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VIEWPOINT

The Horey knows ... ^^^^
what lies in your future Join ^ 1

psychic friend No. 1 ds he kick-. }^^^
off the new quarter with his K.

'

predictionsregarding your ^
favorite Viewpoint tolufTiiiisi Al.
Seepage 18

ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

Coming to terms
The sequel to 1983's powerfurTerms of

Endearment" has arrived with "The Evening Star"

Shirley MacLaine is back with a vengeance to

reprise her role as Aurora Greenway, a woman
struggling to rein in her dysfunctional

grandchildren. See paQe 22

SPORTS

Bruins shove Trojans

out of the water
UCLA's water polo squad

defeated rival USC to win its

second consecutive national title.

See page 44
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Wilson offers

new funding,

eschewing

fee increase
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million to bmliicl

By John Digrado
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Ackerman • • n for business

IUSTI^4 WARRFN-ri^tlvBiiH

Students lounge in the newly renovated B level UCLA Store next to the central staircase ascending

to the revamped textbook department

ASUCLA: Association

offers more space, new

amenities to students

By John Digrado

Daily Bruin Senior Staff

After more than two years of

construction, the students' associ-

ation unwrapped its holiday gifts

early with the re-opening of ihe

newly renovated Ackerman
Union.

Considered a model for student

stores across the country by

ASUCLA officials, the new
Union boasts an additional 30.000

square feel of space over its prede-

cessor, in which the association

has added numerous improve-

ments and additions.

"I want to make the UCLA
Store ihe leading store in the coun-

try," said Carol Ann Smart, direc-

tor of the student store. "When
universities look at student stores,

I want ours to be the benchmark
thai everyone will K^ik to."

Opened three months past its

projected opening dale and well

over budget, ASLK'LA officials

arc keeping their fingers crossed

that the concrete and red slate

add-on will salvage the association

trom the depths of its financial

troubles

hor much ol the 1990s, the

asstjciation has been losing money

because of a weak economy and a

series of poor judgment calls.

Moping to pull out of the tail-

spin, board members in recent

years have voted to spend more in

hopes of making more - a strategy

whose outcome is yet unknown.

Over the course of its construc-

tion, Ackerman has laced numer-

ous setbacks, from construction

Haws to materials shortages, fund-

ing problems [o cost overruns

Bui any doubt that the building

would not be delayed further was

laid to Test over winter break,

when Student Store employees

move<l merchandise from the

See ACKERMAN, page 16

UC admissions temporarily affected by block on 209
by Tiffany Lauter

(),)ilv Hinin ( onttitnitor

1 lie I S 1 )i-.liKl t oiirl blocked

(,Mil<trccrnent ot Propi>sition .^()9 on

Oei ? V preventing the Dnivcrsiiy

alifornia and slate and local

guvcrnmcnts from implementing

Ihe primary pr actual etiect ot

Ptopi»silion 209 IS. to eliminate exist

mg govcrnmenlal race and gender

conscious affirmative action

programs in contracting, educatum

and employment and prohibit Ihcir

creation in the future," Chief U S

District Judge Thelton Henderson

the measure pending a final ruling wrote in a 67-page ruling

.in it<;"lppalitv In accordance with the in|unc-

1 1 o n . U C President Richard
Atkinson has confirmed that the

I iniversily of California will consid

er race, gender and ethnicity in their

evaluations of the approximately

70.000 undergraduate applicants for

admission and financial aidior I'all

1997

While University officials have

decided to comply with the injunc-

tion, they plan to implement their

own UC-wide ban on affirmative

action.calledSP-l.by fall of 1998.

The Ut" Board of Regents passed

SP I in July I99S

Regent Ward ( Onnerly, a sponsor

of Proposition 209, told the Los

Angeles Times that Henderson's

S«« ftOf. 209, (M9« 1
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COMMUNITY BRIEFS

Arts and Architecture

receives $500,000 gift

UCLA's School of the Arts and

Architecture received $500,000, one of its

largest gifts from a single individual, recent-

ly-

Donated by Albert Peskin as a lasting trib-

ute to his late wife Ruth, the gift will be used

to establish the Rulh Peskin Distinguished

Artist Fuhd, which will help the school bring

distinguished artists, performers, cultural

leaders and arts scholars to campus

"My desire in making this gift is to retlect

on Ruth's appreciation for women in the

arts," Peskin said

By using the gift to establish a permanent

endowment fund, the donation will be used

this year to bring Ben Vereen and Leslie

Uggams to the UCLA Center for

Performing Arts on March 16

"(This gift) will enable us at the School of

the Arts and Architecture to continue our

mission to educate the cultural leaders of the

2lst century." School of the Arts and

Architecture Dean Daniel

Neuman said. "At a time when

slate assistance provides less

than one quarter of the university's

entire budget, we are deeply appreciative of

this type of outstanding generosity from the

private sector

"

UCLA scientists involved

in new NASA observatory

Eric Becklin, UCLA professor of physics

and astronomy, has been appointed chief sci-

entist for a new $484.2 million NASA pro-

ject that will study infrared radiation given

off by planets, stars and galaxies.

NASA's Stratospheric Observatory For

Infrared Astronomy (SOFIA) project will

study science topics from the nature and

composition of newly formed stars and plan-

ets to the birth of the earliest-forming galax-

ies, said Becklin, a renowned expert in

infrared astronomy who conducted research

aboard SOFIA'S predecessor, the Kuiper

Airborne Observatory.

"SOFIA will collect data 60

times faster than its predecessor

flying observatory and will have

a clearer view of the far infrared than

all present or currently proposed infrared

telescopes," added Becklin, who was the first

director of NASA's Infrared Telescope

Facility in Hawaii.

A modified Boeing 747, SOFIA will fly in

the Earth's stratosphere (between 41,000 and

45,000 feet) and carry an eight-foot infrared

telescope to view objects in the universe in

the infrared region of the electromagnetic

spectrum. At this altitude, SOFIA will

enable scientists to study radiant heat pat-

terns from stars, planets and other celestial

sources.

Other UCLA scientists who will work on

the project include Mark Morris, professor

of physics and astronomy; Ian McLean, pro-

fessor of physics and astronomy; and mem-
bers of UCLA's infrared imaging lab.

The world's largest Hying astronomical

observatory, SOFIA is expected to begin fly-

ing in 2001 and to make more than 160 scien-

tific flights per year.

Psychology professor

Mays receive;s award
UCLA Psychology Professor Vickie Mays

was presented the Black Women in Health-

Profession award by the the Black Caucus of

Health Workers of the American Public Health

Association in December.

The award was presented to Mays by the

caucus for achievements "that serve as inspira-

tion for other black women in the health profes-

sions."

Mays conducts studies of HIV in the

African-American population and, along with

other UCLA professors, was recently awarded

$927,548 from the National Institute of Allergy

and Infectious Diseases to study HIV in young

African-American gay men.

The research will study the factors that con-

tribute to HIV-related risk-taking behavior in

young African-American gay men and seek

ways to reduce their risk of contracting HIV
and transmitting that infection to others.

Compiled from Daily Bruin staff reports.

San Diego Long Beach

71/63 _ 71/62

It will be cold and windy for the

next few days, but no rain.

There Is an increasing

probablility of precipitation

going into the weekend.

Van Nuys Sacramento ban Francisco

75/59 75/46 70/53

CORRECTIONS

On Dec. 5, 1996, the Daily Bruin ran a caption accompanying an arti-

cle titled "Swimmer sacrifices paradise in determined pursuit of suc-

cess" that contained an error. The swimmer pictured was Lindsay Etter.

The Bruin regrets the error.

ADMINISTRATIVE REMINDER

Partly Cloudy

High 64 / Low 36

f

Partly Cloudy

High 66 / Low 37

SDAY

Sunny

High 68 / Low 40
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ONLY A FEW DAYS LEFT:

Until the last day that the $50 late

fee is waived for students using

loan/grant checks to pay registration

fees.

Until orientation meetings on for-

mat for master's theses and doctoral

dissertations.

LESS THAN TWO WEEKS LEFT

For undergraduates to drop

impacted courses.

To change Study List (add. drop

courses) without fee through URSA
Telephone by 7p.m.

To check waiting lists for courses

through URSA Telephone (wait lists

are dropped at 7 p.m.).

To enroll in courses for credit

without $50 late Study List fee

through URSA Telephone by 7 p.m.

To file advancement to candidacy

petition for master's degree with

major department.

To file graduate leaves of absence

with Graduate Division, 1255

Murphy Hail.

To file undergraduate request for

educational fee reduction with col-

lege or school.

For Nursing undergraduates to

add/drop without school approval.

To declare bachelor's degree can-

didacy for current term (with fee

depending on units completed).

For graduate students to ADD
courses with $3 per course fee

through URSA Telephone.

SPEED BUMP By Dave Coverly

K l\ft «ftMUN TVfeWfe W5.1

WHAT'S BREWIN'TODAY

12:00 p.m. MONDAY

University Catholic Center

Roman Catholic Mass

Ackerman 3508

Every Friday at 5: 1 5 p m. Mass is held at

the UCC. All are welcome!

6:30 p.m.

UCLA Extension

"Achieving a Competitive Edge

with ISO 9000"

Meets Mondays through March 17.

L. A. World Trade Center

Fee: $365 • 825-0328

6:30 p.m. TUESDAY

UCLA E,xlension

Rapid Prototyping and

Manufacturmg: Acceleratmg Producl

Development"

Meets Tue.sdays through March 25

On Campus

Fee; $365 • 825-0328

UCLA Extension

"Enterprise Resource Planning

and MRPII: Selecting the Right

Software for Your Company"

Meets Tuesdays through March 25

LA World Trade Center

Fee: $365 • 825-0328

UCLA Extension

"Inventory Management"

Meets Tuesdays through March 25.

L.A. World Trade Center

Fee: $365 • 825-0328

UCLA Extension

"Regulator.y Compliance in

Manufacturing"

Meets Tuesdays through March 25

L.A World Trade Center

Fee: $365 • 825-0328

6:30 p.m. WEDNESDAY

LICLA Extension

"Master Planning"

Meets Wednesdays through March 26

LA World Trade Center

Fee: $365 • 825-0328

UCLA Extension

"World-Class Manufacturing: Survival

in the '90s"

Meets Wednesdays through March 26.

Fee; $365 • 825-0328

UCLA Extension

"Information Technologies

in Manufacturing"

Meets Wednesdays through March 26.

Fee: $365 • 825-0328

Arts & Entertainment: 825-2538; News:825-2795; Sports:825-9851; Viewpoint:825-2216; Classified Line:825-2221; Classified Display: 206-3060; Sales:825-2161

^ " . . ' -•'1 .» - ^ *

9:00 a.m. JANUARY 25

UCLA Extension Division of Science

"Mars: The Abode of Life?" (till 5 p.m.)

$50 noncredit fee, $ 1 20 credit fee

students: $25 noncredit, $70 credit

2I60E Dickson Art Center • 825-7093

UCLA Extension Department of

Business and Management

"Financial Planning for Baby Boomers"

(tilMpm )

$95 tuition, including Continental

Breakfast

DoddHall 178-206-1689

UCLA Extension

"Human Origins"

Tuition $55 for noncredit for those who

pre-enroll, $65 at door • 208-8456

10:00a.m.

The Wellness Community

"High Five for Life" (till 3pm)

Los Angeles prepares to fight cancer

with fun! Tickets purchased through

Jan. 24: $20.00 at the door: $25.00

the Museum of Flying at the Santa

Monica Airport • 314-2556

'

What's Brewin' can be reached via e-mail

at whatsbrewin@media.ucla.edu.

The Daily Bmtn (ISSN 1<MO-S<MOI is poblish*d arxj copyrighted by rh* ASUCLA CommooKalions Board All rights are reserved. Reprlntirvg of any material in this publication without the written permission of the Communications Board Is strictly prohibited. The
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disability, age. sex or sexual orientation The ASUCLA Communications Board has a media grievance prcKedure for resolving complaints against any of Us publications. For a copy of the complete procedure, contact the publications office at 1 18 Kerckhoff Hall. All

inserts that are printed in the Daily Brum are independently paid publications and do not reflect the views of the Editorial Board or the staff
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Freedoi from dang
Bruins feel safer as

upgrades in campus
security are implemented

By Annie Yang
Daily Bruin Contributor

Reports of crime across the nation

are falling, and students at UCLA
are catching wind of a new sense of

security.

"Campus is really safe, especially

around the dorms." said Walter Lee,

a first-year computer science student

and dorm resident. "1 would never

feel unsafe walking around."

Despite reports of two rapes last

quarter and the first murder on cam-

pus in more than seven years, many
Bruins report they don't mind a walk

across campus in the dark. But

claims of security are often accompa-

nied by precautions, such as walking

in groups and possessing safety

devices.

The No. I deterrent to victimiza-

tion and crime is the alertness and

awareness of any community's citi-

zenry, says Capt. Terry Baker, com-

mander of Support Services with

UCLA's Community Service

Officers (CSOs).

"If a person doesn't pay attention,

then they're in danger," asserted

Baker. Not only is awareness of

immediate surroundings crucial to

personal safety, but also the good

old-fashioned advice of adhering to

the "buddy system," or travelling in

groups of two or more.

"Criminals have a hard time vic-

iinii/rrig people in groups," says

Baker, which is the entire theory

behind UCLA's Escort Services as

provided by CSOs. More than just

roaming campus in massive packs,

the ideas of alertness should merge

with that of grouping to create a per-

sona that is distinctly not a victim.

"If an individual creates an illu-

sion or a perception in the criminal's

mind that they can't get away with it,

then they'll go somewhere else,"

Baker said.

In addition to student precau-

tions. Parking Services has teamed

up with university police to alter

areas that may be potential crime

sites so that they are safer for stu-

dents and faculty.

Many parking structures are or

will be painted a light color like white

or gray so as to eliminate dark cor-

ners and shadowy passages where

perpetrators may lurk unseen. And
in addition to current pay phones

with 91 1 access. Parking Services will

begin to install emergency call boxes

on all levels of the structures this

year.

Although authorities claim that

parking structures are not targets for

crime more than any other area on

campus, other safety increases in

those areas, such as extended patrol

hours and lighting upgrades, were

recently implemented.

"... A lot of efforts have been made

to increase campus safety." said

Kathy Rose-Mockry, director of

UCLA's Women's Resource Center

(WRC). "Yet like any other large uni-

versity wc have safety issues."

One high-profile issue is rape and

sexual assault, a topic the Women's
Resource Center is well-prepared to

handle. According to Rose-Mockry,

any statistic given anywhere on rape

incidents represents only a small por-

tion of what actually occurs.

"People are afraid they won't be

SecSAFCTXpagcH

a5.gJt!iS^Ag£5-3?"

Many people appear to

find UCLA safe enough

to walk through even

after dusk, (r.) Several

people are seen walking

by Ackerman through

Westwood Plaza during

late hours, (below) This

woman seems to find the

campus a safe place to

walk across at night.

JUSTIN WARREN/Daily Bruin

JUSTIN WARRiN/D*Ky 8njin

Violent crime laic dropb, FBI reports
CRIME: Serious offenses decrease by 3 percent across

U.S.; Attorney General Reno- credits crime strategy

By Harry F. Rosenthal

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON Paced by a

falling rate in the largest cities, violent

crime continued to drop in much of the

nation in the first half of last year, the

FBI reports Murder was down by 7

percent, while robbery and aggravated

assault both fell 5 percent.

"We are making a difference." said

President Clinton, who made crime-

fighting a bedrock issue of his first

term. "Today our neighborhoods arc

safer, and we are restoring the

American people's confidence that

crime can be reduced."

In separate statements, Qinlon and

Attorney General Janet Rcik^ both

noted that this was the fifth year of low-

ered crime and the hmgest period of

declining crime rates since 1969.

"Our tough, smart crime-fighting

strategy is making a dilTerence, with

more police on the streets, fewer guns

in the wrong hands, more prosecutors

and more jail cells to keep criminals

behind bars," Reno said. "We have

made progress, but we have much
more to do."

The statistics, in an FBI report

scheduled for release Sunday, showed a

three percent overall decrease in

reported serious crime during the first

six months of 1996. Burglaries dropped

by five percent; motor vehicle theft,

four percent and larceny-theft, one per-

cent. Arson was the only offense to

show an increase, two percent.

Eight cities with populations of

more than a million boasted a six per-

cent drolf) in serious crimes over the

saipe period in 1995. There was no

change for cities ofa half-million to one

million population.

"Policing is getting smarter, but that

is n6t the main reason," said Dennis

Nowicki, chief of the Charlotte, N.C.,

metropolitan police department. "The

community is beginning to pay more

attention and getting involved, dealing

with crime at the neighborhood level."

The FBI's figures showed New
York City with 507 murders in the first

six months last year; there were 574

during the same period of 1995. The

city's own count, covering all of 1996,

showed murders dipping below 1,000

for the first time since 1968, with 983.

By contrast, there were a record

2,245 slayings in New York City in

1990.

"In the case of murders, the national

decline is very sharply affected by the

decline in New York City," said Eric

Sterling, president of the Criminal

14
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Student petitior s undergrad Judicial Board against USAC
By Ryan Ozimek
Daily Bruin Staff

While most students returning

from winter break will start off the

new quarter with a clean slate, under-

graduate government members
return in the midst of a power strug-

gle.

At the end of Fall Quarter, Jeff

Ellis, a fourth-year philosophy and

political science student, presented

the Undergraduate Student

Association Judicial Board with a

petition against the Undergraduate

Student Association Council

(USAC). -_

In his petition, Ellis questioned the

use of student fees by the undergradu-

ate council used in both the anti-

Proposition 209 campaign and their

use of the logo "Students First!"

After a Judicial Board (J-Board)

hearing held on Dec. 2, the board

ruled in a preliminary decision that

although it did not believe that USAC
misused student fees with respect to

their anti-Proposition 209 campaign,

it did consider the use of the

"Students First!" logo against univer-

sity policies. A fmal decision on the

case should be released today.

During a USAC meeting following

the decision, two hours of heated

debate ended with a three-fourths

majority vote to overrule the J-

Board's preliminary decision.

Their vote reverberated through

the student government within the fol-

lowing days.

"I'm initially shocked, but then I

become concerned about what this

council has done and I don't know if

they realize the message they send to

the campus community," said J-Board

Chief Justice Eric Mah after the

USAC meeting.

Ellis alsp expressed his anger con-

cerning the USAC decision.

"J-Board can be asked to rule on

any matter by any member of the

association ... and saying that J-Board

can't rule on this is a blatant misuse of

power," Ellis said.

Still wanting to look at the prob-

lems raised by Ellis' petition, some

USAC members would like to see the

issues brought to the table.

"If there's a way that I can achieve

what Jeff wanted through a legislative

rather than a judicial ruling, we will

look into it," said USAC Internal Vice

President Glenn Inanaga.

"I think we're going to look at cam-

paign reform to make sure the rules

recognize that slates exist but not real-

ly regulate them, but there's going to

be a lot of things to take into consider-

ation."

Although USAC has formally over-

ruled the J-Board decision, it may not

be the end of discussion on the larger

issues of J-Board jurisdiction and the

system of checks and balances in the

student government.

USAC Academic Affairs

Commissioner Max Espinoza said

that because issues such as the juris-

diction of the J-Board seems to be a

recurring problem, a permanent solu-

tion to these issue? should be found.

"We hope to take a pro-active

approach to the J-Board (issues),"

Espinoza said. "We need to look at

ways in which we can clear up the

haziness about their jurisdiction."

While Espinoza blamed the judicial

branch for the problem, Mah claimed

that USAC was responsible for the

differences between the two branches.

"I think the real problem is

Council's action of rashly overturning

the J-Board's ruling," Mah said.

He also pointed to what he believed

is a weakness of the United Students

Association Constitution, which

allows the legislative branch to over-

rule a decision from the judicial

branch.

"The Supreme Court doesn't ask

the President if they can hear a case

and Congress can't overrule a

Supreme Court ruling," Mah said.

Mah also indicated a possibility of

more court interaction with the

Council regarding the issues men-

tioned within the Ellis vs. USAC rul-

ing.

"The (Judicial) board is in many
ways the referee of the association,"

Mah said. "People commit fouls, and

we judge (the fouls). It's tough to say

if it's over from the Judicial Board's

perspective, but it depends on

whether there is another foul called."

Daily Bruin News Moaday,January6,1997
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CAN YOU ART?
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Tupac Amaru guerrilla conuTidnder Nestor Cerpa Cartolini idlked dunng an interview with the for-

eign press in the Japanese ambassador's connpound in Lima on Dec. 31

.

Rebels' identities unclear
PERU: Tupac Amaru

fighters see themselves

as 'social liberators'

The Associated Press

LIMA, Peru — They go by names

such as Comandante Huerla,

Palestine and Arab, and walk

around with 30 pounds of explosives

in their backpacks as if they were

carrying school books or camping

gear.

They appear well-trained in

urban guerrilla warfare and call

themselves "social liberators" of the

poor.

But who are the men and women
in combat fatigues and red-and-

white bandanna masks who have

launched one of the most audacious

acts in the history of hostage-taking?

Three weeks after rebels of the

Tupac Amaru Revolutionary

Movement seized hundreds of

hostages at a gala party at the

Japanese ambassador's mansion,

their identities - and even how many

are involved - remain unclear.

But hostages freed from the

impromptu prison describe a motley

crew of hardened commandos, vic-

tims of army abuses seeking

revenge, and uneducated teen-agers

from rural areas who had never seen

TV or played dominoes.

"Inside that group you've got a

mix of planners, naive followers and

probably a few suicidal types," said

Raul Gonzales, an expert on the

Tupac Amaru. "It's a potentially

explosive combination."

The ringleader is Nestor Cerpa,

one of the founders of the Tupac

Amaru, a Cuba-inspired group

whose attacks on U.S. targets in

Peru imbued them with a mystique

See PERU, page 8

Yugoslavians clog t:

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia - Thousands

of opposition supporters drove their cars

downtown Sunday to create horn-blowing,

alarm-wailing, pro-democracy gridlock - a

sarcastic taunt at authorities who banned

street marches citing traffic concerns.

Drivers honked, triggered car alarms, and

faked engine problems or accidents, all the

while demanding that police keep traffic

moving. Police imposed a ban 10 days ago on

street marches, citing disruption of traffic.

Opposition supporters, who for nearly seven

weeks have been protesting President

Slobodan Milosevic's refusal to concede

defeat in local elections, had been forced to

stick to a pedestrian mall since then.

Drivers of halted cars chanted "We need

police help." But hundreds of riot police did

not respond, remaining inside their buses

parked on adjacent streets.
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to achieve accord
MIDDLE EAST: Netanyahu

disagrees with Arafat's

timetable for withdrawal

By Nicolas Tatros

The Associated Press

JERUSALEM - Prime Minister

Benjamin Netanyahu and Yasser

Arafat wrangled from midnight to

dawn Sunday in a secret summit, but

fell short of agreement on the issues

holding up an Israeli troop withdrawal

irom Hebron.

In an interview with The Associated

Press (AP) at his Jerusalem office,

Netanyahu said: "We had and still

have differences, but I think we made

progress."

The Palestinians, he charged, "are

irying to add issues that weren't on the

table before."

Palestinian negotiator Nabil Shaath

termed the meeting "very important

(and) positive." But Arafat spokesman

Nabil Abourdeneh said issues

remained unsettled. "We have not

reached an agreement over the unre-

solved issues yet," he told the AP.

With Egyptian backing, Arafat has

held out for a fixed timetable for three

further redeployments in the West

Bank after the army withdraws from

80 percent of Hebron.

The original Israel-PLO accords

foresaw Israel leaving rural areas of

the West Bank by September 1997. But

that was contingent on Israel leaving

Hebron last March, and Israel now
wants a further 18 months to carry out

the three-stage redeployment.

Netanyahu stressed in the interview

that he would not meet Arafat's

demand to commit to a timetable for

the wider withdrawal.

"1 have said to Arafat that 1 am will-

ing to give a starting date and a com-

mitment to carry out the three

redeployments provided, of course,

that he carries out his own obliga-

tions," Netanyahu said.

Some reports have indicated

Israel's next pullback after Hebron
will be from the nearby town of

See SUMMIT, page 8

Poubt raised on Gngrich reeleftion

POLITICS: Several in GOP
think Georgian may lose

House speakership

By

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - House
Republican leaders confidently predict-

ed Sunday that Newt Gingrich will be

re-elected speaker despite his ethics

committee problems. But oneGOP dis-

senter said he doesn't think the election

is all that certain, and another said

Gingrich hasn't ruled out stepping

down.

Rep. Matt Salmon, R-Ariz., who has

urged Gingrich to step aside until the

ethics matter is resolved, said the speak-

er told him in a Friday telephone con-

versation he has considered giving up

the sp)eakership.

"He said he was keeping his options

open, and that still might be a possibili-

ty," Salmon said on ABC's "This

Week." But because the speaker's elec-

tion pits the Republican - undoubtedly

-Gingrich - against the Democratic

nominee. House minority leader Dick

Gephardt, D-Mo., Salmon said he

would have to vote for Gingrich.

Gingrich's spokesman, Tony
Blankley, later telephoned The
Associated Press and said the Georgian

will stand for re-election Tuesday and

has "no plans to step aside."

Other House Republican leaders

appearing on the Sunday television

news programs insisted there would be

no hitch in Gingrich's re-election when

the 105th Congress convenes Tuesday.

"Most definitely he will be re-elect-

ed," Rep. Tom Delay of Texas, the

GOP whip, said on CNN's "Late

Edition." "We have plenty of votes to

re-elect Newt Gingrich."

Republicans will go into the new

Congress with a narrow 19-vote advarv

tage over the Democrats and the lone

independent. So far only one

Republican, Michael Forbes of New
York, has said he will vote against

Gingrich, but 16 others remain uncom-

mitted.

SeeGIII6IUCH,pa9e12

ANKARA, Turkey - Nearly 100,000

workers marched in the Turkish capital Sunday

to press for anti-corruption measures after

reports linked mobsters, politicians and police.

"We are here to shDw the gangs trying to

overtake our government that we, the work-

ers, are the real owners," said Bayram Meral,

head of Turkey's largest confederation of

labor unions, which organized the rally.

A November traffic accident involving a

car carrying a legislator, a police chief, a

wanted hitman and a beauty queen, drew alle-

gations of state ties to the underworld. The

fugitive was Abdullah Catli, who allegedly

provided a gun and false passport to Mehmet

Ali Agca, the Turk who shot Pope John Paul

II in 1981. The scandal has already cost the

jobs of an interior minister, several police

chiefs and officers, who were accused of ties

to Catli.

LOS ANGELES - Stockholders

have sued the Walt Disney Co., contending

that Michael Ovitz doesn't deserve a multi-

million dollar severance package for his 14-

month tenure as the company's No. 2

executive.

The Superior Court lawsuit filed Friday

claims that Ovitz, the former talent agent

once heralded as Hollywood's most power-

ful deal-maker, was "undistinguished and

unproductive" as Disney's president.

The lawsuit said his severance deal was

worth "$130 million or more." Published

reports have placed the figure in the $80 mil-

lion to $90 million range.

Disney officials could not be reached for

comment after bu^ness hours Friday.

Ovitz resigned from Disney last month.

He will receive about $38 million in cash sev-

erance and the rest in stock options.

Snow, stranded cars clog

roads in Minneapolis

MINNEAPOLIS - Blowing, drifting

snow shut down major highways in the upper

Midwest for a second day Sunday with drifts

reported. up to 10 feet high, stalling travelers

wherever they could find shelter.

Snowbound motorists crowded motels

and truck stops in Minnesota and eastern

North and South Dakota, waiting out the

storm that dumped as much as 21 inches of

snow and piled it up with wind gusting pa^
40 mph.

The storm struck Saturday and began

winding down on Sunday, allowing crews to

reopen some major highways, but hundreds

of miles of Interstates 90, 29 and 94

remained shut down in the three states.

Three traffic deaths were blamed on the

storm in South Dakota, and one man fell to

his death in Minnesota while clearing snow

from his roof.
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ggy, weary West Coast reside its regroup after rains• • •

FLOODINGk^Storms have

claimed at least 23 lives,

countless homes

By Steve Lawrence
The Associated Press

The rain stayed away from flood-

ravaged northern California for a

second day on Saturday, giving hope

to tens of thousands of evacuees

waiting to get back to their homes.

Officials kept a wary eye on lev-

ees as rivers swelled out of their

banks with water draining away
after nearly a week of storms.

President Clinton issued a disas-

ter declaration Saturday for 37

counties in California and 13 in

Idaho, making federal relief funds

available. He had declared northern

Nevada a major disaster area on

Friday.

"Our thoughts and prayers are

with those who have lost loved ones

or their homes and businesses in

these terrible Hoods," Clinton said

in a statement from his vacation

retreat in the U.S. Virgin Islands.

Between 100,000 and 125,000

people were being kept away from

their homes, and 34,000 of them
were in shelters. Most of the evac-

uees were from Sutter and Yuba
counties north of Sacramento,
where levees broke under the pres-

sure of high water.

On Saturday afternoon, some
50,000 residents from Yuba City

and surrounding towns started head-

ing home after a mandatory evacua-

tion order for the area was lifted.

Doyle Young said he and his family

left their home in Marysville, next to

Yuba City, just 10 to 20 minutes

before a levee broke about a half-mile

away. He later saw television footage

of his caretaker being rescued from

the roof of the two-story house.

"I never got to go back," Young

said.

"We lost everything," Nona
Quigg said of the Marysville house

she shared with a friend. They were

away on business when their house

was flooded to the rooftop, and had

no flood insurance.

The flooding was "like a bad
dream," Eleanor Jolliff said at a

shelter in Modesto. "When 1 got

here, for about two hours, all I want-

ed to do was cry."

Only a chance of scattered light

showers was forecast during the

weekend over most of the West
Coast states, with drier weather

expected next week. No significant

rainfall was reported Saturday in

northern California.

Despite the improved weather,

much of the water dumped by four

major storms still has to drain

through the Sacramento-San
Joaquin delta, and reservoirs were

filled to overflowing.

"We've got to get some empty

space in those reservoirs in case we

get another storm," said Bill Draper

of the State Department of Water

Resources. "Every day we have high

wateris, levees are at risk."

In Modesto, the Tuolumne River,

gorged by water rushing out of the

Sierra Nevada, was washing through

the southern edge of the city 15 feet

above flood stage.

More than 1,000 homes were

flooded and evacuations were

ordered for some 3,000 Modesto resi-

dents. The city's sewage treatment

plant was knocked out of service.

At First Baptist Church, Jerry

Bowen and his wife, Joyce Garland,

said their neighborhood and the

home they bought in July was sub-

merged.

"We're scared to death," Bowen
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The Center for the Stu

said. "We've got five kids. We've
lost everything we own. We just

don't know what to do."

Early Saturday, two levees broke

in a rural area west of Modesto, 78

miles east of San Francisco in the

state's central valley, police

spokesman Kelly Huston said. A
handful of residents were evacuated

from farms in the area.

And east of the Sierra Nevada,
the Walker River surged out of its

banks Saturday and into the town of

Yerington, Nev., virtually isolating

the community.

"We have evacuated the whole

west side of the city," said Karen
Steel at the Lyon County Office of

Emergency Management.

Rivers in most areas outside

California were receding, but in

Idaho, thousands of residents of

small communities were still cut off

by landslides and washed-oi^t high-

ways.

The only way in ox'^wx of the

resort town of McCal^ Idaho, 90

miles north of Boise, was the air-

port.

"If you had to choose between

toilet paper, milk or a gold brick

right now, the last thing on your list

is the gold," resident Peter Andrews

said. "This isn't the time to be

choosy."

Governors of five Western states

have declared a slate of emergency

in more than 80 counties since being

deluged with snow and rain in a

series of nonstop storms that began

on Dec. 26. At least 23 deaths have

been blamed on the storms.

Yosemite National Park

remained closed Saturday because

of damage. Tourists stranded inside

the park by flooding were able to

leave Friday.

Thousands of tourists were still

waiting for a chance to leave Reno,

Nev., where the rampaging Truckee

River had flooded casinos and
caused the worst flooding in more
than 40 years. The airport had long

delays after reopening Friday; it had

been closed for two days by flooded

runways.

Many travelers whose flights

were canceled during the closure

were flying standby and facing

uncertain prospects.

"It's been a rotten experience,"

said Fred Allen ofTacoma, Wash.

"You'd think they'd bring in extra

planes. Every time you phone, they

(airlines) give you a different story. I

just want to get home," he said.
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Halhoul, but N^elanyahu said the

location was yet to be settled in nego-

tiations.

Netanyahu also balked at giving

in to the demand to post a

Palestinian guard at the Tomb of the

Patriarchs, a shrine revered by both

Muslims and Jews as the burial place

of their common forefather

Abraham.

Saeb Erekat, the chief Palestinian

negotiator, said on Israel radio's

Arabic service that the "problem

does not lay in the negotiations but in

a politipal decision by Netanyahu."

"U.S. efforts to get Israel to speci-

fy a detailed timetable for redeploy-

ment in Palestinian rural areas has

not been fruitful," Erekat told the

AP.

U.S. mediator Dennis Ross
brought Netanyahu and Arafat

together at the Erez crossing linking

Israel and the autonomous Gaza
Strip.

Israel army radio reported that

Ross would consider ending his shut-

tle diplomacy if no agreement was

reached soon. U.S. officials said they

had no indication of any change in

Ross' plans.

Netanyahu made clear that his

key problem was political - a grow-

ing rebellion of rigl^t-wing and reli-

gious parties in his coalition. Getting

approval from his 18-member
Cabinet, he said, was "becoming dif-

ficult" and might be impossible if he

gave in further.

This was affirmed by Arieh Deri

of the religious Shas party, a partner

in the ruling coalition government,

who said his party would support a

Hebron deal that prevented a

Palestinian police presence in the

Tomb of the Patriarchs and gave no

fixed dates for further army pull-

backs in the West Bank.

There were expectations that an

agreeme«t could be wrapped up

within 48 hours, but Israeli officials

were cautious, noting that there had

been many reports of a pending

a'greement in the past three months.

T^here were also reports that

Netanyahu and Arafat might meet

again, possibly today.

Israeli ofilcials blamed Egypt for

urging Arafat to dig in his heels on

regarding a timetable and the Tomb
of the Patriarchs.

Also Sunday, in a move that could

defuse a potential clash with the

Palestinians, Jewish settlers removed

seven mobile homes from a disputed

West Bank hill. The move came after

the Israeli Defense Ministry made
the evacuation a condition for dis-

cussing demands to expand their set-

tlement.

PERU
From page 5

among some Peruvians somewhere
between Robin Hood and Rambp.

Since beginning its attacks in 1984,

Tupac Amaru fighters have lobbed

mortars at the U.S. ambassador's resi-

dence, fired a rocket-propelled

grenade at the U.S. Embassy and

bombed several Kentucky Fried

Chicken restaurants.

A swarthy, brash former-union

leader, Cerpa - who uses the nom de

guerre Comandante Huerta - seems

to enjoy the worldwide attention he

has attracted.

He didn't confiscate his prisoners'

cellular telephones, letting them give

live radio and TV interviews at the out-

set. He even gave phone interviews

and once invited photographers into

the residence and posed for pictures.

Cerpa also showed a dark side: On
the second morning, he told Peruvian

Foreign Minister Francisco Tudela

that he was to be executed at noon,

then left him in a room with a Jesuit

priest.

At exactly noon, Cerpa opened the

door, studied him for a few moments,

then told him his "sentence" had been

postponed.

Beneath Cerpa are Iwo deputies,

who use the names Arab and
Palestine. Both are chainsmokers

apparently in their mid-30s with a gift

for gab and joke^elling.

The second night after the raid,

Arab removed his bandanna, leaned

his automatic rifle against the back ofa

couch, sat down and began one of sev-

eral monologues, expounding vague

leftist ideology for nearly three hours.

Around midnight, he smilingly

autographed paper stubs and business

cards: "Hugs froin Arab."

"These guys went on and on as ifwe

were old friends from school," Javier

Dias Canseco, a congressman held

captive five days. "They were dying to

tell their war stories to anybody."

The rest of Cerpa's crew consists of

20 or so foot soldiers who look no

older than 20. Their combat uniforms

hang loosely on their strong, slender

frames.

One rebel, Leo, is a teen-ager from

the jungle. He told a hostage he and

several othersTiad joined the Tupac

Amaru out of revenge.

"He wanted to get back at the

Peruvian army and the Sendero
Luminoso for having attacked his fam-

ily and destroying their home," said

Pedro Isayama, a freed hostage.

But most of the rebels "hardly said

a word when we try to talk to them.

They blushed and got all nervous and

clumsy," said Juan Iglesias, who was

released after five days in captivity.

The little they did utter revealed

accents and incorrect grammar com-

mon to peasants in Peru's highlands

and jungle. Several others spoke

Spanish with odd, foreign-sounding

accents, hesitating at times, Igles^^s

said. '

He recalled that a young rebel

watched while six hostages killed time

playing dominoes. "Want to play?"

Iglesias asked. The rebel clenched his

rifle, looked warily at them, and slunk

©ut of the den.

After the raid, two female rebels

spent hours in front of a television set,

mesmerized by the Mexican soap

opera "Maria From the Barrio."

"They sat watching it all the time

when they weren't guarding us," said

Carlos Aquino Rodriguez, an eco-

nomic professor. He said they appar-

ently had arrived in Lima from the

jungle in September to train for the

takeover.

The rebels hoisted banners on the

rooftop Saturday to tell Peru's presi-

dent the crisis would not end without

dialogue.

"Mr. Fujimori, with pretentious

statement and without dialogue there

can never be a solution," one sign said

in Spanish, scrawled on a bedsheet and

erected on the roof before dawn.

President Alberto Fujimori has

refused to meet the rebels' demands

until all the hostages are freed. Initially

he had refused to negotiate with the

See PERU, page 10
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Includes SSb KB Level 2 cache
SM-bit video input systea
Integrated floating-point unit and 3Ek cache
Expandable to 25b riB RAFI

S-video and conposite connectors for video input
"2 riB VRAHi expandable to M HB
3 PCI Expansion slots
Includes PlainTalk Microphone
Bundled with Systea 7* 5*3-required for operation
rionitor and keyboard aust be purchased separately

NEW LOW PRICE ^2,479

save $330
PowbpMAG 8000/180 features
PowerPC bDM processor/lflD tlHz
3E ne RAH. E GB hard disk
Eight-Speed CB ROM

nev LOW PRICE

POWER MACINTOSH 7200

Includes 25l3 KB Level 2 cache
2M-bit video input/output subsystem
Integrated floating-point unit and 32k
Expandable to 512 HB RAM
S-video and conposite connectors for
video input

2 riB VRAfli expandable to M KB
3 PCI Expansion slots
Includes PlainTalk Microphone
Bundled with Systea 7 • 5 • 3-required for
flonitor and keyboard must be purchased

'3,029

save $440

operation
separatel y

NBN LOW PRICE ^1 ,369l
save $110

• Includes 25b KB Level 2 cache
>

• Integrated floating-point unit and 32k d? t

• Expandable to 25b MB RAM
• 1 MB vPAM expandable to MMB
• 3 PCI Expansion slots
• Bundled with Systea 7- 5-3-required for operation
• Monitor and keyboard aust be purchased separately

features
^-ion of

riHz.

.Hflfi"

r saw up to $680

POWER MACINTOSH 9500

PowarMAC 9500/200

Card with
NEW tow PRICE '3,939

AppJe, the Apple logo, Ma

Macintosh, Powp Mac am
lntematten49^i^fl«ss Mac

•Rcstrictions and Payment Policies-

Extension students. UCLA fatuity '

Computer Store regarding eligib

by an eligible person. UCLA Con-

Credit Union Withdrawal ChecV

accepted up to J500. Money ord-

and Discover are also accepted

NEW LOW PRICE '1,889*

save $2^0

flrci ?ow9f%nok are mgitUfed trvi/tmt&i 0} Appi« Compute, tnc P'ow*

'ad *« tradetrarid «| Appit Cwpoifr Jnr O'sw^rOC '<*. n >»nd*r«iii* -5?

i-joratHW, us#d uide < liw
'

-Macmtoirfj compultnt »*t *rtwirpf on!™* stiide't-, -.ci^'H'"f^T

'f LA «*a.ff and kK\a dtpAf^^fnU. ExU.'iur, i'udeiti snoi. !. . ^..r-. y •
.

Store jsrftt t«(U*ffs payrnfnj by cuTp^r y fas^'ip-'-^ 1
'(• « .1 -r: -* ?

i*v>rhlt to A'iUtiA, VJSA, Mast«TC«nl. and 0»sc«>vfT. P*rso>wi! cn€<.*-» *.^

r,uvc«j»tifLS»l«tMoif4l$*w»HN*«Hcdtoprtc* vs.. v?-'.-

PoWPMilC 9500/1 80MP fea u r e s

PowerPC tOM processor/lAi riHz

3E MB RAn-, E GB hard di
Light-Speed CD ROH

NEW low PRICE

save $660

«4,879*

save $U70

Bundled with Systea- 7- 5. 3-required for operdiiur

Includes 512 KB Level 2 cache
Integrated floating-point unit and bMk cache
expandable to 7liA MB P&n

Includes video card
2 MB VRAM-, expandable to M MB
b PCI Expansion slots
Includes PlainTalk Microphone
Monitor and keyboard nust he purchased lepdrate

LomputiT
Sfori

Ackerman Union, B-levet

open daily, 825*6952. http: //www. uclastore, ucld.edu/
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mmK FRTCES
GUARANTEED!

We Will match ll» oitvtrttsed pnct for any sfill of video comero we normoliy stock

f ^ftji^toeol nm stme hos o price tower thou ouis.

7
Camera & Video

fREE VAIJC^fiDj^UNfi IN LOIS ON WEvlURH AND BROXTOM AVE.

ii.

CA\
V^J N AMERICAN s'ri:i)ii^:H

THE
lULIAN "CANNONBALL"

ADDERLEY
• )RIAL SCHOLARSHIP

The Julian Xannonball" Adderley Memorial Scholarship Fund honor

fhf n n try of a talented and innovative African Ameriean musKian anc

( inpo ,. r The purp(j^. o? the fund is to fosttT ,1 ereater appreciation of

music as u * i.re comp- u- ol of the AtricarvamerK an i ullure.

\ itnancial need - '

the Adderley Scholarship fun*

,, !, r-l
'^^^^'can

' lacie on

I i i > ' ,r)|astic

! )
a ' - i't> to tho<^f

\i >i
iCf .1 1'

, v^s/ be

entering or continuing Students, e J in H t" .^ it. 1 fit VJderlt y

Scholarship a maximum of tNA Un ^ ^- h. j' ir hip a'* r^ wd awards of

$500 each.

The deadline for suhmitfing compleUHj ,ippli( ations is January 17, 1997.

APPLICATIONS ARE AVAILABLE FROM
THE UCLA CENTER FOR AFRICAN AMERICAN STUDIES

160 Haines Hall

Box 951 545
Los Angeles, CA 90095-1 545

(310)825==1776

#»#»»»- <

y miiit^irp
f 1 ii^i III^

(one block west of Borrington)

WELCOME BACK!!
We're open - 24 hours

Free refills on coffee and soft dr 1 $5 ni irchase!

AS ALWAYS ^""'ffr-V

4

4

4

Delivery Service /" 1
1

1!
^•)*

No Charge for orders over $15. Service may not be available ciunr ig certain hours. Phone for information

For carryout & deliverv phone

@©
IDlSlHBSi! S

Denny's is committed to providing the best possible service to all customers regardless of

race, creed, color or national origin.
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rebels, but sent in a Cabinet minister

for a face-toface meeting a week ago.

The release of 20 hostages followed it.

There was no sign of progress in

talks Saturday.

Friday was the first day since the

crisis began Dec. 17 that Michel
Minnig - the Red Cross official who
has been a mediator between the gov-

ernment and the rebels - did not enter

the residence.

Roman Catholic Archbishop Juan

Luis Cipriani, also thought to have a

substantial intermediary role, entered

the building Saturday about 6 p.m. for

the first time since Wednesday, the day

of the last hostage release.

Accompanied by Minnig, he left

about two hours later, apparently after

celebrating Mass. Candle light could

be seen in a second-story window and

the hostages were heard singing reli-

gious songs. Cipriani left without mak-

ing a statement.

Other banners read: "Peru today:

13 million in extreme poverty" and

"Mothers, wives and children are also

waiting for the liberty of our prisoners.

Peace for all Peruvians."

A Japanese newspaper reported

Sunday that the rebels last month
demanded $100 million in ransom
from major Japanese companies for

the release of businessmen, including

senior officials, held in the compound.

Quoting several unidentified com-

pany officials, the Mainichi Daily said

the rebels lowered their demand to

$30 million after the Japanese compa-

nies rejected the higher figure.

The companies have refused to

make any payments, the newspaper

said. The rebels have not publicly

demanded ransom money.

The Japanese Foreign Ministry

refused to comment on the Mainichi

report.

Well-armed with AK-47 rifles and

grenades, the rebels are demanding

that the government free an estimated

300 Tupac Amaru comrades in

Peruvian jails, a demand Fujimori has

repeatedly rejected.

Bolivia, which also holds Tupac

Amaru prisoners, has said it, too, will

not make concessions to the group to

gain the freedom of its ambassador to

Peru, Jorge Gumucio.

"Whoever gives in to terrorism has

to be prepared to do so many times,"

Bolivian President Gonzalo Sanchez

de Lozada said.

On Christmas Eve, Uruguay
released two Tupac Amaru rebels it

held. Hours later, the rebels in Lim^i,

released Uruguay's ambassador froni

the residence.

Uruguay said the events were unre-

lated, but Japan and Peru were infuri-

ated because it appeared a deal had

been struck.

Uruguayan Foreign Minister

Alvaro Ramos was in Tokyo on
Saturday to reiterate his country's

position that the ambassador's release

was coincidental and that Uruguay
never negotiated with the rebels.

His Japanese counterpart,

Yukihiko Ikeda, did not challenge

Ramos' explanation, but said the

appearance of a concession may have

made things more difficult for the

remaining hostages, a Japanese
spokesman said.

Peru's Constitutional Tribunal,

meanwhile, spared Fujimori a poten-

tial political setback by refusing to

release its decision Friday on a chal-

lenge to a law permitting Fujimori's

candidacy for a third five-year term.

Peru's 1993 constitution permits

only two consecutive terms, but

Fujimori contends the limit does not

apply to him since he was first elected

in 1990, before the rule became law.

He was re-elected in 1995.
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Student Psychological Services (SPS) provides cQ^titJential individual and group counaeliUB^thrpMhJEWo

campus locations. It is staffed by psycHologists, clinical social workers and psychiatrists who^ai^i^Av'Kh
'Ihe needs and interests of universi^ sbjdehts. We are open Monday through Friday froln l^ipf.l^^lfk-

j

Services are confidential and free to ctfrrfintly registered UCLA students. .-^ : ..-i^ T ,

r,Trf* r»wm>M iu

WINfilE GROUP
For information or an ir>tal(e appointment for any of the Winter Groups, please stop by our offices or call thfe lot^tion number

, txpiore t-eelings and Concerns

For students who grew up in families where parents abused alcohol and/or other drugs.

Various feelings and concerns will be explored including: intimacy in relationships, the need

to control, difficulty trusting others, fear of abandonment, depression, and the appropriate

expression of anger. How these issues from the past are affecting current life functioning will

be emphasized. Call for an intake appointment

.

Wednesdays 5:00 P.M. - 7:00 p.m. 825-7985

AFRICAN AMERICAN WOMEN'S SUPPORT GROUP
Have the opportunity to network with others and explore issues pertaining to being black and

female; the myths and the stereotypes about black women; academic and career related

issues; and building positive self Identities. Call for an Intake appointment.

Tuesdays 5:00 P.M. - 6:30 p.m. 8?5-0768

COPING WITH DEPRESSION
A group designed for those suffering from clinical depression, it you suspect that you may

be depressed, this group will assist you to identify and address your needs In relation to this

complex illness. Please call for a confidential Intake and evaluation.

Thursdays 1 1 :00 A.M. - 1 :00 p.m. 825-0768

DISSERTATION & THESIS SUPPORT GROUP
For Graduate Students

Come to one of these groups If you are a graduate student who would like a safe and sup-

portive place to discuss Issues and difficulties regarding the Thesis and Dissertation writing

process. Call for an Intake appointment. Four groups are being offered.

Tuesdays 3:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. 825-0768

Wednesdays 3:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. 825-0768

Thursdays 3:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. 825-0768

Fridays
.nnn,„ .o„„.„

, 825-0768

EATING r»t«;OltDEKS

Explore Underlying a^i^uu^ u,.j Uunavtural Changes

This group assists people in dealing with such eating disorders as compulsive telngelng and

purging, excessive use of cathartics, etc. The group approach is used to counteract the sense

of Isolation and to explore underlying Issues and provide a behavioral approach to change.

Call for an Intake appointment.

Mondays 1:00 p.m. -3:00 p.m. 825-7985 c -

FIRST GENERATION SUPPORT GROUP
For Students Whose Parents Are Immigrants.

This group will focus on topics such as: pressure from parents' to succeed; coping with par-

ents and other family members who are adjusting to America; probtems communicating with

parents and peers; and the stresses of trying to Integrate experiences from hwo cultures. Call

for an intake interview.

Tup<;davt; Sfin n m - Tfin n m 8?fi-n7fi8

Mid-Canipus:

82r>-<)7<i8

422:? .Miith

S( ii'iH IS lUiildinM

h.

ji^i trSO-l

Issues to be dealt with Include those specific to gay men, e.g., internalized homophobia, as

well as more general personal and Interpersonal concerns, e.g., depression and isolation. Call

for an Intake appointment.

Mondays 6:00 p.m =
"'

:
825-0768

GITTINGB T

Whether the death was recent or long ago, was of someone close to you or was an observed

e>/ent, was due to natural causes or suicide, the effects on survivors are often similar. Issues

that will be dealt with include feelings of anger and guilt, effective and non-effective ways of

coping, and phases of bereavement. Call for an Intake appointment.

Thursdays 3:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. 825-7985

GRADUATE STUDENTS' PSYCHOTHERAPY GROUP
A personal exploration group providing an opportunity for graduate students to investigate a

wide range of concerns In a group setting which emphasizes understanding yourself and oth-

ers and Important issues In personal relationships. Here you will find the support of kindred

spirits who know first hand the tribulations of graduate school. Call ter an Intake appoint-

ment. Two groups are being offered. L

Mondays 3:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. 825-7985

Wednesdays 3:00 p.m. - 4:30 p.m. 825-0768

HEALTH/MEDICAL SUPPORT GROUP
Dealing With A Physical Health or Physical Disability '=^robiem

A physical health problem or physical disability can be extremly stressful. However, the expe-

rience of a physical problem can also lead to more clarity about what really matters In life.

This group is for students who have (or have had) a physical problem who would like to

share experiences, feelings, strategies, and philosophies about life with others who have

been m similar situations. Call for an intake interview.

Mondays ") (fi n m - d 00 n m

LESBIAK
825-0768

WOMEN'S

I his group is for women who wish to explore their Identity and coming out Issus, self-

esteem, and personal and Interpersonal concerns. Call for an intake appointment.

Fridays 1:30 p.m. -3:00 p.m. 825-7985

MAINTAINING HEALTHY LIFESTYLES
Examine Strategies To Prevent Problematic Behaviors Due To

Drugs and Alcohol

roblems with drugs and alcohol can negatively effect one's performance and progress in

drugs and aiconoi nave lea to dirticuittes in one s iite, ri

and ways to prevent reoccuring problems. (This group ;, u itpiawinciu m ul^h^.

Conduct Course and Is jointly sponsored by Student Psychological Services and

Student Health Services.)

Thursdays 10:00 a.m. -11:00 a.m. 825-0768

Th.

OVERCOMING SHYNESS
To Develop More Effective Social Skills

A group for those wishing to overcome the discomfort and social restrictions caused

by shyness. Particular attention will be givert ^o developing the skills necessary for

effective social Interaction. Call for an Intake appointment.

Wednesdays 3:00 p.m. - 4:30 p.m. 825-0768

PSYCHOTHERAPY GROUP
For Self Exploration, Personal Growth and Change

This group will explore a range of personal and Interpersonal concerns Including self-

esteem assertiveness, intimacy and emotional expressiveness with an intent to help

you enhance your own sense of personal competence. Call for an intake appointment.

Tfiree groups are being offered.

Mondays 3:30 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. 825-0768

Mondays 5:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m. 825-7985

Tuesdays 1 :30 p.m. - 3:00 p.m. 825-7985

Thursdays 10:00 a.m. - 11:30 a.m. 825-7985

RAPE SURVIVORS SUPPORT GROUP
To Assist With The Recovery Process

After such an experience, survivors may feel guilty, ashamed, depressed, fearful, and

believing the rape was their fault. This group will offer support as well as allow indi-

viduals to discusstheir own experience. Call for an Intake appointment.

Thursdays 5:00 p.m. - 6:30 p.m. 825-0768

WOMEN MOLESTED AS CHILDIIEN

This group provides a safe, supportive environment in which to explore issues of past

abuse. You will meet with others who personally understand the difficulties inherent in

trusting, feeling at home in your body, developing positive romantic relationships, and

overcoming the hurt, anger, shame, betrayal, and guilt, so much a part of recovering

from past abuse. It takes courage to begin the healing process. If you feel ready, con-

tact a group leader to arrange for a confidential meeting.

Mondays 1 :00 p.m. - 2:30 p.m. 825 0768

STRESS CLINIC
,'.Tlt

Obtained by calling 8 or visiting the M )cation at 4223 M "

Sciences. Sign up for all the groups you think might be helpful.

ANGER MANAGEMENT
This group is open to Individuals seeking assistance in managing their anger. It will

focus on learning to recognize physiological, cognitive, and behavioral signs of Increas-

ing anger and developing new ways of coping with anger, using, for example, methods

such as relaxation training. Call for an Intake appointment.

COGNITIVE APPROACHES TO STRESS
MAMACEMENT

Con:^UuL,uvc Ways Ui 1 Linking

The amount of stress a person experiences Is often related to how he or she interprets

events, not just the events themselves. This group will focus on identifying beliefs and

self-talk that may intensify stress responses and on replacing them with more realistic

and constructive ways of thinking.

EFFECTIVE COMMUNICATION THROUGH
ASSERTION TRAINING

Learn to make your communication skills more effective through the use of assertive

training techniques This group Is deigned to assist you develop techniques that

strengthen your abilittes to convey your Ideas.

IMPROVING TIME MANAGEMENT AND STUDY
SKIl^LS

A group for students who would like tu tupe more effectively with academic pressures

Becoming more organized, managing time more effectively and increasing concentra-

tion will be among the focal points of this group.

REri j% pj % 1 |rf"""i"'g°'

"'y

This group is for students wanting to be more comfortable when speaking in front of

others. Raising a hand in class, answering questions in front of a group, and approach-

ing professors are some of the variety of situations this group will address. Specific

cognitive and behavioral techniques for reducing anxiety will be presented. Participants

will have an opportunity to practice these techniques in a supportive setting.

RELAXATION TRAINING AND BIOFEEDBACK
This group is designed to help participants learn ways to remain calm during stressful

situations A variety of tools, including biofeedback. Imagery, relaxation and positive

self-talk will be introduced.

t
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GINGRICH

I orbes said on NBC's "Meet the

Press" that Gingrich would lose if a

secret ballot were held. Even with the

Dpen floor vote, Forbes put Gingrich's

chances at 50-50 because he said a

handftil'' of Republicans had told him

ihey were leaning against supporting

the speaker.

< >iic ol uie uncommitted, Rep. Scott

KJug of Wisconsin, said he will propose

when House Republicans meet
Monday that the speaker vote be

delayed until the House ethics commit-

what sanctions, if any, to

i;bc on Gingrich for violating

.se ethics rules. The committee is

ctedtoruleJan. 21.

nngrich conceded last month he

broke House rules by not attaining

proper legal advice on use of tax-

exempt contributions for possibly polit-

ical purposes and by giving inaccurate

inhi maiion to the ethics panel about

the role of his political organization,

( ;nPAr in the tax-exempt projects.

iilican leaders, who waged an
' campaign to prevent defec-

tions in GOP ranks, insist that

Gingrich had no intention to mislead

and has done nothing to merit losing

ttic speakership.

I don t think that Newt Gingrich

being sloppy requires a reprimand,"

IVlaysaid.

Republicans also defended a letter

put out by two GOP members of the

ethics committee. Porter Goss of

Florida and Steve Schiff of New
Mexico, advising other Republicans
' 1 1' \ nothing in the investigation to

' ich ineligible to serve as

iag.u ine, in its latest edition,

outgoing and incoming chair-

paign

I'dxon V
'•

^ York

>f Georgia, c . •d itic

two to get information out to

Republican members before the speak-

ership vote.

Paxon, appearing on ABC's "This

Week" denied pressuring the pair. He
said the letter was at their initiative.

House Majority Leader Dick

Armey, R-Texas, said on CBS' "Face

the Nation" that "it would not be

improper for them to approach two

members and say Nvhat is it you can do

to clarify'" Gingrich's situation.

Republicans also accused

Democrats of delaying the final ethics

panel ruling in their long-running cam-

paign to undermine Gingrich.

The notion tfiat Gingrich should

temporarily step aside, said Paxon,

'Svill create a situation where the ethics

committee and that process will be used

as a tool of political terrorism, to drive

out" members ofCongress.

Gingrich returns to Capitol Hill

from his Georgia district Monday to

address his Republican colleagues. He
has kept a tight silence about the ethics

charges, although the issue has contin-

ued to dog him.

Several dozen demonstrators gath-

ered Saturday outside his Marietta,

Ga., office to demand that he step

down. A larger group of proOingrich

forces carried signs in his support.

Democrats appearing on Sunday's

news programs, demanding that

Gingrich resign, accused the speaker of

far more serious actions than those he

has admitted. Allegations included

lying to the ethics panel and knowingly

manipulating funding for GOPAC.
"The speaker was running a giant

laundering machine, taking charitable

contributions, foundation money,
putting it into his political empire,"

' Bonior, D-Mich.,the

- whip, said on NBC.
ats are not trying to elect a

tic speaker, Rep. Martin

exas, saiti on \lu H ui, he

publicans should choose
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Prize winners David Shaw

[Id 'ony Auth, but it was also wfiere

ur dreds ol aspiring doctors, lawyers

.ipd teactiers practiced one of the most

important and exciting things you can

do in your college career, whatever your

major is. You're holding the proof in

your hands. The Bruin is one of the

premier college papers in the country,

because the paper staffed by students

just like you.

HND OUT ABOUT OUR PiOGRAMS

If you're serious abuul wutkiiiy iii tfie

media, or just interested in witnessing,

first-hand, the events and meeting the

people who shape our university, come

see us Wednesday evening to find out

how you can get involved

Student l^edia UCLA offers a wide

range of programs and opportunities

for students interested in every aspect

of journalism, from reporting, to pho-

tography, to internet journalism.

Come to the Student Media UCLA

Orientation and Open House to find out

how you can join the training programs

that will prepare you for a journalism

career at UCLA and t^eyond.

For more information,

call 825-2787.
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0:30 p.m.
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believed, or (are afraid) of being

judged or stigmatized ... they become

so traumatized that they just want to

forget it," said Rose-Mockry.

The specialists at the Women's
Resource Center, providing emo-
tional support for any student seek-

ing assistance for sexual assault, say

that as many as one in 10 rapes go

unreported nationally, according to

research done with anonymous hot-

lines.

"Statistically speaking, someone is

more likely to be raped by someone
they know," asserts Rose-Mockry.

Even in the case of acquaintance

rape awareness is key in maintaining

personal safety.

Natalie Voskanian, a first-year

biology student, claims she feels safe

on campus. Baker agrees that anyone

can be a victim if they are unaware,

regardless of gender.

"Education is a really big piece as

to what everyone can do to be safer,"

says Diane Bischetti-Suggs, assistant

director of the WRC. "We've done
workshops on safety products avail-

able, like pepper spray."

Some students who claim they are

at ease about crime on campus often

sport portable safety devices ranging

from whistles to pepper spray.

"I always keep it on my key

chain," says Michelle Toy, a third-

year business economics student, of

her pepper spray. But Toy admits

that carrying the device, although it

provides her with a sense of security,

does not guarantee anything. When
faced with a dangerous situation, she

is not sure she would be «ble to use it

effectively.

Most authorities claim that the

effectiveness of such devices depends

on the individual. The characteristic

pepper spray canister on the key

chain is virtually useless if it remains

in a pocket or purse during an attack,

thereby creating a false sense of secu-

rity.

Beginning this year, campus police

will maintain a Web site providing

crime bulletins and information on

prevention materials and the police

department at www.ucpd.uc1a.edu.

The site is currently under construc-

tion.

CRIME
t"iulli pdytr 3

Justice Policy Foundation. "Since

New York is one of the places where

the greatest number of murders take

place, even if there is no change any-

where else a big decline in New York

would have an important depressing

effect on the national rate."

The FBI tracks trends in a "crime

index," which includes murder,

forcible rape, robbery, aggravated

assault, burglary, larceny theft, motor

vehicle theft and arson. By region, it

showed an eight percent drop in the

index in the West, seven percent in the

Northeast and two percent in the

Midwest.

The South, however, had a three

percent increase in reported crime,

due to rises in property crimes, while

murder and forcible rape decreased.

The number of homicides, January

through June 1995 in some of the larg-

er cities, compared with the period in

1996: Chicago, 388-383; Dallas, 148-

114; Detroit, 234-201; Houston, 138-

n4 I .^c Angeles, 356-370; New
^9-155; New York, 574-507;
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ler on drug policy "Markets have sta-

bilized: they have become more
sophisticated with less competition,"

As a result, he said, there are fewer

attempts at robbing drug dealers and

fewer homicides.

Sterling said the aging of the popu-

lation also has an effect on the lowered

crime rale. "The number of I (> and 1
7-

year-olds is relatively low. The number

of young men in the violent crime-

committing years is low."

In Charlotte. Chief Nowicki.said.

the annual number of murders
decreased from 123 in 1993 to 70 last

year.

"1 don't think we have bottomed

out in decline," he said. "Success

might breed some complacency. We
are not near that, but it is something

we ought to be watchful for."

i-rom page i

decision "will be recorded in the his-

tory of American jurisprudence as

one of the most perverse."

In his statement, Henderson
commented on the statistical basis

for his decision, noting that without

current affirmative action efforts,

"the number of African-American

students enrolled could be reduced

by as much as 40 percent to 50 per-

cent, while Chicano/Latino enroll-

ments could be reduced by five

percent to 15 percent."

"It is not for this or any other

court to lightly upset the expecta-

tions of the voters," Henderson
wrote, referring to the 54 percent of

Californians who voted yes on the

measure.

"At the same time, our system of

democracy teaches that the will of

the people, miportant as it is. does

not reign absolute, but must be kept

in harmony with our Constitution,"

he said.

White House Press Secretary

Mike McCurry said that President

Clinton will "defend the

Constitution," meaning he will sup-

port Judge Henderson's decision

over the election results.

He added that affirmative action

must "remain available as a tool to

address persistent discrimination in

our society."

The injunction was granted as a

response to a lawsuit filed by the

American Civil Liberties Union the

day after the proposition passed.

Henderson says there is a "strong

probability" that he will find the

measure unconstitutional.

State officials are eagerly await-

ing a ruling on the injunction from a

higher California state court this

month, with hopes that the U.S.

Supreme Court can review it within

two years. Attorneys on both sides

forecast a lengthy legal battle.

Nearly all recent Supreme Court

rulings limiting affirmative action

have come on 5-4 votes. Legal ana-

lysts speculate that the delay in this

injunction going to the Supreme
Court could work in favor of propo-

nents of Proposition 209 if Clinton

is given the opportunity to fill a

space vacated by a member of the

conservative majority.

While Proposition 209 is being

battled out in the court system. UC
Regents are moving forward with

their initial plans of implementing

SP-1 in 1998.

However, Atkinson emphasizes

that in the immediate future, UC
admissions will be unaffected by

these proceedings. In a recent letter

to campus chancellors advising

them to keep in place current admis-

sions criteria, he forecasted that the

process of student selection for

1997 will be finished before there is

any ruling on the legality of

Proposition 209.
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ACKERMAN
From page 1

Towell temporary building to the new

store the week of Dec. 16. The new

store was opened the following week.

While the expansion was part of a

larger $57 million construction pro-

ject that includes the seismic renova-

tion and expansion of KerckhofT Hall

and Ackerman Union, ASUCLA
officials saw the construction as a per-

fect time to bring the store up to date.

"The store hasn't been remodeled

since 1976 and having a new,

sparkling facility is crucial to efficien-

cy, service and image," Smart said.

Additions to the store include a

cosmetics counter, a larger market

and computer store, and an expanded

Bearwear department.

Textbooks have moved from their

temporary home in the Plaza

Building to their former home in A-

level Ackerman, while the BookZone

has moved from A to B level.

Hoping to capture the essence of

UCLA by using campus images in the

store's decorations and fixtures, inte-

rior designers brought the best

aspects of UCLA's design into the

unfinished, exposed concrete interior,

said ASUCLA Facilities Director

Michael Otavka. Old-fashioned light

fixtures and recognizable brick

designs are also part of the remodel-

ing.

"There's a lot more space, more
room for people to shop in," said

Sandra Vargas, a second-year unde-

clared student and employee at the

new store. "We've been waiting a

long time and gone through a lot of

changes. I hope people will like it,"

she said, folding a UCLA shirt and

placing it in one of the new wooden

bins.

Other students felt that while the

new store was a lot nicer than Towell,

its design left something to be desired.

"It looks nicer than it was, but it

looks like a mini-mall," said Wayne
Labat, a second-year biology student.

The Viewpoint Cafe, in the large

room over the main entrance to the

student store, will serve as both

UCLA's newest Java joint and a com-

fortable place for students to study.

By making a trip to the Student

Store more convenient and comfort-

able, officials are banking that an

increase in customer count and satis-

faction will turn a large profit for the

association.

As it stands, the ASUCLA Board

of Directors has requested a $20 mil-

lion loan from the university to pay

for the expansion, only part of which

the university will be able to fulfill.

Students, faculty and staff alike

were surprised to see construction

workers tearing down the main steps

up to the building last spring after

inspectors found a flaw in the steps'

height and depth - one that could

only be corrected by about a month's

worth of unplanned construction.

But while association officials

insisted that steps would not affect the

planned opening date of the first day

of Fall Quarter, a shortage of con-

struction materials did.

Construction crews and manage-

ment officials weren't able to obtain

flooring materials, such as tile and
carpeting, or wood for the A-level

ceiling until after the projected open-

ing date.

The delay kept the student store in

Towell until the last week of Fall

Quarter, when crews were putting the

finishing touches ojithe new store.

But for all of its budgetary and con-

struction problems, the opening of

the new student union represents the

end of continuous construction in

Westwood Plaza.

"We're excited to reach this mile-

stone," said ASUCLA Director
'"' '" nan. "It means an end

, liust and disorder of con-

problems the campus has

been puttingnip with for two long

years."

With Daily Bruin staff reports.
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FEES
From page 1

Past buyouts of fee increases have

come because of budgetary holdups

and partisan prodding in the Legisla-

ture, said Assembly Speaker Pro Tern

Sheila Kuehl, D-Santa Monica.

For the 1994-'95 academic year, fee

hikes were avoided because legislative

Democrats "held up the budget,"

Kuehl said. i

In 1995-96. there was sufficient

state funding to pay for the buyout, but

the governor's budget called for the 10

percent increase. As a result.

Democrats refused to vote for the bud-

get until Wilson agreed to buy out the

increases, she said.

This school year, fee increases were

averted by threatening to tie ilp the

budget once again.

' "(The Democrats) said 'Don't

make the same mistake (in '96-'97)

because we said that (Wilson) would

have the same problem," Kuehl said.

"So he put in a freeze and takes credit

for it when he really did it under the

gun (in '95-'96). It was one of the bot-

tom lines for us."

But the 1997-1998 fee buyout has

con\e as a voluntary measure from the

governor, requiring no political ram-

rodding from the Legislature.

"Good for the governor," Kuehl

said. "This goes a long way to making

sure the best and the brightest can

attend (college) without increased

financial barriers."

But some UC administrators claim

that while Wilson's action is com-

mendable, it is important to note that

the compact was the original reason

for the fee increases.

"First he asked us to raise fees, then

he comes galloping to the rescue with a

fee buyout." said UC Student Regent

Jess Bravin. "1 think he deserves cred-

it, but we shouldn't forget that he is the

one that forced the (universities) to

seek a fee increase in the first place."

Seeking a long-term solution to the

yearly increases, Bravin noted that it is

against the California Master Plan of

Higher Education to use student fees

to pay for the cost of instruction.

"We need a long-term strategy to

return to compliance to the Master

Plan, not sort of a mad frenzy every

year to .. avoid a fee increase," he said.

With reports from Daily Bruin wire

services.
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EDITORIAL

hcdder in to I itJW
FEEDBACK: Editorial board, in pursuit of 'forward

mobility,' requires your comments and suggestions

The Daily Bruin's editorial slalT

has made a New Year's resolution.

To put it succinctly, the promise is

this; We will continue and expand

our elTorts in making The Bruin a

stronger, more reliable news source.

Since the end of the 1995-96 aca-

demic year, the newspaper has

undergone many changes, and this

year we want to keep growing.

With the Sept. 23 issue. The

Bruin look on a new look and feel.

The front page got a facelift and

many of the sections were reworked

and redesigned. A new section.

World and Nation, was created to

offer news from sources outside our

academic community. The Arts and

Entertainment section has an added

focus on events on campus in order

to better inform readers of the uni-

versity's myriad artistic and cultural

activities. Other sections, including

Sports and Viewpoint, have also

been updated.

We hope that our efforts have

r^ulted in a newspaper which

offers more accurate, credible and

balanced information. However, as

We will continue our

efforts in making The

Bruin a stronger, more

reliable news source.

a reader, you arc the ultimate judge.

The Bruin's strength as a newspaper

is contingent on its ability to move

forward. And our forward mobility

is measured in reader satisfaction.

Therefore, we are interested in your

opinions. How do you feel about

our current direction? What areas

do you feel need improvement?

What are we doing well? We Want to

hear from you.

Suggestions can be submitted in

person at The Bruin's office at 1 1

8

Kerckhoff Hal, or e-mailed to

"feedback@media.ucla.edu." Soon,

we will add a telephone line desig-

nated solely for reader comments.

Over the course of the year, a selec-

tion of comments will be published

in The Bruin.

ucces
Your feedback does make a dif-

ference. The Bruin is an interactive

publication which is devoted to and

driven by the views of our growing

readership, in many cases, sugges-

tions from readers influence our

decisions.

So, together, we can further

refine what has already been consid-

ered one of the top college newspa-

pers in the United States. The

Bruin's editors thank you for your

input and, in return, will strive to

olTer only the most interesting,

informative and reliable news and

features throughout 1997 and

beyond.

Psychic

outlook

for 1 997

Bruins
PREDICTIONS: Will the

skinny white jackass be

chancellor, head USAC?

Well, here we are. Bruins -

the first Viewpoint column

of Winter quarter.

Did you miss me? (I missed you.)

It's a great privilege for me to be able

to write this, the first Viewpoint col-

umn of 1997, especially since (as I'm

sure you all recall) 1 was the final

columnist to write in 1996 (Thursday

of Dead Week).

Our Viewpoint editors have

requested that

we as columr

nists limit the

senseless col-

umn-opening

ramblings that I

feel at least part

ly responsible

for popularizing

last Fall quarter,

and 1 would

again like to set

a precedent this

quarter by limit-

ing my ram-

blings.

Having said that, I would be

remiss if I began my list of psychic

predictions for UCLA 1997 without

first giving a warm welcome to all of

our new friends, the Winter Bruins.

Come on. you know one Maybe you

yourself were one once. Maybe

you're one now. In any case, wel-

come. Please allow me to be the first

to welcome you to the little communi-

ty we call UCLA I hope you enjoy

your stay.

And now, as promised. Justin

Horey's Psychic Predictions for

UCLA 1997.

JAN UARY; A riot breaks out in

Westwood Plaza when it becomes

Justin Horey is a third-year psychology

student.

Horey

clear that observation of Martin

Luther King Jr. Day will prevent my
column from running as scheduled

on Monday of third week. 1 issue a

press release urging the demonstra-

tors to return the head of the Joe

Bruin statue, and Viewpoint (reluc-

tantly) runs a special 1/2 page section

entitled "The Best of the Skinny

White Jackass."

FEBRUARY: As news that I am
unattached leaks outjo the student

body. Viewpoint is overwhelmed by

the record number of letters, faxes

and e-mails from female students who
propose marriage to me on

Valentine's Day. I am instructed by

Viewpoint editor Geoff Martin to

"find a way to decrease your sex

appeal or find another volunteer posi-

tion."

MARCH: The UCLA men's bas-

ketball team loses to Pepperdine

University (lead by former Bruin

assistant coach Lorenzo Romar) in

the first round of the NCAA tourna-

ment, and Steve Lavin is subsequent-

ly fired for being "an all-around lousy

excuse for a coach."

Having been recently fired from

Viewpoint for being unable to lower

my aforementioned sex appeal, 1 am
n^med the next head coach of the

UCLA men's basketball team.

APRIL: The basketball team refus-

es to recognize me as coach, and fol-

lowing a much publicized coup led by

second-string point guard Brandon

Loyd, the team chooses Tickle Me
Elmo as their new leader. My presi-

dential campaign is unaffected by the

negative press, and I shrewdly avoid

the unemployment line when I am
elected USAC president by "the

largest margin since the UCLA-
Princeton game."

MAY: As Charles Young's last day

as chancellor nears, the university

offers me a large undisclosed sum

(although the Daily Bruin reports it

to be of "Letterman-esque propor-

tions") to take over the position. I am
officially named the new chancellor

on May 29 (my birthday), and I

immediately request that I be

addressed as "Chancellor-elect

Horey
"

JUNE: In my first day as chancel-

lor, I pass a bill that officially re-

names the Towell tent after Steve

Lavin. Later that day, the university

announces that the building will be

demolished before the end of the

month.

JULY: After serving only days as

chancellor, I take off to vacation in

Amsterdam where I hope to see his-

toric sites, including The Eddie Van

Halen Birthplace and Library.

While in the Netherlands I meet a

woman claiming to be the real

U RSA. We are married that same
afternoon.

AUGUST: URSA and I return to

the states (and the UCLA campus)

where we purchase matching "His

and Hers" Acura Integras. We have

our cars lowered and replace the stan-

dard white headlights with (you

guessed it) blue and gold ones. One
student remarks that "it's about time

we got a chancellor who's so in tune

with what students are into," He is

then expelled for ending his sentence

with a preposition.

SEPTEM BER: When news of my
marriage to URSA reaches the stu-

dent population, the university asks

for my resignation, citing "a conflict

of interest." I am. however, able to

maintain my position as USAC presi-

dent, and having time to focus my
energies on USAC, I organize a

wrestling match between the New Joe

and the Old Joe Brum mascots in

Pauley Pavilion for Welcome Week.

Many first-year students are dis-

turbed by the event, and one anony-

mous student describes me as "a sick,

sick. Old Joe-loving bastard."

Undaunted, Old Joe -prevails, and

regains his job as UCLA mascot.

As an added bonus. Old Joe is also

named the new head coach of the

Bruin football team.

OCTOBER: A media frenzy/con-

troversy explodes when I dress as

Tickle Me Elmo for Halloween and

demand that each student "stop by to

give the former chancellor a tickle."

Needless to say, this brings to an end

my term as USAC president

N(>\ i MHER: Despite the events

of the previous months, URSA and I

See HOREY, page 20

Contemplating what

path to choose to

achieve one's dreams

GRADUATING: Fast-approaching

milestone creates a pensive

search for the right line of work

By Pamela Erickson

Like a leaf blowing in the autumn wind 1

feel as if I could float in at least a dozen differ-

ent directions. Where to go'' What to do next?

Both are questions thai fill my brain, consume

my thinking life. Unlike the "sugar plums"

that should be dancing in my head at this time

of the year, I lie awake at night tossing and

turning. Persistently pensive. Chronically con-

scious of the importance of my position and

the impending weight of the decision that I

will soon have to make.

I am a senior at UCLA facing the reality of

graduating next June. Like most of my friends

that are also graduating spring quarter. I have

spent much time pondering what seems to be

an endless amount of post-undergraduate pos-

sibilities. Perhaps I am taking all of this much

too seriously. I should worry less and enjoy

more. After all, life will go on no matter what

I decide to do. But no. That kind of laissez-

faire attitude is against my nature. I am an

inherently serious person, inclined to invest

the time in order to make decisions that I feel

will cause me the least amount of future

regrets and disappointments.

I am reminded of a short story that I once

read in high school, in which the main charac-

ter looks back on his life and cries out, "My
God, this is not what I meant at all." I recog-

nize my greatest fear in this story's conclu-

sion To look back on my life and cry, "This is

not what I meant at all."

Maybe it is for this reason, the fear of mak-

mg some big mistake or not living my life to

Its fullest potential, that I consider my options

so carefully. It is not so much that I do not

know what I want to do. but rather that I want

to do it all and I am afraid that I can't. I have

been told by many women of my mother's

generation that I am lucky to have so much

fiexibility in considering what I want to do

with my future. Thirty years ago this was not

so. Women were steered towards careers in

teaching, nursing and secretarial work; there-

fore I should revel in this freedom.

While I do appreciate it and wouldn't trade

it for anything I must admit that the emptiness

of the canvas that I am left to paint is a bjt

daunting. What colors shall I use? What will

be the subject of my work '^. Will other people

appreciate what I have done'.' Wouldn't it be

so much easier if I was given some sort of limi-

tations, guidelines, anything that would take

the pressure off of being in charge of the

grand design?

So I am left to paint. I find myself looking

within to find the answers. I have a friend who

consistently tells me whenever I am struggling

with a dilemma that the answers are all there

inside of me. weaved into the paltern of my

life. I only have to ask the question and then

to listen and look for the omens that were

always there to guide me
Last Saturday I received two very impor-

tant letters in the mail The first was a nomina-

tion offered to me by the Los Angeles Peace

Corps Office to serve in the Health and

Nutrition Program in Mali. Africa. While this

is not a final letter of acceptance it is a signifi-

cant step leading toward an invitation to par-

ticipate in their program Volunteering for the

Peace Corps has always been one of my life-

long dreams; to live in another country, to

help people in a profound and personal way,

to do something that is challenging in every

respect: physically, mentally, emotionally. 1 let

Pamela Erickson is a fourth-year political science

student.
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wouldn't be fair.

A • • ubie-edged sword
JUSTICE: Fairness of nixing

preferential treatment

in colleges is questioned

By Robert D.Honigman

The recent attempts to abolish affirmative

action in college admissions seems on the sur-

face to be a fair and objective means of allocat-

ing public resources. But beneath the surface is

a bias favoring the children of wealthier classes.

There is little doubt that higher education

favors the upper part of our social class struc-

ture. University of California educator

Alexander Astin, quoted in the 1985

"Achieving Academic Excellence." notes:

"Students from the more affluent and better-

educated families tend to be disproportionately

represented in institutions at the

top ofthe hierarchy (i.e., univer- ^^..^^
sities), while students from poor

and less-educated families tend

to be concentrated in institutions

at the bottom (i.e., community

colleges). ... It seems clear that

opportunities - in terms of insti-

tutional reputation and resources

- are not equitably distributed

among students of different social classes.

Clearly upper-class students have access to 'bet-

ter' opportunities. ... Why this strong associa-

tion between socioeconomic class and

hierarchical position? The explanation would

seem to lie in the close relationship between

social class, on the one hand, and high school

grades and admission test scores, on the other.

... Given students of comparable academic

preparation and ability, those from better-edu-

cated and more affluent families are more likely

to enroll in highly selective colleges than are

those from poorer and less-educated families."

Tom Hayden (serving as chairman ofthe

California Legislature's higher education sub-

committee) notes that the state's master plan

for higher education assumes "that higher edu-

cation is most elTicient when students are sepa-

rated on the basis of their academic ability,"

and that the "'best' students should receive the

best education." Accordingly, students attend-

Robert D. Honigman, a Birmingham, Mich., lawyer,

is the author of "University Secrets.'The book will

be released in April.

ing the University of California get approxi-

mately two and a half times the amount of

funds per capita than students attending com-

munity colleges. Hayden notes in "Beyond the

Master Plan" that the master plan,"roughly

parallels the social structure of California with

lower-income and minority students tending to

enroll most heavily in the community colleges."

A simplistic explanation for the disparity

among social classes in educational achieve-

ment is the idea that the "cream rises to the

top." That was the theme of Hernstein and

Murray's "The Bell Curve," and why it

received so much attention. It was an attempt

to prove that the upper social classes deserve

their leadership roles.

The problem with this simplistic explanation

is that it denies the role of culture in determin-

ing IQ (and hence educational ability).

Recently, the Chronicle of Higher Education

"Opportunities ...are not equitably distributed."

Alexander Astin

University of California

wrote a full-page article on the "Flynn effect,"

named after its discoverer, James R. Flynn,

professor at the University of Otago in New

Zealand. The "Flynn effect" is the fact that IQ

levels have risen dramatically in recent years in

nearly all advanced countries.

"Using current standards, the average score

in the United States on IQ tests has risen 24

points since 1918," the report says. "In the

Netherlands, the rise has been even faster: 20

points in the past 30 years. The average

Englishman a century ago had an IQ score that

might get him branded as mentally retarded

today."

The implications ofthe "Flynn effect" are

that if someone is born in a lower economic sta-

tus family their average or below-average IQ

may be the product of their culture, not their

genes. And if this is true, then the present edu-

cational system is discriminating against them

culturally by favoring those born into classes

whose cultures of affluence and power foster

higher IQs. Even without this, the increasing

length and expense of a college degree in recent

years helps keep poor people out of profession-

al careers. Thus, as University of Michigan

social psychologists Daniel Katz and Robert

Kahn note, the educational system may appear

meritocratic but is actually a means of perpetu-

ating and increasing social inequalities.

Adam Smith, the founder of modern eco-

nomics, believed that the poor merit more pub-

lic investment in their education because the

rich already have the leisure time and resources

with which to educate their children.

"It is otherwise with the common people,"

Smith wrote in "The Weahh of Nations."

"They have little time to spare for education.

Their parents can scarce afford to maintain

them even in infancy. As soon as they are able

to work, they must apply to some trade by

which they can earn their subsistence. That

trade is generally so simple and uniform as to

give little exercise to the understanding; while,

at the same time, their labour is both so con-

stant and so severe, that it leaves

_^_^ them little leisure and less inclina-

tion to apply to or even think of

anything else."

Unfortunately, our current edu-

cational system favors the brighter

students from better families.

Even Hernstein and Murray

admit that the results may not be

socially desirable.

"Society has become very efficient at funnel-

ing the cognitive elite (into fast track profes-

sional careers], thereby promoting three

interlocking phenomena: 1. The cognitive elite

is getting richer, in an era when everybody else

is having to struggle to stay even. 2. The cogni-

tive elite is increasingly segregated physically

from everyone else in both the workplace and

the neighborhood. 3. The cognitive elite is

increasingly likely to intermarry," they wrote.

"Unchecked, these trends will lead the U.S.

toward something resembling a caste society,

with the underclass mired ever more firmly at

the bottom and the cognitive elite ever more

firmly anchored at the top, restructuring the

rules of society so that it becomes harder and

harder for them to lose."

The current attempts to abolish affirmative

action will not cure the system of its bias in

favor ofthe well-off. Perhaps we should heed

Smith's advice: "The education ofthe common

people requires, perhaps, in a civilized and

commercial society, the attention ofthe public

more than that of people of some rank and for-

tune."

Unsigned editorials represent a majority

opinion of the Daily Bruin Editorial Board All

other colunnns, letters and artwork represent

the opinions of their authors They do not

reflect the views of the Editorial Board,

the staff or the ASUCLA Communications

Board. The Bruin complies with the

Communication Board's policy prohibiting

the publication of articles that perpetuate

derogatory cultural or ethnic stereotypes

Written material submitted must be typed

or written legibly.

All submitted material must bear the

author's name, address, telephone number,

registration number or affiliation with UCLA

Names will not be withheld except in

extreme cases. The Bruin will publish anony-

mous letters on a case by case basis if the

letter is deemed to be of a sensitive nature,

but the above information Is required for

purposes of verification. If a letter is printed

anonymously, all biographical information

will be kept confidential.

When multiple authors submit material,

some nanr>es may be kept on file rather than

published with the material. The Bruin

reserves the right to edit submitted material

and to determine its placement in the paper.

All submissions become the property of

The Bruin The Communications Board has a

media grievance procedure for resolving

complaints against any of its publications.

For a copy of the complete procedure,

contact the Publications office at 1 18

Kerckhoff Hall.
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are elected king and queen of the

homecoming court. Viewpoint

pleads for my return, but I laugh,

opting instead to take a position writ-

ing for The Turtle. One letter to the

editor in The Bruin reads, "Won't

you come home. Skinny White

Jackass?"

DECEMBER: Under the leader-

ship of Old Joe, the Bruin football

team prepares for the Rose Bowl,

where more than one drunken fan

notes that "the new UCLA coach is

one hairy S.O.B."

Feel free to call me on any of these

predictions, but remember, these pre-

dictions do not reflect the predictions

of the Daily Bruin or Chancellor

Charles Young. And if you lose

money betting on any of these predic-

tions, I don't want to hear about it. I

just hope that you all are going to

have as exciting a year as I am.

ERICKSON
From page 19

out a huge sigh of relief and think to

myself "maybe."

I also received my LSAT scores.

After $800 spent on a preparation

course taken during the summer,

along with months of studying and

stressing I received the fruit of all

my efforts. For all intents and pur-

poses it is safe to say that I am an

LSAT loser. I feel as if I am Alice in

Alice and Wonderland and that I am
much too big to fit into that little

door. "I took the potion," I cry.

"Why didn't it work?" I am extreme-

ly disappointed. I feel stupid and

inadequate. And I am angry. Why
can't I be a lawyer? Doesn't it mean
anything to anyone that I have noble

intentions? That I want to spend my
life helping children, not working

for some corporate mongrel? I have

an overriding passion, I am dedicat-

ed to a cause. Doesn't this count for

anything? Shouldn't it mean more

than scores?

The answer to all of this is yes. My
passion means everything. AndHn

the end it is all I will ever need. The

tricky part is going to be in finding

what avenues I will direct my energy.

Law school looks like it is out of the

question, at least for the time being.

After feeling hopelessly rejected by a

cold cut-throat standardized testing

system that I have never done well

in, I remembered that I was never

certain as to whether or not I wanted

to be a lawyer anyway, and that

maybe all of this was hapi)ening for

reasons that at this time remained

unclear to me. We seldom see the

color of the water in our own fish

bowl. It is only after we venture out-

ward, leave the situation we are in,

that we begin to understand why we

had to be there in the first place.

The fact that I received both of

these letters on the same day is in my
opinion, of no small consequence.

"This means something," I think to

myself. And I am immediately

seized with fear. "This means that 1

should go to Africa." And I begin to

cry uncontrollably. Why am I so

scared? The truth is it is not so much

because of what I am afraid of find-

ing there but of what I am afraid I

might lose here. So many things are

important to me how can I ever

choose between them?

And the battle begins. There are

so many things I have thought about

doing. Becoming a lawyer, a teacher,

pursuing a master's degree. If I go to

the Peace Corps I will be so old, 25,

by the time I return. That puts me at

around 27 before I finish school.

And I want to get married, have chil-

dren, a career.

And what about him? The medical

student I am absolutely head over

heels with? The one I want to marry

SeeEMCKSON., pu^v 21
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and have him be the father of my
children, who lives in San

Francisco? If I leave I could lose him

forever and I love him you see. with

everything that I am. How will I ever

decide between them?

"You don't have to," whispers

that little voice that comes from

somewhere at just the right time and

if you are listening hard enough.

"With time everything that remains

unclear to you now will make itself

known to you. This kind of knowl-

edge arrives on its own hour to be

seized or relinquished forever. For

now you must decide what will make

you happy today even if it may seem

difficult, even if you must sacrifice

in order to gain. You will choose and

then you will live with the conse-

quences of your decision. And no

matter what happens you will have

learned a great many lessons along

the way. You will have lived your life

doing what you felt was best for you

at the time. And you will never look

back on the painted canvas of your

life, only to say 'This is not what I

meant at all.'"

I am still struggling with what I

am going to do, even after this some-

what of a metaphysical, spiritual

encounter with what seems to have

been myself. 1 am still scared. But 1

will go to Africa, because it is what

feels right. I guess my friend was

correct when she said that all you

have to do is to ask the right ques-

tions, listen really hard and then the

truth will make herself known to

you. How do you know if your inter-

pretations of the conversations with

yourself are true and are not some-

how being misinterpreted? In

response 1 would have to say that

eventually you know because it just

feels right. This doesn't mean that

you aren't scared or that you won't

continue to second guess what you

have decided to do. It just means

that after all thai time you spent in

torturous consideration of the possi-

bilities of your life, something came

to you and just made sense.
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Staunch believer in

r#
_ ^^^ • ffi^

reincarnation, Shirley

MacLaine brings her charac-

ter in 1983 s "Terms of

Endearment" back to life in

this seasons "The

Evening Star."

ByEmHyForster
Daily Bruin Senior Staff

The money is not important. The

praise from critics means little. Even

three Oscar nominations and a win

for Best Actress are not mentioned

when actress Shirley MacLaine is

asked to name her greatest single

professional accomplishment. She

chooses instead the simple fact that

she has survived.

"I am most proud of my longevi-

ty," says MacLaine, who attributes

her long Hollywood career in part to

lucky decisions. "You know how
when you're doing something you

don't realize how life-transforming it

is? And then a year or so later, you

will realize that decision you made
changed everything."

Several decisions have had this

effect on MacLaine's life. Choosing

a career as an actress gave her the

opportunity to join the outskirts of

Frank Sinatra's Rat Pack. Publically

admitting her faith in reincarnation

forced her to deal with negative

press. And more recently, choosing

to play Aurora Greenway, the char-

acter she won an Oscar for, in this

year's sequel to "Terms of

Endearment," "The Evening Star,"

gave MacLaine
another chance

to play her

favorite role.

Sitting in a

Beverly Hills

hotel, the 62-

y e a r - o I d

actress explains

how she felt

about taking on
the character of

Aurora again. She felt

that the story of Aurora

was not complete after "Terms

of Endearment."

"I always wondered what hap-

pened to Aurora and the grandchil-

dren," MacLaine says, "When
Larry (McMurtry, author of the

books "Terms of Endearment" and

"The Evening Star") wrote the

sequel, I didn't think that the book

worked in terms of a structure, but I

thought it worked in terms of the

richness ofAurora's life."

Improving the script's structure

didn't keep production behind.

Finding someone to direct the

script, however, was a different

story.

"We went through this period of

many directors," MacLaine recalls.

"I think they were afraid of being

compared. And as a result of that, it

took two years."

Prospective directors were not

the only ones hesitant to get involved

^'ith "The Evening Star." MacLaine

felt tentative because although she

already knew and loved Aurora, in

this film she would play her as the

focal character.

"I wasn't intimidated of the char-

acter at all because she was a part of

me," MacLaine says, "Where she

MacLaine b !ju:c-nwdy,B

Ryshet EntertJinmen!

ill PaKton pldy') her therapist.

would fit, the context in which she

would live, and act, and entertain, I

had a problem with."

Despite her concerns, MacLaine
delved into the role of Aurora again

and she found herself awestruck for

the second time by the power of this

character.

"1 felt more comfortable being

her, had more fun being her than any

other character I've ever played,"

MacLaine says. "What I like about

Aurora is that she could be a real

person in a family of dysfunctionali-

ty, which we all have. And it's how
she was dealing with the dysfunc-

tionality that was real and not over-

done. I think she is one of the best

American female roles ever writ-

ten."

Another plus to playing Aurora

again was doing scenes with Jack

Nicholson. According to MacLaine,

when Nicholson plays the character

of Garret and MacLaine assumes

Aurora their chemistry takes on a

life of its own.

"I don't know why it works,"

MacLaine admits. "I can't figure it

out and neither can he, but when he

showed up and I was playing Aurora

ind he way playing Garret, I

blushed, I giggled, I fixed my lip-

tick, and he just looked at me. He
v^ouldn't do that in real life an^ I

wouldn't do that in real life. I don't

know what happens and I don't

k now if we could play other charac-

lers and get away with it. We wanted

to do a whole picture together, but I

would have to be Aurora and he

would have to be Garret. They're

both such rich characters and they

have such an impact on each other."

After playing such a realistic,

well-written character, MacLaine
now faces the same dilemma she did

after she finished "Terms of

Endearment." She has to find anoth-

er role that will live up to her raised

expectations from playing Aurora.

"After I did 'Terms of

Endearment,' my follow up picture

was 'Cannonball Run 11' - that was a

great career move," jokes MacLaine

before she explains, "I didn't work

for a long time (after Terms'). There

are female roles around when you

get older that are good, but they're

not that prevalent."

This lack of good female roles is a

reflection on society. MacLaine feels

that women today are not portrayed

realistically in movies because they

are not understood.

"Many men don't even know
what to say to a woman anymore, in

their lives or on the screen,"

MacLaine says. "I think we have an

obsession with the youth culture.

We're all addicted to this action-

adventure stuff. My theory is that

films changed because of the

Vietnam War. We were all into feel-

ing and women-driven pictures and

all that stuff in the 'SOs and '60s, and

then we lost this war in front of the

whole world and went from movies

about feeling to movies about trying

to win."

So m this youth-obsessed, aggres-

sive culture, just how does an older

woman find good roles? MacLaine
has stopped worrying about it.

"I used to have a dance teacher

who said, 'Expect nothing and life is

velvet,'" MacLaine recalls. "I am
learning more and more each year to

not be so goal oriented, but to

involve myself with the process of

the moment. That way you don't rip

off the past or live too much in the

future."

FILM:The Evening Star"opened Dec.

25.

Imost hi i he notes with Almo niicti# Tiristmas shows
ONCERT: Seventh annual

ii, iliuugh entertaining,

pd sense of daring

By Mike Nazarinia and Mike Prevatt

Daily Brum Contributors

KROQ's two Seventh Annual Acoustic

< hristmas shows may have been less than

icoustic and occasionally less than daring in

Its line-up choices. Still, the six-hour shows

provided more than enough entertainment

lor (he teens and twenty-somethings looking

Ii) blow off steam from finals or catch an all-

tar roster of alternative acts that only

K ROQ can provide.

In accordance with the female-dominat-

ed year in alternative rock, the first night

boasted an all-female line-up for the first

time, with acts like Tori Amos. Fiona Apple
'

' iarbage stealing the show 1 hi sci ond,

. Anvil,
,

at the first night of K

owdier evening showcased iion's

t popular acts of IWr ,k.lll

^niong others.

where wome n

ipact on the

the rest ol the new music out there seemed

anything but earthshaking, it was refreshing

to see a KROQ Almost Acoustic Christmas

devoted to the double X chromosomes.

The seventh annual affair began with a

warm-up performance by Joan Osborne
and really got swinging with the extraordi-

narily approachable Poe. Set to a rooftop

backdrop with Santa in his sleigh, Poe took

the stage with the sort of energy not usually

seen by contemporary artists anymore. At

one point, she even did a stage dive into the

Universal Amphitheater pit, and actually

crowd-surfed in her best imitation of early

'90s rock bands.

In what was probably the highlight of the

evening. 19-year-old Fiona Apple of New
York took to the stage and took over the

crowd with a combination of her seductive

stage moves and fragile demeanor. Her
pipes were amazingly soulful and seemed
entirely from her heart. It's no wonder that

she has amassed such a loyal following on
the West Coast.

Jewel showed off her stage savvy by get-

ting the crowd excited with her superior

yodeling skills. The crowd greeted her

warmly and, when she finally left, wanted an

encore.

Self-proclaimed Swedish indie-pop sen-

sations the Cardigans, however, seemed a

little out of place on stage, where their warm
and friendly sound didn't transmit live near-

ly as well as it does on record. The crowd

was obviously pleased with their radio-sta-

ple "Lovefool," though, and grooved along

with the disco tune.

Another misfit, Sheryl Crow, was proba-

bly on the bill because she represents the

Nowadays, KROQ seems

intent on grabbing

whomever pleases the fans

most and letting them get

away with "plugging in."

artist of the bunch that is "alternative"

enough for adult contemporary stations

and so KROQ as well. Nothing against

Crow, but her style ju.st isn't as unusual as

someone like Tori Amos The same could be

said of Sarah McLachlan and Natalie

Merchant as a solo artist.

McLachlan has an amazingly smooth

voice that can hit the high notes with careful

precision, but her songs are slow and mel-

low, which is probably what KROQ had m
mind when it first came up with the idea for

the Acoustic Christmas.

But the crowd had definitely come for

Seattle's Garbage and Tori Amos. When
Garbage lead singer Shirley Manson took

to the stage. Garbage kicked into the night's

most energetic performance with stunning-

ly fresh versions of songs that have saturat-

ed the airwaves, including "No. 11 Crush"

and "Stupid Girl."

Tori Amos was her usual captivating self,

starting out her set with a slowed-down ver-

sion of R.E.M.'s "Losing My Religion" and

displaying her unique musical talent on the

giant piano. "Cornflake Girl" was another

highlight of an unusually short set.

By the time Natalie Merchant made it to

the stage, about a third of the crowd had

left, which was a shame because her set

included Poe and McLachlan for the

encore, with Poe doing the old break danc-

ing move, the back spin. Mechant ended the

set with a version of the 10,000 Maniacs"

"These Are Days" that lasted for about 12

minutes.

All in all, the evening was a jolly good

time even if it was hyped as girlie night.

Many charities received a healthy sized

check from the evening's proceeds. If one

thing could be said about night No. I, it

would be the fact that this night's show
might be a blueprint for a girlie tour for '97.

If that's the case, then Garbage should be

the headliner.

If
there was any one concert to represent

the current status and continuing direc-

tion of "alternative" music, it was the

second night of KROQ's "Almost
Acoustic" Christmas show Dec. 14 at the

Universal Amphitheater.

In years past, the indoor festival of mod-

ern rock acts showcased acoustic perfor-

mances, including Hole, Oasis, and the

Cranberries. Nowadays, KROQ seems

intent on grabbing whomever pleases the

fans most and letting them get away with

"plugging in," renaming the show "Almost

Acoustic."

This was never more evident than on

Dec. 14. With the exception of an acoustic

guitar in Cake's performance and a har-

monica solo from Beck, there was not one

~
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Rysher Enteftainment

Aurora Greenway

(Shirley MacLaine, r.)

and her housekeeper

Rosie (Marion Ross) are

friends in "The Evening

Star," a continuation of

the Academy Award-

winning (Best Picture)

"Terms of Endearment."

TackKng the

psychology of

characl^r^ in

screenplays
BOOK: Professor shows writers

what makes a good story but

offers little practical advice

By Cheryl Klein

Daily Bmin Senior Staff

Chances are, the movie "Die Hard" will be

remembered more for its chase scenes and explo-

sions than its sensitive character interaction. But

in "Writing Great Characters: The Psychology

of Character Development in Screenplays,"

author Michael Halperin cites the action flick

several times as an example of archetypal strug-

gles and human relationships.

Halperin's book, promoted by Lone Eagle

Publishing Co. as one of their numerous guide-

books for the many young peopte trying to get a

foot in show business' exclusive door,

doesn't always deliver what the title suggests.

Readers who haven't written a screenplay before

will not now sit down and write the next block-

buster.

But "Writing Great Characters" does take an

interesting look at what makes us love the

movies we do - primarily the characters.

Halperin's diverse choice of examples not only

makes the book thought-provoking, but also

demonstrates that good writing can be applied to

any genre. At one point, Halperin discusses the

importance of the "messenger" as a catalyst for

the protagonist's actions. He writes, "The mes-

senger might show up as a burning bush in the

Bible, Marley's ghost ni^ Dickens' 'A Christmas

Carol,' or Simon, the tow-truck driver in the film

'Grand Canyon.'"

The first two chapters meander through the

history of folklore and how it relates to modern
film. Hali^erin points out that while film may be a

relatively new medium, the stories it tells tap into

humanity's oldest tales and most basic elements

(birth, marriage, death). While "Star Wars" is a

classic fairy tale complete with an evil stepmoth-

er, long lost parent and beautiful princess, "All

About Eve" is a twist on "Oedipus."

Halperin's insights in these chapters are

intriguing. Throughout the book, he applies the

psychological implications of culture, sex and

childhood to the behavior of film characters. It

reads like an English paper at times, but a good

English paper nonetheless. Readers will no
doubt watch their next movie with greater atten-

tion to character development, and being a savvy

movie watcher is a vital ingredient in becoming a

screenwriter.

Budding screenwriters could probably use

(and, at $19.95, deserve) a little more guidance

than this book offers, but they will at least get a

taste of it if they stick it out until the third chap-

ter. Titled "Outside the Interior," it explains the

u hys and hows of creating family backgrounds

and motivations for all characters, even if the

exact details don't appear on screen.

Like all of the chapters, it contains chunks of

dialogue from movies ranging from classics like

"Field of Dreams" to forgotten comedies like

"War of the Roses." Seeing the lines on paper

may help readers examine the subtleties of

screenwriting as well as answer questions about

how much of a film is scripted as opposed to

added by the director or actors. Plus, it's always

fun to relive favorite movie moments, like when

Evelyn slams into the car of the cocky teenagers

who stole her parking place in "Fried Green
Tomatoes."

Interspersed between bites of screenplays and

Halperin's interpretation of them, the author

mcludes diagrams that simplify his occasionally

S«eHALPEaiN,|Mgc27
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Despite fading popularity,

boxed sets Ngh in c|udlity

MUSIC: Industry releases

fewer this year; high

prices led to low sales

By Steve Morse
The Boston Globe

A new wave of boxed sets has hit

the stores in time for the holiday sea-

son. There are some beauties this year

- from Elvis Costello and Emmylou
Harris, especially - though there are

fewer than usual because the industry

feels that consumers have grown tired

of them.

Boxes by Led Zeppelin, Bob Dylan

and Eric Clapton used to sell 500,000

to I million copies during the phe-

nomenon's peak in the late '80s and

early '90s, but in recent years boxes

by Steve Winwood and others have

not cracked 50,000 in sales. Another

problem is that most major artists

have already released boxes, so con-

sumers may be satiated. The high

price tag of $40-$60 for most boxes

has also taken its toll.

But economics aside, there's no

excuse to turn off to some of the

treats that have landed in stores

recently. They may be fewer in num-

ber, but not in quality. Among the

new releases:

Elvis Costello and Steve Nieve,

"Costello & Nieve," five CDs
(Warner Bros.). Costello launched a

low-key club tour last spring with key-

boardist Nieve - and the results were

spectacular. Each of these CDs repre-

sents a different night on the tour,

with entirely different songs. It's a

look at the cabaret, singer-songwriter

side of Elvis, who wisely tailors each

show for the respective city. At

Boston's Paradise club, he sings long-

time Boston fave "The Angels Want

to Wear My Red Shoes." In San

Francisco, he does "Ship of Fools,"

which he once recorded for a

Grateful Dead tribute album. In Los

Angeles, he performs Burt

Bacharach's "I Just Don't Know
What to Do With Myself," because

Bachrach is in the audience.

Costello's wit is sharp throughout. If

you're a fan, you'll want to jump at

this box because there's a limited run

ofonly 30,000 copies.

Neil Diamond, "In My Lifetime,"

four CDs (Columbia). Diamond
doesn't do anything halfway - and

this box is no exception. It's an

impressive retrospective of his career

from Brooklyn nobody to global

superstar. The hits are here, but so are

many demos and alternative takes.

The surprise is their quality. There's

the previously unissued "Dancing to

the Party Next Door" that will take

your head off. The cover songs are

disappointing, among them a bland

take of the Cars' "You're All I've Got

Tonight" and the Cure's "A Night

Like This." But the original tunes

make up for it.

Emmylou Harris, "Portraits,"

three CDs (Reprise). Really, has

there been a better country singer in

the last 20 years than Harris? She

states her case here with stunning

authority. She sweeps from bluegrass

to country-rock to expansive covers

of Bruce Springsteen and Kris

Kristofferson tunes, along with previ-
m

See BOX, page 26

In the throes of a classical crisis

MUSIC: Television, film

overpower social impact

of operas, symphonies

By Edward Rothstein

New York Times

For two decades now, the anxi-

ety has been building. At first,

sunny declarations of enthusiasm

masked sotto voce whispers of

worry. Then darker expressions of

pessimism emerged. Now, conver-

sations are tinged with despair.

The classwal music world is in a

crisis.

Consider the most recent symj)-

toms. Early December, the San

Francisco Symphony went on

strike, and the Cleveland

Orchestra barely avoided one. This

season has already seen a 10-week

strike by the Atlanta Symphony, a

nine-week strike in Philadelphia

(the first one in 30 years) and a 15-

day strike in Oregon.

This is not a matter of strong

unions' making unreasonable

salary demands in tight economic

times. Players and managers
across the country are expanding

an increasingly desperate ritual,

insisting on greater security

because all they see around them is

greater insecurity. Prospects for

major orchestras and the classical

mu^ic world itself are far from

encouraging.

This is why, for years, orchestras

have been overspending on star

soloists to sell troubled subscrip-

tion series. It is why the American

Symphony Orchestra League, in a

notorious report a few yearb ago,

proposed that in response to

declining sales and dwindlingsup-

port, orchestras rtart program-

ming more popular works, hire

interior decorators to liven up con-

cert halls and install video moni-

tors so conductors' expressions

The problem is not in

the musical stars, but

in ourselves;we have

created overheated

market expectations ...

could be seen by audiences.

It is why classical record labels

are seeing their market share slip

away. And it is why those labels are

creating more and more
"crossover" recordings, sold with

ever more glitzy marketing tech-

niques.

By now, those of us who have

been chronicling this decline can

easily recite a litany of causes: the

dismantling of public music educa-

tion, the American urge to "democ-

ratize" the arts and eliminate

esthetic distinctions, the increasing

dominance of popular culture.

Within the music world, audi-

ences blame composers, com-
posers blame audiences, players

blame recording companies, and

critics are ready to blame every-

body. We mourn for a lost golden

age when performance, composi-

tion, education and the elevated

status of art music promised calm

seas and a prosperous voyage.

Here and there are voices trying

to dispel the gloom. After all, they

say, doesn't every era yearn for lost

glories? Aren't there still interest-

ing new pieces being written,

accomplished virtuosos plying

their wares, exceptional interpreta-

tions inspiring enthusiasm? Aren't

operas, at least, getting attention?

Forget the threnody, these voic-

es urge. The problem is not in the

musical stars, but in ourselves; we
have created overheated market

expectations, an overabundance of

orchestras and concerts, too obses-

sive a focus on bottom lines.

True, but not true enough. The

malaise is so deep, and affects so

many different segments of the

music world, that it seems to mark

a sea change in our culture, a fun-

damental shift not unlike the one

that gave birth to this musical life

in the first place, just two centuries

ago.

At that time, middle-class com-

posers first began to serve a new
middle-class public in concert

halls. Their symphonies, sonatas

and showpieces created grand dra-

mas and inspired intimate refiec-

tions. These works were literally

musical narratives - stories - in

which themes were as subject to tri-

als and triumphs as characters in

the period's epic novels and
operas.

In those stories, whether heard

in Brahms rhapsodies or Liszt

SeeaASSIGa,page26
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Winter 1997 Computing Workshopf

You must regist

descriptions and pc

these no-fee workshops by dropping by MSA 5308 to sign-up or call (82)5-7452 to register by telephone. Workshop

can be viewed on the World Wide Web at http://computing.oac.ucla.edu/class.htm.

WVomputing Series

T 1 11:3 i.eiie:j ui workshops provides lunuamental concepts in Unix com-

puting.

Introduction to Unix

Date Day

Jan 14

Feb 6

Tues

Thurs

Time Room
1:30-3:30 MSA 4909

1:30-3:30 MSA 4909

Introduction to vi Text Editor

Jan 23 Thurs 12-2

Feb 11 Tue 1:30-3:30

MSA 4909

MSA 4909

Statistical Computing Series

This series of workshops focuses on the implementation of statisti-

cal software that is available at OAC.

Introduction to Statistical Computing on AIX '

Date Day Time Room
Jan 15 Wed "^10-12 MSA5919

Feb 11 Tues 10-12 MSA5919
March 5 Wed 3-5 MSA 5919

Intermediate SAS

Feb 5 Wed 10-12 MSA 591

9

March 11 Tues 10-12 MSA 59 19

Introduction to SAS

Jan 22 Wed
Feb 18 Tues

March 12 Wed

10-12

10-12

3-5

MSA 5919

MSA 591

9

MSA 5919

Writing Efficient SAS Programs

Jan 29 Wed 3-5

Feb 26 Wed 10-12

Accessing Online Census Data

March 11 Tues 3-5

Data Visualization Using SAS

Jan 29 Wed 10-12

March 5 Wed 10-12

Data Visualization Using S-PLUS

Feb 25 Tues 3-5

MSA 591

9

MSA 591

9

MSA 591

9

MSA 591

9

MSA 5919

MSA 591

9

introduction to resampling based methods

Jan 21 Tues 3-5 MSA 591

9

Introduction to SPSS

Feb 12 Wed 10-12

March 12 Wed 10-12

MSA 591

9

MSA 591

9
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acoustic element to the show.

This didn't necessarily make the show bad. As

a matter of fact, despite the number of "one-hit

wonders" performmg that KROQ gives endless

airtime to, the six-hour alterna-fest provided

ample entertainment and consistent talent.

The night's highlight act was clearly the ever-

eccentric Beck. The first act to get the audiertce

on its feet, Beck performed songs from his latest

, album ."Odelay," the critic's pick.of 1996, as well

as old favorites like the c'rowd-fave "Loser."

Beck, donned in all white and sporting a

yarmulke, thrilled the crowd with his role as the

night's court jester, acting out the whole pseudo-

rapper schtick (lawlessly.

On the other side of the spectrum. Orbital

proved you don't Heed a fhashy personality to woo

an audience. Only known to the fifteen:Some-

thing crowd for their breakthrough dance hit

"The Box," Orbital dazzled the audience with

31 1 rocked the crowd ai KHOO s Almost

Acoustic Christmas Dec. 14.

their impressive three-song set. While "The Box"

and their second song, "Satan," didn't make
everyone in the house dance. Orbital did entrance

all watching with an audio-visual onslaught of

dizzying lights, booming music and artistic video

images.

They ended their set with "Halcyon," which

finally got the crowd up, moving and screaming

with its lyrical excerpts from Belinda Carlisle's

"Heaven is a Place on Earth" and Bon Jovi's

"You Give Love a Bad Name."

The more frivolous 3 1 1, the new KROQ fave,

went beyond the night's "one-hit wonder" theme

and got the crowd bouncing with their 45-minute

set, mixing in hits like "Down" (KROQ's No. 1

song for 1996) and "All Mixed Up" with older

songs like the mosher anthem "Do You Right."

The consistency of the crowd approval stemmed

from great musical showmanship, especially their

explosive rhythm section.

Bush, the hugely popular English band, head-

lined with their style of grunge rehash. The pre-

teen girls were screaming for lead singer Gavin

Rossdale before Bush even stepped on stage

Once the light shone on Rossdale, the audience

let tbrth the night's most deafening scream.

Bush mainly played songs from their new

libum, "Razorblade Suitcase," and older hits.

Rossdale played the role of the '90s tortured rock

tar, giving his persona full effectiveness with

Glycerine" and "Swallowed."

However, though undeserving of their "critic

vvhipping boy" status with their solid live pres-

nce, their music still drones between their hits,

marking the hour-long performance with nothing

awful but nothing special either.

Cake received audience approval with their

cover of Gloria Gaynor's "I Will Survive" and

their alterna-hit "The Distance." The Eels provid-

ed a fresh performance, thanks to lead singer E's

)fTbeat p>ersonality and a purely entertaining live

presence.

Republica failed to excite the crowd, despite

screams during the oprining riffs of their hit,

Young newcomer Flon. lie showcases her extr., HI cufict?rt.

"Ready To Go." And the Presidents of the

United States, while charismatic, won the award

for the night's Most Banal Performance. Except

for a reworked version of "Lump" and crowd

fave "Peaches," PUSA's songs all blended togeth-

er in one sub-average, power-pop mess that bored

most of the crowd.

"Almost Acoustic" Christmas proved one

thing: KROQ is scared to test its audience.

Fearing that it would not approve of acoustic sets,

and relying on others with sometimes only one hit

to their name, KROQ shows it isn't paving the

way for music's future, save Beck and Orbital,

who offered glimpses of what potential alterna-

tive music can offer the future.

KROQ sought crowd excitement and fun per-

formers to keep their decreasing-listenership

from falling any further, and they succeeded

beautifully in that respect. From the entertaining

likes of 31 1, the Eels and Cake, to the crowd sing-

alongs of No Doubt's "Just a Girl" and the

Cardigans' "Lovefool" that were played during

set changes, KROQ provided their listeners with

exacth \Uiai they wanted.

Yet with the crowd reactions to Orbital and

Beck, hopefully KROQ will realize that its audi-

ence is ready for bands whose fresh sounds will

stand the test of time.
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MANN

Westwood
VILUGE Mlchatl(PG)-Ootlnf OigMal(sorry, no passes]

961 Broxton Mon-thu (1 30 4 30) 7 30 10 30

208-5576

BRUIN (no passes) Om Fine Day (PGIOolby OiaiUI

948 Broxton Mon-Th(2:00 4:45) 7:45 10 45

239-MANN

NATIONAL Baavit « Bunhead (PG13) -DoTby oTqJtal

10925 Lind(no passes) Mon-Thu(2 45 5 00) 7 15 9 45

208-4366

MANN
Santa Monica

LAEMMLE

13'

39b-i33ij

- niuolbv DI-THX
' 20 10 00

\auMy iio passes)

Wes
SUNSET
(213)848-3500

t Hollywood

FESTIVAL 1

10887 Lindbrook

208-4575

REGENT
1045 Broxton

208-3259

Mo<tier(PG-13)DolbySR-THX
Mon-Th(1:30 4l5)7 00 10:00

(sorry, no passes)

The Evening Star (PG-13) Dolby SR
M-Th(1154 15)7 15 1015

(sorry, no passes)

PLAZA
1067Glendon
208-3097

WESTWOOD 1

I050 6ayley

208-7664

Mart Attacktl (PG-13) DTS Digital

M-Th(1 45 4 30)7 30 10 30

Scream (R) Stereo

M-Th (3 00 5.30)8:00 10 30

CRrrERION 5 Jerry Maguire(R) SODS Digltal-THX

1313 3rd St Pr M-Th(1 004 10)7 30 1050
395- 1 599 (sorry, no passes)

CRITERION 6 The Preacher'! WilelPG) Dolby D THX
1313 3rd St Pr M-Th (12:50 3 45) 6 45 9:30

395-1599 (sorry, no passes)

LAEMMLE

WLA/Beverly Hills

Barpain Showi ( ) For All Thealm

ROYAL Hamlet - (no passes or discount llcitets)

1 1523 SM Blvd. M-Th 2 00 7 36

477-5581

Wt«l(«nd Progftmt
FriSal after hours

(Call ttiaatar for iliowt)

SatSun Momino Shows
(Call theater for shows)

Santa Monica

GENERAL

Westwood
AVCO CINEMA
10840 Wllshire ( 1 Bli(. t, o! We&lwood)
475-0711

BARGAIN MATINEE UNTIL 6 00 PM DAILY!

$2.00 Parking alter 6 pm at The Parlong Plus Lot

Adiacent to Theatre

Presented in THX Dolby Stereo

Tko filMiis o( MtaistiMi (PG-13)

M-Th 11:15 2:00 4:40 7:20 10:00

UNITED

Westwood
IM«CSnmOO(MVtPS) Sh,n. iPG USDOSuig.tii,

10889 Welhrorth M- 1 h i <: m . .u 4 4b / 1 5 4 ,.

475-9441

UAWESTWOOO
i0889We<lwonh
475-9441

Jerry U^rin (R (Mfev SR]
M-TIi 12:40 3:45 7:00 10:15

MONICA I

1322 2nd street

394-9741

Winner: Toronto Festival Shine

(12:00)2:30 5:00 7:3010 00

AVCO CINEMA Presented in Dolby Stereo

The People vs. Larry Rvirt (R)

M,W,Th10:45 130 4:15 7:d0 9 50

Tues: 10:45am 1:30 10:30 only

AVipDaNEMA Presented in THX Dolby Stereo

ThtPruchor'sWHa(P6j
M-Th 11:00 1:45 4:40 7:30 10 15

UAWESTWOOO Marvin's RoMiCre-ISCMkySR}
M Th 12 30 3«) 5.30 8«) 10:3010889Weilworth

475-9441

MONICA 2

1322 2nd street

394-9741

Whole Wide World
M-Th (100) 6 45

Sep. Mm Breaking the Waves
M-Th (3:25) 9 15

MONICA 3

1322 2nd street

394-9741

Socrets A Lies

M-Th (2:00) 5:15 8:30

AVCO CINEMA Presented in Dolby Stereo

The English Patteiil (R)

M, Tue, Th 7:10 1030
Wed only: No Shows The English Patient

Opens 1/10 TMtalMM(R)

MUSIC HALL 1

9036 Wllshire

274-6869

Ridicule

M-Th (5:10) 7:35 10:00

MONICA 4

1322 2nd Street

394-9741

Thieves (Les Voleurs)

M-Th (1 30)4 15 7 00 9:45

Beverly Hills

Beverly l, -..J,

La Clenega a! Beverly Blvd

4 Hours Validated Parking St at Box Office

659-591

1

WESTWOOD 2 My Fellow Americans (PG-1 3) Stereo

lOSOGayley MTh (4 45) 7 15 9 45

208-7664

MUMmat
9036WllsMra
274-6869

Lone Star

Mon-Th(5 15)8:15

MONICA Weekend Program
1322 2nd Street

394-9741
Sat-Sun 1 1 00 am

(Call tiioalar for shows)

presented in THX Digital Sound
The Evening Star1PG-13]

M-Th 1 15 4:15 7 1510 15

WESTWOOD 3
lOSOGayley
208-7664

Space Jam(PG)Slereo
M-Th (2:30)

WESTWOOD 3 Star Trek: First Contact (PG-13ISIsreo

1050 Gayley M-Th (2:40 5:15) 7:45 10:15

208-7664

MUSIC HALL 3

9036 Wllshire

274-6869

I'm Not Rappaport

M-Th (5 30)630 PACIFIC

Beverly C(Ainection

Beverly Connection

present^ in THX Digital Sound
One Fine Day (P6)

M-Th 12:30 3 00 5 30 8:00 10:30

LANDMARK

NUART
1 1 272 Santa Monica ( 1/6)Uiib«Mi4 PmsMAMI o«ly)

478 6379 Mon7:30pltlS
S«iSZMll(ikM(i(M*)

MonS:4S9:W
Tuesday, Jan7 Encowrtor a( Hm Spooky KM (NR)

7:30 plus

TlM PnMnl 8o«
5:30 9 40

Wednesday Jan 8th Yes. Matemi(NR)

La<yRtp « nh

WESTSIOE PAVILION U CarMMOi* :>, »;

GokJwyn M-Th (11:30) 2:00 4 40 7 30 10 00
475-0202

WESTWOOD 4

lOSOGayley
208-7664

WESTWOOD S

1050 Gayley

208-7664

Jingle All the Way (PG)Stereo

M-Th (2 50)

Swingers (R)Stereo

M-Th (5.00) 7 30 10 00

West Hollywood

Presented in Digital Sound
My Fellow Afflortcans (P6 • 13)

M-fh 12-20 2 45 5 15 7:45 10 10

Mon 1/6- no Shows My Fellow Amoftcans

WESTSIOE PAVILION S«M IMlNr't Sm (R)

Goldwyn M-Th(11:15) 1:504:207:15945
475-0202

8000 Sunset (at Crescent Heights)

^SUNSET 1

(213)848-3500

Thehres (Les Voleurs)

MTh (145) 4 30 7 15 9:55

Santa Monica

CRITERION 1 Everyone Says i Love You(R) THX-Dolby

1313 3rd St Pr M-Th (1 30 4 00) 7 00 9 45

395-1599 (sorry, no passes)

WMoWMoWortii

CRrrERION 2

1313 3rd SI Pr

395-1599

CRrrERION 3

1313 3rd St Pf

395-1599

Mici)aei(PG) Dolby Digital-THX

M Th(l 204 20)7 10 10 10

(sorry, no passes)

One Fine Day (P6) DTS Dialtal

MTh (2 00 4 50) 8 00 10 40

(sorry, no passes)

SUNSET 2
(213)848-3500 M-Th (12 15) 5 30

Sep /trfmScream M-Th (2:45) 7 45 1015

SUNSET 3 Everyone Says I Love Yoe

(213) 848-3500 M-Th (12 00) 2 30 5 60 7 30 10 00

Westwood
CREST 101 OalmaiionMG) Itix SB Dolby Dioital

1262 Westwood Bivrt Ml no 1 40) 4 ?0 7 n0 9.'W

474-786f;

UNITED

¥ t fc^ I %%OOU

Beverly Connectwn Presented in Dolby Stereo

The Preacher's Wile IPG]

Dolby >

r's Wilt

M-Th 1 30420700^50

WESTSIOE PAVILION
Goldwyn
475-0202

Seems « UM(N) Merao
M-Th (1:30)4:308:00

Beverly Connection

Beverly Connection

Presented in THX Digital Sound
M>^ «"aclBl (P613)

MTh 12 7 30 10 00

II V stereo

""atient (R)

»'10 20

WESTSIOE PAVIL the Vntoto WMe WofUKR) Stereo

Goldwyn M-Th (11 00) 4 10 9 30

475-0202

WESTSIOE PAVIL
Goldwyn
475-0202

Big Htaht(R) Stereo

M-Th(1 40)7 00

UCLA
Santa Monica

10889 Wellworth

475-9441
M Ih I^062 2u4 4b / Ib9!>u

SUNSr 4

(213)848-3500

SUNSET 5

(213)848-3500

Portrait of a La*r

M-Th (12:30) 3 45 7 00 10 10

Billy Bob Thornton Sling Bla#e

(100)4 00 7 0010:00

UA WESTWOOD Jerry Mafnire (R OoMy Ml
10889 Wethworth MTTi 12 40 3 45 7 001015
475-9441

UAWESTWOOO Marvin t Room(PG 13 Dolby SR)

10889 Wellworth M-Th 12.30 300 5.30 8 00 10 30
475-9441

"•nts check out our website.

iiedu/cec/

la edu phone (310)825-1950

•' •• > The English PtHentlR) Dolby SR
M-Th (100)4:30 8 00

'<F t»lMiw(W) Stereo
-

1 M-Tli(iz!30)5:15 9 50

CNbM WOim Stereo

„..J M-Th (2:45) 7:30
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cilmuci 'ass
Continues

Every Monday
12 Noon - 1 PM
Law School 2442

Today's topic:

Religious Fanaticism and
Jewish Ethics

Classes taught by
Rabbi Chaim Seidler-Feller

Sponsored by UCLA Hillel

Got to minutes?

File your taxes.
Tliis y«ir, milliMt will file tti«ir tix retunt

'<y fktnt — Mill) TeleFilt, a fre« tervie* from

th« IRS. Tlia call is eity md rafands ir* fast.

Chaek your mail for a TalaFila bMklat.

^ internal Revertue Servfce

littp://««r«.irs.uttraat.)e«

Department of the Treasury

via sTeleFile

WeWantYour
Laptop Computer

0^ Buy your old laptop

o/ Sell hot new laptops

a Trade-in old for new

\^ Sell used laptops
'AllCltl

..c,:* u» today to sell your old laptop com|
-H' ir«d*f It in on a power nn new or refurtrti

Name Brand laptop computer.
TOIHIBA

)R BRANI^PJ

III! II II II II II III I nil I III III

o M PUT mm
(888)444-4845 tt!S
4«jh MtLROSF AVE. LA. C* 9CXK9

Your homevs^ork
just got easier.

hooieitfvork probferiis are rio rtiatch foi" the ne^^/

lea^i wf Ma&iijuniULc 3.0. Jse it as easily as a calcula-

tor, but tackle computations only Mathematica can handle.

^% You can even solve problems directly from your textbooks

^^ and assignments. Mathemat-
AppfoxiiTHSffiM0 (III inHijjnrcu

^

wlM»c«rv« i%MClM«MrJ*««evH««Mwt/la

ft
1M> k li^mMM «aHi^ M>»

I

Im. •.m. t*>|i

J-

•i»i

*i-i'.
K : • : m ; .« ; w
»: « j 1

j
*

I

•

-: Ai VlUiD

I^QQ^R h- fH a •k<rr (•«<»« 4pf"nMw;^c«

/go's new buttons and

palettes provide quick point-

and-click access to thousands

of functions, formulas, and

mathematical symbols.

Whether your courses are

in engineering, calculus, statistics, finance, chemistry, physics,

or any other field of study where calculation

IS required, Mathematica for Students is well suited for your needs. Less sophisticated

technical software programs only offer limited, stripped-down student versions, but

Mathematica for Students gives you exactly the same power and functionality as

our professional version, preferred at leading corporations, universities, and

government organizations worldwide. Visit your local campus bookstore or call

Wolfram Research at: 1 -800-943-9626 <n («,«;.

WOLFRAM
P P S F A R ( ''^•//www.wolf,

http://www.wolfroiii.cofii/#du€ation./ftip
'°'^-(om/win

MothemotKO fa Sfuden/s is ovoilable to oM cixrentlY enroNed fii-linie students Student identihcaiion leqmied MathemotKO lot Students is ovaloble on MKiosott Windows, Mwintosh, ond bnux systems.

AcodemK distounts ore ovoiUjIe lot professionol ««fSNXK d tMewatKO on oH pefsonol computers, wodstotuns, ond supercomputen Lob and site programs ore olso ovoiialiie

O m/ Mhai Inmk lr> MlwMriKiiafaMd ••<•* 4 MtaalfiMrii kr Mtamiti n •» KwaiM mO IManvn Mii iMxd In oMIiMi k« II aim fttf mm nmiwrrt m ii<—>i al »m fttum

CLASSICAL

etudes, Mahler symphonies or

Paganini caprices, it can seem as if

heroic individuals were venturing

into the world, wrestling with it^ dan-

gers and difficulties; eventually, in

sweet release or tragic resignation,

those struggles would reach resolu.-_

See CLASSICAL page 27

BOX
i^rom page 24

ously unreleased takes of Richard

Thompson's "Dimming of the Day,"

Don McLean's "And I Love You So"

and a spirited enhancement of Bob
Dylan's "When I Paint My
Masterpiece," which leaves other

versions (by the Grateful Dead and

The Band) in the dust. There are

priceless duets with Gram Parsons,

trio tunes with Dolly Parton and

Linda Ronstadt and so much more
show-stopping music that you're on

your knees with an "I'm not worthy"

bow by the end.

Hot Tuna, "Hot Tuna in a Can,"

five CDs (RCA). This creatively

designed box - featuring a large-scale

tuna can - collects five Tuna albums

made in the '70s. There are none of

the usual previously unreleased

tracks that spice most boxes, but the

music is a reminder of Tuna's fond-

ness for muddying up old roots music

and country blues, giving it a psyche-

delic edge in some cases - and a live-

ly, crowd-pleasing one when violinist

Papa John Creach and harpist Will

Scarlett were on board. Tuna main

men Jorma Kaukonen and Jack

Casady, who formed the group as an

escape from the politics of their earli-

er band, JefTerson Airplane, are still

touring the country and were a bright

light on the post-Grateful Dead
Furthur Festival last summer.

"The Mercury Blues 'N' Rhythm
Story: 1945-1955," eight CDs
(Mercury). This is a vital history les-

son of the blues, both musically and

geographically. There are a whop-

ping eight CDs divided according to

region, covering the Midwest,
Southwest and East and West coasts.

Most of it consists of polished,

sophisticated blues because this is

what Mercury Records scouts were

after. So there are the more urbane

stylings of Dinah Washington, Jay

McShann, Eddie (Cleanhead)
Vinson and others, though there's

also ample grit from Professor

Longhair, Sunnyland Slim ("I've got

a mud-kicking woman, she stays

drunk all the time," he sings) and
wondrous, overlooked figures such

as Alma (The Lollipop Mama)
Monday and the swinging Lee
Graves. This box is for true connois-

seurs.

"Blues Classics," three CDs
(MCA). If you're looking to turn

someone on to the blues, this is the

ultimate primer. There are rippling

standards from Muddy Waters' "Got

My Mojo Working" (a live version

from the Newport Jazz Festival in

1960) to Howlin' Wolf's

"Smokestack Lightning." There's

also terrific archival material going

back to pre-World War II when blues

records were known as "race

records." The moods run from
Memphis Minnie's bawdy vocalizing

of "I can't get no grinding, tell me
what's wrong with the mill" to Sister

Rosetta Tharpe's elevated "This

Train." In-depth notes accompany
each song, as do names of backup

musicians and archival photos. This

is what a boxed set should be all

about.

Other boxes of interest this season:

"The Curtis Mayfield Story" on
Rhino Records; Pere Ubu's
"Datapanik in the Year Zero" on

Geffen; and "Doo Wop Vol. 11" on

Rhino. It may be a slower-than-usual

year, but there still seems to be a box

for every taste.

WmyWRWww

CLASSICAL
From page 26

lion.
J

These journeys inspired an almost

novelistic sort of identification by lis-

teners who heard their own senti-

ments reproduced in sound. Each
performance was a telling of a pri-

mal story, a ritual renewing its cele-

brants, binding them into a

community.

The anthropologist Claude Levi-

Strauss once suggested that these

compositions had a mythic function:

they spoke of a society's origins, dra-

matizing its evolution. They have

even been repeated, in concert after

concert; with almost ritualistic devo-

tion.

But then something changed.
Composers began to have different

kinds of goals in mind; specialized

publics developed. Aqd while the

mainstream audience has remained

committed to the old rituals, even

those repetitions have begun to wear

thin.

Performance styles have followed

suit, becoming more professional,

less individual, less risky, less mythic.

The great artworks have lost none of

their power, but their social roles

have.

The grand mythic adventures of

our age, in fact, are found not in the

concert hall's abstract sounds, but in

the Hickerings of the movie screen,

or the stripped-down formulas of

television and commercial pop.

"Independence Day" is our version

of Beethoven's Ninth. The result is

debased, but the job is done. (Both

proclaim that "all men are broth-

ers.")

And lacking any deep commit-
ment from a wide public, requiring

more study and attention than we

are willing to give, making large eco-

nomic demands and claiming a pri-

ority that is no longer freely given,

the world of art music stumbles from

crisis to crisis, envying the commer-

cial successes that surround it and

unable any longer even to make a

case for itself.

The culture itself must change if

art music is to have a vital future. Is

it any wonder that the hope now is

not to avoid inclement weather but

simply to survive it?

HALPERIN
From page IS

confusing text. He splices what he

dubs the archetypal "hero's journey"

plot Ime into simple steps such as the

"supreme ordeal" where the charac-

ter overcomes his or her greatest

obstacle and acquires the "reward" at

the end. Haiperin also illustrates the

popular "triangle" between charac-

ters whose actions atlect each other.

"Writing Great Characters" gets

even more specific toward the end,

with sections about agents and copy-

rights tacked on almost as an after-

thought. Combined with the

theoretical tone of a large portion of

the book, this makes for an awkward

mix of real world how-to and literary

analysis.

Haiperin adds to the workshop feel

of the book by including "exercises"

at the end of each chapter. Most ask

the reader to do something along the

lines of "Describe briefly the manner

in which a character's experience

becomes the catalyst for story devel-

opment." The reader doesn't need to

check the back cover to see that

Haiperin is a college professor.

"Writing Great Characters" is no

substitute for a real screenwriting

course but it could encourage begin-

ning writers to delve into the subject

of characterization more intensely

BOOK: "Writing Great Characters: The

Psychology of Character Development

in Screenplays" by Michael Haiperin is

published by Lone Eagle Publishing

Co.and costs $19.95.

rM:yiOtfl A BEAUTIFUL AND SEXY
SMILE IN 1 -2 VISITS!

Without Injections

BEFORE

^•«

NEW 1^ USED
irlftf in this c©ypon ond receive —-

f©ll©wiii| discounts on mmr^ Ci mv b ^

UP TO ,99,,J0% o?F[MOvn

1
%. M OO

^ lO.fy

$15.01

t.AUI_L

3.00 OFF

' OFF

^ALE ITEMS

SANTA MCN,

SHERMAN '

CANOGAPAR'

Expires 1/18/97
;

vVilshire Blvd. •(310) 828-2887 I

2Ventura'-"
' •(818)990-2970 •

^lopangaCy •^818)883-2113'

Visit our other iuuuliui lb.

• PASADENA • WESTMINISTER • COSTA MESA • TORRANCE •
'

APm

Use one of the following introductorv offers to see
us and our state-of the-ort office Once you have
-en our dedication to excellence in family

.try and experience the kind and personal

jr friendly atmosphere, you will not

I' /where else.

I FREE I

I

ORAL-B ELECTtlONIC |
'

I
TOOTH BRUSH!

|

With complets ©cam. X-rays and claantng

I

* ($129 value)

ACM 4t
Insurance
may cover
lOCo of cost

I

TEETH WHrrEWING I

BOTH ARCHES .

With compisUon (tf treatnmnt

(SSOOvalM)
I

24 Hour
tmergency Same Day
Care tor Toothaches

AA*ON H Sftfiy D S

WTOOUS OWDE - STB«0 tCAOPMONTES \

Call (310) 394-0247
Email: sheily#DDS4U.com

1502 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 303, Santa Monica

)t!er good only with this

coupon, one coupon

per pizza.
*

Limit 3 pizzas per address,
j

Open until 1 am
,
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JtlOfI

s, CA ^)024

(310)206-3060

Daily Bruin w
118Kerckhoff Hall. 308 W

Class Line: (310) 825-22^

Fax (310) c

We reserve the right to change, reclassify, revise, or reject any classified

advertisement not meeting the standards of the Daily Bruin

Our office is open Monday-ThHisday, 9Mii-4pm; Friday 9am-2pm

Classified

20 woia^ 01 less

Daily $ 7.50

Weeldy $ 26.50

Monthly $ 90.00

Quarterly $184.00

Icol. X 1 =2inchesx linch

rales
....

.eacn additional ^vord

$0.50

$1.40

$5.00

$9.45

Deadlines
Ciassilied line ads:

1 working day before printing, by noon

Classified display ads:

2 working days before printing, by noon

Make checks payable to the

UCLA Daily Bruin

Njip!

There are no cancellations after noon the day before printu

The ASUCLA ComiiwiicalKXK Buoid tuly suppods B« Univetsrty ol CaMornu s policy on nondiscrininainn

No medium shall accept adv«ilisemen1s which present peisons ot any oiigin i;ice leligiu,'. sex of

sexual onenlalion in a demeaning way oi imply that they ate hmited to positions, capabilities roles or

blatus m society Neilhei the Daily Biuin not the ASUCLA Communtrations Boatd has invesUgaled any

ol the services advertised or the adveittseis repiesented in this issue Any person beliewig that an

adveitlsemeni in ttiis issue violated the Board s policy on nondiscrimination stated herein should

communicate complainis in wiiting to the Business Manager, Daily Brum, 225 Kerckhott Hall. 308

WestwQod Pl&za Los Angeles. CA 90024 For assistance with housing discrimination problems, call

the UCLA Housing Otfice at (310) 825-4271 or call the Westside Fair Housing Ottice at (310) 475-9671

INDEX HOW 10 WRITt A GOOD AD
Ahnooccements
Empk^nient/lntemship

HousiiHi

Recf«^9of«l Activities

Rentsir

1-18

20-26

28-50

53-59

62-67

Services

Travel

Transportation

For Sale

70-85

88-90

93-100

103-113

I j-Lin yt.)tjf jn witii iritj nieiLndnuise youf afe Sfiiliny Tnis nidkSb u

easier for readers to quickly scan the ads and locate your ilem(s).

?, Always include the price of the item you are selHng. Many ciassitecl

feadirs simply m not fespond to ads withoot prtees.

Avoid abbreviatiuiis — make your 3d easy lor redders to understand

Place yourself in the reader's position. Ask what you'd like to toiow about

the merchandise, and include that in ttie ad. Include information such as

brand names, colors ,ind ottief specific descriDtions.

DaHy Bruin Classified

"TOWpus Happenings 1 Campus Happenings T Campus Happenings 1 Campus Happenings 1 Campus Happenings

4 financial Aid

ATTENTION ALL STUDENTSI!' Grants an-

sctiolarships available from sponsors!!! N:

repayments ever! For into: 1-800-243-2435

STUDENT LOANS
Grads and undergrads Select Universii,

(^rpdit Union to fund Stafford or PI US 1 oat

snpersonol

**THE DAILY BRUIN ASSUMES NO RE
SPONSIBILITY FOR ADVERTISERS' OR
CUSTOMERS' EXPERIENCES CONCERN-
ING ADS IN THE PFRSONAi s SECTION.

EUROPEAN Wfi! I LH, :;..:.„. AFOR, ac

complished and independent, handsome, ro

mantic, healttiy lifestyle, seeks bright natural.

attractive, affectionate female for exciting.

genuine relationship. 310-573-0270.

9 Reseorgt* Subjects

-I : 1 Participants

wanted Women 18-24 years Doctorial Re-

search on Body Image. Bonita 310-572-

4330

HYPERACTIVE BOYS with attentional prob-

lems 7-11 yrs. needed for UCLA research

project Receive $30 and a free developmen-

tal evaluation 310-625-0392

MARRIED AND COHABITING gay male,

lesbian, and heterosexual couples without

children needed for UCLA study of communi-

cation and conflict Couples paid $30 310-

825-7732

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 7- 11 yrs, and

their families needed for UCLA research pro-

ject Receive $30 and a scientific learning

experience 310-825-0392.

RESEARCH SUBJECTS. Age 40-70 Need-

ed for a nuclear medicine study involving

small amounts of radioactivity. $25/hr-»-park-

ing. Duration 3hrs. 310-825-1116

Students who are in counseling at the stud

ent psychological services may qualify for a

research project on imagery Call 310-825-

0392.

u 11 bclicxc in miffid

V-

You'd surely expect this man to believe in

miracles. He seems to have made a career

out of dreaming, scheming, and kibbitzing

with his friends.

But there's more to George than meets

the eye.

Jason Alexander, the accomplished

actor who plays him on NBC's Seinfeld,

has reason to believe in miracles, too.

Lately, he's been

learning the remark-

able story of his

Jewish heritage.

And now Jason

invites you to

explore over

3,300 years of

Jewish experience

with him on
Sunday, February 2,

at the Discovery

seminar.

On campus rfxiruiting brough i

venue couk^es^

Event Co-Spon^

Sunday, February 2, 1997 ' lpm-6pm
Kom Convocation Hall

The Andenon School at UCLA
SttuUnt seats $10* each • For limited number ofseats

hor infbrrn ,' itions call:

1(800) i i *

'Advantrtl refiitrnlwn tit hull pricr Jt-(>

SfaniorrJ Iry ihr Dam hamily offjinaja

MS«

You'll look into the improbable

history of the Jewish people. Examine
startling computer analyses of ancient

Jewish texts.

And you'll discover wliat more than

60,000 people who've been to our seminars

have already found: That Judaism can be

logical, valuable and surprisingly relevant to

people like Jason. And you.

Seating is limited

so please call us

toll-free at 1 (800)

ALEXANDER and

reserve your place

today.

You'll not only get

u) spend the day with

Jason Alexander.

You'll be part of a

miracle. The miracle

ofJewish survival

and accomplishment.

* BARENESS Movement,
)OL.

VSHIPS

% T f--v f
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LAMBDA

ALPHA
Crescent Formal in I

^cordially invites you to
Lit i $ i L_) t / / Hi l^is Vrms AMA

WINTER 0Q7
Monday, January 6

6:30 PM House Tour

7:00 PM Casual Dinner from

BJ's Pizzeria

8:30 PM Chop Slide Show

Tuesday. January 7

6:30 pm' Social Hour

7:30 PM Casual Dinner from

In N Out Burger

8:30 PM Pool Tourney

Wednesday, January 8

7:00 PM Casual Dinner from

Olive Garden

8:30 PM The Rush Video

Thursday I n iuary 9

6:00 PM ^ 1 of Rush

:3eque

7:00 PM Rush Ends

For further information, please contact either of the Rush Chairmen:

- Viktor Nemeth 208.4742

Andrcu M 208.8392

The newly renovated Lainbda Ciu iiuuse is located at 10918 Strathniore Drive

All events are casual attire. Transportation to and from events will be provided upon request

**P]ease Note: All rush events are Dry**

^mpus R©crurtm©nt 3 Campus Recruitment 3 Campus Recruitment 3 Campus Recruitment
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JURIS DOCTOR PROGRAM
• Accredited by the State Bar of California

• Innovative & Supportive Environment

• Full Time, Part Time, Day/Evening Classes

• Financial Aid & Scholarships Available

PARALEGAL PROGRAMS ALSO OFFERED

• Certificate • AS/BS Degrees

FOR FA! I ADMISSTONS

San Fernando Valley Campus
21300 Oxnard St.

Woodland Hills, CA 91367

(818) 883-0529

La Verne Cdmpus
1950 3rd Street

La Verne, CA 91750

(909) 596-1848

The University of La Verne is accredited by the

Western Association of Schools and Colleges.

MANAeiMENT TRAINEES
fnfrv level

//

We'll help you uniock your potenfial arid set ycxi wi ti)e right patfi to a success-
ful business career. The managetmnt trainee program wiB include comprehen-
sive training ri customer service, sfitos, marketing and office management, and
our 100% promote from within policy speaft>eads your career growth.

If you possess a 4-year college degree, have sales/customer service experi-

erx;e, a good driving record arxl a personal comrrwtrDent to achievement plus

a willir>gness to learn arxJ grow, we have outstandlr)g opportunities available

NOW. Competetive salary and benefits including health, dental, life insur-

ance, 401 (k) & profit sharing. INTERNSHIPS AVAILABLE FOR COLLEGE
STUDENTS. Call or fax/mail resume to: CINDY WILLIAMS

310^822 1889 • F=AX: 310-827-7357

Enterprise
rent' a-Cell

I WtfDSIlO

Los Anqoles, CA yoOb
http:\\w^w.erac_com

IQUAL 0F70RTUNITT IMPLOYIR

FAST FUNDRAISER- Raise $500 m 5 ddys-
Greeks, groups, clubs, m •

, im
: ; ,;<;

Fast, easy- no tinancia :).

-^62-1982, ext33.

FREE WAR GAMES WWI.2,3. Space D-N-
D UFO Worlds 1 7/1800 Others phone inter-

net coded. 450 titles New club. Sold for 20-
30% below market value 603-755-3836.

GET STRAIGHT AS"
GREATLY IMPROVE your graoes in any col-

legiate level course This guide has helped
hundreds of students attain a higher acade-
mic standard. For a copy send $14 95 to

11684 Ventura Blvd , #234. Studio City, CA
91^04

LUW-UOy I hlNANCIAL
SERVICES

UNIVERSi Ni 'N -.rters UCLA
'acuity, stall and students kjw-cost finacial

services and on-campus ATMs Call 310-
477-6628 or web: httD;//www ucu org

IS ^«mi/i^ Donors

'nsation up to $600/r 1

"'ening Convenien! ,,-, ,vj-

^/'X)d 310-824-9941

Classified Line (310) 825-2221 • http://www.dallybruin.ucia%du • Classified Display (310) 206-3060
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THE LEK/ALCAR CONSULTING
GROURLLC
If yen are interested in ga

bus ^si decision-making i

applying for an Associate i

nil!

DCisitiijn wi

L INTERESTED SENIORS ARE INVITED

SUBMIT AN APPLICATION

prehensive and sophisticated foundation in

llenging, fast-paced environment, please consi

th LEK/Alcar.

Application DeadliiTe:
letter, resume, and transcript must be

ed by Tuesday, January 7. 1997.

Send to:

JillD. Belix/eay

' Re- ruiting Coordinato r

LEK Alcar Consulting Group,

^2100 Wil ihire Blvd., Suite i
• ' •= Angeles, CA 900 2B

i
ix (310) 207^4210

*

LLC

Daily Brum dassMed

af^ampus Recruitment 3 Campus Recruitment 1"Campus Recruitment 3 Campus Recruitment

I -• ^J» m' f-

Digital Telecommunicatiom
whnology & Products

Website wwA 5'eMn C'^Tl

iliowiir I

Stanford ;. -^

ny with a proi <

Annual Rqx>rt8,Bf

able throu^ <>>! '

SL
'tl

.
''•• ifn iJliliirU itlrnMii) i> 4 vsurld

• "! ' >( jti.itn for Internet access.

r both fixed and

II. - .: "^fiidolites.

in a compa-

I (M ' !!>ii 'itferencc.

^hUghts tni Emptoymc ni Apjihi mons arc avait

1 -£OiVr

We are now hiring tor:

iriiiiiai Design I n^imet s .;i_,ign circuits, subsys-

; ns and intciin t % t r digital communication systems

using VLSI and gate array technologies. Requires a

strong interest in DSP and communications.

ASIC Dextgn Fnginfers - Work with chi|>s from spec-

ifications Hiiist implementing ASICs from

ification of complex algorithms.

Tst in DSP and communications

. ^ „. , daupath circuits, spread spcc-

im. FEC, Direct Digital Synthesis and ATM.

Hh iie%igm Enghieers • Design RF front ends for our

. ms and work with amplifiers, mixers,

' « ns, etc. in the 70 to 750mh2 range.

icdge of phase noise, QPSK and

V mdTDMA preferred.

wi/Ih tif

»

Design, develop

^sing software for

I kk , Intel or DSP) sys-

i sing C. C++.Ada an< ;^uage.

Sit/, ms / B^ifu f s irulysisof commu^

nicatiun or system elemcnu. and subsystem designs, a.s

well as design aiKl test communications system archi

tecture Requires the ability to design and analyze

iririiunication or system elements and subsystem

litsinns,

ComrnumicaHoH Systems Enghieers Analyzing

system performance (including system capacity ). BER

performance and network throughput of a next gen

eration wireless ISDN system using Matlab, SPW, or

other tools. Requires thesis work in coding, modula

tion.ATM networking or communication systems.

For immediate consideration, please send your

resume to:

STANFORD TELECOM^

15 Sperm/Egg Donors

EGG DONOR NEEDED
brown hair. > -.'i Duiia Aoove aver-

age IQ. ExceiiL,..; ;."i. Drug tree. Previous

pregnancy. Call Maureen at Los Angeles

Fertility Clinic: 310-273-2463 and refer to ad

#63990

EGG DONORS NEEDED: Healthy females

between 18-33 y/o w/medical insurance.

Payment of $2500 for medical process. Mir-

na Navas 310-829-6762. Monday-Friday.

EGG DONORS/SURROGATES NEEDED
Ages 21-30. All info confidential Please call

>O r O 1 *"

18 Healtli S«n/ice$

A LO N t - b i M I
' '-" ' " " ' L ivi I- L^

Supportive, ci ' • , Anxiety,

depression, relationships. Hypnotherapy for

test preparation Individuals, couples West-

wood Village. Carole Chasin MA. MFCC

20 Help Wonted

ADMINISTRATOR/PROJECT ASSISTANT,

(internship possibility). Computer literate,

IBM-Windows,Word proficient. Internet+.

Senior/graduate w/strong writing/oral com-

munication. No dress code/reception duties.

$7-$9, 13-17hrs/wk. Serious inquines:

Fax:310-395-0509.

$15/H0UR to START!
Nude models needed for a professional stu-

dio atmosphere. Absolutely no sex, drugs, al-

cohol, smoking, or touching. Work your own
hours. Must have a great txxjy and a pretty

face All ethnic groups. Receptionists also

needed. Call for an interview! Marina Studios

310-306-5844

n
PHEN FEN DIET

• 't '- sive.

Start 1997 right. 50 N. La Cienega Blvd.

#219 Call for appointment. 3 10-652-

6060

THE PHEN-FEN DIET
NOW IN BRENTWOOD. FREE STARTUP
FOR UCLA STUDENTS/FACULTY/STAFF
•$30/WK INCLUDES MEDICATION. 'WITH
' '. 'I' I- jRCHASE :iinH'Sh42»>

® Applications

Due Jan. 21

1^^ nfo

m Dcpt < ot

RO. B.im ^'H

Sunnwalf , i A

|I,T,, n„ ruitioB

N»l(iHH S SS

Stanloni Employer,

Employment/ 20-26
Internship | n^o,jg|sxvaM HOW

Fiir catalog, printwork,
iiiagazint'**, mo%'it*s, viclcn

anti tv commercial.^
Men and Wonicn of all ajjc

Free coiisiiltation

\M\S S2(K>=$1(MK) A u\^

CM.I.MODKI DIVISION

310. 6 5 9. 48 51

Classified Line (310) 825-2221 • littp://www.dailybruin.ucla.edu • Classified Display (310) 206-3060 ^i?;

COWI

H

Invites

iJiidergractuate Studeiiis

to ^ a Career in

nil i €ii i & I t ^11 1! 1.1

ri L I H f ¥
: I M% 111 ^'

in 1

"towen & Company is seeking accomplished, motivated individuals for our two-year Financial Analyst

Program in our Boston, New York and San Francisco Investment Banking practices. Strong academic

performance, superior analytical, computer and communication skills and exceptional interpersonal skills

are essential.

Cowen r- ' * - Wsts work on a variety of challenging assignments. Typical responsibilities include

financial ;cgic analyses such as structuring and executing equity and debt offerings, and

identifymg, evaluating and implementing mergers and acquisitions ~ always with the ongoing guidance

and instruction from senior Investment Banking professionals and extensive interaction with our clients.

For additional information, please visit the Cowen Website at http://www.cowen.com.

r' 1 > * I , I .

OFF r \MPl
FRTDA\. 1 I BUI AK^

If 7''V #11 /l/l /I i

27/97 For:

q i%'Tni\''ip\\^Q

I Hi fl IS I li / I'/' I

III i '

San Francisco office :

Eileen M. Kaczor

Four Embarcadero Center #1200

San Francisco, CA 94111

(800) 646-7035

Fax: (415)646-7339

18 Heolth Services 18 Health Services

; DENTAL HEALTH INSTITUTE

..S'

18 H^itth Services

Create JBeautiiul i^milesl

24 Hour rmcpqcncu vjervice .

1 li-Cal & MosI Insurance Plans Acceplpo

20 Help Wanted

Monday, JatMiary 6, 1997 31

• Full of»l examirutuwi ' iral Canctr Screening

• Necessiry X-Riys • Periodontal Examination

• Cleaning & Polishing

Not to b« us«l in coniunction with Ituurani

'

Teeth Wlitteriing

$88.^/ Arch
• Wf of's-' 'h* r>io«! effective Mp»'-*"ng <v«!cit)

20 Help Wanted

YtSA

20 Help Wanted

*SEE THE STARS*
VALt i A( i t-Ni-'AN I o ^ ' : rite, t- i tr'

t

$5/hr + tips Private pa 'V required.

Valet Parking Service. 310-836-3388.

A PHONE PERSON needed to telemarket

connputer software from incoming calls. Ex-

cellent commission. Call 310-441-0072 from

Q-ii "": n, M r

¥l \»f L.^ 1»» i— "i^

FEMALES NEEDED FOR HAIR

SHOWS/HAIR MAGAZINES/MAKE-UP
SESSIONS. ALL AGES OK! TOP PAYI NO
EXPERIENCE NECESSARY CALL-FREE

(ANYTIME) 1-800-959-9301

20 Help V\tanted

A;.SSISTANT
MdfKetiny leoedii^ii fid I Aiticulate, enthu-

siastic, good telephone skills Interesting

work. Exposure to many industries Flexible

hours. 9am-9pm. Mrs. Rosl, 310-391-7232.

ASSISTANT TO PUBLIC relations director.

Westwood Requires basic computer and or-

ganizational skills. Occasional lifting and

positive attitude Flexible 20hrs/wk $6 50/hr

Call 310-443-5244 ext.52. or fax resume to

310-443-5258 attn Ruben

BKKPR. P/T, FLEXIBLE HRS. NO EXP RE-
QUIRED FOR ORGANIZED, TASK ORI-
ENTED TYPE SMALL MANHATTAN
BEACH OFF 310-546-4658

20 Help \^nted

introdut( '
i

art, pre-paid calling cards onio iheir

college campu.s. Ground floor

opportunity with unlimited potential

( allStevi (310312 302^

$150-$t — ;:-'...
Must be ^^ _ Lj _i,:y \i__<_ -,: ^

chest hair Playgirl-style magazines, videos

Nudity required. Highest $$$. immediate

pay' Semi-nude work also available Begin-

wood MWTh 3-6 pm and occasional even-

ings for 12 year-old boy References. 310-

312-6626.

CSO PROGRAMS
APPLY NOW for current openings. $6.16-

$9 10/hr UCLA students with at least 1 year

remaining Attend our info meeting on

Tuesday. January 14 at 7pm in Ackerman

3530 to learn more. Call 310-825-2148 for

detail s

DIVINE PASTA CO.
-..%,. , .^ .M-Bev.

Hills-LA Enthusiastic. Sales Onented people

for gourmet pasta shop Sales experience &

love of food a must. Call Shawn 213-939-

1148.

DRIVER needed ASAP for delivery WLA 2

days, 6-8 hrs/wk. $8.50/hOur+$0.15/mile

flexible schedule, must have car and in-

irance Al 310-838-8080

DRIVER WANTED
Excellent driver record and own car required

for afternoon children's carpool in Beverly

Hills area 15hrs/wk Interested parties

lease call 310-855-3302.

UYKSTRA DINING SERVICES needs stud-

ent worker Flexible scheduling. 15-20

hours/wk, $6 63/hr Contact tete Lulu at 310-

206-1018

:ASHIER/DRIVER

i

'RIV-

fct

ni

$$$ Jotn the STAR Audience

"it-Coms & Talk Shows
>' Vince 310-278-5179

rvices. Inc 9250
r<""er)y Hills

o«(fate office in

's/wk flexi-

bNTRY LEVEL ASSISTANT needed to/ er

'tjiiaiiirTient company with great ..'upoiluriTv

ii t jruwiri Good phunt! iiianriet-j IBM nteui

cy. t>ookkeeping, and great attitude a must
Also looking for general office intern to help

with talent coordination Fax resume: 310-

470-927-^

EVENT ,, sports,

and special events. P/T Work around your

academic/athletk: schedules 213-765-6724.

FINANCEyiNVESTMENT Entry-level. Tem-
porary and full-time. Clerical & Secretarial

positions. Call today! 310-278-0511. STAR
Personnel Servk;«s, Inc 9250 Wilsfiire Blvd..

Suite :"^n Oo.o.iv 'L'ls

FJNANCIAL SERVICES
P/i ____:; ^:,_ _^^i r. ,__;_ _ avail-

able at University Credit Union. Info: call

310-477-6628 ext. 2208 or on web at

http://wwwucu.org

GRAPHIC DESIGNER. Assistant, small

Venice studio: productkjn, design, support.

Need strong Quark. Photoshop skills; Web
knowledge helpful. Fax resume, samples im-

mediately 31 0-452-2663

HELP WANTED
MEN/W(;'' , -arn $480 ... assem-
bling circuit Doards/electronic components at

home. Experience unnecessary, will train.

Immediate openings your local area. Call 1-

520-680-7891 EXT C200.

HERSHEY DINING SERVICES needs stud-

ent workers. Flexible scheduling, 15-20

hours/wk. $6.63/hr. Contact Carol Berg at

310-825-7686.

HOLIDAY MONEY MAKERS $$$: Make
$300/day No gimmicks. Nothing to tose. Call

now!!! 213-532-6808.

HOME COMR USERS
NEEDED. $45,000 income potential. <J-tiuo-

513-4343 Ext. B-10105. Call for details.

PETITE I^IODELS

Chenlsii 1 I,,. No nudity

(310) 575-4836 '

HOSTESS WANTED
Weekdays, Monda, nm. pos-

sible Saturdays. $b su/nrttips to start. Posto

Restaurant in Sherman Oaks. Call during

day 818-784-4400.

MALE MODELS. Hot Asians. Latins. Euroa-

sians. all American studs. Hot head. toso. full

physique. QUICK CASH!!! To $1000 213-

960-1066 24-hours

MODELS $$$ CATALOG STUDIO needs
semi-pro or inexperienced attractive people

for part-time trtodeling assignments. Eam
$100-S350/day Call 310-276-7648 for nrrore

info and agency leads.

MODELS NEEDED for top magazine, will

photograph locally: $2000/day bikini,

$400,000 in cash prizes to ttie top 20 mod-
els. MUST BE TRULY EXCEPTIONAL, no
implants, send photo to Box 7634, Beverty

Hills. CA 90212.

NEVER PAY
for long distance calls again and earn $500-

$1000+/month part time. For free informa-

tion and audiotape please call 818-985-

6432

OFFICE ASSISTANT-P/T answer phones,

photocopy/collate documents, light data en-

try. Sharp, organized, attentive to detail,

team player Encino $7/hr Nancy. 818-

784-7101

P/T TEACHERS AIDE-Tues 12-3pm. Fri. 1-

5:30pm $7.50/hour. Some group experierx:e

working w/ young children and/or Early

Childhood units The Early Years School.

Sani.i M • „ .

^-
,

- ,--

|-' tt M I

P0Si:._.. -i.a.-..

310-576-2455.

ALES
^.:y. Please call

PART-TIME DRIVER wanted at Enterprise

Rent-a-car Santa Monica/Manna Del Rey
20-30 hours/week Weekends a must, week-
days flexible. $7.25/hour. Adam 310-915-

0941.

PHOTOGRAPHERS AND SALES PEOPLE
needed for sports photography business. Wee-
kerxis, must have own car. Call Michael 310-

397 6869

RECEPTIONIST/OFFICE MANAGER Will

train Full-time. M-F. 9AM-6PM. Busy 5-per-

son offk;e Good work experierKe Salary

and benefits West LA 310-476-4205.

RENTAL COMPANY
Easy phone sales, no cold calling Fast

paced professional environment Great for

students 30 hours flexible Responsible ap-

plicants only $10-14/hr. Hourly••commission.

Century City area 818-410-8322

RENTAL COMPANY fast-paced, fun office

work FT/PT Mac experience preferred.

Great job leading to more $. $7 50/hr. open 7

days 818-410-8322

SECRETARY WANTED for a Beverly Hills

office Full time commitment required.

Please call 310-278-2750 or fax resunf>e

310-278-0038

SPROUL DINING SERVICES needs student

workers Flexible scheduling, 15-20

hours/week $6 63/hr Contact Katherine Mc-

Classified Line (310) 825-2221 • http://www.dailybruin.ucla.edu • Classified Display (310) 206-^60\
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Today's
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
•is brought toyou by

A|Mmission* • $1 BCERS • $1 Hot Dogs • $1 Sodas

FRIDAY NIGHT

AT HOUYWOOD HUtK
* OPINING NIGHT NOVIMIIR 8 • FIRST RACE 7 PW •

Free Admission to HoUyuwod Park's lu^u SiMrrU ilai

LONCSHOn
I

Mutt bt Zi to fwrnrhcuc alcolioi. ^^B tl^'
*$l Admuium for patwm ages 30 and under, rm iudcs harhnf and a tmipram

ACROSS
1 Picnic pest

'

4 Tavern
7 Rower's '"K)!

1 Antique aii(o

13 Church
meeting

15 Dappled
17 Shunned
18 Came forth

19 Cathedral part

20 — Man. in The
Wizard of Oz"

22 Greek cheese
23 Actress Adams
24 An Osmond
26 Bird's "arm"

28 Varnish
ingredient

29 Relies (on)

31 Extinct bird

32 Motivate

34 Rainspouts
36 Poets always
37 Actor's prompt
38 Sluggishness
42 Hot sauce
46 Bear's home
47 Mystenes
49 Very long time

50 Solemn
promise

52 Salary increase
53 TV host Jay —
54 Mouse catcher
56 Spot
57 Caresses
58 — Mutant

Ninja Turtles

60 Skating
exhibition

63 Samoyed for

someday, e.g.

64 More or less

65 Colo. hrs.

66 007's
occupation

67 Over there

68 Fiddle-de- —

PREVIOUS PUliiB SOLVCD

. (,,A N -/"j P A N S

1

R E 1 N
0|P F^T A R O T A R N O

- fJ 1

P

Mir
t

D
E

R A T 1 V E T A N s
O GJ^M E N M A S S E
BH G A L T Ij^^l

m'ai
1 d| c U B S M A M B O

if ITM H M E I R E T U R N
O R S H U N

1
L A S

O N| P O E T T 1 E
Rp V 1 P S I A 1 N T

Y
P 1 T 1 A M T ||H
E V jjjjM S L O U c H

+—+

—

' v""^Bt^
1 N E N E E D

E

L

A
E

MF

N
E

1

T

A
O
1

B
loinic D 1 A S P c

11-9-95 (:-

DOWN
1 Quiet — mouse
2 Reno resident

3 Jungles
4 — one's time:

wait

5 Make a hole
in one

6 Bureaucratic
paperwork

7 First

performance
8 Goal
9 Shoal
10 Jazz music
11 — of Aquitaine
12 Weird
14 Workbench

attachment
16 Make (coffee)

21 Fury
23 Inventor

Whitney
24 Jollier

25 Teach
27 Vapor

29 Tries to lose

weight
30 Ticket ends
33 — annum
35 Earl Grey, eg
38 Wedding

promise
39 Tidies up
40 Beseech
41 Military school
42 Grumpily
43 Bubbled
44 Comfort
45 Lennon's wife

48 — Grande
51 Put up

(curtains)

53 Minus
55 Golf scores
57 Peasant
58—o'-shanter
59 Hiatus
61 Bill and —
62 Zee's

predecessor

3 Campus Recruitment 3 Campus Recruitment 3 Campus Recruitment

20 Help Wanted 20 Help Wanted 20 Help Wanted

SpendMl MrlOm Ik EoMap..

8.00/hr

Plus Bonus

AX

Convenieni hi fudiiliiiu

(Sun.-Thurs. evenings

& Sun. afternoons)

Paid Training and Holidays

BUILD YD %_ i\

Make Some At The Annual

310-794-0277
\m^ C,ii\lin Ave. 4tli Floor, West%%oocl

\\v art an ecjual iippiirtiinity eniployer

UCLA Annual Fund

1-1i If if

"I";

ciano at 3U
TEACHER/K 1

Expenence w"
"'IST' Chp.

v^y Satur'1:),

310-454 187')

-Ti«^ BA/BS
**" lasses a

)f erif"! ,ng h,p

iJayi/wk

f AD ACTRESS (experienco u'l

Must be 18 ESi ok;iv SantKi.

ions 6340 Menlo Saf; -if)s<i i A

SWIMMING AIDE Need reliaijip

ISP helper Rehabilitation lotlow

[HHi nniMnf Near campus Fivp

ir'dayh $50/wk / 13-5??-999C)

WEBSEARCHER
! nu arid rtdvftrliSing nii "n

Classified Line (310) 825-2221 •http://www.dailybruin.ucla.edu • Classified Display (310) 206-3060

idnudryh, 199/

20 Help Wanted 20 Help Wanted 20 Help Wanted

'flKPtlufflUH

CAMPUS!
ASUCLA has an extensive variety of positions

available for UCLA students.Why should you work for

ASUCLA? Well :a^>

•,We*JPe right on campus, with locations nearby

your classes.

• You can have a flexible work schedule

arranged around your classes.

• Enriployees are given a discount on selected

merchandise,

• ASUCLA has promotional opportunities.

• FoiKi Service employees get a meal allowance.

• We can operate as yourWork Study employer.

• ASUCLA pays better than most student jobs

In the UCLA area.

Applications are now being accepted from januat7

6th»l7th in Ackerman Union, Room 2412, from .

I0anrv-3pm. Bring your student ID and registration card.

m ASUCLA IS HIRING NOWl
22 Career Opportunities 22 Career Opportunities 22 Career Opportunities

you w
flu (

' ' I "

6808.

i
a

213 532

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT, full time, may
start part time it graduating ttiis year Please

call 310-278-2750 or fax resume 310-278-

0038.

SWITCH TECHNICIAN needed Must be

proficient w/dos, window, foxpro. Must be ex-

perienced Must have own transportation

Teiepfione experience apply. $12-15 to start

Increase upon performance and bonuses will

apply. Fax:818-789-1604.

WORD PROCESSOR-type reports/corre-

spondence, proof/edit documents, 65+wpm
WP5. 1 . Excellent grammer/editing skills, de-

tail oriented, quick learner, work indepen-

dently. Team player. $10+/hr Margaret. 818-

784-7101

WEDBUSH MORGAN SECURITIES
•hrr Nfii Ynrk Stin h Ext I UfWr iptii I »(

INVESTMENT BANKING ANALYST AND
SELL SIDE EQUITY RESEARCH ASST.

-J

SPRING
INTERNSHIPS AND Fb

Wwtwsh Mo>gwi Smunttes s a iMitng WMt Coast bav
rtMdquartan ara k>caMd n <lom*em\ l.o( Angatos 0u>

hilure Expanaon ol our mvaslnwnl banking acttvttas IS <x<.

^S AVAILABLE
-.aoxMes brokaraga ftna CopoiMa
"> siralagy wWi a daar vision a) our

,. onciafy strong and ooniistenlly pniMabte

Bom posnnns provida an axciang and ctiaMngng cai.er path lor axhec bTCormng an nvmknani banker or rMMn± anatyst

• Bachator's dsgrw m Economics - Businns Emphasis
• eicalam oommuncahon (verbal^«^nan) Hdh

• damonatralad acadamc acMavwneni
• strong analylcal Mis

kiHwitad candWatas sbouk) sand a covw letlsr arx) resum. lo

Ain.Ros«<twrg
Human Resources. Wedbuah Morgan SacunMs

nwoWilsfwaEliw) LosAngalas CA90017 Fa> (213) 688-66SS

p lnl«mtfi^
" iLM iN '- ^^Mi'^ i I-lJ' ^t-ii^*i i'rrciO'' J<^ i.

BARTlNDiR
TRAINEiS

•no experience necessar

,

•earn $100 $200 daily

•more |obs than graduates

•nation wide job placement

NATIONAL BARTiNPiRS
SCHOOL

1.800-646-MIXX

fice inter; .liable for established inde-

pendent production company. School credit

available Invaluable opportunity Laura 310-

820-1929

INTEhNSHIPS
OIRECTQH Ai4Lj ( HuU^ui.ii.. .:j TERNS
wanted asap for play opening at the Hudson
Theater at end of January Cai! Robin at 310-

276-5686

as Intemtitip

SPORTS MARKETING
MArihc i&MANAiit: men b piutwbbiu'idi (hh-

nis tournament© Hiviera Country Club Gain

great work experience. Call 310-235-2391

now

M Child Care Wanted

'oiiuressioiiiil I'ositioiis

Avctlfecail ' mtn niuM '»
i

"^

phone rnjuiriHl Inl » .>

f,l14Qi 7RJ4 ,!,u ,1 a\-, r

Start Your Own Business
Need bilingual people to help

expand locallv fk internat!on,ii:v

for free booklet < M
(310) 281^774

jIfcNBC
Join the excitnq new \M)rid

(http iiv-jvjwHBC I i,m)

To Apply

time/flexible hou

LT-housekeeping ^ v._,.

preferred Non-smoking.
Wilshire/Bundy-area. Bill

6x1376

CHILD CARE NEEDED. Days, M-F. 3-8

Need own car, basic cooking knowledge
Non-smoking Wage negotiable Must be re

26 Child Car© Wanted 28 Apartments for Rent

PART TIME CHILDCARE needed for 2 boys >'fti-MS Bachelor, $3/5/fnonWi, neai ULlA
dyeh2and5 Flexible hours Must have car ''" f^'s 310 558-3133 BEVERLY HILLS

•references/CPH cerlitication Call 475 /h/b AUJACENl l-bed. 180 degree city view
ux amenities

. $6 /b<mo<Ttr. 3K>652-274;

''Al-MS,MV Sinqies tfom $475 1 -bdrrxiriis

Housing

w^'W

28-50

r
f^-

'--^-—^^ ^// /

V/,44'j'^'J%^ AJ/'r-^ .
• ; . ,

;28 Apartments for Rent

$790 PALMS
Uppe

mBO :3I mo. smoakl
Adj View 1+1 Garden Apartment. $595/mo

or $575 w/lease Gated, parking, near shop

ping, buses, freeways. Smiles UCLA. 818

399-9610, pager 818-31 5-6968

-BD $590 2=BD $790

!o campu;
818 yU/

i

Garden cou ' , niial area. Ap-

pliances, blirKJ; laundry and nx)re!

Bike or Blue bv— ;ipus. No pets. 310-

477-0725.

1BD/1BA, full kitchen, pool/spa, fireplace,

parking, walk-in closet, rec rm, gas&hot

water paid. 515 Kelton 310-208-1976.

BACHELORS AND 1 -BEDROOM, from

S600-$900 Bright, pool, BBQ, access entry,

„ yated parking Call Jennifer 310-477-6352

BEVERLY HILLS ADJ. 1&2-BEDROOMS
UPPER&LOWER $710-$835. SOME
W/HARDWOOD FLOORS, BALCONY
ONLY 1/2 BLOCK TO PICO BUS. 310-839-

6294.

BRENTWOOD $1245 Cozy, 3bdmV2bth.

New carpets, bright, near Wilshire and

iJCLA, freeways. Lease to three. No pets.

1333 Barry. 310-826-8461

BRENTWOOD ADJACENT Single,

$540/month Bachelor, $430/month. Non-

smoker. Call after 7pm or weekends: 310-

477-1111

CLOSE TO UCLA
Wl A

nished single apt., upper Ail kitchen factii-

tles, electronic entry, gated parking, laundry.

No pets $585/mo For appointments call:

3ir a-.i Hfinr

old

.wf lajof

References
310-315-3001

North of Wilshire, near beach Send job,

income, landlord, rets., phone number:

11684 Ventura Blvd, Box 566, Studio City,

CA 91604

FREE RENTAL SERVICE WestskJe and SF
Valley apartments Singles, ,1&2 bedrooms.

Furnished/unfurnished. As low as $425. The
Robert's Company 310-312-9090.

HAS EVERYTHING!
WALK TO UCLA Single apartment. Full

kitchen Security. Club California Building.

Private patio Lots of storage Heated pool,

Jacuzzi, fitness room, party/game room.

$850 824-2112/208-1880.

MAR VISTA. Bachelor apartment. $435/

month. Large, cle&n. secunty, refrigerator,

fenced back yard Call 310-822 7714

1 I ! .
- * i

nD|*.'c:r :HILDCARE
jjtii ^iKJi i iOi ii t ii^ '

!en!o, converi'

-lans Call 31i

school pickup and supervision. 15-

20hrs/week. Must have car, insurance, refer

pnoes Start $8/hr-fexpenses. West
•
<arVista area 310-390-0704.

'" '^ HELPER Reliable, mature, fe-

it w/ car/di/insurance for bright,

little girl Westwood area

.V- Friday 310-268-802jr

" ' N' ,
' '- •" -v/one

•ar-old 1:^-15 his '
''

^Jay Experience

minutes by car 310-2 /1 flfise

F"T NANNY, mornings Mon Thurs in SM.
e»p w/infanls, fluent F nqiish, light house
Neoping, rets 310-7Bi. <Aii'

H.

Avenue 3

PALMS 5-

roonrVI -b-i

^1 gated parking, quiet building

Marios 310-454-8133

4-bd+toft, 3-ba 3-level towr
-" "ated garage, unit alarm

Sat, 10-5. 3670 Mklvale

'•76

••in special. Large i b*>d

'"ty buikitrtg. Appliaiwos

>*36-eOQ7

tng 310836-6007.

'^wlroom/2-bath In

fireplace, part^

,
.I'Ri'ig Superlative.

1 bdrm, hard-

1 stove and re-

'.helor apartment
. Alien 310-392-

iHERMAN OAKS
?5.

;tyard,

room-

WALK TO CAMPUS
oiuing.

jerator.

$1175. 310-

WAl K TO UCLA
Gated parkiny. \\jv44 Strathmore. jiu zuo
3945.

NFLO IlOUSING?

( -,
II the Community Housing

AC for Rental Information

S[;!oul Hall Annex

825-4491

WALK UCLA
'< lO i ivelv 2bed/1-bath newiv

;,
i.'ii Fidcheior includes itilities

11 IS lull batrvshower parkiiiu

1 >s,Xi sail BP4-2UJ

si vH 1 AGE 1 bedroorri SHsi,

Strathmore 310-471-70 7 i

WESTWOOD VILLAGE, MIUVALE N. OF
LEVERING. LARGE 2-BDRM UPPER,
EXCELLENT VIEW, DINING ROOM, 3-CAR
PARKING, UNIQUE, CHARMING. GARDEN
ARTS. 310-839-6294.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE Large 1 -bedroom,
1-bath, upstairs, fireplace $1,050. Garden
apartment buikjing, gated entry 925 Gayley
Available 1/10/97 310-471-7073

WESTWOOD. 3-bdrm. +lof

new, view, washer/dryer

month-month. 310-998- 1 50

1

WESTWOOD 3-min wai"* '

room tr $350. Doub-
paid ; ifki/iy available -i

9923 or Chris-310-208-0089.

JOO

a''

WESTWOOD Deluxe 2bdrnV2ba. Balcony.

Large apt. 11088 Ophir Drive. Available Jan.

15 $1400 310-208-3881. 310-208-2655.

WESTWOOD Super 2-bed/2-ba. central

heat/air. alarm. mk»x)wave. walk to campus,
first month free. $1725/mo, 613-8111.

WESTWOOD/1380 Veteran Spacious
IbdmVlba $925 Security, roof-top poof. Ja-

cuzzi, across Westwood Park, walk-in ctos-

ets, quiet building. 2 parkings, gated Move-
in Dec Open Daily Bmins. call ASAP 310-

477-5108

WLA. $595. Single. Spacious, lower. Sepa-
rate kitchen, stove/refrigerator Quiet, older

4-plex Pnvate, gated, charming patio/gar-

den Bike/Bus/Campus. Year lease. Feder-
al/Ohio. 31 0-837-7894

WLA. $775-$1295, reduced 1-bedroom/2-
bedroom All X-Large Quiet building w/con-
veniences, walk-ins, patios, parking.

UCLA/1 0-minutes Faculty, staff, grads 1-yr

lease 310-453-5000.

WL^. $950 2txl/U1/2ba townhouse. Secur-
ity, pool. Newer carpet. venk:al blinds. No
pets. Near UCLA 1500 Punjue Ave. 310-
575-4527 or 310-204-0472.

WLA/CULVER CITY. 1 -bed/1 -bath. Level

floor, small yard, parking. Pets okay. $485.
310-202-0327.

Brand new studio
*dp<ent to HjncOfl P*rt Mirade Mil*

Soytti of WihhiTP l ovplf Si»aintyBuildiiio witfi

R fndqeratw afl n«^ S565 a month, qa\/wa|

induded Fr*# cabi* instj^atioo

(211n2S l41S(iybiw9€f)
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28 Apartments for Rent

CasaBianca West

Large Furnished

& Unfurnished

1 Bedroom S885

28 Apartments for Rent 32 toommates ^3 Room for Rent

5Up©ri

S30 Veteran
208 4394

2BD. 2BA. CUSTOM
TOWNHOUSE.

FIREPLACE, BALCONY,
GATED GARAGE,
ALARM IN UNIT

(310) 837-0906 Manager

370 Midvale $1695

r- n-

bed/bath. ^

UCLA. Call i - -

mm iu

^2076

WINTER H0U5INC
• Hilgard Ave.

• Female students only.

• Large house, rooms to

share. Kitchen, cable,

laundry & housekeeper

310208-8931

Call (310) 391-1076

TO SEE THE
LOVELY APARTMENTS

30 Apts. Unfurnished

" JiMl'iba $895, builMns pool, close to

_A jnd DedCh areas, Ed, 310 477 ygsfi

31 Apartments to Share

WESTCHESTER-Female student share lux-

urious 2-bdrm security building/parking,

hotel-type lobby, furnished, pools/jacuzzis,

fitness center, rec-room, fire-place, balcony,

cable TV. $595/mo. 310-641-6161.

WESTWOOD. walk to UCLA. Female need-

ed, own room/bath in huge security apart-

ment Dishwasher, pool/jacuzzi, laundry,

parking, $550/month-i-1/2-utilities. 310-208-

6352.

CHEAP RENT!
WESTWOOD $250/month. Non-smoking fe-

male to share furnished apartment, neat

parking, walk to UCLA, laundry. No lease

310-209-0206 #2.

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED to share 1

bedroom apartment on Landfair

$333.50/month Need ASAP. Call Alice 310
824-3867.

WLA- Roommate wanted to share house,

near UCLA, buses, shopping. $600/month,

share utilities. Laundry, parking available.

Large yard, quiet. 310-474-7741

I 1/ y ^wiw
\ 1. ' \ I *

;> H .Ills Hrj4iiiiiing .ti

S405-$4i5/nK)nith

iii«\ils spring only M-Fri.

WOMEN ONiy

824

33 Room for Rent

WLA Loft w/ patio available in 2-t)edroom/2-

bath AC cable appliances, walk-in closet 2 5

miles from UCLA $360 Marc 310-820-

m Sublet

WESTWOOD 1 tH.iirium/i bd!h huge clos-

e!, huge deck ^/gie.ii view tuiiy furnished.

everything new&ii n; .n ; iit- 1 -parking

space/on campus. $845/month 310-209-

3Q&gr

^3 Room for R»fit

^U MINUIbS TO UCLA
room for female person,

dry. No. 8 busline

$350/mo, 310-473-2820.

Lovely luriMbneu

Kitchen and laun-

Very desirable.

ENCINO HILLS-Room in private home.

Panoramk; view. 24-hour neight)orhood pa-

trol. 15-minutes to campus $425. Please call

818-905-0508.

WEST LA. Ibr Iba $425/month, utilities in-

cluded. 3 miles from UCLA. Quiet buiWing.

Non-snnoker Call evenings, Janet 473-0648.

WEST LA. 4miles from campus. Great

apartment. Female preferred. Share bath

Security parking and entrance, laundry facil-

ili«s. Call Pamela 310-398-5204.

WESTWOOD $450 WALK TO UCLA. Large

nvate rm w/ba , beautifully furnished, kitch-

n, laundry, spacious closet, cable. Back-

/ard. Parking. MALE 310-475-4517.

WESTWOOD. Private rm/ba. Beautiful view,

large pool, total security, all util. including

laundry&garage Walk to campus $550/mo
310-474-5012

WLA ROOM FOR RENT Students welcome

House nearby Westwood area. Convenient

to local transportation. $450. Leave mes-

sage 310-559-8946.

WLA—Asian lady needs quiet roommate.

Nicely furnished pnvate room, share bath.

Bus in front house, Westwood/Pico No
smoking/pets. $400/month+utilities. 310-

475-8787.

WLA-SPACIOUS NEW-YORK-STYLE
LOFT, 1 bedroom available, minutes from

UCLA, great location, all amenities.

$400/mo. Call after 6Dm: 310-.'i75-4945.

35 House for Rent

HOUSE & 2 APTS
WLA Refurbished, 2-4 bedroom Possible

home office. $900-$1600. 11356 Missouri

comer Purdue. 310-478-8801. —
WLA. 3-bed/2-balh house Minutes to UCi A
$1600/month. Call 310-397 5959

36 House to Share

vhNiCh Cnafming house to share --'•

t)iocks from beach Wood tloor palio uariU"

S500/month. 310-392 9613

yp Room/Board for Help

vjriLMi fMMILi oMNiA iViL^HiOM lit t:A-

change for P/T child care/housekeeping Fe-

male preferred. Must speak English. CDL.

References required Susan 310-394-3791.

'ja;^

; rT-»^
*
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inside

Politics [E

(4 00)*«v^ "Cadillac
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"Families n'

Passionate
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Larry King Live IE
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*** "/J "The Best o> Everything" ( 1 959. Drama) Hope Lani

Crawford The Madison Avenue set bririgs alxxit its own d'
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ieHow passerKjer on a noon fli^ is killeo by a dart

Law * Order The Pursuit

dt Hapt;in»'ss K (1983) Matt Dillon

South B«il( Show
"Marga'Pi Atwood" (R)

TkicSl Dream On
"Am I Blue"

Prime Tim Affairs

Trial Story "Staking: A
Mother's Nightmare

Daily Show
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Instant

Aistice (R)

TV Nation
pan 1 o( ?\

Suprpnip

Wat.

***Vj "Darf«ng''( 1965. Dram
model goes through several i

*** "Those Oaring YoungMen in Their Jaunty

^atopies" (1969, Coifnedy)Tony Curtis. 'G'

'ey. A

CNN/Sports TMor«y
Illustrated

**Vj "Cadillac Man" (1990) Robin Williams A crazed
hyshand rontfonls a womanizing car salesman.

Pr,cT,e Time Justice (R) Trial Story (R)

Just
Desserts

NewsNIght
Update

Dream On

Prime Time Put)iii AtfairH R)

Instant
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^ Room a Board for Help W7Z f©rsonol Sdfvices 73 Personal Services
Travel 88-90 I Transportation 93 TOO

I V.-' t..' vJ l_ Ml CAi.Md!iy«3 iU! UdUybii

and driving. Expenence, references, car r,

quired Afternoons needed Walk to campu
UCLA students only 310-470-4393

RM/BRD EXCH HELP. Female UCLA stud-

ent needed lor 15-20hrs/wk child care/driv-

ing. Child-care ret Walking distance UCLA
310-470-4662.

is TbvvnlKHtt0 tor Rent

WLA. $11 /n I..'WNHi:)USt AI^T

t)drm. 2 1/2 bath. 2 parkiny Haici

place, and dtsh wnnhpi i8nti Hunt

450-8414

M Condos for Sale

I A [jariiv owned ?4^?Tlofi Stovt

. nng ^.eiliiiq'j hdrdWOiKl tiuiii;

nui huok up. try S'n_. Jovui

Aqeiit 310 577-2500

i:xci offer for UCL.X students!

JUS
(yiUiMJifii; csic rxHvitfa'i acrvicc A FUHli voice nmu i

I-Hk toupQ per how^jjiJd- New *ct4jujas (-Buy

EXPRESS
(310)234^3464

H I wri Sic'Stc Zii (Comer ofWpstwiX)d& Olynipic)

Services 70-85

Wo Irisurance

RENTERS
Renters' Insurance. Santa Monica and Veter-

an License #0655221. Call nowi 310-477-

7051

CycleTime Company (Since 1977)

,,T . Motor Scooter • Motorcynip

-ANGE ADFORFREE PICK
R PURCHASE DISCOUNT

Six HnM,,:vH,"ot Pico

[71 Legal Advice/Attorneys

BANKRUPTCY
Chapter 7 '.

^ s t OT TO-
DAYi!! Flat fee-i a - m ,. ! plans.

Law ottices of White \ a , „ \\A/ "Bfi-l

800-420-9998/310vu; ;'OHy

72 Professional Services

ATTN: MBA. LAW.
MED APPLICANTS

Frust' ' n p ^ .. ni
I

.J ,,)ur critically-

Imponani personal statements ^ Get profes-

sional help, competitive edge from national-

ly-known author/consultant. 310-826-4445

FREE copy of Tips to Save Time and Mon-

ey in Preparing Your Long Documents." Call

Ace Typist. Etc. (310) 820-8830

JAPANESE CONVERSATION CLASS San-

ta Monica College Business and travel

Starting Oct 26-Dec 7 Six Saturdays. 9am-

12pm. $75 Participation encouraged 310-

452-9214

"YOUR GROUP"
Feel better, solve problems, have fun- join

now! Bonnie Ben, MFCC 25 years experi-

ence. WLA. $25. Call 310-335-6926.

WRITER/EDITOR/COACH (PhD Education-

al Psychology. MA English Literature) Pow-

erful Personal Statements. Thesis. Papers

Eliminate Writers Block. Thesis Trauma/

Test Anxiety. 310-396-7083.

73 Personal Services

l^U'ciiolysis iJC- SkiiUMif
IN WfSTWGOO SINCt 1966

StAft iiCINSlO S, BOARD CtBlllllU

• FLASH & BLEMD METHOD
• DISPOSIBLE MEEDLES
• PRIVATE ROOMS
• FREE CONSULTATION
• EUROPEAN FACIALS
• WAXINO

E-12()8-cS193a
1951 WESTWOOD BLVD

1 vith study retention, recall, and
anxiety to; exams. Psychologist-hypnotist

will work with you 818-986-2345

74 1 -900 Numbers

THE HOTTEST LIVE PARTY LINES

1 800-67»-GIRL (4475)
Must be 18

I 664-4 I 0-2300 Free of Premium Criaru

I /68-404-7466 Onty L D Rates appK

75 Telecomnrtunlcatlorw

DISCOUNT RAIt C:aii anywfiere in domes-
tic USA 16 cents/niiii Ask about our interna-

tional callback using U S rates Info- 213-

489-2 n- J

78 Movers/Storage

BEST MOVERS. 213-263-2378.Llcensed.
insured Lowest rates Fast, courteous, and
n t'fui Many students moved for $98. Lic-

I -
1 63844. NO JOB TOO SMALL!

HONEST MAN. W/14ft truck and dollies,

small jobs, short notice ok. Student discount.

310-285-8688 SF, LV, SD. AZ. Go Bruins.

JERRYS MOVING & DELIVERY The care-

ful movers. Experienced, reliable, same day

delivery. Packing, boxes available Jerry,

310-391-5657 GO UCLAn

79 Tutoring

PRIVATE TUTORING
;_Ul._LuL, bLCUNUAHT, PHIMAHy LL ,

ELS All subjects Affordable rates. One on

one At your home Call ADMIRAL TUTOR-
ING 310-477-9685

THE WRITING COACH
Experienced teacher. PhD. offers tutonng,

term paper assistance, English, Social Sci-

ence, History Foreign Students Welcome
Call: 310-452-2865

WRITING TUTOR
Kinc ji.u piitiu;.! j;jn!w!j u:!.vurn,;j niajj

ate. $10/hr 310-472-8240 or 440-0285

WRITING HELP

510.601-0S

|90 Typing

10+YRS EXPERIENCE
Word Processing. Transcription. Resumes.
Application Typing, Editing, Notary & More!

Legal/Medical-Mac/IBM 20% Student Dis-

count. Near UCLA 310-312-4858

ACADEMIC. BUSINESS, professional, and

personal word-processing From handwnt-

ing. transcription, disk, or FAX. Scan avail-

able. Experienced, reliable, prompt, effi-

cient. Lyndell 310-827-3586.

H t I Hfjj p js|-jni l/~"CnM L L. ¥V I" IM *4 I
' f L, I V,,.. .-J

RESuMt utvtLU»-MtN I, DUiiNcoca i^U-

RESPONDENCE. PROPOSALS EDITING

FORMATTING DISSERTATIONSATHESES
DISCOUNT FOR PAPERS. ACE TYPIST,

ETC. 3 10-820-8830.

A/ORD PROCESSING specializing in thes-

es, dissertations, transcription, resumes, fli-

ers, brochures, mailing lists, reports Santa

Monica. 310-828-6939 Hollywood. 213-466-

2888

WORDPROCESSING Papers, resumes,

scripts, medical/legal, applications, transcrip-

tion WordPerfect, laser pnnter. lax. Com-
petitive rates, quick turnaround. SF Valley

Leslie: 818-905-0805

ai Music LesKHis

DRUM LESSONS
Aii f. '

; Messional

At your home or WLA studio 1st lesson free

No drum set necessary Neil 213-654-8226

GUITAR LESSONS by professional near

UCLA All levels, guitars avail. Call Jean at

310-476-4154

:>n:y;C^:>w^y;^^

89 Tickets for Sale

81 Music Lessons

SONGWRITING UCLAFxiension ad-anctKi

songwnting teacher otfeis individual insifui

tion, music business consuitaiiiin vvuijKt'iiU

songwnting retreats Saturddy workshops
all levels. 310-674 9222

S4 Resumes

FLY CHEAP!!
• ROUND TRIP COURIER AIRFARf S •
•I ^nd >'' ' 'Mi'x M'lO •Rio $250 •Pani iAni
•lukyo jAbO »H Korw $300 < Rjca %22b
40%-90% OFF ALL FARiS

Air Courier Internationa]

(2! 3) 857 7509 24 hn.

84 Resunnes

OL APPLICATION
ATE M ENT STRESSf^" r"""" ^

Stress no Mont and hut your best foot forward by placing your
VERY IMPORTANT PERSONAL STATEMENT IN EXPERT HANDS. WE WILL HELP
fOU WRITE AN EXCEPTIONAL, ATTENTION-GETTING, AND INDIVIDUALIZED
STATEMENT THAT IS GRAMMATICALLY CORRECT AND SUBSTANTIVELY SOUND

HTWO-LAWYER XEAM
^BOTH PUBLISHED AUTHORS
BBOTH FORMER LaVV REVIEW EDITORS
IJBOTH FINISHED NUMBER ONE IN LEGAL WRITING CLASS

ALL GRAD PROGRAMS: LAW. MEDICAL BUSINESS, MASTERS

CHERI AND TOM ,3 I

93 Autos for Sale

1991 ACCORD 4-DOOR EX White, toaded,

riqpiiai owner, 46,0OOK, 5 speed, moonroot
Mvl. t Mtcassette, radials. cruise control

jiarm. mint condition $14,5O0/OBO 310
175-2992.

97 Scooters for Sole

ELITE 80 1990 White w/basket +lock and
lelmet 34CX) rrn Must sell $700 Call Craig

'14 897-9294

For Sale 103-113

72 Professional Services

BEAR'S RESEARCH,
WRITING & EDITING

SINCE 1985
^ a. >n Bear PH D i"ii9, 4^ , •-«»-,i'

111 Typewriter/Computer Typewriter/Computer

104 Furniture

MATTRESS BONANZA!!
SEALY,SERTA,STEARNS&F0STER. Ortho-

pedic twin-sets $99 95, Fulls-$159 95
Oueens$l7y 95 Kings-$229 95 Futons

$79 95 Wo deliver Beacon Mattress Whse
1309 Westwood Blvd 310-477-1466.

1 1 1 Typewrlters/Comp.

DELL OPTIPLtX 590 1-1/2 years old Pent-

rum 90 1GB. 16MB Have two $1000 each
(.ail Charles dt :j-625-027S

We Bring'em Back Alive!
CDCE Inc. IS on the cutting edge of

computer upgrades. We manufacture

and supply the latest technology in

desktop and laptop memory modules in

addition to upgrades such as PCMCIA

Fax/Modems, Network Components,

and Hard Drives. Let CDCE Inc. bring

your computer out of extinction today.

2264 1 Old Canal Road

Yorba Linda. CA 92887

800.373.5353

/1 4.282. 1 501 Fax

i ittp://v^/ww.cdce.com

ales@cdce.com

z^^' If •

-«s*f
w^

J >ii;(.*»

^Hil^OiJiii!^,

¥rTXm-, *:''ii^:

'"
tf^iSr> >''IV^ . ' .^1 ' I'/^U'

_^.--^^-'3 ^KSit^i - V. A*-:^

Toshiba SatelliteTecra. Portege Series Menx)ry Dell Latitude XR XPI Memory

8MB - $93 1 6MB - $ 1 75 32MB - $290 64MB - $625 4MB - $65 8MB - $ 1 00 1 6MB - $ 1 75

Fujitsu Milan, Montego, Monte Carlo MenrnDry

8MB -$93 16MB -$180 32MB - $380
Toshiba 2 100 Series Memory

4Ma-$4l 8MB -$72 16MB -$130 24MB -$196

Compaq Arnnada I 100 Series Memory
8MB -$100 16MB -$160

Compaq Arnr^da 4 1 00 Series Memory
8MB -$100 16MB -$175 32MB - $350

Hitachi M-Series Memory
8MB- $110 16MB -$185 32MB - $475

IBM Thinkpad 560. 760E Series

8MB - $93 1 6MB - $ 1 80 32MB - $550

IBM Thinkpad 500Compaq LTE5000 Series MerrvDry

8MB -$72 16MB -$125 32MB -$224 64MB -$485 4MB - $62 8MB $118 16MB -$260

TI Extensa 550. 555. 560. & 570 Memot7 PCMCIA Fax/Modem

8MB -$85 16MB -$160 32MB -$310 28 8Kbps - $220 33 6Kbp5 - $225

Contact usfor hiithhuJs ofolhcr applications

Classified Line (310) 825-2221 • http://www.dailybruin.ucla.edu • Classified Display (310) 206-3060
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your resources shouia a

READ YOUR RISING SIGN IF YOU KNOW ft

ARIES March 21-April 20

Ruling planet Mars moves into Libra.
If you double check fine print it would
be OK to sign contracts pending. New
Moon brings new opportunities.

TAURUS - ^. 1

New Moon moves U i >*-\.-

tor. Pleasant activibt. ravel
plans or people from lai
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BAPTIST

'; Ul ^CSl

'i 30 and 11am.
'^ n.

BUT ALL ARE
Mt I Social activities and Sports

p. ^y Id, lis ABOVE-AVERAGE COFFEE...

Solid Bible teaching . Great

Fellowship. . Awesome God!
COME AND WORSHIP!
FREE TRANSPORTATION

St Church of
t

W15 California Ave Santa Monica
310-395-9961

Contemporary Service with Praise Band
9am Traditional Worship Service

10:45am Celebration Service Active

young adult group enjoys fellowship,

social gatherings and Bible study
Wednesday evening programs. Sunday
School, choir, worship and child care

One block north of Wilshire at 10th

Street.

BIBLE CHURCH
( h c hurch(CBC)
WJ/ Duiit'i Ava., \/VLA

310-478-8971

Pastor Jeff Huang and the CBC English

Ministry invite you to come and )oin us

for an evening of good food and fun on
October 5 @ 6 30pm Rev. Donald Lau
and the CBC Chinese Ministry also

invite you to come and join us for an

evening of good food and fun on

October 1 1 @ 6:30pm We also invite

you to come and join our Sunday
Worship Services: Chinese, 11am;

English, 2pm.

I fiivtrsity Hiblt < hurt h
W8u1 Wilshifi! Blvd Westwood
310-474-9065

Searching for answers? Looking for

direction? Find yourself constantly

asking questions? You're on the right

trar.k anrt vnn'm nnt ainne We arp a ten

minute walk from campus
Sundav services 10 30amA6 00p
Colleqp Night WpiIs 6 10pm

CATHOLIC
HI Paul tht AjKistlr

lUiJU UtilO Mvti , LOb HliQBleS

310-474-1527

M-F. 6:30am, Sam, 12:05pm, 5:30pm
Sat: Sam, 9am, 5:30pm; Sun. 6:30am,
Sam, 9:30am. 11:30am, 5:30pm; Times
of Confession: M-F 4:45-5:1 5pm; Sat

4:30-5pm. Weekly Bible Study taught by
UCLA Prof Bill Creasy M 7am and 7pm
in the Upper Social Hall.

Saint Timothy's Church
10425 West Pico Blvd. LA
310-474-1216

Sun. Masses: Sat 5:30pm; Sun. 730
(Latin), 9:00, 10:30, and 12 noon Daily

Masses 7:30am. Holy Day Masses:
(Vigil: 5:30pm). 7:30am. 12:10 and

7:00p. First Fridays: 7:30am. 11 00 am
during the school year. Confessions Sat:

4:00-5:00pm; First Friday:20 mins
before the 7:30am mass, on request

anytime.

'iwqH < liristiiii i t llowship

310-208-3991

Thursdays 7:00pm.

Picnic at Sunset Rec (Welcome Mtg.)

on Thursday September 26 at 5pm
Agape focuses on building a Christ-

centered community through prayer and
study of the Scriptures Please come
praise and worship

(.hairat hristiaii |-rll»iwshii>

900 fUlgjrd MJj L us Atigeles

310-208-3991

Fridays 7:30-1 0:00pm.

Welcome Meeting at the University

Religious Conference (3rd Floor

Lounge). A place where graduate

students can fellowship and grow in

faith and learning Small group based
Chaira Christian Fellowship is the

GraduateA'oung Adult Ministry of

Vincvard Christian

f t-liov^sliip
' Ihin .\

practical teac

UCLA student

the Vineyard

'

casual

.„ ship, and

ed many
judtes to make
>e"

CONGREGATIONAL

< »>ngrcgatHHial ( liiiii h
1989 Westwood Blvd. (Corner of La
Grange)

310-474-7327

"Visitors say that we're the friendliest

"

Worship 10am; Get into Christmas w/a
choir-led musical celebration of carols &
readins on Dec 15, 10am. Merry
Christmas! 10 Sunday morning worship
times Open and affirming. Black, white,

Asian, Hispanic, gay and straight, we are

all worshiping and praising God. Come
be with us.

fct»l&COpAL
M. iicdc 5 iJiurLli

3590 Grand View Blvd.. Los Angeles

(2-blks N. & E. of Venice/Centinela)

310-391-5522

Sun Sam, 10am; Wed 7pm; Church
School and Child Care Sun. 9:50am;
Adult Classes: Sun & Tues 9am. Wed
7 45pm. St. Bedes is a welcoming
fellowship close to UCLA married

student housing

JEWISH
Hillcl Jewish Stuck iit < ir

To place an ad
in Winto- Quarter's

Religious

Services

Directory

Call: 825-2221

Deadline: Wed,, 1/8 ® 4pm

WrstwtMxl Institute of

Rrhgion

UBHjrWPIUBBMN

NOMMO
1 1 icj Kibvvdfiiii terfii lor pOWBf ui nit; v^/urU

UCLA's African student's newsmagazine

The oldest ofnewsmagazine; founded in 1969

A traditinn of alternative journalism.

Black Power!!

Join ttie tradition.

Winter Quarter Orientation

Januaiy 7, 1 997
at 6:00 pm

in the NOMMO office-149 Kerckhoff Hall
For more information call NOMM -'

ibbi Ell Stern

fjitality

LUTHERAN
'

'"I'^ore (at Gayley),

310-208-4579

Sun. 1G:30am; Basketball Tues 6pm
Student Supper ($2) Thurs 6pm.
Timothy L Seals, Pastor Diane Calfas

Bower, Campus Ministry Associate

i:,nireBlvd., Los Angeles

4511
me. earthlink, net/-wumc
Worship at 10:30am with

Christian Education for children and

youth. Young adult fellowship ("20-

Something") 5:30pm Sundays Worship

with us in a beautiful setting with

glorious music. Clergy: Sharon Rhodes
Wickett and Jane Voigts. Campus
Ministry: Wesley Foundation at UCLA
310- 208-6869 Fran Cooper Materra

900 Hilgard

MORMON
rhc C hiircii uf )r*,ii*. rhri**! of

'iise 10740 Ohio
' Temple)

310 47d

i\ _ *u

ps Call

rojects,

.die seminars, socials,

.1 free parking.

PRESBYTERIAN
Krtli't'IlHT < Ht
ijj^O Sheiiiidii ^dy. Van Nuys (2-blks

E. of 405, meeting in the chapel of St
Andrew's Lutheran Church)
Pastor: Lee Irons

818-787-5397

Sunday Worship, 5:30pm
Traditional worship. Christ-centered

preaching, Calvinistic teaching

Sponsoring the Reformed Campus
Outreach, inaugural meeting Thursday,

Oct 3, 5:00pm in Geology 1813. Faculty

staff and students invited for Bible study

and discussion of Reformation theology

If interested, contact Mark Abinante,

206-1 289, ABINANTE@physics.ucla.edu

^c^iwtHHl i'rt sl!\ ii rian
t hiiri li

10822 Wilshire Blvd.. Los Angeles
310-474-4535

Worship 9:00 and 1 1 onam f xm iipnt

music Bible a-

by university *
.

spiritual grov,

in hands ' -
• - . >

"

hunger,

!

affordablf ' : -lu r fp^- .^^r.»i ?, a.c..

Theaters

KcligicMis I>ircclor\

ccMiRs out i'\ iry

I ridax siarliiii; 110
lor more iiif*).

(all: 825 2221

idition of student

leadership
e^acy of student

activism
.:iistoi^' or student

^^^i

ief loum^
..•'1 -* > ''^^'^J^-* !!<• « « \ UCLA's Jewish alternative newsmagazine will h

holding it's first meeting of Winter Quarter on

Tuesday, January 7, at 7:00 [in

For more information call Ha'Am at (310)825-6280
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OOPS
From page

But, conference teams weren't the

only opponents for UCLA over the

break. The Bruins posted an impres-

sive 5-2 record against non-confer-

ence squads, including a victory over

a top-10 team.

Dec. 29 -UCLA 90,

New Orleans 59

There was no letdown after scor-

ing a big upset over New Orleans.

The Bruins came out on a tear, scor-

ing the game's first 15 points, and
went on to lead by as much as 37.

The Bruins forced a season-high

39 tui;novers, while shooting 50 per-

cent from the field. Hubbard record-

ed a double-double with 14 points

and 12 boards off the bench.

Dec. 28 - UCLA 73, WKU 61

Ninth-ranked Western Kentucky

was heavily favored going in to the

initial game of the Pacific 10

Challenge held at the L.A. Sports

Arena. However, UCLA came ready

to play. The Bruins led throughout

the entire game and answered every

WKU run with a run of their own.

UCLA made 75 percent of their

free throws (33 of 44). Martin led all

scorers with 23 points, and she

added nine rebounds. ,

Dec. 21 - Seton Hall 69, UCLA
53

Thirty-one turnovers and 15 more
fouls than the opposition were
enough to sink any Bruin hopes of

victory. After leading by as much as

seven with 9:59 to play, UCLA gave

the ball up 12 times down the stretch

to wind up losing 69-53.

Dec. 19 - George Washington 76,

UCLA 53

The Bruins were held to 28.3 per-

cent field goal shooting and commit-

ted 27 turnovers en route to a

blowout defeat at the hands of

George Washington. After GW

opened the game with a 16-2 spurt,

the Bruins never got any closer than

nine points the remainder of the con-

test.

Dec. I«> I < I \ "6. Si Mary's 67

With the Uaels sellmg an UCLA-
opponent record with 10 three-point-

ers made, UCLA countered with

Jackson scoring 15 of her 21 points

during a second-half run. Martin
scored 22 and both women grabbed

12 boards. The Bruins pulled away in

a key second-half run sparked by two

hoops and a steal from junior Aisha

Veasley.

Dec. 7 - UCLA 58, Baylor 55

The Bruins used a 24-0 run in the

middle of the second half to catch

and pull away from Baylor, 58-55.

UCLA's play improved diumatically

in the second half, in which the

Bruins forced 14 turnover* while

committing only nine

Dec.5-UCLA60, 1Ml 39

After leading onh '2 at the

half, UCLA found it m down
the stretch, outscoring the Lions 32-

17 en route to a 60-39 victory.

Martin scored a game-high 20
points, at least twice more than any

other player on the flnu ( ii ihks, in

her first game at point guard replac-

ing Melanie Pearson (out sick), had

a game-high five assists.

You Can 't Hide In Your
Winter Clothes forever.

BENEFITS
• REVITALIZES METABOLISM

Helps combat metabolic slowdov/n

• EASY & CONVENIENT

Requires no specml co'ing plan or strentuous

exercise routme

• NATURAL & SAFE

lOO'c natural herbs

• TARGETS FATS

System targets fat inc'jding cei'uiite,

while preserving lean mirscle

• NATURALLY CONTROLS APPETITE

INCREASES ENERGY

Noticoble increase in vitality

• GENTLY CLEANSES

The Authentic WEIGHT

HFRRAI F

pi M ^ r% ^ f% f%*

iur\i CAPSULES.

All Clients Receive Personalized Counseling m

• Utilized & Endorsed By Health Professionah

• No special Uiet lo Toilow.

• Ciinicnllv Tesffid *

Call Judy Singer Inc.

(310)475-0249
housonds of Satisfied Customers Nationwide

NO ARTIFICIAI. FLAVOHS OR COLORS

io©% ORGANIC ARABICA COFFEE BEANS

DECAF BY SWISS WATER PROCESS

NOW COME IN FOR AN ICE COLO

SMOOTHIE or a HOT COFFEE or TEA!

-cxULf*

• 1/1/ iM^^)4

OFFI
^

ANY 240' SMOOTHIE
\

:

<>

,«t

I

I

I -I

I

•empires 1/1^/9^
*

''ipoit per custoiiier per visit
i

• iiid purchase tnusl t»«; of vqual or leiser value

• offer gooa through l/li/ffc - one coupon per visit

11 01 GAYLIY HVi. f310} 208-8252

Ini^ernational
Job Skiiu

New professi(xial M^ in Inter-

nadona] AflEidrs or Intenunerican
•^lufiH s irepares you rapidly for

exciting careers:

G environmental studies

O public health

O government

O international organizations

G international media,

business

Learn valuable analytic skills

from economics and the social

sciences.

Complete this intensive multi-

disciplinary degree in 12 to 15

months, while living in a fasci-

nating international city.

Free details

GRADI All Sc HOOI OF
iNTERNAllUiSAL SllJULLS
Coral Gables, FL 33124-3010

305-284-4173; Fax: 305-284-4406

http://www.miami.edu/gsis
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)oker) commg, but I
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.. iiientum of the

. You see, a lot of

' me, so I'd like to take

ing a big charge I

point of the game
Dollar's big threes

and Kris Johnson knocking down the free

throws at the end of the game were all big

turning points."

Another big turning point was when both

centers for the Huskies got into foul trouble

with over 12 minutes to "^o, forcing

Washington to go to the zone to protect the

inside from junior J.R. Henderson who
scored a team-high 18 points.

"We were in some foul trouble that neces-

sitated us to get the ball out of Henderson's

hands who was really hurting us," Bender

said. "That was the adjustment that we
made, we played the percentages but they

came back and made the big shots."

Until the foul trouble came about, 7-foot

starlet

Pa

Bruins i

McCoy, wi.w ,, v.,

nents in the pain

rebounds, and shi

he drew a techm

traveling late in
•

two alley-oop ai

and backup
......ly disrupted the

)re Jelani

' hisoppo-

ily two

.' iien

ed for

;iaii 111 addition,

u IS from Dollar to

Charles O'Bannon were batted away by the

7-1 Femerling.

Washington's leading scorer, junior for-

ward Mark Sanford, tallied up a game-high

26 points, but was rendered ineffective in

the second half

"In the second half we did a better job of

forcing people more outside, (so) they had

to rely on the jumpers," Lavin said. "We had

three guys around Sanford and didn't let

them get the ball to him. We adjusted in our

zone and forced someone else to beat us."

Opening up conference play with a

sweep of the Washington schools was a

much-needed boost for a team whose pre-

season performance casted doubts on its

overall ability.

"This team has a lot of confidence now |n ;

what Lavin is teaching us," Bailey said. "As

long as we keep playing like this I think that

we will be successful."

ASKETBAL
l-rompj ! 42

1 1-2 after shooting just 36 per-

cent.

No.l7Xavierl02,Vir.;inii

Tech 67

Xavier extended the best start

in school history after waiting a

half hour before it could start on

its home court, made too slippery

for play by the ice underneath.

Darnell Williams had 25 points

for Xavier (1(M)).

No. 18 Texas 92, Oklahoma

St. 58

At Austin, Reggie Freeman

WATER POLO

scored 31 pomts, including six 3-

poiiiuiH III lexis 1 ' 3), which

hadlos!

No. N Mai»iaiit! "^S,

Virginia 62

Ai t uilryr t'.iik^ Md.,
Sarunas Jasikevicius scored 24

points as Maryland (12-1)

bounced back from its only loss

of the season.

N 1 2(1 Oregon 91, Oregon
Si w
At L ui vallis, Kyle Milling

matched his career high with 20

points, 15 in the second half, as

Oregon beat Oregon State.

No. 23 Texas Tcrh S6, Baylor

75

\ • r

SCl

hai ttled

thrtju^li a laic ) beat

Baylor

Su. 14 lllJniiiH 7 •liioSl.64

cored 23

iinoib (11-3) beat the

j^^ at Columbus for its

ninth straight victory over Ohio

State.

No. 25 Boston CoDege 80,

Seton HaD 64

Ai 1 .1 1 Rutherford, N.J.,

Danya Abrams scored 20 points

and grabbed 14 rebounds, lead-

ing Boston College over Seton

HalL

From page 44

"We're having a great time with this one because

we've struggled so much this season," Baker said

with an uncontrollable grin.
'

Every UCLA player contributed to the fluid

team play. Swanson's work in the cage, precision

passing and intense defense kept the Trojans strug-

gling on both ends of the pool. Ultimately, their will

to win led the way.

Senior Jim Toring scored UCLA's only fourth-

quarter goal. He and seniors Jeremy Braxton-

Brown, who scored a goal, and Corbin Graham
were named first-team all-tournament.

Steve Covec came up huge with two goals. Brian

Bent and Matt Armato also scored for the Bruins.

iiMi i^ii luM) iiMyiJ ipj iiyj^ i^MJ ira 1^

We prepare
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from the official study guides published by ETS. the

company that makes the tests.
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Available now at your campus bookstore.
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1

over Stanford because the Bruins

had fewer losses, the head-to-head

advantage (2-1 ), and a better record

against ranked opponents. The
Bruins were granted an opportunity

to defend their title, but a repeat

seemed unlikely with the enormous

momentum that the USC squad

had generated.

This was to be USC's year, and

the team from downtown Los
Angeles was confident of finally

winning a NCAA title. USC won
their semifinal match to reach the

finals, and they found the defend-

ing champion Bruins as the last

team they would have to beat.

The Bruins came out on fire.

Their team play magically returned

to heights that surpassed all early-

season successes.

The UCLA offense netted six

points in the first quarter, but only

two the rest of the game. And so the

defense hung on to the lead for dear

life. Their 8-7 victory was only

ensured when USC's Hrvoje
Cizmic just missed an attempt at a

tying shot in the game's final

minute.

For the seven seniors, the memo-
ries will last forever. Their final col-

legiate match earned them a second

national title and bragging rights

for eternity.

Goalkeeper Matt Swansbn

stepped up in the final game with an

unbelievable performani « i illying

14 saves and earning ihc luurna-

ment MVP for the second year in a

row. "He played out of his head

today," teammate Eric Heifer said.

This late surge of inspiration

seemed to come from nowhere, but

Swanson reminded reporters that

he dedicated this season, just as the

last, to the late Grateful Dead gui-

tarist Jerry Garcia.

"Jerry has always been with us,

and his presence was definitely felt

today," Swanson said with a smile

from ear to ear and a Garcia T-shirt

on his chest.

Swanson, along with Randy
Wright, Jeremy Braxton-Brown,

Jim Toring, Corbin Graham, JefT

Porter and Terry Baker, came up

with performances on which their

college careers are worthy of end-

ing.

By Greg Calvert

Daily Bruin Contributor

The Bruins graduate seven

seniors, and it will be up to the

improving play of players such

as Steve Covec, Luther
Weidner, Brian Bent, Matt
Armato, James Palda, Brett

Stern, and Eric Heifer to lead

the way in 1997.

"We're going to surprise a

lot of people next year," Bruin

coach Guy Baker ensured curi-

ous reporters after the final

match in San Diego.

The main concern of those

that follow UCLA water polo

is the void that Matt Swanson
leaves in the cage. Freshman
backup goalkeepers Mike
Coppin and Parsa Bonderson

have learned enough from

Swanson to carry on, but it is

unlikely that anyone will be as

good as Swanson was.

"We've got talent in the

field, but the key to our success

next year will depend on who's

in the cage," junior driver

Covec said.

Fortunately, UCLA attracts

good players. Guy Baker's

recent success will have young

prospects yearning to practice

at Sunset Canyon.

"We've got a lot of talent in

the program," echoes Eric

Heifer, "And Guy Baker is a

great coach."

The pressure of defending a

national championship is a

familiar feeling to Baker, and

his squad is already in the pool

preparing for another run to

the history books.
. -'I't'i^-T Matt Swanson shuts down USC's top rated ofU
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Wet and wild ascent along

road to NCAA championship
WATER POLXh Bruins

crush the Trojans' hopes

of achieving the 1996 title

By Greg Calvert

Dally Bruin Contributor

Ladies and Gentlemen, this ride has

come to an end. Thank you for riding

UCLA's water polo express, and
please remember that the Bruins will be

defending the NCAA title again next

year.

In a season crafted solely by dream-

ers, UCLA water polo fans experi-

enced extremes that only come with

defending a national championship.

Memorable moments came early

with tournament titles in Newport and

Colorado Springs, and the Bruins

entered the Northern California

Tournament's final match against USC
as the top-ranked team in the country.

However, the Trojans took a hold of

the No. 1 ranking with a 13-8 victory,

and would not relinquish it for the

remainder of the season - the regular

season, that is.

USC would prove to be the most

effective team against the defending

champion Bruins. UCLA's weakness-

es were exposed by the cross-town

rivals, as the Trojans dominated the

Bruins in their next two meetings.

Bruin head coach Guy Baker strug-

UCL^ water polo fans

experienced extremes

that only come with

defending a national

chdfnpionship.

gled throughout the season to get his

team to play together. The potential of

this talented squad was finally realized

during a road trip to the Bay Area after

the loss to 'SC, punctuated by a sweep

of California and Stanford for the sec-

ond consecutive year. Baker pulled his

players together aftei itu narrow 9-8

overtime victory against the Bears and

said, "We're back. Today's match
showed the most heart I've seen all sea-

son."

i hat confidence in their ability to

play well together seemed to disapp

after that weekend, and Stanford t. >

advantage of what turned out to i

Bruin late-season breakdown with n

upset of UCLA at the Rose Bowl
Aquatics Center that advanced the

Cardinal to the No. 2 ranking.

The slump continued as the Bruins

headed north for the Mountain Pacific

Sports Federation (MPSF) tourna-

ment, where Pacific and UC Irvine

both handed the Bruins terrible

defeats. A disappointed head coi

Baker blamed himself for the embar
rassing sixth-place finish in the MPSF
tournament in Berkeley, and the sea-

son, they believed, was over.

The team meeting at the close of the

MPSF tournament included words ot

comfort and closure. Baker reminded

his visibly defeated team that they

"have the heart of champions and will

always be champions. Nobody can

take that away from you."

But then the Bruins were given a sec-

ond life. L'< I \ sas selected for an a i

large bid to the NCAA tournament.

UCLA earned the at-large berth

See CHAMPIONS, page
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Shaquille O'Neal scored 31 points,

including 10 straight in the fourth quarter,

and Nick Van Exel had a career-high 23

assists as the Los Angeles Lakers beat the

Vancouver Grizzlies 95-82 Sunday night.

O'Neal, who sprained his ankle against

Sacramento on Friday, made two critical

fourth-quarter free throws as Los Angeles

won its sixth straight and 12th in 14 games.

The Lakers appeared to be in full control

after building a 67-53 lead late in the third

quarter.

The Grizzlies, however, rallied.

After cutting the lead to nine points at the

end of the third quarter, the Grizzlies tied

the game 75-75 on Anthony Peeler's 3-point-

er with 7: 19 remaining.

Vancouver, which dropped its fifth in a

row, was unable to sustain its momentum,
failing to score on its next two possessions

while also missing two of four free throws

down the stretch.

Eddie Jones scored 21 points while Kobe

Bryant added 16 for the Lakers.

The former Lakers tandem of Peeler and

George Lynch led the Grizzlies Peeler

with 17 points. Lynch with 12 points apd a

season-high 16 rebounds.
^

Vernon Maxw^cll, who scored 21 of his 23

points in the second half. Sean Elliott added

17 points for San Antonio, which saw its

three-game winning streak end.

Trailing 62-61 entering the fourth quarter,

Los Angeles started a 3-point binge. The
Clippers' fifth of the quarter was by
Richardson and gave them a 78-70 lead with

5:56 to play. Richardson and Eric

Piatkowski each had two 3s during the

stretch, while Brent Barry had the other.

Sacramento has seen Milch Richmond's

heroics before. Ifanyof the Kings forgot

how it goes, he provided another replay

Sunday night to refresh their memories.

The All-Star guard saved the Kings once

again. He scored 24 points and connected

on a jumper with 4.5 seconds left in the

game to give the Kings a dramatic 107-106

victory over the Philadelphia 76ers.

"I think we expect him to make it, Mitch

has been doing it ever since I've been here,"

Kings forward Billy Owens said. "We're
real comfortable when he's got the ball in his

hands in that situation."

Clippers 93;

Spurs 84
SAN ANTONIO (AP) - Pooh

Richardson scored all 1 1 of his points in the

fourth quarter Sunday night to lead the Los

Angeles Clippers to a 93-84 victory over the

San Antonio Spurs.

The Clippers, who won their third

straight game, were led by Lorenzen Wright

with 16 points, while Malik Sealy added 15

and Loy Vaught 14.

The injury-riddled Spurs were led by

il %.4'j%,i dklkJi ij

Two people told police they were injured

by "personnel of the San Francisco 49ers"

after this weekend's playoff game with the

Green Bay Packers.

A witness to a fight after Saturday's game
said he saw 49ers owner Edward DeBartolo

Jr. punch somebody as the team was leaving

Lambeau Field.

A police statement did not name any
49ers but said officers were investigating a

report by two people that ihey were battered

by San Francisco 49ers personnel.

Men's college basketball: a

recap of winter break action
BA KFTBAlL: No. 1 Jayhawks defeat KnnNns State for ninth-straight

time; Wake Forest matches its school's best start since '83-'84 season

Daily Bcuin Spor*s M«^,lOTiary6,W7

The Associated Press

The Duke Blue Devils rallied twice Sunday for

their sixth straight victory and a running start on

what is expected to be an extra-tough season in the

Atlantic Coast Conference.

The 13th-ranked Blue Devils (11-2, 2-0 ACC)
beat Georgia Tech 66-56, but only after Trajan

Langdon and JefTCapel hit key three-pointers to

complete the second comeback

.

No. 1 Kansas 62, Kansas St. 59

Jacque; Vaughn made two free throws with

13.5 seconds left, and the topvranked Jayhawks

(13-0) held off Kansas State. Shawn Rhodes
missed a three-pointer that would have put

Kansas State ahead 61-60 with less than two min-

utes to go before Vaughn made his clinching free

throws.

The victory was Kansas' ninth straight over

Kansas State and 1 5th in a row at Manhattan.

No. 2 Wake Forest 81, No. 1 1 % ( jrolina 57

At Winston-Salem, N.C., Vv'al<.f iorest (10-0)

got 23 points, 18 rebounds and four blocks from

Tim Duncan to beat North Carolina (9-2).

The Demon Deacons won their 24th straight

home game and matched the school's best start

since the 1983-84 season.

No. 3 Kentucky 74, Tennessci 4( i

At Lexington, Jamaal Magloire scored 13

points, Nazr Mohammed had 12 and Jared

Prickett 11 for the victorious Wildcats (12-1).

Kentucky held Tennessee scoreless for the first

5:31 minutes of the game and led by as many as 35

points in the second half.

Nn 4I.m;i<^f hR,Missi.tiri6^

/\i C K.iuiiiL/iu. Nk)., iic.-itii) reinstated Kenny
Pratt scored 18 of his 20 points in the second half

foe Iowa State (10-0) Piait was academically inel-

igible the first semester and was suspended by

coach Tim Floyd after failing a sobriety test Dec.

20 in a scuffle with police. The school's athletic

committee overturned the suspension.

NO.Saeills.Mlht.'- i ;tr,,lin;i-I

At Clemson, Greg Buckner had 19 points,

including three straight baskets in the second half,

and pulled the Tigers to their eighth straight victo-

ry. Clemson is 12-1.

No. 7 Utah 84, Colorado St 63

At Salt Lake City, Keith Van Horn scored 21

points and Utah (9-2) built a 25-point lead in the

first half. Van Horn also had 1 1 rebounds and
three blocks.

\,, g Mi,.},;., ,,)
-- V,., ,i,,^,.,,,.r„ s"

Ai LViliibUMi, 111., i^v^iUl:^ DUiii i d C&TCCT

best with seven three-pointers as M ^an (10-3)

ended a two-game losing streak. Bullock had 25

points overall

.

No. 9 Arizona 76, No. 21 Stanford 75

At Tucson, Ariz., Bennett Davison's tap-in

with six seconds left gave Arizona the victory. It

was the second straight one-point win for the

Wildcats (9-2). Stanford is 8-2

Wisconsin 71, No. 12 Indiana 58

At Madison, Wis., the Badgers scored the

game's first 17 points and went on to their first vic-

tory over Indiana since 1980. Indiana (14-2) had

won 31 in a row over Wisconsin. The Badgers are

8-3.

No. 15 ^liiHicMita »>8, Miclii|;aii St. 4\

Minnesota(13-l) went onan 18-0 run late in

the second half at East Lansing and held

Michigan State scoreless for 8:28 for the win.

John Thomas had 12 points for the winners.

Ai Honolulu, Anthony Carter led a balanced

attack with 19 points as Hawaii upset New
Mexico. Hawaii is 9-2, while New Mexico fell to

Spp BASKETBALL, page 39
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Kansas (13-0) beat Washburn 90-6S: beat

Brown 107-49; beat Kansas State 62-59.

2.Wake Forest ( 10^) beat Ma 7 Utah 70-59;

beat Nail North Cafolina 81-57.

3. Kentucky (12 1 ) beat No. 14 Louisvile 74-

54; beat Tennessee 74-40

4. Iowa State (10-0) beat Texas-Pao

Anierican 66-42; beat Missouri 68-65.

S.CInmon (12-1) beat Marshall 73-57;beat

South Carolina State 63-44.

6.CirKinnati (9-2) beat Southeast Missoun

State 80-57; beat Nebraska 84-73; beat

Southwest Missouri State 1 1 -60; beat

Saint touts 64-52

7. Utah (9-2) lost to No 2 Wake Foffst 70-

59; beat Cok)rado State 84-63.

8. Michigan (10-3) \oH to Pittsburgh 85-78;

lost to Ohio State 73-71, beat Northwestern

75-57.

9 Arizona (9-2) beat Pennsylvania 93-51;

beat Cabfomia 8 1 80, beat No 2 1 Stanfbid

76-75.

lO.ViNanova ( 1M ) beat North Catolina-

Wiimington 87-38; beat Seton HaB 88-67.

I I

.

North Carolina (9-2) kKt to Na 2 Wake

Fo»e$t 81-57

12.lndiana (14 2) beat Michigan State 77-

65; lost to Wisconsin 7 1-58.

13.0iAe(ll 2) beat Western Caioina 104^

54; beat South Carolina State 104-54; beat

Georgia Tech 66- 56

14. touisvile ( 1 1 1 ) kKt to Na 3 Kentucky

74-54; beat Alabama-Binnin^tain 93-79

15.MinnesoU(13-1)bea: Mercer 94-53;

beat WtKOmin 65-48; be^t Midiigan State

68-43

16.New Mexico (1 1-2) kst to Hawaii 75-62.

17. XMietONo (HMD be«» ViniiniiMl

102-67.

18. Texas (7-3) lost to Providence 74-66;

beat Oklahoma State 92-58.

19.Maryland (12-1) lost to Georgia 73-65,

OT; beat Virginia 78-62.

20. Oregon ( 1 0-0) beat Oregon State 91 -69

2 1

.

Stanford (8-2 ) beat Arizona State 8 1
-65;

tost to No 9 Arizona 76-75.

22. Arkansas (6-4) lost to Mississippi 91 74;

tost to Ftorida 75-62.

23.TexasTech (9-2) beat Baylor 86-75.

24. Illinois ( 1 1 -3) tost to PunJue 75 -69; beat

Ohio State 72-64

25.Boston College (8-2) beat Miami 65-62;

EAST

Army 70, Brown 51

Boston Cotege 80, Seton Han 64

Boston U. 67, Maine 62, OT

Buffato 65, Cent. Connecticut St. 50

Colgate 93, Siena 81

Connecticut 79,West Virginia 62

Orexel 74,Vennont 49

Ouquesne 102, Radford 92

Faitleigh Dickinson 79, Mount Sl Mary's,

Md.75,OT

George Washington 86, FonJham 66

Hartfond52.Hofstra49

k)wa69,PennSL57

taSaHe73,HoiyCitKs56

tong Island U.82,St.Francis, Pa 79,OT

Miami 69, Georgetown 67

Monmout^NJ77,M8list55

New Hampshire 59, Northeastern 57

Niagara 82. Appalachian St. 74

Rhode Island 97, Dayton 68

Rider 67,Wagner 66

Rutgers 70, Notre Dame 53

SL Francis,NY S3, Robert Morris 45

St)ohn^75,Kmbw9h64

SOUTH

Austin PNy 96, S( Missoun 85

Campbel68.MeKer56

anRSon63,S.CMiNSL44

CoLofChailesion n,Geoi9a St63

E. Illinois 73, Tennessee St. 7

1

E. Kentucky 79, Middle Tenn. 77

East Cartriina 66, American U. 60

Fid International 94, Centenary 79

Ftonda Atlantic 76, SE Louisiana 62

Ftorida St.71,N. Carolina SL51

George Mason 63, N.C.-Wilmington 59

Grambing St. 86, Southern U. 83

Hampton U. 81, Ftonda A&M 79, OT

JacksonviNe 91 , SW Louisiana 87

Kentucky 74, Tennessee 40

Maryland 78,Virginia 62

Memphis 64, Detroit 55

Miss.ValleySL79,AlcomSt78

Mississippi Sl 69, LSU 66

N.C.Chartotte%,VMI76

NC-AsheviHe 69, Md.-Baltimore County 45

N.C.-Greensbofo 78, Loyola, Md. 70

New Orleans 82, Art-Little Rock 79, OT

Old Dominion 76, Richmond 69

Samford 68, Cent Ftonda 65

South Alabama 72, Arkansas St. 53

South Carolina 66, Aubum 56

Stetson 86, Jacksonville St. 78

Iennessee Tech 100, Morehead St. 79

vanderbilt 92, Alabama 84

w Carolina 93,Wofford 78

W. Illinois 84, Troy St. 77, OT

Wake Forest 81, North Carolina 57

William & Mary 64, James Madison 61

WInthrop 103, Bryan 59

MIDWEST

Cent. Michigan 83, Bowling Green 79

Clevel«)dSt.79,WrightSt76

Drake 68, Loyola, IH. 55

E.Michigan 91,Kent 77

Houston 74, Creighton 72

Illinois 72, Ohio St 64

Illinois Sl 80, Evansville 67

Iowa St. 68, Missouri 65

Kansas 62, Kansas St. 59

Marquette 6 1 , Southem Miss 44

Miamt,Ohio84,Akron51

Michigan 75,N(^thvwstem 57

Minnesota 68, Michigan St 43

N. Illinois 72.WisM»waukee 58

S.Illinois 67, Utah St. 64

Temple 73, DePaul 60

Valparaiso 81,Ma Kansas City 66

W Michigan 64,Oho U:63

WKhitaStS4,lndianaSt51

Wis.-Given Bay 66, M. -Chicago 41

Wisconsin 71, Indiana 58

Xmh Ohio 102, Viiginii Tech 67

MHilHWfcSI

Lamar 75. touisiuu Tech 64

NW
Notl

ii'.wna 63, Sam Houston St. 47

PM\ 6 'Phillips 57

Ofdi Hobefii ;4,N lowa72

Prame View 80, Jackson St 65

Rice70,Penn63

SWTexasSt.82,NKhollsSt.73

Southem Meth. 74, Air Force 65

Stephen FAustin 83, NE Louisiana 74

Texas 92, Oklahoma St. 58

Texas Southem 65, Alabama St 41

Texas Tech 86, BaykK 75

Texas-San Antonto 78, McNeese Sl 75

FAR WEST

Arizona 76, Stanfon) 75

Arizona Sl 64, California 60

CS Northridge 77,E. Washington 66

Cotorado 79, Nebraska 73

Gonzaga 77,Cal Sl-FuHerton 70

Idaho Sl 84, Montana Sl 59

N.Arizona 54, Portland Sl 42

Oregon 91, Oregon 5169

Pacific 73, Sacramento St 47

Portland 81,CalPo»y-SLO 72

San Diego 80, S Utah 56

San Diego St. 74, Texas-El Paso 70

San Francisco 77, UC Irvine 44

Southem Cal 106, Washington St. 73

Sl Mary's, Cal. 71, Long Beach Sl 64

Tulsa66,SanJoseSl58

UC Santa Barbara 81, Loyola Marymount 67

UCLA 79,Washington 70

Utah 84,Cotoiado 5163
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WESTERN CONFERENCE

Central Division

W
Dallas

Detroit

Phoenix

Sl Louis

Chicago

Toronto

Pacific Diviston

Colorado

Ednxxiton

Vancouver

Anaheim

Calgary

San Jose

Los Angeles

L T

23 15 3

PtsGF GA

49 118 100

20 13 7 47 125 85

18 19 4 40 no 130

40 120 136

37 111 120

34 125

vt^ kee 15 16 .484 121/2

Indiana 14 16 .467 13

Toronto 10 21 .323 171/2

WESTERN CONFERENCE

Midwest Division

W L

18 20

15 21

17 24 146

W L

24 10

18 19

18 19 1

14 20

14 22

14 21

13 23

PtsGF GA

54 142 %
40 136

37 119

33 112

33 102

32 101

30 104 138

127

129

121

121

125

Saturday's Games

Boston 3, Dallas 2

Washington 1, Hartford 1, tie

Pittsburgh 7, Tampa Bay 3

Montreal 3, N.Y, Islanders 1

N.Y. Rangers 6, Ottawa 4

Philadelphia 4, Colorado 4, tie

Vancouver 7,Toronto 3

Calgary 4, San Jose 3

Florida 5, Los Angeles

Sunday's Games

Buffato 5, Phoenix 1

St Louis 5,New Jersey 3

n<'troit5,Chicago5,tie

Houston

Utah

Minnesota

Dallas

San Antonto

Denver

Vancouver

Pacific Division

LA. Lakers

Seattle

Portland

Sacramento

LA.CIippen

Gokien State

Phoenix

Pet GB

.750 —

.742 1/2

14 18 .438 10

10 19 .345 121/2

9 21 .300 14

8 23 .259 151/2

6 27 .182 181/2

24 8

23 8

25 9 .735 —
23 11 .676 2

18 15 .545 61/2

14 20 .412 11

13 19 .406 11

12 18 .400 11

10 22 .313 14

Saturday's Games

Washington 104, Chartotte 93

Atlanta 88, New York 71

Cleveland 99, Indiana 91

Detroit 118, Toronto 74

Portland 110, Dallas 104

L.A.CIippe5 95, Houston 91

Minnesota 97, Milwaukee 91

Utah 83, Miami 80

N|iAStan«n«s

AtACtaiM*

Philadelphia

Ftorida

NY Rangers

New Jersey

Washington

NY Islanders

Tampa Bay

W L T

25 12 4

21 10 9

22 16 5

21 15 3

17 20 4

12 19 8

13 20 5

PtsGF GA

54 133 100

51 118 92

49 151 120

45 105 101

38 109 no
32 99 113

31 109 124

Northeast Division

W L T PtsGF

Buffato

PittsbiKgh

Hartford

Montreal

Boston

OaaM

21 15 4

21 15 4

46 121

GA

106

46 148 127

17 15 7 41 118 126

15 18 8 38 131 140

IS 18 6

1? 19 7

36 113 136

n 104 lis

Miami

New York

Washington

Orlando

New Jersey

Philddpjphi,!

RoMnn

Central Division

Chicago

Oetnoil

ClewHar^

Aibnta

Chaitotte

W L Pet GB

24 8 .750 —
23 9 .719 1

16 15 .516 71/2

11 17 .393 n
8 21 .276 141/2

8 23 .258 151/2

7 23 .233 16

28 4 .875 —
24 7 .774 31/2

21 10 .677 61/2

18 n 621 81/2

17 14 S48 101/2

Sunday's Games

LA Clippers 93, San Antonio 84

New York 97, Milwaukee 92

Boston 109, Phoenix 102

Sacramento 107, Philadelphia 106

L.A.Lake5 95,Vaivmivof82 ,

1 . How many playoff games have the Green

Bay Packers tost when they had the home

field advantage?

2.When wasthe last year that the Super

Bowl did not involve either the Cowboys or

the Forty-Niners?

3 What were the odds on the Jacksonville

Jaguars to win the Super Bowl at the begin-

)tf)Q of Ihf' vav>fi ^

Trivia Anitivvt*

l«l f

1661 .'

Mfm I

iRIiFS

Behind sophomore forward Raef
LaFrentz' career-high 31 points, the

top-ranked Jayhawks cruised past the

No. 17 Bruins.

Kans^' Ryan Robertson, who start-

ed at the point guard spot in place of
injured Jacque Vaughn, went score-

less, but had 1 1 assists in the game.
Another key contributor for the

Jayhawks was guard Billy Thomas,
who came off the bench to knock down
four of six shots from beyond the arc.

UCLA committed 26 turnovers, led

by Jelani McCoy's eight mishandles.

Charles O'Bannon led the Bruins

with 20 points and six rebounds.

Atier a week 01 iinal examinations,

the Bruins notched a less-than-stellar

win against Ohio U. UCLA held a ten-

uous 66-61 lead with just 37 seconds

remaining in the game, but went on a 6-

scoring run in the waning moments
tosecure the win.

< > H iinon and J.R. Henderson led

the team with 16 points each. For Ohio

U., 5-foot-8-inch guard Geno Ford led

the charge with 21 points and five

assists.

UCLA 93,

Jackson StBtQ k-7

I < 1 \ shot a sizzling 71.1 percent

from the field for 40 minutes, while

holding the Tigers to an abysmal 36.5

percent. The Bruins also outrebounded

their undersized opponents 43 to 31, en

route lu ihcir lirbl back to-back v,mb dI

the season.

Gett ';e Bruins

was fresti ,vho

scored thi^v pv-n )wn

three rebounds, bo

Illinois 79, UCLA 63
The setting for LC LA ^ in it ruad

game of the season was versus Illinois

at the United Center in Chicago, where

the Bruins fumbled their way into their

third loss of the young season. UCLA
accumulated 23 turnovers, while the

Illinois had just 13.

Illinois propelled into the top-25

rankings after beating UCLA. Bryan

Notree, Chris Gandy, Matt Hcldman
and Kiwane Garris all finished the

game in double figures.

UCLA 64,

.Jl. L.UUIi J /

The Bruins improved their record to

4-3 with a win against the Billikans, and

they accomplished it in a highly unusu-

al way for a UCLA team - zone
defense.

Head coach Steve Lavin benched
Cameron Dollar in favor of Kris

Johnson at the two guard With Toby
Bailey running the show lor most of

the game, the Bruins used a full-court

trap and dropped down to a match-up

zone.

"I've always hated zones, and I

hope the basketball gods, guys like

(Purdue head coach) Gene Keady,

forgive me for playing zone for 40

minutes," Lavin said. "But it's so

effective, we've got to keep looking at

it."

UCLA 87
iM̂organ Mate fi

Ost

3 states, "Don't be late (No i X( i s

ES)."

In the Bruins' easy victory over the

Bears, Henderson, Jelani McCoy and

Johnson may have forgotten thcii

Bruin attitudes, showing up late for a

shootaround. This prompted Lavin to

bench the three for the second time this

season (the same thing happened in the

second game of the season against Cal

State Northridge). But ironically, they

were the three leading scorers for

UCLA
McCoy led the way with 16 puinK

(seven of seven from the field), wtiik

Henderson and Johnson chipped m
with 14 points each.

"As a coach, when players go out of

line, it's your job to get them back in

line," Lavin said. "That doesn't mean
you don't love them."

UCLA 84,

Washingtor

1', urns recorded

'he season

•iitting

..gjust

ence sch'.
'

their mo
Key to ti.

down on M.

16 turnovers in 40 minutes of play.

"When you're playing up-tempo and

pressing, and you're able to score R4

points, you don't mind having lo

turnovers," I '
•* Kansas is aver-

agm^'

they hi i pup fi

lot O!
,

N ) 1 pi '

ing slow '
. , ,v I ,

th . '> "

UCLA ice hockey squad

back in rink after hiatus

posted a coi

November, C(

UCLA beat U:

In the latte'

1,1,1

Man .

wereju • '

The
day at ^

"We
game the 11

Hist P.,' Ml

y over
i-j. down to win :> .

LA came back Iidiii a slow siait

.e unanswered goals Duma
1 two goals each, ami

nicked up our

! period we

•-•--Ari in their game the next

.ina the A/tecs, 3-3.

t al tough
I 'SC," We were

Bruins swim their way
to Speedo Cup win

1 he I ( I A iKumeir v\, " ' 1 1 lii ii ^ppuiicnlb hi

theSpeedoC up. held I J I -^ .e

The Bruins Willi the r -v 1

'

% i> I '>85 points

outdistancing second-pla* 1 H . ivcr 400 points

'^ lOO-metei

ikw and the

UCl A winners inciiM p - "

iietsivle. Lmdsay Etter

400-meter freestvle relay team.

Results of the Saturday meet against T 'C San Diego and
Michigan were unavailable late Sunday

The swim teamA next meet in against Illinois, at 2 p in

1 lidas at the MeiiAt i\m pool.
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Winter 1997 Bruin OnLine Class Schedule

Sponsored by UCLAs Office of Academic CotTiputing. these

classes are offered on a drop in basis Seats arc limited

schedule can be viewecJ on the World Wks :k.j IJ I I iliLJ .1 I M...p.,,

Introduction to Bruin OnLine

This 2-hour mtroci .^
'

OnLine, which co.

Eudora (email) and ' u '

There are separate

Windows 3.1 X, anri
t'

^neral overview of Bruin

s of each BOL client.

... vser) are emphasized.

monstrations on Windows 95,

.. jrms.

Platform

95

Dato

Jct>'

In-

Day Time Room

Mon 2-4

Wed 10-12

f ri 10-12

rhu 1:30-3

Fri 10-12

BH 4275

MSA 4909

BH 4275

MSA 4909

BH 4275

Legend:

BH = Boelter Hall

MSA = Mathematical Sciences Addition

! available to all current UCLA staff, faculty arid fu

arly. Be prepared to show UCLA identification i

Eudora Email for Beginners

Ihtirne students. All

jpon request This

This

begin

Date

Jan 9

Jan 22

nail program is designed for

any of Eudora's functions.

Day

Thu

Wed

Time

10 11 30

2-4

Room

BH 4275

MSA 4909

Eudora Advanced Tips & Techniques

Uuririy this

discussed,

signature files

Jan 16

Feb 4

Day

Thu

Tue

2-3:30

12-1:30

Room

MSA 4909

MSA 4909
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' 'nderd^g Bruins upset Trojans
WATER POLX): Goalie Swanson

leads team to fifth title, at

expense of first-ranked *SC

ByGrcgCalvtrt

Daily Bruin Contributor

LA JOLLA, Calif. - USC had the No. I

ranking. But UCLA had goalkeeper Malt

Swanson, who turned out to be the difierence in

the NCAA water polo title game Dec. 8 at UC
San Diego.

Swanson, playing his final match, made 14

saves and was named the tournament's most

valuable player as the Bruins won their second

consecutive championship, 8-7.

"Obviouslv M itt Swanson was the key,"

UCLA head coach Guy Baker said. "He's

always been the key to our success."

The Bruins (24-6) seemed to run away with

the match in the tn i qnutci when they

jumped out to a 6-2 lead. Randy Wright's two-

p)oint field goal ignited the run

However, the Trojans (23-3) luuglu butk.

climbing to within a goal as the end neared.

In the final 35 seconds, USC, with a man
advantage, had good opportunity to tie, but

Hrvoje Cizmic's open shot passed wide of the

goal i!cd the ball as time expired.

.' 'that their team

would conuii nis season's colle-

giate comp€i...w.., .,u. o^v..;ed nervous when

UCLA showed up at UC San Diego's

Canyonview pool.

In a venue built to hold 1.400 spectators,

1,685 water polo fans came out for the biggest

game of the year. USC brought members of the

marching band, but the UCLA fans proved to

be the loudest.

"The fans were great," Randy Wright said.

"It's a great confidence boost to know that so

many friends and family came out to watch us."

\s the clock expired, players, coaches and

lans dove into the pool in celebration of

I TI.A's fifth NCAA title.

liruin family and friends couldn't snap

ciiuugh photos as their elation spilled into the

[lar king lot. A season of dreadful lows and

unbelievable highs finally came to a close.

The UCLA Bruins remain at the top of colle-

giate water polo.

1 1 Sc I played a good game, (but) not a

USC coach John Williams said.

ry tough loss to this program ...

'
' I while, Swanson was ecstatic.

I couldn't imagine going out on a better

iiuie," he said. "This is probably the sweetest

victory I've ever had, because we were the

iiFiilerdogs and everybody thought 'SC would

V,l|!

When asked about his impressive perfor-

iri.ime in the cage, Swanson replied honestly, "I

ha\cii I played like that all season. My head

iiadn't really been ininn Until today."

( iuy Baker brought his team into a cohesive

liiiit m perfect time for the upset of their ulti-

maie rival, USC.

UCLA head coach Guy Baker

use's No. 1 -ranked Trojans, 8-7, to win second 'Lutive nationd

GAME LOG
SB

faA
iusc

1 3 1 4

6 U ] 1

3 112
T
t
7

60AL^

Be-

Sti ve Covec 2, Randy Wnght 1 (2-pt),
\

i f raxton-Brown I.Jim Torlng 1, Brian

Matt Armato 1

SAVT- M itt Swanson 14

GOALS: Hrvoje Cizmic 3, Marko Za

Castle l.Brennan Shum 1

jar2,Jarrtes

SAVB; Brendan Grubbs 4

MATTHEW SCHMii

s ff to encouraging start for Bruin women
w I r J With a victory over

Wastiington State, UCI \ opens

conference play w^ith a bang

By A. CinQue Carter

Daily Bruin Contributor

The Winter Break brought more ups than

downs for the Bruin women for a change At

7-4 UCLA is off to its best start since the

1991-92 season, when they advanced to the

NCAA regionals.

Last week represented the opening of con-

ference play, as an exciting victory over

Washington State was followed up by a disap-

pointing loss to the Huskies of Washington.

Trailing by only eight points at halftime

Saturday, UCLA was outscored 19-12 to

open the second half and fell to Washington
98-75.

The Bruins turned the ball over 28 times,

keeping pace with their last two losses in

which they turned it over 29 times each.

Maylana Martin scored in double figures for

the llth straight time with 18 points before

fouling out. Tawana Grimes scored 13 points

and had four assists while freshman Janae

Hubbard had 14 points and 1 1 rebounds in 19

minutes. In what may have caused the Bruins'

downfall, IK I \ \^as outscored at the line by

the Huskies, 38-18.

However, two days prior to the loss m
Seattle, UCLA opened conference play with

a big victory.

After playing Washington State to a 30-30

halftime tie, the Bruins found themselves

trailing hv h*; munv as in pnipts late in the sec-

ond hail 11. < ;( 1 % da 12-0 run to

get back into the game and pull out the 77-73

victory in Pullman, Wash.

During Melanie Pearson's return, the

reserve hit a clutch three-pointer with 3:02 on

the clock to put the Bruins ahead for good.

With 25.1 seconds left, the Cougars pulled to

within 73-71, but Tawana Grimes made four

free throws down the stretch to put the game
away.

Janae Hubbard came ofi"the bench with 12

points and six rebounds in 12 minutes of

action, while Martin recorded her 10th

straight double-figure si rinng g inu- witti 1 1

points.

In addition. Grimes pulled down six

rebounds and dished out five assists, and
Aisha Veasley grabbed six boards. The duo's

17 points apir< C piit iti,. Briiiii^ .>> > > n- lop.

See W. I^OW, page J8

Strategy

leads UCLA

to key victory
M.HOOPS: Huskies' defensive

plan backfires, I (LA wins

thanksto three-pom tt IS 7t I /(»

By EmmanueHe Ejerdto

Daily Bruin Staff

University of Washington head coach Bob
Bender's strategy of switching to a zone defense

to force UCLA to shoot outside worked like a

charm. Unfortunately for Bender, it worked in

favor of the Bruins as UCLA prevailed, 79-70,

on Saturday.

Cameron Dollar is a player not really known
for his outside shooting capabilities, but he

picked an opportune time to display his jumper.

Dollar, whose half-court heroics last year lifted

the Bruins to a win over the Huskies in over-

time, again inspired a UCLA team (7-3 overall,

2-0 Pacific- 10) in Saturday's close contest at

Pauley Pavilion.

"We talked about maybe putting Brandon
Loyd in there (when Washington switched to

zone), but, Cameron Dollar, he's an unbeliev-

able competitor," UCLA head coach Steve

Lavin said. "He may not be pretty, he may not

jump over the backboard, he may not be as

strong or as physically gifted as some point

guards, but he's a winner. He just comes up with

big plays and firvls \\ ays."

With 9:46 remammg. Dollar (who finished

with a career-high 16 points) sparked a 9-1 run

with a pull-up jumper followed by a drive to the

basket that resulted in a three-point play. But the

Huskies (7-3, 0-2) could not be quieted as they

closed the deficit to 63-61. Dollar responded by

making two straight three-pointers with under

four minutes to go in the game while Toby
K iiley added another three to give UCLA »ts

biggest lead of 1 1 points at 2:51.

"As 1 get older 1 realize that to get (my team-

mates) more shots then 1 have to shoot more,"

Dollar said. "In order to open those (passing

lanes) back up I have to take some of those

shots, and that was kind of the method behind

the madness."

The Bruins also gave Washington a shot in

the arm with its defense. In the 9-0 run made up

of the three three-pointers, Washington didn't

even take a shot. They lost the ball on each pos-

session on turnovers, including a Washington

offensive charge drawn by Bailey.

Spp WISHINGTON, paqe !«)

( ,f Nf WfW I lANf i/T)*ilv Bri

Kris Johnson (No 'j4) goes up for shot

againsi Washinqton Huskies on Saturdav

VIEWPOINT

equal
Jennifer Nelson

attacks the military foe

not maintaining a

separation between the

sexes.SeepagelO

AirrS & ENTERmiNMENT SPORTS i

A handful
Check inside for a review of the newest exhibit

at The Los Angeles County Museum of Art/The

Hands of Rodin." Auguste Rodin's sculptures

display the expressiveness of human and godly

Bryins face off against

the Cardinal
,! uiforrj point qihifii Rrpvin

Ki )'!t h,is itTiprnvtHl tMih yt'iif ut

tu - i iiltHit' ; .iicer H«- It', ills

1

hands

Seepage 14
Thursday See page 28
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elfare reforrr

program to be

scrapped due to

linimal impact
J irti c i ^ . I \ " M ;

! J % : ' ^ ' ; l!5

< n\ I ete Wilson's 'Work Pays'

plan was an iiitHective one

By Brooke Olson

Daily Bruin Staff

State officials plan to scrap a four-year-old

welfare reforqi program after a UCLA study

concluded the program had little impact on

recipients.

The "Work Pays" program reduced cash

grants by 8.5 percent while allowing welfare

recipients to hold jobs without losing their eligi-

bility. Designed to ease people off welfare, the

program was signed into law by Gov. Pete

Wilson in the fall of 1992.

But the carrot-and-stick approach failed to

convince many recipients to seek out employ-

ment, according to a study conducted by the

Un \ School of Public Policy.

Adnuiustration officials said they will scrap

the program after Wilson unveils his plan foi

welfare overhaul later this month.

The UCLA study was required by federal

authorities, who granted California several

waivers from previous welfare law to conduct

experiments. The evaluation was funded by the

California Department of Social Services.

Headed by Rosina M. Becerra, director of

the Center for Child & Family Policy Studies,

the study tracked 15,000 welfare recipients in

Alameda, Los Angeles, San Joaquin and San

Bernardino counties from January 1993 to June

1995.

About 10,000 welfare recipients were

required to follow the Work Pays program,

while 5,000 were separated as a control group

and treated under previous welfare rules.

According to the report, there is no signifi-

i ant difference in income, work activity or time

• n aid between single-parent families in the

Work Pays study group and members of the

ontrol group.

However, two-parent welfare families did

show a 4 percent improvement in work activity

tudent charged with fraud
CRIME ^i!s|H f t was employed

by School ot Di nil ^ht

to have stolen soil

h

After five years of alleged embezzlement of

funds from the UCLA School of Dentistry, a

former school official was arrested last month in

connection with the loss.

Joseph Castano, the former manager of the

UCLA School of Dentistry's Faculty Group
Dental Practice, was arrested Dec. 19 on a war-

rant issued b> the UCLA police department

connecting him with embezzled funds totalling

$50,600.

Charged with one count of grand theft and a

second count of embezzlement, Castano was

released on $ 100,000 bail shortly after the

arrest. A preliminary hearing is set for Jan. 18.

Thesuspect, whowasalsoa n.iit innclau siu

dent, was placed on investigatory leave last

February after a paper trail allegedly charged

his spouse's dental surgery to the school. Dental

school officials also allege that Castano charged

law school textbooks to tfie schonl as well.

Castano was fired Iidih Hih posiiion on March
29.

Following the discovery, internal auditors for

the school were alerted to the situation and

launched an in-depth investigation

Auditors reported their findings to tlic police

after completing the investigation last August.

, ' ^ ' I . , ' 'O

allegeuiy ;. / ..'-. -
'
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See CMTAMO, page «
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COMMUNITY BRIEFS

UCB professor receives

$113,000 settlement
A teacher who said she was denied tenure at

the University of California at Berkeley because

of her sex has settled a lawsuit for $1 13,000, the

Justice Department has announced. '

Maribeth Graybill, an assistant professor of

art history, had filed a discrimination complaint

with the U.S. Equal Employment Opportunity

Commission against the university.

Both the EE( >< k) the Justice Department

found reasonable cause to believe the university

had discriminated against Graybill by denying

tenure, which she needed for continued employ-

ment, and then dismissing her.

The university agreed to the settlement with

no concession of wrongdoing. The settlement,

which awaits approval from a federal judge, also

requires the university's art history department

to refrain from sex discrimination against future

candidates for tenure.

"Today's settlement paints a clear picture for

all employers that the Justice Department will

not tolerate discrimination based on gender,"

Deval Patrick, the department's

assistant attorney general for civil

rights, said in a statement released

Monday.

Graybill is now a tenured art history profes-

sor at Swarthmore College in Pennsylvania.

University of California officials could not be

reached for comment.

I ir I ft ^rl

UCLA professor ot public health and pedi-

atrics Dr. Jonathan Fielding was appointed

interim health officer for Los Angeles County

early last month.

Fielding, a professor ni I TLA since 1979

and co-director of the UCLA Center for

Healthier Children, Families and Communities,

will be senior adMscr to ilic woiiiiiv ^ (It/alth

Services Director Mark Finucane whi

inghis position at UCLA on a part-tim

Currently, Los Angeles County's i m uI

hospitals and health clinics provide rei; : i xl

ical care for 3 1 iiiillioii uninsured res J l f)

irullioM Mcdi-Cal recipients and

00,000 Medicare recipients. It

ilso is burdened with protecting

county residents from infectious disease

outbreaks and environmental hazards.

Fielding will work with Finucane and John

Schunhoff, Ph.D., interim director of public

health programs and services, on a major over-

haul of the county's troubled hospital and health

services system.

Powell Library wins

rns' efforts to preserve the

elabora: Powell Library reading

room havt '^(^ Governor's Historic

Preservatiun Aw aid

The award is given to agencies and organi-

zations whose contributions demonstrate out-

standing commitment to excellence in historic

preservation.

"The loss of this art treasure was prevented

bs a cunccricd and very effective team

tractor and specialists in a number ot rchabili

tation and and restoration fields," Gov. Pete

Wilson said.

Los Angeles confronts

large budget shortfall

I he city ot Los Angeles is projecting a %H)

million budget shortfall that could balloon to

$90 million next year.

But city officials are cautiously optimistic.

"If you look at last year when we had a $240

million shortfall, it's a lot more manageable

because it's a smaller number," Chris

( budget director for Mayor Richard

Rioruaa. ^aid Sunday.

"But, on the other hand, a lot of the easy

options we had in past years are gone, so it's a

mixed bag of what we have to do."

t utting sunie outside contracts, reducing

police overtime and deferring programs that

don't have direct impact on public services are

options.

approach linking the university, general con- Compiled from Daily Bruin staff and wire reports

low pressure in Arizona will

slowly diminish. The gusty winds

should be mostly gone by

tomorrow afternoon.

i.

r

64/40

Long Beach

66/41

Van Nuys

63/41

mmm

Sacramento

59/39
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San Francisco

61/47

Administrative reminder

Today
Sunny

High 68 / Low 48

Wednesday
Sunny

High 71 / Low 49

Thursday

Sunny

High 73 / Low 50

i^.*;*-!

e UCLA DepartmterttoifAtmosii^eric Sf .-ces

ONLY A FtW uMS LEFT:

i:nin iru u,.: d,;, lluil thc $50

late fee is waised lor studeiUs

using loan/grant checks to pay

registration fees.

Until orientation meetings on

format for master's theses and

doctoral dissertations are held

(see theses and dissertations

adviser, 390 Powell Library).

LESS THAN TWO WEEKS LEFT:

Un.

grad u d 1 1 -> I w (.1 1 !.'[/ 1
1'

1

courses (also see IM cr i

course listings for indication of

impacted status).

I 'ntil the last day to change

;->iudy List (add, drop courses)

without fee through URSA
Telephone (cutoff is at 7 p.m.)

To check waiting lists for

courses through URSA
lelephone (wait lists are

dropped at 7 p.m.).

I ) nroll in courses for credit

wiihoui S5U laic Study Lisi lee

through URSA Telephone by 7

p.m.

To file advancement to candi-

dacy petition for master's degree

with major department.

To file graduate leaves ( I

absence with Graduate Division,

1255 Murphy Hall.

To file undergraduate request

for eduL. '

-

with college

ForNursm.
to add/drop v..

approval.

Until the last day to declare

bachelor's degree candidacy for

current term (with fee depend-

ing on the amount of units com-

pleted).

Until the last day for a full

refund on textbooks with a

receipt from the UCLA Store

(exception made with proof of

drop or withdrawal up to eighth

week).

SPEED BUMP By Dave Coverly
WHAT'S BREWIN'TODAY

12:00 p.m. TUESDAY

BailriMim Dance Club

N -u Mrndx-r Siini um

2:00 p.m.

(^\UW U\ \V^ '

Kerckhofr400- 453-9594

5:Mpjn.

First meeting of It or

Ackerman 3530 -208-2814

6m pm.

Chabad House at UCLA
Cla.ss on mysticism (6: 30)

"*"

74!GayleyAve.-208-75ll

Raza Graduation

Meeting graduation planning

Bunche 3143 -206^52

UCLA Extension

"Rapid Prototyping and Manufacturing:

Accelerating Product Development"

Meets Tuesdays through March 25

On Campus
Fee: $365 • 825^328

1 nil p: -i R Planning

,,n.; NlKIMi ,, ;he Right

Software for Your Company"

Meets Tuesdays through March 25

LA. World Trade Center

Fee: $365 -825-0328

UCLA Extension

"Inventory Management"

Meets Tuesdays through March 25

L.A. World Trade Center

Fee: $365 • 825^328

UCLA Extension

"Regulatory Compliance in

Manufacturing"

Meets Tuesdays through March 25

L.A. World Trade Center

Fee S365 - 825^328

9Ma.m,

Masicr i'lanning

Meets Wednesdays through March 26

L.A. World Trade Center

Fee: $365 • 8254)328

UCLA Extension

"World-Class Manufacturing: Survival

in the '90s"

Meets Wednesdays through March 26

Fee: $365 • 825-0328

UCLA Extension

"Information Technologies

in Manufacturing"

Meets Wednesdays through March 26

Fee: $365 825-0328

9Mi.m. ^^«Mr
' i.ti\/tt \/i k.7^_-i\.. i ivw

biidi Student Association

General meeting

Sproul library room • 794-4028

Student Research Program

SRP orientation

A 245 Murphy Hall • 825-6443

iMpM. mmmm

UCLA
"Mars;, ; Life?" (till 5 p.m.)

$50 noncredit fee, $ 1 20 credit fee

students: $25 noncredit, $70 credit

2160E Dickson Art Center • 825-7093

UCLA Extension Department of

Business and Management

' Tin.incial Planning for Baby

Buuiiscrs"(till4p.m)

$')5 tuition, including Continental

lall 178 -206-1689

The Daily Brutn (ISSM 1(MO-5060) is pKjblish^Kj and copyrighted by iKe ASUCLA Communkatlons Board. All lights »re reserved. Reprinting of any material in this publitation without the written permlssiort of the Communlcatlont Board h strictly prohibtied Th<»
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rays could

ave your life

HEALTH: Study finds that

routine dental x-rays can

help detect blocked arteries

By Kathryn Combs
Daily Bruin Contributor

While the routine dental visit may seem

unpleasant to some, a recent study by the

Veterans Affairs Medical Center and the

UCLA School of Dentistry has shown that

these visits may save a person's life.

The study, published in the December

issue of the Journal of the American
Dental Association, has found that x-rays

routinely used on patients seeking treat-

ment such as orthodontics or implants are

able to detect small calcified plaques locat-

ed in the carotid arteries of the neck and

head.

An individual with these blockages is

more likely to suffer from stroke and other

heart-related problems, regardless of

whether they already exhibit symptoms of

disease, said Dr. Arthur Friedlander, an

associate professor of oral and maxillofa-

cial surgery at the UCLA School of

Dentistry.

to 85, he found

that none ol

these individuals

had symptoms
of disease.

However, 3 per-

cent of patients

older than 55

had formed cal-

cified plaques in

branches of thc

carotid arteries.

Researchers

then determined

that the forma-

tion of such

blockages may
indicate disease

located in other

parts of the

body.

"We have more that 150,000 people

that die from stroke and an additional

400,000 that suffer from non-fatal

strokes," said Friedlander, who is also

Chief of Dental Services at the Sepui\cda

lU'jlIN WARRf N/Daily Biuin

Dr. Arthur Friedlander, an associdte professor of oral and ma-

Dentistry, has found that routine dental x rays can detect prec

While 111, tin agree thai this is a signifi-

cant diM overs they stress that it is not the

only wo iieiermine the extent of disease

in thei aoii d utcries.

"1 hi ; not a very efficient way of

deteriinnini; disease of the carotid arter-

li v\e UCLA School of

K f

ies," said Dr. J. Dennis Baker, professor of

X-rays ... are able to detect

small calcified plaques

located in the carotid

les ...

Strokes are caused when the brain is

starved of oxygen, which is supplied by

blood vessels and arteries. A stroke occurs

when there is either an abundance or

reduction in the blood supply to the brain.

As a consequence, the brain tissue

becomes compressed, leading to perma-

nent damage and loss of function.

Friedlander, who is one of the primary

researchers, first noticed these plaques in

1980. By examining the dental x-rays of

1,063 male veterans ranging in age from 25

\ \ Hospital.

Among factors leading to stroke and surgery with the UCLA School of

other heart-related problems are cigarette Medicine. "However it's additional infor-

smoking, obesity and high blood pressure. mation that can help in the overall man-

friedlander
stresses the impor

tance of the study's

findings in predict

ing who is suscepti

ble to stroke and

says that there are

measures that can

be taken toprov iii

the formation and

growth of already

existing plaques,

through use of den-

tal x-rays.

"The fact is that

stroke is the num-

ber three killer in

the U.S. and heart

disease is the first;

this has got to be a

major contribution

of dentistry to

America's public
increase r.

Pholo (

Mdicated by the arrov*

- heart problems la

-

,

• luse arteries are more that

60 percc '
. i immediate candi-

date for int ai removal of these

plaques because uf the higher risk of

stroke associated with formation of the

blockages.

Friedlander says that blocked blood

vessels of the heart also lead to nearly 1.5

million heart attacks in the United States

annually.

' ley Moore, a professor of

cular disease at UCLA, said

. . carch is significant in terms of

e of this is to make den-

s additional infor-

. ..,, ,,^ > ..,, lined at the time of

\1oore said "If they happened

. ,
- line in whom the

\> calcification, they

patient and refer them
• specialist." he said.

'
• ' tliai nnitinc dental

led lateral cephalometric x-

^ t. ) help diagnose arte-

hese x-rays ... must

t ,
; nes of the teeth to

Iriedlander.

'*" another denial discov-

nential impact on the

systemic he. i' Ticans at any other

point in time," Friedlander said.

Lfew5 worK luk to prevent further flooding in Central Valley

QyJFORNIA: Tlip 'Flood

OfWlikrlx tnh.MIH.St
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Arts&Entertainment:825-2538; Nevvs:825-2795;Sports;825-9851; Viewpoint; 825^2216; Classified Lin^

By John Howard
The Associated Press

MtRiUIAN, Calif - Crews des-

perately shored up failing levees

Monday to prevent further Hooding

that has already turned parts of

California's Central Valley into a

freshwater sea. Good weather

allowed thousands more evacuees to

return home.

In the Northwest, rivers contin-

ued to recede, but authorities wor-

ried about mud slides, particularly

in Seattle, where 100 slides in the

( asi wt ek have bloc! and

destroyed and dam.t ncs. In

Nevada, Gov. Bob M..... ....d over-

all fiood damage could reach $250

inilhun to $500 million.

Even without further damage, the

nood of 1997 will likely be thc most

destructive in California history,

Gov. Pete Wilson said. Preliminary

damage estimates from only nine of

the 42 counties affected have

already hit $775 million, threatening

the record $1.8 billion from the 1995

winter storms, disaster officials said.

A new worry arose Monday as

high water levels in the Sacramento-

San Joaquin Delta threatened to

contaminate Southern California's

water supply. Emergency officials

fear low-lying isiainis m the I )elta

will be washed away, allowing salt

water from the San Francisco Bay to

push upstream.

That leaves water officials in a

bind - contaminated drinking water

in Los Angeles, which receives

about 20 percent of its supply from

the Delta, or partially empty
upstream reservoirs to push out the

salt water.

"If we have to increase the flows,

we would wind up in a drought situa-

tion very quickly," said Parte

Cummingsofthesiit< De;

of Water Resources

The levee threat on the Uclia and

the Central Valley rivers will remain

critical for several more days as the

swell of water pouring from the the

Sierra rushes downstream. A dozen

major levee breaks have occurred

along the San Joaquin, Mokelumnc

and Consumnes rivers, and manv

others spots are threatened,

Cummingssaid.

The National Guard, meanwhile,

punched a hole in a levee near the

small town of Meridian to ease pres-

sure on levees near the threatencii

community. Work crews extended i

3,500-foot earthen berm designed t >

protect the town, adding 1,200 feci

on Monday.

"It's a race with Mother Nature,

but right now we're ahead," said

Capt. Mark Bisbee of the state

Department of Forestry.

While many of the 125,000 peo-

ple evacuated during the flooding

have returned home, thousands

remain in Red Cross shelters,

including 200 people at the

Salvation Army's Red Shield < nter

in Modesto.

MplMfi.

Hadley McLain holds his daoc

Armv shpltpr Mondav after the

Angela, 1 ,
. ' ^ M» -dt-bti • j..

re flooded fr,jro th#"r hcime
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hAme Watch

Petty Theft

Sometinie between early mornmg and 3: l^

p.m. on Dec. 20, a slereo was btolen frum a

black 1993 Honda Civic parked at 655

Kelton. The unknown suspecl(s) removed the

,$450 stereo after punching hi the passengei

side door lock. In a second incident, a purse

valued at $160 was stolen from the West

Nurse's Station in the Center tur liealtfi

Sciences. The purse was taken between 7:45

and 9:00 a.m. on Dec. 20.

The UCPD itself experien.

Thursday when someone took u >

bag" from the police station betwe. " tn-i

2:00 a.m.

lolal of $12,539 worth of coniputers, scanners

and printers were stolen from Room 2017 in

Budding One of the Engineering School.

Police report that the equipnK'fil was stolen

between 8:00 pan. Ihursday, Ian. 2 and 4:30

|) 111 iin Sunday, Jan- **- "^^^

An $H5() Trek mountain bike was stolen,^,

troni the basement ot the InetaXi II

Although the crime happened SOllW

between Dec. 9 and 1 1, police w9Xf^

ned until Dec. 20. ^

Campus crimes reported to university police between December 19, 1996

and January 6, 1997.

$16,ii5

$14,f»f

Stolen

$1,616

Petty

Thefts

Grand

Theft
Total Loss

!*t .. .

Auto Theft Vandalism

Grand Theft

Larger thefts aho i-.^^urred on campus,

including at the Scho-l of Engmecrmg, A,

Between is

morning of]

was stolen fr€

was Stol«NDE|

JjpUS also suffered twu

Pover break, in the first,

lj^t^|>arked between Sproul

iJomniOns was damaged between

iVaud 4:00 p.m. on Dec "1 In*' -

',#||S ffieldent, someone . an i ^

A^Ctman Grand Ballroom

Fohce report that the suspects broke chairs

and plants and then wrote on the walls of the

balhoom between 7:1)0 and 8:00 pan on Dec

20- I he vandals caused $30U worth of dam-

Compiied from the UCPD Media Log between

Dec. 19 and Jan 6 by Scott RStimson, Daily Baiin

Contributor.

f"^

Peru's government stalls direct negotiations with rebels

nosiAGis nicials

reiuse talks, return

toward hard-line position

By Todd Le«van

Thie Associated Press

LIMA, Peru - Peru's government

is suspending direct talks with leftist

rebels holding 74 hostages at the

Japanese ambassador's residence, a

pro-government newspaper reported

Monday.

Domingo Palermo, the govern-

ment's chief negotiator in the three-

week hostage crisis, was quoted

Monday in Lima's El Comercio as

saying he would not meet again with

the rebels without a "clear sign" they

wanted dialogue.

He didn't say what would consti-

tute a clear sign. The remarks
appeared to mark a return toward the

hard-line position Peru took at the

start of the hostage-taking, when
President Alberto Fujimori said offi-

cials would not negotiate with rebels

until they released all their hostages.

A high government official who
spoke on condition of anonymity

confirmed the newspaper report.

"We're going to leave them in there

until they get bored." he told The
Associated Press.

The government has negotPated

directly with the rebels only one time

since the Tupac Amafru stormed the

Japanese ambassador's mansion on

Dec. 17 and seized hundreds of

hostages at a gala cocktail reception.

The rebels released 20 hostages

after Palermo's only face-to-face talks

with them, a three-hour meeting

inside the residence on Dec. 28. The

government has since refused the

rebels' demands for more direct

talks.

Roman Catholic Archbishop Juan

Luis Cipriani is expected to remain

the main intermediary between the

rebels and the governmi-ni He last

entered the compound Sunday to

perform a Mass for the captives.

The government's reluctance to

negotiate directly with the Tupac
Amaru has revived fears among some

that nnliiai > intervention will be used

to end the standoff.

Javier Diez Canseco, an opposi-

tion congressman released after five

days as a hostage, said the stalemate

was becoming "extremely danger-

ous" because it strengthened the posi-

tion of military factions in the

oi-ivi'rnmiMit that favor the u<;e of

President Fujimori said

officials would not

rieqotiate with rebels

until they released all

their hostacies.

force.

On Monday, police closed ofTone

of four streets surrounding the resi-

dential compound. The street had

been reopened to traffic on Dec. 31,

after being cordoned off for 12 days.

At the main entrance to the ambas-

sador's residence, however, there was

no visible change in security. Several

dozen officers with automatic
weapons remained stationed in a one-

block radius around the compound.

The rebels have released hundreds

of their captives, including diplomats

from the United States, Canada,
Brazil, Uruguay, Malaysia and
Guatemala.

But they have kept their bargain-

ing power by retaining a select group

of hostages, including Peru's foreign

minister, five congressmen, the for-

mer Supreme Court president, the

ambassadors of Japan and Bolivia

and a younger brother of Fujimori.

The rebels' main demand is that

the government free about 300 jailed

comrades, which Fujimori says he

will not do. The rebels say they are

concerned about the harsh treatment

given political prisoners in Peru.

Peru would have to get Japan's

approval to intervene militarily

because the rebels are on embassy

grounds - technically Japanese soil.

Japan has strongly opposed any mili-

tary action to resolve the crisis.

Japan's prime minister said

Monday he was worried something

unexpected could happen to provoke

violence.

"There have been miscarriages on

the guerrillas' side and also on the

Peruvian government's side." Prime

Minister Ryutaro Hashimoto was

quoted by the Kyodo news service in

Tokyo as saying. "It will be a pro-

tracted war. I am worried about an

unexpected accident,"

Fujimori has been under growing

pressure to seek out foreign media-

tors to help break the deadlock.

Bolivia's foreign minister, Antonio

Aranibar, met with Fujimori to press

for a peaceful way out of the crisis.

Bolivian Ambassador Jorge

Gumucio is among the hostages and

is said to be ill.

Bolivia holds four Tupac Amaru
prisoners but has said it will not

exchange them for its ambassador's

freedom.

Peruvian congressman Harold

Forsyth said he has asked Fujimori to

seek tire mediation of former
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Speaker

Muriddy.

(ijuie Newt Gingrich, of Georgia, arrives on s.upil \ il [ 'Ml

Newt Gingrich vows he will

no
1 1 elected as speakei

legist. itnl

maintaii!

u

support

By David tspo

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - Shrugging off

a fellow Republican's call to surren-

der power, a confident Newt
Gingrich met privately with the GOP
rank and file Monday to firm up sup-

port for a new term as speaker
despite his admission that he violated

House rules.

Gingrich predicted he would pre-

vail when Congress convenes today

and become the first GOP speaker to

win consecutive terms in 68 years.

But even before he stepped before

the closed-door caucus to make his

case came a fresh sign of his political

vulnerability. In a written statement,

Iowa Republican Jim Leach, who
has served 1 1 terms, said Gingrich

was "ethically damaged."

"For the country's sake," he said,

Gingrich should step down and
another GOP leader should be select-

ed in his place.

As the caucus began, a small

group of Republicans remained
uncommitted. "I have not yet decid-

ed," said Rep. Marge Roukema of

New Jersey.

The political drama surrounding

Gingrich has dominated the run-up

to the opening of the 105th Congress

today. Election of a speaker is cus-

tomarily a cut-and-dried process,

with the majority party ensuring that

its candidate prevails.

Ill this case, though, Gingrich has

been struggling to hold wavering

GOP lawmakers in line since his

admission two weeks ago that he vio-

lated House rules.

After two years of steadfast

denials, he conceded on Dec. 21 that

"in my name and over my signature,

inaccurate, incomplete and unreli-

able statements were given to the

(ethics) committee." In addition, he

agreed to a committee statement that

said he had failed to "seek and fol-

low" legal advice that would have

told him he was improperly using tax-

exempt organizations to further

political aims.

The ethics committee is expected

to meet in the next several days to

determine Gingrich's punishment,

and ultimately the issue will reach the

House floor. Republicans on the

panel have signaled they believe a

reprimand is appropriate - a sanc-

tion that would permit him to retain

his powerful post. Even so, individ-

ual Republicans will be in politically

touchy situations today when casting

their votes in the speaker's election

while not being able to hear the evi-

dence laid out in public - and without

being able to gauge the public reac-

tion to it.

Even so, there seemed little if any-

thing to suggest that Gingrich would

heed Leach's advice to step aside.

"Tomorrow, when I'm sworn in, I

will be the first Republican speaker

to be sworn twice in a row in 68

years," he said in a breakfast in his

SeeGiN&RI0HI,page6

WORLD& NATION BRIEFS

outside Belfast court

Bl I 1 AS I Noiitiern Ireland - An IRA
blast rocked Belfast's main courthouse

Monday in an in u k ntly aimed at a

security bunker ai an s..n.<i.,^v.

A police officer suffered a perforated

eardrum and a woman was knocked off her

feet, but no serious injuries were reported. The

Irish Republican Army, in a call to a Belfast

radio station, claimed responsibility for the

midday attack on the Royal Courts of Justice.

Monday's explosi. II v^as caused either by a

rocket or a grenad said Nearby, a car

,v ii wt '.p fire ai i.^tK-.i m .i Roman
Mghbor on burn

Social Security's fate undecided
POUriCS: I'afirj nufpos

1 1 1 1

»

ih, use ot stock

111 I rket, not on degree

W,\5lilNcj iUN — Billions of

dollars in Social Security money
would be invested in the volatile

stock market rather than in safe

government bonds under propos-

als put forward by a splintered gov-

ernment panel.

A year behind schedule, the

Social Security Advisory Council

released its final report Monday on

how to rescue the government's

biggest benefit program from
bankruptcy in the next century.

However, the panel produced

"Social Security is not

in the emergency

room and does not

require ...surgery/'

Former LoiiHiiii,iiuner

not one single set of recommenda-

tions but three rival options. All

three plans would seek to boost

workers' retirement nest eggs by

allowing Social Security funds to

be invested in the stock market.

But the three plans differed

sharply on how those stock invest-

ments would be handled, One
option would have the government

invest up to 40 percent of the

Social Security trust fund in the

stock market but not allow individ-

ual workers any choice in the

investments.

The other two options would

create individual accounts, similar

to the current tax-deferred

Individual Retirement Accounts,

and allow workers to make choices

on how the funds are invested.

While all three groups came out

in favor of stock market invest-

ments, the group arguing that the

government make the investments

called a news conference as soon as

the report was released to blast the

other two proposals and vow to

actively work to defeat those ideas

as a threat to the financial security

of lower-income Social Security

recipients.

"There is no compelling argu-

ment for abandoning the tradition-

al Social Security program for a

system of individual private sav-

ings accounts," said former Social

Security Commissioner Robert

Ball. "Social Security is not in the

emergency room and does not

require radical surgery."

The high level of disagreement

made it a certainty that no major

changes in Social Securit> would

be forthcoming quicklv from
Congress, although key

Republican leaders praised the

panel for underscoring the need to

address looming problems.

House Majority Leader Dick

Armey, R-Texas, said the fact that

all factions on the council support-

ed increased reliance on private

markets represented a "vast para-

digm shift on the issue."

House Ways and Means
Committer < hauniaii Bill Archer,

R-Texas, praised the panel for com-

ing up with "new and wide-ranging

structural changes" and pledged to

support President Clinton if he

decides to create yet another com-

mission, this time a bipartisan one

to develop a specific set of recom-

mendations.

At the White House, presiden-

tial spokesman Mike McCurry
expressed disappointment that

"there's no easily found consen-

sus" on Social Security but said

Clinton remained committed to a

"thoroughly bipartisan process" to

find solutions that would include

Congress, the White House,
retirees and workers.

The amount Social Security col-

lects in payroll taxes exceeds annu-

al benefit payments by $60 billion

but by 2012, that surplus 'a\\\ end as

the baby boom generation starts

retiring. Without corrective action,

the Social Security trust fund will

be broke by 2029. At that point,

payroll taxes will cover only about

76 percent of promised benefits.

Supporters of so-called privati-

zation, which would comprise
investing Social Security taxes in

the stock market, argue that stocks

traditionally have paid much high-

er returns than U.S. Treasury secu-

rities.

Opponents argue that the stock

market carries big risks and would

leave many retirees in the lurch if

investments plummet.

The three comp>eting plans were

laid out as separate options in the

final report.

The first option, called the

"maintain benefits" plan, was s\ip-

Without corrective

action, the Social

Security trust fund

will be broke by 2029.

ported by Ball and five other panel

members, including the panel's

labor union representatives. It

would make the fewest changes in

current benefits a es. It

suggested furthei

investing up to 40

Security funds in ti,^ j.v.v.,v ...i.. „s.i,

arguing this would offer a higher

rate of returii thin the current

approach where 100 percent of

Social Security trust funds are

invested in Treasury bonds.

A second option, labeled "indi-

vidual accounts," would increase

Social Security payroll taxes by \(->

percent of payroll, with the new
money invested in individual

accounts on behalf of workers,

who could chose from a limited

number of options. The current

Social Security payroll tax is 12.4

percent, half paid by the worker

and half by the employer.

A third option, called "personal

security accounts," proposes the

most radical changes. It would
divert 5 percent of a worker's

Social Security payments to the

private sector and allow individu-

als to decide where to invest their

money. To pay for the costs of

moving to this system, it wouUi

increase the payroll tax by 1.5 per

centage points.

Gloria Johnson, a member of

th on and supporter of

f^ I. charged that the

IS represented a

ister supported"t

b>

thmk tanks, jonnson, who is pres-

ident of the Coalition of Labor

Union Women, said unions would

mount a vigorous campaign to

defeat the privatization proposals.

ited inside th(

two car bombs dcto-

(i army's headquarters.

Stormy weather

stalls oil cleanuD
T< (^ ' - Strong winds and 20-foot

waves prevented Japanese ships Monday from

reaching an oil spill that they hope to clean up

before it pollutes coastal fishing grounds.

The eastern tip ot tin- ''rtJ.OOO-gallon spill

from a sunken Russian tanker was about 14

miles from the city of Fukui late Monday.

Japan's coast guard said. Earlier in the day, it

had been about 25 miles away. The largest of

the old slicks measured 3.7 miles long and 1.2

miles wide, the coast guard said.

The tanker Nakhodka, bound for Russia's

Kamchatka Peninsula, was carrying about 5

million gallons of fuel oil when it broke in two

ThuFMl IN m the Sea of I ipm, 90 miles off

Japan s western coast.

Two Japanese navy destroyers loaded with

chemicals designed to break up the oil slick

couldn't reach the area because of winds of up

to 67 mph.

NASA clears I o yMC

shuttle for takeoff Anqeles mayor
III N

authorized the

launching to R
Atlantis is t

\ \s \ II ^4onday

Atlantis tor a weekend

M' space station.

II from the National

Aeronautics and Space Administration's

Kennedy Space Center in Florida on Sunday

at4;27a.m. EST.

Shuttle commander Mike Baker and his

crew plan to retrieve American John Blaha,

the 54-year-old veteran astronaut who lifted

off for Mir on Sept. 16. The shuttle crew will

deliver Jerry Linenger, a 41-year-old Navy

medical researcher, for a four-month stay on

the space station.

The flight is the fifth in a series of nine joint

missions planned by the United States and

Russia to prepare them for the assembly and

operation of a new international space station.

Construction is to begin late this year.

lom Hayden, the 1960s radical who has

served 14 years as a California state legislator,

says he's running against million.aire

Republican Mayor Richard Riordan to make

Los Angeles a more livable city.

"We can change what really matters - life in

our own back yards - and in the process we

can change the nation and the world for the

better," Hayden told about 60 supporters who
crowded into his campaign headquarters

downtown.

The announcement Sunday had been

expected for several months as aides let it be

known that the 57-year-old state senator was

considering a Hid for leadership of the nation's

second-largest cilyllic niipaitisan election is

April 8.

Compiled from Daily Bruin wire reports
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John Yanaglsavira, manager of a Gayley Avenue

apartment building, was the lucky winner of a Baume &
MercIER Hampton wristwatch valued at $1000 in Novembei s

drawing. You can enter the drawing for December by

completing the Official Ballot/Entry below and delivennq it to

CRESCENT JEWELERS in the Village Ne
available each month in the Daily Brum.

JEWELERS, the UCLA Athletic Hall of Fam
UCLA Athletic events. Good luck'

ballots will

CRESCENT
p

WIN a S'^UME & MeRCIER
GENEVE

WATCH

$1000 Value!

VOTK FORTHK

SPONSORED BY

f;"^,

MMti^l
Aim 1 1

1

UtJ liiU I C I

HOW TO ENTER

Mail or bring a completed Official Bolot/Entry (or photocopy) to Crescent Jewelers, or ckop In on

on-campus bolot box. A new clawing eacti montti. You may enter only once each month.

^
Since

1946
As ALWAYS, WESTWOOO'SCh DCS

Discount to UC a s

OFPCPSA

JV-

Offic ry

Here ore my choices for the Januar, 'S/UCLA Athletes of the Month.

Please enter me in tNs month's drawing for a free Baume & Mercier watch.

Name Address

Daytinne Phone. Home Phone

Male Athlete (Vote for one)

n Matt Breen (TNS)

n Jim Toring (WP)

n J.R. Henderson (BB)

Or Write-In O

Female Athlete (Vote for one)

n Maylana Martin (BB)

n Keiko Price (SWM)

D Katie Kocsis (TNS)

Crescent Je«vel<^ yi m%-,. % I %

t"LljOlJlNli

ifnpageJ

Stephanie Dailey, 27, was anxious

to return to the Del Rio mobile
home park with her husband and

four children. Water reached their

front porch, but spared their home.

"It was a relief. We were scared

where we would go if we had lost

everything," she said. "We were also

concerned because we heard that a

lot of the homes were broken into. I

just hope our place wasn't."

In Yosemite National Park, one

string of bad weather was replaced

by another, stranding 500 employ-

ees who had hoped to leave

Monday. The park has been closed

since flooding last week, trapping

2,200 tourists and employees; the

tourists left Friday, leaving about

1,500 National Park Service and
concession workers behind.

Wind gusts up to 50 mph toppled

trees onto Highway 41 in the Sierra,

closing the one road reopened out of

the park.

In southern Oregon, Ashland's

18,000 residents remained without

water as crews worked to get the

water treatment plant back on line.

Local schools and Southern Oregon

State College were closed for lack of

water and portable toilets were sta-

tioned throughout town. The water

treatment plant and an access road

were damaged in last week's flood-

ing.

The recent storms have caused

millions of dollars of damage to

forests in the Northwest, where
scores of trees iened by

strong wind, snc

"It isn't nece im the wind

power that cot es to blow-

down," said R{) iiger, city

forestei 111 Ml ish. "It's

the series oi weather:
i^

i he) freeze

and then a lot of rain, makes the soil

very, very soft. Then you have a high

wind come along that wouldn't nor-

mally knock over the trees. The last

two years we've had that combina-

tion and it's been disastrous."

Northern Nevadans were still

reeling from damage in the worst

flooding in decades. About 400
homes were flooded in Yerington

alone, a devastating blow for a city

in a rural county of fewer than

30,000 people.

Some 500 businesses were dam-

aged by up to 10 feet of water in an

industrial park in Sparks, Nev.,

putting 20,000 people temporarily

out of work.

TELEFILE
hrom page 1

personal identification number sent

to them with their package. The com-

puter then assigns the caller a confir-

mation number to verily the filing of

the return.

Late filing is unavailable with

Telefile.

For those who do not qualify to file

over the phone, there are alternatives

to mailing in paper forms. Taxpayers

can purchase computer software

through various companies with

which they can complete their tax

returns.

Returns can be sent online back to

the the software company, who then

forwards it to the IRS.

Taxpayers who qualify for Telefile

may opt to file their returns by mail,

but Kimball urges the public to take

advantage of the system. "If they

would go ahead and use it, it takes

less time for them," he said.

Taxpayers who used Telefile last

year liked the fact that it was free, fast

and convenient, said IRS spokes-

CjINCifilCH

From page 5

congressional district in Georgia
before his return to Washington.

He added, "I have been through in

the last month all sorts of emotions,

as you can imagine - from going to

my mother's and having TV cameras

outside as we talked about what she's

going to do now that my dad's dead,

going to my mother-in-law's and hav-

ing TV cameras outside as we try to

celebrate Christmas ... This has not

been as much fun as people some-
times think."

Since his carefully scripted admis-

sion of wrongdoing in his ethics case

two weeks ago, Gingrich has been

waging a forceful campaign to retain

his powerful post. While he agreed

with the ethics committee not to

speak publicly about his case, the

Georgian has been contacting fellow

Republican lawmakers by telephone

to ease their concerns. In public,

meanwhile, the GOP hierarchy in the

House has been united in its support.

Leach's defection surprised GOP
leaders, although they minimized the

importance of his defection.

He's a little bit of an eccentric,

free spirit," said Rep. John Linder of

Georgia, a close ally of the speaker.

"There's not a group of people that

he leads."

The lowan was the second
Republican to announce his decision

to oppose Gingrich's election, after

Michael Forbes of New York.

Uaily Drum News lyttday, January 7, 1997

woman Laurie Keleman. "Be very

careful to keep track of your package

and personal identification number.

Lost packages cannot be replaced,"

she said.

Regardless of the time that partici-

pants file their returns, money owed

to the IRS is due by April 1 5, as usual.

According to the IRS, refunds

from electronically filed returns were

issued an average of 16 days after fil-

ing last year. Direct deposit is also

available with Telefile.

Students who believe they qualify

to use the system say that there may
be a marked difference between what

the IRS claims as convenient and

reality.

"I'm tempted to use it. It seems

worthwhile," said Willy Walpole, a

fifth-year history student. Based on

what he knows, he qualifies for

Telefile. But Walpole is also skeptical.

"Anything that the IRS is involved

with I'm sure is not going to be that

easy," he said.

V:^

4^^
..V. ' «•» ;

Republicans hold a 227-207 majority

in the House, with one independent.

Since elections for speaker generally

run along party lines, Gingrich has

hierarchy in

ise has been

its support.

relatively little margin for error.

In his written statement. Leach

dismissed Gingrich's defense that he

had not deliberately misled the com-

mittee or committed any other

offense on purpose.

"A defense which rests on the

claim that he failed to seek sufficient

legal advice about applicable tax laws

and subsequently relied too heavily

on his lawyers in his submissions to

Congress is simply inadequate for a

maker of laws," Leach wrote.

Leach also noted that as chairman

of the Banking Committee, he had

led the House probe for much of the

past two years into elements of the

Whitewater case involvitu' Pii suh tit
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This course is designed to teach
students interested in the textiles

and costumes of different peoples a

methodology for analyzing weavings
(identifying raw materials,
production techniques, methods of
surface decoration) as well as
providing an historical background
on the role of cloth and clothing in

Central Europe. The textile

collection of the Fowler Museum of
Cultural History will provide the
study material for the course. Dr.
Elizabeth Barber—both a linguist and
archaeologist—is an internationally-
known authority on the ancient
histoty and technology of ^veaving
and folk costume, particularly from
the regions encompassed by Greece
and the former Yugoslavia. Dr.
Barber's publications are known for

their M>it and erudition; her latest

book, W6tn^n*s Work: The First
20^000 Years, was a successful
Book-of-the Month selection.

Till- r»"n|r

tciurse Il)# 359 480 203
WAl 130, Section 4

lavs. 9:00 AM 12 Noon, Fowler Museum of rtiltura! History,

*r till- Study of Regional Dress. Second floor. Room 2450. vBTOO;
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WELFARE

and income under the Work Pays pro-

lii other cases, the study found that

the group assigned to Work Pays was

likely to remain on assistance longer

•han the control group.

State administrative ofTicials specu-

lated that Work Pays failed in part

because the recipients did not under-

stand how the program worked.

Work Pays recipients received a

state brochure that had the benefac-

tors calculate potential benefits using

an 1 1-step mathematical formula.

Officials believe that this formula was

simply too complicated for many of

the recipients

In California, there are 2.7 million

welfare recipients, representing 17

percent of the total welfare popula-

tion in the United Sltates. In fiscal year

1995 . pent $6.5 billion

on the St.

The average i typical

family of three month,

ranking Califori .ti highest

welfare State nat.

Wilson, who for years championed

the reduction of welfare grants to the

needy as a budget-balancing tool, will

outline some of his themes for welfare

overhaul today during his State of the

State address.

So far, both he and hn, siail have

hinted that the plan will seek broad

flexibility for counties and a heavy

emphasis on rapid job placement

instead of extensive training.

Additional welfare plans are

expected to be announced 1 (lursii i)

when the governor unveils his budget

proposal for the 1997-98 fiscal year.

Welfare changes presented the

biggest and most daunting issue fac-

ing California lawrn ikcrs as they con-

vened for the first time for the 1997

session on Monday.

PERU

This issue was brought to the state

table when Congress passed the

Personal Responsibility and
Opportunity Reconciliation Act in

August 1996.

Last summer's act includes time

limits on cash benefits, work obliga-

tions, measures to reduce teena^ par-

enthood and the design of welfare

programs to encourage recipients to

find a job.

meg
1

comph. uuons.

Bill Lockyer

Senate President Pro-Tern

"Welfare reform is a mega-issue

with lots of facets and complications,"

said Senate President Pro Tem Bill

Lockyer (I>Hayward) in an interview

with the L.A. Times Monday. "I think

it is as hard a task as the Legislature

has ever confronted.

"The hardest part is actually

preparing people for iobs, helping

them li' s ''!.''. lid keeping

them r vv from
•f(wel-

, ...yment-

ofler any i

issue of V.

emplovme;

liu not

on^ regarding the

recipients being
- the study did note

tions in Call! ,
• lead to

increasing job opf)< if tiiniiics

It is important that toUow-up stud-

ies be conducted in the wake ofchang-

ing market conditions in order to

provide more consistent results, the

report said.

President Carter. In an interview

with Radio Programas on Monday,
Forsyth said the crisis could drag on

for weeks without a well-known nego-

tiator.

"The situation requires clever

strategies, and former President

Carter is known for bringing sides

together," Forsyth said. "This has

already gone on far too long."

CASTANO
From page 1

A Carter spokeswoman said

Monday that no one has asked

Carter to mediate.

Meanwhile, the hostages appear to

be struggling to keep their spirits up.

After a candlelij li Mass, sounds

of guitar and festive songs such as

"Cielito Lindo" - Pretty Little Sky -

were heard coming from the resi-

dence late Sunday night.

Castano then allegedly filtered

those funds out among family and
friends, eventually landing them back

in his own hands for personal use,

police said. UCLA and dentistry

school officials will seek reparation of

the lost funds.

Officials said that the School of

•itistry takes the management of

ilic funds very seriously and will

charge Castano to the fullest extent of

the law.

"There is no excuse for betraying

the public trust," said school Dean
Rory Hume in a statement on the

!Si fhe School (>t f>cnfi ri\ r ikes

very .seriously its role to ensure respon-

sible employee behavior," he added.

Shortly after the allegations, the

school implemented several changes

in its accounting and management sys-

tems. All financial transactions are

now electronically monitored and

responsibility for cash management,

refund approval and accounting are

now distinct jobs that will belong to

separate individuals.

Dentistry administrators are now
in the process of restructuring the

school manager's job description and

will hire an accounting manager for

the new position.

From Daily Bruin staff reports

It is mandatory that you atttend one orientation
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Limiting word

choice stifles

evolution of

language

STRATIFICATION:

Restricting dialects

hinders diversity and

tjreates prejudices

By John Lemke
The Badger Herald

University ofWisconsin

I've been spending the last

few weeks in front of a comput-

er monitor, probably raising my
risk of getting cancer exponen-

tially. As 1 was trying to proper-

ly cross all the "t's" for a paper,

I came upon a profound realiza-

tion: By its nature, standard

English is elitist, prejudiced and

a form of intolerance and

hatred. Creating a prescribed

norm for language stratifies

already existing socioeconomic

divisions and widens cultural

gaps. Not only is the concept of

• "proper language" ambiguous,

but it contradicts logic.

Among the illegible com-

ments my TA scratched across

my last paper was the sugges-

tion that my choice of words be

more becoming of a "profes-

sional" paper. The data and

ideas were fine, but my choice

ofwords apparently gave the

impression that I.wasn't a pro-

fessional. Lord knows we must

demonstrate awareness of the

distinctions between standard,

substandard, colloquial, slang

and vulgar language before our

ideas can even be considered.

What is it about word choice

that makes ideas seem goo(J or

bad? Standardizing language

makes it neither more expres-

sive nor more logical than any

other dialect or lexicon. This

means that linguistic prescrip-

tions are based solely upon

social judgment, not on reason

or science. To make my paper

sound "more professional"

would be to deny my back-

ground in order to please a

group of so-called superiors.

That sounds like elitism to me.

Ironically, that was the topic of

my paper.

The poor and the non-white

have been particularly damaged

by such language stratification.

The correct form ofAmerican

English is derived from the lan-

guage used by political leaders

and the upper socioeconomic

classes.

Latin-sounding words are

deemed scientific and clean,

while their Anglo-Saxon coun-

terparts are dirty and vulgar.

When children of less privileged

linguistic backgrounds enter

school, they are corrected when

they use dialects difTerent from

standard English. Many chil-

dren are punished for using par-

ticular four-letter words, which

John Lemke is a senior majoring

in education.
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SEGREGAHON: G iHlt r

integration m IIh militai}

inhibii^ |)fn(lii( ii\ it\ .

It
is rarely denied

that a natural attrac-

tion exists between men
and women - except by the

United States

military.

There is little doubt that

women are qualified to assume

active roles, but it is more beneficial

it they perform tlicu dull 1 sep-

>oi

lor mc

Jennifer

Nelson

. ;ie

i jlt was rape,

sexual harass-

ment and a

compromise in

the overall

effectiveness of the armed forces.

Although scandals like Tailhook

have plagued the last two decades,

the scars of integration have recent-

ly been made apparent at the Army
Ordinance Center in Aberdeen,

Maryland. The events occurring

there and at other bases throughout

the country have indicated that the

military could benefit from manda-

tory separation of the ranks.

Jennifer Nelson is a second-year stu-

dent double majoring in biology and
English.

arate but equal context. The simple

truth is that human nature makes it

difficult for both sexes to work in

the close association that military

life requires.

The sublimation of sexual urges

has proved difficult for personnel

when confined with members of the

opposite sex. According to the New
York Times, when 272 Gulf War
veterans were asked about their sex-

ual activity during their stay in

Saudi Arabia, three-quarters of the

female arid over half of the male

respondents stated that they had

engaged in "at least as much or

more" sex than at home. This was

confirmed when a repair ship

returned to America from the Gulf

War with 36 of the women aboard

pregnant. Such incidents illustrate

that despite the qualifications of

females, the cooperation of both

genders in military maneuvers may
be sielf-defeating.

( ntegration also changes

the dynamics of training and pro-

motion in the mili-

tai >. Because the tasks performed in

the military are more intense and

sensitive m their nature, sexual

harassment can be an extremely

potent weapon. In the last few

weeks, several voune women in the

iie sifnple truth is that

Jifficult for l)uth s.-xes

a

military "1luires.

army who claim to have been sexual-

ly harassed have stated that they

believed they were putting not only

their career status, but their own
safety in je»>i.inlv il iliey rejected

the advances of a commanding offi-

cer. If soldiers were supervised by

members of the same gender, sexual

harassment would not be an issue.

In addition, many commanding ofil-

cers have

expressed con-

cern that the value

1bf basic training

ma;^ be undermined

by the presence of both

geriders. Some male

recruits appear reluctant to

use full force against females when
practicing combat skills, thereby

reducing the benefit of their prac-

tice.

Commanders are also distr il led

from their goal of preparing soldu ;

for war when they must make tim

to deal with claims of sexual hara^j

ment and the problems and relation-

ships that are attached to

consensual sex among personnel. A
number of regulations have been

imposed upon such relationships,

but commanding officers are find-

ing that it is exceedingly difficult to

regulate sexuality.

It is time for the U.S.

Government to accept the fact that

men and women are difTerent and

that it is natural for them to be

attracted to one another. In most

professions this would not matter

greatly. However, in a military con-

text, this attraction may inhibit both

sexes from realizing their full poten

tial.

In order to prevent this occur-

rence, the armed forces should sepa

rate itself according to gender. This

is the only way to encourage men
and women alike to be all that they

can be.
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nsightly plaid despite First Amendment
^'^ it protects

individual rights, the First

gives color to the trivial

By Rich Birecki

Although I personally have never

heard anybody state this, it seems to

me that there is an undercurrent of

thought, particularly throughout

the female community, that males

don't really care about anything

other than having sex.

Nothing could be further from

the truth! I take great offense to

such remarks because, in addition

to caring very deeply about sex, I

happen to be a big fan of the First

Amendment.
Why? Because this amendment

Compared to the rest

of the world's

population, Americans

simply don't

realize how spoiled

they are in terms of

individual

freedoms.

grants us a certain unalienable

right: the right to go around tipping

over sleeping cattle (This actually

happens to be a popular sport in

cow intensive states, such as

Nebraska).

As demonstrated above,

Americans cherish the right to

express even the stupidest of ideas.

More examples include:

Rush Limbaugh

Rush Limbaugh's use of the term

LETTERS

No sporting

f-iigpfs tor W-

nooDS
1 attended the UCLA men's

basketball game and the women's

game that followed it on Dec. 7,

and I was greatly disturbed by

what I saw. At the conclusion of

the men's game (after which the

women's game would commence),

nearly every single fan filed out of

Pauley Pavilion. What was even

more agitating was watching

almost the entire UCLA band get

up and leave as well. I absolutely

could not believe what I was see-

ing. Even though they were

already there, seated, instruments

m hand, the UCLA Solid Gold

Marching Band would not stay

and play for both of the UCLA
teams. More specifically, they

would not play for the UCLA
women's team.

Please do not accuse me of

being naive; I have Seen this type

of blatant discrimination before.

In fact, I am very familiar with it,

and I can fully understand that this

IS simply a fact of life. I endured

this discrimination throughout

high school. I would watch as the

bleachers filled to capacity for the

boys' games (which, incidentally,

usually ended in a loss), arui then I

"Feminazi
"

— Limbaugh , aj I'm sorry

if I happened to offend any Nazis."

To put it in a nutshell, in

America, the land of freedom

and opportunity, the

nation where all

men are created

equal, you

have the

right to do or

say anything

you want, so \

long as your

name isn't

Howard Stern.

Compared to the

rest of the world's

population, Americans

simply don't realize

how spoiled they are in

terms of individual free-

doms. \\
But there is a group of **

concerned citizens who are

endeavoring to make \\
Americans more appreciative v
of their civil rights. By slowly >

chipping away at such individual

issues as abortion and fiag burn-

ing, the radical right ultimately

hopes to mutate our society to the

point where your only remaining

Constitutional right would be to

publicly carry a fully loaded semi-

automatic weapon.

Now before you start accusing

me of being some leftist Commi
pinko, let me just say that I am in

full agreement with my fellow right

wingers that certain defiances of

public taste cannot be tolerated,

and I'm not referring to Hag burn-

ing or imported beer.

No, 1 speak of a transgression

against public decorum so vulgar,

that if I had any common sense, 1

wouldn't even point it out. Then

again, nobody has ever made the

statement, "Rich, you have a lot of

^

common

^^i sense," which is

ifCP probably why 1 feel

bO strongly about this issue.

As most of you have already

A guessed that what I am
\\ referring to is plaid.

* Plaid has been out of

\\ style ... hold on while I

\\ check the records ...

since the beginning

of time. In fact,

before the invention

of optometrists, plaid was

the first primitive test for color

blindness.

Ancient Egyptian #1: "He's

wearing plaid again. It doesn't take

a genius to realize he's color blind."

Egyptian #2: "Say, are you one of

those new optometrists?"

And the plaid protest finds a

great deal ot sup|>ori throughout

the scientific ci

According '
" ycholo-

gist Cybil L' ._ not avert

ones eyes

from the unsightful spectacle of a

myriad of criss-crossing stripes, one

must not only be masochistic, but

also a complete idiot."

"I may be masochistic, but I'm

not stupid" is a common statement

from members of MAP
(Masochists Against Plaid). I'iaid

should be outlawed once and for all

because, let's face it, plaid is ugly.

Now many of you are thinking,

"Yes Rich, plaid is a tragedy, but

until Congress enacts your bill

authorizing the execution of plaid

wearers without trial, this imbecilic

form of expression will remain

shielded by the First Amendment."
My comrades, I'm not insinuating

we throw the First \!!u rulnicnt out.

T hat would be wasteful. But as long

as that infernal document legit-

imizes plaid, I say we get it the hell

\merica.

Let's send it

(Federal Express) to peo-

ple who really need it: the Chinese.

I'm sure that some of the more
ardent, card carrying members of

tin \( 1 I uili (.iuHie on and on

about what a "desecration" of the

Constitution my idea constitutes;

about how important the First

Amendment has been to the devel-

opment of our nation; about the

rapid regression toward a police

state such a measure would cause,

yaddah yaddah yaddah ...

Hey, I'm not saying they're

wrong; I'm just saying that living in

a police state would be a small price

to pay in exchange tor a plaid-less

society.

Right now my girlfriend is ask-

ing, "How on earth I could care so

strongly about something?" while

sh '

,
1 irony

^ Hey, I

' to me.

would take the court lur the girls'

basketball games in front of a

crowd almost solely comprised of

parents (despite the fact that we

won the league championship).

However, I never, ever expected to

witness such a blatant and entirely

inexcusable display of sexism at

UCLA

(The Marching Band)

would not play for the

UCLA women's team.

Come on guys! This is UCLA,
where we are all supposedly so

open minded. UCLA, where we

are all so accepting, not racist, and

certainly not sexist. You know
what I am talking about. You
heard the speeches at orientation.

You've read those lines in all of the

brochures. You're heard all of the

equality talk. And that is precisely

why I sat in stunned silence as the

UCLA 'Tans- i
: I n a

Solid Gold Maiciiiiig iirtiiU walked

out of Pauley Pavilion at nearly

the same time that the women's

basketball team took the court.

Tin I T 1 A band sent a message

loud and cleat '

do not care m i • bout

women's athletics, and second,

that they do not and will not sup-

port the women's team in their

efforts. It is a slap m the face to

those women who practice day in

and day out to represent our

school. But the even more damag-

ing message sent was the one to all

of the prospective Bruins. UCLA
just told them that no, in fact, we
do not support women's athletics.

Sure, we have them (we kind of

have to), but we don't really sup-

port them. Now, where's that

SIR? Are you ready to sign?

But please, read on, because

there is more. When I got out my
ticket to present to the usher while

I moved to get a better seat for the

women's game, he stopped me.

And it was at this point that he put

the icing (>n the i ake u hen he said,

"Oh, I don't I that. It's

the women 's gduic, i blared at him

in total disbelief and marveled at

how hypocritical this university is.

I would like to commend the 11

(that's right, 14) band members

who did play for the women's

game. And for the rest of you:

think about it - huh?

Kalhryn Manlove

nntVear

English

Films mired in falsified

history cheat viewers
MOVIES: Man

.

Ui liisLuIlLdl dL.ciiiacy

By Howard Kkinberg
Cox News Service

It's been so long since I first saw

the movie "Captain From Castile"

that I had to search out its release

date in one of those movie capsule

guides that run over 1,500 pages and

cost nearly $20.

But there it was: 1947. It was then

that I, as a teenager, first saw the

action-romance film of Hernan

rortes' 16th century conquest of

Mexico for Spain. So impressed was

1 with the story, the performances of

Tyrone Power and Jean Peters and

the stirring music of Alfred Newman,
that 1 actually bought the hook from

which the film was adapted

When I finished Samuel

Shellabarger's historic novel, I real-

ized I had been cheated by the film. It

ended somewhere in the middle of

the book, at that point where Cortes

Howard Klelnberg, a former editor of

the Miami News, is a columnist for Cox

Newspapers. His e-mail address is hkmi-

.«mi@aol.com.

decided to press on to the Aztec capi-

tal and a showdown with

Montezuma. The book went further,

much further - all the way across the

causeway and into Tenochtitlan

(today's Mexico City) where the

Spanish dismembered an advanced

Aztec civilization wIir h seemed to

havebutonet h \ztecs tore out

people's hearts as a religious ritual.

Hey, no one's perfect.

Ever since, when 1 would see a

motion picture that was purported to

be based on fact, I have come away

with a desire to see just how much
was true and how much was the fig-

ment of a Hollywood screenwriter's

imagination. That sent me into

libraries, encyclopedias and book-

stores.

In the recent past, I have seen

three such fil: heart,"

"Fargo" and- li,
' '^ttient"

Subsequent expl- -'hat

two of them, whi e

H ise •
' ut a sliv-

er

slwothuEstu

m

no

% I I

1 r 1

1
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have somehow been deemed intritisi-

cally evil. I've tasted the bitter flavor of

Palmolive for utterances made as a

child. There is no linguistic reason why

"genitalia" should be considered

acceptable while "dick" is forbidden.

It is no wonder our society is silently

prejudiced by schools brainwashing

kids into believing in a moral value of

language.

Black English has probably suf-

fered the greatest amount of prejudi-

cial ignorance from hnguistic purists.

Critics of the dialect have tried to

equate Black English with lesser intelli-

gence and lazy articulation. Some
have gone as far as to claim Black

English has characteristics which are

proof ofgenetic inferiority. The truth

Language preference is

... silent intolerance and

It propagates racism

just as much as the Ku

Klux Klan.

is that a child will speak whatever lan-

guage he or she is exposed to, regard-

less ofgenetic makeup. There is also

evidence that Black English speech

rhythms originate from the indigenous

languages of Africa. The idea that

one's articulation can be lazy is ridicu-

lous, because "Queen's English"

( probably the most pompous style of

language) has been omitting r's from

words since the 16th century. In spite

of all this evidence, our society is sub-

tly biased against blacks who speak

Black English dialects because of our

inherent belief that there is a "correct"

use of language.

The concept of making a national

language, let alone a national dialect,

reeks of stupidity. As far back as 200

B.C., societies have tried to correct

and standardize language usage. Over

2000 years u-, the Greek linguists at

Alexandria tried to restore their lan-

guage to that used by Homer centuries

ago. The Arabs tried a similar "purifi-

cation process" 700 years later. Both

misci i!i!% talk a llie reason for this is

siinpk Language evolves in spite of

man.

The original version of Beowulf

was written ml < )f course, no

one would understand it now, because

Old English has turned into Middle

English, which has turned into our

current language. Words that were

considered slang in the past are now

considered standard.

Examples include dwindle, blimp

and sandwich. In fact, the word

"slang" itselfevolved from a French

word meaning "to scold." Linguist

Otto Jesperen best summed up the

idea of dialect superiority with the fol-

lowing: ' best lan-

guage th.t^ )d in the best

writers,. ' writers

those the I .^.v, ...^ .....j^uage. We
are therefore no further advanced

than before."

It is crucial that Americans realize

the subtle prejudices they have been

conditioned to hold throuph the con-

cept ot star) .anguage

prefereii. '
tormot silent intol-

erance

;

racismjustas

much a. 'n We spend

a lot of \ nportance

ofcelebratii. ' vcs, so

why not do top

using those I ^^(\.

'nes on wor
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plotted to kill his wife but never real-

ly hired anyone. All the deadly

shenanigans of "Fargo" were ficti-

tious.

"Braveheart" comes as close as

any to being true to the historic facts.

William Wallace indeed was a

Scottish revolutionary hero who the

English eventually had drawn and

quartered. The character intrigued

me and I wanted to know more
about this man, particulariy if he was
drawn into his destiny by the murder
of the woman he loved by the ,

English.

There was no better place to find

out more about Wallace than in

Scotland, where I found myself this

past summer on an eight hour visit

by a cruise ship. I poked my way
through just about every bookstore I

could locate in the town of

Greenock, west of Glasgow, but,

alas, every available biography of

Wallace was written in Gaelic.

Then came "The English Patient,"

a truly remarkable film, both in sto-

ryline and photography. But, also

alas, it turns out that the storyline on

that film is as tainted as any. The
hero, Hungarian Count Laszlo

Almasy, it turns out, is a total misrep-

resentation. An essay in U.S. News
reports that Almasy indeed was a

Nazi spy and that he eventually

became an aide to Field Marshal

Rommel in the North African cam-

paign.

And the New York Times report-

ed in its Sunday edition that Almasy,

in addition to being a spy. was a

homosexual - which would drastical-

ly alter the two-in-a-bathtub scene

presented in the film.

Hollywood has had a history of

taking great liberties with real-life cir-

cumstance. In recent years, films

began taking on the ambience of

greater reality - language, sex, etc.
-

and their producers did not feel that

attention to fact should be a part of

that chic reality.

Perhaps future movie ratings, now
exclusively absorbed with sex and

violence, ought to take a broader

view: FH 1 7 - for falsified history, no

one under 17 admitted without a his-

tory teacher.
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1 996: the year of the

disaster movie, few gems

Irandon

FILM: Brandon Wilson

discusses his top 10 film

picks of the past year

The first time I started writing

this piece was a washout. My
aim was to write without pon-

tificating on 1996 and how the '90s

are shaping up, cinematically speak-

ing. Trying my best to keep pedantic

ravings at bay, I soon found myself

writing an overlong lamentation on

the rebirth and flourishing of the dis-

aster movie (to the '90s what the

action film was to the '80s) and what

all this says about our millennially-

anxious society.

It was thoughtful, earnest,

insightful.

But I

scrapped it.

Instead, I'll say

that big, loud,

dumb movies

that suck came

out in 1996 and

made stadium-

sized bags of

cash, and I'll

leave it at that.

What is

worth going on

about is the ^*"^""

movies that

managed to break through the heap

and work some magic. The films

that prove not everyone congregat-

ed around a movie camera is merce-

nary or vacuous, films that just

maybe pushed the standards of

excellence in film up, if just a notch.

So here are the 10 films of 1996

which touched, stimulated, inspired,

excited me the most. I proffer them

to you the reader and movie goer in

the noble, altruistic hope that if you

haven't seen them already, you'll

look out for

them, especially ^^^^^^^^^
the ones still

nickering on

movie screens

this very

moment.

1. "Breaking

the Waves" by

Lars von Trier -

In one of the

year's most

pleasant surprises, the formerly all-

technique-no-heart Danish filmmak-

er turned out a quietly stunning

fable about the transcendent power

of love and the occurrence of an

according-to-Hoyle miracle. Actress

Emily Watson (in her film debut)

delivers the performance of the year

along with an otherwise excellent

cast. And then there's Dutch cine-

matographer Robby Muller show-

ing why he's considered one of the

world's best. See it.

2. "Trainspotting" by Danny

Boyle - In addition to being a tri-

umph of director Boyle's club remix

style of film making, this one intro-

duced "shite" into Yank vocabulary,

for which we are all in its debt.

Based on a hefty cult novel by

Irvine Welsh about a group of

young people in contemporary

Edinburgh, most ofwhom are nurs-

ing a heroin habit, Boyle's film dis-

tills all the acidic wit and

characterizations of the book with-

out sticking to the novel's more

bleakly nihilistic pitch. More fun

than it has a right to be, and the

most compulsively watchable film

of the year.

3. "Crash" by David Cronenberg
- Thanks to the fiendish efforts of

mogul, self-appointed arbiter of

taste, and Friend of the Arts Ted

Turner, (that oh-so charming combii

nation of capitalist-corporate

myopia and Southern shameless-

ness just makes Ted more precious

with every year) who has tried his

damnedest to keep this film away

from you, "Crash" will hit

American screens in March this

year rather than its original fall '96

release date. Adapted from a J.G.

Ballard novel and crafted by one of

North America's top directors,

"Crash" is about an icily disaffected

yuppie couple's encounter with a

car crash fetishist guru and the poly-

morphous sexual pairing and antics

hit ensue. Starring James Spader,

Holly Hunter and Rosanna

\rquette (showing admirable

courage and artistic derring-do) this

one will drop jaws and set tongues

i-wagging when it finally premieres

stateside.

4. "Secrets & Lies" by Mike

Leigh - Top-notch dramatics by a

director and cast at the top of their

respective games. British actress

Brenda Blethyn turns in another of

the year's must-see performances as

a working-class mum whose world

and relations are forever changed

when her given up for adoption

black daughter (finely played by

Marianne Jean-Baptiste) comes

calling.

5. "Dead Man" by Jim Jarmusch
- Film student Peter Fuller and I

are mutually chagrined by this

film's wide-spread absence from

recognition by critics' circle year-

end awards and top-10 list. This

western is the quirky auteur's best

film ever, fea-

luring a doe-
""^^^"^"""^^

eyed Johnny

Depp, gorgeous

black and white

camera work by

Robby Muller,

and a Neil

Young sound-

track that fits

the film like a

bullet in a six

shooter.

6. "Chungking Express" by

Wong Kar-Wei - It's no surprise

why Quentin Tarantino flipped his

gourd for this winning genre-meld-

ing post-modern Hong Kong movie

(it got American distribution

through his own production compa-

ny) Half film noir, half romantic

comedy, literally, ihis beautifully

shot and charming yarn is one of the

most original works to run through

a projector in some time. And you'll

never listen to "California

Dreaming" again without thinking

about this film and sm''

7. "Lone Star" by J
'•'

For Sayles. the walkir

mem
Americ .;

no trie i

But, ti
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murder my
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Emily Watson ...

delivers the

performance of the

year.
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"Th.

to the Franco-Prussian War),

sc ulpturf' on yw /. i^
>

ounty Museum of Art's

lands of Rodin."

By Kristin Fiore

Daily Bruin Senior Staff

Hands rival the face as the most

expressive part of the human body. They

are taken in marriage, given in need, and

have the problems of the world placed in

them.

Maybe that's why artists as visionary

and diverse as Alfred Stieglit? and

-Aug'

Wh'
geStUICb III Ills \MIC, VJUM^ia vy Ixlch..,

Rodin sculpted everything from the

hand of God to an anonymous clent in !

fist.

In an intimate two-room exhibit that

runs through March 7. The I m Angeles

County Museup
Rodin's passioi

power of tht

The sma!

size and sc*

paint acomr <
'

or art, but th

purpose is to ho;.

ment of Rodin's work and explore it in

reasonable depth - and in this, it suc-

ceeds.

Though the exhibit assumes the view-

er is somewhat familiar with Rodin's lite

and ait It is not difficult to enjoy the

works without more than the back

ground provided. What the exhibit lack

in comprehensiveness it makes up for hi

intimacy, accessibility and cl iniv I

focus. A .iissmg m> ...

-

""•

)r Uatesof Hell. •'

,. The Kiss" or "The i
•

're two (' ""\*' '-

Rodm's mastf"

* lovers whos

"d by Dant<
' ugh it is one 1

^'A' ,V )< "\',l '!"

liui endurance of the national spirit

more than violence.

"The Hand of God," the centerpiece

(! I he first room, blends the tenderness

," with the transcendence of

() Arms." It also likens the

lorces and love of the artist to

God.

id's colossal but gentle hand said

lodeled after Rodin's, a diminu-

tive man and woman curl around each

other as though about to be born. Their

curves mirror the cradle of their cre-

11 carving them

lliough the couple is not yet

' eir arms and hands min-

'I "ther, revealing their

ess in comparison to

4tT of their cre-

both physical and mental.

Rodin sculpted fists, clenching and

grasping hands, "piano hands" and a

variety of contorted positions that you

can actually feel when you look at them.

Their fingers impart grace or pain,

uncertainty or confidence, tenderness or

anger. Most of these smaller sculptures

are collected in a cabinet that allow you

to compare them. Only then do you real-

ize the numerous possibilities and

expressions at the hand's disposal.

The entire exhibit can be well

explored in ity of

time to me s

permanent

traffic hor

infinitely t

than a I'l . -a

on an artist.
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'
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IjiwrIO%w ^ ^c tress breaks

through in Jerry Maquire'

FILM: Renee Zellweger

has waited her entire

career for a role like this

By Lori Swingle

Daily Bruin Contributor

In every star's career, there comes

the moment that elevates their status

from card-carrying Guild member to

Hollywood actor. The one high pro-

file role that somehow goes to the no-

name can change the life of an

aspiring actor.

Renee Zellweger worked steadily

in film and television for several

cars, yet only landed small roles m
films such as "Dazed and Confused,"

"Reality Bites" and "Love and a .45."

This all changed with the release of

her latest film, "Jerry Maguire."

/cllweger suddenly found herself in

the company of the epitome of star-

dom, the most successful actor of his

generation, in her first starring role

"'Jerry Maguire' is a Cinderella

story, it's absolutely magical. But I

believe in dreams, I believe that this

stufT happens," Zellweger says.

\ native ofTexas, Zellweger began

acting while earning a

degree from the

University of Texas. She

nervously wrings her

hands and freely admits

that she has never had a

role big enough to war-

rant her presence for

press interviews, and i

is clear that Zellwegei

has too big of a heart to

ever be pretentious.

The past year, a virtu

al whirlwind of event n

that included a trip to

the Sundance Film

Festival for a highly

acclaimed indie film and

the filming of

"Maguire," has caused

Zellweger to reflect on

her career.

"This film runs an
interesting parallel in

real life, on a more per-

sonal level," Zellweger

says. "This project was

like something that was-

n't gonna happen for

me. I mean, I had no
I kJ I ' J III f ^ V

fear going into it

because it wasn't possi-

ble for me to get this role, so I

thought, 'I'm just gonna have fun and

then go home and walk my dog.'"

For Renee, the opportunity to read

for the part of Dorothy Boyd, the sin-

gle mother who wins the heart of the

big-time sports agent Maguire, was

an experience in and of itself.

"Even the audition process was

fairy-tailish," she recalls. "I was

raised in a town where we didn't have

a movie tht iter iiul couldn't even get

cable, so I'm ;
gnorant when it

comes to nai '< o^'l what

they've don ' '*'Ts

ignorant of (

uations that would typically make one

cringe.

"The audition was how they all

should be," she says. "None of this

creepy stuff where the director sits

back and says, 'Show me. Show me
what you can do.'"

She auditioned again for Crowe
and James Brooks (producer, "Terms

of Endearment") and, though she felt

good about her performance, expect-

ed nothing more of the project.

"I washed my hands of it at that

point," Zellweger admits. "'Cause

there's this rule. If a particular girl is

interested in a major role, she gets it,

and I believe in that. I believe in build-

ing a career and gaining respect for

yourself and your %». Oik 1 feel n ne

of the legitimate

So with that in m
Not until she \

' exas

celebrating Christ

call came did she s

- she was to cor

following day -

Cruise. This next ' i

ly new ballpa • ' ' ,,'

even known
\

s

name was att.

1 just pr • .t

reading, ,.
.

o

llweger \'.n'-, ,e, I

God that I would remember my lines.

1 even said I'd never ask for anything

more, but once I reached the

Colombia lot I just started laughing.

'Cause that was just funny! I mean,

I'm parking my car, and Tom Cniise

is upstairs waiting f. '

just pulled mysci

aged not to thr<

you, my life cha.

Zellweger mt

intrigued by

:

tion betweei

exist once th

er and de\ -^ ^

beyond the-

"He
I

around ;'

also err

her as a
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she say
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BOOK: Jennifer Belle's

first novel is a scattered

sequence of events

By Stephanie Sheh

Daily Bruin Contributor

Every Sunday night, television

watchers are bombarded with movies

with titles such as "To Love, Honor

and Deceive" or "She Cried No."

While invariably bad, once a viewer

tunes into the scandalous topics, it is

inexplicably addicting.

The premise of a NYU student

working as a call girl to pay her way

through college fits the formula of

these movies. However, it will not be

seen on ABC this Sunday. Instead,

readers can find it in "Going Down,"

the debut novel of Jennifer Belle. It

follows the adventures of aspiring

actress Bennington Bloom.

Resembling a made for television

movie, "Going Down" moves quickly

and is, on the surface, entertaining.

An unusual (and probably unrealis-

tic) take on college life, it contains

one shocking event after another,

missing plots with development and

characters with motivation.

The novel's main problem is its

lack of development. Bennington's

motivation for taking on prostitution

IS unconvincing. The idea is that she

must prostitute herself because she

needs the money. However, she

rejects many other possible avenues

for a life of prostitution.

The character also initially calls an

escort service asking about positions

not involving sex. Nevertheless, when

she arrives at its office, she immedi-

ately accepts her duties as a call girl.

Bennington's reasons for leaving

the business are just as abrupt and

underdeveloped. She gets fired from

the escort service because her boss,

Holly, thinks that Bennington has

been sleeping with her husband, B.J.

She says that she has witnesses who

saw Bennington leave the hotel.

However, the reader knows that

Bennington has not slept with B.J.

and Holly never gives her a chance to

explain herself. The subject is

dropped, leaving the reader hanging.

"Going Down" moves

quickly and is on the

surface, entertaining.

Bennington then starts working at

a brothel. One night at work, she sud-

denly decides to quit and walks out of

the brothel in the middle of her shift.

Then a few months later, Bennington

just as suddenly starts working at

another brothel because her new

boyfriend would like her to get a well-

payingjob.

Besides the fragmented plot,

"Going Down" also contains many

other incongruities. Bennington is

supposed to be .a college student, but

she rarely goes to class. After her

roommate, Andre, robs his gay lover.

Bennington decides that he is too

immature. She moves out of the

apartment that day, but not without

maturely taking some stolen CDs that

Andre has given her. Later in the

novel, our heroine decides to see a

therapist, not because she is a prosti-

tute, but because she has punched an

elderly woman on the subway.

Although these incongruities make

for humorous and interesting read-

ing, it creates a very disconnected

feeling. It keeps the reader intrigi

because it bounces from one circs

stance to another, but it leaves i...

reader feeling scattered. The novel

becomes simply a sequence of shock

ing situations without a purpose.

Belle's narrative takes on a quaiii>

that is similar to the disjointed plot

The novel is written in first person

which allows it to jump from one ran-

dom thought to an even more random

thought. Because of this, the narrative

does not flow smoothly. However,

since it is in first person, Bennington

makes many sarcastic remarks that

actually create humorous moments in

the novel.

"Going Down" contains man>

witty observations that make it an

entertaining novel. The reader is con

stantly amused and intrigued by the

oddities that have just occurred

However, the book's lack of develop

ment and its incongruities make the

plot as superficial as last Sunday-

movie of the week.

BOOK: "Going Down" is Jennifer Belle's

first novel. It is available through

Riverhead Books for $ 1 2.
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From page 14

showing, and hopefully a new era of

increased visibility has begun for

him.

8. "Fargo" by Joel & Ethan Coen
- Another understated murder

story, although dealing with a vastly

different landscape from the Sayles

film, the Coens scored a critical hit

with their sixth effort of fraternal

film making. Featuring the incom-

parable Frances McDormand, the

brothers look at the northern Mid-

West (where they were raised) and

the tragicomic skullduggery that

ensued in 1987. Harks back to the

Coefns' debut "Blood Simple," but

benefits from the rich and unique

career they've had since.

9. "Flirting with Disaster" by

David O. Russell - Rescuing the

-*»-'
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n,j> fiefkeley Publishing Group
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American comedy Vnrll 111iw-brow

buffoonery was a tall order to fill

this year, but God bless someone for

trying, and succeeding. Reminiscent

of the screwball comedies of yore,

Ben Stiller leads a superb cast fea-

turing the most enjoyable Patricia

Arquette performance I've ever wit-

nessed, the sharp timing of Tea

Leoni, and priceless turns by Mary

Tyler Moore, George Segal, Alan

Alda, and the great Lily Tomlin.

10. "Flirt" by Hal Hartley - This

American auteur's brand of idiosyn-

cratic deadpan storytelling isn't for

everybody. But Hartley's unerring

drive to experiment provides a need-

ed balance to his one-track mind

and artistic obsession with love and

whether or not getting it is possible.

Filming the same story thrice in

New York City, Berlin, and Tokyo

with three different casts hitting

almost every gender, racial, and ori-

entative combo possible, Hartley

gives us a parable about how univer-

sal the wicked game is while uncov-

ering a new truth with cvcrs

permutation Sniart, funrn. aiui

unique, three times over

Of course there were oilier majoi

and minor gems this year, like Todd

Solondz' "Welcome to the

Dollhouse," Patrice Leconte's

"Ridicule." Scott ! Ilk "Shine,"

Jane Campion's "Portrait of A
Lady," and two from my new

favorite director-to-watch-and-

learn-from, Andre Techine, "Ma
Saison Prefere" and "Les Voleurs."

Recounting the good stuff almost

makes it seem like a good year at the

movies. Of course, I'm reminded

also of the times I wanted to see a

film, only to realize on that week-

end, there was nothing worth my
time and money playing in the first-

run movie houses. With the untold

millions poured into movie making

every year, moments like that are

woeful for an nth degree black belt

movie goer such as myself. Oh well.

Let's keep a good thought as the

house lights dim on 1997 that at

least a new fabulous 10 await our

viewing pleasure.

Brandon Wilson is third-year gradu-

ate student in film directing vi/ho

resolves not to publish another top-

ic list, of anv kind-

lELLWEGEi
h

with everyone around him, even lit-

tle girls that run up to him. The
superstar image that I had in my
mind changed because suddenly

there was this person, this wonder-

ful person behind it."

Throughout the filming,

Zellweger remained unaffected by

Cruise's personae, much like her

character who saw through the hot-

shot Maguire in her quest for some-

thing meaningful.

"I could only focus on the day-to-

day throughout the course of shoot-

ing the film," Zellweger recalls. "I

kept praying, 'Please don't let me
suck tomorrow. Let me hold my
own and give something to this part

each day.' Tom seemed to be more

aware of the pressure of creating an

overall picturL-
"

Now that the picture has

wrapped, and the audiences are rav-

ing, Zellweger has breathed a sigh

of relief and focus* , .eels

ahead, which include two feature

films and the widespread release of

"Whole Wide World," the indepen-

dent film for which she received

acclaim at the Sundance Film
Festival. This is quite an accom-

plishment for someone whose first

theatrical training was a required

college course that she picked based

on time aiui In all. Ill

Zellweger continues to focus her

attention narrowly on the day by

day events that shape her career

rather than her overall Hollywood

status. Like a true lover of her art,

Zellweger resists the temptation of

claiming star-status prematurely.

"I'm wary of that movie star

label," she says. "It's not on my list

of things to do. I'd rather be an

actor than a movie star."

But now that she has shared in

the light ut one of Hollywood's

biggest names, she might have to

settle for beine both. .
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Class I me an)nn2rn cihss I)!

We reserve the right to ch,-

advertisement

Our olfi:« is opeii <

n\ CIhss iJisiiMy (Jioi ?0t) ;<Oiiii

Idssifv revise, or reject any classified

'dards of the Daily Bruin.

9am 4pm; Friday 9am-2pm

20 woras 01 less

Daily $ 7.50

Weekly $ 26.50

Monthly $ 90.00

Quarterly $184.00

each additional word

$0.50

$1.40

$5.00

$9.45
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HOW TO WRITE A GOOD AD

1- start your ad wilti the merchandise your are selling Ttus makes it 3. Avoid abbreviations — make your ad easy for readers to understand-

easier for readers to quickly scan the ads and locate your item(s) 4. Place yourself in the reader's position. Ask what you'd like to know about

2. Always include tJw price of the item you ate selling Many classified the merchandise, and include that m the ad. Include information such as

readers simply do not respond to ads without prices brand names, colors, and other specific descriptions.
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Alcoholics Anonymous

TtTurs. Book StucJy. 3525 Aclcerman

M/T Rm Dental a 3-029

WeO Rm A 3-023

Dscussion. All times 1 2 1 0-1 00pm
I or alcoholics or individuals who have a drinking problem

4 Financial Aid

STUDENT LOANS
University

ij omiijiu ui i*LUS Loans
123) Into 310-477-6628.

trtlp Wwww.ucu org.

4 Financial Aid

AriENTION ALL StUDENTS!!! Grants ana

sctiolarstiips available from sponsors!!! No
repayments ever! For info: 1 -600-243-2435.

Sf t KING FINANCIAL AlC Get ttie Direc-

tory that tias tielped ttiousands! Ttie most
compretiensive source covering 3,400-t- pub-
lic and pnvate sector sctiolarships and
grants. Call Student Financial Services; 1-

800-263-6495 ext F59346

1 Campus Happenings

M Personal

THF r>AHV RRUIN ASSUMFS NO RF
'. ' . • i' ,h A \y'f fr:'Sf M OR

'
I si I I'lr f, ! i-i • .iN-

EUROPEAN WRITER/TRANSLATOR, ac-

complistied and independent, tiandsome, ro-

mantic, tiealttiy lifestyle, seeks bright natural,

attractive, affectionate feniale for exciting

genuine relationship. 310-573-0270.

1 Campus Happenings

9 Research Subjects

FREE LOTTERY TICKETS Pa-! i ,

wanted. Women 18-24 yeaib. Doctuho oc
search on Body Image. Bonita 310-572
4330.

HYPERACTIVE BOYS with attentional prob-

lems 7-11 yrs, needed for UCLA research
project Receive $30 and a free developmen
tal evaluation. 310-825-0392.

IMAGERY STUDY seeks UCLA students 20
40 years old. Subjects will receive $20 for

participation. Call Jean, 310-825-0252.

MARRIED AND COHABITING gay male
lesbian, and heterosexual couples without

children needed for UCLA study of communi-
cation and conflict. Couples paid $30. 310
825-7732.

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 7-11 yrs, and
their families needed for UCLA research pro-

ject Receive $30 and a scientific learning

experience. 310-825-0392.

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS AND GIRLS, 3-

1 1 years and their families needed for UCLA
research project $30 310 794-0fi38 E'na

lish speaking

1 Campus Happenings

9 Research Subjects

Mi ^ (AHi.H OilHJt (MS Aqe 40 'i; N
'-'''

' ^i '-i^ UMI 'ijj'j- nUj r^TUflv 'HV^

:-'" i'l .i'!N 'iiiis ' (.iiiii,,)! riviiy Jt"ji'^i .

if,,; ; !:,. ii.,,rs jr.,^ lUj H,J', niH

S; 1
' ASiiijMAiir cONTAr r i ( n: .

I,.
, . ' - , .1 . , , .- . ,

ia'--! ' ,•' V piijducth diJiinq stuiJv i-

0^.1 ^0^,,

13 Miscellaneous ]

.
'I ;,.", t . r, , , ^, ,'„ i.

; wo, >>L. ., "/

862-1982, ext 3

FREE WAR GAMES WWI,2.3 Space D-N-
D UFO Worids 1 7/1800. Others phone inter-

net coded 450 titles. New club. Sold for 20-
30% below market value 603-755-3836

1 Campus Happenings

„^

THETA XI
Winter 1 997 Rush Schedule

=^

TUESDAY
4:00PM Thetci Xi Succuf nru

tifiSkctDtiil practice yoifiy lor

I iVI

h 4 /-» ,

it the

WEDNESDAY
3:00 More Soccer and

. ^
• 'f .'• {•'• ic t!^ r> Oetails

Wi. .

=^*": *' '^ :*':;'* Meet at

- Social time on the

k.

4:30PM • Pro dinner hoc

on 2 tournament at Thetc

pool-side court.

32

can eat IN-N-

*ruck will

d you.

30PM

6:00PM - Mexican fiesta

presented by Acapulco's

7 30PM dome watch

Miytiliqhtsfrom the 1995

ppi State vs. Kentucky National Championship UCLA

THURSDAY
5:30PM Pre dinner social

time pool side.

6:00PW - Oar S^star chef

prepares her finest The

Roast Turkey Feast' Social

7:30PM Come watch the

Brum s Basketball team \/
trounce the Stanford Cardinals

on the Big Screen TV \

FRIDAY •

12:00PM - Last chanc

Mplha's rifJHHjIni jslv ta

/^llt! 'i//;il

3:00PM -
I he 2 on 2

Tourriev finishes.

Hioopf

jVtH'

- Tip off time for the

ocit:;r;i
"\/

tieta Xi — 629 (iaviey ave.

Craig McFadyen 208^4487

Mvles Bo/inovski 208-4487

Preside

rusn \will be held during first week. all rush events are dry. for questions call ttie msti chairmen

K
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1 Campus Happeningt 1 Campus Mappanlngs

ijjM^^ca,

If you want to be a

Delt, you have to livt

With some pretty

tough pledges.

The IntemalionaJ ' • t'crnit\ -i ' '-,'.(
[ ni I !oit<s )-. i

re-founding t i i
•

< . .

T^u Delta's ,
'

• •-/>,.

brotbcriiood at the Universi

Being a Delt ensnres membership in one of Ar nn i

active and progressive fraternities.

Consider the opportunity! Call Dana at (310) 209-1865 or e-

mail at delts@ucla.edu to express interest and receive more

informnfiiin

les.<.

lOStI:

3 Campus Recruitment 3 Campus Recruitment

(A ( ONSl)i;nNC, L.L.C,
I "*» ^iiyiirs • >ew \ (irk • ( liicano • London

BUSINESS ANALYST POSITION

•t.irTT,,i,i. (

ulCS.

MA Luaauitmg IS an international management coosuiting Ui'

enior management in creating and stistaining shareholder value

ichieved demonstrable success for its clients by developing.'

ueasurement programs, compensation plans, and value-manage;

'tat focus executives on achieving their business objectives,

ncludes numerous Fortune 500, high growth, and high technolog>

\S a BlUiDrY<( XiiKlyst at Ht_ A, ) nu Will.

• Analyze strategic, financial, and organizational data and develop

recommendations from these analyses

• Work directly with partners of the frnn and senior executives at client

companies

• Obtain an inside view of management and decision-making processes at

the highest executive and boardroom levels

• Work with clients from a variety of industries

V

.>ualitics of the ideal cantiidittt iiuiude:

• Top academic and achievement records

• Strong analytic, financial and quantitative skills

• Intellectual curiosity and sound judgment

• Exceptional interpersonal skills with the maturity and poise to interact

with senior management

• Abihty to work independently

n addition to providing a challenging long-term career path, the Business Analyst

'osition offers outstanding preparation for business or other graduate schools.

SCA will coadaet pre-scrceaed ioterviewi at the UCLA Caratr Ctator on
Ttaanday, Febraary 6*. Interested caadidata thonkl mbait a cover letter.

rsume, and aaofllcial traaacript by Wcdaesday, February IS* to the Career
I enter aad attcad bur lafbnnatioii «. i n Wedaesdii> ranuan 2;"" frotn

to Span at tbe Career Ceater.

*" Wednesday, February 1 5*: Career Center submission deadline

"^ Wednesday, January 22"*: Information Session at the Career Center

^ Thursday, February 6": First Round Interviews at thf ~m

13 Miscellaneous

GETSTHAIyHl AS!!
GREATLY IMPROVE your grades in any col-

legiate level course This guide has helped

hundreds of students attain a higher acade-

mic standard For a copy send $14 95 to

11684 Ventura Blvd.. #234. Studio City. CA
91604

15 Sperm/igg Donors

cial compensatior'

free health screen

cated in Westwoo<J

15 Sperm/Egg Donors

'P-^Sl I- N-tfcLx.

•^iease rati

18 Healtti Services

M ,V t " ' " •

,d Carole Chasin ^'

M ... ... . I, .-(,.; ' ,„

^1 •
•

I 1

LOW-COST FINANCIAL

UNIVERSli r v.i,L^., wN;uN ..tiers UCLA
faculty, staff and students low-cost financial

services arxj on-campus ATMs Call 310-

477-6628 or web: ht1p;//www.ucu.org

EGG DONUH NEEDED
WHITE FEf^LE. 20s. blue eyes, blond/ligtit

brown Ytair Petite/small build Above aver

age IQ. Excellent health Da;) fifi Previous

pregnancy Call Maureen at Los Angeies

Fertility Clinic 310-273-2463 and refer to ad
083990

EGG DONORS NEEDED. Healthy females

between 18-33 y/o w/medical insurance

Payment of $2500 for medical process. Mk

na Navas 310-829-6782. Monday-Friday

PHEN FEN DIET
EFFECiivt i.^si. ^.ii,:aMU,f,Hx-,,j,,.,..

Start 1997 right. 50 N La Cienega Blvd

#219. Call for appointment. 31 0-652-

6060

THE PHEN^FEN DIET
NOW IN Bi ;tartup
FOR UCLA v^,.]Y/STAFF

•$30/WK IN XTION. 'WITH
1 MONTH -',,,: t... ( . ,j56-9231

20 Help Wanted

iiKMltIs iiiHxled now
No experience rvciuired

For falalog, printwork,
iiiagttxines, iiiovies, vicle«»

and tv commercials
Men and Women of all -^

Free consultatiifn

l:.\liN$2(X>$l(X)0A DAY

CAI.I.MODII. DIMSION

310. 6 5 9. 4 85 5

20 Help Wonted

('uttii drtd ur-

ji lifting and
lexible 20hrs/wk $6 50/hr.

«1 52 or fax resume to

jben.

*SEE THE STARS*
VALET ATTENDANTS Male/Female. FT/PT
$5/hr + tips Pnvate parties. DMV required.

Valet Parlting Sen/ice, 310-836-3388

IPCP^

M.'.iurs Huge $ potential

.' 1 3-653-4006

iited tor #1 las-

merica. Flexible

Bilingual a plus!

20 Help Wanted

ADMINISIHAIOR/PROJECI ASSlblAN I

iitiMnship iKjssibiiiiy) Computer literate.

nws Worfi [Huticient, lntemet+
lu.ii.^ A sh M(j writing/orai com-

> N(, dinbh . mie/ieception duties.

3 i7hfs/wk Serious inquiries;

110 195 0509

IBM V

Sei!

muni.

$7 $9

A PHONE PERSON needed to telemarket
computer software from irrcoming calls. Ex-

cellent commission. Call 310-441-0072 from
9am-5pm, M-F.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT for top

Westside real estate agent. Computer ex-

perience a must, will train. Flexible hours.

Fax resumes to 310-442-2654.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT. F/T. Heavy
phones, computer skills, busy five-person of-

fice. Excellent salary and benefits Will train.

310-476-4205.

ASIAN FEMALE HAIR
MODELS

FEMALES NEFUFD FOR HAIR
SHOWS/HAIR MAGAZINES/MAKE-UP
SESSIONS ALL AGES OK! TOP PAY! NO
rxPFRiENCE NECESSARY CALL-FREE
; ANYTIME) 1-800-959-9301

ASSISTANT

KPR. P/T. FLEXIBLE HRS. NO EXP RE-
""O FOR ORGANIZED TASK ORI-

TYPE. SMALL MANHATTAN
OFF 310-546 46'.H

ATHLETIC V <^ Earn

.jur Stuoi /pes

nttla/no

videos

mediate

pa,; ^_ .. Regin-

nerswelcorn.

i^LLL* L/A^idt-t.^ rv »JHIV*

ERS. Mon-Fn 11-3 !)le Fun
place to work. Sarxtoags uourmet Sarxl-

wiches in Brentwood. 310-207-4888.

CHILDCARE/LT HOUSEKEEPING. West-

wood MWTh 3-6 pm and occasional even-

ings lor 12 year-old tx)y. References. 310-

312-6626.

COACHING POSmONS
I ii*d(e Weslsido ocituoi, <\u .rnuuyi. ^i_..i

grades needs coaches. VolleytwII. Softball,

baseball Call Gail for volleyt)all/baseball at

310-391-7127 ext 248. Call Fran for Softball,

ext 242. Paid positions.

CRUISE SHIP EMPLOYMENT Travel the

world (Hawaii, Mexico. Caribbean) & earn an

excellent income In the Cruise & Land-Tour

Industry. For details, call 1-206-971-3550 ext

059348

CSO PROGRAMS
APPLY NOW for current i ' is $6.16-

$9.10/hr. UCLA students witi at uast 1 year

remaining. Attend our info meeting on
Tuesday. January 14 at 7pm in Ackerman
3530 to leam more. Call 310-825-2148 for

details.

Marketing resear *

siastic. Qbod teiop!

work Exposure to many industnes. Flexible

r.iHjrs qanvQpm Mrs Rosl 310 391 7?3'

!
' Articulate, enthu-

u cKiHs. Interesting

anted to

of the

i)(iii"

( all Stivf 1310)312-3025

new
.jK°riHoiIi

fSBsrTS

CAMPUSI

^-K-Vs*

.«--u

f

ASUCLA has an extensive variety of positions

available for UCLA students.Why should you work for

ASUCLA? WelL...

• WeVe right on campus, with locations nearby

your classes.

• You can have a flexible work schedule

;mm arranged around your classes.

• Enmployees are given a discount on select

merchandise.

• ASUCLA has promotional opportunities.

• Food Service employees get a meal allowance.

• We can operate as yourWork Study employer.

• ASUCLA pays better than most student fobs

in the UCLA area«

Applications are now being accepted frcnin January

6th- 1 7th in Ackerman Union, Room 24 1 2, from

I0am-3pm* Bring your student ID and registration card.

m ASUCLA IS HIRING NOW!

Classified Line (310) 825-2221 • http://www.daiiybruin.ucia.edu • Ciassified DIspiay (310) 206-3060 ^|>
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m Help Wanted

•!it-

pre^err^

flexible iit^

247-9765

DAILY BRUIN
Tfu

ing customer sf. c

winter and spring

possess a typing sp

lent communication

experience. Duties ...^..jji., ^^ ^^.<.^, ....,,

^

entry, phones, cash register, callbacks. Op-

portunity for t)onus 1-year commitment pre-

ferred. Apply at ASUCLA Human Resources.

311 Plaza Building.

DOCTOR/INVENTOR looking for Business

Administration student to assist in writing

business proposal for newly invented pro-

duct. Salary or percentage of project. 310-

822-6230.

DRIVER needed ASAP for delivery WLA 2

days. 6-8 hrs/wk. $8 50/hour*$0.15/mile

Flexible schedule, must have car and in-

surance. Al: 310838-8080

DRIVER NEEDED once or twiceAweek. El-

derty person in Westwood area, for shop-

ping, etc. Female prefered. Autonrabile sup-

plied. Apply to 310-274-1191.

DRIVER WANTED
Excellent driver record and own car required

for afternoon children's catpool in Beveriy

Hills area.15hrs/wk. Interested parties

please call 310-855-3302.

DYKSTRA DINING SERVICES needs stud-

ent worker. Flexible scheduling, 15-20

hours/wk, $6.63/hr. Contact Tete Lulu at 310-

206-1018

EASTERN
EUROPE

EMPLOYMENT
Tr.-

Vb'

Krakow. Int

benefits. Fo.

K59344.

dsiccon-

lapest. or

ither

; j.'^^'j ext

EASY OFFICE WORK-Real estate office in

Century City area. $7.50/hr. 15 hrs/wk flexi-

ble Mac exp prefered. 818-410-8322.

ENTRY-LEVEL ASSISTANT needed for en-

tertainment company with great opportunity

for growth. Good pfx>ne manners. IBM litera-

cy, bookkeeping, and great attitude a must

Also kx)king for general office intern to help

with talent coordinatwn Fax rpsume: 310-

470-9273

EVENT STAFF
EVENT STAFF FOR CONCERTS, sports,

and special events. P/T Work around your

academic/athletic schedules. 213-765-6724.

FILE CLERK for vVlA medk:al offk;e. 1

day/week (Tues. or Thurs.), $5/f>our.

Wilshife/Federal Call Chris. 310-477-0501.

Film Production. Talent Management, and in

temships available. Call Creative Artist-

Management. 800-401-0545

FINANCIAL SERVICES
P/T TELLER AND CLERK positions avail

able at University Credit Union Info: caii

310-477-6628 ext. 2208 or on web at

http://www.ucu org

FRONT DESK/EXPRESSO BAR POSI
TIONS. The Beveriy Hills Cheesecake Fac

tory is looking for expenenced persons

Please apply at 364 N. Beveriy Drive. Bever

ly Hills. Fri 2:45pm-4pm

FRONT DESK RECEPTIONIST for the gyr^

in Brentwood. Please contact Linda 31 (

826-4043

GRAPHIC DESIGNER. Assistant, sma
Venice studio production, design, suppon
Need strong Quark. Photoshop skills; Wei
knowledge helpful. Fax resume, samples im

mediately 310-452-2663

HELP WANTED
MENA/VOMEN earn $480 weekly assem
bling circuit boards/electronic components a

fiome. ExperierKe unnecessary, will trair>

Immediate openings your local area Call l

520-680-7891 EXT C200.

HERSHEY DINING SERVICES needs stud

ent workers Flexible scheduling. 15-2(

hours/wk, $6.63/hr. Contact Carol Berg ai

310-825-7686.

HOME TYPISTS,
PC users needed. $4b.u00 income potential

1-800-513-4343 Ext. B-10105.

HOSTESS WANTED
Weekdays. Monday-Thursday. 4-l0pm. tM)s

sible Saturdays. $6.50/hr+lips to start. Postci

Restaurant In Sherrnan Oaks. Call dunno

day 81 8-784-4400

Investment Banking Firm seeks stock broker

trainees. Series 7 & 63 preferred or firm will

sponsor. Great opportunity Call 310-226

6682.

JAPANESE TEACHER WANTED for five

2nd graders 3 days/week, Santa Monica.

(must sMri it :• i'\pm). Elizabeth 310-393-

8S7&

LEGAL CLERK
'I P/T, 10-15- ' ' >

20 Help Wanted
V' 1 'K ^ 1 iul A lid'.', Ldtin^ F

T $1 -,

1'

2778

MODELS :.••

semi-pro ...i .

'or part-time i

$100-$350/day
info and agenc

,

' ,_ needs
1 ••Jf LM-. )p|i

'i

MODELS Nrr
photograp' t

$400,000
els. MUS 1

implants.

Hills. CA ')

top magazine, will

, $2000/day bikini.

"^16 top 20 mod-
rPTIONAL. no

: Geverty

20 Help Wanted 22 Career Opportunities 26 Child Care Wanted

OFFICF
photo

try. s „ ^.

team player.

784-7101.

";wer phones.
It data en-

to detail,

'.<incy 818-

i AH( tl \ ',1' IAN1 '>Ht liiiiy..

• "- ; ,U''"' ' s' .1" I' issis'd it 'v* 1
'

. i y
' ' ivvii-'kjt-' .(. '

310-278-0038

SPROUl niN

workers

hours/wr^t'k >

Carthy a t
•'

STOCK!
10-20hr«. -

experien

3201 be '

SUNSE
needs si

15-20 houi-s /.

WORD PHOCESSUR-type reporis/corre prj NANNY momings MonThurs m SM
s(Kindeiice. prool/edlt documents, 65+wpm „^„ w/infants ftii«nt Fnnlieh lu^l^f h,,,,..s(Kindence. prool/edit documents, 65
WP5 1 Excellent gfrirTifTM.^

iHil (irienitid ouick U-.tM t

.23 Internships

student

15 20

.losition

. M unity for

.) .. ^dll 310-550-

DINING SERVICES
-. Flexible schedulinq

TUTORS WANTED
f<-

^ M I •'! .'
! AN i iNj i f MN I 1 <ir

VI . /,/...' ' tri-.i .-»( , ( ,.
,

Great resu> ' .
'

t
.

Fred Ayazi - ,

INTERNSHIPS
DIRECTOR AM FHULMjiih , ,

wanted asa;. •

Theater at e •

.

2765686.

SPORTS MARKETING
MARKL l3,M/\' '

'- touiTiarni'i '<:

I ., I' . XI r 1 ( . II ^
>

1
1.1

lOW

OPTOMETRIC FRONT OFFICE POSITION.
F/T, light typing, computer literate, insurance

billing Must have excellent communication

skills, and positive attitude 213-653-2020.

OPTOMETRIC OFFICE seeks P/T office

help. Contact lens training. Must have good
communicatk)n skills. 213-653-2020

P/T SECRETARY needed in exchange for

room and board in private Marina dub. Full

club privileges plus salary. 310-822-6230

P/T TEACHER'S AIDE-Tues 12-3pm. Fri. 1-

5:30pm. $7.50/hour. Some group experience

working w/ young children and/or Earty

Childhood units. The Eariy Years School.

Santa Monica. 310-394-0463.

= -^/hr 818 347 7616, 310-4,"

t>JJU.

PART TIME SALES
Positiui ,iv,i!i,iDlH in tint! |t>wt;lry t'l.-ase call

310-576-2455.

PART-TIME DRIVER wanted at Enterprise

Rent-a-car Santa Monica/Marina Del Rey
20-30 hours/week. Weekends a must, week-

days flexible. $7.25/hour. Adam 310-915-

0941.

PHOTOGRAPHERS AND SALES PEOPLE
needed for sports photography business. Wee-

kends, must have own car. Call Michael 310-

397-6869.

RECEPTIONIbT/OFf iCL MANAuLR. Will

train. Full-time, M-F, 9AM-6PM Busy 5-per-

son office Good work experience. Salary

and benefits West LA 310-476-4205

TV PILOT LF '
' fexperience un-

necessary) h' -,^ inhox

art Productioiia oj4u ivi^iuu, odii Jobe, CA
95120. (408)-927-7832

WEBSEARCHER
Looking lor someone wrio excels in re-

searching and jfivenisiruj in ?ho Intemet.

Creative wnti'i., ,, i-i! ; , , ,ary. P/T

310-887-7035.

22 Career Opportunities

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT, full lime may
start part time if graduating this, ywar Pi(iast>

call 310-278-2750 or fax resume 310-278-

0038.

26 Child Care Wanted
' APT'-iTreM UAYTIME/LONGTERM Pari
- t • ^. ' ^, ITS M/F Act've 1 7 rrjonth-okj

I T .Uifi-t'eijing Ch.;'l z'-'v-ii.pment major

; 't Until Nun s'' r , Hi-terences

BABYSITTER
babys.'

week
as well Expenencf

quired Car not nece . ,.i, ,

quired. 310-472-9364

.ig

^,^t(rfl \jt IS. 1

Congressional Positions
Senate and Hinisf .if R.'n!esrni.iii\r Ji )ps

Legislative, Press, and

Administrative Opportunities

1-900-740-3434
Average call 5 mm . must be IX yrs of age. louch-iom-

phone required Info-Source - Boston. MA.
6n-4<»l-7R34, coq of call is %2 PVmmute

CHILD CARE f^EEDED. Days M f j a

Need own car. basic cooking knuwiedge

Non-smoking. Wage negotiable Musi be re

i>ponsible. mature. 310-459-8646

CHILDCARE NEEDED. Tues/Thurs after

noons from 3:00-6:00 Miiss have car

Experierxied. responsible, good w/chiidren

Contact Lori 207-3889 or fax resume 207-

J599.

DRIVER/CHILDCARE
« OO I., jJtflSlt.!t!- l'cl'\,f fJt'So' • I'lHf-

school pickup !• 1 supervisio' 'S-
'^'^' -',*•''

. SMI. rpfer-

Cd

RENTAL COMPANY
Easv

pace-

stud*

plk:a'

Cer-

i" . , f ast

eat for

.tile ap-

.jiTimission

SINGING PIANO PLXyERS (Peter Allen

types) wanted to perform for new dueling

piano venue in Westwood. 310-208-5381

SWITCH TECHNICIAN needed. Must be

proficient w/dos. wirwJow, foxpro. Must be ex-

perienced Must have own transportation

Telephone experience apply. $12-15 to start

Increase upon perlonnance and bonuses will i

aoplv Fax818 789 1604

,AmM ti ifiy ^iHr>,i n 'n

' ',f.V who inves HJrfborale

cii-xiE II- h, iirs

L Q Mmi ^r
i^ *- ^e^

r t.'nht.

e year-old

day Ex(

-ar 310

"t I w ne
^^t k M. stiy

SprarfA/l \m

8.00/hr

Plus Bonu:

rnniTnirnt Srht'dijliiiii

iSiiii.=^ riiiirs. pvi'iiiiiys

^ Sun. afteriKMinsi

I'iiiii 1 rainiiiy HiKl tli»ii(la)5

JJLll^L* i ULll K-L^L^vlli.

Makt Some At The Annual

310 - 794 - 0277
1083 (iayley Ave. 4tli Floor, Westwood

We are an equal opportunity employer

UCLA Annual Fund

und!

exp w/Jntants, fluent Er^lish, light house
keeping, rets_31 786 3230 __^
RESPONSia_E PERSON tolSare^fof 8-y/o
diMl 5 v'O gifib P/T 10-20 hre/v«^ Car. tn-

suiariie luferences WLA $8 00/hr. 310-

H)MY
AA 2

NIGHT BABYSITTER near
s A years dficj H yed-s P i(

itiierefiCes d rTiUb! Jlu 4/4

If you need

people to join

your group, club,

fellowship, or

orgamzatioM,

look Into using

tbe Pally Pruin

as your

recruitment

tool. Try tbe

Pruins free

listing, "Wbat^

Prewini'

Announce your

meetings,

events, and

otber activities

eacb day Visit

tbe front desk

for forms. If

you want to

place an ad,

please call

Z06-7561

Daily Bruin
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NOW
FOR MORE INFORMAHON
CAU BRUINLIFE - 825-2640

NO miER IHAN JANUARY 17
THE BRUINLIFE OFFICE

8, 1997 @ 6:00 pm
million Ackerman un-nn aoos ^ingS.
6. UCLA'S gay interest magazine.

fZ& Apartments for Rent

$790 PALMS

r ^ -•

• ,1-4

ping, bustis, ti<

399-9610 pant

^ ) 7 J' 1 1 lO

'lear shop-
• 818-

1-BD $590 2=BD $790
Huge ir-

den courtyard. ;ne-entry Near

Sherman Oaks utes to campus.

818-997-7312.

1BD/1BA, full kitchen, pool/spa, fireplace,

parking, walk-in closet, rec.rtn, gas&hot

water paid. 515 Keiton. 310-208-1976.

BACHELORS AND 1-BEDROOIVl, from

$600-$900. Bright, pool, BBQ. access entry,

gated parking. Call Jennifer 310-477-6352

BEVERLY HILLS ADJ 1&2-BEDROOMS
UPPER&LOWER. $710-$835. SOME
W/HARDWOOD FLOORS, BALCONY.
ONLY 1/2 BLOCK TO PICO BUS 310-839-

6294.

BRENTWOOD $1245 Cozy, 3bdrm/2bth.

New carpets, bright, near Wilshire and

UCLA, freeways. Lease to three. No pets.

1333 Barry. 310-826-8461

BRENTWOOD ADJACENT Single.

$540/month. Bachelor, $430/monlh. Non-

smoker Call after 7pm or weekends: 310-

477-1111

CLOSE TO UCLA
wtiblWUUU. len minutes oy car. rur-

nished single apt., upper All kitchen facili-

ties, electronic entry, gated parking, laundry

No pets. $585/mo. For appointments call:

n 0-454-8800.

DOCTORS! DENTISTS
!''.':' bdrm

North of Wilshire, near beach. Send job,

income, landlord, refs., phone number:
11684 Ventura Blvd, Box 566, Studio City,

CA 91604

HAS EVERYTHING!
»''A; -

, trtment. Full

kitchen, becunty. CluD caiitornia Building.

Private patio. Lots of storage. Heated pool,

Jacuzzi, fitness room, party/game room.

$850. 824-2112/208-1880.

MAR VISTA SINGLE-$550-t-utilities. Refrig-

erator, stove, washer-dryer, fireplace, full

kitchen, bath, and den, fenced yard. 310-

390-5149, evenings.

MAR VISTA Bachelor apartment. $435/

month. Large, clean, security, refrigerator,

fenced back yard Call 310-822-7714.

MIRACLE MILE. Fourplex, quiet, studio,

kitchen, full-bath, walk-in closet, new carpet,

$400/mo. 310-839-8105.

PALMS 2+1 gated parking, quiet buikJing.

$695. Call Marios 310-454-8133.

PALMS $1695. 4-bd+loft, 3-ba. 3-level town-

house Fireplace, gated garage, unit alarm,

sundeck. Open Mon-Sat, 10-5. 3670 Midvale

Avenue. 310-391-1076.

PALMS. $695. Move-in special Large 1 -bed-

room/1 -bath in security building. Appliances,

fireplace, parking. 310-836-6007

PALMS. $895. Large 2-bedroom/2-bath in

security building. Appliances, fireplace, park

no 310-B36-6007

'ALMb tSdcheior, $375/month, neat UCLA,
no nets 310-558-3133. BEVERLY HILLS

NT 1-bed, 180 degree city view,

•-'^ $875/month. 310-652-2747.

iingles from $475. 1-bdrooms
m/lbath for $775 Large

pool. part<ing. Supertative

n o ji)1 1369

SANTA MONICA-Bachelor apartment

$400/month plus security. Allen 310-392-

1405.

SANTA » t/~\hti/~'^ ,»
1 -bedroom/1 -bath, fully

tuiMisi , n phone installed, dishes,

iiiu n $ h. short lease okay
Srt.uMiy : :iii

, .king. 2-1/2 miles to

UCIA I'lrnin by bus. 5min to beach. 310-

31ti -864b.

SANTA MONICA. Upper 1-bdrm. Hardwood
floors. Rem conl rui $^' M j 395-1284.

SHERMAN OAKS
Spdcioub <^bUHM $b/b JlxJrm/iiDlfi $625.

Direct bus to UCLA. Garden courtyard,

phone entry, quiet area. Great for room-

matfs Danipllp R18-3flR-10Rn

WALK TO CAMPUS
J,,- ung.

.0!^.. btove ana reUigerator

sq.ft . 2bedroom, $1175. 310-

472-5752.

WALK TO UCLA
Westwood Village i-uedroufii iooO/m.

Q^ted parking. 10944 Strathmore. 310-208-

3945.

WALK UCLA
WESTWOOD. Lovely ^-ueU/l-bath newly

carpeted. $970. Bachelor, includes utilities,

hardwood floors, full bath/shower, parking,

mfriqerator $500 Call n?4-?11?

WESTWOOD STUDIO
24H '. ! , i :,> ;,-

dry rooms, TV/study rooms, utilities paid,

garage partying space. $800/mo. 310-392-

0242,

WESTWOOD VILLAGE 1 bedroom $850.

Upstairs, security building, includes water

and gas. parking, available now. 10919
Strathmore. 310-471-7073.

'WINTER HOUSINCfj

• Female students only.

• Large house, rooms to

share. Kitchen, cable,

laundry & housekeeper

.310-208-8931

SLLI) HOLSING?

Call the Commun.t. ^'

Office for Rental iiiiumuiiuu

Sproul Hall Annex

WESTWOOD VILLAGE. MIDVALE N. OF
LEVERING. LARGE 2-BDRM UPPER,
EXCELLENT VIEW, DINING ROOM. 3-CAR
PARKING. UNIQUE. CHARMING. GARDEN
APTS. 310-839-6294.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE. Large 1 -bedroom,

1-bath, upstairs, fireplace. $1,050. Garden

apartment building, gated entry. 925 Gayley.

Av/:.il|:jhl« 1/in/q7 110-471-7071

D^ I ft.^C #

2BD, 2BA, CUSTOM
TOWNHOUSE.

FIREPLACE, BALCONY.
GATED GARAGE,

' ' iN UNIT
.sqr-r

* "670 Midvale $1695

Call (J Hi) 391 1076

TO SEE THt
Ul/tL »Y APARTMENTS

28 Apartm#nts for Rent

WESTWOOD. 3-Da(m. tiott. Hign ceiling,

new, view, washer/dryer inside $2300
month-month. 310-998-1501.

WESTWOOD. 3-min walk fr campus. Single

rooms fr $350, Doubles fr $600. Utilities

paid, partying available Call Jamie-310-415-

9923 or Chris-3 10-208-0089

WESTWOOD. Deluxe 2bdmV2ba. Balcony.

Large apt. 11088 Ophir Dnve. Available Jan.

15. $1400. 310-208-8881, 310-208 2655.

WESTWOOD. Super 2-bed/2-ba, central

heat/air, alarm, microwave, walk to campus,
lirst month tree. $1725/mo, 813-8111.

WESTWOOD/1380 Veteran. Spacious

Ibdrm/lba $925. Secunty, roof-top pool, Ja-

cuzzi, across Westwood Pari<. walk-in clos-

ets, quiet building. 2 parkings, gated. Move-

in Dec. Open Dally. Bruins, call ASAP 310-

477-5108.

WLA. $595. Single. Spacious, lower Sepa
rate kitchen, stove/refrigerator Quiet, oldei

4-plex. Private, gated, channing patio/gar-

den. Bike/Bus/Campus. Year lease. Feder-

al/Ohio. 310-837-7894.

WLA. $950. 2bd/1+1/2ba townhouse. Secur-

ity, pool. Newer carpet, vertical blinds. No
pets. Near UCLA 1500 Purdue Ave. 310
575-4527 or 310-204-0472.

WLA. Single, Quiet, charming, hardwoot^l

floors, full kitchen w/stove and fridge. Buill-m

dresser, upper in 6 unit building. $595. 310

477-5365.

WLA/CULVER CITY. 1 -bed/I -bath. Level

floor, small yard, parking. Pets okay $485

^. Apts. Unfurnished

WESTWOOD
Space for leaso ,

.

sq. feet. Call Doug P i

WLA. 2bd/1ba, $895 u

UCLA and beach .-ir^.A-

iwond BivfJ

•iice, 46/

J-6468

31 Apartments to Share

:hF H (fiiiale siijijHni sriare lun

uncus 2-bdrm secunty building/parking

hotel-type lobby, furnished, pools/jacuzzis

fitness center, rec-room, fire-place, balcony

cable TV. $595/mo. 310-641-6161.

[32 Roommates
tJcVtHLY HILLS AUJ Non-smoki(iy IcrriinH-

to share apartment with 2 females, your owr.

bed/bath. Furnished/unfurnished 20 min tc

UCLA Call Karen or Heidi 310-652-2076

BRENTWOOD APT.
Graduate student to share w/ male. 2-bdnn

2-bath. Non-smoker, no pets. $550/mo

310-472-2332

CHEAP RENT!
WESTWOOD. $250/month. Non-smoking fe

male to share furnished apartment, neat

part<ing, walk to UCLA, laundry. No lease

310-209-0206 «2.

TMALE ROOMMATE WANTED to share 1

jroom apartment on Landfair

; 133 50/month. Need ASAP Call Alice 310
•^,^4-3867.

WESTWOOD: ATRIUM COURT One fe

lie Roomate wanted to share room, i

t . '1/2 bath. Parking. Exercise room
: < 92/mo. Call Lisa 310-206-3546.

vVLA- Roommate wanted to share tiouse,

riear UCLA, buses, shopping. $600/month.

share utilities Laundry, parking available

Larqe yard, quiet. 310 474-7741

33 Room for Rent

.'/kitchen privileges. Utilities mcluaed

L^uautiful area. No smoking, dnnking, drugs

Honest people. 310-838-6547.

n MINUTES TO UCLA. Lovely fumishe<

om for female person. Kitchen and laun

V No 8 busline Very desirable

jJ50/mo. 310-473-2820

BEL-AIR. Private, furnished room and bath

Very quiet. Kitchen/laundry pnvileges. 8mit

to campus(car). Male student preferred

References necessary $465/month. 310

Male/Female student. Charming house

Furnished bedroom with color TV/free cabU-

Available immediately. 310-652-0714.

BEVERLY HILLS. Lovely room and private

bath, semi-private entrance. Good transpor

tation. 3 miles commute. UCLA student only

$500/month. 310-271-8811. One year

ENCINO HILLS-Room in private home
Panoramic view 24 -hour neighborhood pa

trol 15-minutes to campus $425 Please ca

818-905-0508.

WEST LA Ibr 1ba $425/month, utilities in-

cluded 3 miles from UCLA Quiet buildina

Non-smoker Call evenings, Janet 473-064P

WEST LA 4miles from campus Great

apartment Female preferred. Share bath

Security parking and entrance, laundry facil-

ities Call Pamela 310-398-5204.

WESTWOOD $450. WALK TO UCLA Large

private rm w/ba , beautifully furnished, kitch

en, laundry, spacious closet, cable Back

yard Parting, MALE 310-475-4517

WLA ROOM FOR RENT Students welcome

House nearby Westwood area Convenient

to k)cal transportation $450 Leave mes-

^flOfi r!in 559 R94r)

33 Room for Rent

Bus in front house. Westwood/Pico. No
smoking/pets $400/month+utilities. 310-

475-8787.

WLA-private entrance, utilities included,

cooking and fiouse privileges, fumished. Use
of yard, parking, shared bath $430/mo, te-

maleonly. 310-475-1264

WLA-SPACIOUS NEW-YORK-STYLE
LOFT, 1 bedroom available, minutes from

UCLA, great location, all amenities.

$400/rTX). Call after 6pm: 310-575-4945.

WLA. Loft w/ patio available in 2-bedroom/2-
bath AC cable appliarKes, walk-in closet. 2 5

miles from UCLA. $360 Marc: 310-820-

0957.

34 Sublef

3S House tor Rent

HOUSE & 2 APTS
home office )un

comer Purdi ,

WLA. 3-bed/. 'es to UCLA
S1600/month -

36 House to Stiare

'N •K 1 ' !

fTiins UCLA
non smoking
310-470-2142,

J 111 J

1

VENICE Charming
blocks from beach Wi
S'.iXJ/month 31 "'.

ire, SIX

larden

ei , , ,' -

everything nt

space, on campus
3053.

lit

$845/iTK)r)tfi J10-20y-

X
M

1
1
II

X

M
1

40 Room/Board for Help

' i>
s
fespfreo Mj::t ^peak Erigli^n (_Ul

References required. Susan, 310-394-3791.

GUESTHOUSE in exchange for babysitting

and driving. Experience, references, car re-

quired Afternoons needed. Walk to campus
UCLA students only. 310-470-4393.

HM/BRD EXCH. HtLK Female UCLA stud-

ent needed for l5-20hrs/wk child care/driv-

inq Child-care ret. Walking distance UCLA.
3 lu 4/0-4662.

Gas made by
lightning

Hoofbeat
10 Alpha,—,

gamn^a
14 Buffalo

15 Loathe
1

6

Swift, graceful

horse
1

7

Cove
18 Singer James
19 Father

20 Sell well

23 Detective's

assignment
24 Director

Brooks
25 Sleep
29 Small lens

33 — and dined
"Two Years
Before the —

"

35 — is me!
36 Dry
37 Swears to

39 Mammoth —
40 Permit
1

1

Once more
42 Rouse
43 Heart
45 Makes less

shallow

47 Compete in

a slalom
48 Slow run

49 Propose
56 "Garfield"

canine
57 Gists

58 Diplomat
60 Speck
61 Men's

furnishings

62 Setting of

a story

63 Baby buggy:
Brit.

64 Agile

11-10-95

DOWN
Kimono sash
Bullet's sound
City near
Lillehammer
Playwright —
Coward
Lured
Wisconsin
export

7 Machine for

shaping
8 Sarge's pooch
9 Sphagnum
10 Igneous rock

1

1

Actor Estrada
12 Biblical weed
13 Forlas and

Saperstein
21 Singer Starr

22 Penny
25 Low-lying land

26 Employs
27 Platoons

28 Baseball great
Vy/illiams

on ! j^-^^i,-.-

carnage
30 Not sleeping

31 Group of

witches
32 Young people
34 Kitten s cry

37 Classical

authors

38 Kind of

neckline

39 Hat
41 Egyptian

symbol of life

42 Rainiest

44 Respect
45 Elegant

46 Goddess of

the dawn
48 Potato, e.g.

49 Splendor
50 Aroma
51 Pocket bread
52 Witticism

53 Part of a foot

54 Atwve
55 Not any

s
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jiJL&Qorn^ioord for H«lp B^O Insufqnce

WALK TO UCLA PRIVATE ROOM. BAIH,

PHONE HELP FACULTY FAMILY OF
THREE 15 HOURS WEEKLY PERFECT
pQP FPMA! F ("AR OWNFR Ft M I TIMF

SI - Nl - 4,'( .K'nS

45 Townhouse for l?@rit

WLA. $1175 TOWNHOUSE-APT 2

bdnm 2 1/2 bath 2 parking Ba'
-

place, and dish washer 1826 Bi

450-84 1

4

Renters' 1'

an Licen
THAI

RENTERS
.J and Veler

><?^l Call now! 310-477-

46 Condos for Sal©

MAR VISTA. Bank-owned 2+2+loft. Stove

fireplace, soaring ceilir>gs, hardwood floors

new paint, w/d hook-up, try 5% down.

$134,900 AqRHt 310 S77 ?S00

CyeteTiine Conipany < Since 1977}

''A*^ijt AD Fuh '^HEE F.i_r

.< ^.JRCHASE OISCCUNT
J

o

48 Condos for Rent

SINGLE APARiMLNl in luxurious compiex

on Oarrington Avenue. Near Sunset in Brent

wood Perfect tor UCLA student

$750/month. 213-872-2052 or leave met.

sage at 818-981-7440.

72 Professional Servjcoi

f Ht_t- copy Ui i ipO K' v_»UVU ttitiij %JinJ i'A\^i,

ey in Prepahng Your Long Documents " Call

Ace Typist, Etc (310) 820-8830.

JAPANESE CONVERSATION CLASS. San

ta Monica College. Business arxi travel

Starting Oct. 26-Dec. 7 Six Saturdays, 9am
12pm $75 Participation encouraged 310

452-9214.

WRITER/EDITOR/COACH (PhD Education-

al Psychology, MA English Literature). Pow-
erlul Personal Statements, Thesis, Papers.

Eliminate Writers Block, Thesis Trauma/ Test

Anxiety 310-396-7083.

"YOUR GROUP"
Feel better, solve problems, have fun- join

now! Bonnie Ben, MFCC 25 years experi-

ence. WLA $25 Call 310-335-6926.

73 Personal Services

78 Movers/Sforaoe

JtHHY b MUVING d DkLIVtHr I tie cd'e

ful movers. Experienced, reliable, same day
delivery. Packing, boxes available Jerry,

310 391 5657 GO UCLA!!

W9 Tutoring

71 Legal Advice/Attorneys

BANKRUPTCY

irNiCREASE YOUR CHANCES OF PASS-

ING Help with study retention, recall, and

inxiety for exams. Psychotogist-hypnotist

Will work With vou 818-986-2345

MATH/PHYSICS/STATISTICS/ENGLISH/
ASTRONOMY Tutoring service. Free con-

sultation. Reasonable rates, call anytime

Computerised statistical analysis available.

Call-MY TUTOR- Han (800)90-TUTOR

PRIVATE TUTORING
COLLEGE, SECONl AM, ifjimaRY LEV-
ELS. All subjects. AttoraaDie rates. One on
one. At your home. Call ADMIRAL TUTOR-
ING: 310-477-9685.

THE WRITING COACH
Experienced teacher, PhD. offers tutoring,

term paper assistance, English, Social Sci-

ence, History. Foreign Students Welcome.
Call: 310-452-2865

^ Typing

WUHD PROCESSING specializing in thes-

es, dissertations, transcription, resumes, fli-

ers, brochures, mailing lists, reports. Santa
Monica, 310-828-6939. Hollywood. 213-466-

2888.
•

WORDPROCESSING. Papers, resumes,
scripts, medical/legal, applications, transcrip-

tion. WordPerfect, laser printer, fax^ Com-
petitive rates, quick turnaround SF Valley.

Leslie: 818-905-0805.

\f"'

W ' ''' ^^m mTy^^.^^^^tm
I) 4v( IW;TilT*::::«rf

72 Professional Services

%i i^r M.

ifublldlluf i. i~U' ' ^ .' it^yuUii ly tlictjc

crucial essays '-4^

ATTN: MBA, LAW,
MED. APPLICANTS

WRITING TUTOR
Kind ai ; ' " ity gradu-

ate. $10mr. 310-472-8240 Of 440-0285

d1 Music Lessons

DRUM LESSONS
All levels/Styles with dedicated professional.

At your home or WLA studio 1st lesson free.

hto drum set necessary. Neil 213-654-8226.

GUITAR LESSONS by professional near

UCLA. All levels, guitars avail. Call Jean at

310-47&4154.

SONGWRITING: UCLA Extension advanced
songwriting teacher offers individual instmc-

tion, music t}usiness consultation, weekend
songwriting retreats, Salurdav wurkshops:

all levels 310-674-9222

WRITING HELP
f^a--t pn te'iSii J 1 tlPif " ^x fi 1^

Davi- Be h i< k. ma
510-601-95S4

75 Telecommunications

93 Autos for Sale

1980 BUICK RIVERIERA Good running

-undiliurt $12()() (jit'cJl Value 110 479-

U557

1986 BMW 325 Only 48,000 miles. Abso-
lutely like new. Red, 4-door, 5-speed, sun-

roof, ABS, all power, fully-loaded $7800 firm

no 470-2035

97 Scooters for Sale

LiTh 80 1990 White w/basket +lock ,iitu

U'imtd 3400 rni Must shII $700 CfiH '^ -M
14 89 7 9294

' COUNT BATE Cal! anywtiern in (jofnes

^rotes tic USA 16 cents/mm Ask about our interna-

j ational- tional callback using U S rates Info: 213

Iv known author/consultant. 310-826-4445. 489-2123

80 Typing

BEAR'S RESEARCH.
WRITING & EDITING

All sijoiects Theses/DissertaiKins

Personal Staterrwnts Proposals aiK' '« « !>

Internatsonal stiMlenis welfiiiritj

SINCE 1985
Sharon Bear, Ph.D. (310) 470-6662

78 Movers/Storage

A. ADFMI.' nii'-JNf^- [.r,.ff.<,si'irirfi -.r ;

• , • ^ ""aniivy. •

able Experienced, reliable, prompt, effi-

r.ipnt I vndell 310-8P7-3586
,T MOVF RS ?13 263 2378 LK-Onst'fl

jitiU LuwesI rates Fas' rtjurtuou;.. and ALL WP& APPLICS
careful. Many students mnved (or $98 Lie - r( v- DEVELOP*"
T- 163844. NO JOB TOO SMALL! R' E, PRO^

DISSER

CO
'ING

' SESHONEST MAN. W/14ft truck and dollies, Fi

small jobs, short notice ok. Student discount. DISCOUNT FOR PAPERS. ACE TYPIST
310-285-8688. SF IV Sn A7 Gr- Pnnn- pTP Tin 020 BR30

104 Furniture

MATTRESS BONANZA!!
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STANFORD
Ftuin JB

the second round of the NCAA tour-

nament, but expectations had been

even higher than that.

Then again, last year's squad
returned all five starters and 93 per-

cent of the offense from a 1994-95

team that finished 20-9 and
advanced to the second round of the

NCAA tournament.

The optimism surrounding this

year's Cardinals - the men are

tabbed anywhere from No. 1 1 to

No. 24 in preseason publications,

18th in the AP poll and 14th in the

coaches' poll - is somewhat more
surprising, considering the loss of

four starters to graduation.

"I just don't understand where

the optimism is coming from,"

Montgomery said. "We've got a

couple of key players that have got

to stay healthy for us to even have a

chance to reach those expectations."

It's no secret who those "couple

of key players" are. If the Cardinals

are to advance as deep into the

NCAA tournament as some prog-

nosticators believe they can, they

must rely on the play of senior point

guard Brevin Knight and junior cen-

ter Tim Young.

While departed seniors Darren

Allaway, Andy Poppink, David

Harbour and Dion Cross brought

leadership and maturity to last

year's team, none had the kind of

raw talent that can single-handedly

carry a team in crunch time.

That's where Knighl comes in.

Indeed, he is widely regarded as

the best point man in the country

(only injured Kansas' Jacque
Vaughn makes it a contest) as he

prepares to embark on his senior

campaign. He has already been
named lo five preseason first-team

"We've got a couple of

key players that have

got to stay healthy for

us to ... reach those

expectations."

Mike Montgomery
Stanford Head Coach

All-America squads and is a candi-

date for both the Naismith and John

Wooden Player of the Year awards.

Knight is also Stanford's career

record-holder in steals and assists

and figures to put both those records

completely out of reach by season's

end. As he goes, so go the hopes of

the 1 996-97 Cardinal.

"I* think most of what is being said

about Brevin is accurate,"

Montgomery said. "He's matured

and gotten better every year and

frankly has been an unbelievable

influence in our basketball pro-

gram."

The third-year sophomore
Young, meanwhile, returns to the

court after redshirting last season

with a bulging disk in his lower back.

At 7 feet I inch, 250 pounds, he

gives the Cardinals the intimidating

inside presence they lacked last sea-

son.

But Young is merely the anchor

of a front line that boasts three play-

ers 6-8 or taller. Mark Seaton, a 6-9

sophomore, shot a team-leading 61

percent from the floor last season

while filling in at power forward and

as a backup center. He will be com-

peting for time with junior Pete Van

Elswyk (6-9), a transfer from South

Carolina who sat out last season as a

redshirl, and Mark Madsen (6-8), a

20-year-old freshman who spent the

last two years on a Mormon mis-

sion.

And the well is even deeper. Pete

Sauer, a 6-7, 220-pound sophomore
who can score from inside and out-

side, was a valuable role player last

year coming off the bench. This year

he will fight for a starting job at the

small forward position with 6-6

aic tigdiiiciii Idit 15UI1.

Sophomore k \Veems is the

heir apparent at the off-guard posi-

tion. Weems earned honorable men-

tion All-Pacific-IO Freshman honors

while serving as a backup to Cross

last season.

This year he'll

be pushed by
freshman
David Moseley,

who was
named player

of the year in

the state of

New Mexico by

USA Today.

"We've got

two kids that if

they stay

healthy and
have the kind
of year that we'd like to see them
have, would help us be competitive,

perhaps at the level that people are

talking about, but it's really going lo

depend an awful lot on the other

guys," Montgomery said. "We have

nine sophomores and freshmen in

our program, and one of the things

that people probably don't realize is

how much experience is a factor in

winning.

"We need time to develop as a

basketball team. Some of these

without exce

The Cardinal

easy preseasc.

"It's always easier to be

picked seventh and
^ % f~\ i I f% c Lj f" f~\ rT ri l\ frT = /T I rw~\ iii
III ji3i 1 :jti=. vji iu. r%i ivtii I icr

more

ditficultforyou."

Mike Montgomery

one loss, and
then opened
their Pac-10 sea-

son with a split

against the

Arizona schools.

The Cardinals

lost lo Arizona
by only one
point, and their

matchup against

UCLA later this

week will be

another test for

the young team.

"I'm not
uncomfortable with (the expecta-

tions)," Montgomery said. "It's

always easier lo be picked seventh

and finish second. Anytime you're

picked high, it just makes it a little

bit more difficult for you. But if that

expectation is based on having the

personnel that cati ili) it. ilicn I'tn

grateful for thai,and I really do

think that with Brevin and Tim, if

those two guys play as well as they

can, we can be very good."

.,
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K-
S88, floor. It really puts a lot of pressure on the

defense."

s84
Kenny Anderson, struggling through a

miserable offensive game, scored Portland's

fmal eight points Monday night as the Trail

Blazers beat Los Angeles 88-84 for. their fifth

win in a row.

In a rough, foul-filled battle against

Arvydas Sabonis, Shaquille O'Neal had 34

points and 12 rebounds for the Lakers. But he

was just 4-for-l4 from the free throw line and

missed an 8-footer, only his second missed

field goal of the half, with 1 : 1 3 to go and the

game tied 84-84.

The loss snapped the Lakers' six-game win-

ning streak.

Sabonis led the Blazers with 24 points.

Isaiah Rider added 17 points and nine

rebounds.

Anderson scored 15, but was just 3-for-l 1

from the field before his late outburst. It began

when he made two free throws to put Portland

ahead 82-81 with 2:38 to play.

¥'f

HAPIRO

• Hornets 1 09,

Warriors 101

Pavel Burc scored iwicc and Mike Sillinger

had a goal and two assists Monday night, lead-

ing the Vancouver Canucks to a 5-1 win over

the Anaheim Mighty Ducks.

Scott Walker scored his first NHL goal in

more than a year and the Canucks scored

twice while shorthanded to stretch their win-

ning streak to three. Dave Babych added his

third goal on a power play with 3:55 remain-

ing.

Vancouver took the lead for good at 2-1

when Bure scored at 6:17 of the second peri-

od. Defenseman David Karpa's shot went off

goalie Kirk McLean's leg pad and caromed

into the high slot, where Sillinger passed it to

Bure at the Canucks' blue line. The All-Star

right wing skated in and put a short wrist shot

into the top right corner before Guy Hebert

could lift his glove.

The Ducks opened the scoring just 40 sec-

onds into the game on Teemu Selanne's 22nd

goal.

Glen Rice dominated from the outside,

Anthony Mason controlled the inside and the

Charlotte Hornets finished off the Golden
State Warriors at the foul line.

Rice scored a season-high 39 points and

Mason added a season-high 27 points and 18

rebounds Monday night as the Hornets
opened a western trip with a 109-101 win over

the Warriors.

Rice, who earlier Monday was named the

NBA player of the week, has scored 142

points in his last four games - a 35.5 average.

He hit five 3-pointers against Golden State

and made all eight of his foul shots

"It's a lot of fun when your confidence is

soaring the whole game," Rice said. "You
really want to get the ball every time down the

Peter OMalley, whose family has con-

trolled the Dodgers since 1950 — seven

years before they moved from Brooklyn to

Los Angeles - surprised the baseball

world Monday by announcing that the

team is for sale.

O'Malley, about 60, said estate plan-

ning was the primary reason behind the

decision. However, former Dodgers man-
ager Tom Lasorda expressed the opinion

that O'Malley was unhappy with the

recent problems the sport has experi-

enced.

rruni (.,

"Next year, I'm buying" when all he would do

was get rocked by the Patriots in the AFC
championship the following year. .

If the Niners had just sunk back into medi-

ocrity, there would be no problem but no,

every morning, there they are, doing some-

thing else to annoy me, as if hogging the sports

page isn't enough.

Every time a crisis arises, I hope that this

might signal the end so that the Saints can rise

in New Orleans, but fate always smiles on the

49ers.

Bill Walsh, perhaps the most innovative

coach in history, gets sent down the river and

the Niners go for the "Personality Free" vari-

ety of head coach in George Seifert.

Roger Craig and Dwight Clark retire or

move on; Ricky Watters and Jerry Rice get

plucked from the bottom of the first round.

Joe finally gets his walking papers and what

happens? Steve Young, that's what.

Every time I had to watch that guy take a

busted play, break 15 tackles, run over a 250-

pound linebacker, lose his helmet, vault over

the goal line with the winning touchdown and

then vomit all over himself on the sideline, with

John Madden yelling, "BO )\r

time, well, it was enough t<

Steve Young football cards m eiiigy.

The tide began to turn last off-season, for

while everyone knew that the Niners were one

running back short of the Super Bowl, the

front office seemed to have forgotten. Seeing

Rodney Hampton re-sign with the Giants was

the first step.

Step Two was the replacement of Steve

Wallace at left tackle with ... Steve Wallace.

Any player who has a sponge on top of his hel-

met, making his head look like a mushroom
with a blanket on is going to have a hard time

keeping Reggie White intimidated.

Step Three, and likely the final nail in the

coffin, came in the form of a 35-14 thumping at

the hands of the Packers.

Now, the 49ers face a future with their

swelled heads scraping the top of the salary

cap, an offensive line as porous as a cheese-

head, no running attack and an owner who
likes beating people up after a loss.

Now, the next boom we'll hear from

Madden regarding the 49ers will be when they

hit rock-bottom.

Mark Shapiro is a Daily Bruin columnist and beat

writer for men's tennis. E-mail him at

mshapiro@media.ucla.edu

-^

Dodger:

until he called NL president Len
Coleman Monday and then
informed Dodgers employees.

O'Malley has been president of

the team since March 17, 1970 and is

the longest-active team president in

major league baseball. His father

was team president from 1950 to

1970.

Before that. Branch Rickey
served as the Dodgers president

from 1942 to 1950. It was during

that time that Jackie Robinson
became the first African American
to appear in the majors, in 1947.

Putyour reputation

on the line.
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i^^liti timrtnttft»ii

The top 25 tearm in The Associated Press'

coH«ge basketball poll, with first-place

votes in paremheses, records through Jan. 5,

total points based on 25 points for a first

place vote through one point for a 25th-

piace vote, and last weelt's ranking:

Record (>ts

1.Kansas(59)

2.Wakefore$t(11)

3. Kentucky

4.k)waSt.

S.CIemson

6. Cincinnati

7.AnzDna

SVyianova

9.Ut3h

10. Duke

1 1

.

Minnesota

12.)(avie(0<i»

13.NorthCarolina

14 Louisville

15. Indiana

16. Michigan

17.0regon

IS.NewMexico

19 Maryland

20.TexasTech

21 Stanford

22,Texa$

23 BostonCollege

24 Georgia

25 Illinois

13-0

10-0

12-1

10^)

12-1

9-2

9-2

n-1

9-2

11-2

13-1

1(H)

9-2

11-1

14-2

10-3

1^0

11-2

12-1

9-2

8-2

7-3

8-2

11-2

11-3

1,739

1,685

1,612

1,494

1,391

1,375

1.273

1.257

1,149

1,107

1,077

932

852

817

762

684

635

508

444

373

360

325

212

165

%

Prv

1

2

3

4

5

6

9

10

7

13

15

17

11

14

12

8

20

16

19

23

21

18

25

24

Harvard 64, Dartmouth 56

I ong Island U. 1 1 3, Robert Morris 94

Marist 67, Mount St. Mary's, Md. 6

1

Monmouth, NJ 66,Wagner 63

NE Illinois 67, Cent. Connecticut St. 57

f^nceton 71, Rutgers 66

Providence 91,VNIanova 68

St. Bonaventure 74, George Washington 63

St. Francis, Pa. 74, St. France, NY 64

/w„,,.. . j,6ramblingSt57

AppaladiianSt.77,VMI72

Bethune-Cookman 71, St. Peter's 58

Citadel 82, W. Carolina 62

East Caroiina 80. George Mason 74

Georgia Southern 63, [.Tennessee St.60,0T

Louisyine92,NC.Chark>tte81

MiddleTenn.78,MofeheadSt.72

Miss. Valley Sl 80, Southern U. 73

Mo -Kansas City 103,TroySt.86

Murray St. 80, Tenn -Martin 68

N.C.-Asheville83,Ma5hall63

N.C.-Greensboro 63, Md Baltin(X)re County

47

N.C.-Wiknington 60,American U.59

Sf Louisiana 86, Centenary 80

St Missoun 7 I.Tennessee St. 53

Tennessee Tech 72, E. Kentucky 54

Tn.-Chattanooga 83,Wofford 46

Winthrop 79, Florida Atlantic 72

AtlantK Division

Philadelphia

FkKida

NY Rangers

New Jersey

Washington

Tampa Bay

NY Islanders

Northeast Division

Buffak)

Pittsburgh

Hartford

Montreal

Boston

Ottawa

W L T Pts GF GA

25 12 4 54 133 100

21 10 9 51 118 92

22 16 6 50 153 122

21 15 3 45 105 101

17 20 4 38 109 110

14 20 5 33 113 127

12 19 8 32 99 113

W L T Pts GF GA

21 15 4 46 121 106

21 15 4 46 148 127

17 16 7 41 122 131

16 18 8 40 136 144

15 18 6 36 113 136

12 20 / 31 107 119

WESTfUNaMFEIENa
Central Division

Mw^if I dMnwf

Tdrnp,' '... 1
•

<-M,,
'

M - 1 :-t()rd4

-,k:j'K^.'< ' •,3ngers2,tie

Vancouver 5, Anaheim 1

Pitf,burqh at NY lslande^ 7:30 p.m.

Boston dt Philade^ia, 7:30 pm.

Edmonton at Sl Louis, 8:30 p.m.

Toronto at Calgary, 9:30 pm.

Bufiak) at San Jose, 10:30 pm
Vancouver at Los Angeles, 10:30 p.m.

rs, 7:30 p.m.

Cotoi 30 p.m.

Edmoi - '0 p.nfi

Detroit at Drfi^ , m.

Fforkla at Anaheim, 10:30 pm.

Pacific Division

LA. lakers

Seattle

Portland

Sacramento

L.ACNppers

GoWen State

Phoenix

25

23

19

14

13

12

10

10

11

15

20

19

19

22

714

.676

i59

.412

.406

.387

.313

11/2

51/2

101/2

101/2

11

131/2

' in Antonio 84

k . , ,' ^^ul(pe92

StKidiiiciiiu .u. ,1 iiiioiielphia 106

LA Lakers 95,Vancouver 82

89

ikFts84

-den State 101

COIORAIX) H(X Kits Aqtwd to wim-^

with RHP Jprry OiPoto on a one ycdr Mit:

trad N^med Billy Whitp battinq And fM
instnjctor for Ashevrllp of the South AlUnti

Ifiiqijp

MlAW Cfottytoa

.aivedCEficLfdmef

^.AGK—Activated G Airfemee

he ii^uicd fistWaived G

VrORS—Signed F Martin

/"dGOonaM Whiteside.

Othen receiving votes; Connecticut 76,

Mississippi 75, Fforida St 68, Wisconsin 38,

Providence31, New Mexico St. 19,lowa 18,

Coll. of Charleston 14, Marquette 14,

California 11, Hawaii 11, Texas Christian 11,

UCLA 1 1, Pacific 7, E. Midiigan 4, Illinois St.

4, Alabama 3, Oklahoma 3, Tulsa 3,

Georgetown 2, New Orleans 2, SW Missouri

•;t 1

Kansas 86, Texas 61

Toledo 70, Ball St. 60

Valparaiso 57,YDung$town St. 46

Wright SL79,Wis -Green Bay 72

Dallas

Detroit

Phoenix

StLouB

Chicago

Toronto

Pacific Divisjon

Cokxado

Edmonton

Vancouver

Anaheim

Calgary

San Jose

Los Angeles

W L T Pts GF GA

23 15 3 49 118 100

20 13 7 47 125 85

18 19 4 40 110 130

18 20 4 40 120 136

15 21 7 37 111 120

17 24 34 125 146

W L T Pts GF GA

24 10 7 55 14* 98

18 19 4 40 136 127

19 19 1 39 124 130

1421 5 33 113 126

14 22 5 33 102 121

14 21 4 32 101 125

13 23 4 30 104 138

AtA«MK«

Atlantic umsion

^^MAiy t College «riMtb«lt

MaJotScwm

UST
Canisius75,Fairftekt60

Colgate 76, Manhattan 53

ColumtM 86, Lehigh 66

ComeN 69, Lafayette 59

Duquesne 76, Virginia TKh 63

Fairietgh Dickinson 79,Rider 75.0T

Fresno St. 79, Rice 76

MW Louisiana 75, Stephen FAustin 66

Prairie View 64, Alabanu St 60

Southern Meth.81,Yale 57

Texas Southern 78, Jackson St. 70

Texas-Arlington 71, Sam Houston St. 63

f*I WtST

Arirona St.89,Chaminade 54

BoiseSt 78,LongBeach5t 53

Nevada 78, St Mary's, Texas 68

AtAfitetic*

fMmmmma^

Boston 3, Date 2

Washington 1, Hartford l,tie

Pittsburgh 7,Tan^ Bay 3

Montreal 3, NY. Islanders 1

N.YRangefs6,0ttawa4

Philadelphia 4, Coforado 4, tie

Vancouver 7, Toawto 3

Calgary 4, San Jose 3

FtoridaS.LosAngelese

%iMndmM% Gmtnm<i

MicagoS.be

Miami

NewUbrk

Washington

Oriando

New Jersey

Philadelphia

Boston

Central Division

Chicago

Detroit

Cleveland

Atlanta

Charfotte

MNwaukee

Indiana

Toronto

W L Pet GB

24 8 .750 —
23 9 .719 1

16 15 .516 71/2

11 17 393 11

8 21 .276 141/2

8 23 i58 151/2

7 23 .233 16

29 4 879 —
24 7 .774 4

21 10 .677 7

18 11 621 9

18 14 .563 101/2

15 16 .484 13

14 16 467 131/2

10 21 323 18

L A cltppe5 3tTorDnta7p.m.

Dalld', at New Ybrit. 7:30 p.m.

San Antonio at New Jersey, 7:30 pm.

Phladelphia at Orianda 7:30 p.m.

Phoenix at Atlanta, 7:30 p.m.

Milwaukee at Detroit 7 :30 p.nL

Cleveland at Indiana. 7:30 pm.

Miami at Seattle, 8 p.m.

Houston at Minnesota, 8 p.m
Denver at Sacramento, 10:30 p.m.

BUFFAu) BiLLj—ikassigned quartnbadc

coadi Jim Shofher to th( teanl^ lOMting

department.

ltoA«f I

Sl lOIJI',

co^h.

Wt^t^imw'tt

' pm.

m.

msnmimrrMrmt
Midwest OiviM. :

Houston

Utah

Minnesota

Date

San Antonio

Denver

Vancouver

W L Pet GB

24 8 ,750 —
23 9 .719 1

14 18 438 10

10 19 .345 121/2

9 21 .300 14

8 23 .259 151/2

6 27 ,182 181/7

MtowM^^^idfl^iTnhm^MwVMI

M^M- L*^p« Im^hI

COUKi
MOfttHtXlStcaUCt Named Doug

WiiafflsfoodMl coach.

1 . ttow many seasons did new hm

Earner Phi Miekro play?

2 What team (fid he spr

his career playing for'

i.What five prominent

eligible for thrH^llir "•

frMiiAiM«v*n

«|djr.k^ H«Q 1ufl««|qa«1«%n|DN*C
saAfignwi^aqi?

921

I

i
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Expansion teai "!<: «AMn ton and off the field

By Dave Goldberg

The Associated Press

Memo to NFL owners and fans

who want a quick fix:

The four teams in the semifinals of

the Super Bowl sweepstakes were a

combined 2g'-36 last season, and only

Green Bay, at 1 1-5, had a winning

record.

"There's more parity in this league

than at any time in the eight years I've

been in it," Troy Aikman said Sunday

after his Dallas Cowboys were denied a

shot at a fourth Super Bowl in five

years by the second-year Carolina

Panthers. "There's not that much that

separates the teams anymore."

Indeed there isn't, not when
Carolina and Jacksonville make it to

conference title games in their second

season. Carolina was 7-9, Jacksonville

4-12 in 1995. And New England, which

hosts the Jaguars for the AFC title, was

6-10.

The last time something close to that

happened was 1981, when San

Francisco and Cincinnati, both 6-10 in

1980, made it to the Super Bowl.

Green Bay and New England were

made instant favorites.

The Packers are favored by 10

points agaitist the I'jiithers at

Lambeau Field, where they've won 17

straight since last year's opening-day

loss to the Rams. The Patriots are

favored by a touchdown over the visit-

ing Jaguars.

The Packers did it the old way, build-

ing slowly to this point under general

manager Ron Wolf and coach Miki

Holmgren. President Bob Harlan did

the right thing, staying out of the way.

The Patriots did it the big name way
- bringing in Bill Parcells three years

ago. If he wins Sunday, Parcells would

join Don Shula - to date the only coach

to take two different franchises to the

Sui>er Bowl.

The expansion teams took different

routes. As it turned out, both succeed-

ed.

Carolina put together a manage-

ment team first, with Mike
McCormack and Bill Polian running

the front office. Polian hired Dom
Capers, who in his second season is

clearly one of the NFL's top coaches

So is Jacksonville's Tom Coughlm

the de facto general manaiicr :t !;iiu

breed in a day when it s h n t

one time-consumini! 'H

Coughlin. a Parcel'

dlebothjobs > ikiii i

Jacksonville and Carolina had

another advantage - a clean salary cap.

So, while other teams were bur-

dened With already big numbers in

their attempts to sign free agents, tlu

Jaguars and Panthers could pay - evi

n

overpay - to fit the puzzle

They picked the right plavi rs liic

Panthers bi; '.!;,.. ;i

ans, led by bai M ;' '

> '
•

•

found a franchi.M.' r.: n. '•.. i :

cheap. Thev got Ma; K iv ..'.'•''•< ; ,

Pack

fifth-round drai

Even that wa ' c:\p

top, and Brunell and 1

Ih tiind him. Most teams now
$500,000-5750.000 for a back,

terback so Brunell and Dctni

go

Owners loi

and general mana
the right ones N
miirhofBninfll '

coact

O
;

player on the
'

's 26-17

victory that sc

1 wo years

nuuuled for p ',

live years to ^^^ 1

T t ' >

tlieuianls. ih

agamst then^

willing top 'N

things iM ,
' '•,

up," Polian 5did di liie lu IK

So while Fox' stats are on hiiaiv 4.

tackles ant' .^ ii a- 1 s >c 11 luk!

M 11 1 . 1 1 .'h . 11 a i d K > . : !

' L 'KhiiiJ } 1 U
l.« ' i! •>' 'Is iiul ncccs

.1'! ^ Is.

,U • tr , i , C )k,. 1 Sianloii

1 ' r .;kel back vvitr

* 1 It mg iiiHind lilt

^M 'ht fi
i

' 'At se iv'iIS.

Green Bay had Breli luvrc at the itaiiib

UFCOMING EVENTS

^'= Gymnastics
• ( al St rulkau>il

1

Wednesday

W Tennis
@ Milwaukee Tennis Classic ullcitiiii ( A ' p m
Ml Dav Wedncsdav-Sunday

^.Volleyball

W. Swimming t " H < .1 a I

Dniii)' ' \ll American Diving

liivilr

\ i 1
) i \Vt iiu sday^unday Saturday

^.Basketball
: ( .dlfurnia 1 p III.

IV ABi

i

1
Thursday

¥l Basketball
(' 7:30 p.m.
'1 MTennis

.t ...1 K • .. I ' -..

W. Tennis L \ K^ ( .11 L' ' p a

: Natii'iial Indoors ;

M u hk vwi All Day

W. Swimming

Sunday | r-.

W= Gymnastics
V . \iaci lean Diving vi. Ucuigia

©Pauley Pavilion, 2 pin.
' \'\ Day

W. Basketball
vs. Calilorma

©Wooden ( enter 4 n m
Friday

MTennis
^s ( al i'nh Sl ()

1 A Iciinist Ciller 1:30 p.m.
Monday

No i^ames scheduled

W. Swimmmg
r

.! '^K)l,2p.m.

W= Basketball

Tuesday |
M. Tennis
vs. San Dicijv) St

vs Manlnrii

a, |':iiiie;v Pavilion. ''AO n m.
@ L.A. Tennis C'cntcf, 1 .3U p in

.

/^T H A P P I H E S S I S B E I M G o

' ^' JUL CALIFORNIA CA97

BRUIN EYE GUY
I X

A BRUIN ALUM
Dear UCL
It has been

far over 2"^

ofthese gn

ur vision care needs

Please take advantage

ow.

CyuCIA Graduate 1967

$99 COiTAyi LEiSES & EMAM "SPECIAL

Incii. i- ip, and two pair ot

Ddusot I tx LuiiiU Utiiiy ui uaiu. .ocu W63r SOU contscts.

$99 EYEGLASSES i EXAM ''SPECIAL"

Includes lenses and frames from our special selection

(most Rxs) and v xam.

IF YOU HAVE UCLA VISION CARE liSURANCE.

you just call us.

.•nts available.

owing you how to maximize your

, lilt; Qpitorfinn

IF YOU DON'T HA¥t ¥iSIOi CAit liSURAiCE;
i.ike ddvantdye of the spBciaib, ui wu •'• uim yivu yuii it. o

off on any non-advertised items

PREREQUISITE: ADRENALINE
\. y" i! ' ' quii"ni'' 'as

C!'

a rM-Tjfessc^iei (;r»i:xjr^at-nj-

IT 1082 Glendon Ave. Westwood

»j I u fcUo »jij 1 I

(ground floor of Montys Building - across from Westwood Brewery)

Validated parking • Se fiabia Espaftol
AIM! iOTt

:•«-« Ttn
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Those gold

mines may

soon n in dry

for the h:^
"

FOOTBALL Nothing

beats watching the

Niners taste defeat

I
cannot remember the last

time I was so happy to see

a professional team lose a

game, but when the Green Bay

Packers trotted off the frozen

tundra at Lambeau Field with

the scalps of the San Francisco

49ers hanging out of their back

pockets, it was really hard not

to smile.

I don't

like any

of the

teams

Irom up

north

even

though I

reside in

the land

underwa

ter.

However,

there is

no team

that bothers me more than the

Niners.

It really is frustrating when

your favorite team gets an

Associated Press paragraph

on Monday morning while the

local hacks gush over the red

and gold-clad devils on the

gridiron. When, every

Sunday, your nemesis is on

television for three hours

while your beloved merits a

McDonald's Game Break, at

best.

As all my friends cheer the

Niners to another 42-3 pasting

of the Falcons, I can only sit

and wait for the Miami

Dolphins score to be shown.

It all started back in 1985,

when my dear Dolphins were

throttled in Super Bowl XIX
by Joe Montana, Roger Craig,

Fred Dean and others, 38-16.

Just to add salt to the

wound, the game was played

in the Niners' backyard at

Stanford Stadium. The one

time a real Big Game is played

in that rat's nest, those spoiled

Niners get home field advan-

tage.

Then, to top it off, there

was that ridiculous Diet Pepsi

commercial with Dan Marino

telling a smug Joe Montana,

S«eSIMPIIO,page26

BRUIN UPDATE

Monday's Results

No games scheduled

Toib^sCiaiiies

Classic

PORTJ
High h ft es for Stanford stars
BASKETBALL: < f

live up lo lulU ( X

inals defi

it (tatimi

By Bobby Cuza

The Stanford Daily

It used to be that the only

Stanford basketball team worth talk

ing about was the women's pro-

gram. While the women regularlv

challenged for the national champi

onship, Stanford mcti ^ baskciball

tl nri kt \ players to

M 1996-97 season

went 46 years without making the

postseason, from 1942-1988.

But all that has begun to change

in recent years, and no one man is

in ic icsponsible than Mike
Montgomery. Since stepping in as

head coach 10 years ago,

MiHiiuuinerN has bieathed life into a

piiigraiii niHaHi m meiliocnty.

Now the team that the UCLA
Bruins will visit on Thursday is one

of the most consistently successful

programs on the West Coast. Since

ending the postseason drsi i' n

the 1987-88 season, Stanfoid has

made the playoffs every season

except for 1992-9,1

liom my perspective it's nice to

have a program that's gotten to the

point where people recognize ami

pay attentiDM to vou " Montgomery

said at a piescahDn press i:i»ntereiRe

in November. "But the other side of

it is, can we live up (to the expecta-

tions)? It remains to be seen."

Last season, the Cardinal could-

n't live up to its expectations.

Ranked in the preseason top 15, the

team quickly dropped out of the

raiikmtis m an eiirlv seasmi slunH)

that saw therii luse to lowly USF and

absorb a 26-poml beating by North

Carolina. Stanford still made it to

VIEWPOINT

Hooked ofi Ebonics

Who can imagine Martin Luther King Jr. giving

his famous speech in Ebonics? Not returning

Viewpoint columnist J. Jioni Palmer. See what he

has to say about the nation's latest controversy.

See page 1

1

Like an actress

1 he music star famous for

'80s hits such as 'Like a Virgin'

and 'Material Girl' gets to show

off her acting skills in this

season's 'Evita.' Seepage 12

UCLA

See STANFORD, paqt

AILY 1

>
^

-^M - --^^fc::- 1

,if^ Rflil,, 1,1*1 f'ti.

stdiiford forward Mark Seaton (#44) defends against J.R, Henderson {tthJ) and tfip Bruins dunng a qame last season.

Winds of change finally arrive for Dodgers
BASEBALL: Allrr 47 vr,

I i II 1 1 1 \ 4\ 1 1 1 w fill di i\\ n

s.'hi H iUi

rSS

control <t! I M 'i ' vearsag>

and moved tt;

Brooklyn to L'

1957 season, ts

wide expansion

"I think'

me with Ml

ItfinalK .

the time

lysuppoii '

ly-"

The Dodgers have been one of

baseball's most successful teams, fin

ishing first or second 19 times in the

winning the lisi Angelos' group for

" Okie ol the Orioles in 1993. 7h
• *"'tmily IS probably sell for wei

isebal! lion; the team als-

Stadiuni anil dii

biillpark. hu atci

.1 1_ i I i 11*1. \ / IVI til it--

^^SltS,mm U

78th year Circulation 20,000 W0)nesoayJanuary8,1997 '.dailybruin.ucld.edu

iiiitiraiimiiiniiiiiiiii

ustice faces possible conflict of interest
USAt: \tnran "^liHii'in

I 1... 1 nllHiM tirard sp

i'"
fc anil Pf'nj) 2( Its

, Ryan
ly Bn

Oiimek
im S'-itt

I he

/ nderg

overturned Ellis

riiiiuate Studeun Is

vs. The
HKiation

< ouncil case took a problematic turn

at Tuesday night's meeting, where

Academic Affairs Commissioner

Max Espinoza presented council

members with a potential conflict of

interest with one of the Judicial

board's justices.

Jihad Saleh was a Judicial Board

(J-Board) justice appointed during

the 1995-96 undergraduate council

administration. Since that time, Saleh.

has also become the programming

director for the African Students

Association ( AS' )

The situation has created a possible

conflict of interest in Saleh's hearing

of last quarter's Ellis vs. USACcase.

>romoting

ai
'

iiiy listed tht

Alliiiuaiiv . V udhtion as a

sponsor, of \SU is a member.

Undergraduate council (USAC)
members claimed that this flyer

should have caused Saleh to question

his involvement in hearing the case.

UCLA at cutting edge

with PET brain scan
RESEARCH

ok

at hi aiii functioning

Hy Kathryn Combs
Daily Bruin Contributor

A recent discovery by the

UCLA Brain Research Program

could enable doctors to better

diagnose and treat patients suffer-

ing from brain trauma.

UCLA researchers have devel-

oped an innovative way of using

the Positron Emission

Topography (PET) scan to pin-

point the specific problem and

develop a better mode of recovery.

The PET scan was originally

developed in the late 1970s to mea-

sure levels of metabolic activity

throughout the body.

Today, researchers at the

UCLA Brain Injury Research

Center are using the PET scan to

measure levels of brain activity

immediately after a head injury.

Dr. David Hovda, director of

the Brain Injury Research

Program and associate professor

of neurosurgery at I f I \,said

that the recent controversy sur-

rounding head injuries sustained

by athletes such as Steve Young

and Troy Aikman is something to

be concerned about.

According to Hovda, approxi-

mately 12 head injuries occur per

minute. He says that half of those

injuries are due to car accidents

and a quarter are due to sports

injuries, while the remaming quar-

ter are due to falls and assaults.

Currently, the CT scan is the

standard test used to treat patients

suffering from head or brain

injuries. Its shortcoming is that it

lakes a picture of the brain's struc-

ture without measuring metabolic

activity.

"The CT scan takes a picture of

stagnant anatomy," Hovda said.

"The PET scan will look at the

functioning brain and is a way of

getting a more detailed map of the

functioning of the brain," he

added.

UCLA is currently the only

institution in the United States

that uses the PET scan specifically

to treat head and brain injuries.

When someone sustains a head

injury the normal equilibrium of

chemicals in the brain is disturbed.

In order for the brain to function

normally, this balance must be

restored.

"The big discovery is that what

we were seeing here is the cellular

response to brain injury," said

Hovda.

"This is significant because it

gives us a better picture of brain

injury; it tells us the state of the

metabolic demands of the brain's

cells. The PET scan will tell us

when the brain has returned to its

normal functioning state."

To explore the potential appli-

cations of this technology,

researchers such as Mayumi
Prins, senior graduate student

with the department of neurobiol-

ogy, used similar treatments on

animal subjects.

"After an injury, there is a dis-

ruption ... the brain cells will try to

re-establish its normal ionic state,"

Prins said.

"When the patient comes in

if-.' IMJURY, paqp 9

! any possib'

cause of his COP' '

ASU," Saleh said. 'A

have made h <\ - 1-,---

dices."

J-Board Ch
•;.o disagreed

inti

Alti

codes nor

i

a justice ca

USAC-spoll^ufc>l

\!

.Ih^l J!

H

\\ • ' I

I

lias nonetheless upset some USAC
members.

"An officer is an officer any way

vou cut u, and if he admits that he
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Buying books: a test of patience
STUDfcNl LIFt; la»n^

tributor

Standing in lines that snaked

through the A-level of Ackerman
Union and ended up outside, students

gamely waited to purchase textbooks,

resigning themselves to the thrice-

yearly routine.

The newly expanded and renovated

textbook store offers more room to

shop as opposed to the Plaza

Building, but servicing a campus of

30,000 students still presents prob-

lems.

The lines fluctuated throughout the

day, increasing after classes were out

Many students turned away at ihc

sight of the line, which, at one point,

wrapped around the A-level and went

down the stairs leading outside, then

back upstairs to the A-level.

Those who braved the wait did so

reluctantly.

"I waited 40 minutes to get in and

another 20 minutes to pay for the

books," said Rebecca Hopkins, a

third-year communication studies stu-

dent. "It wasn't organized. Last quar-

ter (at the Plaza Building) was better."

As the afternoon wore on. the line

grew longer, disappointing those who

had hoped to come back later in the

day to avoid the crowds. Those inside

the store were forced to wait to pay for

their books as well, despite the

increased number of cash registers.

Reviews of the new textbook store

were mixed, ranging from those who

thought there should have been maps

to guide them throughout the maze, to

students who liked the expansion.

( > were rampant about

but store officials saidtheloFif •

tha-
•

A'

bo -e- ,,....
Students did not wait in entrance lines,

they would be forced to wait in longer

lines at the register.

"It's extremely hard to gauge (how

it compares to the lines last quarter)

because we're insi<ie H s nan said,

adding that generally the best time to

shop is between 6 and 7p.m.

"It's moving," was all Leslie

Magalong, a fourth-year physiological

science student, could say.

Students passed the time reading,

talking with friends or simply waiting

for their turn to enter the store. Many

simply fumed.

"It^s ridiculous. It's a waste of time,"

said Alfred Hsiang, a fourth-year bio-

chemical student. "This is the worst it's

ever been in (my) four years."
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Purple inaicates

hree vaiidaied parking m vVestwood, initi-

ated by the Westwood Village Community
Alliance and officiated by Councilman
Michael Feuer, began on Nov. 21.

The busy shopping season before

Christmas encouraged the idea but the success

has allowed the system to stay.

There are five parking lots sprinkled

throughout Westwood that participate with 41

merchants in providing service. The special

designated parking lots and stores are denoted

by a big purple "P" at the entrance or in the

window.

The cutoff time when the free parking stops

is 5 p.m. In addition, stores require an expen-

diture of at least $ 10 for two hours of free

parking.

Benefits from this seemingly cheap and

convenient way of shopping in Westwood

include lighter traffic from less cruising

around searching for a space and more relaxed

customers.

Uur
Somehow -

ourjewe. •

more relax- ble,"

Leonard Fr "'"rescent

Jewelers, saiv ^
.

.ey have

already been welcomed by the easy-to-find free

parking."

Santa Ana winds scour

LA.for second day
Fierce Santa Ana wiiidb raked Southern

California again Tuesday, causing a house fire,

countless toppling trees and keeping major

highways treacherous for trucks.

At least two deaths were blamed on the two

days of wind: a man crushed by a tree and a

motorist killed in a crash when traffic signals

lost power.

Howling winds gusting 77 mph on Monday

blew over big rigs, trees and a home under con-

struction. But the Santa Anas subsided slightly

today with gusts averaging 50 mph. Gusts to

64 nip!i were clocked in San Gabriel Valley

Cahloiiia

pressure •

The<
closed earli-

Tuesday, but

Riverside cu

and other hi j^

It was a I i

coping with

-^j

^mds were

>l Irom a high

:>aid roads

nds were open

Bernardino and

u:- for big-rigs

Ou Los Angek.-

er customers al-

for varioi-

Ab.'

! homeowners

power outages and the

unrelenting window-rattling gusts.

During peak winds Monday, several an

lines had to aboi i landings at Burbank Airport

and make a second try.

Passenger Bob Passolacque compared it to

an amusement park thrill ride: "It was like

being at Magic Mountain. We were getting

blown all over the place."

Altogether, blackouts hit about 240,000 of

Southern C.-ilifornia Fdison's 4 million cus-

dOO customers remained without

powe! ' said Valerie Roberts Gray, a

DWP .., .nan. Most of those without

power were in the San Fernando Valley area,

she said.

The DWP expected to have service com-

pletely restored by some time Wednesday

morning, she said.

New UCLA emergency
hotline established

telephone hotline provid-

'
' bulletins in emergen-

- .... .quake or fire. The

n. .00-900-UCLA.

Compiled from Daily Brui

reports

staff and wire
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ADMINISTRATIVE REMINDER

ONLY A FEW DAYS LEFT:

Until the last dav thai \hv S^n

late fee is waived tor students using

ioan/grant checks to pav registra-

tion fees

I iinl (ineiitatuiii meetings on

format for master's theses and doc-

toral dissertations arc held

LESS THAN TWO WEEKS LtFT

offisai " p 111 )

1 o check waiting lists for courses

through URSA Telephone (wait

lists are dropped at 7 p.m.).

h Hi li in courses for credit

without $50 late Study List fee

through URSA Telephone by 7

p m
lo hli t.K i; , to candid.

C\ PC '

) ,

; I'r 'cquest

_. . .du>.uun with

,ni! .ichelor's degree

! . )ne {cut- candidacy lor current term.

SPEED BUMP By Dave Coverly
WHAT'S BREWIN'TODAY

12:00 p.m. WEDNESDAY

iT'TlI "s.

Russian Club

I.earn Russian Alphabet in an Hour

Kinsey 1990-267-2119

La Escuela de la Raza

Volunteer to teacher ESL

Men's Gym 102-825-5969

University Catholic Center

Roman Catholic Mass

Mass held at 5: 1 5 pm in UCC every

lriday(12:10)

Ackerman 3508 -208-5015

1:00 p.m.

WIl I )

J rin, 11/8 • 21)0-6198

Vietnamese Language and Culture

(VNLC)
General meeting

Franz 1260 - 208-5516

Alpha Phi Omega
Important Meeting

Rolfe 31 18 -824-3703

MEChA
General body meeting-every

Wednesday

Public Policy 2355 (6:30) - 206-6452

UCLA Extension

"Master Planning"

Meets Wednesdays through March 26.

L.A. World Trade Center (6:30)

Fee: $365 - 825-0328

8:00 p.m.

'ikdance

liC LA liUei

Field trip to

class in America

13164 Burbank Blvd, Sherman Oaks

Price: $5 -284-3636 or

intdanceOiicla edu

Project WILD
Orientation

Ackerman Union 2410 • 824-1517

Bible Studies on the New and Old

Testament

Through Thurs.

Kerckhoff 400 • (213) 836-3713

POLIS
Marxist Discussion Group

113508-824-1517

6:00 P.BJ,

UCLA Lxlcnsion

"World-Class Manufacturing: Survival

in the '90s" (6:30)

!nesdays through March 26.

Ackerman Union 2410 - 824-7121

ft.OOp.ro.

u T < A 1 "* 9

7:00 p.m.

i ( I A lie Medical Society

General meeting
HatiKiliM

(irnera

(Iradual' >
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i^llB Greeks

impro^l their image

despite^ abundance
of s^ieotypes?

By Allison Elmore

Daily Bruin Contributor

Since the 1978 release of the film

"Animal House," fraternities have

been immortalized as motley crews

of beer-soaked nymphomaniacs on

a joint quest to wreak havoc upon

peaceful college campuses across

the nation.

Similarly, no one can seem to for-

get the "valley girl" catch phrases

rushed from the mouths of the

Delta Delta Delta sorority sisters on

countless episodes of "Saturday

Night Live."

Such unforgettable images lead

to the rise of and perpetuation of

Greek stereotypes that run rampant

even at UCLA.
Fral boys are stereotyped as

party animals. Conspicuously

white, they presumably do not hesi-

tate to act out their inherent racism,

sexism and even rapist impulses.

By convention, the typical sorori-

ty girl is envisioned to be "Daddy's

little girl." Unquestionably

Caucasian, she is a wealthy party

girl, attached to her fraternity broth-

ers at the hip. She may even be typi-

fied as an airhead, a racist, and/or

an elitist whose opinions border on

anti-feminist.

The existence of stereotypes

"transcends" Greek life, says Berky

Nelson, the director of the Center

for Student Programming, the

agency with the ultimate say in

Greek matters.

Nelson, an alumnus ofAlpha Phi

Alpha, a historically African-

American fraternity, said, "In our

society, there has always been a

deep-seated aversion to secret orga-

nizations. Anytime there's an orga-

nization with restricted

membership, it raises questions."

Creating stereotypes is a "natural

human behavior," said Brett

Bouttier, a third-year economics stu-

dent and Pi Kappa Alpha member.

Bouttier, as the president of the

UCLA Interfraternity Council,

heads the self-governing body for

fraternities.

While perhaps a feature of "nat-

ural human behavior," the perpetu-

ation of stereotypes is often aided

by the recurrence of those events

that dredge up those pre-existing

labels. Fraternities, in particular,

have faced such incidents in the

past.

"Back in the 1980s, in initial con-

tact, I found the fraternities to be

decidedly sexist and I'd also say

racist," said Nelson.

During that era, UCLA exer-

cised significantly less authority

over the Greek system than it does

today. Fraternities and sororities,

then under the jurisdiction of the

dean of students, rather than the

Center for Student Programming,

were "kept at .im's length,"

recalled Nelson.

Fr;iternities tended to have free

credibility

reign until members of the adminis-

tration, including Nelson, were

asked to inspei t I'ti Kappa Psi's

annual Viva Zapala party, entitled

"in honor of Emiliano Zapata, a

Mexican folk hero and revolution-

ary from the turn-of-the century.

Proclaimed a "wetback" party,

phrases such as "Hey Jose, where's

your green card?" were overheard

by Nelson and company. He also

noted "decidedly sexist" graffiti

upon the walls, including a number

of dirty limericks.

According to Nelson, these "wet-

back" themed affairs were not limit-

ed solely to Phi Ka|! > P Tf, ,,!!

that the fraterniti

"180"sincethen, ii . ^ i

to the university's tightened control,

and the Greek system's reforms in

such areas as racism and sexism.

Phi Kappa Psi brothers, never-

thele&, found themselves embroiled

in controversy yet again, along with

Theta Xi, in 1991 and 1992 with the

unco^ fracist and sexist song-

book.^. AiivHjymously released to

UCLA's women's newsmagazine,

some of the songs included the

descriptions of violent sexual acts

and the mutilation ofwomen amidst

their celebration of fraternity life.

Most recently, three Zeta Beta

Tau members were arrested in June

1996 on suspicion of gang rape in a

Palm Springs motel. While charges

were never filed based on the allega-

tions, the absence of a trial has

resulted in a lack of closure.

Consequently, the reputation of

AWT remains prey to press whims.

"There's very link ihat the

Greek system I II .irtray-

ing ourselves in ihc media or con-

trolling media perceptions. But we

can alter people's perceptions

ihrdUEh (Hir u linns_ ' ^jui I.tson

DeVries, ZBT external vice presi-

dent.

The incident sparked John Du,

undergraduate student body presi-

dent, to remark in the Dec. 5 issue

of the New Times, "There are sub-

stantial problems fraternities have,

including sexual harassment and

objectification of women. It's sad

that it took someone being raped to

bring it out ^<\\ maybe you can't

say it was a rape But a lot of stu-

dents feel that something very

wrong went on."

Whitney Jones, a fourth-year stu-

dent and Alpha Epsilon Phi mem-

ber, recalled that the sororitv sisters

of the victim of the allegi ! / H 1

rape "completely supported itit ir

sister.

! lowever, Jones will not stand for

biaicinents that blanket all fraternity

men as rapists.

"We're so sick and tired of this

whole rapist stereotype. We're not

going to tolerate it," said Jones, also

the president of the UCLA
Panhellenic Council, the self-gov-

erning body for soror

fraternity members ;i

looks the fact that an

rapist. An individual

fraternity."

Bin iul the allegations of racism,

sexism, even rape, fraternities, like

sororities, are also tagged as elitists.

Bouttier, however, contends that

the only exclusionary aspt 1 1 ol tr i

ternities is their ben .

solely of men. Other

maintains that everN

ethnicit\ ^

Spp sTIiMTfFtS, pmf *
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UCLA with a variance of perhaps 10

percent. "One thing we really strive for

is diversity, like UCLA does," Bouttier

said. "You learn more about other jdco-

ple that way."

Nelson, who once viewed the prac-

tice of racism within the fraternities

first hand in the early 1980s, asserts

that "the whole concept of discrimina-

tion is essentially defunct. I'm certain

there is racism in other Greek systems,

but it's not permitted here."

Jones maintains the same to be true

of the Panhellenic system. While she

realizes that sororities have been his-

torically racist, Jones also recognizes

their dramatic progression, along with

society's move forward since the era

she refers to as "the backwards '50s."

Furthermore, she said that ethnicity

has never been an issue within her

sorority.

Both Jones and Ellen Archibald,

advisor to the Panhellenic Council,

stamp out any tags of racism with the

claim that the sorority system is in fact

the most diverse group on campus, in

contrast to those organizations whose

strong followings tend to only repre-

sent and include members of a single

ethnicity.

Archibald further notes that

approximately 75 percent of

Panhellenic women maintain at least

part-time positions outside of class.

Finally, their annual room and board

costs within the sorority houses tends

to total a figure $1000 less than that of

yearly dorm fees.

. Rather than viewing themselves as

the perpetrators of discrimination,

members of the Greek system tend to

see themselves as the victims of dis-

crimination.

"USAC (Undergraduate Students

Association Council) perpetuates

bias," said Bouttier. "Their mentality is

that anyone who is Greek will join

USAC for their own intentions."

Bouttier asserts this to be the reason

that he was denied by Du a presidential

appointed position within the council.

According to Bouttier, Du opted to

leave the spot unfilled rather than

assign the post to Bouttier - a United

Students proponent - within a council

comprised exclusively of members of

the opposing Students First! slate.

The position Bouttier sought is now

filled with candidates Du claims are

qualified. But the question remains

whether Bouttier was judged on his

affiliation with Greeks. Du admits that

party affiliation might be a factor, but

not Greek membership specifically.

"If we fundamentally disagree on

something, it would be very hard to

work together," said Du.

In a viewpoint published in the May

1, 1996 edition of the Daily Bruin, a

number of student activist groups

including the African Student Union,

the Asian Pacific Coalition, MEChA
and Samahang Pilipino, indicated that

they too believed that Greeks would

seek government positions wholly for

their own intentions.

The viewpoint asked, "Will we set-

tle for mediocre, self-indulgent, Greek

resume builders or will we once again

demand leadership from dedicated,

grassroots organizers?" The editorial

further labeled former Greek USAC
members as "elitist Greek bureaucrats

who masqueraded as student govern-

ment," their sole objectives to "build

their resumes and wine and dine with

administrators."

Some members of the Greek system

who defy the stereotypical racial desig-

nation of white are chastised by those

organizations representative of their

ethnicity. Jones recalls one incident

where her friend, a fellow sorority

woman, wore her letters to the meeting

of a particular minority group.

Refusing to speak English to her, "they

immediately pegged her as a sellout,"

said Jones.

I luwever, evidence exists that some

mmority groups maintain supportive

relations with the Greek system.

According to Mark Trang, a Theta

Kappa Phi member and president of

UCLA's Asian Greek Council (AGC),

an unspoken support exists between

the Asian Pacific Coalition and the

- ' —
he Asian

Gitf Hreek

ideal ..llec-

tually : M other."

He looks upoi erni-

ties and soroi uiiurt of

the Greek idc..L.-,, . 'ration of

Assail t

found r

withdn

last dec

—

up in camp !-

since th'

founded tc

Trang, a t!

and biisine.s

il. AGC, one of the

' the coalition,

'- "I within the

np> caught
• forms,

i was not

'oup," said

al science

Asian values and heritage with the tra-

dition tl (iicck focus upon brother-

hood and hni
"The ( • ! criraternity and

Panhcllcii , ^: h's) have lost the

whole idea of a Greek i ganization

and what it means to be Greek in the

first place," said Trang.

Similarly, Michelle Johnson, the

president of the UCLA National Pan-

hellenic Council, a historically African-

American Greek letter organization,

refers to the mainstream fraternities

and sororities as requiring a "facelift"

for the public.

Bouttier sees room for improve-

ment in terms of becoming a more

cohesive part ofcampus.

"One way i)f hrulgmg the campus

between t
" ^uncil

and studi us on

issues wl ^j^ested

Du.

H.H. SRI SWAMl SATCHIDANANDA
will be speaking on

"Finding Balance in Times of Change"

FRIDAY, JANUARY 10, 1997

Time: 7:30 p.m.

INTROEXJCED BY DIANE Lj\DD

with musical entertainment

St. Augustine by the Sea Episcopal Church

1227 4th Street, Santa Monica

DONATIOM: $10.00 at the door

Sponsond by IhfltlTEOiAL YOGA CENTER OF LOS ANGELES

For fiirther infciitBation, call: (310) 452-5815
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IINOR IN EDUCATION STUDIES
The Minor has been a,

available in the Office

I ' 1

\ f

i»t.'i.

1'.,

\p[iiicaiio!iN arc

91B

91E

M102
125A
191B

197A
197B

197C

197 F/G

197H

197K

197L

197M
197N

iideriiriidiiHte Education I'oiirse Listings

Winter 1997

Child Care: Research, Practice and Policy

Perspectives on tlu Ai lege (2)

The Mexican-American and the Schools

Education* it i optional Individuals

Issues in Edu^ i Historical Perspective

Culture, Communication and Development

Education Conflict

Adolescent Dev. in Contemporary Society

Education of Exceptional Individuals

Time and Behavior in School Organizations

Community Service (Learning)

Education and Law: An Introduction

Contextual Leadership

Peer Teaching

TR 10-ll:30am

MW 1 -2:50pm

W 4-7:50pm

MW 9- 10:50am

R 2-4:50pm

TR 10- 11 :30am

TR 10- 11 :50am

R 1 -4:50pm

T 2-2:50pm

M 1 -4:50pm

T 12-3 :50pm

WF ll-12:50pm

MW 10-1 1:50am

T 2-3 :50pm

Education

J ^; ill 1 le^ c'lojuiiein in

I .^= :ii|ioriir\- Hocit*t\

This course focuses on adolescence as a critic il a i> c of psychosocial

development. The unifying theme is how we I iisiniL I selt t Rkiitih

with the context of family, peer group, schnni ,,nd community.

This course will satisfy one of the 191 requirements

for the Education Studi'

Kcliiciitioii 1*171,

Education aiid Law:
• An Introdoclion

W&F, II 12:5<l|iiii, Miioie 1048

This course fdcuses on t!i 'i • i^ !,rc. t- -^f '

examine \. II ious curreii' -• iv .i >

This coui s, n ill satisfy o/u

till tfit' liiui tiliiin

and will

ition

11

(oiiie ^et m new yucation Studies Minor BUI i
• • 'N rUA^D on the first floor of Moore Hall (lerckhofl entrance) for ie most current informafion and course offerings.

I (^ NAPIO /z~i% U%JWW JUIllf J

P •! tluit. b,bUU.DO

up: 11.33

close: 1,327.73
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Gingrich rt-tlected

as leader of House
POLITICS: Republic;! n

speaker stays despite

admitted \ inlations

By David Espo

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - In a dra-

matic opening to the 105th

Congress, Newt Gingrich over-

came dissension in the (,<»[> ranks

Tuesday to become the first

Republican re-elected House
Speaker in 68 years.

"I apologize to the House and

the country" for past errors, he

said.

Gingrich sealed his victory in a

tense, hour-long roll call less than

three weeks .iiu-i adinitnng he vio-

lated House rules in the long-run-

ning ethics case against him His

punishment, to be voted on by the

full House, remains to be set.

Across the Capitol,

controlled Senate ht irc

serene opening day seooiw.i v ice

President Al Gore administered

the oath of office to 15 newly elect-

ed senators as well as veterans who

won new terms in November.
Retired Majority Leader Bob Dole

made a sentimental return to the

chamber, escorting freshman

Kansas Sen. Sam Brownback to be

sworn in.

"The Senate is sort of an island

of tranquility in a city that has a lot

of problems," Majority Leader

Trent Lott said with a smile.

That was a reference, in part, to

the House, where Gingrich's cam-

paign to hold power dominated the

run-up to the new Congress.

In private, Gingrich has been

quoted as sharply criticizing

Democrats for pushing ethics

charges against him. In nationally

televised remarks after taking the

speaker's gavel, he was contrite and

conciliatory.

"Let me say to the entire House

that two years ago, when I became

the first Republican speaker in 40

years, to the degree I was too brash,

too self-confident or too pushy, I

apologize.

"To whatever degree, in any way

that I brought controversy or inap-

propriate attention to the House, 1

Sep GINGRICH page 6

Japanese ambassador's home
struck by early morning shots

HOSmGES: l^'d i.iMiss

f liiiHli) liu iiijiir M'^ ailui

mmfire enipts m l*ern

By Bill Connier

The Associated.Press

LIMA, Peru - Gunfire was heard

early today at the Japanese ambas-

sador's residence, where Peruvian

rebels have been holding 74 hostages

for three weeks. A Red Cross worker

who went inside the compound later

reportedly said no one was injured.

Photographer Scott Dalton. who

was on the rooftop of a house across

the street from the residence, said sev-

eral photographers staking out the

complex were startled about 4 a.m. by

what sounded like a gunshot.

Dalton, who was working for The

Associated Press, said the noise

seemed to be coming from inside the

compound and sounded like at least

one explosion, followed by an echo or

another detonation.

Police said the sounds appeared to

be automatic weapons fire but said

they had no reports of any injuries.

And a Red Cross worker who spent

about 40 minutes inside the residence

this morning told a local radio station

no one was injured. The worker, who

was not identified by name, did not

elaborate.

Peruvian television showed a man,

apparently a rebel without a bandan-

na on his face, running in the com-

pound yard with an assault rifle. The

shots were heard immediately after-
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Serbian leaders accused of foul play

lilnsevic

aides pianiH (i beatings,

opposition party claims

ByJulijanaMojsiiovic

The Associated Press

BELGR \l)l , Yugoslavia -

Slobodan Milosevic's political foes

accused some of his closest associ-

ates Tuesday of organizing police

beatings of demonstrators and said

they would pursue criminal charges.

The Serbian capital was quiet

Tuesday as people celebrate!

Christmas according to the

Orthodox calendar. On Mondas
more than 200,000 people turned

out for a combination protest march

and Christmas Eve celebration.

The evening was marred by an

explosion, likely caused by i

grenade, on the grounds of the head-

quarters of a party allied with

Milosevic, the Serbian president.

No one was hurt in the blast at the

offices of the Yugoslav iiiied Left,

the party of Milosevic's wife,

Mirjana Markovic.

Opposition leaders accused the

party of staging the blast itself to

give the government an excuse to

crack down on the protesters.

Zajedno, the opposition coalitioii

whose name means Together, has

led daily protests for seven weeks

since courts and election commis-

sions controlled by the Serbian

leader annulled Nov. 17 local elec-

tions the opposition won.

The opposition said in a state-

ment that its lawyers would seek

criminal charges against Interior

Minister Zoran Sokolovic and his

assistant Radovan Stojcic, both of

whom are very close to Milosevic,

because of the beating of demonstra-

tors last month.

Milosevic last month deployed

thousands of police to try to curb

the protests. On Dec. 27, riot police

and dozens of people in civilian

clothes clubbed smaller groups of

demonstrators as well as reporters

dispersing from a daily protest.

Dozens were injured.

Zajedno claimed that its own
investigation showed the action was

organized and ordered by

Sokolovic. The coalition also identi-

fied people it said took part in the

beating, including some police com-

manders.

Under Yugoslav law, public pros-

ecutors are responsible for filing

criminal charges If they do not act.

1 Aivy ijitfHl rW,

Sorbian opposition supporters wave flaqs in front of the Duke

Mihailo nionument in downtown Belgrade on Tuesday

citizens have the right u< lilc chariics

directly. Prosecutors and courts tie

loyal to Milosevic, and it so. i i i

unlikely that the officials a, aid be

prosecuted.

A delegation of Belgrade stu-

dents, who also have been protesting

against Milosevic, met Monday with

Sokolovic but he did not agree to

their demand to pull police from the

streets. The students warned that as

of Thursday, they would no longer

back off when confronted by the

police.

There were no police on the

streets Monday night, and the

crowd that gathered was one of the

largest since the protests began.

The students did win assurances

from the Yugoslav army on Monday

that it would not use force against

the demonstrators as it did in March

1991.

There have been signs the army is

increasingly turning against

1 has built up the

die expense of the

M ilosevic, ^^

police force i

army.

The students called oU their dailv

march Tuesday because oS the

Christmas holiday, but / iiedtio

leaders were planning a proiesi later

in the day.

A big Christmas tree ami iradi

tional oak branches hu tlu

Orthodox holiday decorated

Republic Square, where opposition

supporters gathered for a walk to

the capital's biggest cathedral.

Protesters streamed through

downtown to St. Sava Cathedral on

Monday, where Patriarch Pavle fol-

lowed the Christmas custom of

burning oak branches and offered

holiday greetings.

In their strongest attack ever,

Serbian Orthodox Church leaders

assailed Milosevic last week for

"crushing the will of the people" and

fomenting civil strife.
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Inaugural tickets

offered to oublic

u \s|||Si 1 K )N I >! pite planners'

predictions o! a I'rcsideni Clinton's

inaugural commiucc ,., throwing open sales of

a "significant number of tickets" to 14 inaugu-

ration balls and parade seats.

David Seldin, inaugural committee

spokesman, said the announcement of public

ticket sales would be made Wednesday.

Craig Smith, co-executive director of the

Presidential Inaugui il ( aaniittee, said the

Fleiss sentenced to 37

I ji

public offering did n

58,000 invited guest.*-

ticket sales would hc;

when thc% •

Smith sai'

the number i

sale to the ge

"It'sasigi ;. .

said But :

all events or

n sales to

;he public

wo days ahead of

de figures on

<Kj tie offered for

• ;.ckets,"he

' he available to
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I )S \ S( 1 1 I I N I loilywood madam

Hci I
^ eiiicnced to 37 months in

fedci u II I luesday for cheating on her

taxes, laundering call-girl profits and ciiispn

ing to hide her crimes.

Fleiss will serve her sentence in a minimum-

security facility in Pleasanton. The judge also

fined Fleiss $400. and ordered that she serve

three years probation and 30('

munity service, and attend •

program

Fleis> \^ .<

of conspiracy, i .

laundering'

laundered

her sex bv,

accounts '

estate one-

Compiled from Daily Brtjin wire services.
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GINGRICH
From page 5

apologize. It is my intention to do

everything I can to work with every

member of this Congress."

With his wife, Marianne, and his

mother watching from a packed visi-

tors' gallery, he returned to the subject

a few moments later when he thanked

Republicans who had voted for him.

"Some of this difficulty, frankly, I

brought on myself. We will deal with

that in more detail later. And I apolo-

gize to the House and the country for

having done so," he said.

Despite his victory, Gingrich is a

diminished presence from two years

ago. Then, he had led his party to

power for the first time in 40 years on a

platform of less government and lower

taxes, and he marched the House

through the "Contract With America"

in 100 hectic days. Two years ofcontro-

versy - including government shut-

downs - have taken their toll, though.

So much so that he is remarkably

unpopular in public opinion polls. And

with the ethics case still unresolved,

some of his own rank and file decided

not to support his re-election as speak-

er.

While some Democrats applauded

Gingrich when he mounted the speak-

er's rostrum, others were far more

combative.

"I'm afraid we've taken a tremen-

dous step backwards here today," said

Democratic Whip David Bonior,

Gingrich's most ardent critic. "There's

an ethical cloud hanging over this

House that will only get darker in the

days to come."

After two years of steadfast denials

of wrongdoing, Gingrich conceded on

Dec. 21 that "in my name and over my
signature, inaccurate, incomplete and

unreliable statements were given to the

(ethics) committee."

In addition, he agreed u> an ethics

committee statement that he had failed

to "seek and follow" legal advice that

would have told him he was improper-

ly using tax-exempt organizations to

further political aims.

The ethics committee is expected to

meet in the next several days to deter-

mine Gingrich's punishment, and ulti-

mately the issue will reach the House

floor.

And despite Gingrich's apology, the

case continued to generate controver-

sy. Democrats accused Republicans of

maneuvering to have Gingrich's pun-

ishment voted on in the full House on

Inauguration Day, Jan ^0 wlun the

event would likely to be overshadowed.

A package of House rules pushed
' through by Republicans set Jan. 21 as

the date for the case to wrap up,

despite a statement from special coun-

sel I ames Cole that additional time will

b<

bbied to the very end on

i^^.« fing privately with the

Repuf ^ for more than three

hv:- ht, then again in

the morning betore the House con-

vened. He conferred privately with

some Republicans as the time for the

roll call approached.
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we have a special gift. One for men. One for women

All you have to do to claim your gift is stop by the Glinique counter.

While you're there, check out Clinique's skin care—

. design by dermatologist. Get the latest on makeup, colour,

freedom from breakout. Then grab your gift, and you're off.
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The MCAT is too important to prepare for with an untested hybrid.

While our competitors are learning how to work together. Kaplan's

team of medical experts can teach you—right now—how to get into

medical school. In fact, we've put more students into med school

than any other organization. Go with the sure thing. Call Kaplan

today to enroll and to receive our free Science Review Sampler.

the nation's #1 MCM course

KAPLAN
800-KAP-TEST

www.kaplan.ciam

PERU
From paqe 5

ward.

It was the second time since the

standoff began Dec. 17 that there has

been a detonation inside the com-

pound. On Dec. 26, an explosion was

blamed on one of the ambassador's

dogs; it tripped a land mine and was

killed.

Rebels have said they have mined

approaches to the residence, which

they took over during a gala cocktail

party.

Chances for a dialogue that would

end the hostage crisis appear to be

fading, after the government choked

off all official information and pre-

vented rebel contact with the outside.

I Tie government's chief negotiator,

who has met with the rebels only once

since they took over the residence,

told the newspaper El Comercio that

the government will not meet them

again without a "clear sign" that the

rebels want dialogue.

Each side is blaming the other for

the lack of progress.

A high-ranking Peruvian official,

speaking on condition of anonymity,

told the AP that the government is

content "to wait until they get bored."

Individually n m groups, the

rebels have released many of the 500

hostages they initially captured.

Bolivian Foreign Minister Antonio

Aranibar met with Peruvian

President Alberto Fujimori for more

than an hour Monday.

Bolivia holds four jailed Tupac

Amaru rebels arrested for the 1995

kidnapping of a businessman, but

says it will not barter them for free-

dom for its ambassador to Peru. That

diplomat, Jorge Gumucio, is one of

the hostages and is believed to be in

poor health.

Peru has said it will not use force to

end the crisis, but the stalemate is rais-

ing fears that the government may
rethink that stance.

"There have been miscarriages on

the guerrillas' side and also on the

Peruvian government's side,"

Japanese Prime Minister Ryutaru

Hashrmoto was quoted as saying

Monday in Tokyo. "It will be a pro-

tracted war. 1 am worried about an

unexpected accident."

Japan says it opposes the use of

force, and in theory it has the last

word because the ambassador's resi-

dence is technically Japanese territo-

ry-

The Japanese government today

denied a Japanese newspaper report

that the rebels had demanded millions

of dollars in ransom from companies

whose employees they hold captive.

The Mainichi Shimbun, citing

unidentified company officials,

reported Sunday that the rebels had

demanded $100 million - then cut it

to $30 million - for the Japanese busi-

nessmen's release.

Hiroshi Hashimoto, spokesman

for the Japanese Foreign Ministry,

said today that the report was "con-

trary to the facts."

Mirroring Fujimori's intransi-

gence, the rebels have shown no flexi-

bility on their main demand that some

300 fellow revolutionaries be freed

from Peruvian jails.

The rebels have released no

hostages siiu ; .day. Their

mostreceni aturday

as messages were scrawled on bed

sheets and hung from the residence

roof.

The writings said^here could be no

' ithout dialogue.
"'

-^V, a group of shamaiiN,

iitional Indian beliefs

; n liiinu'il

nony a

.r the

. '"
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rtutn page 6

completed that smiles broke out

among members of the GOP high

command seated on the floor.

In the end, Gingrich regained re-

I

election as speaker with 216 votes to

205 for Democratic leader Dick

Gephardt of Missouri. Five

Republicans voted "present," while

four more voted for alternative GOP
candidates of their own choosing. By

tradition. Democrats voted for

Gephardt in a ritual show of solidari-

ty they knew was doomed to defeat.

Democrats had earlier made one

attempt to delay Gingrich's election,

but were voted down, 222-210.

The leadership election also over-

shadowed Republican attempts to

trumpet their agenda for the new

Congress.

"I apologize to the

House and the country

"

Newt Gingrich

In remarks to reporters, Lott

ticked off a balanced budget, a cut in

the capital gains tax and a constitu-

tional amendment to balance the

budget as priority items. He renewed

his post-election determination to

cooperate with President Clinton

and the Democrats, at the same time

he jabbed the White House on bud-

get matters.

Senate Democratic Leader Tom
Daschle was conciliatory as well, say-

ing he thought there was an opening

for compromise on the budget. He

said the "first and foremost" priority

for Democrats is campaign finance

reform, a subject Lott omitted from

his rundown.

INJURY

during an early phase, there is always

high activity after trauma. As time

goes by, the brain will slowly go into a

depressive state. During that period

of depression, our animals have

shown poor learning and poor behav-

ior."

Hovda said that there could be cor-

relation between this activity and the

behavior shown by professional box-

ers and football players, who sustain

multiple head injuries annually.

When athletes are under constant

impact. Hovda said that they exhibit

what he calls the 'Punch drunk' syn-

drome.

"We're hoping that the PET scan

can give us an idea of how long the

brain stays in this deranged state,"

said Hovda.

TUCLA uses the

scan specifically to treat

head and brain injuries.

Dorothy Kozlowski, who has also

done extensive research on brain

injury in animal subjects, said that

because there are many factors

involved in the normal functioning of

(he hr.niK it is difficult t.> tell if all

aspects have returned to normal,

especially since these aspects of brain

:<rtivitv do not usually return to their

t ate simultaneously.

"(In animals) recoverv can take

anywhere fr<
^ - ,.-

1|

months," Ku/u. A.,K..a:a i: ey

difficult to give one estimate or time

frame
"

Doctors advise anyone with brain

trauma to be more careful and to

think twice before returning to nor-

mal activ • ' h- consequ'""-' "

further ti
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ground for Pulitzer Prize winners

David Shaw and Tony Auth, but it

was also where hundreds of aspir-

ing doctors, lawyers and teachers

practiced one of the most impor-

tant and exciting things you can do

in your college career, whatever

your major is. You're holding the

proof in your hands. The Bruin is

one of the premier college papers

in the country, because the paper

staffed by students just like you.
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uuiiie lu uic udiiy Dfuin Orientation

and Open House tonight to find out

how you can join the training pro-

grams that will prepare you for a

journalism career at UCLA and

beyond

For more information, call 825-

2787.
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Lie beaut\

beasts
APPEARANCES: Jtidge people not by their physical

looks but instead bv the (lualities ft^ caniJoatroK

SyHoMMdMrn

1 thought it was going to be another one of those

routine days of delivering flowers for my aunt this

Qiristmas season when a sudden realization hit me -

a sort ofepiphany shall we say ...

^, "Just another retirement home for just anoth-

/ cr grandparent whose children didn't want to put

'^ up with the burdens of a dying parent" was my
thought as I pulled up to the Royale Retirement

iiome. As I walked into the room to whom the flowers

were sent for, the first thing that struck me as odd was a

barking dog. Like postmen, flower deliverers quickly

grow accustomed to the habits of"man's best friend"

such as the licking, barking and occasional teething into

one's calves or feet.

But what separated this dog from the other canines

I ve encountered was that its hind legs were mangled

and rested on a two-whecU d c tit to enable it to move

around. As the dog approached me, the grandmother to

whom the flowers were sent instructed "Poo-pie," the

dog, to settle down.

"Hov. nice, those flowers look so delightful," compli-

mented itie grandmother.

"llianks, but I didn't arrange them," I replied.

Seeing that I looked haggard from the day's deliver-

i^, she kindly offered me a soft drink and told me to

have I seat. Normally, I refuse such oflers but I was real-

ly thirsty and an inner voice told me to stay. Trying to

make small talk, I asked: "So who sent you the flowers,

your children? Grandchildren?"
•

' ' 1 .

• have any children, they came from my sis-

ter York," she answered.

''"d at how someone who didn't have chil-

'

' his tvpe of retirement home and why

she never h ^^ anted to ask more questions

on the topic Hni knowing better 1 decided not to. So 1

stood up ai i Kd her a Merry Christmas and was on

my way out .snch she asked for my name. I gave it to

her and then she asked in a tone of voice that's only

heard when someone's about to cry: "Harold, can you

stay for a minute?"

Looking at her, now teary-eyed, I responded, "Of

course I can."

,1 at u n again. Part ofme wanted to stay all day

U tig U) hear her life story and to try and comfort her,

while another part ofme hoped that my pager would

go off so I could tell her I had to go and complete the

rest ofmy deliveries. Obeying my conscience, I eager-

1> listened to her.

She began by explaining how her life seemed empty

aiid that the holidays just make her fee! worse. She

h ived .iiiimals and explained how she dedicated her life

to become a veterinarian and how, on her free time, she

even volunteered her expertise at the animal shelter.

But what really made my heart sink was when she said,

"This is the reward I get for my hard work." I was

j „ /; speechless. I tried to think of something comfort-

ing to say but nothing came out. She then stood

up, grabbed a photo album from the bookshelf,

^ and placed it in front ofme. She then turned to a

particular page and asked, "Would you ever

"marry someone who looked like this?"

I looked at the picture. It was ofsomeone you

wouldn't describe as pretty. Although I'm ashamed to

admit it, I'm afraid many of the friends I hang out with

would even describe the person in the picture as ugly

Harold Kim is a fifth-year microbiology and molecular

genetics student

Looking at her right in the eye and playing the biggest

poker bluffofmy life, I answered, "Yes! I would marry

someone who looks like this. Looks don't matter to me,

there are so many better things to look for in people." I

was actually saying something I heard my brother say,

the same brother who wants to be a minister.

After hearing a surprised "Oh" from her, and since I

had a head-full of attributes and allegories from my
brother (with whom I drove crosMX)untry last summer),

I decided to use one ofthem in this situation. I started to

tell her the short story by Nathaniel ! !;mihnme titled

"The Birthmark."

It's a story ofhow this man marries a beautiful girl

who has a birthmark. She's altruistic, kindhearted, and

takes very good care ofher husband. The only problem

is that the man is too preoccupied with the birthmark

and can't appreciate her for^ she has to offer. As a

result, she tragically kills herselfknowing that she could

never make him happy.

Well, my brother's interpretation ofthis story is that

this is how life is. There really is a beauty in everyone but

you have to overlook the birthmarks of this worid to

truly appreciate them.

Upon hearing all of this, the same grandmother who

was cryingjust a few minutes ago was now smiling with

an effervescent glow. She then stood up, hinted me to do

likewise, gave me a hug and said, "Well, bless your

heart." Apologizing for keeping me so long she then sug-

gested I should go finish my job. We exchanged num-

bers and told her I would call occasionally to keep up

with her and even try to visit.

After leaving. 1 initially felt happy that I made one

individual's day more pleasant But this happiness grew

into self-repulsion when I realized lliat I was just reciting

someone else's beliefs and that they weren't my own.

I'm one of those same guys who will look twice at a pret-

ty girl on Bruin walk and seem to treat pretty giris differ-

ently than other girls and even some ofmy friends. I

admit I'm not as blatant as one ofmy roommates,

whom I once asked, "How come you always pay for X,

but never pay for Y?" He responded, " lk\m e X is

pretty and Y is not." This kind of diflert'iiiiai ii eatment

makes me sick and is one of the reasons I'm writing this

article.

Sure, there are many of us who look for the superfi-

cially pretty people in life and ignore or treat differently

the "birthmarks" of society Well, you guys are missing

out on getting to know some very sweet p)eople. There's

this one giri Saundra I know who's very pretty by many

standards. Her boyfriend is this guy named Charlie.

Well, a lot of her girlfriends don't think he's that attrac-

tive and tell her to go for someone who's better looking.

I think it's the most beautiful thing in the world when she

replies that he takes really good care of her, makes her

happy and that' s all that counts.

I think there are a few really pretty people at UCLA
(I mean model types), but many beautiful people if you

just look. One really pretty giri that I hang out with once

told me that she used to do some modeling. I asked her

why she hadn't told me earlier, and told her that she

should be proud that she was a model. She replied, "No

I shouldn't. It's just because ofmy genetics." I guess

that's what makes me so sad: that people can treat indi-

viduals like this grandmother so cruelly just because she

inherited the wrong genes.

I don't know about the rest ofyou, but I'm looking

for someone with more permanent traits, like kindness,

a sense ofhumor and a willingness to help others - quali-

ties that will remain "beautiful" even as we grow old

together. To me, that's the real beauty of beauty.

Ddilv Bfuiii Viewpoint
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Nixon's egregious conduct far worse than today's 'scandals'

POLITICS* Clinton's and depravity. They wouldn't dare. it does suggest tempers are overheated, goingson in the Nixon White House Nixon was forced to resign in 1974
rwMiiv^. vj

Nixon's ghost hovers as we wallow This isn't the worst oftimes after all. that provoked a constitutional crisis. because subpoenaed records revealed

Gingrich's actions are in the shameful shenanigans of a The only president to resign in dis- But without the tapes we could not that he participated in a felonious

,, H t fT House speakci who has confessed to grace to escape impeachment was imagine the full extent of his persona! Whitrii
;

r upofa 1972bu^

mere |)laygrOUna SlUII
ethical errors and a pn- is caught red-handed in gross misdeeds involvement, the nastiness of his mind glary National

constantly investigate* i far more appalling than those of our and the ferocity of his venom. Com "
''"^

grubbing practices an. ^... present flawed leaders. As reporters listen to the tapes Watt,^
By Marianne Means

abuses ofpower There is little equation between the recently ma ; was no hardc.
Hearst Newspapers

^^^on ^ magnitudeoftheNixonunn ii n National Ai ,
! selfm ^ i-

Only by remembering history can : Iconvers as Watergate and Bill

'

reputation* IRm.i.i

we avoid repeating it. and so it is a bybit,wearei > ness deals known as v
' fnt?Oye^, nb,

good thing that Richard Nixon, the greater evils th - m,i , beyond the coincide- i

modern yardstick by which the behav- committees or ! i)s" i
.

•

'

^^^

lor ofall other politicians is measured, hu imssd ' r ' '
i

' »
"'

'

is forever with us. i,iisingan< • ^. i.i! ':.».' m li. s j"^

Tojudgefrom'^-"'^- .iprs ih,.d<» . - ,i Mt ' '

^

r.ir..K ui nr ,h nu,

olhisconversat! si,nuiaK- uni'*' ' .. •, —
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Ebonics resolution targets academic deficiencies

EDUCATION: Knowledge of

ancestral (Hied languages

enhances awareness of roots

It
never dawned on me why my grand-

mother spoke the way she did until I

became a public speaJcer. Nana, a migrant

from Beaumont, Texas, never finished high

school yet was keenly aware of the impor-

tance oflanguage. Slie spoke only the

Queen's English (minus the British accent)

and demanded the same of her children.

Naturally, both she and

my mother noticed and

corrected the slightest

grammatical error a

child could make. What

was expected ofme at

home, in terms of the

way I spoke, was the

same that my teachers

demanded.

Language has always

been very important to j jiQ||j

Africans in America.

Our very survival in this « 3 1m€ f

country has rested on

our ability to communi-

cate amongst each other and to express our

desires to society at large. Our captors sought

to impede every method ofcommunication

out of fear of reprisal or rebellion. Many paid

the price ofan education with their lives, and

this is one lesson that must not be lost. Despite

the varied attempts to obstruct our progress,

we could not be stopped. Through the use of

song, dance and allegory (among others), our

ancestors developed sophisticateii u ts s to

communicate in code. Both coded speech and

a mastery of standard English are essential

tools to the progress ofAfricans in America.

No one can imagine Martin I utherKing

Jr. taking the podium at the 1963 March on

Washington and addressing the crowd in

Ebonics and being taken seriously by the

majority of Americans. Nor could we fathom

M I ill arguing H' - Board
' ' in

ch continue to have

lace among A' ' people Switching

into our "native tongue" can connote myriad

things, from comfort in a particular environ-

ment or simply to accentuate a point.

So when San Francis*. \ i ViHie

ner is a fourth-year African-Americar

Brown said, "you can callme da' mayor," ht

was speaking directly to his Afia an

American constituents. Just by saying 'da'

mayor," he sent the message that he is inextri-

cably tied to the plight ofour people and that

we will not be forgotten H% aying so little, he

said so much.

The Oakland School Buaj d rcceniiy itirust

Ebonics in the national spotlight when it

passed a resolution on the matter. The media

inaccurately reported the intent of the resolu-

tion. The school board did not make way for

the teaching of Ebonics. Students in Oakland

will not be able to substitute Ebonics for

Spanish, German or Swahili for their foreign

language requirement. Nor did it call for sepa-

rate classes for "native" Ebonics speakers.

However, the resolution called attention to

the abysmal English proficiency scores of a

disproportionate number of African-

American students in the district. School

board ollicials recognized that one of the fac-

tors confronting teachers in raising achieve-

ment Is the fact that many students speak

other than standard English at hc-imc I or

many of the children, school is

the only place where standard

English is enforced.

The only specific action

the resolution calls for

is the recognition of

I cachersas

eno!

Luwiiiv,^

our "couiiii

.

or the "ignoi

ing"guywithajerri

curl, shower cap and

gold tooth who always

seems to be interviewed

on the news. Could it

be that we are afraid of

guilt by association?

Rather than run from a

"problem" in shame,

we should address it

forthrightly.

The reality is that far

too many ofour youth

perform below accept-

able academic levels

Low academic at hie\ e

ment leads to fewer

iucationa!' ," *-

It ihutestodecKflwdeinployinent Options.

Failure to confront such issues leaves African-

American youth in dire situations with little

alternatives. The only solution policy makers

appeal to iiave is the "lock 'em up strategy."

This approach is hardly progressive, and only

the wallets of a select few benefit.

On the other hand, the resolution passed by

the Oakland School Board affirms a commit

mciit ti> academic excellence. It seeks to take

students from where they are and introduce

them (many for the first time) to the accepted

language ofcommerce, employment and

higher education, in an era of increasing hosr

tilities and alienation from the American

mainstream, self-determination is the only

solution to the situation ofAfrican people in

America. Oakland, a city with a predominate-

ly African-American school enroUment, is

moving progressively in that direction.

It is never too late to turn any situation

around. After raising her four children,

Nana went on to receive

an in ate degree froi

<^ >i Francisi

' ample v

aiier oiigi

to do so. 1

say that she si!
working toviard her

masters degree m
social welfare at

Smith College.

lETTERS

Give the UCLA

In response to Kathryn Manlove's Jan.

7 article regarding the UCLA marching

band. 1 would like to clarify a few issues. I

^ as a member of the band for the past five

years, and there was never any sexism

regarding the support of the women's bas-

ketball team. The truth is, on Dec. 7. after

the men's basketball team played Kansas,

ad a performance in

!iey had to be at, a

.,M£.. .>^...' -"Mition where they

were the e ^

The band that remained at the women's

basketball game was comprised of ex-band

meflfliers and alumni, including myself,

who were willing lo donate their time to

support the women's basketball team. The

UCLA band attends all home men's and

women's basketball games, even during

winter break, and a few volleyball games as

well. They give enormous support to the

women's basketball team; often they are

the loudest fans in the arena.

So please Kathryn, give the band a

break. They would have been at that game

NIXON
X returns? I only hope

Stli
'

hosttoStanfi t

One more p

doeseveryopt
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Will you beat
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dieha
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game. Thank you.
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Chemiral Enqinefrinq
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hieak II to the Brookings Institution, a liberal

itiiiik tank, and blosv the safe."

He similarly ordered that the office of Daniel

F.llsberg's psychiatrist be nfied. He wanted infor-

mation for a smear campaign against Ellsberg,

who had leaked the Pentagon Papers on the

\ leinain War to the press, and Nixon promised

to "direct it myself." The Brookings robbery

never took place hut the psychiatrist's office bur-

glarvdidot I ui

, \ argethisene-

i >.

V.

th

'its, dis-

'^'less"

i,(and)

see I see,

not go after

ny

,i>C wa.> rtii uUt-

cover final i'

some other

race This n

ambassadc^

Buying sui

tion, incluu

go to bigDm
service ofl i

based on r<

out for a s]

The late
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resolved a

against IT

able to UK
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in as an

under-

the

>nceon

•n.

inistra-

equently

cign

r any subsequent president

has simiKi. e I with harassing "ene-

mies" with lKi> audits.

Nixon particularly singled out rich Jewish con-

tributors to Democratic causes, asking an aide.
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Unsigned editorials represent a ma|ority

opinion of the Daily Bruin Editorial Board. All

other columns, letters and artwork represent

the opinions of their authors. They do not

reflect the views of the Editorial Board

the staff or the ASUCLA Comnf>unications

Board. The Bruin connplies with the

Communication Board's policy prohibiting

the publication of %ftirlps thaf perpetuate

derogatory cultural or ethnic stereotypes

Written material submitted must be typed

or written legibly.

All submitted material must bear the

.fuihor's name, address, telephone number,

registration number or affiliation with UCLA.

Names will not be withheld except in

extreme cases.The Bruin will publish anony-

mous letter^; on a ra^P by rflnf h»<ii'. if the

letter IS deemed to be of a -iensitivf nature

but {he above information is required Uii

purposes of verification. If a letter is printed

anonymously, all biographical information

will be kept confidential.

When multiple authors submit material,

sortie names may be kept on file rather than

published with the material. The Bruin

reserv«>% the right to edit submitted material

and to determine its plat pmrnt m the paper

All submissions become ihe property of

The Bniin. The Communications Board has a

media grievance procedure for resolving

complaints against any of its publications.

For a copy of the complete procedure,

contact the Publications office at 1 18

Kerckhoff Hall.
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Musical combines fairy tales,

takes vipwpr- Into Woods'

THEATER: Broadway play captivates audiences of all

ages through the use of music, acting, wit and humor

By Cheryl Klein

Daily Bruin Senior Staff

Though fairy tales began as grown-

up entertainment (in the days before

TV) and were often quite dark and/or

sophisticated, somewhere along the way

they evolved into smiley stories for chil-

dren with convenient morals at the end.

The great thing about Stephen

Sondheim's "Into the Woods" is that it

combines the best elements of both: the

music and magic of childhood with

humor and subtle observations that

adults can appreciate. And the talented

Interact Theatre Co. has captured this

lighthearted mood well in their small

production, which runs through March

2.

The musical weaves together five

classic fairy tales: Jack and the

Beanstalk, Little Red Riding Hood,

Cinderella, Rapunzel and the slightly

less familiar story of a baker and his

wife who are desperate to have a child.

When a witch (the same one who holds

Rapunzel prisoner in her tower) tells the

couple she can bring an end to their

curse of infertility, they venture into the

woods in search of the four ingredients

she demands: a cow as white as milk, a

cape as red as blood, a slipper as bright

as gold and hair as yellow as corn. It is

easy to see how this little shopping list

will quickly bring the characters togeth-

er.

Like the baker and his wife, the oth-

ers have all gone into the woods to

search for something, though for some

it is in a much more accidental or

abstract sense. The cast conveys this

pursuit of happiness with success.

Rapunzel's (Sione Owen) facial contor-

tions let us know that she finds it tiring

(not to mention painful) to let her moth-

er and only her mother climb her hair,

and Zooey Deschanel's humorously

naive (and occasionally bratty) Red

Riding Hood hints that as scary as it is

to stray from the path of convention, it

is also pretty exciting.

Ifthere is a lesson in "Into the

Woods," it is that happily ever after can

get boring and that half of what makes

Prince Charming so charming is his

unreachability. "Into the Woods" is full

of these small lessons and moments. As

the baker's wife points out, "If life were

only moments, you'd never know you'd

had one."

But at the same time, the play pokes

fun at traditional fairy tale morals. Both

acts close with everyone singing at once,

bombarding the audience with an

incomprehensible jumble of one-line

lessons. It is this humor - both wit and

slapstick - that make this production

memorable.

Just as the fairy tales laugh at them-

selves. Interact makes a small set budget

funny. One running gag is Jack's cow as

white as milk. The delightfully dim Jack

(Michael Weiner) is extremely devoted

to his bovine pal, played by a three foot

piece of cow-shaped wood. The special

effects of Milky White's eventual death

consist of the actor standing closest to

the cow giving it a push and letting it

clatter to the ground.

Equally funny are the two princes

(Cinderella's and Rapunzel's), played

by Matthew Ashford and Don Fischer.

Both are dashing, charming and incredi-

bly shallow. They leap rather than walk

and, in the spirit of the fairy tale ideal,

are "charming, not sincere." Ashford,

however, proves his versatility when he

also plays the genuinely creepy, bare-

chested wolf who lures Red Riding

Hood.

Though "Into the Woods" is song-

heavy, the value of Interact's produc-

tion lies more in the acting than the

singing. Few voices stand out and the

single piano accompaniment may make

audiences long I i i Broadway-style

orchestra. One cast member even had

laryngitis in the pre-Christmas run, but

hopefully the holiday break gave him

time to rest his vocal cords.

Nevertheless, certain songs do

strengthen the production. The title

song initially reels us in and in the sec-

ond act, "Your Fault" would be a per-

fect anthem for the lawsuit frenzy of the

'90s. In it. Jack, the baker. Little Red

Riding Hood, the witch and Cinderella

all fire ever-changing accusations as to

who's to blame for a giant terrorizing

the neighborhood.

Another musical treat is "Our Little

World," a humorous and heart-wrench-
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With a lot of determination and

a litiie luck, nieg^G® star and

occasional actress

finds h^^eam rolel

smash fflfof the s^'

By Brandon Wilson

Daily Brum staff

Th« release of
" Fvitk," whit 1 !?(

Hill) city-wide

this week a ;
' T i'

("hnstinas Da^ debui

Cinciania

Dome, IS quite the

coup for the Material

Mom. While critical

iespon-.c,hi{lR been as

divided as the response

to the real Eva Heron,

the film has managed to garner five which she made her case^ why she

Golden Globe nominations, including should sing the'itJngs aa^ wear tKe.;^^?

best picture and best actress. "^uit^

So, in case you didn't nouce. u.d.i , "^^y believe Madoim^ was f%3

is th^ beginning of a new ei a toi and^^^e be8t-for tfag'r

Madonna. This was evi^ffl^auM, ^MKmt^'^

^

ptmd^ hdld for ''Evita.**

shadd ..-,__ ^.,™^^y ^

is a differftftiMwfonnr

who once fdl^^^da

tie 19 'Truth^i|rr.
tasteful maroon,^4]^S$lf

Dolce and Gabbatlit

sureda^co&tsdited

'BvilC.is thecal

S«elU00IINA,pa9€l4

Qooney inundated with movie offers after continued success of ER

FILM: I'l

'

By Michael Hofowiti

Daily Brum Statt

Cieorge Clooney flashes one of his

quick smiles and sees the light at the

end of the tunnel. After portraying i

lournalist m "One 1

Til tell you what I'm going to

do," he says. "I'm going to finish this

gig ('Batman and Robin') mid-

February, then I finish n I 1< id

\prii, I owe Warner Brothers a film

this summer, which'll be fun, don't

know what I'm going to do quite yet,

but there's some fun stuff on the

table and we'll figure that out, start

'
'

finish that up. but not

^ this 7 day a week
' eak from features

'.en my CO

('y says, "I'll take a

^" sense

Awianda t arlin

Theatre Comp :

f'-nn Robinsteln and Leslie Hicks (ii

'Inf 1

1

Woocis'

Intorart

dnllvwcKid tie.

he's signed up

Clooney hasn t always had these

numerous opportunities, so he's get-

ting while the getting's good.

"When you wet an opportunity to

do some good projects, you try and

do as many as you can. And try to

cover all your bases, because it does-

n't last."

Film audiences, though, haven't

seen much of Clooney on the big

screen vet Besides his first starring

From

Dusk I rent "One

V -> im with a

Hoes best.

Ml the

, ,ic comedy, he's

.-V, !rinrnt

the complete package. He's a movie

star.

His director and co-stars are all

tiim with icons of

ds past he emulates, and
• 'he screwball comedies

rv much on people's

!, 'I Mir 1 ine

1 II V

m

"On
comedies
liH ill IIMiS

\KV\ I said, 'You

Ndani's Rib

This is

; ^ere

il reminded me of

ijrn '^lassies," he

in reasons romantic

ri t work now is that a

denicnt"^ arc now miss-

ing: very strong characters who are

very opinionated. There's no ques-

tion when you see this movie of what

the outcome is going to be; I don't

think any of us are surprised in any

way by it. So you've got to enjoy the

journey."

In the interest of recapturing that

old school spirit, director Michael

Hoffman used split screens and

other tricks of old to speed up the

pace . picked

up

Jusias thcchi

romantic comed

on theevenly-ma

duo, Clooney was pleased to see in

the finished product that the much

more experienced Pfeiffer didn't

make him look bad. "My main con-

cern the whole time was to see if I

could hold my own with someone of

her caliber," he laughs.

That means Clooney has a lot to

be concerned about, because every-

one at his new plateau is going to be

of high caliber. After many years in

the business, he's on the Hollywood

A-list.

I le's not an overnight success, but

he certainly doesn't describe his past

as "struggling
"

"Sometiti

nicer

they'll say 1 vc >>

he says "The sti ^tt

ter television, but a

been working for P I* vears

straight, so I've made a living m an

industry that you don't make a living

to continue the progran

that means many seven

weeks

--.t

i f en if

laN work

.lit iipnur-

don

now that he's nitt a

V r,n drhaling tlie ^

ence "'I K

le savs HI are w n I hi nils are

1 And the Star ofthe show is ^^

t v" onecomplii

The show's continuing quality is you you're

one of the reasons why Clooney is aren't goin

determined to stick to his promise - and you're .-
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Daily Brum Classified Information

118 KerckhoH Hall, 308 Westwood Plaza, Los Angeles, CA 90024

Class Line; (310) 825-2221 Class Display (31 0| ?06 3060

Fax (310) 206-0528

We reserve the nght to change, reclassify, tevise, or (eiect any classified

advertisernent not meeting the standards of the Daily Bruin

Ovr uWrt li opM Ktontoy-Thursdav 9am 4pm Friday 9am-2piii

cifi HIJ rales

20 i^- '\ " ' «-ii addilional word

Daily $ 7.50 $0.50

Weekly $ 26.50 $1.40

Monthly $ 90.00 $5.00

Quarterly $184.00 $9.45

Deadlines
Classified line ad>

1 working day before pfintmg, by noon

Classilied display ads:

2 working days before printing, by noon.

Make checks payable to the

UCLA Daily Brum

led. X 1 = 2inches x linch. There are no cancellations after noon the day before printing

I i! iinnnation

nhgiu.: s«». 01

H.iDililies foles 01

jtions Bddid has investigated any

.,if Any peison believing thai an

Miialion slated heiein shouW

iin :25 KetckhoKHall. 308

niination ptoMems. call

, nice at (310) 475-9671

INDEX
Arinour-cements

EmplwTOnVlntemship ,.

1-18

20-26

28-50

53-59

62-67

Services

Travel

Transportation

For Sale

70-85

88^90

93-100

103-113

HOW TO WRITE A GOOD AD

1

.

Stan your ad with the merchandise your art sellinQ. This makes it

easier for readers to quickly scan the ads »kI locate your item(s).

2. Ahwys inchKte the pitee of IN itern y«i »* stllng. Many dassrfied

readers sitnfrfy dooot respond to ato wW»e*pric8$.

3. Avoid abbreviations — make your ad easy for readers to understand.

4. Place yoyrseH m ttw renter's position. Ask what you'd like to tetow about

the m«fd»odl$e, and Irttlude fl»t kithe ad. tadMde Infonwukm such as

brand names, errors, and iJttief spwafic descripic»».

1 Campus Happenings Jl Campus Happenings [ Employment/ 20-26

Internship

HETA XI
Winter 1997 Rush Schedule
WEDNESDAY

3:00 More Soccer and

THURSDAY
5:30PW1 - Pre cJinnei social

baskHtball practice: Details limy poot-siue.^^ juj
|

ip

nouse

1 Campus Happenings

Nmiri Annual MIK Oratorical Contest

Submit a speecfi to become or»e of tfie 6

finalists to compete on Jan 30th. Applications

available at residence hall front desks and

Resident Director offices Applications are

due Jan 16th, so don't delay' Oufstion',

^:i\\ «^u7anne Seplow at 206 7709

4 Financial Aid

Al ItNTION ALL STUDENTS^ Grants dnd

scholarships available from sfxirisors"' Nt

repayrr^ents evert For into l 800-243-2435

SEEKING FINANCIAL AID'' Get the Direc

tory that has helped ttxjusands! The nrrost

coniprehensive source covering 3,400+ pub-

lic and private sector sctiolarships and

grants. Call Student Financial Services: 1-

80n-?f;:^B4<)R ext F59346

4;30PM
- imcnt
' -.--'If

6:00PM Mexican fiesta

by Acapulco's

6:00PM Our 5-star chef

prepares her finest - rne

Roast Turkey Feast' Social

hour to follow.

7:30PM Come watch the

Brum s Basketball team

trounce the Stanforci-

-

Cardinals on the Big

Screen TV.

FRIDAY
12:00PM Last chance

lunch! Melba's

ridiculously tasty Hay

After Pizza'
f

3:00PM - The 2 on 2

(^ innOS Tourney finishes

5:00PM RUSH IS

OVER!

7:30PM Cainio watch

highlights from the 1995
M ,,

STUDENT
Grads
Credit Union to ti

fLendfif Code P

1 Nrsonal

.OAN«'•mj
ersity

; oans
n628

Theta Xi - 629 Gayley ave.

A \% ^ XV ../ ^
.

Rush ChairrTien: Robbie Fabregas^208-3267

\ N/V^ Craig McFadyen 208-4482

'^^J^. Myles Boztnovski 208 4482

President: Alex Hughes tfuO U.5H4

rush will be held during first week. all rush events are dry. for questions call the rush chairmen.

BRUIN ASSUMES NO HI

FOR ADVFRTISI RS OR
f xPtRltNCt S CONCtRN

•n^HE DAILY
SPONSlHllir
cusTOMf m
ING Aub IN T

complished and independent, riandsome, r<

mantic. healthy lifestyle, seeks bnght natural

attractive, affectionate female for exciting

genuine relationship. 310-573-0270

J Research Subjects

f Reseofct* Subjects

Doctonal Re-

Liunita 310-572-
wanted Womer
search on Body midye

4330.

HEALTHY f^ALES/FEMALES. 18+ for medi-

cal study. Injection of small amount!; of radi-

oisotopes and PETscan Bih'I *i i > " "n

periodically $25/hr for 3 rwuis jiu-d<:5-

1118
^

HYPERACTIVE BOYS with attentional prob-

lems 7 11 yrs, needed for UCLA research

project Receive $30 and a free developmen-

tal evaluation. 310-825-03 -<?

MARRIED AND COMAf gay male,

lesbian, and helerosex' -bs without

ctiiWren needed for UCL commun i
-

cation and conflict. Cob $30. 310-

825-7732

RESEARCH SUBJECTS. Age 40-70 Need

ed lor a nuclear medicine study involving

small amounts of radioactivity $25/hr+pari<-

ng. Duration 3hrs 310-825-1118

;OFT ASTIGMATIC CONTACT LENS wear

rs unhappy w/comfort/quality o1 vision At

east 18. both eyes astigmatic, free study-re-

lated eyecare-products during study 213-

653-2020

Students wtw are In counseling at the stud-

ent psychological services may qualify for a

research project on imaqpry Can 310-825-

0392

13 Miscellaneous

13 Miscellaneous

LOW COST FINANCIAL
SERVICES

UNIVERSIT
faculty, stafi

services an
.177 Rfi?R ,.

.!^ui'^ niters UCLA
low-cost financial

's Call 310-

i nra

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 7- 11 yrs, and

their families needed tor UCLA research pro-

ject. Receive $30 and a scientific learning

experience 3 10-825-0392

NORMA! Mf ALTHY BOYS AND GIRLS. 3-

11 years, and their lamilies needed for UCLA
research project. $30. 310 794-0638. Eng-

lish peaking

FAST FUNeRAISLH

Fas' pa"iy "( '"I'l

^'rt'-f $S(X) in h day.
1,1 .1 1 l»d irM livi. 1,1, i;

,1 'J,i'!^" iHOO;

I t ,\AH

307c • • A

^vwi.2,3. Space D n

''iers pfione inter

tub Sold for 20-

/55-3836.

15 Sperm/Egg Donors

$$$ AN -

Help iri'

cial cc-

free hed' s, lo-

cated \r' W

18 Health Services

ALONE -STRESSED-OVERWHtLMLU
Supportive, confidential counseling. Anxiety,

depression, relationships. Hypnotherapy for

test preparation Individuals, couples West-

wood Village Carole Chasir ma mfCC
310-289-4643.

PHEN^FEN DIET
r^rr ( . I ivb, fast, SdlB anO l^expt!ll^.lve.

;997 right 50 N La Cienega Blvd.

»^)9 CalMof appointment 31 0-652-

0060.

THE PHEN=FEN DIET
NOW IN ORLNTWOOU t-Rtt SIAHIUF'

fOR UCLA STUDENTS/FACULTY/STAFF
•$4»/WK INCLUDES MEDICATION *WIIh

• MONTH PURCHASE 310 656 92:i1

20 Help Wanted
AnMINISTRATOR/PROJECT ASSIoTANi

ritr'rristiip possibilitY) ComputtM iitef.i't'

\p,r,' fy ' ' w W -^^
; li -lenl lnternt!l+

g,., :; , !
,,,'. A : ,j «riting/oral com-

munication. No dress code/reception duties

$7-$9. 13-17hrs/wk. Senous inquiries:

Fax:310-395-0509.

SALESPEOPLE
Energt-::- .'jn .or'- r ,ii-si'* i • needed

for WWW Enterprises. Wort< from home

Flexible part-time hours. Results=$. Com-

mission only Call 310-559-1899.

SIOOO's POSSIBLE READING BOOKS Part

time. At home. Toll free 1-800-218-9000 Ext.

R-1650 tor listings.

SIOOO'S POSSIBLE TYPING: Part-time At

home. Toll free: 1-800-218-9000 ext. T-1650

for listings.

*SEE THE STARS*
VALET AT FT/PT

$5/hr + tip (quired.

Valet Partting Service, 310-836-3388.

*SPORTS MINDED*
Motivated people-person wanted tor #i fas-

test-growing company in America. Flexible

hours. Huge $ potential Bilingual a plus!

213-653-4006.

A PHONE PERSON needed to telemart<et

computer software from incoming calls. Ex-

cellent commission. Can 310-441-0072 from

9am-5pm. M-F.

A YOGAZONE
New yoga studio in Brentwood needs bright.

:heerful, computer-oxpenenced staff. PT/FT

Opened January 1st. Call Evan 310-443-

4591. _^__
ADMIN. P/T: If you are organized, detailed

and accurate M/F who can run circles around

others w/Mac (PC?) using scanning/M.S

Word/Excel. 60-70 wpm, good writing skills

and loves numbers, please call us 310-286-

9375. (ax: 310-286-2301 letter or resume

and the approx. no. of hours avail for wori<

each quarter: $9-$10/hr (DOE; negotiable),

inci parking Near CC Shopping Center.

Nakaoka Assoc. 10390 Santa Monica,

#370, LA. 90025 ^_
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT tor top

Westside real estate agent. Computer ex-

perience a must, will train. Flexible hours.

Fax resumes to 310-442-2654.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT F/T Heavy

phones, computer skills, busy five-person of-

fice Excellent salary and benefits Will train

310-476-4205

).)0.

GETSTRAIGHr A^''
OHEATLY IMPROVf y.<u.

it'sjiaie level c.oursi' r*
.
i>4

tiijiMirwds of jlurto
' ide-

rntc standard. Foi ci v,.,^, ..^. - .;• -^ to

11684 Ventura Blvd , #234. Studio City, CA
91604

EGG DONORS M cut n u, ^

between 18-33 v * nu i, ,

Payment ol $25<x u,:

na Navas 310-829-6782. Mond.iv

EGG DONORS/SUBROOATES NEFDf
Ages 21-30. All info confKlfntiai Plr>a;.

310-285-0333

Daily Bfutii ClaiMfied
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SCA CONSULTING, L.L.C
Los Anaeies • New i ork • C/tiicatjo • Londun

BUSINESS ANALYST POSITION

III mtcniationaJ rnanagemeni coiisultiiig tmn that assists

1 iu Mid -.i'siaining snarer.i'ldcr \dlyc '- rrr, '.j,s

n -. '.c-tb -v developing ,^ J-' t

rccumrnen

at bC A, you will;

. financial, and otganizational data and develop

m these analyses

' It finn and senior executives at client

ihtiun .\ of rnanagemeni and lecision-making processes at

ihc highes ., .: boardroom levels

Wiirk wiib i variety of industries

If*, lit the idrMl eModldate include;

a-oiiu ajiiilvtic, Cnaiiiidl and qa.UiiiLiUVC skills

liiiellectuaJ cunosity arid stiiaiii iudgineiii

C\cepiional mterpersonaJ skills wnh thr tnatunty and poise to interact

wiih scniur nianauement

In addition to providing a challenging Iaiig4enn career path, die Boaiacss Analyst

position ofTers outstanding ptepaiation for busineas or odier giaduale iciioob.

S< A will conduct pre screeoed inlcrvievn «t the IICLA Career C enter on

Thursday, Febmarv b*. Inierested candidates should sybmit m cover letter

resume, and unofTicial transcript bj Wednesday, February IS* t«a the Career

("eater and attend our iDformation «ession on Wetlnesday, January 'Z** rri»m

6 to Spm at the C areer C enter.

' Wednesday. \chni,u\ O'" i .ircer • •iiter submissiop deadline

^ Wednesday, January JJ" Intomiatiuri .Session at ihe Laieer i enier

*° liiursdav, Febnaary 6* First Round Interviews at the Career Center

i ' %^^ T^) Hll 1

•

$10 ' -ra -.4 19

AMPkuBl/. "-'oASE !" :•-•_ .. ,
• $100 = - '.6z' 6609

BURTONsN'JvVBOARD 97 155cust, $300 :. J B/4 4773

CALCULATOR TI85 graphic calc $70 310-8: 4 4566

COFFEE TABLE ng nice $25 310-4 ^ .007

COMf'-'-." N ^ 386,40MBHD, WordPerf $250 310-825 BO 7 7

DIREC -' ^^rtix $10ea Q 1 (^ T^ * '

DISHWASHff? "^'^d cond $50 3 1 KJ—iyJyJ '

*

ENDTAlcl SMALL iVlUlll uo<. ""'H $20 310-479

GRAFIX CO 18' glass, um; new $25 310-824 .

GUCCI Oijic,h Italy Red Unique $36 31 -

RING GORGEOUS Amettiyst-nice gift $70 310-

STAR TREK FILMS Videos - 6 $9ea 310-4 -. *

STEREO SONY RAD/5CD/2CASS/AS NEW $350 310-477-7182

STOVE/OVEN Gaffer/Settler good/ $100 310-453-5359

TABLE MINT COND Matignv glass 48'Diam $225 310-820-14-^^

UCLA BASKETBALL season tickets $25 310-794-5460

UCLA BASKETBALL season tickets $50 310-794-5421

UCLA Basketball set of 3 tix/anygame $15ea 310-824-1547

UCLA BASKETBALL vs. CSUN, Otiio Univ. $12ea 310-825-8277

UCLA BASKETBALL VS. Wastiington $20 310-820-72> 1

UCLA BASKETBALL vs JacksSt, Morgan St $12ea 310-820-7284

UCLA BASKETBALL VS. Kansas $35 310-820-7284

UCLA BASKETBALL vs use, Cal $20 310-820-72B4

UCLA BASKETBALL vs Arizona, ArizonaSt $20 3 10-820-7264

UCLA BASKETBALL vs Oregon, Oregon St $20 310-820-72R4

USED BOOKS Psycti 42,Ptiysics 6A TBA 310-820 ;2H4

VANITY BENCH Brass/Lace pillow $18 310-479-2307

ADVERTISING \\\ /gS

use

uriCBO J I uu

$101-^$500, $2 extra,

niace an ad.

DON
K m

Mlbb 1

1

ADVERTISE FREE WITH

Ads must be submitted in person or by maiL No phone orders

accepted. No motor vehicle ads allowed. Deadline is 2 work days

prior to issue at 12pm. All Bruin Bargains ads appear Wednesday

and Friday. Limit of 4 free ads per customer, per week.

CHsfomef Inlijr noiiuii Please make checks payablp to Od/O Urutn

118 KerckhoH Hall

308 Westwood Plaza

Los Angeles, CA 90024

Address

Plione;

Bruin
r

Ad I R *' Item; 05 chars maximum, including spaces)

Description (^O chars, maximum
including spaces)

Price: ? (ex. $25. $105ea. FREE.. Please round to the nearest doUar)

Phone; '

''^it^nmf^iKmn.imnm-nmt^ tm rUtiTm^ i* w«ljp| p> iwi4*«i m 1 'A*

Classified Line (310) 825-2221 • http://www.dailybruln.ucla.edu • Classified Display (310) 206-3060'^^
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'?i I

t t l/j yov worked hard for your education. Devoted ycais n\ your life fjeriecting the ability

to think outside the box. Now it's time to unleash tnfjt < fnutivity on the wofld

Experiment. Show everyone what you ve cjot

If you are working tov/ard your BS or MS
in EE, CS, CE or Graphic Design, check out EFI.

We have opportunities in Hardware, Software, GJuolity Abiurance and iechnical Support.

Explore our web site cit http //www efi com
1^1, /'M ;v Ml ' antp^r^ o! the followiru!

Information Session, Thursday, February 6th, Career Center ft-tipm

Interviews, Friday, February 7fh UuL.

^ /^S' iLiCTRomes

V t I '""
^f IMAGING, INC. fif'ry

W Help Wanted 20 Help Wanted 20 Help Wanted

art, pre pan)

college c,

[opportunity ^^

Sf t '. I hi' ''\
..:

^i'

ASSISTANT
Marketing rrejLf »

i i i At; jiate, enthu-

siastic, good telephone skills Interesting

work Exposure to many industries. Flexible

hours. 9am-9pm, Mrs Rest. 310-391-7232

ASSISTANT TO PUBLIC relations director

Westwood. Requires basic computer arxl or-

ganizational skills. Occasional liftirig and
positive attitude Flexible 20hrs/wk $6 50/hr

Call 310-443-5244 6X1.52. or fax resume to

310-443-5258 attn Ruben

BARISTAS Cafe Pavilions Coffee Shop now
taking applications located in front of Pavi-

lions Market 11750 Wilshire Blvd Brent-

wood. Upbeat personalities, good people

skills required. Call 310-575-0022.

BKKPR. P/T. FLEXIBLE HRS. NO EXP RE-
QUIRED FOR ORGANIZED, TASK ORI-

ENTED TYPE. SMALL MANHATTAN
BEACH OFF 310-546-4658

BOOKKEEPER, P/T. Woik 1 day/week at

WLA advertising agency Must know how to

USP Ouirkhnokt; Tin 470 IfiOO

B( • ' "Ff ' PfJ Century

City a. 'dividual with a

k>ye f< Mnn for book-

keeping, A, C literate

Windows. * * M/hrviir t

(DOE.),
•

310-2^-23. '

10390.Sfl'^' •

CASHIER lof small cale in BH. ExpeneiKe
preferred. Part-time or full time. Hours

flexible Helen or Peter before noon 310-

247-9765.

COACHING POSITIONS
f'nvate Westside school, 7th through 12th

grades needs coaches Volleyball, Softball,

naseball Call Gail for volleyball/baseball at

310-391-7127 exi 248 Call Fran lor softball,

ext 242 Pakj positions

CRUISE SHIP EMPLOYMENT Travel the

world (Hawaii, Mexico, Carit)bean) & earn an
excellent income in the Cruise & Land-Tour

Industry For details, call 1-206-971-3550 ext

C59348
'

CSO PROGRAMS
APPLY NOW for current openings $6 16-

$9 10/hr UCLA students with at least 1 year

remaining Attend our info meeting on
Tuesday, January 14 at 7pm in Ackerman
3530 to learn more. Call 310-825-2148 for

details.

CULVER CITY Unfumished private bed-

room/bath in corKk). Non-drinker, non-

smoker, no drugs. UCLA grad student pre-

ferred $375/month,incl Utilities, not phone.
Lv.me«!«:anp :^1 0-839-88^7

"daily bruin
The Daily Oruin Classified department is hir-

ing customer service representatives for the

winter and spring. Qualified applk:ants will

possess a typing speed of 40+wpm. excel-

lent communk:atk>n skills, word processing

F>xpc>nence Duties include ad sales, data

entry, phones, cash register, caMbacks Op-

portunity for txmus- l-year commttmeni pf-

terred. Apply at ASIJCI A Human Rftscwii! os

>ii Plaza Bulkfcig

OOCTOn/INVENTOB lookuxj tn. Bu n<

AdrnMStiatiOn StUdenl to ;issisi in wnitiiy

business proposal lof rM)w*v 'woi

UCLA EMS,
NOW HIRING EMT't- 1

® U 1^
i

I

QQ'>' OQi

DRIVER WANTED
Excellent driver record arxl own car required

for afternoon children's carpool in Beverty

Hills area 15hrs/wk. Interested parties

please call 310-855-3302.

DYKSTRA DINING SERVICES needs stud-

ent worker. Flexible scheduling, 15-20

hours/wk, $6 63/hr. Contact Tete Lulu at 310-

206-1018.

EARN $253 OO-i- A MONTH FOR 10 hours of

worki Send SASE for application to: Genera-
tions, Dept UCA. PO Box 13486. Atlanta GA
30324 nonrn^^rkf*?^ not rom

EASTERN
EUROPE

EMPLOYMENT

pro

CHILDCAf
wood. MW'
ings for It y-n.

312-6626

' -t

., .vJ-

ducL Salarv

822-^230

DRIVER ••

derty per-

ping, etc

plied Apt

perronliiqfi
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jrnwih

pfHfOffwl
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•
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UNIVERSITY OF LA VERNE

COLLEGE OF LAW
Quality Legal Id

[I ! IS DOCTO
A i rt tilled by the State Bai ui California

Innovative & Supportivt r»i ' f

I 111 I Time, Part Time, 1 \i ses

1mancial Aid & Scholaibiups A\ aiiaL le

PARAirCALPROCT? \! qn OFFFRFD

• Certificate

FOR FAL

'.J

.

nard St.

!ls,CA 91367

(818) 883-0529

The Univer

1950 3rd . . i

La .,CA 91750

, _ ; 596-1848

the

fS.

20 Help Wanted 20 Help Wanted

r HUNT DLSK HLCLf' ! lONIS T !ur Ihu gyfii

in Brentwood. Please contact Linda 310-

826-4043.

EVENT STAFF
EVEN! olAhh HUH UUNCbHIcj. spOrtS,

and special events. P/T Work around your

academic/athletic schedules. 213-765-6724.

FILE CLERK for WLA medical office. 1

rtay/week (Tues. or Thurs.), $5/hour

Wilshire/Federal. Call Chns, 310-477-0501

FINANCIAL SERVICES
it > at University Credit Union Info: call

i .577-6628 ext 2208 or on web at

'Up wwwucu.org
N DESK/EXPRESSO BAR POSI-

H iN- ihe Beverly Hills Cheesecake Fac-
iry IS looking for experienced persons.

e apply at 364 N Beverty Drive, Bever-

s Fri 2 45pm-4pm

f'HIC DESIGNER. Assistant, small

-cnice studio: production, design, support.

'Jeed strong Quarts, Photoshop skills; Web
knowledge helpful. Fax resume, samples im-

rnediately. 310-452-2663.

GREAT PAY! Downtown LA: Restaurant de-

livery service needs ptione personnel and
ielivery dnvers (own car and insurance) M-F
1 0:30AM-9:30PM PT/FT. 213-482-1246.

HELP WANTED
MEN/WOMEN earn $480 weekly assem-
bling circuit tx)ards/electronic components at

home Experience unnecessary, will train.

Immediate openings your local area. Call 1
-

520-680-7891 EXT C200.

HERSHEY DINING SERVICES needs stud-

ent workers. Flexible scheduling, 15-20

hours/wk, $6.63/hr Contact Carol Berg at

310-825-7r^'~

PCusc:_ ^-it.; in .
,-.it

: :-wi'i'; ;,jtential.

1-800-513-4343 Ext. B- 101 05.

HOSTESS WANTED
Weekdays, Monday-Thursday, 4- 10pm, pos-

sible Saturdays. $6 50/hr-t^tips to start. Posto
Restaurant in Sherman Oaks. Call during

day 81 8-784-4400

INTERNET/MULTiMrni
Social SciftfKes f

mt to as

stages ar\

i 4
'

» "' "^

it

CONSUl TANT
<;<>Ak<; f

LAW RlSLARCH assistant Law atuutirii

to assist with research on contract law. Prev-

ious experience or internship in contract law

a plus. 20-30 hr project, $ 10/hr. Fax resume
310-312-2040.

LEGAL CLERK
First year siudeni lor iiiiny dnu yecieral office

support. Will train. P/T, 10-15 hrs/wk. $8/hrlo

start. 310-288-5900.

MALE MODELS. Hot Asians, Latins, Euroa-

slans, all American studs. Hot head, toso, full

physique. OUICK CASH!!! To $1000. 213-

960-1066 24-hours

MEDICAL BILLER Santa Monica. P/T. flexi-

ble hours. Must have experience and be
computer literate. Call Suzanne: 310-843-

2778.

MODELS $$$. CATALOG STUDIO needs
semi-pro or Inexperienced attractive people

for part-time modeling assignments. Earn

$100-$350/day. Call 310-276-7648 for more
info and agency leads.

MODELS NEEDED fo* top magazine, wtH

photograph locally: $2000/day bikini,

$400,000 in cash prizes to the top 20 rrnxl-

els, MUST BE TRULY EXCEPTIONAL, no

implants, send photo to Box 7634, Beverty

Hills. CA 9021

2

OfFICE ASSISTANT-P/T answer phones,

photocopy/collate documents, light data en-

try. Sharp, organized, attentive to detail,

team player Encino $7/hr. Nancy. 818-

784-7101.

OPTOMETRIC FRONT OFFICE POSITION.
F/T, light typing, computer literate, insurance

billing. Must have excellent communication

skills, and positive attitude. 213-653-2020.

OPTOMETRIC OFFICE seeks P/T office

help Contact lens training Must have good
communication skills 213-653-2020.

P/T SECRETARY needed in exchange for

room and tward in private Marina club. Full

club privileges plus salary 310-822-6230.

P/T TEACHERS AIDE-Tues 12-3pm. Fri. 1-

5:30pm. $7.50/hour Some group experience
wortting w/ young children and/or Eariy
ChiWhood units The Eariy Years School,

Santa Monka 310-394-0463.

PART TIME SALES
^' • • ^- oasp rail

ok between t) flpM M F Tvufj filos [)»

ropv BO!f*i daifl firisvn^t |?hoo«s Mu*
' ompuior iiteiale Mar skiliR pffifflrrfKl C

writifxi skills desifriblo %H/fn C^all HbI

i .iiifoii JiOH?) ^'477 til FAX qijalifK:a

(ill

A.-T

Daily Brui.n Ckuified
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SpmiMl Mr IOm Jk EoMap.

lus Bonu p^

Convenient Sdiidii|in}»

(Sun.-Thurs. evi ii!n|»H

& Sun. afteriiooiih)

Paid Training and Holidin

111 11.1/ lift

Make Some nnua

310 - 794 - 0277
1083 (iayley Ave. 4th Floor, Westwo<»d

We are an equal opportunity employer

UCLA Annual Fund
vVi iMAN AAN If L' A' ! '

- i^'ly !',..• ^: , . ,

ui Murica City Col

• , ' 'pprox-

J92 or

AND SALES PEOPLE

,
loiography Ixjsiness Wee-

kends, must have own car. Call Michael 310-

397-6869.

RECEPTIONIST/OFFICE MANAGER. Will

train. Full-time, M F. 9AM 6PM Busy 5-per

son offk:e. Good work exppni ru » 'aiarv

and t>er>Gfits West LA 310 4 /B 4,'u'

RENTAL COMPANY
•at for

>le ap-
. 1.1 '" ''.'nission.

'•^sign firm

Maintain

„,.,.. ... . „, ..'.„.3. J' id comput-

er experience required Sent resume to 6910

Farmdale, North Hollywood. 91605, or fax to

818-764-6655

RESTAURANT HOST/HOSTESS WANTED:
Saturday mornings. Westwood Cafe. 479-

2724

SALES, P/T. Brentwood resale tx)utk|ue.

Salary + commission Two to three

days/week Expenenced. 310-826-4649.

SECRETARY WANTED for a Beverty Hills

office. Full time commitment required

Please call 310-278-2750 or lax resume
310-278-0038

SMALL LAW FIRM seeks messenger/clerk,

car, 11am-7pm. resume to Engel & Engel

9200 Sunset Blvd., #505, Los Angeles. CA
90069.

SANTA MONICA. North of Wilshire Spa-

cious townhouse apt to sliare with one.

$625-t-/month 310-842-6409

STAFF ASSISTANT. P/T, at WLA Insfilute.

$H/fir Orfictj/computer skills, fesponsible lO

(.p.iriiierit wiifi cdi 7' evenings, somp Satur

Mys (Sii! <Uj 4/H-bS41.

22 Career Opportunities

kbhukfms assistant position.

hiwWK fii .iriiH (.roiii oDportunity for

„.M, ,; wi'i. ,, ,,,„iu, I,. HI Call 310-550-

JN t 1 VillAGr DINING SERVICES
<

i , siijiit-ni wniKofs Flexible scheduling.

. ,)i' tK.iirwWK $h t,;i/>ir Contart Ray An

TUTORS WANTED

Congressional Positions
SeriaSf .ind Housf iii Ki-pffscnl.nu r JOBS

I i:'i:islali\f. I'tess, and

Aiiiiiinisir,jiiVf Opjxitt unities

1 .9<K)=74<) .M34
Average tall ' nil" musi lie IX v^^ n! Ji'i loui h mik>

phone rtt.|uiriHi inh'S.itune RiisUrfi MA
M7 4'»! ''«^4 Liisl ill ral! is iJ sl'./minuir

23 Internstiips

IP V ¥ f ** J f 1

t75-

•j lOr FS |T"iQN Arnf-nojjr k-,jrrMl I'Kihi'hj

; dUU 4- ' '-!• Ask for Mdrtv

SANDBAG'S
NEED CA: Mil H anP DELIVERY DRIV-

ERS-Westwood/Brentwood Enthusiastic

people Hours 11-3. days flexible Good

pay great tips Sandbags Goumnet Sand-

wiches. 310-207-4888/310-208-1133

SPORTS RELATE! *• ' ^D PROMO
TIONS POSITION >oking for a

few sports-minded a . ^ . students to

assist with college campus martteting efforts.

Hourty plus incentive % Great opportunity to

get In earty with a growing company. Call 1
-

/irr^, n«R<is student

iiq 15-20

atrifirinf' Mr

' V t II 01 LLAu ACTRESS (experience un-

necessary) Must be 18. ESL okay. Sanbox-

art Productions. 6340 Mento. San Jose. CA
95120. (408)-927-7832.

UNIX CONSULTANT: Social Sciences Com-
puting (UCLA) seeks entry-level UNIX con-

sultant. 10-15 tTours/week. Should be famil-

iar with SUN Solaris. System administration

ability a plus. Will interact with faculty.

$10.57/fx)ur. E-mail a description of your

skills to: phelan@ssc.ucla.edu.

WAITERAWAITRESS: Weeknights, 5:30-

8:30PM. Must have experience Westwood

Cafe. 479-2724.

WANTED: SWIMMING AIDE. Need reliable

water exercise helper Rehabilitation follow-

ing hip replacement. Near campus Five

days/wk (Ihr/day), $50/wk. 713-522-9990.

WEBSEARCHER
Lookn lu u^t :!ii_M MtjUMt: wiK.f rjAi-t^is ill re-

searching arxJ advertising on the Intemet.

Creative writing backgroung necessary. P/T

22 Car##r C^pOftunWes

EXECUTIVF AS i lANr .ii iime, may

start part time ii yirfUudiiMO ' ,:k Please

call 310-278-2750 or fax UO-278-

0038.

SINGING PIANO PLAYERS (Peter Allen

types) wanted to perform for new dueling

piano venue in Westwood 310-208-5381

SWITCH TECHNICIAN needed Must be

proficient w/dos. window, foxpro Must be ex-

perienced Must have own transportation

Telephone experience apply $12-15 to start

Increase upon performance and bonuses will

apply Fax 818-789 1604

W0» ..
'

t 'ts/corre-

spondt f>5+wpm

WP5 1 *<'"'! de-

tail one >en-

dently .
>il8-

784-7101

INTERNSHIPS
I ii I I .

Wo
Tht.

276-5686.

IPORTS MARKTTiNC
M,
ni*^

( J10 235 2391

24 Porsonai A$$i$kihce

er s iicense/oa

rands, markefinf.

CA driv-

-.ary. Er-

ijter sav-

Wrdneyldy, Jdnuary 8, W/

26 Child Care Wanted

CHILD CAFlt NFFDH
Need own uai, tia sn

Non-smoking. Wi j*

sponsible, matui '

CHILDCARE Nf H 1 I

noons from 3:00-6:00

Must be re-

26 Child Care Wonted

ASSISTANT TO PROFESSIONAL Mu I H
ER, 14-year-old son Venice Driving, cook

ing, errands, lighthouse wortt, child care

18hours/week Must have car, good dnvimi

record, references. 310-396-8329

!s/Thurs after-

Must have car

Expenenced, responsible, good w/children.

Contact Lori 207-3889 or fax resume 207-

" 'F rierson wanted on permanent
• • iof one chiW in WLA 2-3

(wyvv, -k English and tiave own
transp - indy 310-441-1983.

DRIVF ' HELP for 2 boys,

1 with rt,,.. tvior Management
background ' car, Mar Vis-

ta/MDR arr 310-568-4347

(days), 310

DRIVER/CHILDCARE
Need responslble/credlivt; peibuii jui dMef

school pickup and supervision 15-

20hrs/week. Must have car, insurance, refer-

ences. Start $8/hr-^expenses West-

wood/MarVista area. 310-390-0704

MOTHERS HELPER NEEDED for one sev

en year old Pick up from scfxx}l and heij

with tximeworit Must have car arxl be avail

able starting 3PM on Monday, Tuesday
Wednesday and Saturday Prefer upper divi

sion students with experience $l0/houi

Please fax resume to 310-247-8747

MOTHERS HELPER Reliable, mature. It

male student w/ car/dl/insurance lor brigh!

artistic, loving, little girt Westwood area

4pm-7pm Monday- Friday. 310-268-8021

NICE FAMILY LOOKING FOR HELP w/orn

& three year-old. 12-15 hrs/week. Mostly

Tues/Thursday Experience required V
minutes by car 310-271-8656.

P/T NANNY, momings Mon-Thurs. in Sf^

exp w/infants, fluent English, light housi

keeping, refs. 310-786-3230.

RESPONSIBLE PERSON to care for 8-y/'

and 5-y/o girts. P/T, 10-20 hrs/wk. Car, in-

surance, references. WLA. $8.00/hr 310-

470-1333

SATURDAY NIGHT BABYSITTER near

UCLA. 2-boys, 3-years and 6-years Ex-

perience and references a must. 310-474-

'A caring person to

•vtx) toves elaborate

ts Flexible hours

Housing 28-50

28 Apartments for Rent

$790 PALMS
Upper large 2 bedroom. 2 batti. stove, rnicio,

dishwasher, large closets laundry, parkiniT

3500 Kelton 310-470-685^

$99 1 ST MO- SH OAKS

p""i ti A ly, HmilPS ' Ic 1 A ' '

1 BD$590 2=BD$790

312

3t I U UULA

full kitchen, pool/spa, firepiai •'

, 3, walk-in closet, rec.rm. gas&hoi

water paid. 515 Kelton. 310-208-1976.

BACHELORS AND 1 -BEDROOM, from

ft600-$900 Bnght. pool, BBQ, access entry

jated part<ing Call Jennifer 310-477-6352

BEVERLY HILLS ADJ 1&2-BEDROOMS
UPPER&LOWER $710-$835 SOME
W/HARDWOOD FLOORS, BALCONY
ONLY 1/2 BLOCK TO PICO BUS. 310-839-
' i294.

HH private den/lxlrm/ba Hard wood floors,

iigh ceiling, old worid charm. $695. plus util-

ities Laundry, yard, non-srtioker. 310-552-

0082

BRENTWOOD $1245 Cozy. 3bdrtn/2bth.

New carpets, bright, near Wilshire and

UCLA, freeways Lease to three No pets

1333 Barry 310-826-8461

BRENTWOOD ADJACENT Single.

$540/month Bachelor. $430/month. Non-

smoker Call after 7pm or weekends: 310-

Ul f "
1

1

WES! .,,.,,
nished single apt., upper All kitchen facili-

ties, electronic entry, gated parting, laundry

No pets $585/mo For appointments call

310-454-8800

DOCTORS! DENTISTS
r>aiiid Mi)iMi,rt leiil oijiiituiitjiJ. $/uB i-lniiiii

North of Wilshire, near beach Send job.

income, landlord, refs
,
phone number:

11684 Ventura Blvd, Box 566, Studk) City,

CA 91604

HAS EVERYTHING'
WALK TO UCLA. Single apartment m
kitchen. Security. Club California Buiidioj

Private patio Lots of storage. Heated pool,

Jacuzzi, fitness room, party/game roonn

$850 824 2112/208-180)

28 Apartments for Rent

* PALMS *

TOWNHOUSF
M f" H I A i_- r OA L- LjO Tm I

,

f jAT e[j garage.
Ai ARM IN UNIT

0) 837-0906 Manager

Midvale $1695

Call (310) 391-1078
TO SEE THE

OVELY APARTMENTS

ji: ill special Large 1-bed-

uiiiv building. AppliarKes,

310-836-6007.

MAt-i viblA L.iNGLE-$550-i-utilities. Refrig-

erator, stove, washer-dryer, fireplace, full

kitchen, bath, and den, fenced yard 310-

390-5149, evenings.

MAR VISTA. Bachelor apartment. $435/

month. Large, clean, security, refrigerator.

lenced back yard. Call 310-822-7714.

PALMS 2+1 gated partying, quiet buikJing,

$695. Call Marios 310-454-8133

PALMS. $1H9S 4 bd+loft, 3-ba 3-level town-

house. Fill 1
i ii gated garage, unit alarm,

sundeck (ah > M,>n Sal, 10-5 3670 Midvale

Avenue. 3 1 u a i

PALMS $6iA, ^

roonvi balh 11

!

iifeplac*;, p.iikii

PALMS SHS^ Large 2-t)edroom/2-bath in

security buikiing AppliarKes. fireplace, park-

ing 310-836-6007.

PALMS Bachelor, $375/montn, riH„i UCLA,

no pets 310-558-3133 BFvFHiy hii LS
ADJACENT 1-bed, 180 degree s lOw,

lux amenijies. $875/monlh 310 hsj . , 4/

PALMS/MV Singles from $475. 1-bdrooms

from $625 2-bdrm/1bath for $775 Large

units, appliances, pool, partying Supertative.

310-391-1369.

Quiet room for serious student Near Sunset

and Sepulveda Private bath, kitchen, utili-

ties, street part<ing, I^S Available now.

$450 310-476-3444.

SANTA MONICA-Bachelor apartment

S400/nM)ntri plus secunty Allen 310-392-

1405

SANTA MONICA 1 bedroorrVI-tjath, fully

furnisht.Hl TV VCH phone installed, dishes,

linen etc $800/monih, short lease okay

Secunty building, parking 2 1/2 miles to

UCLA, 15fnin by bus Smm to tjeach 310-

39 1 8646

SANTA MONICA Upper 1 bdmi Hardwixxj

floors Rent control $515 310-395-1284

CasaBlanca West

Large Furnished

& Unfurnished

1 Bedroom S885

530 Veteran
208-4394

SHERMAN OAKS
spacious ^bL>HM $tj.'-> Jb<JrTTv<;bth $825.

Direct bus to UCLA Garden courtyard,

phone entry, quiet area Great for room-

fxiatP"; Dfinioiii. Aifl.'iAF. iOfin

WALK TO CAMPUS
WE ". ting.

Hardwood tioors. Stove ana reingerator

Laundry 900 sq ft., 2bedroom. $1175 310-

472-5752

WALK TO UCLA
Westwo' $850/m.

Gated partying iuy44 strathmore. 310-208-

3945.

VV«Lf\ UULM
WESTWOOt . • newly

carpeted. $P sies.

hardwood fU- -ing.

refrigerator. $500. Call 824-2112

WESTWOOD STUDIO

gfassified Line (310) 825-2221 • http://www.dailybruin.ucla.edu • Classified Display (310) 206-3060
l!!^Mc,assined Line (3lO) 825-222f http://www.dailybruin.ucla.edu • Classified Display (310)206-3060-,
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H" apartments for R©r»t

>iiOO NEW, MaP£l(l!;rWmN<;
<vm. intaraxR, Soiotf 6iragt, iVi^ Qowto Conpos,

BiM i«$ #t, #1 2 Im Iran Apt ikor to UCU

10737 Palms Blvd
(310) 559-0290 'ly (310) 7854539

WESTWOOD VILLAGE 1 bedroom $850.

Upstairs, security building. irK:ludes water

and gas, parking, available now. 10919
Strathmore. 310-471-7073.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE, MIDVALE N. OF
LEVERING LARGE 2 BDRM UPPER.
EXCELLENT VIEW. DINING ROOM. 3-CAR
PARKING. UNIQUE, CHARMING, GARDEN
ARTS 310-839-6294.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE. Large 1 -bedroom.

l-t)afh, upstairs, fireplace. $1,050. Garden
apartment building, gated entry. 925 Gayley.

Available 1/10/97. 310-471-7073.

WESTWOOD. 3-bdrm. +lott. High ceiling,

new, view, washer/dryer inside. $2300
month-month. 310-998-1501.

WESTWOOD. 3-min walk (r. campus. Single

rooms fr $350, Doubles fr $600. Utilities

paid, parking available. Call Jamie-310-415-

9923 or Chris-31 0-208-0089.

WESTWOOD. Deluxe 2t)drm/2ba. Bakiony.

Large apt 11088 Ophir Drive Available Jan.

15. $1400 310-208-8881, 310-208-2655.

3L3t\A.\-\:s\s~'v.'?vvrcrs32

•^

' Hilgard Ave.

• Female students only.

^
• Large house, rooms to

share. Kitchen, cable,

:

310^208^8931 i

WESTWOOD Great location! Single w/lofi

available now. Additional single available in

January. Reasonable rates Right across

from UCLA 310-824-0836.

WESTWOOD. Super 2-bed/2-ba, central

heat/air, alarm, microwave, walk to campus,

first fTxinth tree. $1725/mo, 813-8111.

WESTWOOD/1380 Veteran. Spacious

Ibdrm/lba $925. Security, roof-top pool, Ja-

cuzzi, across Westwood Park, walk-in clos-

ets, quiet building. 2 parkings, gated Move-

in March. Open Daily. Bruins, call ASAP 310-

477-5108

WLA $595. Single. Spacious, lower Sepa-

rate kitchen, stove/refrigerator. Quiet, older

4-plex Private, gated, charming patio/gar-

den Bike/Bus/Campus Year lease Feder-

at/Ohio 310-837-7894

WLA. $950 2bd/U1/2ba townhouse. Secur-

ity, pool Newer carpet, vertical blinds No

pels NearJUCLA 1500 Purdue Ave 310-

575-4527 or 310-204-0472.

WLA. Single, Quiet, charming, liardwood

floors, lull kitchen w/slove and fridge. Buill-in

dresser, upper in 6 unit buildtng. $595. 310-

477-5365

WLA/CULVER CITY. 1 -bed/1 -bath Level

floor, small yard, parking. Pets okay $485.

n 10-202-0327

Bi^and new studio
KPnt to H.

thofWikI' ^ wiih

.t(l¥«,

All).

j
Oil

itioci rdn MirjJlc Mim'

ifti IovpIy S«»iurTtyBuildinr

dfv room yPftKiii blinds ,i
1 nif iiTllll 1<IU,

^n new SS6S a mooth (Jhs

Me insiaBdtion

,;! ii '•1> HI w
W Apte. Unfurnished

Space lot lease Residential or office, 46/

sq feet Call Doug Rickard 818-789-6468

WLA 2bd/1ba. $895, built-ins, pool, close to

UCLA and bea ' •
•

31 Apartments to Share

WESTCHESTt ' ' ' t ., .

unous 2-bdrm securily Duiiding/parking,

hotel type lotjby, fumished, pools/jacuzzis.

fitness center, rec-room, fire place, balcony,

cable TV $595/mo. 310-641-6161

WESTWOOD, walk to UCLA Female need

ed, own room/bath in huge security apart

meni Dishwasher, pool/jacuzzi. laundry,

parking. $550/month+1/2-utilities 310-208-

6352

WESTWOOD Male roommate to share IBR

New carpet, new appliances, two blocks to

carTX>us Must be non-smoking, non-destruc-

tive, clean 310-208-8481

W^^mmates
BfcVfcl-^LY HILLb AUJ Non sniokiny lf-iti,iiK

to share apartment with 2 females, your own
t>ed/bath Fumished/unfumished 20 mm to

UCLA Tali Katpn or Hpidi 2^0 fi'',2 207f;

Grad ' bdrm.

?-t)alh Non-s(rK)kef. no pels $550/rTK)

Tin 47? ??•!?

it Roommates

-VOOD Own room in 2bdrnv1ba apt

>cation, close to campus. Must like

.s Parking Female preferred $500/mo

t-v-BS 310-440-2188

CHEAP RENT Westwood. $300/month.

2bd/2t>ath, fully fumished. close to campus
Male needed. N/S Pool, jacuzzi, etc. 516

Glenrock Mike 310-209-0468

CLOSE TO UCLA-Female roommate want-

ed to share 2txlrm apartment. Share half util-

ities. Pool, parking, laundry, quiet building,

call Natalie 310-312-3390.

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED to share 1
-

bedroom apartment on Landfair

$333.50/month. Need ASAP CaH Alice 310
824-3867.

WESTWOOD; ATRIUM COURT One fe-

male Roomate wanted to share room. 2

bed/2 bath Parking. Exercise room
$392/mo. Call Lisa 310-208-3546.

WLA Roommate wanted to share house,

near UCLA, buses, shopping. $600/month.

share utilities. LaurKlry, parking avaii.it.i.

! .irqe yard, quiet 310-474-7741

^ Room for Rent

ilES TO UCLA, Lovely turnishud

room for female person

dry. No. 8 busline.

$350/rTK). 310-473-2820.

Kitchen and laun-

Very desirable.

BEL-AIR. Private, fumished room and bath

Very quiet. Kitchen/laundry privileges 8min

to campus(car). Male student preferred

References necessary. $465/month. 310-

476 1927

BEST DEAL + EXTRAS
Male/Femai' iir^y houbi;

Fumished bf > V/tree cable

Available immediately 310-652-0714.

BEVERLY HILLS. Lovely room and private

tjath. semi-private entrance. Good transpor-

tation. 3 miles commute. UCLA student only.

$500/nrK)nth. 310-271-8811. One year.

BRENTWOOD Unfurnished studio apart-

ment. Private entrance. Mature responsible

Graduate/Serious student. Limited cooking

facilities, private bathroom. Newly-paint-

ed/carpeted. $650/month. including utilities.

Toby. 310-288-2211(day). 310-476-

2026(evening).

ENCINO HILLS-Room in private home.
Panoramic view. 24-hour neighborhood pa-

trol. 15-minutes to campus $425 Please call

818-905-0508

ON CAMPUS HOUSING
for undi

NOW AVmILMOL!

ment options, co-

825-4271.

iduate students.

meal plans, pay-

.xalion. Call 310-

RANCHO PARK. 10-MINUTES TO UCLA
$550 Utilities included Private entrance

Beautiful area No smoking/drinking, drugs

Honest people. Male preferred. 310-838-

6547

SINGLE PARENT has 4-bdrm SM apt to

share Prefers other single parent Near

beach and bus lines 452-9446.

SPACIOUS BEDROOM available in 4-bdrm

SM apt. Near beach Bus to UCLA Grad

students preferred 452-5629.

WALK UCLA
WESTWoub i iiiiic jiuih v,aiiipuc Security,

pool, gym. air-conditioning. 5 laundry rooms,

parking $425/mo Available now. 310-477-

3571

WEST HOLLYWOOD Unfurnished room for

rent in charming tx)me Shared utilities and

cable Available immediately Female pre

ferred $375/monlh 310-855-0720

WEST LA Ibr Iba $425/month, utilities in

eluded 3 miles from UCLA Quiet building

Non-smoker. Call evenings, Janet 473-0648

WESTWOOD $450 WALK TO UCLA Large

furnished private room, pnvate entrance,

large yard, kitchen, laundry, spacious clos

et. periling MALE. 310-475-4517

WESTWOOD Furnished room in town

house Private bath, kitchen and laundry

privileges. Female only $500/month. 310
475-5548.

WLA Detached Room, family home, large

fumished. quiet, grad student, partting.rx) 8

bus, full priviliges $400/month including util

ities. 310-398-6522

WLA ROOM FOR RENT Students welcome
House nearby Westwood area Convenient

to kx^l transportation $450 Leave mes
sage 310-559-8946

WLA—Asian lady needs quiet roommate
Nrcely fumished private room, share bath

Bus in front house. Westwood/Pico. No
smoking/pets $400/month-f^utilities. 310
475-8787

WLA- SPACIOUS NEW YORK-STYLE
LOFT, 1 bedroom available, minutes from

UCLA, great location, all amenities

$400/rTX3 Call after 6pm 310-575-4945

WLA Loft w/ patio available in 2-bedroom/2-

t)ath AC cable appliances, walk-in ck^set 2 5

miles from UCLA $360. Marc; 310-820

0957

34 Sublet

MAHINA I

floor witri

Ocean v <

$600/m.

U Y H<

ony

34 Sublet

WESTWOOD 1 bedroom/1 -bath, huge clos-

et, huge deck w/great view, fully fumished,

everything new&immaculate, 1 -parking

space, on campus $845/rfmn!h 310-209-

3053

^5 House for Rent

WLA
home otfin

comer Puf '

WLA 3 be

'bsible

11356 Missouri

-<801

Mini 'if-'; to UCLA

H House to Share

BEVERLY GLEN CANVON HOUSE. PrivatA

room. Sunny, hilltop vfew. full access kitchen

washer/dryer Deck. North of Sunset. 10-

mins UCLA Quiet, studious male tenant,

non-smoking. $450/mo including utilities

310-470-2142.

VENICE. Charming house to share, six

blocks from beach Wood floor, patio/garden

$500/month. 310-392-9613.

vVi A Large upstairs room in huge/gorgeous

2-story home Close to UCLA. W/D, A/C. ca-

ble Quiet street $530. Responsible/neat

N/S-Females. Avail.1/8. 310-820-8132/310-
of)«-6768

iSJ House for Sale

C30V T FORECLOSED
ifi.i s Mtiis viMir Area Itiii f fi-c ' mi-.

18 iK>00 txl H 16S0 for currenl listings

40 Room/Board for Help

GHtAi FAMilv sANFA MONICA In ex-

change tui f'( I i.,riiiu i,dic'tioubt;keeping. Fe-

male preferred. Must speak English CDL.

References required Susan, 310-394-3791

GUESTHOUSE in exchange for babysitting

and driving Experience, references, car re-

quired Aftemoons needed Walk to campus.

UCLA students only 310-470-4393.

RM/BRD EXCH. HELP Female UCLA stud-

ent needed for 15-20hrs/wk child care/driv-

ir>g. Child-care ref Walking distance UCLA.
310-470-4662

WALK TO UCLA PRIVATE ROOM, BATH,
PHONE. HELP ( Ai ULTY FAMILY OF
THREE 15 HO t VEEKLY PERFECT
FOR FEMALE i a,, WNER FULL TIME
STUDENT 310-470-4265.

WANTED Retired physician and wife seek

guest house in excliange for intellectual

companionship arxl/or other duties. 310-

47fi-4860

45 Townhouse for Rent

Wl A $11 7S lOWNHOUSE APT ,
laiy.^

bdrm. 2 1/2 bath 2 part<ing. Balcony, fire

place, and dish washpr ir?6 Bimdy 310-

450-8414.

46 Condos for Sale

A Pii'h wfi«d 2-1-2+lofl. Stove,

-•ilings. hardwood floors.

. • ook-up. try 5% down

48 Condos for Rent

SINGLE APARTMENT in luxurious complex

on Barrington Avenue. Near Sunset m Brent-

wood Perlect lor UCLA student

$750/month 213-872-2052 or leave mes-

sage at 818-981-7440

Services 70-85

70 Insurance

RENTERS
Renters' Insurance. Santa Monica
an License #0655221 Call now
7(1' 1

and Veter-

• 310-477

RtMarth, n riling, I cliting

(oreipn, 1 h t.

71 Legal Advice/AttorneysW72 Professional Services

BANK RlJPTCY
Chapter 7/11 i ,t : f ; t BT TO
DAY!!! Flat -.:

, u • plans

Lawoftkiesot wri.ii f. F sr,ih ,;) I XVV '8H"

800-420-9998/310 . 'I ) / JUHU

72 Professional Services

BEAR'S RESEARCH.
WRITING & EDITING

All sub^(.t^ 'r.fstiiUii^f '^'i-

Personal Statement:, ^' -p. iai^ i> • - i-

InternatrKidi :,iijde"i- ,'«t? '»•

SINCE 1985
Sharon Bear, Ph.D. (310) 470-W62

;diting these

ClUt' J10-J92-17J4

ATTN: MBA, LAW,
MED. APPLICANTS

i-rusirateo ueveloping. !
' -; .'Uf crmcaiiy

important personal stai. . . Get profes-

sional help, competitive edge from national-

ly-known ;iulhnr,'rnnsultanl nin-R,''fi-4445.

73 Personal Services

INCREASE YO'

ING Help with o,^^, .v.. v.,,.

anxiety for exams PsychoK
will work with you. 818-986 2.34

•

74 1-900 Numbers

EAGLE-EYED
PROOFREADER. Editt v •-.<-,

; ications;

tutors English/study skills, uains iime man-
agement/stress reduction. Nadia Lawrence,
PhD. 310-393-1951.

FREE copy of "Tips to Save Time and Mon-
ey in Preparing Your Long Documents." Call

Ace Typist, Etc. (310) 820-8830.

JAPANESE CONVERSATION CLASS. San-

ta Monk:a College. Business and travel

Starling Oct 26-Dec. 7. Six Saturdays, 9am-
12pm. $75 Participation encouraged. 310-

452-9214.

WRITER/EDITOR/COACH (PhD Education-

al Psychology, MA English Literature). Pow-
erful Personal Statements, Thesis. Papers.

Eliminate Wnters Block. Thesis Trauma/ Test

Anxiety. 310-396-7083.

THE HOnEST LIVE PARTY LINES

Must be 18

1^64-4)0-2300 Free of Premium Charges

1-268-404 '4/., Only L D Rates appV

75 Telecommunications

DISCOUNT RATE. Call anywhere in domes-

tic USA 16 cents/min.. Ask about our interna-

tional callback using U.S. rates. Info; 213-

489-2123.

^vf^wfjmf^wfjiwfnwfjmfjiwfjwf:^^
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TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

. J . . Molder

5 Ran fast

10 Aim
14 Shakespearean

villain

15 Dodge
16 Napoleon's

place of exile

17 Happy-go-lucky
one

19 Cat's sound
20 Tuft

21 Bonng
23 Ponable boat

26 Actor Howard
27 Watenng place

30 "— Miserables"

32 Dalai Lama's
country

36 Songbird
37 l^ake fizzy

39 Blvd.

40 And not

41 Pitchers

42 —hop
43 Small ostrich

44 Wickerwork
45 Floor covering

46 Stallone role

48 Knight's

title

49 Obliterate

50 Genetic
material

52 Sister's

daughter
54 Studies for-

a test

58 Fleet

62 Chilled

63 Mattress filler

66 Hockey great

Esposito

67 Ordinary

68 Ooze out

69 Only
70 Attics

71 House winqs

'US PUZZLE SOLVED
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DOWN
1 Present
2 — avis

3 Epochs
4 Soft suede
5 Answer
6 Muhammad —
7 Mongrel
8 Revise
9 Discourage
10 Astrology's

Twins
11 Marganne
12 —Ben Adhem
13 Statutes

18 Oceans
22 — on: spoils

24 Warnings
25 Hair and nail

material

27 Property holder

28 Scent
29 Antitoxin

31 African hunting

trip

33 Brazilian city

18"

34 Destructive

things

35 Indian dwelling

37 Battery size

38 Half a score
41 Witch
45 Shiver

47 Horse gear
49 Neutral color

51 Very bad
53 Noblemen
54 Slashes
55 Repeated

sound
56 Part of bride's

attire

57 Fair

59 Adam's son
60 Transaction
61 Boats for rainy

days?
64 —

Wiedersehen
65 Small rug

'fmfsmf;mawfjwf^f3m>
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7ft Movers/Storage 79 Tutoring Needed BI Music Lessons

T- 163844 NO JOB TOO SMALL!

js, and
.J8. Lie-

HONEST MAN W/14ft truck and dollies,

small jobs, short notice ok. Student discount
310-285-8688. SF. LV. SD. AZ. Go Bruins.

JERRY'S MOVING & DELIVERY. The care-

ful movers. Experienced, reliable, same day
delivery. Packing, boxes avaiidiiiir J.^rry,

310-391-5657 GO UCLAH

AdvERlisE

classified display

206-3060

external display

, 825-2161

79 Tutoring

MAFH/PHYSICS/STATISTlCS/ENGLISH/
ASTRONOMY Tutofing service. Free con-

sultation Reasonable rates, call anytime

Computerized statistical analysis available

Call-MY TUTOR- llan (800)90-TUTOh

PIANO/GERMAN LESSONS by . «pi >. < (,,,

teacher, all levels, eveningia/weefend

$10/hr. Call JULIA 310-914-3011.

PRIVATE TUTORING
COLLEGE. SECONOART PRIMARY itv
ELS. All subjects Atlordable rates OriH nr,

one At your horne Call ADMIRAL TUTOR
ING 310-477-9685

THE WRITING COACH
term paper assistance, Er>glish, Social Sci-

ence, History. Foreign Students Welcome
Call: 310-452-2865.

TUTOR NEEDED. Joumalism or English

major preferred. Must have car. Time flexibil-

ity appreciated Salary negotiable. Local ref

erences l w im.sshijh -i^-i-n" sv\n

WRITING TUTOR
Riiid and pjliunt Lildii'urd U: ladu-

ate. $10/hr. 310-472-8240 or 440-0285

80 Typing

GUITAR LESSONS by pfolessionai near

UCLA All levels, guitars avail Call Jean at

310-476-4154.

SONGWRITING; UCLA Extension advanced
songwnting teacher offers individual instruc-

tion, music business consultation, weekend
songwriting retreats .Saturday workshops
all levels. 310-6/4 y^^^

M Travel Destinations

DO EUROPE-$239
Be a little titriiDie

worldwide aihh
oet: Airhitcfi«fiHi

ing ir,i j
' ,n, disk, or FAX. Scan avail

able LApciiuiiced, reliable, prompt, effi

cienl Lyndell 310-827-3586.

ALL WP & APPLICS
RESUME DEVELOPMENT. BUSINESS CO
RESPONDENCE, PROPOSALS. EDITING
FORMATTING DISSERTATIONS/THESES
DISCOUNT FOR PAPERS. ACE TYPIST
F TC. 310-820-8830.

WORD PROCESSING specializing in thes-

es, dissertations, transcription, resumes, fli-

ers, brochures, mailing lists, reports. Santa

Monica, 310-828-6939. Hollywood. 213-466-

2888.

WORDPROCESSING. Papers, resumes,
scripts, medical/legal, applications, transcrip

tion WordPerfect, laser printer, fax Com
uetitive rates, quick iumaruund SF Valley

Luslie 818 905-0805

81 Music Lessons

DRUM LESSONS
All levels/Styles with dedicated protessiondl

At your home or WLA studio 1st lesson free

No drL,m set necessary. Neil 213-654-8226

rW Autos for Safe

1986 BMW 325. Only 48,000 miles. Abso
lutely like new Red. 4-door, 5-speed. sun-

roof. ABS. all power, fully-loaded. $7800 firm
"4

1 0-470.gmc

87 BUICK CENT LTD

^tieeli, low finleage (73,800)

. . - . jreo One owner, well main-

tained. S4500. 310-768-5615.

87 MERCURY Tracer White, 5-speed, air

condition, brand new tires arxJ brakes, excel-

lent condition. $2.100/obo. 310-475-1318.

89 HONDA ACCORD LX. Perfect condition,

only 66,000 miles 5-speed stick, up-to-date

maintenarrce. Silver/gray with brown velvet

interior. $6800/obo. 310-450-0282.

93 JEEP WRANGLER. 4x4. 22k mi

White/gray, detachable face stereo (am/fm),

top condition, must sell quick. $6800. 310-

837-8336.

SEIZED CARS

jr current listings.

97 Scooters for Sale

104 Furniture

MATTRESS BONANZA!!
:Y Al T Sf::RTA,STEARNS&FOSTER Onfio-

uediC twtn-sets-$99-95, Fulls-$i59 95,

OuHons $1 79 95 Kings $229 95 Futons-

5/9 9b W,i deliver Beacori Mattress Wtise.

iHUy Wesiwood Blvd 310-477-1466

ELITE 80 1990

helmet 3400 mi

714 897 9294

White w/basket tiock and

Must sell $700 Call Craig
m Typewriters/Comp.

93 Autos for Sole

1972 CADILLAC FLEETWOOD LIMOSINE
iOOK miles, seats nine, $l500/obo 310 277
i443.

1980 BUICK RIVERIERA. Good running

condition. $1200. Great Value. 310-479

0557

1991 VW FOX Excellent condition low

miles. $4400/Obo 310-374-1208

98 Scooter/Cycle Repair

CyclcTimc Company
Moped • Motor Scooter • Motorcyde

Sales • Repairs • Insurance
• EXCHANGE AD FOR FREE PICK UP

• OR PURCHASE DISCOUNT
1 632 S La Cienega Blvd

g Six Blocks South of Pico

, c. (310)275-6734/

4rih ^INB(JOK laptf)P

-t 'HP I olor souo'tdrj

''u d4u 4y)u

impytpr HPAM

' J

DELL OPTIPLEX 590. 1-1/2 years oW. Pent-
ium 90. 1GB, 16MB. Have Nvo, $1000 each.
fall Charles 213-625-0275

I fmiUD Vf^ '*!

WEDNESDAY EVENING

BROADCAST STATIONS

A = Century Cable B = Channel Name C = Bruin Cablevision

9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:

33 9Wk
Homemoer

58 WFNN JE

Vj "Loving /ot;"(1957, Musical)

Elvis Presley. Lizabeth Scott.

39 GSS 12

65

fluby "(1992, Drama) Danny Aiello. Theories

about Jack Ruby's part m the JFK assassination. 'R'

Prime Inside

Politics i:

(4 00)*v, Buy i Cell"001 *'', buyi Leii

988) Robert Carradine

75 1 G

Prime Time Justice
"Families vs Simpson"

Prime Time Public AHairs

Larry King Live S!

Ticks Dream On

Trial Story "A Child Dies:

Accident or Murder?" (R)

* 'Pele Kelly's B/ues" (1955, Drama) Jack Webb A

\a22 band has trouble witn an enterprising gangster.

Inside the Actors Studio
Glenn Ctose. (R)

World Today

Daily Show
(R)

Instant

Justice (R)

TV Nation
(Pan 1 ol 2)

Justice
Factory

Ij^
I SCOvery:

^c- Rahnon "|c;Unfi<; ot Mystery" (R)

;olleqe Haskethail: Md

jopers-

wi

12

14

JHeiil World

i You Afraid'' iHocko s

64
I

iModern Li

Discover Magazine

Melrose Place "Oyl To
It .. vV ; in<:ipreo)

I Am Not a

Freak (R)

Talk Soup
(R)

What Sex
Am I? (R)

Night Stand

College Basketball Wake Forest at Georgia Tech

(Live)

Carol Carol

Burnett fiurnett

WiMons "The Nurso"

Rtrriember * ' j "Loving You" (1 957, Muskal)

WENN J:
I

Elvis Presley. Lizabelh Scott.

** "Padre Padrone" {^977) Omero Anionutti A

primitive shepherd becomes a master o< languages

CNN/Sports
Illustrated

Absolutely
Fabulous

Moneyline

Absolutely Fabulous
Edina quits dnnking (R)

NewsNight I Showbiz
Today (R)

Sbsciutelv
jS

Expose "Naked
Hollywood" 'The Director"

Prime Time Justice

Families vs. Simpson"
TrW Story (H)

NewsNight !rNN/«^ports

Update led

Draam On
Regan

Prime Time Public Affairs (R)

Instant

Justice (R)

Justice

Factory (R)

Wild Discovery:
Hamadn/as Baboon

Howard
Stern

Sportscenter :s,

Howard
j:>tern(R)

A

Supermii
kef Swnei

Rpn A

Discover Magazine
Islands ol Mysteiy" (R)

Melrose Place "Oy! To
the World" fin .Sipfpn)

"Pefe Kelly's 8'ues"(1955. Oramn
\a2i band has trouble witn an enlerpr i

't Oiitposl

* * Vj "Ruby" ( 1 992. Drama) Danny Ai^

about Jack Ruby's part in the JFK assassinalKxi R i Gietiri Close (R)

Larry King Live (R) :S

Daily Show TV Nation
(Part 1 ol 2)

Prime Time Justice (R)

Overnight

TickSC

Sports
Lrteniflht

Crossfire

Saturday Night i

_L
Trial Story (R)

191.

Newsroom

Daily Show
(R)

Justice
Factory (R)

Public Policy Conference

I Am Not r

Freak (R) Ro
lep Bey

American j
Hawaii

Muscle
I
Sports

Rescue 911 (In Stereo) 3}

Talk Soup

Pageant jti;

I'

'

m
irtati

fT

"LoveF(eW"(1992
woman makes a tateiu

700 Club (Left in

Progress) Multiculturalism

Mk:helle Pteifter A Dallas

)Qumey to JFK's lunp i => >

C«r«on
Classics

IP Mn Siprpn)

(S3

jSki Prime

•alahad"{y
- ihfi world r

ii) Elvis Presley An
.nal boxing

! b6 , ffilpl
JiVf'-J.f.ftl'i t.

^VUU III I ttui^f tfl.'t

tereo) S Stereo) '

,r(i"-s ,/'^~wra p,-"

OCoi

I Love Lucy ,.M,.....',er$

"Be a Par

f M.imfiis at Los Angeles Lakers From
(Live)

Real Worid
(In Stereo)

Mary Tyler

Moore !r

Martha
Stewart

Real World ydiot

(In Stereo) 'lav.m'.,

laxi : •

Apartment

Carson
Classic-

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Paid |Paid ]PaW
Program [Program [Program

Up Closea
ree :jtooqf>s

Unsolve
ywstprK

Rhoda

pr^ir ';p'>" ' nws FOX Sports News

iims,,IvB(1 My',ieries(ln

Lovi-iinp (In Stereo)

Hewrtc hed it [Jrtam ^

i Lakers Fourth Quarte;

I
Replay

Paid

Program

Nurses

Paid

jts Presley, Arthur

.' 8 lamily ol squatters

"Clambakt: .

heir changes KJer i

'IS Presley An on

ski instructor

**y? "Change ol Hubit" {\969. Drama) Elvis Presley, Ma, i i« <

Moore A novitiate falls lor a doctor while working m the ghetto

" " BiaDale

99

20

15

Cffffl
I

34

l?!!TO ,15

: aie ;ipir

'•-'F

Duckialps

"p Lineol Di>

.f -t)

Ltai'

Far

Diaries

(4 30) * * f1980,
,..r-t PG'

* "Bushwhacked
Daniel Stern (In Si'

nedy)

* "Cops and Rot 'I

Comedy) Chevy O

** "NlTK ''

Hugh Grar

'(plir

1 , ck

* * "City S//ckers
••

( 1 99 1 ) Billy

cnsis prompts an ad exec to |oin

I * * # "Ganr#))"(1982, Biography >aodice Bergen Martin Sheen i**'

n<Ti#dy Hiiij

Plane- i »
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OR FOR KEEPS
The Daily Bruin was the training ground for

Pulitzer Prize winners David Shaw and Tony

Auth, but it was also where hundreds of

aspiring doctors, lawyers and teachers prac-

ticed one of the most important and exciting

ttiings you can do in your college career,

whatever your major is. You're holding the

proof in your hands. The Bruin is one of the

premier college papers in the country,

because the paper staffed by students just

like you.

shape our university, come see us tonight to

find out how you can get involved.

The Daily Bruin offers a wide range of pro-

grams and opportunities for students inter-

ested in every aspect of journalism, from

reporting, to photography, to internet journal-

ism.

Come to the Daily Bruin Orientation and

Open House to find out how you can join the

training programs that will prepare you for a

journalism career at UCLA and beyond.

DailvlSmii
Oriciitiilioii^ \

If you're serious about working in the media,

or just interested in witnessing, first-hand,

the events and meeting the people who

For more infor-

mation, call

825-2787.

STUDENT
ucu\

I It 1 1 ni 11 I r il I I ^ 111
I \n Iil;I II , u,- M I

1 1. 111.

\ iPWlMlllll liiiitmu

1 Ipvel of the new Ackerman Union,

firar J'f'LA Stiirr Trrfhmks

W.TENNIS
From page 24

national ranking moved from No.

73 in preseason to a tie for No. 29 in

the fall.

Cooper, the third-seeded player,

advanced to the finals of the Rolex

West Regional and posted a 9-2 sin-

gles record in the fall. Her singles

ranking improved a tie for No. 85 to

No. 39 in the fall listings.

Freudenberg held a record of 4-3

for singles in the fall and after win-

ning her first three matches of pre-

season moved to the pre-qualifying

rounds of the Riviera All-American

Tournament. At the Rolex West

Regional she reached the round of

32.

DITTMER

.Maybe you're a native of Antarctica,

and you would put, "native of

Antarctica." Answers would probably

include ethnic groups, religious

groups, clubs you're in, "American,"

"Daily Bruin columnist," etc.

Anyway, I personally think people

overdo this. Why emphasize our dif-

ferences? Why get most enthusiastic

about being part of a group that oth-

ers are not part of?

See, I vv«ni!d fill it in with "human."

No, that excludes animals. And what

about plants and algae - a professor

just yesterday was telling my class that

"we owe tremendous gratitude to

algae," because they give us oxygen.

So I would fill in the sentence with,

"living organism."

And so that's why I don't have

Bruin pride, or very much of it. I have

"living organism pride." Everything is

worth rooting for. Go plants. Go
Tennessee Volunteers. Go banana

slugs. Go bacteria. Go San Francisco

Giants.

Okay, it's true, I have never rooted

for any of those above things before.

Bui I would if tlu' niilit Miiiaiioncame

up. If a banana slug was fightmg its

way to the top of a hill so it could get

in someone's way so they would slip

on it at the top, 1 would root for it. If

someone on my least favorite team,

the Giants, made a comeback from

injury, or if the Giants tried to come

back from 36 games down to win the

NLWest, that would be such a good

story that I would root for them.

So ifyou like to root for another

college, and anyone bothers you

about it, ask them, "where's your liv-

ing organism pride?"

And if you don't have living organ-

ism pride, well, that's a problem.

Every night before you go to sleep,

repeat 10 times ... "I am proud to be a

living organism." It's a hell of a feel-

ing.

Mark Dittmer is the Daily Bruin Sports

Editor. God help us all.

IMyMr Splits Udnuaryi, 1W7 23

HtN'S HOOPS NOTES

As UCLA's interim head
coach, Steve Lavin has been tin-

kermg with various aspects of the

UCLA basketball team, like

defense. Lately, Lavin's Bruins

have been playing 40 minutes of

zone.

And since the Bruins went to

the matchup zone during the St.

Louis game, UCLA has won four

games in a row.

"Its not a bad combination

because they have such a big, ath-

letic team," said Washington
head coach Bob Bender, whose

team was the most recent victim

of the Bruin zone. "They cover

up so much of the space, in some

ways it is as much pressure as

man without the ability to

screen."

Having been a disciple of

Gene Keady, who is a strong

believer of the man-to-man
defense, Lavin admits to being a

reluctant user of the zone.

However, with the results being

so positive because of the team's

physical attributes, l ( I \ will

most likely continue to rely on

the zone.

"We're real long, so that's why

our zone is effective," Lavin said.

"We're a bunch of trees out there

and we keep our rebounders

home and we can fast break

because we've got our wings and

the point right at the top. So we

go right from defense to offense."

Turnovers key

turnaround
The Bruins hit the jackpot with

21.

In games th;* '

able to limit it

than 21. it has V. J every

game. That has occurred seven

times this season.

Going into the Pacific Hi [hh

er last week, the Bruinb \'.cii

averaging over 20 turnovers a

game and were ranked last in the

conference in turnover margin at

-2.2 per game. But, after two

cleanly played games against the

Washington schools last week.

UCLA now averages 14.5

turnovers per game in conference

play. Perhaps more importantly,

the Bruins have forced their last

three opponents into more than

18 mishandles per game.

McCoy a 'zero

shooter ace
You've seen the llack-a-Shaq

defense against the Los Angeles

Lakers. Don't be surprised to see

a Hack-a-McCoy defense against

the Bruins.

Center Jelani McCoy has been

the most efficient shooter from

the field on the squad, connecting

on 80 percent of his field goals

As of last week, that places him ai

the top of the Pac-10 and among

the leaders in the NCAA.
However, the sophomore is

shooting an abysmal 26.8 percent

from the charity stripe.

"He shoots what we call zero

shooters," Lavin said. "Basicall>

dunks and lay-ups."

Compiled by Emmanuelle Ejercito

and Hye Kwon, Daily Bruin Staff

Nru I iHli^ryrndiinte ('(iiirsi's in I'lilifv Stiiclifs

POLIiY STUDIES 102

Rational Self Interest: Concepts and Paradoxes

Professor Mark Kleiman
'

MWI' II (K) 11:50

I H i Rm. 2343

iouiw #323-312-300

The idea of a person capable of acting rationally in his or her own interest is central to economic

theory and to custom, law, and "common sense" thinking. Yet casual observation and laboratory

'"^•-nt^nts show that people '' u,.u..^,„y,^
j^ ^qj ^[^jj^ economic theory would predict. In the

f making public poli ^elops some of the central concepts of the rational-

' examines theori ui the way^ in which actual behavior deviates from

^ lores why groi > king individuals might fail to act rationally in

^.i)ups; and discusses the pol. it a and collective departures from rational

action.

DIES 404
The Culture anii

Adj.

OS Angeles

P..K! lU

.-1 il.v, ca_; > v;iit,uing cUuil lu icvii>c Mi, charkr Uic IiinI ni.iuii aitcrTint to

ies — this course will focus on two pieces of the pu//U m nuHlcrn urban hie

in most major cities) and the pohiical Ntnu ture thai binds

. ving here 11%% cn-- ih: v organize thcniseKes and develop

ihe mainstream ' ik- v- . \^h..i is the iiiamstrcam tiKJay /

al structui mpede itie n.ii. t! >; <_ .inued iiy?

School of Public Policy and Social Research
ui,,^ /(p / .. M M 1 , .. ?,,

lU^ClMtett* Mk««hf«T«p 2%

Th« top 25 teams in -ss'

college basketbaV poll «*'

votes in parentheses, records Ovough Jan. 5,

total points based on 2S points for a fi5t

place vote through one point for a 25th-

place vote, and last week's ranking:

Record Pts

1.Kansas(59)

2.WakeForest(11}

3. Kentucky

4.lowaSt

S.Oeimon

6. Cincinnati

7 Arizona

S.Villanova

9. Utah

10. Duke

11. Minnesota

12.)(avier,0hio

IB.NorthCarolina

U.Louisvilie

15. Indiana

16. Michigan

17.0regon

IS.NewMexico

19. Maryland

^O.TexasTech

21. Stanford

22. Texas

21 Bostonfoflege

}S itlinnc

13-0

10-0

12-1

1^0

12-1

9-2

9-2

11-1

9-2

11-2

13-1

10-0

9-2

11-1

14-2

10-3

10-0

11-2

12 1

9-2

8-2

7-3

8-2

11-2

n-3

1,739

1,685

1,612

1,494

1,391

1,375

1,273

1,257

1,149

1,107

1,077

932

852

817

762

684

635

508

444

373

360

325

212

165

%

Prv

1

2

3

4

5

6

9

10

7

13

15

17

11

14

12

8

20

16

19

23

21

18

25

24

Boston College 94, Syracuse 83

[)rexel102,TowsonSt.72

Georgetown 70, Notre Dame 57

Hartford 76, Maine 53

Hofstra 81, Delaware 70

Rhode Island 79, Temple 72, or

Vermont 77, New Hampshire 65

SOUTH

aemson86,Duke82,0T

Delaware St.67,Md.-E. Shore 60

Hampton U. 78, S. Carolina St. 58

Kentucky 90, Mississippi St. 61

Liberty 80, Montreat-Anderson 52

Memphis 60, South Florida 59

N.Carolina St. 75, Texas-Pan American 25

MIDWEST

Colorado 87, Missouri 78

Dayton 98, Xayw, Ohio 91

Evansville 80, S. Illinois 75

Iowa 59, Purdue 56

Marquette 67, Iowa St 64

Wichita St 64, Bradley 59, OT

Ottawa 12 207 31 107 119

WESTERN CONFOEIKE

Central Division

Dallas

Detroit

Phoenix

Stlouis

Chicago

Toronto

Pacific Division

Colorado

Edmonton

Vancouver

Anaheim

Calgary

San Jose

Los Angeles

W L T

23 153

20 137

18 194

18 214

IS 217

17 240

W L T

24 107

19 194

19 191

14 215

14 225

14 214

13 234

PtsGF &A

49 118 100

47 125 85

40 110 130

40 122 141

37 111 120

34 125 146

PtsGF GA

55 144 98

42 141 129

39 124 130

33 113 126

33 102 121

32 101 125

30 104 138

Detroit at Phoenix, 9 p.m.

Hartford at Calgary, 9:30 p.m.

Stlouis at San Jose, 10:30 p.m.

Buffalo at Los Anqptes, 10 30 p.m.

MBA StanAngt

MACIww*

Atlantic Division

fARWtSI

PorthndStfil

NMiSt«ntfinf»

MAOanc*

IMTI11 fMHllWl

(Mhprs rpipivinq vntes ( onnpt ticut 76,

Mi.y.uppi 75, Florida St 68,Wisconsin 38,

ProvKJerKe 31,New Mcdco St. 19, Iowa 18,

(ofl.of Ch«1eston 14, Marquette 14,

( alifbmia 1 1 , Hawaii 1 1 , Texas Christian 1 1

,

UCU11,Paafk7,E.iyy(hi9an4,MrioisSt.

4, Alabama 3, OkMrama 3,Tulsa X

(ieorgetovim 2,f^ Orleans 2,SW Missouri

Monday'} C«lt*«« Bashrtball

Mai»r S<OT«» .

f*Sl

Philadelphia

Florida

N.Y. Rangers

New Jersey

Washington

Tampa Bay

N.Y. Islanders

Northeast Division

Pittsburgh

Buffalo

Hartford

Montredl

Boston

W L I Pts GF GA

26 124 56 140 103

21 109 51 118 92

22 166 50 153 122

21 153 45 105 101

17 204 38 109 110

14 205 33 113 12?

12 208 32 102 118

Monday i (laims

Tampa Bay 4, Ottawa 3

Montreal 5, Hartford 4

Colorado 2,NY Rangers 2, tie

Vancouver 5, Anaheim 1

Ti»«fciy's Games

: ate Games Not InikKini

"ittsburqh S, N Y Isidndm 3

Philadelphia /.B«tor, ',

[dmontonS.St.lmjis,'

Toronto dt Cdlqafy (nj

Buffalo at San losf (n)

varifouvpr at I OS Angeles(n)

New York

Miami

Washington

Orlando

New Jersey

Philadelphia

Boston

Central Division

Chicago

Detroit

Cleveland

Atlanta

Charione

Milwaukee

Indiana

Toronto

W
24

L Pet

9 .727

24 9 .727

16 15 .516

12 17 .414

9 21 .300

8 24 .250

7 23 .233

29 4 .879

24 8 .750

21 11 .656

19 11 .633

18 14 .563

16 16 .500

15 16 .484

10 22 .313

GB

7

10

131/2

151/2

151/2

41/2

71/2

81/2

101/2

121/2

13

181/2

Midwest Division

Houston

Uyh

Minnesota

Dalas

W L Pet GB

25 8 .758 —
23 9 .719 11/2

14 19 .424 11

10 20 .333 131/2

Chicago 102. Utah 89

Portland 88, LA. Lakcfs 84

Charlotte 109,Golden State 101

.72

hoenixlOS.OT

Detroit 76

iinjHiiHI yj, vifvcunc tU

Houston 104, Minnesota 95

Seattle 94, Miami 85

Denver 109, Sacramento%

WQGRCSCBySwBRICS

San Antwiio at Boston, 7 p.m.

DaHas at Philadelphia, 7:30 p.m.

Phoenix at Washington, 7:30 p.m.

Houston at Oeveland, 7:30 p.m.

Seattle at Denver, 8 p.m.

Utah at Milwaukee, 8:30 p.m.

Miami at Portland, 10 p.m.

Charlotte at L.A. Lakers, 10:30 pim.

Vancouver a( Golden State, 1 0:30 psn.

Thundqr^ Games

Utah at Toronta 7 p.m.

Minnesota at New Jersey, 7:30 p.m.

Atlanta at Oitando^ 7:30 p.m

Golden State at Vancouver, 1 p m

Tusiday's Sports TranMctlens

DfNVtRK UWiHS 'jiqned G t m«

Benr»ett

NEW )[h-- tVNfiS

National fMrttiai le*qur

AHDlNAl ^ ^f^

HMMnMHmMgylMfW
NHI Si spended Bmlon Brijin .fTroy

MaUetie and Toronto Ma(^ Leafs f Mkt

Craig for two games without pay and lined

them each $1,000 asa result of separate

incidents.

BOSION BRUINS—Recaled RW Jean Yves-

Roy from Providence ofthe AHL

C0Ui6E

MID^AMERICA CONFERENQ—Named

Ralph Mdlen commissioner, dlecthie June

30.

C.W.POST—Announced that junior C

Andrew Betts has ipfi itie men's basketball

team.

LONG iiMM iiAtl—Oismsied f Akrt

Jackson from the men^ basketbd team for

behavior contrary to tt^ goab ofthe pro-

gram.

SOUTHf-' '

resKfT.-

tV'

W L T PtsGF GA

22 154 48 153 130

21 154 46 121 m
17 167 41 122 131

16 188 40 136 144

IS 196 36 116 143

pim.

.o$ton,7.30p.m

"''-l(hu, , jOp.m

.!igton,7 30p.m

San Antonio 9 22 .290 15

Denver 9 23 .281 151/2
, . How many non rempoiafy manaqpn

Vancouver 6 27 .182 19

Mikf t

avp rhp [k)dqi»rs had durmq the timp That

'># tpam has tM«pfi owtw4 by ihe O'MaHpy

Pacific Division f imily'

LA Lakers 25 10 .714 — -f Whpfp did tttp Dodqen pJay in 1 os

Seattle 24 11 .686 1 F
' nqpips h«%fp movinq to Dortqw stadnifTi

'

Portland 19 15 .559 51/2 !
Wmi dop«. fhp name 'iMqm short fiM

'

LA. dippers 14

14

12

19

21

19

.424

.400

.387

10

11

11

1
Sacramento Trivia Answers

Golden State

Phoenhf 10 23 .303 14 VilliP

irfbpopAj||Oji
i

1 Mondiys Games BOSTON CELTIG—Waived C Br.
J t
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• •iwn
i Backus will

with most

s ever

itatixtureinthe

for 21 years,

jttt coach in

f, will be rcas-

tlOLA athletic

ilyretirc

year.

^^1>e reassigned

it is to allow the

ogram a time of

•'m still associated

Backus said in a

has been co4iead

since 1989 and was

National Coach of

'm^y^ be taking over all coach-

re^iXMlStbilityforthe 1997 season.

Deciding to retire was

not easy for Backus, who
referred to both family

problems and stress as

factors for the announce-

ment, which came just

three weeks shy of the

opening of the season.

"My primary reason

for stepping down has to

do with the illness and death of my
mother in early October," Backus

said. "That, plus the ongoing NCAA
probe of the softball program (the

NCAA is currently investigating a

possible violation reading scholar-

ship infractions) have created a level

of stress that I feel is best to put

behind me at this time,"

Her career comes to an end with

more wins than any coach in history

(847) and a wmmng perc«&Uge of

.835 (847-167-3). Other achfevemcnts

include nme national>^«nipiQn8hq;>s

(8 NCAA crowns) and duve s£r«^
from 1988 to 1990,

M<»t recently, Uie Bruins woia the

CoUege Worid Series in 1995 a^^ (he

1996 Olympic Games featui^a^
ex-Bruins, including Dot Richardson

and Lisa Fernandez, who helped lead

the U.S. to the gold medal.

"Sharron has certainly made her

mark in UCLA's heritage during her

outstanding career," Athletic

Director Peter Dalis said in the press

release. "One needs only look at the

accomplishments of her former play-

ers to realize her impact on the sport

of Softball."

"(Retiring) is something I've been

thinking about for quite a while,"

Backus said! "I've had a great career

at UCLA, but it's time for a change."

Backus and Enquist could not be

reached for further comment, and

various members of the softbal! team

dechned to comment.

IJCLA displays court prowess
W.TENNIS: Four Bruins

begin season, rank high

in Milwaukee tourney

By Christie DeBeau
Daily Bruin Contributor

UCLA's women's tennis team

began its season on Tuesday in the

Milwaukee Tennis Classic. Four

Bruins are competing in the tourna-

ment that will continue until

Saturday. The top three seeds of the

tournament are all Bruins.

The first day of the national invi-

tational, held at the M uquette

University's Helfare Tennis Stadium

and Milwaukee-area tennis centers,

was a sweep for the Bruins.

Sophomore Kati Kocsis,^ after

earning a bye in the first round,

advanced to the fourth round,

slaughtering her opponents with

wins over Megan Berman 6-0, 6-0

and Robyn Porter 6-0, 6-1.

Elizabeth Schmidt (who also

received a first-round bye) moved
into the third round by defeating

Ana Scharfield 6-1, 6-2.

Freshman Anica Cooper and

sophomore Brandi Freudenberg

posted first round victories which

moved them into the second round.

All four Bruin competitors are

underclassmen and Freudenberg is

the only UCLA returner competing

in this tournament.

Kocsis, UCLA's top player and

the top seed in the tournament, has

climbed from No. 10 in preseason

national rankings to the sixit

ranked player in the country.

Schmidt, the second seed, had a

successful fall preseason with a sin

gles record of 1 1-3. She qualified foi

the Riviera Ml \merican

Championships and in the Rolex

West Regional she made the round

of 16, where she fell to a top-scck d

player in three sets. Schmidt's

>ee W TENNIS,
Brandi Freudenberg

*
t^jUNUPDAIl

Tuesday's Results

Women's Tennis

see article above

Today's Games
Women'sTennis
Great Milwaukee

Tennis Classic

Ail-American

Diving Classic,

Austin,Texas

For it's root, root, root for the ... living organisms?
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necting student life

Giveaways

and Special

Events all this

week on A-Level

and above!



kernidn Union, Ulhere all the Pieces tome rogether

to Relax...
If your idea of stress release

involves destroying aliens or

racing In Daytona (virtually), then

X-Cape Is for you. On A- Level down
the hall from the Cooperage,
X-Cape features 80 of the newest
video^ pinJball, redemption and
simulation games.

movie

Campus Events
presents a free
screening of
ndependence

Day'% Thursday at

8pm In Ackerman Grand
Ballroom. Get Coke and
popcorn fo'' ^1

arcade play

On Wednesday all 25?

games are free and on
Friday buy a medium or

large Coop pizza after 6pm
and get unlimited play in

K-Cape for ?3.

fe'« Tt#*#©««« T e r r -

barteflfuelunch. Frfdav '*

FnloNy livn ^ ,^Q^ 1-3pm.

HEED CASH.
Just realizing that you're tapped out

and miles from the dorms and you need
some moolah, money, cold hard cash NOW!

Not to worry. You'll find Bank of America
and Great Western ATMs on A-Level.

money

Just kidding, we
can't reallv do that.

\>/»'Mbi^Ti

The efficient student
Are you the type that buys

your textbooks, orders
your lecture notes and
copies your class schedule

for easy reference at home
and in transit all by lunch

on Monday of first week?
If so then you can relax,

^but the rest of you
need to read
this page
and get
moving!
—^- -

NEED CAFFEiNE,
Heading into a 3 hour lecture? Didn't get much sleep]

last night? Need caffeine to get through? No problem.

Cut through Ackerman and make a quick stop at the

Viewpoint Cafe. We don't recommend
that you cut that 3 hour lecture, but may
we tempt you with free live jazz music
in the Viewpoint Lounge Thursday
between 1-3pm.

fjQf^ coffee

Get free brewed coffee
With any food purchase all

day Wednesdav at the
Viewpoi

W^

Mi
Be one of the first 150

customers on Thursday and
get a free Viewpoint Cafe
refill mug with food purchase'

the €am^;

portolt tmlc^l? Mn^rsf
tm

fHeed Free
Stuff.

uiveaways, drawings
P<"cia] events calendar on

Win a free family or group

photo session and one 8«10

portrait! 9 prizes, one give-

away every hour on

Wednesday. E-*«%^VEtcf
Campus Phn*'>SKidio/Grad Etc,

"^

The stressecl studeni
It's only day o

first week, but if yo

stress level is already

the rise take a de

breath and a look

this page. Everything

you need to get
ready for the
quarter is in one
place under one
roof in Ackerman.
!f you still feel

littery, take a look

dt the free stress

relief going on n
Ackerman this wee

he social student Wan
see and be seen on

Ackerman Student Union is

as the place to go to eat

study, buy books and
supplies and hang out.

The Viewpoint Lounge
and the Treehouse
Terrace offer the

best people-
watching on
campus!

t to know where
campus?
back



nn A-l evpl and ahove
Open Spa

Heetinfir Rooms

V1e>Anpo1nt Lounge

Grand Ballroom

Treehouse Terract

A p lace
w.

from
X-CApe

Papercuts

Viewpoint Cafe

Cooperage

Treehouse

RX/Trop*x/Etc.
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USAC, Judicial

Board still on

shaky ground
USAC: CouiKil n\ri rules court's

fiiKli idciil ices were used

illegally iur political purposes

Just me and my shadow

By Ryan Ozlmek
Daily Bruin Staff

»

Just when undergraduate government members

believed that the recent Ellis vs. Undergraduate Student

Association Council (USAC) case was finally decided,

the rollercoaster ride seems far from over.

The Judicial Board (J-Board) case, although formal-

ly decided by the board and overruled by Council, is

still brewing in controversy.

Broken down into two parts, the case against US,\i

involved both the Council's involvement in the anti-

Proposition 209 campaign and the use of the

"Students First!" logo on official USAC documents.

Although the board "remained divided" as to

whether or not the association violated the Preamble

of their own constitution, it wrote in its final decision

Uiat it did believe USAC misused compulsory student

fees in both the anti-Prop. 209 campaign and in using

the "Students First!" logo.

The board quoted a section from the University of

California Policy Applying to Student Governments

regarding the use of student fees for political issues in

their decision.

"Compulsory student government fees shall not be

used to support political, ideological, or religious orga-

nizations or activities including, but not limited to, lob-

bying of public agencies or officials," the policy reads.

"California Proposition 209 is political," the J-

Board's final decision said. "Therefore, the USAC's

use of compulsory student government fees violates

this University provision."

In regards to the second half of the petition and the

use of compulsory student fees to pay for the

SeellSACrpagelS
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ASUCLA hit with $3.2 million in unexpected costs

•How did it get to this?" asked

I < I \ i xecutive Director

ct. ilhe expenses)

!f it's just hard to

illy discovered

,^,\ /\rt. ir\

aii

art iwgiuii
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overnight."

Accordmg to Charles "Duk'
'"

Oakley, the director of Capjlai

Propram'«; desipn and construction
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resolution will p'

Jan. 27 for a ve

it commeni' "

ated to cor

sent for study by committees on budget

and curriculum, Serrano said.

Board President leff Horton said he

wasn't sure how he would vote.

"It's one of many needs we have," he

said. "There's a big need for Hispanic

students who don't speak mainstream

English, but don't speak Spanish either

and there's not a penny for them.

'Spanglish' speakers are, if anything, a

higger group of kids, with just as low

test scores."

Boudreaux's measure came after

more than 20 hours of meetings with

ican educators and com-

1;, -! district recently

,
, nvni/e HIiick

!
*" ns - t ''Tin

id of describing Ebonics as
" based," as Oakland did,

Mves a history of Black

calling for teaching

an students "in their

"as did Oakland,

calls for teachers

uid understand-

'bonics in order to move
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ititute a

illion re-

The National Inslilule ot Denial Research

has awarded a $1.2 million grant to the UCLA
Dental Research institute to launch a biomed-

ical research training program at the UCLA
School of Dentistry.

"Our goal is to train future basic science

researchers how to lead dental education," said

Dr. No-Hee Park, director of the institute and

principal investigator for the grant. "These

funds will enable UCLA to expand its doctoral

research program and compete for the best

Ph.D. candidates in the country."

UCLA's program is one of only three in the

nation funded by the National Institute of

Dental Research. The five-year grant will pro-

vide research stipends and cover conference

fees and travel costs for doctoral candidates in

oral biology and postdoctoral fellows conduct-

ing oral health research. The program will

match graduate students with one of 15 faculty

mentors in their areas of expertise from the

UCLA schools of dentistry and medicine.

Ex Post editor

sDeaks at UCR
I ormcr Washington Post executive editor

Benjamin C. Bradlee spoke Tuesday at UC
Riverside, blasting politicians and spin doctors

who lie to the media.

Bradlee, now retired, directed most of his

criticism on House Speaker Newt Gingrich and

White House staffers who lied regarding dona-

tions to the Democratic National Committee.
' Bradlee, speaking Tuesday at the 32nd annu-

al Press-Enterprise Lecture at UCR, said

Gingrich issued "one of the most extraordinary

mea culpas in the history of confession" to save

his position as speaker Gingrich was re-elected

speaker on Tuesday.

Gingrich denied for two years that his conser-

vative political action committee was involved

with a college course he was teaching, but the

House Ethics Committee determined that the

committee was involved in developing, fundrais-

ing and promoting the course, Bradlee said.

"He did not confess to violating any law -just

to 'failure to ensure' that he did not violate any

tor incluucu

al stories sucJ

John F. Ken'

rights It-

Vietnam VV.i

team that brt

He began

The Post '

the St

f

in 196J .

tive editt)

1 i-year term as executive edi-

ng coverage of intemation-

issassinations of President

'<obert Kennedy and civil

uther King Jr., the

f the investigative

i,...e scandal.

ism career in 1948 at

s tew years later to work at

I He returned to The Post

editor and became execu-

ueadly mushrooms
affect nine -

An epidemic of poisonous wild mushrooms

has sickened at least nine people in Northern

California, with three victims in intensive care

Wednesday facing possible liver transplants.

I he most seriously ill were Iclk d by the

"death cap" mushroom, known technically as

mushrooms in

worker who d'

who needed a I

"Itisoursti

not pick and e,' '

Ann Soloway of the American Association ot

Poison Control Centers.

Experts say the death cap has flourished on

the West Coast in recent years, extending its

range from Fresno to Washington state

appearing in far greater numbers.

Some experts say heavy rains of the pasi two

weeks are responsible for the death cap bumper

crop, but Freedman said the mushroom threat

has been growing for several years, and no one is

certain why.

The UC San Francisco Medical Center has

three mushroom-poisoning victims facing possi

ble liver transplants.

UCSF spokesman Bill Gordon said the cases

spring from four incidents since Dec. 28.

Compiled from Daily Bruin staff and wire reports.
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10:00 a.m.

I lL Cool J Tickets
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m
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12:«pm
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New Member Sign ups

Project WILD
< Orientation

Ackerman Union 2410 • 824-1517

Bible Studies on the New and Old

Testament

Through Thursday

Kerckhon"400 (213) 836-3713

University Catholic Center

Roman Catholic Mass (12: 10)

V1ass held every Friday at 5:15 p.m. in

lire

4:00 p.iB.

DlStUSSlUIl l^ii i UlUCIII[Hil<ll ) ia>iiln.>i

from a Socialist Perspective

KH 152-207-2713

Susan Leigh Star Colloquium

"A Good Infrastructure is Hard to Find:

Studying the Design

of Large Scale Systems"

until 6 p.m.

Bunche 6275 ( History Conference

Room) 825-8799

iMpm.

'i>''iii3%

Internship Meeting

IIH Kcaklioil 206-6168

6:MB.m.

(iener.i a

Kmsey 51 -209-1352 .

Graduate Christian Fellowship

First meeting ofquarter

Rolfe 31 18 -825-6099

.1! FS

CliKsUaii /X.sian-American Fellowship

Franz 1178 -914-1458

Chinese Student Association

Dumpling Night

Meet at Sunset turnaround @ 6:30 or

visit booth on Bruin Walk for info

794-5301

Bruin Victory Fellowship

America's Christian History

Ackerman Union 2408 • 475-2372

Campus Crusade for Christ

Weekly Meeting

Haines 2 -268-1 172

Chinese Christian Fellowship

Welcoming Meeting

Ackerman 241 841-2703

KSA
Citizenship Drive Training (6:30 p.m.)

General Meeting (7:30 p.m.)

Perloff 1102 -444-7761

8:Wp,ni.

V > ^ ^ !" t jiiia) i
'

^

•

i'olis

Marxist Discussion Group

ccring I
• 206-6620

/.Uup.ni.
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number of

Internet users

find cyber-

romance in the

comfort of their

oujn homes

Daiiv

'

John: I think we get along pretty well together,

what do you think?

Mary: I was wondering when you would notice.

**Marv flashes aflirtatious smile**

John H hill do you say we go somewhere where

we can talk alone?

Mary: Sure.

preads across John's face, barely

wmg a sigh of satisfaction to escape.

leans forward and stares lovingly into

'.lassy, glistening ... computer screen.

\s the technology generation enters the

tfing world, an increasing number of col-

lege students are abandoning sweaty palms inside

a popcorn bowl, awkward stares, smiles from

across the room and stuttered invitations to din-

ner for the safety and convenience a computer

screen provides.

Various chat rooms

and dating services

available on the web are

multiplying in number.

\merica Online reports

I hat it has "over 6 mil-

liiiti potential friends

nger-

V )ne to

" »he

cr

y.

is

iMica-

.lation-

n student

••rs written

'" 'he sub-

topic

-okS.

« IS nice
, .,„„ ,,^

!iai

- IS,

assistant.

"The big advantage is that you can get to really

learn a lot about someone without seeing them

first," said Sami Tanamly, a third-year undeclared

UCLA student

Although the niomloi ma^ki llic appearance

of its users, it is only a temporary shield. Unless

the enamored pair plans on keeping the relation-

ship online, a meeting without the mediation of

the computer is inevitable.

Several are quick to vow look iiui't a huge

factor in the selection process, yet various stories

prove that is not the whole truth.

"Eventually you have to meet them, and it

turned out that many discovered looks are impor-

tant after all," Sniezek said. "Unfortunately there

were many stories where they loved the person

over the computer, but when they saw them in

person they were very disappointed."

Some students, such as johann Rodriguez, a

second-year pre-business UC Riverside student,

reluctantly admitted they would not pursue a rela-

tionship after discovering that the significant

other was "ugly"

An advantage to using the Internet to meet

i opposed to more conventional means,

IS the .
• quickly target a specific type of

person, i
" others with similar interests

comes wit! nee most of the conversation

centers ar es and lifestyles, Sniezek

1 anamly said he developed a relationship vvith

a girl in an iRr internet Relay Chat) chat room,

call rhannel," that began with the

discovi "-^ "''•

"Theli. leyou

would usr ' inmon

interests. ^ rtam type

of person you're lookin said.

The opportunity to ;s or shed

inhibitions is another bt.M ^ '* users.

Without communicating fh the

other person,one can take on a - 1

1

ty.

' I'm kind ofa shy person, but on the computer

,1 I'ni K*>ff«>r with woriU " «aiH Irnnifer

.
. ^ vcai undi i 1^^

student.

Th(fse not so eloquent in the fiesh, but who
- better presentation in writing, can truly ben-

... .lom this Internet feature. However, a few

H-ds

he

downsides may surface when an actual meeting

occurs.

"Writing allows you more time to think, but it

doesn't show the stuttering, eye contact or other

non-verbal communication. That's all hidden.

When some people met thev were shocked to find

out that the other pers(Mi a i ...a ,

orgeekyandawkwar ! s. . i, ..A

This freedom to th.iraLicr s.h h.. h -Uo hr

one of the bigges' '''' '

research papers, t, ,. i-

lying.

Just picture it: Internet users can say they are

five inches taller, have a 4 GPA -ind are the cap-

tain of the basketball u i r to mold

another person is at tl ig fin-

gers. The only problem a hen someone

calls their bluff.

"I give really broad Jl. .. ., .. ..:. that fit me,

but also a bunch of others," Rodriguez said. "I'U

say I play sports and then they'll think I'm athlet-

ic. It doesn't matter because they're not going to

see me anyway."

Fortunately, not everyone lies. Despite the

stereotype that only the "computer geeks," psy-

chos, and people who have nothing better to do

with their time surf the Internet and chat rooms

looking for romance, Rodriguez, Wong and

Tanamly all said their Internet partners were in

general "normal."

"The Internet is actually perfect for people

with no time to waste. When you come home

tired and have no time to get dressed up and

make everything perfc

can sit inyour swr
*

said.

Meeting a wide variety of people v.

major advantage students agreed

online allows contact with people o

backgrounds in terms of culture, edu

financial status.

"If you go to the corner, you'll probably only

(iKoiiitr I • 1 ^ students," Sniezek said, "but if

you go on the computer you'll meet people from

all over."

What concern «' .t Internet

< that there isn't

'

.t as there is

'idividuals

her

mg
nt
tnd

any control over v.

'

the risk of bumping into uai

jeelMTllMtl.pdqe 12
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Ackerman Union renovation on

levels A and B is complete and now

open to students.

The Gonda (Goldschmied)

Neuroscience & Genetics Research

Center construction continues,

located on the northeast corner of

Westwood Plaza and Circle Drive

South. Pedestrian traffic is detoured

through the MacDonald Plaza to

the west side of Westwood Plaza and

to the south side of Circle Drive

South. Construction fencing enclos-

es one lane of traffic adjacent to the

site on each street.

The reinsiailaiioii o\ ^piici aiup

Kerckhoff Hall continues. Interior

remodeling and minor structural

reconstruction is under way with

minor impact to students.

Law Library Addition construc-

tuin continues,

currently undergo

ing electrical rent'

vation. Duct bank

arc

and
minor congestion on 1

Circle Drive East. Co-

trucks enter and leav-

ers are on duty (>

and vehicle iratllc.

Rieber Hall Dining Room reno-

vation has been delayed two %^ci ks

. 1 5 1 f = t meal pti»blciii«» aiu

1 i;'ii!in.il tnipaci ill

Young Hall South renovation

nntinues on interior, and will

pgrade teaching labs and most ol

the mechanical components of the

Compiled by Linda Yoon, Daily Bruin

Contributor
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Albriaht seeks Senate confirmation

CABINET: Secretary of

state-designate to be first

woman to hold position

By Barry Schweld

The Associated Kr 3

WASHINGTON - Apparently

on a smooth path to Senate
approval as secretary of state,

Madeleine Albright promised
Wednesday to "tell it like it is" at

home and abroad in President

Clinton's second administration.

On the brink of history - she

would be the highest ranking

woman ever in any president's

administration and the first in the

job - Albright pledged to work
with Congress while urging pay-

ment of long-overdue bills to the

United Nations and for other inter-

national operations.

"I have been known for my plain

speaking," she said, "and I am
going to tell it like it is, here and

when 1 go abroad."

She said her agenda would be

topped by following through on a

planned expansion of the NATO
alliance eastward to Russia's bor-

der and a U.S. relationship with

China that seeks its integration,

not isolation.

With Wednesday's hearing, the

Republican-controlled Senate

began the confirmation process for

President Clinton's second

Cabinet, including the entire

national security team. Former
Sen. William Cohen, Clinton's

choice for defense secretary, faces

a Senate panel on Jan. 22.

The seven returning Cabinet

members do not require confirma-

tion.

Albright told the Senate Foreign

Relations Committee she wants to

ensure that "we have the superb

diplomatic representation that our

people deserve and our interests

demand." But the 59-year-old nom-

inee cautioned: "We cannot have

that on the cheap."

While foreign policy costs about

1 percent of the federal budget, she

said, "that 1 percent may well

determine 50 percent of the history

that is written about the era."

And yet, in what could be a con-

cession to budget watchers, she

said she was open-minded on a

proposal to combine the U.S.

Agency for International

Development, the arms-control

agency and the U.S. Information

Agency to trim costs.

"I want to make sure the

resources we have are used effec-

tively and efficiently," she said.

The committee chairman. Sen.

Jesse Helms, R-N.C, who has

clashed with the Clinton adminis-

tration in its first term, said he

hopes for more cooperation in the

next four years on foreign policy,

and offered his own support.

"Cooperation must be a two-

way street," Helms said. "So it is

incumbent on all of us tn w 01 k tit

avoid highly partisan showdowns.

Albright's opening statement

suggested she intends to inject

greater energy into the job of sec

retary of state and act as an out

spoken advocate of U.S. interests

"We must be more than an audi-

ence, more even than actors," she

said. "We must be the authors n\

the history of our age."

In that vein, Albright said liit

United States "must continue

building a framework adapted to

the demands of the new century."

If confirmed, Albright will bring

an exceptional skill in foreign lan-

guages to her job. She speaks

French, Czech and Polish and once

took a crash course in Russian.

She would reach a level unprece-

dented for a woman, but her for-

eign birth would deprive her the

secretary of state's usual position

of being fourth in line of succes-

sion to the presidency. Henry A.

Kissinger, a German-born prede-

cessor, was similarly barred. The

Constitution requires the president

to be a "natural born citizen."

Secretary of state designatp MadPlOHst- Albnqht

Hill Wednesday before the S' •

hearing on her nomination.

. inrnilite

Pneumonia puts President

^Itsin back in hospital

Riot polia increase security outside resident

RUSSIA: p ,,,,1:1:- \\ (M 'ks

iifiii fi'ii, ypass

By Dave l arppnter

TheAss. , !'-1 !'. s

MOSCOW - President Boris

Yeltsin is returning to the Kremlin

hospital two months after his heart

bypass surgery because he has devel-

oped the first signs of pneumonia. •

The president's press service said

Wednesday that doctors decided

after a routine evening examination

to hospitalize the 65-year-old presi-

dent for several days.

Yeltsin's doctors wanted to "con-

firm the diagnosis and administer

proper treatment," the press service

said.

The brief report gave no further

details.

A duty officer for the press ser-

vice declined to say whether Yeltsin

already has been transferred to the

Central Clinical Hospital, also

known as the Kremlin hospital, on

the outskirts of Moscow.

In Washington, White House

press secretary Mike McCurry said

the Clinton administration had not

been informed that Yeltsin was hos-

pitalized, and only had received

reports from Russia that he had the

nu.

"We don't have anything beyond

that officially communicated to us

S<»e MOSCOW,

(|i>nln\ .

!

bicacli LlireaLcii^ j^tilt- 1)

By Bill Cormier

The Associated Press

LIMA, Peru - Peru moved to

isolate leftist rebels holding 74 men

in a three-week-old hostage crisis,

increasing security outside their

diplomatic residence Wednesday

after journalists sneaked inside.

A Japanese television reporter

and his interpreter made their way

through police cordons Tuesday

and spent about two hours in the

Japanese ambassador's home,

where heavily armed Tupac Amaru

rebels have holed up with their

hostages since Dec. 17.

Riot police grabbed the reporter

and Peruvian interpreter moments

after they walked uut of the com-

pound with a video canicta. 1 lic>

remained in custody Wednesday; a

police official v.iuii

tion of anonymity said officers

were questioning them

Unable to speak lu icju lu rs or

the public - the compoiuui s icle

phones were cut oifm the first days

of the crisis - the media-savvy guer-

rillas resorted to hoistinp h b^ind-

lettered banner ai , a uw
Wednesday to comi 1 an) "Now
journalists are being detained to

hide the truth," it said.

Police have tightened security

around the home since the security

breach, halting cars at yellow

police lines to search with redou-

bled vigilance while plainclothes

officers scan rooftops.

Extra police were deployed

Wednesday, and police officers in

olive fatigues walked within yards

of the 15-feet-high walls of the com-

pound, the closest they have been

seen within days.

en kcpi lUO-

ualls of the

npulHld

A block from the residence,

police stopped 200 high school stu-

dents who marched carrying bal-

white - the

and shouting,

'u want peace!"

cnas, 16, said

' IS could be

arc unit-

ihis crisis

lOOIls Ol

national C(

"Thechildr

Magd -'

she hor
heard b> •

their spirits.

"We, the you

ed here because

to end. I just hope this can be

ended peacefully and without any

deaths," she said as marchers
banged a drum and chanted, "We
are with you!"

Long overshadowed by the more

violent Shining Path movement,

the Tupac Amaru rebels leaped

from obscurity with their brash

Sec LIMA, page 11
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erbia says opposition

/on local elections

In a major

ilcniiiiiavv demonstrators,
. x^^ j, ,

j jy acknowl-

cal elections

concessuH. ti

the Serbian

edged thai liu

in the second-la

u

is.

The decision was amn unced in a Justice

Ministry statement read on state television.

Annulments of Nov. 17 opposition victories

in Nis, Belgrade, and 12 other municipalities

sparked the osts that

' 1

$1 million stolen

at Nairobi airport

NAl H a — A man imperson-

ating a bank employee stole $1 million that

had been shipped from New York City to an

airport freight terminal, a newspaper reported

Wednesday.

The theft happened Sunday at Nairobi's

international airport. The man claimed he had

been sent by a Citibank branch for the money,

the Daily Nation reported, citing unidentified

police sources.
'^'

' " was discovered Monday when a

' went to collect the money, the

Government to Practice ransom note

review marijuana found in parents home

will speiiu

evidence t

.

medical treatment

Retired
'~

Tuesday thai

office commii..-.

\ P'kt iO for CitiH.uik in New York

Nis, a t( rhouse and u 1 n a thifd party had sent the

bastion ol suppo- i-sidenl n . he uM'fi for a client's pay-

Slobodan Milosevi ' *imes K;.i : '-- 1.

since he bankroi and ' \' cr received it It's under investiga-

Bosnia - and got hit with economic sanctions tion by local authoniu R I lowe said.

111 return. He declined to give turtlirr ,ii i.ui

)vernmenl

ig scientific

veness as a

Barry McCaffrey said

House drug policy

ds last month for a

comprehensive review by the Institute of

Medicine at the National Academy of

Sciences.

"A lot of people have said we're not inter-

ested in the facts on this - and I think this

shows that we are," said Bob Weiner, a

spokesman for the drug policy office, which is

headed by McCaffrey. The administration was

criticized by AIDS activists when officials

threatened to sanction physicians in California

and Arizona \Un i,ik< idv.intage of those

states' newly relaxed resinctions on the med-

ical use of some drugs, mchidinp mariiuana.

1^^ I [ 1 IW W(( L ^

't's mothc I

A practice ransom

Hwic iUiii., .> nnlirp in tht' horn** of

6-year-old Ji

the latest clui

strangling of the

The rough dr

note found bv

were botii u )

pad found in the Ramsey hi

Post and the Rocky Mountain

Wednesday. The real note dema

in exchange for the little girl, wi

found in in ' ,•

•

said the I ill

or her h u

attempts a:,

have not yet arranged an interview with th,

couple.

Compiled from Daily Bruin wire services.
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on his condition," McCurry said.

Yeltsin became ill with the flu

Monday, only two weeks after

returning to full-time work. He had

been largely sidelined for six months

by the heart problems, which includ-

ed bypass surgery on Nov. 5.

He had canceled meetings for the

rest of the week and gone to his

country home outside Moscow.

Earlier Wednesday, the press ser-

vice said he was spending most of

his time in bed and receiving regular

Pneumonia ...can be

potentially life-

threatening ...

visits from his doctor, Sergei

Mironov.

Yeltsin's heart surgeon. Dr.

Renat Akchurin, said earlier

Wednesday that the president has a

common cold and that his illness

was unrelated to his surgery.

He said it was best for heart

bypass patients to avoid any illness

in the months immediately following

surgery, but that "the president's

cold is hardly likely to cause compli

cations."

A phone call to Akchurin's home
after the announcement Yeltsin was

hospitalized was not answered.

Pneumonia is an inflammation of

the lungs caused by bacteria or

viruses and can be potentially life-

threatening if not detected and treat-

ed early.

The Kremlin said this week that

several other members of Yeltsin's

family also have come down with

colds recently, including his wife

Naina and one of his grandsons.

EBONICS

African-American students to

mainstream English."

Teachers "would not have to

speak it," just comprehend it, the

measure says.

Boudreaux said her goal is to

increase funding for language

development programs for

African-American students.

But some Hispanic activists said

they worried that moves to

embrace Ebonics would siphon

money from current bilingual edu-

cation programs.

"They're looking to get money
from the easiest target," said Juan

Jose Gutierrez of One Stop
Imriiij;! liiiHi Services. "It pits two

communities against each other

that ought to be working togeth-

er."

Los Angeles Unified already

has a $2.9 million Language
Development Program for

African-American students.

But Boudreaux said that pro-

gram only exists in 31 schools,

reaching about 10,000 of the dis-

trict's 92,000 African-American

students.
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UCLA

SCHOOL
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RESEARCH

presents

Graduate
Studies
and

Careers

Policy Studies Department Open Housi

Public Policy Building Room 235£

Sifyrdif, Jamiirf 1 1, 1997 = 10:00 AM to 12:00 PM

Wedneiiflf, Jaiiyarf 15, iff/ • 7:00 t© 8:30 rM

in

• MckI With MPP prugrcini

faculty, current MPP students,

and admissions staff

• Review admission requirements

for the Master of Public Policy

(MPP)

• Learn about career

opportunities in public policy,

non-profit, public service,

government, social service,

public affairs and other areas of

social change

Days a Week PUBLIC POLICY
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For information or an intake appointment for any of the Winter Groups, please stop by our offices or call tbe location number

ADULT CHILDREN FROM ALCOHOLIC FAMILIES
Explort ''• ms

For students who grew up n

'

Various feelings and concer

to control, difficulty trusting ....

expression of anger. How these issue

be emphasized. Call for an intake ap,

ife functioning will

Wednesdays 5:00 P.M. - 7:00 p.m. 825-7985

AFRICAN AMERICAN
Have the opportunity to network ^.au

female the myths and the stereotypes

issues; and building positive self identiti>

Tuesdays 5 on f"

COPING V -

KOUF
'5<plore issues

,

emg black and

vomen, academic and career related

' '--' irpomtment
'^"'^ 0768

A group designed tor those suttering trom cimica ,i you suspect that you may

be depressed, this group will assist you to identify „. „ „„- „. your needs in relation to this

complex illness. Please call for a confidential intake and evaluation.

Thursdays 1 1 :00 A.M. - 1 :00 p.m. 825-0768

DISSERTATION « THESIS SUPPORT GROUP

Come to one of these groups if you are a graduate student who would like a safe and sup-

portive place to discuss issues and difficulties regarding the Thesis and Dissertation writing

process. Call for an intake appointment. Four groups are being offered.

Tuesdays 3:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. 825-0768

Wednesdays 3:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. 825-0768

Thursdays 3.00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. 825-0768

Fridays
1 nn T rn I'* norin 825-0768

EATING DISORDERS
Explore Underlyioy ii.t>uub unU DehdyiQiai Changes

I his group assists people in dealing with such eating disorders as compulsive bingeing and

purging, excessive use of cathartics, etc. Thfe group approach is used to counteract the sense

of isolation and to explore underlying issues and provide a behavioral approach to change.

Call tor an intake appointment.

Mr-
o nn n m poc TQpt;

EFFECTIVE COMMUNICATION THROUGH
ASSERTION TRAINING

Learn to make your communication skills more effective through the use of assertive train-

ing techniques. This group is deigned to assist you develop techniques that strengthen

your abilities to convey your ideas.

Mondays 1 :00 p.m. - 2:30 p.m. 825-0768

FIRST GENERATION SUPPORT GROUP

[his group will focus on topics sucn as: pressure trum parents lo suoteeu, coping with par-

ents and other family members who are adjusting to America; problems communicating with

parents and peers; and the stresses of trying to integrate experiences from two cultures. Call

for an intake interview.

Tuesdays 5:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m. 825-0768

GAt BI MEN S PSYCHOTHERAPY GROUP
For Gay ci i /V".-'*u,// M-'n

Issues to be dealt with include those specific to gay men, e.g., internalized homophobia, as

well as more general personal and interpersonal concerns, e.g., depression and isolation.

Call for an intake appointment.

Mondays 6:00 p m - 8 00 p m 825-0768

GETTING BEYOND GRIEF
Dealing With The v m/irf />» n

Whether the death was recent or long ago, was of someone close to you or was an observed

event, was due to natural causes or suicide, the effects on survivors are often similar Issues

that will be dealt with include feelings of anger and guilt, effective and non-effective ways of

coping, and phases of bereavement. Call for an intalce appointment.

Thursdays 3:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. 825-7985

CIIADUATE STUDENTS' PSYCHOTHERAPY GROUP
A peisuiid! e.xpiuidliuii yiuup piuviunnj .Mvjdle

3 wide range of concerns in a group S( .. .
elf and

others and important issues in personal i^'LjI^.i') h.; ,- . >vill find the support of kin-

dred spirits who know first hand the t ' i^ nhool. Call for an intake

appointment. Two groups are being offeied

Tuesdays 3:00 p m - 5:00 p m
Wednesdays 300 pm 4 30pm

HEAITH/MI'J M K a; .; .

Dealing With A Physical

A physical health problem or physu

rience of a physical problem can ;-.

This group is for students who ha

share experiences, feelings, straff'

been in similar situations. Call for -.

:\
-i

825-7985

825-0768

njblein

. ''leexpe-

in life.

LESIilAN

Fridays

AND BISEXUAL WOMEN'
rHERAPY CROUP

825 7985

ssus, self-

MAINTAINING HEALTHY LIFESTYLES
Examine Strategies 7 *

ft ^^ I \ ' u p » 1 M I f \j*

les in one's life, h

i"i; ;;''.'blems. (Thisgrou;

' by Student Ksycnoiogiu

10:00 a.m. -11:00 a.m. 825-0768

,cial Skills

Problems with f1'

in school as '

'

of drugs anc

ior, and way
Conduct Course anu

Student Health Servicer

Thursdays

Tot

A group for those wishing to overcome the discomfort and social restrictions caused

by shyness. Particular attention will be given to developing the skills necessary for

effective social interaction. Call for an intake appointment.

Wednesdays 3:00 p.m. - 4:30 p.m. 825-0768

u..i^>- GROUP
For Self t ? and Change

This group will expif personal and interpersonal concerns including self-

esteem assertiveness, intimacy and emotional expressiveness with an intent to help

you enhance your own sense of personal competence. Call for an intake appointment.

Tbree groups are being offered.

Mondays 3:30 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. 825-0768

Mondays 5:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m. 825-7985

Tuesdays 1:30 p.m. - 3:00 p.m. 825-7985

Thursdays 10:00 a.m. - 1 1 :30 a.m. 825-7985

RAPE SURVIVORS SUPPORT CROUP
.-

. 'Process

After such an experience, survivors rn pressed, fearful, and

believing the rape was their fault. This group wm v is well as allow indi-

viduals to discuss their own experience. Call for an h ,, iment.

Thursdays 5:00 p.m. - 6:30 p.m. 825-0768

WOMEN MOLESTED AS CHILDREN
This group provides a sate -

abuse. You will meet with "

trusting, feeling at home

overcoming the hu;^ r "") j'lnt -.';--••''..
• ;

from past abuse. It takes courage to bt 1

1

tact 1 ini;r inirter to arrange for a contHkiiihii meftii.y

,s if you feel ready, con-

ivuliUdyb 1:00 pm p.m. 825 0768

STRESS CLINIC
The Stress Clmi' r-^fer', thrpf anf^ *^'".r c:f-s<^.inn qri-ups each focusnq op dittptonf

coping skills and s'ratpqips for r- • ] mrreasmg per<ormap. e

effectiveness. Th- ;
. -

-^
. * - .

-

obtained by callniy ^ '

Sciences. Sign up for * n ^ jt i t Mptii

' i Ul "tt-t

ANGEII MANAGEMENT
This group is open to n

focus on learning to reco

ing anger and developinr^

such as relaxation trainir

.jnaying their anger. It will

' 'thavioral signs of increas-

tor example, methods

COGNITIVE APPROACHES TO STRESS
MANAGEMENT

The amount Of stres*"
= -."'

events, not just the •

self-talk that may n

'

and constructive ': ^ j

IMPROVING TIME MANAGEMENT AND STUIIY
SKILLS

A group for students who would like to cope more effectively with academic pressures.

Becoming more organized, managing time more effectively and increasing concentra-

tion will be among the focal points of this group

REDUCING PUBLIC SPEAfclNG ANXIETY

jv.iritinq In Uf more comfortable when speaking inftOHllll

id in class, answering questions in front of a Qinup. and approach-

fiinf f the variety ot situations thi'; qmup will address. Specific

(H,ii I.
i hniQiipt: fnr rpdiicmg anxietv will be presented Participants

nify 'u u-actici: tht:',e tecnniqiics m a suppurtive setting.

HELAXATION TmAINING AND BIOFEEDBACK
This qroup 1^ Ip pailicipants learn wi ig stressful

ly. icidAdi
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Wilson's State of State address receives warm response
CALIFORNIA;

bri
'

iii^ ^

ByDoogWWb
The Associated Press

SACRAMENTO - Gov. Pete

Wilson's call for welfare reform, tax

cuts and new education initiatives

received a warm response from lead-

ers of both parties. But that may not

translate into easy votes for his plans.

"1 think he made an effort tonight

to find some means ofconsensus buiUl

ing," the new Democratic speaker ot

the Assembly, Cruz Bustamante of

Fresno, said of the Republican gover-

nor's State of the State address

Tuesday evening.

"It just really hit on hope and

opportunity for Californians," said

Assembly Republican Leader Curt

Pringle ofGarden Grove.

"Frankly, it's hard to argue with

most of his programs," added Lt. Gov.

Gray Davis, a Democrat, who said

Wilson's address contained "more

decency and less demagoguery than in

previous years."

But those conciliatory words aren't

good predictors of the potential bailies

ahead for Wilscm, who faces a

I egislature in which Democrats have

.recaptured the majority in the

Assembly and slightly increased their

Senate majority.

First of all, it is traditional for gover-

nors in their annual addresses, to talk

about everyone working together for

common goals - and for leaders of the

opposing party to find something nice

to say in return.

Second, Wilson has the upper hand,

despite increased Democratic strength

in the Legislature, because the new

federal welfare reform which he and

I he Legislature must implement was

written by Republicans and, for the

most part, mandates Republican

goals.

Finally, Wilson's speech was mostly

a statement of goals, including many

which bridge party lines. Serious oppo-

sition will emerge with the specifics,

which will start to be spelled out in

Wilson's budget message on Thursday.

As Bustamante said, "The devil is in

the details."

Of the three major parts of Wilson's

plan - welfare reform, job creation

and educational reform - the educa-

tion part will probably be the easiest.

The plan would expand his pro-

gram ul 1 educing daii si/Cb m kuidci-

garten through the third grade; expand

remedial reading programs in the

fourth through eiih! ' h

schools moreconpi t i > c

tuition and fee incH I y

and community colin

•J y

reall> '^opeand

opportunity for

Californians."

Curt Pringle

Assembly Republican Leader

Those are all popular ideas, espe-

cially the class-size-reduction program

started last fall. And more importantly,

the money for all of them is in the bud-

get and already earmarked by the state

constitution for education.

Job creation is also a motherhood

issue for both parties. But Wilson's for-

mula is certain to run into Democratic

oppiisitloii

It includes another cut in state busi-

ness taxes, which many Democrats say

will undercut funds for schools.

Wiboii abu seeks reforms ol the bialc

Environmental Species Act, and

changes in the rules governing law-

suits.

"We must reform a legal system

that has made the lawyer's briefcase a

weapon of terror that threatens to

undermine California's economy,"

Wilson said.

Wilson didn't say exactly what

reforms he is seeking, but he has been

defeated by Democrats in previous

efforts along those lines - and that was

before their majority in the Legislature

was as large as it is today.

"There's no question we can't fund

these initiatives and cut corporate

taxes in that way," said Assembly

Minority Leader Antonio
Villaraig 1 D I ^ Angeles.

"You cannot increase funding for

schools in the front door and cut fund-

ing for education in the back door,"

added Senate President Pro Tem Bill

Lockyer, D-Hayward.

However, the biggest battle

undoubtedly will be over welfare

reform.

That's an area where Wilson will

probably win more fights than he loses,

because stalemate with Democrats

could trigger cuts in federal funds

more devastating to welfare recipients
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UCLA Research Study
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Speaker re elected despite rantinued ^hics rammittee in^stigations

CONGRESS: Gingrich

likely to be punished,

apologizes for conduct

By Larry MargaSak

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - The House
ethics committee Wednesday began

the process of deciding whether to

punish Speaker Newt Gingrich, meet-

ing for the first time since he con-

fessed to ethical wrongdoing that he

said had discredited the House.

The committee met behind closed

doors to hear from its outside counsel

and prepare for a pubhc hearing a day

after Gingrich was re-elected speaker

despite the panel's unfinished busi-

ness.

Until now, Gingrich was investigat-

ed by a four-member subcommittee

and counsel James Cole. Wednesday's

meeting was the first opportunity for

the other six ethics committee mem-
bers to question the investigators.

Gingrich had little time to rejoice

over his re-election. His victory was

tempered by the upcoming public air-

ing of his misdeeds and a likely House

vote to rebuke him.

There was high drama at Tuesday's

opening of the I05th Congress. It

included a climactic, hour-long roll

call vote, an acceptance speech punc-

tuated with apologies and a nasty par-

tisan spat over when the ethics case

against Gingrich would end.

Hours after his victory, Gingrich

was asked whether tie could be sure

that no more damaging information

would be revealed in his ethics case.

"Of course not," he told a reporter.

The committee ...will

recommend a

punishment most

likely a vote to

reprimand the speaker.

adding "I can't predict" what the com-

mittee's outside counsel would do.

The partisan fight came over a

request by Cole for more time to com-

plete his work. That would have neces-

sitated an extension beyond the Jan.

21 date the ethics committee has set

for wrapping up the case.

Democrats on the ethics committee

moved to change Republican-pro-

posed rules to accommodate Cole, hut

Republicans refused.

Rep. Nancy Pelosi 1) i alif., a

mc s investigative

subcc. 1 thought I

wo"' ... viviy when the

ch Mhics committee

Wt le t! ioi aiiil

turn down the request ot the special

counsel ... for a couple of extra weeks

to complete the case

The subcommittee, two

Republicans and two Democrats,

unanimously backed the extension.

But ethics Chairwoman Nancy
Johnson, R-Conn., said the

Republican leadership wanted no

more changes in the schedule. She did

say a vote on penalties, the final action

in the case, likely would be held Jan.

21.

Committee Democrats accused

Republicans of seeking a vote on Jan.

20, when President Clinton will be

inaugurated on the West steps of the

Capitol.

Cole will make a report at a still-

unscheHiilpfl nnhljc hearing on sanc-

tions mittee then will

recon , ishment to the

House - most n ' a vote to repri-

mand the speaker.

House Majority 1 cadci Dick

Armey, R-Texas, said he looked for-

waid U) the end oltlie (lUigiicn case-

so the chamber could move on to leg-

islative business

"T
111 Olb-

u..^ .-,,. .ative

work of we will, of

course, go rigt' i.

On Dec. 21, Gingrich admitted he

violated Hmise rules hv failing to seek

I

1 1
1

(Gingrich's) victory was

tempered by the

upcominq public airing

of his misdeeds and 3

*iiOi iL'i» hi 'Tl
i t^ l_/WJ 1 »v, I III i I.

specific legal advice about the use of

tax-exempt projects for partisan pur-

poses and by approving submissions

to the ethics panel that incorrectly

denied the involvement of his political

actiiHi uimmiuee, GOPAC, with the

tax-exempt projects.

On Tuesday, Gingrich's wife,

Mai i iiHie. and his recently widowed

rniihcr vouched from a crowded visi-

Uiis galiciv dh tile liill call vote Iih

speaker was taken. 216 vtites lu jO*^

to! I )einiiciatii leailer Dick < irpti irill

•Mcans voted present."
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the speaker's pi

Republican tak'

the(i( !

dominai

In coiiii •
~

stood at the lo--

the gathered lawm.iker and their tani

ilies, "I apologl/e ti) the House arid

the country" for past errors

"Let me say to the .:r.. ti i. .

that two years ago, when ! t^e. anit ht

first Republii an sp.eakir -" :

to the degree I vvas too hrash t

confident or too push), 1 jp- '
; w,

he said at another point

"To whatever degrct

that I brought controversy or inappi

priate attention to the House, 1

gize. It is my intention

everything 1 can lo woi

.

.cry

member of this Congress."
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USAC
rfwili pdijjc I

"Students First!" logos, the court

round that USAC violated the same

UC policy.

"Campaign literature, saturated

with the 'Students First!' logo, along

with the seemingly universal use of

'Students First!' as a political 'battle

cry' ... compelled the Board to find

'Students First!' as a political slate,"

reads the court's fmal decision.

Although the court officially recog-

nized the logo as political, the board

wrote that it believed that "Students

First!" could possibly be considered

both a political slate and an ideology

or philosophy.

Had the J-Board's decision not

been overruled, USAC would have

been forced to publish two quarter-

page advertisements in the Daily

Bruin regarding a policy called the

Compulsory Fee Refund Process.

The process allows students to

receive a refund for their portion of

compulsory fees used by a university

group whose political beliefs differ

with their own.

Although USAC overruled the J-

Board ruling, students can still ask for

their share of fees back for their use

during the USAC anti-Prop. 209 cam-

paign, regardless.

"A student's right to get a Smith

Refund is entirely separate from the J-

Board's decision," said Associated

Students Union Director Jerry Mann.

Mann added that it was very likely

that a refund would be given to stu-

USAC by overruling

the J-Board's decision,

effectively found itself

not guilty of charges

brought against it.

dents who applied specifically citing

the anti-Prop. 209 campaign.

Though the J-Board did rule

against USAC, it didn't have the final

say in the case.

USAC, by overruling the J-Board's

decision, effectively found itself not

guilty of charges brought against it. In

doing so, the demands of the court to

stop using the "Students First!" logo

m connection with the Council is null

and void.

Rules regarding the use of compul-

sory student funds for political pur-

poses will also not change.

Although the issue seemed dead

just days ago, the overruling of the J-

Board decision may rear its head

again in the near future.

Jeff Ellis, a fourth-year philosophy

and political science student and the

petitioner in the Ellis vs. USAC csisc

has discussed future council actions

with USAC Internal Vice President

Glenn Inanaga.

The two discussed the possibility of

Inanaga asking the USAC officers to

voluntarily stop using the "Students

First!" logo in their various activities

and stationary, but the agreement is

still in the working stages.

In a more bureaucrat v

Ellis filed a petition a^ ... >^

Wednesday focusing on edurc

the Council followed in the overruling

of the J-Board decision.

"(USAC) throwing out the {Ellis vs.

USAC case) was done in a way incon-

sistent with the Undergraduate
Students Association Constitution,

and needs to be brought to the atten-

tion of the Judicial Board," Ellis said

Wednesday.

J-Board Chief Justice Eric Mah
said that the board would convene as

soon as possible to discuss the petition

and that a preliminary hearing may
take place by the end of this week.

"I expect that this matter, like any

other petition, will be dealt with in the

most expedient way possible," Mah
said.
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N O START GETTING

REAT GRADES
The Grade Point Advantage seminar tells you exactly how to become an A student

Learn the vital tools for

raising your grade point

average, including:

• Test taking methods

for obtaining the

highest possible scores.

• Strategies and proven

techniques for earning

top grades.

• Effective methods for

writing reports and term

papers to receive A's.

...and many more ways to

raise your GPA.
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LIMA
From page 5

seizure of hostages, who include

Japan's ambassador and a younger

brother of President Alberto

Fujimori.

They spoke with reporters at an

impromptu news conference Dec.

31 in the house, brandishing assault

rifles and rocljet launchers.

Negotiations have been stalled in

the week since.

Fujimori, on a visit Wednesday to

shantytowns on the eastern outskirts

of Lima, emphasized he would not

meet the rebels' demand to free

some 300 of theirjailed comrades.

Speaking in one shantytown.

Villa Rica - or Rich Village, he

noted that his government has

brought potable water and light to

many struggling Peruvians as part of

a plan to improve the conditions

that inspired 15 years of guerrilla

insurgencies.

"Today we are fighting against

poverty - but in peace." he said.

Fujimori said he wanted a peace-

ful solution to the hostage crisis and

pledged he would fight for nothing

less than "the total liberation of the

hostages."

The hostages include

several executives of

Japanese corporations.

Residents lined a dusty dirt road

to cheer when Fujimori drove past

in his four-wheel drive vehicle.

"Peru is with you!" they yelled.

Meanwhile, the head of the gov-

ernment publicity agency Prom
Peru rejected assertions that the

state was trying to silence journalists

covering the standoff.

Speaking at a news conference

Wednesday, Beatriz Boza said the

government had decided early on

not to release information on its

handling of the crisis in order to to

protect the lives of the hostages and

avoid possibly harming negotia-

tions.

"There is freedom of the press,

freedom of opinion in Peru," she

said.

In Tokyo on Wednesday, the net-

work employing the reporter who
went into the compound said he had

done so without company authoriza-

tion. TV Asahi said it had not been

in contact with the reporter - identi-

fied by the Japanese news agency

Kyodo as Tsuyoshi Hitomi - since

his detention.

Japanese Prime Minister Ryutaro

Hashimoto, whose government has

close ties to Fujimori's administra-

tion, called the visit "very regret-

table and disappointing."

"This will significantly impair the

Peruvian government's efforts to

bring about a peaceful solution to

the crisis and set free all the

hostages," Hashimoto told reporters

accompanying him on a Southeast

Asian trip.

The hostages include several exec-

utives of Japanese corporations.
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DO YOU NEED.

Money , Money , Money ? ! ?

!

ASUCLA BOD Interaction / USAC Programming Funds

are NOW available!

Pick up an application at the following locations:

USA Progrcunming Committee Office

Center for Student Progreumning

Ccmminity Progranming Office

(312B Kerckhoff)
(105 Kerckhoff)
(102 Men's Gym)

•••••* •.-»•••
STUDENTS

COUNCII

"11 111
li, oyAll Winter pn)pos;tls are diie in Kci. khul

^ 4:00pni Friday, January HI, 1*197.

All applicants must sign up for a hearing time.

Hearings will be held Monday, January 13 in the ASUri m ' '<U 304D at 5:00pm &
Tuesday, Januan 14 in Ackerman i4iu

• •••sr;r- •••••«»••••*

Questions? Call Mia Chan at x62422 or e-mail: usabud@ASUCLA.UCLA.EDU
paidfor by USAC
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The MOAT is too important to prepare for with an untested hybrid.

While our competitors are learning how to work together. Kaplan's

team of medical experts can teach you—right now—how to get into

medical school. In fact, we've put more students into med school

than any other organization. Go with thn -^um thinf^ rn'i unpi^in

today to enroll and to receive out free Science Review sampler.

IImi nation's # 1 MCAT course

KAPLAN
800-KAP-TEST

www.kaplan.com

ASUCU
From page 1

the project had already been awarded

to a contractor, complicating the situ-

ation even further, Oakley said.

"We were wrong with the estimate

to ASUCLA (about the cost to

change the store design)," Oakley

said. The work was getting done on

time, but "the cumulative impact of

. that (extra work) wasn't added up

until after the work had been done,"

he added.

According to Oakley, all the

changes and extra work were

approved by field managers on the

construction site who were slow in

reporting the costs involved to the

association. It was only after the work

had been completed that they were

able to assess the final cost.

"The system (of reporting the

change orders) was stressed by the

speed at which it was done," Oakley

said. "A lot of the overage came (as a

result of that). Unfortunately, I man-

age the group whose failure was time-

ly reporting."

When the costs were finally "added

up," however, the total came to an

unexpected $3.2 million.

Further complicating the situation

Spi ASUCifl, p3qe13

INTERNET
From page 3

on the street, logging on the computer

opens the possibility of talking to a

mental case.

"There are psychotic people on the

Internet. In fact, one of the stories in

the research papers discussed a case

that led to someone being raped when

they finally met," Sniezek said.

A general agreement among inter-

viewed students and Sniezek was that

caution should always be exercised.

Whether or not the Internet is an

improved alternative to traditional

dating, it is definitely part of the

future. According to recent Nielsen

ratings, 22 percent of people 16 and

older in the United Stated have access

to the Internet.

"It's growing no matter what," said

Sniezek, "you just need to make sure

to keep all the dangers in mind and

use common sense. It's great for hav-

ing fun, just be sure to keep it at that

level."
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ASUCLA
from page 1

2

is that Capital Programs was in

charge of both the Ackerman Union

expansion and seismic renovation.

How much of the extra money should

be paid by ASUCLA and how much
is the university's obligation remains

an issue, Eastman said.

"We don't know how much of (the

$3.2 million) was ASUCLA's respon-

sibility," she added.

"I know Capital Programs has

been doing a lot of work to answer the

first question - which budget does this

belong in? And how can we allocate

the project cost between the two fund-

When the costs were

finally "added up" ...the

total came to an

unexpected $3.2

million.

ing sources?" she said.

Originally budgeted at $16.4 mil-

lion in 1992, the price tag for the

Ackerman Union renovation jumped

to its current $18.9 million after costs

for the interior design of the store

increased.

The change further strained the

finances ofan association already run-

ning in the red.

Burdened by money problems over

ihe past few years, ASUCLA had pre-

dicted a profit from the new store

starting next year. Their growing

pains seemed under control last quar-

ter when ASUCLA unveiled its five-

year financial turnaround plan, which

would have brought stability to the

students association starting next

year.

But the recovery had been contin-

gent upon the plan's success, which

could now be jeopardized by this new

development.

James Friedman, chair of the stu-

dents' association board, felt that

Capital Programs should have noti-

fied the association of the overruns

earlier in the project.

The financial turnaround plan was

supposed to be presented to the

Board of Regents in January to final-

ize the association's $6.4 million loan

agreement with the university.

But with the additional $3.2 million

unaccounted for. the presentation was

delayed until the March regent's

meeting. In order for them to present

it in March, however, the association

must finalize all budget plans within

the next two weeks.

"We were told (of the extra costs)

af^er the fact," Friedman said. Capital

Programs "can't spend other people's

money without permission."

But Oakley stressed all extra work

had been authorized by field man-

agers, and in most instances, there

was no choice but to do the work.

"All the costs we incurred were

always going to be there." Oakley

added, "but I would have advised

ASUCLA (if I had known before-

hand)."

According to Oakley, the original

bid, which was awarded to the Ray

Wilson Co in 1994, had been for a dif-

ferent store design. After a series of

events in which the students' associa-

tion membership changed and new

people came on board, a new store

was also designed,

Starling in April 1996, Capital

Programs took over Ray Wilson Co
'

subcontractors to superv

the newly designed ^

'
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irrugjiio rnishes student govern
'^-'^^^SHIP: USAC'S

good side clouded by

misuse of mandatory fee

By Ben Hofilena

It doesn't take a genius to figure

out that there's something terribly

corrupt about our current student

government. It baffles me that a

council of 13 students can overturn

a unanimous decision by the judicial

board - the only politically indepen-

dent body of our students' associa-

tion - only to advance their own
political agenda. There's something

inherently wrong with the guiding

documents of an association which

allows this kind of political maneu-

vering to occur.

But kudos to our student govern-

Ben Hofilena is a third-year physiologi-

cal sciences student.

ment council members. I must say,

that the Students First slate has mas-

tered the political game. It makes

perfect political sense - use manda-

tory fees that we as undergraduates

all pay to the association ($54 a

year) to advance political careers.

It's simple. Being part of a

council completely dominated ^^
by fellow slate members, one

can easily plaster USAC news- yy
paper advertisements that all of

us pay for with "Students

First" logos and no one would

say that this was wrong or

manipulative.

One can have an entire pub-

lication called ACCESS with

pictures of all our own politi-

cal, bureaucratic, stipend-receiving

council members on it (complete

with Students First ideology and

campaign rhetoric on every other

page) under the guise that this publi-

cation merely informs students

about student government. Political

masterminds, I tell you! being spent in inappropriate ways.

Enough of the sarcasm. You see. This make sense, right? Why should

this is not an issue of political ideol- a council spend mandatory fees for

ogy. I know of several students, political themes and campaigns that

including myself, who are not par- clearly go against one's ideology?

ticularly fond of "Students First"

and believe in social justice, lower

hv . .u

1

That simply wouldn't be fair or

right. The corruptness occurs when
you have a council that uses

_ mandatory fees to advertise

their political slate all year long

- and then to deny that

Students First is actually a slate

but rather a philosophy and

ideology.

A part of me wants to pro-

pose a referendum that would

say that students no longer had

to pay $18 a quarter to support

student government. I know
registration fees and increased that every one of us could find a

financial aid ... I mean, who doesn't good use for this money,

believe in these things?!? But as someone who spent two

The corruptness occurs when you years of his life in Kerckhoff Hall,

have a student government that has and as a former candidate, I know

a blatant disregard for 1 1 v% , it .at pro- that there is also too much good that

tect the money (hat we all pay from comes out of student government

nstones U

despite the current corruption. The

good comes from the programming

of the various commissions - partic-

ularly community service and cam-

pus events. There is good in the

programs that the Campus
Retention Committee sponsors.

Yes, there is some good in student

government, but how do we go

about changing what is bad?

It is unfortunate that our student

government believes that it only

advocates for certain groups and

doesn't have to attempt to represent

all undergraduate Bruins. It is

unfortunate that we have a political

slate that has to use the race card to

win elections - it's easier to slander

candidates and accuse them of

being "white washed" or "sell outs"

or "damn greeks." It's easier to

accentuate our differences than to

actually tackle the issues that are rel-

evant to us all. It's easier to be the

See HOFILENA, page 16

about taking a stand and sticking with it

MISSION: JohnDu

addresses how USAC

works for the students

By JohnDu

Unfortunately, not too many of

our politicians understand what it

means to stand for something. More

often than not, we find that politi-

cians promise one thing during elec-

tions only to renege on them during

their term.

Remember George Bush's infa-

mous, "Read my lips, no new taxes"

battle cry during his 1988 presidential

campaign. Oh, and don't forget. Bill

Clinton, the "liberal" who ran on the

platform of improving Americans'

lives. I wonder how well the millions

of immigrants, women, children and

the elderly are faring now that

Clinton has signed the Welfare

Reform and Immigration Reform

Bill. What are we reforming when wc

abandon millions of innocent people?

Fortunately, the Undergraduate

Student Association Council (USAC)
ofTicers believe that we must take dif-

ficult but principled stances and fol-

low through with our promises.

Instead of building our resumes, we

have been committed to fighting for

students. Ironically, there have been

several attacks on USAC because we

are willing to stand for something.

Before I address the concerns that

some students have, I want to explain

what our vision of student govern-

ment is. I hope this will clarify why

we work on certain issues and how
effective we have been in winning

concrete victories for students.

Ready? Here's our vision. When
we ran for office last year, we

promised that we would fight to put

students first! What does putting stu-

dents first mean? It means that the

student government must help stu-

dents empower themselves so that we

are an integral part of the decision

making process at the university,

state and national levels. In other

words, decisions affectmg our educa-

John Du is the undergraduate presi-

dent

,in file photo

I'nci-^fqradu.JtP Student Association Council (USAC) President John

:"_ M'. j*ti"'..it>ve action and other student concerns

tion must be made by us and / an afibrdable one. NO STUDENT
us. Byorgani/ii (lould be denied an education

voter education : • .. >
• ;

" • • ' Smce

drives, student

.

tered over 3,00t . ... iiu IL id!

vote. We also organi/eci . t ted by

walks and organizcvi irive
'

students to their vc )

Putting students

that student poverr

on relevant 1 ; •

ofeducatio

our brothei

range from

saving final, a si

tive ai ihHi •
' ', )ur-

Now, tor those of you who have

always wondered why we work on jyof

these issues and how they affect our Before

education, read on ... , . ,; . . me

As student government we believe
< {

that an acccssihle cduration must he f

since it seems to be the one issue that

students have the most questions

about. The reason why we fight for

atiirmative action is for the same rea-

son we fight against fee increases and

financial aid cuts to keep the doors

(if film alum opt n A! tinnative action

;>' ce doors to women and under-

roups who have histori-

"'ly been shut out of

^bs. Like all pro-

i>< '.

'

>!i does not

* there is

,. However

,., inlyinstitu-

) at directly

ii! < ply rooted problems

ionaUzed x?LC\%m and sexism
I ^^ t 1 r

'reposition 209 thrust

1 mto the national

>p. 209 is an insidiously

initiative that hammers
ail into the coffin for equal

,ity for women and under-

rented groups without replacing

•1 an alternative. With the elimi-

^f" affirmative action in UC
ns, studies show that there

50 to 70 percent decrease in

** crican and Latino/a

,U In addition, UCLA pro-

^ > e the Women's Resource

Center, A Aktim Xivancement

Program (AA i
: < unpus

Retention Commuice and other com-

munity service outreach programs

such as Women In Support of

Eachother (V- ' ; hreatened.

Clearly, th. =p. 209

hurts diverse my our

education. L , rogramsthat

areimportai ients, and it dis-

proportiona' t an already

underrepresenied group of people.

As student government, we had a

choice of waiting around while these

programs, which tui >k \c n trug-

gles to establish,

us. Or we could (

stance against th

liir unr education »

we would when we r.t

Seeing that over 70

}

students who voted.

Prop. 209, 1 think mi

would agree with our a ',

U^C decision,

while it seems

unfei^ is best

for students

1

1 1 1

1

fliiK C
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By Telly Tse

It is easy to criticize USAC,
especially when many feel that

it has tremendously wronged

students by overturning a deci-

sion made by another branch

of student government.

Hearing the words "overturn-

ing," "abuse of power" and

similar negative phrases makes

it easy for everyone to dismiss

this as just another example of

blatant disregard for the stu-

dents of UCLA.
Except that it is not so sim-

ple. Sometimes, in order to

preserve the integrity and dig-

nity of an entity such as student

government, its members have

to make decisions that superfi-

cially may not adhere to com-

mon sense but in reality are

prudent choies ^n\ one who

has ever takeii i;.;,^-,!

science course *

emment functs

sometimes it simply isn't as

easy as one thinks to balance

the budget, pass legislation or

carry out new laws. In the

>»!» TSf, p.iiqc 16

Telly Tse Is a second-year political

science and history student He is

also the president of Sunset
Villaqe.
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Portrait of a House-Spouse: new tips for a new millennium

Updating

Martha Stewart's ideas

to fit the 21st century

'ou knovv her from her glossy

cookbooks, morning appear-

ances on the Today show, and

healthy household tips. She has rede-

fined American living. She raises her

own turkeys for Thanksgiving dinner

and sells her own paint line at Home
Depot. She is

Martha Stewart,

and I am her

legacy.

The term lega-

cy implies a cer-

tain sense of

regeneration - a

rebirth ifyou

will. I have

already begun to

re-envision the

multimedia

empire of

America's self-

proclaimed doyenne of food,

fashion and fun. But though

Ms. Stewart has successfully

defined America's ideal of

gracious living, her con-

cepts have already become

archaic. As a result, 1

intend to tailor Ms.

Stewart's ideas until they

fit the vigorous form of

the 21st century.

Perhaps it seems a bit

absurd; after all I am
scarcely in my 20s, have

not yet graduated from col-

lege, and, most importantly, have no

husband, children or house. But

already, we have so much in common.

We are both products of the American

dream and children of immigrant par-

ents. Our racial backgrounds both lie in

countries that have been dramatically

influenced by communism (Martha:

Poland \lc China). We both have

homemaking ideas which celebrate our

respective cultural heritages. Of course,

Ann Mah is a fourth-year English stu-

dent who enjoys the succinct quality of

hpr name.

I can't be exii

mayconsides

pie, 1 can't quite

fat, high-sugai ui No, lam here to

celebrate the America of the 21st centu

ry, the new millennium, the low cho-

lesterol, great tasting,

attractively packaged,

chic alternative.

iicK jjaii neces- Chii... ...— ->. '.lUiiica^

son's festive color >f gifts,

you get Hi' ish,

bucks, coconuti., baton 11 comes

stuffed in quaint red envelopes. As an

added bonus, you can stop perpet-

uating that myth of the

fat, bearded, red-

suited, European,

old, culturally

restrictive.

Christian guy. The

only fat, old,

j I bearded, red guy

in China is

Confucius, and

he's a philosopher.

As a West

( oaster, I cannot

see the attraction

rCapeCod.Why

p, a i ,,|ii iH trip lo 1 aiiiaH :eht-

hJ-lania- 'CM^MniaMr; )inmunist

C ::: A^.- ; A ;., K- -r ! over-

si; litil .\ ins ,.i|il Ui ll lit Al i Or throw

eaution ..ids

tor a vacath get.

Thro\\' " nedsofa.

theblaii le staid

NewEri )use. Ms.

Stewart's ui -' elegance

and tray of i ineis

old hat, de p.u.. . .on-

trast, cultural vil J, it'sexcit-

ing, it's part ofour moveieent into an

age where everything is s leeker

and smoother. Rumor h

Michael Jordan can sco

>mmu-

Massachusetts, her

ideas radiate through

the walls which bear

her paint. No, I do not

want to take over her posi-

tion, I want to inherit it.

As Ms. Stewart embraces her genet-

ic homeland, Poland, my files bulge

with creative home-making ideas cele-

brating China. Try Peking duck for

Christmas dinner. Or build a ginger-

bread Pagoda. Organic orchard taken

over by snails? Try a severely elegant

sary' !*

necc'

Expe

Chip

(

(

•ngthe

- ' ! ecommer-

\clusivityof

.v^., rating the

spend iniiliuiis v't

dollars to go to ...

I he beach? We've

already got one of

those, and our
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Incident of homophobia inspires a few words on human decency

CONDU

ic 1 igliL Lu talk,SpeULli i:

not the right to offend

By Marion Morales

When your words and actions in

a public place become blatantly

mean spirited and even hateful,

your constitutional freedom of

speech ends. A higher law immedi-

ately supercedes to protect the dig-

nity of all humans. This law is the

law of decency. All people are

expected to have learned decency,

but some people remain uneducat-

ed. Perhaps they where never taught

proper manners at home or maybe,

and more likely, they blissfully set

aside decency for a few moments of

cheap thrills.

On Wed'
~

nci-

dentofho! eat

the Griffin.. „ sail.

s is a third year anthro-

My friend and I sat enjoying dinner.

Like most people we were having a

conversation. At a table across and

one away from us a group of six

male students were having their

diner also. They were having a good

time and their noise level was

increasing. It didn't take long until 1

could hear the nature of their con-

versation.

One of the six was the leader of

the fun. He was being very campy

and suddenly got on his chair and

shouted "I'm the king faggot!"

Clapping broke out from his group.

Two others from an adjacent table

joined the group. Then it got very

loud.

These guys were really into their

friend's show. The leader was mim-

icking stereotypes of effeminate gay

men for his special i He lid not

point I'ut that he wa^ a mg stereo-

types, rather, he mentioned "this is

how faggots act" He was using a

lisp and using ov .aerated

' his very

lo. .

' " i?ot"

rr, ' ity U'u >len

to him tell his friends how "faggots"

behave. The things he was saying

and doing were not being said about

me directly, but as a gay man, I was

implicated.

He offended my dignity. He

objectified me, made me an object

of his amusement while knowing

nothing about me. I stood up and

confronted him with this point. I

walked up to the table, introduced

myself, and asked if he was gay. He

said he wasn't. I told him he was

using words and gesture that were

offensive because he was mimicking

others. He said, "Yeah, and?" I told

him I was one those faggots he was

making fun of. I was expecting he

would make a human connection to

someone gay and reali7e how he

was being stereotypu al I !( i ecame

hauk

and

acti

ject

univ..

should be d

having free

me he was it „ -
'

sation with his friends and that if I

took offense it was my fault for

"eavesdropping" on his conversa-

tion. Loud, offensive speech is not

tolerable by university guidelines,

however. In fact, the guidelines are

clear when they state that sp)eech

may not interfere with all students

"reasonable protection" against

"practices which would make them

involuntary audiences." I told him I

was not eavesdropping. In fact, he

and his group were so loud, and visi-

ble even to the point that he got up

on his chair to shout, that I and

everyone else in the dining all had

no choice but to have our meal

interrupted by his free speech. My
friend's safe zone', my safe zone and

everyone else's safe zone had been

violated.

Still he did not wish to under-

stand. He did not apologize. His

friend was brave enough to apolo-

gize for him and promised to keep

the noise down. I could not get a

name and I did not pursue a name

After a low chuckle at the table,

they left.

Iheir Ignorant public behavior

caused public danger. Though the

consequen. r nmcdiately

felt, their »•••
i ; was of the same

gravity a^ e a riot or a

panic in a ,„;...- ^.ace. How? Such

behavior perpetuates stereotypes

and vile language. It sends a cultur-

al message that it is fine to mock

people you know nothing at all

about.

In this case the group targeted for

mockery was this student's idea of

gay men. It could well have been

any group of people: Latinos,

African Americans, Asians, whites,

women, people \^

with disabilities

disregard and di

who IS different
' "i

I K
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political police for everyone than to

work on issues that affect us as

Bruins everyday on this campus.

It's easier to involve only those who

are "down with the cause" in our

student government offices than to

invite all students to work on issues

that they care about. It's easier to

blame the greek system for all the

ongs in society than to let people

lind their own truth about going

greek. Yes, it is easier to do this to a

system than to work together to

address, and possibly solve, our dif-

ferences to make progress.

Having shared my thoughts, I'm

Iclt with nothing but a feeling of

deep frustration. What can the aver-

age Bruin do? Our political elec-

tions on this campus are a joke! It's

ridiculous that people have only

two weeks to sell their message. It's

ridiculous how thousands of dollars

can be poured into campaigns to

merely find candidates arguing

solely on race and ethnicity with a

complete disregard for real issues.

The fact of the matter is that the

average Joe or Josephine Bruin

does not care\ But, even if you don't

care, I hope that I've stimulated

some thought. WHICH STU-
DENTS FIRST?

T\mlmMmt%1im 17

TSE

rule on something not provided for in

thcctmstituticn

When you thiiu
'

"

error pass could h.

ous precedent. Let

i' decisions ou'

>wers to opens up a whole
*"

possibilities, most of

' , . _ be destructive to the

• mctionmg of student government.

In simple terms, this whole series

. if events can be compared to the fol-

lowing analogy: A person sues an

rganization for $500 as well as a
' n apology for whatever griev-

he or she has. The judge rules in

of the person. The organization

1 the $500, receives the apology

reed to relocate to

lorage, Alaska for the next 10

\ears.

This ruling is ludicrous NOT
because it decides to send the organi-

zation to Alaska, b -

'

it

believes that is ha; ver to. If it

were possible for anvuivi entity to

simply overturn the third condition

and allow the person to get the

money and apology, that would be

fine. But because the ruling must he

kept together, the person gets notii

ing.

And so because the case heard by

the J-Board was like this (it ruled in

favor of Jeff Ellis but also made a

decision on something not in the

I s \C constitution), the entire deci-

sion was overturned by 3/4 of the

undergraduate council. Because the

J-Board was seen to have stepped out

of bounds, it inadvertently sabotaged

the person it was trying to help - Jeff

Ellis.

There is something more impor-

tantly here that just USAC, govern-

ment and politics. This is a lesson \o

all of us that perception can be a d u

gerous thing. The student govern-

ment made a decision that it knew

could be looked upon as wrong. But

it was made to preserve the integrity

of the council Ofihis fhcre cannot

be anvdoiiht

dent

cnt. ine

tothepcL, .„

- the only decision it could

made.

nu
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Prop. 209.

Now to address the concerns that

students may have about student

government focusing too much on

affirmative action. Although affirma-

tive action is important, clearly it is

not the only thing that student gov-

ernment is working on. So, why is it

that some students argue that we are

wasting too much time on affirma-

tive action and that we should stop

working on it? 1 respect the fact that

some students may disagree with

affirmative action and 1 also respect

their right to express their views. As

elected officers, it is important that

we are accountable to students.

However, we are only emphasizing

the issues that we were democratical-

ly elected to work on.

For us to not work on ALL these

issues including affirmative action,

would mean that as leaders we are

not standing for something. It would

mean that we would have no vision

or principles to guide us so that we

would fall for anything that the legis-

lature, UC Regents or administra-

tors may dish out. Instead of asking

student government to stop working

on issues that you disagree with, try

asking for funding so you can orga-

nize on the issues that you feel are

important. Just because we have

taken a position on certain issues

does not mean that we will not sup-

port your efforts.

I think this approach captures the

spirit of diversity and freedom of

expression. Do you want a student

government that just sits around or

do you want a student government

that keeps its promises and fight for

students?

And FINALLY, putting students

first means that student government

must provide services that directly

affect our daily lives. Why have a stu-

dent government if it does not pro-

vide tangible services that help

students? That is the reason why we

created the Booklending Program.

The Booklending Program is a ser-

vice provided by student government

where students who qualify for the

program can borrow a book for

FREE. The Booklending Program

was created as one way of addressing

the increases in book prices and the

rising cost of education. Currently,

we are seeking additional funding

from the university to expand the

program so we can serve more stu-

dents.

Registering students to vote, fight-

ing fee increases, saving financial

aid, saving affirmative action and

lending students free books is just the

tip of the iceberg accomplished by

council members. Believe it or not.

these are not the only things we work

on. Here are a few other things: the

General Representative's office

organized a self defense class, the

Student Welfare Commission orga-

nized the AIDS Awareness Week

and the Campus Events Commission

brought Bill Gates to speak on tech-

nology. After collecting over 3,000

petitions, the Internal Vice

President's office helped the On

Campus Housing Council restore the

Dorm Meal Coupons saving each

student in the residence halls approx-

imately $66 per month. There are

other things such as ASUCLA, con-

certs, community service and acade-

mic issues that I do not have room to

talk about. There is no doubt that we

work on most issues that all students

think are important.

"Ifyou don't stand for something,

you'll fall for anything " This year,

student government is taking a

stance to put students first - to fight

for an accessible education, to

strengthen the student voice, and to

provided students with tangible ser-

vices. That IS what we were elected to

do, that is what we have done this

quarter, and that is what we must

continue fighting for.
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5 star \\ oodv Harrelson shows just how
1 1 * 1 * 1

i I I \ i I ^m I
III III111 ill

By Michael Horowiti

One started Hustler, an adult magazine

infamous for its pornography. The other

played a dolt on a long running television

show and has a habit of showing up for

interviews barefoot. There doesn't seem

to be an incredible number of similarities

betAccn Larry Flynt atid Woody
Harrelson.

Yet to hear Harrelson talk about it, the

two are more alike than different. "The

commonalit) hctv.rcii tiiyself and Larry?"

asks Harrelson V^e're both poor white

trash hedonists who made good in the

world, or made bad in the world."

Both have had their run-ins with the

law. Both have made a career out of no-

holds-barred honesty. And then there's

their senses of humor.
"\ respect a lot of what he's done," says

Harrelson of Flynt I respect someone

who stands up, well I guess he's not stand-

ng up now, but the point is that he's the

kind of guy that likes statements like

There's an uneasy pause after

Harrelson backs into a reference to

Flynt's near-paralyzed condition

after an early '80s sniper attack.

but he's right, Flynt would be the

first to laugh. The whole idea

behind Milos Foreman's
recently-released "Th^
People vs. Larry Flynt" i>

that Flynt is no saint

Flynt isn't even

good guy in man
of the film'-;

scenes. But he

is a true tesi

of America's First Amendment.

"Larry is a devil with angel's wings,"

states acclaimed director Foreman, who
has won two Oscars for "One Flew Over

the Cuckoo's Nest" and "Amadeus."

"That's very confusing to me, and that's

why it's so exciting to make a film about

him."

When Harrelson heard about the film,

his first reaction was one of disbelief. "I

must admit, my first feeling was 'wow,

why would anyone want to make a movie

about this sleazoid?'"

"But of course I went and talked to

Mil irui he had a lot to say about the

n i th merit of the movie."

i lii I ri,i)ii\ ! irst meeting with 1 lynt

showed him Ahy he needed to do the

mo\ le as lie tound the magazine tycoon

tn h hm the sum of his excesses.

Mccuny 1 ; vou find there's a lot

more to hi i : meets your expecta

tion," says Harrelson. "There's a real

sweet side to him, and he's got a hell di a

sense of humor." '

Yet the task of portraying Flynt was

still a massive one, and a role that g i%c

Harrelson lots of anxiety. "It's one thing

to play someone who's dead," he says,

"but to look into the guy's eyes after

you* .'done ..."

"tie was nervous," concurs Foreman,

"he even got a voice coach to learn the

accetit."

The details multiplied as Harrelson ini-

tially became obsessed with matching

Flyi s mannerisms and style. But under

the i' ection of Foreman and a few revela-

tion :ie decided on a different tact.

"I iiad some big concerns about playing

Larr . Flynt." admits Harrelson. '1 want-

ed i< mst be him. I had just seen Nixon"

and I was so amaied by Anthony
Hnpkins. you know? I was amazed.

1 wanted to really embody that charac-

ter, yet it was giving me an aneurysm try-

ing to deeide all the things that were right

and the things that weren't win king, and !

felt more of it was not working.

"(Foreman) had a more laissez-faire

approach, hke don't wuii) tbiujt every

detail,'" Harrelson recalls. "I just sort of

relaxed into it and started to feel a little

more right. I realized I could never be

luni
'

The

is right and

believe. And

It would be ridiculous t. make

a carbon copy of the real peoplt '

horeman ^orep'i "History is a sunimars

of tacts . . . - to be very faithful to

facts But drama is the summary of the

spin- ^ "^ts. If the spirit of the facts is

righ out if it's exactly accurate.

It things are if the spirit

I see on the screen I

believed him"

A Golden Globe Performance nunnna-

tion and much critical praise seem to show

that others believed Harrelson as well It

couldn't have hurt that Flynt was on set

some days serving as an advisor in the

nameof accuraes

"i\ was reallv imnorianl to nic, and all

of Us, ti) have an ait urate porHayal, savs

Harrelson Not to Ek>ritv 1 arrv I Knt,

See HARRELSON, page 22

A judge orders sheriff's deputies to gag l arty Woody Harrelsr>n iftpr he

biyrts out controversial remarks in "The People vs. Larry hiynt.

As the mainstream fades, the real alternative music remains standing

MUilC; Mt'illii rrp;i!t'!

comiiM it i.ji

not prevail inu , U) I iUt' 1

A mong the inevitable dire predic-

tions of l<)''n , passing is the

md punk
>,.,! Ky the

^deathofaiteri

rock, an argument spc<i,

"disappointing" sales of

R.E.M.andtheprolifer.' k

rifvoff bands that have n ^

Star 98.7 FM(FDA-appiuvcuiui )uui

dentist's office).

Only politicians could spin a larger

web of absurdities in one sentence. The

media erred not only in pronouncing

alternative music dead, but also in

defining it in the first place.

l<.i..M., I'eaM

Jam and any other

multimillion dollat

outfits do not

define or even

belong in the alter

native market.

major label

The media honed in

on a few examples

to define a diverse

and thriving music scene. And now

they wonder why there's no light at the

end of their tunnel vision.

I lowever, they have gotten one thing

light cVmjmcrc/V;/ alternative and punk

are on their death bead. Come compla-

:^
i
'^'l) Mp-Off

wning in their own
ess - media creations

PC blain by the very hands that

Mill T-ii;ivht' purging is exactly

make these genres

. iiiey were five, 10

igo.

"" aside from the top-

eharts (who thought

n??) is amiss here.

">out the

' irecit-

a.^...^ - -big

bucks and conform to expectations. But

those are the very "failures" that

defined punk and alternative music in

the first place.

Those who hold alternative bands to

these standards have completely forgot-

ten the entire reason for the musies

existence. These culprits are the radio

stations that got big by playing experi-

mental bands like Ministry and

Smashing Pumpkins, but now play

nothing but. Top 40 programming is

banal and insulting, whether the I^p

Five includes Mariah Carey or Tlic

Butthole Surfers.

These are also the people that

praised Courtney Love for break. ^ the

mold of what a "rock princess" should

be. but now condemn her for finding

another direction that doesn't fit the

Queen Bitch image bestowed upon her.

Courtney Love in a respectable dress

may be a shock, but is not the apoca-

lypse of punk.

People desperate enough to hook

their IVs up to an icon or movement

hoping for some vicarious rebellion will

always be disappointed. The most

hyped trends, "scenes ' and celebrities

fade, and instilling them with extra

meaning is not only futile, but also

insulting to the substance that first

made them notable.

The media and the music industry

cheapened alternative and punk music

by packaging it as a canned revoluli '

They did not count on its stars refusing

cheaper"

punk music

itasaccinii

to cooperate with the roles they had

forced upon them, and they did not

stop counting their pennies long

enough ic reah/e itiat invtinng labeled

"alternative u ii i i 'uibly not enchant

a mass audi

Despite i.w; lao: :. : 1 Love has

surely sold more magazine covers than

albums And despite their talent, many

bands have cone ttie way of MC

Hammer because the media built up

expectations of The Next Big Thing in a

Flannel that the bands couldn't - and

didn't want to - fulfill.

"Commercial alternative," easily

defined as loud, angry guitar music,

was a construction born to collapse on

itself. By definition, alternative music is

everything left in the bin after you take

out the definable. Once you package it

and shove it down the throats of 40 mil-

lion consumers, it has become some-

thmgclse.

So let their towers fall. "R.E.M. ain't

worth 80 million ... Eddie Vedder is a

manipulative creep ... Alternative and

punk music are nothing but guit u mi

den angst anthems " I'll weh onie all ut

It. And while the music execs are coor-

dinating the runway show of the next

season's musical trends, I'll be at

i en)oying one of 10,000 hype-

fi( 'ree, feed' >
•"'

' las-

tu ^hows til Luinc i

UCLA alumna relays plight of

Gen Mers in Bia ^irmations'

BOOK: Tracy Phillips u...

humor to dispel myths about

thingsiiileiil <»l lie

By Amanda Miller

Daily Bruin Contributor

When Tracy Phillips received her

UCLA diploma in 1991, she dreaded the

idea of putting on a suit and climbing the

corporate ladder. Uncertain what she

wanted to do with her psychology degree,

Phillips began to seriously pursue her pas-

sion for writing. With her initial indecision

and her first publication, she has become a

self-proclamied voice of the so-called

Generation X.

"A Little Book ol Big Allirmations for

1 wenty-Somethings" is Phillips' first

book. She based the lighthearted humor
honk, a .V " •

I

'

' now writ-

ing, on her personal <

'

with those of her frienOb

Phillips' writing gives

ot huniu! ^

something' -p ' ^

i lenci a

aiggesi '

iy, wc rca

going on .1 ".e can also

i ition as they face the reali-

lay's society.

"e baby boomers who often

I on the younger generation,

elieves, "They just don't get us.

' ley have us all figured out."

Is these stereotypes are evident

. Kciing ploys intended to tap into the

I A cnly-somethings' potential con-

sumerism through ads such as those for

K One and Budweiser, and movies like

"Reality Bites."

"Older generations attempt to fit our

generation into a mold that isn't necessari-

ly true," Phillips comments.

Phillips doesn't see our generation as

entirely different from older generations.

Instead she sees a common trend among

the choices confronting twenty-some-

things of any generation. "We can watch

the 1960s movie, 'The Graduate,' for

example, and see the same post-college

reluctance to become established and

enter the professional world. They had the

same angst, anxiety and questions that we

have," Phillips asserts.

Because we follow the baby boomers,

who, she believes, placed extreme value on

money and materialism, "We got a bad

rap." She feels that Generation X has ven-

tured from the situations of the baby

boomers - partly because the eeonomic

state of the nation differs greatly today.

Many economists even say Generation X-

ers are the first destined to face worse eco-

nomic conditions than their p.ireiiis

But, through all of this, Phillips has

clearly resisted the baby boomer proto-

type for corporate success - she seems

See PHILLIPS, paqr 21
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,
' her

itiiuw I wciti j-:^v/iiiciiiiu^i io main-

tain faith in themselves when facing

the frustration of life's many obsta-

cles.

Hopefully, most UCLA students

won't instantly connect with the

rather desperate and pitiful situa-

tions posed in the humor book.

Phillips' presentation of pathetical-

ly dismal plights embellishes the

frustrations of our generation.

Whether finding work at

See RtVlfw piqr ?1

A Little ^odk

^ia ^iiirmations

Fo$Mve assertions to help you hold your own and

feel good about yourself^ no matter how great

the obstacles that confront you

by Tracy Phillips

Spectacle Line Presi

"A Little Book of Big Affirmations" is a humor look at life for twenty-somethings

written by UCLA iluroo . laty Phillips.
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FILM: Interesting script,

wide appeal lured actor

to portray serial killer

By Ricky Hereog

Daily Bruin Contributor

Some actors are lured into the busi-

ness by the fame and fortune that

comes along with stardom. Others are

attracted to acting in order to express

their thoughts and emotions.

But Ray Liotta was lured into acting

by a pretty girl.

"I had decided to take theater in col-

lege, and I was in the line for registra-

tion," recalls Liotta, "and then this very

pretty girl, like every actor's story it

seems, says, 'Are you auditioning for

the play tonight?' And they were doing

Cabaret.' I didn't care who thought

what, and I just did it."

Ray Liotta has come a long way

since then. In this week's new action

vehicle "Turbulence," the acclaimed

star of such films as "Goodfellas" and

"Unlawful Entry" plays a serial killer

that takes control of an unpiloted 747.

It is a much more physical and action-

oriented movie than most of his previ-

ous projects, and that is part of what

attracted him to this film.

"It was really an interesting, chal-

lenging role, and technically speaking

I've never been involved in something

so huge," Liotta says. "I'd never done

a big action, special effects kind of

movie. I wanted to get involved in

something that had broader appeal."

Along with the appeal and action

this movie contains, it also has some-

thing else alluring to an accomplishc.l

actor like Liotta - an interesting script

with good characters.

"It just seemed like a really interest

ing challenge because in the beginnini'

of the movie you never quite knov.

what's going on," says Liotta. "
I

thought it was intriguing that in a spt

cial efTects kind ofmovie that there was

some sort ofgood character too."

In "Turbulence" Liotta plays the

bad guy, but he actually feels comfort-

able. Having played bad guys before he

lit Is In knows how to create dark aiul

ominous characters. To keep these evil

characters from becoming caricatures

he always focuses on understanding

ihi I haracters' motives in order to

)umpy ride for Liotta's first action role

Kcei ricni

Ray Liotta portrays conv

serial killer Ryan Weaver.

"t . u take the script and you try to

make ii human and you take every-

thing seriously," says Liotta. "What 1

like about acting is putting the puzzle

together and just making it as logical as

possible. Why would somebody do

this? The one thing that I wanted to

make logical was that is a human
being."

Liotta focuses most of his energy on

( onvicted sf'riai killer Rydn Wedve

Mallordn (Lauren Holly), in the su«

building iiib ctsaiaclcib and lie iaiel>

develops relationships with his various

co-actors.

"It's just too much energy to try to

maintain a relationship, especially in

movies. I use somewhat of a method
ari[ir M.uii w lien- I like to distance

myself especially if I'm playing some-

one (like the character in

Turbulence'). I use whatever (method)

works. The ideal is to let your imagina-

tion do it and play make believe."

Though Liotta effectively uses his

imagination to create his characters,

there are some days when it is difficult

r (Ray Liotta) seeks to claim his final viclim, flight attendant Ten

pense thriller "Turbulenre
"

iui an -> lob

"Tl ' s SIX

in tin

choke somebc '

are some days .v 1

1

the mood to do it

to cry tod iidt's my
job. Sometimes you need tricks and

devices to do that."

Liotta has spent his career master-

ing these tricks and devices. He has

garnered praise and a Golden Globe

nomination as a result of his acting

abilities, but despite the critical recog-

nition he has received, Liotta has stum-

blcil lipun ihe occasional ncgaiive

V, ; . , 1^ ' ^ \ keeps from
; lu had reviews,

iij noi giving a shit

[lie say," but then after

• says, "\nij nunc oil "i ui'rc

doing It for yourselt ami : dal

lenges that are at hand. Bui I

lose my head over (bad rev i ^

because there's just as many people

who probably like the film."

FILM: Turbulence" will be released this

Friday
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Cartoon 'King' prepares to do battle

TELEVISION: Odds are

.maiiiNi fii'u sorirsbut

talented st r hope

By Neil Strau>s

New York Times

In a subtle moment of vindicato-

ry humor on "The Simpsons" sever-

al years ago, the cartoon family was

in a graveyard, walking past head-

stones inscribed with names like

"Fish Police" and "Capitol

Critters."

Each grave represented a prime-

iime network cartoon show that had

appeared in the wake of the success

of "The Simpsons" and had then

been canceled in less than a season.

Though it seemed for a moment
m the early 1990s as if animation

«i)uld become an integral part of

prime time, "The Simpsons," now in

its eighth year, has been the only

evening network cartoon to have

any staying power for over a

decade. Even in 1994 when ABC
took writers from "The Simpsons"

to create "The Critic," the show
ended up lasting only a season there.

Now Greg Daniels, another for-

mer "Simpsons" writer, is trying to

defy the prime time animation odds

with "King of the Hill," which will

have its premiere Sunday night on

Fox at 8:30, right after "The
Simpsons."

The odds against Daniels would

be even larger if it weren't for the

fact that his partner in the endeavor

is Mike Judge, the creator (and the

voice) of cable's most successful

nighttime cartoon, "Beavis and

Butt-head" on MTV, and of the cur-

rent hit film "Beavis and Butt-head

Do America."

It seems like a surefire formula:

Mix the fast-paced humor of "The

Simpsons" with the juvenile idiocy

of "Beavis and Butt-head."

"Fox wanted to combine both

cartoons to get the best of both,"

Daniels says. "But we were think-

ing, this has got to be new. It has to

have a unique voice."

More influential on the new show

than their own previous work,

Daniels and Judge say, was every-'

thing from the English Claymation

short "Creature Comforts" to "The

Andy Griffith Show" to the 1947

movie "Life With Father."

But what "King of the Hill" has

in common with "The Simpsons"

and "Beavis and Butt-head" is that it

looks with a mixture of disgust and

affection at suburban lifestyles just a

step above those of "white trash,"

pitting ignorance against learning -

and letting ignorance win every

time.

All three of the shows put the

notion of family values up for grabs

and generally subvert the tenets of

getting ahead in contemporary
America.

"King of the Hill" revolves

around Hank Hill, a quick-tem-

aiesman

t, and his

^ lamily - a

J a wife who

pered 40-year-old pi

who lives in '

relationships

slow-witted S'.„ .. _.

works as a substitute Spanish

teacher - and his male buddies. The

most memorable of the buddies is

Dale, an avid conspiracy theorist

who doesn't seem to realize that his

wife has been cheating on him for 1

2

years.

(Although Fox Television's new

president is named David Hill, stu-

dio executives insist that "King of

the Hill" is not an inside reference,

but the coincidence may give Judge

and Daniels an opportunity to get in

some playful jabs at the network.)

"Hank Hill is based a lot on

neighbors I've had living in Texas

and New Mexico," says Judge, who
was reared in Albuquerque and now
lives in Austin, Texas. "I lived in dif-

ferent houses where I'd go out in my
back'yard to fix a broken fence and

before I knew it, there'd be five guys

showing me how to do it and eventu-

ally doing it for me. A lot of hard-

ware-happy people. I also got a copy

of Field and Stream and watched a

lot of the Nashville Network to

come up wiih a drawing for him."

Daniels describes Hank Hill as a

man to whom Ross Perot would
appeal. "He's upset about how
A met tea is changing, and he doesn't

know what to di> about it,
" Darnels

explains. "I he thctiie ot the show is

populism and comnion sense

Americans versus the sslly elite

REVIEW
From page 1

9

McDonald's, incessantly borrow-

ing from Mom and Dad or desper-

ately searching for a fulfilling

romance, any form of accomplish-

ment or success is always just out

of reach.

For the purpose of her spoof,

this is an ideal viewpoint. At times,

it is sufficiently funny to evoke a

laugh. But the Trojans would
undoubtedly have a blast using this

book's proclamations as evidence

that Bruins don't meet with finan-

cial success after graduation.

These pages can draw a chuckle

on occasion, but perhaps the large

numbers of scholars among the

Bruin student body would fail to

find many parallels between the

"Twenty-something" situations in

the book and their own lives.

Of course, many of us do vividly

recall (and are trying to forget)

times when life seemed rather

hopeless. Perhaps a few of us have

inside jokes or clandestine o1)ses-

sions with the psychological fad of

affirmations to build self-esteem.

A few knick knack junkies may
even want one more useless gift

book for their bookcase. (Maybe

this one shimldn't go on the eofref

table though.)

Still, depending on you I pciLcn

tmii ot It hutiior does jump ttoin

scveiil paiH. ot \ Little Book ol

Blu At I If maliuiis for Twent)
Soiiiethiiigs " For example, here A

one eMraordinanl) helpful sugges

f ion it V ou r\ e I 1 1 lui vour sell

^1,

let paper'

explain th

roll of pap.

as napkins '

tl^y look ii

ndt only p
defend yv

with this e

cerned abi J

make smar-

Or if the 16-year-old you work

with is promoted ahead of you, or

if you wind up selling fruit at stop-

lights to make ends meet, don't

forget: "You are not defined by

your job or lack thereoL"

Phillips also suggests several

Generation X meanings for many

old and familin v. >rds. A few of

the best: "College: the only time in

your life that you get paid to

party." (Heard that one before?)

"Major: the majoniv oi the classes

you skip." Mikes sense.)

"Insurance: a cunuotn and spermi-

cide." (Hmmm.) "Microwave: a

device that prepares gourmet
food." "Graduate school: a way to

postpone reality." "Parent's

house: grocery store and laundro-

mat." (Sound familiar?)

Perhaps even ue linllianl and

successful UCLA students can

relate to this silly but amusing doc-

uincni ut Generation X living.

BOOK: "A I ittle Book of Biq

A f f I r rii a 1 1 o n s for Twenty
Somethings," by Tracy Phillips

retails for 57 95 and is available at

the Book Zone or can be ordered by

most larue book stores
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HARRELSON

iilv Brum Arts & Enttrtainment

From pagt i a

and certainly watching the film you

don't feel that his character is glori-

fied, but certainly what he did was

important in the long run. It was just

really important that it be accurate."

Early on, the filmmakers realized

that Rynt wasn't just an appropriate

source for positive stories about him-

self, but that he was equally willing to

discuss the negative ones. "He would

tell stories about himself that you

can't believe," laughs Harrelson.

"There's nothing positive about the

story, and yet what it is about is hon-

esty. That freedom of expression is

honest."

The issues of free speech meant a

lot to Harrelson, who has found him-

self on the firing line as well. "It cer-

tainly resonated with me," he says.

"For example. Bob Dole called for a

boycott of two of the last three

movies I've been in. I think it's a real-

ly important issue."

Harrelson is not angry about the

proposed boycotts of "Natural Born

Killers" and "Money Train," he just

sees a threat to freedom of expression

"It's OK to Bbycott," he says, "I th;

that's a great way to get a messa

across. If you don't like something

then boycott it. Great. 1 think we

should do that more in this country."

"But I think when guys like John

Grisham are talking about bringing a

"It was really important

to me ...to have d IT

accurate portrayal."

Woody Harrelson

Actor

movie to court, then that's a really

scary thing. That's censorship."

Another ironic instance of censor-

ship near Harrelson involved the

movie poster for "The People vs.

Larry Flynt," initially a picture of

Harrelson posed on a cross. "The

MPAA and Jack Valenti said we

could not use a poster the [
ustcr ^le

Woody Harrelson drui Courtney Love

ttif true lite cirdriid dbout Ldrry Flyni.

stdf (IS husbdnd rirul

shou

a ' , 'I

wasc
image you c.i

obscene."

"It's wriMii? that

iS

t

aiiybodv sluuikl

nit ihev lie. So

we're using this other poster which

don 1 think is nearly as colorful or as

interesting."

Harrelson sounds just like I l>ni as

he ponders the state of the world:

"Censorship is very much alive and

well in this country."

BOOST YOUR BRAIN POWER NOW!
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POLICY STUDIES 102

Rational Self Interest: Concepts and Paradoxes

Professor Mark Kleiman

MWF- 11:00-11:50

Public Policy BIdg. Rm. 2343

Course #323-3 1 2-300

The idea of a person capable of acting rationally in his or her own interest is central to econcmiK

theory and to custom, law, and "common sense" thinking. Yet casual observation and laboratois

experiments show that people's actual behavior is not what economic theory would predict. In the

context of making public policy, this course develops some of the central concepts of the raticmal

choice model; examines theories and evidence about the ways in which actual hehavior '

that model; explores why groups of rationally self-seeking individuals mi) t' lai i^

groups; and discusses the policy implications of individual and collective uci aiiuub

action.

POLiCY Sn^UDIES 104

The Culture and I ofLos Angeles

Adjun Kayden

Public! ' ' ^^H

Co.

Against the backdrop of the city's ongoing effort i«

rethink itself in three decades - this course will focii<; on

tfie different communitic^ '^" '•- " here (and in most inaj'

us all together. Who djc ...^ ».,,. -^''ies living here? H

leaders? How does the integratii the mainstream i

How does the political structure help or impede the notior

School of Public Policy and Sk i il i

http://w w,u sppsi ill laa-iiu

!>. ficvt major attmqn to

nodem urban life

f -ii "iiR thai hiukU

' . r, I

ity?

uch
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IN AMERICA AND ABOARD
MANUFACmeff OF WOMEN'S JUNIOR APPAReL

INVITtS YOU It.) OUR

WAREHOUSE SALE
^

OPEN rO JHE PUBLIC

JAN 17TH AND 18TH
hHUM iU;UU ru o:ju

OWES? POSSIBLE rRiCrs r\i' INLY PLEASE

4519 tVtHFTT AVFNlJt, VtRNON
Between District & txchange

Hnng this coupon and receive $5.00 off

1 per person.

1/
;

p

X \

/ /

Don t floss All Your leeth

iMsf fhp OnoQ Ynii Wm\ in Kppni

CUirr^T iT • ^Z(\ Examination. 6 X-Rays & Teeth

i^rEidAL. $5U- Cleaning Expires 7/30/97

lypnosis • Electronic Anesthesia

Open Late Hours, Free ParkmgA/alidated Parking

'.hecks. Credit Cards and Insurance Forms Welcome
' 7 Years in Private Practice in Westwood

COSMETIC and
GENERAL
DENTISTRY

Dr. LARRY FRIEDMAN, D.D.S. (UCLA Oraduat©}
'

* ? Westwood Blvd #460 (between Wiisnire & Santa Monica Bl.)

For Appointment Call: (310) 474-3765

IMi^^Wn RViSVC^VRvS^W^^^H B

PHILLIPS
^ uti tune and

[t

much more relaxed being a

Generation X stereotype. While
waiting for her dreams as an author

to come true, she works as a hostess

at a restaurant near her Venice

home.

Although she jokes about a col-

lege diploma's functions as a coast-

er for drinks, paper for origami or a

decorative wall hanging, Phillips

admits that she applies her degree to

life in a subjective way all the time.

"OWer generations

genercjtion into a mold

1 */

LI Ut/.

Tracy Phillips

Her degree from UCLA ranks

among the most highly valued

things in her life. It is something

that she would never change iJut

CI a lion

degree

iUiM, It

needs to be more

do for yourself,"

out in the world ai

crap life thr nvs

degree gives you

onto.

"Mvtir'
111 '

n
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CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY LOS ANGELES
announces a hn !• ,; ; o^ for students seekinga

MASTER OF SCIENCE in PSYCHOLOGY
vvitli an lip! ion m

MARRIAGE. FAMIl^, IHII I) COUNSEI INC.

that fulfills Calitornia BBSE requirements and regulations.

To see if you qualify for iht [irnjjrani lall tlu Department of Psychology

Application deadliiit: March 1. 1007

<7Je hcum ooj^jl e4 ^nedkiMq^ V^*^ ^eegjeh....

^^0%^imamimem

I

I
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AUTO INSURANCE BLUES? CALL US!

I • I

a OO avrrajM^

•\iiUiU-: iiiar'rH'd riiuplt

Lie. #0497374 •FarniliCK with young drivers

TOP RATED COMPANY ELAS LOWEST RATES
InsurAide Insurance Agency Inc.
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Suhlimc No Doubt
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Are-Oh-Vee
Km k-O n- \ idco
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.

I am \s\

hen ijou need to

see a doctoi' now — Urgent Care Center

Our UCLA Family Physicians are experts in caring for most common urgent health problems in

.-' pie of all ages. And if you need more specialized care^ your Urgent Care physician will refer you

lU .J^
„ ,f jCLA's highly qualified specialists

The ULlA Uigent Care Center is located in the Family Health Center at 200 UCLA Medical Plaza

one block north of the corner of Le Conte Avenue and Westwood Boulevard there s convenient

parking in the a .
uhuaiv st ^ hy

' 'J
--"

No appointment needed

Open 10 am to 5 pni. weekdays

(310) 8254941

Medical Center
A MerTil)

The Best Movi
Of The Year!

wTttTOwycEs.KoiiintiTom

A STUNNING
ACHIEVEMENT!
BRAVE, SPECTACULARLY
ENTERTAINING AND

UNEXPECTEDLY STIRRING."
Da.idAm«n,N(WSW({K
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m^
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BEST SUPPORTING AORESS • COURTNEY LOVE

BEST SUPPORTING AQOR • EDWARD NORTON

ABlAZIIIGTIIIUHPH!SHAIIT,TUNNYANDSIiAH{LESSlY

ENTERTAINIHG,rORMAirsrilHHAS(IIIISADING INTELLIGENT.

mmskmmm cmarh. Courtney love is shashing:
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Classilied Line (310) 825-2221 • http://www.dailybruin.ucla.edu •Classified Display (310) 206-3060*^

Daily Bruin Classified Informaiion
118 Kerckhoti Hall, 308 Westwood Plazd, Los Angeles, CA 90024

Class Line: (310) 825-2221 Class Display (310) 206-3060

Fai (310) 206-0528

We reserve the right tc change, reclassify, revise, or reject any classified

advertisement not meeting the standards of the Daily Bruin

Our otfi::* isopM MMiay-TlNntfay, 9am 4piTi Friday Qam 2pin

ClassifiHd rales

20 I hiiiional word

Daily $ 7.50 $0.50

Weekly $ 26.50 $1.40

Monthly $ 90.00 $5.00

Quarterly $184.00 $9.45

1col. X 1 = 2inches x linch. There are no cancellations after noon the day before printing

Deadlines
Cldssiited line ads

1 w^orking day before printing, by noon.

Classified display ads:

2 working days before printing by noon.

Make checks payable to the

UCLA Daily Bruin

VISA
lilt AiUl.1/1 tfiiKiiiiiiratlKJfr'j IMkliU 'u»,"jl)()p«ini nw ulHVflsll>UH,a*llWflld SiXJW^ iniMi.«iOrr,iMM»iidiii«i

No medium shall accept adveilisemenis which piestnl p«isons ot any origin, lace leltgiu.: sex oi

.eiuai oiienldlion in a demeaning way or imply llMt they are iKnited to postttons. capaliMities rotes oi

Mtus in sociely Neiltier the Daily Brum nor the ASUCl^ CommunkaHons Board has mvesligaled any

if Ihe services advertised or the advertisers represented in this issue Any person believing thai an

iilveilisemeni in this issue violated me Board s policy on nondiscrimination slated herein should

onimumcate complainis in writing to Ihe Business Manager. Daily Biuin, 225 Kerckhott Hall. 308

Westwood Plaia. Los Angeles. CA 90024 For assistance with housing disci iminalion problems, call

She UCLA Housing Otiice at (310) 825-4271 w can the Weslside Fair Housing Office at (310) 475-9671

INDEX

L

Announcements M8
Employm«nt/lntemsriip 20^26

Housing 28-50

Recf^tional ^tivities 53-59

Rentafc 62-67

Services

Travel

Trans portatior

For Sale

70-85

88-90

93-100

103-113

HOW TO WRITE A GOOD AD

Announcements 1-18 <> ''*»°"°'

•THE DAILY BRUIN ASSUMES NO RE
SPONSIBILirf FOR ADVERTISERS OR
CUSTOMERS EXPERIENCES CONCERN-
ING ADS IN THE PERSONALS SECTU in

rUHOPEAN WRirER/THAN _-

complished and mdependerit ''

mantle, healthy lifestyle, seeks tj'i^*-

aftractive, affectionate female tcr -

genuine relationship 310-573-02/0

9 Research Subjects

HEALTHY MALES/FEMALES, 18+ for rnHfli

cai study. Injection of small amounts ut uiUi

oisuitipes and PETscan. Blood will be taken

penodN,allv $25/hr for 3 hours 310-825-

111H

1 Campus Happenings

Ninlft Aiifiudi MLK Oraiorical Contest
Submit a speech to become one of the 6
finalists to compete on Jan 30th. Applications

available at residence hall front desks and
Resident Director offices. Applications are

due Jan 16th, so don't delay! Questions''

Call Suzanne Sepiow at 206 7709

4 Financial Aid

ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS!!! Grants and

scholarships available from sponsors!!! No
repayments ever! For info: 1 -800-243-2435.

SEEKING FINANCIAL AID? Get the Direc-

tory that has helped thousands! The nrost

connprehensive source covering 3.400^ pub-

lic and pnvate sector scholarships and

grants Call Student Financial Services 1-

1 Campus Happenings

HYPERACTIVE BOYS with aUentional prob-

lems 7-11 yrs, needed for UCLA research

project. Receive $30 and a free developmen-

tal evaluation 310-825-0392.

IMAGERY STUDY seeks UCLA students 20-

40 years old Subjects will receive $20 for

participation Call Jean, 310-825-0252.

MAHHIED AND COHABITING gay male,

lesbian, and heterosexual couples without

chiWren needed for UCLA study ol comrjiuni-

( ation and conflict Couples paid $30. 310

825-7732.

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 7-11 yrs, and

their families needed for UCLA research pro

ject Receive $30 and a scientific learning

experience. 310-825-0392.

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS AND GIRLS, 3

11 years, and their families needed for UCLA
research project $30. 310-794-0638 Eng

lish speaking.

RESEARCH SUBJECTS Age 40-70 Need-

ed for a nuclear medicine study involving

small amounts of radioactivity $25/hr-t-parK-

ing Duration 3hrs 310-825-1118

SOFT ASTIGMATIC CONTACT LENS wear-

ers unhappy w/comfort/quality ol vision. At

least 18, both eyes astigmatic, free study-re-

lated eyecare-products during study 213-

653-2020

1 Campus Happenings

HP
.i (^ ^

If you want to be a

)elt, you have to live

with some pretty

tough pledges.

)nal Fraternity of Delta Tau Delta is ! . m f. r

1,1,1 ! I h - IT " -If ' 't. 'Ii , * ,!
'

I S

, sii.il Ira-ltM •"• ' * *"' '" * '' "^ '')!

} ' . rh -

ronside

mail at

1. start your ad with the merchandise your are selling This makes it

easier for readers to quickly scan the ads and l<K;ate your ttem(s)

2. Afwrays include the price of tfw item you are selBr»g. Many classifBd

readers simply do not respond lo ads wilhoot prfces.

3. Avoid abbreviations - make your ad easy for readers to understand

4. Place yourself in the reader's posttJon. Ask wfiat you'd like to know about

the merchandise, and include that in the ad. Include information sucb as

brand nanws, colors, and otfier specific descriptions.

12 Wanted

SMOKERS NEEDED
MAHiJUANA OR TOBACCO *-MOkfcF'

Mtidtid tor UCLA lung-researcfi itudy ^4

j'^A] .age minimuiii Up to $150 corript;r,Sd

'. ._dur£,.J(..r d! 31 206-0396

13 Miscellaneous

} AST FUNDRAISER- Raise $500 in 5 days

urucks, groups, clubs, motivated individuals

Fast, easy- no linancial obligation (800)-

GET STRAIGHT AS!!
GKLAI L f iMf 'f-!i,'Vf yiMif yt.iiif-'. ^ ly ol-

legiate level course. This guide has helped

hundreds of students attain a higher acade-

mic standard. For a copy send $14.95 to

11684 Ventura Blvd . #234. Studio City, CA
91604

LOW COST FINANCIAL
SERVICES

1 5 Sperm/Egg Donors

EGG DONOR NEEDED
.ri • • •

. ,1 „yhi

^8 aver-

^^ LAofcfMut ri .^t>u>t!'' t.^.wyr.^.j Previous

, - gnancy. Call Maureen at Los Angeles

Hdihty Clinic: 310-273-2463 and refer to ad
«B'3990;

M. i ONORS NEEDED: Healthy females

i.tjiwccd 18-33 y/o w/medical insurance.

Payment of $2500 for medical process. Mir-

na Navas 310-829-6782. Monday- Friday.

EGG DONORS/SURROGATES NEEDED.
Ages 21-30. All info confidential. Please call

"< 10-285-033:3

UNIVERS' JIT UNiO^. -tfers UCLA
faculty, stati & M,1,-Mi. W. St financial

services and iMii.r. A!f ' Call 310-

477-6628 a-' ttp //WWW y 'g

15 Sperm/Egg Donors

$$$ ANONYMOUS sperm donors needwl

Help infertile couples while receiviriy tman

cial compensation up to SbOO/montti aiKj

free health screening Convenient hours, lo

.ated in Westwoorl 310-824 9941

1 Campus Happenings

18 Health Services

ALONf STFIFSSFU OVFHWHf IMED.
Supliurlivf; cunfidHnliai ciiunsijIiriQ Anxiety,

i.M.fissiMM ,.ian istiips HyriH 'nwrapy for

:-jsi prupdrai.Lr. n Miiviijuais. • < 'n '>-'S. West-

wood Village Carole Chasin ma mfcC
310-289-4643

PHEN-FEN DIET
EFFECTlvt, tasi, ^Mitt- ji.d /.fxp- nsive.

Start 1997 right 50 N La Cienega Blvd

#219. Call for appointment. 31 0-652-

6060

THE PHEN-FEN DIET
NOW IN FiRf NTWOOD FREE STARTUP
(OR UCLA STUOENTS/FACULTY/STAFF
'Sao-WK INCLUDES MEDICATION 'WITH
1 MONTH PURCHASE 310-656-9231

1 Campus Happenings

20 Help Wanted

ADMINISTRATOR/PROJECT ASSISTANI,

IBM Windows. Word pr'tn iOiit l-^in.-*

$7-$9. 13-17hrs/wk .miuus inquines:

Fax:310-395-0509.

SALESPEOPLE
Energetic seit-starters. Salespeople needed

for WWW Enterprises. Work from home.

Flexible part-time hours. Results=$. Com-

mission only. Call 310-559-1899.

$15/H0UR TO START!
Nude models needed tor a professional stu-

dio atmosphere. Absolutely no sex, dmgs, al-

cohol, smoking, or touching. Wori< your own
tiours. Must have a great body and a pretty

face. All ethnic groups Receptionists also

needed. Call for an interview! Marina Studios

: 310-306-5844 .

*SEE THE STARS*
VALET AT IFNUANTS Male/Female. FT7PT

$5/hr . 'i -. p'vatc panies nMV rr-quired.

Valet PaiKli.q Shi VII. J; ilU H-Sb iM»

*SPORTS MINDED*
Motivated peopie person wanted for «i fas-

test-qrowing coiTipany m America FNixiDle

tiours Huge $ potential Bilingual o plus'

213 653-40O6

1 Campus Happenings

• For more information, please call Nicole 824^7651.^
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OdACf
e>

ir^JC^Tinaginccrin

r^oroorate Real Kstate

Walt Disney Imagineering-Corporatc '*

Walt Disney Company worldwide real estate

investment and development initial

CRE also provides masterplanning and }

•

opment of Disney resort, comnicu

WDI-CRF '- ''^'4 ing for highly quaii

Analyst. -^ •' ' ^'^ iV. u'''

team, and

business strategy, i ne Anaiys;

M • • »^ '>'
•
"-

) is responsible for The

I- evaluates real estate

ley's strategic objectives,

expertise in the devel-

facilities globally.

' ^os" nancial

ic a^ 11 1 a project

*ln I Hi ,mirnt and

ion ot corporate

.lives The Analystasset strategy and managemeir

will gain t xpiisure to the executive di a isimi niakiiiy piocess at the world's leading

entertainment company. Qualifications include a record of top academic achieve-

ment, excellent communication and leadership skills, as well as a strong analytical

background. ° jy
°<r o

ODisney

Qualified candidates should

submit a resume, transcript and cover

letter by January 17, n>97 to

the Career Center, or to:

3 Campus Recnjitment

liValt Disney IniHiiii irrriiiu
!

Corporati* KiaiI 1 si. lit

500 South BiHiiii \ ist. Sim 1

iJuiiiaiik, CA *M52 1-6400

Oll-C';illlplls llliir\ ii-%%s

Will Uv llvlclOll li^hl iiai% ^

$ Coffv^us NtonJifcnent

1 %

Camper Recruitment Assistant position open in our non-profit camping

program serving children from low-income families. Position is

temporary full-time from February 3. 1997 to September 3. 1997. Assists

Camper Recruiter witfi detailed paperwork, data entry and phones. Must

have strong office/computer skills. Bi-lingual (Spanish), college graduate

preferred.

Fax resume by January 22nd to (3 1 0) 206-386 1
Dtrr r| questions to

l(^rrn.iff'^in>?n6-7S7n

4 Financial Aid

STUDE^4T LOAhJS
Grads . iniversity

Credit Union to fund Statlord or PLUS
Loans (Lender Code 832123) Into 310-

477-6628 http:\\www ucu.orq

.1

JO HalpV\tantod

New ycMja oiu>.i.vj .i. L>.wi.ui.-j>.^v.. ,,.-ods bright,

cheeilul, computer-experierKed stall, PT/FT

Opened January 1st Call Evan 310-443-

4591

20 Help V\tanted

ACCOUNTING DEPT ASSISTANT P/T en-

try-level position, must have good English

skills, need car w/insurance. M-F, 2-6,

w/some llexibility. $8/hr 310-276-9166.

ADMIN, P/T: II you are organized, detailed

and accurate M/F who can run circles around

others w/Mac (PC?) using scanning/M.S

Word/Excel. 60-70 wpm, good writing skills

and loves numbers, please call us 310-286-

9375, lax: 310-286-2301 letter or resume
and the approx. no ol hours avail lor work

each quarter: $9-$10/hr (DOE.; negotiable),

incl. partring. Near CC. Shopping Center

Nakaoka Assoc, 10390 Santa Monica,

ff370, LA 90025.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT lor top

Westside real estate agent. Computer ex-

perience a must, will train. Flexible hours.

Fax resumes to 310-442-2654.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT lor whole-

sale llower company Dependable, organ-

ized, accounting experience helplul. but not

required. $9/hour. 310-230-0811 or lax re-

sume 310-230-4146. .

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT. Busy olfice

in need ol an Organized, Service-onented,

Detailed sell-starter Must have strong com-
puter skills including MS WORD and MS Ac-

cess. Corel Draw expenence a plus. FT
7a.m -3:30p.m. M-F. Sherman Oaks Fax
resume 818-377-2539.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT F/T Heavy

phones, computer skills, busy live-person ot-

iice Excellent salary and benelits. Will train.

310-476-4205

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT BH sott-

ware company Pertect English. WordPertect

required, PageMaker helplul. F/T. 310-859-

7277.

ADMINISTRATIVE SECRETARY lull or part-

time Computer literate word/excel. Light

bookkeeping tor interior design firm.

$8.00/hr. 213-653-0416.

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT- Fishing Industry

Earn lo $4000-i-/month during peak season.

Benfits often include Transportation and/or

Room & Board For details: 206^971-3510

ext A59347. __^

FEMALE HAIR
MODELS

FEMALES NEEDED FOR HAIR
SHOWS/HAIR MAGAZINES/MAKE-UP
SESSIONS. ALL AGES OK! TOP PAY! NO
EXPERIENCE NECESSARY. CALL-FREE
(ANYTIME) 1 fi00 9M 9301

ASSISTANT
Mari<eting research. PT/FT Articulate, enthu-

siastic, good telephone skills. Interesting

wori<. Exposure to many induslnes. Flexible

hours. 9am-9pm. Mrs. Rost, 31(y391-7232.

ASSISTANT TO PUBLIC relations director

Westwood. Requires basic computer and or-

ganizational skills. Occasional lilting and

positive attitude. Flexible 20hrs/wk. $6.50/hr.

Call 310-443-5244 ext. 52 or fax resume to

3 Campus Recruitment

uAHlvj lAo v.^dlc r dVlllOr^ CoWSG Shop .tow

taking applications: located in front ol Pavi-

lions Martlet 11750 Wilshire Blvd Brent-

wood Upbeat personalities, good people

skills required. Call 310-575-0022.

BKKPR. P/T. FLEXIBLE HRS, NO EXP RE-
QUIRED FOR ORGANIZED, TASK ORI-

ENTED TYPE. SMALL MANHATTAN
BEACH OFF 310-546-4658

BKKPR/OFC MGR-Quicken and hvy Excel.

Mid Wilsh, mall/tax to Scott 3972 Coolidge

Ave. LA 90066 Fax-310-391-4324.

BOOKKEEPER, P/T Wort* 1 day/week at

WLA advertising agency. Must know how to

use Quickbooks 310-478-3600.

BOOKKEEPER/FIN MGR , P/T: Century

City architectural firm seeks individual with a

love lor details and organization for book-

keeping, A/P, A/R, payroll, etc. PC literate:

Windows. Excel, MS Word. $10/hour+

(DOE); 16-32 hours/wk, pariting Send/fax

310-286-2301 Itr/resume: Nakaoka Assoc.

10390 Santa Monica Blvd #370. LA 90025.

BOYISH/ATHLETIC MALE MODELS Eam
$150-$600/hour Student, jock, surfer types.

Must be 18-24, clean-shaven face, little/rx)

chest hair. Playgirt-style magazines, videos.

Nudity required Highest $$$, immediate

pay! Semi-nude wori< also available. Begin-

ners welcome. Brad: 310-392-4248

CASHIER lor small cafe in BH Experience

preferred. Part-time or full time. Hours flexi-

ble Helen or Peter before noon. 310-247-

9765.

CASHIER/DRIVER needed at Westwood
restaurant, $6/hr-i^tips. All shifts available.

Must have car, valid license and prool of

insurance. 310-208-6550

CHILDCARE/LT HOUSEKEEPING. West-

wood MWTh. 3-6 pm and occasional even-

ings lor 12 year-old boy. References. 310-

312-6626

CIRCLE US
Fast-growing company kxiking for p/t help.

Flexible scheduling available 213-653-

2008. Must interview this week.

COACHING POSITIONS
Pnvate Westside school. 7th through 12th

grades needs coaches. Volleyball, softball,

baseball Call Gail for volleyball/baseball at

310-391 -7127 ext 248. Call Fran for softball.

ext 242 Paid positions.

CRUISE SHIP EMPLOYMENT Travel the

worid (Hawaii. Mexico. Caribbean) & eam an

excellent income in the Cruise & Land-Tour

Industry. For details, call 1-206-971-3550 ext

C593 1

"

CSO PROGRAMS
APPl . $6 16-

$9.10/hr. UCLA students with at least 1 year

remaining. Attend our info meeting on

Tuesday, January 14 at 7pm in Ackerman

3530 to learn more. Call 310-825-2148 for

details

DAILY BRUIN
The Daily Bmin Classified department is hir-

ing customer service representatives for the

winter and spring Qualified applicants will

possess a typing speed of 40-fwpm, excel-

lent communication skills, word processing

experience Duties irKlude ad sales, data

entry, phones, cash register, callbacks Op-

portunity for bonus 1-year commitment pre-

ferred Apply at ASUCLA Human Resources,
•11 1 Pla.J,::) Ri,i|r)inn

3 Campus Recruitment

not bora.
And at ENTERPRISE RENT-A-CAR, we help make them, with

-^P training, sincere effort, and good old-fashioned hard work,

ven methods for success are a testament to the philosophy

that nothing good comes easy. However, we make the work chal-

lenging and the rewards that come along with the job are excellent.

Only bnght, eager individuals can benefit from our training program

designed to provide solid skills training in all areas from marketing

and office management to sales and public relations. College degree

preferred. And the best part of it all—we promote 100% from within—

which surely tells you that we whole-heartedly believe that the training

we provide you with early on in your career climb will carry you for

years to come with us!

So make your care* / '
'^ ^

are so compelling in 1 1 HNSMif"
STUDENTS. Contact Cmdy wiii

gram ^r\ri ytr\i ir ji %ii tr Ct

(310^ 822 1889

iims. lu learn more about the pro-

Fax (310)827-7357

Enterprise
reni-ci-car

An Equal OpDortunitv t m[,h v-.

Visit us on the internet, at http //www erac coi

C^ Classified line (310) 825-2221 • http://www.dailybruin.ucla.e(lu • Classified Display (310) 206-3060 1^
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Atlanta

B E I J I N c;

i DisTiNcaisH Tf^^^^^^^^RK

Bain & Company cordially invites UCLA
STUDENTS TO A CASE INTERVIEWING WORKSHOP

Tuesday, January 14
Career Center
7:00 PM - 9:00 pm

Resumes for graduating seniors

due to campus career center:
Wednesday,January 15, 1997

Please note our interviewing dates:

First round interviews,
February 3,

Campus Career Center

Second round interviews,
February 5,

BAIN Los Angeles

Third round interviews,TBD

BAIN & COJVIPANY
Global Strategy Consultants

One Embarcadero Center
San Francisco, CA 94111

Ati Equal Opportunity Employer

Boston

Bkussels

C H I «: A (; t)

Dallas

G E N t V A

H () N <; K (> N <;

L »» N DON

Los ANf;ELES

M A n R I n

Milan

M j> s c; o w

Munich
Paris

San Jose

(Costa Ri<:a)

San F r a n t: I s c; o

Seoul

S I N t; A p o R E

Stockholm

Sydney

T o K Y t)

T t > K » > n T o

Warsaw

DIVINE PASTA CO.

HillsLA Enthusiastic, Sales Oriented people

lor gourmet pasta shop. Sales experience &
love ol food a must. Call Shawn 213-939-

1148.

DOCTOR/INVENTOR looking (or Business

Administration student to assist in writing

business proposal (or newly invented pro-

duct. Salary or percentage of project. 310-

822-6230.

Chd&Mi oiiii^Reii Hi/hi biu)ilutuWeyt)um.

Great pay. Must have Car Call for intorma-

tlon/appointment: 310-208-1456.

DRIVER NEEDED once or twice/week. El-

derly person in Westwood area, (or shop-

ping, etc. Female prefered. Automobile sup-

plied. Apply to 310-274-1191.

DRIVER WANTED
Excellent driver record and own car require<;

(or adernoon children's carpool in Beverly

Hills area.15hrs.'wk. Interested parties

please call 310-855-3302.

DRIVERS NEEDED. Flexible hours. Vehi-

cle provided. Must have clean DMV Nation-

wide wholesale. $6.50/hr. 310-230-0811.

DYKSTRA DINING SERVICES needs stud-

ent worker. Flexible scheduling, 15-20

hours/wk, $6.63/hr. Contact Tete Lulu at 310-

206-1018.

EARN $253.00+ A MONTH FOR 10 hours o(

worVI Send SASE (or application to; Genera-

tions, Dept. UCA, PO Box 13486, Atlanta GA
30324, genmarketQaol.com.

EASTERN
EUROPE

EMPLOYMENT
versational English in Prague, Budapest, or

Krakow. Inexpensive Room & Board + other

benedts. For into, call 206-971-3680 ext

K59344.

EASY OFFICE WORK-Real estate ot(ice -

Century City area $7 50/hr. 15 hrs/wk fle»

3 Campus Recruitment

20 Help Wanted

ENTRY-LEVEL AS. 'ed (or en-

tertainment company w rtunity

(or growth. Good phone litera-

cy, bookkeeping, arxl great attitude a must.

Also looking tor general oHice intern to help

with talent coordination. Fax resume: 310-

470-9273

barisla, UCLA MeJtcdl Cenlei cdleletia. Full-

lime/part-lime. Student schedules accommo-

dated. Apply at Sarah Knapp Coffee Compa-

ny, Medic i'
"

i
'i" 705-2686.

EVENT STAFF
even: ^lAit ( uH uuNLLHit., spons

and special events. P/T. Work around you

a ;..!. I m/,ithletic schedules. 213-765-6724

ISfi'w Poopio NoedocI
r\o expiM K'tn e net essar\'

tor mcxlt^ins] comtTTtMcial,

him 8^ T\' All .Ages, lUI types

8i.iiiio(i.i>:(2nn8o2i<kS8

file clerk (or WLA medical office. 1

day/week (Tues. or Thurs.), $5/hour.

Wilshire/Federal. Call Chris, 310-477-0501.

Film Production, Talent Management, and in-

ternships available. Call Creative Artists

Management, 800-401-0545.

FINANCIAL SERVICES
P/T TELLER AND LLbHK positionb dvdil-

able at University Credit Union. Into: call

310-477-6628 ext. 2208 or on web at

http://www.ucu.org

FRONT DESK RECEPTIONIST (or the gym
in Brentwood. Please contact Linda. 310-

826-4043.

introduce 21st century, stale of the

art, pre-paid calling cards onto their

college campus. Ground floor

opportunity with unlimited potential

(allStt:vtM31lh312O025

3 Campus Recruitment

-t- AMSTERDAM + ATLANTA + BARCELONA. + BERLIN -)- BOGOTA -f BOMBAY + BOSTON -»- BRUSSELS + BUENOS

AIRES + Caracas -f- Chicago + Cleve"land + Cologne + Copenhagen + Dallas + Dublin + dusseldorf +

EU ROC ENTER -f FRANKFURT + GEN

Helsinki + Hong Kong + H

+ Johannesburg + Lisbon

+ Madrid + Melbourne + /
—

Minneapolis + Monterrey

Munich + new Delhi +

+ Osaka + Oslo + Paris +

» + San Francisco + Sao Pa

EVA + Gothenburg + Hamburg +

usTON + Istanbul + Jakarta

+ London -f Los Angeles

Miixico City + Milan +

+ Montreal + Moscow ^

IAE.\N Jersey + new York

Pittsburgh -- Prague + Rome

Seoul + Shanghai + Silicon

Valley + St. Petersburg + Stamford + Stockholm + Stuttgart + Sydney + Taipei + Tokyo + Toronto

+ Vienna + Warsaw + Washington D.C. + Zurich + Amsterdam + Atlanta ¥ Barcelona + Berlin +

McKiiisev 6i (^)iiipciiw

BUSINESS ANALYST PROGRAM

Reminder
:cd candidates must submit their resumes

anscripts and SAT/GMAT/LSAT/GRE scoi

bf Januarf IS, 1897

to the UCLA Career Center

I i I I

Interviews will be held on FehruarY 4

McKinscy &. Ctinipany

Classified Line (310) 825-2221 • htlp://www.dailybruin.ucla.edu •Classified Display (310) 206-3060
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20 Help Wanted

front DESK/EXPRESS
TIONS. The Beverly Hills C
tory is looking for expen

O BAR POSI

Please as M.-. , J. BevHi

ly Hills. »

Fun. Fru 'IIS de-

scribes y /OU

as a P/t .^rly

Drive in f

GRAPHH Assistant, small

Venice -s- ( 'jesign. support.

Need stf skills; Web
krK)vvled<, samples im-

mecJiatelv

GREAT Hmt " !Staurant de-

livery service fsonnel and
delivery dnve 1 irisurance) M-F
10:30AM-9:3(. ^ 482-1246.

20 Help Wanted

HOME TYPISTS,
,; users needed $45000 inconie potential

HO0-51J 4343 Ext. B 10105

20 Help Wanted 20 Help Wanted 20 Help Wanted

\-'\^i\ M ' \ a,( 'It M WAN'I- ' '• iPORTS RELATED SALES AND PROMO-

N f|«^ ^

Applications

hiu-. |-,n 'M

HOSTESS WANTED
»VHtikdays. MoiKJriy 'h,j''il!.

sible Saturdays. $6 bO-hi •

Restaurant in Sherin,*'

day 818-784-4400.

INCREDIBLE P/T $$$
Seeking LA's most success mirKJed individu-

als with fun, dynamic personalities. Inter-

viewing rx>w Projects start immodidialy 213-

651-0133

INTERNET/MULTIMEDIA CONSULTANT
Social Sciences Computing seeks consult-

ant to assist with the development of W.eb

pages and to help faculty with the use of mul-

timedia. 10-15 hours/week, t^ust be very fa-

miliar with the Internet. Knowledge of HTML
a must Experience with other Web creation

tools, as well as Perl, CGI, scripting and fa-

miliarity with UNIX environment a plus.

$10.57/hour. E-mail description of skills to:

phelan@ssc.ucla.edu.

Investment Banking Firm seeks stock broker

trainees. Series 7 & 63 preferred or firm will

sponsor. Great opportunity. Call 310-226-

310-312-2040.

LEGAL
First yetii btuUti '

support. Will ifd,!

start. 310-288-5900.

CLERK Hills, CA 90212.

foi top magazine, wW
$2000/day bikini,

'S to the top 20 mod-
CEPTIONAL, no

... >ox 7634, Beverly

Of
8C'

: office

;ei/hi to

fy^ALE f^ODELS. Hot Asians, Latins, Euroa-

sians, all American studs. Hot head, toso, full

physique. QUICK CASHi!! To $1000. 213-

960-1066 24-hours

(MEDICAL BILLER. Santa Monica. PH". flexi-

ble hours. Must have experience and be

computer literate. Call Suzanne; 310-843-

2778.

MODEL LOOKS?
Movies. Television, Commercials, Video,

Magazine, and Print. All sizes/types. Free

consultation. $250/$2,500 daily. WEST-

WOOD COMPLY 310-209-5052. (2-

6pm M-F) Mike/Denise.

HELP WANTED
MEN/WOMEN earn $480 weekly assem-
bling circuit boards/electronic components at

home. Experience unnecessary, will train.

Immediate openir>gs your local area. Call 1-

520-680-7891 EXT C200.

HERSHEY DINING SERVICES needs stud-

ent workers. Flexible scheduling. 15-20

hours/wk, $6.63/hr. Contact Carol Berg at

310-825-7686.

IMPERIAL BANK IS NOW HIKING
FOR SO. BAY LOCATIONS

n

u.i t ntry

• Admin. Assistants

• Word Processors

Accounting FF/r 1 Hiury to Mid-Level

10 Key by Touch-in 2-6 Mon-Fri

Banking Experience Requested. Entry to Senior Level.

All positions on a Temp to Perm Basis. Good Pay/Great Benefits!

For immediate consideration, Fax Resume to 310-305-0176 OR
Calljodie at 310-725-9151

I 1 I ) H.

MdkW \our I Om IkMmL,

8.0fl/hr
\ V i

Plus Bonu

(
'oiiveiiieiit Schediilirii;

(Sun.-Thiirs. e^eniiiiis

^ Niiri. aftiTiiiHHis)

BUILD VOi k Kl SI \1E

«- "f

MUK Some At The Annual Fund!

310-794-0277
I0H3 (.livlev .\%i'. 4tli Moor, WestwiHicI

Wt are an equal opportunity employer

UCLA Annual Fund

18 Health Services 18 Health Services 18 Health Services

; DENTAL HEALTH INSTITUTE
•^il Studenh

& Foculty

VVf*l( ><'*

intrcxiiK t<vr -

lliis coupon

INI J \\-..

M..I, (

*Hut\ uu
*? •'Tf\w\fmwwwwP3FTV"'?^^!!R^

• (V»l (Unrtr ScrNming

lr:inin|I 4 PriHlhll^

No( 'ij be usd in amjunctiW) wtth IfMuranr

f

Tel: C310) 475=5598
I , s '\n,,..U. B^twi.n W,lsh,r, ^ S ,,,1 , M, n„ , ( f r„ I ,rl,nf m Av,r)

OFFICE ASSISTANT-P/T answer phones,

photocopy/collate documents, light data en-

try. Sharp, organized, attentive to detail,

team player. Encino $7/hr. Nancy. 818-

784-7101.

OPTOMETRIC FRONT OFFICE POSITION.

F/T. light typing, computer literate, insurance

billing Must have excellent commurHcatk>n

skills, and positive attitude. 213-653-2020.

OPTOMETRIC OFFICE seeks P/T offtee

help. Contact lens training. Must have good
communication skills. 213-653-2020.

P/T SECRETARY needed in exchange for

room and board in private Marina club. Full

club privileges plus salary. 310-822-6230.

PfJ TEACHERS AIDE-Tues 12-3pm, Fri. 1-

5:30pm. $7.50/hour Some group experience

working w/ young children and/or Eariy

Childhood units. The Eariy Years School,

Santa Monica. 310-394-0463.

RVICES needs student

heduling. 15-20
<. ijritact Katherine Mc-

)74.

Position availaiji

310-576-2455.

n tine jewelry. Please call

PART-TIME CLERICAL POSITION in Marina

del Rey. 15-25 hrs./week. Flexible schedule

ok between 9-6PM, M-F. Type, files, photo-

copy, enter data, answer phones. Must be
computer-literate, Mac skills preferred. Good
writing skills desirable. $8/hr. Call Beth or

Lauren 310-821-9977 or FAX qualifications

to 310-821-9282. E-mail erdtshare©earth-

link.net. "

PART-TIME DRIVER wanted at Enterprise

Rent-a-car Santa Monica/Marina Del Rey.

20-30 hours/week. Weekends a must, week-

days flexible. $7.25/hour. Adam 310-915-

0941.

PART-TIME WOMAN WANTED: Wami, ma-

ture woman wanted with knowledge of Jew-

ish holidays, customs and practices to ac-

company developmentally disabled young

woman to classes at Santa Monica City Col-

lege, Monday-Thursday afternoons, approx-

imately 20 hrs./week, $8/hr. 818-884-1092 or

FAX 818-884-1095.

PHOTOGRAPHERS AND SALES PEOPLE
needed for sports photography iHJsiness. Wee-
kends, must have own car. Call Michael 310-

397-6869

RECEPTIONIST
M \. skills,

typ and

Ex( . «f1ul and

organized, n iment. 8-5

Mon-Fri. $14uu(tiiu Hdx leijuine to 310-

443-1808

RENTAL
r.i

;OMPANY
i Fast

real for
*-'- ap-

.lon.

iiuuis/weer

Carthy at 3

STAFF ASSISTANT, P/T, at WLA Institute,

$8/hr. Office/compHJter skills, respor^lble, in-

dependent with car. 2 evenings, some Satur-

days. Call 310-478-6541.

STOCKBROKER'S ASSISTANT position.

10-20hrs/wk flexible. Great opportunity for

experience with a major firm. Call 310-550-

3201 before 3pm.

SUNSET VILLAGE DINING SERVICES
needs student workers. Flexible scheduling,

15-20 hours/wk. $6.63/hr. Contact Ray An-
ciano at 310-206-7688.

TEACHER/KIDS GYM. Full-time. BA/BS.
Experience with Mommy-and-Me classes a

MUST! Cheerieader-type with tons of ener-

gy Saturdays required Salary plus borHJS.

TUTORS WANTED
MATH, bClfcNCt, c-

'

TORS for Shemian
Westwood Centers. Undergraduate degree
required. $12/hr. 818-347-7616, 310-475-

5330.

TV PILOT LEAD ACTRESS (experience un-

necessary). Must be 18. ESL okay. Sanbox-
art Productions. 6340 Mento. San Jose. CA
95120. (408)927-7832.

UNIX CONSULTANT Social Sciences Com-
puting (UCLA) seeks entry-level UNIX con-

sultant 10-15 hours/week Stiould be famil-

iar with SUN Solaris System administratk)n

ability a plus Will interact with faculty.

$1057/hour. E-mail a description of your
skills to: phelan@ssc.ucla edu.

WAITER/WAITRESS: Weeknights. 5:30-

8:30PM Must have experience. Westwood
Cafe. 479-2724.

WE PAY YOU TO LOSE WEIGHT-36 people
needed who are serious Eat your favorite

lood All natural-no drugs 818-951-9196

WEBSEARCHER
Looking lui bufiii.'ont; who uxceib in re-

searching and advertising on the Internet.

Creative writing backgroung necessary. P/T

31 0-887-70 '^ "^^

*97 EXPANSION
$12.2^„;.u:: M„a; :...„. ,.....;.„..^ „,

1/16/97. Full-time/Parl-time available. 100

scholarships awarded at cooperative educa-

tion programs and eam up to 3-15 college

credits. Call today, don't delay 310-787-
np4Q

22 Career Opportunities

hXfCllTIVf ASSISTANl liili tifn>. /ti.jv

Sidi' i
|!' :'"! • j' .;liJ,l!ir»j -hi. y,^ .^ i i,,,i ,

call 310-278-2750 or lax resume 310-278-

0038.

SINGING PIANO PLAYERS (Peter Allen

types) wanted to perlorm for new dueling

piano venue in Westwood 310-208-5381.

:iAN .-1.

Century City

RESEARCH
seeks graph,

extensive libr <

er experience

Farmdale. N<

' design firm

' Maintain

)OUt-

,910

605, or fax to

SWITCH TECHNi
proficient w/dos. win)

penenced. Must hav

Telephone experienc -

lr>crease uponperfonni >,

appfy Fax:818-789-1604.

Must t>e

i" be ex-

piation.

• *^oil

WORD PROCESSOR-type reports/corre-

spondence, proof/edit documents, 65-»^wpm

WP5 1 Excellent grammer/editing skills, de-
tail oriented, quick learner, work irxJepen-

dently Team player. $10+/hr. Margaret. 818-

RESEARCH/EDITORIAL ASSISTANT
WANTED: P/T (12-20 hours/wk) to assist so

cial scientist in preparing manuscript for pub-

lication. Positk)n entails proofreading, verify-

ing citatkjns. retrieving journal anrcles and

other resource materials and formatting foot-

note arxJ bit)liographical entries in accor-

darKe with style sheet specifications. Prior

editing/research assistant experience and

good attention to detail required. BA strongly

preferred; ideal position for grad student

Call Maryt>eth or Michele. Rape Treatment

Center. Santa Monica-UCLA Medical Cen
ter. 310-319-4503. 9-3pm, Mon-Fri.

RESTAURANT HOST/HOSTESS WANTED;
Saturday momir>gs. Westwood Cafe. 479-

2724.

SALES. P/T. Brentwood resale boutique

Salary ^ commission. Two to three

daysAweek. Experienced. 310-826-4649

SALES-PERSON needed for Westwood
finwnr <;hon, experience required. Ask for

M lie. 310-208-4000

Start ^ur Owii Business
Need bilingual people to neip

expand locally & internationally

Full time & part time
for free booklet call

raiO^ 281 fi774

iiiiiiri'ssioi liil Positions

Legislative, Press, and

Administrative Opportunities

1-900-740-3434
Averajic call "^ mm , mu.sl be 18 yrs of age. louch-tone

phi>nc rcquiml Info-Source - Boston. MA.

SANtnsA'.

1
n-i i«i| •JU14 . ,..,, .,f . ,11 ,< $1 mz-n-f,,.-

23 Ihternthips

ACTIVJ f II M PR()Dl

It'- ' '".i" ,1 Mill 1l

If. '-' M. , «.i.PA.

- 1- 'ipolts Stu'lfM
•

Ol IK )N.A(nHi

,' ' ',4f, Ask to " .

1 1 »T"*t K ^rir mW^jI »« 1
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An

iflMJlI" 1(1 lit Jarii. .- J ^^ M .1 1 ,
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23 Internship Housing

d&NBC
Join the exciting new world of

digital media productian witl-

^4BC Interactive Media.

COLLEGE INTERNS
sought ta work with pnxiucef

at the NBC Studios in BurbanK

CA on interactive areas for

NBC, including NBC.com on

the World Wide Web
(http://wwwjibc.cojn)

ToApply:
Fax resume to 818-«40-4233

or E-mail to:

Shaws@nbc.cam
(No phone calls please)

Interns must be:

able to work 16 hours f)er week
and receiving academic credit in

return far tf\e internship

V\

24 P*»ridnar Asslstanc©

PERSONAL ASSISTANT. Tuesdays,
8:30am- 1:30pm Salary negotiable CA driv-

er's license/car/insurance necessary. Er-
rarvic m^rkpt'^q offlce worK/compufp' ^^v

.v.iye: 310-302-1198.

16 Cliild Car# Wanted
BABYSITTER DAYTIME/LONG-TERM Part

time/tlexible hours M/F. Active 17-month-old.

LT-housekeeping. Child-development major

preferred. Non-smoking. References.
Wilshire/Bundy-area Bill 310-315-3001
ext:376.

CHILD CARE NEEDED Days, M-F, 3-8

Need own car, basic cooking knowledge.

Non-smoking. Wage negotiable Must be re-

sponsible, mature. 310-459-8646

CHILDCARE NEEDED Tues/Thurs after-

noons from 3:00-6:00 Must have car

Experienced, responsible, good w/children

Contact Lori 207-3889 or fax resume 207-

2599

ASSISTANT TO PROFESSIONAL MOTH-
ER, 14-year-old son. Venice. Driving, cook-
ing, errands, lighthouse wor1<, child care
IShoursAveek. Must have car, good drivir^

record, references. 310-396-8329.

CHILDCARE person wanted on permanent
basis to care for one child in WLA. 2-3

days/wk. Must speak English and have own
transportation. Call Cindy 310-441-1983.

DRIVER/AFTERSCHOOL HELP for 2 boys,

1 with autism. Psych/Behavior Management
background helpful Own car, Mar Vis-

ta/MDR area $10/hr Nancy: 310-568-4347

(days). 310-306-2358 (eve).

DRIVER/CHILDCARE
Need responsible/creative person for after-

school pickup and supervision. 15-

20hrs/week. Must liave car. insurance, refer

ences Stan $8/hr+expenses. West

wood/MarVista area 310-390-0704

EXPERIENCED, WARM, caring person to

care lor six-year-old boy who loves elaborate

art and science projects Flexible hours

weekends 310-3355350

MOTHERS HELPER NEEDED for one sev-

en year old. Pick up from scfK)ol and help

with homework. Must have car and be avail-

able starting 3PM on Monday. Tuesday

Wednesday and Saturday Prefer upper divi-

sion students with experience $10/hour

Please fax resume to 310-247-8747.

MOTHERS HELPER Reliable, mature, fe-

male student w/ car/dl/insurance for bright,

artistic, loving, little girt Westwood area

4pm-7pm Monday-Friday 310-268-8021

NICE FAMILY LOOKING FOR HELP w/one

& three, year-okJ. 12-15 hrs/week. Mostly

Tues/Thursday Experience required. 15

minutes by car. 310-271-8656.

P/T NANNY, rrwmings Mon-Thurs. in SM,
exp w/ir>fants, fluent Er>glish. light house
keeping, refs. 310-786-3230.

RESPONSIBLE PERSON to care for 8-y/o

and 5y/o girts PH", 10-20 hrs/wk Car. in

surance, references. WLA. $8.00/hr 310-

470-1333

SATURDAY NIGHT BABYSITTER near

LiCLA. 2-boys. 3-years and 6-years. Ex-

perience and references a must. 310-474-

7232.

SEEKING INDEPENDENT, capable, young

woman to care for 2 children. 5 arxl 3, and do
light fiousework. 30 hours/week Salary,

room and board with Santa Monica family

Refererx:e required, higher salary available if

full housewort( included Call Sliaron 310-

453-4502

SEEKING NANNY to assist with newbom
20-25hr8/wk. Flexible exp/res required

^ Apartments for Rent

$790 PALMS
Upper large 2 bedroom. 2 tjath, stove, mk;ro,

dishwasher, large closets, laundry, parking.

3500 Kelton 310-470-6855.

S99 1ST MO SH.OAKS
Ad|. View 1-I-1 Garden Apartment. $595/fTKj

or $575 w/lease Gated, parking, near shop-

ping, buses, freeways. Smiles UCLA 818-

399-9610. page i R>r "is mnn

1^BD $590 2-BD S790

den courtyard, pool, A/C, phone-entry. Near

Sherman Oaks Galleria Minutes to campus
818-997-7312.

1BD/1BA, full kitchen, pool/spa, fireplace,

parking, walk-in closet, rec rm, gas&hot

water paid. 515 Kelton. 310-208-1976.

Hu^e Singles 1675-825

• . .. 1 \

•Oi... • '!iislied

•**. i.Ii Ill|fit.S

• I ^ .! ihit

644 & (>50 Liuidfair

Call Lauren 824-0319

AMAZING DEAL
WLA. 1629 Brockton. 1 bedroom, $655 Nev.

appliances, full-kitchen, new carpet, cabit:

ready, vertical blinds, gated, quiet area, n^

pets 310-477-0112.

BACHELORS AND 1 -BEDROOM, frof

$600-$900. Bright, pool, BBQ, access entr\

gated partying Call Jennifer 310-477-6352

BEVERLY HILLS ADJ 1&2-BEDROOM
UPPER&LOWER $710-$835 SOMt
W/HARDWOOD FLOORS, BALCONN
ONLY 1/2 BLOCK TO PICO BUS 310-83'J

6, -;

3 BDRM. 3 BATH
$1200 NtW, MODERN SUILDtNC

Alarm, Intwrtom, G^ Ovif*,^ 0^ to ioM^,

Blot Im #8 #12 l«iR frw«MAw to UQA

10737 Palms Blvd.
(310) SS9 0290 -Pgr (310) /B") 8539

BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT Near Beverty

Drive and Pico 3bdrm. 2.5bth, ideal lor

roommates. $1450/mnth. Call Sue 310-553-

7000 (day) or 310-858-0884 (eve)

BRENTWOOD $1245 Cozy. 3bdrm/2bth

New carpets, bright, near Wilshire and

UCLA, freeways. Lease to three No pets

1333 Barry 310-826-8461

BRENTWOOD ADJACENT Single,

$540/month. Bachelor, $430/monlh Non-

smoker. Call after 7pm or weekends: 310-

477-1111.

CENTURY CITY $600. Single Close to

campus/bus, walk to movies and shopping.

Refrigerator, stove, laundry. 310-282-0675

OSE ! 1^1

< 1 n Q i n 4 7 1 £.1 oo

WESTWOOD. Ten minutes by car. hut

nished single apt . upper All kitchen facili-

ties, electronic entry, gated partying, laundry

No pets $585/mo. For appointments call:

310-454-8800.

DOCTORS! DENTISTS
Santa Monica rent controlled. $708 1-bdmi

North of Wilshire, near beach Send job,

income, landlord, refs
,
phone number:

11684 Ventura Blvd. Box 566. Studio City,

CA 91604 _

HAS EVERYTHING!

kitchen aecunty Ulub Caiitornia uuiiding.

Private patio Lots of storage Healed pool.

Jacuzzi, fitness room, party/game room
tacxi ft 34-2 11 2/208- 1880

WINTER HOUSINC

310-208-8931

«

2Z3ooocc232zacca7r/Trzrnooczz>ja.:isa

I A Two rooms w/shared bath 20 min. to

UCLA, 1 busline. Includes utilities.

$375/month. No smoking, no dnjgs. Kay
213-851-6130.

MAR VISTA SINGLE-$550+utilities Refrig-

tiralor. stove, washer-dryer, fireplace, full

kitchen, bath, and den, fenced yard. 310-

390-5149. evenings.

MAR VISTA. Bachelor apartment $435/
month Large, clean, security, refrigerator.

fenced back yard. Call 310-822-7714.

PALMS 2-I-1 gated partying, quiet buiWing.

$695. Call Marios. 310-454-8133.

PALMS. $1695. 4-bd-floft, 3-ba. 3-level town-

house. Fireplace, gated garage, unit alarm,

sundeck. Open Mon-Sat, 10 ''^ 'WJO Midvale

Avenue. 310-391-1076.

PALMS. $695. Move-in special. Large 1-bed-

room/l -bath in security building. Appliances,

fireplace, parking. 310-836-6007.

PALMS. $895. Large 2-bedroom/2-bath in

security building Appliances, fireplace, part<-

ing. 310-836-6007.

PALMS Bachelor, $375/month, near UCLA,
no pets, 310-558-3133, BEVERLY HILLS
ADJACENT, 1-bed, 180 degree city v\e^.

lux, amenities, $875/month. 310-652-2747

PALMS/MV Singles Irom $475, 1-bdrooms

from $625 2-bdrm/1bath for $775 Large

units, appliances, pool. pari<ing. Superlative.

310-391-1369,

Quiet room for serious student. Near Sunset

and Sepulveda Pnvate bath, kitchen, utili-

ties, street parking, N/S, Available novs

$450 310-476-3444.

SANTA MONICA- 1 and 2bdrm, quiet, free-

way and transportation close, no pets. Avail-

cible now. 310-450-4077

SANTA MONICA-Bachelor apartment
$400/month plus security. Allen 310-392-

1405

SANTA MONICA. 1-bedroonrv/1-bath, fully

furnished, TV. VCR, phone installed, dishes,

linen, etc. $800/month, short lease okay.

Secunty building, partying. 2-1/2 miles to

UCLA, I5min by bus. 5min to beach. 310-

391-8646.

SANTA MONICA Upper 1-bdrm. Hardwood
'icnc; Rpnl rnntrnl $c;i^ Hn-lQi^- 1 ?R4

* PALMS *

2BD, 2BA, CUSTOM
TOWNHOUSE.

FIREPLACE, BALCONY.
GATED GARAGE.
ALARM IN UNIT

(410) 837-0906 Manaqor

* 3670 Midvale $1695

Call (310) 391-1076

TO SEE THE
LOVELYAPARTMENT

C3nt.hivi«i^ k^M^^J
Spacious zbUHM $b/b jbdrm/^Din iudb

Direct bus to UCLA Garden courtyard,

phone entry, quiet area Great for room-

males Danielle 818-386-1060

UCLA/WESTWOOD, Extra-large 3-bed-

room Walk to UCLA, Hardwood floors Part<-

ing. 10973 3/4 RoeWing Avenue, 310-208-

4253 or 310-824-2595.

WALK TO CAMPUS
WES i WOOL) ViLCAofc Quiet Ouiidiny

Hardwood floors Stove and refrigerator

Laundry. 900 sq ft., 2bedroom, $1175. 310-

472-ri7W

WAL JI)o1 A
Westwoi i850/m
Gated parking. 10944 Strathmore 310-208

3945

vvALa uula
WESTWOOD ' .It I bath newiv

carpeted. $9/ 'i>ies utilities.

hardwood fkxis iMif, ,(, wer, parking,

refrigerator $500 Ctli H?4 2112.

WESTWOOD STUDIO
24Hr. secunty buiMnii;

dry rooms, TV/study

garage parting space

0242.

Today's crossword is brought to you by:

Interfraternity Council
and

Student Health
Education

^ Did you know?
^i 18% of UCLA undergrads report that

H they have driven after having 3 or more

^^ alcoholic drinks or wfiile beinq hiqh

ii Any person
uriOBr loe ago oi d i urivinu

vehicle with any me-

^ of alcohol in their system is subject to
^^ vehicle with any measurable amount

having their license suspended on

Ki
K^' %.^- t L4 ¥ ¥ = / i.:^ i ou, <:*niuitJ l.OO/

1

^<:^*^<;i*^^l«y;:^'i«l^l«l<^W,jl^

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSt;

t jer Turner
ifront

' ^ ^ 1 .s or alto
' '"if ma
'i Minospliere
1 / Bowling lane
1

8

Ships' records
1

9

of March
20 Martial arts

expert Bruce —
21 Pickling herb
23 Sandpiper
24 ^4utmeg spice

25 incited

27 Sled dog
30 Fish eggs
31 Prayer endings
32 Kitchen item
37 Heart of the

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED
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- Ellen

maid's
sport''

masses
v's

interpart

-II

'.' iddy the

Ajters

58 Sorority sister

60 Sturdy fabric

62 Singer
Fitzgerald

hi Fat)led race
loser

M Written

defamation
65 Pops
66 Roman road
67 Breadmaker's

shape
2 or

3 Annoy
4 Fighter pilot

5 Pnmes
6 Rang
7 Matinee—
8 Yuletide drink

9 18th letters

10 Dim
1

1

Check the

accounts of

12 Thin pancake
13 Soothed
22 Frost

23 Trickle

24 Part of a year

25 What Hamlet
smelled

26 Thickset

27 Droops
28 Pierre's

airifriend

29 Plateau

32 — is me!
9 Ol\/mn!oc

executive
Brundaqc

34 Bolivia's

neighbor

35 Units of work
36 Foolhardy
38 Boast
39 Norwegian

capital

42 Fairy-tale qiani

43 Vacantly
45 More daring

46 Small guitar

47 Went wrong
48 Cash: slang

49 Construct

50 Book of maps
53 Actor

Rrchard—
54 Ali — and the

Forty Thieves
55 — out: uses

thriftily

56 Slant

58 Greek letter

59 Cereal grain

61 Makf- •

•

m

1 f"i

%H{K' niri Ml) ,^M/

(Based on a 1 995 Student Health Service study.)
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28 Apartments for Rent

.^PTS 310-839-6.

qiiiei. stuflK).

1 bedroom $850.

(^ includes watei

> liable now. 10919

/3;

MIDVALE N. OF
nRM UPPER

JM, 3-CAF^

GARDFN

31 Apartments to Share

SANTA MONICA Professional ferTiaie seeks

tHiTialfi to share Zbed/Zbatfi tjeautiful buiki

2 cats jbCMj/rTio Available Jan ib ;iiu

8254
- 'y

WESTGHESTfcH
UliUUS bdrm

studeni share lux

buiiding/parking

rKJtei type lobDy, furnished, pools/jacuzzis

t'Triess center, rec room, lire place balcony

Atnti TV $b95/mo 310*541 6161

WESTWOOD VILIAGE. Large 1 -bedroom,

1-bath, upstairs, fireplace $1,050. Garden
apartment building, gated entry. 925 Gayley

Available 1/10/97. 310-471-7073.

WESTWOOD. 2bd/2t)a, parking, spacious

upper, convenient location facing park, from

$1100. Unfurnished AvaitaWe now 310-478-

3491 or 310-541-1

1

H6

WESTWOOD. 3-b<i( ! Higti ceiling,

new. view, washei/Uiyui inside. $2300
month-month. 310-998-1501.

WESTWOOD. Beautiful 1 -bedroom, upper 1

unit, hardwood floors, refrigerator, new paint,

new mini-blinds. Pool, laundry, parking.

$775/month. 310-285-1725.

WESTWOOD. Deluxe 2bdrm/2ba. Balcony

Large apt. 11088 Ophir Drive. Available Jan.

15. $1400. 310-208-8881, 310-208-2655.

WESTWOOD. Great location! Single w/loft

available now. Additional single available in

January. Reasoriable rates. Right across

from UCLA. 310-824-0836.

WESTWOOD. Super 2-bed/2-ba, central

heat/air, alarm, microwave, walk to campus,

first riKintri tree. $1725/mo, 813-8111.

WESTWOOD/1380 Veteran. Spacious

Ibdrm/lba $925. Security, roof-top pool, Ja-

cuzzi, across Westwood Park, walk-in clos-

ets, quiet building, 2 parkings, gated. Move-

in March. Open Daily Bruins, call ASAP 310-

477-5108.

WLA. $1095-$1295, spacious, 2-bed-

rooms/2-bath. New carpet/drapes/tile. Quiet

building w/conveniences, walk-ins, patios,

parking, UCLA/1 0-minutes. Faculty, staff,

grads. 1-yr lease. 310-453-5000.

WLA. Single, Quiel, charming, hardwood

iloors, full kitchen w/slove and fridge. Built-in

dresser, upper in 6 unit building. $595. 310-

477-536^>.

WLA/CULVER CITY 1 -bed/1 -bath Level

floor, small yard, parking Pets okay $485.

110 ?0?-03?7

Nmw cdiptii, (iKW appliarices,

ainpus Must be non-smokiog

Nve, clean 310-208-8481

32 Roommates
UtVERLY HILLS ADJ Nonsmoking lemale

!o share apartrrmnt with 2 lemales, your own

tied/bath Furnished/uniutnished 20 miii I .

UCLA Call Kd'HO Of Heidi 310-6b.^ .'u/t,

33 Room for Rent

IIOl SINCi AVAILABI I

WINri:KSi>HIN(,

liootiis BegirMiing at

$405-$4i5/montti

ineais^ring onlyiifFri.

BRENTWOOD APT
Graduatf- >;i,"5'

..'

'

2-t)ath Non-sm.

310 472-2332

flEL AIR Pnvate furnished room and ha"

very jijiPt Kitf he'i/' lb' dry pnvilegeh

1(1 (_ iripii-, ^n Mj t SU dent pre't

f^di/rTirif>fh \

.J/H ' ^^

BEST DEA)EAL
<^tjj Fab

+ EXTRAS
Local- >

1 88

30 Apts. Unfurnistied

^.>i-r,i . Westwood, $300/month,

2bd/2bati ' iHy furnished, dose to campus.

Male needed. N/S. Pool, Jacuzzi, etc 516

Glenrock. Mike 310-209-0468.

CLOSE TO UCLA-Female roommate want-

ed to share 2bdrm apartment. Share half util-

ities. Pool, parking, laundry, quiet building,

call Natalie 310-312-3390.

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED to share 1
-

bedroom apartment on Landfair.

$333 50/month Need ASAP Call Alice 310-

824-3867

FEMALE WANTED. Very clean, responsible,

nice, non-smoker. Rent control, $471. No
pets. SMC area Own room, share bath. 310-

399-7456.

SANTA MONICA. North of Wilshire. Spa-

cious townhouse apt. to share with one.

$625^/month 310-842-6409

WESTWOOD Female student wanted,

share 2-bdrm, 2-bath, walk-in closet, quiet,

neat. 5-minute walk. $362.50. 310-208-

0753.

WESTWOOD: ATRIUM COURT One fe-

male Roomate wanted to share room. 2

bed/2 bath Parking. Exercise room.

$392/mo. Call Lisa 310-208-3546.

WLA- Roommate wanted to share house,

near UCLA, buses, shopping $600/month,

share utilities. Laundry, parking available

Large yard, quiet. 310-474-7741.

H.'i 1 M2
ti,<!

-^.tvVfH d RIv

^
* • 4t

H-r

,

biiii: Mi'. M ,s.-

33 Room for Rent

to

20 MINUTES TO tJCLA

room for female person

dry. No. 8 biisline

$3S0/mo 310-473 282(1

Lovely furnistieij

Kitchen and l.iun

Very desirable.

'vbiiC f c'liale student i. hjrmi

r nfiistit'il Ijftflroom Witl i<ilii. 'V' '

Av.iiiciDiH ifiifiiediately 3" '

BEVERLY HILLS Loveiy » "> i" i
| ,

bath, semi-pnvate entra(K,o (.ioo<' •

tation 3 miles commute UCl A s'

$500/month . 3 1 0-27 1 -88 1 1 One yea r

BRENTWOOD HILLS 1-bdrm for female

student. Private enclosed patio, washer/dry-

er, cooking facility, 15-min to UCLA, by na-

ture trail. Available 2/1 . $425+uttlities 310-

476-0256.

BRENTWOOD. Unfurnished studio apart-

ment. Private entrance. Mature responsible

Graduate/Serious student Limited cooking

facilities, private bathroom Newly-paint-

ed/carpeted. $650/month, including utilities

Toby, 310-288-2211(day), 310-476-

2026(evening).

CULVER CITY. Unfurnished private bed-

room/bath in condo. Non-drinker, non-smok-
er, no drugs. UCLA grad student preferred.

$375/month,incl. utilities, not phone. Lv.mes-

sage: 310-839-8657.

ENCINO HILLS-Room in private home
Panoramic view. 24-hour neighborhood pa-

trol. 1 5-minutes to campus. $425. Please call

818-905-0508.

MAR VISTA. Near Palms and Sepulveda.

#12 bus Private bedroom in furnished

house. Pool, laundry, partying, share bath-

room/kitchen. $450/month. 310-391-4162

ON-CAMPUS HOUSING

ment options, convenient location. Call 310-

825-4271

3 Campus Recruitment 3 Campus Recruitment

SINGLE PARENT has 4-bdrm SM apt. to

share Prefers other single parent Near

beach and bus lines 452-9446

3 Campus Recruitment

Deloitte & Touchc Consulting

Group

Deloitte & Touche Co
1
%--

'1"

J %"/-"^> o /''> t'l I c:

Business Analyst am
«i 1 i li_ _

,

attend a

1 *__-4. 1 1 I 1 a 1 1 %-—'-

II I 1 •» for

I / %. J =_ .7111 V ^' I 1 -

V Hi Lii^ IJ I KJ\/ iKJ^K1*^1 I I J V

ill I t^ I I

WhBnt Monday^ January 13
from 6^8 p.m.

Whkrm Morgan Press Center

33 Room for Rent

JPACIOUS BEDROOM avarlable in 4 Do

iM apt Near rjeach Bus to UCt A .j>

SPECIALMUST SEE

310-552-0062.

WALK UCLA

led room for

"' ties and
- . , .le pre-

i^m] 3 . ,1^ . JC! A Quiet bbildir.q

.-. r_i\iV i*
' $. .'. ^l - ^ J ,

i j-' y II 1 - ' 1 I "»

' pijli-ii.i, \ • 1
'4

' . 11-1)1 311)

toom, family frame, large

grad student, parking,no.8
!•' '"'month inclufling ijtiL

tudents welcome,

area Convenient

450. Leave mes-

sage 310-559-8946

WLA—Asian lady needs quiet roommate.

Nicely furnished private room, share bath

Bus in front house, Weslwood/Pico. No
smoking/pets. $400/month-»-utilities. 310-

475-8787.

WLA-SPACIOUS NEW-YORK-STYLE
LOfH", 1 bedroom available, minutes from

UCLA, great location, all amenities.

$400/mo. Call after 6pm: 310-575-4945

WLA. Loft w/ patio available in 2-bedroom/2-

bath AC cable appliances, walk-in closet 2 5

milfts from UCLA $360 Marc- 310-820

34 Sublet

MARINA DEL REY-Room available on own
floor with balcony. 3-blocks Irom beach
Ocean view Washer/dryer. Garage periling

$600/month. 310-822-3272.

WESTWOOD 1 -bedroom/1 -bath, huge clos

et, huge deck w/great view, fully furnished,

everything new&immaculale, 1 -parking

space, on campus $845/month 310-209-

30^3

35 House for Rent

WLA 3 bed/2 bath house Minutes to i JC 1 a

$l600/mon!h Call 310-397-5959

WLA. Refuriaished 3-bedroom house $1600
And 3-bdrm townhouse $1400. Possible

home office. 11356 Missouri corner Purdue.

310-478-8801.

36 House to Shore

BfcVtHLY LaLtN CANYON HOUbt Fiivcilt^

room. Sunny, hilltop view, full access kitchen

washer/dryer Deck. North of Sunset. 10-

mins UCLA Quiet, studious male tenant,

non-smoking. $450/mo including utilities.

310-470-2142.

VENICE. Charming house to share, six

blocks from beach. Wood floor, patio/garden

$500/month 310-392-9613.

WLA. Large upstairs room in huge/gorgeous

2-story home Ctose to UCLA W/D, A/C, ca-

ble Quiet street $530. Responsible/neat

N/S-Females Avail. 1/8. 310-820-8132/310

prv^.f?7fifl

37 House for Sale
'

MilT INCOME PROPERTY Newer 8 1Jriits,

M'i<iK Ci-oat Location ?0% Cash On Cash
H..tll (1 Sill lirifv/Enlrancfi/Parkinq O rttt'S

:,ili [Irokcr ilQ 3m 5597

40 Room/Board for Help
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45 Townhouse for Rent

Wl A J- AU^* 1 F •*! '

46 Condos for Sale

MAR VISTA Bank-owrwJ 2-»-2-»Wt. Stove.

fiioplace, soanng coilkigs, hardwood floors,

oew paint, w/d hookup, try 5% down
$134,9W Agent; 310-577-2500.

48 Condos for Rent

SINGLE APARTMENT in luxurtous C»mp4ex
Eyrnrigton Avenue Near Sunset in Brent-

Perfect lor UCLA Studeni

, _ ounth 213-872 2052 or leave mes-

.-.ge ai 818-981-7440

Services 70-85

70 Insurance

RENTERS
Renters inbiirance Santa Monica and Veter-

an. License #iH)5522i Call now' 310 4 77-

7051.

AUTO
INSURANCE

"NO BULL"
Best Prices, Same Day

STUDENT DISCOUNTS

Motorcycles, SR22
Accidents. Tickets OK

CALL AA-IA NOW
FOR FREE QUOTE

TOLL FREE
1 (SCO) 225-9000

71 Legal Advice/Attorneys

BANKRUPTCY
Chaptei /rlina. GET GUI Or ULOT TO-

DAYII! Flat fee-kjw cost-payment plans.

Law offices of White & Assoc (UClAW r6")

800-420-9998/310-207-2089

72 Professional Services

ACCEPTf COM WRITE AN OUTSTAND
iN<, rt nsONAL CTATFMENT' Save iinw

ifusKdliui; ' \ ^- ." f yertiting ttiese

crucial essH . ' *. ' '- ^___

"ATTN: MBA, LAW,
MED. APPLICANTS

f M,>,ir;U"il ilt'velopirMj/oriitinq your Cnlii aily

iy kiH.wri auttior/consuliant iio 826 4445,

^a

BEARS RESEARCH,
WRITING & EDITING

All siih|c,;l;i Ttioses/Oissertations

'urMinol Stdtomerits Proposals and hooks
liitcfiiatiorial students welcorr«

SINCE 1965
Sharon B«ar, Ph.D. (310) 470-666g

EAGLE-EYED
p« • *' t •^HSi'pijblH ations

k . • ains tifTip Tirfr

.JAPANESE CONVERSATION CLASS San-

la Monica College. Business and travel

Starting Oct 26-Dec. 7. Six Saturdays, 9am
12pm. $75 Participation ervxHjraged. 310-

452-9214.

WRITER/EDITOR/COACH (PhD Education-
al Psychology, MA English Literature) Pow-
erful Personal Statennents. Tfiesis. Papers
Fliminate Writers Block, ThfiRit; Tmuma/ Tost

Anxiety 310-396-7083

Classified Line (310) 825-2221 • http://www.dailybruin.ucla.edu • Classified Display (310) 206-3060'(B^
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TTPfO^^Smv. ti Professional S«fv. i 1 1 Typewriter/Computer Mm Typewritef/Computer ill Typewriter/Computer

urier I'o r IJCI

Liuergenc

Phor

just

Pagers

from \^J

One cr^f*t f^TT iw^is^cH

v.,.1)

KXFRI^

2 180 Westwood Bh
per monih!

We Bring'em Back Alive!

Research, Writiim. I <lii

ALL levels. - ALL subjccis ruicign

Students Welcome Fast Professional -

Quality guaranteed papers not for sale

CaU Research 310-477-8226

M-F 10:00am-5:00pm

fO Typing

73 Personal Services

INCREASE YOUR CHANCES OF PASS-

ING. Help with study retention, recall, and

anxiety lor exams. Psychologist-hypnotist

will work with you. 818-986-2345

i4J-9WNurT»bers

Erotic One on One Action

1-800-679-GIRL (4475)
Must be 18

J ^64-4 J 0-2300 Free of Premium Charges

I -268-404-7466 On»y L D Rates appty

fS "fiitoeommunlcations

DISCOUNT RATE. Call anywhere in domes

tic USA 16 cents/min. Ask at)Out our interna-

tional callback using U.S. rates. Info: 213-

#i M^ers/Storage

insured. Lowest rates. Fast, courteous, and

careful Many students moved tor $98 Lie

T- 163844 NO JOB TOO SMALL'

HONEST MAN W/14ft truck and dollies

small jobs, short notice ok Student discouni

310-285-8688 SF. LV, SD, AZ. Go Bmins

JERRYS MOVING & DELIVERY The care-

lul movers Expenenced, reliable, same day

delivery. Packing, boxes available Jerry,

,M,_h WOHDPHOCfcSSiNGi Term

papers, tape transcription, personal state

ments, theses/dissertations, resumes, flyers,

scanning, labels, merges 10-15% student

ind faculty discounts 3 1 n pro -v? i i

ALL WP& APPLICS
RESUME ULvLLUfMLN I, bu_:NL_. ',u

RESPONDENCE, PROPOSALS EDITING
FORMATTING DISSERTATIONSn"HESES
DISCOUNT FOR PAPERS ACE TYPIST
ETC. 310-820-8830.

WORD PROCESSING specializing in thes-

es, dissertations, transcription, resumes, fli-

ers, brochures, mailing lists, reports, Santa

Monica, 310-828-6939. Hollywood, 213-466-

2888

WORDPROCESSING Papers, resumes,

scripts, medical/legal, applications, transcrip-

tion. WordPerfect, laser printer, fax. Com-
petitive rates, quick turnaround SF Valley

Leslie 818-905-0805

M\ Music Lessons

DRUM LESSONS
All levels/Styles with dedicated professional

Al your home or WLA studio 1st lesson free

No drum set necessary. Neil 213-654-8226.

GUITAR LESSONS by professional near

UCLA. All levels, guitars avail. Call Jean at

310-476-4154.

SONGWRITING: UCLA Extension advanced
songwnting teacher offers individual instruc-

tion, music business consultation, weekend
songwnting retreats. Saturday workshops

all levels. 310-674-9222

CDCE Inc. is on the cutting edge of

computer upgrades. We manufacture

and supply the latest technology in

desktop and laptop memory modules in

addition to upgrades such as PCMCIA

Fax/Modems, Network Components,

and Hard Drives. Let CDCE Inc. bring

your computer out of extinction today.

2264 1 Old Canal Road

Yorba Linda. CA 92887

800.373.5353

714.282.1501 Fax

http ://wvv^v.cdce.com

sales@cdce.com

.-*•
-i

Toshiba Satellite,Tecra. Portege Series Memory Dell Latitude XR XPI Memory
8MB - $93 1 6MB - $ 1 75 32MB - $290 64MB - $625 4MB - $65 8MB - $ 1 00 1 6MB - $ 1 75

Fujitsu Milan, Montego, Monte Carlo Memory
8MB -$93 16MB -$180 32MB - $380

Toshiba 2 100 Series Memory -

4MB- $41 8MB -$72 16MB -$130 24MB -$196

Compaq Armada I 1 00 Series Memory
8MB -$100 16MB $160

Compaq Armada 4 1 00 Series Memory
8MB- $100 16MB -$175 32MB - $350

Compaq LTE5000 Series Memory
8MB - $72 1 6MB - $ 1 25 32MB - $224 64MB - $485 4MB - $62 8MB - $ M 8 1 6MB - $260

Tl Extensa 550. 555. 560. & 570 MerTK)ry PCMCIA Fax/Modem
8MB -$85 16MB -$160 32MB -$310 28.8Kbp5 - $220 33.6Kbps - $225

Contact usfor hundreds of other applications

Hitachi M-Series Memory
8MB- $110 16MB -$185 32MB - $475

IBM Thinkpad 560, 760E Series

8MB -$93 16MB -$180 32MB - $550

IBM Thinkpad 500

M Resumes 84 Resumes
For Sale 103-113

^ lUteHng

I NEED COMPUTER LESSONS using Inter

net and various computer skills Flexible

schedule Please call Alex 310-306-6106

MATH/PHYSICS/STATISTICS/ENGLISH/
ASTRONOMY Tutoring service. Free con-

sultation Reasonable rates, call anytime

Computenzed statistical analysis available

Cafl-MY TUTOR- Han (800)90-TUTOR

PIANO/GERMAN LESSONS by experience'

teacher, all levels, evenings/weekenn

$10/hr. Call JULIA 310-914-3011

LAW SCHOOL APPLICATION
PERSONAL STATEMENT STRESS?

Stress nw w^^hl aui_/ t-\ji iwwh tiLji (0\^i fofH/»AKL> ui f i-A^-iNG your
VERY IMPORTANT PERSONAL STATEMENT IN EXPERT HANDS WE WILL HEL
YOU WRITE AN EXCEPTIONAL, ATTENTION-GETTING, AND INDIVIDUALIZED

STATEMENT THAT IS GRAMMATICALLY CORRECT AND SUBSTANTIVELY SOUNT

"^TWO-l^WYER TEAM
^BOTH PUBLISHED AUTHORS

UBOTH FORME « I aw Rf virw EDITORS

HBOTH FiNiSHtu NUMBFR "NF IN LEGAL WRITiNG CLASS

ALL GRAD PROGRAMS AW MtDICAl
. BUSINESS, MASTFRh

CHERI AND TOM 3 1 O ^ 2 74-6 1 87

Travel

Jeed energetic people with

high SAT scores to tutor,

especially in W.L.A.,

San Fernando Valley,

Pasadena, Pales Verdes.

$15/hr. Flexible hours.

Car needed. Call Ann.

88-90 B ^^ Autos for Sole

ijJi VW FOX Lxceilent condiln

miles, $4400/obo 310-374-1208.

low

84 NISSAN SENTRA
$1350 131.000 miles

5073.

Automatic. White,

Call Tien 310-473-

COLLi J-

ELS All subjects AMordable rales One v
one. AJ your home. Call ADMIRAL TUTOF^

ING: 310-477-9685

THE WRITING COACH
Experienced teacher, PhD offers tutoring,

term paper assistarK:e, English, Social Sci-

ence, History. Foreign Students Weteorr>e

Call: 310-452-2865

TUTOR NEEDED Journalism or English

major preferred Must have car Time flexibil-

ity appreciated Salary negotiable Local ret-

erences. Lvmessage. 310-302-1198

WRITING TUTOR
KlrxJ and patient Stanford University gradu-

ate. $ia/hr. 310-472-8240 or 440-0285

id Travel Destinations

DO EUROPE $239
Be d little llexible and save $$$ Uestmations

worldwide AIRHITCH Im 726-5000 Inter

net AirhitchOnetcom com CST 2017415

89 rickets for Sale

87 BUICK CENT LTD
FULLY AUTOMATIC&pwr everything. 6 cy-

linders Wire-wheels, low mileage (73,800).

Cassette/stereo One owner, well main-

tained $4200 310-768-5615.

87 MERCURY Tracer White. 5-speed, air

condition, brand new tires and brakes excel-

lent condition. $2,100/otX). 310-475-1318.

39 HONDA ACCORD LX Reflect condition,

only 66,000 miles. 5-speed stick, up-to-date

maintenance Silver/gray with brown velvet

interior. $6800/ot>o. 310-450-0282.

93 JEEP WRANGLER 4x4. 22k mi.

White/gray, detachable face stereo (am/fm),

lop condition, must sell quick. $6800. 310-

837-8336.

104 Furniture

MATTRESS BONANZA!!
SEALYSERTA,STEAF>^ ^^ M m

pedic twin-sets-$99 95, Funs "f '

•'

Queens $179.95 Kings-$229 95 • '
•

$79 95 We deliver Beacon Mattrf

1309 Westwood Blvd 310-477 ^A> •

MOVING SALE Oak and Cherrywood bed

china, cabinet, coffee table, etc MER
CEDES-1983 300D Turtx) diesel mint condi

tlon $7,000 310-474-4813

FOR SALE. Small white fridge $75.00

Drafting table $75.00 Architectural drafting

chairs $75.00 each. Fairfax area 213-930-

1850.

105 Garage Sates

FUY CHEAP!! f7 Scooters for Sale

MUVlNu' oALL! Cate stools, tables, thairs.

TV-cart, women's clothes/shoes, books,

morel 8569 Burton Way. #15, Sat Jan ii 9

3. or appointment 213-969-1826

111 Typewriters/Comp.

tUAK*
K 4

' ' <-
I k, J ' >'

•••/%.9e% ePF Au rAMi
Air 1 ouri#r International

, - - - l!«J 1 .,r.

()0 Call Craig 310-540-4950

93 Autos for Sale

^Typing
1980 BUI' ^

condition '-

0557.

t A Good running
' Value. 310-479-

in.,

abte *fi-

1986 BMW 325 Only 48.000 miles. Abso

lutely like new Red. 4-door, 5-speed, sun-

roof, ASS, all power, fully-loaded $7800 firrr

-x-ior, miles Current tags

98 Scooter/Cycle Repair

CydeTimc Company
Mciped • Motof Scoolef • Mrtorcycle

lalfts • Repairs • Insurance

EXCHANGE Ad FOR FREE PICK UP
• OR PURCHASE DISCOUNT

1632 S La Oenooa Blvd

f}i« Blnrtis Soiitfi of Piro

r > rv sin 1 1/2 years old f'H.,t

ve two, $1000 each

^1 » ' I

'

, nnter, moderr.
• •,. .'wrt . 1 ireat for papers

(Ii K,)t.! .It no ?08-5290

113 Miscellaneous

CAMERA/EQUIP.

Classified Line (310) 825-2221 • http://www.dailybruin.ucla. edu • Classified Display (310) 206-3060 i^
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WHY QAM^^LE?

<t() \t nf ^ in business

Fstudent Haircuts^ $10.00 i

1061 Gayley Ave.

Next to Brpari'^tik*^
Zi^H-(^^

Ni ( essary

lielped her team win a gold in the 1996

Olympics with her inspiring vault per-

formance will not only coach, but also

perform exhibition routines at home
meets throughout the season.

Though the team is confident about

the upcoming season, they admit that

there are challenges to face.

"It took us a while to learn to com-

pete as a team last year, but it all came

together in the end," senior standout

Leah Hommasaid. "Staying consis-

tent will be our biggest challenge

throughout the season."

As far as the added pressure of

being ranked No. I, Homma says, "I

don't really feel any more pressure

than normal because I don't think

about polls. They don't alTecl my atti-

tude or pciformance."

Sophomore Luisa Portocarrero

agrees.

"People may have expectations, but

as long as we keep training our hardest,

we don't worry too much about our

ranking yet."

Over the past few years, the Bruins

have been continually improving in the

rankings. In 1994, they finished the sea-

son ranked fifth. In 1995, they came in

fourth. Last year, they finished an

impressive second. With these show-

ings, they have officially established

their place as one of the top women's

gymnastics programs in the nation.

And with the returning and incoming

talent on the team, there is little to stop

UCLA from staying at the top of the

polls and winning the title this year.

The Bruins will begin their season

this Friday at 7 p.m. at Cal State

Fullerton. On Sunday at 2 p.m..

UCLA will have its home opener at

Pauley Pavilion against perermial pow-

erhouse Georgia, who is currently

ranked third. This will be a tough meet

for the Bruins, who have always had a

hard time against the Bulldogs, tallying

just two wins in seven meets against

them.

The Bruins, however, look forward

to meeting Georgia early in the season.

"It's great to compete against a

tough team on our home turf," third-

year gymnast Andrea Pong said. "We
want to send a message out to other top

teams - that we plan to be a contender

for the title this year."

Special appearances will be made by

former Olympic gymnastics gold

medalists Nadia Comaneci and Bart

Conner, as well as Kerri Strug, who will

be performing an exhibition routine

following the meet The meet is free to

all UCLA students.
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ight's 5:30 p.m. game at

-Slapu^i Pavilion but, to their credit,

have rolled off four straight victo-

ries. Their wins have come thanks to

a considerable decrease in turnovers

and, more significantly, the use of

the full-court trap and the match-up

zone.

This new defense, drawn up by
'"' A head coach Steve Lavin, has

ed like a charm for the last four

games but has yet to prove itself

against a team with a methodical,

precise offense led by a superstar

point guard. For the last four years,

Stanford's Brevin Knight has
proveii time and again that he is as

good as they come at breaking a

EN'S BASKETBALL

UCLA

Stanfo

defense apart.

"I think with Brevin Knight you
liave to have an awareness of where

he is at all times," Lavin said. "You
have to pinch on the penetration,

and have to be quick to recover,

hi cause he's so good at finding guys

(bcluml) the three-point line."

Sianlord head coach Mike
Monigomery, who has groomed
Knight from being an unknown
reciuil id an All -X ni e r

i

l .i n as a

senior, knows the imp^ f

Knight's contribution tu hib icani

hetter than anyone else.

it, your job is to make

(imery said.

d games
tfor

f the

; in the

.possible

backe need to ha\

'•' of those games."

migh

shoo

I hrough 10 games, Knight has

been averaging 14.0 points and leads

the conference in assists with 8.0 per

name The benefactor of many of

Ki I dishes has been Tim
Voung, who is playing well for the
( "ardinal (8-2, 1-1 ) after sitting out

'he entire season last year with a

i^ack pro^ the leading
* tgomcry's
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women are almost always judged

and rewarded separately. For exam-

ple, the first woman to finish the

eight-mile San Francisco Bay to

Breakers run receives the same prize

as her male peer (a new BMW and

cash) even though she often finishes

50th or so overall (with men Nos. 4

through 49 getting nothing but a

smile and a T-shirt).,And female

Olympians still receive medals, even

though the winning time would often

not even qualify them for the men's

competition in the same event.

It's no different in basketball. As
good as the women in the ABL are,

they are not m the same league (par-

don the pun) as Jordan, Shaq and

Kemp. So, why would people be

drawn to the women's leagues when
they show little interest in the CBA
or the World League? Just because

they're women? Hardly.

Citing improved TV ratings for

college games, the media has been

telling us for the last two years that

interest in women's basketball is up.

But they fail to mention two impor-

tant things: Women's ratings still

pale in comparison to those of men's

games and that the major reason for

the increase is simply when the

games are broadcast. With the occa-

sional middle-of-the-night replay of

women's college games being

replaced by live weekend broadcasts,

ratings couldn't help but go up.

But that doesn't prove any

increase in the public's interest. All it

means is that those people who were

interested in women's hoops weren't

interested enough to tune into

ESPN2 at 3 a.m. to watch it.

At best, the whole "increase" in

the public's interest was an example

of faulty and circular logic; at worst

it was all just a part of an attempt by

athletic apparel companies to create

a new market. Sports Illustrated put

Rebecca Lobo and her NCAA-
champion University of Connecticut

teammates on the cover of one of

their issues in response, it claimed, to

the public's interest. Then, propo-

nents of women's basketball turned

around and cited the cover as evi-

dence of the public's interest.

Nice try, but no.

A darker interpretation for the

creation of the ABL and its summer

counterpart, the Women's NBA,
involves the giants of the athletic

apparel industry. Do you think it's

just a coincidence that Nike started a

major TV and print campaign target-

ed at women and girls as the two

leagues were being organized?

Nike and its competitors

(Reebok, Fila, etc.) realize that there

is a major block of the U.S. popula-

tion (over 50 percent) that has yet to

go nuts for their products the way

those of us of the male persuasion

have. The reason: There is nothing

drawing women to tennis shoes

enough to dish out $ 1 20 for a pair of

high-tops. For men and boys, sneak-

ers are a fashion statement, a status

symbol. By owning the newest Air

Jordans. a young man is somehow
affihated with MJ in his mind and in

those of his counterparts, and elevat-

ed by the association.

But, there has not been anything

comparable among women. So Nike

and company simply decided to cre-

ate something.

Enter the ABL and the WN b a

and the "increased" interest m
women's basketball.

If you were to look at the initial

sponsors of the two leagues, you

would doubtless find these apparel

companies among the major contrib-

utors.

So, I guess there is someone who

really does care about women's bas-

ketball-, and his name is Phil Knight,

CEO and founder of Nike.

.^,.shUKj.*« , . ,.

Rob Kariakin's column appears every

Thursday. Responses can be sent to

jipwpnint@media.ucla.edu.
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short men since 1975. We carry

affoniable menswear in pure Italian

wools. Furnishings, such as shirts, silk

hes and socks, are even available in

smaller .sizes. Tailoring and good

alterafions are also done right in the

store. At Jimmy Au's, we understand

the needs of the shorter man
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CALIFORNIA SPOa

^m^ Laker, w ,

^^ Hornets 97
Shaquille O'Neal, shrugging off two

sprained ankles, had 23 points and 16

rebounds Wednesday night as the Los

Angeles Lakers held off the Charlotte

Hornets 101-97 for their 10th straight home

win.

O'Neal has scored 20 or more points in

26 straight games and has 32 double-doubles

while playing in 35 of his team's 36 games.

He scored only one point in the fourth quar-

ter, but the Lakers still held on for their sev-

enth win in eight games.

Eddie Jones added 20 points and Nick

Van 6xel had 17 points and 10 assists for the

Lakers, who went ahead for good midway

through the first quarter but were holding on

for dear life at the end.

Glen Rice, who had averaged 35.3 points

in the previous four games - three of them

Charlotte wins - led the Hornets with 27

points.

Ceballos out for two

more games
Reserve forward Corie Blount will be

sidelined four-to-six weeks because of a torn

ligament in his right thumb, the Los Angeles

Lakers announced before Wednesday
night's game against the Charlotte Hornets.

In all likelihood, Blount will be replaced

on the roster within a week by Cedric

Ceballos, who suffered a partial tear of the

patella tendon in his right knee Nov. 13 dur-

ing a game at San Antonio.

Harris said he ran Ceballos through plays

and had him play three-on-three during the

practices

Grizzlies 109,

irriors 95
« • (

Rookie Sharcef Abdur-Rahim scored a

season-high 34 points and the Vancouver

Grizzlies won just their second road game of

the sQa,^n by defeating the Golden State

Warriors 109-95 Wednesday night.

The Grizzlies, who entered the game with

a 1-14 road record, had a 10-0 run early in

the fourth quarter and then survived a

remarkable one-man rally by Golden State's

Joe Smith to end a five-game losing streak.

Bryant Reeves added 21 points and Greg

Anthony 17 for the Grizzlies, whose only

previous road win was Dec. 6 at San

Antonio.

Smith, who had a career-high 38 points

and 15 rebounds, scored 14 straight Golden

State points as the Warriors tried to rally in

the closing minutes. Latrell Sprewell added

23 points.

^^. Giants Sign

pitcher Henry
Free-agent pitcher Doug Henry, who had

nine saves for the New York Mets last sea-

son, was signed by the San Francisco Giants

to a one-year contract. The terms were not

released.

The 33-year-old right-hander finished 2-8

with a 4.68 ERA in 58 appearances with the

Mets last season. He struck out 58 batters

and walked 36 in 75 innings.

In 1995, Henry was 3-6 with four saves

and a 2.96 ERA with the Mets.

"Doug is an experienced hard-throwing

reliever who is very versatile," Giants gener-

al manager Brian Sabean said Wednesday.

"He is the type of quality pitcher who will

further solidify our bullpen."

During his rookie year with the

Milwaukee Brewers in 1991, Henry was 2-1

with 15 saves and a 1.00 ERA after bei^g

called up in the mid-season.

Over his six-year major league career,

Henry is 14-26 with 74 saves and a 3.94 ERA
in 288 relief appearances.

From page 3 2

guy directing traffic and thi

big guy underneath, the domi

nant presence on both offense

and defense," Lavin said

"They obviously have a cham
pionship situation witii

Brevin Knight as the quarter

back and Tim Young under

neath."

The matchup between
UCLA's Cameron Dollar and

Knight, as well as the duel

between Jelani McCoy and

Young, will be the dual cen-

ters of attention tonight.

However, the X-factor just

might be the outside shooting

of Stanford two-guard Kris

Weems.

"We've been real

impressed with Weems from a

consistency standpoint,"

Montgomery said. "He may
be as consistent as anybody
that we've had all year.

"He's stronger, he's much
more mature, he's much more
comfortable with the environ-

ment here. And with only two

seniors, 1 think that he looks

WYNN RUIIRAVlRiYAf

J Cameron Dollar will try to contain

Stanford's Brevin Knight and Tinn Young.

at himself as one of those guys

that has to be a factor."

The greatest threat that

Weems poses to UCLA's
match-up zone defense is his

ability to hit from downtown.

The sophomore currently

leads the league in shooting

from beyond the arc, connect-

ing at over 58 percent.
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How th«AP C»H*qe Bastotkalt

1

.

Kansas (14^) did not play. Next: vs.

Niagara, Thunday.

2.Wake Fofpst (1
1
-0) beat Georgia Tech 73-

63. Next: at No. 10 Duke, Saturday.

3.Kentucky (13-1) did not play.Nextvs.

Canisius, Thursday.

4. Iowa State (10-1) did rwt play. Nextrvs.

Oklahoma. Saturday.

S.CIemson (1 3-1 ) did not play. Next: at

Florida State, Saturday.

6. Cincinnati (10-2) beat Alabama-

Birmingham 74- 54. Next: vs. Miami, Ohio,

Friday.

7 Arizona (9-2) did not play.Mext:at

Arizona State, Saturday.

8.Villanova (12-2) beat Oral Roberts 64-46.

Next: vs. Miami, Saturday.

9. Utah (9 2) did not play. Next: at Brigham

Young, Saturday.

IQ.Duke (11-3) did not play. Next:wNa2
Wake Forest Saturday.

II.Minnesota (14-1) beat Na1S Indiana

96-9 1 , OT, Next: vs. No. 1 6 Michigan,

Saturday

12.)(avier,0hio (10-1) did not play.Next:at

Fordham, Saturday.

13.North Carolina (9-3) lost to Na 19

Maryland 85-75. Next: at Virginia, Saturday.

14.louisville (12-1) did not play.Nextvs.

Georgia Tech, Saturday

15. kidiana (14-3) kKt to No. 1 1 Minnesota

96-91,0T.Next8t Northwestern,

Wednesday.

16. Michigan (10-3) did not ptay. Next: vs.

Na 25 Unois, Thursday.

17.0regon (10-0) did not play.Next:vs.

Washin^on at Spokane Arena, Thursday

1 8. New Mexico (11 - 2) did not play. Next: vs.

Texas Chnstian, Thursday.

19.Maryland(13 l)beatNo.l3North

Carolina 85-75. Next: at North Carolina

State, Sunday.

20.Texas Tech (9-2) at Oklahoma State.

Next: vs. Colorado, Saturday.

21. Stanford (8-2) did not play.Nextivs.

IKIA, Thursday.

22.Texas (7-4) did not play. Next: vs. Kansas

State, Sunday.

23. Boston College (9-2) did not play. Next:

at Notre Dame, Saturday.

24. Georgia (1 2-2) beat Vanderbilt 61 -S3.

Next: vs.Na 3 Kentucky, Thursday.

25. Illinois (1
1
-3) did not play. Next: at Na

16 Michigan, Thursday.

Akron 80,Toledo 75

Bowling Green 7 1 , W. Michigan 69, OT

Cincinnati 74,Ala.-Birmingham 54

LMichiqan 104,Cenl Michigan 67

Indiana St 67, Drake 63

LoyoU,n.70,N.linoi$47

Miami, Ohio 64, Kent 57

Minnesota %,lndUna 91, OT

Nebraska 71,Creighton 52

Oh»St70,PennSt62

Valp«aeo72,BufK3lo55

W.linois67,YoungstownSt56

SOUTHWBT
Baylor 69,TexasA&M 66

TexasTech73,0klahomaSt64

Tulsa 8a S. Utah «

San Jose

Los Anaeles

14 215

14 23 4

33 102 126

32110140

ttHlSt«nAn«»

AtAfilMC*

MSTlll CWKMWJ

•MkcttoR Mi#r Sc«w»

Chicago St. 101 , Cent. Connecticut St. 86

Colgate 73, Bucknell 68

Fordham 57, Fairfield 53

lona85,LoyoU,Md.78,0T

Lafayene 90, Lehigh 87

MassadHisemS6,LaSaHe50

Navy 70, Army 56

F>ittsburgh76,Miami72

Siena 95, Holy Cross 78

St.John's71,Cotwecticut 67,01

vmanova 64, Oral Roberts 46

WlestVirginia91,SetooHall75

SOUTH

Alabama 59, Mississippi 46

Appalachian St. 78, N.C-Greensboro 70

Arkansas 56, Auburn 55

Georgia 61, Vanderbilt 53

lames Madison 73,Va.Commonwealth65

• .iria75

Ri<

South Carolina 73, lennessee 4

1

Tulane 90, Nichols St 62

Virginia 64,FkNidaSt61

Wake Forest 73, Georgia Tech 63

MBWCST

Philadelphia

Rorida

NY. Rangers

New Jersey

Washington

Tampa Bay

NY Islanders

Northeasi Otviswn

Pittsburgh

Buftik)

Hartlbnl

Montreal

Boston

Ottawa

L T

12 4

10 9

176

15 4

204

15 205

12 208

W
26

21

22

21

17

PtsGF GA

56140103

51 11892

50156126

46106102

38109110

35117130

32102118

W«ki«dayi6«n«

Late game no( imluded

Tampa Bay 4, N.Y Rangers 3

Cotorado 1 , New Jersey 1 , tie

Chicago 4, Edmonton 1

Dallas 6, Detroit 3

Florida at Anaheim, (n)

Montreal at Boston, 7:30 pm.

Colorado at Ottawa, 7:30 p.m.

Tampa Bay at Philadelphia, 7:30 p.m.

NY Rangers at Washington, 7:30 pm.

Detroit at Phoenix, 9 p.m.

Hartford at Calgary, 9:30 pm.

St Louis at San Jose, 10:30 pm.

Buffalo at Los Angeles, 10:30 pm.

Friday's Games

NY Islanders at Pittsburgh, 7:30 pm.

Chicago at New Jersey, 7:30 p.m.

Phoervx at Dallas, 8:30 pm.

Hartford at Vancouver, 10 pm.

Buffalo a! An,ihpim, 10 50 p.m.

NMStMiMnvf
AIAOmm*

Dallas

San Antonio

Denver

Vancouver

Pacific OivisioR

L.A.Ukers

Seattle

Portland

LA. Clippers

Saaamento

Golden State

Phoenix

11 20 .355 131/2

9 23 .281 16

9 24 .273 161/2

7 27 i06 19

26

25

19

14

14

12

10 .722 —
11 .694 1

16 .543 61/2

19 .424 101/2

21 .400 111/2

20 .375 12

10 24 .294 15

|MTli«CMHM»3

W L 1

22 15 4

21 15 5

17 16 7

16 18 8

15 196

12 207

WESTERNCONFBOKI
Central Division

DaMs

Detroit

Phoenix

St Louis

Chicago

Toronto

Pacific DivisKxi

Colorado

Mmonton

Vancouver

Calgary

Anaheim

W I I

24 15 3

20 14 7

18 19 4

18 214

16 217

17 25

48153130

47 122 107

41122111

40136144

36116143

31107119

Ptstf GA

51124103

47 12891

40 110 HO
40122 141

39115i;i

34 128 ISO

'. A • 'V

A..K.,.J- 1

Oiando

New Jeney

Boston

PhiadHphia

CfnmOMMfi

Qkm
Detroit

fleveland

Atynto

i hdrioilp

Milwaukpf

Indiana

•-
L Pet G8

25 9 .735 —
24 9 .727 1/2

17 15 .531 7

12 17 .414 101/2

9 21 .300 14

8 23 .258 151/2

8 25 .242 161/2

Boston 107, San Antonio 83

Dallas 111, Philadelphia 93

Washington 115, Phoenix 1 1 3, OT

Houston Sl.Cleveland 78

Seattle 109, Denver 99

Milwaukee 119,Utah 112,01

Miami 85, Portland 81

LA Lakers 101,Charlotte 97

Vancouver 109,Golden State 95

Thundaysdamii^

Utah at To'

Minnesota . * sey, 7:30 pm.

Atlanu at Orlando, 7:30 pm.

Golden StatP at Vancouver, 10 pm.

>ia.7 30pm.

"-.•((gton, 7:30 pm.

ct.'iif 8 pm.

Cb- P.m.

CaORAiX) ROCKIES—Agreed to terms

with RHP Andrew Batfoer, RHP Mark Fuller,

RHP John Hope, LHP Mark Lee, INF Tom

Quintan and Of Jeff Banry on minor-league

contracts.

LOS ANGELES DODGERS—Agreed to terms

with IB Eric Karros on a four-year contract

and 3B John Wehner on a one-year con-

tract.

SAN FRANCISCO GIANTS—Ayeed to terms

with WP Doug Henry on a one-year con-

tract.

MatiOfMi BasheOMi AsMcution

DALLAS MAVERICKS—Activated F Fred

Roberts from the ii^ired fet Placed F

<Un^ki WaHt« on the injured list

Willie Anderson

') F Dan

.f^RS—StgnedFDevin

•y contract.

IZZIIES—Activated F Chris

Robtnson from the injured Kst

National FoodMl League

WASHINGTON IttDSKINS—Named Eari

Leggett defensive Hne coach.

tiM»4«y's Sportt Tr«nt«<fiMit , jWu'. •toth lis »f>qj', of

.

nr *^inh.^ ,r 'Hr .1

29

24

21

4 .879 —
8 .750 41/2

12 .636 8

19 n .633 81/2

18

17

15

15 .545 11

16 .515 12

16 .484 13

10 22 313 181/2

W L T

24 10 8

19 204

19 201

15 22 5

PtsGF GA

5614599

42142133

39126136

35106124

illili/fi

mSTEIINCMiFBDKE

.MKhMBt Otvtsion

W L Pet G8-

Houston 26 8 .766 —
Ut^ 23 10 .697 21/2

MinrnKflla 14 ll 4?4 111/7

UMI'A HAV !)f Vil RAYS Nampd Siotl

( Ipi t\pi manaqpf of the ( hjrti>stOfi

RtvffOoqs of the South Atlantic 1 eamf

Kamwi Hc)ward lohmon hittinq ciMfh ,irii

Oennis Ravnusspn piKhmq cfwith nt

fhar1«ton

TROITIGr"- Aif-i •f— a'^

"Hi MP Mil I'll i!n a ,ij- .- -' i

MHAuOfUB. \^-o'' V-i-.,

ifkKh itanKyI- J*'*^! q -^ "^ M.* •

hrttinq foact' and litf >
' RmIH ••s'^p- • >

f^OCktwl n* thp Midw«t leaqw

(INflNNATIRFK Aqfml to fprms wiih

I HP Petf Sfhmirpk on a one yrai fontiaii

,. . -^ '> 'W fi'l'ii'

. 4. - .-tfWarP'fi

iWi.- . ' " It aorif thfi

rijtaiamjlixiiarew
.-, .1p. Hu f^n 1., '^p Hall

'>f)"iMPJH»ioi»'»(l-»Hl I
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M. TENNIS

I'm more excited about having

him after this fall," Martin said. "I

think he has a tremendous future in

this game."

The next holes were filled by junior

transfer Alex Decret, who was
ranked 25th in the nation last year at

UC Santa Ba'rbara, and sophomore
Jason Cook, who had a strong fresh-

man campaign at the University of

New Mexico, both ofwhom bolted to

1 iri A
to the vagaries of NCAA

!
' policy, both players are eligi-

ble to compete for the Bruins without

having to sit out a season.

And compete they will, for both

Decret atui ( Duk biiiii> itie multifac-

eted game that is so well-suited to the

LATC hard courts as well as provide

the depth of talent that has become a

UCLA hallmark.

"They give us incredible depth in

our singles and certainly help us with

doubles," Martin said. "We are a very

deep team again this year."

The biggest coup, however, came

from within, as senior Eric Taino

turned from earlier plans to turn pro

to return for his senior season. With

the chance to play at the No. 1 posi-

tion in one final title ruii is bait,

Martin convinced Taino to return to

Westwood for one more campaign.

The return of Taino, who won 25

matches last year at the No. 3 posi-

tion, provides the Bruins with an

experienced, foreboding presence at

the No. 1 position and a vital piece in

their championship ini//le

"I thought coming back one more

year would not hurt Eric," Martin

said. "If he came back, he'd be our

kading candidate for our No. 1 play-

er with a good chance to win the

NC \ \s. For us to be a legitimate

contender for the NCAA champi-

1997 UCLA MEN'S TENNIS

The cjrcb are stacked for UCLA thb season. nig_

Bruins on^ hope they re not out of aces.

SINGLES (PROiiaEO)

I; Eric Taino, senior

2,MattBreen,junior

3.Kevin Kim, fresh nidii

4. Alex Decret, junior

S.iason Cook, sophomore

6.Vincent Allegre, sophomore

SUBSTITUTES

ftandon Kramer, sophomore

Eric Lin, senior

Jason Thompson, senior

DOUBLES (PROiiaED)

1, Eric Lin, senior and Kevin Kim,

freshman

Pro bdscbdii no longer a family business

MATTHEW ^CnMuj-'l Jatiy nruin

onships, it was crucial that we have

Eric on our team."

With Taino anchoring the top spot,

the second spot will fall to junior

Matt Breen. Breen had a phenomenal

fall, winning the Rolex Regional and

taking second at the Southern
California Intercollegiate Classic.

This performance boosted Breen,

who spent most of last season in the

fifth position, into UCLA's top tier of

players.

Kim will hold down the third spot,

with the fourth position falling to

Decret. The fifth and sixth singles

positions will be a tossup between

Cook and sophomores Vincent

Allegre and Brandon Kramer.

The doubles lineup presents a bit

more of a challenge for the Bruins,

with only one of the three teams set.

Senior Eric Im ^--tio is the team's

best doubles player, and Kim will

form the first team, but the other two

teams have yet to be decided. One
other possilile [ntintig could match

Breen and lamo, who went 20-3 as a

team last year.

OPINION: In a world of

lit iristi,)ii5, O'Malleys'

N.ilc liinkes sense

ByRayRatto
^an Francisco Examiner

If Bud Selig were any thicker, you

could park the Titanic on him, tugs

and all.

Oh, I know Bud is just a struggling

owner trying to make good in the

cruel streets of Reinsdorf World, but

every once in a while he says some-

thing that just makes you want to

unscrew his head to give the birds

inside some air.

Like Monday, after Peter

O'Malley made his principled stand

against the 55 percent inheritance tax

rate by announcing he was going to

sell the Los Angeles Dodgers, the sta-

dium they play in, the land the stadi-

um sits on, and the town in Rorida in

which they train. Selig, who knows all

about inheritance tax laws since he

plans to leave the Milwaukee
Brewers to his daughter Wendy, said

this:

"I want to assure Dodger fans,

Peter and the team that we'll work

with them to keep the franchise in

Los Angeles."

Good one. Bud. Like someone
would chunk half a bill on a ball team

with its own stadium, land and spring

training site, and then up and move
everything to Indianapolis.

It is, however, instructive that the

adjutant to the empty commission-

er's chair would immediately think

that Dodger fans need to be reas-

sured that the most successful fran-

chise of the past 40 years will not be

moved to Raleigh-Durham or

Newport News.

I mean, isn't that the normal mode
of operations nowadays?

Actually, O'Malley wasn't that

bad a chap, ifyou believe that the sins

of the father are not necessarily those

of the son. True, Walter did uproot

the team from Brooklyn and infiict

upon us two generations of literary

whiners who claim whether you ask

them or not that America lost its vir-

ginity when the team moved to L.A.

For that alone, the spectre of

Doris Kearns Goodwin or Donald

Hall beating us into plowshares with

breathtakingly headbreaking tales of

the end of innocence and childhood

lost, the old man can never be forgiv-

en.

The Dodgers in Los Angeles,

though, have been a singular tri-

umph, perhaps the most enduring

one in all of sports. To learn that

Peter O. has decided to take the $350

million, $400 million or $500 million

(depending on which wild rumor you

want to believe) just to get away from

the sour old greedheads running the

industry is, well, to pause.

And then to remember that

O'Malley wasn't exactly a bomb-hurl-

ing BolshcMk hitnsclt . eitfuM His

touching paean to the family-owned

sports franchise reminded us that,

well, there are families and then there

are families.

It also reminded us that the real

danger to the family-owned franchise

is not the rising salary demands of the

players but the constant revenui

demands of the government. The
O'Malleys have made their original

investment a couple of hundred fold,

so it was a business move ofconsider-

ai '

, lley

ivi »«vy »V IV >J Lftll III l.ll^' ItOtlt. ifil.

no reasonable offer refu 111 n i

because the Dodgers are the

O'Malleys' white elephant from
Aunt Minerva in Strongsville, but

because the fun's gone out of being

an O'Malley.

For one, how much Reinsdorfcan

one man endure? O'Malley wasn't a

baseball guy, but he did treat the

game with some rever ttch

it denigrated just so Jci

can hang Don Fehr's ea. ., ..^... ...^

rear window of the limo seemed sort

of pointless.

For two, Peter was apparently

bent out of his usual angular shape

because of Los Angeles' apparent

disinterest in his drive for an NFL
team. Not much romance in that, I'm

afraid.

And finally, there is the tax angle,

another of the many things baseball

fans are now being asked to know
despite themselves. "Take Me Out
To The Ball Game," meet "Avoid

Expensive Probate Costs

It's hard to get too worked up
about that if you don't live in I A

and maybe even ifyou do.

Then again, this may be one of

those things like Bob Luries sale of

the Giants, or the Haas family's sale

of the A's. Like "They Paved
Paradise And Put Up A Parking

Lot," you don't know what you got

till it's gone. The sale doesn't seem so

touching now, but in a couple of

years, after the new bosses have

come in and let the place go to seed,

Peter O'Malley might seem '• - -

right noble.

Now there's a day k ^ II

look forward to - th

feeling that comes o\

tricky
'

And tney say tne i

game is dead.

.,, i

A I

Your

Village

Grocer
COKE, DIET COKE & SPRITE

PEPSI , DIET PEPSI & MOUNTAIN DEW

12 pk ' 12 Qz cans

DURRITOS

S/sf
•n Chile

IJinltl2

Soft'n Gentle
-u: Bathroom

v'Wr/r,.; Tissue

4 Pack m.

REDHOOK BEER
WINTERHOOK
REDHOOK RYE
REDHOOH ESB
WHEATHOOE
BALLARD Bl ^5,^

Reg. $6.99 fjl. hiittlfjS

Bartles & Jaymes

2/i

Sweet & Juicy
Navel

Oranges
\5lbs./

BUpplll»S

last

OCTOBERFEST

( H Ti BFRFFST
Reg. $6.99

12cM bottles WWe supplies last

GOLDEN DELICIOUS

-A ^
Savfi not /lb- Reg, ate

VISA ODi til Midnight at 105 ayiey ^ ^oy-iin J^K^C«itf
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OPINION: Women's pro

basketball is merely an

athletic apparel tactic

In recent weeks the inaugural sea-

son of the women's professional

American Basketball League

reached the halfway mark, and the

question now is: Does anybody real-

ly care?

The league's

organizers think

they do. ABL
officials are

claiming victory

after attendance

for the first half

of the season

surpassed their

goal of 3,000

per game (the

league was aver

aging a few hun

dred over that

at the time of

the all-star game

a few weeks ago).

To put that number in perspec-

tive, UCLA's Pauley Pavilion seats

just under 12,800. So, imagine

Pauley at about one-quarter capacity

and you have the average ABL
game.

That's a victory?

If 3,000-plus showed up to a

UCLA game, this newspaper would

overflow with letters whining about

lack of fan support and the absence

of school spirit. And that's for a col-

lege team, in the nation's second-

largest media market (where Lord

knows there are plenty of other

things to do), which plays about half

of its games on the same night as

"Friends." "Seinfeld" and "ER."

By contrast, many of the ABL
teams are located in such social hot-

spots as Hartford-Springfield, San

Jose and Richmond. In other words,

the league can't even draw large

crowds in cities where there are few,

if any, entertainment alternatives.

And who can blame fans for stay-

ing away? I mean, what exactly is the

draw of a women's league supposed

to be anyway?

The lack of commercial success by

the World League of American

Football and the Continental

SeeKMUMON^page^/

WDATE

Wednesd^'s

Results

None

Thursday's Games
M. Basketball

t'i Stanford, 5:30 p.m.

W.Taiiiiis

Milwaukee Tennis

Classic

Diving

'V All-Amerjcan Diving

Invite

Interest in

women's iioops

' eking despite

positive reports

spnior cEric Taino rf'turns to tr^ an NCAA victory beyond their re.ic h last year.

Bruins ready to swing into action

return tn (liainiiiniisliip^

By Mark Shapiro

Daily Bruin Staff

The situation was, to say the

least, grim. The once undefeated

UCLA men's tennis team had just

lost in the Hnals of the NCAA tour-

nament to archrival Stanford, only

adding to the Bruins' recent string

of championship runs that have fall-

en just a few steps short of glory.

With this disappointment loomed

an even darker future as the Bruin's

top four players were headed for

greener pastures.

Now, seven months later, the sun

is rising over the Bruins as they pre-

pare to kick ofTthe 1997 campaign,

and it is shining brighter than most

would ha%c cxpi'ctcd Through
recruiting eltorts and a bit of luck,

the second-ranked Bruins have

reassembled and are ready to exor-

cise the demons of last year. The

fact that they will host this year's

NCAA tournament only makes

UCLA hungrier.

"It's the driving force,"m A

head coach Billy Martin said. Vvc

ended a great year with just the

worst taste in our mouth, aiui m lil

feel that the only way to redeem our-

selves from losing that last match

would be to come back and win it all

this year '-

will not sal

These are ncu> - ^ .\; ti-

the loss of last ycu „... .^^iii\

Gimelstob, Srdjan Muskatirovic

and Heath Montgomery, they seem

all the more daunting. But by reel-

ing in the nation's No. 1 recruit and

No. 2 top-notch transfers, the

Bruins have primed themselves for

another title run.

It took three years, but the Bruin

hi liiiti ust was finally able to con-

vince freshman phenom Kevin Kim
to join their squad Kim, who cap-

tured the 1996 I S I A iiaiional boys

singles champ imeinas

of the

5ppM TiNNI$,pag«35

UCLA vaults to No. 1 preseason ranking Bruins to tab

(jYMNA: S: liii> iHth h

iss joins four

» -' u^ All Ajiiencans

ByUsaQuon
Daily Bruin Contributor

Last spring at the NCAA
Nationals, the UCLA women's gym-

nastics team finished the season with

ail inspirational second-place showing

to prove that they had the hearts of

» hampions Thi'^ vcar thcv have the tal-

ent lonialch ii

Withfoi.

I " lead CO-
f 'lest iri-

(<iiinf

on ijrdinai in

much-awaited

Pac^l match

I u ij \\ III I n (M.MOOPj;

uui^ii:;'- u- _

By Emmanu^le Ej«rcito

and Hye Kwon
Daily Bruin Staff

hver since the start of fall prac-

tice. Pacific ID basketball coach-
' ' ii<loing •

J
'o the COnJerenee

a ><^t rntTipptitive

all team

Qiilv Rriiin flip PfMiin

Senior Leah Homma rptiifns to lead the womenA qymnastifs team.
Spp gymNISTICS, paqr

i'ac-lOplay,

See M. IITOPS, pag* 12
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CAHPUS

EVENTS

1

I f L-- O ^J I release

involves destroyiTiQ aliens of

racing in Daytona (viTtually), then

xCane is for yoU- Un A Level clown

Need Sunshin

t h c»
I Ifi I

n H

X Cape features 80 of the newest

,

pinbaii, redemption andu I

J I I I 1 \.i 1 vl I ion narries.

movie

Campus Events
presents a free

screening of
"Independence
Day", ThUTSday at

Bpm in Ackerman Grand

BaiPoorn Get Coke and
popcorn for s 1

mt O, I W *A WAC

On Wednesday all I'St

aames are free and on
Friday buy a medium or

large Coop pizza after 6pm
and get u nP rn 1 1 e d p I a v i r i

e.
It's only first week and ynu r.

sporting a library tan already-
Get out! Literally. Have your lunc^on the new Treehousa Terrace on
1st Floor Ackerman and catch somerays While you eat. Try the n^wTerrace Barbequed beef, chirken
or vegetarian shishkabobs

€ Coke & frozen
yogurt

With a Treehouse Terrace
barbeque lunch. Friday 11am-3pm.
""'°y "''p nn. i. from P3pm.

Fm

NEED CASH.
Just realizing that you're tapped out

and miies from the dorms and you need
some moolah, money, cold hard cash NOW

, You'll find Bank of America
Western ATMs on A

money

Just kiddinu, vve

can't really do that.

HEED CAFFEINE
Heading into a 3 hour iecture7 Didn't get much sleep

ast mght'> Need caffeine to get throughv No problem.

rough Ackerman TTiake a auick stop at the

Viewpoint Cafe We don't recommend
that you cut that 3 hour lecture, but may
._ tempt you with free live jazz music

mo:
rnu,

u

coffee

Get free lirewed coffee
With any food purchase all

day Wednesday at the
Viewpoint Cafe.

h p t 1 r ; *Be one
c u s t o rn e r ;

CTpt a f y f^ f^

Tpfill muo with fond nijrrh

^W^f?'^

The efficient studerit

Are you the type that buys
your textbooks, orders
your lecture notes and
copies your class schedule

for easy reference at home
and in transit all by lunch

on Monday of first week?
If so then you can relax,

but the rest of you
need to read
this page
and get
moving!

Giveaways, drawinqs an
special events calendar on hAr>

lli%;S >\i^^j»j^t, %j. j» I LA i^A %

It's only Wednesday of

first week, but if your
stress level is already on
the rise take a deep
breath and a look at

this page. Everything

_y^auL need to get
ready for the
quarter is in one
place under one
roof m Ackerman.
If you still feel

jittery, take a look

at the free stress

relief going on in

Ackerman this week

Need Birthday
Cards.

brother, sH, the dog In Paoe-ut .
°'"' "*'*'

and expanded 5pa?e onSe'our ?.'?'""*
5.ft selection is bigger and Wttei'..^«

"'''
f.""*by and check it out Cand donTforll^wT'': "°P

day is around the comeri) " '
^•'•"'"•'^

9in
- '

*»

^*^« first 200
ciisftmers fn Paper-
mts pn Wednesday
eija Thursday Will get
A free frame or card
PAk with purchase

lase

fNeed Freet
Stuff. I

_ biveawav! rtrAwir\fTf ^^h

4

Need Yearbook
Portrait.

Be a part of UCIA Msto^- ^^^^ l""";:^^
Brum Life V^^^book ha « H s e«y^ Ju ^^

portrait taken is January mh.

/y/f portraits

Win a free fan^ny or group

Photo session and one 8xio

portrait. 9 prizes, one gwen

Uay every hour ^n

Wednesday- E^ter >
thp

Campus Pho*o<tudio/Grad Etc.

The social student. Want to know where
to see and be seen on campus?
Ackerman Student Union is back
as the place to go to eat,

study, buy books and
supplies and hang out.

The Viewpoint Lounge
and^Jhe Treehouse
Terrace offer the

best people-
watching on
campus!
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Open Spar

Meeting Rooms

Viewpoint Lounge

GrAnd Ballroom

Treehouse Terrace

A place f r

_.R vervthinq
ATMs - Bank of America,

Great Western

Textbooks/Lecture Notes

Book Buyback

cfiif-jpfit Hfiifiri Info Desk

Campus Photo/GTad Etc.

Pulse Copy Center

I e a way
from luUiLa.
X-Cape

Viewpoirtt Cafe

Cooperage

Treehouse

RX/Troplx/Etc.

wednes
ampus PhOto/Gr
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'
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*. *//' r' screening of :*'lnst

Frida
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•iflirs

Free entertainment brought

to you by the Campus Events

Commission and the Cultural

Events Commission.

' 'ftf;

Treehousp if e ba' ,

' - . from Ip^rn.

app/Cooperagi'

buy a med. n ^rg

ted play in ip6

Viewpoint columnist

Mimi Guzman explains

what "manliness" really

means. See page 1

aURTS&ENTEinAINMENT

Get in on the action
( hiH k lUit the latest stunt

HIS hrsi

ji.i ii\^ .

IPORft

Tinii for iiams

, sf lUI I dyoii lit

ford with hopes

J
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Campus grill closed for violations
HEALTH: Mt'iiii al Plaza

r t'sCiiipinl iuid xfi'miii

k i permitI I il * "^ 1. 1 * i M .' I i ,

K

healt^l -riNr-e' •^i-fN N;,. J" "'i'ff.

A popular restaurant located in

I he UCLA Medical Plaza was closed

hu a ,tu.ii time for vermin infesta-

tion and poor general sanitation.

The Plaza Deli and Grill was shut

down by county health inspectors on

Nov. 27 last year after an alleged

food poisoning brought in special

investigators to closely examine the

restaurant.

The grill, which is privately owned

and does not have any connection

with UCLA, reopened the next day

after inspectors determined that the

restaurant met sanitary conditions.

"The restaurant had severe vermin

infestation - including rats and cock-

roaches and they also did not have a

permit to operate," said chief county

health inspector Terrance Powell,

noting that the grill was cited for 29

violations.

Other violations included lack of

appropriate food refrigeration,

unsanitary food areas such as tables

and counters and unclean food

equipment, including silverware. In

addition, structural damage, such as

broken ceiling tiles and cabinet

doors, counted for over five of the

violations.

1
1)1' restaurant "complied and fol-

lowed the inspector's recommenda-

tions and was reopened the next day

... although some structural items

remained," Powell added.

Restaurant owner Morteza
Delpasand first said that the unsani-

tary conditions were a result of the

previous owner's negligence.

Delpasand assumed ownership

last year on Oct. 1 and did not make

any changes in procedures until the

restaurant was closed by inspectors.

"The old owner was not doing

what he was supposed to do ... and

that was why the place was so bad,"

l)cl[iasand said.

However, the owner later denied

the findings, remarking that the

inspector had made up the violations.

"We had (the grill) sprayed for

rats and stuff a week before the

inspector came," Delpasand said.

Skid row benefited by UCLA interns
PUBLIC POLICY:

h IH^S

in shelterp\ iH'ri r'li
(

'(

'

Byr. .

Daily Brum Contributoi

The heavy metal door opens into a

dark room filled with 58 beds lined up

side by side in rows. One or two men

manage to sleep laying on their bare

beds, while another sits gazing at the

wall, his hands neatly folded on his

lap, as he gently rocks himself to

break the monotony.

These are two of around 60 men

who find safety and shelter at St.

Vincent's Cardinal Manning Center,

where for a few moments, they can

escape the reality of homelessness on

skid row.

The 50-block area in downtown

Los Angeles known as skid row lies

between Third and Seventh Streets

(north to south) and Los Angeles and

Alameda Streets (east to west). It is

inhabited by approximately 12.000

people, 2,000 of which are homeless

Despite this high percentage, there

was no major involvement by social

workers in this community until 1994

Two years ago. Shannon Murray, a

graduate of UCLA's School of Public

Policy and Social Research in the

Department of Social Welt in

became the first 1(1 \ uitern to be

placed at St v ; .-imal

Manning Cent -i m neof

the four agencies on skui my, where

the Department of Social '^

st-year Master's ol bociai

S\ ( ,1 ,1 n (MSW ) students. The other

agencies include the Wein Gart

Center, Para Los Ninos and Inter-

City Law.

Murray's positive experience with

the center during her first year as a

;e and (c) Patricio are children who recently arrived at St.Vincent Card

schulu a first-year Master's of Social Welfare student speaks to them.

MSW student motivated her to

return; she is now on staff at St.

Vincent's.

"It's a rewarding experience, but

frustrating at times," she said.

Despite such moments of frustration,

Murray has been able to impact Si

Vine< 111 \ hy creating an additional

program at the center.

In 1996, Murray created the live-in

volunteer program, which consists of

10 men who wor k u St Vincent's in

exchange for a place to sleep. Some of

these workers help by checking in

other homeless who need shelter.

while others do manual work.

Also, because they provide services

for the center, they are not limited to a

28-day stay, like the participants of the

basic shelter program. Although the

live-in volunteers have a dilU i cnt role

it St. Vincent's than the other resi-

dents, they stay in the same living

quarters on the second floor.

The Basic Shelter program pro-

vides men with dinner and a place to

sleep for a maximum of 28 days. All

men must be in by 6 p.m.. and if they

would like to receive dinner by 4 p.m.

In addition to providing nightly

evening meals. St. Vincent's tries to

give residents as much privacy as pos-

sible. Organizers say that, for exam-

ple, the small nightstands beside their

beds, to which only the owner has the

key, give the men comfort and a sense

of ownership in a place in which

everything else is shared.

After the 28-day period, the men

must leave but lan n luiii in about a

month. Althoui ,ht say that

this type of help is simply iostering the

homeless situation, Joan Sotiros,

S« SKID ROW

"There were no rats here when (the

inspector) came."

The owner further alleged that

"the inspector came (to the grill)

deliberately looking for a problem"

simply because of the food poisoning

allegations.

But the chief county health inspec-

tor denied that an alleged food poi-

soning ultimately means that an

inspector will find violations within

the restaurant.

Instead, "the allegations serve as a

basis for (inspectors) to view the

manner iii which the grill both pre-

pares and serves the food," Powell

said.

Despite the differing views,

>et' GRILL.

Quest continues

for successor

to Chancellor

Charles Young

SEARCH: luda} 's

meeting aims to shorten

list of possible candidates

By Gil Hopcnstand
Daily Bruin Staff

University community members

are meeting behind closed doors at

the Westwood Marquis hotel today

in their continuing quest for

UCLA's next chancellor.

The 17-member advisory com-

mittee, formed last September, is

still narrowing down the list of

potential successors to Chancellor

Charles Young.

Young, the longest serving chan-

cellor in the history of the

University of California,

announced last February that he

will retire from his post this June,

after leading UCL A f ars.

"We've been g- ^ ^c

list of candidates aiu ^aiking ui

way slowly," said Regent Tom
Sayles, adding that today's agenda

will consist of "scaling down the list

again."

Today's meeting marks the

group's third gathering since begin-

ning its search. The first was a

series of public presentations on

what criteria and characteristics are

important for a university chancel-

lor.

"The presentations were very

informative and helpful in terms of

SEARCH, pagr 6
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COMWUNITV BRIEFS

Jc Berkeley fraternitv

A candle may have ignited a fire at a

University of Califoi ley fraternity

house, injuring four peo[ ^day.

Three residents of the ' "^ fraternity

house were treated for tiation at

Alta Bates Hospital and were later released. A
firefighter suffered a minor back injury.

It took firefighters about two hours to con-

trol the three-alarm fire, which began on the

second floor of the off-campus house.

Investigators said a fraternity member
admitted accidentally setting the blaze.

"He basically said he went to sleep with a lit

candle and woke up and the things around the

candle were on fire," Berkeley Fire Chief

Gary Gates said.

There reportedly was no sprinkler system

installed at the two-story house. A city law,

enacted after a 1990 Berkeley fraternity fire

killed three people, only requires indoor sprin-

klers for Greek houses three stories or taller.

Damage to the house was estimated at

$300,000 ^

$75,000 dan:

officials said

I rius<

i

SIDS reduced in babies

ieeo with moms

th.

sudden nit J

University of <

But study ai

early lo r

adopt the prav

needed.

Lead re

profcssoi

experts, s. *

examining nev

the syndrome.

According

curreni i^ ; '

practice ot b

episodes ofdf

During thi

o sleep with

luced risk of

I small

-li'^WS.

. too

ii «>lress more research is

Mosko, an associate

.'V, as well as iittR i

was important in

"f o'-'-^'irrcnce of

. lig in the

lal Sleep, the

•nt long

•e 3/4."

icularly

, ns

le

';ver occurred among

s' conclusion thai

iiard against SIDS "may

he a stretch' ' . ! need to be corroborat-

ed with furti- ;tion.

"The bed '^Mnment has to have

certain cons or said.

She s.i ,' ,'ies have indicated

that mothers who smoke and share their bed

with their inf:int<^ appear to pass toxins to their

babies.

Nevertheless, Willinger praised the study as

the data

Mosko said bed-sharing is more common in^

! at in America and some Asian cultures where

.aierdependence amone children and parents

is more prevalent

other Western ind

lice is less comm(
um on favoring

possible, the indej

Also, some parents

and children si

Of the 35 niuiii^i-iiiiam ,
.died by

Mosko and three colleagui outinely

shared a bed at least five nights a week, while

15 shared beds less often.

Breast-feeding is thought to reduce SIDS

risk while the face-down position is known to

increase it. Prone sleeping has lead to a reduc-

tion in SIDS deaths nationally from 6,000 to

about 4,200, according to the Centers for

Disease Control and Prevention in Atlanta.

Compiled from Daily Bruin wire reports

ASMINISTRWrrVEliMIHDER

ONLY A FEW DAYS LEFT:

I nlil Uk last iia\ ihal the $50

late fee is v-* aucd t i students

using loan/grant checks to pay

registration fees.

Until orientation niecungs on

format for master's theses and

doctoral dissertati ns are held

(see theses and dissertations

ndviscr, "^90 Powell I ihrarv).

LESS THAN ¥¥ U *w t- t KS
LEFT:

Until the last day for under-

graduates to drop impacted

courses (also see IM column m
> oursi' listings for iiidiiaiiun ot

impacted status).

Until the last day tu change

Study List (add, drop courses)

It lephone (cutoff is at 7 p.m.)

To check waiting lists for

I ui r through URSA
Ml ( w ait lists are

witrimil 'b'^ii late Ntuus I isi ice

througti I 1<S,\ iclcpliuiic l)>

p.m.

To file advancement to candi-

dacy petition for master's

degree with major department.

To file graduate leaves of

absenc<' luate

Division

To file

for edut.t'

with college in schoul

For st uiicn ! - in t he i| nT^- r
-

I.
. lit il

r c i u 1 1 vj

in courses for credit

receipt from tl

(exception mao
drop or withdrawal up

week).

SPEED BUMP By DaveCoverh
WHAT'S BREWIN'

Today 1:00 p.m.

('roieil WliJJ

\ckennan Union 3508 • 824-1517

Muslim Union

Juma Prayer

Ackcrman Union 3530 207-7877

Russian Club

Learn Russian alphatKl in less than an hour

knisrs iwD- 267-21 19

4:00 p.m.

iliL { cnlcr

Mass (5: 15)

I 7ns-snis

8:Wp.«.

\ ictnamesc Language anu i unurc

Fundraising Dance

S8 if bought on Bruin Walk,

SI5 at the door

Majestic Club -718-5695

Vietnamese Student Union

"College Night" Dance

$8prcsalc, $10 at door

"Among Warriors A MartiaJ Artist in I ibct'

JMpm,

Museum of Tolerance

From Hell to Hell"

Adults; $5 00. Members: $4 00. Students and

Seniors: $3.00(7:30)

9786W Pico Blvd. • 553-9036, ext. 218

Wonday

Hunger l'f..|r. I

Orientation

10:00 a.m.

I u-;.-_„ l<oy y ** < '^f-J)i)

I..U V'.^^ C 1 ! AWOS

i nolle Confession

UCC, 840 Hilgard Ave 208-5015

Vietnamese Language and Culture (VNLC)

Language Session & Dance lessons

Campbell Hall. 2nd Floor • 208-5516

S^f^ lO:W»jrL

Policy Studies Department

Graduate Studies and Careers in Publn. Policy

Public Policy Building 2355 • 206-3148

7:Wp.m.

12:00 p.m.

A.^ku:!uin Union 2410 824-1517

2:MB.m.

Japanese Student Association

General Meeting

\a, ,»n 3517 287-1985

Sjflwn.

Gene

Sproul Hall Lntertainmenl Lounge 825-2727

— iiilcrnalHHiai hiilk Ddiittfi. iul)

I leid I rip to 8th Annual Macedonian

New Year's Dance Party

$ 1 5, dinner/dance included

St Mary's Macedonian Orthodox Church

inSSnWhidifrRlvH •784-^616

n Union 3517 -825-2417

3:00 p.m.

i|0

"^^cla.edu

Sundw 2:Wp.m.

Uaiiy Bruin Mrw MdqiJMW»y10.1997 3

[he Bodhi l ree Boolcstore

Pamela Logan discussing and signing

What's Brewin'can be reached via e-mail at

wtiatsbrewir>9n>edia.uda.edu
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By Brooke Olson

Daily Bmin Staff

The neon signs on the new
Ackerman building are not

the only bright lights blazing

across the UCLA campus.

Laser light shows devel-

oped and produced entirely by stu-

dents are now being shown several

nights a ^ick in the UCLA
Planetarium

Similar to the Griffith Park

Laserium, the LASERAMA uses digi-

tal computers to compose various

color pictures that are projected onto

the roofof the planetarium.

"The show is, in fact, a microcosm

of the (Griffith Park) Laserium," said

electrical engineering graduate student

Mike Ross, director t 1 A^ I RAMA.
"We have a smaller theater than the

park does and most of our images are

drawn beforehand rather than live like

they do at the park," Ross added.

LAS I R \M \ IS run mainly by engi-

neering students, although any stu-

dents are welcome to produce a show.

No class credit or salary is allotted to

the! \ I \ MA engineers.

I \ I : \ MA really allows stu-

det iiinitv to take a project

EiigiruH^ing students gi\c* LASKHA\1A a

|irf'nuiri(Mit hnriH* in the I ill A Plaii(i.amiiii

ndsee it through

to its completion," Ross said.

The show ust'; foil nt color

lasers - red, blue, orange and yellow -

to produce various images. Other col-

ors can be made by combining any set

of the four original colors.

Lasers are shined onto mirrors,

which are attached to motors. These

motors move the mirrors back and

forth at a rate of 10 to 15 times a sec-

ond, projecting what appears to be an

image onto the top of the dome.

Some of the images are drawn
before hand and entered into the com-

puter during the show.

However, the other images are

drawn during the show, as the

LASERAMA engineer uses joysticks

to determine the positions of the mir-

rors.

"It is really quite an amazing tech-

nology and it really allows each student

a creative edge when determining what

images will be shown," Ross said.

TTie images are presented in accor-

dance with a variety of music tunes -

everything from KIM u> Beauty and

the Beast to the LX i A Marching

Band.

LAStRAMA was developed by

members of the honors engineering

society pterof

Tau Bt iction for

UCLA s M 11 li < iras carnival fund-

raiser in 198U.

At that time, it was a very simplistic

show, Willi in iiialogue computer aiul

one color laser beam projected onto

the roof of a specially constructed

wood building.

The show was so popular that it con-

tinued to be shown every year during

Mardi Gras.

By the early '80s, analogue comput-

ers were replaced with digital comput-

ers, allowing for more extensive images

to be produced. The wood structure

was replaced by a large cloth tent,

sharpening the image and producing a

more p< Hiiil.tr show.

Although tlu' 111 w continued to

make non^'x ,inr;rii- 'h'~ vrars

whenMaidi lira:, idlicird, liil iciuvals

directors decided in 1994 to cancel

LASERAMA.
But engineering students resolved

to keep the light sti'""

From the mid- 1

'

^
) the present,

mmis( A'ere pre-

sented on ^ 111 engi-

neenngstiJ.ii

In 1994 .. rt SAO re

planning <'

did not have any futuic plans for the

planetarium, the engineering students

made a proposal.

1 n exchange for use of the planetari-

um, the Electrical Engineering Society

would repair the damaged star projec-

tui liH itcu liisiiie ilic planetarium.

i p triment agreed,

'f.
! ASERAMA

' .•.'!'. fmsf-K)t

'li

,-<-i

m<'

to

01

building.

Despite being thrown out of Mardi

Gras, the show continued to dominate

Welcome Day events and in 1995 sev

eral students, including Ross, decided

tomai ^ ;
I- ' '1 •-

1 permanent

parte

"(

plane

we de* ' -

;

LAS
vn

scovered that the

% es Planetaruini

h ^ed for the last five

years, bince the astronomy department

LASERAMA SHOWTIMES

iMtrmawB be rfiwm at thev tiw

^IMmaiOaiUki\(c N„idinq tip

Pt»iet«futnbthesNjth<= -i-—

Aerorfcrfthelxidinf; •. , , ...

,

LASERAMA ROCKS

TwsSys at 8:00 pm

Wedr^aysat9:J0pm.

LASERAMA SALUTES ANIMALS

Tu^bys at 9:00 p.m.

We<bt^d^at8:%p.m.

LASERAMA S CARTOON CUSSICS

! Sundays at 3il6fUfi.

I imxtm UCIA tn^n««rlfig Dcpvtfnem

MAT FMLW StHMlD/Ditly Brum

Threats won't deter &)nnerly's controversial stand
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ConneHy's efforts to eliminate affirmative action "but nonetheless it makes one's eyes kind of pop Wh.
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}
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versity, then state
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1 _ I

open.

t ion's only Two months after Proposition 209 passed with,

race- and nearly 55 percent ofthc vote, all was calm at

A\ the uni- Connerly & Associates

lanship But inside, Connerly was getting ready to

ifinerlv ,
' i loversy with the launch

I ink ' rganization to help
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\ ering machine
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•'her thev still uint
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SKID ROW
From page 1

executive director of St. Vincent's, provides a dif-

ferent view.

"We have the philosophy of care," Sotiros

said.

She said she recognizes that some homeless

might take advantage of this program by merely

drifting from shelter to shelter, but said "St.

Vincent's provides help (with) no strings

attached."

She added that if the residents want further

help or would like to receive counseling, they sim-

ply need to ask for it.

This year, three MSW students are interns at

St. Vincent's, assisting with counseling services at

the center.

Amy Schultz, a first-year MSW student, has

several clients who she said feel comfortable

enough to t^k to her and open up. Like Murray,

she was assigned to St. Vincent's as part of her

first year field work. Schultz said she was initially

shocked at her assignment, but that she felt more

comfortable in the skid row area by the end of

Fall quarter.

Schultz said she still struggles with the difficul-

ties involved in social work.

"Sometimes it's frustrating because (some resi-

dents) don't want to change," she said.

But rather than dwelling on the negative,

Schultz said she focuses on the rewards of her

position.

"If I can reach a small portion of these people,

Ifeell'mdoingmy i

Another men's pi is the transition

group, which currcntl •
^f" eight people.

Because it requires a s. -.itment on the

part of the participants to want to change their

lives, the center keeps this program small.

Men are admitted into this program based on

an application, which includes a written state-

ment about why they want to be in it, as well as an

interview.

This program is different from the others in

that, if accepted, the men must attend meetings

with both volunteer and professional social work-

ers.

"They have to be willing to look at employ-

ment opportunities and have to want to use the

program as a stepping stone," Sotiros said.

The center's newest program is led by two St.

Vincent's employees, who work with four women

and five children. These four women are given

shelter, counseling and different classes on par-

enting to get them back on their feet and out of

the skid row area, which Sotiros said is an unsafe

place to raise a family.

Aside from these four programs, St. Vincent's

provides help on a walk-in basis to meet the basic

needs of the area's homeless. People can cogie in

and use the showers, wash their clothes or get a

haircut.

The interns assist in this process by making

themselves available to anyone who requests to

speak with a counselor. They say that this experi-

ence has been helpful to not only the homeless but

also to them personally. Norman
Luce, a fir ' "'W student,

sees this a.-^ 'earning

experience, , -,nethat

has built a foundation for future

fie!-

'dea so much was

goi.15 un ^^/vrn here ... learning

how to help has been fantastic," he

said.

The interns' experience at St.

Vincent's has also made them

rethink some of their stereotypes

about the homeless. Ogonna
Lawrence Obi, a first-year MSW
student, said he now has a different

relationship with the homeless than

his previous stereotypical thinking

would have allowed.

"I (now) see them on a one on

one basis and am able to joke around with them,"

Obi said.

Although Schultz, Luce and Obi describe their

experiences at St. Vincent's as personally enrich-

ing, Mike Neely, who organized a tour of skid row

Fall quarter for MSW students, sees the broader

impact that UCLA student interns have made.

"There are new groups and meetings being

created, these are exciting times," Neely said.

He added that the amount of activity going on

in skid row is really surprising to him, since he can

remember when there weren't any social workers

in the skid row at ti

Professor Maiy liical VVclirli, wlio is. in charge
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UCLA ResearchStudy

Volunteers
Wanted For UCLA
Cholesterol Study
UCLA Researchers seek healthy men and women

any cholesterol-lowenng rnodication, you rnay do

eligible. Modest compensation Women must bo

postmenopausal.

cuu
free

"7^1 Goy/ey -P^one ^>io^zos t^u -^r^iii t^a^a,

» >-

-t.j'H' Directur. David Heber, Ml

' r of Medicine and Chief,

' Clinical Nutrition UCLA

school of Medicine.

For more information call

Gail Thames, study coordinator, at

UCLA 310-206-8292.
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, ode in Tel Aviv
ISRAEL: Police suspect

Aiab extremists planted

explosives that injured 13

ByOiariesW-Holines

New York Times

JERUSALEM - Two bombs
which poHce suspect were planted b\

Arab extremists exploded Thursday in

a Tel Aviv commercial district, injur

ing 13 people and threatening the difll

cult Israeli-Palestinian peace

negotiations.

Prime Minister Benjamin
Netanyahu, visiting the wounded in a

Tel Aviv hospital, warned that the

attack could have severe conse

quences on the future of the alread>

troubled peace process.

"We cannot have peace if we can

not have security. We cannot have

peace if people cannot walk the streets

of Tel Aviv safely," Netanyahu said.

The blasts in a run-down district ot

Israel's largest city came as U.S. medi

ator Dennis Ross continued his pro

tracted shuttle diplomacy to reach ww

overdue Israel-Palestinian agreement

on the status of the West Bank city oi

Hebron. —
There was no immediate claim ot

responsibility for the explosions. Bui

Israeli security officials said the bombb

had the unmistakable characteristics

ofa terrorist attack.

The two pipe bombs, timed to deto-

nate several minutes apart near Tel

Aviv's central bus station, were

packed with nails to magnify the harm

they could inflict. Among the injured

were two police officers who appar-

ently rushed to investigate the first

explosion and were hit by the second

blast.

Netanyahu was meeting with Ross

in Jerusalem at the time of the explo-

sions after Ross had held talks earlier

in the Gaza Strip with Palestinian

leader Yasser Arafat. Netanyahu cut

short the meeting rushed to Tel Aviv.

"If it becomes clear that the terror-

ists who carried out this attack came

from the Palestinian Authority (area),

we will respond with extreme severi-

ty," Netanyahu said.

The potentially deadly charges

were placed in trash bins near the

street and were detonated about 8:25

p.m., when shops in the area were still

open.

However, the bombs were small

and unsophisticated compared with

those used in the powerful suicide

bombing attacks against Israelis last

1. ! t

i_» \^ /\yj * ^^ y^ \~ ^*

The Awx tiled fff

t 'iics Thursday, after two

;.'!e south of Tel Aviv.

year that decimated city buses and

caused massive casualties.

Ten months ago, Tel Aviv was

The two pipe bombs.,

were packed witt

to magnify the hi; .

rocked by a powerful bomb in the

heart of its central commercial district,

the last in a series of suicide bombings

in February and March that killed 63

people and seriously jeopardized the

emerging Israeli-Palestinian peace.

A top Palestinian official, Ahmed
Qurai, also known as Abu Ala, told

Israeli radio that he hoped the blasts

Thursday would not derail talks to

conclude the Hebron agreement and

revive the stalled peace process.

"I hope it will give momentum for

the process and push all the parties to

go ahead," he said.

For months, Israelis have been

bracing for renewed bombing attacks.

Those concerns were heightened

after an off-duty Israeli soldier opened

fire on New Year's Day in Hebron,

wounding six Palestinians at an out-

door vegetable market. Militant

Palestinian groups, including Hamas

and Islamic Jihad, vowed to retaliate

for the shooting.

Israeli security forces also received

warnings that militants would seek to

mark the first anniversary of the death

of Yehiye Ayyash, the master bomb
maker of the Hamas group H in mur-

der by a mobile phone rigged with

explosives was widely believed to be

the work of Israeli agents.

"We received warnings before the

anniversary of Yeliivi \yyash's

death," Tel Aviv district police com-

mander Shlomo Aharonishky said.

"We took all the precautions possible,

but there no such thing as 100 percent

security, and we have to keep into

acount that such attacks can take

place."

%M

I fghgis ijiiurt? d.sd.

COLoMUCj, Sri Lanka - Separatist Tamil

rebels launched major attacks on two northern

military camps today, killing nine soldiers and

wounding 232. The military said 500 rebels

were believed to be dead or injured.

The Defense Ministrv reported attacks on

the Elephant Pass and I' iiniihan military

camps, but said soldiers pushed the guerrillas

back. The military gave the rebel toll based on

intercepted rebel radio transmissions. There

was no comment from the rebels. Military

casualties were likely to increase as soldiers

looked for downed comrades, the defense

ministry said.

The Elephant Pass camp is signilu ain

because the area links the mainland with the

northern Jaffna Peninsula, which government

troops captured earlier last year. Nearby

Paranthan is the military's only link to the

Kilinochi area, which it recently captured.

Workers siriice in

bLuL L, South Korea - Thousands of

striking workers and students clashed with riot

police in downtown Seoul Thursday, demand-

ing that the government repeal a new labor

law.

Police fired hundreds of volleys of tear gas

in an attempt to disperse the 3,000 protesters,

forcing stores to shut down and shoppers to

flee the choking fumes. Demonstrators fought

back by throwing concrete blocks broken off

from the sidewalk and hitting officers with

metal pipes.

"No to the evil law!" they shouted. The law

gives management more power to lay off

workers and hire substitute labor, unheard ot

in a country where lifelong employment is

assumed. It also grants greater powers to

unions, but puts those powers on hold for

three to five years. In a nearby city 1,000 strik-

ers clashed with police, who fired tear gas.
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^Off iffiyiluter Diane crash

kills all 29 on board
CRASH: No trouble

indKaLedby pilotin

sin I my landing attempt

By John Hughes
ihp Associated Press

MONROE, Mich. - A com-
muter plane trying to land in a

snowstorm nose-dived into a field

18 miles short of the Detroit air-

1 jort Thursday, killing all 29 people

iboard.

The twin-engine Embraer 120,

operated by Cincinnati-based

, .air, went down just before

f ,1 huge fireball, splintering

!ito small pieces and leaving a

lack patch in the snow, which was

1 half-foot deep by evening.

( athy Conner, 14, said she was

getting off the school bus when she

saw the plane go "straight into the

around."

IS

i|Cb JUJsi

,id

there was

IS big boom and

lat went up,"

said Patty Cawood, who also lives

nearby. "By the time we got there,

there were still like exploding

things, you lAow, coming out, so

we didn't want to get real close."

Comair said 26 passengers and

three crew members were aboard.

Joan Marie Smith, spokeswoman

for the National Transportation

Safety Board, said all were feared

dead.

The pilot of Flight 3272 gave no

indication of any trouble as the

plane prepared to land at Detroit

Metropolitan Airport, the Federal

Aviation Administration said. The

NTSB sent a team to investigate

the cause of the accident.

Fire and rescue vehicles con-

verged on the charred wreckage of

the 30-seat plane, which went

down near a farmhouse and a

country road. As darkness fell, res-

cue workers walked through the

field with flashlights, looking for

wreckage and bodies.

At the Detroit airport, friends

and relatives of the passengers

were taken to a spot where coun-

selors were available.

SMlEIMir,page6

Peruvian president refuses

negotiation with rebels

HOSmGES:

n iiiirti yiHirri'l 11, IS

turned dusMi t)\ I ujimon

By James Anderson
The Associated Press

CHACLACAYO, Peru - In a

whirlwind tour of dusty shanty-

towns that resembled an election

campaign, Peru's president t )ld

hundreds of residents that he can

do what rebels holding 74 hostages

cannot - give them a better future.

Shaking hands with well-wishers

as he made the rounds in his four-

wheel-drive vehicle, Alberto

Fujimori told Peruvians that his

government is helping its citizens

escape poverty.

And he had ^oinething to say

Wednesday to the Tupac Amaru
guerrillas who have occupied the

home of Japan's ambassador since

Dec. 17: No negotiations.

"Negotiation means exchang-

ing favors," Fujimori said.

A key player in the negotiations

to free the hostages - Archbishop

Juan 1 11 '

to return. ucho, 250

miles so riital, a

church ^ Jay on

conditioi

Cipriani's visits to the ambas-

sador's residence had preceded

the release of several hostages. No
hostages have been freed since

Jan. 1.

The church secretary said

SeeUMA, p^qr 9

Volkswagen ti

pay millions tc

Maytag repairi

oikswagen agreed

)tors $100 million

orth ofGM parts

lawsuit alleging

<r '.at least

t the U S au

VW 6iule trade secretb.

A joint statement says VW will buy the

er the next seven years.

'c's largest automaker, is

,ti, r.M in that market.

g-runningdispuii

rs that focused on

1 utive who is

' Hocuments

ttGM for

barges m
Germany and the m i tnains under inves-

tigation by the U.S. Justice Department. A
Justice Department source, speaking on con-

dition of anonymity, said the settlement would

have no effect on the investigation.

parts

VolkswdgC!

the top covc\\^ .

The agreemc

between the

Just- 1
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actor oiei at /y

WIS! IK )i 1 1 v»> >()i ) Character actor

Jesse
" wn to millions of television

viewers as the trustratingly bored repairman

for Maytag, has died of a heart attack, a hospi-

tal spokeswoman said Thursday.

He was 79. White, born Jesse Marc
Weidenfeld in Buffalo, NY., died of cardiac

arrest Wednesday night, following surgery for

an undisclosed ailment at Cedars Sinai

Mr i i: Center, said spokeswomm < tiarlie

Lahaie. Shk< ' ''^'
' ' .uirtrayed the

stir-crazy Ma> ' nothing

to do, or so the .^.^ v. . , because

Maytag appliances were so well-built, they

s career spanned included far

moiv lii.iii (. ummercials. A veteran of vaude-

ville, he reached Broadway in 1944.

Compiled from Daily Bruin wire services
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SEARCH
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what characteristics we should look

for. and those characteristics played

a big part in our discussions," said

Peggy Sundstrom, the organization-

al planning and performance direc-

tor at UCLA's Business and

Finance department.

UCLA undergraduate President

John Du, who is also a member of

the search committee, said the

group is now considering 14 candi-

dates. They originally started with

about 80 names and hope to narrow

the field to a mere handful by the

end of February, he said.

UC President Richard Atkinson,

who holds the final say in the rec-

ommendation, hopes to present a

finalist to the full Board of Regents

at their March 20 meeting.

"It appears that we're working at

the right pace and headed toward

that timeline," Sundstrom said, not-

ing that the process thus far is "run-

"We've been going

through the list of

candidates and working

our way slowly."

Tom Sayles

UC Regent

ning smoothly."

Sayles explained that the search

has "been a collaborative process to

date" between all members of the

committee.

The group further consists of

Regents Tirso del Junco, Frank

Clark. Leo Kolligian, Velma
Montoya and Gerald Parsky.

Faculty representatives from

UCLA are Social Welfare

Professor Rosina Becerra,

Computer Science Professor

Leonard Kleinrock and
Christopher Foote, a professor of

chemistry-biochemistry.

Also named to the committee are

President Atkinson, UC San Diego

Physics Professor Marvin
Goldberg and I t Irvine Cognitive

Science Professor Duncan Luce.

Other UCLA representatives

include alumni association

President Fctci Taylor, UCLA
Foundation Representative Roy
Aaron and graduate student

President Chris Tymchuk

H H. SRI SWAMI SATCHIDANANDA
will be speaking on

"Finding Balance in Times of Change"

FRIDAY, JANCJARY 10, 1997

Time: 7:30 p.m.

INTRODGCED BY DIANE LADD

with musical entertainment

St. Augustine by the Sea Episcopal Church

1 227 4th Street, Santa Monica

DOMATION: $10.00 at the door
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Thursday's accident was the sec-

ond fatal crash in the commuter air-

line's 20-year history. A twin-engine

Piper Navajo crashed at an airport

in Kentucky in 1979 after an engine

failed on lakeolT Eight people were

killed.

The Embraer 120 is a Brazilian-

built turboprop. More than 300 of

the planes are in use, most in North

America, where they are popular

with regional and commuter air-

lines. There have been three fatal

U.S. crashes involving the Embraer

120 since 1991.

Comair obtained the plane in

1992. and it liad its last major main-

tenance check on Nov. 20, said

Charles Curran, Comair senior vice

president. "It did not have any

maintenance irregularities," he said.

Comair serves Florida and the

Midwest, offering connections to

Delta Air Lines flights as part of a

group of small carriers that collec-

tively are known asthe Delta

Connection. Delta owns about 20

percent of Comair.

In 1991, an Embraer 120 operat-

ed by Atlantic Southeast Airlines

went down in Georgia after a worn

part failed in a propeller control sys-

tem on the left engine. All 23 p)eople

aboard were killed, including for-

mer Sen. John Tower.

Later that year, another Embraer

120, a Continental Express flight,

nose-dived into a field near

Houston, killing all 14 aboard.

Regulators blamed the crash on

missing screws in the tail's horizon-

tal stabilizer bar.
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:ONNERLY
From page 3

carry the battle forward."

Conrierly was born to mixed-race

parent in the South in 1939. His par-

ents divorced when he was 2, and his

mother died two years later. But he

brushes aside any sympathy, pointing

out the guidance he got from the grand-

mother who raised him in Sacramento

and an uncle who was also a strong

influence.

After high school, Connerly spent

two years at American River

Community College. His grades were

good enough for a four-year school,

buthedidn t tuivc aLar

Two years ( gave Connerly

enough money
'

" Chevy - his

ticket to what irramento

State College : ^red in

political science aii :

dent body president.

In the late 1960s, Connerly met

then-Assemblyman Pete Wilson,

beginning a lifelong friendship. In

1993, Gov. Pete Wilson named
Conni ' - 'he University of

Califoi !.._:;„_.-. jf Regents.

In the meantime, Connerly had built

up a successful land-use planning and

consulting business with his wife.

Connerly's work in repealing racial

preferences began m 1994 when he

suggested the university system stop

giving minority students preference.

A furious debate ensued as UC offi-

cials insisted their setup was the only

way to compensate for a public educa-

tion system that shortchanged inner-

city schools.

Connerly won, in part because o!

the backing of Wilson ,
.

; president

of the regents. The n les were

adopted at a 12-houi ;.. 1995

that was marked b lent

takeovers, ont; '
' ' = i an

impassioned app >c

Jackson against t .iiiiuiia-

tive action in hiring, contracting and

admissions.

Later that year, Connerly took over

the flagging campaign to pass

Proposition 209, a ballot measure pro-

hibiting the use of race and gender in

public hiring, contracting and educa-

tion. It won on Nov. 5 but was tied up

within a day by legal challenges.

1 -ast year, Connerly was sued by a

former tniplo>ee who alleged

Connerly discriminated against hei

and sexually harassed another woman.

Connerly called the suit a lie and "just

outright dirty." The woman's lawyer

denied the suit was politically motivat-

ed, saying it began long before

Connerly's involvement in Proposition

209.

Critics say Connerly ignores the

realities of racism. They maintain that

affirmative action, for all its clumsi-

ness, is still needed to nudge an unfair

system toward equality.

Connerly denied he's trying to

repeal all affirmative action, saying he

is willing to consider economics as a

factor in college admissions.

"I agree with that notion that maybe

1 m tougher and am able to puU myself

up by my own bootstraps and maybe

others aren't as tough," he said. "But it

isn't color that creates that distinc-

tion."
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Swedish
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i

n

^m transh i with HubtttU s^)

MWF . Haims 122

Should a slightiy crazy semi-professional

tennis player work at nights on a computer that

controls the U.S. Air Force Defenses? What
would happen to society if men's and women's

social roles wc^ '
' ersed*^ (Rear! 1 nrs

Gustafsson'sT . '
'

. rr- -^ ^ rd

'rantenberg's ^ ...liui ma
I Ivira Madicji. m L/^i^tween a

ClI CUb pt;i loll Mt,i ui i«j <j II
i/"C>r <^;^n

possibly succeed, and the liln House of Angels

sends two quixotic young StuLlaiuiine!- i iv. n <i

country town.

Join the class and find out what the Swedes

and other Nordic types are doing in contemporary

literature and film!!!

\«)u SIh'II lla\i' lid

Siuilt' Tool

SPECIALIZING IN BRACES
FORADULTS & CHILDREN
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2(r%F for UCLA Staff, Faculty & Students

(310)826-7494 nR NADFR (714)552-5890
11645 Wilshire V^awamT 18124 Culver Dr.

Suite '802. L.A. UAYAIM I Suite A. Itvine

Liirge Fiz/.a

Any lar^e pizza
up to 3 toppings
of your choice sWIC $5J)0

€>nlv

$9.95

Shakev's Combination
Any medium one topping pizza plus

mojo potatoes, and vour choice of:

•"' pieces ot chicken or flOl^
• ^ pieces of fish or

• 1/2 lb. of shrimp or

• 10 Buttali) swings or

• Pasta & Salad

Call tor 1-ast FRFF" Dclivcrv'

I>ouble Sp^'ial
1 medium <»in'

topping pi^za
«»r

2 mecliiirii oiif
topping pi^zits

only $6.95

only $12.99
Bruin Meal Deal!

2 slices of pizza with all y<ni can OHlV
drink heveracc t»ar and ^^ fk^
• 1/2 iifdrf i.f Moiii''' r. i.ioes

I >iiii' iri III I ill r\ . HI

Get a Large
'BEQ Chicken Pkza
'

for only

..$.10.99

Nmt Ur§a

AFTER CHRISTMAS SALE!
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'Si J i
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Plus oddiiiional 10%
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GRILL
From page 1

Delpasand believes that the alleged

food-poisoning was a hoax, generat-

ed by one person who had not even

eaten in the restaurant.

Claiming that the alleged victim

merely asked for a dollar's worth of

change from a restaurant cashier,

Delpasand said that there was no

way the p)erson could have been poi-

soned.

In addition, Delpasand added

that the grill serves over 500 people

I day and if there was an outbreak

of food poisoning, "at least 10 or 15

people would've gotten sick."

Delpasand could not explain how

the cashiers were able to remember

the alleged food poisoning victim

after serving 500 people a day.

Inspectors noted that food poi-

soning can occur in isolated inci-

dents. Sometimes, the same type of

meal may be prepared differently at

various points during the day,

inspectors said.

Despite these violations, some

restaurant patrons, such as Bob

Mayler, remain confident in the

grill's service.

The food is fine here. I eat here

ill the time and it tastes better than

hospital food. I've never had any

problems with it," he said.

FOR MEN
5'8" AND

UNDER
School IS back. Job interviews are

probably not far behind. Looking your

professional best becomes very

important. You want to make sure you

make a strong confident impression in

the workplace.

however, the best looking suit will

not help you improve your impression

if it does not fit properly Most men

over 5'8" can find proper fitting suits

m a decent selection from almost any

department or specialty store, but men
'!" & under cannot find such a fit or

lection. If you have this problem,

nmy Au's may be die solution.

vVe specialize in menswear for men

S" k under, including special short

'es for men under 5'5". Our

^nced staff will have you fitted

^ sf> that you can look your bes?

ion and on those even mori*

int future interviews. We carrv

T and better selection because

res are entirely dedicated to

mmy Au's does not carry

sizes,

jimmy Au's has been catering to

short men since 1975. We carry

artordable menswear in pure Italian

wools. Furnishings, such as shirts, silk

ties and socks, are even available ir

smaller sizes. Tailoring and good

alterations are also done right in the

store. At Jimmy Au's, we understand

the needs of the shorter man.

- '! befort October ilst. 19% and

r additional 10% off on your

pitthase. This includes sale items too. fust

bring in your UCLA student l.D. card

Piits courtesy is also extended to all UCL'

fnculhf, (utmimstrators. & staff.

"

'AUmAu

Conveniently Located at-

#2168

Glondale

18181 243-9898

Jimmy Au/s
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from page 5

Cipriani could "very possibly"

return to Lima in a few days.

Fujimori has Hatly rejected rebel

demands that he release about 300

jailed guerrillas.

"We are not going to allow the

release of ierrorists who have
killed, who have assassinated, who
have committed crimes against the

people and against the nation,"

Fujimori said Wednesday. "There

are no (Tupac Amaru) followers

here. Here, everyone is for peace.

Everyone is for development."

He chose Chaclacayo, an impov-

erished di^strict of factories, half-

built homes and unpaved streets 20

miles east of Lima, to emphasize

the point.

Long a hotbed of political

activism, the town nestled against

the rocky foothills of the Andes has

struggled with extreme poverty that

helped spawn the 17-year leftist

Shining Path insurgency and small-

er Tupac Amaru movement.

"For many years, this was an

area where violence reigned," said

Fujimori, whose administration

declared victory over the Shining

Path and Tupac Amaru in the mid-

1990s after capturing their princi-

pal leaders.

"Today we are fighting against

poverty - but in peace," he said.

Supporters in the shantytown of

Villa Rica cheered.

Residents lined a dusty dirt road

to hold aloft banners welcoming

the president. "Peru is with you!"

they yelled.

Laura de la Cruz Flores, 32, and

her 6-year-old daughter, Patricia,

watched the crush of supporters

and reporters around Fujimori

from inside their spartan, two-

room brick home.
"1 am happy because they've

made the roads, but a lot more
needs to be done," de la Cruz said

Despite Fujimori's public works

programs, half of Peru's 24 million

people live in poverty.

Fujimori's trip - his second \.v

shantytowns in two days - was part

of an effort to isolate the heavil>

armed rebels holed up inside the

diplomatic residence.

Police tightened security out

side the home after two journal

ists sneaked inside for two hours

Tuesday. TV Asahi reporter

Tsuyoshi Hitomi and his Peruvian

interpreter were in police custody

today. Under a state of emer-

gency declared by Fujimori,

police have 15 days to charge or

release them.

Unable to speak to reporters or

the public - the compound's tele-

phones have been cut off- the guer-

rillas hoisted a hand-lettered

banner at a window: "Now journal-

ists are being detained to hide the

truth."

A government spokeswoman
denied that the state was trying to

silence journalists covering the

standoff. Beatriz Boza said the gov-

ernment was not releasing informa-

tion on its handling of the crisis in

order to protect lives and avoid

harming negotiations.

The hostages include Japan's

ambassador, a younger brother of

Fujimori's and several executives

of Japanese corporations.

Fujimori said Wednesday that

the Tupac Amaru probably hoped

to extort ransom for the release of

the executives. On Tuesday, the

Japanese government denied a

report by a Japanese newspaper

that the rebels had demanded $100

million - then cut it to $30 million -

to release the Japanese business-

men.

"They've made an assault in the

hope of extorting these Japanese

businesses," Fujimori said of the

rebels. "I just hope these compa-

nies don't cave in to these pres-

sures."

>»<^,
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VlEWPO
Masculinity defined: How do you measur
STANDARDS: Machistas and

Machos are put to the test; find

out which one you should be

I
must preface this by saying that I love men
- men in the definition that I will describe.

Every culture has set expectations of the gen

ders. In today's ever-changing world, women's

increased independence

and participation in the

workplace is not only

changing women's roles

but men's as well. Male

roles are being redefined.

Although machismo,

macho and machista all

relate to masculinity, they

are not the same. These

words all attempt to define

another word - man - but

vary in their meanings. I
, ,

^

offer what 1 have been .

taught and what 1 believe

to be a man. I humbly submit the Jaliscience,

and specifically the Guzman-Espinoza (but

more Espinoza) definition ofmanhood. While

Latinos are well known for being macho, we

have in no way cornered the market. These

ideals exist in many cultures, in one way or

another.

MACHISMO
There's a funny thing about Mexicans and

their love of dichotomies. I suppose that's what

hapf)ens when two worlds collide and people try

to make sense of the cultural rubble: black and

white, indigenous and Spanish, virgin and whore.

Macho and Machista. In the same way that there

is a cult of femininity, Marianismo, there is a cult

of masculinity. Machismo.

Machismo, in the dictionary, is described as an

exaltation of masculinity: "he-man worship" or a

hypermasculinity. It is from this ideology, not

necessarily good or bad by itself, that the ideals of

Machos and Machistas spring. Marianismo and

Machismo offer rigid definitions for gender roles

that are often complimentary. In their extreme,

they demand for passive women and domineer-

ing men.

In their best sense, they are like the yin and

yang, complimentary but each containing aspects

of the other. In it's most positive representation,

a woman would be soft and loving on the outside,

while strong at her core, and a man would be

strong on the outside and tender at the core.

Women as nurturing, men as protectors. This cre-

ates a balance in society.

Mimi Guzman is a fifth-year almost-graduated stu-

dent who loves her father and all real men.

My opinion is highly influenced not only by

my cultural heritage as a Mexican, but more

specifically by the region of Mexico from which

my family originates. I am from the central state

of Jalisco. This area is known not only for its

tequila, mariachi music and folkloric dance cos-

tume, but for its beautiful women and its virile

men. Jaliscience men are Machos in the best

sense of the word. They say that Jalisciences are

buried "with their boots on." It is a hypermas-

culinity which demands an audience, at the char-

reada (rodeo), on the playing field or wherever.

Media portrayals of Latino males, although

sometimes Macho, are more often Machista.

There is a difTerence.

I will present these as extreme examples in

order to illustrate the two ends of the spectrum. I

realize that there are shades of grey, and that real-

life men lie somewhere along the continuum. I

know that few men are as evil or as saintly as my
examples.

MACHOS and MACHISTAS
One defining characteristic of masculinity is

sexuality. As sexual freedom and control is taken

away from women, males within the Latino cul-

ture receive sexual privilege. Machos recognize

this privilege, but do not take what is not given,

nor do they sleep with every women that provides

an opportunity Machistas expect sexual favors as

their right. They treat all women as whores.

Machistas rape. Machistas molest.

Machistas are the men who cheat on their

wives and keep mistresses on the side. These men
father illegitimate children and refuse to claim

economic responsibility. Yet they boast of these

children as signs of fertility and manliness. A
Macho is a good husband and a good father. A
Macho respects his wife, remains faithful, and

does not dishonor his children. A Machista

thinks his penis makes him a man. A Macho is a

man.

These male ideals also differ in the ways they

embody strength and power. Power means hav-

ing ability - the ability to beat a woman who is

smaller and weaker, the ability to beat a child. It

means having control over others. Power can be

abused. This is what happens when Machistas

beat their wives, their children, and abuse and

manipulate.

Strength, on the other hand, means not only

having power but also having the ability to refrain

from abusing power. A man has the power to

beat his wife, but also the strength not to do so. A
Macho has the ability to whip his children, but he

relies on other ways to discipline them. A man
will cultivate their respect and not rely on their

fear of him. A Macho is strong in every sense of

the word, whereas a Machista is a coward who

relies on physical strength and abuses power.

Another aspect of Jaliscience Machos is their

lack of emotion. Men don't cry. This is seen as a

sign of weakness. I understand the reasoning

behind this. I have never seen my father cry, and

I never want to. I used to think that he was cold.

But then I realized that ifmy father cried, it

would mean that all was lost. That there was no

hope. I don't want to live without hope. I think

I'll always want my Dad to be that wall between

me and anything bad that could happen.

Macho men have a stoic cool. Like an

ancient Greek warrior, he is enduring. Macho

fathers are gentle tyrants. Strict but fair, yielding

when an indulgence is harmless. They show

their love in different ways - through actions,

not words. A Macho is kind-hearted, loving,

and, in more private moments, tender.

\ Machista cries when he's drunk. A
M ichista is really a grown-up child - a boy, a

guy who is irresponsible, manipulative and ego-

tistical. He is disrespectful. He lies. A Machista

is self-centered and selfish. A Macho, a man, is

above all things respectful, considerate and hon-

est. He is noble, a good friend and loyal.

A Machista will exalt his masculinity, brag

about the size of his penis or how many women

he's slept with because he thinks this makes him a

man. A Macho will do none of these things. His

masculinity does not need to be exalted. A man

does not need to prove his masculinity. It is

apparent and recognizable in every word and

every action.

Oh. you might think these standards are high,

but I have known enough Machos not to think

so: my father, my maternal grandfather and other

members ofmy family. They aren't perfect, but

they are men.

My brother is still a guy - still cocky in his 6-

foot-2-inch, 17-year-old strength. My brother is

more Machista now i i M acho, but don't

worry, we're working on him. He holds promise,

and that's all I care about.

Obviously, I've presented this as a black and

white issue, when in reality it is a process. Some

men will always be Machistas or the equivalent.

Some men are born Machos. Most are still some-

where in between. But at least they are on their

way there. I'm glad to say I've actually met some

men and men-in-training at UCLA - J. Cortez,

C. Gonzales, H. Guttierrez, D. Zarza, D.

Holmes, B. Jackson and two freshmen who

should know who they are. There are others who

would be surprised to know how highly I think of

them and many well on their way to being men.

I told you what I think; how do you measure

up? Are you Macho or Machista? What are your

standards?

awaits those trvinq to teach studenis ^hakespeart

H: Fickle

youlli cannot be force-

fed works of The Bard

ByEliiabethSdiuett

Cox News Service

GIBSONBURG.Ohio-
"Shakespeare? Oh, yeah. He's the

funny-looking dude who wrote a

bunch of weird stories in a foreign lan-

guage." So says one ofmy more volu-

ble freshmen, whose ignorance of a

topic (any topic) seldom puts his

mouth on hold.

It's that time again. Time to pull out

the overheads of the Globe Theatre

and introduce The Bard to a bunch of

teenagers who think "Hamlet" is what

they had for breakfast last Sunday. I've

Elizabeth Schuett can be reached at

eschuett@nwohio.com.

learned it's important not to confuse

them with the facts so I leave things

like names and dates until later. After

I've grabbed their attention.

"What do you like in a story?" is

always my first question. Invariably the

girls opt for romance and the boys go

for intrigue and bloodshed. They're

shocked when I tell them

Shakespeare's writings are loaded with

all that stuff. They didn't think any of

that existed in those days.

Invariably, some wise guy will ask:

"So why didn't he write in English?"

After a good long stare-dovkm I pick

up the text and read:" Hi i! ^iH' \^!i,it

light through yonder window breaks?

It is the East, and Juliet is the sun!"

"This is Portuguese"'" I ask. "Did

anyone understand any of the words?"

I wait.

Sally hesitates and then raises her

hand. "They're all English words but

they'reput together funnv to make it

hardforustoundrr tiiui tlu tu Dii tu

do that on purpose?"

"Yeah," Bobby says, "because he

wanted to make it tough for kids."

Ahh, I think to myself, the egocen-

tricity of youth. "William Shakespeare

did not write anything with you in

mind," I point out I h wrote to make

money. And th it \ w hit he did."

They're shot K f u'Hr wrote

those words lie i hat400

yearslater kids vi i! 1 ihem

in an English das in i ihwest Ohio."

"Sowhyarev^ It ' t isks

before he pronoui i^c;, 5i lakespeare is

really dumb!"

"Dumb" is the automatic classifica-

tion for anything teens don't uri<i. r

stand. When I remind them it nums
"unable to speak" they replaci tin

modifier with "stupul, aimihi r icen

favorite. That's when I point out that

neither books nor any other inanimate

object can be classified "stupid." Only

live things, like pt'ople, may behave in

.lit li a fashion

"Shakespeare wrote in the language

of his day. The words he used were eas-

ily understood by his audiences." Then

I ask: "Have you written anything late-

ly that will hold up for 400 years?"

Blank faces. Everybody's out to lunch.

"Shakesf)eare wrote R-rated plays

and common people as well as royalty

flocked to them. He was a hit!"

R-rated? That's got their attention.

^\
! in absolutely straight face Bobby

asks if they knew about sex in those

days. I'm not shocked. It's the same

question I get every year

"Yes, Bobby, the mce

you get the : ,
' K-able

tounderst.i , jokes."

He looks ii
'' how

youdotha'

paying aiti h n

you get go< •

Riverside'

read. It's u

beenchanj i

said?"

"But soft! What light through yon-

der window breaks?" I repeat as I write

it on the board. "Romeo has met Juliet

at a dance and fallen for her. Now, that

same night he's hanging around in the

orchard under her bedroom window

hoping..."

"He's a peeping Tom!" Bobby

snickers.

"... hoping to have a word with her.

He says to himself, 'Wait a minute (be

still), what's that light?' Then he real-

izes it's Juliet and says, 'It is the East,

and Juliet is the sun!' What does that

mean to you?"

Bobby suggests Romeo's been

drinking. Sally says he's comparing

Juliet with the sun because falling in

love with her has brightened his life. I

tell them they're probably both right.

Two days later I get the word.

Bobby's mom is coming for a confer-

it ^ ^ ."to discuss the R-rated
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^andaf^ English essential for ron^rsational clarity

LANGUAGES:
Communication with

diverse tongues may

result in exclusion

By Scott Sahknan

. In John Lemke's article,

"Limiting word choice stifles evo-

lution of language," he claims that

having a standardized English lan-

guage, aside from being illogical

and inane, is elitist and propagates

racism and intolerance. While one

could certainly make valid argu-

ments to support these accusations,

there is a very important reason

why there is an attempt to have a

standard English: clarity.

Ifyou have ever been to an

English-speaking foreign country, or

even ifyou have only seen a foreign

movie that is in "English," you can

appreciate the importance of stan-

dards. For example, can you catch a

train in a London subway? Would

you date an Australian "lorry"? If

someone asked you to get the pram

for the baby, would you have any idea

what that was? (For those of you who

are curious, a London subway is an

underground crosswalk beneath a

street, a "lorry" is a truck, and a pram

is a baby carriage and a very popular

word in our newspaper crossword puz-

zles). I have been to England myself

and was very surprised to find that I

had a difficult time just trying to under-

stand acab driver despite the fact th ai

we were both speaking English.

Even now, regional and cultural dif-

ferences exist in American English.

Simply by talking to you I might be

able ti ) tell whether you 'Svoalk your

doawg in Central Park," "pahk in

Hahvahd Yahd," if y'all are from the

South, if you're like totally from the

valley, or if you're from, like. Southern

California, dude. I've listened to rap

songs and marveled at the number of

Scott Sahlman is a graduate student in

computer science.

LETTERS

Women's
SI 1«

Dorina
This is in response to Kathryn

Manlove's letter about women's

basketball on Jan. 7. She inaccu-

rately identified the reason fans

walked out before the women's

basketball game after the men
played Kansas. It certainly was

NOT because of sexism. This is the

typical victim mentality.

I, as a sports fan, do not discrimi-

nate against women. I go to lots of

women's volleyball games. I've

even gone to women's AWAY
games. But 1 do discriminate when

it comes to entertaining sports.

Women's basketball is not exciting.

They play on the same height rim

as men and all they do is lay the ball

up. No offense, but that's boring.

Women's volleyball, however, is

played with a net I foot lower than

the one used in the men's sport.

Women volleyball players spike the

ball nearly as hard as the men do

and that is fun to watch.

Manlove (interesting

"^ me ofbeing closed-

„ again. I've been to

new and different slang expressions for

sexual intercourse. Not to pick on just

rap artists, but it is actually very com-

mon for new slang expressions to arise

for potentially uncomfortable topics

such as various bodily functions.

We've all heard them from parents,

friends and media, and we've probably

figured out what many of them mean.

At the same time, we've also probably

heard slang or regional expressions

and had no idea what they meant. Is

this not also a form of exclusion?

While t< ikratmg differences is cer-

tainly inipi Ht ant t. iKrance of language

differences, as John suggests, can also

lead to problems. If it were acceptable

for all cultures, regions or even individ-

uals to create their own form of

English, would any of us ever under-

stand each other? Would you want to

live in a country where instead ofjust

trying to learn one form of English,

you had to learn five, 10, even 100

forms so that you would be able to talk

to someone across the country?

Clarity is essential in a language

whether it is oral or written. Entire law-

suits can be waged simply over the clar-

ity ofthe wording of a sentence. While

we may joke about "legalese," it does

serve a very important and necessary

purpose - namely, clear and precise

wording.

Consider a doctor. Would you have

any confidence in a doctor that told

you, "That organ thingy, you know, tht

one that one that you don't really neci i

has got, like, vucky stuff m it and will

have to be removed"? Sure, you migtit

understand that your appendix is

inflamed, but would you want this doc-

tor to ope i it t n \()u? The type or level

oflangu o at we use affects the clar-

ity of GUI p< I ti and also influences

others' opinions of us, for good reason.

John also criticizes the arbitrary

"morality" of words. Even this can

serveapurp' ,ing,

he fails to r-

ence bet\ ^ution

ofawor- nota-

tion. Eac apes the

meaning d its use

and can <\ .ise the

expressiv •.je.

Besides, u ;

*». anysatisfaciiujiuui of calling

someone we didn't like a geni-

taliahead?

English is by no means a per-

fect or even entirely consistent

language. Anyone who has ever

seen a Gallagher show has no

doubt seen many examples of the

follies of the English language. Sure,

we drive in parkways and park in dri-

veways, and certainly we'd be risking

our life if we were to light a match

around inflammable gas. Despite these

problems, even the attempt to main-

tain a standardized language is better

than the alternative of allowing a lan-

guage to evolve and change boundless-

ly and differently from region to

region. Even while there is a resistance

to a language evolving, John is correct

in stating that the language does con-

tinue to evolve, and this is a good and

necessary trend

One of the strengths of the English

language is its ability to absorb new

words of varying origins tf there are no

existing equivdleiit term m the lan-

guage F:xample5 ot this are wok

,

karaiikc, adobe and even toilet

Slow evolution of the language

allows the addition ot necessary wotds

while still allowing us lo keen up with

itiese changes As a Una! example,

( anada has two national languages,

1 nglish and f rench, and there is a

iiiitablc niosenient Iot the iTCiu ti-

just tv.odiflen ;:! LiMKuagcs, what

about a country allowing several?

a number of

women's basketball

games, and they just

don't do It for me.

M= tio luMacNeil

Third Year

PoiitkalSdence/History

Band exonerated
I am writing to apologize to the

UCLA Marching Band for my
hasty comments made in my letter

to the Daily Bruin that was printed

Jan. 7. Call it freshman ignorance,

as I was unaware of the band's

other engagement, a performance

in Santa Ana. I simply reacted to

what I observed. I am a supporter

of all women's sporting events, and

if I had been aware of the band's

appearances at other women's

games, I certainly would not have

written the letter. It is still unfortu-

nate that our students are not more

supportive of our women's team;

however, this was not the focus of

my article. Once again, my apolo-

gies to the UCLA Marching Band

KathiynMaiyove

RntViar

Engish

Feminism sparked by 1 967 dorm guide

By Stephanie Saker

San Francisco Examiner

As the years accumulate, I some-

times forget why I turned out the way I

did. I mean, for instance, why 1 became

a Democrat instead of a Republican or

why I moved to California or never got

married or prefer scotch to bourbon.

But I rarely forget for long.

Something from the past always seems

to pop up and remind me why (and

when) I took a particular sociological

fork in the road.

Recently, I rediscovered just such a

something: the official 35-page "guide"

to my college dormitory.

Why did I, a typical '60s, boy-crazy,

hair-tossing, conformist teenager do a

180 and become a placard-waving femi-

nist? Eariy answers are in the guide.

Page 22: "PET PEEVES OF PUR-

DUE MEN. Here are some of the

things that Purdue men do not like:

1. A giri not waiting until her escort

opens the door of the car.

2. A girl not stepping aside so that

her escort can get near the door to open

it for her.

\ girl not saying 'thank you' to a

boy who shows her a courtesy, such as

opening a door for her."

As bad as this imposed Alphonse-

and-Gaston routine might be, there are

worse p)eeves:

"6. A girl who ignores his sugges-

tions when they are out for d i n n i r I"his

is his subtle way of letting you know

how much money he has with him. If

nothing has been said, it might be wise

for you to ask, 'What would you sug-

gest this evening?'"

If I must submit but one piece of evi-

dence, one crystal-clear example of

why - in the America of the mid-1960s

- something had to give between the

sexes, let it be pet peeve six. In this sin-

gle piece of advice lies much ofwhat

was soooo warped about relations

between females and males back then.

Deliberate dishonesty. Crude manip-

ulation. Attempted mind-reading.

Accepted economic imbalance and

dependence. Rampant passive-aggres-

sion. Fake female stupidity for the sake

of fake male superiority. ("What would

you suggest this evening?")

No matter how far science may
extend the.! ^ . n of existence,

life will ne^ h for this

sort of idioi n. ^
' ^"^ news

is, while we arc ; tarian

gender utop •

:

pet

p)eeve six is now viewed as absurd.

How do I know?

My 18-year-old niece is living in the

very same dorm I was in at Purdue. She

nearly spit her Coke across the table

96 ' kjiiiile-

" \
1 her escort that

shehasenjoyci! ig after a spe-

cial event or dau A;,„. .1 shehada

crummy time? Is she supposed to lie?"

I told my niece the boys didn't get

any list. Just as they didn't have a cur-

few but we did. More amazing, females

of all ages were pi ohibited from walk-

ing through the student union in slacks.

No skirt, no passage.

The supreme irony is on page three:

a biography of the woman after whom
the dorm was named. Widowed at age

31, she immediately "assumed full

responsibility for the business manage-

ment of their 400-acre farm and several

herds of valuable cattle."

For the next 40 years, created the

Department ofHome Economics at

the University of Minnesota, taught

women and men about farm manage-

ment and was the first woman to be

appointed by the governor of Indiana

to the Purdue Board ofTrustees.

Boasts the guide: "She became

nationally prominent because < )t her

aggresMvencs i

were seen bu

SoundsB "s libber

tome Onev .it across

a tar

cning9"
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The Relic' will be ' ard to

swallow for the squeamis
FILM: Penelope Ann

Miller finally takes center

stage in her new thriller

By Aimee Phan
Daily Bruin Contributor

Watching a scary movie divides

people into two classes - the brave

who have strong stomachs and the

others who run out of the theater,

screaming with horror.

Actress Penelope Ann Miller,

who belongs in the second category,

is in the unique position of having to

run out of a movie that she also hap-

pens to star in.

"I get spooked so easily," admits

Miller. "I see 'ER' and I get grossed

out. Seeing blood and guts is just

Penelope Ann Miller, sldimu AMih Vinceni

D'Agosta, plays a scientist hunting down a

monster In the thriller "The Relic."

awful."

Miller's new movie "The Relic"

will definitely not be an easy movie

for her and those like herself to

watch. With a man-eating reptilian

monster stalking a group of scien-

tists in a giant museum, it promises

to be a disturbing blood and guts

thriller.

In this tension-packed film.

Miller plays Dr. Margo Green, an

evolutionary biologist who teams up

with police detective Vincent

D'Agosta (Tom Sizemore of

"Heat") to solve the mystery of a

chain of horrific murders in a

Chicago museum.
Miller's lead role as Margo

marks a departure from her previ-

ous films, where she had supporting

roles alongside more famoUs male

stars. Though she acted with Al

Pacino in "Carlito's Way," Robert

DeNiro in "Awakenings" and
Marlon Brando in "The
Freshman," Miller is enjoying tak-

ing the lead for the first time in a

dramatic picture.

"To carry a movie like this is very

exciting," says Miller, "and if it ele-

vates me to the next level (of leading

lady), then that would be fantastic
"

But achieving this success has

been a lifetime proces t i Mill r

As a little girl, she otlen put on

backyard productions with her sis-

ter and perform for anybody who
would watch, often her family,

neighbors, and dog.

"I was just a ham at heart,"

Miller laughs. "The desire to enter-

tain other people comes from seeing

how happy it makes them. There are

certain people who are entertainers

at heart."

Although she originally sought

parts that would put her on center

stage, a lot more goes into Miller's

decisions when she picks roles

today.

"I think that I am picky," says

Miller, "(Choosing a film) concerns

a combination of things, like who I

work with, where I am at in my life,

and if I am passionate about the

subject."

Her role in the "The Relic" fits

her criteria perfectly.

It was a chance to por-

tray a strong female

character in a film

genre that Miller had

never done before.

Unlike most suspense

tilms, the hero is not a

imisclebound male,
tnit a female scientist

wthi saves the day with

her quick thinking.

! liked the fact that

she wasn't a damsel in

distress," Miller says,

'

I liked that she was
intc; . t, smart,

strong, and indepen-

dent."

Maybe it was
M liter's enthusiasm
ah ui the role of

Margo that helped her

win the part. Co-
author of the novel

I he Relic," Douglas

Preston initially envi-

sioned Jodie Foster in

the part of Margo. But

after seeing Miller's

performance, Preston

decided that Miller

was perfect as the

film's spunky heroine.

"She brings a lot to the role. She's

very intelligent and smart," Preston

says. "She is just perfect. I'm really

excited about her. I think that

Penelope makes Margo come off

much stronger on screen than the

original character did in the novel."

Miller explains that she simply

saw Margo as a strong person. "My
character is a lot tougher and more

thick-skinned than I am."

But Miller's fear of spooky situa-

tions enabled her to act genuinely

frightened in some of "The Relic's"

scarier scenes, with a little help from

director Peter Hyams.

"I would tell her all the time that

the movie will only be as scary as

you make it," Hyams says.

'Depending on your reaction and

how much fear you have is what the

audience is going to feel. It is the

acting that makes the movie scary."

Unfortunately, Miller's queasi-

ness about monsters and violence

was not appeased by doing a film

that glorified these tw. i hments.

"I watched 'The R. lu md I was

covering my eyes. I was screaming

and my knees were up to my chest -

and I know what happens, I'm in

FiiM ihp Relit 'opens today.

As lung as vuLi're nut expecilng a great plot and

inspiiiriii orting, 'I irsl Stiikc ' vvill entertain

unl)fli('\able aciitin st^queriiH'h.

By Ricky Hpr/oq

Uciily Brijifi y iii'n; ijluf

Typical action movies are often

accused of having formulaic

plots, flat characters, and unbe-

lievably over-the-top action

sequences. "Jackie Chan's First

Strike" is yet another plotless culprit

and, as a result, a highly entertaining

cinematic experience.

Does it matter that after being in the

water for 20 minutes action hero

Jackie Chan's ("Rumble in the

Bronx") shirt is dry in the next frame?

Does it matter that the film is badly

dubbed? Does it matter that the action

sequences are virtually all completely

over the top and unbelievable? Not at

all. This is what makes "First Strike"

fun.

The film has obvious problems, but

Chan more than makes up for them.

His patented blend of humor and

action makes each otherwise embar-

rassing film folly forgivable.

The premise of "First Strike," for

example, is a giant action film cliche.

The plot involves the CIA and the

"new" Russian KGB vying to retrieve

a stolen nuclear warhead. Yes, it

sounds like the film's writers searched

through James Bond archives to come

up with a plot.

But the movie doesn't rely solely on

the plot, and it never pretends to.

Instead the uninspired plot is merely a

tool to move the film from one amaz-

ing action sequence to the next.

The characters in the film are even

worse than the storyline. Chan plays

a Hong Kong police ofTicer who is

used by both the CIA and the

Russian intelligence organization to

help retrieve the stolen nuclear v.jt

head. But there is no point in delving

into the scarred emotions of a man

torn between two plotting agencies

Jackie Chan's got work to do. H'^ >

too busy doing stunts to play an>

other than himself. He is even

named Jackie in the movie.

The bad plot and worse charac

ters, however, are easily overshad

owed by Jackie's unique blend ot

humor and incredible stunts. The>

are precisely what make this movie-

work.

Chan never takes himself too sen

ously. In one scene, before he starts

chasing an enemy across a snow

Jackie Chan

Ne'A Line CineiTva

Icifkip Chan's

-.2, and everything as a weapon

vvields brooms,

d mirrors as if they were

• pons. The action is

choreographed and

oakneck speed, which

Hieing, laughing and

time.

imple of Chan's

< marine park.

.1 massive

nts underwater

'lite sharks.

(cd, outnumbered sta-

" 'able victories bare-

.., -'Ut exhilarating

accidentally falling 45 feet while film-

ing "The Armour of God," and again

when he was sideswiped by a helicopter

on the set of "Police Story 3."And in

"First Strike," audiences will get the

feeling iliai c han had his share of close

calls once again.

Outtakes are shown at the end of the

movie, showing bloopers and near

misses from the action sequences.

Watching these are almost as much fun

as the movie ' y serve to

show how intrico and com-

plex the acti ially are.

Though it m "highly

original plot ' mes-

sages
' ig-

;K.,-

(jradc. B

npions,

Portrait of a Lady.'

)hn Malkovich,

lonovan dnd

iy humor gives t! ative and ) use

FILM; iickie Chan's First Strike' opens

.-iv lost his lite hv to^iay-

"The Portrait of a Lady"

Directed by Jane Campic

Starring Nicole Kidman
Barbara Hershey, Martin

Sir John Gielgud

nichaiil Henry Jamesians be warned. The

new addpldtion of his most lauded novel is not

some timidly reverent Merchant Ivory produc-

tion. The novel has entered the hands of screen-

writer Laura Jones ("An Angel at My Table"),

and director Jane Campion has fused her own dis-

tinct sensibility to create something new, which

some might argue is the whole point of adapta-

tion.

Nicole Kidman plays heroine Isabel Archer, a

defiantly modern young woman making her way

through the less than female-friendly 1870s. Isabel

is courted by many suitors, but gives herself to

none. Her consumptive cousin Ralph (played by

Donovan), clearly a surrogate for James himself,

also loves her; yet Isabel is determined to lead a

life for herself, a shocking notion to? hci lime,

ig matters is the small fortune she

" alph's dad shuffles off the mortal

p .... Europe-touring Isabel a prime

'et for cash-poor aristocrats like Gilbert

id (a John Malkovich role ifever there was

one) who woos Isabel into a marriage of his own

convenience.

The interplay between Osmond and Lady

yed with poise by Barbara Hershey)

Hindi one of the scheming between

- vich'sValmont and Glenn Qose in

^_erous Liaisons" without the bite or electric-

ity of the earlier match-up. The performances all

around show the cast members doing their best

work in recent memory, and their performances

and everything else is captured beautifully by

director of photography Stuart Dryburgh ("The

Piano") who shows what the cinematographic

euphemism of "painting with light" means.

Campion takes a lot of stylistic risk and liber-

ties, and if it doesn't satisfy fans of the novel, it

will certainly reinforce her position as one of

world cinema's leading visionaries, which is prob-

ably more important to her in the long run any

way.

Brandon Wilson Grade: A-

"Evita"

Directed by Aian Parker

Starring Madonna, Anloriio Kandeias

and Jonathan Pryce

All stops have been pulled to brihgthis

Andrew Lloyd Webber/Tim Rice brainchild to

the screen; Evita's not just the biggest musical

1 lollywood has taken a crack at, it's a huge affair.

By now, pointing out how tailor made the part of

savior/superstar/superbitch Argentinean First

Lady Eva Per<Sn is for Madonna is beyond redun-

dant. Playuif! I a Peron from age 15 to 33,

Madonna rises to the challenge of the role,

demonstrating a vocal range heretofore unat-

t lined. As we chart Eva's rise from country girl to

' 12 citv actress to wife of a dictator, Antonio

.. ificommci .

threaten to outstrip the thespians; Darius

Khondji's peerless cinematography proves why

he's risen so high in his field so quickly; Gerry

1 1 iinbling's editing is seamless when it needs to

be, yet also brings the film into its own cineniati-

cally (making it more than a play on film); the set

and costume design are impeccable, and Alan

Parker's directing keeps the intimate scenes and

those with a thousand extras under equally steady

control.

Madonna, like Peron herself, will never be

everyone's cup of tea. But the focus and work she

put into the role is evident whenever she's on

screen. And if this one doesn't get her the film

career she's always wanted, perhaps she should

surrender to it knowing she'd given it her best

shot.

BrandonWUson Grade: 8+

"rurbulence*'

Directed by Robert Butler

Starring Ray Liotta and Lauren Holly

in "Executive Decisu:.

events have made the sub

tion, yet the opening of t

'

dously awful "Turbulem

death of the plane-disast
-..'•,

'

f i
.

pla

they ai! '^/

thriller

;

The'

sagged sinc< -^hu-

pathic serial KUicr wno Lunnuigi> iaKc>> uver a 747

while being transported from New York to Los

Angeles.

But while Liotta exudes a disturbing, wild-eyed

performance, the remainder of the cast sleep-

walks like cardboard figures through this empty-

headed mess. Lauren Holly, who appeared in

"
1994's "Dumb and Dumber" manages to scream

and cry her way to the most annoying, helpless

female character in recent movie memory. The

illogical script, among other things, never

explains why only nine passengers would inhabit

a huge commercial jet on Christmas Eve. In what

universe? The corny dialogue turns the film's

tense moments into unintentional laugh-fests.

Admittedly, the film's final half-hour is a rea-

sonably suspenseful conundrum of different

crises. Holly must blindly steer the 747 through a

severe winter storm, whUe a ranting Liotta ruth-

lessly plots to crash the plane into downtown L.A.

The huge, convincing interior set of the aircraft

rumbles, drops and even flips completely around

with scary results. The film could inspire a fantas-

SeeScltlW SaNLpaqp T

vHV'<;
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Rjt ^Uhe Broadway play imperiled by popular musicals

THE/CIER: Audiences

frequent long-running

productions such as 'Cats'

ByltolylillMmiinthal

New York Times

NEW YORK - At a Dramatists

Guild meeting several years ago, the

playwright and director Arthur
Laurents raised the scariest alarm in

the theater business: he cried fire.

"It's burning outside the window,"

he warned, "and you don't see the

smoke."

The blaze was metaphorical, but

the threat to Broadway and its writers

was real, Laurents said. The commer-

cial play, perhaps an oxymoron in

itself, was an endangered species. Its

audience was disappearing, deserting

it for musical spectacles and other

entertainment.

Now, amid the trappings of plenty

- a season of record Broadway grosses

and vibrant makeover in Times
Square - the issue has emerged as a

leading concern in the theater comma
nity and the centerpiece of a soon-to-

be-announced initiative by the

industry and New York City to revitu!

ize traditional theater with stipciidb

for playwrights and new productions.

Boiled down, the questiin is this

Musicals aside, is there a future for

Broadway on Broadway? Some put it

more bluntly: Is entertainment killing

the theater?

Today, many theater professionals

say, a yawning gulf separates the

prospects of straight plays and musi-

cals, especially the tourist-thronged

London-incubated megamusicals that

have taken root in some of the city's

prime musical arenas, decreasing the

prospects for new productions.

Musicals account for about 80 per-

cent of Broadway's box office, and the

imbalance is growing. Take away the

plays produced by nonprofit theaters

with their subscription lists, and the

lopsidedness is greater yet. Old

Broadway hands remember when
musicals and plays were near parity.

The trend, analysts say, is driven by

mounting tourism. George Wachtel,

president of the consulting concern

Audience Research and Analysis, said

that from 1990 to 1995 the foreign

audience for Broadway nearly dou-

bled to 15 percent, and it continues to

grow as the number of foreign visitors

to the city increases by about 3 percent

a year.

Edgar Dobie, president of Andrew

Lloyd Webber's Really Useful

Company, said, "English is almost a

second language at 'Cats.'"

All told, about 60 percent of the

Broadway audience comes from out-

side the New York region, and these

visitors, Wachtel said, tend to seek out

the shows they've heard about at

tiome. The same way "you know
Disneyland is always there, 'Cats' and

'Phantom' are there," he said.

Rocco Landesman, president of

Jujamcyn Theaters and a leading pro-

ducer, sees "a schizophrenic market,

two difTerent theater worlds." If only

he had the theaters, he said, "we could

easily book three or four more musi-

cals." At the same time, he said, the

smaller playhouses geared to drama

are going dark.

Jed Bernstein, president of the

I eague of American Theaters and

iucers, said one generation had

tiivii liisi I rhe question

is, ' he said, "is there going to be two?"

In response, he said, the league.

Actors Equity and other parts of the

theater community, building on a

detailed study of Broadway by the

Huston consultants Bain & Co., have

been working with the city to draft a

broad revival effort including a fund

to underwrite drama productions.

The coalition is to meet on the plan,

called "Broadway Initiatives," next

week and make it public. Among its

features is a transfer of development

rights over theaters to other sites in

midtown, with some of the proceeds

going to support new works. Grants

and loans would be made available to

productions transferring to Broadway

from the nonprofit theater, long the

major launching pad for new play-

wrights and serious drama.

Of the 13 Broadway musicals and

plays that opened between June and

December, seven came out of the non-

profit theater.

A governing board with an execu-

tive director would distribute the

money to playwrights, workshops and

productions, including original small

musicals.

The effort is described as a big step

from the Broadway Alliance, which

capped production costs and ticket

prices for designated plays in select

theaters. But that initiative, begun in

1990, produced few viable pi,ivs one

exception has been the In , e

McNally drama "Master Class,"

which opened in November 1995, pro-

duced by Robert Whitehead and star-

ring his V.\lv_ /of ( aklM-ill

In interviews over recent weeks,

dozens of leading figures in the theater

described an industry in flux as the lul-

laby of Broadway gives way to the

boom lit the wicfkitig ball arul laLk

hammers. Weighty new players

including Walt Disney Co. and the

publicly held Toronto-based Livent

Inc. entertainment empire, led by

Garth Drabinsky, are joining the small

circle of theater owners long dominat-

ed by the Shubert Organization, which

is now into a transition of its own.

Many said the commercial theater

was becoming more corporate and

institutional, as rising costs demand
ever-larger infusions of capital. At the

same time, growing production costs

are fostering new alliances, mergers

and public ofierings.

No less a powerhouse than Pace

Theatrical Group, a leading

Broadway investor ("Dreams and

Nightmares") and presenter of shows

on the road, with grosses of more than

$200 million a year, has been consider-

ing a plan to go public to raise more

capital. Similarly, Dodger
Productions ("Once Upon a

Mattress" and a string of other

Broadway revivals) has been in part-

nership talks with Endemol
Entertainment of Amsterdam, one of

Europe's largest producers.

From a Times Square office

jammed with theatrical toys and sou-

venirs, Mii li icl David, one of the

three I iners, saw a trend.

"Then ^ "^ore grown ups

in this t

Thei ) '.

fast

According to ,><

compiled by tt

labor talks, the

-00.

almost 30

imics mgi ^ million.

Now. a dei lost cer-

tainlv inul" [• • 'crnsteiri

of the league said a current figure was

not readily available.

Landesman of Jujamcyn said that

by the ratio ofproduction costs to tick-

et price, prime seats now should cost

$150, or double today's top price.

"There are no economies of scale," he

said. "It's new every night, hand-

made." Just to advertise a show for a

week, he said, can cost $60,000, a

complete night's proceeds in a fully

booked thf '

Jamei '* ' --$10

million p. ibed

last year, said '

tracts, it had taken nine weeks just to

load the show into the theater.

Yet overall, Broadway seems swept

up in an enviable boom. According to

figures collected by the theater league,

Christmas week produced the highest

Broadway ticket grosses ever, $13.9

million, although the record-breaking

edge was attributable to the illusionist

David Copperfield's limited but extra-

ordinary run of up to three shows a

day.

Moreover, the league said, the

1996-97 season ending in May is likely

to be the largest-grossing ever, with

projected receipts of more than $470

million. Adding road productions

should boost the total to more than

$1.2 billion. (The American film indus-

try, by comparison, grossed a record

$5.7 billion domestically last year,

Variety reported.)

And this year is to bring the addi-

uon of two big new $30 million musi-

cal stages on a reclaimed 42nd Street:

the 1,801-seat New Amsterdam reno-

vated by Disney, and a new 1,839-seat

Livent theater inside the facades of the

old Lyric and ApoUo Theaters.

Disney is getting a hefty city-state

subsidy, but some theater figures are
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tic amusement park ride.

But mostly this is a lifeless collec-

tion ofevery known movie cliche in

the book - with boring characters to

boot. The obligatory "heroic air-traf-

fic controllers" are a nameless, anony-

mous bunch who elude no sympathy

whatsoever. Nor do any of the anony-

mous "scared plane passengers," who

spend most of the film conveniently

tucked away in a restroom and forgot-

ten about. Even the character played

by Liotta has no past history, and no

motivation for terrorizing the flight,

other than the fact that he is insane.

MGM/UA sunk a tremendous

amount ofmoney into "Turbulence,"

hoping to emulate last summer's spe-

cial-effects blockbusters. The movie's

ad campaign even resembled

"Twister's" blitzkrieg showcase of

confusing quick-cuts and surprise

endings. The film even attempts to

invent a new "classic" special-effects

sequence, involving a low-flying plane

and a high-rise Los Angeles sky-

scraper. We've seen it all before.

All ofwhich could have been very

exciting had it not already been filmed

countless times before. Even in 1980,

ninunakers were tired enough to

begin spoofing the gen ricept

this dated and uninnovain '1 be

put to rest. Ultimately, this lua. .^ iO

cliched, so boring and so tough to sit

through, that its campaign slogan -

"Can you survive the ride?"-

becomes a genuinely reasonable ques-

tion.

AshSteffy Grade: D-

"Hamlet"
Directed by Kenneth Branagh
Starring Kenneth Branagh,

Kate Winslet, Julie Christie and
Derek Jakobi

With his latest effort, Branagh tries

to defend the turf that made him

famous against all the recent interlop-

ers to the Bard with this full-length

four-hour version of that most famous

tragedy in Denmark. If the debacle

that was "Mary Shelly's

Frankenstein" didn't shatter irrevoca-

bly his career, this root canal of

moviegoing should.

Demonstrating to an embarrassing

degree that some actors simply can't

nor should be allowed to self-direct,

Branagh turns in a scenery-chewing,

forced and grating performance as

the sullen prince. It siuit like 1r :,

playing Hrtiiiki, iiSds il he's playing

an actor playing Hamlet. When he's

not delivering monologues through

clenched teeth and loading every

word with all the anguish he can

muster, he begins mugging and speak-

ing in a cutesy sing-song as if to leaven

with humor a four-hour performance

he knows to be without one second of

truth.

Winslet, Christie and the rest of his

cast do their best, and manage to cre-

ate a nice moment or two. But

Branagh the director rams the film

into the ground with his lacking facili-

ty for the tools ofcinema; Alex

Thomson's flat cinematography is a

total waste of the 70mm format, with-

out texture, or one well-composed

shot. And ifyou're not sure as a view-

er what poor editing looks like, there

are several sequences here that give

great examples.

Two hours of this film makes you

nostalgic for the Zefferelli "Hamlet"

from only a few years back. But by the

end, when Branagh, in Crucified

Christ pose, is carried out with Iiis

blue eyes looking straight into the

camera, you'll feel nothing and wish

someone had made this "Hamlet" not

to be a long, long-time ago

Brandon Wilson Grade: F

h

baffled by Drabinsky's gamble.

"Maybe Garth knows something the

rest of us don't," said Roger Berlind, a

longtime independent producer, "but

we don't know what." Drabinsky

derides skeptics and says he plans to

generate several million dollars by sell-

ing the name of his new theater.

Certainly the long-running musical

spectacle seems to be Broadway's

apotheosis. Together the megamusical

quartet of "Cats," "The Phantom of

the Opera," "Les Miserables," and

"Miss Saigon" have run a total of 39

years and show every sign of continu-

ing indefinitely (although a tired "Les

Miz" is being reworked).

These, on top of other long runs

like Livent's now closed "Show Boat"

(to be followed in the 1,933-seat

Gershwin Theater by Livent's

"Candide," advertised for April) have

left new musicals circling for a landing

like planes in a snowstorm.

"If 1 had 'Phantom' today," said

John Breglio, a prominent Broadway

lawyer, "1 could not get it into a the-

ater."

Plays are a difi'erent story.

For drama, in the smaller theaters

of around 1,000 seats, there's ample

room, although the Shubert

Organization says that all 16 of its

New York theaters have bookings for

the season.

The traditional audience for plays

fuiN hern ilui'iillmg, said I aiuk-sman.

I he iii'[H r mitiiile-class, upper-age,

Jevvi ,1] West Sider is moving to

1 lor Ida or dying out," he said. "That

educated theater audience is getting

harder to find."

Although more plays than musicals

open each year, because they cost less

to produce, they close faster. Last sea-

son 21 plays and 1 1 musicals opened,

plus 6 special and return engage-

ments, down substantially from the 32

plays, 26 musicals and 2 specials of the

1980-81 season.

Compared with "Cats," with nearly

6,000 performances since 1982, the

longest-running plays on Broadway

now are "Master Class" (434 perfor-

mances to date) and "An Ideal

Husband" (288). Edward Albee's

revival of his critically acclaimed

Pulitzer Prize-winning drama "A
Delicate Balance" ran a modest 212

performances before closing last

September. Star appeal may help but

not that much. "Taking Sides," with

Ed Harris, closed Dec. 29 after 84 per-

formances. "Tourists want falling

chandeliers and swimming pools,"

said Alexander H. Cohen, the show's

producer.

With straight plays a difficult sell to

a spectacle-oriented public, producers

have sought to add dazzle with stars

like Harris or Kathleen Turner, who
appeared in "Indiscretions" in 1995.

But few film stars are willing to com-

mit themselves to open-ended theater

roles and often prefer the limited

engagements of the nonprofit theater.

As Times Square ch i

day into a new entertan

3-D virtual reality ride iwwu-

character stores, then .irants

and cafes, Broadway a.s

,

. i

theater risks losing a cherisl. '

See THEATIR, page 16
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ty, some theater people say.

Television and movies have already

taken a toll. The 1931-32 season

brought as many as 207 productions

to Broadway. Last season there were

38 and this season should bring 35, up

from 24 several years ago.

"Entertainment is killing the the-

ater; the whole emphasis is on
money," said Laurents, who wrote the

books for "West Side Story," "Gypsy"

and a new Broadway-bound play,

"Two Lives," and who helped start

Broadway Initiatives with Stephen

Sondheim.

Broadway, he said, stands in danger

of turning into another 57th Street

arcade of Niketown and Warner
Brothers. "It's all merchandising," he

said. "It's not helpinp the culture of

this country. It's all, in one sense, a T-

shirt."

Surprisingly perhaps, Cameron
Mackintosh, the producer behind

"Cats," "Miss Saigon," "Les Miz,"

and "Phantom," did not disagree. "I

do think there's a germ of truth in

that," he said. "Broadway for a myri-

ad of reasons doesn't have the same

aura of creativity about it that it did."

Others also voiced concern.

George C. Wolfe, producer of the

Joseph Papp Public Theater, whose

productions often land on Broadway,

disparaged shows that are "mass pro-

duced and franchised out."

"It's 'Take this Phantom out and

put in another one,' " he said, calling

some of today's offerings "technology

with interchangeable human parts."

"Once upon a time, people were

drawn to adventure." he said. "Now
they want something safe."

But Bernstein of the theater leacue

said the threat to Broadway was over-

stated. "Killing? That's a bit strong,"

he said. "I would say maybe 'challeng-

ing' the theater."

Shubert Organization president

Philip J. Smith said he was untrou-

bled. "Everything is out there vying

for the entertainment dollar, even a

good meal in a restaurant," he said.

What could be invidious in the success

of megamusicals? he asked. "The
more hits the better," he said. "Shows

thrive on each other."

Smith, who took over from
Bernard Jacobs, who died at 80 in

August, derided speculation that the

company, long Broadway's premier

landlord, faced a succession crisis. He
is 65, and Shubert's longtime chair-

man, Gerald Schoenfeld, is 72, but

"we don't rely on one person or two

people," Smith said. "We have a very

strong organization, a lot of people

not readily visible
"

Disney executives, too, take pains

to play down talk of any power shift

on Broadway. "Under no circum-

stances are we saying, 'Oh, we're the

new leader,' " said Peter Schneider,

president of Walt Disney Theatrical

Productions. "We do believe we're

coming in with one or iv.o iittlc shows

that will help Broadway as 1
1 ess.

"

Still, he said, "clearly the 4uci.tion

on everybody's lips is, is there a suc-

cession planned for the Shuberts?"

About two years ago, as Disney was

pondering the New Amsterdam deal,

it took steps to inquire into the

finances of the Shubert Organization

with the aim of a possible purchase,

said an intermediary in the discus-

sions. But the Shuberts showed no

interest, and the feeler was dropped

To some in tlic mdus.ii s. ilic

Shubert Organizatii'i) whali icinams

a formidable power, represents a tinic

when Broadway stood tur a theater ut

ideas, in contrast with, some would

say, television, which is about charac-

ters, and movies, which are about sto-

ries.

Whatever the concern for the

future, theater professionals say,

Broadway remains famously unpre-

dictable and anarchic, "an address,

not an institution," in the words of

David of Dodger Productions. If

megamusicals are the big hits of today,

smaller, more intimate productions

like the current "Chicago," and
"Bring In da Noise, Bring In da

Funk," seem the long runs of tomor-

row.

"You can never discount the power

of creativity," said Jeffrey Seller, one

of the previously little-known produc-

ers of "Rent," the rock musical that

has become one of the latter-day rags-

toriches legends of Broadway. The big

guys didn't scare him, he said "Tt iust

means they can bail longer."
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1995 NY Drama Critics Circle Award
1994 London Critics Circle Award

"Stoppard's richest, most

ravishing comedy

^ to date."
Vincent Canby.

* The Nt'vt Yorit H/ries

Low-Priced

Previews

Thru Jan 14!

StfirlH I«iinJiir\ HHh II I on

$10 Public Rush .

I

k 1 MARKTAPERKOR^M

bill Stoppard

Opens Januaiy 16!

Buy Your Exact Seats By Calling

S628-2772
aKS1«lUflN««STW)O0»0ON«lflON»'SPimw -BISI Wllf IHWSTW000»[)ON*W0HK)'SPIZ2IW«MSiyWlK ll(WtSW0Oi)»[K)«»W(M)'SPIZZIW«BfSIVWIJt IMWfSWOOO'O^ . h w-Nir; ' f/nrn'm jIi i %w 'w^.<
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Oaily Bruin Classified Information

Class Uiw: (;iiO)8?b??i'i ciasi nisiiuii , noi ,'nh mM

We reserve the right I tiinj, - :„ ,t, > any classified

advertisement imi im f'iny in..

Our ofltc* is open Monday Ihursdav 4ai -pn

Classified rates

20 words 01 less

Daily

Weel<iy

Monthly

Quarterly

$ 7.50

$ 26 50

$90 00

$184.00

each additional word

$0.50

$1.40

$5.00

$9.45

Deadlines
Classified line ads

1 working day t)etore pimiinq by noon

Classified display ads:

2 worlcing days before piinting by noon

Malte checks payable to the

UCLA Daily Bruin

VISA

Icol. X 1 = 2inches x linch There are no cancellations after noon the day t)efni>

> Uiiiv<>is«y al CiMornu s pofecy on nondBcttmnainn

.1
'

- Hi of iny oiigin. lace. fshgkii; six oi

lied lu positions. upibMities lotes 01

i.irMalKjns Board has mvesttoated any

. issue Any person bclievttm that an

jMHiLy uii iiondtsciimination slated herein should

coniniumcale complainis m willing lo Ihe Business Manager. Dally Bruin. 225 KerckhofI Hal). 308

Westwood Plau. Los Angeles. CA 90024 Foi assistance mrith housing discfimination problems, call

the UCLA Housing Office al (310) 825-4271 or cal Ihe WKtsde Fak Housing OfSce at (310) 475-9671

Ttie ASUCLA Comniuneatinir., Biiml tut, iih-

No medium shall accept adveilisemenis win

sexual onenlalion in a demeaning way oi ini

'..Utus in society Neithei Ihe Daily Brum nui

oi the services adveitiscd oi the adveitJser.

idveitiseinent in this issue vMaled Ihe Boaio
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Announcements 1-18
9 Research Subjects

HOW TO WRITE A GOOD AD

I
ly .\ f i"'intional prut'

(je developmen-

1 Campus Happenings

Ninth Annual MLK Oratorical Contest

Submit a speech to become one of the ti

finalists to compet't on Jan 30tri Appiicatincs

-iv3!l3^ifi ^1 rHSinHnrp hnll ffnnt Oesks arHl

Resident Director offices ApplicalKjns iri-

due Jan I6th, so don't delay' Oucsiions

'

Call Suzanne Seplow at 206 7 709

3 Campus Recruitment

I J C I A I

ABITING gay male,

;ouples wittiout

ijdy of communi-

ation and conflict Couples paid $30. 310-

B25-7732.

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 7-11yrs. and

their families needed for UCLA researcti pro-

ject Receive $30 and a scientific learning

experience 310-825-0392.

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS AND GIRLS, 3-

1 1 years, and their families needed for UCLA
researcti project $30. 310-794-0638 Eng-

lish speaking.

RESEARCH SUBJECTS. Age 40-70. Need-

ed for a nuclear medicine study involving

small amounts of radioactivity. $25/tir-fpar1<-

ing. Duration 3tirs. 310-825-1118

SOFT ASTIGMATIC CONTACT LENS wear-

ers unhappy w/comfort/quality of vision. At

least 18, both eyes astigmatic, free study-re-

lated eyecare-products during study. 213-

653-2020.

Students who are in counseling at the stud-

ent psychological sen/ices may qualify for a

research project on Imagery. Call 310-825-

u3ya

.

im\

3 Campus Recruitment

1 iC % 1 TTl I

.ifiipcr Kccruitment AsiibtdiitpoMtiuiiupeii luuui iioii-pruiiSv.dinping

program serving children from low-income families. Position is

temporary full-time from February 3. 1997toSeptemf)er3, 1997 Assists

i amper f^ecruiter witfi detailed paperwork, data entry and phones. Must

have strong office/computer skills. Bi-lingual (Spanish), college graduate

preferred.

Fax resume by January 22nd to (3 1 0) 206-386 1. Direct questions to

4 Nnanciol Aid II Miscvtai^Mis

bNTS!!! Grants and

^_ , _ ,. ,,_,.-'_ 'rom sponsors!!! No

repayments ever! For info 1-800-243-2435

SEEKING FINANCIAL AID? Get the Direc-

tory that has helped thousands! The most

comprehensive source covering 3,4CX)-i- pub-

lic and private sector scholarships and

grants. Call Student Financial Services: 1-

800-2* - ' t *'
.

.* r -.nr

FAST FUNDRAISER- Raise $500 in 5 days

Greeks, groups, clubs, motivated individuals

Fast, easy- no financial obligation (800)-

862 '""" -vt T'

A 'C? I I

-ity

tlord Of PLUS Loans

:'.!o 310-477-6628

STUDEN'
Grads uou ..

Credit Union t'

(Lender Code •' .

httpWwww ucu org

8 Personal

the daily bruin assumes no f^f

sponsibility for advertisers oh
customers experiences concern
ING ADS IN THE PFRSONAIS SECTION

^^ bb/!8or "}

IS %^ml%m Donor*

59). www fla'fH f ii..!(i

EUROPE AN wMMi
complishe I

manfic, heHiitiy ii'ost

attractive affoctiond

jtHMiioe relationship

om
,1 ATOR. ac-

rndsome, ro-

: iuhi natural,

I'xcitinq,

9 Reseorcli Subiects

-kJ- »<A, F M.'i

cial co>

free hea

cated in We'

t ij ^.» I f V .^ 5 -J *. " ' '
-t I f 5 1 !

brown hair

age IQ. Exr-

pregnancy

Fertility Clinic. 310 .f 73 Ji

#83990

1. Start your ad witli the merchandise your are selling. This makes il

Msier for readers to quickly scan the ads and locate your ttem(s),

2. Always include the ptlce of the item you are seilng. Many dassrted

realtors simfrfy do not resporwl to ads wfttiwft pftees.

3. Avoid abbreviations — make your ad easy lor readers to understand.

4. Plac« yoyrseH in the reader's position. Ask wtiat you'd like to know about

the inerchandise, and Inciude ttat In the ad. loduda informaaon sudi as

Ijrand names, cotors, wd other speciffc descriptions

1 5 Sperm/Egg Donors

., , CONORS NEEI'^ ' lA Mk'

^.uiilu; anonymous do;...: ' '

tile couples. 1 9-33 yrs. All t

'

Special need for Jewish a ounois

Psychologically, financially ig 310-

825-9500.

EGG DONORS/SURROGATES NEEDED
Ages 21-30 All info confkJential Please call

n0^85-0333

1 8 Health Services 18 Health Services

HWHFLMin PHEN-FEN DIET
dpy tor

18 Health Services

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTlSliViG

I DENTAL HEALTH INSTITUTE \'V:

#^19 Call for d, .. '.ent 310-652-

6060

THE PHEN-FEN DIET
.. ,. i-. MM! NiW(>On f fit 1 .

lAMTUP
, . M .„

, A iMnnc .! A( wi 1 -
; TAFF

•$,i,.WK r.ALUULA MSCi< AIloN ,VITH

IMONiH PURCHASE 310-656-9231

C^reate Oeautiful Dmiies!

"All Students

& Fnrulty i^^^
Members are I

welccTie i

rS I'^F"
\
* Full ofa! fi[ani!njf>')fi

otter w^itf.

this coupo'i

Fxpires 3/14/97

K >( NX''. sK.i

lel: (3 lO) 475-BB98

• Wf offer the most tffectree UeKhing syitein

I

• tomplett Rtrobfjndt Kit

I

• AD.A acctpted

^^Pi vj^^€w
w

Employment/ 20-26

Internship

GRi '-C ' '^' - w; , . , J , ,1 ycol-

legiate level course this guide has helped

hundreds of students attain a higher acade-

mic standard For a copy send $14.95 to

11684 Ventura Blvd., #234, Studio City. CA
91604

LOW COST FINANCIAL
SERVICES

NION offers UCLA
' cost financial

^<; Call 310-

m Help Wanted

ADMINISTRATOR/PROJECT ASSISTANT,

(intemship possibility). Computer literate,

IBM-Windows.Word proficient Internet-i^.

Senior/graduate w/strong writing/oral com-

munication No dress code/reception duties.

$7-$9, 13-17hrs/wk Serious inquiries:

Fax:3i n 395-0509

hALESPEOPLE
Energ-^ ; le needed

for WWW Enterprises. Work tfom home

Flexible part-time hours. Results=$. Com-

mission only. Call 310-559-1899

$1000's POSSIBLE READING BOOKS. Part

time. At home. Toll free 1-800-218-9000 Ext

R-1650 for listings

$1000S POSSIBLE TYPING Part-time. At

home Toll free: 1-800-218-9000 ext. T-1650

tor listings

A YOGAZONE
New yoya sludiu in BientwuoiJ nuuut> bright,

cheerful, conputer-experienced staff, PT/FT

Opened January 1st Call Evan 310-443-

4591 __^_
,

', f,. , DEPT ASSISTANT PH" en-

must have good English

w/insurance M-F, 2-6,

H/hr 310-276-9166.

*.nrj fr>r fijll-i'mo I Iniy/tn-

iry-te

skill-:

n,

ar

A !

IP-

.>'0W P^-0|)!<^ >;OOJod

Sl,;i!lo«l.i>:i2i;M8r»2MhS,S

ACTIVISION needs Japanese, German
want cool, fun jobs starting in February

Technical background a plus. Fax resumes:

310-479-7295.

ADMIN, P/T; If you are organized, detailed

and accurate M/F who can run circles around

others w/Mac (PC?) using scanning/M.S.

Word/Excel, 60-70 wpm, good writing skills

and loves numbers, please call us 310-286-

9375, fax: 310-286-2301 letter or resume

and the approx no. of hours avail for work

each quarter $9-$10/hr (D.O.E., negotiable),

inci pari<ing. Near C.C. Shopping Center.

Nakaoka Assoc, 10390 Santa Monica,

#370. LA 90025

ADMIN ASST/
RECEPTIONIST

'uyftu diHj u*L>wtMij _,>./i i tpLitO. ..iijcu^iry itrm

located in Century City has an immediate

opening lor a full-time Administrative Assis-

tant/Receptionist to support our high energy

sales force. Responsibilities Include answer-

ing phones, data entry & word processing.

Familiarity with Internet & Windows software

as well as previous offtee experience re-

quired Contact Joan 310-556-4140/FAX

310-556-4150, ioan©tqtech.com

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT for top

Westside real estate agent Computer ex-

perience a must, will train. Flexible hours.

Fax resumes to 310-442-2654.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT for whole-

sale flower company Dependable, organ-

ized, accounting experience helpful, but not

required. $9/hour. 310-230-0811 or lax re-

sume 310-230-4146.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT, F/T Heavy

phones, computer skills, busy five-person of-

fice Excellent salary and benefits Will train

310-476-4205.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT BH soft-

ware company Perfect English WordPerfect

required, PageMaker helpful. F/T. 310-859-

7277

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT Busy office

in need of an Organized, Service-oriented,

Detailed sell-starter. Must have strong com-

puter skills including MS WORD and MS Ac-

cess. Corel Draw experience a plus FT

7a m -3;30p.m. M-F. Sherman Oaks Fax re

sume 818-377-2539.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT Bright, de-

pendable person to assist executive MS
Word, good language skills, filing, ptiones.

errands Full-time, Weshwood location FAX

resume to Rk:k, 310-470-3090

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT- Fishing Industry

F.qrn to $4000+/mon!h dunng peak season

rjeniiis often include Transportation and/or

Room & Board. For details: 206-971 3510

ext A59347

Gettina started

in modeling/"
"""'^

contact - '" --./

B^rian Photography

818 342-0619

ASIAN CONNECTIONS
pie who speak foreign languages and
Engl-" :"" f""-^: ^2'ii

ASIAN FEMALE HAIR
MODELS

FEMALES '<ttCK OR HAIR

SHOWS/HAIR MAGAZINES/MAKE-UP
SESSIONS ALL AGES OK! TOP PAY! NO
EXPERIENCE NECESSARY CALL-FREE
(ANYTIME) 1-80 <

ASSISTANT
Marketing research i'\,\ A, !,^„.j;e. enthu-

siastic, good telephone skills Interesting

work. Exposure to many industries. Flexible

hours. 9am-9pm, Mrs. Rost, 310-391-7232.

ASSISTANT TO PUBLIC relations director.

Westwood Requires basic computer and or-

ganizational skills Occasional lifting and

positive attitude. Flexible 20hrs/wk $6.50/hr.

Call 310-443-5244 ext.52. or fax resume to

310-443-5258 attn. Ruben.

BARISTAS. Cafe Pavilions Coffee Shop now_
taking appik:atk}ns: kx^ted in front of Pavi-

lions Maritet 11750 Wilshire Blvd. Brent-

wood. Upt>eat personalities, good people

skilts required. Call 310-575-OOP?

BKKPR. P/T, FLEXIBLE HR«^ '<

QUIRED FOR ORGANI-
ENTED TYPE SMAl im.-<

BEACH OFF 310-546-46 '.h

BKKPR/OFC MGR-Qutok. fivy Excel.

Mi-i W'-" --,.1/fax to Scui; MU CooHdge
•i Fax-310-391-4324.

MGR , P/T: Century

. , .. . „ „ n seeks Individual with a

love for details and organizatksn for tXMk-

keeping, A/P, A/R. payroll, etc PC literate:

Windows. Excel, MS Word $10/hour+

(DOE); 16-32 hours/wk; partcing. Send/fax

310-286-2301 Itr /resume Nakaoka Assoc.

10390 Santa Monca Civ )
»''

i a ^mX)25.

Classified Line (310) 825-2221 • http://www.(lailybruin.Lfda.edu • Classified Display (310) 206-3060
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20 Help Wanted

L>,_ !
;^M^iii r u MA,, MODELS 6am

$150-$600/hoof. Student, jock, surfer types.

Must be 18-24. clean-shaven tace, llttle/no

ch66t hair. Playgirl-styte magazines, videos.

Nudity required. Highest $$$. immediate

pay) Semi-nude work also avaUabte. Begin-

ners welcome. Brad: 310-392-4248.

CASHIER lor small cafe In BH. Experience

preferred Part-time or full time. Hours flexi-

ble. Helen or Peter before noon. 310-247-

9765.

CASHIER/DRIVER needed at Westv«>od

restaurant. $6/hr-^tJps All shifts available.

Must have car, valid license and proof of

insurance. 310-208-6550

CHILDCARE/LT HOUSEKEEPING. West-

wood. MWTh. 3-6 pm and occasional even-

ings for 12 year-oW boy References. 310-

312-6626.

COACHING POSITIONS
Private Westside school, 7th through 12th

grades needs coaches. VolleytwII. softtall,

baseball. Call Gail for volleyball/t>aseball at

310-391-7127 ext 248. Call Fran for Softball,

ext242 P.-iMiiMKi!i<,ns

CRI
Wofd-Pru>. /u35.

CRUISE SHIP EMPLOYMENT. Travel the

world (Hawaii, Mexico, Cariljbean) & earn an

excellent income in the Caiise & Land-Tour

Industry. For details, call 1-206-971-3550 ext

C59348.

CSO PROGRAMS
APPLY NOW W 16-

$9.10/hr. UCLA students with at least 1 year

remaining. Attend our info meeting on

Tuesday, January 14 at 7pm in Ackerman

3530 to learn more. Call 310-825-2148 for

details.

DAILY BRUIN
The Dally Bruin Classified department is hir-

ing customer senflce representatives for the

winter and spring. Qualified applicants will

possess a typing speed of 40+wpm, excel-

lent communication skills, word processing

experience. Duties include ad sales, data

entry, phones, cash register, calltjacks Op-

portunity for tx)nus. 1-year commitment pre-

ferred. Apply at ASUCLA Human Resources,

311 Plaza Building.

DOCTOfVINVENTOR looking for Business

Administration student to assist in writing

txjsiness proposal for newly invented pro-

duct. Salary or percentage of project. 310-

822-623r

L,»n I V C ri r< i_C Lj' i_ lj"

ChclNr Mil.': i ' * ' tVi,t,,,Vv, .j^DUm.

Great pay. Must have Car Call lor infomna-

tion/appointment: 310-206-1456.

DRIVER NEEDED once or twIceAweeK. El-

derly person in Westwood area, for step-

ping, etc. Female prefered. Automobile sup-

plied. Apply to 310-274-1191.

DRIVER WANTED
Excellent driver record and own car required

for afternoon children's carpool in Beverly

Hills area.15hrs/wk. Interested parties

please call 310-855-3302.

DRIVERS NEEDED. Rexible hours. Vehi-

cle provided. Must have clean DMV. Nation-

wlde wholesale. $6.50mr. 310-230-0811.

DYKSTRA DINING SERVICES needs stud-

ent worf<er. Flexible scheduling, 15-20

hours/wk. S6.63/hr. Contact Tete Lulu at 310-

206-1018.

EARN $253 00-f A MONTH FOR 10 hours of

worV! Send SASE for application to: Genera-

tions, Dept. UCA. PO Box 13486, Atlanta GA
30324 - ~. -*_- f^» ^ '

EAsTEhN

Travel Easem Eurpoe by leaching basic con-

versatkxuil English in Prague, Budapest, or

Krakow. Inexpensive Room & Board + other

benefits For info, call 206-971-3680 ext

K59344

EASY OFFICE WORKReal estate otftee in

Century City area. $7.50/hr, 15 hrsAvk flexi-

Me Mac exp prefered. 818-410-8322

ENTRY-LEVEL ASSISTANT needed for en-

tertainment company with great opportunity

for growth. Good pfiorw manners, IBM litera-

cy, bookkeeping, and great attitude a must.

Also looking for general offk:e intern to help

with talent coordination. Fax resume: 310-

47n-Q?7i

AmbiUoussth

introduce 21st centui7,

art, pre-paid calling car

college campus. Gro

opportunity with unlimi'

riill^liM (310)3li-JO^:
^mt

O BAR
barista, u>.-iA MeOK .h i. emer taietfiia. Full-

lime/part-lime. Student scfiedules accommo-

dated. Apply at Sarah Knapp Coffee Compa-

ny, Medic;il '".-"»-" - .M->., ,
mn 7nr, pes^

EVEN
arxl H
academic

Daily BniinQassMicd

p Help Wanted

FILE CLERK for WLA *

day/week (Tues. or Thurs ),

yyil<rhirft/Fp<tefal raU r.hn<: Tin.,

SERVICtS
Pm

"
'

- ; :
i'K M m!m:. ,.m!.

able at University Credit Union Inlo: call

310-477-6628 ext. 2208 or on web at

http^/www.ucu.org

FRONT DESK RECEPTIONIST for the gym
In Brentwood. Please contact Linda. 310-

826-4043.

FRONT DESK/EXPRESSO BAR POSI-

TIONS. The Beverly Hills Cheesecake Fac-

tory is looking for experienced persons

Please apply at 364 N. Beverly Drive, Bever-

ly Hills. Fri 2:45pm-4pm.

Fun, Friendly, hard-wort<ing? If this de-

scritras you, then Al's Newstand wants you

as a PA cashier Apply at 216 S. Beveriy

Drive in BH

ents P/T, Work around your

chedutes. ?n ?fi5 67?4

GENE E AS-

20 Help Wanted

Adependa: ^nt PT/FT general of-

fice assistant needed for B.H. Event Man-

agement Co. Hours flexible. Send or fax re-

sume to Bob Gail Entertainment. 9454

Wilshire Blvd. Suite 705. Beverly Hills,

90212. Fax: 310-276-5721. Attention Tre-

maine Williams Please specify the position

applying for.

GRAPHIC DESIGNER. Assistant, small

Vence studio: production, design, support.

Need strong Quari<, Photoshop skills; Web
knowledge helpful. Fax resume, samples im-

mediately. 310-452-2663.

GREAT PAY! Downtown LA: Restaurant de-

livery service needs pfwne personnel and

delivery drivers (own car and insurance) M-F

10:30AM-9:30PM PT/FT 213-482-1246.

HELP WANTED
MENA'^ Mi N - ' i-"^' A.; kiy assem-

bling c :. t ! iponentsat

home. Expenefx;e unnecessary, will train.

Immediate openings your local area. Call 1
-

520-680-7891 EXT C200.

HERSHEY DINING SERVICES needs stud-

ent workers Flexible scheduling, 15-20

hours/wk, $6.63/hr. Contact Carol Berg at

310-8?'^ 7686

HOMF TVPiSTc;
PC us. • tential.

1-800-513-4343 Ext. B- 101 05.

HOSTESS WANTED
Weekdays, Monday- TfiufbUdy, 4- lupin, (pos-

sible Saturdays. $6.50/hr-i-tips to start. Posto

Restaurant in Sherman Oaks. Call during

dav SI 8 784 -4400 _
INCREDIBLE P/T $$S

a A" dynamic ; - - - iHties. Inter-

VI. «: y m r rejects strti • Jiately. 213-

651-0133

INTERNET/MULTIMEDIA CONSULTANT:
Social Sciences Computing seeks consult-

ant to assist with the development of Web
pages and to help faculty with the use of mul-

timedia. 10-15 hours/week. Must be very fa-

miliar with the Internet. Knowledge of HTML
a must. Experience with other Web creation

tools, as well as Peri, CGI, scripting and fa-

miliarity with UNIX environment a plus.

$10.57/fK)ur. E-mail description of skills to:

phelan9ssc.ucla.edu

Investment Banking Firm seeks stock broker

trainees. Series 7 & 63 preferred or firni will

sponsor. Great opportunity. Call 310-226-

6682. ^^_
JAPANESE TEACHER WANTED for five

2nd graders. 3 days/week. Santa Monica,

(must start at 2; 15pm). Elizabeth 310-393-

8575.
.

LAW RESEARCH ASSISTANT. Law student

to assist vwth research on contract law. Prev-

ious experience or internship in contract law

a plus. 20-30 hr project, $10/hr. Fax resume

310-31 ?-?fwn

First y>!.i :• '
• ,il office

support. Will tram. P/T, 10-15 hrs/wk $8/hr to

start Tin.pAfl-^qnn

.0

^NITY!

\ O Box

15552, Beveriy Hills. CA 90209

MALE MODELS. Hot Asians, Latins, Euroa

sians, all American studs Hot fiead, toso, full

physique QUICK CASH!!! To $1000. 213-

960-1066 24-hours.

MEDICAL BILLER. Santa Monica. P/T, flexi-

ble hours Must have experience and be

computer literate. Call Suzanne: 310-843-

2778.

MODEL LOOKS?
Movies, Television, Commercials. Video,

Magazine, and Print. All sizes/types. Free

consultation. $250/$2,500 daily WEST-
WOOD COMPANY 310-209-5052. (2-

6pm,M-F) Mike/Denise.

MODELS NEEDED for top magazine, will

photograph locally: $2000/day bikini,

$400,000 in cash prizes to the top 20 nrnxJ-

nls. MUST BE TRULY EXCFPTIONAL no

implants, serxl pfioto to B^ » '* <4 ' '

NO SALES
Last month I experi-

efx:e. Exparxi -ui ^.•- .leeds 2

motivated ind fain to do same!

213-653-2099.

OFFICE ASSISTANT-P/T answer phones,

pfiotocopy/collate documents, light data en-

try. Sharp, organized, attentive to detail,

team player. Endro $7/hr. Nancy. 818-

784-7101.

OPTOMETRIC FRONT OFFICE POSITKDN.

F/T, light typing, computer literate, insurance

billing Must have excellent communkation

skills, and positive attitude. 213-653-2020.

OPTOMETRIC OFFICE seeks P/T office

fielp. Contact lens training. Must have good

communkatton skills. 213-653-2020

P/T SECRETARY needed in exchange for

room and board in private Marina club. Full

club privileges plus salary. 310-822-6230.

P/T TEACHER'S AIDE-Tues 12-3pm, Fri. 1-

5:30pm. $7.50/hour. Some group experience

wortcir>g w/ young children and/or Earty

ChiWhood units. The Earty Years School,

Santa Monica 310-394-0463

PART TIME SALES
Posi'M i .ivaH.ii ,. - MA* -, i

, ,. . call

310-5/b . t

PART-TIML CLLhiL ' , iSmON in Marina

del Rey. 15-25 hrsTwe. f i .(ibie schedule

ok t)etween 9-6PM, M-h lype, files, pfioto-

copy, enter data, answer phones. Must be

computer-literate, Mac skills preferred. Good
writing skills desirable. $8/hr. Call Beth or

Lauren 310-821-9977 or FAX qualiftoatrans

to 310-821-9282. E-mail erdtshare©earth-

link.net.

PART-TIME WOMAN WANTED: Warm, ma-

ture vw)man wanted with knowledge of Jew-

ish holidays, customs and practices to ac-

company developmentally disabled young

woman to classes at Santa Monica City Col-

lege, Monday-Thursday afternoons, approx-

imately 20 hrsVweek, $8/hr. 818-884-1092 or

FAX 818-884-1095

PHOTO SCANNING, INTERNET CON-
SULTANTS NEEDED. Students ok. Must be

familiar with recent Internet software, experi-

ence w/ photo scanning and Adobe Pfroto

Shop. 310-285-9264.

PHOTOGRAPHERS AND SALES PEOPLE
needed for sports photography business. Wee-

kends, must have own car. Call Michael 310-

397-6869

RECEPTIONIST
Kl/H f c ^ n. CVtJIll

Manage ia Hours

flexible Bob Gail

Entertainmei Blvd., Suite

705, Beveriy IX 310-276-

5721. Attenti s Please

specify posiUoii rtl

RECEPTIONIST
TE!' skills,

' and

excel (tw^uin 'jrful and

organized, r>< -t, 8-5

Mon-Fn, $1400 mo f-ax resume to 310-

443-lR0fl

m Help Wanted

TUTORS WANTED
MATH, SCIENCE. SPANISH, FRENCH TU-

TORS for Sherman Oaks, Woodland Hills,

Westwood Centers Undergraduate degree

required. $12/hr 818-347-7616, 310-475-

5330.

TV PILOT LEAD ACTRESS (experience un-

necessary). Must t>e 18. ESL okay Sanbox-

art Productions. 6340 Menio, San Jose, CA
95120. (408)-927-7832.

UNIX CONSULTANT: Social Sciences Com-
puting (UCLA) seeks entry-level UNIX con-

sultant. 10-15 hours/Week. Sfiould be famil-

iar with SUN Solaris. System administration

ability a plus. Will Interact with faculty.

$10.57/hour. E-mail a description of your

skills to: phelanOssc.ucla.edu.

HlllR A m712

RENTAL COMPANY
Eas
pa-. >reat tor

stuc _ - . _ - sible ap-

plicants only $10-14/hr Hourty+commission

Century City area. 818-410-8322.

RESEARCH ASSISTANT Set design firm

seeks graphic/research assistant Maintain

extensive library. Art knowledge and comput

er experience required Sent resume to 6910

Farmdale, North Hollywood, 91605, or fax to

818-764-6655

SALES. P/T. Brentwood resale txjutique.

Salary ^ commission. Two to three

days/week. Experienced. 310-826-4649.

SALES-PERSON needed for Westwood
flower sfK>p, experience required. Ask for

Ava or Marjie. 310-208-4000

C« .* M flD A .'" 'O
NEED CASHIERS AND DELIVERY DRIV
ERS-Westwood/Brentwood. Enthusiastic

people Hours 11-3, days flexible. Good pay,

great tips. Sandbag's Gourmet Sandwicf^es.

310-207^888/310-208-1133.

SECRETARY WANTED for a Beveriy Hills

office. Full time commitment required

Please call 310-278-2750 or lax resume
310-278-0038

SMALL LAW FIRM seeks messenger/cleric

car. 11am-7pm. resume to Engel & Engei

9200 Sunset Rivfi #505, Los Angeles. CA
90069.

SPORTS RELATED SALES AND PROMO
TIONS POSmONS-Extreme Is kx)klng for a

lew sports-minded and energetic students to

assist virith college campus martcetlng efforts

Houriy plus Incentive %. Great opportunity to

get in eariy with a growing company Call 1-

800-939-8736.

SPROUL DINING SERVICES needs student

^iki.ts Flexible scheduling. 15-20

tKjurs/week. $6.63/hr. Contact Katharine Mc-

Carthy at 31 0-825-2074

STAFF ASSISTANT. P/T, at WLA Institute.

$8/hr. Office/computer skills, responsible, in-

dependent with car. 2 evenings, some Satur-

days. Call 310-478-6541

SUNSET VILLAGE DINiNf. si nyu t 5

needs student workers. Fi* -i i.

15-20 hours/wk, $6.63/hr wuni,., i May An

ciano at 31 0-206-7688

WANTEI INGING
PIANO PLAYERS

SEEKING HIGH ENERGY, singing piano

players for new duallng-plano nightclub in

Westwood. Great atnfK)sphere, exposure and

$. Contact Howard 310-208-5381.

WANTED: SWIMMING AIDE. Need reliable

water exercise helper. Rehabilitation follow-

ing hip replacement. Near campus. Five

days/wk (1hr/day). $50/wk. 713-522-9990.

WE PAY YOU TO LOSE WEIGHT-36 people

needed who are serious Eat your favorite

food. All natural-no dmgs. 818-951-9196.

WEBSEARCHER
Looking for someone who excels in re-

searching and advertising on the Intemet.

Creative writing backgroung necessary. P/T

310-88 7 ' M'

'97 EXPANSION
$12.25/Star1 Must till 37 positions by

1/16/97 Full-time/Part-time available. 100

scholarships awarded at cooperative educa-

tion programs and earn up to 3-15 college

credits Call today, don't delay 310-787-

22 Career Opportunities

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT, full w
start part time it graduating this yo^; . .oa^e

call 310-278-2750 or fax resume 310-278-

0038,

LOOKING FOR articulate interns. Any

major for a Merrill Lynch financial consult-

ant Course credit possible. 16 hours/week.

David Hunt 1-310-458-3616.

SINGING PIANO PLAYERS (Peter Allen

types) wanted to perform for new dueling

piano venue In Westwood. 310-208-5381.

SWITCH TECHNICIAN needed. Must be

proficient w/dos, window, foxpro. Must be ex-

perienced Must have own transportation

Telephone experience apply. $12-15 to start

Increase upon performance and bonuses will

apply. Fax:818-789-1604.

WORD PROCESSOR -type reports/corre

sporxlence, proof/edit documents, 65-i-wpm

WP5 1 Excellent grammer/editlng skills, de

tail oriented, quick learner, wori< indepen

dently Team oiayer $10-^/hr. Margaret. 818
7B4-7int

( oiiyressional l^ositions
jenate and House ut Kepreseniaiivt- JObj)

Legislative, Press, and

Administrative Opportunities

1-900-740-3434
Avcnigf call i mm . must be 18 yrs. of age, louch-lonc

phorv rrquirrd Infn- Source Bosion, MA.

^ Internstiips

INSIDE EDITION/Amencan Journal looking

for intems Great television experierice. Can

1-800-457-5546 Ask for Marty.

INTERN FOR INTL
CONSULTING FIRM

The Trans-Alliance Group seeks intems (un-

paid) to assume defined areas of internation-

al and domestk; responsibilities (including

assisting clients, research, and undertakin<j

control of projects) Qualifications include

Self-starting, reliable, resourceful, computer

literate and an ability to toltow-through until

result is achieved. Please lax resume to 310-

829-43'»4

iMTc pM -RM I P t.

i4 Personal Assistorice

in

m CtilW Care VtantecJ

No(i-snx>kir^

spor^sible, matu

M-r, j-ti

' nowledge.

>ie Must be re-

'.6A6

CHILDCARE NEEDED. Tues/Thurs after-

noons trom 3:00-6:00 Must have car.

Experienced, responsible, good w/children.

Contact Lori 207-3889 or fax resume 207-

2599.

CHILDCARE person wanted on permanent

basis to care for one child in WLA. 2-3

days/wk. Must speak English and have own
transportatton. Call Cindy 310-441-1983.

DRIVER/AFTERSCHOOL HELP for 2 boys.

1 with autism. PsycfVBehavlor Management
background helpful. Own car. Mar Vis-

ta/MDR area. $10/hr. Nancy; 310-568-4347

(days), 310-306-2358 (eve).

DRIVER/CHILDCARE
Need responsible/creative person for after-

school pickup and supervision. 15-

20hrs/week. Must have car, insurance, refer-

ences Start $8/hr-fexpenses. West-

wood/MarVlsta area. 310-390-0704.

EXPERIENCED, WARM, caring person to

care for six-year-old boy who loves elaborate

art and science projects. Flexible hours

weekends. 310-335-5350

MOTHER'S HELPER NEEDED for one sev-

en year old. Pick up from scfiool and help

with homewort<. Must have car and be avail-

able starting 3PM on Monday, Tuesday,

Wednesday and Saturday. Prefer upper divi-

sion students with e)q)erience. $10/hour.

Please fax resume to 310-247-8747.

MOTHER'S HELPER. Reliable, mature, fe-

male student w/ car/dl/insurance for bright,

artistic, loving, little giri. Westwood area.

4pm-7pm Monday-Friday. 310-268-8021.

NICE FAMILY LOOKING FOR HELP w/one

& three year-old 12-15 hrs/week Mostly

Tues/Thursday. Experience required. 15

minutes by car. 310-271-8656.

P/r NANNY, mornings Mon-Thurs. in SM,

exp w/infants, fluent English, light house

Keeping, refs. 310-786-3230.

RESPONSIBLE PERSON to care for 8-y/o

and 5-y/o girts. P/T, 10-20 hrs/wk. Car, in-

surance, references. WLA. $8.00/hr. 310-

470-1333.

SATURDAY NIGHT BABYSITTER near

UCLA. 2-t)oys, 3-years and 6-years. Ex-

perience and references a must. 310-474-

7232.

SEEKING INDEPENDENT capable, young

woman to care for 2 chikJren, 5 and 3, and do

light housewort(. 30 hours/week. Salary,

room and tx)ard with Santa Monica family.

Reference required, higher salary available if

full housework included. Call Sharon 310-

453-4502.

SEEKING NANNY to assist with newborn

20-25hrs/wk. Flexible hrs Exp/res required

$10. 310-471-5129

Housing 28-50

2S Apartments for Rent

H-

$790 PALMS
Upper large 2 t>edrDom, 2 bath, stove, mtaro,

dishwasher, large ctosets, laundry parking.

3500 Kelton. 310-470-6855

$99 1ST MO SHOAKS
Adj. view 1 + 1 uaraen Apartment $byb/mo.

or $575 w/lease. Gated, parting, near shop-

ping, buses, freeways Smiles UCLA. 818-

bh, i <J ytjdi oil

'

ing, errands,

18hours/week '

record, referen<

Unviny. , uuk- 399 "Win p^gnr fllP T1C fif>fip

rk, child care.

ir, good driving

8329,

BUSY ATTORNEY
Personal Assistant to busy attorney Gradu-
ate student only Fax resume to 310-459-

4012 or call 310-459-2087 Speak to Ms.
Stanley.

PERSONAL ASSISTANT Tuesdays,
8:30am- 1:30pm Salary negotiable CA driv-

er's llcense/car/insurance necessary. Er-

rands, marketing, office work/computer sav-

vy Leave message: 310-302-1198.

1 BD $590 2 BD $790
Hue,

den coij entry. Near
Shermar. ,., ,.,,.„ ;.',„,„.os to campus.
818-997-7312.

1BD/1BA, full kitchen, pool/spa, ffreplace,

parking, walk-in closet, rec rm, gas&hot
water paid 515 Kelton. 310-208-1976.

AMAZING DEAL
WLA. 1629 Brockton 1 bedroom. $655 New
appliances, full-kitchen, new carpet, cable-

ready, vertical blinds, gated, quiet area, no
pets. 310-477-0112.

BACHELORS AND 1 -BEDROOM, from

$600$900. Bright, pool, BBQ. access entry.

nated narkinn r,^n .iRnnifor Tin 477 RI';?

Classified Line (310) 825-2221 • http://www.dailybruin.ucla.edu • Classified Display (310)206-3060 |ffl.

\lS..Ur4 ftibv, Jdnudry 10,199^

28 Apartments for Rent ^8 Apartments for Rent

2BD, 2BA. CUSTOfVl
TOWNHOUSE.

FIREPLACE. BALCONY.
GATED GARAGE.
ALARf^ IN UNIT

(310) 837-0906 Manager

;50 310-476-3444.

• 3670 Midvale $169!

Call (310) 391-1076

TO SEE THE

BEVERLY HILLS ADJ. lik^-BbUHUUMb
UPPER&LOWER. $710-$835 SOME
W/HARDWOOD FLOORS. BALCONY.

ONLY 1/2 BLOCK TO PICO BUS. 310-839*

6294.

BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENTNear Beverty

Drive and Pico. 3bdrm. 2.5bth, ideal for

roommates. $1450/mnth. Call Sue 310-553-

7000 (day) or 310-858-0884 (eve)

BRENTWOOD $1245 Cozy, 3bdrm/2bth.

New carpets, bright, near Wilshire and

UCLA, freeways. Lease to three. No pets.

1333 Barry. 310-826-8461

BRENTWOOD ADJACENT Single,

$540/month. Bachelor, $430/month. Non-

smoker. Call after 7pm or weekends; 310-

477-1111.

CENTURY CITY. $600. Single. Close to

campus/bus, walk to movies and shopping.

ONICA- 1 and 2bdrm, quiet, free-

dnsportation close, no pets Avail-

)Dle now. 310-450-4077.

SANTA MONICA-Bachelor apartment

$400/month plus security. Allen 310-392-

405.

SANTA MONICA. 1 -bedroom/1 -bath, fully

umished, TV, VCR, phone installed, dishes,

nen, etc. $800/month, short lease okay

Security building, parting. 2-1/2 miles to

JCLA. 15mln by bus. 5min to beach. 310-

J91-8646.

SANTA MONICA Upper 1-bdmfi Hardwood

ttoors_Rerit : i.ni'n! $'." <-! *'>'
.'84.

SHERMAN OAKS

Direct bus to UCLA. Garden courtyard,

phone entry, quiet area. Great for room-

rnates. Danielle 818-386-1060

UCLA/WESTWOOD. Extra-large 3-bed-

foom. Walk to UCLA. HartJwood floors. Part<-

ing. 10973 3/4 Roebling Avenue. 310-208-

4253 or 310-824-2595.

W.L A/PALMS
$625 AND UP

U1 $625-650. All Gated

entry, pool, paridn^ Upper,

gated entry/parkmy i + i i,.: iu*vnhome

$665. Upper, gated. Indge, part<ing. 2-1-2

$795. Gated, upper, partdng. 2-I-2 $950.

Dishwasher, fridge, A/C. pariang and more.

3+2 $995. Upper, dishwasher, A/C, balcony.

3+3 $1,550. Free cotor TV, luxury, loaded ,

washer and dryer in unit. 310-278-8999.

28 Apartments for Rent

HiijeSin|e8$6?5«

•1/2 bL from I ^CLA
•Security Biiilding

•Quiet, spacuiiis. I umished

•Some include utilities

•Parking a% uilable

644 & 650 Landfair

CaU Lauren 824-0319

32 Roomnnat©*

WESTWOOD
''"<OOM!V!ATFf>

310-824-

33 Room fof Rent

'/ N

Very desirable.

WINTER HOUSINC

share.

laundr^

(,

\
310-208-8931

\l ff ^,,,yi,t,,t,>lllin/UUU 13S.I

CLOSE TO UC I A

W Sv',i H ,\' ',: iM.,!,-, I , ,i:

nlshed single apt., upper AH kitchen tacili-

ties, electronic entry, gated pairing, laundry.

No pets. $585/mo. For appointments call;

310-454-8800.

DOCTORS! DENTISTS
Santa Monn.,ci iciii ouinioiitiu, i.-^u . ;^x^:[ti.

North ol Wilshire, near beach. Send job,

income, landlord, rets., phone number:

11684 Ventura Blvd, Box 566, Studio City,

CA 91604.

HAS EVERYTHIN rll

WALK 10 UCLA. Single aparlniem Hull

kitchen. Security. Club California BuikJlng.

Private patio. Lots of storage. Heated pool,

Jacuzzi, fitness room, party/game room.

$850. 824-2112/208-1880.

L.A. Two rooms w/shared bath. 20 min. to

UCLA, 1 busline. Includes utilities.

$375/month. No smoking, no drugs Kay

213-851-6130.
.

MAR VISTA SINGLE-$550+utillties. Refrig-

erator, stove, washer-dryer, fireplace, full

kitchen, bath, and den, fenced yard. 310-

390-5149, evenings.

MAR VISTA. Bachelor apartment. $435/

month. Large, clean, security, refrigerator,

fenced back yard. Call 310-822-7714 or 310-

397-6057 and ask for Gloria.

MIRACLE MILE Fourplex, quiet, studio,

kitchen, full-bath, walk-In closet, new carpet,

$400/mo .
310-839-8105.

,

Brand new
dMcPnt to Hant o<k Park Mir.i

oyth of Wibhirp, lovely Swun
iteftom, laundry room, vprtic

,

4 fndqeratof all n*"w,S'j65 a m

WALK iO CAMPUS
WES-vV ^ .ing.

Hardwood floors. Stove and reirigerator.

Laundry. 900 sq.ft.. 2bedroom, $1175. 310-

472-5752.

WALK TO UCLA
Westwood Village 1 -bedroom $850/m.

Gated parking. 10944 Slrathmore. 310-208-

3945.

WALK UCLA
WESTWOOD. Lovely ^-tjeu/ l-uaUi newly

carpeted. $970. Bachelor, includes utilities,

hardwood floors, full bath/shower, pari<ing,

fefrjnpfatr^r t-^.rv^ rai|p.?4-?ii?

WESTWOOD STUDIO
24H. . - . s ;..;,, i > sun-

dry rooms, TV/study rooms, utilities paid,

garage partying space. $800/mo. 310-392-

0242.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE 1 bedroom $850.

Upstairs, secunty building, includes water

and gas, parking, available now. 10919

Strathmore. 310-471-7073.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE, MIDVALE N. OF

LEVERING. LARGE 2-BDRM UPPER,

EXCELLENT VIEW, DINING ROOM, 3-CAR

PARKING. UNIQUE, CHARMING. GARDEN
ARTS. 310-839-6294.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE. Large 1 -bedroom.

1-bath. upstairs, fireplace $1,050. Garden

apartment building, gated entry. 925 Gayley.

Available 1/10/97. 310-471-7073.

WESTWOOD. 3-bdmi. +loft. High ceiling,

new, view, washer/dryer inside. $2300

month-month. 310-998-1501.

WESTWOOD Beautiful 1 -bedroom, upper 1

unit, hardwood floors, refrigerator, new paint,

new mini-blinds. Pool, laundry, parking

$775/month. 310-285-1725.

WESTWOOD. Deluxe 2bdrm/2ba. Balcony.

Large apt. 11088 Ophir Drive. Available Jan.

15. $1400. 310-208-8881, 310-208-2655

1^ Apts. Unfurnished

A/j_siWOuD 1641 1/2 Westwoud Uivii

Space for lease. Residential or ottii »; u,

sq. feet. Call Doug Rickard 818-789 646B

WLA. 2bd/1ba. $895, t>uilt-ins. pool, close to

UCLA and beach areas Fd 310 477-9955

iiished room and bath

''y privileges. 8mln

>tudent preferred.

ices necessary $465/month 310-

Male/Female student. Charming house

Furnished bedroom with color TV/free cable.

Available immediately. 310-652-0714.

BEVERLY HILLS. Lovely room and private

bath, semi-private entrance. Good transpor-

tation. 3 miles commute. UCLA student only

$500/month. 310-271-8811. One year.

BRENTWOOD HILLS. 1-bdrm for female

student. Private enclosed patio, washer/dry-

er, cooking facility, 15-min. to UCLA, by na-

ture trail. Available 2/1 . $425+utilities. 310-

476-0256.

SINGLE PARENT has 4-bdrm SM apt. to

share. Prefers other single parent. Near

beach and bus lines. 452-9446.

33 Room for Rent

BRENTWOOD. Unfurnished studio apart-

(TMrt. Pflvato entrance. Mature lesponaibie

Graduate/Serious student. Limited coolcirig

facilities, private bathroom. Newly-paint-

ed/carpeted. $650/nfK)nth, including utilities

Toby. 310-288-2211(day), 310-476-

2026(evenlng).

CULVER CITY Unfurnished private bed-

room/bath In condo. Non-drinker, non-srtK*-

er, no dnjgs. UCLA grad student preferred

$375/month,ir>cl. utilities, no[ phone Lv.mes-

sage: 310-839-8657.

ENCINO HILLS-Room in private home.
Panoramic view. 24-fiour neighbortK>od pa-

trol. 15-minutes to campus. $425. F>lease call

818-905-0508.

MAR VISTA. Near Palms and Sepulveda.

#12 bus. Private bedroom in furnished

house. Pool, laundry, parttlng. share bath-

room/kitchen $450/month 3 10-391-4162

ON-CAMPUS HOUSING
for undergrads, and yiaduaie stuiients,

NOW AVAILABLE. Mult^le meal plans, pay-

ment options, convenient locatkxi. Call 310-

825-4271.

ROOM FOF
SAN
N/S Knun

No pets

820-3129

RENT
<s need
house.
' 310-

WALK UCLA
WESTWOOD. 1 miiH uom , ampus s.-.,rity.

pod, gyro, alrconditKiriMxi. "< im.ms,

paridng. $425/mo Available now 310-477-

3571

31 Apartments to Share

SANTA MONICA F

female to share ^'

ing. 2 cats. $500/rt.

395-8254.

ft". ,i( rrfi 'ffr",! H

A^-1

* 1 i_» jii

Jin 15. 310-

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

WESTCHESTER-Female student share lux

urious 2-bdrm security building/parking,

hotel-type lobby, furnished, pools/jacuzzis,

fitness center, rec-room, fire-place, balcony

cable TV. $595/mo. 310-641-6161.

WESTWOOD, walk to UCLA. Female need

ed, own room/bath in huge security apart

ment. Dishwasher, pdol/jacuzzi, laundry,

partying, $550/month+1/2-utilities. 310-208

6352.

WESTWOOD Male roommate to share IBR

New carpel, new appliances, two blocks to

campus. Must be non-smoking, non-destrur

tive, clean. 310-208-8481.

:

)"•'
PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

NEAR BEVERLY HILLS Large 1 -bedroom.

1-bath 3 miles east of UCLA. Sunny and

quiet $650-$695/mo. Bachelor apmt. $425.

310-858-7760/eve. only.

PALMS 2+1 gated partdng, quiet buikling,

$695 Call Marios. 310-454-8133.

PALMS $1695. 4-bd+loft, 3-ba 3-level town-

house Fireplace, gated garage, unit alarm

sundeck. Open Mon-Sat, 10-5. 3670 Midvale

Avenue. 310-391-1076.

PALMS. $695. Move-in special Large 1-bed

roonVI-bath in security building. Appliances,

fireplace, partying. 310-836-6007.

PALMS. $895. Large 2-bedroom/2-bath in

security building. Appliances, fireplace. part<

ing. 310-836-6007.

PALMS Bachekjr, $375/month, near UCLA
no pets. 310-558-3133. BEVERLY HILLS

ADJACENT 1-bed. 180 degree city view.

lux.amenlties. $875/month. 310-652-2747.

PALMS/MV. Singles from $475. 1-bdrooms

trom $625 2-bdmV1bath for $775 Large

units, appliances, pool, partting Supertative

310-391-1369.

WESTWOOD. Great location! Single w/loft

available now. Additranal single available in

January. Reasonable rates. Right across

from UCLA. 310-824-0836.

WESTWOOD Super 2-bed/2-ba, central

heat/air, alami, microwave, walk to campus,

first nronth free. $1725/mo. 813-8111.

WLA. Single, Quiet, charming, hardwood

floors, full kitchen w/slove and fridge. Built-in

dresser, upper in 6 unit building. $595. 310-

477-5365.

WLA/CULVER CITY. 1 -bed/1 -bath Level

floor, small yard. part<ing. Pets okay. $485

r^10-?n2-0327

CasaBlanca West

Large Furnished

& Unfurnished

1 Bedroom S885

32 Roommates

BF VFRLY HILLS ADJ Non-smoking lernaio

to share apartment with 2 females, your own

bed/bath. Furnished/unfurnished. 20 min to

UCLA. Call Karen or Heidi. 310-652-2076.

BRiNTWOOD APT
Graduate student to share w/ maie ^-Ixlmi,

2-bath. Non-smoker, no pets. $550/mo.

310-472-2332.

BRENTWOOD Own room in 2t)dmV1ba apt.

Great location, close to campus. Must like

dogs. Part<ing. Female preferred $500/mo

Eves: 310-440-2188.

CHEAP RENT; Westwood. $300/month,

2bd/2bath, fully furnished, close to campus.

Male needed, N/S. Pool, Jacuzzi, etc. 516

Glenrock. Mike 310209-0468.

CLOSE TO UCLA-Female roommate want-

ed to share 2bdrm apartment. Share half util-

ities. Pool, partying, laundry, quiet building,

call Natalie 310-312-3390.

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED to share 1
-

bedroom apartment on Landfalr.

$333.50/month Need ASAP Call Alice 310-

824-3867.

FEMALE WANTED. Very clean, responsible,

nice, non-smoker. Rent control, $471 No

pets. SMC area. Own room, share bath. 310-

399-7456.

MALE ROOMMATE to share 2-bed-1 -bath-

apt. Your own room. $362.50 South ol San-

ta Monica Getting to campus is fast/n'easy

310-820-2316.Contact Jose.

ROOMMATE WANTED to share spacious,

iirnished 2bed/2bath apartment w/3 males.

Parking available Landfalr, $425/month Call

Dan 310-209-2429.

pane!
_ •, pouse

14 Ptissy

15 Put— (save up)

16 Timber wolf

17 Story

1

8

Necklace units

1

9

— over (ponder)

20 Turns inside out

22 Almost grown
24 Leap aside

25 Plaid

26 Catch sight of

28 Cries noisily

32 Whack one's
head

ib Shun
37 Climbing vine

38 The Little En-

aine That—

"

40 Zsa Zsa's sister

41 Big Top
44 Child's language
4 7 Glossy
48 Dread
49 Make fizzy

53 Pamphlet
57 Specialized

word list

60 Manatee
61 Imported car

62 Jewish religious

literature

64 Christmas
season

65 Drizzle

66 Overact
67 Singer James
68 Ladder part

69 Potato or egg —
70 Student's table
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3
4
5

6
7

DOWN
a choice

Greased
Comes forth

Prizefighter's

punches
Exploit

Lariat

8 Weirder
9 Put back to

zero
10 Annual

publicatk>n

1

1

Actor McClure
12 Proficient

13 Mildew
21 Trial

23 Snares
25 Amateur
27 Snow boots

29 Stimulate (an

appetite)

30 Jacob's son
31 Long-necked

bird

32 Incites a dog to

34 "Jane

51 Scent
52 Austnan Alpine

region

54 Sharp
55 Indianapolis

football team
56 Pinch
57 Actress Teri —
58 Hawaiian feast

59 Norse god
60 OutbulkJing

63 — premium
(scarce)

A-4TA MONICA. North of Wilshire. Spa-

,s townhouse apt. to share with one.

|, ,

.'sWmonth 310-842-6409

WESTWOOD Female student wanted,

share 2-bdrm, 2-bath, walk-in closet, quiet,

neat, 5-minute walk. $362.50. 310-208-

0753. —
WESTWOOD; ATRIUM COURT One fe-

male Roomate wanted to share room. 2

10737 Palms Blvd.

3101 559 OWO • Pgr (310) 785 851^

bed/2 bath,

$392yrTX). Ca ll

WLA- Roomm
near UCLA, n

share utllitle-

Large yard. <j i

wl_A-Femalo
i .wnbed/ba

Parking Exercise
I ,.^3 -^10 ?aA-iS46

room

riarR hOUSe,

1,1 oo/month.

u available

1 7741.

208-4394

• -e 2bed/2bath

PH, . ,
fj, H area. Secur

»^ building. $600.Vrefer Grad or Ph.d sfui

enl 310-826 2471.
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33 Room for ??enf

SPACIOUS BEDROOM available In 4-bdrm

SM apt. Near beach. Bus tn iiClA Grad

students prelefred. 4525* w

SPECIAL MUST SEE
BH private den-tjedcooiii ouUi. riuiUw^yod

floors, high ceiling, old world charm. $695.

plus utilities. LaurKJry. yard, non-smoker.

310-552-0082.

WEST HOLLYWOOD Unfurnished room for

rent in charming home. Shared utilities and
cable. Available immediately. Female pre-

ferred. $375/month. 310-855-0720

WESTWOOD $450 WALK TO UCLA. Large

furnished private room, private entrarKe.

large yard, kitchen, laundry, spacious clos-

et, parking. MALE. 310-475-4517.

WESTWOOD. Furnished room In town-

fK>use. Private bath, kitchen and laundry

privileges. Female only. $500/month. 310-

475-5548

WILSHIRE/BUNDY-Room & bath for rent.

Kitchen privileges. $450 Including utilities

and catMe. Quiet, nicely furnished apt. Fe-

male. Judy, 310-826-3195.

WLA Detached Room, family home, large

furr^shed, quiet, grad student, partting,no.8

bus, full privtiiges. $400/month including util-

Ities. 310-398-6522.

WLA ROOM FOR RENT Students wekx)me.

House nearby Westwood area. Convenient

to kx:al transportatk>n. $450. Leave mes-

sage 310-559-8946.

WLA—Asian lady needs quiet roomriwte.

Nk:ely furnished private room, share bath.

Bus in front fiouse, Westwood/Pico. No
smoking/pets. $400/month-t-utililies. 310-

475-8787.

WLA-private entrance, utilities Included,

cookirig and fxHise privileges, furnished. Use
of yard, parking, shared bath. $430/rTK>, fe-

maleonly 310-475-1264.

WLA-SPACIOUS NEW-YORK-STYLE
LOFT. 1 bedroom availatrte, minutes from

UCLA, great location, all amenities.

$400/mo. Call after 6pm: 310-575-4945.

WLA. Loft w/ patio available in 2-bedroom/2-

bath AC cable appliances, walk-in ctoset. 2.5

miles from UCLA. $360. Marc: 310-820-

0957.

WLA: Furnished, very clean, newly decorat-

ed, one year old. $475. 310-826-4928.

m suw«f

MARINA I

floor with

Ocean view v

$600/month.

WESTWOOD
et, huge dec)'

everything >

space, on cd

3053.

40 Room & Board tor Help HtS Professional Serv. 7S Teflecommunlcations

ITl,TAN[i
!, T MA' -I Jl . iV' "

jeck>s-

nisf>ed,

parking

0-209-

STUDENT
WANTED P an and wife seek

guest fioust je (or intellectual

compantonship arxl/or other duties. 310-

475 4flfV1

as House tor Rent

WLA. 3-bed/2-bath house. Minutes to uci a

$1600/month Call 310-397-5959.

WLA. Refurbished 3-bedroom house $1600.

And 3-bdrm townhouse $1400 Possible

home office 11356 Missouri corner Purdue

s45 Townhouse tor Rent

WLA. $1175 TOWNHOUSE-APT 2 large

bdrm. 2 1/2 bath 2 parking Bateony, fire

place, and dish washer 1826 Bundy. 310-

4 50 84 1

4

56 NousetoStiare

BEVERLY GLEN CANYON HOUSE. Private

room. Sunny, hilltop view, full access kitchen

washer/dryer Deck. North of Sunset, 10-

mlns UCLA. Quiet, studious male tenant,

non-smoking. $450/mo including utilities.

310-470-2142.

VENICE. Charming fx>use to share, six

blocks from t>each. Wood floor, patio/garden.

$500/month. 310-392-9613.

WLA. Large upstairs room in huge/gorgeous

2-story home. Ctose to UCLA W/D, A/C, ca-

ble Quiet street $530. Responsible/neat.

N/S-Females. Avail.1/8. 310-820-8132/310-

206-6768.

46 Condos tor Sale

MAH vibTA banK-owned ^+2+loti. Stove,

fireplace, soaring ceilings, hardwood floors,

new paint, w/d hook-up, try 5% down.

$134,900 Agent: 310-577-2500.

WILSHIRE. Corridor/HIRise Co-op. Walk to

UCLA Single, 1-BR, 2-BR. from $60K-
$125K Spectacular View. 24-hr/Security

Lease/Option/Buy. Please Call Broker, 310-

^ House tor Sale

GOV T FORECLOSED
iiurrifcis from pennies on $i UfHrB, .. •

Repo's, REG'S Your Area Toil F•^'^

IriH 90(X) Ext H 1650 tor current listings

40 Room/Board tor Help

GREAT FAMILY SANTA MONICA In ex

change tor P/T cfiiid caftj/housekeepiriy Ft;

male prnferrert Must speak Erxjlisti C-DL

n. t,:,.-iH:f;s tequirod SusarK 310 :i44 J791^

,i if ' :i uniJSf ill exchariqfi tor babysiltirig

,, .1 iii^/iiKj i .pfiiciHtj. rMieforices. caf fe

J iiHe'tec Walk to campus
iiy i 1(1 4 70 4393

. lltilVvVk I rilil) ,11.: :l!;v

i VVriiKiity iJiSlciHi.t^ vil,lM

47 Cortdos to Sttare

w L A bpacious private Dearoom/bath.

Parkir>g, security building, laundry facilities

Female professional wants to share w/ fe-

male nonsrrraker $500-^1/2 utilities. Elaine

310-474-7394.

l48 Condos for Rent

Sdge a! H1 8-981 7440

ATTN: MBA, LAW,
MED APPLICANTS

I-
•

. . ,

^'y-

important per&i s-

sional help, codipv^n.-.. ^^^^ •- al-

/ known au thor/consu ltant. 310-826-4445.

EAGLE-EYED .

PROOFRt Ai 1 f t ditb ftieses/publications;

tutors Engii 1 i oy skills, trains time man-
agement/stress reduction. Nadia Lawrence,
PhD. 310-393-1951.

REE copy of "Tips to Save Time and Mon-

ey in Preparing Your Long Documents." Call

Ace Typist, Etc. (310) 820-8830.

JAPANESE CONVERSATION CLASS. San-

ta Monica College. Business and travel.

Starting Oct. 26-Dec. 7. Six Saturdays, 9am-

12pm. $75 Participation encouraged. 310-

452-9214.

WRITER/EDITOfVCOACH (PhD Education-

al Psychology, MA English Literature). Pow-

erful Personal Statements, Thesis, Papers

tjiminate Writers Block, Thesis naunia/ Test

Anxiotv 310 396 7083

78 Movers/Storage

HijNt sr MAN VV/14f1 liu<.k drid d(ilhti">,

small )obs, short notice ok. Student discount.

310-285-8688. SF, LV, SD, AZ. Go Bruins.

JERRYS MOVING & DELIVERY The care-

ful movers Expenenced. reliable, same day

delivery. Packing, boxes available. Jerry,

310-391-5657. GO UCLA!

!

79 Tutoring

MAlH/PHYSiCS/SIAI ISTiCS/tNGLibH/

ASTRONOMY Tutoring service Free con-

sultation. Reasonable rates, call anytime.

Computerized statistical analysis available.

Call-MY TUTOR- Man (800)90-TUTOR.

PIANO/GERMAN LESSONS by experienced

teacher, all levels, evenings/weekend.

$10/hr. Call JULIA 310-914-3011.

BEAR'S RESEARCH.
WRITING & EDITING

All suu|ficls. Theses/Dissertatioiis

OiHrsiinHl statements Proposals and OooKf

International students welcoirie

SINCE 1985

Sharon Bear, Ph.D. (310) 470-66622m.

70 Insurance

RENTERS

73 Personal Services

INCREASE YOUR CHANCES OF PASS
ING Help with study retention, recall, and
dnxiety tor exams Psycfiologist-hypnotis!

wvill work witti you 818-986-2345

Renters' llWuranM. Sania Monh
HO License #0655221. Call <k

7051

74 1-900 Numbers

quireu At'efi

UCLA studei

RM/BRD EXCH
ent needed lo

ir>g Child-can

310-470-4662.

71 Legal Advice/Attorneys

BANKRUPTCY
Chaptei ' 1

'
• i ,e > t

800-420-9998/310-207-2089

THE HOTTEST UVE PARTY LINES
Erotic One on One Action

1 H()()67yGIRl (447'^)i

Must be IH

i f.iii 110-2300 Free of Premium Charges

i / 68 404-7466 Oriiyi D R,«e^ ,^ppiy

PRIVATE TUTORING
COLLEGE, SECONDARY PRIMARY LEV-
ELS All subjects. Affordable rates. One on
nm, At your home. Call ADMIRAL TUTOR-
ING :iin4779685

THE WRITING COACH
stance, English, Social Sci-

'

, ' ->reiqn Students Welcome.

TUTOR NFrnro l imalism or English

rnaior pretefren MuM nave car. Time flexibil-

ity appreciated Salary negotiable. Local ref-

erences I V message 310-302-1198

1015 Califoni.i 4,,i Santa Monica
310-395-996

1

9am Contemporary Sen/ice with Praise

Band. 10:45am Celebration Service

Active young aduH group enpys fellow-

ship, social gatherings and Bible study

Wednesday evening programs. Sunday
School, choir, worship and child care.

One block north of Wilshire at 10th

Street

Paul the Apostle

5;30pm ...30pm;

Sun. 6:3o ^^ .inn.

11:30am, 5:30pm Times of

Confession: M-F 4:45-5: 15pm; Sat.

4:30-5pm Weekly Bible Study
taught by UCLA Prof. Bill Creasy,

Men. 7am and 7pm in the Upper
Social Hall.

CHRISTIAN
Vineyard Christian

Fellowship
Comer ot Wth & Pearl St. in Santa

Monica - 1t)li( S.of Pico Bl., John Adams
Middle Schocri Auditorium

310-581-9924

Sunday Celebration Sen/ice at 10:00am.

DESIRINGADEEPEREXPERIENCE-
WITHGOD? Come discover the casual

atrrwsphere, contemporary worship, and

practrcal teaching that has led many
UCLA students and graduates to make
the Vineyard their "home

"

JEWISH
Hlllel Jewish Student ctr.

SOOmgmitAve irxAnQPiPs

310-^-iS47
Two services. 6:00pm Traditional

Egalitarian Service. Led by Rabbi Chaini

SekJIer- Feller and students Followed by

free dinner and program. 5:00pm User-

friendly, Traditional service. Inspirational

insights by Rabbi Eli Stem "JAM"

Shabbat home hospitality available.

METHODIST
Westwood United
Methodist Church

-"' .V',' '
• LOS Angeles

'/
'

i )

>ar'fiii(,K net/~wumc
> . ,. ,-, onam with

'Idren and

The Religious Services Directory is published every Friday.

View the listings on-line at http://www.dailybruin.ucla.edu

m"

Iff you would like to place a listing

in the Reli^^ous Services Directory,

please call Scott Kim at 825-2221

.
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79 Tutoring Needed

WRITING TUTOR
1 ,1 pd.ieiil btanfofd University giaiJu-

%'_„'• Jl0 472^}240or440 028b

M Travei Desfinatlons

EUROPE^$239

386/33 COMPUTER B&W mntr kvbrd WP 6.0 $100 310-475-1249

A TIME TO KILL Audio cassette $10 310-474-5419

AMPROBEWITHCASE Includes accessories $100 818-362-6609

BOOKSHELVES wooden $40 310-299-2657

CAR BABY8EAT corseat $30 310-299-2657

COFFEE TABLE Brown long nice $25 310-479-2307

COFFEE TABLE like new $40 310-299-2657

DIRECTORY Air courier fix $10ea 310-934-7431

DISHWASHER HotDOlnt/aood cond $50 310-453-5359

END TABLE SMALL Multl uses brown $20 310-479-2307

6AMEB0Y & GAMES 7 games, cose $30 310-209-0861

GUCCI PURSE Italy Red Unique $36 310-474-5419

INUNE SKATES used coolblades deol $90 310-824-0457

LAPTOP CASE leather, hardly used $20 310-209-0861

LARGE FRIDGE Great condition $90 310-299-2657

LAZRJET PRINTER H/P series II $99 310-299-2657

MACINTOSH IIVX lemep modem printer $500 310-399-4610

MICROWAVE Welbitt, lil(e new $60 310-299-2657

NEW EDITION TIX Feb 1,2 tickets $100p r 310-477-2378

ORGANIZER Casio, electronic $5 310-209-0861

QUEEN SIZE BED mattress + base $80 310-299-2657

QUEEN SIZE BED new,mattress,hdbrd $100 310-558-8654

REFRIGERATOR 3x2x2 kjroe mini $80 310-824-0457

RING GORGEOUS Amettiyst-nice gift $70 310-474-5419

SOFA/LOUNGE 3 seat + 2 chairs $80 310-299-2657

STAR TREK FIIM'^ Videos - 6 $9ea 310-474-5419

STEREO SONY RAD/5CD/2CASS/AS NEW $350 310-477-7182

STOVEADVEN Gofler/Settler good/ $100 310-453-5359

TABLE MINT COND Mohgny gtass 48'Dlam $225 310-820-1439

UCLA BASKETBALL vs use. Col $20 310-820-7284

UCLA BASKETBALL vs ArlzOTKJ,ArizonaSt $20 310-820-7284

UCLA BASKETBALL vs Oregon,Oregon St $20 310-820-7284

USED BOOKS Psych 42, Physics 6A TBA 310-820-7284

USED BOOKS Physics 6A 6B $TBA 310-208-3023

USED BOOKS Chem HA Microbio6 $TBA 310-209-1742

VANITY BENCH Brass/Loce pillow $18 310-479-2307

WORD PROCESSOR like new w/monitor $100 310-836-3588

WRITING DESK wooden,gd condition $80 310-299-2657

;W Typing

10+YRS EXPERIENCE

Be.. „r,

worklwui

net- Airt.

OO Inter-

) i 74 1 S

W Autos for Sal©

158

uiai-uuiii

Applicant

Legal/Me<

Near UCL

ACADEMIC, BUSINESS, professional, and

personal word-processing. From handwrit-

ing, transcription, disk, or FAX. Scan avail-

able. Experienced, reliable, prompt, etfi-

cient. Lyndell 310-827-3586.

AFFORDABLE WORDPROCESSING! Term

papers, tape transcription, personal state-

ments, theses/dissertations, resumes, flyers,

scanning, labels, merges. 10-15% student

and faculty discounts. 3j^0-289-3211

ALL WP 1 APPLICS
RESUIVIE DEVELOPML 3 CO-
RESPONDENCE, PRO' ^iTING.

FORMATTING DISSERTATIONSrTHESES
DISCOUNT FOR PAPERS. ACE TYPIST,

ETC. 310-820-8830.

WORD PROCESSING specializing in tfies-

es, dissertations, transcription, resumes, fli-

ers, brochures, mailing lists, reports. Santa

Monica, 310-828-6939. Hollywood, 213-466-

2888.

WORDPROCESSING. Papers, resumes,

scripts, medical/legal, applications, transcrip-

tion. WordPerlect, laser printer, fax. Com-
petitive rates, quick turnaround SF Valley

Leslie 818-905-0805

81 Music Lessons

DRUM LESSONS
All levels/styles with dedicated professional

At your home or WLA studio. 1 st lesson tree

No drum set necessary. Neil 213-654-8226.

lOi '

344

OO/obo 310-277-

GUITAR LESSONS by professional near

UCLA. All levels, guitars avail Call Jean at

310-476-4154.

SONGWRITING: UCLA Extension advanced

songwriting teacher offers individual instruc-

tion, musk: business consultation, weekend

songwriting retreats, Saturday workshops:

all levels. 310-674-9222.

VOICE LESSONS. Eastman grad. 10-years

European operatic experience. Free the

beauty of your voice through good vocal

i^^>ti^^^l^'i\S4^^^m'fMl^-Q^f

1980 BUICK RIVERIERA. Good running

condition. $1200. Great Value. 310-479-

0557.

1984 BMW 3181. Only 89,000 miles. Black

interior/exterior, excellent condition, au-

tomatic, sunroof, 2-door, A/C, new brakes,

At^FM stereo. $5600. 310-299-2657.

1985 FIREBIRD: V-6 automatic, air, stereo,

black, sports-rims. Runs great $2700/obo.

310-393-0981.

1986 BMW 325. Only 48,000 miles. Abso-

lutely like new Red, 4-door, 5-speed, sun

roof, A8S, all power, fully-loaded. $7800 firm

310-470-2035.

1991 VW FOX: Excellent condition, low

miles, $4400/obo. 310-374-1208.

84 NISSAN SENTRA Automatic. White,

$1350. 131,000 miles. Call Tien 310-473-

5073.

87 BUICK CENT. LTD
FULLY AUTOMATIC&pwr everything. 6 cy-

linders. Wire-wheels, low mileage (73,800).

Cassette/stereo. One owner, well main-

tained. $4200. 310-768-5615.

87 MERCURY Tracer White, 5-speed, air

condition, brand new tires and brakes, excel-

lent condition. $2,l00/obo. 310-475-1318.

89 HONDA ACCORD LX. Perfect condition,

only 66,000 miles. 5-speed stick, up-to-date

maintenance Silver/gray with brown velvet

interior $6800/obo. 310-4500282.

93 JEEP WRANGLER 4x4 22k mi

White/gray, detachable lace stereo (am/lm),

top condition, must sell quick. $6800. 310-

837-8336.

SEIZED CARS
from $175. Porsches, Cadillacs, Chevys,
BMW's, Corvettes. Also Jeeps, 4WD's Your
Area. Toil-Free 1-800-218-9000 Ext. A-1650
for ritfrppt tisfinos

93 Autos for Sale

JPORT UTILITY $4275 1984 S10 BIAZ
H uidLH, i? dooi A/C, cassetiB, auU) i^>w

jl 6 cylinder, rebuil! ertgine Nice ikhwi

.(jhuol car Message 310-836-9922

97 Scooters for Sole

^i ny BO ^99(j White w/baske! +kx:k aiKj

".^>: )294^

J AMAHA 50cc. 2000 miles Current tags.

SoOi) 310-454-2196

98 Scooter/Cycle Repair

CycleTime Company
Moped • Motor Scooter • Motorcyde

Sales • Repairs • Insurance

EXCHANGE AD FOR FREE PICK
• OR PURCHASE DISCOUNT

1 632 S La Cien^a EJIvd.

Six Hocks South ot Pico

(310) 275-6734 •

%^ Furniture

MATTRESS BONANZA!!
SEALYSERTA,STEARNb\ f

pedic twin-sets-$99.9^

Queens-$ 179.95. Kingj>

$79.95. We deliver. Bea< >» »»Mae

1309 Westwood Blvd. 3i -66

MOVING SALE Oak an ' bed.

china, cabinet, coffee l.i MER-
CEDES-1983 300D Turtw fJifj-^ei Munt corvJi-

•lon $7 000 310-474-4813

105 Garage Sales

MOVING' SAI C Cdte siQois idt

TV-cart, wumenb i. i(>trius/shni

morel 8569 Burton Way # i s Sa
' 'If app(3intment 213-969-1826

111 Typewriters/Comp.

slots, portable c.i i'

310-540-4950.

If/

DELL OPTIPLEX 590 1-1/2 years old. Pent-

ium 90 1GB, 16MB. Have two, $1000 each.

Call Chartes: 213-625-0275.

MAC LC 475. Includes printer, modem,
monitor, plenty of software. Great for papers.

$600/obo Call Kate at 310-208-5290

FRIDAY EVENING

BROADCAST STATIONS

A = Century Cable B = Channel Name C = Bruin Cablevision JAN. 10, 1997

6:30 7:00 8:30 9:00 I 9:30 1 0:00 1 0:30 1 1 :00 11 :30 1 2:00 1 2:30 1 :00 1 :30

News « :NBC News

Hard Copy Ent.

K iToni^t
Dave's

I World ?r

Everybody- JJAG Swirois 'if Sier'so) jNash Bridges 'Insifje

Raymond | f

Fresh
Prince iSteft-

Newshour With Jirr
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"

ABCWid TJe^rdy I

Extra ,'ir {Access Unsoivod Mysteries Oateiirve

Stere: ¥ Hollywood -.it^rpf v

Bm^ ' 'Seinfeld ^*** > • v ' '
<"•• .• >

Dut (In Sterpij; 8

Homicide Life on the

Street f<"i u t' «

News

NBA Basketball I s Angeles Clippers at Wasl
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. ( iw 4' Mewl ''

Life and Wiishino tWall Jtit><" t >ijis Hijioyipf s Mnnev Mpr* \* >'<•'!>' rl "In
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Ojy Meets Sabfi:iJ .uluelew
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NewsX

News '"

Cheers

Late Show (In Stereo) i:

Toni^t Show I

»

Late Late Show (In
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Late Night (In Stereo) S

(R):e

/iishino

tun Wpfk

Wheel of family

.Si" m

Fortune « 1 Matters tf
1 World

News

13
RIcU Like Secret

admirers revealed. (R)

imer Impacto

vO)

iSimpsons iHorne
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i Simpsons :Slideil Veritas
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Stereo) IT
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StPf HiJ
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Ufilvision

Star Trek Ueep Space
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Newt
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Universe
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Politically

Incorrect K
In Concert
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Maury Wrfmijh
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ill "Monty Python artd
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World
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!; Forest
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Invention Beyond
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(R)

Overnight Sports
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and son encounter a homrckJal maniac tn the desert

^=! tn
I
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B.J. Armstrong, making only his second

start this season, scored 13 of his 15 points in

the third quarter Thursday night to lead the

Golden State Warriors to a 102-86 win over

the Vancouver Grizzlies.

Playing in place of injured guard Mark
Price, Armstrong went 5-for-7 in the third

quarter when Golden State put the game
away.

Price sat out with a bruised right knee sus-

tained in Wednesday's game. Price traveled

with the Warriors and will have his knee

examined by team doctor Michael Krinsky

today.

The. Warriors were down by as many as

nine points in the first half, but never trailed

after Chris Mullin made a 21-foot jumper to

make it 4443 with four minutes left in the sec-

ond quarter.

Sprewell capped a 14-point performance

in the first half by scoring the Warriors' last

six points to give Golden State a 54-50 lead at

the break.

Sprewell and Armstrong then combined to

score the Warriors' first 13 points of the third

quarter as Golden State built a 66-55 edge.

The Grizzlies, who have yet to win back-to-

back games this year, got to within 83-80 on

rookie Shareef Abdur-Rahim's free throw

with 7:43 remaining.

But Vancouver went cold from the field

and failed to score over a 3:50 span while

Golden State built a 91-80 lead to put the

game away.

sentenced to pf IS 11

Dimitri Khnstich had two goals and two

assists and Vladimir Tsyplakov had three

assists. Kevin Stevens, Philippe Boucher, Ian

Laperrierc and Jan Vopat also scored for the

Kings, who have won two in a row after man-

aging only one victory in their previous 12

games.

Laperriere and Vopat scored 2:14 apart

early in the third period after goals by Randy

Burridge and Jason Dawe pulled the Sabres

into a 3-3 tie with 18:38 to play.

Mike Peca set up two goals and Donald

Audette also scored for the Sabres, who lost

for the second time in 12 games.

Dodgers sign

jr players

Kings 6,

Sabres 3
The Los Angeles Kings beat the Buffalo

Sabres 6-3 Thursday night for their 900th vic-

tory as a franchise — ironically on the same

day former Kings owner Bruce McNall was

Right-handed piiclicts Darren Hall and

Rick Gorecki, left-hander Gary Rath, and

infielder Adam Riggs have agreed to contract

terms with the Los Angeles Dodgers, the

team announced Thursday.

Terms were not divulged.

The agreements came three days after

owner Peter ( >VLilley announced the team

was for sale, and one day after Eric Karros

signed a four-year, $20 million contract with

the club.

Hall has 20 saves in 56 appearances and 5

1

strikeouts in 60 innings during his three-year

big-league career.

Gorecki, 23, did not play last season after

undergoing arthroscopic surgery to repair a

biceps disruption in his right shoulder on

Dec. 12, 1995. He is 26-27 with a 3.88 ERA in

92 games, 86 of them starts, during his five

seasons in the Dodgers organization.

Rath, 23, was in 1 1 with a 4.19 ERA at

Triple-A Albuquerque last season. He tied for

the Pacific Coast League lead with 30 starts

and was fourth with 125 strikeouts.

Riggs, 24, hit .283 with 14 homers and 66

RBIs in 134 games at Double-A San Antonio

last year.

M.HOOPS
From page 24

noon at the Cow Palace in Daly City.

"What I'm interested in now is how we do
against Cal," said Lavin, who stressed the impor-

tance of putting the Stanford loss behind them.

"1 told our guys that we can't dwell on this

one and try to figure it out. We're going to get

paralysis from analysis."

Cal will be eager to join in on the open Bruin

season that the Cardinal initiated. The Bears

scored an 83-71 victory against USC on

Thursday night, improving their record to 10-4

overall and 1-2 in the conference. The Golden

Bears are led by Ed Gray, whose 21.2 points per

game placed him second in the Pac-10 going into

this weekend's actions.

Mark Dittmer, Daily Bruin Senior Staff, contributed

to this report.

W.H00i
From page 24

While there will be no Gomez and no
Hilbert to counter VanDerveer's weapons
this time around, the Bruins will bring a whole

difi"erent look to the table.

When freshman Melanie Pearson went out

of the starting lineup due to mononucleosis,

junior Tawana Grimes took over at the point.

Since then, Olivier has become at least

pleased, if not totally comfortable, with

Grimes' decision-making and 10 points and

five assists per game.

"Tawana is so great for us," Olivier said.

"She's really handled the transition well (at

point guard). She's posting good numbers."

Junior Aisha Veasley will not start at shoot-

ing guard, as Olivier will look to put a big

team on the fioor. Jackson has been moved to

shooting guard and Janae Hubbard inserted

into the starting lineup at center.

Freshman standouts Maylana Martin and

Carly Funicello will also change positions,

with Martin moving from power forward to

small forward and Funicello from center to

power forward.

"We're going big because we'll either get

the easy buckets or we'll get to the line,"

Olivier said.

While Olivier's game plan will be based on

the production of a mainly freshman lineup,

VanDerveer will be relying on a team of veter-

ans

Not only does she return five starters, but

six players started consistently last year.

However, VanDerveer does recognize that

UCLA's freshmen are producing.

"Kathy Olivier has to be really pleased with

the play (of the freshmen)," VanDerveer said

in a phone interview yesterday. "Maylana
Martin, in particular, seems to be off to a

great start. I think it's great for the Pac-10 and

it's exciting to think about the next couple of

years (with all the young talent out there)."

But VanDerveer didn't pass up the oppor-

tunity to pub her own freshmen. "I think our

three freshmen are doing really well too," she

said.

After playing Stanford tonight in Pauley

Pavilion, UCLA will face Cal on Sunday in

the Wooden Center. The Golden Bears'

coach, Marianne Stanley, is a 17-year veteran

of college coaching but a newcomer to the Cal

program. Like VanDerveer, Stanley recog-

nizes the Bruins' talent.

"Clearly Erica Gomez was a big loss but

they have a lot of talent on that UCLA team,"

Stanley said. "The freshmen are really adjust-

ing well."

As the Bruins will look to be revved up to

face Stanford, the No. 2 team in the nation,

they have to avoid a letdown when facing Cal.

UCLA would like nothing more than to

extend its three-game win streak over the

Golden Bears, and stopping Stanford's

record streak of 29 consecutive Pac-10 victo-

ries.

"We rcallv \<.ant these two," Olivier said.
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How thB AP Cttllef• Ba»k*tto«ll

ij- Tof> 2S Par»ii

lii 5 A.M. I 1 '.() Wc-slwooil \\\ \ I)

). Kansas (1 SO) beat Ntagdf 4 134-73.

Next; at Baylor, Saturday.

2. Wake Forest (11-0) did not play Next:

at No. 10 Duke, Saturday.

3. Kentucky (14-1) beat Canisius 68-4S.

Next: at Mississippi, Saturday.

4. Iowa State ( 10- 1 ) did not play. Next:

vs. Oklahoma, Saturday.

5. Clemson (1 3- 1 ) did not play. Next: at

Rorida State, Saturday.

6. Cincinnati ( 1 0- 2) did not play. Next: vs.

Miami, Ohio, Friday.

7. Arizona (9-2) did not play. Next: at

Arizona State, Saturday.

S.Villanova (12-2) did not play. Next: vs.

Miami, Saturday.

9. Utah (9-2) did not play. Next: at

Brigham Young, Saturday.

10. Duke ( 1 1 - 3) did not play. Next: vs. No.

2 Wake Forest, Saturday.

1 1

.

Minnesota ( 1 4- 1 ) did not play. Next:

vs. No. 1 6 Michigan, Saturday.

12.)(avier, Ohio (10-1) did not play. Next:

at Fordham, Saturday.

13. North Carolina (9-3) did not play.

Next: at Virginia, Saturday.

14. Louisville (12-1) did not play. Next:

vs Georgia Tech, Saturday.

IS.Indiana (14-3) did not play.Next:at

Northwestern, Wednesday, Jan. 15.

16. Michigan (1 1 -3) beat No. 2S Illinois

80-/4. Neil dt No. 1 1 Minnesota,

Saturday.

1 7. Oregon (10-0) vs. Washington. Next:

at Washington, Saturday.

18. New Mexico (12-2) beat Texas

Christian 79-64. Next: vs. Southern

Methodist, Saturday.

1 9. Maryland ( 1
3-

1 ) did not play Next: at

North Carolina State, Sunday.

20. Texas Tech (10-2) did not play. Next:

vs. Colorado, Saturday.

21. Stanford (9-2) beat UCLA 109-61.

Next: vs. Southern Cal, Saturday

22. Texas (7-4) did not play. Next: vs.

Kansas State, Sund^.

23. Boston College (9-2) did not play.

Next: at Notre Dame, Saturday.

24. Georgia (12-2) did not play Next: vs.

No. 3 Kentucky, Thursday, Jan. 16.

25. Illinois (11-4) lost to No. 16 Michigan

9A-74 Ni><t v< Ppnn st;iti> ^.ttiirH^y

NBA Standlhgt

AtAOIante

AlUntd

ChdrinrTp

Indiana

Toronto

20 11 b4S 8

18 15 S45 11

17 16 .515 12

15 16 .484 13

11 22 .333 18

WESTEINaMFERfNrF

Micfwest OtvTsion

W L Pet 6B

Houston

Utah

Minnesota

Dallas

San Antonio

Denver

Vancouver

Pacific Division

L.A. Lakers

Seattle

Portland

LA. Clippers

Saaamento

Golden State

Phoenix

26 8 .766 —
23 11 .676 3

15 19 .441 11

11 20 .355 131/2

9 23 .281 16

9 24 .273 161/2

7 28 .200 191/2

26 10 .722 —
25 11 .694 1

19 16 .543 61/2

14 19 .424 101/2

14 21 .400 111/2

13 20 .394 11 1/2

10 24 .294 15

Indldna dl Denvpi 4pm

Charlotte at Phoffiu jp m

Midmi,)! I A Likers, 10:30 pm.

Saturdav i bame^

loi i
'

4- Ni* f rsey, 7:30 pm.

'
i *ianta, 7:30 pm.

n -ifeland, 7:30 pm.

iOpm.

H '*>w York, 8pm.

LA. Clippers at Minnesota, 8 p.m.

Houston at Chiugc, 8:30 pm.

Denver at Dallas, 8:30 pm.

Indiana at Seattle, 10 pm.

Sacramento at Vancouver, 10 p.m.

Orlando at Toronto, 6:30 p m.

Golden State at Milwaukee, 8 p.m.

Charlotte at Saaamento, 9pm

NtAttatttfiRft

At A fij«iic»

- .iinlin,) i]if'i>ii K,ty wiruifr vs.

Jaiksonvillf New tnqi,inci winner, 6:18

pm.(FOX)

it Honolulu

Trantactivm

Mstof l#aqii# Ra%#bali

"Tied Scott

*^ton

c League.

1 terms

egawa on a

. S— Acquired C Leroy

f San Diego Padres for

Safiirfljv

77

liSTltMCOwililMCl

Atlantic Division

W L Pet

Miami

New York

Washington

Orlando

New jersey

Boston

Philadelphia

GB

25 9 .735 —
24 9 .727 1/2

17 15 .531 7

12 18 .400 11

9 22 .290 141/2

8 23 .258 151/2

8 25 .242 161/2

Boston 107, San Antonio 83

Dallas 111, Philadelphia 93

Washington 1 1 5, Phoenix 1 1 3, OT

Houston 81, Cleveland 78

(dttlf 109, Denver 99

Milwaukee n 9, Utah 11 2, OT

Miami 8S, Portland 81

LA. lakers 101, Charlotte 97

Vancouver 109, Golden State 95

limniafs Qamti

Toronto 110, Utah 96

Minnesota 110, New Jersey 107

Atlanta 97, Orlando 92, OT

iii'

$«l4qr.0K.29

Pittsburgh 42, Indianapolis 14

San Francivo 14, Philadelphia

Ohrisionai htytitii

Satwrfay't Games

Green Bay 35, San Francisco 14

lacksofiville 30, Denver 27

SWIHy taJHMS

New England 28, Pittsburgh 3

Carolina 26, Dallas 1

7

OjO

-ilErtCS—Named Eric

( h' relations manager

"'^'- -Agreed to

tail, RHP Rick

Gorecki, LHP Gary Rath, and INF Adam

Riggs.

SAN FRANCISCO GIANTS Njmfd Pat

Dobson major league advance scout

National Hodity Leafw«

Spf 1 Id rtri jifar* T 'hp pre (Jpit

fHiCAGGBLMI'riAWK Si- „ .p-! f

Dave Chyzovirski and f Sieve Dubiniky

from Indianapolis of the IHL. Reassigned

C Adam Creighton to Indianapolis.

LOS ANGELES KINGS—Agreed to terms

with C Donald Maclean on a 3-year con-

tract.

PHOENIX COYOTES—Reassigned 6

Sylvain Daigle from Mississippi of the

ECHL to Las Vegas of the IHL.

TAMPA BAY LIGHTNING— Recalled G

Tyler Moss on a emergency basis from

AdirondadioftheAHL

MafarlMfMSccctr

KANSAS CITYWIZARDS—Acquired D

Steve Pittman from Tampa Bay for F Alan

Prampin and a conditional third-round

1 997 supplemental draft pick.

N«tiMial Prtfessioiial S«cnriMfM
PHILADELPHIA Klltt- Traded Larry

Julius to Harrisburg for MF Tom Bialck.

Claimed F Paul Cann off wahrers from

Columbus.

•y petition

'for

Central Division

Chicago 29 4 879 —
Detroit 24 8 .750 41/2

Cleveland 21 12 .636 8

Golden State 102, Vancouver 86

Sunday, Jan 1/

friiiaf 4 6«m#% •
' Hay, 12:30 p.m. (FOX)

Np* rork di Bii'lon, / p m ii 1 'w England, 4 p,m,

Houston at Philadelphia, 7:30 pm. (NBC)

L.A. Clippen at Washington, 730 pm
San Antonio at Detroit 8 pm Sup*! iowl

Chicago at Milwaukee, 8:30 p.m. Sunday, Jan. 2i>

(01' ISt.

w '1 • t irvi> ' 1 fly

.-CI thp 'f ^^inq vole getter for the NHL

weri' ihf number one and number two

spilpfi, amonq al! athletps m 19%'

1 Whdi n fhf only ftanchiv in pro

".pnits ihaf is publidy ownf»(l'

trivia Antwvri

p,

Jaily Bniin S^ts frtddy, MnudiY 10,Wi
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Tou§h

Bruin sm)fiim€rs
Today the Binth-raoked

UCLA vyomen's swunmmg team
will compete in their last l^mfi

meet of the year against the
University of lUinots, hoping to

extend their undefeated record

to 6-0,

So far the Bfuin$ have domi*

nated the campetition in all 6T

their meets, inclnding wins over'

sixth- and seventh-ranked
Arizona and Florida, respective-

ly. However, Illinois may be the,

biggest threat to the Br^iins*

untarnished tiicordC

When matched up swimmer*
for-swiramer» the Bruin swim-

mers would appear to dominate

a majority of the events this

weekend. Yet the woman may
face a 30-point handicap enter-

ing today's meet, placing them in

an extremely vulnerable posi*

tion.

"There was a conflict iil the

diving team's and our (swim-

ming team's) schedule," fresh-

man swinuner Eliza Werth said.

"We compete together and they

are currently in Texas at a diving

meet so we automatically lose

those points,"

UCLA thinks it can overcome

the 30-point handicap.to win,

and the team feels that their,

toughest chaUenge stiU looms in

the future. The Bruins will face

StanfoM, last year's top-ranked

team, and fourth-ranked rival

USC. To make matters worse,

both meets will be away.

Potter*

tW tWM^^'%^^t«i'ti 1ss and
mcr -' ''"--

Todty** ftl^et is at 2 p.m. at

the li$en>0|m Pool

Mt^'s tennis

start

Hie UCLA men's tennis team

kicks offits t$97 campaign virheit ,

.

it dueU~C^f4^ S^Umi^^ii
Obi$po($td)today «tj:30pm.
at the'i,9% AUt^lti Te^ni*

'

Center (LATC).
The Wnk3i% who ftsishedM

season with a 27-1 record, are in

pursuit Of yet an<>thef NCAA
crown after falling short in last

year's final against Stanford.

The Mustangs, who posted a 16-

4 record last season, will arrive

at the LATC as the first obstacle

in Uiat chase.

The second-ranked Bruins

start the season with three play-

ers ranked in the top 100 in the

nation in the most recent polls,

headed by junior Matt Breen at

No. 16.

Senior Eric Taino, who will

play No. I for UCLA, did not /

receive a rankii^S because he was
;

inactive during the fall, but he

was seeded 10th in the preseason

polls.

Compiled from Daily Brum Staff

reports.

t4e ^ceuAfi<UHt <iectc(ut cd a^A^t

TiTT

So if you (loiTt lilvc what yoirw

seen so (ai\ start communicatiju

riiere are a iiiiiiiber of ways:

ujiU' lo us or (Iroi) oil a kttcr ;il:

l)ail\ liruin \ttu: \ lev. point Idilors
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Village

Grocer
COKE, DIET COKE & SPRITE

mn

794
2 Liter Bottle Limit 6 Save 40€

PEPSI , DIET PEPSI & MOUNTAIN DEW

12 pk - 12 oz cans

rhickt'n

DURRITOS

leese
"

• Bean & Cheese
• Beef. Bean & Green Chile
• Red Hot Beef Umitl2

Soft'n Gentle
:t: Bathroom

S(^n Tissue

4 Pack n

REDHOOK BEER

ffHBK^S.

WINTERHOOH
REDHOOK RYE
REDHOOK ESB
WHEATHOOK
BALLARD- BITTE^

% F A T T L t OODiNVIl Lt

^5.99
Reg. S6,99 6 pk 12 oz, bottles

Bartles & Jaymes

S^veet & Juicy
Navel

Oranges
5lbs./^

OCTOBERFEST

(MltBFRF^sT
WW w

Reg, Sfi,99

6pk 12oz bottles While supplies last

GOLDEN DELICIOUS
ARRLE

-4.^ m.

lb.

VISA Open ti Midnight at 1057 Gavlev Ave. 209-1111

R»g. 9*e
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Bruins left blushing
M. HOOPS:

h.ss vsvi\

iiford

ts worst

Toby Bailey surveys
"^•) * jt ' t.jnford

-, rn*manueneEjerdto
. viin Stiff

Calif. -The UCLA
im lost a game by 48

ikctball program,

t consistently successful

aation, was on the losing end of

' ^lowout last night in Maples

1 Palo Alto. Just two years

1 national champi-
• '.

' iiins now face the task of

selves that they can

... . .1 the Pacific 10 con-

it wasn't so much a question of

uhat went wrong with the UCLA
(lien's basketball team, but rather

vvli It didn't go wrong for No. 21

lal star point guard Brevin

>- pened the game up with a

• nter in what was apparently

of things to come. In 24 min-

;ay. Knight scored a game-
te senior was 6-of- 1

1

...eluding 6-of-7 from

Jiree-pomt country, to help Stanford

(9-2, 6-2 Pac-10) hand UCLA its

biggest margin of loss in school histo-

ry

"I think ifwe played Well tonight we

would have lost by 20," UCLA head

coach Steve Lavin said. "Stanford

played at the magic level. There's a

confidence. It's a snowball going

down the hill. It just picks up and feeds

off it. It's contagious and pretty soon

everyone on the team is playing at that

magic level."

No matter which defense UCLA
(7-4, 2-1) tried, Stanford found a way

to put the ball through the basket. The

Bruins opened up the game with a

zone defense that had worked so well

for them in the past four games. But in

the first five minutes of play, the

Cardinal made four of its school

record-breaking 15 three-pointers to

take a commanding 17-1 lead.

With the hot Cardinal shooting

56.5 percent, the Bruins tried their

man-to-man defense with nine min-

utes to go in the first half, but Stanford

just kept increasing its lead, to 31 at

half-time.

"We tried everything but nothing

changed ... I don't know," J.R.

Henderson said. "Everyone knows

that this wasn't our team out there and

it was just ane of those games."

It was just dne of those games for

UCLA. The nation's leading field-goal

percentage team went without con-

necting from the field until over five

minutes had elapsed since tipoff. The

Bruins were on their way to shooting

PCTgHl

UCLA

DC Berkeley

MAI

37 percent from the field. And the

Bruins could not get second looks at

the basket, as they were outrebounded

45-26. It was a game where the Bruins

could not play their up-tempo offense

and fast-break opportunities were

existent only for the team in red.

And it was just one of those games

where Knight proved why he is the

focal point of Stanford's offense.

"I knew I had to be the guy that cre-

ated," Knight said. "1 was feeling

good, and the bottom line is that ifyou

feel good, you shoot it."

The leading scorer for UCLA was

Toby Bailey, who tallied 14 points, fol-

lowed by Charles O'Bannon with 1 1.

With their morale defiated by the

48-point loss, the Bruins will apply a

tourniquet to their wounded egos

today with an off-<iay practice in hopes

of regathering themselves for the

California game on Saturday after-

ite M.HOOPS. p,-

jr' ^ starts season with high hopes
M.VOLLEYBALL With four new

players in tow, confident team

enters Santa Barbara tournament

By Jennifer Kollenbom
Daily Bruin Contributor

The title defense begins today.

"We are contending for an NCAA champi-

onship," UCLA head coach Al Scates said.

Scales' confidence stems from his past 16

NCAA titles.

The Bruins spring forth into the 1997 season

this weekend at the 33rd Annual U.C. Santa

Barbara/Elephant and Restaurant Collegiate

Invitational.

UCLA enters the tournament equipped

with three returners, senior Paul Nihipali,

junior Tom Stillwell and sophomore Fred

Robins, the lone veterans on what will be a

young Bruin squad.

Four new players invigorate the lineup

including 6-foot-lO-inch freshman Adam
Naeve and freshman Brandon Taliaferro.

Sophomore transfer Andor Gyulai from

Glenwood, South Africa, and freshman Matt

Davis are competing for the last spot.

UCLA is the top seed in

Group C.

The tournament begins on Friday at Santa

Barbara and hosts 24 teams.

Teams are divided into six groups, with the

top two teams of each group advancing. Those

twelve teams that advance are then divided

into two pools, with the winners of Pool 1 and

II facing off in the championship while the sec-

ond-place teams play for third and fourth

place.

UCLA is the top seed in Group C. The other

teams featured in UCLA's group are Loyola

Marymount, Colorado and UC Santa Cruz.

In series records, UCLA leads 51-0 vs.

LMU, 9-0 vs. UC Santa Cruz, and will play

Colorado for the first time.

The teams in the other five groups include:

Group A - UC Santa Barbara. La Verne,

Arizona and Santa Clara; Group B - Stanford,

UC Irvine, Sacramento State and Westmont;

Group D - Calgary, Cal State Northridge.

California and Cal Poly San Luis Obispo;

Group E - Pacific, USC and Arizona State.

Group F - BYU, UC San Diego and UC
Davis. Paul Nihipali

wmm

Stanforcn09,UCLA61

Today% Games
M.Tennis

vs Cal Poly SLO, 1.30 p.m.

W.^Nrintmkiii

vs. Illinois, 2 p.m.

# Cal State FuMerton, 7 pm.

W.Bask«ttiaH

vs= StanfoW, 7:30 p.m.

M.Voll«ybaU

# UCSBTburnament

All day, through Sunday

W.Tennis

@ Great Milwaukee Tennis

Classic, through Sunday

Diving

@ All-American Diving Invite

Ail Day

through Sunday

Saturday's Games
M. Basketball

@ Callfbrnla, 1 p.m.

Sunday's Games
W.Gymnastics

vs. Georgia, 2 p.m.

W.Baske^all

vs, California, 4 p.m.

Bruins look to ax Stanford's record streak

11. 30PS: Freshman

1,: ih i hopes to

: U' k vs. Cal

By A.CinQucCarter
Daily Bruin fontrihiitor

Oiue again something will be

missing from this matchup of

Pruinr 10 rivals.

I II i VanDerveer took last season

'uen's

;i Aisvf i.i-.i year,

n was redshirting for

; s lod. This year

lez IS redshirting due to

lor torn ligaments.

,.,wugh the two coaches,

VanDerveer and UCLA's Kathy

Olivier, will be able to match wits

this time around, there won't be a

rematch of the backcourt battles

that took place last year.

Last year. UCLA (7-4. l-l

' - 10) faced Stanford (14-1.

ice and fell by a total of six

in the two contests com-

1 11 flic first game at

Stantord, the Bruins were leading

44-35 at halftrme bu» rn.iidn't

hold on as the Cardin ailed

XI -77.

The battle of the shooting

guards proved to be the differ

ence, with Stanfoid ^ Kiii

starbird outscoring I ' i \

t 33-29.

mc contest at Pauley,

.ji„,i,ird and point guard Jamila

Wideman combined for 27 points.

lOrebc sists. out-

dueling H lez who
combined f( 'iphf

W.MOOW, p^gf

^TOiiiNTEKT/UNivitNT

d apartmeiit life

»Vt5lVVs.j'00 3 JVJ t^UiiCU Up ui Ilia III life isn't all it's

supposedly cracked up to be. Returning

Viewpoint columnist Jesse Torres chronicles the

thrilling adventures and macaroni that

accompany having your very own, very humble

abode See page 1

7

The Old West before

the Old West
Ihe Souihwest Museum

xplores the Native

/\mprirans through

U C L A

DAILY B
78th year Circulation 20,000

Iffirmative action bari untested
GRAD SCHOOLS:
Complaint claims diverse

work force unattainable

without student diversity

H Brooke Olson

Daily Bruin Staff

The UC Board of Regents' ban

on affirmative action was chal-

lenged Friday when two civil rights

groups filed a formal complaint

aimed al retaining race and gender

preferences in University of

California graduate school admis-

sions.

Filed with the U.S. Department

of Labor's Office of Contract

Compliance Programs in San

Francisco, the complaint seeks to

tie graduate school admissions to

the university's obligation to follow

equal opportunity hiring rules as a

federal contractor.

Lawyers from both the National

Association for the Advancement

of Colored Peoples and the

Mexican American Legal Defense

and Education Fund claimed that

graduate admissions are equivalent

to preselecting students for jobs as

research assistants, teaching assis-

tants, residents and interns.

"There's a strong connection

between hiring and the admissions

process in general," the complaint

said. "In some departments,

they're virtually indistinguishable."

Without a diverse student body,

employers will be unable to obtain

a diverse work force, the plaintiffs^

claimed.

SeeAFFIRMfl!iVt,page15

The Word of God?

Giampaoio Ladonijio (center), 21, of Campu

watch. Ladomato and his friend Tom Carlisle (not pictuf

campuses around the nation to preach. See related u

Walk as : ts

tijvel to college

iODS reboynd with

Alter bulteiiiiy its wofbt defeat

in school history, the UCLA men's

basketball team responded with

an eight-point win over the

Golden Bears. See back page

www.dailybruin.ucla.edii

College freshman study

orovides record results

SURVEY: MinjciiK are

earning timhi i -liiilps,

aremon ipt in vniuiiieer

By Monica Paknad

Daily Bruin Contributor

Record numbers of college fresh-

man nationwide are earning higher

grades, using free time to volunteer,

and treating financial aid as a basis of

choosing a college, according to a

UCLA study revealed today.

The Fall 1996 study of national

norms for American college fresh-

men made its debut this morning,

indicating record-level results.

The survey, conducted by the

1 1 1 fu r I liucation Research Institute

ui UCLA's Graduate School of

Education and Information Studies,

also indicates changing social and

[.ojitical attitudes.

An all-time high of 31.5 percent of

college freshmen report having "A"

averages in high school, whereas a

nini'r n
^'''~

jnlutmi iinAiii ii&'JliiB i^ iii t^i i
£'

record low of 14.6 percent reported

averages of "C" or lower. Students

are also challenging themselves with

more college-preparatory classes

than ever before, according to the

study.

These results may represent "soci-

etal pressure" to attend college in

order to "get ahead in life," Linda

Sax, assistant professor of education

at UCLA and associate director of

the survey, said in a statement.

Even so, record numbers of stu-

dents claimed frequent boredom in

classes and occasionally missing

classes because they overslept.

Participation in community ser-

vice also reached an all-time high

with 71.8 percent of freshmen saying

they volunteered last year. In addi-

tion to contributing to the communi-

ty, "volunteer work has positive

effects on students' personal and aca-

demic development," Sax said in a

press statement.

Additionally, more freshman than

suRViY,pagel4

„si significant ss that of freshman grades

or more to those receiving a C+ or less improved

• . ' ' he 30 years between 1 966 and 1 996

f«wnt^stwtem r«w*i9 a C+« l«i

35% r
30%

25% h
20%

15% -

10% -

1966 1986 1996

Soofce: Htghw Edu<*(ion Research Institute, UCLA Graduate Sthool of Education & Infofmatior, Studies
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Anderson School explores future of global business

Henry Ford II pmsf-nts ,i

lltHHS v.iK#lJ€ii -i tit

FORUM: New sli-alcgies

tni ,1 I. i|)idiy-(h, miring

iii.irketplace discussed

ByFraiKKsLte

Daily Bruin Contributor

Speaking to an audience of about

200 students, staff, faculty and alum-

ni ofThe Anderson School at UCLA
on Friday, various experts addressed

one of the pressing questions in the

global marketplace - whether to go

cast, go south, or stay at home.

Sponsored by the Anderson
School's Office of International

Affairs (OIA), the third Global

Partners Forum (GPF) of the year

.took the Anderson community on a

"Tour Around the World."

Faculty members, who are also

leading experts in their fields, offered

insights into the current economic,

political and social climate of Latin

America, Asia, Russia and Eastern

Europe.

But far from being just a showcase

for the "region of the moment," the

Global Partners Forum oflercd par-

ticipants a chance to get a picture of

the world economy as a whole, and a

perspective on how business has to

be done in a r.ipidly-changing mar-

ketplace.

The speakers couldn't

agree on whtch world

region ... presente<

greatest opportunity.

ne

Andrea McAleenan, associate

dean for International Affairs,

stressed the importance of integrat-

ing and understanding the impact of

a global community as one of the key

ingredients to success.

"Our graduates must be able to

grasp the complexities of the global

marketplace and design the strate-

gies in business which will shape the

future." McAleenan said. "(There is

an) urgent and growing need for

international skill^uilding."

Having a grasp of those skills is

what will set people apart in the busi-

ness community, according to Erin

Colman, an MBA student and vice

president of the International

Business Council. "Are we part of the

global team? The regional team? Or

the local office? And how are those

roles going to change?"

With the emergence of indepen-

dent east European countries, an

economically friendlier and viable

INDIiMN, pdqe 12
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Ackerman Union grand

re-opening today
After moving the UCLA Store back into the

newly expanded and remodeled Ackerman

Union late last December, the Associated

Students of UCLA (ASUCLA) will officially

present the new store to the student body with a

ribbon cutting ceremony and grand opening

celebration today.

Touted as a student store that will "set a new

standard for on-campus retailing," according

to ASUCLA. the new UCLA store is receiving

positive reviews, boosting the confidence of the

students' association that the store will perform

well.

Many students, aecustomed to trekking to

Towell for their BearWear, came back from

winter break and were pleasantly surprised to

see the store up and running in its permanent

location. The week-long grand opening gala is

scheduled to begin with the ribbon cutting cere-

mony at 1 1 :00 a.m. today, it will continue for

the rest of the week with prizes, drawings and

giveaways every day.

AIDS patients who used early treatments

such as AZT inadvertently may have doomed

their chances of using new breakthrough thera-

pies, researchers said.

Between 5 percent and 30 percent of AIDS
patients will receive little or no benefit from

promising drug "cocktails" that use protease

inhibitors, researchers said.

The patients, who took older anti-viral

drugs, may have fortified the surviving AIDS
virus, which subsequently spawned mutations

that the earlier drugs missed.

Those mutations may be out of the reach of

current therapies, experts said.

"The irony is that what we as physicians did

a few years ago in trying to fight the disease has

left a number of patients with fewer options,"

said Daniel Kuritzkes, an AIDS researcher at

the University of Colorado.

"We haven't seen the end of the dying," said

Michael Gottlieb, the pioneering

\II)Si( ! who gave the

diseai.1 ue in 1983.

AIDS has kilicu an estimated 343.000

Americans.

New treatments involve a class of drugs that

inhibit HIV protease, an enzyme that the AIDS
virus needs to reproduce. The protease

inhibitor is taken in combination with two older

anti-viral drugs.

Because the drugs must work together, the

cocktail therapy is weakened if an AIDS strain

is resistant to one of its constituents.

No formal studies have been conducted to

determine how widespread the resistance prob-

lem is, and currently there is no way to predict

which patients will be resistant.

Good intentions led to the current problem

in 1987 A/ I developed for cancer therapy,

became i he i u st drug that seemed to halt the

progression oi the AIDS virus.

Early results looked good.

"People talked in those years about the virus

becoming 'latent,'" Gottlieb said. "But what we

know now is that the virus is never latent.

"From the time a person acquires HIV, this

virus is an active infection."

So active, in fact, that the virus makes copies

of itself 10 billion times a day, said Douglas

Richman, a leading researcher at UCSD.
AZT taken alone only slowed that replica-

tion rate.

Worse, every millionth replication resulted

in an imperfect copy of the virus that some-

times proved resistant to an anti-viral drug,

Gottlieb said. The mutations rapidly multi-

plied.

Doctors switched patients to new drugs as

AZT lost its effectiveness, but resistant AIDS
strains often were immune.

"The drugs came along one at a time when

we did not appreciate the rapid rate of repro-

duction, the high frequency of mutation," said

Gottlieb.

"It was a resistance accident waiting to hajv

pen."

Researchers are working on the problem.

Several trials are being conducted with combi-

nations that include two protease inhibitors and

only one older drug.

Compiled from uaily Brum staff and wire reports

disturbance will continue to

bring rain showers and

cooler temperatures into the

area till late Tuesday.

San Diego

54/48

mmmmmmm

Long Beach

53/46

Van Nuys

53/42

Sacramento

50/36
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ban Francisco

52/46

CORRiCTIONS

Oil Jan. 8, the Daily Br

edge with PET brain scan

been identified as Positru.

regrets the error.
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Today
Scattered Showers

High 55 / Low 46

Tuesday

Partly Cloudy

High 58/ Low 46

Wednesday
Partly Cloudy

High 62/ Low 48

i
ice: UCLA Department ofAtmosphefic inci'r,-
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idergidduates to drop
"

>\

^^ ^:^c.j Libl ladd, diup

courses) without fee through

URSA Telephone by 7 p.m.

To check waiting lists for courses

through URSA Telephone.

To enroll in courses for credit

without $50 late Study List fee

through r R S \ Telephone by 7

p.m.

To file advancement to candida-

cy petition for master's degree with

major department.

To file graduate leaves of

absence with Graduate Division

1255 Murphy Hall.

To file undergraduate request

for educational fee reduction with

college or school.

For Nursing undergraduates to

add/drop without school approval.

To declare bachelor's degree

candidacy for current term.

For full refund on textbooks

with rri \ Store receipt.

LESS THAN TWO WEEKS LEFT:

For S' I \ \ iinilergraduate stu-

dents to tile Late Study List with

$50 fee.

SPEED BUMP By Pave Coverly
WHAT'S BREWIN'

11:00 a.m.

Hunger Project

Orientation

Xckfffnan Union 3508 • 825-2600

12:00 p.m.

Orientation

Ackerman Union 2410 • 824-1517

University Catholic Center

Roman Catholic Mass (12:10)

Ackerman Union 3508 • 208-5015

%'MpM,

Lnvironmeniai ^.oaliiion

General Meeting

Ackerman Union 3530 • 206-4438

Asian Education Project

Tutor Orientation

Ackerman Union 3508 • 825-2417

trntm^

iMp.m.

Korean Catholic Community

Praise and Penance Service

Univ. Catholic Center • 445-9207

rtodhi Tree Bookstore

Discussion and signing

Susan McElroy-"Animals as Teachers

and Healers" (7:30)

8585 Melrose Ave., West Hollywood

659-1733

"Stages in the development of a spiritual

consciousness in Maimonidean philosophy'

David Hartman - a master speaks out

MeetatHillel(900MilK, ^ \ ^- "

Orientation

Ackerman Union 3517 • 825-2417

Jewish Bible Study for Non-Jews

Ackerman Union 2410

H^Me<g'ucla.edu

Jewish Arts C ommittec

Club Meeting

Ackerman Union 2412

icwarts®uda.edu • 284-3636

7:00 p.m.

UCLA Shakespeare Reading and Performance

Group

Auditions for Winter Quarter Scene Night

Rolfe 1301 -478-7154

Ballroom Dance Club •

Dance Lessons

Ackerman Union 2408

ballroom@ucla.edu • 284-3636

Letters and Science Couseling

Academics in the Commons

"Study Skills" and "Objective Test Taking

Techniques"

203 Sunset Commons • 825-9315

8:00 p.in.

UCLA International Folk Dance Club

Dance lessons

Ackerman Union 2408

intdance@ucla.edu - 284-3636

Enigma

Club meeting

Ackerman 2412 -45^8650

TutsdM i^^^fe

Winter Orientation

Ackerman Union 3508 • 825-2600

What's Brewin' can be reached via e-mail

at whatsbrewin@media.ucla.edu
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Religious OUT
Speakers offend

many students while

exercising their right to

free speech

By Carol McKay
Daily Bruin Contributor

There has been a lot of yelling on

Bruin Walk lately.

Speakers from Campus Ministries

USA caught the attention of students

on their way to class late last week,

spreading their "word of God" and

criticism of homosexuality and mas-

turbation And students have been

telling them just what they can do with

their message.

"I used to be like you. ! used to lis-

ten to the Beastie Boys. I used to Tight

for my right to party,'" said speaker

Giampaolo Ladomato. "If you don't

believe in Jesus Christ, you are con-

demned. You are a liar. You are going

to hell."

Ladomato was one of two speakers

Friday who were met with much
opposition from students who crowd-

ed Bruin Walk.

Student reaction ranged from silly

to serious to obscene. 'Do you do par-

ties?" one student shouted, throwing

pennies at the sign-toting speaker

Most students clearly disagreed with

what the men were saying, many con-

fronting them one-on-one.

Students who spoke out called the

men "ridiculous." "crazy" and mere

entertainers, dismissing their message

entirely.

"These preachers rule out all other

beliefs as illegitimate. You can never

win; their minds are set. It's not a two-

way dialogue with these people. That's

why what they're doing is so ineffec-

tive," said Ray Fernandez, a third-

year women's studies and dance

student. Fernandez was one student

who took part in debate with

Ladomato.

Tom Carlisle, who took turns

addressing the crowd with Ladomato,

said the type of student reaction they

received at UCLA is typical of other

campuses, and that in his speaking

experiences, violent confrontation has

not been unusual.

"We've had people attack us, (and)

the opposition spit on me," Carlisle

said. "Most people aren't believers.

But God is looking for the few. Most

people don't want to give up control

of their lives, but the Lord Jesus

makes this possible."

Because of speech codes commoti

on many private universities across

the nation, speakers from the Campus

Ministries USA tour are often limited

in where they can spread their word.

"I don't feel we fall in the categorv

ofhate speech. But the Lord opens the

doors of the colleges he wants us to

speak to," Carlisle said.

\ , 1 1 iihlic school, UCLA is con-

'
1 t First Amendment, and

I. must be protected until it

b 1 ntial for danger.

< III hr goal of their tours

is not to serve as membership drives.

"We're looking for people to repent,"

he said.

In addition to criticizing drunke

ness and masturbation, Ladomato

and Carlisle attacked homosexuality.

"I don't need to repent,"

Fernandez said. "If people like this

only knew how much damage they d

See SrttvH, page 10
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Tom Carlisle r Drearhinq on Brum Walk Friday,

An African American soldier finally gets recognition

Military: <
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K V Nicholas K Gcranios

led Press

' SPOKAM , Wash. - Vernon

Baker is not bitter that, because of his

(folor, it has taken half a century for

him to receive his nation's top mili-

tary honor for heroism under fire

' "1 used to be an angry young man

but I 111 lit iiiji % anymore," the 77-

year-old retired career Army officer

said last week.

Baker will finally receive the

M d i; oi H> lui at a White House

ceremiiu M- iiiiy, making him the

first a I 1 , r— African-

Ameru iii ^ it for ser-

Mce in \\ iU li! \H -n 1 I Six ,,|lirl

African Aiiu-i H ,i;, li be

awarded the Medal of Honor posthu-

mously.

Although 1.7 million African-

Americans served in World War II,

they did not receive a single one of the

432 Medals of Honor awarded.

A special team of military histori-

ans who investigated the issue for the

Army concluded that racial segrega-

tion and prevailing attitudes toward

African-Americans were the reasons,

and it singled out the seven men. Last

spring, a special Army Senior Officer

Awards Board recommended they

awarded the Medal of I liinir

Hiki r said he doesn't have a

spccih prepared for Mnn<1;!v, but will

speak il asked.

'It will be an emotional thing for

(I s.ikI " rtu- ,ii lion hap-

! '45 ... in the interim there

• ''>• of memories and

pressed and put away

years ag< ^ ' it's been

dug up I

BilM ' J lUdl UlUiJ IIR

Honui wao recommended, hi: a c:

considered whether he deserved it

iL !)«..

'•aly, the

•he Fifth

iortified

icutenant, and his pla-

'It Will \h> -Ifi -IHt!

ihinq for me ... <« k:

•ncan sol-

dier oi. .Mldcvr

receive j ,
-.'.-iHJ

Since the medals were announced,

li > !ci life at St. Maries, Idaho,

has been di i; i

t<

c

,irf-
}•m a pri-

a tele-

me,

peneii

h a V c

"I nil I

\ni> b,uk.

f w ii r b

because he had been awarded the

Distinguished Service Cross, the

nation's second-highest battlefield

honor.

"I did my job ami was rewarded

; ii ,is 1 \%as ^ (incerned that was

•hind me long it. IJaKci sail

"I came up i
H»-'

vate person," b ^

phone interview from tbi I d ib,,

panhandle town. "I don't like crowds

and to be around a lot of people."

Indeed, he lives on five acres, 23

miles from the nearest Iumi

"Very few peojdr k in w ! v^as

here," Baker said. "Ail ol a sudden it s

not private anymore."

During the war, he was a member
(I ihc Armv s all-African-Amcrican

«»2nd Iniantrv, failed ibr Buffalo

b aki r destroyed three German
machine-gun nests, a bunker, an

artillery observation post and shot

several other nerman soldiers.

^ white company
hii r Runyon,

n castle, enemy

.v) rain down on

man
iaker

face

Runyv>

lo get reinfot b

and the rest

three enemy.!

When it WHS clear reinforcements

were not con < a, 1 1 the

jp*. MIOAL,
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ilosevic fires aide amid struggles

PROTi sTS: Thousands

demand the restoration

of all opposition victories

By

The Associated Press

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia - The

government told protesters Saturday

it would push for quick court deci-

sions on disputed local elections that

have led to historic unrest against

Serbian President Slobodan

Milosevic.

The promise came amid reports

that Milosevic had fired his premier

and was preparing to purge other key

aides. The moves were clearly an

effort by the authoritarian president

to save face and regain the initiative in

his nearly two-month struggle against

anti-government protesters.

Undeterred, 20,000 protesters

again rallied to demand that the gov-

ernment restore opposition victories

in all 14 towns won by the opposition

coalition in Nov. 17 municipal voting.

About 20.000 people chanted

"Resign! Resign!" as opposition lead-

ers ridiculed reports that the

Milosevic camp was ready for new

compromise.

"We do not want to comment on

rumors," said one of the leaders. Vuk

Draskovic. "We know why we have

been here for more than 50 days, and

we shall continue."

News that the government
appeared to be bending was

announced by student protesters after

ihey met with Cabinet ministers.

"Representatives of the govern-

ment agreed il was necessary to fully

respect the will of citizens expressed at

the local elections." said a statement

signed by students and ministers.

The ministers, who answer to

Milosevic, pledged to direct govern-

ment-controlled courts hearing

appeals on the elections to speed up

their work, said the statement.

Still, 5,000 students rallied in the

early evening, braving cold and rain to

confront riot police who confined

them and blocked their march.

The students had demanded to see

Premier Mirko Marjanovic, but were

told he was "absent," said Dusan

Vasiljevic, a students' spokesman.

They met instead with the education

minister and two deputy premiers to

demand removal of police blocking

Students rallied in the

early evening, braving

cold and rain to

confront riot police ...

anti-Milosevic protests, now in their

eighth week.

Independent media have reported

that Marjanovic. a close aide of

Milosevic, has been ousted in clashes

between hard-liners and liberals with-

in the ruling Socialist party.

A source close to the Socialists told

The Associated Press that Marjanovic

resigned. The source, who asked for

anonymity, confirmed reports that

Goran Percevic, a party vice presi-

dent, and Dragoljub Milanovic. the

head of the state-run television,

Milosevic's mouthpiece, have been

sacked.

Marjanovic, Percevic, and

Milanovic are believed to be leading

the li.ird liners who oppose any con-

cessions to the opposition during the

worst crisis the president has faced

since coming to power in 1987.

In another blow to hard-liners, the

Socialist mayor of Belgrade - earlier

reported to have resigned over the

handling of the crisis - embraced pro-

testers' aims.

Mayor Nebojsa Covic told inde-

pendent BK television he was "trying

to persuade those who make the

moves that the way out of this ... was

through the respect of the election,

will of the people and dialogue."

In Brussels, Belgium, the United

States unveiled plans to support

demonstrators in Serbia - including

denying a request for U.S. landing

rights by the Yugoslav airline, discoui

aging commercial missions and help>-

ing independent Serb media.

The United States, Russia and

European Union nations stopped

short of threatening to re-impose eco-

nomic sanctions on Yugoslavia if

Milosevic continues to resist change.

But they did urge Milosevic to

accept the opposition election victo-

ries in the 14 towns, which were con-

firmed by an international fact findinp

mission.

Milosevic's government has

acknowledged the opposition had

won Nis, Serbia's second-largest city,

and three lesser towns. But so far it

has refused to give up the biggest

prize: control of Belgrade.

Control of Belgrade and Nis would

give other parties a chance to loosen

Milosevic's grip on the media.

The independent Telegraf daily

reported Saturday that Milosevic

might recognize all opposition victo-

ries as soon as this weekend. The
move would be followed with big

changes in his ruling former commu-

nist party, it reported.
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niNMni Paula Jones'

law SI lit against Clinton

HlNinON - When the

Si

,

Court is asked Monday
to delay a sex-harassment lawsuit

against President Clinton, poten-

tial embarrassment of the com-

mander in chief is not all that will

he at stake.

The court's eventual ruling

also will determine whether
future presidents can be hauled

into court during their terms to

deal with private lawsuits.

If the court rules they can,

"you probably would have a very

long list of people lining up to

try," University of Virginia law

professor John Jeffries Jr. said.

The case stems from a lawsuit

filed by Paula Jones, who claims

ihen-Gov. Clinton propositioned

her in a Little Rock hotel room in

1991, when she worked for

Arkansas' government. She

seeks $700,000 in damages.
Clinton denies the encounter

occurred.

Monday's hearing will not

deal with merits of the suit.

Instead, said University of

Illinois law professor Ronald
Rotunda, the arguments will

focus on "the whole question of

whether the president is under

the same law as the rest of us."

Jeffries and Rotunda staked

out opposing sides in friend-of-

the-court briefs in the high-pro-

file case being argued a week
before Clinton is inaugurated for

a second term.

The Supreme Cuuii ruled in

1982 that presidents cannot be

sued for damages related to offi-

cial duties, even after they leave

office. The court said the

prospect of such lawsuits could

hamstring a president's decision

making

But the justices never have

decided whether a sitting presi-

dent can be forced to answer a

lawsuit over unofficial acts.

In appealing to the Supreme
Court, Clinton's lawyer argues

that in all but the most exiraordi

nary cases, such lawsuits should

be delayed until a president

leaves office. The lawyer, Robert

Bennett, said a lawsuit would dis

tract a president from his oftlci ai

duties.

He added that allowing a

judge to resolve conflicts

between the trial schedule and

the president's official duties

would violate the constitutional

separation of powers between

the branches of government.

But Jones' lawyer, Gilbert

Davis, contends Clinton is not so

busy that he cannot answer her

See SUPREME COURT, page 8
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afe shuttle launch starts year right

NASA: AtlanUsto

trade U.S. astronauts

at Mir space station

ByMaidaDunn
;The Associated Press

CAPE CANAVERAL. Fla

'Atlantis soared into a cool, clear

!sky Sunday and began chasing

'the Russian space station Mir to

ipick up an American astronaut.

I "Starting off the new year

jright," NASA launch director

|Jim Harrington boasted.

j
Aboard Mir, astronaut John

tBIaha and his two Russian crew

;mates watched a videotaped

replay of Atlantis' punctual pre-

dawn liftofT.

i
Mir was crossing the

JGalapagos Islands when Atlantis

! blasted off 2,400 miles away with

\i\x astronauts, including Dr.

,Jt ri * 1 menger, Blaha's replace-

ment Within an hour, the shuttle

had closed the gap by nearly half.

Atlantis is due at the 240-mile-

high outpost Tuesday night. It

will be the fifth time a shuttle

docks with Mir.

Harrington called Sunday's

launch "one of those boring

countdowns that we like to

have " He hopes for seven more,

including three Allanlis-Mir

dockings as well as the first two

missions to assemble the interna-

tional space station.

If Atlantis returns to Earth as

scheduled on Jan. 22. Blaha will

have spent 128 days in space. The

54-year-old retired Air Force

colonel has been living on Mir

since September.

That would bring the big-time

football fan back in time for the

Super Bowl. Even more, he's

looking forward to hugging and

kissing Brenda, his wife of 30

years.

"I had no idea, 1 must say, how

I would feel about the separation

from her," he said last week.

He wishes he could have taken

her along, even though she can't

even tolerate roller coasters and

would be petrified of launch and

landing.

Linenger, 41, a physician wliu

will be the fourth and youngest

American to live on Mir, also

expects to miss family the most

during his four-and-a-half-month

mission. He has a year-old son.

And his wife of nearly six years is

due to give birth in late June, one

month after he's due back on

Earth.

The oldest part of Mir has

been in orbit 1 1 years A' ihc

moment of Atlantis' launch, the

station was on its 62,271st orbit

and had logged 1.6 billion miles.

Russian space officials

acknowledged that the U.S.

shuttle resupply trips are cru-

cial. Atlantis, for instance, will

drop off 3,600 pounds of sup-

plies and bring back 2.300

pounds of gear.

Frank Culbertson. NASA's
shuttle-Mir program manager,

said learning how to work with

the Russians in space is the pro-

gram's No. I goal, more impor-

tant than even the science

experiments.

"Without that, you can't do

the science," he explained.

See SHUTTLE, page 8
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Visitors at Kennedy Space Center's viewing site watch as the space shuttle

Atlantis lifts off during this six minute time exposure early Sunday morning

beginning a mission to dock with the Russian space station Mic

Talks resume between Peruvian officials and guerrillas
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By Diana Jean Sdiemo
New York Times

LIMA. Peru - Peruvian officials,

signaling a reopening of negotia-

tions that appeared to have reached

a standstill, have renewed contacts

with leftist guerrillas holding 74

hostages, establishing what

President Alberto Fujimori

described as a radio bridge to the

rebels.

The government is approaching

third countries that could provide

asylum to the rebels once they

release the hostages they captured

25 days ago in an attack on a recep-

tion in the Japanese ambassador's

residence.

In a sign that the government is

serious, an official close to the nego-

tiations has detailed the makeup of

a three-to-five-member guarantor

commission that would monitor any

accord reached with the rebels.

In a meeting with foreign jour-

nalists on Friday. Fujimori

acknowledged that the government

was considering the makeup of such

a commission. The government offi-

cial said the members of the com-

mission could include Peruvian

officials and "two or three very

strong institutions or countries."

c It" iiict) t s 1)1 a p<)>

accord to ciui the staiulolt began tii

emerge, the 1 ujinion governuicnl,

which had cloaked earlier contacts

with the rebels in near total secrecy,

made its first public show of com-

municating with them.

Leftist rebels of the Tupac
Amaru Revolutionary Movement
have been holding the 74 hostages,

culled from some 600 people who
had been attending a reception at

SeeNMOTUT10NS»pa9e6
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With the U.S. mediation

el turt collapsing, Jordan's

King Hussein made a last-

ditch effort Sunday to save an

Israel-Palestinian agreement

oil a iiiHip withdrawal from

em met for several

hiuiis ii] Gaza with

. leader Yasser

traveling to Tel

' ^ with Prime
Benjamin

said Jordanian

Minister

. . .. ..as been a
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h ; '."ful that indeed we
iiigible result."
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s( )| I \ Hiilgaria - laced with Bulgaria s

bloodiest uprising since the end of Stalinist

rule, the governing ex-Communists agreed

Sunday to hold talks with opposition leaders

demanding early elections.

(Icorgi Parvanov, the leader of the Socialist

I arty, said on state television that talks could

start Monday. He made it clear, however, that

he expected his party to stay in power for at

h ast another year to "stabilize" Bulgaria,

which IS undergoing its worst economic crisis

since 1989 Unsatisfied, the opposition vowed

to keej'

Wd lUl LIUcil\»~

:i

Janies tar hdV irifliri j^lll III ii*J3iJll«^i

.1* crowd

Ml \i> A powerful eai ili-

quakc ^\u)<,,. :u. ..^o City and the southern

part of the nation on Saturday, swaying tall

buildings and causing panic among some resi-

dents. There were no immediate reports of

injuries or major damage.

The quake struck at 2:30 p.m. with a magni-

tude of 7.3 and rumbled for about 45 seconds,

sending people ;' 5' forma Avenue - the

capital's main c ihoroughfare - rush-

. movie houses or hud-

he National Autonomous
>' rvatory said in

a news release a prehminary reading showed

the quake was centered in the Pacific Ocean.

The Red Cross and other rescue organiza-

tions said it had no reports of major damage or

injuries in Jalisco. Michoacan. Guerrero or

the State of Mexico where the quake was felt.

ingout of hviild

dlingon

i niversity's Gc-

MLMI'llLS. lenn. - James l^arl Ray,

jailed for the assassination of Martin Luther

King Jr., will die within months unless he gets

a liver transplant, his lawyer said.

Ray, who is serving a 99-year sentence, has

been hospitalized outside prison twice recently

with chronic liver disease. He has been back in

a state prison hospital since Jan. 3.

"His general health has to improve. There

are a lot of conditions ... but it is clear if he

doesn't get that he will die." lawyer William

I'rppcr said Friday. Supporters who believe

King was the victim of a conspiracy want to

keep Ray alive to continue his effort to prove

his innocence, Pepper said. They are searching

for a potential donor who could prvuie a h er

directly fo i' ' snot or

list that C'

and a sp<

said it coi<

Frank Sinatra remained hospitalized

Saturday, two days after he was admitted fol-

lowing a mild heart atia i "There's no

change. He's still here, and that's all 1 know,"

said Charlie Lahaie, a spokeswoman for

Cedars-Sinai Medical Center.

"The prognosis continues to be good,"

said Sinatra's spokeswoman, Susan

Reynolds. "(The doctor) is not going to spec-

ulate on a discharge date. He continues to be

treated as per his doctor's comment of

Thursday." He is being held n a private

room. Lahaie declined comme rumors

that Sinatra might be released ekcnd

"I doubt that he'll be going I ine lonight

and who ktums uhai tomorrow will bring,"

1 ihaie said.

Compiled from Dally Bruin wire services
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the Japanese ambassador's resi-

dence when they seized it on Dec.

17.

Talks between the Tupac Amaru
and the designated government
negotiator, Education Minister

Domingo Palermo, broke off when

the rebels invited a group of jour-

nalists into the residence for an

impromptu news conference.

The meeting with journalists

broke an agreement with the gov-

ernment that would have allowed

rebels to hold a news conference in

exchange for a major release of

hostages, Prime Minister Alberto

Pandolfi said.

While the resumption of contacts

and initiatives demonstrated the

willingness of both sides to avoid

bloodshed and perhaps speed up

talks, no one here expected the cri-

sis to end quickly. Fujimori, in an

interview with The Washington
Post, said he could imagine the

siege continuing for another three

months.

On Friday afternoon, Palermo

broke a 12-day silence and contact-

ed Nestor Cerpa Cartolini. the

guerrilla leader in command of the

residence, via radio.

"My goal is to free the 74

hostages in their entirety, in good

health and as quickly as possible,"

Palermo told reporters who wit-

nessed his four-minute, walkie-

talkie conversation with the

guerrilla leader.

Palermo, who made the contact

in front of pool reporters, called to

arrange his first face to-face meet-

ing with the rebel commander since

Dec. 28, and to confirm that Bishop

Juan Luis Cipriani Thome, who
heads the Roman Catholic archdio-

cese of Ayacucho and who also has

appeared to serve as a contact with

the rebels on the government's

behalf, would be admitted to the

house over the weekend to conduct

Mass. Their tone appeared cordial,

at times jocular.

"How are you? It's a pleasure to

hear you, Mr. Cerpa," Palermo

said, in a conversation that was

later broadcast over Peruvian tele-

vision.

"At your service. Minister,"

replied Cerpa. who said that

Cipriani could come and go from

the residence as he pleased.

At the end of the four-minute

talk, Palermo said he would meet

the rebel leader over the weekend.

"How does that strike you?" he

asked.

"Here we are, and we're not

going anywhere," Cerpa said, and

chuckled.

"I congratulate you on your good

sense of humor," said Palermo, by

now laughing himself. "See you

later."

The senior government official,

who spoke on condition of

anonymity, said that the govern-

ment was considering the siege as

"nothing more than a kidnapping

by a gang of common delinquents."

He said the government had

developed a psychological profile of

Cerpa that went back to his days as

a union leader at the Cromotex tex-

tile factory in 1979.

"We have seen that he's the clas-

sic 'union leader' type." the official

said. "Someone who goes to see his

boss to ask for a raise of $ 100 but

knowing he will only receive $50 or

less. At the beginning he was very

aggressive, but now he has calmed

down a lot."

The rebels initially demanded the

release of more than 400 of their

comrades from Peruvian prisons.

Though the rebels have vowed on

several occasions not to waver from

that demand, they have simultane-

ously demanded an improvement in

prison conditions.

There were also signs that Cerpa,

though he has repeatedly empha-
sized his willingness to wait out the

siege, had been persuaded to shift

the group's goals. Saying he could

make no agreement without con-

sulting the rebel group's central

committee, Cerpa asked for a tele-

phone call to Victor Polay, the

Tupac Amaru's top leader, who is

serving a life term in a maximum
security prison in the naval base at

El Callao, in Lima.

Fujimori described the renewed

contact between Palermo and the

rebel commander as a "good sign,"

and told a radio station on Friday,

"we have established a bridge via

today's radio contact."

The president granted interviews

to selected foreign reporters on

Friday, in which he acknowledged

that, notwithstanding the govern-

ment's past contentions that rebel

organizations like the Shining Path

and the Tupac Amaru had been

destroyed, the Tupac Amaru had

still been strong enough to mount

an operation like the takeover of

the ambassador's residence.

An official with close ties to intel-

ligence said the Tupac Amaru still

had some 250 members and sup-

porters, and the Shining Path an

estimated 1,500, despite massive

arrests in recent years.

In Japan, where officials warned

of growing tension and danger for

the hostages during the earlier stale-

mate, the renewed contacts were a

cause for optimism.

"The Japanese government
hopes progress toward a way out of

the crisis comes about through

direct contact between the Peruvian

governmeiit and the rebels, said

Hiroshi Hashimoto, a spokesman

for the Foreign Mini irv
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Arafat's headquarters was lined

with Jordanian and Palestinian

flags.

A band played the Jordanian

and Palestinian anthems as

Hussein in a red-and-white kef-

fiyeh and Arafat in a black-and-

white one entered Arafat's Gaza

City office, surrounded by body-

guards.

"We have not yet

declared it a total

deadlock."

Nabil Shaath

Palestinian Negotiator

Israeli reports said there was a

chance Hussein, Arafat and
Netanyahu would hold a three-way

meeting Sunday night, but an

Israeli official dismissed the possi-

bility.

The major obstacle to an agree-

ment is a timetable for a three-

phase Israeli withdrawal from

rural areas of the West Bank,

which is to follow the Hebron
redeployment.

The 1995 Israel-PLO agreement

calls for the rural withdrawal to be

completed by September, and

Palestinians have insisted that

deadline be met. Israel, arguing

that the security situation has

changed, said the end of 1998 was

the earliest possible dale for the

completion of the withdrawals.

Arafat's self-rule government

warned in a statement Saturday

night that "If the international

community does not intervene to

save the peace process from the

danger it is in ... the region will wit-

ness an explosion."

Shaath said he hoped Ross's

departure would lead to increased

U.S. pressure on the Israelis to

meet the September deadline, and

accused Israel of holding up a deal

by refusing to honor the original

agreement.

But Netanyahu's adviser, David

Bar-Illan, said an agreement had

been nearly complete for three

months and all that stood in the

way of a signing was a decision by

Arafat.

He accused the Palestinians of

making new demands after Israel

showed flexibility and dropped an

earlier demand that the with-

drawals not be completed until

May 1999.

Negotiations have been under

way since October, when the

United States intervened after

Israeli-Palestinian clashes in which

79 people were killed.

Ross has been in Israel almost

continuously since December, try-

ing to broker a deal on Israel's 10-

month-overdue handover to

Palestinian control of most of

Hebron, the last West Bank city

under Israeli occupation.

"As a mediator, his task is

accomplished," U.S. Embassy
spokesman Richard Scorza said

Sunday. "The gap is minute, and it

is up to the parties to decide

between themselves to conclude

it."

The redeployment in Hebron is

far more sensitive than Israel's

withdrawals from other West Bank

cities because of the presence of

500 Jewish settlers living in the

midst of 130,000 Palestinians.

Israeli soldiers will remain in 20

percent of the city to guard the set-

tlers.

* I

X- O- X- o
IN AMERICA AND ABOARD
MANUFACWER OF WOMEN'S JUNIOR APPAREL

INVITES YOU TO OUR

REHOUSE SALE

fi]

_ (/

7TH AND iSTH

LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES* CASH ONLY PLEASE
ALL SALES HNAL

4519 EVERETT AVENUE, VERNON
Between District & Exchange

Bring this coupon and receive $5.00 off

1 per person.

Meet Michael

Dukakis

at the 1" Winter

meeting of Uie:

UCLA Hellenic-American

Students' Organization

Tomorrow, Jan. 14, 9:00 p.m.

Ackerman 2408

Being an

Orientation Counselor . .

.

it's not just about giving tours

i

Find out how by coming to one of

these recruitment meetings:

Wednesday, Januaiy 15th

1 2 noon- James West Alumni Center

7 pm - 203 Sunset Village Commons

Thursdayjanuaiy 16th

4 pm - 203 Sunset Village Commons

Tuesday, Januaiy 21st

1 2 noon - James West Alumni Center

6 pm - 203 Sunset Village Commons

Wednesday/ Januaiy 22nd

1 2 noon - James West Alumni Center

Thursday January 23rd

1 pm - James West Alumni Center

For more information aill the Orientation Progidm Office at 206-668!
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claim. He had time to testify by

videotape in two Whitewater crimi-

nal trials.

When the Constitution was writ-

ten, "it was understood that the

president had no personal privi-

leges beyond those of an ordinary

citizen," Davis told the justices in

court papers.

Only a few other presidents have

faced private lawsuits while in

office. Claims against Presidents

Theodore Roosevelt and Harry

Truman were dismissed before they

took office. Appeals courts upheld

the dismissals while they were in

office.

A lawsuit against President

Kennedy involving an auto crash

during the 1960 campaign was set-

tled while he was in office.

If the Supreme Court ruled that

sitting presidents must answer pri-

vate lawsuits, Jeffries said, "I fear

there would be a lot of people out

there who would seek the publicity,

or the partisan advantage."

Some have suggested the court

could compromise by delaying the

trial but allowing pre-trial fact-find-

ing to move ahead. Jeffries said he

did not propose such a ruling

because the fact-finding phase

often is as burdensome as the trial

itself.

Rotunda said allowing the case

to go ahead would not interrupt

Clinton's official duties. "He's not

going to have to cancel his trip to

Russia or anything like that," he

said.

As for the humiliation factor.

Rotunda said, "This only becomes

embarrassing if true."

SHUTTLE

The National Aeronautics and

Space Administration and the Russian

Space Agency hope to start building

the international station on time

despite the delay of a Russian service

module, originally planned for 1998,

because of insufficient funding.

The first part is to go into orbit on a

Russian rocket in November, the sec-

ond on shuttle Endeavour in

December. The next few flights are

uncertain.

The Professloiial Schools Sominar Program and
the Colleghiin of Onlversity Teaching Fellows

still have Seminars open for enrollment.

OPEN GLASSES

DESIGN HAIRCUTS
.1 208-4447

International Migration,

Sovereignty, and the
Nation-State

Investigate the politics

of immigration in three

geographical settings.

The focus will be on
the United States,

Australia, and Western
Europe post-Second

World War.

MW 2:00 - 3:50 PM
Bunche A152

SRS# 324-290-200

G.E. Credit: Social

Science/Social

Analysis

Instructor: Alan E.

Kessler

CHEMISTRY &
BIOCHEMISTRY S8T

Antioxidants and Free

Radicals in Biology,

Nutrition 6c Disease

This seminar will focus

on how antioxidants

function to protect

against oxygen toxicity

and how free radical

reactions contribute to

a variety of disease

states.

MW 10:00- 11:50 AM
Public Policy 2319
Jeffrey R. Schultz

SRS# 142-296-200

G.E. Credit: Life

Science or Physical

Science

For more information

visit 80 Powell or it!

825-5467

ENROLL TODAY!

Introduction to Site

Planning

A seminar examining
residential and small

commercial development
in the city. Analysis of

the constraints and
opportunities of an

existing multi-acre site

and proceeding to actual

hands-on design

proposals by student

Professor Peter

Kamnitzer

SRS# 36 1 -280-200

TR 10:30- 12:20 PM
Perloff 1 234C

:2p
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Hove you t-ci vui

con help homele
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Through UCLA's Hunger Project, you hove your choice of four main ways
through our four subdivisions:

ri^^i\fT

Food Solvoqe

Develo

t

We would love to hove you join our team! Just come to any one of our

orientations to be held:

Monday, January 13: H 12 PM in AU 3508
Tuesday, January 14 121 PM m AU 3508
Wednesday, January 1 5 12 PM m au 3 50

a

Thursday, January iCi ^ j pm m au a sow

NOTE: There will be o mandatory training session on Friday, January 1 7 from

4-6 PM in Ackerman Union 3530. If you are unable to attend any of these

dates, however, special arrangements can be made.

^ If you have any questions please call 825-2600 or x52600, or stop by our

X office at 408D Kerckhoff Hall. Thank you. We hope to see you there!

r Pold for by USAC ond the UCLA Hunger Project of the Community Service Commission.
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COLOR S25

HIGHLIGHTS $29-S49

COLOR CORRECTION S35-S45

1078GAYLEY WESTWOOD

HAIRCUT
(long hair & flat tops

slightly higher)

FRENCH PERM S15-S25

ZOTOSPERM S35-S45

SUPER PERM S66

Next to Penny Lane
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Ilk Accounts
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Anywhere Software
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Feature

Free Microsoft
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My name is Michelle Chang and I'm NIKE's U.C.LA. student rep. It's my job to make cool

things happen on campus, including this SportsPage. so if you want to %— something

that's not here, let me know. Use my e-mail address. mlch«ll«.chang©nlk«.com. . . If you

want to talk to NIKE HQ directly, use: sports.page@nike.com.
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19
WOMEN'S TENNiS/V

at pac-10 indoor
conference

Seattle

All Day

WOMEN'S SWIMMING
DIVING/V

bruin invitational

rose bowl aquatic center

All Day

20
MEN'S TENNIS/V

VS. Texas

LA TENNIS CENTER
1:30 PM

14
Men's tennis/v

la tennis CENTER

1;30PM

21

26

o
u
o
u

27

•OMFN'S TENNIS/V

LUNhtKbNLt
SEATTLE

All Day

22

VVOirrFiTON24TH...^
MEN'S VOUEYBALL/V

VS LAVAL UNI.

AT HAVifAII TOURNAMcNi .,

HONOLULU I

WOMEN'S
Basketbalu'V

ai arizona state, lempe

6:00 PM

MEN'S BASKETBAU/V
VS ARIZONA STATE

PAULEY Pavilion 7 30 PM

WOMEN'S TENNIS/V

LUN^tKtN^.t

SEATTLE

All Day

28
mfn's tennis/v

LA TENNIS Center
1 30 PM

MEN'S VOLLEYBAl l/V

CALSimii: N'.jf> i riiMiy>ji

Pauley Pavilion

softball/v
AT LOYOLA MARYMOUNT

LOS ANGFIFS

23
MEN'S BASKETBALL/V

AT use
LOS ANGELES

7 30 PM

MEN'S BASEBALL/V
AT Hawaii

honoujiu

Men's volleyball/'V

A I n".WAii iuunNAMtiNi

HONOLULU

EN'S TENNIS/V
BOISE STATE

L« TENNIS CENTER
1 30 PM

WOMEN'S
GYMNASnCS/V

AT STANFORD
PALO Alto, 7 30 PM

WOMEN'S TENNISA
AT PAC-10 iNDOun

CONFERENCE
SEATTLE , ALL DAY

24
WOMEN'S TeNNIS/V
Washinoiun biAif

la tennis center , 1 30 pm

W/Gymnastics/V
at APi;

w/Basketbau/v
VS use

Daiii cv C^J„ If IK, 7 Vl PM

M/W/lNDOOR TRACK/V
AI POLE VAULT bUMMil

^ RENO, NEVADA, All Day

WOMEN'S
Basketball/V

at arizona
Tucson, i oopm

Men's BASKETBALl/V
.i ARIZONA

Pauley Pavilion, 200 PM

MEN'S VOLLEYBAU
ALUMNI

WOODEN Center
7 00 PM

WOMEN'S lENNIS/V

Women's swimminu
& DiVING/V

)WL

A ^ DAY

MEN'S BASEBAIL/V

NOON

25

30
Men's

BAiRfclBALuV
at oregon

Eugene, Oregon
7:05 PM

31
WOI^N'S ^MMMING

&DrviNG/V
JAI 1PM

PEN'S BASEBALL/V

Men's volleyball/V

w/basicetball/v
VS Oregon

Pauley Pavilion, 7 30 PM

Al LUUIbVILLt

LOUISVIIIF, KENTUCKY

MEN'S ijOETBALL/V
Alumni (exmibhion)

Easton Stadium

M/W/lNr)OORTRACK/V
mt Summit

i\cNu, NEVADA
All Day

WOMEN'S TENNIS/V
VS UTAH

LA Tennis Center

MEN'S BASEBALlJV
AT HAWAII

HONOLULU

Men's VOLLEYBAUyV
iu,;.,,.. :..„:vNAMENT

HONOLULU
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Welcome back! . , . What's in

store this month? Come to

Drake anc run every w* ek

with us. To join our NIKE

running group, email me at

michelle.chang@nike.com for

exact times (led by Rieber

Health & Fitness Floor). . .

Basketball season will bring

you down to

Pauley; so look

But don't forget

about the games

over at Dykstra

and Rieber. I'll be

there, too. Will you?

Of course . . . Mor«

urprises to come.

DOING IT...
Powder under her feet, wind in her hair, 'he sweet

sounds ot ska in ner ea: Michelle Rodriguez -new-

boards simply because sne can. Roanguez ueyan her

snowboard career only two winters ago on a family ski

trip. She knew she had found her sport on the first run.

This 19-year-old sophomore Musicology major stars,

along with her snowboard, on the UCLA Ski and

Snowboard Club Team. In the inaugural year of snow-

board competition, she finished third overall in the

Southern Cal Collegiate Ski Council. Due to the small

pool of snowboard competitors, Rodriguez skied against

both men and women from five other major universities

to earn her bronze medal. Her next snowboarding goal:

She wants to "go big" in the free-style half-pipe. While Rodriguez practices her free-

style on her own throughout the winter, she again will snowboard for the club team, rac-

ing ever>' other weekend of winter quarter at Mammoth Mountain in an attempt to take

first place honors this season.

Campus correspondent. Lorin a. Colin

Footnotes

Perhaps there's a pair of worn-out athlet-

ic shoes in your closet that deserves

an honorable retirement. The duct tape-

encrusted high tops you wore the first

time you stuck big brother's jumper back

in his face, the running shoes that carried

you over the river and through the woods

for months on end without a whimper

—

those puppies deserve more than the

usual Dumpster burial.

NIKE'S R«us«-a-Sho« campaign gives you that

chance. Each year, NIKE collects more than a mil-

-^1 I I

lion pairs of shoes at retail outlets, com-

munity centers—and college campus-

's—across the country. The shoes then

are ground into materials that can be

used to construct running tracks, bas-

ketball and tennis courts. The program

keeps tons of matter out of our nation's

landfills. It also provides a fitting way

to pay homage.

Watch this space for details about where to

find Reuse-a-Shoe collection canisters around cam-

pus this spring.

I

THE GOAL OF THIS SPORTSPAGE IS TO INFORM STUOf Nf, ABOUT SPORTS ON • am* ' <f DOES NOT SPONSOR ANY VARSITX INIRAMUKAL 0» LIUH "iPtJKiS wN IHiS i.AMPUS ANU iHi3tM(.,l iXytjNui iNAN; vv«: .Mt.!
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10 gays and lesbians. (Ladomato) says

God is love, but then he turns around

and preaches hate. This message can't

include me."

According to Ladomato, the speak-

ers focus on homosexuality "because

it is a sin that is rampant." He pointed

to UCLA's number of gay and lesbian

support groups and its newsmagazine

as proof to him that homosexuality is

too accepted among young people.

The sign which Ladomato carried

while speaking to the crowd read

"Being homo is nothing to be proud

of; it is abomination." Ladomato said

the sign's straightforward phrasing is

aimed at what students "can relate

to," as opposed to a biblical passage.

However, some students didn't

think the signs were relevant to them

at all.

"It seems like with this method,

you're turning away more people,"

Peter Liu, a fourth-year biology stu-

dent, said to the speakers. "You're dri-

ving away the population rather than

embracing them."

Liu talked at length with Ladomato

on an individual level after the crowd

ot appruxiiTiately 75 students cleared

Friday afternoon.

"We're not forcing anyone to stop

and listen," Ladomato said. "We're

overall successful in doing what pleas-

Student reaction

rafiged from silly to

serious to obscene.

es God. We know it's not going to

please most people."

One man found himself in debate

with Ladomato as vvcll

It's not too late to enroll in a

class...

Studies

History and Policy: A Field Studies Seminar. Public

Policy 98T. Tue. 9:00 - 11:50 AM. Public Policy 2292.

•Mearn about tlie histor> ut puhlic ()ulic> cstid socuil welfc^re m America

by studying impurtant issueb of drugb. criino. poverty, hopelessness,

teenage pregnancv. cm6 a t'Obt ot othof proljlenis that plague American

cities" Intern at public policv related sites conil)ating socic^l problems

and develop policy solutions toda\ l)v looking to the past.

Instructor: Chris Gold.

Independent Studies I99(i

•l-Design your ov-n Indupuiulont Studies 199 ' courbO v.ith an internship

component. You Criti intern nt orgHui/citionb in film, business, politics.

communiCcUions, muboumb or ottier tiuidb ^\hilo taking a 199 course

tlirough Antliropolog>. Art Hibtor>. EccifiomiCb. Health. History. Political

Science. Sociology. Women's Studies or otlier dcademic departments.

Contact a Field Studies Development Coordinator today and explore the

possibilities!

For more information visit Field Studies

Development at 80 Powell or

call (310) 825-7867.

I Enroll Now!

cer

Hsian
\ Pacific
Health
Corps

e 1989 APHC has provided preventive
i r « / tj r

inQ.

V u ore interesfed in assisting our efforts to

i meering.

@ 6-7 pm cin Jan. 1 Jtli, I ¥¥ /

at

\ckeriTian Uiiioii 1 c^^ / "^3 3 jL

For more information contocf

Joson @ 824-9808 or drop by our office ot 1 02 Men's Gym

"You should focus on drawing

them to Christ," he called out. "And

you need to draw by love."

Other students stressed similar

concerns. "I am a very devout

Christian, but I feel he's emphasizing

too much that God condemns," said

Joanna Laird, a first-year English stu-

dent.

However, despite differences in

opinion, most students present con-

curred that the men had the right to be

there.

"I think this is a great thing. The

purpose of the university is for dis-

course," said Mark Levin, a fifth-year

art student. "(But) I don't agree with

them. They're taking the words of

God and turning them upside down."

Fernandez agreed, saying "They

have the right to be here, but their con-

demnation is disturbing."

Ladomato, who has been traveling

and preaching for almost foiir

months, says that they will continue

doing what they must to "please God.

There's a lot of opposition out there,

but Jesus had opposition, too."

According to Carlisle, the two may

return to UCLA today or may contin-

ue on to another university in the Los

Angeles area.

"It all depends on how the Lord

directs us."

Stages in the Development of a

r -^

S^M ConscMsm%

3r. David Hartman
J Masler Speaks Oul

'Dr. David9{artman is t/tefounder

and director of tfie Sfiafom

'Xartman Institute in Jerusafem.

He has devoted his fife to building

bridges between religious and

>r,uldr Jetvs in Israel, between

ihristians, ^Muslims and Jews,

and promoting mutual respect

among reform, conservative, and

oitfwdo\^ Jews.

'Isra.'i '- i.'.iHiM.i iiMiiosopher'

the /^ei* York Tinier

FREE for students

with a UCLA

full-time ID ^

Monday
January 13

7:30pm

rlecl <it IIiHrl

Hlllel Is a member of the URC

A BEAUTIFUL AND SEXY

SMILE IN 1 -2 VISITS!
Without Injections

BEFORE

Use one of the following introductory offers to see

us and our state-of-the-art office. One f^^ y :uj ^-iv--

:>een our dedication to f^xcellen^ >^ in tamily

dentistry and expenent •> trio kind and personal

attention in our fne-^ i'v d- losrcHH

want to go cjnv v*.^

you will not

I

I

I FREE I

' ORAL-B ELECTRONIC |
' TEETH WHITENING I

I
TOOTH BRUSHl

| BOTH ARCHES .

WHhoom|M»«xam,X-fl)«tadtiMnin«. WftcormiWJoncrftrMiment

I
l%mnSM) _^^^^^^ (ISOOvaiue)

Insuriinco

may cover

lOO'o of cost

AAgON H SI-m.Y D.D S ^

24 Hour
;.m«rg«ncy Sama Day
Care for Toothaches

Call (310) 394-0247
Email: sheily' DDS4U.com

1502 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 303, Santa Monica

k

\

IMyBr 13,1917 11

/35K I^JwnwCUi /

Am I interested inBEINGa IXI?Do I want

to flexmyHtML skills? Do I careto

y aroindaPRODUCTIONstudio?

Amla<SPOrTSNUt?>
mww

msiM iv'v

UCLAcollege radio
GENERAL ORIENTATION MEETING

^^

IfUl y^ * i ^
-ut & ^6^ ftC Eii^ F=f

Wi J'SKS da 1

anuary 14 [@ 8 pin
+Ackeriinan Union Ballroon.

and bytheway. . .vveVe having the

WORLDSEASIESTCCNSriEST
youSHOW UP3YOUWIN ! Everyonewinsi

T-shirts, posters,CDs,

CAPS, sticke

STUDDIT
MEDIAUCU
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seven survivors to retreat, and on

their way back to safety he used

grenades to destroy two more
enemy machine-gun nests.

Twelve hours after the assault

began. Baker said, he sat down and

threw up.

Later, Runyon was nominated

for the Medal of Honor; he nomi-

nated Baker for the Distinguished

Service Cross, one notch lower.

Baker, who had already earned a

Bronze Star and Purple Heart, also

was awarded the Italian Cross of

Valor and the Polish Cross of Valor.

After the war, he married, had

three daughters and adopted a

fourth.

In 1968, disillusioned with the

drugs and desertions of the

Vietnam-era Army, he retired after

28 years in the service and went to

work for the Red Cross.

After his wife died. Baker moved

to northern Idaho's Benewah
County in 1987 to hunt and live a

quiet life. He and his second wife,

Heidy, still live there

Mom IJIl

China and exploding growth in Latin

America, each speaker stressed that the

skills needed to succeed in the interna-

tional business scene are becoming

increasingly important.

Peter Elko, a 1996 graduate of the

Anderson School, felt the forum was

valuable, because rather than simply

taking individual classes in economics

or political S;cience, "Here, you get a

chance to look at eatli ciiscipline on a

common problem. It ties everything

together."

Although the speakers could not

agree on which region of the world pre-

sented the greatest opportunity, they

did emphasize the importance of a

global strategy, and offered some unof-

ficial advice on how to cope in the inter-

national arena as well.

"Keep your bags packed, your pass-

port up-to-date and your PC updated

with a fast modem and cellular commu-

nication. That's the world we're headed

for," said Jose de la Torre, professor of

International Business Strategy and the

director of the Center for International

Business Education and Research.

Through the forum, the Anderson

School hopes to increase the school's

international presence and impact. The

school plans to stage a series of GPFs
on a large-scale basis that will "bring

together leaders and international

exjjerts from business, education and

government to discuss key issues,"

according to the Office of International

Affairs.

The first forum outside of UCLA
will be held in Hawaii this April to

focus on the Asian-Pacific business

community. More forums, in difierent

cities and each with a different regional

focus, are also in the works.

•r*>ar tells yoit exactly how to nreive A'^ nnmediately'

Leam the vital tools for

raising your grade point

average, including:

• Test taking methods

for obtaining the highest

possible scores.

• Strategies and proven

techniques for earning

top grades.

• Effective methods for writing rep

and term papers to receive A's.

. . and many more ways to

raise your GPA.

i 1 M Point

Ihe Grade Point / >' age Frograi^

' 'en developed by Tania

^ lexander who earned 2 degrees

^ years as an honor student at

1 diid popular speaker

owers. Harvard UnI^ t

^ Vail Street professional.

' IS known for its specific

' • ical application and

' " ; , ' ^idts.

r M

Your Beai ence

Attention UCLA students!

Saturday, Janljary 25
9:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.

1(1 sign-up or tor more informdfioru

call tnlMree (888) TOP GPAl today.

'. ^ .-. !f tel ^ %%iWUshn. f"

Attendance is ^ e registration required. I

The $195 program lee includes course manual and I

examples. Credit cards accepted
|

SIX MAJOR
ADVANTAGES
TO BECOMING

AN ARMY DENTIST.

I
Youwuii I li,i\r lo iiiiik. ihr iniii.il iiivestment II i.ikcstosetupa

dental practice.

^ No continuing investment in manpower and devoting the time it

takes to maintain a staff.

% Army dentists spend their full working days doing what they are

trained for—practirine dentistry.

Im The Army trains < : i ital assistants and hires trained civil-

ians to be part :
' i 1.

C You'll have an opi >< n i n i 1
1
y to practice your profession here or

abroadinthemostup-to-fl,it(t.h lilt les imaginable. Ifyouareso

inclined, teaching opportunities exist.

K Beyond professional rewards are the emotional ones. As a dentist

^ and an officer treating •soldiers, vour dav^ will be sfvnt in thf '^^r-

vice of your country.

Get full details and information on Am iv I )(^ntistry.

Call:

1 HOO 2;i.i .J* /«»*». <'\i. dl'l

ARMY MEDICINE. BE ALL YOU CAN BE!

announces a limited number of openings for students seeking a

MASTER OF SCIENCE in PSYCHOLOGY
with an option in

MARRIAGE, FAMILY, CHILD COUNSELING

that fulfills California BBSE requirements and regulations.

To see if you qualify for the program, call the Department of Psychology

\ £^ 1,11 , J'*,*-*- *-%i^l

• •••
Aiipiii lUiiHi iitaaiiiu

••••••••••4

%j>ver 3 million people In California are functionally

illiterate. Help us fight this growing problem!

Tutors work
onc^on-one with

a child, teen, or

adult in Watts,

Mar VJsta or

Downev

Volunteer for

4 hours,
1 day a \A/eek.

Transportation

and materials

are Drovided-

Two quarter commitment required (Summer Fall)

if you can read this. Tutor someone who can't!

Come to an Orientation/Training Meetin g:

Monday,

i utfjOay,

Wednesdav,

Saturdav,

Paid for tjy the Commu<

January 1 3,

j^riuarv I 4.

January i b,

J C I I I LJ 1 1 i M i O ,

2-3-p.m. AU 3517
5--6 p m AU 3525
5-6 p.fTi- AU 24 1

aivitiej Board

Free for Students, Staff

and Facultf f

Cnipww^ w^r««ll witii rBaUstic,

hands^B, ««ll-tf«l«««« tratatag that

can prep»f f^ to i««po«d fnlcklfd elfBcttwelf t« wmim^ rf

make a h^| tfHiwies n f«^ ttia!

iMpla. ^«cM^ t^ctol^^w thM
«af h^ fVH to €ixmui0m. ascapa

ban, m tm^ wH M Mtackw

Jannaif 28
Fsbmaif 8
March 2

/D
E

E
M
S

Tb sif n Dp call liS-i«€o oi lOB nW 1 Doid Rail,

Wm i«l«f«ati«« akwrt m^nammi Mril-dWMM fr^i^af , m tm

fom bodf maf be your test weapon?

SponortdlytN Women's Retoirce Center, me UC Police Oepartmem infj the Satctv »m SccMriti

Fdocatlof! CommtttBe WRC facillHei are icestslble to people with disabilities lali «?h j<H'i (or

more intormitlon

(MyBniin New^ M,mf M

lim; ciimmI
J_. '.._^" I T *rr,ii,iii ' -' "- _

, -., I oiiinalisni ctcnh^s cliMnDc in voiir (•oinmmiitv;

There is indeed power in words.

When you work lor the alternalive media you

not only provide documentation for the

stiuggies that concern you, but you create

change in your community.

Student Media UCLA oilers opportunities to

students interested in alternative journalism.

We publish seven unique magazines one of

which you are bound to fit into.

It doesn't matter what your major is or if you

have any previous experience. We'll train you

to report, write, design, or layout in work-

shops tailored for people interested in work-

ing for one of our nuigazines.

Many go on from here, s ijiiipiH'd with valu-

able experience, to careers in liiiiil iiil

broadcitst journalism or related fields.

WANTTOGOINVOI^?

If you'd like in kiHiw more,

come lo ou! [ifK I discus-

sion on Iloir f/iKxf Journal-

ism creutes chuiuje in your

community. Listen to for-

mer m;ig<izi!ii I (lilniN uiil

staff speak on their expert

ences at Student Media

and how it affected them

professionally.

MasrJ
loiniiiift Airifrifi r\rniwn#^ lA^in
I thill nil. Ml IH.UII. UiUfllll #H Jill

For more information, please call us

at 200-41 90.

a trip to Hawaii can

Purchase a briiinlife yearbooli whMyOU

take your graduation pictyrc and be auto-

matical^ entered into our h©iu/®li«n

VSiC^ieti 'v, eepKlcwkex where we'll

fly jroit and a U^^-m to Hawaii this summer

Act;ti6W^«ml take $8 off the purchase of

your yeariMOk wtwu you get your picture

iikftii sICamiHis PHoto studios.

jtoto appoinlnieiits call 206.0889

WMo call 825.26^

f .Ffvo'ip A,h- pu'i-hasf"; A ?' iirlifp YfartMok or tre<;

p{ r. 4j-rii 1 Mm' H.i'i na'itaili/ "'itprpd

HiAliH. .* 1* jvwp-!lkp AH rip'^ i-ilj-,! .?

pa April 1
'i}'j ,^pp,i lakf 'iriitpfl tu a'\ wh

B , <p fP|r> / k '
I-

1 M '-I H \'r Ai|l

ruiniiie
if A R 8 'tr K
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ds Available Now
'ndergr

Communify Service Proarams
uate

The Undergraduate Students Association Community Service MiniFuiid Committee will hold

Its next hearing on January 22. Applicati<>n deadline is January 16. Proposal packets are now

available at 102 Men's Gym and 105, 312B, and 408 Kerckhc^ff Hall.

For further information, page Abi Karlm-Resnick at 3 1 0/845-0632.

;uijrj nj J u J j/^-.??J iJi
/.

'C]CJP,\f\1 n

"Health is Our Middle Name 99

Recruitment 1997

ere ?

Student Health Advocates act as a link t

University living areas including the Co-oj

apartments, and the Residence Halls. The\

health education, counseling, referrals, cm

medications. All majors are welcome aiul

1 alih Services .iihI >iudenls livmg in the

I I i! iiiii% aiul Snu)rity houses, University owned

s( ISC I Ik 11 ti ll«>u students by providing general health care,

1
)ii 1(1 a Kiluced lee and free over the counter

uit prior tr(iiniiti4 ur ri/;i ne/iti^ is iitiissary! In order to

receive an application, please attend one oi liic iuiiuwing ujieiuauuii meetings*:

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

\|(»riday

Tuesday

* ^51 f^'^LJ f% f^"^}]

January 14 2:00 Ackerman 3530

January 15 1:00 Ackerman 3530

January 16 4:00 Ackerman 3530

5:00 Ackenn an ^530

January 21 10:00 Aekeiman 2410

Jani].'if7 22 3:00 Acki iniaii J 1 In

5:00 Aekarinaii 2 IH)

Januaiy 23 11:00 Aakermaii 2 1 H)

January 27 11:00 A. krimaii 2 110

Janu a ^ ^H 12. (H) A^ K.,^.. ail 2410

X- >4i f^rS-^S 17 M, In, ailditi onal * a leiiialii Ills oi ll s^ ,,,, l;;,X'p jj,,^.^,n,|j^
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ever expect to earn graduate degrees.

A record 38.9 and 15.1 percent hope

to attain master's and Ph.D or Ed.D

degrees, respectively.

Although the survey found that

increased self-esteem may be the

case nationally, Dr. Harold Pruett,

director of Student Psychological

Services, says that at UCLA they

have seen increased anxiety, depres-

sion, and stress-levels.

One-third of students surveyed,

the highest amount ever, found
financial assistance a "very impor-

tant" factor in selecting their fresh-

man college, compared to a low of

13.6 percent in 1976. The percentage

of students who chose their college

due to low tuition also rose, with two-

thirds of freshmen at least somewhat

concerned about finishing college

because of a lack of money.

"Rather than picking the college

that offers the most appropriate pro-

gram, more students will be making

choices on the basis of low cost and

the availability of financial aid," said

Alexander W. Astin, UCLA profes-

sor of education and director of the

survey, in a press statement.

However, Ronald W. Johnson,

director of the Financial Aid Office

at UCLA, disagreed, saying that

from his observations the majority of

students at UCLA would not desire

to attend another institution if

UCLA "meets their needs for quali-

ty of collegial experience."

Johnson says that most of the stu-

dents he has spoken to indicate that

attending UCLA has been a "life-

long dream" and they would get the

education they want "by whatever

means necessary."

Johnson says that borrowing has

become "a more mainstream compo-

nent" of financing education, since

the cost of education has risen more

than most parent's salaries over the

last five to 10 years. He finds the

lower cost of UCLA compared to

private institutions an advantage,

but says it is still a matter of what

resources each institution can pro-

vide.

'More students will be

making theehoiees on

the basis of low costs ..."

AleManderW. Astin

Professor of Education

According to Sax in the press

release, the finding that an all-time

low of freshmen found casual sex

acceptable refiects "changing atti-

tudes towards sex in an era of

increasing consciousness about

AIDS and other sexually transmitted

disea.ses."

Support for keeping abortion

legal dropped for the fourth year in a

row, according to the survey.

And, despite being an election

year, interest in politics remains low.

Only 29.4 percent found political

awareness a "very important" or

"essential" life goal, compared to

38.8 percent in 1992 and a high of

57.8 percent in 1966.

In the 1992 election year, 24.6 per-

cent of students said they frequently

discussed politics whereas in 1996,

only 16.2 percent claimed interest.

The survey, which also measures

:•.• ranging from family to reli-

ils and everyday lifestyles.

'1 H total of more than 9

tut its at over 1,500 institu

\ li,ts

Hus _,c>i I, 354,853 freshmen at

709 public, private, two-year, and
SI ll U.S. colleges and universi-

ties participated.

With repr-ts from Daily Bruin wire

services

I
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The UC system receives $1.3 bil-

lion a year in federal grants and con-

tracts. Like all federal contractors,

it is obligated to maintain goals and

timetables for hiring women and

minorities.

In July 1995. the regents adopted

a resolution eliminating the consid-

eration of race and gender in the

admissions process.

Although the new policy is effec-

tive for undergraduate students

entering in the 1998 Spring quarter,

the resolution was implemented for

all graduate students entering in

Fall 1997.

Currently,

implementation of

Proposition 209 has

been blocked by a

federal court ...

The date for graduates is earlier

in part because graduate admissions

is a decentralized process affecting

fewer students than at the under-

graduate level.

The complaint asks the Labor

Department to take immediate

steps to halt this year's graduate

admissions process, which is poised

to select about 9,600 students for

UC's five medical schools, three law

schools and 600 other graduate pro-

grams.

"Unless restrained from conduct-

ing its admission system in the

absence of an affirmative action

program, the UC will operate a pro-

gram for graduate student employ-

ment that discriminates against

minorities and women," the com-

plaint said.

But Susan Thomas, a UC attor-

ney, said in an interview with the

Los Angeles Times that officials

believe the new graduate admis-

sions policy does not run afoul of

any federal rules.

"As we implemented the regents'

decision on affirmative action, we

did a very careful review of our

commitments as a federal contrac-

tor to make sure our programs were

in complete compliance." she said.

If the Office of Contract

Compliance pursues Friday's com-

plaint and finds the university sys-

tem lacking, it could require UC
officials to adopt an affirmative

action plan, or eventually move to

disqualify the university as a federal

contractor.

In addition to this complaint, the

regents' decision is also being chal-

lenged in the court fight over

Proposition 209, which prohibits

the use of race and gender in state

hiring, contracting and admissions.

The California ballot initiative was

approved by voters last November.

Currently, implementation of

Proposition 209 has been blocked

by a federal court on the grounds

that the initiative may be unconsti-

tutional.

The civil rights attorneys seeking

to retain affirmative action in grad-

uate admissions said they were

encouraged by the federal court rul-

ing and by the Clinton administra-

tion's decision to join the legal

attack on Proposition 209.

The Office of Contract

Compliance Programs was estab-

lished in 1965 to enforce then

President Lyndon B. Johnson's

order that federal contractors have

afrirniatis- a, ti-m programs \k^

ensure equal opportunity lor

women, minorities and workers

with disabilities.

1-areq i*lx^u

Anv larjie pi/#ii t>nly
up to 3 t€,i»piii}4s ^Q Q^of yiiiir choice sWF S'^.OO W^*^^

With reports from Daily Bruin v»/ire

services

toyyt
Fast KI^E Del^/fery!

^r3J ^

J
• Th^if^ crust

• Hand tossed classm e^st

Shakev's Combination
Any iiicdiiim iine topping pizza plus

mojii potatoes, arid \oiir choice of:

ciolv
ll imp ».)r

wines or $13.49
Double Special

\ riit cliiim inif
ti»|»|»iiij4 iji^^j'.ii

ly $12.99Oil

\

24-#ffl
111

Og© \ 11:00 AM -2:

Bruin Meal Deal!

2 slices tif pizza %^itli all v«ni c iiii

drink beveraiie liar aiici

• . ..11.1. >! ^ji..-! n,nt I,.

Hours:
00 JCK^Sun-Thurs
C^ AM Fri-Sat

only

$3.65
If c lit rv iiui • •i-i

Get a Large i Mtw L«r§t
;

BBQ Chicken Pizza
;
S^ief l»t^^iftiii Pint

;

for only
|

Ht Miy '

$10.99__-l--.$?.99_ __;

one !^<?^''

ICllaBa

iiiily ofic week left to lidve yoor senior portr^

FRIDAY. JANUARY 17. 1997 is the last day for senior

poiiratts. Huny Seniors! There i$ only one week

left to h*V«your senior yearbook portraits taken.

Bi*t #^'tWA«* until the last minute as space Is

ttniii^lii'%<^''<>^9^ ^0^ ^^ appointment.

^^^'P Life y«M*i0Ok at the time of^

nosA/ located on

fl-Leuel

flckernidTi

Union

•^^^

Vft
S'-}^.--.

* *^.* *^.**'i-p'A
Ackerman Unlon.A-level • 310. 206.8433
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e of authority questionable
GOViiiiNMENT: Oversight diminishes in a one-party

student government, may lead to abuse of power

Students should not be lulled into

the false belief that all is well in stu-

dent government at UCLA. The

apparently open-shut nature of the

recent battle between the

Undergraduate Students

Association Council (USAC) and

the Judicial Board (J-board) hides

government's failure to fairly repre-

sent students in a political environ-

ment where the need for a strong,

politically-aware USAC may be

growing..

The recent controversy surround-

ing student government at UCLA
began when Jeff Ellis, a fourth-year

philosophy and political science stu-

dent, claimed that Students First!,

the party that won power last year,

had overstepped their constitutional

authority by using student fees to

promote a selfish political agenda

not related to the needs of the

Undergraduate StudciUs

Association (USA). Ellis also

claimed that Students First! had

irresponsibly used student fees to

print the Students First! logo on

political advertisements. It appar-

ently ended after the J-board, the

judicial branch of the USA, upheld

Ellis on the second point and when

USAC subsequently overruled the J-

board's decision.

The Bruin finds that both parties

have acted constitutionally. Section

B.2 of the Undergraduate Students

Association Constitution notes that

the J-board, "shall rule upon the

constitutionality of legislation and

official actions of elected or

app irHcd officials at the request of

the Council or any other members

of the Association (Ellis)." The fol-

lowing section requires,

"Concurrence of three-fourths of

the voting members of the USA
council ... to overrule any Judicial

Board decision." Both the initial rul-

ing and the overruling were legally

fulfilled, but systemic change is nec-

essary to prevent what was a moral,

if not legal, abuse of power.

USAC should recognize the dis-

tinction between political party and

institution; any unity between the

two, as represented by the misap-

propriation of student funds, dis-

credits the very institution it

inhabits and constitutes a breach of

faith with the USA to represent the

>iLi u !
i 1 dy as a whole. What

USAC did is comparable to

President Clinton using taxpayer

money to emblazon the donkey,

emblem of the Democratic Party, on

the side of Air Force One, and

should not go unchallenged.

Greater responsibility should be

used when handling student fees.

The !>i uifi questions the effective-

ness of supposed J-board "over-

sight" in what has been, is now, and

may likely continue to be a one-

party system at U( I A OiiKihe

Judicial Board can check USAC's

power, but it may easily be over-

ruled - unanimity is not difficult to

reach when only one party runs

USAC.
"Why is this important?" you ask.

As long as it is possible for USAC to

rewrite 'n every time

they are cli re nu

binding limits to government at

UCLA.
Systemic change is needed for the

future. What should be implement-

ed is the use of a student-passed ref-

erendum to authorize USAC's use

of student fees as they see fit.

Students should not be lulled into

a false sense that all is well in stu-

dent government at UCLA. Nor
should they discredit the very-real

power it now possesses - a power

that effectively acts uncheckcii

oming out against Bruin Walk ranter
i assive passersby con

ot Iruslralion for targets of homo |)

By Matt Pearson

As you were passing along Bruin

Walk on Thursday, I'm sure many of

you noticed the man in the sweater

who was standing on one of the low

walls across from Kerckhoff shout-

ing so-called "Christian" slogans and

holding up a sign which read (and

I'm paraphrasing) "Homos arc an

abomination." followed by the usual

Biblical reference from Leviticus.

This isn't the first time we've seen

one of these intruders on our cam-

pus. They're regular unwelcome

guests at our UCLA Coming Out
Week rallies.

And as all seasoned activists in the

lesbian/gay/bisexual/trans-gendered

community know, most of these peo-

ple - with their brightly-colored ban-

ners and obnoxious voices - are not

even genuine proselytizers, but paid

actors. We come to expect them as

one of the hazards of queer visibility,

and after a while we stop taking

them seriously.

In fact, it looked as if very few of

the students on Bruin Walk were

paying the slightest attention to this

person; They just passed on by, no

doubt thinking to themselves,

"Another ranting religious nut."

And yet, as I watched him, my
blood began to boil. How DARE
this man trespass on MY campus,

spreading his twisted, hate-filled lies?

And WHY are people ignoring him,

rather than shouting back, telling

him where he can stick that sign of

his? If he had been spreading racist

or anti-semitic propaganda, I felt

sure, he would have been run off

campus

I wanted to confront this guy head

on and to humiliate and offend him

the way he'd humiliated and offend-

ed me But I'm not a confrontational

person. I tend to freeze up. And so

when I passed him all I could man-

age was a half-hearted shout over my
shoulder: "Bigot! You don't know
what God is or what He stands for!"

I didn't wait to hear his reply.

Since that incidcni, I ve been try-

ing to figure out the source ofmy
frustration. Obnoxious as he was, I

don't think I was really angry at the

man with the sign. After all. how can

you be truly angry with someone you

don't even know, even if his actions

fill you with pain and disgust? No,

what both ! < d tne, and what still

bothers me, is how this kind of

homophobia is silently tolerated,

even by those who accept gay people

and understand that homosexuality

is a natural part of life. Why, as a gay

man, should I be subjected to this

kind of abuse on my own campus?

Where's the outcry?

Actually, I didn't intend this to be

a soapbox letter.

Perhaps I should be grateful that

people were ignoring this guy, forc-

ing him to shout into space, rather

than legitimizing his message by pro-

viding him with an audience Anil

aqp

Freedom of

speech useless

without right

to anger others

OFFENSE: -\ !r*'r tlnnkr!'

ItUilliflw UHi iJ 1 "t* tijllltlili

By Jeff Lazarus

The right to talk is the right to

Mil ion Morales' article

I !icident of homophobia inspires

.." (Jan. 9) begins with two of the

most dangerous statements yet con-

ceived in the English language. The

first, in the subheadline, reads "In

public, free speech is the right to

talk, not the right to offend." The

second is the first sentence of the

article, "When your words and

actions in a public place become

blatantly mean spirited and even

hateful, your constitutional free-

dom of speech ends."

To respond to the first statement:

As anybody who has studied history

knows, the right to speak is mean-

ingless without the right to offend.

See LAZARUS, page 18

Jeff Lazarus is a third-year political sci-

ence student

Matt Pearsot

the linguist I

iduate student in

Hateful speech preferable to hate-filled actions
DIALOGUE: I'oIkh-s ih.if

discrinimaic. iiui livt

speech 1 1 II irii les

By Philip Hoskins

While certainly empathetic to the

pain, humiliation and anger that was

a result of the boorish behavior

described in "Incident of homopho-

bia ..." uti I. in ', Marlon Morales is

Philip Hoskins is an attorney at law and

a 1961 UCLA alunrvius.

wrong on one point - one's right to

free speech does not end "When your

words and actions in a public place

become blatantly mean spirited and

even hateful."

At least according to a long line of

court decisions, that right includes

rude and boorish behavior, even

tional muster.

That aside, the writer's response

was the right one - meet speech with

speech. Air it out, have your say and

then move on. As a gay man who
came out many years ago, I have suf-

fered, observed and contested the

same kind of unthinking bigotry and

when . ; Itcd and hateful. The am ijmli

right vhen It amounts ter what rules and laws .

to an
'

' uriot. It is In part, it is importa'

dniih

Oi

I

'v's poliCTCS because in the rest of th

men and lesbians will h

that and mm
their life ?<

humans u,

.

more imporlanl is to continue the

fight to make certain that their

speech does not take the form of

action - that these views cannot be

enforced as policy and that discrimi-

nation is outlawed and ' ^ ed at

every level.

Eachofush;i

ahtiiil oiiisi-K , ll
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irty dishes: apartment life revealed
STUOENilifE: Mold-covered

kitchens, hauy showers are

the price for off-campus Uving

A aah. it's good to be back. Once
/ \ again the Daily Bruin gods have

jL ^.allowed me the opportunity to

thrill and amaze you.

To all of my loyal

fans out there, I'd

like to extend a

hearty "Thanks for

reading. Mom!"
Whoowee, this is

going to be one heck

of a Winter Quarter!

Has anybody else

noticed how crowd-

ed it got around here

all ofa sudden? The

last time I saw so

many people was

when that insane rumor broke out in

Ackerman that an all nude calendar of

Chancellor Young has just been put on

the shelves. Boy. did the crowds stream

outta there! Now, on to today's

serious topic: Westwood
Apartment Life.

Long ago (last year) 1 used

to live in a fantasy world

known as the college dorm.

There in luxurious Rieber hall

the nachos were plentiful, the

Crystal Light fiowed like yel-

jesse Torres is a third-year

student whose New Year's

resolution is to sleep in class

without drooling and shouting

slurred obscenities.

low wine, and the bathrooms were kept

tidy and clean (except for when my neigh-

bors got drunk and threw up on stufO-

Now. I live in a very humble abode on

Kelton with three of my friends from my
glory days in high school (that's Alemany

High for all of you valley kids out there).

The first thing that struck me about the

change from dorm to apartment life was

the food. Apartment food is a far cry

from the delicious (not a misprint) edi-

bles offered at the dorms. Over the past

(uarter I have been able to determine my
iccessible dietary options. It consists of

he following:

1. The Good - this is the frozen pizzas,

cartons of real ice cream, stacks of corn

logs and taquitos and soft drinks I man-

age to steal from my unsuspecting room-

mates. Hey what's a couple of corn dogs

amongst friends?

2. The Bad - this is the food I manage

to bring up from the refrigerator at my
home in the valley. It consists of year-old

milk, green tortillas, and all of the foil

wrapped objects that have been in my
freezer since E.T. first phoned home.

3. And the Macaroni (food of the

gods).

Another big difference between dorm

and apartment life is the cleaning.

Imagine my shock at the realization that

no longer would I be able to wake up in

the morning and find the bathroom

miraculously cleaned up by the Reiber

bathroom pixies from whatever atrocities

occurred the previous night.

I tried to convince my roommate that 1

suffered from a severe allergic reaction to

Comet powder which results in painful

swelling of my eyelids and severe fiatu-

lence and that therefore he should always

clean the bathroom to accommodate my
needs. He smacked me upside the head

with our new toilet brush. Heartless bas-

tard. The whole kitchen situation has also

become a very volatile issue in the apart-

ment. A typical conversation regarding

dishes goes like so:

ME (upon eyeing a nauseating pile

covered in muck and various bits of corn

dog goo): "Hey, whose turn is it to wash

the dishes?"

ROOMMATE #1: "Uh, I got finals to

study for."

ME: "It's only first week."

ROOMMATE #1: Yeah, tough class,

huh?"

ME: "What about you?"

ROOMMATE #2: "Dishes? What
dishes? Who are you? Where am I?"

ME: "And you?"

ROOMMATE #3: "No hablo ingles."

Needless to say, the only time the dish-

See TORRES, page 19

M. hoops too proud given their shoddy performano
BASKETBALL: Att

[)layers holding tli* iram

back, liul Lavin's abihties

I

I

What a mockery UCLA basket-

ball has become! It's a disgrace, a

poor representative of the school and

an embarrassment.

Can we really blame Steve Lavin

or the pathetic quality of playing

Hubert Vasquez Is a fourth-year eco-

nomics student.

time our UCLA basketball team has

shown? I would go out on a limb and

have to say NO.
Sure, as the interim head coach, he

was thrown into the position, possi-

bly lacking the mystique of former

"head" coaches, but given a team ^

lacking patience, depth and heart,

what could be expected? The real

blame should be placed on the play-

ers themselves. Most of the players

(those that shall remain nameless,

although, should thuik twice about

heading to the NBA), walk around

campus like they are magnificent.

But what they should realize is that

they don't have anything to be proud

This year, with the very

same (UCLA

bask* tbdil) players, the

spfisorT has looked far

worse than mediocre.

of! I've seen better play at the

Wooden Center during pick-up

games. In fact I wouldn't be sur-

prised if the IM basketball champi-

ons could beat them.

It's true. The only significant dif-

ference from last years' team is the

absence of Head Coach Jim Harrick.

And Steve Lavin is new at the job.

But, what hasn't changed is the per-

sonnel. I mean, what happened?

Last year, the team was relatively

successful. This year, with the very

same players, the season has looked

far worse than mediocre. I would fig-

ure that the same heart and the same

attitude that came from the players

of last would hold over to this year.

The sign ofa great player in any

sport is one that overcomes adversity

with mental toughness, which is

something this team lacks big time. 1

would rather cheer fanatically for a

basketball team that plays their hard-

est and loses than a team that is lack-

adaisical and wins. To me, effort is

worth so much more than winning,

and I am sure a lot of people would

agree with me. So my advice to the

basketball team is to stop playing

with a "Feel sorry for me" attitude

just because the coach is gone.

Play for the team. Plav f<^r «b'>

school, not yourselves A ^ a

John Wooden wrote in his Pyramid

of Success, "there is no substitute for

hard work." I suggest every player

looks at that Pyramid and under-

stand its wisdom. That is, of course,

if they know where it's at!

l\A I 1 !\
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Unsigned editorialj represent a majority

opinion of the Daily Bruin Editorial Board. All

other columns, letters and artwork represent

the opinions of their authors. They do not

reflect the views of the Editorial Board,

the staff or the ASUCLA Communications

Board. The Bruin complies with the

Communication Board's policy prohibiting

the publication of articles that perpetuate

derogatory culturai ot ethnic stereotypes.

Written material submitted must be typed

or written legibly.

All submitted material must bear the

author's name, address, telephone number,

r«>qktrstion number or affiliation with uri A.

Nin ( , will not be w • in

extreme cases. The Bru

mous letters on a case

letter is deemed to be of a sensitive nature.

but the above information is required for

purposes of verification If a letter is printed

anonymously, all biographical information

will be kept confidential.

When multiple authors submit material,

some names nf»ay be kept on file rather than

published with the material. The Bruin

reserves the right to edit submitted material

and to determine its placement in the paper.

All submissions become the property of

The Bruin. The Communications Board has a

media grievance procedure for resolving

complaints against any of its publications.

For a copy of the complete procedure,

contact the Publications office at i i fi

Kerckhoff Hall
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iiHiDWICH SPECIALS

/ Cheese Burger Combo ^3.69+ tax

2 Turkey Bwger ^.15+tax

5Teriyaki Burger ^.15+ tax

4 BBQ Bacon Burger ^ 4.99+ tax

S.50+ tax

=-^1 Sandwich nm^ ax

-. 5 50 tax

Dogpr Special S3J4. tax

^

M^yCFAST SPECIAL
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DINN

On Sunday, February 9; Saturday,

February 22; and Sunday, Marcti

2, 1997 (in winter quarter), you

will have ttie opportunity not only
(J^y

to eat a free, home-cooked meal, but also to meet

and make new friends. By attending a Dinner for 12

Strangers, you can network with UCLA alumni --

possibly in a field that interests you, talk with a

professor or two outside of class and meet other

students. The Dinners for 12 Strangers committee

matches faculty and students to alumni hosts, while

keeping their interests and hobbies in mind, in order

to create a fun, entertaining evening for all. The

participants are notified by mail of the time and

location of their dinner (most begin at 5 p.m. and last

three to four hours). All you have to do Is CO! . .

.

S and have a great time.

Placement in dinners is

based on many factors: we

try to balance female/male

ratio, students with cars who can provide rides for

others, and a distribution of undergraduate and

graduate students as well as a variety of majors.

Although care is taken to match people with similar

interests, you will also meet people with different

ideas and backgrounds. You can join a 1997 dinner

by completing the application below and returning

it to the James West Alumni Center by Friday, January

24 (sooner would be great!). Keep the top portion of

this page for reference. If you have any questions,

please feel free to call the SAA office at 206-0523.

DINNr

^
Iwould like to attend a 1997 Dinner for 1 2 Strangers on:

[ J
Sunday, February 9

[ J
Saturday, February 12. Q Sunday, March 2

You may choose to attend one or more dinners. Mark the date(s) on your calender!

Name

Day Phone.

Local Address

_

Eve Phone

Class: FR SO JR SR CRAD Major

Transfer Student? YES NO If YES, from where?.

Hobbies/Interests

Gender: M F

City/ZIP.

E-mail

Age Hometown

Do you have a ride? YES NO Can you give others a ride? YES NO If YES, how many?

Would you prefer a dinner in an outlying area, such as. .

.

. Orange County? Yes No . . .Ventura County? Yes No . Santa Clarita Valley? Yes No

Is there a particular professor that you would like to see at your dinner?

Have you ever attended a Dinner for 12 Strangers? YES NO Are you an SAA Member? YES NO

Please check the box if you prefer a dinner with students in your major. LJ

Please check the box if you are vp^otarinn.
( J

Return the l>ottom portion of thi^ to tiie James West Alumni Cintcr no later than FHday, January 24.

^m 111 1(11 1 o

From page 16

We must remember that offending

somebody often involves nothing

more than disagreeing with that

person. Something as small as advo-

cating a certain political party can

be offensive. Taking away the right

to make all statements which might

offend somebody is dangerously

Orwellian and subversive.

Missing that crucial component,

the right to speak is merely the right

to be a sycophant - the right to be a

lapdog of those who are stronger

than you. The greatest leaders of

history have been the people whose

speech offended those in power the

most.

To name only the most cursory of

examples, the Founding Fathers

strongly offended the English by

asserting the freedom of the

colonies. Dr. Martin Luther King

Jr. offended all sorts of bigots and

racists by insisting that people of all

colors are equal and should be

treated as such. Mahatma Ghandi

offended the British in India by

exposing the injustice of their rule.

The right to offend, and to do so

in public, is one of the most funda-

mental rights known to man. It is

the right to dissent from the majori-

ty. It is the right to disagree with

those in power. It is the right to

argue with your neighbor. It is pro-

tected in the First Amendment in

our Bill of Rights, and its placement

in the very first amendment is not

coincidence. Recognizing that right

from the outset has set the United

States aside from other nations.

Expanding that right to all people

has made our country only greater

and stronger.

Suspension of a person's right to

offend has been tried before.

During the middle ages, those who
offended the King of England were

imprisoned in the Tower of London

or simply killed. Similar things hap-

pened in all other nations. More
recently, in the former Soviet

Union, dissident free thinkers were

sent to gulags in Siberia.

It has even been tried right here

in the United States; the most hate-

ful pieces of our national history

involve our suspensions of people's

rights to offend, when people's abil-

ity to speak for themselves is dis-

carded. The Japanese internment

during World War II comes imme-

diately to mind, as do the Alien and

Sedition acts of the late 19th centu-

ry and slavery followed by 100

years of Jim Crow laws.

To respond to the second state-

ment: We like to say we are a toler-

ant society; however, tolerance does

not merely include putting up with

those who we disagree with - it is

defined by it.

It is easy to tolerate those whom
we like, it is hard to tolerate those

whom we do not. A truly tolerant

society must allow for the speech of

every member, even bigots and

racists such as the one Morales

writes about. We tread a dangerous

line when we seek to eliminate

speech which is hateful to us. All

speech is hateful to somebody. This

article will offend somebody, as will

something say within the next hour.

Giving that "somebody" the right to

determine when, where and what

we speak is tantamount to giving

that person power over our

thought.

Thought is powerless without

expression, without communica-

tion.

Mr. Morales, as an openly gay

man (a combination of which you

can be rightfully proud, by the

way), you of all people should see

the dangers inherent in suppressing

speech. In recent history your

speech has been suppressed more
than most % > li ,ir on the

verge of a

should nv

others ha^

ly, you

hcr"i ,'H
\i
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yet, I can't help wondering if his mes-

sage DID get through to someone -

perhaps some freshman, questioning

his or her sexuality, and full of self-

loathing. Would the rantings of that

man with the sign push this person

deeper into the closet, or worse, to

suicide? Such things happen. When I

was an undergraduate in Oregon, an

acquaintance of mine threw himself

off of a bridge rather than accept the

fact that he was gay, so I know what

the dangers are.

Perhaps the next time I see some-

one on Bruin Walk holding a

"Faggots Burn in Hell" sign, I should

stand next to him with a sign of my
own: "Don't Listen to This Man.

He's a Crazy Person. God Loves

You for Who You Are."

Anyone care to join me?

i Kg «wi II wsiwooo • iw /Mow^ Hffiw • Ksi lui * wsnwoc • o» <moiiysn^ nzaiu • Ksi «tiK M wswooo • g

TORRES

es get cleaned is when every single

plate, bowl, utensil or piece of

Tupperware is tossed in the sink and

we've been reduced to eating off of

PeeChee folders and drinking out of

old soda cans we've been wanting to

recycle.

But, I've got to say, living in an

apartment does have its privileges.

No annoying RAs, 24-hour food

availability (even if it's just old pick

les and green tortillas) and finally

living spiTce bigger than the bottle m
"I Dream of G.

Apartment

I hoped it wou
ly an experieni

Have a great W

Daily Bruin
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The Southwest Museum in i'asadena

brings the culture of Ameriras first

denizens to hfe ! ! ' -h n rviwre,

art and special programs.

By Carrie Rosten

Daily Bruin Contributor

L.A.'s Southwest Museum chronicles the

richness and diversity of Native American cul-

ture while offering a comprehensive survey of

American history as well. Home to one of the

finest collections of Native American art in the

country, the museum showcases artwork from

tribes ranging from the Alaskan panhandle to

South America.

Founded in 1907 by Charles Fletcher

Lummis along with members of the Southwest

Society, it isthe oldest museum in Los Angeles.

Located in Highland Park and perched atop

Mt. Washington, the museum itself is a histori-

cal architectural landmark. Modeled after the

Spanish-California mission style, the striking

edifice affords panoramic views of downtown.

Visitors enter the museum through a long,

white-washed adobe tunnel, and then take an

elevator up to the main floor. Two massive lev-

els feature art from native tribes of the

Southwest, California, the Great Plains, and the

Northwest Coast.

The permanent exhibit highlights include

extensive collections of beadwork, quilling and

basketry. A large portion of the exhibit hall is

also devoted to other traditional Native

American shamanistic and ceremonial objects.

A historic collection of South American pre-

Columbian pottery and textiles is currently on

display as well.

The art of quilling is an intricate and labored

form commonly used by the Sioux, Cheyenne,

Crow, and Lakota. By weaving together porcu-

pine and bird quills, ceremonial garments and

decorative household items are meticulously

embroidered and adorned. Ornate head dresses

and feathered bonnets line exhibit walls.

Beading, another dominant Native

American art form, is also prominently featured

alongside quilled items. After 1850, the use of

tiny "seed beads" became popularized among

many tribes once Europeans introduced the

multi-color.ed glass beads through trade.

Methodical stitching and care create sweeping

geometric patterns and abstract designs.

Several Sioux and Blackfeet beaded moccasins,

sashes, and shoulder bags are on permanent dis-

play.

An impressive 18-foot replica of a Cheyenne

tee-pee sits in the center of the main hall. The art

of skinning and dressing buffalo hides for shel-

ter, clothing and tools is also explained in detail.

Massive totem poles and an array of ceremoni-

al, shamanistic and communal masks are fea-

tured in the Northwest Coastal section.

"People of California" displays dozens of

handwoven baskets, particularly those from the

Porno tribe. Traditional collecting, lidded and

feathered baskets are displayed alongside rabbit

skin blankets. Navajo and Apache horse sad-

dles and bridles comprise a large section devot-

ed to the horse, a sacred creature, or "gift from

the Gods" in Native American mythology.

Holy medicinal objects as well as Navajo

poetry are included here also. Folk art by two

contemporary Navajo artists, Rog <

Armstrong and Leiand Holiday, is currently

exhibited
downstairs.

The
Southwest
Museum not only

salutes Native

American heritage in art,

but also maintains an active

network of cultural preserva-

tion efforts. In addition to its

excellent permanent collections, the

site is also home to the Braun Research

Library, an epicenter for Native

American archeological and anthropological

See SOUTHWEST, page 26
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PATRICK LAM/Daily Brum

In one of many
exhibitions in the

Southwest Museum in

Pasadena, a historically

accurate miniature display

depicts a Tlingit household about to

receive guests.

Left: A Tlingit tribe Raven Rattle.

Elfman's soundtrack collection enjoys a case ot blissTuui uiibsim itfi 1 1 III idi e^i-ciiiiiv.ity

MUSIC: Composer's second

111 111 I niiipilation moves

uaul ijothic romanticism

Danny Elfnnan • ( Dcoverof his latest album, Mi

Film and Television Music, Volume 2."

. Kristin fiore

ly Bruin Senior Staff

Though many die-hard Oingo Boingo

fans may regret Danny Elfman's decision

til disband the group in 1995, they will find

It hard to argue with him after hearing the

follow-up to his first collection of film

scores. This time around, the guy's got so

much talent that it flows onto a second

disc.

Nonetheless, "Music for a Darkened

I heatre, Vol.2" (MCA) slithered onto the

shelves during the pre-Christmas rush with-

out even a nod from local record chains or

music mags (like too many Oingo Boingo

iihiims). But those keen enough to find it

iiiNuay were surely rewarded with their

for ),jfi<pnp(j Thpiitrp —

has never ceased to amaze and

delight his fans - from his yodeling and

somersaulting at Boingo shows to his

incredible four-hour performance that

final Halloween night. But his latest stunts

have proven even more impressive and

enduring.

From humble theatrical beginnings and

no real musical training, he has emerged

as one of the greatest film composers of

this century. Though some of us had our

suspicions upon the release of his first film

compilation, it is with his latest group of

works that Elfman proves us right.

The first volume was a brilliant depar-

ture from the band's work, but it had

strong ties to their final album and exhibit-

ed a more limited scope of musical styles.

The whimsical cacophony of the

"Simpsons" and "Pee Wee's Big

Adventure" themes recalled the band's

early '80s pseudo-punk dementia, albeit

wrapped in a more sophisticated and light-

weight arraneement. The brooding

"Batman" i i lieetlejuice" scores,

arguably the best on the disc, echoed

Bf'ingo's last two albums, "Dark ;it the

End of the Tunnel" and, especially, the

self-titled "Boingo."

The second collection, however, is

amazingly diverse and shows substantial

development. Elfman takes the tenderness

seen only briefly on its predecessor and

mixes it with his unique brand of dark

romanticism to paint a truly gothic sound-

scape suitable for the finest fairy tales.

He puts his best foot forward, begin-

ning with the five finest segments from

Tim Burtons "Edward Scissorhands." In

the liner notes, he mentions that these are

his favorite, and with good reason. They

are by far the most beautiful - at once deli-

cate and haunting, playful and dramatic.

Elfman deftly toys with a single theme

throughout, employing music boxes and

angelic voices that are childlike, yet wist-

ful. But the next moment he's monkeying

with tubas and frantic violins. He chose to

leave out the surreal beginning of

"Edward ihe Barber," which is a shame,

but he jumps into the piece at the violin

solo - the coolest part of the two-disc set.

Eddie Van Halen on some different

strings?

Elfman and Burton - who has also

worked with Elfman on "Batman," "The

Nightmare Before Christmas" and "Pee

Wee's Big Adventure" - should be chained

at the hip. Burton's eccentric fantasies

seem to bring out the best in Elfman no

matter what the storyline or style of music.

Though not quite as worthy, the next

two film scores, "Dolores Claiborne" and

"To Die For," are also allotted five tracks

each. "Claiborne" is heavy and slow until

the last few minutes of fury - definitely

background material. The aching

melodies of its "Sad Room" say much

more in only 50 seconds than some of the

score's other, longer selections. In a

patient mood, however, their mysteries

unveil themselves and lead you into the

dark mind of a madwoman.

"To Die For" follows in the mood of

madness (imagine that), but lightens it

with some sparks and spooks - even an

electric guitar. "Suzie's Theme" is as nim-

ble as a mouse after two espressos and acts

as comic relief in this otherwise emotional-

ly draining portion of the disc.

"Black Beauty's" wild mood swings fin-

ish the first disc without loosening the

reins. A few of its pieces are lightened with

a quick pace, an Irish sounding flute and

titles like "Frolick" and "Jump for Joy."

But all are tinged with the sadness that per-

vades this disc.

The opening of the second disc is a

whack to the cranium - something differ-

ent is coming. High school marching band

drums shoo in an explosion of foreboding

horns. Elfman immediately builds an air

of excitement and danger, A glance at the

track listing reveals the obvious -

"Trouble" from "Mission Impossible."

The movie may have been panned as noth-

ing but a "special effects show," but pin-

ning that phrase to its score is anything but

a stigma.

Elfman matches Cruise's antics with

musical pyrotechnics. Some sections lag

as the energy rebuilds, but it always does.

Only Elfman could casually fling a name

German farce tests

audience's tolerance
THt^.wH: Playwright uses spirit of absurd theater

to present a mother's attempt at getting grandsons

By Stephanie Sheh
Daily Bruin Contributor

against marriage," Kosminski says.

"And because he is against everything

and doesn't take sides, I think he

Checkerboard floors, talking paint- comes right to the point of did we real-

ings of dead lovers, jello dinners and ly overcome all the issues? I mean

purple-haired actors spontaneously with political correctness and all, did

bursting into song seem to come we really overcome (the issues) or did

directly out of the 1 960s theater of the we just think that we overcame them."

absurd. Kosminski feels that Jonigk is

"You Shall Give Me Grandsons," attacking political correctness and the

playing at the Marilyn Monroe beliefthat we have given lip service to

Theatre, is not an example of absurd accepting, without being genuinely

theater, which uses the nonsensical to

reflect an irrational world, but it

reflects its spirit. About a mother who

desperately tries to get her homosexu-

al son to marry and bear her grand-

sons, the German farce uses absurdity

to lighten the potentially heavy mater-

ial.

"Grandsons" is part of the

Goethe-Institute's goal of

providing access to Gernnan

language and culture abrodcJ

The Lee Strasberg Creative

Center, in conjunction with the

Goethe-Institute and Villa Aurora,

presents the American premiere of a

new German play by Thomas Jonigk.

"Grandsons" is part of the Goethe-

Institute's goal of providing access to

German language and culture abroad going into any one direction. It could

tolerant. However, "Grandsons" pre-

sents both conservative and liberal

views. Because both views invoke

strong reactions, it forces us to re-

evaluate how tolerant we are of

opposing opinions.

"We say we are very open with

homosexuality. We say, 'No problem'

or 'Man and woman are
—'"^""

equal,' but when you

really look at it ... there

is a serious problem.

(Just saying it) doesn't

work and I think that's

where the play gets its

message," Kosminski

says.

The play is not only

confined to one mes-

sage though. It projects many mes-

sages and ideas about religion, family,

money and society. The set design

reflects this wide-reaching attitude of

"Grandsons."

"Set wise, I think I really left it

more abstract," Urban says. "It's not

and the Lee Strasberg Creative

Center's tradition of presenting new

voices in theater. Three cast and crew

members - director Burkhard C.

Kosminski, set designer Meike Urban

and actress Yutah Lorenz - are part

be any time period. I think this is

important, because it's a never-ending

kind of story. It is a subject that could

happen anywhere. It's also not really

necessarily German either."

The universality of the play is also

of the artist-in-residence program at mannested in the fact that the majori-

the Villa Aurora.

The three German artists hope to

enrich the cultural life of Los Angeles

by contributing to a prize-winning as

well as very controversial play. The

play is controversial, because play-

wright Jonigk attacks every and any

moral issue.

"He goes against the Catholic

Church. He goes against gay society,

against the family, against the mother,

ty of the characters do not have for-

mal names. The mother is called

Mother and her son is named Son.

"One character is named Norma,

which is an American name, but in

Germany it means something like 7-

1 1, like a very cheap shop,"

Kosminski explains. "All of these

things like 'priest, a man of god.'

See GRANDSONS p .q* e

ILFMIN. paqp 25
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Bfdrk '^TelegrtM" (Elektra) Yes,

"Telegram" really is just a remix of

Bjdrk's last album, "Post." On the

other hand, for Bjdrk fans who could-

n't get enough of her last album,

"Telegram" is worth the wait.

Ranging from soft, string-accom-

panied melodies like "Hyperballad"

with the Brodsky Quartet to wild,

techno-infested tracks like Outcast's

version of "Enjoy," Bjdrk doesn't fail

to flaunt her diversity. The album

picks up influences of hip-hop with "I

Miss You" and even manages to work

in a disco feel with the amazing

"Isobel," one of the highlights of the

album. A remix of the single "Army of

Me," from her previous album does-

n't compare to the original - but then,

remixes hardly ever do.

It is disappointing that the album

only contains remixes of "Post" tracks

- some could easily have been substi-

tuted for selections from "Debut" or

new material, such as LFO's mix of

"Possibly Maybe," which gets the

album off to a very slow start. For

alternative/light techno music fans

who don't know much about Bjork's

sometimes strange but always interest-

ing style, "Telegram" might not be the

best place to start. Bjdrk fans will not

find anything to complain about,

though. Brian RemickA-

David Helfgott ''David Helfgott

pbys Rachmaninov" (BMG) There is

S Ol)^ D

R A f P <:D ^ t^ L. J
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a movie playing in theaters across the

country that will drain the tear ducts

and leave the mind paralyzed. That

movie is called "Shine." Its focus on

the hardships facing the talented con-

cert pianist, David Helfgott, comes

supported by soulful piano pieces

which help to create an emotional set-

ting just tender enough to tear down

the boundaries between film viewer

and movie screen. Capturing this

mood, Helfgott's recent release calms

the body while enchanting the mind.

Though not all of the Rachmaninov

pieces make appearances in the film,

they certainly echo its sense of tragedy

and personal triumph. The music can

be appreciated by those who haven't

even seen or heard of the film.

Starting with the swiftly uplifting

"Piano Concerto No. 3, Op. 30, in D
minor," and moving into "Four

Preludes," a mass of twittering notes

lighter than air, it becomes clear that

Rachmaninov never gets boring.

"Sonata No. 2 in B Flat Minor, 0[)

36" provides a clear insight into the

frailty of dancing fingers and what a

life of such focus can lead to. Helfgott

reveals that the vocation of concert

pianist almost invariably will end in

madness, as sounds this mystic must

transfix one to a world unlike our

own, and leaves one to question how

other musicians of this caliber stay

sane. Vanessa VanderZandet) A

ArtuI iil JaiHJ t»il%"-s

Collection'* (Discovery) Perhaps the

ultimate in respect and admiration in

the techno industry - the remix album
- has reached the point of absurdity

for the Art of Noise. "The Drum and

Bass Collection" marks the fourth

remix album "honoring" them,

although chances are even frontman

Trevor Horn is getting sick of this. All

that made Art of Noise the driving

force in electronic music has been

stripped away, leaving only punched-

up basslines and snazzy drumbeats

that do nothing for the original tunes.

Classic songs like AON's collabo-

ration with Tom Jones on Prince's

"Kiss" have been transformed into

uninteresting beats that lack any origi-

nality. Flyright's mix of "Peter

Gunn," which is almost impossible to

get wrong, doesn't even have the same

tune. "The Drum and Bass

Collection" doesn't go much beyond

its title for the majority of the album.

The original structure of songs like

"Something Always Happens" and

"Yebo" are all but gone. While the

mixes on the album are decent, espe-

cially ILS's rendition of "Art of Love"

and J. Majik's "Camilla," their simi-

larities to the originals are so faint that

they practically don't belong on the

album.

There is no doubt that Art ofNoise

defined early techno and hip hop, but

ilbums like this do nothing but use the

Art of Noise name to tfieir advantage,

promoting their own musical styles

rather than putting a twist on the origi-

nal songs. Brian Reoridi D

w. cu^ Power!** (Grand

- ,
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y won't be the British

success story here in the states. This

EP is nothing but 15 minutes of talent-

less pop, lacking the melodic accessi-

bilities and craftsmanship of their

native counterparts Oasis, Pulp and

other "Britpop" bands. "Teen-C

Power!," the least nauseating song on

the album, is at best comparable to a

Blur b-side, but with a quasi-teen angst

attitude. "Kill Yer Boyfriend" and

"Kandy Pop" sound like horrible riot

grrl songs. "School Disco" and "This

is Fake D.I.Y." try to recreate that '80s

power-pop sound that fellow Brits

Elastica incorporate into their songs,

but they aren't nearly as fun or listen-

able.

Selling 30,000 copies in the U.K. is

considered successful, and Bis have

done that. But this pubescent three-

some needs to seriously work on their

sound if they expect to match that

number in America. For a band
known to criticize fellow countrymen

Oasis for rock 'n' roll "stodginess,"

Bis should wake up and look at them-

selves a lot more carefully. Mike
Prevatt D*-
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The MCAT is too important to prepare for with an untested hybrid.

While our competitors are learning how to work together, Kaplan's

team of medical experts can teach you—right now—how to get into

medical school. In fact, we've put more students into med school

than any other organization. Go with the sure thing. Call Kaplan

today to enroll and to receive our free Science Review Sampler.
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'Qtizen Rutif exposes

fanatics of

FILM: Dem portrays spacy vagrant arrested, ordered

to abort fifth pregnancy in midst of controversial issue

'^raises entertainment industry

By Jay Carr

The Boston Globe

While "Citizen Ruth" doesn't

exactly think of abortion as a laugh-

ing matter, it's a screwball satire

that's filled with rude vigor and car-

ried into some refreshingly nervy

places by Laura Dern's loose-cannon

performance as a glue-sniffing loser

who becomes a pawn in the ongoing

war between Omaha's pro-choice and

anti-abortion advocates. The great

thing about Dern's performance is

that she never once yields to any pla-

catmg impulse. Without condescend-

ing, Dern is hilariously vacant in an

edgy way, as the woman with a name

right out of Preston Sturges - Ruth

Stoops. She doesn't stoop to conquer.

A heedless vagrant who lives to sniff

aerosol spray, she's arrested along-

side a dumpster, and ordered by a

judge to terminate what would be her

fifth pregnancy, a result of hustling to

get high.

In no time, she finds herself in the

middle of a crossfire. Bailed out by

Christian anti-abortionists, she's

latched onto by Mary Kay Place's

bunny-sweatshirted baby-saver and

her amusingly creepy husband,

played by Kurtwood Smith, and

taken into their home. Although

drenched in prayer, the home is filled

with tightness and hate, scarcely dis-

guised by Place's rigor mortis-like

grin of false happiness. But just when

you think director Alexander Payne is

out to do a number on the anti-abor-

tionists. Ruth IS spirited off by a pair

of lesbian pro-choice activists, Kelly

Preston and Swoosie Kurtz's Frieda

Kahlo-shirted militant. The film isn't

lampooning abortion, you realize, but

the fanaticism on both sides of the

issue.

Payne capitalizes on both sides'

smugness and ups the ante when the

anti-abortionists fly in their heavy hit-

CITIZEN,

Policy maker

vvanis substance abuse

to be shown realistically

By Dennis Love

Los Angeles Daily News

No one in Hollywood will con-

fuse President Clinton's drug czar

with Bob Dole.

Barry McCaffrey, the retired

general now in charge of the U.S.

Office of National Drug Control

Policy, came to town Thursday not

to bury the entertainment industry

- as many politicians, most notably

Dole, have attempted to do - but to

praise it, in hopes of recruiting help

to fight rising drug use among
young people.

"I don't believe the problem is

the American film industry or TV
or the music world," McCaffrey

told reporters at the Beverly Hilton

before he met privately with enter-

tainment industry leaders in

Beverly Hills.

McCaffrey even lauded the con-

troversial British film about young

heroin addicts, "Trainspotting" - a

Dole target during the 1996 presi-

dential campaign - as having
"tremendous power and impact in

demystifying the nature of heroin

addiction."

All in all. it was a performance

that left the Hollywood executives

in attendance virtually slack-jawed.

More accustomed to being held up

as instruments of the devil and the

"We want !..to have

truth appear on TV ..."

Barry McCaffrey

U.S. Office of National Drug

Control Policy

personification of all that's wrong

with America, McCaffrey's proffer

of the carrot rather than the stick

predictably was well received by

the industry gathering.

"It was a breath of fresh air,"

said Richard Masur, actor and
president of the Screen Actors

Guild. "He was very articulate and

insightful, and I think we found

agreement on all sides. His per-

spective was very valuable, espe-

cially in terms of identifying some

trends that have reappeared."

For example, Masur said,

McCaffrey noted that smoking
seems to have re-emerged as fash-

ionable in film, especially among
younger actors. (Case in point: The

current Vanity Fair features a fatal-

ly hip, cigarette-smoking Johnny

Depp on its cover.)

McCaffrey's comments about

"Trainspotting" were particularly

welcome, said Disney Television

President David Newman. "That's

music to most writers' ears. They

want to depict things that are real. 1

do a lot of programming for teens,

and one thing I've learned is that

you have to respect that audience.

'Just Say No' might work with a

younger audience, but by and large

programming must reflect reality."

When asked what specific

requests he would be making of the

Hollywood gathering, McCaffrey

said, "I'm not sure. What we want

to do is portray the consequences

of drug use realistically, to have

See DRUGS, page 26
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MANN

Westwood

961 Btoxtori

208-5576

! PG 13) OolbySR sorry, no passes)

Sir ""
1(11

M-Th (145 4 30) 715 9:45

I- «e PG13i I

f-Sa (11.15 1.45'43d 7 lS945 12 15]

Sun (11 15 1 45 4 30)7 15 9:45

BRUIN (no passes) One Fine Day (PG)OolbY (MgHal

948 Broxton F.Mon-Th(2 1 5 4 45) 7 45 10 45

239MANN S-Sun(11 45 2 15 4 4';i 7 dS 10 4S

NATIONAL TlieReUc(R) THXUorry nu pasiesi

1 0925 Lindbfk F-Sal (1 1 30 2 00 4 45) 7 45 10 30 1 OO
208-4366 Sun (11 30 2 00 4 45)7 45 10 30

M-Th (2 00 4 45) 7 45 10 30

FESTIVAL 1 Mother (PG-13J THX-Uorry, no pauesj
10887 Lindbrook F.Mon-Th (1 30 4 15) 7 0010 0()

208-4575 Sal-Sun (11 001:30 4:15)7:0010:00

REGENT
1045 Broxton

208-3259

PLAZA
1067Glendon
208-3097

WESTWOOD 1

l050Gayley
208-7664

WESTWOOO 2

lOSOGayley
208-7664

WESTWOOO 3
lOSOGayley
208-7664

WESTWOOD 4

1050Gayley
208 7664

MANN
Santa Monica

CRITERION Hi.^«,% s Buntiead(PG13)Dolby Oi-THX

13133rd St r-r r auni iu 45 1 10 3 20 5 45)8.00 10 10

395-1599 M-Th(l 10 3 20 5 45)8 0010 10

CRITERION b Jerry Maguire(R) SOOS DIgltal-THX

1313 3rd St Pf F-Sun(10 00 1 00 4 10) 7:30 10 50

1^5-1599 M-Th(100 4 10)7 30 10 50

LAEMMLE

w 1 fc«p ^%J i*#^ w%#i^f iiiii^=^

LAEMMLE

West Hollywood

SUNSET Weekend Proyrams

(213)848-3500 Fri-Sal after hours

Everyone Says I Love You 12 15am
Hype 12 45am

Scream 12 303m
City ol The Lost Children 12:15am

Sat-Sun Morning Shows
Turner CIsssics Mttt Hari 1

' 00am
Garden ol Finii Continit - 10 00 am

Liability Crisis 11 00am
BeautituI Thing 10 00am
Microcosmos 10 OOam

GENERAL

Westwood

AVCO CINEMA
10840 Wilshire (1 BIk E ol Westwood)
475-0711

BARGAIN MATINEE UNTIL 6 00 PM DAILYI

$2 00 Parkmg after 6 pm at The Parking Plus Lot

Adjacent to Theatre

Presented in Doiby Stereo

The Ghosts ol MisslMippi (PG-13)

F.M-Th7 2010 00
1/1 1 Sat Only 2 00 4 40 7 20 10 00 12 30

1/12 Sun only 11 15 2 00 4 40 7:20 10 0012 30
1/16 thurs only - No Shows

LANDMARK
West L.A.

NUART
11272 Santa Monica Pans* - -*-

478-6379
SatASun 1 30 b 30 / 30

Screwed(NR) Daily 9 30 (sepAdm)
Friday Midnight

Sat&Sun 3:30 9 30(sep adm)

Thursday. Jan 16 ontyWalkakwri (NR) S:1S 7:30 9 40

Saturday Midnight Rocky HorrortR)

Santa Monica
Beavit & BiittNad (PG-13) Dolky SR

F.M-Th(2.30 4 45)7 00 9 30

Sal-Sun (12.30 2.30 4.45) 7.00 9 30 Bargain Showt ( ) For All Theatres

Micbael (PG) OTS Digital

F,M-Th(145 4 36)7 15 10:00

Sat-Sun (1J.15 1:45 4.30) 7:15 J0.00

Scream (R) Stereo

F.M-Th(2 30 5 00)7 30 10 00

San-Sun (12 00 2:30 5:00) 7 30 1000

My Fellow Ainerlcans (P6-13) Stereo
FTh(4 45)9 45

MONICA I

1322 2nd Street

394-9741

Winner Toronto Festival Shine

(12 00)2 30 5 00 7 30 10 00

AVCO CINEMA

AVCO CINEMA

ROYAL Hamlet - (no passes or discount tickets)

11523SMBIvd Daily 2 00 7 30

477-5581 F,Sa.Sun also 9 00
MONICA 2
1322 2nd Street

394-9741

MUSIC HALL 1

9096 Wilshire

274-6869

MUSIC HALL 2

Ridicule

f,M-Th (12 20) 2 45 5:10 7 35 10 00

Sa.Sun (12.20) Z45 5.10 7.35 10.00

Firio

Daily (12 dO)

Sep. Adm Breaking the Waves
Oaily(2:15) 5:30 8:45

Presented In THX Dolby Stereo

Turbulence (R)

12:00 2:30 5:00 7 45 1015
F/Sa Late Show 12 30

Presented in THX Dolby Stereo

The People Vs. Larry Flynt (PG)

1()45 1 30 4 15 7 00 9 5(5

F/Sat Late Show 12 30

WESTSIOE PAVILION UCwMimtt (R) Dolby

Goldwyn (11:30) 2 00 4 40 7 30 10 OO
475-0202

WTESTSIOE PAVILION SoiM MoMitr's Sod (R) Oolby

Goldwyn (1115)150 4 20 7 15 945
475-0202

The Evening Slar(PG-13JSlereo
F.M-Th 700

Sat-Sun (1 45)7 00

Mars Attacks! (PG-13)Stereo

F-Th ( 2 45) 7 45

Lone Star

9036 Wilshire F.MTh 8 15. Sa-Sun (2 15) 8 15

274-6869 Sep Adm Whole Wide World Daily: (5:30)

MONICA 3

1322 2nd Street

394-9741

Secrets A Lias

Daily (2 00) 5 15 8 30

MONICA 4 Thieves (Les Voleurs)

1322 2nd Street Daity(not Tues) (1 .30) 415 7:00 9 45

394-9741 Tues (130)4151015

MUSIC HALL 3

9036 Wilshire

274-6869

I'm Not Rappaporl

F.M-Th (5
3(}J

8 30

Sa.Sun (11 30)2 305 308 30

MONICA Weekend Programs

1322 2nd Street

394-9741

Sat-Sun 11 00 am
Kanus City

Mother Ni|ht

AVCO CINEMA Presented in Dolby Stereo

The English Patient (R)

12 00 3 30 7 10 10 3(5

1/13 Men Only - NO SHOWS The English Patient

Opens 1/10 Metro (R)

Beverly Hills

Beverly Connection

La Cienega at Beverly Blvd

4 Hours Validated Parking $1 at Box Office

659-591

1

WESTSIOE PAVILION
Goldwyn
475-0202

Secrets A Lios(R) Stereo

(1 30)430800

WESTSIOE PAVIL
Goldwyn
475-0202

Big NigM(R) Stereo

(11:00)1:40 4 10 7 00 9 30

Santa Monica

NUWILSHIRE The English Patlenl(R) Oolby SR
1314 Wilshire Blvd MTh (100) 4 30 8 00

394 8099

WESTWOOD 5 Swingers (R)Slereo

1050 Gayley F.MTh (3 00 5 30) 8 00 10 30

208 7564 Sat-Sun (12 30 3 00 5 30) 8 00 10 30

West Hollywood

WESTWOOO 6 Star Trek

lOSOGayley
208-7664

First Contact (PG-13)Stereo

FM-Th (5 15) 10 15

Sa Sun (12 15 5 15) 10 15

8000 Sunset (at Crescent Heights) Free Parking

SUNSET 1

(213)848-3500

Santa Monica SUNSET 2

(213)848-3500

Theives (Les Voleurs)

Daily (1 45)4 30 7 15 9 55

Whole Wide World
12 15)

CRITERION 1

1313 3rd St Pf

395 1599

CRITERION 2

1313 3rd St. Pr

395-1599

{; R I T ! R i (1 N 1

1 3 I J ifij bi f
395 1599

The ReliclR) IHX-Oolby-no passes

FSun(10 30 1 45 4 50 7 45 10 30

MTh (145 4 50) 7 45 10 30

Sep Adm Scream M Th (2 45 5 is 7 45

and10:15 4F-Sat 12:15am

PACIFIC

vvestwooa
CREST Evila (PG) I iiX SR Dolby Dioital

1262 Westwood BM (11 00 1 5014 45 7 50 10 50

474
""

UNITED

Beverly Connection

MichaellPG) Oolby DigltalTHX

Sun (10 20 120 4 20) 7 10 10 20

M-Th{l 20 4 20)7 10 10 20

ic MniiDay(PG)DTS Digital

, n 00 2 00 4 40) 7 20 10 40

MTh (2:00 4 40) 7 20 10:40

CRITERION 4 Everyone Says I Love Yo«i(R)no passes

1313 3rd SI Pr F-Sun(11 10 130 4 00)7(50 9 45

395 1599 M-Th (130 4 00) 7 00 9:45

SUNSET 3 Everyone Says I Love You

(213)848-3500 Daily (12 00) 2 30 5 00 7 30 10 00

Fri-Sat 12:15am

SUNSET 4 Portrait ol a Lady

(213) 848-3500 M-Th (12:30) 3:45 7.00 IO.16

SUNSET 5 Billy Bob Thorntor^ Sling Blade

(213)848-3500 (100)4:00 7:0010.00

Westwood
UA WESTWOOD(no VIPS) Shine IPG-13 SDDSOigilal)

10889 Wellworth F-Th 12 «) 2 20 4 45 7 15 9.5(5

47S-9441

presented in THX Digital Sound
EvItalPG)

10:451:40 4 30 7 20 10 15

Tri/SatUteShowl2 45

presented in THX Digital Sound
Marvin's Room( PG-13)

M-Th 12 00 2 30 5 00 7 30 10 0(5

Fri/Sat Late Show 12:10

Beverly Connection presented in THX Digital Souno
The Evening Star(PG-13)

1 154 15715 1015
1/15 Wed only 1:15 4 15 only The Evening Star

Beverly Connection Presented in Digital Sound
My Fellow Americans (PG 13)

11 50515 10 10

1/14 Tues - 11 50'^ "i 'n irinni,

1/iaThurs only 11:50 My Fbii.iw *m,nri,ni

NUWILSHIRE
1314 Wilshire ayd,
394 8099

Swlngers(R) Stereo

.M-Th (1230) 5:15 9 50

NUWILSHIRE
1314 Wilshire Blvd

394 8099

en RuthIR) Steri

M-Th (2 45) 7::

Citlien Ruth(R) Stereo
'30

UCLA

Beverly Connection Presentert

OnB t me Day iPl.)

12:30 3 00 5 30 8 00 10 30

UA WESTWOOD
10889 Wellworth

475-9441

UA WESTWOOO
10889 Wellworth

475-9441

Jerry MH«lre (R Dolby SR)
FThl24034570010lS

Marvin s Ro«m(PG-13 Dolby SR]
F-Th 12:30 3 00 5:30 8 00 10 30

Beverly Connection Presented in THX Digital Sound
Mars Attacks! (PG-13)

? in 7 4S

1/16 Thurs only 2 < Mm,

Beverly Connection Presented minx Onihy Sierpo

The English Patient (H)

11 45 3 15 7 00 10 20
Opens 1/17Metro(R;

All films presented in full Dolby Stereo in the Ackerman

Grand Ballroom Now Showing

Friday. Jan 10. 1997 Indtpon^'nce Day 8pm S2only

Interested in upcoming events, check out our website.

call us or e-mail to

hnp //students.asucia ucia edu/cec/

e mail cecinloOasucIa ucIa edu phorte (3U))825-1958
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' JAPANESE FOOD
* KOREAN FOODW SAKE BOMBS

• RICE • SAUD • SOUP
• CHICKEN TERIYAKI or

• FIRE BEEF

• VEGETABLE TEMPURA
• 2 PCS. CALIFORNIA
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ter. He's a smarmy evangelist played

by Burt Reynolds as if he hasn't yet

removed from his cQwboy boots the

Vaseline he loved to squish his toes

through as the pervert in

"Striptease." Ruth becomes interest-

ing, or more interesting, when it

becomes apparent that she's not

without a core of self-preserving

instinct and that she may have her

own ideas about what she's going to

do. She's unpredictable, even to her-

self, more than a few of her brain

cells are history thanks to her huffing,

but she's also unashamedly devious

and doesn't even try to present her-

self as deserving.

This, you realize, may just save her

in this comedy that has the brass to

declare that redeeming qualities are

not necessarily the stuff of which

longevity is made, especially when

she's about to become a football in a

game between attitude-meisters who
don't care a bit about her except inso-

far as she can serve their ends.

Indeed, the film's funniest scene

comes when she sneaks out and gets

high with the baby-savers' pent-up

teen-aged daughter.

As the warfare escalates, it just

may be that Ruth's salvation lies in

the fact that both sides momentarily

take their eyes off her. Payne is a bit

crude and unwavering in his single-

minded linearity. A little more way-

wardness and whimsy would have

helped. But "Citizen Ruth" is a lively

and rousing debut feature, and Dern

is sensational as the spacy renegade

at its center, scuttling toward its

edges.

FILM: "Citizen Ruth" is now playing.

Directed by Alexander Payne, screen-

play by Payne, Jim Taylor and starring

Laura Dern, Swoosie Kurtz, Kurtwood

Smith, Mary Kay Place, Kelly Preston,

Burt Reynolds.
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ELFMAN
From page 20

like "Looking for Job" onto music

like this. The final segment,
"Betrayal," is again more like back-

ground music and doesn't sustain

melodies for too long.

The uplifting and tender

"Sommersby'^ follows, with liner notes

so perfect that any further description

of the music is superfluous. Elfman

quips with his usual cynicism, "Muy
Romantico ... but the kind of romance

I lov^ so dearly ... slow and dark, with a

hero hung by the neck at the end ...

joy!" Boingo's frontman has returned.

But only briefly - listening to the

music, it's impossible to believe

Elfman's two careers were hatched

from the same brain.

In "Dead Presidents," Elfman
shifts gears yet again, this time for the

worse. The concept of its "Main
Titles" is unusual - a percussion-based

score with wild electric guitar and key-

boards thrown on top, but it gets a bit

murky and confusing. "Montage" is

at first funky and retro, as though you

put your ear to a lava lamp. From
there it - and the rest of the score -

descends into blissful, terminal weird-

"Montage" (from "Dead

Presidents") is at first

funky and retro, as

though you put your

ear to a lava lamp.

ness.

Speaking of. Burton's "Nightmare

Before Christmas" picks up where

"Dead Presidents" left off. Sort of.

More traditional and "old-school

Danny," this score is as whimsical as

they get. Bart Simpson would feel

right at home. The overture is a splen-

did medley of all of the film's most

memorable themes, with a few bars of

the curiously missing "What's This?"

- most likely axed due to the album's

"no vocals" rule.

The final full-length film score is

"The Freeway" - and a sick one it is.

According to Elfman, he improvised it

on a "shoe-string" budget for an old

pal and a "sick, sick movie." In a way it

is a combination of all that preceded it

- crackling electric guitars, eerie vocals

and instruments no one in all the

sound studios of L.A. could recognize.

Elfman ends the film section with a

short score from "Shrunken Heads,"

a film directed by his brother,

Richard. It's even weirder than his

score for "Forbidden Zone" (on his

first film score compilation), which

his brother also directed.

Its more independent feel is a good

segue into the final lap of the two-disc

set, titled "television odds and ends."

This includes pieces for Spielberg's

"Amazing Stories" TV show of the

mid- '80s, sure to spark nostalgia in all

but the youngest freshmen. A piece

written for "Pee Wee's Playhouse" is

priceless and completely insane, and

one for the animated TV series,

"Beetlejuice," not far behind.

This disc closes with a tongue-in-

cheek glimpse into a "work in

progress" from "Nightmare Before

Christmas." "This is Halloween" is a

rough demo of the song, forced onto

the album by Elfman's agent. It's the

only track with Elfman's demonic,

then silly voice, and it's a welcome

sound. Just don't crawl inio bed with

it in your CD player. Elfman insists

the tune is something anyone can do

with a keyboard and their own vocal

chords. That just goes to prove how

he can create magic from nothing but

a few microchips, a pad of staved

paper and whatever's going on in that

strawberry-colored head of his.

What a way to start the year. This

compilation is worth every penny you

have and a few you don't. One can't

even insult it by giving it an "A."

(.iiliii #*w'
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team

/

Reasons you II love our service:

• can ior statistician

• nee( •^•-ogrammer

• neeci '"h project

• neec tant decisions

• neec 1 L iv^i your project

• neec u:3 you money
• easy lc ::>y Lu iiid

• we are vhenever you need us

%

And, we'll even accept your project on a contingency basis for grant applications

JiI\ijL
lyH S^

(818) 368-0561, E-mail: HK$@ucla.eclu

Talk to Dr. Shen, Ills swat t...im will sweep in and eliminate your
research problems. Quality and confidentiality are guaranteed.
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%
pizza; R I HE

ICE OF ONt
K\<^'"

208-8671
Exp. 1/20/9?

LARGE
PIZZA w/

Free Liter

TWO TOPPINGS

^X INCl UDFD

208-8671
fill

fhif

per pizza.

Exp. 1/20/97

LARGE
PIZZA w/

Free Liter

TWO TOPPINGS

I MA 1IN|C

208-8671

:

|^4o halt and hall orders please
|

Offer good only with this *

coupon, one coupon i

per pizza. * '

I

_imit 3 pizzas per address
,

Open until 1 am
^
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Ellen Lyons, visiting from Miami, Florida, admires one of the many

displays at Pasadena's Southwest Museum.

SOU
From page 20

research.

Adjacent to the museum is Casa de

Adobe, a building modeled after a

pre-1850s Spanish-California ranch

and entirely built by local adobe

craftsmen. A unique museum store

showcases Native American pottery,

decorative arts and jewelry.

Throughout the year, weekend

seminars and classes are offered in an

effort to explore and safeguard

Native American history and culture.

Programs include storytelling and

dance, arts and crafts, and contempo-

rary film.

The Southwest Museum is located one-

half mile west of the Pasadena 1 10

Freeway at 234 Museum Dr. in Los

Angeles. Student admission is $3. Call

(2 1 3) 22 1 -2 1 64 for more info.

Jonigk just gives functions and then

he puts out themes with these func-

tions. It's like a soccer team or bas-

ketball team. Every player has a

certain function. The plot is very sim-

ple, but out of these functions he

throws out themes. He puts out these

really big images and then he goes

on."

"Grandsons" throws out ques-

tions without attempting to resolve

them. Kosminski suggests that the

audience simply sit back and be

entertained, instead of actively try-

ing to analyze the play. There is

meaning to be found, but it moves

quickly.

For example, in one scene, the

mother asks her son how he became

homosexual and the son answers that

he always kept the house clean. This

bit of dialogue is funny because it

plays upon the stereotype that gay

men make good housekeepers and is

absurd because it does not answer

his mother's question.

Lorenz who plays the marriage

candidate, Maria, elaborates, "There

is the thought that it is a sickness to

be gay. But the house is always clean

so there couldn't be a sickness in the

house. There are not little animals

carrying germs.

"However, you have to think

about that. It is so quick. If you really

want to understand all these things

you would have to go and see the

play 10 times. I go for the first time to

enjoy it," Lorenz says.

The difficulty in understanding

the play comes from the fact that it

does not progress along traditional

lines of logic.

"There is somehow kind of a line,

but it's not a logical line. It's more

like a picture," Lorenz says. "There's

something here. There's a tree and

next to a tree there's an animal and

you know it all fits together if you

(step back). But if you are (up close)

and you say, 'Oh that's a tree. Oh
there's a bicycle. How do they go

together?' But if you just (step back)

yougo, 'Oh, yeah.'"

Because it is a very dense play, full

of difficult issues, there have been

several misunderstandings regarding

the play's controversial ideas.

"Casting this play was at times

quite difficult," recalls Urban. "I

mean I remember this case where

this one actress did very well on he

audition. Then she got the play to

read and she actually said she didn't

want to do the part. She said, 'Well,

I'm not against man. I'm not for cas-

tration. I can't do this part.' I think it

is very interesting that there could

actually be a misunderstanding like

this arousing from this play.

^H I
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ina Classes!— u

LA Fitness® Membership.

We Offer Fitness For Less!

Bt'sl VdliH'riill)

iy LiUetlmnmenl loday

"Best Healtli Club"

The Readers of Pasadena Weekly

Best Of The Inland Valley"

by Inland Valley Daily Bulletin

FITNESS
SPOKIS I I IKS

^\

Pre Opening
charter Membersliips Available.

Westwood • (310) 209-5002 .d Miracle Mile • (213) 934-6150
iCoritr of Wtstwood ft WilsWrt) (Across from the tl. MHStuml

TieeLimiledEdllJonT Shirt!

Obviously this play doesn't say, 'Sure

it's really good to have a man castrat-

ed. That's not the point at all."

Kosminski adds, "It's, for actors,

a very risky play, because to touch

thernes without a solution, it's very

easy to get put on one side of it. I

think what works well is that we
don't take sides. If you take sides

then it could be very dangerous.

"We just pull out the guns, shoot

them, but we don't take sides,"

Kosminski continues. "We show dif-

ferent paintings of different themes

with no solution to them. And then

people start talking after the show.

They come together and talk, 'What

did you think? What did that mean?'

Already we've started a discussion

which I think is a very beautiful

thing."

Lorenz is also enthusiastic about

stimulating the audience's thoughts.

She wants the play to open their

minds to wider possibilities.

"I want the audience to get a

kick," Lorenz says. "A little kick that

brings them maybe to fantasy, maybe

to thinking, maybe to looking at

things differently, but just a little

kick."

THEATER: "You Shall Give Me
Grandsons" runs through Jan. 26 at the

Marilyn Monroe Theater on Santa

Monica Boulevard. TIX are $10. For

more information call (213) 650-7777.

DRUGS
From page 23

truth appear on TV, the film screen

and in the music industry." Beyond

that, he said, "I intend to listen very

carefully."

Thursday's meeting was orches-

trated by Entertainment Industries

Council Inc., an organization that

acts as a liaison between Hollywood

and Washington policj?-makers.

Actress Michele Lee, an EIC

All in all, it was a

performance that left

the Hollywood

executives ...virtually

slack-jawed.

board member, said that the enter-

tainment industry has had past suc-

cesses in shaping mass behavior in

positive ways: "We introduced the

designated driver and responsible

host into the cultural mainstream to

curb drunk driving. We began the

role-modeling of seat belt use in dri-

ving scenes."

Lee also said positive depictions

of people with HIV and AIDS
helped reduce those stigmas. In

April, she said, the organization will

stage its first annual Spotlight

Awards to recognize drug and vio-

lence prevention efforts in the enter-

tainment industry.

EIC President Brian Dyak said

the organization will "challenge our

creative community to put forth role

models, develop scripts, create story-

lines, shape portrayals of youth that

reflect the norm. The norm is that

most kids don't use drugs."

McCaffrey's approach as the anti-

Dole also may reflect Clinton's cozy

relationship with Hollywood, which

raised substantial campaign dollars

for the president and other

Democrats during the past election

cycle. One event alone in Bel-Air in

September raised $4 million.

But McCaffrey said his mission

Thursday was to influence the influ-

encers. "(Hollywood) is a tremen-

dous force that helps shape young

people's value systrns i Ih i c's obvi-

ously been a mixed iiiessage. It's

something that has lo be discussed in

a democracy and among creative

people."
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1 Campus Happenings

Ninin Annual Mi f

Submit a speech '

finalists to compel*

available at resiac .

Resident Director oti'

due Jan 16th, so dc

Call Suzanne Septow

)lications are
'"'

jestions''

0\ I iviteU
4 ^inanciolAid

Ai I FN I iON A I

scholarships avd

repayments ever

^TUDFNTS' ']';int«:

SEEKING FINANCIAL AID"? Get the Direc

tory that has helped thousands! The most

comprehensive source covering 3,400-(- pub
lie and pnvate sector scholarships and
grants. Call Student Financial Services; 1

800-263-6495 ext. F59346.

Grads and undergrads. Select University

Credit Union to fund Stafford or PLUS Loans

(Lender Code 832123). Info: 310-477-6628
http"^Aww^:r'i "-:

1 Campus Happenings

,i5 v/()i(]'^ii ()f i](;i A !() join II") i'Oi' diiiii'^^.r -li: ()iii; lioii

Thursday, January 9th and Tuesday, January 1 4th

@ 5:30 pm
AAn 808 Hilgard Ave.

For more information, please call Nicole 824-7651.

-S Peisonat

"THE DAILY BRUIN ASSUMf
SPONSIBILITY fOR ADVEH ' •' !

EUROPEAN WRITER/TRANSLATOR, ac-

complished and independent, handsome, ro-

mantic, healthy lifestyle, seeks bright natural,

attractive, affectionate female for exciting,

genuine relationship. 310-573-0270

WANTED: 100 PEOPLE. Lose 10-29 lbs. in

30 days and earn $$$ doing it. 100% guar-

Hntpp Call 3 10-28 1-fl8?R

I Research Subjects

cal study. Injectu nail amounts of radi-

oisotopes and PETscan. Blood will tie taken

periodically. $25/hr for 3 hours. 310-825-

1118.

HYPERACTIVE BOYS with attentional prob-

lems 7-11 yrs, needed for UCLA research

project Receive $30 and a free developmen-

tal evaluation. 310-825-0392

IMAGERY STUDY seeks UCLA students 20-

40 years old. Subjects will receive $20 for

participation. Call Jean, 310-825-0252.

MARRIED AND COHABITING gay male,

lesbian, and heterosexual couples without

children needed for UCLA study of communi-

cation and conflict. Couples paid $30. 310-

825-7732.

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 7- 11 yrs, and

their families needed for UCLA research pro-

ject Receive $30 and a scientific learning

experience. 310-825-0392

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS AND GIRLS. 3-

1 1 years, and their families needed for UCLA
research project. $30. 310-794-0638. Eng-

lish speaking.

RESEARCH SUBJECTS. Age 40-70. Need-

ed for a nuclear medicine study involving

small amounts of radioactivity. $25/hr+park-

Ing. Duration 3hrs. 310-825-1118

SOFT ASTIGMATIC CONTACT LENS wear-

ers unhappy w/comfort/quality of vision. At

least 18, both eyes astigmatk:, free study-re-

lated eyecare-products during study. 213-

653-2020

Students wIto are in counseling at the stud-

ent psychok>gk»l services may qualify for a

research project on imagery. Call 310-825-

0392

m:ti( ^riniMNt;

Genetic study of diabrtes recruiting

volunteers '18 + ^ for diabetes

screening with a standard oral

glucose tolerance test ;2.5 hrs.'

Qualified subjects iwfio pass tfie

screening festi will be invited to

participate in tfie genetic study of

diabetes w, handsome remuneration.

Details, call Dr. Chiu 310-206-9671.

BB^
FASTFUN[>M'
Greeks, gr

Fast ea*

862- 1
'" _

LOW-COST FINANCIAL

UNIVERS;
faculty, st i

services and
477 6628 or w*

A-k utters UCLA
iw-cost fInarKial

ATMs Call 310-

«w ucu.org

S% Sperm/Egg Donors

$$$ ANONYMOUS sperm donors needed

Help infertile couples while receiving finan-

cial compensation up to $600/nrK>nth and

free health screening. Convenient hours, lo-

cated in Westwood 310-824-9941

Classified Line (310) 825-2221 • http://vtfww.daiiybruln.ucla.edu • Classified Display (310) 206-3060
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Wells Fargo makes the transition from school to work simple. You're already acclimated to success,

and at Wells Fargo, we've gotten used to it ourselves, which makes the decision on where to begin

your career obvious. Starting with branch banking, for over 140 years. Wells Fargo has pioneered the

way people bank. And now, in an age where banking by mail, ATM usage, and telephone banking

are common practices, we're looking ahead to the future with 24-hour cyber-banking, merging with

the superhighway and moving into the supermarket.

So join a trailblazer as successful and dynamic as yourself. Explore the vast frontier of career

opportunities that Wells Fargo has to offer. We will be on campus for the following:

BA Information Session
Wednesday, January 22nd

6:00pm - 7:30pm

Career Center Lobby

• SUMMER INTERNSHIP PROGRAM
• RELATIONSHIP MANAGER DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM
• INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY INTERNSHIP PROGRAM

Stop by the Career Center today *<> *•' hedule an appointment with our Representatives.

WKIIM EARCKJ

Explore THE new frontier
http://www.wellsfargo,com/

you»UCLA_student

It (You == teclinical_Genius) OR

(You == programining_Cxuru) {

while (v;ritirg_Brilliant_Code &
designing_Complex_Soltv.'are_Architecture
== TRUE) {

Call_us;

}

}

else {

languish in 5x5 cubicle;

// In relative obscurity

}

Skunk New Media is interviewing Technical Writing and Computer Science students for fult-time and

internship positions for the technical staff in our Product Development Group.

Responsibilities in these positions mclude analyzing, designmg. programming, debugging, documenting and

modifying existing SNM products. We are looking for people who are team players, able to work well under

minimal supervision and take initiative, and who have a desire to work in an exciting and challenging

environment.

DEGREE REQUIREMENTS
PROGRAHHERS: Bachelor of Science in Computer Science or Haster's in Computer Science

TECHNICAL WRITER: English Major with strong computer skills

INTERNSHIP: Studenu working toward Computer Science degrees

Please send or fax your resume to:

Skunk New Hedia

1437 7th Street, Ste 202

Santa Honica, CA 90401

(fax) 310.917.3394

3 Campus^Rec ruitment ICo^iytJifiluitment

Los Angeles • New York • Chicago • London

BUSINESS A^yALVSI POSITION

SCA Consulting is an international management consulting firm that assists

senior management in creating and sustaining shareholder value. The firm has

achieved demonstrable success for its clients by developing performance

measurement programs, compensation plans, and value-management programs

that focus executives on achieving their business objectives. Our client base

includes numerous Fortune 500, high growth, and high technology companies.

As I Business Analyst at SCA, you will:

• Analyze strategic, fuiancial, and organizational data and develop

recommendations from these analyses

• Work directly with partners of the firm and senior executives at client

companies

• Obtain an inside view of management and decision-malung processes at

the highest executive and boardroom levels

• Work with clients from a variety of industries

Qualities of the ideal candidate include:

• Top academic and achievement records

• Strotig analytic, financial and quantitative skills

• Intellectual curiosity and sound judgment

• Exceptional interpersonal skills with the maturity and poise to interact

with senior management

• Ability to work indepoidently

In addition to providing a challenging long-term career path, the Business Analyst

position offers outstanding preparation for business or other graduate schools.

SCA will conduct pre-screened interviews ^r Center

Thursday, February 6**. Interested candid

resume, and unofficial transcript by Wednc
I riiirr Hnii uttrnd our information session <

<« « > H|iiii m the Career Center.

^ Wednesday, February 1 5*: Career Center submission deadline

^*" Wednesday, January 22"*: Information Session at the Career Center

"*" Thursday, February 6*: First Round Interviews at the Career Center

Camper Recruitment Assistant position open in our non-profit camping

program serving children from low-income families Position is

temporary full-time from February 3, 1997 to September 3. 1997. Assists

Camper Recruiter with detailed paperwork, data entry and phones. Must

have strong office/computer skills. Bi-lingual (Spanish), college graduate

preferred.

Fax resume by January 22nd to (310) 206-386 1. Direct questions to

Karenat(310)206-757n
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Pi oiM 1 Distinguish The Way Wi Work

Bain &c Company cordially invites

UCLA JuNioKS and Seniors to a presentation on
career opportunities in Global Strategy Consulting.

Wednesday, October 30th
Griffin Commons

7:00 PM

Resumes for graduating seniors
due to campus career center
Wednesday, January 15, 1997

Resumes for the summer internship program
DUE to Bain &c Company San Francisco

February 7, 1997

BAIN & COIS/IPANY
Global Strategy Consultants

One Embarcadero Center
San Francisco, CA 94111

An Equal Opportunity Employer

ATLANTA • BEIJING • BOSTON • BRUSSELS • CHICAGO • DALLAS • GENEVA

HONG KONG • LONDON • LOS ANGELES • IVlADRID • IVIlLAN • fVIOSCOW •

iviuNiCH • Paris • San jose(Costa Rica) • San Francisco • Seoul •

SINGAPORE • Stockholm • Sydney • Tokyo • Toronto • Warshaw •

BATN <Sr COXvlPANY

s!lER^ I i i
# I /
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TcHmwork w I '"% \ f
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Come join representatives from r ; LLP at

the UCLA Student Accounting / event!

• Paiticipate in an exciting Scavenger Hunt on-campus!
• Learn about the four different styles of communication!

• Mingle with firm members while enjoying yummy food!

When: Wednesday, January 15, 1997 at 6:00 p.m.

What: Scavenger Hunt and Teamwork Presentation

Where uriffin Commons, Grand Horizon Room
Attire; Cabui! clothe?^. Wear comfortable shoes!

-^ ^ ^ .^ 1 * *_
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Notetalcers Wanted
or Lsclure Notes

Call or stop by for a list of available

classes ASAP, as classes fill quickly.

Bring DPR or transcript and a sample

of your own notes.

"^GREAT PAY-starting rate $8.11/hr

benefits Hicluile store discounts

Coll Lecture Notes office and ask for

Andy or Emily. (310) 825-8016. Located

on A-Level Ackermon Union.

lUf

At EK.-.--. ...— -•'

enlightened management training and promotio

from within based on merit. Start training with

ENTERPRISE RENT-A-CAR after you groduote,

and you've got a multi billion-dollar company

behind you; a company that can truly propel you

to the fop in a f ' • v ', » • • of time.

MAMAGMMKNT fWAIWfif
With over 2,700 locu' 11. - "- -

t
< v

ees worldwide, we know from experience thoi

developing sharp, management talent is a

process during virhich we progressively reward

your hard wore, dedication, byolty and imaqino

tion. In oddition to superb training, ENTERr'fci jt

RENTA-CAR also offers a cutting-«dge mon j*.

ment style, exciting atmosphere, ana stale ^ t « ,.

art resources.

To qualify for our awarci-winning Iraininn rt

gram, show us your energy, your 4-year t ii .|»

degree, a clean driving record, and customer-se'

vice orientation. In return, we'll reallv make if hop

pen for you, with a good starting salary and greot

benefits and perhaps i ->"-' n» ^p top slot-.

INTERNSHIPS ^WAILASLE rOR COLLEWl
STUDENTS. Contoci CINDY wnUAMS

Phone: 310 822 i8mv
Fax: 310 827 /isr

%Wi crpr ii t^r Lii iSCif

S5iA Centififki Ave, LOJ Aiiyel'i-i, wiW V

An Equal Opportunify Employer

Visit us on ihe Internet, at hitp-//www erac com

t R«^ai€h SuAHdCto 9 Research Subjects

I "V^^ \^ , w'f

HIV POSITIVE?
if you or someone you know is between the ages of 1 8

and 65 and HIV positive, you may qualify for a medi-

cal researcfi study. Qualified volunteers receive a free

limited physical exam, lob tests and may be compen-

sated up to $2,860. Enroll-

I
ment is limited, so call now.

^ 1-800-854-3902.

ft:

C A L
CLIN

i
R N I A
TRIALS

M
rW Sperm/Egg Donors

S$$ QUALIPltD bPtHM LKJNUHb NttU-
ED' Help infertile couples Monetary com-

pensation and tree extensive fiealtfi testing.

Call PROCREATIVE TECHNOLOGIES 1-

800-542-5453.

EGG DONOR NEEDED
WHITE FEMALE, 20s, blue eyes, blond/ligtit

brown tiair. Petite/small build Above aver

age 10 Excellent health Drug free Previous

pregnancy Call Maureen at Los Angeles

Fertility Clinic: 310-273-2463 and refer to ad

#83990.

EGG DONORS/SURROGATES NEEDED.

Ages 21-30 All info confidential Please call

i10-2fi.S-0333.

15 Sperm/Egg Donors

EGG DONORS NEEDED for UCl A Medical

center anonynx)us donor program for infer-

tile couples 19-33 yrs, All ethnicities needed.
Special need for Jewish and Asian dorKKS.

Psychologically, financially rewarding 310-

825-9500

18 Health Services

ADDICTION ISSUES
bling, and work. Sliding scale. Call Kim 310-
277-2796. Wright Institute. Los Angeles

Classified Line (310) 825-2221 • lTttp://www.daiiybruin.ucia.edu * Classitied Display (310) 206-3060^^i)>
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'^ Micro Linear
''f^.m.

V- >

Your Future Isn'tAWorld Away
You'll make immediate

impact on pro- •**

lECTS AT Micro •»• ^
Linear. As oevei- *\ _

opers of high »*

performance analoc. and

MIXED SU.NAl IMtf.RMED
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alone-stressed-overwhelmed
Supportive, confidential counseling. Anxiety

depression, relationships Hypnotherapy for

test preparation Individuals, couples West-

wood Village. Carole Chasin MA, MFCC.
310-289-46^^

THE PHEN FEN DIE I

NOW IN Bhi - - ^^UP

FOR UCLA STUDENTS/FACULTY/STAFF

•$30AWK INCLUDES MEDICATION 'WITH

1 MONTH PURCHASE 310-656-9231

DREAM GROUP
Explore your dreams, experiences, concerns

regarding relationships, career development,

care of the soul. Free consultation Michael
.^..^ ,, ^ 1 r qw Tin 314-774?

irRi!p"V^«^a

SALESPEOPLE
Energetic self-starters. Salespeople needed

for WWW Enterprises Work from home
Flexible part-time hours. Results=$. Com-
mission only Call 310-559-1899

20 Help Vtonted

$15/HOUR TO START!
Nude models needed for a professional stu-

dio atmosphere. Absolutely no sex. drugs, al-

cohol, smol<ing, or touching. Work your own

hours Must have a great body and a pretty

lace. All ethnic groups. Receptionists also

needed Call for an interview' Marina Studios

:
3io-:^nfi F.R44

cpQpTQ MiNntO'
MotiviN

test- fJ

hours J'

213-653-4006.

» 'rlS-

• lexible

a plus!

ASIAN CONNECTIONS
Multi-million dollar company is seeking peo-

ple who speak foreign languages and

English 213-655-3244

A YOGAZONE
New yoga studio in Brentwood needs bright,

cheerful, computer-experierx:ed staff, PT/FT.

Opened January 1st. Call Evan 310-443-

4591

ACCOUNTING DEPT ASSISTANT. PfT en-

try-level position, must have good English

skills, need car w/insurance. M-F, 2-6,

w/some flexibility $8/hr 310-276-9166.

ACTIVISION is looking (or full-time Unix/In-

ternal Web System Administrator Strong

knowledge of Unix operation systems re-

quired Fax resume 310-479-7295.
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m Help Wanted

ACTIVISION needs Japanese, German
want cool, fun jobs starting in February

Technical background a plus Fax resumes

310-479-7295.

ADMIN, P/T: If you are organized, detailed

and accurate M/F who can run circles around

others w/Mac (PC?) using scanning/M.S

Word/Excel, 60-70 wpm. good wnting skills

and loves numbers, please call us 310-286-

9375, fax; 310-286-2301 letter or resume

and the approx. no. of hours avail for work

each quarter: $9-$10/hr (DOE; negotiable),

inci parking. Near C.C, Shopping Center

Nakaoka Assoc., 10390 Santa Monica,

»370. LA 90025

ADMIN. ASST/
RECEPTIONIST

Young and ,
''"n

located in Cent,

opening for a fu

tant/Receptionis' "rgy

sales force Resv,<. Ber-

ing phones, data entry & word processing

Familiarity with Internet & Windows software

as well as previous office experience re-

quired Contact Joan 31 0-556-4 140/FAX

310-55B-41'^n rn,Tri@!ntprti cam

708 Hilgard Ave.

' -- " —•-' "*>» ---- - rt^.' , nr-X ^Xm fnhnm . .
.. —J
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ADMlNISTRATIVt AbSISFANF !or lop

Westside real estate agent. Computer ex-

perience a must, will train. Flexible hours.

Fax resumes to 310-442-2654.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT for whole-

sale flower company. Dependable, organ-

ized, accounting experience helpful, but not

required. $9/hour. 310-230-0811 or fax re-

sume 310-230-4146.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT F/T. Heavy

phones, computer skills, busy five-person of-

fice. Excellent salary and benefits. Will tram.

310-476-4205.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT BH soft-

ware company. Perfect English. WordPerfect

required. PageMaker helpful. F/T. 310-859-

7277.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT Busy office

in need of an Organized, Service-oriented,

Detailed self-starter Must have strong com-

puter skills including MS WORD and MS Ac-

cess. Corel Draw experience a plus. FT

7a.m.-3:30p.m. M-F Sherman Oaks. Fax re-

sume 818-377-2539.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT Bright, de-

pendable person to assist executive. MS-

Word, good language skills, filing, phones,

errands. Full-time, Westwood location. FAX

aDMINISThA 1 1 V t Ays I

tail-oriented, personable and dedicated em-

ployee. Possibility of advancement.

20hrs/wk in afternoons. No calls. Fax re-

sume-3 10-479-8006.

ADMINISTRATIVE SECRETARY full or part-

time. Computer literate word/excel Light

bookkeeping for interior design firm.

$8.00/hr. 213-653-0416.

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT- Fishing Industry.

Eam to $4000+/month during peak season

Benfits often include Transporlation and/or

Room & Board. For details; 206-971-3510

ext A59347.

ASIAN FEMALE HAIR
MODELS

FEMALES r^LLDhu t uH HAIR

SHOWS/HAIR MAGAZINES/MAKE-UP
SESSIONS. ALL AGES OK! TOP PAY! NO
EXPERIENCE NECESSARY CALL-FREE

(ANYTIME) 1-800-959-9301

BARISTAS Cafe Pavilions Coffee Shop now

taking applications: located in front of Pavi-

lions Market 11750 Wilshire Blvd Brent-

wood Upbeat personalities, good people

skills required. Call 310-575-0022.

BKKPR/OFC MGR-Quicken and hvy Excel.

Mid Wilsh, mail/fax to Scott. 3972 Coolidge

Ave LA 90066. Fax-310-391-4324.

BOOKKEEPER/FIN MGR., P/T: Century

City architectural firm seeks individual with a

love for details and organization for book-

keeping, A/P, A/R, payroll, etc. PC literate:

Windows, Excel, MS Word. SlO/hour-f

(DOE), 16-32 hours/wk; parking. Send/fax

310-286-2301 Itr/resume. Nakaoka Assoc,

10390 Santa Monica Blvd. »370, LA. 90025.

BOYISH/ATHLETIC MALE MODELS. Eam
$150-$600/hour Student, jock, surfer types.

Must be 18-24, clean-shaven face, little/no

chest hair. Playgirl-style magazines, videos.

Nudity required Highest $$$, immediate

pay! Semi-nude work also available. Begin-

ners welcome. Brad: 310-392-4248.

CASHIER for small cafe in BH Experience

preferred. Part-time or full time Hours flexi-

ble. Helen or Peter before noon. 310-247-

9765. ___^
CASHIER/DRIVER needed at Westwood
restaurant. $6/hr-»-tips All shifts available.

Must have car, valid lk:ense and proof of

insurance. 310-208-6550

COACHING POSITIONS
Privai V - i. school, 7th through 12th

grades needs coaches. Volleyball, sottball,

baseball. Call Gail for volleyball/baseball at

310-391-7127 ext 248 Call Fran for Softball,

6X\ ?•'>:' "^n-^ rn-'-rr
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DIVIN CO.
MANAGERS/S/.. . .;.-SM-Bev

Hills-LA Enthusiastic, Sales Oriented people

for gourmet pasta shop. Sales experience &

love of food a must. Call Shawn 213-939-

1148.

Worn

CRUISE SHIP EMPLOYMENT Travel the

world (Hawaii, Mexico, Caribbean) & earn an

excellent income in the Cruise & Land-Tour

Industry For details, call 1-206-971-3550 ext

C59348

DOCTOR/INVENTOR looking for Business

Administration student to assist in writing

business proposal for newly invented pro-

duct. Salary or percentage of project. 310-

822-6230.

DRIVER NEEDED
Chasin Chicken PT/FT. Broxton/Weyburn

Great pay. Must have Car Call for informa-

iion/appointnwnt; 310-208-1456.

Driver needed for grad student. Tuesdays

Road trip to San Bemadino. Good pay. 310-

393-2796

DRIVER NEEDED once or twice/week El-

derly person in Westwood area, for shop-

ping, etc Female prefered Automobile sup-

CSO PROGRAMS
APPLY NOW for current openings. $6.16-

$9 10/hr UCLA students with at least 1 year

remaining. Attend our info meeting on

Tuesday, January 14 at 7pm in Ackerman

3530 to leam more. Call 310-825-2148 for

details.

DAILY BRUIN
The Daily Bruin Classified department is hir-

ing customer service representatives for the

winter and spring. Qualified applicants W4ll

possess a typing speed of 40+wpm. excel-

lent communication skills, word processing

experience Duties irKlude ad sales, data

entry, phones, cash register, callbacks. Op-

portunity for bonus 1 -year commrtmenl pre-

ferred Apply at ASUCLA Human Resources,

311 Plaza Buildina.

Classified Line (310) 825-2221 • http://www.dailybruin.ucla.edu • Classified Display (310)206-3060'^^

Daily Bruin OassifM 13,1997 Jl
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DRIVER WANTED
Excellent driver record car required

lor afternoon children's carpool in Beveriy

Hills area.15hrs/wk Interested parties

please call 310-855-3302.

DRIVERS NEEDED. Flexible hours Vehi-

cle provided Must have clean DMV Nation-

wide wholesale. $6.5Q/hr. 310-230-0611.

DYKSTRA DINING SERVICES needs stud-

ent worker. Flexible scheduling, 15-20

hours/wk, $6.63/hr. Contact Tete Lulu at 310-

206-1018.

EARN $253.00-i- A MONTH FOR 10 hours of

work! Send SASE for application to: Genera-

tions, Dept UCA. PO Box 13486. Atlanta GA
30324. genmarket@aol.com.

EASTERN
EUROPE

EMPLOYMENT
Travel Easern Eurpoe by teaching basic con-

versational English in Prague, Budapest, or

Krakow. Inexpensive Room & Board + other

benefits. For info, call 206-971-3680 ext

K59344.

EASY OFFICE WORK-Real estate office in

Century City area. $7.50/hr, 15 hrs/wk flexi-

ble. Mac exp prefered 818-410-8322.

ESPRESSO BAR
barista, UCLA Medical Center cafeteria. Full-

lime/part-lime. Student schedules accommo-

dated. Apply at Sarah Knapp Coffee Compa-

ny, Medical Center cafeteria. 818-705-2686.

EVENT STAFF
EVENT STAFF FOR CONCERTS, sports,

and special events. P/T. Work around your

academic/athletic schedules. 213-765-6724

EXEC. ADMIN. ASST.
CIGNA Flood Sen/ices PT position. 20-

25hrs/wk. Writing various correspondence

&handling light phone. Excellent verbal&writ-

ten business/communication skills a must.

310-364-1517.

FEMALE MODELS
International Advertising Company need ur-

gently $50,000,000 assignment. Legitimate

and serious jobs 310-274-2664 All races,

preference Onentals.

FILE CLERK for WLA medical office. 1

day/week (Tues. or Thurs.), $5/hour.

Wilshire/Federal. Call Chris, 310-477-0501.

FILE/OFFICE CLERKS Law firm has part-

time positions to fill at $6.50/hr Minimum of

15 hours/wk. Interest in law preferred. Fax

resume to 310-274-2798 or mail to Lurie &

Zepeda, 9107 Wilshire Blvd. ste. #800, BH ,

CA 90210; attention Benny Hill.

FINANCIAL SERVICES
P/T TELLER AND CLERK positions avail-

able at University Credit Union. Info: call

310-477-6628 ext 2208 or on web at

http:\\www.ucu.org

FRONT DESK RECEPTIONIST for the gym
in Brentwood. Please contact Linda. 310-

826-4043.

FRONT DESK/EXPRESSO BAR POSI-

TIONS. The Beveriy Hills Cheesecake Fac-

tory is looking for experienced persons.

Please apply at 364 N Beveriy Dnve, Bever-

ly Hills. Fri 2;45pm-4pm.

Fun, Friendly, hard-working? If this de-

scribes you, then Al's Newstand wants you

as a P/t cashier. Apply at 216 S. Beveriy

Drive in BH.

GENERAL OFFICE AS-
SISTANT

A dependable and efficient PT/FT general of-

fice assistant needed for BH. Event Man-

agement Co Hours flexible Send or fax re-

sume to Bob Gail Entertainment, 9454
Wilshire Blvd. Suite 705, Beverly Hills,

90212. Fax; 310-276-5721. Attention Tre-

maine Williams Please specify the positkjn

applying for.

GREAT PAY! Downtown LA: Restaurant de-

livery servk^e r>eeds phone personnel and
delivery drivers (own car and ineurance) M-F
10;30AM-9:30PM PT/FT. 213-482-1246.

HASHERS. Need 1 for Monday night and 2

for five days a week. 4pm-7;3C>pm. With ex-

perienc f "

HELP WANTED
MEN/WUML'. Jx weuKiy assem-

bling circuit boa ri" >•'•' 'ronic components at

home. Expene' "sary, will train.

Immediate opei al area Call 1-

520-680-7891 EXT C200.

INCREDIBLE P/T $$$
Seeking LA's most success minded indivkju-

als with fun, dynamic personalities. Inter-

viewing now. Projects start immediately 213-

651-01 33

INTERNE r/MULTlMLQ!A CONSULTANT:
Social Sciences Computing seeks consult

ant to assist with the development of Wet)

pages arxj the use of mul-

timedia If ' — be very fa-

miliar with ' .) of HTML
a must, E> .^.^u,.^^

tools, as w.- . : ''

miliarity with UNIX environment a plus

$10 57/hour E-mail description of skills to:

ohelanQssc.ucla.edu.

pl"><elp Wanted

HERSHEY DINING SERVICES needs stud

ent workers Flexible scheduling, 15-20

hours/wk, $6.63/hr. Contact Carol Berg a-

310-825-7686.

HOME TYPISTS,
PC users needed $45,000 income potential

1-800-513-4343 Ext B-10105

Investment Banking Firm seeks stock broker

trainees. Series 7 & 63 preferred or firm will

sponsor Great opportunity. Call 310-226-

6682

JAPANESE TEACHER WANTED for five

2nd graders. 3 days/week, Santa Monica,

(must start at 2:15pm). Elizabeth 310-393-

8575.

LAW RESEARCH ASSISTANT Law student

to assist with research on contract law. Prev-

ious experience or internship in contract law

a plus. 20-30 hr project, $10/hr Fax resume
310-312-2040.

LEGAL ASSISTANT between l0-15hrs/wk

Must have car and insurance. Must be famil-

iar with Wordpertect. $8-$8.50/hr. Hours

flexible. West Los Angeles. 310-474-3181.

LEGAL f FHK
First year student i^, ''"a ' ...vj y-...o.a! office

support Will train. P/T, 10-15 hrs/wk. $8/hrto

start. 310-288-5900

MAILERS WANTED!
GOOD WEEKLY INCOME PROCESSING
OUR MAIL! GENUINE OPPORTUNITY!
Rush SASE UNIQUE IMAGES. P.O. Box

15552, Beverly Hills, CA 90209.

MALE MODELS. Hot Asians, Latins, Euroa-

sians, all American studs. Hot head, toso, full

physique. QUICK CASH!!! To $1000. 213-

960-1066 24-hours.

lEMiG/Diuyiyi^
SUCCESS IN 17

Show me the money!

Eam $500-$ 1 500 weekly comm.

Full-/Part-time students: selling display

advertising for nat'l Hispanic niag/Jewish

pubs. Apply your advanced skills of

communication

Qll today-Start tomorrow

213^55-9932
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3iew PeopieNeedod
no experit'ns.e neef^sary

: for moclelinvi toi-nmerci.U.

I film &. TV. All ages.-rtll types

*ilailhMl.i):(2lll)H52MiH8

PART TIME CLERICAL position tor West-

wood CPA firm. Flexible schedule, data en-

try , WP. Must be self-starter, computer liter-

ate! and possess secretarial sUills. Fax re-

suiTie 310-474-0478 Attn: Dave

rOUR TV! ConsuUan
iTifirifh MorninQS -in

,Ji ) 464 6164

MARKETING/CLERICAL. Marketcast, mar-

ket research firm in the entertainment indus-

try, seeks to hire for projects/clerical duties.

WLA office. Candidates must have word pro-

cessing skills/strong attention to detail. $7-

10/hr Immediate openings. Fax resume:

310-312-5580.
.

MEDICAL BILLER Santa Monica, P/T. flexi-

ble hours. Must have experience and be

computer literate. Call Suzanne: 310-843-

2778.

MODEL LOOKS?
Movies, Television, Commercials, Video,

Magazine, and Pnnt. All sizes/types. Free

consultation $250/$2,500 daily WEST-
WOOD COMPANY 310-209-5052. (2-

6pm.M-F) Mike/Denise.

MODELS NEEDED for top magazine, will

photograph locally: $2000/day bikini,

$400,000 in cash prizes to the top 20 mod-

els, MUST BE TRULY EXCEPTIONAL, no

implants, send photo to Box 7634, Beveriy

Hills, CA 90212.

NEED IMMEDIATELY. Salaried/Commis-

sioned Salesperson for phone work. Morning

hours preferred. Call 310-979-3250. Inter-

netHarmony group

NO SALES
Last month I made $7K w/no sales experi-

ence Expanding intemational co. needs 2

motivated individuals. Will train to do same!

213-653-2099. .

OFFICE ASSISTANT-P/T answer phones,

photocopy/collate documents, light data en-

try. Sharp, organized, attentive to detail,

team player. Encino $7/hr. Nancy 818-

784-7101.

OPTOMETRIC FRONT OFFICE POSITION

F/T, light typing, computer literate, insurance

billing. Must have excellent communk^tion

skills, arKJ positive attitude. 213-653-2020

OPTOMETRIC OFFICE seeks P/T offk:e

help. Contact lens training. Must have good

communk;atk?n skills. 213-653-2020.

P/T SECRETARY needed in exchange for

room and board in private Marina club. Full

club privileges plus salary. 310-822-6230

P/T SECRETARY. Flexible hours Bilingual

(Spanish), good speaking qualifrcatkjns, able

to drive. Handling phorves and appointments

Some computer knowledge ?o hoiiri,'w«ek

$7-a'hour .310-301-4772

PfJ INIFRNfT ON
flexible bo , s , k (.h

397-3207 Aft(.(n,„„i

PART TIME SALES
Position available in fine jewelry Please call

310-576-2455

PART-TIME CLERICAL POSITION in Manna
del Rey. 15-25 hrs./week. Flexible schedule

ok between 9-6PM, M-F. Type, files, photo-

copy, enter data, answer phones. Must be

computer-literate, Mac skills preferred. Good
writing skills desirable $8/hr. Call Beth or

Lauren 310-821-9977 or FAX qualifications

to 310-821-9282. E-mail erdtshare@earth-

link.net.

PART-TIME WOMAN WANTED: Warm, ma-

ture woman wanted with knowledge of Jew-

ish holidays, customs and practices to ac-

company developmentally disabled young

woman to classes at Santa Monica City Col-

lege, Monday-Thursday afternoons, approx-

imately 20 hrs./week, $8/hr. 818-884-1092 or

FAX 818-884-1095.

PERSONAL ASSISTANT
RETAIL: Personal assistant to owners of

upscale Beverly Hills shop. Record and fol-

low up on orders as well as general duties.

Good social skills and attention to detail

Knowledge of etiquette helpful. 5 days in-

cluding Saturday $7/hr to start. 310-278-

5620, Bill or Jim.

PHOTO SCANNING, INTERNET CON-
SULTANTS NEEDED. Students ok. Must be

familiar with recent Internet software, experi-

ence w/ photo scanning and Adobe Photo

Shop 310-285-9264

PHOTOGRAPHERS AND SALES PEOPLE

needed for sports photography business. Wee-

kends, must have own car. Call Michael 310-

397-b869.

POSTING REP- Film posters on store wind-

ows. Outgoing, organized. Long-term, flexi-

ble. $9/hr -t-gas, -t-bonus. 800-852-6250.

RECEPTIONIST
PT/FT receptionists needed for BH. Event

Management Co. Must be dpendable. Hours

flexible. Send or fax resume to Bob Gail

Entertainment, 9454 Wilshire Blvd., Suite

705, Beverly Hills, 90212. Fax 310-276-

5721 Attention Tremaine Williams. Please

specify pn<;ilinn annlvinn fnr

M Career Opportunities

RECEPTIONIST
TELEPH '-rbal skills,

typist w/proficiency in MS Word, WP, and

Excel required Filing, must be cheertui and

organized, non-smoking environment, 8-5

Mon-Fri, $1400/mo. Fax resume to 310-

443-1808.

RENTAL COMPANY
Easy phone sales, no cold calling. Fast

paced professional environment. Great for

students. 30 hours flexible. Responsible ap-

plicants only $10-14/hr. Houriy-KJommission.

Century City area. 818-410-8322.

RENTAL COMPANY fast-paced, fun office

work. FT/PT Mac experience preferred.

Great job leading to rrrare $. $7 50/hr, open 7

days. 818-410-8322.

RESEARCH/EDITORIAL ASSISTANT
WANTED: P/T (12-20 hours/wk) to assist so-

cial scientist in preparing manuscript for pub-

lication Position entails proofreading, verify-

ing citations, retrieving journal articles and

other resource matenals and formatting foot-

note and bibliographical entries m accor-

dance with style sheet specifications Prior

editing/research assistant experience and

good attention to detail required BA strongly

preferred, ideal position for grad student

Call Maryljeth or Michele, Rape Treatment

Center, Santa Monica-UCLA Medical Cen-
.^. ?io 319^503, 9-3pm. Mon-Fri.

iPw A ' ED

Rf

^55.

PETITE MODELS
women 50 5'7 • Men 5 2 6

1310V 5 7 5-^ 8 3 6

^ Career Opportunities

fl^iiii^ idure in Biomedk i .^^ • riflfl?

Prepare for a career in biotechnology, medicine or teaching by

getting a Master's Degree in Experimental and Molecular

Pathology at the University of Southern California Medical School.

Research topics: Cancer, AIDS, Alzheimer's disease. Ph.D. program

also available. Contact Lisa Doumak, Pathology, 2011 Zonal Ave, lA,

CA 90033 or call 91 3-349-1 179(tel); 213-342-3049 (fax).

ZQ Help Wanted

UCLA EMS
m^N HIRING EMTS

Applications

Due Jan. 21

Call 206-8885

for info

LOOKING FOR articulate interns. Any

major for a Mernll Lynch financial consult-

ant Course credit possible. 16 hours/week.

David Hunt 1-310-458-3616

SINGING PIANO PLAYERS (Peter Allen

types) wanted to perform for new dueling

piano venue in Westwood 310-208-5381

SWITCH TECHNICIAN needed. Must be

proficient w/dos. window, foxpro Must be ex-

perienced Must have own transportation

Telephone experience apply. $12-15 to start

Increase upon performance and bonuses will

apply Fax:818-789-1604

WORD PROCESSOR-type reports/corre-

spondence, proof/edit documents, 65-fwpm

WP5 1 Excellent grammer/editing skills, de-

tail oriented, quick learner, work indepen-

dently Team player, $10^/hr. Margaret. 818-

784-7101

^^^cA»Mii3iOJ. MfrftlOffi

>sign firm

I'iStstant Maintain

'«KJge and comput-

>sume to 6910
.~, J 1605, or fax to

SALES. P/T. Brentwood resale boutique

Salary + commission Two to three

days/week. Experienced 310-826-4649.

SALES-PERSON needed for Westwood
flower shop, experience required. Ask for

Ava or Marjie. 310-208-4000

SANDBAG'S
NEED CASHIERS AND DELIVERY DRIV
ERS-Westwood/Brentwood. Enthusiastic

people. Hours 11-3, days flexible Good pay

great tips. Sandbag's Gourmet Sandwiches.

31 0-207-4888/31 0-208-1 1 33.

SMALL LAW FIRM seeks messenger/clerk,

car. 11am-7pm. resume to Engel & Engel

9200 Sunset Blvd , «505, Los Angeles, CA
90069.

SPORTS MINDED
Fast-gn. ^ ^- , , ' ^ ^lelp.

Flexible scheduling available 213-653-

2008 Must interview this week

SPORTS RELATED SALES AND PROMO-
TIONS POSITIONS-Extreme is looking for a

few sports-minded and energetic students to

assist with college campus marketing efforts

Houriy plus incentive %. Great opportunity to

get m early with a growing company. Call 1

800-939-8736

SPROUL DINING SERVICES needs student

workers. Flexible scheduling, 15-20

hours/week $6.63/hr Contact Katherine Mc
earthy at 3 10-825-2074

SUNSET VILLAGE DINING SERVICES
needs student workers Flexible scheduling,

15-20 hours/wk S6.63/hr Contact Ray An-

ciano at 310-206-7688

TEACHER/KIDS GYM BA/BS Experience

with Mommy-and-Me classes a MUST!
Cheerieader-type with tons of energy 20-30

hours/week 310-454-1875.

TUTORS WANTED
MA
TORS lof Sherman Oaks, Woodland Mills,

Westwood Centers Undergraduate degree

required. $12/hr 818-347-7616, 310-475-

5330

UNIX CONSULTANT Social Sciences Com-
puting (UCLA) seeks entry-level UNIX con-

sultant. 10-15 hours/week Should be famil-

iar with SUN Solaris System administratk)n

ability a plus. Will interact with taculty

$10 57/hour E-mail a description of your

skills to: phelanQssc ucia edu

WANTED: SINGING
PIANO PLAYERS

SEEKING HIGH ENERGY, singing piano

players for new dualing-piano nightclub in

Westwood Great atmosphere, exposure and

$. Contact Howard 310-208-5381

WE PAY YOU TO LOSE WEIGHT-36 people

needed who are serious Eat your favorite

food. All natural-no drugs 818-951-9196

WESTSIDE TENNIS CENTER seeks con-

qeriia!. motivated, young tennis instructors

,111(1 coordinators Immediate opening Huge

poten ihi ' ( i
.''•'. "''-'''<"

'97 EXPANSION
$12.25/ijtar!. Must till J/ positions oy

1/16/97 Full-time/Part-time available 100

scholarships awarded at cooperative educa-

tion programs and earn up to 3- 1 5 college

r.redits Call today, don't delay 310-787-

< ongressional Positions
Senate and House of Representative JOBS

Legislative, Press, and

Administrative Opportunities

1-900-740-3434
Avenipo tall "> min . must he IK vn> ol ape. u>uth-lonc

nli.ui.. I. ,i.,,i. .1 lnl,..^,„,r.:.. l(,,^l,in MA

Start Your Own Business
Need bilingual people to help

expand locally & internationally

Full time & part time

for free booklet call

(310) 281 6774

1$ inlimirti^

ACTIVE, FILM PRODUCER seeks student

interns to learn script development activities

in S.M office NO PAY, but good opportunity

to learn. 3T0-260-1403.

INSIDE EDITION/Amencan Journal looking

for interns. Great television experience Call

1-800-457-5546. Ask lor Marty.

INTERN Ft~r%

•niCONSULTING f M,.w.

The Trans-Alliance uroup ^ueivs niiKMis ^un-

paid) to assume defined areas of internation-

al and domestic responsibilities (including

assisting clients, research, and undertaking

control of projects) Qualifications include:

Self-starting, reliable, resourceful, computer

literate and an ability to follow-through until

result IS achieved Please fax resume to 310-

829-4334

Join the exciting new world of

digital media production with

NBC Interactive Media.

.Oi-LEGE INTERNS
sought to work with produ » ^^

at tf^e NfBC Studios in Burbank,

CA on interactive areas for

NfBC, including NBC com on

the World Wide Web
(http:/ /www.nbc.com)

To Apply:
Fax resume to 818-840-4233

or E-mail to:

ShowsOnbccom
(No phone ci^ls please)

Interns must be:

able to work 16 hours per wee*

and receiving academic credit in

Tiptiim fviT tfieintEmship

HtAL h ^ '

ofjer in U
ested in gaming ^ 'ii teas-

ing and developn jual, Ko-

rean or Spanish preferred Salary and ex-

penses Resume to WestfiekJ Corp . Attn

Marc Guth 11601 Wilshire Blvd . 12th Floor,

Classified Line (310) 825-2221 • http://www.dailybruin.irola.edu * Classified Display (310) 206-3060
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23 Interns,

INTERNS WANTED
Work with top comedy film company with 2-

year in'house deal with major studio Call

310-65!

24 Personar Assistance

BUSY ATTORNEY
Personal Assistant to busy attorney. Gradu-

ate student only Fax resume to 310-459-

4012 or call 310-459-2087 Speak to Ms
Stanley.

PERSONAL ASSISTANT Tuesdays,

8:30am- 1:30pm Salary negotiable. CA driv-

er's license/car/insurance necessary Er-

rands, marketinq. office work^'computer sav-

vy. Lea

BABYSITTER DAYTIMEyLONG-TERM Pan

time/flexible hours M/F Active 17-month-old

LT-housekeeping. Child-development major

preferred. Non-smoking References

Wilshire/Bundy-area. Bill 310-315-3001

ext:376.

CHILD CARE/DRIVER. 9&14yr olds Have

car. Non-smoking. References Good w/kids

Tuesday 3:30-6PM. $9/hr. Santa Monica.

310-829-7859

CHILDCARE NEEDED Tues/Thurs after

noons from 300-6:00. Must have car

Experienced, responsible, good w/children

Contact Lon 207-3889 or fax resume 207

2599

CHILDCARE person wanted on permanent

basis to care for one child in WLA 2-3

days/wk. Must speak English and have owr

transportation. Call Cindy 310-441-1983

DRIVER/AFTERSCHOOL HELP for 2 boys

1 with autism. Psych/Behavior Management
background helpful. Own car, Mar Vis

ta/MDR area $10/hr. Nancy: 310-568-4347

(days). 310-306-2358 (eve).

DRIVER/CHILDCARE needed every after-

noon. You may do some or all of these days

Nice kids. Call Dale 310-558-8285.

EXPERIENCED, WARM, caring person to

care for six-year-old tx)y who loves elaborate

art and science projects. Flexible hours

weekends. 310-335-5350

MOTHERS HELPER NEEDED for one sev-

en year old Pick up from school and help

with homework. Must have car and be avail-

able starting 3PM on Monday. Tuesday.

Wednesday and Saturday Prefer upper divi-

sion students with experience. $10/hour

Please fax resume to 310-247-8747

MOTHERS HELPER Reliable, mature, fe-

male student w/ car/dl/insurance for bright,

artistic, loving, little girl Westwood area

4pm-7pm Monday-Friday 310-268-8021.

P/T DRIVER WANTED Must have reliable

car, good DMV Non-smoker, female pre-

ferred. Help w/errands. fiomework. 310-273-

5306

P/T SITTER Hours to be discussed Friday

or Saturday night required. References re-

quired Own car, non-smoker 310-230-9622

RESPONSIBLE PERSON to care for 8-y/o

and 5-y/o girls. P/T, 10-20 hrs/wk. Car. in-

surance, references. WLA. $8.00/hr. 310-

470-1333

SATURDAY NIGHT BABYSITTER near

UCLA 2-boys. 3-years and 6-years Ex-

perience and references a must 310-474-

7232

SEEKING INDEPENDENT capable, young

wwjman to care for 2 children. 5 and 3. and do

light housework 30 hours/week Salary,

room and board with Santa Monica family

Reference required. Call Sharon 310-453-

4502

SEEKING NANNY to assist with newborn
20-25hrs/wk. Flexible hrs Exp/res required

$10 310-471-51P9

Housin 28-50

Apartments for Rent

Apartments FiirntstiH

Apartments Unfurn s

Apanments to Sfij'-

Roommates
Room for Rent

Sublet

House for Rr-.it

House to Snai';

M^ . cj fnr C .1,1

BEVERLY HILLS ADJ 1&2-BEDROOMS
UPPER4LOWER $710-$835 SOME
W/HARDWOOD FLOORS. BALCONY
ONLY 1/2 BLOCK TO PICO BUS 310-839

21"^pofWTfe^fsW^fffnf

$790 PALMS
Upper large 2 bedroom. 2 bath, stove. mk;ro.

dishwasher, large closets, laundry, parking

3500 Kelton. 310-470-6855.

1BD/1BA. full kitchen, pool/spa. fireplace,

parking, walk-in closet, rec.rm. gas&hot

water paid. 515 Kelton 310-208-1976.

AMAZING DEAL
WLA 1629 Brockton 1 bedroom. $655 New
appliances, full-kitchen, new carpet, cable-

ready, vertical blinds, gated, quiet area, no

pets. 310-4770112.

BACHELORS AND 1 -BEDROOM, from

$600-$900 Bright, pool. BBQ. access entry.

aated oarkinq Call Jennifer 310-477-6352

\AdvERTisE (

^classified display

) 206^3060 ^

[ classified line

( 825^2221 '

3 BPRM, ) BATH
JUOO NEW, MODERN BUILDINC

Alofm, Irrtwcoffl, (Jotwj Gflfoge, AC, Qos« to Compm,

Blwj Bm #8 #1 2 Rum fTora Apt door to UCU

10737 Palms Blvd.

(310) 559-0290 -F;- '^
,39

21*^^rtments for Rent

tudio
Mite

SANTA MONICA 1-bedroom/1-bath. fully

furnished. TV. VCR. phone installed, dishes,

linen, etc $800/month. short lease okay

Security building, parking 2-1/2 miles to

UCLA. 15min by bus. 5min to beach. 310-

391-8646.

SANTA MONICA. House. 3-bedroom. Bateo-

ny. big yard, garage, great area

$15Q7/month. 310-395-1284.

SHERMAN OAKS
Spacious 2BDRM $675 3bdrm/2bfh $825.

Direct bus to UCLA. Garden courtyard,

phone entry, quiet area. Great for room-

mates. Danielle 818-386-1060.

UCLA/WESTWOOD Extra-large 3-bed-

room Walk to UCLA Hardwood floors. Park-

ing 10973 3/4 Roebling Avenue. 310-208-

4253 or 310-824-2595

BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT-Near Beverly

Drive and Pk;o 3bdrm, 2.5bth. ideal for

roommates $1450/mnth Call Sue 310-553-

7000 (day) or 310-858-0884 (eve)

BRENTWOOD $1245 Cozy. 3bdrm/2bth.

New carpets, bright, near Wilshire and

UCLA, freeways Lease to three No pets.

1333 Barry. 310-826-8461
;

CENTURY CITY. $600 Single. Close to

campus/bus. walk to movies and shopping

Refrigerator, stove, laundry 310-282-0675

CHARMING SINGLE
WESTWOOD-on elegant Ashton Ave Re-

fngerator. stove, garbage disposal, carpet,

shutters, large closets built in, remote ga-

rage $700. 310-440-2050.

CULVER CITY 2-I-1. newly remodeled, bal-

cony, garage, carpet, blinds, close to bus

and shops $800/month 5622 Kinston Ave.

310-559-3365.

DOCTORS! DENTISTS
Santa Monk:a rent controlled. $708 1 -bdrm.

North of Wilshire. near beach Send job,

income, landlord, refs
,
phone number:

11684 Ventura Blvd. Box 566. Studio City.

CA 91604

FREE RENTAL SERVICE Westside and SF
Valley apartments Singles. 1&2 tjedrooms

Furnished/unfurnished As low as $425 The

Roberts Company. 310-312-9090.

HAS EVERYTHING! ^
WALK TO UCLA Single apartment Full

kitchen Security Club California BuikJing

Private patio Lots of storage Heated pool.

Jacuzzi, fitness room, party/game room.

S850. 824-2112/208-1880.

LA Two rooms w/shared bath 20 min to

iJCLA. 1 busline. Includes utilities.

5375/month No smoking, no drugs. Kay
213-851-6130.

MAR VISTA SINGLE-$550-t-utilifies. Refrig-

erator, stove, washer-dryer, fireplace, full

'"•^hen. bath, and den, fenced yard. 310-

5149. evenings.

MAR VISTA Bachelor apartment $435/

Tionth Large, clean, security, refrigerator,

fenced back yard Call 310-822-7714 or 310-

397-6057 and ask for Gloria

PALMS $1695 4-bd-t-loft. 3-ba. 3-level town-

nouse Fireplace, gated garage, unit alarm,

sundeck Open Mon-Sat. 10-5. 3670 Midvate

Avenue 310-391-1076

PALMS $695 Move in special Large 1 -bed-

room/1 -bath in security building. Appliances.

fireplace, parking 310-836-6007.

PALMS $895 Large 2-bedroom/2-bath in

security building AppliarKes, fireplace, park-

ing 310-836-6007.

PALMS Bachelor. $375/month. near UCLA.
no pets 310-558-3133 BEVERLY HILLS

ADJACENT 1-bed. 180 degree city view,

lux amenities. $875/nrK>nth. 310-652-2747

PALMS/MV Singles from $475 1-bdrooms

from $625 2-bdrm/1bath for $775 Large

units. appliarK^es. pool, parking. Superiative

310-3911369.

Quiet room for senous student Near Sunset

and Sepulveda Private bath, kitchen, utili-

ties, street partying. N/S Available now
$450 -^in-476-3444

SANTA MONiCA- 1 and 2bdrm. quiet, free-

way .portatk>n ck>se, no pets Avail-

qbip A ) 4?i<V4n77

W.L.AJPALMS
$625 AND UP

1+1 $625-650 All utilities included Gated
entry, pool, parking, fridge. 1 + 1 $650. Upper,
gated entry/parking. 1 + 1 1/2 townhome
§665 Upper, gated, fridge, parking. 2+2
$795 Gated, upper, parking 2+2 $950
Dishwasher, fridge, A/C. parking and more.
3+2 $995 Upper, dishwasher. A/C, balcony.

3+3 $1,550. f^ree color TV, luxury, loaded
.

washer and dryer in unit. 310-278-8999

WALK TO UCLA
Westwood Village. 1 -bedroom $850/m
Gated parking. 10944 Strathmore 310-208-

3945.

WALK UCLA
WESTWOOD. Lovely 2-bed/1-bath newly

carpeted $970. Bachelor, includes utilities,

hardwood floors, full bathi/shower. parking.

refriqr-'-- S^'^'" ^i" ^^'^ """

WESTWOOD STUDIO
24Hf bt"_ ')•-')'

.J. , 1 '. ^/ -
'<iun-

dry rooms, TV/study rooms, utilities paid,

garage parking space. $800/nno. 310-392-

0242

WESTWOOD. 2txl/2ba, parking, spacious

upper, convenient location facing park, from

$1100. Unfurnished. Available now. 310-478-

3491 or 310-541-1186

WESTWOOD. Beautiful 1 -bedroom, upper 1

unit, hardwood floors, refrigerator, new paint,

new mini-blinds Pool, laundry, parking

$775/month 310-285-1725

•Security Building

it IK I, spacious, fumislici

•^ ne include utilities

•larking aviilahlc

hi I h nnU I iiidtiiir

( lall Laurcfi 824-0319

WESTWOOD Deluxe 2bdrm/2ba Bateony

Large apt 11088 Ophir Dnve Available Jan.

15. $1400. 310-208-6881. 310-208-2655.

WESTWOOD Great location! Single w/toft

available now Additional single available in

January Reasonable rates. Right across

from UCLA 310-824-0836.

WLA- 1 BED/1 BATH, large living room, new
carpet and paint, refrigerator, laundry, park-

ing, no pets Easy to UCLA $675Jmo. 310-

440-0768

WLA. Single, Quiet, charming, hardwood

floors, lull kitchen w/slove and fridge Built-in

dresser, upper in 6 unit building. $595. 310-

477-5365.

2BD. 2BA. CUSTOM
TOWNHOUSE

FIREPLACE. BALCONY.
GATED GARAGE.
ALARM IN UNIT

(310) 837-0906 Manager

• 3670 Midvale $1695

Can (310) 991-1076
TOSBETHE

I aVELYAPARTMENT

i

2f"Apartmunts for Rent

WLA/CULVER CITY. 1 -bed/1 -bath. Level

floor, small yard, parking Pets okay $485

WESTWOOD 1641 1/2 Westwood Blvu

Space for lease. Residential or offk:e, 46

sq feet. Call Doug Rickard 818-789-6468.

WLA. 2bd/1ba. $895, built-ins, pool, ctose v

UCLA and beach areas, Ed. 310-477-9955

31 Apartments to Share

HUUSt briAHt vcNii^t
Own bedroom if

wood floors, high ceilings, modern kitchen. 5

minutes to beach. $510/month + utilities.

310-306-8731

SANTA MONICA Professional female seeks

female to share 2bed/2bath. Beautiful build-

ing. 2 cats. $500/mo. Available Jan 15. 310-

395-8254.

WESTWOOD. Male roommate to share IBR.

New carpet, new appliances, two blocks to

camDus Must be non-smoking, non-destruc-

M ffeomrinKates

BEVERLY HILLS ADJ Non-smoking female

to share apartment with 2 females, your own
bed/bath. Furnished/unfurnished. 20 min to

UCLA. Call Karen or Heidi. 310-652-2076.

BRENTWOOD APT.
Graduate student to share .-.. .:.o.w J bdrm.

2-bath. Non-smoker, no pets. $550/mo.

310-472-2332.

BRENTWOOD. Own room in 2bdrm/1ba apt.

Great location, close to campus. Must like

dogs. Parking. Female preferred. $500/mo.

Eves: 310-440-2188.

CLOSE TO UCLA-Female roommate want-

ed to share 2t>drm apartment. Share half util-

ities. Pool, parking, laundry, quiet building.

call Natalie 310-312-3390.

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED to share 1-

bedroom apartment on Landfair.

$333 50/month. Need ASAP Call Alice 310-

824-3867.

FEMALE WANTED. Very clean, responsible,

nice, non-smoker. Rent control. $471. No
pets. SMC area Own room, share bath. 310-

30'. I'.t,

I NEED A ROOMMATE!
Al._.. :t..:.^:w ^.-2>.:^:az ^•jcJ- _i- uf Asian

female roommate/s. I do not have an apart-

ment, but prefer to live w/in walking distance

to UCLA If you are a reasonably mellow per-

son, please call and leave your name and

number at 818-968-4503.

MALE ROOMMATE to share 2-bed-1 -bath-

apt Your own room $362 50. South of San-

ta Monica Getting to campus is fast/n'easy

310-820-2316 Contact Jose.

ROOMMATE WANTED to share spacious,

furnished 2bed/2bath apartment w/3 males

Parking available. Landfair, $425/month Call

Dan 310-209-2429.

SANTA MONICA. North of Wilshire. Spa-

ous townhouse apt to share with one.

525+/month. 310-G42-6409.

WESTWOOD
ROOMMA"

Female rt.;.^.;....^;^. ..^. .;.,.. .valking dis-

tance to campus 2-bdnm/2-ba. 3-people,

halcony. carpet, fireplace, dishwasher

1 aundry at the floor. A/C. security building

Jo smoking furniture available. 310-824-

•190

WESTWOOD. Female student wanted,

share 2-bdrm. 2-bath. walk-in closet, quiet,

naat. 5-mlnute walk $362.50. 310-208-

0753.

WESTWOOD/SANTA MONICA-Close to

UCLA Furnished. 2bed/2bath. big parking

garage, laundry facility $325-+$ 100 deposit

$100 Large living room. 310-208-8251.

WESTWOOD ATRIUM COURT One fe-

male Roomate wanted to share room. 2

bed/2 bath. Parking Exercise room.

$392/mo Call Lisa 310-208-3546.

WLA- Roommate wanted to share house,

near UCLA, buses, shopping $600/rTK)nth.

share utilities Laundry, parking available

Large yard, quiet 310-474-7741.

WLA-Female needed to share 2t)ed/2bath

(own bed/bath). Spacious. Nk:e area. Secur-

ty building $600 Prefer Grad or Ph.d stud-

•nl 310-826-2471

!93 Room for R*nt

Very quiet Kitchen/laundry privileges. 8min

to campus(car). Male student preferred

References necessary $465/month. 310-

176-1927

HLVHILLS ADJ f at i'>0/mo.

Male/Female student , house,
f urnished bedroom with cotor TV/free cable

Available inwnedtatety 310-652-0714

HEVERLY HILLS. Lovely room and private

Dath. semi-private entrance Good transpor-

tation 3 miles commutp UCI A student only.

SSOO/nrxMith 310-2 '
^ ' year

BRENTWOOD Hi!

tudent Privatft p

f.f. cooking facii'-.

•lire trail Avt >

4 76-0256

female
nr/drv

^^oonn tor Rent

HOUSING AVAILABLE
WINTER-SPRING

rii<;..jl.s HKlud<Hl

worricn only

\ 824 HiLGARD AVENLJE

BRENTWOOD. Unfurnished stuc'io apart-

ment. Private entrance. Mature responsible

Graduate/Serious student. Limited cooking

facilities, private bathroom. Newly-paint-

ed/carpeted. $650/month including utilities.

Toby, 31 0-288-2211 (day). 310-476-

2026(evening).

CULVER CITY. Unfurnished private bed-

room/bath in condo Non-drinker, non-smok-

er, no drugs. UCLA grad student preferred.

$375/month.incl. utilities, not phone. Lv.mes-

saqe: 310-839-8657.

ENCINO HILLS-Room in private home.

Panoramic view. 24-hour neighborhood pa-

trol. 15-minutes to campus. $425. Please call

818-905-0508.

MAR VISTA. Near Palms and Sepulveda.

#12 bus. Pnvate bedroom in furnished

house. Pool, laundry, parking, share bath-

room/kitchen. $450/month. 310-391-4162.

ON-CAMPUS HOUSING
for undergrads. and graduate students,

NOW AVAILABLE Multiple meal plans, pay-

ment options, convenient location. Call 310-

825-4271.

ROOM FOR RENT
SANTA MONICA-2 male professionals need

N/S MorF roommate for 3bed/2bth house.

No pets. $500/mo+util. Avail. 2/1/97. 310-

820-3129.

SINGLE PARENT has 4-bdrm SM apt. to

share. Prefers other single parent. Near

beach and bus lines. 452-9446.

SPACIOUS BEDROOM available in 4-bdrm

SM apt. Near beach. Bus to UCLA. Grad

students preferred. 452-5629.

SPECIAL MUST SEE
BH private den-tiedroom-bath Hardwood

floors, high ceiling, old world charm. $695

plus utilities. Laundry, yard, non-smoker.

310-552-0^":^

WALK UUL A
WESTWOOD ,

Security,

pool, gym, ai.'-conditioning, 5 laundry rooms,

parking. $425/mo. Available now. 310-477-

3571.

WEST HOLLYWOOD. Unfurnished room for

rent in charming home Shared utilities and

cable. Available immediately. Female pre-

ferred. $375/month. 310-855-0720.

WESTWOOD $450 WALK TO UCLA. Large

furnished private room, private entrance,

large yard, kitchen, laundry, spacious clos-

et. parking. MALE. 310-475-4517.

WESTWOOD. Furnished room in town-

house. Private bath, kitchen and laundry

privileges. Female only. $500/month. 310-

475-5548

WILSHIRE/BUNDY-Room & bath for rent.

Kitchen privileges. $450 including utilities

ar>d cable. Ouiet. nicely furnished apt. Fe-

male. Judy. 310-826-3195.

WLA ROOM FOR RENT Students weteome

House neart)y Westwood area Convenient

to kx:al transportation. $450 Leave mes-

sage 310-559-8946.

WLA—Asian lady needs quiet roommate.

Nicely furnished private room, share bath.

Bus in front house. Westwood/Pico. No
smoking/pets $400/month+utilitles. 310-

475-8787

Wl A Fiimi<;hflfi vory r.Iflan newly decorat-

34 SuM«t
liable on own

iiuur wn 1 u-iiLUiiy j uKK r,-> Irom beach.

Ocean view Washer/dryer Garage parking.

IS ltoui#forR*f^

i bi'ii/.' h,i!h hou'.o Mm
j/muntli Gail AU) Vi7 VI54

; iiri A

u HouM to SI)or«
.

ro< '> kitchen

wa- , . , . - j'lset. 10-

mins UCLA Quiet, studious male tenant,

non-smoking. $450/mo including utilities.

310-470-2142.

WLA. Large upstairs room in huge/gorgeous

2-story home rioso to UCLA. W/D. A/C, ca-

ble Quiet s'f I
; SS30. Responsible/neat.

N/S-Females Av,. i VS 310-820-8132/310-

206-6768
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37 House for Sale

SHERMAN OAKS 2-bedroom/1 1/2 bath

guesthouse. $350/month Washer/dryer. Call

Mark 1-818-386-2036.

48 Condos for Rent 71 Legal/Attorrteys 4) Legal/Attorr^

M Housing Needed
t. it 6SSIONA:

quarters in exchange tor intellectual com

SINGLE APARTMENT in luxurious complex

on Barrington Avenue Near Sunset in Brent-

wood Perfect for UCLA student

$750/month. 213-872-2052 or leave mes-

sage at 818-981-7440

64 CommerciaUQflAfift.

fsr^c-Wir, qo,i/,-\r othp' H..t;f»c iin.4 7f.pan'

48t.'

40 Room/Board for Help

A' )OD-Light chores in exchange foi

private room and bath and kitchen privileges.

Female student only. Near Sunset bus. 310-

476-1510.

GREAT FAMILY. SANTA MONICA. In ex-

change for P/T child care/housekeeping. Fe-

male preferred. Must speak English. CDL.

References required. Susan, 310-394-3791

WALK TO UCLA. PRIVATE ROOM. BATH
PHONE. HELP FACULTY FAMILY OF

THREE 15 HOURS WEEKLY. PERFECT
FOR FEMALE CAR OWNER. FULL TIME

STUDENT 310-470-4265

area. Good view $300-$500/month
; ,'

. i^ n'vil 310 474 1181

10801

Renters' Insuiaiiue ociiua Muiin^a and Veter-

an License #0655221. Call now! 310-477-

7051

AUTO

46 CcmdoyorSale

fireplace, soaring ceilings, hardwood floor-

new paint', w/d hook-up. try 5% dowr

$134.900 Agent 310-577-2500

WILSHIRE. Corridor/HiRise Co-op. Walk to

UCLA. Single, 1-BR. 2-BR. from $60K

$125K. Spectacular View. 24-hr/Securit\

Lease/Option/Buy. Please Call Broker. 31

C

386-5597

47 Condos to Shore

Parking, security building, laundry facilities

Female professional wants to share w/ fe-

male nonsmoker. $500+1/2 utilities. Elaine

310-474-7394.

NO BULL

mt>ENT DISCOUNTS

Motorcycles, SR22
Accidents, Tickets OK

CALL AA*IA NOW
FOR FREE QUOTE

TOLL FREE
(800) 225-9000

Chapter // 1 w i j ul i uu i ui- utBT TO-
DAY!!! Flat fee-low cost-payment plans.

Law offices of White & Assoc (UCLAW ••86")

800-420-9998/31 0-207-2089-

classified display
* 206-3060

classifi^ line

825-2221

v ; V L.j-1 r\i L4 i I ii 1 ci .

Employment based green cards.

family sponsored green cards.

work visas, cltzenship.

-^nd ^11 other matters.

< nil 1 10-441 -2833

^2 Professional Sei

PROOi ml/wLH L.J.;.. ...„.>u-.,„_- -ations;

tutors English/study skills, trains time man-
agement/stress reduction. Nadia Lawrence.

PhD 310-393-1951

FANTASTIC OFFER: How to earn $1000-+

per rTX>nth working two hours a week Free

report reveals all! Call 213-707-3083. leave

M JlBtossionof S#rvlcir

ACCEPTED COM WRITE AN OUTSTAND
ING PERSONAL STATEMENT! Save time,

frustration For help devetoping/editing these

crucial essays 310-392-1734.

BEAR S RESEARCH,
EDITING»«

72 Professionol-Serv.

ATTN: MBA, LAW,
MED APPLICANTS

.cally-

important personal statements? Get profes-

sional help, competitive edge from national-

ly-known author/consultant 310-826-4445.

Ail suojects. Ttieses/Dissertalions.

Personal Statements. Proposals and books.

lnternatk}nal students weteome.
SINCE 1985

Sharoj^Wt^I^^2101470-6662

WRITER/EDITOR/COACH (PhD Education-

al Psychology, MA English Literature). Pow-

ertul Personal Statements, Thesis. Papers.

Eliminate Writers Block, Thesis Trauma/ Test

«-_> /\ ^ t ti V > I * «. I I V_ I 1 ^ I 1 V \ Niudents!

'agers
t(/,<:lit<1in4 one rrmnlh « »*rr*'* f A iKIli -.is*. .f.atl)

Ont cnn|w pet hmKhi>ld. New acccMnt* »wly.

UUIIl

Emergency

Phonf* j

just P

.b'J

l^^^omm^^^
FREE iy cent rechargeaDle phone cara uaii

anywhere, anytime. Send self-addressed

stamped envelope PO Box 17639. Los An-

geles. CA 9001 7

78 Movers/$tQra^

1 1 i\

per month!

2180 Westwood Blvd, Ste 2G (ComcrofWcMw<K«IAOI>Tnp,c)

insured. Lowest rates Fast, courteous, and
careful Many students moved for $98. Lic-

T- 163844 NO JOB TOO SMALL!

HONEST MAN W/14ft truck and dollies,

small jobs, short notice ok. Student discount

310-285-8688 SF. LV. SD. AZ. Go Bruins.

JERRYS MOVING & DELIVERY The care-

ful movers Experienced, reliable, same day
delivery Packing, boxes available. Jerry,

310-391-5657. GO UCLA!!

**" iVs.-r,,.,

=»

ONDAY
H WEDNESDAY

§ VIDEO
.6 STUDENT
5© DISCOUNT
\H DAYS

msmfCi EVENING

WQAPCAST STATIONS

A = Century Cable B = Channel Name C = Bruin Cablevision JAN. 13, 1M7

cm

54

News JL CBS News

News[

News

Nqws

Saved by^
the Bell IS

Family
Matters!

Family
Kitchen

brtH S]

iper

Home
Videos

Married..

With

i»pling thai

: li over.

impacto

Fresh
Prince

Business
Report

NewsQg]

Home
Videos

Home
impfove.

MmI About
Youra
NoiclM

NBC News

Fresh
Prince

Hard Copy

Extra (in

Stereo)

E

Stereo)

Newshouf Witti Jim
Lcnrer t

ABCW
News

dy!

Real
.'H

Siinpsofis

(InStereo!

Rosea r

(InSlen

Home
Improve.

Marlin (In

5^

Ent

ronigtit

Access
HoflywotM;

Seinfeld

The Bns"

ICosby (in link (li

!Mf Rhodes

Murphy
Brown IE

CytMll (In

Stereo) Bj

Chicago Hope
(In Siereoj IK

Ufe and
Times OS

Wheel of

Fortune S

American
Journal [£

Simpsons
(In Stereo)

Martin (In

StereojK

Help From My Friends" LSI

Going Places (In Stereo)

(Pan1ol8)LB

Dangerous Kinds
"Feminine Mystique"

News

"HamB /nvas(on"{1997) Veronica Hamel. Robbers
i suburban mother and four leen-agers hostage.

Savannah "Every Picture

Tells a Slory" (In Slereo)

News (In Stereo) [ffi

Crime & Punishment in America I

"Oose to Danger" (1997. Drama) Rob Estes. A police

intorrTianl falls in love witfi tier deadly quarry DE

N**ws iNewi

Melrose Place "Escap
From LA." (In Slereo) >

Noticiero
Unjvision

Mintira

In the
HougeB]
Maria la del Barrio

Malcolm &
EdtfeS)

rl ;,nd

Sparta "It's

the Gosoel"

;(Janavi;f,ii d

Married.

With

Goode
Behavior ffT

News

dicion

News

News[

SeinfeldJIn

Slereo) W

Late Shov

Tonight Show (R) (In

Stereo) B

Late Late Show
oicieol ifij

'News

Late Night (R) (In Slereo)

Murphy
Brown IS

Charlie Rose (In Slereo)

NewsBj Nightline m

Jerry Springer

Married..

With

Mad About
YouTT

M*A*S*H B]

Strange
Universe

News (R) (In Slereo) (E

Ufe and
Times SJ

Politically

Incorrect [1

Artists in

Exile (R)

News (R) 31

Maury Oppressive men.

(9

Cops (in

Stereo) Bl

LAPD; Ufe
on the Beat

Cops (In

Stereo) E

Paid
Program

Later (Rjjin

Stereo

Instructional

Programming

Paid
Program

"SlalkinQ Laura'

Brooke Shields

(199?)

Rolonda California

ctiemical castration_la»v

Paid
rKz—-

Proqram

Baywatch "Tfie Big

Race" (In Slereo)

Zaik)s y Aida Cuevas

yj.15 Marolp

' 1950) Gary Cooper A bitter ex-
• " 'A?ws revenge on marauders

^
acts as c

A«en''(1971) Julie Christie A boy

veen two illicit lovers. 'PG'

.t'Sl

"creV"

Larry King Live m

Ticks Dream On

Trijil Story: HIV in the

ficplace

Miss Marple "Steeping

Murder" (Part 1 of 2)

*•* "Auntie Warns" (1958, Come(^) Rosalind Russell. An orphan

becomes the ward of ms bohemian New York aunt

**y7 "D<

Confeder..

> bitter ex-

marauders.

South Bank Show "Dusty

SpringfieM"

Worid
Today

Dally Show

191
Instant

Justice

Route "97

TV Nation

Supreme
WsL

** "A Kwdof t0Mng"(1962, Drama) Alan Bates A
young man must marry his

Moneytlne

}regrmnt girlfriend

NewsNIght Showt>i2

Today (R)

Crtfl/Sports

Illustrated

7* . i i Secref.'" (1984) Val Kilmer. A rock star

becomes caught up m espkanage in East Germany.

Prime Tim* Justice

Tamilies vs. Simpson"
Trial Story (R)

Prime Time Public Affaire fR)

FootN
La Sylp.

iiaTV

Lavv
•ft

rogeny *** i-our trienas

(1981) Craig Wasson.

** "Auntie Mame '(1958, Comedy) Rosalind Russell. An orphan

becomes the ward of his bohemian New York aunt.

*••* "The Go-eefween"(1971) Julie Christie. A boy

arts as a liaison between two illicit tovers 'PG'

NewsNIghi
Update

King Uve (R) W

Dream On Gallagher-

Hero

Cochran & Grace (R)

uiani iCursa of ttw Cocaine
Mummiat

26
"Place "A
Broken"

What H: "CaWomia
Earthquake"

Talk Soup INlqW-.'

151

jine

luwaru
Stem

!>...« A
Ken"

wnat If: "CaWomia

Daily Show TV Nation
(Part 2 o« 2)

Prime Time Justice (R)

Overnight

TlckS]

Sports
Ijtenight

South Bank Show
Spnngfiekl" (R)

•Dusty

Crossfire

lEL
Saturday Night Uve m

Trial Story (R) Instant

Justice (R)

Newsroom

Daily Show
(51

Supreme
Wat

Public Policy Conference

Earthquake'

Talk Soup
(R)

iSl

Coliege Baskstb^: Iowa Stale at Kansas (Uve) ibpons'

.-eyond

Mght Stanc

(B

iWaltons 'The Secret"

To Be
LL

"'Unced

12
•o't

M - ifsrn Life

m
71

>^
WCWNitro(Ui;,iL

Skiing

Stimpy

Cliia
Explains

Hr»8ei

Mop* A
^MoriaSl

Idiot

Savant*

Tiny 1

AdvMitur
)oug (In

i;

Designl
Wom*n

Highway to Heaven
"Summer Caniir «

tss^'ha't nkft It Tulsa. (Uve

(In Stereo) K

Unsolved MyBt«ri«i in

Stereoi

700 a\A (Left in

Progress) Intantiqde.

ttV, "Chma Moon" (1994. Mystery) Ed Harris. A
homkade detective is drawn Into a murder scheme

. k'HP In

iti

nrson
.assies

.irait "Eva

Sinoled Ou-
(In Slereo)

e (In Slereo)

RugratsJIn
Stereo) tS

FOX Sports News sworid Sport

Wings "The
BanlTDk*"

Win^ (In

Stereo) SI

Renegade "Dead End
and ^sy Money" [ffi

soffypw

Rot,

"The Gathering" B)

I Love Lucy Munster<{

JRoad Rules
hi fin SlRreo)

Boxing She Greal Western Forum

From Ingiewooo. uaiii (Live)

WCW NHro (R) (ffi

r/\nf)*r" /IQOn

Renegade Hard Rain"

(In Stereo) Iffi

ToB*
Annourw«"]

Rhode
" too"

FOX Sports H

Taxi "Tony
and Briai

Singled Out
(In Stereo)

Odd Couple

FOX

* "The Lost Bcys"(19B7, Horror) Jason Patrk; A
boy's brother tails in with a

La Femm* Nikita "Nikita"

jack of teen-age vampires

•'^iDK ufihp P,Til"!^.^i\ Barbara Ca'rera An ex-

Sik Stalkinas "School ol

Hard Rocks (In Stereo)

* "Revenae for a Rape"

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Up Close

Paid
Program Program

Three -loooes

Paid Paid Pirid

Pfogmm IProyam | Program

Coiieg« Basketbali: Iowa State at

Kansas (R)

P^d
Program

Unsoi
Stere

PaM
Program

Loveline (In Slereo)

Bewitched

Halls of

Fame (R)

I Dfcam (

Jeanntfl

Nuts**

HI

Paid
Program

ipii

V-rnii , 1 'inu.,'

ikft

fi.r,

1*1

Bowling: ABC WorkJ Team Challenge

From St. Petersburg. Fla (R)

**'/i "The Lasf Voy8ge"(1960) Robert Stack. The
r:\ri\vr "f i Hrrimed ocean liner confronts hr, fntf>

Claude s

Cnb (H| A.

]Big Date

1976) Mikn Connors A

C-Net
Central

LaverrteA

Reel Wild

Cir>ema

Gomer

"^''''i"^

33

35

(300)
Forrest"

(3:55) "Last

American"

iories ol rn,

:hip

late

*'j

iUU|J

i"ce (tn Stereo; •

*» "Sptash" (\j .
,

businessman stnjggtes lo protect a mermaiO PG A
,

, A 7oo"(l '

to blend his mermaid *v

ifds lo the

_. . Ofwnp/e/-UWMen"(1995)Romantk; dilemmas

upset the harmony between two neighbors. 'PG-13' 'Si

Testament:
The Bible

*** "Far and Away" (1992. Drama] Tom Cruise. A class-crossed

Irish couple arrives in 191h-century America. (In Stereo) 'PG-13' U—^

—

.' . :

—

z
—

I . . . i, 1, « <-. . n TV,.,.. -J, It" unti

'/, V/rTuos/(y"(1995)Denzel Washington A torn

policeman must stop a computer generated killer 'R'

(3:30) "Gandh("( 1982) A portrait of the

mari who lpd Indi.a lo indepftrirlfince

•** Vj "A River Runs ThrouOi /f" (1992. Drama) Craiq SheHer A

portrait of the reiationship beween a preacher's sons PG' iK

**Vj "Powder" (1995) Mary Steenburgen. An albino

outcast possesses amazing mental powers 'PG-1 3'

J>ea!

iMaher ^okJen Goose

** "Little Big League" (1994) A 12-year oW boy

becomes the M»v>esota Twins' new manager 'PG'
'

'
* 105. Suspense)

red in tt^ir trade

"The Benetoary" (1997, Suspense)

Ron Silver (In Stereo) 'NR' ffi

l^aousdt^^a (i!J88)

*** "Backrlrar

firefighters -ft »

Or -I

*• "Zooman" (1995) A lather seeks "For &
lustice when his daughter is murdered \Cntry"

Larry

Sanders [

Classified Line (310) 825-2221 • littp://www.clallybruln.ucla.e(lu • Classified Display (310) 206-3060 ^jO^
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Today's crossword is brought to you by:

Interfraternity Council
and

Student Health
Education

^ Tutoring J9 Tutoring ^^^M.

MATH/PHYSICS/STATISTICS/ENGLISH/
ASTRONOMY. Tutoring service Free con-

sultation Reasonable rates, call anytime

Computenzed statistical analysis available

Call-MY TUTOR- Man (800)90-TUTOR.

PIANO/GERMAN LESSONS by experienced

teacher, all levels, evenings/weekend

$10/hr Call

WRITING 3R
I A n 1 r\ fii ^ j^'vi 1

PRIVATE TUTORING
COLLt> ,1 .r ,. ,M. . . M MARY LEV-

ELS. All subjects. Aflordable rates One on

one. At your honne Call ADMIRAL TUTOR-
ING: 310-477-9685.

Kind arid pu:.u .i -,;u: -u L^ciy gradu-

ate. $10/hr. 310-472-8240 or 440-0285

1##^§ Plcf you kno^, .

v^ 18% of UCLA undergrads report that

they have driven after having 3 or more»3^ alcoholic drinks or while being high.

^ Any person
^ under the age of 21 dhving a motor

^ vehicle with any measurable amount
5S of alcohol in their system is subject to^ having their license suspended on
^ the spot under California's zero
yi tolerance law. (section 23136, article 1.53)

I
A

*•

Fnp
voun

Lecture

I WANTIEII])
"m. Need energetic people with

^ high SAT scores to tutor.

^ especially in W.L.A.,

;y San Fernando Valley,

y Pasadena. Palos Verdes.

J S15/hr. Flexible hours.

'^, Car needed. Call Ann.

(310)448-1744.

.ectureNotes Notes!
^ Typing

ecture notes is now located on A-level Ackerman

Jnion, inside the Textbook Department.

There is no need to wait in any textbook li

4

PREVIOUf

ACROSS
1 Restrain
1 Planet's path
) Martial art

1

4

Opera song
15 Loop
16 Utilizes

1

7

Kareem's game
19 Invalid

'0 Winter forecast
'1 Move
•3 Oddball
'6 Grinding tooth
7 Enliven

i 1 Feels obligated

13 Gets hitched
(4 Composer of

sonatas and
polonaises

16 Top
19 Cheerful song
40 Animal skins
1

1

— and hearty
12 Furtive

13 Calm
14 "Garfield" pooch
45 Mother — : ore
46 Passed
48 Passion
>1 Antelof)e

,2 Ghost
"i5 Parliament

members
Piece of jewelry

t)l Office supply
item

64 A single time
65 Brazilian city

66 Poet Lazarus

j

67 Require

I

68 Booth
69 Erupt

DOWN
1 Taxis
2 Russian river

3 Soar

OBOE
P R

E V

JUROR
mHa side

u

T A UEMB E a D SMM U L L

ART
T E E N A G E D

tIS T A
B

O

L» ,M

L O B O
M

N I nt VVHl I INCi $4 Resumes

10+YRS EXPERIENCE
Word Processing, Iranscription, Hesumes.
Application Typing, Editing, Notary & More!

Legal/Medtcal-Mac/IBM. Student Discount.

Near UCLA 310-312-4658.

AFFORDABLE WORDPROCESSINGI Term
papers, tape transcription, personal state-

ments, theses/dissertations, resumes, flyers,

scanning, labels, merges. 10-15% student

and faculty discounts. 310-289-3211

ALL WP & APPLICS
RESUME DEVELOPMENT BUSINESS CO-
RESPONDENCE, PROPOSALS. EDITING
FORMATTING DISSERTATIONSTrHESES
DISCOUNT FOR PAPERS. ACE TYPIST
ETC. 310-820-8830.

44 Resumes

S C H E W

c I L A

I

FEAR

R

L S

EVA
N

TRACT
E A C OW

R A Y U L E
T T A

term paper assistance, English, Social Sci

ence, History Foreign Students Welcome
Call: 310-452-2865.

TUTOR NEEDED. Journalism or English

major preferred Must have car. Time flexibil-

ity appreciated Salary negotiable. Local ref-

erences Lv.message: 310-302-1198.

G 1995, United Feature Syr^dtca'f

fROFESSlONAL WRITING & EDITIXC
1 with Personal .MateiiiciUs, toursi

1 ssays. Theses, Dissertations &
Manuscripts

ti, iC Ph.DEnglisfi Pfoffss.T

uiiDnal Students Welconn. \

<2I3> 665-8145

r^ t_ h^ o v_j I N M L »_* i M I ti ! VI L^ i "J I :;j I r< ci r> i? f

STRESS NO MORL Ar,^ r' _ I YOUR BEST : - w : : -;-.',.XH„ - : : _A- .MG YOUR
VERY IMPORTANT PERSONAL STATEMENT IN EXPERT HANDS. WE WILL HELP
YOU WRITE AN EXCEPTIONAL, ATTENTION-GETTING, AND INDIVIDUALIZED

STATEMENT THAT ic noAMM ATir ally CORRECT AND SUBSTANTIVELY SOUND.

J'

ALL GRAD r- r< <- nj r» m ivi a

*< M ( 'j s LEGAL. WRITING CLA

J I N EL S S . M A S T L F^
'

CHERI AND TOM 3 10 274-0 187

4 Make a cake 36 Boys
5 Toronto's prov. 37 Nastase of n^^-

6 Steal from courts
7 Plank 38 Legal
8 Capri, e.g. document
9 Blab 41 Make like a
10 Finches bunny
11 Ordinary 43 Variety

12 River moutfi 45 Hankered (f'

formation 47 Wfieel part

13 Canadian 48 Cook's
doctor garment

49 German river18 Sicilian volcano
22 Portent 50 Sock flop

24 Wrote on metal 51 Old cattle town
25 Take on again 53 Priests* robes
27 Leatfier-work- 54 Cfiair

ing tools 56 Singles
28 Playwrigtit 57 Canadian

Simon police force;

29 Lazily abbr.

X Denver hrs. 58 Thin coin
31 Ballpark event 59 Cabbage salad
32 Sensibly 62 Hullabaloo
35 Poem 63 Tablet

in Typewriter/Computer Hill Typewriter/Computer 111 Typewriter/Computer

We Bring'em Back Alive!

w
rr

11 12 1

33

^^_ J__

CDCE Inc. is on the cutting edge of

computer upgrades. We manufacture

and supply the latest technology in

desktop and laptop memory modules in

addition to upgrades such as PCMCIA

Fax/Modems. Network Components,

and Hard Dnves. Let CDCE Inc. bnng

your computer out of extinction today

2264 1 Old Canal Road

Yorba Linda. CA 92887

800.373.5353

714.282.1501 Fax

http :
//v\/v\^\A/.cdce.com

sales@cdce.com

-r-
...^

Toshiba Satellite.Tecra. Portege Series Memory Dell Latitude XR XPI Memory
8MB - $93 1 6f^B - $ 1 75 32MB - $290 64MB - $625 4MB - $65 8MB - $ 1 00 1 6MB - $ 1 75

Fujitsu Milan, Montego. Monte Carlo MennoryToshiba 2 1 00 Series Memory

4MB- $4 1 8MB -$72 16MB -$130 24MB -$196

Compaq Arnnada I 1 00 Series Memory
8MB -$100 16MB $160

Compaq Arnnada 4 1 00 Series Memory
8MB -$100 16MB -$175 32MB -$350

8MB -$93 16MB -$180 32MB - $380

Hitachi M-Series Memory
8MB- $110 16MB -$185 32MB - $475

IBM Thinkpad 560. 760E Series

8MB -$93 16MB -$180 32MB - $550

IBM Thinkpad 500Compaq LTE5000 Series Memory
8MB - $72 1 6MB - $ 1 25 32MB - $224 64MB - $485 4MB - $62 8MB - $ II 8 1 6MB - $260

Tl Extensa 550. 555. 560. & 570 Mennory PCMCIA Fax/Modem

8MB -$85 16MB -$160 32MB -$310 28.8Kbps - $220 33.6Kbps - $225

Contact usfor hundreds of other applicalioiis

(Based on a 1995 Student Health Service study.)

Classified Line (310) 825-2221 • littp://www.dailybruin.ucla.e(lu • Classified Display (310) 206-3060 1>
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RECYCLE

It's good for you.

It's good for me.

It's best for them.

REaCLE

are on the court."

Janae Hubbard was inserted into

the starting lineup to counter

Stanford's size down low. but the

Cardinal chose not to go inside and

exploited the Bruins in the full court

game, running away in the early

going with easy transition buckets.

Olivier's troops couldn't seem to

get back on defense. Time after

time, Stanford would follow a

defensive rebound with an easy

basket at the other end.

Conversely, when UCLA did get

II mside they would get easy shots

but couldn't seem to finish.

Hubbard, who finished with nine

rebounds got six of those offensive-

Is tollowing her shots. She finished

1 of9 from the field.

' "Janae. today, just didn't have

ii,' Olivier said. "We're young, and

early in the game we played like

freshmen."

Olivier was making reference to

her mostly ireshman team, which

had only one upperclassman in this

game. Takiyah Jackson, one of

those freshmen, seemed to have

her conference coming-out party

with 18 points and 10 rebounds on

five of eight shooting from the

floor and eight of eight shooting

from the line.

Stanford's defenders seemed to

have a lock on UCLA's leading

scorer, Maylana Martin, who fin-

ished 4 of 13 from the field with

nine points and five rebounds.

Freshman counterpart Carly

Funicello shot 67 percent manag-

ing only two boards.

With Stanford's Olympia Scott

and Heather Owen in early foul

trouble, the Cardinal countered

UCLA's effort with a superb show-

ing from Kate Starbird who fin-

ished with 27 points, three assists,

two blocks and one steal. The
Bruins knew Starbird was the

Cardinal's main weapon, but did

not back down from her.

"You can't be scared because

they would have had that edge on

us," Martin said. "We'll play them

better next time."

GYMNASTICS
hum |jd

turned in by senior Leah Homma,
who scored 9.8 on vault and a 9.95 on

bars, junior Stella Umeh. with a 9.9

on bars and 9.95 on floor, and senior

Amy Smith, with a 9.8 on vault and

9.9 on floor.

Though UCLA lost in overall

score to the Bulldogs, Georgia head

coach Suzanne Yoculan believes that

it matters little. "This early in the sea-

son, there is really no loser." Yoculan

said. "What is important is what this

win makes us do."

Yoculan says that although neither

team made any major mistakes, the

difference was in overall depth of the

team.

UCLA head coach. Valorie

Kondos was thrilled with the team's

performance. "We are notorious for

starting the season off slowly, but

today we really performed like we are

in a championship season," Kondos

said.

The Bruins hope to stay healthy

and continue training for the tough

season ahead of them.

M.TENNIS
Front page 39

I played," Breen said. "It was a good

first match for me .

"

Also coming up with victories in

their first matches for UCLA were

third-ranked freshman Kevin Kim,
junior Alex Decret at number four, and

sophomore Jason Cook at number six.

Returning stalwarts Taino and Vincent

Allegre also posted routine victories at

number one and number five singles,

respectively.

The doubles, which had been some-

thing of a question mark coming in,

proved to be more of the same as the

Bruins opened the match by sweeping

the doubles point.

The teams of Eric Lin and Kim,
Taino and Jason Thompson, and
Breen and Cook all came together

quite nicely in their first action of the

year.

"I feel comfortable with what we've

done (in doubles) but it still remains to

be seen if these are the right tandems,"

Martin said. "Right now, it's looking

pretty good."
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M.HOOPS
From page 40

Palace playing the Bears (10-5, 1-3),

a team that felt compelled to give

the ball back each time UCLA
turned it over.

"We had many opportunities to

be up by a significant margin and

we didn't manage that," Cal head

coach Ben Braun said. "We just

didn't take advantage of the oppor-

tunities early. In my mind we should

"We had many
opportunities to be up

by a significant margin

and we didn't manage

that."

Ben Braun

Cal Head Coach

have been up by more than three at

the half."

The second half saw a resurgence

for UCLA. After being outrebound-

ed 45-26 at Stanford, UCLA outre-

bounded Cal 44-33 with the help of

Charles O'Bannon's.career-high 16

"...once you get

knocked down, you

pick yourself up ..."

Steve Lavin

UCLA Head Coach

boards, including 13 after intermis-

sion. The Bruins also improved

their shooting, making 50 percent

from the field in the second half.

And while the Bears turned over

the ball on successive possessions to

start the second half, UCLA tidied

up its own execution and took

advantage of the free gifts. The

Bruins took the lead for the first

time, 30-29, after an O'Bannon steal

led to a Jelani McCoy slam three-

and-a-half minutes into the second

half.

"The way the players responded

(Saturday) says so much about their

character." UCLA head coach

Steve Lavin said. "The true test, I

think, and again (it) sounds corny

and cliche, something they would

say on 'Sesame Street' and 'Mr.

Roger's Neighborhood', but it real-

ly is true, is not getting knocked

down, but what you do once you gel

knocked down, you pick yourself

up, dust yourself off and keep work-

ing-

Led by Johnson, UCLA began

to pull away with the game after a

9-2 run midway through the second

half. Johnson, the leading scorer

for the Bruins with 21, tallied all

nine points by making four straight

shots including a trey. Perhaps

Johnson's offensive performance

was a way to soothe the strained

back he sustained in practice the

day before.

y"I was just concentrating more,

Mtting more into it mentally than I

have been for awhile," Johnson

said. "It seems that whenever I'm

either sick or hurt I'm always kind

of concentrating a lot more on the

game and I usually do pretty well."

When UCLA led by nine with a

minute left in the game it looked as

if the game was in the bag. But Cal's

Ed Gray scored six of his game-high

29 points by sinking three free

throws and a three pointer to give

Cal a glimmer of hope, bringing the

Bears within four with 14 seconds

remaining.

But the Bruins, who shot 83.3

percent from the line, connected on

all eight of their free throws in the

last 25 seconds. Even McCoy, noto-

rious for his 28.3 percent free throw

shooting, got into the act by making

both of his free throws in the waning

seconds of the game to seal the win.

pldver
Injuries knock

many top world players

out of Australian Open

The Associated Press

MELBOURNE, Australia ^ Mark

Philippoussis, the hometown hero who

beat Pete Sampras in the Australian

Open last year, on Sunday joined a

long list of players who will miss the

event this year.

Philippoussis said he's still feeling

pain in his right forearm, an injury that

caused him to pull out of last week's

Sydney International tournament.

Philippoussis had been scheduled to

play the marquee match of the opening

round against Tim Henman of Britain,

winner of the Sydney tournament, on

center court Monday - the opening

day of the tournament. Henman will

now play a lucky loser from the qualify-

ing matches.

"It is extremely disappointing,"

Philippoussis said. "This is my home

and I love playing here."

Philippoussis, a powerful 20-year-

old ranked 29th in the world, beat the

top-ranked Sampras last year in the

third round ofthe Australian.

Philippoussis said the pain^ in his

forearm started before the Sydney

tournament but appeared to be

improving after several days of rest.

"I felt like it was coming along well,

but then I was hitting with Nicklas

Kulti today and the pain came back,"

he said. "I couldn't serve 100 percent

and I lost all the power in my arm. I

was advised to pull out and I did."

Philippoussis said the injury also

could keep him out of Australia's first-

round Davis Cup match against

defending diampion France Feb. 7-9.

French Open champion Yevgeny

Kafelnikov, the fourth seed, broke his

hand in the gym earlier in the week and

joined the list of players who will miss

this year's first Grand Slam event.

Tlie tournament has been badly hurt

by withdrawals, most notably defend-

ing women's champion Monica Seles,

who has a broken finger, and former

men's singles winner Andre Agassi,

who is taking a break from the sport.

Wimbledon champion Richard

Krajicek of the Netherlands,

American Todd Martin, Australian

Jason Stoltenberg, Cedric Pioline of

France and Jana Novotna of the

Czech Republic also will miss the tour-

nament with a variety of ailments.
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Detroit for 5-vear deal

NFL: Coach was sought

after by Falcon, Rams;

decides to run with Lions

ByBcmieWMson
The Associated Press

SAN DIEGO - Bobby Ross has

agreed to a five-year contract to coach

the Detroit Lions, The Associated

Press learned Saturday.

An NFL source confirmed late

Saturday what NBC had reported ear-

lier in the day, that the former San

Diego Chargers coach had agreed to a

contract with the Lions.

The AP learned that the contract

would be for five years at between $ 1.5

miUion and $2 million a year.

The NBC report, which did not cite

a source, said Ross would have sub-

stantial control over football opera-

tions with the Lions.

Ross' lawyer, Jack Reale, said

Saturday that Ross had made a deci-

sion, but he refused to elaborate.

The Lions were offering Ross a five-

year contract worth $7.5 million, pub-

lished reports said Friday. They also

said he would have the final say on

player personnel matters.

The earlier reports said Ross pre-

ferred the Detroit job all along, even

though he has spoken to other teams.

The Atlanta Falcons and the St. Louis

Rams - two of seven other NFL teams

in search of new coaches - also had

been interested in Ross.

The 60-year-old Ross resigned Jan.

3 from San Diego after five seasons,

citing extensive differences with

Chargers general manager Bobby
Beathard.

"All the teams that we had spoken to

have been notified by coach Ross ofhis

decision," Reale said.

Detroit, which finished 5-1 1 under

Wayne Pontes this season, has the fifth

pick in the NFL draft. Former coach

Wayne Pontes was fired last month.

Ross was 50-36 with the Chargers

and led them to one Super Bowl. They

lost 49-26 to San Francisco in 1995.

Under Ross, San Diego made the AFC
playoffs three times, and twice won the

Cal win a n^

M. HOOPS: Johnson,

O'Bannon save team's

road trip from disaster

ByHycKwon
Daily Bruin Staff

DALY CITY. CA - After

Thursday night's debacle against

Stanford, it looked as if the Bruins

were doomed for a worse time on

the road than Jim Carrey and Jeff

Daniels had on their way to Aspen,

Colorado. The wrong turn into

Nebraska and the frigid ride on the

moped for the duo from "Dumb and

Dumber" seem like mere inconve-

niences compared to the humiliation

UCLA had to swallow in front of a

boisterous Cardinal crowd.

Much to the credit of the Bruins,

whose locker room after the

Stanford game resembled a funeral,

they managed to salvage the Bay

Area trip as best they could, earning

a hard-fought 64-56 victory against

California on Saturday afternoon.

"This was a huge win just to keep

us going," said Kris Johnson vvho

nailed down the win for UCLA with

four free throws at the end of the

Kriii

game. "After the 70-point loss ... just

coming out with a split was (good)

for our confidence."

In actuality, it was a 48-point loss

to the Cardinal, but you can hardly

blame Johnson for having a fuzzy

memory. After the margin grew past

40 points, not many people in atten-

dance at Maples Pavilion could be

spotted keeping their score cards

updated.

At the Cow Palace on Saturday,

the atmosphere was quite different -

and 't wasn't because of the country

western theme in the arena often

reserved for hosting rodeos. Unlike

last Thursday, it was UCLA (8-4

overall, 3-1 Pacific 10) which was

making its opponents' faces red,

while capitalizing on the opportuni-

ties that it was given.

In particular, it was Johnson and

Charles O'Bannon. who took care of

business in the second half. Johnson,

whose career-high 36 points came
against the Bears last year, scored 1

1

of UCLA's 13 points in a six-minute

stretch. His low-post dominance
over taller Bear players solidified the

Bruin lead and, from then on, it was

a matter of hitting the free throws.

"I thought Kris Johnson really

stepped up for us," UCLA head

coach Steve Lavin said. "We've been

kind of waiting for him to have a

breakthrough game. And I think we
saw what he's capable ofdoing."

O'Bannon, on the other hand,

gobbled up rebound after rebound

as Cal was missing shot after shot.

The guard tandem of Ed Gray and

Randy Duck went 5-of-l8 from the

field in the second half, and as a

team, Cal shot an abysmal 25.8 per-

cent. Meanwhile, O'Bannon ended

up with a career-high 16 rebounds,

13 of which came after the intermis-

sion.

After the game, O'Bannon
reflected on the Bruins' bittersweet

trip to the Bay Area, which dropped

the team into a second place tie in

thePac-IO.

"If you're in this game long

enough, there are going to be some
lopsided victories as well as some
lopsided losses. And Thursday, it

was time for our loss," O'Bannon
said. "We just have to regroup from

that, bond together stronger as a

team and play the way we're capable

of playing. We're happy to get out of

(the Bay Area) with a split. It gives

us a lot of confidence that we can

play on the road against sumc ,»l the

better teams in the league."
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Bruins win six, lose two to place third at Santa Barbara
M. VOLLEYBALL Stillwell,

Nihipali lead UCLA in

kills for a powerful attack

By Jennifer Kollenborn

Daily Bruin Contributor

Last weekend the men's volley-

ball team played in its first exhibi-

tion tournament of the year at the

33rd Annual UC Santa Barbara

Elephant Bar and Restaurant

Collegiate Invitational.

UCLA placed third out of 24

teams, winning a total of six matches

and losing two in the preseason tour-

nament.

On Friday the Bruins defeated

the Colorado Buffalos, the UC
Santa Cruz Slugs and the Loyola

Marymount Lions; the Bruins lost to

the UC Santa Barbara Gauchos and

the Pacific Tigers.

Despite the losses Friday, UCLA
entered the Santa Barbara Event

Center Saturday with their heads

held high awaiting its next chal-

lenger.

On Saturday UCLA swept the La

Verne Leopards and defeated the

use Trojans in a tight three-game

match.

"I come to this tournament every

ye^r with two goals," said head

coach Al Scates. "First, to play all 14

players and second, to win it."

Although the Bruins did not win

it, all 14 of the players helped UCLA
reach the final consolation game
Saturday.

UCLA came out victorious over

the Calgary Dinosaurs (a Canadian

club team) in a close five-game

match, 11-15, 15-3, 15-10, 13-15, 15-

9.

In the first game against Calgary,

UCLA started off on top. The com-

bination of freshman Brandon
Taliaferro's unstoppable jump serve

and sophomore transfer Andor
Gyulai at the net. helped UCLA
take the lead right off 6-3. Then,

Calgary turned the game around

with Steve Cann spiking one ball

one after another for the final win,

15-11.

Game two proved to be a differ-

ent story when the Bruins whipped

Calgary 15-3. Taliaferro's ace set the

lead for the Bruins at 2-0. Then
Scates substituted Trong Nguyen in

for Tom Stillwell. Nguyen's serves

led the Bruins to a lead of 10-3. Fred

Robins' ace serve finished it off for a

final score, 15-3.

UCLA dominated game three

with Taliaferro's two back-to-back

ace serves putting UCLA on top, 7-

3. Calgary could not take the heat

and called for a timeout. But appar-

ently the timeout did not help the

Dinosaurs as the Bruins beat them
'15-10.

The Bruins lost frame four in a

close 13-15 contest, and in the final

game UCLA defeated Calgary 15-9.

"We lost because UCLA.out
blocked us," said head coach Greg
Ryan. The Bruins outblocked the

Dinosaurs 20 to five.

Tom Stillwell led the team with an

overall attacking percentage of .552.

Stillwell had 18 kills, 6 digs and 2

aces. Next in line, Brandon
Taliaferro led with 6 aces and a .417

average. Adam Naeve averaged .400

with 13 kills, 1 1 blocks and 2 aces.

And Paul Nihipali averaged .310

with 18 kills, 6 digs and 6 blocks.

"It was a learning experience for

all of us," UCLA sophomore Fred

Robins said. "I'm excited to see how
our team does this season."

Women's victory over l\\\\ off <;tp|l n
SWIMMING: Strong team

showing reveals results

of vigorous practices

ByA.CinQiieCarter

Daily Bmin Contributor

Friday's performances brought a fit-

ting end to the UCLA swim team's

home season.

UCLA (6-0) defeated Illinois (6-3)

1 19-84 in front ofa packed crowd at the

Men's Gym Pool. Though head coach

Cyndi Gallagher and assistant coach

Byron Davis put the women through

rigorous training over the holidays, the

Bruins managed to pull it together and

stay undefeated at home and overall.

"The girls swam competitively

even though we put them through

"The girls.swam
competitively even

though we put them

through tough ...

training."

Byron Davis

Assistant Coach

tough Christmas training," Davis

said. "They were really tired, but

tough. All the girls contributed, all the

girls scored points."

The point-scoring began early and

occurred often for the Bruin^ who
never trailed in this meet. The 200

Medley relay team of Amand i If all

Amber Wines, Jill Jenkins and Jaclyn

Castellano placed first in the opening

event at 1 :47.48, while the UCLA B

team of Jennifer Poree, Lindsay Etter,

Lindsey Masterson and Julie Flynn

placed second at 1 :49.09.

In the next event, the 1000 freestyle,

Cindy Bertelink and Erinn Noeth

placed one and two in times of 10: 14.73

and 10: 16.74, respectively.

"Cindy did a great job for us and

Lindsay was just a stud," Gallagher

said.

Etter took the 100m breaststroke in

1 :03.36, over three seconds faster than

the closest Illini. Wines placed second

\yith a time of 1:05.10.

Jenkins was next up to win a race

taking the 50m freestyle in a time of

24.36 just ahead of Susan Trainer who

came in at 24.37. Jenkins would later

add the ion backstroke victory in 58.35

seconds to the list of the day's accom-

plishments.

"Jill Jenkins did real good (in her

races) and Keiko (Price) was good in

the 100 (butterfly)," Gallagher said.

Price placed first in the 100m butter-

fly with a time of 58.97. Emmanuelle

Schick preceded Price's victory with a

first place finish in the 400 IM at

4:27.35.

While Gallagher and Davis were

satisfied overall with the meet, they

both felt there was room for improve-

ment.

"We were really slow and that

reflected in the score," Davis said.

Said Gallagher, "We trained hard

this week and some responded better

than others. It will take some a couple

weeks to adjust to all the sprinting

we're doing."

But on the other side of the coin, the

two coaches felt that progress was

made.

"We reached our goal of swimming

smart," Gallagher said.

"We're looking good for the Pac-10

"We reached our goal

of swimming smart."

Cyndi Gallagher

Head Coach

Championships," Davis added.

Before the Championships come,

though, the Bruins must travel for

three tough road meets starting on Jan.

31 with conference champion and

national champion Stanford, whom
they have never beaten in 15 tries.

(io Hand in Hand 209-1422
How the A# CollCf* •«sll*tftM

Top 25 Fafed

1. Kanus (16-0) ht>\ No. 22 Teus 86-61;

beat Niagara 134-73; beat Baylor 87 68

2. Wake Forest (12-0) beat Georgia Ted»

73-63; beat Na 10 Duke 81-69.

3. Kentucky (14-2) beat Mississippi State

90-61; beat Canisius 68-45; lost to

Mississippi 73-69.

4. Iowa State (1 1 - 1) lost to Marquette

67-64; beat Oklahoma 82-SS.

5. Clemson (14-1) beat No. 10 Dtike 86-

82, OT; beat Florida State 76-70.

6. Cincinnati (11-2) beat Alabama-

Birmingham 74- S4: beat Miami, Ohio

91-61.

7. Arizona (10-2) beat Arizona State 92-

84

S.Villanova (12-3) lost to Providence 91-

68; beat Oral RoberU 64-46; lost to

Miami 61-59.

9. Utah (10-2) beat Brigham Young 61

51.

10. Duke (11-4) lost to No. 5 Clemson 86-

82. OT; lost to No. 2 Wake Forest 81 -69.

1 1

.

Minnesota ( 1 5- 1 ) beat No. 1 S Indiana

%-91,0T; beat No. 16 Michigan 70-64

12. Xavier, Ohio (111) lost to Dayton 98-

91; beat Fordham 75-64.

13 North Carolina (9-4) lost to No. 19

Maryland 85 75; lost to Virginia 75-63.

14. LouisviHe ( 1 3 -
1 1 beat North Carolina

Charlotte 92-81; beat Georgia Tecti 60^

56.

IS.Indiana (14-3) lost to No.11

Mmnesota 96-91,01.

16. Michigan (11-4) beat No. 25 Illinois

88-74; lost to No. 1 1 Minnesota 70-64.

17.0regon (10-2) lost to Washington

State 81-76; lost to Washington 78-77.

18. New Mexico (13-2) beat Texas

Christian 79-64; beat Southern

Methodist 78-58.

19. Maryland ( 14- 1 ) beat No. 1 3 North

Carolina 85-75; beat North Carolina State

6859.

20. Texas Tech (10-3) beat Oklahoma

State 73-64; lost to Colorado 80-78.

21. Stanford (10-2) beat UCLA 109-61;

beat Southern Cal 85-70.

22. Texas (8-4) lost to No, 1 Kansas 86-

61; beat Kansas State 104-63.

23. Boston College (10-2) beat Syracuse

94-83; beat Notre Dame 73-61.

24. Georgia (12-2) beat Vanderbilt 61-

53.

25. Illinois (12-4) lost to No. 16 Michigan

88-74; beat Penn State 85-70.

APCaM*9»ftA«k*tball

M#tfScer*t

tkSl

Boston U 71, Orexel 67, OT

Delaware 7 I.Vermont 50

Hartford 76,Towson St 69

Hofstra 58, Northeastern 56

St. Peter's 69, Loyola, Md 54

Virginia Twh 63, Massachusetts 47

West Virginia 90, St. John's 77

SOtfTN

Maryland 68, N Carolina St. 59

MDWBT
No major team scores reported from the

MIDWEST.

SOUTHWEST

No major team scores reported from the

SOUTHWEST.

FMWEST

Utah St. 55, Idaho 52

NBAStandtngs

At A Olanc*

Pet GB

.743 —
714 1

.559 61/2

.400 111/2

.281 151/2

25 .242 17

26 .235 171/2

beanie

Portland

Sacramento

LA. Clippers

Golden State

Phoenix

26 11 ..703 1

19 16 .543 7

15 21 .417 111/2

14 21 .400 12

13 20 .394 12

11 24 .314 15

Sundai, UK It

jon f itfiKfitu

r apoli$14

riiiadelphia

Atlantic Division

New York

Miami

Washington

Orlando

New lersey

Boston

Philadelphia

Central Division

Chicago

Detroit

Atlanta

Cleveland

Charlotte

Milwduliee

Indiana

Toronto

W
26

25

19

12

9

8

31 4

26 8

21 11

21 13

18 16

17 17

16 17

12 22

886 —
.765 41/2

.656 81/2

.618 91/2

.529 121/2

.500 131/2

.485 14

353 181/2

WESTERN CONFERENCE

Midwest Division

Houston

Utah

Minnesota

Dallas

San Antonio

Denver

Vancouver

Pacific Division

LA. Lakers

W
27

23

16

L Pet GB

9 750 —
12 .657 31/2

19 .457 101/2

12 20 .375 13

25 .265 1

7

26 .257 171/2

29 .194 20

27 10 730 —

Saturday^ GaiMS

Toronto 123, New Jersey 106

Atlanta 87, San Antonio 82, OT

Washington 98, Cleveland 85

Detroit 87, Utah 77

New York 11 2, Boston 99

Minnesota 95, L.A. Clippers 93

Chicago 110, Houston 86

Dallas 104, Denver 99

Seattle 92, Indiana 82

Sacramento 109, Vancouver 101

JmJufi Qtmti

Orlando at Toronto, 6:30 p.m.

Golden State at Milwaukee, 8 p.m.

Charlotte at Sacramento, 9 p.m.

MMldltf^fiaMMf

Orlando at New Jersey, 7:30 p.m.

Utah at Philadelphia, 7:30 p.m.

Washington at Miami, 7:30 p.m.

Atlanta at Cleveland, 7:30 p.m.

Phoenix at Dallas, 8:30 p.m.

Charlotte at Denver, 9 p.m.

THCiday's Games

Golden State at Boston, 7 p.m.

Minnesota at Atlanta, 7:30 p.m.

New York at Houston, 8 p.m.

Washington at Chicago, 8:30 p m.

Denver al Phoenix, 9 pm,

Detroit at Portland, 10 p.m.

Vancouver at LA lakerv 10 30 p m.

Indiana at Sacramento. 10:30 p.m.

NFL MaysffStanAnft

AtAGI«m«

mm (m4%

Sttm4aj, Om It

jacksonviiif' )0, Buffalo 27

DalU. 40, Mmnesota IS

OMsiMial Ptayvfh

Sat«4qr^taMCs

Green Bay 35, San Frandsco 14

Jacksonville 30, Denver 27

imntafs Qamts

New England 28, Pittsburgh 3

Carolina 26, Dallas 17

Confercncc (

S«nday,Jan.12

Green Bay 30, Carolina 13

New England 20, Jacksonville 6

Super B«w(

Sunday, Jan. 26

At New (Means

Green Bay vs. New England, 6: 18 p.m.

(FOX)

Pro Bowl

S«miay,Fcb.2

AFC vs NFC, 8 p.m. (ABC)

Traniactisitf

National ia$fcfrt*ii AisocMtwn

PHOENIX SUNS- Placed G Tony Dumas

on the injured list. Activated F Ben Davis

from the injured list.

NadMialFeetball League

GREEN BAY PACKERS— Placed LB George

Koonce on injured reserve. Signed QB

Kyle Wachholtz from the practice squad.

National Heckey Lcsfut

NHL—Suspended NevrYork Islanderj D

Rich Pilon, pending a hearing, for a a

match penalty he received for slashing

Pittsburgh C Mario Lemieux in a game

on Jan in

BOSTON Scott

Bdiify to Providpnce ot thf AHl.

(ntORAMAVAiANtHt Returned D

Wade BeUk to Hershfy of the AHL.

NEW YORK ISlANDtRS RMalledD

Jason HoNand hnn. %rn<,.u, „» ihc ami

NEWVORKRANMK. w, Hii^ -^^

the AHL

PHOCNIX COYOTES—Retailed D Bfent

Thompson from Springfield of the AHL

TAMPA BAY LIGHTNING—Recalled LW

Jason Wiemer from Adirondack of the

AHL. Sent G Tyler Moss to Grand Rapids

ofthelHl.

COIIME

BAYLOR—Named Jim Holland assistant

football coach.

GARDNER-WEBB—Announced the res-

ignation of Woody Fish, football coach.

ILLINOIS STATE—Suspended King Rice,

men's assistant basketball coach, for one

game.

MONMOUTH—Announced that F Jason

Yoder has transferred from Orexel.

PROVIDENCE-Suspended C-F Abdul

Brown from ttie basketball indefinitely

for disciplinary reasons.

1

.

How many players on the Green Bay

Packers have won a Super Bowl?

2. Who, and as a member ofwhat

team(s)?

3. How many Super Bowls have the

Patriots won?

4. What was the last AFC team to win a

Super Bowl?

5. In what year was that?

Trivia Answers

Ofi'S

wot

*uoi
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FOOTBALL: Panthers,

Jaguars must wait a third

year for Super Bowl berth

The Associated Press

GREEN BAY. Wis. - The only

thing missing was Lombardi himself.

hufTmg and puffing in the frosty air

and flashing his famous gap-toothed

grin.

Playing on the frozen tundra of

Lambeau Field, Green Bay beat sec-

ond-year Carolina 30-13 in the NFC
championship game Sunday to reach

the Super Bowl for the first time

since Vince Lombardi's Packers beat

Dallas in the "Ice Bowl" 29 years

ago.

This year's heroes were Brett

Favre and Dorsey Levens, Antonio

Freeman and Gilbert Brown, none

born when Lombardi's last team

gave "Titletown, USA" its fifth NFL
championship in seven seasons. This

team, now 15-3, will head to New
Orleans as the favorite over New
England to give the NFC its 13th

straight title.

"This team, on occasion, just likes

to test me a little bit," coach Mike
Holmgren said after it was over, "and

today was no different."

"We're not finished yet," he said.

Favre, whose two turnovers

helped Carolina to an early lead, was

19 of 29 for 292 yards, including

touchdown passes of 29 yards to

Levens and 6 yards to Freeman.

Levens had 205 total yards, 88

yards on 10 carries and 1 17 yards on

UOll t

waste
this

Advertise
Call (310)825-2161

for more
information

pack tor New lins maul M |%j •

five catches, including a 66-yard ram-

ble on a screen pass that set up Edgar

Bennett's 4-yard touchdown run.

This one was a contest for 29 min-

utes, or until the Packers scored 10

points within 38 seconds in the first

half's final minute to turn a 10-7

deficit into a 17-10 lead.

They added three more on Chris

Jacke's field goal on their first pos-

session of the second half- 13 points

in an eight-minute span in which

Carolina had one offensive snap -

and put it away late in the third.

"This team, on occasion,

just likes to test me a

little bit, and today was

no different."

Mike Holmgren

Green Bay Packers Head Coach

Aside from two Favre turnovers

that led to Carolina's 10 first-half

points, this one went just as forecast.

New England 20, Jacksonville 6

FOXBORO, Mass. - Out of the

fog, then out of the dark, the New
England Patriots are in the Super

Bowl.

Shrugging off an 1
1 -minute power

failure at Foxboro Stadium, the

Patriots won the AFC
Championship 20-6 Sunday night,

making the Jacksonville Jaguars

look like the second-year team they

are.

New England did it with defense,

coming up with three turnovers in

the final four minutes to halt

Jacksonville's attempt at a come-

back.

Willie Clay intercepted a pass in

the end zone with 3:43 to go after the

Jaguars finally got moving, then Otis

Smith grabbed a fumble and went 47

yards for the clinching touchdown

with 2:24 remaining. Tedy Bruschi

picked off another pass with 1:52 to

go-

A week ago, the Patriots played

through a heavy fog to rout the

Pittsburgh Steelers. In two weeks,

they get a chance to snap the AFC's
12-year losing streak in the Super

Bowl when they face the Green Bay

Packers in New Orleans.

The Packers can't be too intimi-

dated about that prospect, because

the Patriots were nearly as inconsis-

tent on offense as the Jaguars. But

New England's defense, which has

allowed one touchdown in its last

four games, was superb.

The Patriots kept constant pres-

sure on Mark Brunell. The
Jacksonville quarterback led the

league in yards passing this season,

but he rarely had time to set up and

look downfield.

When the Jaguars tried to run,

Natrone Means usually found noth-

ing but blue jerseys in his way.

And when Brunell guided the

Jaguars 58 yards to the Patriots 5 late

in the game. Clay stepped in front of

Derek Brown in the end zone for the

big interception.

in first match of season
M.TENNIS: Team wins

in Straight sets despite

off-season uncertainty

By Mark Shapiro

Daily Bruin Staff

It's really not supposed to work like

^*^'^- EricTainowoninstrdiuf t . ;,.

When a team spends an entire off-

season retooling and then, in its first pair of doubles teams that had not

competition of the year, fields six play- played together in competition before.

ers in different situations than the year

before, they're really not supposed to

win this easily.

The UCLA men's tennis team
apparently hadn't been told this when

they took to the courts on Friday

against Cal Poly San Luis Obispo in

their season open-

er.
"

After only

three hours at the

Los Angeles
Tennis Center, the

Bruins had tamed the Mustangs by a

7-0 count, and, to complement that

first doughnut, the Bruins didn't drop

a single set along the way.

"We came out looking hungry and

eager to play," UCLA head coach

Billy Martin said. "I wanted the guys

to play at the level that they are able to.

We did that."

In this season's inaugural match,

the Bruins fielded, among others, a

freshman at number three, a brand

new number one, two transfers, and a

UCLA 7,

Cal Poly SLO

New situations aside, after so many
months of relative inactivity, shouldn't

there be at least some signs of the long

layofT?

Apparently, not this time.

"I expected a lot of us to be rusty,"

said senior Eric Taino, co-captain and

UCLA's num-
ber one singles

player. "It turns

out that a lot of

us played up to

our level. It's a

good start.

"We don't want to have too many
matches like this, where we feel like

we're definitely going to win, but it's a

good match to have."

At the top of the heap was junior

Matt Breen, who in his debut at num-

ber two singles, surrendered only a

pair ofgames en route to a 6-0, 6-2 vic-

tory.

"I'm very comfortable with the way

Sf»t> M TiNNlS,page35

Westwoocl's Onlv Drive

Througli Service

Dry Cleaning • Laundry

Alterations

1073 Gciyley Ave, Wvsrwood

208 7722

This coupon is <»;oo(l lor

85 OiT a Minliiiiiin

$15 Di-^ (Jeaiiiiii; Order

Nol Nalid \Mlh OUu r Olft is

We are looking for a few good men..

EYBBY KOKDJItr KIOKT IS

AT DOHIKO'S PIZZA!

Vft;

mj. 1^^ "'^

fW !f i

Healthy men between 1 9 and 34 years needed to

participate in anonymous sperm donor program

located in Westwood. Help infertile couples while

receiving financial compensation up to $600 per

month and free comprehensive health screening.

CaW California Cryobank at (310) 824-9941

m.
Medium 1-item Pizza

$4-99 + tax

824-5000
1371 Westwood Blvd.

Laptop Coinpiiter

We
«' jy your old laptop

\¥ -tt hot new laptops

y i rade-in old for new

/ Sell used laptops

/ Repair your old 4ae

or higher laptop
"',|, MAJOP BRitfi^i

J
Hard Drive

a new ^6
ASUS,

$34y

y»l^«f to ••ii

I nmm or i

of trade-in)
j

Only^,, $479
:

old \mpto mim, or tra^ t t^HIII

Each additional pizza is $5.00. Not valid with any o

Valid Monday 6:00 pm 10:00 pm ONLY!

offer.
™D [888)444-4845m

miiiiiil «»5 MELROSE AV!

c o m p \3 r m n (?13)e»-7777
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M. HOOPS: Bruin

victory saves road trip,

despite sloppy start

By Emmanuelle Ejerdto

Daily Bruin Staff

DALY CITY, CA - Bouncing

back from its most lopsided loss

ever two days earlier, the UCLA
men's basketball team overcame

a three point halftfme deficit to

leave the Bay Area on a positive

note with a win over California,

f>4-56 Saturday.

a ->o

Kris Johnson (#54) mystified Cal defender I
21 points and salvaging a road trip that started with a loss to Stanford.

It was far from a pretty victo-

ry, though. Both teams played a

sM'i py game, with the Bruins

raclcmg up 23 turnovers while the

Golden Bears had 16. And nei-

ther team could find the basket,

u ith UCLA shooting 44.4 per-

cent (38.5 in the first half) and

Cal connecting on 30.0 percent.

The difference for the Bruins

was their second half perfor-

mance, their free throw shooting,

and a slightly ailing but focused

Kris Johnson.

At the start of the game, it

seemed as if the Bruins were still

stunned by the Stanford debacle.

The first four UCLA possessions

ended in turnovers. But luckily

for the Bruins (8-4 overall. 3-1

Pacific 10), they weren't in Palo

Alto anymore.

Instead, they were at the Cow

SeeMJIOOPS,p<ige36

fTlOlc ^j^^qf ^, j^J I er loss to Oirdifiai

W.HOOPS: Reserve play is
po'"*^ ^"^ '^ rebounds, while

Hubbard recorded 16 and eight

key against Cal; Stanford m i4 mmutes. unexpectedly,

. . . • _ I .lamie Oennine and I ;mra
retains winning record ^

By A. CinQue Carter

Daily Bruin Contributor

On Sunday afternoon, the

Bruins hosted the Golden Bears

of California (5-8. 1-3) in the

Wooden Center. With six

reserves playing double digit

minutes, UCLA pulled out a 74-

65 victory in front of a packed

gymnasium.

Martin led the way with 30

, -4J i 1 ff
"* i ud

Tomich saw their first significant

minutes of the season. Oenning

had five points in 14 minutes,

with Tomich getting four points

and two assists in 17 minutes.

With all the key performances

Sunday tonight. Olivier still found

an area that needs improvement.

The Bruins were less than desirable

from the line, shooting 16 of 29.

'Free throws, free throws,"

Olivier said. "We've got to make

our free throws if we're going to

win games, especially on the

road."
• • •

On Friday night, Stanford

marched into Pauley Pavilion

healthy and undefeated in confer-

ence play and hobbled out beat up

and undefeated in conference play.

During a 74-62 defeat of

UCLA (8-5, 2-2) in front of a sea-

son-high 3,343, the Cardinal (16-

1,4-0) held off the Bruins' late

run with two starters going down

with injuries.

Jamila Wideman went down
with an ankle injury with 6:16

remaining in the first half and

Vanessa Nygaard left the game
following a knee mjury with 6:10

remaining in the game.

Following a first half in which

UCLA saw head coach Tara
VanDerveer and her Cardinal

take a 46-29 lead, the Bruins

found themselves on the short

end of a 9-6 run and down 55-35.

"They're like machines," head

coach Kathy Olivier said. "They

always know where each other

See W. HOOK, page 35
iU<.I;r4 AAHHi r4,'[Jd:ly eivjm

played well against Stanford.

BRuiivritPDKrr

Friday's Results

W. Hoops - Stanford 74,

UCLA 62

M. Tennis- UCLA 7

Cal Poly San Luis Obispo

W, Gymnastics - UCLA 1 91 .5

( al State Fullerton 189.175

W. Swimmlrig - LJCLA 1 18,

Illinois 84

Saturday's Results

M.Hoopi-UCLA64,
California 56

M. Volleyball - Ihird place at

Sunday's Results

W. Hoops - UCLA /4,

California 65

W. Gymnastics - UCLA

195 725,Georaia 196.95

Today's Games
No Games Scheduled

•UlldOcjS UV SKItl

GYMNASTICS: Tinv point

MM I', ill linl ,!'«- imiini'l.illl

assiauiuh performances

hv I lid Quon
[i.iii, Hniin Contributor

The season home opener for the

UCLA women's gymnastics team

could not have begun with a more

exciting match-up. Yesterday-at

Pauley Pavilion, the NO. 1 ranked

Bruins faced tough competition in the

No. 3 ranked Georgia Bulldogs.

Unfortunately, the Bruins fell a few

steps short of a victory, losing with a

score of 195.725 to Georgia's 196.95.

Still, the team was very pleased

with their performance overall. "I

saw a lot of really great things happen

to individual team members on every

event," junior Stella Umeh said. "We
felt really good going into the meet

and after it was over."

Along with practically every mem-
ber of last year's talented team retum-

ing, there were high hopes for

freshman recruits Lena Degteva,

Deborah Mink and Heidi

Moneymaker. They did not fail to

deliver exceptional performances.

Moneymaker competed in two

events, helping the team out with a 9.85

on bars and a team high 9.925 on vault.

Also impressive was new recruit

Lena Degteva, a two-time Canadian

National Champion. In her first big

college gymnastics meet, she was one

of only five competitors to compete in

all four events.

When asked about competing on

the college level Degteva responded,

"I'm excited about competing for

UCLA. I didn't know exactly what to

expect, but having a team around you

helps a lot."

Other strong performances were
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Everyday
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books, and more
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New UCLA
Designs!!

Kodak

CROSS
sir-jct lOdfcj

(Tteod

^^- sprint

Samsiir

In abundant supply...

Need a blue book, thumbtack,

ruler, glue; stapler, index card,

*2? Find all you need for class or

office in Essentials.

IS it our'new framewall

we tidve huiH. if="i_

all sizes and styles.

f 4 T^rneS'"T|V:i4S^ta

PHOTOFIHISHING t FILM;

Photofinishing is Back!

The UCLA Store is the best place to

go for your film and photofinish-

ing needs. Celebrate our grand

opening with FREE second-set of

prints" throughout the month of

January!
"C41 develop and process only

Wf^^W^P:

400

'^te^S

This Week 1ti Essentials

Every Day
Fun gift with purchase to the first 200

customers-pens, post-its, morel

Daily drawings to win one of 10 prizes a

day [valued up to J50) all week. Enter

to win in Essentials.

Monday, Jan. 13

Win a business supply packagel

Tuesday, Jan. 14

Win a student supply package!

Ll va/Gold

Wednesday, Jan. IT

Win a photo package Including a one-use

camera and a 3-pack of film'

Thursday, Jan. 16

Win a i50 Spree pre-paid foncard from

Sprint.

Friday, Jan. 17

Win a gift package'

Grand Prize Drawing
The entire week's entries are automati-

cally eligible to win one of 8 great

prizes including a leather Dayrunner,

an Advantix Camera and a 17" color TV
Drawing will be held on Friday, Jan. 17.

See the Store Calendar on the back for a com-

plete list of store giveaways and special events.

Reach Essentials at 310-206-0820

www.uclastore.ucla.edu
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Come visit your academic superstore in a beautiful,

browsable new home! And we've brought our Super

Discounts with us.

Save 40% on the LA Times hardcover Best Seller list everyday.
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Save 30% on
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part itu lar inter-

est to the UCLA
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carr py . w 11 be
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The BookZone sponsors

frequent visits by writers

of distinction. Roddy

Doyle in the Powell

Rotunda, 4pm Thursday.

We carry a wide
range of faculty-

suggested titles m
all disciplines

through our

Academic Services

Program.

llljH^ . ,.

This Uleek m the BookZone

Every Day
Get a BookZone bookmark just for

visiting us. Daily drawings or gifts

with purchase, Enter to win in the

Bookone.

Monday, Jan. 13

Receive a free 1997 Calendar with

any ^50 purchase. Also enter to win the 29

volume Complete Works of Mark Twain

from Oxford Press, 1 winner.

Tuesday, Jan. 14

Win a one year Los Angeles Times

subscription, 10 winners.

Wednesday, Jan. 15

Win a year of books, 10 winners.

Thursday, Jan. 16

Win a book from our UCLA section, 10 win-

ners. John Wooden signing, 3-5:30pm.

Friday, Jan. 17

Receive a free poster with any
J50 purchase.

See the Store Calendar on the back for a com-
plete list of store giveaways and special events

Reach the BookZone at: 310-206-4041

e-mail: bookzoneoaasucla.ucla.edu

www.uclastore.ucla.edu



uttswear
for him & her
The hottest brand names in sportswear, at

a 10% discount EVERYDAY for UCLA Students
(excluding Clinique)
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"Study hard Have fun. Look good."

That's the Clmique philosophy for col-

lege " ^
' r i vomen. To celebrate our

grand opcniny, Clinique is offering a

shameless bribe, just for stopping by

the Clinique counter. Men get a free

tube of Cream Shave, while women get

a full-size Different Lipstick. (One per

person, while supplies last.)

And when you stop by, be sure to check

out 3-step skincare. Even students on a

busy schedule can manage the few

minutes needed for fuss-free skincare

Clinique style

Just Do It: Start off 1997 by asking

your neglected body for forgive-

ness. Get down on your knees. And

when you get up, keep your

promise. Wrap your body in NIKE

apparel and shoes from Fast Track.

Then give your body a challenge.

Run in It. Bicycle m it. Your body

will thank you.

3t

rsetf
BearWear has the largest collegiate emblematic collection

in the world, and in our new space in Ackerman we've even

increased our assortment. Besides carrying the four most rec-

ognizable brands in the collegiate market-Russell Athletics,

Champion, Gear for Sports and JanSport we have expanded

our assortment of gifts and accessories. Also, come visit the

LockerRooTTi, a mini-shop specializing

in sports-specific BearWear and

Reebok authentics-the stuff

the UCLA teams and
coaches are wearing.

A wall of t-shirt$!

We carry over

50 styles; some-

thing for

everyone!

Gear for Sports is where active meets fashion. Big Cotton fleece

Bigger, Better, Basic. Polo shirts are slightly over-sized for casual

comfort. The campus classic Gear Victory jacket is shown. Nylon hood-

ed jacket with poly/cotton fleece lining and zipper slash pockets. Now

"-a have a choice between two styles: Bruins embroi-

dered on sleeve, block UCLA tackletwill letters on

the back (shown) S-XL $94; XXL ?98 or

left chest embroidered mascot S-XL ^82;

^XL S85.

m i£
Casual sportswear

t-shirts, shorts and caps

from No Fear, Mossimo

and Billabong

Nobody does
denim like

Calvin Klein

No matte
what you

mood, Calv!..

Klein has y

covered. Get i

in the only C

Klein shop

college camp
Fast Track! And
any CK deni

chase of MO,
FREE CK came
supplies last.

This Week in

Fdst Track
Dally drawings to win one

of 10 great prizes each day

all week. Enter to win in Fast

Track.

Monday, Jan. 13

Wm a No Fear t-shirt and hat, 10

winners.

Tuesday, Jan. 14

Win a pair of Levi 565 jeans and

t-shirt, 10 winners.

Wednesday, Jan. 15

Win a Reebok UCLA V-Neck,

10 winners.

Thursday, Jan. 16

Win a Riviera Gift Basket and

Style E^es Sunglasses, 10 winners.

Friday, Jan. 17

win a Guess watch, 10

winners. •

See the Store Calendar on the

back for a complete list of

store giveaways and special

events.

reach Fast Track at: 310-206-0816

www.uclastore.ucla.edu
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JanSport is know for Its

innovative styles and
appliques, like appliqued

wool letters (shown right).

Russell Athletic's sweatshirts,

sweatpants, shorts, tank tops and

t-shirtrs are built to last. The

block-letter style, shown here on a

crev^neck sweatshirt, is an endur-

ing favorite, so popular we call it

"Signature UCLA".

Illi

BearmK
rawlngs for 10 great prizes

each day all week. Enter to win

in the BearWear department.

Monday, Jan. 13

win a Champion Sports Bag filled

vvith Champion/UCLA products

S125 value), 10 winners.

Tuesday, Jan. 14

Win a Russell Bag filled with

-^ussell/UCLA products (?175

dlue), 10 winners.

Wednesday, Jan. 15

win a JanSport bag filled with

Jansport/UCLA products (J175

value), 10 winners.

Thursday, Jan. 16

win an Outdoor Product bag
filled with UCLA products ($175

value), 10 winners.

Friday, Jan. 17

/vin a Gear/UCLA $100 shopping

spree, 10 winners.

See the Store Calendar on the back for a

complete list of store giveaways and

special events
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hardware -

Software

s/m
PowerPC 603e processor, 117 MHz, 16MB

RAM, 750MB hard disk, 6X CD-ROM

• 11.3" 800 by 600 pixel dual-scan display,

supporting 32,000 colors

A|-^|^|/:i" • weighs 6.9 lbs.

^^r^^ UCLfl store Price s2 HQ
PoujerHac 6400/200

PowerPC 603e processor,

200 MHz, 16MB RAM, 2.4 GB

hard disk, 256k cache.

Eight-speed CD-ROM _
• Includes lObaseT Ethernet

Card

• Expandable to 136MB RAM, two

PCI expansion slots

• Support for optional Apple TV/

FM Radio System

• Stereo sound input port,

stereo output port, IR con-

trol port

• Monitor and keyboard must

be purchased separate'

We've stni got our low acadeTnic pTicing m
addition to an expanded selection of hardware and

softv^are m all major categones. we've got more

space for easier browsmg and help-yourself soft-

ware displays to make your shopping easier.

Representatives from Apple, Microsoft, Adobe,

Dell and Hewlett-Packard will be m the department

this week doing hardware and software demos. Our

grand opening celebration mcludes big pnze gwe^

aways including a Dell OptipleK 5133, an HP 5500CS

and an Apple Performa 6400/1801 Don't miss the

excitement this week in the UCLA Computer store.

Some hardware and software is av

uity and staff. See the computer st

ailable only to UCLA students.

UCLR Store Price §1 ysy
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OmnibookSSOOCS

Intel Pentium Processor,

Runnmg at 100 MHz, 16MB RAM,

800 MB hard disk

• 16MB RAM upgradable to 64

• 11.3" dual-scan color display
• Removable 1.44 MB floppy drive

- PCMCIA slots - 2 type II or 1 type III

• Contains TrackPoint pointing

device
• Weighs less than 7 lbs.

• Serial, parallel, keyboard/mouse,

stereo, uDA, and video out ports

• 3 year HP warranty

UCLfl Store Price s] QQQ

This Uleek in the

LoinputeT Store

Thousands ot dollars m giveaways

everyday! Apple and Microsoft reps

will be in the store all week to

demo software and hardware. Enter

to win each day for that day's give-

aways by store closing.

day, Jan. 13

Win a US Robotics 28.8 modem, 5

winners. Win a Microsoft internet

software package. 10 winners or a

Microsoft Press book. 6 winners.

Adobe reps in store.

Just flrriued!

Come see our new line of

Xerox printers'

Out foftwar© selection includes the most

popular titles from two of the toiggest names
in the business, Adobe and Microsoft, and

much morel

DESKTOP PUBLISHING

§ A € A U J„.Ji;,|'_C
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Adobe PdUtmtiKtfr 1>.U

This meek m
Coinp

Tuesday, Jan. 14
Win a Den Optiplex 5133 (or $1999 in

Dell credit], 1 big winner. Win VJ,

['H'VC or VB software from Microsoft,

3 winners. Dell and Adobe reps

in store.

Wednesday, Jan. 15

Win an HP 5500CS (or sl999 in HP

credit), 1 winner. Win a Microsoft

Multimedia software package, 10

winners. HP reps in store.

Thursday, Jan. 15

Win an Apple Performa 6400/180 or

(J1999 in Apple credit), 1 winner.

Win a Microsoft Reference software

package, 10 winners. Win an Adobe

graphics software package, 10 win-

ners. Adobe reps in store.

Friday, Jan. 17

Win an Apple color inkjet printer, 3

winners. Win a Microsoft Office '97

software package. 10 winners. Dell

reps in store.

lOft'icc
Mtoro^

Out Price Compare at

Claris Works
Corel Office Professional

Microsoft Office Mac
Microsoft Office Pro Win '97

Lotus Smart Suite

*59 *«9
105 299

»« 139

149 IW
159 379

See the Store Calendar on the back for

a complete list of store giveaway? and

special events

Re*ch the Computer Store at 310-825-6952

www.uclastore.ucla.edu
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Grand
Opening
Celeln-atlon Cc.le
Visit the store everyday this week

on in every department on B-Level

Monday January 13
Storewlde Giveaways:

• The first 1,600 people through the doors on

B-Level will get a FREE ?5 pre-paid Sprint foncard!

• Get a bookmark for visiting the BookZone and a FREE

gift for visiting the Clinique counter in Fast Track.

DepartTTient Prizes and Gifts:

BookZone free 1997 calendar with any $50 purchase; the 29

Volume Complete Works of Mark Twain, 1 winner.

BearWear champion bag filled with Champion/UCLA

BearWear. 10 Winners; enter all day in BearWear.

Computer Store Microsoft internet Software package,

10 winners; Microsoft Press books, 6 winners; US

Robotics 28.8 modem, 5 winners. Enter all day in

the Computer Store. Also representatives from

Apple, Microsoft and Adobe will be in the

department doing demos.

Essentials Fun Gifts to the first 200 customers! Business

Supply Pack, 10 winners. Enter all day in Essentials.

Fast Track No Fear T-shirt and hat, 10 winners. Enter all day

in Fast Track.

Market 2 shopping bags full of market products, 10 winners.

Enter all day m the Market.

Other Events:
11am Ackerman Union Ribbon Cutting

Ceremony at the Ackerman Northwest

entrance. Cake served at the top of the

Grand Staircase after the ceremony to

the first 1200 people.

Tuesday January 14
Storewide Giveaways:

• The first 1,600 people through the doors on

B-Level will get a FREE ?5 pre-paid Sprint foncard!

• Get a bookmark for visiting the BookZone and a FREE

gift for visiting the Clinique counter in Fast Track.

Department Prizes and Gifts:

BookZone 1 Year L.A. Times Subscription, 10 winners. Enter

all day in the BookZone

BearWear Russell bag fined with Russell/UCLA BearWear, 10

winners. Enter all day In BearWear

Computer Store Microsoft VC, VJ or VB Software package,

3 winners; Dell Optiplex 5133 or $1999 In Dell

credit, 1 winner. Enter all day in

the Computer Store. Also representatives from

Apple, Microsoft, Dell and Adobe will be In the

department doing demos.

Essentials Fun Gifts to the first 200 customers! School

Supply Pack, 10 winners. Enter all day in Essentials

Fast Track Levi SeS Jeans and t-shirt, 10 winners. Enter all

day in Fast Track.

Market free long stem rose to the first 150 customers.

I I <» -i -
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'Ing going

Sflgfei^^^y January 16
f.VV re^A/irte Giveaways:

• p J , ,our FREE trial pack at the B-Level West

• yt t a bookmark for visiting the BookZone

• The first 500 people to visit BearWear after 5pm

today will receive a FREE UCLA Bruins enamel pin.

Department Prizes and Gifts:

BookZone UCLA Books, 10 winners. Enter all day in the

BookZone.

BearWear outdoor Products bag filled with UCLA BearWear,

10 winners. Enter all day in BearWear. Have a

cap custom embroidered 11am-7pm, Jl/letter.

Computer Store Microsoft Reference Software package,

10 winners; Adobe Graphics Software, 10 winners.

Apple Performa 6400/180 or $1999 in Apple credit,

1 winner. Enter all day In the Computer Store. Also

representatives from Apple, Microsoft and Adobe

will be in the department doing demos.

Essentials Fun Gifts to the first 200 customers! *50 Sprint^

foncard, 10 winners. Enter all day in Essentials.

Fast Track RWiera Gift Basket & sunglasses, 10 winners. Enter

all day In Fast Track.

Market free "get healthy" gift with purchase all day.

Other Events:
3 5 -^Ot rn Come meet UCLA legend John Wooden

on B-Level. He'll be signing They Call

Me Coach.
4pTn 4u + (.rT r , Campus; Roddy Doyle m

t f e : Rotunda

January 17

. v.iir FREE

r. e t 1 h ^1 n l-r-n
'

ia1 Dark at the B-Level west

\a the BookZone

OepartiTient Priies, Gifts and Events.

BookZone free ;iO:-*er ^\'h .tn^ s purcfi<ise

BearWear u- \t lo g at uc; a nea Wear shopping spree,

10 w' in' % f n'T ill ia »ri BearWear. Have a cap

custon f 1 ih; nuun J rar; ipm, i1/letter.

Computer store M..ru:.of mUc>_ -.Moftwa,.: D.^ ^ >:; ,

10 winne? , /•pp'« r :iior it ki*-' p in'-( 1 ^
i; lers.

r, r, P: 'A'^P P wT 4p;Pp M cr vu" fl d nell

Essential

r ter all <

1,6,^ uift pack, 10

iwing for 17' color

Wednesday
Storewide Giveaways:

January 15

• The first 1,600 people through the doors on

B-Level will get a FREE ?5 pre-paid Sprint foncard!

• Get a bookmark for visiting the BookZone and a FREE

gift for visiting the Clinique counter in Fast Track.

• Pick up your FREE trial pack at the B-Level West

entrance

Department Prizes and Gifts:

BookZone a year of books, 10 winners. Enter all day in the

BookZone.

BearWear JanSport bag filled with JanSport/UCLA BearWear,

10 winners. Enter all day in BearWear

Computer Store Microsoft Multimedia Software package,

10 winners; Hewlett-Packard 5500CS or $1999 in

HP credit, 1 winner. Enter all day In

the Computer Store. Also representatives from

Apple, Microsoft and HP will be In the

department doing demos.

Essentials Fun Gifts to the first 200 cusjiomers! Photo Pack, 10

winners. Enter all day in Essentials

Fast Track Reebok UCLA V-neck, 10 winners. Enter all

day In Fast Track.

Market free Revlon nall polish to the first 150 customers.

tch, 10 winners. Enter all day in Fast

sampling and giveaways all day

Look for winners' names posted by our customer service

window on B-Level or as a "Pick of the Week" on our

website, www.uclastore.ucla.edu

'ays, and gifts with purchase are while supplies last. Prizes

ary 31. 1997. One entry per person per drawing per day.

_ at the close of business for each day's drawings.

Thanks to all our Valued Partneis for halplng to inAke

this grarid op«n1ng celeOTatlon possitole
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Homosexuality

and abortion
What do these two

seemingly disparate

issues have in common?
Find out In Viewpoint.

See page 13

ARTS & ENTERTAINMENTl

If that's what you think when

someone says "British rock

group," you've got catching up to

do. Who's picking up where the

Stones and Duran Duran left off?

See page 1

7
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The UCLA men's basketball team had a win and

a loss out of the two games on their Bay Area

road trip last weekend. So did they win half their

games or lose half their games? Sports columnist

Mark Shapiro sees the glass as half full.

See page 32
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Revamped UCLA Store officially f • ens
ASUCLA: Association, students

optimistic about new layout;

Ackerman Union rededicated

By Frances Lee

Daily Bruin Contributor

Amid the fanfare of blaring trumpets, the stu-

dents' association officially presented the new

UCLA Store to the campus community on

Monday.

An early morning fire alarm didn't dampen

the spirits of those in attendance. Students, fac-

ulty, alumni, past members of the Associated

Students of UCLA (ASUCLA) board of direc-

tors and UCLA mascots Joe and Josephine

Bruin were among those who helped the associ-

ation celebrate the grand opening of the UCLA
Store and rededication of Ackerman Union.

"We're back and altogether in one building,"

said James Hagar, chairman of the ASUCLA
Board of Directors. "Now, more than ever,

we're able to accomplish ASUCLA's mission to

improve the quality of life on campus."

The new store, according to ASUCLA

ASUCLA banks

Executive Director Patricia Eastman, is "the

cornerstone for the health of the association."

It's also the cornerstone for the ASUCLA
mission statement, she continued, to pro\ '

students with a place to work, learn and social-

ize.

Levin Sy, chair of the ASUCLA finance com-

mittee, cut the ceremonial ribbon as Joe and

Josephine Bruin invited people into the store.

The newly designed and restructured UCLA
Store has been touted as setting a new standard

for on-campus retailing, boasting the first cam

pus-store Calvin KJein boutique and the largest

campus-store Clinique counter.

Patrons of the store will recognize some

familiar departments as well - an expanded

UCLA BookZone, a full-line Computer Store

and a larger Market.

"It's much more pleasant-looking than

Towell," said Undergraduate Students

Association Council (USAC) President John

Du. "It's more inviting and organized. I think

it's the first step to bring ASUCLA back to its

feet."

If the opinions of patrons are indicative of the

#^
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Ackernian for financial r^ival

RNANCE: New student union

allows association to project

small profit for 1997-98

By Frances Lee

Daily Bruin Contributor

Keeping their fingers crossed in hopes of a

financial turnaround brought about by the

reopening of Ackerman Union, the

Associated Students of UCLA (ASUCLA)
finally had a chance to pat themselves on the

back Monday.

With the completion of the UCLA Store,

the financially strapped students' association

is hoping that revenues from the store will

meet, or hopefully exceed, their expectations.

The store "is the key to our financial plan,

said ASUCLA Finance Director Rich Delia.

Of ASUCLA's $80 million yearly rev-

enues, $60 million is generated by the store

alone, he added.

According to the five-year financial turn-

around plan, ASUCLA projected a small

profit of $115,000 in the 1997-98 academic

year and planned to eventually break even in

1999-2000. At the end of the 1995-96 year, the

UCLA Store posted a loss of 7.9 percent.

So far the association is operating in the

black, generating 3.6 percent more profit

than planned for the first two weeks of

January.

Association officials, though optimistic,

are cautiously guarded about pinning all their

^ See ASUOA, page 8
The UCLA band helps kick off the official grand opening of the new UCLA

Ackerman Union.

SHAWN LAKSMI

Store in

I ir ** idemic Senate ficacy, role to be evaluated

ions with regents,

li lion among the

ing task force

examinations in over 3U yeatb, the

senate's structure, operations and

interactions between the regents and

administrators will be closely

reviewed by the Senate Task Force on

> 1(11

The UC systemwide Academic

Senate is undertaking an extensive

review of its overall effectiveness as a

partner in the UC's system of shared

governance.

In one of the most substantial self-

Governance.

"(The senate) needs to make sure

that it is adequately dealing with any

and all issues that arise within the uni-

versity," said Duncan Mellichamp, aca-

demic council chair.

The Academic Senate is composed

of all regular rank faculty and major

campus and administrative ofTicers,

and functions as the voice of the fac-

ulty in the university governance.

The senate also advises the univer-

sity president and the chancellors on

academic policy issues, including bud-

gel matters, library administration

and advancement of faculty mem-

bers.

In addition, the senate authorizes,

approves and supervises all under-

graduate and some graduate courses,

and determines the conditions for uni-

versity admission and degrees.

Approved last November, the

Senate Task Force on Governance

was divided into three panels.

The first panel will be responsible

for evaluating the senate's structure,

another for reviewing senate opera-

tions, and a third will examine shared

governance, faculty members said.

interacts with both the regents and the

administration.

The panel was quickly formed after

last November's meeting in part

because debate over whether or not

Although membership for the first

two panels has not been determined,

the shared governance panel plans to

meet within the next few weeks.

Composed of senate faculty,

including UCLA Director of Black

C.A R.E. Psychology Vickie Mays,

regents and UC President Richard

Atkinson, the shared governance

panel will examine how the senate

the senate can censure the regents has

divided many faculty members for the

last few years.

Most UC faculty agreed with the

regents that the Academic Senate

would have authority over admis-

sions, courses and curricula, and cor»-

ditions for degrees.

Sfp SlNlTt T •qf» 10
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offset rising Uc costs

California Governor Pete Wilson released his

1997-98 budget proposal last week, asking for

state funds to freeze fee hikes and expand out-

reach programs.

The budget proposes additional funds to

avoid a UC Regent proposal to increase fees by

10 percent.

In addition, the Governor also proposed $17.1

million for UC for capital outlay expenditures.

This amount includes funding for UC to address

31 projects at 9 campuses, placing priority on

seismic, fire and life safety, and vital infrastruc-

ture projects.

But UC Administration is proposing to pro-

vide UC with $21.6 million in matching funds for

earthquake damage to the UCLA Center for

Health Sciences and Medical Center facility at

the Los Angeles campus.

This is in addition to the $ 14 million previous-

ly allocated to the UC.

All proposals are tentative and could be

changed by the California legislature when the

stale government reviews the bud-

get.

Holden decides not

to run for L.A. mayor
City Councilman Nate Holden said Monday

he will not run for mayor against incumbent

Richard Riordan, who is already being chal-

lenged by state Sen. Tom Hayden.

"It's a very sad moment for me," Holden said

outside City Hall. "I love nothing more than a

lively contest. I would like to shake this up, and

you know that."

Holden unsuccessfully ran for mayor in 1989

and 1993.

Riordan, a Republican, is seeking reflection

to a second term in the April 8 election.

State Sen. Tom Hayden, D-Los Angeles, is

expected to be Riordan's chief opponent.

"Where 1 stand is that this is really between

myself and the people of Los Angeles," Riordan

said Monday.

"I've been in office 3 1/2 years," he added.

"They can look at my record. They can decide

whether I've done a good job. And
I'm very proud of what we've

done. We've made the city safer,

we've made the city friendlier, we've

helped clean up neighborhoods."

Neighbors protest UCB
lab's release of tritium

City officials want to know if there's any dan-

ger from the release of minute amounts oftritium

from a 30-foot-tall column at Lawrence Berkeley

National Laboratory.

They plan a hearing this week to look into the

issue, and promise to take the matter to congress

and President Clinton if they get no satisfaction

from the University of California, which oper-

ates the lab.

"What happens when it gets on the ground?

What is the dosage then?" asked Mayor Shirley

Dean. "These are questions that resfwnsible peo-

ple can't ignore.

"Personally, 1 think it's a problem. I wouldn't

feel comfortable about a young child playing in

an area that has been contaminated with tri-

tium.

The lab says a rain gauge contained tritium at

concentrations higher than the federal drinking

water standard. Nearby, about 300,000 people,

including 100,000 children, visit the Lawrence

H all of Science every year.

Lab experts say small releases of the radioac-

tive material pose a minor threat compared to

the benefits of their research. They say tritium

levels are within standards set by the U.S.

Environmental Protection Agency.

But others say there's no such thing as a safe

dose oftritium. They say the lab should be closed.

"We believe the model protects the public

with an ample margin of safety," counters Shelly

Rosenblum, an environmental specialist in the

Office of Radiation and Indoor Air at the EPA in

San Francisco.

The lab, officially known as the National

Tritium Labeling Facility, is one of four major

U.S. labs doing similar work. Replacing hydro-

gen in molecules with tritium provides a way to

trace the behavior of the molecules in studies on

animals and human tissue.

Compiled from Daily Bruin staff and wire reports
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On Jan. 13, the Daily Bruin ran an article titled "Anderson School

explores futureof global business." The caption that ran with the article

misidentified the speaker. The speaker should have been identified as

Sebastian Edwards. The Bruin regrets the error.
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impacted courses.

To change Study List (add, drop

courses) without fee through

URSA Telephone by 7 p.m.

To check waiting lists for courses

through URSA Telephone.

To enroll in courses for credit

without $50 late Study List fee

through URSA Telephone by 7

p.m.

To file advancement to candida-

cy petition for master's degree with

major department.

To file graduate leaves of

absence with Graduate Division,

1255 Murphy Hall.

To file undergraduate request

for educational fee reduction with

college or school.

For Nursing undergraduates to

add/drop without school approval.

To declare bachelor's degree can-

didacy for current term.

For full refund on textbooks with

UCLA Store receipt.

LESS THAN TWO WEEKS LEFT:

For SOAA undergraduate stu-

dents to file Late Study List with

$50 fee.
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10:00 a.m.

I \ M-borce - Jewish Culture Fair

Westwood Plaza • 441-5289, 208-8692

12:00 p.m.

Hunger Project

Winter Orientation

Ackcrman Union 3508 • 825-2600

Project MAC
Orientation

Ackcrman Union 2408 • 206-8025

Ackerman Union 3530 • 839-5806

Raza Artistas del Pueblo

General Meeting

Men's Gym 102-825-5969

5:00 p.m.

7.00 i),m,

Weekly Meeting

Ackerman Union 3525

'

824-5117

1:00 p.m.

ProjeclWI L D
Orientation

Ackcrman Union 2410-824-1517

Business Investment Society

How to Invest" with William O'Neal

^trrman Grand BiHroom 423-8013

R 2:00 p.m.

11H 4:00 p.m.

11

'Ciation

General Mceimg

Ackerman 2408 - 443-9790

Project Literacy

Orientation

Ackerman Union 3525 - 825-2417

Asian Education Project

Tutor Orientation

Ackcrman Union 3508 • 825-2417

6:00 p.m.

Regents' Scholar Society

Winter Quarter General Meeting

Ackcrman Union 3530 • 824-1517

VITA (Volunteer Income Tax Association)

Mandatory Training Session

Franz 1178-824-2141

Lebanese Cultural Society

Meeting

Ackcrman 2408 810-5431

M.E.Ch.AdeUCLA

4th Annual Raza Youth Conference Planning

Meeting

8:00 p.m.

UCLA Friends of English

Author Walter Mosley will be discussing

his new release, "Gone Fishin" - RSVP

Dickson Hall • 206-0961

KLA
General Orientation

Selection of DJ 's and Staff will take place.

Ackcrman Grand Ballroom • 209-1920

Asian Americans in Communications

General Information Meeting

Ackerman Union 2408 • 794-5266

t;00 p n'

Fir
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ENVIRONMENT: Docent

program and wheelchair

accessibihty among the

plans to revitalize garden

By Julie Brighton

Daily Bruin Contributor

The Mildred E. Mathias Botanical

Garden, an eight-acre spread display-

ing over half of the known plant fami-

lies in the world, is renowned for its

beauty and diversity. The garden, with

its emphasis on neo-tropical flora, has

been featured in films such as "Congo"

and attracts scholars from all around

the world.

Regardless, at the comer of Hilgard

and Le Conte avenues, it has remained

a largely unknown corner of campus

since its founding in 1930.

Recent efibrts by volunteers have

fueled a campaign to increase aware-

ness of the garden's existence and to

encourage enjoyment of the area by

students, faculty and the community.

Randolph Plewak, manager of the

garden, began building up the volun-

teer base and implementing his ideas

for improving the area six years ago.

He started a formal training program

for volunteers to "learn all aspects of

gardening, not just raking."

Although he estimates that half of

volunteers are students. Plewak says

that the other half is made up of "pro-

fessionals in the field and people who

want to explore and get an education

in gardening and techniques."

The emphasis on education is what

attracted student volunteer Janine

Goldberg to volunteer her time at the

garden. A fifth-year geography/envi-

ronmental studies and development

studies student, Goldberg plans to

leave for the Peace Corps in

June to work in the agricul-

ture extension.

She joined the volunteers

to "get more experience with

plants and learn about work-

ing with them." Her activi-

ties include "everything from

repotting to seed germina-

tion, raking, pruning and

planting."

In addition to improving

her own understanding of

plants, Goldberg became

involved with recent projects

for making the Botanical

Garden completely wheel-

Kantlolpri Plewak, who fiuj; i.iijt' . !;

chair accessible and building a new

outdoor amphitheater/classroom. This

structure, called "The Nest," is part of

the garden's outreach efforts and is

available for use by classes and meet-

ing groups.

Both of these improvements have

involved outside groups as well, includ-

ing community volunteers and over 50

members of the Interfraternity

Council, who held a work-day last

spring to help make the garden wheel-

chair accessible.

Both Plewak and Goldberg stress

the fact that the garden is not just avail-

able for those interested in gardening

and plants and hope that their out-

reach efforts will make the garden

known to other members of the cam-

pus population.

By involving many different cam-

pus and community groups, garden

volunteers hope to spread the word

about the garden and let students

know that a little "piece of tranquility"

is waiting for them right on the cam-

pus, as Goldberg says.

The therapeutic properties of the

garden are emphasized by Plewak as

n, wo rk :> ui i # i

JUSTIN WARRf N/Ddilv Bum

.greenhouse, which houses many fragile and exotic species of flora

well, who hopes that more students will

discover the garden as a tranquil place

to relax while eating lunch or unwind-

ing from the stress of classes. Many of

his volunteers, he finds, are more inter-

ested in the relaxation promised by

gardening work than in actually learn-

ing about the plants.

Another segment of the Westwood

community is becoming involved in

the garden as well. A docent program

is under development by UCLA biolo

gy professor Arthur Gibson. Most

involved with the program are Bruin

alumni.

Docents, after completing a train-

ing course, are available to lead tours

of the gardens for visitors and groups

of students. So far. most visitors have

been from local elementary schools,

but Gibson hopes to expand the scope

of the program to include community

gardening clubs and groups of seniors.

Gibson, who has been director of

the Botanical Garden since 1980,

hopes by his efibrts to "make the gar-

den more useful and accessible to the

public."

He encourages all types of classes to

utilize The Nest and also hopes

hat it will become the site of

uture outdoor concerts and

poetry readings. In addition to

velcoming students into the

garden, he publishes informa-

lon about the garden and has

hosted a symposium on rain

lorests involving experts from

iround the world.

Students and the public are

invited to schedule tours and are

encouraged to "get out and

Sarah Kukuczka

garden. Star a <.

'hott )
I.. MoMy

jnjoy the garden" at any time by soon by Gibson, enabling students to

exploring on their own. Written conduct self-guided tours.

tours of the contents of the gar-

den are due to be published The Mildred E. Mathias Botanical

Garden's hours are 8:00 a.m. to

5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday and

8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. on weekends. For

more information, call 825-3620.

bmputer science professor dies afte vears ot servi

FACUUY. Cancer claims

Mil nl flistingiiished

professor and alumnus

Hy Karen Duryea

Daily Bruin Senior Staff

UCLA's department of computer

science lost a valued faculty member

over the holiday break. David Frederic

Martin, an engineering alumnus and

professor of computer science for 29

years, died Dec. 22 of cancer at the age

of 59.

"The thing that everybody would say

about David is that he was a dedicated

teacher," said Professor Richard

Muntz, chairman of the computer sci-

ence department "He was an extreme-

ly kind, concerned person ... one of the

most outstanding teachers in the

department." ,

Martin began his career in engineer-

ing when he enrolled as a freshman at

UCLA in 1955. After meeting and mar-

rying his wife during college. Martin

continued his studies, receiving his

bachelor's, master's and doctorate

degrees from UCLA in 1960, 1962 and

1966, respectively.

Martin began teaching first at the

Massachusetts Institute of Technology

for two years as an assistant professor

of electrical engineering. In 1967, both

he and his wife were drawn back to

Southern California, and Martin joined

the UCLA faculty, where computer sci-

ence was just a fiedgling department.

"He came in on the ground floor,"

said Nancy Martin, his wife. "Then, it

was just a blooming field ... it was an

excellent time to enter into that."

Over the years, some of Martin's

main interests and research included

theory and implementation of pro-

gramming language translators and

high-level language computer architec-

ture.

"He was a great researcher, with the

ability to synthesize information that

sometimes could be very difficult, and

impart that to students in a way that

they could grasp," Nancy Martin

added.

Colleagues also recognized Martin's

ability to captivate his classroom with

his thorough lessons.

"He paid attention to all the details

of class, from notes to careful assign-

ments," Muntz said. Martin's dedica-

tion to teaching was further revealed by

See MARTIN, page H
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During the first week ofclass at UCLA, uni-

versity police reported crimes ranpng from

the theft of a blasting unit from the School of

Dentistry to the pilfering of four cars from var-

ious points around campus.

Petty Theft

Sometime between noon and 1:30 p.m.,

Jan 6, a wallet valued at $150 was stolen from

Room 31-253C in the Center for Health

^ '«, jp'pus at the Wooden Center, a

i|. T •! ^.ontained a wallet and a pager

'ijlen hv m unidentified ^u^pccl PoUce

.- ri *dl ihe $210 theft happened sometuse.

"e vep 3 00 p m and 5:00 p.m. on Dec 2%

^ ^ incident equipment was t

" r e-w^fiiH t ofteehouse, TbS'-

valued at $70, was taken sometime between

noon and 3:00 p.m. last Wednesday, police

Auto thefts and monetary losses reported to university policel)etween

January 7 and January 13, 1997.

%%m $10,305

$U05

ppffii
Total losi

, a set of golf

Citr at 824

day morn-

week.

campus over

up was stolen

Parking Structure 2

i<| 7*00 p.m. la^t niursday.

Police also reported a red 1994 Jeep

Wrangler as stolen from 631 Kelton between

the evening of Jan. 9 and the morning of Jan.

10. Police have no suspects m connection with

either autotheft.

Compiled from the university police media log

between Jan 6 and Jan 1 3 by Scott P Stimson,

Dailv Bruin Contributot

No one wounded as shots fired in hostage standoff
PERU: Talks stall after

guerrilla group demands

jailed comrades' release

By Joseph B.Frazier

The Associated Press

LIMA. Peru - Several shots were

fired Monday inside the Japanese

ambassador's residence where 74

"Rbstages have been held by leftist

rebels for nearly a month, but no one

was hurt.

Police outside the residence in a

Lima suburb dove for cover, then

drew their weapons when the shots

were fired in rapid succession minutes

after a Red Cross representative had

left the white-walled compound.

No unusual activity was seen inside

afterwards but it was the largest burst

of gunfire since the Tupac Amaru
guerrillas stormed the residence dur-

ing a party on the night of Dec. 17.

Twice previously, the rebels fired in

predawn hours in what the Red Cross

was later told were warning shots.

On Dec. 26, an explosion was

blamed on one of the ambassador's

dogs; it tripped a land mine and was

killed.

This morning's gunfire came min-

utes after Red Cross representative

Michel Minnig walked out of the com-

pound where the 74 men are being

held. Hours earlier, the rebels had

demanded a television interview to

respond to a government proposal to

form a peace commission to oversee

negotiations.

Minnig went back inside the resi-

dence after the gunfire, came out a

short while later and said nobody was

hurt.

Asked the reason for the shots, he

answered, "We are trying to figure

that out."

Hopes for the first real progress in

weeks in Peru's hostage crisis had

crumbled over the weekend when

guerrillas demanded that the govern-

ment produce a plan to free hundreds

of their jailed comrades.

The Tupac Amaru guerrillas have

been firm in that demand since taking

over the residence, and President

Alberto Fujimori just as firmly says he

will not give in to it.

The rebels and government negotia-

tor Domingo Palermo had tentatively

agreed to meet Sunday. But Palermo

said no meeting was held because the

rebels, in a message sent via the Red

See HOSTAGES, pa9e 6
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Tickets will be available for jason Alexander Discovery

ominq to Korn Convocation Hall at the Anderson School

UCLA February 2nd.
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Police units enter the United Nations parking garage Jan. 1 3. A letter bomb addressed to an Arabic-lan-

guage newspaper was found at the U.N. headquarters, leading to the evacuation of two floors.

OfTl

TERRORISM: Partial

evacuation prompted at

U.N. headquarters

newspaper

By Robert H. Reid

1/je Associated Press

' UNITED NATIONS - A letter

bomb addressed to an Arabic-lan-

guage newspaper forced the evacua-

tion Monday of at least two floors of

the United Nations headquarters.

Hours earlier, a bomb exploded in

the mail room of the same paper in

London, injuring two people.

U.N. spokesman Fred Eckhard

said the letter bomb, a single sheet

greeting card addressed to the U.N.

bureau of the Al-Hayat newspaper,

was found in the central mail room

at U.N. headquarters. A second sus-

picious device also was found.

One of the devices was blown up

by bomb specialists in the basement

garage of the United Nations,

Eckhard said.

Also Monday afternoon, police

rushed to the offices of the Israeli

consulate near the United Nations

after fears another suspicious pack-

age had been discovered. However,

officials said it was a false alarm and

that no letter bomb was found.

In London, two mail clerks were

wounded earlier in the day, one seri-

ously, when a bomb exploded in the

mail room of the Al-Hayat newspa-

per. Police blew up two other suspi-

cious packages.

On Jan. 2, five letter bombs were

sent to the Washington offices of the

same newspaper in the National

Press Building. None of those

bombs exploded.

Khairallah Khairallah, managing

editor of Al-Hayat in London, was

perplexed.

"We don't see any reason why

this is happening," he said in a tele-

phone interview from his office. The

paper is owned by members of the

Saudi royal family, however, and

unrest has increased in recent

months in the kingdom.

The five letter bombs sent to Al-

Hayat's Washington bureau were

among eight mailed to U.S. address-

es at the beginning of the month.

Two were received at the federal

prison in Leavenworth, Kan., and a

third was intercepted, at the

Leavenworth post office. None
exploded.

U.S. officials are investigating

whether the letter bombs were

mailed by supporters of Omar
Abdel-Rahman, a radical Egyptian

cleric convicted in a U.S. court in

1995 of conspiracy to blow up New
York landmarks, including the

United Nations.

Three of Abdel-Rahman's nine

co-defendants are serving terms in

the federal prison at Leavenworth.

He is serving a life sentence in a

Springfield, Mo., prison.

Eckhard said the incident may
have been the first time a live bomb
had been received at the United

Nations. He said Secretary-General

Kofi Annan condemned the inci-

dent as a "cowardly act ... an assault

on the United Nations itself."

He said the United Nations had

to call in the New York City police

because U.N. security lacks the

sophisticated equipment to detect

letter bombs. He described the evac-

uation as orderly and without panic.

Guards cleared the second and

third floor, where many news orga-

nizations maintain offices, and can-

celed the noon press briefing.

The Al-Hayat's U.N. correspon-

dent Raghida Dergham said she

helped alert the authorities.

"Upon hearing this morning that

our offices in London were targeted

and two people injured, when I

came to the U.N. I alerted security

to that fact and asked them to take

extra careful measures to isolate the

mail of al-Hayat."

It wasn't long before the New
York City police bomb squad was

called into the 38-story U.N. com-

plex, which is on the eastern edge of

midtown Manhattan overlooking

the East River.

WORLD & NATION BHKS

Kulqarian leaders

aQree to earlv elections

SOFIA, Bulgaria - Pressured by mounting

street protests and threats of strikes, Bulgaria's

ruling former Communists tentatively agreed

Monday to early elections that could force

them from power. Their foes demanded still

more concessions.

Opponents staged their seventh day of

protests, inspired by the eight weeks of daily

anti-government demonstrations in neighbor-

ing Serbia.

But unlike Serbia, where workers have

mostly stayed on the sidelines, union leaders

said hundreds of thousands of workers were

ready to strike to oust the former Communists,

who reorganized as Socialists after

Communist rule ended in Bulgaria in 1989.

Although the Socialists were apparently try-

ing to open an avenue to negotiate the date for

new elections, they insisted that elections

shouldn't take place until next year.

Election for new
mother superior

CALCUTTA, inuia - The

Missionaries of Charity order founded by

Mother Teresa 47 years ago will elect a leader

next month, Calcutta's archbishop said

Monday.

His announcement came after a long-time

friend said Mother Teresa confided last month

that she wanted to step down because of health

problems. "This time Mother has finally decid-

ed to leave the post of Superior General, as her

health is coming in her way," Sunita Kumar

said in an interview. Mother Teresa has led the

order since founding it in 1950. She tried to

step down in 1990, but the other nuns re-elect-

ed her anyway. Mrs. Kumar said Mother

Teresa believes her followers will yield to her

wishes this time.

Calcutta's Roman Catholic archbishop,

Henry lySouza, said a vote for mother sup>eri-

or would be held Feb. 2.
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female hazing incidents
COLLEGE: Harassment

lied in departure of

two women cadets

By Bruce Smith

The Associated Press

CHARLESTON, S.C. - The head

ofThe Citadel called its cadets togeth-

er Monday to lay down the law,

promising increased vigilance against

hazing after two female cadets quit the

military college saying they were vic-

tims of harassment.

"We cannot have any misbehavior

toward female cadets, and I have told

members of the corps in the simplest

terms possible that the quickest way

out of this college for anyone is to in

any way behave in an inappropriate

manner toward one of the female

cadets," said the school's interim pres-

ident, Qifton Poole.

He spoke to reporters after meet-

ing privately with cadets to remind the

corps that the administration expects

proper behavior.

Poole, who will be replaced by

retired Marine Maj. Gen. John S.

Grinalds as president this summer,

also said the school would welcome

the two women if they wished to

return.

"We still welcome them back,"

Poole said. "We are confident that

they will be safe in the barracks."

Two of the four women who
entered the school last year, Jeanie

Mentavlos of Charlotte, N.C., and

Kim Messer of Clover, announced

Jan. 12 they would not return for the

spring semester. They allege they were

sexually harassed and hazed, includ-

ing having mouths washed out with

cleanser and their clothing set on fifp^'

by male Cadets last semester.

"The school's promises to me and

my family that knob life would be

rough but safe were critical to me,"

Mentavlos said in a statement

released by her attorney. "Because

The Citadel broke its promise, I can-

not return."

Mentavlos' brother, Michael, who
has a 4.0 grade point average and

needs just three credits to graduate,

said he also will not return to finish his

senior year but still hopes for a Citadel

degree.

Two other female cadets who
enrolled last summer - Nancy Mace

ofGoose Creek and Petra Lovelinska,

a Czech national who lives in

Washington, D.C. - plan to return to

campus for classes that begin

Wednesday. They have not made any

See CITADEL, page 6
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MIDEAST: Proposal for

Israel to leave in 1998

backed by U.S.

ByGwenflrfcpf

The Associn

lan

JERUSALEM - Israel and the

Palestinians began Monday to put

onto paper an agreement to with-

draw Israeli soldiers from West

Bank rural areas by mid- 1998 - a

compromise that would lead toward

a broader peace.

Palestinian negotiators said work

on the draft would not be completed

Monday.

Agreement on a timetable,

reached after an intense push from

Jordan's King Hussein and U.S.

envoy Dennis Ross on Sunday, had

»op witr^rawar
been the main obstacle to a long-

delayed Israeli troop pullback in the

West Bank town of Hebron.

In a key compromise, Yasser

Arafat told Hussein that he would

go along with a U.S. proposal to let

Israel prolong the rural pullout,

which had been scheduled to end by

September.

The Palestinian leader endorsed

the compromise after being assured

by Ross that the United States

would guarantee the Israeli rural

withdrawal in a separate document,

to be attached to the Hebron agree-

ment.

After meeting Hussein,

Netanyahu said only, "We can envi-

sion the end of the negotiation in

sight." Hussein said he was "confi-

dent that everything will move in the
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CHICAGO - Drinking more fhan a

cup and a half of fruit juice a day may make

preschoolers fat or stunt their growth, a study

suggests.

No single juice was implicated in the study

of 168 healthy youngsters, but the ones who

drank more than 12 ounces a day tended to be

shorter or fatter than other preschoolers. The

findings, published in the January issue of the

journal Pediatrics, suggested that preschoolers

who fill up on juice may be getting too much

sugar or missing out on more nutritious foods.

"Until other studies prove otherwise, it

seems prudent for parents and caretakers to

limit young children's consumption of fruit

juice to less than 12 fluid ounces a day," the

researchers said in the journal, published by

the American Academy of Pediatrics. The

researchers looked at 2 and 5-year-olds m rural

upstate New York.

Retired judges assigned

to .M,c.u = U.,

SAN FRANCISCO - Retired judges have

been assigned to nine California counties to

ease the court backlog caused by the three-

strikes law, the state Judicial Council said

Monday.

Deployment of the 23 judges was autho-

rized by a state law last year to assure that sec-

ond- and third-strike cases are not dismissed

because of a shortage of judges. The $3.5 mil-

lion in the law includes funding for an addi-

tional seven judges, if necessary, and a training

program. The counties are: Alameda, Fresno,

Lassen, Los Angeles, Riverside, Sacramento,

San Bernardino, San Joaquin and Ventura.

The 1994 three-strikes law requires

increased prison sentences for felons who have

previously committed one or more violent or

serious felonies, or "strikes."

Compiled from Daily Bruin wire services
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CITADEL
From page 5

hazing allegations.

"I have no complaints at all about

... how she's been treated," Mace's

father. Emory, said Sunday.

Messer said she had never sought

special treatment when she enrolled at

the former all-male college, whose

corps of cadets numbers more than

1.700.

"I asked, and was promised, that 1

would be treated like any other Fourth

Class cadet," she said. "In return,

however, I received special treatment.

Special treatment by way of criminal

assaults, sadistic, illegal hazing and

disgusting incidents of sexual harass-

ment."

The FBI and state police are inves-

tigating the allegations that, among

other things, death threats were made

against one woman.

Although 1 1 male cadets face disci-

plinary action, college board chair-

man James Jones said the incidents

were isolated.

HOSTAGES
From page 4

Cross, insisted that he "bring a pro-

posal for the liberation of the prison-

ers." 1
He quoted the guerrillas as saying

that "otherwise it is preferable that the

meeting not take place" - because

there would be nothing to discuss.

Palermo said he sent back a propos-

al to form a commission to help nego-

tiate a settlement to free the hostages.

The panel would be composed of

representatives from the government,

the rebel group, the Red Cross and the

Roman Catholic Church. It would

agree on a place for negotiations and

an agenda that would include "all

"The balance of the corps under-

stands the gravity of our situation and

seriousness of things that are not con-

doned," he said.

The Citadel also put panic buttons

in the women's rooms and is making

plans to have adults sleep in all bar-

racks. It also planned to investigate

the Fourth Class system in which

freshmen cadets must take orders

from upperclassmen.

"Because The Citadel

broke its promise, I

cannot return."

Jeanie Mentavlos

Former Citadel Cadet

The Citadel womgn were among

the first four admitted to the college

after the school dropped its all-male

admissions policy, following a U.S.

Supreme Court ruling that a similar

policy at Virginia Military Institute

themes identified in previous con-

tacts," Palermo said.

The Vatican on Sunday named the

archbishop of Ayacucho, Juan Luis

Cipriani, as its representative to any

peace commission that might be

formed, Palermo said. Cipriani has

been a key player in the negotiations.

In a lighthearted, two-way radio

conversation Friday, Palermo and

rebel leader Nestor Cerpa had agreed

to meet over the weekend. The conver-

sation was recorded and broadcast by

local news media.

Palermo on Sunday criticized the

broadcast, saying the unidentified

reporter who recorded and distributed

it was unethical and dishonorable.

The rebels took more than 500

hostages when they stormed a cocktail

was unconstitutional.

After battling the courts for years,

in August 1995 Shannon Faulkner

became the first woman to enroll. But

she dropped out after less than a week,

citing stress and her isolation as the

only woman in the corps.

On Thursday, a federal judge met

privately with the families of

Mentavlos and Messer and said he

was prepared to provide "reasonable

measures" to ensure the women's

safety.

He did not say what those measures

were, but the Justice Department had

tfsked the judge to send federal mar-

shals to the campus.

Messer said she did not want the

help.

"It is apparent to me ... that while 1

might be physically safe on campus, I

would not be welcome," she said.

Mentavlos' brother said he hoped

to finish his studies elsewhere and get

a Citadel degree with honors. The

school allows seniors who have fewer

than 12 credit hours remaining to fin-

ish their work at another school and

still earn a Citadel degree.
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This is the story of (fill in your name here), a group of people

who chose to live together in a dorm, apartment, or house and

what happens to them when they stop being polite and start

etting real.
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The Daily Bruin is interested in your life.

Ve need subjects (that would be you) for a series of ^
irticles tracking student life in dorms, apartments ^
louses and even commuters. Our subjects should g
)e willing to be followed in order for us to observe p
ind document the course of one (or more) days in m
/our life. 3
Oh, we're taking pictures, too. ^

Being an

Orientation Counselor . .

.

it's not just about giving tours

party held to celebrate the Japanese

emperor's birthday. They have

released most of their captives. The

last release - of seven hostages - took

place Jan. I.

Hostages include Japan's ambas-

sador; Peru's foreign minister, con-

gressmen, judges and top security offi-

cials; Japanese executives and

Fujimori's younger brother, Pedro.

A Japanese television cameraman

was detained for four days after he and

his interpreter sneaked into the resi-

dence left Peru. He and his interpreter

were released Saturday.

In New York on Sunday, Tsuyoshi

Hitomi, 26, of TV Asahi, said

Peruvian authorities had suggested he

leave the country, but hadn't deported

him.
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TOMORROW
Wednesday, January 1

5

7:00 - 9:00 p.m.

Jc s West uiiiini Center

A
/

Featuring alumni panelists from:

Beverly Hills Police Department

1 APD, Drug Recognition Expert unit

lecleral Bureau of Investigalion

LAPD, F'olice Cnininoiogy

Los Angeles Probation Department
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Find out how by coming to one of

these recruitment meetings:

Wednesday, Januaiy 15th

12 noon- Jcimes West Alumni Center

7 pm - 203 Sunset Village Commons

Thursday. January 16th

4 pm - 203 Sunset Villaoe Commons

Tuesday, Januaiy 2Tst

1 2 noon - James West Alumni Center

6 pm - 203 Sunset Village Commons

Wednesday, January 22nd

12 noon -James West Alumni Center

Thursday, January 23rd

1 pm - James West Alumni Center

For more information ail! the Orientation Program Office at i^()6-6685
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ASUCLA
From page 1

hopes on the store. The financial

viability and health of the associa-

tion is dependent on the store gen-

erating enough revenue to take it

out of the red.

While the store's prospects are

promising, Delia cautioned, "It's

loo soon to tell. Retail is a tough

business, but the signs are positive

so far."

High ranking officials aren't kid-

ding themselves about the store's

importance to the association's

financial health. ASUCLA
Executive Director Patricia

Eastman even called the store "the

engine that's going to drive our

recovery."

But Eastman said this with a note

of hesitancy because "we haven't

finalized the loan agreements (with

the regents) yet."

The total cost of the Ackerman
Union renovation project finished

at $18.9 million - $2.5 million over

budget. Thjose figures do not take

into account the recently

announced and unexpected $3.2

million in cost overruns.

If the association is forced to take

in the additional $3.2 million, it

would "jeopardize the viability of the

five-year plan," said Delia. "It was a

horrible surprise. We can't absorb it,

and the university knows it."

But since the matter is being dis-

puted between Capital Programs

and ASUCLA over how much each

department is responsible for, the

overrun has not yet impacted the

financial plan.

ASUCLA's financial plan must

be presented to the Board of

Regents at their March meeting in

order to have their loan for $5.3 mil-

lion approved. If they cannot meet

the deadline for the March meeting,

UCLAiiUi

Asofthesecof., . t-

ASUCLA has surpassed la'- y n < \m\M

iwo'Week profit. IthasaisoexceeWte

planned

profit to

date

DA$ofJ«nuaryl4,1997

Based on

glaitned profits

^^fis profits

SourceASUCU Finance Office

MARTIN
From page 3

his desire to teach Fall Quarter 1996

despite his illness.

His dedication to teaching and stu-

dents was rewarded in 1985 when

Martin received the prestigious

UCLA Distinguished Teaching

Award in the computer science depart-

ment. He is also fondly remembered

by his students.

"He was more than a professor to

me," said 1995 UCLA alumnus Peter

Homeier, the most recent of Martin's

18 doctoral students. "He was very dif-

ferent from other teachers ... a quiet

man, extremely thorough and consci-

entious and never sought glory for

himself, rather he would pour his heart

out for his students.

"His lectures were legendary,"

Homeier added, "leagues beyond

what 1 was used to at UCLA ... Even

his handwriting was perfect, it looked

as though a machine had printekl it. It

revealed what kind of character he

had. Everything that he did, he worked

on it until it was perfect."

Martin's other interests included

religion and music. In 1995, Martin

joined the choir at Church on the Way
in the San Fernando Valley.

"He was a musician at heart,"

Nancy Martin said. Even as an under-

graduate at UCLA, Martin exercised

his musical abilities by attending organ

classes and playing every day

"He was one ofthe most gentle, lov-

ing and giving men I have known,"

said the Reverend Jim Nelson of

Church on the Way. "He was always

available to talk to church members ...

even as he was going through his ill-

ness, he encouraged others. Although

he was in pain from time to time, he

never murmured a complaint, he was

always upbeat and positive."

In addition to being a professor and

musician, Martin's family also remem-

bers him as a wonderful father, and

despite his age, a really "young nuin."

"He had a quiet elegance, the poise

he possessed showed he was dignified,

but at the same time he could be a lot

of fun," Nancy Martin said.

Martin is also survived by his son

Christopher, his daughter Laurel

Starkweather and two grandchildren,

Megan and Melissa Starkweather. A
memorial ceremony was held at

Church on the Way on Dec. 28.

Gifts in David Martin's memory are

being accepted by Restored Through

Christ Ministries, 2167 Sargent Ave.,

Simi Valley, CA 93063. Daily Bruin wire

services contributed to this story.

MATTHEW SCHMID/D«ily Brum

the association will not have the

money to make their first interest

payment on their original $13.6 mil-

lion loan.

Although the association is hesi-

tant to pin all their hopes on the

store without a proven track record,

the store was "the No. 1 source of

revenue for the association," said

Carol Anne Smart, chief operating

officer and director of retail opera-

tions for the store.

"The ability to turn around the

financial condition of the associa-

tion is (dependent upon) the newly

remodeled store."

So far, the store is exceeding the

expectations of the financial plan,

but a more complete picture of the

assoCintion's recovery will have to

wait until March.

"I think we're going to do better

than planned," said Eastman. "By

the end of year five, I think we'tl be

right on target. I feel very positive."
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Intellectual

Property

PANELISTS: ^

Chris Fusco
Official .X-Files and Millenium VJebraaster

Eugene Volokh
Professor at the UCLA Law School

Rex Heinke
Lawyer for Gibson, Dunn, and Crutcher
Specialist in New Media Lav;

Internet
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SEHLEMENT
Frontpages

right direction."

Israeli and Palestinian negotia-

tors, along with Ross, met Monday
morning in Jerusalem to try to put

the agreement on paper. The

remaining sticking points include a

timetable for the release of

Palestinian prisoners and security

j! arrangements for a Palestinian air-

port.

The talks paused temporarily

this afternoon to give the

Palestinians a chance to have the

sundown meal that ends the daily

fast during the Muslim holy month

of Ramadan.
Chief Palestinian negotiator

Saeb Erekat said talks would

resume after the meal. "There is no

crisis," he said, but added that he

didn't believe a deal could be

signed tonight because the draft

accord was not fmished.

And Israel's ambassador to the

United States, Eliahu ben-Elissar,

Monday said an agreement is immi-

nent but would not be signed this

evening.

Once the draft is written,

Netanyahu and Arafat are to meet

to approve the agreement.

Arafjrt spoke by phone Monday

with Egyptian President Hosni

Mubarak and Egyptian Foreign

Minister Amr Moussa. Egypt has

reportedly been urging Arafat to

stand tough, to the chagrin of Israel

and the United States.

In Washington, White House

press secretary Mike McCurry said

Clinton discussed the peace

process with Mubarak by tele-

phone on Sunday.

Hardliners in Netanyahu's

Cabinet sharply criticized the

prime minister Monday, and at

least seven of the 18 ministers were

expected to vote against the accord.

Cabinet approval is not legally

required, but it would be difficult

for Netanyahu to proceed without

the support of a majority of his

ministers.

The emerging deal would consti-

tute the first progress since

Netanyahu, who as opposition

leader opposed the Israel-PLO

peace process, was elected in May.

It also would help calm Arab-

Israeli tensions heightened by

doubts that Netanyahu was com-

mitted to peace.

Although Israel and the

Palestinians agreed weeks ago on

details of Israel's 10-month-late

troop pullout from Hebron the

signing has been held up by a dis-

pute over the timetable of a

promised three-stage pullout from

West Bank rural areas.

The 1995 Israel-PLO agreement

called for the three withdrawals, to

start in September 1996 and to be

completed a year later. Netanyahu

never started the withdrawal, argu-

ing that the security situation had

changed.

The first pullback would be car-

ried out by Feb. 28, the second one

eight months later, and the third no

later than Aug. 31, 1998.

The showdown reflects maneu-

vering by both sides in advance of

final negotiations on the future of

Jerusalem, Jewish settlements,

Palestinian refugees and borders.

Those talks began last May and are

expected to resume after the

Hebron re-deployment.

Palestinians want to have most

of the West Bank under their auton-

omy government before the final

talks resume, believing this will

assure creation of a Palestinian

state.

Netanyahu wants to keep a large

part of the West Bank under

Israel's control as a bargaining

chip.

The Hebron pullout itself is far

more sensitive than Israel's with-

drawals from other West Bank

cities because of the presence of

500 Jewish seltlers amid its 130,000

Palestinians. Israeli troops will

remain in 20 percent of the city to

guard the settlers.

JliW^ff^' v--(k' +
THE UCLA DEPARTMENT OF MUSICOLOGY
DEPARTMENT OF FILM AND TELEVISION

AND THE MUSICOLOGY GRADUATE STUDENTS ASSOCIATION
1996-97 DISTINGUISHED LECTURE SERIES

A lecture demonstration of

the D.W. Griffith film

Broken lMn<:wm^
By Professor Martin Marks (Mi f

)

"A Bouquet of Fragments: Classical

Music and Otiier Idioms iii the Score for

Broken Blossoms (1919)"'

Melnitz 1409

Tuesday January 14, 199

B:00 pm
Admission Free

This lecture is spon^Ved by the Department of Musicology, the Department of Film &
Television, and the Campus Programs Committee
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From page 1

All

Store's future performance, the new

store is well on its way to success.

"I think (the store) is great. (ASU-

CLA) did an amazing job. It's a real

showcase for UCLA," said Steve

Sann, a 1983 graduate of UCLA and

board member of Unicamp.

Walking through the store, Sann,

an avid UCLA historian, had a story

to tell about each of the murals.

Students can see images of famous

athlete alumni, as well as a 1976 pic-

ture of Chancellor Charles Young, an

advertisement for $1 Bob Dylan con-

cert tickets and a photograph ofCarol

Burnett's "debut" performance.

Not only does the store offer stu-

dents a convenient place to shop, but

the re-opening of Ackerman Union is

expected to boost sales in food opera-

tions and the game room as well.

"The store is just spectacular," said

Carol Anne Smart, director of retail

operations and chief operating officer

of ASUCLA. "It's a customer-friend-

ly and service-oriented layout.

Everything leads itself to an improved

customer service level."

SENATE
From page 1

However, last May, Atkinson

announced that faculty would have

only limited authority in deciding the

conditions for admissions, upsetting

many Senate members, faculty mem-

bers said.

In addition, the regent's July 1995

decision to end affirmative action in

all UC hiring and admissions proce-

dures has angered some faculty mem-

bers who feel that the regents are

usurping senate power, faculty mem-

bers said

in

er-

broader than that as the senate felt its

power being taken away from it,"

Mellichamp said.

The work of all three panels is

scheduled to be completed in stages

next spring and summer. Members of

the task force will make recommen-

dations regarding improvements

within the senate system.
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FEAR: Highly emotional anger can blindly drive

people into joining political, social movements

^ 4 P^^f 's ** natural reaction to

moving closer to the truth."

-PemaChodronl997.

Hmm.
Time for new things. New experi-

ences. New changes.

Time to wake up, period.

Do you ever really "see," or listen,

or read between-the-lines? Do you

ever really look INside, to see what's

up INside, when there's social, albeit

political "agi-

tation" going

on around

you?

Do you

always have

an answer?

Do you ever

feel that you

need to

GIVE an

answer,

regardless?
\

WHY??
Coming from someone who's

sometimes extremely quick-tem-

pered it's not always easy to fight the

urge to impulsively jump right into

something, esf>ecially when I'm

angry.

For example, let us say there's a

"discussion" taking place with some-

one else who has a different (majori-

- ty) opinion than yours on something

very ... er ... "controversial" (i.e.

- issues like AAP. Props. 187, 209).

Considering the ever-increasing sen-

sitive nature of these issues these past

few years, there's been a tremen-

dously compelling aim toward get-

ting people "involved" in giving

voice and support to either side of a

"good" cause.

But what is a "good cause?" And

what if you're not clear inside? What

if you're affected by the issues at

hand, but more so by the fact that

those arguing for or against some-

thing seem to rhetorically argue for

the benefit of a people, you, me, '^ve"

- but for a people that is on the sur-

face, but not really united.

How do you and 1 suddenly

become a "we" under these circum-

stances? Isn't it therefore sometimes

more productive to just really listen.

Silvia Morelos is a fourth-year Latin

American Studies student.

without throwing in your 2 cents'

worth, until you know that YOU're

not triggered to answer back or act

because YOU're angry like you're

"supposed" to be according to "us"

or to just show people you've got a

"good point?"

I've seen that often, even in myself

- a lot of anger, defensiveness, fear,

all ultimately leading up to finger-

pointing, name-calling, and blatant,

fear-ridden judgments. Throughout

these almighty years here, I've suc-

cumbed to listening to the external

ramblings of very many angry peo-

ple. I've consequently found myself

lost in anger, an emotion that i've

"realized" i'm supposed to feel

because of groups or individuals who

have tried to inspire me to feel, either

in voting or in a classroom, just

because of "our" "same" "oppres-

sive" "plights."

But that's confusing, see?

Confusing because i don't readily see

where the almighty "we" stands all

the time ... i don't readily see the

intrinsic, real workings at "unity"

between groups, even groups ofa

same "nature" (i.e.. "ETHNIC
"background"). If anything, there's

been a great deal of self-righteous fin-

ger-pointing within groups who

claim to be united. Thus, how can

there suddenly be an overwhelming

"WE." an angry "we", a fighting-for-

the-same-cause "we," when there are

so many differences within our

OWN parameters, in "groups",

cliques ... even in "our"selves?

I never thought about this before,

i got caught up with this "we" thing

for a good while, and i consequently

found myself lost in my own confu-

sion at trying to differentiate

between my own anger and "ours."

Then i awoke to my tremendous fear,

insecurity, and my own always-very-

different way of thinking, my own
differing, solitary jargon.

Once awakened to that, i began to

realize that with all of the sociofwliti-

cal issues that have been surfacing

these past few years,there seems to

be a very common "denominator"

prevalent in all of them:

ANGER/FEAR. It doesn't mat-

ter from which direction it's coming.

It's always justified; always. And i've

often found myself to be extremely

amazed at how prevalent anger really

is, how driving a "force" it really is ...

and even more amazed at the fact

that an "answer" or "direction" is

given or driven because of such an

underlying sentiment. I'm not saying

that it is not important in its exis-

tence; i'd be erring tremendously.

Instead, i'm saying that

BECAUSE of its existence, which is

important, i feel it necessary to

SORTTHROUGH IT, deal with it

in terms of understanding and even

feeling somewhat comfortable with

it. It's necessary to UNDERSTAND
WHERE ITS REALLY COMING
FROM, to get to know it, before

impulsivelyjumping on the band-

wagon with a group of others who

supposedly "iagree" deep down with

you and thus "together", as an all-of-

a-«udden "iftherent" "we," point fin-

gers at a direct group of "enemies,"

i.e. like those "immigrant leeches"

who are responsible for "our"

WHACK economy, or at a "group"

of "white" "oppressors" who "should-

n't be here in the first place."

I guess this is where i need to get

specific on things in order to make

myself a little clearer. For example,

in regards to AAP, Propositions 187,

and 209, i've had very differing,

ambiguous, and paradoxically-

annoying sentiments on all ofthem.

Consequently, i have trouble swal-

lowing any one prevalent "point," for

or against, the maintenance of all of

SeeMOREliOS,page14
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Separation of sexes not a solution to military's problem
EQUALrTY: Men, women

should be able to work

together without conflict

By Garricfc Ruiz

On Tuesday, Jan. 7, 1997 colum-

nist Jennifer Nelson wrote about

how separating the sexes in the mili-

tary would allow both sexes to "real-

ize their full potential." Thinking like

this really scares me. Don't get me
wrong, I really don't want to come

ofTas though I'm writing this

G^rrick Ruiz is a third-year American

Literature student

because I think the military would

benefit from continued integration, I

could really care less what happens

to the military, I'm all for no women

in the military, period. No gays in the

military. No men, for that matter.

Nelson advocates placing the sexes

in a "separate but equal context
"

Separate but equal? I could be

wrong, but wasn't this tried already

for more than 50 years m this coun-

try with regards to hln k iiid « tiitc

education? Did it ^

is no such thing as

equal." Placing on .

entirely different system will a!*^avs

lead to differences in those systems.

In the early parts of this century,

black schools received less funding,

worse texts and less trained teachers

than white schools. We could also

look at men's and women's sports;

which of the two is seen as more

exciting, more popular and more

entertaining than the other? You can

bet that anytime men's and women's

branches of anything are separated

like this the men's branch will be

dominant. Tradition states that's the

way it should be. But is that what we

want?

Besides, if men and women can't

possibly overcome their supposedly

"natural attraction" and work togeth-

er in matters military, wouldn't it fol-

low that we should have separate

schools? (Come on. I mean students

might not learn as much of what the

school is telling them if they have to

deal with these horrible members of

the opposite sex.) How about sepa-

rate workplaces (obviously no one

can possibly get any work done if

they are constantly just fantasizing

about how they can sleep with their

co-workers), and every place where

men and women come into contact?

Nelson attributes such events as

the Tail! > ..i I and recent

events at tl. "inance

Center in A./>.. ' ''"or he
record, I have i i.ij

pened at this place, don't really fol-

low the news very much, but I'm

going to assume it was some equally

egregious, misogynistic crap from

members of the army) to the mere

fact that women and men have to

work together in the armed /orces. I

don't suppose it could have anything

to do with the fact that members of

the armed forces are taught not to

think for themselves, to always fol-

low orders and more importantly to

devalue other forms ofhuman life.

After all, the goal of those institu-

tions is to end human life, it's kind of

hard to do that if you look upon that

other life as your equal. Nelson

spe;4 c to this fact when she says

! riders are also distracted

from their goal of preparing soldiers

for war when they must make time to

deal with clainr? of scxtial hnrnR-smcni

Gay gene' f es reviev^ t to
^^^WvaEL
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ABORTION: Extinction

possible if parents don't

want a homosexual child

By Tom Sena

"Well!" I fumed as we emerged

from the movie house, "I guess as far

as Star Trek's concerned, there are

still no gay people in the 24th centu-

ry."

Greg and 1 had just seen "Star

Trek: First Contact," and as we

walked out into the December night I

pointed out in exasperated detail that

every other minority group was rep-

resented among the crew of the

Enterprise except gays and lesbians.

Not that we needed to be popping

out from every control panel or

beaming down on every transport

just to make a point, I acknowledged,

but we needed to at least be there.

Greg fiashed me a mischievous

smile and replied, "Well, who knows?

Maybe we're not there. Maybe they

finally found the gay gene and we

were all eradicated before the days of

Kirk and Spock."

He chuckled at his own joke, but

suddenly he sobered. "You know,"

he continued thoughtfully, "it is pos-

sible, isn't it? I mean, if science could

isolate the gay gene, we could be

engineered out of existence - maybe

in the next 30 years instead of the

next 300."

And of course, we could be. The

discovery of the "gay gene," which

most of us are convinced exists, will

be a double-edged sword for gays

and lesbians when and if it happens.

On one hand, it would demolish for-

ever the argument that gays "choose"

their orientation and are thus unde-

serving of protected minority status

like African Americans or the handi-

capped. But on the other hand, if the

exact cause of our sexual orientation

could be determined, it would be no

time at all before science olTered a

"cure" lor homosexuality - perhaps

Tom Sena is the founder and current

vice-president of the Pro-Life Alliance of

Gays and Lesbians (PLAGAL).

not for those of us who are

already legally recognized as

persons in our own right but

certainly for prospective

parents who might be "at

risk" of giving birth to a gay

son or lesbian daughter.

And if the cure turned out to

be too expensive - well,

there would be another

option for parents who did-

n't want the responsibility of

bringing a "different" child

into the world. Thanks to

Roe vs.Wade, they could

always choose abortion.

What's that you say? No
woman would choose to

abort a child simply because

of his or her sexual orienta-

tion? I'm "fearmpngering"

in an effort to drive a wedge

between gay activists and

the pro-choice movement?

Not at all.

I'm simply a gay man
who's looking the facts

squarely in the face and

inviting my brothers and sis-

ters in the community to do

the same.

If some women are

already having abortions

because the child they're

carrying is of the "wrong"

sex, do you really think that

women in the future will

hesitate to abort a child

because he or she has the

"wrong" sexual orientation?

Remember, one of the

grounds on which pro-

choicers justify abortion is

that every child should be

"wanted." You don't want a

gay child? Fine! You can get

rid of it.

And such fears are any-

thing but exaggerated. For

example, John Fortunate in

"Embracing the Exile, " recounts that

after a young man named Tim came

out to his parents, "His mother

approached him. She put her arm

around his shoulders. Tim took this

to mean that she was going to accept

him. Tim,' she said, 'I've made only

one mistake in my life.' Tim asked

her what she meant. 'Twenty-two

years ago,' she said, 'I should have

had an abortion.'"

This is no isolated instance. In the

now-famous report on teen suicide

that Dr. Louis Sullivan suppressed

during his tenure as United States

Secretary of Health and Human
Services, there is an account of a gay

teenager who was thrown out of his

home when his parents discovered

his sexual orientation. When he tried

to reconcile with his parents by call-

ing them from a pay phone, the boy's

mother told him point-blank that had

she known when she was carrying

him that he would grow up to be

homosexual, she would have aborted

him then and there.

A rare case, you say? Enlightened,

liberal and well-meaning parents

wouldn't dream of doing such a

thing? It's comforting to suppose so,

but I wouldn't bet on it. In fact, some

might very well decide that aborting

their unborn gay child would be in

the child's best interests. As one

woman 1 know put it: "Why should I

bring a child into the world whom I

know is going to have to deal with all

this bigotry and hate? Why bring up

an innocent child to face that? So,

yes, I would have an abortion if I

knew my child would grow up to be

homosexual."

In other words, "Trust me, dear,

you're better off dead."

Given the hard facts, the great

question becomes, what are gays and

lesbians going to do now to prepare

for a time when a woman's "right to

choose" becomes a hunting license to

exterminate our kind? For that time

may well be coming - perhaps as

soon as within the next two or three

decades. Do we really think that we

can educate society out of its anti-gay

prejudices by then? Or do we as a les-

bian and gay community need to

reconsider the whole issue of abor-

tion?

After all. if a woman's "right ta

choose" is absolute, then a woman is

free to have an abortion for any rea-

son - even through blind, irrational

anti-gay prejudice. If gays and les-

bians want to object to aborting the

gay and lesbian unborn on grounds

that we are persons of worth and dig-

nity who have a right to grow up and

lead productive and fulfilling lives,

then we have another issue to con-

front. Because if we have a right to

life, docsn 't every other unborn child

have that same right?

In the end, gays and lesbians may

find that for us, the issue of abortion

boils down to a choice between

defending the lives of all unborn, or

sanctioning our own extinction. As

science closes in on the gay gene,

"going boldly where no one has gone

before," it may be that more and

more "pro-choice" gays and lesbians

are going to start listening to the

arguments of their pro-life brothers

and sisters and then say, "Beam me

up, Scotty."
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If yuu pubb by Sunset Village, take a look

at the fresh, beautiful and expensive patch of

grass from the main entrance of Courtside to

Sunset Commons, where Sunset residents

frequently dine. You must find it fast,

because it will be trampled away even faster.

Never fear if you don't find it in time;

they'll plant more. This grass is repeatedly

trampled away because the walkway next to

the grass, which should be used instead,

looks more like a right angle than a line.

Moreover, it is not really pointed at Sunset at

all, but at Canyon Point, where they serve no

food.

Why is the university spending all that

money on sod and labor to rebuild it weekly?

I have a few suggestions, besides slapping the

wrists of the architect and head of mainte-

nance.

Plant the stupid grass if you have to, but

also lay down some nice little stepping stones

along the path if you absolutely refuse to

locate the walkway where God intended.

Stop wasting our money!

I'd like to mention Ackerman as well. The

ijtf

tales of what The Brum called

"unplanned" expenses in its con- . . . „

struction didn't surprise me one

bit, but I hope there's someone who can tell

the students if the builders plan to additional-

ly screw the school over by leaving the store's

facade as it is.

Generally, I like the inside of the building,

but that butt-ugly "unfinished concrete" look

on the outside has got to go. Don't tell me for

a second it's "contemporary architecture."

PS. Someone might also consider doing

something about that poor tree on Circle

Drive downhill from Sunset Commons,

which receives daily head-butts from igno-

rant students who don't know that while

walking the sidewalk on the way back from

class, you've got to be ready to duck trees.

Tom Schwartz

Fourtfi-year

Japanese

Fascism still alive

After the Bolshevik revolution, the United

States and 14 other capitalist nations invaded

• Russia, intent on destroying this

_ threat to global capitalism.

When Hitler came to power,

American corporate investment in Germany

increased significantly and American corpo-

rate giants like GM, Ford and DuPont had

factories built there. Nazi Germany was seen

by American capitalists as a bulwark against

the westward expansion of Bolshevism from

the Soviet Union.

After World War II, captured Nazi war

criminals like Klaus Barbie and others were

used by the CIA in Bolivia and Argentina to

teach torture techniques to the police and

military. As a result, these horrors expanded

to all of Latin America.

The atom bombs that were used on'-

Hiroshima and Nagasaki were not used to

save American lives, but to intimidate the

Russians and show them the terrible destruc-

tion of nuclear weapons. General Groves

told the surprised atom scientists that the

atom bomb was for use against the Soviet

Union - not Nazi Germany!

American billionaires like Joseph Coors

and Bunker Hunt directly funded the

Contras in Nicaragua and the Renamo army

in Mozambique. Both armies committed

absolutely appalling human rights violations,

burning public schools, medical clinics and

farmers co-operatives.

There is a common thread running

through all these seemingly separate events:

the desire of the American ruling class to

protect its wealth and power and its willing-

ness to resort to fascism and horrible atroci-

ties to do so.

There is complicity not only with the Nazi

Holocaust, but with subsequent slaughters in

Guatemala, Indonesia, East Timor, Angola,

Mozambique and Indochina. Hardly a coun-

try on earth has remained untouched by this

desire to establish fascism to protect capital-

ism.

In a real democracy, this theory and the

pertinent evidence would be the No. 1 topic

for discussion in the media. Unfortunately,

reality must be ignored in deference to the

rich and powerful. However, ignoring reality

has a price - we could go the way of the

dinosaur!
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these policies. And i'U tell you why.

A couple of years back, i remem-

ber being absolutely furious at what i

still feel is the outrageousness of the

attacks against immigrants, "illegal"

or "otherwise," and their children. I

was hella angry; i talked crap, pointed

fingers. 1 went to rallies, walked in

marches, just like "everyone" else who

was "supposed" to. I went to a couple

of student government meetings, and

even almost impulsively thought

about directly helping it. Yeah, i was

angry.

But i held back; i realized that my
anger was only triggered, and that it

was being given more fuel by "every-

one" else's. I'm not saying this hap-

pens with "everyone". But I began to

listen ... and i looked at the other side

of "our" coin: within a march for

AAP, i kept my mouth completely

shut. I was torn on many aspects of it

(still AM) but i walked along because i

believed in its principal "cause." I

remember one particular fellow who

was holding up a sign that said some-

thing to the effect of the 'Vhite man"

being the "devil" who was not here

"first" and therefore did not

"belong." I was then puzzled by what

the hell i was doing there marching

not too far from him. I don't believe

in that side of his, "our," politics for

AAP. As i turned around to look else-

where, I became even more confused.

"Well, by-golly geez," i thought,

"lemmee slap myself blue, 'cause i

could swear that if these other, not

one, not two, but MANY ... er ...

marchers were not ALBINO ... then i

guess they are the "devil" thenv

selves." Why is this devil, who wants

to keep me in the lowliest of the lowli-

est, marching right next to me? For

"our" same "good" cause? Did that

guy holding up the sign that con-

demned this very devil TO HELL not

see "them" marching right along with

him too? Or were "they" transparent,

somehow inherently an oppressed

"minority" like the rest of "us", and

therefore an "exception to the rule?"

I was full-blown queasy. I began to

acknowledge why i was so ambiguous-

ly torn INside. Then, when i witnessed

the same kind of mentality last year

during the anti-Propwsition 209

stance, in rallies (i.e. you're a KKK
member or a racist mongrel ifyou

vote for 209) or during debates that

included pro-AAP proponents

Candice Rice and the UCLA CHAN-
CELLOR (wow - again, a sudden

"we" thing!), or when i listened to the

entrenched similar ideals or notions in

friends or acquaintances, i realized

that ... i did not want to be a part of

this - these "politics". Not now. Too

much anger, too much fear, too much

finger pointing, especially in me.Thcn

it finally hit me: realistically speaking,

when ARE things gonna really

change? When are "we" all going to

stop hypocritically lashing out at the

'fenemy?" Are "we" not just playing a

game of musical chairs on "both"

sides?

And even more importantly for

ME ... how can i possibly contribute

any real part of MYSELF, a "voice"

for a "good" cause - (IS there such a

thing?) - when i can still feel my
OWN personal anger, when i haven't

been too comfortable yet with MY
own insecurity, when i've realized i've

been hypocritical enough to point oh-

so-many things put in others when

they are all inherent in myself... self-

righteously "telling off" professors

(he-he) - or TAs, or "friends," or

roommates ... i did this often. I was

self-absorbed in my "grandiosity" at

realizing the contradictory nature of

'Sve," in a class, at a rally ... and i

made goddamn sure that i voiced my
almighty 'Enlightenment" and that i

stood up to the Latino "status quo."

But i was full of it; i didn't realize i

was doing the very same thing that

"MOI" was arguing against.

Sec MOMOilS, page IS
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Thus, i cannot compromise myself

anymore. I therefore, for the life of

me, cannot comprehend how "we"

can really help "each other" in any-

thing when there's still anger, fear and

confusion within ourselves that's

often not even acknowledged and

instead direct judgment is laid on

those who DONT give answers, on

those who DONT VOTE - as i didn't

last year - because there can not BE
any straight answers. Especially not as

long as "we," as an angry "us" vs.

"them," keep scapegoating and judg-

ing over, and over, and over again.

I'm learning that the more i under-

stand myself better ... the better i'm

able to "see" others and understand

more compassionately what goes on

around me. I'm beginning to under-

stand others, even the supposed

"them."

Nonetheless, i dunno; i cannot give

a solution. I guess i hope to somehow

reach out to others who also aren't so

sure, who don't have answers either. 1

believe that later "we" can then really

help one another with what "we"

learn, through each of "our" openly-

acknowledged insecurities and fears,

to be able to contribute to society as

an in-di-vi-<lual-ly acknowledged

'Vhole."

Oh, shut~up^arur3ohT*^Fy"^

(smirk); i'm not sayin' i'm a Mary

Poppins-convert now. I'm not gonna

say I've ... er ... been "bom again."

I'm a contradiction and i'm still very

critical.

But i'm awake now.

And it's the start of a new year.

• •:'•:• JOO^0
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and the problems and relationships

that are attached to consensual sex

mong personnel." We wouldn't

want our boys to be any less efficient

killers because their personal life

interfered, now would we? Men and

women working together might actu-

ally lead some to the conclusion that

(gasp) people in general may be able

to live together without fighting and

that's an idea we would never want

to spread in this country.

Nelson uses the argument that

men and women in the Gulf War

claimed to have had more sex while

they were overseas than at home.

First of all. what is wrong with more

sex? I don't really see this as a bad

thing at anytime. Think about it

though. These people could die at

any moment. The result of war is

death and part of a soldier's job is to

die if necessary. I think the whole

idea is ludicrous, but if we are going

to send people off to possibly die,

why wouldn't we want them to be as

happy as possible before they did?

Nelson also said that regulations

have often imposed upon consensual

sexual relationships in the armed

forces. That's great. Yet another way

the U.S. can tell people when, how

and who they can have sex with. I

don't know about you, but I can

decide for myself, thank you.

One of the worst things about this

article is that nowhere did Nelson

condemn the actions of the men who

had perpetrated the harassment and

rajje she was speaking of. The impli-

cation was that it was not the fault of

these men, but that obviously, when

placed together with females this is

bound to happen. People make their

own choices - including men. I do

not believe we can just blame this on

the system, separate men and

women, and then say that everything

is OK. For some reason these men

see their behavior as OK, and that

needs to change. We cannot simply

separate all groups in society who

don't get along perfectly. We'd all

eventually end up in our own little

cell with no contact with anyone else

because it might cause confiict.
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Melnitz ^'^'^^ Japanese master his due
FILM: Renji Mizoguchi's

movies get a deserved

second look in series

By Brandon Wilson

Daily Bruin Staff

The best expression of director

Kenji Mizoguchi's quiet mastery

comes with an unassuming shot in the

middle of "Osaka Elegy." A woman
joyously greets a man who runs up a

flight of stairs to meet her. They move

toward a nearby boudoir to talk, the

woman harboring a secret that could

destroy their relationship.

The above is filmed all in one take

and without cuts, and it is only until

about midway through the sequence

that even the most acutely trained

viewer realizes that the camera is

moving, either by track, by crane or

both. The composition and the chore-

ography between actors and camera

is so seamless that the doubtlessly

complex shot passes by almost with-

out notice.

In this day and age, when filmmak-

ers sound trumpets for even less elab-

orate maneuvers and wait for adula-

tion (for showy tracking shots which

have become the measure of a direc-

tor's prowess), Mizoguchi's choice to

design a sequence shot to look static is

nothing short of startling.

"Osaka Elegy" (1936), along with

"The Woman of Rumour" (1954),

kicked off "The Art of Kenji

Mizoguchi" last Saturday night at

- Melnitz Hall. Sponsored by the

UCLA Film and Television Archive

in conjunction with the

Cinematheque Ontario and the

Audio-Visual Division of the Japan

Foundation, the series runs through

Feb. 4 and features 20 of the surviving

films of the more than 70 he directed

over his long career.

Though his films won top prizes in

international film festivals during the

'50s. neither Mizoguchi's name nor

films enjoy the popularity of his com-

patriots Yasujiro Ozu or Akira

"The Life of Oha iS2),wh ' - athe

Venice Film Festival, will screen Feb. 1 at 7:30 p.m. in Melnitz Hall.

Kurosawa. Yet Mizoguchi was cham-

pioned over Kurosawa by no less than

the influential film journal Cahiers du

Cinema by then-film critics and future

auteurs Jacques Rivette and Jean-Luc

Godard.

Born in 1898, Mizoguchi's artistic

and personal obsession with women
and their often-lamentable position

within Japanese society probably

began when his sister was sold to a

geisha house to alleviate his family's

financial strain. Many of his films

take place in and examine the tradi-

tion-sanctioned world of the geisha

house, which is in essence a legally

sanctioned, time-honored form of

prostitution. His final film (before his

death in 1956) "Streets of Shame," a

look at streetwalking , was instrumen-

tal in forcing the hand of Japanese

legislature in banning the practice

(though the geisha houses are still in

existence).

Mizoguchi's arena of choice was

the melodrama; his films typically

chronicled the struggles of women
who sacrificed all for loutish and/or

leeching men all too willing to use

them up.

His biography bears a not-acciden-

tal resemblance to his life; as a young

man, the director was a frequent visi-

tor to the houses and was supported

by his geisha sister and mistresses well

into adulthood, until he abandoned

his plans to be a painter for the more

steadily lucrative job of studio direc-

tor.

Though his films take an almost

daring stance in support of and sym-

pathetic to his heroines, it isn't exact-

ly accurate to place the laurel of

Pioneer Feminist on the director; his

longtime on-screen/off-screen rela-

tionship with lead actress Isuzu

Yamada was ended when Mizoguchi

unsuccessfully tried to thwart her own

then-fledgling career as a film direc-

tor.

While he managed to enjoy a great

deal of creative control, Mizoguchi

was subject to the winds of war like

other Japanese film artisans, and the

result was the samuraioriented films

he was commanded to make to drum

up nationalistic pride during the war

effort. Films from the 1940s like "The

Loyal 47 Ronin" (Parts I and 2 screen

Jan. 19) show Mizoguchi skillfully

negotiating the rather foreign terrain

of the samurai film, walking the fine

See MELNITZ, page 18

Religion a centerpiece of Lunetta's work
ART: UCLA alumnus featured in a retrospective

highlighting diversity of style, spiritual questioning
watercolors to oils, resins to acrylics.

By Vanessa VanderZanden

Daily Bruin Contributor

Beyond the world of the known lies

the spiritual, a domain in which artist

Louie Lunetta seems equally at home.

His work, ranging in medium from

shows the mystic side of the various

countries he has traveUed to. Spanning

38 years, a retrospective of his wares

currently decks the walls of Santa

Monica's First Independent Gallery

(FIG).
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He received both his bachelor's and

master's degrees at UCLA, later taking

his knowledge to the far-reaching lands

of Mexico, Ghana, Spain, Italy, Sicily,

France and Ireland. He used these expe-

riences to create a unique collection

back in California.

The art represented in FlG's show,

"Louie Lunetta: From Dante to

Buddha," reflects a fair sampling of the

artist's arsenal. His focus on religious

symbols from various cultures provides

a common thread through the gallery's

two-room show space. Lunetta employs

the full use of materials at his disposal to

capture the full essence of religious art.

I t, his pieces transcend the bounds of

strict theological order. Unsure exactly

where his next move will take him,

Lunelta's work moves through the

years with thought-provoking grace.

One particularly eyecatching etch-

! «. "Heaven. Purgatory, and Hell,"

portrays the three states of existence in

three horizontal panels. Moving top to

hofiiifii frinii blue to red, black-inked

iHiings flail their wispy arms in exasper-

I'lon, slipping through the spatial

lindanes. While the frame depicts

ngs of naked souls floating through

'Louie Lunetta: From I nm ),in
S#>f. lUNITTA, paq<^ 19
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With the success of Oasis and Radiohead and

the potential brealithroughs of Prodigy and

British dance bands, another British

invasio' ^ '^ be at hand

By Mike Prevatt

Daily Bruin Contributor

With the success of English bands such

as Oasis and the trend of alternative-

music audiences drifting toward more
pop-based and beat-driven styles, the

words "British Invasion" are popping up

all over the place, from the cubicles of

record label offices and the news rooms of

music magazines to the airwaves of mod-
ern-rock radio stations.

Since the beginning of rock,

England has always had a music

scene as fresh and diverse as the

United States. The '60s and early

70s will always be remembered

tor the musical uprising launched

by British pop/rock legends,

mcluding the Beatles, the Rolling

Stones, Led Zeppelin, Pink Floyd

and The Who. The mid to late

'70s saw the Sex Pistols, The Jam,

The Clash and the Police, all of

which met

with either

critical or

commercial
success.
New Wave
and synth-

pop arrived

in the States

through the

mid '80s

with the likes of

D e p e c h e

Mode, Duran

Duran and Bananarama. Eventually,

Nirvana and other rock bands blew synth-

pop off the radio waves, and English

music has since remained on the brink of

college radio.

Now, the circle may be starting over.

Britain's music scene has exploded in the

mid '90s with the worldwide successes of

Oasis, Pulp, the London Suede and Blur.

While the era of "Britpop" that flourished

in 1994 and 1995 has long been pro-

claimed dead by the British press, perhaps

the year ahead, which will see releases

from almost every major English band,

will bring it back.

In addition, the dance music scene in

England has resurfaced in a big way, with

popular acts like Underworld and

Prodigy. The scene's immense popularity

in both the club setting and the pop charts

has the U.S. music industry's full atten-

tion, creating record label bidding wars.

However, there is one major obstacle;

the people who buy the records, listen to

the radio and watch MTV. In the past few

years, Britpop - except for Oasis, Elastica

and Radiohead - has been either ignored

or excluded from American audiences.

While all of Europe bounced to this new
music revolution, the United States was

busy moshing to its own alternative music

movement.

Britpop's absence here can be blamed

on lackluster promotion, little airplay on

both radio and MTV, and the unstoppable

momentum of "harder" music. But the

most pressing problem lies in the audience

not relating to the genre's poppy eccen-

tricity and Anglocentric lyrics.

"Pulp and Blur might be too British for

the American public," Andrew Beaujon,

music co-editor of Spin magazine, said of

the bands' lyrics. Pulp's latest release, "A

Different Class," was a modest success

and a cult favorite overseas, but its subject

matter failed to resonate with U.S. audi-

ences.

"It's a brilliant album all about class

distinctions, and that's not that important

here. The class system is huge in England
- everyone knows how much everyone

else makes. They talk about it in pubs,"

Beaujon says.

Will things change in 1997? That

remains uncertain. "All of America is ask-

ing that. We just don't know whether the

h rock acts will translate well so

ncricans can relate to it," says Robert

iilburn, pop music critic for the Los

\ngeles Times.

Oasis clearly is the most successful

British pop act to hit the States in over a

decade. With guitarist/songwriter Noel

Gallagher's Beatles-like melodies and his

brother Liam's soaring vocals. Oasis has

conquered the radio and MTV. They have

sold over 4 million copies of their second

album, "(What's the Story) Morning

Glory," which has sold 1 1 million copies

worldwide. They are arguably the most

popular band in the world, breaking sev-

eral attendance records for concerts in the

U.K. and winning countless awards for

their album and hugely successful single,

"WonderwaU."

"I love Oasis. Noel's a great song-

writer. He's got great instincts. They can

stand up to fame," says Hilburn. But will

America stand for the band in the future?

Many fans were put off by their show

cancellations and on-stage antics at the

MTV Video Awards this year, where

Liam spit on stage and sang the words "up

yer bum" Their third album, slated for a

summer release, will be a determining fac-

tor.

Oasis, however, has competition in

their native land. Pulp, led by the charis-

matic geek-turned-sex symbol Jarvis

Cocker, encountered major success in

1995 with their Mercury Prize-winning

album "Different Class." With such glam

anthems as "Misshapes" and "Common
People," which was a tremendously popu-

lar song in England, Pulp went from

obscurity to No. 1. "Different Class" and

"Common People" were critics' faves in

1996 here in the U.S., but "Class" didn't

sell more than 30,000 units. Pulp also has

an album coming out in 1997.

Another buzz band from the U.K. is

the hugely popular Blur, whose self-titled

album will be released here in America on

March 1 1. Blur has sold millions of albums

S«« WHTPW*, page 1
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and has played arenas and stadiums

all over Europe, but they have had

little success in America, save their

1994 hit single, "Girls and Boys."

Like Pulp, however, Blur has a big

cult following here that translates

into concert sellouts of 2,000-4,000

people per show.

But that's about the only thing

that translates well. Blur's quirky.

Kinks-influenced pop and singer

Damon Albarn's Anglo-Saxon lyri-

cal musings do not connect with the

American audience. "(Damon's) a

smart guy. He writes great lyrics.

But it doesn't translate well here in

America," Hilburn says.

The list of British releases for

1997 is long and promising.

Radiohead, heralded often as "the

next U2" and one of the few British

' success stories here in the States,

will come out with an album later in

the year, as will Elastica.

Other U.K. darlings with upcom-

ing album releases include

Supergrass and Gene. America will

finally see the London Suede's third

full-length album "Coming Up" this

month. Kula Shaker, the psychedel-

ic pop outfit with the current radio

hit "Tattva," will continue touring

the United States this February in

support of their U.K. No. 1 album

"K."

Even more buzz circles around

the current British dance music

craze. With millions of albums sold

recently in that particular genre,

U.S. record labels are vying for the

chance to break these bands in

America. And they are willing to

dole out the money for them as well.

The attention currently is most

focused on Prodigy, an eccentric

outfit whose "Firestarter" is a hit in

both the U.K. and the United

States. According to the Jan. 12

issue of the LA. Times, Madonna's

Maverick Records could pay more

than $5 million to sign Prodigy to

their label. This is an expensive

gamble, but when a bidding war is

involved among record labels look-

ing for The Next Big Thing, any-

thing goes.

James Kahn, rock buyer for

Westwood's Rhino Records, sees a

Tulp and Blur might

be too British for the

American public."

Andrew Beaujon

Spin Music Co-Editor

future in British dance music. "We
have always stocked it and have

always done extremely well with it.

There's a slight but definite increase

in visibility in bands that have U.S.

record deals like Orbital and

Prodigy. Oasis-style Britpop was

popular six months ago, but now

it's dead. The new wave of British

bands is much more electronic."

But, like British pop, lechno-

infiuenccd dance music has

American audience obstacles too.

"The problem with

(techno/dance) is that it's hard to

identify with. The artists also seem

faceless and lack personality," says

Hilburn. "Prodigy, though, has per-

sonality and a chance in America."

Even charismatic bands like

Prodigy have to contend with the

American preference for rock

bands.

"(Prodigy's) 'Firestarter' is a

great single. It seems like it could

break here in America, but it's a

very different scene here. In

England you have electronic music

on MTV and people talk about it in

pubs Here, it's really at the stage

where it's more talked about than

listened to," Beaujon says.

Straight dance music may also

have a limited audience in the

States, according to Beaujon. "It'll

have to sound like rock music to get

played here. (Dance) is still not the

kind of thing your 15-year-old

cousin's going to be listening to.

Kids won't be cruising on a Friday

night with 'Firestarter' blasting out

their windows. College kids want to

listen to pop music. And with the

younger kids, it's all Marylin

Manson and Korn, pretty much
exclusively," Beaujon says.

Hilburn thinks crossover success

lies in combining the best of both

worlds. "If we have lyrics like Noel

Gallagher's, and blend them with

Prodigy's sound ... that would be

magic," Hilburn says. Many insid-

ers and journalists like Hilburn are

looking to U2's eagerly anticipated

album "Pop" because it does com-

bine those two elements. This may
pave the way for British dance

music in America, already a hope-

ful prospect with the early, heavy

radio and MTV airplay given for

U2's brand-new single, the guitar-

driven and club-infiuenced

"Discotheque."

There is also Underworld, who

scored a huge hit with "Born

Slippy," featured in the movie

"Trainspotting." Their album

"Second Toughest in the Infants"

was released in the U.K. to positive

reviews, and now U.S. labels are all

bidding for rights to distribute their

synthesized sound. Orbital, with the

KROQ hit "The Box," also has

potential.

The Chemical Brothers, with a

new album coming out on the EMI-

based Astralwerks label March 25,

See BMTPOP, page ?0
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line of satisfying both the specifica-

tions of the genre and his own unique

creative muse.

Jan. 16 features two films which

cover the same subject matter at dif-

ferent periods in the director's

career. "Sisters of Gion" (1936)

deals with a pair of female siblings

who are both geishas in a house in

Kyoto. The older sister is traditional,

the younger sister modern and free-

thinking. In the 1953 "A Geisha,"

Mizoguchi details the bond which

forms between two geishas (the older

more molded by her subservient

role, the younger one challenging the

notion that they are both just chattel)

who find themselves serving the

same upper-crust master. Seeing

how the director's approach to virtu-

ally the same story changes over the

years speaks more about his depth

and development as an artist than

any summation or written appraisal.

As with almost any great director,

Mizoguchi's career is also marked by

the successful collaborations he

enjoyed over the years, including the

ill-fated but distinguished relation-

ship with Isuzu Yamada, his partr^er-

ship with screenwriter Yoshikata

Yoda, who time again found com-

pelling narrative vehicles for the

themes that Mizoguchi was so con-

sumed with, and cinematographer

Kazuo Miyagawa, who enabled one-

time painter Mizoguchi to make the

screen his canvas with his trademark

long takes, impeccable sense of com-

position and painter's sense of per-

spective apparent with every shot.

What remains of Mizoguchi's

work gives evidence to his underrat-

ed genius, and the series at Melnitz

provides a rare opportunity to get

acquainted with the work of a mas-

ter.

FILM: "The Art of Kenji Mizoguchi"

continues Thursday night at Melnitz

Hall.
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the blue air. one gets the sense that any

state of being proves equally relevant.

Yet, his most overwhelming piece,

tacked in three massive canvas sections

to a while wall, shows a different, more

menacing view of life and the afterlife.

Its gray, dismal background projects

stark scenes of a tattered Jesus looming

on the cross. The practically shredded

canvas suggests foggy visions or

thoughts. Qearly, the role spirituality

plays in this piece proves less soothing

than the aforementioned work, and

even its title, "Conquest of Mexico,"

feels belligerent.

However, the oddest group ofworks

in the gallery comes from the days

Lunetta spent in Ghana. These brightly

colored splatterings of gouache make

up intricate patterns of nearly every

shocking color of the rainbow. They

shout out with vigor, creatmg a less dim

and violent world than the days depict-

ed from Mexico.

The following pictures settle down

into a more tranquil state, echoing

Lunetta's study ofTai Chi. Various rep-

resentations of stone Buddhas sitting

isolated in a patch ofbarren desert dom-

inate the walls ofthe room. In a sense, it

is this state of spiritual calm which the

rest of Lunetta's pieces strive to

achieve.

Yet, the variation in artistic mood
between works provides an infinitely

more pleasing display than an installa-

tion whose pieces all tie strongly togeth-

er. And in a 38-year career, one would

hope to have accomplished as much

diversity as Lunetta.

e disguidt J new for '97 films
FILM: Studio execs serve

up stale sequels, tired

concepts to audiences

By Bob Strauss

Los Angeles Daily News

We have all seen this before. In

the movies of last year, in the movies

of the last 20 years, in movies a long

time ago in a galaxy far, far away.

Reissues, sequels and ongoing

trends dominate the 1997 film

release slate. Kicking off with the

return of a digitally spruced-up

"Star Wars" trilogy, continuing

through the summer appearance of

"Jurassic Park," "Batman,"

"Speed," "Home Alone" and

"Alien" sequels, and threatening us

with at least one major disaster,

space invasion or outrageous sexual

provocation per month, the studios

look more determined than ever to

give us what they know - or at least

hope - we want.

And lots of it, too. Despite the oft-

heard executive's cry that there are

too many movies and production

must be cut, you'll notice that the fol-

lowing release list is more crowded

than ever.

"They keep talking about cutting

back; each studio wishes the other

ones would do it," John Krier, presi-

dent of the box office analysis outfit

Exhibitor Relations, noted wryly.

Meanwhile, the tendency to

spend more and more money on

potential blockbusters continues to

grow. At least $100 million was spent

to ensure that "Dante's Peak" would

be the year's first volcano movie

(yes. there are two). A similar

amount will probably go into mak-

ing "Slarship Troopers" the bee's

knees of bugs-from-outer-space

movies. And move over

"Waterworld" (or, for that matter,

director James Cameron's earlier,

overbudget undersea epic, "The

Abyss"); it's predicted that, by the

time it's done, more bucks may be

sunk into Cameron's "Titanic" than

any movie before it.

We've seen this kind of thing

before, too.

"It's true budgets are out of line,

but that's nothing new," observed

Exhibitor Relations' Krier. "It's a

rule of thumb that big-budget event

films have always been a good

investment. Of course, when they

Hop, they make a bigger noise. But,

basically, the big-budget pictures

have done big business."

"We're probably going to see the

first $6 billion year at the box office"

in 1997, according to David Davis,

entertainment analyst and vice pres-

ident of the LA. investment banking

firm Houlihan, Lokey, Howard and

Zukin. "But we're probably not too

far away from a film costing $200

million, either. There are still too

many movies chasing the same

amount of dollars; the number of

films has been increasing in the last

couple of years, compared to rev-

enues."

Perhaps the most extreme exam-

ple of market glut this year are the

sets of twin pictures that cover the

same specific subject. Besides the

pair of volcano movies rumbling our

way, there will be two biofilms about

the late Olympics runner Steve

Prefontaine. And two features that

concern the early life of the Dalai

Lama, Martin Scorsese's "Kundun"
and "Seven Years in Tibet" starring

Brad Pitt, are scheduled for the fall.

(For future reference, you might like

to know that no less than three big

production outfits are currently

developing comet-strikes-Earth pro-

jects.)

There are even two big star vehi-

cles with Satanic titles that have

reportedly been bedeviled by ego

clashes and costly delays. "Devil's

Advocate" is a more fanciful riff on

"The Firm," in which young legal

dynamo Keanu Reeves finds himself

working for an infernal Al Pacino.

"The Devil's Own" is a New York-

set thriller involving a cop and an

Irish terrorist, starring Pitt and

Harrison Ford.

Ford also figures in a big '97

movie trend that may remind you of

every newscast _you've seen since the

dawn of the Clinton administration:

presidents in trouble. He plays the

chief executive in the hijacking

thriller "Air Force One," while Clint

Eastwood and Gene Hackman clash

on the Potomac in "Absolute

}

Power." Add to those "Shadow

Conspiracy," "Murder at 1600,

"Executive Power" and, if it gets

made in time, "Primary Colors."

For a change of pace, Warren'

Beatty plays a U.S. senator who
gets shot at in the tentatively titled

"Bullworth."

If you're not in the mood for such

realism, you'll be glad to know that,

like they did unsuccessfully a few

years back, the studios are once<

again going for animated features in;

a big way. The only established mas-

ter at this game, Disney, has a new,

comic "Hercules" coming out and is^

reissuing the film that revived the

genre, "The Little Mermaid."

But look also for "Cats Don't

Dance" and "The Quest for

Camelot" from Warners and the

first release from Fox's new anima>

tion studio. "Anastasia," a delightful

cartoon musical about the missing

heir to the Russian throne whose

family was murdered by Bolsheviks.

Sounds like terrific entertainment

for the kiddies, at least compared to

some of the ultra R-rated items on

tap for next year. The two Davids of

depravity. Lynch and Cronenberg,

are back to stir up controversy with,

respectively, the surreally steamy

"Lost Highway" and "Crash," a cen-

sor's thrill about car-wreck

fetishism.

You'll also be ogling, or cringing

at, such titles as "One Night" (for-

SeesSuiCpageM

MANN

Westwood
VILLAGE First Strika(PG13)-OolkySR(sor(y. no passes)

961 Broxlon T-Th (1:45 4:30) 7:15 9:45

208-5576

•RUIN (no passes) OMnntDay(PG)Oolby Dlailal

948Broxton TTh (2 15 4:45) 7 45 10 45

239-MANN

NATIONAL The Relic IR) -THX (sorry, no passes)

10925 Lmdbrk TTh (2 00 4 45) 7 45 10:30

208-4366

MANN
Santa Monica

CRrrERION 5 Beavis & B«niMatf(PG13)Dolby Di-THX

1313 3rd St Pr

395-1599 TTh (1:10 3:20 5:45) 8:00 10 10

CRITERION 6 Jerry Maguire(R) SODS Digilal-THX

1313 3rd St. Pr

395-1599 T-Th (1:00 4:10) 7:30 10:50

LAEMMLE

LAEMMLE

West Hollywood

GENERAL I LANDMARK

SUNSET
(213)848-3500

Weekend Programs
Fri-Sat atler hours

Call theater tor showlimes

Sat-Sun Morning Shows
Call theater for showtimes

FESTIVAL 1 Mother (PG-13) THX-(sorry, no passes)

10887 Lindbrook TTh (130 4 15) 7 00 10 00

206-4575

Santa Monica
MONICA I

1322 2nd Sueet
394-9741

Winner Toronto Festival Shine

TTh (12:00) 2;30 5:00 7:30 1000

r- I • • ^^ ir\n

AVCO CINEMA
10840 Wilshire (1 BIk. E. of Westwood)
475-0711

BARGAIN MATINEE UNTIL 6:00 PM DAILY!

$2 00 Parking atler 6 pm at The Parking Plus Lot

Adjacent to Theatre

Presented In Dolby Stereo

The Ghosts ot Mississippi (PG-13)

T-Th 720 10 0(5

1/16 Ihurs only - No Shows

AVCO'CINEiiA PresentS^irTfvix Doiby Sterw
Torb(

T-Th 12:00 2 30 5 00;

West La.
NUART
11 272 Santa Monica
478-6379

Paris Was a WomanlNR)
Daily 5 30 7:30

Scrawstf(NR) Daily 9 30 (sepAdm)
Friday Midnight

Sat&Sun 3:30 9 30(sep adm)

Thursday. Jan 16 only Walkabout (NR) 5 15 7 30 9 40

Saturday Midnight Rocky Horror(R)

TurbMlenca (R)

17 45 1015

RESENT BMvls'i •iWiMd (P6-13) Dolb^r SR
1045Broxton
208-3259 ^ - _

PIAZA
1067 Glendon
208-3097 __

•WMad(P6-13) Dolby SR
T-Th (2:30 4:45) 7:00 9:30

Midusl (PG) OTS DloiUI

T-Th (1:45 4.30) 7:15 10:00

WESTWOOO 1

lOSOGayley
206-7664

Scream (RJ Stereo

T-Th (2:30 5 00) 7:30 10 00

WESTWOOD 2 My Follow Americans (PG-13) Stereo

lOSOGayley TTh (4 45) 9 45

208-7664

Bamain Shows ( I For All Thoelfos

ROYAL Hamlet - (no passes or discount tickets)

1 1523 S.M Blvd. TTh 2 00 7 36

477-5581

MUSIC HALL 1 Ridicule

9036 Wilshire T-Th (12:20) 2:45 5:10 7:35 10:00

274-6869 ..

MUSIC HALL 2 LoM SUr
9036 Wilshire TTh 8:15

274-6889 Sep. Adm. Whole Wide World T-Th (5:30)

MONICA 2

1322 2nd Street

394-9741

Firgo
T-Th (12 00)

Sep Adm Breaking the Waves
TTh (2 15) 5 30 8 45

MONICA 3

1322 2nd Street

394-9741

Secrets t Lies

T-Th (2:00) 5 15 8 30

AVCO CINEMA

AVCO CINEMA

Presented in THX Dolt>y Stereo

The People Vs Larry Ftynt (PG)

TTh 10:45 1 30 4 15 7:00 950

MONICA 4

1322 2nd Street

394-9741

Thieves (Les Votenrs)

W-Th(1 30)4 15 7 00 9 45
Toes (1.30) 4 1510 15

Presented in Dolby Stereo

The English Patient (R)

TTh 12 00 3 30 7 10 10 30

Opens 1/10 Motro (R)

WCSTW0003
lOSOGayley
208-7664

Tho Evtnini StartP6-13»loroo
T-Th 7:00 MUSIC HALL 3

9036 Wilshire

274-6869

I'm Not Rappaport

TTh (5 30) 8:30

MONICA Wetkand Program
1322 2nd Street

3949741 C»ll

Sat-Sun 11 00 am

htaitr lor chows/times

WESTWOOO 4
lOSOGayley
208-7664

Mars AttMksl (P6-13)Sleroo

T-Th ( 2:45) 7:45

WESTWOOO S
lOSOGayley
208-7664

SviMars^R)Sler«o
T-Th (SflO 5:30) 8:00 10:30

WESTWOOD 6 Star Trek - First Contact (PG 13)Slereo

lOSOGayley TTh (5 15) 10.15

208-7664

West Hollywood

Sansst (at Crescent HelfMs) Free Parting

SUNSETI
(213) 848-3500

Tkalm (Las Volaars)

T-Th(145)4 30 7 15 9 55

CREST

PACIFIC

Westwood
Evita (PGJ THX SB Dolby DlqiUI

Beverlv Hills

Beverly Connection

La Cienega at Beverly Blvd

4 Hours Validated Parking }1 at Box Office

659-5911

presented in THX Digital Sound
E»ita(PO)

T-Th 10 45 140 4 30 7 2010:15
Fn/Sat Late Show 1245

WESTSIDE PAVILION U Ceremonie (R) Oolbv

Goldwyn T-Th (11:30) 2:00 4 40 7 30 10:06

475-0202

WESTSIOE PAVILION Soma Motbar's Soa (R)

Goldwyn T-Th (11 15) 1:504 20 7 159:4

475-0202

WESTSIOE PAVILION Secrets 4 Lles(R) Sterao

Goldwyn T-Th (1:30)4 30 8:00

475-0202

WESTSIOE PAVIL Big Nlght(R) Stereo

GokJwyn T-Th (11:00) 1.40 4.10 7.00 9:30

475-0202

Santa Monica

NUWILSHIRE The Eaftlsli PaliaMffl) DoRiy SR
1314 Wilshire Blvd TTh (1:00)4:308:00
394-8099

Beverly Connection

. 1 wi 4 4«; 7 sn in wi

presented in THX Digital Sound
Minftn I RaMI|(PG-13)

T-Thi. I
,

i;)00 7 3010:!»
l-n/satute Show 12:10

kaaasAaaA •aAi^hVNtnnLSMnE
1314 WHsMre BhRt.

394-8099

triMiiiWSMna
T-TTi(l£30)5:1S9:8D

Santa Monica
CRTTERION

1

The Rellc(R) THX Ooiby-no passes

1313 3rd St Pr

395-1599 T-Th (1:45 4:50) 7:45 10:30

SUNSET t Whole WMa World

(213)848-3500 T-Th (12 15)

Sep AdmStmm1-ir\ (2.45 5:15 7:4510:15

UNITED
Beverly Connection presented in THX Oigitai Sound

The Evaataf Siar(P6-13J
01S

miWliSHIHl
1314 Wilshire Blvd

394-8099

RaMRISlerao
TTMJ 45) 77M

SUNSET 3 Evaryeaa Says t Leva Voe

(213) 848-3500 T-Th (12:00) 2:30 5 OO 7 30 10 00

Fn-Sat 12:15am

CRITEIIMM2
1313 3rd St Pr

395-1599

CMTERIONS
1313 3rd St Pr

395-1599

McHaaKPG) Dotty DiflWTNX

T-Th (1:20 4:20) 7:10 10:20
SUNSn4
(213)848-3500

Portoan ol a Lady

T-Th(12:3O)3 45 7OO10l6
10889 Welhmlh'
475-9441

Westwood
SMna (P6-13 SOOSDigilal)

Th12:062:20 4 4S7i'ifl'>rt

T-Th 1:15 4:15 7:15 10

% 1/15 Wed only 1:15 4:15 only Tba Evaaloi Sia>

Beverly Connection Presented In Oigitai Sound
My Fellow Amarkaiis (P6 - 13)

1/15 Wedll 50 5151010
1/14 Tues 11505151010only

1/16 Thurs only 1 1 50 My Fallow Awaikaaa

UCLA

on«Fin«0ay(P6)OTSDitNal

T-Th (2:00 4:40) 7:20 10:40

CRITERION 4 Everyone Says I Love Voa<R)no passes

1313 3rd St. Pr

395-1S99 T-Th (1:30 4:00) 7:00 9:45

^^ii^ai^iyMMfc^^fcA<fcA,> » >aa Hi* >*>*»*•*

SUNSET 5 Billy Bob Thornton Sllna Made
(213)848-3500 T-Th (1:00) 4:00 7:00 10:00

UAWE81W000
10889 Wsflworth

475-9441

UA WESTWOOO
10889 Welhworth

475-9441

Beveriy Connectkx) Presented In Oofty Stereo

Oaa Flaa Day iPG)

T-Th 12 30 3 00 5:30 8:00 10 30

"'Tlffi!o?457*0??o'l'] Beverly Connection Pr^^tedra^S^uSd
Mars Allacwi (PG-isi

T-Th 2:30 7 45
1/16 Thurs only 2:30 Man Attacksl

All films presented in full Dm
Grand Ballroom Now Showi ^

Marvin's RaonKP6-13 Dalhy SR)
TTh12 30 3 00 5 30 800 10 30

Btvarly Connection PresanM in THX Ootiy Stereo

ThaE«aN8liPiMaa((R)
T-Th 11:45 3:15 7:0010:20

opens 1/17 llolra(R)

Screeninos at 8om on TTiurs and FrI in AGB
General Mmission: $2

Intofastad in upcomino events, dwck out our website,

cal us or a-inait lo:

httpy/studan(iJMucla.oola.adu/oac/

e-mail: cacin(D«asucla.ucla.adu ptmne (310)825-1968
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COURSE
INCl S

PRIVATE LESSON AND
GROUP CLASS

WE TEACH EFFECTIVE

SELF DEFENSE

Convenient Location
Call Now!

(310) 478-6898
1730 S. Sepulveda

West LA

PowerPoint^ Slide Imaging
Only $2.00 ea., 8 hr. Turnaround!'*"

SYSTEM ONE S
Studio • Color . Imaging

1 1 05 Gayley Avenue /^
Westwood Village M

Los Angeles, CA 90024 #^.

(310)824-7767 ?r
(Full Service Custom
Lab on Premises) r! &

UCLA
Business Investment Society

is liroiicl to present

A FREE SEMINAR
WH/VT'S GO

Here
m on m the stock market now?

i what ¥oiill learni

•Mr. OTieirs insight into the current market environment.

•Using IBD in the classroom.

•How to select tomorrow's innovative, new growth companies TODAY!

•How and when to sell your stocks.

•The characteristics of the biggest winning stocks of the last 40 years.

•The best way to manage your portfolio and improve your investment results.

•Where to find decision-making information in Investor's Business Daily.

•How to reduce the risks you take and protect yourself against significant losses

•How to spot the best industry groups to invest in now.

•The secret to making BIG money in mutual funds.

Flus, be atnonii the first to learn about the ca ^
Introduced in '-•

^ % Bu*ilne**^ D^iiv.

•Tuesday*
January 14

1-3 PM

•Ackertnan
Grand

Ballroom

StLA:.^:: iliHujm O .'^:. .7
Author of the best selling book How to Make Money in Stocks

fMiMn.ui of:

iiiii ^tcH •» flii*»iiiess 13Ally , IllC.

America's frmu st .irn\simi ihitiiuhil iLiih newspaper

William o neii^^v.iJ.iiii^.

An in:^^>uiiun.ii icsciKh unislnu nl .;.;;

Oaily Ciraphs
Rcfnil iiuni sctvicc fi

new USA Orowtli Fiiiicl

•1/1 ,t<i(inssi\ i iuowtli nmintil fund

AiU ndees will n i i in it n I KIJ. issius ut iincsii)i s lUisuivss Utiily

SDonsored bv the UCLA Career Center.

rruin (Jdyt l^

merly "One Night Stand," a Joe

"Showgirls" Eszterhas concept

scripted and directed by "Leaving

Las Vegas' " Mike Figgis), "Boogie

Nights," "Female Perversions,"

"Kama Sutra," "Cousin Bette,"

"Angel Baby," "Bliss," "Johns,"

"Kissed" and, if any studio is brave

enough to release it, Adrian Lyne's

remake of the pedophiliac classic,

"Lolita " Hey, Larry Flynt spent lots

of money for your right to see these

movies.

If you'd rather just hear someone

talk about it, you'll have Howard
Stern starring in his autobiographi-

cal "Private Parts." Speaking of the

world's end, last year's disaster-

movie trend continues unabated with

"The Flood" and the aforemen-

tioned "Titanic," "The Lost World:

Jurassic Park," "Dante's Peak" and

"Volcano." And for those who could-

n't get enough of "Executive

Decision" last year, a squadron of

airborne threats is winging our way,

including the just-released

"Turbulence," "Con Air" and that

"Air Force One."

Threats from higher up will come
in the sci-fi stories "Men in Black,"

"Deep Rising," "Event Horizon,"

"Starship Troopers," a new Power

Rangers movie, "Alien

Resurrection," an "X-Files" movie,

Carl Sagan's "Contact," Michael

Crichton's "Sphere" and that return-

ing "Star Wars" trilogy.

Which brings us full circle, back to

the immediate future's prospects.

"The copycat movies tend not to

do as well as the originals they're

based on," analyst Davis warned.

"It's more likely that an unheralded

film will be the $200 million grosser

this year, rather than a copy of

Twister' or 'Independence Day.'
"

That is, if those original movies

get a chance to see the light of day. In

perhaps the most telling trend of

1997. a number of new or proposed

pictures by great directors known for

their distinctive vision have not been

scheduled for release yet. That

means you may or may not have seen

the latest from Stanley Kubrick

("Eyes Wide Shut "), Oliver Stone (as

yet untitled), James L. Brooks ("Old

Friends"), Francis Ford Coppola
("The Rainmaker"), Mike Nichols

("Primary Colors") and Barry

Levinson ("Wag the Dog") by this

time next year.

BRITPOP
From page 1

8

is definitely another potential

breakthrough act for 1997. They
already have critical acclaim, and

their current single "Setting Sun"

(with Oasis' Noel Gallagher) is a

dance chart hit, but it is anyone's

guess how much further the

Chemical Brothers can go commer-
cially.

"In concert. Chemical Brothers

don't come and play the hits, which

is what the U.S. audiences want.

You often can't even see them
(onstage)," Beaujon says, echoing

complaints that British dance bands

aren't audience-friendly.

Kahn agrees. "I'm not sure that

(their music) will ever transfer to

the live stage. It doesn't necessarily

lend itself to live performances -

charismatic live performances. I've

seen a few of these bands and think

they're good, but it's not like going

to a conventional show. It's more
like a rave, and in Britain that's the

scene - that's huge there. Here, peo-

ple are more into traditional clubs."

Now that the buzz is there, it's all

up to the record labels to promote

these British bands, the media to

give them exposure, and the

American listening audiences to

give them a chance. With the trend

toward pop music, it may be the

'60s all over again.

Oily BraindwNM 14,19f7 21

Classified Line (310) 82^-222T>1mp://www.dallybruin.uc • Classified Display (310) 206-3060 i^^^.:

Daily Bruin Classified information

118 Kerckhoff Hall, 308 Westwood Raza. Los Angeles, CA 90024

Class Una: (318) 825-2221 Ciatt Display (318) 28«4tM
Fax (318) 2B64S28

We reserve the right to change, reclassify, revise, or reject any classified

advaftismnani not meeting the standards of the Daily Bruin.
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Ciassitiert rates

20 woias or less eacn additional word

Deadlines
Classtlied line ads.

«f\ en ^ working day t)efor8 printing, by noon
*"•

J"
Cla»lfle4 ilsplay ate:

$1 .40
2 worliing days before printing, by noon

$5.00 Make checks payable to the

$9.45 UCU Daily Bruin.

Icol. X 1 = 2inches x linch. There are no canceitaions after noon ttw day before printing.

Daily

Weekly

Monthly

Quarterly

$ 7.50

$ 26.50

$ 90.00

$184.00 ^
.Announceinants

femptoywent/lntemship

HouiSiao

Risicrieadonai Actives

Rentab

INDLX
1-18 Services

ZO-ge Travel

m-m TranspogMtoft

SS-Sd ForSalQ '

62-67 ___

;o-8s

&8-90

93^|li0

103-113

HOWTOWRifE AGOODAD

1 . start y«uf ad with tiie ineithandtse your are ^HdQ. Thtt mlm$ it

Mji^iwtMltfs to cjiitGt^ scan «» ad» andkxito ywr »mis).

tMits ^ffl{l^ ao fwt i«j»0»(i «»i* wiltMiA9lk«s

.

3. AvonI abbreviations make youi ad easy toi r«aders tc undarstarMt

4. Race youraM m 1t» reader's po^tkw. Ask what yw;^l^

the nwcfttmtM. m4 itKiude tittt ill lia ad. IfKli^

brand naiftM, poiort, MtffliherapitMe dawripliotti

/x/yvv,^^ f f _
' - _' J--^ 1 f jr j! ^ J' ,

1 Campus Happenings

r, , ! A- ni,,ii MLK Oratorical Contest

Submit a speecn to become one u( the u

finalists to compete on Jan 30th. Applications

available at residence hall front desks and

Resident Director offices. Applications are

due Jan 16th, so don't delay! Questions''

Mon Discussion. Fn StepSnxly. 3525AcicefrTVi

Thurs Book SaxJy. 3525 Actefman

MA Rm Dental a 3-029

Vltd Rm A 3-023

rxussKXi Alinmps 12 10- 1 OOom

4 Ftnoncial Aid

scholarships available from sponsors!!! No

repaynr^ents everl For info: 1 -800-243-2435

SEEKING FINANCIAL AID? Get the Direc

tory that has helped thousands! The most

comprehensive source covering 3,400+ pub

lie and private sector scholarships ano

grants. Call Student Financial Servk:es: 1-

800263-6495 ext F59346;

STUDENT LOANS
Grads < Select University

Credit Union to tuna atattord or PLUS Loans

(Lender Code 832123) Info 310-477-6628

http:\\www.ucu.org

8 Personal

THE DAILY BRUIN ASSUMES NO MF

!NG ADS IN THE ft: MSONAl ^ Sf ( i iON

cor isonrve. ro-

mantic, healthy n* bright natural.

attractive, affect: iv to for exciting,

genuine relationship 310-573-0270.

9 Research Subjects

mLALIHY MALLUI LMAlLi,. ^^" • • ' • -

cal study Injection of small amounts of radi-

oisotopes and PETscan Blood will b>e taken

periodically. $25/hr for 3 hours 310-825-

1118.

HYPERACTIVE BOYS with attentional prob-

lems 7-11 yrs. needed for UCLA research

project Receive $30 and a free developmen-

tal evaluation 310-825-0392

IMAGERY STUDY seeks UCLA students 20-

40 years oW. Subjects will receive $20 for

partkapation Call Jean, 310-825-0252.

MARRIED AND COHABITING gay male,

lesbian. arKi heterosexual oouf^s without

chiWreR needed for UCLA study of «>mmuni-

catk>n and conflict CcHjples paid $30. 310-

825-773?

1 Campus Hoppenrngs 1 Campus Happenings 1 Campus Happenings

KAPPADELTA
,.
-!.•'•'**'"

' ' ''*"**>t:n.,;..
;^J^^4«MB«l3^(W •ftwjJKffvWS'.** **! .'•*-»*«*^'*f

If you want to be a

Delt, yoB Mve to live

with some pretty
' i^ lugh pledges,'

The IntemationaJ Fraternily ot Delta lau Delta is looking for

re-founding faUieis. 1 hose men selei t.d will combine Delta

Tdau Delta's nch tradition v.ith a hraiHl new direction and

brot^ertiood at the University of California at Los Angeles.

Being a Dek ensures membership in one of America's most

active and progressive fraternities.

Consider the opportunity! Call Dana at (310) 209-1865 or e-

mail at delts@ucla.edu to express interest and receive more

i
' .-^

^ Ifyou have any

-A'
.r.eru are no lifrte outs,

no =iecond ctnahcesr

... -b*gou': '

until It's over.

And if you want
i) wear the letters

bad enough,
it's never over..

See for vourself,

KAPPA DELTA

/

at we can do for you, it's what ^
we Will. ^

ER OPEN HOUSE ^
January 3 4, 1997 Tvf

7:30pni
.,

^ ^
800 Hllgard Ave, ^ ^

, call 824-4801 ^

9 Roseaich Subfects 9 fJesearch Si^Jocto

HIV POSITIVE?
:w

^
V-*

If you or someone you know is between the ages of 1

8

and 65 and HIV positive, you may qualify for a medi-

cal researcfi study. Qualified volunteers receive a free

limited physical exam, lab tests and may be compen-

sated up to $2,860. Enroll-

ment is limited, so call now.

I 800-854-3902.

15 Sperm/Egg bonors

CI ij ij u vJ 1 ^ %Jn r< 1 1 L* L I

J

brown hair. Petite/small build. Above aver-

age IQ. Excellent health Drug free Previous

pregnancy. Call Maureen at Los Angeles

Fertility Clinic: 310-273-2463 and refer to ad

»B3990.

EGG DONORS NEEDED for UCLA Medical

center anonymous donor program for infer-

tile couples. 19-33 yrs, All ethnicities needed.

Special need for Jewish and Asian dorvjrs.

Psychologically, financially rewarding. 310-

825-9500

EGG DONORS/SURROGATES NEEDED
Ages 21-30. All info confidential Please call

Wl^^^irrted

MioicAL snou^

1 - If.
> 1 1

''

rU-r. ^.V^injSr:.

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 7- 11 yrs. and

heir families needed for UCLA research pro-

ect Receive $30 and a scientific learning

experience. 310-825-0392.

13 Ml^etlantous

LOW-COST FINANCIAL
SERVICE!

K^Mth^rvfcos

Therapy group Substance abuse, sex, gam-

bling, and work. Sliding scale. Call Kim 310-

277-2796. Wright iRstitute, Los Angeles.

ALONE-STRESSED-OVERWHELMED
Supportive, confidential counseling Anxiety

depression, relationships. Hypnotherapy for

test preparation Individuals, couples. Wesi

wood Village. Carole Chasin MA, MFCC
310-289-4643.

SALESPEOPLE
Energetic self-starters. Salespeople needed

for WWW Enterprises. Wori< from home.

Flexible part-time hours Results=$. Com-

mission only Call 310-5 ^"' '^'^'

•SPORTS r

Motivated people-persc _ _ - js-

tesl-growing company in America. F\ewMe

hours. Huge $ potential Bilingual a plus!

213-653-4006.

A YOGAZONE
New yoga studio in Brentwood needs bright,

cheerful, computer-experienced staff, PT/FT.

Opened January 1st. Call Evan 310-443-

4591

ACCOUNTING DEPT ASSISTANT PfT en-

try-level position, must have good English

skills, need car w/insurance. M-F. 2-6,

w/some flexibility $8/hr 310-276-9166. _

rnoiid© Vallsf
'•il Pr«o Co.

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS AND GIRLS. 3- UNIVERSITY CREDIT UNION offers UCLA

11 years, and their families needed for UCLA faculty, staff and students low-cost financial

research project. $30. 310-794-0638 Eng- services and on-campus ATMs Call 310-

lish speaking.

RESEARCH SUBJECTS Age 40-70. Need-

ed for a nuclear medicine study involving iSi-

small amounts of radioactivity $25/hr-»-park- HgIs

ing Duration 3hrs 310-825-1118 cif<

IS Sp«rm/f99 Dofiori

DREAM GROUP
Explor< 'reams, experiences, concerns

regarding relationships, career development,

care of the soul. Free consultation Michael

Gellert, M.A., L.C.S.W. 310-314-7742.

ALilVlSiON 15 KM •

temal Web Systt

knowledge of Unix oi

quired. Fax resume. 3 1

Unix/In-

Strong

13 Miscellaneous
.- t«ii

^divxJuals

$$$ uv

EDI H.

pensatic
r ill pri '<, A .VL

•llfl diid

ours, lo-

"TNEio^
\ry com

ii'*-i testing

OGIES 1

THE PHEN-FEN DifcT
M-w tN RorNTWOOO. FRtt STAR i UP

TUDENTS/FACULTY/STAFF

•$4(,/WK S MEDICATION 'WITH

1 monTm i iASF :^10-656-9231

ACTIVISION needs Japanese, German

want cool, fun jobs starting in Febnjary.

Technical background a plus. Fax resumes:

310-479-7295.

ADMIN ASST UCLA Dept of Medfcine. Sup-

port research/academic activities lof faculty

MD's Maintain schedules, set-up rneetings,

word processing, maintain catak>gue of re-

search activities, screen pt calls Knowledge

of med term req $2.200-2,61 4/mo. Fax re-

sume Personnel. 310-206-0719 UCLA

*.j
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1 Campus 5r»ui>iriiuiW f Campus Happenings 1 Campus Happenings

>mm oi" IJ(I A i:<) join us k( < Ihk]''^!' -li: oni; iioiii^

Thursday, January 9th and Tuesday, January 1 4th

@ 5:30 pm
AAn 808 Hilgard Ave.

For more information, please call Nicole 824-7651.

2 Campus S«rvices 2 Campus Services 2 Campus Services

Oi/ALr tDisi^tf imciiiinci I

K. M^J%€%%%^

Walt Disney Imagineering-Corporate Real Estate (WDI-CRE) is responsible for The

Walt Disney Company worldwide real estate strategy. ( RI: evaluates real estate

investment and development initiatives which support Disney's strategic objectives.

CRE also provides masterplanning and project management expertise in the devel-

opment of Disney resort, commercial, residential and sports facilities globally.

WDI-CRE is looking for highly qualified candidates to fill the position of Financial

Analyst. The Financial Analyst will play a significant role as member of a project

team, and can expect to acquire a strong understanding of finance, development and

business strategy. The Analyst will participate in the implementation of corporate

asset strategy and management of worldwide real estate initiatives. The Analyst

will gain exposure to the executive decision making process at the world's leading

entertainment company. Qualifications include a record of top academic achieve-

ment, excellent conmiunication and leadership skills, as well as a strong analytical

^
o *V^ Qualified candidates should

^ °*^ submit a resume, transcript and cover

letter by January 17, 1997 to

the Career Center, or to:

ODisney

Wa!

500
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UNIVERSITY OF LA VERNE

GE OF LAW
Quality Legal Education

- JURIS DOCTOR PROGRAM
Accredited by the State Bar of California

Innovative & Supportive Environment

Full Time, Part Time, Day/Evening Classes

Financial Aid &c Scholarships Available

PARALEGAL PROGRAMS ALSO OFFERED

• Certificate • AS/BS Degrees

FOR FALL ADMISSIONS
CALL:

San Fernando Valley Campus La Verne Campus
21300 Oxnard St. 1950 3rd Street

Woodland Hills, CA 91367 La Verne, CA 91750

(818) 883-0529 (909) 596-1848

The University of La Verne is accredited by the

Western Association of Schools and Colleges.

20 He^ Wanted ^ Helr»^tontod

ADMIN, P/T: If you are organized, detailed

and accurate M/F who can run circles around

others w/Mac (PC?) using scanning/M.S.

Word/Excel, 60-70 wpm, good writing skills

and loves numbers, please call us 310-286-

9375, fax: 310-286-2301 letter or resume

and the approx. no. of hours avail for work

each quarter: $9-$10/hr (D.O.E.; negotiable),

incl. parking. Near C.C. Shopping Center

Nakaoka Assoc, 10390 Santa Monica,

#370, LA. 90025.

ADMIN. ASST7
RECEPTIONIST

Young and growing computer industry firm

located in Century City has an immediate

opening for a full-time Administrative Assis-

tant/Receptionist to support our high energy

sales force. Responsibilities include answer-

ing phones, data entry & word processing

Familiarity with Internet & Windows software

as well as previous office experience re-

quired Contact Joan 31 0-556-4140/FAX

310-556-4150, joanQ tqtech.com

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT for whole-

sale flower company. Dependable, organ-

ized, accounting experience helpful, but not

required. $9/hour. 310-230-0811 or fax re-

sume 310-230-4146.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT BH soft-

ware company. Perfect English. WordPerfect

required, PageMaker helpful. p/T. 310-859-

7277.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT. Busy offk:e

in need of an Organized, Servrce-oriented,

Detailed self-starter. Must have strong com-

puter skills including MS WORD and MS Ac-

cess. Corel Draw experience a plus. FT

7a.m.-3:30p.m. M-F. Sherman Oaks. Fax re-

sume 818-377-2539.

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT- Fishing Industry.

Earn to $4000-t-/month during peak season.

Benfits often include Transportation and/or

Room & Board. For details: 206-971-3510

ext A59347.

Earn $600
immdi Institute needs balttiy mtn, ops

21 40, for seven week study of okoho! mi

FDA-Approved dmgi Must b« avoibUe fw

rwo 4 bur troining sessiom ond 6 week^

frBotment/test days. (8+ hotjrs eoch).

Testinf includes (omputeriied tosks of driv«|

reioiid skilk Call to see if you quotify

1310)3904483,

C^hmr iiiciii

vocalists. Ml. !

fire for Christ. Bi

in spiritual gifts. Contact Umni
Records: Call (310) 285-1744

i^»s|t«i%: All Actors & Actrcssd

Empire Casting

rieasf <all n<m! iMiU

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT: Bright, de-

pendable person to assist executive. MS-

Word. good language skills, filing, phones,

errands Full-time. Westwood location. FAX

resume to Rick, 310-470-3090.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASST
Small WLA advertising agency seeking de-

tail-oriented, personable and dedicated em-

ployee. Possibility of advancement.

20hrs/wk in afternoons. No calls. Fax re-

sume-3^ 0-479-8006.

ADMISSIONS COORD
Fulltime fin ;, j,. , ^ » . , g
facility in Santa Monica Must have outstand-

ing interpersonal and organizattonal skills

Preferr BA Business Adminstration with mar-

keting/sales experience Call 1-310-451-

9706

MOOtLS
FEMALES an,' m HAIR

SHOWS/HAIR MAGAZINES/MAKE-UP
SESSIONS ALL AGES OK! TOP PAY! NO
EXPERIENCE NECESSARY. CALL-FREE

(ANYTIME) 1-800-959-9301

BARISTAS. Cafe Pavilions Coffee Shop now

taking applk;ations: located in front of Pavi-

lions Market 11750 Wilshire Blvd Brent-

wood. Upbeat personalities, good people

skills required. Call 310-575-0022.

BKKPR/OFC MGR-Quk;ken and hvy Excel

Mid Wilsh, mail/tax to Scott. 3972 CoolkJge

Ave. LA 90066. Fax-31 0-391 -4321

:

' Century

City archi; lual with a

love for daiciiii di iiiuii for book-

keeping, A/P, A/R, ; "ic PC literate:

Windows, Excel, MS Word $10/hour-K

(DOE); 16-32 hours/wk, parking Send/fax

310-286-2301 Itr/resume: Nakaoka Assoc,

10390 Santa Monca Blvd #370. LA. 90025.

BOYISH/ATHLETIC MALE MODELS. Earn

$150-$600/hour Student, jock, surfer types

Must be 18-24, clean-shaven face, little/no

chest hair Playgirt-style magazines, videos.

Nudity required Highest $$$, immediate

pay! Semi'nude work also available. Begin-

nerswek:ome Brad: 310-392-4248.

CASHIER/DRIVER needed at Westwood
restaurant. S6/hr^tips All shifts available

Must have car. valid license and proof of

insurance .110 208-6550

w
CREATIVE WHIIfcH
r M "s.mq skills Call 310-887-7035.

CfaHlfrefline (310) 825-2221 •http://www.danybrum.ucla.edu • Classified Display (310) 206-3060^
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Aires + Caracas + Chicago + Cleveland -i- Cologne -»- Copenhagen + Dallas -i- Dublin + Dusseldorf +

EuroCenter -^ Frankfurt -i- Gen

Helsinki -»- Hong Kong •- Ho

+ Johannesburg + Lisbon

+ Madrid -f ivielbourne +

Minneapolis + Monterrey

M

+ Osaka + Oslo + Paris »

UNicH + New Delhi -»- VA

—

^^

^ \ \ \

V -. \ N. \ \

+ San Francisco -i- Sao Paulo

EVA + Gothenburg -i- Hamburg •¥

USTON + Istanbul + Jakarta

^ \ -I- LONDON + LOS Angeles

MEXICO City -»- Milan +

+ MONTRilAL + Moscow +

NEW JERSEY + NEW YORK

PITTSBURGH + PRAGUE + ROME

•(- Seoul + Shanghai + Silicon

Valley -» St. Petersburg + Stamford + Stockholm + Stuttgart + Sydney + Taipei + Tokyo + Toronto

+ Vienna + Warsaw + Washington D.C. -•- Zurich + Amsterdam + Atlanta + Barcelona •* Berlin +

McKinsey & Company
BUSINESS ANAlYST PROGRAM

Reminder
Interested

along with tra: .:,.r!pts ^nd SAT GMA
by January

to the UCLA

AT/GRE

Interviews will be held on February 4, 1997

An equal opportunity employer

McKinscv & Companv

20 H@tp V\teintod

CRUISE SHIP EMPLOYMENT. Travel She

work) (Hawaii, Mexico, Caribbean) & earn an

excellent income in the Cmise & Land-Tour

Industry. For details, call 1-206-971-3550 ext

C59348

CSO PROGRAMS
APPLY NOW fof current openings. $6 16

$9.10/hr. UCLA students with at least 1 year

remaining Attend our info meeting on

Tuesday, January 14 at 7pm in Ackennan

3530 to learn nwre. Call 310-825-2148 for

details.

DRIVER NEEDED
Chasin Chicken. PT/FT. Broxton/Weybum
Great pay. Must have Car. Call for informa-

tton/appointnrwnt: 310-208-1456.

Olver needed for grad student. Tuesday^.

Road trip to San Bemadino. Good pay. 310-

393-2796

Getting started i

in modeling

m Help \^nted

EARN $253.00+ A MONTH FOR 10 hours of

work! Send SASE for application to: Genera-

tions, Dept. UCA. PO Box 13486, Atlanta GA
30''?4 qenmarVetQaol rem

llElii!l./[|ISUYIiEilN6

Show me
Eam $500-$1500 weekly comm.

Full-/Pait-time students: selling display

advertising for nat'l Hispanic mag/Jewish

pubs. Apply your advanced skills of

communication

Call today-Start tomorrow

213^55-9932

) ^ contact

Barian Prfbtography

v. ^
DRIVER WANTED

Excellent dnver record and own car required

for afternoon chikJren's carpool in Beverly

Hills area 15hrs/wk Interested parties

please call 310-855-3302.

DRIVERS NEEDED. Flexible hours Vehi-

cle provided. Must have i^an DMV. Nation-

wk)e wholesale $6.50/hr. 310-230-0811.

DYKSTRA DINING SERVICES needs stud-

ent worker. Flexible scheduling, 15-20

hours/wk, $6 63/hr Contact Tete Lulu at 310-

206-1018

EASTtRN
EUROPE

EMPLOYMENT
Travel Easern Eurpoe by teaching basK; con-

versational English in Prague, Budapest, or

Krakow. Inexpensive Room & Board + other

benefits. For info, call 206-971-3680 ext

K59344

EASY OFFICE WORK-Real estate office in

Century City area. $7.50/hr. 15 hrs/wk llexi-

ble. Mac exp prefered 81 8-4 10-8322.

barista, UCLA Medical Center cafeteria. Full-

time/part-time. Student schedules accommo-

dated Apply at Sarah Knapp Coffee Compa-

ny. Mo !» h' |~or t..i rafeiprifl fi 1 R 705-2686.

t: vi; M^f r
EVEN; ... A: ^ trS. sports,

and special events k around your

academk:/athletic schoi' 'I ^ O -»/^c- f-rf

EXEC. ADMIN a
CIGNA Flood C;orvi-o:

'

25hrs/wk Wnt ,

^handling light phone. Excellent

.

ten business/communication skill

310-364-1517.

M Help Vented

'EMALE MODELS

and serious jobs. 31U-274-2b64. All races.

preference Orientals.

FILE/OFFICE CLERKS Law firni has part-

time positions to fill at $6 50/hr Minimum of

15 hours/wk. Interest in law preferred. Fax

resume to 310-274-2798 or mail to Lurie &
Zepeda, 9107 Wilshire Blvd. ste. #800. B.H.,

CA 90210: attention Benny Hill.

Film Production, Talent Management, and in-

ternships available. Call Creative Artists

Management. 800-401-0545.

FINANCIAL SERVICES
P/T TELLER AND CLERK positions avail-

able at University Credit Union. Info: call

310-477-6628 ext. 2208 or on web at

http:\\www.ucu.org

FRONT DESK/EXPRESSO BAR POSI-

TIONS. The Beverly Hills Cheesecake Fac-

tory is looking for experienced persons.

Please apply at 364 N. Beverly Drive, Bever-

ly Hills. Fri 2:45pm-4pm.

FRONT DESK/RECEPTIONIST for health

club. Outgoing peiaonality required,

$6.50/hr+free memt>ership, afternoons and

evenings. Holiday hours required. Contact

Allison 310-659-5002

Fun, Friendly, hard-working? If this de-

scribes you. then Al's Newstand wants you

as a P/t cashier, /^ply at 216 S. Beveriy

Drive in BH.

GENERAL OFFICE
ASSISTANT

Adependi , i " ^ r general of-

fice assistant needed lor B H Event Man-

agement Co Hours flexible Send or fax re-

sume to Bob Gail Entertainment, 9454

Wilshire Blvd Suite 705, Beverly Hills,

90212 Fax: 310-276-5721. Attention Tre-

maine Williams Please specify the position

applying for.

GREAT PAY' Downtown LA: Restaurant de-

livery service needs phone personnel and

delivery drivers {own car and insurance) M-F

10:30AM-9:30PM PT/FT. 213-482-1246.

HASHERS Need 1 for Monday night and 2

tor five days a week 4pm-7:30pm With ex-

perience and English 310-208-2094.

20 Help Wanted 20 Help Wanted

PETITE MODELS
women 50 5'7 • Men 5'2-60

rdrn $lson a daY in fashion shows magazines & ratal

fiipnts Inf'iiifiP Benetton NO exp All agtfs N(

€31 O) 5 5-^B36
HELP WANTED

MENAA/OMEN f . assem
bling circuit boarOb<eit;ciiuinu i-umijonents at

home. ExperierKe unnecessary, will train

Immediate openings your k3cal area Call 1
-

520-680-7891 EXT C200

HERSHEY DINING SERVICES needs stud-

ent workers Flexible scheduling, 15-20

hours/wk, $6 63/hr. Contact Carol Berg at

310-825-7686

HOME TYPISTS,
PC users needed. $45,000 income potential

1-800-513-4343 Ext. B-10105

INCREDIBLE P/T $$$
Seeking LA's nrrost success minded indivkJu-

als with fun. dynamic personalities. Inter-

viewing now Proiects start immediately. 213-

651-0133

INTERNET/MULTIMEDIA CONSULTANT
Social Scierx:es Computing seeks consult-

ant to assist with the devak>pment of Web
pages and to help facblty with ^e use of mul-

timedia. 10-15 hours/week. Must tie very fa-

miliar with the Internet Knowledge of HTML
a must. Experience with other Web creation

tools, as well as Peri, CGI, scrpting and fa-

miliarity with UNIX environment a plus

$10.57/hour E-mail descriptton of skills to:

phelanOssc.ucla.edu

LAW RESEARCH ASSISTANT Law student

to assist with research on contract law Prev-

ious experience or internship in contract law

a plus 20-30 hr protect, $10/hr f a« resume

ni ' ('xperit'iK (^ ni . - s,,-r\'

for ni(xiolin>\, «. ^n i iftt ,a!

film ts I\ All a>;. ail r\| es

Start today! (215) SSZ-lMS

LEGAL ASSISTANT * i lO-IShfsMrte

Must have car ar>d ir Must l)e famfl-

,ii r^ith Wordperfei ' 50/hr. Hours

flexible West Los Angeles. 310-474-3181.

MAILERS WANTED!
GUOU WhtKLT INCUMfc HHU<.^Li>SING

OUR MAIL! GENUINE OPPORTUNITY!
Rush SASE UNIQUE IMAGES. PO. Box

15552. Beveriy Hilts, CA 90209

MALE MODELS Hot Asians, Latins, Euroa-

sians. all Amencan studs. Hot head, toso. tuH

physk^ue QUICK CASH!!! To $1000. 213-

960-1066 24-hours ___^
MARKETING/CLERICAL Marttetcast, mar-

ket research fimn in the entertainment indus-

try, seeks to hire for projects/clerical duties.

WLA office. Candidates must have word pro-

cessing skills/strong attention to detail. $7-

10/hr. Immediate openings. Fax resume:

;?10-312-5580

Movi«|

Mage
consuit^i! 5.::.: --

WOOD COMPANY
6pm,M-F) Mike/Denise

OOKS?
• lis, Video.

vpes. Free

i y WEST-
310-209-5052. (2-

MODELS NEEDED for top magazine, will

photograph locally: $2000/day bikini,

$400,000 in cash prizes to tf>e top 20 mod-

els, MUST BE TRULY EXCEPTIONAL, no

implants, send photo to Box 7634, Beverly

Hills, CA 902

1

2_

NEEO "" OlATELY Salaried/Commls-
-1. ,i^< rson for phone work Morning

1 Call 310-979-3250. Inter-

NU bALty
\sX nx)n!h i 'o sales experi-

pnce ExpancJ n needs 2

motivated indi- . < do swnel
213-653-2099.

Classified Line (310) 825-2221 • http://www.dailybruijLucla.edu • Classified Display (310) 206-3060V^
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Atlanta
R F T I I N r.

People^Ijistinguish The Wa

Bain & Company cordially invites UCLA students

TO A CASE INTERVIEWING WORKSHOP

Tuesday, January 1

4

Career Ct^nter
7:00 PM - iUii PM

Resumes for graduating seniors

due to campus career center:

Wednesday, January 15, 1997

Please note our interviewing dates:

First round interviews,
February 3,

Campus Career Center

Second round interviews,
February 5,

BAIN Los Angeles

Third round interviews,TBD

BAIN & COIVIPANY
Global Strategy Consultants

One Fmharcadero Center
San Francisco, CA 94111

An Equal Opportunity Employer

WHHpTOn^cJ . m tlolp V^femted 20 Help V^^intdd

OFFICE ASSISTANT-P/T answer phones

photocopy/collate docunnents, light data en-

try. Sharp, organized, attentive to detail,

team player. Encino $7/hr. Nancy. 818-

784-7101.

Prr EDITORIAL CLERK Correspondence

and data entry Open and route mail Classify

and photocopy manuscripts Type 50wpm.
Familiarity with Wordperlecf. Attention to

detail Must t>e available M-F mornings (in

Westwood), 10:30-1 :30pm Contact 310-

208-3556 or fax 310-208-2838

PfT SECRETARY Flexible hours. Bilingual

(Spanish), good speaking qualifications, able

to drive. Handling phones and appointments.

Some computer knowledge. 20 hours/week

$7-8/hour. 310-301-4772.

P/T If^ERNET ON YOUR TV! Consultants

flexible hours. 2K-6K/nrv3nth. Mornings 310-

397-3207, Afternoons 213-464-6164.

PART TIME CLERICAL position for West-

wood CPA firm Flexible schedule, data entry

, WP Must be sell-starter, computer literate,

and possess secretarial skills Fax resume

310-474-0478 Attn: Dave.

PART TIME SALES
Position available in fine jewelry. Please call

310-576-2455

PART-TIME CLERICAL POSITION in Marina

del Rey 15-25 hrs./week. Flexible schedule

ok between 9-6PM, M-F. Type, files, photo-

copy, enter data, answer phones. Must be

computer-literate, Mac skills preferred. Good
writing skiHs desirable. $8/hf. Call Beth or

Lauren 310-821-9977 or FAX qualificatk>ns

to 310-821-9282. E-maH erdtshareOearth-

iink.net.

PART-TIME WOMAN WANTED: Wami. ma-

ture woman wanted with knowledge of Jew-

ish holidays, o
company deve «

woman to dasf-

lege. Monday-i
imalaiy20hc8.yw>-<-'

PERSONAL ASSISTANT
Ri ' A .v'lers of

upscale Beverly Hills snop Hecora and fol-

low up on orders as well as general duties.

Good social skills and attention to detail.

Knowledge of etiquette helpful. 5 days in-

cluding Saturday. $7/hr to start. 310-278-

5620, Bill or Jim

PHOTO SCANNING, INTERNET CON-
SULTANTS NEEDED Students ok. Must be

familiar with recent Internet software, experi-

ence w/ photo scanning and Adobe Photo

Shop. 310-285-9264

PHOTOGRAPHERS AND SALES PEOPLE
needed for sports photography business.

Weekends, must have own car. Call Mrchael

310-397-6869.

POSTING REP- Film posters on store wind-

ows. Outgoing, organized. Long-term, flexi-

ble $9/hr. -i^gas, »bonus. 800-852-6250.

RECEPTIONIST
PT/FT receptionists needed for B H Event

Management Co. Must be dpendable. Hours

flexible. Send or fax resume to Bob Gail

Entertainment, 9454 Wilshire Blvd , Suite

705. Beverly Hills, 90212 Fax 310-276-

5721. Attention Tremaine Williams Please

;jfv r>nt;itinn applyinn for

TEl

typist w/piofK

Excel require'

organized, no

Mon-Fri, $140U'mo i

443-1808

RECEPTION
tram. FuJi-Hm*

son oMc0. G" ' A .
><

and beoef'- '

skills,

and

ful and

nent. 8-5

nio-

SMALL LAW f iRM ,. ,.k ii.<ssenger/cleri<,

car, 11am-7pm. resume to tngel & Engel

9200 Sunset Blvd., #505, Los Angeles, CA
90069.

SPORTS MINDED
Fast-growing company kx)king for p/t help.

Flexible scheduling available. 213-653-

2008. Must interview this week.

SPORTS RELATED SALES AND PROMO-
TIONS POSITIONS-Extreme is looking for a

few sports-minded and energetk; students to

assist with college campus marketing efforts.

Hourly plus incentive %. Great opportunity to

get in early with a growing company. Call 1
-

800-939-8736.

SPROUL DINING SERVICES needs student

workers. Flexible scheduling, 15-20

hours/week. $6.63/hr Contact Katherine Mc-

Carthy at 310-825-2074.

STOCKBROKER'S ASSISTANT position.

10-20hrs/wk flexible Great opportunity for

experience with a major firm. Call 310-550-

3201 before 3pm.

SUNSET VILLAGE DINING SERVICES
needs student workers. Flexible scheduling,

15-20 hours/wk $6 63/hr. Contact Ray An-

ciano at 310-206-7688

MO I . . -. .., L

teach English to children^

Japan (Yamaguchi prefe<"

Some teaching exp.&Ja^

ferred Ei^cetient salary, c
Bach degr. rea'd FAX rr

2 Elko G,- ittn

o.>J-7 1-3955

.iry

-.r%r* llf

nr^ ! T j» 1 " omv'A^^
WANTEI

Fak.

\HX: Social Sciences C

.f>ks entry-level UNIX
(.'I- ,*»)uld be '

I HI 1 1 administr

.

act with fat

finn of

«PWo
Boston

Brussels
Chicago
Dallas
Geneva

Hong Kong
London

Los Angeles
Madrid
Milan

M o s c o >x^

Munich
Paris

San Jose

(Costa Rica)

San Francisco
Seoul

Singapore
Stockholm

Sydney
Tokyo

To RO N T o

>V A R S AAV

^ Help V\tantecl

WANTED SINGING
PIANO PLAYERS

SEEKING HIGH ENERGY, singing piano

players for new dualing-piano nightclub in

Westwood. Great atmosphere, exposure and

$ Contact Howard 310-206-5381

WANTED SWIMMING AIDE. Need reliable

water exercise helper Rehabilitation follow-

ing hip replacement Near campus Five

days/wk (Ihr/day), $50/wk. 713-522-9990

WE PAY YOU TO LOSE WEIGHT-36 people

needed who are serious Eat your favonte

food. All natural-no daigs. 818-951-9196.

WEBSITE DESIGNER with HTML and scan-

ning experience needed part-time. Flexible

hours and pay negotiable 310-278-8275.

WESTSIDE TENNIS CENTER seeks con-

genial, motivated, young tennis instructors

and coordinators Immediate opening Huge
potential '"all Imrncrjiqtolv' lin.CTl^ 1

r^-)

$12.25/Start Must fill 37 positu i , t
j

1/16/97 Full-time/Part-time available 100

scholarships awarded at cooperative educa-

tion programs and earn up to 3-15 college

credits. Call today, don't delay 310-787

n?48

pa Career opportunities

STAFF ACCOUNTANT

i2 Career Opportunittes

C 'iiiiyri'ssiiiiiiil I*ositi«

Legislative. Press, and

Admipi^irrttivf npjv^niinities

I <MMi 741) »4«4

Average call 5 mm . muM he in y^^ \<i dge. loucll-lone

phone required Info Source Boston. MA.
M7.JIJ1 7)i'a i\l n( i-;*lt !; ^.^ •4S/miniil('

GROUND FLOOR business opportunity.

Join the company of the future. Turn $700
into $100,000 within 90 days 310-246-0586.

WORD PROCESSOR-type reports/corre-

spondence, proof/edit documents, 65+wpm
WP5 1 . Excellent grammer/editing skills, de-

tail oriented, quick learner, work Indepen-

dently. Team player $10-t-/hr Margaret. 818-

784-7101.

23 Internstiips

valuable tinai" mI Stieet expeiieiKe.

Great resume l j. je Brentwood location.

Fred Ayazi 310-820-1363 or 310-820-8222.

GREAT (PAID)
iNTFRN OPPORTISII

i.'iji ,, (AV 410 414 2970 afin HH/.I i

)< )KING FOR arlic;ulaiO infems Any
iMii '(If a Merrill lynch financial confiul'

4 (oiirKO credit DOSSible 16hours/wti«

i • 310-458-3616

Sill* Itn #B, #17 Km fromM door (0 UCU

10737 Palms Blvd.
• ""0«Pgri3l0J78S8^39

Journal looking

• "• > Call
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AMUs Micro Linear
i^mi.

Your Future Isn'tAWorld Away
You'll MAKt IMMll)l\rE

IMPACT <)\ PRO- **'

lECTS AT Micro •]• ; lift^

LiNfAR. As 1)1 VH- *••

*• a # *
• •!* ••

OPERS or HIGH »•

PCRFORMANCt AN.XlOtJ AND

MIXED SIGNAL INTlY.RMtf)

CIR< UITS, we're seeking

GRADUATES WHO ARE READY

TO DESIGN AND WORk WITH

PRODUCTS CHANGING THE

FACC Of ELECTRONICS. FROM

LAPTOPS, PCs AND PERIPH-

ERALS TO NETWORKING,

FAXES AND PAGERS, OE'R

ANALOG AND MIXED SIGNAL

ICS ARE FILLING THE

INCREASING DEMANDS OF

OUR GLOBAL C USTOMER

BASE. If VOL! WANT TO USE

YOUR SKILLS IN AN

ENVIRONMENT OFFERING

MORE WORK AND LESS

STRUCTURE, WE'vE GOT A

FUTURE LINED V? FOR VOli.

^',- s
"»»

Analog Design Engineers

'>',' H 1<' »'V!i. |fjt',('i< I'll

Ahile devclopin. ' • "

ve the chance t(;

II design and develop analog and mixed signal ILs. This includes chip

on circuit design, simulation, layout supervision, debug, characteriza-

i lease UiTproduction.

Test DEVEtopMENT Engineers
!.jaliiig with a Bb/MbLL, analug jih

.
,oy wurkiii^ on

and have computer programming skills, our Test Development

t '.. ering opportunities may be your ticket. You will use your understand-

. L, '. analog and digital circuits to design hardware and software that per-

lorms complex electrical screening of our mixed-signal ICs on automatic test

equipment, as well as insure this testing correlates to laboratory benchmarks.

Vou will work closely with our IC Design Engineers and Product Engineers to

lirtifie and implement a test program that guarantees parametric and func-

tioti.il o!>^r,itif)n of the IC.

Product Engineers
I' MStt and havt; a prettfreiiLf lur dudlijg i ii-

positions may be of interest to you. Strong

,; skills are integral, as you will evaluate, characterize and introduce

IK w produas to manufacturing. You will also be responsible for analyzing,

( fihancing and forecasting Wafer Sort and Final Test yields and supporting

[Koduction to resolve product issues.

UCLA
Interviews, Wednesday & Thursday, January 22 & 23

( iroer Services

Fai:

iSS us OR ARE UNABLE TO ATTEND AN INTERVIEW, PLEASE MAIL OR
RESUME AND A COPY OF YOUR TRANSCRIPTS TO DATE, TO: MiCRO

1 M^s Resourck, 2c Iose, CA95131,
H i 4 < .» 7523, OR E-M ARr AN cot I A!

iM'LOYER.

HFDIJLF Y(

www
US iKTtRVIEW

23 Internship

INTERN FOR INT'L

CONSULTING FIRM
The Trans-Alliance Group seeks interns (un-

paid) to assume defined areas of internation-

al and donrmstic responsibilities (including

assisting clients, research, and undertaking

control of projects). Qualifications Include:

Self-starting, reliable, resourceful, computer

literate and an ability to follow-through until

result is achieved. Please fax resume to 310-

829-4334.

INTERNS WANTED
Work with top comedy film company with 2-

year In'house deal with major studio. Call

310-656-9122

REAL ESTATE INTERN. 4th largest devel-

oper in US seeks motivated self-starter inter-

ested in gaining valuable experience in leas-

ing and development Must be bilingual; Ko-

rean or Spanish preferred Salary and ex-

penses fiesume to WestfieW Corp ,
Attn:

Marc Guth. 11601 Wilshire Blvd.. 12th Floor.

90025 NO PHONE CALLS

24 Personal Assistance

BUSY ATTORNEY
Person., .radu-

ate student only. Fax resume to 310-459-

4012 or call 310-459-2087. Speak to Ms.

Stanley.

PERSONAL ASSISTANT Tuesdays

8:30am-1 :30pm Salary negotiable CA driv

er's license/car/insurance necessary. E-

16 Child Care Wanted

CHILD CARE/DRIVER 9&14yr olds Have

car Non-smoking References Good w/kids

Tuesday 3:30-6PM $9/hr Santa Monica

310-829-7859

CHILDCARE person wanted on permanent

basis to care for one child in WLA 2-3

days/wk Must speak English and have own

transportation Call Cindy 310-441-1983

26 Child Care Wanted

DRIVtK/AF IhHbUHUUL HhLK !or I Doys.

1 with autism Psych/Behavior Management

background helpful Own car, Mar Vis-

ta/MDR area $10/hr. Nancy: 310-568-4347

(days), 310-306-2358 (eve).

DRIVER/CHILDCARE needed every after-

noon Vou may do some or all of these days

Nk;e kids. Call Dale 310-558-8285.

MOTHERS HELPER NEEDED for one sev-

en year old Pk;k up from school and help

with homework. Must have car and be avail-

able starting 3PM on Monday Tuesday,

Wednesday and Saturday. Prefer upper divi-

sion students with experience. $10/hour.

Please fax resume to 310-247-8747.

MOTHER'S HELPER. Reliable, mature, fe-

male student w/ car/dl/insurance for bright,

artistic, loving, little giri. Westwood area.

4pm-7pm Monday-Friday. 310-268-8021

P/T DRIVER WANTED. Must have reliable

car, good DMV. Non-smoker, female pre-

ferred. Help w/errands, homework. 310-273-

5306.

SEEKING INDEPENDENT, capable, young

woman to care for 2 chiWren, 5 and 3. and do

ght housework. 30 hours/week Salary.

,oom and board with Santa Monica family

Reference required. Call Sharon 310-453-

4502

SEEKING NANNY to assist with newborn

20-25hrs/wk Flexible hrs. Exp/res. required

$10 310-471-5129

28 Apartments for Rent

parking, walk-in closet, rec.rm, gas&hot

water paid 515 Kelton 310-2081976

ACROSS FROM UCLA, share 2-bdrm/2-

bath $350/month. parking 475 Gayley

28 Apartments for Rent

oAL/HtLUHb fW'ixJ Ut-L/f iv,^\Ji>^,

#303 T in onO-0065.

WLA • .( - '

appliances, tull-kitchen

ready, vertical blinds, yn

pets. 310-477-0112.

5 New
cable-

urea, no

Tmjday.JamMry14,19>7 25

^ Apartments for Rent

MAti ^iSTA Bachelor apartmant $435/

Large, clean, secunty, refrigerator.

ack yard Call 310-822-771 4 or 310-

i l ask lor Gkaria

, ,, », .ui)5. 4-bd-»-k>ft, 3-ba. 3-level town-

house Fireplace, gated garage, unit alarm,

sundeck Open Mon-Sat, 10-5. 3670 Midvale

Avenue 310-391-1076.

PALMS $695. Move-in special. Large 1 -bed-

room/1 -bath in security building. Appliances,

fireplace, parking 310-836-6007.

PALMS. $895 Large 2-bedroonn/2-bath in

security building. Appliances, fireplace, park-

ing. 310-836-6007.

PALMS Bachetor, $375/monfh, near UCLA,
no pets. 310-558-3133. BEVERLY HILLS
ADJACENT 1-bed, 180 degree city view.

lux amenities. $875/month 310-652-2747.

PALMS/MV. Singles from $475. 1-bdrooms
from $625. 2-bdrm/1bath for $775. Large

units, appliances, pool, parking. Superlative.

310-391-1369.

Quiet room for sertous student. Near Sunset
and Sepulveda. Private bath, kitchen, utili-

ties, street parking, N/S. Available now
$450. 310-476-3444

SANTA MONICA- 1 and 2bdrm. quiet, free-

way and transportation close, no pets Avail-

able now. 310-450-4077.

SANTA MONICA. House, 3-bedroom. Bateo-

ny, big yard, garage, great area.

$1507/month. 310-395-1284.

SHERMAN OAKS
Spacious 2BDRM $675 3bdrm/2bth $825
Direct bus to UCLA. Garden courtyard,

phone entry, quiet area. Great for room-

mates. Danielle 818-386-1060.

W^partments for Rent

UCLA/WESTWOOD. Extra-large 3-bed-

room. Walk to UCLA. Hardwood fkx>rs. Park-

ing. 10973 3/4 Roet)ling Avenue. 310-208-

4253 or 31 0-824-2595

W.L.A7PALMS
$625 AND UP

U1 $625-650 All utilities included. Gated
entry, pool, parking, fridge 1 + 1 $650. Upper,

gated entry/parking. 1+1 1/2 townhome
$665 Upper, gated, fridge, parking. 2-«-2

$795 Gated, upper, parking. 2+2 $950.
Dishwasher, fridge, A/C, parking and more.

3+2 $995. Upper, dishwasher, /VC. bakx)ny.

3+3 $1,550 Free color TV, luxury, loaded
,

washer and dryer in unit. 310-278-8999.

WALK TO UCLA
Westwood Village. 1 -bedroom $850/m.

Gated parking 10944 Strathnrtore. 310-208-

3945

i

i

re

%

$600-$900. Bright, pool, BBQ, access entry,

gated parking. Call Jennifer 310-477-6352

BEVERLY HILLS ADJ. 1&2-BEDROOMS
UPPER&LOWER. $710-$835 SOME
W/HARDWOOD FLOORS, BALCONY
ONLY 1/2 BLOCK TO PICO BUS. 310-839-

6294

BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT-Near Beverly

Drive and Pkx). 3bdrm. 2.5bth. kleal for

roommates. $1450/mnfh. Call Sue 310-553-

7000 (day) or 310-858-0884 (eve)

BRENTWOOD $1245 Cozy, 3bdrm/2bth

New carpets, bright, near Wilshire and
UCLA, freeways Lease to three. No pets.

1333 Barry 310-826-8461

BRENTWOOD Single $685. free utilities,

large room, full kitchen&bath Security build-

ing, prime area, close to UCLA. Must see
213-934-5000.

CHARMING SINGLE |^
WESTWOOD-on elegant Ashton Ave Re-

frigerator, stove, garbage disposal, carpet,

shutters, large closets built in, remote ga-

rage $700. 310-440-2050

5 Toss
8 Artist's plaster

13 Bounds
15 Anger
1

6

Come in

17 Microscopic
animal

18 Musical note
19 Perfect

20 Underwear
23 Cloth layer

24 Body of water
25 Exclamations
27 Amateur radio

operators
30 Party lure

36 Singer Yoko
37 — out: barely

get by
38 ^reen Gables"

heroine
39 Type of star

41 Revealed
43 Freshwater fish

44 Poems
45 Assist

46 Mosquito —
47 Uke
51 Mounts

(gemstones)
52 Sailor's "Ves"

53 Every
55 Part of a play

58 Peace sign

64 Chubby
66 Spanish hero

El —
67 Good-bye, in

Nice
68 Red Sea

peninsula
69 House wing
70 Joins (metal)

71 Show at the Met
72 "Gidger actress

Sandra —

TODAY'S
lOSSWORD PUZZLE
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DOWN
1 Side of bacon
2 Crooner

Perry—
3 Hi^iest point

4 Revolts
5 Rock plant

6 Chocolate
cookie

7 Pub order

8 Teahouse
hostess

9 Draw to

actose
10 Walk
11 Emblem
12 Paris airport

14 PoetTeasdale
21 Glkle downhill

22 Lugged
26 Take a— at

27 Gtory
28 Battery part

29 Chess turns

3? Tina

ex

' - . sighted-

ness
49 Pine part

50 Chatter
51 Sunglasses
54 Gullet

55 Lhasa —
56 Type of joint?

57 Adjust
59 Frosted
60 Repulsive
61 Egypt's river

62 Grant
63 Peanut shell

65 Damage

CULVER CITY; 2+1, newly remodeled, bal-

cony, garage," carpet, blinds, close to bus

and shops $800/month. 5622 Kinston Ave.

310-559-3365.

DOCTORS! DENTISTS
Santa Monica rent controli> j^
North of Wilshire, near beach. Send job. ^J
income, landlord, refs., phone number pi*
11684 Ventura Blvd. Box 566. Studio City %^
CA 91604 ^
HAS EVERYTHING' t^

WA, , , , ^
kitchen. Security. Club California Building .^y
Private patio Lots of storage. Heated pool. |ii
Jacuzzi, fitness room, party/game room
$850 824-2112/208-1880

LA. Two rooms w/shared bath. 20 min. to

UCLA, 1 busline Includes utilities

$375/monfh No smoking, no drugs Kay
213-851-6130.

I 7-

TWfviWr^i*^tt-JtT^tjmfjmi 4itjmfX4l^
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UCLA college radio
ERAL ORrENTATION MEETING

toNIGHT[TuesdayJ January 14 [@ 8 pm]
+Ackernnan Union Bailroom+

n
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Pre/ sions
Wells Fargo makes the transition from school to work simple. You're already acclimated to success,

and at Wells Fargo, we've gotten used to it ourselves, which makes the decision on where to begin

your career obvious. Starting with branch banking, for over 140 years. Wells Fargo has pioneered the

way people bank. And now. in an age where banking by mail. ATM usage, and telephone banking

are common practices, we're looking ahead to the future with 24-hour cyber-banking, merging with

the superhighway and moving into the supermarket.

So join a trailblazer as successful and dynamic as yourself. Explore the vast frontier of career

opportunities that Wells Fargo has to offer. We will be on campus for the following:

«i

r youSHOW UP,YOUwin: ;

TsWrts, poster- suns. ! Ackers ar

l>n2ESsuiipGedl]y:BMGMusicBansL> - ^- -^Reco 'lCA,\Abrr-.

STUDENT
MEDIAUC

<MI8t5-27S7f

"I A

UCtA^ ^Hmual cnileano/t.Jrtmo Mewsmagsmine

1%

BA Information Session
Wednesday. January 22nd

6:00pm - 7:30pm

Career Center Lobby

• SUMMER INTERNSHIP PROGRAM
• RELATIONSHIP MANAGER DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM
• INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY INTERNSHIP PROGRAM

Stop by the Career Center today to schedule an appointment with our Representatives.

EOE. M/F/ll/V

Explore the new frontier
HTTP://WWW.WEi-LSFARGO,COM/

20 Help Wanted 20 Help Wanted 20 Help Wanted

U Mr 5 Om Tk Holidays

8.00/hr

m Koniis

Convenient Scheduling

(Sun. I liiirs. evenings

& Sun. afternoons)

Paid Training and Holidays

BUILD YOUR RESUME

Make Some
3 1

1

1

/ Fim/1^

94 ~

10X3 (,

^ g M

WlSlSMH.ll

UCLA Annual Fund

28 Apartmerits for Rent

* PALMS *

2BD, 2BA. CUSTOM
TOWNHOUSE.

FIREPLACE. BALCONY.
GATED GARAGE.
ALARM IN UNIT

(310) 837-0906 Manager

• 3670 Midvale $1695

Call (310) 391-1076
TO SEE THE

LOVELYAPARTMENTS

WALK UCLA
WESTWOr; ed/l-bath newly

carpeted $970. Bachelor. irKludes utilrties,

hardwood floors, full bath/shower, parking,

refrigerator. $500 Call 824-2112.

WESTWOOD. Beautiful 1 bedroom, upper 1

unit, hardwood floors, refrigerator, new paint,

new mini-blinds Pool, laundry, parking.

$775/month. 310-285-1725.

WESTWOOD Deluxe 2bdrm/2ba. Balcony

Large apt 11088 Ophir Drive. Available Jan.

15. $1400. 310-208-8881. 310-208-2655.

WESTWOOD. Great location! Single w/loft

available now. Additional single available in

January Reasonable rates. Right across

from UCLA. 310-824-0836.

WLA-1 BED/1 BATH, large living room, new
carpet and paint, refngerator. laundry, park-

ing, no pets Easy to UCLA. $675/mo. 310-

440-0768.

WLA. Single, Quiet, charming, hardwood
floors, full kitchen w/stove and fridge. Built-in

dresser, upper in 6 unit building. $595. 310-

477-5365.

WLA/CULVER CITY. 1 -bed/1 -bath. Level

floor small yard, parking Pets okay $485

M Apt§. tMimished
ifj. pool, close lo

310-477 99'.5

31 Apartments to Share

HOissr ';ha»i- ^/f:^.NicE

310-306-8731.

dern kitchen 5

..onth ^ utiNties.

SANTA MONICA. Professk>nal female seeks

female to share 2bed/2bath Beautiful build-

ing. 2 cats $500/nx). Available Jan 15. 310-

395-8254.

WESTWOOD. wali< to UCLA. Female need-

ed, own room/bath in huge security apart-

ment. Dishwasher, pool/jacuzzi. laundry,

parking, $550/month+1/2-utilities. 310-208-

6352

WESTWOOD. Male roommate to share IBR.

New carpet, new appliances, two blocks to

campus Must be non-smoking, non-destruc-

tive, clean. 310-208-8481.

WESTWOOD 2-bedroom, 2-bath in apart-

ment across street from UCLA Parking

available Males or females Call anytime
; 0550.

it l^ommotes
BEVERLY HILLS ADJ. Non-smoking female

to share apartment with 2 females, your own
bed/bath. Furnished/unfurnished. 20 min to

UCLA. Call Karen or Heidi 310-652-2076

BRENTWOOD. Own room in 2txlrnV1ba apt

Great location, close to campus. Must like

dogs. Parking. Female preferred. $500/mo
Eves: 310-440-2188.

CLOSE TO UCLA-Female roommate want-

ed to share 2txjrm apartnnent Share half util-

ities Pool, parking, laundry, quiet buikling,

call Natalie 310-312-3390.

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED to share 2-

bedroom apartment w/ 3 other females on

Landfair $333.50/monfh. Need ASAP Call

Alice 310-824-3867.

FEMALE WANTED. Very clean, responsible,

nk;e, non-smoker. Rent control, $471. No
pets SMC area Owft room, share bath 310-

I NEED A ROOMMATE!

emale roommate/s I do r>ot have an apart-

nenl, but prefer to live w/in walking distance

o UCLA If you are a reasonably mellow per-

on. please call and leave your name and
lumber at 818-968-4503

MALE ROOMMATE to share 2-bed-1-bath-

ipt Your own room $362 50 South of San-

\ Monica Getting to campus is fast/n'easy.

{ 10-820-2316.Contact Jose.

ROOMMATE WANTED to share spacious.

iurnished 2t)ed/2bath apartment w/3 males
"arking available Landfair, $425/month. Call

)an 310-209-2429.

5ANTA MONICA. North of Wilshire. Spa-
cious townhouse apt to share with one
$625+/month. 310-842-6409.

M.jQfiCDmflles

WESTWOOD Female student warned,

share 2-bdrm. 2-bath. walk-in ctoset, quiet,

neat, 5-minute walk. $362.50. 310-208-

0753.

WESTWOOD. Female needed to share bed-

room in spacious 2bdrm. Great spot, 2

blocks from campus $350/mo. On Levering

near Roebling. Call 310-208-2592.

WESTWOOD/SANTA KAONICA-Close to

UCLA Furnished, 2bed/2bath. big parking

garage, laundry facility. $325>$100 deposit

$100. Large living room. 310-208-8251.

WLA- Roommate wanted to share house,

near UCLA, buses, shopping. $600/month,

share utilities Laundry, parking available.

Large yard, quiet. 310-474-7741

WLA-Female needed to share 2bed/2bath

(own bed/bath) Spacious Nk:e area. Secur-

ity building $600 Prefer Grad or Ph d stud-

33^P^W1WWWr
BEL-AIR. Private, furnished room and bath.

Very quiet. Kitchen/laundry privileges. 8min

to campus(car). Male student preferred.

References necessary. $465/month. 310-

476-1927.

BRENTWOOD HILLS 1-bdmi for female

student. Private enclosed patio, washer/dry-

er, cooking facility, 15-min. to UCLA, by na-

ture trail. Available 2/1 . $425-t-utillties. 310-

476-0256

BRENTWOOD. Unfurnished studio apart-

ment. Private entrance. Mature responsible

Graduate/Serious student. Limited cooking

facilities, private bathroom Newly-paint-

ed/carpeted. $650/month. including utilities.

Toby, 31 0-288-2211 (day). 310-476-

2026(evening).

CULVER CITY Unfurnished private bed-

room/bath in condo Non-drinker, rnw-smok-
er. no drugs. UCLA grad student preferred.

$375/month,incl utilities. rKtt phone. Lv.mes-

sage: 310-839-8657.

ENCINO HILLS-Room in private honf>e

Panoramic view 24-hour neighborhood pa-

trol. 15-minutes to campus. $425. Please caH

818-905-0508

MAR VISTA Near Palms and Sepulveda.

#12 bus Private bedroom in furnished

house. Pool, laundry, parking, share bath-

roonVkitchen $450/month. 310-391-4162.

ROOM FOR RENT
SANTA MONICA-2 male professionals need
N/S MorF roommate for 3t)ecl/2bth house.

No pets $500/mo+util Avail. 2/1/97. 310-

820-3129

SINGLE PARENT has 4-bdrm SM apt. to

share. Prefers other single parent. Near
beach and bus lines. 452-9446

SPACIOUS BEDROOM availablt .n 4 odmn
SM apt Near beach Bus to UCLA. Grad
StudPnts nrpfprrpd ^SP-SfiPQ

"SPECIAL MUST SEE"
BH pnv

plus utilities Laundry, y<

310-552-008?

WALK UCLA
WESTWuui- ' n.uc ;;.<': ^ainpus security.

pool, gym, air-conditioning, 5 laundry rooms,

parking. $425/mo. Availahin now. 310-477-

3571.

WEST HOLLYWOOD Unfurnished room for

rent in charming home Shared utilities and
cable Available immediately. Female pre-

ferred. $37S/month. 310-855-0720.

WESTWOOD $450 WALK TO UCLA Large

furnished pnvate room, private entrarKe,

large yard, kitcfien, laundry, spackHJS ck>s-

et, parking. MALE. 310-475-4517.

WESTWOOD-clean. bright, quiet, large

room w/own bathroom. Washer/dryer, se-

cure building and parking, female only.

$600/month. 310-446-4707.

WESTWOOD Furnished room in town-

house. Private bath, kitchen and laundry

privileges. Female only. $500/month. 31(>-

475-5548

WLA ROOM FOR RENT Students wekxxne.

House nearby Westwood area. Convenient

to local transportation. $450. Leave nrws-

sage 310-559-8946.

WLA—Asian lady needs quiet roommate.
Nk;ely furnished pnvate room, share balh.

Bus in front house. Westwood/Pico. No
smoking/pets $400/month-futilitles. 310-
475-8787.

WLA: Furnished, very clean, newly decorat-

ed, one year old $475 310-826-4928

34 Sublet

floor \^

'l( (Mr.

IS House tor Rout

WLA 3-bGd/2-bath house Minutes to UCLA.
1^ 1 pno/month Cnll T10 '^7 'iQ'iQ

^ Hmis«t0 9iare

iLVLHLf LiLLi 4 OAj'4 r UT-j ifata

room. Sunny, hilltop view, full access kitchen

washer/dryer Deck North of Sunset, 10-

mins UCLA Quiet, studious male tenant,

non-smoking $450/mo including utilities.

310-470-2142

PALMS Bedroom/office walk-in plus laundry,

utilities paid, $650/month Smoking okay
310-838-?B.in

Classified Line (310) 825-2221 • h«p://www.(lailybruin. ucla.edu • Classified Display (310) 206-3060^
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WLA. Large upstairs room in huge/gorgeous

2-story home Close to UCLA W/D, A/C, ca-

ble Quiet street $530 Responsible/neat

N/S-Fenwles. Avail 1/8. 310-820-8132/310-

206-6768

37 House

SHERMAN OAKS. 2-bedroorTV1 1/2 oatn

guesthouse $350/month Washer/dryer Call

MarK 1-818-386-203-

47 Condos to Shar#

W.L.A. Spacious private bedroom/bath

Parking, security building, laundry facilities.

Female professional wants to share w/ fe-

male nonsmoker S500-»-1/2 utilities. Elaine

1 10-474-7394.

,VESTWOOD-2-f2 condo to share; yard,

separate entry, secure parking; jacuz2i/sau-

na; mile to UCLA. Steve-31 0-31 5-0208

^rvices
78 J/loveis/Sforage

39 Housing r*^*^r
PROFESSIONAL COUPLE seeks living

quarters in exchange tor intellectual com-
pankjnship and/or other duties 310-476-

4860

40 Room/Board for Help

BEAUTIFUL HOME in Beverly Hills. Pnvate

rm&ba. Flexible schedule. Errands, light

housekeeping, car needed. Excellent deal

Call day 310-278-9192 Evenings;3 10-285

0409.

BRENTWOOD-Light chores in exchange for

private room and bath and kitchen privileges

Female student only. Near Sunset bus 310-

476-1510.

GREAT FAMILY SANTA MONICA In ex-

change for P/T child care/housekeeping Fe

male preferred Must speak English CDl

References required Susan. 310-394-3791

50 Vacation Rentals

IDYLLWILQ BEAUTIFUL MOUNTAIN RE-

TREAT. For sale/rent. FULLY equipped.

Fireplaces, hot tub. sleeps 5+. Daily, week-

ly, monthly. Call Ernesto. Home:310-391-

'808

^ntif 62-67

46 CondosMME.
BRENTWOOD
floor capecod building. Fireplace, high ceil-

ings, large light bright. $239,900. Agent 310-

577-2500

MAR VISTA Bank-owned 2+2+loft Stovt

fireplace, soaring ceilings, hardwood floors,

new paint, w/d hook-up. try 5% down.

$134,900 Agent; 310-577-2500.

Sporting Equipment
Electronic Equipment
Commercial/Office

Boats for Rent

Boats to Share

'Misc. Rentals

M Cwrim#rclaf/omc@

O i i 1 t Lv-^OM KJi T i*-*!- Will i i>^i-

area Good view. $300-$500/month

Natkjnal Blvd 310-474 ^,181

Insurance

Legal Advice Attoriie.'s

Professional Services

Personni Services Offvi-J

1-900 fJunibrrs

Telecomnuioications

Scholarships Grafts

Loans
Movers StOMqe
Tutonng

Typing

Music Lessons

Graduate Exam Prep

Acad.'Career Ad.isenient

Resumes
Automotive/Mechanic

70 insurance

RENTERS
Renters' Insurance, b ' ica and Veter-

an. License #0655221. L-ail now! 310-477-

7051.

71 legdl Advjce/AHorneys

Personal Statements Proposals and books.

International students welcome.

SINCE 1985
Shwon Bear, Ph.D. (310) 470-6662

BEST MOVERS. 213-263-2378.Licensed,

Insured. Lowest rates Fast, courteous, and

careful. Many students moved for $98. Lie.-

r- 1 63844 NO JOB TOO SMALL!

JERRY'S MOVING & DELIVERY The care-

ful movers. Experienced, reliable, same day

delivery. Packing, boxes available Jerry,

310-391-5657. GO UCLA!!

ACCEPTED COM. WRITE AN OUTSTAND-
ING PERSONAL STATEMENT! Save time,

frustration For help developing/editing these

crucial essays. 310-392-1734.

ATTN: MBA, LAW,
MED. APPLICANTS

Frustrated developing/editing your critically-

important personal statements? Get profes-

sional help, competitive edge from national-

ly-known a ;

:"-"''"""" !t-jr~

C ^^ *J L.. I- I

PROOFRL/m .

tutors English/study skills

agement/stress reduction.

PhD. 310-393-1951.

3 10-826-4445.

YED
es/publications;

trains lime man-
Nadia Lawrence,

79 Tutoring

PROFKS^mO^^A^C
Help v.,

Essays, 1 heses, Dissenaiions &
Manuscripts.

By UC Ph D English Professor

FANTASTIC OFFER; How to earn $1000^

per month working two hours a week. Free

report reveals all! Call 213-707-3083. leave

name and address

WRITER/EDITOFVCOACH (PhD Education-

al Psychology, MA English Literature). Pow-

erful Personal Statements, Thesis, Pajjers

Eliminate Writers Block, Thesis Trauma/ Test

10801

Chapter 7/11/13. GET OUT OF DEBT TO-

DAY!!! Flat fee-low cost-payment plans.

Law offices of White & Assoc. (UCLAW -86")

800-420-9998/3 1 0-207-2089.

75 TWecommunlcatlons

FREE 19 cent rechargeable phone card. Call

anywhere, anytime. Send self-addressed

stamped envelope. PO Box 17639. Los An-

geles, CA90017

-' - - = >.*^ ,^v J.

mm^^^wE NOW HAvc.'^mmmm'^^Mi^
J*^

:,>*--^.

^̂̂
-

;^^''

>-*,. .*;,

^Air iri[Jir(D)iRS

WAMITEIC)
Need energetic people with

high SAT scores to tutor,

especially in W.L.A.,

San Fernando Valley,

Pasadena, Palos Verdes.

$15/hr. Flexible hours.

Car needed. Call Ann.

r-^im 44R-1'744
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ALL RENTALS

MIl-:N()MKNON,p VIDEO
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12:00112:30

CBS ;Hard Copy lEnt
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5

] CEO
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9

28

Saved by
the Bell k
Science
Guy

Family
lylatters S]

F«nily
Kitchen

:>WS CBD

lack

PackKl

News IE

Fresh
Prince

Business
Report

News:

NBC News

Fresh
Prirwe

t itra (In

ufeo) K

Newshix
(.ehrer "

Bzzz! (In

Stereo)

Jim

ABCWI
News

jopardyf

Access
Hollywood

SeinfeldJIn

Stereo) [C

Life and
Times 'I

Promised Land
Independence Da/' U
MadAtKXJt
You [9

Newsradio
Daydream"

Gouiilfy Justice" {\9^7 . Dtatodi Gowge
miner figtits lor custody d ti ls aili

Frasier

Liar, Liar!"

Scolt A
ing greal-grandson.

**Vj "/*(r America" (1990. Adventure) Mel Gibson

Two Vietnam War-era pilots run drugs for the CIA.

Caroline in Dateline (In Stereo) 'S,

ttwCityr
New<; fin Stereo) (K

Nova "KatKxxn!"
t.-reo) SI

(In

Wheel oi

Fortune,

MosHanne
n'-"---feo)

NHL Hockey Los Angeles Kmgs at Detroit Red Wings From the Joe
Arena. (In Sir ---'-,

-^
Louis Sports

Ufe's Wortt
"Fraud" 3?

News

Frontline "Betting on the

Market" (In Stereo) [K

Home
Improve.

Spin City

(In Stereo)

Gangster Nation

NYPD Blue "Alice Doesn't

Fit Here Anymore" B]

4ews

News SL

NewsS;

Cheers lE

.ate Show ,'.;\ Stereo) 3.

Tonight Show (R) (In

Stereo) K
Murphy
Browns;

Charlie Rose (In Stereo)

News! Nightline 'S,

Jerry Springer

!.^te U'te Show
Stereo) (E

Late Night (R) (In Stereo)

News (R) (In Stereo) S]

Ufe and
Times [E

Politically

Incorrect :»

Artists in

Exile (R)

R)s:

Maury Wives become
husbands' lanlasies E

Paid
Program

Later (In

Stereo) E

Instructional

Programming

Paid
Program

*** "The Stunt Man"
1960) Peter O'Toole

Rolonda The children ol

lamous people.

^ 58

GS3

43

57

75

38 ^B

8
I

ii?sn

19

16 mi

12 ca
14

12

65

76

26

44

42

39

41

40

64

71

38

(4:00)***'/, "Hold Back
the Dawn" (\9A\]

** 'london Kills Ate" (1991) Justin Chadwick. A teen-

age Brit lalls m with smalltime drug dealers 'R'

** "U/i. , ( i A,;.. ,:jfe) Gary Cooper. Paulette *** "Reap the WHd •',

Goddard. An evil trader goads the Senecas into a war with cokxiists. [epic ot piracy and rival saJvagers m 1840s Florid

Prime
Bl

Inside

Politics [E

(4:00) * "The Naked
TnJth"(^9^2)

Prime Time Justice

"Families vs Simpson"

Larry King Live [

Tick OS OeamOn

Trial Story: Fight for

Freedom

Media TV

|***Vj

World Today

* * ''J "Slaves ot New York" ( 1 989, Drama) Based on

Tama Janowitz's tale ol aspiring New York artists. 'R'

Daily Show
(R)

Instant

Justice

TV Nation

Prime Time Public Affairs

Justice

Factory

Wild Discovery "Rhino
on the Run" (R)

O.J. Civil Trial

Mysterious
Universe

World of

Wonder

Melrose Place "Polluled

Affairs" (In Stereo)

(4:30) College Basketball: Minnesota

at Illinois. (Live)

Bloopers-
Jokes

Bloopers-
Jokes

Commish "Redemption"
(In Stereo) (Part 1 ol 2) OE

Real Worid
(In Stereo)

Are You
Afraid

To Be
AnnouiKed

Sportfish-

ing

nans oi

Fame(R)

Carol
Burnett

Supermar-
ket Sweep
Ren&
Stimpy

Clarissa

Explains

What If: "Extraterrestrial

Contact"

Talk Soup
(R)

Night Stand

CNN/Sports
Illustrated

Moneyline
3]

Gallagher: Stuck in the

'60s In coTKert (R)

Prime Time Justice

""Families vs. Simpson"

NewsNIght

Tompkins
Square (R)

That
SufKlay

Showbiz
Today (R)

Lounge
Lizards (R)

Trial Story (R)

Wuthe-
(Part 2

. . _ tVeHa(r(1943. Drama) Claudette Colbert.

8 Army nurses witness the horrors of World War II.

,ts (R)

NewsNi,
Update

Dream On

- (reports
Illustrated

One Night
Stand

Cochran & Grace (R)

Prime Time Public Affairs (R)

Wild Discove
on the Run

ery
(R)

"Rhino

Howard
Stern

College Basketball Kentucky at Georgia. (Live)

Carol
Burnett

Debt

Road Rules
(In Stereo)

Tmy Toon
Adventures

FOX Sports News

Waltons "The Fox"

Hope&
Gloria :k

Idiot

Savants

Doug (In

Stereo) m
L.-ikers

[)esigninQ

Women IE

Singled Out
(In Stereo)

RugrataJIn
Stereo) [ffl

Howard
Stern (R)

Mysterious
Universe

Wortdof
Wonder (R)

Melrose Place "Polluted

Affairs" (In Stereo)

Sportscenter ^

Highway to Heaven "The

Silent Bell" (In Stereo) 33

Unsolved Mysteries (In

Stereo)

Prime Time (In Stereo)

Secret-of

Alex
Happy
Days

Snow-
tKwrding

Rescue 911 (In Stereo) ffi

What If: '"Extraterrestrial

Contact" (R)

Talk Soup
(R)

NBA Finals

Films: 1982

W\gM Stand

NBA Today

151
700 Club The confused

state of today's teens

** '"Fa»a/Fr)ends/7/p"( 1991) Kevin Oabson A man
fears his buddy is mixed up in a deadly business

Unplugged (In Stereo)

I Love Lucy Munsters

B\izA\l\ (In

Stereo)

Mary Tyler
Moore Ij

To Be
Announced

Rhoda

BA Basketball Vancouver Gnzzlies at Los Angeles Lakers. Fron

.real Western Forum (Live)

NBA Basketball New York Knicks at Houston Rockets From the

Summit (Live) IB 'N'lfl

Wings
"Noses Off"

WIn<

La

"Exit Renegade "'N'

Deed " (In S''

"ghlander. The
'

• '""V Tree" (In
'

^ '»* "TTw Losf Boys" (1987, Horror) Jason Patfic. A
pack of teen-age vampires.v"s brother falls in with a

**V2 "Coa/ Miner's Oaug/)ter'( 1980, B
Loretta Lynn ri<a»<> from rural povr-itv to w

PREMIUM CABLE STATIONS

Figu"
Sto("ii

She Wrote
Ipopardy" K

FOX Sports News

** "London KjIIs Me" (1991) Justin Chadwk*. A teen-

age Bnt lalls in with small-time drug dealers "R"

Larry King Live (R) 'SJ

Daily Show TV Nation

Prime time Justice (R)

Overnight

Tick 31

Sports
Latenight

*-k*V, "Hokj Back the

Dawn" (1941)

Media TV

Crossfire

iO)

Saturday Night Live 3:

Trial Story (R) Instant

Justice (R)

Opening
Shot(R[

Newsroom
3:

Daily Show
(R)

Justice
Factory (R)

Public Policy Conference

Next Step
(R)

Howard
Stern (R)

Beyond
2000

WKRP in

Cincinnati

Sportscenter 3]

Carson
Classics

Martha
Stewart

Idiot

Savants

Taxi "Jim

Gets a Pel"

Carson
Classics

Unsolved
Mysteries

Singled Out
(In Stereo)

Odd Couple
Bl

FOX Sports News

Paid
Program

Paid
Program
Up Close

EL

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Paid

Program

Paid
Program

Three Stooges

College Basketball: Kentucky at

Georgia. (R)

Unsolved Mysteries (In

Stereo)

Loveline (In Stereo)

Bewitched I Dream of

Jeannie

Lakers Fourth Quarter
Replay

Workj champion Elvis

Canada (R)Ie

Boxing John Ruiz vs Jimmy Thunder. Scheduled 12

round bout lor the NABF heavyweight title

**** ""C/i/natown" (1974, Drama) Jack Nicholson, Faye Dunaway. John Huston

A 1930s private eye uncovers corruption, incest and murder

Silk Stalkings "T^e
Share"" (R) (in Stereo) B:

***Vj "CoalMinet^s Daughter" {)9m, Bioyaphy) Sissy Spacek

Loretfa Lynn rises from rural poverty to musical stardom

Lost on
Earth (R) Bl

Big Date

Paid
Program

Nurses
""Our Fred"'

Paid
Program

Thirty-

something^

Alternative Nation (In

Stereo)

Dick Van
Dyke

Futbol

Mundial

Bob
Newhart

Ski Prime

Kung Fu

Knl^t Rider "Buy Out"

3!

** "Hider h the House" (1989) A deranged man's

obsession with a vroman leads to violence

99

1 «
*

" V Uniawlul Entry" ( 1 992, Suspense) A disturtwd
''ii'-^man terrorizes a happily married couple. 'R" B!

T?
~j(3 36)**'/>
" i '~'ngHo"

"is a

•pd

Lit'

Cr.Siit

** "The Return of the Shaggy Dog"
1987, Comedy) Gary Kroe^r 3]

R)(ln

'n«,s)
" .>cr

* * V) "Orw Foot in

(196r" ftiv ' i^^'^

*** "D^ Hard With a Venpearice' (1996) A New
York cop must stop a mad bomber's game of revenge

"Dead Silence" {)997 . Suspoise) James Gamer.
Three convkas KokJ a class d deaf students hostage.

**** "Planet d the ><pes" (1968) Astronauts crash

on a wortd ruled by rilelligent simians. (In Stereo) "G"

•*'/i "T .borne" (1995) An abrasive woman
" "T her emptoyer . 'R' CS

"Sinful Intrigue
'
O'd'ibj Beautitul women

in an affluent neighborriood live in fear

Drama) DonakJ

Sutherland, Wifliam McNamara. "NR" B]

***V3 "The Anderson Tapes'

Suspense) Sean Connery. 'PG'

1971,

nv
m

"A Coudi in New York "
(

absent psychiatr i'.'

1W7

±.
}**'^ "Panther" {)995) A young man becom'
I - - ii-p q|;)rk Par'*-p' —imyprnpi; fin

^'''•

William Hurt. An
5. ,rri<>' ^ le practiCT.

Women-
Passion

»95) A gay man finds

Nighl ol the

Scarecrow"

"Man's

Favorite"

'Persons Unknown" (1996, Drama) Joe

Mantegna. (In Slereo) 'NR' OE

'/} "Dangerous Prey" (1995, Drama)
Shannon Whinry. (In Stereo) 'R'

***'/^ "/r)CoWfltoO(f' (1967, Drama)

Classified Line (310) 825-2221 • http://www.dailybruin.ucla. edu • Classified Display (310) 206-3060^
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W.TENNIS
From page 32

They lost to Danielle Lund and

Brooke Hart of Michigan in a tough

three-set match (6-4,4-6,7-5).

Combined, the Bruin doubles

teams amassed a 7-2 record.

Besides Kocsis' sprint to the tour-

nament championship, Bruin singles

suffered some disappointing defeats.

Second-seeded Schmidt advanced

with three consecutive straight-set

victories over Anna Scharfield of

Northwestern, Kamila Horacek of

Marquette, and Tumeka Harris of

Michigan. However, in the quarterfi-

nals, she was shut out by Kim Schiff.

Annica Cooper, the third seed,

also suffered a heart-breaking upset

in the quarterfinals. She lost to eighth-

seed Francesca La*o of Cal when she

retired in the third set, after falling

behind 6-7, 7-6, 5-2 in a grueling three-

set match.

To get to that point, she defeated

Monica Poreda of Tulsa, Helen

Andrews of George Washington,

Jessica Anderson of Indiana, and

Maggie Cole of San Diego State, all

in straight sets.

Freudenberg was the only Bruin

not to reach the quarterfinals, when

she lost to La'o in the second round,

6-2, 6-2. She won her first round

match, 6-3, 6-1 over Teresa Baird of

Tulsa.

All told, the Bruins started the sea-

son off strong, finishing the tourna-

ment with an overall record of 21-5.

The season gets in full swing

tomorrow with the Pacific 10 Indoor

Championships to be held in Seattle.

SHAPIRO

LAKERS
From page 31

ly hot lately, winning eight of its last

nine.

Ceballos returned to practice last

week, but the Lakers dispatched him

elsewhere before he could play in

another game.

Upon his arrival in Southern

Calif^ornia, one of the first things

Horry said was, "I look at this as a

team that doesn't need any scoring -

they've already got that."

Ceballos is a scorer. The Lakers

needed a scorer when they got him.

They don't now. The Suns do.

"I don't think it will affect the bal-

ance of the team," Eddie Jones, the

Lakers' second-leading scorer, said of

the trade. "Horry is a good person.

Horry won two championships (in

Houston) and knows what his role is.

"If he comes in and everybody lets

him know what needs to be done,

everything will be fine."

Jones is averaging 16.6 points a

game - 10 less than Shaquille O'Neal,

who has done everything asked ofhim,

and more, since signing a seven-year

contract for more than $120 million

last July.

Other newcomers in addition to

O'Neal, Kersey, Horry and Kleine are

rookies Derek Fisher, Travis Knight

and Kobe Bryant, and veterans Byron

Scott and Sean Rooks.

At 34, Kersey seems better suited to

serve as a backup than a starter in the

long run.

In Horry's final game for Phoenix,

he tossed a towel in the face of coach

Danny Ainge and was suspended for

two games without pay by the Suns.

"I like Robert, Robert is a good

guy," Kleine said over the weekend.

"He made a mistake and apologized

for it. I would have a big problem with

Robert if he never admitted he made a

mistake. Right after it happened, in

the locker room, he said it was stupid."

rIOIIi pdyr 3 i

an effort like that was two years ago

against Cal, when they shot 50 per-

cent.

To illustrate this proverbial "out

of their gourd" play further, just

look to the scoring distribution for

Stanford. On the evening, their

bench, including the waterboy and

manager, went for 49 points, almost

half the team's output.

Against a team playing at this

level, it would have taken a leg-

endary effort to win. For UCLA,
those efTorts are two years removed

and far away on the horizon.

With their game against Cal com-

ing up, this really could have sig-

naled the end, but instead, the team

showed why they wril be a force

again, come March.

The answer is simple; defense.

Sufi'ocating, shoe-squeaking, in-

your-car, smell the gum defense

Not the defense that allowed

Kansas and Stanford to run

roughshod, but the style that then

assistant coach Steve Lavin

employed on the way to the champi-

onship.

That rigorous style which takes

best advantage of the incredible ath-

leticism that the team possesses.

The Cal game manifested itself as

the perfect representation of this, as

Cal was held to 30 percent shooting

from the floor, and a grand total of

18 field goals in the Bruin victory.

Perhaps most impressive. Golden

Bear sharpshooter Ed Gray hit only

nine field goals on 28 attempts.

The overarching story in this

game, including the defensive effort,

is simply the character showed by

the team in coming back from a

debilitating loss to post a watershed

victory.

The effort is apparent across the

board. Instead of sulking, McCoy

took his benching like a man and

came up with a solid effort ofl the

bench. Swingman Kris Johnson,

who really has been like a swinging

door on defense at times, finally

made amends by putting 21 points

on the board. Most importantly,

Charles O'Bannon and Cameron
Dollar carried themselves like true

leaders, distributing the ball and

keying the defensive effort.

As a whole, the Bruins finally

showed some poise and character.

They played like a team with a

desire greater than impressing NBA
scouts and it showed.

The Stanford and Cal games

were like night and day, and now,

with powerhouse Arizona coming

to town this Saturday, the sun had

better keep shining.

Mark Shapiro is a third-year student

who is the tieat writer for men's ten-

nis. Responses can be e-maiied to

mshapiro@media.ucla.edu.

From page 31

There's the legendary story about

someone once asking Knute Rockne,

after a team prayer, if it helped.

"It does," the great Notre Dame
coach supposedly replied, "if our play-

ers are bigger and faster than the other

team's."

So did God finally turn his back on

the Jaguars yesterday? Not at all.

Actually, the prayer in the Jacksonville

locker room was the same one the

Jaguars have prayed all year.

It has been answered the same way

every time.

"Before the game, we prayed that

God's will be done," Brunei! said.

"And I guess, well, that his will "was"

done."

Amen.

r

. . . Looking for consumers???

i—^ m ¥

Y BRUIN
Read by thousands of interesting, diverse

consumers on financial aid.

Just advertise.

79 Tuforing Needed 79 Tutoring Needed M Typing

Lecture

LireNotes Notes!
tm

Lecture notes Is now located on A-level Ackcrman

Union, inside the Textbook Department.

There Is no need to wait in any textbook lines!

During the rush you can use our side

entrance off the Cooperag? corridor.

1**.'!.*''

ALL WP & APPLICS

?ESPONDENCE. PROPOSALS EDITING
ORMATTING DISSERTATIONS/THESES
JISCOUNT FOR PAPERS ACE TYPIST.

f TC 310-820-8830.

TOO POOPED 2TYPE''
fin Anyie 21 3-852-yi:bu lerrii pcipeo iu

isumes, more pages, less $. MS Office 7.0.

VORD PROCESSING specializing in thes-

s, dissertations, transcription, resumes, tli-

rs, brochures, mailing lists, reports. Santa
* ca, 310-828-6939 Hollywood, 213-466-

VORDPROCESSING. Papers, resumes,

cnpts, medical/legal, applications, Iranscrip-

on. WordPerfect, laser printer, fax Com-
etitive rates, quick turnaround. SF Valley

eslie; 818-905-0805

81 Music Lessonr

88 Travel Destinations

EUROPE=S239
Within U:

Cheap fares

com.com. webp.i^i:

1-310-394-0550

• '.'- 1- •> r/t,

-Hi" airhitchianet-

rtWW.isicom.fr/airhitch.

89 Tickets for Sale

^ Autos tor Sale

93 JEEP WRAN( ,
' ' K

hard-top/bikini 5 bp-

running boards. New .... , • —.-

sette/AM/FM. 310-313-5601 $13.500

M\N1 CONDITION, f^^ercedes 1983 Dark

Blue 300D turbo diesel Sun roof, automatic,

all power New alarm panels, radio S/.OOi'

97 Scooters tor Sale

DISCOUNT AIR TICKETS Advance and no

advance available. Call for lowest rate

Coast to Coast Travel 310-441-4388.

YAMAHA so. i

<t;ftnfl u n 4S4
'(MX) fillies

96

ijrrPnl taqs.

Transportation 93-100
For Sole 103-113

MATH/PHYSICS/STATISTICS/ENGLISH/
ASTRONOMY Tutoring service. Free con-

sultation Reasonable rates, call anytirT>e

Computerized statistical analysis available.

Call-MY TUTOR- flan (800)90-TUTOR.

MATHE^' riSTICS, and physics

tutoring "-rdable rates by

UCLA P' erience as teach-

er aruj tutor. 800

PIANO/GERMAN LESSONS by experienced

teacher, all levels, evenings/weekend

$10/hr. Call JUL IA 310-914-3011.

PRIVATE TUTORING
COLLEGE, SECONDARY PRIMARY LEV-

ELS. All subjects Affordable rates One on

one At your home Call ADMIRAL TUTOR-
ING; 310-477-9685.

THE WRITING COACH
Experienced teacher, PhD offers tutoring,

term paper assistance, English, Social Sci-

ence. History Foreign Students Weteome
Call: 310-452-2865

TUTOR NEEDED. Joumalism or English

major preferred Must have car. Time flexibil-

ity appreciated Salary negotiable Local ref-

erences Lv message; 310-302-1198

WRITING TUTOR
Kind and patient Stanford University gradu-

ate. $10/hr. 310-472-8240 or 440-0285

Ml levels/styles with dedicated professional.

\i your home or WLA studio Isl lesson free

JO drum set necessary Neil 213-654-8226

lUITAR LESSONS by professional near

iCLA. All levels, guitars avail. Call Jean at

1 10-476-4154

'lANO LESSONS ava from experienced

oacher. All levels welcome Ask for Yurata.

M 8-986-7945.

SONGWRITING UCLA Extension advanced
songwriting teacher offers individual instruc-

tion, music business consultation, weekend
songwriting retreats, Saturday workshops
all levels 310-674-9222.

VOICE LESSONS Eastman grad 10-years

European operatic experience. Free the

beauty of your voice througn good vocal

technique. $40/hr 310-470-6549.

Autos for Sale

Auto Repair

Bicvcles for Sale

Mototcvcles for Sale

ScoofHrs for Sale

Scooter Cycle Repair

Off-Cai]ipus Patking

93 Autos for Sale

1 UOK miles, seats nino r

3443

t,' JlU-ii//

80 Typing

10+YRS EXPERIENCE
Word Processing, Transcription, Resumes
Application Typing, Editing, Notary & More

Legal/Medk;al-Mac/IBM. Student Discount

Near UCLA. 310-312-4858.

AFFORDABLE WORDPROCESSINGI Terr

papers, tape transcription, personal state

ments, theses/dissertations, resumes, flyer'

scanning, labels, merges 10-15% studer
\ i--i '^OO "^ '^ 4

Travel Destinations

Tfavei Tickets for Sale

Resons/Hottls

1983 HONDA ACCORD, auto, power, mns
great, needs body work, 110.000 miles.

$2,000 Call 310-454-2538.

1991 VW FOX; Excellent condition, low

Of 0%JlKf1\ KjCLiH I L I Li

FUl, M.. ...A .,
i

linders Wire-wheels, low mileage (73.800)

Cassette/stereo. One owner, well main-

tained $4200 310-768-5615.

87 MERCURY Tracer White. 5-speed. air

condition, brand new tires and brakes excel-

lent condition $2,100/obo. 310-475-1318.

89 HONDA ACCORD LX Perfect condition,

only 66,000 miles 5-speed stick, up-to-date

maintenance Silver/gray with brown velvet

interior $6800/Qbo 310-450-0282

93 JEEP WRANGLER 4x4 22k mi

White/gray, detachable face stereo (am/fm).

top condition must sell quick $6800 310-

IM Furniture

MATTRFSS BONANZA",

pedic

Queei - .

$79 95 We
1309Westv. -D

MOVING S

china, cab
CEDES-19ti^ ..

tion $7,000 310

OAK DINING R
back $25 00 e.i

•'ood bed;

MER-
,.ii;{ condi-

with lace high
) ?n8-2094

til Typewrltefs/Comp.

486 W •-'
'

" ' !,: , ;
'• '''^^'

540HD. color, soundcard. modem, PCMt ia

slots; portable CDROM player $1000/OBO
310-540-4950

MACINTOSH POWERBOOK 145 with soft-

m:^ro jnH Apple Style Writer ll br-.lh m o,rol

;.n S750 310-551

113 Misceltaneous

)OKS from top

Classified Line (310) 825-2221 • littp://www.dailybruin. ucla.edu • Classified Display (310) 206-3060'i
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Lakers sign

nine players

There are now nine newcomers on the Los

Angeles Lakers roster since lasi season came

to its turbulent end. The team hopes the latest

additions are the final pieces for a champi-

onship run.

Robert Horry, who eventually figures to

start at small forward, and Joe KJeine, a big

body who will back up Shaquille O'Neal,

make their first appearances in Laker uni-

forms Tuesday night against Vancouver.

Horry was the key figure for the Lakers in a

four-player trade with Phoenix completed

Friday that sent high-scoring small forward

Cedric Ceballos back to the Suns along with

reserve guard Rumeal Robinson.

Perhaps a portent ofwhat was to come hapv

pened two days earlier following a 101-97

Laker victory over Charlotte.

After meeting with reporters and checking

out the final box. Lakers coach Del Harris

entered the team's locker room to single out

small forward Jerome Kersey for praise.

"JK was the man tonight," Harris said loud

enough for Kersey and other players to hear.

"(Glen) Rice went 8-for-23, and he has really

been lighting it up lately. JK was the man."

Kersey had nine points, two rebounds and

one assist in 32 minutes, statistics that pale in

comparison with what Ceballos produced the

last two seasons, when he led the Lakers in

scoring.

But as Lakers general manager Mitch

Kupchak said in discussing the trade, Horry is

a better fit for this Laker team. And not just

because at 6-foot- 10, Horry is three inches

taller than Ceballos.

The Lakers (27-10) have plenty of offense.

They want defense. And Ceballos didn't

always provide that after being acquired from

Phoenix before the 1994-95 season.

In fact, Ceballos often watched from the

bench during the playoffs in each of the last

two seasons.

And la:>l March, alter playing only II min-

utes in a one-sided win over Seattle, Ceballos

left the Lakers without permission, going on a

well-documented water-skiing trip to Lake

Havasu, Ariz.

Ceballos, who had lost playing time when

Magic Johnson came out of retirement last

January, called it a family matter. The timing

indicated otherwise.

Ceballos, 27, injured his right knee Nov. 13

at San Antonio in what turned out to be his

final game as a Laker. Without him, the team

is 22-7, and has been especially hot lately, win-

ning eight of its last nine.

Ceballos returned to practice last week, but

the Lakers dispatched him elsewhere before

he could play in another game.

Upon his arrival in Southern California,

one of the first things Horry said was, "1 look

at this as a team that doesn't need any scoring^

— they've already got that."

Ceballos is a scorer. The Lakers needed a

scorer when they got him. They don't now.

The Suns do.

'i don't think it will affect the balance of

the team," Eddie Jones, the Lakers' second-

leading scorer, said of the trade. "Horry is a

good person. Horry won two championships

(in Houston) and knows what his role is.

"If he comes in and everybody lets him

know what needs to be done, everything will

be fine."

Jones is averaging 16.6 points a game — 10

less than Shaquille O'Neal, who has done

everything asked of him, and more, since sign-

ing a seven-year contract for more than $120

million last July.

Other newcomers in addition to O'Neal,

Kersey, Horry and Kleine are rookies Derek

Fisher, Travis Knight and Kobe Bryant, and

veterans Byron Scott and Sean Rooks.

At 34, Kersey seems better suited to serve

as a backup than a starter in the long run.

In Horry's final game for Phoenix, he

tossed a towel in the face of coach Danny

Ainge and was suspended for two games with-

out pay by the Suns.

ratiut lu indoors

Seattle, WA
All Day, Wednesday-Sunday

Thursday

vs. Arizona State

Pauley Pavilion, 7:30 p.m.

Fox Sports West (Delayed Midnight)

W. Basketball
at Arizona State

Tempe, AZ 6 p.m.

at Ai izona

Tempe, AZ 1 p.m.

Fox Sports Net

%K \/,,!!,,,,a= t]

vs.Aiumni

Wooden Center, 7 p.m.

W. Diving
Bruin Invitational

Rose Bowl Aquatic Center, All Day

Baseball
Pro-Alumni Game
Jackie Robinson Stadium, Noon

Sundfl'

M.Tennis
vs. Boise State

LATC, 1:30 p.m.

W. Gymnastics
at Stanford

Palo Alto, CA 2 p.m.

W Diving
Ui uiii invitational

Rose Bowl Aquatic Center, All Day

Monda*

S^^y 1 AlC, l:30p.m.

M. Basketball

vs.Anzona

Pauley Pavilion, 2 p.m.

ABC

Tuesiaf
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EAST

Boston College 81, Georgetown 74

Buffalo 87,Troy St. 70

liberty 65, Md.- Baltimore County 52

Navy 74,William& Mary 63

Temple 75, Dayton 50

Yale 81. Lafayette 50

SOUTH
Alcorn St. 67, Alabama St. 52

Austin Peay 64, Tenn. Martin 52

Bethune-Cookman 69, Md.-E. Shore 64

Coll. of Charleston 88, Wofford 64

Davidson 80,W.Carolma 71

Duke 84, Campbell 59

Florida A&M 69, Delaware St. 56

Jackson St. 88, Southern U. 77

James Madison 85, George Mason 80

Marshall 81, Citadel 80, OT

McNeeseSt.99,NichollsSt.91

Miss Valley St 83, Prairie View 76

Murray St. 87, Tennessee St. 75

N. Carolina A&T 80, Howard U. 65

NC.Asheville 73, Georgia St. 72

Old Dominion 61, N.C. -Wilmington 45

S. Carolina St. 74, Morgan St. 66

South Alabama 77, Jacksonville 45

Texas Southern at Grambling St., ppd.,

inclement

VMI 75, Georgia Southern 61

MIDWEST
Bowling Green 81, Akron 79,01

Bradley 66, Indiana St. 56

E.Illinois 84, E.Kentucky 77

E.Michigan 73, Toledo 70

Kansas 80, Iowa St. 67

Miami, Ohio 77, Cent. Michigan 51

Mo. Kansas City 73, Youngstown St. 71,

OT

Ohio U. 72, Kent 60

SE Missouri 94, Morehead St. 75

St. Louis 56, S.Utah 52

W. Illinois 90, NE Illinois 74

SOUTHWEST
Ark.-Little Rock 75, Ark.-Pine Bluff 59

FAR WEST

ai St. fullerton 78, Long Beach St. 75

Women's Colleqe Batkctball

2.0ldDominion(2) 13-1 979 2

3,Stanford(1) 16-1 948 3

4. Georgia 11-2 896 5

5.Alabama(1) 13-2 870 6

6. LouisianaTech 14-2 778 4

7.Vanderbilt 12-2 774 8

B.Virginia 11-3 668 13

9. Tennessee 11-6 635 9

lO.NorthCarolina 12-1 585 16

n.Kansas 12-2 573 15

12.aem$on 12-2 475 20

13.Arkansas 12-3 468 10

U.TexasTech 9-4 434 7

IS.N.CarolinaSt. 11-5 413 11

16. Texas 8-3 396 12

17.LSU 13-0 386 22

IS.W.Kentucky 10-3 337 19

19. Duke n-4 301 14

20. Wisconsin 10-3 240 17

21.NotreDame 13-4 238 21

22. Auburn 10-4 181 18

tie.StephenF.Austin 13-2 181 23

24. Florida 12-4 116 25

25.DePaul 9-2 114 24

Others receiving votes San Francisco 48,

Colorado 47, Illinois 46, Nebraska 28,

Oregon 25, Arizona 21, Michigan St. 19,

Southern California 16, Toledo 12,

Maryland 11, Mississippi 10, Colorado St.

9, Oklahoma St. 9, Penn St. 7, James

Madison 3,Tulane 3, Michigan 2, George

Washington 1, Montana 1, Portland 1,

UCIA 1

Midwest Division

Houston

Utah

Minnesota

Dallas

San Antonio

Denver

Vancouver

Pacific Division

LA. Lakers

Seattle

Portland

Sacramento

LA. Clippers

Golden State

Phoenix

W L Pet GB

27 9 .750 —
24 12 .667 3

16 19 .457 10 1/2

12 21 .364 131/2

9 25 .265 17

9 27 .250 18

7 29 .194 20

NY. Rangers

New Jersey

Washington

Tampa Bay

NY Islanders

XI 19 6 52 161 132

21 16 5 47 109 108

19 20 5 43 120 116

16 20 6 38 124 135

13 21 9 35 112 129

Northeast Division

W L T

27 10 .730 —
26 11 .703 1

19 16 .543 7

15 22 .405 12

14 21 .400 12

13 21 .382 121/2

n 24 .314 15

Pittsburgh

Buffalo

Montreal

Hartford

Boston

Ottawa

23 15 5

22 17 5

17 20 8

17 19 7

16 21 6

13 21 8

PtsGF GA

51 161 135

49 130 120

42 147 154

41 128 141

38 127 157

34 114 127

WESTERN CONFERENCE

Central Division

W L T

l.Connecticut(37)

fteiord Pts Pv

14-0 1,019 1

EASTEiN -

Atlantic Division

New York

Miami

Washington

Orlando

New Jersey

Boston

Philadelphia

Central Division

Chicago

Detroit

Atlanta

Cleveland

Charlotte

Milwaukee

Indiana

Toronto

W L Pet GB

26 9 .743 —
26 10 .722 1/2

19 16 .543 7

14 18 .438 101/2

9 24 .273 16

8 25 .242 17

8 27 .229 18

31 4 ,886 —
26 8 ,765 41/2

22 11 .667 8

21 14 .600 10

20 16 .556 11 1/2

18 17 .514 13

16 17 ,485 14

12 23 .343 19

Sunday's Gam«s

Orlando 88, Toronto 85

Milwaukee 111, Golden State 93

Charlotte 97, Sacramento 93

Monday's Games

Orlando 114, New Jersey 111

Utah 97, Philadelphia 96, OT

Miami 98, Washington 95

Atlanta 93, Cleveland 79

Phoenix 105, Dallas 98

Charlotte 1 02, Denver 1 00, OT

Tuesday's Games
Golden State at Boston, 7 p.m.

Minnesota at Atlanta 7:30 pm
New Yorli at Houston, 8 p.m.

Washington at Chicago, 8:30 p.m.

Denver at Phoenix, 9 pm.

Detroit at Portland, 10 pm.

Vancouver at LA. Lakers, 10:30 p.m.

Indiana at Sacramento, 10:30 p.m.

WcdMsdajr's G«nies

Golden State at Philadelphia, 7:30 p.m.

New Jersey at Charlotte, 7:30 p m
Chicago at Minnesota, 8 p.m.

Orlando at Dallas, 8 p.m.

New York at San Antonio, 8:30 p.m.

Toronto at Seattle, 10 p.m

Detroit at Vancouver 10 p.m.

AtACIanc*

Dallas

Detroit

Phoenix

St. Louis

Chicago

Toronto

Pacific Division

Colorado

Edmonton

Vancouver

Anaheim

Calgary

Los Angeles

San Jose

PtsGF GA

25 16 3 53 129 108

21 15 7 49 134 98

19 21 4 42 120 141

19 22 4 42 127 146

17 21 8 42 121 125

17 27 34 136 156

W L T

26 10 8

20 21 4

20 21 1

17 21 5

16 23 5

16 23 4

15 22 5

PtsGF GA

60 150 101

145 136

133 142

124 132

110 130

118 144

35 107 131

WESTERN CONFERENCE

Atlantic Division

W L T

Philadelphia 26 13 5

Florida 22 11 9

Pt',6F GA

5? 144 )09

53 124 96

Sundays Games
Anaheim 3, Vancouver 2

NY Rangers 3, New Jersey

Edmonton 2, Hartford 1,0T

Buffalo 3, Phoenix 2, OT

Monday s Gamps

laxt Camei Not Included

Ottawa 4, Boston 3

Dallas 2, Montreal 1

NY Islanders 4, NY. Rangers 2

Washington 6, Toronto 3

Tampa Bay at Chicago (n)

Phoenix at San lose (n)

tueuijy I Uamci
iJallas at Pittsburgh, 7:30 p.m.

Boston at New Jersey, 7 30 p m.

Montreal at Philadelphia, 7 30 p.m.

Los Angeles at Detroit, 7 30 pm.
Florida at Vancouver, 10 p.m.

W«dn«tday'i Garnet

Pittsburgh m Hariford, / p.m.

Washington at Ottawa, 7:30 p.m.

Buffalo di '<

Los Angen' ' '; ;

-

Tampa Bay at Colorado, 9 p.m.

St, Louis at Phoenix, 9 p.m.

Anaheim at Calgary, 9:30 p.m,

Florida at Edntonton, 9 30 p.m

AtAOMM*

Jacksonville iO, Buffalo 27

Dallas 40, Minnesota 15

Sunday, Dec 29

Pittsburgh 42, Indianapolis 14

San Francisco 14, Philadelphia

Divisional Playoffs

Saturday's Games
Green Bay 35, San Francisco 14

Jacksonville 30, Denver 27

Sunday's Games
New England 28, Pittsburgh 3

Carolina 26, Dallas 17

Conference Championships

Sunday, Jan. 12

Green Bay 30, Carolina 13

New England 20, Jacksonville 6

Super Bowl

Sunday, Jan. 26

At New Orleans

Green Bay vs. New England, 6:18 p m.

(FOX)

Pre Bowl

Sunday, Feb. 2

AtHonoMu
AFC vs. NFC, 8 p.m. (ABC)

AI times Btted fai the sports boi arc

Tfflrxi^fVions

ca^uel
u ANGELS—Agreed to terms

James on a three-year

ivis Buckley on a

't

,ne(i RHP

->rrara,

mson,

•e.

' Walton to minor-

> III as J

PHIA PHILLIES—Agreed to
'''

Ron Blazier, RHP Wayne

'Y Mitchell, INF Dave

'elk and C Bobby

V. .... ,.jr contracts.

National Basketball Assodatien

PHILADELPHIA 76ERS—Placed C-F Scott

Williams on the injured list. Activated F

Mark Hendrickson from the injured list.

National Football League

DETROIT LIONS—Named Bobby Ross

coach.

National Hockey League

NHL—Suspended New York Islanders D

Rich Pilon for two games (one Already

served) without pay, and fined him

$1,000 as a result of a slashing incident

against Pittsburgh Penguins C Mario

Lemieuxon Jan 10.

DALLAS STARS—Activated RW Grant

Marshall from injured reserve.

HARTFORD WHALERS— Reassigned G

Jean-Sebastien Giguere to Halifax of the

QMJHL,

TAMPA BAY LIGHTNING— Placed C Brian

Bradley on injured reserve. Recalled F

Jason Wiemer from Adirondack of the

AHL Reassigned G Tyler Moss to Grand

Rapids of the IHL.

COLLEGE

BRIDGEWATER—Announced that G

Craig Tutt will apply for a medical red-

shirt and will not play during the 1996-

97 season.

VMi Named Ted Cain football coach.

1, Where is ihp wnrid s l.irqpst sports

stadium.'

/ Approximately how many people does

it hold'

3. What runner held every women s

record between 800 and 10,000 meters

Tfi«f« Antwcrt

000'00?T
!i7Pjfl'oj»uef apoi)i I

^^^^^«M ftg^gg^^u ^A 'OOA'7
iuaBB|tJURuvy ntTTfi

Timely trade measures

up to Laki:i

:

BASKETBALL Ceballos'

return to Suns makes

room for better defense

By John Nadel

The Associated Press

There are now nine newcomers

on the Los Angeles Lakers roster

since last season came to its turbu-

lent end. The team hopes the latest

additions are the final pieces for a

championship run.

Robert Horry, who eventually

figures to start at small forward,

and Joe Kleine, a big body who will

back up Shaquille O'Neal, make
their first appearances in Laker

uniforms Tuesday night against

Vancouver.

Horry was the key figure for the

Lakers in a four-player trade with

Phoenix that sent high-scoring

small forward Cedric Ceballos

back to the Suns along with reserve

guard Rumeal Robinson.

Perhaps a portent ofwhat was to

come happened two days earlier,

following a 101-97 Laker victory

over Charlotte.

After meeting with reporters

and checking out the final box,

Lakers coach Del Harris entered

the team's locker room to single

out small forward Jerome Kersey

lor praise.

"JK. was the man tonight,"

Harris said loud enough for Kersey

and other players to hear. "(Glen)

Rice went 8-for-23, and he has real-

ly been lighting it up lately. J.K. was

the man."

Kersey had nine points, two

rebounds and one assist in 32 min-

utes, statistics that pale in compari-

son with what Ceballos produced

the last two seasons, when he led

the Lakers in scoring.

But as Lakers general manager

Mitch Kupchak said in discussing

the trade, Horry is a better fit for

this Laker team. And not just

because at 6-foot- 10, Horry is three

inches taller than Ceballos.

The Lakers (27-10) have plenty

of offense. They want defense. And
Ceballos didn't always provide that

after being acquired from Phoenix

before the 1994-95 season.

In fact, Ceballos often watched

from the bench during the playotTs

in each of the last two seasons.

And last March, after playing

only 12 minutes in a one-sided win

over Seattle, Ceballos left the

Lakers without permission, going

on a well-documented water-skiing

trip to Lake Havasu, Ariz.

Ceballos, who had lost playing

time when Magic Johnson came

out of retirement last January,

called it a family matter. The timing

indicated otherwise.

Ceballos, 27, injured his right

knee Nov. 13 at San Antonio in

what turned out to be his final

game as a Laker. Without him, the

team is 22-7, and has been especial-

See UUOERS, page 29

Qiosen team won't go to promised land
FOOTBALL Jaguars turn

from favored to finished

but don't lose their faith

By Jim Reeves
Fort Worth Star-Telegram

FOXBORO, Mass. - In the

Great Skybox that sits above all

others, all bets were off.

The Man, who occasionally takes a

break from dealing with famine, pesti-

lence and that blasted common cold to

watch a little football on Sunday after-

noons - it is the seventh day, you know
- wasn't taking sides in this one.

On the field, everything that could

go wrong for the Jacksonville Jaguars

in the AFC Championship Game was

doing exactly that. A team that had

seemed so magical, so kissed by fate

and fortune, was seeing every break go

against it.

A high snap on the Jaguars' first

punt provided New England an easy

first touchdown early in the game.

There was a fumble on a punt return

that was worth three more points for

the Patriots and, with less than four

minutes to play in the game, a back-

breaking interception in the end zone,

when the Jags were just five yards away

from a game-tying touchdown.

Moments later, their final despera-

tion drive was aborted by the same kind

of play that had gone Jacksonville's

way so often in their star-spangled sea-

son. Patriots linebacker Chris Slade

slapped the ball out of the hands of

Jacksonville running back James

Stewart. It flew into the arms of New
England's Otis Smith, who returned it

47 yards to seal the Pats' 20-6 victory.

It was enough, you'd think, to break

some folks' spirit.

Not the Jaguars.

"The biggest reason for our success

this year comes directly from our

faith," quarterback Mark Brunell said

afterward. "God has blessed this team,

but it just wasn't meant to be."

You see, until Sunday, a lot ofpeople

were convinced that the Jaguars were

God's Team.

I know, I know. You've always

believed that the Cowboys were Gcxl's

team. For years they had Gcxi's Coach
- Tom Landry - and didn't Tex

Schramm, or somebcxly, tell us that the

reason Texas Stadium has a hole in the

rcx)f is so God can watch his team play?

(Tom Coughlin) ...is not

mean, just focused, and

he demands total

dedication ...

If that's the case, he must be pretty

disgusted at what he has had to watch

lately.

No, ifGod was playing favorites this

season, it soon became clear that he

must be smiling on the Jaguars.

First, there's head coach Tom
Coughlin's my-way-or-the-highway

approach. He's not mean, just focused,

and he demands total dedication and

discipline. He is the antithesis to

Cowboys coach Barry Switzer and his

"I'm no babysitter" attitude. Coughlin

is convinced that on-field discipline

starts with being a disciplined person

off the field.

As Jaguars linebacker Kevin Hardy

told the Boston Globe last week:

"Punctuality is very important. If you

are just seconds late to a meeting, you

can expect a fine the following day.

You're always moving in practice. Ifhe

catches you walking, you're in trouble.

And when you're on the road, repre-

senting the team, you don't ever go out

with a collarless shirt. I don't care if

you're just ducking outside your room,

the shirt must have a collar."

No wonder, in this old-fashioned,

family-values atmosphere, that a group

of spiritually enlightened football play-

ers began to feel comfortable enough to

talk openly about their faith.

Brunell even mildly scolded a cluster

of reporters - we're a naturally cynical

lot anyway - when they began clicking

ofT their pocket recorders and folding

up their notebooks as he began talking

about his faith during an interview ses-

sion last week.

"I know you don't want to hear

this,", he told them, then proceeded to

tell them anyway.

Before the Denver playoff game.

Jaguars players gathered around out-

standing rookie tackle Tony Boselli,

who was sufiering from the flu, so sick

doctors were sure he couldn't play.

Teammates put their hands on Boselli's

shoulders, on his head, and prayed. He
played. The Jaguars won.

Coincidence? Maybe.

And maybe it was just coincidence

that Atlanta's Morten Andersen, who
misses gimme-field goals about on(« a

millennium, bounced a chip shot off

the upright to give the Jaguars a two
point victory in their final regular-sea-

son game, getting them into the play-

offs in the first place. Or that the Jags

beat Buffalo on the strength of a field

goal that caromed off the upright and

over the crossbar.

Does Gcxi play favorites in football?

Only if he wants to.

Scclffl,pa9e29
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ROTISSERIE CHICKEN & ORILL Must
Not V
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VECEmmAN SAMDWICH $^4
Ancient lavash Dread, witli avorac

lettuce tomatoes sprours

sllc^ olives Swiss and rhpddir

your choice of dressinq

S?EAk SANDWICH $3.99

(add SWISS and avocado $1 00)

$2.30 ROTISSERie CHICKEN $3.84

Ancient lavash bread, with dildcen,

cheese, lettuce, tomato, carrots,

sprouts.Hght mayo and house dressing

r

VEGETARIAN SANDWICH $3.49

Ancient tavash bread vrtth avocado,

lettuce, tomato, sprouts, sliced olives,

Swiss and Cheddar vour choice of dressing
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New lineup

to be sized up

against Aztecs

M.TENNIS: Players prepare to

minimize losses and to hone

their skills for future matches .

By Mwfc Shapiro

Daily Bruin Staff

The tally is 22 and counting.

Going into today's match against San Diego

State, the UCLA men's tennis team will be faced

not only with the challenge posed across the net

but to also keep their total number ofgames lost to

a minimum.

It's a statistic that only serves to boost a team's

ego. but it is also most reflective of the pounding

that the Bruins admmislered to Cal Poly when the

two teams squared ofTlast week.

In six singles matches, the count was UCLA 72

and Cal Poly 22, with nary a set to their name. Thus

far, the stingiest Bruin has been junior Matt Breen,

who gave up only two games at No. 2 singles.

When SDSU and the Bruins face off at 1:30 at

the LATC, the bid is likely to be similar since the

un-ranked Aztecs don't exactly have the No. 2

Bruins (1-0) quaking in their boots.

"SDSU is probably as good a team as (Cal

Poly), maybe a little better," UCLA head coach

Billy Martin said. "I look at this as sort of a dress

rehearsal for the tougher matches so (the team)

knows what the routine is and what 1 expect of

them."

The match-up will provide the Bruins with

another chanCie to cement themselves into their

new lineup. Also, the litmus test of the doubles

teams will continue as the teams of Eric Taino with

Jason Thompson and Jason Cook with Breen seek

to find a healthy, symbiotic level.

One element that will be of particular interest to

the UCLA brain trust will be playing freshman

Kevin Kim. Kim, who posted a victory in his colle-

giate debut playing at No. 3 singles, nonetheless

had to fight back a modicum ofnerves as he battled

on the front courts.

"I felt a little nervous because it was a team

event and you have to do your part to win," Kim

said.

He will also be looking to reestablish his form

from the fall, which, in the eyes of the coaching

staff, has been temporarily misplaced.

"He's not playing as well as he had been in the

fall," Martin said. "I'm not really worried, it's

nothing really bad fundamentally."

The proximity of tough matches in the schedule

makes the questions in today's match all the more

important to answer. This weekend, the Bruins

take on 14th-ranked Boise State and seventh-

ranked Texas at the LATC, in what will likely serve

as an early proving ground for the Bruins' new

lineup on the national scale.

Daily Bmin Sports
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A Stella performance

UCLA's Stella Umph ,
^ „ ,.(1 first on iho floor oxorc iso atul so

around competition against Georgia on Sunday.

th(i ,ii 111

Kocsis singled out as champion in Milwaukee Classic

Freshman Annica Cooper LJcHtu Ul -,

terfinals of the Milwaukee Tennis Classic.

W.TFNNIS; K-. s,s I nMid. iihtTg,

( (Mipi'i ^1 himdl duubicb play

siruiiiih hill dnn't mako finnl rut

Ry Brant Boyd
Daily Rruin Senior Staff

Katie Koc'

s i s may seei f i Pafftu rfi home' at

!'<' I \. hut this weekend she found herself in

( territory - the winner's circle.

sophomore from Budapest, Hungary,

::msferred to UCLA this season after playing

one year at Mississippi State University.

She posted a 25-2 record in singles last year as

a Bulldog, and this weekend, picked up right

where she left off, winning the Milwaukee Tennis

Classic.

A lacking men's

hoops team

will always be

to schoolig%mk*\

JN: UCLA squad

ney can still win

il complete efibrt is made

•^^~^» n the surface, it looked

I 1 embariassing. The UCLA
%_-^ men's basketball team got its

v^ullccuve (read: large) ego handed to

it, neatly packaged in a 48-point loss

to a team that had been their whip-

ping boy for some time.

Thursday's loss to Stanford really

could have been a harbinger of doom
for this campaign because every pos-

sible weakness

the Bruins had

was exploited

and every shot

lakeii by the

pundits was jus-

tified.

First, lack of

discipline. As
they do over

Hid over again,

the squad shot

themselves in

the foot with

Mark

Shapiro

By defeating Kim Schiff of Vanderbilt. 7-6, 7-6

in the finals. Kocsis completed the lOO-player

tournament without losing a set. In the five

matches preceding the finals, Kocsis won 60

games and only lost eight.

However, Kocsis wasn't the only Bruin to play

well for the Bruins.

She competed with sophomore Brandi

Freudenberg in the doubles portion of the lour-

iiameiit and the dtit? wun faUi !>tiaiglit matches—
before falling to the top-seeded team from

Michigan. Prior to the loss, Kocsis-Freudenberg

upset Lisa Swerniak and Francesca La'o, the

third-seed from California.

In the bottom half of the doubles draw, the

freshman tandem of Annica Cooper and

Elizabeth Schmidt also reached the semifinals.

turnovers, com-

uiitting 17 on the night.

Second, lack of depth. With cen-

tiT Jelani McCoy on the bench,

Stanford big man Tim Young went

for 10 points and 10 rebounds, many

of the uncontested variety, in the first

i I ill I

Third, lack of character. Many
onlookers felt that once the Bruins

fell behind 17-1 at the outset, that

they merely threw in the towel.

Credence is given to this assertion by

the fact that while the Bruins were

down by 31 points at the half, the

deficit increased to the final gap of

48.

Fourth, lack of an outside threat.

Without anybody to stretch the

defense at the perimeter, the

Cardinal was able to pack in around

their 7-footer, effectively sealing off

the middle.

OK, so the situation was an espe-

cially grim one, but it must be kept in

perspective. On a night that the

Bruins came out fiat, their shortcom-

ings were exacerbated by the fact

that the Cardinal squad was

absolutely, unquestionably, totally

and completely in the zone.

Seriously, 15 three pointers? For a

team like Kentucky, whifh jacks up

shot after shot, that migfit be believ-

able. For Stanford, it took a 47 per-

cent shooting percentage from

beyond the arc to pull it off.

That really is an inhuman effort,

considering the last time I JCLA had

Sep SHAPIKO, paqp ?*5

Se^W TENNIS, page 29
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Tuesday's Schedule
Men's Tennis

vs. Sar* Diego State, 1 :30

p.m.

VIEWPOINT

" *'"^— ##Happy bi

Dr. King
The Bruin looks at the

Rev. Dr. Martin Luther

King Jr.'s invaluable

contributions.

See page 10

ARTS 8f ENTERTAINMENT

...it's the art. Armand Hammer Museum's newest

exhibit, titled "The Boydell Shakespeare Gallery,"

features engravings of the Bard's most memorable

scenes. See page 14

ptmrs

UCLA's women s tennis team

will be in Seattle today through

Sunday to compete in the Pacific

10 Indoor Championships.

See page 28 %^y
)
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Increase in strokes

sparks UCLA prograi

(1. to r.) Professor Kenichi Ohmae, Malaysian Prime Minister Dr. %

Scott disru<;<; Maliysijs fntur- in Professor Scott's Policy Studie:.

CHARLt'jK

nd Professor Allen

Malaysian prime minister lectures

; Mnhomad

focuses on nation's hope

to expand technologically

By Brooke Olson

Daily Bruin Staff

UCLA is famous for many things -

sports teams, research, and of course,

its famous guest lecturers.

So it came as no surprise Tuesday

when Malaysian Prime Minister Dr.

Mahathir Mohomad stopped by a

public policy course to speak on the

future of his country.

Mohomad arrived in Los Angeles

last Sunday in an attempt to encour-

age multimedia and technology com-

panies to invest in the expanding

Malaysian economy.

However, he took a break from his

business trip after being invited by

one of the professors to lecture for

Policy Studies 290.

Visiting Professor Kenichi Ohmae

serves as a major business consultant

and corporate strategist to the prime

minister and has visited Malaysia for

the last 15 years. Ohmae teaches the

class with Associate Dean and

Professor of School of Public Policy

and Social Research Allen Scott.

Malaysia, a small country of 30

million, is located in Southeast Asia.

The country is composed largely of

three types of people - indigenous

Muslims, Chinese Buddhists and

Indian Hindus. .

Mohomad began his lecture by giv-

ing a brief review of Malaysian histo-

ry. He noted that in the 1960s, race

riots severely divided the country, and

that the government's solution for

peace was to increase the wealth of

the nation.

"(The government) had (decided)

to build a nation and everyone need-

ed to work together in order to live

together," Mohomad said.

The country began to focus on

industry production, opening up its

market to foreign investors. Their

aim was to create jobs in an ever

expanding nation.

"In Malaysia, lots of people were

farmers and each person needed five

acres of land," Mohomad said. "But

with the factory, one acre of industry

was significant for 500 people to

work."

In the last eight years, the nation

has grown by 64 percent and

SefMMlYSIA, page6

HEALTH. Diudy aims to

lilt If a<^o awareness in

idenlitying symptoms

By Kathryn Combs
Daily Bruin Contributor

What is the No. 1 cause of dis-

ability in adults, the No. 2 reason

for placement in a nursing home

and the No. 3 cause of death in the

United States?

Ten years ago the average

response to this question would

have been heart attack. The

answer now however, is stroke.

According to Dr. Sidney

Starkman, director of the UCLA
Stroke Center, "Time is brain."

He stresses that stroke is becom-

ing a more common medical prob-

lem and should be increasingly

recognized as a medical emer-

gency.

The UCLA Emergency

Department Stroke Study is a

comprehensive program aimed at

examining the effects of different

medications on patients suffering

from stroke.

Recent discoveries have shown

that there exists a short window of

opportunity in which particular

therapies can reduce the effects

and severity of stroke.

One of these such medications

is TPA. Approved by the FDA
approximately 5 months ago, this

drug breaks up blood clots in the

arteries which may be causing the

stroke.

"Because of the therapies that

we can now offer and because of

the new understanding of the biol-

ogy of stroke, there is a therapeu-

tic window of opportunity," said

Starkman.

"However, that window is

short; it's only within minutes to

hours that we can do things that

SeeSmOKErpageS

Pejman Kaitraei, a third-year biology stu

Jewish Retirement Center about stroke prevention.

Gov. Wilson's budget proposal calls for increase in financial aid

EPUCAl'lON: hf^ tiiiHlS

11 \w sfl ,isl(|i' sllldi'lltS

l»il\ all schools

By Shan Sldut

Daily Bruin Contributor

A $32.8 million increase in financial

aid is among the greatest highlights of

Gov. Pete Wilson's recently unveiled

1997-98 budget proposal.

But it's an increase that students at

California's puhlu hiulut Ir lining

i nst ItuUons likely wiiii't -,rc \\\v tunils

while destined for the state's need-

based Cal Grant program, are ear-

marked for students at private schools.

In addition, stringent curricular

qualifications will limit the number of

students receiving new awards from

the additional funds allocated by the

governor's proposal.

Approximately 95,000 students cur-

rently receive Cal Grants, according to

Dana Callihan, a director at the

California Student Aid Commission

Last year, there was an increase of

5.000 new Cal Grants overall. But the

only new awards from the newly allct-

tf(l riiiiils ,\u' reserved for students

enrolled in programs leading to

employment in digital animation. Five-

hundred new awards will be created

out of the $1 million set aside for new

awards, which will be matched dollar

for dollar by the digital animation

industry.

"One of the areas where there needs

to be more training is in this area. We
need people trained in what has

become California's industry," said

Lisa Kalustian, a spokesperson for the

governor.

Kalustian noted that the industry

currently recruits artists from overseas

due to a lack of qualified domestic tal-

ent.

But since the increase in financial

aid will likely be given to students at pri-

vate schools, student government offi-

cials are keeping a wary eye on the gov-

ernor's proposal.

"In a very sneaky way, Wilson wants

us to believe that he supports educa-

tion," said John Du, president of

UCLA's Undergraduate Students

Association Council. "But in reality,

the increase in financial aid is only

going to private schools, and not sup-

porting public education."

Wilson is also proposing a buyout of

a 10 percent increase in fees for the

third consecutive year - a savings of

$415 for UC students. "The cost of

UCLA (registration) went up $30 last

year aside from the 10 percent increase

buy-out," Kalustian said. "We're not

talking about a huge increase."

As the third year of a four-year con-

tract between Wilson and California's

higher education administrators, a 10

percent increase would have covered a

4 percent increase in operating costs at

the institutions.

And, as the governor's proposal out-

lines, 1997-98 would be the third con-

Sec IWTION, , page 9
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Elahi to speak about

spirituality at NPI
Professor Bahram Elahi will be visiting

^.^CLA this Friday to present a lecture on his

Wiher's unique philosophy of spirituality and

human existence. The lecture will be held from

7 to 8:30 p.m. at the UCLA Neuropsychiatric

Institute Auditorium. Headsets will be provid-

ed for translation purposes. There is no

charge, and all are welcome to attend.

Elahi, a profes'sot. of pediatric surgery in

France, has researched the topic of spirituali-

ty extensively for the past 30 years.

Inspired by the innovative teachings of his

father. Ostad Elahi, theologian and philoso-

pher, Elahi expands on his father's ideas and

carries on his teachings to people all over the

world today.

Titled "Principles of Natural Spirituality,"

the lecture is sponsored by the Nour

Foundation, which promotes the education of

spiritual and philosophical ideas worldwide.

Ostad Elahi 's philosophy focuses on what

he calls the process of perfection which all liv-

ing things go through. He

believes that the goal of perfec- m
tion for the human soul, accord-

ing to most religions, is ultimately

reaching one's concept of "God."

Since Elahi's principles transcend varying

religions and belief backgrounds, he believes

his philosophy can be practiced by all.

For Elahi, this week's lecture will not be his

first visit to UCLA. In 1995, he spoke at

UCLA during an international symposium

held in honor of his father's centennial.

In addition to speaking at UCLA, Elahi has

also given lectures in Paris, London, and at

the University of New York.

Jonsson Cancer

Center receives

$300,000
Four cancer researchers at the Jonsson

Comprehensive Cancer Center at UCLA
have received $300,000 in awards to further

research in advanced prostate cancer.

Drs. Arie Belldegrun, Harvey

Herschman, Rob Reitcr and

Charles Sawyers were selected

from an international field of 560

prostate cancer experts to receive

Competitive Research Awards from the

Association for the Cure of Cancer of the

Prostate (CaP CURE).
The association, established as a public

charity in 1993 by Michael Milken, supports

research into cures and controls for advanced

prostate cancer.

This year, CaP CURE presented a total of

73 Competitive Research Awards to cancer

researchers and clinicians at 38 institutions

worldwide.

With four award-winners, the Jonsson

Comprehensive Cancer Center boasts the

highest number of any institution in

California this year and holds one-third of all

awards received by Californians.

Dr. Richard Atkins, executive director of

CaP CURE, said that the UCLA researchers

won because "their cutting-edge work shows

promise in terms of basic science and clinical

interventions to promote cures or controls for

advanced prostate cancer."

Belldegrun's award will fund investigation

of the effectiveness of gene therapy in target-

ing and destroying prostate cancer cells.

Herschman's award will support develop-

ment of a new imaging technique to monitor

prostate tumor behavior in cancer patients and

ofan artificial gene that gives rise to a toxic pro-

tein that kills only prostate cancer cells.

Reiter and Sawyer's awards will fund their

efforts to identify specific genes that induce

prostate tumor development. Using a labora-

tory model of prostate cancer invented by

Sawyers at UCLA, they will analyze how

prostate tumors become hormone-indepen-

dent and develop uncontrollably.

Reiter, an assistant professor of urology at

the UCLA School of Medicine, said that "hor-

mone therapy tends to control advanced

prostate cancer only for a limited lime.

To develop more effective long-term treat-

ments, we need to find out why prostate

tumors often resume growth, independent of

anti-cancer hormone therapies."

Compiled from Daily Bruin staff reports
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irSS THAN ONE WEEK LEFT;

I or undergraduates lo drop

.liipacted courses.

To change Study List |^add, drop

courses) without fee through

I RSA Telephone by 7 p.m.

To check waiting lists for courses

through URSA Telephone.

To enroll in courses for credit

without $50 late Study List fee

through URSA Telephone by 7

p.m.

To file advancement to candida-

cy petition for master's degree with

major department.

To file graduate leaves of

Division,ai ' ' I'ii'

Mjj Mulpiij. !

To file unu Ik;,! 1.1 lie request

for educational fee reduction with

college or school.

For Nursing undergraduates to

add/drop without school approval.

To declare bachelor's degree

candidacy for current term.

For full refund on textbooks with

UCLA Store receipt.

LESS THAN TWO WEEKS LEFT:

For SOAA undergraduate stu-

dents to file Late Study List with

$50 fee.
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Armenian luioiul i'rojcci

Oncnlalion

411 KH -825-4724

Orientation Counselor Recruitment Meeting

Picli up your applications

James West Alumni Center 206-6685

CPR/SFA Project

CPR and First Aid Instructor Info Meeting

Pick up an application

Orientation

Ackerman 3530 • 839-5806

UCLA Model United Nations

general meeting

Ackerman 3517 -825-1241

S:W p.m.

General meeting (6:30)

Kinsey 364 -825-3871

'roject

Tutor Orientation

AU 3508 -825-2417

Filipinos for Community Health

General Meeting (5:30)

AU 3530 -824-2514

6;00 p.m.

1;Wi.itt.

UCLA Hunger Project

wmter orientation

Ackerman :< 508' 825-2600

4:Mp.ffl.

.'\IUilitil :>l.ikM<ii ,» ^ iui>

Winter Quarterly Meeting

lames West Alumni Center - 206-0609

Armenian Students Association

General Meeting, ends @6pm

AU 3525 -206-1924

Best Buddies at UCLA

La Gentc dc Aztlan

Orientation Meeting

KH 118- 825-9836

CMM
General Meeting

Bunche Hall 2181 208-2325

Korean Culture Night Committee

Korean Culture Night "97 Workshop

Orientation

Bunche 3123 -312-5728

Alpha Lambda Delta/Phi Eta Sigma Honor

Societies

7:00 p.m.

Gay Grad Students' Group

Meeting

Kinsey 220 -206-3628

UCLA SAA Career Network

"How to write your resume and career options

in law enforcement"

James West Alumni Center • 825-2722

UCLA Orientation Program

Orientation counselor recruitment meeting

Sunset Village Commons 203 • 206-6685

Policy Studies Department

Graduate Studies anad Careers in Public

Policy

Public Policy 2355 -206-3148

Melnitz Movies

Woody Allen's New Film "Everyone Says

I Love You" (730)

Melnitz Theater- 206-8170

8:00 p.m.

Meeting: Serbia - on the brink of revolution?

Ackerman 2412 -208-4841
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Dorm residents need

more than TVs and

computers to survive

college life

ByToniDknayuga
Dally Bruin Contributor

While Baloo the bear advised

to look for the "bare necessities"

in the Disney animated movie

"The Jungle Book, " many dorm-

dwelling students feel they need

much more.

Students own a number of

items ranging from the basic to

the unique, such as radios and

pocket sandwich makers.

Because of the number of

appliances they own and scarcity

of available outlets, some stu-

dents, such as Sunset Village resi-

dents Ric Takahashi, and hiy
roommate Matt Garcia, wcfe

forced to purchase jx)wer strips.

Takahashi, a fourth-yea^' pre-

business economics student,

explained that he is currently

using two six-plug outlets - one to

accommodate his monitor, com-

puter, answering machine, desk

lamp, and Microfridge, and the

other for his alarm clock, CD
player and telephone.

In the bathroom Takahashi

keeps a hair dryer and ekctric

razor and plans to add one more

item lo his possession.

"I'm getting a sonic head tooth-

brush soon ... They get your teeth

really clean," he said.

On the other side of the room, a

iron

nest of blue and gray wks is situ-

ated between the second n|frigera-

tor and Garcia's desk.

Buried under this morass is a

seven-plug outlet for Garcia, a

fourth-year political science and

history student.

These extra outlets, he

explained, are for his computer,

monitor, printer, stereo, "miscel-

laneous" refrigerator - as Garcia

referred to it - television, VCR
and Sega video gamft.

At times wheivHe is hungry and

feeling creatiytf, Garcia breaks

out a poctoft sandwich maker,

located jjr his closet next to the

used to use a Hot Pot to

fTee or Cup O' Noodles.

h it resides, broken, under

ttu i.,!ii,u...msink.

Garcia added that his other

roommate, who although does

not own as many appliances as he

or Takahashi, has a four-plug out-

let for his desk lamp ami

Dustbuster, and possibly for his

electric guitar.

Fortunately, students do not

need to worry about overloading

the circuitry. On-Campus

Housing Supervisor Ory Young

assured that with the exception of

certain restricted items such as

toasters - which can cause over-

load problems - the amount of

appliances students use are not

enough to cause any permanent

damage.

Young said that at most a

breaker, which controls all the

outlets in a room, would fail, but is

easily replaced. In addition, each

dorm has a generator and a back-

up generator in case ofpower fail-

ure.

In another room first-year stu-

dents Eric Chang, a business eco-

nomics student, and Jeremiah

Arnold, an undeclared student,

also have several appliances to

accommodate their "bare necessi-

ties."

"We have two surge suppres-

sors, two computers, one printer,

two radios, a Microfridge, a televi-

sion, a VCR, a couple of lamps -

that's about it," Chang said.

As far as food appliances,

Chang said that they only have a

rice cooker, but Arnold men-

tioned that they were considering

buying a single range electric

stove top.

Although they have surge sup-

pressors instead of extra outlets,

Chang explained that lack of out-

lets in the rooms led him and

Arnold to buy extension cords like

power cables, a longer Ethernet

cord, and longer telephone lines.

"It makes it kind of tough," he

said.

The dorms' electrical systems

were most recently upgraded dur-

ing seismic renovation five to six

years ago. Young said, and added

that there was a limit to what they

could do.

"If we decide to upgrade the

rooms we can do it to a certain

extent but the building has certain

limitations. For the most part

we're able to satisfy the students,"

Young said.

Though Garcia is a proud

owner of a myriad of appliances,

he affirms that the comforts of

modern life have not completely

taken over, for he still does not use

an electric shaver.

"I'm old fashioned," he said. "I

got the $1.99 for five Bics."

Adam Kipni'

Student, I (
able outputs Inside the Sproul H

111 rado man sets out solo on balloon journey around the world

Qutsi. Historic flight,

vvtiicii could last 3 weeks,

starts across the Atlantic

By Makolm w Hsuwiie

New York Times

After a smooth launching from St.

Louis and an uneventful trip over the

eastern United States, a solo balloon-

ist headed out over the Atlantic

Ocean on Tuesday, beginning what he

hopes will be a nonstop voyage

around the world.

The balloonist, Steve Fossett, is fly-

ing aboard the Solo Spirit in an

unpressurized pilot's capsule with

minimal equipn.

ists regard his fl. si

dangerous fligli
"^

because he isnc

flight crew a

physical cxh,

harrowim

week'

B

exp<

thcl

Pac!

ss ih

1 <:p

ting

5.4'

lively sir ;

iat his re!

^ives him a bt

ter chance than that of other balloon-

ists trying to reach the long-sought

goal of being first to circle the world

nonstop.

Fossett, 52, a commodities broker

from Beaver Creek, Colo., is the third

balloonist to begin a round-the-world

flight in one week. The other two bal-

loons, one of them British with

Richard Branson in command and

the other Swiss, fiown by Dr.

Bertrand Piccard and a Belgian bal-

loonist, were both forced down by

technical problems after less than one

day in the air.

At sunset Tuesday, Fossett was

over the ocean 50 miles east of Cape

Hatteras, N.C.. moving at about 60

mph at an altitude of 18,000 feet.

Timothy Kemper of Loyola

University in Chicago, Fossett's

spokesman, said the balloon was

expected to cross the coast of

ririugal on Thursday, and was

fly to Spain, northern

r.iohsh Channel, the

K and northern

the balloon's

difficult to pre-

' ^sett's Solo Spirit is equipped

, itomatic pilot, a fea-

kes long-duration solo

"Hie mechanism con-

tinuously measures the balloon's alti-

tude and flight angle, and turns the

balloon's propane burners on or off

as needed.

The main lift is provided by helium

in a cell at the top of the balloon, but

another cell below it contains air that

can be heated to provide extra lift as

needed, especially during cold night

flight.

Fossett plans to cruise at about

18,000 feet for most of his trip. Since

his capsule is unpressurized, he will

sometimes need to breathe oxygen

from a small tank. But to keen his oxy-

gen consumption minimal, he has pre-

pared himself for the thin air by con-

ditioning his body at home in a special

decompression chamber. He will eat

the same military field rations used by

American soldiers, and his toilet is a

simple bucket.

Branson, chairman of the British

Virgin Group of Companies, and his

two fellow crew members aboard the

ill-fated Virgin Global Challenger.

began their own try from a launching

sill i M >cco on Jan. 7, but a heli-

i Micd them to land in

fhan a day in the air

alloon narrowly

>egan a plunge

« member

•"' ietti«;ori

a fuel tank.

After his rescue from the Algerian

Sahara, Branson flew to Chateau

d'Oex, Switzerland, to watch the

launching Sunday of a competing bal-

loon, the Breitling Orbiter, piloted by

Piccard and Wim Verstraeten. But a

kerosene leak flooded the Swiss bal-

loon's crew capsule and forced the

balloon to ditch in the Mediterranean

Sea.

Branson then flew to St. Louis to

watch Fossett take off from the out-

field of Busch Stadium.

"If Steve pulls this ofl"," Branson

said later, "it will go down in the

annals as one of the greatest feats of

manned flight. I really had a funny

feeling as I watched his Solo Spirit

rise. It was like saying goodbye to a

friend you may not see again

Both Branson and Pinarii

announced Tuesday that they would

try again next year, unless Fossett's

effort succeeds.

A fourth team also plans to try a

vorld trip a year from now

1 the Dymocks Flyt i

.1 lb main sponsor.

Booksellers of Australia), is

similar to large unmanned balloons

llns^ii by NASA to collect scientific

mtormation from the upper atmos

phere.

The Dymocks crew, two

Americans and an Australian, plans

to launch its balloon next December

from Alice Springs, Australia, and fly

it around the earth's Southern

Hemisphere, where there is far less

land and fewer potential political

problems than in the Northern

Hemisphere.

Political problems pose a big threat

to balloonists drifting over certain

nations. Fossett has asked Americans

to send e-mail to President Clinton,

requesting his help in persuading

countries like China to grant permis-

sion for balloon overflights

Branson said a an interview

Tuesday that he and his crew had

faced a crisis as they approached the

Algerian border from Morocco last

week, when Algerian authorities

iHciioed their refusal to allow the

Virgm balloon to fly over an Algerian

military base that the balloon had no

wav of avoiding.

i,'i.

desert

ballo<
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Israel to withdraw from Hebron
MIDDLE EAST: Signing

of accord considered first

step in long road to peace

By Samar Assad

The Associated Press

EREZ CROSSING. Israel -

Israeli and Palestinian negotiators

signed a long-awaited agreement on

Israel's long-delayed pullout from

Hebron and parts of the West Bank

on Wednesday, ending a dangerous

impasse in Middle East peacemaking.

The signing followed an early

morning summit between Prime

Minister Benjamin Netanyahu and

Palestinian leader Yasser Arafat at an

Israel-Gaza border crossing. Their

chief negotiators - Dan Shomron and

Saeb Erekat - signed the final accord,

Netanyahu spokesman Shomron

said.

The agreement lays out "a pathway

of greater hope and possibility for

peace in the Middle East as a whole,"

said U.S. envoy Dennis Ross, who

pushed for the accord in four months

of tortuous negotiations.

After the signing, Netanyahu and

Arafat spoke to President Clinton by

phone to thank him for U.S. assis-

tance, Ross said.

Authorities did not immediately

release details of the accord. But

according to reports and information

provided by officials previously.

Israel is to give the Palestinians con-

trol of 80 percent of the biblical city of

Hebron within days. Israel has fur-

thermore committed to roll back its

presence in the West Bank in three

stages - beginning in six weeks and

ending in August 1998.

It is the first concrete step in the

peace process since Netanyahu's

hard-line government took office in

June, pledging to slow down the han-

dover of land to the Palestinians.

Tensions between the two sides have

risen sharply as the stalemate in their

relations lengthened. In September,

Palestinian frustration sparked clash-

es with Israel in which 79 people died.

But Wednesday's agreement sets

the stage for future conflict by leaving

as many questions as it answers -

most notably the scope of the planned

Israeli withdrawals. The Palestinians

hope to gain control of most of the

West Bank, but Netanyahu by some

reports plans to cede as little as one-

third of the territory, which Israel cap-

tured in the 1967 Mideast War.

Netanyahu spokesman Shai Bazak

said Netanyahu would take the deal

later Wednesday to his Cabinet -

where about half the ministers have

said they are against it or undecided.

Arafat is expected to encounter less

opposition when he brings the accord

before his own Cabinet

The accord is also to be brought to

the Israeli Knesset, where it is expect-

ed to pass by a largest majority with

the support of the opposition.

Netanyahu's most ardent past sup-

porters - the Jewish settlers of the

West Bank and Gaza - were astound-

ed by his decision to commit to

pulling out of not only Hebron but

parts of the West Bank as well.

"Netanyahu is on the verge ofmak-

ing a pact with the devil," David

Wilder, a spokesman for the 500

Jewish settlers who live amid 130,000

Palestinians in Hebron, said Tuesday.

"If he goes through with this, he

will place all of our lives in severe

jeopardy."

Settler leaders met Tuesday night

in Jerusalem to map a protest cam-

paign against the government they

helped bring to power.

"This agreement is going to tear

the nation into pieces," said Elyakim

Haetzni, a settler leader from the

Kiryat Arba settlement outside

Hebron. "Netanyahu has cheated

us."

Palestinians, meanwhile, started

preparations for the Israeli pullout.

Merchants painted over political graf-

fiti on storefront shutters in the down-

town Bab Izawiya area, covering iron

shutters with an Islamic green. Bab

Izawiya was the scene of frequent

past clashes between Palestinians and

Israeli soldiers.

But Izzedine Sharabati, one of

15,000 Palestinians living in the

downtown Hebron area that will stay

under Israeli control, said the troop

See ISRAEL, page 6

erbian leaders weaken to opposition

ELECTION: 'nminissions

;i|i|M ,11 in back down

aiUi weeks of protest

Pv fiiisaii Stojanvic

BELGRADE. Yugoslavia -

Electoral commissions in Belgrade and

Serbia's second-largest city backed

down in the face of huge street protests

and declared Tuesday that the opposi-

tion won local elections.

An opposition leader doubted

Serbian President Slobodan Milosevic

had capitulated to eight weeks of anti-

government demonstrations, mostly in

the capital, and said the protests would

goon.

"I bejieve nothing," said Zoran

Djindjic, who would be mayor of

Belgrade if the election returns are

upheld. "This is another attempt to buy

time. We will continue our protests."

Belgrade has been the focus of daily

large-scale demonstrations, including

500,000 people Monday, since Nov. 17

election triumphs by the opposition

were overturned here, in Nis and in 12

other major Serbian cities.

The struggle with the opposition has

exposed deep splits between moderates

and hard-liners in Milosevic's ruling

Socialist Party. Despite relentless pres-

sure at home and abroad, Milosevic

has refused anything more than mini-

mal concessions.

The electoral announcement in

Belgrade by the head of the election

commission as well as that from Nis,

however, app)eared to be major victo-

ries for the opposition.

The announcements were not fol-

lowed by any immediate movement by

the local council representatives to

vacate their offices.

Radomir Lazarevic said the results

would be official only after a 48-hour

appeal period. There was no indication

whether Milosevic's Socialists would

appeal, but they have proved adept at

muddying the waters.

The results announced by Lazarevic

Tuesday were identical to those origi-

nally announced by the Belgrade com-

mission but later annulled by courts.

With the Belgrade commission

thought to be controlled by Milosevic

supporters, its announcement was an

indication that the regime was prepar-

ing to concede.

The local electoral commission in

Nis also conceded ihc defeat of

Milosevic's party there today, the

opposition announced.

SeeBaaWoTpagee
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INVESTIGATION: Data

recorders reveal plane

rolled and nose-dived

By Justin Hyde
The Associated Press

RAISINVILLE TOWNSHIP,
Mich. — Seventeen seconds

before Comair Flight 3272

crashed, an apparent stall warn-

ing went off and the plane then

nose-dived and rolled, investiga-

tors say.

The information came from

analysis of the cockpit voice and

flight data recorders from the

twin-engine turboprop that

crashed during a snowstorm on

Thursday, killing all 29 aboard.

"During the upset, the crew

made no comments about engine

or system anomalies," National

Transportation Safety Board

spokesman Paul Schlamm said

Monday.

The flight from Cincinnati to

Detroit appeared routine until

the commuter plane rolled

abruptly and nose-dived less

than a minute before crashing in

a snowy field 18 miles from

Detroit Metropolitan Airport.

Five days before the crash,

the right engine on the Embraer

120 turboprop had been

replaced during regularly sched-

uled maintenance, Comair said

I

A worker lifts debris Tuesday at Michigan crash site of Comair '-

Flight 3272, which killed 29 en route to Detroit on Thursday.

Comair flight's final

fiGiiis now Knovv"

Tuesday.

Asked whether the company

believes that was a factor in the

crash, spokeswoman Meghan

Glynn said: "No. But I can't

comment further."

There was no sign of fire in

either engine, but investigators

found controls intended to turn

off the right engine in the "on"

position among the wreckage.

Investigators said it wasn't

known whether the controls

were activated by the crew or by

the force of the crash.

About 38 seconds before the

crash, the plane was traveling at

188 mph and at an altitude of

4,000 feet with wings level, the

autopilot on and landing gear

and flaps up, Schlamm said.

Then the plane started turning

left. About five seconds into that

turn, the autopilot tried to move

the plane to the right, but the

plane kept on turning to the left.

Investigators said it was

unclear why the autopilot tried

to stop the left roll, which

increased for 12 seconds.

Passengers knew the plane

was going to crash for some

time, said a victim's relative who

talked with federal officials.

"They told us everyone on the

night knew they were going

down 15 seconds before they

crashed," said Lynda Barrow,

sister of 3 1 -year-old Greg

Barrow.

WORLD & NATION BRIIFS

UN human rights

monitors attacked

KIGALI, Rwanda - An armed gang

ordered U.N. human rights monitors out of a

meetijig with a local leader in northwestern

Rwanda, then blew up their vehicle with a

grenade, a U.N. official said Tuesday. Nobody

was injured.

The incident occurred Monday in Giciye,

50 miles northwest of Kigali, an area known

for Hutu militant activities. A regional hospi-

tal in Kabaya, three miles south of Giciye, was

attacked and looted Saturday night.

U.N. and aid agencies suspended operations

in the region because of the incident, and

Rwandan troops were reportedly deployed to

search for the armed men "The team was in the

home of the local mayor when an unidentified

group of armed men came to the house," said

Marie \ i > spokeswoman for the

United Nations in Rwanda. "The men ordered

the team to leave the area and they left on foot"

Cjreenspan sees

LLUVbN, Dclgiuni Alan

Greenspan, the chairman of the U.S. Federal

Reserve, said Tuesday that there have been

impressive reductions in inflation among II

major industrial nations.

At an academic session of Leuven

University to receive an honorary doctorate,

Greenspan warned against complacency and

noted central bankers should "err on the side

of caution " He also underscored that the Fed

has a "special responsibility" to provide an

"anchor of stability" for the dollar, as do the

central banks for nations whose currencies are

actively traded globally. The Fed chairman's

address followed his attendance at the latest

central bankers' meeting in Switzerland of the

G-IO group of industrialized nations. He said

the Fed and European central banks should be

vigilant on inflation and avoid undermining

national currencies.
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I AIL cANA\LRAL. Fla. - Space

shuttle Atlantis closed in on the Russian space

station Mir on Tuesday for an astronaut swap

240 miles above Earth.

NASA's John Blaha, who has been living on

the Russian station since September, was to

switch places with astronaut. Jerry Linenger

shortly after the hatches opened between the

two spacecraft. Linenger will spend more than

four months aboard Mir.

As the gap narrowed, Blaha sent this mes-

sage from Mir to his colleagues on Atlantis:

"All bags are packed. Ready for transfer."

Atlantis and Mir. which had docked four

times previously, will remain joined in orbit for

five days. As Blaha's stay aboaiH \1n drew to

a close, NASA administrator Daniel Goldin

called to congratulate the 54-year-old astro-

naut. Blaha's two Russian crewmates are five

months into their six-monfh stay.

,. s ii|N(iH)% Departing Defense

Secretary William J. Perry, who helped the for-

mer Soviet Union control its nuclear arsenals,

was awarded the Presidential Medal of

Freedom at an elaborate farewell ceremony

Tuesday.

President Clinton, accompanied by full mil-

itary pomp and circumstance, presented the

medal - the nation's highest civilian honor -

and thanked Perry for his "quiet confidence"

in three years at the Pentagon's helm. "Bill

Perry spoke softly and carried the biggest stick

in the world," the president said at the ceremo-

ny in Fort Myer, Va. "As long as he was secre-

tary of defense, I never went to bed a single

night worried about the security of the United

States, or the welfare of the men and women in

uniform."

Compiled from Daily Bruin wire services
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MALAYSIA
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Malaysia is so economically successful that

noncitizens frequently emigrate to the country

to improve their own fmancial situations.

Despite the country's success, the

Malaysian government believes that it is time

for a change.

"Currently there is a large switch from the

industrial age to the technology age,"

Mohomad said.

And Malaysia aims to become the leading

multimedia center of the future.

Currently the country is creating a

Multimedia Super Corridor (MSC).

Encompassing an area of 9 by 30 miles, the

center will house the new administrative gov-

ernment.

This Malaysian government will be entirely

electronic, cutting the use of paper and

increasing the country's reliance on comput-

ers.

"People will be able to do their business

with the government from home and will be

able to obtain any information they need by

use of computers," Mohomad said.

The prime minister's goal is to have major

technology companies use Malaysia as a test-

ing ground for innovative research and devel-

opment of new products.

But some question the country's capability

to become the leading technology center of the

world.

"The technology industry is very young and

many countries have the ambition of becom-

ing leaders in the multimedia industry,"

Professor Scott said, "With the competition so

fierce from so many sides, why docs Malaysia

think that it will be able to achieve its goal?"

Mohomad noted that it would be to any

company's benefit to invest in Malaysia.

The prime minister pointed out that not

only are the laws and tax-exemptions favor-

able towards foreign countries, but Malaysia

can also provide highly-educated and skilled

workers.

"Malaysia is one of the few countries that is

spending a lot of money on education,"

Ohmae said. "So when you talk about

research and development, Malaysia is devel-

oping people ... and their expertise is paying

off."

In addition, the Malaysian government as a

whole is entirely dedicated and supportive of

any and all foreign countries who wish to

invest in the Southeastern nation.

"We are committed to this and we want to

do this and we will make sure that the compa-

nies can do this," Mohamad said.

With that, the class ended, and some of the

students were left admiring what many people

call the "vision-driven leader."

"It seems like the Malaysian government is

one of the few governments that is on the right

track towards capturing a large share of the

technology market in the future," said

Michael Navarro, a third-year political science

student who dropped in on the class to listen to

the prime minister.

"It's just like Professor Ohmae said -

Malaysia not only sets up a vision but also

delivers."

ISRAEL
From page 5

withdrawal "doesn't make any difference."

"There will be no peace between us and the

settlers." he said. "The only solution is to get

them out of Hebron."

The talks that began in October nearly broke

down over Arafat's demands for a timetable for

the three further West Bank withdrawals

promised in the 1995 peace accord signed by

Netanyahu's dovish predecessors.

U.S. Embassy spokesman Richard Scorza

said that after the signing of the agreement,

Netanyahu congratulated Ross and told him he

deserved "the Olympic marathon gold medal"

for his efforts.

The key breakthrough, however, appears to

have been secured by Jordan's King Hussein,

4ADE

who convinced Arafat on Monday to agree to

allow Israel to complete the withdrawals by

August 1998 rather than September 1997, the

original deadline.

Bazak said the leaders also spoke to Hussein

and Egyptian President Hosni Mubarak after

the signing.

Still, because of the deep distrust that

remains between the Palestinians and Israel's

hard-line government, the United States has

agreed to attach so-called "notes for the record"

to the accord.

The list is expected to mention Israel's pledge

to release Palestinian prisoners, to open a "safe

passage" between the West Bank and Gaza Strip

and allow operation of a Palestinian airport.

Israel wants the Palestinians to hand over sus-

pects wanted for killing Israelis and explicitly

revoke passages in the PLO covenant that call

for Israel's destruction.

From page 5

Last week, Serbian courts had ruled the oppo-

sition won Nis but the city's electoral commission

had resisted that order.

If the announcements are upheld, it could end

the street protests. It also could end a near-state

monopoly on the media by giving the opposition

some of the state-run news outlets.

Tuesday's election results not only include dis-

trict seats within Belgrade that Milosevic had

refused to cede but the main city council that con-

trols the entire Serbian capital.

Lazarevic said that the opposition coalition

Zajedno, or Together, will now have 60 seats of

the 1 10 seats in the main city council. Milosevic's

leftist coalition would have only 23 seats, with the

remainder going to other parties.

The opposition said the Nis commission had

declared the opposition won 41 seats on the 70-

seat Nis City Council. Twenty-eight went to

Milosevic's neo-Communists while ultranational-

ist Radicals had one.

Djindjic said the opposition wanted to see all of

See BIIGRADI, page 9
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will save brain for most stroke

patients. It is dependent on time and

the type of stroke."

Starkman says the problem seems

to be getting these patients into the

emergency room in time to adminis-

ter therapy. Most of the medications

available will only work within a cer-

tain time frame.

According to Starkman, many

patients come in days, even weeks

after suffering stroke symptoms

because they are unaware that they

are having a stroke and of the conse-

quences of what they are experienc-

ing.

This is where the UCLA Brain

Attack Team comes in.

the UCLA Brain Attack team

consist of a number of brain special-

ists, including doctors who work with

medical students trained to recognize

stroke symptoms.

These students are present in the

emergency room 18 hours a day,

seven days a week, and are trained to

recognize the symptoms of stroke.

Once a student has determined that a

patient may be suffering from stroke,

they immediately alert neurological

specialists from the Brain Attack

Team.

One unique aspect of this program

is the intense involvement of UCLA
undergraduate medical students.

Under the guidance of Starkman and

other involved physicians, approxi-

mately 20 medical students are cur-

rently working with the Brain Attack

Team through the Student Research

Program (SRP). Each of these stu-

dents is trained to recognize the

symptoms of stroke in the emergency

room.

In general, a stroke occurs when

the blood supply to the brain is cut

off, robbing the brain's cells of vital

oxygen and causing it to stop func-

tioning. This can be caused when an

artery becomes blocked by a clot or

fatty buildup, or when an artery rui>

tures. Symptoms of stroke include a

sudden inability to speak, walk, sense

or see.

"Our job is to be in the emergency

room 18 hours a day, seven days a

week to look for stroke patients,"said

Pejman Katiraei, a third-year biology

student who is also a coordinator of

student outreach efforts.

"Ifwe find a patient who has had a

stroke, we can then call the stroke

team. They come in and diagnose the

patient and see if they are eligible for

the studies that we are doing," he

added.

Audrey Kim, an third-year psy-

chobiology student recently identi-

fied a stroke patient in the emergency

room.

According to Kim, the patient

came into the emergency room in the

middle of last week and exhibited

classic signs of stroke: inability to

communicate clearly, weakness on

the right side of his body and difficul-

ty seeing.

The patient came into the emer-

gency room approximately one hour

after experiencing stroke-like symp-

toms, so Kim was able to interview

him and determine that he may be

suffering from a stroke. She then

alerted the proper authorities, result-

ing in full and immediate medical

care.

In addition to their work in the

emergency room, these students aim

to reach out to the community to

inform more people of the onset and

consequences of stroke. To accom-

plish this goal they have been visiting

senior citizen centers and clubs, giv-

ing presentations regarding stroke.

h people how

(, as very simple

lu ..^..^ ,„ .. ke) if you know

what you are looking for." Katiraei

said.

"The inability to walk, talk, sense

or see, these are the major ways that

See STROKE, page 9
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secutive year that state government

officials would have been able to pre-

vent such an increase.

The increases in funding for educa-

tion in California are occurring now

because "we finally have some extra

money."

"At the beginning oi' the '90s,

California had no money." Kalustian

said. "Education is a top priority for

this governor Fifty-five cents of ever\

general fund dollar is spent on educa-

tion."

Despite these claims, Du ques-

tioned the need to even suggest a stu-

dent fee increase.

"Why should (Wilson) raise student

fees to pay for the (increased) cost of

running the university when there is an

increase in state revenues in the bud-

get?" Du asked.

Student fee increases notwithstand-

ing. UCLA is still viewed as a private

school education at public school

prices, officials said.

"When you really look at what your

getting, this is a bargain price. A
degree from UCLA -^ you can't put a

price on it." Kalustian said. "It's

understandable that students are cha-

grined," she said, adding that the gov-

ernment subsidizes 63 percent of the

cost of an education.

Tom Lifka, vice chancellor of

Student Academic Services &
Registrar, saw the governor's propos-

als from both sides. "On the one hand.

I'm sure its good for students that fees

Jon'l go up."

Bui. he added, when fees are held

constant, other areas sulTer because

while the cost of such services as stu-

dent health and the Career Center con-

tinue to rise, no additional funding is

provided for them.

The governor's budget proposals

are not final as they are pending pas-

sage by the Stale Legislature.

BELGRAOfc
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Its election victories recognized, and its

members actually taking power
" Belgrade is only a part of the whole

package," he said. "We don't trust this

regime until our deputies conslitutc the

city council."

Vuk Draskovic. Djindjics partner

as leader of the opposition, said the

moves "could mean that the Serbian

government made a step toward sani-

ty"

Until Tuesday Milosevic had held

fast to control of the capital despite

pro<1emocratic crowds routinely in the

hundreds of thousands packing

Belgrade streets each day.

On Monday night, a half-million

people filled the streets of Belgrade in a

raucous anti-Milosevic protest and

Orthodox New Year's Eve celebration.

Four protesters died in drive-by

shootings early Tuesday and 15 were

hurt on the streets during the protest

march.

STROKE
Frompdo 8

stroke materializes in most patients."

he added.

The outreach group targets these

centers because 75 percent of per-

sons suffering from stroke are over

the age of 65.

Although the outreach portion of

the program has only been in effect

since July, student expectations are

high.

"In the future we would like to get

students to help us in other parts of

California and eventually the li.S ."

said Katiraei.

"Stroke has always been an emer-

gency, but now there's a therapy

available to help." he added

For further information call Dr

Sidney Starkman at (310) 794-0594.
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is Here!
Student Health Advocates act as a link between Student I fralth Services and students living in the

University living areas including the Co-ops, Fraternity and Sorority houses, University owned

ipartments, and the Residence Halls. They serve their fellow students by providing general health care,

health education, counseline. referrals, contraception for a reduced fee, and free over the counter

medications. All tfniiins arc wekome and no prior training or < ^^ - ^ mcessary! In order to

receive an apphcaiiuii, please attend one of the following orientation meetings*:

I

Wednesday

Thursday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Mi>iui<iy

Tuesday

January 15

January 16

January 21

January 22

January 23

January 27

January 28

1:00

4:00

5:00

10:00

3:00

5:00

11:00

1 1 :00

12:00

Ackerman 3530

Ackerman 3530

Ackerman 3530

Ackerman 2410

Ackerman 2410

Ackerman 24 1

Ackerman 2410

Ackerman 2410

Ackerman 2410

*Please call 825-4644 or 825-4730 for additional orientations or if you have questions.
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Vie keynote addressfor the March on

^'ashington. delivered before the Lincoln

Memorial on August 28. 1963.

\
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im happy to join with you

today in what will go down
in history as the greatest

uciiionstration for freedom in

the history of our nation.

i ivescore years

ago, a great ^ ^
American, in whose

symbohc shadow

we stand today. /" "%

signed the ^ ^
Hmancipation

I'l iclamation. This momen-

tous decree came as a great

beacon light of hope to mil-

lions of Negro slaves who had

been seared in the flames of

withering injustice. It came

as a joyous daybreak to end

the long night of their captiv-

ity.

But 100 years later, the

Negro still is not free; 100

years later, the life of the Negro is still sadly crip-

pled by the manacles of segregation and the

chains of discrimination; 100 years later, the

Negro lives on a lonely island of poverty in the

midst of a vast ocean of material prosperity; 100

years later, the Negro is still languished in the cor-

ners of American society and finds himself in

exile in his own land.

So we've come here today to dramatize a

shameful condition. In a sense we've come to our

nation's capital to cash a check. When the archi-

tects of our republic wrote the magnificent words

of the Constitution and the Declaration of

Independence, they were signing a promissory

note to which every American was to fall heir.

This note was the promise that all men, yes, black

men as well as white men, would be guaranteed

the unalienable rights of life, liberty, and the pur-

suit of happiness.

It is obvious today that America has defaulted

\in
I

I N
EQUALITY: Remembering

Martin Luther Ring Jr.'s

dream for racial justice

on this promissory note in so far as her citizens

of color are concerned.

Instead of honoring this sacred obligation,

America has given the Negro people a

bad check; a check

which has come back

marked "insufficient

funds." We refuse to

believe that

.,_ there are insuffi-

1 cienl funds in

the great vaults

Y of opportunity

%^ J of this nation.

And so we've

come to cash this check, a

check that will give us upon

demand the riches of freedom

and the security ofjustice.

We have also come to this

hallowed spot to remind

America of the fierce

urgency of now.

This is no time to engage

in the luxury of cooling off

or to take the tranquilizing

drug of gradualism. Now is

the time to make real the promises of democracy;

now is the time to rise from the dark and desolate

valley of segregation to the sunlit path of racial

justice; now is the time to lift our nation from the

quicksands of racial injustice to the solid rock of

brotherhood; now is the time to make justice a

reality for all God's children.

It would be fatal for the nation to overlook the

urgency of the moment. This sweltering summer

of the Negro's legitimate discontent will not pass

until there is an invigorating autumn of freedom

and equality.

Nineteen sixty-three is not an end, but a begin-

ning. And those who hope that the Negro needed

to blow ofT steam and will now be content, will

have a rude awakening if the nation returns to

business as usual.

There will be neither rest nor tranquillity in

America until the Negro is granted his citizenship

rights. The whirlwinds of revolt will continue to

See KING, page 11

Activism crucial in fight for diversity
^m^mm^Ki^m oft maiitin luther king jr.

PROTEST: Students to rally

against administration's

apathy toward minorities

By Chris Bickel

Indiana Daily Student

University Wire

"Nothing counts hut pressure, more
pressure, and still more pressure

through broad organized aggressive

mass action." A. Philip Randolph

"(People) must not only know, they

must act. " W.E B DuBois

Indiana University students, galva-

nized by the adrr^inistration's failing

commitment to diversity, are finally

standing up and demanding change

by staging a massive protest on

Martin Luther King Jr. Day (Jan. 20)

- a day, coincidentally, that is not

even officially recognized by lU with

a day off.

Providing the foundation for this

protest is a coalition of student orga-

nizations, including the Asian

Student Union, the Black Student

Union. Latinos Unidos. lU's chapter

of the National Association for the

Chris Bickel is a fourth-year Afro-

A-^ierican studies and sociology student

ji Indiana University.

Advancement of Colored I'cople, the

Asian-American Association, Griot,

Conscious Oppressed Unified

Peoples, the Multicultural Greek

Council and the Panhellenic Council.

Earlier this semester, in one of my
first columns. I argued students of

color are blatantly ignored by the

Board of Trustees and other lU

administrators. In closing that col-

umn. I made the following prediction:

"Top Story (the near future):

Broad-based massive student protests

continue for the fourth day in a row.

Tension is high, and it appears the

students will not back down."

Certainly. I am no psychic; indeed,

I claim no connection to Dionne

Warwick or her psychic friends. On a

campus that systematically neglects

students of color, protests are

inevitable and require no special tal-

ents to predict. To be certain, finding

something to protest on this campus

is, unfortunately, a relatively easy

task.

Consider the followmg: According

to the Dean of Faculties, about 3 per-

cent of the faculty on campus are

African American. 4 percent are

Asian American, and only 2 percent

are Latino; in addition, African

Americans represent fewer than 4

percent of the student population,

Asian Americans comprise about 3

percent, and Latinos comprise 2 per-

cent.

These dismal statistics, coupled

with the recent staff cut in the Office

of Diversity Programs, have undeni-

ably fueled the fire of an already boil-

ing campus melting pot. Adding even

more heat to the fiames is the lU

administration, who has shown little

beyond token efforts to ameliorate

the egregious conditions facing stu-

dents of color.

Unfortunately, lU's commitment

to students of color has always been

inextricably bound to the degree of

pressure exerted by student activists.

The Office of Latino Affairs, the

Office of Afro-American Affairs, and

the Afro-American Studies

Department were all born out of stu-

dent activism, not the benevolence of

lU administrators.

To be sure, lU. through its history,

has taught many of us that, in order

to get any issue dealing with diversity

properly addressed, we must step

beyond the avenues provided by the

university. In short, we have to

protest, boycott and do whatever nec-

essary to engender substantive

change on this campus.

Monday will undoubtedly stand

out as a day - if necessary, more than

a day - of unprecedented student

activism. The Coalition has supplied

the following list of demands:

— Immediate arrangement for an

Sr- BitKi u, page 12

Feb. 25, 1948

June, 1948

Sep., 1948

June 18,1953

June 5, 1955

Dec. 1,1955

Dec. 20, 1956

Sept. 20, 1958

Oct. 19, 1960

May 4, 1961

March-April1963

Aug. 28, 1963

Dec. 10, 1964

March 7, 1965

March 25, 1965

May 16,1966

April 4, 1968

i'-i ta to the Rev. and Mrs. Martin Luther Kin|t^»

O- ., ,v; ..aptist ministry.

G uj'! ! im Morehouse with a bachelor^ degree in

sociology.

Begins to study the teachings of Gandhi

Marries Coretta Scott in Marion, Ala.

Earns doctorate in systemic theology fTom Boston

University

Rosa Parks arrested after refusing to yield her seat in

Montgomery, Ala ; the bus boycott begins four

days later.

Segregation prohibited by federal injunctions on bus

company officials in Montgomery

Stabbed in chest durmg a book signing in Hariem;

condition is serious but not life threatening.

Arrested during a sit-in in Atlanta.The charges are later

dropped, but King is held on a traffic violation; he Is

transferred befween prisons before being released on a

$2,000 bond.

The Freedom Riders begin their mission to integrate

interstate buses; they are subsequently beaten and
arrested.

Arrested during a series ofcontinued demonstrations

protesting the segregation of eating facilities in

Birmingham, Ala.

King and other civil rights leaders lead the March on
Washington. After meeting with President Kennedy iri

the White House, King delivers the famous "I Have a

Dream" speech.

Receives the Nobel Peace Prize.

A protest march from Selma, Ala. to Montgomery t*

interrupted by order of Gov. George Wallace. Protesters

are beaten by state highway patrolmen.

King addresses 28,(K30 protesters marching from

Selma to Montgomery.

King speaks out against the Vietnam War at a large

rally in Washington; he agrees to serve as co-chair of

Clergy and Laymen Concerned About Vietnam.

King assassinated in Memphis by James Ead Ray
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istorv of discrimination quietly lingers
RACE: Covert racism

pervades U.S. society,

destroying melting pot

"I have a dream myfour little chil-

dren will one day live in a nation where

they will not bejudged by the color of

their skin but by the content oftheir

character. I have a dream today!"

August 28. 1963

Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.

Today is one of my favorite days

of the year. Not only is it the

day after my own birthday, but

on Jan. 15 we remember the birth of

Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., the high-

ly publicized

leader of the

centuries-old

civil rights

movement here

in the United

States. 1 also

give thanks to

former

President

Ronald Reagan

(this has to be a

first) for signing

into law a

national holiday

recognizing this

leader, his followers, and their

accomplishments which we will cele-

brate on Monday. But I choose not to

debate partisan politics today and

instead discuss a different subject

which penetrates every aspect of

American society like no other. I

speak of the concept of "race."

Now first off, you are probably

looking at my picture and saying to

yourself, "What does this @#$%!

blond-haired, blue-eyed WASP male

know about 'race?' This guy doesn't

have a clue about what it means to be a

person of color in this country. He is

probably just another angry white

male trying to justify his ancestors' his-

torical dominance over other people.

There must be something better to

read!"

WRONG. 1 challenge you to read

on and reflect upon the knowledge I

have gained over my lifetime and wish

to share with you today. Some will say

I'm right and others will say I'm

wrong, but that is not what matters.

Think about what it means to be a

member of one species - Homo
Sapiens - and of one race - human

Andrew Jon

Westall

Andrew J. Westall, a graduate student in

Urban Planning, wants your vote when

he runs for governor of California and

does the raging parties at Hershey Hall.

beings.

There is no such thing as "race." It

simply does not exist. I should repeat

this because many do not seem to get

it: "RACE" does not exist!!

"Race" is a social and cultural con-

struct (a human invention) that serves

a certain historical purpose, to develop

and maintain justifications for unequal

relations among populations. Let me
break that down for you. Human
beings have always attempted to justi-

fy dominance over other human

beings through imperial conquest

(making them conquered slaves), land

ownership (having others work your

land for minimal subsistence), or by

social stratification such as a caste sys-

tem like "race."

"Race" is not unique to the United

States, but we relish in its intricacies

more than any society I know. For the

most part, Americans choose not to

mterrelate unless necessary, such as at

school, work or public places. Even in

these places we choose not to associate

undi I many circumstances. Some say

they don't feel comfortable. Some are

fearful because of preconceived

notions or acquired prejudices

through family and friends. And some

are just plain xenophobic; that is, they

believe "race" truly exists and there-

fore defines our society. Although

"race" does not exist, what does exist

in the United States is racism - both

overt and covert.

The overbearing nature of racism

has been a constant in American soci-

ety, omnipresent even as we speak

today. The Three-Fifths Compromise,

counting African slaves as three-fifths

of a f>erson as a means of apportion-

ment for Congressional districts, was

the first of many institutional events.

The Civil War (1861-65) was a war

over economics, grounded deeply in

the slave system and inferiority of

Africans. Jim Crow laws (late 1800s-

1954), desegregation, the Civil Rights

movement, affirmative action, union-

ization, as well as many other events

could and do fill volumes of books.

Racism can even be seen historically at

the state level here in California, or at

the local level in the Los Angeles

basin.

In California during the state

Constitutional Convention of 1849.

one of the most hotly debated topics

was whether to let Mexicans become

citizens or not. Most of the Mexicans

in Alta California were of Spanish

descent, which meant that they were as

white as the Anglo Americans. They

won the fight and the first governor of

California was a former Mexican

national.

Then it was the Chinese Exclusion

Act in the late 1800s. You see, once the

intercontinental railroad was complet-

ed, this cheap source of disposable

labor was no longer needed, and

California already had enough

Mexicans in the agricultural fields. The

Chinese moved to the cities and

opened businesses which eventually

competed with the whites, so the legis-

lature decided to restrict immigration.

Sound familiar?

The same thing happened to the

Japanese with the Gentlemen's

Agreement of 1907. Japan openly

helped their citizens financially in

California and Hawaii, allowing the

Japanese to rise in social status. When

the whites felt pressured, they out-

lawed the Japanese as well.

And then came the Philipinos. In

the early 1900s, Mexico was in a civil

war, so cheap labor from south of the

border was hard to come by. The

United States had acquired (more like

took over) the Philippine Islands in the

Spanish-American War of 1898 and

was using their labor to harvest the

sugar cane in II n\ ni Soon the agri-

cultural companies broui'tit thousands

of Philipinos to Califorrua to work the

fields until they were perceived as a

threat, right about the time • )t ttie

Watsonville Riots of 1924. Mexico was

stable, so the agri-businesses didn't

need the Philipinos anymore.

Other racist events in Los Angeles

and California history include the relo-

cation of Ji:
'•

s during

World Waii '''s,

racially resti i-

Watts Riots of 1965, the extermination

of Oakland's Black Panther Party for

Self-Defense by the FBI and COIN-

TFI PRO, the infamous acts of the

I API ) mcarceration of numerous

political prisoners including former

UCLA lecturer Angela Davis, the

United Farm Workers battles, the Los

Angeles uprising of 1992 in which

Koreans took on the brunt of violence,

the O.J. Simpson trial, and especially

the current rash of violence by skin-

heads. Let me give you one more

example lo highJighi the power of

racism and its dominance.

s live in southwest

where racism is more

prcvaiciu ui. places these days.

You have pr< -^n the videos of

Riverside C« s and U.S.

Border Patr« beating Mexican

nationals. This is a daily occurrence.

You see, the area is prime agricultural

land with many citrus groves and

wineries around.

The Border Patrol station, just

south ofTemecula and the county line,

is also closed once a week, usually on

Sundays, allowing illegal immigrants

the opportunity lo make it to work on

Monday morning. A few years ago,

the INS even had buses lined up to

take workers home on Friday. This

was happening while Gov. Pete Wilson

and others were pushing for

Proposition 187. The Grand Wizard of

Ku KIux Klan on the West Coast lives

on the other side of the station, a small

town named Fallbrook.

This is the epitome of Orange

County white flight. This is overt

I acism in the 1990s. Although this type

of racism has existed since the found-

ing of this nation and even before that,

what you and I must deal with today is

covert racism, especially now that you

lit: in college and have/will become a

member of the educated, middle, pro-

fessional, or upper class.

Covert racism - hidden or disguised

-issomciinit-s, ill. li ul ri^ts initia-

tives or other twisted euphemisms.

This type of racism is also apparent in

our daily lives.

\\hy is it that the dorm cafeteria

employees are all African Americans

or Latinos? Why can't they get the

higher paying jobs with less grease and

work elsewhere on campus?

Or what about iIk ( ircck system?

us white-dom-

'^'ik

)fa fra-

Talkaboutahoi! ;

inated culture. (I r

about it. I used t o,

temity.)

Or that some people think racism

doesn't exist at all, yet they can't figure

out where black people learned how to

dance so well?

R 11 Is everywhere. We let

racisn. ur first impressions and

percep ^-^ple leading to a usu-

ally nej, ie. These assump-

tions are based >• i n color, larv

guage, clothing, accent, etc. You look

around today and I can guarantee that

you will see covert racism with your

own eyes and ears.

Now, you might be saying to your-

self, "I hear you man, but what can I

SeeWtSTALLpagf.i3
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shake the foundations of our nation until the

bright day ofjustice emerges.

But there is something that I must say to my

people who stand on the warm threshold which

leads into the palace ofjustic. Iii the process of

gaining our rightful place we must not be guilty

of wrongful deeds.

Let us not seek to satisfy our thirst for freedom

by drinking from the cup of bitterness and

hatred. We must forever conduct our struggle on

the high plane of dignity and discipline. We must

not allow our creative protest to degenerate into

physical violence. Again and again we must rise

to the majestic heights of meeting physical force

with soul force.

The marvelous new militancy which has

engulfed the Negro community must not lead us

to a distrust of all white people, for many of our

white brothers, as evidenced by their presence

here today, have come to realize that their destiny

is tied up with our destiny and they have come to

realize that their freedom is inextricably bound to

our freedom. This offense we share mounted to

storm the battlements of injustice must be carried

forth by a biracial army. We cannot walk alone.

And as we walk, we must make the pledge that

we shall always march ahead. We cannot turn

back. There are those who are asking the devo-

tees of civil rights, "When will you be satisfied?"

We can never be satisfied as long as the Negro is

the victim of the unspeakable horrors of police

brutality.

We can never be satisfied as long as our bod-

ies, heavy with fatigue of travel, cannot gain lodg-

ing in the motels of the highways and the hotels

of the cities. We cannot be satisfied as long as the

Negro's basic mobility is from a smaller ghetto to

a larger one.

We can never be satisfied as long as our chil-

dren are stripped of their selfhood and robbed of

their dignity by signs stating "for whites only."

We cannot be satisfied as long as a Negro in

Mississippi cannot vote and a Negro in New

York believes he has nothing for which to vote.

No, we are not satisfied, and we will not be satis-

fied until justice rolls down like waters and right-

eousness like a mighty stream.

I am not unmindful that some ofyou have

come here out of excessive trials and tribulation.

Some of you have come fresh from narrow jail

cells. Some of you have come from areas where

your quest for freedom left you battered by the

storms of persecution and staggered by the winds

of police brutality. You have been the veterans of

creative suffering. Continue to work with the

faith that unearned suffering is redemptive.

Go back lo Mississippi; go back to Alabama;

go back lo South Carolina; go back to Georgia;

go back to Louisiana; go back to the slums and

ghettos of the northern cities, knowing that some-

how this situation can, and will be changed. Let

us not wallow in the valley of despair.

So I say lo you, my friends, that even though

we must face the difficulties of today and tomor-

row, I still have a dream. It is a dream deeply

rooted in the American dream that one day this

nation will rise up and live out the true meaning

of its creed - we hold these truths to be self-evi-

dent, that all men are created equal.

I have a dream that one day on the red hills of

Georgia, sons of former slaves and sons of for-

mer slave-owners will be able to sit down together

at the table of brotherhood.

I have a dream that one day, even the state of

Mississippi, a stale sweltering with the heal of

injustice, sweltering with the heal of oppression,

will be transformed into an oasis of freedom and

justice.

I have a dream my four little children will one

day live in a nation where they will not be judged

by the color of their skin but by content of their

SeeiaiK,page12
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2:0a5:00pm •>(!»» ; Opf««s«oo

2:00-5:00pm ^ «s«arch II

2iDO-5«)pm __-- aqerv

5:O0-8:00f]m P»ych ,i^n-. Psycho»i«faw

5 00-a:00pm PhysiotOBical Psyc>>o»OBy

5:00-8 OOpm CofiJoW F«mi»ir ThBfapy

5KX>-SOOpm Proposal Rasearch I

5:0O-6:00pm Organizational Psychotogy

5:0a8:00|xn Psychotogical Aasaaament I

530-7:00pm Group Process & Technique

8:00-1 1«3pn> Brie* Modeh o< Family Therapy

8:00- 11 :00pm Psychopathotogy I

e.tXV 1 1 :0Qpm Techniques of Play Therapy

B:00-11<X]pm Suicide & Crisis InTerventton

8«>-11<X)pm Psychotognrti AiSf-ismenHV

O. CMford. MO
J. Kaaof.PK)

T.Oteson, PhO

R Be>«r. F -j^iG. BIcjch, MO
T. Oteson, PriU

J. Bal.PW
J. Kasof.PhO

K. Kanel.PhO

K. Cross. PhD

J. Packer, PhO

J. Bal.PhO

M. Getvon. PhO

P. Conversano, PsyO

K.Kanel.PhO OC
K. Cross. PhO

OC
OC

2 00-5:00pm Psychotogical Assessmert III

2 00-5«)pm Practicum B (Psych & MFT)
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5:0(>'e:00pm ssertiveness Tratnir>g
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5:0O-8:00pm Learntng & Cognitior\
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8:00- 11 :00pm Clinical Case Conference
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L Hedges, PhD
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OC
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Weekend Professional Seminars
Open to Professionals in the Community

For Continuing Education

WEST LOS ANGELES

a
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2:00-5:00pm Human Sexuality

2:00-5:00pm ChiW & Adolescent Psychotherapy

3:00-4 30pm Group Proci?ss & Technique

5:00-8:00pm Learning & Cognition

5:00-8:00pm Orgwiizational F^sychotogy

5:0O-8fl0pm F>sychopathok>gy A Famify Dynamics

5:00-8:00pm Ckncal Interviewing Techniques

5<X>-8:00pm Drug Use & Abuse

5:00-8:00pm Theories ofMFT

8:00- 1 1 :00pm PrK*cum III (Psych & MFT)

8:00-11:00pm Nevwef Trends m Managed Healh Care tar MFTs
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A^ Taykx. PhO

J. Knter, PhD

J. Packer, PhO

R Hunter, PhD

S Wimer, PhO

J. Kinter. PhO

E. Glaser. PhD

J Livingston, PhO OC
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M Flcker , MO

?.»-*» \A* F«c CAL-AAMFT
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8 00- 11 :00pm Professkmaf Issues Elhcs & Laws

8«V11«)pm Psychotogical ^sessment IV

8:00- 11 :00pm Ftesistance and TransfererKe »

8:00- 1 1 00pm Psychopathotogy 11

K. Cross, PhO

L Singer. PhO

O Cooper-Byrum, PhO

S McGurk. PhD
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K. Cross, PhD
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Drug Use & Abuse

Primitive Mental States

The Mind and ttie Body

Newer Trends In Managed
He«^ Care tor MFTs
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The Ftole of Imagination, Pa/adoK, and
Faith in Psychoanatytic Psychotheraj^

Brief Therapy Training:

Managed Health Care

Common Treatment OMcuMes:
Working W/ChMren & Adoloescents

The Early Mother-Infant Relation

Treatment Cor>siderations

PriTKiptes of Psychoanalytic

M Gerson, F>iD

O Oada,PhD

K K4ac.Laay. FttO

L Superstain, PhO

L Singer, PhO

P. Conversano, PsyD

H. Gkjss, PhO

G. Hitter, PhO

K. MacLeay, PhO
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L Hedges, PhO/
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L Singer, PhO
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Group Process A Technique
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D. Fehr. PhO
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1/25-26
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Sun. 10:00-2«)pm

Sat 9:00-6:00pm
Sun 10:00-2:00pm

Sat 9:00-6 00pm
Sun. 10:00-2:OQpm

Sat 9:00-6:00pm
Sun 1O:0a2:60pm

Sat 9:00-6:00pm
Sun. 10:00-2:00pm

Sat 9 00-6:00pm
Sun 10:00-2C»pm

Sat.9:00-e:00pm
Sun 10:00-2:()0pm

Satg:00-e:00pm
Sun. 10.<X>-2.t)0pm

F>rofessk>nal Issues, Ethks & Laws

/Vdul & Geriatrk: Psyct>otherapy

/Vtehemy. /Archetypes, A Relationships

Examining SchizDpfweniaA
F^ychotic States

Human SexuaMy

Psychopharmacotogy

Practk:^ ApptcaUon of

Modem Analysis

Group Therapy for Motescertts

Ctnc^ Applications of Buddhist

Psychotogy

Managing Managed Health Care

J. Kinter. PhD

a Forman. RiO

J. Ba«,PhO

J. Mayhiyi, PhD

L Hedges, PhO

K Cross. PhO

J. Livingston. PhD

K.MKLaMy.PhD

K. Cross. RhO

O P«att,PhO

O.PtaB,PhO

BICKELL
From page 1

increase in both non-white and •

women faculty.

- The approval and implementa-

tion of a Latino Studies Department.

4 - The creation of an Asian-

American Advocacy Dean and Asian

Cultural Center.

- University funding for the Gay,

Lesbian and Bisexual Student

Support Services Office with provi-

sions for its permanence.

- The maintenance, if not^xpan-

sion, of the Office of Diversity

Programs.

Understandably, the implementa-

tion of these demands will not hap-

pen overnight. But, at the same time,

students will not be placated by the

superfluous rhetoric that has tradi-

tionally emanated from Bryan Hall.

Students have endured too many bro-

ken promises to trust to word of lU

administrators. Indeed, action always

speaks louder than words.

For more information about the

King Day protest, e-mail the organiz-

ers at coup@indiana.edu.

KING
From pdysj 1 1

character. 1 have a dream today!

I have a dream that one day, down

in Alabama, with its vicious racists,

with its governor having his lips drip>-

ping with the words of interposition

and nullification, that one day, right

there in Alabama, little black boys and

black girls will be able to join hands

with little white boys and white girls as

sisters and brothers. I have a dream

today!

I have a dream that one day every

valley shall be exalted, every hill and

mountain shall be made low, the

rough places shall be made plain, and

the crooked places shall be made

straight and the glory of the Lord will

be revealed and all flesh shall see it

together.

This is our hope. This is the faith

that I go back to the South with.

With this faith we will be able to

hear out of the mountain of despair a

stone of hope. With this faith we will

be able to transform the jangling dis-

cords of our nation into a beautiful

symphony of brotherhood.

With this faith we will be able to

work together, to pray together, to

struggle together, to go to jail togeth-

er, to stand up for freedom together,

knowing that we will be free one day.

This will be the day when all of God's

children will be able to sing with new

meaning - "my country 'tis of thee;

sweet land of liberty; of thee I sing;

land where my fathers died, land of

the pilgrim's pride; from every moun-

tain side, let freedom ring" - and if

America is to be a great nation, this

must become true.

So let freedom ring from the prodi-

gious hilltops ofNew Hampshire. Let

freedom ring from the mighty moun-

tains ofNew York.

Let freedom ring from the height-

ening Alleghenies of Pennsylvania.

Let freedom ring from the snow-

capped Rockies of Colorado.

Let freedom ring from the curva-

ceous slopes of California.

But not only that.

Let freedom ring from Stone

Mountain of Georgia.

Let freedom ring from Lookout

Mountain ofTennessee.

Let freedom ring from every hill

and molehill of Mississippi, from

every mountainside, let freedom m .

And when we allow freedom to

ring, when we let it ring from ever> :

lage and hamlet, from every state ainl

city, we will be able to speed up that

day when all of God's children - black

men and white men, Jews and

Gentiles, Catholics and Protestants -

will be able to join hands and to sing

in the words of the old Negro spiritu-

al, "Free at last, free at last; thank

God Almighty, we are free at last."

o^Mnfkmrtlm VMi«icsda)kJm«ryiim7 1?
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do to be down' How can 1 stop the

perversion? How could 1 possibly help

others to see the light?"

First, you need to recognize your

own prejudices and misconceptions

and begin to frame your own thinking

without assuming so much about

other people. You might also want to

hand your friend or even your enemy

this article and say "What do you

think''"

Although it may seem that these dif-

ferences are a matter of semantics, we

define ourselves and others ultimately

decide our actions. An egalitarian

society, as defined in our founding

documents, should be our goal. This

means achieving multiculturalism and

pluralism as well.

Personally, 1 like to think of

American society as a big pot of melt-

ed bars of chocolate. There is regular

chocolate, chocolate with almonds,

chocolate with peanuts, chocolate

with caramel, chocolate with crisp,

white chocolate, special dark choco-

late, etc. In the end. it's all just choco-

late. All of us are human beings and

we all add to the final mixture of a bet-

ter society.

Live in Dr. King's words. Let free-

dom ring from the curvaceous slopes

of California.

FOR MEN
5'8" AND

UNDER
School is back. Job interviews art

probably not far behind, i-ooking your

professional best becomes ver\

important. You want to make sure yoi

make a strong confident impression \i

the workplace.

However, the best looking suit w\l

not help you improve your impressior

if it does not fit properly Most mt^n

over 5'8" can find proper fitting suit

in a decent selection from almost an.

department or specialty store, but me;

5'8" & under cannot find such a fit

selection. If you have this probien

Jimmy Au's may be the solution.

We specialize in menswear for mer

5'8" k under, including special shor-

sizes for men under 5'5". Our

experienced staff will have you fitted

properly so that you can look your best

at Graduation and on those even more

important future interviews. We carrv

a bigger and better selechon becauM

our stores are entirely dedicated '

you. Jimmy Au's does not carr

regular sizes.

Jimmy Au's has been catering

short men since 1975. We car

affordable menswear m pure Itali.t

wools. Furnishings, such as shirts, si

hes and socks, are even available

smaller sizes. Tailoring and good

alterahons are also done right in the

store. At Jimmy Au's, we understand

the needs of the shorter man.

"Come in before October 3lst. 19% and

receive an additional 10% off on your

purchase. This includes sale items too. fust

frrniif m your UCL\ student l.D. card.

Tins courtesu is also extended to all UCLA

faculty, administrators. & staff.

"

-Alan Au

Conveniently L'^'^"'"='~! at;

Qlendale Galleria

#2168
Glendale

(818) 243 9898

Jimmv Au's

fpn
*SH^S 1«^'

Family Planning Associates Medical Group
"AcerUKMl by tke O^mtia MMcal AsaodMiom mni tkt

AiXfW^m^m Asm^^tmfvF Amtmiaiory HeaUk Cmn, Inc.

"

ABORTION TO 24 WEEKS
(General or LcK^I Anesthesia)

Iton^uiilail Abortion Available

Free Pregnancy Testing
Eafty Pn^anancy Test

(immedteto TMt Resutts)

ilrtti Control

Outpatient FemtfeSterilizatioh

1
601 $* W»miiomiind Av*.

mmmtooo

(319) 674-9971

LOSANQiUSS
6QQ08«ilVl0Mllidtvd.

(213) 99MaK>

NORTH HOai^lVOOD
12903 Vlelovy ttM.

(818) 79$4lm^

12304 Smm Monica «v4
(31(Q 820-8Q04

LONG BEACH
2777 Long Seoeh Blvd.

(310) 59$-l«$3

i i:im

Rotati faundatioir

Amiliadorial

for One Tear of

Uudy Abroad

For more information, please contact;

^Jf^fi^^

and is a non-degree

cholarship. Former Rotary scholars will be

present to share their expenences with you as well

as answering all your questions concerning the

program. Members from the Westwood village

Rotary Club such as George Dea, assistant dean

for the UCLA School of Theater. Film, and

Television, and Richard A. Littlestone, will be there

if you have any questions. This is an opportunity

vou do not want to missi

nfo ienion
Tueiday, Janzi

6-8pnT

EXPO Center

R m . 1 9
",

Kerckiioff Hall
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"Survival in Sarajevo,"a photojournalists series of shf

in the war-torn city, is on display this week at Kerckh.

Sarajevo's stark beauty
ART: Life in war-torn

city on display in photos

at the RerckhofF gallery

By Alicia Cheak
Daily Bruin Contributor

Photographic images capture a

single moment in life, but they also

tell stories about the people and

places they depict. Photographs

become a sort of still-life documen-

tary, allowing viewers to witness

some of history's fnost painful and

triumphant periods.

"Survival in Sarajevo," a traveling

exhibit making a stop at the

Kerckhoff Art Gallery, is a 20-piece

showcase of American photojournal-

ist Edward Serotta's work. Taken in

black and white, Serotta presents a

romantic skyline of the war-lorn city,

but brings his point home with the

faces and actions

of the people liv

inginit.

"The city is

very beautiful

from a distance,'

says Amy
Burnham, co

director ot

UCLA's
Cultural Affair*^

Committee. Bui

the fairy-tak

glow from afai

contrasts the

severity of events

within the city.

Burnham is

working with Hillel, UCLA's Jewish

organization, to bring to light the

efforts of Sarajevo's Jews in helping

a city besieged. The exhibit shows

the "efforts of survival." as Serotta

himself puts it, amidst destruction.

Serotta has seen these efforts

Tirsthand. He visited Sarajevo twice

in the 1980s and returned three

more times during the siege. His col-

lection of photographs have now
traveled from Tel Aviv to Germany,

Holland, France and the United

States promoting awareness for the

city and its people. Although the

exhibit is especially pertinent to the

Jewish community at UCLA, those

involved hope the message is univer-

sal.

"I heard by word of mouth from

the United Jewish Appeal that the

photos were very powerful and that

they told the story very well," says

Jessica Tcisch, program director at

Hillel.

Perhaps most powerful of all arc

images of citizens flocking to help

those m need. Some of the pho-

tographs show how 2.6 million pre-

scriptions were given out, free, by

three community pharmacies, and

how a local first-aid clinic has

catered to 2,500 patients. They por-

tray people bringing hope and relief

through works such as volunteering

with La Benevolencia, the communi-

ty's humanitarian society, to distrib-

ute food.

But actions are not the only

images. Several pictures 'depict

teary-eyed Sarajevans as they

mourn individual losses, while

another shows a stern-faced Muslim

woman visiting a doctor. The

poignancy of Serotta's work lies in

the faces of individuals he came

across in his time in Sarajevo.

Fear, pain and hope are all promi-

nent emotions in Serotta's pho-

tographs. "You see tli tt M)me who
have died are not much older than

we are," Burnham sav»:. referring tn

Edward Serotta's photos depict life in Sdrajt vo.

a photograph of a grave site. The

headstone shows that the person she

refers to was 21.

"(The exhibit) shows the kinds of

conditions the Sarajevo Jews were

living in." Teisch explains. The pic-

tures, taken in 1994, take viewers

into the quiet home of Dr. Wagman
and his wife as they prepare for the

cold night by burning wood in their

stove. They also show another kind

of residence - people in the Jewish

Joint Distribution Committee using

convoy buses to take people out of

Sarajevo. One woman wears a hesi-

tant smile while a young boy looks

tearfully out the bus window.

"(Serotta) has the ability to cap-

ture everyday images," Burnham

says, though the portraits of

Sarajevo go far beyond the every-

day.

ART: "Survival in Sarajevo" is on dis-

play at the Kerckhoff Art Gallery

through Friday There is a reception

from 5 to6 p nt t ulay

Two hundred years ago, publisher

Josiah Boydell commissioned artists

to paint the most famous scenes

from Shakespeare's plays. Now the

Armand Hammer Museum offers a —

look at Shakespearean interpreta-

tions of the past and present in

The Boydell Shakespeare Gallery.'

By Stephanie Sheh

Daily Btum ( onf nbutnr

After years of studying

Shakespeare, the average

college student finds it diffi-

cult to appreciate the Bard.

The student equates

Shakespeare with decipher-

ing monologues, analyzing

sonnets and brooding over

complicated plots, forget-

ting that Shakespeare was

originally a visual medium.

However, with the open-

ing of "The Boydell Shakespeare Gallery" exhibit

tonight at the UCLA Armand Hammer Museum, stu-

dents as well as the public will have a chance to appre-

ciate Shakespeare through the artistic lines of promi-

nent painters rather than through lines of iambic pen-

tameter. The exhibition runs in conjunction with a lec-

ture series titled "Shakespeare Then, Then and Now"
which covers topics from alternate versions of

Shakespeare to 20th century movie adaptations.

The exhibit, organized by UCLA's Grunwald

Center for the Graphic Arts, is based upon the works

from the Shakespeare Gallery that printer and publish-

er Josiah Boydell opened from 1789 to 1805. Boydell

commissioned numerous famous artists to paint scenes

from Shakespeare productions which gallery goers

paid to see.

"This is the first major commercialization in the

world of Shakespeare as a famous playwright," says

David Rodes, lecturer and director of the Grunwald

Center. "Shakespeare had always been appreciated as

a playwright even in his own huh People noted thai

Shakespeare was probably the best playwright that

England ever produced, but not until David Garrick

and other great actors in the middle of the 18th centu-

ry started ptfrformin> - n flamboyant new

productions did Sh i ' -

'

like he is now
"

Rodes c«.:

example of Ni ..

tage of the fact that vimi can sell thini's rilticii uiili

Shakesf)eare."

In those days the

opportunity to see ^

of art, but they could take a little piece ul Shakespeare

home with them. The paintings in the gallery were

engraved and made into prints. The public could then

buy the prints of the paintings they had just seen in the

exhibit.

"(Boydell) had a very keen sense that when you got

people to pay money to go look at these big paintings,

they obviously couldn't take these paintings home with

them," Rtxles says.

But the pubiic could still express their appreciation

for the art. "(Boydell) would then produce these

engravings and they could buy those.

TTiey could buy one or two or 20 and take

them home and frame them and hang

them on their walls or put them in their

libraries." Rodes says. "So he had the

paintings there for them to pay money to

see and then they could buy the engrav-

ings and take them home with them."

Lecturer Frederick Burwick, an

English professor at UCLA, published

the catalog for the Boydell exhihii IK

adds, "Who could afford to buy a paint-

ing? Only the aristocracy. Paintings

before belonged in the church and the

aristocracy With the popularity of the

engraving, m the late 18th century, you

have commercialization of arts. So now

anybody could afford it. The middle class

could buy art for their home."

Some of the paintings have survived,

but are scattered throughout the worKl

so the works shown at the Hammer arc

prints of the engravings. The engravinp*;

are very detailed and of high qu iIh ih

only differences between the

and the paintings are their sizes and the

the fact that the engravings are in black

and white

1 here's a big painting which is nov* I

where if shows Juliet dead in hei bridal

r,h1i s savs "You see this very very dra

father and mother, the

wedding guests who've

horrified that Juliet is

I, . ,.. „.^ .. u^i.J, but she's taken this

II order to avoid having to marry

Paris. The people who came to the Boydell picture

gallery were so offended that the wedding guests would

have been allowed in Juliet's chamber, that Boydell

had to go have this painter to paint out all the wedding

guests.

"But by then the prints had already been made. So

ihmk lost,

I ti.iinber
'

IlldllC

(fiance) '

arrived fc

dead. Thc>

sleeping potu

'• lt^Jrpr^.^.^tU)^ .f

\* i,-J,i.f 1. r Nl }t'1 s prpaP- A t

t o^.Tdv^.1 ^• • T'

5.

Top left. An in • r. t ,tion of

"HenryV,''ALL.,..o :o2,

engraved by Robert Thew, was

published Dec. 1.1798.

See SHAKESrtMKl, paqe 18

thi

Harrillto

terpretation of "Antony and tit

n posinq for tho \)Ai\ . it iIh po

u,i*ra," Act s, Scene 9, features Emma
tpot anci fainfin<j ( loopatra

'Gentlemen of Verona'

> tangled web
r**

ic mix-ups

THEATFR: Director's debut sets

I leare's love-triangle

comedy in England and America

Bv Goutmiii Miicleiiirieni

;!..:, '

; jr

In their opening weekend, the Knightsbridge play-

ers put on an enjoyable, classy and intelligent perfor-

mance of the popular Shakespeare play "The Two

Gentlemen of Verona" in a small Pasadena theater.

Until spring, director Nancy Jane Smeets stages

"The Two Gentlemen of Verona" during the glam-

uirous Happer era of the 1920s. Like most of

Shakespeare's comedies, this early piece deals with

universal themes of love and fidelity while it naturally

ends with multiple marriages. There's even a pen-

.haii! for cross-dressing for those deviant

Shakespeare fans who might have enjoyed the film

production of "Twelfth Night."

Smeets sets the play in England and America, as it

opens with the first young couple of Julia and Proteus

[loclaiming their everlasting love on the eve of

I'toteus' departure to America. There he is to ren-

dezvous with his old friend Valentine (Darren Pettie),

who works under the duke (an American duke, oddly

enough). He scribes love letters for the duke's daugh-

tci SiK ij I Deborah Guyer Greene), who happens to

be in love with the common Valentine. The love trian-

gles begin when Proteus arrives, smitten with Silvia,

and forgets his vows to Julia. Enter Thurio (Julian

Simmons), the duke's favorite of Silvia's suitors, and

the love poetry mix-ups and games begin.

All of this comes with brilliant side commentaries

directed at the audience by Shakespeare's famous

clowns, played by Dana Moran and Jason Asprey.

Kathleen McGovern lurks around disguised as an

assistant in drag to witness her beloved Proteus

betray their love as well as his friends. The ending

comes with forgiveness from all the betrayed lovers

and approval from the duke for a grand wedding

between all the couples.

The setting in the roaring '20s gives the play a

quick, lively atmosphere. The scenery changes

between acts are accompanied by 1920s cocktail

music and the costumes make the characters look like

pages of an F. Scott Fitzgerald novel. The culmina-

tion of all this helps the audience get past the obvi-

ousness that the two men are not "of Verona," but

more like rich golfing coeds with girlfriends who have

bobbed hair.

The set design in the small theater is intricate in its

detail and in relation to the plot of the play. The aisle

between the audience's seats serves as the point of

entrance for many of the scenes. The size of the stage

and the theater adds to the audience participation.

The two clowns also bring about an interactive

atmosphere by telling the audience the silly antics of

their masters. Speed (Moran) is hilarious with his

witty, snide comments on relationships and the intel-

ligence of the high society players. Asprey is brilliant

as Lance, an alcoholic with a dog (a genuine canine

who captured the hearts of the audience) who has

never shed a tear for him, which he constantly

laments to the audience.

Both clowns have great physical stage presence and

move very well throughout the piece. Their energy

gives the play a contemporary feeling as they pull the

audience into the universal themes of women's faith-

fulness juxtaposed to men's need for "novelty." In

Smeets' directorial debut, she successfully captures

the feelings of women betrayed by men who trade

what they have for the excitement of a chase. A touch-

ing scene in the last act shows the relationship between

the two leading ladies, as their lips quiver in profound

sadness because they must deal with the faults ofmen.

Overall, the play is an entertaining evening in a

stylish atmosphere of a lost time period. The play is

a wonderful vehicle in addressing prevalent rela-

tionship issues today and a bit more thought-pro-

voking than the likes of "Jerry Maguire," another

romantic comedy.

THEflT > - iw Gentlemen of tturtldys

and ' lUgh March 2 IntnrmfitH)! ., 1 1, \A:\

0821.
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Jamiroquai "^Traveling Without

Moving" (Work) These guys are offi-

cially heralded as the premier British

club sensation and are definitely worth

their salt. In fact, they're worth their

weight in platinum, or even better.

They take the best musical elements of

Solid Gold and combine it with an

ambient backdrop, framing

"Traveling Without Moving" in hip

club scene danceability.

This directly translates into popular-

ity in the United Kingdom, but will it

work for them in the United States? It

all depends on the exposure these guys

get. With tracks like the beautifully

rich love song "Cosmic Girl" capable

of topping the dance charts,

Jamiroquai might have the right ingre-

dients in the same way that Ace of Base

did a few years back with the selling of

14 million copies of their album. Since

those guys were a flash in the pan, the

comparison will hopefully end there
-

with the hope this album gets the atten-

tion so often showered upon the above

mentioned Ace of Bases of the world,

if there was ever a band that had

emotional power to show off, mixed in

with a keen sense of blending different

genres like reggae, Latin and jungle

beats on the same album, Jamiroquai's

Traveling Without Walking" would

be it. Lead singer Jason Kay has the

sweetest soul voice since Stevie

Wonder. The bass-line grooves take

you smoothly to places that actually

compel you to feel the vibe and just run

with it.

Some tracks like "Didjital

Vibrations" show off the perfect slow-

dance number you could see in a 70s

disco, but with the '90s production

flourishes that make this club music

seem vital and fresh. Another gem.

"Virtual Insanity," is a smart and

extremely catchy diatribe about our

society's apparent love of using tech-

nology to transform nature into some-

thing useless and degraded. "Use the

Force" is an aptly titled self-afilrma-

tion song that lyrically should be incor-

porated as the new Jedi mantra. The

music is reminiscent of a "Starsky and

s oTj>d

B4 IE S ^
1

' Moving"

Hutch" episode with a space-vibe

touch.

The bottom line of all this is that the

lyrics, the vocals and the vibe have an

almost universal appeal by their easy

approachability. The fact is that

Jamiroquai's lyrics are just as thought-

provoking and emotional as their

music is entrancing. If you're not con-

vinced, the intelligent display of

Jamiroquai's jazz influence should

convert you. Here's the test; if you

respect Stevie Wonder, check this out.

Michael Nazarinia A

SparkleHorse "Vlrtdbcle-Mib-

marinetransmissionplof (Sltm river)

Sweet and tranquil, SparkleHorse

dribbles out delicate melodies that

bring to mind the slower tracks on a

Velvet Underground album. An

acoustic guitar patiently draws out

chords beneath the lead singer's dis-

tant voice. Yet. the slight unattachment

evident between the vocal tune and

accompanying harmony actually pro-

duce the sense that the singer is

screaming from somewhere inside of

his body, so close to the mike that the

background music drops away, even

though in reality the reverse recording

technique must be true.

As this effect relaxes the body into a

sedated form with a steady beat and

intoxicates the mind with a soothing

tone, you become transfixed by every

utterance of the guru-like lead singer

and his lyrics. For example, in the track

"Heart of Darkness," he moans,

"There's one thing we still got, that's

one last dance in this parking lot," and

then coos what sounds like "I'm kind

of hard." Yet, in the next stanza he

adds, as though an afterthought, "of

darkness" and it becomes clear that

what he really had said was "I've got a

heart," but the way he leaves it pro-

duces sexual and emotional ambiguity,

representative of most sexual endeav-

ors altogether.

Is his desire purely a drive for sex? Is

it the need to fill an emotional pit? Or is

it the yearning he feels to shred some-

one else apart through both a physical

and mental means while continuing to

feed his lust for self-abasement? Who
knows, it could be all three.

Even on a less cerebral level, there

remains no doubt that SparkleHorse

knows how to sink it in. An album

which calls to be purchased in record

form, due to its raw and heartfelt fla-

vor. "Vivadixiesubmarinetransmiss-

ionplot" strips down the artificial exte-

rior and glossy sheen found coating

what most bands substitute for soul. It

speaks both to the mind and body,

entreating in earnest to be heard and

felt and enjoyed as a reliable compan-

ion. It will keep up its end of the bar-

gain if only given the chance. Vanessa

VanderZanden A

Various Artists "Compilation"

(RCA/BMG) When five unrelated

bands come together on an album for

what seems to be purely a record

label's drive to sample their wares, the

resulting disjointed sound can only be

expected. Although each song holds its

own against the rest, the album plays

like a flip through the FM dial on a

sunny Saturday, as each station cuts to

commercial directly after playing the

creme de la creme of their current rota-

tion.

The compilation starts off with

Skold's sharp and grating piece,

"Neverland," the darkest track on the

album. The lyrics, "Say hello to

Nevermore ... Hold your breath and let

your conscience go," make incisive

tears through the heavily synthesized

beats. Yet, just as the anti<orporate

tendrils of youthful disillusionment

grab the eardrums and make off with

the psyche, Republica's poppy sing-a-

long tune, "Ready to Go" jumps in,

strai^t off of the airwaves at KROQ,
a station whose "World Famous"-ness

would seem to make it a likely candi-

date for "anti-christ of the decade" in

theeyesofSkold.

And, if the first two songs appear to

be odd bedfellows, there can be no

explanation lucid enough to justify the

inclusion of the third and most drasti-

cally different track, "Tres

Delinquentes," an offering from the

hip-hop/ rap group. Delinquent

Habits. Its sterile beat serves as a

steady background to trumpeting

mariachi samples, Spanish lyrics, and

the call to "Get Funky." Later, Robert

Bradley's Blackwater Surprise slips in

the sentimental notes of the song,

"Once Upon A Time," a nostalgic

throwback to the half-coherent,

smokey vocal languishings of Sam

Cook and Marvin Gay. Despite this

piece's soothing charm, it just doesn't

fit between Babe the Blue Ox's

unmemorable alterna-rock shlock,

"Stand By Your Man," and Skold's

skillfully self-degrading, hard-edge

techno-stained track, "Anything."

This album would make a great gift

for anyone who owns about 10 CDs
and enjoys listening to "uh, you know,

everything," but doesn't hold water

for people who take music somewhat

seriously. Vanessa VanderZandeh C+

Nightnoi Horse

Sessions" \ m iiui) what is it

about Irisii ...v. ,.c that makes you

perky and relaxed all at once? Not an

annoying kind of perky - Barney

singing a tune or Mariah Carey flit-

ting about in too-tight $2,000 jeans -

the kind of perky that makes you do

your roommate's dishes or talk to

your pet (or plant) in a high, twitter-

ing voice.

Whatever it is, this mostly instru-

mental album's got it in spades. Its

whistles, flutes, fiddles and lilting

melodies make you want to jump into

an Irish Spring commercial and kiss

all of the freckled redheads. It's

"Riverdance" on Dexatrim all the

rhythm and harmonies with none of

the clogging. However, the occasional

piano, vocals and acoustic guitar add

some substance and keep the songs

from fioating off into pace Some

piano even border jazz, which

completely alters tiu ungs' moods.

Other songs slow the tempo a bit and

take a breather from the playful

exchange of instruments.

The entire album was recorded live

over a period of a few days, and it

sounds like it - spontaneous and light-

hearted, with audience applause

punctuating each tune. Yes, they're

"tunes." How could they not be with

names like "Jig of Sorts" and "The

Cricket's Wicket"?

It's never too early to find that per-

fect background music to your late-

night study evenings. This one works

quite nicely for the stress-free days of

second and third week. Save

Beethoven and Rage Against the

Machine for mid-terms and those

finals in classes you've yet to go to.

Kristin Fiitr* B

Soundbites runs Mondays and

Wednesdays.
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African American ioloqy latest in Nor 11 ollectior

BOOK: Famous series, a

U.S. college staple, now
boasts nine volumes

By Michael Keriney

The Boston Globe

When Henry Louis Gates Jr. talks

about editing the landmark "'Norton

Anthology of African-American

Literature." the three factors he cites

as central to the project are establish-

ing "the canon. " leaching it and mar-

keting it.

And it is not coincidence that those

are the three factors that have guided

the publication of Norton anthologies

since the first one, "World

Masterpieces," came out 40 years

ago. During those 40 years, Norton

has published nine anthologies,

including the African American, with

a Norton Shakespeare scheduled for

publication this spring. Together, they

have sold more than 15 million copies,

and Norton publisher Donald Lamb
says with the assurance that comes

with success, "It's hard to graduate

from any American liberal arts col-

lege without having purchased at least

one Norton anthology."

And one of the remarkable things

about Norton anthologies is that a

rather high percentage of those col-

lege graduates still have that Norton

anthology on their bookshelves - or in

the box that over a lifetime moves

from one cellar to another attic.

That, of course, keeps sales figures

up. "Thank heaven for that," laughed

Norton vice president Julia

Reidhead, supervising editor for the

anthologies, as she recalled an

encounter at a literary Christmas

party last month in New York. A mid-

dle-aged man with whom she had

been talking told her as he moved on

to another conversation. "I'll think of

you when I look at my Norton's."

Lamb joined Norton in 1956, the

year that George Brockway, his pre-

decessor as publisher, brought out

"World Masterpieces," the chance

result of an editorial, design and mar-

keting collaboration.

Yale professor Maynard Mack had

conceived the idea of an anthology

tailored to the needs of world litera-

ture survey courses, but two publish-

ers - Prentice-Hall and Harcourt

Brace - whom he approached with

the idea decided there wasn't enough

of a market and turned him down.

"He had a team of editors all lined

up and nowhere to go," said Lamb.

Meanwhile, Brockway had come

up with the idea of a single-column

format that he thought would be more

attractive to students than the double-

columns that were then the rule for lit-

erature anthologies. Brockway heard

of the Mack project and signed it up.

Considering that Mack had

already been turned down by two

other publishers, it was a big gamble.

"If it had faltered that first year." said

Lamb, "it would have been the end of

Norton because we were a very small

firm."

But by the end of the first year in

print. Lamb said, "it had racked up

about 200 'adoptions'" - the trade

term for colleges that had chosen it as

a course text.

"That doubled by the second year,"

Lamb said, and the current brochure

for "World Masterpieces" boasts

" 1,000 adoptions and counting."

Buoyed by that success, said editor

Reidhead, Brockway approached

Cornell professor M.H. Abrams to do

a '"Beowulf to Virginia Woolf" anthol-

ogy of English literature.

When it came out in early 1960,

Reidhead said, "it seized the market

and changed the way people taught

survey courses."

The then-available anthologies.

Reidhead said, "used the shotgun

approach, lots and lots of writers with

very brief selections."

Abrams' idea, she said, was to

"include enough of any major writer

with complete texts so he could be

taught in depth with briefer selections

from the lesser 'contextual' writers."

That this is still the guiding theory

for the Nortons can be seen in the

African American anthology.

It contains complete texts of 13

major writings, including "The

Narrative of the Life of Frederick

Douglass," W.E.B. Du Bois' "The

Souls of Black Folk," Richard

Wright's "The Man Who Lived

Underground" and Lorraine

Hansbury's "A Raisin in the Sun,"

along with substantial selections from

black writers from 18th-century

Boston poet Phillis Wheatley to con-

temporary novelists Jamaica Kinkaid

and Terry McMillan.

There is also a CD containing

recordings by such musicians as Paul

Robeson, Leadbelly and Louis

Armstrong; speeches by the Rev. Dr.

Martin Luther King Jr. and Malcolm

X, and the work ofcontemporary rap-

pers.

Gates, chairman of Harvard's

Afro-American studies department,

had been thinking of such an antholo-

gy for some time, but the idea began

to take form when he landed at

Cornell University and broached it to

Abrams, who was still presiding over

successive editions of Norton's

American Literature anthology.

Even with that entree, there was

the marketing question. "At the

time," Reidhead noted, "African

American studies hadn't gone into the

explosive stage. It wasn't an obvious

thing."

"It took two years," said Gates, "to

prove to Norton that this was a viable

project. What we had to do was deter-

mine that the 600 people who teach

African American literature courses

would buy 50 books a year."

"We have no idea how this will all

work out as college courses," said

Norton publisher Lamb. But even

before the first college orders for the

paperback edition have come in, he

said, the first printing of 1 5,000 copies

in hardcover sold out as a general

trade biuk

As for establishing the canon.

Gates said that "the idea of literacy

was very important for African

Americans" - the way for them to

prove, even as slaves, that they were

human beings. "Black people wrote

with a vengeance," he said. "As if their

lives depended on it - as it did - to

show that we are equal members of

this community."

African American writing had its

beginnings as literature. Gates said,

when Phillis Wheatley's master

assembled 18 eminent Bostonians

including colonial Gov. Thomas
Hutchinson and John Hancock to cer-

tify to a suspicious publisher that she

was indeed the author of poems he

was being urged to publish.

"For the record," Gates said,

"Phillis Wheatley was amused. But

ironically, this was the beginning of

African American literature, a litera-

ture begun out of an effort to prove

literacy, and thus prove we were

human beings.

"I had the idea," Gates said, "that

we could end all the arguments about

African American literacy and the

merit of literature created by African

American writers by codifying the

accomplishments of African

American writers in an anthology."

And having done that, the teaching

of African American literature should

follow because there cannot be any

question about "the legitimacy of this

literature." As Gates puts it, "There's

ShhNORTON, paae 18
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-.,„- .,.),.ial IHX

00 4 10) 7 30 10-50

Call theater tor showtimes

Sat Sun MornInQ Shows
Call theater for showtimes

lATIONAL The Relic (R> THX (sorry, no passes)

0925 LindbfK T-Th (2 00 4 45) 7 45 10 30

FESTIVAL 1 Mother {PG-13) THX-lsorw. no peues)

10887 Lindbfook T-Th (1 30 4.15) 7:00 10 00

208-4575

REGENT "inivls * Buttheed (PG-13) Dolby SR
1045 Broxton T-Th (2:30 445) 7

"" -"

2Da

LAEMMLE

WLA/Bever

Santa Monica

GENERAL

Westwood

Bw ii ;iNEMA
vilshire (1 BIk. E. ol Westwood)

475-0711

BARGAIN MATINEE UNTIL 6 00 PM DAILY!

$2 00 Parking after 6 pm at The Parking Plus Lot

Adjacent to Theatre

Presented in Dolby Stereo

The Ghosts of MIttisslppI (PG-13]

T-Th 7:20 10:(M

1/16 thurs. only • No Shows

LANDMARK
West LA.

11272 Santa Monica

478-6379

MUNIU:
1322 2nd street

394-9741

_ ,tival Shine

T-Th (12:00) 2 30 5:00 7:30 10:00

T-Th (2:30 4:45) 7 00 9:30 Beryeln Shows ( I Fo r All

Michael (PG) DTS Diollal

TTh(l 45 4 30)7 15 10 00

Scream (R) Stereo

T-Th (2:30 5 00) 7 30 10 00

PLAZA
1067Glendon
208-3097

WESTWOOD 1

lOSOGayley
208-7664

WESTWOOD 2 ¥y Fellow Americans (PGT3) Stereo

lOSOGayley T-Th (4:45) 9:45

208-7664

*t Is WOOD 3

\^jL,c u.iyiay

208-7664

WESTWOOD 4

'

lOSOGayley
208-7664

WESTWOOD 5

'

lOSOGayley
ins. 7ftM

m s I WOOD 6 Star Trek - First Contact (PG-13JStereo

lOSOGayley T-Th (5:15) 10:15

208-7664

ROYAL Hamlet (no passes or discount tickets)

11523SMBIvd T-Th 2 00 7 30

477-5581

MONICA 2

1322 2nd Street

394-9741

FarM
T-Th (12:CI0)

Sep. Mm BrealiIng the Waves
T-Th (2:15) 5.30 8 45

AVCO CINEMA

AVCOaNEMA

Presented in THX Dolby Stereo

THrbolence (R)
'7 4510:15T-Th 12:00 2 30 5:00

Presented in THX Dolby Stereo

The People Vs. Larry Flynt (PG)

T-Th1():451:30 4 15 7 00 9 50

MUSIC HALL 1 Ridicule

9036 Wllshire T-Th (12:20) 2:45 5:10 7:35 10 00

274-6869 ^

MUSIC HALL 2 Lone Star

9036 Wllshire T-Th 8 15

274-6869 Sep Adm Whole Wide World T-Th (5 30)

MONICA 3
1322 2nd Street

394-9741

Secrets A Lies

T-Th (2:00) 5:15 8:30

AVCO CINEMA Presented in Dolby Stereo

The English Patient (Rj

T-Th 12 00 3:30 7 10 10 30

MONICA 4
1322 2nd Street

394-9741

Thieves (Les Voleurs)

W-Th(1:30)4:15700945
Tues:(1:30) 4:15 10:15

Opens 1/10 (H)

MONICA Weekend Programs

'V7 ?n(1 ntrect

Sat-Sun 11:00 am

The Evening Star(PG-13)Stereo

T-Th 7 00

Mart Attaeksl (PG-13)Slereo

T th(2 45)7 45

MUSIC HALL 3

9036 Wllshire

274-6869

I'm Not Rappaport

T-Th (5 30) 8:30

Swingers (RIStereo

T-Th (3 00 5 30) 8 00 10 30

West Hollywood

8000 Sunsel (al Crescent Heights) Free Paritlng

PACIFIC

\¥estwood

Beverly Hiiis

Beverly Connection

La Cienega at Beverly Blvd

4 Hours Validated Parking (l^t Box Office

659-5911

presented in THX Digital Sound
EvilafPG]

T-Th 10:45 140 4:30 7:20 10 15

Fri/Sat Ute Show 12:45

ScrawediNR) Daily 9.30 (sepAdn,,

Friday Mtdmyh!

Sat&Sun 3:30 9 30(sep adm)

Thursday. Jan 16 only:Wilkab«rt (NR) 5:15 7 30 9 40

Saturday Midnight Rocky HaiTor(R)

wr KT5IDE PAVILION U CareflMKle (R) OoHM
:.,,ri T-Th (11:30) 2:00 4:40 7:30 10:00

475-0202

WESTSIDE PAVILION Soma MoOMr's Sm (R) Dolby

Goldvryn T-Th(11:15) 1:504:20 7:159:45

475-0202

WESTSIDE PAVILION Secrets ft Lles(R) Stereo

Goldwyn T-Th (1:30)4:30 8.00

475-0202

WESTSIDE PAVIL Mf W|M(II) SiMte
Goldwyn T-Th (11:00) 1.40 4:10 7 00 9:30

475-0202

Santa Monica

The Engliaii PiMmMR) Dolby SR
1314 WHshire Blvd T-Th ( 1 lOOJ 4:30 8:00

394-8099

Beverly Connection

SUNSET 1

(213)848-3500

Thelves (Les Voleurs)

T-Th(1:45) 4.30 7:15 9:55

CREST
1262 Westwood Bl.

474 7866

olby Digital

.7 5010 50

presented in THX Digital Sound
Marvin's Room(PG 13)

T-Th 12:00 2:30 5 00 7 30 10 06
Fri./SafLateShow12 10

NUWILSHIRE
1314 Wllshire BNd.
394-8099

Swing«n(N) Stereo

T-Th (12:30) 5 15 9 50

Santa m SUNSET 2 Whole Wide World

(213)848-3500 T-Th (12 15)

Sep Adm Scream T-Th (2:45 5:15 7:45 1015

CRITERION 1 The Rellc(R) THXDolbyno passes

1313 3rd St Pr.

395-1599 T-Th (1.45 4:50) 7 45 10:30

SUNSET 3 Everyone Says I Love You

(213) 848-3500 T-Th (12:00) 2:30 5 OO 7 30 10 00
Fri-Sat 12:15am

UNITED

Westwood

Beverly Connection presented in THX Digital Sound
The Evening 8MK-13}
T-Thi 15 4 15 7 15 1015

1/15 Wed only 1:15 4 15 only The Evening Star

NUWILSHIRE
1314 WilsMre Blvd.

394 ftfwn

CWmIMM) Stereo

T-Tti(2:45)7:30

Beverly Connection Presented in Digital Sound

My Fellow Americahs (PG 13)

1/15Wed1l 50 5 15 10 li)

1/14 Tues- 11 50 5 15 10 10 only

1/16 Thurs only 1 1 50 My Fallow Americans

UCLA

CRITERION 2

1313 3rd St Pr

395-1599

Mlchael(PG) Doihy n.oitai ihx

T-Th (1:20 4.20) 7:10 10:20
SUNSET 4
(213)848-3500

Portrait ol a Lady

T-Th(12:30) 3:45 7:00 10:10

CRITERION 3

1TI3 3rdSt Pr
iqr, ir,qq

One Fine Day (PG) DTS Digital

T-Th (2 00 4 40) 7 20 10 40

CRITERION 4 Everyone Says I Love Yoa(R)no passes

1313 3rd St Pf

395-1599 T-Th (1:30 4:00) 7 00 9:45

SUNSETS
(213)848-3500

Billy Bob Thornton Sling Blade

T-Th (1:00) 4 00 7 00 10 00

<,f

UAWESTWOOD(n(
10889Wellwofth
475-9441

UA WESTWOOD
10889 Wellworth

475 9441

UA WESTWOOD
10889 Wellworth

475-9441

Beverly Ck)nnection Presented in Dolby Stereo

One Fine Day (PG)

T-Th 12:30 3.00 5:30 8:00 10:3(5

T-fhi2 40 3 45 7 00 io 1^
Beverly Connection

P'««'»'«J,|;'jyj|,^^",'^,

1/16Thurs only ; m, , iittiirks'

Marvin's Room(PG-13 Doloy SR)

TTh12 30 3:00 5 30 8 00l0 3(i
Beverly Connection Presented ir

Their
T-Th 11 4

All dims {iiesenSPil m tuii Dolby Steieo in the Aclsermdii

Grand Bailionm Nnw Shnwing...

Tralnspolttng

Screenings at 8pm on Thurs and Fn m AGS
General Admission: S2

Interested m upcoming events, check out our website.

call us or e-mail to

http.//students.asucla ucla.edu/cec/

e-mail: cacii4oOasucia.ucla.adu phone:(310)«25-1958
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HUUl DRIVIIMG S TRAFFIC SCHOOI ^'^^

z-zJJ

115:
tKD m 1 Cl Traffic School on Weekdays & Saturday "^^

1093 BroxtonAve. #218 (310) 208-3333

In Westwood Village, above the V

^ ^m tf^ ^% ^» ^^ ^^ ^^ ^

mil I

AclvERTisE

classified display

206-3060

external display

825-2161

^^

V.
Pl"\!NrRS FOR /_^ *?TRANGER>1

OnSunday, h t-N,i' , SdfufUHy h'hfihirv /J .irKi mhuj.iy

March 2; you < hi eaf o/rt>e home-coakeil meal whik you

make new frit •this At «i Dinner for 12 Stningnrs you ( <in

network with U( I A alumni [)ossihly m u < urnt'f thut mUii--

you-tom with n profe^tsor or two outside of ckiss t i
»

f

Other students.

The Dinners n^ rnmmittee4natches faculty and

students to alur ? - . ping their interests and hobbies

In mine' J* ' * > • n lu fun entertaining evening for

OW. Picl- =:n!H .itii-n toiJd\ it th« : im. i\.-' A'ln"^-

Center • ' -i by Induy Jrinucirv 24 '* . =
'

: •

^
. ;...; . *, -.i fr. ^ t. . ( .i|. the SAA *t 2'5|-Ot^

SAA
questions

;

/

'

3EST BUDDIES WINTER QTR, ORIE
iNTAeTTHK STAFF FoR FIIRTHEK INFeHMArieN

Best Buddies at UCLA is an

organization that endeavors to

provide an opportunity for college

sf udent<; and persons with

i ntal disabilities to become
t tteers would work with

1 ents from the

,

• districts. It helps

1 ,
rience not only

\> the college

i ! !

' g uesl

pii i 111 (.1,1 ai the

( v.. vice commission:

January 14th and January 15th

iev Will he lield in Ackcrman IlbllO

ij uiiiy I ictu I*/ <iii\ iiw iiiii, Ui LiiLiii.

V V If 1 1 i^ M"*" '» I 1 1 1 ti ir 1 n ;« 1 1 1 HI rilie«se e;il| i ij^

Juddies staft
I 'I F \SK FK 17

,f ,1 • 'nK
Paid for by uAC of FAB

Nomi
From page 17

no longer an excuse for a university to

say they don't have the curriculum.

Now it's all there."

Sometimes the "course-making"

can get a bit intense.

The "Guide for Instructors" that

accompanies the recently-published

fourth edition of the "Norton

Anthology of American Literature"

includes a not-too-subtle message to

would-be "expert" instructors.

When the first edition appeared in

1989, it was "assumed that the instruc-

tor had already read the literature."

But just a half-dozen years later, "the

range and diversity t>f texts taught in

American literature courses" is such

as to create situations "in which the

instructor's ignorance may be easily

unmasked."

"We don't want to offend 10,000

professors of American literature,"

said publisher Lamb, "but as new

writers have entered the canon" - a

"canon" to some extent established by

the anthology - "that's a challenge for

instructors trained in graduate school

that there were only the eight great

American writers."

That aside. Lamb sees the African

American anthology as "a course-

maker," with a role similar to that

played by the "Norton Anthology of

Literature by Women" first published

in 1985 and recently republished in a

second edition.

"It took us about a year to con-

vince ourselves that women's litera-

ture courses were growing and were

going to be permanent markets,"

Lamb said. "Some of us thought writ-

ing by women would merge into gen-

eral survey courses and separate

courses would die out. But they

haven't. They've expanded."

Reidhead said that Norton is

watching other non-traditional fields

such as gay and lesbian literature "to

see if those courses develop into sur-

vey courses of sufficient size" to war-

SHAKESPEARE

rant a separate anthology. Even more

than was the case with women's litera-

ture, "the expectation is that they will

move into American literature coursr

es."

But for its next project, Norton is

turning to the most traditional of liter-

atures - a complete Shakespeare -

and to a market in which there are

already two very strong competitors,

the Riverside Shakespeare published

by Houghton Mifflin and a University

of Chicago edition published by

Scott-Foresman.

"We're going in knowing it's no

Cakewalk," said Reidhead, "but it's

the crown jewel."

And Lamb, recalling that the origi-

nal decision to produce a Norton

Shakespeare was taken fully 25 years

ago, called it "the brass ring."

The deaths of two successive edi-

tors stalled the project - but produced

a grand facsimile edition of the First

Folio. The project was not revived

until Lamb was visiting friends at

Oxford University Press in England a

half-dozen years ago. The press had

just published its Oxford

Shakespeare, containing what Lamb

called "a fresh and revolutionary tex-

tual editing."

Norton bought the rights to use the

Oxford tapes - eliminating the need

to reset the type, other than to convert

it to the Norton single-column format

- and went looking for an editor to

produce an edition with the custom-

ary Norton introductions, headnotes

and line-by-line glosses on the text.

Lamb turned to Stephen Greenblatt,

then a professoi ' " tkeleyand

recently hired by • what

soon-to-be colleague calling

"the single most ii .appoint-

ment in literature at Harvard in the

past 15 years."

But for Norton-anthology purpos-

es, Reidhead said, what Greenblatt is

good at is an ability to write for under-

graduates. Greenblatt, she said, "is

good at what we do. He puts things in

language that really fires undergradu-

ates."

From paqt 14

you get the prints showing the room

full of the wedding guests, but the

painting was changed, because people

were so offended by the notion that

just anybody could crowd into a virgin

girl's bridal chamber " Rodes says.

As well as relleclmg some of the

ideas of that time period, the engrav-

ings also show how Shakespeare was

performed at that time. Rodes says it

is exciting to have such a detailed visu-

al information about the stylistics of

Shakespearean performance during

...the publie will have a

chance to appreciate

Shakespeare through

the artistic lines of

prominent pdiniers ...

r.ehc' then throuqh

lines of iambic

pentameter.

i-_
l
-..'!l'"i"^|"""

i

"
i'
""''^'"

the end of the 18th and the beginning

of the 19th century.

Burwick points out that the idea of

historical accuracy in Shakespearean

plays first occurred dunni' HusUcll s

I unod. This concern toricity

> I seen in the costumes <if the

atiuism the paintings.

"They really tried to make the

prince of Den m.iik look iikc a loli

century Danish prince,-' Burwick

iv "They have studied costumes.

M,in>elh is going to show up for the

tirsi time wearing a kilt.

"Some of them are very accurate.

Some of them are totally fanciful.

Sonic of them are nriked " Rurwick

continues. " (The artist) Fuseli has

Titania in 'A Midsummer Night's

Dream' in her bare skin. I'm sure she

was never played that way at Druery

Lane. He had 'Henry V with a very

funny pair of tights and feathers in his

hat, big ostrich plumes. I'm sure

Henry V never wore ostrich plumes in

his hat. So some of the costumes are

totally fanciful, but some of them are

very, very accurate."

Not only do the engravings tell us

about how Shakespeare was per-

formed in that time period, but it tells

us something about the actual shift in

artistic movements as well - the end of

the 18th century and the beginning of

the 19th century marked the shift

from Neoclassicism to Romanticism.

Rodes explains, "Some of these

artists and some of these print makers

are showing a very neoclassical, very

stately symmetrical organized version

of Shakespeare production, but others

are showing us a new exciting style in

Shakespeare and in culture called

romanticism, which is asymmetrical

and interested in passion more than

reason.

"We've also got documentation of

stylistic and philosophical shifts

between one great style to another, so

it's a terrific opportunity to look at a

variety of important issues to cultural

historians to theater historians, to lit-

erary pet [I 1 u! others," Rodes says.

ART: "The Boydell Shakespeare

Gallery" exhibit opens tonight.

Admission to

adults; $3 for

dents, UCl A

students

'Shakespeare

runs Tuesday

Feb. 25. Eac^

more inform

or (31

S4 '^O fc
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Daily Bruin CI;; :ntorma!ion
118 Kerckhotf Hall, 308 Wes;

Class Line: (310) 825-2^' ...
Fax (310! n

We reserve the right to change. leLiasiiiy, levise, or reject any classified

advertisement not meeting the standards of the Daily Bruin.

Our office is open Monday-Tliursday, 9am-4pm; Friday 9am-2pni

20 wordi,

Daily

Weekly

Monthly

Quarterly

$ 7.50

$ 26.50

$ 90.00

$184.00

n additional word

$0.50

$1.40

$5.00

$9.45

Deadlines
Classified line ads

1 working day before printing. Dy noon.

^Classified display ads:

2 working days before printing, by noon.

Make checks payable to the

UCLA Daily Bruin.

1col. X 1 = 2inches x linch. There are no cancellations after noon the day before printing.

'IQ medium shall accept adveilisements wtiich present persons of any origin race, religion, sex, or

pxual orientation m a demeaning way or impty ttial they are limrled to positions, capatxlities. rotes or

latus in society Neittier the Daily Brum nor the ASUCLA Communications Board has investigated any

I the services advertised oi the adverliseis represented in this issue Any person believing that an

ulvertisentent in this issue violated the Board s policy on nondiscrimination stated herein should

ommunicate complaints in writing to the Business Manager. Daily Brum. 225 Kerckhotf Klall. 308

.Vestwood Pla2a, Los Angeles. CA 90024 For assistance with housing discrimination problems, call

itte UCU Housing Office at (310) 825-4271 or call the Westside Fair Housing Office at (310) 475-9671

INDEX
Announcements
Employment/Internship

Housing

Recreational Activities

Rentals

1-18

20 ?6

67

Announcements 1-18

^,

Services

Travel

Transportation

For Sale

7 Lost and Found

70-85

88-90

93-100

103-113

HOW TO WRITE A GOOD AD

1. Start your ad witti Mm iiiefchandise your aie selling. This makes it

easier for redders to quickly scan the ads and locate your item(s).

2. Always include the price ot the item you are selling. Many classified

readers simply do not respond to ads without prices

3. Avoid abbreviations — make your ad easy for readers to understand

4. PISKje yourself in the reader's position. Ask what you d like to know about

the merchandise, and incfude tt«t in ttie ad. Include mlorniation such as

br.iiid names, colots, and otfier specific descriptions
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Campus Happeiiinqs 1

Campus Services 2

Campus Recruitni-nt 3

Financial Airl 4

Tickets 5

Leaal fJotices 6

Lost & Found /
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Sperm Egn den its 15

Pregnancy 16

Salons Beaut, Sei.'ices 17

Health Ser .ices 18

1 Campus Happenings 1

LOST: Pentax PZ-70 cannera near Sproui

turnaround Monday afternoon Photographer

REALLY needs it back. Please return, no

questions asked 310-837 tnr<

8 Personal

••THE DAILY BRUIN ASSUMES NO Rfc

SPONSIBILITY FOR AOVEHTISbHS OH
CUSTOMERS EXPEHIFNCfS CONt:f BN
ING ADS IN THE PERSONALS SEf;TION

EUROPEAN WRITER/TRANSLATOR, ac-

complished and independent, handsome, ro-

mantic, healthy lifestyle, seeks bright natural,

attractive, affectionate female for exciting,

genuine relationsh r Tin C-7T no~ro

Alcoholics Anonymous
.\'_'r'. JiiLuijiof. '-'i Ntep ^[li(^y i-}/- ^i'-<^i ''"

Ihun Book Study. 3525 /Vckerman

M/T Rm Dental a 3-029

Wed Rm A 3-023

Discussion. All times 12 lO-i 00pm

Fni ^icnhnlirs m individuals wt]o have a drinkino problem

TOURED LONDON
WITH YOUR MOM?

Uiu yui, i't--" -! '
' iii^ii" I,

! i » ' I '; ^isit Pans

and London vi^ith your mother this past winter

holiday? Man from San Diego (mustache

leather jacket, Canary Islands) met you both

at chilly bus stop near the Tate Gallery, i

thought your mother was terrific Please as'-

r\ei lu call Jonathan 61 i iw <i'
'

9 Research Subjects

HYPERACTIVE BOYS with attentional prob

iems 7-11 yrs, needed for UCLA researcti

project. Receive $30 and a free developmen

lal evaluation. 310-825-0392.

MARRIED AND COHABITING gay male

lesbian, and heterosexual couples without

children needed for UCLA study of communi

cation and conflict. Couples paid $30. 310

825-7732.

=U hRIMSJ YnijNi

r-W^

I I »'l IT!
J W 1. 1 1 I I

k_J ^1 %^ ^ ^ %D ^

«w 1 Xw to

4 Financial Aid

ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS!!! Grants ann

scholarships available from sponsors!!! No
repayments ever! For into 1 -800-243-2435.

SEEKING FINANCIAL AID? Get the Direc-

tory that has helped thousands! The most

comprehensive source covering 3,400-f pub-

lic and private sector scholarships and
grants. T^all Student Financial Services: 1-

800-263-6495 ext. F59346

STUDENT LOANS
Grads and undergrads. beiect university

Credit Union to fund Stafford or PLUS Loans

(Lender Code 832123). Info: 310-477-6628.

http;//www.ucu.org

3 Campus Recruitment

Adept Consumbt
Tes^g^looking for

people wio^^nital and
' Vj|ginal prob!^N§gr a

reitt|^h discussiofe^^.

Strict^^Slj^iden tial

.

$75 Hon^^m
;c Call: Fr

ext 361

3 Campus Recruitment

t" I

l\

J \ t-%^ I
% 1 i X I f^ js from rrnst & Yoiinii I at

»»-« %_

VVhc
Wlia
Wlic
All in

Li\ Sludcnt Accounting Society cx'ciil!

• Participate in an exciting Scavenger Hunt on-campus!
• Learn about tlie four different styles of communication!
• Mingle with firm members while enjoying yummy food!

Wednesday, January 15, 1997 at 6:00 p.m.

Scavenger Hunt and Teamwork Presentation

( rriffin Commons, Grand Horizon Room
Casual clothes. Wear comfortable shoes!

c ISC RSVP tbn Muticni

Tucker Alan Inc.

/ , i
; ,5 national firm providing business,
i!}d litigation consulting services

It.t-1 WppUltHlllLJ nil

Wednesday, January 15, 1997

^^ »^ m m m m :

Seeking candididates with strong business, economics or accounting backgrounds

Cnntact lunfi Park For More Information (213) 670-3227

DON TFORGET
your I

Lecture

Notes!

I

i

L^^tllre^lotes I

Lecture notes is now located on A-level Ackerman

Union, inside the Textbook Department.

There IS no need to wait in Any textbook lines!

During the rush you can use our side

entrance off the Cooperag? corridor.

Opmn tfatly • tOt-Wfl UCUral

Classified Line (310) 825-2221 * http://www.dallybruln.ucla.edu • ClassHled Display (310) 206-3060

)
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Notetakers Wanted
ir lectyre Notes

Call or stop by list of available

classes ASAP, as classes fill quickly.

Bring DPR or transcript and a sample

of your own notes.

*GREAT WWf-stantini rate $8.11/hr

tanefits tochiofe iiscounts

Coll Lecture Notes c k for

Andy or Emily (310 ^^ 1 6 Located

on A- Level Ackerman n.

SALESPEOPLL
Energetic ll i

,
i

needed

or WWW Enterprises. Work from home
f lexible pan-time hours Results=$ Com-
nission only Call 310-559-1899

51000s POSSIBLE READING BOOKS. Part

time At home Toll free 1-800-218-9000 Ext.

R-1650 tor listings.

$10008 POSSIBLE TYPING: Part-time. At

home Toll free 1-800-218-9000 ext T-1650

for listings.

ACCOUNTING DEPT ASSISTANT P/T en-

try-level position, must have good English

skills, need car w/insurance. M-F, 2-6,

w/some flexibility. $8/hr. 310-276-9166.

ACTfVISION is looking for full-time Unix/In-

ternal Web System Administrator. Strong

knowledge of Unix operation systems re-

quired. Fax resume: 310-479-7295.

San F«rnaiido Vall«y
Tost Pr«p Co.

looking tor bright, enthusiasfic grod students wAAT

verbol & moth stores over 700 ond preferably tutoring

and/or leoching exp. Will poy S20-25 to storl.

Contact Mr. Kim (818) 725-9797

ACTIVISION needs Japanese, German

want cool, fun jobs starting in February.

Technical background a plus. Fax resumes:

310-479-7295

9 Research SybjACts 9 Reteofch Sub^fs

f; IL. > t/

HIV POSITIVE?
•*

If you or someone you know i s between the ages of 1 8

^"^ and 65 and HIV positive, you may qualify for a medi-

'^ col researcfi study. Qualified volunteers receive a tree

4\
I

^: limited pfiysical exam, lab tests and may be compen-

H
*'.•

sated up to $2,860. Enroll- ^;
ment is limited, so c

1-800-854-3902.

u-L ment is limited, so call nov/

CALIFORNIA
CLINICAL TRIALS

MEDICAL GROUP

> *

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS AND GIRLS, 3-

11 years, and their families needed for UCLA
research project. $30. 310-794-0638. Eng-

lish speaking

RESEARCH SUBJECTS. Age 40-70 Need-

ed tor a nuclear medicine study involving

small amounts of radioactivity $25/hr+park-

ing Duration 3hrs. 3 10-825-1118

t-AbI t UNU^-lAli>tlM- f^alsu ynA' in o u.iyr^

Greeks, groups, clubs, motivated individuals

Fast, easy- no financial obligation (800)-

862- 1982. ext 33

LOW-COST FINANCIAL
SERVICES

UNIVERSITY CREl >N offers UCLA
faculty, staff and students low-cost financial

services and on-campus ATMs Call 310-

477-6628 or web: http://www.ucu.org

Students who are in counseling at the stud-

ent psychological services may qualify tor a

research project on imagery Call 310-825-

0392.

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 7-11yrs, and

their families needed for UCLA research pro-

ject Receive $30 and a scientific learning

experience. 310-825-0392.

li HeiMh Services

ALONE-STRESSED-OVERWHELMED
Supportive, confidential counseling. Anxiety,

depression, relationships Hypnotherapy for

test preparation Individuals, couples West-
wood Village Carole Chasm MA. MFCC.
310-289-4643

j.^,}! ^M^Jv,^iN r MijUvT sjjKiiii Uuiiuia i it,-e>j»;u

Help infertile couples while receiving finan-

cial compensation up to $600/month and

free health screening Convenient hours, lo-

cated in Westwood 310-824-9941

$$$ QUALIFIED SPERM DONORS NEED-
ED! Help infertile couples Monetary com-

pensation and free extensive health testing

Call PROCREATIVE TECHNOLOGIES 1-

800-542-5453.

EGG DONOR NEEDED
WHITE FEMALE, 20s, blue eyes, blond/light

brown hair Petite/small build Above aver-

age 10. Excellent health. Drug free Previous

pregnancy. Call Maureen at Los Angeles

Fertility Clinic 310-273-2463 and refer to ad

#83990

TEST
Study problems/B .

sonal issues

Hypnosis can help' Licensed psychologist

C.-'ll 818-986-2345.

EGG DONORS NEEDED tor UCLA Medical

center anonymous donor program for infer-

tile couples 19-33 yrs. All ethnicities needed

Special need for Jewish and Asian donors

Psychologically, financially rewarding. 310-

825-9500 .

EGG DONORS/SURROGATES NEEDED
Ages 21-30 All info confidential. Please call

3io?n=i-o:^'^'^

TT^^K^rvteM

ADDICTION ISSUES
Therapy group Substance abuse, sex. gam

bling, and work Slidinn ;' aip r,i:i Kin, tin

277-2796 Wnqhl Inst

Help Wanted
Teinporary Agencies

Career Opportunities

Internship

Personal Assistance

Housesitting

Child Care Wanted

ADMIN ASST. UCLA Dept of Medicine. Sup-

port research/academic activities for faculty

MDs. Maintain schedules, set-up meetings,

word processing, maintain catalogue of re-

search activities, screen pt calls. Knowledge

of med term req $2,200-2,614/mo Fax re-

sume: Personnel, 310-206-0719 UCLA
AA/EOE

ADMIN, P/T: If you are organized, detailed

and accurate f^F who can run circles around

others w/Mac (PC?) using scanning/M S.

Word/Excel, 60-70 wpm. good writing skills

and loves numbers, please call us 310-286-

9375. fax: 310-286-2301 letter or resume

and the approx. no. of hours avail for work

each quarter: $9-$10/hr (DOE; negotiable),

inci parking Near CC Shopping Center

Nakaoka Assoc, 10390 Santa Monica,

#370. LA. 90025.

ADMIN. ASST./

RECEPTIONIST
Young and growing computer industry firm

located in Century City has an immediate

opening for a full-time Administrative Assis-

tant/Receptionist to support our high energy

sales force Responsibilities include answer-

ing phones, data entry & word processing

Familiarity with Internet & Windows software

as well as previous office experience re-

quired. Contact Joan 31 0-556-4 140/FAX

310-556-4150, joan@tqtech.com

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT lor whole-

sale flower company. Dependable, organ-

ized, accounting experience helpful, but not

required $9/hour 310-230-0811 or fax re-

sume 310-230-4146.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT Busy office

in need of an Organized, Service-oriented.

Detailed self-staner. Must have strong com-

puter skills including MS WORD and MS Ac-

cess. Corel Draw experience a plus FT

7a.m -3:30p m M-F Sherman Oaks Fax re-

gime 818-377-2539

DREAM GROUP
Explore >

.oncerns

regarding relationships, career development,

care of the soul Free consultation. Michael

Gellen. MA. L C S W 310-314-7742

THE PHEN-FEN DIET
NOW IN BRENTWOOD FREE STARTUP
FOR UCLA STUDENTS/FACULTY/STAFF
•$30/WK INCLUDES MEDICATION. 'WITH

1 MONTH PURCHASE. 310-656-9231

Wo Help Wanted M Help \Atonted

BEVERLY HILLS
Earn immediate income Large company

seeking 3 people for marketing/PR. type

positions Must have great attitude. Call 213-

852-9499.

BKKPR/OFC MGR-Quicken and hvy Excel

Mid Wilsh, mail/fax to Scott. 3972 Coolidge

Ave LA 90066 Fax-31 0-391 -4324.

.'_. !UJ'-_-

UCLA EMS
NOW HIRING EMTS

Applications

Due Jan. 21

Call 206-8885

for info

ujwoi LMLiUAirjULfi;
childcare. babysitting, occasional cooking.

Car required Female only. Fax references to

Joy 818-954-8609 .__

CASHIER/DRIVER needed at Westwood

restaurant, $6/hr+tips All shifts available

Must have car, valid license and proof of

insurance 310-206-6550.

CHEMICAL ENGINEERING/CERR WORK-
STUDY POSITION. Duties to be performed:

The student would be responsible lor main-

taining and updating the Center;s Reference

library, developing and organizing the Stud-

ent Information Center and assisting in the

everyday tasks pertaining to the Center for

Environmental Risk Reduction Qualifica-

tions: Must have workstudy. Interpersonal

skills to maintain cooperative working rela-

tionships with faculty, students, and staff.

Ability to organize and prioritize work to meet

deadlines Must be able to work 10-20 hours

per week contact Guillermo Verdin by phone

310-825-8798 or E-mail (gverdin@ucla.edu)

for more information.

BOOKKEEPER/FIN. MGR., P/T: Centur,

City architectural firm seeks individual with

love for details and organization for book

keeping. A/P. /VR, payroll, etc. PC literatt

Windows, Excel, MS Word. $10/hour

(DOE), 16-32 hours/wk; parking. Send/fa-

310-286-2301 Itr./resume: Nakaoka Assoi

10390 Santa Monica Blvd. #370, LA. 9002^

BOYISH/ATHLETIC MALE MODELS. Ear.

$150-$600/hour. Student, jock, surfer types

Must be 18-24, clean-shaven face, little/ri'

chest hair. Playgirl-style magazines, videos

Nudity required. Highest $$$, immediate

pay! Semi-nude work also available Begin-

ners welcome Brad: 310-392-4248

1 l%i T 1

•^

J individual to

do various legal and clerical

tasks . Great exposure to field.

nmediate opening for full time

position.

Please send resume to:

Rick Edwards. Inc.

Attn: Margie

1925 Century Park East, Suite
?<''"

Los Angeles, CA 90067

imvmwmf^^mmi

New People Needed
no experience necessary

for modeling, commercial.

film &. TV. All ages, all types.

Start today! (lis) 8S2-S688

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT Bright, de-

pendable person to assist executive MS-

Word, good language skills, filing, phones,

errands Full-time, Westwood location FAX

tail-oriented, personable and dedicated em-

ployee. Possibility of advancement

20hrs/wk in afternoons No calls. Fax re-

sume-31 0-479-8006

ADMINISTRATIVE SECRETARY full or parl-

time. Computer literate word/excel Light

bookkeeping for interior design firm

$8 00/hr ?1,3-653-0416

facility in Santa Monica. Must have outstand-

'ng interpersonal and organizational skills

eferr BA Business Adminstration with mar-

I'ting/sales experience Call 1-310-451-

''06

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT- Fishing Industry

! arn to $4000+/month during peak season

enfits often include Transportation and/or

ioom & Board For details: 206-971-3510

<tA59347

ASIAN FEMALE HAIR
MODELS

t EMALES NEEDED FOR HAIR
HOWS/HAIR MAGAZINES/MAKE-UP
ESSIONS ALL AGES OKI TOP PAY" NO
XPERIENCE NECESSARY CALL-FREE
ANYTiMFi 1 Rnn-q'^q.q.ini

ACROSS
1 Body part

4 Wall painting

9 Roomy
14 Greek letter

15 Actress Ekberg
16 "The King"

17 Nothing

18 Member of the

wedding
19 Get used to

20 Also
21 Favorite

annoyance
23 Tough grass

25 — one's way
(proceeded)

29 Morays
31 Boys, eventually

32 Pie — mode
33 Dwellings

36 Rip

38 Kukla's friend

39 Greedy
40 Formal dances
41 Give temporarily

42 Not as much
43 Perched
44 Murky
45 Mineral

46 In this day
and —

47 Cosmetics
company

49 Photographer's
light

51 Annoying
55 Hands and feet

59 Put on (clothes)

60 Halt

63 Sharpshooter
Oakley

64 Quiet — mouse
65 Whims
66 Hushed
67 One of LBJ's

dogs

PREVIOUS PUZZLE
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69 Lugs
70 Popeye and

Olive —

DOWN
1 Bandleader

Desi —
2 Homed animal

3 Stale

4 Chatterboxes
5 Imaginary
6 Brawl
7 At the peak of

8 Glittery cloth

9 Yeast, e.g.

10 Bygone
11 Eggs
12 Drink daintily

13 NY time

22 Jugs
24 Pods' contents

26 Took a chance
27 Large antelope

28 Fop

iited Feature Syndicate

31 Island south of

Sicily

33 Circles of light

34 Manifest

35 Penny-plncher

37 Actor Wallach

38 Fail

40 Cream cheese
partner

44 Bites

46 Most capable
48 Manly
50 Caravan stops

52 Potato state

53 Too inquisitive

54 Tree knot

56 Ouick
57 Glom — : get

hold of

58 — of measure
60 Chicago

baseball playei

61 Before
62 Turkish official

I •*

^f3Wf^Wf^-tff^^f^WFmf^Wf:^Vi^V.
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^Help Wanted

CREATIVE WRITER
WoiU-HiucebSiny skills Oaii JIU-ttti/ /U35.

CRUISE SHIP EMPLOYMENT Travel the

world (Hawaii, Mexico, Caribbean) & earn an
excellent income in the Cruise & Land-Tour

Industry. For details, call 1 -206-971-3550 ext

059348.

^0 Help Wanted 20 Help Wanted M Help Wanted m Help \^nted

tiexi-

WW \ N I II 1)

CluJii incitilKi ! luiiid

vocalists. Must 1 ijer on

fire for < biist H. .iiui operate

m spintu.1 ,M

Records: < :.:::: r;;-|

CSO PROGRAMS
APPLY NOW for current openings. $6.16-

$9 10/hr. UCLA students with at least 1 year

remaining. Attend our into meeting on

Tuesday, January 14 at 7pm in Ackerman

3530 to learn more. Call 310-825-2148 for

details

DRIVER NEEDED
Chasih , ,,v^.;i : »: n/Weyburn.

Great pay. Must have Car. Call lor informa-

tion/appointment: 310-208-1456.

Driver needed for grad student. Tuesdays.

Road thp to San Bernadino. Good pay. 310-

393-2796

Exceliu..; -;•-!.;: -^u!J ano ..vt, '.,y , -quired

for afternoon children's carpool in Beverly

Hills area 15hrs/wk. Interested parties

please call 310-855-3302.

DRIVERS NEEDED. Flexible hours. Vehi-

cle provided. Must have clean DMV. Natkjn-

wide wholesale. $6.50/hr. 310-230-0811

DYKSTRA DINING SERVICES needs stud-

ent worker. Flexible scheduling. 15-20

hours/wk, $6.63/hr. Contact Tete Lulu at 310-

206-1018

EASTERN
EUROPE

EMPLOYMENT
Travo ,;, j g basic con-

versational bnyiibii 111 Hiayutj. Budapest, or

Krakow. Inexpensive Room & Board + other

benefits For info, call 206-971-3680 ext

K59344.

Century City area S ' 'h »

b

time/part-time. Stuu .accommo-

dated Apply at Sarati Mupp uotiee Compa-

ny. Medical Center cafeteria 818-705-2686.

EVENT STAFF
EVENT STAFF FOR CONCERTS, sports,

and special events. P/T. Work around your

academic/athletic schedules 213-765-6724.

,J:./. T.>^1_ -V' '''
,

' "' 20-

'5hrs/wk. Writing various correspondence

^handling light phone. Excellent verbal&writ-

ten business/communication skills a must.

310-364-1517.

FANTASTIC OFFER: How to earn $1000+

per month working two hours a \yeek. Free

report reveals all! Call 213-707-3083. leave

name and address.

FEMALE MODEl S
Intematksnal Adverii&Hiy cuMipdi.* i.tjuj ur-

gently $50,000,000 assignment. Legitimate

and serious jobs. 310-274-2664. All races,

preference Orientals.

FILE/OFFICE CLERKS Law firm has part-

time positions to fill at $6 50/hr. Minimum of

15 hours/wk. Interest in law preferred. Fax

resume to 310-274-2798 or mail to Lurie &

Zepeda. 9107 Wilshire Blvd. ste #800. B.H..

CA 90210: attention Benny Hill.

FINA • -
P/T TEH a''-

able at University Credit Union in.o call

310-477-6628 ext. 2208 or on web at

http:\\wvyw.ucu.org

FLUENT DUTCH-SPEAKING STUDENT to

act as a guide for a three-person family on

Feb. !4. 15. 16 and possibly 17 to see sights

in L.A. (like Disneyland, etc ) $12/hour. must

have own car and insurance. We will pay for

all gas. mileage, sightseeing and entertain-

ment. Call Jan Salerno at 310-444-6400.

club personality required.

$6 50/hi ibership. afterr>oons and

evenings ^ours required Contact

Allison 310-059-5002

?1

SiSSSINII

Show me the money!

Earn $500-$ 1500 weekly comm.

Full-/Part-time students: selling display

advertising for nat'I Hispanic mag,/Jewish

pubs. Apply your advanced skills of

—— communication

Call today-Start tomon-ow

213^55-9932

Fun, Friendly, hard-working? If this de-

scribes you. then Al's Newstand wants you

as a P/t cashier Apply at 216 S Beverly

Drive in BH. .

GENERAL OFFICE
ASSISTANT

A dependable and efficient PT/FT general of-

fice assistant needed for BH. Event Man-

agement Co. Hours flexible Send or fax re-

sume to Bob Gail Entertainment, 9454

Wilshire Blvd. Suite 705. Beverly Hills.

90212. Fax; 310-276-5721. Attention Tre-

maine Williams. Please specify the position

applying for.

HASHERS. Need 1 for Monday night and 2

for five days a week. 4pm-7:30pm. With ex-

perience and English. 310-208-2094.

HEDRICK DINING SERVICES is hiring stud-

ent workers. Flexible scheduling. 15-

20hrs/week $6.63/hr. Contact Heather at

310-825-3015

HOME TYPISTS
PC use. ..uii- z,- ntial.

1-800-513-4343 Ext B- 10105.

INCREDIBLE P/T SSS
Seekinu .,.,•,, i .,... :., .

als with fun. dynamic personalities. Inter-

viewing now. Projects start immediately. 213-

651-0133

INTERNET OPPORTUNITY. P/C computer

specialist. We want someone who likes to

learn, will take responsibility and who has

strong communication and project manage-
ment skills FAX resume to: 310-338-1396

LEGAL ASSISTANT between 10-15hrs/wk.

Must have car and insurance Must be famil-

iar with WordPerfect. $8-$8. 50/hr. Hours

flexible West Los Angeles. 310-474-3181.

MALE MODELS. Hot Asians. Latins. Euroa-

sians, all American studs. Hot head, toso. full

physique. QUICK CASH!!! To $1000. 213-

960-1066 24-hours.

MARKETING/CLERICAL. Marketcast. mar-

ket research firm in the entertainment indus-

try, seeks to hire for projects/clerical duties.

WLA offk;e. Candidates must have word pro-

cessing skills/strong attention to detail. $7-

10/hr. Immediate openings. Fax resume:

310-312-55H I

MODEL LOOKS^
For Movies, tuiuvi^^i^h, i_o;^imuiLiais. and

Print. All sizes/types. Free consultation.

$25a/$2.500 daily. WESTWOOD CASTING
COMPANY 310-209-5052. (2-6pm.M-F)

Mike/Denise.

sioofc

fiourb

Salaried/Commis-

;o( phone work. Morning

dll 310-979-3250 Inter-

netHarrrrony group.

NO SALES

FRONT DESK/EXPRESSO BAR POSI-

TIONS. The Beverty Hills Cheesecake Fac-

tory is looking for experienced persons.

Please apply at 364 N. Beverly Drive. Bever-

ly Hills. Fri 2:45pm-4pm

HELP WANTED
MEN/WOMI. . y assem-

bling circuit txjards/electronic components at

home. Experience unnecessary, will tram

Immediate openings your local area. Call 1

520-680-7891 EXT C200

HERSHEY DINING SERVICES needs stud

ent workers. Flexible scheduling, 15-20

hours/wk. $6.63/hr Contact Carol Berg at

310-825-7686.

MODELS NEEDED for top magazine, will

photograph locally: $2000/day bikini.

$400,000 in cash prizes to the top 20 mod-

els. MUST BE TRULY EXCEPTIONAL, no

implants, send photo to Box 7634. Beverty

Hills. CA 90212. .^__
MOLECULAR. BIOCHEMISTRY TECHINI-

CIAN Half-tinw Call Eddie ext 56521.

Last month I made $7K w/no sales experi-

ence Expanding international co needs 2

motivated individuals. Will train to do same!

213-653-2099. __^
OFFICE ASSISTANT-P/T answer phones,

photocopy/collate documents, light data en-

try. Sharp, organized, attentive to detail,

team player. Encino $7/hr. Narwy. 818-

784-7101. _^_^
P/T EDITORIAL CLERK Correspondence

and data entry. Open and route mail. Classify

and photocopy manuscripts. Type 50wpm.

Familiarity with Wordpertect. Attentksn to

detail Must be available M-F mornings (in

Westwood). 10:30-1 :30pm. Contact 310-

208-3556 or fax 310-206-2838

P/T SECRETARY Flexible hours. Bilingual

(Spanish), good speaking qualifications, able

to drive. Handling phones and appointments.

Some computer knowledge. 20 hours/week.

$7-8/hour. 310-301-4772.

P/T. INTERNET ON YOUR TV! Consultants

flexible hours. 2K-6K/month Mornings 310-

397-3207, Afternoons 213-464-6164.

PART TIME CLERICAL positkjn for West-

wood CPAfirm. Flexible schedule, data entry

, WP. Must be self-starter, computer literate,

and possess secretarial skills. Fax resume

310-474-0478 Attn: Dave

PART TIME SALES
Posh ...call

310-576-2455. ^_^

PART-TIME WOMAN WANTED: Warm, ma-

ture woman wanted wrth knowledge of Jew-

ish holkJays. customs and practices to ac-

c(MT^ny devetopmentally disabled young

woman to classes at Santa Monk;a City Col-

lege Monday-Thursday afternoons, approx-

imately ?0 hrs./week. $8Air. 818-884-1092 or

t AX HIS 884-1095.
.^

PETITE MODELS
Client':

women 50-5'7 • Men 5'2-60
no a day in fashion shows magazines & catalogs

nciiide Benetton No exp nee All ages No nudit

C 3 1 O ) S7 5-a856
UCLil^'s bilingual Chicano/Latino Newsmagagme
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PERSONAL ' ,i
RETAIL 0(

upscale Beverly Hills snop. Hecord ana fol-

low up on orders as weM as general duties.

Good social skills and attention to detail.

Knowledge ol etiquette helpful. 5 days In-

cluding Saturday. $7/hr to start. 310-278-

5620. Bill or Jim.

PHOTOGRAPHERS AND SALES PEOPLE
needed for sports photography business.

Weekends, must have own car. Call Michael

310-397-6869.

POSTING REP- Film posters on store wind-

ows. Outgoing, organized. Long-term, flexi-

ble. $9/hr. gas, ^^bonus. 800-852-6250.

RECEPTIONIST
PT/FT receptionists needed for B H. Event

Management Co Must be dpendable. Hours

flexible. Send or fax resume to Bob Gail

Entertainment, 9454 Wilshire Blvd., Suite

705. Beverly Hills. 90212. Fax 310-276-

5721. Attention Tremaine Williams. Please

specify position applying for

RECEPTIONIST
TELEPHONE etiquette, good verbal skills,

typist w/proficiency in MS Word, WP, and

Excel required. Filing, must be cheerful and

organized, non-smoking environment, 8-5

Mon-Fri, $1400/mo. Fax resume to 310-

443-1808

RECEPTIONIST/OFFICE MANAGER. Will

train. Full-time. M-F, 9AM-6PM. Busy 5-per-

son office. Good work experience. Salary

and benefits West LA. 310-476-4205.

RENTAL COMPANY
Easy phone sales, no cokj calling. Fast

paced professional environment. Great for

students. 30 hours flexible. Responsible ap

plicants only. $10-14/hr. Hourly+commission

Century City area. 818-410-8322

RETAIL
People person wanted. Great pay/ fun Atti-

tude more important than resume. 213-655-

3244.

RIEBER DINING SERVICES is currently hir

ing student workers lor an exciting new din

ing concept. Flexible scheduling. 15

20hrs/week, $6 63/hr Contact Fabk) Soto at

310-825-9659.

SALES-PERSON needed for Westwood
flower shop, experience required. Ask for

Ava or Marjie. 310-208-4000

SECRETARY, WORD PROCESSOR
SKILLS. Half-time Call Eddie ext 56521.

SECRETARY/OPERATIONS, high technolo-

gy company. WLA 310-478-0591.

SPORTS MINDED
Fast-growing company kx>king for p/t help.

Flexible scheduling available. 213-653-

2008 Must inten/iew this week.

SPROUL DINING SERVICES needs student

workers Flexible scheduling, 15-20

hours/week. $6 63/hr Contact Katherine Mc-

Carthy at 310-825-2074.

STOCKBROKERS ASSISTANT position

10-20hrs/wk flexible. Great opportunity for

experience with a major firm. Call 310-550-

3201 before 3pm.

SUNSET VILLAGE DINING SERVICES
needs student workers Flexible scheduling.

15-20 hours/wk. $6 63/hr Contact Ray An-

ciano at 310-206-7688.

TANNING CENTERS ESTABLISHED 12

YEARS-WESTSIDE Newly artistically remo-

deled. Sales/manager/trainee. Very stable

opportunity for right-committed candidate

Must be 24-7. sales/service oriented Re-

tail/restaurants/hospitahty experience Help-

ful not required. Base+commission and med-

ical/benefits. Call between 9am-5pm, 310-

449-0432.

TEACH IN JAPAN
MOTIVATED, native, Englis . .Ker to

teach English to children&adults in western

Japan (Yamaguchi prefect ) from March 97

Some teaching exp.&Japanese lang. pre-

ferred Excellent salary, car, rent altowance

Bach degr req'd FAX resume 81-833-71-

3962 Eiko Gakuin. attn: Shane. Pfione: 81-

833-71-3955

TUTORS WANTED
MATH U-

TORS tor Sherman Oaks, Woodland Hills,

Westwood Centers. Undergraduate degree

required $12/hr. 818-347-7616. 310-475-

5330

WANTED: SINGING
PIANO PLAYERS

SEEKING HIGH ENEf - r J P'ano

players for new dualing-piano nightclub in

Westwood. Great atmosphere, exposure and

$ Contact Howard 310-206-5381

WE PAY YOU TO LOSE WEIGHT-36 people

needed wfw are senods Fat ymir favorite

food. AM natural-nr.
' 196

WEBSITE DESIGN
ning experieorn n.

hours arxi . / >'

WEBStTf
CONSUL
Must be

ware 'm •"•"

Adot -
'

WESTSIDE TENNIS CENTER seeks con-

genial, rrxjtivated. young tennis instructors

and coordinators Immediate opening Huge

potential Call immediately! 310-573-1331.

'97 EXPANSION
$12.25/Oldli Mu&l till Ol pw^tituifo Uy

1/16/97 Full-time/Part-time available 100

scholarships awarded at cooperative educc

tion programs and earn up to 3- 1 5 college

credits Call today, don't delay 310-787-

0248

22 Career Opporfynifws

ACCESS INTERNET
GROU' * business opportunity

Join the company of the future. Turn $700

into $100 000 within 90 days 310-246-0586

HOLLYWOOD BOUND?
14-YR VETERAN ACTOR reveals his

secrets&shows you how to beat the odds 1-

800-600-4240 lor Iree. recorded inio, 24hrs

LOOKING FOR artwulate interns. Any

major lor a Mernll Lynch financial consult-

ant Course credit possible. 16 hours/week.

David Hunt 1-310-458-3616

STAFF ACCOUNTANT
LEADING. I A ^iudio seeks someoi.c .;.i>__.

ness degree Mm GPA 3 3 to work in fast

pace environment Must be able to handle a

heavy work load Set priorities&be assertive

while providing a high level of customer sen/-

ice Accl./finance experience a plus Send

resume to digital domain 300 Rose Ave CA
90291 or FAX:31 0-31 4-2970 attn: HR/JY

WORD PROCESSOR-type reports/corre-

spondence, proot/edit documents, 65+wpm

WP5.1 . Excellent grammer/editing skills, de-

tail oriented, quick learner, work indepen-

dently. Team player $10-t^/hr Margaret 818-

784-7101

'OSIillHlS

Senaic and House oi kcprcseniauvi- hjh

Legislative. Press, and

Adminislrative Opptirtunities

1-900-740-3434

Average call ^ mm . musi he I R yn of age. louchionc

nhori- fi-ouiicd Inli) Snufcc Bdrtcm. MA

23 Internships

-ILL AMI'. M ifi ABU'if D C:hii DF-sf rj

SEEKS INTERNS. CONTACT NANCEE AT

INTERN FOR INTX
CONSULTING FIRM

!
^ :._.. A-,,.'. -

: 4 . - "• un-

paid) to assume defined areas ot internation-

al and domestic responsibilities (including

assisting clients, research, and undertaking

control of projects) Qualifications include

Self-starting, reliable, resourceful, computer

literate and an ability to follow-through until

result IS achieved. Please fax resume to 310-

829-4334.

INTERNS WANTFD
Work with top comedy lilm company with 2-

year inhouse deal with major studio Call

310-656-9122

(iRtAf li'MI))

JMLRS npI'ORILMi)

:

You art; a detail-oriented

achiever with outstanding MAC,
grammar, editing, spelling and

telephone skills.

We are: a consulting/ publishing

company located near campus.

Flex hours/SS.OO per hr.

Jamenair Ltd . 1 1925 Wilshire Blvd.

#311, Los Angeles. CA 90025-66 1

8

FAX (310) 312-1997

REAL ESTATE INTERN 4th largest devel-

oper in US seeks motivated self-starter inter-

ested in gaining valuable experience in leas-

ing and development Must be bilingual; Ko-

rean or Spanish preferred. Salary and ex-

penses Resume to Westfield Corp., Attn:

Marc Guth, 11601 Wilshire Blvd ,
12th Floor.

90025 NO PHONE CALLS

24 Personal Assistancd

JRNtY
Per-- .

•'
.

ate student only l-a«

4012 or call 310-459 -^^.

Stanley.

\f\-

)ie

Daily BrainOmMM

22 Catem Opportunities 22 Career Opportunities ^2 Career Opportunities

V Gradu-

i 10-459

ik to Ms

ANNOUNCEMENT
UCLA Drug Abuse Research Center
M. Douglas Anglin, Ph O n octor

Predoctor.il and Postdoctorcil Foiiowships

Sponsored by N«^'""^' insuiuie on Drug Abuse

Aim

Eligibility

Stipends

National Research Service Award Training Grant

Under the supervision of Center research staff, this two year training fellowship will

provide selected participants with firm grounding in drug abuse knowledge and

issues, in sound research techniques and in practical research experience. The

program is designed to provide trainees both with exposure to a variety of drug abuse

settings, personnel, topics, and methods, and with the opportunity to select a specific

area of focus for independent research at one of the participant research sites.

Training curricula of formal coursework and supervised research. The program will

provide research opportunities in epidemiology, etiology, treatment, processes and

outcomes, pharmacotherapy, and social policy issues.

Predoctoral candidates - UCLA only, with completion of required formal coursework

in a social science (psychology, sociology, anthropology, education, social work, publi

health, or nursing), a GPA of 3.0 or better. University tuition and fees are paid.

Postdoctoral candidates - Completion of the M.D. degree or Ph.D. degree in a social

science (see areas listed above), education, social work, or, health-related science

such as public health or nursing from an accredited university.

U.S. citizens and permanent residents only.

Submit a letter of application to include an outline of research experience, interest,

desire for a career in drug abuse research, specific area of research and a focused

research problem vothin that area; current curriculum vitae including a list of

pertinent publications; university transcripts; and letters of recommendation from

the applicant's major advisor or supervisor and two other familiar with the

applicant's scholastic and research background potential. After review of written

material, the most qualified appUcants will be interviewed.

Predoctoral fellows receive an annual stipend of $10,008. Postdoctoral fellows

receive an annual stipend based on years of postdoctoral experience. Health

insurance and predoctoral tuition provided.

ications to Edna Sacks, Aiiinnt tutor

I < 1 \ liiiiu Mil t liesearch

I
UNI (,l, ,„i..n \v«'., Ste., 763

I \iij;el*s, California 90024

\|iplication

* ocedure

26 Ctiild Core Wanted

CHILDCARE person wanted on permanent

basis to care for one child in WLA. 2-3

days/wk Must speak English and have own

transportation. Call Cindy 310-441-1983.

DRIVER/CHILDCARE needed every after-

noon You may do some or all of these days

Nice kids Call Dale 310-558-8 r"''

MOTHERS HELPER

kids snacks and lunches. Car and valid dnv-

er's license required Must speak English.

12+ hours/week Call after 10am 310-202-

1403.

MOTHER'S HELPER. Reliable, mature, fe-

male student w/ car/dl/insurance for bright,

artistk;, loving, little girl Westwood area.

4pm-7pm Monday-Friday. 310-268-8021

P/T DRIVER WANTED Must have reliable

car, good DMV Non-smoker, female pre-

ferred Help w/errands. homework 310-273-

5306

P/T SITTER Hours to be discussed Friday

or Saturday night required References re-

quired Own car, non-smoker 310-230-9622

SEEKING NANNY to assist with newborn

20-25hrs/wk Flexible hrs. Exp/res. required

$10. 310-471-5129

WESTSIDE FAMILY seeks part-time nanny

Some exp necessary Live-in accomoda-
' ons Pleasf ' ail no .; i^

28 Apartments for Rent

ACROSS FROM UCLA, share 2-bdrm/2-

bath. $350/month, parking. 475 Gayley

#303. Contact Tvson, Jae 310-209-0065

AMAZING DEAL
WLA 1629 Bit edroom. $655 New
appliances, full-kitchen, new carpet, cable-

ready, vertical blinds, gated, quiet area, no

pets. 310-477-0112.

Housing 28-50

Apartments tor Rent

Apartments Furnish-'il

Apart(r.^nis uriliifrnsn-

Apkiitm-'.- S' V
RCOI'I^ ;'-.

M Child Care Wanted

Si?;HOun
upper divisior (•-, ,',,i

ed cours< '
; /

'

ed to '

homew'
very we

Call 310-247-0554.

CHILD CARE/DRIVER 9&14yr olds Have

car Non-smoking References Good w/kids

Tuesday 3:30-6PM $9/hr Santa Monica

310-829-7859

BACHELORS AND 1 -BEDROOM, from

$600-$900 Bnght, pool. BBQ. access entry,

gated parking Call Jennifer 310-477-6352

BEVERLY HILLS ADJ 1&2-BEDROOMS
UPPER&LOWER $710-$835 SOME
W/HARDWOOD FLOORS, BALCONY.
ONLY 1/2 BLOCK TO PICO BUS. 310-839-

6294.

BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT-Near Beverly

Drive and Pico. 3bdrm. 2.5bth. ideal for

roommates $1450/mnth Call Sue 310-553-

7000 (day) or 310-858-0884 (eve)

BRENTWOOD $1245 Cozy, 3bdrm/2bth

New carpets, bright, near Wilshire and

UCLA, freeways. Lease to three. No pets

1333 Barry. 310-826-8461

BRENTWOOD Single $685, free utilities,

large room, full kitchen&bath Secunty build-

ing, prime area, close to UCLA Must see

213-934-5000

CHARMING SINGLE
.VLSTWOOD-on elegant Ashton Ave Re-

ngerator. stove, garbage disposal, carpet,

shutters, large closets built in, remote ga-

rage $700. 310-440-2050

CULVER CITY: 2+1. newly remodeled, bal-

cony, garage, carpet, blinds, close to bus

and shops. $800/month 5622 Kinston Ave

] 1 0-559-3365

DOCTORS' DENTISTS
Santa Monica tent conttolied. $708 1-bdrm

North of Wilshire. near beach. Send job,

ncome, landlord, rets., phone number:

11684 Ventura Blvd, Box 566, Studio City,

CA 91 604

'*
-• r i L '^ ' .

« t •

'

X)D 3-t-2 newer.— gated parlti .^cmA..

idge $1,395 >>-6763

28 Apartrrients for Rent

MAKE A DEAL!!
WLA/PALMS bingie $bbu uiedn, large

pool, convenient to shopping and UCLA,
310-204-4332.

MAR VISTA. Bachelor apartment. $435/

month. Large, clean, security, refrigerator,

fenced back yard Call 310-822-7714 or 310-

397-6057 and ask for Glona.

ONE MINUTE TO UCLA
1 -bedroom/$700. single $525 Huge closets,

quiet building, phone entry, laundry, pool.

Furnished/unfurnished. No pets. 310-824-

0601.

PALMS. $1695 4-bd-t-k)ft, 3-ba. 3-level town-

house. Fireplace, gated garage, unit alarm,

sundeck Open Mon-Sat, 10-5. 3670 Midvale

Avenue 310-391-1076.

PALMS $550/month. Unfurnished, cute low-

er, 1 -bedroom Newly redecorated, utilities

paid Near 10 freeway, 9400 National at Ba-

gley. 310-395-7902

PALMS $695. Move-in special. Large 1 -bed-

room/1 -bath in security building. Appliances,

fireplace, parking 310-836-6007

PALMS $895 Large 2bedroom/2-bath in

security building Appliances, fireplace, park-

ing 310-836-6007

PALMS Bachelor, $375/month, near UCLA,

no pets 310-558-3133 BEVERLY HILLS

ADJACENT 1-bed, 180 degree city view.

lux.amenities, $875/month 310-652-2747,

PALMS/MV Singles from $475 1-bdrooms

from $625 2-bdrm/1bath for $775. Large

units, appliances, pool, parking. Superlative.

310-391-1369

SANTA MONICA- 1 and 2bdrm, quiet, free-

way and transportation close, no pets Avail-

able now 310-450-4077.

SANTA MONICA House. 3-bedroom. Balco-

ny, big yard, garage, great area.

$l507/month :^ 1 n r^Q.s 1 ?B4

SHERMAN OAKS
Spacious 2BDRM $675 3bdrm/2bth $825.

Direct bus to UCLA. Garden courtyard,

phone entry quiet area Great for room-

mates Danipiie 81R 386-1060.

UCLA/WESTWOOD Extra-large 3-bed-

room Walk to UCLA Hardwood floors Park-

ing. 10973 3/4 Roebling Avenue 310-208-

4253 Of T10-B?4-?SQ<S

HAT ^ V? Wf (HiNt
•j .*, B

W.L.AiPALMS
Ifi?^ AND UP

as Apartments for Rent

1BD/1BA. ••'

parking w -

ter paid F

HUGi Pi ACF ^ Hi

824-0911 Ready immediately

L A Two rooms w/shared bath -20 min to

UCLA, 1 busline Includes utilities

$375/month No smoking, no drugs. Kay
J1 i.H^ 1 AI Vl

I Jl

vvi ^- ; •_.0/m.

Gated parking 10944 Straihmore 310-208-

28 Apartnfients for Rent

Brand new studio
WMctrfit to Hancods Pali Mirade Mile

iHith oi Wikhire, Lowly SecuntyBuilding, with

nttfcom, laundry room, fertkal Winds, a stove,

t fndqtfatof all naw.SS6S d montti, qaWwat
ndudt-d Free (dble instdllatlon

WALK UCLA
WESTWOOD Lovely 2-bed/1-bath newly

carpeted $970 Bachelor, includes utilities,

hardwood floors, lull bath/shower, parking,

refrigerator. $500. Call 824-2112.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE, MIDVALE N. OF
LEVERING. LARGE 2-BDRM UPPER,
EXCELLENT VIEW. DINING ROOM. 3-CAR
PARKING, UNIQUE. CHARMING. GARDEN
APTS. 310-839-6294.

H«Sin|e|»«25
•1/2 bl. from UCLA
•St;4;iirity Building

•Quiet, spacious, furnished
•Large Bat In Kitchen with

appliunccs

•TV ik microwave
•Huge, walk in closet

644 Landfair EI Gielito

( "all Lauren 824*0319
1

WESTW
unit, hardwoc

new mini-blii —
$775/month. 3 10- .

WESTWOOD Dr-

Large apt. 11088

15. $1400. 310-2(i >

WESTWOOD n
3-bdrm/2-ba. M"

at 310-475-8596.

w paint,

parking

balcony.

r-ie Jan.

'cu .-.irijfe a

A Call Gary

WLA-1 BED/1 BATH, large living room, new

carpet and paint, refrigerator, laundry, park-

ing, no pets Easy to UCLA. $675ymo. 310-

440-0768

PALMS *

4BD, 3BA + LOFT.

CUSTOM TOWNHOUSb
FIREPLACE, BALCONY.
GATED GARAGE,
ALARM IN UNIT

I* 3670 Midvale $1695

fMrMRdnMN 23

31 Apartments to Stiare

t male UCLA-student pre-

ti\J rtvaiiduie February $440/mo. 310-

08-2812

WILSHIRE HIGHRISE. 19th floor Spectacu-

lar view. Pool. Jacuzzi, sauna. All amenities.

Walk UCLA. $375. 310-474-5093

Call (Sim 991-1076

TO SEt iHt
OS/EL Y APARTMENT

WLA. 2-bedroom/1-bath, security, dish-

washer, laundry, fireplace. A/C, 2-car ga-

rage. New building. Great lloorplan. Imme-

diate occupancy High ceilings, balcony

$895/month 213-622-8823

WLA/CULVER CIF/ 1 -bed/1 -bath. Level

floor, small yard, parking. Pets okay. $485
310-202-0327

WLA: 2bed/1bath, $850/month 1 year lease

New paint and carpet Open house 11-3

M,W,F Or call 805-495-8532 Special rates

for 2-year -•• leases

29 Apartnwm FumWwel

WLA/PALM
ities, $70 c;i

ings, microwave, fnd ,

Mini-living room, desk,

mas 310-837-7740.

entry/parking

vutbuoue $575. Tho-

M Roommotes

.'wn

^u iiiin to

310-652-2076

to:

beO/Uelin r

UCLA. Call '

BRENTWOi -emale room-

mate. Own 1^^ ^ v,v-v...w^.iV2-bath con-

do. Security, all amenities. $750/month. Call

310-508-2602 or 310-826-3536.

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED to share 2-

bedroom apartment w/ 3 other females on

-ndfair $333.50/month Need ASAP Call

. 6 310-824-3867.

E WANTED. Very clean, responsible,

n smoker Rent control, $471 No
rea Own room, share bath 310-

W Apti. UnHirnishecl

SANTA MONICA. North ol Wiisnire aprox

$1,000/month Excellent area. Call Mr Kim

310-829-1851

WLA. 2bd/1ba, $895, built-ins, pool, close to

UCLA and beach areas. Ed 310-477-9955

31 Apartnriwti to Shaw

I NEEI iOOMMATE!

S% Room lor Rent

cure t) nale only.

$600/fn. Jiu ;.o.

WLARuuM t OR RENT Students wekx)me.

House nearby Westwood area Convenient

to local transportation $450. Leave mes-

sage 310-559-8946

WLA—Asian lady needs quiet roommate.

Nicely fumished private room, share bath.

Bus in front house, Westwood/Pico. No
smoking/pets. $400/month-futilities 310-

475-8787.

WLA: Furnished, verv clean, newly decorat-

MJ ,:,nH year nid $47', 310 826 4928

HOUSE SHARE VENICE
Own t)edroom in 3bdrmy'2bath house Hard-

wood floors, high ceilinqs. modern kitchen 5

minutes to 'i.i. '
' "tti + utilities

310-306-873!

SANTA MONICA Professional female seeks

female to share 2bed/2bath. Beautiful build-

ing 2 cats. $500/mo. Available Jan 15 310-

395-8254

WESTWOOD 2-bedroom, 2-bath in apart-

ment across street from UCLA Parking

available Males or females Call anytime

T'n fl?4-0550.

M House for Rent

o

K o, patio $1500/month

ath housf V ,'5 to UCLA

i
I

, _ Asian

' male roommate/s I do not have an apart-

ment, but prefer to live w/ln walking distance

to UCLA If you are a reasonably mellow per-

son, please call and leave your name and

number at 8 1 fl-qfifi-4sn3

Walk to 0,1 p,i nie to share

2bed/1bath $350/including utilities, nice &
quiet place, great roommates n/s, n/d 310-

473-8719.

ROOMMATE NEEDED for spacious Venice

apartment Own bed and bath Steps to

beach. Bus to UCLA. Only $465. Call 310
574-0016. Prefer female, no pets.

ROOMMATE WANTED to share spacious,

furnished 2bed/2bath apartment w/3 males.

Parking available. Landfair, $425/month. Call

Dan 31 0-209-2429

WESTWOOD. Female student wanted,

share 2-t>drm, 2-bath, walk-in closet, quiet,

neat. 5-minute walk $362.50 310-208-

0753.

WESTWOOD. Female needed to share bed-

room in spacious 2bdrm Great spot. 2

blocks from campus. $350/mo. On Levering

near Roebling. Call 310-208-2592.

WESTWOOD/SANTA MONICA-Close t'

UCLA. Furnished, 2bed/2bath, big parking

garage, laundry facility. $325+$100 deposit

$100 Large living room. 310-206-8251.

WLA- Roommate wanted to share house.

near UCLA, buses, shopping $600/month,

hare utilities. Laundry, parking available.

arge yard, quiet. 310-474-7741.

VLA-Female needed to share 2bed/2bath

)wn bed/bath). Spacious. Nice area Secur

'y building. $600 Prefer Grad or Ph d stun

int. 310-826-24, I

M Room for Rent

iti Aif^ Private, furnished room and bath.

.ery quiet Kitchen/laundry privileges 8min

) campus(car) Male student preferred.

eferences necessary. $465/month. 310-

1 76-1927

'EVERLY HILLS room for rent in home.

Mon-smoking, mature person Utilities in-

luded, light kitchen Between Olympic and

Vilshire, $400. Anita-31 0-205-0431.

BRENTWOOD HILLS 1-bdrm for female

student. Private enclosed patio, washer/dry-

er, cooking facility, 15-min. to UCLA, by na-

ture trail. Available 2/1 . $425-t-utilities 310-

476-0256

BRENTWOOD Private room for rent

$425/month Includes utilities. One month

deposit Own bath 310-472-4224 or 805-

494-7708 After 6PM

ENCINO HILLS-Room in private home.

Panoramic view 24-hour neighborhood pa-

trol 15-minutes to campus. $425 Please call

818-905-0508.

MAR VISTA Near Palms and Sepulveda.

»12 bus. Private bedroom in furnished

house. Pool, laundry, parking, share bath-

ON CAMPUS HOUSING

NOW AVAILABLE. Multiple meal plans, pay-

ment options, convenient kx:alion. Call 310-

825-4271.

ROOM FOR RENT
SANTA MONICA-2 male professionals need

N/S MorF roommate for 3bed/2bth house

No pets $500/mo-KUtil. Avail 2/1/97 310-

820-3129

SHERMAN OAKS 2-bedroom/1 1/2 bath

juesthouse $350/month Washer/dryer. Call

Mark 1-818-386-20 """

WALK UCLA
WESTWOulJ i ;;,,!e ::-u. uan.pu:., _.ecunty,

pool. gym. air-conditioning. 5 laundry rooms,

parking $425/mo. Available now. 310-477-

3571

WEST HOLLYWOOD. Furnished room for

rent Private bath, full kitchen privileges, pa-

tio, close to Beveriy Center $425 Call 213-

658-8754

WESTWOOD $450 WALK TO UCLA Large

furnished private room, private entrance,

large yard, kitchen, laundry, spacious clos-

et, parVinq MALE 310-475-4517

36 House to Stiare

I 'ALMS BedroofTi/oHice walk-in plus laundry,

utilities paid, $fa5U/niontli Smoking okay.

310-838-2830.

BEL-AIR. House to share Private room, pri-

vate bath. Female preferred. Call 310-476-

5644.

37 House for Sale

GOVT FORECLOSED
Ti f>firirii.3S Of^ 1?

40 Room/Board for Help

Ht AljTIhUL HOME in Beverly Hills PrivatO

rm&ba. Flexible schedule. Errands, light

housekeeping, car needed. Excellent deal

Call day 310-278-9192. Evenings:31 0-285-

0409.

BRENTWOOD-Light chores in exchange for

private room and bath and kitchen privileges.

Female student only fJear Sunset bus. 310-

476-1510.

GREAT FAMILY SANTA MONICA. In ex-

change for P/T child care/housekeeping. Fe-

male preferred Must speak English. CDl
,;,iiHfprK:es reuuired Susan 310-394 3791

46 Condos for Sale

BRENTWOOD. Lenderown.jd ;>*,'> top

floor capecod building. Fireplatt;. Hiyh ikiI

ings, large light bright $239,900. Agent 310-

577-2500.

MAR VISTA. Bank-owned 2+2-floH. Stove,

fireplace, soaring ceilings, hardwood floors,

new paint, w/d hook-up, try 5% rinwn

$134,900. Agent: 310-577-2500.

47 Condos to Share

.V 1 A Spacious private bedroom/bath

Parking, security building, laundry facilities.

Female professional wants to share w/ fe-

male nonsmoker. $500-t-1/2 utilities. Elaine

310-474-7394.

WESTWOOD-2-^2 condo to share: yard,

separate entry, secure parking; jacuzzi/sau-

na; mile to UCLA, Steve-31 0-31 5-0208

50 \^3cation Rentals

IDYli -

•' \ '
.

TREAT For ILLY equipped

Fireplaces, he,, ,.„ . , -, - b-f Daily, week-

ly, monthly. Call Ernesto, Home:310-391-

M CommefCiol/C^M»

bin t-LOOH OFUCt ''•ilfi b«i<.,i(jia:iij,

area Good view. $300-$500/month 10801

National Blvd. 310-474-3181.

70 Insurance

RENTERS
Renters' Insurance. Sant,i "

an. Lteense #0655221 •

7051.

!7l Legal Advice/Attornu/sH79 Tutoring Needed

BANKRUPTCY
DAIr

Law oi,>^-

800-420

BTTO-
plans

^W "86")

PRIVATE TUTORING
CQuM.t SHONUAHY PRIMAtO :•

ELS. AH , ,^ H" ;- Aft, ,n la! .if ui!e-s

one. At r

ING: 31 1

72 Professional Services

AGGLPTEDCOM
ING PERSONAL

r>g these

ATTN: MBA, LAW.
MED. APPLICANTS

illy

pujieb-

.ational-

ly-known author/consultant 310-826-4445.

IMMIGRATION
ATTORNEY

Get your ureen cards, work visai,

practical training, citizenship, etc.

Enter the Green Card Lottery.

55,000 Green Cards will be given out.

Can apply for relatives & friends abroad.

DO NOT MISS YOUR CHANCE!

Call (310) 441-2833.

http://home.earthlink.net/~hosseinilav.

PROOF ( .

tutors Englis'

agement/stre-- —

.

PhD. 310-393-1951.

publications;

trams time man-
Nadia Lawrence.

PROFESSIONAL. CARING EDITOR. Dis-

sertations, theses, papers, screenplays, etc

$30/hr. Lynne: 310-271-7129.

WRITER/EDITOR/COACH (PhD Education-

al Psychology. MA English Literature). Pow-

erful Personal Statements, Thesis, Papers

Eliminate Writers Block. Thesis Trauma/ Test

Anxiety. 310-396-7083.

BEAR'S RESEARCH.
WRITING & EDITING

•'IN'..t 19«'.i

Sfiaron B«ar, Ph.D. (310i47&-6662

73 Personal Services

J

* FREE- FREE * FREE • FREE •

Uncensored
• LIVE TALK

i 1-800-916-llOilO
No blocking

Everyone Approved

(213) A65.814B

7S Telecomnfiunlcattons

I in f
!',•' I

1
f 1' J. -i! ii

; honecard Ca^

anytime bend self-addressee

iivelope. PO Box 17639, Los An

geles, CA90017,

78 Movers/Storage

insured Lowest rates. Fast, courteous, and

carelui. Many students moved for $98 Lie

T-163844 NO JOB TOO SMALL!

JERRYS MOVING & DELIVERY. The care

tul movers Experienced, reliable, same dav

delivery Packing, boxes available. Jerry

11(1 SQ1 S657 GO UCLA!!

7f Tutortng

teacher, all levels,

$10/hr Call JULIA 310-914-3011

THE WRITING COACH
tutoring.

/c>al Sci-

:ome.

Udll Jll.' •*

TUTORINC>
third grade'

isades area

459-9889.

MArH/PHYblCb/blAlibMi^ii/tNuLiin;
ASTRONOMY Tutoring sen/ice Free con-

' • Reasonable rates, call anytime.

--'-'< statistk:al analysis available

\- Man (800)90-TUTOR.

TATISTICS, and physk:-.

ii affordable rates bv

experience as teach

• DING lor

-ictfk: Pal-

must. 310-

WRmNG TUTOR
Kindandpa' rsity gradu-

ate. $1(Vhr. a;^^.^U24U J. 4 10-0285

// iui J J, Jij

Need energetic f>eople with

high SAT scores to tutor,

especially in W.L.A.,

San Fernando Valley,

Pasadena, Palos Verdes.

$15/hr. Flexible hours.

Car needed. Call Ann.

(310)448-1744

p Typing

10+YRS EXPERIENCE
Word Prucebbi'

Apiilic.iiiOfi Tvi ^
4 *• , I

i l)is< ou.nt

AFFORDABLE WORDPf iNQi Term

papers, tape transcnptu state-

ments, theses/dissertatioi - — . 'lyers,

scanning, labels, merges 10-15% student

and^rutty .lii^ro.jnts Tin 289 3?^1

ALL WP & APPLICS

OR PAPERS ACE TYPIST

TC. 310-820-8830. ^
TOO POOPED 2TYPE''

I ail Ariynj ij 1 J-Bb^-t»i;bU ielfii pdptsia tO

r esumes, more pages, less $. MS Office 7.0.

WORD PROCESSING specializing in tties-

es, dissertations, transcnption, resumes, fli-

• •rs, brochures, mailing lists, reports Santa

Monica, 310-828-6939 Hollywood, 213-466-

2888.

WORDPROCESSING Papers, resumes,

scnpts. medical/legal, applications, transcnp-

tion WordPerfect, laser pnnter. fax Com-
petitive rates, quick turnaround SF Valley

1 .!si,e 818-905-080^.

81 Music lessons

DRUM LESSONS
All levels/styles with dedicated protessional

At your home or WLA studio 1 st lesson free

No dmm set necessary Neil 213-654-8226

"UITAR LESSONS by professional near

iCLA All levels, guitars avail. Call Jean at

310-476-4154

PIANO LESSONS ava from experienced

cacher All levels welcome Ask for Yurata

. 18-986-7945

bONGWRITING: UCLA Extension advanced

songwriting teacher offers individual instruc-

tion, music business consultation, weekend
songwnting retreats, Saturday workshops:

il l levels 310-674-9222.

DICE LESSONS Eastman grad. 10-years

I uropean operatic experience. Free the

eauty ol your voice through good vocal

•nrhnique $40/hf 310-470-6549

Travel Destinations

Travel Tickets for Sale

Resorts Hotels

$9 Travel Tickets for Sole

advance
Coast to i

ADi/e^r/^e

)NS by experienced

evenings/weekend

Classified Line (310) 825-2221 • http://www.dallybruin.ucla.edu • Classified Display (310) 206-3060^
-t

\\
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SEIZED CARS
from $175 Porsches, Cadillacs, Chevys,

BMW's, Corvettes. Also Jeeps, 4WD's Your

Area Toll-Free 1-800-218-9000 Ext. A-1650

97 Scooters for^^

> 4X ^^-^}^^'^-i>,
^ rS i M

Daily Bruin Sports

NCAA

§Mos for Sale

Auto Rep.iir

Bicvcles for Sale

V.,-' vCU'Stur Sj--

S:. ,-'>-i'S tijr Sj!r

ScOOtet CvCiti Rt-Djir

jPtt-Cai'ipus Parkmu

93 Autos for Sale

Absolutely like r»ew. Red, 4-doof. b-speed,

sunroof, ABS, all power, fully-loaded. $7800

firm. 310-470-2035.

87 BUICK CENT. LTD
FULLY AUTOMATIC&pwr everyttiing 6 cy-

linders. Wire-wheels, low mileage (73,800).

Cassette/stereo One owner, well main-

tained. $4200. 310-768-5615.

93 JEEP WRANGLER. 4x4 22k mi.

White/gray, detachable face stereo (am/fm),

top condition, must sell quick. $6800 310-

837-8336

93 JEEP WRANGLER. 6 cyl. Gray w/black

hard-top/bikini 5 speed. Custom bumpers,

running t)oards New tires, face-plate, cas-

sette/AM/FM 310-313-5601 $13,500.

' I umL KjU l>LLUAL McU. -tK Ml, OUVfci,

li lock Mint Condition $1000/obo 310-478-

0391

YAMAHA SOrc ?non milfi'; Ciirrpnl taris

104 Furniture

MATTRESS BONANZA!!
^ -T s^ flho-

pedic twin-sets$yy.9b, l-ulls-$lb9.95.

Queens-$1 79.95 Kings-$229.95. Futons-

$79 95 We deliver Beacon Mattress Whse.
1309 Westwood Blvd. 310-477-1466

MOVING Sale Oak and C^errywood bed,

china, cabinet, coffee table, etc... MER-
CEDES- 1983 300D Turbo diesel mint condi-

lion $7.000 310-474-4813

OAK DINING ROOM CHAIRS with lace high

back. $25.00 ea. 9am-1pm 310-208-2094

111 Typ#writ©rs/Comp.

tery $460 310-312- -

.

MACINTOSH POWEht- r i4i, with soft-

ware and Apple Style ^f>^^! il both in excel-

,1.1
, iiriiiifKin S/50 li'.^i^i iyO'>

MINT CONDITION, Mercedes 1983. Dark

Blue 300D turtx) diesel Sun roof, automatic,

all power. New alarm, panels, radio $7,000

113 Miscollaneous

10 BRAND NEW MCAT BOOKS irom lop

name prep course $200. 310-451-4552

FOR THE HOTTEST PIPES and the coolest

virtual head shop on the Internet, check out

http //www smokables com

riuiii pdye 26

"Give us the opportunity to

work."

In other actions Monday, after

giving almost unanimous
approval to the finishing touches

of a sweeping new governing

structure, delegates approved a

measure letting athletes do such

things as appear in films or write

for publication. They can't yet

get paid for such activity. But

again, it's a first step.

"Please keep in mind, the

NCAA is a very conservative

organization," Niland said. "We
took a major step today. Whether

we'll be ready for another major

step tomorrow, I don't know. For

the NCAA to make the changes

it did today, I think the NCAA
also needs to be applauded."

BACKUS

'i^j^iM

'''^^ si"".' 1

«3>

o

WHMESDAY EVENING A = Century Cable B = Ctiannel Name C = Bruin Cablevislon

O MONDAY
N "m'
O WEDNESDAY

2 STUDENT
^^..O DISCOUNT

VIDEO i S DAYS

«*:

««;

JAN. 15, 1997

'i "fJymo to Heineniberiri'l h Mttnssa (i it>."

yomBn uiSt'OverS she was muidP^f^l ^^ fl PHst \Af^

Silk Stalkinqs

^MMmM CABI.e STATIONS

20

(4 4;,)
**i'j "fifarp Kf»f^"( 148:1

htfiqrapriv) Crtervl LafW, 1 lewd Br»kjfs

Tale Spin DucklaJet IChip n
;tr; (Dale

'i "Brain Smashfii A I in

Goo< Troop I*** ''!('
; w

A; I st Ia Kill for a Ki

^ laii IS Sf*i 141

Murcter, Sh« Wr««
'I <rvp s Doadly Desire' M.

iitit, "In ttm Lme dl Duty The F B I Murriers " (1988) l**'i "Tr^rkiiiiwn f iriilinq the CrkMlhiti Killi'i

The FBI's pursuit of Mami killers ends m a shoolouT |Susp»inse) Geory Segal, Shellfly Hack. Aian Noi!

'Naked SoiJis" (1995) A mystical polcn 1** "Man MW)a Gun"(1995. SuMrerise)]*** The AitviMzaip' {\99X Myst

rtiisiss two sj:ierilistsTo swarh borlif'S | Mir+iapl Madsfri (In SterBo) H' :C jC^ilm Firth ff (Aijiili silijrflKins!

KffWilrhPii '! Orcarr "

joHiinir

IWnmpfi s ( illi'qn R^ -

i.lo A:

Wf.|rd BiqDa!^
Sciflnre «

CHiPs M.xi liiytil

... 1

1 <)•

\i,t "A Kid m King Anhur's Coiirf " ( 1 qy")

I
Fantasy) Thomas Ian Nchoias F'ft r

Larry |B#sl of Taxicab
Sanri#ri 1 ICoriftssiori* wn

'py

Ar .'scaped

pi: a lions. 'R

W"(1995)

"Cyte:
•-arksfn,,!

; iBf \*'/j "Cyber fra

by the Pac-10. In the 1993-94 and

1994-95 school years, the softball

program awarded more scholar-

ships than allowed by NCAA rules.

Certain softball players had their

scholarships counted against the

scholarship limitations in women's

soccer, which had not used all of its

scholarships.

One of the extra scholarships in

question was offered to Tanya

Harding in the middle of the 1994-

95 season. Harding, a star on the

Australian national team, came to

UCLA 21 games into the 56-game

season, and returned home just two

days after the softball World Series

championship game (which UCLA
won), according to the Los Angeles

Times.

After reporting its own violations

to the Pacific 10 conference, UCLA
reassigned then-associate athletic

director Judith Holland to student

affairs, far from the athletic depart-

ment. Disciplinary action was also

taken against Backus.

The Pac-lO imposed additional

penalties upon UCLA in December

of 1995, including placing the soft-

ball program on probation for the

I '»95-96 season.

In May 1996, the NCAA
reviewed the penalties imposed and

decided to conduct its own investi-

gation. They have now completed

that investigation, and will decide

what action to take at the meeting of

the Committee of Infractions,

\'.hich will take place from Jan. 31 to

I eb. 2.

Backus is being temporarily reas-

signed to ease the transition for the

softball program. Her position will

be mostly administrative, as the

NCAA bars her from practicing

with the team after retiring.

NHL comina to i

HOCKEY: League hears

bid for expansion teams

by nine prospective cities

ity near you

The Associated Press

NEW YORK - If the NHL is

determined to go to 30 teams by

2000, it has plenty of cities from

which to choose.

The league concluded two days

of presentations from nine cities

seeking expansion franchises by lis-

tening to representatives from five

communities on Tuesday.

"When we announce the process

has come to an end, you will know

everything you need to know," said

commissioner Gary Bettman, who

announced that the executive com-

mittee and league governors will

meet next month to digest what it

heard Monday and Tuesday from

1 1 groups representing nine cities.

"You will know what cities, you

will know who the owners are, you

will know what the timetable is,

what the terms are, including price

and stocking the teams, and you'll

know what the alignment is.

"When we do it, it will be one

package so there are no open

issues."

Appearing Tuesday were groups

from Hampton Roads, Va.;

Oklahoma City; Nashville, Tenn.;

Atlanta; and Raleigh-Durham,

N.C. On Monday, three delega-

tions from Houston and others

from Hamilton, Ontario;

Minneapolis-St. Paul; and

Columbus, Ohio, made pitches.

Bettman said ownership, arenas

and markets are the three main cri-

teria. The price, which will be not

less than $75 million, will be within

the realm of anyone wanting a

team.

"Anyone who wants in and we

want in will be able to afford the

price," Bettman said.

Bettman said loose ends must be

tied up before a franchise is grant-

ed, adding that he doesn't want a

repeat of the 1990 Ottawa debacle,

when the team was forced to stay in

an ill-equipped arena longer than

expected. ^

"You will get the appropriate

guarantees," he said. "That's what

lawyers get paid lots of money to

do."

...speculation is that

(the league) would add

two teams in 1 998 and

two more in 2000 ...

The committee is expected to

report to the full board of gover-

nors during the All-Star break at

San Jose this weekend.

Nashville, which lured the NFL
Houston Oilers for delivery in

1998, would like a hockey team for

its new downtown arena.

"We just emphasized we have

everything in place right now," said

Craig Leipold, a Wisconsin busi-

nessman involved with the

Nashville bid. "We're ready now.

We're ready to go. That's the mes-

sage we gave them and I feel good

about our presentation."

Atlanta, which lost an NHL

expansion franchise when the

Flames moved to Calgary in 1980,

hopes to replace that team in a new

arena with Ted Turner heading the

ownership group.

Stan Kasten, president of the

NBA's Hi\a;s and baseball's

Braves, made Atlanta's presenta-

tion to the board.

"They asked the right questions

that owners of a league would want

to know about prospective new

partners," Kasten said. "I've been

on the other side of the table in two

different sports and they asked the

same questions that I have always

wanted to know on the other side.

"If I had ever seen a group like

ours come in with strength in mar-

keting, arena and history, I would

have been very happy sitting on the

other side of the table. I thought we

made a strong bid and would be an

outstanding member of the NHL."
The league has made no commit-

ments but the speculation is that it

would add two teams in 1998 and

two more in 2000 with each team

carrying a purchase price of

between $75 million and $80 mil-

lion.

Four new teams would increase

the NHL to 30 teams. The NFL has

30 teams and major league baseball

will reach 30 in 1998 when expan-

sion teams in Phoenix anil Iimpa

Bay begin play. The NBA has 29

teams with no immediate plans for

expansion.

"We're not in any rush, and if we

do it, we're going to do it in an

orderly fashion," Bettman said.

"We're trying to do this in a very

careful, considered way. We want

to make sure there are no mis-

steps."

Today's Listings

'MPUTER B&W mntr kvbrd WP 6.0 $100 310-475-1249

VA ' SS brand > $50ea 310-475-8787

ARMANI '- LASS • d frame $100 818-570-1995

:i^-\r.^-,..
:(j!

,

$40

$30

310-299-2657

uAKb/*^.!'- (juibeat 310-299-2657

CHEM BUOK chemtv2 $5

$40

310-208-0898

COFFEE TABLE like new 310-299-2657

FRENCH 3 BOOKS text and workbook $45

$90

$90

310-794-5476

INUNE SKATES used coolblodes deal 310-824-0457

^RGE FRIDGE Great condition 310-299-2657

tJ\ZRJET PRINTER H/P series II $99

$500

310-299-2657

MACINTOSH IIVX 1 6meg modem printer 310-399-4610

MICROWAVE Welbllt, like new $60

$100

310-299-2657

MTNBIKE 18SPD Sctiwinn like new lock 310-824-2600

NEW EDITION TIX

QUEEN SIZE BED

QUEEN SIZE BED

Feb 1 , 2 tickets

mattress + base

new, mattress, tidbrd

$100pr

$80
$100

$80

310-477-2378

310-299-2657
310-558-86S4

REFRIGERATOR 3x2x2 larqe mini 310 874 0457

SOFA/LOUNGE 3 seat + 2 cliairs $80 310-2S^i /h<\l

REG SONY RAD/5CD/2CASS/AS NEW $350 310-4// /I H/

A BASKETBALL vs. Cal, Stanford $20ea 310-209-6060

uuLA BASKETBALL vs. ASU, Arizona $20-40

$40obo

310-209-6060

UCLA BASKETBALL vs niikf» nnd ottiers 310-209-0448

UCLA BASKETBALL tr2 tix) $15pr <

USED BOOKS p'

,

$TBA ^3

USED BOOKS Ctiem 1 6 $TBA 310-209-1 4';

WORD PROCESSOR like new $100
SRO

310-8363,88

WRITING OrSK -vooden 310 ?99^bt)/

FREE
ADVERTISING !

!

• Ads are free for items priced $100 or h

• ; I C I W K ci 1 1 # I u I J u U U .

UiJN
Ads must be submitted in person or by mail. Nojjhone orders

accepted No motor vehicle ads allowed Deadline is 2 work days

prior to issue at 12pm All Bruin Bargains ads appear Wednesday

and Friday. Lirfiit of 4 free ads per customer, per week.

— - Cut Here — .- —

Please
-

^

Name

Address:

Phone:

ruin h\\i

Classified Line (310) 825-2221 • http://www.dailybruin.ucla.edu • Classified Display (310) 206-3060

Ad Teit Item f'5 chtrs maximum, including spaces)

Description (^ c/«« maximum.
^

including spaces)

Price: $ (ex S25. SiOSea. FREE Please round to the nearest dollar

)

Phone y '
~

i^-v-^^vzzzzzzzza
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CALIFORNIA SPORTS

^^ Celtics 116.
CS^tJ

'.A Igvarriors ifift

Bosion nad only nau eignt players available

for Tuesday night's game against Golden

State, but that was enough.

Rick Fox scored 23 points, while Eric

Williams and David Wesley each had 21 as the

Celtics beat the Warriors 1 16-108.

"It was a great team efTort," Boston coach

M.L. Carr said. "It was a game where we had

to scramble because we couldn't go too far

down the bench with the injuries we have."

Joe Smith scored 33 and Latrell Sprewell

had 32 for the Warriors, whose road record

dropped to 5-12 as they completed the third

stop of a six-game trip.

"The way we played two straight games on

this trip was bad," Warriors coach Rick

Adelman said. "The players were just too

casual in the first half."

Boston opened its biggest lead of the game,

97-84, on ajumper by Fox with 8:22 left in the

final quarter. Sprewell's 3-pointer with 5:59

remaining cut the lead to 100-95, but the

Celtics answered with a 7-1 run to make it 107-

96.

"We've got to find a way to step it up,"

Sprewell said. "We are just losing too many

games like we did tonight."

The Warriors made one final run, cutting

the Celtics' lead to 1 10-105 with 1:19 left. But

Boston scored the next six points, including

two each by Williams and Fox, to clinch their

eighth home win of the season.

"It was a much needed win," Williams said.

"Today guys stepped up and took big shots."

Boston outrebounded the Warriors 42-34,

including a season-high 13 boards by rookie

Antoine Walker.

., Red Wings 3,

Kings 3, Tie

Ray Ferraro and Kevin Stevens scored

third-period go^di iucsda) night as the Los

Angeles Kings rallied to tie the Detroit Red

Wings 3-3 and extend their unbeaten streak to

four games.

The Kings, held scoreless in their two pre-

vious meetings with Detroit this season,

dropped the reeling Red Wings to 1-4-2 in

their last last seven games.

Dmitri Khristich also scored for the Kings,

who had won three straight before Tuesday's

tie.

Tomas Holmstrom, Greg Johnson and

Brendan Shanahan scored for the Red Wings,

who played without injured forwards Sergei

Fedorov and Darren McCarty.

Chargers' coach

Bobby Beathard interviewed Carolina

defensive coordinator Vic Fangio and

Jacksonville offensive coordinator Kevin

Gilbride on Tuesday for the vacant San Diego

Chargers coaching job.

Fangio and Gilbride are among the top

candidates to replace Bobby Ross, who

resigned on Jan. 3 because of differences with

Beathard. Ross became head coach of the

Detroit Lions on Monday.

Fangio, 38, coordinated the blitzing

schemes that helped carry the Panthers to the

NFC championship game, where they were

defeated by Green Bay. Gilbride, 45, helped

develop quarterback Mark Brunell with the

Jaguars, who lost the AFC championship

game to New England.

Beathard interviewed former New Orleans

Saints coach Jim Mora on Monday, but Mora

isn't believed to be a front-runner. Beathard

said Mora was "very impressive." "These

guys, being younger, are the same type,"

Beathard said of Gilbride and Fangio.

Beathard also is interested in Green Bay

offensive coordinator Sherm Lewis, but

wouldn't be able to interview him until after

the Super Bowl.

NCA new freedoms
Unparalleled decision

emails ability to hold part-time

job, adds extra year of eligibility

By Doug Tudcer

The Associated Press

NASHVILLE, Tenn. - So now athletes can

have part-time jobs, just like any other college

kid? And partial qualifiers who get a degree in

four years can have four seasons of eligibility,

just like any other athlete?

What in the wide world of sports is the con-

servative, slow-to-change NCAA coming to?

Possibly nothing less than a whole new rela-

tionship between athletic administrators and

the athletes they govern.

Judging by the swath Bridgit Niland and her

student-athlete advisory committee cut

Monday through the NCAA convention, you'd

think they were staging an armed coup.

"The NCAA is trying to move toward a

recognition that students play a larger role than

they've had the last several years," Washington

State President Sam Smith said Monday at the

end of a truly historic day during the NCAA
convention.

"We made some progress today into where

we need to be."

With Niland, a track athlete answering

every argument on the convention fioor, dele-

gates approved two revolutionary measures

that were repeatedly rejected in previous con-

ventions.

First, after a debate of more than an hour

that ran from bitter to comical to absurd.

Division I narrowly approved the measure to

let athletes have part-time jobs during the

school year. It won't earn them much money -

a couple of thousand dollars a year at most. It

could be a first step, and it's something that

never even came close to passage before.

Then, while Niland and her fellow students

were still quietly exulting over that victory, they

pulled off another.

Some partial qualifiers can have that fourth

year of eligibility they've been seeking ever

since 1986 when Proposition 48 freshman aca-

demic requirements first took effect. Of
course, they have to get their degree in four

years, something most students, including non-

athletes, don't do. But again, it's a step.

And while convention-goers may argue over

which was the more significant, together they

represent one of the best days athletes ever had

in an NCAA convention.

"The students need to be applauded for the

influence that they had," said Smith, chairman

of the President Commission. "They were lis-

tened to."

Without the student-advisory committee, a

non-voting group that was formed in 1989,

there would have been no changes of the part-

time job rule. Smith said.

"I don't think it would've occurred without

them being present. They played a big role for

being so persuasive," Smith said.

"The partial qualifier has been one of our

goals of this committee ever since I came on,"

said Niland, a second-year law student. "A lot

of us have had friends that were partial quali-

fiers. I had a friend who was a partial qualifier

who came in with me at the University of

Buffalo. He didn't get the opportunity to play

his fifth year and I did. I never reallv under-

stood why."

Letting athletes work part-time is the most

revolutionary legislation the NCAA has adopt-

ed in years.

"This is a major shiil in concept ' 'his

organization," Smith said. "For year ve

said we will not provide any additii nil ig

in any way from any source."

It was Niland who kept jumping to the

microphone to address the enormous conven-

tion hall every time somebody nmunted the old

arguments against the work rule

"Consider the welfare ot the student athlete

Look at this legislation on the principle ol Ik n

esty and trust, not fear of abuse," Niland ^aui

See NCM, page 25
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EAST

Canisius 48, Manhattan 46

Columbia 68, Ursinus 37

Cornell 77, Army 64

Massachusetts 63, St. Bonaventure 59

St. John's 62, Niagara 40

SOUTH

Furman 59, Appalachian St. SS

Kentucky 86, Georgia 65

N.C.Charlotte 69, South Florida 64

MIDWEST

Illinois %, Minnesota 90

Missouri 82, Baylor 66

Valparaiso 76. Chicago St. 59

Villanova 68, Notre Oame 57

SOUTHWEST

No major team scores reported from the

SOUTHWEST.

FAR WEST

No major team scores reported from the

FAR WEST.

Chariotte

Milwaukee

Indiana

Toronto

20 16 .556 12

18 17 .514 131/2

16 17 .485 141/2

12 23 .343 191/2

New York at San Antonio, 8:30 p.m.

Toronto at Seattle, 10 p.m.

Detroit at Vancouver, 10 p.m.

Indiana at LA. Clippers, 10:30 p.m.

wBTERNaNimiaia
Midwest Division

W
Houston

Utah

Minnesota

Dallas

San Antonio

Denver

Vancouver

Pacific Division

LA. Lakers

Seattle

Portland

Sacramento

LA. Clippers

Golden State

Phoenix

L Pet GB

28 9 .757 —
24 12 .667 31/2

16 20 .444 11 1/2

12 21 .364 14

9 25 .265 17 1/2

9 27 .250 181/2

7 29 .194 201/2

27 10 .730 —
26 11 .703 1

19 16 .543 7

15 22 .405 12

14 21 .400 12

13 22 .371 13

12 24 .333 141/2

Miami at Boston, 7 p.m.

Orlando at Atlanta, 7:30 p.m.

Sacramento at Houston, 8:30 p.m.

Cleveland at Denver, 9 p.m.

Phoenix at Utah. 9 p.m.

Portland at LA. Lakers, 10:30 p.m.

mi& 9111nBIIiHS

AtAfilaiiC*

Colorado

Edmonton

Vancouver

Anaheim

San Jose

Calgary

Los Angeles

26 10 8

20 21 4

20 21 1

60

44

41

150 101

145 136

133 142

17 21 5 39 124 132

16 22 5 37 112 135

16 23 5 37 110 130

16 23 5 37 121 147

EAS NCE

NMSt«ii«fitt

At A ei««M

Oriando 114, New Jersey 111

Utah 97. Philadelphia 96, OT

Miami 98, Washington 95

Atlanta 93, Cleveland 79

Phoenix 105. Dallas 98

Charlotte 1 02, Denver 1 00, OT

Atlantic Division

W L T

Philadelphia 27 13 5

Florida 22 11 9

N.Y. Rangers 23 19 6

New Jersey 22 16 5

Washington 19 20 5

Tampa Bay 17 20 6

N.Y. Islanders 13 21 9

Pts GF GA

59 147 111

53 124 96

52 161 132

49 113 110

43 120 116

40 126 135

35 112 129

Miami

NcwVorfc

Wishtngtofl

Orlando

Mew Jersey

Boston

Pliiiadelphia

w L Pet GB

26 10 .722 —
26 10 722 —
19 17 .528 7

14 18 .438 10

9 24 .273 151/2

9 25 .265 16

8 27 .229 171/2

Central Division

Chicago 32 4 889 —
Detroit 26 8 .765 S

AtUnta 23 11 .676 8

Cleveland 21 14 .600 101/2

Late Gonm Not indudrd

Boston 116, Golden State 108

Atlanta 95, Minnesota 93

Houston 106, New York 86

fhKaqo 1M, Washington 107

Denver at Phoenix, (n)

Detroit at Portland, (n I

Vaninuvfr tt I A iakffs, (n)

IndMn,! af Siff fdmiTiiO. (n)

W#<lri#*4if 'i bam**

Gnidfn st^tr «! Piiiladelphia, 7 30 p.m

New Jersey at Charlotte, 7:30 p.m.

Chicago at Minnesota, 8 p.m.

Orlando at Dallas, 8 p.m.

Northeast Division

W L T Pts 6F GA

Pittsburgh 24 15 5 53 164 136

Buffalo 22 17 5 49 130 120

Montreal 17 21 8 42 149 157

Hartford 17 19 7 41 128 141

Boston 16 22 6 38 129 161

Ottawa 13 21 8 34 114.127

Ottawa 4, Boston 3

Dallas 2, Montreal 1

N.Y. Islanders 4, NY Rangers 2

Washington 6, Toronto 3

Tampa Bay 2, Chicago

San Jose 5, Phoenix 4

Tuesday's Games

Late Came Not Included

Pittsburgh 3, Dallas 1

New Jersey 4, Boston 2

Philadelphia 3, Montreal 2

Los Angeles 3, Detroit 3, tie

Florida at Vancouver (n)

Wt<intMl<iy % ()«ni«s

Pittsburgh at Hartford, 7 p.m.

Washington at Ottawa, 7:30 p.m.

Buffalo at NY. Islanders. 7:30 p.m.

Los Angeles at Toronto, 7:30 p.m.

Tampa Bay at Colorado, 9 p.m.

St. Louis at Phoenix, 9 p.m.

Anaheim at Calgary, 9:30 p.m.

Florida at Edmonton, 9:30 p.m.

Tlwniay's Qtmts

No games scheduM

ukmMm

Saturday, Pet ii

Jacksonville 30, Buffalo 27

Dallas 40, Minnesota 15

Sunday, Dec 29

Pittsburgh 42, Indianapolis 14

San Francisco 14, Philadelphia

DMsianal Playtffs

Satwday'sfiamcs

Green Bay 35, San Francisco 14

Jacksonville 30, Denver 27

New England 28, Pittsburgh 3

Carolina 26, Dallas 1

7

Sanday,JM.12

Green Bay 30, Carolina 13

New England 20, Jacksonville 6

i'jper Bowl

SinMlay,ian.26

ureen pay v> New England, 6:18 p.m.

(FOX)

PnBewi

Nk2

AFC vs. NFC, 8 p.m. (ABC)

/Mitllll#t li»tf^ in th» Worti, bfli M
m.

Central Divisin

Ddnit

No games scheduled

w

25

21

I I

17 3

IS 8

PU Gf GA

53 130 111

50 137 101

St. Louis

Chicago

Toronto

19 21 4 42 124 146

19 22 4 42 127 146

17 22 8 42 121 127

17 27 34 136 156

NHi All st», himnxUnks»,(M.B

SUHMV

tran»«ctfvns

^-ijfi, i t'>^.f* ^lH^^•*l*i!

Pacific Division Nfi n«yeir Stwitfifitt 'i.rell

Whitmore to a minor-league contract.

CINCINNATI REDS—Signed OF-IB Brian

Hunter to a minor-league contract.

NaliMalFMtbllLea9ii«

CINCINNATI BENGALS—Named John

Garrett assistant offensive coach.

Recinded the offer to Joe Wessel for the

assistant defensive coaching position.

KANSAS CITY CHIEFS—Signed Cart

Peterson, president and general manag-

er, to a four -year contract. Extended the

contract of Marty Schottenheimer,

coach, for four years, through 2001

.

SAN DIEGO CHARGERS—Signed SS

Rodney Harrison to a three-year con-

tract.

National Hodey LaafM

NEW YORK ISLANDERS—Assigned D

Jason Holland to Kentucky of the AHL

and D Corey Foster to Cleveland of the

IHL. Recalled RW Todd Bertuzzi from

Utah of the IHL.

COLLEGE

EAST TENNESSEE STATE—Named Paul

Hamilton football coach.

HAMPTON-SYDNEY—Named Phil

Cuticerto football coach.

YAi f AniiourKf (J thf resignation of

I rtiu Heslet, field hockey coadi.

1 Whil tM!d% did 1 dcwr s psiMt qtvp 0"

the Packers to win rhf Siipci Bowl si 'm

bi^inning of the stt^ml

2 What teams were given better odds'

t What odds did Caes»rH p*la<e qiw on

ihf Patriots to wn Xht Sup#r Bowl at

thf b^qinniriQ of thp S^JSOn'

Trt¥ia A«nw»n

^.^^.m^p-h'S^
W I T Pts GF GA

IMylniiiiSyom W^WW 27

TH^Ji^ tjji'^^s tjT^r"- 3

sixth man'
Against Cal State Northridge and

Morgan State. Jelani McCoy was benched

for disciplinary reasons. Against UC
Berkeley last Saturday, two days after he

engaged in a heated on-court exchange with

his coach, the sophomore center was

benched for the third time this season.

McCoy, averaging 11.1 points per outing

through 12 games, responded against the

Golden Bears, scoring 14 points.

"Jelani off the bench, I thought, played

very well (against Berkeley)," UCLA head

coach Steve Lavin said. "He was focused, he

was concentrating and didn't seem distract-

ed or outwardly discouraged like he has at

other times."

In the three games that McCoy started on

the bench, he's averaging 16 points.

Combine those performances with Lavin's

belief that no starter should be complacent

with their position, and the result may make

McCoy the Bruins' new sixth man.

"1 told him (as well as the) whole team

that no one's starting position is etched in

stone." Lavin said. "You have to work and

we don't want a country club environment.

You have to work to keep your starting posi-

tion. At the same time, depending on who

we're playing, depending on matchups, we

have ... six guys that are all interchangeable."

Devil keeps shots far

from basket
Arizona State's Rodger Farrington has

been one of the most surprising defensive

stoppers in the Pacific 10 conference this

year.

In his first three years in Tempe. the 6

foot, 7-inch forward amassed 47 blocked

shots. This year, Farrington has already

totalled an amazing 74 swats, averaging

almost five per game.

Wildcat Simon returns

after academic sit-out

Arizona Wildcats guard Miles bimon,

who sat out the first two months of the sea-

son because of academic problems, came

back last week against ASU.
Simon, who averaged 13.4 points per

game last year, was an All Pac-10 honorable

mention.

UDoercIassman

With the exception ot Ireshman Carson

Cunningham of Oregon State, everyone in

the top 10 of the conference scoring race is

an upperclassman. Cunningham stands at

sixth with 16.5 points per game.

Here are the conference's top 10 scoring

leaders: Michael Dickerson, junior,

Arizona, 23.6. Ed Gray, senior, California,

22.2. Isaac Fontaine, senior, Washington

State, 20.6. Jeremy Veal, junior, Arizona

State, 17.2. Tim Young, junior, Stanford,

17.0. Cunningham, 16.5. Mark Sanford,

junior, Washington. 16.4. Kenya Wilkins,

senior. Oregon, 16.3. Jamal Lawrence,

senior, Oregon, 16.2. Brevin Knight, senior,

Stanford. 16.0.

This is the story of (fill in your name here), a group of people who chose to live together in a dorm,
,

apartment, fraternity, sorority or co-op and what happens to them when they stop being polite and start
\

getting real.

I Your names:

The Real Bru*
^A A

We
ape

Ihe Daily Brum is interested in your life.

It would be youj for a series of articles tracking student life among residents of dorms,

ind co-ops. We're even interested in commuters. Our subjects should be willing to be

,er for us to observe and document the course of one (or more) days in your life.

Oh we re taking pictures too.

I Do you reside in (Circle one):

' The dorms A house A co-op

I
Apartments or do you commute

I

I

I

I

• Number of rcxsmmates (don't forset to ask

Phone numt>er:

their permission!):

I Why should we pick you?.

r

Pari Waxing Salon
Body \A/axinR for /Vlc»o & Wc>oTC»n
with 1 OO^H, N.iiiji.il Piri \%. IX

Women Full Uu aii i Hikini $20
Underarm $ 8
Half leg $10
Bikini Wax $ 8

Lip or Chill or Eyebrow $ 8
Eyelash J nit $10
Facial $40
Arm Wax $15

"Wc (io ElectroKsis"

1435 Westwood Blvd=, Westwood 473=0066 or 4794325

Walk-ins Welcome

ALWAYb r^^! l^b ^UTTINC tDCt!

TheOoily Bruin Produ«|ioi| Dopl. i$ looking for

artistic, dedicated, passionate, hardworking RASTf ./>

UP ARTISTS wHo thrive on deadlines '

-z

open Sundays

great experience and

nswer to all of thi

Apply at aSUCLA Human Resources /y^-

:ird Floor Plaza Building. Job No. 18/Z>>^^

14.
'iflOIL CHANGE

W/ FREI SAFETY INSPECTION

FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY!

LOOKING FOR AN

HONEST MECHANIC?

ISA I l< ¥ i

]| (310)450 756i SANTA MONK A CA 9040

Slrf'rt %% ( li)Vf»r1i('lf1

The BOLD. BRIGHT & BEAUTIFUL SMILES

nv' Ixjmed his rrK)Uth on

ijtjn*

tqela finaliV found a qfOM I >nn OCNTAL OOAP

ixamlnatlon. 6 X-Rays & Tetth

SrLdALI ^*U- citaning Expires 7/30/97

• iypiiosis • fc.i> esthesia

•Open Late Hours, f "ogA/alidated Parking

•Checks. Credit Cards and Insurance Forms Welcome

COSMETIC and
GENERAL
DENTISTRY

\ A/^^*-,.,.^^.H

LARRY FRIEDMAN, D.o.S. (UuLA Graduate)

For Appointment Call: 1310) 474-3765

'.*.^h:*

-

2615 Wilshirc Bl

Santn Monica LA
(310)449-1811
Wilshire & 26th

Wednesday Night is

Whcit^s Oil Japi

Cjuiniiebb bluul

Murphy's Stout

Harp Lager

Bass Ale

Oregon Honey Beer

Woodpecker Cider

Sierra Nevada Pale Ale

Wyder's Pear Cider

Anderson Valley Boont

Fullers ESB
Double Diamond Ale

Red Hook Hefewiezen

Anchor Steam Beer

Miller Genuine Draft

Coors Light

Rougue Saint Red
Spaten Oktoberfest

Becks Oktoberfest

Boddington's Pub Draught

Samual i \ Lager

Student Night Samual Adan.^ ; ^^'- Pork

9iOOpm to issoam Rlack St-

Show your valid ID Newcastle !

and get $ 1 00 off any pint What's

and $3 or any [>** nur A^i InO different beers!

fir-*

[^'4 ^'# ^# #^^fT!*'#^*
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W.TENNIS: PaiUlc 10 IndnoiChiinipioiiships

l(» sent' as impoFlinil prt'piiralion lor IfHIT

season h\ sh()\>iii^ slit'imlhs. wcakiu-sst's

By Christie Debeau
Htiiiii e^-ntii

Ji Siiiid.iv ill Ilk I'.kilk

\i)iiii.\i

Nhiiil)trs <it till I ( I \ uoiiun's hriiiis ti.im \miI l>f (Ui ilk rtt.nj

JU.iiii. C(iiii|Kliim ill Statik I((il.i\ Ihruiiuli *>uiid.i\ ;il ilk I'.kilk' PI

liuloor ( h.llll|)ilMl^hi|)s.

.Suphiinmrf K.ili KlK^i^ x\ill \h cnm|klinu in lliulil "ni- ilhiNion ami

will liMik til ri-v.li. Ill l.l^t sNiik's t.lKim|iiniislii|t .11 ilk' Miluutikt.1'

kiinis ( l.i>sk. \c(.<iiiip:iii\iiiu K(k>«i^ in tliulU •'lu is kllti" liniiii.

IriAliinai! I li/aluth sJimidl.

IMa\inu in lliuhi t^^u an IriNliman Niiiiiia ( uoptr and A
jiiiiinr Kills KiiilHl|ih.

su()li(ini(iri> lUandi I miikiiht ru and \I\s(mi <iri\

will hi- lompilini: in ilk tlii'lu llirii division.

Ill diMihliMdiiipi lilMHi. ( iMipir and '

pair in fliiilil <mk. Knivis .nid IninK ninri: in

HiLllil hM>. and Hiidnlph .ind{,ra\ in tliulil llirif.

Mlhuii^li il'saii indiMilii.il ludi ii.iiiK nl. il is

an iniDdrtaiil oik lor 1(1 \ in iirijiaralinii ,

.lllKlll. ll IN

torlhi- l'>«> M IsiUl.

•
1 his is .1 ll niiiaiiki ll to SI I ulun ot

plaMTs iniiipan lo all lik olik' s nil |||<

ulhir lianis.
•• hiad lii.U ll Mdia

Sampras said. "irsiu-i a uond \s arm up

fur ilk siasnii. 1 Ik ton riiam. Ill is .1 n t-

cniiii puini 1 1 xslkTi plaxiTs kid lo

<^it hillcr and v\hal Ilk \ rialh luid lo

do In hial Ihis I lop plaNirs,"

Ilk' si\ con pt tin.: M ruins \mI Ik hal-

llini; iiirif o|)| toslthit! Mini iMp pl.iM rs

in Ilk' ioiirn>iiii

"irs uoinu lo Ik ; siriii!'_: lollMI.I"

Mkiil." ^ainpr as s.iiii. ( >iir (.ill K fi IKl'

is stron<^. sK tlu\ ari u imu lo 'J. I Iniiuh

matilks ri'jhl .n\i\. 1 kiv ari ho l.lsV

inalihrs in this luiirnai kill."

I lu com|Hlilioii m.ix In stroiiL;. hiM ilu

sikiiss .ji ihi Milu.iiikii loiirnaiikiil shni

hoosi Bruin Lonfldiiui . In addition lo Kocsis winniiiL; ilk Ion

litli-. Sihrnidt ami ( oopir holli .khaiiiid to tin ipiarli r liiials.

•'
I hi\ svill prohahK In I a lol mort coiifldi nt than plasi rs I

not pLiMd a Inurnaminl." s.mipras said. • \\w\ shuiild hi

<^(Mid."

Elizabeth Schmidt will be one of six Bmins to

compete in the Pac-10 indoor Championships in Seattle.

i

- 4

pMt^

^-*
^w
,^hIh

sIGVA sizzles, crowd drizzles, Warriors fizzle

At the end of a convention in

Nashville, where college ofTi-

cials from all across the nation

met, it appears as if the NCAA will

finally allow student athletes at

Division I schools to hold part-time

jobs during the school year, if they the

jobs pay under $2,500 a year. 1 say it is

about time.

The popular myth surrounding ath-

letes on full scholarship is that they have

it made financially, because they don't

have to worry about paying the dread-

ed $1,336.50 every quarter. But the fact

of the matter is, most scholarship ath-

letes who come from modest family

backgrounds don't have the luxury to

live a life of enjoyment.

The stubborn NCAA rules commit-

tee, which permitted athletes to work

only during summer has to lake part of

the blame for the empty pockets of

those students

Sure, the registration fees and the

housing costs are paid for, but what

about other things that most students

find essential for a social life on cam-

pus? A movie on i I udn nijht with

friends? Dinner with your girlfriend"'

How about money to buy some Levi's?

In my conversations with athletes in

many different

sports at UCLA
I've learned ih r

they get a lot 1

1

free merchandist

from their spon

sors (i.e

Reebok)
Lockers arc

filled with frci

sneakers ami

their closets are

full of UCLA
warm-ups, jack

ets and sweat

shirts.

However, as a couple of USC foot-

ball players learned the hard way this

past season (they were reprimanded for

selling their shoes to a local

Footlocker), the free stuff aren't exactly

liquid assets. Cash from part-time johs

certainly are.

the UCLA women's basketball team

and nationally-ranked Stanford in the

Los Angeles Times.

Despite those marketing efforts,

there were only 3.343 people that

ittended the game at Pauley Pavilion to

witness UCLA lose, 74-62. That mod-

est crowd is still considered pretty large

CLA women's basketball stan-

I igine if the invariably large

111 old iaithfuls didn't make it down

I the game.
• • •

Looking at the NBA Western

Conference standings going into this

week, one team's record stands out,

Ilu Golden St lU \'* trriors, who still

insist on representing the entire state of

Californin ' ' -sumptuous

name, arc ,.u,i,t . imes below

.500(13-2l).Thats; ni i ,iu behind

the Clippers, for Pete's sik< that's

when you know you've hit rock bottom

Back when Tim Hardaway, Chris

Mullin and Milch Richmond were run-

ning everyone off the cnnri m iIich

The U(

sF>ent largr

advrrtisiin' i

hieiic department

:>eatedly

they traded Richmond to Sacramento,

Golden Slate still looked like it was on

track for a championship - with Latrell

Sprewell filling in nicely as a two-guard,

Hardaway still blowing past defenders

with his patented crossover and a rook-

ie named Chris Webber throwing down

monster dunks.

But, all we ex-Warrior fans can do

now is reminisce. Reminisce about all

those good players Golden State had in

the last few years. To make the pain

worse, the long list of those players is

pretty dam close to the All-Star team

that will likely assemble next month:

Sacramento's Richmond. Orlando's

Rony Sc -

Miami's

Webber. '

India r>-i'

Mai •'

Sacr

not least, the link

Dead and I iuiuomrt,

Marciulionis of Denver.

What could have been! What would

have been! What should have been!

What it is: H :'!

uo Lakers.

-*acBack

family matters

in decision to

retire as coach

SOFTBALL: Speculation

n(»t\MthNi<inding, NCAA
nrni)* nol linked to leave

By Mark Dittmer

Daily Bruin Senior Staff

Sue l-nquist, UCLA's head soft-

ball coach as of last week, sat in her

office yesterday, in a cubicle along-

side the one Sharron Backus has

occupied for 21 years as UCLA's
Softball coach.

1 think a lol of people of course

try to link it (Backus' retiremeni

with the pending NCAA investig.^

lion," Enquist said. "But I can te

\ou h It that had absolutely nothing

lu do with It."

Backus retired from her position

i^ I head coach of the softball

te iiii HI Jan. 6, leaving felbw co-

head coach Enquist to take tlw reins

of the team. The announcement

came with just over three weeks

remaining before the start of the

Softball season. However, her retire-

ment will not take effect until the

end of the season, and she will be

tcinporarily reassigned, at her

request, to a more administrative

position within the athletic depart-

ment

It ilso came just weeks before the

%( \ \ Committee of Infractions

hearing, at which the NCAA will

decide whether to penalize the

UCLA Softball program for viola-

tions involving using more scholar-

shipn than allowed.

And so, as Enquist said, people

may indeed link the retiremeni with

the NCAA investigation. Still.

Backus said in the press release

announcing her retirement that she

is retiring for reasons much more

personal than any potential NCAA
penalties. Her mother died in

October, and it has taken a toll on

Backus.

"After the death of Sharrons

mom, she didn't feel she could give

100 percent to the program."

Enquist said. "She felt that this

would be the best time to quit, as

opposed to staying through the sea-

son and maybe not being all there."

"That's the kind of person she

is," assistant coach Kelly Inouye

said. "She doesn't want to be out

there if she's not doing the job as

well as it can be done."

The N< \ \ investigation regards

violations for which UCLA softball

had already been put on probation

Sfip tACMUS, paqr 7S

BRUIN UPDATE

Tuesday's Results

Men's tenntf

Rained out

Today's Games
Women's tennis

at Pac 10 Conference

^••;Kc%^>^^-«^

ami i

A_ H
Everya(^y

Win conSiHilWI^ ^ -"^w.

Jbooks/ irtd itiore

Mimmkt0ngi

rf»i •



jd read
Come visit your academic superstore in a beautiful,

browsable new home). And we've brought our Super

Discounts with us.

Save 40% on the LA Times hardcover Best Seller list everyday.

.^
-^v '^41^

!' fi I! i! n s/OOO %^ntm

-^

m
EDUCflTED CHOICES

'

COMPUTEB BESTSELLERS
P E P C E N T

Save 30% on

selected titles of

particular inter-

est to the UCLA
commuLntty. These

are the titles the

campus will be

talking about.

The Most
Compieic
Rtican.o

I I

PHOTOFIHISHIHG t FILM

Photofinish mq is Hack!

The UCLA Stuiu :. u c ijest place to

go for your film and photofinish-

ing needs. Celebrate our grand

opening with FREE second-set of

prints" throughout the month of

January!
"C41 develop and process only

200

This UJeek m Essentials

Every Day
Pun gift with purchase to the first 200

customers-pens, post-its, more!

Daily drawings to win one of 10 prizes a

day (valued up to ?50) all week. Enter

to win in Essentials.

Monday, Jan. 13

Win a business supply package!

Tuesday, Jan. 14

Win a student supply package!

Wednesday, Jan. 15

Win a photo package including a one-use

camera and a 3-pack of film!

Thursday, Jan. 16

Win a J50 Spree pre-paid foncard from

Sprint.

Friday, Jan. 17

Win a gift package!

Grand Prize Drawing
The entire week's entries are automati-

cally eligible to win one of 8 great

prizes including a leather Dayrunner,

an Advantix Camera and a 17" color TV
Drawing will be held on Friday, Jan. 17.

See the Store Calendar on the back for a com-
plete list of store giveaways and special events.

Reach Essentials at 310-206-0820

www.uclastoTe.ucla.edu

Using

Windows 95
R» Macinto

IN

4iiei ^li^tmetritt '--^ s,-r.

AVA®

20^ HHHDCOUEfl FICTION

U^ '^

- *» 1 1 ,» ,» I,

the BookZone

ACADEMIC
SJiilViCiiS^
JlBiiURAM

The BookZone sponsors

frequent visits by writers

of distinction. Roddy

Doyle in the Powell

Rotunda, 4pm Thursday.

vVe carry a wide
ange of faculty-

uggested titles ir

all disciplines

through our

Academic Services

Program.

Every Day
Get a BookZone bookmark just for

visiting us. Daily drawings or gifts

with purchase; Enter to win in the

Bookone.

Monday, Jan. 13

Receive a free 1997 Calendar with

any J50 purchase. Also enter to win the 29

volume Complete Works of Mark Twain

from Oxford Press, 1 winner.

Tuesday, JaT> 14

Win a one year los Angeles Times

WutAnuiaay, Jan. lb

vvm a yedii oi books, 10 winners.

Thursday, Jan. 16

vs/m a book from our UCLA section, 10 win-

ners. John Wooden signing, 3-5: 30pm.

F ndayj Jan. 1/

Receive a free poster with any
J50 purchase.

See the Store Calendar on the back for a com-
plete list of store giveaways and special events.

Reach the BookZone at: 310-206-4041

e-mail: bookzone<oasucla.ucla.edu

www.uclastore.ucla.edu
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The hottest brand names in sportswear, at

i 10% discount EVERYDAY for UCLA Students
(excluding Clinique)

f^GGiJOK cK

New In FastTrack! We nov.

carry a complete line of

Guess watches for men and
f

women along with our \

already great selection ot

Fossil, Casio and Timex
timepieces.

CLIHIQUE COUNTEfl

Levis W
kGUESS;

7
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CLINIQUE
Allergy Tested.

100% Fragrance Free

"Study hard. Have fun. Look good "

That's the Clinique philosophy for col-

lege men and women. To celebrate our

grand opening, Climgue is offering a

shameless bribe, just for stopping by

the Clinique counter. Men get a free

tube of Cream Shave, while women get

a full-size Different Lipstick. (One per

person, while supplies last.)

And when you stop by, be sure to check

out 3*step skincare. Even students on a

busy schedule can manage the few

minutes needed for fuss-free skincare

Clinique style.

Just Do It: start off 1997 by asking

your neglected body for forgive-

ness. Get down on your knees. And
when you get up, keep your

promise. Wrap your body in NIKE

apparel and shoes from Fast Track.

Then give your body a challenge.

Run In it. Bicycle in it. Your body

will thank you.

ntif)
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BeaiWear has the largest collegiate emblematic collection

In the world, and m our new space in Ackerman we've even

increased our assortment. Besides carrying the four most rec-

ognizable brands in the collegiate market-Russell Athletics,

Champion, Gear for Sports and JanSport we have expanded
our assortment of gifts and accessories. Also, come visit the

LockerRoom, a mini-shop specializinrr

in sports-specific BearWear and
Reebok authentics-the stuff

the UCLA teams and /
coaches are wearing. 4

A wall of t-$hirts!

We carry over

50 styles; some-
thing for

everyone! RUINS

QUALITY LABELS;

Geai for Sports iS where active meets fashion. Big Cotton fleece is the

Bigger, Better, Basic. Polo shirts are slightly over-sized for casual

comfort. The campus classic Gear Victory jacket is shown. Nylon hood-

ed jacket with poly/cotton fleece lining and zipper slash pockets. Now
you have a choice between two styles: Bruins embroi-

dered on sleeve, block UCLA tackletwill letters on

the back (shown) S-XL $94; XXL ?98 or

left chest embroidered mascot S-XL J8Z;

XXL S85.
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t-snirts, shorts and caps

from No Fear, Mossimo
and Billabong

^! izes. Gifts

bi^

This

Nobody doe

denim like

Calvin Klein.

No matter

what your

mood, Calvin

Klein has you

covered. Get it all

in the only Calvin

Klein shop on a

college campus in

Fast Track! And with

any CK denim pur

chase of ?40, receive u

FREE CK camera, while

supplies last.

Daily drawings to win one

of 10 great prizes each day

all week. Enter to win in Fast

' rack.

Monday, Jan. li

Win a No Fear t-shirt and hat, 10

winners.

Tuesday, Jan. 14

Win a pair of Levi 565 jeans and
t-shirt, 10 winners.

Wednesday, Jan. 15

Win a Reebok UCLA V-Neck, -

10 winners.

Thursday, Ian 15

Win a Riviera uiit basKet and
Style F\yp<; <;iinrri^<:<:es, 10 Winners.

FTlday, Jan. 1/

a Guess watch, 10

winners.

See the Store Calendar on the

back for a complete list of

store giveaways and special

events.

reach Fast Track at: 310-206-0816

www.uclastore.ucla.edu

pi2es. Gifts

Giueauiayi

This UJeek

BearlUed
Drawings for 10 great prizes

each day all week. Enter to win
n the BearWear department.

Monday, Jan. 13

Win a Champion Sports Bag filled

with Champion/UCLA products

I '125 value), 10 winners.

"up s ri A w ! > r ! 4

vVin a Russell Bag 1 lUed with

Russell/UCLA products (
S175

1

val iip1 in winner^-

Wfjdnesd iv_ J an 15

J U I 1 J
J-*

V -vith

insport/UCLA products {sl75

ilue), 10 winners.

Thursday, Jan 16

Win an Outdoor Product bag
filled with UCLA products (^75

Friday. Jan 17

spree, 10 winners.

See the Store Calendar on the back for a

complete list of store giveaways and
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Poujertjook 1400cs/il?

PowerKL Duje piuLe:>iut, il7 MHz, 16MB

RAM, 750MB hard disk, 6X CD-ROM

• 11.3" 800 by 600 pixel dual-scan display,

supporting 32,000 colors

• weighs 6.9 lbs.

We've still got our low academic pricing in

addition to an expanded selection of hardware and

software in all major categories. We've got more

space for easier browsing and help-yourself soft-

ware displays to make your shopping easier-

Representatives from Apple, Microsoft, Adobe,

Dell and Hewlett-Packard will be in the department

this week doing hardware and software demos. Our

grand opening celebration includes big prize give-

aways incUiding a Dell Optiplex 5133, an HP 5500CS

and an Apple Performa 6400/180! Don't miss the

excitemerit this week in the UCLA Computer Store.

FouierHac 6400/200

PowerPC 603e processor,

200 MHz, 16MB RAM, 2.4 GB

hard disk, 256k cache.

Eight-speed CD-ROM

• Includes lObaseT Ethernet

Card

• Expandable to 136MB RAM, two

PCI expansion slots

• Support for optional Apple TV/

FM Radio System

• Stereo sound input port,

stereo output port, IR con-

trol port

• Monitor and keyboard must

be purchased separately

UCLfl Store Pricn %\ 559

UCLfl Store Price 12 71 q

iome harciwrtit; atici

ulty and staff. See tr

' A 1 1 <i 1. 1 1 e o

)c computer store foi eligiDity anu
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OptipteM 51336KHT

Pentium Processor running at 133 MHz, 32MB RAM,

t.6GB hard disk

• Includes U.S. Robotics 28.8 Data/Fax Modem
• 256K pipeline burst cache
• 32MB EDO RAM upgradeable to 128MB

• Eight Speed CD-ROM, Sound Blaster 16, ACS5 Speakers

• 1.6GB 11ms EIDE Western Digital HD
• Includes built-in lOBaseT ethernet

TOSHIBA

g-^:'
rV^

Frotagi 650CT
%

Intel Pentium Processor, Running

at 133 MHz
16MB RAM. 1.26 GB hard disk

• UltraPortable notebook, only 4.81bs

• t6MB EDO RAM expandable to 80MB.

Includes 2S6k Level 2 cache
• 11.3" Active Matrix color display,

resolutions to 800x600
• lf«lwi«s 28.8 Oata/FaxA/oice modem
with full telephony capabilities

KU Store Price $3 q5Q

UCLA Store Price $2,42Q
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Intel Pentium Processor,

Running at 100 MHz, 16MB RAM,

800 MB hard disk

• 16MB RAM upgradable to 64

• 11.3" dual-scan color display
" Removable 1.44 MB floppy drive

" PCMCIA slots - 2 type II or 1 type III

• Contains TrackPoint pointing

device
• Weighs less than 7 lbs.

• Serial, parallel, keyboard/mouse,

stereo, irDA, and video out ports

• 3 year HP warranty

UCLfl Store Price si QqC]

Thousands of dollars m giveaways

everyday! Apple and Microsoft reps

will be in the store all week to

demo software and hardware. Enter

to win each day for that day's give-

aways by store closing.

Monday, Jan. 13

Win a US Robotics 28.8 modem, 5

winners. Win a Microsoft internet

software package, 10 winners or a

Microsoft Press book, 6 winners.

Adobe reps m store.

XEROX
Just HiTiueil'

Come see our new line of

Xerox printers!

i'me

Tuesday, Jan. 14
Win a Dell Optiplex 5133 (or $1999 in

Dell credit), 1 big winner. Win VJ,

VC or VB software from Microsoft,

3 winners. Dell and Adobe reps

in store.

Wednesday, Jan. 15

Win an HP 5500CS (or n999 in HP

credit), 1 winner. Win a Microsoft

Multimedia software package, 10

winners. HP reps in store.

Thursday, Jan. 16

Win an Apple Performa 6400/180 or

(J1999 in Apple credit), 1 winner.

Win a Microsoft Reference software

package, 10 winners. Win an Adobe

graphics software package, 10 win-

ners. Adobe reps in store.

Friday, Jan 17

Win an Apple color Inkjet printer, 3

winners. Win a Microsoft Office '97

software package, 10 winners. Dell

reps in store.

THIe Our Prfca Cemnpftr* «i

amtU W«rkf *59 ttt9

Coral Offle* Pv0f«fslOfMf K» tH
MfeHwefl Offte* Mm tM Ht

See the Store Calendar on the back for

a complete list of store giveaways and
special events.

Reach the Computer Store at 310-825-6952

www.uclastore.ucla.edu



Grand
Opening
Celebration 3.1

Visit the store everyday this week
on in every department on B-Level!

Monday January 13
Storewide Giveaways:

• The first 1,600 people through the doors on

B-Level will get a FREE ?5 pre-paid Sprint foncard!

• Get a bookmark for visiting the BookZone and a FREE

gift for visiting the Clinique counter in Fast Track.

Department Prizes and Gifts:

BookZone free 1997 calendar v\/ith any $50 purchase; the 29

Volume Complete Works of Mark Twain, 1 winner.

BearWear champion bag filled with Champion/UCLA

BearWear. 10 Winners; enter all day in BearWear.

Computer Store Microsoft internet Software package,

10 winners; Microsoft Press books, 6 winners; US

Robotics 28.8 modem, 5 winners. Enter all day In

the Computer Store. Also representatives from

Apple, Microsoft and Adobe will be in the

department doing demos.

Essentials Fun Gifts to the first 200 customers! Business

Supply Pack, 10 winners. Enter all day in Essentlals.

Fast Track no Fear T-shirt and hat, 10 winners. Enter all day

In Fast Track.

Market 2 shopping bags full of market products, 10 wmners.

Enter all day In the Market.

Other Events:
11am Ackerman Union Ribbon Cutting

Ceremony at the Ackerman Northwest
entrance. Cake served at the top of the

Grand Staircase after the ceremony to

the first 1200 people.

Tuesday January 14
storewide Giveaways:

• The first 1,600 people through the doors on

B-Level will get a FREE $5 pre-paid Sprint foncard!

• Get a bookmark for visiting the BookZone and a FREE

gift for visiting the Clinique counter in Fast Track.

Department Prizes and Gifts:

BookZone l Year L.A. Times Subscription, 10 winners. Enter

all day in the BookZone

BearWear Russell bag fined with Russell/UCLA BearWear, 10

winners. Enter all day in BearWear

Computer Store Microsoft VC, VJ or VB Software package.

3 winners; Dell Optlplex 5133 or $1999 In Dell

credit, 1 winner. Enter all day m
the Computer Store. Also representatives from

Apple, Microsoft, Dell and Adobe will be in the

department doing demos.

Essentials Fun Gifts to the first 200 customers! School

Supply Pack, 10 winners. Enter all day In Essentials

Fast Track Levi 565 Jeans and t-shirt, 10 winners. Enter all

day In Fast Track.

Market free long stem rose to the first 150 customers.

there'

veniv
ething excitmg going

January 15
storewide Giveaways:

• The first 1,600 people through the doors on

B-Level will get a FREE ?5 pre-paid Sprint foncard!

• Get a bookmark for visiting the BookZone and a FREE

gift for visiting the Clinique counter in Fast Track.

• Pick up your FREE trial pack at the B-Level West

entrance

Department Prizes and Gifts:

BookZone a year of books, 10 winners. Enter all day In th^

BookZone.

BearWear JanSport bag filled with JanSport/UCLA BearWear,

10 winners. Enter all day In BearWear

Computer Store Microsoft Multimedia Software package,

10 winners; Hewlett-Packard 5500CS or $1999 in

HP credit, 1 winner. Enter all day in

the Computer Store. Also representatives from

Apple, Microsoft and HP will be in the

department doing demos.

Essentials Fun Gifts to the first 200 customers' Photo Pack, 10

winners. Enter all day in Essentials

Fast Track Reebok UCLA V-neck, 10 winners. Enter all

day In Fast Track.

Market free Revlon nan polish to the first 150 customers.

•:•:• j^jf

I «^^s«sW, .

iiuuvLi^ry January 16
l1or»wfde Giveaways:

• P^Qk' up your FREE trial pack at the B-Level West

• Get a boukmark for visiting the BookZone
• ihn first soo people to visit BearWear after 5pm

^ todAy v/iH receive a FREE UCLA Bruins enamel pin.

lartment Prizes and Gifts:

BookZone UCLA Books, 10 winners. Enter all day in the

BookZone.

BearWear outdoor products bag filled with UCLA BearWear,

10 v'iii-ers. Enter all day In BearWear. Have a

cap c istuTT, embroidered llarTi 7pin, ^l/et'-jr

Mrni^Vlter store Microsoft Reference So^tw .re pa ko je,

10 wmnPTi; 4d~lj^ U'lp^'^c-: softwur ir wu- xs.

Apple Periorma b4t j/; iO .,r iqy9 t, Appi - ciedit,

1 winner. Enter all lay m he Computer itore. Also

representatives fiam Apple. Microsoft and Adobe
will be in the dei .rt nc' t doing demos.

tssentials Fun Gifts to the firs* ) us' n .^rs' ?50 Sprint

foncard, 10 winners. Enter a" d^y in Essentials.

Fast Track hiviera Gift Basket £r sunglasses, 10 winners. Enter

ail aav in Fast Track.

Market Frif ; t healthy" gift with purchase all day.

Other Events:
3 5 lopm Come meet UCLA legend John Wooden

oil P'lPve' He'll be signine They Call

Me Coach.
4pm HU+f>rT r 1

f a p . Roddy Ooyle in

tpe Powei; R.-tu-ida

L U^C.X' Jars 17

c>*

i%4 a
storewide Giveaways-.

• Pick up youT FREE trial pack at the B-Level west

entrance
• Get a bookmark tor viTiting tri" Bnnu/one

Department Prizes, Gifts and Events:

BookZone free postet with any -50 purct as-:

BearWear Gear -ion GeaT/UClA Bearwear :h pp^nf: ^p-ee

10 wmners Enter all day \r, Be uv,'»a' " w- a -ap

custOTTi embrolaered 11aTTr4pm. ^1 Ip'^pt

Connputer Store Micro:,of* otfice '9; Suftwaiy pickaq.

,

10 v/lnrier::, App'e Tolor Inkjet p'ln'er, 3 wipners.

FntPT ali day iii ^tte CoTipute'" Stnie AHu
^epreserAa*'ve^ f'm. Apple, M ct so't a-iu aeP

w'li He in fHfci dtpai t-nient 'loinu dernus

Essentials run Cm<: \u n,e Hr-t c'ng 'u^^ot^ec-i ^,''1 raiji-a tn

FASt Track 'Air % va' ;h, lO ^iiiners. Fnt-r ill las in '^ast

MarKet FRtt iw^'i fa,rpjiny aiifi yiv^;aways all rtay

Look for winners' names posted by our customer service

window on B-Level or as a "Pick of the Week" on our
wf:b';ite, www.uclastore.ucla.edu

Ftn© Prifi! A^' gi /eavvay;, and gif*'; w\h aui . ha-.e a re while sappaej 'as' P' 'zes

iTitist be claifned jjy January 31, iMA One entry per person oer diawmy pft= day.

Wiriner": w<tl cp choipn a* toe cloie af husines% tOT each r1*y*' drawing':

Th«ni« to all our V*1u©d PartnaTs for hftlolrig to mAke
this grand opaning celebration posstJbl.; ^^

mead ^ritel ^S^M CflOSS

O

m
ifnil

HE\A/LETT*
PACKARD Micmsoft

I
^' r

I
I 'rt-ntice-'Hall

aifsiuff 19*;

Adobe

30O

I HarperC'olliii*. Publishers a^M-VVrhu; g

(£^i). .•y*

VIEWroiNT

world
Columnist Chieh Chieng

ponders faith in a world that

is growing increasingly

more secular.

See page 1

7

Hell have the ysyal

Kevin Spacey, known tor his roles in "Usual

buspects" and "Swimming with Sharks," joins the

ranks of actors who turn to directing with his

upcoming film "Albino Alligators."

See page 20

A dollar goes a long

wavfortheBruifis

money. Bi;

team can't be

you know *

UCLA

78th year Circulation 20,000 Thursoay: January 16, 1997 www.dai(ybniin.tida.edu

Suspects flee after chase
PURSUIT: \ileged liiii^trlar

^^ still at large

on campus

,4 J (J I j 1 1 |_f IDiqrado

hi I enior Staff

.Amid ihc dm ul news helicopters and

police sirens, a 17-year-old male burglary

suspect was arrested on the U( I N ani

pus last night after a high spi t ise that

led university police. Los Angcic:. police

and California Highway Patrol (CHP)
officers from campus down the 405 free-

way as far south as Cenlinela Boulevard

and back again.

The 20-minute pursuit ended at abuul

(top right)

Recovered from

the vehicle were

several hundred

dollars worth of

stolen custom

auto parts, stereo

speakers, and sev-

eral duffel bags of

possibly stolen

goods.

(right) An uniden-

tified juvenile is

taken into cus-

tody by university

police officers

after he and two

others led police

on a 15-mile high

speed chase.

5:50 p.m. at the John \< Jlh Ccntti

turnaround, where a white, '96 modilicd

Acura Integra coupe jumped the curb m
front of a parking attendant booth The

suspects then fled on foot in opposite

directions.

A first suspect ran toward ihe Danct

Building, and was arrested at the scene

Two additional suspects ran toward the

Intramural Field police said and were still

at large at press time.

I '.IM ersit

ot the suspects w.

According to , v...^^

pects were "cruismg a

structures stealmg t

modified late-model Acuras,

See CHASt, page 8

use business school given large donation
ili s

lie

loi d li)r oversi!a5 program

The Associated Press

The founder of one of the

nation's largest electronics distrib-

utors has donated $35 million to

the University of Southern

California School of Business, uni-

versity officials said Wednesday.

The gift by Gordon S. Marshall,

chairman of Marshall Industries

and a university trustee, will be

ulucd i<) the! university's growing

endowment and will go toward a

new program to expose all first-

year MBA students to international

business by sending each one over-

seas for four weeks.

"It is extraordinary not only for

its size but also for its capacity to

enable us to continue the develop-

ment of our business school, espe-

cially at the graduate level," said

use President Steven B. Sample.

Marshall graduated from USC
after serving as a bomber pilot in

World War II. He established

Marshall Industries, which distrib-

utes industrial electronic compo-

nents and production supplies in

the United States and Canada, in

1953.

Marshall, 77, of El Monte, said

he "started with nothing and was

lucky."

The gift, committed at the end of

last year, places Marshall in the top

10 of Slate magazine's leading phil-

anthropists for 1996 and is the sec-

ond-largest in use's history.

A celebration was held in

Marshall's honor Wednesday at the

university, which also has renamed

the business school after Marshall.

"I'm overwhelmed with all of

this attention," Marshall said of the

fuss over his generosity. "I was just

hoping I could give a little money to

the school and go back and do my
thing... I guess it's not going to

work that way."

Business school dean Randolph
W Westerfield said the conlribu-

lun will allow the school to keep

pai:t \Mth advancing technology,

attract top faculty and launch new

programs.

This spring, all 258 students will

travel to Mexico City Shanghai

and Tokyo as part of
"••

course in Pacific Rim niauat,; ne .;

practices and business opportuni-

ties.

"As far as we know, no business

school has tried to do this,"

Westerfield said. "Every dean and

business teacher knows the impor-

tance of the global marketplace and

international business."

He added that Marshall is a par-

ticularly appropriate donor for the

school, which has made one of its

priorities training students to

iee USI., iidge 1 i

Ebonics

surrounded

by debate
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Angeles Unified School District. j

In the wake of the Oakland deci-
'

sioii, Los Aneeles school board mem- -

a

sn

^'"idix. m lunuing ui iiic uibUKl's

ebunics program.

Ihc motion was forwarded to a

day after a series of

e Doard room and hall-

1 )es[)ite the frenzy over the contro-

versial issue, and concerns by some of

her colleagues, Boudreaux remained

optimistic that her motion would

eventually be successful.

"It will be hashed over a utile ..

hilt rin iiptiiTiis'ie it Will pass,"

iJ.nidreaux saui

Loh Angeles Unslicd bchool

District will not be teaching ebonies in

SepliONICS, pdq«»r

rjNfSflfVf 1 lANKi/rMifi' Bfip"

Prof©!sor Marcylleiia Morgan

1



Thunday, January 16, 1997 Daily Brain New;

COIVIIVIUNITY BRIEFS

in a cooperative agrecineni made between

UCLA's Cancer Center and a major

Bakersfield clinic, Bakersfield residents will

now be able to enjoy all of the advantages of

the West's leading cancer center.

A major clinic in the area, the new

Bakersfield/UCLA Comprehensive Blood

and Cancer Center sees between 130 and 150

patients a day.

Provisions of the agreement will give these

patients local access to most of the cancer

treatments that are now available at UCLA, as

well as access to experimental cancer thera-

pies. In addition, when faced with special cir-

cumstances, cancer physicians in Bakersfield

may consult with more than 300 cancer scien-

tists and clinicians at UCLA by telephone.

Dr. Dennis Slamon, director of research at

UCLA's cancer center, further guaranteed

that patients at the Bakersfield clinic will also

have the exact same access to UCLA facilities

and programs that UCLA patients enjoy.

In a move to locus on the commonalities of

Americans and eliminate racial, ethnic and

gender barriers, Ward Connerly formally

announced the creation of the American Civil

Rights Institute.

According to Connerly, the UC regent who

chaired the campaign for California's

Proposition 209, the ACRI will focus on edu-

cating the public about racial and gender pref-

erences, with a particular emphasis on states

that have ballot initiative and on the nation's

capital.

Moreover, ACRI will assist federal repre-

sentatives with public education on the issue

and monitor the implementation and legal

action taken on Proposition 209.

Passed last November by a 54 percent mar-

gin, the passage of Proposition 209 came after

Connerly took over the struggling campaign in

December 1995. In July 1995, Connerly per-

suaded the UC Board of Regents to eliminate

racial considerations as a part of the admis-

sions process, a decision that has

affected higher education institu-

tions nationwide. As chairman of

the ACRI, Connerly claims that part of

its mission is to carry its message of equal

opportunity across the nation.

In expressing his concern over the need for

a national civil rights organization, Connerly

added that "Americans have a passion for fair-

ness and they want their government to treat

everyone equally."

UC regents meeting

today and
The UC regents will be meeting Jan. 15-17

in San Francisco. There are several items

affecting UCLA on the agenda.

Regent Jess Bravin has proposed adoption

by the university of the state law prohibiting

the purchase of foreign-made equipment, sup-

plies and materials produced by forced, con-

vict or indentured labor. The Office of the

President is reviewing the terms of the legisla-

tion and determining its effect on the universi-

ty if adopted as policy.

The Office of Research will make a presen-

tation to the regents regarding the contribu-

tions of UC research to the state's economic

well-being, focusing on three sectors benefit-

ing California's economy: biotechnology, the

wine industry and earthquake prediction and

mitigation.

A high priority of the regents is to imple-

ment a salary increase for UC faculty to be

within 1.6 percent of salaries at eight compari-

son institutions.

Due to significant structural damage

caused by the Northridge earthquake and

rapid reformulation of the health-care system,

the UCLA Medical Center and School of

Medicine initiated a planning process to create

a master plan for the Academic Heath Center.

Furthermore, they will be discussing UC
President Richard Atkinson's recommenda-

tion to raise the fees for nonresidents and

selected professional school programs for the

1997-98 school year.

Compiled from Daily Bruin staff reports
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ADMINISTRATIVE UMINOER

ONLY A FEW DAYS LEFT;

I or undergraduates to drop

impacted courses.

To change Study List (add, drop

courses) without fee through

URSA Telephone by 7 p.m.

To check waiting lists for courses

•phone.

) 111 Lourses for credit

. late Study List fee

ough L- ielephone by 7

p m.

To file advancement to candida-

cy petition for master's degree with

major department.

1 fik graduate leaves of

absence with tiiaduate Divibiui!,

1255 Murphy Hall.

To file undergraduate request

for educational fee reduction witti

college or school.

For Nursing undergraduates u

add/drop vutliout school approval.

To declare bachelor's degree can

didacy for current term.

For full refund on textbooks with

UCLA Store receipt.

LESS THAN fWO WtEKS LEFT;

tot Si I \ A ,
; ; idri rl .lOi i,iu- sUl-

- - ' — ----- - i^

dents to file Late Study List with

$50 fee.

SPEED BUMP By Dave Covert
WHAT'S BREWIN'TODAY

10:00 a.m.

i Jrientalion

NL [-; ,i! I n! (1 iuMiijruuiiO hiiJ•^jU^

Korean Tutorial Project

Orientation (3:30)

Ackerman Union 2408

n :(»*.».

Asian Education Project

Tutor Orientation

Ackerman Union 3508 • 825-2417

4:00 B.m.

Early Christianity

Ackf rni.ir '
'

11

UMnM.

H .1 iud (213)836-3713

1:00 p.m.

A i Meeting

Public Policy Building. Student Lounge

2:00 p.m.

\migosde UCLA
Orientation

Ackerman Union 3517- 825-2217

Hunger Project

Winter Orientation

$:Wp.m.

M iliicultural Programming Committee

Martin Luther King, Jr Oratorical Contest

Application Deadline

L02 Sunset Commons • 825-5642

Undergraduate Association of Philosophers

First General Meeting

Dodd Hall 399- 209-5055

Pilipino Recruitment and Enrichment

Program

General Meeting

Ackerman Union 3408 • 825-2727

Latino Business Students Association

Summer Internship Night and General

Meeting

UCLA Career Center (5:45) • 824-7629

Rolfc 31 18 -825-6099

La Escueia de la Raza

Orientation/Information

Men's Gym 102 -825-5969

Iranian Students Group

General Meeting (6:30)

Haines 6 -825-1845

Bruin Victory Fellowship

America's Christian History (6:30)

tic t yn ~t

3:00 p.m.

TV Tapingof "M >c,h 1

tMp.m.

7m pM.

Armenian Students' Association

Poetry Reading

Ackerman Union 3508 - 206-1924

Campus Crusade for Christ

Weekly Meeting

Haines Hall 2 -268-1172

Oikos on Campus

Weekly Meeting for Asian American

Christians

Franz Halll 178 -914-1458 ,

-'H^t's Brewin'can be reached via e-mail

' hatsbrewin@media.ucla.edu.
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Service-oriented undergrads

help those less fortunate to I

themselves through discussion

and enco

By Peggy Shen
Daily Bruin Contributor

UCLA undergraduates are reach-

ing out to the homeless, teaching them

how to CO. P. E.

C.O.P.E., Community Outreach for

Prevention and Education, offers

undergraduate students the unique

opportunity to interact directly with

homeless residents living in shelters in

the Santa Monica and Venice area.

Once a week, students spend an

evening at a homeless shelter and

engage in active group discussions with

the shelter's residents to promote self-

empowerment and encourage indepen-

dent livmg skills.

In the process, students are able to

provide resources and education to

improve the health and well-being of

the residents. Information comes not

only from the C.O.P.E. interns, howev-

er, but also from the experiences and

ideas of the homeless participants

themselves.

'it is not so much like we are going

to tell them the answers to every single

thing and every problem, how to fix it,

but we help them to figure out how to

fix their own problems," said Sophie

Sobol, a site coordinator at St. Joseph's

Drop-in Center in Venice, one of the

four field sites working with C.O.P.E.

"That is the most important thing."

C.O.P.E. interns work with the

Clients to motivate them to solve their

own problems by providing useful

information, and also by encouraging

communication between the partici-

pants.

According to Allen Miller, founder

and director of C.O.P.E., these activi-

ties are the essence of self-empower-

ment, which is the goal of the program.

"You don't want to have a lecture by

any means. The best ^ay to ensure that

this is a valuable experience is to get

them involved," said Sobol. a sixth-year

physiological science major.

"Make sure they do a lot of the talk-

ing ... from there, you can take them

from where they are and help them to a

place where you know they can be

more successful," she said.

Marcel Fraix, site coordinator at the

Santa Monica Shelter agrees that

teaching through discussion and not

through lecturing is the best idea. The

goal is to have a "cohesive discussion,"

which can be difficult with all of the

activities going on in the shelter, he

said.

Among the Santa Monica Shelter's

weekly activities is an Alcoholics

Anonymous meeting. Residents of the

center must either choose to join the

alcoholic group or participate in

C.O.P.E. once a week as a requisite for

staying in the transient shelter which

only houses adults.

Stress is also a major concern

among the residents, one that extends

to the other shelters.

As the site coordinator at the

Lieucap Homeless Shelter, where only

jily bfuirt

C, a resident at a Santa Monica shelter, discusses health education with C.O.P.t. intern Talar

Tejirian (r.), a fourth-year psychology and neuroscience student, and fellow resident Eric Colson.

mothers, adolescents and children

reside, Christie Arnold encounters this

topic on a regular basis. "The things

that come up a lot are stress and their

children," said Arnold, a fourth-year

sociology major. "They love talking

about their children."

Although groups are separated

between the adults, teenagers and chil-

dren, C.O.P.E. interns are still able to

help enhance mother-child relation-

ships and promote family cohesive-

ness, while targeting each group's indi-

vidual problems.

"I think COPE, is 100 percent help

for the mothers, to re-establish their

self-esteem, to get back into society,"

said Kathleen Crishon, who along with

her son William, is a former Lieucap

resident.

"It is nice to know there is someone

there for (the mothers), that cares

about them," said Crishon, now a cos-

metologist.

One of the first C.O.P.E. interns

since the program's inception in April

1996, Arnold said she appreciates the

bonds formed between the interns and

the homeless residents.

"The biggest thing is definitely the

relationships," said Arnold "The rela-

tionships that I have established and

the potential that these relationships

have."

Sobol at the St. Joseph Drop-in

Center echoed these sentiments. "The

best part of the program is really get-

ting to know the people that you work

with and finding out what it is that they

need," she said.

At St. Joseph, the majority of the

C.O.P.E. participants speak primarily

Spanish. Sobol said that this makes it a

little different, as this community has

parents that need to go over "Spanish

issues," such as getting citizenship or

acquiring vocational skills.

C.O.P.E. clients voluntarily walk to

St. Joseph to participate in the pro-

gram, which Sobol said she considers

an indicator of the success of C.O.P.E.

"We know that our site is successful

because people have been coming back

for six months," said Sobol.

"We know we have to be valuable to

them because otherwise they wouldn't

come anymore," she added.

C.O.P.E. interns are trained and

informed of possible issues that may

come up in the shelters in Medicine

190A, offered by the UCLA School of

Medicine each Fall and Spring

Quarter. Students are selected after

applications and interviews to attend

the class and then serve on C.O.P.E. for

at least one quarter.

While Medicine I'Xi A provides the

interns' basic training, faculty nurses

and physicians also help supervise at

the shelters to address any questions

interns or residents may have.

Nevertheless, Tom Kennon, assis-

tant clinical professor in the depart-

ment of psychiatry, one of the four fac-

ulty members associated with

C.O.P.E., attributes the program's

early success to Allen Miller and the

UCLA interns.

"The faculty are just behind the

seams. The students are the heart and

soul."

Qji^ton exult!̂ -iftJi DeacG accords

MIDDLE EAST: American

mediator Dennis Ross to

help diffuse touchy issues

By Barry Schweid

Thie Associated Press

WASHINGTON - The hard-

won Hebron agreement gives

President Clinton a foreign policy

triumph to take into his second term

and a road map for further land-for-

peace deals between Israel and the

Arabs.

Exulting over the accord between

the Israelis and the Palestinians,

with the help of American mediator

Dennis Ross, Clinton is preparing

for a series of White House invita-

tions to Middle East leaders in

February to plot the next steps.

He is keeping Ross and the U.S.

"peace team" on the job and offer-

ing their help to unknot such touchy

issues as Palestinian demands for a

safe road linking Gaza and the West

Bank and for an airport.

"This IS not a time to relax."

Clinton said after Israel and the

Palestinians struck a deal

Wednesday morning following four

months of negotiations. It assures

the Palestinians control of Hebron,

promised by dovish Labor govern-

ments, as well as a three-stage Israeli

troop withdrawal on the West Bank

by mid-1998.

He intends to invite Palestinian

leader Yasser Arafat and Israel's

prime minister, Benjamin

(V -
' assures

ntrol

ui I .^^.^ ^^ .\^ellasa

thrpn ^,fp\nf^ Israeli troop

awal ....

Netanyahu, to Washington, as well

as King Hussein of Jordan and

President Hosni Mubarak of Egypt.

The aim, V* h t House officials said,

is take stock of Middle East peace-

making and get together with

Clinton's new security team, which

will be headed by Madeleine

Albright as secretary of state.

The retiring secretary, Warren

Christopher, who is stepping down

on Friday, called the Wednesday

agreement "a road map for the

future" and one that could "help cre-

ate a greater degree of trust and con-

fidence between the parties."

It was not immediately clear how

much territory Israel will surrender

while retaining the right at least until

the 1998 deadline to protect 140.000

Jews who live in 120 settlements on

the West Bank.

U.S. Ambassador Martin Indyk

said in Israel, "The amount of terri-

tory that is handed over is Israel's

decision." Former Israeli negotiator

Joel Singer said at a news confer-

ence here that Israel gained the right

to decide unilaterally where to pull

back and that the first stage could be

merely symbolic.

Palestinian officials disputed this

interpretation. They said Israel was

required to pull back in a way that

restricts Israeli troops to the Jewish

settlements.

In Jerusalem. Israel's Cabinet

temporarily suspended considera-

tion of the agreement after an Israel

TV report that the United States did

not intend to let Israel decide the

extent of its troop withdrawal from

S«e ROSS, pjgp io

French ingineeim iiidf

have aided the Soviets

ESPIONAGE: Francis

Temperville charged

with spying for RGB

PARIS - Top-secret nuclear

documents were stuffed in trash

bags and left at telephone poles; cig-

arette packs placed at trafilc lights

signalled the pickup.

The intriguing details of espi-

onage are turning up in one of

France's biggest spy cases in

decades. Court documents released

Wednesday show how a top nuclear

engineer allegedly sold secrets to

the Soviets.

Francis Temperville is charged

with treason for allegedly spying for

the KGB between 1989 and 1990.

Jailed since his arrest in 1992, he

faces a possible 1 5-year prison sen-

tence if convicted.

Investigators wrapped up their

probe of Temperville, age 39. this

week. A trial date has not been set.

French authorities say the docu-

ments Temperville traded con-

cerned the physical makeup of

French thermonuclear weapons,

techniques of reprocessing nuclear

waste and secret telegram codes

used to track results from nuclear

tests conducted in the South

Pacific.

"The damage caused by

Temperville's actions is signifi-

cant," a pretrial report said. "It

shined a light on French scientific

potential ... and furnished the

Russians with an element of appre-

ciation for our mastery of the

physics of weapons."

Temperville allegedly spied for

the Soviet Union while he was an

engineer in the fusion department

of the French Atomic Energy

Commission's military applications

division.

Investigators claim he fumisheH

See NUCIIAR,
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The Bradley International

Student Center construction contin-

ues. Trucks enter and leave the site

on Circle Drive West near

Strathmore, causing some dust

problems at the entrance. Workers

are controlling traffic.

Rieber Dmmg Hall renovation

was delayed by two weeks and will

be completed in late January.

Reinstallation of spires atop

Kerckhoff Hall continues and interi-

or remodel work is underway.

Completion is expected in March.

The Gonda (Goldschmied)

Neuroscience & Genetics Research

Center construction continues,

located on the northeast corner of

Westwood Plaza and Circle Drive

South. Pedestrian traffic is detoured

through the MacDonald Plaza, to

the west side of Westwood Plaza and

to the south side of

Circle Drive

South. The con-

^ struction fencing— encloses one lane

of traffic adjacent

to the area on each street. Delivery

trucks enter and leave the site, caus-

ing minor traffic congestion; work-

ers will control traffic.

Constructions continues on The

Brain Mapping Building, located

across the street from the

MacDonald Building and east of the

Jerry Lewis Building. Trucks enter

and leave the site, causing minor

traffic congestion on Circle Drive

South near Westwood Plaza.

Workers are controlling traffic.

The Young Hall South renovation

continues to upgrade teaching labs

and most of the mechanical compo-

nents of the building.

Compiled by Linda Yoon, Daily Bruin

Contributor.
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Isr.iMh Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu n

leader Yasser Arafat t,,ik on th. p^-:.- /.>•- president (Unt<m

Israelis agree to move

troops out of Hebron
MIDDLE EAST:

I'.ii liaiiH'iii anprovnl

exprrtcd (l«'si)ltr

ntnif's!. M h.tid liners

By Karin Laub
The Associated Press

JERUSALEM A divided

Israeli Cabinet agreed Wednesday

to pull troops from most of

Hebron and rural West Bank

areas after a tumultuous, daylong

session in which former hard-line

allies bitterly denounced Prime

Minister Benjamin Netanyahu.

"The prime minister commit-

ted himself to give away sections

of the Jewish homeland. He gets

zero from Arafat," said Science

Minister Benny Begin, who
resigned in angry protest of the 1

1-

7 vote.

The Hebron accord - wrapped

up in a predawn session

Wednesday after three-and-a-half

months of tortuous negotiations -

sailed through the Palestinian

Cabinet and PLO executive com-

mittee, with Palestinian govern-

ment ministers passing it by a

large majority. The vote count was

not immediately released.

The Israeli Cabinet approval

set the stage for an Isreali Cabinet

debate Thursday on Netanyahu's

agreement with Yasser Arafat,

which will pull Israeli troops from

much of Hebron immediately and

from West Bank rural areas by

mid-1998.

Despite the revolt of the hard-

liners - including legislators from

Netanyahu's ruling coalition
-

parliament approval is all but

guaranteed because of the support

of the dovish opposition parties

for the peace agreements.

The Israeli withdrawal from

four-fifths of Hebron was expect-

ed to begin as soon as parliament

approves the pact, Israel TV said.

Hours into the tumultuous

Israeli Cabinet session,

Netanyahu had to call a recess

amid sudden confusion over U.S.

guarantees to Israel.

The crisis was sparked by an

Israel TV report that quoted an

unidentified senior American offi-

cial in Washington as saying Israel

could not unilaterally decide how

much of the West Bank it would

turn over to the Palestinians.

The report reached the

See HEBRON, page 12

Dow Jones Industrials
down: 35.41

close: 6,726.88

Nasdaq Index

down: 12.83

close: 1,333.53

DoHar

Yen: 116.73

Mark: 1.5867
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HOSTAGES: Rebels insist

that fate of imprisoned

comrades be considered

By Joseph B. Frazier

The Associated Press

LIMA, Peru — Leftist rebels agreed

Wednesday to formal talks to end

Peru's month-old hostage crisis on the

condition that everything, including

freedom for their jailed comrades, be

on the table.

The announcement - made via two-

way radio from the Japanese ambas-

sador's residence - raised hopes of a

potential breakthrough in the hostage

crisis, which has been at a standoff

since the Tupac Amaru rebels released

seven hostages on New Year's Day.

Negotiations to free the 74 remain-

ing hostages have been stalled since

then, with each side hardening its posi-

tion. President Alberto Fujimori has

flatly refused the rebels' key demand

that he free hundreds of jailed guerril-

las.

The government's initial response

to Wednesday's rebel announcement

didn't waver from that position.

Defense Minister Gen. Tomas Castillo

said he welcomed a solution, but only

within the bounds established earlier

by Fujimori. The government did not

immediately say whether it would

accept the rebels' condition for the

III

talks.

About 20 heavily armed rebels

seized the ambassador's residence on

Dec. 17, taking hostage more than 500

people attending a party. They have

released all but 74 men; Japan's

ambassador, Peruvian officials,

Japanese executives and Fujimori's

younger brother remain captive.

Government negotiator Domingo
Palermo has talked face-to-face with

rebel leader Nestor Cerpa only once,

on Dec. 31. Plans for a second meeting

collapsed Sunday when the rebels

demanded that Palermo bring a pro
posal to free the jailed rebels.

Instead, Palermo proposed that a

commission - including representa-

tives of both sides, the Red Cross and

the Roman Catholic Church - be cre-

ated to negotiate an end to the crisis.

Details on when and where the

negotiating panel will meet have yet to

be settled.

Palermo had said the commission's

agenda should include "all themes

identified in previous contacts." It

wasn't clear whether that extended to

possible freedom for jailed guerrillas.

But in their radio transmission, the

rebels insisted that everything, includ-

ing the fate of their imprisoned com-

rades, be open for discussion.

"We think this demand should be

addressed without any obstacles ... so

^hat the situation can be solved as soon

as possible," said a man who identified

himself as Cerpa.

"If there is no solution favorable to

our requests, no way out is possible,"

he warned.

The rebels said they would accept

participation by the Red Cross and

Catholic Archbishop Juan Luis

Cipriani, who has been a key player in

the standoff. They also said they want-

ed representatives from Guatemala

and an unspecified European country

to join.

The remarks were recorded by

Associated Press Television, which

had reporters posted on a nearby

rooftop. During the transmission, a

masked rebel used binoculars to look

out a window at the roof

Minutes after the rebels made their

statement, they allowed one of the

hostages, identified as Peruvian

Foreign Minister Francisco "tudela, to

speak over the radio.

The man said that all of the

hostages were "healthy and in good

spirits" and realized the need for

patience.

"There is an understanding that this

is a process that cannot be completed

overnight," he said. "We realize that

we have to suffer some time before the

government and (the rebels) can estab-

lish the dialogue that seems to be

developing right now. And of course,

everybody wants to go home.

"But I think we have developed

great serenity and understanding and

S«eUMA, puyt

Businesses, special interests help fund inauguration

CLINTON: t'lrsiilent tries

t«» (ire ri .iseinniitrirf mi

corporate money in

By Connie Cass

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - President

Clinton's inaugural planners shunned

corporate money for the main event.

But special interests are quietly pay-

ing for all sorts of sideshows, from

black tie balls to informal parade-

watching parties for lawmakers and

administration officials.

R.J. Reynolds Tobacco, drug giant

Bristol-Myers Squibb and a handful

of telecommunications companies

are financing a tribute to the conserv-

ative House Democrats who call

themselves "Blue Dogs."

Blue dog- shaped cookies will be on

the buffet Monday for the pivotal

bloc of lawmakers whose votes could

swing many issues in a Congress nar-

rowly controlled by Republicans.

Then there's the gala jokingly

called "The Farm Prom," honoring

members of the House and Senate

agriculture committees, both

Republican and Democrat, as well as

Agriculture Department officials.

The event's 41 sponsors, chipping

in about $5,000 each, include Archer

Daniels Midland, Tyson Foods and

other agriculture and food compa-

nies, as well as groups representing

farmers who raise corn, cotton or

sugar, cattle, pigs or turkeys. Black tie

is optional.

"It's a way of emphasizing for the

policy-makers here the important role

agriculture plays," said Ron Phillips,

spokesman for The Fertilizer

Institute, which is organizing the

recurring event this year.

Sen. Russell Feingold, D-Wis.,

received 17 invitations to corporate-

sponsored events - brunches, recep-

tions, parade viewings. He plans to

skip them all.

"These events are very similar to

the corporate-sponsored receptions

that are held during national party

conventions, which amtHjnt to u pulii

ical Mardi Gras giving special inter-

ests the opportunity to wine and dine

lawmakers," Feingold said.

"The inauguration should be a cel-

ebration of the democratic process,"

he said, "not another chance for spe-

cial interests to cement relationships

with elected officials."

Corporate sponsors generally say

the events are planned to celebrate a

historic event, not to win favor from

lawmakers and regulators who will,

for example, implement deregulation

of the communications industry,

make decisions on crop insurance

and consider an overhaul of the Food

S«e INAUGURATKMI, page 10

BEIJING - Severe snowstorms in far west-

ern China have killed 34 people and seriously

injured 18, and weather forecasters predict

that more snow is on the way.

Thirty people died in avalanches in moun-

tainous areas of Altay and Hi prefectures in

Xinjiang province and another four people

were missing, the Civil Affairs Ministry said

Wednesday. The snowstorms lashing Xinjiang

province since December have also collapsed

houses and killed nearly 100,000 head of live-

stock, which many herdsmen rely on for their

livelihoods. In worst-hit areas, snowfalls were

six to nine times heavier than in average years,

and temperatures dropped to 34 degrees

(I, II /trn It added.

Chma's air force rescued more than 60

snowbound people m Altay prefecture, and

another 140 people still trapped by snow were

expected to be rescued on Thursday.

I V 1 tfX I C LJ i '%J I tJ LJ tl V

WASHINGTON - President Clinton

announced Wednesday that the Mexican gov-

ernment was repaying the final installment on

a controversial $13.5 billion U.S. loan extend-

ed over the objections of the Republican

Congress.

"Some said we should not get involved, that

the money would never be repaid, that Mexico

should fend for itself. They were wrong,"

Clinton said. The loan program offered $20

billion to Mexico, but the full amount was

never used. Clinton said the loans helped

Mexico survive an economic crisis, earned the

United States $580 million in interest pay-

ments and led to increased exports to the

recovering southern neighbor.

"TI>e American people can be proud that

we did the right thing by Mexico and the right

thing for the United States," the president

said.

Ul' Itm%^
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WASHINGTON - President X:iinton

plans to award the Presidential Medal of

Freedom to Bob Dole, his Republican oppo-

nent in last year's election. The medal is the

nation's highest civilian award.

A White House official, speaking on condi-

tion of anonymity, said Clinton plans to award

the medal to Dole on Friday during an event

on World War II.

White House spokeswoman Mary Ellen

Glynn declined to say whether Dole would be

offered the medal, but added: "That sounds

like an excellent way to pay tribute to a person

who has devoted a lifetime to public service."

Dole was not available for comment Clinton

defeated Dole last Novembci Hi has spoken

warmly of Dole's heroism during World War
II and of his 30 years of service in the Senate.

Clinton awarded a Medal of Freedom to

Defense Secretary William Perry on Tuesday

The bodies of a young couple were found in

the snowbound wreckage of their small plane

on Tuesday afternoon. Rescuers honing in on

an emergency locator transmitter discovered

the wreckage of the single-engine Beechcraft

plane in the Black Mountain Area of Riverside

County. There were no suvivors. In a separate

incident 20 miles away, a brief break in storms

allowed rescuers to pluck a father and his three

sons from an icy mountainside.

Another storm bearing down on the region

was expected to linger through Wednesday,

bringing up to 4 inches of rain and more snow

above the 6.000 foot level in the mountains.

Service said.

Waves tha! Ill feet eased to about 6

feet on Tuesday, and the forecast called for a

further decrease.

Compiled from Daily Bruin wire services.
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Letter bomb tarqets

Saudi newspaper
U.N.: Four bombs safely

defused after part of

U.N. building evacuated

By Robert H.Reid

The Associated Press

UNITED NATIONS - The police

bomb squad was called to the United

Nations Monday after a suspicious let-

ter was found on the top floor where

Secretary-General Kofi Annan has his

office, a U.N. spokesman said. The

letter turned about to be harmless.

On Monday, two floors at the U.N.

building were evacuated after one let-

ter bomb was found, and three other

letter bombs turned up later that day.

A few people who work on the 38th

floor left their offices today but there

was no general evacuation of the

building, said U.N. spokesman Fred

Eckhard.

The U.S. Postal Service suspended

mail delivery Tuesday to the United

Nations, located along the East River

on Manhattan's East Side while secu-

rity officials screened tens of thou-

sands of letters and packages. The

U.N. headquarters normally receives

15,000 to 20,000 parcels a day. Mail

delivery resumed today.

The four letter bombs found

Monday were addressed to the U.N.

bureau of the Saudi-owned newspaper

Al-Hayat. All four were safely

defused. Hours earlier, in London, a

letter bomb exploded at the paper's

London headquarters, injuring two

people.

Police and U.N. security officials

have begun briefing staff and journal-

ists on how to protect themselves

against explosives.

Fourteen letter bombs have been

mailed to the newspaper's bureaus

this month, including five to

Washington, four to New York, four

to London and one to Riyadh, Saudi

Arabia. Only the London bomb
exploded.

The paper, owned by members of

the Saudi royal family and one of the

largest and most influential Arabic-

language papers in the world, says it

has no idea why it has come under

attack. There are suspicions that Arab

militants are responsible.

The letter bombs sent to Al-Hayat's

Washington office on Jan. 2 were

among eight mailed to U.S. addresses

at the beginning of the month. Two

were received at the federal prison in

Leavenworth, Kan., and a third was

intercepted at the Leavenworth post

office. None exploded. All bore an

Alexandria, Egypt, postmark. No one

has claimed responsibility.

The letter bombs sent to the United

Nations were in plain white envelopes

with computer-generated addresses

and no return address. They wen
postmarked Dec. 21 in Alexandria

FBI agent James Kallstrom said

Tuesday.

The eight other bombs were in also

in envelopes with computer-generated

addresses and no return address, the

FBI said. Some were postmarked

Dec. 21.

Russian ambassador apologiies as

^ii ^Dill off Western coast wors6ns

JAPAN: Slicks threaten 500-mile stretch; cleanup

efforts put on hold due to inclement weather

By Braven Smillie

The Associated Press

TOKYO - A huge oil spill

spoiling beaches on Japan's west-

ern poast got worse Wednesday as

fuel oil seeped from a sunken sec-

tion of a Russian tanker.

Russian Ambassador

Alexander Panov, visiting the area

for the first time since the acci-

dent, apologized for "such tremen-

dous damage and destruction."

"This is a dreadful, regrettable

thing," he said of the tons of tar-

like residue coating wildlife and

beaches near the town of Mikuni,

200 miles west of Tokyo.

Russia's transport minister,

Nikolai Tsakhi, said a preliminary

investigation indicated an explo-

sion may have caused the 13,157-

ton Nakhodka to break up and

sink on Jan. 2. Evidence was

found of "an external impact ti

the forni

said in i

Russian news agency Interfax. But

he gave no details about what the

vessel might have hit, or what

might have hit it.

Coast guard officials increased

their estimate Wednesday of the

spill's size to 1.3 million gallons, as

oil continued to leak from the

tanker's sunken rear section. They

previously had estimated that

962,000 gallons of oil had spilled

out.

The rear section is believed to

hold three times the total amount

of oil that has spilled out so far,

according to coast guard

spokesman Shinji Sato.

If the remainder leaks out, it

would be Japan's worst oil spill

ever.

Slicks have now spread to six

Japanese states, threatening a 500-

mile stretch of the western coast-

line and damaging the local fish-

it' diid loiiiisin itniusliics

Wednesday because of stormy

weather, Sato said.

Waves up to 13 feet high threat-

ened to disturb the fragile, oil-

laden bow of the ship, which split

off when the ship sank and has run

aground on rocks off Mikuni.

Salvage experts plan to try to

pump the oil out of the bow when

the weather calms down. The four-

day operation was originally

scheduled to start Wednesday.

Housewives cleaned oil-stained

buckets and skimmers used to

scoop sludge while they waited for

the weather to clear.

Naoki Kitabayashi, an official

at the state government of Fukui,

quoted the Russian ambassador,

Panov, as saying the Russian gov-

ernment is earmarking $300,000

for the cleanup effort, in addition

to $500 million from the tanker's

insurance.

The spill is already Japan's

worst since 2 million gallons

poured from a storage tank in

southwestern Mizushima in 1972,

but is only one-eighth the m/c ut

the disastrous '4X9 I xxnn Valdi/

Stai

Winter CPR/SFA Workshops

Adult CPR: 1/18 (Sat), 1/25 (Sat), 2/1 (Tues), 2/1 1 (Tues), 2/25 (Tues)

•.t Aid: 1/20 (Mon), 2/4 fTues) 7/15 (Sat), 3/3 Mun -lequires Adult CPR certificdtion

Infant and Child CPR: 1/28 (Tues), 2/22 (Sat)

I

'
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Or e-mail Pat (pis

..
:

-
; )4A. Come in only during our

u), George (georgeh@ucla.edu). or

•Classes start promptly at 6:

•Sign up for classes in the Stu

office hours which will be post

Thien (thvwolf@ucla.edu).

• Please bring student ID and reg card. A refundable $3 deposit is required for UCLA undergraduates

to reserve a seat in class. There is a $5 fee for non-students and $3 for graduate students.

Groups of ten or more may arrange for private instruction by cailing B25-7586. Classes

subject to cancellation if less than 4 students attend.

CPR INSTRUCTORS ^Ut^lC YEAR!!

ALL 404A AND SIGN UP FOR AN INTERVIEWPICK UP AN APPLICATION QUI i
MM

You can also fill out an application form dt [iup://students.asucla. ucla.edu/swc/cprapp.hLrni

IF YOU H/WE ANY QUESTIONS, PLEAsF

(gee .

AGE AT 825-7586 or EMAIL GEORGE
, jfla.

PAID FUK b/ USAC

Fl MORF information, I^FFASf Ai

AN URIFNmriC )N MFFTINCi ON
JANUARY /J (WFDNFSDAY) FROM 1 J

IN AC KFRMAN UNION RM 24 1

M
Fl & First Aid
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^mmittee to rule on (jinqricb' illeged ethics violations

C Controversy

-

surrounds Democrats'

link to incriminating tape

By Christopher Hanson
New Tork Times

WASHINGTON - The spotlight

returns to Newt Gingrich Thursday

as an Ethics Committee special

counsel presents his findings after a

lengthy investigation into alleged

wrongdoing by the Republican

House speaker.

Meanwhile, Seattle Rep. Jim

McDermott, the senior Ethics

Committee Democrat who has been

accused of leaking a tape of an inter-

cepted Gingrich phone conversa-

tion to the news media, faces a like-

ly ethics complaint on top of the

probe already announced by the

FBI, according to leading

Republicans.

And Republicans are raising

questio'^is about the extent of

involvement of other Democrats,

including Reps. Karen Thurman of

Florida and minority whip David

Bonior of Michigan, in the chain of

events that led to the disclosure of

the tapes in The New York Times

and Atlanta Journal-Constitution.

The tape shows Gingrich dis-

cussing with GOP lawmakers how
to comment publicly about his

admissions of wrongdoing in the

case. Democrats maintain this

breached a promise Gingrich made
lu !he Ethics Committee not to par-

ticipate in such strategy sessions.

John and Alice Martin, the

^lorida Democratic activists who
^ay they intercepted the conversa-

tion on tlit'ir police Siamiei aiut

gave a tape of it to McDermott dur-

ing a visit to Washington. D.C.. said

Thurman's office had indicated they

would get immunity from prosecu-

tion if they turned the tape over to

McDermott. according to their

lawyer, Robert Griscti.

"We were advised by her

(Thurman) to turn the tape directly

over to you. We also understand

that we will be granted immunity,"

they wrote in a letter delivered with

the tape.

Griscti said that while the letter

was addressed to McDermott, the

envelope containing it and the tape

Congressional staffers

say the report

could be several

hundred pages

long ...

was addressed to both McDermott
and Rep. Nancy Johnson, R-Conn.,

the chairwoman of the Ethics

Committee. But Johnson received

the tape from McDermott only after

its contents had appeared in news-

paper accounts.

Thurman could not be reached

for comment on the alleged offer of

immunity. Her spokesman did not

return repeated calls and voice mail

messages.

Bonior said his staff had dis-

cussed the tape with Thurman and

advised her to recommend to the

Martins that the tape be turned over

to "the appropriate law enforce-

iiKiii agencies or officials, .^tnui

would include the House Ethics

Committee."

He also said that earlier, a few

days before Christmas, his office

had received a telephone call from

someone in Florida saying they had

a tape that pertained to the

Gingrich case but "the call was

never returned."

'I was never involved in any dis-

cussion - or had knowledge of any

plan - to get this tape to the news

media, nor was any member of my
staff." Bonior said.

Terry Holt, spokesman for the

House Republican Conference, said

the Martin cover letter's reference

to immunity suggested discussions

by House Democrats about the tape

before it was handed over to

McDermott could have been exten-

sive, and indicated the Democrats

knew it was illegal to intercept a cel-

lular phone call.

"This stinks to high heaven,"

Holt said. He said he assumed the

FBI investigation, announced

Tuesday, would look into the chain

of events leading from the intercep-

tion of the conversation by the

Martins - whose scanner honed in

on the cellular car phone of Rep.

John Boehner, R-Ohio, who was in

North Florida - to its disclosure in

the media. Other Democrats may

also have breached the law through

their involvement. Holt suggested.

In a letter to Republican col-

leagues, Boehner. chairman of the

House Republican Conference,

said: "It strains credulity to suggest

that Mr. McDermott acted alone,

without even consulting his col-

leagues in the leadership. The

Democratic leadership ... owe

Americans an answer to Howard
Kiki-t's taiiuiiis uiiestions; '\\'h,ii

did yoM know and when did you

know it?'"

Under federal law it is illegal to

intercept telephone calls, and to dis-

seminate their contents with the

knowledge that they were intercept-

ed illegally. The penalties range

from a relatively small fine for first

time offenders to five years in

prison.

Yielding to intense political pres-

sure, McDermott, who has neither

confirmed nor denied that he leaked

the tape, said Tuesday he was

removing himself from the Gingrich

ethics case. Democrats said he did

so because McDermott realized he

was becoming the issue and distract-

ing attention from Gingrich.

On the same day, FBI director

Louis Freeh said the agency would

investigate the matter of the taped

phone conversation, presumably

including McDermott's role.

Republican leaders, including

Rep. Bill Paxon, R-N.Y.. said it was

likely McDermott also would face

an ethics complaint in Congress,

and possibly a civil suit. McDermott
has dismissed such threats as parti-

san efforts to draw attention away

from the Gingrich ethics case.

McDermott's condition in step-

ping aside on the Gingrich probe

was that the Ethics Committee

retain its partisan balance, with an

equal number of Republicans and

Democrats. Wednesday, committee

member David Hobson, R-Ohio,

said he would not participate in the

Gingrich case to preserve parity.

Meanwhile, President Clinton,

who faces his own investigations

and lawsuits involving alleged finan-

cial wrongdoing and sexual miscon-

duct, told reporters he u.iniiMi

Congress to tinish with the ( iingrii h

case quickly so it could get back to

substantive business.

"I want it to be over. ... The
American people have given us larg-

er responsibilities," he said.

Thursday, Ethics Committee spe-

cial counsel James Cole is to present

his report to the panel on the

Gingrich case, which involved alle-

gations that the speaker improperly

mixed money raised for a tax-

exempt college course with his parti-

san political operations, misled the

committee, and brought disfavor

upon the House. Gingrich has

admitted giving false information to

the committee, although he says it

was inadvertent.

This admission was the result of a

plea agreement, announced last

month when only a few details of the

case against the speaker were

divulged by the committee.

Congressional staffers say the

report could be several hundred

pages long, and as of last night it

remained unclear when it would be

made public.

One question the report might

address is whether Gingrich violat-

ed tax laws.

After Cole presents his report in

a closed meeting of the committee

Thursday, the members will set a

public hearing on what sort of pun-

ishment Gingrich should get, lead-

ing to a vote on punishment by the

full House on Tuesday, the day after

Clinton is inaugurated.

The committee had initially

agreed to five days of public hear-

ings this week, but chairwoman

Johnson unilaterally canceled them

after McDermott and other

Democrats publicly complained

iliat ( olc was not being given

omplffe his report.1 imc

Being an Orientation Counselor ...

it's not just about giving tours.

Find out how by coming to one of these recruitment meetings

Thursday, JcUiikiry 16th

4 pm - 203 Sunset Villdoc Commons

Wednesday, JcHUkny 22n(

12 noon - Idmcs West Alumni Center

Tuesday JcmucHy 21st

1 2 noon - James West Alumni Center

6 pm - 203 Sunset Villaoe Commons

Thursday, January 23rd

1 pm - James West Alumni Center

For more information call the Orientation Program Office at 206-6685
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CHASE
horn page 1

Hondas.

Police were alerted to the scene

when one of the burglary victims

called university police to report two

suspects stealing an air filter assem-

bly from a late-model Toyota.

Officers responded immediately

to Sunset Village parking structure

level P4 to take a report of the stolen

goods.

The burglary victims pointed out

the suspect's car, and officers began

following the Acura around the struc-

ture and into Westwood Village.

Intending to question and possibly

arrest the suspects, officers tried to

pull the Integra over, but the car sped

off. "We went to stop these two, but

the chase was on," said university

police officer Paul Stewart.

As the suspects left university

grounds, the driver of the Acura

struck the rear of another unidenti-

fied car. causing an unknown amount

of damage to the back end of the vic-

tim's car and smashing in the right

front fender and hood of the Integra.

A 57-year-old woman in the vic-

tim's car complaining of neck and

hack pain was taken to the emer-

gency room at the UCLA Medical

Center for treatment. Her condition

was unknown as of press time.

Leading the chase through

Westwood Village and south on the

San Diego (1-405) freeway, university

police called in officers from the

CHP and an LAPD helicopter as

backup.

Reaching speeds of up to 80 mph,

the suspects led the university police,

LAPD and CHP officers on a 15-

mile chase down the 405 to the

Marina (90) freeway and back to

Westwood.

Leading police through

Westwood, the suspects then tried to

elude police by driving back to cam-

pus, entering UCLA from the north

entrance to parking structure four.

As the driver of the car tried to

turn around, CHP officers nudged

the Integra into a curb, leaving the

car stranded on an island between the

structure and a parking attendant

kiosk.

UCLA parking attendants were

witnesses at the scene after the pur-

suit, where police arrested a male sus-

pect attempting to fiee from the

crime scene.

'T think they thought the road

turned, so they ran into the curb,"

said Alecia Whitacker, a fourth-year

history student and one of the park-

ing attendants on duty at structure

four. "Then they jumped out and one

ran (toward Towell) and the other

went (toward the IM field)."

While both parking attendants

confirmed that they saw only two sus-

pects, university police believe there

were three suspects in the car.

The entire cause for the incident

came down to several hundred dol-

lars worth of custom car equipment

stolen from parked autos.

After inspecting the Integra's

trunk, police identified the stolen air

filter in addition to a pile of allegedly

stolen custom exhaust pipes, a set of

speakers and a black custom spoiler.

Also recovered were several duffel

bags full of clothes and a UCLA
parking permit.

With several dozen bewildered

UCLA students looking on, universi-

ty police officers led the arrested sus-

pect into a patrol car and sped away.

"All of a sudden, I see eight heli-

copters" hovering above campus,

said Tony Yu, a first-year business

economics student. "At first, I

thought there was a convict or some

dangerous criminal running

arpund."

As of press time, up to two sus-

pects were still at large and under

pursuit by university police officers.

Students witnessing the scene

noted that they would likely walk

around campus in a group knowing

that there could be two burglary sus-

pects still on the loose.

"I should have gone to Berkeley,"

said Rena Wang, a first-year psychol-

ogy student.
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drivuvTg s traffic school

$1
5 Special Student Discount

I Traffic School on Weekdays & Saturday

I 1 093 Broxton Ave. #218(310) 208-3333
In Wesrwood Villaqe, above rhe Wherehour-
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The World's Largest and Most oic^Mon-rw .

Powerful English/Russian IWritlt|I..#«aK:->
Uinguaa« Tool Available on "JZ*"''"

""
*i 1

The international Market Todayl . f

ORDER TODAY t —.
By INTeBNET: Http.//www.prorit-ruKBla.com (clIcK "MEDIAl-iNai/AI
Or Call toll free USA/Canada: 1- (800) 717- 310S
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WELCOME BACK BRUIIUS I

GRAND OPENING I

FREE DELIVERY!
d Vo u r ^ Fa c I Free coffee w/ Breakfast I

! or !

i Free Drink w/ Meal i

Valid w/ l.D

Expires 1/3

ROTISSERIE CHICKEN & ORILL
Healthy CultLiral Eating Experience

y ¥ <,_ J L VV ^...J S.J 'K-i. , S^r

310-209-9191

FAX310-209-Qi^^

MI 11

Around the Corner frc

Free mornina oarkint

LJI I I Montv

• We're ooen at 7 AM!
^ .J

VEGETARIAN SANDWICH $3.49

Ancient lavash bread, with avocado,

lettuce tomatoes, sprouts,

sliced olives, swiss and Cheddar
your choice of dressing

STEAK SANDWICH $3.99

(add SWISS and avocado $1.00)

BREAKFAST SPECIAL $2.30

2 eggs, bacon or sausage

#1 Homfi Potatoes

ROTISSERIE CHICKEN $^ m
•Ancient lavash bread, with chicken,

cheese, lettuce, tomato, carrots,

sprouts.llght mayo and house dressing

r

#

'

VEGt IARiAN SANDWICH $3.49

Ancient lavash bread with avocado,

lettuce, tomato, sprouts, sliced olives,

Swiss and Cheddar, your choice of dressing

•

Ciendon
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Use Before Shakina
Every

one who has lived in Soythern California more than a week
knows a lot about earthquakes. They're a California fact of life. It's

what they DON'T know, however, that surprises most people. For

exaitiple, yoy probably don't know that...

• More than 99.9% of the earthquakes do NOT cause property damage.
• It has been more than 100 years since there was a major earthquake

on the southern portion of the San Andreas fault.

• There have been more than 200,000 earthquakes in Southern

California in the last 10 years.
• A substantial amount of the damage and injury in the Northridge Earth.^

quake could have been prevented if people had done what they

already knew how to do.

Everybody at UCLA - and

everyone in California - is

responsible for earthqual<e

safety. It is not someone else's

job, because it requires all of us

to cooperate and contribute.

What you choose to do will

have an impact on not only your

personal safety but the safety of

those around you when the

next major earthquake strikes.

Since nobody can say when

or where the next earthquake

will strike, right now is the right

time to make earthquake safety

the top item on your action list.

BEFORE: Think
Container and

Think of everything as being

either container (classroom,

office, stadium) or contents (fil-

ing cabinets, desks, people).

Imagine what would happen if

you shook any container. If

there are things in it that move
and break, there's a risk. To

minimize that risk, be on a con-

stant hazard hunt. Always think

"container and contents." Look

around. Mentally shake whatev-

er container you arp in Will

something h« f >r fragile

come loose " vou've

spotted an p r I , - hazard.

Nonstructural safety is up to

you. You probably have filing

cabit ases that

werf' ctures

But
i

offic*

ings

item o

longer be so. Newly acquired

furniture and equipment may
not have been anchored. Look

for these hazards today! Then

turn in a Facilities Service

Request (FSR) to obtain a free

estimate of cost and appropri-

ate service.

Securing desktop equipment,

such as computers, is your

responsibility. Contact the

Purchasing Department

(Ext. 46029) for information on

how to obtain Velcro fasteners

and thumbscrews. Every "con-

tainer" presents its own set of

unique challenges. These

include:

Office:

• Filing cabinets and bookcases

are the two most frequent

hazards. Make certain they're

all attached properly to wall

studs. Adjustable shelves

should be clipped to their

supports.

• Loose fixtures can become fly-

ing objects in an earthquake.

Look up. If there are loose

ceiling fixtures, have them

fixed.

• Keep doors and drawers

closed when not in use.

• Do not store heavy items

overhead unless they are well

secured.

Lab:

• Secure hinged cabinet doors

with positive latching hardware.

• Keep sliding doors closed

when not in use.

• Ali lab shelving should have

restraining rods to keep items

from being thrown off shelves.

• Always securely close and

replace containers on labora-

tory shelves.

• Install refrigerator clasp locks.

• Secure instrumentation and

equipment with clamps or

QuakeGrip Velcro.

• Securely fasten compressed

gas cylinders to a wall or floor

mounted holder using welded

link chains. Do not use clamps

to secure cylinders.

• Never store hazardous materi-

als on wheeled carts.

• Never store incompatible

chemicals together.

Stadium, Theaters, Lecture

Halls:

• Note the location of exits, and

how you're going to get out

after an earthquake.

• Look for anything that blocks

or impedes access to escape

routes.

DURlNli; %

of Quakinc
^hole L.iit

I Going Oi

Despite your best efforts at

denial, it's happening. There's

an earthquake. This is the

moment when your planning will

pay off. During an earthquake,

duck or drop to the floor, taking

cover under a sturdy desk or

table which you hold onto so it

doesn't waik iwiv from you.

Stay put until the shaking stops.

"Duck, cover, and hold" is the

one thing you need to know

during an earthauake Stav

Here are some
specific instru

Classroom:

Drop between the rows of seats

or under a table.

Multistory Building:

Duck, cover, and hold." Avoid

windows. Do not use elevators.

Don't be surprised if sprinklers

systems or fire alarms activate.

Stadium,Theaters, Lecture

Halls;

Stay in your seat and protect

your head and neck with your

arms. When the shaking stops,

walk out slowly and watch out

for anything that could fall dur-

ing the inevitable aftershocks.

Laboratory:

If experiments are being per-

formed with chemicals and

equipment on the bench top,

brace against the lab bench. If

no experiments are in progress,

sit on the floor and shield your-

self by bracing against the lab

bench. Turn off gas burners, if

possible. Minimize your expo-

sure to loose glassware.

AFTER: Check Up,
Clean Up, Call Up
Atter the shaking stops, us
time to check up, clean up,

and call up.

• Check up on yourself and

on others.

• Make certain everyone is

accounted for

• Check for people who need

medical assistance.

• Get yourself and others to the

designated disaster evacua-

tion area. Do not use eleva-

tors or campus phones.

• Locate and follow the instruc-

tions of the Departmental

Emergency Coordinator

• Once outside, remain outside.

Do not enter buildings or park-

ing structures until emergency

personnel announce that it is

safe to do so.

• Clean up will be a process

that can take days, weeks, or

months depending on the

earthquake.

During this time:

• Watch for hidden hazards.

Just because something looks

undamaged doesn't mean it

is. Examine all equipment

carefully, paying particular

attention to electrical and

chemical equipment and

containers.

• Report all damage to your

Departmental Emergency

Coordinator If there is an

imminent hazard, such as the

spill of a hazardous material,

call Environment, Health &

Safety (Extension 55689).

The most difficult part of an

earthquake planning project is

getting started. Turning action-

list items into completed actions

is a goal that could prove to be

a real lifesaver when the next

earthquake strikes.

,
<•-.

Quake Kit

One of tho mi

things you ca

what could

loaded system after a major

earthquake is to maintain a per-

sonal earthquake kit that's as

accessible as possible at all

times. In some cases, that may
mean having several kits, one

for home, another for your car,

and a third for your office or

other area in which you spend

the majority of your day.

Contents should include;

• Drinking water

• Medications and medical con-

sent forms for dependents
• Emergency cash

• Copies of vital documents

such as insurance policies

• Spare eyeglasses and shoes
• NutritioLJS, lightweight foods

• Wori<ing flashlights, a radio,

and extra batteries

• Lightsticks

• Personal hygiene supplies

• First aid kit

Staff and Fi^ulty
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'RATION
From page 5

and Drug Administration this year.

"Basically, it's a festive time in

Washington, and we're proud to be

involved," said Anthony Carter, a

spokesman for Bristol-Myers Squibb.

The festivities begin Thursday and

build to a crescendo Monday night, after

Clinton is sworn in.

Along the Pennsylvania Avenue parade

route, corporations and lobbying firms

are planning parties Monday, extending

invitations to Congress members and

their aides to watch the procession from

the warmth of an office window.

Through the weekend, there are parties

for newly elected Congress members, for

states' congressional delegations and visit-

ing politicians, and for leaders like House

Minority Leader Dick Gephardt, D-Mo.

Lawmakers who want to rub shoulders

with celebrities can choose from parties

thrown by MTV. the American Film

Institute or the Recording Industry

Association of America.

Still, the corporate presence this year is

far reduced from 1993, when businesses

underwrote the official inaugural balls

and other events with millions of dollars

worth of free goods and services and

$100,000 interest-free loans.

Dogged by questions about election

fund-raising, the Clinton team decided to

limit contributions to $ 100 this time and to

accept no in-kind gifts or corporate loans.

It doesn't hurt that they started with a $9

million surplus from the 1993 inaugural.

That leaves unofficial parties as the

only outlet for corporate big spenders.

Lobbyists acknowledge they use inau-

gural parties to help nurture friendships

with lawmakers, even if the crowds and

festive mood make it tough to talk shop.

"You won't have very good schmooz-

ing time," said Wright Andrews, past pres-

ident of the American League of

Lobbyists. "It's not like one-on-one win-

ing and dining."

But it may have to do. Under new

ethics rules that took effect at the start of

1996. lobbyists can't buy a meal for a

House member or aide or spend more

than $50 at once on a senator or Senate

aide.

Andrews said the gift ban may encour-

age more parties, which fall under an

exemption for widely attended events.

"You have to maximize the other opportu-

nities that are still allowed; that's the theo-

ry," he said.

George Gould, lobbyist for the

National Association of Letter Carriers,

said he received about 100 invitations,

many for corporate or union events. He

plans to make an appearance at about half

of them.

"You don't get quality time with any

senator or congressman at these events."

Gould said. "Maybe you get to say hello

and ask them if you can come by their

office at a later date to talk."

ROSS
From page 3

the West Bank.

The report cited an unidenti-

fied top U.S. official in

Washington. The meeting

resumed only after Ross called

the Cabinet members to assure

them the report did not reflect

U.S. policy.

Clinton said further peace-

making "will demand every

effort to stop those who would

choose confrontation over coop-

eration."

For Clinton the agreement is

a sweet triumph.

In September, as fighting

fiared in the Middle East,

Clinton summoned Benjamin

Netanyahu, Israel's prime min-

ister, and Palestinian leader

Yasser Arafat to the White

House for a crisis meeting aimed

at getting the stalled Hebron

talks restarted. "Please, please

give us a chance to make this

thing work in the days ahead;'^

Clinton implored the pair.

The contentious session. pro-

duced no breakthroughs, but

both sides agreed to U.S.-spon-

sored talks. Wednesday morn-

ing's agreement resulted.

From page 3

two Soviet KGB spies with about

100 classified secret defense docu-

ments in exchange for more than

$200,000.

Temperville, authorities allege,

delivered the documents by stuff-

ing them in trash bags filled with

cigarette butts and other refuse

and leaving them at the base of util-

ity poles. Later, his Soviet clients

would signal the documents had

been successfully picked up by

placing a pack of Dunhill ciga-

rettes at traffic lights or stop signs.

French police arrested

Temperville in September 1992

after receiving information from

Victor Otchenko, a former KGB
colonel who defected to the West.

Authorities say Temperville has

confessed that in 1987, while still a

physics student, he was contacted

by a Briton who called himself

"Serge" and said he wanted to

brush up on chemical physics.

In the documents released

Wednesday, Serge was identified

as Sergei Jmyrev, a KGB officer

and second secretary of the former

Soviet Embassy in Paris from 1986

to 1991. It was Jmyrev, authorities

allege, who arranged for the

Atomic Energy Commission to

hire Temperville in October of

1989.

As a neutron engineer at the

commission's center in Limeil-

Brevannes east of Paris,

Temperville had access to some of

France's most sensitive nuclear

defense secrets, documents show.

Well-liked by his colleagues,

Temperville nonetheless aroused

their suspicion by asking about

highly sensitive files and making

photocopies of others. Numerous

witnesses said he carried a sport

bag stuffed with papers.

The documents allegedly

obtained by Temperville gave the

Kremlin a good idea of France's

nuclear capabilities at the time and

may have aided in the trafficking

of thermonuclear weapons,

experts said in a report commis-

sioned by investigating Judge

Roger Le Loire.
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HEBRON
From page 5

Cabinet, and ministers immediately

demanded an explanation from

Netanyahu, who had cited Israel's

ability to determine the size of the

pullback as his biggest achievement

in the accord.

Netanyahu aides demanded a clar-

ification from the Americans.

In response, the U.S. State

Department issued a new statement

saying that "further redeployment

phases are issues for implementation

by Israel rather than issues for negoti-

ation with the Palestinians."

The accord initialed Wednesday

says Israeli troops should pull out of

West Bank rural areas in three stages,

starting in the first week of March

and ending no later than mid-1998. It

says Israel should withdraw to Jewish

settlements and military locations,

but does not stipulate the exact

dimensions.

The agreement was accompanied

by separate letters of assurance to

Israel and the Palestinians, written by

U.S. Secretary of State Warren

Christopher.

In his letter to Israel, Christopher

refers to "Israel's process of rede-

ploying its forces, designating speci-

fied military locations," implying

that it would be up to Israel to decide

how far to pull back in each of three

stages.

However, several Cabinet minis-

ters said they were still suspicious and

demanded to see the content of the

Christopher letter to the Palestinians.

Netanyahu said he had not seen that

letter, only a draft, according to Israel

TV.

"Trust me," he was quoted as

telling the ministers.

' The Palestinians refused to publish

the Christopher letter.

The new Israeli-Palestinian peace

agreement was negotiated amid

threats and coaxing from the United

States. It injected new life into a

peace process many had thought

dead after the May election victory of

hard-liner Netanyahu and Israeli-

Palestinian gun battles in the fall.

Netanyahu is now, for the first

time, personally committed to the

peace agreements he had once

denounced as a foolish gamble with

Israeli security, and the Palestinians

said they could do business.

"There was no trust, but gradually

it has started to grow," said

Mahmoud Abbas. Arafat's deputy.

Ross, the U.S. mediator, described

Arafat and Netanyahu as upbeat

after their 90-minute summit

Wednesday on the Gaza-Israel bor-

der during which they shook hands

on the deal.

Ross, who had threatened repeat-

edly to leave for Washington, said

Wednesday he hoped the United

States could now step back.

Israel and the Palestinians "don't

want to be in a position that when a

problem arises they need to look to

somebody else to help them (solve)

it," Ross said.

However, fresh arguments appear

inevitable because of the huge loop-

holes in the accord.

The Palestinians expect to control

more than 80 percent of the West

Bank by the middle of next year,

applying a narrow definition of what

( onsfitutes a military installation.

li wever. Netanyahu's key aide,

David Bar 1 < Wednesday he

believed Is? in control

of about 5< uic disputed

land after tl. ge of redeploy-

ment.

Mutin Indyt tin IS ambas-

sador to Israel, suggested Wednesday

that a nominal pullback by Israel

would not be acceptable.

rhe final status of the West Bank

and Gaza is to be determined in nego-

tiations that are to begin within two

months, according to the new dead-

line set in Wednesday's ai cord.
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EBONICS
From page 1

the classroom. Our teachers will not

be required to teach it, the goal is to

move education to the higher level,"

Boudreaux said.

Boudreaux's draft resolution

acknowledges ebonies - the combina-

tion of ebony apd phonics first coined

in 1973 to describe African-American

speech patterns - as a distinct lan-

guage.

At least three of the seven board

members have said they would not

support Boudreaux's motioiT.

Others said they expected the

motion to be amended to ensure that

all students struggling to master

English would receive the same spe-

cial instruction.

Whether ebonies should be

taught to African-

American students at all is

a 4»^.,;.,in that has many linguistics

experts and administrators guessing.

Opinions of the program vary

widely. Many African-American

community leaders consider the pro-

gram demeaning, while other educa-

tors laud ebonies for its apparent abil-

ity to raise test scores.

Dr. Marcyliena Morgan, a linguis-

tics professor at UCLA, agrees that

there is a negative reaction to

African-American English being con-

sidered a second language. She does

not have a high regard for neither the

term ebonies, nor Oakland officials'

assertion that it's a naatter of genetics.

"I. as a linguist, know that it is not

a genetic language," she said. "In con-

trast, it is a dialect. For most African

Americans, in a social situation it is

easy to speak the vernacular form of

African-American English.

"At work, you can never imagine it

to be spoken. Most African

Americans code switch, they adjust

their speech to the situation,"

Morgan said.

Anthony Jackson, a second grade

teacher at 99th Street School, shares a

similar perspective, noting that all

languages and dialects are equally

valid.

While in certain social circum-

stances one language may be more

desirable. Jackson notes that one lan-

guage IS never belter or superior than

another.

it is important to not elevate one

language over the other. However,

recognize they are different."

Jackson said.

According to Jackson, teachers at

99th Street School have been

acknowledging ebonies as the lan-

guage of many African-American stu-

dents for the past five years.

During that time, the school's lan-

guage development program has

made great strides in raising scores

and has been nationally recognized

for its efforts. ^
"We have accepted and recog-

nized African-American English as a

distinct language, but we just didn't

pass a resolution regarding it."

Jackson said.

f ~% egardless of its apparent suc-

1^ cesses, critics claim that

\ schools are establishing lan-

guage programs in order to acquire

more money for their budgets •

Harsh criticism for Boudreaux's

plan came earlier Monday when a

group of African-American activists

called for Boudreaux to resign.

They charged that her motion sold

African-American students short in

order to capture state and federal

funds for bilingual education.

"There's no such thing as black

English, this is the most insulting, dis-

graceful thing they could do to our

black children," said Ezola Foster, a

teacher at Bell High School and

founder of a non-profit group

Americans for Family Values, at a

press conference outside the district

"Black children are being used as

( ./ ir ANU iiAVl
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From page 5

a great sense of solidarity among the

people here."

The man identifying himself as

Cerpa repeated a previous- rebel

denial that the Tupac Amaru had

demanded ransom from Japanese

businesses whose executives are

among the hostages.

He also said the rebels would no

longer release smaH groups of

hostages, saying the captives they still

hold are the men they believe respon-

sible forT^eru's political and economic

problems.

The guerrillas did not say why they

wanted Guatemala to participate in

the peace commission but a former

hostage, Alejandro Toledo, has said

the rebels want a Guatemalan-style

amnesty that would allow them to par-

ticipate in public life.

Toledo, an economist and minor

presidential candidate in the 1995

elections, said he spoke with Cerpa

during his captivity.

The rebels released Guatemala

Ambassador Jose Maria Argueta on

Dec. 26, three days before

Guatemala's legislature and rebel

leaders there signed a peace agree-

ment to end a 36-year civil war.

The Red Cross said Wednesday

that its role in any commission would

be to help establish contacts or neutral

conditions for the talks.

HEBRON
From page 1

2

An Israeli troop withdrawal from

Hebron was expected to be complet-

ed by the weekend.

Israeli soldiers will redeploy in the

downtown Hebron area to protect

500 Jewish settlers who live in five

compounds fortified with sandbags

and bulletproof watch towers. A 1.5-

meter (5-foot-high) wall will keep

apart Arabs and Jews on Martyrs

Street, the thoroughfare that links

several settler enclaves.

On Wednesday evening, Israeli

soldiers carried chairs and a table

from the Hebron military headquar-

ter to a container sitting in the court-

yard. Israel TV reports said redeploy-

ment- could begin as early as

Thursday night.

Israeli troops also set up new road-

blocks around Hebron, checking

motorists. Israelis were barred from

entering the Arab neighborhoods of

the city of 130.000 Palestinians.

In the downtown Bab Izawiya

area, a site of frequent clashes

between Israeli soldiers and

Palestinian stone throwers in the

past, Palestinian merchants blotted

out political graffiti on their iron

store shutters with lime green paint

provided by city hall in anticipation

of the Israeli withdrawal.

Workers hung Arafat posters on

lampposts, and moved computers

and desks into a two-story building

that is to serve as a Palestinian police

station.

Nabil Halaby, 45, who owns a

clothing shop near the Beit Hadassah

settler enclave, said he was indiffer-

ent to the agreement. Halaby is one

of some 20,000 Palestinians who will

remain under Israeli occupation.

"With the settlers remaining in my
city, there will be no peace," said

Halaby.

Other said their lives would

improve once the 400 Palestinian

police officers took up their positions

in the city. "President Arafat will

come and we will see our Palestinian

police," said Jalal Zatary, 32, a con-

struction worker and father of three.

Jewish settler leaders denounced

the prime minister, their former

patron, as a traitor. "Netanyahu is

endangering the Jews of Hebron,"

said Rabbi Moshe Levinger. who led

the first settlers to the city in 1968, a

year after Israel captured the West
Rink

use
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become entrepreneurs.

Marshall launched his company
six years after graduating from

what was then called USC's College

of Commerce. His electronics bent

grew out of his teen-age years as a

ham radio operator in Pasadena, he

said.

"I was down to my last few thou-

sand dollars I had saved from the

Air Corps," he said. "I started with

nothing and was lucky and worked

hard and was at the right place at

the right time."

Marshall has maintained close

ties to use since graduating, serv-

ing on its board of trustees since

1968 and occasionally delivering

guest lectures.

"As a trustee I have been proud

to play a small role," he said. "And

now, at this critical point in the uni-

versity's history, I am able to pro-

vide some resources that will allow

the business school, one of the out-

standing programs of this universi-

ty, to advance within the top tier of

American business education."

Sample and others had

approached him before for a large

gift, he said. Then one morning, he

decided to do it.

"When you get to my age, and

you are slowing down and on the

downside of the curve, you look

around and say, "What can I do that

is worthwhile?'" he said.

In the midst of his generosit

Marshall remained practic

enough to make his pledge da>

before the new year and reap th

whopping deduction reward in his

1996 taxes. Payments will be spaced

out over three years.

EBONICS
From paq- 1

3

pawns for money - that's shameful."

Latino groups have also opposed

Boudreaux's proposal, saying it could

drain money set aside to teach Latino

students English in bilingual classes.

Boudreaux denies that funds will

be siphoned from any other bilingual

programs, but said she intends to

push to receive state and federal

funds.

Educators who have seen the pro-

gram's results, however, say that it is

far from a ploy to capture additional

funds from the government.

"We are about student achieve-

ment. This program is not a willy nilly

device to receive additional funds. It

contains instructional methodology

to attain a second language," Jackson

said.

He contends that acknowledging

African-American English is simply

to recognize that these students are

"language different" from "main-

stream" American English.

Jackson believes that the original

backlash against the decision came

from those who did not fully under-

stand the Oakland decision.

He recalled Jesse Jackson speaking

out against the program prior to a

meeting with the Oakland school

board, only to change his opinion

after being presented with the educa-

tional goals of the program.

But language may not be the only

culprit leading to lower test scores

among African-American students.

Morgan believes there are more

pressing issues responsible for the fail-

ure rate among African Americans

than language.

"We know (the problems) have

something to do with the school. But,

also that parents need to read to their

kids more and more involved in their

studies," she said.

"This is a very complex issue with-

out an absolute solution," Morgan

added.

With reports from Daily Bruin wire ser

vices.
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VlHWPOINT
vjdys, lesbiar1^ raced by love of Go
By the Rev. Peter Moore-Kodriao

We at the United Methodist Campus Ministry,

which serves UCLA along with many others at the

University Religious Conference (URC), are out-

raged at the attack the other day on Christian gays

and lesbians. The Christian right continues to use

The Rev. Peter Moore-Kochlacs is director of the

United Methodist Campus Ministry at UCLA and a

1971 UCLA alumnus. .

Homophobic,

racist speech

not protect!

by (bnstituti^^

ETHICS: The law,

human nature not

acceptable excuses

inappropriate, out-of-date Biblical text to condemn

them, whom God loves and whom God blessed

and called good from the earliest times.

A year ago. the following "Covenant of

Reconciliation" was written and alfirmed by many

of the URC community. I believe it is worth shar-

ing again with the entire UCLA community:

"As a community of faith in an academic envi-

ronment, we strive to reach out to all persons seek-

ing spiritual faith and guidance. We affirm the par-

ticipation of lesbians, gay men. bisexuals and trans-

gendered people in all aspects of our life together.

We seek to address and advocate the needs and

concerns of peoples of all sexual orientations in our

religious communities and society We strive to uti-

lize the gifts of all persons in our ministries without

regard to sexual orientation.

We believe all persons are recipients ofGod's

love and grace. God intends spiritual communities

to embody love, grace and justice for all people. As

a sign of faithfulness to God's covenant with all

humankind, we discern that God challenges all

communities of faith to accept lesbians, gay men,

and bisexual and transgendered peoples as co-

workers in the household of faith.

We are concerned by the presence ofhomopho-

bia in our society and in our religious communities.

Such fear and hatred reflect neither God's love nor

intent for our communities of faith. We hope that

our affirmation of the wholeness of all persons will

bring reconciliation to all people within our spiritu-

al communities who find themselves in exile from

thefiimilyofGod."

By Marlon Morales

At some level, 1

expected the responses

my article received. Both

of the responses to ihe

article on my encounter

with that young man who
was tauntmg gays were

unfortunately misguid-

ed. The dramatic outcry

in defense of the rights

granted in our

Constitution are not

the central issue. The

respondents looked

beyond morality in

order to respond from

a legal perspective.

Two key perspectives

stand out. Mr. Hoskins

cites legal cases and

human nature, while

Mr. Lazarus sites the

history of free speech.

My original article is

not about civil or crimi-

nal law. My article was,

rather, about a transcen-

dent community ethic.

Mr Lazarus has made a

faulty comparison that

requires clarification. In fact,

both have made statements about the

original issue that require clarifica-

tion.

Both respondents interpreted only

the law. Law is not without a human
component, however. If law is to be

healthy, it must take into account the

human conditions such as love, pain,

joy, satisfaction and the vast diversity

of human experiences. Laws and

interpretations of laws do not change

society. People change society. Law

originates in the power of the individ-

ual and communities of individuals.

The original article stressed the

need to change behavior patterns

that perpetuate the belief that behav-

ior such as homophobia is just

human nature. Mr. Hoskins uses

legal precedence to dismiss "rude

and boorish behavior, even when

mean-spirited and hateful" by simply

stating that the courts have so ruled

and that, after all, it is the "nature of

Marion Morales is a third-year anthro-

pology student,

humans to behave this way"

(Viewpoint, Jan. 13). We cannot dis-

miss human nature as just unchang-

ing. Human beings do change.

Paradigms do shift. Societies as a

whole change over time. Let us not

be overly legalistic. The fundamental

point was not to take away free

speech, but to ensure freedom from

hateful speech. Do not dismiss the

acts of taunting as just human
nature. It is too fatalistic to say that

human nature cannot change. It is

simply too easy to seek other avenues

of social change such as Mr. Hoskins

would propose. Do challenge your

nature to change. Human nature has

been changing since the very origin

or our species. The reason we are a

advanced as we appear to be today is

because of our ability to shift para-

digms We have learned to manage

new situations effectively. Anything

else leads to extinction.

Let me clarify what Mr. Lazarus

means by tnlpratinn nf offensive

speech I i s me to lis-

ten to arguments which I do not nec-

essarily agree with. I can and have

done that. While "offending some-

body often involves nothing more

than disagreemg with that person"

(Viewpoint. Jan. 13), there are ways

to disagree under the proper circum-

stances. Toleration requires a proper

venue of expression. It is just not

morally proper to stand out in public

and be hateful to other people.

While it is a fundamental right to

speak freely as Mr. Lazarus state*.

when has speech been useit in it

hateful? History also recor l a!, it

has happened when no one spoke out

agamst public hateful speech. A brief

review of the genocide that taints the

history of our civilizatmris i> proof

enough. Is it really necess.u ^ to

repeat the atrocities perpci I It 1 by

the Klu Klux KJan, the unlmnird

public hate which led to the genocide

in World War II of more than 6 mil-

lion Jewish people and others, the

Armenian genocide, the Spanish con-

quest of the Americas and the recent

Balkan gerio, lilt' H.nf wc nm
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speech: dehuman-

ization.

The people Mr. Lazarus spoke of,

namely the Founding Fathers,

Martin Luther King Jr. and

Mahatma Ghandi, spoke offensive

speech, but their speech does not

compare to the kind of speech that

the young man in the dining hall used

or the speech people like Mr.

Giampaolo i niinato of Campus
Ministries I ^ 1 to refer to

"homo" people i Daily Bruin front

page picture. Jan. 13). To equate the

two is misleading. In fact it is not

possible to equate the two and so the

argument is faulty. How"^ Ttie

Founding Fathers, Martin Luihcr

King Jr. and Mahatma Ghandi

offended those with the privilege to

deny them human dignity. They

spoke the angry, dangerous, subver-

sive speech of social justice. Their

kind '•.' more on
t! Their

ociety; it

•-"lore,

ii

II are also deceptive. We are not talk-

ing about uncontrolled political

power gone wild. When has social

justice been embraced by any gov-

ernment deaf to the cry of its p>eo-

ple's pain?

My article was not a call to sus-

pend any rights propeHy exercised. It

was not a call to sabotage precious

rights and freedoms that make our

nation unique in the history of repre-

sentative government. The

Constitution still works this morning.

The debate is not about the legal

precedent for free speech. It tran-

scends case rulings, pending trials or

whatever legal complexities in which

one may engage. The debate is about

the human component of law -

another w.i some decency

to the s.

obser^ i-

not be . i t is

at the con.

complexity ot legal d(' J

dictates that the answc

found As unpopular .

some forms of speech

v'.roiH ' c act justly

ill stop such speech when it is heard.
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Privatization of

Social Security

subjt

to bottom line

ENTrrLEMENTS: What if

profit margins, market

forces entered equation?

By Russell P. Baker

New York Times

There is a scheme afoot to privatize

Social Security. My son the poor but

honest carpenter asked what that

would mean. "Son," I told him, "it

means in your old age you will be

taken care of by the bottom-line

guys."

He seemed uneasy. "The bottom-

line guys make me itch," he said.

I'd heard that whine before. The

boy can't afford health insurance, so

he blames the bottom-line guys. Says

they charge outrageous prices no

poor but honest carpenter can afford.

It makes my blood boil when he

talks like that.

Now the boy gripes that the bot-

tom-line guys have a lock on

American medicine.

Just because more people than

ever are without health insurance, just

because people who do have insur-

ance may find their treatment being

dictated by insurance-company clerk.s

- that is no reason to sneer at Harry,

Louise and the bottom-line guys.

"If you'd listened to Harry and

Louise, you'd be glad you can't

afford health insurance." I tell the

boy. "And if you could afford it,

you'd be glad some spendthrift saw-

bones couldn't make your insurance

company pay for a lot of fancy med-

ical tests."

What he cannot appreciate, of

course, is that the bottom-line guys

with their hard-nosed management

are reducing the absurd cost of med-

ical care for those who can get it.

"What about those who can't?" It

is the innocent sort of question you

expect from a poor but honest car-

penter.

"For those who can't get it, it is

Questioning religious devotion
FAITH: Many people

only follow religions out

of fear of damnation

^ M y aunt passed away short-

1\ / 1 ly after Spring Quarter of

A 1 my second year ended.

While at the wake, I tried to focus

on the solemnity of the moment

and the grief that 1 felt obligated to

possess, as though not haying

enough of it made me guilty of

some moral crime. However, the

monotone drones of the Buddhist

Chieh Chieng is a third-year English

student.

monks chanti

ng and the

overpowering

scent of the

burning cere-

monial

incense both

combined to

lead my mind

astray.

I thought

about death,

the afteriife

and the fact

that no one alive on this planet can

prove to me what happens to us

after we die. I questioned the use-

fulness of religion and the sincerity

of its followers.

Chieh

Chienq

Lxperience leads me to believe

that the two forces of love and fear

fuel most personal devotions to

God and religion. While I question

whether the majority of people

attached to an organized faith

savor a sincere compassion and

undying love for a vaguely defined

god or higher spiritual power, I can

acknowledge the fact that fear of

eternal hell and damnation might

prompt a large mass of individuals

to convert to the side of the right-

eous.

According to Blaise Pascal, one

should play the odds and convert,

since belief in God won't hurt you

while skepticism might mean a one-

way ticket to the Lake of Fire. This

philosophy more or less reflects the

act of taking an insurance policy

out on the afteriife. By entrusting

one's soul and everlasting loyalty to

God (the act of buying insurance),

one can secure eternal peace and

not worry about the foreboding

consequences (say, getting into an

auto wreck uninsured).

However, even this pragmatic

approach to belief requires a cer-

tain measure of faith. Some people

possess inordinate amounts of it

while others have none.

Furthermore, I believe that we as

human beings cannot achieve faith

through any effort on our parts. We

Se- BflKiR,page19

Retain standdrd

English

While enjoying my last few days of

Christmas vacation I had the privilege of sit-

ting in a couple of my daughter's classes at

UCLA. During our break my daughter,

Nicole, her friend Weldon and I discussed

Jioni Palmer's column on Ebonics (Daily

Bruin, Dec. 8) and the follow-up AP article

the next day. Mr. Palmer's heart is in the

right place, but he misses the point on why

there is the "brouhaha" over Ebonics in

Oakland's School District and the concern

over this educational mistake spreading into

the Los Angeles Unified School District.

Yes, there is a problem with low reading

scores in our urban ghettos and barrios. Any

educator who teaches in these schools (or in

the Valley for that matter) quickly learns the

colloquialisms of his or her students and can

,and should, relate to their students.

I lowever, to take one example of coded

speech and elevate it to this level of debate is

k

f^

an insult and patronising to all

the African-Americans like Mr.

Palmer who have mastered the

English language and use it every day in the

university, government, small business and

corporate America. The same Willie Brown

that Mr. Palmer lauds for slipping into his

"native tongue" is also very sophisticated in

the use of standard English. All children

should have the opportunity to survive eco-

nomically with much self-esteem in this het-

erogeneous culture, where the English lan-

guage is both a unifying factor and a prereq-

uisite for success.

Any new money and energy should be

directed toward the most important period

for predicting literacy - early childhood

development. Mr. Palmer is very eloquent

because of the prodding of his mother and

grandmother. Reducing class size in the pri-

mary grades is the best thing that happened

in LAUSD in years. More effort in

preschool programs (like Head Start) and

parenting programs - allowing youngsters in

the ghettos and barrios to have some reading

•adiness before they start

J kindergarten - is far more

important than trying to legit-

imize coded speech to the level of standard

English.

From a personal perspective, my daughter

is of mixed racial heritage. How she commu-

nicates to her peers informally is her busi-

ness. However, when she writes or leaves

messages asking for more money, I want her

to be clear and precise. And when I tell her

"no" in standard English, I want her to be

able to grasp my reasoning.

Kudos to Professor Rosecrance in politi-

cal science and Professor Reiff in history. I

thoroughly enjoyed both lectures.

Ncal Kleiner

aassof'67

Assistant Prindpal

Dana Middle SchooKLAUSD)

Keep abortion safe

Iraqi president Saddam Hussein is anoth-

er example of why even late-term abortion

should be kept safe and legal. A recent

episode of A&E's "Biography" series attrib-

uted much of Hussein's bullying behavior tc

his unfortunate upbringing as an unwanted

child.

According to the documentary, Husse'n's

father died when his mother was seven

months pregnant with him, and, at about the

same time, his brother died as well. Under

these circumstances, Hussein's mother did

not want to go forward with the pregnancy.

She actually banged her belly against walls

and doors trying to induce a miscarriage - to

no avail. Thereafter, young Hussein was

shuttled between his mother's home and his

uncle's home. A wicked stepfather abused

him and trained him to be a petty thief.

Think of how many lives could have been

saved and how much misfortune could have

been prevented if safe and legal abortion had

been available to Hussein's mother.

JimSenyszyn

Charlotte, N.C.
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can't study for it and we can't take

prep courses to earn it. And if we

don't have it, then we don't and

can't believe in God. Consequently,

those without faith forfeit their

chance at eternal happiness, accord-

ing to Christianity.

I'm reminded of a "Twilight

Zone" episode in which the protago-

nist held a job delivering souls to

hell. At one point, he converses with

several of his "deliveries." Finding

them to be decent people whose sole

fault was a lack of faith, the driver

released them, saving them from

their unfortunate sentence. If indi-

viduals were judged on their actions

and not on their religious orientation

or (lack thereoQ, I wonder how

many would truly end up in heaven.

It's easy to maintain blind faith if

you're born with it. It's harder yet to

be magnanimous and patient toward

one's fellow human beings.

One thing I've noticed in the past

several years is how divisive religion

can be. As there is only one God in

the Christian faith, I really can't

comprehend why over a dozen

Christian groups exist on campus,

most of them devoted to the Asian

ethnic make-up of your choice. For a

religion which prides itself on the

concept of brotherly love and com-

munal happiness, the followers (at

least on this campus) seem to have

gone out of their way to segregate as

much as possible. This aspect of

campus fellowship leads me to

understand these organizations as a

means to socialize and gain accep-

tance with peers of similar ethnic

and social standmg rather than as a

tool for spiritual growth - not that 1

have a problem with any of it.

As far as I'm concerned, these

groups can do anything they want. 1

only wish that these organizations

and their representatives would be

more honest with their goals when

they approach me on campus.

I would much rather hear a roving

evangelist say outright, "Hey, why

don't you come and join our reli-

gious clique and hang out exclusively

with our friends" than give me the

usual lines.

These days, my corroded faith

negates any incentive for me to join

the religious club of my choice. My
faithlessness doesn't pertain to a

mere disbelief in God, though. I'm

well aware of the possibility of hell

and, given my incredibly low thresh-

old for pain, would most likely make

the Pascal decision before my time is

up. However, I don't want to have to

believe in God out of fear, and I

don't want religious fellowship dis-

guised as organized friendship. If 1

desired the latter, I would join a frat.

Rather, my skepticism concerns

whether I'm even qualified to refer

to myself as a follower of any reli-

gion. As a student at UCLA with

career plans and materialistic goals,

I wonder whether my secular plans

for life would compromise my loftier

spiritual goals of religious growth

and development, should I choose to

pursue such goals. The problem with

religion is that most people don't

realize what true religious devotion

is. Weekly church meetings, religious

social activities and public proselytiz-

ing do not make a devout follower. If

one holds to the Christian concept of

seeking "rewards in heaven", then we

should all drop our classes, go to

some monastery in some obscure

corner of the world, and meditate on

spiritual matters. But that wouldn't

be the sensible thing to do. That

won't help us ace the MCAT. get

into a good law school or find a prac-

tical career.

True, some people affiliate them-

selves with religion for reasons other

than fear of punishment and a yearn-

ing for acceptance. In fact, athletes

exhibit their spiritual attachments all

i#i» CMIIMfi, paqr If

the time when they praise the Lord

for blessing them with such incredi-

ble talent or helping them win a ball

game. Evander Holyfield's post-

Tyson fight news conference was

practically the Sermon on the

Mount. It's curious that God is men-

tioned only when He bestows victo-

ries. I've never heard an athlete

blame God for making him lose.

The truth is, religion just isn't

practical enough to keep up in this

day and age. Rather than being a

medium through which individuals

gain personal enlightenment and

maturity, religious faith has grown to

a form of cliche. Empty-headed ath-

letes mention it as a footnote in tele-

vision interviews and award accepy-

tance speeches. People grope for it

often only in times of desperation

and tribulation, in hopes of explain-

ing away certain harsh realities of

life. Politicians utilize it to further

their own platforms.

Given the option, I would love to

sit on a remote island and devote

myself to spiritual matters. However,

given also that I live in a country in

which one needs a stable career and

a quality education to survive, I won-

der how people can expect to com-

promise religious devotion with soci-

etal sensibilities.

BAKER
From page 1
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already as cheap as medical care can

be," I point out. "It costs them

absolutely nothing."

"But they don't get any medical

care," the boy always says.

To which I invariably reply:

"That's the beauty part. They have no

incentive to get sick."

I couldn't tell him for sure exactly

how Social Security would work after

it's privatized. They are bound to stop

calling it Social Security, though.

Sounds too socialistic. They'll proba-

bly change the name to Privatized

Security.

The nub of the plan is to transfer

billions of dollars from Washington

to Wall Street. At present. Social

Security taxes bring in oceans of

money which, if invested in stock

markets, would earn more for the

program than they do under the pre-

sent program.

This presumes that the market will

never again collapse in the kind of

ruin that began in 1929. And why not

presume a Dow Jones average soar-

ing ever toward Paradise? Where is it

written that what goes up must come

down?

How you would go about getting

your Social Security payment into

profitable stocks is unclear. My son,

the poor but honest carpenter -

always quick to whine - complains

that stocks, stockbrokers and the

stock market are so alien to his way of

life that he wouldn't know how to get

into the big bull market.

Has it never occurred to him to

^ludy the market quotations in the

daily paper, to take a course in invest-

ment strategy, to invite some stock-

brokers to his house for champagne

and smoked Scottish salmon?

Thus entertained and oiled, they'd

feel obliged to give him tips about

how to invest his Social Security pay-

ments. They would say things like,

"Get into perishables."

"Dad," said the boy, "you tell me:

How do you get into perishables?"

What an irritating question. What

an exasperating son. What do I know

about getting into perishables? Why

do I need to know? I got into Social

Security in the old days, a mere

stripling of 16 years, when govern-

ment didn't expect you to know about

getting into perishables before they

let you into Social Security.

In that bleak age, bottom-line guys

got no respect at all.
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Any Iiirt»4* pizzii
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up III 3 loppiIlHH ^Q Q^
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Mudciu iicaliii Advocates act as a link between Stu alth Services and students living in the

University living areas including the Co-ops, Fraternity and Sorority houses, Liii\cihiiy owned

ipartments, and the Residence ! falls They serve their fellow students hv providing general health care,

alth education, counseling, inci ifals, contracepii(ni fm .> i h -M \vv aiui
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TlieJiilost

follower of the

actor-LiniKMl-

director trend,

'UsudlSu SI )('('! s"

star >i)ii('('\

fi % r s I : H n >>: t h <

lessons hI i
*

llllllltll lllllil

Llllw lll^»

upconiin^ lilin

'Albino Alliiialnff

AiDino Alligator.

„i. Mims

Kevin Spacey

debul direc inH ft; L/UriciWciV

By EmMy For%tpr

Dally Bruin beniui Staff

owadays it is all the rage. Actors

scooting into the director's chair is a

common move in the '90s, particu-

larly in cinema. Take the case of

Oscar winner Kevin Spacey.

Playing challenging, sociopathic characters

like a tyrannical studio exec in "Swimming with

Sharks," a prophesying serial mOTderer in

"Seven" and, of course, the soft-spoken criminal

in "Usual Suspects," this Juliard alumnus has

taken a leap in his career by directing the dramat-

ic "Albino Alligator."

But the leap was not too risky. After all, Spacey

has learned a great deal about directing from his

acting experience.

"I've been on all kinds of different sets,"

Spacey says. "I've been on sets with directors who

were screamers. They aren't that pleasant.

Nobody works any harder and nobody walks any

faster when somebody's screaming at them It

was very important to me to have an environment

where people felt safe, that they were having a lot

of fun, and hopefully they forget that they're com-

ing to work everyday."

And as he admits his film had "a very pleasant

environment," it is clear that his directing venture

has left Spacey pleased. Sitting at the Four

Seasons with an oddly blond-streaked head of

hair and an easy smile, Spacey explains the suc-

cesses and failures surrounding his directorial

debut.

"You discover a lot about yourself when sud-

denly there's 65 people asking you question after

question and you are the person that needs to

answer them," Spacey says. "When I directed. I

deliberately and intentionally tried to help from

the helm because (when you direct) everyone is

looking at you in this leadership role."

In handling the pressure of having cast and

crew members rely on his authority, Spacey

looked to past mentors like "Usual Suspects"

director Bryan Singer. He found that by trusting

his cast members, he gained their trust in return.

"I adopted with this movie the same thing that

Bryan adopted with me in 'Usual Suspects."

which is let's not go to dailies," Spacey says.

"Let's not go every day and judge the work and

fall in love with it. Let's trust each other and let's

just divorce ourselves from that aspect of judge-

ment. I don't think that my film is nearly as

accomplished as 'Usual Suspects' at all, on many,

many levels. But I'm grateful for what I learned

this first time out and I think a lot of it had to do

with the experience with Bryan. My actors trusted

me enough to not want to go to dailies, to not have

to see them, so we sort of used a similar

approach."

Although on-the-job training is a major influ-

ence in Spacey's career, it is not the only one. As a

student at the world renowned Juliard, Spacey

picked up a lot of technical skills that he still finds

useful.

"No one can underestimate the value of a good

education, even if you're an actor or a per-

former," Spacey says. "Acting can't be taught,

let's just say. But what you learn technically, what

you (earn about giving a performance every single

night, 1 1 months out of the year and never losing

your voice, always being there, always trying a dif-

ferent way, it's invaluable.

"The training that 1 got there I'm still learning

because there's a lot of stuff that you accumulate

in school that you just don't have the context to

put it in. What has often happened to me is I'll be

at rehearsal with a director or an actor, and some-

one will say something, and a flashcard will come

down in front of my eyes. Something a teacher

had said to me at Juliard willflash in front of me

I'll go 'Agh, that's what they were talking about.' I

never understood it because I didn't have a con-

text to put it in. It had no rela-

tionship to me. It was just

information."

But after many years as a

Shakespearean performer on

Broadway, a television actor

in "Wiseguy" and a film

actor in movies like "The

Ref and "Outbreak." his

education has become more

relevant to him. It is not just

information to Spacey any-

more.

"Suddenly you find your-

self six years later, 10 years

later in some cases, where (a

lesson) suddenly means some-

thing to you personally," ntMrViggi
Spacey says. "Now you Q^ry Simsel

understand it and now, finally, the lesson has been

learned. That's the great thing about training, that's

the great thing about paying attention, even if you

don't understand it. There were a lot of things that

teachers said to me and I thought 'You are just

wacked. That makes no sense to me at all.' But of

course it didn't. I remember when I was growing

up in high school they made you read the 10 great-

est novels ever written in the history of the world

and they were going to test you on it at the end of

the year. I'm sorry, I wasn't ready to read the 10

greatest novels at age 15. I hadn't had any experi-

ence in life with which to be able to appreciate what

SeeSPAav \>.uj,' 25

Mortensen. John Spencer^ Faye Dunaway,

id William Fichtner stdr in 'Albino Alliyator.

Artist combines drama, music
THEATER: Rubinstein's

tiesh twist to the stage

appeals to younger crowd

By Nerissa Pado
Daily Bruin Contributor

While many typical 10-year-old

boys rev up the engines of their toy

trucks, composer, performer and

poet Donald Rubinstein, 44, spent

his childhood days tuning his poeti-

cal mind.

! started writing poetry as a

young child. I've always loved art

because it was like an epiphany that

embodied my hopes and dreams,"

Rubinstein says.

lo this day, Rubinstmi uses his

decf)-rooted artistic inspiration com-

bined with his musical talents and

off-the-wall experiences to drive his

one-man show, "Donald Rubinstein:

Music, Road Stories and Poems."

The multimedia performance com-

bines theatrical elements, songs,

poetry and spoken words, showcas-

ing a wide range of his talents.

Rubinstein's show, which runs

Thursdays at Masquer's Cafe and

Dinner Theatre, is anything but typ

ical.

\nd neither is Rubinstein's life.

lie has held jobs ranging from a

massage parlor musician in his early

20s to a film score composer for

K r"i-htriders," a show produced by

aciui Ed Harris and directed by

George Romero. His present occu-

pations as a part-time music director

for UCLA's dance priHluctionN and

as the star of his own one-man show,

Rubinstein enjoys a well-paved far-

stretching highway of artistic experi-

ences.

The "road stories" he shares with

Ills, audience are reflections of his

experiences traveling, encountering

difficulties, elucida-

tions and odd occur-

rences.

"During my
'nasty period,' I

even worked as a

night watchman in a

whore house until it

got robbed— if I can

be so blunt," chuck-

les Rubinstein. "To

me, it wasjust a way

to make a living."

While some oi

the road stories

Rubinstein reveals

during his show are

outrageous or on

the edgy side

including a bit enti

tied "First Fuck

and a rap/tirade

against talk show

host Mains I'osuh

- he mainiaiiiN ihii

other aspects ^t his

show arealso t« nlci

and accessible He

may perforni m at t

about serial killers

one minute, but in

the next sequence he might sing a hil

laby or reflect about his grandlathcr

"I like to play around with the

show. It often knocks between oddi-

ties and moving stories. It's gritty,

but also deeply moving," Rubinstein

says.

Although his performance is

always unpredictable since he tends

to improvise, a typical show unfolds

in a general format with Rubinstein

appearing in black upon the mini-

mally decorated 60-foot Masquer's

stage.

He begins with a song, then a

poem about angels, followed by a

monologue and a piece on blues har-

monica. He may then continue with

a visual sequence of floating heads.

JUSTIN WAWtfN/Oarly Bfuii

Donald Rubinstein has a one-man show at

tiiH Masquer's Cafe and Dinner Theatre.
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'New Year's Eve' refreshingly genuine
BOOK: Hint of magical realism affirms bittersweet

emotions of twin sisters' parallel yet different lives

By Cheryl Klein

Daily Bruin Senior Staff

Without peeking at the back flap,

it's clear that author Lisa Grunwald

has children. And probably a sister as

well, if her latest novel, "New Year's

Eve," is any indication of her own

family experiences.

Lisa Grunwald

Publisher:

Crown Publishers, Inc

Price: $24.00

Grade:

;n e w

t '

ttm f,Rl S.\ \l;

Of course this isn't quite fair
-

works of fiction are by no means nec-

essarily autobiographical. But the rela-

tionships between paieiiis and chil-

dren, husbands and wives, and, most

prominently, between sisters in "New
Year's Eve" are ripe with the bitter-

sweet emotions of one who has lived

Xriit who hasn't been envious of a

irsh when rrnri-

;n.>

the parent who was once a caretaker

suddenly needs to be cared for?

Grunwald draws on several archetyp-

al standbys for subject matter - birth,

death, love. She weaves them into a

simple yet touching story of twin sis-

ters who, even after they stopped

dreeing alike, live their lives along

simultaneously parallel and intersect-

ing lines.

As soon as page three, narrator

Erica confesses, "(Heather) had been

born only 22 minutes before me, but I

believed that in those 22 minutes

resided her power and her control."

But this is more than a contrite tale

of the twin who had it all and the bitter

sibling in the shadows. Heather is far

from perfect, especially after her

three-year-old son, David, is hit by a

car and killed.

Eri.a's daughter, Sarah, is the most

obviously and strangely affected by

her cousin's death. When David was

alive, the toddlers shared a closeness

that temporarily revived Erica and

Heather's own childhood cama-

raderie.

But Sarah begins to channel

David's .reports from heaven, which

range from the charming (heaven,

apparently, consists of several

preschool-esque stages including Arts

and Crafts, Snaa i : \m) to the

eerie (David guides Sarah in con-

structing a doll house that looks exact-

ly like one Heather and her husband

are considering buying but have not

yet seen).

A desperate Heather encourages

her niece's seeming clairvoyance, but

Erica is concerned for Sarah's mental

heath and jealous of her daughter's

affection for the aunt who can do no

wrong. Erica's anger is genuine and

cathartic to any reader who knows

how painful it is to despise the ones

you love.

Erica's family is not dysfunctional

in any daytime talk show sense of the

word, but rather in the no less serious

way that every family is. All the char-

acters are refreshingly human.

Grunwald successfully captures the

frustration surrounding a child who

sees her parents as the bad guys. While

many books for adults paint children

as cherubic darlings good for a few

giggles and "aaws," Grunwald lets us

know that, yes, kids can be brats. They

can be infuriating, time-consuming

and relentless. But we love them any-

way
1

act.

the oft(

motherhot

relate to I
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FILM-» •: = =

Kenji Mizoguchi

N- w tiiJanuary26

W , Kiy, Melnrtz Theater

$6 00 general, $4.00 students

I nfo: 206-FILM or 206-801

3

Kriin Mizoguchi's career has spanned

liu major political and industrial

ciianges in J^)anese cinema: from the

silt ni era of the 1920s through the

ensumg decades of militarism. World

War 11 and postwar U.S. occupation.

1 lis death in 1956 is honored through

the presentation of this films series.

FILM SERIES
nes:

Canadian Ciiicina

Now until January 26

Weekly, Melnitz Theater

$6.00 general, $4.00 students

Info: 206-FILM or 206-801

3

Hortterlines" showcases swne of the

iriost prcMnising Canadian filnunakers

tuday. David Cronenberg, Atom
' an, John Greyson, Bruce

N

'

long Uie select film-

li. • will be shown at

;!' val. Rising to

! ce, these films

a. ^f'sted in dis-

iimaking.

i at7:30pmThrs.

ExhlMticNis

FOWIJ R Ml SFIM
OFC HIS^

A Juilts

ironi the Collection of Cindy

Tietze and Stuart Hodosli

Now through February 1

6

$5.00 general $1 .00 UCLA students

Info: 825-4361

naiiiii' from Uie 1880s to tlK 1940s,

iIk Xiiiish quilts resemble modem
« o! k s of art, but symbolize the Amish

values; simplicity, obedience, humil-

hard work, a slower pace,

ill tor tradition. Fifty work

"wforthc fir^t time.

From tlie Editor

^^...j ^ ^ .V. V... ^cunpus arts-rc

' '^d events. This "\rtsPngc" is spon

1 1 by several organizations on

campus. Listings are/ree, but subject

u» space availability. To secure a spot

111 tills page it is strongly recom-

II.ended iJiat event information be sent

at least 10 days prior to [he day you

would like your event listed, pictures

are also welcome. Please send press

material to:

ArtsPage Editor c/o SCA
Campus Mailcode 1 52903

Fax: 206-3843 V-mail: 794-8960

1 0920 Wilshire Blvd. #750.

Los Angeles. CA 90024

e-mail: argue@ucla.edu

Thursda'
MO\1l:
Sisters of Gion (1936)

A (Hsha (1953)

)PM. Melnitz Theater

mneral, $4.00 students
- — «

«

Mizoguchi is recog-

n\ and indu<;frinl

mi**, *>. ciiiciiia.

FrldaM.JaiiuarvJZ

Daily Bruin Artsf EnlcftiitNMfit

Cc ;eft_& Prfr-perfof in/i: «.

Whiriirig ^rvisrie;
! I- riciay, Jiiniiar\ 24

Iht.

I^tl

< oiiiing Up: Feb. 2, Veterans Waclsworili I In alt

Black Voices

Black \V)ices
Black Vciice*;

DATE EVENT

1/24 Assad Brothers (s) $12 S25
1/24 Tho Whirfinq Dervishfis (w) SB $30
1/25 Kronos Quartet (w) $8 $26
i ^ r

Julliard Strinq Quartet (s) $8 $28
1/30 .7 U

2

KODO Drummers (w) $8 $36
1/31 Black Voices (w) $8 $35
\ , t> LA Chamber Orchestra (w) $8 $36
/'U i Israel Camerata Jerusalem

w/ Claude Frank (w)

$8 S30

2/06 Pmchas Zukerman w/tno iw
)

S32

2/08 Batoto Yetu (w) $26

2/15 Diavalo Dance Theater (s) $22

2/18-02 21 Alvin Alley Dance Thtr fwi) $22

2/21 Amsterdam nuitar Tno r.) $25

2/21 Baaba Maal (w) $30

3/04-23 STOMP (w) $39

3/05 Anqeies Strinq Qunrttt (1) $15

3/14 LA Chamber Orciipstrn $36

3/15 Maqic School Bus (s) $25

3/16 On Broadwav (wi) $36

(\% i \, n I Jills \\ai6»%(irll Hall

UCLA students can attend events listed in this box for muct
lots ihrin thta nrif-o n1 a ruciular studeni tinknt ;incj the S«flt'

.I't^ ,»nH)ng the best in the house_ Present your student ID ant

nsk for SC4 tickets at the Central Ticket Office (CTO). Limit

;

Saturday, m^^j^mA^
MOVIE
Hard Core Largo (1996)

Super 81/2 (1994)

7:30 PM. Melnitz Theater

$6.00 general. $4.00 students

Info: 206-FILM

Directors: Bruce McDonald and

Bruce LaBruce.

Sun^tt^i^nyMM^
MOVIE

$6.f

^41-2)

idents

' is also recog-

nized lor lui» liauiiung, evocative and

radiant in-^
^"^ perfecting emo-

"^'* women and

„ „^c of beauty

t !or^ 1 1 **^

iiu paJIl.

Monday, January 20
Mariin Ijither Kmu. Jr Holiday

Tuesdav. January 21
MUSIC
SunIS I " 'jmi)

1 - nini I' n
8f'M, "OiH lb sjHall

Fn»e
*

ISSK )C

Inl

1 (

4/H
1 >f

1
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spui.
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ininj?

Hlir

icrr 11. ' •• •

'
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Juiuicu ;> LJloUp,

rates its African

h r s,op \n ^ <:f»ectncn?fir nnd colorful

1 s iiii ut \! I ican music and dance

If the Veterans Wadsworlh Theater.

For further Info

on SCA and for a

brochure on its

current produc-
tions call

825-3253.

iWbal « Art This We«k7 is restored every Tlnrsdsy by me ut i
»

ifiit iinui |nmi in uiv

ScIhtIiiIwI ciirtiiiii limes,

fickti holders to events

HI llie.S(.Vi lHi\(k'ri)ma\

atteiKl ihc |)rt'-C(»iiciTt

fbniiiis teiiliiniigfjicull)

iiu-iiil»ers, ilic artists

and critics.

I licsc pre-lectiires arc

liij»lil\ reconinit'iifleii

aNtlicv iirovKic iiiterestini!

backgrmiiicl ir#»niialiiin,

historicjil and cultural

pcrs|ie€tivesaiMt

COmmentar) on Ihe artist

sr |icri<»niiaiicc

to watch.

J-venl. Clil 794-8960 ArnPiif r^iiu if..,.* I < M-rt
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Collection uncovei

Ellisons earlv ^ictic

BOOK: -Works reveal a

writer driven more by

his will than by nature

By Scott Eyan

Cox News Service

Ralph Ellison constructed and

hung his own albatross when he

wrote "Invisible Man." the big

novel about racism in America

that hounded every other

African-American writer who
followed him. Until his death in

1994. Ellison tussled with anoth-

er novel, even publishing seven

or eight chapters over the years

but never quite managing to fin-

ish it.

"Invisible Man" didn't just

come out of nowhere in 1952, of

course. Ellison had already

served the usual apprenticeship

mandated for impoverished writ-

ers, gaining speed gradually,

although never in the well-pay-

ing, glossy slicks. Rather, his

early short stories were in maga-

zines with names like "Cross

Sections" and "Tomorrow."

In going through Ellison's

files, his literary executor John F.

Callahan came across a battered

folder marked "Early Stories."

Here were the manuscripts for

more than half a dozen early,

unpublished short stories that are

by far the best things in this valu-

able collection of both published

and unpublished stories.

What does "Flying Home" tell

us about one of the more odd

careers in American letters? It

proves that Ellison was not a nat-

ural writer, but a willed one.

(Amateur psychology would

insist that the lack of innate inspi-

ration for his prose was a major

reason why Ellison had such

trouble following up "Invisible

Man.")

In "Flying Home," Ellison

tries out different voices, from

adolescence to maturity, and dif-

ferent milieus, but he already

shows signs of moving toward his

great subject - the inability of an

African-American man or

woman to act comfortably

around white people.

Throughout these stories, the

emotions are very delicate and

the writing often strains for a

tone of elevation, if not elegance.

Qas music gets sexy and seductive

Se. tLLlSoN page 24

MUSIC: Classical labels

use alluring CD cover

art to gain new listeners

ByFredShuster

Los Angeles Daily News

LOS ANGELES ~ Violinist Anne-

Sophie Mutter says she prefers ofl-the-

shoulder dresses on stage because her

instrument sounds better without fabric

coming between it and her.

New York's Lara St. John goes one

step further and is pictured on the cover

of her new album wearing nothing but

her violin.

There's something new stirring in the

classical section of your local music

store. Embracing lovers in seductive

poses urge prospective buyers to

"indulge your mood with music" as

opera divas and soloists reveal more

than just their love of music in an

attempt to lure new listeners.

Meanwhile, dance beats are being

mixed with liturgical chants, jazz saxo-

phonists are collaborating with opera

stars, country fiddlers are jamming with

cellists and mood music is taking on new

meanings.

Classical music is pulling out all the

stops to gain mass appeal, starting with

its packaging. The unusual and often

suggestive covers of some classical CDs
today are designed to attract segments

of the population that might be intimi-

dated by the snooty upper-crust image

of your basic Bach and Chopin. Some

oldies, It seems, will always be golden,

but it apparently doesn't hurt to sprinkle

a little fairy dust on the proceedings.

Take, for example. Mutter, who is

usually pictured in stylish evening dress-

es and strapless designer gowns, her

cleavage as familiar as her repertoire to

classical music lovers.

Or 25-year-old virtuoso violinist Lara

St. John, pictured nude from the waist

up on the cover of her best-selling

album, "Bach: Works for Violin Solo,"

chest obscured by her violin.

Singapore-born teen violin prodigy

"... putting a sexy cover

on something doesn't

change the content."

Steve Murphy
Angel-EMI Classics

Vanessa-Mae Nicholson has an equally

striking image. In one video for a syn-

thesized version of a Bach piece,

Nicholson wears a wet T-shirt. On stage,

she also is no stranger to the top design-

er gown.

"Packaging is very important," said

Steve Murphy, head of the Angel-EMI

Classics label. "In the past, labels have

treated their covers like wine labels - the

more difficult it is to read, the more

sophisticated and supposedly better the

music. 1 believe fjeople would buy more

classics if they had a little help in know-

ing what they're getting."

Something had to be done.

According to Billboard, classical sales

are down 19 f)ercent from 1995. Market

share has also dropped at the same time

more than 5,500 new classical CDs are

released each year to a shrinking pool of

buyers.

That's why St. John's producer,

Kathy Geisler, dubs the photographer

who took the nude shot ofthe Canadian-

born violinist for the album cover "some

kind of insane genius." The sex-and-vio-

lins Bach disc has generated good press,

landed St. John on national television

and sold more than 20,000 copies,

reaching the Billboard classical charts.

While both Mutter and Nicholson

regularly make the best-sellers list, not

everybody agrees the marketing tech-

nique has wide appeal.

"Just by putting a sexy cover on

something doesn't change the content,"

Murphy said. "You get it home and it's

still Tchaikovsky. While Vanessa-Mae is

sexy, that's who she is. That's why her

albums work - they're true to who she is.

By the same token, taking a compilation

of classical recordings and trying to pre-

tend it's for a particular sexual persua-

sion doesn't make sense."

Geisler said some of the strong reac-

tion to St. John's cover shot surprised

her. Some retailers have refused to stock

the album while others sent the album

back to her Berkeley company, Well-

Tempered Productions, in a huff.

"I've had people calling and yelling at
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ELLISON
From page 23

Ellison's subject was racism, but

he was never able to summon the

obvious tone of anger for vefy

long, because anger was far

removed from his basic emotional

temperament; worldly, conciliato-

ry, a believer - not a renegade.

Of the unpublished pieces, the

first is easily the best. "A Party

Down at the Square" is about an

African-American man being

burned alive by a mob. Ellison

makes a leap he never made in his

published pieces, for the voice is

not that of a disaffected African-

American man, but a young white

boy who watches the murder with

impassive wonder that almost, but

not quite, crowds out the emotions

churning beneath the surface. He's

a Huck Finn who maybe hails

from Mississippi, Alabama or

Florida, not from Missouri:

"My Uncle Ed said they always

have to kill niggers in pairs to keep

the other niggers in place. I don't

know, though, the folks seem a lit-

tle skittish of the niggers. They all

came back, but they act pretty

sullen. They look mean as hell

when you pass them down at the

store. The other day I was down to

Brinkley's store, and a white crop-

per said it didn't do no good to kill

the niggers 'cause things don't get

no better ... Somebody said that

he'd better shut his damn mouth,

and he shut up."

Ellison had his eye on an

America where the gap between

the dream and the reality was

wide, but getting smaller. This was

a man who believed in belief; since

that's a quality you can't get too

much of, it's good to have this vol-

ume of his beginning work.

BOOK: "Flying Home" and other

stories, by Ralph Ellison. Random

House; 173 pages; $23.

From page 20

those books were about. So when you

go back when you're in your late 20s

and your 30s and you read those books

again you go 'I didn't get it then.'"

It is not just novels that Spacey is

beginning to analyze and attempting to

understand as he matures.

Philosophical questions like the good

or evil of nature mankind have kept

Spacey thinking. But more important-

ly, these issues have guided Spacey's

career. It was his pondering of the

good and evil tendencies of humans

that lead him to the screenplay of

"Albino Alligator."

"We don't know what any of us are

capable of from second to second,"

Spacey says. "We just don't know what

the person next to us is capable of.

That's what interested me in the script

for 'Albino Alligator' - not whether

people live or die, but what people are

willing to live with.

"Those questions are just mterest-

ing and they're also questions that, at

the same time that 1 found this script 1

was asking as an actor in 'Seven,' in

'Usual Suspects' and 'Swimming with

Sharks' These questions of 'What is it

that people are capable of doing in

order to get what they want?' It was an

interesting territory. I think people

walk out of the movie feeling difTerent

things and for me that's been very sat-

isfying."

The most obvious example of

Spacey's pondering over the good and

evil in men is the main character in the

film, Dino. Played by Spacey's buddy,

successful actor Matt Dillon

("Drugstore Cowboy," "Singles") the

character is a morally ambiguous one.

"Matt Dillon's character is all about

not being able to figure what he's going

to do," says Spacey. "1 think you can

get a grip on pretty much everyone else

in this movie, but with Matt, you're like

'Who the fuck is this guy?' Because you

like him and you don't like him, and

he's a thug and then he's charming.

The whole film you can't get your

hands on him.

"That's exactly what we wanted to

go for because the whole movie is

about the struggle between good arid

evil. It keeps you off balance the whole

film. Matt will probably take some

knocks for it, but I think it's very coura-

geous because he never asks for your

sympathy."

But the real question is, will Spacey

take the same knocks for "Albino

Alligator" that he has suspected Dillon

will endure? Only time will tell, but

Spacey does not seem too concerned.

"I've learned a lot and it's my first

creative baby," says Spacey. "I'm sure

that the flaws in the film will be pointed

out to me very soon, but the fact of the

matter is the movie has a life. There are

a lot of movies that are made for a lot

more money that don't have a life.

"Now I'm interested in asking dif-

ferent questions. I'm searching differ-

ent territory now, both as an actor and

as a director because in life, in this jour-

ney, there are always questions."
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GRUNWALD
From page 21

herself from her childhood. Part of

her wants to return to her idealized

(though in reality, imperfect) youth

- hence a series of flashbacks to New
Year's Eve. 1958. 1963, etc. The hol-

iday is a delicately portrayed family

ritual, and it is painful if liberating

when she spends her first New
Year's Eve away from her father and

sister.

Grunwald moves through three

decades of New Year's Eves with

easy and believable dialogue, creat-

ing a portrait of the '90s family with

a little magical realism thrown in.

But while the characters of Gabriel

Garcia Marquez and his colleagues

accept the supernatural as casually

as they accept the sun coming up.

Grunwald's fast-paced, upper mid-

dle class Americans often try to

deny it.

How much of Sarah's observa-

tions are childish wishful thinking

and how much is real ghost story

material is left to the reader to

...Students will relate

to Erica's struggle to

distance herself from

her childhood.

decide. But Grunwald proves that

this genre can indeed have a (slightly

altered) place in American literature

and that "New Year's Eve" deserves

a place on any reader's bookshelf.
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ClASSICAl
From page 23

me," she said. "A guy sent me back the

CD from a radio station say(ng my label

is banned forever. My heart sank

because it scared me. I didn't under-

stand all these negative reactions.

Others said it was a beautiful Bach

recording. There were two opposing

viewpoints, and after this started hap-

pening I realized you can't have one

without the other."

Geisler said St. John and she believe

it's their mission to bring more listeners

into the classical fold.

"But the classical elite let it be known

they did not approve," the producer

said. "They're suffocating the thing they

hold most dear."

Next up from St. John is "Gypsy," an

album of violin virtuoso pieces to be

recorded next month. As for the pro-

posed cover, Geisler would only say

that she's using the same photographer

as last time.

Sometimes, the classics are pack-

aged as mood music. Angel Records

recently released a series called

"Cosmopolitan Classics," a budget-

priced set of themed CDs aimed at

young w.imcn igrs IK to 34. Some of

the titles in the series, which is the result

of a licensing deal between Angel and

the best-selling women's magazine

Cosmopolitan, arc ' lOon,"

"Seduction" and Iihiuju Evening,"

which shows a couple in bed. Each CD
sports the tag line: "Indulge your mood

with music."

Murphy said the goal of such design

is to get the music sampled by people

that wouldn't ordinarilv buv a classical

disc

An iher series, titled "Classical

Erotica," features orchestral music

aimed at "adults only" and illustrated by

embracing female nudes. The "Out

Qassics" series, with its revealingly sug-

gestive photos, is aimed at a gay audi-

ence.

"What's gone wrong for some labels

is that they sometimes forget you can't

sell classical music as something it's

not," Murphy said.

As labels attempt to draw new listen-

ers to classical music, they may be going

overboard at times, said Paula Morris,

director of eclectic E( M Records.

"I would think girls posing seductive-

ly would appeal more to middle-age

men than young people in general," she

said. "I can see why labels would try to

make their classical records more mass

market and I know they're obsessed

with attracting a new audience. But I

still think packaging should have some

relation to content."
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RUBINSTEIN
From page 21

University in New York, Rubinstein

has had both formal classroom

instruction as well as hands-on real-

world musical experience.

Rubinstein's most significant

training came from a private schol-

arship studying with the world-

famous piano teacher Madame
Margaret Chaloff (now deceased),

who also taught Herbie Hancock,

Keith Jarret and other famed

pianists.

Actor Ed Harris reveals his

knowledge about Rubinstein after

knowing him as both a friend and

fellow artist for 17 years. "I've heard

Donald do everything from classical

to pop to avant-garde jazz. He is a

music aficionado," says Harris.

Harris decided to produce two of

Rubinstein's past musical perfor-

mances at the Met Theatre in order

to give Rubinstein a venue for his

work. "Donald was not in the main-

stream in anything. 1 appreciated his

efforts and wanted him to have a

place for his work," says Harris.

Nevertheless, Art Washington, a

writer and the original producer of

Rubinstein's show "Music, Road

Stories and Poems," says that some

aspects of Rubinstein's work are

universal, like "love and people."

Rubinstein's music interwoven in

the show creates what Washington

refers to as a performance that is

"fun. thought-provoking and vital."

"With Donald, there is no com-

promise - he stays close to the truth

in his work," Washington says.

Rubinstein has always enjoyed

working spontaneously in order to

create a sense of excitement for both

himself and his audience. Harris

reminisces about a time when both

he and Rubinstein created a scene

between them which was not script-

ed in a performance, as well as

another time when they wrote a

country western song together on a

whim. "Of course, at that time, we

had already had a few beers!" Harris

jokes.

Rubinstein himself remembers a

time when he threw his harmonica

across the stage in frustration at a

performance which was not going as

planned.

"Everyone was on the edge of

their seats not knowing what was

happening. Then I decided to tell

them it was part of the act, and it got

a great reaction. It was my attempt

to find color in the show,"

Rubinstein says.

Rubinstein reveals that "life" is

what runs through his mind as he

stands on stage and looks out into

the sea of faces. And if someone in

the crowd is sneezing or rubbing his

leg and simply not reacting,

Rubinstein says that he tries to "stay

on the horse."

"This basically means staying

true, letting the show pick me up and

riding it out until the end,"

Rubinstein says.

Harris Smith, owner and manag-

er of Masquer's Cafe and Dinner

Theatre says the audience reaction

to Rubinstein's show has been mar-

velous so far, and that Rubinstein

has a particular appeal to the

younger crowd.

"Donald is a unique blend of the

beat generation with today's mental-

ity," says Smith. "He is always right

on the ball."

Choosing to explore various paths

in his artistic life, Rubinstein main-

tains that he has a few key aspira-

tions throughout his travel.

Stroking his goatee and squinting

behind his wire-trimmed glasses with

a trace of a grin, Rubinstein say's, "I

hope my music and poetry appeals

to the searcher, people communing
for sense in life, people who are sim-

ply trying."

Throwing up his hands and turn-

ing his smile into a full grin,

Rubinstein asserts, "As for me, I'm

just trying to be an artist!"

PERFORMANCE: 'Donald Rubinstein:

Music, Road Stories and Poems" runs

at the Masquer's Cafe and Dinner

Theatre Thursdays through January.

TIX: $12 cover charge and one-drink

minimum. For more info call (213)

653-4848.
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Rabbi Saul
Berman

Professor of Jewish Studies at Ste

for Women of Yeshiva Universii>

,

Professor of Jewisl i I aw at the d
University School of i

rabbi of the Lincoln bquai*^ ^>

New York. Rabbi Rrrman has uidUe

extensive contributions to the intensification

of Women's Jewish education, to the role of

social ethics in Synagogue life and to the

understanding of the applicability of Jewish

Law to contemporary society.
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IN AMERICA AND ABOARD
MANUFACWER OF WOMEN'S JUNIOR APPARFl

INVITES YOU TO OUR

WAREHOUSE SALE
CiPFN TO THE PUBLIC

JAN 17TH AND 18TH

LOy, SHIBIE PRICES- CASH ONLY PLEASE

1%

4519 FVERFTT AVENUt^ VERNON

Bring this coupon and receive $5.00 off

1 per person.

CE(ltua( and ^Ethics:

tl^et*soti ^^**

/^~o mBkPPimm%% is bung o^N
I- 1 1 u w

Friday, Janudt^ 17

6:00 pin

HiUel

900 Hilgard Ave

RSVF
208-3081

This program made possible by Gr»

& Naomi Gittler and from Doreen
arvj Chaim Seidier-Feller

in loving memory of Inka
Bunih

L^
Hillcl JSA is a member of the URC

Co-Sponsored by Hiilfl lAM and the Jewish Law SfsMicnis Association

BRUIN EYE GUr
V o A BRUIW AHJM o ^

Dear UCLA Students and Staff:

It has been a pleasure servingyour vision care needs

for over 25 years in the village. Please take advantage

ofthese great offers listed below. .

.

(y VCIA Crraduate 1967

I 199 nONTACT LEiSfcS & EXAM "SPECIAL"
|

I i

Includes eye exam, fitting, follow-up, and two pair of

Bauscfi & Lomb daily or extended wear soft contacts.

Sai fcfiGLAsSfcS & EXAM "SPECIAL"

Includes lenses and frames from our special selection

(most Rxs) and eye exam.

ept your insurance

for you - just call us.

.^.,, . .tments available.

perls in sfiowing you how to maximize your

IF fOU DON'T HA¥t VISION CARE liSURAiCE:

ofl on any n

VillafB Ef• OptoiTiBtry

310 208^3011
(ground door of Monty's Budding - across from Westwood Brewery)

VMMerted parking • Se habia EspaiV>t

FOR MEN
5'8"AND

UNDER
School is back. Job interviews a

probably not far behind. Looking yo

professional best becomes ver

important. You want to make sure yt

make a strong confident impression

rhe workplace.

However, the best looking suit w;..

not help you improve your impression

t it does not fit properly. Most men

over 5'8" can find proper fitting suits

in a decent selection from almost any

department or specialty store, but men
5'8" & under cannot find such a fit or

selechon. If you have this problem,

Jimmy Au's may be the solurion.

We specialize in menswear for men
5'8" & under, including special short

sizes for men under 5'5". Our

experienced staff will have you fitted

properly so that you can look your best

at Graduation and on those even more

important future interviews. We carry

a bigger and better selection because

our stores are entirely dedicated to

you. Jimmy Au's does not carry

regular sizes.

Jimmy Au's has been catering to

short men since 1975. We carry

affordable menswear in pure Italian

wools. Furnishings, such as shirts, silk

ties and socks, are even available in

smaller sizes. Tailoring and good

alterahons are also done right in the

store At Jimmy Au's, we understand

the needs of the shorter man.

"Conv m bffore October 3 1st, 1996 and

receive an additional 10% off on your

purchase. This includes sale items too. lust

bring in your UCL\ student I.D. card.

77i(s courten-y is n/so extended to all UCLA

faculty, administrators, & staff.

"

Alan Au

#2168

Glendale

Jiiniii¥ Am
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Classified tiiir(310) 82S-222t« http://www.(taitytmriiT.Dcla.edo • Classified Display (310) 206-306D

ti hIv Briiin Classified Information
118 KeriKiH-iii ndii, juo vVe'.iwuuU V\dii\. Los Angeles. uA aO024

Class Line: (310) 825-2221 Class Display (310) 206-3060

Fax (310) 206-0528

We reserve the right to change, reclassity, revise, or reject any classified

advertisement not meeting the standards of the Daily Bruin.

Our office Is open Monday Ttturtdav 9am-4pm; Friday 9ain-2pm

20 words or less

Daily $ 7.50

Weekly $ 26.50

Monthly $ 90.00

Quarterly $184.00

each additional word

$0.50

$1.40

$5.00

$9.45

Deadlines
Classilied Ime ads:

1 working day bfture piiiiliiig, by noon

Classified display ads:

2 working days before printing, by noon

Make checks payable to the

UCLA Daily Bruin.

Icol. X 1 = 2inches x linch. There are no cancellations after noon the day before printing.

No medium shall accept advertisements wtiich piesent persons ol any origin, race, religion sex oi

sexual orientation in a demeaning way or imply ttvat they are limited lo positions, capabilities, ides or

status in society Neither the Daily Brum nor the ASUCLA Communications Board has investigated any

ol the services advertised or the advertisers represented in this issue Any person l)elieving that an

adveitisemenl in this issue violated the Board s policy on nondiscrimination stated herein should

communicate complaints in writing lo the Business Manager. Daily Brum. 225 Keickhoti Hall. 308

Westwood Plaza. Los Angeles, CA 90024. For assistance with housing discrimination prot)lems. call

the UCLA Housing Ottlce at (310) 82S-427t Of call the Westside Fair Housing Ottlce at (310) 475-9671.

INDEX
Announcements
Employment/Ifiternshtp

Housing

Recreational Activities

Rentals

118
20 2%

28 50

53-59

62-67

Services

Travel

Transportation

For Sale

70-85

88-90

93-100

103 113

HOW TO WRITE A GOOD AD

1 Start your ad with the merchandise your are jelling. This makes it

easier for readers to quickly scan the ads and locate your ttem(s).

2. Always iirclude ttie price of the item you are selling. Many dassifted

readers stmply do not respond to ads without prices

3. Avoid abbreviations — make your ad easy for readers to understand

4. Place yourself in the reader's position. Ask what you'd like to know about

the merchandise, and include that in the ad. Include information such as

brand nanies colors, and Other specific descriptions
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1 Campus Happenings

o/NERGISTIC STRESS REDUCTION, bct

renewal and social transformation

Synergistic movement to save Earth

Biofifness Lifeworks meetings Saturdays.

FREE 310-552-0020.

UNIVERSITY OF LA VERNE

COLLEGt OFLAW
-

' IQuiilitu I

— JURIS !)()( :
.

'

Accredited by the State Bar of California

Innovative & Supportive Environment

(nil Time, Part Time, Day/Evening Classes

Financial Aid & Scholarships Available

PARALEGAL PROGRAMb ALbi ) ( H HRED

T coh olics Anonymous
.V'.J'! L'ljCu. irofi. *•! jjiep iitu'Jy, JbJ^,*j.ie'"viri

Thur Book Srudy. 3525 Ackerman

M/T Rm Dental ^ 3-029

Wed Rm A 3-023

Discussion. /Ml cime^ 12 lO-l 00pm |

F:lt ;ili-nhnlir'i nf lnrlividij;iK m/fui tuvp .^ iiiinkinn nrnhim |

Certificate • AS/BS Degrees

c
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Talk about a
healthy work
environnient.

Smell the fresh fruit, watch the

energized crowd, listen to the

whir of the blenders, and taste

the healthy, delicious smoothies.

The senses come alive at Jamba

Juice. You too will come alive

once you .see the people and

experience the environment as

a member of the Jamba Juice

team.

FRONTUNE
TEAM MEMBERS

Beverly Hills

If you are looking (or a rclreshing

change, then we would like to

meet you. To apply, pick up an

application at Jamba Juice, 474 N.

Rodeo Drive. Or. contact Allison

at 1-800-69-JAMBA, X.503.

We celebrate the values and

contributions of our diverse

workforce.

do Valley Campus
21300 Oxnard St.

Woodland Hills, CA 91367

(818) 883-0529

La Verne Campus
1950 3rd Street

La Verne, CA 91750

(909) 596-1848

The University of La Verne is accredited by the

Western Association of Schools and Colleges.

DONTfop
your

Lecture

GFIf

I arm^#lB»'«»Nl Notes!

.IWIItA II fi "i:

Celebrate the Ilavors ot liic.

Lecture notes is now located on A-lcvel Ackerman

Union, inside the Textbook Department.

Thprp in no need to watt in any tcxtbook Mnes!

During the rush you can use our side

entrance off the Cooperag? corridor.

Open tf«ny • XM-OMI mm:\
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SALES/MANAGEMENT
TRAINING

The next course. I

And 4 c , atTt

As graduation approaches, you have some senous choices to make—choices

which can determine which dircaion your life will take. Make the smart

choice by choosing Enterprise to give you the foundation for a successful career

in business.

Our business philosophy has always been centered on providing solid skills

training m all areas of business management to eager and motivated college

graduates, allowing you to run your branch the way you want to. You see, our

business grows if you do, and we realize that your inherant enthusiasm and

sensibilities coupled with real life business training can spell true career satisfac-

tion for you.

And, a quick career track can mean excellent financial reward. The potential

exists to earn S35-55K within 3 years and more as you progress. As you can

probably guess, this is no easy course. ..it ykes hard work, dedication to task

and the foresight to sec your goal. INTERNSHIPS AVAILABLE FOR
2COLLEGE STUDENTS. If vou believe this is the path you'd like to take, con-

taa CINDY WILLIAMS.

Phone; ilu-^b^i io'?:' • lux. UiJ-82
or visit our website at http://www.erac.com

>
.

* /

nterprise
rent-a c;ir

An equal opportuvtty employi

4 Financial Aid

scholarships available from sponsors!!! No
repayments ever! For Into: 1-800-243-2435.

SEEKING FINANCIAL AID? Get the Direc-

tory that has helped thousands! The most

comprehensive source covering 3.400+ pub-

lic and private sector scholarships and

grants Call Student Financial Services: 1-

800-263-6495 exl. F59346

STUDENT LOANS
jrads and undergrads Select University

;redit Union to fund Stafford or PLUS Loans

Lender Code 832123) Info 310-477-6628.

ittp://www.ucu.org

8 ^rsonol

TOURED LONDON
WITH YOUR MOM?

Did you (female student, dark hair) visit Paris

and London with your mother this past winter

holiday? Man from San Diego (mustache,

leather jacket. Canary Islands) met you both

at chilly bus slop near the Tate Gallery. I

thought your mother was terrific Please ask

her to call Innqth^n filQ-Q4? q4B1

9 ReMWCti Sl^^C^

% ncicets

VANTED Tickets tor UCLA-Arizona men's

i I^OKlFOimd

iijmaround Monday afternoon. Photographer

REALLY needs it back Please return, no

luestions asked. 310-837-4961.

8 Personal

MF

t .i-jfli

HNAllVt MUblO beeking lun, cooi

.nturous girl to go to alternative concerts

and events with. Robert 213-954-6856

LUROPEAN WRITER/TRANSLATOR. ac-

omplished and independent, handsome, ro-

mantic, healthy lifestyle, seeks bright natural,

itlractive, affectionate female for exciting,

jenuine relationship. 310-573-0270

cology sessions for medical students'

course Sessions scheduled for February

4,5,6,11,12.13, 1997 from 1:30-4:30pm.

Sessions include six pelvic exams $125 per

session. Call by 1/31/97 310-825-5846.

HYPERACTIVE BOYS with atlentional prob-

lems 7-t1 yrs, needed for UCLA research

project Receive $30 and a free developmen-

tal evaluation 310-825-0392

IMAGERY STUDY seeks UCLA students 20-

40 years old Subjects will receive $20 for

participation. Call Jean. 310-825-0252.

l)l\IUTI( sciui.MNc;

Genefic study of diabetes recruiting

volunteers (18-f) for diabetes

screening with a standard oral

glucose tolerance test !2.5 hrs.l.

Qualified subjects (who pass the

screening test) will be invited to

participate in the genetic study of

diabetes w/handsoine remuneration.

Details, call Dr. Chiu 310 206-9671.

Classified Line (310) 825-2221 • hnp://www.dailybruln.ucla.edu • Classified Display (310) 206-3060^
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School
The School of Engineering at Duke University is seeking

well-qualified candidates for graduate studies in

engineering leading to M.S. and Ph.D. degrees. The
school has four departments: Biomedical Engineering,

Civil &. Environmental Engineering, Electrical &
Computer Engineering, and Mechanical Engineering &
Materials Science. Currently, students at Duke are

involved in a wide range of funded research topics

including: ultrasound, radar signal processing, antenna

design, parallel and distributed computer systems, active

control, fluid mechanics, computational fluid and solid

mechanics, geomechanics, transportation and systems engineering, speech analysis,

thermodynamics and heat transfer, water resources, biomaterials and biomechanics,

turbomachinery, nonlinear dynamics and chaos, ocean physics and acoustics, materials

scietKie, aerodynarnits and acoustics, aeroelasticity, signal processing, digital and medical

imaging, biofluid mechanics, semiconductor materials, medical informatics, environmental

engineering, structural er^gineering, cardiovascular mechanics, computer architecture, and

engineering mechanics. Graduate Research Assistantships are available.

More information is available on our World Wide Web site, http://www.egr.duke.edu.

For answers to specific questions regarding admission and financial aid, contact one of the

directors of graduate studies:

Prof. Gregg E. Trahey, Biomedical Engineering, get@egr.duke.edu.

Prof. Loren W Nolte, Electrical & Computer Engineering, lwn@ee.duke.edu

Prof. James F. Wilson, Civil & Environmental, jfw@egr.duke.edu

Prof. Charles M. Harman, Mechanical HnL'ineerino & Mnrerinls Science, cmh@eizr.duke.edu

A l^THUR
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~ Business Consulting (BC)
~ Economic and Financial Consulting (EFC)

Masa and Jess sought a career with

challenge, responsioilitv, and recognition.

Additionally, they sougVit an environment
that valued teamwork and professional

development, offered travel opportunities,

and provided unlimited career potential.

Having joined the world's premier
professional services firm, Arthur Andersen
nas met their expectations.

Mua Hjyiihi. UCLA. BA 1996 Jess McKiniey. UCLA. B.A, 1995

1 Arthur Andersen is a worldwide partnership of dedicated business professionals with the

analytical skills, personal integrity, and professionalism needed to provide legendary client

service. Our unique "One Firm " culture of sharing knowledge and experiences on a

worldwide basis gives us a decisive edge in today's competitive marketplace.

We help our clients improve their business performance by:

• levering technology

• developing deep industry skills

• applying innovative solutions to meet current and future challenges

Arthur Andersen offers outstanding career opportunities. To learn more about BC and EFC,

please join us for an information session Wednesday, January 22, at 7pm in Sunset Village

Commons, West Coast Room. Please bring resumes and background information sheets to the

information session. Arthur Andersen will be interviewing qualified candidates January 27 for

full-time & summer internship positions. Contact the Career Center for other important

application information.

?or additional information on Arthur Andersen, please visit our WWW site at httpy/www.arthurandersen com
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HIV POSITIVE?
if you or someone you know is between the ages of 1 8

and 65 and HIV positive, you may qualify for a medi-

cal research study. Qualified volunteers receive a free

limited physical exam, lab tests and may be compen-

sated up to $2,860. Enroll-

ment is limited, so call now.

1-800-854-3902. C A L I F L f

CLINICALTH
MieiCAL SMOUF

12 Wanted

MA( • -ERS
needed lor UCLA iung-rei dy 24-

year age minimum. Up to . /npensa-

tion. Laura/Jon at 310-206-0396

Id Healtti Services

TEST ANXIETY-?
Study problems/Bar Exam? Personal issues.

Hypnosis can help! Licensed psychologist.

Call 818-986-2345.

13 MisceHoneous

Greeks, groups, clubs, motivated individuals

Fast, easy- no llnancial obligation. (800)-

862-1982, ext 33.

LOW-COST FINANCIAL
SERVICES

UNIVERSITY CREDIT UNION otters UCLA
faculty, staff and students low-cost financial

services and on-campus ATMs. Call 310-

Ulc ITHE PHEN-FEN
NOW IN BRENTWOOD. FBI t am

FOR UCLA STUDENTS/FA( I
,

•$30/WK INCLUDES MEDICA'iN wi

1 MONTH PURCJIASF 310 6bh y^Jt

1 "T -? C C^ o

11 %3#rm/Egg Donot^

$$$ ANONYMOUS sperm donors needed
Help infertile couples while receiving finan-

cial compensation up to $600/month and

free health screening. Convenient hours, lo-

cated in Westwood. 310-824-9941

$S$ QUALIFIED SPERM DONORS NEED-
ED! Help infertile couples Monetary com-

pensation and tree extensive health testing

Call PROCREATIVE TECHNOLOGIES 1

800-542-5453

Employment/ 20-26
Internship

'.'Y.-^'

^,

Help Wanted
Temporary Agencies

Career Opportunities

Internstiip

Personal Assistance

Housesitting

Child Care Wanted

buy UUiMUH NttUtU
WHITE FEMALE, 20s, blue eyes, blond/light

brown hair Petite/small build Above aver-

age 10. Excellent health. Drug free. Previous

pregnancy. Call Maureen at Los Angeles

Fertility Clinic: 310-273-2463 and refer to ad

<»B3990

EGG DONORS NEEDED for UCLA Medical

center anonymous donor program for infer-

tile couples 19-33 yrs. All ethnicities needed
Special need for Jewish and Asian donors

Psychologically, financially rewarding 310-

825-9500

EGG DONORS/SURROGATES NEEDED.
Ages 21-30. All info confidential Please call

310-285-0333

16 H«cMtt tervlc#$

ADDICTION ISSUES
Th. ,, . ^ -,=,-..-,.

J,,

bling, and work Sliding scale. Call Kim 310-

277-2796 Wright Institute. Los Angeles

ALONE-STRESSED-OVERWHELMED
Supportive, confidential counseling. Anxiety,

depression, relationships. Hypnotherapy for

test preparation Individuals, couples West-

wood Village. Carole Chasin MA, MFCC.
310-289-4643.

DREAM GROUP
Explore your dreams, experiences, concerns

regarding relationships, career development,

care of the soul Free consultation Michael

Gellert. MA., L.C.S.W. 310-314-7742

STRESS ACHES PAINS

remedies to relieve your aches and pains

Professional massage therapy, free chiro-

practic screening, home services, guar-

anteed lowest rates. 50% off first treatment

310-475-9939

20 Help Wanted

SALESPEOPLE
Energetic self-starters Salespeople needed

for WWW Enterprises Work from home.

Flexible part-time hours. Results=$ Com-
mission only. Call 310-559-1899.

S15/HOUR TO START!
Figure niudeib ntJeUeu fui d prulesbiundi btu-

dlo atmosphere. Absolutely no sex. drugs, al-

cohol, smoking, or touching. Work your own
hours. Must have a great body and a pretty

face. All ethnic groups Receptionists also

needed. Call for an interview! Marina Studios

: 310-306-5844

ACCOUNTING DEFT ASSISTANT P/T en-

try-level position, must have good English

skills, need car w/insurance. M-F. 2-6,

w/some flexibility. $8/hr. 310-276-9166.

ACTIVISION is looking for full-time Unix/In-

ternal Web System Administrator Strong

knowledge of Unix operation systems re-

quired. Fax resume: 310-479-7295.

ACTIVISION needs Japanese. German
want cool, fun jobs starting in February.

Technical background a plus. Fax resumes:
310-479-7295.

ADMIN ASST UCLA Dept of Medicine Sup-

port research/academic activities for faculty

MD's. Maintain schedules, set-up meetings,

word processing, maintain catalogue of re-

search activities, screen pt calls Knowledge
of med term req. $2.200-2.6 14/mo. Fax re-

sume: Personnel. 310-206-0719 UCLA
AA/EOE.

18 H^ilth Services

children needed for UCLA study of communi-

cation and conflict. Couples paid $30. 310-

825-7732.

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 7- 11 yrs. and I

their families needed for UCLA research pro-

ject Receive $30 and a scientific learning

experience 310-825-0392

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS AND GIRLS, 3-

11 years, and their families needed for UCL /«

research project $30 3in 794 0638 Eng
lish speaking

RESEARCH SUBJECTS Age 40-70 Need-

ed for a nuclear medicine study Involvinq

small amounts of radioactivity $25/hr+park

DEm"AL HEALTH INSTTTUTE

WtiKOrn

ftlis coupon

I L 1 \\
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P Help Wanted

and a

other'o ...
Word/Excel, 60-70 wpm. go s

and kjves numbers, please

9375. tax: 310-286-2301 le --i

and the approx. no. of hours avail for wor1<

each quarter: $9-$10mr (DOE; negotiable).

incl. parking. Near C.C Shopping Center

Nakaoka Assoc.. 10390 Santa Monica.

#370. LA. 90025.

iO Help Wanted

A OMISSIONS COORD.
ing

taci M,i',i tuive iiulsiand-

jng .. _ i I .'alicMial skills.

Preferr E " with mar-

keting/saies expwinjnce odii i -310-451-

9706.

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT- Fishing Industry

Earn to $4000-t-/tTX)nth during peak season

Benfits often include Transportation and/or

Room & Board For details 206 971-3510

ext A59347

NOW

ASIAN FEMAL
MODELS

® Anplicaiiuns

nur jdn.21

all 206-8885

for info

FEMALES
SHOWS/HAIR
SESSIONS. ALL

ERIENCE N

Ear;

seet-

pOSitiUiii,. tAo^. ......

852-9499.

^ i 1 *^ I r

OR HAIR
S/MAKE-UP
OP PAY! NO
CALL-FREE

^0 Help Wanted

STUDY PU
Tfie studen-

taming and
library, devt

ent Inforrrvi

everyday tc.

Environmei .

tions: Must hav

skills to maintaii

tionships with f

Ability to organi2>

deadlines. Must *

per week, contac

310-825-8796 Of L n

for more information.

20 Help Wanted 20 Help wanted

v»*

R to meet
20 hours

Dy phone

i4ucla.edu)

hLLS
ige company
ng/RR. type

ude. Call 213-

ADMIN. ASSIST.
Help administrative marketing dept. in tele-

communkations firm. Typing 65 wpm.

proofreading, excellent organizational

phone skills, high energy, cheerful attitude.

15-20 hours/week, flexible schedule MS
Word 7 important fax resume to Sondra

310-201 ^^Sl

ADMIN. ASSTT
RECEPTIONIST

Young an ry firm

located in Cc' lediate

opening for a '- Assis-

tant/Receptionist tc
' iigh energy

sales force. ResporiaiuiMiics mi-iude answer-

ing phones, data entry & word processing

Familiarity with Internet & Windows software

as well as previous office experience re-

quired. Contact Joan 310-556-41 40/FAX

310-556-4150. joanO tqtech.com

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT Bnght. de-

pendable person to assist executive MS-

Word. good language skills, filing, phones,

errands. Full-time, Westwood location. FAX

BILINGUAL
Need Ind s to help train/manage for Int'LCo.

213-655-3244

BOOKKEEPER/FIN. MGR.. PH": Century

City architectural firm seeks individual with a

love for details and organization tor book-

keeping, A/P, A/R, payroll, etc. PC literate:

Windows, Excel, MS Word. $10/hour+

(D.O.E.); 16-32 hours/wk; parking. Send/Tax

310-286-2301 Itr./resume: Nakaoka Assoc,

10390 Santa Monica Blvd #370. LA. 90025.

BOYISH/ATHLETIC MALE MODELS. Eam
$150-$600/hour. Student, jock, surfer types.

Must be 18-24, clean-shaven face, little/no

chest hair. Playgirl-style magazines, videos

Nudity required. Highest $$$, immediate

pay! Semi-nude work also available Begin-

ners welcome. Brad: 310-392-4248.

BUSY ENTERTAINMENT EXEC, needs P/T

childcare. babysitting, occasional cooking.

Car required. Female only Fax references to

Joy 818-954-8609.

'^HEATIVE WRITER
Word-I rocessing skMls.Call 310-887-7035.

CRUISE SHIP EMPLOYMENT. Travel the

world (Hawaii. Mexkx), Caribbean) & eam an

excellent income in the Cruise & Land-Tour

Industry. For details, call 1-206-971-3550 ext

059348.

cso r^
r . .«

APPLY NOW fc

$9.10/hr. UCLA
remaining. Alt'

Tuesday, Januar,

3530 to learn more.

details

Call 310-825-214;

• u •MINIS! F^ATIvT A •* J I

tail-oriented, personable and dedicated em-

ployee Possibility of advancement.

20hrs/wk in afternoons. No calls. Fax re-

sume-3 10-479-8006

ADMINISTRATIVE SECRETARY full or part-

time Computer literate word/excel. Light

bookkeeping for intenor design firm.

$800/hr. 213-653-0416.

Setting started

in modeling

'
' contact, '^

Barian Photography

818-342^0619

Hills-LA. Enthusin ed people

for gourmet pasta c.nu(.. oaica experience &

love of food a must. Call Shawn 213-939

1148.

DRIVE A MEHCEDES
pending international marketing co. needs

two motivated individuals, will train. 213-

653-2099.

Driver needed for grad student. Tuesdays

Road trip to San Bemadino. Good pay. 310-

393-2796.

DRIVER WANTED
Excellent driver record and own car required

for afternoon children's carpool in Beverly

Hills area.15hrs/wk. Interested parties

please call
'!•'> orr ooo*^

/

EASTERN
EUROPE

EMPLOYMENT
Travel Easern Eurpoe by teaching basic con-

versational English in Prague. Budapest, or

Krakow. Inexpensive Room & Board + other

benefits. For info, call 206-971-3680 ext

K59344.

EASY OFFICE WORK-Real estate office in

Century City area. $7.50/hr, 15 hrs/wk flexi-

ble Mac exp prefered. 818-410-8322

SpmiMl Your | Om Jk H>

rv <
8.00/hr

Plus Bonu:

^i heduliiig

urs I veniriPs

llIliTIlOOIlS I

ill iirid Holifliivs

Flf "TT 'ri|-|l |jf.-q|-\fp^

Some At The Annual

310 - 794 - 0277
1 11X3 Cwiiyley Ave. 4tli Utior, Westwoiicl

We are an equal opportunity employer

UCLA Annual Fund

unci

PETITE MODELS
women 5'0-5'7 • Men 5'2-60

Earn $1500 a day In fashion shows magj?!'''. *.

riifints !iif !iifip Bpnetton No exD nee -' .i j'' ""'

131 O I 575 -^8S6

EVEN AFF
EVENT 9TAFF FOH uuNCLRTS. sports,

and it /ents P/T. Work around your

a(ad..,-.. ,;;.,:. j h.-iuU.s r^n -'RS-6724.

t^fct M, L,

25hrs/wk Writing various correspondence

&handling light phone Excellent verbal&writ-

ten business/communk:ation skills a must.

310-364-1517.

FEMALE MODELS
lntematk>nal Advertising Company need ur-

gently. $50,000,000 assignment. Legitimate

and senous jobs. 310-274-2664. All races,

oreference Orientals.

IS'ow Poopio >««cIod
no t'XptMit'lU «,' netfssal\

tor moclflinsv ci 'ninn-rx i.tl.

film ^ T\ ,-\ll ,uH;s,

StaH today! (zi)} 8$2a68«

FIELD REP. Photocopy records at doctor's

offices throughout Los Angeles, 20-30

hrs/wk Must have car Good English skills.

$8-10/hr. 310-453-6422

FILEyOFFICE CLERKS Law firm has part-

time positions to fill at $6.50/hr. Minimum of

15 hours/wk. Interest in law prefened. Fax

resume to 310-274-2798 or mail to Lurie &
Zepeda, 9107 Wilshire Blvd. ste. #800, B.H.,

CA 90210; attention Benny Hill.

Film Productron, Talent Management, and in-

ternships available. Call Creative Artists

Management. 800-401-0545.

FINANCIAL SERVICES
P/T TELLER AND CLERK positions avail-

able at University Credit Union. Info: call

310-477-6628 ext. 2208 or on web at

http:\\www.ucu.org

FLUENT DUTCH-SPEAKING STUDENT to

act as a guide for a three-person family on

Feb. !4, 15, 16 and possibly 17 to see sights

in LA. (like Disneyland, etc.) $12/hour. must

have own car and insurance. We will pay for

all gas, mileage, sightseeing and entertain-

ment. Call Jan Salerno at 310-444-6400

FRONT DESK/EXPRESSO BAR POSI-
TIONS. The Beverly Hills Cheesecake Fac-

tory is looking for experienced persons

Please apply at 364 N. Beveriy Drive. Bever-

ly Hills. Fri 2:45pm-4pm.

rnoNT DF^K/RECEPTIONIST for health

,i Hi! going personality required,

$6 50/hr+free membership, afternoons and

evenings. Holiday hours required Contact

Allison. 310-659-5002

Pun, Friendly, hard-working? If this de-

;crit)€S you. then Al's Newstand wants you

is a P/t cashier Apply at 216 S. Beverly

Drive in BH.

^^Emm/DISPUyADVEIIlISi)

Lain i300-$1500 weekly comm.

Full-/Part-time students: selling display

advertising for nat'l Hispanic mag/Jewish

pubs. Apply your advanced skills of

communication

Call today-Start tomorrow

GENERAL OFFICE
ASSISTANT

AdepenM
fice assista'

agement Co
sume to Bob
Wilshire Blvd.

'T/FT general ol-

>jr B H Event Man-

Kible Send or fax re-

Gail Entertainment, 9454

Suite 705, Beverly Hills.

90212 Fax: 310-276-5721. Attention Tre-

maine Williams. Please specify the position

applying for.

HASHERS. Need 1 for Monday night and 2

for five days a week. 4pm-7:30pm. With ex-

perience and English. 310-208-2094.

HEDRICK DINING SERVICES is hiring stud-

ent workers Flexible scheduling. 15-

20hrs/week. $6 63/hr, Contact Heather at

310-825^r>i-

HELP WANTED
f«i ', • Mr N AMokty assem-

. nents at

iiu'.t =; '
' " t! ui.i,i;^cji.di,, »vill train.

ImrTi. ! r igs your local area. Call 1-

HOME TYPISTS,

1-800-513-4343 Ext. B-10105

I < ' ' s

.

^«^^
Sp^

651-0133

ndividu-

^ Inter-

ely 213-

INTERNET COMPANY SEEKS a detail-ori-

ented, conscientk>us, hardworkir>g individual

to provide phone coverage and clerical sup-

port. Candidate must be ffexitile as other de-

partmental duties may be assigned. Re-

quires two-three years general offk:e experi-

ence. 45 wpm, and proficient in MS-Word a

plus Salary range between $8-10/hour.

Hours of operatkKi 8:30-5:30. Fax resume:

310-475-8294 Phone 310-475-3400.

INTERNET OPPORTUNITY: P/C computer

specialist. We want someone who likes to

learn, will take responsit>ility arxj wtio has
strong communKatkxi and project manage-
ment skills FAX resume to: 310-338-1396.

LEGAL ASSISTANT between 10-15hrs/wk.

Must have car and insurance. Must be famil-

iar with WordPerfect. $8-$8.50i/hr. Hours
flpxihlfi Wf>«?f I o«. .Annf»!e<; "^10-474-3181.

MAILERS WANTED'
OUR MA:, ;,ifj,ufji i'tiMTUNITYl

Rush SAbL UNIUUL iMAuL^. RO. Box
15552. Bevefty Hills. CA 90209.

MALE MODELS. Hot Asians, Latins, Euroa-

sians. all Amerk:an studs. Hot head, toso. full

physique. QUICK CASH!!! To $1000. 213-

960-1066 24-hours.

MARKETING/CLERICAL Marketcast. mar-

ket research firm in the entertainment irxlus-

try, seeks to hire for projects/clerical duties.

WLA office. Candidates must have word pro-

cessing skills/strong attention to detail. $7-

10/hr. Immediate openings. Fax resume:

310-312-5580.

MODEL LOOKS^
For Movies, Television, Cumiiieicidib. and

Print. All sizes/types. Free consultation.

$250/$2,500 daily WESTWOOD CASTING
COMPANY 310-209-5052. (2-6pm.M-F)

Mike/Denise.

MODELS NEEDED for top magazine, will

photograph locally: $2000/day bikini,

$400,000 in cash prizes to the top 20 mod-
els. MUST BE TRULY EXCEPTIONAL, no
implants, send photo to Box 7634, Beverty

Hills, CA 9021

2

MOLECULAR, BIOCHEMISTRY TECHINI-

CIAN Half-time. Call Eddie ext 56521.

NEED IMMEDIATELY. Salaried/Commis-

sioned Salesperson for ptKine work. Morning

hours preferred Call 310-979-3250 Inter-

nntHarmony group

fitM^h: All Actors & Actresses

Empire Casting
is now ,ic c fptinci

ht.iclshots and resume
Please call ncnU i3IOi 35«HM>0

OFFICE ASSISTANT-P/T answer phones,

photocopy/collate documents, light data en-

try. Sharp, organized, attentive to detail,

team player. Encino $7/hr. Nancy. 818-

784-7101.

P/T EDITORIAL CLERK Correspondence
and data entry. Open arxJ route mail. Classify

and photocopy manuscripts. Type 50wpm.
Familiarity with WordPerfect Attention to

detail. Must be availat»le M-F mornings (in

Westwood). 10:30-1 :30pm. Contact 310-

208-3556 or fax 310-208-2838

P/T SECRETARY Flexible hours. Bilingual

(Spanish), good speaking qualifications, able

to drive Handling phones and appointments.

Some computer knowledge 20 hours/week.

$7-8/hour. 310-301-4772

P/T INTERNET ON YOUR TV! Consultants

flexible hours 2K-6K/month. Mornings 310-

397-3207, Afternoons 213-464-6164.

PART TIME CLERICAL position for West-

wood CPA firm Flexible schedule, data ervtry

, WP Must be self-starter, computer literate,

and possess secretariat ukWh Fax fpsume
310^474-0478 Attn: D.hv.

PART TIME SALES
Position available m 'mp loweirv fi-'ftsfi ,iii

310 5/fi 24S5

»25 Century f

i OS Anpt

Classified Line (310) 825-2221 • http://www.dallybruin.ucla.edu • Classified Display (310) 206-3060'^^
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Today's crossword is brought to you by:

Interfraternity Council
and

Student Health
Education

Where's the party?^
\J I I 1 1o \J

^
1) If there is a party on your p
where alcohol is being served, you
may be liable for injuries to guests or

to those they might injure.

( civil code sec. 1714(a) )

2) It is illegal to sell either directly or

indirectly alcoholic beverages w/o a liquor

license ( includes cups, mixes, drink

tickets, etc..) and is punishable by up to

a $1000 fine and/ or 1 year in county jail.

(Business + Professional Code 23300)

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

i

I

ACROSS
' Holy city

5 Food preserva-
tive: abbr.

) Desert plants

4 Tori's dad
1
1

5

Comfortable
place to sit

1 1

6

Once more
17 Granny's sister

19 Board

1
20 — and potatoes
21 Young goat

1 22 Musical
sounds

1
23 Praising

25 Tend the lawn

I?6 Having sharp
comers

3 Pep
t Signs of the

future

1 35 Vote against

36 Heroic tale

137 Impressive
display

1
40 Crew member
42 Walked
43 Long fish

45 Put forth

146 Work as a tailor

^ Major league
turns

1
50 Yellow Pages

entries

151 NYC. divisions

1 56 Leave well

enough —
1
59 Timetable info

1 60 Answer on a
quiz

161 Cocoon dweller

62 Evening TV
64 Be of use to

65 Peccadillo

66 Thigh bone
67 Vends
168 Children's

game

PREVIOUS PUZZLF SCJLVFD
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B A L L S L E N D
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DOWN
1 Lava
2 Having handles
3 Dairy product
4 Raccoon's

cousin
5 Crawling

insect

6 Bleach
7 Weapon
8 Appropriate
9 Jailer

10 Radiant
11 "Rollerbair star

12 Prong
13 Writing fluids

18 Similar

24 Coarse file

25 Deli condiment
27 Varnish

ingredient

28 Hollow
29 Aviation

engineer
Sikorsky

30 Marshal Dillon

32 Filly

33 Enough, for

a poet
34 Bend the head
36 Half a dozen
38 Telescope's

eye
39 Japanese

money
41 Mexican coin

44 Monrovia's
locale

47 Dreams
48 Observing
49 Very small

weight
50 Block for

hammering
52 Complete
53 Soot
54 Rich soil

55 Crystal gazers
56 Cry of woe
57 Bathe
58 Type of exam
62 Calif hrs

iz

1

1

(lasfi OR a 1f9S Sfvdtnt Health Strvice study.)

20 Help Wanted

ifTn, ma-
dge of Jew-

tices to ac-

>bled young
City Col-

approx-

ayhi. 818-884-1092 or

dw Beverly n Record and lol-

jp on orders i > <s general duties.

Good social skills and attentk>n to detail.

Knowledge of etiquette helpful. 5 days in-

cluding Saturday. $7/hr to start. 310-278-

5620. Bill or Jim.

PHOTOGRAPHERS AND SALES PEOPLE
needed for sports photography business.

Weekends, must have own car. Call Mk:hael

310-397-6869.

POSTING REP- Film posters on store wind-

ows. Outgoing, organized. Long-term, flexi-

ble $9/hr. -t-gas, +bonus. 800-852-6250.

PROPOSAL WRITER
PROPOSAL WRITE R/researcher to develop

grant proposal for a wide range of non-profit

organization. Must possess exceptional writ-

ing/research skills&a combination of acade-

mic&work experience in 2 or more of the fol-

lowing fields: health care, education, social

services, community development, the arts.

Must have own PC&e-mail account. Send re-

sume&1-3 writing samples to Grantworks

PO Box 365 Santa Monica, CA 90406.

W A N T F n
Choir members and background

vocaiists. Must be gifted singer on
tire for Christ. Believe and operate

in spiritual gifts. Contact Onnu
R.,ords:CaU (310) 285-1744

RECEPTIONIST
ri/r i receptionists needed for B.H. Event

Management Co. Must be dpendable. Hours

flexible Send or fax resume to Bob Gail

Entertainment, 9454 Wilshlre Blvd., Suite

705, Beverly Hills, 90212. Fax 310-276-

5721. Attention Tremaine Williams. Please

specify position applying for.

/lECEPTIONIST/OFFICE MANAGER. Will

train. Full-time, M-F, 9AM-6PM. Busy 5-per-

son office. Good work experience. Salary

RENTAL COMPANY
paced professional environment. Great for

students. 30 hours flexible. Responsible ap-

plicants only. $10-14/hr. Hourly+commission.

Century City area. 818-410-8322.

Mt I Al|_
People persoi « eat pay/ fun. Atti-

tude more important than resume. 213-655-

3244.

RIEBER DINING SERVICES is currently hir-

ing student workers for an exciting new din-

ing concept Flexible scheduling, 15-

20hrs/week, $6 63/hr. Contact Fabk) Soto at

310-825-9659.

SECRETARY, WORD PROCESSOR
SKILLS. Half-time. Call Eddie ext 56521.

SECRETARY/OPERATIONS, high technolo-

gy company. WLA. 310-478-0591.

bokmgtortxn

vertnl & motli '

and/or teoi'

r-- •*..,-.'*'(

wAAT

rtorinq

Contact

SPORTS MINDED
f-ast-growing company looking for p/t help.

Flexible scheduling available. 213-653-

2008 Must interview this week.

TANNING CENTERS ESTABLISHED 12

/EARS-WESTSIDE. Newly artistically remo-

ieled. Sales/manager/tramee Very stable

ipportunity lor right-committed candidate.

Must be 24-7, sales/service oriented. Re-

lail/restaurants/hospitality experience. Help-

ful not required. Base+commlssion and med-

cal/benefits. Call now! 310-449-0432.

TEACH IN JAPAN
MuiiVATED, native, tnglish speaker to

teach English to children&adults In western
Japan (Yamaguchi prefect.) from March 97
Some teaching exp.&Japanese lang. pre-

ferred. Excellent salary, car. rent altowance.

Bach dogr. req'd. FAX resume: 81-833-71-

3962 Elko Gakuin. attn: Shar>e. Phone: 81-

833-71 -3Q ';^

TEACHEt—
with M(

Cheertea v

,

houre/wt"

Tutors wanted
ru-

ns,

, ee

8)8-34/-7G16, 310-475-

lO Help Wanted

WANTED; SINGING
PIANO PLAYERS

SEEKIN^ ^M --rJLMUi. :.,i ying piano

players for new dualing-piano nightclub in

Westwood Great atmosptiere, exposure and

$. Contact Howard 310-208-5381.

WANTED: SWIMMING AIDE. Need reliable

water exercise helper. Rehabilitation follow-

ing hip replacement. Near campus Five

days/wk (Ihr/day), $50/wk 713-522-9990

WEBSITE DESIGNER with HTML and scan-

ning experience needed part-time. Flexible

hours and pay negotiable. 310-278-8275.

WEBSITE, INTERNET PHOTO SCANNING
CONSULTANT NEEDED on hourly basis.

Must be familiar with recent Internet soft-

ware, experierKe w/ photo scanning and

Adobe Photo Shop. 310-285-9264.

WESTSIDE TENNIS CENTER seeks con-

genial, motivated, young tennis instructors

and coordinators. Immediate opening. Huge
potential Call immediately! 310-573-1331.

WORK AT HOME. P/F-time. Increase your

income. Send SASE: Jackie, 4570 Van Nuys
Blvd. #165, Sherman Oaks 91403.

*97 EXPANSION
$12.25/Start Must fill 23 positions by

1/23/97. Full-time/Part-time available. 100

scholarships awarded at cooperative educa-

tion programs and earn up to 3-15 college

credits. Call today, don't delay. 310-787-

0248.

Ki^^er Opportunities

ACCESS INTERNET
Gfi. '.. - . . . ,. , i .,: a.

Join the company of the future. Turn $700
into $100,000 within 90 days. 310-246-0586.

BARTENDER
TRAINEES

•more jobs '

•nation wide
;

Special Sfudenf Discount with ad

NATIONAi BARTiNDiRS
SCHOOL

1-800-646-MIXX

HOLLYWOOD^BOUND''
secretsSshows you how to beat the odds. 1-

800-600-4240 (or free, recorded info, 24hrs

LOOKING FOR articulate interns. Any
major for a Merrill Lynch financial consult-

ant. Course credit possible. 16 hours/week.

David Hunt 1-310-458-3616.

( oniirt'ssioiial I*i>'».ilniiis |

.j ». i 1U i C- a I

Legislative, l*ress, and

Administrative Opportunities

1-900-740-3434
Average call 5 min . mu.st tie 18 yrs of age. loucli-lone

phone m)uire<1 InfivSourcr Boston MA

Start Your Own Business

Need Uiiiiigucii peupie lu help

expand locally & internationally

Full time & part time

(310) 281^6774

M If^omsNps

rHtt AH i b hUH ABUbtU GHILUHtN.
SEEKS INTERNS CONTACT NANCEE AT
310-479 i,'1P IF INTt RFSTED.

INTERN FOR INTL
CONSULTING FIRM

lilt; ( ( CI! ib'AihdnOtr vjiiuUp St^tJKb piilt;ini> ^uii"

paid) to assume defined areas of internation-

al and domestic responsibilities (including

assisting clients, research, and undertaking

control of projects). Qualifications include

Self-starting, reHable, resourceful, computer
literate and an ability to follow-through until

result is achieved. Please fax resume to 310-

fl?9-4334

23 Internship

INTERNS WANTED
FILM < i,- ent

company - lutus who would like

exposure - lainment industry. In-

terns would be involved in script coverage
and working with programming Department
of Network Events Theater Unpaid, credit

available, one day per week, own car pre-

ferred. Call Ibi or Jean at 310-276-6555.

INTERNS WANTED
Work with top comedy film company with 2-

year in'house deal with major studio Call

310-656-9122.

MUSIC INDUSTRY
INTERNSHIP Hi Frequency Marketing, a
national music promotions company is cur-

rently accepting resumes for local promo-
tions interns. Must be energetic and creative,

with a desire to make contacts in the music
industry. College credit available. Fax
resume to 919-969-8807.

REAL ESTATE INTERN. 4th largest devel-

oper in US seeks motivated self-starter inter-

ested in gaining valuable experience in leas-

ing and development. Must be bilingual; Ko-
rean or Spanish preferred Salary and ex-

penses. Resume to Westfield Corp., Attn:

Marc Guth, 11601 Wilshire Blvd., 12th Floor,

90025. NO PHONE CALLS.

GREAT (PAID)
INTERN OPPORTUNITY!

You are: a detail-oriented

achiever with outstanding MAC,
grammar, editing, spelling and

telephone skills.

We are: a consulting/ publishing

company located near campus.

Flex hours/$8.00 per hr.

Jamenair Ltd.. 1 1925 Wilshire Blvd.

#311, Los Angeles. CA 90025-66 1 8
i. \\ . ; m, n T iiiu''

STAFF ACCOUNTANT
LEADING FX Studio seeks someone w/busi-

ness degree. Mm GPA 3.3 to work in fast

pace environment. Must be able to handle a
heavy work load. Set priorities&be assertive

while providing a high level of customer serv-

ice Acct./finance experience a plus Send
resume to digital domain 300 Rose Ave. CA
90291 or FAX:3 10-31 4-2970 attn: HR/JY.

WORD PROCESSOR-type reports/corre-

spondence, proof/edit documents, 65+wpm
WP5.1 Excellent grammer/editing skills, de-
tail oriented, quick learner, work indepen-
'lently Team player. $10+/hr. Margaret. 818-
784-7101.

M ^nonal Astistance

BUSY ATTORNEY
Persofiai Ms:>ibiciMi lu uuby dUuiiiey Caradu-

ate student only. Fax resume to 310-459-

4012 or call 310-459-2087. Speak to Ms.

Stanley

U CMia Cam vented

S12/H0UR
Upper division female student who complet-

ed courses in psychology or education need-

ed to help 7-year-old girl with ADD with

homework. Child is not hyperactive and is

very well-behaved. Must have car Must be
available to pick up from school @ 330 in

Beverly Hills. Hours needed are Mon. Tue,

Wed, and Sat. Be oft Saturday by 8pm or

earlier No housekeeping. 12-15hrs/week.

Gall 3 10-247-0554

AFTERNOON DELIGHT!
Working parents with two wonderful boys,

6&12, need afternoon help Jan-June 3-

4days/wk 3:30-7:00pm Some driving re-

quired. Please call Lynne 310-967-6571.

BABYSITTER DAYTIME/LONG-TERM. Part

ime/flexible hours M/F. Active 17- month-old.

LT-housekeepmg. Child-development major

prererred Non-smoking. References.

Wilshire/Bundy-area Bill 310-315-3001

ext:376

BABYSITTER for toddler and infant 2-3

mornings/week, occasional evenings. Bever-

ly Center area Excellent references re-

quired. $6/hour. 213-934-4684.

CHILD CARE/DRIVER 9&14yr olds. Have
car. Non-smoking. References. Good w/kids.

Tuesday 3:30-6PM. $9/hr. Santa Monica.

310-829-7859.

CHILDCARE person wanted on permanent
basis to care for one child in WL^. 2-3

days/wk. Must speak English and have own
transportation Call Cindy 310-441-1983.

DRIVER/CHILDCARE needed every after-

noon. You may do some or all of these days.

Nice kids. Call Dale 310-558-8285.

MOTHER'S HELPER
Dnve to-and-from school. Help with prep for

kid's snacks and lunches Car and valid driv-

er's license required Must speak English.

12+ hours/week Call after 10am 310-202-

1 403.

MOTHER'S HELPER needed for 10-yr-old

tioy in SM Mon-Fri 3-7. Energetic, crea-

ive, cooperative Must have car. 310-550-

4183.

MOTHERS HELPER Reliable, mature, fe-

male student w/ car/dl/iosurance for bright,

artistk:, k>vir>g, little girl. Westwood area

4pm-7pm Monday Friday 310-268-8021'*'
' 'or 2 chikJren

'urdays and
"I w/car/in-

H; I univcn ». ' reliable

car, good DMV n >ie pre-

ferred. Help w/errands, homework 310-273-

5306

WESTSIDE FAMILY seeks part-time nanny.

Some exp necessary Live-in accomoda-
tions Please call 310-230-0826
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imura

For nearly three decades Student Media UCLA has

offered opportunities to students interested in com-

munity journalism.

Gome to our panel on Community
.Journalism... Community Activism and find out

mure about Student Media's seven unique maga-

zines.

THEPMia

UCLA's seven mjigazines have produced many tal-

ented and unique individuals who went on to suc-

ceed in media.

Julie GnienbaiiR Fax-edited Ha'Am, UCLA's Jewish stu-

dent new.sniiigazine in 1991 -92. She went on to

work as a writer, copy editor and section editor for

the Netv York Jew'ish Weekly, one of the nation's

largest Jewish publications. Currently she is the

managing editor of The Voice, LA. 'sJeunsh Weekly

which debuts on February 1

.

JiieHa-edited Pacific Ties, UCLA's Asian and Pacific

Lsiaiuier student newsmagazine in 1992-93.

During her tenure as editor she published a record

56 pjige issue commemorating the first anniversary

of the Los Angeles riots in 1992. She currently

writes for the Rafu Shimpo L.A.'s Japanese

American Daily and is on the board of the Asian

American Journalists Association.

Anttitny Jaekswi-ediled NOMMO, UCLAs African

American student newsmagazine in 1982-83.

Currently he leaches second grade in the LAUSD
and is a technolog)' training specialist for the

District's Language Development Program for

African American Students. This program has been

at the forefront of llie Ebonics issue for six years

and is currently the largest such program in the

state of California.

Stuart Tmimons-was one of the founders of Ten Percent

and edited it in 1980-81. At the time Ten Percent

was publishing some of the earliest articles on AIDS
and IIIV. Since then Stuart has written for publica-

tions like Vibe and Spin and in 1991 published the

book The Trouble with Harry Hay Founder of the

Modern Gay Movement.

WANT TO GET INVOICED

'

; un; d iikt lu Kiuns how you can be a part of the

tradition, come to our panel discussion tuday at

5:00 pm. Listen to form i in.igazine editors and

staff speak on their experiences at Student Media.

For more information, please call us

at 200-4196.
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1-BD$590 2-BD$790
ji' Anrtrtrnents IrlRal for ronmrri.iti

H1H rt't' 7:u?

1BD/1BA. full kitchen, pool/spa, fireplace,

parking, walk-in closet, rec.rm, gas&hol »fa-

ter paid. From $800 and up. 515 Kelton. 310-

208-1976.

ACROSS FROM UCLA, stiare 2-t)drm/2-

$350/month, parking. 475 Gayley

i Contact Tyson. Jae: 310-209-0065

BACHELORS AND 1-BEDROOI^. from

$600-$900. Bright, pool, BBQ, access entry,

gated parking Call Jennifer 310-477-6352

BEVERLY HILLS ADJ 1&2-BEDROOMS
UPPER&LOWER $710-5835 SOI^E
W/HAROWOOD FLOORS, BALCONY
ONLY 1/2 BLOCK TO PICO BUS. 310-839-

- ^ _ .'.iy remodeled, bal-

cony, garage, carpet, blinds, close to bus
and shops. $800/month. 5622 Kinston Ave
310-559-3365

Hu^eSinjleif-1

DOCTORS! DENT|CTQ

NTWOOD $1245 Cozy. 3bdrm/2bth.

• carpets, bright, near Wilshire and

eeways Lease to three. No pets

ny/ 3 10-826-8461

D. Single $685, free utilities,

luil kitchen&bath. Security buiW-

e aiea. close to UCLA. Must see

213-934-5000.

lY CITY $600 Single Close to

novies and shopping

ndry 310-282-0675_

CHARMING SINGLE

Santa Monica rent controlled, $/uo .-Uui. .

North of Wilshire, near beach Send job.

income, landlord, refs ,
phone number

11684 Ventura Blvd, Box 566, Studio City,

CA 91604.

GREAT LOCATION
WESTWOOD. 3+2 newer, quiet, lownhouse

style. Two-car gated parking FA Heat/Air

Dishwasher, fridge $1,395 1-310-476-6763

HAS EVERYTHING?
WA '

' Full

kitchen y Ciub Calitornia Building.

Private it its of storage Heated pool.

Jacuzzi, fitness room, party/game room.

$850 824-2112/208-1880

HUGt PEACtFUL AP"

• i M h •r.i I * , \
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644 I^andtttir El Cielito

Gall Lauren 824-0319

\hi i i #~^ i AALK I

S850/m.

rking. 10944 Strathmore. 310-208-

included H
824-0911 '

Aw. MAKE A DEAL!!

raqn

Wl A/I'A;

310 2n4 4

SHERMAN OAKS
Spacious 2BDRM $•,; ihdrm/2bth $825
Direct bus to den courtyard,

phone entry, (j •
: ireat for room-

mates Danielle 818-366-1060.

W.L A/PALMS
$625 AND UP

U1 $625-650. All utilities included. Gated
entry, pool, parking, fridge 1-t-l $650. Upper,
gated entry/parking. 1-fl 1/2 fownhome
$665 Upper, gated, fridge, partying. 2^2
$795. Gated, upper, partcinp. 2+2 $950.
Dishwasher, fridge, A/C, parking and nrrore.

3^2 $995. Upper, dishwasher, A/C, bakx>ny.
3+3 $1 ,550 Free color TV, luxury, loaded

,

wa';her and dryer in unit 110-278-8999.

WESTW ' bath newly

carpeted $970 Bachelor, includes utilities,

hardwood floors, full battVshower, part<ing,

refrigerator. $500. Call 824-2112.

WESTWOOD 2bd/2ba, parking, spacious

upper, convenient location facing park, from

$1100 Unfurnished Available now. 310-478-

3491 or 310-541-1186.

WESTWOOD 3-bdrm +loft. High ceiling,

new. view, washer/dryer inside. Month to

month 310-998-1501

WESTWOOD Beautiful 1 -bedroom, upper 1

unit, hardwood floors, refrigerator, new paint,

new mini-blinds. Pool, laundry, parking.

$775/month. 310-285-1725.

WESTWOOD Roommate wanted. Share a

3-bdrm/2-ba. Minutes from UCLA. Call Gary

at 310-475-8596.

Please
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3 1 Apartments to Sttare

MAR VISTA. Bachelor apartment. $435/
rTX>nth. Large, clean, security, refrtgerator,

ferK»d back yard. Call 310-822-7714 or 2^(y

397-6057 and ask tor Gloria-

ONE MINUTE TO UCLA
1 -t>edroonV$700, single $525. Huge closets,

quiet buiWing, phone entry, laurKJry, pool

FumishecVunfurnished. No pets 310-624-

0601

PALMS 2-fl gated parking, quiet building.

$675. Available Feb 1 Call Marios. 310-454-

8133.

PALMS. $1695. 4-bd-ftoft. 3-ba. 3-level town-

house. Fireplace, gated garage, unit alarm.

sundeck Open Mon-Sat, 10-5. 3670 Midvale

Avenue. 310-391 1076.

PALMS. $550/month Unfurnished, cute low-

er. 1 -bedroom. Newly redecorated, utilities

paid. Near 10 freeway, 9400 National at Ba-

gley. 310-395-7902.

PALMS. $695. Move-in special. Large 1 -bed-

room/1 -bath in security building. Appliances,

fireplace. pari<ing. 310-836-6007.

PALMS. $895. Large 2-bedroom/2-bath in

security building. Appliances, fireplace, park-

ing. 310-836-6007.

PALMS. Bachelor, $375/nrx)nth, near UCLA,
no pets. 310-558-3133. BEVERLY HILLS
ADJACENT. 1-bed, 180 degree city view.

lux.amenities. $875/nrK)nth. 310-652-2747.

PALMS/MV Singles from $475. 1-bdrooms

from $625. 2-bdrm/1bath for $775. Large

units, appliances, pool, periling. Superlative.

310-3911369

SANTA MONICA- 1 and 2bdrm, quiet, free-

way and transportatk)n ck>se. no pets. Avail-

able now. 310-450-4077.

SANTA MONICA, l-touse. 3-bedroom Batoo-

ny, big yard, garage, great area.

$1507/month 310-395 1284

• PALMS ^

4BD. 3BA + LOFT,

CUSTOM TOWNHOUSE.
FIREPLACE. BALCONY,
GATED GARAGE,
ALARM IN UNIT

• 3670 Midvale $1695

Call (310) 391-1076

TO SEE THE
nVFlY APARTMENT

vVccjivvuuu ::)tuuio w/ ion An appliances

/V/C. Security parking

$890/mo 310-208-4934
Very spacious

WLA-1BED/1BATH, large living room, new
carpet and paint, refrigerator, laundry, park-

ing, no pets. Easy to UCLA. $675/mo. 310-

440-0768.

WLA. 2-bedroom/1 -bath, security, dish-

washer, laundry, fireplace, A/C, 2-car ga-

rage. New building. Great floorplan Imme-

diate occupancy High ceilings. bak:ony

$895/month 213-622-8823.

WLA: 2bed/1bath, $850/nxxith. 1 year lease

New paint and carpet Open house 11-3

M.W.F Or call 805 495-8532 Special rates

^ ApOfhTwnti Furnished

WLA/PALMS: Luxury bachekx. alarm, all util-

ities. $70 cable package, cotor TV, high ceil-

ings, mrcrowave, fridge Gated entry/parking

Mini-living room, desk, bart)ecue $575 Tho-

mas 310-837-7740

30 Apt$. Ui^mWi«d
aANIA MuNli.>A Nortfi ol vViibhire aprOX

$1.000/month Excellent area Call Mr. Kim.

310-829-1851

uc •

«pos built-ins, pool, close to

as. Ed, 310-477-9955

41 Apartmenfs to Shaw

HOUSE SHARE VENICE

wood floors, h4gh ceilings, modern kitchen. 5

minutes to beach $5l0/month + utilities

310-306-6731.

WEST LA-Roommate to share spacious

2br/2bfh, own huge fumisfied txl/bath, park-

ing. close to UCLA, $590/mo 310-575-4658

WESTWOOD, walk to UCLA Female need-

ed, own room/bath in huge security apart-

ment Dishwasher, pool/jacuzzi, laundry,

parking. $550/month+1/2-utilities. 310-208-

6352.

WESTWOOD. 2-bdrm/1-1/2ba. to share

$675 and $575. Bright, airy, neat. Large clos-

ets, garage. Residential neighborhood, walk to

Ucia Call 310-477-8922.

WESTWOOD Walk to UCLA. Private

roonVbath. parkirtg, laundry, pool. Jacuzzi.

Non-smoking, female UCLA-student pre-

ferred. Available February. $440/mo. 310-

208-2812

31 Apartm#n^ to Shore

WILSHIRE HIGHRISE 19th fkx)r Spectacu

lar view Pool, jacuzzi, sauna. All amenities
Walk ! ir"l A $'<7S ^in-474-cuiq3

m Roomma*©$
BRENTWOOD Non-smoking female room-

mate. Own room in 2-bedroom/2-bath con-

do. Security, all anrwnities. $750/month. Call

310-508-2602 or 310-826-3536

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED to share 2-

bedroom apartment w/ 3 other females on

Landfair. $333.50/nrK)nth Need ASAP Call

Alk:e 310-824-3867

I NEED A ROOMMATE!
Asian female undergrad needs other Asian

female roommate/s. I do not have an apart-

ment, but prefer to live w/in walking distance

to UCLA. If you are a reasonably mellow per-

son, please call and leave your name and

number at 818-968-4503.

MALE ROOMMATE to share 2-bed-1 -bath-

apt. Your own room. $362.50. South of San-

ta Monk:a. Getting to campus is fast/n'easy.

310-820-2316 Cnntnrt •-—

NF I

Walk to camj mie to share

2t>ed/1bath $350/including utilities, nice &
quiet place, great roommates n/s, n/d 310-

473-8719.

ROOMMATE NEEDED for spacraus Venice

apartment. Own bed and bath. Steps to

beach Bus to UCLA. Only $465. Call 310-

574-0016. Prefer female, no pets.

ROOMMATE WANTED to share spacious,

furnished 2bed/2bath apartment w/3 males.

Periling available. Landfair, $425/rTK)nth. Call

Dan 310-209-2429.

SANTA MONICA North of Wilshire. Spa-

clous townhouse apt. to share with one.

:625-t-/month 310-842-6409.

/,/ESTWOOD-l block S. of Wilshire. 2-

idrm/2-bath, walk-in ctoset, bataony, pool,

acuzzi on roof Security building and park-

ng. N/s. $675-*- 1/2 utilities. 310-470-2077.

WESTWOOD Female needed to share bed-

)om in spacious 2bdrm. Great spot, 2

iiocks from campus. $350/mo. On Levering

ear Roebling Call 310-208-2592.

WESTWOOD/SANTA MONICA-Close to

jCLA Furnished, 2bed/2bath, big parking

garage, laundry facility. $325-f$100 deposit

$ 100. Large lrvir>g room. 310-208-8251.

¥VLA- Roommate wanted to share house,

lear UCLA, buses, shopping $600/month,

.hare utilities. Laundry, parking available.

1 arge yard, quiet. 310-474-7741.

vVLA-Female needed to share 2bed/2bath

own bed/bath). Spacious. Nice area. Secur-

y building $600. Prefer Grad or Ph.d stud-

. nt 310-826-2471.

33 Room for Rent

DLL Aifl rnvdlv. !u:n:_i,uu i^<j:i. aiij Ddlt:

Very quiet Kitchen/laundry privileges 8min

to campus(car) Male student preferred

References necessary $465/month 310-

477-6977

BEVERLY HILLS room for rent in home.
Non-smoking, mature person. Utilities in-

cluded, light kitchen Between Olympic and
Wilshire, $400 Anita-31 0-205-0431.

BRENTWOOD. Private room for rent

$425/month Includes utilities. One month
deposit Own bath 310-472-4224 or 805-

494-7708. After 6PM.

CULVER CITY Unfurnished private bed-
room/bath in condo Non-drinker, non-smok-
er, no drugs. UCLA grad student preferred

$375/month,incl utilities, not phone. Lv.mes-

sage: 310-839-8657.

ENCINO HILLS-Room in private home
Panoramic view. 24-hour neightx>rhood pa-

trol 15-minutes to campus $425 Please call

Q 1 Q OQC, 0508.

ON CAMPUS HOUSING
for undergrads. and graduate students,

NOW AVAILABLE Multiple meal plans, pay-

ment options, convenient kx:ation. Call 310-

825-4271.

ROOM FOR RENT
S " male professionals need
N/s Morh roommate for 3bed/2bth house.

No pets $500/mo-futil Avail 2/1/97 310-

820-3129.

SHERMAN OAKS 2-bedroonn/1 1/2 bath

guesthouse $350/month. Washer/dryer Call

Mark 1-818-386-2036.

WEST HOLLYWOOD Fumished room for

rent Private bath, full kitchen privileges, pa-

tio, close to Beverly Center. $425. Call 213-

658-8754

WESTWOOD $450 WALK TO UCLA. Large

furnished private room, private entrance,

large yard, kitchen, laundry, spacious clos-

et. parking MALE 310-475-4517.

WESTWOOD-clean. bright, quiet, large

room w/own bathroom Washer/dryer, se

cure building and parking, female only

$600/month 310-446-4707

WLA R' H )W KENT Students wekx>me.

House 1 -id area Convenient

to toci $450 Leave mes
sage < ^1946

WLA A
,

T*.- needs quiet roommatp
Nk»lv u "vate room, share bat»i

Bus If Westwood/Pico N
Smoki u yi' onth-f utilities 31 >

475^787.

33 Room for Rent

\\ All

$4 1 b-$575/mo

WLA-WILSHIRE/BARRINGTON, own
room/bath in spacious light-filled, furnished

2-bed/2-bath apartment. TV/cathedral ceil-

ings. Security entrance/covered parking

/pool/gynrVcentral heating. Near UCLA, bus-

line, shops/grocery. $500/month, month-to-

month lease. M/F.^graduate/professional pre-

ferred. Contact Vik 310-473-3227.

WLA: Fumished, very clean, newly decomt
ed. one year old. $475. 310-826-4928

70 Insurance

35 House for Rent

SANTA MONICA Brafid new guesthouse

over lOOOsq.ft. 1 -bedroom/1 -bathroom.

Kitchen, living room, patio. $1500/month.
310-306-6106.

WLA. 3-bed/2-bath house. Minutes to UCt a

$1600/n'K)nth Call 310-397-5959

36 House to Shore

BEL-AIR. House to share. Private room pn

vale bath. Female preferred. Call 3 10-4 /b-

5644.

PALMS. BedroonVoffk:e walk-in plus laundry,

utilities paid. $650/month. Smoking okay.

310-838-2830.

WLA. Large upstairs room in huge/gorgeous

2-story home. Ctose to UCLA. W/D. fiJC, ca-

ble. Quiet street. $530. Responsible/neat.

N/S-Females AvaiM/16 310 820 813a'310
206-6768

37 House for Sole

AUTO
INSURANCE

"NO BULL"
Best Prices, Same Day

STUDENT DISCOUNTS

Motorcycles, SR22
Didents, Tickets OK

CALL AA*IA NOW
FOR FREE QUOTE

TOLL FREE
l C800) 225-9000

RENTERS
Renters" Insurance. Santa Morrica and Veter-

an license t0655221 Call nowi 310-477-

Legal Aclvice/Atfomeiy:^

BANKRUPTCY
Chapte. /ni;i3 GLT OUT UF DEBT TO-
DAYIII Flat tee-low , o-t prtyiu ii plans.

Law offices of White & Asbix, (ijc i AW "BA"^

800-420 9998/310-207 2089

72 Professional Services

IMMKiRAlION
AITORNEY

Get your Green cards, work visas,

practical training, citizenship, etc.

Knter the Green Card Lottery.

"S.UOO Green Cards will be given out.

m apply for relatives & friends abroad.

DO NOT MISS YOUR CHANCE!

Call (310) 441-2833,

BEAR S RESEARCH
WRITING & EDITING"

SINCE 1985
Sharon Bear, Ph.D. (310) 47[>-666i'

ACCEPTEDCOM. WRITE AN OUTSTAND-
ING PERSONAL STATEMENT! Save time,

trustration. For help developing/editing these

rucial essays 310-392-1734

INCOME PROPERTY Newer 8
72 Professional Serv.

ATTN: MBA, LAW.
MED. APPLICANTS

proles-

ational-

author/consultant. 310-826-4445.

;all Broker 310-386-5597

40 Room/Board for Help

BEAUTIFUL HOME in Beverly Hills F'nvdtp

rm&ba. Flexible schedule. Errands, light

housekeeping, car needed. Excellent deal

Call day 310-278-9192. Evenings:31 0-285-

0409

BRENTWOOD-Light chores in exchange lor

private room and bath and kitchen privileges

Female student only. Near Sunset bus. 310-

476-1510

GREAT FAMILY. SANTA MONICA. In ex-

change for P/T child care/housekeeping. Fe-

male preferred. Must speak English. CDL
Rpferonces reaulred Susan 310-394-3791

I]xcliisi\e offer for UCLA studentsl

p. HUTS

) f:xi'rfss
(310) 23 4 Mr,4

2IH(! Uc,(\mmh1 Blvii, Stc /' 1 ". .

just

s^ f ^ ) ^

46 CoiKtos tor Sale

BRENTWOOD Lenderowned 2+2.5 top-

floor capecod building. Fireplace, high ceil-

ings, large light bright. $239,900 Agent 310
577-2500

MAR VISTA. Bank-owned 2-t-2-t-loft. Stove

fireplace, soaring ceilings, hardwood floors

new paint, w/d hook-up, try 5% down
$134,900 Agent: 310-577-2500

47 C^^i^s to Shore

Parking, seci ; laundry facilities

Female professional wants to share w/ fe-

male nonsmoker. $500+1/2 utilities Elaine

310-474-7394.

WESTWOOD-2+2 condo to share: yard,

separate entry, secure parking: jacuzzi/sau

EAGLE-EYED
PROOFREAD!: M '

. , ublications;

tutors Englishystu ly us ^ . time man-
agement/stress reduction Nadia Lawrence,
PhD. 310-393-1951

PROFESSIONAL. CARING EDITOR. Dis-

sertations, theses, papers, screenplays, etc.

$30/hr. Lvnne: 310-271-7129

WRITER/EDITOR/COACH (PhD Education
a! Psychotogy. MA English Literature). Pow
erful Personal Statements, Thesis, Papers
Eliminate Writers Block. Thesis Trauma/ Test

Anxiety. 310-39(; 'fifli

73 Personal Services

W A^c^otton Rwitolt

IDYLLWILD. BEAUTIFUL MOUNTAIN RE
TREAT For sale/rent. FULLY equipped
Fireplaces, hot tub, sleeps 5+ Daily, week
ly, monthly Call Ernesto, Home:310-391
6808

64 Commercial/Office

^J jtu

*!?'^i|
J4 9 JA At

',!.)! » - / ^ '*<**

75 Telecommunications

RET 1 9 cent rechargeable phone card Call

inywhere, anytime Send self-addressorl

;"amp«id envelope PO Box 1 7639 I os An
jhIos (\A Qfini 7

78 Movers/Storage

MOViRs ;m 3 2fi:i ?J7R I

;MALL'
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W levers/Storage W Tutoring Needed Bd^P*n9 8d Trov^ Destinations

JERRYS MOVING & DELIVERY The care-

ful movers. Expenenced, reliable, same day
delivery. Packing, boxes available. Jerry,

310-391-5657 GO UCLA!!

^ Coring

MATH/PHYSICS/STATISTICS/ENGLISH/
ASTRONOMY. Tutoring service. Free con-

sultation Reasonable rates, call anytime.

Computerized statistical analysis available.

Call-MY TUTOR- llan (800)90-TUTOR.

MATHEMATICS, STATISTICS, and physics

tutoring available at affordable rates by

UCLA Ph.d w/ten years experience as teach-

er and tutor. 800-639-9943.

PIANO/GERMAN LESSONS by experienced

teacher, all levels, evenings/weekend.
$10/hr. Call JULIA 310-914-3011.

PRIVATE TUTORING
COLLEGE, SECONDARY, PRIMARY LEV-

ELS. All subjects. Affordable rates. One on

one At your home. Call ADMIRAL TUTOR-
ING 310-477-9685.

THE WRITING COACH
Expenenced teacher, PhD. offers tutoring,

term paper assistance. English, Social Sci-

ence, History. Foreign Students Welcome
Call: 310-452-2865.

i^»»^AL WRITING & EDITING

^ ii>Ai'xi" 'ii* jiti^

Need energetic people with

high SAT scores to tutor,

especially in W.L.A.,

San Fernando Valley,

Pasadena, Palos Verdes.

$15/hr. Flexible hours.

Car needed. Call Ann.

(310)448-1744.

TUTOR NEEDED Journalism or English

major preferred. Must have car. Time flexibil-

ity appreciated Salary negotiable. Local ref-

erences. Lv.message: 310-302-1198.

TUTORING NEEDED FOR READING for

third grader $9/D0E. Own car, Pacific Pal-

isades area Education major a must. 310-

459-9889.

WRITING TUTOR
Kind and patient Stanford University gradu-

ate. $10/hr. 310-472-8240 or 440-0285

SPEAK AND WRITE GREAT ENGLISH.
Fonner Los Angeles news anchor/teacher

will tutor you. 15 years experience. Reason-
able rate. 310-391-1928.

M: .^ :- . .. ,C0-
RESPONDENCE. PROPOSALS EDITING
FORMATTING DISSERTATIONS/THESES
DISCOUNT FOR PAPERS ACE TYPIST.

ETC 310-820-8830

TOO POOP^ TVPP9
v,.dll Angie 213-852-c. w^ n.,,,,, pa^i^is lo

resumes, more pages, less $. MS Office 7.0

WORD PROCESSING specializing in thes-

es, dissertations, transcription, resumes, fli-

ers, brochures, mailing lists, reports. Santa

Monica, 310-828-6939. Hollywood, 213-466-

2888.

WORDPROCESSING Papers, resumes,
scripts, medical/legal, applications, transcrip-

tion WordPerfect, laser printer, fax. Com-
petitive rates, quick turnaround. SF Valley.

Leslie: 818-905-0805.

DRUM ! rSSDNS
All lev. , __ .,.,. .„.^„ ...lofessional.

At your home or WLA studio 1st lesson free.

No drum set necessary. Neil 213-654-8226.

GUITAR LESSONS by professional near
UCLA All levels, guitars avail Call Jean at

310-476-4154

PIANO LESSONS ava. from experienced
teacher All levels welcome Ask lor Yurata.

818-986-7945,

SONGWRITING: UCLA Extension advanced
songwriting teacher offers individual instruc-

tion, music business consultation, weekend
songwriting retreats, Saturday workshops:
all levels. 310-674-9222

VOICE LESSONS Eastman grad 10-years

European operatic experience Free the

beauty of your voice through good vocal

technique. $40/hr. 310-470-6549.

Spring Break

we^ve got It .

Waikiki

Cancun

$425

$349

$530

$389

metumes 14 Resumes

Help with Personal Siaiemenis, Courses

Essays, Theses, Dissertations &
Manuscripts

By UC Ph.D English Professor

International Students Welcome/Fas! & Ekomirnn:

(213) 665-8145

BO Typing

10+YRS EXPERIENCE
Wor :

• — .- . .,, ^ ,- .. •:; •( ., ^,-
.

,

Application Typing, Editing, Notary & More!

Legal/Medical-Mac/IBM. Student Discount

Near UCLA. 310-312-4858.

bbS?
Stress no more and put youk btsr i-ooi hOKWAKu bY placing your
VERY IMPORTANT PERSONAL STATEMENT IN EXPERT HANDS. WE WILL HEL
YOU WRITE AN EXCEPTIONAL, ATTENTION-GETTING, AND INDIVIDUALIZED

STATEMENT THAT IS GRAMMATICALLY CORRECT AND SUBSTANTIVELY SOUND

^Two-lawyer team
uboth published authors
i3both former law review editors

uboth finished number one in legal writing class

ALL GRAD PROGRAMS: LAW"! 1 ! At j.i Nt < ma. rfi

you catch it!

WAuaia «w« Cancun womus mk iako on douki oou-
MNTY US. *N0 KMflOl MnUITUtf M»S M« FUS NOI

WmmA 1 ravel
10904 LimflMvek DriM Lm Angttcf

Tel: 310 208-3551
818 905-5777
213 463 0655

CHERIANDTOM (310t 274-6 1 87

W9 travel ncke^ tor Scrie

DISCOUNT AIR TICKETS. Advance and no
advance available. Call for lowest rate.

Coast to Coast Travel 310-441-4388

iO MONDAY
IfN WEDNESDAY

STUDENT
MBTwi-»m-n. «; DISCOUNTVIDEO _ *: DAVS

THUP^)AY EV&NN6 A = Century Cable B = Channel Name C = Bn*i CaMevision JAN. 16, 1M7

I A B I

,

5:00 I 5:30

rnm
^cBS Nows iNews

"TTT-

g

28

News:s:

Saved by
ttie Bell m
Kratts'

Creatures

Family
Matters S]

Family
Kitchen

NewsS:

Quack
Packs
Mr joper

Home
Videos

Marripc

Newsjc:

Fresh
Prince

Business
Report

Newss;

I
Home

; Improve.

NBC News

Fresh
Prince

Hard Copy
if

!rnt

Extra (In

Stereo) S;

Bzz2l (In

Stereo)

Newshour With Jim
I^AhrerOS]

ABC WId
News

Mad About

?r P.l-I .~np^^ ".^ iNoticias

Roal TV TT

birnpsuns
(In Stereo)

Jeopardy!

Rosea
(ItiS!

Inside

Edition :g

Home
Improve.

Martin (In

ereo)Bl

Tonight

IDiagnosis Murder

Access
Hollywood

Seinfeldlln

Stereo) BE

Ufeand
Times K
Wheel of

Fortune GS

American
Journal X

Friends (In

Slereo) ±
Single Guy
(In Slereo)

Moloney "Clarity Begins

at Home" (In Stereo) E
SeinfeldJIn

Slereo) 3B

Naked
Truths

** TX2"(1991, Adventure) B^an Brown. A special-

eHects wizard uncovers a conspiracy.

Antiques Roadshow (In

Stereo) E
High Incident "No Money
Down" (In Stereo) m
News

Sirnpsons
(In Stereo)

Martins

Noticiwo
UnMtlon

p|iii(jit3 Mfiritira

Martin (In

Stereo) S
Living

Single S
Star Trek: Deep Space
Nine "TTie Ship^ (R) S
Maria la dc' Barrio

Mystery! "Original Sin"

(In Stereo) (Part 2 ol 3) S
Murder One "Chapter

Ten" (In Slereo) !E

News

New York Undercover
Fade Out" (In Slereo) 3B

Babylon 5 "The
Summoning" (In Slereo)

Canaveral de Pasiones

48 Hours (In Slereo) [

ER "NightShitt" (In

Slereo) S
News (In Slereo) E

NewsS

NewsS

Cheers S

Alfred I. DuPont/Columbta Awards in

Broadcast Journalism (In Slereo)

Turning Point S

News

News

News

Bienveni- iCon
dos iPermiso

NewsS

Late Show m Slereo) S

Tonight Show (R) (In

Slereo) 3£

Late Late Show (In

Stereo) S
Late Night (R) (In Stereo)

S
Murphy
Brown S

News (R) (In Stereo) 33

Charlie Rose (In Slereo)

Nightline S

Jerry Springer

Married..

With

Mad Aix>ut

You OS

Notlclas

M'A'S'H S

Strang
Universe

Noticiero

Univision

Politically

Incorrect S

U(e and
Times S
News (R) m

Maury Quickthiriking

young rescuers.

Cops (In

Slereo) S
UPD: Ufe
on the Beat

Cops (In

Slereo)

S

Paid
Program

News (R) S

Later (In

Stereo) SI

(Off Air)

Paid
Program

*• "Smokescreen"
(1988) Kim Cattrall.

Rolonda Adultery's

effects on children.

Paid
Program

La Tocada ^'^

Baywatch "The One Thai

Got Away" (In Stereo) S

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Juntos
Pero I

58

12

65

/5

?6

44

26

**'i Seven S/nners"( 1940. Mystery)

Marlene Dietrich, John Wayne.
I

"Ihe Spoilers" {^'J'i^) A crooked gold

commissioner tries to confiscate a claim.

** "Car (1984) Helen Mirren A youno Irishman is

haunted by his involvemenl in a murder. R'

Prime
NewsQ

Inside

Politics S
(4:00)** "Son ol the Pink

Panmer"( 1993)

Prime Time Justice

"Families vs. Sin-r';"'

Larry King Live S

Ticks Dream On

Trial Story A Houston
woman is suing two men.

South Bank Shnw
Morris" (R)

lirk

Worid Today

Daily Show
(R)

Instant

Justice

TV Nation
(Pan 2 ol 2)

Miller's Liiw

Prime Time Pubii tairs

Wild Discovery "Gonlla

in Ihe Midsl ol Man" (R)

Next Step
Spy Car*'

n.i rivil Trial

liege Basketball:

idne at Xavier (Lrve)

41

Bloopers-
Jokes

Bloopers-
Jokes

Commish 'A Matter of

I He Pind Death" S
^rid To Be

{Announced

J

KOS
'_ Jern Life

4 Q -.aclng Race ol

; ms (R)

heyenne Autumr)

.0 Place (In Stereo)

Cronkite Remembers
"Cold War"

Talk Soup
(R)

Night Stand

"P/ffspL/rgn (1942) A man relentlessly

strives lor power in the steel industry

*** "In the Soup" (1992, Comedy)
Steve Buscemi, Seymour Cassel H
CNN/Sports
Illustrated

Moneyline
S

NewsNight

**'/j "Seven Sinners" {^9^0. Mystery)

Marlene Dietrich, John Wayne.

Artsbreak

(5L
Showbiz
Today (R)

** "Son ot the Pink Panther" {\993) Roberto Bemgni

Ctouseau's illegilimale son aids a kidnapped princess

Prime Time Justice

"Families vs. Simpson"
Trial Story (R)

South Bank Show "Dusty

Springfiekf' (R)

NewsNight
Update

CNN/Sports
Illustrated

Hollywood Hockey Cup
(R)

Cochran & Grace (R)

Prime Time Public Affairs (R)

Wild Discovery "Gorillas

in the Midst ol Man" (R)

Howard
Stern

College Basketball: Temple at Cincinnati. (Live)

Carol
Burnett

Supermar-
ket Sweep

Ren&
Stimpy

Carol
Burnett

Debt

Sports (R

(In Slereo'

Clarissa

Explains

FOX Sports Npws

yToon
ventures

Waltons 'The Bum Out"

(Pan 2 012)

Hope&
Gloria S
Idiot

Savants

Doug (In

Stereo) if

Sinoled Out
(In Stereo)

Rugrattjin
Str^Po) TT

Howard
Stern (R)

Sports-
center S

Highway to Heaven 'The

Source" (In Slereo) S
Unsolved MystBries fin

Si. .

Pn ic (In Stereo)

Se.

A'-

Happy
Days

Movie
Magic (R)

Next Step

Spy Car''

Melrose Place (In Stereo)

Cronkite Remembers
"Cold War" (m_

Talk Soup
(R)

Night Stand

College Basketball: Eastern Michigan at Boise Slate.

(Live)

Rescue 911 (In Stereo) S 700 Club The source ol

the cqunlry's values.

"A Killer Among Friends" (1992, Drama) Patty Duke.

A jealous teen-ager helps murder her besi Iriend.

Yo! (In Stereo)

I Love Lucy iMunslers

S J_

_L

es Stewart The Cheyenrie
'

1964, Western) Rrchard Widmark, Carroll Baker.
- "xodus Irc^ Okla^nr

'•I es

I Trail Blazers at Los Angeles Lakers.
' orum (Ln/e)

Mary Tyler

Moore ''Hii"

Rhoda

'The Spo/ters" (1942) /••. crooked gold

commissioner tries lo confiscate a claim

** "Ca/" (1984) Helen Mirren. A young Irishman is

haunted by nis involvemenl in a murder. R'

'P/ffsburgih" (1942) A man relentlessly

strives lor power in Ihe steel industry

Lan7 King Live (R) (

Daily Show TV Nation
(Pan 2 ol 2)

Prime Time Justice (R)

Overnight

Ticks

Sports
l-atenight

Moliere Mikhail

Bulgahov's play. (R)

Crossfire

(R)

Saturday Nioht Live John
Goodman S

Trial Story (R) Instant

Justice (R)

Newsroom
S
Daily Show
(R)

Miller's Law

15]

Public Policy Conference

Next Step

Howard
Stem (R)

Beyond
2000

WKRP in

Cincinnati

Sportscenter S

Carson
Classics

Martha
Stewart

idiot

Savants

Taxis

FOX Sports

*'/j "fled Son" (1972, Western) Charles Bronson, Ursula Andress.

An outlaw a •"I'lrai set out lo retrieve a stolen sword.

Carson
Classics

Unsolved
Mysteries

Sinoled Out
(In Stereo'

Odd Couple
S

FOX Sports News

Paid

Program

Paid

Program

Up Close
R)

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

College Basketball Temple at

Cincinnati (R)

Three Stooges

Unsolved Mysteries
|

Stereo)

Loveline (In Slereo)

Bewitche<^

"It's Magic

"

I '^ream of

Jeannie

Paid
Program

Nurses

Paid
Program

Tfiirty-

sOmething

Alternative Nation (In

Stereo)

Dick Van
Dyke

Bob
Newhart

College Basketball Arizona State al UCLA.

Murdc' **'/! "PefSemarary"( 1989, Horror) Dale Midkitf. An
ancienl burial grourid hokJs a secret lor a lamily. S

*** "Cheyenne Aufumn" (1964, Westerii) Richard WkJmark, Carroll Baker. James Stewart

The Cheyenne lace a tragic exodus Irom Oklahoma lo Wynmino

Silk Stalkings "Mrs
Carlisle" (R) (In Slereo) S

Duckman
(In Slereo)

*** "N^(/)at**s"(1981) Sylvester Staltone. Two
undercover dr!fi-''vr'- 'n-l' n r:;'-)pnnn tprrori";!

ight Rider "The
if>|pf>n!h Hnip" IT

Laver
Chirlp

i.K

33
Heal

iStf-

iR) (In

ill. it It; Gun in Betty

I 's^Handbag " (\992)\Si

Dale _L^

'^wins

;s 'G'S
* "Parent Trap Havi
'

1989, Comedy) Hay It

"Don't Tell Mom the Brt

are lell unsupervised w
4n9Vs/.s"(1992, Suspense) Richard (

.

an affair with a patient's sister M

JuyMe Love" (1987) Patrick Dempsev
jj'M.1,1- iiHijhires a girl lo pose as his girHriend

(In Stereo)

'*our "Jefi

S

ry-\ t (^ ^ ~. -

**v, "Gung Ho" (1986;

to lure a Japanese aulo plant lo his town PG- 1

3

I
Thomas H'

"W6 Drama) C
'eo) 'R'

IVl/l "^rtrr'-i^ !,-Ji/- T It*'

'/, "Illegal II

driving cop e

Inside the NFL (In

Slereo) Bl

:.icey Dash Alaxi-

roiic passion 'R'

'%ll,i- i iivi'" fiQVA Tw

Artiss (In

Slereo) S
\>c 's(R)(ln

*** "EMs"
(1979) 'G'

"Natural

Enemy"S

'„.' '.Is,' Ni(tit

*V, "Meno/tVar"(1995.Df.i

Lundgren, B D. Wong, (ki St -

H»deat»a/'(1995)
Goldblum 'R'

1986) Rob Lowe Acouote An obsessed woman

Classified Line (310) 825-2221 •http://www.dailybruin.ucia.edu • Classified Display (310) 206-3060 W^
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KARIAKIN
From page 40

December loss to Kansas had to

come away with the thought that we

had been beaten by the cast of

"Hoosiers." While many of the

Bruins looked like future lottery

picks, most of the Jayhawks looked

like they might someday be selling

lottery tickets at the Lawrence

Seven-Eleven. And those guys start

for the No. 1 team in the country.

Over the past two seasons, UCLA
has had the most talented and most

Buy One, Get One

FRi I

:

athletic top six players of any team

in the country for the past two sea-

sons, but has never even approached

a realistic claim as being the best

team.

To put it bluntly.'it's sometimes a

stretch to call them a team at all.

Any Bruin backer knows this

much. Those few fans who didn't

predict a loss in the first round of

last year's NCAA tournament

thought the team would lose in the

second.

Maybe it's because of the lower

academic standards for athletes, but

the current UCLA squad has always

included more than a few Is in their

spelling of "team.'*

The Bruins have been in dire need

of a couple of swift kicks in the ass,

something Jim Harrick always

seemed hesitant to do. With his

repeated benchings of several of the

team's stars, Lavin has already

proven that his leg swings freely.

However, there is another, more

pragmatic reason for offering Lavin

a contract: recruiting.

This season's early signing period

proved what common sense told us

from the beginning - that blue chip

recruits don't want to commit to an

uncertain situation. The lack of a

definite coach for next season may
have already cost UCLA prized

local big men Chris Burgess (to

Duke), and twins Jason and Jarron

Collins (Stanford). Burgess, for one,

had said that he would be interested

in going wherever point guard

recruit Baron Davis went, but went

his own way after Davis failed to act

on his oral commitment to UCLA.
Davis decided to wait on signing a

letter of intent after Harrick's "resig-

nation" threw the team's coaching

into question.

Davis has said he has faith in

Lavin, and would definitely sign if

Lavin were named the permanent

coach. Lavin's hiring might not have

as dramatic an affect on other

prospects, but having a permatjent

coach, any coach, would help the

recruiting effort by removing a sig-

nificant question mark.

With several blue-chippers still

out there who had expressed interest

in UCLA, there is no time to waste.

So, come on, Pete Dalis. Sign the

man up.

Rob Kariakin is a Daily Bruin colum-

nist. His column appears every

Thursday.

i

I

I
Any 2-Scoop let Cream Sundae. I

Exp. 2/15/97 Not good Miith any other disccMMib I

I
WE DELIVER! M-F: 1 :30-4:30 pm |

Coupon not valid on delivery

I

I
10'" orr TO uriA roMMiiMi

lie I ream & Yogurt
^

[)48 • Westwood Village I

! 09 16 Kinross Ave I

=^

)AYSO^^():H TEETH'S,....
;.n. tj., :;^ -i "i.nr -

: -i i -1') :ii 1 a\^. dut risks

conviction for Unprofessional Conduct in the "Dental

Raider" charges! Nurse Jennifer must now call

Receptionist Whitney for help. And Dr. Roman has a

Dental Falling out with Nurse Isabella which affects

ihc kiKii ( anal IrcaUiiciit'

DENTAL SOAP
OPERA CUrOE

CDirr^TAT • <tSA Examln^ion, 6 X-Rays & Teeth

5l EdAJL. $DU- Cleaning Expires 7/30/97

•TOOTH BONDING, BLEACHING _
•Nitrous Oxide (Laughing Gas) **

• Hypnosis • Electronic Anesthesia

•Open Late Hou'S, Free Parking/Validated Parking

•Checks. Credit Cards and Insurance Forms Welcome

OSMETIC and
GENERAL
DENTISTRY

Dr. LARRY FRIEDMAN, D,D,S. (UCLA Graduate)
1 762 Westwood Bivd #460 (between Wilshire & Santa Monica Bl.)

For Appointment Call: |310) 474-3765

ANCE BLUES? CALL US!
WESM W « H Ml
•Young drivers licensed three years

•Big Savings for those under 24 with

a "B" average

•Young married couples '

Lie #i)497;n4 •Families with young dnvt r s

TOP liATED (H)MI-'ANY HAS IJJWEKT liATES
InsurAide Insurance Agency Inc.

1081 Westwood Blvd. #221 (Glendale Federal Bldg.) (310) 208 - 3548

Offers In

QPFh
This Ad E xpire 3/ 1 5/97

I 7 Days a fvenings

'n

THEHAIRSALON

HAIRCUTS ^8
BODY WAVE

CUT & CONDITIONER
S35

HILITE &
CONDITIONER

$35

CELLOPHANE
&CUT
$25

1007 BROXTON AVE WESTWOOD VILLAGE 208 144S8
on top of Mario's Rostourant

\
Ljnific UjyenLH

TENJIN SUSHI
CON'

JAPANESE
AND COCf

LUNCH Specials M-F 1 1 :30- 2:30
i ] r

Dinner M-S 5:30-11:00

Closed Sunday

*A M„% cA Blvd.
WLA 90025

310i 477-4404
III-

^ ^kets tor Sale

/.. PAVn INC
WORLL
NEW
LONDON
PARIS

LASVfua

VANCi

CHICAGO $99 00

:myX ilRLlNES*

Abow am onMny kaw bOMO on aound mp puictnM Mm Los

AngilM llMMcloni my opfily. kim kx days a( tiiwk.

nonndly. wb|id to chongt «M»ul iMc* Pha ta«

Allon^ (kflabs fa Cruise. Car RerMs. Tour
Packages A HoIbi Accommodanons, tk
Call oltaxor e-mail us your requirements

PHONE (310) 441-3680
FAX (310) 441-3682

e-mail:

aquatravel^earthlink. net

10850 Wilshire

Suite 434
U. CA 90024

TransMM-tatbn 93-1(X)

97 Sc<K>tor$ for Sale

86 ELITE 150 DELUXE: Red. 4k Ml, cover,

U-lock. Mint Condition. $1000/obo. 310-478-

111 Typev/riler/Computer Hyu Typewriter/Computer H^^l Typewriter/Computer

For Sale 103-113

ii^o^D^AJ JuiMy%'
\ ^nX^-J^iJ^^//.'M^mmmm

Appliances

Furniiurt?

103
104

Garaqe Sales 105

Musical lnStruiTi^;n!s 106

Pets 107

Stereos TVs. Radius 108

Sports Equipmf-ct

Office Equipment

Type.vriters Computer
Miscellaneous

->

109
110

111

113

We Bring'em Back Alive!

104 Furniture

MATTRESS BONANZA!!
SEALY.SERTA.STEARNS&FOSTER Ortho-

pedic twinsets-$99 95. Fulls$159 95,

Queens-$179 95 Kings-$229.95. Futons-

$79 95 We deliver Beacon Mattress Whse
1309 Westwood Blvd 310-477-1466.

MOVING SALE Queen bed, I v unit, dining

table, sofa bed. and bookshelf Must go
310-392-4627

'Autos for SaJe

Auto Repair

Bicy€l.iS far S;.H;

Moforrvci»s \o' S.ii'-

Scoottifs for S.tl.i

^Scooter Crt'e H.;t;;iir

: Off-Canunjs Parkmn

93 Autos for Sale

sunroof. ABB, all powet

firm. 310-470-2035.

OAK DINING ROOM
back $25.00 ea * i

'-'AIRS with lacehin^^

^
' 310-208-2094

CDCE Inc. IS on the cutting edge of

computer upgrades. We manufacture

and supply the latest technology in

desktop and laptop memory modules in

addition to upgrades such as PCMCIA

Fax/Modems, Network Components,

and Hard Drives. Let CDCE Inc. bnng

your computer out of extinction today

"^"tMjy

^}»fm lld^ I Old Canal Road

Yorba Linda. CA 92887

800.373.5353

714.282.1501 Fax

http :
//wwv\/.cdce .com

sales@cdce.com

111 Typewriters/Comp.

If Dil

, warran-

)/obO Lu 310-8i^4-b944

LAPTOP. Fine condition New bat-

310-312-3811 evenings

' POWERBOOK 145 with soft-

'> Style Writer It both in excel-

50 310-551-1905.

93 JFEP WRANGLER 6 cyl Gray w/black

hard-top/bikini. 5 speed Custom bumpers,

running boards New tires, face-plate, cas-

sette/AM/FM 310-313-5601 $13,500.

MINT CONDITION. Mercedes 1983. DarV

Blue 300D turtx) diesel Sun roof, automatk:,

all power. New alarm, panels, radk). $7,000

31C)-474-4fli?

113 Miscelkirteou§

Toshiba Satellite,Tecra. Portege Series Menrx)ry Dell Latitude XR XPI Memory
8MB - $93 1 6MB - $ 1 75 32MB - $290 64MB - $625 4MB - $65 8MB - $ 1 00 1 6MB - $ 1 75

Toshiba 2 1 00 Series Mennory

4MB- $4 1 8MB -$72 16MB -$130 24MB -$196

Compaq Arnnada I 100 Series Memory
8MB -$100 16MB -$160

Compaq Armada 4 1 00 Series Memory
8MB -$100 16MB -$175 32MB -$350

Compaq LTE5000 Series Memory
8MB -$72 16MB -$125 32MB -$224 64MB -$485 4MB -$62 8MB- $118 16MB -$260

Tl Extensa 550. 555. 560. & 570 Menrxjry PCMCIA Fax/Modem
8MB -$85 16MB -$160 32MB -$310 78 8Kbps - $220 33 6Kbps - $225
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oning. You know tiiat you've got to

slop and tiiat you've got to gel back

on track, or over time it will just

tear you up inside."

Although he doesn't consider

himself religious, for Dollar, refo-

cusing meant regaining the spiritu-

ality that he had found in the 11th

grade.

"Having the right relationship

with Christ and obeying him and

doing the things that I am supposed

to do with him, that's what makes

me tick," Dollar said. "I feel like the

reason that I'm playing so well (is

that) I feel a lot better, and the rea-

son why I have this outlook on

things is because I got refocused

with my relationship with Christ."

Dollar, who averages 6.0 points.

2.3 rebounds and 4.3 assists for the

Bruins, has himself been the savior

of the UCLA men's basketball

team on several occasions. This sea-

son, his three-point shots lifted

UCLA to a win over Washington

and his career-high seven steals pre-

vented California from snatching

the game away in the final minute.

And last season, his half-court toss,

again against Washington, clinched

the Pacific 10 crown and earned

him a nomination for ESPN's Espy

Award. However, it is not his on-

court heroics that have earned

Dollar respect from the coaches.

"Cameron Dollar's value to this

program, to this team, will never be

reflected in the stat sheets," UCLA
head coach Steve Lavin said. "His

actions and his leadership through

his actions are more important than

anything that he will do on the

floor.

"I wasn't playing for

the right reasons."

Cameron Dollar

UCLA Point Guard

"But it is one thing to just give lip

service and just talk about it. (But)

he walks that talk and that's what so

special about him. He's like, to me,

the older brother of this team who is

very wise; he's old for his age, he's

an old soul."

Although Dollar does not explic-

itly endeavor to be an example sel-

ler and leader for the team, team

members still look to him for inspi-

ration.

"He has a really good attitude

and he's always upbeat and posi-

tive," junior guard Harold Sylvester

said. "He's an emotional as well as

an on-the-court leader. Everybody

feeds off of him, (off his) intensity

when he is playing and when he's on

the bench."

The renewing of his spirituality

has also helped the senior captain

deal with the tumultuous times that

have hit the Bruins this season.

Dollar's singular focus allowed him

handle the distraction of the release

of former head coach Jim Harrick

and to continue to press on. It has

also helped him put into perspec-

tive his removal from the starting

line-up after the Illinois loss.

Instead of pouting. Dollar accepted

his new role of coming off the bench

without much complaint.

"Either way I'm going to be pro-

ductive as a player. The only thing I

have to worry about is playing,"

Dollar said. "It shows a good sign

of a player to just be able to do both

because whether I am coming off

the bench or I am starting, that

doesn't make me a better or worse

player. I'm just going to play and be

productive either way."
• • •

Dollar will have to produce from

the tip-off as he has been given the

nod to start against Arizona State

tonight as the Bruins kick off an

important weekend, with No. 6

Arizona looming on Saturday.

Dollar, who started in the second

half of the Stanford game and in the

Cal game, will again start over cen-

ter Jelani McCoy.
"I don't see, match-up wise,

where going with a smaller line-up

will be a big problem for us," Lavin

said.

The Bruins (8-4 overall, 3-1 Pac-

10) have won the last 15 meetings

against the Sun Devils (9-6, 1-2),

including an 87-70 win in Pauley

Pavilion last year.

"We need to find a way to beat

(UCLA)," ASU head coach Bill

Frieder said. "The team we are

playing is the team that took care of

us pretty easily a year ago. We have

to come up with something differ-

ent to get it done."

Dollar accepted his

new role of coming off

the bench without

much complaint.

The young Sun Devils will be

lead by leading scorers Jeremy Veal

and Mike Batiste, as well as by

freshman Eddie House and leading

shot-blocker Rodger Farrington,

who is the best in the conference

with 4.9 blocks per game.

w.hoop
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has also improved her performance,

recording 8.5 points, 3.5 rebounds and

two assists per game.

The juniors in the lineup, Aisha

Veasley and Tawana Grimes, have

increased their numbers in Pac-10 play

as well. Veasley is good for 6.8 points,

5.5 boards, two assists and two steals,

and Tawana Grimes is averaging 10.3

points, 3.8 boards, 3.5 assists and two

steals.

"With our players picking up their

numbers, it shows that we're rolling in

the direction we want to be in,"

Jalewalia said. "Because our problem

has been inconsistency."

While freshmen Maylana Martin

and Carly Funicello haven't increased

their numbers in the last four games,

they have remained consistently solid

in their campaigns. Martin averages

18.7 points and 6.7 boards while

Funicello maintains 7.8 points and 3.3

boards.

"Carly's still doing well defensive-

ly," associate head coach Wilette

White said. "They're both (Funicello

and Martin) doing very, very good

things for us."

"Our consistency has definitely

been there with these two," Jalewalia

said. "We just need to stay consistent

on the road."
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Sexual abuse ca pall a^m &nadal national spoi

HOCKEY: Parents and

officials question player

safety in junior leagues

By Anthony DePalma
New York Times

OWEN SOUND, Ontario - As
another winter storm charges in

from Georgian Bay, the Owen
Sound Platers practice on the

opaque ice of the Harry Lumly
Bayshore Arena, not far from the

water's edge.

It is a deeply Canadian ritual: the

blinding snow outside, the sharp

scrape of steel against ice, the clack

of hockey sticks slamming into

pucks. For Adam Campbell, 16, and

his red-cheeked teammates, this is

the stuff that dreams are made of.

"Sure, I love my parents and I

concentrate on school a lot," said

Adam, the Platers' hot new rookie.

"But hockey's my life."

Hockey is not just the national

pastime in Canada; in many
respects, Canadians will tell you, it is

Canada. The essence of hockey -

ruggedness, brute strength and guile

on ice - is sometimes seen as a

macho modern manifestation of

Canadians' long-ago beginnings as

trappers and explorers trying to

tame their harsh environs.

Hockey players, from the stars of

the National Hockey League down
to the junior leaguers like the Platers

in this working-class town 85 miles

northwest of Toronto, command the

rapt attention of a vast and knowl-

edgeable legion of Canadian fans.

So it was not only the sport, but

also Canada itself that has been

shaken by recent disclosures of sexu-

al abuse of young hockey players by

their coaches.

The most stunning came earlier

this month when Graham James,

one of the most successful lunuii

league coaches in western Canada,

was sentenced to three and a half

years in prison for sexually abusing

two of his teenage players hundreds

of times over several years.

Hockey is religion ...a

balm for the soul of

the (Canadian) nation.

Then a player who has realized

the dream of thousands of young

hockey players by making it to the

NHL stepped forward and told the

story of his sexual abuse by James.

"When things like that happen,

you hide your feelings and you never

talk," the player, Sheldon Kennedy,

said in an interview with Canadian

newspapers.

the Boston Bruins, said other coach-

es and officials in junior hockey

must have known what his coach

was doing but did nothing to stop

him. He called James "a very smart,

manipulative man."

Kennedy's story moved and out-

raged much of Canada. It also

prompted disclosures of other cases

of sexual abuse in junior hockey and

forced sports officials and parents to

re-examine a system that puts nearly

half a million players on the ice

every year.

Former junior league officials

and players have come forward to

say that Brian Shaw, who was a

coach, general manager and later

chairman of the Western Hockey
League board of governors, enticed

and threatened young players into

sexual liaisons for 30 years. Shaw
died in 1993.

The disclosures have focused new
attention on the cases of a junior

league coach in Quebec, who was

dismissed in 1990 after being

accused of fondling two boys, and

another Quebec coach who was sen-

tenced to five months in prison Jhat

year. Both pleaded guilty to sexual

assault on minors.

"This has really touched what is

sacred, hallowed ground," said John

Lovell, the Platters' head coach.

In an editorial. The Globe and

Mail called hockey "a diseased

game." On "Hockey Night in

Canada," a weekly television institu-

tion, the host, Don Cherry, a former

NHL coach, referred to James on

the air as "a creep" and used other

words not suitable for broadcast.

"You've got to bear with me,"

Cherry, a famously unrestrained

announcer, begged his viewers.

"This is one of the worst things I

have ever heard in my life."

While there is no evidence that

parents have pulled their sons and
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daughters out of the local hockey
leagues that flourish in almost every

big city and small town in Canada, it

is clear that what happened to

Kennedy has heightened parents'

worst fears.

"When you put your kid in day
care, you alw'ays check this stuff

out." said one father. Fred Procapia,

"but not with hockey, where the kids

even get dressed and undressed in

front of these guys." Procapia was
standing by as his son Corey. 9. com-
pleted practice at the St. Alban's

Boys and Girls Club in Toronto.

Now, he said, he would think twice

before sending Corey to play hockey

in another town.

"1 didn't give it a second

thought," he said, "until this hap-

pened."

What especially disturbs many
Canadians is that the complex sys-

tem of organized hockey succeeded

m fulfilling Sheldon Kennedy's

dream - playing in the NHL - but

not in protecting him as a youth.

Hockey is religion, some
Canadians say, a balm for the soul of

the nation. There are 3,000 arenas in

the country, including the 2,800-seat

home of the Platers here in Owen
Sound.

That gives Canada almost three

times as many arenas as hospitals. In

a population of 30 million, more

than 4.2 million Canadians are

involved in hockey as players, coach-

es, officials, administrators or volun-

teers. In youth league play alone,

there are more than 480,000 young-

sters, from age 4 to age 20.

The competition is unrelenting.

Scouts travel all over the country to

identify the outstanding prospects

among players as young as 12. By

the time they are 14. players may
have their rights assigned to a junior

hockey team, the highest amateur

level, or they may be washed up.

At 16 they can be drafted by the

Platers or one of the 48 other semi-

professional junior teams, which are

privately owned and expected to

turn a profit. About 65 percent of

the players now in the NHL came
through the junior league.

Kurt Walsh, 19, the captain of the

Platers - who are named for the elec-

troplating company that is the

owner's other business - left his

home in Kligrews, Newfoundland,

when he turned 16 and was drafted

by Owen Sound.

He had never been to Ontario,

but he agreed to move in with a local

family and attend the Owen Sound
high school while practicing every

day and playing a grueling 66-game

season because "it's one of those

things you always dream of doing."

For Walsh, who started skating at

3 and played in his first league a year

later, all of the dreaming has worked
out He has already been drafted by

the Buffalo Sabres of the NHL and

will join them at the end of this sea-

son.

He said what happened to

Sheldon Kennedy was "a tough situ-

ation for a kid."

"It's a part of hockey, a bad part

that's rarely seen," he said.

The younger players on the

Platers seem to have tried to block

out the stories about Kennedy.

Adam Campbell said he did not

know much about what happened.

...it was not only the

sport, but also Canada ...

that has been shaken ...

and Sean Avery. 16. whose family

moved from Nova Scotia to Toronto

so he could get into a more competi-

tive league, said he had "heard a bit

about it" but tried to keep it away.

"It's not a big issue for a lot of

junior players in Canada," Avery

said. "You just concentrate on your

hockey."

At the heart of Canadian hockey

are the coaches. In telling what had
happened during the years he was
abused, Kennedy said his coach,

James, had exploited the fact that

most of hisf>layers were willing to do
anything to make it to the pros.

The Canadian Hockey
Association, the governing organi-

zation for the upper levels of ama-
teur hockey, has not said why James'

abuses had gone undetected for so

long.

The Western Hockey League,
where James coached, has

announced that it will start using the

Royal Canadian Mounted Police to

check whether potential coaches

have criminal records, but officials

acknowledged that such an investi-

gation would not have helped in the

case of James, because he had no

record.

The officials' inability to come up

with a plan for restoring the trust in

hockey has raised questions about

how long it will take Canadian hock-

ey to get over this scandal.

"It could be 10 years, it could be

20 years or it could never heal." said

Christopher Yong. a Platers execu-

tive. "It may be a scab that's going to

be there forever and ever, but hock-

ey will survive."

It has to, Yong said.

"Everybody in the world associ-

ates us with hockey," he said.

"Hockey is Canada."
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Kings 3,

Leafs 2
Ed Olczyk scored with 3:49 remaining

as the Los Angeles Kings handed Toronto

its sixth straight loss, 3-2 Wednesday night.

Olczyk, who used to play for the Maple
Leafs, sent a soft wrist shot past goaltender

Felix Potvin for the winning goal.

Rookie Kai Nurminen scored twice,

including the tying goal with five minutes

left, as the Kings extended their record to

4-0-1.

Mats Sundin and Zdenek Nedved
scored for the Leafs, whose 17-28-0 record

is the NHL's worst.

Nedved opened the scoring with a

power-play goal. But the Kings tied it when
Nurminen converted a rebound midway
through the second period.

Sundin's goal, off a no-look pass from

Doug Gilmour, put Toronto on top again

5: 14 into the third period.

Kings goaltender Byron Dafoe pre-

served the win with a point-blank save on

Todd Warriner with less than three minutes

to play.

Warriors 128,

76ers 1 1

1

Latrell Sprewell has no explanation for

his recent success against the Sixers, but

that should be no surprise. A lot of people

are at a loss for words after watching

Philadelphia play these days.

Sprewell scored 38 points, including 23

in the first half, as the Warriors defeated

the 76ers 128-111 on Wednesday night.

Just 12 days earlier, Sprewell scored 39

points in an overtime victory against

Philadelphia.

"I was hitting my threes tonight and I

was able to get to the basket, but 1 can't fig-

ure out why I've played so well against

them," Sprewell said. "Whatever the rea-

son, I'm just thankful that I'm able to do
it."

The loss was Philadelphia's 10th in a

row and their 20th in 21 games.

"Sprewell was just incredible," Golden
State coach Rick Adelman said. "When
he's going like that, he's hard to stop. It

seemed like everybody was hitting their

shots in the first half."

Philadelphia coach Johnny Davis said

the Sixers were at a disadvantage from the

start of the game as they put forth a weak
defensive effort.

"We couldn't make a shot, and it

seemed like they couldn't miss, and it kept

escalating for them," Davis said.

Clarence Weatherspoon had a season-

high 34 points for the Sixers, who came
back from a 24-point, third-quarter deficit

to pull within six with 2:54 left.

Sprewell, who played all 48 minutes,

answered with a jump shot and Chris

Mullin made two free throws to stave off

the rally.

Joe Smith had 26 points and 13

rebounds for Golden State, while Mullin

added 20 points and nine assists. Jerry

Stackhouse added 24 points for the76ers.

Golden State built a 73-52 lead in the

first half, the most points Philadelphia has

given up in a half this season. They made
32 of 47 shots in the first half, shooting 68

percent from the floor. Sprewell connected

on 10 of 14.

Golden State took its biggest lead, 95-71,

on a two-handed slam by Sprewell with

3:33 left in the third quarter.

The 76ers then went on a 14-4 run to trail

99-85 at the end of the quarter.

Philadelphia rallied once again and nar-

rowed the gap to 1 1 1-105 on a jumper by

Don MacLean before Golden State pulled

away.

d the focus as Bibby set

to play estrange

BASKETBALL: Both sides claim

it's 'just another game'; Arizona

coach implements media ban

The Associated Press

TUCSON, Ariz. - The focus this week is not

on No. 6 Arizona taking on USC, but rather on

the matchup that will pit Wildcat freshman Mike

Bibby against the Trojan team coached by his

estranged father.

Mike Bibby says Thursday

night's game at USC is "just _^.^_..
another game."

Both teams know it's not.

Arizona coach Lute Olson

put a ban this week on media

members both locally and

nationally despite requests

trom CNN. Sports Illustrated,

Fox Sports and the Los Angeles

Times, to name just a few of the

media outlets interested in the game.

When Mike Bibby sees his father, Henry

Bibby, across the court, there will be little afl'ec-

tion between the two. In fact, Henry Bibby saw

only one of his son's high school games at Shadow

Mountain in Phoenix.

Henry Bibby was nowhere to be found in the

Bibby household throughout most of Mike's life.

Henry Bibby spent most of his time either playing

professional basketball or coaching. Mike's moth-

er, Virginia, emerged as her son's role model and

coach.

"My mother is the one who raised me," Bibby

said before the news blackout. "She is the one who

deserves the credit."

"It really is amazing all the things she had done

for us," Bibby said of himself, his two brothers

and sister. "It's unrealistic, really, to see my moth-

er do so much so right. And that's one of the rea-

... there will be

little affection

between the two

*3tner steam
sons I love her so much. She has always been

there."

Henry Bibby refused to comment on the -

matchup at his weekly news conference Monday,

but he could not escape questions last week dur-

ing a Pac-10 coaches teleconference.

Did he try to recruit Mike to USC?
"I asked him one time if he had an interest in

'SC and he said, 'No,'" Henry Bibby said.

He had no idea how he would feel seeing his

son on the opposite side of the court.

"I have never (faced) that before," he said. "It

is another basketball game for us. That is how I

have to look <jt it. That is proba-

^^^^^^^ bly how he is looking at it. I'm

sure he wants me to do well and

I want him to do well. It is

another basketball game. We
have to do whatever we can to

wm.

Bibby said he is pleased his

son is doing well at Arizona.

"He is at a very good school

and with a very good coach," he

said. "I'm pleased to see him progress in the way I

knew he would."

Mike Bibby had little to say about playing his

father's team.

"I really don't want to talk about him. I'm not

going to talk about him. So I won't," he said.

Both Bibbys probably will be instrumental in

the outcome. Henry Bibby needs to find a way to
|

shut down the Wildcats' starting point guard. [

Mike Bibby is averaging 12.7 points per game i

and is third in the Pac-10 with 6.3 assists and t

fourth with 2.6 steals.
"

;•

"Mike Bibby will play regardless of the level of
*

competition," Olson said. "There are going to be *

times he is still going to be a freshman, but he has -

so much confidence in his ability. It is not a cocki- i

ness. He just knows he can get it done. Mike does-

n't care who he is playing against. He has such a .

great demeanor."

SI'OR I

iwphf ik h&tpma m WestwoodII

1 Kansas (17-0) did not play Next. vs.

Connecticut at the Hartford Civic Center,

Sunday.

2. Wake forest (13-0) beal Virginia 58-54.

Next: vs. No. 1 1 Maryland, Sunday.

3

.

Clemson ( 1 5 -
1 ) beat No 11 Maryland

67-63. Next; vs. North Carolina State,

Saturday.

4.Cincinnati (11-2) did not play Next: vs.

Temple at Riverfront Coliseum, Thursday

5 Kentucky (15-2) did not play. Next: vs.

Auburn, Saturday

6 Arizona (10-2) did not play. Next: at

Southern California, Thursday.

7 Minnesota (15-2) did not play Next: at

Ohio State, Saturday

8 Iowa State ( 1 1 2) did not play Next: at

Colorado, Saturday

9. Utah (10-2) did not play Next: at

Southern Methodist, Thursday,

10 Louisville (14-1) beat Houston 92-78.

Next: at No. 23 Texas, Sunday

1

1

Maryland (14-2) lost to No. 3 Clemson

67-63. Next: at No. 2 Wake Forest, Sunday

12. New Mexico (13-2) did not play. Next:

at Tulsa, Thursday.

13.0uke (13 4) beat North Carolina-

Greensboro 87 49. Next: vs. Virginia,

Saturday.

14 )(avier,Ohio (11-1) did not play Next:

vs Tulane at Riverfront Coliseum,

Thursday

15 Stanford (10-2) did not play Next: at

No. 24 Oregon, Thursday

l6.Villanova (13-3) did not play Next: vs.

Rutgers, Saturday.

1 7. Indiana ( 1 S 3) beat Northwestern 66-

63 Next: at Purdue, Saturday

18 Michigan (11-4) did not play Next: vs.

Purdue, Tnursday

19 Boston College (12-2) beat fairfield

81-79, OT. Next: vs. Massachusetts at the

FleetCenter, Saturday

20 Mississippi (11-4) lost to Mississippi

Stale 75-64. Next: at Vanderbilt, Saturday.

2 1

.

Georgia (1 2 3) did not play Next: at

South Carolina, Saturday

22. North Carolina (10-4) beat North

Carolina State 59 56. Next: vs. Georgia

Tech, Saturday.

23 Texas (8-4) at Texas A&M.Next:vs.No.

10 Louisville, Sunday

24. Oregon (10-2) did not play Next: vs.

No. 15 Stanford, Thursday

25.Texas Tech (11-3) beat Oklahoma 67-

lowa76,OhioSt.62

Memphis 51, DePaul 49

Miami, Ohio 66, Toledo 49

N.lowa79,SWMissounSt.72

Nebraska 87, Kansas St 77, OT

SOUTHWEST
Oral Roberts 91, Montevallo 54

Texas Tech 67, Oklahoma 62

Texas- Arlington 66, SW Texas St. 63, OT

FAR WEST
No major team scores reported from the

FAR WEST.

Los Angeles 3, Toronto 2

Ottawa 5, Washington 1

Tampa Bay at Colorado (n)

St. Louis at Phoenix (n)

Anaheim at Calgary (n)

Florida at Edmonton (n)

s led

No games scheduled

Vancouver

Pacific Division

L.A. Lakers

Seattle

Portland

Sacramento

LA Clippers

Golden Stale

Phoenix

7 30 .189 21

28

26

20

16

14

14

13

.737

.703

.556

.421

400

.389

.351

11/2

7

12

121/2

13

141/2

^') kinyt >r )i 3 Cl iTci '".ifiirHju
RfNCt

EAST

Amencan U. 80, Old Dominion 77, OT

Boston College 8 1, Fairfield 79, OT

Bucknell 59, Lafayette 58

Colgate 95, Holy Cross 79

Orexel58,Penn52

Fairleigh Dickinson 83, Marist 69

lona 98, Cleveland St. 63

Long Island U. 81, Wagner 57

Loyola, Md. 85, Siena 76

Michigan St. 69, Penn St. 58

Mount St. Mary's, Md. 61 , Monmouth, N.J.

59

Navy 70. Lehigh 64

Rider 74, St. Francis, NY 48

Rutgers 58,West Virginia 56

St Francis, Pa. 63, Robert Morns 60

St. Joseph's 55, George Washington 53

Syracuse 83, Seton Hall 66

SOUTH
A ikJ J i, Alabama 68

Auburn 45, Tennessee 35

Clemson 67, Maryland 63

Duke 87, N.C.-Greensboro 49

East Carcrfina 65, Va. Commonwealth 61

George Mason 98, Richmond 86, OT

Georgia Tech 71, Florida St 58

Louisville 92, Houston 78

Miami 71, Providence 69

Mississippi St 75, Mississippi 64

South Carolina 80, Florida 79

Vanderbilt 69, LSU 62

Virginia Tech 76, Georgia Southern 41

Wake Forest 58, Virginia 54

MIDWEST
Bowling Green 85, Kent 69

Cent Michigan 81, Ball St. 61

Indiana 66, Northwestern 63

tASTtKNCONi:

AtUntK Division

'hiladelphia

.Honda

N.Y. Rangers

New Jersey

Washington

Tampa Bay

NY Islanders

Northeast Division

W L T

w L T Pts GF GA

27 13 5 59 147111

22 11 10 54 128100

23 19 6 52 161132

22 16 5 49.,113n0

19 21 5 43 121121

17 20 6 40 126135

13 22 9 35 113131

Pittsburgh

Buffalo

Montreal

Hartford

Boston

Ottawa

25 15 5

23 17 5

17 21 8

17 20 7

16 22 6

14 21 8

Pts GF GA

55 167136

51 132121

42 149157

41 128144

38 129161

36 119128

Saturday's Game
NHL All-Star Game at San Jose, Calif., J

p.m.

Sunday's Gaines

No games scheduled

Monday's Gaines

St. Louis at NY. Islanders, 1 p.m.

Washington at Boston, 1:30 p.m.

Chicago at Buffalo, 6 pm.

Toronto at Hartford, 7 p.m.

San Jose at Vancouver, 7 p.m.

Detroit at Montreal, 7:30 p.m.

Colorado at Florida, 7:30 p.m.

mtHttHMBBJI

EASTERN CONFffifNi

Ailantu Divisiuii

WESTERN CONFERENCE

Central Division

Dallas

Detroit

Phoenix

St. Louis

Chicago

Toronto

Pacific Division

Colorado

Edmonton

Vancouver

Anaheim

Los Angeles

San Jose

Calgary

Pts GF GA

53 130111

50 137101

42 124146

42 127146

W L T

25 17 3

21 15 8

19 22 4

19 22 4

17 22 8 42 121127

17 28 34 138159

W L T

26 10 8

20 21 4

20 21 2

17 21 5

17 23 5

16 22 5

16 23 5

Pts GF GA

60 150101

44 145136

42 137146

39 124132

39 124149

37 112135

37 110130

UneGamtiNothHhided

Pittsburgh 3, Hartford

Buffalo 2, N y l',landpr^ 1

New York

Miami

Washington

Orlando

Boston

New Jersey

Philadelphia

Central Division

Chicago

Detroit

Atlanta

Cleveland

Charlotte

Milwaukee

Indiana

Toronto

WESTtRW iNf

Mid*

Houston

Utah

Minnesota

Dallas

San Antonio

Denver

W L Pet

27 10 .730

26 10 .722

19 17 .528 71/2

GB

1/2

15 18 .454

9 25 .265

9 25 .265

10

161/2

161/2

8 28 .222 181/2

33 4 892

26 9 .743

23 11 .676

21 14 .600 11

21 16 .568 12

18 17 .514 14

16 18 .471

6 5

81/2

151/2
^? 23 .343 20

W L Pet GB

28 9 .757 —
24 12 .667 31/2

16 21 .432 12

12 22 .353

9 26 .257

9 28 243

141/2

18

19

Wednesday's Gaines

Late Oamei Hot Included

Golden State 128, Philadelphia 111

Charlotte 116, New Jersey 104

Chicago 1 1 2, Minnesota 102

Orlando 78, Dallas 66

New York 94, San Antonio 77

Toronto at Seattle (n)

Detroit at Vancouver (n)

Indiana at L.A. Clippers (n)

Thursday's Gaines

Miami at Boston, 7 p.m.

Orlando at Atlanta, 7:30 p.m.

Sacramento at Houston, 8:30 p.m.

Cleveland at Denver, 9 p.m.

Phoenix at Utah, 9 p.m.

Portland at L A Lakers, 10:30 p.m.

fndays dames
New Jersey at Philadelphia, 7:30 pm.

Miami vs Washington at Baltimore, 7:30

p.m.

Golden State at Indiana, 7:30 p.m.

Milwaukee at Chicago, 8:30 p.m.

Houston at Dallas, 8:30 pm.

Sacramento at San Antonio, 8:30 p.m.

Utah at Vancouver, 9 p.m.

Toronto at Portland, 10 p.m.

Cleveland at Seattle, 10 p.m.

fli! timers in !hi^ ipt3rt% boi Stv i '".'

TrMtMcttom

Ma|of lfafu# Bawhall

AL— Elected Derpi * . p P.,..,Hp,,t

of Finance.

BOSTON RED SOX F ns

Hammonds on the 40 .,

Designated RHP Joe Hudson for assign-

ment.

KANSAS CITY ROYAIS Named Tom

Burgmeier batting practice pitcher

Named Rick Keeton pitching coach for

Wilmington of the Carolina League.

TEXAS RANGERS—A?(te«d to terms with

INF Domingo Cedeno and INF Tom

O'Malley on minor league contracts.

Named Bob Miscik minor-league field

instructor and Julio Cru2 manager for

Pulaski of the Appalachian League.

Call 209-1422

for Delivery

ATLANTA BRAVES— Agreed to terms with

RHP Mark Wohlers on a three-year con

tract with an option year.

CINCINNATI REDS— Named Derrel

Thomas manager for Billings of the

Pioneer League.

NEW YORK METS—Agreed to terms with

RHP Rudy Seanez on a one-year contract.

ST. LOUIS CARDINALS—Named Mark

Grater pitching coach for New Jersey of

the New York-Penn League.

SAN FRANCISCO GIANTS—Agreed to

terms with INF Bill Mueller and RHP Dan

Carlson on one- year contracts.

Nadonal Basketball Assodatkm

PHILADELPHIA 76ERS—Signed F-C

Adrian Caldwell to a 10-day contract.

National FootiMll League

DETROIT LIONS— Named Sylvester Croom

offensive coordinator; Larry Peccatiello

defensive coordinator; Brian Banker

defensive line coach; Dennis Murphy

guality-control defensive coach; Frank

Falks running backs coach; Jerry Sullivan

wide receivers coach; John Misciagna

quality control-offensive coach and

administrative assistant and Chuck Priefer

special teams coach.

NEW YORK GIANTS—Named Jim Fassel

coach.

SAN FRANCISCO 49ERS—Announced the

resignation of George Seifert, coach.

National Hodiey Lcaouc

FLORIDA PANTHERS—Recalled G Todd

MacDonald from Cincinnati of the IHL.

HARTFORD WHALERS—Loaned C Brian

Secord to Hamilton of the AMI.

COLLl&t

BOSTON COLLEGE—Ameed to terms with

Jim O'Brien, men's basietball coach, on a

multiyear contract exteijsion.

How many Supr

1 f ,lllfnrn„l'

Trtwtaf^^^^HMft

01

'{I) uinasi|0) am (s) |Moa asoy am i

61
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^an Francisco's Seifert retires, citinq time for new blood'
NFL Mariucci expected

to replace winningest

coach in 49er history

By Dennis Georgatos
The Associated Press

SAN FRANCISCO - In eight

years as the San Francisco 49ers

coach, George Seifert won two Super

Bowls and built the best winning per-

centage in NFL history. On
Wednesday, in a startling move, he

retired.

He was expected to be succeeded

by Steve Mariucci, who was 6-6 at

California this year, his only season as

a head coach.

Carmen Policy, the 49ers presi-

dent, said the team had not yet hired

Seifert's replacement - but that only

one person was being considered.

"We are presently negotiating

with that one individual," Policy said.

"No offer has been made to anybody.

Those negotiations are going to con-

tinue tomorrow."

Seifert said he made his decision to

leave the job while vacationing in

Mexico.

"My wife first told me when I got

this job, 'Don't screw it up.' I don't

think I did," Seifert said. "I'm proud

of the things we accomplished during

my watch."

Coaching changes have been ram-

pant around the NFL. Seifert

becomes the 10th coach to leave a

team since the start of this season,

meaning one-third of the teams have

made changes.

Seifert, 57 next week, won Super

Bowls in 1989 and 1994. With a

record of 108-35, Seifert is the fran-

chise's winningest coach and has a

winning percentage of .755. He
reached 100 victories faster than any

NFL coach.

"It's time for some new blood,"

Seifert said. "I'm not saying my
blood is stagnant. But I'm saying let's

just pass this on to someone else."

Mariucci was schooled in the

49ers system while working for

Green Bay coach Mike Holmgren, a

former offensive coordinator for San

Francisco. He was an assistant for

four years with the Packers, getting

much of the credit for turning quar-

terback Brett Favre into a two-time

NFL MVP
Mariucci, 41, has been coaching

for 18 years. His Cal team began the

1996 season with a 5-0 record, but lost

six of its last seven games - including

a defeat by Navy in the Aloha Bowl.

"It's a cold day in

January."

Steve Wallace

San Francisco 49er

Under Mariucci, Favre became
the youngest quarterback in NFL his-

tory to play in the Pro Bowl.

"There's no doubt the bulk of my
success in the NFL has been due to

Steve Mariucci," Favre has said. "I

wouldn't be where I am today with-

out his coaching
"

The formal announcement of the

coaching change came during a late

aftern(X)n news conference, but word
of the change swept earlier in the day

through the locker r(X)m where 49ers

players had come to work out. '^

"It's a big surprise, a shock," cor-

nerback Tyronne Drakeford said. "I

don't know if it was something

planned or a spur ofthe moment type

thing.

"From what I understand, Seifert

is always under pressure to win the

Super Bowl. It keeps mounting each

year he doesn't win it. That's part of

the business. You take it as it comes."

Certainly, Seifert's departure sig-

nals wide-ranging changes for the

49ers, whose season ended in a 35-14

playoff loss at Green Bay two weeks

ago.

Defensive coordinator Pete

Carroll, a candidate for the St. Louis

Rams job, was passed over, and the

move appears to seal the fate ofoffen-

sive coordinator Marc Trestman,

whose departure has been rumored

after players grumbled about his play

calls.

Defensive tackle Dana
Stubblefield said the team expected

changes after the loss to Green Bay

and owner Eddie DeBartolo said as

much in an address to the club.

"Evcrybcxiy knew that around the

locker room," Stubblefield said. "No
matter if it was coaching staffor play-

er-wise, personnel-wise, scouting-

wise, something had to change. There

was something in the mix that just

wasn't right.

"We players knew that. We knew
that something was going to happen.

We didn't know it was going to be

George."

"It's a cold day in January," said

tackle Steve Wallace. "I'm left

speechless. I don't know the reason.

He's a great coach, a class person. It's

a sad day for a lot of 49ers fans."

"They must feel that he has a great

young mind to give him a position

like that," Wallace said of Mariucci.

"They must feel he has all the creden-

tials. But he's going to be under a lot

of pressure. He's going to be com-

pared to Bill Walsh and George
Seifert."

ViSA
Your

Village

Grocer
PEPSI & DIET PEPSI

Pep

COKE & DIET COKE
i i u

Liters 30C SI. 29

Nabisco Chips Ahoy!

v^5• CHOCOLATE CHIP
• CHUNHV
• REDUCED FAT

ISoz. - 18oz- Save $1.09 ea. Reg. $3.59 ea.

OSCAR MEYER
ALL MEAT WIENERS

IBOI.

DURRITOS

5A/
Hi (irppn Chile

CRANBERRY LAMBIC

iHm
While Supplies Last

Reg. $6.99
e pk - 12 oz. bottl«s

Bartles & Jaymes

Limit b HeE.

Large
Jonagold Apples

id

Oregon Beers

5,^
Blackberry Brew

Honey Red Ale

Nut Brown Ale

India Pale Ale

Raspberry Wheat

rt |iH 1 J Bill Tit S Reg. 56.99

Siveet & Juicy
Navel

Oranges
NS lbs./

Willlfl

»uppli#»
last

VISA Ooen til Midnight 2091111 i^KferOs^
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Making

point
HOOPS: UCLA's senior

point guard tfiriv* s after

finding focus, ^ ;y

By Emmanyeile Eiercito

Daily Brum Sidft

Something was wrong with

< ameron Dollar and it had

'^ng to do with the hand

that kept him on the

. for most of lahi season.

in the latter part of the summer, the

senior point guard felt like he was los-

ing control. His attitude had changed,

he stopped caring, he felt a void and

his basketball game was suffering

because of it.

"I wasn't playing for the right rea-

sons," Dollar said. "I wasn't focused

on the necessities and the things that I

needed to be focusing on for me as a

player and being in that mind set."

But soon he realized that something

was amiss- inside and he decided to

recenter his life.

"I'm back on track and it has refo-

cused me and it has made me whole

again," Dollar said. "1 just think that

when you are doing something that

you afe not supposed to be doing, no

matter how fun it might be, you realize

that there is going to be a point of reek-

See NLHOOfS, page 35
Cameron Dollar struqqlod throucjh the I'J')'

II
'f riM sWARRf N/r),iiiv "'

HI bijt has rpqained pprspcctivr

Bruins leave home to battle Sun Devils, Wildcat

imnnme Hubbard is d KP

• nivntnl for UCLA

By A. CinQue Carter

D.iily Bruin Contributor

I nlloumg a stay at home in

which the Bruins split contests

with the Bay Area schools -

tailing to Stanford and defeating

< iliti rtiii I < I \ will take its

11 the road against Arizona

Si le (6-7, 0-3) tonight and

\i izona ( 1 2-2, 2-1 ) on Saturda>.

After Stanford swept the

\ri/i'li,i ilhl I SSChOOlS,

ssn- -! lu ,
'

, mJi T,ira

\ i i
' 11 quvtitd lis ->ay-

I i n"t 25 schools in

' country better than USC and

Arizona," implying that those two

schools had played against the

No. } Cardinal tough enough to

t->e ranked nationally.

'
I A (8-5, 2-2) is 1-2 versus

teams, defeating No. 9

.^.ii Kentucky but losing to

s 11 Texas Tech at home. If

zona played well enough to be

) krti thit should give the

Bruins some mcentive because

they have been playing their best

basketball against the best teams.

"It's going to be a race down
there at Arizona," UCLA head

coach Kathy Olivier said. "But

we're not overlooking ASU."

One area in which UCLA has

needed improvement is transition

defetii Si.tnlViiil h.ni an abun-

dant ;- ucketsand

UC I \ v^'.tiii lO put itself

atth.iKu; lisadvantageonthe

road.

"Our transition defense better

be there," Olivier said. "When
you're young, you have a tenden-

cy to get down when you don't

score and give each other high

fives when you do. And we don't

want that this week."

UCLA comes into the contests

with a 3-3 road record after going

2-10 a year ago. Though this year's

standing is a vast improvement

over last year's, the players are not

satisfied with just three wins in

hostile territory. They expect to go

to Arizona and get two wins

"We have to win." freshman

Janae Hubbard s;nd "If we want

togotoiin iN« N \i SMirnaniiiii

we have u m we

play the way we're capable of

playing, we should beat both

Arizona schools on the road. It's

important for us to establish our-

selves to make our conference

look good."

Assistant coach Amy Jalewalia

spoke about what these road

games mean for the Bruins in the

long run.

'After you get so far into the

Pac-10, people start to separate

themselves from the rest of the

pack," she said. "Since these

games are so pivotal for us, wh ii

we need to do on this trip is set a

precedent on the road and start to

separate ourselves. These are two

very winnable games, but we're

going to take it one game at a time

out there."

In four games of conference

play, Hubbard and Marie

Philman have stepped up ilu u

numbers in minimal mmutcs oil

the bench. Philman is averaging

five points and three rebounds in

14 minutes and Hubbard is aver-

aging 12 points and 8.5 boards in

17 minutes.

Freshman Takiyah Jackson

p<^W.HOOK»pageis

look^ bright^

with Lavin as

head coach
c It's lime to

« I \ e defensive-minded

(liHcuplinarian the job

1, for one, have seen just about

enough.

\n 8-4 record. The worst loss in

school history. Even a loss to

Illinois, for Pete's sake.

I idiesand

,
the

nas come
'i' some-

'"'rss' Mhout

Rob

Kariakin

.si p J,f. i^r 1 dvin

A couple of reasons stand out for

I tcnng Lavin the head coaching

'^sition permanentlv. First, he has
'

V '
'. oof the

f- ' after the

• 1^ lutor

!s UCLA IS

'' IS one of

le best defensn 'he

'ame during hi' .tant;

hat knack foi U w
disappear with his hiring as interim

coach. Just give the man time.

More importantly, Lavin has

refi^sed to let the inmates run the

asylum, a la Harrick. When J.R.

Henderson, Kris Johnson and
i McCoy arrived late for a

jiiduiice session last month, they

didn't start against Cal State

Northridge and Morgan State.

When McCoy got into a shouting

match with Lavin last week, he did-

n't start against Cal.

Lavin's position is clear: under

his watch, talent will not be more
important than attitude. That is

exactly the kind of thinking this

team needs.

Anyone who saw the Bruin's

Se« KARiAKIM, paqp U

BRUIN UPDATE

Widnesdayii

Results

No games scheduled

Today's Games
W. Basketball

w Arizona State, 6:00 p.m.

M. Basketball

y$, Arizona State, 7:30 p.m,

W.Tennlf

@ Pac-10 Conference^" - r;

Indoors .

msMm
Be a columnist!

If that caught your

eye, then you'll want to

laminate Justin Horey's

better hints for better

columns for your very

own. See page 21

'^^

1

ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

fl Til I nil Fi'i"'' SiAnnfi

Swing dancing isn't just for

your parents or family

weddings. It's back in style and

packing it in at clubs like the

Derby in Hollywood.

See page 24

SPORTS

Bruins take the wild

rtiif 111 Wilrfr^ifc

^v__A cj! ; ;cJ a. biyyest win of

the season and of Steve Lavin's

coaching career. For more on the

Bruins' victory over sixth-ranked

Arizona, see back page.

U C L A^

7Rth ypar rirciil-^tinp 7^ wn J]if:<;n/\V Ia|iJ]|apy 71 199"^ www.dailybmin.ucla.edu

ncrtfdS6 in

tuition

r r
roved in•t^ w

Regents
\nn rosident students will

pay $590 more; students new to

professional schools, $1,000 more

By Tiffany Lauter

Daily Bruin Contributor

SAN FRANCISCO While the bulk ol

University of California students will not be hit

with an increase in tuition next fall, non-residents

and selected professional programs will.

The UC Board of Regents approved a $590

fee increase for non-resident student tuition

Friday.

The revised average total fees for nonresident

undergraduates will jump to $ 1 3.1 50 and non-res-

idcnt graduate students lo $13,651 for the 1997-

98 school year.

Each total includes the nonresident tuition,

educational and registration fees and miscella-

neous campus fees. These rates will affect

approxmiateiy 12.000 of the 160.000-student UC
system.

In addition, the regents approved a $1,000

increase for new students entering into UC
schools of optometry, pharmacy, dentistry and

medicme. Students at campus nursmg schools

will incur a $300 raise.

In light of criticism from Student Regent Jess

Bravin. other members of the board contend that

they are within the parameter's state policy in

raising the fees. Increases in UC tuition, they

contend, keep fee levels on par with comparable

See FEES, page 8

Warming up to the job

IK 1 A ! iPii s hasketbali coach Steve lavit

Saturday. The Bruins' 84-78 win over the "-

Wilson's lawyers

srQue iudcje

improperly

reassigned case

rH_kjr.d,%Jj, • iiHHOiiiuii

( ( HHt'ilil s ;in\ < f'l 11 H' IS

Inokifiii Utv Irit'iHlh court

liy Bob Egeiko

The Associated Press

s \N FRANCISCO - Gov. Pete

\\
i iHi I as asked a federal appeals

1 11 . 1 [o transfer the Proposition 209

case away from the judge who has

blocked its enforcement.

In papers filed Thursday with the

9th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals,

lawyers for Wilson argued that Chief
•

' S. District Judge Thelton

M'nderson improperly reassigned

tl.c case from another judge to hinf>-

sclf a week after it was filed.

Unlike the sponsors of

I toposition 209, Wilson did not

argue that Henderson was biased

because of his membership on the

board of the American Civil

Liberties Union of Northern

California in the 1970s. But the gov-

ernor accused the ACLU, which rep-

resents opponents of the initiative, of

"a premeditated effort ... to unfairly

tip the scales ofjustice."

Opposing lawyers countered by

accusing Wilson of trying to find a

friendly court after losing in front of •

1 Icnderson. Julian Gross of the non- ,*

profit Employment Law Center said*

the governor could have made the*

same request in November, after

See WILSON, page 12

Battle over legal prescription of medical marijuana still raging

40'-

Ungerlerf!

. ,'f|,'< ts ( uf 20 yt 5.

PROR215:lc(lrnil

ollinals piuhibit tIt'Npite

passage by Californians

By S<ott Stimpson
Daily Bruin Contributor

Dope Weed. Buddha Pot. Ganja

Throughout the years marijuana has

been called a variety of names.

I lowever, in California, some are now
also calling i^^medicine.

While two months have passed

since California voters passed the

medical marijuana initiative

I'roposition 215 by a margin of 56

percent, the controversy surrounding

the initiative has only escalated since

November.

Earlier this month, Clinton admin-

istration officials warned that doctors

who suggest or_ prescribe marijuana

to patients may lose their DEA (Drug

Enforcement Agency) registration

and be removed from the Medicare

and Medicaid programs.

"This IS not a medical proposi-

tion," said Drug Czar and retired

General Barry R. McCaffrey. "This is

the legalization of drugs."

However, last week a group of

California doctors and patients filed a

federal class-action law suit in San

Francisco to block the federal govern-

ment from punishing doctors who
suggest marijuana to their sick

patients.

Those supporting the federal

response argue that there is a lack of

proof that marijuana is medically

effective.

"Let me be clear - there is not a

body of scientific evidence that sup-

ports these initiatives or the medical

use of smoked marijuana," said Dr.

Alan Leshner of the National

Institute of Health (NIH) in a recent

Los Angeles Times article. Yet other

physicians believe there is proof of

marijuana's effectiveness citing stud-

ies done at UCLA that show marijua-

na lowers the "intraocular" eye pres-

sure of glaucoma patients.

One such doctor is UCLA psychia-

trist Dr. Thomas J. Ungerleider who
has been performing government-

sanctioned studies on marijuana for

two decades.

Under tight security in the UCLA
Neuropsychiatric Institute, Ungerlei-

der keeps popcorn tins filled with a

thousand government issued marijua-

na cigarettes.

"We did one study that showed

delta 9 THC (the active compound in

SeeMMUIUANA,page10
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after floor f

!

The sixth and possibly the fifth floor of

Rieber Hall were flooded last night after a

fire sprinkler was accidentally activated.

At about 9:10 p.m. Los Angeles City Fire

Station M received an "automatic alarm"

call from Rieber Hall. Upon arrivmg, fire-

fighters found that all of the 600-plus Rieber

residents had been evacuated.

"There is a lot of water on the sixth lloor

and several rooms have been Hooded," said

City Fire Capt. Wolf Knabe. "We're going to

be here for about an hour and a half."

According to the Fire Department the

flooding was caused by a fire sprinkler that

was activated after a room heater was placed

too close to it.

For some Richer residents, fire alarms

have become a familiar occurrence: "I just

get irritated after about the 20th fire alarm,"

said John Michaels, a second-year student.

"This one is the first one that I actually went

outside on."

The Rieber Hall dining facility reopened

yesterday after a four-month renovation

process.

Closed since August 19. the renovation

was based on an analysis of food service pro-

grams and a decision was made to update

food production and equipment, said

Michael Foraker, director of On-Campus
Housing.

"It looks great. We're very happy with it."

Foraker said.

The Rieber dining hall will be open only to

Rieber and Saxon residents from now until

February I, Monday through Friday, and will

be available to Hedrick and Hitch residents

next weekend, explained Mary Niven. associ-

ate director of Food Services. On February I

the facility will be open to all On-Campus
Housing residents.

Niven added that there will be a ribbon

cutting ceremony today before 5:00 p.m. to

commemorate the opening.

UC Berkeley is losing its Inchochina

Archive, the largest non-governmental col-

lection of Vietnam War-related materials, to

Texas Tech University.

Douglas Pike, the archive's director,

accepted an offer from Texas Tech after bud-

get cuts at UC Berkeley threatened to cut off

funding to the collection. Pike said he has

worked without pay for 18 months under a

$50,000 archive budget that covers costs for

a part-time archivist and administrative

costs.

The former Foreign Service officer in

Saigon said Texas Tech, located in Lubbock,

Texas, has offered to house the collection in

its Center for the Study of the Vietnam

Conflict.

The collection includes 7 million pages of

manuscripts, maps, videotapes and 15,000

books and monographs related to Indochina,

the peninsula comprised of Vietnam, Laos

and Cambodia.

campus debated
University of California officials have

completed a series of forums to help develop

an academic plan for the proposed UC San

Joaquin campus near Merced.

The third and final forum, held in Merced

on Saturday, attracted 60 people who dis-

cussed University of California offerings in

the valley now and hopes for the future if the

campus near Lake Yosemite opens early in

the 21st Century.

"We had a conversation about ideas,"

said Daniel Simmons, UC's associate

provost. Simmons called the forums "an

effort to learn what the people in the valley

are thinking about."

"We're trying to learn what they think

education ought to bring to the region,"

Simmons explained. He added that the

forums produced "a whole long list of ideas,

some of which I'd never heard before."

Compiled from Daily Bruin staff and wire reports
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What's Brewin'. Priority will be given to events that are free of charge,

groups that have not had items placed recently in What's Brewin', items

that are oriented toward serving the campus community, and items

which address the largest potential audience.
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ONLY A FEW DAYS LEFT:

For Arts and Architecture

(SOAA) undergraduate students to

ADD courses with $3 per course

fee through URSA Telephone.

For SOAA undergraduate stu-

dents to file Late Study List with

$50 fee.

For graduate students to ADD
courses with $3 per coi""se fee

through URSA Telephone.

For graduate students to file

Late Study List with $50 fee.

Until undergraduates approved

for reduced educational fee are

audited (must be enrolled in 10

units or less to be eligible for reduc-

tion) as of this date.

LESS THAN TWO WEEKS:
For non-SOAA undergraduates

to ADD courses witl I'll •' and $3

per course fee through URSA
Telephone.

For non-SOAA undergraduates

to file Late Study List by petition

with $50 fee.

For all^ undergraduates to

DROP nonimpacted courses (with-

out transcript notation) with $3 per-

transaction fee through URSA
Telephone.
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WHAT'S BREWIN'

Today 12HMB.ni.

UCLA Oncni.iiinii Priigram

Orienlalion t ounsclor Recruilmenl Meeting

lames West Alumni Center • 206-668^

mtm
Meeting

Kcakhon4(K) 45.V9594

|:0() p,rn,

General Meeting

Ackerman Union .^530 • 208-2814

Mahii

Weekly Meeting

Campbell Hall 3232 • 209-2778

6:00 p.m.

JAM

Planning for UCLA Israel Trip this summer for

$699

Ackerman 3.S17 • 208-.3O8I. 441-5289

UCLA Orientation Program

Orientation Counselor Recruitment Meeting

Sunset Village Commons 203 • 206-6685

Circle K International

General Meeting

1260 Franz Hall

Pre-Pharmacy Society

General Meeting

Sproul Conference Room • 208-4767

Art History Undergraduate Students

Association

General Weekly Meeting

Dodd Hall 52

caspcr@ucla.edu

Raza Graduation

Raza Graduation planning (6:30)

Bunchc Hall 3143- 206-6452

imtM,

Job Fair Workshop

James West Alumni Center • 824-4514

Simon Wiescnthal Center

Panel Discussion on Martin Luther King Jr.

What would King say today?

Adults: $5 MOT members: $4 Students &
Seniors: $3

Museum ofTolerance (7:30)

9786 W. Pico Blvd. • 553-9036

Sunset Commons, 3rd floor 284-3616

WtdfiM^lttMs^

Club Meeting

Ackerman 2408

jewarts@ucla.edu • 284-3636

12:00 B.fn.

UCLA Orientation Program

Orientation Counselor Recruitment Meeting

2:00 p.m.

Simon Wiesenlhal Center

A Talk and Book Signing with Author Shalom

Yoran -The Defiant: A True Story of Jewish

Vengeance and Survival

Adults: $5 MOT members: $4

Students/Seniors: $3

Museum ofTolerance

9786 West Pico Blvd • 553-9036

SiMmi.

S:00p.m.

UCLAInten ,

Dance lessons

iub

Winter meeting: volunteer opportunities and

internships

Career Center -824-0135

What's Brewin' can be reached via e-mail

at whatsbrewin@media.ucla.edu
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l^bara rontributes to iparninc imM
FACULTY: UCLA's former vice

chancellor will continue work

combining education, technology

By Brooke Olson

Daily Bruin Staff

J
ohn Kobara doesn't think he will ever get

away from the UCLA campus.

in fact, the former associate vice chancellor

of university relations left UCLA last Friday

only to move several blocks away from the

campus and assume the position as president

and chief executive officer of The Home
Education Network (THEN).

"In all honesty, I'll be closer to the campus
than some of my staff," Kobara said, referring

to several of UCLA's offices located on

Wilshire Boulevard

Kobara will assume control of the 4-year-

old educational company this week, enabling

him to use his marketing skills in a Held that

combines two of Kobara's interests - educa-

tion and technology.

THEN was founded in 1993 to become a

leading global provider of distance learning by

providing convenient and flexible delivery of

educational content via online technologies.

The company has acquired the exclusive

worldwide electronic rights to more than

4.500 courses offered by UCLA Extension.

"What I loved the most about (being vice

chancellor) was that I could say that I worked

for UCLA," Kobara said. "Now I'll be saying
'^

.
I vork with UCLA."

¥ "^
ir the man who always "was and will be

|--i .1 Brum," Kobara is certain that THEN
M^ is the perfect career opportunity.

After 10 years of service at UCLA - from

director of the Alumni Association in 1987 to

associate vice chancellor in 1994 - Kobara felt

that it was time for a change.

"I had originally thought 1 would stay at

UCLA for only five years, but I became smit-

ten with working in higher education."

Kobara said. "But now I can incorporate

everything I care about - education, technolo-

gy, marketing and finance."

Kobara formed his ties with UCLA early in

his career when he attended the university as

an undergraduate, earning his B.A. in political

science and sociology.

As undergraduate community service com-

missioner and director of the Prison Coalition

at UCLA. Kobara intended to pursue either

prison reform or law school.

He did neither.

After spending over three years as a coun-

selor in a maximum security institution for

juveniles, Kobara was crushed after a young

ex-convict murdered a man six weeks after

being released from jail.

"I had put a lot of time and energy and emo-

tion into that kid to get him on the right track

... and it really just failed." Kobara said.

Instead, after receiving his MA. in urban

studies from Occidental College. Kobara went

on to become vice president and general man-

John Kobara outgoing assistant vice chancellor of UCLA, was instrunnental in the creation of the new UCL A homepage, premienng Jan

ager of a cable television company. He also

earned his MBA. in marketing and finance

from the University of Southern California.

Ten years ago, he left his management posi-

tion to become the executive director of the

Alumni Association of UCLA, and is credited

with making the association one of the

strongest alumni units in the nation.

"(Kobara) really hit the Alumni

Association into the front ranks." said Ted

Mitchell, dean of education. "Now the associ-

ation ranks right up there with the great and

prestigious private university alumni rela-

tions."

Kobara not only expanded the association

with alumni, he also conceived the idea that

students become future alumni.

"It seems like a really simple idea, but no

one had ever really thought about having the

Alumni Association reach out to the students

before." Kobara said.

But his achievements did not end with the

Alumni Association. In 1994, Kobara was

appointed to associate vice chancellor of

University Relations.

Within the university, Kobara and his staff

established minimum technology standards

for UC workers. This includes knowing how to

access the Internet and using a word proces-

sor.

In addition, Kobara was also involved with

designing the new UCLA homepage, which

will make its online debut Jan. 31.

Although Kobara believes that state gov-

ernment's ability to provide accessible and

affordable education is declining rapidly, he

remains one of the few people optimistic

about the future of the university.

"UCLA students and alumni have this

complex about USC, Berkeley and Stanford,"

Kobara said. "To be a Bruin is to doubt -

doubt about having a better athletic team, or

academics.

"These same people are the ones that, in a

winning UCLA game, worry we're going to

lose," Kobara added.

But for the former vice chancellor, the glass

at UCLA is always half full.

"UCLA is and always will be full of promis-

ing people and events," he said. "Olympians,

Nobel Laureates, Oscar winners - you name
it, a UCLA graduate has probably won it.

"We launched the Internet in 1969, invent-

ed the technology that made the CAT scan

possible and produced a groundbreaking

study of television violence in 1995," Kobara

added.

In addition to running the University

Relations olTice, Kobara has hosted and pro-

duced more than 440 live radio programs for

National Public Radio affiliate KPCC, focus-

ing on the issues and personalities of the Asian

iiiiinuniiv,

iticii nunieroiis

Pacific Ames k 11

He has also wnticn numerous academic

articles, and writes a regular column in the

UCLA Magazine. Kobara also delivers

dozens of presentations on education, career

change, technology and personal empower-
ment each year and taught a course on Asian

American music last Fall Quarter

He also serves on the boards <>' eve li art

foundations atui maintain^ , -olve-

menl with the Rose Bow
Council for Advanccm 'r i ul

Education.

% i^ riy staff and facuh .: <"h- K .h.tr,!

\/| t nrhisdedicaf i- '1- en^-!'^ .itiil

- X. his lifelong si e 1 ( 1 \

( kobara) has addet ^^ ti:-- !tu r ..rul

he's got a huge amom^ t' 1 i: \ \\ ,_\\ M .% A ^ s
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Kobara's executive

Some students •
! Kobara,

remarking that \\ nancellor

always believed )

.

"Hav 1 ^ IS a great loss for

UCLA ... \ ^trators who
truly cared perspective,"

said under^ lohn Du.

"Becaus it I CLA, he

understood the teclings and the views of the

students and he was always willing to listen to

us," Du added.

cholarship Resource &nter helps students locate funds
FINANCIAL AID: Sunset

( ninmons office provides

up lo (l.tir iiifnrmatio?!

By Ashley Harre

Daily Bruin fontributor

Getting tree money on campus has

just gotten a whole lot easier.

Serving more than 200 people in

five days, the Scholarship Resource

Center (SRC) has experienced an

overwhelming response to their free

scholarship ^f^arrhes.

Af^er opt n Sept. 24. the cen-

ter held an npeii lioiisf Wednesday

night to introduce undergraduates to

the services available as they begin to

apply for graduate schools.

Providing students access to a

scholarship library, one-on-one coun-

seling and computer listings, the SRC
IS a first to the UCLA campus.

Located in 233 Sunset Commons, the

office is small, but contains more than

40 scholarship books and two com-

puters. Computers have access to

fastWEB. a free Internet scholarship

service.

Angela Deaver Campbell, adminis-

trative director of SRC, asserts that

the center is a welcome addition to the

university. "There has never been a

support system for undergraduates.

So this is a very exciting thing for us

right now," Campbell said.

Among other services offered, the

SRC also provides scholarship work-

shops, proofreading services, and a

support system for applying to indi-

vidual grants, fellowships and intern-

ships.

Help with writing applications to

graduate school, including personal

statements and statements of pur-

pose, are also offered.

Students often view the scholarship

search process as tedious, since

search categories range from the mili-

tary to doctoral programs. While

"there is no way to gain quick money
... if you don't try it you get nothing,"

Campbell said.

One of the major points that

Campbell makes is that scholarships

are available to anyone, not just finan-

cial aid or honor students.

"We want to help educate you that

there are a lot of other scholarships

beyond award and merit," she said,

noting that students often aren't

proactive enough in pursuing scholar-

ships

While the SRC isn't the only place

students can turn for help with schol-

arships, it is considered one of the

best. Those alternatives include book-

stores, retail software, the Internet,

and contacting local and civic associa-

tion directors, said Connie M. Raza,

student affairs officer with the SRC.
However, as Raza asserts, there

are problems to these other sources.

The bookstore and library material

may be out-of-date or simply not as

up-to-date as the SRC.

Retail software "requires a lot of

(computer) space and installation and

is not updated." Subject searches on

the Internet mean that "vou are in for

a ride."

Finally, civic leaders have seen a

big drive to increase money for

endowments and programs outside of

grants, resulting in a smaller pool of

available scholarships. Raza said.

Many students remain unaware of

the new center. Jonathan Chen, a

third-year biochemistry student, said

he knew relatively little information

about the SRC before stopping by.

"I've just heard the name, but I don't

really know what they offer yet."

Campbell said

ter was partly her

conjunction with tl

students' associatioi
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center. Undergraduates should be

assertive about looking for scholar-

ships," and the SRr k ready to help,

she said.
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Vrlme Watch la i
Auto thefts and monetary losses reported to university police between Jan.

14 and Jan. 20, except for Jan. 16.

Car Theft

Car stereo equijiiiuiu aiul a cellular

phone were removed from a brown '92

Honda Civic. The car was burglarized

between early morning and late evening on

Tuesday, Jan. 14 while parked on level 1 of

Parking Structure 9.

In a second incident, a thiefpunched both

the passenger and driver side locks of a grey

'92 Honda Civic but to no avail

The attempted burglary hippcuc
'

level 6 in Parking Structure 2 between

a.m. and 6:30 p.ni inii the woulti 1-

stole no property

On Wednesda), J an h a 198() lovota

MR2 had its rear uindDw sinashed and vai-

ious contents stolen between 4 3i) p in. and

9:30 p.m.

Police report that $2,451 worth of dam-,

age and theft was mtlicted duripg tKAihn«d

Itt.OU

thicr

glary on level 3 ofthe Sunset Village parking

structure.

In a second burglary in the SiuihCt Village

parking structure, thieves made oil with the

front wheels of a green '93 Acura Integra.

The crime occurred sometime between

late evening on Sundi). J ari 12 and 2:00

p.m. on Friday, Jan 10

Sometime between 9:00 p.m. last

Tuesdav and 1 ()() a ni oi\ Thursday a
^ ' lliiiida Accoid was broken in^'^^ttilft^.

narked at 1 1050 Strathmore. ->

Ihc thiefsmashed the rear passenger^

(low and then pilfered the stjKreo and ysaioi

CDs, police reported. -
"%

L*'^", -V*
A red 1984N^bSemratwas4 ^

level 2 ofc^Blffi^^||inifStpicfire^:

Tuesdlf^ J^ '_^^ . ^. «

$5,589

$U77

^m^.

Vehicles StolMi

Source- UCPO Media log

Pttty

Thefts

Grand

Theft
T«talUss

reuKit between winter br?

^^ef.stole a laptop computet

t for H^th Sciences I he

stofciii from room 53^) ^>

il>at valued at $500 was

, lm'^B-114 in 200 Medical

_^I*oHce report that the coai

trord the room sometime betwcer

as

fj(L Itod 5:20 p.m. last Kridiav

The third mcidcnl included the thelt oi a

backpack and contents valued at $541 taken

"
I A'ay in the Geology binldine ia'

dternoon. At around 3 p.m , t'u

'led the backpack from the hallwas

near Room 4677.

Compiled front the university police media log

between Jan. 14 and Jan 20 by Scott P Stimson

Daily Bruin Contributor.

Being an Orientation Counselor ...

it's not just about giving tours.

Find out how by coming to one of these recruitment meetings;

Thursday, Jdiuiary 16th

4 pm - W3 Sunset Vilkioc Commons

Wednesday, January 22nd

12 noon - lames West Alumni Center

Tuesday January 21st

12 noon - James West Alumni Center

6 pm - 203 Sunset Villaoe Commons

Thursday January 23rd

1 pm - James West Alumni Center

For more information call the Orientation Program Office at 206-6685

Daily Bruin News Tundayjanuary 21, 1997
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jtice Rehnquist aciriiinistprs thn presidential oath to

it Cliriton. Hillary Rodham Clinton, Chelsea Clinton watch.

CLINTON: President

calls for national unity

in inauguration speech

By Ron Foumier
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - Setting a new
course for a new century, William

lefTerson Clinton claimed his second

term Monday, issuing a passionate call

for racial and political unity. "We must

succeed as one America." the presi-

dent told an inaugural crowd packing

the llag-deckcd Capitol grounds.

With his left hand on a dog-cared

family Bible. Clinton raised his right

hand and swore the same 35-word oath

taken by every president since George

Washington. With that, he stood

poised to be the first president of the

21st century.

As cannons fired ofl'a 21-gun salute,

Clinton turned and hugged first lady

Hillary Rodham Clinton and their 16-

Hebron handed over to Palestinians
MIDEAST: I ;itesl step in

peace accord grants

divided control of city

By Samar Assad

The Associated Press

HEBRON. West Bank Yasser

Arafat returned to Hebron for the

first time in more than .30 years

Sunday and joined 6U.000 exultant

Palestinians in celebrating the hand-

over of the the last West Bank city

from Israeli control.

He extended a hand of conciliation

to Jewish settlers, saying the accord -

which gives i'alesiinians control of 80

percent of the city and Israel 20 per-

cent - was a new step toward p>eace.

"With this Hebron deal, we have

signed peace with all the Israeli peo-

ple. This is something new." he said

from the balcony of Hebron's new

Palestinian police station, formerly

the Israeli military headquarters.

The agreement on Hebron is the

first fruit of months of bitter wran-

gling between Arafat and the govern-

ment of Israeli Prime Minister

Benjamin Netanyahu, long a critic of

the peace process begun by his dovish

predecessors.

Arafat, whose government took

control of four-fifths of Hebron on

Friday, had not been in the city since

1965. when he organized guerrilla

cells to fight Israel.

The crowd waved Palestinian flags

and greeted him with chants of "With

our soul and blood, we sacrifice for

you. Abu Ammar." Arafat's nom de

guerre.

"I declare Hebron a liberated

city." Arafat announced. He leaned

forward over the crowd, making vic-

tory signs with both hands

Arafat said the

Palestinians' next goal

islu-Lbt. nan

indepe "

Palestinian state.

"Seeing him -
I thought my heart

would burst." 50-year-old Suleiman

Jabari said.

Arafat's conciliatory words con-

trasted sharply with a speech by the

Palestinian security chief on

Saturday. Jibril Rajoub accused the

500 .settlers who live in the city of

130,000 Palestinians of fomenting

"hate and violence and terror."

He suggested Hebron would be

better off without the settlers, saying

"they are big stones on our chest, and

we have to take them otT."

Israel condemned Rajoub's

speech as inciting violence.

Netanyahu aide David Bar-Illan wel-

comed Arafat's words as "an invita-

tion to dialogue with the settlers."

However, settler spokesman

David Wilder said that if Arafat was

serious about conciliation, he would

fire Rajoub.

He called it "despicable" that

Netanyahu had given the PLO leader

control of the biblical city and said

Arafat's visit marked "a day of nation-

al mourning for the Hebron settlers."

Arafat Hew into Hebron on

Sunday afternoon, waving to the

crowd from the window of his heli-

copter. Wearing his trademark black-

and-white kafTiyeh and green khaki

uniform, he sat atop the open sunroof

of the car, reaching into the crowd to

shake hands and throw kisses on the

brief ride to the police station.

Later he toured part of the city and

visited city hall, where supporters

slaughtered two calves in his honor.

Arafat said the Palestinians' next

goal is to take control of the 70 per-

cent of the West Bank still under
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year-old daughter. He pecked them

both on their cheeks as the applause

swelled - then kissed them again.

Moments earlier, Al Gore took the

vice presidential oath. He hopes to suc-

ceed Clinton, who became the first

Democrat in 60 years to celebrate two

inaugurals. Clinton, 50, cannot serve

another term.

Washington's hierarchy - from

Clinton's Cabinet to members of

Congress, Supreme Court justices,

military leaders, foreign ambassadors

and political VI PS t gathered in front

of the gleaming Capitol dome to wit-

ness the start of Clinton's secorrd term.

"Our greatest responsibility is to

embrace a new spirit ofcommunity for

a new century," Clinton said. "For any

of us to succeed, we must succeed as

one America."

In his 22-minute address, Chnton

promised a government "humble
enough" not to try to solve all the

nation's ills yet "strong enough" to

help Americans improve their own
lots. He called it a "blessed land of

New Promise."

Afterward, the president ducked

into a limousine - with a license plate

reading "USAl" - and slowly drove

the Pennsylvania Avenue parade route

to the White House. Clinton shouted

greetings from a microphone inside

the car. Spectators waved American

flags and cheered themselves hoarse.

Within sight of the White House,

the first family emerged from the

motorcade to walk the final stretch

beneath sunny skies and a rain of con-

fetti.

Roats representing turning points

in American history were rolling past

the president's bullet-proof reviewing

stand. The thump, thump, thump of

school bands filled the air.

Belying the wintry weather, a float

from Hawaii was adorned with real

orchids. The palm trees were fake.

Keeping with the day's conciliatory

theme, Clinton nemesis House
Speaker Newt Gingrich told the

See INAIMiURATION, page 18

Former Sen. Paul Bongas

dies of pneumonia at 55
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By Dave Howl.jnd

The Associated Press

BOSTON - Former Sen. Paul E.

Tsongas, who rebounded from cancer

to briefly become the Democratic

presidential front-runner in 1992, died

Saturday of pneumonia. He was 55.

Tsongas, who was hospitalized Jan.

3 with a liver problem related to his

cancer treatments and later developed

pneumonia, died at Brigham and

Women's Hospital. He died free of

cancer, the hospital said.

"Paul Tsongas was a great

American. He cared deeply about his

beloved state of Massachusetts and

about our country and its future,"

President Clinton said in a statement.

"In a life devoted to public service, he

set an unparalleled example of integri-

ty, candor and commitment."

The soft-spoken Tsongas was one

of the first nationally known
DemcKrats to try to give the party a

pro-business direction, which became

the central theme of his bid for the

presidency.

Running after having battled can-

cer, Tsongas also drew attention to the

issue of a candidate's health disclo-

sure.

He had ruled out running for a sec-

ond term in the the Senate in 1984

after he was diagnosed with non-

Hodgkin's lymphoma. But two years

later he declared himself cancer free

Bill Clinton

after being one of the first 100 people

to undergo a grueling, experimental

transplant in which his own bone mar-

row was removed and later reintro-

duced into his bcxiy.

Sen. Edward M. Kennedy said

Tsongas will be greatly missed. "He
had a special dedication to public ser-

vice, and a special vision of America

as it ought to be," he said.

See TSONGAS, page 16
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lOKYO A hijacker armed with a 6-inch

kitchen knife was arrested in southern Japan

Monday after trying to commandeer a domes-

tic airliner carrying 192 people. No one was

injured, and a news agency reported the sus-

pect was drunk

The All Nippon Airways Boeing 777 was

hijacked a half-hour into its fiight from Osaka

to the southern city of Fukuoka, .said Naomi
Okimoto. a spokeswoman for the airlines. The

flight arrived on schedule at Fukuoka

International Airport. 560 miles .southwest of

Tokyo, and the suspect was apprehended min-

utes later. Okimoto said

The suspect, identified as Yuichi Yano. 31,

was charged with illegal possession of a

weapon, said Masanon Hayashi of the

Fukuoka Prefectural Police, Hayashi said

Yano was arrested when he left the plane with

other passengers.

ALEXANDRIA, Va. J.D. Salinger

will publish a novella next month, the first

book from the reclusive author in 34 years.

The 28,000-word "Hapworth 16, 1928" will

be published by Orchises Press, a small press

in Alexandria run by Roger Lathbury, a

George Mason University English professor.

Phyllis Wcstburg, a publicist for the 78-year-

old author, confirmed the deal on Thursday.

Lathbury refused to say how many copies of

the book he would print. "This is a book meant

for readers, not for collectors," Lathbury said.

"Part of the reason for not revealing a press

run is to discourage investing. I want people to

read the story." The book was originally pub-

lished in TTie New Yorker magazine on June 9,

1965, spanning 81 pages. It is an episode from

Salinger's famous Glass family saga, a pur-

ported letter from camp written by preco-

cious, 7-year-old Seymour Glass.

des

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. - Air

Force officials refuse to speculate as to what

caused an unmanned rocket to explode 1 3 sec-

onds after liftoff in a spectacular cascade of

naming debris. It was a $95 million disaster
-

$40 million for the Air Force navigation satel-

lite on board and $55 million for the Delta

rocket.

Nearly 200 people had gathered at two

viewing sites Friday, one of them less than a

mile away. In addition, 73 launch team mem-
bers were in the blockhouse next to the pad.

No one was injured.

When the rocket exploded at an altitude of

1,589 feet, an Air Force officer announced

over a loudspeaker: "Take cover immediately

from falling debris." In the typical dry jargon

of a launch commentator, McDonnell
Douglas Corp.'s Anne Toulouse calmly

reported: "We have had an anomaly."

I ij 1 1 1 i tJ

The Immigration and Naturalization

Service told Orange County congressmen that

it does not subsidize a group under investiga-

tion for alleged voter fraud.

Hermandad Mexicana Nacional offered cit-

izenship classes for immigrants but "based on

our research, it appears there is no money
from INS to Hermandad," INS spokesman
Russ Bergeron said Friday. Authorities have

been looking into allegation^ tliit the Santa

Ana-based group registered non-citizens to

vote in the congressional district where

Democrat Loretta Sanchez defeated

Republican Robert Dornan m November.
Dornan is challenging the election, alleging

voter fraud.

The INS was responding to a letter written

by Rep. Dana Rohrabacher.

Compiled form Daily Bruin wirr' rr ports
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Funding, storage Digg
REGENTS: UC system's

top-ranked programs at

risk due to budget cuts

blocks sur^6¥ fine

By Tiffany Lauter

Daily Bruin Contributor

SAN FRANCISCO For several

years, California has been praised as

being the home to some of the best

research universities in the world.

However. UC Provost C. Judson

King warned that University of

California's research climatfe may
have trouble maintaining its world-

class position due to budget cuts,

increased regulations and poor facili-

ties.

Hoping to find answers to these

pressing issues, university officials

established a task force in May 1995

to find ways lo keep its worldwide

prestige in an ever-changing financial

climate

The first step taken by UCofficials

was to conduct a survey of 3,300 pro-

fessors in order to get a comprehen-

sive overview of the main problems

hindering their research. The findings

of this survey were presented to the

UC Board of Regents at last week's

meeting.

Nearly 72 percent of those asked

to respond to the survey actually

returned their questionnaires - a

number indicating that research is at

the heart of the university's staff and

faculty.

"That just doesn't happen." said

King. "This response left no doubt

the research climate is close to the

hearts of the faculty."

Topping the list with 61 percent,

respondents said they have inade-

quate storage facilities, 50 percent

have inadequate secretarial and assis-

tant support, and 40 percent noted

that they have inadequate research

facilities. Many respondents com-

n^ented that they have to supply their

own resources, such as computers,

faxes, and secretaries.

The task force looked into these

problems and found that research is

being hampered by inadequate build-

ings, internal and external regula-

tions, and the need to encourage rela-

tionships with private industry.

According to Academic Council

Vice Chairman and task force mem-
ber Sandra Weiss, the committee is

currently working on these issues,

determining which are most urgent

and prioritizing the use of funds.

Even with these challenges, the

UC system has received top billing by

The National Research Council

(NRC). Its study, which is conducted

every 10 years, is one of the most reli-

able rankings of the top doctoral pro-

grams in the nation in terms of facul-

ty quality.

Among the top 12 comprehensive

U.S. universities, UCLA and UC San

Diego were the only public universi-

ties appearing on the list. More than

one-third of the UC's 229 graduate

programs were ranked in the top 10.

UC Berkeley had 36 of its 37 pro-

grams ranked in the top 10 and over-

all took the No. I position, edging out

universities such as Stanford,

Harvard, Princeton, MIT, Yale and

Cornell.

"The study confirms what most of

us have long known: that the quality

of UC's doctoral programs is truly

extraordinary, not just at the mature

campuses but across the university

system." said UC President Jack W.

Peltason in a press release.

King warned that due to President

Clinton's plan to balance the budget

by the year 2002, funds available for

research have been slashed from $34

billion in 1995 to $26 billion in 1996 -

a 23 percent cut.

He said that even though the UC
system ranked third in the nation as a

private charity in 1995, the university

should not expect private funds to

make up the difference.

"Civilian expenditures tend to fol-

low federal expenditures downward

or upward," said King.

UC President Richard Atkinson

said that the UC system needs to

focus on alumni giving. Currently it

ranks the lowest in the nation, with

only 11 percent of its alumni con-

tributing as compared to 25 percent

of Stanford's and 35 percent of

Yale's.
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institutions.

Bravin, who voted against the fee

hikes, said that "comparable " universi-

ties cost far less than the UC system.

He added that law programs at

University of Texas. University of

Wisconsin. University of Illinois range

from $5,000 to $7,000, with University

of North Carolina as low as $2,717.

"It is just not true to say that our

institutions are charging lower or the

same as other comparable universi-

ties." Bravin said.

Numerous students voiced their

opinions at Thursday's meeting, just

prior to the board's final decision.

Catherine Blue, a student from UC

Riverside, urged the board lo recon-

sider the implementation of the new

fee increases.

'Do not tax students for desiring to

open their minds." she said.

Administrators contended that due

to unpredictable fee increases to

"catch up" to other comparable uni-

versities, UC President Richard C.

Atkinson said that a long-term fee pol-

icy needs to be adopted in order for

parents and students to plan to pay for

a UC college education.

In response to the current plan of

increasing fees as deemed necessary,

Lt. Gov. Gray Davis proposed that fee

increases should be linked to a family's

"ability to pay."

"Why do we need to keep up with

the Joneses and look at what other uni-

versities are doing, when we should be

looking at what is happening at

home?" Davis said.

UC President Richard Atkinson

responded that university officials will

be working closely with the governor's

office to "thrash around ideas" in

order to establish a policy of "pre-

dictability and stability and the

promise that there will be no drastic

fee increases in any one year."

Atkinson added.

Other regents expressed concern

that student fees should be a promi-

nent concern among board members.

"I feel strongly about the issue of

student fees, it should be our (regents')

highest priority," said Regent Gerald

Parsky. "While we are in Gov.

Wilson's buy-out period, this is the

time to be working on a new fee policy

program."
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marijuana) worked in reducing nau-

sea and vomiting in cancer patients

receiving chemotherapy," Ungerlei-

der said. "We also did a pilot study

that showed delta 9 THC reduces

(muscle spasms) in patients suffering

from multiple sclerosis."

Even though some studies show

the effectiveness of marijuana, oppo-

nents of Proposition 215 argue that

there is comparable medication legal-

ly available and there is no need to use

marijuana.

"There are so many superior

approved drugs, rather than a crude

burning stick," said Ralph Lochridge,

director of communications for

DARE (Drug Abuse Resistant

Education) America.

"It (marijuana) should remain ille-

gal; it is wrong and it is dangerous,"

he said, noting that Marinol, a pure

form of marijuana's THC is currently

available at pharmacies with a doc-

tor's prescription.

Yet the alternative medications to

marijuana are much more expensive,

asserts Ungerleider. "Some of these

new drugs cost $40 a capsule." he

said.

Whether or not marijuana will ever

be stocked on a pharmacy shelf,

I'dgerleider atid I ochridgc both

agree that healthy people should not

use marijuana.

Ungerleider describes what he sees

to be an inconsistency in government

drugp<il!(\

"Since 1 can prescribe morphine,

methamphetamines and cocaine, it is

amazing to (for) me (to) not be

allowed to even discuss or suggest

marijuana to my patients,"

Ungerleider said. "The thing that gets

me irate is that during my research on

SeeMAF p12
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marijuana I would gel calls From gov-

ernment officials (California) who
publicly opposed marijuana use ask-

ing me if they could get some mari-

juana to relieve the pain of their can-

cer-stricken wives or sick family

members."

Ungerleider calls attention to

what he sees as hypocrisy with the

government officials and he also

admits that Proposition 215 is not the

optimal way to supply ill people with

marijuana.

"It was not well written."

Ungerleider said.

Lochridge, on the other hand, "is

unreserved in his assessment of the

initiative. "It sends the wrong mes-

sage to kids." said Lochridge. "It is a

sick attempt by the drug culture to

legalize it (marijuana).

However, others including Unger-

leider, think that an equal amount of

attention should be placed on chil-

dren's perceptions of mainstream

drugs that are responsible for more

death and disease than marijuana.

"Of course, parents should be

worried about their children using,

but I'd hope that they are equally

"It was not well

written."

Dr.Thomas Ungerleider

(of Proposition 215)

concerned about alcohol and tobac-

co."

The DEA, which gives doctors the

authority to prescribe medication, is

concerned about the passage of

Proposition 215 and how doctors will

interpret it. DEA officials feel that

the new state law will set a precedent

for doctors to disregard federal regu-

lations of drug prescription.

"What if tomorrow a doctor

wants to prescribe heroin? This

could set a precedent," said Abel

Reynoso, spokesman for the DEA.
"What we are concerned with is the

abuse of this law."

Reynoso acknowledged the avail-

ability of marijuana on the street but

asserted the prominence of federal

policy over state law.

"No matter what the law says in

California, it does not effect federal

law," Reynoso said. "Thr DFA con-

trols doctors."

WILSON
F

Henderson had transferred the case

but before he blocked Proposition

209.

"Now that they feel they're losing

the case, they want to relitigate it in

front of a different judge," Gross

said. "That's what really smells like

judge-shopping."

The initiative, approved Nov. 5,

would ban state and local govern-

ment affirmative action programs

te WILSON, pag, paqe m
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Send me information on the UCI Summer Program in Cambridge, England.
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Address.

City_^ State Zip.

Mail to UCI Summer Session, P.O. Box 6050, Irvine, CA 926166050 FA96-994LA
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DESIGN HAIRCUTS
208-4447

\o^V HAIRCUT
(lonq tiair K flat tops

shqlifly higtier)

COLOR S25 FRENCH PERM S15-S:

HIGHLIGHTS S29-S49 ZOTOS PERM S35-S4

COLOR CORRECTION S35-S45 SUPER PERM S66

1078 GAYLEY WESTWOOD Next to Penny Lane
Expires 3/31/97

irs NOT too late to register!

Charting Your Course From

College
To

Career

Senior Career

Conference'97
A career path is like a freeway: a frenzy of opportunities.

•lyi Get geared up to take the road of your choice. The UCLA
/Vlumni Association and Student Alumni Association. provide

ij seniors and juniors this opportunity «o help keep you on track,

" focused and prepared for the world of work and beyond.

The Senior Career Conference is a whole day planned specifically

to help make your transition into the "real world" as painless as

possible for you. Your conference will include:

»•» Slllli iulldliig woitsliops issintial tor optimal

careor devslopment
»* ietvrartdng luncheon ^ti miri man 100 aliimni

prolosslonais In mm% cariir tlsW

from college to careeron Saturday,

vUin or for more information, drop by

'^ ., .,iini Center or call Alumni c an c r Services

106-60G2. j^
Saturday ^t^ Ackerman
January 25 ^f Grand Ballroom

We thwik the UCLA Career Cenler

Ynui I itftimp r; nnnfriinn •"** K^P'*" fo'" Wwir support
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WILSON
From page 1

2

based on racial or gender prefer-

ences, ii was challenged Nov. 6 by

lawyers for civil rights groups and

female and minority students, con-

tractors and public employees.

The case was randomly assigned to

U.S. District Judge Vaughn Walker, a

1989 appointee of President Bush

whose nomination had been spon-

sored bv Wilson when he was a sena-

tor Bui Henderson, a I980appomtee

of President Carter and a noted liber-

al, transferred the case to himself a

week later, granting a request by the

opponents of 209.

He cited the court rule requiring a

single judge to hear all related cases.

Another suit before Henderson was

the latest of several he has heard chal-

lenging San Francisco's preferences

tor minorities and women in public

works contracts. The groups now

opposing Proposition 209 have

joined the city's defense of its ordi-

nance. The judge said the two cases

were related because 209 would

inevitably become an issue in the San

Francisco case.

Since then. Henderson has issued

a temporary restraining order and a

preliminary injunction against the

initiative, ruled that the case

belonged in federal rather than state

court and denied a claim that his past

affiliations created an appearance of

bias. Another judge rejected a claim

that Henderson was biased.

Lawyers for Wilson told the

appeals court that the two cases cited

by Henderson were unrelated. They

said Proposition 209 was not men-

tioned by the white contractor chal-

lenging the San Francisco ordinance

- in fact, they said, the contractor's

lawyer has disavowed any intention

of raising the issue. Instead, it was

brought into the case by 209's oppo-

nents. Wilson's lawyers said.

By artificially manufacturing an

issue as a vehicle to transfer the

Proposition 209 case, the opponents'

action "impugns the integrity of the

courts and taints the principle of

blind and impartial justice," wrote

Deputy Attorney General Linda

Cabatic.

Wilson said in a statement that he

was asking the appeals court to

decide "whether the merits of the

Proposition 209 litigation should be

determined by a judge selected at ran-

dom, as the court's rules require, or

by a judge selected by the ACLU."
In reply, attorney Theodore Wang

of the Lawyets' Committee for Civil

Rights, which also represents oppo-

nents of 209, said the lawyer for the

contractor challenging the San

Francisco ordinance first denied any

intent to invoke 209 but later

reserved his right to do so.

The two cases are also related by

the contractor's claim that the San

Francisco ordinance discriminates

against white men, Wang said.

"It would have been a waste of the

court's resources to assign the 209

case to a judge who was unfamiliar

with the identical or similar affirma-

tive action issues in both cases,"

Wang said.
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SIX MAJOR
ADVAN1AGES
TO BECOMING

AN ARMY DENTIST.

1 initial investment it takes to set up aYou won't have t< I tuik.

dental practice.

O No continuing investment in manpower and devoting the time it

takes to maintain a staff.

5 Army dentists spend their full working days doing what they are

trained for—practicing dentistry.

A The Army trains enlisted dental assistants and hires trained civil-

ians to be part of the dental team.

fE You'll have an opportunity to practice your profession here or

abroad in the most up-to-date facilities imaginable. Ifyou are so

inclined, teaching opportunities exist.

£L Beyond professional rewards are the emotional ones. As a dentist

and an officer treating soldiers, your days will be spent in the ser-

vice of your country.

Get full details and information on Army Dentistry.

Call:

-Kf^.i MEDICINE. BE ALL YOU CAN BE:

DISPOSABLE
Contacts

Exam. Dailv or Extended Wear Contacts
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EYE EXAM $29
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Use one of the following introductory offers to see
js and our state-of-the-art office. Once you have
seen our dedication to excellence in family

dentistry and experience the kind and personal

attention in our friendly atmosphere, you will not
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FREE I FREE I

ORAL^B ELECTRONIC | ' TEETH WHITENING I

I
TOOTHBRUSH!

^
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TSONGAS
From page 5

Sen. John F. Kerry, who replaced

Tsongas in the Senate, said he 'lived

the words, public service' as much as

anyone as I've ever known."

In 1991. Tsongas became the first

Democrat to challenge President

Bush. He said running for president

had become a 'responsibilit) because

1 survived" and proclaimed. "Enough

otthis Washmgion mediocrity."

In his campaign. Tsongas stressed

the need for the Democratic Party to

forge a stronger alliance with business.

His platform included such pro-busi-

ness planks as a capital gains tax cut

and economic incentives. But he

scorned middle-class tax cuts that he

said the government could not afford,

saying "I'm not running to be Santa

Claus. I'm running to be president."

"Democrats are going to have to go

back to the original act - the creation

of wealth. ' Tsongas wrote in his cam-

paign manifesto.

His combination of old-fashioned

liberalism and economic pragmatism

caught on long enough to put him

briefly into the lead as then-Gov. Bill

Clinton of Arkansas battled criticisms

about his personal life.

He won the New Hampshire pri-

mary in February 1992 and went on to

win in Maryland. Utah. Arizona.

Massachusetts and Rhode Island.

His success brought comparisons

with Michael Dukakis - another

Greek-American from Massachusetts

who won the 1988 Democratic nomi-

nation, only to go down to disastrous

defeat that November.

"Let "88 fade." Tsongas replied to

such talk "Judge me for what I am
"

In the end. though. Tsongas could

not hold ofT Clinton, and. short of

money to press a campaign in large

states like New York, he resigned from

the race in March.

Three weeks after the November
election. Tsongas suffered a relapse of

cancer. He was released after receiv-

ing additional doses of radiation and

chemotherapy. The disclosure

prompted concern and also criticism

that he had been vague during the

campaign about the removal of a can-

cerous node in 1987.

He said at the time that he had

"come to the painful conclusion that

there's no way around full medical dis-

closure" and said his campaign should

have been more frank.

In May 1996. he underwent anoth-

er transplant, getting bone marrow
from his twin sister. Thaleia

c
91 1 BROKr*:!"-

Wt SiWOOD '

310 208 778^

LUNCH SPECIAL I DINNER SPECIAL

S4.99 I $5.50

JAPANESE FOOD
KOREAN FOOD
SAKE BOMBS

• RICE •SAUD» SOUP
• CHICKEN TERIYAKI Of

• FIRE BEEF

• VEGETABLE TEMPURA
• 2 PCS. CALIFORNIA

ROLLS

RICE •SAUD» SOUP
CHICKEN TERIYAKI or

• FIRE BEEF

VEGETABLE TEMPURA
• 3 PCS CALIFORNIA

ROLLS
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OMMUNITY PROGRAMS OFFICE &
%MPUS RETENTION COMMITTEE

invite students jacultii, staffand
% i % Li i § l\^ III !_/ %^ I

4th annual
open house B

Schedule of

Activities

Wednesday, Jciiiurirv 22. 1997
I .- Mf ill 1 I -00 2;3()

11:00-1 1

Food/ Mingling

1 I :^t5- i iMi
Entertainment

12:45-1:30

Presentations

1:30 2:3()

Food/ Mingling

Th^s year's open house is intended to introduce you to, reacquaint

you with and/or strengthen your understanding of the multiple

activities our offices undertake. Both offices are student-initiated

and student-run in the interests of student education, retention

and community empowerment. Our hope for this year's open
house is to encourage you :

• ro join or access our services,

• CO refer others to our projects and

• to become advocates for what we consider vital

activities.

W f nily hope you will make time to attend. If you have any
questions, please do not hesitate to call us at (310) 825-5969.

Schlesinger, to correct myelodysplar

sia, a bone-marrow disorder commoij

in people who have recovered front

lymph cancer.

After dropping out of the presiden-

tial race, Tsongas joined former U.S.

Sen. Warren Rudman, R-N.H., to

form the Concord Coalition, a public

interest group focusing attention on

the nation's economic problems.

"It's like losing a member of your

family. That's how close we had

become," said Rudman, who traveled

the nation with Tsongas and the coali-

tion. *

"Paul Tsongas was truly an

American hero," he said.
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PAMPAS.
Tuesday, January 21, 1997

Presented by Network Eveiit Theater

In association with the Campus Events Commission

6:30 p.m. at Freud Playhouse in McGowan Hail

SeaUnB is limiied and not goaranteed. Please arrive eaity to eosore a seal.
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MULTILEX
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The World's Largest and Most wond. urq.st

Powerful English/Russian
Enq.,sh.Ru^..„n

Language Tool Available on MjIH* • ^
i

The International Market Today! ' " Ni
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By INTERNET:
http://www.profit-russia.com (click MEDIALINGUA)
Or Call toll free USA/Canada: 1- (800) 717-3105

Pictti**^

Pub; sr^^d by MEDIA. MGUA - MOSCOW. RUSSIA
Distributed by PEAK TRADE SYSTEMS INC - DENVER. COLORADO USA

SPECIAUZING IN BRACES
FOR ADULTS & CHILDREN
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UCLA National Internship Program to Washington D.C

in Summer of '97 is now accepting applications!!!
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Randolph Towers m Arlington, VA
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(^ Information Meetings

1/21 Tuesday 12:00pm

1/23 Thursday 5:00pm

Sessions held at EXPO Center, 1 09 Kerckhoff Hall
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CNN
CSIS

iJcpart'-'ncnt ot Education

Interpol

Uopcjrtrrient of Justice

Nightline

Department of State

Supreme Court

Smithsonian

US. Aid

US- Baltic Foundation

Voice of America

V^FAA-T\'

Tne White House

and much more!"

hrmn ipformation. contact EXPO Center, 109 Kerckhoff Hall. 310.825.0031
Satellite oftice ot the Career Center)

INAUGURATION '

From page 5

Clintons over lunch, "While we may
disagree about some things, here you

are among friends."

As the first act of his second term,

Clinton signed a proclamation that

declared Monday a national day of

"hope and renewal." Hitting the

ground running, Clinton plans to

address two sticky issues Tuesday: the

budget deficit and campaign finance

reform.

On this wind-chilled day, choirs and

soloists set the scene of Clinton's

swearing in; the crowd swayed to

opera singer Jessye Norman's stirring

rendition of "America the Beautiful."

Throughout it all. Clinton shook his

head and smiled.

Hundreds of thousands of people,

braving near-freezing temperatures in

inulflers iriu thermal underwear,

poured mto the nation's capital for a

glimpse of history.

"This represents fulfillment of the

American dream for me," said

Anderson Neal of Hope, Ark.,

Clinton's hometown.

His wife, Marietha, jumped up and

down in the chill, and said, "We just

uant hiiii to keep doing what he's

domg.

"

For Clinton, the ceremony was a

poignant reminder of his beloved

mother, Virginia Kelley, vtu had

stood nearby as he was sworn in as

president four years ago; she died a

year later.

"The president and I miss Virginia

very much, particularly at a time like

this," said Dick Kelley, the president's

stepfather.

The first family began its day in

worship at the MeirufMhtin African

Methodist Episcopal Church, a his-

toric African American church seven

blocks from the White House. With

his eyes raised toward the ceiling,

Clinton joined the choir in a thunder-

ous version of "Holy, Holy, Holy."

Keeping with Clinton's pIph for rec-

onciliation along racial i i ninic

lines, Arkansas poet Milirr Williams

wrote a verse for the swearmg m:

"Who were many people coming

together cannot become one people

falling apart."

Throughout the day, Clinton paid

tribute to Martin Luther King Jr., the

slain civil rights leader whose birthday

is honored Monday.

Right on cue, the sun peeked out

behind puffy white clouds as Qinton

slipped off his overcoat and took the

oath of office from Chief Justice

William H. Rehnquist. "Good luck,"

the justice said. It was 12:05 p.m., five

minutes later than scheduled.

He started his second inaugural

speech the same way he began his first:

"My fellow citizens." But from there it

bore little resemblance to the speech

four years ago that demanded "dra-

matic change" and vowed to wield the

power of government to better

America.

"We need a government for a new
century," Clinton said Monday. "A
government that is smaller, lives with-

in its means and does more with less."

In a gesture of bipartisanship.

Republicans praised Clinton's address

- though some questioned his sinceri-

ty.

"1 think he certainly gave a

Republican-oriented speech but time

will tell whether or not he means it or if

it was rhetoric," said Rep. Bob
Livingston, R-La., chairman of the

House Appropriations Committee.

Unity was the theme throughout.

Racism is America's "constant curse,"

he said, and immigrants are "constant

targets to old persecutions."

"We cannot - we will not - suc-

cumb to the dark impulses that lurk in

the far regions of the soul, every-

where," he said.

He promised to heed voters' desire

for bipartisanship in Washington.

"They call on us ... to repair the

breach, and to move on with

See INAU
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America's eternal mission." he said.\

Casting a shadow over the secont

term celebrations are legal and ethic^

problems lingering from the first terr

Whitewater, questionable lund rai.s^

ing. the piles ot FBI files and the sexu-

al harassment -allegations of Paula|

Jones.

Four years ago, Clinton swept in

Irom Arkansas promising bold action

and cleaner government. The econo-

my was weak, the federal government

was $4 trillion in debt and a world of

foreign policy problems awaited his

attention.

The economy recovered, budget

deficits have ebbed and hopes for sta-

bility have grudgingly taken root in

Bosnia, the Middle East. Haiti and

Northern Ireland.

"Still, Clinton lost his Democratic

majority in Congress, saw his plan to

revamp health care fail and learned to

repress the part of his nature that

demanded "dramatic change" in his

first inaugural address He won re-

election on a platform of bite-sized,

low-cost initiatives, such a?; helping

schools require student uniforms.

Left for later will be details of his

other goals: balance the budget, move
millions from welfiirc to work, help

improve schools and strengthen cam-

paign finance laws.

MtiMl t\ I

From page 5

Israeli control - mostly rural areas -

iind establish an independent

Palestinian state with Jerusalem as its

capital.

"1 call on all of you to come togeth-

er to build this independent

Palestinian state." he said "We will

continue until Jerusalem."

Arafat thanked President Clinton.

I gyptian President llosni Mubarak

and Jt)i daman King Hussein lor their

help 111 leaehing the Hebron agree-

iiieni He told CNN later that he and

Netanyahu are now "friends .. and

partners in the peace process
'

Ihe handovei ot Hebron, delayed

since March over concern lor Ihe set-

tlers' security, marked a breakthrough

lor Arafat in getting Netanyahu's

Likud Party to buy into the land-for-

peacc formula it long scorned, said

Mahdi Abdel-Hadi. head of the inde-

pendent Palestinian think tank PAS-

SIA.

But the true test will be whether he

can build on his achievement and get

more land in the West Bank, or

whether Hebron remains an i.solated

case, Abdel-Hadi said

In an early snag, the Israeli army

delayed supplying Palestinian police

with submachine guns because offi-

cers hiid been seen with stolen Israeli

guns. Israel army r;ulio reported

Sunday. The army and Palestinian

officials did not comment on the

report.

Despite Sundays celebrations,

there was an undercurrent of anger

over dividing the city between

Palestinian and Israeli rule

Israel set up checkpoints along the

line around the 20 percent of Hebron

where settlers live among among

15,000 Palestinians. Soldiers stopped

Palestinian youths to check identity

cards and carry out searches

In the Palestinian-controlled part of

the city, Palestinian police stopped

cars with yellow Israeli license plates

Ahmed Shahin. who lives m the

Palestinian side but owns a shop in the

Israeli zone, said redeployment has

only made life more difficult.

"I will not go to see Arafat because

1 am not happy. First, because the set-

tlers are staying in-Hebron and second

because Hebron is becoming two

cities," he said.

"There are more and more check-

points." he said, noting that it now

takes him four limes as long to get to

his shop in the morning. "'What kind

of liberation are they talking abouf"
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Cjet a second set of prints FREE on Kodak or QualeM processing.
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Offer expires January ii 1997. C-41 processing only. 35mm, 110 or 126 color print.
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EDITORIA

Village p'^n a step in the right direction
WESTWOOD: Village Center Project offers town a

chance to rebuild its reputation, business coffers

Is Westwood doomed to medioc-

rity?

Student presence and interest in

Westwood has declined dramatically

since its heyday, which lasted from

the '50s all through the mid-'80s.

If Ira Smedra has his way with the

City Council, sometime before next

April Westwood could be back on

track toward its glory days.

Smedra's $100 million Village

Center, to be placed on the parking

lot of Weyburn and Tiverton, would

bring a 17-theater multiplex, includ-

ing an IMAX theater, a supermarket

and "community-oriented" stores to

the city. It seems the surest way to

boost Westwood's economy, which

has been impervious to the "boom"
of "boom and bust" business cycles.

It is the goal of this project, accord-

ing to the project's information

guide, to "bring back the sense of

fun that once characterized

Westwood Village."

And, with any luck, the project

will begin to accommodate what has

been a largely ignored student mar-

ket in the last few years. Support for

the Center, however, faces opposi-

tion.

Critics - mostly community

groups such as the Friends of

Westwood - claim that Westwood

does not need the extra theaters,

despite Mann's aggressive expansion

on the corner of Gayley and

Wiishire. They also maintain that the

plan does not adequately prepare for

the incoming traffic that the Village

Project is sure to bring, but local

businesses have expressed support

for the project, which will also bring

foot-traffic to them.

To the critics, we ask how it is pos-

sible that Westwood could survive

without the economic boon that stu-

dents provide. This source of rev-

enue could even help improve

Westwood, but this potential gold

mine has been left untapped.

One may attribute the lack of busi-

nesses specifically targeted at stu-

dents to community groups, which

have pressured the passage of ordi-

nances preventing live music and

dancing, in order fulfill their vision

of Westwood as a closed-door, pri-

marily residential community.

What are these ordinances but

attempts to prevent Westwood's nat-

ural growth into the balanced college

town it should be? Where are we
now? Yale without New Haven?

Berkeley without its environs? USC?
Their elTorts are nothing but detri-

mental to Westwood.

At a time when local merchants

are concerned about ASUCLA's
influence over the student market,

the City Council would do well to

approve the Village Center and help

Westwood. Both students and busi-

nesses would benefit.

If the proposal does not pass, then

the city will most likely continue on

its path toward economic and cultur-

al stagnation. Without tapping into

and arousing the interest of the

strong student population that

UCLA offers, there is no obvious

happy ending. The Center is much
more than a chance; it is a gift that,

supported by many local businesses,

is necessary and long overdue.

Westwood cannot atTord to look

this gift horse in the mouth.

The Bruin encourages students to

write to Los Angeles City

Councilman Mike Feuer in order to

win his support for the Village

Center Project. All correspondence

should be addressed to: 822 S.

Robertson Blvd. #102 L.A.,CA

90035.

Isn't it time you had somewhere to

goon F-riday night?

Reviving

political

and -nfi^f

tions
RACE: Black and Jewish

students should work to

foster dialogue, coalition

By Darren Sigal

From Oct. 13-15 1996, echoes

emerged from a past partnership

which served as the conscience of

America: the Black-Jewish coalition.

Over these three days. Washington.

D.C. served host to a conference enti-

tled "Black-Jewish Relations On the

College Campus." The echoes,

before growing too large, were damp-

ened by an initial feeling of ambiva-

lence Ai the end of the conference,

most participants felt a strong sense

of purpose which may hold the

promise of reviving one of America's

rpost important coalitions.

Sponsored by the NAACP, Hillel,

the UNCF and the Religious Action

Center of Reform Judaism, 150

Black and Jewish students, profes-

sors, rabbis, ministers and adminis-

trators met to discuss how the current

problems between blacks and Jews

on the college campus could be

solved. The conference opened with

civil rights activist Julian Bond and

Rabbi David Saperstein placing cur-

rent Black-Jewish troubles into a con-

text of a very long Black-Jewish rela-

tionship, marked by great triumphs

and challenge. Following this open-

ing session, there were many more

lectures, small group discussions and

presentations. All occurred in a free

and open exchange of criticisms and

ideas.

One of the most beneficial results

of this conference was making the

Black-Jewish relationship in America

Sigal is a fourth-year microbiology and

molecular genetics student.

Green Party protects

environment for future

relevant for today. Many of the black

and Jewish students were aware of

the more famous periods and person-

alities of our relationship, such as

Jewish involvement in Mississippi

Freedom Summer of 1964 and Rabbi

Abraham Joshua Hcschel walking

arm-in-arm with Dr. Martin Luther

King, Jr. However, almost none

knew of Julius Ro.senwald's generosi-

ty and work with Booker T
Washington to improve schooling for

black children throughout the United

States or of Kivie Kaplan's involve-

ment with the NAACP. The names

went on to include Brandeis, the

Spingarns and Annenberg. The list

can be expanded to include many

other devoted blacks and Jews, both

the famous and the not-so-famous. It

came to be understood by all who

attended that blacks and Jews had

worked together not only because of

common goals but also because of a

common moral vision and ideal for

America.

In open, honest and sometimes

sharp debate, participants discussed

current controversies and stereo-

types. The blacks came to see Jews

not simply as part of the white major-

ity, but also as a people with a unique

history of persecution and a strong

desire for equality and morality. Jews

also began to appreciate the unique

history of Black Americans and their

concerns. These candid exchanges

did not result in universal agreement

or disagreement, but rather in a com-

mon understanding.

See SIGAL, page 22
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finite resources needed to

offset population increase

By Debra Tenney
The Daily Lobo

University of New Mexico

One of the most difficult concepts

for Americans to grasp seems to be

the concept of the Earth as a finite

resource. We arc taught early in

school that we live in the Land of

Plenty.

New Mexico, however, gives its res-

idents a unique opportunity to observe

first-hand the eflect of overpopulation

on the environment. Even people who
have been here only five to 10 years

can see the impact the mass excxlus to

the Land of Enchantment is having on

our favorite getaways in the surround-

ing mountains, not to mention our

more populous areas.

Traffic congestion, even in rural

areas, has become a problem. People

who have lived in big cities all their

lives accept congestion and related

problems as a fact of life. Those of us

who grew up or have lived in New
Mexico for any length of time are

more cognizant of what is being lost as

more people find refuge in our once

sparsely populated state.

I remember my father's stories of

growing up in Albuquerque, when a

trip to the pool meant walking to the

edge of town. As I recall, he said the

pool was located near the old Indian

School near 12th Street and

Candelaria.

When my father retired from the

Air Force, he was the chief aerospace

scientist of Holloman Air Force Base.

He had hoped outer space would offer

alternatives to the overpopulation and
depletion of resources he saw evolving

on the planet. He would have been
about 83 today, and outer space as a

resource has still not come to pass.

Along with his passion for airplanes

and space, he grew up with an abiding

love and concern for the environment.

Tenney is a broadcast journalism stu-

dent and co-chair of the Valencia

County Green Party,

Every weekend. Dad took the family

hiking somewhere in the state. He
taught me about llora and fauna and

geological and archaeological sites. He
used this information to make me
aware of the impact civilization has on

our fragile desert bio-region. He point-

ed out how the desert had proven,

time and again, that it is inhospitable

to large numbers of humans, as evi-

denced by the ruins peppering the

state around available water.

It is not that I begrudge newcomers'

access to the wonders 1 grew up with.

Since New Mexico was in the unique

position of latent population growth, 1

had hoped we would be able to learn

from the problems other areas had

experienced from rapid growth, so as

to avoid their mistakes. Instead I see

the same greed motivating our politi-

cal and economic machine and

devouring the pristine beauty and

resources in other areas. Most long-

time residents of the state agree that

the economic benefits of bringing new
industry into the state, as promised by

our politicians, have not appeared. In

fact, while wages have stayed low, the

cost of living has skyrocketed.

The dispute over an east-west road

and the petroglyphs on the

Albuquerque West Mesa is one exam-

ple of the problems overpopulation in

the state has created. If Martineztown.

where third- and fourth-generation res-

idents were disenfranchised to build

"beautiful downtown" Albuquerque,

or the desecration of ancient ruins

north of Corrales to build yet another

subdivision for Rio Rancho are any

indications of how the political/eco-

nomic machine works, we soon will

lose another New Mexico historical

treasure in the name of progress.

It is this type of consciousness that

brought me to the New Mexico Green

Party, which draws much of its mem-
bership from activists and environ-

mentally aware people from around

the state. In Europe, the Green Party

evolved as a result of the desperate

need to slow down the devastating

environmental impact of overpopula-

tion and the rape of natural resources.

The Green Party gained power there

because the people were so blatantly
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FAME: Viewpoint columnist

recruits in effort to uncover

hidden conspiracies of ASUCLA

"Please don 7 write a eommentary about the

bookstore ... or me."

- Marina. UCLA B<H)kstore Employee

(Conspirator^)

^-^ ii-ne this scene with me for a moment: it's

I
ly of first week, and I am in the

I SUCLA Bookstore purchasing my text-

book for abnormal psychology. I hand my credit

card to the lovely young woman behind the

counter and she asks to see my identification. I

present my worn UCLA
student ID. card to the

aforementioned cashier,

whose name tag reads,

"Marina." and without first

inquiring if I am indeed the

same Justin Horey who
writes for Viewpoint, she

makes of me the request

you see printed above. Such

is the life of a celebrity.

I promised to honor

Marina's request, but her Hrirpu
paranoia over the possible '

mention of the Bookstore

in Viewpoint begs the question: What is going on

behind the scenes at the ASUCLA Bookstore?

And what are they trying to hide?

Are Marina and the other employees part of

some deeply-seeded ASUCLA
conspiracy or cover-up? I don't

know ihc answers to those ques-

tions, but 1 feel it is my duty as a

columnist to learn them. However,

I promised Marina I wouldn't write

about the bookstore, so I have no

choice but to leave the expose, for

another columnist

No, today's column will not

expose the evils obviously present in

the bookstore, loday we will focus in on

the inner workings of another familiar

establishment: the Daily Bruin Viewpoint

department. As a matter of fact, in keeping with

my personal commitment to provide some sort

of (at least mildly) useful service to the UCLA
community, today I will provide you with my
own personal recipe for a Viewpoint column.

That's light, folks, it'll be just like one of those

painting shows on TV, where the artist guides

you step by step through your very own paint-

ing, except that we're not painting and today

your easel is your mind After reading these sim-

ple guidelines, you will be prepared to write your

own ranting, raving, personal tirade for the

pages ol our esteemed campus publication.

Now. you may be wondering why I would

endanger my own job by revealing to some

50.000 faculty, staff and students (graduate and

undergraduate) how I do what I do. (You ARE

Horey is a third-year psychology student.

wondering that, aren't you? Because I'm going

to tell you.) I have four reasons.

First and foremost, it is my job to give the

people what they want, and the people have spo-

ken. What have the people said, you ask? They

have said, "Hey, you're Jack, the skinny white-

ass!" To which I have replied, "Actually, that was

Skinny White Jackass, and it's not a moniker

I'm particularly attached to, but thanks for read-

ing." Then the people said,

"Whatever, Jack.

Thems columns is

funny! How do you \ Y
think ofthat stuff?" OK, it

wasn't "the people;" it was a

drunk guy I saw one day lying

in front of Kerckhoff. But if he

wants to know the thought process-

es behind one of my columns, then

that's what I intend to write about.

Second, I am fully aware that

nowhere near 50,000 people read my
column, so I doubt if I'm really endanger-

ing anything by revealing my own personal

secrets.

Third, those bastards at The Bruin don't pay

me anyway, so if you want to do what I do for

free, go right ahead and do it. (Note to Daily

Bruin Viewpoint staff: that was not an invitation

to fire me).

Fourth, 1 can afford to tell all ofUCLA how
to write a Viewpoint column, because I don't

actually write

my columns

myself; I

f9

pay this guy named Lenny a Snickers bar and a

bag of Cool Ranch Doritos to write them for me.

(And a fine job he does, too. Thanks, Lenny!)

So now, without further ado, I present Justin

Horey's Personal Recipje for a Viewpoint

Column, as it was handed down to me through

generations of proud Horeys. Drunk Kerckhoff

guy, this one's for you.

Step One: Thinking of a topic. Oddly enough,

the first step

k::^

in writing your very own Viewpoint column is

thinking of a topic. This can be the most frustrat-

ing and time consuming step, but it doesn't have

to be if you have just a little bit of know-how.

(And "just a little bit" happens to be the EXACT
amount that I have.)

Try this simple trick for generating a column

idea: think of something that really pisses you

off. Got that idea in your head? Great, you're

done! That wasn't so bad, was it? Now you're

ready for step two.

Wait, you say! (Making fine use of an interjec-

tion, I might add.) What if for some reason I'm

not angry about something? In that situation you

have two options. You can either ask one of your

roommates to beat the living bejeebers out of

you (that should make you sufficiently angry)

and write about your experience, or you can

(gasp!) attempt to write a humor column. (I hear

there are supposed to be one or two

humor columnists on the

Viewpoint staff, but I can't figure

out who they are). I'd recommend

the roommate beating, personally.

Step Two: Writing the column.

Now that you've completed the first and

most difficult step in producing your

Viewpoint column, it's time to start writing.

At this time I must warn against the use of

an outline. Outlines are not the friendly writing

tools we are led to believe they are in high

school; they are in fact evil devices designed to

I would recommend ...a

written assault on a(n) ...

ASUCLA establishment.

keep a writer focused on the topic and minimize

rambling (a process we in the business like to call

"restricting the creative How"). So put that out-

line away and start typing!

I would recommend beginning your column

with a written assault on a well-known

ASUCLA establishment. Feel free to include

anecdotes from your week, stories from your

childhood, what you had for breakfast this morn-

ing, your shoe size and any other information

you feel is totally irrelevant to your column.

After you have rambled on for a page or two

about nothing of any particular importance

(your column should be about four pages in

length when it's completed), you're ready to get

to your topic. (You do remember your topic,

don't you? It's that thing that you're really pissed

about that you're going ^o make everybody else

pissed about).

If you can't remember your topic, that's OK
- people will probably only be able to read

about half of your piece before lecture begins

anyway, and if they have to turn the page to

finish reading your column, then you can just

forget about it, buddy!

See HOREY, page 23
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Unsigned editorials represent a majority

opinion of the Daily Bruin Editorial Board. All

other columns, letters and artwork represent

the opinions of their authors. They do not

reflect the views of the Editorial Board,

the staff or the ASUCLA Communications

Board. The Bruin complies with the

Communication Board's policy prohibiting

the publication of articles that perpetuate

derogatory cultural or ethnic stereotypes

Written material submitted must be typed

or written legibly.

All submitted material must bear the

author's name, address, telephone number,

registration number or affiliation with UCLA.

Names will not be withheld except in

extreme cases. The Bruin will publish anony
mous letters on a case-by-case basis if the

letter is deemed to be of a sensitive nature,

but the above information is required for

purposes of verification. If a letter is printed

anonymously, all biographical information

will be kept confidential.

When multiple authors submit material,

some names may be kept on file rather than

published with the material. The Bruin

reserves the right to edit submitted material

and to determine its placement in the paper.

All submissions become the property of

The Bruin. The Communications Board has a

media grievance procedure for resoh/ing

complaints against any of its publications.

For a copy of the complete procedure,

contact the Publications offire <»t 118

Kerckhoff Hall.
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SIGAL
From page 20

Some may wonder what purpose a

vibrant Blacit-Jewish dialogue will

serve at UCLA. For this generation of

students, there have not been any^ig-

nificant controversies. In the overall

landscape of Black-Jewish relations,

troubles are readily apparent. But, at

UCLA, are there any problems? The

lack of overt problems can be inter-

preted in several ways. On the surface,

blacks and Jews at UCLA may share

a harmonious relationship which

would preclude any obvious troubles.

This is obviously not true as evidenced

by the need for this essay. More omi-

nously, blacks and Jews may have

retreated into their own communities

to confront the unique problems fac-

ing them with little time left to go and

form coalitions. The most distressing

possibility is that blapksand Jews have

ii cided their interests and goals no

longer coincide, and even worse, may
LiJiiflict - one community's realization

of its aspirations may threaten the

I it her community's realization of its

own. This last option would immedi-

ately destroy any bridge that could be

built between our communities - what

person would help another if helping

would hurt his own interests?

Unfortunately, blacks and Jews at

UCLA, and at many other colleges,

view Black-Jewish relations as some-

thing they have no time for or that

may even be deleterious to their own
interests. How wrong they are! The

importance of generating a vibrant

dialogue cannot be overstated. The

current Black-Jewish predicament of

mutually-recognized silence toward

each other encourages resentments,

stereotypes and anger that are com-

pletely without foundation. Simply sit-

ting down together and beginning an

open and honest discussion can go a

long way toward eliminating false

beliefs. Controversies can easily occur

in a situation where one side looks at

the other, in the most benign way. with

irrelevance. This situation can be

averted with dialogue.

Black-Jewish dialogue can lead to

more positive results than just pre-

venting conflict. In the past, blacks

and Jews have worked together suc-

cessfully to improve American

democracy. There is no reason why a

similar partnership and coalition can-

not be formed today. The history of

black and Jewish persecution fostered

a strong desire for justice, equality

and morality for America within

blacks and Jews, and served as the

major impetus for Black-Jewish coop-

eration. Each community still main-

tains a hope for a more moral and just

America. This lingering hope should

serve as the basis for future, construc-

tive partnerships at UCLA and

beyond.

There are many issues which pose

serious risks to each community, if not

addressed. As a concerned Jew, I

worry about several uniquely Jewish

issues I worry about the dangerously

high rate of intermarriage. I worry

about the lack of involvement of many
Jews in Judaism. 1 worry about the

growing tension and anger between

Orthodox, Conservative and Reform
Jews which led to the murder of

Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin.

These issues present real questions

about the future of Judaism in

America, and throughout the world.

Blacks, loo, have serious problems

they must mitigate in.ways they best

see fit However, should these troubles

give u,s an excuse to withdraw from

conversation and partnership with

each other? Previous generations

faced even more dangerous physical

and existential threats, and yet, Black-

Jewish coalitions were strongest then.

James I tinier, commenting on
W,\K k I, u ish relations, wrote "One of

test tragedies of today's

,\,.,^.,va is that two groups that have

shared historical experiences as a

community of sufferers and have

SIGAL
From page 22

taught the nation a lesson ofcompas-

sion and humanity now stand apart

staring unknowingly at each other."

Those blacks and Jews who feel coopn

eration between our communities is

self-defeating because of competing

interests are wrong. When did com-

passion and humanity become com-

peting interests? Jews and blacks have

shared desires for an America that

forcefully rejects racism. We have a

common interest in ensuring equality

and opportunity for all. Our history

demands this of us. However, the

flashpoints of affirmative action and

Minister Farrakhan are always ready

to prevent dialogue and partnership.

Those who consistently use these

points of contention to stop dialogue

forget, and allow others to forget, the

vast diversity of opinion within each

community. This diversity should

stimulate dialogue between blacks and

Jews of similar opinion, and bring

those in disagreement at least to a bet-

ter understanding of each other.

HOREY
Frompagt 21

Step Three: Submitting your col-

umn to the Viewpoint editors for

publication. This, in my opinion, is

the most exciting step in the entire

three step process. Why? Because

after submitting your column (on

paper, disk, or e-mail) to the

Viewpoint editors, you get to hear

fun quotes like, "We'll just pretend

like that column you sent us didn't

exist Why don't you try writing a

new one?" or, "I liked it. I really did,

but I want to LOVE it We go to

press in three hours - want to try

again?" The fun here is truly limit-

less.

So there you have it. Bruins, Justin

Horey's Personal Recipe for a

Viewpoint Column. Underwhelming?

Perhaps, but isn't underwhelming the

reader what Viewpoint is all about?

Happy writing, kids! Next week:

Taking your Viewpoint photo.

TENNEY
FrompdU' 20
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faced with abuses of the environment

that their very survival became a key

issue.

Is this what it will take for people in

America to snap to the fact that time

IS running out on our ability to man-

age our limited resources in a rational

manner? When we study the history

of major civilizations before our own.

we see a recurring pattern of overpop-

ulation and the depletion of resources

bringing aboui the fall of each subse-

quent empire. Because overpopula-

tion is fast becoming a global problem

and the remaining pristine lands on

the planet are being destroyed, we are

quickly being faced with the reality of

Earth as a limited space. We are run-

ning out of pristine lands to migrate to

when we have destroyed the last.

New Mexico is leading the country

in the formation of a political party

that holds concern for the environ-

ment as one of its key issues. I believe

New Mexicans' ability to see the

impact of large numbers of people on

their environment, is one of the rea-

sons the state has been so quick to

respond to the need for environmen-

tal accountability in politics.

I hope more people who share this

apprehension will begin to look

beyond the bipartisan politics of the

past 200 years and see the validity of

joining the Green Party in our quest

to stabilize the environment. If we do

not change the direction we are head-

ed, the planet will survive. The ques-

tion then becomes: Will humans?

New Mexico's recent population

explosion offers a frightening example

of how quickly things can get out of

hand.
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Matthau: expressing his

beliefs on the big screen

FILM: Star of 'Rappaport'

doesn't conform to image

of a Hollywood celebrity

By Aimee Phan
Daily Bruin Contributor

Image is everything.

Most actors in Hollywood not

only know it, but often do absurd

things to maintain the images they

cherish. Ages and controversial

political stances, for mstance. are

flat-out denied if they do not fit the

persona an actor is attempting to

maintain.

But Walter Matthau doesn't both-

er. Wearing a baseball cap and a

casual windbreaker. Matthau does-

n't seem to fit the mold of a typical

celebrity and certamly does not act

like one. He is more concerned

films as "The Taking of Pelham

One, Two, Three" and "JFK,"

Matthau prefers the comedic roles,

relishmg their intricate timing and

rich, colorful characters.

"Comedy is much more difficult

and much more enjoyable than

heavies." says Matthau. "Heavies

are simple. Just say the lines. It's too

cut and dry."

Although Matthau was revved up

to do a comedy, he did not want to

play his part in "I'm Not

Rappaport" for the stage. Originally

a play, "I'm Not Rappaport" was

the brain child of author and direc-

tor Herb Gardner, and it received

great critical acclaim as well as the

1986 Outer Critics' Circle Award.

But despite its theatrical success,

Matthau was not eager to do the

play when approached by Gardner

for the role of Nat.

"I wasn't sure if 1 wanted to do it

Walter Matt h.ni tars as the imagin n it in ttu

Rappaport," which is based on the play of the same name.

ni, "I'm Not

about the final score on a football

game that day than worrying about

what any reporter might be thinking

when he suddenly announces his

support for alternative political ide-

ologies.

"[Socialism] is not popular, but

who cares?" the fearless Matthau

asks. "I'm 76 and I'd like to put my
viewpoint out where everyone can

see it."

The legendary actor is proud of

his age. beliefs and controversial

political stances, much like his char-

acter in his newest motion picture.

"I'm Not Rappaport."

His newest comedy, "I'm Not
Rappaport" allows Matthau to play

the eccentric character, Nat Moyer.

a mischievous 81-year-old Jewish

radical who assumes fictional per-

sonalities in an attempt to help the

downtrodden from the evils of a cap-

italist society.

This will not be the first time

Matthau has tackled an eccentric

performance. In fact, his popularity

originally sprang from playing mem-
orable characters like Oscar from

"The Odd Couple" and more recent-

ly, Matthau has proven his staying

power in comedies with "Grumpy
Old Men " and its sequel. "Grumpier

Old Men "

Although he has had his share of

dramatic parts in such acclaimed

every night and twice on Saturday,"

Matthau says. "So I told Herb to call

me if they ever made it into a movie.

And he did."

When the story finally became a

film, Matthau was especially pleased

because of his respect for the char-

acter of Nat. Since Matthau is polit-

ically inactive ("I'm the non-con-

frontational type"), the ability to

vent his political beliefs through his

brash character was one of the perks

in doing this film While Matthau

does not think he is similar to his

roguish character in the film, he

does admire the passion of Nat's

political beliefs.

"I believe that a country should

be run like a family and that evci

body should help," Matthau says.

"A government should look after its

citizens and not punish them for

being unable to work or earn a prop-

er living. Everyone should have

proper housing, clothing, an '

meals."

Another perk Matthau found for

doing the film was working with his

longtime friend Ossie Davis, whom
he has known for 46 years.

"I've always admired Ossie,"

Matthau says. "He's a marvelous

person with a magnificent voice and

presence. He's what I would pay

See MATTHAU, page 32
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By Dean Cheley

Daily Bruin Contributor

The wood floors vibrate wiih the weight of stomping, whirling bod-

ies dancing the Lindy or jitterbug to the effervescent beat of Cab
Callaway and Artie Shaw.

Known as the Art Deco Room, it is also filled with the newest

recruits of swingers having finished their first swing lesson, compli-

ments of dance teacher and UCLA alumnus John Abram. who
struts his moves in the wDrld-renown Derby swing club.

The Derby has enjoyed enormous popularity and success since

its opening in 1993, and attendance in swing classes has been high.

Swing and the Derby have been getting national attention from

mass media, which reached its peak with the

movie 'Swingers," starring Jon Favreau and

Vince Vaughn.

"It was crazy," Abram says. "It brought in

thousands of new faces, but by no means is

"Swinger.s" the only pull. It's just the biggest

and most curreiit one." The Derby has been in

the spotlight since its opening, getting a global

lop-10 ranking by E! Entertainment.

Attendance in dance classes ranges from 50

to 120 people, and this past Wednesday, club

stafThad to stop clientele from entering because

of maximum capacity limits.

The amazing ambience in the Derby is worth a visit in itself.

, , , .
I -I If

There is much to appreciate, such as the elegant "Art

swing dancing is now as popular with tne college Deco Room" where classes are taught, the undersized

dance floor where Favreau danced in "Swingers," the

Wi trie neiD

crowd as it is with their parents. See SWING, page 29 A swinyer yivt", his pdrtiier ,) dip ,U Iiu Lt rb^- iii Hollywood.
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FILM: Latest efforts by

directors breathe life,

respectability into style

I

Brandon

Wilson

laps one of the easiest ways

Igive offense or rouse the

hackles of a filmmaker or

oincr dramatist is to look them

straight in the eye after sampling

their work and say, "Gee that was

really melodramatic!" Lop the melo-

off, and the compliment will go by

unnoticed; but these days the adjec-

tive 'melodramatic' has gained the

ring of pejorative.

Of course, it wasn't always this

way. Once upon a time, the melodra-

ma was just as cherished a genre as

the screwball comedy, the western, or

crime film. Old-

time directors

like Douglas

Sirk (He got a

burger named
after him at

Jack Rabbit

Slim's for those

of you old

enough to

remember

"Pulp Fiction")

built respected

reputations by

being masters of

ihis genre. But like the musical, the

melodrama is one of those genres

that seems inextricably linked to an

older, more naive, less cynical age.

But stand back everyone, the

cadaver's hand just moved!

Last holiday season, two of the

most distinguished films to debut and

tlien rack up prestigious critic's circle

awards and year-end kudos had two

things in common: they weren't

American, and they were melodra-

mas.

So what exactly is a melodrama,

you may now be wondering, besides

a choice adjective to use when
putting down a film for being a sticky

tear-jerker; and what's the difference

between a drama and a melodrama?
Well to put it broadly, if it has a

man as a protagonist, it's a drama,

and if there's a woman in the lead,

it's a melodrama. But of course that's

not 100 percent accurate. But the

melodrama, even if it does have

rominent male characters, tends to

:al with the struggles of women.
Narrative expert and UCLA
Professor Howard Suber tells us in

his famous seminar on Film

Structure that the basis for all drama
is the clash between the desires and

duties of an individual; and the melo-

Irama tends to wear this concept on
!s sleeve, whereas other genres tend

' submerge this dilemma. Take for

uuTiple Sirk's "50s classic "All That

1 leaven Allows," about the love

alTair in small-town New England

between a bourgeois widow and her

woodsy, younger groundskeeper
I ('>laycd by Jane Wyman and Rock
I ludson respectively). Despite their

lilTercnccs, the two forge a bond and
I ill madly in love ... much to the cha-

i'lin of the Norman Rockwellesque

immunity around them. Torn

Htween her love and her duty to

' eep her place within the smothering-

i\ conservative community, she even-

tually gives up her lover to satisfy the

' )mmunity - including her own adult

hildren- she's bound to.

This same pattern recurs in the

aforementioned two films currently

in release. In "Shine" David Helfgott

is commanded by his tyrannical

father to abandon his dreams of

becoming a world-renowned pianist

because he must stay with his family.

David disobeys, and the cost is high.

In "Breaking the Waves" the angelic

Bess embarks on a mission of anony-

mous sex after her paralyzed hus-

band tells her he needs to know that

she's still enjoying her newfound sex-

uality despite his inability to satisfy

her. Bess' mission is one of startling

selflessness and good old-fashioned

martyrdom. It makes her an outcast

in her own claustrophobically-

Calvinist community, with everyone

including her husband turning

against her.

The melodrama also distinguishes

Itself from the drama by placing ^
high premium on rampant emotion-

alism. The drama can be devoid of

emotion, or restrain itself and leave

everything bubbling under the sur-

face. But in the melodrama, the bub-

bling usually gives way to an erup-

tion, usually made all the more
poignant by denying the protagonist

a simplistically happy ending (see

recent melodramas "The Age of

Innocence" and "The Bridges of

Madison County").

So what killed the melodrama,

besides the fact that audience sensi-

bility has changed radically in the last

30 years? As usual, television seems

to be close to the heart of all troubles;

viewers have become inundated by

shmaltzy melodrama on a weekly

basis, whether it's a one-hour drama,

a made-for-TV movie, or an after-

school special. But beneath this is the

diminishing rate of returns that

threatens all forms of genre story-

telling.

It works like this: genre has to be

thought of as one tool among many
at the disposal of any storyteller. You
have dilTerent genres at your disposal

to help you make a point. So let's say

(Film) genre became
the destination, rather

than the vehicle, the

ends rather than a

means to an end.

you want to tell a story that is basical-

ly about man's inhumanity to man,

you could make it a western, you

could make it science-fiction, or the

story could just be set in the present.

If the story is about someone realiz-

ing that their life is empty and

encountering resistance to change,

you could do a western, a spy thriller,

or "Jerry Maguire." The genre was
just a way for the storyteller to get

his/her point across, a point that did-

n't necessarily have anything directly

to do with the genre.

But somewhere along the way, the

point got lost. Cicnre became the des-

tination, rather than the vehicle, the

ends rather than a means to an end.

Instead of telling stories with verbal-

ized or non-verbalized points, too

much of filmmaking has become
genre reshuffiing or recombination

SeeMElOORA.MA p,if
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Alumna Reed brings fight for contraceptive rights to stage

THEATER: Actress stars in

one-woman show about

feminist Margaret Sanger

By Stephanie Sheh
Daily Bruin Contributor

Today the controversy is abortion.

However, not so long ago the fight

was for simple birth control.

Former UCLA teacher/alumna

and now actress/writer Miriam Reed

understands the historic struggle. She

stars in "Margaret Sanger Meets the

Press." a one-woman piece about the

pioneer fighter for contraception

rights. It plays Monday nights at

Masquer's Cabaret and Dinner

Theatre. The piece, directed by Elaine

Moe. is an excerpt from "Margaret

Sanger: Radian Rebel - Part 1," a one-

woman show that Reed researched

and created.

This is not Reed's first attempt at

creating a one-person show about the

feminist movement. Reed started

working on her first show about

Elizabeth Cady Stanton and Susan B.

Anthony when she was teaching in

UCLA's writing program. Reed says

that she created that piece to educate

the young women in her classes. Now.

with Margaret Sanger, she is looking

to educate a larger audience.

Based on an actual press confer-

ence that Sanger gave in Holyoke,

Mass.. Reed hopes "Margaret Sanger

Meets the Press" will bring the idea of

contraception and education to a

modern audience. At the time,

Holyoke was being threatened by an

economic boycott if anyone allowed

Sanger to speak. Eventually, a

Catholic woman, who belonged to the

CIO union, gave Sanger a union

meeting room to give her lee

ture in.

Reed admits that a lot o\

people did not like the alwa>

controversial Sanger becausi

she was so militant with hci

beliefs. At the time, the issue

of contraception was as con

troversial as today's discu

sions on abortion.

"In 1873, laws in the U.S

forbade the discussion of con

traception by any medical or

non-medical person." Reed

reveals.

"You could not say "contra-

ception.' If you did. you were

jailed. In fact, there was one

woman physician who killed

herself, because she would

rather die than face jail," Reed

says. "I mean there's case

after case where the woman
desperately would die if she

were to have another child,

but anyone who told her how

to prevent conception to even

save her life would go to jail if

she was caught."

In a way. the fight for birth control

rights is the root of the feminist move-

ment. Reed feels that the struggle for

women's contraception rights reflects

the right that women have to control

their own bodies.

"The real basis of women's intelli-

gence and women's control is to con-

trol their own bodies," Reed says.

"We know that when women become

educated, one of the first things that

happens is that the birth rates go

down. Women understand that it

doesn't make sense to have a baby

every year - and that children are not

a right, they are a responsibility.

Women then start recognizing that

they have lives that have to be lived

Miriam Reed, former UCLA writing teacher,

stars in a show about feminist Margaret Sanger.

too. Women are not baby machines."

But Reed says she feels that

women's position in society has defi-

nitely improved over the years.

"I think the UN conference is very

encouraging," Reed says. "So many

women are coming out now and rec-

ognizing what's going on. I think it's

very exciting that there are so many

women coming. AIL over the world

there are little pockets of women who

are recognizing that things need to be

done. Of course sometimes they are

very small and sometimes they are

very much assaulted, but at least you

do have them. So. 1 think there's

hope."

H( wever. no matter how much
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liope there seems to be, the bat-

tle for women's rights has not

yet been won. Reed says that in

certain segments of societies in

the world women have been

recently forbidden to go to

school. In fact, the idea of

world consciousness in

women's rights is one reason

director Elaine Moe became

involved in the project.

"If the play had not had any

kmd of world consciousness to

It, I would not have done it,"

Moe admits. "But Miriam real-

ly brought really fine focus to it

and that's with her writing and

judicious research. And as we

worked with the material, we

found elements of the piece

that were really touching and

insightful into the character

and the quirks of the woman
too."

One of these quirks was the

fact that Sanger moved her

hands a great deal whenever

she spoke. But because the

piece was based on speeches,

letters and other written documenta-

tion of what Sanger thought or spoke,

it was dilTicult to research how Sanger

moved and spoke.

"I've sort of broken my heart try-

ing to talk to people who knew

Margaret Sanger. I've seen some

video tapes too of her speaking,"

Reed says. "When she first started out

speaking she stood like a statue. She

didn't move at all. But wheri she was

relaxed, she was very vivacious and

she was always talked about as being

very very gay."

Moe believes that Reed's naturally

charismatic personality helps bring

Sanger to life on the stage. She feels

that the spirit of the piece makes for

an extremely entertaining show.

In addition to entertainment value,

Reed feels that "Margaret Sanger

Meets the Press" has a lot of educa-

tional value as well. She feels the pub-

lic still needs to be educated about

contraception and feminism.

"It's important for women to rec-

ognize that this (show) is part of our

education," Reed says. "We also cer-

tainly need to pay our debt to our

foremothers. We need to pay our debt

to those who made it possible for us to

have lives. We need to know that and

not take it for granted."

"It's important ...to

recognize that this is

part of our education."

Miriam RMd
Actress/Writer

Moe adds, "One of the great con-

tributions that Margaret Sanger

made to this world is the very idea

that there could be contraception,

that there could be birth control. And
this applies not only to those that are

wealthy, but the people who are less

fortunate than ourselves. And many

people are not even aware of who
Margaret Sanger was, or what effect

she had. She had the effect of a

Ghandi in our world and was greatly

revered."

THEATER: "Margaret Sanger Meets the

Press" runs Monday evenings through

Feb. 10 at Masquer's Cabaret and

Dinner Theatre. For reservations call

(2 1 3) 486-4466 or (2 1 3) 653-4848.
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ap|. ^ 'Dolitical
ART: Works by Murris

Louis, Rico Lebrun take

on a Holocaust theme

By Holland Cotter

New York Times

NEW YORK - The generic flaw of

"political art" is not that its range is too

narrow, but that its subjects are too

vast. How can even the best-inten-

tioned painting address a catastrophe

as unspeakable as ethnic genocide

without drastically sol'tening its

impact, even prettying it up?

Two small shows at the Jewish

Museum raise this question. They
focus on the work of two American

painters - one abstract, one figurative

who in the wake of World War II

took the Holocaust as their theme.

Anyone familiar with the richly

hued abstract stained paintings pro-

duced by American Color Field artist

Morris Louis (1912-1962) in the mid-

1950s may be surprised to see the

group of small black-and-white works

that immediately preceded them.

Titled "The Charred Journal

Series" ( 1951 ), they were the response

of a Jewish artist (Louis' name was

originally Morris Louis Bernstein) to

the events of wartime Europe, and

specifically to the Nazi burning of

books by Jewish authors.

Louis was no stranger to political

art. He had painted in a Social Realist

style ("or the WPA during the

Depression, and he had studied in the

New York workshop of McAitdu

muralist David Alfaro Siqueiros.

Then, in the 1940s, like many of his

contemporaries, he abandoned the fig-

ure and political themes for abstrac-

tion.

The process was gradual, and the

"Charred Journal" paintings are tran-

sitional works, blending abstraction

with highly charged emblems. Each of

the six paintings on view starts with an

ash-colored background, vertically

brushed to suggest the texture of

scorched paper. Over this are dripped

Pollock-inspired skeins of white paint.

Most of them are simply fluid loops or

spirals, but some assume recognizable

shapes: Hebrew letters, Roman
numerals and, in one case, a Star of

David.

The show's curator, Mira Goldfarb

Berkowitz. suggests Talmudic sources

for the idea of written language taking

on a life of its own when threatened

with destruction.

She also notes the fascination that

ancient alphabets held for artists of the

postwar period, who saw in them a way
for art to tap into a "universal" subcon-

scious and address timeless and tragic

themes.

The theme of "The Charred Journal

Series" is beyond tragedy and certainly

beyond Louis' art. In fact, it is exactly

the period flavor of the work that is

most striking now: the dripped lines,

the mythic rhetoric, even the washy

grounds prescient of Louis' paintings

to come.

These paintings arc landmarks for

being among the few attempts in the

art of their time to address the

Holocaust, but in them that awful his-

torical reality remains remote and aca-

demic.

Visions from which we
should avert our eyes

are punnped up to

Michelangelesque

scale ...

Louis, at least, approached his

theme obliquely, as if aware that to say

anything at all is to say too little and too

much. This was not the route taken,

however, by the Italian-American artist

Rico Lebrun ( 1900-1964), whose series

of monumental "Holocaust Paintings"

has been installed by Susan Chevlowe

in a gallery adjacent to the Louis work.

Lebrun was a figurative artist, and

his Holocaust paintings drew heavily

and directly on concentration<amp

photographs published at the end of

the war. His "Floor of Buchenwald"

(1956) is a near-illustrational image of

emaciated bodies, some still dressed in

prison stripes, his "Dachau" a pileup

of half-incinerated bones softened by a

shadowy abstracting gloss.

What can one say of the results?

Visions from which we should avert

our eyes are pumped up to

Michelangelesque scale; a clamorous

painterly virtuosity ail but overwhelms

images that should be greeted by visual

silence.

Lebrun was not an insensitive artist;

his humanist convictions were deeply

held. And his impassioned modernist

vocabulary might have been efTective

in the cause of a different political art,

an art of activism and advocacy, say,

like the revolution-inspiring murals of

Diego Rivera. But applied to the

Holocaust, stylistic passion becomes
theatricality and theatricality is an

affront.

What is the alternative for political

art? Are certain themes - the

Holocaust, perhaps, or AIDS - to be

marked as off-limits, out of bounds?

Art is, after all, a tainted thing in our

culture, market-directed, socially

exclusionary, as much about entertain-

ment as edification, even at its most

serious a too-safe way to manage the

morally and emotionally unmanage-

able.

Yet to scrupulously avoid those real-

ities also seems a mistake. However
inadequate or exploitative its response

- and by definition "political art" can't

help but be both - the gesture of wit-

ness implied in creating an art of con-

science also has its place.

These two modest shows under-

score the failures of the genre, but they

also suggest the provocative issues that

it can raise.

ART; Morris Louis: The Charred Journal

Series, 1951" and "Rico Lebrun: The
Holocaust Pair>tings" remain it the

Jewish Museum, 1109 Fifth Avenue, at

92nd Street, t^ 'ou'^h April 1 3.
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BeautituI Thing 10 00am
Mlcfocosmos 10 00am

GENERAL I LANDMARK

Westwood West L.A.

AVCO fisif M«
1084

475-0( i I

BIk E. of Westwood)

FESTIVAL 1 Mother (PG-13J THX-(sorry. no passes)
10887 Lindbf00l( FT Th (1 30 4 15) 7 00 10 (M
208-4575 Sal-Mon (1 1 00 1 30 4 15) 7 00 10 00

Wed (130 4 15)

REGENT Everyone Says I Love You (R) Dolby SR
1045 Broxlon F.TTh (2 15 5 00) 7 45 10 38
208-3259 SalMon (11 45 215 5 00) 7 45 10 30

PLAZA Michael (PGI OTS Oiallal

1067Glendon F.T-Th (1 45 4 30) 7 15 10 00
208-3097 Sat-Mon (1 1 15 1 45 4 30) 7 15 10 00

Edward Sclssortiands

Fri-Sun 12 15am

WESTWOOD 1 The Prolrait ol a LadyfPGia) Stereo
lOSOGayley FcTh (1 00 4:00) 7:00 10 00
208-7664

WESTWOOD ? One Fine DaWPG) Stereo
1050Gaylev F-Mon(12 15 2 50 5 15)7 45 10 20
208-7664 Tue-Th(2 50 5 15)7 45 10 20

WESTWOOD 3 Scream(R)Sfereo
1 050 Gayley Fri-Mon ( 1 2 00 2 30 5 00) 7 30 1 1

208-7664 TTh (2 30 5 00) 7 30 10 10

WESTWOOD 4 SwinMrs(R)Slereo
1050 Gayley F Mon { 12 30 3 00 5 30) 8 00 10 30
208-7664 TTh (3 00 5 30) 8 00 10 30

Santa Monica

Baraaiti Shows ( I For All Theatres

Santa Monica
ic»

ROYAL Hamlet
11523 SM Blvd

477-5581

(no passes or discount tickets)

Daily 2 00 7 30
F Mon also 9 00am

MUSIC HALL t Ridicule
9036Wilshire F.T-Th (5:10) 7 35 10 00
274-6869 SatMon (12.20) 2.45 5.10 7.35 10.00

MUSIC HALL 2
9036 Wilshire

274-6869

Lone Star

F.T The 15

Sdl Mon(2 15)8 15

Sep Adm Whole Wide Worid t Th (5 30)

MONICA I

1322 2nd Street

394-9741

MONICA 2

1322 2nd Street

394-9741

MONICA 3

r322 2nd Street

394-9741

MONICA 4

1322 2nd Street

394-9741

Winner Toronto Festival Shine
Daily (12 00) 2 30 500 7 30 10 00

Fargo
Dany(12 00)

Sep Adm Breaking the Waves
Daily (2 15)530845

BARGAIN MATINEE UNTIL 6 00 PM DAILY!
$2 00 Parking after 6 pm at The Parking Plus Lot

Adiacent to Theatre

Presented m Dolby Stereo

Metro (R)

11302 1550074010:15
Fri-Sat Late Show 12:45

AVCO CINEMA Presented in THX Dolby Stereo

Terbelence (R)
7:45 10 15* Fri-Sat Late Show 12 30

1/18 Sat only 12 00 2:30 5 00 7 45 10:15 12:30
1/19 Sun only: 12 00 2 30 5 00 7 45 10 15

1/21 and 1/23 Tues & Thurs no shows Turbulence

AVCO CINEMA Presented in THX Dolby Stereo

The Peoole Vs. Larry Flynl (PG)
10 45 1 30 4 15 7 00 9 50
Fri-SatUteShow12 30

NUART
1 1272 SanU Monica Thurs. J«n 16- Wed Jan 22
478-6379 Walkabout imp i

Daily 5 15 7 . , i

Sat.Sun & Mon 3 00 515 7 30 9 40
Thursday, January 23 A Tribute to Bena Rowlands

Sat&Sun noon: Filmlorvm Presents:

Within Our Gales (NR
Friday Midnight:Scnwatf(Nlt

Saturday Mtdnight Rocky HorrertR

WESTSIDE PAVILION
Goldwyn
475-0202

La CerenMnie (R) Dolby

(11:30)2:00 4:40 7:301000

WESTSIOE PAVILION Some Mother's Son (R) Dolby
Goldwyn (11:15)1:504:20 7:159:45
475-0202

WESTSIDE PAVILION
Goldwyn
475-0202

Secrets i Lies(R) Stereo

(1 30)4 30 8 00

Secrets ft Lies

Daily (2 00) 5 15 8 30

Thieves (Les Voleurs)
Daily (1 30)4 15 7 00 9 45

AVCO CINEMA Presented in Dolby Stereo

The English Patient (R)

12 00 3 30 7 10 10 30

Opens 1/24 Fierce Creatures (PG-13)

WESTSIOE PAVILION
Goldwyn
475-0202

Big Nlghl(R) Stereo

(11:00) 1404.10700930

MUSIC HALL 3
9036 Wilshire

274-6869

I'm Not Rappaport
F.T-Th (5 30) 8 30

SaMon (11 30)2 30 5 30 8 30

MONICA Weekend Programs
1322 2nd Slreel
IQ.i Ci;ii

Sat-SunlVOdafTi

Robert Altman's Kansas City

Kurt Vonneguts' MoMiar Night

H .— ! • .

% -.

13133nlSt.l>r.
395-1599

CRITERION 2
1313 3rd St Pr

395-1599

CRrTERION 3
1313 3rd St Pf
395 1599

f-mnW^0 1:46 4iS0) 7:4$ 10:30

T-T^ (1:45 4:50) 7:45 10 30

Mif i,»«i(PG) Delhy OI|Hal-THX
I Mon (10 20 1 20 4 20) 7 10 10 20

T-Th(1 20 4 20) 7 10 10 20

One Fine Day (PG) OTS Digital

F-Mon(t1:00 2 00 4 40) 7 2010 40
TTh (2 00 4 40) 7 ?0 10 40

West

Sunset (at Crescent Heights) Free Parking

SUNSET 1 Theives (Les Voleurs)
(213)848-3500 Daily (145) 4 30 7 15 9 55

SUNSET 2 Albino AIMgalor
(213) 848 3500 Dally (1 15) 3 35 5 55 8 15 10 30— . .rn Sal 12 35am

SUNSET 3 Everyone Says I Love You
(213) 848 3500 Daily(12 00) 2 30 5 6o 7 30 10 00

Fri-Sat 12 15am

SUNSET 4 Portrait ol a Lady
(213) 848-3500 Daily (12 30) 3 45 7 GO 10 l6

PACIFIC

i*ln~'l'i«f#^#^*~itieJIVVOMU

Beverly Hills

Beverly Connection

La Cienega at Beverly Blvd

4 Hours Validated Parking $1 at Box Office

559-5911

presented in THX Digital Sound
MetrtKR)

1130 2 10 4 50 7 4510:3(5

Fri/Sat Late Show 12:45

DcllHcl IVIOlllC3

NUWILSHIRE The English Pat<ent(R) Dolby SR
1314 Wilshire Blvd (100)4 30 8 00
394-8099

NUWILSHIRE
1314 Wilshire Blvd

394-8099

Emma(PG) Stereo

(130)4 15 7 00 9 40

CREST
1262 Westwood Blvd

tvita '

Da

' Uulby Digital

10)7 00 1(3 00
Beverly Connection

UNITED

Westwood
UA WESTWOOD(no VIPS) Shine (PG-13 SOOSOigllal)
10889 Wellworlh F Th12 00 2 20 4 45 7 15 9 50
475-9441

presented In THX Digital Sound
Beverly Hills Nin|a( PG-13)
1210 2 20500715930

Fri/Sat Late Show 1 1 45

Beverly Connection presented in THX Digital Sound
Evita(PG)

10 451404307201015
Fri-Sat Late Show 1245

CRItlRiON 4 tttryofte Says I Love YoaiRjno passes
13133rdSt Pr Fri-Mon (^11 10 130 4 50) 7 00 9 45
395-1599 TTh (130 4:00 7:00 9 45

SUNSET 5

(213)848 3500
Billy Bob Thornton SMng Blade

Daily (100) 4 00 7.00 10:00

UA WESTWOOD
10889 Wellworlh

475 9441

UA WESTWOOD
10889 Wellworlh

4759441

Jerry Magulrc (R Dolby SR)
F Thl2 40 3 45 7 00iOl5

Marvin s Raom(PG-13 Dolby SR)
F-Th12 3O3 0O5 3O8OO1O30

Beverly Connection

Beverly Connechon

Presented in Digital Sound
Mj'^in I Room {PG-13)

1 (TO 7 30 10 00
i,M;«j; .aia Show 12-10

Presented in Dolby Stereo

One Fine Day (PG)

12 303005308001030
1/22 Wed only - 12.30 3.00 only One Fine Day

Beverly Connection Presented in THX Dolby Stereo
The English Patient (R)

11453157001020

All films presented in lull Dolby Stereo in the Ackerman
Grand Ballroom Now Showing.

Emma on Thurs 1/23 and Fri 1/24 at 8pm
General Admission: $2

Interested in upcoming events, check out our wibllli,
call us or e-mail to

http //students asucia ucia edu/cecy
e-mail cecinfoOasucIa ucIa edu phone (310)825-1958
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Long-running R
THEATER: Veterans 'Cats/

'Phantom,' 'Les Miz' are

compared to originals

By Peter Marks
New York Times

NEW YORK -Oh. what a good
seat you have!" crowed the ebuHient

usher on the right<enter aisle at the

Winter Garden Theater, as she led me
to Row K. "You're going to love this!"

This was unnerving. I have never

had a particularly bad experience with

an usher, but Id never before had one

congratulate me on my seat location.

Was 1 wrong to suspect that she

thought this might be my first

Broadway show?

Judging from the evidence all

around me - the Babe! of languages,

the cameras in the laps, the large num-
ber of 4-year-olds with whiskers paint-

ed on their faces - the percentages

were with her: this was not exactly

what the Broadway cognoscenti would

have called a first-night crowd. This

was not even a l,OOOth-night crowd.

This was an ever rarer assembly: a

5.968th-night crowd.

The show the crowd had come to, of

course, was "Cats," a musical that

made its Broadway debut nearly 15

years ago. which means it has run

longer than most real eats. (This sum-

mer, it will surpass "A Chorus Line" as

the longest-running show in Broadway
history.)

I hadn't seen it since it was the new
kitten in town, when breathless articles

were still being written about the bril-

liance of musicalizingTS. Eliot's poet-

ry, before the show was transformed

from ether into granite as rock solid

and indestructible as any other tourist

monument.

My assignment was to take another

look at this theatrical perennial, as well

as at two of the other legendary mega-

musicals, "The Phantom of the

Opera" and "Miss Saigon," that have

taken up semi-permanent residence on

Broadway and answer the musical

question: How are they doing?

A re-examination had relevance

beyond the ritual of a routine checkup.

In fact, it was one of the titans of the

megamusical. the producer Cameron
Mackintosh, who inspired it.

In October. Njackintosh and John

Laird, producer and director of "Les

Miserables." had announced one of

the biggest bloodbaths in Broadway
history: they were so displeased with

the decline in quality of the 9-year-old

Broadway production of "Les Miz"
that they were replacing many of the

cast members and starting fresh with a

new company March 12.

A visit to "Les Miz" in late October

confirmed the musical's sorry state. At

three hours and 10 endless minutes of

mostly lackluster performances, it had
been nothing less than a dispiriting

chore of a production.

So, I approached my surreptitious

returns to the other three longest-run-

ning shows on Broadway - via tickets

purchased mostly on the days I saw
them - with a sense of foreboding.

Would the experience amount to

eight hours of tedious rehash, of feel-

ing like a stranger in a strange land of

theater for audiences with diminished

expectations? Would it be murder to

try to appreciate the work of the

replacements for the replacements for

the replacements of the original

Christine Daae, the Engineer and Gus,

the Theater Cat?

Well, for the most part, no.

Whether someone has been crack-

ing the whip, or the shows are simply

more attentively cast, "Cats."

"Phantom" and "Miss Saigon" are all

in sharper condition than "Les Miz."

There are several outstanding perfor-

mances in the three shows, and one. by

Luoyong Wang, the reigning Engineer

of "Miss Saigon" (the part originated

by Jonathan Pryce), is better than that.

His portrayal is nothing less than a daz-

zling re-interpretation that raises the

level of the entire show.

And yet. appreciating is not the

same as enjoying. "Cats" is still stuck

being "Cats"; its Dorian Gray-like

youthful vigor has long since faded,

and the show has a slightly haggard

look.

And despite its snappy, almost mili-

tary precision, "The Phantom of the

Opera" is still saddled with one of

Andrew Lloyd Webber's least satisfy-

ing scores, which endlessly repeats a

few syrupy melodies.

So here, in descending order of

quality, is one reviewer's status report:

"Miss Saigon"

At "Miss Saigon," which has played

at the Broadway Theater since 1991, I

sat next to a middle-aged businessman

from Minneapolis. He said he was a

Vietnam veteran who had spent the

1968 Tet offensive at the Ton Son Nhut
Air Base outside Saigon, and he was
clearly moved when the lights came up
at intermission.

"It all seems pretty real to me," he

said.

It never had to me. In my three pre-

vious viewings. the message-laden con-

trivances of "Miss Saigon" were dis-

tracting. But in some ways, age has

both mellowed and invigorated the

show, with music by Claude-Michel

Schoenberg and lyrics by Alain Boublil

and Richard Maltby Jr.

As the real events it depicts fade

ever more deeply into the past, the fic-

tional story of Kim, a Vietnamese
woman who loves and loses a GI dur-

ing the fall of Saigon, has become less

burdened by the show's reductive poli-

tics.

]t's now a more moving experience,

with a vibrant, scrappy cast that in

many major roles is as good as the orig-

inal. It came as a surprise, especially

since "Miss Saigon" is considered by
many on Broadway to be on the shaki-

est ground of all the long-running hits.

(Among the four longest runners, it

filled the smallest percentage of seats

during the busy post-Christmas week,

according to the figures in Variety.)

Nevertheless, the staging by the

director, Nicholas Hytner, is as sure

and crisp as ever; for all the jokes over

the years about the musical's heli-

copter, the second-act evacuation

See THtfliER, page 30
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Student Health Advocates act as a link between Student Health Services and students living in the

University living areas including the Co-ops, Fraternity and Sorority houses, University owned
apartments, and the Residence Halls. They serve their fellow students by providing general health care,

health education, counseling, referrals, contract pf in for a reduced fee, and free over the counter
medications. All majors are welcome and no prior necessary! In order to

receive an application, please attend one of the following orientation meetings*:

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Monday

Tuesday

*Please call 825-4644 or 825-4730 for addiiiunal uricniations or if you have questions.

January 2 1 10 00

January 22 3.UU

« 5:00

January 23 ;Uij

January 27 no

January 28 2;tHi

SWING
From page 24

small wooden stage where the very

talented Big Bad Voodoo Daddy jams
every Wednesday night, and the cozy

velvet draped booths olTering privacy

and a chance to have delicious Italian

cuisine from Louise's Trattoria next

door.

It's no wonder the Derby has

attracted many stars from the

Hollywood community, including

regulars such as Mel Gibson and Flea

from the Red Hot Chili Peppers. But

as Derby owner Tammi Gower
cxpiams, being a star won't put you

on the guest list. She points to the time

she saw Steven Spielberg waiting in

line to pay his $5 cover charge along

with everyone else.

"We don't have the attitude that

you see in other clubs, where someone
waits in line for three hours because

they weren't some bouncer's idea of

trendy enough."

It is recommended to arrive at 8

p.m. sharp for dance lessons, 7:30

p.m. on Sunday, or otherwise before

10 p.m. for the general club. The
increased popularity has produced

lines on Wednesday, Friday and
Saturday nights. Also, fake ID hold-

ers beware - they scrutmize on their

busy nights.

Swing first drew in the crowds dur-

ing the late 1920s in New York. It was
the time of the Harlem Renaissance,

which saw the rise of many talented

African American actors, perform-

ers, musicians and writers. From
Harlem came celebrated names such

as the musician Cab Callaway, who
was part of the house band at the

Harlem Cotton Club, jazz masters

Duke Ellington and Louis

Armstrong, poet Langston Hughes
and writer Marcus Garvey, and then

of course the first swing dance.

"The Lindy Hop, the grandfather

of all swing, came out of Harlem in

1926 and was named after American
hero Charles Lindberg who fiew the

first transatlantic fiight," explains

Abram.

The Lindy and swing spun their

way to the west in the 1930s when
Hollywood glamour and silent movie
stars made Los Angeles the hippest

place around.

"It was a time when the Hollywood
Palladium was buzzing with big band
sound, and the movie biz was swing-

ing with the studios of Charlie

Chaplin. Buster Keaton. and Max
Senate," said Abram.

After more than 60 years, swing is

stronger than ever, indicating that

when something is really good, it's

timeless. Abram carries on the tradi-

tion, beauty, and class of the genre,

with swing lessons available every

Wednesday, Thursday, and Sunday at

21,1917

The Big Bad Voodoo Daddy band provides live music to fuel the swingers throughout 1* - jfit

the Derby. First time dancers can rest first time swing dancer Dan Beckwith When asked about the uniqueness
assured they are in capable hands. agreed. "John would go around the of the dance, Abram reminds that it

"I really make an effort to explain room helping us out, and his partner takes two to swing.,
things to people so there isn't much in would help show the girls what to do, "Couple dancing is something
question," Abram says. so learning was really easy and lots of

Fourth-year UCLA student and fun." Se. swing niqe 33
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Lecture notes are a great

supplement to your own

notes. Many of UCLA's professors

provide their own notes so that you

can obtain the ultimate in accurate and

complete notetaking. Lecture Notes are

easy to purchase and can be picked up

anytime during the quarter.

When you subscribe to Lecture Notes you
give yourself a two-fold advantage:

- your full attention can be given to the speaker, and

you are able to listen more carefully and analyze

what you hear.

- you have a neat, organized and well written account

of the lecture.
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From page 28

scene that deploys it remain: stunning

The sight of the desperate

Vietnamese pounding at the embassy

gates - Hytner shifts the audience's

perspective 180 degrees in mid-scene -

has a heightened urgency, perhaps

because the whole musical now seems

to be played on a more human scale.

This is largely the accomplishment

ofthe current ensemble. As Kim, Joan

Almedilla sounds uncannily like the

originator. Lea Salonga, but she con-

veys a more palpable innocence and
ultimately a more devastating sense of

betrayal. Tyley Ross as the G I. Chris;

Norm Lewis as John, his friend, and
Anastasia Barzee, as the GI's wife,

Ellen, form a solid trio of well-mean-

ing Americans who contribute to one
Vietnam tragedy and then another.

But it is the extraordinary Wang
who leads the way. As grandly malevo-

lent as Pryce Was in the pivotal role of

the Engineer, the grasping procurer

who dreams of life in America, he was
never convincing as a Eurasian. (The

casting of Pryce, a lanky Welshman,
was the subject of a bitter dispute over

the hiring of non-Asians for Asian

roles.)

The wiry Wang, a native of China,

is not only physically right for the part,

but he also plays it closer to the

ground; he's less a cynical manipula-

tor than a wily street hustler whose
desperation to escape Southeast Asia

is almost touching.

His electric rendition of the 11

o'clock number, "The American
Dream," in which, among other

things, he has an erotic encounter with

a Cadillac, has turned the song into an

authentic expression of a refugee's

dreams and at the same time an elegy

for an immigrant's false hopes.

"Phantom"

In the balcony of the Majestic

Theater just before the start ofa recent

Wednesday matinee, one ofthe ushers

was not quite as bubbly as her coun-

terpart at the Winter Garden.

"Please do not move your seats!"

she commanded. "I have neither the

time nor patience to move you twice!"

She was speaking to a large group
of bored-looking high school students

seated close to the ceiling.

They froze at her words, which
were the only official announcement
made before the start of "Phantom,"
the phenomenally popular Lloyd

Webber musical - it still plays regular-

ly to capacity crowds - that has been
on Broadway since 1988.

Another announcement would
have been more welcome, because the

newest Broadway Phantom, Thomas
James O'Leary, who had recently

replaced Davis Gaines (now in

Washington with "Whistle Down the

Wind"), was not playing the matinee

that day; his understudy, Jeff Keller,

was subbing.

The trouble was, some in the audi-

ence did not know that. There was no
notice in the Playbill (none in mine,

anyway) and no announcement over

the public-address system. A
spokesman for the show. Bob Fennell,

insisted that the substitution had been

posted by the ticket windows and
inserted into Playbills.

But few in the audience would have
any way of discerning - or, possibly,

caring - who was up there in the mask.

And under the makeup, most Lloyd

Webber musicals are not star-driven.

What drives "Phantom" is its

smooth and efficient machinery. It dis-

patches victims and raises and lowers

its potentially lethal chandelier in a

swift and painless two and a half

hours.

Harold Prince, its director, prides

himself on his attention to the mainte-

nance of the musical, and the efTort

shows. That huge lighting fixture

might be a bit clunky; it pulsates and
blinks like an ungainly relic from the

disco era. But the show still boasts the

single best visual effect on Broadway,

THEATER
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From page 30

the candelabrum rising from the mist

in the Phantom's lair.

Still, there was no sense of exhilara-

tion in watching the magical stagecraft

again. (Granted, they were sitting in

the theater's equivalent of steerage,

but the high schoolers looked even less

enthusiastic as the lights went down
for the second act.) Because even

though the scenery moves, nothing

else does. There is almost no dancing

in the show, and not much story either.

What sustains "Phantom", of

course, is romance, and despite a large

cast, only the three romantic leads

really count. Keller was a compact,

athletic Phantom, although he lacked

the kind of vocal power that helped

make Michael Crawford, the role's

originator, so sensual and captivating.

In some actors' hands, Raoul, the

Phantom's rival for the love of

Christine, can seem a real drip, but

Gary Mauer holds his own in his duets

with her.

The backbone of the current pro-

duction is Tracy Shayne's Christine.

From the first notes she sings in

"Think of Me" to her final duet with

the Phantom, it's easy to believe that a

fiend who haunts an opera house

would become obsessed with this

musically gifted actress.

"Cats"

Travel back to a lime in the distant

past, before the breakup of ATifeT,

before Mikhail Gorbachev set the

Soviet Union on a course for extinc-

tion, before Macaulay Culkin had

shed his diapers. Now, in your mind,

travel back even further.

"Cats" was already open.

It's a living fossil, this musical that

opened way back in 1982 and has been

delighting children and driving some
1)1 their parents up the wall ever since.

The usher was right, I had bought a

great seat ( for $70); the aisle in front of

Row K is a walkway the actors use to

get to the stage, so my seat was likeione

in the bulkhead rows on airplanes. The

disadvantage, however, was that I was

prey for every cat that sauntered by.

Fortunately, even the cats seemed a

little tired of these precious audience

encounters, and they gave up on me
after I averted my eyes a few times.

Tired, in fact, was the operative word
tor the evening. Broadway musicals

that opened well after "Cats" are

being restaged across the country as

revivals; someone with a resuscitator

may want to consider reviving this

erratic production.

For one thing, the set looks a little

lived-in. Yes, yes, it's suppo.sed to be a

garbage dump, but it's in tatters.

Couldn't someone call the super? (At

intermission, a couple of workers did

come onstage with a ladder to fix a

large tear in the backdrop.)

And on this particular Monday
night, the first act - particularly the

crucial opening number - was

extremely low in energy. Perhaps it

was because the company was coming

off the show's grueling weekend
schedule. Whatever You're paying

$70. you want your cats perky.

Then came the second act. and it

was like a different show. The actors

sprang to life. There were even .some

inspired moments: Richard Poole,

playing both Gus. an ancient cat, and

Growltiger. a pirate cat, was possessed

of a virile, operatic voice and managed
to be both touching and robust in his

various roles. Michael Gruber. in the

ordinarily unshowy role of

Munkustrap. moved with a graceful,

feline authority that some of his col-

leagues could not match.

Best of all was Liz Callaway's

Grizabella. The part requires little

more of the actress than to stand cen-

ter stage and bring the house down
with "Memory."

Like Wang in "Miss Saigon" and

Shayne in "Phantom." Callaway man-

aged to create her own moment, eras-

ing, or at the very least, honoring, the

memories of all the performers who
came before her.
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yOUR BUSINESS lHii\
Pailf iruin Advirtiting S2S-2I

Chart ll antvsi' for siiciiss at

Boston University
International Graduate Center

in Israel

Masters DegrI't*

Lang;uage of instruction: English

• Option of 1 year fliU-time or 2 /

years part-time -•^^
• Begin in January, April, or September ,

International campus transfer options "^

• Undergraduate degree in business

not required

Call: 011-972-7-4K1333

email: boston(^bgumail.bgu.ac.il

http://bumetb.bu.edu/londmain.html

An art '' •••:<,f':,nuy j'^'m,^ ;;:; • - .• -. ',:>!

BOSTON

Inter national (.rai

"P Hip
StOCK tor

all

^ BOWt
Potato

Chips

pi?;wt<ichip* e''

Narkef
Jlw Hill Top Shop H«4ltfi Scitncri «£»«.

lu Vall« Commoni, t North Campus ihop

Open daily • 3?0 206 0822
UCLflssr

' "^^^wv-aww.^

MMM ^

leMaker

^ «^^^* .,1

^dobeii^^t

Hsim\

.MaUrbA

Professional
publishing

POWER
for pennies.

hilt a\ ri SJP^y low 4f*3d,Cf|l If*

price: $i6f

!

t xpand your publishing capabilities with this exciting Adobe

product. PageMaker offers versatile page layout possibilities

for print—now build your pages with frames or the free-form

tools PageMaker has always had! Convert your desktop

pages easily for the internet with built-in HTML conversion

, and PDF file creator. PageMaker is part of the Adobe

publishing solution and used by leading graphic

designers, desktop publishers and prepress professionals

I around the world.

^
^ We have walls of self-serve software to browse;

. come take a look at our new presentation. Other

i unbelievable deals In Desktop Publishing:

Adobe

our

*SoftW«rt *v*ii*bl» nnlv In llfU Uudf-li

Ut«mi"'^ iturt.nti V k '^: M. ;( » A

Stow 'i^H'!"'j fiiqih'ii'v fnh»- i".-!'. ''f'" -".

ComputP' ;tr.,f (-.If .K7U i« rM,TTWr,t h,.

duck. " i nivifT-ii'v ' .(Vl • ,:-..nr *i»w1-ii;j^ ',„

%^^ *»*> # *^

Adobe Photoshop

(I Oil III' !II»IT» «1-

i»iilc«iiiBd

kMRM
hara

Ackerman Union. B-ievei open daily • J10 825 6952 UCLflsionr
ricmg by fax call t-3tO UCIA-FAX t select docs "2000, •4500 Ot visit us on-lme a www uclastore ucia edu/
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We are looking for a few good men...

it
Healthy men between 19 and 34 years needed to

participate in anonymous sperm donor program
located in Westwood. Help infertile couples while
receiving financial compensation up to $600 per
month and free comprehensive health screening

Call California Cryobank at (310) 824 994

1
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your opportunities
advertise!

Daily Bruin

^ out by taking a free, full-length GMAT

and attending our free class!

Take a fr^ GmAT fjom The Prmceton Review and get back a computer analyzed

score report and a comprehensive breakdown of your strengths and weaknesses.

You will also get a free,two-hour class highlighting application procedures for business

school and special techniques designed to maximize your performance on the test.

davJanuarvlS, 1997

9:00 am 4:00 pm

DoubleTree Hotel. Wistwood

Seating is limited. Please call to reserveyourplace.

Courses for the March GMAT

beain February h

' 1 i I

III

i wr

IhW

100)2=RE¥IEW

The Princeton Review is not affiRatedv^ Princeton Univenity orthe QIMC

Froi

(i.e, "What if you put 'Die Hard' on

a boat?" or "What if you did a film

that was half crime film, half vam-

pire movie?" etc.)-

So this is why genre fiction (be it

film or novel) is considered beneath

doers of "literature" or "art films,"

when the truth is people like

Raymond Chandler and Alfred

Hitchcock have proven different.

The aim of this exegesis is to illus-

trate that at some point, like with

most genres, the cart got put before

the horse with the melodrama. By

shooting for merely result (in this

case, tears and emotion) without

having a great story to tell in the

When the emotions are

genuine ...even the

nnost crusty ancd jaded ...

will be moved by a

good melodrama.

process. Bad genre exercises corrupt-

ed the melodrama, and someone
began to associate the genre itself

with cheap sentimentality and shal-

low emotionalism (see "The Evening

Star").

And so generations have been

soured, and the term has become a

pejorative.

To all of you who hold similarly

low opinions of the genre, all I can

say is try seeing some of the work of

Sirk, or the campy brand of melodra-

ma by German filmmaker Rainer

Werner Fassbinder, or the current

Kenji Mizoguchi retrospective going

on at Melnitz Hall. Or either

"Shine," or "Breaking the Waves."

When the emotions are genuine, and

the characters are engaging, you'll

find even the most crusty and jaded

among you will be moved by a good

melodrama.

With all the technological strum

and thrum the movies have in their

arsenal these days, having a film

actually make you feel something

real might just be the most astound-

ing special effect of all.

Brandon Wilson Is a third-year gradu-

ate student in directing who three

years ago would've quickly turned the

page on any column about the melo-

drama.

MAHHAU
From page 24

seven dollars to go see. He's my
pal."

Davis is not the only one from his

past that Matthau holds great

respect for. Another person who he

particularly admires and also

enjoyed working with is acclaimed

director Billy Wilder. Wilder direct-

ed him in "The Front Page" and
"The Fortune Cookie," in which

Matthau won a Best Supporting

Oscar for his wacky performance as

an ambulance-chasing lawyer.

Matthau recalls with fondness

the greatest compliment he ever

received from a director.

"(Billy) said to me once, 'Not

only are you a good actor, but you
are efficient, whith is more impor-

tant."

Matthau's work with Wilder has

only been a highlight in his prolific

career. Since Matthau has achieved

much critical and material success

as an actor in Hollywood, he doesn't

allow the industry's politics on
money and power to infringe on his

own personal beliefs.

"I'm working as a citizen of a

capitalist society," Matthau admits.

'I obey the rules. But I can earn a

fortune as a movie actor and still

believe in social justice."

SWING
From page 29

most people have not done m their

lives, and it takes two to make swing

work," Abram explains "Many peo-

ple are tired of individual dancing at

the expense of togetherness and inti-

macy Swing is a form of interaction

and contact that people do not have

otherwise."'

Abram makes it clear, however,

that gpmg to the Derby does not

mean you have to have a partner.

"People like the fact that they can

actually go out and dance with other

people."

Beckwith Jiigrees. admitting that

when first entering the Derby he

thought 'everyone there was a cou-

ple, but by the end of the night almost

everyone had danced with the others

in the room."

Mark Jagdabi, a fourth-year politi-

cal science student, also found swing

a fresh change from other clubs. "It

was great to be able to talk and dance

with a girl at the same time. Yoxf

could ask any girl to dance, there

weren't the inhibitions that you have

in other clubs."

The Derby's clientele ranges from

21 to 60, sporting a medley of fash-

ions from 40s zoot suits and rimmed
hats and loafers, to 70s bell bottoms

with cat chains and multiple body

piercing. Iherc are also many ditfcr-

ent levels of dancers, but everyone

knows that the best dancers are in the

limelight. "Girls love a man who can

dance, you'll see the best looking girls

with the best dancer." Abram
remarks

However, men and women do not

need to feel intimidated. '1 had a lot

of girls come up and offer to teach

me," says fourth-year UCLA student

Ben Fuller. "By the end of the night. 1

knew how to swing and had a phone

number."

DANCE: The Derby is at 4500 Los Feliz

Blvd in Hollywood, (213) 663-5641. No
cover Tuesdays, $5 cover most nights, $7

Wednesdays. For private lessons, call

John Abram at (213) 658-5166. If you're

not 21 you can still try the swing scene.

Check out; Atlas Bar and Grill (213) 380-

8400, or the Ashgrove on Tuesday

nights, Santa Monica Pier, (310) 656-

8500. Swing Time Magazine is an awe
some publication of swing. Visit its Web
site at http://www.hooked.net/~jlind-

say, or write Swing Time 30 Baker, Suite

B San Francisco CA, 941 17.
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special Student Discount *^
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InsurAide Insurance Agency Inc.

1081 W-estwood Blvd. #221 (Glendale Federal Bldg.) (310) 208 - 3548

The Doily Bruin Production OeptHs

looking for artistic, dedicCited,

passionate, hordworking, PASHHJPy/^**/^'/- ^ - ^
ARTISTS who thrive on deadlines to ///////
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3rd Floor Plaza Building. Job No. 18
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LOWEST PRICES!
WHOLESALE • OPEN TO THE PUBLIC • BRING IN

YOUR STUDENT I.D. AND STUDENT ADVANTAGE CARD
We'll try to beat any advertised price in the Daily Bruin
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• OPTi Chipset
' 256K Pipeline Cache
- Supports EDO RAM
• On Board Enhanced IDE
• CPU Fan Included
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&
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Daily Bruin Classitied Intormation
118 KercWiofl Hall. 308 Westwood Plaza. Los Angeles, CA 90024

Class Line: (310) 825-2221 Class Display (310) 206-3060

Fax (310) 206-0528

We reserve the right to change, reclassify, revise, or reject any classified

advertisement not meeting the standards of the Daily Bruin.

Our oltin is open Monday-Thursday. 9am-4pm: Friday 9am-2pm

Classified rates

20 woids or less each adititional word

Daily $ 7.50 $0.50

Weekly $ 26.50 $1.40

Monthly $ 90 00 $5.00

Quarterly $184.00 $9.45

Deadlines
Classified line ads:

1 working day before printing, by noon.

Classitied display ads:

2 working days before printing, by noon

Make checks payable to the

UCU Daily Bruin

Icol. X 1 = 2inches x linch. There are no cancellations after noon the day before printiig

: he ASUCLA Cgnwnunications Bowt) hilly supports Ifie Unjvtreily at CaWwna's policy on nondlsc(in«nal»n.

No medium shall accept advertisemenls which present peisons ol any oiigin, race, leliflion. sex, ot

e«ual orlenlalion in a demeanmg way ot imply that they aie limiled to positions, capabilities, toles or

-Ulus in society Netthei the Daily Biuin noi the ASUC1J\ Communicalions Board has investigated any
il the services advertised or the adveiliseis represented in this issue Any person believing that an
iitveitisemeni in this issue violated the Board s policy on nondiscrimination staled herein should
ummunicale complaints in writing to the Business Manager. Dally Bruin. 225 Kerckhott Hall. 308
Westwood Plaza. Los Angeles. CA 90024 For assistance with housing discrimination problems, call

ihe UCLA Housing Office at (310) 825-4271 or call ttie i/Vestside Farr Housing Office at (310) 475-9671
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Housing 28 50

Recreational Activities 53 59

Rentals 62 67

70-85

88-90

93-100

103-113

HOWTO WRITEAGOOD AD

1. Start your ad witfi the inerchandise your are selling Ihis mdkes it

easier for readers to quickly scan the ads and locate your itent(s)

2. Always include the price of the item you are selling. Many classified

rfirfders sirnpty do not respond to ads without prices-

" ' ike your ad easy for readers to understand.

4 J e ' - - •» position. Ask what you'd like to know about

'V .!t"v.*iandi<;i> vd ncldde that in the ad Include inlofntation such as

brand names, colors, and other specify descriptions
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Campus Happenmqs
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Warned
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Salons Beauty Services
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1 Campus Happenings

SYNERGISTIC STRESS REDUCTION, s.

renewal and social transformation

Synergistic movement to save Eartti

Biofitness Lifeworlo meetings Saturdays.

FREE. 310-552-0020

Alcohollies Anonvmous

Triors Book Study. 3525 Ackerman

M/T Urn Dental a 3-029

Wed RmA3^23
Dsojssion. All t)m« 1 2 1 0- 1 OOpm

For ilcohoUcs or individuals *^ fmt a drinking prct'-
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:btrengthening community is essential to our vitality.
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3 Campus Recruitment 3 Campus Recruitment 3 Campus Recruitment 3 Campus Recruitment

We only do stuff

this stupid winen

we're not at

work.

Gordian is a contract research and design company
located in Soutiiern California. We are looking for

students graduating with CS, ECE, or EE degrees.

Submit your resume immediately to the Career Center
or e-mail it to recruit@gordian rf>m for our spring

prescreen interviews on Friday, I vbruary 14th.

If you are interested in learning more about Gordian
come visit our booth at the C in <t fur on
Wednesday, February 12 or come to our company
presentation on Thursdav. Fchnmr\' 1 ^ it 6 p.m. at

the Career Centci.

GORDIAN^
20361 Irvine Av>.^..v, .a...,. A., a lU-t^ia., t.A 92707-5637

(714) 850-0205 fax:(714) 850-0533

hrtp://www.gordian.com

4 Financier Aid

Mi i Lf^i I (UN ALL biUUbNio'" otatils and
sctiolarstiips available from sponsors!!! No
repayments ever! For info: 1 -800-243-2435.

SEEKING FINANCIAL AID? Get ttie Direc-

tory tfiat tias tielped ttiousands! Ttie most
compretiensive source covering 3,400-f pub-
lic and private sector sctiolarstiips and
grants' Call Student Financial Services: 1-

800-2B3-R49.S Rxt F=iq:i4F;

Jniversity

Credit Union to (und Stafford or PLUS Loans
fLonder Code 83212*3) Info 3in 477-6628

W L^t and Found
FOUND exotic lizard If you can identify or
h;ivp in(n plpjsp rail 310-209-0624

I PersorKsl

1 1, M' '

ALIERNATIVE IVIUSIC Seeking fun. cool,

adventurous girl to go to alternative concerts
and events witti Robert 213-954-6856

EUROPEAN WRITER/TRANSLATOR, ac-
complished and independent, tiandsome, ro-

mantic, healttiy lifestyle, seeks bright natural,

attractive, affectionate female lor exciting,

ijenuine relationship. 310-573-0270.

TOURED jNUI iN

WITH YOUR MOMI'
Jid you (female sludeni, dark hair) visit Paris
and London with your mother this past winter
^loliday'' Man from San Diego (mustache,
eather jacket. Canary Islands) met you both
at chilly bus stop near the Tate Gallery I

thought your mother was terrific. Please ask
Her to call Jonathan 619-942-9461.

9 Res«opcti Subldcte

cology sessions lor medical students
course Sessions scheduled for February

4,5,6.11.12,13, 1997 from 1:30-4:30p.m.

Sessions include six pelvic exams $125 per

session. Call by 1/31/97 310-825-5846.

HYPERACTIVE B(3yS with attentional prob-

lems 7-11 yrs, needed for UCLA research

project. Receive $30 and a free developmen-

tal evaluation. 310-825-0392

IMAGERY STUDY seeks UCLA students 20-

40 years old. Subjects will receive $20 for

participation Call Jean, 310-825-0252

MARRIED AND COHABITING gay male,

lesbian, and heterosexual couples without

children needed for UCLA study of communi-
cation and conflict Couples paid $30. 310-

825-7732.

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 7- 11 yrs, and
their families needed for UCLA research pro-

ject Receive $30 and a scientific learning

experience 310-825-0392.

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS AND GIRLS. 3-

11 years, and their families needed for UCLA
research project. $30. 310-794-0638. Eng-

lish speaking.
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3on't Miss This Local Cal

The Pacific Bell Network,
Get Connected With Success*

At Pacific Bell, we're growing like never before, which i

to play key roles in our success. We're looking for driven,

vation and change, both at Pacific Bell and for the ei"" . inn-ijau
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ii'll learn all about our Accelerated Management Progrdin -

i k to upper management, and you'll also get the details on oui 5

giadu II H n '^^e will also talk about opportunities in Finance and Sysi.

apany representatives. So be sure to bring your resume.
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General Management

Information Systems

En<^ineerin<j

Marketin"

Finiiince

pacificESbell
A Pacific feiosis Company

We are an equal opportunity employer an; I u e u > m
applicants to inquire about opportunities it I' u ti
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Business Consulting (BC)
Economic and Financial Consulting (EFC)

Masa and Jess sought a career with
challenge, responsibility, and recognition.
Additionally, they sought an environment
that valued teamwork and professional
development, offered travel opportunities,
and provided unlimited career potential.

Having joined the world's premier
professional services firm, Arthur Andersen
nas met their expectations.

.Viau Hjyj^ni v. i i.-\ ii .\ r''in Jcss M^MnJev. LLL.!. tS..-V. I'.'VD

Arthur Andersen is a worldwide partnership of dedicated business professionals with the

analytical skills, personal integrity, and professionalism needed to provide legendary client

service. Our unique "One Firm" culture of sharing knowledge and experiences on a

worldwide basis gives us a decisive edge in today's competitive marketplace.

We help our clients improve their business performance by:

• levering technology

• developing deep industry skills

• applying innovative solutions to meet current and future challenges

/\rthur Andersen offers outstanding career opportunities. To learn more about BC and EFC,
please join us for an information session Wednesday, January 22, at 7pm in Sunset Village

Commons, West Coast Room. Please bring resumes and background information sheets to the

information session. Arthur Andersen will be interviewing qualified candidates January 27 for

lull-time & summer internship positions. Contact the Career Center for other important

application information.

For additional information on Arthur Andersen, please mif ottr U'WW site at fifff/Aimnv arthurandcrscn :om

• Nrw rhallenges in a hiijh spirited atmosphere

if you have a 4-year college degree and a good driving record, get

eady to go the distance with ENTERPRISE. We offer competitive com
ensation, excellent benefits and a team spirit that's all around you

IMTERNSHIPS AVAIIABIE FOR COUfGE STUDENT! For more infor

lation, please contact QNDY WILLIAMS at

Ptione: 310-822-1889 • Fax: 310-827-7357

—1 Enteror I sol

5556 Centmela Ave I os Angeles CA W(M,l,

An Equal Opportunity Employer
Visit us on the Internet at fittp //www erac.com
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Find out about employment opportunities and possibly set

up an Interview. All students and disciplines welcome.
Bring copies of your resume.

BS/MS/Ph.D GRADUATES
DATE:

TIME:

LOCATION:

DRESS:

TUESDAY, JANUARY 28

10AM-4PIV!

BOELTER HALL, PENTHOUSE
CASUAL

We are currently recruiting for:

• Computer Science

• Technical/General Sales

•MIS
• Computer Engineering

• Consulting

• Engineering

We give recent graduates the tools the support and the resources the> need to explore ide;)<

We re pushing this company to the fJth degree And you can take us there.

,erse envirynnient arid proud to be an equal opportunity eniplo,tIBM IS coniniitted to ere

IBM's practice is to hire U S citi/ens or nationals, permanent residents asyl^os, refugees and
persons authorised to work under the amnesty pro\/isions of the U S liiiirnqration Law

9 R^earch Subjects 9 Researcti Subjects

HIV POSITIVE?

4 \^

—y™

'..:_, i:;.

i

If you or someone you know s beKveen the ages of 1 8

and 65 and HIV positive, you may qualify for a medi-

cal researcfi study. Qualified volunteers receive a free

limited physical exam, lab tests and may be compen-

sated up to $2,860. Enroll-

^'j ment is limited, so call now

1-800-854-3902.
i

C A L !

C L I N I

ijtz."*• ^ ""^-.fc -^^Sl^^-^-^VV*^'^.-- ,

9 Research Subjects

Adept Consumer
Testfhg is looking for

people with genital and
vaginal problems for a

research discussion.

Strictly Gojifidential.

^, $75 llonofanuni

*t>Iease Call: Freida

(818) 905-9666 ext. 361

i)i\p.KTir. .>(:hki:mn(;

Genetic study of diabetes recruiting

volunteers (18+) for diabetes

screening witfi a standard oral

glucose tolerance test (2.5 hrs.).

Qualified subjects (who pass the

screening test) will be invited to

participate in the genetic study of

diabetes w/handsome remuneration.

Details, call Dr. Chiu 3 10-206-9671.

13 Miscellaneous

Greeks, groups, clubs, motivated individuals.

Fast, easy- no financial obligation. (800)-

862-1982, ext 33.

LOW-COST FINANCIAL
SERVICES

UNIVERSITY CREDIT UNION otters UCLA
faculty, staff and students low-cost financial

services and on-campus ATMs Call 310-

477-6628 or web: tittp://www.ucu.org

15 ^«rfn/lcn Donofs

i>tti> ANuNiMvjub hpt;rri) donors needeO
Help infenile couples wtiile receiving finan-

cial compensation up to $600/montti and
free tiealth screening Convenient tiours, lo-

cated in Westwood 310-824-9941

$$$ QUALIFIED SPERt^ DONORS NEED-
ED' Help infertile couples Monetary com-
pensation and free extensive tiealtti testing.

Call PROCREATIVE TECHNOLOGIES 1-

800-542-5453.

EGG DONORS NEEDED for UCLA Medical
center anonymous donor program for infer-

tile couples 19-33 yrs. All ettinicities needed
Special need for Jewisti and Asian donors
Psyctiologically financially rewarding 310-
825-9500

EGG DONORS/SURROGATES NEEDED
Ages 21-30. All info confidential. Please call

310-285-0333

18 HeoitH ^ivices

TION ISSUES
Trierapy group Substance abuse, sex, gam-
bling, and work. Sliding scale. Call Kim 310-

277-2796 Wrigt^t Institute, Los Angeles.

ALONE-STRESSED-OVERWHELMED
Supportive, confidential counseling Anxiety,

depression, relationstiips. Hypnothetapy for

test preparation. Individuals, couples. West-

wood Village Carole Ctiasin MA. MFCC.
310-289-4643.

STRESS-ACHES-PAINS
Remy Therapeutics will provide you witti

remedies to relieve your acties and pains.

Professional massage therapy, free chiro-

practic screening, home services, guar-

anteed lowest rates. 50% off first treatment.

310-475-90-'

TEST ANXfFTY?
Study ,,:„L,.^.:...,L-„. ,^A„.., , .....onal issues.

Hypnosis can help! Licensed psychologist.

Call 818-986-2345

THE PHEN-FEN DIET
N._,, iN UMLNWOOD. FREE STARTUP
FOR UCLA STUDENTS/FACULTY/STAFF
•$30/WK INCLUDES MEDICATION. 'WITH
1 MONTH PURCHASE 310-656-9231

Employment/ 20-26
Internship

'I

Help Wanted
Temporary Agencies

Internship

Personjl Assistance

Housesittinq

Child Care Wanted

20 Help Wanted

SALESPEOPLE
Energttii.., ^eii btaitu;.. ^uit.i)puvjpie needed
for WWW Enterpnses Work from home.
Flexible part-time hours. Results=$. Com-
mission only Call 310-559-1899

$15/H0UR TO START!
f uu'i led for a professional stu-

dio atmosphere. Absolutely no sex, drugs, al-

cohol, smoking, or touching. Work your own
hours. Must have a great body and a pretty

(ace. All ethnic groups. Receptionists also

needed. Call for an interview! Marina Studios

310-306-5844 .

ACCOUNTING DEPT ASSISTANT. P/T en-

try-level position, must have good English

skills, need car w/insurance. M-F, 2-6.

w/some flexibility. $8/hr 310-276-9166.

ACQUISITION ASSOCIATES. Looking for

bhght, energetic, future real estate profes-

sionals Prior real estate experience and/or

RE License prefewed Resumes only to:

11661 San Vicente Blvd, #510. LA, CA
90049 Attn: Acquisition Dept.

ACTIVISION IS looking for full-time Unix/In-

ternal Web System Administrator. Strong

knowledge of Unix operation systems re-

quired Fax resume: 310-479-7295

ACTIVISION needs Japanese, German
want cool, fun jobs starting in February

Technical background a plus. Fax resumes:
310-479-7295.

ADMIN ASST UCLA Dept of Medicine. Sup-
Dort research/academic activities for faculty

MD's Maintain schedules, set-up meetings,

word processing, maintain catalogue of re-

search activities, screen pt calls Knowledge
of med term req $2,200-2,61 4/mo. Fax re-

sume: Personnel, 310-206-0719. UCLA
AA/EOE

ADMIN, P/T: If you are organized, detailed

and accurate M/F who can run circles around
others w/Mac (PC?) using scanning/M.S.

Word/Excel. 60-70 wpm, gocxj writing skills

and loves numbers, please call us 310-286-

9375, fax 310-286-2301 letter or resume
and the approx. no. of hours avail for work
each quarter: $9-$10/hr (DOE; negotiable),

inci parking Near C.C. Shopping Center
Nakaoka Assoc, 10390 Santa Monica,
#370. I " '•K'^^';-"^

Help c! ; .
J ^ . tele-

communications firm Typing 65 wpm,
proofreading, excellent organizational

phone skills, high energy, cheerful attitude

15-20 hours/week, flexible schedule MS
Word 7 important, fax resume to Sondra
310-201-4351

ADMIN. ASST7
RECEPTIONIST

Young and growing computer industry firm

located in Century City has an immediate
opening for a full-time Administrative Assis-

tant/Receptionist to support our high energy
sales force Responsibilities include answer-
ing phones, data entry & word processing

Familiarity with Internet & Windows software

as well as previous office experience re-

quired $8-10/hr Contact Joan 310-556-

4140/FAX 310-556-4150 ioanOtatech com
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Wells Fargo makes the transition from school to work sinrple. You're already acclimated to success,

and at Wells Fargo, we've gotten used to it ourselves, which makes the decision on where to begin
your career obvious. Starting with branch banking, for over 140 years. Wells Fargo has pioneered the
way people bank. And now, in an age where banking by mail, ATM usage, and telephone banking
are common practices, we're looking ahead to the future with 24-hour cyber-banking, merging with
the superhighway and moving into the supermarket.

So join a trailblazer as successful and dynamic as yourself. Explore the vast frontier of career

opportunities that Wells Fargo has to offer. We will be on campus for the following:

BA INTFRVIEWS
:.\..i.d^,, ,,;;.i.,..y 27th

9:00pm - 5:00pm

Career Center

BA Interviews
. M»)nday, April 14th

9:00am- 5 :00pm

Career Center

• SUMMER INTERNSHIP PROGRAM • RELATIONSHIP MANAGER
DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM

• INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
SUMMER INTERN PROGRAM

• PERSONAL BANKING OFFICERS
• BANKING CENTER MANAGERS

Stop by the Career Center today to schedule an appointment with our Representatives.

m^M^
EOE. M/FAW

Explore the new frontier
http://www.wellsfargo.com/

18 Health Services 18 Health Services 18 Health Services
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ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT needed for

small University, 20tirs/week, $10/tir, Santa
Monica location, fax or send resume&cover-
letter, to 310-917-2203, or 1314 2nd Street,

SM 90401, attn:Ricti.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT Brigtit, de-

pendable person to assist executive MS-
Word, good language skills, filing, pfiones,

errands. Full-time, Westwood location FAX
resume to Rk:k. 310-470-3090

ADMINISTRATIVE SECRETARY full or part-

time. Computer literate word/excel Ligtit

bookkeeping for interior design firm.

$800/tir 213-653-0416.

ADMISSIONS COORD.
Fulltime for large and busy, skilled nursing

facility in Santa Monica M>jst tiave outstand-

ing interpersonal and organizational skills

Prefen BA Business Adminstration witfi mar-

keting/sales experience. Call 1-310-451-

9706.

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT- Fistiing Industry.

Earn to $4000+/monfti during peak season
Benfits often irKlude Transportation and/or

Room & Board For details: 206-971-3510

ext A59347.

ASIAN i K n I r LJ n I 1 1
f 1 #-i In

MODELS
FEMALES NLLULb i uf^ HAIR
SHOWS/HAIR MAGAZINES/MAKE-UP
SESSIONS ALL AGE9 OK! TOP PAY! NO
EXPERIENCE NECESSARY CALL-FREE
(ANYTIME) 1 -800-959-9301

DtVtrILt rllLLO
Earn uniiioUiaiu iiu.umi; Lnyu i.wiripany

seeking 3 people tor marketing/PR type

positk>ns. Must tiave great attitude. Call 213-

.B52 9499

BOOKKEEPER
OFFICE ACCOUNTANT Start $9/fir, PT/FT,

Tuesday and Ttiursday afternoons, ottier

days flexible Prefer junior/above, MUST
KNOW Excel, typing skills. 3-blocks from

UCLA, Call Ron/Stiula: 310-470-6527, 310-

470-6151.

BOOKKEEPER/FIN. MGR . P/T Century

City arctiitectural firm seeks individual witti a

love tor details and organization for txx)k-

keeping. A/P. A/R, payroll, etc. PC literate:

Windows, Excel, MS Word. $10/fiour+

(DOE); 16-32 tiours/wk; parking Send/fax

310-286-2301 Itr/resume Nakaoka Assoc.

10390 Santa Monica Blvd #370. LA. 90025

BOYISH/ATHLETIC MALE MODELS Earn

$150-$600/tiour Student, jock, surfer types.

Must be 18-24, clean-stiaven face, little/no

ctiest fiair Playgirl-style magazines, videos

Nudity required Higtiest $$$, immediate

pay! Semi-nude work also available Begin-

ners welcome. Brad: 310-392-4248

BUSY ENTERTAINMENT EXEC, needs PfJ

ctiildcare. babysitting, occasional cooking

Car required Female only. Fax references to

Joy 818-954-8609

CHEMICAL ENGINEERING/CERR WORK-
STUDY POSITION Duties to be performed:

Ttie student would be responsible for main-

taining and updating ttie Center;s Reference

library, developing and organizing ttie Stud-

ent Information Center and assisting in ttie

everyday tasks pertaining to ttie Center for

Environmental Risk Reduction. Qualifica-

tions: Must tiave workstudy Interpersonal

skills to maintain cooperative working rela-

tionships witti faculty, students, and staff

Ability to organize and prioritize work to meet

deadlines Must be able to work 10-20 hours

per week contact Guillermo Verdin by phone
310-825-8798 or E-mail (gverdin© ucla.edu)

for more information

20 Help Wanted

I^ow Poopio IN'oodod
no expeiience nee essat^^

for modeling, commercial.

film ^ T\' ,-\ll ages, all types.

Start today! (213) 8S2-16M

P I AW FIRM %

.1 ks Great exposun t

Immediate opening for full tin

position.

Please send resume to:

Rick Edwards. Inc.

Attn: Margie

1 ':^S Century Park East, Suite 2000

CI' ^'- • '-

StaH!! Flexii ',

perience Cai •i,.v-

'!> '
. Hiking lor

ata Entry

1 yr. ex-

CRUISE SHIP EMPLOYMENT Travel the

world (Hawaii, Mexico, Caribt)ean) & earn an

excellent income in the Cruise & Land-Tour

Industry. For details, call 1-206-971-3550 ext

DRIVE A MERCEDES
p-i'

: needs
iWO i i -5 ?! i wo«r7i j f if M vit.iurii -> w^:t% li rltfl, 2 1 3*"

653-2099

Im4tf,immrfn,m7 37
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PETITE MODELS
Women 5 = 5 7

Earn $1500 a dav m t i*, lu: n '
. i\

Cllent-s n, iUQH HPRf- f )! N

€31 O 1
:5 7

• Men 5'2^6'0

^036
EASTERN
EUROPE

• •EMPLOYMENT
Travel Eat). ,, tuii. r, - . - - ;,, on-

versational Englisr Budapest, or

Krakow. Inexpensive liuuiii & ijoard + other

benefits. For info call 206-971-3680 ext

K59344

HOME
PC users net' 1. 1

1 -800-51 3-4,4 t

ume potential.

bant,u, ^A r.ioaii^ai uuniui Latuitsria. Full-

time/part-time. Student schedules accommo-
dated. Apply at Sarah Knapp Cotfee Compa-
ny Medical Center cafeteria 818-705-2686.

INCREDIBLE PfT SSS
Seeking LAs
als with tun, dynamic personalities. Inter-

viewing now. Projects start immediately. 213-
651-0133

INFOMERCIAL ADVERTISING AGENCY
NEEDS DATA PROCESSOR/TRAFFIC AS-

-SISTANTI!! Full-time Benefits. Salary: low
20s FAX resume/cover letter to Kathie 310-
230-1333.

EVENT STAFF
EVENT Si NCERTS. sports,

and special events. P/l. Work around your
academic/athletic schedules. 213-765-6724.

FIELD REP. Photocopy records at doctor's

offices throughout Los Angeles, 20-30
hrs/wk. Must have car. Good English skills.

$8-10/hr 310-453-6422

FILE/OFFICE CLERKS Law firm has part-

time positions to till at $6.50/hr Minimum of

15 hours/wk Interest in law preferred. Fax
resume to 310-274-2798 or mail to Lune &
Zepeda, 9107 Wilshire Blvd. ste. #800, B.H..

CA 90210; attention Benny Hill.

Film Production, Talent Management, and in-

ternships available. Call Creative Artists

Management. 800-401-0545

FINANCIAL SERVICES
Pn- 1-;. /'.' ^: )-

,
.. ,.ai|.

able at University Credit Union. Info, call

310-477-6628 ext. 2208 or on web at

http:\\www.ucu.org

FLUENT DUTCH-SPEAKING STUDENT to

act as a guide for a three-person family on
Feb. 14, 15, 16 and possibly 17 to see sights

in LA. (like Disneyland, etc.) $12/hour, must
have own car and insurance. We will pay for

all gas, mileage, sightseeing and entertain-

ment. Call Jan Salerno at 310-444-6400.

FRONT DESK/EXPRESSO BAR POSI-
TIONS. The Beverly Hills Cheesecake Fac-
tory is looking for experienced persons.

Please apply at 364 N. Beverly Drive, Bever-
ly Hills. Fri 2:45pm-4pm.

FRONT DESK/RECEPTIONIST for health

club. Outgoino personality required,

S6.50/hr+tree rriembership, afternoons and
evenings. Holiday hours required. Contact
Allison 310-659-5002.

Fun, Friendly, hard-working? If this de-

scribes you, then Al's Newstand wants you
as a P/t cashier. Apply at 216 S. Beveriy

Dnve in BH.

HEDRICK DINING SERVICES is hiring stud-

ent workers. Flexible scheduling, 15-

20hrs/week $6 63/hr Contact Heather at

310-825-3015

Part-rune Driver Wanted

Must have : 100% clean driving record;

good interpersonal ^ilJs. a profesaooai itnage.

and be at least 18 yrs. old. Job incltxb shuttling

cars around the LA area, 3-4 days/ week. For more

informationcallTedBos<:i!iai(Mn\K:2 uS9

fitU^^: All Actors & Actresses

Empire Casting
is now ,i< ( t-ptinn

hraclshols tincl resuiiu

HELP WAN! ED
MEN/Vv^Mi.r. u^.:. >iiu^ AucK,, assem-
bling circuit boards/electronk: components at

home Experience unnecessary, will train

Immediate openings your local area. Call 1-

520-680-7891 EXT C200.

please call now! <3IOi 358-8100

INTERNET COMPANY SEEKS a detail-ori-

ented, conscientious, hardworking individual

to provide phone coverage and clerical sup-
port. Candidate must be flexible as other de-
partmental duties may be assigned. Re-
quires two-three years general office experi-

ence, 45 wpm, and proficient in MS-Word a
plus. Salary range between $8-10/hour
Hours of operation 8:30-5:30. Fax resume:
310-475-8294. Phone 310-475-3400.

INTERNET OPPORTUNITY: P/C computer
specialist. We want someone who likes to

learn, will take responsibility and who has
strong communication and project manage-
ment skills. FAX resume to 310-338-1396.

MAILERS WANTED!
GOOD WEEKLY f£SSING
OUR MAIL! GE.',w/,,_ .-, , w.,fUNITY!
Rush SASE UNIQUE IMAGES PO. Box
15552, Beveriy Hills. CA 90209.

MALE MODELS. Hot Asians, Latins. Euroa-
sians, all Amerk:an studs. Hot head, toso, full

physique. QUICK CASH!!! To $1000. 213-
960-1066 24-hours.

MARKETING/CLERICAL Mari<etcast. mar-
ket research firm in the entertainment indus-

try, seeks to hire for projects/clerical duties.

WLA office. Candidates must have word pro-

cessing skills/strong attention to detail. $7-

10/hr Immediate openings. Fax resume:
310-312-5580.

MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST Part-time for

Santa Monica medical office, some office ex-

perience preferred. $7/hour 310-828-4433.

Lfl
\mke Uood I ^nue tniianmu

1:11
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Plus Bonus
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orK >M nw Annual r una

310 - 794 - 0277
1083 C,iivlt'> A\r. 4tli Floor, West\%
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UCLA Annual Fund
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L LOOKS?

For fviovies, icievision, Commercials, and
Print. All sizes/types Free consultation,

S250/$2,500 daily. WESTWOOD CASTING
COMPANY 310-209-5052. (2-6pm.M-F)
Mike/Denise

MODELS NEEDED for top magazine, will

photograph locally: S2000/day bikini.

$400,000 in cash prizes to the top 20 mod-
els. MUST BE TRULY EXCEPTIONAL, no
implants, send photo to Box 7634, Beverly

Hills. CA 90212.

MOLECULAR, BIOCHEMISTRY TECHINI-
CIAN. Half-time. Call Eddie ext 56521.

PrJ EDITORIAL CLERK Correspondence
and data entry. 0(>en and route mail. Classify

and photocopy manuscripts. Type 50wpm.
Familiarity with WordPerfect. Attention to

detail Must t^ available M-F rrwrnings (in

Westwood). 10:30-1 :30pm. Contact 310-

208-3556 or fax 310-208-2838

PART-TIME WOMAN WANTED: Warm, ma-
ture woman wanted with knowledge of Jew-
ish holktays, custonns and practices to ac-

company deveiopnnentally disabled young
woman to classes at Santa Monica City Col-

lege, Monday-Thursday aftemoons, approx-

imately 20 hrs./week, $8/hr. 818-884-1092 or

FAX 818-884-1095.

PHOTOGRAPHERS AND SALES PEOPLE
needed for sports photography business.

Weekends, must have own car. Call Michael

310-397-6869.

POSTING REP- Film posters on store wind-

ows. Outgoing, organized. Long-term, flexi-

ble. $9/hr. -i-gas, -fbonus. 800-852-6250.

PROPOSAL WRITER
PROPOSAL WRITER/researcher to develop
grant proposals for a wide range of non-prof-

it organizations. Must possess exceptional

writing/research skills&a combination of aca-

demic&work experience in 2 or mote of the

following fields: health care, education, so-

cial servrces, community development, the

arts Must have own PC&e-mail account.

Send resume&l-S writing samples to Grant-

works P.O. Box 365 Santa Monica, CA
90406.

RECEPTIONIST/OFFICE MANAGER. Will

train. Full-time, M-F 9AM-6PM Busy 5-per-

son offk:e. Good work experience. Salary

and benefits. West LA. 310-476-4205.

RIEBER DINING SERVICES is currently hir-

ing student workers for an exciting new din-

ing concept. Flexible scheduling, 15-

20hrs/week, $6.63/hr. Contact FabkJ Soto at

310-825-96.59.

SALES POSITION
AVAILABLE

in fine jewelry. Full and part-time Please call

310-576-2455.

SECRETARY, WORD PROCESSOR
SKILLS. Half-time Call Eddie ext 56521

.

SECRETARY/OPERATIONS, high technoto-

gy company WLA 310-478-0591.

SMALL LAW FIRM seeks messenger/clerk,

car, 11am-7pm. resume to Engel & Engel

9200 Sunset Blvd . #505, Los Angeles, CA
90069

SP 1 i t^ I ^i^

Fasf-growi:.3 — i:.^u..> .^i.;K.i.^

Flexible scheduling available

2008. Must interview this week.

: k'I rielp.

213-653-

Sai ImtnanAo Vail

T«st rr#p Co,

liMldR|foiangM,«nttiusio<.t< 4 :

vffyiiiMlii stores a«ir 700 «

and/or ttadini np. Wllpov

ConiacrMrKiin|8i8 n
'P lur!

^9797

TANNING CENTERS ESTABLISHED 12

YEARS-WESTSIDE. Newly artistk^lly remo-
deled Sales/manager/trainee. Very stable

opportunity for right-committed candidate

Must be 24-7. sales/service oriented Re-
tail/restauranfs/hospitality experience. Help-

ful not required Base-H:ommisslon and med-
ical/benefits. Call now! 310-449-0432.

TEACH IN JAPAN
MOTIVATED, native, English speaker to

teach English to children&adutts In western
Japan (YamaguchI prefect ) from March 97
Some teaching exp &Japanese lang pre-

ferred Excellent salary, car. rent allowance.

Bach degr. reqd. FAX resume 81-833-71-

3962 Eiko Gakuin, attn: Shane Phone: 81-

833-71-3955

TEACHER/KIDS GYM BA/BS. Experience

with Mommy-and-Me classes a MUST'
Cheerleader-type with tons of energy. 20-30

hours/week 310-454-1875.

TUTORS WANTED
MATH, SCIENCE, SPANISH, FRENCH TU-
TORS for Sherman Oaks, Woodland Hills,

Westwood Centers. UrKlergraduate degree
required. $12/hr. 818-347-7616. 310-475-

5330.

UCLA POLICE DEH I

APPLY NOW for current openings with the

community service officer pxjsltlon $6 16-

$9 10/hr. UCLA students with at least 1 year

remaining. Call 310-825-2148 for details.

WEBSITE DESIGNER with HTML and scan-
ning experience needed part-time. Flexible

hours and pay negotiable 310-278-8275

WORK AT HOME P/F-time Increase your

income Send SASE: Jackie. 4570 Van Nuys
"' ^ sir'; '^hoim.ir. n.iic, Qi4m

Daily Bruin Classified

Help Wanted

'97 EXPANSION
$12.25/Start. Must fill 23 positions by

1/23/97. Full-time/Part-time available 100

scholarships awarded at cooperative educa-

tion programs and earn up to 3-15 college

credits. Call today, don't delay. 310-787-

0248.

^M*^^mBH^QSDBI
ACCEiSs INTERNE!

GROUN. --

1

it;, , 1 , .jnity.

Join the con .1 ,- . future. Turn $700
inio $if>n OCM -rt

-' u.ys -^in-Pdfi-o'iflf;

HOILYwo«30 BOUND?
H.^u eals his

secrets&shov ) beat the odds. 1-

800-600-4241 i-] 'i V V, iccorded info, 24hrs.

MULTIFACETED-F/T POSITION. Pacific

Design Center wholesale furniture show-

room. Computer MAS90, bookkeeping,

phone, inventory, display needed. Team
niaypr Fax re«;(ime=. 3iO-6S?-8083

STAFF AC
LEADINt. (

nessi degret;

pace environi:,ciii t

-J" "1 ( I I AN I

e w/busi-

1 work in fast

^u uii aule to handle a

heavy work load. Set priorities&be assertive

while providing a high level of customer serv-

ice. AcctTTinance experierKe a plus. Send

resume to digital domain. 300 Rose Ave. CA
90291 or FAX\1in-314-2970 attn HR/JY

Con
Senate aiiU House ol Ktp[eseiuaii\t. JOBS

Legislative, Press, and

Administrative Opportunities

1-900-740-3434
Average call .*< min . mu« he 18 yre. of age. louch i

phork' reijuiird Inhv Sntinr RiK-ron MA

BARTENDER
TRAINEES

•no experience necessary

•earn $100-$200 daily
•more jobs than graduates

•nation wide job placement

NATIONAl. BARTiNDiRS
SCHOOi

I.800.646-MIXX

M Child CoreWcmM

AFTERNOON DELIGHT!
Working parents with two wonderful boys.

6&12, need afternoon help Jan-June 3-

4days/wk 3:30-7:00pm Some driving re-

quired Please call Lvnne 310-967-6571.

BABYSITTER for easygoing, cheerful girl

(9). and boy (6); 1 or 2 afternoons, Monday-
Thursday. 2:30-6:30. $10/hour. Beverly Hills.

Prefer you have own car. Abigail 310-859-

1255. 8:30am-8pm.

BABYSITTER for toddler and infant 2-3

mornings/week, occasional evenings Bever-

ly Center area. Excellent references re-

quired $6/hour 213-934-4684.

CHILDCARE person wanted on permanent

basis to care for one child In WLA 2-3

days/wk. Must speak English and have own
transportation Call Cindy 310-441-1983.

DRIVER/CHILDCARE needed every after-

noon You may do some or all of these days.

Nice kids. Call Dale 310-558-8285.

MOTHER'S HELPER
Drive to-and-from school. Help with prep for

kid's snacks and lunches. Car and valid driv-

ers license required. Must speak English.

12+ hours/week. Call after 10am 310-202-

1403.

MOTHERS HELPER needed for 10-yr-old

boy In SM Mon-Frl 3-7 Energetic, crea-

ve, cooperative Must have car. 310-550-

4183.

MOTHER'S HELPER Reliable, mature, le-

gale student w/ car/dl/insurance for bright,

idistic. loving, little girl. Westwood area.

um-7pm Monday-Friday 310-268-8021.

lOTHERS HELPER/SITTER for 2 children

ages 6 and 9. Occasional Saturdays and
Wednesday nights. Grad level w/car/in-

surance Leave message 471-4607.

NEED M/F BABYSITTER 2-3 times/wk
At)ouf 4-7PM. Must have own transportation.

Call Masako 310-273-5015/day. Or 310-475-
0302/night.

PART-TIME BABYSITTER NEEDED Tues-
days and Thursdays early morning to early

afternoon, possibly long-tenn Must have
car, references. Possible job-sharing. 310-
476-4883

WESTSIDE FAMILY seeks part-time nanny.
Some exp necessary Live-in accomoda-
tions Please call 310-230-0BP6

22 Career Opportunities

uture in BiomedicA

Prepare for a career in biotechnolosy, medicine a teachin3 by

setting a Master's Dcsrcc in Experimental and Molecular

Patholosy at ttie University of Soutfiem California Medical Scfiool.

Research topics: Cancer, AIDS, Alzheimer's disease. Ph.D. program

also available. Contact Lisa Doumak, Pathology, 201 1 Zonal Ave, LA,

CA 90033, or call 21 3-342-11 79ftel); 213-342-3049 ffax).

'

23 Intemstiips

8 H ENTERTAINMENT C( MfA^
energetic self-starters, MS/v piuiitierii in

hours/week minimum FinarKe background

a plus. Fax resume. 310-205-6235 Atten-

tion:Tom.

FINANCIAL CONSULTANT INTERN. Gain

valuable finance & Wall Street experience

Great resume builder Brentwood location

Fred Ayazi 310-820-1363 or 310-820-8222

FREE ARTS FOR ABUSED CHILDREN.
SEEKS INTERNS CONTACT NANCEE AT
310-479-1212 IF INTERESTED.

INTERN FOR INTL
CONSULTING FIRM

The Trans-Aiiianct; oroup seenj) idleriis luii-

paid) to assume defined areas of internation-

al and domestic responsibilities (including

assisting clients, research, and undertaking

control of projects). Qualifications include

Self-starting, reliable, resourceful, computer

literate and an ability to follow-through until

result IS achieved. Please fax resume to 310-

829-4334

24 PerMfial At^^once

D LI ^j T Ml I w ft I ^ t T
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ate student only Fax resume to 310-459-

4012 or f-TH Tin I'^o ^or"' pppTt <- **•-

Hbusin 28-50

Stanley

26 Child Care Wanted

Upper divisir

ed courses u

ed to help

homework. ChiW
very well-t)ehaveo "
available to pick up '

Beverly Hills. Hours '

Wed. and Sat. Be of

eariier No housekeeping
rnll Tin ?47 nsS4

^ho complet-

ication need-
•h ADD with

' and is

c. Must be

ol O 3:30 in

'on. Tue,

8pm or

12-15hrs/week

Apartments for Rent

Apartments Furnished

,

Apartments Unfurnishecl

Apartments to Share
•

Roommates
Room for Rent

Sublet

House for Rent

House to Share

House for Sale

House Exchange

Housing Needed
Room & Board for Help

Tov/nhouse for Rent

Condos for Sale

Condos to Share

Condos for Rent

Guesthouse for Rent

Vacation Rentals

!i8 Apartment for Rent

1 BD $590 2 BD $790
Huge Apartments laeai tor roommates ^l^^|

den courlyard. pool. A/C. phone-entry Near

Sherman Oaks Galleria Minutes to campus

818-997-7312

1BD/1BA. full kitchen, pool/spa, fireplace,

parking, walk-In closet, rec rm. gas&hot wa-

ter paid From $800 and up. 515 Kelton. 310-

208-1976

ACROSS FROM UCLA, share 2-bdrm/2-

bath $350/nrK)nth, parking 475 Gayley

»303 Contact Tyson Jae 310-209-8353

^ Apartmertts for Renf

BACHELORS AND 1 -BEDROOM, from
$600-5900 Bright, pool. BBQ. access entry.

gated parking. Call Jennifer 310-477-6352

BEVERLY HILLS ADJ. 1&2-BEDROOMS
UPPER&LOWER $710-$835 SOME
W/HARDWOOD FLOORS. BALCONY
ONLY 1/2 BLOCK TO PICO BUS. 310-839-

6294.

BRENTWOOD $1245 Cozy, 3bdrm/2bth
New carpets, bright, near Wilshire and
UCLA, freeways Lease to three. No pets.

1333 Barry 310-826-8461

BRENTWOOD Single $685. free utilities,

large room, full kitchen&bath. Security build-

ing, prime area, close to UCLA. Must see
213-934-5000.

CENTURY CITY. $600 Single Close to

campus/bus, walk to movies and shopping.

Refrigerator, stove, laundry. 310-262-0675.

DOCTORS! DENTISTS
Santa Monica rent controlled. $708 1-bdrm
North of Wilshire. near beach. Send )ob,

income, landlord, refs., phone nun>ber:

11684 Ventura Blvd, Box 566, Studio City.

CA 91604

GREAT LOCATION
WESTWOOD 3+2 newer, quiet, townhouse
style Two-car gated parking. FA Heat/Air

Dishwasher, fridge. $1.395. 1-310-476-6763.

HAS EVERYTHING!
WALK TO UCLA Single apartment Full

kitchen. Security. Club California Building.

Private patio. Lots of storage Heated pool,

Jacuzzi, fitness room, party/game room.

$850. 824-2112/208-1880.

MAKE A DEAL!!
WLA/PALMS. Single $580. Clean, large

pool, convenient to shopping and UCLA.
310-204-4332

ONE MINUTE TO UCLA
1-t)edroom/$700. L.iiiyi>j *o^o i i^yi; ^.^.^cu.

quiet building, phone entry, laundry, pool.

Furnished/unfurnished No pets. 310-824-

0601.

PALMS. 1 and 2-bdrm luxury apts. Central

air. subterranean parking, fireplace, mi-

crowave, alarm Quiet area, close to trans-

portation and shopping. Call 310-393-9000

PALMS $1695 4-bd+k>ft. 3-ba 3-level town-

house Fireplace, gated garage, unit alarm,

sundeck Open Mon-Sat. 10-5. 3670 Midvale

Avenue 310-391-1076

PALMS $550/month Unfurnished, cute low-

er. 1 -bedroom Newly redecorated, utilities

paid Near 10 freeway, 9400 National at Ba-

gley 310-395-7902.

PALMS $695. Move-In special Large 1 -bed-

room/1 -bath in security building Appliances,

f ireplace, parking 310-836-6007

PALMS Bachelor. $375/month. Single, $475
near UCLA, no pets 310-558-3133 BEVER-
LY HILLS ADJACENT 1-bed, 180 degree

city view. lux.amenities, $925/month 310-

652-2747.

^ AiKvtments for Rertf

Daily Bruin Qassified 1ii«day,lanaMy2U997 39

4BD. 3BA -I- LOFT.'

CUSTOM TOWNHOUSE
FIREPLACE. BALCONY.
GATED GARAGE.
ALARM IN UNIT

• 3670 Midvale $1695

Call (310) 391-1076
TOSEETHS

LOVELYAPARTMENTS

Ad Deadline:
January 30th

at Noon

TO ADVERTISE
CALL 206-0901

6. UOLA's gay interest magazine.
For almost twenty years Tefi Percent

has dedicated itseM to providing you

wifli the news you need to know aboi

la's queer community. Througtioiit

that time ttie magazine published

same of ttie very first stories on HI¥

and AIDS and has ti^n at the forefror

of ftie queer rights smuggle at UCLA

nod Los Angeles in general.

Now you can wntinue ttie fradition of

alteniatiMe journalism at Ten Percfjnt.

Applications fur editor in chief are iiow

available In Kerckhoff Hail f 18.

You'll gain sonm of ttie tajst hands-HJo

rTianagwnent and publishing exp«i

en^ anywhere. If you're a IMILft sM-
dent and liave wtiat it takes to edit Ten

Percent, come in and see us. Call 825-

2787 for more infofmation.

I ne last day to tum in your application

IS ffito. 1 at 5:M pm
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by Larry White

You^ Hofo®cop«

Januarvia tfinj 25

Wf K

til 1 iJ irr in I i tH<im %

VfKVIEW f nterpririe*. that mvcjlve humAnitanan
tiiil (£u wfil js >\in Aiid lupiteT move into Aquanus,
ppnijch I Ji! bt- hfaltliy in the making oi new rriends

*«hidt'a«t ! live Arid creativity Vibes are positive

AHlt!

iUirrir;.*! ,^ i m help you rin,;

ii'Iig .i-tl' li'-r .•; .-tits.

TAURUS Aprti' ii-r :'

I ! . i "^ ;!N should duett •
.^

jfjii ii'i creative under'.n
rm ifR through CAXeet
*«^ t, I "irturuae*.

GEMINI May22-JuM2i
1 -«>d pcnod for all involved in export

r ,v,.l business. There is also the
• •ivt itv of a sudden attraction to a

1" r .. - m or in a far away place

CANCER JuM22-Jiiiy»
k iew insightB in beneficial

11. '~s;iM.i ! ipportunities. Combine
: I '

* vith your significant other to
1 .1 -e your long range plans.

LEO July24-Augu«23
til' ;,, j.f ' K'lhn with a

i"»«- — I iiiwiiaMi; 1 i :• 1 —T in pursuit

I
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28 Apartments for Rent %B Apartments for Rent W Apartments for Rent ^ Room tor Rent WHSom & Board for Help' 13 Personal Services wwmm^^m 79 Tutoring Needed W Typing 11 Music Lessons

PALMS/MV-Singles $475 and up. 1 -bed-
rooms $540 and up 2-bdrms $750 and up
Large units, appliances, pool, parking. Su-
perlative Realty 310-391-1369

SANTA MONICA- 1 and 2bdrm, quiet, free-

way and transportation close, no pets. Avail-

able now. 310-450-4077. ,__
SANTA MONICA House, 3-bedroom Balco-

ny, big yard, garage, great area
$1507/month. 310-395-1284

SHERMAN OAKS 2br. unfurnished, quiet

garden-type, stove, spacious, pnvate balco-

ny, air. 20 mm. from UCLA $650/month Call

310-203-0406

SINGLE, QUIET Front private guest apart-

ment. Carport. Bus UCLA (20 min ) No pet,

no snrK)king, $485 including utilities. 310-

842-4932.

W.L.A7PALMS
$625 AND UP

1+1 $625-650 All utilities included Gated
entry, pool, parking, fndge. 1+1 $650. Upper,
gated entry/parking. $750 1+1. fridge, dish-
washer, laundry, parking, great area. Upper,
gated, frklge. parking. 2+2 $795 Gated, up-
per, parking. 2+2 $950 Dishwasher, fridge,

A/C, parking and more 3+2 $995 Upper,
dishwasher, A/C. bateony. 3+4 $1,550. Free
color TV. luxury, loaded . washer and dryer m
unit. 310-278-8999.

WALK UCLA
WESTWOOD Lovely 2-bed/1-bath newly

carpeted $970 Bachelor, includes utilities.

hardwood floors, full bath/shower, parking,

refrigerator. $500. Call 824-2112

WEST LA. Share a great 3-bedroom apart-

ment w/2 mate MBA students Split-level. 2.5

bath, A/C, near UCLA and grocery.

$530/month. 310-445-7766.

WEST LOS ANGELES 1 bedroom. Quiet

neight)orhood, pool, laundry, secure parking

$775/month 310-453-0505

WESTWOOD Ibdrm/lba. stove, refrigerator,

large and roomy, garage, laundry 459 Land-

fair $900/mo 1 year lease 310-208-7161

WESTWOOD VILLAGE, MIDVALE N OF
LEVERING LARGE 2-BDRM UPPER.
EXCELLENT VIEW. DINING ROOM, 3-CAR
PARKING, UNIQUE, CHARMING, GARDEN
APTS. 310-839-6294

WESTWOOD 2bd/2ba. parking, spacious

upper, convenient location facing park, fron

$1100 Unfurnished Available now. 310-478
3491 or 310-541-1186

WESTWOOD. 3-bdrm +loft. High ceiling,

new. view, washer/dryer inside. Month to

nrorilh. 3)0-998-1501

WESTWOOD Beautiful 1 -bedroom, 1 unit,

hardwood floors & carpet, refrigerator, new
paint, new mini-blinds. Pool, laundry, park-

ing. $795/month 310-285-1725.

WESTWOOD. Roommate wanted. Share a

3-bdrm/2-ba. Minutes from UCLA Call Gary
at 310-475-8596.

WESTWOOD. Studio w/ loft. All appliances
A/C. Security parking Very spacious
$890/mo 310-208-4934.

WESTWOOD: Tiverton Avenue. 1/2 block to

campus Large 2bed/2bath, walk-in closets,

2 gated parking spaces. 4th floor, very quiet

building. No pets $1475. 310-208-2376

WLA 2-bedroom/1-bath, secunty, dish-

washer, laundry, fireplace, /V/C, 2-car ga-

rage New building. Great floorplan Imme-
diate occupancy High ceilings, balcony.

$895/month. 213-622-8823.

WLA: 2 bedroom, 1 1/2 bath, patio, parking,

laundry Available Feb 1, 1997 1246 Wel-
lesley Avenue 310-826-7287 $975/mo.

^aaXr»-i)r=fi-Sr-triJrV-it-»r;0-yt;Sr£^

TODAY'S
OssUORD PUZZLE

ACROSS
1 Part of a book
5 Doorframe
9 Conscious
14 "fw1*A*S*H" star
— Alda

15 Jacques'
girlfriend

16 Upholstery
material

17 Pitcher's

specialty

19 Sea eagles
20 Set
21 SlacKen
23 Dregs,

as of tea
26 Majority

27 Rival

31 Rented
35 Shawl or boa
36 Mooed
38 Cat's murmur
39 Cover
40 Prohibit

41 Oriental sauce
42 Poet Pound
44 Out of the way
46 Baby's second

word?
47 Came down

in buckets
49 Tidied up
51 Wrong
53 Dreary
54 Charming
58 Airplane

tracker

62 Once more
63 Nutritious grain

66 Jot down
67 Rajah's wife

68 Model — Moss
69 Half-goat,

half-man
70 Excited
71 Luge or

totx}ggan

n
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O 1 995, United Feature Syndicate

DOWN
1 Walk back
and forth

2 Pickling

ingredient

3 Uniform, e.g.

4 Wrap
5 Boxer's punch
6 MDs" group
7 Bland
8 Amazon port

9 Opposed (to)

10 FBI ploy
1

1

Visitor to Siam
12 Whiskeys
13 "What — is

new?"
18 Adam and

Eve's home
22 Frosty
24 Electric —
25 Snooty ones
27 Big-eyed baby
28 Reward
29 Spanish priest

30 Tom Sawyer"
author

32 Actress — Dey
33 Wear away
34 Wood nymph
37 Finished

43 Convenience
44 Mine entrance
45 Lend an —
46 Goes ashore
48 Flatter

50 Mountain lake
52 Zodiac sign
54 Gullets

55 Taj Mahal site

56 Walk, trot, or

qalk>p

57 Steep rock

59 Watch's face
60 Entr"—

:

intermission

61 Cattail, eg.
64 Singer Yoko
65 Toupee's

cousin

i,-\

I

WLA: 2bed/1bath, $850/month 1 year lease

New paint and carpet Open house 11-3

M,W,F Or call 805-495-8532 Special rates

for 2-year + leases

29 ^KiftotJtnti Fumlsh«€l

ities, $70 cdLiiti pdckdye, colof TV, high ceil-

ings, microwave, fridge Gated entry/parking.

Mini-living room, desk, barbecue. $575 Tho-

H^H. UftftimWwd

**Oi II i \ji

Excellentroom/2-bath aprox. $970/month.

area Call Mr Kim 310-829-1851

SHERt^AN OAKS Ibr, unfurnished, quiet

garden-type, stove, very spacious, new car-

peting, 20 min. from UCLA. $500/mo. call

310-203-0406.

WLA. 2bd/1ba, $895, built-ins, pool, close to

UCLA and beach areas. Ed, 310-477-9955.

31 Apartments to Shar©

4 BLOCKS TO BEACH
S'' -': / %' ' %'^ - ^, ,ie

wants nV( Private rm/ba, garage. $750 obo
576-9546.

WEST LA-Roommate to share spacious
2br/2bth, own huge furnished bd/bath, park-

ing, close to UCLA, $590/mo 310-575-4658

WESTWOOD 1 -bedroom in 3-bedroom
apartment Large room, own bathroom, lots

of closets, laundry, underground parking.

Must-see! Available ASAP! $650/month.
310-247-7613

WESTWOOD. 2-bdfni/l-l/2b.i to share.

$675 and $575 Bright, jiry, nejl Ljrge cTos

els, garage. Residential neighborhood, walk to

Ucla. Call 310-477-8922.

WESTWOOD Male roommate to share IBR
New carpet, new appliances, two blocks to

campus. Must be non-smoking, non-destruc-

tive, clean 310-208-8481

WESTWOOD Walk to UCLA. Private

room/bath, parking, laundry, pool. Jacuzzi.

Non-smoking, female UCLA-student pre-

ferred Available February Strathmore Re-
gency $440/mo 310-208-2812.

WILSHIRE HIGHRISE. 19th floor Spectacu-
lar view Pool, Jacuzzi, sauna All amenities

Walk UCLA. $375. 310-474-5093.

WLA private rm/ba $400/mo $300 1st mo
Spacious, parking, pool lOmin-UCLA. 310-

559 4647/paqer 310 223-9504

M ^Kmwnc^m

BRENTWOOD Non-snfx>king female room-

mate Own room in 2-bedroom/2-bath con-

do Security, all amenities. $750/month Call

310-508-2602 or 310-826-3536

CHRISTIAN ROOMMATE WANTED to

share 2 bedrm apt 5 min from campus
$450/mo includes util. & parking space Call

Roger@818-501-5219(day)/310-445-6436
(evening).

CULVER CITY Non-smoking female to

share 3-bedroom corKJo w/female professor

Master bedroom w/private bath Parking,

pool/jacuzzi. secured building, laundry.

$475/month 310-836-0512.

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED to share 2-

bedroom apartment w/ 3 other females on

Landfair. $333.50/month Need ASAP Call

Alrce 3 10-824-3867

NERDS!
Walk to Crt.i.puc. m/f roomie to share
2bed/1bath $350/including utilities, nice &
quiet place, great roommates n/s, n/d 310-
473-8719

ROOMMATE NEEDED for spacious Venk:e
apanment Own bed and bath Steps to

beach Bus to UCLA Only $465 Call 310-
574-0016 Prefer female, no pets.

SANTA MONICA-2bdrm/2bath apartment to

share Small pets OK $525/fTK)nth Gradu-
ate student preferred (M/S Secured building,

great location Page Elizabeth 213-917-

5443.

SANTA MONICA North of Wilshire Spa-
cious townhouse apt to share with one
$625-f/month. 310-842-6409

SANTA MONICA: Share townhouse with

GWM's Private bedroom, bath. W/D, car-

port, free cable $530/month. 1/3 utilities.

Available Feb. 4 310-450-6387.

WEST HOLLYWOOD: 1 room in 2bed/1bath
apartment N/S. N/D, female, quiet, profes-

sional wanted $450 + utilities Msg 310-

477-8097 between 1 -4PM.

WESTWOOD- 1 block S of Wilshire 2-

t)drnrV2-bath. walk-in ctoset, bakxjny. pool,

Jacuzzi on roof. Security building and park-

tng N/s. $675» 1/2 utilities 310-470-2077.

WESTWOOD-Seoking graduate student
roommate, female preferred to share
2txl/2bth spacious apartment w/2<ar secur-

ity parking Available ASAP $630/nno Con-
lart Kim T 10-473- 757?

msam
CULVER CITY Unfurnished private bed-
room/bath in condo Nc^ -drinker, non-snrok
er. no drugs UCi « qr,i i student preferred

S"^""^' 1^ "
' '

I ties, ''Ct phone. Lv.mes-

-ft~rT~rt:

! fi ' 'om m pnvate home
f'aii.ifrtfMn. view ^4hour neighborhood pa-

trol 15-minutes to campus $425 Please call

BEL-AIR Private, furnished room and bath

Very quiet. Kitchen/laundry pnvileges 8min
to campus(car) Male student preferred

References necessary. $465/month. 310-

477-6977.

BEL-AIR Furnished, bath, kitchen, laundry

pnvileges 13 miles to UCLA. Female stud-

ent. Need reference. $465/month Parking

available Swimming pool 310-476-4210.

BEVERLY HILLS room for rent in home
Non-smoking, mature person Utilities in-

cluded, light kitchen. Between Olympic and
Wilshire, $400. Anita-3 10-205-0431

BEVERLY HILLS, furnished private room in

large house w/grad students, kitchen privi-

leges, washer/dryer, pool, utilities included,

need car. $350 and $450 Leave message
Abby 310-275-3831 or 818-783-5151

BRENTWOOD HILLS. 1-bdrm for female

student Private enctosed patio, washer/dry-

er, cooking facility, 15-min to UCLA, by na-

ture trail. Available 2/1 $425+utilities. 310-

476-0256

BRENTWOOD. Private room for rent.

$425/monfh Includes utilities. One month
deposit Own batn. 310-472-4224 or 805-

494-7708 After 6PM

included. Hard wood fkx)rs. Please call 310-

824-0911. Ready immediately

ON-CAMPUS HOUSING
for undergrau , inj graduate student.

NOW AVAILABLE Multiple meal plans, pay-

ment options, convenient k)cation. Call 310-

825-4271

SHERMAN OAKS 2-bedroom/1 1/2 bath

guesthouse. $350/month. Washer/dryer. Call

Mark 1-818-386-2036.

WEST HOLLYWOOD Furnished room for

rent Private bath, full kitchen privileges, pa-

tio, close to Beverly Center $425 Call 213-

6588754.

WESTWOOD $450 WALK TO UCLA Large

furnished private room, private entrance,

large yard, kitchen, laundry, spacious clos-

et. parking. MALE 310-475-4517

WESTWOOD-clean, bnght. quiet, large

room w/own bathroom. Washer/dryer, se-

cure building and parking, female only.

$600/month 310-446-4707.

WESTWOOD Furnished room in town-

house Private bath, kitchen and laundry

privileges. Female only. $500/rTK)nth. 310-

475-5548.

WESTWOOD Large room in house, walk to

UCLA, hardwood floors, parking, wash-
er/dryer, bathroom, free cable. $450/month.
Call Tim 3 10-208- 1844

WESTWOOD Room available for quiet,

nonsmoking student, february only $475 or

less for shorter period, Kelton & Strathmore.

310-235-9958

WLA LARGE FURNISHED Room w/bath.

family home, quiet, parking, no.8 bus, full

priviliges $440/month including utilities. Fe-

male graduate student. 310-398-6522.

WLA—Asian lady needs quiet roommate
Nicely furnished private room, share bath

Bus in front house, Westwood/Pico. No
smoking/pets $400/month-futilities. 310-
475-8787.

WLA-private entrance, utilities included,

cooking and hiouse pnvileges, furnished. Use
of yard, parking, shared bath. $400/mo, fe-

male only 310-475-1264

WLA-WILSHIRE/BARRINGTON. own
room/bath in spacious light-filled, fumished

2-t)ed/2-bath e^^arlment. TV/cathedral ceil-

ings Security entrance/covered parking

/pool/gym/central heating Near UCLA, bus-

line, shops/grocery $500/month. month-to-

month lease M/F graduate/professional pre-

ferred Contact Vik 310-473-3227.

WLA: Private room w/private bath for man.
share kitchen Availatde immediately. 1246
Wellesley Avenue 310-826-9387 $400/mo

35 HouM for Rent

SANTA WtOM L>i diitj-i ir;i^ yufebi! ti/u6tr
.

over 10G0sq.f1. 1 -bedroom/1 -bathroom
Kitchen, living room, patio $1500/month
310-306-6106

36 House to Sriard

vale bath Female preferred Call 310-476-

5644

BEVERLY GLEN CANYON HOUSE. Private

room Sunny, hilltop view, full access kitchen

washer/dryer Deck North of Sunset. 10-

mins UCl-A. Quiet, studious male tenant,

non-smoking. $450/mo including utilities.

310-470-2142

PALMS BedroonVoffice walk-in plus laundry,

utilities paid. $650/month Smoking okay
310-838-2830.

WLA Large upstairs room in huge/gorgeous

?-story home Ck)se to UCLA W/D, AJC. ca-

ble Quiet street $530 Responsible/neat

N/S-Females Avail 1/16. 310-820-8132/310-

206-6768.

40 Room/loard for Help

Call day 310-278-9192 Evenings 310-285
r\4 nr\

GREAT FAMILY SANTA MONICA In ex-

change for P/T child care/housekeeping Fe-

male preferred. Must speak English CDL
References required Susan .Tin-.194 r?7Qi

m tewnha^ itorWr^

campus, beach, malls Gated, parking £
cars, A/C, quiet $1025-1050 Open Sa/Sii
12-5 310-473-8397

M Condos tor Sole

flooi capetod building. Fireplace, high ceil-

ings, large light bright. $239,900 Agent 310-

577-2500

if Condo* to Show
WESTWOC
separate enf irking jacuzzi/sau-

m \AaeQtion Rentals

iL^ V LLVi/lLU liuMLi I Ir UL MCJUN IAIN t'iii'

TREAT For sale/rent FULLY equipped.
Fireplaces, hot tub. sleeps 5+ Daily, week-
ly, monthly Call Ernesto, Home:310-391-
6808.

Services 70-85

Insurance

Legil Ad. c^ Ati:

Professiuh/ii S'-r,

reisuiui, 5"f .iL- 1 'J< ' :; J ,'j

1-900 'i:;'r:-rs 74
,Te!-CD!irr!j;:,ra; -)n*"' o
ScHGi )?';",;('> :.]'.•I't:

' 6
LOjns

/

.

Mo',ersS;:jf.n.^ 78
TutCl-iiq •9

T'pma 30
^lUSI' ..;>: j'JIii 31
Grcidu::!- £»:ini F'''.[1 62
Acad Care-r Ad .'S^'Cirnt 83
Resunes 34
Automotive Me. lanic 85

71 Legal Advice/Attorneys

BANKRUPTCY
Chapter 7/11/13 GET OUT OF DEBT TO-
DAY!!' Flat fee-low cost-payment plans.

Law offices of White & Assoc (UCLAW "86")

flOO 420 9998/310 ?07?0R9

72 Professional Serv.

Rt'st-ari'h, Writing, Ivditiiii

ALL levels. - ALL subjects Foreign

Students Welcome Fast Professional -

Quality guaranteed papers not for sale

( .11 K, search 310-477-8226

M I iO:OOam-5 :00pm

ACCEPTED.COM WRITE AN OUTSTAND-
ING PERSONAL STATEMENT! Save time,

frustration. For help devek>ping/editing ttiese

crucial essays 310-392-1734.

ATTN: MBA LAW,
MED. APPLICANTS

Frustrated deveioping/editing your critk:ally-

important personal statements? Get profes-

sk>nal help, competitive edge from natksnal-

ly-known author/consultant 310-826-4445.

BEAR S HESEARCH,
WRITING & EDITING

All subjects Theses/Dissertatkjns.

Personal Statements. Proposals and books.
Internatk)nal students welcome.

SINCE 1985
haron Bear, Pli.O. (310) 470-6662

PROOF HhAUhH bdits theses/publications;
tutors EnglistVstudy skills, trains time man-
agement/stress reduction Nadia Lawrence.
PhD 310-393-1951

PROFESSIONAL. CARING EDITOR. DIs-

sertations, theses, papers, screenplays, etc.

$30/hr Lynne: 310-271-7129.

WRITER/EDITOR/COACH (PhD Education-
al Psychology, MA English Literature) Pow-
erful Personal Statements, Thesis. Papers
Eliminate Writers Block, Thesis Trauma/ Test
Anxiety 310-396-7083

73 Personal Sen?lces

PROFESSIOV,\LWRITIN(;& EDITING
i t*i I'l r,iin i> ^ f il tin ft

^ I ' ^M ^C I >1 ,HC ft it i

^< in 1^1 npc.

<2l3>6ft3.KI4«

FREE CALL

N • LIVE taL|€

i 1-800-916-40II0

BEST MOVERS. 213-263-2378.Licensed,

insured Lowest rates. Fast, courteous, and
careful Many students moved for $98. Lk: -

r- 163844 NO JOB TOO SMALL!

DOUBLE CAR garage for storage, alley ac-

cess, Sherman Oaks. $140/rTK>nth. 310-203-

0406.

JERRY'S MOVING & DELIVERY. The care-

ful movers. Experienced, reliable, same day
delivery Packing, boxes available. Jerry,

310-391-5657. GO UCLA!!

TUTORING NEEDED FOR READING for

third grader $9/DOE. Own car, Pacifk; Pal-

isades area Educatk>n major a must. 310-
459-9889

WRITING TUTOR
Kind and patient Stanford University gradu-

ate $10/hr. 310-472-8240 or 440-0285

rj^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^Q^

[ai:

WP litorlng

LuCia
Kk'clrolysis *.^<: Skincare

IN WESTWOOD SINCE 1966
STATE LICENSED & BOARD CERTIFIED

^ 208-8193 E3
1951 WESTWOOD BLVD

[t$ TelecomnHJinlcatlons

f-Htt 1 y uetil lei.iidfyBciDIt; phone caro Oau
anywhere, anytime Send self-addressed

stamped envelope PO Box 17639, Los An-
qeles CA90017

MATH/PHYSICS/STATISTICS/ENGLISH/
ASTRONOMY Tutoring service Free con-

sultation. Reasonable rates, call anytime

Computerized statistical analysis available.

Call-MY TUTOR- Man (800)90-TUTOR.

MATHEMATICS, STATISTICS, and physk:s

tutoring available at affordable rates by
UCLA Ph d w/ten years experience as teach-

er and tutor 800-639-9943.

PIANO/GERMAN LESSONS by experienced
teacher, all levels, evenings/weekend.
$10/hr. Call JULIA 310-914-3011.

THE WRITING COACH
term paper assistance. English. Social Sci-

ence, History Foreign Students Weteome.
Call: 310-452-2865

TUTOR NEEDED. Journalism or English

major preferred Must have car. Time flexibil-

ty appreciated. Salary negotiable. Local ref-

erences. Lvmessage: 310-302-1198.

TUTOR WANTED for a 7th grader in Cen-

tury City. Rate neg. Exp. preferred. Interest-

ed please call 310-556-2323.

WAMITIEIID
Need energetic people with

high SAT scores to tutor,

especially in W.L.A.,

San Fernando Valley,

Pasadena, Palos Verdes.

$15/hr. Flexible hours.

Car needed. Call Ann.

Cl^O) 44f?_1744

WORD PROCESSING specializing in thes-

es, dissenatk>ns, transchption, resumes, fli-

ers, brochures, mailing lists, reports. Santa
Monica, 310-828-6939 Hollywood, 213-466-

2888

WORDPROCESSING Papers, resumes
scripts, medical/legal, applications, transcnp

tion. WordPerfect, laser printer, fax. Com-
petitive rates, quick turnaround SF Valley.

Lesfie: 818-905-0805.

If Music Ustons

DRUM LESSONS
All lev*;' . ,;yii-. wiih ;f |ii..,i!.r(j Ml. ', •, Clonal.

At your home or WLA studio. 1st lesson free.

No drum set necessary. Neil 213-654-8226

GUITAR INSTRUCTION. 15 years EXP all

levels and styles. Patient and organized

Guitars available. Sam 310-826-9117.

GUITAR LESSONS by professional near

UCLA All levels, guitars avail. Call Jean at

310-476-4154

VOICE LESSONS. Eastman grad. 10-years

European operatic experience. Free the

beauty of your voice through good vocal

technique. $40/hr. 310-470-6549.

SONGWRtTING: UCLA Extension advanced
songwriting teacher offers individual instruc-

tion, music business consultation, weekarxl
songwnting retreats, Saturday workshops:
all levels 310-674-9222

88 Trovel Destinations

Spring Break

we've got it...

t $425

5349

(ifin

air ofiiy

$530

$389

P^^^
^RS EXPERIENCE

Application Typing, Editing, Notary & More'

Legal/Medical-Mac/IBM^ Student Discount

Near UCLA 310-312-4858

ALL WP & APPLlUb
RESUME DEVELOPMENT, BU ,

RESPONDENCE. PROPOSALS. hUlllNU
FORMATTING DISSERTATIONS/THESES
DISCOUNT FOR PAPERS. ACE TYPIST,

ETC. 310-820-8830.

you catch it!

Travel Destinations

Travel Tickets for Sale

ResorfS'Hotels

Cmincil ,/

fel: 310 208 3551
818 905 5777
213-463-0655

c i * ^ = s f 9 /

— ~\Z^ :fir^A;-'

TUESDAY
THURSDAY
ALL RENTALS

VIDEO
Ini^AY EVOING A = Century Cable B = Channel Name C = Bruin Cablevlsion JAN. 21,1^7

5:00
J
5:30 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30 12:00 12:30 1:00 1:30

Cbb News News '

News S)

mo Saved by^
the Bell s:

Science
Guy

Family
Matters [£

Family
Kitctien

h4pws [E

juack
IHome

i A, k IT Ivideos

m:n

f "1

Rickil

Primer Impacto

NewsS;

Frestt

Prince

Business
Report

NewsS:

Home
Videos

Home
Improve.

Mad AtMut
YouB;

Notlcias

NBC News

iHardCcpv Fr'
pi _' -Ml--

txtra ., Ac^eib
Stereo) IS Hollywood

Fresti

Prince

B2zz! (In

Stereo)

Newstiour With Jim

Lehrer K

Seinfeld I

ABC WId
News

Real TV [£

Simpsons
(In Sterpo)

Jeopardy!

Life and
Times S
Wheel of

Fortune ffi

Promised Land
Image"

(
In Slef*

Mad About
YouE

SomeUiing
So Rtgtit a

A Child s Wisn'iVMJ, Dramd) Mm Hitter Parerits

lace Iheir t)elovea daughter's terminal illness Si

Frasier(ln Caroline in

Stereo) fe |ttw City JE

**'/? "/ Come in Peace" (1990) Dolph Lundqren. A
towering alien stalks humans tor Iheir brain fluid.

Nova "War Machines ol

Tomorrow" (In Stereo) 3E

Roseanne
(In Stereo)

Life's Work
"Burnout" S

Dateline (In Stereo) s: News S.

News (In Stereo) 3:

Frontline "Six O'Clock News" (In

Stereo) S
Home
Improve.

NBA Basketball: Los Angeles Clippers at Portland Trail Blazers.

From the Rose Garden. (Live)

Home
Improve.

Roseani
"Vegas

Martin SI

Sirnpsons
(In Stereo)

Martin (In

Stereo) S:

Noticiero { Bendita Mentira
Univision '

Spin City

(In Stereo)

News

'Runaway Car" {\997) Nma Siemaszko Commuters
become trapped m an acceleralmg motor vehicle S
Moeshatin
Slereo) S

Homeboy-
Spce

Maria la del Barrio

Burning Zone "Blood

Covenant" (In Slsreo) K
Sentimientos Ajenos

Our Man in

Cairo (R) S
NYPDBIue"Upslaifs,
Downstairs" (In Stereo) E
News

News

News M

Cheers (In

Stereo)

E

Late Show B. I If I Slereo)

Tonight Snow (In Stereo)

Murphy
Brown :s:

Charlie Rose (In Slereo)

News S] Nightline '£.

Jerry Springer

Married..

With

News About
.You .

Primer Impacto: Edicion
Nocturna

Noticias

M'A'S'H
Hawkeye"

Strange
Universe

Noticiero
IJnivtsion

Late Late Show
Stereo) JE

Late Night (In Stereo) Si

News (R) (In Stereo) ffi

Life and
Times E
Politically

Incorrect lS!

Heritage

News (R) S:

Maury Wives become
husbands' fantasies. (E

Cops (In

Stereo) S!

LAPD: Life

on the Beat

Cops (In

Stereo) IS,

Honey-
mooners

News H

Later (In

Stereo) S
Honey-
mooners

Instructional

Programming

*v, "LA Hear (1989)
Lawrence-Hilton Jacobs

Rolonda Reasons for

interracial dating. (R )

Paid
Program

C^ 158
20th Century Fox: The First 50 Years

if Witness "Buried Lies" Dr Ryan tries to p

idenlal drowning was realty murder. (R;

Censure"

* "Padre Padrone" (^977) Omero Antonutti A
primitive shepherd becomes a master of languages

Prime
NewsE

Inside

Politics IS.

57 i«

,(4 00)*Vj "V/fces"(1988)

jCyndi Lauper

I
Prime Time Justice
Families vs. Simpson"

Larry King Live The Rev
Billy Graham K
Tick E Dream On

Trial Story: Tnal o<

Lorena Bobbitt

20th Century Fox: The First 50 Years (R)

Biography: Kellogg Bros: Silent Witness "Buried Lies ' Or Ryan tnes to provf

Com-Kings [girl's accidental drowning was realty murder (R)

La Tocada Emmanuel.

Lhw f, nrnm "Censure

Baywatch "Point of

Attack" (In Stereo) JE

.'SS/on" 1 1976)

•son

Media TV

Worid Today

*** "Salaam 8omba/"( 1988. Drama) Shaliq Syed.

A boy encounters the daixer side of life in a slum. 'NR'

Daily Show
(R)

TV Nation

Cochran & Grace

'Prime Tirnp Piiblif Affairs

:y Wild

tlia" (R)

26! Q rial

11; 41

Mysterious
Universe

World of

Wonder

:4 30) College Basketball: Michigan at

Indiana (Live)

Melrose Place "Run Billy

Run" (In Stereo)

Deadly Duels: "Duels ol

Honor'

Talk Soup

i5L

Night Stand

CNN^ports
Illustrated

Moneyline

Young Comedians David

Spade, Rob Schneider

Prime Time Justice

"Families vs. Simpson"

NewsNight

Tompkins
Square (R)

** "A Fool

Passionate

Journey

TTiere Was"
Bara.

**** "Sunrise" (1927) George O'Brien Silent. A city

woman Induces a farmer to murder his wife.

ShowtNz
Today '^

Lounge
Lizards (R)

Wuthering Heights (R)

Trial Storv: Trial of

Lorena Bobbitt

Prime Time Public Affairs (Rj

Nfv* .'.

ilj. !.,'•

1 Night

Stand

.Sports
iiiustratad

Dream On

Cochran & Grace (R)

** "Padre Packone" (\9n) Omero Antonutti. A
primitive sf^epherd becomes a master ol languages.

** '/, -They Had to See Pans "
( 1 929

Comedy) Will Rogers, Irene Rich

Larry King Live The Rev
BHIy Graham (R)m
Daily Show TV Nation

Prime Time Justice

"Families vs Swipson"

Overnight

Ticks

Sports
Ijrtenigtit

Media TV

Crossfire
(R)

Saturday Night Live SI

Trial Story: Trial of

Lorena Bobbitt

Public Policy Confarance

Instant

Justice (R)

Passionate
Journey

Newsroom

Daily Show

Justice

Factory (R)

Wild Discovery "Wild

Horses ol Australia" (R)

Howard
Stem

College Baskettull Mississippi State at Arkansas.

(Live)

Howard
Stafn(R)

Mysterious
Universe

Worid of

Wonder (R)

Sponscentc

Melrose Place "Run BHiy

Run" (In Stereo)

Bloopers-
Jokes

BloofM-fs

Jokes

Commish "In the Best of }Sup<

. The Quiltmg" Hiohway to Heaven "lis

I ) n.K-''-. 1 iff" fin 9lpreo)

s(ln
> t «^ I rtr I

-^

m.'AskM

uBe Idiot

urtced ibtJfT

'ri Stereo)

42

32

66

':Ho.:ko'f [Clar

IMiMjprn I p<

iBeach

jf

iAiex

Happy
Days

Super Bowl
I HighlighU

Rescue 91 1 In Stereo) SI

Deadly Duels: "Duels of I Next sum iBevond
Honor* (R)

''^-

T?r:
'fs'rt

Talk Soup

Super Bowl
11

MgMStanr

NBA Today Spofisceiiter SI
(R)

700 Club (Left m
Progress)

"Without Warning: Terror m the Towers" (1993) Based
on iHp homhing of New York's Workt Traoe Cpnief

Sandra

Carson
Classics

Martha

Carson
Classics

Unsolved
I Mysteries

Unpiiigqed In Stereo) IBuzzkill (in

I Love Lucy
s.

vtef

Bullork

Rhoda
Shower"

k:e

71

38

i-r3 :34

NBA BasMetbail Nt* Ycifk Knicks at Cheago Bulls F'nm timipH

Center. (Live) S]

• fy New Jersey Devils at Los Angeles Kings. From the

Greal Western Forum (Live)

Wings The Wins
Grtt'lE Giff'^

"The Renegade "Wheel Men
Don't tat Quiche"!;

Insida fh# ! "Pniice Academy 3: Back m
1986) Steve Guttenberg.

"'"•Wrote "For
' Tolls" E

Clash of the Cliampion«

Taxi "Shut It

Down"K!

bavants

Odd Couple
s;

UpCio-'

TtiratS-

"TrCTT"

'^aii ai

Uf'

Stt i.o,

>"- • nes (In

Loveilne Actor Jamie
Luner " '~'

FOX Sports News

**'6 "Toy SoW/ers"(1991. Drama) Sean .Astin, Wil Wheaton, Keith

Coogan. CokKtiblan terrorists seize a Virginia prep school

Boxing: Darren Maciunski vs Buddy McGirt

Scheduled 10-round )unior middleweight bout

,;garH);r(l993 Drama) Wesley Snipes One
others wants out of the illegal drug business

Silk Stalkings

"Champagne on Ice" E

BewHc

Replay

Nurses

a:. :

iMund

Thi!
Icrir

* "The Karate .K/Zters" (1967) R<.'

arut Kuryakin 90 up against evil enemy agents.

Lost on
Earth (R) E

Big Date Knight Rider "Kni^t and
Knerd" SI

'-'-,--- Ipnsen, Em>--'

•ar religious, i;

inoftif

CABLE STATK^W
(4,10) "This

IsMyUe"
*** "TheBi.^^, ,^, '.'jJaoi: K:'j::;^ . . ..

photographer and an Iowa larm wife share a bnet romance 'PG 13

35

Relic: First

Look (R)

E

(4 15)

^'CaplNuke

(4:00) "Girl-

r.adillAc"

DuckialP';

LikoUs '

-TTnrp Goof Troop ! "We're Back! A
E ! 'osauf'sS/ory" (1993)

ic/e on 34;.'

a claims U'

1994) A department
vil St Nick PG' E

*** 'GoiOenLye (1995. Adventure) Ph

invades Russia lo retrieve stolen weapin
lan. James Bond
'G-13'E

** "The /VewCenfunions" (1972.

Dra.Tial Georae C Scott 'R'

nuclear submarine heads loward the coasi ol Maine.

*v, '"battenes not included''(\967

.

Fantasy) Hume Cronyn. 'PG' IK

» tJ.iu.inw
, ;x;:., A M.a;.:. j:uj:,,i:v

finds herself on the run from assassins

*** Vj "Sense and Sens/b/ftfy" (1995) Two sisters

forage for romance m I8|h oentury England. 'PG' E

* "The Great Oufcfoors" (1988) A family vacation
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Criminals becomp inrrpasinqty mirRd in their tradp

Tracey Takes On... "Sex"

Ruby inspires a pom star

Ufjttidi Me; GiiscMi, Sijptny Md
Scottish rebel rallies his countrymen against England R

Blues Family Reunion
From Los Angeles. (R)

"The Beneficiary" {]997 . Suspense)
Ron Silver (In Slereo) 'NR" E* "C/fyS/(C*ers"( 1991) Billy Crystal A midlife

crisis prompts an ad exec lo pm a cattle drive 'PG-13'

Women-
Passion

Love Street

* "Godzilla vs the Sea Monster"

(1966, Science Fiction) Akira Takarada

Comedy Hour: Bill

Maher: Golden Goose A/hi^

|*'''j "A Low Down Dirty Shame" (1994, I** Vj "Cok)r ol \»gW" (1994, Suspense) Bruce Willis A man's life is

R' jComedy) Keenen Ivory Wayans R' 7C. jthrpatened while "iotvinq a fripnd's murcfef (In Slereo) 'R' TT

* Vj "Night Eyes Fatal PassK)n "
( 1 J

«

Suspense) Paula Barbien. 'R'

'/, "The Dark D
1(1996) Shannor
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M. HOOPS
From page 48

Bennett Davison. Moments later after

an Arizona timeout. UCLA fans

breathed a sigh of relief when a three-

point attempt by the Wildcat's Jason

Lee bounced off the rim to send the

game into overtime.

Arizona was at a disadvantage

gomg into extra minutes with three

players fouled out of the game.

Starting center Donnell Harris fouled

out with 12:25 left in regulation, then

back-up big man A.J Bramlett collect-

ed his fifth with a little under three

minutes left Freshman point guard

Mike Bibby joined his teammates on

the bench soon after, fouling out with

1:52 to go. When it was all over, the

Wildcats were whistled for 29 foul«.

"We had fouls on everybody."*

Arizona head coach Lute Olson said.

"Our big guys kept fouling people. We
didn't have many options at that

point."

And UCLA took advantage of the

smaller lineup. Charles O'Bannon
scored eight of the 15 Bruin overtime

points by tipping in missed shots and

dominating inside. In his 42 minutes,

O'Bannon racked up a team-high 24

points and 13 rebounds.

"This rivalry is top notch."

O'Bannon said. "The winner of the

Arizona-UCLA game has decided the

Pac-10 title the past few years, and we
realize that and we know that we have

to step up."

Despite their 20 turnovers, the

Bruins were able to stay with the

Wildcats with tough defense. UCLA
played man-to-man most of the game
and held Arizona's top scorer Michael

Dickerson to only 12 points in 39 min-

utes of play. Dickerson averages 22.3

points for the Wildcats.

"They did a great job on

(Dickerson)," Olson said. "As soon as

he put it down, they doubled him right

away."

The Bruins took the lead for good

when Johnson sank two free throws

after being fouled recovering a reject-

ed O'Bannon shot with a little over a

minute left. The 35-second shot clock

was _dowD to 1 1 seconds after the

blocked shot but was incorrectly reset,

as O'Bannon's shot attempt did not hit

the rim. Olson was still bitter about the

call in his press conference after the

game.

"The shot clock reset because it hit

the rim when Davison blocked the

shot from the corner." Olson said face-

tiously. "So I'm just trying to figure

out that he must have blocked it

(toward the basket) and it just rico-

cheted off the rim and back to the cor-

ner 1 guess. But with my eyes I guess

I'm at the age now where I can't see

things correctly."

The clock should have been reset

five seconds earlier, when J.R.

Henderson's missed shot clanged off

the rim. Instead it was reset when
O'Bannon's shot was blocked, essen-

tially giving UCLA five extra seconds

on the shot clock.

"Not to contrast (Olson's) opinion

but I thought that (Johnson's) shot got

otT anyway." Lavin said. "In those

kinds of games there is lots of confu-

sion and lots of calls. It's the human
element."

UCLA sits atop the Pac-10 alone

now thanks to Oregon State. The
Beavers won their first conference

game by defeating Stanford 86-77.

dropping the Cardinal to 4-2 in con-

ference play.

DIVING
From page 44

divers so it helps to do this before the

(Pac-10) Championships."

Although the meet was very suc-

cessful for the divers, they still admit

there are iispects of their dives which

need to be refined.

"The coach was happy with how

we dove." junior Rose Huelskamp

said. "There still are things we need to

work on. Like consistency in our

dives. We have to go in the water

cleaner."

Lying in the wake of the Bruins are

match-ups against powerhouse

Stanford and crosstown rival USC.
To make the situation even tougher,

the Bruins head off to the Pac-10

Championships just three days after

battling the Trojans.

However, one advantage emerges

from the whole scenario. Last week-

end's meet might have foretold who
will be the reigning Pac-10 Champion.

It will likely come down to USC.
Stanford and UCLA. Conveniently,

these same three teams were at the

Bruin Invitational.

"Stanford and USC are definitely

our toughest competition."

Huelskamp said. "This year USC has

lots of freshmen. They have a lot of

divers (and) they have this girl ( Dorte

Linder) from Germany; she qualified

in the German Olympic Trials."

The ladies will soon face a road

trip up north, beginning with

Stanford, and then Berkeley. They
will then return to Southern

California to battle USC and finish

up league play.

M.TENN
From pagt 48

that the 5^4th ranked Mustangs
brought, having taken a 6-1 hiding

from UCLA last year.

With UCLA up 3-2 and needing

one more victory to tame the

Broncos, it was up to either Breen at

number two singles or freshman
Kevin Kim at number three.

In short order, Kim fell in a gut

wrenching third set tiebreak to Albin

Polonyi, while Breen fell 6-3 in the

decisive third set.

"We just weren't up to par," Kim
said. "We thought it would be kind of

an easy match. I didn't know how
good (Polonyi) was, he's from Boise

State, you don't really know who is

going to come out."

The Bruins rebounded in decisive

fashion on Monday against the

Longhorns, taking the doubles point

and sprinting out to a victor y behind

straight-set victories from Kim,
Breen, and senior co-captain Eric

Taino. The remaining results were

unavailable at press time.

"This was good for our confi-

dence, that's about it," Taino said.

"It's a long season and everyone

knows we're going to take some loss-

es, hopefully not too many. (Texas)

was a good match to have because

they're a good team."
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SHAPIRO
From page 48

troversy, or Kerri Strug, you are not

going to draw fans.

That is a lesson that any number
of UCLA sports, not just gym, has

learned the hard way. Just ask the

men's tennis team. But now the

women's gymnastics team has the

perfect drawing card at the perfect

time. As they showed in their first

dual meet three weeks ago, when
3.500 people turned out for a specta-

cle, this new scheme is working.

This is a team that has the talent

to back the newfound popularity in

it.s No. I -ranked squad, and the

stage on which to do it with the

national championships being held

in Pauley Pavilion next season.

"She's just drawn people in and
that's really what we need," co-cap-

lain Amy Smith said. "We are a

great gymnastics team and anything

we can do to get people to come see

us and recognize that is only going

to help."

Sure, it might be nice to think that

the benefits available to both sides

aren't being exploited to the fullest.

Head coach Valorie Kondos even

said, "I did not want this to become
the Kerri Strug show and UCLA
gynma.slics." But, "Wc need to uti-

lize her and the notoriety she has in

building our fan base."

There is nothing wrong with that.

Just like there is nothing wrong with

having her be part of every possible

promotion. Just this past weekend at

the men's basketball games, several

announcements were made regard-

ing the upcoming dual meet, and

each time the opportunity to take

pictures with Kerri Strug was men-

tioned.

Is this opportunity being abused?

"We all have our best interests at

heart and we all want to excel, but

we know not to try and take advan-

tage of one another," Strug said.

The UCLA gymnastics team and

Kerri Strug? More power to them.

Do both sides benefit tremen-

dously? Yes.

Strug gets to be part of a team for

the first time; club training is not

quite the same. As for the Olympic

team, the amount of backlash that

she received for wanting to capital-

ize on her ungodly fame precludes

that from mention.

"In my level of competition, a lot

of times, everyone is more indepen-

dent and into themselves, so it's nice

to be in an atmosphere where every-

one's pulling for you inside and out-

side the gym," Strug said. "I like it.

It's a different side of gymnastics."

On the flip side, the gymnastics

program finally gets some of the

notoriety that it deserves. All the

comments have been made about

women's gymnastics being a Title IX

sport, but now they get to show
themselves as a national power and a

money-making machine to the uni-

versity and the general public.

The team also has gotten the sup-

port of the university in making its

events this season and next into

Laker game-esque parties with all

the hoopla. There is a vested interest

in this because the university has to

fill Pauley next year during the three-

day Nationals, so you can bet that

they back the program.

Let's face the facts: Pauley would

not be filled for three nights like it

would be in Georgia or Alabama if

the promise of a drawing card li1<e

Kerri didn't exist.

Strug also brings some new flair

and a wealth of experience. In a

sport like gymnastics, change and

originality can only be a benefit. One
coach can only come up with so

many twists and turns.

"When you just have your ath-

letes and your coaches, things can

get very stagnant." Kondos said.

"It's the dynamics of having other

people around that keep things

going and exciting."

Does anyone get hurt? No.

In this whole process, not a single

rule has been broken. There were no

perverse recruiting tactics employed
and no crooked incentives. The fact

is, Strug had committed to coming
to UCLA before the Olympic games
and she should be lauded for follow-

ing through on that. She is not on'

scholarship and is paying her own
way.

Sure, the whole situation seems a

bit strange, and certainly not one
that the gymnastics program would
provide for anyone, but it does pass

muster as far as the NCAA and
UCLA ethics are concerned.

In terms of Strug's popularity or

mythical ego breaking up the team,

that is not the case.

"She's very supportive, she loves

our team," senior Anne Dixon said.

"It's great."

The team is not being divided,

she's not hogging the equipment,

and she has valuable expertise to

pass on.

The team gets unbelievable press

at a perfect time.

Teijm popularity explodes and

UCLA gets ready for next year's

bonanza. To consider it another way,

you can bet that if Dominique
Dawes hadn't fiubbed a landing on

the floor exercise, Stanford would

most likely be promoting the hell out

of her too.

Mark Shapiro is a third-year student

who is the beat writer for men's ten-

ms. Responses can be e-mailed to

mshapiro@media.ucla.edu.

BASEBALL
From page 45

ing catcher last season) hit a two-

RBI double.

Neither team managed another

threat until the fifth inning, when
each team scored two runs. Torey

Lovullo (Oakland) and Ryan
McGuire (Montreal) both took

bases-loaded walks, driving in the

remaining two alumni runs.

The 1997 Bruins tried to make
a comeback in the bottom of the

inning with a single by Mike
Hymes and a sacrifice fly by Omar
Pinto. But, those were all the runs

they could get across the plate,

and they fell, 4-2.

The second-ranked Bruins will

open up the regular season

Thursday against Hawaii in

Honolulu.
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SPORTS BRI

Hicks investigated

Skip Hicks, the UCLA football

team's starting running back last

year, was charged last Thursday

with misdemeanor counts of

joyriding and driving without a

license. He is expected to turn

hiniseir in later on thi^ week

Hicks insists on his innocence,

according to his lawyer Ron
Poole.

"Skip Hicks was investigated

tor a recent grand theft auto crime

in the West L.A. area." Detective

Randy Fredrickson, the West Los

Angeles auto theft coordinator,

said. "West LA. detectives inves-

tigated the matter and presented

the case to the West Los Angeles

City Attorney's ofTice."

The city attorney's office then

charged Hicks with the two misde-

meanor counts. Hicks' date in

court is set for Feb. 6.

According to Poole, the

process now goes as follows:

"Skip will be made aware of

when he needs to be seen in court.

He should not be arrested; he will

turn himself in and then be

released by the city court or the

municipal court."

Up-and-down

tourney for Bruins

The 1997 Women's Pac-IO

Indoor Championships proved to

be a successful tournament for

UCLA's freshman Annica Cooper.

Third-seeded in llighi two.

Cooper advanced to the finals

only to face fellow teammate,

junior Kelly Rudolph. Cooper
won the all-Bruin struggle in three

sets. 6-4, 3-6, ()- 1.

Bruin Kati Kocsis, the top-seed

in night one. advanced to the semi-

finals before losing to Sandra

DeSilva of Stanford. 6-0. 6-2.

Accompanying Kocsis in flight

one was freshman. Elizabeth

Schmidt, who reached the ciuarter-

finals before falling to the tourna-

ment champion Katie Schlukiber.

6-2, 6-2.

In flight three, Brandi

Freudenberg was defeated in the

second round and Alyson Gray lost

in the consolation quarter finals.

In doubles, all three Bruin

teams (Schmidt and Cooper.

Freudenberg and Kocsis. Gray
and Rudolph) all lost in the quar-

terfinals of their flights.

A dive iovvctfU the Pac-10 victory
By Ahmar Qasim
Daily Bruin Contributor

Last weekend the UCLA women's
diving team competed in the annual

Bruin Invitational at the Rose Bowl
Aquatic center.

The Bruins continued to show why
they have a 64) record and are unde-

feated this year. Team scores were not

compiled at the invite, but five out of

the si.\ Bruin divers which included

juniors Tracy Wilcox, Alicia Solomon

and Rose Huelskamp. along with

sophomore sensations Rebecca

Ronsaville and Laura Segundo all

placed in the top 20 in both the one-

meter and three-meter boards.

"We have a real experienced team;

we're all sophomores and juniors, so

we've all dove before,'" junior Alicia

Solomon said. "Everyone rose to the

occasion, we all dove very well."

Five late registrations by Fresno,

Cal Poly San Luis Obispo, University

of San Diego, San Diego State and

No. l-ranked Stanford pushed the

meet up to 10 teams competing.

"The Invitational was good for us,"

Solomon said. "It is like the Pac-10

Championships; there are about .35-40

See DIVING, page 42
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CONFERI

In honor of this great American's birthday, a distinguished

panel of leaders will discuss the legacy of Martin Luther
King, Jr. on the eve of the twenty-first century.
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(310) 553-9036 ext. 320
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UPCOMING EVENTT

V^nesday

No Games Scheduled

Thursdd'

IVI .

@l >.

LA. Sports Arena; 7;30 p.m.

TV:fx

Baseball
© Hawaii

Honolulu, HI; 9:05 p.m.

M. Volleyball
vs Penn State at Hawaii

Tournament

Honolulu. HI, IBA

vs use
Pauley Pavilion; 7:30 p.m.

Baseball
q) Hawaii

Honolulu. HI; 9:05 p.m.

M/W Track
@ Pole Vault Summit
Reno. NV; All Day

M. Volleyball
vs. Laval University at Hawaii

Tourn.

Honolulu, HI; TBA

M. Volleyball
vs. Hawaii at Hawaii Tournament

Honolulu. HI; TBA

Softball
vs. Alumni (exhibition)

Easton Stadium; 2:30 p.m.

M/W Track
@ Pole Vault Summit

Reno. NV; All Day

Fri^*

VV , I t'l 1 1 1 1 :»

vb. WabliMiglon State

L.A. Tennis Center; 1 :30 p.m.

W. Gymnastics
^ Arizona State

Tempe, AZ; 6:30 p.m.

W. Basketball

M. Basketball
@ Louisville; I p.m.

Louisville, KY
TV: CBS

W. Tennis
vs. Utah

L.A. Tennis Center; Noon

Baseball
@ Hawaii

Honolulu, HI; 9:05 p.m.

unday

Jante.

iNu uaiiics icncduico

No Games Scheduled

UCLA's past and pre^^^^nt

hit it off at alumni game
BASEBALL Alumni

players beat out young,

talented '97 squad, 4-2

By Kristina Wilcox

Daily Bruin Contributor

From professional ballplayers to

retired pros, from lawyers to profes-

sors, alumni of the UCLA baseball

team converged on Jackie Robinson

Stadium Saturday to play some ball

and catch up on the news of old

friends.

"It feels good to be back to see all

my old buddies," said Adam
Melhuse, who will start the season at

double-A Knoxville in the Blue Jays'

organization.

Many of his colleagues felt the

same way, saying that it felt "weird,"

"good" and "phenomenal."

Among the most prominent alum-

ni in attendance was Dodger first

baseman Eric Karros. He signed

autographs and attended the festivi-

ties, but did not play.

"They (the 1997 Bruins) have a lot

of young talent," he said.

This current Bruin squad show-

cased itself in the second game of the

doubleheader on Saturday. However,

"old-timers" competed agamst each

other in a four-inning exhibition that

was color commentated by Bruin

head coach Gary Adams.
"I'm the only one who can identify

all of these guys by face," he said dur-

ing the game.

The second game of the double-

header lasted five innings and fea-

tured the professional ballplayers

competing against the current Bruin

squad. Led by the ofiense of Mike
Mitchell and the defensive skills of

Dodger Todd Zeile, the alumni team

beat the 1997 team, 4-2.

Bruin starting pitcher Jim Parque,

who took the loss, looked strong in

over four innings, striking out five

while allowing two unearned runs on
five hits.

The alumni did most of their dam-
age in the second inning. After an

error and two singles loaded the

bases, Tim DeCinces (UCLA's start-

See BASEBALL, page 43
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CALIFORNI RTS

^[^
Ldkefi> 109,

Mavericks 99
Nick Van Exel scored 24 points and the

Los Angeles Lakers continued their mastery

of the Dallas Mavericks with a 109-99 victory

Monday.

The Lakers snapped a two-game losing

streak in beating Dallas for the fifth straight

time and 19th in the teams' last 21 meetings

dating to the 1991-92 season. Los Angeles

hasn't lost three straight in 12 1/2 months.

Eddie Jones added 21 points for the

Lakers.

Jim Jackson led Dallas with 22 points,

while Chris Catling added 21 and Jamal

Mashburn 19.

In Canucks 6,

Sharks 1

Markus Naslund scored two goals to lead

the Vancouver Canucks to a 6-1 triumph over

the San Jose Sharks on Monday night.

The victory was just the second for the

Canucks in their last five games. The loss

ended the Sharks' two-game winning streak.

The game was a make-up contest resched-

uled from Dec. 29 when a snowstorm crip-

pled the city and forced its postponement.

Despite reports he may sit out the game
because he's unhappy with his contractual

status. Canucks forward Esa Tikkanen
played and scored once.

Martin Gelinas, Pavel Bure and Dave
Babych also scored for Vancouver.

Ulf Dahlen was the only Shark to beat

goalie Kirk McLean, tying the game 1-1 at

17:42 of the opening period.

A^ Piazza Still

^ negotiating
Catcher Mike Piazza's agent said Monday

he is upset by the way contract negotiations

have proceeded with the Los Angeles

Dodgers, and will request the highest salary

ever in the arbitration process for his client.

Players and teams exchange figures

Tuesday.

Agent Dan Lozano would not say how
much he will request for Piazza, who made
$2.7 million last season. But he confirmed the

number would be higher than the record $6.5

million asked for by pitcher Jack McDowell
from the Chicago White Sox in 1994.

Lozano also said the number would exceed

the $6.65 myiion thai Ivan Rodriguez will

earn from the Texas Rangers this year.

'Dodgers general manager Fred Claire

wouldn't say how much the Dodgers will

offer Piazza in arbitration.

"As far as filing numbers, that's part of the

arbitration process," Claire said. "We will

not comment other than to say our objective

is to try and work out an agreement with

Mike, and we'll continue to work in that

direction."

Rodriguez avoided arbitration Sunday
when he signed the richest one-year contract

in baseball history, an amount that is the most
money ever paid to a catcher for a single sea-

son.

Piazza, 28, was second in the National

League MVP voting last season behind San
Diego's Ken Caminiti. An All-Star in each of

his four seasons with the Dodgers, Piazza hit

.336 with 36 homers and 105 RBls in 1996.

He will be eligible for free agency after the

1998 season.

Piazza finished out a three-year, $4.2 mil-

lion contract he signed after the 1993 season,

when he was a unanimous selection as NL
Rookie of the Year.

Piazza might not be the only player to

break McDowell's record request of $6.5 mil-

lion. Among others who may do so are

Baltimore Orioles pitcher Mike Mussina,

who earned $4.4 million last season, and San
Diego Padres outfielder Greg Vaughn, who
earned $5,825,000.

ncai|^v<

big bite out

^Hcats take

W.HOOPS: UCLA falls victim to

Arizona's defense, quickly

become easy prey in 69-45 loss

By Brent Boyd
Daily Bruin Senior Staff

The women's basketball team headed into

the desert this weekend, looking to approach
the top of the Pacific 10 standings.

They returned to find themselves in a hole

about the size of the Grand Canyon.

Arizona 69, UCLA 45

Two days after blowing a 20-point lead at

Arizona State," the Bruins (8-7, 2-4 in Pac-10)

were mauled by the Wildcats of Arizona on
Saturday, 69-45.

UCLA was never in the game. Less than
four minutes into the game, the Bruins had
already fallen behind 10-3. They were never
able to seriously threaten after that, and lost

for the fourth time in their past five games.
The Wildcats (13-3, 2-4) were led by Adia

Barnes' 28 points, 10 rebounds and seven

steals.

But, Arizona won the game with defense.

The third-ranked defensive squad in the Pac-

LH. I A '.ports Info

Maylana Martin

11^
10 held the Bruins to their lowest scoring out-

put of the season (the previous low was 53
points against both Seton Hall and George
Washington).

The Bruins shot only

34 percent from the field

and missed all 1 1 three-

point attempts.

Arizona also stole the

ball 16 times, increasing

their lead in that catego-

ry of the Pac-10 rank-

ings (averaging 14.4

steals per game).

However, the Bruins

had an additional 15

unforced turnovers, sealing their fate in

Tucson.

Forward Maylana Martin was a bright

spot for the Bruins, as she scored 20 points

for the eighth time this season. With a scor-

ing average of 19.5 points per game, Martin
is on pace to break the Pac-10 freshman
record (USC's Lisa Leslie averaged 19.4

points per game her freshman season in

1990-91).

Martin's 20 points led the team, and the

remaining four starters combined for only 18

points.

The next couple of weeks won't be any eas-

ier for the Bruins. Friday, they will do battle

with second-place USC, and the week after

thev will nlav third-nlacc Oreenn.

§ ! - , i

Value in
u

19-142 2 ¥ V U3 L V\"ili 111

1136
^fCf^if^i<H. Westwood

M>cWti»iiiiffliili

fmis

Retord Pti Prv

1 Kansas(71) 18-01,7751

2.Clem$on 16-11,6*83

i.Kentucky 16-21,5875

4.WakeForest 13-11,5792

5 Utah 12-21,3979

6. Louisville 15-11,38310

7. Maryland 15-21,31911

S.Minnesota 16-21,3007

9. Cincinnati 12-31,2804

10. Duke 14-41,08413

n Arizona 10-4902 6

12Villanovd 14-3892 16

13 Michigan H-4840 18

14.lowaSt. 11-3838 8

15.NewMexico 14-3731 12

16,Xavier,0hio 12-2719 14

17.Stanford 11-3585 15

18.Colofado 14-3556 —
19 NwthCarolina 11-4 480 22

20.TexasTech 12-33% 25

21. Indiana 15-4362 17

22 BostonCollege 12-3 226 19

23 Texas 9-5 175 23

24. Tulsa 14-4155 —
25. Marquette 12-394 —
Others receiving votes: Iowa 92, Illinois

90, South Carolina 75, UCLA 73, Pacific 53,

Tulane 5 1 , Georgia 46, Temple 45, College

of Charleston 34, Mississippi 28,

Connecticut 26, Oregon 24, Miami 19,

Rhode Island 16, Hawaii 1 5, Providence

13, Florida St. 8, California 5, Old

Dominion 4, Princeton 4, E. Michigan 2,

Fresno St. 2, Vanderbilt 2, Washington 2,

Illinois St. 1 , Southern California 1 . Virgini.i

College Basketball Major Scores

EAST

Bucknell69,Brown51

Canisius 57, Loyola, Md. 50

Columbia 77, Army 72

Monmouth, N.J. 78, Robert Morris 62

Rider71,Manst56

Siena 66, Fairfield 58

St. Francis, NY S4, Mount St. Mary's, Md. 52

St. Francis, Pa. 68, Wagner 65

Syracuse 62, Villanova 60

SOUTH
Alabama St. 67, Grambling St. 53

Appalachian St. 82, Davidson 66

Bethune-Cookman 81, N.Carolina A8iT 61

Campbell 84, Wofford 70

CoppinSt.8S,MdE Shore 79

Delaware St 78, Howard U. 68

Florida A&M 68, S.Carolina St, 63

Marshall 70. Georgia Southern 50

Middle Tenn. 83, E. Illinois 72

Miss. Valley St. 63, Jackson St. 62

Morehead St. 86, Murray St. 78

N.C.-Asheville 81, Coastal Carolina 64

N.C.-Greensboro 52, Liberty 46

N.C. -Wilmington 56, Richmond 53

South Alabama 65, New Orleans 52

Tenn. Martin 70, E. Kentucky 55

Tennessee Tech 86, SE Missouri 82

In. -Chattanooga 68", Furman 47

Troy St. 93, Chicago St. 81

VMl 57, [.Tennessee St. 54

Virginia Tech 57, La Salle 46

W.Carolina 76, Citadel 57

William & Mary 69, Va. Commonwealth 6)

MIDWEST
Bradley 67, N.Iowa 61

Cleveland St. 75, N Illinois 67

Creighton 60, S.Utah 49

Detroit 56, Butler 54

E. Michigan 76, Bowling Green 67

Maine 68, St. Louis 65

Mo -Kansas City 87, NE Illinois 84

W. Illinois 53, Cent. Connecticut SL 50

SOlfTHWEST

Oral Roberts 76, Valparaiso 72

Prairie View 73, Southern U. 72

SW Texas St. 86, Stephen F.Austin 71

Texas Southern 85, Alcorn St. 65

Texas Tech 70, Oklahoma St. 64

W. Kentucky 66, Texas- Pan American 56

FAR WEST
No major team scores reported from the
I»0 \Vtl.T

24. Duke

25.DePaul

11-6 125

11-2 124

19

25

Others receiving votes: Michigan St. 120,

Illinois 73, Nebraska 48, Maryland 33, San

Francisco 29, Colorado 28, Southern Cal

28, Tulane 11, Mississippi 10, Portland 10,

Arizona 7, Oregon 7, Memphis 3, Penn St.

3, Colorado St. 2, Toledo 2, George

Washington 1, Utah 1.

Atlantic Division

Miami

New York

Washington

Orlando

New Jersey

Boston

Philadelphia

Central Division

Chicago

Detroit

Atlanta

Chariotte

Cleveland

Milwaukee

Indiana

Toronto

W L Pet GB
28 11 .718 —
28 11 .718 —
20 19 .513 8

16 19 .457 10

10 27 .270 17

9 27 .237 171/2

8 31 .205 20

34 5 .872 —
28 10 .737 51/2

26 11 703 7

22 17 .564 12

22 17 .564 12

19 19 .500 141/2

18 19 .486 15

13 25 .342 201/2

New York 95, Washington 79

Milwaukee 11 4, Philadelphia 104

Atlanta 106, Chariotte 97

Minnesota 96, San Antonio 83

LA. Lakers 109, Dallas 99

Denver 132, New Jersey 123

Phoenix 89, Detroit 86

Utah 94, Cleveland 74

Seattle 11 2, Vancouver 96

Tuesday's Games
Minnesota at Toronto, 7 p.m.

Washington at Oriando, 7;30 p.m.

\tlanta at Miami, 7:30 p.m.

Houston at Chariotte, 7:30 p.m.

New York at Chicago, 8 p.m.

Indiana at Milwaukee, 8:30 p.m.

LA. Clippers at Portland, 10 p^m.

Dallas at Golden State, 10:30 p.m.

Wednesday's Gaines

Philadelphia at Boston, 7 p.m.

Detroit at Sacramento, 8 (im.

New Jersey at San Antonio, 8:30 p.m.

Vancouver at Denver, 9 p.m.

Utah at Phoenix, 9 p.m.

Portland af SPiiltle 10 p m

Vancouver

Anaheim

Calgary

Los Angeles

San Jose

20 21 2 42 137146

17 22 5 39 125134

17 23 5 39 112131

17 23 5 39 124149

16 22 5 37 112135

MA«M»
EASTFRNCONFfRfNCE

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest Division

W L GB

i i.on(ie(ticul(38)

2 OldOominion(2)

3.Stanford(l)

4.Alabama(l)

5. Georgia

6. LouisianaTech

7. Virginia

8. Tennessee

9. NorthCarolina

lO.CIemson

11. Vanderbilt

12 Texas

13. Arkansas

14.TexasTech

15 Kansas

16. Wisconsin

17.N.CarolinaSt.

I8.LSU

19 Florida

19.NotreDame

21. Auburn

22 StephenF.Austin

23 W Kentucky

16-0

14-1

18-1

15-2

12-3

15-2

13-3

13-6

14-1

14-2

12-4

10-3

13-3

11-4

12-3

12-3

12-6

14-1

13-4

15-4

12-4

14-2

11 5

),044 1

1,003 2

973

923

859

840

732

730

727

600

577

529

527

459

443

373

269

268

266

266

231

206

1

3

5

4

6

8

9

10

12

7

16

13

14

11

20

15

17

24

21

22

22

Houston

Utah

Minnesota

Dallas

Denver

San Antonio

Vancouver

PadfK Division

Seattle

LA. Lakers

Portland

Sacramento

Golden State

LA, Clippers

Phoenix

31 9

Pet

.775 —
27 13 .675 4

18 21 .462 121/2

13 24 .351

11 29 .275

10 27 .270

Philadelphia

Florida

NY Rangers

New Jersey

Washington

Tampa Bay

N.Y Islanders

W
27

22

23

22

20

17

13

L T Pts GF GA
13 5 59 147111

13 1054 130108

19 6 52 161 132

16 5 49 113110

21 5 45 124123

21 6 40

23 9 35

128139

117137

161/2

20

191/2

Northeast Division

W L T PtsGF GA

INonday's Games
Late Game Not Included

St Louis 6, NY Islanders 4

Washington 3, Boston 2

Buffalo 2, Chicago 1

Hartford 3, Toronto 1

Montreal 4, Detroit 1

Colorado 4, Florida 2

San Jose at Vancouver (n)

Tuesday's Games
Calgary at Pittsburgh, 730 p.m.

Edmonton at NY Rangers, 7:30 p.m.

Dallas at Philadelphia, 7:30 p.m.

Colorado at Tampa Bay, 7:30 p.m.

New Jersey at Los Angeles, 10:30 p.m.

Wednesday's G«nes
Florida at Hartford, 7 p.m.

Montreal at Buffalo, 7:30 p.m.

Boston at Ottawa, 7:30 p.m.

cdmonton at NY Islanders, 7:30 p.m.

C algary at Toronto, 7:30 p.m.

N Y^Rangers at Washington, 7:30 p.m.

Philadelphia at Detroit, 7:30 p.m.

Vancouver at Chicago, 8:30 p.m.

Los Angeles at San Jose, 10:30 p.m.

New Jersey at Anaheim, 10:30 p.m.

Thursday's Games
Florida at Boston, 7:30 p.m.

Colorado at Pittsbur(|h, 7:30 p.m.

Vancouver at St Louis, 8:30 p.m.

Anaheim at Phoenix, 9 p.m.

Afl times in the spertsb« ait EST

8 33 .195 231/2

29 11 .725 —
29 12 .707 1/2

22 17 .564 61/2

16 24 .400

394

Pittsburgh

Buffalo

Montreal

Hartford

Boston

Onawa

25 15 5 55 167136

24 17 5 53 133122

18 21 8 44 153158

18 20 7 43 131145

16 23 6 38 131164

14 21 8 36 119128

15 23

14 23 .378

15 25 .375

13

13

131/2

14

WESHRN CONFERENCE
Central Division

Sunday s (iames

Orlando 99, Miami 87

Indiana 111, Philadelphia 107

Houston 102, Chicago 86

Vancouver 100, Toronto 92

Cleveland 107, LA. Clippers 102, 2 OT

Portland 102, Utah %

^ 18 Monday's Games

Dallas

Detroit

St. Louis

Phoenix

Chicago

Toronto

Pacific Division

Colorado

Edmonton

W
25

21

L T

17 3

16 8

21 22 4

19 23 4

17 23 8

17 29

PtsGF GA

53 130111

50 138105

46 137151

42 125150

42 122129

34 139162

W L T Pts GF GA
28 10 8 64 158105

21 21 4 46 149136

Transactions

AUTOiAflNG
INDIANAPOliS MOTOR SPftDWAY
Named Mai Lindstrom public reldtions

dirMtor and Richard McComb director of

finance and administration.

INTERNATIONAL MOTOR SPORTS ASSOCIA

TION—Announced the resignation of

George Silbermann, president,

Maioc Leaoue BasebaH

MILWAUKEEBREWERS—Agreed to terms

with IB David Nilsson on a three-yeaar

contract

TEXAS RANGERS—Agreed to terms vflth

3B Dean Palmer on a one-year contract.

TORONTO BLUE JAYS— Agreed to terms

with OF Jacob Brumfield on a one-year

contract.

CINCINNATI REDS—Signed RHP Hector

Canrasco to a one-year contract.

COLORADO ROCKIES—Signed RHP Curtis

Leskanic to a one-year contract.

MONTREAL EXPOS—Signed OF Cliff

Floyd, INF Orlando Cabrera, INF Ryan

McGuire, RHP Mike Tburman and RHP
Steve Falteisek to one-year contracts.

NEW YORK METS—Signed C Yohanny

Valera to a minor-league contract.

NatiMial Bastwtbafl Assodatiwi
SACRAMENTO KINGS—Signed G Jeff

Grayer to a 10-day contract.

National FootltaH Leafw
ATLANTA FALCONS—Named Dan Reeves

coach.

CHICAGO BEARS—Announced the resig-

nation of Danny Abramowia, special

team coach.

NatioNai Hodwy Leane
NHL—Suspended Washington LW Craig

Berube for two games and fined him

$1,000 for a slashing incident in

Wednesday's game against Ottawa.

EDMONTON OILERS—Assiqned G Steve

Passmore from Raleigh of the ECHL to

Hamilton of the AHL.

MONTREAL CANADIENS— Recalled Brad

Brown from Fredericton of the AHL
PHONEIX COYOTES— Recalled G Scott

Langkow from Springfield of the AHL
Reassigned G Svlvain Oaigle from

Mississippi of tne ECHL to Springfield of

the AHL
ST LOUIS BLUES—R«alled D Jamie

Rivers from Worcester of the AHL Sent D
Libor Zabransky to Worcester.

COLLEGE

CINGNNATI— Suspended G Damon Flint

for one game for being late for practice.

liLINaSWESlEYAN-N^med Kathy

Niepagen women's golf coach.

' '-n a
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'We want Baron!' echoes through Pauley Paviliof i

M. HOOPS: Bruin fans greet prospective recruit Baron

Davis in hopes of convincing him to commit to UCLA

By Hye Kwon
Daily Bruin Staff

During UCLA's huge conference

win over Arizona last Saturday, the

Pauley Pavilion student section

engaged in a chant of, "We want

Saron! We want Baron!"

Much to the chagrin of World War 1

historians in Bunche Hall, they weren't

inierested in initiating a course on the

life and experiences of the Red Baron,

the imamous German pilot.

No siree bobski, the frenzied crowd

was talking about a teenager attending

a local high school who. despite his

youth, has now assumed the role of a

Messiah for UCLA basketball. He is

portrayed as a player who will pull the

Bruins out of the quagmire in which

they currently find themselves and lead

the program back into the promised

land where it will prosper for genera-

tions to come. Only if he chooses to

come to school here, that is.

Crossroads High School's Baron

Davis, one of the nation's top point

guard prospects who orally committed

to UCLA only to recant his decision

soon after, was among the 11,268 in

attendance at Pauley Pavilion Saturday

al'ternoon. The crowd did its best to

influence Davis' decision with the

repeated chants, but UCLA's monu-

jnenial 84-78 win over the No. 6

Wildcats itselfwas the Bruins' most sig-

nificant leverage in the Davis sweepv-

stakes.

First, Saturday's win was UCLA's
first victory of the season over a top-25

|eam - a couple ofdebacles against No.

I Kansas and No. 22 Stanford being

the results of previous opportunities.

Second, the Bruins were playing a

team which has had a knack for recruit-

ing the brightest of California's

prospects over the years. Much like

Kansas, which is reportedly hot on the

trail for Davis. Arizona has built its

recent power base on the backs of the

Golden State's sons.

Arizona's crop of California players

includes ex-Wildcats and NBA players

Reggie Geary. Sean Rooks. Steve Kerr

and Chris Mills; and current players

Miles Simon, Bennett Davison. Jason

Lee and Donnell Harris.

"This was one of the biggest games

of the season because of the implica-

tions," UCLA swingman Kris Johnson

said. "This win is definitely up there."

However, here comes the bad news

for UCLA fans.

Davis, who has publically said in the

past that he would "definitely sign"

with UCLA if Steve Lavin gets the per-

manent head coaching job, is apparent-

ly far from committing to the Bruins.

At least not yet. Not while UCLA
remains unranked, not while Lavin is

still the interim head coach, and not

while the Bruins are still unproven

against teams like Kansas. Stanford,

Duke and Louisville.

"It's pretty wide open," Davis said

on Saturday of his college choices.

"I've got it down to about five or six

schools."

On the bright side for Lavin, the sea-

son is only halfway over and Davis will

likely wait until spring to make his final

decision known. Furthermore, there

will be plenty of chances for Lavin and

his team to prove to Davis that he'll be

coming into a winning program.

Just to name a few, there's the much

anticipated rematch against Stanford,

the showdown against Duke, road

games against USC, Louisville and

Arizona. And, if all goes well, the

NCAA Tournament. In other words,

chances galore.

Hopefully for UCLA, the recruits

will be watching.

HIGH SCHOOLS: Crossroads' Baron Davis plays

in Martin Luther Ring Challenge at UCLA

By A. CinQue Carter

Daily Bruin Contributor

Baron Davis scored 18 points

for Crossroads as the

Roadrunners defeated the

Inglewood Sentinels 56-51 in

Pauley Pavilion at Monday night's

Martin Luther King Challenge.

Davis' counterpart Dino

Tanner finished .with 19 points in

the game. Tanner had an 1
1 -point

fourth quarter in which Davis was

absent after fouling out of the

game.

When asked if playing on the

Pauley Pavilion floor would affect

his decision to come to UCLA,
Davis responded "no."

"I've played here before so it

won't have an effect."

While Davis is considering

other schools, he said UCLA was

still an option because he "made a

commitment to them but I am
reconsidering."

When questioned about Jim

Harrick's firing as the cause of his

indecision, Davis replied, "He's

the main reason I committed to

UCLA, but I do have a good rela-

tionship with Lavin.

"In addition, I still root for

them, but their play is not going to

affect my decision."

In response to rumors about

going straight to the NBA, Davis

said "I'm going to college.

There's no way I'm going to the

NBA."
'U'jTIN WARREN/Ddily biuin

The Bruins hope to land prize recruii Baron Davis, who had orally

committed to UCLA before recanting his decision soon after.
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SPOP
Perched at f]i
M. HOOPS: Win against

Arizona Wildcats silences

critics, satiates hungry fans

By Emmanuelie Qerdto
Daily Bruin Staff

Who would have thought?

After losses to Tulsa. Kansas. Illinois

and. of course, Stanford, many people had

written off the UCLA men's basketball

team as being out of contention in the race

for the Pacific- 10 title. But with an 84-78

overtime victory over No. 6 Arizona

Saturday at Pauley Pavilion, the Bruins

now have sole possession of first place in

the conference.

"This is a tremendous win for our pro-

gram, for our fans, and most importantly

for our players and their confidence level."

UCLA head coach Steve Lavin said. "After

that drubbing we took at Stanford, no one
wants to lose by 48 points. That's a humili-

ating experience, but what I am so proud of

is the way they picked themselves ofT the

floor at Maples Pavilion to come back and
win three big-time conference games."

It wasn't an easy battle. Throughout the

"You can't get frustrated,

you can't get down ...you

just keep competing."

Steve Lavin

UCLA Head Coach

game neither team could put together a sub-

stantial lead. Altogether there were 1 1 lead

changes and 16 ties. However, with 7:08 to

go in regulation, the Wildcats ( 10-4 overall,

3-2 Pac-IO) put together a 10-2 run to take

an eight-point lead. The Bruins (104. 5-1)

responded with an 8-0 run of their own to

tie the game at 60 with 4: 17 left.

"1 told them today was like two heavy-

weight fighters. We were just counter-

punching each other," Lavin said. "You
can't get frustrated, you can't get down.
You just keep playing, you just keep com-
peting. We were down by eight and we
could have folded like an accordion, but we
just responded."

With six seconds to go and the score tied

at 69. UCLA had a chance to win with a

Kris Johnson shot, but it was rejected by

See M. HOOPS, page 42
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(Top) Charles

O'Bannon and

Jelani McCoy
combined for 39

points. (Left)

Bruin players cel-

ebrate their over-

time victory over

the sixth-ranked

Arizona Wildcats

at Pauley Pavilion

Saturday. J.R.

Henderson high-

fives Kevin

Daley.

Redemptive v\ C(]l Star rivals

After surprising loss to Boise State Friday,

i\ers light back to conquer Texas Longhorns Monday

!m rebounded with a 6-3, 6-0 victory over Texas

on Monday after losing against Boise State Friday.

By Mark Shapiro

Daily Bruin Staff

It certainly had been awhile since the

UCLA men's tennis team found itself on
the losing end of a regular season dual

match. 26 straight to be exact, but on
I riday against Boi.se State, the second-

ranked Bruins found themselves on the

wrong end of a 4-3 score..

With that grim feeling swimming
around in the back of their minds, the

Brums took on seventh ranked Texas on
Monday with the hopes of rebounding
back into the tennis hierarchy.

Rebound they did. as they clinched

the victory by a score of 4-0 at press

time.

"It was really nice to come back and
have a win today," junior Matt Breeii

said. "It's still nice to show that the

Bruins can come back after a loss, espc

cially after last year. It was interesting to

see how we'd come back."

UCLA (2-1) was in a difficult situa

tion going into Friday's match. The
Bruins had gone without a dual match
for almost a week, while trying to

squeeze in practice time between rain

showers. Added to that was the hunger

Strug and UCLA

women gymnasts

make great pairing

COMMENTARY: Rerri Strug's

star power brings deserved

publicity to No. 1 -ranked team

[t really is amazing just how much the

UCLA women's gymnastics team is mar-

keting Olympic hero Kerri Strug. In their

advertisements for their first dual meet, there

she was, providing an autograph opportunity

This weekend at the men's basketball games,
the chance to get a picture taken with her was
emphasized along with the teams' upcoming
meet.

Just by bringing her in

as a volunteer assistant

coach while she tours

professionally, the team
invited a media bonanza

Is all of this too much'
Has the fine line between

mutual benefit for two

•parties and the outright

exploitation of an oppor
tunity been crossed?

To figure this out, con

sider these points: Sh »offO
Are both sides using ~

each other? Absolutely.

For Strug, it's a perfect situation. She gets

to use the equipment and all the facilities that

the team has to keep in shape for her profes-

sional tour.

The team uses Strug in only a slight perver-

sion of the same scheme that accompanies
any star recruit. She is used in marketing, pro
motions, and performance, although her

stomping ground is marked "exhibition only'"

That is the key, because Strug and her abil-

ity are the biggest drawing cards that the team
has to offer to try and boost its anemic atten-

dance. Gymnastics is always one of the most-

watched Olympic evenfs and you can bet that

a substantial market resides in Los Angeles.

This is an incredibly apathetic area when it

comes to sports (example: the Rams and
Raiders), and without championships, con-

See SHAPIRO, page 43
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Friday's Rtsults
M. Tennis

Boise State 4, UCLA 3

W. Tennis

Individuals competed in Pac-10

Indoor Championships through
Sunday.

Saturday's Results
M, Hoops

LJCLA 84, Anzona 78 (OT)

W. Hoops

Arizona 69, UCLA 45

Diving

Individuals competed in Bruin

invitational through Sunday.

Sunday's Risults
No Games Scheduled

Monday's Results
M, Tennis

ULLA 4, Texas (at press time)

Today% Schedule
No Games Scheduled

VIEWPOINT

Worth your time
How much Is an hour of

your life worth? $4.75?

$5.25? The Living Wage
Coalition wants to raise some
wages to $9.50. Grace Lee

explains. See page 16

1 ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT SPORTS

A season of song
With classics like "La

Boheme'as well as new
additions to the scene, Los

Angeles Opera announces its

1997-98 season.

See page 20

Batter up
Baseball season is upon us, a sure sign that

summer is only ... five months away. Keep in mind
that the college season starts earlier than the

professionals do. For a season preview of No. 2-

ranked UCLA baseball ... See page 40
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USAc to drop use ,xf'SII
-*J^^*^#»,

First!' logo
USAC: Council agrees to

abide by Judicial Board's

decision in Ellis vs. USAC

By AJ. Harwin
Dally Bruin Contributor

In an effort to put the issue of

slate slogan use to bed, the

Undergraduate Student Association

Council (USAC) decided to comply

with the Undergraduate Student

Association Judicial Board's (J-

Board) decision to stop the student

government's use of the "Students

First!" logo last night.

According to the original J-Board

decision, full compliance would call

for an immediate moratorium of the

use of the "Students First!" slogan

on all official materials and a public

notice outlining procedures for a

refund of compulsory fees.

At Tuesday night's council meet-

ing, undergraduate President John

Du recommended the council's

recognition of J-Board's original

decision.

"We're going to respect the

Judicial Board's decision so that we
can start focusing on issues that

truly affect students," Du said.

The move came in response to a

second petition brought to the J-

Board by fourth-year philosophy

and political science student Jeffrey

Ellis, who protested the council's

original override.

In a previous vote, the J-Board's

decision had been overturned by the

council, which noted that the origi-

nal case was outside of the board's

jurisdiction.

But since a three-fourths majority

was necessary to overturn the origi-

nal decision, "the motion to over-

turn the Judicial board decision of

Ellis V. USAC failed," the board

wrote in its second vote.

Judicial Board Chief Justice Eric

Mah was pleased that Du advised

the council to recognize the deci-

sion.

"(Du) is doing what he is sup-

posed to do," Mah said. "The deci-

sion was made by the Judicial Board,

and it should be no surprise that the

rest of the government should

respect that decision."

To some council members, how-

ever, the J-Board's decision had little

effect on their offices and programs.

"Ironically, most of the council

members, although from a particu-

lar party, don't use the logo that was

in question," said Academic Affairs

See USAC pa9e 13

Three chase

suspects

identified
UCPD: Juvenile offenders have

previous criminal records

By Frances Lee
Daily Bruin Contributor

In the wake of the high speed chase which

led police through the freeways during rush

hour and back to the UCLA campus last

Wednesday, all three suspects have been iden-

tified, university police said.

The 16-year-old suspect who was arrested

last Wednesday night was arraigned today,

and is awaiting a pre-plea report on Feb. 1 3 at

the Inglewood Juvenile Court.

The other two suspects, both juveniles, are

in the custody of their parents, said UCPD
Sergeant James Vandenberg.

All three are alleged members of the Wa
Ching gang, and police confirmed that they

have previous criminal records.

According to police reports, the suspects

were "cruising around" parking structures

stealing custom parts from modified late-

model Acuras, Toyotas and Hondas last

Wednesday night..

Police were alerted to the scene by one of

the burglary victims. Officers responded

immediately and began following the sus-

pects' white Acura Integra around the Sunset

Village parking structure and into Westwood
Village.

When officers tried to pull the suspects' car

over for questioning, they sped off.

The suspects proceeded to lead police on a

15-mile chase through Westwood Village and

south on the San Diego (1-405) freeway to the

Marina (90) freeway and back into the UCLA
campus.

A few minutes after re-entering the cam-

pus, California Highway Patrol officers

nudged the Integra into a curb, stranding the

car on an island between parking structure

four and a parking attendant kiosk.

Police arrested one of the suspects at the

scene. The other two were later tracked down
and identified by UCPD Detective Tony
Duenas.

r

Earning their merit badges

AAfiONTOUT

(l.-r) Unicamp volunteeii Bryan Short, d third-year history student, Jmuut^t Calmelat, who graduated with a sociology degree in

the fall and Christina Legg, a fourth-year political science student, make anklets and bracelets at a recruitment tent in Royce Quad.

Film school o
GRAD SCHOOL: Professional

programs are 'springboard' to

advanced screenwriting degree

By J. Sharon Yee

Daily Bruin Contributor

Perhaps some of the best-kept secrets at the

Graduate School of Theater, Film and

Television are its professional programs, cre-

ated m 1994.

Currently, the professional programs focus

on screenwriting, with both beginning and

advanced programs as well as an online one.

ers alternative to mast
I hough modeled alter the master ol tme arts

screenwriting program, students in the pro-

fessional programs do not receive a degree,

but rather a graduate-level certificate in

screenwriting.

"A lot of people use the programs as spring-

boards to get into the master's program," said

Professor Tim Albaugh, who teaches a three-

hour screenwriting workshop which students

in the program are required to take.

According to Stephanie Moore, the profes-

sional programs coordinator, the programs

were designed in response to the depart-

ment's inability to accommodate the "high

volume of applicants and very few spaces" in

the master's program.

Also, the programs aim to provide people

who do not necessarily want a master's

degree, but want to study screenwriting at

UCLA, with the opportunity to do so.

"UCLA has a great success rate so I figure

if you're going to learn (screenwriting), you

might as well learn from the best," said Paul

Castro, a student in Albaugh's class whose

screenplay entitled "The Translator" is still in

the works.

The students themselves come from a wide

range of backgrounds and ages, including

recent college graduates to middle-aged doc-

tors and lawyers. For some, the screenwriting

S«e SCRIINWRITING, p4g« 12
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COMMUNITY BRIEFS

Haines Hall eva

after bomb scare

A late afternoon bomb scare forced the

evacuation of the second and third floors of

Haines Hall yesterday.

The Los Angeles Police Department's

bomb squad arrived on the scene at approxi-

mately 4:30 p.m. because of what witnesses

called a "suspicious package" which had been

left on a professor's desk in the anthropology

department.

Donna Orcutt, a fourth-year sociology stu-

dent was sitting on the first floor when she saw

fellow students running by. "People started

running out and said, 'What are you still doing

in the building?'" Orcutt said.

Moments after the bomb scare was report-

ed, Haines Hall was taped off by police and

several classrooms were evacuated.

About 10 minutes after the bomb squad

entered the building,, they determined that the

package was full of paper. Police allowed stu-

dents back in after the bomb squad deemed it

safe, and classes resumed.

Student Ard

reorganizes
The board of directors of the California

Student Aid Commission's new nonprofit cor-

porate organizational arm has moved to estab-

lish the corporation and advance the organiza-

tion's business and technology improvement

initiatives.

Known as EdFund, the corporation

became effective January 1, 1997, and equips

the Commission with the tools to regain its

leadership position in the increasingly compet-

itive student loan industry.

EdFund was funded $20 million from the

state account that holds reserve funds for the

federal loan program. The funding means that

operations of the federal student loan pro-

grams in California can be turned over to the

newly formed corporation immediately.

The privatization of government operations

has not been as readily endorsed by the

California Legislature as proponents would

like. The Commission's proposal won favor

because of the unique public-private structure

ol the teUeral student loan pro-

grams.

One of the side-effects of the

new competitive position of the

Commission is retaining student loan opera-

tions in California rather than other states.

The improved business will help the agency

return its dividends to California citizens

through enhanced college financial aid ser-

vices.

Vice provost named for

academic initiatives

Carol Tomlinson-Keasey, vice provost for

academic planning and personnel at the

University of California at Davis, has been

named the first vice provost for academic ini-

tiatives for the UC system.

Tomlinson-Keasey's appointment was

announced last Friday at the January meeting

of the UC Board of Regents in San Francisco.

"We are pleased to have Carol and her expe-

rience and energy in this new position." said C.

Judson King, UC provost and senior vice pres-

ident tor academic affairs.

In the new position, Tomlinson-Keasey will

lead the university in the development of

major system-wide academic initiatives.

Tomlinson-Keasey's new responsibilities

will include promoting the academic use of

instructional and information technology,

expanding the university extension program

and coordinating the planning for the universi-

ty's 10th campus.

"I am delighted to have this opportunity to

continue serving the University of California

and am looking forward to working with the

campuses on the many challenging issues that

we face," she said.

The Regents approved Tomlinson-Keasey's

salary of $160,000. She will assume her duties

on April 1.

Tomlinson-Keasey has served as vice

provost for academic planning and personnel

at Davis since 1995. Previously, she served as

vice provost for faculty relations from 1992 to

1994, and dean of the College of Letters and

Science from 1994 to 1995.

Compiled from Daily Bruin staff reports.
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Long Beach

61/47

Van Nuys

Another frontal system is

approaching from the west

bringing with it a chance of rain

throughout the day tapering off

tfj <:howprs by late evening.

Sacramento San Francisco t
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Due to space constraints, The Bruin cannot guarantee placement in

What's Brewin'. Priority will be given to events that are free of charge,

groups that have not had items placed recently in What's Brewin', items

that are oriented toward serving the campus community and items

which address the largest potential audience.
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ONLY A FEW DAYS LEFT:

For Arts and Architecture

(SOAA) undergraduate students to

ADD courses with $3 per course

fee through URSA Telephone.

For SOAA undergraduate stu-

dents to file Late Study List with

$50 fee.

For graduate students to ADD
courses with $3 p>er course fee

through URSA Telephone.

For graduate students to file

Late Study List with $50 fee.

Until undergraduates approved

for reduced educational fee are

audited (must be enrolled in 10

units or less to be eligible for reduc-

tion) as of this date.

LESSTHANTWOWEEKS:
For non-SOAA undergraduates

to ADD courses with PTE# and $3

per course fee through URSA
Telephone.

For non-SOAA undergraduates

to file Late Study List by petition

with $50 fee.

For all undergraduates to

DROP nonimpacted courses (with-

out transcript notation) with $3 f)er-

transaction fee through URSA
Telephone.

SPEED ^^r'S BREWIN'TODAY
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JMBAfflt

Club Meeting

Acicerman 2408

jewarts@ucla.cdu 284-3636

Slavic Department

Open House-First meeting of Russian Club

Kinsey 1 15(10:45)- 267-21 1-

11 :00 a.m.

Graduate Mentor Program/AAP

Open House

Amigosoc LiC LA

Site Visit: Pio Pico Elementary

Meet at top of Parking Lot 6 • 825-2217

Life Science Roundtable

159 Molecular Biology Institute 206-3677

CALPIRG

(icneral Interest Meeting. Guest Speaker:

Michael Dukakis

Young 2200 • 397-3404

Ballroom Dance Club

Dance instruction

Ackerman 3517

ballroom@ucla.edu • 284-3636

UCLA Career Network

Career Opportunities in Math (5:30)

James West Alumni Center • 825-2722

w/updale on the light to free Geronimo ji Jaga

(Pratt)

Bunche Hall. Room 3123 (6:30) • (213) 380-

8239

Asian American Christian Fellowship

General Meeting- Relationship w/pcople

Nurse's Auditorium (6 30) • 470-0755

S:OOB.n}.

National Society of CoHegiate Scholars

Winter meeting: volunteer opportunities and

internships

Career Center -824-0135

Cjeneral Meeting

Sproul Hall 3N- 841-6528

Alpha Phi Omega

Officers elections

Boelter5264- 824-3703

JSU

A Jewish Multi-Cultural Evening:

The Celebration of Our Diversity

tickets: $6 prcsale. $7 at door

Hillcl (900 Hilgard Avenue) • 825-8533

Spartacus Youth Club

Forum: "Klan Trounced in Chicago! Join the

Fight to Defend the Anti-Klan Three!"

Relationship Game (how much do you know?)

South Bay Room, Griffin Commons

UCLA SAA Career Network

Job Fair

James West Alumni Center - 825-2722

UBS- Undergraduate Business Society

information Session- Arthur Anderson

Consulting

Sunset Commons • 824-4514

Melnilz Movies

Lukas Haas New Picture: "Johns" (7:30)

MelnilzTheatcr- 206-8170

8:00 B.m.

The Celebration of Diversity: A Jewish

Multicultural Evening

Hillel 900 Hilgard -284-3636
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Al Aubin, Career Center coordinator, collects giraffes

to remind students they can reach any goal.

By Yvonne Champana
Daily Bruin Contributor

Every
Friday morning, arriving as

early as 7:00 a.m., students flock to

UCLA's Career Center, taking num-

bers and lining up to get an appoint

ment for the coveted counseling

appointments the center provides.

^ Marian Wang, a recent UCLA
jl graduate, went to great lengths at the cen-

ter to make sure she got the right job. In

I the end, she was not thrilled about the job

I she fmally landed: a $5 per hour, six days

j per week sales job. Wang quit shortly

t thereafter, but continued to get counseling

I on her next career move.

The Career Center's free services,

which range from personality tests to

,
mock interviews, provide students with in-

I

depth, personal counseling on finding a

suitable career. Current UCLA students

are eligible, but the service is also available

for free to students up to three months

after graduation. After that, the center

charges a fee for its services.

Recently, a study conducted by the

Higher Education Research Institute at

UCLA's Graduate School of Information

and Education Studies found that this

year's UCLA freshman class is more

I stressed out about the future than any

class in recorded UCLA history.

Al Aubin, Career Center coordinator

said he sees the results of this study regu-

larly at the Career Center. He is concerned

about students not using the Career

Center, he said, since a lot of people are

anxious about their future.

"We want to show people it's a natural

process," Aubin said, explaining that over-

whelmed students make unwise choices m
life.

"The traditional undergraduate 22-year

old is not ready to decide what they want

to do for the next 40 years, and think they

need to make a decision today for the rest

Mohy UCLA
students find

direction

tinrough the

Career
Center's job
counseling
services.

Oaily Blum

Students enter the Career Center as it opens. Because of the popularity of the

center, students usually line up early in the morning to arrange an appointment.

of their life," Aubin said.

Wang still has not decided what she

"wants to be" even after having taken a

year off before graduating from UCLA,
she said. She regrets not having gone in for

career counseling until the end of her

senior year at UCLA, but claims she felt

too busy at the time.

Aubin stresses that it is never too soon

to plan your career and to prepare your-

self to reach your immediate, intermediate

and long term goals. To illustrate this

point, Aubin's office is generously spotted

with giraffe paraphernalia - from giraffe

pencil heads to statue collections - which

he said represents to him that "there is

nothing too high to reach."

"UCLA trains the leaders and man-

agers in the world," Aubin said. "It's not

just counselling we offer," he said, "but

reality-based information and there are

jobs out there ... There are 12,000 job titles

listed in the dictionary ofjob titles."

Making a decision is the hardest part,

and Aubin reports that people make as

many as seven to 10 job changes in life,

requiring flexibility from life-long career

dreams.

"Who says when they're a child that

they want to be a logistics manager?" he

said.

However, Aubin was careful to note

that student shouldn't over use the service,

adding that "some students don't need

anything more than drop in counseling,"

which lasts from 15 to 20 minutes and is

available to students at any time. Students

are required to attend al least one drop-in

appointment prior to signing up for more

in-depth counseling.

Students, however, have mixed feelings

about the center's effectiveness. Tracy

Barnard, a fourth-year sociology student,

is currently signed up for counseling, but

said the assessment tests, which include

personality, interest and skills tests, "can

tell you you should be a bus driver or a cof-

fin maker."

Barnard, whose boyfriend went

through the five appointment program

after graduating explains, "they don't

exactly hold your hand, but they want to

see you get the job you want."

Other students signing up for the pro-

gram came with such problems as income

versus happiness and requested career

options in certain fields.

Wang did not have to be as concerned

about money as some students have to be

,

she said, because she has been able to live

with her parents. She took advantage of all

of the center's resources, and even kept in

touch with her career counselor after the

counselor stopped working for UCLA.
After interviewing with about five com-

panies at a UCLA job fair, Wong decided

to work for American Express. She then

went on to obtain three licenses for the job

and was trained to be a "financial advi-

sor." However, after all her efforts, Wang
found herself in a job that she hated.

She quit after two-and-a-half weeks and

has now applied to graduate school to get

her master's degree in International

Affairs. Wang does not blame any of this

on the Career Center however and said

she can't wait to use it again, citing rather

the company's own transition and incor-

rect job information that she got from peo-

See CAREER, page 15

'Restaurant quality' sought at Rieber's new dining hall

DORMS: Officials hope

redesigned eatery will

raise student satisfaction

By Toni Dimayuga
Daily Bruin Contributor

After four months of early-morn-

ing construction and trekking to

other residence halls to eat. the

nomadic inhabitants of Rieber Hall

and Saxon Suites can now return to a

place they call their own.

Rieber Hall's dining facility

reopened Monday, bringing music to

the ears of many inhabitants of

Rieber Hall and Saxon Suites, as well

as a new technique in dorm dining

service. Residents such as Angela Ji,

a first-year design student, expressed

f

happiness to no longer have to

migrate elsewhere to eat.

"Now we have our own place to

go for the rest of the year," she said.

Other residents, such as Quynh

Buong, a first-year undeclared stu-

dent, are just glad that the construc-

tion IS over.

"We had to go through so much -

fire alarms, blackouts - even through

finals they would do construction."

he said.

The decision to update the dining

hall was based on input from cus-

tomer satisfaction reports, explained

Michael Foraker, director of On-

Campus Housing.

"Our goal is to achieve restaurant

quality, if not better food product,

and we wanted to substantively

increase the overall quality of the

dining room," he said.

Foraker explained that much of

the renovation concerned the type of

equipment and layout that allows the

production of hot and fresh food.

For example, steam tables - a staple

in keeping prepared food hot - are

almost nowhere to be found.

"You won't see large quantities of

food made in advance, set in large

bowls and containers. You'll see peo-

ple in work stations preparing indi-

vidual portions," he said.

Instead of serving food in one gen-

eral place or like an assembly line,

the drmk stations and "food plat-

forms" - stations that specialize in a

type of food preparation such as

baked goods, the grill and main

entrees - are strategically spread out.

The team leader of each food plat-

form wears a headset to maintain

communication.

Seating is situated so that groups

of chairs and tables, some crowned

with colorful umbrellas, are conve-

niently located near the food plat-

forms.

Buong thinks the layout will cut

down on lines.

"I like how it's set up because you

don't have to wait in line for any-

thing. There's soda machines all over

the place, so it's not one centered

place where everybody wails in line,

so it's more convenient," she said.

In addition, the dining area also

features exhibition cooking, where

customers can see their meals pre-

pared in front of them.

"The exhibition style of present-

ing the food is really interesting

because you could see people creat-

ing the food, instead of being just

served food, and I like the openness

of this dining room. It's very nice, it's

very modern," Ji said.

The focus of the renovations is to

provide students with a dining expe-

rience, rather than just food service,

said Mary Niven. associate director

of dining services.

"What we're doing here is some-

thing that's never been done before."

she said.

In general, Rieber and Saxon resi-

dents praised the new look of their

old cafeteria.

"I love it. It's much better than

anywhere else. The hamburgers actu-

ally taste like real food. The bakery's

cool - we have our own bakery and

cappuccino machine," said

Samantha Sher, a first-year unde-

clared student.

SeeREOPENIIK^pagelS
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U.N. troops to V *^' end toC tet ala% 36-year v^mr
PEACE: Monitors key to

fostering 'spirit of peace

accords,' officials say

By Alfonso Anzueno
The Associated Press

GUATEMALA CITY - A U.N.

decision to send peace monitors to

Guatemala will help prevent new
hostilities following the country's

36-year civil war, government lead-

ers and activists said.

Gabriel Aguilera, deputy foreign

minister, said the monitors were

important "to the spirit of the peace

accords."

The U.N. Security Council voted

unanimously Monday to send 155

military observers to verify the dis-

armament and demobilization of

leftist rebels that was called for

under the peace pact signed last

month.

Even with the new agreement,

profound hostilities remain after a
,

conflict in which more than 120.000

died. The country also faces dire

poverty, especially among the

Indians who make up about half the

popuration.

The monitors are important to

uphold the peace deal because

"nothing has changed," said Emilia

Garcia, co-founder of the Mutual

Aid Group, which includes about

12,000 relatives of people who dis-

appeared during the war - often

killed by government security

forces.

"The violence and insecurity con-

tinue." Garcia said.

It was not clear if Guatemala had

made concessions to China, the

main stumbling block to the mission.

China vetoed a similar measure on

Jan. 10 because Guatemala supports

Taiwanese membership in the

United Nations and invited a

Taiwanese delegation to the peace

treaty signing ceremony.

China regards Taiwan as a rene-

gade province, but Taiwan is a major

investor here.

In Beijing, Foreign Ministry

spokesman Shen Guofang said

China hoped to see "the success of

the peace process in Guatemala and

the continued strengthening of the

cooperation at the United Nations

between China and Guatemala."

Guatemala realizes "the gravity

and sensitivity of the issue of

Taiwan, and it is willing to take a

positive approach," Shen said.

Guatemala's U.N. ambassador,

Julio Armando Martini, denied that

his country made any concessions to

the Chinese but did imply a change

in Guatemala's position.

"We recognize that Taiwan is not

a member of the United Nations,"

he told The Associated Press.

Government pressc rebels to release prisoners, set negotiations

HOSTAGES: Guerrillas

demand that jailed

comrades be released

By Christopher Tordiia

The Associated Press

LIMA, Peru - Police lobbed

stones and bottles at the Japanese

ambassador's residence on Tuesday,

taunting the leftist guerrillas who have

been holding hostages inside for more

than a month.

The government has launched an

overall effort to build pressure on the

Tupac Amaru rebels, who show no

sign of dropping their demand that

the government free at least 300 of

their jailed comrades in exchange for

the release of the 73 hostages.

A spokesman at Lima police head-

quarters said he was not aware of the

incidents. Telephone calls to the

Interior Ministry, which is in charge

of the police, were not answered. It

was unlikely, however, that the police

agents were acting without the

approval of their superiors.

Some police agents laughed and

one made an obscene gesture at the

residence. They threw empty film can-

isters, pounded on a door and tossed

debris over the 10-foot wall into the

yard of the compound, which the

rebels seized Dec. 17 during a garden

cocktail party.

Holding more than 500 guests at

first, the rebels have been releasing

hostages gradually.

The taunting drew no response

from the estimated 20 heavily armed

guerrillas inside. The rebels have

warned police to stay 330 feet away, a

demand that police commandos

defied on Monday by walking slowly

in front of the compound.

Rebels and the government have

yet to agree on conditions for talks on

releasing the hostages, but the Red

The rebels say they

won't talk unless the

government agrees to

discuss freedom for

imprisoned comrades ..

Cross showed signs Tuesday it was

pi-eparing for negotiations.

Red Cross representative Michel

Minnig and a colleague strolled along

the tree-lined street outside the home

in the affluent San Isidro district, tak-

ing notes on a clipboard.

Victor Sanconi, who lives across

the street, said Minnig asked him if he

would allow his home to be used for

talks. Sanconi, 71, refused.

"I don't want to leave my house

and I don't want political problems or

anything to do with this," he said.

Many residents of houses neighbor-

ing the ambassador's have moved out

temporarily because of the hostage

crisis.

The rebels say they won't talk

unless the government agrees to dis-

cuss freedom for imprisoned com-

rades, many of whom carried out kid-

nappings and assassinations. The
prisoners include the wife of rebel

leader Nestor Cerpa.

President Alberto Fujimori has

indicated the issue could be raised in

debate, but at the same time has flatly

refused to trade prisoners for

hostages.

His government has proposed a

mediation panel that would include

representatives of the Red Cross and

the Roman Catholic Church.

Canadian Ambassador Anthony

Vincent, a former hostage, has agreed

to participate as an observer.

No date has been set for talks, and

it was not clear whether stepped-up

police activity around the home might

put the brakes on any progress.

Armed police in bulletproof vests

sometimes run across the street oppo-

site the residence, crouching in com-

bat poses.

They have thrown objects at the

residence on at least one other occa-

sion, and rebels said they responded

with warning shots. The wall of a

house next door has several bullet

holes.
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Soldiers check a military van that was damaged alter a car

bomb exploded, killing up to 1 8 people in Algiers, Tuesday.

^ar bombs explode

leaving up to 1 8 dead
VIOLENCE: Islamic insurgency blamed for latest

trend of blasts targeting Mediterranean port city

By Rachid Khiari

The Associated Press

ALGIERS, Algeria - Two
car bombs rocked the Algerian

capital Tuesday, killing up to 18

people and crumbling homes
and shops in the latest violence

blamed on the North African

country's Islamic insurgency.

Four hours apart, the explo-

sions thundered across Algiers.

Columns ot" smoke rose high

above the city as ambulances

and police cars sped toward

ruined neighborhoods, sirens

blaring.

The first bomb exploded late

afternoon near a cultural center

and an apartment block housing

hundreds, but the exact target

was unclear. Shops and houses

crumbled, balconies collapsed

and roofs fell on people's heads,

witnesses said.

Hospital sources said 16 peo-

ple died in the first explosion.

Rescue workers initially said 1

1

people died and security forces,

who often downgrade casualties

in such attacks, said five people

were killed. The sources all

spoke on condition of anonymi-

ty.

At night, a second bomb

exploded near the Martyrs

Monument that dominates the

bay of Algiers. Columns of acrid

smoke hid the lighted monu-
ment, normally seen throughout

the Mediterranean port city.

The second blast killed two

people and injured 10, hospital

sources said.

The blasts came just two days

after a car bomb in the city cen-

ter and an attack on a village

outside Algiers killed 78 people.

Earlier reports had put the death

toll of the car bombing at 30, but

the Algerian press reported

Tuesday that 42 had died.

Nationwide, the bloodletting

has killed more than 120 people

in the past two weeks, with

blame falling on Islamic mili-

tants trying to topple the govern-

ment and impose strict Islamic

law.

Sources close to security

forces said two other car bombs
were defused Tuesday near a

sports stadium and in the Clos-

Salembier district.

The car bombs were all within

a one-mile radius.

Violence has been on the

increase since November, when

See ALGERIA, page 14
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Germany, Czech Republic

admit wrongdoing
PRAGUE, Czech Republic - Germany

and the Czech Republic tried Tuesday to break

out of the cycle of appeasement and revenge

that started with the Nazi dismemberment of

Czechoslovakia, signing a bitterly contested

declaration that acknowledged wrongs each

committed against the other more than half a

century ago.

"We want to ask for forgiveness, and we

want to forgive," Chancellor Helmut Kohl

concluded after putting his signature to a doc-

ument that expressed German sorrow for all

the victims of Nazi violence in the occupation

of Czech lands that began in 1939. Germany

insisted on, and got, the first formal expression

of regret from the Czechs for their forcible

expulsion in 1945 and 1946 of an estimated 3

million Germans, Hitler's original excuse for

demanding the dismemberment of

Czechoslovakia at the Munich Conference.

Economic growth surpasses forecast
SENATE: Analysts expect

the Fed to raise interest

rates at March meeting

By Martin Crutsinger

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - Federal

Reserve Chairman Alan Greenspan

said Tuesday the economy surpassed
'

expectations in 1996 but warned that

the good news on inflation may be

ending as low unemployment leads to

rising wage demands.

In his first testimony to Congress

on the state of the economy in six

months, Greenspan gave a generally

upbeat assessment of recent develop-

ments.

"The overall performance of the

U.S. economy has continued to sur-

pass most forecasters' expectations,"

Greenspan said in testimony to the

Senate Budget Committee.

He let it be known that the central

bank is on heightened alert that at

some point the low unemployment

rate will spawn infiationary pressures.

Private economists viewed

Greenspan's comments Tuesday as a

clear signal that the Federal Reserve's

next move will be to tighten interest

rates, a development that would send

up borrowing costs for millions of

consumers and businesses.

"Greenspan is certainly preparing

the markets for a possible tightening

move. He leaves no question about

that," said David Jones, chief finan-

cial economist at Aubrey G. Lanston

& Co. in New York.

The stock market, which dipped

sharply before Greenspan spoke,

recovered by late morning. The Dow
Jones industrial average, off44 points

in early trading, rose 26 points shortly

before noon.

In questions from senators,

Greenspan sought to explain his

December comment about "irra-

tional exuberance" that sent financial

markets tumbling around the world

as traders initially feared that the cen-

tral bank would begin raising rates to

prick a speculative bubble on Wall

Street.

Greenspan said the remark was

not a "shot from the hip" but an

attempt to explain that the central

bank had to look at a variety of things

including financial market develop-

ments in setting interest rate policies.

But he said he was disappointed that

the remarks were not interpreted in

their full context.

David Wyss, chief economist at

DRl-McGraw Hill Inc., said he

expected the Fed, which has not

raised rates in two years, will proba-

bly make three small quarter-point

increases in rates this year.

"Infiation is not an urgent kind of

problem right now that would justify

jacking up rates quickly," he said.

"The Fed is more likely to tap on the

brakes rather than slam on the

brakes."

Analysts continued to predict no

change in rates at the Fed's next meet-

ing on Feb. 3-4 but said an increase

could come as soon as the March

meeting.

In his testimony, Greenspan

emphasized that inflationary pres-

sures have not yet become evident

even though the current recovery is

no^ the third longest in history and

has driven unemployment down to

5.3 percent, near a seven-year low.

The Fed chief noted that the cen-

tral bank, whose primary mission is to

keep inflation at bay, must be for-

ward-looking in setting policy since

higher interest rates only work with a

time lag, generally believed to be nine

months to a year.

"The question is, of course, where

do we go from here?" Greenspan

said. "Can we continue to achieve sig-

nificant gains in real activity while

avoiding inflationary excesses?"

See ECONOMY, page 14

Speaker keeps job, given fine in ethics ruling

GINGRICH: House votes

395-28 to punish leader

with $300,000 penalty

By David Espo

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - In an

unprecedented punishment for the

House chief. Speaker Newt Gingrich

on Tuesday received a formal repri-

mand from fellow lawmakers and

was slapped with a $300,000 penalty

for admitted ethics violations.

The vote was 395-28, an over-

whelming verdict that stood in sharp

contrast to the partisanship that has

surrounded the two-year case m
which Gingrich, R-Ga., denied

wrongdoing until a month ago.

By its vote, the House found that

"over a number of years and in a

number of situations, Mr. Gingrich

showed disregard and lack of respect

for the standards of conduct that

applied to his activities."

"No one is above the rules," ethics

committee chairwoman Nancy
Johnson, R-Conn., said as the debate

unfolded. "Representative Gingrich

failed to exercise the discipline and

caution of his office and so is subject

to penalty Tuesday."

Gingrich was not present in the

House chamber when his case was

brought before his peers. An aide

said he was involved in a series of

routine meetings in his. office. His

attorney, J. Randolph Evans, attend-

ed the debate.

An atmosphere of tension pre-

vailed. Rep. Doug Bereuter, R-Neb.,

presiding over the debate, took the

unusual step of reading aloud from

the House rule that admonishes law-

makers to "maintain an atmosphere

of mutual respect" at all times. A few

moments later, the proceedings were

briefiy disrupted by a protester in the

gallery overlooking the fioor.

Gingrich met privately in advance

with members of the GOP rank and

file, some of whom expressed con-

cern about the conduct of their

leader. "A lot of my colleagues feel

they've gone way out on a limb on

this thing," said Rep. Michael

Forbes of New York. And controver-

sy persisted over whether Gingrich

should use personal funds or cam-

paign money to make his payment to

the House.

The punishment permits Gingrich

to hold his powerful post.

"Whether the speaker remains

speaker is up to the Republicans. He
is technically eligible," said Rep.

Nancy Pelosi, D-Calif. Addressing

Republicans seated across the center

aisle of the House chamber, she

added pointedly: "I hope you will

make a judgement as to whether he is

ethically fit."

Never before has a speaker been

formally reprimanded by his col-

leagues. Under ethics committee

rules, the sanction is reserved for

"serious violations" of the rules.

The $300,000 was officially

described as a partial reimbursement

See ETHICS, page 14
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MOSCOW - One day out of the hos-

pital, Boris Yeltsin spent a full eight hours on

paperwork Tuesday despite the fatigue caused

by his pneumonia, the chief Kremlin doctor

said.

Meanwhile, a long-shot attempt to oust the

president over his poor health moved toward a

possible showdown when a resolution urging

him to resign cleared a procedural hurdle in

the Duma, or lower house of parliament.

The Duma Council, composed of faction

leaders, agreed to propose that a draft resolution

on the issue be on Wednesday's agenda in the

full Duma session. It is still not certain to be

debated and prospects for passage are slim at

best. Even the Duma's legal advisers say the par-

liament can't oust Yeltsin for health reasons.

Yeltsin left the hospital Monday following a

12-day stay for double pneumonia. Yeltsin has

not been seen publicly since Jan. 6.

f r ,1 s I

ide Environmentalists claim

victory in water dispute

CONCORD, N.H. - A mother and

son who died in the crash of their small plane

had passed out from carbon monoxide fumes

that probably seeped into the cockpit from a

hole in the muffler, investigators said Tuesday.

Pilot David Riach, 46, and his mother,

Dorothy Riach, 71, were deeply comatose, but

alive, as their single-engine plane soared over

three states last Friday, said James Kaplan,

acting state medical examiner.

The plane eventually ran out of gas and

crashed near the southern New Hampshire

town of Alton. The muffler found in the wreck-

age had a triangular, "corrosion-type" hole,

about 3 1/2 inches on its longest side, said

Beverley Drake-Nurse, an investigator for the

National Transportation Safety Board. The

Piper Cherokee's heating system pulls cold air

in, passes it over the hot muffler, then moves

the warmed air into the cabin.

SACRAMENTO - Environmentalists

claimed victory Tuesday in a legal fight with

the Central Valley Project, contending a recent

federal court decision will throw out more

than a dozen water contracts approved during

the Reagan and Bush administrations.

A spokesman for the Bureau of

Reclamation said there will not be any inter-

ruption in water deliveries to contractors, and

added that the decision by U.S. District Judge

Lawrence Karlton focused on procedural

issues. Karlton, responding to a suit filed by

the Natural Resources Defense Council, ruled

that the federal policy of exempting water con-

tracts from environmental review was improp-

er. The lack of review led to violations of the

Endangered Species Act, Karlton said. His

decision was released last week.

Compiled from Daily Bruin wire reports.
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Business Supply Pack, 10 winners.
Shauna Chen, Allison Guzman, Atsue Keeley Hayashi,

Miguel D. Torres, Julie Kamas, Christine Lee, Rick

Licciardello, Kylie S. Smith, Lynn Conquilla Valena,

Bertina Yuen.

School Supply pack, 10 winners.
Megumi Hopiuchi, Marc Janoff, Tom Lai, Tim
Mahatdejkul, Michelle Macasero, Richard A. Meyer,

Hovi Nguyen, Sara Rodriguez, Mike Siegel, Suong
Vong.

Photo Pack, 10 winners.
Rowena AJbellera, Mook Ahn, Ursula Berger, Anna
Huynh, Marc Janoff, Jay P. Lee, Natalie Leon, Ravi

Shah, Angela Sherman, Vannary Tang.

fSO Sprint phone card, 10 winners.
Ricky Chiu, May Moua, Anthony Smith, Amy
Takehana, Phuong Quy Tran, Edward Vasquez, Ken
Vencill, Jay Wang, Parham Yasher, Catherine

Youssefyeh.

Gift pack, 10 winners.
Julie Ryn Chang, Youn Chang, Clara ChCing, Nancy
Lau, Christine Lee, James Lin, Jenny Lin, Trinh

Nguyen, Kim Phan,Estella Rocha, Rachel

Tannenbaum.

Grand prize raffle

drawing for 17" color TV*

Noel Shum.

f a s f t r a c k

No Fear T-shirt and hat, 10 winners.
June Allen, Monica Dey, Alex Liu, Michelle Mah,
Marissa Martinez, Annette Mianowska, Daniel

Richard, Ahala Salem, Marie Sanchez, Wayne
Yakura.

Levi 565 Jeans and t-shirt, 10 winners.
Karim Ahamed, Debra Gewerter, Gary Kaladaro,

Alfred Leong, Michelle Macasero, Irasema
Ramos, Ariel Tello, Thanh Tang, Tinh Tran,

Marshall Young.

Reebok UCLA V-neck, i^ ..

Joe Balabis, Sharon Bangi,

Keith Clemens, Randy Farat:,

Shabneez Kotadia, Shirley Lim,

Jason K. Wang.

»

Riviera Gift Basket & sunglasses, 10 winners.
Emily Caper, Tai Chung, Rebecca Conover,

Danielle Fox, Dahlia Fuentes, Dan Leyva, Vi

Nguyen, Eddy Prodanovic, James Sor, Roxana
Vera.

Guess watch, 10 winners.
Ana Acevedo, Jason Ashimoto, Huey Trung Dang,

Renee Kimoto, Elizabeth Kwong, Nancy Lau, Nilo

Malong, MyLinh Ngo, Tanya Ong, David J. Yoo.
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Eileen Castillo, Pete Kelly, Stacy Lee, Tanya Lee,

Charlene Natividad, JR Olsen, Chris Roberts,

Shalinee Tolani, Ramon L. Richardson, Rual Virgen.

Russell bag filled with Russell/UCLA BearV^ear, 10

winners.

Jason Buccat, Ricky Chiu, Jeremy Eng,

Heather Holmes, Monika Kiripolsky, Sheila Lachica,

Jeffrey Lin, Cassie S. Luxa, Daniel Ortega,

Adam Selayardia.

Jansport bag filled with Russell/UCLA BearWear,

10 winners.

Ricky Chiu, Aaryn Cohen, Esther Evangelista, John

Franco, Shirley Lim, Debbie Mae, Kylie Smith,

Kirra Steel, Jaja Teng, Tanya Yae.

Outdoor bag filled with UCLA BearWear, 10

winners.

Jacob Ballon, Wendy Gonzalez, Panag Ladhawala,

Craig Murayama, Vinh Nguyen, Raj Ramos, Tamar
Der-Sahakian, Peter Sellers, Isaac-Hajime Yates,

Jing Yu.

tlOO worth of Gear/UCLA BearWear shopping

spree, 10 winners.

David Berthai, Calvin Chan, Khin Chin, Karen

Cordon, Lisa Foncerrada, Lena Kang, Elizabeth H.

Lee, Yung-Chin Lee, January Pugh, Lynda Wang.

bo ok zone
* Times Subscription, 10 winners.

I n, Stephanie Capell, Peter Chiu, Byran

Jemse Ishimaru, Tuong Le, Nathan Mah,

\no, Nancy Purtill,Dawn Waring.

A year of books, 10 winners.

Connie Chen, Mariam de la Cruz, Jasmin Harvey,

Kevin Kwon, Karen Obshima, Ku Palk, Sonya Sharp,

Donna Tong, My Trang Tran, Szu-Ching Wang.

UCLA books, 10 winners;
Tarn Dang, Wayne Ho, Chi Nguyen, Alma Reyes, Ray

Stucker, Lisa Takeuchi, Miguel Torres, Gary Wang,
Cathy Wilson, Sharon Wong.
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g r a d etc.
Portrait Session and 8x10 Print, 9 winners
Temeka Dixon, Sam Bustani, May Chen, Eric

Drilling, Margaret Mendenhall, Reem S. Nazo, Hovi

Nguyen, Michelle Tan, Jennifer Walker.

papercuts

»4- Lv«im£1] Uj^i^^

BIG plush bear (tlOO value).

Crystal Borde, Sarah Wilkes, mi Lee.

textbooks
i I Ting Quarter, 30

winners
Josh Allan, Hector G. Cabral, Betty

Charmichael, Yu-Chung Chen, Sung Hee

Choi, Shao-Tee Chou, Shirin Farzadmehr,

Amy Fu, Karen Hung, Meegan Joyce, David

Lai, Avi Levy, Zanetha Matisse, E.J.

McClosky, Randy Mendoza, Jaime Morikana,

Olivia G. Narins, Navid Noorparvar, James
Papasin, Jae Park, Kathy Pham, Ralph

Piorvinto, Nolan Sambrano, Hydia Sequeira,

Kamran Wahid, Katie C.H. Wang, Jennifer

Wong (twice), Brian Yam, Shoza Yoshikawa.

com p u t e r s t o r c

Microsoft Multimedia Software package, 10 winners;
Connie Chen, Roman Corral, Lynh Amy Luong, Mindy
Ross, Seth Robinson, Virginia Sarkissian, Steve Shin,

Linda Villa, Brian Yam, JiHyung Yoo.

Microsoft Press Books, 6 winners.
Jenny Banh, DT Charles, Monica Lee, Dang Nguyen,
Almee Wilson, Nicole Stauchouse.

US Robotlx 28.8 modem, 5 winners.
Bawal Bhanu, Dave Douglas, Mike Gharabiklou, Edric

Itchon, Julie Kamas.

Microsoft VC, VJ or VB Software package, 3 winners;
Andy Liao, Greg Magnuson, Geoffrey Roempke.

Dell Optlplex 5133 or 1199^
'

In Dell credit, 1 winner.

Alejandro Saucedo.

Microsoft Multimedia Software package,
10 winners:
Jeffrey Chan, Linh Chau, Ben Gertner, Ryan Goforth,

Sharon Hong, Roshni Lai, Quu Tai Ngo, Jacquelyn
Tran, Charles Tung, Rhodora Ursura.

lecture notes
Lecture Notes Subscriptions, 30

Nishant Bhola, Raul Borja, Eilee

Angie Chang, Katrina Chen, Ma
Javier Garcia-Frias, Mary Hsieh,

Page Kishiyama, Aleksandra Ku-

James Kwon, Gracie H. Lee, Edr^

James Lin, Nilo Malorth, George

Melkonian, Kevin Ogura, Arpna

Thelmy Perez, Lorraine Persons,

Sanandaji, Leonis Shklyar, Josht

Cindy Wong, Michelle Wu, Sue-

'^g,

"»,

Vi .

I in Yu.

m a r k e t

Hewlett-Packard 5500CS

or 11999 In HP credit, 1

winner. James Lm.

Microsoft Reference Software package, 10 winners.
Xavier Arambula, En Lam, Nancy Lau, Heather Chung
Lazaro, Carolyn Lee, Connie Li, Roberto Schein, Luis

Pena, Jeanette Villanueva, Minh-Chau Vu.

Adobe Graphics Software, 10 winners.
Megan Inglish, Rubin Lin, Jessica Louie, Chudi
Onejeme, Diana Rivas, Josh Sussman, Mike Vachoni,
Tony S. Wu, Winnie Wang, Neal Youn.

Apple Performa §400/180 or

I!t9f In Apple credit, 1 winner.

Prity Baproda.

Microsoft Office '97 Software package, 10 winners.
Patrick Oscar Boykin, Jeffrey Boyle, Salvador

Elizarraraz, Chris Gutierrez, Suzanna Huang, Soraya
Kou, Anthony Paoletti, Mariza Rivera, Eung Chang
Son, Karen Bettina Wong.

Apple Color Inkjet printer, 3 winners.
Steven Park, Tinh Tran, Chick B. Young.

l.»3,,,_j- #i,t1 „#
t products,2 shoppini

10 winncTS.

Alberto Angulo, Linda DeAngelo, Micheal Guy,

Alejandro Jara, Edmund Leung, Helen Li, Barry

Trachtenberg, Mariam Sattar, Alex Stavrides,

Debbie Yoon.

Thank you for participating In our Grand

Opening events. Enjoy your prizes!!
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Qtizens of Hebron live

under dual authority
MIDDLE EAST: Israelis,

Palestinians attempt

peaceful coexistence

By Joel Greenberg

New York Times

HEBRON, West Bank - The

rows of vivid Palestinian pennants

over the streets, marking the han-

dover of most of this city to

Palestinian rule, end abruptly at a

road leading toward enclaves of

Jewish settlers downtown.

By the side of the road, in front of

a new fortified Israeli Anny posi-

tion, workmen put up bright red

signs Tuesday.

"Attention!,"' the signs said in

Hebrew and Arabic. "You are enter-

ing an area under the control of the

Israeli security forces. The Israel

Defense Forces and Israel Police

operate in the area."

On the other side of the sign, a

similar message tells people going

the other way that they are about to

enter "the area of the Palestinian

Authority" where "Palestinian

police forces operate."

The signs brought a sense of per-

manence to the new reality that has

taken hold here in the past five days.

With the first flush of change behind

them, Palestinians and Israelis in

Hebron, both in and out of uniform,

are adjusting to new routines of a

city under dual authority. The

arrangements are working smoothly

for now, although neither side is sat-

isfied.

"I live in two worlds," said

Hamdi Halaweh, whose home is in

the Palestinian zone but whose

butcher shop lies in the Israeli-con-

trolled area, some 20 percent of the

city.

"I leave home in the morning

happy that I'm under the Palestinian

Authority, but by the time I arrive at

my shop, the feeling's gone. Israeli

soldiers stop me at a checkpoint,

search me, put my hands up against

the wall. This is no way to live.

People celebrated in one part of

town, but 200 yards away there was

a curfew. What good is that?"

The two parts of Hebron are a

study in coritrasts. While blue-clad

Palestinian officers have already

begun easing the notorious tratTic

jams on their side of town, clearing

away illegally stopped cars and way-

ward pedestrians, a main road piiss-

ing by the Jewish settler enclaves

remains largely deserted, flanked by

sandbagged Israeli positions.

The Piilestinian sector is still fes-

tooned with the red, green, white

and black colors of thousands of

Palestinian flags as well as pictures

of Yasser Arafat. The Israeli-con-

trolled section is bare and subdued,

filled with Israeli troops and police

officers, and dominated by new,

large Israeli Hags draped over a

Jewish neighborhood and an army

checkpoint.

See HEBRON, page 13

President oroposes cuts in Medicare
CLINTON: Republicans

welcome plan to reduce

spending by $138 billion

By Nancy Mathis

New York Times

WASHINGTON - Seizing on a

swell of bipartisan good will.

President Clinton on Tuesday out-

lined Medicare reforms that would

curb spending by $138 billion over six

years and represent a step toward a

balanced federal budget.

The president, meeting with eco-

nomic advisers in the first work ses-

sion of his new term, said he offered

the Medicare proposal as a "first ges-

ture" that he hoped would be returned

in kind by the Republican majority in

Congress.

"1 want to meet them halfway on

this and on many other issues, and I

hope they'll meet me halfway,"

Clinton said as the meeting began.

"I'm determined that if we'll do that,

we can resolve our remaining differ-

ences and reach agreement to balance

the budget and do a lot ol' other good

things for the American people."

Clinton said he will submit a plan

on Feb. 6 to balance the federal bud-

get by 2002.

"I said (on Monday) that we need a

new government for a new century

ahead, and that means a government

that lives within its means; that our

parties must work together and that

we have to be repairers of the breach

that has developed in our partisan sys-

tem over the last four years," Clinton

said.

The president said his budget plan

will "maintain our commitment to a

balanced budget and the balance of

our values." Republican congression-

al leaders had welcoming words for

Clinton's Medicare proposal.

"I am very encouraged by

President Clinton's decision today to

meet Republicans halfway on the

Medicare savings level," said Rep.

Bill Archer. R-Texas. chairman of the

House Ways and Means Committee

that oversees Medicare. "This is a

very positive and very significant

development. 1 praise the president

for it."

Archer said Clinton's announce-

ment indicates "the president wants

to get off to a rapid start in finding

some common ground with the

Congress, and we agree with that."

Aides said Clinton's Medicare pro-

posal represents significant move-

ment from the ofTer he made before

balanced budget talks ended in 1996.

At that time, the president proposed

$116 billion in Medicare savings;

Republicans proposed $158 billion in

savings over six years.

Clinton's latest proposal would

save $138 billion over six years and

extend the life of the Medicare Trust

Fund until the year 2006. The majori-

ty of the savings would come from

providers of medical services, not

recipients.

Premium costs to recipients would

stay at the current 25 percent level of

doctors' fees. A scheduled Part B

Premium decrease planned for 1998

would not occur, a move that would

cost recipients $18 billion over six

years.

The bulk of the curtailed spending

would come from payments to man-

aged care plans and amount to $46

billion over six years. Clinton also

proposed transferring the home
health care program from the

Medicare Trust Fund to the general

federal budget to help stave off the

trust fund's bankruptcy.

Medicare, the health insurance,

program for the elderly, and

Medicaid, the health insurance pro-

gram for the poor, consume 17 per-

cent of all federal dollars and are sec-

ond only to Social Security as the

largest budget outlay. The two pro-

grams are the fastest growing portion

of the federal budget and two of the

most politically controversial.

Clinton, as presidential candidate,

repeatedly accused Republicans of

wanting to "cut" Medicare and

endanger the benefits of millions of

recipients. Republicans accused

Clinton and Democrats of dema-

goguery on the Medicare issue, not-

ing the Medicare trust fund faced

bankruptcy unless significant reforms

to control costs were made.

Democrats accused Republicans of

pushing larger cutbacks than neces-

sary in order to pay for a large tax cut.

Senate Majority Leader Trent

Lott, R-Miss., said he was encour-

aged that the president "presented a

more realistic estimate of the savings

needed to make the Medicare pro-

gram solvent for the next decade."

"We will certainly examine this

budget proposal carefully, so that we

can begin to move toward a common
solution," he said.

Rep. John Kasich, R-Ohio, chair-

man of the House Budget

Committee, noted that the president's

offer marked the begfnning of a long

process that won't end until late this

year.

Still, Kasich said, the president

"made an -effort designed to show

good will, to show movement, to

show the fact that he is willing to put

some real facts to fill in some of the

rhetorical statements he's made."

Being an Orientation Counselor .

.

it's not just about giving tours.

Find out how by coming to one of these recruitment meetings

Thursday, January 16th

4 pm - 203 Sunset Village Commons

Wednesday, January 22nd

1 2 noon - James West Alumni Center

Tuesday, January 21st

12 noon - James West Alumni Center

6 pm - 203 Sunset Villaqe Conimons

Thursday, January 23rd

1 pm - James West Alumni Center

For more information call the Orientation Program Office at 206-6685
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Early drug intervention curtails spread of HIV in body
HEALTH: Research shows

costly medicine can help

preserve immune system

By Lisa M. Kruger
New York Times

SAN FRANCISCO - On the

fourth floor of San Francisco

General Hospital, a new battle plan

has been launched in the war

against AIDS.
Here, doctors are making a first-

strike attack on the AIDS virus, hit-

ting it hard and early with powerful

drugs before it has established a

firm toehold in the body.

"It is definitely an aggressive

approach," said Dr. Frederick M.

Hecht of the University of

California, San Francisco and clini-

cal director of the Options Project,

which offers free testing and treat-

ment to the newly infected.

"But what we are learning sug-

gests that what happens in the first

year of infection can determine the

long-term course of disease," he

said.

The shift toward treating the dis-

ease in the critical early days and

weeks of infection marks a new era

in AIDS therapeutics.

Traditionally, the first stage of

infection has gone unnoticed, with

treatment beginning as the immune
system starts to collapse.

Early intervention treatment is a

major topic of debate in

Washington, D.C., this week at the

Conference on Retroviruses, the

year's largest AIDS meeting.

Similar experiments are under

way at the Aaron Diamond
Research Lab at New York
University, the University of

Washington at Seattle, UCLA, UC
San Diego, the University of

Alabama at Birmingham and

Harvard.

Newly-infected people are the

easiest in which to test the hypothe-

sis that HIV can be eradicated. If

anyone can be "cured" of the HIV
disease, scientists say, it will most

likely be those in whom the virus has

not yet spread.

In early intervention, HIV may

have finally met its match.

For instance, of the 13 San

Franciscans getting immediate

multi-drug therapy in the Options

Project, not one person shows

detectable traces of HIV in blood or

lymph nodes. Also significant, their

immune systems seem untouched.

If the results hold, the virus will

face even more aggressive assault in

a proposed "morning after" clinic,

according to Dr. James O. Kahn,

director of the Options Project.

See AIDS, page 15

Nicotine gives scNzophrenic patients • It il relief in brain receptors

RESEARCH: Latest Finding

points to potential new

target for drug therapy

By Lauran Neergaard

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - New research

offers an unusual explanation for why

so many schizophrenics chain-smoke;

They may get a few minutes of relief

from a genetic defect when the nico-

tine soaks into their brains

Dr. Robert Freedman ol the

Denver Veterans Affairs Medical

Center located a gene that may
increase the risk of inheriting schizo-

phrenia - but nicotine can briefly over-

ride the defect this gene appears to

cause.

"Schizophrenics are the most

heavy smokers of any psychotic

patients," Freedman said. "They had

discovered this (effect) before we had.

and it had been overlooked as a clue to

the biology of schizophrenia."

At issue is the inability of many

schizophrenics to filter out unneces-

sary sights, sounds and other stimuli
-

that tapping tree branch or the refrig-

erator hum that healthy people can

ignore - so they essentially suffer

information overload.

Freedman and colleagues at the

University of Colorado report in

Tuesday's Proceedings of the

National Academy of Sciences that

this trait is inherited. And they linked

the gene that appears responsible for

the trait to a brain receptor that helps

filter information, a receptor thai can

be stimulated by nicotine.

That means schizophrenics who
smoke get enough nicotine to switch

on this receptor for a little relief,

Freedman explained. "All the patients

report they feel great after a ciga-

rette," he said.

The study is "an excellent piece of

work," said Dr. Elliott Gershon. neu-

rogenetics chief at the National

Institutes of Health.

But Gershon cautioned that despite

strong evidence linking this schizo-

phrenia trait to the nicotine receptor

gene, Freedman doesn't yet have

proof - especially because he has not

found the gene mutation that would

cause it.

Still, "it's an important step for-

ward" that points to a potential new

target for drug therapy, Gershon said.

Indeed, while Freedman is search-^

ing for the mutation, he has begun

working with drug companies to find

treatments that target this receptor.

"We certainly don't recommend

people take up smoking to try to com-

bat their schizophrenia because the

effect literally lasts just a few minutes"

and smoking causes killer diseases like

lung cancer, he stressed. But the find-

ings are "reassuring to family mem-
bers who wonder why their (schizo-

phrenic) children can't stop smok-

ing."

One schizophrenia drug, clozapine,

appears to help this filtering problem,

and patients have reported smoking

fewer cigarettes, Freedman said. No
one knows how clozapine works and it

often is avoided because it causes a

serious blood disorder in some users,

but Freedman said it could provide

clues to improved treatment.

Some 4 million Americans suffer

schizophrenia, a mental illness charac-

terized by hallucinations, delusions,

bizarre behavior and the inability to

feel pleasure.

Scientists know genes play a big

role. But so far they know where just

one is, somewhere in an area of chro-

mosome 6.

Freedman 's team used a different

approach, tracing a particular trait in

nine large, schizophrenia-plagued

families from Colorado and Utah.

First, brain-wave testing showed

this information-filtering defect was

inherited from one parent. Then,

studying the patients and going inside

rats' brains to measure how nerve cells

physically respond to stimuli, they

traced the source of the problem to a

spot on chromosome 15.

This is the same spot on which lies a

gene that controls the "alpha-7 nico-

tinic receptor," one that in healthy

people is run by a brain chemical but

that nicotine also will stimulate.

Clearly, inheriting this receptor

defect is not enough by itself to cause

schizophrenia, Freedman said. He
found many of the patients' healthy

siblings had inherited the trait, but

they had larger brains than the schizo-

phrenics.

Thus, while the genetic trait

increases susceptibility to schizophre-

nia, another gene defect, trauma or

some other problem must push them

over the edge, he said.

But because Freedman has studied

only nine families - and hasn't yet

found the gene's mutation - he could

not quantify the risk of inheriting this

defect.
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SCREENWRITING
From page 1

classes are simply a hobby, while for

others who hope to work in the film

industry, they lay the groundwork

for future careers.

"A lot of the students are coming

right out of college, so we're just

kinda getting our foot in the door,"

says Aaron Siegel, a recent graduate

from Arizona State University who

is also an intern for the medical

drama "Chicago Hope."

"(The professional programs) are

the best way to learn how to write a

screenplay because 1 didn't have the

slightest idea," Siegel added.

The students are not required to

take -the same elective courses as

master's students, but it is mandato-

ry to attend a lecture in addition to

their screenwriting workshop every

week. All of the classes are held in

the evenings to facilitate the part-

time students' schedules.

At the end of the yearlong

course, which costs $3,000, the goal

is to have completed two screen-

plays, as opposed to the advanced

screenwriting class in the master's

program, where students are

expected to finish one script every

quarter.

At the end of the year, the profes-

sional program sponsors a screen-

writing competition limited only to

its students, which Moore said "is a

really good way to get (the students)

noticed by the industry" and also to

attract some publicity for their

work.

After receiving the screenwriting

certificate, some students choose to

reapply to the master's program,

while others decide to enter the

"A lot of people use

the programs as

springboards to get

into the master's

program."

Professor Tim Albaugh

advanced screenwriting program.

The advanced screenwriting pro-

gram costs $1,000 per quarter and is

exactly the same as the advanced

screenwriting class in the master's

program.

It is designed for students who,

after being thoroughly grounded in

the basics, are serious about pursu-

ing a professional career in screen-

writing. Like the beginning pro-

gram, students attend a one-hour

lecture and a three-hour workshop

every week, but can look forward to

smaller classes (eight people per

class) and writing one script per

quarter, rather than two scripts per

year.

The School of Theater, Film, and

Television also offers a mentorship

program, new this year, for anyone

who wants his completed screen-

play read and critiqued. The men-

tors can include faculty members

and second- or third-year MFA stu-

dents, who read the scripts from the

very early stages to the final prod-

uct.

The program is geared toward

writers who want to market their

script and seek a professional analy-

sis of it before it is sent to an agent.

It is not restricted to UCLA stu-

dents, nor does it require one to live

in the Los Angeles area, since men-

tors are able to communicate

through mail or telephone in addi-

tion to personal meetings.

Ellen Cohen, half of a husband-

wife screenwriting team in

Professor Albaugh's class, said one

thing she enjoys about the classes is

that "there's a concern that you

become a better writer, but at the

same time, they're very practical,"

giving tips on how to "pitch" screen-

plays to producers and write "treat-

ments" (summaries of screenplays)

in addition to helping to improve

writing skills.

"You usually don't get that kind

of combination," she added.

"When you write a screenplay,

you get really close to it and when

you are no longer as objective as

you should be ... then you bring

your work into class and you get 1

1

different views of what your work is

all about and it opens up your eyes

to what you wouldn't have seen oth-

"If you're going to learn

(screenwriting), you

might as well learn

from the best."

Paul Castro

Screenwriting Student

erwise," said Castro, when asked

the same question.

In Fall 1996, the professional

programs introduced an online ver-

sion of its screenwriting classes. To
participate, students log on at a spe-

cific time and conduct class chat

room-style, with discussions involv-

ing both the students and instructor.

This year, the $3,000-per-year

program boasts students from

places as far away as New York and

Japan.
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Despite the newness of the pro-

grams, many students have had con-

siderable success after receiving

their certificates. Several have been

announced as quarter and semifi-

nalists for the Nicholl fellowships,

given annually by the Academy of

Motion Picture Arts and Sciences.

Currently, there are 14 students

studying for their master's degrees

who initially took the professional

program in screenwriting. Others

continue to write on their own and

subsequently contact agents to pro-

mote their work.

Because screenwriting "isn t

something that you can start and

finish and voila, you have it,'

Moore said she hopes that the stu

dents in the professional programs

learn through the writing work

shops and lectures how to continu

ally improve their writing. Severa

students agreed that screenwriting

is a continual learning process.

"To me, (screenwriting) is writ

ing the movie I have going on in m)

head and (is part of the process) o

making the movie I want to see,'

said Cohen, when asked what sh<

liked most about screenwriting.

Siegel offered a different, mor<

blunt explanation for why he studies

screenwritmg.

"We're writing for the peoplt

who don't have good imagina

tions."
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HEBRON
From page 8

"In my own neighborhood 1 feel like

a free human being with dignity," said

Kamal Abu Shama as he crossed from

the Palestinian side into the Israeli-held

zone for prayers at the Cave of the

Patriarchs, a shrine sacred to Muslims

and Jews.

"At home Lfeel security and peace

of mind. I can go to sleep at night with

my door unlocked, safe from thieves,

and the Jews can't come to arrest me.

But here I feel powerless."

Not all Palestinians feel that way.

Kheiri Dmeiri, who lives just inside the

Israeli sector, said he had a new sense

of confidence because the PiUestinian

police are in town.

"I go out at night now without fear-

ing the settlers," he said. "They know

that if they pick up a gun, there are

armed Palestinians facing them. 1

know the Palestinian soldiers will pro-

tect me, gun against gun."

But there has been no need for

armed threats in the first days of the

agreement in Hebron. Palestinian

police officers and Israeli soldiers

appear to be working in harmony to

keep the peace, serving as barriers

between the hostile Arab and Jewish

populations.

On the road leading to the Jewish

enclaves Tuesday, two Palestinian liai-

6ou
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son officers stood opposite an Israeli

checkpoint at their jeep, crossing at

one point to meet their Israeli counter-

parts. Palestinian policemen were sta-

tioned nearby to prevent any trouble

between Arabs and the settlers, who

were kept well away in their enclaves

by the Israeli troops.

A joint Palestinian-Israeli jeep unit

kept watch from a hilltop overlooking

the Jewish neighborhoods. Both the

Israelis and Palestinians carried pistols,

in keeping with terms of the Hebron

agreement that bar the Palestinians

from carrying long-range weapons

near the Jewish areiis.

"We have no problems cooperat-

ing, and working together will build

trust between us," said First Lt.

Ahmad Abu Hayran, one of the

Palestinian liaison officers. "The prob-

lem is the settlers. They don't accept

the agreement, they're full ofhatred for

the Arabs, and one of them could pick

up a gun and open fire. We don't know

what might happen in the future."

But the settlers, as well as

Palestinian militants, have done noth-

ing so far to disrupt the new arrange-

ments taking shape in Hebron.

Deprived of Israeli army protection

outside their enclaves, the Jews have

kept to their neighborhoods, steering

clear of the Piilestinian zone and travel-

ing to and from Hebron on Israeli-con-

trolled roads that bypass the city

Some settlers acknowledge a sense

of defeat. "We've become like a for-

eign embassy here," said Sophie Ron,

who lives in one ofthe Jewish enclaves.

"The agreement preserves only a sym-

bolic Jewish presence in Hebron. This

is not what we expected at all."

But Rabbi Moshe Levinger, who

led the first group of Jewish settlers in

Hebron after it was captured in the

1967 Arab-Israeli war, ciilled the han-

dover of most of the city a reversal in a

continuing war.

The rabbi argued that a statement

by Arafat saying that the Palestinian

leader did not seek confrontation with

the settlers, and the cooperation of

Palestinian forces with Israeli troops in

the city were all a ruse that masked

plans for future violence.

"Arafat is a terrorist,"' Levinger

said. "This is a lull in the fighting. He
knows that if his forces open fire, he

won't receive more territory, and part

of the battle is to make gains without

war. This is a small turn for the worse,

but there have been retreats in the his-

tory of Zionism and in previous wars,

and I believe that despite it all, we will

grow stronger."

On a wall behind Levinger in one of

the Jewish enclaves, a defiant poster

announced a weekend of visits to

Hebron by supporters of the settlers.

"Hebron ... has not fallen. The

Jewish community in Hebron is alive

and well, and it shall overcome.

Despite everything, Hebron is ours."

USAC
From page 1

Commissioner Max Espinoza.

Espinoza is one of the council

members that did not previously use

the "Students First!" logo.

"The Judicial Board has said that

we can't do it. and I'm not about to

violate the Judicial Board's deci-

sion. I think John Du is right, and I

agree with him. 1 think we need to

(The J-Board found

that) the use of the

"Students First!" logo...

violated the spirit of the

council's constitution.

move on," Espinoza added.

The use of the "Students First!"

logo originally came into question

early last month when Ellis peti-

tioned against the use of student fees

by the undergraduate council in the

anti-Proposition 209 campaign and

their use of the "Students First!"

logo.

While the Judicial Board did not

find any misuse of student fees by

USAC in the Proposition 209 cam-

paign, it did find that the use of the

"Students First!" logo, which is also

a party slate, violated the spirit of

the council's constitution.

"The board has found that USAC
inappropriately used compulsory

students fees to associate itself with

the political slate, 'Students First!.'

and may no longer display, publish,

nor print the name 'Students First!'

or any associated logo on any offi-

cial documentation, advertising, or

letterhead paid for by compulsory

student fees," the Judicial Board

wrote in its preliminary decision

Dec. 2.

The council overturned the

Judicial Board's ruling the next

night, with council members con-

tending that the J-Board was over-

stepping its jurisdiction.

But with Tuesday night's

announcement, the council will like-

ly fall in step with the J-Board's orig-

inal decision, hoping to bring the

issue to its end.

"Hopefully we can bring closure

to this whole situation so that we can

focus on" other issues facing the

council, Du said.

With reports from Daily Bruin staff.
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ETHICS
From page 5

to the House for costs incurred in the

probe. But Johnson has repeatedly

labeled the payment a fine.

There was little doubt about the

outcome of the lloor vole, since

Gingrich himself agreed in advance

to the punishment and the ethics

committee rubber-stamped it late

Friday.

The case generated intense parti-

sanship over two years, and it echoed

throughout the debate. Rep. Ben

Cardin of Maryland, senior

Democrat on the ethics committee,

said the panel was "subjected to

repeated attempts to obstruct its

work."

The Georgia Republican admit-

ted on Dec. 21 that he failed to seek

proper legal advice on using tax-

exempt projects to meet political

goals. He acknowledged that "in my
name and over my signature" inaccu-

rate statements had been submitted

to the ethics committee.

At the same time, some
Republicans said they were bothered

by the severity of the punishment.

Rep. Lamar Smith, R-Texas, conced-

ed that Gingrich had erred, but said

he hadn't committed any "hanging

offenses."

It was clear from some
Republicans they had little stomach

for additional transgressions by the

powerful speaker. "I think he has

pushed the loyalty litmus test to the

limit," said Rep. Ray LaHood of

Illinois, echoing what other lawmak-

ers said privately.

Still, controversy swirled around

the case even as it reached its conclu-

sion.

Gingrich's lawyer, Evans, left

open the possibility the speaker

might tap leftover campaign funds to

pay his penalty, although he said no

decision would be made without con-

sulting legal specialists.

"We don't want to end up with

more problems," the attorney said.

He said other options include using

personal funds or establishing a legal

defense fund.

Democrats and several

Republicans have publicly urged

Gingrich to use personal funds to

make the payment. He should use

"his own money," said Rep. Jay

Dickey. R-Ark., in an interview. "We
have endured enough. I don't want

us to go through with all that legal

hairsplitting."

In another area, a law enforce-

ment official disclosed the FBI is

conducting interviews as part of its

investigation into the taping and dis-

tribution of a cellular phone conver-

sation on Dec. 21 in which Gingrich

and the GOP leadership discussed a

plan for blunting political damage.

The New York Times reported a few

days later that it obtained a copy of

the tape from a Democratic con-

gressman.

The North Florida couple that has

admitted taping the call has said they

handed it over to Rep. James

McDermott, D-Wash., a member of

the ethics committee. McDermott
declined comment Monday when
asked whether the FBI had ques-

tioned him as part of the investiga-

tion.

While Gingrich loyalists have

likened his offense to "jaywalking,"

research at the Library of Congress'

Congressional Research Service

indicated the House action in the

matter was unprecedented.

"Although there have been

charges, allegations and investiga-

tions with respect to alleged ethical

misconduct of speakers of the House

in the past, none of these instances

has culminated in a formal vote by

the House of Representatives to cite

a speaker for ethical misconduct,"

the material said.

One other recent speaker who
confronted ethical woes, Democrat

Jim Wright of Texas, resigned before

his case could reach the floor.

Gingrich has chosen the opposite

course, fighting for his job at the

same time he was agreeing in

December to admit to rules viola-

lions. His admission permitted him

to avoid a protracted ethics trial that

could have taken months. That

delay, in turn, might have doomed
his campaign for re-election as

speaker when the voles were cast on

Jan. 7.

ECONOMY
From page 5

He said thai widespread job inse-

curities have kept wage pressures

constrained even though labor mar-

kets are tight. But repealing a forecast

he made a year ago, "At some point in

the future, the trade-off of subdued

wage growth for job security has to

come to an end."

He said that there had been a

recent pickup in some measures of

wages that "suggests that the transi-

tion may already be running its

course."

On a currently hot budget topic -

whether the government's main infla-

tion gauge, the Consumer Price

Index, overstates inflation and thus

provides too-generous cost-of-living

increases for Social Security and

other benefit programs - Greenspan

restated his view that the current CPI
is Hawed.

He spoke favorably of the work

done by an advisory commission

headed by Stanford economist

Michael Boskin and said that

research at the Fed supported the

view that the CPI overstates inflation.

Greenspan launched the current

debate over the government's prima-

ry inflation gauge by stating two years

ago that he believed the CPI had a sig-

nificant upward bias.

Economists have begun to believe

that the central bank will soon start

raising interest rates. They point to a

rash of recent statistics suggesting

economic growth, as measured by the

gross domestic product, was expand-

ing at an annual rate of 3.5 percent to

4 percent in the final three months of

the year, up from a 2.2 percent rate

last summer.

With the current expansion

already the third longest in history,

many economists believe the Fed will

not long accept growth above the 2.5

percent mark, fearing that it will set

off a round of inflationary price and

wage increases.

ALGERIA
From page 5

the constitution was revised in a ref-

erendum to ban religi(Jus parties

and make other changes giving

President Liamine Zeroual a firmer

grip on power. Marked by -savage

massacres in villages around
Algiers, the attacks escalated with

the start of the Muslim holy month
of Ramadan 12 days ago.

The Armed Islamic Group, the

most radical faction in the insur;^

gency, has taken responsibility for

some of the attacks.

The insurgency, which has left an

estimated 60.000 people dead, was

triggered when the army canceled

legislative elections in January 1992

to thwart the Islamic Salvation

Front's rise to power. The Front

was poised to win the elections.
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CAREER
From page 3

pie who had worked in the field..

The problem of the career not

meeting with a student's expectations

is not new to counselor Stahl who said

he sees "about two lawyers a week.

"They complain of law's adversari-

al nature and hoW80 hours a week is

a short week - and they want to spend

lime with their families," Stahl said.

He sees a regular stream of unsatis-

fied professionals, he said.

REOPENING

You may have to try on many hats

before you find the right one, Aubin

said. "There is a difference between a

job and a career," he said, "some peo-

ple aren't ready for the whole career

thing yet and just want to think."

February is career month at UCLA.

Numerous seminars geared toward

graduating seniors will kick off Jan. 25 at

the Senior Career Conference.

From page 3

Other residents anticipate that

Ricber's new look will attract other

dorm inhabitants.

"I like how big it is; it's not as

crowded as, say, Sunset - at least not

yet," said Kevin Bennett, a first-year

undeclared student.

Rieber dining hall's reopening is

also a positive sign for the other din-

ing halls who
have had to ^—-^-^^^^^
accommodate
the extra influx

of people in

their facility,

with Sunset

Village
Commons bear-

ing the most of

the load.

"We're hop-

ing it's going to

ease our flow -

we're giving the best service we can

now. we try, but there's only so many

things we can do," explained

Antoinette Rutledgc, senior manag-

er of Sunset dining.

Rutledge said that although they

hoped attendance will decrease by at

least 300 to 400 people a day. she

predicts that a lot of people will still

"The hamburgers

actually taste like

real food."

Samantha Sher

First-Year Undeclared Student

flock to Sunset. In fact, despite

Rieber's opening. Sunset dining still

served about 300 more people dur-

ing Monday's dinner than the pro-

jected 900.

Currently, Rieber dining hall is

available only to Rieber and Saxon

residents Monday through Friday,

to "make sure they have an opportu-

nity to enjoy this

—i^^^^^^^ new facility,"

and to give the

staff time to get

accustomed to

the. new equip-

ment, according

to On-Campus
Housing's
Foraker.

This week-

end, Hedrick

Hall and Hitch

Suites residents

- whose eating facility has been shut

down on weekends - will be invited

to dine in the renovated dining

room, and beginning in February,

the facility will be open to all On-

Campus Housing residents.

The Hedrick facility is next in line

to be upgraded, Foraker said,

though a date has yet to be finalized

AIDS
From page 10

For the estimated 1,000 San

Franciscans infected each year, the

ultimate question may be: How
early is early enough?

"Time matters. People out in the

community don't realize that. We
have to get the word out." said a

San Francisco man whose new

infection was missed by his person-

al doctor, but was detected and

treated by the research team at the

Options Project.

This recent reversal in long-held

precepts of treatment is the result of

a fundamental change in the way

scientists look at HIV.

For most of the past 15 years,

doctors believed that after an initial

infection, HIV went into hiding,

lying dormant and causing little

trouble. So drugs for attacking HIV
were withheld until a patient devel-

oped symptoms. Then they were

offered one at a time, as each failed"

But within the past two years it

was proved that HIV doesn't sit

idle, but starts reproducing almost

instantly, cranking out 10 billion to

30 billion offspring a day and "seed-

ing" almost every organ of the

body.

Also worrisome is new evidence

that the immune system suffers

almost immediate damage, damage

from which it may never heal.

What happens in the first year of

infection sets the stage for later dis-

ease, according to last summer's

Multicenter AIDS Cohort Study by

the Johns Hopkins Medical in

Baltimore. It found that newly

infected patients who experience a

40 percent drop in immune system

cells have a median survival of 8.2

years, compared with the 12-year

survival for those whose immune
systems dropped 10 percent.

Delaying treatment may put the

(patient too far behind to fully recov-

er, doctors now believe. Although

the immune system is able to quell

the raging infection for awhile, it

eventually becomes exh'iusted.

Drugs tilt the odds in its favor from

the very beginning.

Prompt treatment is a long and

successful tradition elsewhere in

medicine.

In hepatitis and rabies, post-

exposure immunization can prevent

inflection. TB and pneumonia are

quickly tackled with antibiotics. In

cancer, small malignancies are

much more treatable than those

that have grown and spread.

But critics worry that such early

use of the complicated and costly

new AIDS medicines is impractical,

unaffordable and risky.

They compare it to burning a

candle at high noon - rather than

saving it for midnight, when most

needed.

There is a potential risk to this

aggressive treatment approach:

Even though HIV is undetectable in

these early'intervenlion patients, it

may remain in quantities too small

to be picked up by current tests.

And if just a few particles of virus

survive, they may become drug

resistant, blossoming into even

more lethal microbes.

There is also the cost - roughly

$ 1 5,000 a year per patient - of keep-

ing millions of infected Americans

on long-term therapy and viral mon-

itoring. And because newly infected

patients often feel fine, they may be

less willing to tolerate the inconve-

nience and side effects of drugs.

But the possibility of averting the

devastation of AIDS is too promis-

ing to ignore, experts say.

"If we knew that this worked, it

would become the standard of

care," said Kahn. "We first have to

prove it works."
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RWPOINT

Jennifer

Nelson

Voters - that's

us - must put

government

under spotlight

USAC: Handling of

spending controversy

raises eyebrows

Fundamental to any democra-

cy is the ability of the elec-

torate to hold public offi-

cials accountable for the actions

they take while in office. Without

this basic assurance, the democrat-

ic process is meaningless.

Ironically, instead of championing

the system of checks and balances

that would provide this right to the

student body,

the slate that

won power on

the platform of

putting stu-

dents first has

cunningly

attempted to

destroy it.

By overrul-

ing the Judicial

Board's unani-

mous decision

that the under-

graduate gov-

ernment's use of student registra-

tion fees to finance the printing of

the Students First! logo on adver-

tisements promoting its own politi-

cal agenda was improper, the

council acted within the letter -

but not the spirit - of the law.

While the constitution provides

that the council needs concurrence

of three-fourths of the voting mem-
bers to overrule any J-Board deci-

sion, it is irrational to believe that

the drafters meant for USAC to

have final jurisdiction over cases

evaluating the ethics of its own
conduct. Suppose that, in 1972,

Richard Nixon had possessed the

power to overrule the Supreme

Court's decision that he should

turn the Watergate tapes over. Or
think of the scandal that would

erupt if President Clinton was enti-

tled to decide when Paula Jones'

sexual harassment claim should be

heard.

In a sense, the student body
should applaud USAC, because

without its egregious conduct this

glaring flaw in our constitution

might never have been exposed.

Now that we know it exists, the

only possible remedy is a constitu-

tional amendment. One doesn't

need to be a political science stu-

dent to recognize that something is

seriously wrong when our system

of checks and balances is so poorly

constructed that it enables one

branch of government to act uni-

laterally. Therefore, (he challenge

to USAC is this: Admit that the

boundaries of moral authority

were transgressed, and make sure

that this never happens again. If it

fails to take th's obvious and ethi-

cally correct step, USAC will

gravely weaken itself by revealing

to the campus that what comes
first is its power and not the rights

Se«NElS0N,page18

Jennifer Nelson is a second-year English

and biology student.

Ordinance guarantees better wages
LABOR: Average income

has decreased while

corporate profits balloon

By Grace Lee

In the elections of November
1994, we were asked to believe that

a revolution had occurred. It was a

time when the words "radical" and

"right" were increasingly linked,

when terms like "family values"

and propositions such as

Proposition 187 did not necessari-

ly exclude each other and when the

apparently genuine zeal of the

freshman Republican Congress,

led by the less apparently genuine

Newt Gingrich, suggested to some

the end of business as usual. If

there was a revolution, it occurred

with the usual election-year contra-

dictions.

Almost two years later, Clinton

signed the Welfare Reform Bill in

the wake of the November elec-

tions, resulting in, the Urban

Institute predicts, 1.1 million chil-

dren entering poverty for

the first time. This, at a

time when almost one-

fifth of full-time Los

Angeles workers fall below '^

the poverty line for a family

of four. Meanwhile, the pres-

ident speaks of responsibility.

The Living Wage Coalition,

an alliance of religious organiza-

tions, labor unions and communi-

ty organizers, has presented a

proposal to the Los Angeles City

Council for a Living Wage
Ordinance, which would require

companies who service contracts

or subsidies from the city to pay a

living wage of at least $7.50 jser

hour with full benefits or $9.50 per

hour without benefits. This wage

would provide an annual income

of $15,600, the income necessary

to support a family of four at the

poverty threshold. The council

plans to vote on it within the next

month.

Part of a national movement
sweeping the country - similar

ordinances have been passed in

San Jose, Chicago and Baltimore,

with other efforts underway in

Milwaukee and St. Paul - the ordi-

nance is a response to the increas-

ing disparity between corporate

profits and workers' income.

According to Business Week, cor-

porate profit is at a 45-year high

and employee compensation at a

30-year low. Kevin Mosely of the

Living Wage Coalition

writes, "Due to expand-

ed Pacific Rim trade.

Los Angeles has become the gate-

way to the U.S., becoming the sec-

ond-ranked customs district and

the country's leading port." From
1969 to 1989. employment in

finance, insurance and real estate

has grown 79 percent in L.A.

During this time, the wage of a

full-time male worker has

decreased from $32,000 in 1969 to

$25,000 in 1990, and the percent-

age of full-time workers earning

below $15,000 increased from 7

percent to 19 percent.

Los Angeles, like many other

major cities, has relinquished a

large portion of its tax base in the

form of subsidies and assistance to

private companies as an incentive

to stay in the city. Since the 1980s,

the city has granted over $1 billion

to luxury hotels and office build-

ings in downtown, while those

employed by

these companies, most of them

Latino and Asian, earned close to

minimum wage and minimal bene-

fits. In the meantime, writes Greg
Leroy (author of "No More Candy
Store),"two thirds of the 36 states

responding to the National

Association of State Development

Agencies could not even say what

percentage of their incentive dol-

lars were going to various busi-

nesses, reflecting their lack of

overall development objectives."

Opposing the Living Wage
Ordinance is the Coalition to Keep
L.A. Working, comprised of an

alliance of business leaders, led by

the Los Angeles Area Chamber of

Corhmerce, and supported by

Mayor Richard Riordan. The busi-

ness leaders, arguing that the ordi-

nance would require firms to cut

jobs and discourage firms from

See LEE, page 18
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USAQ jijdge-and-jury tactics should be hung
REFORM; Judicial Board

under fire when heat

should be on council

As the nation starts focusing

on the ethical problems of

our political leadership, it is

high time the UCLA student body

does the same. The recent controver-

sies concerning the Undergraduate

Students Association Council's mis-

use of student fees and abuse of

power call into question Students

First!'s ability to effectively serve stu-

dents, and by extension, the legitima-

cy of student government.

What is the latest controversy

regarding USAC? Well, it all began

last quarter at the massive No on

Proposition 209 rally. At that event,

sponsored by the UCLA
Affirmative Action Coalition, a ban-

ner was unrolled conveying the

J. Jloni Palmer is a fourth-year African

American studies student.

rally's message. Simple enough you

say? What else would you expect at

an anti-affirmative action event?

Well, it's not that easy. The banner

also carried the

"Paid for by

USAC" logo,

and therein lies

the problem!

The Smith vs.

Regents deci-

sion prohibits

the use of com-

pulsory student

fees for politi-

cal or religious

purposes. I'm

sorry, but not

even the great-

est spin doctor could disguise an

event where the participants march

through the streets of Westwood
and get arrested as anything but

political (it just ain't gonna happen).

Naturally, the use of student fees

was challenged, and naturally, the

student Judicial Board decided that

USAC was in the wrong. USAC,

Palmer

having the constitutional power to

do so, overturned the J-Board's

decision and declared that they

were not in the wrong. The conflict-

of-interest charges enter the sce-

nario, not because USAC ruled on

the validity of its own actions, but

because the African Student Union
(ASU) is a member of the

Affirmative Action Coalition and
lihad Salah (a Judicial Board jus-

tice) is a member of the African

Student Union.

You might be thinking,"Well it

makes sense that Salah would
excuse himself from the case

because of his ASU affiliation."

Well, the charges did not surface

until after the Judicial Board ruled

that USAC's actions violated Smith

vs. Regents, which causey me to won-
der, "Why, then?" The answer again

is very simple and plain to see. Jihad

did not vote the way USAC expect-

ed him to. In fact, he acted impar-

tially and voted against the interests

of the ASU. His actions may not

have been the best politically for the

ASU and the Students First! slate,

but they were noble, nonetheless.

As you can see, it's not a matter of

conflict of interest but a matter of

USAC's ability to control and

manipulate the Judicial Board and

its individual members. Throughout

all of this, no one has mentioned

that another Judicial Board justice is

a member of Movimiento

Estudiantil Chicano de Aztlan, and

MEChA is part of the Affirmative

Action Coalition. Could it be that

this has not • been questioned

because it is a vote Academic
Affairs Commissioner Max
Espinoza and the rest of Students

First! can depend on? It should also

be noted that last year, Espinoza

served as chair of MEChA. There is

scant evidence that Salah's actions

were prejudiced by his ASU aflllia-

tion. However, a clear conflict of

interest arose when council mem-
bers played judge and jury on them-

selves.
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Men's basketball team deserves studems' si • III lit

SPORTS: Fair-weather

fans can only get excited

when team wins

By Elizabeth Scandizzo

No, sir, I for one have had enough.

Every time I look around, someone

has another opinion, another diagno-

sis about our basketball team.

However, maybe that is one of the

problems.

While everyone sits around com-

plaining, they forget that people might

actually be listening. We have

destroyed our own school spirit with

contempt for players and coaches. No
one seems to be standing up for them.

I will.

Part of the success of the team

It's about time

that everyone

stops whining and

gets behind

ourteann.

comes from those who support them.

Take a look at the Big Ten teams that

fill their arenas with students scream-

ing and cheering. It is no coincidence

that they are so successful. But our

Elizabeth Scandizzo is a third-year East

Asian studies and political science stu-

dent

school seems to be infected with a

case of self-destruction. What team of

players would want to play for a

school that cannot maximize atten-

dance at a game or simply cheer when

points are scored?

At every turn, they are criticized.

They are supposedly immature and i

tempered. They have no unity and are

selfish. They are lower in academic

standards and therefore stupid. They

are lazy and cannot take the initiative

to find a leader among themselves.

They aren't as good as the team they

were in the '94-'95 season when they

won the NCAA championship.

But, hey, that's true: They aren't the

team they were two years ago, not

since four players graduated (includ-

ing three starters) as well as suffering

the loss of one assistant coach and the

transfer of other players. They have

new, bright faces and a totally difler-

ent outlook. Moreover, they have a

new coach. To think that they should

have no problems after losing their

father figure and backbone is, to say

the least, ridiculous.

Good job, Steve Lavin, for stepping

up the challenge of leading this talent-

ed group ofmen and for doing it at an

awkward and difficult time.

But above all, good job UCLA
men's basketball for not only over-

coming the loss of their beloved

coach, but for rising above their own

fair-weather fans.

No one dared to criticize them dur-

ing that unforgettable and stellar sea-

son. However, it has become too

unforgettable, because every loss and

down moment is compared to the sea-

son that they were champions.

Guess what: They are

still champions.

Their wins against

difficult teams like

Cal and Arizona

showjust what they

can do. Their

defense is incredible

and finely crafted, as

shown by the low scores

of their opponents. They

balance school work and

rigorous practices, then

pour their hearts out when

they hit the court during the

games. They work harder than

the average student.

Let's finally give them the

credit they deserve. Even a good

team has to endure a loss here

and there, but that doesn't prove

them to be a failure, no matter

what anyone says. They are an

excellent team with a great record,

new coach or not.

It's about time that everyone stops

whining and gets behind our team. As

an extension of our university, we

have an obligation to support them.

As the hard workers and talented

players they are, they have earned

respect. Let's show them some.
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FEES: Regents supposedly

keeping up with 'comparable

institutions,' but rankings fall

By Kalpen Modi

This morning I reached for a copy of the

Daily Bruin, planning to read it after break-

fast, when a phrase on Page One caught my
eye. "Increase in tuition approved by

Regents." WHAT?! I don't want this to be

another one of those whiny Viewpoint articles

that says everyone is oppressed, so hear me
out. This particular increase applies to all out-

of-state and professional school students. I

will focus on the former here.

Did you know that only 6 percent of UC
students come from outside the state of

California? Ironic, isn't it. that a university

that says it's so pro-diversity doesn't admit

people from all over the place. To top it all off,

the regents have voted to raise out-of-state fees

by $590. WHY?! 1 think the close to $18,000

punishment I pay is more than enough to

make up for the fact that I'm from the East

Coast. The reasoning for the increase brings

insult to this financial and academic injViry.

The Bruin has stated that the regents

increased tuition to "keep fee levels on par

with comparable institutions". But let's not

forget that UCLA has been constantly declin-

ing in the national collegiate rankings. We
used to be in the top 20. Now we're barely top

40. So why should we pay more if the name is

worth less? Why should 1 have to dish out

more money when I could attend a "compara-

Kalpen Modi is a second-year student in the

School ofTheater, Film and Television.

ble institution" such as Rutgers (about $4,600

a year) or Wake Forest for a little more.

What's the matter - did you think UCLA was

comparable to Cornell and Penn? Nope. That

used to be the case. Now that we've dropped

so much in the national rankings, we are no

longer up there with the Ivy League and

schools like North Carolina, Michigan and

Northwestern.

It is ridiculous that I am going to have to

pay even more than I do now to go to UCLA.

What's the nnatter - did you

think UCLA was comparable

to Cornell and Penn? Nope.

That used to be the case. ...

We are no longer up there

with the Ivy League.

I know that some of you are thinking, "Well, if

you don't like it genius, then go back to the

East Coast." Yeah, that's a good enough solu-

tion to me, but not exactly the point I'm trying

to make here. It is statistically harder for out-

of-state students to get into UCLA or UC
Berkeley than it is to get into Yale. L.A.'s got

the sun, so we come. It's also cheaper than

Yale, but not comparable academically. It's a

strange scenario. So first they try and get the

best of the best from out of state. Then they let

UCLA drop nationally. And then they raise

tuition. Maybe transferring would not be such

a bad idea. I'm getting fed up with what's

been going on. What's next - sterilization for

out-of-state students?
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BIG SAVINGS IN S
$99 EYEGLASSES

PACKAGE

Includes eye exam, frame

and prescription lenses.

fi^lt^'JM:$199 DISPOSABLE ,,^ - ^ ^m
CONTACT LENSES I OF CONTACTS $10

Includes eye exam, fiti...o, o

month follow-up and 4 boxes

of disposible contacts.

Eyes of Westwood

can help you see better,

and look better, too.

We offer comprehensive,

computer-assisted eye

exams, custom and

disposible contact

lenses and a wide

selection of today's mos

fashionable eyewear.

I

EYES OF VVESTU

Dr. Patrick Doyle, O.D.

10930 Weybum Ave. Westwood Village • (310) 208-1384

Across from Jerr/s Famous Deli • Free Parking

at the regular price of $149 .

get a 2nd pair for just $10.*

rudni k 3 monti MnMp.

10% eyeglass

discount to UCLA

students & faculty

(with valid I.D.)»

• Glasses and contacts

in one hour

• Vision insurance

plans accepted

*Dtsc(xn apfilies on itgtii^

QTceo meftfiaOse orty.

lilt by taking a free, full-length GMA

and attending our free class^
4

Take a^GMAT from The Princeton Review and get bacl( a computer-analyzed

score report and a comprehensive brealcdown of your strengths and wealcnesses.

You will also get a ^two-hour class highlighting application procedures fo .i.;~.

school and special techniques designed to maximize your performance on the test.

Jdiuiuoy/ jaiiut

9:00 am - 4:00 pm

DoubleTree H West\

1997

Seating is limited. Please call to reserveyourplace.

Courses for the March GMAT

beginFebruu ;1.

THE
PRINCETON
REVIEW
(800) 2-REVIEW
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The Princeton Review is not affiliated witt\ Princeton Univenity or the 6MAC
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locating in L.A., have waged a fund-

raising and public relations cam-

paign to sway council members.

In a Los Angeles Times op-ed

article, Theodore Williams, chair-

man and chief executive officer of

I3ell Industries, and Michael Leum,

vice president of Pioneer Foods

Inc., argue that a living wage, based

on reputable studies, along with

first-hand experience, is not likely to

drive corporations out of the city.

Most businesses, they write, base

iheir decision about where to locate

on the quality and availability of the

work force and the local infrastruc-

ture available. They also note that

each minimum-wage job created

costs $8,600 annually in food

stamps, MediCal and other entitle-

ments that low-wage families must

rely on to make ends meet.

Furthermore, Jim Conn of

Clergy and Laity United for

...one-fifth of full time

(L.A.) workers fall below

the poverty line ...

Economic Justice (CLUE), one of

the religious organizations of the

Living Wage Coalition, argues that

you can't move jobs sweeping the

floors of city hall or cleaning

offices, which he says comprise a

majority of the jobs subsidized by

the city. A recent study of the

effects of Baltimore's Living Wage
Ordinance has also indicated no job

losses.

Clearly, passage of the Living

Wage Ordinance is not just the

moral thing to do, but the practical

one as well. It would ensure that cor-

porations arc held accountable for

their actions and that our tax dollars

are not used to subsidize the current

poverty wages of full-time workers.

The city council plans to vote on the

ordinance within the next month. In

the meantime, the Living Wage
Coalition is sending delegations to

city hall to voice their support. In

addition, William Kramer of the

UCLA Labor Center, is organizing

students to phone bank.

To get involved, call (310) 794-0698 or

e-mail wkramer@ucla.edu.

NELSON
From page 1

6

of the students.

In order to preserve the integrity

of our student government, we

must ensure that elected officials

are held accountable. Exploiting

legal loopholes to advance a politi-

cal ideology that not all students

endorse constitutes immoral and

irresponsible behavior which

should not go unchecked. If USAC
does not admit its wrongdoing and

attempt to make amends, it will be

necessary to hold a recall election.

If council members' ethical sensi-

bilities cannot move them to take

action, perhaps the knowledge that

such an election would require the

signatures of only 10 percent of the

student body will force them to

reconsider their behavior.

Democracy without accountabil-

ity is not democracy. We will

betray the principles that the insti-

tution of student government was

founded on unless we impress

upon our elected officials that they

are responsible for representing

the wishes of the student body in

the decisions they make. In a one-

party system, USAC must make
it.self adhere to the spirit of its con-

stitution and the rulings of the

Judicial Board. If it won't hold

itself accountable, then it is up to

us to do so.

•yf fesi-a I'l
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PALMER
From page 16

Our generation is constantly

reminded that we are the future, and

that one day the mantle of leadership

will be our responsibility. If this is

our future, then we are in a sad state.

If the past has anything to offer us by

way of advice, then this is also our

future (at least as far as USAC is

concerned). The fact is, the past

three USAC presidents held other

positions on council prior to assum-

ing its helm. Don't think this has

gone unnoticed by today's USAC
members; the continued attacks on

the Judicial Board should be viewed

in a politically charged context.

Espinoza's call for Salah to step

down is part of the scrabble to suc-

ceed John Du as president.

Rather than scapegoat the

Judicial Board and its individual

members, USAC should deal with

the fact that it is recklessly out of

control. When previous slates domi-

nated USAC, progressives slammed

them for their disregard for rules

and wanton abuse of power. Now
that so-called progressives run stu-

dent government, the same thing is

going on. Is the institution of USAC
flawed?

It could be, but we must also look

at the personalities of our leadership.

With leadership comes responsibili-

ty; this we all know (hopefully).

However, the importance of humili-

ty is often lost on our leaders. The

sweeping victory of the Students

First! slate in last spring's election

should not be seen as a blank check.

Their actions since have been akin to

those of Republicans following the

1994 takeover of Congress. The pub-

lic's image of them was negative, a

factor in Bob Dole's loss, and

almost cost Newt Gingrich the

speakership.

It is not too late to turn the tide

that is mounting against Students

First!, but they must act now. They

should be credited for their Book

Lending Program and for aiding in

the increase of student activism.

Unfortunately, all of their positives

will continue to be overshadowed by

politically inspired witch hunts like

the one currently being conducted

concerning the Judicial Board.
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ABORTION TO 24 WEEKS
(General or Local Anesthesia)

Nonsurgical Abortion Available

Free Pregnancy Testing
Early Pregnan<^ Test

(ImmMlateTest Results)

Birth Control

Outpatient Female Sterlliiatloii

LOS ANGELES
Su1 S. W©stnior»l«fid Avi

(213) 738-7283

INGLEWOOD
42S East Mth St.

LOS ANGELES
SOW San Vic©nt© Blvd.

(213) §37-13%

NORTH HOLLYWOOD
12103 Victory Blvd.

(818) 7S3-i2S1

WEST LOS ANGELES
12304 Santa Wonica Blvd.

(310) 020-8084
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• Insurance
• Heaitti Plans

• Itodi-Cat
•Vtea

• MasterCard
* Discover

Se Habla Espaftol

COMMUNITY PROGxvrxLVj.o V &
CAMPUS RETENTION COMMITTEE

invite students, faculty, staffand
community members to attend our

4th annual
open

Schedule of

Activities

11:00-11:45

Food/ Mingling

11:45-12:45

Entertainment

12:45-1:30

Presentations

1:30-2:30

Food/ Mingling

Wednesday, January 22, 1997
102/203 Men's Gym, 11:00-2:30

This year's ojx^n house is intended to introduce you to, reacquaint

you with and/or strengthen your understanding ot the multiple

activities our offices undertake. Both offices are student-initiated

and student-run in the interests of student education, retention

and community empowerment. Our hope for this year's open

house is to encourage you :

• to join or access our services,

• to refer others to our projects and

• to become advocates for what we consider vital

activities.

We truly hope you will make time to attend. If you have any

questions, please do not hesitate to call us at (310) 825-')969.
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i A Opera's 1997-98 season looks to pack a dramatic

punch, offering familiar works from Puccini and

>« .. ± -i.,_^p;,jg
rarities "V Giordano and

Kaiman, as well as the West Coast

premiere of Catan's 'Florencia

en el Amazonas.'

Uncovering the origins

of Beavis and Butt-head

FILM: Former aerospace scientist inspired by his

childhood memories hits the mark in Hollywood

By John Mangum
Daily Bruin Contributor

Most opera-goers have

a sort of personal wish list.

They keep it in the back

of their heads, subcon-

sciously thinking of operas

or singers they really want

to hear or see someday.

And then they wait to find

out what record and opera companies

dream up.

Peter Hemmings, general director of

Los Angeles Music Center Opera,

announced the company's 1997-98 sea-

son at a press conference Tuesday

L.A. Opera revives Sir Peter Hall's production

part of its 1997-98 season.

joined by popular soprano Maria

Ewing as the princess. Sir Edward

Downes comes from Covent Garden to

conduct this rarely-revived score com-

posed by a master of Italian verismo

style.

Speaking of ma.sicrs of Italian veris-

morning. revealing an eclectic lineup of mo, no composer has a stronger claim

works and singers that might just make

some opera fans' wishes come true.

The season opens with Italian com-

poser Umberto Giordano's tale of

betrayal and political intrigue,

"Fedora," in a production imported

form Milan's Teatro all Scala. Set

throughout Europe, the work follows

the ill-fated love affair between Princess

Fedora Romanova and Count Loris

to that title than Giacomo Puccini. L.A

Opera revives his "la Boheme" as the

second work of the season for two rea-

sons.

"The first special reason is that "La

Boheme' is always a good piece to

revive," Hemmings says. "And the sec-

ond reason is that it is actually 100 years,

virtually to the day. since that opera was

first given in the United States, and that

Houston Gidnd Opeta

"Florencia en el Amazonas,"

which premiered in Houston in

1 996, comes to L.A. in October.

Ipanov as the two try to escape their performance was here in Los Angeles,

pasts "The reason for that is an accident.

Tenor Placido Domingo, L.A. There was an Italian company on tour

Opera's artistic adviser and principal in Mexico, which nearly went belly-up,

guest conductor, appears as Loris, and was rescued by an entrepreneur

here, who presented (Boheme) for the

first time, in America, downtown here

in Los Angeles."

The company also decided to revive

film director Herbert Ross' popular

production in order to showcase

famous local talent, including tenor

Greg Fedderly as Rodolfo, baritone

Rodney Gilfry as Marcello and bass-

baritone Richard Bernstein as CoUine.

Out-of-towner Ana Maria Martinez

makes her L.A. Opera debut as Mimi.

and Albanian soprano Inva Mula

returns as Musetta.

"Boheme" may be a revival of a pop-

ular favorite, but the season's next pro-

duction presents both a new work and a

west coast premiere. Mexican compos-

er Daniel Catan's "Florencia en el

Amazonas" had its premiere last year in

Houston, and comes to Los Angeles as

I yfic Opera of Cher jgn

Placido Domingo stars as Count Loris

Ipanov in Giordano's "Fedora."

See OPERA, page 24

Northern Lights gives buJdiny artists opportunity to shine creativity and imagination on UCLA's walls

ART: Cotleehoiise gives uri

students like Josh Dunn a

chance to display their work

By Amanda Miller

Daily Bruin Contributor

Northern Lights, the relatively new cof-

fee shop in North Campus, now oflers

more than cappuccinos, soups and sand-

wiches. Thanks to UCLA's Cultural

Affairs Committee, monthly displays of

student art gives students a chance to expe-

rience the avant garde during those

between<lass breaks.

"We wanted to make the atmosphere in

Northern Lights warmer, instead of just

havuig bare white walls." says Amy
Burnham. who heads the art division of the

Cultural Affairs Committee. ''Also, we

chose Northern Lights because it is near

the art department. That way students who

don't make it to Kerckhoff, who don't go

down Bruin Walk a lot. can still enjoy art on

campus."

Josh Dunn, a first-year art student,

seized this opportunity to express his imag-

ination and creativity. Several of Dunn's

multi-media paintings decorate the walls of

Northern Lights. Also, an overlapping for-

mation, hundreds of post-it notes cling to

the wall over the warm fireplace.

Dunn communicates artistically through

a variety of techniques and inspirations.

Using collage, chalk, pastel and ink pens.

Dunn's work rcllects his perceptions and

experiences as a developing artist, who at

limes sees himself on the brink of reality.

"I sometimes feel I have difficulty func-

tioning in normal reality. What I have to

say. people will think I'm either boring or

crazy," Dunn says. But it's hard to see the

articulate freshman as boring. Dunn adept-

ly discusses quantum physics, concepts of

reality and wave particle duality - hardly

run-of-the-mill conversation topics. On the

other side of the experience spectrum, he

recalls one night's adventure in West

Hollywood while decorated in neon pink

and a barbed wire suit. Variety and

unorthodoxy are integral to Dunn's

lifestyle as well as his artistic style.

Dunn describes one of his pieces, titled

"Burned Bridges," as "soul puke." The

inspiration for this visceral collage came

when Dunn was involved in the under-

ground music scene. Some of Dunn's

observations come from his past experi-

ences with drug use. While using a variety

of drugs, Dunn observed the political side

of such an alternative crowd. "I surren-

dered a good portion ofmy life back then to

living with shitty people. They were unintel-

ligent and unimaginative."

Dunn recalls his moments of artistic

inspiration in an emotionally difTicuU time.

"It was like I was trying to hurt the picture

.. At that lime, the things that I couldn't do

to people, I would do to my art," he says.

Such experiences inspired his artistic

incorporation of a Cro-Magnon man pic-

ture from National Geographic, which

illustrates his frustration with group men-

tality. In reaction, black chalk bleeds in cut-

ting and twisting lines across the paper. The

dark colors, the smattering of mud and

grass at the base of the picture and the

ephemeral vision of a skull hologram lay-

ered on Dunn's canvas all strive to reveal

the anguish of ihe human condition.

In another piece Dunn calls "Emaciated

Boy in Theme Park Heaven," he juxtaposes

the illusion of a fantasy life with the unap-

pealing horrors of reality, A perfect and

ultimately carefree world represented by

Magic Mountain and Disneyland brochure

clippings contrasts with the stark image of a

starving emaciated child.

"I wanted to create stuff that looks like a

Nirvana song." Dunn explains of the piece.

In a technique reminiscent of Cubism.

Dunn says one piece sums up his existence

at that time. Issues of self-confidence and

paranoia permeate ihe picture and Dunn

further points out that everyone else is rep-

resented "as simple people, simple shapes

with closed minds." Dozens of red eyes

stare at an abstract version of himself -

alone amidst a world of misunderstanding.

The interactive nature of the post-it note

creation, however, promotes anything but

isolation. The observer can take the few

words on each note as separate parts with

inherent value in and of themselves or com-

bine them and find meaning by connecting

the words to find meaning as a whole.

This IS part of Dunn's desire to vary

from the typical coffee shop art scene. "So

much art has become about bullshit colTee

shop talk. Trite formulas about the human

experience, I just wanted to compile all

these different layers of reality and see if

they made sense together, I wanted to put

time into it, create something organic that

grew of its own accord," Dunn says.

In the post-it note creation, which Dunn

created with the help of three close friends,

he explores human dynamics. Although

clear connections are difficult to decipher,

a lot of the notes were created in direct

response to other notes. The pale yellow

papers read random comments like. "Punk

By Midiael Nazarinia

Daily Bruin Contributor

Going from aerospace, scientist to

animator isn't as large a jump as it

seems - at least not for Mike Judge,

creator of "Beavis and Butt-head."

That's exactly what he did some

five years ago

when he

found his day

job a bit bor-

ing. Judge

was unhappy

working in

the aero-

space field

with a

physics
degree from

UCSD. He
felt that hi.s

life was not

all that he

thought it

could be,

especially
considering

he was work-

ing on the F-

18 electronic

test system.

Instead of

continuing his work on weapons, he

picked up animation.

As the voice of Beavis and Butt-

head, Judge took the popular TV
show to the big screen this past

December with "Beavis and Butt-

head Do America" and found an

eager and supportive audience to the

tune of a $20 million opening week,

the largest ever lor a December open-

ing.

Since the movie. Judge has noticed

a newfound interest in the dynamic-

duo, (\)upled willi their screen debut

and the premiere of Judge's new cre-

ation. "King of the Hill." the charac-

ters Beavis and Butt-head are back.

And now many arc wondering how

Judge says. "His laugh came from

this guy in my calculus class that

would sit in the front, and always bite

his lip and turn back and go 'heh heh.'

That to me just turned into his laugh."

Although their mannerisms are

based on real people, their actions are

entirely fiction. Beavis and Butt-head

always end

up on top,

even though

their adven-

tures would

lead anyone

Ise to the

hospital or

lail. And in

Beavis &
IJutt-head

D o

America,"
'heir antics

ire even

more outra-

g e o u s .

Judge was

determined

to make the

movie big-

ger and bet-

ter than the

show.

"We had

to write a story around them, like a

Peter Sellers movie," Judge says.

"Inspector Clouseau was never

aware ofwhat was going on. He was a

complete idiot and stumbling

through the whole movie, but there is

a plot thai happens around him, and

everything is to service these slapstick

jokes It works."

The process of creating an exciting

script for a "Beavis and Butt-head"

movie produced several interesting

stories - many of which Judge might

.save for a rainy day,

"There were alternate scripts like

Beavis and Butt-head do Europe' or

'Clockwork Butt-head,'" Judge says.

"At one point I'd like to see Beavis'

(jt_'t!«.-n i'ti.. Uiit'..

Mike Judge is the creator of "Beavis and

Butt-head" and "King of the Hill."

they actually came about, and Judge appendix removed."

See ART, page 2)

is happy to explain,

"Butt-head was the

result of an attempt to

draw this guy I went to

school wilh," Judge

says. "I drew sort of Ihe

profile which didn't real-

ly look like him, but I

kept going in that direc

tion wilh the gums am

everything,"

Butt-head's unique

I

speech was also thi

result of Judge's higl.

school experiences. As

the voice of both charac-

ters, Judge found inspi-

ration for Bull-head's

way of speak irfg from

his own during his

teenage years,

"1 had braces in high school and

they'd scrape your cheek, and you

ended up talking like Bullhead,"

Judge recalls, "That's how I got the

voice for Butt-head, just a guy talking

wilh a mouth full of wires,"

Beavis, on the other hand, actually

originated from an animating fiuke.

His voice, however, came from one of

Judge's classmates,

"Beavis came about while I was

actually trying to draw the same guy,"

This example shows the thought

Beavis and Butt-head in the animated,

"Beavis and Butt-head Do America."

process that fuels the series and the

film. Much of the popularity of

"Beavis and Butt-head" results from

a mix of traumatic events and shock-

ing stupidity. These events give the

impression of teen invulnerability.

Judge discovered the charm of Beavis

and Butt-head's continual traumas

and unending stupidity through trial

and error. Even their speech took

SeeJII06E,|M9e23
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Various artists **Rhyme & Reason**

soundtrack (Priority) It seems that

the new trend in movie soundtracks is

to include songs that aren't even in

the movie. What the hell does "music

inspired by the motion picture"

meari? *

The refreshing thing about the

"Rhyme & Reason" soundtrack is

that it contains 15 hip-hop tracks

from a movie about hip-hop music.

The soundtrack crosses all bound-

aries within the genre by including

artists from various recording labels

as well as from various parts of the

country. Whether it's from the East

Coast, West Coast or somewhere in

between - it's all still hip-hop music.

Like most soundtracks this album

has its gems and its filler material.

The first single and one of the album's

strongest cuts, "Nothin' But the Cavi

Hit," features a West Coast collabora-

tion between Mack 10 and Tha Dogg
Pound. There is also an equally-slam-

ming East Coast collaboration titled

"Wild Hot" between Q-Tip from A
Tribe Called Quest and Busta

Rhymes. Ras Kass and Heltah

Skeltah show that not all artists par-

ticipate in the West Coast/ East Coast

conflict by teaming up on "Uni-4-

Orm."

Other artists who deserve a listen

include E-40, the Rza, the Lost Boyz

and KRS-One. Some less successful

tracks will have listeners reaching for

the fast-forward button (Crucial

Conflict is just plain annoying).

However, "Rhyme & Reason" con-

tains a sufficient variety of tracks that

will satisfy any hip-hop fan.

Hopefully, the movie, which will be

released on February 21, 1997, is as

good as the soundtrack. Nelson

Saldua Grade: B

Fine Young Cannibals "Fine,

Finer, Finest: Greatest Hits" (MCA
Records) How many Fine Young

Cannibals songs can you name?

VARIOUS ARTISTS

"Rhymes Reason"

Exactly - two, three iT you were a

music writer in high school. These

gents have not had what one would

call a career in the media spotlight,

and their attempt to present material

as lauded "Greatest Hits" is mighty

transparent. Despite this, "Fine,

Finer, Finest: Greatest Hits" has

some good work on it (some new,

some old) and after a couple of lis-

tens, is rather pleasing.

"She Drives Me Crazy" remains

the highlight of FYC's work, and

makes the point in 1997 that some

synth-pop is timeless. The song's

drum-machine backbone and

processed guitar are still yummy after

all these years. "Good Thing" goes in

the other direction and mixes great

Motown tambourine beats with

bluesy piano. The lyrics don't get too

heavy in either of these classics, but

that's not what the '80s were about.

Most listeners will discover for the

first time other songs like "The

Rame," a new track produced last

year, and "Since You've Been Gone."

A large number of tracks have a real

retro feel to them and incorporate

Motown and bubble gum rock

rhythjns. "Tell Me What" and

"Funpiy How Love Is" are good but

feel several decades old.

"Fine, Finer, Finest" is a nice col-

lection of songs, and is almost worth

having for those who don't already

own "She Drives Me Crazy" and

"Good Thing." As for the new stuff

and the B-sides, it is mildly interesting

in places, but no reason to buy an

album. Damon Seeley Grade: C

Various Artists, '*To Have and to

Hold" soundtrack (Mute) As memo-
ries of last night slip like smokey

incense tendrils through the window

and into the morning, the purification

process must begin. It commences

with the collection of empty bottles of

Black Velvet and half drunk cans of

Natty Light, and continues with the

washing of cigarette ashes from the

roommate's sticky chair. The bite

marks left on your lips from a horri-

bly kissing drunk punk reminds you

of who they think you are and who
you would rather be.

Now is the time to pop in the

soundtrack for "To Have and to

Hold." God knows what the movie is

about - probably some cheesy, big

budget, Hollywood jungle love affair

filmed on location in the Amazons.

Yet, the film's original score, com-

posed by Mick Harvey, Blixa Bargeld

and that Bad Seed, Nick Cave, tells a

more soothing story.

A sense of nostalgia for what could

have been or never was fills the room.

Violins with a heavy pull and a melan-

cholic harp drag the visions of gloom

past your eyes. By the time the album

works through aboriginal chanting,

calling to the unspoiled, untouched

virgin soil of some far away land, a lit-

tle bit more of that hidden self can

breathe. Then, when the deep voiced

Scott Walker creeps out the words to

"I Threw it All Away," you can feel

yourself breaking again. At this point,

what seems a bonus track, "Gangster

Bone," a harsh rap tune, not connect-

ed in mood to the rest of the album in

anyway, just stands as further proof

that your existence is meaningless

along with everything else you've

ever known. You can take out your

trash now and go back to sleep.

Vanessa VanderZanden Grade: B+

60 Cycle "60 Cycle" (Strap On
Records) If a name like "60 Cycle"

for a band doesn't grab you, then

you're better off for the lack of moti-

vation. Otherwise, you might be

tempted to try out the tunes on their

tragically thrown together album of

the same name. However, if the

images of fast cars and empty-headed

dolts named Wally that such a band

name invokes suggests to you a per-

fectly good-rockin' time, you may be

in for trouble.

First, because this vision appeals

to you, and second, because you actu-

ally get the horrible music which you

desire. Yet, you will not be disap-

pointed by 60 Cycle's ceaseless strum-

ming of guitars which telegraph the

oh-so-predictable drum entrance of

repetitive, stilted beats. Nor will your

tired brow shirk at the unending sup-

ply of emotionlessly released lyrics

sputtering forth from the lead singer

in songs such as "Reefer Madness"

and "Strapper." In fact, the allusions

to illegal drugs and kinky sex will

excite your school boy imagination.

After all, when Mom tells you not to

talk about stuff the more intriguing

those subjects become.

So go ahead, strap yourself onto a

60 cycle and prepare yourself for one

of the most mundane rides of your

Cro-Magnon existence. It's well

worth the three hours of pumping gas

at Thrifty the CD price will require.

Vanessa VanderZanden Grade: D

Latimer "Live from Sour City"

(World) When the lead singer wants

to be David Bowie and the band

wants to be NOFX, the result is a

shallow, grating sound that promises

a wider range of musical movement

than can possibly be supported. Such

is the case with Latimer's tinny

album, "Live from Sour City."

The initial reaction one has to it is

that the 14-year-old neighbor got his

friends to actually release the songs

they'd been working on in the next

door garage. The album uninspires

one to the point of absolute blank-

mindedness. "Live from Sour City"

would, in this way, make for a won-

derful accompaniment to perfecting

one's Buddhist meditation practices.

Yet, all world religions may wish to

see the demise of the abomination

that is Latimer. This band's aura of

suckiness is blind to any boundaries

between various sects' views on mat-

ters of the soul because they them-

selves have none. Representational of

this pathetic excuse for song writing

comes in the form of "Used Cars," a

song about how used cars are prefer-

able to new cars. It goes like this: "A

new car? Don't want a new car. A
used car? I want a used car." Yep, it's

time to whip out that yoga blanket

because the mind is nowhere to be

found. Vanessa VanderZanden

Grade: D

Soundbites runs Mondays and

Wednesdays.
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JUDGE
From page 21

great practice and patience.

"I found a tape recently of me try-

ing different Butt-head laughs and I

kept going, 'that doesn't work,' or

'no that's not right.' Hearing myself

doing different voices was kind of

scary because I -was thinking, 'Boy if

I'd tried a different one, the differ-

ence would have been between a

huge success and a day job," says

Judge.

Luckily, Judge made the right

decisions and enjoys the continued

success of his show. But in order to

keep the ball rolling, Judge needs to

continually find hilarious episode

ideas. And all too often he draws

from his childhood to think up

appropriate "Beavis and Butt-head"

scenarios.

"Originally there was this guy that

went to my elementary school

named John Fritz," Judge says. "I

remember my friends and I had built

this fort in the back of our house in

an empty lot by digging a hole and

putting boards and dirt over it, kind

of like this secret clubhouse. Fritz

came up to us one day on the play-

ground and said, 'You guys have

that vacant lot on Madison.' I said

'Yeah' and he said 'Yeah, we're

going to break it.' Sure enough the

next day it was destroyed. He came

up to us again and said 'Huh huh, we
broke your clubhouse.' I think about

those guys, and that dumb vacant

thing in junior high."

Judge not only uses his own expe-

riences, but universal teenage emo-

tions as well. He finds the perpetual

teenage struggle forfriendship as the

force that keeps Butt-head from

ditching the less intelligent, more
obnoxious Beavis.

"Butt-head has always been the

one who can almost think. clearly,"

Judge says: "It's kind of sad, you've

got this guy Beavis, and Butt-head is

the only guy that will hang out with

him and guide him through the

world, and, well, he's kind of dumb
too. Beavis was always the guy who
didn't say much and just hehehed all

the time."

Though "Beavis and Butt-head"

centers on comedy, it was also the

center of a controversy several years

ago.

"Beavis and Butt-head" was

moved to a later slot on MTV when
a youngster set a trailer on fire with

his sibling inside after watching the

show. Judge agrees with MTV's
response to the tragedy. With the

show's success. Judge feels it was

being watched by an inappropriate

audience.

"To me it's like going out and

buying Penthouse and leaving it on

the coffee table and then complain-

ing to the publisher that your kid was

seeing naked pictures," says Judge.

"I always thought the show should

go on late, and I was happy when it

did because it was getting overex-

posed."

"»3
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A student studies under first-

year art student Josh Dunn's

post-it exhibit which hangs over

the fireplace in Northern Lights.

From page 20

Rock," "Your shoes need to be

shined," "Free Muffins," (which

Dunn and friends were given while

working on the project) and

"Violation equals insight."

"You will eventually be able to con-

nect them in some fashion that makes

sense to you," Dunn says. "That's

why I used so many post-its. There's

no chance that someone won't get

something out of it."

With the accessibility of the

Northern Lights location, it is no

wonder that he emphasizes,

"Remember, my art is all about

YOU."

Art: Northern Lights student art

exhibits will rotate monthly and will

include the work of as many artists as

will fit in the space allotted. For more
information contact Ann or Amy at

Cultural Affairs (310)825-6564.

rile to

Ule ccifi be reciched cil our offices cil 1 18 Kerckhoff

HqII or via emciil cil vieiupeinl@meclici.uclci.eclu*

MANN

VILUGE First Slrike(PG13)DolbySR(sorry. no passes)

961 BfOXlon f.TTh(1 45 4.30)7 15 945
208-5576 Sal (4:30) 7 15 9 45

Sun-Mon (11 15 1 45 4 30) 7 15 9 45

BRUIN (no passes) Benriy Hills Nln|i(PG-13) SR
948Broxton F.Sun-Mon(11 30 2 00 4 45)7 30 10 00
239-MANN Sal (4 45 7 30 10 00

TTh (2 00 4 45) 7 30 10 00

The Relic (R)^-THX ^torry. no pattet)NATIONAL
10925 LmdbrK F.M-th (2 OO 4 45) 7 45 10 30

208-4366 SalSun (1 1 30 2 00 4 45) 7 45 10 30

MANN

CRITERION 5 Beavis & Bunhead(PGU)Oolby OI-THX

1313 3r() SI Pr F Men (10 45 12 45 3 45) 6 45 9 30

395 1599 TTh (12.45 3.45) 6.45 9.30

CRrrCRION 6 Jerry Magulrt(R) SODS Digital THX
1313 3rd SI Pt FMon (10 00 1 00 4 10) 7 30 10 50
tQ^ isQQ T Th M rm 4 tni 7 to 10 ^>n

LAEMMLE

LAEMMLE

West Hollywood
SUNSn Weekend Proiranw
(213)848-3500 Ffl Sat aftflf hOUfS

Woody Allen's Everyone Says I Love Ym 12; 15am
Hype 12 45 am

AftlrtoAlltaator 12 35am
City of Lost Childrt* 12:15am

Turner Classics: Grmd Hotel - 1 1 00 am
Paris Was i Woma* - 1 1 00am

Simon Wisenthal Art at Remembrance - 1 1 00am
BeauUtuI Tiling- 10:00am
Microcosmos - 10:00am

GENERAL I LANDMARK

Vestwood

FESTIVAL 1 Mother (PG-13J THX-isorry. no passes)

t0887 Lindbrook F T-Th (1 30 4 15) 7 00 10 00
208-4575 Sal-Mon (11 00 1 30 4 15) 7 00 10 00

Wed (1:30 4 15)

REGENT Everyone Says I Love You (R) Dolby SR
1045 Bfoxloii f.f-Th (2 15 5 o6) 7 45 10 30
208-3259 Sal Men (11:45 215 5:00) 7:45 10:30

PLAZA Michael (PG) OTS Digital

1067Glendon F.T-Th (1 45 4 30) 7 15 10 00
208-3097 Sal-Mon (11:15 1 45 4 30)7 15 10 00

Edward Scissorhands

FrI-Sun 12:15am

WESTWOOD 1 The Protralt of a Latfy(PG13) Stereo

lOSOGayley Fr-Th (1 00 4 60) 7 00 10 00
208-7664

WESTWOOD 2 One Fine Day(PG) Stereo

1050 Gayley F-H^on (12 15 2 50 5 15) 7 45 10 20
208-7664 Tue-Th(2 50 5 15)7 45 10 20

WESTWOOD 3 Scresm(R)Stereo

1050 Gayley Fn-Mon (12:00 2:30 5 00) 7 30 1010
208-7664 TTh (2 30 5 00) 7 30 10:10

WESTWOOO 4 Swingers(R)Stereo

1050 Gayley F-Mon (12:30 3 00 5 30) 8 00 10 30

208-7664 TTh (3 00 5 30) 8 00 10:30

Santa Monica

CRrTERION 1 The Relic(R) THXOolby-no passes

1313 3rd St Pr F Mon (10 30 1 45 4 50 7 45 10 30

395-1599 T-Th (1.45 4:50) 7.45 10:30

WLA/E / Hills
Santa Monica

Bargain Shows
( ) For All Theatres

ROYAL Hamlet (no passes or discount lickets)

11523 SM Blvd Daily 2 00 7 30

477 5561 F-Mon also 9 00am

MUSIC HALL 1 Ridicule

9036 Wilshire F.T-Th (5:10) 7 35 10 00
274-6869 Sat Man (12.20) 2:45 5 ld7J5 10 00

MUSIC HALL 2 Lone Star

9036 Wilshire F,TTh8 15

274-6869 Sal Mon (2 15) 8 15

Sep Adm Whole Wide World t Th (5 30)

MONICA I

1322 2nd Street

394-9741

Winner: Toronto Festival Shine

Daily (12 00) 2 30 5.00 7 30 10 00

AVCO CINEMA
10840 Wilshire (1 BIk E of Westwood)
475-0711

BARGAIN MATINEE UNTIL 6 00 PM DAILYi

$2.00 Parking after 6 pm at The Parking Plus Lot

Adjacent to Theatre

Presented in Dolby Stereo

Nblro (R)

11:30 2:15 5:00 7 401015
Fri-Sat Lata Sttow 12.45

AVCO CINEMA Presented in THX Dolby Stereo

Turbulence (R)

7 45 10:15« Fri-Sat Late Show 12 3(5

1/18 Sat only: 12:00 2:30 5 00 7 45 10 15 12 30
1/19Sunonly: 12:00 2 30 5 00 7 45 10 15

1/21 and 1/23 Tues & Thurs - no shows Turbulence

NUART
11272 Santa Monica Thurs, Jan 16- Wed Jan 22
478-6379 Watkakoat (NR)

Daily 5 15 7 30 9 41)

Sat.Sun 4 Mon 3 00 515 7 30 9 40
Thursday, January 23 A Tribute to Bena Rowlands

Sat&Sun noon: Fllmforum Presents:

Within Ow G*m (Nfl)

Friday MidnJght:Scrow«d{NR)

Saturday Midnight Rocky HorrwtR)

WESTSIOE PAVILiON
Goldwyn
475-0202

La Ctrtmonit (R) Oolto

(11 30) 2:00 4:40 7:36 10 00

WESTSIDE PAVILiON Some Mother's Son (R) Mb*
Goldwyn (11 15) 150 4:20 7)5 9:45

475-Ce02

MONICA 2
1322 2nd Street

394-9741

Fargo
Daily (12 00)

Sep Adm Breaking the Waves
Daily (2:15) 5:30 8:45

AVCO CINEMA Presented in THX Dolby Stereo

The People Vs. Larry Flynl (PC)

1(5:45 130 4 15 7 00 9:50

* Frl-Sat Ute Show 12:30

WESTSIDE PAVILION
Goldv^
475-0202

SecreU « Llts(R) Stereo

(130)4:30 8:00

MONICA 3
1322 2nd Street

394-9741

MONICA 4

1322 2nd Street

3949741

Secrets I lies

Daily (2 00) 5 15 8 30

Thieves (Les Voleurs)

Daily (1:30) 4:15 7 00 9:45

AVCO CINEMA Presented m Dolby Stereo

The English Pilient (R)

12:00 3 30 71010 30

Opens 1/24 Florto Creatures |P6-13)

WESTSIDE PAVILION
Goldwyn
4750202

Big Nlght(R) Stereo

(11:00)1:40 4 10 7 00 9 30

MUSIC HALL 3

9036 Wilshire

2746869

I'm Not Rappaport

F.T-Th (5 3(5) 8 30
Sa-Mon(1130)2 30 5 30 8 30

MONICA Weekend Programs

1322 2nd Street

394-9741

Sal-Sun 11 00 am

Robert Altman's Kansas City

Kurt Vnnni^aiiti Mather Night

West Hollywood
PACIFIC

8000 Sunset (at Crescent Heights) Free Parking

Beverly Hills

Beverly Connection

La Cienega at Beverly Blvd

4 Hours Validated Parking SI at Box Office

659-591

1

presented in THX Digital Sound
Metro(R)

11:30 2:10 4:50 7.4510:30

Fri/Sat Ute Show 12:45

Santa Monica

NUWILSHIRE
1314 Wilshire BhAl.

394-8099

TIM English Pstient(R) Dolby SR
(1:00)4 30 8:00

NUWILSHIRE
1314 Wilshire Blvd.

394-8099

Emma(P6) Stereo

(1:30)4:15 7 00 9:40

CRnERION 2 Mlchael(PG) Dolby DIgltal-THX

13133rdSl P( F-Mon (10 20 1 20 4 20) 7 10 10 20

395-1599 TTh (1:20 4:20) 7:10 10:20

CRrTERION 3 One Fine Day (PG) OTS Oialtal

1313 3rd SI Pr FMon (11 00 2 00 4 40) 7 20 10 40

395-1599 TTh (2 00 4 40) 7 20 10 40

CRITERION 4 Everyone Says I Love YoulR)na panes
1313 3rd St Pr Fri-Mon (1 1 10 1 30 4 00) 7 00 9 45

395-1599 TTh (130 4 00) 7 00 9:45

SUNSET 1

(213)848 3500

SUNSET 2

(213)848-3500

SUNSET 3

(213)848-3500

SUNSET 4

(213)848-3500

Theives (Les Voleurs)

Daily (1:45) 4:30 7 15 9 55
CREST Evita (PG) THX SR Dolby Digital Beverly Connection

Albino Alligatoi

Daily|l:15)3:35 5 55 8 15 10 30

_ _4Fri-Sal12.35an

Everyone Says I Love You
Daily(12:00) 2.30 5 (50 7 30 10:00

Fri-Sat 12:15am

Portrait of a Lady
Daily (12:30) 3.45 7:00 10 10

presented in THX Digital Sounc
BeveHy Hills Nlnia(PC-13!

12 10 2 20 5 00 7 15 9 3f

FrI/Sat Late Show 11:4b

pverly Connection presented in THX Digital Sound
EvItalPG)

10 451 40 4 30 7 201015
«Fr1 Sat Late Show 12 45

Westwood
UA WESTW00D(no VIPS) Shine IPG-13 SOOSOIgital)

Beverly Connection

SUNSET S
(213)848-3500

Billy Bob Thornton Sling Blade

Daily (1 00) 4 00 7 00 10 00

10889Wellworth
475-9441

UA WESTWOOO
10889 Wellworth

475-9441

UA WESTWOOD
10869 Wellworth

475-9441

F-Th12 062 20 4 45 7 15 9 5(5

Jerry Maguire (R Dolby SR)
F-fhl2:40 3 45 7 00 1015

Marvin's Room(PG-13 Dolby SR)
F-Tht2 30 3 0O5 3O8 0O10 3(5

Beverly Connection

Presented in Digital Sound
Marvin's Room (PG-13)

12 002305007301000
fri/SaLLata ShowJl2JO

Presented in Dolljy Stereo

One Fine Day (PG)

12 30 3 00 5 30 8 00 10 3(5

1/22 Wed only -12:30 3JX1 only One Floe Day

Beverly Connection Presented in THX Dolby Stereo

The English Patient (R)

11:45 3:15 7 0010 2(5

All films presented in full Dolby Stereo in the Ackerman
Grand Ballroom Now Showing...

Emma on Thurs 1/23 and Fri 1/24 at 8pm
General Admission: $2

Interested in upcoming events, check out our website.

call us or e-mail to:

http //students asuclauclaedu/uc/
e-mail: cecinfoOasucIa ucia edu phot)e.(310)825-1958

rs^-jlM ».j»j.i»:^-ii>,^[fetT j^Sbitjt
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Ji?

TFK CUTTING EDGE!

We BUY USED
CAM ERAS

The Daily Bruin
Ad Production

needs
Paste-up Artists

Apply at:

ASUCLA HUMAN RESOURCES
PLAZA BLDG.

Isn 1 II iiiiie

for a chec UWJ
I
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DENTISTRY

•Nitrous Oxide (Laughing Gas)

•Hypnosis • Electronic Anesthesia

•Open Late Hours. Free Parking/Validated Parking

•Checks, Credit Cards and Insurance Forms Welcome
' Years in Private Practi- twood

Or. LARRY FRIEDMAN, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)
17R? Westwood Blvd. #4^:^ ^f^-^tween Wilshire & Santa M'^"''^-^ °'

For Appolntrn 1 Call: (310) 474-3765

OPERA
From page 20

part of a co-production arrangeriienl

with Seattle Opera, Houston Grand
Opera, Opera de Colombia, the Opera

de Bellas Artes in Mexico City, and the

Festival Internacional Cervantino.

The work, the first Spanish-language

opera commissioned for U.S. audi-

ences, is one of the '97-'98 season's

most important events.

"Florencia en el Amazonas' is

based on the novel 'Love in the Time

of Cholera' by Gabriel Garcia

Marquez, an episode from the book,"

Hemmings says, "it has to do with the

return of an international opera singer

to her roots, and she goes down the

River Amazon to give a concert, and

at the same time, she is seeking her

long-lost lover."

Most of the cast that appeared in

Houston comes to LA., including

soprano Sheri Greenwald as

Florencia, Rodney Gilfry as the river

god Riolobo, bass Gabor Andrasy as

the riverboat captain, Greg Fedderly

as his nephew and Suzanna Guzman
as Paula.

The cast features

several ...Mozartian

stalwarts.

Continuing the trend of new and

unique works, Emmerich Kalman's

"Countess Maritza" follows

"Rorencia" in November. Kalman's

operetta hails from Vienna's gilded

age, and is contemporary with works

like Lehar's "The Merry Widow."

Soprano Ashley Putnam appears in

the titJe role, partnered by tenor Kevin

Anderson as thp disguised Count

Tassilo. Putnam appeared in LA.
Opera's production of Strauss' "Der

Rosenkavalier," and Anderson makes
his company debut.

Debuts also mark the revival of Sir

Peter Hall's production of Strauss'

voluptuous expressionist drama
"Salome." Famous for its "Dance of

the Seven Veils," the work is as gory as

it is sensuous.

Renowned dramatic soprano

Hildegard Behrens and baritone Tom
Fox make their LA. Opera debuts as

Salome and the prophet Jokanaan,

respectively. Timothy Mussard

appears as King Herod, Salome's

father, and Helga Dernesch sings as

his wife Herodias.

Turning away from the world of

Strauss, February brings a revival of

Mozart's less horrifying but no less

symbol-laden "The Magic Rute" with

designs by Gerald Scarfe. The cast fea-

tures several of the company's

Mozartian stalwarts along with other

notable singers.

Austrian baritone Wolfgang

Holzmair makes his North American

debut as the bird-catcher Papageno.

He is joined by Greg Fedderly,

Gwendolyn Bradley, Sally Wolf as the

Queen of the Night - a role that is her

one of her specialties - and Jaakko

Ryhanen.

S«e OPERA, pag« 25

iBllA_JkiA^Migad
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Angeles Opera. For more information, call

(213)972-8001.

Sept. 3-20 Giordano "Fedora*

Sept. 6-24 Puccini "La

Boheme"

Oct. 5-18 Catin "Florencia en

el Amazonas"

Nov.22-Dec.7 Kalman "Countess

Maritza"

Jan. 15-31 Strauss "Salome"

Feb.lB-Marchl Mozart "The Magic

Flute"

April 25-May 13 VerdillTrovatore"

Source I A Op«f»

MATTHEW SCHMIO/0«ly Bruin
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OPERA
From page 24

Finally, the season wraps up with

one of the most popular of all Italian

operas - Giuseppe Verdi's "11

Trovatore." The work is filled with

red-blooded drama and some of

Verdi's greatest music, and it demands
a cast of the highest musical and dra-

matic accomplishment.

Carol Vaness, after the success of

her Tosca last fall, returns to sing

Leonora. She is joined by the Manrico

of Vladimir Bogachov. who made
quite an impact as Otello in Verdi's

eponymous opera two seasons ago.

Conductor Gabriele Ferro and

director Stephen Lawless team up

again, hopefully to create a production

as successful as their 1996 "L'elisir

d'amore."

OPERA: For more L.A. Opera Info or a

season brochure, call (213) 972-8001.

Lights

Night

to parlicipalc C

825-2161

ERY wEDNmm&momm

AT DOMINO'S PIZZA!

FREE AcVVBlLimm^^^' *

Large 1 -item & 2-liter of soda

only $7.99 +tax

824-5000
1371 Westwood

Not valid with any other offer. Valid Wednesday 6^10 p.m.

rKerr t

No Hidden Cost i Next Door ^ UCI

Dr. Benjamin Fouladiath Optometrist

Daily Wear Soft $gg
B&L Optima. Ocular Science

6 Month Disposable (includes 4 boxes) $1 45
All Brands (Spherical Only) V^-TW

Astigmatic Soft Contact Lenses and
Gas Permeable Lenses $169

A Pair Plus a Spare Plus Eye Exam
Dally Wear Soft Optima $149
AH pticts mlude a complete eye exam. $laucoma test fittmi. 3 months follow up, and care kit

(310) 446-4784 C=5i ^'l ^ '^ "^"^ westwood Blvd.

call for .oDomtment Mi^rr^ ''^:r^^^sSf^

a

f lO On ^ Sprint

I

I

I

. Save up to 80f. over calling collect!

. Easy to use - instructions on the back

of every card.

Feel call.

Also available at Hill Top

Shop, the Health Sciences

Store, Lu Valle Commons,
and the North Campus Shop

With a prepaltf foficard fTOTn Sprmt.

Now available m Essentials \n iS, 1 10,

?20 and ISO values.
• Freedom to call from any phoTie

• Freedom from phone bills

• FreedoTTi to coritTol what you speiid

• Freedom from coin cans

Essentials

\-^,0'Mp^M open daily • 310 Z06 0820 • www ucUstore.Ufilfe^^^fj UCLftsTORT
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Classified Line

Daily Bruin Classified Information
118 Kerckhofl Hall 308 Westwood Plai-a. Los Angeles, CA 90024

Class Line: (310) 825-2221 Class Display (310) 206-3060

Fai (310) 206-0528

We reserve the right to change, reclassify, revise, or reject any classified

advertisenient not meeting the standards of the Daily Bruin.

Ovr office is open Monday-Thursday. 9am-4pm; Friday 9am-2pni

\y I u wji

20 words or less

Daily

Weekly

Monthly

Quarterly

$ 7.50

$ 26.50

$ 90.00

$184.00

each additional word

$0.50

$1.40

$5.00

$9.45

Deatliint::^

Classified line ads:

1 working day before printing, by noon.

Classified display ads:

2 working days before printing, by noon.

Make checks payable to the

UCLA Daily Bruin.

Icol. X 1 = 2inches x linch. There are no cancellations after noon the day before printing.

Ttie ASUCLA Communic3tioi„ i^,,,. .,..., ...^tn^its the University ol Calilorfxa s policy on nondtscnnwulion

No medium shall accept adveitisemenls which present persons o( any ongin. race, religion, sex, or

sexual orientation in a demeaning way oi Imply tlvat they are limited to positions, capabilities, roles or

status in society Neithei the Daily Brum nor tire ASUCLA Communications Board has investigated any

ol the services advertised or the advertisers lepresented in this issue Any pe.son believing that an

advertisement in this issue violated the Board s policy on nondisciimination stated herein should

communicate complaints in writing to the Business Manager. Daily Brum. 225 Kerckholl Halt. 308

Westwood Plau. Los Angeles. CA 90024 For assistance with housing discrimination problems, call

the UCLA Housing Office at (310) 825-4271 or call the Westside Fair Housing Otiice at (310) 475-9671

INDEX
Announcements 1-18

EmpJoyment/intemshlp 20-26

Housing 28-50

Recreational Activities 53-59

RenfaN fi?-67

Services

Travel

Transportation

For Sale

70-85

88-90

93-100

103-113

HOW TO WRITE A GOOD AD

1. Start your ad with the merchandise your are selling. This makes it

easier for readers to quickly scan the ads and locate your ttem(s).

2. Always include the price of the item you are selRng. Mai^ classified

readers simf^ do not respond to ads without prices.

3. Avoid abbreviations — make your ad easy for readers to understand.

4. Place yourself in the reader's position. Ask what you'd like to knew about

the merctandise. wd include tfiat ki %e ad. Include inforrr^tion such as

brand names, colors, and other specific (Ascriptions.

Announcei 3 Campus Recruitment TTfoWf^uTiecfuimiflHr TampuT^Si^ru^fWrtf 3 Campus RecruitmeiTf

i^ampus Happenings
^mpus Services

pampus Recruitment

ftfianciai Aia

JfCkets
^gal Notices

Post & Found
personal
Research Subjects

Rides Ottered

Bides Wanted
Wanted
Miscellaneous

Sperm- Egg donors

Pregnancy

Sciions^Beauty Services

Health Services

JOIN US FOR traditional Friday night dinner

in a mansion in Beverly Hills. Limited to 20
students. For more information call JAM at

213-930-2034.

SYNERGISTIC STRESS REDUCTION, self

renewal and social transformation
Synergistic movement to save Earth
Biofitness Lifeworks meetings Saturdays.
FREE. 310-552-0020

Alcoholics Anonymous
Mon Discusson. Fn Step Study. 3525 Ackerman

Ttxjrs Boo» Study. 3525 /Vkerman

M/J Rm Dental a 3^29

Wed Rm A 3-023

OscussKDn. All nmes 12 10-1 OOpm

Fa alcoholics or individuals who have a drinking problem

You»UCIiA_student

II (You »» teclinical_(xenius) OR
(lou »« progranmiing__Guru) {

while (writing Brilliant, Code &
designing Complex Soitv/are,.Architecture
aa TRUE) T

Call_us;
)

>

else {

languish in 5x5 cubicle;
// In relative obscurity

>

Skunk New Media is interviewing Technical Writing and Computer Science

students for full-time and internship positions for the technical staff in our

Product Development Group.

Responsibilities in these positions include analyzing, designing, programming,

debugging, documenting and modifying existing SNM products. We are looking

for people who are team players, able to work well under minimal supervision

and take initiative, and who have a desire to work in an exciting and dtallenging

environment.

Degree requirements
Programmers: Bachelor of Science in Computer Science or

Master's in Computer Science

Technical Writer: English Major with strong computer skills

internship: Students working toward Computer Science degrees ^
Send or fax your resume to:

Skunk New Media
1437 7th Street, Ste.202

Santa Monica, CA 9040!

(fax) 310.917.3394

1 Campus Happenings 1 Campus Happenii

^, H i> r. i>

UNIVERSITY OF LA VERNE

COLT vci OF LAW
Quality Legal Education

JURIS DOCTOR PROGRAM
• Accredited by the State Bar of California

• Innovative & Supportive Environment

• Full Time, Part Time, Day/Evening Classes

• Financial Aid & Scholarships Available

PARALEGAL PROGRAMS ALSO OFFERED

• Certificate • AS/BS Degrees

FOR FALL ADMISSIONS
CALL:

San Fernando Valley Campus La Verne Campus
21300 Oxnard St. 1950 3rd Street

Woodland Hills, CA 91367 La Verne, CA 91750

(818) 883-0529 (909) 596-1848

The University of La Verne is accredited by the

Western Association of Schools and Colleges.

)f

v\

Strengthening community is essential to our vitality.

Hazing is humiliating and inhuman. It cannot and will

not be tolerated, -.-m^.m. j

"^

Maintaining an above average GPA to exemplify

academic exeellene^"-' " ""*
'!!*!'^gL

111 to If̂ a
you have to live
li some pretl\
usih pledoes.

4 Fin

ATTENTK'in MLi. o 1 uut. r-j i S!H Grants arm

scholarships available from sponsors!!! No
repayments ever! For into: 1-800-243-2435.

MONEY FOR COLLEGE We can help you
obtain funding. Thousands of awards avail-

able to all students. Immediate qualification.

Cain -800-651 -3393.

SEEKING FINANCIAL AID?'Get the Direc-

lory that has helped thousands! The most
comprehensive source covering 3,400+ pub-

lic and private sector scholarships and
grants. Call Student Financial Services: 1-

800-263-6495 ext. F59346.

STUDENT LOANS
Grads and undergrads Select University

Credit Union to fund Stafford or PLUS Loans
(Lender Code 832123). Info: 310-477-6628.

ht1p://www.ucu org.

bnal

TOURED LONDON
WITH YOUR MOM?

Did you (female student, dark hair) visit Paris

and London with your mother this past winter

holiday? Man from San Diego (mustache,

leather jacket, Canary Islands) met you tx>th

at chilly bus stop near the Tate Gallery. I

thought your mother was terrific Please ask
her to call Jonathan 619-942-9461

9 JestgrchSgbltcts

7 Lost and Found

have inio please call 310-209-0524.

for
I clta
t.nd

most

The Intem;f I iiifiaf^i nTo^Sif V of Del* n liio 'F'oti ,i is I

re-fibundin>; tiith«-i^. Ttn^se hhmi .('(i-ctecl v iil > omlMi
Tiiu Delta s rtcli tiattiiioii «^ith a l»uiiict nevv clireciit

brotherhoO 1 «» the t 'ni%. t;i f,ii v »>t t \ilif oinia nt I «>« \

Being a r^<-!t iMisiiit:^ inainljei t,i»ip m mic <'t /Xm.-i ii n

j|i five and pn>i^icsMvc liaici iiitics.

< sfl»-r il !>ortunity? Call Dana at (3 10) 209-1865 or e
pimi ,^^ express irifrri-tjt Kiiii nj.t i_

! .ore

I

RE-
OR
RN-

ALTERNATIVE MUSIC. Seeking fun, cool,

adventurous girl to go to alternative concerts

and events with Rot>€rt 213-954-6856.

EUROPEAN WRITERn^RANSL/VTOR, ac-

complished and independent, handsome, ro-

mantk:, healthy lifestyle, seeks bright natural,

attractive, affectionate female for exciting,

qendinp rplafionship 310-573-0270

cology sessions for medical students

course. Sessions scheduled for February

4,5,6.11,12,13, 1997 from 1;30-4:30p.m.

Sessions include six pelvk: exams $125 per

session. Call by 1/31/97. 310-825-5846.

HYPERACTIVE BOYS with attentional prob-

lems 7-11 yrs, needed for UCLA research

project Receive $30 and a free developmen-
tal evaluation 310-825-0392.

MARRIED AND COHABITING gay male,

lesbian, and heterosexual couples without

children needed for UCLA study ol communi-
cation and conflict. Couples paid $30. 310-

825-7732.

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 7- 11 yrs, and
their families needed for UCLA research pro--

ject. Receive $30 and a scientific learning

experience. 310-625-0392.

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS AND GIRLS, 3-

1 1 years, and their families needed for UCLA
research project. $30. 310-794-0638. Eng-

lish speaking.

Students who are in counseling at the stud-

ent psychologk;al services may quality for a

research project on imagery Call 310-825-

0392

Classffiel Lin e (310) 825-2221 • http://www.tlailybruin.ucla.etlu • Classified Display (310) 206-3060^
-if^™"
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3 Campus

##%There must be some v

the same thing for the next
You'll be getting your

degree from a top school.

And you're ready to find a

great job. The question is:

which job? And can it interest

you for your whole career?

At Andersen Consulting,

it's our job to help clients do

what they do. Only better.

For you, that means opportunity

and challenge.

Part of our business is

anticipating the future. So

come talk to us about yours.

avoid doing
forty years.

Find out more about a career

with Andersen Consulting.

Andersen
Consulting

CIM7J liM< mmm Where we go from herer

if you want to learn more about career and internship opportunities with Andersen Consulting, come see us on

campus at the following events:

Date Evgnt
1/22 Math Department Career Fair

1/23 BES Information Session

1/23 UBS Job Fair

1/28 Math Dept. Pizza Night/Info. Session

2/6 UBS/Engineering Dept. Joint Info Session

2/7 Change Management Info Session

2/12 Career Fair for UCLA Minority Students

Location
James West Alumni Center

to be determined

Ackerman Grand Ballroom

Shakey's Westwood
Boelter Penthouse
Ackerman 2412
Ackerman Grand Ballroom

Time
5:00-9:00pm

evening (hours ttxj)

10.00am-3:00pm
6:00-8:30pm

6:00-8:00pm

tbd

Noon-4:00pm

Deadline at Career Center for resume collection: February 12th

u only need one to buv what you're selling,

coll (IS. daily bruin dassiHed (310) 825-2221

W|$lOM
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Professions
Wells Farfjo makes the tranMtu)n from school lo work simple. You're already acclimateJ to success,

and at Wells Farj^o. we've {gotten used to it ourselves, which makes the decision on where to hegin

your career ohvious. Startin}^ with hranch hanking, for over 140 years. Wells Fargo has pioneered the

way people hank. And now, in an age where hanking hy mail, ATM usage, and telephone hanking

are common practices, we're looking ahead to the future with 24-hour cyher-banking, merging with

the superhighway and moving into the supermarket.

So join a trailhlarer as successful and dynamic as yourself. Explore the vast frontier of career

opportunities that Wells Fargo has to offer. We will he on campus for the following:

BA Interviews
Monii.iy, J.inii.irv 27th

^:OCpm - 5:C0pm

(farcer C'onrcr

BA INTERVIEWS
Monday, April 14th

9:COam-5:COpm

(.Career Center

• SUMMER INTERNS»:jlP PROGRAM • RELATIONSHIP MANAGER
DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM

• INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
SUMMER INTERN PROGRAM

• PERSONAL BANKING OFFICERS
• BANKING CENTER MANAGERS

Stop by the Career Center today to schedule an appomtment with our Representatives.

EOE. M/F/D/V

IXPLOWE THE NEW FRONTIER
HTTPl/AAmm^.WELLSFARGO.COM/

[Rese'

r%/tf^^-^^^

mV POSITIVE?
{r

If you or someone you know is between the ages of 1 8

and 65 and HIV positive, you may qualify for a medi-

cal researcfi study. Qualified volunteers receive a free

limited physical exam, lab tests and may be compen-

sated up to $2,860. Enroll-

ment is limited, so call now.

1-800-854-3902. CALIFORNIA
CLINICALTRIALS

HiDicAL anoup

^^£>..^?^;i^t^^:;lir:.^^^^
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STUDY PATIENTS WANTED: Women
between 1 8-45 with normal periods, not

on birth control pills, wanted for various

studies. If you have PMS or no-mood
symptoms before your period,

call (310) 825-2452.

You will be paid for your participation.

Adept (Jonsumei::,,,^

'Iesffl%|| looking fof'

people witl^pital and
vaginal problcWi^&r a

research discussion.

Strictlv Confidential.

$75 Honorarjuni

Please Call: Freida

(818) 905-9666 ext. 361

12 Wont»d

^Jl^»Ml>lL ntno
Author looking for .. used by grand-

mothers or by grandmothers and single par-

ents together. In-person interview takes

approx 90min. Aanimitv preserved

Plea

DL
FAST FUNURAlbfcfl- Raise $500 in 5 days-

Greeks, groups, clubs, motivated individuals

Fast, easy- no financial obligation (800)-

862-1982. ext 33

LOW-COST FINANCIAL
SERVICES

UNIVERSITY CREDIT UNION offers UCLA
faculty, staff and students low-cost financial

services and on-campus ATMs. Call 310-

477-6628 or web: http://www ucu.org

18 Healthi Services

ADDICTION ISSui-w
Therapy group Substance abuse, sex, gam-
bling, and work. Sliding scale Call Kim 310-

277-2796. Wright Institute, Los Angeles.

ALONE-STRESSED-OVERWHELMED.
Supportive, confidential counseling. Anxiety,

depression, relationships Hypnotherapy for

test preparation Individuals, couples. West-
wood Village. Carole Chasin MA, MFCC.
310-289-4643.

STRESS-ACHES-PAINS
Remy Therapeutics will provide you with

remedies to relieve your aches and pains.

Professional massage therapy, free chiro-

practic screening, home services, guar-

anteed lowest rates 50% off first treatment.

310-475-9939.

TEST ANXIETY?
Study problems/Bar Exam? Personal issues.

Hypnosis can help! Licensed psychologist.

Call 81 8-986-2345

THE PHEN-FEN DIET
NOW IN BRENTWOOD FREE STARTUP
FOR UCLA STUDENTS/FACULTY/STAFF
•S30Art/K INCLUDES MEDICATION "WITH
1 MONTH PURCHASE 310-656-9231

EmfJoymenf/ M-26^
Internship |

<^
fe

||j]^2JSQ|y2|^

$$$ ANONYMOUS sperm Uonors needed
Help infertile couples while receiving finan-

cial compensation up to $600/month and

free health screening Convenient hours, lo-

cated in Westwood 310-824-9941

$$$ QUALIFIED SPERM DONORS NEED-
ED! Help infertile couples Monetary com-
pensation and tree extensive health testing.

CaH PROCREATIVE TECHNOLOGIES 1-

800-542-5453.

EGG DONORS
Desperately wanted by ir^erttte, hopeful par-

ents. All races needed, ages 21-30 Com-
pensation $3,000 Please call OPTIONS
(800)-ae6-9373.

EGG DONORS NEEDED for UCLA Medical

center anonynrwus donor program for infer-

tile couples. 1 9-33 yrs. All ethnicities needed
Special need for Jewish and Asian donors.

Psychologically, financially rewarding. 310-

825-9500

EGG DONORS/SURROGATES NEEDED
Ages 21-30 All info confidential. Please call

310-285-0333.

WE'RE LOOKING FOR
A FEW GOOD SPERM

Donors ol all races needed Ages 18-38

Compensation up to $4,000 Additional com-
pensation for qualified previous donors Call

m:^\
Help Wanted
TerTiporarv Agencies

Career Opportunities

Internsfiip

Personal Assistance

Housestttmg

Child Care Wanted

m^ms^^wuHi

Energet i >
,

•
;

> 'l

for WWW Enterprises. Work from home
Flexible part-time hours. Results=$. Com-
mission only. Call 3 10-559- 1899

$1000s POSSIBLE READING BOOKS Part

time. At home Toll free 1-800-218-9000 Ext

R-1650 for listings

$1000S POSSIBLE TYPING: Part-time At

home. Toll free; 1-800-218-9000 ext. T-1650

tor listings.

ACCOUNTING DEPT ASSISTANT P/T en-

try-level position, must have good Er>glish

skills, need car w/insurance M-F. 2-6,

w/some flexibility. $8/hr. 310-276-9166.

ACQUISITION ASSOCIATES Looking for

bright, energetk:. future real estate profes-

sionals Prior real estate experierxre and/or

RE L«ense preferred. ResucT>es only to:

11661 San Vicente Blvd. #510 LA. CA,
90049 Attn Acquisitkan Dept.

ACTIVISION is looking for full-time Unix/In-

ternal Web System Administrator Strong

knowledge of Unix operation systems re-

Classified Line (310) 825-2221 • http://www.dailybruin.ucla.edu • Classified Display (310) 206-3060
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UlCOi Work Together.
Y

The evolution of our professionals is driven by a genuine commitment to teamwork, quality and client service. Recognized

as a "thought leader'/Towers Perrin Benefits Administration Services is achieving objectives for dozens of clients daily. If

you choose to join us, this tradition of flexibility will keep us at the top of the growing benefits outsourcing industry.

Due to rapid growth at our Century City, CA location, we are interested in talking to individuals who are majoring in the

following areas:

• Actuarial Science • Computer Science • Finance • Math

You can enjoy challenging assignments, excellent compensation and benefits including tuition reimbursement

and profit sharing. Please send resume to: Towers Perrin, BAS Human Resources, Dept. UCLA-W, 16th Floor,

1500 Market Street, Philadelphia, PA 19102-4790, FAX: (215) 246-4409. We're an equal opportunity employer,

M/F/DA/. May graduates are encouraged to apply. For more infomiation or to apply online, visit our website at

www.careermosaic.com/cm/towers

Look for us on-campus January 23th

Tbwers B^rrin
Benefits Administration Services

20 Help Wanted 20 Help Wanted

PETIT^TVIODELS
women 50-5'7 • Men 5'2-60

Earn $1500 a day In fashion shows, magazines & catalogs
Ciient-s Include Benetton. No exp. nee. All ages. No nudity.

20 Help Wanted

l^/l\%

Help Wanted

ACTIVISION needs' Japanese. German
want cool, fun jobs starting in February

Technical background a plus. Fax resumes:

310-479 7295

AOMIN, P/T: If you are organized, detailed

arnj accurate M/F wtx) can run circles around

others w/Mac (PC?) using scannir>g/M.S

Word/Excel, 60-70 wpm, good writing skills

and toves numbers, please call us 310-286-

9375. fax: 310-286-2301 letter or resume
arnl tt>e approx. no of hours avail for work

each quarter: $9-$10/hr (DOE.; negotiable),

md. parking. Uew C.C. ShoppMig Center.

Nakaoka Assoc.. 10390 Santa Monica.

#370. LA. 9002S.

PtftHneDriHrWMted

Musi have : 100% cba driving recont,

good inlerpenorjl skilb, a professional im^,

and be al least 18 yn. ok). Job incliides shuttling

can around the LA area. 3-4 days/ week. For more

information call Ted Bosetli al (310) 822-1889

ADMIN. ASSIST.
Help administrative marketing dept in tele-

communicattons firm Typing 65 wpm,
proofreading, excellent organizational

plK>ne skills, high energy, cheerlul attitude

1 5-20 hours/week. flexitHe schedule MS
Word 7.0 important fax resume to Sondra
310-201-4351.

ADMIN. ASST7
RECEPTIONIST

Your>g and growing computer industiy fifm

located in C«ntury CHy has an immediate
opening for a lui-time Administrative Assis-

tanl/Receptionist to support our high energy

sales force. ResponsMNties include answer-
ing phones, data entry & word processinQ

Familiarity with Internet & Windows softwarp

as well as previous office experierx^e re-

quired S8-1Q/hr. Contact Joan 310-556-

4140/FAX 310-556-4150, Joan Olgtech com

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT needed for

small University. 20hrs/week, $10/hr, Santa
Monica location, fax or send resume&co> er-

letter, to 310-917-2203. or 1314 2nd Street.

SM 90401, attnRwh

Needs motivated inuiviiiual to

do various legal and clerical

tasks . Great exposure to field.

Immediate opening for full time

position.

Please send resume to:

Rick Edwards. Inc.

Attn: Margie

1925 Century Park East, Suite 2000
Los Angeles, CA "'

"

A

ADMINISTRATIVE Ai. jht. de-

pertdatile person to a ^e. MS-
Word. good language skMs. fiUrig. phones,

errands. FuH-tmne, Westwood kx:ation. FAX
resume to Rick. 310-470-3090

ADMISSIONS ASSISTANT Must have work

study. Detail oriented person to do filing,

phones, di^ entry. Computer knowledge

^ew Peopio !^«ede(f

tor rnn; ninn'r, 1,1!

rilm a^ n.' All anfs. Ill ivties

Start todayr {%%%) 8fa-lMt

ALASKA LMPLOYMLNl tibri.iiy InJuilty

Earn to $4000+/month during peak season

Benfits often include Transportation and/cr

Room & Board. For details: 206-971-3510

ext A59347

ASIAN FEMALE HAIR
MODELS

FEMALES NEEDED FOR HAIR
SHOWS/HAIR MAGAZINES/MAKE-UP
SESSIONS ALL AGES OK' TOP PAY! NO
EXPERIENCE NECESSARY CALL-FREE
(ANYTIME) 1-800-959-9301

AUTHORS ASSISTANT Best selling author

kx)kir>g for stwrl term help w/research and
tape transcription 5-10hrsAvk 6wks $8/hr

Familiarity w/PC and excellent typing skills

required Journalism or English major pre-

fen^ed. 818-596-3844

BARMAID EXPERIENCED-Beer and vmne

t>ar and grifl. Parttime or Fulllime Leave
messaae at 310-836-7623

BEVERLY HILLS
Earn imme(Sate income Large company
seeking 3 people for marketing/PR. type

posftions Must have great attitude Call 213-

8529499

BEVERLY HILLS now hiring theatre camp
counsekjrs and coordinator Roller nockey

league coordinator & park rangers Call 310-

550-4796 lor information

20 Help Wanted

BOOKKEEPER
OFFICE ACCOUNTANT Start $9/hr, PT/FT,

Tuesday and Thursday afternoons, other

days flexible. Prefer junior/above, MUST
KNOW Excel, typing skills 3-blocks Irom

UCLA, Call Ron/Shula; 310-470-6527, 310-

470-6151. ..

BOOKKEEPER/FIN MGR , P/T: Century

City architectural firm seeks individual with a

love lof details and organization tor book-

keeping. A/'P, A/R, payroll, etc PC literate:

Windows, Excel. MS Word $10/hour+

(DOE), 16-32 hours/wk; parking. Send/fax

310-286-2301 Itr./resume: Nakaoka Assoc,

10390 Santa Monica Blvd #370. LA 90025

BOYISH/ATHLETIC MALE MODELS. Earn

$150-$600/hour. Student, |ock. surfer types.

Must be 18-24. clean-shaven (ace, little/no

chest hair Playgirl-style magazines, videos

Nudity required Highest $$$. immediate

pay! Semi-nude work also available. Begin-

ners welcome Brad: 310-392-4248.

BUSY ENTERTAINMENT EXEC needs P/T

childcare, babysitting, occasional cooking

Car required Female only. Fax references to

Joy 818-954-8609

CASTING
IMMEDIATELY! Extras needed for feature

(ilms, commercials, and music videos Earn

up to $240 per day! No experience needed

Work guaranteed! Call today 213-851-6103

CHEMICAL ENGINEERING/CERR WORK-
STUDY POSITION Duties to be pertormed

The student would be responsible for main-

taining and updating the Center:s Reference

library, developing and organizing the Stud-

ent Information Center and assisting in the

everyday tasks pertaining to the Center for

Environmental Risk Reduction. Qualifica-

tions Must have workstudy Interpersonal

skills to maintain cooperative working rela-

tionships with laculfy, students, and statt

Ability to organize and prioritize work to meet

deadlines. Must be able to work 10-20 hours

per week, contact Guillermo Verdin by phone
310-825-8798 or E-mail (gverdin@ucla edu)

for more information

CLERICAL. We are currently looking for

General Office. Receptionist, Data Entry

Staff" Flexibility a must" 6 mos. to 1 yr. ex-

penence Call Now' 310-201-0062

COLUMNISTS NEEDED
for new LA periodical Call 310-887-7032

CRUISE SHIP EMPLOYMENT Travel the

world (Hawaii. Mexico, Caribbean) & earn an

excellent income in the Cruise & Land-Toui

Industry For details, call 1-206-971-3550 ext

C59348

DATA ENTRY OPERATORS United Cores

tail is looking for dependable, high produc

tion (8.000+) operators Call now 31 0-827-

0255

DATA ENTRY/CLERICAL Full-time Type 50

wpm, WP 5.1. Well organized, good English

skills $7.50-$8/hr. 310-453-6422

DRIVE A MERCEDES
Does$5k/mo position appeal to you'' Ex-

panding international marketing co needs

two motivated individuals will train 213-

653-2099
'_

EASTERN
EUROPE

EMPLOYMENT
Travel Easern Eurpoe by teaching basic con-

versational English in Prague. Budapest, or

Krakow Inexpensive Room & Board + other

benefits. For info call 206-971-3680 exi

K59344

ESPRESSO BAR
barista. UCLA Medical Ceniei cafeteria Full-

time/part-time Student schedules accommo-
ialed. Apply al Sarah Knapp Coffee Compa-
ly. Medical Center caleteria 818-705-2686

EVENT STAFF
EVENT STAFF FOR CONCERTS, sports

and special events P/T Work around your

academic/athletic schedules 213-765-6724.

FIELD REP Photocopy records at doctor's

offices throughout Los Angeles, 20-30_

hrs/wk Must have car. Good English skills.

.
$8-10/hr 310-453-6422

FILE/OFFICE CLERKS Law firm has part-

time positions to fill at $6 50/hr Minimum of

15 hours/wk. Interest in law preferred Fax

resume to 310-274-2798 or mail to Lurie &

Zepeda. 9107 Wilshire Blvd ste #800, B H ,

CA 90210; attention Benny Hill.

FINANCIAL SERVICES
P/T TELLER AND CLERK positK)ns avail-

able at University Credit Union Info: call

310-477-6628 exi 2206 or on web at

http7/www.ucu.org

FLUEI^ DUTCH-SPEAKING STUDENT to

act as a guide lor a three-person family on
Feb !4. 15. 16 mnd possibly 17 lo see sights

in L.A. (Mce Disr>eylaivJ. etc.) $12/hour, must
have own car and insurance. We wiU pay for

aN gas. miteage. sightseeing and entertain-

CaN Jan Salerno at 310-444-6400.

Fun, Frien<*y, hard-working? If this de-

scribes you. tf>en Al's Newstand wants you
as a P/t cashier Apply at 216 S Beverfy

Drive in BH

HEDRICK DINING SERVICES is hiring stud-

ent workers. Flexible scheduling. 15-

20hrs/week $6 63/hr. Contact Heather at

310-825-.3016

Classified Line (310) 825-2221 • http://www.dallybruin.ucla.edu • Classified Display (310) 206-3060
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Arthur
Andersen

THE WOmiyS GREATESTPLACE TO DO GREAT WORK"
~ Business Consulting (BC)
~ Economic and Financial Consulting (EFC)

Masa and Jess sought a career with

challenge, responsiDility, and recognition

Additionally, they sought an environment
that valued teamwork and professional

development, offered travel opportunities,

and provided unlimited career potential.

Having joined the world's premier
professional services firm, Arthur Andersen
nas met their expectations.

Masa Hayashi. UCIA BA 19% Jess McKmley, Li.la, b.A., 1995

Arthur Andersen is a worldwide partnership of dedicated business professionals with the

analytical skills, personal integrity, and professionalism needed to provide legendary client

service. Our unique "One Firm" culture of sharing knowledge and experiences on a

worldwide basis gives us a decisive edge in today's competitive marketplace.

We help our clients improve their business performance by:

• levering technology

• developing deep industry skills

• applying innovative solutions to meet current and future challenges

Arthur Andersen offers outstanding career opportunities. To learn more about BC and EFC,
please join us for an information session Wednesday, January 22, at 7pm in Sunset Village

Commons, West Coast Room. Please bring resumes and background information sheets to the

information session. Arthur Andersen will be interviewing qualified candidates January 27 for

full-time & summer internship positions. Contact the Career Center for other important

application information.

For additional information on Arthur Andersen, please visit our WWW site at http://www.arthurandersen.com.

Arthur Andersen LLP is an equal opportunitv employer M/FfH/V

MaiBiMsm.

Make hood y}^hueL Jicing

Your Professional Skills,,.

^iV^^B Plus Bonus
^ Call Between 8 am and 4 pm

/ Convenient Scheduling

(Sun.-Thurs. evenings

& Sun. afternoons)

Paid Training and Holidays

BUILD YOUR RESUME

V/orkAtThe Annual Fund!

310 - 794 - 0277
1083 Gayley Ave. 4th Floor, Westwood

. . .1 „ippnrttinitv rmplovrr

UCLAAnnual

HELP WANTED
MEN/WOMEN earn $480 weekly assem-

bling circuit txjards/electronic corT»ponents al

tiome. Experience unnecessary, will train

Immediate openings your local area Call 1-

520-680-7891 EXT C200

HIRING TODAY $15-25 per tiour (commis-

sion) P/T Sales promotions, ideal college

lOb. Please call 310-837-2468

HOME TYPISTS,
PC users needed $45,000 income potential

1-800-513-4343 Ext B-10105.

IMPERIAL BANK
Hiring temp-perm positions Recent banking

expenence required Fax resumes to Andrea

31310-305-0176

INCREDIBLE P/T $$$
Seeking LAs most success minded individu-

als Willi lun. dynamic personalities Inter-

viewing now Projects start immediately 213-

651-0133

INTERNET COMPANY SEEKS a detail-ori-

ented, conscientious, hiardworking individual

to provide ptione coverage and clerical sup-

port Candidate must be flexible as ottier de-

partmental duties may be assigned Re-

quires two-ttiree years general office experi-

ence, 45 wpm, and proficient in MS-Word a

plus Salary range between $8-10/fiour

Hours of operation 8:30-5:30 Fax resume:

310-475-8294 Ptione 310-475-3400.

INTERNET OPPORTUNITY P/C computer

specialist We want someone who likes to

learn, will take responsibility and wtio tias

strong communication and project manage-

ment skills. FAX resume to: 310 338-1396

20 Help Wanted

WLA law firm; computer literate with Word-

Perfect 5 1: $8-l0/tiour; start immediately;

and fax resume to 310-826-8682

LAW OFFICE
WESTWOOD WordPerfect 5.1 Part-time

Hrs and salary flexible Spanish and/or

Quicken preferred, not required. 310-475-

0481

MAILERS WANTED!
GOOD WEEKLY INCOI^E PROCESSING
OUR IVIAIL! GENUINE OPPORTUNITY!
Rush SASE UNIQUE IIVIAGES. PO. Box
15552, Beverly Hills. CA 90209

MALE MODELS Hot Asians. Latins. Euroa-

sians. all American studs Hot head, toso, full

physique QUICK CASH!'! To $1000. 213-

960-1066 24-hours.

MARKETING/CLERICAL Marketcast, mar-

ket research firm in the entertainment indus-

try, seeks lo hire for projects/dencal duties

WLA office Candidates must have word pro-

cessing skills/strong attention to detail $7-

10/hr Immediate openings Fax resume:

310-312-5580

MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST. Part-time for

Santa Monica medical office, some office ex-

penence preferred $7/hour 310-828-4433

MODEL LOOKS?
For Movies. Television, Commercials, and

Print. All sizes/types Free consultation

$250/$2,500 daily. WESTWOOD CASTING
COMPANY 310-209-5052 {2-6pm,M-F)

Mike/Denise

MODELS NEEDED for top magazine, will

photograph locally: $2000/day bikini.

$400,000 in cash prizes lo the top 20 mod-
els, MUST BE TRULY EXCEPTIONAL, no

implants, send photo to Box 7.634, Beverly

Hills, CA 90212.

MOLECULAR, BIOCHEMISTRY TECHINI-

CIAN Hall-time Call Eddie ext 56521.

NEAR CAMPUS
P/T TELEPHONE INTERVIEWERS needed
for health care consulting firm Must be or-

ganized and have good verbal communica-
tion skills. Flexible hours available M-Sai

between 7am-6pm No sales $8 50/hr. Fax

resume to 310-556-2002 or call 310-556-

2001 Ask for Brenda

PART-TIME WOMAN WANTED: Warm, ma-

ture woman wanted with knowledge of Jew-

ish holidays, customs and practices to ac-

company developmentally disabled young

woman to classes at Santa Monica City Col-

lege, Monday-Thursday afternoons, approx-

imately 20 hrs /week. $8/hr. 818-884-1092 or

FAX 818-884-1095.

PHOTOGRAPHERS AND SALES PEOPLE
needed for sports photography business

Weekends, must have own car Call Michael
310-397-6869.

POSTING REP- Film posters on store wind-

ows Outgoing, organized Long-term, flexi-

ble $9/hr -i-gas, -»bonus 800-852-6250

PROPOSAL WRITER
PROPOSAL WRITER/researcher to develop

grant proposals for a wide range of non-prof-

it organizations. Must possess exceptional

writing/research skills&a combination of aca-

demic&work experierKe in 2 or more of the

following fields: health care, education, so-

cial services, community development, the

arts. Must have own PC&e-mail account.

Send resumes 1-3 writing samples to Grant-

works P.O. Box 365 Santa Monica. CA
90406.

RECEPTIONIST for busy Beverly Hills skin

care salon. P/T including Sundays. 310-274-

6347

RECEPTIONIST
needed in a Beauty Salon Monday-Wednes-
day-Friday, 10am-7pm Call Liana; 310-208-

0101.

RIEBER DINING SERVICES is currently hir-

ing student workers for an exciting new din-

ing concept. Flexible scheduling, 15-

20hrs/week, $6.63/hr. Contact Fabio Soto at

310-825-9659.

SALES POSITION
AVAILABLE

In fine jewelry. Full and part-time. Please call

310-576-2455.

SECRETARY, WORD PROCESSOR
SKILLS Half-time Call Eddie ext 56521.

SECRETARY/OPERATIONS, high tectinolo-

gy company. WLA. 310-478-0591.

SMALL LAW FIRM seeks messenger/clerk,

car, 11am-7pm. resume to Engel & Engel

9200 Sunset Blvd.. #505, Los Angeles. CA
90069

SPORTS MINDED
Fast-growing company looking lor p/t help.

Flexible scheduling available. 213-653-

2008. Must interview this week

TALENT SEARCH
FOR SUPERMODELS for 1998 internation-

al calendar. New faces needed No experi-

ence necessary. Gorgeous faces and good

physique. Ambitious and responsible a

must' Call anytime. 310-476-6710.

TANNING CENTERS ESTABLISHED 12

YEARS-WESTSIDE Newly artistically remo-

deled Sales/manager/trainee. Very stable

opportunity for right-committed candidate.

Must be 24-7, sales/service onented. Re-

tail/restaurants/hospitality experience. Help-

ful not required. Base-t-commission and med-

ical/benefits Call now! 310-449-0432.

UCLA POLICE DEPT
APPLY NOW lor cuirent openings with the

community service officer position. $6.16-

$9.10/hr. UCLA students with at least 1 year

remaining. Call 310-825-2148 for details.

UCLA STUDENT NEEDED 9am-6pm. Satur-

days, except holidays to help out with two

boys, ages 5 and 12 Must have experience

with children and references 310-573-1891

'97 EXPANSION
$12.25/Start. Must fill 23 positions by

1/23/97. Full-time/Part-time available. 100

scholarships awarded at cooperative educa-

tion programs and earn up to 3-15 college

credits Call today, don't delay 310-787-

0248

HOLLYWOOD-BOUND?
14-YR VETERAN ACTOR reveals his

secrets&shows you how to beat the odds 1-

800-600-4240 for free, receded info 24hrs

INFOMERCIAL ADVERTISING AGENCY
NEEDS DATA PROCESSORyTRAFFIC AS-

SISTANT"! Full-time. Benefits Salary: low

20 s FAX resume/cover letter to Kathie 310-

230-1333

MULTIFACETED-F/T POSITION. Pacific

Design Center wholesale furniture show-

room Computer MAS90, bookkeeping,

phone, inventory, display needed Team
player Fax resumes 310-652-8083

Congressional Positions
Senate and House of Representative JOBS

Legislative, Press, and

Adiniiiisiralvve Opportunities

1-900-740-3434
Average call 5 mm . musi he 18 yrs of age. louch-lotic

phunc rcqunud Info Source Boslon. MA.
6l7-»y| 7824, cost of call is S; yVminuic

energetic self-starters. MSW proficient. 15

hours/week minimum. Finance background

a plus. Fax resume 310-205-6235 Atten-

tion Tom.

FREE ARTS FOR ABUSED CHILDREN,
SEEKS INTERNS. CONTACT NANCEE AT
310-479-1212 IF INTERESTED

Please

K ^ %, 7^1%,.',

fi.-i^t^w^ymimmmummH mm
Wednesday, January 22, 1 997 29

23 Int

INTERN FOR INT'L

CONSULTING FIRM
The Trans-Alliance Group seeks interns (un-

paid) to assume defined areas of internation-

al and domestic responsibilities (including

assisting clients, research, and undertaking

control of projects). Qualifications include;

Self-starting, reliable, resourceful, computer
literate and an ability to follow-through until

result IS achieved Please fax resume to 310-

829-4334.

VIRGIN RECORDS
VIRGIN RECORDS - interns needt-d ASAP (or

all departments. You must get college credit.

Call Chris 310-288-2461

24 Personal

BUSY ATTORNEY
Personal Assistant to busy attomey. Gradu-
ate student only. Fax resume to 310-459-

4012 or call 310-459-2087. Speak to Ms.
Stanley.

26 Child Care Wanted.

$12/H0UR
upper division female student who complet-

ed courses in psychology or education need -^

ed to help 7-year-old girl with ADD with

homework. Child is not hyperactive and is

very well-behaved. Must have car. Must be
available to pick up from school @ 3:30 in

Beverly Hills. Hours needed are Mon. Tue.

Wed, and Sat Be off Saturday by 8pm or

earlier No housekeeping. 1 2- 1 5hrs/week

Call 310-247-0554.

BABYSITTER for easygoing, cheerlul girl

(9), and boy (6): 1 or 2 afternoons, Monday-
Thursday. 2:30-6:30. $10/hour. Beverly Hills.

Prefer you have own car. Abigail 310-859-

1255. 8:30am-6pm.

BABYSITTER for nice kids 4&6. Westwood
area Approx 3-6 PM. 2-3 times/week. Need
car Experience preferred. 310-839-4228

(day), 310-475-7600 (eve)

BABYSITTER for toddler and infant 2-3

mornings/week, occasional evenings. Bever-

ly Center area Excellent references re-

quired $6/hour 213-934-4684

CHILDCARE person wanted on permanent

basis to care for one child in WLA. 2-3

days/wk. Must speak English and have own
transportation. Call Cindy 310-441-1983

DRIVER/CHILDCARE needed every after-

noon You may do some or all of these days. -

Nice kids Call Dale 310-558-8285

DRIVER/NANNY NEEDED to share driving

and daily routines. $250 to start. Must be ex-

tremely organized and have references. Call

Lucinda 310-454-5720. (Must be GREAT w/

kids) .

FAMILY ASSISTANT-Mon-Fn, 4pm-8pm. Car

needed. Working couple needs relief. Er-

rands, simple house stuff, stand-in parent-

ing, driving, homework, supervision, quality

"kid time " Likes kids, flexible. References,

work in Brentwood S6.50/hr.+gas. 310-285-

9113

MOTHER'S HELPER
Dnve to-and-from school. Help with prep for

kid's snacks and lunches. Car and valid driv-

er's license required. Must speak English

12+ hours/week Call after 10am 310-202-

1403

MOTHERS HELPER needed for 10-yr-old

boy in SM. Mon-Fri. 3-7. Energetic, crea-

tive, cooperative Must have car. 310-550-

4 183

MOTHER'S HELPER. Reliable, mature, fe-

male student w/ car/dl/insurance for bright,

artistic, loving, little girl. Westwood area.

4pm-7pm Monday-Friday 310-268-8021 ..

MOTHERS HELPER/SITTER for 2 children

ages 6 and 9. Occasional Saturdays and

Wednesday nights Grad level w/car/in-

surance Leave message 471-4607.

NEED M/F BABYSITTER 2-3 times/wk.
About 4-7PM Must have own transportation.

Call Masako 310-273-5015/day Or 310-475-
0302/night

P/T SITTER Hours to be discussed Friday

or Saturday night required References re-

quired. Own car, non-smoker 310-230-9622

PART-TIME BABYSITTER NEEDED Tues-

days and Thursdays early morning to early

afternoon, possibly long-term Must have

car, references. Possible job-sharing. 310-

476-4883

WESTSIDE FAMILY seeks part-time nanny.

Some exp necessary Live-in accomoda-
tions Please call 310-230-0826.

r
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Apartments for Rent

Apartments Furnished

Apartments Unfurnished

Apartments to Share

Roommates
Room for Rent

Sublet

House for Rent

House to Share

House for Sale

House Exchange
Housing f^eecJed

Room & Board for Help

Townhouse for Rent

Condos for Sale

Condos to Share
Condos for Rent
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28 Apartments for Rent

• MARVISTA it

2BD. 2BA. 2-STORY, CUSTOM
TOWNHOMES, GATED GARAGE,

UNIT ALARM, FIREPLACE

• 11748 Courtleigh Dr. $870
11931 Avon Way $925

* 12741 Mitchell Ave. $925

3BD, 3BA, 2-STORY. CUSTOM
TOWNHOMES, GATED GARAGE,

UNIT ALARM, FIREPLACE

• 12630 Mitchell Ave. $1300

• PALMS it

2BD, 2BA, CUSTOM TOWNHOUSE,
FIREPLACE, BALCONY GATED

GARAGE, ALARM IN UNIT

Call the manager at (310) 837-0906

*3614FarisDr. $995

1-BD$590 2-BD$790
Huge Apartments. Ideal tor roommates. Gar-

den courtyard, pool, A/C, phone-entry. Near
Sherman Oaks Gallena Minutes to campus.
818-997-7312.

1BD/1BA, full kitchen, pool/spa, fireplace,

parking, walk-in closet, rec rm, gas&hot wa-

ter paid From $800 and up. 515 Kelton. 310-

208-1976

AMAZING DEAL
WLA 1629 Brockton 1 bedroom. $655 New
appliances, full-kitchen, new carpet, cable-

ready, vertical blinds, gated, quiet area, no

pets 310-477-0112.

BACHELORS AND 1 -BEDROOM, from

$600-$900. Bright, pool, BBQ, access entry.

gated parking. Call Jennifer 310-477-6352

BRENTWOOD $1245, cozy 3-bedroom/2-

bath 1333 Barry. Also $780, 1 -bedroom.

1236 McClellan Drive. Near Wilshire, UCLA,

and freeways. No pets 310-826-8461.

DOCTORS! DENTISTS
ianta Monica rent controlled, $708 1-bdrm

North of Wilshire, near beach Send )Ob,

income, landlord, rets., phone number:

11684 Ventura Blvd. Box 566. Studio City.

CA91604

GREAT LOCATION
WESTWOOD 3-»^2 newer, quiet, townhouse

style Two-car gated parking. FA Heat/Air

Dishwasher, fridge $1,395. 1-310-476-6763

HAS EVERYTHING!
WALK TO UCLA. Single apartment. Full

kitchen Security. Club California Building.

Private patio. Lots of storage Heated pool,

Jacuzzi, fitness room, party/game room.

$850. 824-2112/208-1880.

MAKE A DEAL!! <"

WLA/PALMS. 1-bdrm $700. Clean, large

pool, convenient to shopping and UCLA.
310-204-4332.

MARVISTA $1,300. 3-bed-3-balh. 2-story

townhomes Fireplace, gated garage, unit

alarm. 12630 Mitchell Ave. 310-391-1076

MARVISTA $870. 2-bed-2-bath. 2 story

townhomes. Fireplace, gated garage, unit

alarm 11748 Courtleigh Dnve 310-391-

1076.

MARVISTA $925. 2-bed-2-balh. 2-slory

townhomes Fireplace, gated garage, unit

alarm. 12741 Mitchell Ave. 310-391-1076.

ONE MINUTE TO UCLA
1 t)edroom/$700, single $525 Huge closets,

quiet building, phone entry, laundry, pool

Furnished/unfurnished. No pets 310-824-

0601
.

PALMS 1 and 2-bdrm luxury apts Central

air, subterranean parking, fireplace, mi-

crowave, alarm Quiet area, close to trans-

portation and shopping. Call 310-393-9000

PALMS $550/month Unfurnished, cute low-

er, 1 -bedroom. Newly redecorated, utilities

paid Near 10 freeway, 9400 National at Ba-

gley 310-395-7902

PALMS $695 Move-in special Large 1 -bed-

room/1 -bath in security building. Appliances,

fireplace, parking. 310-836-6007

PALMS $995 2-bed-2-bath 2-story town-

homes Fireplace, gated garage, unit alarm,

open Mon -Sal 10-5 3614 Faris Drive 310-

391-1076 or 310-837-0906 Manager

PALMS. Bachelor, $375/month. Single. $475

near UCLA, no pets. 310-558-3133 BEVER-
LY HILLS ADJACENT 1-bed, 180 degree

city view. lux. amenities, $925/month. 310-

652-2747.

PALMS/MV-Singles $475 and up 1 -bed-

rooms $540 and up. 2-bdrms $750 and up.

Large units, appliances, pool, parking. Su-

perlative Realty 310-391-1369.

SANTA MONICA Bachelor for rent. Fur-

nished/unfurnished. Share utilities. Carpet.

310-8286796

SANTA MONICA- 1 and 2bdrm. quiet, free-

way and transportation close, no pets Avail-

able now. 310-450-4077.

SANTA MONICA-Attractive 1 bedroom 1

block south of Montana near beach and

Promenade. $756/mo 310-395-3319

SANTA MONICA. House. 3-bedroom. Balco-

ny, big yard, garage, great area

$ 1 507/month . 3 1 0-395- 1 284

SHERMAN OAKS 2br, unfurnished, quiet

garden-type, stove, spacious, private balco-

ny, air, 20 min. from UCl-A. $650/month Call

310-203-0406

SINGLE, QUIET. Front private guest apart-

ment. Carport Bus UCLA (20 min.) No pet.

no smoking. $485 including utilities. 310-

842-4932.

PALMS $995. 2-bed-2-balh 2-story town-

homes Fireplace, gated garage, unit alarm,

open Mon.-Sat. 10-5 3614 Faris Drive 310-

391-1076 or 310-837-0906 Manager

W.L.A./PALMS
$625 AND UP

1 + 1 $625-650. All utilities included. Gated
entry, pool, parking, fridge 1 + 1 $650 Upper,

gated entry/parking $750 1 + 1, fridge dish-

washer, laundry, parking, great area Upper,

gated, fridge, parking 2+2 $795 Gated, up-

per, parking 2+2 $950. Dishwasher, fridge.

A/C, parking and more. 3+2 $995. Upper,

dishwasher, AJC. bateony 3+4 $1,550 Free

color TV. luxury, loaded , washer and dryer in

unit 310-278-8999.

WALK UCLA
WESTWOOD Lovely 2-bed/1-bath newly

carpeted $970. Bachelor, includes utilities,

hardwood floors, full bath/shower, parking,

retrigerator $500 Call 824-2112

WEST LA Share a great 3-bedroom apart-

ment w/2 male MBA students. Split-level, 2 5

bath, fiJC. near UCLA and grocery

$530/month. 310-445-7766.

WEST LOS ANGELES 1 bedroom Quiet

neighborhood, pool, laundry, secure parking

$77S/month 310-453-0505

WESTWOOD Ibdrm/lba, stove, refrigerator,

large and roomy, garage, laundry. 459 Land-

fair $900/mo 1 year lease 310-208-7161.

WESTWOOD 3-bdrm. +loft High ceiling,

new. view, washer/dryer inside. Month to

month. 310-998-1501.

WESTWOOD. Beautiful 1 -bedroom, 1 unit,

hardwood floors & carpet, refrigerator, new
paint, new mini-blinds. Pool, laundry, park-

ing. $795/month. 310-285-1725

WESTWOOD. Roommate wanted Share a

3-bdrm/2-ba. Minutes from UCLA. Call Gary

at 310-475-8596

WESTWOOD. Studio w/ loft All appliances

AJC. Security parking. Very spacious.

$890/mo. 310-208-4934.

WESTWOOD: Tiverton Avenue, 1/2 block to

campus. Large 2bed/2bath, walk-in closets,

2 gated parking spaces 4th floor, very quiet

building. No pets $1475. 310-208-2376.

WLA-STUDIO FOR RENT $615/mo+depos-

it Large, quiet, well-lit studio. Full kitchen

and bathroom. Pool, laundry, parking. Call

Bronwyn . 310-442-0656.

WLA 2-bedroom/l-balh, security, dish-

washer, laundry, fireplace. A/C. 2-car ga-

rage New building Great floorplan Imme-

diate occupancy. High ceilings, balcony

$e95/month. 213-622-8823.

WLA: 2 bedroom, 1 1/2 bath, patio, parking,

laundry Available Feb 1. 1997. 1246 Wel-

lesley Avenue 310-826-7287. $975/mo

WLA; 2bed/1bath, $850/month 1 year lease.

New paint and carpet Open house 11-3

M,W,F Or call 805-495-8532 Special rates

lor 2-year + leases

29 Apa^^^^urnished
WLA/PALMS: Luxury bachelor, alarm, all util-

ities, $70 cable package, color TV, high ceil-

ings, microwave, fridge Gated entry/parking.

Mmi-living room, desk, bart)ecue $575. Tho-

mas 310-837-7740.

30 Apts. Unfurnisi^l'

SANTA MONICA. North of Wilshire. 2 bed-

room/2-bath aprox. $970/month Excellent

area. Call Mr. Kim. 310-829-1851

SHERMAN OAKS Ibr, unfurnished, quiet

garden-type, stove, very spacious, new car-

peting, 20 min from UCLA $500/mo. call

310-203-0406. _

WLA 2bd/1ba, $895, built-lns, pool, close to

UCLA and beach areas, Ed. 310-477-9955

31 Apartments to Stiare

4 BLOCKS TO BEACH
SM, SAN VINCENTE Professional male

wants m/f Private rm/ba. garage $750 obo.

576-9546.

WEST LA-Roommate to share spacious

2br/2bth. own huge furnished bd/bath, park-

ing, close to UCLA, $590/mo. 310-575-4658.

WESTWOOD. walk to UCLA. Female need-

ed, own roonrVbath in huge security apart-

ment Dishwasher, pool/jacuzzi. laundry,

parking, $550/month+1/2-utilities 310-208-

6352

WESTWOOD. 1 -bedroom in 3-bedroom

apartment. Large room, own bathroom, lots

of closets, laundry, underground parking.

Must-seel Available ASAP! $650/month.
310-247-7613.

WtSTWOUD. 2-bdrni/ll/2b.i. to bhjrc.

$675 and $S75 Briuhl, airy, nf.il Large tlos-

els, garage. Residential neighlxirhooti, walk lo

Ucla. Call 310-477-8922.

n

Today

'

Bruin

20-HOLE DOCS New, black original $100 310-837-4961

ANSWER MACHINE only 7 montti used $15 310-772-8178

ARMANI SUNGLASS women's gold frame $100 818-570-1995

BASKETBALL TIX Last Bgames Inc.Duke $100 310-209-0069

COAT LADIES looks tike mink $45 310-477-1680

CONCERT TICKETS New Edition $50 310-824-7968

FUTON SINGLE wood frame gray bed $60 310-288-6609

GRAF. H20 PIPES all new lotsa styles $40-60 818-417-3469

LAMPS (SMALL) wtiite, purple $8ea 310-772-8178

LAPTOP COMPUTER 386,Word perfect $400 213-936-2042

LEATHER JACKET Women's,black,small $100 310-472-5528

MTN BIKE Raleigh, M30, cool bk $210 310-588-9196

MTN BIKE Raleigh, M50, great bk $260 310-588-9196

NECKLACE-GARNET January birthday $25 310-288-6609

OSTELIZES blender, no top part $10 310-772-8178

PHONE AT&T $5 310-772-8178

PRINTER/PANASON Dot matrix $65 310-208-6702

RIPCURL WETSUIT 3mm glued like new $80 310-209-0069

STEREO SONY RAD/5CD/2CASS/AS NEW $350 310-477-7182

TAGALOG BOOKS 2 texts, 1 dictionary $35 818-499-3383

UCLA BASKETBALL Duke, stnfd&others $10-40 310-208-4009

USED BOOKS GEO 5 course reader FREE 310-794-3888

V

f^TISING ! '

'

Ads are free for items priced $100 or less.

For items between $101-$500, $2 extra

Use ttie form below to place an ad.

(
\^i

er Information

rm n
Name

Wdress

DON'T MISS ITU!
Ads must be submitted in person or by mail. No phone orders

accepted. No motor vehicle ads allowed. Deadline is 2 work days

prior to issue at 12pm. All Bruin Bargains ads appear Wednesday

and Friday. Limit of 4 free ads per customer, per week

Please make checks payable to Daily Bruin

118KerckhoffHay

308 Westwood Plaza

Los Angeles, CA 90024

Ad Text Item: (is chars, maximum, including spaces)

Description:

Price: ? (ex $25. SWSea. FREE.. Please round to the nearest dollar)

(20 chars maximum.
including spaces)

Phone: ( )

*f »!#*« I^AiW'. i«v:s» 11 i*'\fa>a1i<jMr'»iwf^i i^rmt'm 'V Hs'.'iiffi i^tw f^ift ^nu-' -^ J f jf -=^^r-^^
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31 Apartmen

WESTWOOD Male rooiiuiidlu lo sfiare IBR
New carpet, new appliarKes, two blocks to

campus. Must t>e non-smoking, non-destruc-

tive, clean. 310-206-8461

WESTWOOD Walk to UCLA. Private

roonVbath. parking, laundry, pool. Jacuzzi.

Non-smoking, female UCLA-student pre-

ferred. Available February. Strathmore Re-

gency $440/mo 310-208-2812.

WLA pnvate rm/ba $400/mo. $300 1st mo.

Spacious, parking, pool. lOmin-UCLA. 310-

559-4647/pager 310-223 9504

BfiMommotes

>SS FROM UCLA
$350 A MONTH

WESTWOOD Share 2-bdrm/2bath. Security

buikjing. gated parking Contact Tyson, Jae:

310-209-6353.

BRENTWOOD. Non-smoking female room-

mate. Own room in 2-bedroom/2-bath con-

do. Security, all amenities. $750/month. Call

310-508-2602 or 310-826-3536

CULVER CITY. Non-smoking female lo

share 3-bedroom condo w/female professor.

Master bedroom w/private bath. Parking,

pool/jacuzzi. secured building, laundry.

$475/month 310-836-0512

NERDS!
Walk to campus m/f roomie to share

2bed/1bath $350/including utilities, nice &
quiet place, great roommates n/s. n/d 310-

473-6719.

ROOMMATE NEEDED for spacious Venice

apartment Own bed and bath Steps to

beach Bus lo UCLA Only $465 Call 310-

574-0016 Prefer female, no pets

SANTA MONICA-2bdrm/2bath apartment lo

share Small pets OK $525/month Gradu-

ate student preferred. N/S Secured building.

great location Page Elizabeth 213-917-

5443

SANTA MONICA. North of Wilshire. Spa-

cious townhouse apt to share with one

$625Wmonlh 310-8426409

WEST HOLLYWOOD: 1 room in 2bed/1bath

apartment. N/S. N/D. female, quiet, profes-

sional wanted $450 + utilities Msg. 310-

477-8097 between 1-4PM

WESTWOOD- 1 block S of Wilshire 2-

bdrm/2-bath. walk-in closet, balcony, pool,

jacuzzi on roof Security building and park-

ing fsl/s. $675» 1/2 utilities. 310-470-2077

WESTWOOD-Seeking graduate student

roommate, female preferred to share

2bd/2bth spacious apartment w/2-car secur-

ity parking Available ASAP $630/mo Con-

33 Room (or Rent

WESTWOOD Room available tor quiet,

nonsmoking student, february only $475 or

less for shorter period, Kelton & Strathmore

310-235-9956

WLA LARGE FURNISHED Room w/bath,

family home, quiet, parking, no.8 bus, full

priviliges $440/month including utilities Fe-

male graduate student 310-396-6522.

WLA—Asian lady needs quiet roommate
Nicely furnished private room, share bath

Bus in front house. Westwood/Pico. No
smoking/pets $400/month-t-utilities. 310-

475-8787

WLA-WILSHIRE/BARRINGTON. own
room/bath in spacious light-filled, furnished

2-bed/2-bath apartment. TV/cathedral ceil-

ings Security entrance/covered parking

/pool/gym/central heating Near UCLA, bus-

line, shops/grocery. $50Q/month, month-to-

month lease M/F, graduate/professional pre-

ferred Contact Vik 310-473-3227

privileges 1 3 miles to UCLA Female stud-

ent Need reference $465/month Parking

available. Swimming pool 310-476-4210

BEVERLY HILLS room for rent in home
Non-smoking, mature person Utilities in-

cluded, light kitchen Between Olympic and

Wilshire. $400 Anita-310-205-0431

BEVERLY HILLS, furnished private room in

large house w/grad students, kitchen privi-

leges, washer/dryer, pool, utilities included,

need car. $350 and $450 Leave message
Abby 310-275-3831 or 818-783-5151

BRENTWOOD HILLS 1-bdrm for female

student Private enclosed patio, washer/dry-

er, cooking facility. 15-min to UCLA, by na-

ture trail Available 2/1 $425-futilities 310-

476-0256.

BRENTWOOD Private room for rent

$425/month Includes utilities One month

deposit Own bath 310-472-4224 or 805
494-7708. After 6PM

CULVER CITY Unfurnished private bed-

roonVbath in condo Non-dnnker, non-smok-

er, no drugs UCLA grad student preferred

$375/month,incl utilities, not phone Lv mes-

sage 310-839-8657

ENCINO HILLS-Room in private home
Panoramic view. 24-hour neighborhood pa

trol 15-minutes to campus $425 Please call

818-905-0508

HUGE PEACEFUL APT
ON MIDVALE Single/double ava Parking

included Hard wood floors Please call 310

824-0911. Ready immediately

ON-CAMPUS HOUSING
for undergrads. and graduate students

NOW AVAILABLE Multiple meal plans, pay

men! options, convenient location Call 310

825-4271 .

WEST HOLLYWOOD Furnished room for

rent. Private bath, full kitchen privileges, pa

tio. close to Beverly Center $425 Call 213

658-8754

WESTWOOD $450 WALK TO UCLA Large

furnished private room, pnvate entrance

large yard, kitchen, laundry, spacious clos-

el. parking MALE 310-475-4517

WESTWOOO-clean, bright, quiet, large

room w/own bathroom Washer/dryer, se-

cure building and parking, female only

$600/nK)nth. 310-446-4707.

WESTWOOD. Furnished room in town-

house Private bath, kitchen and laundry

privileges Female only $500/month 310

475-5548

WESTWOOD Large room in house, walk to

UCLA, hardwood floors, parking, wash-

or/clrvRr, hathroom, frpf rahlp $4«>0/month

35 House for Rent !

SANTA MONICA Brand-new guesthouse,

over lOOOsq.ft 1 -bedroom/ 1 -bathroom.

Kitchen, living room, patio $1500/month.

310-306-6106

WLA Refurbished 3-bedroonrv/2-bathroom

house w/small yard $1500 And 3-bed-

room/2-balhroom+den townhouse $1300
Possible home office 11356/11362 Missouri

corner Purdue. 310 •'

36 House to Share

BEL-AIR. House to share. Private room, pri-

vate bath. Female preferred Call 310-476-

5644

BEVERLY GLEN CANYON HOUSE Private

room. Sunny, hilltop view, full access kitchen

washer/dryer Deck North of Sunset, 10-

mins UCLA. Quiet, studious male tenant,

non-smoking. $450/mo including utilities.

310-470-2142

WLA Large upstairs room in huge/gorgeous

2-slory home Close to UCLA. W/D, /VC. ca-

ble Quiet street. $530 Responsible/neat

N/S-Females Avail 1/16 310 R?0 Rn?/310-

206-6768

37 House for Sale

GOV'T FORECLOSED
homes from pennies on $1. Delinquent Tax,

Repo's, REOs Your Area Toil-Free 1-800-

218-9000 Ext.H-1650 for current listings

40 Room/Board for Help

change tor P/T child care/housekeeping Fe-

male preferred Must speak English £0L.

Rrforfnces required Susan, 310-394-3791

i>rR#nt

campus, beach, malls. Gated,

cars, A/C, quiet $1025-1050 '^

12-5 310-473-8397

parking 2
-,r,„ C I'C, ,

47 Condos to Share

WESTWOOD-2-1-2 condo lo share: yard,

separate entry, secure parking, jacuzzi/sau-

na. mile to UCLA, Steve 213-934-1927

50 Vacation RentQto

TREAT l-oi bdte/fenl. FULLY equipped

Fireplaces, hot tub. sleeps 5-1- Daily, week-

ly, monthly Call Ernesto, Home:310-391-

wpsMSBsianH

Services

u

72 Professional S

r:

/ / -^^ , . # , /

Insurance

Legal Advice Attorneys

Professional Services

Personal Services Ottered

1-900 Numbers
Telfcommunications

Scholarships Grants

jLoans
;:^overs/Siorage

tutoring

Typing

Music Lessons

Graduate Exam Prep

Acad 'Career Advisement

Resumes
^tomotivi/Mechanie

7 1 legal Advice/Attorneys

Chapter //1 1/1 J, Libl UUl Ol- OtBT TO-

DAY!!! Flat fee-low cost-paymeni plans

Law offices of White & Assoc (UCLAW "86")

800-420-9998/310-207 r-"'^

72 Protessional Services

ACCEPTED COI^ WRITE AN OUTSTAND-
ING PERSONAL STATEMENT' Save lime,

frustration. For help developing/editmq these

IMMIGRATION
ATTORNEY

Get your Green cards, work visas,

practical training, citizenship, etc.

Enter the Green Card Lottery.

55.000 Green Cards will be given out.

Can apply for relatives & friends abroad.

DO NOT MISS YOUR CHANCE!

Call (310) 441-2833.

' http://home.earthlink.net/~hosseinilaw/

ATTN: MBA, LAW,
MED. APPLICANTS

Frustrated developing/editing your critically-

important personal statements? Get profes-

sional help, competitive edge from national-

ly-known author/consultant. 310-826-4445

DESKTOP PUBLISHING, WORD PRO-
CESSING, SPREADSHEETS Papers,

resunnes, newsletters, brochures, transcrip-

tion, editing, tables, graphs, slides, financial

statements. Near UCLA Jana: 213-851-

2180

EAGLE-EYED
PROOFREADER Edits theses/publiCations;

tutors English/study skills, trains time man-
agement/stress reduction Nadia Lawrence.
PhD. 310-393-1951

BEAR'S RESEARCH,
WRITING & EDITING

.Ml subjects. TTiBSOs/Dissertations

Personal Stalennents. Proposals and t)ooks.

International students welcome.

SINCE 1985

Sharon Bear. Ph.D. (310) 470-6662

PROFESSIONAL, CARING EDITOR. Dis-

sertations, theses, papers, screenplays, etc.

530/hr Lynne: 310-271-7129

WRITER/EDITOR/COACH (PhD Education-
al Psychology, MA English Literature). Pow-
erful Personal Statements, Thesis, Papers.
Eliminate Writers Block. Thesis Trauma/ Test
Anxiety. 310-396-7083

Research, Writing, Editing

ALL levels, - ALL subjects Foreign

Sti4denls Welcome Fast Professional -

Oilality guaranteed papers not for sale

Call Research 310-477-8226

M-F I0:00am-5:00pm

73 Personal Services

pers, reports, statistics, proposals, reser-

arch projects, theses, Ph D dissertations,

college application essays All subjects,

style requirements 213-871-1333.

Kfcfc CAU
« ' 'ficensored

VETALK

1-800-916-40II0
No blocking

Everyone Approved

75 Telecommunications

anywhere, anytime Send sett-addressed
tinif-iorl tiriuoinr\*i PO Rn* 1 7AT'l I n^ An-

78 Movers/Storage

BEST f^OVERS 213-263-2378 Licensed,

insured Lowest rates Fast, courteous, and
careful Many students moved for $98 I ic -

T- 163844 NO JOB TOO Sf^ALL!

DOUBLE CAR garage for storage, alley ac-

cess. Sherman Oaks. $140/month. 310-203-

0406

JERRY'S ti/IOVING & DELIVERY. The care-

ful movers. Experienced, reliable, same day
delivery. Packing, boxes available. Jerry.

310-391-5657 GO UCLA"

79 Tutoring

MATH/PHYSICS/STATISTICS/ENGLISH/
ASTRONOMY. Tutoring service Free con-

sultation Reasonable rates, call anytime

Computerized statistical analysis available

Call-MY TUTOR- Man (800)90-TUTOR

PIANO/GERMAN LESSONS by experienced

teacher, all levels, evenings/weekend
$10/hr Call JULIA 310-914-3011

SPANISH TUTOR needed for college stud-

ent. Must have car. $20/hour. References

79 Tutoring

SAT iriuiron^s

Need energetic people with

high SAT scores to.tutor,

especially in W.L.A.,

San Fernando Valley,

Pasadena, Palos Verdes.

$15/hr. Flexible hours.

Car needed. Call Ann.

(310)448-1744.

THE WRITING COACH
Experienced teacher, PhD offers tutoring,

term paper assistance, English. Social Sci-

ence. History. Foreign Students Wetoome.
Call: 310-452-2865.

TUTOR NEEDED. Journalism or English

major preferred. Must have car. Time flexibil-

ity appreciated. Salary negotiable. Local ref-

erences Lvmessage: 310-302-1198.

TUTOR NEEDED Math and wnting for 5th

and 6th grader. Rancho Park area. Must

have car. Time flexibility appreciated. Salary

negotiable Local references Call/leave

message Ed/Ann 310-287-2735.

TUTOR WANTED for a 7th grader in Cen-

tury City. Rate neg Exp preferred Interesl-

ed please call 310-556-2323.

TUTORING NEEDED
For 4th grader. Teach grammar, proper

English. 818-905-7012.

TUTORING NEEDED FOR READING for

third grader $9/D0E Own car. Pacific Pal-

isades area Education major a must. 310-

459-9889

WRITING TUTOR
Kind and patient Stanford University gradu-

ate. $10/hr. 310-472-8240 or 440-0285

80 Typing

10+YRS EXPERIENCE
Word Processing, Transcnption, Resumes.
Application Typing, Editing. Notary & More!

Legal/Medical-Mac/IBM Student Discount.

Near UCLA 310-312-4858

ALL WP & APPLICS
RESUME DEVELOPMENT, BUSINESS CO
RESPONDENCE, PROPOSALS. EDITING

FORMATTING DISSERTATIONS/THESES
DISCOUNT FOR PAPERS ACE TYPIST,

ETC. 310-820-8830

WORD PROCESSING specializing in thes-

es, dissertations, transcnption, resumes, fli-

ers, brochures, mailing lists, reports Santa

Monica. 310-828-6939 Hollywood. 213-466-

2888

WORDPROCESSING. Papers, resumes
scnpts, medical/legal, applications, transcnp

lion WordPerfect, laser pnnter, fax Com-
petitive rates, quick turnaround. SF Valley.

r

All leVGtii' ^1 y ','"• wiiri tjijruiL. ciu^'ij ^M 'jnr:>.^nji i<]

At your home or WLA studio. 1 st lesson free

No dmm set necessary Neil 213-654-8226

GUITAR INSTRUCTION. 15 years EXP all

levels and styles Patient and organized

Guitars available Sam 310-826-9117.

GUITAR LESSONS by professional near

UCLA. All levels, guitars avail. Call Jean at

310-476-4154

SONGWRITING: UCLA Extension advanced
songwnting teacher offers individual instruc-

tion, music business consultation, weekerxJ

songwriting retreats, Saturday wor1<shops:

all levels. 310-674-9222

VOICE LESSONS Eastman grad. 10-years

European operatic expenence Free the

beauty of your voice through good vocal

technique $40/hr 310-470-6549

travel 88-90

Travel Destinations

Travel Tickets for Sale

Resorts/Hotels

^^1 Tiek«ts 1^^o
Id ^* WW] .( I AiH llCKh i o Aijvani, tj df uj i lu

advance availahle Call for lowest rate

1987 4x4 White Ford Bronco II Automatic

100,000 miles $4900 obo. 310-441-9099 o

page 31 0-724- 11 09

MINT CONDITION. Mercedes 1983 Dark

Blue 300D turbo diesel Sun roof, automatu

all power New alarm, panels, radio $7,00()

*el Destinations

g Break

^e'¥e got itt.

Waikiki ^^M
7 night package ^_____

Cancun ^E^
land only ^^^rr^w^

London ^^^SUJ
7 night package^^^^^

Paris ^^^^
afr only

you caich It!

MMt U ^ MC KWUON DtmiaiU IMtU MC Hti WM
vuuou. Poos urn muiAttun ajVEO m oimke.

Council Travel
10M4 LindbxMk Oriw La* Imfilu
Tel: 310-208-3551

818-905-5777
213-463-0655

ht' «.ci««.e<

SEIZED CARS
from $175. Porsches, Cadillacs, Chevys.
BMW's. Corvettes Also Jeeps, 4WD's. Your

Area. Toil-Free 1-800-218-9000 Ext. A- 1650
for current listings

96 ^^^^^^^^
1992 KATANA 750 with GSXR engine.

Groat hikp $3,700 obo 310 559-5850

86 ELITE 150 DELUXE. Red. 4k Mi, cover,

U-lock Mint Condition SlOOO'obo 310-478-

TWOf^Car^^

I NEED PA
I need a parking space in Westwood Will

r^^w <tC,n,^K,T Dl0=,c:0 ^311 RObed at R?'1-70QR

Appliances

Furniture

Garage Sales

Musical Instruments

Pets

Stereosrrvs'Radios

Sports Equipment

iOtfice Equipment

dVpewriters Computers
""

iScelianfous

IM FumMiw

MATTRESS BONAN2AII
Sl...:.„^^.a.„_A;u4„^. „^iER Ortho-

pedic twin-sets-$99.95, FuHs-$1 59.95.

Queens-$ 179.95 Kings-$229.95 Futons-

$79 95 We deliver Beacon Mattress Whse
1309 Westvwod Blvd 310-477-1466.

MOVING SALE Queen bed, t v unit, dining

table, sofa bed. and bookshelf Must go.

BA !

The best cnausuciai Lstib jn Laan. Local call

to 818-714-9846 Telnet to baudtown.com.
f^ree trial access. Free limited access after

ifial

LAPTOP Fujitsu Milan Brand-new, 1 wk old

Active Color, P100, SRAM. 810HD, 16-bit

soundcard, lots ol software 3yr mfg warran-

ty. $1950/Obo Lu 310-824-5944

MAC 170 LAPTOP Fine condition New bat-

tery $460 310-312-3811 evenings

113 Miscellaneous

)428

sequin top, <;-lool liam, worn once, in-

•s matching veil. $500. Call 310-399-

OR THE HOTTEST PIPES and the coolest

virtual head shop on the Internet, check out;

http //www smokables com

ClasslfiedLine (310) BM^MM*^^^
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TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••4

ACROSS
1 Powerful one
5 Seize
9 Actress Greta —
14 Cartoonist

Goldberg t-^
15 Dilly

16 Sky-blue
17 Sept-—.

Quebec
18 At a distance

1

9

Tooth made tor

grinding

20 Clumsy
23 Observe
24 Cereal grain

25 Tight

28 Elizabeth or

Robert —
31 Heroic tale

35 Snared
37 Performs
39 Actor Chaney
40 College training

43 Mature •

44 By — (from

memory)
45 Spiral-horned

antelopes
46 Some
48 Jolts

50 Iowa town
51 Physicians' org.

53 Male cat

55 Whitehorse's
district

63 Lukewarm
64 Song in an

opera
65 Pierre's

girlfnend

66 Make up (for)

67 Elevate

68 Hillary's hubby
69 Wedding bands
70 Leg joint

71 Stair

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

© 1995. United Feature Syndicate

>•••••••••••••••••••••••

DOWN
1 Infant's bed
2 Natal native

3 Urge on
4 Remainder
5 Fierce stare

6 — grouse
7 Asian range
8 Scorch
9 Wild-tasting

10 Islands of the

North Atlantic

11 Regulation
12 Small nail

13 Above: poet.

21 Swimmer/ac-
tress Williams

22 Parthenon site

25 Subarctic forest

26 Boring tool

27 Yuck!
29 Weirder
30 Comedian

Costello

33 Merchandise
34 Beattie and

Landers
35 Fellow
36 Type of horse?
38 Deli meat
41 Timetable info

42 Beret
47 — down

(writing)

49 Warfare
52 Ways
54 Climb a

soapbox
55 Big Foot's

cousin
56 "Once — a

time"

57 Discussion

58 Actress Moran
59 Place markers
60 Exclude
61 Annoy
62 Squeal
63 La Brea — pits •

Ad Deadline:
January 30th

at Noon

ITO ADVERTISE
^11 506-0901

v>^fr/^.t."•^.<;

#% I
O MONDAY

EOiS DAYS
WEDNESDAY EVENING

BROADCAST STATI

A =i^^ etm B

=

mmm t^m e^^m^^^M

4_

6_

7_

9_

1i

13

34

Q)

"®"

1ST

-w

28

11

13

25

NewsS: CBS News

(S

S«v«d
ttwBrtI

Sclwic*
Guy

Family
Matters x;

Family
Kitctwn

im

Quack
Packs
Mr. Cooper

RicU

Horn*
Vktoos

MarrM..
wnh

Primer Impacto

NewsS;

Newsm

Fresh
Prince

Business
Report

[E

Home
Vkleoa

Home
Improve.

Mad About
YouSl

Noticias

NBC News

Fresh
Prince

Extra (In

StefeoJ_am
BzzzI (In

Stereo)

Newshour With Jim
LehrerS]

ABC^VId

RealTVin

Sitnpeons
(In Slereo)

Roseanne

Noticiero

Univision

Jeopardy!

Inskle

Editions:

Home
Improve.

Martins:

Access
Hollywood

SeinfeldJIn

Stereo) m
Lite and
Times K
Wheel of

Fortune OS

American
Journal [E

Simpsons
(In Slereo)

Martin (In

Stereo) i:

BASIC CABLE STATIONS

44

33

54

39

43

57

75

38

26

39

41

40

64

19^

11

14

42

32

66

PREMIUM

56

58

12

65

76

26

44

42

71

38

Biography "Eltol Ness
Untoucnable"

(3;30) *** "Captain From
Casr/te"( 1947)

American Justice

"NARC's"

Bendita Mentira

20th Century "Increased

Dnjg UseyPfug Wars " (R)

Wings (In

Slereo) S
Sister,

Sisters:

Chicago
SonsK
Nicit Freno:

Teacher

Scientific American
Frontiers (In Slereo) K
Grace
Under Hre

Coach (In

Stereo) aC

StereofSl

Sentinel "True Crime" (R)

(In Slereo) IE

Maria la del Barrio

Newsradio
"Halloween"

Wayans
Bros.S]

Men Behav-
Bad

Jamie Foxx
(In Slereo)

William Styron: The Way
of the Writer: Masters

Drew Carey
(In Stereo) Stereo) (B

Party of Five "I Declare"
(In Slereo) B]

;_
Star Trek: Voyager

'

Chute" (In Stereo) K

**yj "Good Morning 0aby/on" (1987) Vincent Spano.
Two Italians work on the set ol a D.W. Griffith picture.

***'/, "Jane fyfe"(1944, Drama) Joan Fontaine. A
governess falls in love with her brooding err^ployer.

Prime
News:s:

Inside

PolittcsX;

(4 00)** 'A 'Theftafmgs
Game" (19B4)

Prime Time Justice
'Famtltes vs Simpson"

Larry King Live s:

TicIcK OreamOn

Trial Story: Broken
Hearts, Commitments

Prime Time Public AHairs

Inside the Actors Studio
Faye Dunaway (R)

Wortd Today

Daily Show TV Nation

Cochran & Grace

Wild Discovery: Bears of

the Great Lakes

O.J. Civil Trial

Coliege Basketball:

elon Hall at Notre Dame.

Bloopera-
Jokas

Bloopers-
Jokes

Commish "Do You See
What I See';'" (In Slereo)

ReaiWorid
(In Slereo)

Are You
Afraid?

NBA Action

To Be
AniKMJiKed

Rocfco'a
Modem Life

Week In

Skiing

Discover Magazine
'Science Detectives

'

Melrose Place "Ruthless

People" (In Stereo)

Deadly Duels: "Dueling in

America"

Talk Soup

i5L

Night Stand

College Basketball: North Carolina at FtorkJa State

(Live)

Carol
Burnett

Supermar-
ket Sweep

Carol
Burnett

Debt

NHL Al^tw Face-Off!

(R) (In Stereo)

Clarissa

Explains
Tiny Toon
Adventures

FOX Sports News

**% "Srnpes"( 1981, Comedy) BiH Murray A joy nde
takes two Army recruits across erwmy lifws.

Wlnos "The [Wings "I Renegade 'Wmdy City

KeyTo Alex" [Love Brian" [Blues (In Stereo) m
NBA Basketball Detroit Piston'! at Sacramento Kings From AWX) liittidethe
Afp' D INBA

Waltons "The House"

Hope&
Gloria [S

Singled Out
(In Stereo)

OougTin
StereojJ[B

FOX Sports

Wot
Savants

RugratsJIn
Slereo) m

Law & Order
Darkness" Kl

Prince ol

Senlimientos Ajenos

Biography Eliol Ness
Untouchable" (R)

Law & Order "Rebels

"

(R) (In Stereo) S
(In Stereo) S

Roots of Roe (In Stereo)

Primetime Live 3:

Lento Loco

News 3]

Cheers (In

Stereo) IS

Tonight Show (In Stereo)

Murphy
Browns:

Chariie Rose (In Stereo)

s: Mghtline 31

Jerry Springer

Married..

With

Mad About
Youtn

M'A*S'H m

Strange
Universe

American Justice
"NARC's" (R

*** 'TweVe CCiock High" {^94^. Adventure) Gregory Peck. The
weight of command leans tieavily on an Air Corps leader.

*** "The Great While Hope" (1970) Racial tensions

shape the life of a black txixing champKy 'PG'

CNrVSports
llluslrated

Moneyline

Absolutely Fabulous:
The Last Shout (R)

Prime Time Justice
"Families vs. Simpson"

NewsNight

Offsides (R)

Showbiz
Today (R)

Offsides (R)

Trial Story: Broken
Hearts. Commitments

Prime Time Public Affairs (R)

Noticiero

Univision

20tti Century Increased

Drug Use/Drug Wars ' (R)

light

(InWright (In Stereo) IS.

News (R) (In Stereo) [S

Life and
Times [gj

Politically

Incorrect :s

Heritage

(Part 1 of 2)

News (R) s:

Maury Families of cfiat

room runaways. S!

Cops (In

Stereo) K
LAPO: Ufa
on the Beat

Cops (In

AsStereo) m

Honey-
mooners

Later (In

Stereo) S
Honey-
mooneis

Instructional

Programming

'What Ever Happened to

Baby Jane? (m^)
Rolonda Advice for

dealing with angry kkls.

Paid
Program

Baywatch "Strangers

Among Us" (In Slereo) Si

La Tocada Paqulta la del Bamo.

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Juntos
PeroNo

Law & Order Punce oi

Darkness" QE

*** "Captain From Castile" [^9A7, Adventure) Tyrone Power. Jean
Peters. A Spanish nobleman jans Hemando Cortes' quest

Expose "Naked Classk:s"

"The Maestro" (R)

NewsNight
Update

M.
MacDonaM

CNN^ports
Illustrated

OreamOn

Cochran & Grace (R)

Wild Discovery: Bears of

the Great Lakes

Howard
Stem

Howard
Stern (R)

Sportscenter. Super Bowl
Edition K
Highway to Heaven
"HeUo and Farewell" SI

Unsolved Mysteries (In

Stereo)

Prime Time (In Stereo)

Discover Magazine
"Science Delectrves" (R)

Melrose Place "Ruthless

People" (In Stereo)

Deadly Duels:
America" (R)

'Dueling in

Soccer; US Cup
Pasadena. Calif

Talk Soup Night Stand

Denmark at United Stales. From

Rescue 911 (In Slereo) S: 700 Club (Left in

Progress)

little Girls f) Pretty Boxes" (1997, Drama) A famous
gymnaslcs coach's regimen porders on abuse.

HeyAmoidl
(In Stereo)

Happy
Days

I Love Lucy

Sandra
Bulloch (R)

Murtstsrs

NHL Hockey: Los Angeles Kings at San Jose Sharks From San
Jose Arena. (Live)

**'/^ "Toy SoWier5"{1991, Drama) Sean Astm, Wil Wheaton. Keith

Coogan. Colombian terrorists sei^e a Virginia prep school

Highlander: The Series
"Deadly MedcJne" B)

Hunter, She Wrote "Dm
Legacy o< Bort)ey House"

ReaiWorid
(In Slereo)

Mary Tyler

Moore lR

ReaiWorid
(In Stereo)

Rhode (Part

1 of?l

FOX Sport* Npws

**'/j "Good Momir>g8a6ytor)"( 1987) Vincent Spano
Two Italians work on the set of a D W. Griffith picture.

Urry King Uva (R) SI

Daily Show TV Nation

Prime time Justice
"Families vs Simpson"

Overnight

Ticks:

Sports
Latenight

***'}
' Fiie Ovfc

England" (^m7)

** "How Green Was
Viy Va/tey (1941)

Inside ttie Actors Studio
Faye Dunaway (R)

Crossfire

(R)

Saturday Night Live
Jamie Lee Curtis S:

Trial Story: Broken
Hearts. Commitments

Instant

Justice (R)

Newsroom
s:

Daily Show
(R)

Public Policy Conference

Justice
Factory (R)

Next Step

(5)

Howard
Stern (R)

BeyondBeyo
2000

WKRPin
Cincinnati

Sportscenter SI

Car*on
Classics

FktelTaka:
Kds
SinoledOut
(In Slereo)

Taxi (Pan i

ol2)m

Carson
Classics

Unsolved
Mysteries

Miol
Savante

Odd Couple

FOX Sports News

** 'Tank" (1983, Drama) James Gamer, G.D. Spradlin. An Amiy
otficer commandeers a Snerman tank to rescue his son

"Con/agious" (1997. Suspense) Lindsay Wagner.
Plane passengers fall vkjim to an outbreak ct cholera

Sih StalUngs "I Know
What Scares You" (R) [B

'6 "Sugar H«"( 1993, Drama) Westey Sn«)es One |**V, The Mechanic" ()972) Charles Bronson A hii

n< >w() brr|Vi..r, wanti nirt "• fh" iilpqa' df.iq hiKinf.ss Iman ipa'hp^ a ynunn admirer the tricks of thr i-ndf

PaM
rogram

gaid
Program

Up Close

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Three Stooges

Racehorse
Dlgest(R)

Urtsolved Mysteries (In

Stereo)

Loveline Actor DavkJ
Arquelte (In Slereo)

Bewitched I Dream of

Jeannie

Kin
Ri

Third Period

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Paid
Proys

Paid
Program

College Basketball: N C
at Fla St

Paid
Program

Nurses

Paid
Program

Thirty-

something^

Alternative Nation (In

Slereo)

Dick Van
Dyke

Bob
Newhart

Championship
Kickboxing (R)

*** V, The Elephant Man"(1980) John Hurl Based
on the life ol the monstrously delormed John Merrick

Weird
ScierKeS:

Big Dale

CHIPS "The Killer Indv"

Knight Rider "Ten Wheel
Tro'.if." IT

Uvoinl
Shiiley

* iGomer

31

20

15

17

33

35

Tal-

(4«))
mpim

Oucfctales Chip 'n

Date
Goof Troop
s:

•* "An American 73r(1986. H#y Hpy
Fantasy) Voices ol Phillip Glasser. '6' SJjMoriktN?!

(4:15)**'>^"eeacft
»an*efBtf)go"( 1965)

***yi "Forresf Gump'(1994. Comedy-Drama) Tom Hanks. A skjw-

witted Southerner experierKes 30 years ol history 'PG-13' S:

4:10)* "Panic in

Par<t" (1 97 1)'PG'

**'/) "Magic in the Wafer" (1995) Mark Hamion A
vacatiooing lamily encounlers a legendary creature. S:

** '/j 'The Killing Box" ( 1 994 Horror)

Corbm Bemsen. (ki Stereo) 'R'

*** "Cadge! i-.draDee Agirlon
summer vacation diases sur>, surf and romance.

* V, 'Made in Ain,->» ,< 1

993J
Whoopi GoWberg A

h' • A an learns l«r sperm bank dorxjr is white \S.

**i Urn American President" ( 1 995) A US.
president nsks his political future tor love 'PG-13' S!

** "Lasf Wan Sfandirjg"( 1996, Drama)
Jeff Wincoii (In Siflreo) 'R'

Larry
S«nrt#rs W;

Tracey
Takes On..

*** "Bfeakmo Away" (1979, Drama)
Dennis Christopher 'PG' SI

Sex 16 (R) (In

Stereo) (B

** i.ineiol&ie

Apes" (1968) 'G'

* "3 Nmias Knuckle Up" (1995,

Comedy) Vctor Wong. 'PG-t3' S;

« * * I di and Away" ( 1 992. Drama) Tom Cruise A class-crossed
Irish couple arrives m i9th-centufy America (In Stereo) 'PG-13' CB

**'/^ "Ou»rBallr"(1995) Dustm Hoffman. An Afrkan
monkey carries a lethal virus to CaWorma 'R' SI

"Cham ol Com/narKT (1993, Drama)
Mchael DudkoW. (ki Stereo) R'

* "The Favor' (1994, Comedy) Harley

Jane Kozak (In Stereo) 'R' S:

*'/, "Human rimet)omt" (1996, Drama)
Bryan Genesse. (In Slereo) 'R*

'Rage
Honor 2"

Classified Line (310) 825-HR •http:/7w^^

^fi'[ fWfV

OLYMPIANS
From page 40

"Cuba was the toughest team I

have ever faced." Parquc admits.

It's like pitching against a team of

major leaguers and All-Stars.

Against the Dodgers."

While the jury is still out on the

All-Star quality of the Dodgers' ros-

ter, one can sec Parques point. He
and Glaus have faced tremendously

talented opponents, and that experi-

ence will help them lead their team-

mates into their tough Pacific 10

schedule.

"The teams (in the Pac-IO) are

evenly matched," Glaus says. "'F'he

Experience will help

them lead their

teammates into their

tough Pacific 10

schedule.

league is up in the air."

"Nobody has a harder schedule

than us in the United States of

America," head coach Gary Adams
says. "It's very rigorous."

Nonetheless, the Bruins look to be

at the top at the end of the season,

thanks in part to Glaus and Parque.

Glaus was the starting Urst base-

man for the Olympic team and will

be the key spark plug in the olVensivc

engine for the UCLA squad, Last

season he batted .352, had a team-

high .662 slugging percentage and

smashed 16 home runs - only two

short of the total hit by Six-Pac leader

and fellow Bruin Tim DeCinces.

Glaus" Olympic summer stats are

equally impressive: a .342 batting

average. 15 homers and 34 RBIs.

As one of eight returning starters,

he will anchor the inl'ield at either

sliortstop or third base. His versatili-

ly is deHnitcMy a plus, as is his indif-

lorcnce as to where he plays.,

"l want to be the best that ! can be

and help the team win," Glaus says.

I'liher position is fine with me. I

have no terrible preference. We want

to have the best defense and offense.

so whatever works."

Whatever works to bring home a

national championship. So. is there

any pressure from the preseason

polls'.'

"Those preseason polls are just

opinions of other people. Pressure is

something that you put upon your-

self."

The pitcher. Parque .%eems to be

The Bruins look to be

at the top at the end of

the season, thanks in

part to Glaus and

Parque.

putting a lot of pressure on himself

with his outlook on the sea.son.

"1 want to leave this year and get

drafted in the first round (of the June

amateur draft) and do the best that I

possibly can." Parque .states. "I

would like to get 14 or 1 5 wins for my
team."

Those seem like high ambitions

for someone to take into the season,

knowing that some tough competi-

tors stand in his way, But given his

UCLA and Olympic performances,

he has every right to aim high.

Parquc is just one of seven pitch-

ers on the UCLA staff who threw 30

innings or more last season He was

9-3 with \\b strikeouts, the most in

the Six-Pac and the third-highest

total in school history.

His Olympic experience was

t
See OLYMPIANS, page 36
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1 1 ;M AM - 1 :OT AM mn-Trmm
1 1 ;M AM - 2:M AM Ffl-Sol

85 ^

1 medium one topping pizza

or
2 medium one topping pizzas

only $6.95

only $12.99

Gi

I-;ii'iie I*i//.;i

Any large pizza
up to 3 toppings
of your choice save $5.00 %%y

I

Â 1

Shakev's Combination
»i>^ucino

vST! I

Ofj -~i oil

I
one FF E

I

I
any delicious

{

*' ^ JEWFROIl
Ir lEALCOOL

» •

#?rm
Any ii.^uidin one topping pizza plus

mojo potatoes, and your choice of:

• 5 pieces of chicken or

• 5 pieces of fish or

• 1/2 lb. of shrimp or

• 10 Buffalo wings or

• Pasta & Salad

only

$13.49

'Westwood location only

I
* In store only '\h

*Wesrwood •*

I location only

1$*^
OFF

anylasliit^iMMis

ream Cake
I
•WcstwtKHl I.K;aln>ii only ^'^ minimii$12 Minimum'

If your

CUSSNOTIS I

^^P

What Are

Lecture Notes?

Lecture notes are a great

supplement to your own

notes. Many of UCLA's professors

provide their own notes so that you

can obtain the ultimate in accurate and

complete notetaking. Lecture Notes are

easy to purchase and can be picked up

anytime during the quarter.

vhen you subscribe to Lecture Notes you

jive yourself a two-fold advantage:

- your full attention can be given to the speaker, and

you are able to listen more carefully and analyze

what you hear.

- you have a neat, organized and well written account

of the lecture.

-^^

i
I

LecturoNotes

suoscpjbe

lecture

VERMEIL
From page 37

Vermeil said of Brooks. "Everything

didn't go right here, but the reasons

don't need to be discussed."

Seven NFL teams have hired new

head coaches since the start of the

1996 season, while three teams - the

New Orleans Saints, New York Jets

and Oakland Raiders - have yet to

fill vacancies. The New England

Patriots could join the list of teams

looking for a new coach if Bill

Parcells decides to leave after Super

Bowl XXXI against the Green Bay

Packers on Sunday.

GYMNASTICS
From page 40

fered a loss last week to the Georgia

Bulldogs, they feel their perfor-

mance has been excellent through-

out the early season.

"We've been steady and consis-

tent (considering it's) so early in the

season," senior Leah Homma said.

"But we're still dealing with falls

that will hopefully diminish as the

season goes on."

This Friday, the Bruins will travel

to Tempe to take on Arizona State.

Though they do not appear to be a

formidable opponent at this time,

assistant coach Cook said, "We
hope to use this meet to focus more

on our own development and

progress toward a national champi-

onship."

Advertise

Daily Bruin
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AUSTRALIA
From page 38

Fernandez sought to console van

Roost as she bent over in her chair

after quitting.

^1 just said I was really sorry," said

Fernandez, a Floridian who has had

more than her own share of injuries

in a career that has seen her reach the

Australian Open final in 1990 and

1992 and the French Open final in

1993.

Fernandez played a solid, though

conservative, match, keeping the ball

in play but rarely going for winners.

She limited her unforced errors to 1 1,

compared with 43 for van Roost, but

hit only seven winners to van Roost's

20.

"1 tried to dictate the points when 1

saw she was getting hurt," Fernandez

said.

"I'm going to have to play more
aggressively and attack more in my
next match," Fernandez said. "It'd be

a dream come true (to win the title),

but it's not something to get

depressed over if I don't win it."

Fernandez was stopped by two of

the best players in women's tennis at

the top of their games in her

Australian Open finals, Steffi Graf in

1990 and Monica Seles in 1992. But

neither experience diminished

Fernandez's fondness for playing

Down Under.
"1 love it down here," she said. "1

have great memories. 1 love that cen-

ter court. It's where I reached my first

final in a Grand Slam, and in the back

of my mind that's always there."
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BASEBALL
From page 40

backup catcher last season. The com-

petition for the starting job includes

senior Royce Valent, redshirt juniors

Casey Cloud and Mike Jaramillo, and

true freshman Brandon Rogers.

Along with catching, the left side of

the infield is a big question mark.

There are five players competing for

either third base or shortstop.

Glaus, who played third base for the

Olympic team, seems to be best suited

for that position on the UCLA squad

because of his imposing 6-foot-5-inch

frame, a la San Diego Padre Ken

Caminiti. But he is talented enough to

play either that or shortstop, and has

expressed indifference as to where

Adams places him.

Junior Brett Nista, redshirt sopho-

OLYMPIANS

mores Jack Santora and Rob Schult.

and freshman Aldo Pinto are the other

players in the dogfight over the two

positions.

Overall: With the logjam of talent at

every position on the field and a strong

coaching staff consisting of Adams,

hitting coach Vince Beringhele and

pitching guru Tim Leary (a former

major leaguer with the Los Angeles

Dodgers), UCLA has tremendous

potential to reach the College World

Series in June. A berth could avenge

their elimination by Miami last season,

when they were only one win away

from earning a trip to Omaha.

The usual worries about injuries,

the fiu bug and cold streaks are the

only things that stand in their way.

"We will be very formidable this

year," Meyer says. "The goal of win-

ning the national championship is on

everyone's mind."

UCLA'S PROBABLE STARTING LINEUP

From page 33

heightened by the fact that he was the

only left-hander on the squad, which

allowed him to garner three saves and

strike out 37 in 30 innings during the

national team's pre-Olympic tour and

in the actual Olympics.

Looking at him, though, one does

not conjure up the image of a power

pitcher like Mark Wohlers. How is it

that he's able to strike out so many
batters?

"My style (of pitching) can vary,"

Parque says. "I can be a power pitch-

er. I also have really good off-speed

pitches. I go right after them and

don't walk guys very often."

That innate confidence explains

why he wanted to be a pitcher.

o
Sr.JonHeii

o ^
»^

,]vmes IS on pace to

^it record.

Jr Nick Theodorou T0r

Jr. Troy Glaus hit four HP's in

Olympic Games for U.S.A

o ISO be

"^in 2<tarting

^^

STARTING PITCHING ROTATION

Jr. Jim Parque started last season 8-0;

only lefty on Olympic squad.

Jr. Peter Zamora was undefeated in

league play last year (4-0).

So. Dan Keller had a 0.58 ERA in his

seven victories in 1996.

So. Tom Jacquez Saw limited action

last year due to injury.

Source: 1997 UCLA Baseball Media Guide

"T-yTevaie^r- impete

*^!ii!^ duties.

Jason $feen was backup catcher

m 199^iJfc P'^ypd 16 games.

"The pitcher is put in the action,"

Parque says. "In the spotlight, you

have the chance to be the most hated

or most glorified player on the field.

There are more eyes on me. I enjoy

leading the team. 1 like the pressure

on the field."

Ah yes, the pressure. That is some-

thing that both Glaus and Parque will

have to deal with both on and off the

MATTHEW SCHMID AND PETER ZASLAV/Daily Brum

field as their teammates and the

nation look to them to carry the

UCLA baseball squad to a long-

awaited trip to Omaha, Neb. and the

College World Series.

SAA, Department of Mathematics and the

Bruins of Mathematics Alumni Association

invite you to attend...

Career Options for

Math-Related Majors

Wednesday, January 22
James West Alumni Center
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Finance and Insurance

Take the plunge.

Advertise
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Internal

Companies scheduled to

attend job fair:
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Computer Assurance Services
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Analysis Group Economics
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Past and present Bruins have a ball at annual game
M.VOaEYBALL: Alumni prove

no match for squad, but next

week's road trip a ditferent story

By Vytas Mazdka
Daily Bruin Contributor

The annual alumni match took place

Saturday night at the Wooden Center with

past UCLA stars Sinjin Smith and Carl

Henkel. However, the students dominated

most of the match and prevailed in Tour

games, 15-5, 13-15, 15-4, 15-10, over the alum-

ni.

The Bruins out-hit the alumni .304 to .159,

but UCLA head coach Al Scates thinks that

the Bruins must improve on their hitting

before going to the Hawaii tournament.

"We still have a ways to go with our hit-

ting," Scates said.

The one aspect of the game which pleased

Scates was the blocking. Scates is an advocate

of winning the battle at the net, and in the end

UCLA outblocked the alumni 32-18.

This domination contributed to the

mediocre hitting of the alumni in Games 1 and

3, in which they hit .059 and .081 . The two

players who were responsible for wreaking

havoc at the net were Tom Stillwell (last year's

NCAA blocks per game leader) and true

freshman Brandon Taliaferro.

"This was (Taliaferro's) best blocking

night," Scales said.

With matches against Penn State and

Hawaii less than a week away, from now on

the fun matches will be few and far between

for UCLA.
The game was never serious and was more

like a class reunion than a volleyball match.

"Every year it is like a reunion with all your

old best friends," Henkel explained. "This is

the greatest volleyball program in America. 1

love the people. 1 love the volleyball communi-

ty here at UCLA. It is an incredible experi-

ence. That is why I play (in the alumni

match)."

With the UCLA team slowly improving,

tension was not in the vocabulary of any of the

players, who were enjoying the match along

with the 517 people in attendance.

"It is good to have a good time out there,"

Scates said. "Sports should be fun. You should

have a good time."

The one individual who best embodied this

looseness was Stein Metzger, UCLA's former

All-American setter, who flew in all the way

from Turkey for this match. However, when

asked if it felt awkward playing on the other

side of the net as an alumni rather than a stu-

dent, he responded with one word:

"Definitely;*

Metzger's upbeat style of play made the

alumni's effort inspirational and excited the

crowd. He was even in mid-season form, as he

attempted time and time again to dissuade the

referee's calls.

"Well, I always go after Marvin (the first

referee)," Metzger said. "It's always my
nature to go after the refs."

Some things never change.
• • e

Injury update: Rich Bland, who tripped

over the press table in a valiant effort for the

alumni, thought he dislocated his knee. After

the match was over. Bland iced his knee and

Scates said he thought everything would be

fine.

Vermeil returns to football as new Rams coach after 1 4-year leave

NFL: Former Bruin coacti

faces'"smaller draft, limits

on free agency, payroll

By Dan Bollerman and Bob Bensch

Bloomberg News

ST. LOUIS, Mo. - Former

Philadelphia Eagles coach Dick

Vermeil signed a reported five-year

contract worth approximately $9

million to become head coach of the

St. Louis Rams, marking the end of

his 14-year hiatus from coaching.

Vermeil, 60, coached the Eagles

from 1976-82, compiling a 57-51

record and taking them to their only

Super Bowl, which they lost to the

Oakland Raiders. He was also

named the Rams' president of foot-

ball operations, a position that will

give him total control of on-field

decisions.

The Rams, who offered Vermeil

the job twice before, are getting a

coach that is known as a tireless

worker. With the Eagles, he often

stayed overnight at his office in

Veterans Stadium. He resigned in

1982 citing burnout.

"I left coaching because I had to

and I'm not embarrassed to say

that," Vermeil said. "Today, I'm

back because I have to come back

and I'm proud to say that."

The Rams haven't had a winning

season nor a playoff berth since

1989, when the team went 1 1-5 under

John Robinson and lost to the San

Francisco 49ers in the NFC
Championship game.

Vermeil is the franchise's fourth

coach this decade, following

Robinson, Chuck Knox and Rich

Brooks. The team, which moved
from Anaheim, California, after the

1994 season, has the NFL's worst

record in the '90s at 23-57.

Vermeil said his experience as a

broadcaster since leaving the Eagles

will help him in his new job because

he could talk about tactics candidly

with such legendary coaches as Tom
Landry, Joe Gibbs and others.

"I have received a Ph.D. from the

greatest graduate school in pro foot-

ball," Vermeil said. "I've been on

their fields, watching. What a

tremendous advantage."

Even though Vermeil's knowl-

edge of the game is highly regarded,

the NFL has changed dramatically

since he had his success with Ron
Jaworski quarterbacking the Eagles.

Team executives now must contend

with a league-imposed limit on pay-

rolls and free agency. The college

player draft is only seven rounds,

compared with 12 when he was with

Philadelphia.

Vermeil takes over a team that has

some young offensive talent, includ-

ing fourth-year wide receiver Isaac

Bruce and three second-year players:

quarterback Tony Banks, wide

receiver Eddie Kennison and run-

ning back Lawrence Phillips.

He'll need to concentrate on St.

Louis' woeful defense, which was

26th in the league in yards allowed

and 27th in points given up in 1996.

Before taking over the Eagles,

Vermeil spent two years at UCLA,
leading the Bruins to a 15-5-3 record.

He capped his brief stay at the

school with an upset of No. I Ohio

State in the 1976 Rose Bowl 23-10.

He was a Rams assistant coach in

1969 and from 1971-73 before

becoming UCLA's head coach.

Vermeil replaces Brooks, who was

fired last month after leading the

Rams to a 13-19 record in two years.

Both were assistant coaches on the

Rams' staff in 1971-72.

"He's a good football coach,"

SeeVERMEIUpage34
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CALIFORNIA SPORTS

Devils 4,

Kings 1

points ana H assists.

Rodney Rogers led the Clippers with 14

points.

Bobby Holik set up two goals by Dave

Andreychuk and scored one himself dur-

ing a three-goal first period as the New
Jersey Devils beat the Los Angeles Kings

4-1 Tuesday night.

Martin Brodeur, who got credit for the

Eastern Conference's 11-7 victory in

Saturday's All-Star game at San Jose,

made 33 saves.

He nearly became the first goalie in the

franchise's 23-year history to shut out the

Kings. But Ian Laperriere converted a

rebound of Aki Berg's shot with 6:08 to

play, spoiling Brodeur's bid for his 17th

career shutout.

Scott Stevens and rookie Steve Sullivan

each had two assists, helping end the

Kings' five-game unbeaten streak. Bill

Guerin scored midway through the third

period with his team-leading 17th goal, fin-

ishing off a 2-on-l with Valeri Zelepukin

against defenseman Sean O'Donnell.

Warriors 1 05,

Mavericks 90
Latrell Sprewell scored a career-high 46

points, and the Golden State Warriors

pulled away in the fourth quarter to beat

the Dallas Mavericks 105-93 Tuesday

night.

Sprewell also had 10 assists, six

rebounds and five steals in the Warriors'

second win over the Mavericks in two

games this season. Joe Smith added 21

points and Chris Mullin had 18.

Jim Jackson's 22 points led the

Mavericks. Former Warrior Chris Gatling

added 19 points off the bench and Jamal

Mashburn had 16 points on 6-of-l7 shoot-

ing.

The Mavericks, playing their fifth game

in seven days, were hurt by 21 turnovers

that led to 28 points for the Warriors.

Blazers 100,

Clippers 82
liilb

Clifford Robinson had 23 points and a

season-high nine rebounds to lead the

Portland Trail Blazers to their ninth win in

11 games, a 100-82 victory over the Los

Angeles Clippers on Tuesday night.

Robinson scored 10 points in the third

quarter as the Blazers turned a 10-point

halftime lead into a 21-point advantage

midway through the period.

The Clippers, losers of their last five, cut

the lead to 10 points on Eric Piatkowski's

3-point basket with 8:16 remaining, but

Kenny Anderson hit a 3-pointer and the

Blazers scored the next 10 points.

Arvydas Sabonis added 17 points and

seven rebounds, and Anderson had 15

Piazza signs for

two years
Catcher Mike Piazza avoided an arbitra-

tion hearing with the Los Angeles Dodgers

and became one of baseball's highest-paid

players on Tuesday, agreeing to a $15 mil-

lion, two-year contract.

The agreement came shortly after the

sides teams exchanged arbitration figures,

and less than 24 hours after Piazza's agent

said he was upset with the team over the

negotiations.

"Things can change very, very quickly,"

Piazza said. "I think it's a good deal for

both sides. Unfortunately at times, this is a

business. We're still people. The money is

great. ... You just want to be appreciated,

that's all."

Hingis to face Fernandez in

Australian Open semifinals
TENNIS: Swiss teen campaigns

to dethrone Seles as youngest

Grand Slam champion

By Steve Wilstein

Associated Press

MELBOURNE. Australia Martina

Hingis, brandishing a polished game far beyond

her years, moved closer to becoming the

youngest Australian Open champion in history

as she advanced Wednesday to the semis against

two-time finalist Mary Joe Fernandez.

The 16-year-old Hingis tattooed the corner

with one final backhand return to beat

Romanian Irina Spirlea 7-5, 6-2 in a match that

showed off all the Swiss teen's precocious tal-

ents from the baseline and the net.

Hingis, at No. 4 the highest seed left in the

tournament, is seeking to replace Monica Seles

as the youngest Australian Open champion and

the youngest Grand Slam singles champion this

century. Seles was 17 when she won the first of

her four Australian titles in 1991.

Spirlea hit some impressive winners and

forced Hingis to battle back from early service

breaks in both sets. But Hingis played confi-

dently on key points, maneuvering Spirlea into

errors.

She lost her own service in the second set's

first game, but lost only one more game, break-

ing Spirlea at love in the final game.

Fernandez, seeded No. 14. won when pain-

wracked Dominique van Roost tearfully quit in

the second set with a pulled abdominal muscle.

Van Roost previously upset No. 15 Chanda

Rubin and No. 2 Arantxa Sanchez Vicariowho.

She was able to fight through her mjury by wear-

ing a corset, but finally had to give up while trail-

ing Fernandez 7-5, 4-0 when the pain became

loo much to bear.

The match, played under the closed roof as

rain finally snapped a three-day heat wave, was

tied 5-5 when van Roost, a Belgian ranked No.

43. began to break down from the injury as she

reached for serves or overheads. Until then, her

net-attacking style and deep, angled ground-

strokes looked as if they might carry her far

beyond her previous best performance in a

Grand Slam event - a fourth-round finish at the

Australian in 1992.

But when the injury acted up, van Roost

faded on her serve, falling behind 6-5, then los-

ing the first set as Fernandez easily served it out.

When van Roost dropped serve again to start

the second set. she called for a trainer, who took

her off the court to rewrap her heavily bandaged

abdomen.

Van Roost tried to play on, but each stretch

took its toll with a grimace of pain and, eventu-

ally, tears. Every shot hurt, and she knew the

best opportunity of her seven-year career was

slipping away.

Afier serving her ninth double fault, then

falling behind 4-0, she wept and held up her

hand as she approached the umpire and said she

couldn't go on.

"I could feel it in the beginning of the first

set," said van Roost, who said she couldn't serve

in practice Tuesday because of the injury. "Then

I was feeling so much pain after the first set.

Even with the tape, it hurt so much. I had to

stop."

Her sadness over the injury, though, was off-

set by her delight m going so far in this tourna-

ment.

"I think I've achieved something extraordi-

nary." the 23-year-old van Roost said. "This

tournament made me realize 1 have a chance to

beat the top players even in a Grand Slam tour-

nament."

See AUSTRALIA, page 35
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UCLA Men's Basketball S

UCLA Men's Hoops Stats

Player

C.O'Bannon

J.R. Henderson

T.Bailey

K. Johnson

J. McCoy

C. Dollar

B.Loyd

B.Mye5

S. Famham

V Mc(jauthd

H.Sylvester

D Parker

M. Harbour

PPG

15.0

14.3

12.6

12.5

11.6

5.9

2.7

2.5

1.3

1.2

0,5

0.5

0.4

RPG

6.9

6.1

5.4

3.0

6.4

2.6

0.5

2.2

1.2

0.7

0.3

0.7

0.0

APG

3.0

1.3

4.7

1.3

1.7

4.2

0.4

0.2

0.0

0.0

0.3

0.0

0.0

Orlando

New Jersey

Boston

Philadelphia

Central Division

Chicago

Detroit

Atlanta

Charlotte

Cleveland

Indiana

Milwaukee

Toronto

17 19 .472 10

10 27 .270 17 1/2

9 27 .237 18

8 31 .205 201/2

35 5 .875

28 10 .737

26 12 .684 8

12

121/2

23 17 .575

22 17 .564

19 19 .500 15

19 20 .487 15 1/2

14 25 .359 201/2

WESTERN CONFERENCE

Midwest Division

W L Pet

Detroit at Sacramento, 8 p.m.

New Jersey at San Antonio, 8:30 p.m.

Vancouver at Denver, 9 p.m.

Utah at Phoenix, 9 p.m.

Portland at Seattle, 10 p.m.

Thunday's Games

Miami dt Toronto, 7 p.m.

Milwaukee at Orlando, 7:30 p.m.

Chicago at Cleveland, 7:30 p.m.

New York at Indiana, 7:30 p.m.

New Jersey at Houston, 8:30 p.m.

Minnesota at Vancouver, 10 p.m.

Seattle vs. L.A. Clippers at Anaheim, Calif.,

10:30 p.m.

Detroit at Golden State, 10:30 p.m.

College Basketball Major S<ores

EAST

Boston College 81, Pittsburgh 61

Boston U. 59, Northeastern 48

Colgate 74, Cornell 59

Drexel 77, Delaware 73

Georgetown 62, St. John's 57

Hofstra66,TovirsonSt.62

lona 78, St. Peter's 67

Massachusetts 64, Rhode Island 60

New Hampshire 68, Hartford 67

St. Bonaventure 88, Niagara 73

Vermont 73, Dartmouth 66

SOUTH

Cincinnati 77, N.C.Charlotte 67

Duke 70, N. Carolina St. 55

James Madison 59, fast Carolina 55

Southern Miss. 56, DePaul 48

MIDWEST
Indiana 72, Michigan 70

SOUTHWEST
Texas-Arlington 69,TexasSan Antonio 61

FAR WEST

No major team scores reported from the

FAR WEST.

NBA Standinos

EASTERN (ONFERENCl

Atlantic Division

W L Pet 66

Miami 29 11 .725 —
New York 28 12 .700 1

Washington 20 20 .500 9

Houston

Utah

Minnesota

Dallas

Denver

San Antonio

Vancouver

Pacific Division

Seattle

LA. Lakers

Portland

Sacramento

Golden State

LA. Clippers

Phoenix

GB

31 10 .756 —
27 13 .675 31/2

18 22 .450 121/2

13 24 .351 16

11 29 .275 191/2

10 27 .270 19

8 33 .195 23

29 11 .725 —
29 12 .707 1/2

22 17 .564 61/2

16 24 .400 13

15 23 .394 13

14 23 .378 13 1/2

15 25 .375 14

tfinot
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EASTERN CONFERENQ
Atlantic Division

Philadelphia

Florida

N.Y Rangers

New Jersey

Washington

Tampa Bay

NY Islanders

W L T Pts

27 13 6 60

22 13 10 54

23 19 7

22 16 5

20 21 5

18 21 6

13 23 9

53

49

45

42

35

GF GA

150 114

130 108

165136

113 110

124 123

131 141

117 137

Monday's Gam«s
NewYork 95, Washington 79

Milwaukee 114, Philadelphia 104

Atlanta 106, Charlotte 97

Minnesota %, San Antonio 83

L.A. Lakers 109, Dallas 99

Denver 132,New Jersey 123

Phoenix 89, Detroit 86

Utah 94, Cleveland 74

Seattle 11 2, Vancouver %

Tuesday's Games

[a\i Camei, Not Included

Toronto 118, Minnesota 106

Orlando 93, Washington 88

Miami 94, Atlanta 91

Charlotte 114, Houston 108

Chicago 88, New York 87

Indiana 92, Milwaukee 89

L.A.CIippers at Portland (n)

Dallas at Golden State (n)

Wednesday's Games

Philadelphia at Boston, 7 p.m.

Northeast Division

W L T Pts GF GA

Pittsburgh 26 15 5 57 171 138

Buffalo 24 17 5 53 133 122

Montreal 18 21 8 44 153 158

Hartford 18 20 7 43 131 145

Boston 16 23 6 38 131 164

Ottawa 14 21 8 36 119128

WESTERN CONFERENCE

Central Division

Monday's Games

St. Louis 6, NY Islanders 4

Washington 3, Boston 2

Buffalo 2, Chicago 1

Hartford 3, Toronto 1

Montreal 4, Detroit 1

Colorado 4, Florida 2

Vancouver 6, San Jose 1

Tuesday's Games

Late Oame Not Included

Pittsburgh 4, Calgary 2

Edmonton 4, NY Rangers 4, tie

Dallas 3, Philadelphia 3, tie

Tampa Bay 3, Colorado 2, 01

New Jersey at Los Angeles (n)

Wednesday's Games

Florida at Hartford, 7 p.m.

Montreal at Buffalo, 7:30 p.m.

Boston at Ottawa, 7:30 p.m.

Edmonton at NY Islanders, 7:30 p.m.

Calgary at Toronto, 7:30 p.m.

N.Y Rangers at Washington, 730 p.m.

Philadelphia at Detroit. 7:30 p.m.

Vancouver at Chicago, 8:30 p.m.

Los Angeles at San Jose, 10:30 p.m.

New Jersey at Anaheim, 10:30 p.m.

Thursday's Games

Florida at Boston, 7:30 p.m.

Colorado at Pittsburgh, 7:30 p.m.

Vancouver at St. Louis, 8:30 p.m.

Anaheim at Phoenix, 9 p.m.

All times in tlie sports box are EST

Dallas

Detroit

St. Louis

Phoenix

Chicago

Toronto

Pacific Division

Colorado

Edmonton

Vancouver

Anaheim

Los Angeles

Calgary

San Jose

W L T Pts GF GA

25 17 4 54 133 114

21 16 8 50 138 105

21 22 4 46 137 151

19 23 4 42 125 150

17 23 8 42 122129

17 29 34 139162

W L 1

28 11 8

21 21 5

21 21 2

17 22 5

17 23 5

17 24 5

16 23 5

Pts GF GA

64 160108

47 153 140

44 143 147

39 125 134

39 124149

39 114135

37 113 141
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ANAHEIM ANGELS Agreed to terms

with LHP Allen Watson on a one-year

contract and OF Bernardo Brito on a

minor league contract Re-signed Tom

Kotchman manager for Boise of the

Northwest League.

BALTIMORE ORIOLES -Agreed to terms

with RHP Terry Mathews, RHP Alan Mills

and LHP Arthur Rhodes on two-year con-

tracts.

BOSTON RED SOX—Agreed to terms with

2B Jeff Frye on a one-year contract

DETROIT TIGERS—Named Alan Trammell

assistant to baseball operations Agreed

to terms with RHP Willie Blair, RHP John

Rosengren, RHP Todd Jones and C Matt

Walbeck on one year contracts.

KANSAS CITY ROYALS—Agreed to terms

with IB Bob Hamelin on a one-year con-

tract.

MILWAUKEE BREWERS—Agreed to terms

with RHP Cal Eldred on a three-year con-

tract and OF Matt Mieske on a one-year

contract

OAKLAND ATHLETICS—Agreed to terms

with 2B Brent Gates on a one-year con-

tract.

SEAHLE MARINERS—Named Orlando

Gomez manager and Steve Peck pitching

coach for Everett of the Northwest

League. Named Damn Garner manager

and Gary Wheelock pitching coach for

Peoria of the Midwest League.

TEXAS RANGERS— Agreed to terms with

RHP Roger Pavlik on a one year contract.

CINCINNATI REDS— Named Oarrell

Rodgers assistant general manager, Jerry

Flowers scout, and Marlon Styles and Fate

Young part-time scouts.

HOUSTON ASTROS— Agreed to terms

with 3B Sean Berry, C Tony Eusebio and OF

James Mouton on one-year contracts

Named Alyson Footer coordinator of pub

lications.

LOS ANGELES DODGERS—Agreed to

terms with C Mike Piazza on a two-year

contract.

MONTREAL EXPOS— Agreed to terms

with 2B Mike Lansing and RHP Dave Veres

on one-year contracts. Invited RHP Lee

Smith to training camp.

PHILADELPHIA PHILLIES— Agreed to

terms with OF Tony Longmire on a one-

year contract

ST LOUIS CARDINALS—Agreed to terms

with SS Royce Clayton on a one-year con-

tract.

National Football League

BUFFALO BILLS— Re-signed Wade

Phillips, defensive coach, to a multiyear

contract

CHICAGO BEARS— Named Matt

Cavanaugh offensive coordinator.

ST. LOUIS RAMS— Named Dick Vermeil

coach and president of football opera-

tions and signed him to a five year con-

tract.

TAMPA BAY BUCCANEERS—Named

Richard McNerney vice president, market

ing and communications and Veronica

Costello vice president, sales administra-

tion.

National Hockey League

BOSTON BRUINS— Recalled G Scott Bailey

from Providence of the AHL. Reassigned G

Evgeny Ryabchikov from Charlotte of the

ECHL to Providence.

BUFFALO SABRES— Returned C Wayne

Primeau to Rochester of the AHL.

EDMONTON OILERS—Re-assigned G Seve

Passmore from Raleigh of the ECHL to

Hamilton of the AHL.

NEW YORK RANGERS— Recalled G Dan

Cloutier from Binghamton of the AHL.

PHOENIX COYOTES—Recalled G Scott

Langkow from Springfield of the AHL.

TORONTO MAPLE LEAFS -Returned RW
Shayne Toporowski to St. John's of the

AHL. Recalled LW Mark Kolesar from St.

John's.

Maior League Soccer

MLS— Signed D Richard Gough to a mul-

tiyear contract and assigned him to

Kansas City.

DC. UNITED— Traded MF Shawn Medved

and their second-round selection in the

supplemental draft to San Jose for the

Clash's second-round selection in the sup-

plemental draft.

COLLEGE

ARIZONA STATE—Announced Zeke Jones,

assistant wrestling coach, has been elect-

ed to the U.S. Olympic Committee board

of directors.

CLEMSON—Named Steve Ensminger

offensive coordinator and quarterbacks

coach

WISCONSIN—Named Phil Elmassian

defensive backfield coach.

1 j'tiiai three music tuo mn jin lumi a<

halftime of this year's Super Bowl?

2. What two universities' marching bands

performed at the first Super Bowl?

3. What Super Bowl responsibility have

Mary Kim Titia, Heather Whitestone,

Courtney Keel Foley, Marlee Matlin, Lori

Hilary shared'

Trivia Answers
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You may think we suck but at least we're doing it right
COMMENTARY: The Bruin sports

section serves readers better by

covering collegiate athletics

I
am specifically writing today's column for

ali of the people who are not reading my
column. That's right,

you - the very people who
are not reading this - are

the ones I'm trying to

reach.

I especially want to

reach those of you who
don't go near tbe sports

section. And even more
specifically, I want to

speak with those of you

who might have tried to

read the sports section but

were consistently bored by

its content and stopped

reading it.

Believe it or not: I am just like you. Yes, we

MEN'S HOOPS NOTE

Mark

Dittmer

are alike, you and I.

• • •

When I read a sports section, I really am
only interested in a few sports. College and

professional football, college and professional

basketball, and major league baseball. If it's

not one of those sports, then there's got to be

some pretty impressive gimmick to get me to

read it.

The Daily Bruin sports section does not

touch professional sports. Its college basket-

ball and football coverage is restricted to the

UCLA program. Meanwhile, the Bruin "-egu-

larly covers more sports than I even knew

existed on a collegiate level, much less cared

about. Water polo? Cross country?

Gymnastics?

Whatever. As a freshman in my first quar-

td^al UCLA, before I joined the Bruin, I can

honestly say that I did not come even close to

reading a single sports article about anything

but football or basketball.

And yet here I am, in a position to change

things - to focus in on basketball, baseball and

football, and to add coverage of professional

sports - and I do nothing.

Because if we, at the Daily Bruin, made it

our aim to cover professional sports, we could

do so with mediocre results at best.

Professional teams play much more than col-

lege teams and travel much more than college

teams. We don't have the resources to follow

them to all of their games. It would be a minor

miracle if we could cover all of the games of

just one professional team.

There is essentially no way we could do a

good job of covering all of the things that, as

we have established, you and I love best.

The paper is left with a choice: (A) To have

a more popular scope of coverage but to cover

it badly, or (B) to localize, have a less popular

scope of coverage, but to be capable of cover-

ing it well.

The Daily Bruin chose the latter. Because if

it had chosen (A), then its ability to cover what

it set out to cover would have become laugh-

able. It would have looked bad alongside com-

petitors. When short on resources, papers

localize and cover something that they can

cover well.

If we lost more money, we might localize

even more and only cover sporting events

within KerckhofT Hall. On the other hand, if

we got our hands on money from somewhere,

like a big donation to the Daily Bruin sports

department that I was unable to embezzle for

myself, we might be able to move away from

localization and toward a scope of coverage

that's harder to handle but more popular

among our audience.

That is why the Daily Bruin has localized to

the point wheje its coverage doesn't interest

you. Everyone realizes that fewer people care

about our scope of coverage than they do

about professional sports. But we're capable

of doing a good job covering it, and that's

what's important.

And, as of right now, there are still people

unlike you who do care about our current

scope of coverage. As for you - well, you'll

have to wait until a million dollars drop into

my lap, marked "for Daily Bruin use only."

And I'm afraid that's just not going to happen.

Mark Dittmer is the Daily Bruin sports editor. His

column appears on alternate Wednesdays.

On the road

again
Thursday's game against USC is

the first of four straight games that

the UCLA men's basketball team

will play on the road. And just how
tough is it to be on the road again?

Consider first that no team in the

Pac-IO has a winning record in

conference away games. Secondly,

Pac-IO home teams have a 19-8

conference record.

UCLA has an 18-game Pac-IO

winning streak in Pauley Pavilion

which dates back to the 1994-95

season.

Miracles are in

the air

Moses parted the Red Sea, nei-

ther the Cowboys or 49ers are in

the Super Bowl and Jelani McCoy
has sunk every free throw he's

attempted in the last three games.

Will miracles never cease?

McCoy had been shooting 26.8

percent from the charity line

before his streak started. But after

being 6-for-6 since the California

game, McCoy's free throw per-

centage has improved to 36.5 per-

cent.

"He's been making big, big

improvements," UCLA head

coach Steve Lavin said. "He's

gaining more confidence and get-

ting better at follow-through and

technique."

But it is not just McCoy who has

been improving on the free shots.

The Bruins as a whole have been

connecting more. And the

improvement has come in handy.

In the critical last five minutes of

the second half of the Arizona

game, all of UCLA's 1 1 points

came from the line. In overtime.

the Bruins were 9-ot-lO from the

stripe.

Through 14 games, UCLA aver-

ages 66.7 percent on free throws.

Kris Johnson (82.3 percent),

Charles O'Bannon (82 percent)

and Cameron Dollar (80 percent)

are amongst the top 10 in the con-

ference.

Bruins get some
respect

It's amazing what a sweep over

the Arizona schools can do for a

team's ranking.

UCLA dropped out ol the lop

25 polls after the Kansas loss, but

the team is now on the cusp of

breaking back in. In the USA
Today/CNN poll, UCLA garnered

46 points to place it in 27th place.

In the AP poll, the Bruins are in

29th place with 73 points.

However, in the computerized

RPI used by the NCAA tourna-

ment selection committee, UCLA
skyrocketed to a No. 18 ranking

from a ranking of 43rd last week.

Complied by Emmanuelle Ejerclto,

Daily Bruin Staff

ADVERTISE in the Bruin and reach over 58,200 daily who spend millions on sporting events, movies, concerts,

dining out, and fun. Doesn't your business have something to offer? Call 825-2161

.

t / /

Witt) tti5 od, save 30% oH LA s

biggest and best selection of

sunglasses ond killer threads fo

guys and gob. The hottest

brands, the hippest new looks.

Check it out!

Become an A+
Student Now

BRUIN readers savt

on increilible 30%
with this od. Do it!

Westwood Village • Broxton & Kinross • 2090956

HURRY! 30'^ OFFIR 1 '31/97
Discounts off MS.R. P. (Comparative prices or prices sold elsewhere,

I
Not valid with other coupons or special offer?

ihe Grade Point Advantage seminar tells

earn vital tools for raising

our grade point average,

acluding:

• Test taking methods

for obtaining the highest

possible scores.

• Strategies and proven

techniques for earning

top grades.

• Effective methods for writing reports

and term papers to receive A's.

..and many more ways to

raise your GPA.

Grade Point
a d v a n t a g e^*^

Your Beacon to Acail '^ ^'

von exactly how to receive U 1

tf-

The Grade Point Advantage Program

has been developed by Tania

Alexander who earned 2 degrees

in 3 years as an honor student at

UC Berkeley, and popular speaker,

Robert Powers, Harvard University

MBA, and Wall Street professional.

This program is known for its specific

specific practical application and

immediate results.

\i uRDAXr January 25
9:00 a.m.- 1:00 p.m.

Call toll-free (888) TOP-GPAl 'sss) 86 7-4 7 21

** Some seats still left, don't miss this

chance to improve your grades! **

Wilshire Doubletree Hotel - Westwood
Advance registration and payment required

Procrnm includes course mnnunl and oxnmrlcs

itikaKStaAsiiir^
^«:a,^^:;^^.->i,;m,,.m,^
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BASEBALL: No. 2 UCLA
has the talent to go to

the College World Series

By Kristina Wilcox

Daily Bruin Contributor

Led by experience and a well-round-

ed lineup, the UCLA baseball team

heads into the season ranked second

nationally by Collegiate Baseball.

"One of our strengths is experi-

ence," Coach Gary Adams said.

Adams is starting his 23rd season as

the Bruin head coach, with a 727-590-6

record. He is just 21 wins shy of

becoming the winnin^est coach in

school history (the title currently held

by Art Reichle, who coached the team

for 30 seasons).

"A lot of the guys have been around

the block," Adams said. "They know
what the competition is like. We have a

balanced team with a good comple-

ment of pitching and hitting. We just

need to get better on defense."

Offense: The Bruins feature eight

returning starters. Catcher Tim
DeCinces was drafted by the

Baltimore Orioles last June, account-

ing for the only vacancy left after last

season.

Three of the eight returning players

have earned All-Pac-IO first-team hon-

ors in the course of their UCLA
careers.

Those three are juniors Eric Byrnes,

Troy Glaus and Peter Zamora.

Combined with sophomore Eric

Valent, the fearsome foursome hit 42

home runs and drove in 191 runs last

season. Redshirt junior Nick

Theodorou led the club last season

with a .475 on-base p)ercentage, while

senior Jon Heinrichs stole a team-high

21 bases.

Defense: .The team is trying to

improve on their sub-par defensive

performance last season, which

accounted for an average of 1.78

unearned runs per game. With the

tremendously stiff competition this

season in the Pac-10, those two runs

could make a huge difference in the

outcome of a game.

But things bode well for UCLA this

time around. The entire outfield of

Heinrichs (left field), Valent (center

field) and Byrnes (right field) has

returned for the 1997 campaign. Three

veterans will anchor the infield - Glaus

(third base and shortstop), Zamora
(first base) and Chad Matoian (second

base).

Pitching: In the words of Olympian

Glaus, "pitching will dictate the sea-

son." Luckily, the Bruins have tremen-

BASEBALL: Olympians

Glaus, Parque batting for

national championship

By Kristina Wilcox

Daily Bruin Contributor

Although their leadership styles

differ. Olympians Troy Glaus and

Jim Parque have a common goal in

mind - a national championship.

"We can win it all this year. We
can win the league, the regionals and

go to the World Series," Parque says.

"I expect a national champi-

onship," Glaus says.

Guess those Olympic bronze

medals aren't enough for these guys.

Glaus and Parque are just two

members of a talented UCLA base-

ball team that earned a No. 2 presea-

son ranking from Collegiate

Baseball, a team that has the distinc-

tion of being the only one in the

country with more than one

Olympian on its roster.

Glaus and Parque were two ofjust

20 college ballplayers chosen to rep-

resent the U.S. in the Atlanta

Olympics last summer. The U.S.

squad settled for the bronze as their

rival Cuba took home the gold.

See OLYMPIANS, page 33

Junior third baseman/shortstop Troy Glaus (I.) and junior pitcher Jim Parque bring talent to the Bruins.

dous depth in their rotation and in the

bullpen. There are II college-experi-

enced pitchers on the staff, eight of

whom are UCLA veterans.

The top three win leaders from last

season - juniors Jim Parque and

Zamora and sophomore Dan Keller -

bring their 22-7 record from a year ago

to the starting rotation. Redshirt

sophomore Tom Jacquez will finish

out the rotation.

Closing the games will be the

responsibility of redshirt junior Jake

Meyer.

"(I have) noticed a difference in

aggressiveness, confidence and enjoy-

ment of pressure situations," Meyer

said of having to adjust from his mid-

dle relieving duties of a year ago.

The middle relief corps will be lead

by the versatile senior Nick St. George.

He began last season in the bullpen but

ended up being the No. 2 starting

pitcher at the end of the season.

Joining him in the bullpen are redshirt

juniors Matt Klein, Ryan OToole,

John Phillips, junior Tony Righetti

and true-freshman Al Thielemann, to

name a few.

Weaknesses: The infield holds the

major questions in regards to this

team.

The departure of DeCinces to the

Orioles left a void behind the plate.

Coach Adams started redshirt sopho-

more Jason Green at the position for

the alumni game, since he was the

See BASEBALL, page 36

^^SEBALL'STOP25 1
1. Florida State

2. UCLA i

3. Florida 1

1

4. Rice 1

5. Oklahoma State

6. use
7. Mississippi State

8. LSU
\

9. Cal State Fullerton 1

10. Georgia Tech

1 1 . Long Beach State 1

1

12. Arizona State

13. Wichita state

14. Miami

15. Stanford

16. Alabama

17. Clemson

18. Texas A&M
19. Missouri

20. Texas

21. Tulane

22. Fresno State

23. Stetson

24. Texas Tech
i

25. Arkansas

Source: Cotl«giate B«i*b«l

MATTHEW SCHMID/Daily Bfuin

UCLA gymnasts victorious against 1 1th-ranked Stanford
W.GYMNASTICS: Brilliant

performance by Hayashi

proves key for Bruins

By Lisa Quon
Daily Bruin Contributor

Last Friday, the UCLA women's

gymnastics team traveled to Palo

Alto to face preseason No. II

Stanford in their first Pacific 10

meet of the season. The Bruins easi-

ly defeated the Cardmal 195.625 to

193.225 and improved to 2-1 for the

season.

Sophomore Kiralec Hayashi

came through for the Bruins, finish-

ing second in the all-around to

Stanford's Keri Monahan. Hayarhi

finished first on the floor exercises

with a career-high 9.925. She also

gave a steady performance on beam,

earning a 9.825.

"Doing well in all-around was a

real achievement for me," Hayashi

said. "The last two meets I fell on

bars, so this lime after I got through

the routine without falling. I felt

really confident."

The Bruins hope Hayashi can

remain a steady all-around competi-

tor for them throughout the season.

Also turning in high scores for

UCLA were: senior Leah Homma,
with a 9.85 on beam; senior Amy
Smith, scoring a 9.9 on floor; and

freshman Heidi Moneymaker, turn-

ing in a 9.9 on vault.

UCLA's easy victory was due in

part to Stanford's poor performance

on beam, with three of its six com-

petitors falling and scoring under

9.0. This gave the Bruins over a

three-point lead after the third rota-

tion. In the final rotation, Stanford

could only make up about one point

of the difference on floor, and

UCLA won an easy match.

"I'm very happy with the team's

performance; we came in strong on

three events," assistant coach Mark
Cook said. "We really trimmed the

Stanford tree."

Though the gymnastics team suf-

See6VMIIASTKS,pa9e34

BRUIN UPDATE

No games scheduled
for Tuesdav or today

Disturbing

demise
Why is UCLA being

blamed? Dorn YcKJer

explains the real

reasons for Westwood's

failure. See page 16

Moving on
Actor Jared Leto, known for his role as the

angst-rldden rebel In the short-lived "My So

Called Life," pushes past his stereotypical role in

the upcoming "Prefontaine,"the true story of

long distance runner Steve Prefontaine.

See page 20

Presenting the 1997

women^ tennis tean
This year, UCLA tennis serves

up a lot of new faces.The theme
starts with a new coach and

continues with four of the team's

top five players. See page 39
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Tutorial prugrcini cauyru uiiutfr fire
DISCfA.i,uNAnON:

Student alleges AAP

illegally hires based on

political philosophies

By Hannah Miller

Daily Bruin Contributor

In
retrospect, Alvaro Cardona

thinks that he should have given

them what they wanted. 'Them'

is the Academic Advancement

Program (AAP), and what they

wanted in Cardona's job interview

may have been illegal.

According to Cardona and a van

ety of similarly disenchanted UCLA
students, the (AAP) is preventeti

from best serving UCLA's under

represented and low-income stu

dents by its own discriminatory anci

uneven hiring policies, ideologica

conformism and a culture of silenci

that stifles dissent.

Cardona, a fourth-year history

student, feels that his own case

involved all of the above wrongs. In

November 1995, Cardona applied ti

be a tutor in the AAP English lab

He felt encouraged by English

Tutorials Supervisor Tanya Bauer

that his two years of tutoring at West

Valley College's Writing Center

qualified him to work at AAP.

He turned in his application and

was called in for a meeting. During

the half-hour interview, Cardona

alleges he was asked no subject-relat-

ed questions, "not even to define a

past participle." as he puts it, nor to

simulate a tutorial session. Instead,

Cardona was asked questions only

about his "philosophy on racism, dis-

crimination and affirmative action,"

as he recalls.

Cardona answered these ques-

tions cautiously, saying that he

would have to examine each case

individually. As he recalls the inter-

view, the series of questions that

were asked became "more and more

general," as Bauer tried to assess his

ideology. Cardona stressed that his

main job was to teach students to

write papers, but that he was willing

to deal with discrimination when it

came up. He left the interview with

the understanding that the job was

his.

Bauer called him back a week

later and told him he hadn't got the

job because "he couldn't understand

the needs of AAP students."

Cardona describes himself as

Latino, poor, a History honors stu-

dent - and liberal on most issues. "1

am someone that AAP is supposed

to be helping," he says.

The conversation that ensued

between him and Bauer made it

clear to Cardona what had cost him

the job: his skepticism that "50 per-

cent of a tutor's job should be vali-

dating the students" in any way they

require, as Cardona understood it.

Since his job interview, Cardona

has grown increasingly skeptical of

AAP's mission. "They underesti-

mate the power and maturity of stu-

dents." says Cardona. "As a tutor,

you are basically supposed to pro-

vide a shoulder to cry on."

AAP Director C. Adolfo Bermeo

defends the interview process, say-

See AAF, page 12

Al Cardona feels the Academic Advancement Program denied him a tutorial job because of his

political beliefs. He is one of several students frustrated by AAP's personnel policies.

Students question quality value of food
ASUCLA: Convenience

cited as primary reason

for frequenting eateries

ByFranctsLcc
Daily Bruin Contributor

The birds do it. The bees do it.

College students do it in abundance.

All that remains to be answered is,

"Why isn't it good?"

Eating may rank right below

sleeping as the average student's

favorite pastime, but at college cam-

puses across the nation, the quest to

find good food at a reasonable price

IS an elusive one.

UCLA's campus food service is

no exception.

On any given day at the magical

hour of noon, Ackerman Union is

abuzz with activity. Students stand in

lines to get their food, another line to

pay for their food, then wander aim-

lessly around trying to find a place to

sit and consume their food.

But, say stu-

dents, no one is

particularly
excited about

the food.

"It's not

home cooking,

that's for sure,"

said Laura

Mercado, a sec-

ond-year physi-

ological science student.

Most diners greeted the food with

an unenthusiastic, "It's OK."
Joseph Pham, who is working on

his dcKtorate in electrical engineer-

ing, said he eats on campus "not

because it's cheap or good, but

...the average lunch

can run well over

$5.00.

because it's convenient."

The price of convenience can get

expensive, however. According to

the students' association (ASU-

CLA) finance office, the average

cost of a meal is

$2.74.~—~~~"
For $2.74, a

student can get

a turkey sand-

wich at the

Marketplace.
Considering
that a two-item

combo at

Panda Express

costs $4.19, and a platter at

Mainstreet is $3.49, factor in a large

soda, and the average lunch can run

well over $5.00.

Those wanting to grab a cup of

coffee know that a nonfat double

latte with whipped cream and a can-

noli at Kerckhoff Coffee House will

take $2.40 out of a caffeine addict's

wallet - about the same price as cof-

fee and a biscotti at Starbuck's.

Considering that 60 percent of

UCLA students are on financial aid,

it isn't surprising that many students

question the high price of eating on

campus.
"1 think you pay a lot more than

you get, but there's no other choice,"

said Susan Kim, a third-year politi-

cal science student. "The lines are

way too long and they need more

places to sit, especially when it's

raining."

Food services has traditionally

been a "break even" operation of

ASUCLA, according to ASUCLA
Executive Director Patricia

Eastman. "It's not intended to be a

Sec ONMMnMrt page 8

Fox launches

new network

to cover all LA.

sports teams

TELEVISION: Westwood

residents to lose access to

UCLA sports coverage

By Melissa Anderson
Daily Bruin Staff

According to the marketing

department at Fox Sports West,

Los Angeles has too many home
teams for one network to cover. So

in order to give each team its due.

Fox Television has decided to

launch Fox Sports West 2, begin-

ning Jan. 27.

The catch? Westwood residents

subscribing to Century Cable and

those living in UCLA residence

halls will not have access to the new
channel, which will carry, among
other things, UCLA and USC ath-

letics.

Headlining the lineup on the

new channel are the Los Angeles

Dodgers, who are expected to draw

in customers and ratings for L.A.'s

fourth all-sports network. The
Clippers, Mighty Ducks, live horse

racing, high school sports and

other college programming wHl

make the switch as well.

Currently, Fox Sports West 2 is

planning to carry 40 Dodger games
as well as the UCLA-USC men's

basketball game on Feb. 19 and

UCLA-Oregon State on Feb. 27, in

addition to various other UCLA
athletic events.

"We've put together a product

that, to a UCLA extent is going to

have tremendous programming
and will showcase more UCLA
sports which people want to see,"

Fox Sports Vice President of media

relations Vince Wladika said.

"We're somewhat baffled as to why
any MSO (multi-system operator)

would have a problem carrying a

station like this."

But with the impending sale of

the Dodgers and the slight possibil-

ity that they will move out of L.A.,

several cable companies are hold-

ing back, including Century and its

affiliate. Continental.

Customer service representak-

tives at Century Cable told cus-

tomers calling to inquire about the

availability of Fox Sports West 2

that the channel would not be

added to their lineup anytime soon^

though negotiations are continuing

with Fox. Representatives also

reported that until the situation

with the Dodgers is clarified.

Century will not enter into a con-

See TIlEVISMIt
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Request to transfer

Prop. 209 case denied
Gov. Pete Wilson's request to transfer the

Proposition 209 case away from the judge who

has blocked its enforcement was denied

Wednesday by a federal appeals court.

Wilson's request does not present the

"exceptional or extraordinary circumstances"

needed to justify intervention, said the 9th U.S.

Circuit Court of Appeals.

The ruling means the case will remain with

Chief U.S. District Judge Thelton Henderson.

Wilson's lawyers had argued that Henderson

improperly reassigned the case to himself after

it was first assigned to another judge.

The same three-judge panel scheduled an

early hearing for Feb. 10 to hear a request by

sponsors of Proposition 209 to suspend

Henderson's ruling and allow the initiative to

take effect.

Opponents of Proposition 209 had asked

the appeals court to delay a hearing on the

request until after Henderson has decided

whether to susjDend his own ruling. Henderson

has scheduled a hearing on the

issue Feb. 7.

Wilson spokeswoman Lisa

Kalustian said the governor "knew it

would be an uphill battle to get the 9th Circuit

to intervene" in a judicial assignment.

The issue can still be raised in a future

appeal, according to Kalustian.

American Civil Liberties Union lawyer

Mark Rosenbaum. representing opponents of

Proposition 209, said that although the hearing

will be earlier than his side preferred, "it would

be genuinely surprising to see (Henderson's

ruling) overturned."

Accusing opponents of judge-shopping,

Wilson asked the appeals court last week to

remove the case from Henderson. Opposing

lawyers countered by accusing Wilson of trying

to find a friendly court after losing repeatedly

in front of Henderson.

By artificially manufacturing an issue as a

vehicle to transfer the Proposition 209 case, the

opponents' action "impugns the integrity of

the courts and taints the principle of blind and

impartial justice," wrote Deputy Attorney

General Linda Cabatic.

Colleges debate

Taiwanese grant
Debate at UC Berkeley over naming a

research center after a controversial Taiwanese

president is drawing national attention.

However, faculty at Berkeley, as well as

Northwestern and the University of Chicago,

say the discussion generated by recent "New
York Times" and "Washington Post" articles

has been exaggerated.

The issue revolves around Chiang Ching-

kuo, the Taiwanese president who served from

1978 until his death in 1988. While Ching-kuo is

credited with introducing democracy to

Taiwan, he was also the minister ofdefense dur-

ing a time of political repression.

Now the Chiang Ching-kuo Foundation for

International Scholarly Exchange has invited

Berkeley, Stanford, Columbia and the

University of Chicago to compete for a $3 mil-

lion grant to study ancient Chinese culture in

exchange for naming a new research center

after the controversial leader. Many professors

and students at Berkeley have questioned

whether or not the university can accept the

money while keeping separate the worlds of

academics and politics.

"It's tricky naming these centers after peo-

ple who come with a lot of political baggage,"

said Orville Schell, head of Berkeley's

Graduate School of Journalism.

However, a controversy at one school does

not necessarily translate into big news at anoth-

er. Anthony Roberts, a senior at the University

of Chicago said no debates over the grant have

occurred at his school.

"If the great great grandchildren of some

oppressive leader wanted a building named

after them, I might frown on that," Roberts

said. "We wouldn't want to see a Hitler Hall.

But if they just wanted to donate money ... well,

money is money."

Despite all the discussion in the media and at

the four schools, the details of the situation are

still in doubt. Neither Johnson nor Mena know
when the foundation will announce its deci-

sion, and the final purpose of the money will

not be clear until a school is selected.

Compiled from Daily Bruin wire reports.

CORRECTIONS

Over the course ol the last tour weeks, the Daily Bruin has erro-

neously reported that the Judicial Board found that the Undergraduate

Student Council (USAC) did not violate university policy in its use of

compulsory student fees for anti-Prop. 209 campaigning. However, the

board ruled that USAC had indeed violated university policy in its use of

student fees for such campaigning. The Bruin regrets the error.

T

SLEFT:

For Arts and Architecture

(SOAA) undergraduate students to

ADD courses with $3 per course

fee through URSA Telephone.

For SOAA undergraduate stu-

dents to file Late Study List with

$50 fee.

For graduate students to ADD
courses with $3 per course fee

through URSA Telephone.

For graduate students to file

Late Study List with $50 fee.

Until undergraduates approved

for reduced educational fee are

audited (must be enrolled in 10

units or less to be eligible for reduc-

tion) as of this date.

LESSTHANTWO WEEKS:

For non-SOAA undergraduates

to ADD courses with PTE# and $3

per course fee through URSA
Telephone.

For non-SOAA undergraduates

to file Late Study List by petition

with $50 fee.

For all undergraduates to

DROP nonimpacted courses (with-

out transcript notation) with $3 per-

transaction fee through URSA
Telephone.

PEED BUMP By: Dav« CoveHy
WHAT'S BRiWiN'TODAY

10:00 ».«.

UBS- Undergraduate Bu&incss Society

Job Fair

Ackcrman Grand Ballroom 824-4514

•S^^^^i.

vcnlcf iui ihc Siuii) i.i K>.i.jK»ii

"Satan: A Biography"

Von Grunebaum Library

10383 Bunch Hall

4:00 p.m.

POLIS

Marxist Discussion Group

Ackcrman 2410 207-2713

MAGEN DAVID

Daily Jewish Prayer, Jewish Mysticism

9^-'v\^9a\^\. T\ V^^-*\ *V^ V-"

5:00 p.m.

United Arab Students

important meeting

Kinsey389

Protecto de Immigrantes y Refugintos

Latinoamericanos(PIRLA)

Orientation Meeting

Dance 103 • 825-7843

Latino Business Student Association

Resume workshop and preparation for job fair

UCLA Career Center (5.30) • 206-1431

AMMMx

AT&T Information Session

Public Policy 2238 -441-9913

Society of Latin Engineers

Open House/Servant Auction

Engineering I 3154 • 206-6620

L^ Gcnte Collective

Cuba: Struggle for self-determination w/

Sergio Martinez, 3rd Secretary ofCuban

Interest Section

Haines 6 825-5969

Pacific Rim Business Association

AT&T Interviewing Skills Workshop-" Mock

Interviews"

Refreshements provided and bring resumes

Public Policy 2238 • 7944464

Human Powered Vehicle

General meeting: high tech and human

strength meet

Engineering I 2033 208-4975

BES/ISE (Business Economics Society)

General meeting and Resume workshop w/

Anderson consulting (6:15)

LATC Clubhouse

Univeristy Catholic Center

Bible sharing (6:3(1)

\ckcrman ^508 2ns.';ni'i

PCN General Meeting

Dickson 2160 -825-2727

Campus Crusade for Christ

Weekly meeting

Haines 2- 268-1172

Oikos on Campus

Weekly Christian Fellowship Meeting for

Asian Americans

Franz Hall 1178-914-1458

CCF (Chinese Christian Fellowship)

Christian Fellowship

Ackerman 2412 -208-3635

International Socialist Organization

"Controversy Over Ebonics" Discussion

Ackerman Union 2410 (7:30) (213) 782-1933

What's Brewin' can be reached via e-

mail at what$brewin@medJa.ucla.edu
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Q .AKING

By Ryan Ozimek
Daily Bruin Staff

Things should have been a lot

different for Katie

Koestner.

She should have gone through

college with the life of an average

student and now be well on her

way to pursuing a long-sought law

degree.

She should have had a universi-

ty life without taunting from her

fellow classmates at William and

Mary University, the occasional

egging of her dormitory window,

and threats against her life.

Instead, after only four weeks in

college, a fellow student she met

during summer orientation raped

her in her own dormitory room.

And Koestner lost the chance to

begin a new stage in her life with a

clean slate, something most first-

year college students take for

granted.

Like most first-year students,

Koestner went to a summer orien-

tation to meet new people and

learn about university life.

During the orientation, she met

a guy she described as a "GQ
man." When the school year start-

ed, the two kept in touch, and at

first, things seemed to be going

well. After studying for tests with

her new interest for a couple of

days, he finally asked her out on a

date.

Things seemed lo be going

great, but slowly they began lo take

a turn for the worse.

One night, the two met in her

dormitory room just to hang out.

Nearly one out of seven

college women
IS RAPED

OVER HER

COLLEGE

CAREER.

One had

THE

COURAGE TO

SPEAK OUT.

n date rape
surv»^^

was date rap'ed.

o;.noutspo^^^ ._^n\g^t.
v^oforoe

ar» '-' -raesday ' "^
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BaWroom ^^^ g^out rape in
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Kat»«
Kocstner
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ences

Talking turned into dancing, danc-

ing turned into kissing, which then

turned into rape.

Her arms above her head, the

weight of his body holding her legs

and body pinned to the floor, his

kissing physically stopping her

from speaking, he forced himself

on her.

"What are you doing?" she

gasped as she started to cry, and he

stopped.

Five hours later, he was asleep

in her room and she finally began

dozing off When he awoke, he

took advantage of her vulnerable

state and raped her.

She didn't scream, but she bit a

chunk of her skin out from the

inside of her mouth. She didn't

kick or fight, but she held her

legs together, hoping the traumatic

incident would soon end.

When he was finished, he

walked toward the door, turned

around, said "thank you," and

walked out.

Since then, her life has changed

dramatically. Fighting barriers

including unknowledgeable nurs-

es, a dean of students unwilling to

face controversy, and a lack of sup-

port from her parents, Koestner

has become an outspoken date-

rape survivor.

e:
very 24 hours there is a rape

somewhere across

'America's college campus-

es, according to a 1990 study of

rape funded by a grant from the

National Center for the

Prevention and Control of Rape.

,tuder^ts»v^'^'^

The study also found

that one in seven college women
have been raped.

It is statistics like this that have

compelled Koestner to share her

story. In the past four years, she

has spoken throughout the United

States, making various media

appearances on television shows

such as "The Oprah Winfrey

Show," "Larry King Live," and

was also featured on the cover of

"Time" magazine.

Speaking before a crowd of

about 1,000 mostly fraternity and

sorority students in Ackerman

Grand Ballroom Tuesday night.

Koestner recounted her experi-

ence in a speech sponsored by the

Interfraternity and Panhellenic

Councils in conjunction with the

Women's Resource Center and

Rape Treatment Center.

Although she acknowledged

that many students have already

heard speeches featuring informa-

the past, she stressed that they still

may not know the facts.

"I think most college students

are informed, but do they know

exactly what is rape and what isn't

(according to state laws)?"

Koestner asked. "1 don't think so."

Hoping to educate students

with her story, Koestner believes

increased communication, respon-

sibility and respect could decrease

the number of rapes on college

campuses.

During her speech. Koestner

gave advice to those who may have

been raped or may know someone

who has been raped.

"Rather than being worried

about hurting someone's feelings,

you need to get out of the situa-

tion," Koestner said.

If confronted with such a situa-

tion, a friend should encourage the

victim to get medical attention

immediately, file a police report

and especially encourage them to

SeeROESniEltpageH
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TECHNOLOGY: E mail

viruses pose fraudulent

danger to computer users

By Jean May Chen

Daily Bruin Contributor

It could erase your hard drive, wip-

ing out that research paper you never

backed up. It could ruin your online

social life, cutting you off from all of

your Internet buddies. Or. if the object

in question is the e-mail virus

"Deeyenda," it could just be a cruel

joke.

The Internet is no stranger to hoaxes.

Complicated technical jargon and judi-

cious name<lropping are oHen used to

' e-mail
obscure the truth from new and inexpe-

rienced Internet and computer users.

Warnings are currently being circu-

lated via e-mail of a virus named

"Deeyenda." The warning is vague, say-

ing that Deeyenda is "being spread

throughout the Internet, including

Usenet posting (sic), e-mail and other

Internet activities..."

The warning continues, "If you

receive an e-mail message with the sub-

ject line 'Deeyenda,' do not read the

message, delete it immediately."

At first glance, it seems that merely

reading a message such as Deeyenda

may cause harm to computers.

Deeyenda specifically threatens to com-

pletely erase users' hard drives.

However, the United States Department

of Energy insists that this is impossible.

roves ' be "ipty threat
According to an online guide to virus

hoaxes compiled by the department's

Computer Incident Advisory Capability

(CIAC), a computer virus, which is real-

ly a program whose activities are intend-

ed to cause harm to computers, must be

executed before it c;in spread Merely

looking at the program without running

it, or reading an e-mail message, will not

activate the malicious code.

"You can get viruses from attach-

ments (to e-mail)." but not from e-mail

itself, confirmed Jill Fox, Supervisor for

the Technical Support Group of Brum

OnLine. She added that computer

viruses are not a major concern among

UCLA students.

"We get a few calls about hoax virus-

es, but not too many," she said.

This may not hold true for long, since

the Deeyehda hoax is beginning to infil-

trate UCLA by way of well-meaning

members of the general Internet com-

munity. One e-mail received at the Daily

Brum offices shows that it was forward-

ed from members of large Internet ser-

vice providers, such as America Online

and Prixligy.

If the hoax is allowed to spread

through such large communications

channels, it could become a nuisance on

the scale of the "Good Times" e-mail

virus hoax from a few years ago.

The Good Times hoax virus warning

claimed that the virus could be caught

just by reading e-mail. To many new

and inexperienced users, it seemed to be

a plausible and immediate threat to

users' e-mail accounts, which are

arguably the most popular feature of

the Internet. Belief in the hoax resulted

in a flood of Usenet postings about the

nonexistent virus -and calls to the

Federal Communications Commission

(FCC) and CIAC.

CIAC recommends a few points to

use in dctennining whether or not a virus

warning is a hoiu. First, hoaxes often use

technical jargon to make empty threats.

The Good Times hoax Siiid, "If the pro-

gram is not stopped, the computer's

processor will be placed in an n-th com

plexity infinite binary loop which can

severely damage the processor ." In

actuality, there is no such thing as an n-th

complexity infinite binary loop.

CIAC also warns that hoaxes often

gain credibility by association with re|>

SeeVMB^pafClS
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Community patron believes in 'sharing^ • •

PROFILE: Louis Perry

goes the extra mile to

improve the Westside

By Rachel Munoz
Daily Bruin Contributor

You might have seen him while in

Westwood or perhaps he has passed

you by and said hello. His name is

Louis Perry and he has been striving

to improve the Westwood communi-

ty for six years.

At 35, Perry focuses on being a

positive role model for the Westside

area. The founder of Louis Perry &
Associates, Perry sets forth every

day to give the high-rise buildings in

Westwood a high quality of security

service.

But his business goes beyond

training the typical security guard to

watch over a building. Perry encour-

ages friendliness and a positive atti-

tude, things he practices himself.

"My key to success is sharing. The

more you put out there, the more

you get back," Perry explains.

Perry's positive vibes flow

through yet anotWer source, his self-

produced television show, "All

Things Positive." Airing in Los

Angeles and New York, the show

was created because of all the nega-

tivity that Perry often saw around

him and on television.

As an active community patron.

Perry would like to see Westwood
improved. He suggests removing the

transients as an initial step in clean-

ing up the Village.

"We need to have control over the

neighborhood. Clients need to be

happy and feel comfortable when
going to the buildings," Perry

insists.

To do this. Perry has taken it upon

himself to remove all homeless peo-

ple from around the areas of his

buildings, mainly on Wilshire.

Simply asking them to move has

been successful, according to Perry.

Perry's reputation with the com-

munity and the tenants in the build-

ings his security company watches

over is also positive. Most feel he

goes above and beyond his duties as

a lobby director.

"He is very professional and

skilled at what he does. He gives a

pleasant atmosphere (to the build-

ing)," said Felicia Boyd, an execu-

tive administrator for a neurosur-

geon's office in a Westwood high-

rise that Perry secures.

Bruce Richardson, an interior

attitude
landscaper for Westwood buildings,

has known Perry for II years and

agrees with Boyd.

"He has a positive attitude and is

tremendously professional. I admire

that he sets goals and (he) sacrifices

to accomplish them," "Richardson

said.

Perry insists that he has achieved

his success by learning from the ten-

ants he works for. His selflessness,

positive attitude and eagerness to

improve his community and the

world are his ways of repaying the

tenants who have taught him much
in the ways of professionalism and

knowledge.
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Construction Corner
^

Royce Hall is currently undergo-

ing interior seismic upgrading. Mix

trucks enter and leave the site con-

tinually at the Royce upper loading

dock. Workers direct trucks and

pedestrians.

Construction continues on the

Bradley International Student

Center, located on Circle Drive

West near Strathmore. Concrete

delivery trucks enter and leave the

site, causing some dust problems at

the entrance. Workers are control-

ling traffic to minimize congestion.

Reinstallation of spires atop

KerckhofT Hall continues and inte-

rior remodel work is underway.

Completion is expected in March.

At the Gonda (Goldschmied)

Neuroscience & Genetics Research

Center, located on the northeast

corner of Westwood Plaza and

Circle Drive South, construction

continues. Fencing has been placed

around the site so that it encloses

one lane of traffic adjacent to the

site on each street. Pedestrian traffic

is detoured through the MacDonald
Plaza, to the west side of Westwood

Plaza and to the south side of Circle

Drive South.

Law Library

expansion contin-

ues, causing minor

congestion on

Circle Drive East due to delivery

trucks entering and leaving the site.

Workers control vehicle and pedes-

trian traffic.

Rieber Hall Dining Room reno-

vation is completed and currently

open to Rieber residents. Rieber

'Dining will be available to all on-

campus residents in February.

The Young Hall South renova-

tion continues and will upgrade

teaching labs and most of the

mechanical components of the

building.

At the Brain Mapping Building,

located across the street from the

MacDonald Building and east of the

Jerry Lewis Building, construction

continues. Trucks enter and leave

the site at Circle Drive South while

workers control traffic.

Compiled by Linda Yoon, Daily Bruin

Contributor.
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Your Homefor All UCLA Sports!

Private Party Room Now Available!
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WORIo NATION Dow Jones Industrials Nasdaq ln<lex

down: 33.87 up: 11.09

close; 6,850.03 dow: 1,388.06

Dollar

Yen; 118.90

Mark; 1.6384

Senate confir

CABINET: Clinton seeks

^bipartisan foreign

policy' with new team

By Susanne M. Schafer

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - The Senate

ratified President Clinton's ground-

breaking national security team

with lightning speed Wednesday,

confirming Madeleine Albright as

the nation's first female secretary

of state and former Republican

Sen. William Cohen as defense sec-

retary.

Both won 99-0 approval with no

word of doubt or dissent.

"She's a strong lady. She's a

courageous lady," Senate Foreign

Relations Committee Chairman

Jesse Helms, D-N.C, said of

Albright, the U.S. ambassador to

the United Nations during

Clinton's first four years in office.

The Cohen debate was equally

laudatory.

"It's a pleasure to participate in

yoiir coronation - I mean, your

confirmation," said Sen. Pat

Roberts, R-Kan., welcoming back

his former colleague.

President Clinton was quick to

turn the praise back on the Senate,

saying it "sent a strong signal to the

world of its determination to work

in a constructive and bipartisan

spirit with the administration on

our nation's foreign policy and

national defense."

Sen. Jay Rockefeller, D-W.Va.,

out of the country with a trade mis-

sion in Japan, was the only senator

not to vote.

The Pentagon scrambled

Wednesday to make plans for

Cohen to take the oath of office.

The full Senate vote came within an

hour of unanimous approval by the

Senate Foreign Relations

Committee.

Albright's swearing-in was

expected as early as Thursday.

"I think the vote truly does signal

a new era of bipartisan foreign poli-

cy," Albright said at the United

Nations. "And now I can't wait to

get started."

Though lavishly endorsing

Albright, Helms repeated his blan-

ket disagreement with administra-

tion foreign policy. He said he

hopes the new secretary of state

ight, G)hen
Protest, bomb scare mark

anniversary of Roe vs. Wade

The Associated Press

Secretary of State-elect Madeleine Albright speaks to the United

Nations after the Senate unanimously confirmed her nomination.

would turn it around.

"My support for the nomination

should in no way be misconstrued

as an endorsement of the Clinton

foreign policy," Helms said. He
criticized U.S. actions regarding

Haiti, Somalia, Bosnia, China, Iraq

and other countries, as well as the

administration's support for U.N.

funding.

Helms said he expects Albright

to work with the Republican-con-

trolled Congress to limit sending

U.S. troops abroad, to reform the

U.N. and to modernize the State

Department.

Pleasantries and warm spirits

marked Cohen's appearance

before the panel on which he served

18 years as a senator from Maine.

Cohen assured the panel he

would maintain his independence

as defense secretary. "Uniformity

of opinion within an administration

is not an imperative or an ideal even

to be sought," he said.

The lone Republican tapped by

Clinton as a Cabinet member said

the president wants "strong-minded

advisers" to guide him on national

security matters.

"I believe my record is one of

bridging difTerences, not papering

them over," Cohen said. "I have no

reservations about my ability to

work efTectively within the adminis-

tration."

In response to questions from

Sen. John McCain, R-Ariz., Cohen

staked out a firm position on

Bosnia, insisting that U.S. forces

will remain in Bosnia only for the

next 18 months and that European

forces will have to take over then if

necessary.

"We are not going to make an

unlimited commitment to that

region," he said.

Cohen sharply criticized Clinton

on the Bosnia deployment last year,

alleging the president had political

motives when he delayed discussing

an extended Bosnia troop deploy-

ment until after the election.

Cohen, 56, retired from the Senate

at the end of his third term this

month.

In his testimony Wednesday,

Cohen hinted he will not shirk from

contesting efforts by members of

the Clinton administration who

may want to cut Pentagon funds to

help balance the budget.

He said he worries the Pentagon

See SENATE, page 11

TERRORISM: First lady,

vice president address

abortion rights group

By James Rowley
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - The 24th

anniversary of the Supreme Court's

landmark decision legalizing abor-

tion was marked Wednesday by

protest, a bomb scare and condem-

nation of anti-abortion terrorism by

Vice President Al Gore.

"To those who committed the

horrible deeds of Tulsa and Atlanta,

I say this ... the American people

will not tolerate your cowardly cru-

sade," Gore said of recent abortion-

clinic bombings in those cities.

As he and first lady Hillary

Rodham Clinton spoke to the

National Abortion and

Reproductive Rights Action

League (NARAL), tens of thou-

sands of abortion opponents rallied

near the While House, then

marched to Capitol Hill to protest

the Supreme Court's 1973 Roe vs.

Wade decision.

The marchers included many
schoolchildren, seminarians wear-

ing long black robes bearing reli-

gious icons and busloads of mem-
bers of the Knights of Columbus, a

Catholic men's group.

Randall Terry, leader of the anti-

abortion Operation Rescue group,

told marchers their job was to

"carry the banner of resistance and

replace evil politicians."

At a rally on the Ellipse, fresh-

man Rep. Kenny Hulshof, R-Mo.,

voiced concern that Gore and Mrs.

Clinton would "point to random
acts of violence in an effort to taint

our worthy cause.

"But just as we must call for an

end to violence outside those clin-

ics, let us continue to pray for an

end to the violence inside those clin-

ics," Hulshof said.

Protest leaders vowed to push

legislation to ban a late-term proce-

See ABORTION, page 11

Astronaut returns safely '

it is

weak after four months in orbit

NASA: Shuttle Atlantis

picks up Blaha, drops off

replacement aboard Mir

By Marda Dunn
The Associated Press

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. -

Astronaut John Blaha returned to

Earth on Wednesday after a punishing

four months aboard the Russian space

station Mir, and instead of playing the

hero, allowed himself to be carried off

shuttle Atlantis on a stretcher.

It was the first time an astronaut

agreed to be carried off after a long

spacefiight. The decision delighted

NASA doctors, who wanted to gauge

immediately the effects of long-term

weightlessness on the body, including

dizziness and weakened bones and

muscles.

Paramedics gently carried the weak

Blaha onto an airport-style people-

mover minutes after Atlantis landed

with its crew of six. He was greeted by

hugs and kisses from his wife of 30

years, Brenda, and their 23-year-old

daughter, Carolyn.

The 54-year-old former combat

and test pilot said he was "absolutely

stunned" at how heavy he felt when

Atlantis landed and how wobbly he

still felt several hours later.

"I mean, its like I can't believe it. I

feel very wobbly. I don't feel like I'm

capable of walking very good," said

the five-time space Hier. "I've

improved a little bit. But right after

wheels stop, when the orbiter stopped,

1 couldn't even raise my leg an inch. It

wouldn't even move. It felt very

heavy."

He didn't mind shedding his Right

Stuff image for the sake of science.

"That was totally John's decision"

to be carried out, said astronaut John

Grunsfeld. "He was very much into

understanding long-term effects of

spaceflight and wanted the doctors to

get the best possible data they could. I

think he's a real trouper."

Blaha's two predecessors on Mir -

including biochemist Shannon Lucid,

See SHUmi, page 8
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Shots fired inside

Japanese compound
LIMA, Peru - Rebels fired bursts of

machine-gun fire Wednesday inside the diplo-

matic compound where they hold 73 hostages,

in apparent warning to increasingly bold

police to stay away.

Hours later, the government dispatched

two armored personnel carriers filled with

police commandos to a site a block from the

Japanese ambassador's residence. It was not

clear if the rebels could see the armored trucks,

and the vehicles later withdrew without inci-

dent. Despite the exchange of martial gestures,

there were signs that lines of communication

between rebels and the government are still

open, more than a month after rebels seized

the residence during a Dec. 17 gala.

Roman Catholic archbishop Juan Luis

Cipriani, a close ally of President Alberto

Fujimori, visited the compound for more than

two hours.

Truck collides

with bus in Brazil

RIO DE JANEIRO, Brazil A tanker

truck loaded with gasoline tipped over,

slammed into a passenger bus and exploded,

killing about 20 people, police said

Wednesday.

The accident occurred Tuesday on a high-

way near the town of Itapcruna, 220 miles

northeast of Rio. Witnesses told police the

truck lost control on a curve and tipped over,

skidding into the oncoming lane and colliding

with an interstate bus. The fuel sparked a series

of explosions and flames engulfed both vehi-

cles, state police trooper Sergio Luiz Rocha

said. "There were probably 20 killed, but we

can't tell for sure," he said by telephone. He

said the bodies were badly burned.

Rocha said 29 people were taken to area

hospitals. He said police didn't know how

many passengers were on the bus, which was

traveling to Muriae, about 40 miles away.

Jury orders ABC
_^ pay $5.5 million

GREENSBORO, N.C - A federal

jury Wednesday ordered ABC and two net-

work employees to pay more than $5.5 million

in punitive damages to Food Lion for a hid-

den-camera expose on the grocery store

chain's sanitation practices.

The jury deliberated six days before order-

ing Capital Cities/ABC Inc. to pay $4 million

and ABC Inc. $1.5 million to Food Lion

because network employees had committed

fraud during the investigation.

The report, which aired on "PrimeTime

Live" on Nov. 5, 1992, accused Food Lion of

selling old, bleached meat and working

employees unfairly. The grocery store chain

denied the allegations and said it lost more

than $1 billion in sales and diminished stock

value after the report Food Lion had suggest-

ed that it should receive anywhere from $52.5

million to $1.9 billion in punitive damages.

Oil refinery continues

to burn in Martinez
MARTINEZ, Calif. - An oil refinery

burned sporadically Wednesday after an

explosion lit up the night sky and shook nearby

homes.

One plant worker was killed and 25 others

were injured. The fire in the Avon Refinery

was expected to burn itself out, said Jim

Simmons, spokesman for Tosco Refining Co.

The blast happened at about 8 p.m. Tuesday in

a unit that produces gasolme.

"We don't have any idea what the cause is,"

Simmons said. The extent of damage was not

yet known.

Thick smoke from the fire was not consid-

ered dangerous to residents near the plant,

about 20 miles northeast of San Francisco.

Authorities had asked people downwind to

stay indoors, but lifted that advisory.

Compiled from Daily Bruin wire services.
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Communist resolution to

oust Yeltsin from office fails

RUSSIA: Lawmaker

tries to replace leader,

claiming he is loo ill

By Vladimir Isadienkov

The Associated Press

MOSCOW - A long-shot bid to

oust President Boris Yeltsin for

being too sick to govern failed in

Russia's parliament Wednesday.

The Communists could not

muster enough votes to pass the res-

olution calling for Yeltsin's resigna-

tion. The vote came hours after

Yeltsin showed up at the Kremlin

for the first time since being hospi-

talized on Jan. 8.

The count was 102 against, 87 in

favor and 5 abstaining.

The sponsor of the resolution

vowed to continue his battle to get

rid of Yeltsin and claimed that pro-

cedural errors marred today's vote

in the lower house, or Duma.

Yeltsin's trip to his office to meet

with Prime Minister Viktor

Chernomyrdin came just two days

after his release from the hospital

after a bout with pneumonia and

hours before parliament took up

the motion.

Yeltsin hasn't been seen publicly

or shown on television since going

home sick on Jan. 6 after leading a

Kremlin meeting on NATO expan-

sion.

His press service said no footage

was filmed of his return to work.

There have been no reports yet

from any reporters or other wit-

nesses who saw Yeltsin go into the

Kremlin.

Yeltsin's doctors and the

Kremlin have stressed that the

pneumonia was unrelated to his

quintuple heart bypass surgery in

November.

The presidential press service

said Wednesday's Kremlin meeting

focused on Russia's recent talks

with the NATO chief, back wages

and the situation in Chechnya,

among other issues.

The surprise trip was a gesture

clearly timed to quell claims he is

too sick to handle governmeni

affairs and squelch even the slim

chances of success for the hard-line

parliament's resolution to force

him out of office.

"Due to his state of health, the

president is incapable of exercising

his powers," Communist lawmaker

Viktor ilyukhin, who initiated the

resolution, said in opening the par-

liamentary debate.

Deputies from the pro-govern-

ment faction, Our Home is Russia,

left the chamber in protest.

Grigory Yavlinsky, leader of the

liberal Yabloko faction, said

Yeltsin's appearance in the

Kremlin made the motion sense-

less. "No matter whether he's

healthy or sick, the president

arrived at the Kremlin," he said.

Yeltsin left the hospital Monday
night after a 12-day hospital stay

and has been recuf)erating at his

See YELTSIN, page 8

Explosions wreak ', .^voc ' Algeria
TERRORISM: Latest in a

wave of bombings kills

five, intensifying crisis

By Radd Khiari

The Associated Press

ALGIERS, Algeria - A bomb
exploded Wednesday at a market

south of the capital, killing five people.

This occurred only a day after car

bombs, believed to have been set offby

insurgents fighting the security forces,

left 18 dead in Algiers.

Residents of Blida, site of a major

military base, said Wednesday's attack

caused considerable damage, wound-

ing 15 people.

Villages in the mountainous Blida

region, about 30 miles south of

Algiers, have been the sites of brutal

massacres that have left whole families

dead, sometimes hacked to death.

On Tuesday, two car bombs rocked

Algiers. Both exploded in the hills

above the city, less than a mile from

one other. On Sunday, a car bomb
killed 42 people in another Algiers

neighborhood.

The militants threatened stepf)ed-

up attacks during the Muslim holy

month, and nearly 150 people have

been reported killed since Ramadan
began 13 days ago.

"The war will continue and intensi-

fy during the month of Ramadan,"

said a statement signed by the leader of

the radical Armed Islamic Group,

Antar Zouabri.

"We have the means and the men to

punish those who are not on our side.

Except for those who are with me, all

the others are apostates and merit

death," it read.

The statement was made public

Friday, distributed and pinned to

mosque walls around Algiers, then

published this week by the French-lan-

guage newspaper El Watan.

There has been no claim of respon-

sibility for any of the attacks, but suspi-

cion has fallen on the Islamic militants

who have been fighting security forces

in this North African country for five

years.

The first car bomb exploded

Tuesday near a cultural center, damag-

ing homes and shops and bringing

down balconies.

The second blew up in a parking lot

near the Martyrs Monument that

dominates this Mediterranean port.

The monument honors the dead in

Algeria's seven-year war of indepen-

dence with France that ended in 1962.

Reports of deaths varii ! S ititv

forces, who often minimize such

attacks, said six people were killed in

the first attack and one in the second.

Hospital officials said 16 people died

in the first and two in the second.

Officials close to security forces,

speaking on condition of anonymity,

said two other car bombs were defused

Tuesday in the capital.

Sunday's car bomb in downtown

Algiers kUled up to 42 people, Algerian

news media reported Tuesday. Up to

100 people were injured. Earlier

reports had put the death toll at 30.

A bombing six days ago in a busy

car market outside Algiers killed at

least 12 people, and a car bomb a week

ago in central Algiers killed about two

dozen people.

Violence has been on the increase

since November, when a referendum

revised the constitution to outlaw polit-

ical parties based on religion.

TTie insurgency erupted after the

army canceled January 1992 legisla-

tive elections to thwart the rise to

power of Muslim fundamentalists,

.who were poised to win. More than

60,000 people are believed to have

died.

President Liamine Zeroual has

announced plans to hold legislative

elections this spring, the first since the

aborted voting
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SHUnLE
From page 5

who was up a record six months,

shunned stretchers and walked ofT the

shuttle even though doctors preferred

they didn't.

To ease the crush of gravity, Blaha

returned lying down in a shuttle seat. It

will be weeks and probably months

before his body is back to normal.

During Atlantis' 10-day mission, the

shuttle also dropped ofl Blaha's jpeplace-

ment aboard Mir, Dr. Jerry Linenger.

for a four-month stay in orbit.

Blaha was still in his orange flight suit

in the people-mover undergoing med-

ical tests when he was greeted by his

wife and daughter in a quick reunion

arranged by NASA Administrator

Daniel Goldin.

"Am 1 ever glad to see you!" Blaha

said.

"1 went and pecked him on the cheek

and he said, i want a REAL kiss and a

REAL hug,' " Mrs. Blaha said, laugh-

ing. "So we did. ... It was great."

Mrs. Blaha said her husband seemed

a little weary, and his hair was the

longest she had ever seen, but he was in

great spirits.

"He's been talking up a storm,"

added his daughter.

Blaha admitted to getting depressed

early in his 128-day mission - he missed

his wife more than he ever imagined -

but eventually adjusted well to isolated

station life. He circled Earth more than

2,000 times and traveled 49 million

miles since rocketing into orbit aboard

Atlantis last September.

"Tlie first month I was on orbit, I had

to make a transition," Blaha explained,

relaxing after his flight in shorts and a

tank top. "I kept longing for things that

I loved here, and I finally decided I had

to forget them. When I did that, then I

loved being on the station. I had to psy-

cht)logically say, 'Maybe I'm never

going to see them,' and I had to work at

just forgetting them. And I had to work

at forgetting Brenda."

Blaha said he wants a vacation -

"doesn't matter where" - and plans to

stick to short space missions from now

on.

"I was surprised at how much 1

would miss this person standing here,"

he said, holding his wife's hand. "I don't

want to do that again."

Linenger, a 42-year-old physician

with a toddler son and a pregnant wife,

will live on M\t until Atlantis returns for

him in late May and leaves yet another

U.S. astronaut. Kathryn Linenger is

due to give birth in late June.

The shuttle-Mir dockings are consid-

ered practice for the future internation-

al space station. Construction begins in

November.

Next up for NASA is Discovery's

launch Feb. 1 1 on the second Hubble

Space Telescope servicing mission.

COMMUNITY
From page 1

big profit maker for us," Eastman

said.

The food operations division

does generate some contribution

for the association, Eastman

added, but is not a huge part of

their budget.

Levin Sy, chair of the ASUCLA
finance committee, noted that cam-

YELTSIN

pus food prices are "comparable to

prices you will find in restaurants in

Westwood. ASUCLA has always

tried to maintain lower prices and

provide the best value on campus,"

adding that the last increase in food

prices was in August 1996.

"In terms of the price, I think it's

a terrific value," Eastman said. "I

think it compares very favorably in

terms of price to off-campus restau-

rants, and more favorably in terms

of the amount of food you get."

She added, "I think the quality

(of the food) is terrific. That's not

to say we can't improve, I think we

can," noting that the association is

trying to focus more on food ser-

vices, and attempting to add a

wider variety.

Man's primary need has always

been to seek out the perfect (and

cheap) meal.

In a perfect world, that would be

possible. But in the meantime. The

Cooperage will have to do.

From page 6

country home outsidie Moscow. His

press secretary indicated he wouldn't

return to full-time work at the

Kremlin soon.

The Duma's legal advisers have

said parliament has no legal right to

oust the president, and the constitu-

tion gives Yeltsin the right to disband

the body.

"If the Duma passes this resolu-

tion, that would give the president all

grounds to disband it and set new

elections," Sergei Belyayev, head of

the Our Home is Russia faction,

said.

The 65-year-old Yeltsin, who
remained sidelined for the second

halfoflast year because ofheart trou-

ble and Nov. 5 bypass surgery, spent

only about two weeks working in the

Kremlin before being hospitalized

again for pneumonia.

The count was 102

against, 87 In favor

and 5 abstaining.

His doctors say he should recover

fully.

"He is returning to his working

rhythm," chief Kremlin physician
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On Sunday, February 9; Saturday, February 22; and Sunday,

March 2, 1997 (in winter quarter), you will have the

opportunity not only to eat a free, home-cooked meal, but

also to meet and make new friends. By attending a Dinner

for 12 Strangers, you can network with UCLA alumni -

possibly In a field that interests you, talk with a professor

or two outside of class and meet other students. The Dinners

for 12 Strangers committee matches faculty and students

to alumni hosts, while keeping their interests and hobbies

In mind, in order to create a fun, entertaining evening for

all. You can join a 1997 dinner by completing the application

below and returning It to the James West Alumni Center by

Friday, January 24 (sooner would be great!). Keep the top

portion of this page for reference. If you have any questions,

please feel free to call the SAA office at 206-0523.

DINNERS FOR 12 STRANCFRS - STUDENT SIGN-UP

>/es
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[_J Sunday, February 9 [j Saturday, February 22 [jj Sunday, March 2

You may choose to attend one or more dinners. Mark the date(s) on your calendar!

Name

Lxxal Address

Eve Phone

Class: FR SO JR SR GRAD Major.

City/ZIP.

Day Phone. E-mail

Transfer Student? YES NO If YES, from where?.

Hobbles/Interests

Gender: M F Age Hometown

Do you have a ride? YES NO Can you give others a ride? YES NO If YES, how many?

Would you prefer a dinner in an outlying area, such as. .

.

Orange County? Yes No . . Ventura County? Yes No . Santa Clarita Valley? Yes No

Is there a particular professor that you would like to see at your dinner?

Have you ever attended a Dinner for 12 Strangers? YES NO Are you an SAA Member? YES NO

Please check the box if you prefer a dinner with students in your major, (j
Please check the box if you are vegetarian. (_)

Return the bottom portion of this form to the James West Alumni Center no later than Friday, January 24.
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Dr. Sergei Mironov told The

Associated Press on Tuesday. "He
gets tired somewhat more than

before, but this is a natural reaction

to the illness."

Mironov said Yeltsin would stick

to his previous plans: the

Commonwealth of Independent

States' summit in Moscow that

begins Jan. 29 and a Feb. 4 trip to

The Hague for talks with European

leaders.

And keeping with a plan to hold a

U.S.- Russian summit in March,

Russian diplomats t)egan discussing

its preparation today with the visit-

ing U.S. Deputy Secretary of State.

Strobe Talbott.

Thursday, January 23, 1997 9

featuring a wide range

of academic titles in the

following fields:
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TELEVISION
From page 1

tract to broadcast Fox Sports West

2. They added that they will pass on

consumer requests for the station to

officials.

"This is a channel that is a

strong, local-oriented channel

which serves the viewers of the

MSOs who are not picking it up,"

Wladika said. "For them to say it's

because of the Dodgers, that is

some of the biggest malarchy I've

ever heard.

"I don't foresee the Dodgers

leaving L.A."

Meanwhile, when officials at

Century Cable spoke with a

reporter, they claimed that it is a

lack of channel availability and not

the situation with the Dodgers
which is keeping Fox Sports West 2

off the air.

"Currently, we do not have any

channel availability," Century

Cable regional consumer/govern-

ment affairs manager Rick Neylan

said. "It's hard to say 'let's drop

this or that (and replace it with Fox

Sports West 2)' because different

people like different things.

"This is a market with a lot of

sports-oriented people and we'd

love to carry it. We just don't have

the channel availability at this

lime."

Dorm residents are faced with a

different problem - money. When
Fox bought Prime Sports at the end

of last year and launched Fox
Sports West in its place, the price of

the station stayed the same. Now
that it's splitting into two stations,

the price is too much for UCLA to

incur.

Cable in the residence halls is

independently run through the

Student Technology Center and

UCLA telecom. According to STC

manager Richard Kroom, UCLA
has a cap on the amount of money it

can spend on cable programming
and the addition of Fox Sports West

2 would push STC over the limit.

He added, however, that they do

intend to carry the station and are

currently "negotiating with Fox to

get the price down."

Although Century and Fox may
come to a resolution on their own in

the near future, Wladika added that

the viewers themselves may have

the biggest impact.

"The best way to get an MSO to

add a channel is to call the cable

company and demand it," he said.

The Nation s
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NEW[_ • Over 105 Hours In

The Classroom.

• Over 17 Full-Length MCATs
Of Practice Material.

^EwT • Personal Computerized

Study Plans.

• Unlimited Make-up
Opportunities

^NEwT • 5 Full-Length MCAT
Testing Sessions.

• Instructor Officp^^urs in

our full-time.
'

week Cen'

•Ov

JUST

coursey^j}^I*®*

V
«CAT Science,

<d Practice

Amissions Assistance:

Workbooks, Software,

And Seminars

V
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FOR mcN
5'8" AND

UNDER
School is back, job interviews are

probably not far behind. Looking your

professional best becomes very

important. You want to make sure you

make a strong confident impression in

the workplace.

However, the best looking suit will

not help you improve your impression

if it does not fit properly. Most men

over 5'8" can find proper fitting suits

m a decent selection from almost any

department or specialty store, but men
5'8" & under cannot find such a fit or

selection. If "you have this problem,

Jimmy Au's may be the solution.

We specialize in menswear for men
5'8" k under, mcluding special short

sizes for men under 5'5". Our

experienced staff will have you fitted

properly so that you can look your best

at Graduation and on those even more

important future interviews. We carry

a bigger and better selcchon because

our stores are entirely dedicated to

you. Jimmy Au's does not carry

regular sizes.

Jimmy Au's has been catering to

short men since 1975. We carry

affordable menswear in pure Italian

wools. Furnishings, such as shirts, silk

ties and socks, are even available in

smaller sizes. Tailoring and good

alterations are also done right in the

store. At Jimmy Au's, we understand

the needs of the shorter man.

"Come m before October 31st. 19% and

receive an additional 10% off on your

purchase. This includes sale items too. fust

bring in your UCM student l.D. card.

Tins courtesy is also extended to all UCLA

faculty, administrators, & staff.

"

-Alan Au

Conveniently Located at:

'^ndale Galleria

#2168

Glendale

(81 8) 243-9898

CASffUNG TO Short Msn since 1 975

Jimmy fku'n

Ouarrel
KtStN'l S:

jnend'hip, and intellecttmiism

m the wake of f!;enocide

.

Come meet the

I la 'Am staff, ini.kc

(riends, ^ee a great

'rhur«*day, January 23

7:00 p.m,

Kerckhoft Art Gallerv

I tTliiirn, icarn aooiiT

oppiirtunities to get

ifivolvecl. aoii eat
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ABORTION
From page 5

dure known as a "partial-birth"

abortion. Clinton vetoed a bill

passed by Congress last year to

outlaw the procedure, and

Republican leaders vow to bring

up the measure again this year.

The anniversary got off to a

shaky start several hours before

the speeches when a worker at the

hotel where Gore and Mrs.

Clinton appeared found a small

fusing device used in grenade

training. The device, with less

force than many firecrackers, went

off in the employee's hand two

blocks from the hotel.

Police said there was no evi-

dence the incident was related to

the abortion controversy, even

though it was found within a block

of a Planned Parenthood clinic.

Gore, referring to earlier clinic

bombings, said the administration

would "find the terrorists who
committed these heinous acts and

we will pursue you to the fullest

extent of the law."

Mrs. Clinton voiced hope for a

dialogue with abortion opponents
- "people of good faith who do not

share extremism as their rallying

cry."

Gore also said there is room for

people on both sides of the issue to

work together, but pledged, "We
will not allow a woman's right to

choose to be taken away."

NARAL President Kate

Michelman told supporters that

the right to obtain an abortion

remained under attack, citing

restrictions adopted by states.

Combined with the threat of vio-

lence, restrictive laws mean "it's

not a safe place in America today

for a woman to obtain an abortion

she needs," Michelman said.

SENATE
From page 5

has chosen to pay for troop readiness

and to maintain force structure by

putting ofT investments in modern

weaponry. The problem is "near the

breaking point," he said.

In international matters, Cohen

said, "We are not and cannot become

the world's policeman. Neither can

we become a prisoner of world

events, isolated and safely tucked

away in some continental cocoon."

Cohen, who has backed a careful

approach to NATO enlargement.

said he will pursue the "pragmatic

partnership" with Russia engineered

by his predecessor, William Perry. He
said he also will actively support the

alliance's Partnership for Peace with

potential NATO nations of the for-

mer Warsaw Pact.

But "new focus" must be given to

America's security relations in Asia

and Pacific, Cohen said, arguing that

"the center of gravity of the world

economy" has shifted there.

In regards to the military, Cohen

said his first priority is to preserve a

high-quality force, ensuring readiness

for battle and working to modernize

its weapons.

Goodbye, tax forms.

HelioJeleFlle!

BIG SAVINGS IN SIGHT!
$99 EYEGLASSES

PACKAGE
IfiCludfcb eye eAdin, tfdllie

and prescription lenses

$199 DISPOSABLE 2ND PAIR '

JXINIACT LENSES I OF CONTACTS $10

This year, millions Mill file their tax

returns by fhont— m^% TeleFile, a

free servrea from the IRS. The call

is easy and refunds are fast. Cheek

your mall for a TeleFile booklet.

mmm

TeleFile

inuiuues eye exam, fitting, 3

month follow-up and 4 boxes

of disposible contacts.

Eyes of Westwood

can help you see better

and look t)etter, too.

We offer comprehensive

computer-assisted eye

exams, custom and

disposible contact

lenses and a wide

selection of today's mo
fashionable eyewe?-

a 2nd pair

^ eons fining A 3 month Mnwmr

• i'Q'% eyeglass

discount to UCLA

students & faculty

(with valid l.D.)*

• Glasses and contacts

in one hour

• Vision insurance

plans accepted

*Discouit applies on regulaV

priced merctiandse only

1^
Oepartmeni of lh« Trsasury

internal Revenue Service

kftp'y/www.iri.iiitraii.jov

I

LY ES OF WESTWOO

'

^^^DfliH3ilQ3ll^0iiH9HuiHi^3H
Iir Patrick Doyle, OJ
urii Avg, ^Vcsfwooci ViIiocig' • i J

rom Jerry's Faf^ous Deli • Freek-r^

:ia.

Proctor ^ Gamble
presents

^ode"
Resumes To Interviews -

How To Land The Offer

Monday, January 27th 6PM
Public Policy 2238

Bring your RESUMES!!!

Refreshments will be provided

Sponsored by PRBA & LBSA
Check our PRBA's web site

http:/Avww.saonet.ucla.edu/career/prba

eWantYoip
Laptop Computer

KiurmHfcheir^ mi tinefft » m^ fii^TrrsI iffTW f

:

yiiAUhSML

^ buy your old laptop

{j/ Sell hot new laptops

a^ Trade-in old for new

\^ Sell used laptops

0^ Repair your old 486

or higher laptop

1
1 Feeling Cramped?

CAO«f «r

iKEf7.5

$899

Onlv

Trade in your old Hard Drive

MB or bigger) for a new

3.0 GB Hard Drive.

(nninus value of trade-in)

^^ , r- j/-\i

c

Upgrade Your PC!

^^^ With an ASUS.
I^BS Mothert)oard and

ll^^ Pentium 166MHz

Only... $479

_„i^ ^tfay to Mil your old laptop computer, or MMhi it tn o^.

l^^wM new or rafucbtohed Nsme Brand laptop eoir^iNr

.

888)444-4845

SKAL CEVOJANYAN
H A-] R^,^ SKIN, BODY AND BEYOND.

^ ^^yinu u iji iifsJl ill ( III Inishiifw Miru tin lin js.

liiJul ji tji iir M Dsi s. / */f/\* II iti i^ lit sj nils.

^10'\. Off
FijiL NAiLb & Fills

. CEVOIANYAN
II, Wtitwood »oul«v<rd, Westwood Villig* ' (jio) loloio

Paul j^^f£^^^gip^^^i^^ '^fiic^,i

How do
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o. i

IMITEO TIME OFFER
arid get a new NEC Sport II

f«nP^* -(Activation and air time fees required)

Heck, if well even throw in 6 fres months of voice mail
^ t „ , , ^

West Los Angeles
11701 Wllshire Blvd. #9 •310-478-0471

Burbank
81 8-840-1 039
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HATE HIDDEN COSTS!'' SSSSr•* •i^«^"»^ ^P'^wi^r* unexpected fees when you

DR. ROSS J. SOMERS, OPTOMETRIST, (UCLA Alumni) allow us to CARE for you"^

BAUMB
A LOME
mitm

(Includes)

•Complete eye exam •Care kit

• Computerized contod lens fitting • 6 months (ollow-up core

• Service ogreement (like insurance)

COMPI CARE
(310)319-9999

1531 Wilshire Blvd. Santa Monica
(cofner o( 16th Street, ocross from Jaguar Showroom)

Vision pians ex Meu ^' i^r-.r^r^//s.^^^.^*.r^^r^*<^ r^^^<-» r>A t-^^, .^^ -^

TUDENT Now
Leam vital tools for raising

your grade point average,

including:

• Test taking methods

for obtaining the highest

possible scores.

• Strategies and proven

techniques for earning

top grades.

• Effective methods for writing reports

and term papers to receive A's.

...and many more ways to

raise your GPA.

Grade Point
Advantage ^"^

Your Beacon to Academic Excellence'^

Jii to receive A diately!

Ihe Grade Point Advantage Program

has been developed by Tarda

Alexander who earned 2 degrees

in 3 years as an honor student at

[]C Berkeley, and popular speaker,

Robert Powers, Harvard University

MBA, and Wall Street professional.

This program is known for its specific

specific practical application and

immediate results.

Sai urdav, January 25
9:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.

Call toll-free (888) TOP-GPAl ms) 86 7 < 721

** Some seats still left, don't miss this

chance to improve your grades! **

Wilshire Doubletree Hotel - Westwood
Advance registration and payment required.

Proeram includes course manuni nnd examples

'fumom

Internships '"

Washington D.C
UCLA Notional Internship Program to Washington DC.

in Summer of '97 is now accepting applications!!'

VioM StiClf'S a way to qf t 'O *'" V,1~r*" HCuJc C' rrury c'f-
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T;ri T^rtf , n LC

Rafidc<pn tcw:

'c \n^h Information Meetings
,

I

1/16 Thursday 5:00 pm
1/21 Tuesday 12:00 pm
1/23 Thursday 5:00 pm

fesions tield at fcXPO Center, 1 09 Kerckh.otf Hall

HI m;,cn mete

{Satellite office of Itie Ccseer Centef)

AAP
From page 1

ing that atTirmative action questions

are asked because "employees need to

really believe that people who are here

belong here. That's a pedagogical

issue, not a political litmus test."

This is echoed by Bauer, who
argues that "AAP wouldn't not accept

someone based on their political

views."

So where do politics stop and job

duties start? Cardona feels that AAP
illegally discriminated against him on

the basis of his "creed or political

beliefs," which he claims UCLA
Student Legal Services later upheld as

a violation of his First Amendment
rights.

Although Legal Services says that

attorney-client privilege prevents

them from confirming or denying this,

Director Liz Kemper says that "we

did provide AI with a lot of legal infor-

mation. (Cardona's case) is not an iso-

lated incident."

Section 1 101 of the California

Labor Code prevents employers

from discriminating on the basis

of political affiliation. As David King,

an attorney specializing in labor law at

Gibson. Dunn and Crutcher in Los

Angeles, says that Section 1101 is

more stringent when it comes to pub-

lic agencies.

"There are also relevant common
law provisions about invasion of pri-

vacy," King explains. "But this is a

slightly unsettled area of the law."

Cardona took his case to the

UCLA Ombudsman's office, which

he found to be unresponsive to his

complaints.

In a mediation session with

Humanities Tutorials Supervisor Don
Wasson, "I was told basically that (not

being hired) was my fault," he recalls.

"I was told that maybe I shouldn't

have been so honest in my interview."

The Ombudsman's Office could

not comment on Cardona's case

because of their confidentiality policy

on individual cases.

In a letter written to the Daily

Bruin last year after Cardona's inter-

view, Bermeo publicly claimed that

the tutorial hiring process involves

answering subject-related questions

and "simulating a tutorial session on

the subject they hope to tutor," but

Cardona never had any such simula-

tion in his interview.

"We're supposed to do a simula-

tion," refiects Supervisor Wasson.

"Tanya did not do one with Al and she

should have."

Bermeo also claimed in his letter

that atTirmative action was "not a

political litmus test" for job appli-

cants. This is contradicted by the

understanding of AAP job applicants

such as third-year political science stu-

dent Brandon Lu.

Lu had heard positive things about

AAP through a friend. After multiple

contacts with the ofilce, he was called

in for an interview to tutor for FaU

Quarter 1996.

Before the interview, Lu was

prepped by a friend employed in

AAP. As he recalls, "I was told flat-out

by an AAP tutor to say I was in favor

of atTirmative action or they wouldn't

hire me."

"Everyone going in knew to say

this," he says. "I'm just wondering

what this question has to do with

tutoring students."

Lu was not hired. "I assumed I said

something wrong" in response to the

affirmative action question, he specu-

lates. Shortly afterwards be was hired

at Academic Tutorials, which he feds

has much stricter standards for

employment.

There appear to be other forms of

deviation from AAP's hiring prac-

tices. Although Wasson claims that

"'in my experience, no one has ever

been hired without an interview,'

there is the case of Yurie Hong."

Hong, a third-year classics student,

has been an AAP tutor since Winter

SeeMP,pa9c13

•
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AAP
From page 1

2

1996. She was recommended by her

classics teaching assistant for the job,

filled out paperwork, and claims that

she was hired by AAP without under-

going an interview process.

"You're not going to find a better-

paying job- on campus," Hong
reflects, confirming that AAP tutor

positions are a highly coveted job.

Tutors make $12.43 an hour for tutor-

ing in sessions of two or more stu-

dents, the most common format.

Tutors can pick which courses they

want to tutor, design their own sched-

ule, and choose up to 17 hours per

week. Whereas athletics tutors must

reapply every quarter, AAP students

are hired for an indefinite term.

"There is definitely pressure that

you uphold the same beliefs as the pro-

gram does." reflects Hong. "There's

this silence - if you believe otherwise,

you don't express it."

In Hong's experience, many of her

co-workers are at AAP just to tutor, as

opposed to in-depth activism. Of the

almost 200 tutors that work for AAP,

Hong feels that "many are just like me
- 1 have beliefs, but they're not strong

enough to get me to campaign meet-

ings
'

In
1991 and 1992. AAP cut back its

^taff by 20 percent. Bermeo attrib-

utes these cuts to reorganization

and financial cutbacks. "My belief is

that AAP resources need to be spent

on programs rather than hiring more

administrators," Bermeo reflects.

Mannie Rezende. for one. feels

that those layoffs were more deliber-

ate than they appear.

"The official word was reorganiza-

tion, but the unofl'icial word was that

we were seen as rabble-rousers," said

Rezende, who was an

English/Humanities Tutorial

Supervisor laid off along with four

others in 1991.

Rezende was laid ofT during a peri-

od of internal debate on AAP's over-

all mission: whether or not AAP was

to focus on graduation and retention

of students at UCLA, or whether it

should work on "greater political

issues, like how you define affirmative

action, and whether it's working,"

Rezende says.

"We stirred folks up," Rezende

remembers, "and that was seen as not

what we were supposed to be doing."

However, Bermeo feels his layoff

decisions were legitimate.

"When I decided to make cuts in

1991 and 1992, all of tutorial was

involved in that decision," he says.

Each tutorial lab was to report to

Bermeo on where to cut, but the only

one that didn't was

English/Humanities - where Rezende

worked, according to Bermeo.

A fter the UC Board of Regents'

/\ July 1995 vote to disband

J. ^.affirmative action and the bal-

lot initiatives 187 and 209. AAP faces

an uncertain future. One result

appears to be the stifling of internal

conflict, as in the case of Raoul

Lomeni.

Lomeni, a fourth-year political sci-

ence and Latin American studies stu-

dent, counseled at AAP for a year and

was promoted to the head position for

students in the counseling depart-

ment. After two years of counseling

work, he was fired, as he feels, unfair-

ly. He criticizes AAP's personnel

practices as "going against what affir-

mative action is about."

"Student workers are scrutinized

too much," he says. "Affirmative

action is about opening up spaces to

people who come from a disadvan-

taged background."

Lomeni wanted to take his griev-

See AAP, page 15
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Januai^ Board Meetino

12:00 noon

Frldoy, January 24, 1007

KercUioll Hall 133
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On the Agenda

Executive Director's Report

Management Reports

Committee Reports

Approval of Interaction Fund Agreement

Approval of Bylaw and Policy Changes

Advance Acrreemcnt Update

^^^^^
%^

I

*

At the December 6, 1996 Regular Meeting. Xh.

ASUCLA Board of Directors received reports

and took action on the following matters:

• Approved minutes of October 25. 1996

Regular Meeting

• Approved Communications Board Budge

• Deferred Action on the Interaction Fund

Process

• Approved the Student Union Fee Increase

Proposal

FREE!FREE!FREE!FREE!FREE!FREE!FREE!F

The UCLA Womvnist Uoiiective

and the

Greater L.A. Coalition for Reproductive Freedom
presents:

A REPRODUCTIVE RIGHTS PANEL
&

FILM FESTIVAL
Wednesday, January 22, 1997

6:30-9:30pm, UCLA Northwest Auditorium
In celebration of the 24th Anniversary

of the U. S. Supreme Court Roe v. Vyg^e decision

making abortion safe and legal in the United States

30 pm RF.rEPTTON ^ ViJM- -MANK: An Abortion Service"

(56 min.) the story of ortlinary people doing extraordinary things.

From 1967-1973, the JANE women's health collective in Chicago

performed nearly 12,000 safe ILLEGAL abortions. This film

documents rare interviews with former JANE members. By Kate

Kirtz and Nell Lundy (1995).

GIJKST PANEL - come hear Suzanne Gage, N.P., Founder,

Lesbian Health Center and Expert in feminist health care. Ellen

Dubois, UCLA History Professor, and Marcela Howell, pro-

choice political strategist and former Executive Du-ector, CA
Abortion & Reproductive Rights Action League (CARAL-Soulh).

Film: ^*The Fragile Promise of Choice: Abortion in the United

States Today'" -(57 min.) documents the erosion of access to safe

abortions, including a shortage of trained providers, the threat of

violence, and legislative restrictions. By 1994 Academy Award

nominee Dorothy Fadiman (1996).

Closing

30 pm

30 pm

30 pm
1 1
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*|IJ PIZZA w/^^
Free Liter

8.50
TWO TOPPINGS
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LARGE
PIZZA w/

Free Liter
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Exp. 1/30/97

_-^ LARGE
RQ PIZZA w/^^ Free Liter

8.50

'Not valid on Sicilians or with any other offer. Must mention ad

TWO TOPPINGS
TAX INCLUDE

208-8671
Offer gcxxJ only with this

coupon, one coupon

per pizza.
*

Limit 3 pizzas per address.

Open until 1 a.m.

- ^ CUPAND SAVE - -

208-8671
Offer good only with this

coupon, one coupon

per pizza.
*

Limit 3 pizzas per address.

Open until 1 a.m.

208-8671
Offer good only with this

coupon, one coupon

per pizza.
*

Limit 3 pizzas per address.

Open until 1 a.m.
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California Graduate Institute
Administrative Office

11 00 Glendon Ave Floor 1

1

MA and PsyD Programs in Psychology
11 22 E. UrH

[
W. Los Angeles, CA 90024
(310)208-4240 1 and Marital & Fami y Therapy Orarv

(71

• CGI
f

has been approved by the Superintendent of Public Instruction, California Education Code 94310B.
• CGI graduates meet the educational requirements for Psychology and MFCC licensure in California.
• CGI is nonprofit and nondiscriminatory.
• In addition to the degree programs, CGI offers th(9 following Cfl rtificate Programs: .EMeedbaic

-TbeTwetmBrtdl -TbeTreetnatdPapetekn -BdmknifMkim - RiychoenriyriB -FtBnriyLaw& -nyohdogpcel -FdrentcPofitiogcsi
Cnemca uependency &\AairrBcrwGlerae iSWCMKJi rccsaBcaiiaa fvuuOaitllW

Classes held in West Los Anqeles and Oranqe (OC)

2:00-5n)pm NardMMic OlMnlan: OpreMion O.CMhMd.MO (Weekend ProfeRsional Seminars
2«>-5.-O0pm

2.'00-5X)0pm

PropoMtRBiewchH

Guided Imagery

J.KaMf.PtO

T.OIetan.PhO
Ope•n to Professionals in the Community

5«>-8.D0pm

5:00-8:00pm

PiychoerwVtic P>yctio«herapy

Ptiysiotogical Pcychotogy

R Bentez. OGW/G. Blodv MD
T Oieson. PhO

For Continuinq fcducation

5:00-8<X)pm

5:0C>-8.tX)pm

Propo—inBMMch 1

Organizabonel F^chotogy

J. Bal, PhO

J.KMOf.PhO

K Kanel.PhO OC

^^^^^^^^^^te LE

s

SXXVS.-OOpn Psychological AMeesment 1 K. Cross. PhD OC
1AI1-12 SaL91XVe.00pm ChidAbuac/Us^Mr.eot M. Garaon. PtiO

Son. 1 0:00-4:0Opm 4 Repor«ng5:30-7«)pm Group Prcxess & Technique J. Packer, PhO
8:00-11t)Qp(n Brief Models or Family Ther^>y J Bal. PhO 1/11-12 Sat 10:0O-4<X)pm Psychotherapy wth O. Oada, PhO

Sun. 10:00-4:06pm SchbophrerMC Patents8«>-11«)pin Psychopalhotogy 1 M. Gerson. PhO
8tX>-11:O0pm Teehniquee d F^ Therapy P. Coovermano. PsyO 1/11-12 Sat 9:0O8«)pm Countertranafereoce: A Gift or K. MacLeay . PhO

Son. 10«)-2:60pm A Curse?a:00-11«)p(n Suicide & Criei* li^ervenbon ICKanel.PhO OC
a«>-n«>pm Psychological /teseMmef< IV K. Cross. PhO 1/24-2S

1/24-29 2/7-«

VI4-13

Fri. 5XX>-9:00pm Self Psychokny: Baste Concepts L Siinerstain. PtiD
Sat 10«)-6 6opm

Fri. 6:00 1 1 OOpm CognitJve-Behavkxal Therapy L Singer. PhO
Sat 9:0O6:00pm for Mood and Persontrflty Disorders

200-5:00pm

200-5:00pni

Psychological Assessment III

Practicum II (Psych. & MFT)

A. Panofshy-Eisenberg, PhD

T Moss. PhO
2:00-5XX)pm Proposal Resewch l-lll a Hunter. PhO OC 1/2S-2« Sat 9<X>-6:00cim Cink:allnter<rentkxtswith P Converswio, PsyO

Sun. 9:0O^00pm the Latino CommontyE SOO-eOOpm Proposal Resewch IH L Weisbender, PhO

P 5:00-800pm Crausman. PhO 1/29-26 2/15-16 Sat 9 OOeOOrm Treatment of Family FWalionships H. Gkjss, FM3
Sun 9 002:00pm Through Cinematic Ch«acterbationsr 5:00-8<X)pm Applied Techniques o« MFT J. Mayhal. PhO !«-•

E 5«)-8:0Opm Psychopalhology & Family Oyriamtcs J Kinter. PhO OC 2/1-2 Sat 10 00-4 OOpm Metaphysics of Psychology G. Hitter. PhO
Sun. 10 0O4:06pmR S:00-8:00pin Oevelopnwnl ol Ihe F^ef$on J Hyman, F^O

k 5«>800pm Group Process & Technique Fehr, PhO OC 2/1-2 Sat 9 006:00pm Navigating Difficult Treatment K MacLeay, PhD
Sun. 10CX)-2:0Opm ImpassesM S1X>-8:00pm Learning & Cognition R Hunter. PhO OC

* ^XXy 1 1 :00pm Pr«*cum l-IV (Psych. & MFT) J Mayhal. PhO
2/1-2 a/1-2

4/S-6
Sat 1 2:00n-e:00pm Onig Use & /Vbuse T. Oieson. PhO
Son. 100O6«)pm

8«)-11«1pm Cknical Case Conference CIHtord. MO
2/1-2 3/19-16 Sat. 11 :006:00pm Primitive Ment^ States L Hedges, PhO/

Sun. 10:0O5:06pm J. Olevendorf. PM38«)-11«3pm Perspectives in Psychoanalysis M. Fkker. MO 4/12-13

8«V11«)pm PrKticum l-IV (Psych. & MFT) L Hedges. PhO OC 2/19-16 Sat 9:0O51X)pm The Mind and the Boftf W. Ftkkles. MO
Sun 9:001 06pm

2:00-5:00pm Clinical HyprKisis T. Moss. PhO

77
2:00-5«)pm Human Smuality A. Taykx. PhD

2^9-16 Sat9 0Oe:00pm Newer Trends in Man^jed H. Shuster, VMing
Sun. 10:0O2:60pm Health Care tor MFTs Faculy CA-AAMFT

2«)-5.-00pm Child & Adoiescent Psychotherapy J. Kinter. PhO
2/21-22 Frl.e<X>-11<X)pm Death. (^Ing & Transition O. Cooper-Bynjm. PhO

3«>-4:30pm Group F>rocess & Technique J Packer. PhO Sat 9:006 OOpm
5:00-8:00pm

5:00-8:00pm

Learning & CognJbon R Hunter, PhO 2/22-23 Sat 9:005 OOpm TheFloleof ImaglrMtksn.ParadoK.and A PartafMn. PhO
Sun. 9:00 1 :06pm Faith in Psychoartatytic PsychotherapyOrganizational F^chology S. Wimer. PhO

5:00'eKX)pm J Kinter, PhD a/7-8 Fri. 8:00 lltXJpm Brief Therapy Training: L Singer. PhO

5O0-8:00pm *-.« .... T ^*.
niques E Glaser. PhO

Sat 9«>6:00pm Mwiaged Heirflh Ca«»

5:00-8:00pm

5:00-8:00pm

Drug Use & Abuse

Theories o« MFT
J. Lhrlngsloo. PhO OC
J Mayhal, PhD OC

3/15-16 Sat 9:0Oeoqpm Common Treatment DUficulbes: B. Mark. PhO
Sun 10:004:d0pm Working W/Chidrw & Arinlnescente

8:00- 1 1 :00pm Pr«:ticum III (PSych & MFT) M. FIcker, MD yi9-16 Sat 9:0Oe.1X>pm The Eariy Mother -Irfant Oalatlon: J. Berth. PhD
Sun 10:0O2:00pm Treatment Considerations

8«)- 11 :00pm Netwer Trends m Managed Heath Cwe la MFTs H. ShuBlw. VUl Ftc CAL-AAJWFT

B«>11:00pm Practicum l-IV (PsycK & MFT) J. Mayhal. PhD OC
3yl22-23

Sun. l6«)-5 0?.

2 005:00pm

2:0O5«)pm

2«>-5:00pm

Psychological Aaaessmeni II

Psychosomatic Disorders

Oevelopmeftal Psychology

K. Cross. PhO

L Singer. PhD

Coopet-Byrum, PhD
1/11-12 2/9-9 Sat 9:006 OOom Gross-CuKurai Ethics & Mores J Kinter. PhO

2005:00pm Drug Use & Abuse S McGurk. PhO an-2 Sun. 10:0O2:60pm

E
2 005:00pm Cognitive-Behavioral Therapy LHdtay-ScbcaaKFW OC 1/29-26 2/S-9 Sat 9:0O6:00pm Profess»nal Issues, Ethics & Lawrs a Formaa PhD

Son. 10:0O26Qpm50Oe:00pm L Singer, PhD 2/22-23

5«)-e:00pm Practicum 1 (PsycK & MFT) L Weisbender, PhO 1/25-26 2/19-16 Sat9:0O6:00pm Adul & Geriatric Psychotherapy J. Bal, PhO
Sun. 10:0O2:60pm

p 5tX>-8:00pm Psychological Assassment 1 K. Cross, PhD VI 9-16

!l 5 008:00pm FV^ /^ses.V Fam. FtiMansaS»BC RjpuMons A Panali%-eMnbeiano 2/1-2 Sat 9:0Oe:00pm Alchemy. Archetypes. & FMationsNpe J. Mayhall. PhO
Son 10002oOpm

I

5«)-8:00pm Object FMations Theory II W Flickles. MD
2/22-23 Sat 9:0Oe:00pm Examining SchizophreniaA L Hedges. PW

Sun. 10 0O2:0CIpm Psychotic StatesJ
5:0Oe«)pm Models o( Brief Family Theri^ J Bal. PhO OC
50O8«)pm Social Psychology LHalay-ac±czak.PIO OC 202-23 3/22-23 Sat 9:006 OOpm Human SexuaMy K. Cross. PhD

Son. 10.<X>-2:6oipm5:0O8:00pm Physiological Psychology R WWf. PhO OC 4/9^

6:308«)pm Group F>rocess & Technique M. Koven. PhD 3M-9 Sat9:0O6:00pm Psychopharmacotogy J. Uvingsksn. PhO
Son. lOOO^oSpmBflOIIOOpm Professiorial Issues: Ethics & Laws M Gerson, PhD

8.00 1 1 :00pm K. Cross. PhO 3»-« Satg.-OOeOOpm Practk:alApplcationof K M«cLeay. PhD
Sun. 10:0O2:(Xpm IModem Analysis

8:00 1 1 OOpm ResWartce and Transference RAguado.PhO
SOOIItmpm Psychopithology II R Wolf, PhO OC VI 9-16

3/22-23

Sat 9:0O6:00pm Group Therapy for Adoleecenta K. Cross. RiD
Sun. 10:0O2.«>pm

S^ 9:0O8:00()m Clnk:^ Applcalions of Buddhist D Plait PhO
Sun. I0:002«>pm Psychology

Sat9OO6i)0pm Managing Managed Healh Care D. Plait. PhO
Sun. 10:002:00pm

u 2«V5«)pm Psychothef. W the Cham. DapendenI PatiM« R9uMldndachnafetar.RO

Q 5tX)-8.«)pm Cof»F«ai%
4«-6

P
. m

8UX>10tX>Mn O. Fahr. PtO OC
9:3O12:30tMn Etwiic^ATheFamly R.9UHMv^€ciiaUBi,^0

KOESTNER
From page 3

take a stand, Koestner said.

"If (the victim) keeps it a secret, it

will turn into a wound that never

heals," she said.

Diane Suggs, assistant director of

the Women's Resource Center,

agreed with Koestner, pointing out

that the number of people that come
in to seek services regarding rape

have stayed pretty much level over

the past few years.

"Unfortunately, many people

don't come forward - that's why it's

so important for their friends or

boyfriend to support them when they

disclose (their rapes)," Suggs said.

And the numbers appear to sup-

port Suggs. Less than 5 percent of all

college women report incidences of

rape to the police, the study of rape

Every 24 hours there is a

rape somewhere across

...college campuses .^

found.

The number of reports of rape

that reach university police are under

10 annually, according to Suggs, and

that number only includes rapes

reported to the police on campus
property.

While very few rapes are reported

to the university police, Suggs said

that the Women's Resource Center

councils 50 to 70 students each year

regarding a rape incident, but that

number also includes rapes from pre-

vious years.

Throughout her speech,

Koestner hoped to inspire stu-

dents to speak up about indi-

vidual cases they may have had and

to learn more about how to deal with

being in a situation dealing with

rape.

"Yes." she said, "it's important to

support each other as women, but it's

also important to stand up for your-

selves as individuals," Koestner said.

Although it seems thai by police

reports, the number of rapes have

stayed level, Koestner has found that

rape education has come a long way.

"When I talk to younger high

school students, they seemed more
aware of date rape than I did when I

was in high school." Koestner said.

"The overall attitude and aware-

ness about date rapes have increased

over the past few years," she added.

From the reaction of students

attending the speech, it seemed as

though she successfully increased the

attendees' knowledge of the affects

and consequences of rape.

"I was really affected by (her

speech) and I think it was received

very well by the students," said

Panhellenic Council President

Whitney Jones, a fourth-year politi-

cal science and sociology student.

"Although people may question her

actions, it really makes people think

about the subject."

Others in attendance agreed with

Jones.

"I was impressed by her candid-

ness about such a personal experi-

ence with so many people," said

Andrew Saxon, a first-year psychobi-

ology student.

Although Koestner did believe

that she has made a difference in edu-

cating people across the country, she

said her tiring days of cross-country

speeches and media interviews will

soon be coming to an end.

"I'm probably going to be giving

speeches for only about a year or two

more," Koestner said.

Within the next four weeks, the

Women's Resource Center will be

sending representatives to sorority

and fraternity houses to follow-up

with in-depth, small group talks

regarding rape issues.
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VIRUS
From page 3

utable people or groups. Even if a virus

warning shows that it has been for-

warded to hundreds of people, many at

prestigious institutions, this does not

mean that it is true.

The Deeyenda warning claims to

quote an FCC statement, but in fact

the FCC does not and never will

release warnings regai ding computer

viruses. CIAC recommends that

users confirm virus warnings before

passing them on. Also, e-mailing

the supposed originator of the

warning can help to determine

authenticity.

"Virus hoaxes can really turn people

off computing," says Kelly Stack,

Senior Technical Analyst at the Office

of Academic Computing

Microcomputer Support Office.

"They think there are more viruses (out

there) than there really are."

"The problem is that people just

keep sending (the hoax warnings).

They think they're doing a good thing,"

she said.

Stack added that hoax warnings can

distract from warnings about real com-

puter viruses such as "Michelangelo,"

which was involved in a rash of infec-

tions several years ago.

As with biological viruses, the best

form of protection against computer

viruses is vigilance. Many virus scan-

... looking at the

program without

running it, or reading an

e-mail message, will not

activate the malicious

code.

ning programs exist, and it is recom-

mended that computer users run a

virus scan regularly.

"We're planning to include virus

detection software in the next version

of Bruin OnLine," Stack said.

For now. virus scanners can be

downloaded from Bruin OnLine's

home page at www.ucla.edu/bruinon-

line. These programs are shareware,

which means that users can obtain

them for free, and pay a registration fee

(usually about $30) if they decide to

keep using them.

The CIAC hoax advisory can be found at

ciac.llnl.gov/ciac/CIACHoaxes.html.

AAP
From page 1

3

ances to the press, but with all the pub-

lic furor over 209. chose not to con-

tribute to the "propaganda against

affirmative action."

When he told his story to his col-

leagues, Lomeni found that neither

the full-time counselors nor student

counselors were willing to speak up in

his defense. "They didn't want to lose

their jobs," he claims.

Bermeo counters that AAP staff

do feel free to express their views, but

that "there is a difference between

input and decision making." As he

says, "ultimately, a tutor doesn't get

paid to be director of AAP."

Lomeni is caught, like Al Cardona,

having to choose between working in

AAP while toeing the party line, or

dissenting and being shut out from

meaningful positions.

To remedy hiring problems,

Lomeni has a suggestion. "AAP
needs a committee that can hear these

cases," he offers, to counter the com-

mittees that currently make many
important personnel decisions

Otherwise, as he says, AAP risks

"destroying the union that has been

built" - the union which makes it so

valuable to the students it serves.
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Ghost of

Westwood

past must

be raised

IMPROVEMENT:
'Friends' prevent

the village from

returning to glory

By Christopher T. hncevidi

We UCLA students of the

'90s have heard how great and

alive Westwood Village was

back in the '80s. It is only nat-

ural then, after coming to

UCLA and finding in

Westwood only a shell of its

former self, to wonder what

happened that made it the

ghost town we know it to be

today. In short, why is

Westwood dead?

Why are there no truly

upscale restaurants (excluding

the very new Jerry's Deli)?

Why so few trendy clothing

stores? Why no pool halls?

Why no dart boards? Why no

big screen TVs? And most per-

plexing of all, why no dance

clubs?

The early recession of the

'90s did indeed hit Westwood

hard, negatively impacting the

village's economy. But the

recovery from this recession is

well under way, and it is not a

plausible explanation for

Westwood's continuing state

of somnolence. Yes,

Westwood did encounter some

gang problems, such as a

drive-by shooting and a riot at

the opening of "New Jack

City." But these were isolated

incidents which could have

been prevented by proper

security, Police statistics con-

tinue to show that Westwood

enjoys one of the lowest crime

rates in Los Angeles.

Were the successes and

crowds of the village in the

'80s the causes of the afore-

mentioned difficulties? Of
course not. Logic 101 - corre-

• lation is not causation. Current

hot spots such as Third Street

Promenade have been free

from gang infestation and vio

lence. and there is no reason to

believe that Westwood would

become a gang magnet if it

was revitalized, attracting the

crowds it once had.

Why then is this significant?

Because of the "Friends of

Westwood," (a ridiculous mis-

nomer) the community organi-

zation hell-bent on keeping the

village in its present coffin so

as not to disturb the tranquilli-

ty of the surrounding residen-

tial areas. It holds the threat of

hoodlum elements over the

heads of the city council and

local residents, spooking them

into vetoing almost any estab-

lishment or enterprise that

might inject some life into our

See MCEVICH, page 18

Christopher T. ivicevich is a third-

year history student.

Westwood: Coui college town it is not
VILLAGE: High prices,

lack of interesting places

deter student patronage

By Dom Yoder

Waste my money in Westwood?

I have to respond to the article

about the Westwood merchants who
have petitioned the university to

more or less close down the student

union store.

Let's see - what is there to do in

Westwood? Go to a Jollywood

movie for $8 or $8.50 per person?

And see a culturally fulfilling extrav-

aganza? I'm not a fan of Follywood

movies. You might as well watch

most network TV or talk to the dog.

It's the same writers, the same plot

and, except for really rare situa-

tions, the Same exhibition of tal-

ent, or its lack thereof.

And there's no supermarket in

Westwood, but there is a little

market which offers coupons for

merchandise they don't have in

stock. I don't know how long ago the

Safeway closed. It used to be where

the Mann multiplex is now. And
what kind of clothing is there? The

Gap? There's where you'll find

something original and unique. And
how do the kitchens look in most of

the restaurants?

Don't ask, just go out back of

them and you'll get an idea. And is

anything cheap or even inexpensive?

As in, what the students can, or

should, afford? Or are they cheap to

the chi-chi neighbors from Bel Air or

wherever, who come on down to feel

the grit of "real-life" every now and

then and brush shoulders with intel-

lectuals for once in their lives?

So, if these merchants want our

money, why do they cater to the rich

neighbors? Whose fault is it that

most of us can't afford most of

what's in "our" village?

Well, let's see, there's a Thrifty

and there's a couple of copy places,

and if you go across Wilshire ... Oh,

that's probably not Westwood any-

more - that's got to be West L.A.

I'll tell you of a few cool places.

Telegraph Avenue in Berkeley, and

College Avenue used to be OK but

it's a little too upscale, unless one is

already a bourgeois yuppie, but that

doesn't happen until afier one gradu-

ates, if one is really unlucky and has

no life except for the things which

Dom Yoder is a fourth-year classical civ-

ilization student.

surround them. The area around

NYU is pretty varied and interest-

ing, and it has something for every-

body. Of course, that's in the middle

of a real city, New York City, that is,

whether you like it or not. And
around Yale there's an interesting

neighborhood with lots of book-

stores.

Real book- stores, not these cofTee-

table selection types like Clown or

Barbers or Whatever Books. The

only cool bookstore I can think of is

Sisterhood, but wouldn't you know it

- that's across Wilshire.

Isn't it ironic that a public univer-

sity should be in such

a private neighbor-

hood and that a pri-

vate school (USC)

cent of us on financial aid can clearly

afford and have a deep need for. But

now someone, after feeling threat-

ened by the inadequacy of their own
inventory planning and pricing, got

smart, got a lawyer and learned how
to shift the blame. So suddenly it's

the university's fault that they in

Westwood have no customers.

Where do they think they are?

UCLA at Century City? Or UC
Beverly Hills? - I'm getting my mas-

ters at U. of Mastercard, and minor-

ing in power-shopping at U. of

Bloomingdale's - and you? Daddy
will buy it for me; could you have

someone bring it out to

the car for me? The
merchants are

suffering

should be in a neighborhood which

would benefit more from a public

school's presence?

It is unfortunate that instead of a

neighborhood which might cater the

intellectual tastes of our community,

we have people who seem more into

money-grubbing. Go into Westwood

and look at the prices. It's bad

enough that these people creep onto

campus with those posters and frilly

things and expensive backpacks and

cheap jewelry and all that stuff, and

take up our sidewalks and plazita

spaces, selling us stuff that 40 per-

alright; from delusions, from bad

planning on their own part, from

greed - dare I say from good old stu-

pidity?

The only cool place 1 can think of

on this side of Wilshire in Westwood
is Penny Lane.

There's probably one more.

Please tell me when you locate it.

I don't like the bars in Westwood,

and I don't like the restaurants.

These people don't know the differ-

ence between decor and atmosphere.

Is that ASUCLA's fault? Not unless

the owners are alumni. I'm sure I

need to go shopping for $85 sun-

glasses, and neither my education or

my life will be complete without $75

jeans, or if I was a girl, some lovely,

slinky little thing for ... only how
much? And I love a nice light lunch

for $12 plus tip. Well.

Let's see, how could I get that

money? Maybe I don't need those

textbooks after all. Actually, I look

around and suspect a lot of stylish

people of being better dressed than

they are read. Oh, those are the peo-

ple from Brentwood.

But wait! I'm beginning to see! To
be well educated is a drain on the

economy. That's it. We need to

spend, not study, to save their sorry

donkey.

My suggestion is that the next

time any of us go shopping, ask why
there's no salvation army in

Westwood for the really cool clothes.

Look around, isn't that what you

really admire? Cheap chic, for every-

day wear? Going to the opera of

course requires something nicer, per-

haps expensive. But how may times

did you go last term?

Why isn't there a repertoire cine-

ma in Westwood? There are certain-

ly enough excellent, mostly foreign

movies which have stood the test of

time. Of course, if too many people

saw these they would begin to no

longer accept such schlock that our

high-paid, movie-making neighbors

serve up, as if we had no choice. Go
ask why high-top basketball shoes

made in China for the cost of rice

are priced at $125, why a wife-beater

T-shirt costs $18, why underwear is

$6.50. (I'm guessing there, I don't

usually wear any.) I suggest that for

a week, at least, every time any of

us from this campus go shopping

or hanging out or spending in

Westwood, ask - why aren't we

getting more for our money?

A lot of these people drive

Mercedes and Lexus, big new ones.

They've gotten more for our money,

our financial aid, and the books we
should have bought and read. Ask

them. Then tell them what you want.

And be clear about it. Don't just

go off, like I do. For example, there's

no place to go dancing in Westwood,

there's no gay-bar, or girl bar. Sure,

there's the place you can walk into

and catch the whiff of vomit, but

there's just plain no cool bar there.

Sure, you drink a little, and who
cares, and that's just what they count

on.

Westwood should be a college

See YODER, page 18

Faith can move you through life experiences

RELIGION: Strong belief

in God can exist without

church, group affiliation

By Kim L. Rodgers

I concur with many of Chieh

Chieng's statements ("Questioning

Religious Devotion, Jan. 16) and

would like to bring up a viewpoint of

faith that is separate from religion.

It is a faith in God that doesn't

require one to go to church, join a

Kim L. Rodgers is a member of the staff

at the Latin American Center.

group, or follow man-made rules. I

have a personal relationship with

Jesus Christ who is my best friend. I

see this as an "in-this-life assurance"

policy rather than an afterlife insur-

ance policy. I am assured that what-

ever takes place in my life, including

darkest moments, such as someone'

s

death, I can tell my best friend how

I'm feeling and attain a peace that

surpasses any human's understand-

ing. 1 do not have to "go to a

monastery" to meditate nor "grope

for it ... in times of desperation and

tribulation." I can work at my desk,

drive on the freeway, cook, whatever,

and have a conversation with God.

How many of our friends are avail-

able like this? He shares my joy and

pain, and everything in between. I

agree with Chieng that there is no

one alive who can prove to me what

will happen after I die, but I have

chosen to believe that God has

promised me eternal life in heaven

which is a better alternative than

nothing at all. Something's going to

happen to us after we die, and I'd

rather spend my life with this belief.

It is true when Chieng says that

"human beings cannot achieve faith

through any effort on [their parts)."

For my faith is based on the highest

price that can ever be paid for any

insurance policy.

Jesus died on a cross, took the sins

of the whole human race upon him-

self and washed them away with his

blood, which now allows me to expe-

rience forgiveness of my sins.

To me this is love, a love that's

hard for me to resist. I'm telling you

my personal experience. There are

others out there who have theirs.

Chieng ended by saying that "given

the option (he) would love to sit on a

remote island and devote (himself) to

spiritual matters," This would be

nice, except God has called us to love

one another and to serve each other.

And, by the way, I do not feel that

I have compromised my religious

devotion in order to have societal

sensibilities.
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Vietnamese Stud inion »ACsp
MISSION: Organizations

should be role models,

encourage activism

By Dan Su

The following editorial is a unani-

mous opinion of the Executive

Board of the UCLA Vietnamese

Student Union, the representative

organization of the UCLA
Vietnamese community.

During this past summer, the

UCLA Vietnamese Student Union

was officially sponsored by the

Undergraduate Students Association

Council. In taking this step, the

council recognized the need of a stu-

Dan Su is the co-president of the

Vietnamese Student Union.

dent group to grow and expand

beyond its artificially imposed barri-

ers, limiting itself only to providing

community and cultural services.

The council recognized that, in order

for a group of students to truly rejh

resent itself, it had to put those stu-

dents first!

VSU is the representative organi-

zation of all Vietnamese students at

UCLA. Thus, as any representative

organization, VSU represents not

only the immediate interests of its

members, but it also serves to envi-

sion and advocate their long-term

interests.

USAC is the representative orga-

nization for all students and all stu-

dent organizations. Thus, USAC not

only represents but also serves to

envision and to advocate for the

long-term interests of all UCLA stu-

dents. This is the ultimate goal for

USAC.
How does any representative

organization accomplish this goal?

USAC accomplishes this by advo-

cating many inviolable principles

which serve the long-term interests

of the students it represents, such as

open access to education for all and,

especially, for minorities and

women, the preservation of minority

language and culture, and opposi-

tion to racism, among others.

By taking these tough stands,

USAC not only establishes itself as a

role model for all student organiza-

tions to emulate, but it also encour-

ages student activism at all levels.

USAC understood that open

access to education starts at a very

young age. That's why the

Community Service Commission of

USAC sponsors many community

outreach projects to reach kids at a

very young age, not only to teach

these kids ihe most basic educational

skills, but also to involve approxi-

mately 3,000 UCLA students in

community service and to serve as

models to the kids that they help. In

this effort, VSU offers the Tutorial

Project which provides tutors for

middle school kids from a variety of

ethnic backgrounds in the city of

Hawthorne, which is located in the

South Bay area.

Open access to education also

means fees and the need for financial

aid for education, because education

is not really open if only a few can

afford it. USAC, together with allied

organizations, worked successfully

to freeze the amount of mandatory

fees that were taxing every UC stu-

dent. To this end, VSU contributes

the active participation and support

of its members and serves as an

organ to help spread the common
message that USAC advocates.

In advocating equal opportunity

access to education for minorities

and women, USAC's stand on

Proposition 209 was unmistakable.

To this, VSU members were march-

ing under the same banners with

other students of all colors on

Wilshire Boulevard to express our

solidarity. Proposition 209 passed,

but USAC's efforts galvanized many
student organizations and helped lay

a solid foundation for further collec-

tive action.

To help retain those who have

accessed higher education, the

Campus Retention Committee of

USAC establishes many culturally

sensitive projects to help those who
struggle against conditions inhibiting

See SU, pa^e 19

Gaming knowledge and power to make your own choices

IDEOLOGY: The home and family

provide a key role in influencing

future opinions, decisions in life

Escaping the Orange Curtain: One
woman's true story of overcoming the

odds.

I did not walk uphill both ways through the

snow to kindergarten.

I always owned shoes. I never ate ketchup sand-

wiches. Yet, I too have a hard-knock story that I

wish to share. My tale begins

in a land not far from Los

Angeles called Orange

County. Once known for a

copious citrus crop, this

county is now renowned for

its abundance of another

kind of acidic fruit:

Republicans. Yes, my fellow

Bruins, the rumors are true.

In the minds of Orange

County-ites, Bob Dole is

president. Newt Gingrich is

heir-apparent, all citizens

own fire arms and Bill

Clinton is guilty (of everything). And though my
family of Republican mom and Democrat dad

may seem diverse, this representation is a sham,

for, in actuality, dad is a Southern Democrat. (For

those of you unfamiliar with the political dynam-

ics of the South, as a result, the word "southern"

cancels out the word "democrat" leaving only

"republican" to fill the empty space.) It is a grim

picture, I know, yet beyond the darkness there is a

ray of light, a hope.

Envision me. a small Asian child, pig-tailing to

school, surrounded by a sea of pin-striped, suit-

clad boys and girls. My mother has taken pains to

ensure that I look like them, but my feet stride to

the beat of a vastly different drum. For, beyond

the Republican doctrine that has been drilled into

my head, there is a small chord of sympathy

which resonates with the old peanut farmer,

Jimmy Carter. Could this minute musical note be

rebellion?

The Republican way is a prosperous way and

amidst Star Wars and Iran-Contra, I wait for the

trickle-down (I'm still waiting). My parents strug-

gle to curb my dangerous liberal streak. They

overexpose me to elephants and Grand Old Party

seals for my sticker collection. They feel a small

battle has been won when, in the fourth grade, I

support Ronald Reagan. I develop a small crush

on Alex P. Keaton.

Eighth grade (1988) brings a leap year, and also

another presidential election. Mr. Collier, my

Ann Mah is a fourth-year English student who enjoys

the succinct quality of her name.

social studies teacher, asks his

social studies class to pick a side:

Republican or Democrat. Mr.

Collier is a leftist man, and I can only

imagine his disgust when 27 pre-teens

read Bush's lips (no new taxes!), and only

two people embrace the "Greek Geek,"

Michael Dukakis. With a purely adolescent hor-

ror of anything labeled as "difierent," I remain

true to my roots and join Bush's campaign. My
fate appears to have been sealed.

Though the hallowed halls of my all-girl's

Catholic high school remain a pleasantly vague

blur, I do remember the then black Tuesday when

George Bush lost the 1992 election and the

Republicans lost the White House. It was a

dark day for the Mah family household as

my father tossed away his pork rinds and

my mother lost all hope of a larger tax

refund. In fact, for months Orange County

retained an aura of sorrow, alleviated only

in brief spasmodic periods by Rush Limbaugh.

But when, you may ask, did I finally see the

burning orange tree and switch political alle-

giances? My epiphany occurred, when I met with

the assistant of my congressman, an Orange

County Republican incumbent. Dewey-eyed and

innocent, I sweetly asked the woman how she felt

I could make a difference in the world. My ideals

crashed when she informed me that I was simply

young and idealistic. According to her, individu-

als couldn't make a difference in the world.

That day, the tiny note that harmonized with

Jimmy Carter turned into a symphony.

Breaking the news to mom and dad

was probably the hardest task.

Like many college students, I

returned home for Thanksgiving
f

break spouting my new-found wis-

dom. Three years later, I'm sorry to

say that mom, dad and cousin Gary are

still not aware of the fact that they are

restrictive capitalists who care more about

lowering taxes than saving the environment,

but their ignorance is no fault of mine.

However, dinner conversations steadfastly

avoid any mention of the political,

especially the recent presidential

election.

These days I am a registered

Democrat. Though 1 may

appear more conservative

than my Berkeley-born room-

mate, my Orange County-bred

parents view me as a freak; they hope

this is merely a phase. Although some

may view Orange origins as meager and

impoverished, I feel my roots have given

me a strong character. Like the many

men and women who have come before

me, I have risen from the ashes and

become empowered.

i
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From page 16

moribund Westwood,

There is indeed a specter haunting

Westwood; Laura Lake. This is the

woman who heads the Friends of

(Dead) Westwood and is most

responsible for the "just say no" poH-

cy toward any college-oriented estab-

lishment rooting itself in the village,

If you have ever wondered why
Westwood has no dance clubs, no bil-

liards clubs, no dart boards (yes, no

dart boards - you know how much
trouble they cause); in short, why the

village has no decent night life, then

look no further than Laura Lake and

her Friends. They have employed

scare tactics, pressuring the city

council to enact significant restric-

tions on Westwood's night life. I'm

sorry, Laura, but Westwood was

never meant to be a place of retire-

ment homes and Sizzler (the

Westwood one went out of business

two years ago).

I am sincerely concerned with vil-

lage and community safety and do
not wish to see the homes and lives of

the community residents disturbed.

But a vibrant village will in no way
negatively affect the quality of life in

Westwood. On the contrary, it will

vastly improve it.

We need a balanced village, one

that caters to both students and

older, affluent residents of Westwood
and Bel Air. UCLA made
Westwood, not the other way
around. Think of a village with upn

scale restaurants, clothing boutiques

and a couple of nightclubs. It can be

done.

So what can we as students do?

We can support the Daily Bruin's

printed editorial and write to

Councilman Mike Feuer. What can

we say? That we support the pro-

posed Village Center Project as a sig-

nificant step along the path to

Westwood's revitalization.

Furthermore, we should demand
that the ludicrous restrictions on bil-

liards clubs and dance clubs be lifted

and that the village once again be a

college town. Write to: 822 S.

Robertson Blvd. #102, Los Angeles,

CA 90035. You can make a differ-

ence.

YODER
From page 1

6

town, and that's just what it is not.

It's a place for pretentious rich peo-

ple to come to and feel intellectual

for a moment, but before it goes to

their head, they leave. The mer-

chants in Westwood are catering to

a clientele which does not exist in

our neighborhood, and they are

ignoring the needs of the people

who are really here. And now they

have the nerve to wonder why we
don't come to spend.

There is such a thing as value for

money, it's just not in Westwood.
Westwood is a college town, it's not

just Brentwood's neighbor, it's not

just Beverly Hills' poorer cousin.

It's our college town and it might be
time for these greedy and foolish

merchants and real-estate agents to

act like it if they want our patron-

age. Then they'll get more business.

You won't sell much ice cream at the

North Pole, and there's no reason to

tempt students on financial aid with

Gucci's. Our new student union is

indeed a little bit extravagant, but I

don't want to walk that far into

Westwood for the food they offer

there, neither Burger-Rama (retch)

or uh, uh, Raskin-Bobbins. Yeah,

there's my vitamin quotient for the

day. Getting the picture yet, Avrech
etal?

There's 30.000 plus of us here.

Every time wc go into Westwood,
we should take just a few minutes to

communicate to the management of

SeeV0DER,page19
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From page 18

wherever we spend money what we

want, not to the waitron, not to the

salesperson, (you may as well tell the

wall) but ask for the manager, or

owner, and tell them what you'd like

to see. Think about it first, and don't

lose your temper, (that's why I'm

not going, but urging you instead.)

Think about it good, or like the

three mistaken wishes, you'll get

what you asked for but not what you

meant.

So think about it, and I'll bet in

not too long there will be some

results. What I'm saying is that

we're not getting enough for out

money. You decide what to do.

Think of it this way; on two sides

this campus is surrounded by people

who live in big houses, on nice

streets paved at tax-payer expense,

and we can't park there, and get

looked at with suspicion for even

walking through, another side is

filled with some expensive, and

some sub-standard, student housing,

and on the fourth side the merchants

are now complaining because we

don't spend enough on their lousy

merchandise. Makes you feel a little

penned-in, write?

SU
From page 1

7

their successful education at this

school. VSU expresses its sincere

desire to become a participant, for

there is a great need within our own
membership for the services that

this committee provides.

For the preservation of minority

language and culture. USAC also

further enriches the diverse cultural

experience of the UCLA communi-

ty by sponsoring and funding many
cultural events and programs by

many different student organiza-

tions. To this end, VSU contributes

by hosting its annual production of

Vietnamese Culture Night, not only

to present our Vietnamese-

American heritage, but also to con-

tribute a small part to the effort to

create a culturally sensitive learning

environment for all UCLA students

by spreading cultural awareness.

Institutionalized racism and dis-

crimination were codified into the

laws of this nation for the most part

of its history, thoroughly permeating

and effecting every fabric of this

society from the very core to the far-

thest periphery. To combat this

rabid disease. USAC's stand on

afTirmative action, which is the only

institutionalized set of policies to

redress past discrimination, is

uncompromising. VSU can only rec-

ognize that many of our members

came from low-income families and

were certainly targets of affirmative

action.which has benefited them.

Accordingly, it is only natural for us

to stand firmly with USAC on affir-

mative action.

Despite recent negative attacks

on student government, USAC
yielded none of its stands on princi-

ples, for its vision and purpose are

righteous, and its goals and objec-

tives are clear. And, most important-

ly, it has the active support of

UCLA students and student organi-

zations, such as VSU.

To paraphrase Martin Luther

King Jr.; "If you have nothing to die

for, then you have nothing to live

for." Analogously, USAC provides a

model in which UCLA students can

easily recognize that they are here

not only in the mundane world of

scholarship but that they are also in

an environment of student activism

where they can dedicate themselves

to the fight for social justice for all

people.

An organization is known for

what it stands for. USAC must stand

firm on princif^ and issues with

which \ in ^ -tuH-tit^ -nn rtetitify
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Healthy men between 1 9 and 34 years needed to

pailicipate in anonymous sperm donor program

located in Westwood. Help infertile couples while

receiving financial compensation up to $600 per

month and free comprehensive health screening.

Call California Cryobank at (310) 824-9941
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Dear UCLA Students and Staff:
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S-. NTERTAINME^
Attenborough is '^*'ll in

love with Hirect^»'% cha
FILM: Actor-director prefers

behind-the-scenes role in

biographical moviemaking

By Aimee Phan
Daily Bruin Contributor

To act or direct, that is the question. It is

also a difficult decision for most people in

Hollywood to make. Some directors would

love to take center stage and act, while some

actors would relish the chance to take

charge and direct. Then there are the few

lucky people who have the opportunity to

do both.

While actor and director Lord Richard

Attenborough (he was ennobled by the

Richard Attenborough, the acclaimed director of

-Gandhi," directs "In Love and War."

Queen of England in 1993) is one of those

lucky people, he would much rather stay in

the director's chair permanently.

"If someone asked me to make a choice

between acting and directing,"

Attenborough says, "I wouldn't have a

moment's hesitation. I would want to

direct."

Having directed such acclaimed films as

"Chaplin," "Shadowlands," and the Oscar-

winning "Gandhi," it is clear that he made
the right choice. His newest film is the

World War I romance "In Love and War,"

which stars Chris O'Donnell and Sandra

Bullock. Based on writer Ernest

Hemingway's real life love affair with a

nurse that reportedly spurned him to write

some of his best novels, the film hopes to

receive the same critical response as the

director's previous films.

Initially an actor after studying at the

Royal Academy of Dramatic Arts,

Attenborough became dissatisfied with the

kinds of roles he was receiving and was seek-

ing a more fulfilling way to express himself.

The idea to direct films didn't come until

1962 when Attenborough read about the life

of Mahatma Gandhi. Attenborough became

determined to make a film on the Indian

spiritual leader's life, a dream project that

took 20 years to bring to the screen.

His experience making this epic movie

also addicted him to directing.

tory through his films, bringing the lives of

silent movie star Charlie Chaplin, former

Prime Minister of England Winston

Churchill, and writer C.S. Lewis to the

screen.

"I'm interested in major figures,"

explains Attenborough, "I don't enjoy fic-

tion a great deal. Through biography, I am
able to examine great figures in all sorts of

areas who have influenced our lives."

For his next film, "In Love and War,"

Attenborough explores another important

icon in history, writer Ernest Hemingway.

Set in northern Italy during the first World

War, the film tells the story of 18-year-old

Hemingway's love affair with his dedicated,

26-year-old nurse, Agnes Von Kurowsky.

Attenborough was intrigued by the

chance to depict an event in Hemingway's

life that obviously changed the

famous writer's views on love

and the destructions of war.

"I loved the idea of doing a

film on a man who eventually

altered very much our attitudes

and views on relationships and

people." Attenborough says. "It

was fascinating to me, having

read the classics, to have enor-

mous fun examining how this

whole thing happened, who he

was, wher^ he came from, what

influenced him and determined

his actions."

Although "In Love and War"

is primarily a love story,

Attenborough also enjoys edu-

cating through his movies, hop-

ing that audiences will not only

be entertained by the film but

also learn more about certain

political issues.

"I can express my political

feelings through my movies,

which is what I love about filmmaking,"

says Attenborough. "In 'Cry Freedom.' I

wanted to protest against apartheid and in

*0h What a Lovely War,' I wanted to protest

against war and slaughter. I made 'Gandhi'

because I wanted to protest against preju-

dice and empire colonialism."

Wanting to make another political

drama, Attenborough's next dream project

would like to focus on the tumultuous life of

Thomas Payne, one of the leading revolu-

tionaries during the American Revolution

against Britain. Attenborough admired

Payne's strong philosophical beliefs and ide-

alistic convictions.

"Payne was really the first great philo-

sophical radical," Attenborough explains,

"His radicalism helped form the United

States and he helped to write the

Declaration of Independence."

With this and many other directing pro-

jects Attenborough hopes to work on, there

doesn't seem to be much time for him to

return to his acting roots very often. In fact,

the last 20 years has only seen him act in two

films, "Jurassic Park" for his good friend

Steven Spielberg and the remake of

"Miracle on 34th Street," in which he

played Kris Kringle. He will be reprising his

role as the ambitious millionaire in "The

Lost World," Spielberg's sequel to "Jurassic

Park."

But don't look for Attenborough to make

"I was nearly 60 when I made Gandhi frequent trips in front of the camera.

and I realized that this is what I would love

to do with the rest of my life," remembers

Attenborough. "I didn't find acting suffi-

cient (anymore). I can't write, I can't paint,

I don't compose music or know how to

sculpt. But I can communicate to people

through directing actors. I learned I could

express my feelings through filmmaking."

Along with Gandhi, Attenborough has FlLM:"ln Love and War'opens In theaters this

also explored other mfluential figures in his- Friday.

"It is more important for me (to contin-

ue) to direct and produce," says

Attenborough. "If I can go on directing, I'd

much rather direct. This is what I love

doing. 1 love making my statements and

observations through directing and produc-

ing movies."
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runner Steve Prefontaine, actor Jared

Leto discusses the lengths he went to

in order to capture the personality and

running skill of his character

By Emily Forster

Daily Bruin Senier Staff

Most actors are terrified at the

thought of getting type-cast.

Particularly for the adventurous per-

former, getting only one type of role

can be an irreversible obstacle toward

success in Hollywood. But actor Jared

Leto is not afraid.

Despite the fact that the 25-year-old

actor is best known as the angsty

object of Claire Dane's affections in

television's prematurely cancelled

"My So Called Life," Leto is confident

that his fate is not sealed. In fact, he

feels that his role as the slouching

Jordan Catalano, the rebel with a dis-

tant look forever glazing over his elec-

tric blue eyes, was small and forget-

table.

"I didn't do much on that show,"

Leto insists "I was in 17 out of the 19

episodes. I don't feel like I was ever in

it enough to be stuck in it. I'd already

broken out of that."

To prove just how independent he is

of his character on the show, Leto cites

the projects he has completed since

"My So Called Life," which include a

small part in the drama "How to Make
an American Quilt," the upcoming

action thriller "Going West in

America," the coming-of-age story

"Last of the High Kings" and this

week's true-life drama "Prefontaine."

Starring in the factual-based drama

as long-distance runner Steve

Prefontaine, Leto has a chance to

prove that he is more than a pretty boy

from a televised teen drama. His deter-

mination to become physically and

emotionally like Prefontaine will show

his fans and critics alike that he is a

serious actor.

"Steve (James, director) and I

would be sitting around saying, 'Well it

didn't really happen like that.' about

the strangest things which, you know,

no one would really care," says Leto.

"But you get a little obsessive at times,

From the beginning we really set high

standards for ourselves. We had the

family involved and they really opened

their hearts to me and to the filmmak-

ers. I shot to make the family proud.

That was my goal and I figured if I did

that, everybody else would be just

fine."

James, who will make his dramatic

directorial debut with "Prefontaine,"

was impressed by the lengths Leto

went to to capture the essence of

Prefontaine. The Oscar winning direc-

tor who made a splash with his ground-

breaking documentary "Hoop
Dreams," discovered that Leto was

willing to truly work for his role.

"Jared was very interesting in the

way that he totally devoted himself,"
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Whirling Dervishes to

spin into sold-out show
DANCE: Tour to partake

in spellbinding spiritual

performance at theater

By Susan Lee

Daily Bruin Contributor

Like a twister touching down
briefiy, the Whirling Dervishes

pause to perform for a sold-out audi-

ence Friday at the Wadsworth
Theater before spinning off along

their 13-city North American tour.

Similar to their visits in 1978 and

1994, the Whirling Dervishes plan to

enlighten Western audiences as they

partake in the Sema, an ancient

Mevlavi whirling ceremony. Kabir

Helminski, the company manager

for the group, will lead a

CenterStage Lecture before the per-

formance.

Integrating the mind,

love, and the soul, the

ritual is deeply

personal for each

Dervish ...

"The Sema is a ceremony of wor-

ship, a meditation in movement, in

which the human being becomes a

pure axis, integrating all levels of

being within himself, including the

physical, emotional, mental and spir-

itual levels," Helminski explains.

Known for holding audiences

silent and spellbound with their spir-

itual performances, the Dervishes

will twirl to Turkish tunes performed

by the Mevlevi Ensemble

and Koran recitations of

vocalist Kani Karaca.

The Mevlevi

Ensemble, which consists

of Turkish musicians

playing traditional instru

ments like the ney (flute),

oud and tanbur (lutes),

percussion and

kemenche (violin), will

perform alongside

Karaca, whom
Helminski describes as a

"combination of

Pavarotti and Ray
Charles."

Spiritually influenced

by founder Mevlana

Jalaluddin Rumi (1207-

1273), a literary master

who was both poet,

philosopher and Sufi

mystic, the beginning of

the mystic order known
as the Whirling

Dervishes dates back to

1247. In a small Konya
garden, according to leg-

end, Mevlana began a

spinning which brought *•

him closer to God.

Once performed for religious rea-

sons, the institutions of Sufism have

been banned in Turkey since 1925.

Performances are now only tolerated

when done on behalf of the culture

or heritage of Turkey, rather than as

a form of worship. The Whirhng
Dervishes are also allowed to per-

form once a year on the December

anniversary of Rumi's death.

Though Western audiences may
enjoy the spiritual mysticism and

hypnotizing whirling, they may also

wonder what exactly a Dervish is.

Helminski explains that Dervishes

are "people who stand between the

material and spiritual worlds

between slavery to worldly desire

and freedom."

With the left foot planted firmly

on the ground and the right one

pushing, the Dervishes spin in a state

of hyper-consciousness, never once

showing dizziness. With arms open

and outstretched, each Sufi spinner

focuses inward as he revolves on his

own center, right arm lifted to

receive heavenly blessings while the

left hand is turned palm-down
toward the earth to transmit it to

earthly existence.

As the Whirling Dervishes rotate

counterclockwise, each wears a

wide, flowing white skirt, represent-

ing a shroud, and a camel hair hat,

representing a tombstone. When
they first walk out, they are dressed

in black cloaks. By removing this

cloak, the Dervish is spiritually

reborn to the truth.

"The individual Dervish must be

able to expand his awareness to

include several dimensions at once,"

Helminski says.

"He or she must focus on his or

her own physical axis ... revolving

360 degrees with each step, inwardly

pronouncing the name of God, keep-

ing an awareness of exactly where he

is in the space and the narrow mar-

gins of error in this tight choreogra-

phy, while turning with a deep love of

God," adds Helminski.

Integrating the mind, love, and

the soul, the ritual is deeply personal

for each Dervish and provides a link

between earth and divine love. They

>jCi A I t-inti iix the Peffofrrxng Arti

"The Whirling Dervishes" will perform at

the Veterans Wadsworth Theater Friday.

have nothing but love to give, which

is why audiences of all ages will find

that the Dervishes turn a dance cere-

mony into something that is both

spiritually and aesthetically moving.

DANCE: The Whirlirig Dervishes per-

form Friday at the Veterans

Wadsworth Theater. Tickets are $30.

$27, $13 for students. For more infor-

mation, call 825-2101.
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hursday, January 23

Film Series:

Margaret's Museum &
September Songs: The Music of Kurt

Weill

/:30 pm, Melnitz Theater

$6 general, $4 student

Addtl info: 206-8013
Continuation of the series "Borderlines:

New Canadian Cinema," as presented

uy the Film and Television Archive.

Friday, January 24

•Live Performance and

Center Stage Lecture:

Assad Brothers

8pm, Schoenberg Hall

$25 general, $9 student

iTicket info: 825-2101

I

Brazilian-born siblings Sergio and

I
Odair Assad are one of the world's

foremost guitar duos. The brothers

I

studied classical guitar with Monina

Tavora, a disciple of Andres Segovia.

I

The program includes music by

Spanish and Brazilian composers
including Fernando Sor, Issac Albeniz

I
and Hermeto Pascoal.

Center Stage Lecture - 7 pm
Dr Peter Yates, Faculty, UCLA Department

of Music

performance tickets required

•Live Performance and

Center Stage Lecture:

The Whirling Dervishes

8 pm, Veterans Wadsworth Theater

$30, $27 general,

$13 student

Ticket info: 825-2101

Turkey's mystical Sufi sect has

performed its trance-like whirling in

reverance to a higher power for

thousands of years. The performance

leaves audiences spellbound with

sacred poetry chanting, ancient music

and the supernatural aura of Middle-

Eastern mystics.

Center Stage Lecture - 7 pm
Dr Kabir Helminski, Mevlevi Sheikh and

Director of the Threshold Society

•performance tickets required

•
; iim benes:

Women of the Night

Street of Shame

7:30 pm, Melnitz Theater

$6 general, $4 student

Addtl info: 206-8013

The Film and Television Archives

continues their presentation of famed

Japanese director Kenji Mizoguchi's

films. Both movies are presented in

Japanese, with English subtitles.

•Live Performance:

Kronos Quartet

with Dr Craig Woodson
2 pm, Veterans Wadsworth Theater

$25, $22 general (half-price for

children 16 and under),

$9 student

Ticket info: 825-2101

The wonderfully eclectic Kronos

Quartet will perform three special

compositions, followed by a

collaborative performance in which the

children in attendance will perform on

instruments he or she has just

made.

• Film Senes:

Rude, Eldorado & Lodela

2 pm, Melnitz Theater

$6 general, $4 student

Addtl info: 206-8013
Continuation of the series "Borderlines:

New Canadian Cinema," as presented

by the Film and Television Archive.

Films directed by, Clement Firgo,
.

Charles Biname and Philippe

Baylaucq.

itines Day
ihiary 14

gattb^
^dsworth Theatcr

?5 VIP, $22 general,

$7 UCLA students
- Ticket info: 825 2101

Brought to you as part of the

jazz al the Wadsworth series

Sponsored by the UCLA fazz Program ai

The Student Committee tor the Arts

333
DATE- EVENT:

• Film Series:

The Confessional
Lulu

7 pm, Melnitz Theater

$6 general, $4 student

Addtl info: 206-8013
Continuation of the series "Borderlines:

New Canadian Cinema," as presented

by the Film and Television Archive.

Films directed by Robert Lepage and

Srinivas Krishna.

esday, January 28

• Film Series:

My Love Has Been Burning
The Love of Sumako the Actress

7:30 pm, Melnitz Theater

$6 general, $4 student

Addtl info: 206-8013
For description of series see

Saturday, January 25

I
Wednesday, January 2i

• Museum Exhibit: OPENING

Too Jewish? Challenging
Traditional Identities

r t

Armand Hammer Museum
$3-$4.50 general,

$1 UCLA students

Hrs.T, 11-5; W.F.S. 11-7; R, 11-9:

Sun. 11-5

Addtl info: 443-7020

An exhibit of 23 artists focusing on

issues of Jewish identity from postwar

art to recent mass media and popular

culture. Exhibit runs until March 23.

8
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Rose Cafe offers escape lb. the
'

" '^^jtxAmAd-weary
RESTAURANT: Variety,

casual ambiance add to

appeal of Venice eatery

By Stephanie Sheh'

Daily Bruin Contributor

For the hungry UCLA student,

the convenience of Westwood
Village has a lot to offer. But even

though il has a little bit of every-

thing, students may long to get away

and try something new

RESTAURANT

Rose Cafe & Market

Address: 220 Rose Avenue, Venice

Entree Price Range: $5-10

Grade: ••••'s!!r.

A mere 15 minutes by car will

bring students to Rose Cafe and

Market in Venice, which serves a

variety of foods. Parking is free.

Like Westwood, this restaurant

offers a little bit of everything: a

restaurant, a cafe and a store. In

keeping with its name. Rose Cafe is

adorned with large roses painted on

white wails and a single fresh red

rose at each table.

With simple white tables and con-

trasting black chairs, the quiet

restaurant area is well-lit. The ser-

vice is fast and the food, which

arrives in large portions, is delicious.

The Italian-style entrees range from

$9-12 and the different salads are

approximately $5-7.

However, if one is in the mood for

more casual cuisine, head over to the

deli/cafe section of the restaurant,

which is perfect for a quick lunch or

late-night supper. In addition to tra-

ditional deli offerings such as turkey

and roast beef sandwiches, the cafe

offers items like hamburgers, seared

tuna and swordfish sandwiches.

There is also a huge variety of

meat, seafood, pasta and vegetarian

salads, made fresh daily, which do

not contain preservatives. The deli's

other specialties are lasagna, pizza,

quiche and tacos. Most deli items

average $4-$7. There is a selection of

fine wines and imported beers to

accompany the meals.

For those with room for dessert,

there is the bakery, which sells an

assortment of delicacies. Cakes are

available by individual slices as well

as by the whole. The chocolate truf-

fle cake will surely please the choco-

late addict. A mug of rich hot choco-

late will make these sweet treats go

down easier.

The ambiance of Rose Cafe rivals

its food. It is a good place for a

group of college friends to just hang

out.

The student may especially enjoy

the deli part of the restaurant, which

has a more casual menu and atmos-

phere. People can sit on stools and

talk to friends, sip coffee, eat cake

and listen to the live jazz or blues

music, which can be experienced

every Friday and Saturday night

from 8-11 p.m. And for those who
wish to lake in the warm California

air, there is plenty of sealing avail-

able outside.

Finally, there is the market part ol

Rose Cafe and Market. Surprisingly,

it does not feature the expected

fruits and vegetables; it is actually a

It is a good place for a

group of college

friends to just hang

out.

gift shop that sells Rose Cafe T-

shirls, brightly colored pottery, can-

dles, picture frames and other

quaint items that make good gifts.

All in all. Rose Cafe and Market

offers the choice of either a formal

or casual dining experience. The

food is good and the atmosphere

makes it a fun place to just hang out.

It is a great excuse for the average

UCLA student to gel out of

Westwood.

FOOD: Rose Cafe and Market, located

in Venice, mixes fine dinning with an

informal bakery and deli cuisine. It

also offers catering. Every Friday and

Saturday nights there is live music.

For more information call (310) 399-

0711.
The Rose Cafe m Venice with its excellent Italian cuisine, offers

live jazz and reggae on weekends.
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NITERION 2
3 3rd SI Pt

. 1599

CRrrERION 3
1313 3rd St Pr

395 1599

The Retlc(R) THX-Oolby-no easses
F Men (10 30 1 45 4 50 7 45 10 30

T-TH (1:45 4:50) 7:45 10:30

MichaelfPG) Dolby DIgltal-THX
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T-Th (1:20 4:20 7 1010:20

One Fine Day (PG) DTS Digital
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_ tFri Sat 12 35am
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UNITED
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Electronica: THp next big thing or the
MUSIC: Industry insiders

are betting heavily on the

fresh, new dance music

By Neil Strauss

New York Times

For music fans, pop-trend watchers

and record-industry observers,""the next

year is going to be an exciting time. In

an opportunity that comes along only

twice in a decade, musicians and

record labels have a chance to turn one

of the most fertile and creative pockets

of the underground into that nebulous

pop phenomenon known as the next

big thing - a tag that has been attached

to styles as varied as alternative rock

and disco. On the other hand, they

could just as easily create the next-big-

thing-that-never-was, or the next joke.

Either way, the music will affect not

just what you hear on the radio and seq

in record stores, and not just the way

some of your favorite artists (and some

you've never heard of before) make

their music; it will also reach into the

worlds ofadvertising, fashion, art, film,

dance, theater, computer program-

ming, night life and design.

After all, everyone wants to be

ahead of the next curve, even on a road

like that ofpop culture, where there are

hundreds of forking paths.

The music in question goes by many

names and encompasses many genres:

techno, electronica, drum-and-bass,

jungle, breakbeat, ambient, trip-hop,

rave, trance and hardcore.

Call it whatever you like, but it is a

progressive form of dance-based music

made mostly with electronic instru-

ments. It is also an obvious candidate

for the next big thing because, in a

downbeat music industry grasping at

straws, electronica is just about the

most exhilarating current in music

right now.

It sounds new. It sounds good. It

offers as many different styles as pop

itself (from easy listening to world

music to extreme noise). And a few of

its innovative acts are beginning to bub-

ble up into the mainstream.

But the music has been around since

the mid-to-late '80s. So why is the

American music industry suddenly

interested in it now?"

Actually, in 1991, when rave parties

came to America from England, the

major record labels made a halfhearted

attempt to exploit the music. In the next

two years, they signed the leading

dance bands (Altem 8, Utah Saints,

Messiah, Fierce Ruling Diva, Lords of

Acid, Quadrophonia, L.A. Style, T99)

and cranked out formulaic compila-

tions of popular singles with titles like

"Rave Til Dawn" and "This Is

Techno," claiming that they would be

"Saturday Night Fever" soundtracks

for the •90s.

Nothing ofany importance resulted,

in large part because the music industry

didn't believe that anyone would listen

to the music beyond the dance floor.

Labels were simply collecting bands

like junk bonds and hoping they would

mature on their own, instead of work-

ing with them to develop an audience.

But now the time seems right for

electronica - not because the music has

grown and matured to produce scores

of innovative artists who make music

as suitable for the home as for the clubs

(which it has), but because fans and

executives alike are bored with most

everything else. The great alternative

rock gold rush is over.

As record companies and radio sta-

tions dump the format, former alterna-

tive rock obsessives are collecting

obscure, small-label English dance acts

with the same self-pride and elitism

they once attached to low-fidelity, inde-

pendent-label rock bands. And more

and more, hip-hop and house clubgo^

ers are taking a chance on electronica.

Despite the overwhelming evidence

of electronica's potential, it has taken

the initiative of MTV to alert the slow-

reacting industry that there may be a

new genre on the horizon. Perhaps less

out of a belief in the music than out of

an eagerness to be the first to lay claim

to the next big thing, MTV has been

giving bands like the Prodigy,

Underworld and the Chemical

Brothers heavy play since the fall.

And modern rock stations are gitv

gerly experimenting with electronic

music. Soon, some ambitious radio

consultant is going to come up with a

new format with a clinical title like elec-

tronic beat music (EBM), which will

spin oft" into adult EBM, contemporary

hit radio EBM and modern EBM.
Electronic dance music, although a

pop phenomenon in England and

Germany, also presents the American

record industry with new problems. It

is not based in rock, rhythm-and-blues

or hip-hop, styles that the music busi-

ness is used to dealing with and market-

ing. It's antecedents are a combination

of progressive German rock from the

'70s. particularly Kraftwerk, and

dance-club culture, particularly the

disk jockeys and limited-edition singles

of house music.
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Most electronica is instrumental,

which has never been considered a pop

form since the '60s, when surf music

had its moment. Most of electronica's

creators prefer to remain hidden

behind aliases and are unable to recre-

ate their studio music live.

Record labels continue to believe

that pop audiences need singers, lyrics,

personalities, narratives and stories,

though exceptions like Enigma and

Deep Forest have slipped through the

cracks as hip variants ofNew Age.

The record industry is pinning its

hopes on bands like the Prodigy, the

Chemical Brothers and Underworld -

all of which have already toured

America's rock clubs and delivered

performances that ranged from good

to great and all of which have at least a

few songs with vocals.

The Prodigy was even dropped by

its American label, Elektra, in 1994 and

ignored by every other major

American label under the assumption

that electronica had no future, despite

the fact that the Prodigy had a No. 1

album in England. But once the band

became an MTV favorite, it was sud-

denly the object of a major-label bid-

ding war (that included Elektra), finally

See ELECTRONIC page 27
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PREFONTAINE
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recalls James. "He trained rigorous-

ly, turned himself Into a very talent-

ed runner. Jared Leto wasn't a run-

ner before this movie and we've had

real bona fide collegiate talented

runners who couldn't believe that he

wasn't."

Turning Leto from an actor into a

runner involved intensive training

over the short period of time

between the' casting of the role and

the production of the film. An inte-

gral person in Leto's transformation

was UCLA head women's cross

country poach and assistant

women's trick coach Eric Peterson.

"There's no way that Jared Leto

would turn into the caliber of runner

that Prefontairte was, but he can

look that way,"^ Peterson says.

"Naturally, that's really the task - to

help him with his technique and help

him with running form, so that when

he does those active shots in the pic-

ture, it looks right."

Peterson and Leto began practic-

ing in two hour sessions that concen-

trated on posture, technique and a

general running form appropriate

for someone that ran with the speed

of Prefontaine. Time was of the

essence and the two needed to prac-

tice as much as possible, but pushing

their practice sessions longer was

too risky to Leto's health.

"You can't take somebody that

isn't real active on a regular basis

and say 'OK you're gonna come
train for two hours a day, every

day,'" Peterson says. "Your body's

going to break down and you're

gonna be injured. That was the

thing, that was the balancing act -

give him as much work as possible

The Center for Language, Interaction, and Culture

Graduate Student Association and the Campus

Programs Committee Mini Fund

"The Discursive Construction of White Identities

through African American Vernacular English"

by

Mary Bucholtz
Department of Linguistics, UC-Berkeley

on Frida 97
a% A,%J ciiii

_j.A Liorary acience ^y^t & ia|
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'
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without hurting him, because then

everyone's in trouble."

Unfortunately, this theory wa
not explained to Leto in the begin

ning. The actor, who had never pre

viously suffered any injuries of any

kind, learned his lesson the hard

way.

"I go hiking sometimes, but I was

n't in great shape," Leto says. "I

don't go to the gym. So the second

day I went for a run on the concrete

for a half hour and I felt great. Bu;

my knees weren't used to it, so I tort

my knee up and for two-and-a-hali

weeks I couldn't even run. We onl\

had a month-and-a-half at that timi

to get ready. That knocked a big two

and-a-half weeks off when I was

limping."

In spite of his injury, Leto not

only worked to learn how to look

Se. PRtFONTAINE,page26
Prefontain.

IK y Aiieman, legendary rum , ve
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like an athlete, but how to look like a

competitor. By going to last spring's

NCAA championships, Leto got to

see how track stars perform.

According to Peterson, the track

meet truly affected Jared's running.

"Those are the best collegiate

runners in the nation and he was

able to really watch people run,"

Peterson says. "Instead of me telling

him and him trying to do, he got to

see really high level runners, both

sprinters and distance runners, he

got to kind of get into the mind set

of what it's like to be that kind of

athlete. That was really helpful

because we came back from thai

and had maybe one or two more ses-

sions, and he looked like a million

bucks."

"It was a great experience

because I got to get the kind of expe-

rience that the runners go through,"

agrees Leto, who is pleased not only

with the running in the film, but the

film itself. "It was a really emotional

experience, really personal and

touching. There were a lot of tears,

but it was great because we were

doing something right. If it was

striking a chord like that, we were

doing something right. So that was

nice, but it was sad at the same time.

And it was nice to have the family

involved. I felt really happy about

that."

Leto seems satisfied with most of

the work he recently completed.

When he discusses "Last of the

High Kings," for example, it is clear

that he is proud of the film.

"It opened in Ireland and
London and was received nicely,"

Leto says. "It's the story of a dys-

functional, crazy, eclectic Irish fam-

ily, especially about this young Irish

kid and about becoming a man. It's

a really Irish film; it has Irish sensi-

bilities. I saw it actually a month or

two ago and I was pleasantly sur-

prised by it. And it was a lot of fun

to do it, to go over there and speak

Irish."

Leto slides into a thick Irish

brogue as he says, "I was speaking

Irish the whole time, and they'd

come up to you and be like 'No
you're wrong on that word.'"

It seems like the Irish were tough

on Leto, but actor Gabriel Byrne

tells a different story. The writer and

costar of "Last of the High Kings,"

Byrne describes Leto's role as "a

young Dublin guy trying to lose his

virginity in Dublin in 1977," a role

which required a good understand-

ing of Irish culture in the late '70s.

and more importantly, a believable

accent. But Byrne recalls that Leto

was a harsher critic than any of the

Irish people he ran into.

"He takes acting very, very seri-

ously," says Byrne. "I hadn't seen

that show ("My So Called Life")

before, but I did some work with

him in L.A. and I thought 'He's

right for the part.' He has a lovely

quality of stillness, which I think is

very important for an actor. And he

has those mesmeric blue eyes.

Everywhere we went he was fol-

lowed by hoard of young girls."

Considering his popularity in the

United States, his following abroad

is no surprise. What is a surprise is

that few discuss any more than act-

ing when they are asked about Leto.

His costar in "Prefontaine," for

example. R.Lee Ermey, mostly dis-

cussed Leto's acting expertise when
explaining his respect for the

younger actor.

"I was able to draw from Jared,"

says Ermey. "Jared's got a power. If

you look into those eyes, boy,

they're deep. If you're doing a scene

with Jared, you can pull the

strejigth, you can pull from Jared. I

look to see Jared in some great star-

ring roles coming up. Jared's a great

actor. He's fun to work with. He's a

SeePflER)NTiUNE,pa9c27
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warm person."

The testimony to Leto is nice, but

not very descriptive. No one seems

to know who he really is, and Leto

seems to want it this way.

"I wouldn't be (at the interview)

if I didn't have'to be," Leto admits.

"It's not my thing. I'm not interest-

ed in it and I never was. People seem

to not want to believe this, but the

thing that's exciting for me is the

creative process and exploring dif-

ferent sides of myself. I just became

a runner. I was in the best shape I've

ever been in my life. I learned about

this guy and had this great emotion-

al experience with his family and

this director and made new friends.

I love the whole experience. For me,

the other part, I really don't think

about too much. I live a really pri-

vate life and that's attractive to me.

I think as I get more successful, the

more private it will be."

Although Leto is close-mouthed

about his private life and most of his

contemporaries seem to barely

know him, it appears that

"Prefontaine" director James has

the inside scoop. When describing

Leto and comparing his personality

to Prefontaine's. the director lets a

little of the truth about Leto seep

through.

"Jared's background is not dis-

similar from Pre's, in terms of com-

ing from a little tougher begin-

nings." James says. "He's had to

kind of stand up for himself and be

tough at times to get what he wants.

I'm not talking about acting now.

I'm talking about just getting

through high school and living."

It is not exactly clear what events

James is alluding to in Leto's life.

Possibly he is discussing the fact

that Leto is a high school drop out.

Perhaps he is describing Leto's sin-

gle working mother. Or maybe
James is talking about Leto's

father's death. But regardless of

which adversity James is discussing,

it is clear that he. like the rest of the

people Leto works with, respect

Leto's determination and hard

work. It is also clear that they all like

him.

"I think Jared really identifies

with Steve Prefontaine," James
says. "When you hang out with

Jared. you get a window mto proba-

bly the way it was with Pre. He can

be tough and intense but funny at

times, and he wins you over with

that ultimately."
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signing with Madonna's Maverick

Records for several million dollars.

A likely scenario is that when new

bands are signed to major labels, they

will be asked to include pop singles
-

songs with a catchy vocal chorus - on

their next album. The elements that

made the music diflerent from the pop

that everyone was bored with in the

first place will be undermined, and

what will end up on the music charts

will simply sound like new wave

(another former next big thing) with

newer technology.

A similar de-evolution happened to

alternative rock. ITiough pop phenonv

ena sometimes happen on their own

because of the music and not the

manipulation of the record industry,

it's too late for electronica: record

labels see its potential and believe that

they have to make it happen.

Unfortunately, cycles of human

creativity haven't caught up with our

appetite for the new, and trash and

treasures are embraced with equal

enthusiasm. For now, electronica

remains a treasure The coming year

will determine whether it will stay

that way, lose its luster or, more like-

ly, get melted down into something

different.
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sexual orienlalion in a demeaning way or imply that they are limited to positions. capatMlities. roles or

status in society liJeithei the Daily Brum noi the ASUCLA Communications Board has investigaled any

ot the services advertised or the advertisers represented in this issue Any person believing that an

idvertisement in this issue violated the Board s policy on nondiscrimination staled herein should

. ommunicale complaints in writing lo Ihe Business Manager. Daily Bruin. 225 Kerckhott Hall. 308

Westwood Plau. Los Angeles. CA 90024 For assistance with housing discrimination problems, call

Ihe UCLA Housing Otiice at (310) 825-4271 or call the Westside Fair Housing Ollice at (310) 475-9671.
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HOW TOW
1. Start your ad with the merchandise your are selling This makes li

easier for readers to quickly scan the ads and locate your item(s).

2. Always include the price of the item you are selling. Many classified

readers simply do not respond to ads without prices.

3. Avoid abbreviations — make your ad easy for readers to understand.

4. Place yourself in the reader's position. Ask what you'd like to know about

the merchandise, and include that in the ad. Include information such as

brand names, colors, and other specific descriptions.
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1 Cofv^MS Happenings

Alcoholics Anonyinousi
Mon Discussion. Pn Step Study, 3525 Ackerrrvin

Thurs Boo* Study. 3525/Vclterman

M/T Rm Dental a 3-029

Wed Rm A 3-023

Osfussion. All times ' ? ; 0- 1 00pm

For alcoholics ot irxUviduals * nkmg probkn}

SYNERGISTIC STRESS REDUCTION, self

renewal and social transformation.

Synergistic movement to save Earth.

Blofitness Lifeworks meetings Saturdays.

FREE. 310-552-0020.

4 FinancioLAid

scholarships available from sponsors!!! No
repayments ever! For info: 1-800-243-2435.

MONEY FOR COLLEGE We can help you

obtain funding. Thousands of awards avail-

able to all students. Immediate qualification.

Call 1-800-651-3393.

SEEKII^ FINANCIAL AID? Get the Direc-

tofy that has helped thousands! The most
ooniprehensive source covering 3,400-»- pub-

lic and private sector scholarships and
grants. Call Student Financial Sen/ices: 1-

800-263-6495 ext. F59346.

STUDENT LOANS
Qrads and undergrads: Jniversity

Credit Union to fund Stafford or PLUS Loans
n onHor r.fwtp ni?i?'3i Info ?in-477 norR

|-hfvlf^LC ounn\-'K.-mi c r«iicNTSIOi yyiiy-

cology sessions for medical students'

course. Sessions scheduled for February

4,5,6,11,12,13, 1997 from 1:30-4:30p.m

Sessions include six pelvic exams. $125 per

session. Call bv 1/31/97. 310-825-5846.

ini:i-

I)I\i;i:ti(: ^cijkkmnc;

Genetic study of diabetes recruiting

volunteers (18-I-) for didbetes

screening with a standard oral

glucose tolerance test (2.5 hrs.).

Qualified subjects jv/ho pass the

screening test) will be invited to

participate in the genetic study of

diabetes w/hqndsome remuneration.

Details, call Dr. Chiu 310-206-9671.

GRADUATE STUDENT in psychology seeks

test participants lor doctoral discertetion in

area of moral development. Call Keith Mc-

Coy e 213-478-8200.

HYPERACTIVE BOYS with attentional prob-

lems 7-11 yrs. needed for UCLA research

project. Receive $30 and a free developmen-

tal evaluation. 310-825-0392.

IH^AGERY STUDY seeks UCLA students 20-

40 years old. Subjects will receive $20 for

participation. Call Jean. 310-625-0252

MARRIED AND COHABITING gay male,

lesbian, and heterosexual couples without

children needed for UCLA study of communi-
cation and conflict Couples paid $30. 310-

825-7732.

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 7-11 yrs, and
their families needed for UCLA research pro-

ject. Receive $30 and a scientific learning

experience. 310-825-0392.

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS AND GIRLS, 3-

11 years, and their families needed for UCLA
research project. $30. 310-794-0638 Eng
lish speaking.

7 Lost and Foima

FOUND exotic lizard. If you can identify or

have info please call 310-209-0524.

8 Personal

SPONSIBILITY FOR AU HS OH
CUSTOMERS' EXPERIEN-.-.. „...NCERN-

ING ADS IN THE PERSONALS SECTION.

ALTERNATIVE MUSIC. Seeking fun, cool,

adventurous giri to go to alternative concerts

and events with. Robert 213-954-6856

EUROPEAN WRITER/TRANSLATOR, ac-

complished and independent, handsome, ro-

mantic, healthy lifestyle, seeks bright natural,

attractive, affectionate female for exciting.

genuine relatkjnship. 310-573-0270.

TOASTMASTERS
Singles-by-the-sea speaking club meets

every Sunday 6;30pm at 11600 Cafe K'Mila-

no In Brentwood Free 310-836-1174.

12 Wanted

SMOKERS NEEDED
MA ' KERS
needed for UCLA lung-research study. 24-

year age minimum Up to $150 compensa-

tion. Laura/Jon at 310-206-0396.

WOMEN RAISED BY
GRANDMOTHERS

Author looking for women raised by grand-

nrrathers or by grandmothers and single par-

ents together In-person interview takes

approx. 90min. Aanimity preserved.

Plpa^f. r,-ill niR '^,08 184-1

^^^i^^^
FAST FUNDRAISER- Raise $500 in 5 days-

Greeks, groups, clubs, motivated individuals.

Fast, easy- no financial obligation (800)-

862-1982, ext 33.

LOW-COST FINANCIAL
SERVICES

UNIVERSITY Ci L, _ . jN offers UCLA
faculty, staff and students low-cost financial

services and on-campus ATMs Call 310
477-6628 or web htfp //wwwuru org

$$$ ANuNrMuu^ 'jperiii nnnnrs needeu
Help infertile couples while receiving finan-

cial compensation up to $600/month and
free health screening. Convenient hours, lo-

cated in Weshwood 310-824-9941

$$$ QUALIFIED SPERM DONORS NEED-
ED! Help infertile couples. Monetary com-
pensation and free extensive health testing

Call PROCREATIVE TECHNOLOGIES 1-

800-542 5453.

9 Researcti Subjects 9 Research Subjects

^^'^^

POSITIVE?
U-. M.>:-Jl:J^ir.

If you or soineone you know is between the ages of 1 8

^ and 65 and HIV positive, you may qualify for a medi-

jf cal research study. Qualified volunteers receive a free

S;^: limited physical exam, lab tests and may be compen-

'

; sated up to $2,860. Enroll-

L^'t ment is limited, so call now.

A 1-800-854-3902.

Employimnf/ 20-2A
Internship

ki Hi i ai '

CALIFORNIA
CLINICALTRIALS

MIDICAL GKOUP

4^Li:i£L22F ^^^^:
'-ir^-

.-r^

EF

U

STUDY PATIENTS WANTED: Women
between 1 8-45 with normal periods, not

on birth control pills, wanted for various

studies. If you have PMS or no-mood

symptoms before your period,

call (310) 825-2452.

You will hp nnlH for vour participation.

T5

t Help Wanted
Temporary Agencies

Career Opportunities

Internshrp

Personal Assistance

Housesittmg

Child Care Wanted

n^^Wmtwd
S15/HOUR TO START'

rtULJttr iiKJUtriD iit^wJtJLj iwi a ^i wlc;oo'v_" lur ,j»U'

die atmosphere. Absolutely no sex, drugs, al-

cohol, smoking, or touching. Work your own

hours Must have a great txidy and a pretty

face. All ethnic groups. Receptionists also

needed Call lor an inlen/ievt^! Marina Studios

310-306-5844

ACCOUNTING DEPT ASSISTANT PfT en-

try-level position, must have good English

skills, need car w/insurance M-F, 2-6,

w/some flexibility. $8/hr 310-276-9166.

15 Sperm/Egg Donors

enter anonymous donor program lor inler-

le couples. 19-33 yrs, All ethnicities needed,

pecial need for Jewish and Asian donors

Psychotogically, financially rewarding 310-

825-9500

EGG DONORS/SURROGATES NEEDED
Ages 21-30 All info confidential. Please call

310-285-0333

18 Health Services

Needs moUvated individual ti

do various legal and clerical

isks . Great exposure to fiel

nmediate opening for full tin

position.

Please send resume to:

Rick Edwards. Inc.

Attn: Margie

<25 Century Park East, Suite 2i

lx)s Angeles, CA 90067

TTP^im^iWcir

ADDICTION ISSUES
Therapy group. Substance abuse, sex. gam-
bling, and work. Sliding scale. Call Kim 310-

77 2796 Wright Institute. Los Angeles.

ALONE-STRESSED-OVERWHELMED.
Supportive, confidential counseling Anxiety,

depression, relationships Hypnotherapy for

test preparation Individuals, couples. West-

wood Village. Carole Chasin MA, MFCC
310-289-4643.

ULINIUAL h'bYt^HULUUIb I tpsy l4Ub.L] OIT

ers interwive, time-limited psychotherapy fo-

cused on removing blocks to academic and

career achievement, and positive relation-

ships. As a component of a training pro-

gram, this is an excelient opportunity to pur-

sue therapy at a low fee. 310-441-5537.

STRESS-ACHES-PAINS
Remy Therapeutics will provide you with

remedies to relieve your aches and pains

Professional massage therapy, free chiro

practic screening, home services, guar-

anteed lowest rates. 50% off first treatment

310-475-9939.

THE PHEN FEN DIET
NOW IN BRENi /.

FOR UCLA STUDENTS/FAGULTY/STAFf

•$30/WK INCLUDES MEDICATION. 'WITH

1 MONTH PURCHASE 310-656-9231

ACOUISITION ASSOCIATES. Looking lof

bright, energetic, future real estate profes-

sionals Prior real estate experience arxl/or

RE License preferred Resumes only to:

11661 San Vicente Blvd. #510. LA. CA
90049 Attn: Acquisition Dept.

ACTIVISION IS looking lor full-time Unix/In-

ternal Web System Administrator Strong

knowledge of Unix operation systems re-

quired Fax resume: 310-479-7295.

fitk^Uw. All Actors & Actrcssi'H

Fitipirc Castinci

S I H ) I ' 1

^^W tall now! 1 3 1 Ot 358-8 1 f)<

16 Health Services

n mm Oreate Jtirautilul <)iuilvtiL
I

»_^^ • 24 riour Lmfrqtnrii .Srrvict -

MfHi-V <il Si MnsI Insumnre I- Iniiv -Ad i i I. I

'. 7 ]• Cleaning A Poliihinfi

Sl8.^Afc1i
• Wf (iffrr thf most fffectlw hk

• rnmoWte Rf mhranii

• Mm »rrfp(.-H

m.sl«..,IRU..VC4..fh. \„,i .hriwprn WiWil \ Snnln Monira {iper l^arkin i
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ACTIVISION iictoOij v^dpanese, German
want cool, fun jobs starling in February

Technical background a plus. Fax resumes:

310-479:7295.

ADMIN. ASSIST.
'

Help administrative marketing dept in tele-

communications firm. Typing 65 wpm,
proofreading, excellent organizational

phone skills, high energy, cheerful attitude.

15-20 hours/weelc, flexible schedule. MS
Word 7.0 important, fax resume to Sondra

310-201-4351.

Part-Time Driver Wanted

Must have : lOO^jf clean driving lecord,

good inlerpersor.al skills, a professional image,

and be at least 18 yrs. old. Job includes shuttling

cars around the LA area, 3-4 days/ week. For more

information call Ted Boselli at (310) 822-1889

ADMIN. ASST./

RECEPTIONIST
Young and growing computer industry firm

kxated in Century City has an immediate

opening for a tull-time Administrative Assis-

tant/Receptionist to support our high energy

sales force Responsibilities include answer-

ing phones, data entry & word processing.

Familiarity with Internet & Windows soitware

as well as previous office experience re-

quired $8-10/hr Contact Joan 310-556-

4140/FAX 310-556-4150, )oan@ tqtech.com

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT needed for

small University, 20hrs/week, $10/hr, Santa

Monk:a location, fax or send resume&cover-

letter, to 310-917-2203, or 1314 2nd Street

SM 90401, attn:Rich.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT Bright, de

pendable person to assist executive. MS
Word, good language skills, filing, phone?

errands Full-time, Westwood location FA>
resume to Rrek, 310-470-3090.

ADMISSIONS ASSISTANT Must have wor^

study Detail oriented person to do filing,

phones, data entry Computer knowledge

desired. $8/hour. 310-825-0525.

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT- Fishing Industry

Earn to $4000+/month during peak season.

Benfits often include Transportation and/or

Room & Board. For details: 206-971-3510

ext A59347.

ASIAN FEMALE HAIR
MODELS

FEMALES NEEDED FOR HAIR
SHOWS/HAIR MAGAZINES/MAKE-UP
SESSIONS. ALL AGES OK! TOP PAY! NO
EXPERIENCE NECESSARY CALL-FREE
(ANYTIME) 1-800-959-9301

AUTHOR'S ASSISTANT Best selling author

kx>t(ing lor short term help w/research and

tape transcription. 5-10hrs/wk 6wks $8/hr.

Familiarity w/PC and excellent typing skills

required Journalism or English major pre-

ferred. 618-598-3844.

BARMAID EXPERIENCED-Beer and wine

t)ar and grill Parttime or Fulltime. Leave
message at 310-836-7623.

BEVERLY HILLS now hiring theatre camp
counselors and coordinator Roller hockey

league coordinator & park rangers Call 310-

550-4796 lor information.

BOOKKEEPER
OFFICE ACCOUNTANT Start $9/hr, PT/FT,

Tuesday and Thursday afternoons, other

days flexible. Prefer junior/above, MUST
K^iOW Excel, typing skills 3-blocks from

UCLA, Call Ron/Shula: 310-470-6527, 310-

470-6151

no experience necessary |

for nriocfeling,. commercial. |

•!lm S. TV. All ages, all types, j

starttodaytbUlMMi

BOYISH/ATHLETIC MALE MODELS Earn

$150-$600/hour Student, jock, surfer types

Must be 18-24, clean-shaven lace, little/no

chest hair Playgirl-style magazines, videos

Nudity required Highest $$$, immediate

pay! Semi-nude work also available Begin-

ners welcome Brad: 310-392-4248.

BUSY ENTERTAINMENT EXEC needs P/T

chiidcare, babysitting, occasional cooking

Car required. Female only. Fax references to

Joy 8 18-954-8609

CASTING
IMMEDIATELY! Extras needed for feature

films, commercials, and music videos. Earn

up to $240 per day! No ^penence needed

Work guaranteed! Call today 213-851-6103

CLERICAL: We are currently looking for

General Office, Receptionist, Data Entry

Start!! Flexibility a must!! 6 mos to 1 yr. ex-

perience Call Now! 310-201-0062.

COLUMNISTS NEEDED
for new LA penodical Call 310-887-7032

CRUISE SHIP EMPLOYMENT Travel the

world (Hawaii. Mexico, Caribbean) & earn an

excellent income in the Cruise & Land-Tour

Industry, for details, call 1 -206-971-3550 ext

C59348

20 HelpWante*

Make bood While Enhancing

Your Professional Skills...

Plus Bonus
Call Between 8 am and 4 pm

Convenient Scheduling

(Sun.-Thurs. evenings

& Sun. afternoons)

Paid Training and Holidays

BUILD YOUR RESUME
^

Work At mmlFmd!
310 - 94

1083 Gayl
We an

'I'l'

0277
I iuui, Westwood
iunity fiiiplovcr

UCXAAnnualFund

ETITE MODELS
Earn $1500 .>

Cllente Include JBe

C3^ C

5'0=-5'7 Men 5 2 60
Ti iQ )/ , & catalogs.

n.M All dut N nudity.

Sports Miirktiiiig

Seeking M/F sports enthusiast or athelete to market. Training

product utilized by NBA, NFL and AVP atheletes. Potential for

short and long term oppurtunity and ability to earn $$$.

Call Evan at (310) 574-6722 or fax resume to (310) 574-6727

DATA ENTRY OPERATORS United Cores-

taff IS looking for dependable, high produc-

tion (8.000+) operators. Call now 310-827-

0255

DATA ENTRY/CLERICAL Full-time Type 50

wpm, WP 5 1 Well organized, good English

skills $7.50-$8/hr. 310-453-6422.

DIVINE PASTA CO.
MANAGERS/SALES PEOPLESCSM-Bev.
Hills-LA Enthusiastic, Sales Oriented people

for gourmet pasta shop Sales expenence &
love of food a must. Call Shawn 213-939-

1148.

DRIVE A MERCEDES
Does$5k/mo position appeal to you'' Ex-

panding international marketing co needs

two motivated individuals, will tram. 213-

- 53-2099

EASTERN
EUROPE

EMPLOYMENT
ravel Easern Eurpoc by teaching oasic con-

orsational English in Prague, Budapest, or

Krakow. Inexpensive Room & Board + other

benefits For info call 206-971-3680 ext

K59344.

ESPRESSO BAR
bansta, UCLA Medical Center cafeteria Full-

time/part-time. Student schedules accommo-
dated Apply at Sarah Knapp Coffee Compa-
ny. Medical Center cafeteria 818-705-2686

ESPRESSO ROMA Coffee House-friendly

customer service workers desired M-F
mornings or evenings. Apply in person An-

derson Graduate School.

EVENT STAFF
EVENT STAFF FOR CONCERTS, sports,

and special events. P/T Work around your

academicyathletic schedules 213-765-6724.

FIELD REP Photocopy records at doctor's

offices throughput Los Angeles, 20-30

hrs/wk. Must have car Good English skills.

$8-10/hr 310-453-6422

FILE/OFFICE CLERKS Law firm has part-

time positions to fill at $6 50/hr Minimum of

15 hours/wk. Interest in law preferred Fax
resume to 310-274-2798 or mail to Lurie &
Zepeda, 9107 Wilshire Blvd ste #800, B.H

,

CA 90210; attention Benny Hill.

Daily Bruin

Advertise, It Works.

FINANCIAL SERVICES

able at University Credit Union. Info: call

310-477-6628 ext 2208 or on web at

http://www.ucu org

Fun, Friendly, hard-working? II this de-

scribes you, then Als Newstand wants you

as a P/t cashier Apply at 216 S. Beverly

Drive in BH.

Funny people needed to teach or answer
phones lor fun traffic school/parttime/no ex-

perience needed Great pay 310-665-0651.

HEDRICK DINING SERVICES is hiring stud-

ent workers. Flexible scheduling, 15-

20hrs/week. $6.63/hr. Contact Heather at

310-825-3015

HELP WANTED
MENA/VOMEN earn $480 weekly assem-
bling circuit boards/electronic components at

home Expenence unnecessary, will train.

Immediate openings your local area. Call 1-

520-680-7891 EXT C200.

HOME TYPISTS,
PC users needed $45,000 income potential.

1-800-513-4343 Ext. B- 101 05.

I NEED HELP IN MY BUSINESS' Few sen-

ous people for a part time position $800-

$1500/monlh Call now: 818-505-8202.

IBM Computer teacher needed for experi-

enced 12yo student. Pacific Palisades.

Weekends preferred 310-573-1891

IMPERIAL BANK
Hiring temp-perm positions Recent banking

expenence required. Fax resumes to Andrea
at 310-305-0176

INCREDIBLE P/T $$$
Seeking LAs most success minded individu-

als with fun. dynamic personalities. Inter-

viewing now. Projects start^mmediately. 213-

651-0133

INFOMERCIAL ADVERTISING AGENCY
NEEDS DATA PROCESSOFVTRAFFIC AS-

SISTANT!!! Full-time Benefits. Salary: low

20's FAX resume/cover letter to Kathie 310-

230-1333

20 Heto Wanted

bACEPTIONAL
OPENING
RECEPTIONIST/

TYPIST (50 WORDS/
MINUTE) NEEDED.

MINIMUM 20 HRS7
WEEK.

WORK SCHEDULE
TAILORED TO FIT
WITH CLASSES.

OFFICE EXPERIENCE
ESSENTIAL.

$11/ HR.

CALLABBY AT
(310) 470-3588

BlIHHffliHBI

INTERNET COMPANY SEEKS a detail-ori-

ented, conscientious, hardworking individual

to provide phone coverage and clerical sup-

port Candidate must be flexible as other de-

partmental duties may be assigned. Re-

quires two-three years general office experi-

ence, 45 wpm, and proficient in MS-Word a

plus Salary range between $8-10/hour.

Hours of operation 8:30-5:30. Fax resume:

310-475-8294. Phone 310-475-3400.

LAW FIRM FILE CLERK, experienced, for

WLA law firm; computer literate with Word-

Perfect 5.1; $8-10/hour; start immediately;

and fax resume to 310-826-8682.

LAW OFFICE
WESTWOOD. WordPerfect 5.1. Part-time.

Hrs and salary flexible. Spanish and/or

Quicken preferred, not required 310-475-

0481.

MAILERS WANTED!
GOOD WEEKLY INCOME PROCESSING
OUR MAIL! GENUINE OPPORTUNITY!
Rush SASE UNIQUE IMAGES. PO. Box
15552, Beverly Hills, CA 90209.

MALE MODELS Hot Asians, Latins, Euroa-

sians, all American studs. Hot head, toso, full

physique QUICK CASH!!! To $1000. 213-

960-1066 24-hours.

MARKETING/CLERIQ/VL Marketcast, mar-

ket research firm in the entertainment indus-

"V seeks to hire for projects/clerical duties.

LA office Candidates must have word pro-

cessing skills/strong attention to detail. $7-

10/hr Immediate openings. Fax resume;
310-312-5580.

MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST Part-time for

Santa Monica medical office, some office ex-

perience preferred. $7/hour. 310-828-4433.

MODEL LOOKS?
For Movies, Television. Commercials, and
Print All sizes/types. Free consultation.

$250/$2,500 daily WESTWOOD CASTING
COMPANY 310-209-5052 (2-6pm,M-F)

Mike/Denise.

MODELS NEEDED lor top magazine, will

photograph locally: $2000/day bikini,

$400,000 in cash prizes to the top 20 mod-
els. MUST BE TRULY EXCEPTIONAL, no

implants, send photo to Box 7634, Beverly

Hills, CA 90212.

NEAR CAMPUS
P/T TELEPHONE INTERVIEWERS needed
lor health care consulting firm Must be or-

ganized and have good verbal communica-
tion skills. Flexible hours available M-Sat

between 7am-6pm No sales $8. 50/hr Fax

resume lo 310-556-2002 or call 310-556-

2001 Ask lor Brenda.

ON A BUDGET?
Shared housing may be the answer lor you!!

We facilitate matching live-in students with

older people to assist with household re-

sponsibilities In exchange for reduced or free

rent. For more information about this free

service call 213-650-7988 Alternative Living

for the Aging, a Non-Profit Agency .

PERSONAL ASSISTANT/DRIVER needed

part-time for young, bright, energetic profes-

sional actress. Pickup afterschool, auditions,

homework, dinner. PacPal area 310-556-

5610.

PHOTOGRAPHERS AND SALES PEOPLE
needed for sports photography business

Weekends, must have own car. Call Michael

310-397-6869

POSTING REP- Film posters on store wind-

ows. Outgoing, organized Long-term, flexi-

ble. $9/hr +gas, +bonus 800-852-6250

h H
PRO: .^^. .^ - ,. .^.^.,..v..._. ,.^ jevelop
grant proposals for a wide range of non-prof-

it organizations Must possess exceptional

wnting/research skills&a combination of aca-

demic&work experience in 2 or more of the

lollowing fields, health care, education, so-

cial services, community development, the

arts Must have own PC&e-mail account.

Send resumes 1-3 writing samples to Grant-

works PO Box 365 Santa Monica, CA
90406.

RECEPTIONIST for busy Beverly Hills skin

care salon P/T including Sundays. 310-274-

6347

RECEPTIONIST
needed in a Beauty Salon Monday-Wednes-
day-Friday 10am-7pm. Call Liana: 310-208-

0101.

RENTAL COMPANY fast-paced, fun office

work. FT/PT. Mac experience preferred.

Great job leading to more $. $7.50/hr, open 7
days. 818-410-8322.

RESEARCH HELPERS
GREAT PAY! INTERESTING PROJECT!
Requirements: 25 yrs or older, experience

hiring people, weekend/evening hrs

(Feb/March) Call Lisa 310-825-3846.

RIEBER DINING SERVICES is currently hir-

ing student workers for an exciting new din-

ing concept. Flexible scheduling, 15-

20hrs/week, $6.63/hr. Contact Fabio Soto at

310-825-9659.

SALES POSITION
AVAILABLE

in fine jewelry. Full and part-time. Please call

310-576-2455. ^
SECRETARY/RECEPTIONIST-P/T for in-

come tax preparation service. Hours flexible.

$7-$8/hr based on experience. Santa Moni-

ca Business Major prefered. 310-450-5151.

SMALL LAW FIRM seeks messenger/clerit,

car, 11am-7pm. resume to Engel & Engel
9200 Sunset Blvd., #505, Los Angeles, CA
90069.

SPORTS MINDED
Fast-growing company looking for p/t help.

Flexible scheduling available. 213-653-

2008 Must interview tNs week.

TALtNT StARCH
FOR FEMALE SUi DELS for 1998

international calenuar New faces needed.

No experience necessary. Gorgeous faces

and good physique Ambitious and respon-

sible a must! Call anytime. 310-476-6710.

TANNING CENTERS ESTABLISHED 12

YEARS-WESTSIDE. Newly artistically remo-

deled Sales/manager/trainee. Very stable

opportunity for right-committed candkjate.

Must be 24-7, sales/service oriented. Re-

tail/restaurants/hospitality experience. Help-

ful riot required. Base+commission and med-
ical/benefits. Call now! 310-449-0432.

TELEMARKETERS. Full-time/Part-time.

Great opportunity for motivated and experi-

enced telemarketers Excellent communica-
tion skills a must! Salary + commission.

Please call 3 10-559-4600

UCLA POLICE DEPT
APPLY N' .. : . ^ with the

community service officer position $6 16-

$9.10/hr. UCLA students with at least 1 year

remaining Call 310-825-2148 for details.

UCLA STUDENT NEEDED 9am-6pm. Satur-

days, except holidays to help out with two

boys, ages 5 and 12 Must have experience

with children and references 310-573-1891.

'97 EXPANSION
$12.25/Start. Must fill 23 positions by

1/23/97. Full-time/Part-time available. 100

scholarships awarded at cooperative educa-

tion programs and earn up to 3-15 college

credits. Call today, don't delay. 310-787-

0248

22 Career Opportunities

MULTIFACETED-F/T POSITION Pacitic

Design Center wholesale furniture show-

room. Computer MAS90, bookkeeping,

phone, inventory, display needed. Team

player. Fax resumes 310-652-8083

Work Study
In Buddhist community Dharma publishing

Nyingma Institute Bind Tibetan books,

make prayer wheels More info, www ny-

ingma org. Call Sally 510-841-2735.

Congressional Positions
Senate and House of Representative JOBS

Legislative. Press, and

Administrative Opportunities

1-900-740-3434

Averapc call .^ mm . must he 18 yn of age. louch-ione
-I — ,.,.1 I.,!,. s:,...r. .» R.\..i..n MA

Start Your Owri busiries&

Need bil t.
people to help

expand locally &rJnternationally

Full titne & part time

for fref hookipt call

(310) 2816774
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M A N A G r
Entry Level

mmLM^iis

GO MftfNIRI ad iH^iim
00 imifPMSi!

We'll help you unlock your potenti^ and set you on the right path to a suxess-
ful txjsJness career. The management trainee program will include comprehen-
sive training in customer service, sales, marketing arxl office management, and
our 100% pronrote from witNn poficy spearheads your career growth.

If you possess a 4-year college degree, have sales/customer service experi-

ence, a good driving record arid a personal commitnnent to achievement plus

a willingness to learn and grow, we have outstanding opportunities available

NOW. Competetive salary and tienefits including health, dental, life insur-

ance, 401 (k) & profit sharing INTERNSHIPS AVAILABLE FOR COLLEGE
STUDENTS. Call or fax/mail resume to: CINDY WILUAMS

310-822-1889 • FAX: 310-827-7357

^
rent-a-car

_;, wuntineia Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90066
Visit our website: http:\\www.erac.com

AL OPPORTU^maii^^M^M

L

Motion Picture Markei
We'reseckingaself starter with siroiif^ ^..,....,ui.ivai.v/i. ^.^ ...g.,*...,^,. >-..„. ,

Must be able to handle a multi-task environment and be proficient in

Lotus 1-2-3 and Word Perfect.

Pubhcity experience and Spanish speaking prefered. but not required.

Fax resume and cover letter to:(310) 369-8646 i

BARTENDER
TRAINEES

•no experience necessary

•earn $100-$200 daily

•more jobs than graduates

•nation wide job placemen

Sp>ectal Student Discount with i

NATIONAL BARTENDERS

1-8011-646-MIJlX

\

23 Internship

B H. ENTERTAINMENT COMPANY needs, 4

energetic self-starters, MSW proficient. 15

hours/week minimum. Finance background

a plus. Fax resume 310-205-6235 Atten-

tion:Tom

INTERN FOR INT'L

CONSULTING FIRM
The Trans-Alliance Group seeks interns (un-

paid) to assume defined areas of internation-

al and domestic responsibilities (including

assisting clients, research, and undertaking

control of projects). Qualifications include

Self-starting, reliable, resourceful, computer

literate and an ability to follow-through until

result is achieved Please fax resume to 310-

829-4334

VIRGIN RECORDS
VIRGIN RECORDS interns needed ASAP for

all departments You must gel college credit.

Call Chris 310-288-2461.

Adtefm Position Avoftobte

9eai estate co. seeking energetk;

( iATV>n for marketing, property anolysis.

teci^.- admlh". 16-20tir5/wk Computer

ll(P.n0cess Westwood kxotion,

"010)470-3330 ©xt 203

WMSomsr:*

BUSY ATTORN/
Personal Assistant to busy attorney Gradu-

ate student only Fax resume to 310-459-

4012 or call 310-459-2087 Speak to Ms
Stanley.

26 Child Caf© Wanted

PART-TIME BAUYilMtH NttUtU lues-

days and Thursdays early morning to early

afternoon, possibly long-term. Must have

car, references. Possible job-sharing. 310-

476-4883

WANTED WONDERFUL NANNY lor two

children In Brentwood. P/t afternoonywee-

kends. Travel a plus. Must drive. 310-471-

6215

WARM WESTSIDE FAMILY needs a baby-

sitter/dnver to pickup and babysit our ador-

able four-yr-old boy. 12:30-5:30, M,W,Th,F

$6-8/hr. Leave message. 310-551-9160.

WESTSIDE FAMILY seeks part-time nanny

Some exp necessary. Live-in accomoda-

tions. Please call 310-230-0826.

^^^^mmmw
Upper division female student who complet-

ed courses in psychology or educatioo need-

ed to help 7-year-old girl with ADO with

^lomework Child is not hyperactive and is

very well-behaved. Must have car Must be

available to pick up from school @ 3:30 in

Beverly Hills. Hours needed are Mon, Tue.

Wed. and Sat Be off Saturday by 8pm or

earlier. No housekeeping. 12-15hrs/week

Gall 310-247-0554.

APPROX 10 HRS/WK for one 11 year old

girl Must have car and references. 310-777-

0074

BABYSITTER for easygoing, cheerful girl

(9), and txjy (6); 1 or 2 afternoons, Monday-

Thursday. 2:30-6:30 $10/hour Beverly Hills

Prefer you have own car. Abigail 310-859-

1255. 8:30am-8pm

BABYSITTER for nice kids 4&6 Westwood
area. Approx 3-6 PM, 2-3 times/week. Need
car. Experience preferred 310-839-4228

(day), 310-475-7600 (eve)

BABYSITTER for toddler and infant. 2-3

mornings/week, occasional evenings. Bever-

ly Center area Excellent references re-

quired. $6/hour. 213-934-4684.

DRIVER/CHILDCARE needed every after-

noon. You may do some or all of these days.

Nice kids. Call Dale 310-558-8285

DRIVER/NANNY NEEDED to share driving

and daily routines. $250 to start. Must be ex-

tremely organized and have references Call

Lucinda 310-454-5720. (Musi be GREAT w/

kids)

FAMILY ASSISTANT-Mon-Fri, 4pm-8pm Car

needed Working couple needs relief. Er-

rands, simple house stuff, stand-in parent-

ing, driving, homework, supervision, quality

"kid time" Likes kids, flexible References,

work in Brentwood $6.50/hr.-t^gas. 310-285-

9113.

MALE ATHLETETIC STUDENT with car

Spend 6-8hrs/virt< doing sport activities with

12-yr-old boy. In Beverly Hills 310-273-

2965

MOTHER'S HELPER needed for 10-yr-old

tx)y in SM. Mon-Fri 3-7 Energetic, crea-

tive, cooperative. Must have car 310-550-

4183.

MOTHERS HELPER Reliable, mature, fe-

male student w/ car/dl/insurance for bright,

artistic, toving, little girl Westwood area

4pm-7pm Monday-Friday 310-268-8021

MOTHERS HELPER/SITTER for 2 chiWren

ages 6 and 9 Occasional Saturdays and

Wednesday nights Grad level w/car/in-

sgrance. Leave message 471-4607

NEED M/F BABYSITTER 2-3 times/wk

Alxjut 4-7PM Must have own transportation

Call Masako 310-273-5015/day. Or 310-475-

0302/night

P/T SITTER Hours to be discussed. Friday

or Saturday night required References re-

quired. Own car. non-smoker 310-230-9622

Housing 28-50

Apartments for Rent

Apartments Fumistied

Apartments Unfurmsht
Apartments to Share

' Roommates
' Room for Rent

Sublet

: House for Rent

I House to Share

House for Sale

rHouse Exchange
: Housing Meedert

- Room & Board for H-i;

Tov/nhouse tor Rent

: Condos for Sale

i Condos to Snare

: Condos for Rent

G.uesthouse for Rent

i Vacation Rentals

^^^«Nftm#nts tor Rent

Huge Apartments. Ideal for roommates. Gar-

den courtyard, pool, A/C, phone-entry. Near

Sherman Oaks Galleria Minutes to campus
818-997-7312.

1BD/1BA, full kitchen, pool/spa, fireplace,

parking, walk-in closet, rec rm, gas&hot wa-

ter paid From $800 and up. 515 Kelton. 310-

208-1976.

AMAZING DEAL
WLA. 1629 Brockton. 1 bedroom, $655 New
appliances, lull-kitchen, new carpet, cable-

ready, vertical blinds, gated, quiet area, no

pets 310-477-0112.

BACHELORS AND 1 -BEDROOM, from

$600-$900. Bright, pool, BBO, access entry,

gated parking. Call Jennifer 310-477-6352

BRENTWOOD. $1245, cozy 3-bedroonrV2-

bath. 1333 Barry Also $780, 1 -bedroom

1236 McClellan Drive Near Wilshire, UCLA,
and freeways No pets 310-826-8461

CENTURY CITY. $600. Single. Close to

campus/bus, walk to movies and shopping

Refngerator, stove, laundry. 310-282-0675.

^^ARVISTA

2BD. 2BA. 2-STORY. CUSTOM
TOWNHOMES, GATED GARAGE

UNIT ALARM, FIREPLACE

• 11748 Courtleigh Dr. $870
• 11931 Avon Way $925
• 12741 Mitchell Ave. $925

3BD. 3BA. 2-STORY. CUSTOM
TOWNHOMES, GATED GARAGE.

UNIT ALARM, FIREPL^CE

• 12630 Mitchell Ave $1300

• PALMS •

2BD, 2BA, CUSTOM TOWNHOUSF
FIREPLACE, BALCONY, GATED
GARAGE, ALARM IN UNIT

Call the manager at (310) 837-09(k

• 3814 Fans Dr. $995

DOCTORS! DENTISTS
Santa Monica rent controlled, $708 1-bdrm

North of Wilshire, near beach Send job,

income, landlord, refs
,
phone number

11684 Ventura Blvd, Box 566. Studio City.

CA91B''>i

HAS EVERYTHING!
WALK , „ . ,t Full

kitchen. Secunty Club California Buikting

Private patk} Lots of storage Heated pool.

Jacuzzi, fitness room, party/game room.
$850 824-2112/208-1880

LUXURY 2BDRM/2BATH. New buiWing Un-
derground parking, all the amenities

$1000/mo Near shops, bus. good area, near

UCLA, low move-in R18-780-6192.

WLA/PALMS. Ibdrm $700. Clean, large

pool, convenient to shopping and UCLA,
310-204-4332.

'8 Apartments for R 1
MARVISTA $1,300. 3-bed J Ddin ^ siory

townhomes. Fireplace, gated garage, unit

alarm 12630 Mitchell Ave. 310-391-1076

MARVISTA $870 2-bed-2-bath. 2 story

townhomes Fireplace, gated garage, unit

alarm 11748 Courtleigh Drive. 310-391-

1076.

MARVISTA $925. 2-bed-2-bath. 2 story

townhomes. Fireplace, gated garage, unit

alarm. 11931 Avon Way. 310-391-1076.

MARVISTA. $925 2-bed-2-bath. 2-Story

townhomes. Fireplace, gated garage, unit

alarm 12741 Mitchell Ave. 310-391-1076

ONE MINUTE TO UCLA
1 -bedroom/$700, single $525 Huge closets,

quiet building, phone entry, laundry, pool.

Furnished/unfurnished. No pets. 310-824-

0601.

PALMS. 1 and 2-bdrm luxury apts. Central

air, subterranean parking, fireplace, mi-

crowave, alarm. Quiet area, close to trans-

portation and shopping. Call 310-393-9000.

PALMS. $695. Move-in special. Large 1 -bed-

room/1 -bath in secunty building. Appliances,

fireplace, parking. 310-836-6007.

^^ALMS $995. 2-bed-2-bath 2-story town-

lomes. Fireplace, gated garage, unit alarm,

jpen Mon.-Sat. 10-5. 3614 Fans Drive. 310-

391-1076 or 310-837-0906 Manager.

PALMS. Bachelor, $375/month. Single, $475

near UCLA, no pets. 310-558-3133 BEVER-
LY HILLS ADJACENT 1-bed. 180 degree

city view, lux. amenities. $925/month. 310-

052-2747

.

PALMS/MV-Singles $485 and up. 1 -bed-

rooms $540 and up. 2-bdrms $750 and up.

Large, units, appliances, pool, parking. Su-

perlative Realty 310-391-1369

iANTA MONICA Bachelor for rent. Fur-

nished/unfurnished Share utilities. Carpet

it 0-828-6796.

SANTA MONICA- 1 and 2bdrm, quiet, free-

vvay and transportation close, no pets. Avail-

ible now 310-450-4077.

SANTA MONICA-Attractive 1 bedroom 1

lock south of Montana near beach and

Promenade $756/mo 310-395-3319

SANTA MONICA. House, 3-bedroom Balco-

ny, big yard, garage, great area.

$1507/month 310-395-1284

SHERMAN OAKS 2br. unfurnished, quiet

garden-type, stove, spacious, private balco-

ny, air, 20 min. from UCLA. $650/month Call

310-203-0406

SINGLE, QUIET. Front private guest apart-

ment Carport Bus UCLA (20 min ) No pet,

no smoking, $485 including utilities. 310-

842-4932.

W.L.A7PALMS
$625 AND UP

1 + 1 $625-650 All utilities included. Gated
entry, pool, parking, fridge 1 + 1 $650. Upper,

gated entry/parking. $750 1+1, fridge dish-

washer, laundry, parking, great area. Upper,

gated, fridge, parking 2+2 $795. Gated, up-

per, parking. 2+2 $950 Dishwasher, fridge,

A/C, parking and more. 3+2 $995. Upper,

dishwasher, /VC. bateony 3+4 $1,550 Free
color TV, luxury, loaded , washer and dryer in

unit 310-278-8999

WALK UCLA
WESTWOOD Lovely 2-bed/1-bath newly

;arpeted $970 Bachelor, includes utilities,

hardwood floors, full batfi/shower, parking.

refrigerator. $500 Call 824-2112

WEST LA Share a great 3-bedroom apart-

ment w/2 male MBA students Split-level, 2 5

bath, AJC. near UCLA and grocery

$530/month. 310-445-7766

WEST LOS ANGELES 1 bedroom Quiet

neighborhood, pool, laundry, secure parking

$775/month 310-453-0505.

WESTWOOD Ibdrm/lba. stove, refrigerator,

large and roomy, garage, laundry 459 Land-

tair $900/mo 1 year lease 310-208 7161

WESTWOOD 2bd/2ba, parking, spacious

upper, convenient location facing park, from

$1100. Unfurnished Available now 310-478-

3491 or 310-541-1186.

WESTWOOD. 3-bdrm +loft. High ceiling,

new. view, washer/dn/er inside Month to

month, 310-998-1501

WESTWOOD. Beautiful 1 -bedroom. 1 unit,

Hardwood floors & carpet, refrigerator, new
paint, new mini-blinds Pool, laundry, park-

ng $795/month. 310-285-1725.

WESTWOOD Roommate wanted. Share a

3-bdrm/2-ba. Minutes from UCLA. Call Gary

at 310-475-8596

WESTWOOD Studio w/ loft. All appliances

/VC Secunty parking Very spacious

$890/mo 310-208-4934

, WESTWOOD: Tiverton Avenue. 1/2 bkxk to

campus Large 2t)ed/2bath, walk-in ck)sets.

2 gated parking spaces 4th floor, very quiet

buiMing. No pets. $1475 310-208-2376

WLA-STUDIO FOR RENT $615/mo+depos-

rt. Large, quiet, well-lit studkD Full kitchen

and l)athroom. Pool, laundry, parking. Call

Bronwyn 310-442-0656

WLA. $1095-$1295. spacious. 2-bed-

rooms/2-bath New carp«t/drapes/tile Quiet

buikJing w/conveniences. walk-ins. patios,

parking, UCLA/1 0-minutes Faculty, staff,

grads. 1-yr lease 310-453-5000.

WLA 2 tiedroom, 1 1/2 bath, patio, parking,

laundry Available Feb 1, 1997 12-»6 Wel-

lesley Avenue 310-826-7287 $975/mo

28 Apartments for Ret

WLA: 2beu/ luam, joDu/munni i yt;cir lodif

New paint and carpet Open house 11-3

M.W.F Or call 805-495-8532 Special rates

for ?-vGar ^^ leases

WL/VHALMa. Luxuiy Dachtilof, alarm, all util-

ities, $70 cable package, color TV, high ceil-

ings, microwave, fridge. Gated entry/parking.

^jfli-livinn retnm H^qU harhftrii*^ ^^4^^ Thn-

ma-

30 Apts. Unfumlslied

SHERMAN OAKS. Ibr, unfurnished, quiet

garden-type, stove, very spacious, new car-

peting, 20 min. from UCLA. $500/mo. call

310-203-0406.

SM. Ibdrm Extra large Pool, laundry, fridge,

stove, kitchen, walk-in closet, safe area, for-

eign students weteome No lease. $685/mo.

310-289-3364.

WLA. 2bd/1ba, $895, built-ins. pool, close to
t~r-7 nrvcr

4BLC
SM, SAN Vii-JL.tiMiL r'ii_)it'b';.i'jri.,ii nidie

wants m/'f. Private rm/ba, garage $750 obo-

576-9546

WEST LA-Roommate to share spacious

2br/2bth, own huge furnished bd/bath, park-

ing, close to UCLA, $590/mo. 310-575-4658.

WESTWOOD-Own room in two-bed-

room/one-bath Quiet residential street Near

Westwood Blvd Free laundry. $500+half util-

ities. 310-312-0682.

WESTWOOD. 1 -bedroom in 3-bedroom

apartment Large room, own bathroom, lots

of closets, laundry, underground parking.

Must-see! Available ASAP! $650/month.

310-247-7613

WESTWOOD. 2-bdrm/ll/2ba. to share.

$075 and $575. Brif;hl, airy, neat. Large clos-

ets, H'lr-J^P Residential neighlKirhotKl, walk to

U la. Call } 1 0-477-8922.

WESTWOOD Male roommate to share IBR

New carpet, new appliances, two blocks to

campus. Must be non-smoking, non-destruc-

tive, clean 310-208-8481

WLA pnvate rm/ba $400/mo. $300 1st mo.

Spacious, parking, pool. lOmin-UCLA. 310-

559-4647/pagpr 310-223-9504

$35U « ,IH
WESTWOOD Sn^.v, . .oath. Security

building, gated parking Contact Tyson. Jae
310-209-8353.

BRENTWOOD Non-smoking female room-

mate Own room in 2-bedroom/2-bath con-

do Security, all amenities $750/month. Call

310-508-2602 or 310-826-3536

CULVER CITY Non-smoking female to

share 3-bedroom condo w/female professor

Master bedroom w/pnvate bath Parking,

pool/|acuzzi, secured building, laundry.

$475/month 310-836-0512.

NERDS!
Walk to campus rrVf roomie to share bdrm

2bed/1bath $350/including utilities, nice,

quiet place, great roommates n/s, n/d 310-

473-8719

SANTA MONICA-2bdrm/2bath apartment to

share Small pels OK $525/month Gradu-

ate student preferred N/S Secured building,

great location Page Elizabeth 213-917-

5443

SANTA MONICA North of Wilshire Spa-

clous townhouse apt. to share with one.

$625+/month. 310-842-6409

WALK TO CAMPUS Male roommate need-

ed to share bedroom in spacious 2-

bdrm/bath apartment Nice and quiet room-

mates N/s. N/d $380/mo with parking.

805-265-9981.

WEST HOLLYWOOD: 1 room in 2bed/1balh

apartment. N/S, N/D, female, quiet, profes-

sional wanted $450 + utilities Msg 310-

477-8097 between 1-4PM.

WESTWOOD- 1 block S. of Wilshire. 2-

bdrm/2-bath, walk-in closet, balcony, pool,

jacuzzi on roof Security building and pairk-

ing. N/s $675+1/2 utilities. 310-470-2077.

WESTWOOD-Seeking graduate student

roommate, female preferred to share

2bd/2bth spacious apartment w/2-car secur-

ity parking Available ASAP $630/mo Con-

tact Kim 310-473-7572

33 Room for Rent

WLST HOLLi'WOOU. i uiiiishuu ;owi;, ;„;

rent. Private bath, full kitchen privileges, pa-

tio, close to Beverly Center $400 Call 213-

658-8754

2362 OVERLAND-Bachetor apartment, hot

plate, small refrigerator, $300+utilities- Call

Renee at 310-475-5673

BEL-AIR. Private, fumistied room and bath.

Very quiet Kitcher\/1aundry privileges 8min
to campus(car) Male-grad student pre-

ferred RefererK^s necessary $465/month.

310-477-6977

BEL-AIR Furnished, bath, kitchen, laundry

privileges. 13 miles to UCL>V Female stud-

ent Need reference $465/month Parking

available Swimming pool 310-476-4210.
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HOUSING AVAILABLE
WINTER-SPRING

$415-$575/mo.
single/double

H mt'als Included
^ women only

8*i4 HILG.^RD AVa%VE

mm
BEVERLY HILLS, furnished private room in

large house w/grad students, kitchen privi-

leges, washer/dryer, pool, utilities included,

need car. $350 and $450 Leave message

Abby 310-275-3831 or 818-783-5151.

BRENTWOOD HILLS 1-bdrm (or (emale

student Private enclosed patio, washer/dry-

er, cooking facility, 15-min. to UCLA, by na-

ture trail Available 2/1 $425+utilities. 310-

476-0256

CULVER CITY Unfurnished private bed-

roonVbath in condo. Non-drinker, non-smok-

er, no drugs UCLA grad student preferred

$375/month,incl. utilities, not phone. Lv.mes-

sage: 310-839-8657

ENCINO HILLS-Room in private home
Panoramic view. 24-hour neighborhood pa-

trol. 15-minutes to campus $425 Please call

818-905-0508

ON-CAMPUS HOUSING
lor undergrads, and graduate students,

NOW AVAILABLE. Multiple meal plans, pay-

ment options, convenient location Call 310-

825-4271
,

SHERMAN OAKS Room for rent in 2-bed-

room/1 1/2 bath guesthouse $350/month

Washer/dryer Call Mark 1-818-386-2036

WESTSIDE VILLAGE $315+/mo. 15-min-

utes south of campus. Quiet, cheerful teach-

er's home, share bath, male preferred, light

cooking, car necessary 310-836-6730.

WESTWOOD $450 WALK TO UCLA Large

furnished private room, private entrance,

yard, cable, kitchen, laundry, spacious clos-

et. parking. MALE 310-475-4517.

WESTWOOD-clean. bnght, quiet, large

room w/own bathroom Washer/dryer, se-

cure building and parking, female only.

$600/month 310-446-4707

WESTWOOD Furnished room in town-

house Private bath, kitchen and laundry

privileges. Female only. $500/month 310-

475-5548

WESTWOOD Large room in house, walk to

UCLA, hardwood floors, parking, wash-

er/dryer, bathroom, free cable $450/month

Call Tim 3 10-208- 1844

WESTWOOD Room available lor quiet,

nonsmoking student, lebruary only $475 or

less for shorter period, Kelton & Strathmore

310-235-9958

WLA—Asian lady needs quiet roommate

Ncely furnished private room, share bath

Bus in front house. Westwood/Pico No
smoking/pets. $400/month+utilities 310-

475-8787

WLA-WILSHIRE/BARRINGTON, own
room/bath in spacious light-filled, furnished

2-l)ed/2-bath apartment. TV/cathedral ceil

ings Secunty entrance/covered parking

/pool/gym/central heating Near UCLA, bus-

line, shops/grocery $500/month, month-to-

month lease M/F, graduate/professional pre-

for H (" in,-t WiL Tin-J7T.10?7

SANTA MONICA Dream guesthouse in a

garden setting Over 1000 sq ft 1 -bed-

room/1 -bathroom Kitchen, living room, pa

tk) $1500/month. utilities included 310-306-

6106

WUV Refurbished 3-bedroom/2-bathroom

liouse w/small yard $1500 And 3-bed

room/2-bathroom+den townhouse $1300

Possible home office 11356/11362 Missouri

corner Purdue. 310-478-8801

room Sunny, hilltop view, full access kitchen

washer/dryer Deck North of Sunset, 10

mins UCLA Quiet, studious male tenant,

non-smoking $450/mo including utilities

310-470-2142

WLA Large upstairs room in huge/gorgeous

2-story home Close to UCLA. W/D, A/C, ca-

ble Quiet street $530. Responsible/neat.

N/S-Females Avail. 1/16 310-820-8132/310-

?nr, r,7Rfl

0/ OUUMmM'mUW
HOT INCOME PROPERTY Newer 8-Units,

$499K Great Location 20% Cash-On-Cash
Return. Security/Entrance/Parking Gates

Call Broker 310-386-5597

40 Room/Board for Help

AM , A " A In ex-

change for P/T child care/housekeeping Fe

male preferred Must speak English CDL
Rof«>ri=>nrp<; rAqtiired Susan. 310-394-3791

SANTA MONICA 2-story, 2bd/2ba. lOmin. to

campus, beach, malls. Gated, parking 2

cars, A/C, quiet $1025-1050. Open Sa/Su

12-5 310-473-8397

47 Condos to Share

w
SL'p'iidte entry, secuie pafkiny, jdcuzzi/sau

n.i milr to UC'l.A, ^tevG 213 934 iq?7

SiF^icatlonlentols

IDYLLWILD BEAUTIFUL MOUNTAIN RE
TREAT. For sale/rent. FULLY equipped
Fireplaces, hot tub, sleeps 5+. Daily, week
ly, monthly. Call Ernesto, Home:3l0-391
6808.

vices 70-85

Insurance

legal Advice/Attorneys

Professional Services

Personal Services Offered

1-900 Numbers
Telecommunications

Scholarships Grants

loans
Movers Storage

Tutoring

Typing

Music Lessons

Graduate Exam Prep

Acad, 'Career Advisement

Resumes
Automotive; Mechanic

WQ Insurance

f AUTO
INSURANCE

NO BULL

HUlENT DISCOUNTS

Accidents, Tickets OK

CALL A A. lA NOW
FOR FREE QUOTE

LjMiMfXiiLJr' IWi
Chapter 7/11/13 GET OUT OF DEBT TO-
DAY!!! Flat tee-low cost-payment plans.

Law ottices of White & Assoc. (UCLAW "86")

800-420-9998/3 1 0-207-2089

f2 Professional Sen^ices

I /
yj

w^m
\ —^ v_> ; t_j X ^ - cr* c3 c^ c:^

463 1 W. C:EtMTUr*V BLN/D
irsiGiLewooo, C/«v vo3o-4

BfNTAl PRICE OOfS NCI WClUOf INSURANCE lAX « GAS

A 1ft/ATTN: MBA
MED. APPLICANTS

Frustrated developing/editing your cntically-

important personal statements'' Get profes-

sional help, competitive edge from national-

ly-known author/consultant. 310-826-4445

t5-

Aii suDjecis. I nesevuissertations.

Personal Statements. Proposals and t)ooks

International students welcome
SINCE 1985

i i*iv, Ph.D. (310|
470 Wfi/

TUsinied Line (310) 825-2221 • http://www.dailybruin.ucla.eilu • Classified Display (310) 206-i|pT
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Today's crossword Islsrought to you byl

Interffaternity Council
and

I Student Health
Education

I

Where's the party'
1) If there is a party on your premises,
where alcohol is being served, you
may be liable for injuries to guests or

to those they might injure.
( civil code sec. 1 714(a)

)

2) It is illegal to sell either directly or

indirectly alcoholic beverages w/o a liquor

license ( includes cups, mixes, drink
tickets, etc..) and is punishable by up to

a $1000 fine and/ or 1 year in county jail.

(Business + Professional Code 23300)

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD Pw.

ACROSS
1 Smelting residue

5 Simple plant

9 Competed
13 Philadelphia

tootball player
15 Columnist

Bombeck
16 — Domini
17 Jargon
18 Jib or mizzen
19 Exam
20 Campfire goody
23 Cowboy, actor

Lash La —
24 On the Adriatic

25 Put out (light)

27 Income abbr.

29 Oriental grain

32 Miscalculate

33 Fine horse
35 Gists

37 Artist's stand
41 Quote
42 Jostle

44 Beast of burden
45 Work dough
47 Jacob's wife

48 Bad mood
49 Spanish hero

El —
51 Trickle

53— relief

54 Bnght color

58 Cougar
60 Quiel — mouse
61 Knitting pattern

66 Diamonds or

hearts

68 Mover ar»d

shaker
69 Nevada lake

70 "Gone With the

Wind" mansion
71 — -Steven
72 Smudge
73 Untidy person
74 Only

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

CZAR
RUBE
I L E S

IS E E

R A B
U L U
FAR
F I

RIY

A R B O
Z U R E

O L A R

^ A
h]

_A

I

- i

T t: p
A T O N

NIG,
O 1996. Unneo Feature Syndic«ie

75 Capri, e.g.

DOWN
1 Line of stitches

2 Zhivago's
beloved

3 Vex
4 Lip cosmetic
5 Plateau

6 Of the mouth
7 Grin

8 Seven-veil
dancer

9 Tub
10 Inactive

11 Follow

12 — on: was
fond of

14 Early anesthetic
21 New England

state

22 Install electricity

26 Streetcars Bnt
27 Magazine stand
28 Ireland

30 Choose
31 Dwindled
34 Seashore
36 Fly high

38 Catches somf
rays

39 Film director

Kazan
40 Allows to

43 Beats
46 Phonograph

record

50 Crown
52 Golfers' taps
54 Abstains from

food

55 Ordinary

56 City on the Nti.

57 Superior

59 Dolphins' city

62 Smirk
63 Sea eagle
64 Ember
65 Not there

67 Flap

rnrr r
nr

mT

TT

P5"

)0 p

66

2b
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(Based on o 1995 Studtnf Htaltb Strvict sfvdy.)

72 ProfessiOi i»i^\=i^i

ACCEPTED.COM. WRITE AN OUTSTAND-
ING PERSONAL STATEMENT! Save time,

frustration For help developing/editing these

crucial essays 310-392-1734

EAGLE-EYED
PROOFREADER Edits theses/publications,

tutors English/study skillfe; trains time man-
agement/stress reduction. Nadia Lawrence,
PhD. 310-393-1951.

PROFESSIONAL, CARING EDITOR. Dis-

sertations. theses, papers, screenplays, etc.

$30/hr. Lynne: 310-271-7129.

WRITER/EDITOR/COACH (PhD Education-

al Psychology, MA English Literature). Pow-
erful Personal Statements, Thesis. Papers

Eliminate Writers Block. Thesis Trauma/ Test

Anxiety. 310-396-7083.

IMPROVE YOUR MARKS!
Professional Essay

Editing—Online
24 hour turnaround!
Secure transmission!

ht1ps://wwvv.swifty com/ole/
or

e-mail your pssay to.

mireland'n pinc.com and
phone your credit card

information to

1-800-453-3455
r - ^ .

:

Research, Writing, Editing

ALL levels. - ALL subjects Foreign

Students Welcome Fast Professional -

Quality guaranteed papers not for sale

Call Research 310-477-8226

M-F 10:00am-5 :00pm

DESKTOP PUBLISHING. WORD PRO-
CESSING. SPREADSHEETS Papers,
resumes, newsletters, brochures, transcrip-

tion, editing, tables, graphs, slides, linancial

statements. Near UCLA Jana: 213-851-

2180

73 Personal Services

r Mvjr tOOiVJNAl ¥ v i i i i i i **v^j/ l. l-*! i i i "^v^j r ii
-

pers, reporls, statistics, proposals, reser-

arch projects, theses, Ph D dissertations,

college application essays. All subjects,

style requirements. 213-871-1333.

Get your Green cards, work visas,

practical training, citizenship, etc.

Enter the Green Card Lottery.

55,000 Green Cards will be given out.

Can apply for relatives & friends abroad.

DO NOT MISS YOUR CHANCE!

Call (310)441-2833.

* http://home.earthlink.net/~hosseinilaw/ %

Exclusive offer for IT! \ tudents!

Emergency

Plione

just

Your psgsr aetivated

(inclrtHin^ one mnoth* ^rrvicr A fRTF, voire mail)

ai^vpRESSj $9.95
,J)0)234.,W,4 p„„„n,h!

2 1 80 Westwood Blvd, Ste 2G (Comcr of wcMwtxwi a oK-.T>n.^\

BEST MUVLRS 2 13-26J-2J78. Licensed,

insured. Lowest rates Fast, courteous, and
careful Many students nnoved for $98. Lie -

T- 163844. NO JOB TOO SIVIALL!

DOUBLE CAR garage for storage, alley ac-

cess, Sherman Oaks, $140/month 310-203-

0406

JERRYS MOVING & DELIVERY. The care-

ful movers Experienced, reliable, same day
delivery. Packing, tx)xes available Jerry,

310-391-5657 GO UCLA!!

79 Tutoring

79 Tutoring

c_ ("jv » I, Ion I »j i wtt
Term pa, ident, difficul-

ties in English class ? Experienced tutor-Eng-

lish Honors BA-can help Extremely flexible

hours/fees Call Jessica 310-474-0650

MATH/PHYSICS/STATISTICS/ENGLISH/
ASTRONOMY. Tutoring sen/ice Free con-

sultation Reasonable rates, call anytime

Computenzed statistical analysis available.

Call-MY TUTOR- llan (800)90-TUTOR.

NEED HELP IN FRENCH? Tutoring by ex

perienced instructor Call Claire at 310-826

4492.

PRIVATE TUTORING
COLLEGE, SECONDARY, PRIMARY LEV
ELS. All subjects. Affordable rates. One on

one. At your home Call ADMIRAI
TUTORING: 310-477-9685

SPEAK AND WRITE GREAT ENGLISH.
Former Los Angeles news anchor/teacher

will tutor you 15 years experience Reason-

ablerate. 310-391-1928

THE WRITING COACH
Experienced teacher, PhD offers tutoring,

term paper assistance, English, Social Sci-

ence, History Foreign Students Welcome.
Call: 310-452-2865

TUTOR NEEDED Journalism or English

major preferred Must have car Time flexibil-

ity appreciated Salary negotiable Local ref-

erences Lvmessage: 310-302-1198.

TUTOR NEEDED. Math and writing for 5th

and 6fh grader Rancho Park area Must

have car Time flexibility appreciated Salary

negotiable Local references. Call/leave

message Ed/Ann 310-287-2735.

TUTOR WANTED, for a 7th grader in Cen-

tury City. Rate neg. Exp. preferred Interest-

ed please call 310-556-2323

TUTORI^4G NEEDED
For 4t _j- J , Mar, proper

English 818-905-7012

SPANISH TUTOR needed for college stud

enl. Must have car $20/hour. Reference?

necessary Leave message 310-302-1198

i

1
^mm

Need energetic jieople wii

high SAT scores to tutor

especially in W.L.A.,

San Fernando Valley,

Pasadena. Palos Verdes

$15/hr. Rexible hours.

Car needed. Call Ann.

(310)448-1744.

t-. m^

WRITING TUTOR
Kind and patient Stanford University gradu-

ate. $10/hr 310-472-8240 or 440-0285

80 Typing

lU+Ym) L-^r L-i iii_i^w.i>L.

Word Processing, Transcription, Resumes.
Application Typing, Editing, Notary & More!

Legal/Medical-Mac/IBM. Student Discount

Near UCLA. 310-312-4858.

ALL WP & APPLICS
RESUME DEVELOPMENT BUSINESS CO-
RESPONDENCE, PROPOSALS. EDITING.

FORMATTING DISSERTATIONS/THESES.
DISCOUNT FOR PAPERS. ACE TYPIST.

ETC 310-820-8830.

WORD PROCESSING specializing in thes-

es, dissertations, transcription, resumes, tN-

ers. brochures, mailing lists, reports Santa

Monica. 310-828-6939. Hollywood, 213-466-

2688.

WORDPROCESSING. Papers, resumes,
scripts, medical/legal, applications, transcrip-

tion. WordPerfect, laser printer, fax Com-
petitive rates, quick turnaround. SF Valley.

Leslie 818-9050805

Kil
z

<
Travel Destinations

Travel Tickets for Sale

Resorts/Hotels

88 Travel Destinations

Spring Break

we've got it.

Waikiki
7 night package

Cancun
land only

London
7 night package!

Paris
air only

$425

$349

$530

$389

y<Mieiit^ll^

Wajkiki «m> Cancun ntcxACfs mk basio ch oounr oau-
PANOr. U.S. AMO HWtlCN DfPAIITtMf VMi AMD FtiS MM
[NCLUMD. PUUS AND AtfUIABIUrr bUUUI 10 (MANU.

CQiuicil Travel
<brw>k Drive Lot Angciet

Tel: 310-208-3551
R1R-Q05-5777
2 1 i hi-0655

STUDENT
TRAVEL

London $357

Mexico City 272

Honolulu ..TT. .r. 198

Cancun 376

Denver 148

STA Travel is the recommeDded

ti^vel agency of the ASOCLA. For more

iafonoadoD call us at 3I0-UCLA-F1I

CImcIi out tiM l«te^ fanes t dMU «t

www. st a- travel,com
iiJ inn Iff I

310-824-1S74
t20 Wtstiraorf BM.
WeslwoiHi, CA 90024

^T
STA TRAVEL
Wb'v* ta«n ttere.
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81 MUsi.

SONGWRITING: UCLA Extension advanced
songwriting teacher otters individual instruc-

tion, music business consultation, weekend
songwriting retreats. Saturday workshops:
all levels 310-674-9222.

VOICE LESSONS. Eastman grad. 10-years

European operatic experience. Free the

beauty of your voice through good vocal

technique. $40/hr. 310-470-6549.

89 Tickets for Sale

81 Music Less(

DRUML
All levels/styles with ^^-.^i^ry.^-j p.w.cooional.

At your home or WLA studio 1st lesson free

No drum set necessary. Neil 213-654-6226

GUITAR INSTRUCTION. 15 years EXP. all

levels and styles. Patient and organized
Guitars available Sam 310-826-9117.

GUITAR LESSONS by professional near
UCLA. All levels, guitars avail. Call Jean at

310-476-4154

89 Travel TicRlfi'WIid'

DISCOUNT AIR TICKETS. Advance and no
advance available. Call for lowest rate.

Coast to Coast Travel 310-441-4388.

89 Tickets for

FLY C iiLAP!!
k ROUND TRIP COURIER AIRFARES ir

Lond $99 »Mex $150 .ftio $250 "Paris $200
•H Kor»j $300 'C Ric3 $225

^utos for Sale

85 FORD THUNDERBIRO V6 auto. 113K.

White. $2,450. Call 1-310-440-9996.

96 f^otorcycles for Sale

Air Coor*

(2H:
iwmn

^wmortatiQn93-100

I NEED
I need a parking space in Westwood. Will

PHv $snoho Please r-A.ii Rnheri at 8?4-78Q»^

AODA TRAVEL INC
1

WORLD WIDE LOWEST AIRFARES 1

ATLANTA $153.00 ATHENS $320.00
BOSTON $149.00 AUCKLAND $395.00
CHICAGO S99.00 AMESTERDAM $280.00
SAN FRANC5SCO $29.00 BANGKOK $365.00
DETROIT $139.00 CAIRO $343.00
MIAMI $133.00 FRANKFURT $270.00
HAWAII $139.00 HONGKONG $31500
LAS VEGAS $29.00 JOHANNF^SBUKG $573.00
NEW YORK $145.00 LONDON $196.00
SEATTLE $69.0«"J MADRID $258.00
WASK'NGTON $149.00 PARIS $199.00
ROME $298.00 RIO DE JANEIRO $325.00
SYDNE'i $436.00 MEXICO CITY $149.00

TOKYO $281.00 VANCOUVER. $89.00

SEOUL $339.00 BFJING $394.00

SPECIAL U)W t'ARES A VAILABIJ: ON AIJ. DOMESTIC A 1

INTERNATIONAL AIRUNES
ABOVEARE ONEWAY FAKES /ASED aOllSD TRIP PURCHASE FROM LOS ANGELES. RESTRICTIONS \

StAYAPPLY SUBJECTTO CHANCE WIWO'STNOVCE PLUS TAXES

CALL (310) 441-3680 iomovilshire blvd sutte 434 la ca 90024

for Sale 103-111

i
Blutos for Sale

Auto Repair

Bicycles for Sale

IWotorcvcles for Sale

.Scooters tor Sole

Scooter Cycle Repair

Off-Campus Parking

^

KAutos for Sale

1987 4x4 While Ford Bronco II. Automatic.

100,000 miles. $4900 obo. 310-441-9099 or

page 310-724-1109.

1992 HONDA ACCORD EX. 2-door, 65K
miles, new tires, sunroof, extended warran-

tee. $13,950. 310-442-0265.

83' TOYOTA hunchback. New brakes, bat-

tery. 95,000 miles. $2,000. 310-473-9309.

Appliances

Furniture

Garage Sdies

Musical Instruments

Pets

Stereos TVs Radios

Spoils Equipni'-nl

Office Equiprpent

Typewriters Comput-rs
Miscellaneous

104 Furniture

104 Furnituf

FUTON COUCH with solid oak frame. Con-
verts to double bed $175 310-442-0265

MOVING SALE Queen bed, t.v. unit, dining

table, sofa bed, and bookshelf. Must go.

310-392-4627

^B^ssfigf^^hsmimBmXgmmmasmaimMi:

The bt; Local call

to 818-714-9846. Telnet to baudtowncom
Free trial access. Free limited access after

trial

GREAT DEAL!
COMPLETE SETUP including Macintosh

Powertxjok laptop, Apple Monitor ar>d key-

board, plus much more!! All you need at

home and away. $1400,obo. 310-379-2170.

LAPTOP. Fujitsu Milan. Brand-new, 1 wk old.

Active Color, P100, 8F1AM. 810HD, 16-bit

soundcard, lots of software. 3yr mfg warran-
ty $1950/obn • i; T" '^r^i '-.n^i

MATTRESS BONANZA!!
SEALY,SERTA,STEARNS&FOSTER. Ortho-

pedic twin-sets-$99.95, Fulls-$1 59.95,

Queens-$1 79.95. Kings-$229.95. Futons-

$79.95. We deliver Beacon Mattress Whse.
1309 Westwood Blvd. 310-477-1466.

/-M I L II 1 n^i>i A^o I v-'r-io/ vvni J cHS. All trade

magazines: 1/3-1/2 off! Variety. Hollywood
Reporter, Dramalogue, Broadcast-Cable
Latest issues, cheapest prices. Mark: 310-

996-1146.

AUGUST 1996 WEDDING DRESS White,

sheer sequin top, 2-(ool train, worn once, in-

cludes matching veil $500. Call 310-399-

0428.

FOR THE HOTTEST PIPES and the coolest

virtual head shop on the Internet, check out:

http //www,smokables.com

IMMEDIATE SALE. Beautiful black leather-

ette sofa and loveseat unused $550. Big

screen 45' color TV excellent $650. Color TV
26' excellent $175. Color TV 20' excellent

$100. 310-453-9441.

tOvA^f*-*

.^c
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Hard Cop

+
vr

lNews:Wj

Saved by
the Bell SJ

28
Krafts

Cre.' -

FasTiily

Matter* SI

Fsmily

Fresh
Prince

Business
Report

H*:> 1% 'K]

Cooper

( t

13

25

HOHM
Videos

Married..

With

Home
Videos

Home
Improve.

Ricki Lake

Primer Impacto

About

Noticias

NBt News t«ra (In

Slereo) B)

Fresh Bzzzl (In

Stereo)

NewsHouf With Jtm
Lehrer H

ABC Wid ' m„oar,
New-

RsalTVJL Court
TV:lnsi

Ent

Tonight

Access
Hollywood

SeinMd
'The Note"

Life and
Times [ffi

Simpsons
(In Slereo)

Roseanne
(In Slereo)

Noticiero

Univtsion

Wheel of
t Qriiine H

Diagnosis Murder
Murder by Frierxily Fire

'

Friendsfin
Slereo) "S.

Single Guy
(In Slereo)

Class of 2000 Whal rriis, year's '"Q'l

think ot their tutures. (In Slereo) [ffi

Seinfeldjn
Stereo)

M

Naked
Truths]

TTie Delta Force" (1986, AdvNiture) A hijacking

leads a band d commandos to tfw MidCM East.

**

Antiques Roadshow
"Denver, Cotorado" (81

Hi^ Incident "Vne
(In Slereo) S!

Mysteryl "Original S«i"

(In Stereo) (Pan 3 o<3) Bl

Murder On* Latrelfs tsstin

prosecution; the )ury reach. -

ER "Post Mortem" (In

Stereo) S]

(In Stereo) Kl

Land is Ou."^ '5

SuperSonics at Los Ar>geles Clippers.

.ports Arena. (Live)

Home
Improve

Martin (In

StPrpfil IW

Befifiiia Mentira

Martin (In

Slereo) [E

Living

Singles)

Star Trek: Deep Space
Nine (R) (In Stereo) Bl

Maria la del Barrio

New York Undercovmr
Rules ot Engagement" SI

Babylon 5 "Falling

TowarH Apr\#h<»n<;i<;" (B

Sentimienios Ajenos

News

.the

(In Slereo) Bl

Bienveni- [Con
dos iPermiso

News

NowsSl

Cheers (In

Stereo) Bl

Late sr

A.

Toitigtit s>ri(,

Bl
I Slereo)

Murphy
S)

Charlie Rose (In Stereo)

NewsT fK^jBSBMm

Jerry Springer

Married..

WHh
Mad About
Yous:

Noticias

M*A*S*H Bl

Strang*
Lkiiverse

Noticiero

Univlsion

Vendela. (In Slereo) [E

(R) (In Stereo) SI

Ufeand
rioiesBl

Politk»lly

incorrect

MauryM
families s<

Heritage
(Part 2 of 2)

^jpi^^

Honey
mooners

Later (In

Stereo) Bl

Honeif

(OH Air)

loBhda"
Cianahan.

Bl

CofM(ln
Stereo) [B

LAPDrUfe
on the Beat

Cops (In

- j[bStereo) Bl

RoiofHia Sun^ivors of

natural disasters.

Paid
Program

Baywatch "Kicks" (In

Slereo) Bl

Paid
iProgram

Lj Tocada Vicky Carr. Juntos
Pero No

iDhy 'Bene Davis:

Could Kill" (R)

(4:00)*** "The Seven
Year Itch" (^9bS)

Ancient Mysteries (R) Unexplained
"Cannit)alism"

*** "7?je P(cassoSumrr>er"( 1969,
'"'-^ma) Albert Finney 'PG'

*** "The Ro6e"(1953, Drama) Richard Burton. The
slory of the Roman tribune ordered lo execute Christ.

ime
'4»wsBl

Inside

Politics Bl

'X))** "7orro. ttwGay

.on"

Artsbreak
(R)

Livry King Uv* SI

Tick SI Dream On
(Part 1 of 2)

Affairs

Trial Story: Accused ol

Rape: Kenr>edy Smith

Cirque duSoMI:
NouvoW* Experience (R)

World Today

Daily Show
(R)

TV Nation

Cochrane Grace

avmg Movi*
Magic

NaxtStep

11
16

i4

(4 'M) C
Mmrw":

Meiro** Place "The
Burning Sofa" (In Slereo)

M\ k}wa at

Blo<

Jo*.
arol

;BUI

'le Poisoned
>n\ IT

lupamMr-
ef Owwp
en A

CronUt* R*ffl«mbers
'Televiskxi and Politcs"

Talk Soup iNiqht Stand

Law & Order "Cruel and
Unusual" H

Biography
II Looks Co

*** "The Seven Year Itch" {^955) Manlyn Monroe. A
happily married man meets an attractive pkxxJe

*Vj "Portnoy's Comptatnf" (1972) Richard Benjamin
A sex-obsessed man talks it out with his psychiatrist

CNN/Spoits
Illustrated

Moneyin*
SI

llamnlllirfilrWWWyR Showtilz

Today (R)

** "Zorro. the Gay 6(ade (1981, Comedy) Zaros
injury lorces his foppish brotner lo don the mask

Prime Tim* Justice

"Famiiies vs. Simpson"

Prim* Tim* Public AfWr* (R)

Trial Story: Accused oi

Rape: Kennedy Smith

*** 'TTie Ro6e"(1953. Drama) Richard Burton. The
slory of the Roman Iriburw ordered 10 execute Christ

South Bank Show '\.d

lang* Singer k.d lang (R)

Updal*

On*
Stand

NHrt

CNWSporU

OraamOn

Cochnin A Grac* (R)

Wild Discovery "Saving

the Tiger" (R)

Howard
Stern

CoUeg* BaakaltMl: Memphis at Louisville. (Live)

Waltons "The Fledghng"Card
Bum*lt

BSBT"

Sports (R)

^lefeo]_

m
Toon

' es

^P

71

38

(51

Hop*. 1

Gloria ;i

Howard
Sfm(R)

Movi*

Plac*

NexiSlw

Sportso*nt*r Super Bowl
Ediban.Bl

MelroaoPiac*'^
Burning Sofa" (In Slereo)

Hidhway to Hoavan
"HeNo and FarewelT Bl

Unsoiv«
•^lorttO)

U¥<;»eries(ln

Single.

(In Sletc.

Doug (In

Stereo) Bl

FOX Sports

oavants
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KARIAKIN
From page 38

And, contrary to Tai's claims, the

central purpose of colleges is to pro-

vide a college education, not to pro
vide an opportunity to compete

against high caliber athletes. If you

aren't qualified to succeed academi-

cally in college, then you simply don't

belong there.

But what of the NCFOTs claim

about racial discrimination in stan-

dardized tests?

Honestly, I don't know enough

about the ins and outs of sociology

and standardized testing to give an

authoritative answer on the subject,

but 1 pjersonally don't buy the 'racial

bias' argument. There may be an eco-

nomic bias, given that wealthy stu-

dents can pay for review courses, and

it's true that a disproportionate num-

ber of blacks are unable to afford

such courses. But that doesn't consti-

tute racial discrimination. It sucks,

but it's a fact that we have to come to

terms with: rich people will always be

able to aflbrd things that we poor

folk can't. No matter how the tests

are organized, someone will design a

review course for it, and those who
can afford it will have an unfair

advantage over the rest of us.

Nevertheless, there needs to be

some kind of standardized test for

colleges to judge applicants with.

Anyone who has ever been a student

knows that every teacher varies in

din'iculty; some give almost all As,

while others give out 25 Cs. So just

imagine how much variety there is

from high school to high school.

With thousands of high schools in

California alone, it would be impossi-

ble for colleges to know how one stu-

dent's 3.29 GPA compares to anoth-

er's 3.81.

The answer is standardized tests.

Sorry Tai.

M. HOOPS EHajK

From page 40

cal leader. Boseman currently leads

the team in scoring (16.2 points per

game) and assists (4.0 per game).

Coupled with a Washington victory

over Stanford, a Trojan win tonight

over UCLA (l(M. 5-1) would propel

use to the top spot in the Pac-IO

standings for the first time since 1994.

The last time the Trojans had a mean-

ingful lead in the conference was five

years ago. when Harold Miner helped

use compile a record of 9-1 midway
through the 1992-93 season.

The Bruins open the base-

ball season this weekend with a

three-game series against the

Hawaii Rainbows.

Hawaii managed to split a

four-game series against

national runner-up Miami to

start a 19-game homestand.

Rainbow starter Andrew
McNally was impressive in his

first outing, allowing five hits

and two walks in eight innings.

Compiled by Kristlna Wilcox
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Some pre-meds

don't use four-color

"clicker pens."

I
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Some pre-meds

haven't always wanted

to be doctors.

until January 25 to make

the right choice.

M lybe you're not the typical pre-med. Maybe you
haven't known that you wanted to be a doctor since

birth, and maybe you didn't even think about the

April MCAT until now. Fortunately, you can still

enroll in the finest MCAT preparation course.

Hyperleaming, the Medical Division of The
Princeton Review, recognizes that not all pre-meds

have made their MCAT preparation decisions yet.

That's why we have a second scheduling option that

doesn't begin until January 25. So, when your

friends who are currently enrol kii hcuiii to tell you
how amazing the class is, you can still find out why
they feel that way. Call today to reserve your space.

...and some pre-meds are

still trying to decide how

to prepare for the MCAT.

'/ icai i
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(800) MD-BOUND
(310)208-5000
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Freshman Elizabeth Schmidt will

also be playing a key role after having a

great Fall Quarter. Posting a record of

1 1-3, Schmidt reached the main draw

of the Riviera All-American

Championships and advanced to the

round of 16 in the Rolex West

Regional. She is tied for 29th in the fall

national rankings.

Annica Cooper, another freshman

who will be playing high on UCLA's
ladder, reached the finals of the Rolex

West Regional during fall action. In the

Pac-IO Indoor Championships, she

defeated fellow Bruin Kelly Rudolph

in the finals to win the title.

Returning junior Rudolph will be

the captain for the 1996-97 season. Her

preseason national ranking for doubles

with Schmidt was 43rd.

"I expect a lot of leadership out of

Kelly Rudolph," said Sampras. "She

has the most experience out of our top

six players. I expect her to lead the

team."

Freshman Katia Roubanova joined

the team this month, just arriving from

England. Her place in this season's

lineup is yet to be determined.

"She has not played a lot of college

tennis," Sampras said. "I don't know
exactly where she will be playing."

With the many new youthful addi-

tions to the team, the Bruins will most

likely get progressively better as the

season continues.

"In the beginning they may loose a

few matches.," Sampras said. "They

are young in age, but in experience and

what they have done in thejuniors, they

have a lot of experience under their

belt."

CHAMPION
From page 37

the nationals nobody was going to beat

us."

And nobody did.

The 1996 season was an entirely dif-

ferent story because only Metzger and

junior opposite hitter Paul Nihipali

returned as starters.

"We've managed to win (the national

championship) with three starters

returning on several occasions; rarely

with two," Scates explained. "That is

tough to do.

"There were plenty of teams that

could have beaten us last season. We
could have lost 10 times last season. But

we didn't."

The team lost five times (twice to

Hawaii) on its way to a second national

championship. The resiliency of this

never-say-die team showed in their two

most important victories of the season.

First, there was the Mountain Pacific

Sports Federation (MPSF)
Championship match against UC Santa

Barb^a. it was a must-win situation for

both teams because Hawaii was virtual-

ly guaranteed the wild card to the Final

Four. UCLA prevailed in five sets

behind Nihipali's valiant effort.

After tearing his bicep tendon earlier

in the year, Nihipali demonstrated true

courage by setting school records of 52

kills (shattering his old mark of 36) in 88

attempts.

"He pretty much used up what was

left ofhis ann because by the time we got

to the NCAA finals he didn't have much
power left in his right arm," Scates said.

The second pivotal match was the

NCAA final against Hawaii. Game four

proved to be the defining moment ofthe

1996 season. Playing in front ofa hostile

crowd at Pauley Pavilion (enough

Hawaii faithful travelled to overwhelm

Bruin fans) and down 2-1, a defeat

seemed inevitable.

The turning point in the match was

when freshman James Turner received

a red card after disputing a call by the

referee.

"Instead of our ball serving 7-7, it

became 8-7 when they called the ball out

and 9-7 when they gave him a red card,"

Scates explained. "At that point I could-

n't wait any longer. I had to put Trong

(Nguyen) in to serve. He came in and

served an ace to get us back to 8-9 ...

Then he served and went over to the left

sideline from the right sideline and dug a

ball. That was tremendous."

After tying the score at 9-9, UCLA
went on to win the fourth game 17-15.

Then the Bruins won both the decisive

fifth set ( 1 5-12) and the NCAA champi-

onship.
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VOLLEYBALL
From page 40

"Brandon (Taliaferro) will be as

good as any setter we've ever had,"

assistant coach Brian Rofer said.

"As good as he gets we'll see. But he

is improving already.

"Adam (Naeve) I think in 10

years will be the top player in the

United States, if not one of the top

players in the world. He'll definitely

be in that upper echelon of players

that came out of UCLA. He'll make

his name here."

The final starting spot on the

team belongs to swing hitter Andor

Gyulai - at the moment. He earned

the spot with his pre-season efforts

both at practice and at the Santa

Barbara tournament two weeks ago.

But Gyulai narrowly beat Matt

Davis and Ben Moselle for that

starting spot and knows that he must

remain on his toes for the rest of the

year because the competition will be

fierce. It is this competition that ele-

vates everyone's level of play.

"The reason this team is so good

is that these guys can't rest," Rofer

said. "They have to play well every

single game, including practice. I

think that if you ask most of these

guys that are competing for a spot,

they love it. That's just what these

guys thrive on."

As the two-time defending

national champions, UCLA will be

trying to three-peat for the fourth

time in Scates' coaching career. But

Scates does not see this challenge as

a deterrent.

"It is easier (to repeat as national

champions)," Scates said. "'You get

guys who have been there and know

what it takes. What is hard to do is

win an NCAA when you have never

won one."

"To repeat ... my God ... we have

won four times in a row before."

That may be looking too far

ahead. For now, UCLA will concen-

trate on its 1997 campaign.

NIHIPAU
From page 40

get a scholarship."

Nihipali's success in volleyball at

UCLA surpasses the average Bruin.

"He's an All-American," former

teammate John Speraw said.

As a freshman, Nihipali earned

1994 NCAA All-Tournament honors

and third-team AlI-MPSF All-

Freshman of the year. He also fin-

ished second in balloting as AVCA
Freshman of the Year.

In his sophomore year (1995),

Nihipali earned second-team AVCA
All-American honors and first team

All-MPSF while leading UCLA in

kills with 525.

Despite the shoulder injury he suf-

fered his junior year, Nihipali earned

1996 first-team AVCA All-American

and All-MPSF honors. In the league

championship semifinals against UC
Santa Barbara, Nihipali spiked 52

kills to take the school record.
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PAUL NIHIPAU.

Yean senior

Position: Opposite

Height: 67"

Hometown: Yorba

Linda, CA

Career Highs: 52

kills, 3 aces, 11

blocks, 1 1 digs in his 3 years at UCLA

(1994-96)

Source: UCLA Sports Info .

MAHHEW SCHMIO/Oaily Brum

"In 1996, in the playoffs against

Santa Barbara, I don't know why, but

his arm didn't hurt him. He had 52

kills and 88 swings and we beat Santa

Barbara 15-13 in the fifih. In my opin-

ion, Santa Barbara was the best team

in the country," head coach Al Scates

said.

Nihipali enters the 1997 season as

a candidate for player of the year. He
is on pace to break Jeff Nygaard's

UCLA record of 1,800 career kills

and season mark of 650 kills.

"I've played with Paul for a year

and I know when (the ball) gets set,

Paul will put it away," teammate Tom
Stillwell said. "I think he deserves

(player of the year). He's been here

three years, and he's been in tlie finals

each year leading our team as an

opposite."

As a senior captain, Nihipali will

focus on leading his team to the

NCAA finals with his experience.

"I definitely think that I just have

to step up with my experience,"

Nihipali said. "I've been there and

many of the guys in our program

haven't. We're a really young pro-

gram with an enormous amount of

talent.

"I've had three years under mine

and Al's belt, and I know exactly what

it is that they're looking for on the

court."

"(This year) Paul has become more

of a leader," Stein Metzger, a former

teammate of Nihipali, said. "The

other players look up to him; he has

matured."
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UCLA men's vollevball team dominat the '90s with NG\A titles
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"I came to UCLA to win national champi-

anships," former All-American setter Stein

Vletzger said.

"It's kind of a frightening situation coming

icre. There's so many other guys, you never

UK)w if you're going to play or not. But if you

Id get to play and be on the team you will win a

national championship.

"Nobody has gone four years without win-

ling at least one. And there is only one group

hat had only one; everyone else had at least

wo or more."

Metzger ended up with three NCAA titles,

MJt it could have easily been four. In 1994

JCLA had what Metzger considered the best

jbquad he ever played for, but they lost in five

games to Penn State in the NCAA final.

' Since that loss, UCLA has compiled a 57-6

Record and two NCAA championships.

The 1995 team that went 31-1 was superior

to the 1996 team that went 26-5 for one obvious

rason - experience.

With four senior starters (player of the year

Jeff Nygaard, captain Erik Sullivan, Kevin

Wong and John Speraw) and Metzger, the

1995 team was blessed with experience.

"We had four seniors starting on that team,

which is very unusual," UCLA head coach Al

Scates said. "Talking about leadership, that

was an awesome team."

The humbling loss suffered against Penn

State in 1994 left the team with a sour taste in its

mouth. The loss forced the seniors to regroup

and collect themselves for one final champi-

onship run.

"What helped us (in 1995) was losing (to

Penn State)," Metzger said. "We got refocused

and didn't think we were the big shots that we
were. We worked harder. We didn't take peo-

ple lightly. I think that was really important."

UCLA suffered one loss that season.

"They could have easily gone undefeated (in

1995)," Scates said. "They lost a fluke match to

Ball Stale ... in a little gym. It seemed that every

ball we dug hit the ceiling.

"It was a match that probably did us a lot of

good in the long run ... By the time we got into

See OIAMPIONSHIP, page 3S

UCLA came back from two
Oaity Bfuin File Phoco

it to defeat Hawaii in last year's NCAA championship game.
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CALIFORNIA SPORTS

Ducks 3,

Devils 1

All-Star linemates Paul Kariya and Teemu

Selanne scored in the same game for the fifth

time this season and eighth time altogether, as

the Anaheim Mighty Ducks ran their record

to 8-0 in that department with a 3-1 victory

over the New Jersey Devils on Wednesday

night.

Jari Kurri ended a seven-game goal-scoring

drought and defenseman David Karpa had

two assists for the Ducks, who shrugged off

Brian Rolston's goal just 18 seconds after the

opening faceoffand earned their fourth victo-

ry in five games behind Guy Hebert's 41

saves.

Stubborn forchecking by the Ducks led to

the go-ahead goal by Kurri less than five min-

utes into the second period. Karpa was pinch-

ing along the left boards inside the New Jersey

line and sent the puck behind the net to Brian

Bellows, who fed Kurri in front for his eighth

goal and a 2-1 lead.

when lurcotte look, a pass Irom Andrei

Nazarov and beat Dafoe from out in front of

the crease.

Yanic Perreault scored the Kings' only

other goal 55 seconds into the third period.

The Sharks made 24 shots on goal in the

first period, tying a team record set March 28,

1995, in the third period against Winnipeg.

For the game, the Sharks outshot Los Angeles

45-24.

Just this past weekend, Nolan had a hat

trick for the Western Conference team in the

All-Star Game, also played before the home-

town fans at San Jose Arena.

Raiders' after

Belichick?

5^
Sharks 7,

Kings 2
Owen Nolan, who scored three goals in last

weekend's All-Slar game, had two goals and

two assists Wednesday night to lead the San

Jose Sharks to a 7-2 victory over the Los

Angeles Kings.

It was Nolan's second four-point game of

the season; he had three goals and an assist

Oct. 27 at Chicago. Nolan leads the Sharks

with 19 goals and 20 assists.

Darren Turcotte and Jeff Friesen each

added two goals for San Jose.

The Kings, 4-2-1 over their last seven

games, have lost both of their meetings against

the rival Sharks so far this season.

Nolan gave the Sharks an early lead when

he outmaneuvered Kings defenseman Doug

Zmoiek and scored at 3: 12 of the first period.

The Sharks went up 2-0 later in the first

The Raiders reportedly are interested in

interviewing New England assistant Bill

Belichick about their vacant coaching posi-

tion.

So far, the Raiders have interviewed three

candidates - Joe Bugel and Rusty Tillman,

both assistants under fired coach Mike White,

and Philadelphia offensive coordinator Jon

Gruden, who oversaw the NFC's top-rated

offense.

Raiders senior assistant Bruce Allen has

said only that there are "other people" the

team would like to interview before making a

decision on the next coach.

However, there have been no other inter-

views since a three-hour session last Sunday

with Gruden. Bugel and Tillman >X'ere each

interviewed last week.

Belichick flopped on his first try as a head

coach. Hired to coach the Cleveland Browns

in 1991, Belichick produced only one winning

season in four years and finished 37-45 overall

before being fired.

Belichick, though, has more of a reputation

as a disciplinarian, something the penalty-

prone Raiders could use. Oakland, which fin-

ished 7-9, led" the league in penalties for the

second straight year

Sidndardized exams necessary

in college admissio process

OPINION: Students not meeting

minimum score requirements

do not belong in universities

I
read an article the other day. You probably

didn't see it; I only happened on it by chance.

After all, it wasn't exactly front page news.

Hell, it wasn't even front page of the sports sec-

tion news.

But its effects could be.

You see, the article was

about a lawsuit against the

NCAA over freshman eli-

gibility requirements.

"The use of the stan-

dardized test score with a

rigid cutoff score discrimi-

nates and is not justified,"

BobScaefferofthe

National Center for Fair

and Open Testing

(NCFOT) told the Scripps

Howard News Service.

According to the Scripps Howard News

Service (the kind f)eople who put out the article),

the NCFOT (a Cambridge, Mass. group) initiat-

ed the class-action lawsuit several weeks ago on

the grounds of racial discrimination against stu-

dent athletes and called for the invalidation of

the freshman eligibility requirements.

The basis of the suit, according to the

NCFOT, is the claim that standardized tests are

racially biased.

According to Tai Kwon Cureton, one of the

plaintiffs named in the suit, the rule popularly

known as Proposition 48 robbed him of a schok

arship and denied him a chance to compete

against the best college track athletes. Cureton

claims numerous Division I schools offered him

scholarships, but withdrew their offers when he

failed to score high enough on the SAT.

Tai, buddy, I know where you're coming

Rob

Kariakin

from; the same thing happened to me. I receivec

applications from Harvard and Yale, but as-soor

as they saw my grades and SAT, they dropped

me like bad habit.

Sure, I was disappointed, but you didn't see

me suing the Ivy League. Why? Because I undeij

stood that the reason I didn't get in is that I was-

n't qualified. It's just that simple.

"The purpose of the standards is not to dis-

criminate, but to protect athletes from exploita-

tion," Kathryn Reith, NCAA director of public

information, told Scripps Howard. "They grew

out of the concerns of the 1970s when athletes

were brought in (to school) without any chance

of succeeding (academically)."

For those of you who don't know, the mini-

mum requirements at the center of all this hub-

bub are a GPA of 2. 5 and an SAT score of 820

for freshmen at Division I colleges. However, a

sliding scale allows for a lower GPA (down to a

2.0) if the student's SAT score is higher.

To put that into perspective, the Educational

Testing Service (the body that administers the

SAT) reports that the average SAT score for all

college-bound high school seniors in 1995

waslOIO.

In other words, our man Tai lost his scholar-

ship offers because he couldn't come up with a

score almost 200 points lower than the national

average. And, don't forget, everyone taking die

SAT has an absolute minimum score of400 as

long as they fill out their name correctly.

Ifyou can't come up with a combination of a;

C+ average and an SAT score well below the

national average, do you really belong in college

If you couldn't succeed academically in high

school, can you expect to succeed in college?

Probably not.

And, contrary to Tai's claims, the central pur'

pose of colleges is to provide a college educat

not to provide an opportunity to compete

See KARIAKIN, pao
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kstpma in
Ml 209-14

Deliver

EAST
American U. 80. Vd. Commonweallh 73,01

Army 81, Lehigh 74

Bunnell 69, Navy 55

Buffalo 70,Younqstown St. 48

Fairleigh CNdinson 82, Wagner 70

Holy Cross 69, Lafayette 58

Loyola, Md. 69, N.C.-Greensboro 64

West Virginia 81, Rutgen 69

SOUTH
Davidson 79, E. Tennessee St, 60

Delaware St. 77, Hampton U. 68

Florida St. 84, North Carolina 71

Furman65,Wofford62,0T

Georgia 77, Florida 70, OT

LSU 75, Auburn 59

Miami 69, Connecticut 46

Mississippi 70, Tennessee 48

New Orleans 63, Louisiana Tech 58

South Carolina 62, Alabama 60

Tulane59,St.Louis45

Virginia 68, Georgia Tech 64

William & Mary 61, Old Dominion 55

Winthrop 85, Radford 75

MIDWEST
Akron 83, Cent. Michigan 66

Ball St. 78, Kent 75

Bowling Green 83, Miami, Ohio 80

Evansvifle 70, Indiana St. 59

Illinois 66, Michigan St. 63

Iowa St. 54, Kansas St 48

Kansas 89,TexasA&M 60
Kentucky 58, Vanderbilt 46

Missouri 7 5, Nebraska 74

N Iowa 93, Illinois St. 88, OT

Notre Dame 86, Seton Hall 72

Ohio U. 82, Toledo 78

Penn St. 71, Northwestern 69

Purdue 60, Wisconsin 52

S Utah 75, W.Illinois 71

SW Missouri St 73, S. Illinois 58

W Michigan 76, E. Michigan 73

Wichita St. 80, Drake 74

SOUTHWEST
Houston 94, South Florida 74

Texas 76, Oklahoma 66

FAR WEST
Southern Meth. 63, Air Force 59

Weber St. 98, E.Washington 69

Next: at No. 18 Colorado, Sunday.

2. Clemson (16-1) did not play Next: vs.

No. 4 Wake Forest, Thursday.

3. Kentucky (17-2) beat Vanderbilt 58-46.

Next: at Aiiansas, Sunday.

) Wake Forest ( 1 3 -
1 ) did not play. Next: at

No. 2 Clemson, Thursday.

5. Utah (12-2) did not play. Next: vs. Rice,

Saturday.

6. Louisville (15-1) did not play. Next: vs.

Memphis, Thursday.

7. Maryland (16-2) did not play. Next: vs.

No. 10 Duke, Sunday.

8. Minnesota (16-2) did not play. fJext: vs

Iowa, Thursday.

9. Cincinnati ( 1 3 - 3) did not play. Next: at

Southern Cal, Sunday.

10. Duke (15-4) did not play. Next: at No. 7

Maryland, Sunday.

1 1

.

Arizona ( 1 0-4) did not play. Next: vs.

Oregon State, Thursday.

12.Villanova (14-4) did not play. Next: at

No. 22 Boston College, Saturday.

13 Michigan (13-5) did not play. Next: at

Michigan State, Saturday.

14. Iowa State (12-3) beat Kansas State

54-48. Next: vs, No. 20 Texas Tech,

Saturday.

1 5. New Mexico (14-3) did not play. Next:

vs. Texas-El Paso, Saturday.

16.Xavier,0hio (12-2) did not play. Next:

at George Washington, Thursday.

1 7, Stanford (1 1 3) did not play. Next: vs.

Washington, Thursday.

18, Colorado (15-3) did not play. Next: vs.

No. 1 Kansas, Sunday.

19, North Carolina (11-5) lost to Florida

State 84-71 . Next: vs. No, 2 Clemson,

Sunday,

20, Texas Tech (13-3) did not play Next: at

No, 14 Iowa State, Saturday,

21

,

Indiana (16-4) did not play Next: at

Penn State, Sunday.

72. Boston College (13-3) did not play.

Next: vs. No. 1 2 Villanova, Saturday,

23, Texas (10-5) beat Oklahoma 76-66.

Next: vs. Missouri, Sunday,

24 Tulsa(14 4)didnotplayNextat

Bngham Young, Saturday,

25,Marai«tte(12-3)did not play. Next: at

DePaul,>unday.

MUCtMltMMM

EASTERN CONFERFNi

Atlantic Division

W L

Miami

New York

Washington

Orlando

New Jersey

Boston

Philadelphia

Pet GB
29 11 .725 —
28 12 .700 1

20 20 .500 9

17 19 .472 10

11 27 .290 17

9 28 .243 181/2

9 31 .225 20

Central Division

Chicago

Detroit

Atlanta

Charlotte

Cleveland

Indiana

Milwaukee

Toronto

35 5 .875 —
28 11 .718 61/2

26 12 .684 8

23 17 .575 12

22 17 .564 121/2

19 19 ,500 15

19 20 .487 15 1/2

14 25 .359 201/2

WESTERN CONFERENa
Midwest Division

W L Pet

Houston

Utah

Minnesota

Dallas

Denver

San Antonio

Vancouver

Pacific Division

Seattle

L.A. Lakers

Portland

Sacramento

Golden State

L.A. Clippers

Phoenix

GB
31 10 .756 —
28 13 .683 3

18 22 .450 121/2

13 25 .342 161/2

12 29 .286 19

10 28 .263 19 1/2

8 34 ,190 231/2

New Jersey at Houston, 8:30 p,m,

Minnesota at Vancouver, 10 p.m,

Seattle vs, LA. Clippers at Anaheim, Calif.,

10:30 p.m.

Detroit at Golden State, 10:30 p.m.

Friday's Gaines

Orlando at Boston, 7 p.m.

Sacramento at Philadelphia, 7:30 p.m.

Washington at Atlanta, 7:30 p.m.

New York at Charlone, 8 p.m.

Dallas at San Antonio, 8:30 p.m.

Portland at Phoenix, 9 p.m.

Denver at L.A, Clippers, 10:30 p.m.

Golden State at L.A. Lakers, 1 0: 30 p.m

MMI <talilBllB«

II ffMTBIti

EASnRN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division

W L

Philadelphia

NY Rangers

Florida

New Jersey

Washington

Tampa Bay

Hartford 2, Florida 1,0T

Buffalo 6, Montreal 1

Boston 4, Onawa 1

NY Islanders 8, Edmonton 1

NY Rangers S.Washington 3

Toronto 5, Calgary 3

Philadelphia 2, Detroit 2, OT

Vancouver 4, Chicago 3, OT

Los Angeles at San Jose (n)

New Jersey at Anaheim (n)

AH times in ttie sports box are EST

Tranfattiant

T

27 13 7

24 19 7

22 14 10

23 16 5

20 22 5

18 21 6

NY Islanders 14 23 9

Pts GF GA
61 152116

55 170139

54 131110

51 117111

45 127128

42 131141

38 125138

29

29

23

17

16

14

15

,725

.707

.575

.415

.410

.368

.366

1/2

6

121/2

121/2

14

141/2

Northeast Division

W
Pittsburgh 26

Buffalo 25

Hartford

Montreal

Boston

Ottawa

L T

15 5

25 17 5

19 20 7

18 22 8

17 23 6

14 22 8

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Central Division

W

Tuesday's Gaines

Toronto 11 8, Minnesota 106

Orlando 93, Washington 88

Miami 94, Atlanta 91

Charlotte 114, Houston 108

Chicago 88, New York 87

Indiana 92, Milwaukee 89

Portland 100, LACIippers 82

Golden State 105, Dallas 93

Wednesday's Games
late game not included

Philadelphia 1 27, Boston 1 25, OT

Sacramento 97, Detroit 92

New Jersey 103, San Antonio 95

Denver 94, Vancouver 84

Utah 111, Phoenix 99

Portland at Seanle, (n)

Thursday's Games
Miami at loronto, 7 p.m,

Milwaukee at Orlando, 7 30 p.m.

Chicago at Cleveland, 7 30 p.m.

New York at Indiana, 7:30 p.m.

Dallas

Detroit

St, Louis

Phoenix

Chicago

Toronto

Pacific Division

Colorado

Edmonton

Vancouver

Anaheim

Calgary

Los Angeles

San Jose

L T

25 17 4

21 16 9

21 22 4

19 23 4

17 24 8

18 29

W L T

28 11 8

21 22 5

22 21 2

17 22 5

17 25 5

17 24 5

16 23 5

Pts GF GA
57 171138

55 139123

45 133146

44 154164

40 135165

36 120132

Pts GF GA
54 133114

51 140107

46 137151

42 125150

42 125133

36 144165

Pts GF GA
64 160108

47 154148

46 147150

39 125134

39 117140

39 125153

37 113141

Tuesday's Games
Pittsburgh 4, Calgary 2

Edmonton 4 NY^Rangers 4, tie

Dallas 3, Philadelphia 3, tie

Tampa Bay 3, Colorado 2, OT

New Jersey 4, Los Angeles 1

Wednesday's Games
late Games Hot InciuM

Major League Bvebali

BALIIMOREORIOLES- Agreed lo Ictms

with RHP Scott Kamieniecki on a minor

league contract,

CHICAGO WHITE SOX— Named Gary

Pettis roving outfield and baserunning

coordinator, Steve Renko pitching coach

at Birmingham of the Southern League:

Luis Tiant pitching coach at Sarasota of

the Florida State League; Tom Spencer

manager at Nashville of the American

Association; and Dave Huppert manager

at Birmingham,

CLEVELAND INDIANS— Designated C

Sean Mulligan for assignment,

DETROIT TIGERS— Agreed to terms with

RHP Jose Bautista on a minor-league con-

tract.

TEXAS RANGERS—Agreed to terms with

C Scott Hemond and RHP Kevin Lomon on

minor league contracts.

CHICAGO CUBS— Agreed to terms with

INF Dave Hansen and INF Andujar Cedeno

on minor-league contracts.

LOS ANGELES DODGERS— Named Eddie

Bane major league scout,

SAN DIEGO PADRES— Traded C Sean

Mulligan to the Cleveland Indians for

cash.

National Basketball Assodation

DETROIT PISTONS— Placed F Grant Long

on the iniured list,

MIAMI HEAT— Signed F Mark Strickland

to a second lOday contract,

ORLANDO MAGIC-- Activated F Brian

Evans from the injured list. Placed F-C

Amal McCdskill on the injured list,

TORONTO RAPTORS- Placed C Zan Tabak

on the injured list. Signed C Clifford

Rosier Released F Jimmy Oliver

National Football Leaque
ARIZONA CARDINALS Named Dick

Jamieson Offensive coordinator

BUFFALO BILLS -Named Dan Henning

offensive coordinator

DETROIT LIONS— Named MarcTrestman

quarterbadu coach.

HOUSTON OIIERS—Named Greg Brown

secondary coach. Agreed to terms with

assistant coach Mike Munchak, wide

receivers coach Alan Lowry and special

teams coach Russ Pumell.

NEW YORK GIANTS—Named John Fox/
defensive coordinator Signed DT Christian

Peter

National Hockey League
BOSTON BRUINS— Assioned C Todd Elik

to Providence of the AHl.

EDMONTON OILERS—Recalled D Greg de

Vnes from Hamilton of the AHL.

HARTFORD WHALERS— Recalled D Jason

McBain from Spnngfield of the AHL.

MONTREAL CANADlENS— Recalled RW
Odvtd Linq from Fredericton of the AHL

NEW JERSEY DEVILS— Recalled D Chns

MiAipine from Albany of the AHL,

Reassigned RW Steve Potvin from Albany

toRalwghoftheECHL.

NEW YORK ISLANDERS— Assigned LW
Ken Belanger to Kentucky of the AHL,

VANCOUVER CANUCKS— Sent C

Alexander Semak to Syracuse of the AHL
on a conditioning assignment.

Major League Soccer

MLS—Signed M Daniel Peinado and

assigned nim to Dallas.

HNNIS
USTA—Announced Richey Reneberq will

replace the injured Todd Martin on trie

U.y Davis Cup team for opening-round

matches against Brazil.

COLLEGE
NATIONAL SOCCER COACHES ASSOCIA-

TION—Named Coast Guard soccer coach

Dr. Ray Cieplik president.

BOISE^STATE— Named Darryl Jackson

wide receivers coach.

DICKINSON—Announced the resignation

of Mike Yesalonia, co defensive coordina-

tor and men's lacrosse coach,

GARDNER WEBB— Named Steve Patton

football coach,

LOUISVILLE—Named Mark McHale offen-

sive line coach. Announced quarterbacks

coach Don Kirkpatrick will also serve as

offensive coorclinator and defensive coor-

dinator Everett Withers will assume the

duties of the assistant head coach, .

MISSOURI— Announced sophomore bas-

ketball C Monte Hardge was ruled acade

mically ineligible for tne second semester

SAN JOSE STATE— Named Jane Osterhaus

and Noleana Woodard assistant softball

coaches,

VANDERBILT— Named Ken Flach men's

tennis coach,

WEBER STATE -Named John Johnson

senior associate athletic director,

WHITTIER— Announced the resignation

of Amy Dawson, women's soccer and

lacrosse coach, effective Jan. 3 1

.

WOFFORD—Named Nate Woody inside

linebackers coach and recnnting coordi-

nator.

Young Bruin team hopes to make a rack-^* -^n the court
W.TENNIS: Freshmen

players have ample

experience to top lineup

By Christie DeBeau

Daily Bruin Contributor

The UCLA women's tennis team

has a new look this year.

For one, they are led by a new head

coach, Stella Sampras. The top play-

ers from last season (Keri Phebus,

Paige Yaroshuk and Stephanie Chi),

are all gone - leaving the Bruins with

a newlineup, one comprised primari-

ly of underclassmen.

Bruin fans should not worry

though, these players may be young,

but are by no means newcomers to

the court.

"We have some great freshmen

who will probably play at the top of

our lineup," Sampras said. "They

may not have the experience that a lot

of these players from other schools

have, but they are very talented and

mature young ladies."

One of these talented young

women is Kati K(x:sis, a sophomore

transfer, who begins the 1997 season

at No. 1 for UCLA. She opened the

fall season as one of four Bruins com-

peting in the Milwaukee Tennis

Classic. Kocsis lived up to her top

^ed and swept through the touma

ment for the title.

"1 expect a lot of leadership from

(Kocsis), being able to hold hei

ground and win at No. 1," Sampras

^aid.

See W.TENNIS, page 35

KOCSIS: Hungarian finds

opportunities for sports

and education at UCLA

By Christie DeBeau
Daily Bruin Contributor

The love of tennis is what took

sophomore Kati KcKsis thousands

of miles away from her family and

friends.

Two years have

now passed since

Kocsis left her home-

land of Hungary in

search of the

American dream.

"If you want to go

to a university in

Europe, there is no

way to do your sport

..you have to study,"

Kocsis said. "So, this

is the best opportuni-

ty to play tennis and

go to school togeth- Kati Kocsis
er.

. one of the top freshmer

Kocsis misses her

friends and family but has been

adapting well to life away from

home.

"I miss it a little bit but I think it

was really easy adjusting," she said.

After transferring from Southern

Mississippi, Kocsis will be playing at

the No. 1 spot for UCLA.
Kocsis began her Bruin career by

reaching the finals of the T. Rowe
Price National Clay . Court

Championships, becoming the first

player in UCLA history to achieve

that accomplishment.
! in ndtiun.

Her spot in the national presea-

son rankings improved from 10th to

6th in the fall.

Kocsis opened the winter season

at the Milwaukee Tennis Classic

where she claimed the tournament

title.

"I was surprised," Kocsis said

after her victory. "I took a long time

off, and I really started to practice a

couple days before the tournament."

The Milwaukee tournament and

the Pac-10 Indoor Championships -

where she advanced

to the semifinals -

were primarily warm-

ups for Kocsis and

the rest of the team. It

is the Nationals that

Kocsis is preparing

for.

"These tourna-

ments are to get us

ready, get the whole

team together,"

Kocsis said. "We
want to get ready for

the Nationals. That's

the most important

part of the year."

Around 7 years of age is when

Kocsis began her tennis career. Her

family was responsible for getting

her started.

"The whole family played ten-

nis," Kocsis said. "My parents play.

We like tennis a lot."

While her parents may have

sparked her passion for tennis; it is

her own motivation that keeps

Kocsis playing.

"I just love tennis, I always have,"

Kocsis admitted. "It's so much fun. I

can't even imagine my life without

tennis."
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VOLLEYBALL Season

begins tonight with

three returning starters

ByVytasMazeika

Daily Bruin Contributor

The UCLA men's volleyball

team begins its season tonight

against Penn State in the Hawaii

Tournament. The 1997 season is

full of both doubts and high expec-

tations.

Every year UCLA head coach

Al Scates is only pleased if his

team wins the NCAA champi-

onship. With 16 NCAA titles

already under his belt, Scates does

not doubt that this year he could

get his 17th.

The Bruins return three starters

from the 1996 NCAA
Championship team: player of the

year candidate Paul Nihipali, mid-

dle blocker Tom Stillwell and

swing hitter Fred Robins.

But Nihipali and Robins have

struggled for most of the pre-sea-

son.

"Fred Robins (went) home to

Hawaii and surfed for three weeks

during the break," Scates said. "I

don't think he played a bit of vol-

leyball. He couldn't hit a lick."

But Scates is not worried,

because he concentrates on having

his team ready come playoff time.

Some of the doubts about the

Bruins should J>e eased when the

two big hitters come around and

the playoffs near.

More doubts surrounding the

team concern the two highly tout-

ed freshman starters.

With the graduation of Ail-

American setter Stein Metzger,

true freshman Brandon Taliaferro

will step in and attempt to lead one

of the most talented teams in the

country. Adam Naeve (pro-

nounced Navy), another true

freshman, will share middle block-

ing duties with Stillwell - last

year's national block leader (2.09

blocks per game).

SeeVOUiYBALL,page36

UCLA MEN'S VOLLEYBALL STA,

Paul Nihipali , Opposite, Sr.

^ Nihipali needs

nly 354 kills to

et a new UCLA

cord (1800-

Nygaard).

FredRob«' '•3 ....,iO.

g \
A starter his

freshnwn year,

Robins is the

best digger on

the team.

Tom Stillwell , Quick Hitter, Jr.

n Stillwell was

pason's

leader

in blocking

Taliaferro , Setter, Fr.

Taliaferro is a

iwo-time Junior

Olympics gold

medalist (1995

and 19%).

Adam Naewe , ijuick Hitter, Fr

According to

head coarh

Scates, Naeve is

the best

freshman at his

position ever at

J UCLA.

AndorGywIal , Swinf Hitter, Jr.

Gyulai beat out

Matt Davis for

the starting

spot.

(2.09 bpg).

I JQ^MCt^. UCLA Sports Info

NIHIPALI: Experience,

skill make him a role

model for the team

By Jennifer Kdlenbom
Daily Bruin Contributor

Despite the chatter and buzz of

the other students, senior Paul

Nihipali sat inside Viewpoint Cafe

with his foot on his knee and

gazed out the window.

The students studying at the

other tables peered over to get a

glimpse of their fellow Bruin

dressed in blue and white.

However, Nihipali was oblivious

to their attention as he contem-

plated his first intentions for pur-

suing volleyball.

When Paul Nihipali first played

volleyball in junior high at

Bernardo Yorba, he never knew
he would play volleyball in college.

"The weird thing was, I think

early in high school I knew that I

wanted to play volleyball in col-

lege, but I never focused on volley-

ball until I was a senior in high

school." Nihipdi said.

"I was more interested in foot-

ball. My friends played football so

I played football, and I also grew

up playing basketball. Then 1 got

into high jumping.

"Then, my senior year I said,

'OK. I'm going to go for volley-

ball. I'm going to do it,'" Nihipali

said.

Nihipali zeroed in on volleyball

when he first began to play club

volleyball for Balboa Bay,

"(I) liked the fast-paced tempo

'The other players

look up to him

(Nihipali)/'

FormerTeammate

of volleyball," Nihipali said. "Ifs

really a quick game and takes a lot

of athletic ability to be good at vol-

leyball. It caters to the things I do

like jumping high and being quick.

You go with what you're best at.

and I was best at volleyball.

"I went to Junior Olympics like

all the other kids; that's how you

Set NiHIPAU, pagf ^6

Bruins must

contend with

nmi, improved

Trojan team
M. HOOPS: Roderick

Rhodes, Stais Boseman

lead use powerhouse

By Hye Kwon
Daily Bruin Staff

Less than a year ago, the USC
men's basketball team was the butt of

many jokes after going 0-9 under inter-

im head coach Henry Bibby.

Frustration, turmoil and a lack of

team unity were all wrapped in one

neat package as the Trojans spiraled

into impotence.

Now, as Bibby's team challenges

the Bruins for the Pacific 10 lead at the

Spwrts Arena at 7:30 tonight, the hap-

less USC team of last year is nowhere

to be seen, both literally and figura-

tively.

Gone from last year are eight play-

ers, including Brandon Martin, Tyson

Reuter, Cameron Murray and

Avondre Jones, who all played crucial

roles on the team. Kentucky transfer

Roderick Rhodes leads the list of 10

new players - seven of whom are

transfers - who have changed the

complexion of the program entirely.

Joining forces with senior guard

Stais Boseman, the new players have

led the Trojans to a sweep of both the

Arizona and the Washington schools.

In other words, USC (9-5 overall, 4-2

in the Pac-IO) is not a team the Bruins

can overlook two days before the big

Louisville garpe.

"With the junior college kids and

obviously Stais Boseman continuing

to improve, and with a guy like

Roderick Rhodes ... they have a blend

that makes them very, very competi-

tive this year," UCLA head coach

Steve Lavin said. "Coach Bibby's got

a much more athletic, quicker, much

more explosive team."

The most important new addition

to Bibby's team has been Rhodes, who

sat out the entire season last year after

transferring from Kentucky in 1995.

Rhodes has been slowed for the last

four games due to a sprained knee, but

the senior still maintains a scoring

average of 13.7 points per game.

The offensive spark that Rhodes

provides has been an important factor

for the Trojans, but as far as experi-

ence and defensive tenacity arc con-

cerned, Boseman is still the unequivo-
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M,_ Basketball

Baseball

UCLA # Hawaii, 9:05 pjn.

M.VolleybaH

UCLA vs Penn St.© Hawaii

Tournament time TBA

VIEWPOli

Ifs UniCamp

week!
Mjml Guzman

remembers the joys of

being a UniCamp

counselor, with a hint of

nostalgia. See page 1

1

1 1^ ENTERTAINMEN
•#^

Sweet success

Underground favorites on

the brink of mainstream

stardom. Cake brings its talent

to the sold out El Rey Theater

tonight.

See page 1

2

oig ibasketbail) game
use got a chance to avenge UCLA's 48-41

football victory this past November. How? With a

revamped basketball team attempting to push the

Bruins out of first place in the Pac-10 last night.

See page 24
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Campus police leorgamze
UCPD: Agency aims to

change false perception

that UCLA is unsafe

ByScottP.Stimson
Daily Bruin Contributor

With a new paint scheme on its

police cars and the largest budget it

has seen in the last four years, the UC
Police Department (UCPD) stands

ready to hire six more olficers and

make internal changes that will affect

the way the Westwood campus is

policed.

During the more pressing times of

the early 1990s, when other depart-

ments at UCLA were receiving less

money, the university police main-

tained annual budgetary increases.

"Departments were being asked

during the early years of the decade to

reduce their staffs and they faced one

year of budget cuts after another year

of budget cuts," said Assistant Vice

Chancellor of Facilities Management

Al Solomon. "That kind of hard bud-

get cutting was not happening here."

This year, UCPD is operating on a

budget of about $5.4 million dollars -

about 15 percent higher than its bud-

get in fiscal 1993-94, according to Jim

Lazear, director of facilities manage-

ment finance.

Part of the budget increase has

gone toward a reorganization of the

department. This shift involved the

elimination of the rank of lieutenant,

the paying of a severance package to

the outgoing chief and a 7.5 percent

pay increase to stem the loss of offi-

cers to other, higher paying police

departments.

But in spite of the budgetary

advantages the department has been

granted over the past four years,

UCLA's police department has taken

a closer look at how the campus is

policed and sought ways to improve

the department.

Instead of throwing money or offi-

cers at a problem, officials said, the

department is instead looking into

what they consider more effective

ways to keep the campus safe.

The number of officers can fluctu-

ate between comparable campuses,

said UCPD Chief Clarence R.

Chapman. At UC Berkeley, which is

about the same size and in a similar

area to UCLA, the department con-

sists of about 80 sworn officers - 20

See POLICE, page 7

4>^
withth nal funding provided in 1996-97.

$5,4«7410

$5,276,218

Source: University Police

MATTHEW SCHMID/Daily Bruin

Regents select

Healthnet as new

benefits provider

FACULTY: System-wide change

could have negative effects on

employee mental health care

By Hannah Miller

Daily Bruin Contributor

The University of California Regents have

initiated a system-wide change in employee ben-

efits that many caregivers fear may have nega-

tive effects for employees in need of mental

health care.

For UC employees that have selected

Healthnet as their benefits provider, their men-

tal health coverage will be subcontracted out to

another provider. Value Behavioral Health,

starting April I.

The new plan will require all Healthnet-

enrolled employees to disrupt their caregiver

relationships and switch to Value Behavioral's

network, locking UCLA's Neuropsychiatric

Institute (NPI) and local private practitioners

out of the benefits program.

"I don't know why the regents did this," said

Kathy Bianco, administrator . for UCLA
Medical Group. "If someone comes in now with

marital discord or anxiety stress, we can't just

send them to the NPI anymore. We have to tell

them to get a referral."

Referrals will be made through an entirely

new process when Value Behavioral takes over.

Patients will be certified for therapist visits only

after using an 800-number operator to explain

why they should have treatment. In the realm of

mental health care, relying on patients to cor-

rectly self-report is risky, according to Dr. Shira

Volmer, a psychiatrist in private practice in

It's a battle out there!

Set mAlTMMiT, page 8
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al science student, takes a hit at the Sports
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University of

Califorr^ r^r^^^

to kee[

on lab«

TECHNOLOGY: Relationship

with Department of Energy

touted as mutually beneficial

By Gil Hopenstand and Brooke Olson

Dally Bruin Staff

A n advisory committee recently

/ ^ recommended that the

A ^University of California main-

tam its nuclear family - literally.

The 30-member President's Council on

the National Laboratories urged the uni-

versity to continue managing the three

Department of Energy (DOE) labs,

including one in Los Alamos, N.M. and

two in California at Berkeley and

Livermore.

The laboratories, historically known
for their controversial nuclear technology

development, have been increasingly

widening their core research to incorpo-

rate bioscience and environmental

restoration.

The committee contended that manag-

ing these facilities provides benefits to

both the nation and the university, since

the DOE receives top-notch research in

exchange for graduate student and faculty

use of the labs.

"The University of California is the

best public institution in the world and the

nation benefits by having the best (univer-

sity) scientists in the world work on prob-

lems of such national urgency," said

Siegfried S. Hecker, director of the Los

Alamos National Laboratory.

S«cyitS),pa9e6
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UCLA gets award

environmental stability

UCLA is a recipient of the seventh annual

Renew America National Awards for

Environmental Stability for its use of fuel gas

from the Mountaingate Landfill and for its

water conservation and recycling program.

Renew America is a coalition of 60 environ-

mental, non-profit government and business

organizations that presents awards to pro-

grams that show leadership and excellence in

environmental sustainability.

"UCLA is honored to receive the Renew

America Environmental Sustainability

award." said David N. Johnson, director of

UCLA's Energy Services. "UCLA has made a

tremendous effort to minimize the environ-

mental impact of our energy facility, while

ensuring that the campus mission is supported

by economic and reliable energy."

Renew America is honoring 24 winners in

23 different environmental issues such as

transportation efficiency and solid waste man-

agement. UCLA was selected from more than

1,600 applicants.

"By recognizing these innova-

tive programs, we motivate these

individuals to continue their elTorts and

provide others with successful models and the

information necessary to initiate programs

like these in their own communities." said

Debbie Sliter. Renew America's executive

director.

The awards dinner will be held on Feb. 19 in

Washington, D.C.

No harm from Prozac

found in pregnancy
A reassuring new study found no sign that

taking Prozac during pregnancy can harm a

woman's unborn child.

Prozac is the most widely prescribed medi-

cine for depression. It is taken by more than 12

million people worldwide. While Prozac is not

thought to cause major birth defects, some

wondered whether it might cause subtle harm

to babies' brains.

The new study turned up no evidence that

women who take Prozac or a

variety of medicines called tri-

cyclic antidepressants during

pregnancy in any way affected their chil-

dren's IQs, language development or behav-

ior.

"I am very confident that if a woman needs

antidepressants, she should continue them

during pregnancy, because the risk of not

being treated is much bigger than any risk of

the drug," said Dr. Gideon Koren of the

University of Toronto. His study was pub-

lished in Thursday's New England Journal of

Medicine.

Pregnant women who suffer from depres-

sion are often told to stop taking their medi-

cines because of the possibility of harm to the

unborn child. Koren said some women end up

getting abortions or even attempting suicide

because they cannot bear their depression.

The issue surfaced again in October, when a

team from the University of California at San

Diego published a study in the New England

Journal of Medicine raising the possibility that

Prozac increases the risk of premature deliv-

ery and some minor newborn health problems.

The researchers acknowledged that these

complications could be a result of the mental

condition that prompted the use of the drug,

not the medicine itself. Because of shortcom-

ings in the study, some experts discounted it.

The March of Dimes Birth Defects

Foundation recommended that pregnant

women try to avoid taking the drug until its

effects have been studied better. It added that

women should not stop taking Prozac during

pregnancy without first consulting their doc-

tors.

Dr. Richard Johnston, medical director of

the March of Dimes, called the latest study

"great news," but added: "It doesn't wipe the

slate clean of the concerns raised by the earlier

study."

Koren's study is one of at least six that have

found no significant danger to using Prozac

during pregnancy. It involved 80 children

whose mothers received a tricyclic antidepres-

sant during pregnancy, 55 whose mothers got

Prozac and 84 whose mothers did not take any

of these medicines.

Compiled from Daily Bruin staff and wire reports
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Another frontal system

threatens us with increasing

clouds and a chance of rain

Saturday and showers into

Sunday.
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CORRECTIONS

On Jan . 2 1, the Daily Bruin ran an article entitled "Scholarship Resource

Center helps students locate funds" that contained an error. The story

incorrectly stated that the center oflered a free Internet scholarship service

and would help with writing applications to graduate school. The Internet

scholarship service has already expired. The Bruin regrets the errors.

A Department of Atmoiphefic S.-

1
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ONLY A FEW DAYS LEFT:

For Arts and Architecture

(SOAA) undergraduate students to

ADD courses with $3 per course

fee through URSA Telephone.

For SOAA undergraduate stu-

dents to file Late Study List with

$50 fee.

For graduate students to ADD
courses with $3 per course fee

through URSA Telephone.

For graduate students to file

Late Study List with $50 fee.

Until undergraduates approved

lor reduced educational fee are

audited (must be enrolled in 10

units or less to be eligible for reduc-

tion) as of this date.

LESS THANTWO WEEKS:
For non-SOAA undergraduates

to ADD courses with PTE# and $3

per course fee through URSA
Telephone.

For non-SOAA undergraduates

to file Late Study List by petition

with $50 fee.

For all undergraduates to

DROP nonimpacted courses (with-

out transcript notation) with $3 per-

transaction fee through URSA
Telephone.

imWUG \U UQLV.

Weekly Meeting

PPB 6.158 -209-1251

UCC,84UllilgaidAvt. :US->UI^

7:00 p.m.

Melnitz Movies

Screening of "Pizza Man" (7:30)

M..l.,,p , I I,.. .1.., 1(1/. V 1 711

L.C LA Lxiciiiiuii

"Human Origins"

Tuition $55 for non<redit for those who pre-

enroll, $65 at door • 208-8456

10.00 d.m.

4:00 p.m

University Catholic Center

Roman Catholic Confession

Held every Friday or by appt.

UCC. 840 Hilgard Ave. • 208-5015

Japanese Student Association

Cjeneral Meeting

Acicrm.in Union 1517 -JXT-IOX^

(. Iiabad House at UC L/\

Shabat at Chabad

74IGayleyAve • 208-7511

Turkish Students" Association

General Meeting-Soccer Sign-up

Ackerman Union 2412 839-9933

Samahang Pilipino

General meeting

Sproul Entertainment Center 825-2727

University Catholic Center

Roman Catholic Mass

Held every Friday (515)

tiWfCm:

Cultural Allairs I'oetry

UCLA Underground (8; 10)

KerckhofT Art Gullcrv • 8?^';64

UCLA Health Care Symposium

Sunset Conference Center

Register by email or WWW

•^vm:
UCLA Extension Division ol Science

"Mars: The Abode of Life?" (till 5 p.m.)

$50 non<rcdit fee. $120 credit fee

Students: $25 non<redit, $70 credit

2I60E Dickson Art Center • 825-7093

UCLA Extension Department of Business and

Management - "Financial Planning for Baby

Boomers"(till 4 p m )

$95 tuition, including Continental Breakfast

DoddHall 178-206-1689

"High Five for Life" (till 3 p.m.)

Los Angeles prepares to fight cancer with fun!

Tickets purchased through Jan 24: $20;

at the door: $25

The Museum of Flying at the Santa Mgnica

Airport -314-2556

2:00 p.m.

Best Buddies at UCLA
Orientation

Ackerman 2412 -839-5806

Bodhi Tree Bookstore

Hong Liu discussing and signing "Mastering

Miracles: The Healing Art of Qi Gong as

Taught by a Master"

«<8S Melrose Ave West Hollywood - (SS9.1731

Jewish Culture Fair

Westwood Plaza, till 2 p.m. 441-5289. 208-3081

What's Brewin' can be reached via email

at whatsbrewin@media.ucla.edu
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(I. to r.) Moderator Sam Mistrano,

legislative director of the ACLU, Suzanne

Gage, founder of Lesbian Health Center in

West Hollywood, Ellen Dubois, UCLA

history professor, and Marcella Howell, a

former executive of the California Abortion

and Reproductive Rights Action League of

Southern California, discuss abortion issues

on the 24th anniversary office vs. Wade.

Twenty-four

years after

the decision

in Roe vs.

Wade, pro-

choice

activists

continue to

confront

obstacles.

By Linda Yoon
Daily Bruin Contributor

"/ did that, may do something

worse again. Me and my buddies are

out to get you.

"

On the 24th anniversary of Roe

vs. Wade, the famous abortion case,

Marcella Howell, a former executive

of the California Abortion and

Reproductive Rights Action League

of Southern California, began her

speech with anonymous threats

received by the Planned Parenthood

Organization in Oklahoma last

September.

Prior to these threats, the organi-

zation had suffered two bombings.

Howell was one of the four pan-

elists present at the celebration of

Roe vs. Wade Wednesday night.

Directed by the UCLA Womynist

Collective and the Greater Los

Angeles Coalition for Reproductive

Freedom, the Reproductive Rights

Panel and Film Festival honored the

landmark decision of /Jo** V5. Wade.

The case cleared a path for the

abortion movement in 1973, when a

Texas resident, Jane Roe, fought the

state abortion law which prohibited

abortion except in cases of endan-

germent to the expected mother.

The court held that abortion f?ll

within the right to privacy protected

by the 14th Amendment, giving

women total autonomy over preg-

nancy during the first trimester. As a

result, 46 state laws were affected by

the court's ruling.

Despite the pivotal triumph of

Roe vs. Wade, the abortion move-

ment still faces many obstacles

today.

"For most of us, we believe that

Roe vs. Wade settled the issue legally

and politically as to whether or not a

woman had the right to abortion,"

Howell said. "But we've seen instead

both politically and legally that right

being eroded."

Women with low monetary means

are restricted from abortion by the

refusal of federal funding systems.

Women in the military overseas have

no access to military hospitals

because they are considered second-

class citizens by the government,

according to Howell.

Howell also stressed that

Congress dictates that gynecologists

performing residency programs are

not required to learn abortion proce-

dures. She fears that the dwindling

number of doctors knowledgeable

about abortion are not being replen-

ished.

"We're not having new (doctors)

trained. We may get to the year 2000

to find that we have a right that no

one can exercise," Howell said. "In a

sense that's what's going on politi-

cally and we've got a wake-up call."

In addition to political interven-

tion, the escalation of violence with-

in the 24 years since the court ruling

is a point of concern for pro-choice

activists.

Howell points out that the vio-

lence has reached increased levels,

manifested in bombings of clinics

and active threats against abortion

advocates.

Five people, including two abor-

tion doctors, have already been mur-

dered in terrorist acts against pro-

choice.

"I think it's impossible at this

stage ... to talk about (the politics of

abortion) without talking about the

violence," Howell said. "In some

way, violence is pushing our history

right now."

During the film festival, one pan-

elist revealed that she had been

threatened by anti-abortion

activists.

"I personally had to go through

looking for a bomb, I personally

have been threatened physically, and

I've been assaulted (for advocating

abortion)," said Suzanne Gage,

founder of the Lesbian Health

Center in West Hollywood and an

expert in health care.

Terrorist acts against abortion

clinics and providers are outlined in

the daily harassment of abortion

patients, bombings of clinics and

even stalking of doctors and their

families, according to Howell.

"We had the Freedom of Access

to Clinic Entrances Act passed and

signed into law by President

Clinton, which is good, but now we

have to make sure the federal gov-

ernment enforces these laws because

historically they have not (enforced

the laws)," Howell said. "They

instead charge clinic protesters with

trespassing."

Petty Tsay, a fourth-year busi-

ness/economics student and founder

of the UCLA Womynist Collective,

believes abortion is about the rights

of a woman and that the terrorist

See RMRTS^ page 8

program serves up good health for student
STUDENT
Part It bd> the

education, experience

gained are incentives

Bv

D.

ijfuga

ntributor

While most students spend their

nights studying or with friends, there is

a small group of those who devote a

part of their time to playing doctor.

Started about 25 years ago by

Student Health Services, the program

consists of Student Health Advocates

(SHAs) who hold office hours in their

dorm rooms, where they offer services

such as answers to general medical and

health questions, peer counseling and

referrals to Student Health Services.

In addition, SHAs provide over-the-

counter medication and forms of con-

traception, according to Susan Ward,

staff advisor for the SHA program.

Meeting new people and helping

others are among the main reasons stu-

dents decide to become SHAs. accord-

ing to Michele Liebowitz.

"I wanted to work one-on-one with

people in a community service sense

instead of volunteering at a hospital,

where you end up filing," said

Liebowitz, a second-year microbiology

student and SHA at Courtside. "I did-

n't want to be working in an office fil-

ing papers ... I wanted to interact with

people."

Although Sean Patrick Curran, a

second-year biology student, became a

SHA to be more involved with dorm

life, the job also acts as a training

ground for medical school hopefuls.

"At first, I came in for the experi-

ence but the social aspects have

become more important because of

the friendships I've made," he said.

Even though they schedule office

hours, most SHAs say that students

visit them at all hours, even waking

them in the middle of the night. But

Liebowitz said that she understands.

"You can't time when you're going

to be sick or hurt," she said.

SHAs encounter a number of situa-

"We (SHAs) learn from

each other and from

each other's problems."

Sean Patrick Curran

Student Health Advocate

tions ranging from the common cold

to sprained ankles to questions regard-

ing sexual health. At times, they even

have to take students to the emergency

room.

"I've taken people to the ER for

splitting their lip open," Curran

recalled.

Currently, Student Health Services

are holding recruitment meetings for

potential SHAs, Ward said. She

emphasized thai all students are wel-

come to apply.

"It's really a service-oriented pro-

gram," she said.

In addition, there is no need to have

previous community service experi-

ence, Liebowitz explained. All one

needs is the will and desire to give up

personal time to work with people.

Once chosen to be a SHA, students

take Community Health Sciences 19, a

class aimed at training them in peer

counseling, over-the<ounter medica-

tions, how to assess symptoms, first

aid, CPR and sexual health, Curran

said.

In addition, SHAs attend retreats

and participate in other activities

which eventually form a bond between

these students.

"It's not just about helping people

with medications, it's (about) the other

SHAs I meet," Curran said. "We learn

from each other and from each other's

problems,"

Liebowitz and Curran both said

their stints as SHAs provided them

with a wealth of education and experi-

ence.

"The most important thing I

learned is interpersonal skills with peo-

ple and being able to take a situation

and figure out the best course of action

to take," Curran said.

Liebowitz said that she likes the idea

of knowing that she is able to help peo-

ple with their physical and emotional

problems. She likes the challenges pre-

sented to her.

"I've met so many different people

and (encountered) so many (of their

medical) problems. It's a wonderful

experience," Liebowitz said.

For nf>ore information on SHA recruit-

ment meetings call 825-4730.
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AWARD: Scholarship

will allow Dorian Barag

to study law at Oxford

By Teresa Jun

Daily Bruin Contributor

Honors and a regents scholarship.

Studying at Hebrew University while

abroad in Jerusalem. Serving as stafT

assistant to the late Israeli Prime

Minister Yitzhak Rabin. These are

just a few of Dorian Barag's numer-

ous accomplishments during his

undergraduate years at UCLA.
To top off his impressive resume,

Barag was recently awarded the 1997

British Marshall Scholarship. The

scholarship provides an opportunity

for accomplished American students

to continue their studies for two or

three years at a British university.

Financed by the British government,

the scholarship covers tuition costs,

books, travel and living expenses

abroad.

"It is definitely among the top two

or three most prestigious national

scholarships that UCLA undergrad-

uate students apply for," said Alison

Nickerson, director of counsehng in

Honors Programs.

"The Marshall emphasizes acade-

mic rigor, and also puts much
emphasis on the student's plans for

graduate studies, and how much the

student could benefit from studying

in the United Kingdom," she said.

After graduating from UCLA in

1995 with a bachelor's degree in

political science and voluntarily serv-

ing in the Israeli Defense Forces for

one year, Barag came back to the

United States in August of 1996 to.

complete a rigorous application

process for the Marshall

Scholarship. Out of about 800 initial

applicants, Barag was among the 40

who were finally selected to receive

the award, according to Kevin Cook,

vice consul at the British Consulate

in San Francisco.

With this scholarship, Barag plans

to spend the next few years at the

University of Oxford in England and

obtain a British degree in law.

Afterwards, he plans to come back

Afterwards, he (Barag)

plans to come back to

the United States and

pursue a doctorate in

law, with an emphasis

on international affairs.

to the United States and pursue a

doctorate in law, with an emphasis

on international affairs.

"Studying in England is just per-

fect for Dorian because he is inter-

ested in international law," said

Bracha Loren, Dorian's mother.

"And since British law is the basis

for many legal systems around the

world, this is a good opportunity for

him," she added.

This forthcoming travel to

MARSHALL, paqp *)

Some pre-meds

don't use four-color

"clicker pens."

Dily Bruin News

This is the story of (fill in your name here) , a group of

people who chose to live together in a dorm, apartment, or

house and what happens to them when they stop being polite

and start getting real. ^ ^" '-

/;^/f^//$A«/;r^...llClA

We need subjects (that would be you) for a series of articles

tracking student life in dorms, apartments, houses and even

commuters. Our subjects should be willing to be followed in

order for us to observe and document the course of one

(or more) days in your life.

Oh, we're taking pictures, too.

Your Names:
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WO^^-LD & NATION
Angry students take to the streets

Do you reside in (Circle one):

The dorms A house A co-op

Apartments or do you commute

Phone Number: ^_^

Fraternity Sorority

Number of roommates (don't forget to ask their permission!):

Why should we pick you?

Please return to the Daily Bruin • 1 18 Kercklioff Hall

Some pre-meds

haven't always wanted

to be doctors.

Fortunately, youVe qot

until J _" ''*>

tht

Pr aybe you're not the typical pre-med. Maybe you

li i\ en I known that you wanted to be a doctor since

birth, and maybe you didn't even think about the

April MC/\r until now. Fortunately, you can still

1 the finest MCAT preparation course,

iiing, the Medical Division of The

Rrvicw recognizes that not all pre-meds

heir MCAT preparation decisions yet.

^ve have a second scheduling option that

iiiitil January 25. So, n your

urrently enrolled ?o tell you

LI tlie class is, ^'^n rnn "it why
hat way. Call today to reserve your space.

...and some pre-meds are

still trying to decide how

to prepare for the MCAT.

iJ^H'

(Hi MD-BOUNC

/ # /// /i

The Asscx. Idled Picss

A student picks up a tear gas canister to throw it back at police during a protest in Quito, Ecuador

Thursday. Students have been protesting for two weeks over a 300 percent increase in electricity,

phones and public transportation costs by the government of Abdala Bucaram.

WORLD&Nr^lM.^I:<HIJ^1
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Holocaust memorial to

be established by Swiss

BERN, Swil/erland Allci inoiuns oi

pressure from Ainericiip Jewish groups to

alone for warlimc transactions with Nazi

Germany, the Swiss government, banks and

big business interests agreed in principle for

the first time Thursday to establish a

Holocaust memorial fund in what a senior offi-

cial called "the humanitarian traditions of

Switzerland."

In a statement after a cabinet meeting

Wednesday night, however, the government

left open the question of its own financial par-

ticipation but indicated it no longer excluded

the idea once the nation's wartime record had

been clarified. The size and purpose of the pro-

posed fund also remamed unclear Thursday

night. Swiss officials nonetheless portrayed the

statement as a breakthrough, saying it showed

Switzerland was, in the words of one official,

"open for a fund."

U.N. secretary-

general in capital

WASHINGTON - Kofi Annan, the

new secretary-general of the United Nations,

made his way through the nation's capital

Thursday, meeting with President Clinton and

Republicans in Congress on a tour that seemed

part victory lap, part obligation and part cam-

paign to persuade the United States to support

the world body by paying its dues.

Annan, whose election owed much to the

Clinton administration's campaign to oust his

predecessor, Boutros Boutros-Ghali, failed to

extract a concrete commitment to repay the

more than $1 billion in dues the United States

has refused to pay for three years now. But he

received strong public expressions of confi-

dence not only from the administration, but

from Republicans as well. After meeting with

Annan m the Oval Room at the White House,

Clinton praised him as "a man committed to a

revitalized United Nations."

Dow Jones Industrials

down: 94.28

dose: 6,755.75

Nasdaq Index

down: 9.69

dose: 1,378.37

Dollar

Yen: 118.54

Mark: 1.6294

. Ebonics

n. the Senate
EDUCATION: Uproar over

characterization of the

social dialect continues

By Dariene Superville

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - A California

school official said Wednesday her

school district is trying desperately to

end African American students'

"chronic underachievement" by adopt-

ing a plan to train teachers in black

English.

Ihe question ofwhether Ebonics is a

separate language should be left to pro-

fessional linguists, Carolyn Getridge,

superintendent of Oakland, Calif,

schools, told a Senate subcommittee.

"What is at issue are the stops we are

willing to take to address the chronic

underachievement of these students,"

she testified.

The Oakland district's decision on

Ebonics - a compound of the words

"ebony" and "phonics" - sparked a

national controversy in December. In

addition to its original recognition of

Ebonics as a separate language, the dis-

trict decided to train teachers to trans-

late black English into standard

English, as they do for Latino pupils

and others whose first language is not

English.

Last week, the board tried to quell

the raging national debate by revising

its resolution to make clear that stu-

dents will be taught no language or

dialect except standard English.

At Thursday's hearing before a

Senate subcommittee that oversees

education spending. Republican Sen.

Lauch Faircloth. of North Carolina,

said Ebonics is "absurd" and

Oakland's actions were "political cor-

rectness gone out of control."

"It's teaching down to people,"

Faircloth said. "That's the last thing we

need to be doing."

The American SpeecW, Language"

and Hearing Association classifies

black English as a social dialect. Its ear-

marks include the unconjugated use of

the verb "to be," as in, "He be sad,"" and

multiple negatives, such as in, "Didn't

nobody see nothing."

Democratic Rep. Maxine Waters,

of California, chair of the

Congressional Black Caucus, said

Faircloths characterization of Ebonics

as absurd was misleading. She said the

Linguistic Society of America pro-

nounced the board's decision "linguis-

tically and pedagogically sound."

Getridge said the board should be

commended for a "bold response to a

chronic and growing gap between

those who are successful in our public

schools and those who are not."

She said slightly more than half the

See EB0NKS,page9

Protesters bea

block a %%^ » -

ASS *: Opposition

wants barricaded police

to leave TV, radio station

By Alison Smale

The Associated Press

KRAGUJEVAC, Yugoslavia -

Police beat up protesters Thursday to

clear a roadblock to this central

Serbian town where officers were

barricaded inside a TV and radio sta-

tion to keep it out of the hands of new

city officials.

The head of the city government

warned that violence could escalate.

Opposition protesters, vowing to

block off Kragujevac to pressure

authorities to hand over the station,

had parked about 30 cars and trucks

on the main road to Belgrade, which

is 90 miles north. They blew whistles

and milled about in a parly atmos-

phere.

Local tow trucks apparently

refused to clear the blockade, which

kept about 50 cars from leaving

town.

Some 60 riot policemen charged

in with batons, badly beating two

protesters and breaking up the block-

ade.

Thousands of opponents of

SeeBELGADE,page6

f tf |J J I K„AJ plans

taurant spinoff

NEW YORK - PepsiCo Inc. said

Thursday it plans to spin off its sluggish restau-

rant business, which includes the KFC, Pizza

Hut and Taco Bell fast-food chains, into a sepa-

rate company. The company said it would give

shares in the new fast-food concern to PepsiCo

shareholders and focus on its faster-growing

Pepsi soft drink and Frito-Lay snacks opera-

tions. The new company would rank just behind

McDonald's Corp. among the nation's fast-

food chains, with more than $20 billion in com-

bined sales, and would be the biggest in terms of

units, with about 29,000 restaurants.

PepsiCo also said it was exploring the possi-

bility of selling its food distribution unit which

ships more than $3 billion worth of restaurant

equipment and supplies every year.

"Our goal in taking these steps is to dramati-

cally sharpen PepsiCo's focus," PepsiCo chief

executive Roger Enrico said in a statement.

Berry Petroleum will pay state and federal

agencies $3.1 million for a 1993 pipeline oil

spill that flowed into a Ventura County creek,

a lake and then the ocean, state officials said

Thursday.

The civil settlement includes compensation

for response costs at the McGrath Lake spill,

as well as civil penalties and natural resource

damages for injuries to wildlife and the envi-

ronment. "We are looking forward to healing

the area," said Steve Treanor, superintendent

of the California Department of Parks and

Recreation's Channel Coast District. A Berry

Petroleum pipeline ruptured in December

1993, releasing more than 85,000 gallons of

crude. The spill went undetected for several

days and the oil traveled through a small creek

into the lake at McGrath State Beach.

Compiled from Daily Bruin wire reports
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LABS
From page 1

In addition, the country benefits

from the university's traditionally

open-minded research programs,

laboratory administrators contend-

ed.

"The nation gets the university to

bring integrity and freedom of

expression into the Energy

Department, that is not widely

known for those characteristics,"

said John Ahearne, a council mem-

ber from the Sigma Xi Center at

Duke University.

"The University of California has

good, strong standards that having it

provide oversight is a benefit to the

nation." he said.

But, as council members were

quick to explain, the possible bene-

fits are mutual.

"The university has the opportu-

nity to interact with a lot of good sci-

entists in some areas that university

faculty are working on. These labs

have facilities that are quite expen-

sive to build and it gives (UC
researchers) an opportunity to use

these facilities," Ahearne said.

The university's five-year con-

tract with the Department of Energy

is up for renewal at the end of

September. The council "whole-

heartedly" recommended continu-

ing this relationship well into the

next century.

But some question a university's

involvement in continuing nuclear

research.

"This is a learning institution and

it doesn't seem right that we should

be supporting any nuclear industry,"

said UCLA Environmental

Coalition Director Yuki Kadokoro.

"Clearly, this is just another business

for the regents."

But this business is not profitable.

The university merely manages the

laboratories for the Department of

Energy and is reimbursed for oper-

ating expenses.

"This is a very important public

service job and all the decisions that

are made have to be done with the

public in mind, rather than profit,"

Hecker said.

"My worry is not whether I'll be

making nioney off this, but whether

1 can tell the president that all the

nuclear weapons we have are safe."

Despite it being a non-profit orga-

nization, the University of

California does incur some costs.

"The costs come in the amount of

time of (the university's) top admin-

"I think it's abhorrent

that the university is

even involved with

nuclear disposal ..."

Jason Markson
Student

istrators, such as the president and

the provost and the provost's staff.

It's the time of important people,"

said Herbert York, director emeritus

of the Institute on Global Conflict

and Cooperation in San Diego.

"The DOE pays management

fees, but they can never adequately

compensate the university for the

time of its officials."

Operated by the University of

California since their creation in the

1940s in order to develop the first

atomic bombs, the laboratories'

research has "dramatically'"

changed, according to Hecker.

"In 1943. the focus was to devel-

op the bomb before the Germans

did. From 1945 to 1989. it was how
to deter what was a formidable

enemy - the Soviet Union." Hecker

said.

With the fall of the Berlin Wall in

1989 and federal cuts in defense

spending, the laboratories have

stopped both manufacturing and.

testing nuclear weapons. Insteadr^

their primary concern is the disposal

of these weapons while safeguarding

them from terrorists.

"I think it's abhorrent that the

university is even involved with

nuclear disposal at all because how

can you safely rid the world of pluto-

nium?" said Jason Markson. a

fourth-year political science student.

"It's a radioactive substance that has

potential side effects that can last for

hundreds of years."

But laboratory researchers con-

tend that all nuclear disposal is done

m the best interests of the public.

"The DOE made the decision that

(the labs) will follow dual contract -

either safely disposing the weapons

or using the plutonium for reactor

fuel," Hecker said. "And all of this is

done safely and securely with no

harm to the public."

Indeed, in the last few years the

laboratories have come under less

and less fire as their mission has

shifted. With fewer protests, as well

as with the council's recommenda-

tion, it is likely that the university

will renew their contract in

September.

"The labs were very controversial

from the 1960s to the '80s because

they were engaged in nuclear

weapon research and there was a lot

of protest by the faculty and the stu-

dents," said Student Regent Jess

Bravin.

"But now the labs are very eager

to change gears and involve them-

selves in much more practical and

humanitarian-type research. As a

result, faculty and students are much

more accepting of the labs," Bravin

said.

BELGADE
From page 5

Serbian President Slobodan

Milosevic surrounded

Kragujevac's TV and radio station,

where hundreds of police have bar-

ricaded themselves. The demon-

strators threatened to use force to

enter.

"Tensions are extremely high,"

Borivoje Radic, the new head of

Kragujevac's city government, said

by telephone. "The television has

done us a lot of harm, and now it

can lead us to open clashes with the

police."

Milosevic's opponents won con-

trol of Kragujevac and 13 other

cities in the Nov. 17 local elections.

After initially annulling the vote

results. Milosevic has allowed

opposition politicians to take

power in some of the towns.

Control of the news media is a

central issue in the struggle between

Milosevic and the opposition.

Whoever wins city hall controls

local radio and television stations.

Milosevic has used a nionopoly

on the media to keep support, espe-

cially in provincial towns and rural

areas. He especially needs control

this year as Serbia prepares for

presidential and parliamentary

elections.

Police entered the station

Wednesday, saying they were pro-

tecting the studios pending a court

ruling on the official Serbian

media's challenge of the handover.

The new Kragujevac govern-

ment issued a statement accusing

police of trying to provoke clashes

^n the town and demanding that the

police vacate the station.

Local opposition leader

Aleksandar Radosavljevic said day-

long negotiations for a peaceful

handover of the station had failed.

so the protests would continue.

"Obviously, they don't want any

agreement and are determined to

keep control of the media,"

Radosavljevic said.

The opposition called on its sup-

porters to block roads across thc.

republic this afternoon. Police

arrested at least eight protesters at

road blocks in several cities, includ-

ing an opposition federal lawmak-

er, Zoran Simonovic,- who was

arrested at the Kragujevac road-

block.

In Belgrade today, opposition

leader Zoran Djindjic told a rally of

about 20,000 protesters: "The

whole of Serbia has risen. We must

not lose at any front, in Belgrade or

anywhere else in Serbia."

Protesting students spent their

fourth consecutive night facing a

heavily armed police cordon which

has prevented their marches

against Milosevic. Despite dense

fog and freezing weather, students

kept their spirits high by' singing,

dancing and staging a party in the

city center.

The protests are entering their

10th week since authorities

annulled opposition victories in the

local elections.

This week, lawmakers from

Milosevic's governing Socialists

started legal proceedings against

the Belgrade electoral commission,

which has twice insisted that the

opposition won the city council in

the Serbian capital.

The commission has not backed

down. On Wednesday, it gave the

opposition four more seats than it

previously had reckoned. That gave

the opposition 64 seats in the 1 10-

seat city council, compared to' 27

for the Socialists. Other parties

were awarded the rest of the seats.

Belgrade courts controlled by

Milosevic have overturned the

commission's findings.
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Call to reserve

Shakey's Private Room
It's Free
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: PARTY
SPECIAL

Get 2 medium one-topping

pizzas for $12«99

— - / TRf^UR OMGINAL
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PIZZA S.iUCE OR OUR
j

NEWSPICIY PIZM SMJCF
or

1

1

2 Large one-topptng pizzas^ -

for only $17.99 , ~ ^

Hours:
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ev's Combination
oiu topping pi^^a plus
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• 5 pieces ot chicken or

• 5 pieces of fish or

• 1/2 lb. of shrimp or

• 10 Buffalo wings or

• Pasta & Salad

Call for Fast FREF Delivery!
%l

• 1/2 order of Miyu'^ Potatoes

• rinrden Salad Dine in or carry uul only

"Asta Large Pizza

IL

SAVE$5.00
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POLICE
From page 1

more than the 58 that serve UCLA.
But more officers doJlQl always

translate into lower crime rates. In

fact, with the help of UCLA's
Community Service Officer (CSO)

program, sworn officers can be left to

do more pressirfg policing in the com-

munity.

According to UCPD Capt. Karl

Ross, UCLA has the largest CSO
program in the nation. The 250 stu-

dent CSOs help the UCPD by provid-

ing nighttime escorts, security for

campus libraries and by also ^oing

routine tasks such as opening locked

classrooms.

"As it turns out, we're expanding

the role of (the department) to go into

the community and use different

kinds of programs other than police

officers and quite frankly those other

kinds of programs ... are turning out

to be much more productive and ben-

eficial in reducing crime than actual

police officers going out there and

making arrests," said Ross.

While the budget for the CSO pro-

gram does not come out of police

funds, it falls under the same "com-

munity safety" rubric under which

the police department is also funded.

This year, the university has given

$2.4 million to fund the CSO pro-

gram and other services like the

Women's Resource Center.

With all the programs and service

the police department provides, the

most important area of change the

UCPD brass is focusing on is the

campus community's perception of

the campus as unsafe.

"The biggest problem that we have

as a police agency is this perception

people have. You can throw millions

of dollars at a problem and all it takes

is one incident and the public percep-

tion is that (UCLA is) a dangerous

place," Ross said.

But when compared to the crime

rales in the rest of the city, the UCPD
contends, the campus is actually

rather secure.

"Just looking at the numbers only

gives you a piece of the story," Ross

said. "We've sort of known it on an

anecdotal basis that, compared to the

surrounding community UCLA is a

very safe place to be, to come to

school, and people shouldn't be con-

cerned for their safety," he added.

While UCPD officials agree that

UCLA is a very safe place compared

to Los Angeles as a whole, crime will

occur on campus no matter what the

UCPD does.

"I'm not going to sit here and tell

you that we're not going to have

crime at the university," Chapman

said. "We're going to have crime.

There is no way that the police chief is
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UNDER
School IS back. Job interviews

are probably not far behind.

Looking your professional best

becomes very important. You

want to make sure you make a

strong confident impression in the

workplace.

However, the best looking suit

will not help you improve your

impression if it does not fit

properly. Most men over 5'8" can

find proper fitting suits in a

decent selection from almost any

department or specialty store, but

men 5'8" & under cannot find

such a fit or selechon. If you have

this problem, Jimmy Au's may be

the solution.

We specialize in menswear for

men 5'8" & under, including

special short sizes for men under

5'5". Our experienced staff will

have you fitted properly so that

you can look your best at

Graduation and on those even

more important future interviews.

We carry a bigger and better

selection because our stores are

entirely dedicated to you. Jinuny

Au's does not carry regular sizes.

Jimmy Au's has been catering

to short men since 1975. We carry

affordable menswear in pure

Italian wools. Furnishings, such as

shirts, silk ties and socks, are even

available in smaller sizes.

Tailoring and good alterations are

also done right in the store. At

jimmy Au's, we understand the

needs of the shorter man.

Conveniently Located at:

Qlendale Galleria

#2168

Qlendale

(818) 243-9898

Cakqing to Short Min since 1975

Jimmy Au/s

GENEVIEVt LIANG/Daily Bfuin

Police Chief Clarence Chapman (r.) at a UC Police Department press conterence last week.

going to sit in his otTice and say that changing and making goals to

we are going to eliminate crime," he become an efficient agency.

^(Ided. . "My goal is to establish a credible

However, even if crime cannot be police department that the communi-

eliminatcd, the UCPD says that it is ty has confidence in, that when one of

these unfortunate incidents do occur,

there is a feeling within that commu-

nity that we have done the best we can

to address those crimes," Chapman

said.

. ^aS ot «"""' • " STUD V . COME IN FOR A

fffff SAMPLE!
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•NO AMTIFICIAL FLA:V0IIS OR PILOUS

100% ORGANIC ARABICA COCT1EE BEAMS

DECAF BY SWISS WATim PROCESS

NOW COME IN FOR AN ICE COUD
SMOOTHIE or a HOT COFFEE or TEA!

ffWji

ANY 24oz SMOOTHIE

• One coupon per customer per visit •offer good through 2/2/97 • one coupon per visit
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HEALTHNET
From page 1

Westwood. ^ _—
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"The new system will encourage

patients to report their symptoms in

the extreme," Volmer said. "Or they

won't tell the full truth and won't get

help."

What is still unclear is the reason-

ing behind the change and. more

specifically, who exactly it is sup-

posed to help.

As Terry Lightfoot. a spokesman

for the regents' office in Oakland,

explained, "The UC medical centers

were providing a little more care than

was available through the benefits ,

package."

What is Still unclear is

the reasoning behind

the change and ...who

exactly it is supposed

to help.

The Oakland office made this deci-

sion because the UC medical centers

were providing a higher level of ser-

vice than providers out in the com-

munity, Lightfoot added.

Volmer, whose practice was previ-

ously a part of the coverage program,

disagrees. "(That explanation) is a

joke," she said. "Although Healthnet

said it would only cover crisis care, in

practice that was not so."

Therapists say they are concerned

about potential psychological effects

of the switchover on patients.

"I see a lot of patients concerned

about this," said David Feinberg.

director for the NPI Outpatient

Services and Managed Care. "We are

making every effort that there will be

no change in their therapist, even

though it is going to cost us money."

he said.

To maintain continuity, a crucial

element in mental health care, the

NPI has tried to plug into Value

Behavioral's network, but with little

success. "There's no way they're

going to let us sign up." said

Feinberg. "They say the network is

full."

The other five UC Medical

Centers, none of which are a part of

Value Behavioral's network, face

similar difficulties in getting in.

The regents counter that this is not

their responsibility. As Lightfoot put

it, "The benefits office can't design a

package based on getting care to the

UC medical centers."

In an effort to stay with their

patients, the NPI providers might

contract with another external thera-

py 'group' to continue seeing them.

However, Feinberg worries that this

option would reduce income for ther-

apists because a middleman could

take an estimated 20 percent.

While originally slated for Jan. I.

See HEALTHNET, page 9

RIGHTS
From page 3

acts against abortion are extreme.

"I think it's really ironic that

these people who say they're pro-life

go bomb and kill peOple or attempt

to kill people to stop something they

think is wrong," she said.

Despite the violence of terrorism

against abortion, Virginia Garza,

controller for the Socialist Workers

Candidate, urges pro-choice advo-

cates to remain stalwart in their con-

victions.

"I had illegal abortions and I was

a criminal at the time, and it was the

most wonderful thing to see that

women could get legal and safe

abortions." Garza said. "We should

be proud for our fight. ... It's our

right."
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HEALTHNET
From page 8

1997, no official notification yvas ever

made to UCLA employees regarding

the switchover by either Value

Behavioral, Healthnet or the UC
Benefits Office

Volmer said that she was only

made aware oflhe changes through a

patient's questions. In response to

this initial confusion, the switchover

date was moved to April I.

Even the extension of the benefits

caused disruption, because many
patients had already undergone the

process of terminating relationships

with their therapists. This termina-

tion process involves time and ener-

gy, licensed clinical social worker

Rebecca Hearst explained.

Individual practitioners in the

community say they will be hard hit

when Value Behavioral takes over.

Hearst alone estimates that "more

than one-half" of her Westwood
practice consists of UCLA employ-

ees.

The regents' failure to inform

employees of the changes has also

troubled many people. Every

November, UC employees choose an

HMO for their benefits coverage.

Although the current change in poli-

cy was negotiated before last

November's open enrollment, UC
employees were not notified when

they chose between Healthnet and

other HMOs.
According to the UCLA benefits

policy, the mental health care cover-

age is still the same - 20 visits with a

$20 co-payment per visit. However,

Feinberg says he is skeptical that the

level of care will be maintained.

"UC benefits shouldn't have gone

to Value Behavioral," Feinberg said.

"They have no concept of the effects

of this change."

fVlMllitlMl

From page 4

England will not be Barag's first visit

to the United Kingdom. After com-

pleting his undergraduate studies at

UCLA two quarters early, Barag

travelled throughout Europe for a

few months before coming back for

his formal graduation in June of

1995.

During his undergraduate years

at UCLA, Barag spent a quarter in

Washington, D.C.. interning for

Congressman Tom Lantos. In 1992,

Barag continued his political

involvement by volunteering his

energy toward the Clinton cam-

paign.

"Dorian is an extraordinary indi-

vidual with a superior academic

record as well as a record of commit-

ment to international affairs and

public service." added Nickerson.

Currently, Barag is backpacking

through South America, travelling

and exploring the continent. He will

be back in April to prepare for his

studies at Oxford University this

fall.

EBONICS
From page 5

52,200 pupils in the Oakland district,

California's sixth largest, are African

American and have a mean grade-

point average of 1.8. That compares

with a district-wide average of 2.1 and

above 3.0 for students of white and

Asian descent.

Toni Cook, a school board member

since 1990, said African American

pupils also constitute a majority of sus-

pended students, those who repeat

grades and truants. Almost a fifth of

those who reach the I2lh grade are not

graduated, she said.

"The issue isn't whether you agree

or disagree with Ebonics," she said.

"The issue is what is happening in the

Oakland School District"
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Proposed mall in

direct violation of

law, harmful to

revitalization

PROJECT: Leaflets attempt to

mobilize student support with

promises of better night life

By Loren Colin

The Daily Bruin editorial in support of the

Smedra Project in Westwood does a disservice

to the students and residents of our village.

The Village Center Project as proposed will

only do further harm to a recovering

Westwood. That is why most residents and

business owners of the village oppose the plan.

On its face, the project violates the

Westwood Village Specific Plan for develop-

ment. A specific plan sets the rules and regula-

tions for growth in an area. Moreover, it is

law. The current specific plan caps the number

of movie seats at the already achieved level of

over 6,000 and sets height limits for new build-

ings at three stories. Ira Smedra's project vio-

lates both of these restrictions. He wants to

add 4,700 more seats to an inundated

Westwood in a building that will be at points

as tall as an eight-story building.

Besides breaking the law, the project will in

no way bring life back to the village. The mall

is totally self-contained. No one will go to the

mall and then go to the village proper. If any-

thing, this project will nail the coffin shut on

Westwood revitalization.

Another misconception ofThe Bruin edi-

tors is that more movie theaters will help

Westwood. This is simply not true. Seventeen

more screens will mean that our own theaters

will start competing for patrons. On this same

point, there are not enough movies released at

once to fill all the screens in Westwood with

different films, in the long run, all the theaters

will lose out as they show movies to empty

seats.

The editors also assume that just because a

mall is new students will go. Smedra's mall will

only be a shopping mall with high-end bou-

tique stores. Because of zoning ordinances

pa.ssed in the late 1980s, no clubs or dance

halls can open. The project still fails to give

Bruins somewhere to go on a Friday night.

Indeed, the vacant lot on Glendon needs to

be developed. Currently it is a source of blight

in Westwood. And Ira Smedra has every right

to build on the property that he owns.

However, his plans must follow the law. Until

he changes his plans to comply with the law.

the project must stop. Students should not be

confused by the fancy literature in support of

the mall. This is being passed out to students

in hopes of deluging the city council office

with calls in favor of the project. Smedra and

his leaflets make promises for a Westwood

night life that will not come true in his mall.

Groups like the Friends of Westwood

oppose the project for a reason. It is not the

right way to develop the vacant lot. Not only

will the project not deliver the economic good

promised, but it will bring in more crime, pol-

lution and traffic. Not to mention it will make

residential Tiverton Avenue into a commercial

street. At the same time it will close off one of

the main entrances to the UCLA Trauma

Center, the only trauma center servicing the

Westside.

The Village Center Project must stop devel-

opment now in the planning stages. By law, the

project should not have even prtKeeded this

far. Students, along with residents and busi-

ness owners, must openly oppose the current

Smedra project for the good of Westwood.

Loren Colin is a third-year history and com-

munication studies student.

local merchant sets 5ff|

WESTWOOD: Village businesses unable to keep

up with ASUCLA's advertising access, influence

By Gary Avrech

I wish to respond to the Jan.

17 article by Rachel Munoz,

"Merchants decry competition

from ASUCLA."
Ms. Munoz misquoted me

and misconstrued the purpose

of the petition from Westwood

Village business owners and

managers.

To set the record straight, I

must first acknowledge that the

business owners of Westwood

do not blame UCLA or

ASUCLA for the overall

demise of Westwood from

1985 to 1994. In fact, we
credit UCLA students

and staff for continuing

to patronize the village

during these difficult

Gary Avrech is a Westwood
Village business ov\fner

and publisher of the

Student Shopper newspa-

per

years.

What I told Ms. Munoz was

different. I said, "During the

last two years, the How of peo-

ple from UCLA into

Westwood during lunch time

has died down to a trickle."

By shortening my quote to

"The flow of people through

Westwood has died down to a

trickle," Ms. Munoz wa« able

to portray our cause incorrect-

ly and claim that we blame

UCLA for all of

IWestwood's troubles,

which couldn't be fur-

ther from the

truth.

Our complaint with UCLA
and ASUCLA is that since

1994, UCLA has expanded its

restaurants and retail establish-

ments on campus at an alarm-

ing rate.

By not allowing businesses to

advertise on campus except for

in the Daily Bruin, which is

owned by the same organiza-

tion that owns most of the

stores and restaurants on cam-

pus, they have created a

monopoly.

Furthermore, because of the

enormous advertising budget

of ASUCLA, most local busi-

nesses can't even compete in

the Daily Bruin on the basis of

size, price or position of adver-

tisements within the paper.

In the same article, Arvli

Ward, UCLA Student Media

director, said ASUCLA
enterprises "get no special

treatment over other adver-

tisers (in the Daily

% Bruin)."

1 Take a look at the

Jan. 21 edition of The
Bruin and tell me
that UCLA adver-

tisements don't

^traiaht
take priority. You'll find over

15 ads for UCLA in the first

half of the paper. Five of them

are full-page ads, including a

double-page spread and a color

ad.

Ms. Munoz said, "Other

merchants involved with the

petition also claim that they

were not presented with all the

facts before they agreed to the

petition." She went on to name
one business manager who sup-

posedly wished he hadn't

signed the petition.

That's one, but who are the

others? In fact the owners and

managers of over 105

Westwood businesses signed

the petition. Doesn't that count

for anything?

Finally, I take exception to

Carol Anne Smart, ASUCLA
director of retail operations,

who said, "Our goal here is to

service the students, faculty

and staff of the UCLA campus
better than ever before."

I was unaware that ASU-
CLA had an obligation to serve

the needs of UCLA's faculty

and staff. Perhaps she needs to

review ASUCLA's mission

statement.
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Of 'biffiesj bug bites and last-brownie sacrifices

UNICAMP: Joys of w^orking w^ith

children, nature's beauty elicit

ode to official university charity

I
just found out today that it was UniCamp
week. My editors will probably be pissed off

about the late topic change, but I'm sorry to

say that I don't care. The Daily Bruin used to run

a four-page advertisement in support of

UniCamp, UCLA's official charity, but I guess

they care more about advertising money now

than they do about UniCamp. I figured, what

good is a position of relative power if you can't

(ab)use it for a good cause?

1 know the punctuation is messed up, and

they're all fragments, but just consider this a

poem, an ode to UniCamp.

I first noticed UniCamp when 1 saw a bunch

_Df people running around in green sweatshirts

with little trees on them. People wearing funky-

colored shirts. I guess it

must've been UniCamp
week. A cute guy from my
floor did it his first year.

But I was too busy with a

summerjobandtoo

stressed out after a trying

freshman year to volun-

teer. My second summer

was the same story. "Next

year," I thought.

Well the next year came

and I heard wonderful sto

ries from the people at my
work about UniCamp. I

saw their weird necklaces (monkey's fist) and

heard stories about "poop-outs" and "biffies". I

saw photo albums full of dirty kids, pine trees

and people hugging. People talking about CO -

(counselors) and referring aflectionately to pic-

tures of "my kids."

I thought, "I wanna check out this UniCamp

stuff for myself."

So 1 did. I stressed out about the application.

Met my session and the leadership staff. But I

wasn't sure if 1 could do this UniCamp thing. 1

kept going to meetings and stuck with it, hoping

to one day have my own monkey's fist and a

photo album full of pictures.

Work weekend (a training weekend) was the

best. Despite my hectic schedule, going up to the

mountains was the best stress relief 1 had found

in years. We kept preparing for the day "the

kids" would arrive. Finally, Session 3 became a

reality.

The night before, we were all scared, wonder-

ing how we would handle a group of 7- to 14-

year-olds. All worried that they wouldn't like us.

Mirm ljuznvif\

Mimi

Guzman

Mimi "Sunshine" Guzman has hugged many a tree

and is ready to "F-R-E-A-K let us see you freak" all

woodseys.

UniCampcr<^ rpiurri frnrn < afTiptru} out fit i]\<

Wondering why we cared so much. The buses

arrived early, and from then on all the training

went into action.

Late nights, bug bites and dirty, sweaty days.

Teaching kids about nature, teaching kids about

each other, teaching kids about themselves, and

learning all about ourselves in the process.

Counting on your CO, counting on your fellow

counselors, counting on the leadership staff, and

most of all learning to count on yourself.

Being in a place where the most important

thing was getting to your activity on time, being

the first unit to get lunch, or making a trip to the

BIF (bathroom in the forest).

Not having to worry about school, work or

your messy room. Not caring about your clothes,

your hair or what people really thought of you.

Falling asleep at night, feeling tired. A good

tired.

Then there's the point when you stop counting

heads. Realizing that you loved your kids when

you gave up the last brownie. Sounding like your

Mom. Putting them to bed at night. Saying good-

bye. That call the day after camp, from your

toughest kid, telling you they miss you already.

Seeing the stars at night. From the corral, like

at the planetarium. And feeling like you were

worlds away, even though you were only a half

hour into the mountains. Smelling green pines.

W T)ftvJl^ Kil^JtJAfrC^
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the dirty lake, waking up to birds chirping.

Clean underwear being a big thrill. Being able

to go bathroom in a "fiushie"! Eating pork rinds

at the gas station on the way home because you

just found out it was your favorite junk food and

you never noticed that you missed it before.

That two-hour shower the minute you get

back. A 12-hour nap. Session parties!

1 really have no right to make this little ode.

There are people who have devoted countless

hours, sleepless nights and many summers to

make UniCamp a success. Who've made it hap-

pen year after year. If I listed all their names it

would take a four-page ad in The Bruin. (I could-

n't help with tabling guys, so here's my contribu-

tion: You guys ROCK!)
UniCamp is about kids, about the belief that

"All kids deserve a chance." You can call them

disadvantaged, underprivileged, low-income or

whatever else the new PC term is this year. But

face it - they're kids. They get homesick, they get

scared and you'd be surprised how much they

can teach you if you give them a chance.

They need you. There aren't many role mod-

els for poor African American and Latino kids. I

know. I didn't have many.

UniCamp isn't for everybody. If you're high-

maintenance, if you can't live without your hair

dryer, or ifyou hate kids, then you probably

couldn't hang. But if you love nature, if you love

kids, if you love people, then do UniCamp. If

you're ready to test yourself and see what you're

really made of, then do UniCamp.

The head counselors, head counselor assis-

tants and WALL advisors are some of the most

amazing people on this campus. So ifyou do

camp, know that you'll be in the best of hands.

Winter Woodseyland, recruitment weekend, is

Feb. 1-2. The office phone number is 206-

CAMP
I wasn't able to do camp last year. A part-time

job, summer school, another full-time job and an

unfortunate incident last year made it impossible

for me to go. I missed it, too. I'm hoping to go 2-

for-5 and squeeze in summer school and my
entrance into the real world with one last dose of

UniCamp.

All I know is that each time I come back from

the mountains, I come back a different person, a

better person. I wish I would've started sooner

and recommend it to anyone who's never gone.

Recruitment weekend isn't a commitment to

UniCamp. It's a bunch of college students acting

like little kids and playing in the snow. It's fun.

"But it's 100 hours of training!" you say. Yeah,

yeah, yeah. Two hours a week and a couple of

weekends in the mountains. UniCamp made me
realize that the more you give, the more you

receive. The further you stretch your limits, the

more you can accomplish. The more you let

yourself grow and be influenced by others, the

better person you'll be.

But enough of this cheeseball crap. You're

probably sick of my mushiness. Don't think

we're philosophical all the time; that's just me.

Ask anyone you see in one of those

sweatshirts with the little trees on them. Ask

them why they do UniCamp. Ask them why they

keep coming back. All I can say is, "UniCamp
ROCKS!"
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Unsigned editorials represent a majority

opinion of the Daily Bruin Editorial Board. All

other columns, letters and artwork represent

the opinions of their authors. They do not

reflect the views of the Editorial Board,

the staff or the ASUCLA Communications

Board. The Bruin complies with the

Communication Board's policy prohibiting

the publication of articles that perpetuate

derogatory cultural or ethnic stereotypes.

Written material submitted must be typed

or written legibly.

All submitted frtaierlal must bear the

author's name, address, telephone number,

registration number or affiliation with UCLA.

Names will not be withheld except in

extreme cases. The Bruin will publish anony-

mous letters on a case-by-case basis if the

letter is de«ni>ed to be of a sensitive nature,

but the above information is required for

purposes of verification. If a letter is printed

anonymously, all biographical information

will be kept confidential.

When multiple authors submit material,

some names may be kept on file rather than

published with the material. The Bruin

reserves the right to edit submitted material

and to determine its placement ir, thp p,»per.

All submissions become the property of

The Bruin. The Communications Board has a

media grievance procedure for resolving

complaints against any of its publications.

For a copy of the complete procedure,

contact the Publications office at 118

Kerckhoff Hall.
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Craig W ^dson arts and

crafts his own sound
MUSIC: Show with the Rronos Quartet gives how-to

instructions on 'drumpet' building from common items

By Vanessa VanderZanden
Daily Bruin Contributor

When most people look at a plas-

tic spoon, a straw and a Slurpee

dome, all they see is a pile of junk.

Musician Craig Woodson, on the

other hand, sees the makings of a

"drumpet" - and the backbone of a

300-person orchestra.

"I make musical instruments, and

I was messing around with some

stuff," Woodson says of his creation,

the drumpet. "I've been making indi-

vidual parts of the drumpet before,

and then the whole thing just sort of

visualized in my mind. It was a mat-

ter of attaching the different parts

together and that was the stroke of

luck, I guess."

This proved fortunate indeed for

Woodson, who has been touring the

world with the Grammy Award win-

ning Kronos Quartet for the past two

years. The performance.

"Homemade Music from Around

the World," makes its way to the

Veteran's Wadsworlh Theater this

Saturday. The three part show com-

bines a drumpet building section for

school children, a Kronos Quartet

concert featuring instruments from

around the world, and school chil-

dren playing their newly constructed

music makers with the four member

group. Throughout the presentation.

Woodson alludes to the historical

and cultural backgrounds of the

instrument being created.

"Each of these (instruments] are

actually replicates of world instru-

ments." Woodson says. "They are

anthropomorphic in a way and

thought of as people. So. you get

labels like a drum head, guitar neck

and body, and so forth. These kinds

of stories become relevant to the

audiences I'm talking to."

Woodson met David Harrington,

violmist and founder of the Kronos

Quartet, through a mutual friend

Woodson knew since his college days

at UCLA. Whipping out his box of

homemade instruments, he

impressed the concert violinist with

his dental floss coat hanger violin

skills.

Plans to work together on a pro-

ject soon came to life with the help of

the Brooklyn Academy, which pro-

vided an interactive forum with audi-

ences. Since the Kronos Quartet has

never been a strictly classical group,

choosing intriguing composers from

all over the world and all walks of

life, the decision to conspire with

Woodson comes as no great shock.

"I've never met anybody as able to

communicate the fun of making

everyday objects into instruments,"

Harrington explains. "Actually mak-

ing something and being able to play

it right then is an amazing opportuni-

ty to experience music."

Looking something like a rocket

ship, the drumpet is enjoyed by chil-

dren and parents alike. Older mem-

bers of the audience often snatch the

toy out of the little one's hands in an

attempt to join the fun.

"Kids," Woodson says, "it's your

project. Let your parents play it like

an hour a day and then force them to

give it back to you."

During this third section, the

Kronos Quartet combines their

sound with the children's creations.

Harrington describes the result as

echoing "the take-off of a 747." Three

conductors take the stage and lead

the audience through a less compli-

cated version of Raymond Scott's

"Powerhouse." After a few practices,

the crowd of wild children with stick

instruments produce a catchy tune

that sounds not unlike

"Powerhouse." Woodson believes

this is the drumpet's moment to tri-

umph.

"I could play that instrument in a

band as far as I'm concerned,"

Woodson claims. "You give it to a

musician, and they can play it."

Though the middle portion of the

concert rests entirely on the quartet's

shoulders, they use a variety of

instruments almost as unusual as

Woodson's. The wind section con-

sists of "bird roarers" (whistles that

must be twirled), rattles made of ani-

mal skin and corn kernels, and the

Apache Violin, a single stringed

instrument with a cactus stalk bow.

These music makers of the Americas

fit in well with the less obtrusive mod-

ern models displayed in the cartoon

music of Raymond Scott and ancient

Greek scales of Harry Partch, just

two of the several world composers

sampled in the show. This need to

See KRONOS, page 14
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By Kristin Fiore

Daily Bruin Senior Staff

During his days as a Bruin, Vince Di Fiore's onl.

musical endeavor was playing the harmonica on the

way to class or track practice. Eleven years later, a

psychology degree and dreams of being a counselor

have taken a back seat to a trumpet and a rock

band. Is he biding his time as a rock star until he can

break into the glittering biz of psychology? Not like-

ly

Di Fiore is now the dedicated trumpeter of the

Sacramento-based band Cake, who brings its eclec-

tic rock to the sold-out El Rey Theater tonight.

"This is it now," Di Fiore says of his newfound

career. "This has happened, and everyone seems to

have their heads down and charging pretty strong at

this point. That's where I'm at." Di Fiore is speak-

ing of the rising success the band has had on MTV
and KROQ, as well as other alternative radio sta-

tions. Since only this summer, Cake has gone from

a relative unknown at Spaceland and The Whisky to

playing in KROQ's Almost Acoustic Christmas

and selling out the El Rey Theatre - not to mention

their first single, "The Distance," which has certain-

ly gone as far as its name promises.

"It took a while (to get noticed). Last year

KROQ didn't really play us too much. Then they

picked up on 'The Distance' and they've been play-

mg that a lot." Di Fiore says of the band's first hit

irom their new album, "Fashion Nugget."

He knows too well that this sweep through L.A.

could turn the band from "those guys who sing 'The

Distance'" into one of the city's beloved live bands.

"This is an important show for us. The LA.
crowd has just been introduced to us, and we can

prove that we're a worthy band. I'm preparing for it

With two sweet albums and a litany of tours

under their belt, will Cake get the recognition

they deserve? John McCrea Victor

Oamiani, Greg Brown,

Vince Di Fiore .ind

Todd Rc>p€»r (I ti) ' i .ire

like it's an important event, which it is for me, any-

way. It's another night of music for a lot of people,

but for me it means a lot," he says. "I know that

many people know us now because of the song on

the radio, and maybe they've heard the songs on the

album, but they're going to need to see us live to

understand what the band is completely about."

Like most bands. Cake began as a live act. But

unlike many, the band lived in an atmosphere that

fostered a modest but healthy music scene. Its

hometown of Sacramento may lack the big clubs

and big-time industry names of L.A., but it offers

more opportunities to play and a laid back attitude

that is apparent in the band's performances.

"There's a small music scene here - small but real

visible. If there's any opportunities to play you usu-

ally find them out. It's not like moving to LA. and

not knowing what the hell's going on because the

place is so huge. There was only a handful of shows

going on each week. Our music sort of organically

came from a strikingly small, but somehow thriving,

music scene," Di Fiore says.

The band's personality and sound do lend them-

selves to a great live show - both are easygoing and

upbeat - and the acoustic and electric guitars, along

with Di Fiore's trumpet, create a full sound that is

different from the album, but always lives up to it.

Most Cake audiences are usually too busy dancing

and singing to crowd the stage or the bar, much to

the chagrin of the bartenders. Cake, who built their

following through the strength of their live shows,

do not take this for granted.

"We respect the audience a lot. We know that

people aren't just standing up in a room late at night

for nothing Rock clubs ask a lot of audiences, I

See CAKE, page 15

riramefcy Pictures

Tim Roth and the

late Tupac Shakur

star as aspiring musi-

cians with heavy

drug addictions in

the film "Gridlock'd."

"Gridlock'd"

Directed by Vondie Curtis Hall

Starring Tupac Shakur, Tim Roth

Sometimes movies try to straddle more sub-

stance than they can handle. They go for more

than they can fit into a single movie, and the

result is a mess. Take, for instance.

"Gridlock'd." It's a movie that struggles

between social commentary on poor health care

and action/buddy film, but "Gridlock'd" does

not successfully portray either one.

Tim Roth and the late Tupac Shakur play

aspiring musicians Stretch and Spoon, who hap-

pen to be hard-core dope fiends. Shakur and

Roth decide to kick the habit after their mutual

friend Cookie, played by Thandie Newton, over-

doses on heroin. But they find the road to reha-

bilitation to be difficult when they fall prey to the

bureaucracy and red tape of social services. In

addition to finding a rehab center. Roth and

Shakur find themselves fending ofl'the police

and a couple of drug pushers.

First-time director and writer Vondie Curtis

Hall juggles with a slew of ideas that make

"Gridlock'd" an ineflective movie. A scene typi-

fying the problems in the movie is when Shakur

has to decide where to stab himself so he can get

into a rehab center. The addition of violence to

an otherwise serious film undermines the film's

important issues. Hall switches from attacking

the system to having Stretch and Spoon attacked

by others so often that the theme of the movie

never really sinks in.

As for the film's performances, it's eerie to

see Shakur on screen. But his performance as a

sensible junkie looking out for Roth's character

is surprisingly good. Shakur grew immensely as

an actor since his first film, "Juice." Roth, as the

smart-ass white guy, delivers most of the comedy

relief when things get serious. Roth and Shakur

work out great as on-screen best friends but their

performances alone can't carry the movie. The

movie jumps around too much to work.

"Gridlock'd" suffers from a case of excessive-

ness of plot, proving that less is more

Grade: C
Trinh Bui

"In Love and War"
Directed by Richard Attenborough

Starring Chris O'Donnell, Sandra Bullock

It seems that all great love stories need three

things: two vivacious personalities, a turbulent

background period (preferably a war) and a sen-

timental ending.

This Friday's release of the touching "In

Love and War " has all three of them. And the

story does not come from an author's fertile

imagination, but from the true account of writer

Ernest Hemingway's love affair with his nurse,

Agnes Von Kurowsky.

Based on the novel "Hemingway: In Love

and War," by Hemingway's and Von

Kurowsky's mutual friend Henry Villard, the

film takes place during World War I. when 18-

year-old Hemingway (O'Donnell) is injured and

sent to convalesce at a hospital in northern Italy.

He immediately falls in love with Von Kurowsky

(Bullock), a soft-spoken nurse whose gentle

demeanor captures the hearts of her homesick

soldiers.

O'Donnell ("Scent of a Woman" and

"Batman Forever") is charming as the naive and

adventurous "Ernie" Hemingway. His blue eyes

gleam with mischief as he intimidates his rivals

for Von Kurowsky's affection and woos her with

childish pranks.

Bullock, usually known for her charismatic

parts in blockbusters such as "While You Were

Sleeping" and "Speed," turns in a surprisingly

low-key performance as the calm and reserved

Von Kurowsky. As the more mature half of the

couple, Bullock is endearing and admirable as

the self-sacrificing nurse who will do anything to

save her patients.

Since most of the screen time is dedicated to

letting these two stars shine, there is little room

for the supporting characters to leave much of

an impression. With the exception of an under-

stated Mackenzie Astin as Henry Villard, the

rest of the cast serve merely as sympathetic ears

to the main characters' troubles.

Die-hard romantics may be dissatisfied with

the simplicity and lack of melodramatic plot

twists in the film. But O'Donnell and Bullock

work well together, accurately portraying two

difi'erent personalities who manage to fall in

love. O'Donnell is especially impressive during

his character's transformation in the film, letting

the audience understand how the events around

Hemingway turned him from a cocky, idealistic

boy into a disillusioned, world-weary man.

Although set during a world war, most of the

drama and conflicts in this movie take place

inside the hearts of the characters. For those

who enjoy extensive character studies and quiet

performances, "In Love and War" will offer a

welcome breath of fresh air in the midst of all

the action movies cluttering the theatres.

Grade: B-t-

Aimee Phan
"Prefontaine"

Directed by Steve James
Starring Jared Leto, Amy Locane
And ... they're off! In the race between

Disney and Warner Bros, to release films about

long distance running legend Steve Prefontaine,

Disney has sprinted past its competitor with

today's opening of "Prefontaine."

Disney will be the first to expose a wide audi-

ence to Prefontaine's intense life, untimely death

and rock star-like stardom in the running world.

But Disney's meagerly financed film will not

steal the thunder from Warner Bros, big-budget-

ed "Pre," due out this September.

But even with another Prefontaine expose

along the way, "Prefontame" makes for an inter-

esting true story that breaks the typical sports

movie boundaries with its twist on the underdog-

beats-the-odds plot. This story is not about the

loser who eventually wins, but about the winner

who learns how to lose.

Capturing and dramatizing the facts of

Prefontaine's life is director Steve James.

Responsible for the groundbreaking documen-

tary "Hoop Dreams," James makes

"Prefontaine" his dramatic feature debut.

Tackling new territory, James blurs the lines

between actual events and fictional depictions

with real footage of Prefontaine's races smooth-

ly slipped between dramatic scenes.

Using pieces of Prcfontaiiic's filmed track

meets works well in the context of

See paqt
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showcase the otherwise less famihar

talents of gifted composers fuels the

music of the Kronos Quartet.

"The reason I started Kronos in

1973 was because I wanted to play

this piece 1 heard on the radio,"

explains Harrington. "It was during

the Vietnam war, and I was in

Seattle. It was the middle of the night

and that piece scared the hell out of

me, for one thing. I'd never heard

anything like it and I just had to play

it."

That piece was a sharp, dark work

entitled "Black Angels." By 1978,

Harrington found the members he

needed to record the work, and the

four have never looked back.

Bringing in the works of composers

from all walks of the globe, the group

has played everything from the tango

to Klezmer, touring on most every

continent. On a soon to be released

album, "Ghost Opera," composed

by Tan Dun, the quartet delves once

again into the world of peculiar

sounds.

"There are elements of Chinese

traditional music and Bach,"

Harrington describes. "There's one

really great moment where Bach and

a Chinese folk song blend together.

There's even the sound of dripping

water and the dropping of a gong

into it which almost sounds like a

human voice."

This maverick approach to music

making strongly parallels the history

of Woodson. His instrument build-

ing career began with his childhood

task of repairing school drums, and

continued right on through to his eth-

nomusicology days at UCLA, where

he received his Ph.D. Eventually,

after being a member of the 1950s

electronic rock group. The United

States of America, he travelled to

Ghana where he built instruments

for children in African schools.

When he finally returned to

American soil, he went looking for a

job with the LA. Philharmonic

Education division of the Music

Center on tour.

"I did an audition with a bunch of

principals judging in the back and

the kids were all sitting down there in

the front, laughing," Woodson
remembers. "I was thinking 'Oh

man, this is terrible. Everyone thinks

I'm funny.' I ended up getting the

highest rating of anyone in the entire

history of their program."

From there, Woodson's fate was

sealed. Performing with the National

Symphony Orchestra and the Los

Angeles Philharmonic, he has plans

to continue with his work well past

his bookings with the Kronos

Quartet. For Woodson, instrument

building is more than just a way to

turn a fast buck.

"When I build an instrument,"

Woodson says, "I feel like I'm going

through a process that's been around

for tens of thousands of years that's

built into my genes as a human
being."

MUSIC: The Kronos Quartet with Dr.

Craig Woodson performs Saturday at

the Veterans Wadsworth Theater.

Tickets are $25; $22, for students. For

more information, call 825-2101.

SCREEN SCENE
From page 1

3

"Prefontaine," but James' decision

to add fabricated interviews with

the actors playing older versions of

their characters is a bit much. Using

these acted interviews gives the

impression that James is insecure

about his ability to tell a story with-

out using a narrator to dictate

events as they happen, as in a docu-

mentary.

But James is not an inept dramat-

ic director. He pulls an impressive

performance from Jared Leto (from

television's highly popular but short-

lived "My So Called Life") as

Prefontaine. Leto uses his tense and

brooding blue eyes to let the desper-

ate determination of his character

show through an other-wise cool

and cocky exterior.

But actress Amy Locane

("School Ties," "Airheads"), who
cannot seem to get past petty girl-

friend roles, gives little more than

bland line delivery. The same goes

for the rest of the cast, including

"Married ... with Children's" Ed

O'Neill. Though not usually recog-

nized for his talent, O'Neill is an

accomplished actor whose theatrical

credits include "One Flew Over the

Cuckoo's Nest" and "Of Mice and

Men." But no one will be able to

detect his acting skill by watching

his simplistic performance in

"Prefontaine."

Basically, Disney won the race

but lost the war by rushing to beat

Warner Bros, to the punch with

their version of the Prefontaine

story. The film is unpolished, both

roughly acted and crudely filmed.

But the story of Prefontaine makes

for fascinating cinematic material

and, despite the film's short-com-

ings, provides an interesting look

into the heart of a talented athlete.

But if you're looking to save a few

bucks, wait until September for a

version that will likely be better.

Grade: C-»-

Emily Forster
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think - to live through a whole work

week, or whatever. Or maybe it's

Monday night and you're sacrificing

a little bit of your energy to go see

some live music, and you end up

standing up, sometimes in a crowded

circumstance," DT Fiore says.

Well then, why does the crowd

bother? (considering art L.A. bap-

tism is having an $8 drink spilled on

your new $80 shirt at a dank, dark,

cigarette-ridden club on the Strip.)

There must be something that makes

missing sleep and forking out $7 for

parking worth the crowd's while.

"When people know the songs,

there's a kind of group thing that

happens. Everyone becomes part of

a group, and it becomes more than

just watching a band. All of the sud-

den it's the experience of being in the

same room with lots of other people

that are singing the same melody,

reflecting in the same way. I suppose

that's why popular music is popular

- because of that communal experi-

ence of feeling, of emotional togeth-

erness or just togetherness. Because

everyone feels pretty alienated, you

know," Di Fiore explains. This may
sound a bit pretentious, but anyone

who's ever been to a truly memo-
rable show would agree.

This sort of communion also has

its roots in history, according to Di

Fiore. "We don't have little festivals

where we have folk dancing with gen-

erations - young people dancing

with teens, dancing with middle-aged

people, dancing with old people -

dancing to the same music that the

same town has been listening to for

the last 100 years," Di Fiore says in

one amazingly long breath. "We
don't have that kind of ritual, and we

substitute that with musical perfor-

mances," he says, which may partial-

ly explain "rituals" like moshing,

lighter-holding or other practices

that may seem bizarre to "outsiders."

Di Fiore whole-heartedly enjoys

his role in what he sees as an evening

of storytelling and musical give and

take. "That's what people want - to

be inspired - to have stories told to

them with some musical accompani-

ment. ... That's why it's fun to play in

this band, because we have an

Most Cake audiences

are usually too busy

dancing and singing to

crowd the stage or the

bar ...

acoustic guitar player who writes

great songs with melodies that will

keep the audience engaged, and 1 get

to play along with it all - to put a

trumpet part in where there's room
and say what I can say in a space

that's available, then back away and

let the guitar and voice do their

thing," Di Fiore says. "We've always

been pretty thoughtful about

arrangements in this band and never

wanted to crowd out any instru-

ments. We always leave plenty of

room for the story to be told."

Thinking of performances as story

sessions and communal gatherings

helps the band create a more casual

atmosphere and breaks the barriers

that can arise between artist and fan.

Cake members never play the roles

of "rockers," the type who stomp

onstage reeking of vodka and yell,

"(Insert incorrect city name here),

are you ready to ROCK??" For this,

their fans are eternally grateful.

"We always try to serve them as

best we can without succumbing to

rock conventions. We try to be as

musical as we can," says Di Fiore,

who deftly pins down the other main

difference between Cake and many
other guitar-based bands - the guys

can play.

Di Fiore began the arduous trek

to stardom in the fourth grade, when

he started trumpet lessons. Though

he would pick up everything from

the harmonica to the acoustic guitar,

he returned to the trumpet upon

graduating from UCLA and moving

to Sacramento for grad school. After

such horrid experiments as "an

AC/DC band with a trumpet" and a

stint in the jazz Bub Orchestra, Di

Fiore joined singer, guitarist, song-

writer and founder of Cake, John

McCrea, in 1991.

Di Fiore's trumpet adds unusual

elements to the band's songs, from

Mariachi-style accents to eerie

counter-melodies that play against

the guitars. He gleans his ideas from

a vast array of talent, as do the other

members of Cake, which makes for a

musical eclecticism he feels is a bene-

fit of the times.

"One amazing thing about living

in the 20th century is that we have

access to so many different types of

music. If you're a guitarist, there's

always 20 guitarists at your fingertips

loplay at any second if you want. For

me, as a trumpet player, I can go

back to the '20s - people like Louie

Armstrong or King Oliver, all these

great Dixieland players - and then go

all the way up to the present day. ...

That's not something musicians have

always had access to," Di Fiore says.

All of these disparate ideas come
together in the recording studio and

hashing them out can be a dicey

endeavor for many bands. Those

who survive, however, do so with a

greater sense of who they are and

how to achieve a balance, both musi-

Di Fiore whole-

heartedly enjoys his

role in ...an evening of

storytelling and musical

give and take.

cally and personally.

"Every time we go back in to

record, we're much more prepared

for it. It's the practice, learning how
to work together and cooperate, hav-

ing an open exchange of ideas, not

being hurt too much if a part is cut,

being gracious about accepting other

people's ideas. All those things get

better with time. We had a better

time doing the second (album) than

the first one, and I anticipate that on

the third album, we'll have grown a

lot in our relationships with each

other and in our own musical ways.

... Each individual is going to be able

to bring a little bit more of their

developed style to the record," Di

Fiore says.

Aside from production ideas, he

would also like to contribute songs to

the next album, a task mostly

reserved for McCrea, who wrote all

of the songs on the first album and all

but one on the second (except for the

three covers).

"I'm hoping to get at least one

song on the next album. I've never

written a song for a band as accom-

plished as Cake, but I think that if

ever 1 were going to write a song,

now would be the time. The band is

really based on the strength of John's

songwriting. ... Now's my opportuni-

ty to do a little songwriting, too," Di

Fiore says.

For now, though, Di Fiore has lit-

tle time to think of writing. In

February the band is going to

Europe for the first time, and the

next single, a cover of Gloria

Gaynor's "I Will Survive," may
shortly be climbing the charts, not to

mention shows, videos and, of

course, interviews. But Di Fiore puts

this all gracefully into perspective.

"All this stufT that's going on with

publicity and selecting the single and

making the video ... when it comes

down to it. i'm

really on t tymg."
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PLAZA Mother (PG-13)DTS Digital

1067 Glendon F.Mon-Th (1 30 4 15) 7 00 10 00

208-3097 SatSun(11;00 1:304 15)700 1000
Midnight Express

Fri Sun 12 15am

WESTWOOD 1 Zeus&RoiannelPG) Stereo

lOSOGayley Ff-Sun (11:45 2 15 4 45) 7 15945
208-7664 Mon-Th (2:15 4:45) 7:15 9:45

WESTWOOdT Prefon1aine(PG-13) Stereo

1050Gayley FSun (12 15 2 45 5 15) 7 45 10 15

208-7664 Mon-Th (2:45 5 15) 7 45 10 15

WESTWOOD 3 S«feam(R)iSlereo

1050 Gayley Fri-Sun (12 00 2 30 5 00) 7 30 10 00

208-7664 Mon-Th (2:30 5 00) 7 30 10 00

CRrTERION 6

1313 3rd St Pr

395 1599

CRITERION 7

1313 3rd St Pr

Jerty Maguira(R) SeOS Digltal-THX

F Sun (to 00 1 00 4 10) 7 30 10 50

MTh (1.00 4 10) 7:30 10.50

Michael(PG) SODS DigHal-THX

FSun (10 20 120 4 20) 7 10 10 20
M Th (1 7(14 ?ni 7 in in?n

LAEMMLE

SUNSLi
(213)848-3500

Woody Allen's Everyone Says
V l' I ,

,'j am
Albino Alligator ,^5am

City o( Lost Cblltren 1 2 1 Sam

Sat-Sun Momino Shows
Beairtilel Thing lOOOant

Mitrocosmos 10 00am

Garto Speaks - Queen Christina 11 00am
Paris Was a Woman- 10 00am

Simon Wisenthal Ail ol Remembrance 1 1 00am

Oavid Horknpv * Bigger Splash- 1 1 45am

Westwood
AvCO CINLMA
10840 Wilshire (1 BIk. t. ot Westwood)
475-0711

BARGAIN MATINEE UNTIL 6 00 PM DAILY!

$2 00 Parking after 6 pm at The Parking Plus Lot

Adiacent to Theatre

Presented in Dolby Stereo

Flarta Creatares (PG-13)

1230 2 45 5:00 7 3010 00
Fri-Sat Late Show 12:00

West L.A.

AVCO CINEMA

Santa Monica

Presented In THX Dolby Stereo

MetrtKR]

1130 2 15 5 00 7:4010:15

FrI-Sat Late Show 12:45

WLA/Beverli^.1 Hill'

8»rgaln Stiowit ( ) ^^i" *" Theatres

ROYAL Hamlet - (no passes or discount tickets)

11523SM Blvd Daily 2 00 7 30

4 77-5581 F-Sat-Sun also 9 00am

MUSIC HALL 1

9036 Wilshire

2746869

Ridicule

F.T-Th(5 10)7 35 10 00

Sat Mon (12:20) 2:45 5.10 7:35 10:00

MUSIC HALL 2 Whole Wide World

9036 Wilshire FM-Th (5 00). S Sun(12 15) 5 00

274-6869 Sep Adm Lone Star Dally 7 1

5

SepAdmmtwi Dally 10.00pm. S-Sun also(2 30)

MONICA I

1322 2nd Street

394-9741

MONICA 2

1322 2nd Street

394-9741

MONICA 3

1322 2nd Street

394 9741

MONICA 4

1322 2nd Street

394 9741

MONICA Weekend
1322 2nd Street

394-9741

Winner Toronto Festival Shine

Daily (12 00) 2 30 5 00 7 30 10 00

Fano
Daily (12:00)

Sep Adm Breaking the Waves
Daily (2 15) 5 30 8 45

Secrets A Lies

Daily (2 00) 5 15 8 30

AVCO CINEMA Presented in THX Dolby Stereo

The People Vs. Larry Flynt IPG)

3 45700950
1/25 Sat only: 10:45 1:30 4:15 7:00 9 50 12 30

1/26 Sun only: 10 45 1 30 4 15 7 00 9 50
Fri -Sat Late Show 12 30

1 1 272 SanU Monica A Tribute to Gena Rowlands

478-6379 Thurs January 23: OpMta|N^ (IW|

Friday. January 24: MlMto and lllMkO«<tz [«»
7 00 plus Okc Unrni (R) Dotby 9:20

Saturday January 2: '"»!jj'.''!^>

2:45 - 7 00 'plus

Gena Rowlands in person at 7 00 show oniyi

AnodMf WomaR(PG)
1.10 5:20 9 M

Sunday. January 26: A Woman Unter ttw lBflM«c«(R)

12 30 3:30 6:30 9 30

Monday, January 27, ._ ,^^ „ .^ f""*<?]
7 00 plus The Nmn BIMt (NR) Ddby 5 15-9 40

" ThMrsday. January 30

iorttt Best Commtitlalt 1996 (NR)

5 45730915
Friday Midnight Screwed (NR)

Saturday Midnight: Rocky Hornv(R)

Sling Blade

Daily (1:00) 4 00 7 00 10 00

Programs Sat-Sun 11.00 am

Emma

WESTWOOD 4 8winoers(R)Slereo

1050 Gayley F-Sun (12 30 3 00 5 30) 8 00 10 30

208-7664 Mon-Th (3 00 5 30) 8 00 10 30

MUSIC HALL 3

9036 Wilshire

274-6869

I'm Not Rappaport

F.M 1h (5 30) 6 30

Sa-Sun (11 30)2 30 5 308 30

Santa Monica
SunMl (at Crauent HelghU) Free Parting

SUNSET IGoldenGlobe Winner-best foreiqn film: Kotya

(213)848 3500 Daily (11 45)2 15 4 45715945

PACIFIC

Westwood

AVCO CINEMA Presented In Dolby Stereo

The English Patient (Rj

12007 10 1030

1/25-1/26 SaVSun only 12 00 3 30 7 10 10 30

1/29 Wed only 12 00 pm only

Beverlv Hills

leverly Connection

a Clenega at Beverly Blvd

1 Hours Validated Parking SI at Box Olfice

59-5911

presented in THX Digital Sound
MetnXR)

11:30 2:104 50 7 45 10.30

Fri/Sat Late Show 12:45

WESTSIDE PAVILION
Goldwyn
475-0202

La Caremonie (R) Dolby

(1130)2004407301000

WESTSIDE PAVILION

Goldwyn
475-0202

WESTSIDE PAVILION
Goldwyn
4750202

Kolya (PG-13) Dolby

(11 15)150 4:20 7 15 9.45

Secrets A Lies(R) Stereo

(1:30)4:30 8 00

WESTSIDE PAVILION
Goldwyn
475-0202

Big NlgM(R) Stereo

(1100)140 4 10 7 00 9 30

Santa Monica

CRtSl
1262 Westwood Blvd

474 7866

luM (PGi '• H Oolby Digital

Daily (12 30 3 40) 7 00 10 00

CRffERION 1

1313 3rd St Pr.

395-1599

CRrTERION 2

1313 3rd St Pr

395-1599

2eus& Ro>anne(R) THX-Dolby

F-Sun (10.45 1 10 3 45)6 45 9 30

Mon-Th (1 10 3 45)6 45 9 30

The Rellc(PG) Oolby DigitalTHX

FSun(10 301 45 4 50)7 45 1030

Mon-Th (1 45 4 50)7 45 10 30

SUNSET 2

(213)848-3500

Albino Alligator

Daily(1:15)3 35 5 55 8 15 10 30
tFti-Sat 12.35am

SUNSET 3 Woody Allen's Eviryone Says I Love You

(213) 848-3500 Daily(12 00) 2 30 5 00 7 30 10 00
Fri-Sat 12,15am

CRITERION 3

1313 3rd St Pr

395-1599

One Fine Day (PG) DTS Digital

F-Th 7:20 1040 SUNSET 4 Jane Campion s Poilrall ol a I ady

(213)848-3500 Daily (2 00) 5 15 8 30

Sep Adm Walkakoat F.M-Th(12 OOnoon): F-Sa (12am)

UNITED

Westwood
UA WESTWOuU(no vtPi.1 ihme iPii l J SODSOigital)

10889 Wellwonh F Thl2O0 2 2O4 45 7 15 9 50

4759441

Jerry Magaire (R Oolby SR]

F-fhl2 40 3 45 7 00 10 15

Beverly Connection presented m THX Digital Sound
Beverly Hills Nln|a(PG-13)
1210 2 20500715930

Fri/Sat Late Show 1 1 45

neverly Connection presented in THX Digital Sound
EvllalPG)

10 45 1 40 4 30 7 20 1015
Fn-Sat Late Show 12 45

NUWILSHIRt
1314 Wilshire Blvd

394-8099

Tha ERitMi PaliwMR) Dolby SR
(100)4 308 00

NUWILSHmE
1314 WHshire Blvd

7qi ftm

I Son (R) Stereo

(1 30)4 15 7 00 9 30

UCLA
Beverly Connection Presented in Digital Sound

Marvin's Room (PG-13)

12 00 2 30 5 00 7 30 10 0(5

Fri/Sal Late Show 12.10

Beverly Connection

ie Sayt I Lova Yoii(R)no passes

in (^11 to 1 30 4 00)7 00 9 45

Mon-Th (1.30 4.00 7:00 9.45 suNsn s

(213)848-3500

Billy Boh Thornton Sling Blade

Daily (1 00)4 00 7 0010 00

UA WESTWOOD
10889 Wellwonh
475 9441

luWy Weiiwortn r

4759441

Marvin's Room(PG-13 Dolby SR)

,11 r Ttil2 30 3 00 5 30 8 00 10 30

Mon 12 30 3 00 5 30 10 30

Presented m Dolby Stereo

One Fine Day (PC)

12 30 3 00 5 30/SepAdm
The English Patient 8 00 only

Fr/Sat Late Show 1 1 30

1/28 & 1/30 T a Th only

No 5 30 Om Fine Day No 8 00 English Patient

Presented m THX Dolby Stereo- The English Pallani

11 45 3 15 7 00 10 20

All lllms presented m full Oolby Stereo in the Ackerman
Grand Ballroom Now Showing

tmiTia ,n Fri 1/24 at 8pm
benerai Admission: $2

Interested in upcoming events, check out our website.

call us or e-mail to

http //Students asucla.ucia edu/cec/
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Class Line: (310) 825-22. Jisplay (310) 206-3060

Fax (310) 206-0528

We reserve the right to change, reclassify, revise, or reject any classrtied

advertisement not meeting the standards of the Daily Bruin.

Our offlce is opM Moiiiay*TlMiRtey. 9am 4pffl: Friday ^m ?pm

LidSblli

20 words or less each aMiVonal word

Dally $ 7.50 $0.50

Weekly $ 26.50 $1.40

Monthly $ 90.00 $5.00

Quarterly $184.00 $9.45

Icol. X 1 = 2inches x linch. There are no cancellations after noon the day before printing

1J fi a d 1 1 n B s

Classified line ads:

1 working day before printing, by noon.

Classified display ads:

2 working days before printing, by noon.

Make checks payable to the

UCLA Daily Bruin.

,„,, _.: L . .. J luDv Sllppo^!^ .
: _ , . ,

..I'liji'iy : t»jlrcy un rKxidisaininalkjn,

Jo medium shall accept advetlisemenis which pieseni peisons ot any ocigin. race leligion, sex, or

'(ual orienlaljon in a denieaning way of imply thai Ihey are limiled to positions, capat>ilities. (Oies or

i.itus in society Neithei the Daily Brum nor the ASUCLA Conimuiiications Board has investigated any

I the services advertised or the adveiliseis represented in this issue Any person believing that an

ivertisement in this issue violated the Board s policy on nondiscrimirution stated herein should

iinmunicatt complaints in wiitir>g to the Business Manager. Daily Bruin. 225 Keickhotl Hall. 308

Westwood Pla/a, Los Angeles, CA 90024 For assistance with housing dscriminalion problems, call

<M UCLA Housinq Office at (310) 825-4271 or can the Weslside Fair Housing Otiice at (310) 475-9671
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HOW TO WRITE A GOOD AD

1 Start your dd witti the merchandise your are selling This makes it

easier for readers to quickly scan the ads and locate your item(s)

2. Always include the price of the item you are selRng. Many classified

readers simply do not respond to ads vtnthout prices

3. Avoid abbrsvid' i-vfc you' ad easy for readers to understand.

4 Place yoursett m tr^r ;, j. r -"sifion Aik wfiat you'd like to know about

the merchandise mi I'dydc fn.i» m the ad. Include information sucti as

brand names Loior"; dr,3 ,t^e' 'pccrfc descriptions
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1 Campus Happenings

Mtikti up to $2,000 m 1 week! Motivated

Student organization (Ffaternities, Sororities,

etc) needed tor fundraisricj protect Call Lar-

ry 1-800-351-9009

Alcoholics Anonymous

TTiofs. Boo*. SiuOy. J&2i /Vketrndfi

WT Rm Oenta* a 3-029

VWti RmA>023
OftCiJSSIOn, /V' ""-'^ 17 1

1"*-' nnnrri

for akxMics onndiM: I tf

rnwoftciai AW
ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS!!! Grants and

scholarstiips availat>ie from sponsors!!' No
repayments ever! For into: 1-800-243-2435.

SEEKING FINANCIAL AID? Get the Direc-

tory ttiat has helped thousands! The most

comprehensive source covering 3,400-^ pub-

lic and private sector scholarships and

grants. Call Student Financial Services; 1-

800-263-6495 ext F59346

STUDENT LOANS
Grads and undergrads: Select University

Credit Union to fund Stafford or PLUS Loans

(Lender Code 832123). Info; 310-477-6628.

••THfc DAILY BrnilN ASSlJMf c; NC m
SPONSIBILH MAivFMiSM
CUSTOMERS
ING ADSIN T

1 GOO'S of Single Women. 1000's of Single

Men Free Personal Ad. Check it Out. (Ext.

59). www dateconnection.com

ALTERNATIVE MUSIC. Seeking tun, cool,

adventurous girl to go to alternative concerts

and events with. Robert 213-954-6856.

EUROPEAN WRITER/TRANSLATOR, ac-

complished and independent, handsome, ro-

mantic, healthy lifestyle, seeks bright natural,

attractive, affectionate female for exciting.

n^n,,inp rfilafionship 310-573-0270

ri^search Subject*

GRADUATE STUDENT in psycnology seeks

test participants for doctoral discertation in

area of moral development. Call Keith Mc-

Coy Q 213-478-8200

HYPERACTIVE BOYS with attentional prob-

lems 7-11 yrs, needed for UCLA research

project. Receive $30 and a free developmen-

tal evaluation. 310-825-0392

(WIARRIED AND COHABITING gay male,

lesbian, and heterosexual couples without

children needed for UCLA study of communi

cation and conflict Couples pa»d $30 310-

825-7732.

mV POSITIVE?
If you or someorie you know is between the ages of 1 8

1 Qfid 65 and HIV positive, you may qualify for a medi-

f cal research study. Qualified volunteers receive a free

limited physical exam, lab tests and may be compen-

,\

sated up to $2,860. Enroll-

ment is limited, so call now.

1-800-854-3902.

K-r •>•-.' "'"tkl^.-^/O^ ^:'^*^r^>%

NORI^AL HEALTHY BOYS 7-11yrs, and

their families needed for UCLA research pro

)ect Receive $30 and a scientific learning

expenence. 310-825-0392.

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS AND GIRLS. 3-

11 years, and their families needed for UCLA
research project. $30. 310-794-0638. Eng-

lish speaking.

Students who are in counseling at the stud-

ent psychological services may qualify for a

research project on imagery. Call 310-825

0392.

12 Wtm!«d

WOMEN RAISED BY
GRANDMOTHERS

mothers or by grandmothers and single par-

ents together In-person interview takes

approx. 90min Aanimity preserved.

Please ' i" '" '*- i

13 Mtsc«ll€sriWMis

FAST FUNDRAISER- Raise $500 in 5 days-

Greeks, groups, clubs, motivated individuals

Fast, easy- no financial obligation (800)-

862-1982. ext 33.

LOW-COST FINANCIAL
SERVICES

UNIVERSITY CREDIT UNION offers UCLA
faculty, staff and students low-cost financial

services and on-campus ATMs Call 310-

15 Sperm/Egg Donors

WE RE LOOKING FOR
A FEW GOOD SPERM

Compensation up to $4,000. Additional com-

pensation for qualified previous donors. Call

OPTIONS (800)-886-9373

17 Salons/Beauty Services

'aids, perms and cuts We sell 100% hu-

:ian hair. 213-936-6268. 5320 Wilshire Blvd.

off La Brea

Help Wanted
Temporar,' Agencies

Careei OppOfUinitiuS

Internship

1 Personal Assistance
'• Housesitting

i Ctiild Care Wanted

20 Help Wanted

SALESPEOPLE
hnergetic seit-starters baiespeopie needed

for WWW Enterprises. Work from home.

Flexible part-time hours. Results=$. Com-
mission only. Call 310-559-1899.

$1 ,500 weekly potential mailing our circulars.

No expenence required. Begin now. For info-

call 301-429-1326.

SIOOO's POSSIBLE READING BOOKS Part

time At home Toll free 1-800-218-9000 Ext

R-1650 tor listings.

$1000S POSSIBLE TYPING. Part Time At

Home. Toll Free 1-800-218-9000 Ext. T1650
for Listings.

Young and growing computer industry firm

located in Century City has an immediate

opening for a full-time Administrative Assis-

tant/Receptionist to support our high energy

sales force. Responsibilities include answer-

ing phones, data entry & word processing

Familiarity with Internet & Windows software

as well as previous office experience re-

quired $8-10/hr. Contact Joan 310-556-

4140/FAX 310-556-4150, pan® tqtech.com

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT needed lor

small University, 20hrs/week, $10/hr, Santa

Monica location, fax or send resume&cover-

letter, to 310-917-2203. or 1314 2nd Street.

SM 90401, attnRich.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT: Bright, de-

pendable person to assist executive. MS-

Word, good language skills, filing, phones,

errands Full-time. Westwood location. FAX
resump to Rick. 310-47n-inqn

Part-Tiir- ''ViLh''

LAW FIRM

IS $perm/E|M Dono^
$$$ ANONYMOUS sperm donors needed.

Help infertile couples while receiving finan-

cial compensation up to $600/month and

free health screening Convenient hours, lo-

cated in Westwood. 310-624-9941

$$$ QUALIFIED SPERM DONORS NEED-
ED! Help infertile couples. Monetary com-

pensation and free extensive health testing

Call PROCREATIVE TECHNOLOGIES i

800-542-5453.

EGG DONORS
Desperately wanted by Infertile, hopeful pai

ents. All races needed, ages 21-30 Coni

pensation $3,000 Please call OPTIONS
(800)-886-9373.

EGG DONORS NEEDED for UCLA Medical

center anonymous donor program lor infer

tile couples 19-33 yrs. All ethnicities needed

Special need for Jewish and Asian donors

Psychotogically. financially rewarding. 310

825-9500.

EGG DONORS/SURROGATES NEEDED
Ages 21-30 All info confidential Plr>a«-.r' cnll

310-285-0333

P Hecrtm ServlcM

ADDICTION ISSUES

bling. and work. Sliding scale Call Kim 310-

277-2796 Wright Institute, Los Angeles.

ALONE-STRESSED-OVERWHELMED
upportive, confidential counseling Anxiety,

depression, relationships. Hypnotherapy for

test preparation Individuals, couples. West-

wood Village Carole Chasm MA. MFCC
310-289-4643

HYPNOSIS CAN HELP
Test anxiety, personal issues Licensed Psy-

chologist Call 818-986-2345.

PSYCHOTHERAPY UCLA TRAINED CLIN-

ICAL PSYCHOLOGIST (psy 14082) offers in-

tensive, time-limited psychotherapy focused

on removing blocks to academic and career

ichievement, and positive relationships. As

I component of a training program, this is an

xcellent opportunity to pursue therapy at a

low fee 310-441-5537

THE PHEN-FEN DIET
NOW IN BRENTWOOb , tiLL .^\M\.^\

FOR UCLA STUDENTS/FACULTY/STAFF
*$30/WK INCLUDES MEDICATION. 'WITH

1 MONTH PURCHASE 310-656-9231

and be at least 18 yrs. old. Job iiKJudes shuttling

cars around the LA area, 3-4 days/ week. For more

infonnation call Ted Bosetti at (310) 822-1889

$1000S POSSIBLE TYPING; Part-time At

home Toll free; 1-800-218-9000 ext. T-1650

for listings.

ACQUISITION ASSOCIATES Looking for

bright, energetic, future real estate profes-

sionals. Prior real estate experience and/or

RE License preferred. Resumes only to;

11661 San Vicente Blvd, »510 LA. CA
90049. Attn: Acquisition Dept.

ACTIVISION is looking for full-time Unix/In-

ternal Web System Administrator. Strong

knowledge of Unix operation systems re-

quired Fax resume; 310-479-7295.

ACTIVISION needs Japanese, German

want cool, fun jobs starling in February

Technical background a plus. Fax resumes

310-479-7295.

i^'ew People Needed
no experience necessary

for modeling, commercial,

film &. r\' All ages, all types.

Start today! (213) 8SM688

18 Health Services

Ntcds IliulivdlcU uiUi.iUiiai ;

do various legal and clerical

tasks . Great exposure to field

Immediate opening for full tinu

position.

'"
- . i " sume to:

Hh k I ilwards. Inc.

Attn: Margie

i <25 Century Park East. Suite 2000

^^ Los Angeles. Ck QOftfi? ^

ADMISSIONS ASSISTANT Must have work

study. Detail onenfed person to do filing,

phones, data entry. Computer knowledge

desired. $8/hour 310-825-0525

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT- Fishing Industry

Earn to $4000+/month during peak season

Benfits often include Transportation and/or

Room & Board. For details; 206-971-3510

ext A59347

ASIAN FEMALE HAIR
MODELS

FEMALES NEEDED FOR HAIR
SHOWS/HAIR MAGAZINES/MAKE-UP
SESSIONS ALL AGES OKI TOP PAY! NO
EXPERIENCE NECESSARY CALL-FREE
(ANYTIME) 1-800-959-9301

AUTHOR'S ASSISTANT. Best selling author

looking for short temi help w/research and

tape transcription 5-10hrs/wk. 6wks $8/hr

Familiarity w/PC and excellent typing skills

required. Journalism or English major pre-

ferred 818-598-3844.

BARMAID EXPERIENCED-Beer and wine

bar and grill Parttime or Fulltime Leave

message at 310-836-7623.

BEVERLY HILLS now hiring theatre camp
counselors and coordinator Roller hockey

league coordinator & park rangers. Call 310-

S!^n-4Vqfi for infnrm;itinn

18 Heolth Services

DENTTAL HEALTH INSTTTUTE rt-iMv I

"All btudents

fl Prt|^, =if\f

MeiTibef s are

vrtjlcome

Hrst IirfiG i • Full oiy OUSMrtion • Of»l C«iw»r ScrMTiifii

offer With Nmtohcwrd

this COUDOfT "^'

1 1 { ^il \ \ li %l liiiiir iiu . I I ili\ \. .

:Si ^;Ss'i p jiHy III il'

•Kt ffi" Wit Tso^t ^ffrrlKf Kl*»< K'

• ADA icftpted

r«ni % ' tjvt- lei: (31(1) 475=B59H
W.
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BOOKKEEPER

OFFICE ACCOUNTANT. Start $9/hr, PT/FT,

Tuesday and Thursday afternoons, other

days flexible. Prefer junior/above. MUST
KNOW Excel, typing skills. 3-blocks from

UCLA. Call Ron/Shula; 310-470-6527. 310-

470-6151.

t\tM^^: All Actors & Actrcssei

K"-,mpirc
is now ac <

Ht-arishots ami

Castifio

lies

.^^jAlffly^A&iijy

BOYISH/ATHLETIC MALE MODELS. Earn
$150-$600/hour Student, jock, surfer types.

Must be 18-24. clean-shaven face, little/no

chest hair. Playgirl-style magazines, videos.

Nudity required. Highest $$$. immediate
payl Semi-nude work also available. Begin-

ners welcome Brad; 310-392-4248

BUSY ENTERTAINMENT EXEC needs PH
childcare. babysitting, occasional cooking
Car required Female only. Fax references to

Joy 8 18-954 -8609
'

CASTING
IMMEDIATELY' Extras needed for feature

films, commercials, and music videos. Earn

up to $240 per day' No experience needed.

Work guaranteed! Call today 213-851-6103.

CLERICAL; We are currently looking for

General Office, Receptionist, Data Entry

Staff!! Flexibility a must!! 6 n,os. to 1 yr. ex-

perience. Call Now! 310-201-0062.

COLUMNISTS NEEDED
for new LA periodical Call 310-887-7052

CRUISE SHIP EMPLOYMENT Travel the

world (Hawaii, Mexico, Caribbean) & earn an
excellent income in the Cruise & Land-Tour

Industry. For details, call 1-206-971-3550 ext

C5»348

DATA ENTRY OPERATORS. United Cores-
taff IS looking for dependable, high produc-
tion (8.000+) operators Call now 310-827-

0255

DATA ENTRY/CLERICAL Full-time Type 50
wpm. WP 5 1. Well organized, good English

skills. $7.50-$8/hr. 310-453-6422.

EARN EXTRA $$$ Join the STAR Audience

at Game Shows, Sit-Coms & Talk Shows
Call Today! Ask lor Vince 310-278-5179.

STAR Personnel Services. Inc 9250
Wilshire Blvd. Suite 200 Beverly Hills

EUROPE
EMPLOYMENT

iccon-

veisalional English in Piague. OuUapest, or

Krakow Inexpensive Room & Board + other

benefits For info call 206-971-3680 ext

Ksga-i-i

ESPRESSO BAR
barista, U' .a. Full-

time/part-time Student schedules accommo-
dated Apply at Sarah Knapp Coffee Compa-
ny, Medical Center cafeteria 816-705-2666.

ESPRESSO ROMA Coffee House-fnendly

customer service workers desired M-F
mornings or evenings Apply in person An-

derson Graduate School

EVENT STAFF
EVENT STAFF FOR CONCERTS, sports,

and special events P/T Work around your

academe/athletic schedules 213-765-6724.

FILE/OFFICE CLERKS Law firm has part-

time positkjns to fill at $6 50/hr Minimum of

15 hours/wk Interest in law preferred Fax
resume to 310-274-2798 or mail to Lurie &
Zepeda. 9107 Wilshire Blvd sle #800. B H

,

CA 90210: attention Benny Hill

FINANCE/INVESTMENT Entry-level Tem-

porary and full-time Clerical & Secretarial

positions Call today! 310-278-0511 STAR
Personnel Services, Inc 9250 Wilshire Blvd .

Suite 200, Beverly Hills

FINANCIAL SERVICES
P/T TELLER AND CLERK positions avail-

able at University Credit Union Info; call

310-477-6628 ext 2208 or on web at

http;//www ucu org

Fun, Friendly, hard-working? If this de-

scribes you, then Al's Newstand wants you

as a P/l cashier Apply at 216 S. Beverly

Dnve in BH

Funny people needed to teach or answer

phones tor fun traffic school/parttime/no ex-

perience needed Great pay 310-665-0651

HEDRICK DINING SERVICES is hinng stud-

ent workers Flexible scheduling, 15-

20hrs/week $6 63/hr Contact Heather at

310-825-3015.

HELP WANTED
MEN/WOMEN earn $480 weekly assem-
bling circuit boards/electronic corpponents at

home Expenence unnecessary, will train

Immediate openings your local area Call 1-

520-680-7891 EXT C2Q0

HIRING TODAY $15-25 per hour (commis-

sion) P/T. Sales promotions, ideal college

job Please rail 310-837-P46R

WHelp\Atonted

PETITE MODELS
mw %J t% t %i: % 3 U Iwl C ^

Earn $1500 a day in fashion shows, magazines & catalogs.
Cilent-s include Benetton. No exp. nee. All ages. No nudity.

(3 -10> 5^5-aS36
HOME TYPISTS,

PC users needed. $45,000 income potential

1-800-513-4343 Ext 8-10105

HOME-OFFICE AND ART STUDIO HELP
Part-time Set own hours Salary negotiable

800-282-0730 or 310-476-2433.

I NEED HELP IN MY BUSINESS' Few seri-

ous people for a part time position $800-

$1500/month. Call now; 818-505-8202.

IBM Computer teacher needed for experi-

enced 12yo. student. Pacific Palisades
Weekends preferred 310-573-1891.

IMPERIAL BANK
Hinng temp-perm positions. Recent banking
experience required. Fax resumes to Andrea
at 310-305-0176

INTERNET COMPANY SEEKS a detail-on-

ented, conscientious, hardworking individua

to provide phone coverage and clerical sup-

port. Candidate must be flexible as other de-

partmental duties may be assigned. Re-

quires two-three years general office experi-

ence, 45 wpm. and proficient in MS-Word a

plus. Salary range between $8-10/hour
Hours of operation 830-530. Fax resume
310-475-8294 Phone 310-475-3400.

LAW FIRM FILE CLERK, experienced, for

WLA law firm; computer literate with Word-
Perfect 5 1, $8-10/hour; start immediately;

and fax resume to 310-826-8682

LAW nrncF
WESTWOOL . _ _ ._ . Part-time

Hrs and salary flexible. Spanish and/or

Quicken preferred, not required 310-475-

0481

MAILERS WANTED!
GOOD WEEKLY INCOME PROCESSING
OUR MAIL' GENUINE OPPORTUNITY'
Rush SASE UNIQUE IMAGES PO Box
15552, Beverly Hills, CA 90209.

MALE MODELS Hot Asians, Latins, Euroa-

sians, all American studs. Hot head, toso, full

physique QUICK CASH!!! To $1000 213-

960-1066 24-hours.

MARKETING/CLERICAL Marketcast. mar-
ket research firm in the entertainment indus-

try, seeks to hire for projects/clerical duties

WLA office Candidates must have word pro-

cessing skilts/strong attention to detail. $7-

10/hr Immediate openings. Fax resume;
310-312-5580

MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST Part-time for

Santa Monica medical office, some office ex-

perience preferred $7/hour 310-828-4433

MODEL LOOKS?
For Movies, Television, Commercials, and

Print All sizes/types Free consultation

$250/$2,500 daily. WESTWOOD CASTING
COMPANY 310-209-5052 (2-6pm,M-F)

Mike/Denise.

MODELS NEEDED for top magazine, will

photograph locally; $2000/day bikini,

$400,000 in cash prizes to the top 20 mod-
els, MUST BE TRULY EXCEPTIONAL, no
implants, send photo to Box 7634, Beverly

Hills. CA 90212.

NFAR CAMPUS
P/T TEL^. ..„.•. h INTERVIEWERS needed
for health care consulting firm Must be or-

ganized and have good verbal communica
tion skills Flexible hours available M-Sai
between 7am-6pm No sales $8, 50/hr Fax
resume to 310-556-2002 or call 310-556

2001 Ask for Brenda

PERSONAL ASSISTANT/DRIVER needed
part-time for young, bnght. energetic profes-

sional actress Pickup afterschool, auditions,

homework, dinner PacPal area. 310-556-

5610.

PHOTOGRAPHERS AND SALES PEOPLE
needed for sports photography business.

Weekends, must have own car Call Michael
310-397-6869

POSTING REP- Film posters on store wind-

ows Outgoing, organized Long-term, flexi-

ble $9/hr »gas, bonus 6006526250

PROPOSAL WRITER
PROPOSAL WRITER/researcher to develop

grant proposals tor a wide range of non-prof-

it organizations Must possess exceptional

writing/research skills&a combination of aca-

demic&work experience in 2 or more of the

following fields: health care, education, so

cial services, community development, the

arts Must have own PC&e-mail account

Send resume&1-3 writing samples to Grant-

works PO Box 365 Santa Monica, CA
90406

RECEPTIONIST for busy Beverly Hills skin

care salon. P/T including Sundays 310-274-

6347

RECEPTIONIST
needed in a Beauty Salon Monday-Wednes-
day-Friday. 10am-7pm Call Liana 310-208

0101

RESEA: -LPERS
GREAT PAY! INTERESTING PROJECT!
Requirements: 25 yrs or older, experience
hinng people, weekend/evening hrs

(Feb/March) Call Lisa 310-625-3846.

RIEBER DINING SERVICES is currently hir-

ing student workers for an exciting new din-

ing concept Flexible scheduling, 15-

20hrs/week, $6. 63/hr. Contact Fabio Soto at

310-825-9659

SALES POSITION
AVAILABLE

in fine jewelry. Full and part-time. Please call

310-576-2455.

SECRETARY/RECEPTIONIST-P/T for in-

come tax preparation service. Hours flexible.

$7-$8/hr based on expenence. Santa Moni-

ca. Business Major prefered. 310-450-5151.

SEEKING AN ENTHUSIASTIC, professional

field sales rep. with strong technology back-
ground. Retail channel experience a plus.

Degree in marketing or sales preferred. Must
have exceptional presentation skills, be able

to manage a territory, and be able to clearly

communicate technical information. Respon-
sibilities will include sales, training, and ac-

count management for cutting-edge PC.
products from one of the worlds largest tech-

nology companies Salary $28-34K FAX re-

sume and references to 800-574-9157 attn

Brady Burton Job code BRSY.

SMALL LAW FIRM seeks messenger/clerk,

car, 11am-7pm. resume to Engel & Engel
9200 Sunset Blvd., #505, Los Angeles, CA
90069

SPORTS MINDED
Fast-growing company looking lor p/t help.

Flexible scheduling available. 213-653-

2008. Must interview this week.

TALENT SEARCH
FOR FEMALE SUPERMODELS for 1998

international calendar New faces needed
No experience necessary Gorgeous faces

and good physique. Ambitious and respon-

sible a must! Call anytime 310-476-6710.

TANNING CENTERS ESTABLISHED 12

YEARS-WESTSIDE Newly artistically remo-

deled. Sales/manager/trainee Very stable

opportunity for right-committed candidate

Must be 24-7. sales/service oriented Re-

tail/restaurants/hospitality experience Help-

ful not required Base-fcommission and med-
ical/benefits. Call now! 310-449-0432.

TELEMARKETERS Full-time/Part-time

Great opportunity for motivated and expen-
enced telemarketers Excellent communica-
tion skills a must' Salary -t- commission.
Please call 310-559-4600

UCLA POLICE DEPT
APPtY NOW for current openings with the

community service officer position $6.16-

$9 10/hr UCLA students with at least 1 year

remaining Call 310825-2148 for details.

UCLA STUDENT NEEDED 9am-6pm. Satur-

days, except holidays to help out with two
t)oys, ages 5 and 12 Must have experience
with children and references 310-573-1891

WALKING DISTANCE TO UCLA: P/T office

help needed. Filing, phones, and computer
input Friendly, N/S office Flexible daytime
hours. $5/hr. Call Erin/Saryl at 310-208-1000
pxt 130

^^W^^^^^F"
MuLi ir-Av^b i fcU i-/ i PUblll'JN PaciliC

Design Center wholesale furniture show-
room Computer MAS90, bookkeeping,
phone, inventory, display needed. Team
player Fax resumes 310-652-8083.

WORK STUDY
In Buddhist community Dharma publishing

Nyingma Institute. Bind Tibetan t)ooks.

make prayer wheels More info, www.ny-
ingmaorg Call Sally 510-841-2735.

INFOMERCIAL ADVERTISING AGENCY
NEEDS DATA PROCESSORH-RAFFIC AS-
SISTANT!!! Full-time Benefits Salary; low

20's FAX resume/cover letter to Kathie 310-

230-1333.

Getting started
A

in

i

Barlan Photography

818-342-0619

22 Career OpporHjiif^ 22 Career Opportunities

t
We're seeking a sell iluncr wuh sUung eoniiimnii.aiiOfi anij urgaiii^auuoal skills

Must be able to handle a multitask environment and be proficient in

Lotus 1-2-3 and Word Perfect.

Publicity experience and Spanish speaking prefered, but not required.

Fax resume and cover letter toir^lO) 369-8646

^>cf%%.M\nicjCongressional

.

Senate and House of Represenlaiive JOBS
Legislative. Press, and

Administrative Opportunities

1-900-740-3434
Average call 5 mm , musi he 18 yrs of age, louchlone

phone required Inlo-Source • BoMon. MA,
617-491.78:4, COM of call i.s S2 4Vminuir

^Internship

VIRGIN RECORDS
: ASAP

for all departments. You must get college
'.-.rill rah rhr i.\l\.0HU..OAh\-\

23 Internship^

B.H ENTERTAINMEN
energetic self-starters,

hours/week minimum,
a plus. Fax resume.
tion:Tom.

MiiW proficient. 16

Finance background
310-205-6235 Atten-

INTERN FOR INT'L

CONSULTING FIRM
The Trans-Alliance Group seeks interns (un-

paid) to assume defined areas of internation-

al and domestic responsibilities (including

assisting clients, research, arK) undertaking

control of projects). Qualifications include;

Self-starting, reliable, resourceful, computer
literate and an ability to follow-through until

result IS achieved. Please fax resume to 310-

829-4334.

^^irarctt^^^H

$12/HOUR
Upper division female student who complet-

ed courses in psychology or education need-
ed to help 7-year-old girl with ADD with

homework Child is not hyperactive and is

very well-behaved. Must have car. Must be
available to pick up from school @ 3:30 in

Beverly Hills. Hours needed are Mon. Tue.

Wed, and Sat. Be off Saturday by 8pm or

earlier No housekeeping. 12-15hrs/week.

Call 310-247-0554.

APPROX 10 HRS/WK for one 11 year old

girl Must have car and references. 310-777-

0074.

BABYSITTER for easygoing, cheerful girt

(9), and boy (6); 1 or 2 afternoons, Monday-
Thursday 2:30-6:30. $10/hour, Beverly Hills.

Prefer you have own car. Abigail 310-859-

1255. 8;30am-8pm.

^%)|e)|e9|C9|c4c:ie)ic4e4e:|c9|c)|ca|c)|e9|c)ie9|e9|e:|e%9|e%a|e4e9^
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VORD PUZZLE

i

-f D
4 Warm spells

9 Contests
14 Hat
15 Fable w^riter

1

6

Type of coffee
17 Health-club

device
19 Dangerous
20 Follows orders
21 Debone
23 Stood up
24 Backbone
26 Side of bacon
29 Ainned
31 Small ostrich

32 Making possible

36 Chemical
compound

38 How-to books
39 Chimps' cousins
41 Wee
42 Most elusive

43 Adam's spouse
44 Curved blades
47 Not imaginary
49 Similar

50 Bullfight's

cheers
54 N.Y.C.'s Lincoln

or Holland
56 — at ttie bit

57 Last Greek letter

59 White rock tor

carving

62 Less common
63 Not at any time
64 Before
65 Domineering
66 Platfonn

67 Whiskey

DOWN
1 Leading man
2 Actress

Greta

^
«
«
«
*
*
*

' ,-t;7"j. uiirltrrJ ryciiuitr .^yl^On..cli^^

3 Swords
4 Young boys
5 Skirt part

6 "I'm Dancing as
Fast — Can"

7 Gobbling
8 First-aid device
9 The — Can't

Help ir

10 Zodiac'sign
1

1

Chnstmas plant

12 NV\rr native

13 Reserved
18 Vote in favor

22 Director

Spike —
24 Earth

25 Fastens
27 Prayer ends
28 Pop
29 Frolics

30 Mortgages, e.g.

32 Glowing coal

33 Unsophis-

ticated

34 Aardvarks
35 Except
37 The sun
39 Size
40 Have — in

one's bonnet
42 Frying pan
45 Writer

Fleming
46 Washes
48 Sleds
50 Exclamations
51 After a while

52 Manicurist's

board
53 Binge
55 — a (not any)

56 Be sympathetic
57 Sphere
58 — Tse-Tung
60 Actress

Gardner
61 Plead

#

#

#

#
#

M.
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26 Child Core V\|i^Wt!

BABYSITTER for nice kkJs 4&6. Westwood
area. Approx 3-6 PM. 2-3 times/week Need
car Experience preferred. 310-839-4228
(day), 310-475-7600 (eve).

BABYSITTER for tcxJdIer and infant 3 morn-

ings/week, occasional afternoons and even-

ings. Beverly Center area. Excellent refer-

ences required 213-934-4684.

DRIVER/CHILDCARE needed every after-

noon. You may do some or all of tfiese days

Nice kids Call Dale 310-558-8285.

DRIVER/NANNY NEEDED to Share driving,

and daily routines. $250 to start. Must be ex-

tremely organized and fiave references. Call

Lucinda 310-454-5720. (K^ust be GREAT w/

kids)

FAMILY ASSISTANT-Mon-Fri, 4pm-8pm. Car

needed. Working couple needs relief. Er-

rands, simple house stuff, stand-in parent-

ing, driving, homework, suf>ervision, quality

"kid time." Likes kids, flexible. References,

work in Brentwood $6 50/hr.-fgas. 310-285-

9113.

MALE ATHLETETIC STUDENT with car.

Spend 6-8hrs/wk doing sport activities with

12-yr-old boy. In Beverly Hills. 310-273-

2965.

MOTHERS HELPER. Reliable, mature, fe-

male student w/ car/dl/insurance for bright,

artistic, loving, little girl. Westwood area

4pm-7pm Monday-Friday. 310-268-8021.

NEED F/T BABYSITTER Mon-Fri. 2 children

(6 1/2 & 3 1/2) in Pacific Palisades. Must

have car. Call Lisa; (w) 213-467-2121; (h)

310-573-2125.

NEED M/F BABYSITTER. 2-3 times/wk

About 4-7PM Must have own transportation.

Call Masako 31 0-273-50 15/day. Or 310-475-

0302/night.

PART-TIME BABYSITTER NEEDED Tues-

days and Thursdays early morning to early

afternoon, possibly long-term Must have

car, refererrces. Possible job-sharing. 310-

476-4883.

WANTED WONDERFUL NANNY lor two

children in Brentwood, P/t afternoon/wee-

kends. Travel a plus. Must drive 310-471-

6215.

WARM WESTSIDE FAMILY needs a baby-

sitter/driver to pick-up and babysit our ador-

able four-yr-old boy. 12:30-5:30. M.W.Th.F
$6-8/hr. Leave message 310-551-9160.

WESTSIDE FAMILY seeks part-time nanny

Some exp necessary. Live-in accomoda-
tions Please call 310-230-0826.

"Housing 28*50V^ Apartments for Rent

Apartments for Rent

Apartnients Furnished

Apartments linfurfushed

Apartments to StKue

Roommates
Room for Refit

Sublet

House fof Rent

House to Sna-e

House for Sale

House Exctiann-'

Housing Ikr-d'-A

Room & Board *'jf Help

owntiouse tur Re^t

ondos for Sale

Condos to Snar-

Condos fo! Rent

Guesthouse for Rent

Vacation Rentals

28 Apartments for Rent

PALMS. 1 and 2-bdrm luxury apts. Central

air. subterranean parking, fireplace, mi-

crowave, alarm. Quiet area, close to trans-

portation and shopping. Call 310-393-9000.

!" 4 MARVISTA * 'i

^fBD. 2BA. 2-STORY. CUSTOM
""

TOWNHOMES. GATED GARAGE,
UNIT ALARM, FIREPLACE

* 11748 Courtleigh Dr $870
* 11931 Avon Way $925
* 12741 Mitchell Ave. $925

3BD, 3BA, 2-STORY CUSTOM
TOWNHOMES, GATED GARAGE,

UNITAL^RM, FIREPLACE

* 12630 Mitchell Ave. $1300

• PALMS •

2BD, 2BA, CUSTOM TOWNHOUSE.
FIREPLACE. BALCONY GATED
GARAGE. ALARM IN UNIT

Call the manager at (310) 837-0906

* 1 4 Farjs Dr. $995

1BD/1BA. full kitchen, pool/spa. fireplace,

parking, walk-in closet, rec rm. gas&hot wa-

ter paid. From $800 and up. 515 Kelton 310-

208-1976.

AMAZING DEAL
WLA. 16 -aon1 bedroom. $655. New
appliances, tull-kilchen, new carpet, cable-

ready, vertical blinds, gated, quiet area, no

pets. 310-477-0112.

BARGAIN PALMS $550. 1 -bedroom in quiet

8-unit. Refrigerator, parking. Venice Blvd. at

Westwood Close to shopping, transportation

ar\d UCLA Housing. 310-652-1888.

BRENTWOOD. S1245, cozy 3-bedroom/2-

bath. 1333 Barry Also $780. 1 -bedroom.

1236 McClellan Drive. Near Wilshire. UCLA,

and freeways. No pets. 310-826-8461

CENTURY CITY $600. Single. Close to

campus/bus, walk to movies and shopping.

Refrigerator, stove, laundry. 310-282-0675.

DOCTORS! DENTISTS
Santa Monica rent controlled. $708 1-bdrm

North of Wilshire. near beach. Send )ob,

income, landlord, refs., phone number:
11684 Ventura Blvd. Box 566, Studio City,

CA91604

HAS FVERYTHiNG!
WALK \'^ ^ ;\ ^.:.^,^ „^.... .iient. Full

kitchen. Security. Club California Building

Private patio Lots of storage Heated pool.

Jacuzzi, fitness room, party/game room.

$850 824-2112/208-1880.

LUXURY 2BDRM/2BATH. New building. Un-

derground parking, all the amenities.

$10O0/mo Near shops, bus, good area, near

UCLA. Low move-in 818-780-6192

MAKE A DEAL!!
WLA/PALMS. 1-bdrm $700. Clean, large

pool, convenient to shopping and UCLA,
310-204-4332.

MARVISTA $1,300 3-bed-3-bath 2-story

townhomes Fireplace, gated garage, unit

alarm. 12630 Mitchell Ave. 310-391-1076.

MARVISTA $870. 2-bed-2-bath. 2 story

townhomes Fireplace, gated garage, unit

alarm. 11748 Courtleigh Dnve. 310-391-

1076.

MARVISTA. $925. 2-bed-2-balh 2 story

townhomes. Fireplace, gated garage, unit

alarm. 11931 Avon Way. 310-391-1076

MARVISTA. $925. 2-bed-2-bath 2-story

townhomes. Fireplace, gated garage, unit

alarm. 12741 Mitchell Ave. 310-391-1076.

ONE MINUTE TO UCLA
1 -bedroom/$700, single $525 Huge closets,

quiet building, phone entry, laundry, pool.

Furnished/unfurnished. No pets. 310-824-

0601.

PALMS $695. Move-in special. Large 1 -bed-

room/1 -bath in security building. Appliances,

fireplace, parking. 310-836-6007

^[Apartments for Rerit

PALMS $995 2-b©d-2-bath 2-story town-

homes. Fireplace, gated garage, unit alarm,

open Mon -Sat 10-5 3614 Fans Drive 310-

391-1076 or 310-837-0906 Manager

PALMS. Bachelor, $375/month. Single. $475
near UCLA, no pets 310-558-3133. BEVER-
LY HILLS ADJACENT 1-bed. 180 degree

city view. lux.amenities, $925/month. 310-

652-2747

PALMS/MV-Singles $485 and up 1 -bed-

rooms $540 and up 2-bdrms $750 and up

Large units, appliances, pool, parking. Su-

perlattve Realty 310-391-1369.

SANTA MONICA Bachelor for rent Fur-

nished/unfurnished. Share utilities Carpet.

310-828-6796.

SANTA MONICA-Attractive 1 bedroom 1

block south of Montana near beach and

Promenade. $756/mo. 310-395-3319.

SANTA MONICA House. 3-bedroom Balco-

ny, big yard, garage, great area.

- 1507/month. 310-395-1284.

HERMAN OAKS. 2br. unfurnished, quiet

iarden-type. stove, spacious, private balco-

y, air, 20 min. from UCLA. $650/month. Call

310-203-0406

SINGLE. QUIET Front private guest apart-

ment. Carport. Bus UCLA (20 min.) No pet.

no smoking, $485 including utilities. 310-

842-4932.

W.L.A7PALMS
$625 AND UP

1 + 1 $625-650. All utilities included. Gated
entry, pool, parking, fridge. 1 + 1 $650 Upper,

gated entry/parking $750 1 + 1. fridge, dish-

washer, laundry, parking, great area. Upper,

gated, fridge, parking. 2+2 $795, Gated, up-

per, parking. 2+2 $950. Dishwasher, fridge.

NC, parking and more 3+2 $995. Upper,

dishwasher. A/C. balcony 3+4 $1,550 Free
color TV, luxury, loaded . washer and dryer in

unit 310-278-8999

WALK Drf A
WESTWOOD. Lov. . ath newly

carpeted $970. Bachelor, includes utilities,

hardwood floois. full bath/shower, parking,

refrigerator $500 Call 824-2112.

WEST HOLLYWOOD ADJACENT
2bed/2bath. small quiet building $777 and

$880. 20 minutes to UCLA Near Melrose

and La Brea. 213-935-9152.

WEST LA Share a greet 3-bedroom apart-

ment w/2 male MBA students. Split-level, 2.5

bath. A/C. near UCLA and grocery

$530/month 310-445-7766.

WEST LOS ANGELES. 1 bedroom. Quiet

neighborhood, pool, laundry, secure parking.

$775/month. 310-453-0505.

WESTWOOD Ibdrm/lba, stove, refngerator,

large and roomy, garage, laundry 459 Land-

fair $900/mo 1 year lease 310-208-7161

28 Apartments for Rent

WESTWOOD. 3-bdrm +loft. High ceiling,

new. view, washer/dryer inside. Month to

month 310-998-1501.

WESTWOOD Beautiful 1 -bedroom. 1 unii,

hardwood floors & carpet, refrigerator, new
paint, new mini-blinds. Pool, laundry, park-

ing $795/monlh. 310-285-1725.

WESTWOOD. Roommate wanted Share a

3-bdrm/2-ba. Minutes from UCLA Call Gary

at 3 10-475-8596

WESTWOOD Studio w/ loft. All appliances

/VC. Security parking Very spacious

$890/mo 310-208-4934.

WESTWOOD: Tiverton Avenue. 1/2 block to

campus Large 2t»ed/2balh. walk-in closets,

2 gated parking spaces. 4th floor, very quiet

building. No pets. $1475. 310-208-2376.

WILSHIRE BLVD: Walk to UCLA, rent or

share 2-bedroom. Price negotiable 310-

475-2812.

WLA-STUDIO FOR RENT $615/mo+depos-
it. Large, quiet, well-lit studio. Full kitchen

and bathroom Pool, laundry, parking. Call

Bronwyn 310-442-0656

WLA: 2 bedroom. 1 1/2 bath, patio, parking,

laundry Available Feb. 1, 1997. 1246 Wel-

lesley Avenue 310-826-7287. $975/mo.

WLA: 2bed/1bath. $850/month 1 year lease

New paint and carpet. Open house 11-3

M.W.F Or call 805-495-8532 Special rates

for 2 voar ; leases.

ajaAwrtments Furnlstied

Ah UCLA
Ldiyt;.

Vacant

luiriiMitu, I -Ut>*'J[uu(n gutrblhoUSe.

now Includes living-room w/

bar&pool table, kitchen and bathroom Utili-

ties included $795 310-476-2088

WLA/PALMS: Luxury bachelor, alarm, all util-

ities, $70 cable package, color TV, high ceil-

ings, microwave, fridge. Gated entry/parking

Mini-living room, desk, barljecue. $545. Tho-
mas tin.Ri7-7740

39^^. Unfurmstwd

SHERMAN OAKS Ibr, unfurnished, quiet

garden-type, stove, very spacious, new car-

peting. 20 mm from UCLA $500/mo call

310-203-0406.

SM Ibdrm Extra large. Pool, laundry, fridge,

stove, kitchen, walk-in closet, sale area, for-

eign students welcome No lease. $685/mo
310-289-3364

WLA 2bd/1ba. $895. built-ins. pool, close to

I in A ^xnri hoarh qroai; Frj "i 1 (1.477. QQ^^^

p ^^iimiti to ^Hve

4 BLOCKS TO BEACH
wants m/f Private rm/ba. garage $750 obo
576-9546.

Trinity Baptist Ctiurcti of

Santa Monica
1015 California Ave. Santa Monica
310-395-9961

9am Contemporary Service with Praise

Band. 10:45am Celebration Service.

Active young adult group enjoys fellow-

ship, social gatherings and Bible study.

Wednesday evening programs. Sunday
School, choir, worship and child care.

One block north of Wilshire at 10th

Street.

BUDDIST
Soka Gakkai
Intemational-USA
2601 Pico Bl., Santa Monica
310-829-1005
Call the center for introductory meet-

ing times + locations. SGI-USA cen-

ters its activities on developing the

positive human potential for individ-

ual happieness and for global peace
and prosp>erity. It derives from the

life-affirming philosophy + practice of

Nichiren Buddhism

lu. J /..„ ...L- .
. '.i.ycles

310-474-1527
M-F. 6:30am. 8am, 12:05pm,
5:30pm. Sat Sam, 9am, 5:30pm;
Sun. 6:30am, 8am, 9;30am,
11 :30am, 5:30pm; Times of

Confession: M-F 4:45-5:1 5pm; Sat.

4:30-5pm Weekly Bible Study

taught by UCLA Prof. Bill Creasy,

Mon. 7am and 7pm in the Upper
Social Hall.

CHRISTIAN
Vineyard Ctiristian

Feilowstiip
Comer of 16th S Pearl St. in Santa

Monica Iblk S. of Pico Bl., John Adams
Middle School Auditorium

310-581-9924

Sunday Celebration Service at 10:00am.

DESIRINGADEEPEREXPERIENCE-
WITHGOD';' Come discover the casual

atmosphere, contemporary worship, and

practical teaching that has led many
UCLA students and graduates to make
the Vineyard their "hqnn

"

Conyreyational Church
Corner of La

Grange)
310-474-7327 or WHCChurch@aol.eom
A visitor told us that more people came
up to say "Hi!" to her the first time she

came to us than in all the years she had

attended another church! Come and

share faith in Jesus Christ with us- 10am
Sundays!

JEWISH
Hillel Jewisti Student Ctr.

900 Hilgard Ave., Los Angeles

310-824-2247

Two services 6:00pm Traditional •

Egalitarian Service Led by Rabbi Chaim
Seidler- Feller and students Followed by

free dinner and program 5:00pm User-

fnendly, Traditional service. Inspirational

insights by Rabbi Eli Stem "JAM'

Shabbat home hospitality available.

METHODIST

10497 Wilshire Blvd. Los Angeles
310-474-4511

http://home.earthllnk.net/-wumc

Sunday Worship at 10:30am with

Christian Education for children and

youth Worship with us in a beautiful set-

ting with glorious music. Alternative wor-

ship (Helms Hall) 5:30 Sundays. Clergy:

Sharon Rhodes-Wickett and Jane Voigts.

Campus Ministry: Wesley Foundation at

UCLA 900 Hilgard,

MORMON
Ttie Ctiurcti of Jesus Christ

of Latter-day Saints
Westwood Meeting Houm; ; ^ ,'40 Ohio

Ave (directly behind the LATemple)

UCLA Ward Bishops Office:

310-474-8189

Relief Society and Pnesthood Meetings;

Sun. 12;30pm; Sunday School (Scripture

study): Sun 1 :25pm, Sacrament
Meeting: Sun. 2:30-3:40pm.

856 Hilgard Ave.

Office: 310-208-8836

Sponsors Lambda Delta Sigma sorority

and Sigma Gamma Chi fraternity

Provides day and nighttime classes in

the Bible, Book of Mormon, and
Marriage and Family Relationships. Can

or visit for class schedule and informa-

tion about service projects, dinners,

graduate seminars, socials, activities,

and free parking

PRESBYTERIAN
Westwood United

Methodist
10822 Wilshire Blvd., LA.. CA 90024.

310-474-4535

Worship times: 9:00 and 11:00AM

Excellent music Bible and theological

classes led by university faculty.

Opportunities for spintual growth, fellow

ship and service in hands-on ministnes

dealing with hunger, homeless, child-

abuse, affordable housing needs Nr«t

to Avco Theaters.

To place a listing iii the Religious Services Directory, please contact Scott Kon at 825-2221.

The Religious Services Directory is published every Friday.

View the listings on-line at http://www.dailybruin.ucla.edu
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ed, own roonVbath In huge security apart-

ment. Dishwasher, pool/jacuzzi, laundry,

parking. $550/month+1/2-utilities 310-208-

6352. -

WESTWOOO-1 person needed-Spacious

Condo-Pool. Jacuzzi. Tennis Courts, Free

Laundry, Free Parking Call Eric at 310-475-

3413.

WESTWOOD-Own room in two-bed-

room/one-bath Quiet residential street. Near

Westwood Blvd. Free laundry $500+half util-

ities. 310-312-0682.

WESTWOOD. 1 -bedroom in 3-bedroom
apartment Large room, own bathroom, lots

of closets, laundry, underground parking

fy/lust-see! Available ASAP! $650/month.
310-247-7613

WESTWOOD IVIale roommate to share IBR

New carpet, new appliances, two blocks to

campus. Must be non-smoking, hon-destruc-

tive. clean. 310-208-8481.

WLA private rm/ba. $400/mo $300 1st mo.

Spacious, parking, pool lOmin-UCLA. 310-

559-4647/pager :^in-??^-q'^04

UCLA Share w/ male student Call Brian

310-824-4720

ACROSS FROM UCLA
$350 A MONTH

WESTWOOD _, a ._ J L jrm/2bath Security

building, gated parking. Contact Tyson, Jae;

310-209-8353
'

BEVERLYWOOD. Nice house with back-

yard $600/month or possibly trade for work.

Call Brad: 310-280-2775X117.

BRENTWOOD. Non-smoking female room-

mate. Own room in 2-bedroom/2-bath con-

do. Security, all amenities. $750/month. Call

310-508-2602 or 310-826-3536.

share 3-bedroom condo vy/female professor

Master bedroom w/private bath Parking,

pool/jacuzzi, secured building, laundry

$475/month. 310-836-0512.

NERDS!
Walk to campus m/f roomie to share t)drm

2bed/1bath $350/including utilities, nice,

quiet place, great roommates n/s, n/d 310-

473-8719

SANTA MONICA-2bdrm/2bath apartment to

share. Small pels OK $525/month. Gradu-

ate student preferred. N/S Secured building,

great location. Page Elizabeth 213-917-

5443.

WALK TO CAMPUS Male roommate need-

ed to share bedroom in spacious 2-

bdrm/bath apartment. Nice and quiet room-

mates N/s. N/d $380/mo with parking

805-265-9981

WEST HOLLYWOOD: 1 room in 2bed/1bath
apartment N/S. N/D. female, quiet, profes-

sional wanted. $450 • utilities Msg. 310-

477-8097 between 1-4PM.

WESTWOOD-Seeking graduate student

roommate, female preferred to share

2bd/2bth spacious apartment w/2-car secur-

ity parking Available ASAP. $630/mo Con-

tact Kim 310-473-7572

WESTWOOD: Female roommate wanted to

share spacious, clean, 2bed/2bath apart-

ment 5 mins. from UCLA. Only $362. Call

310-208-0753

WESTWOOD: Seeking female to share

large. 1-bdrm apartment for spring quarter

1997. 1 -block from campus. Jacuzzi. part<ing

available. Call 310-209-5571.

entrance, 1 1/4 tath. kitchen pnvaleges.

patk). $415/rTX). 310-474-9854.

2362 OVERLAND-Bachelor apartment, hot

plate, small refngerator. $300-i-utilities. Call

Renee at 310-475-5673.

BEL-AIR Private, furnished room and bath

Very quiet. Kitchen/laundry privileges 8min
to campus(car). Male-grad student pre-

ferred. References necessary $465/month
310-477-6977

BEL-AIR: Furnished, bath, kitchen, laundry

pnvileges. 1 .3 miles to UCLA Female stud-

ent. Need reference $465/month. Parking

available Swimming pool 310-476-4210.

BEST DEAL + EXTRAS
BEVHILLS ADJ-Fab-Locale $450/mo. Male
student. Charming house Furnished bed-

room with color TV/free cable. Available im-

mediately. 310-652-0714.

BRENTWOOD HILLS 1-bdim for female

student Private enclosed patio, washer/dry-

er, cooking facility, 15-min. to UCLA, by na-

ture trail. Available 2/1 . $425+utilities, 310-

476-0256.

CULVER CITY. Unfurnished private bed-

room/bath in condo. Non-dnnkor. non-smok-

er, no drugs. UCLA grad student preferred.

$375/month.incl. utilities, not phone. Lv.mes-

sage: 310-839-8657.

ENCINO HILLS-Room in private home.
Panoramic view. 24-hour neighborhood pa-

trol. 15-minutes to campus $425. Please call

818-905-0508.

FURNISHED ROOM IN private home. Quiet,

safe residential area (Culver City) Kitchen

privileges, utilities included. Non-smoker.
$350/month + security deposit. 310-837-

1407.

nCHO PARK 10-MINUTES TO UCLA
$550 Utilities included Pnvate entrance.

Beautiful area No smoking/dnnking. drugs

Honest people Male preferred. 310-838-

6547.

SHERMAN OAKS. Room for rent in 2-bed-

roorn/1 1/2 bath guesttKxise. $350/month
Washer/dryer. Call Mark 1-816-386-2036

WEST HOLLYWOOD. Furnished room for

rent. Private bath, full kitchen privileges, pa-

tio, close to Beverly Center. $400. Call 213-

658-8754.

WESTSIDE VILLAGE, $315-^/mo 15-min-

utes south of campus. Quiet, cheerful teach-

er's home, share bath, male preferred, light

cooking^ car necessary. 310-836-6730

WESTWOOD $450
WALK TO UCLA Large furnished private

room, pnvate entrance, yard, cable, kitchen,

laundry, spacious closet, parking MALE
310-475-4517. .

WESTWOOD-clean. bright, quiet, large

room w/own bathroom Washer/dryer, se-

cure building and parking, female only.

$600/month. 310-446-4707.

WESTWOOD Furnished room in town-

house. Private bath, kitchen and laundry

privileges. Female only. $500/month 310-

475-5548

WESTWOOD. Large room in house, walk to

UCLA, hardwood floors, parking, wash-

er/dryer, bathroom, free cable. $450/month.

Call Tim 310-208-1844.

WESTWOOD Room available for quiet,

nonsmoking student, february only. $475 or

less for shorter period, Kelton & Strathmore.

310-235-9958.

Wl-A—Asian lady needs quiet roommate

Nicely furnished private room, share bath.

Bus in front house, Westwood/Pico. No
smoking/pets. $400/month+utilities. 310-

475-8787.

ROOM (master), battwoo^

huge ctosets. bakx>ny C

townhouse with 2 males

$525/mo. Male. non-smok<

1653

M^Wtt

e. A/C. 2
' i/Sba

JLA.
310-207-

no petssublet January

a&^tol^tefR«irt

garden setting Over 1000 sq ft 1 -bed-

room/1 -bathroom Kitchen, living room, pa-

tio. $1500/month, utilities included 310-306-

6106

WLA Refurbished 3-bedroom/2-bathroom

house w/small yard $1500 And 3-bed-

room/2-bathroom-t-den townhouse $1300.

Possible home office 11356/1136? Missouri

36 House To Share

BEVERLY GLEN CANYON HOUSE. Private

room Sunny, hilltop view, full access kitchen

washer/dryer Deck. North of Sunset. 10-

mins UCIJ^ Quiet, studious male tenant,

non-smoking $450/mo including utilities.

310-470-2142.
;

WESTWOOD. Professional wanted to share

very large duplex w/ responsible person

Master bedroom. Laundry room Garage.

$600/mo •- 1/3 utilities Craig 310-477-8922

37 House for Sale

GOVT FOHtCLOStU
hL: V-^ .-

1 > ''' J" '"•

Repo s. REO's Your Area Toil-Free 1 -800-

218-9000 Ext.H-1650 for current listings.
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O WE NOW
DELIVER
with

NSbakeys
SIGN UP AT

VIDEO is ^P/l§
PMAY mtmmm A = Century Cable B = Channel Name C = wnMn Cablevision «IAN.24,1M7

I

n
...... ^'^^ ^-^^ ^'^^ 6:30

^3

egg

!
UVMiK I News

NewsK

Saved by
theB«ll^

Kratt*'

Creatures

Family
Matters S:

Frugal

Gourmet I

NewsK

Mighty
DurkslE

I
Homo
VideM

Jooper iMarried..

'With

Hictu Lake

''%r**t*f lfMf>4/--t^

News:u

Fresh
Prince

NBC News

Fresh
Prince

7:00 I 7:30 I 8:00 8:30 i 9:00 9:30 110:00 10:30 1 11:00 i 11 :30 1 12:00 1 12:30 1 1:00 1:30

Hard Copy lEnt
' ronijht

Extra (In

Stereo)

E

Bzzz! (In

Stereo)

Businp
Repon

Newshour With Jim

NewsS: fm

Home
Videos

'VR

Jeopardy!

Inside

Home
Improve.

Mad About
YouE
l^i^f |f*i>l«^

»rove.

Sir

0'

Rosearu'.c
j
Martin (In

(In Stereo) Stereo) IS

Access
Hollywood

uave s

: World i:

Daiolme (In Stereo) S.

Everybody I JAG Heroes" {In Stereo)

Raymond
Nasfi Bridges "The
Counlerfeiters" (In Stereo)

Figure Skating: World Protessional Championships.
From Landover. Md. SI

Seinfeld (In **'.7 "Delta Fofce2"(^9^) Chuck Norris. US
Stprpoi TT 'Marines invade South Ampnra In r;^piiirfl a drug lord.

Life and
Times

Wasfiing-
!nn Week

Wfwelof
Fortune A
American
Journal [E

Matler

iNews

Wall Street

Week
MeiliH MatiprsE

Boy Mefl

World :
SAbrina-

Wltch
Clueless (In

Stereo) BE

Sirnpsons
(In Stfereo)

N^t'C^^'^ 'O^f^Hffts |y||^f^»if«^

Martin (In

Stereo) [B

siideis Electnc Twister Miiiennium "Weeds" (In

Add Test" (In Stereo) IE | Slereo) (PA) S

News (In Stereo) [E

Sfiattering tfie Silences

Newsi£

News SI

Cheers (In

Stereo) Iffi

20/20 IE

News

NewsS]

Late Show (R) (In Sleteoj iLate Late Show (In

Toni^t Show Actress

Marisa Tomei (In Slereo)

Murphy
Brown ei

Man and a
School

MghtiineiE

Late Night (In Slereo) [£

News (R) (In Stereo) El

Charlie Rose (In Stereo)

Honey-
mooners

Friday

Nigh.

Honev
mooners

(Off Air)

Jerry Sprir>ger

Polititally

Incorrect ^

-Maurv : "

In Coficerf

**** "P/a/oon" (1986. Drama) Tom Berenger A
soldier embai1<s on a yearkxig lour of duty in Vietnam.

Maria la dpi Barrio Sor?fifMtpr^to^ Aipn.^'^

News

News

Itnienainers (R) (In

Simpson civil Iriaf

Pid (Paid

A T^.t..^>s >4^| \l,fi^r.

Mad AlKSUt

You OB

Noticias
I

Noucieio
lUnivision

n • (In Stereo) aj|PrografF,

[An insane lormer actress brutalizes her invalid sister.

Law & UrOer

|SlnK*"i8J

^^^- —f^

58 winning account of the Allied invask^n ol tslormandy. 'G'

1 "The Longest Day" (1962. Drama) John Wayne. Rod Steiger. Robert Ryan. Oscar-
Mli€

Wuthering Heights (R)

(Part 4 of 5)

Prime
News IS

Inside

Politics

;

4;00)*'/2 "Martians Go
Home.>"(1990)

Prime Time Justice

mtV, "Slaves ol New yorf("(1989. Drama) Based on
Tama Janowitz's tale ol aspiring New Yor1( artists. 'R'

L^rry King Live E

TickE Dream On
(Pan 2 of 2)

lat

^rime Time Public Affairs

Trial Story: Irretrievably

Broken: Divorce Lawyer

World Today

One Night
Stand

One Night
Stand

Cochran & Grace

Discovery "Swift

•.- oileni " (R)

O.J. Civil Trial

Winter Sports Festival

Invention BeyondBeyc
21)00

Melrote Place 'Tnumph
of the Bill" (In Slereo)

I
Jokes

Bloopers-
Jokes

'Commish "Nothing to

f ear But, " (In Stereo) [ffi

Real Worid
n Slereo)

Sandra
Bullock (R)

Carol
Burnett

Supermar-
ket Sweep

LHe

Ren 4
|Stimp>

Clanssa
Explains

Wings "FUcjht ol the

Fateon "
"'
High

Golden Globe Fashion
Review

[An insane lormer , .iizes her inva'.io sister

aw 4 Order
Struck" 31

**• 'The Agony and the Ecstasy" (1965. Drama) Charlton h».

Artistic viskx^s delay the pamling ol the Sisllne Chapel

1(1970,

** "London Kills Me" (1991) Justin Chadwick A teen-

age Brit tails m with small-time drug dealers. 'R'

CNN/Sports
Illustrated

Tim Allen:

Men

Moneytine 'NowsNiqh

ffi

Allen Brett Butler

Rewires

Prime Time Justice (R)

Showbiz
Today (R)

Brett Butler

Prima Time Public Affairs (R)

Trial Story: Irretrievably

Broken: Divorce Lawyer

Inside the Actors Studio
Faye Dunaway (R)

NewsNight
Update

T. Davidson

CNN/Sports
Illustrated

Tommy
Davidson

Cochran & Grace (R)

Wild Discovery
and Silent" (R)

Swift Invention
lins

Howard
Stern

Tennis: Australian Open - Women's Fmal. From
Melbourne, Australia (Live)

Beyond
2000

Howard
Stem(R)

Moil ose Place 'Triumph
|ol me Bill" (In Slereo)

Sportscenter: Super Bowl
Edilkxi E

Carol

Burnett

Debt

Week in

Rock(R)

Tiny Toon
Adventures

'hail South Flonda at North

Waltons 'The Colliskxi"

Dish

Sinaled Out
(In Stereo)

Doug (In

Stereo) E
Lakers Live

321

New York Knicks al Charlotte Homels From ttie

,m (Lrve) E

CD
Wings (In

.toroo) E
tWings (In

Stereo) E
Renegade "Top Ten With

a Bullet" (R) (In Slereo) E
Pretty in Pink" (1986) Molly RingwaW. A poor

Wire

Idiot

Savants

Highway lo Heaven 'The
Reunion ' (In Stereo) E
Pandora Three Blind

Dates

Super BowlSupei
xxfv

Rescue 911 In Slereo) ffi

Tori Amos Concert

Music Videos (In Stereo)

Rugrats (In

Stereo) E
Brady
Bunch

Partridge

Family
Room 222 Odd Couple

E
NBA Basketball: GokJen State Warnors at Los Angeles Lakers.

From the Great Western Forum. (Live)

Tnside thu Supef Bowl

Wings "Flighl ol the

Fateon" (R)

Talk Soup (R)

Super Bowl
XXIX

Super Bowl
XXVIII

700 Club (Left in

Progress)

Dish (R) (In

Slereo)

Beavis and
Butt-head

Love Am.
Style

Wire (R) (In

Stereo)

Sports (In

Slereo)

Love Am.
St.

FOX Sports News

i»**'A "TheLon^sf Da/' (1962, Drama) John Wayng. Rod S;i,..ii., ..uoert

Ryan. Oscar-winning account of the AJIied invasion of Normandy ^G'

Wuthering Heiahts (R)

(Pan 4 ot

Larry King Live (R) E

One Night

Stand

Rik Mavsl' ^'i^%p"i^, "The
B

One Niq^

SlaRCi

Prime Time Justice (R)

AJIen
'

Rewires

Public Policy Conference

Trial Story: lrretrievat>ly

Broken: Dworce lawyer

** "London Kills Me"
(1991) Juslin Chadwick.

Crossfire

i5L
Brett Butler

Future
Watch ffi

Brett Butler

Class Action

Next Step
(R)

Howard
Stem (R)

Beyondbeyc
2000

WKRPin
Cincinnati

Sportscenter E

Carson
Classics

Pandora (R)

(In Sisreo)

Singled Out
(In Stereo)

TaxiE

Carson
Dassics

Three Blind

Dates (R)

Idiot

Savants

Odd Couple
3C

FOX Sports News

* 'The Neptune Facfor" (1973) Mutant sea
monsters menace a team of trapped scientists.

Highlander: Th# Senes
"Revenge Is Swoei il

" Preadio" (1988, Suspense) Sean Connery
::>' provost helps solve the murder of « giwrd %

La Femmp Nikita

"Fri€;iJ iHj ,in oiereo) E

Paid

Program

Paid
Program

Inside the

PGA Tour 1(H)

Paid
Program

Paid

Paid
Program

Paid
r>rnnr-i

Three Stooges

Tori Amos Concert

Women's hiral. (H)

Paid Paid
Program |Program

Loveiine Music group
Dishwalla (In Stereo

Six Comica in Search of

.« Cr

Bewit ' r)raem ot

4nnte

lr\<K(J©

S«nt» A

*'/j "When Time Ran Oui
South Seas resod is threa'

wman A

Big Easy "Long* Short"

(R) (In Slereo) E
"Knockou

lalalr>^ warv
iiaut Femmes
natch

*** "The Brealdasl C/ob" (1985. Comedy-Drama) Emilk) Estevez.
CtKjft tf\f\ri =^ '^/^ » <; f^'^lfr' nf'i/HoC *'>uyr|^'^ miilsiol • tf^.rif%''<^^ fifSfi'*^'^

* * * Ooor5"(1991. Drama) Val Kilmer. Meg Ryan, Kyle c Two cops

f' lies

i 30) "fh''

Roberts A
'lit suicide

Chip 'n'

Dale

Vef"(1995)
I
Stereo; A

ih«.NFL(R)(ln

IMS) "Mommie
tf- PG'

Goof Troop
E

"Ocean Girl: Her Mission Continues" {^9%) An
extraterrestrial learns she may have a younger sister.

"The Crossing Guanf' (1996) Jack Ncholson. A
9riel-strk:ken father plots a drunken driver's demise

Boxing: Diobelis Hurtado vs PerneH Whitaker

Scheduled 12-round welterweight championship bout

Cold Blood" nm7

,

*** "Inside Moves"(1980. Drama) John Sav^. A
bartender struggles to regain his sell-esteem. 'FG'

"The Cnjsh"

***

*** "Sptes/i" (1984) Tom Hanks A disenchanted "20.000 Leagues Under the Sea'
businessman struggles lo protect a mermaid 'PG' E [genius uses nis nuclear subr^ ^""-

1993) A seductive teen

becomes dangerously lond o( a writer

*** "Parkdraff" l^m^ . Drama) Kurt Russell Chicago frefighter^

** "Lord of illusions" {\99S, Horror) Scott Bakula A
private detective runs aloul of diat>oical cultists. 'R' E

alical

I ace 'G'

*'/? "Ski School 2"n99A. Comedy)
Dean Cameron (In Stereo) NR' ^
Outer
Limits E

"Showgirts" (^9%) Efeabefh Berkley An ambitious
j:if,i f». makes a bid ' : i : - '

Outer Limits "Dark
Matters" (R) (In Stereo) E

Dennis
Miller

C-

Jani

*** "ESCr

Planet ol tt.

"Chikjren of the Com III. Urban
Harvest" (1995) Daniel Cerny R'

W 'Cyter Tracker 2' (1995
Ficlionj Don "The Dragon" Wii

*V] "Sexua/Ms'i

(1994) Dana B.-j

I*'? "Wir3f7P '1995) AforrTier coQ must f*"; "Sahara (1995) A -•r,inf'.
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W. HOOPS
rtuiii pdye 2.3

do."

To try to avoid a quick deficit,

Olivier will open the game defending

Thompson with Maylana Martin.

Thompson was named Pac-IO Player

of the Week last week for the third

time this season. She has averaged

26.7 points in her last three games,

and is second in the conference in

scoring average at 55.4 percent.

With a victory, unranked USC
could definitely stake its claim to a

ranking, but the Bruins are looking

r
A victory would be

]

crucial to UCLA getting

back on track..:

for the upset at home. A Bruin victo-

ry would put them'at 1-0 during a

crucial three-game home stand.

"We have a comfort zone playirig

at home," said assistant coach Pam
Walker.

"This is a big game for us," Olivier

added. "It's a home game and a

chance for us to get back on track."

grd tor Help

GREAT FAMILY. SANTA MONICA. In ex-

change for P/T child care/housekeeping. Fe-

male preferred. Must speak English. CDL.

r-' --" " -n- T10-394-3791

WIx^^^li^ Rent

SANTA MONICA. 2-story. 2bd/2ba. lOmin. to

campus, beach, malls. Gated, parking 2

cars, A/C, quiet. $1025-1050 Open Sa/Su
12-5 ^-^ "—

46 Conais^wrSal©

WILSHIRE. Corndor/HiRise Co-op Walk to

UCLA. Single, 1-BR. 2-BR, from $60K-
$125K. Spectacular View 24-hr/Secunty

Lease/Option/Buy. Please Call Broker, 310-

386-5597

47 Condos to Share

separate entry, secure parking, jacuzzi/sau-

na; mile to UCLA, Steve 213-934-1927

50 Vacation Nntols

TREAT. For sale/rent FULLY equipped.

Fireplaces, hot tub, sleeps 5-^ Daily, week-
ly, monthly. Call Ernesto. Home;310-391-
680P

58 Ttieatres

FILM STUDENT
Actress seeking to build reel with snyc-sound

student projects. Looking for students with

vision and all offer the creativity Please call

WCbmmwcW^Wc©
COMMERCIAL AND OFFICE SPACE avail-

able 2 locations, 4855 Santa Monica Blvd

(Hollywood) and 1855 West Manchester

Ave. (Los Angeles). Perfect for family doctor,

dentist, chiropractor. 310-475-2812 By own-

er.

71 Le^ Advice/A^wneyt

BANKRUPTCY
Chapter 7/11/13. GET OUT OF DEBT TO-
DAY!!! Flat fee-k)w cost-payment plans.

Law offices of White & Assoc. (UCLAW "86")

fI"TC?iMiScM Sefvices

ACCEPTED.COM. WRITE AN OUTSTAND
ING PERSONAL STATEMENT! Save time,

frustration For help developing/editing these

crucial essays 310-392-1734.

Research, Writing, Frtitinc

ALL levels. - ALL subjects foreign

Students Welcome Fast Professional -

Quality guaranteed papers not for sale

Call Research 310-477-8226

M-F I0:00am-5:00pm

BEAR
WRITI

ARCH,
HTINn

All bUuftiv^io I i It;jCcv L/tCyoCi lain," lo

Personal Statements. Proposals and books
International students welconr>e

SINCE 1985
Sharon Bew, Ph.D. (310) 470-6662

ATTN: MBA, LAW,
MED. APPLICANTS

Frustrated developing/editing your critically-

imporlant personal statements'' Get profes-

sional help, competitive edge from national-

ly-known author/consultant. 310-826-4445.

EAGLE-EYED
PROOFREADER Edits theses/publk:^tions,

tutors English/study skills; trains time man-
agement/stress reduction Nadia LawrerKe,
PhD. 310-393-1951.

PROFESSIONAL, CARING EDITOR Dis-

sertations, theses, papers, screenplays, etc.

$30/hr. Lynne: 310-271-7129.

WRITER/EDITOR/COACH (PhD Education-

al Psychology, MA English Literature) Pow-
erful Personal Statements, Thesis. Papers

Eliminate Writers Block, Thesis Trauma/ Test

Anxiety. 310-396-7083.

73 Pettonol S#rvlc«f

PROFESSIONAL WHiriNG/bDIl ING. Pa-

pers, reports, statistics, proposals, reser-

arch projects, theses, Ph.D. dissertations,

college application essays. All subjects,

style requirements 213-871-1333.

ni

H

FREE CALL

1-800-91H0il0
No blocking

Evoryone Approvod

§$ Movdrs/§tora^

insured Lowest lates. Fast, courteous, and
careful Many students moved for $98 Lie -

T- 163844. NO JOB TOO SMALL!

DOUBLE CAR garage for storage, alley ac-

cess, Sherman Oaks, $140/month. 310-203-

0406.

JERRVS MOVING & DELIVERY The care-

ful movers. Experienced, reliable, same day

delivery. Packing, boxes available. Jerry

Tin-T5i-sfi^7 nniiriA"

P^ ftikMii^

ENGLISH
Term p.. ,_ _ ,^ ;ifficul-

ties in English class? Expenenced tutor-Eng-

lish Honors BA-can help Extremely flexible

hours/fees. Call Jessica 310-474-0650.

Need energetic p>eople with

high SAT scores to tutor,

especially in W.L.A.,

San Fernando Valley,

Pasadena, Palos Verdes

$15/hr. Flexible hours.

Car needed. Call Ann.

1 y (310)448-1744

MATH/PHYSICS/STATISTICS/ENGLISH/
ASTRONOMY Tutoring servk:e Free con-

sultation. Reasonable rates, call anytime.

Computerized statistical analysis available

Call-MY TUTOR- llan (800)90-TUTOR.

MATHEMATICS, STATISTICS, and physics

tutoring available at affordable rates by

UCLA Ph d wAen years experience as teach-

er and tutor. 800-639-9943.

NEED HELP IN FRENCH'' Tutoring by ex-

perienced instructor Call Claire at 310-826-

phivate iRI

ELS. All subjects. Affordable rates One on

one At your honw Call ADMIRAL TUTOR-
ING 310-477-9685.

SPANISH TUTOR needed for college stud-

ent Must have car. $20/hour. References

necessary Leave message 310-302-1198

THE WRITING COACH
Experienced teacher, PhD offers tutoring,

term paper assistance, English, Social Sci-

ence, History. Foreign Students Weteome
Call 310-452-2865

TUTOR NEEDED. Math and writing for 5th

and 6th grader RarKho Park area Must

have car Time flexibility appreciated Salary

negotiable Local references Call/leave

message Ed/Ann 310-287-2735.

TUTOR WANTED, for a 7th grader in Cen-
tury City. Rate neg Exp preferred Interest-

efi

Fl

u I \j ri 1

1

English. 818-905-7012.

79 Tutoring

WRITING TUTOR
Kind and patient Stanford University gradu-

ate $10/hr. 310-472-8240 or 4400285

80 Typing

10+YRS EXPERIENCE
jVord Processing, Transcription, Resumes,
-Xpplication Typing, Editing, Notary & More!

egal/Medical-Mac/IBM. Student Discount.

Mear UCLA. 310-312-4858.

ALLWP&APPLICS
its,uMiz DEVELOPMENT BUSINESS CO-
^ESPONDENCE, PROPOSALS EDITING
^ORMATTING DISSERTATIONS/THESES.
DISCOUNT FOR PAPERS. ACE TYPIST
ETC 310-820-8830.

DESKTOP PUBLISHING, WORD PRO-
CESSING, SPREADSHEETS Papers,

esumes, newsletters, brochures, transcrip-

lon, editing, tables, graphs, slides, financial

tatements Near UCLA. Jana: 213-851-

^180

WORD PROCESSING specializing in thes-

es, dissertations, transcription, resumes, fli-

ers, brochures, mailing lists, reports. Santa

Monica, 310-828-6939. Hollywood, 213-466-

2888.

WORDPROCESSING. Papers, resumes,

scripts, medical/legal, applications, transcrip-

tion. WordPerfect, laser printer, fax Com-
petitive rates, quick turnaround. SF Valley

Leslie 818-905-0805,

81 Music l^^wii

DRUM LESSONS
Ml levels/styles with dedicated professional

At your home or WLA studio. 1st lesson free

No drum set necessary. Neil 213-654-8226

GUITAR INSTRUCTION. 15 years EXP all

levels and styles. Patient and organized

Guitars available. Sam 310-826-9117

GUITAR LESSONS by professional near

UCLA All levels, guitars avail. Call Jean at

n 0-476-4 154.

PIANO, VOCAL&theory coach. Reasonable

rates Extensive background. Easy to work

with At your home or mine 310-475-5872

SONGWRITING: UCLA Extension advanced
jongwriting teacher offers individual instruc-

tion, music business consultation, weekend
songwriting retreats, Saturday workshops.

:i\\ levels 310-674-9222.

VOICE LESSONS. Eastman grad. 10-years

European operatic experience. Free the

heauty of your voice through good vocal

technique $40/hr 310-470-6549

•9 Travel MstMK^^fM

ft— I i- -f = ^ LJ fc— *^ J i %M
l_- KJ I i \^ I L,. ""v A. tjJ

Within U; " il99r/t.

Cheap fares everywhere!! airhitch@net-

com.com. webpage www isicom.fr/airhitch.

1-310-394-0550.

w#'v# got it

$425

$349

$530

$389

you eitt^h it!

Cmimii / ravi'l

Tel: 310-208^-3S5^
818-905-577"
213-463-065'

J9 Travel Tickets for^to.

^.^UUUNI AIM iiUKLlii AU.^;,^^ .i..- ..„

advance available. Call for lowest rate.

93 Autos for Sole

1986 BMW 325. Only 48,000miles, sen/ice

records. Absolutely like new. Red, 4-door, 5-

speed, sunroof, ABS, alt power, fully-toaded.

$7800 firm. 310-470-2035.

1987 4x4 White Ford Bronco II. Automatic.

100,000 miles $4900 obo. 310-441-9099 or

page 310-724-1109.

1989 BMW 325i CONVERTIBLE. Cirus blue,

tan leather. 70,000 miles, 5-speed. Great

condition. New tires, fully serviced. $13,500

Call Steven 310-573-1654.

1992 HONDA ACCORD EX. 2-door. 65K

miles, new tires, sunroof, extended warran

tee. $13,950 310-442-0265.

1994 Hyundai Excel. 5-speed, 2-door.

60.000 mile. Beauty green. Excellent condi-

tion. Must see to appreciate. 310-441-2686.

$3,900/obo.

83' TOYOTA hunchback. New brakes, bat-

tery. 95,000 miles. $2,000. 310-473-9309.

85 FORD THUNDERBIRD. V6 auto. 113K.

White. $2,45'^ '"='" 1 •^in.4dn-QQQ6

SEIZED CARS
from $175 Chevys
BMW's, Corvettes. Also Jeeps, 4WD's You

Area. Toll-Free 1-800-218-9000 Ext A-165C

for current listings.

TOYOTA CELICA for sale. '78 grey. ONLY
71,000 miles. Runs great! $1500/obo. Dan

310 208 3025

96 htotorcycl#s for Soto

with GSXR engine Great

^7 Scooters for $al@

I NEED PARKING
i

I need a parking space in Westwood. vyill

nay S.SOobo PleasR call Robert at R?4-7R9ifi

104 Furniture

verts to double bed. $175. 310-442-0265.

MATTRESS BONANZA!!
SEALY.SERTA.STEARNS&FOSTER Onho-
pedic twin-sets-$99.95, Fulls-$1 59.95,

Queens-$1 79.95. Kings-$229 95. Futons-

$79.95. We deliver. Beacon Mattress Whse.
1 309 Westwood Blvd. 3 1 0-477- 1 466.

MOVING SALE: Full bed, round dining table,

? rtinirs wliitp bf^nkc^isp niicrowavf h,ir-

HI TypewrWen/Carn^.

DMUU TOWN BBS!
The best chat/social BBS on Earth. Local call

to 818-714-9846. Telnet to baudtown.com
Free trial access Free limited access after

trial.

DEAL!
COMf i_L. . i_ ^L,Kji Miv^iuji.iy Macintosh

Powerbook laptop, Apple Monitor and key-

board, plus much more!' All you need at

home and away S1400,obo 310-379-2170.

113 Mi^ettm^Mtt

lof each
Pam/Greg

Call evening 310-627-340b

97 §c<K»ter$ for^e
89 HONDA ELITE 50, excellent condition,

low miles, with helmet and lock $900, must

sell! 310-824-5339.

ATTENTION ACTORS/WRITERS All trade

magazines: 1/3-1/2 off! Variety, Hollywood

Reporter, Dramalogue, Broadcast-Cable
Latest issues, cheapest prices. Mark: 310-

996-1146

AUGUST 1996 WEDDING DRESS. While.

sheer sequin top, 2-foot train, worn once, in-

rludes matching veil. $500. Call 310-399-
'428.

FOR THE HOTTEST PIPES and the coolest

virtual head shop on the Internet, check out:

ht1p://www.smokables.com

mn

/-y
/-•

ANSWER MACHINE only 7 month used $15 310-772-8178

BASKETBALL TIX all remoininq gomes $90-100 310-839-4289

BASKETBALL TIX oil remaining gomes $17ea 310-794-3759

CAMERA, VMTAR oufomatic w/zoom $60 310-836-7562

COAT LADIES looks like mink $45 310-477-1680

COUCH clean, lorae $100 213-466-7011

FUTON SINGLE wood frame gray bed $60 310-288-6609

GRAF H20 PIPES oil new lotsa styles $40-60 818-417-3469

LAMPS (SMALL) v;hite, purple $8ea 310-772-8178

MAHRESS +spfingbox, lOmonths $85 310-398-7230

MTN BIKE Raleigh, M30,cool bk $210 310-588-9196

MTN BIKE Raleigh, M50, great bk $260 310-588-9196

NECKUVCE -GARNET Januory birthdoy $25 310-288-6609

OSTELIZES blender, no top port $10 310-772-8178

PHONE AT&T $5 310-772-8178

REFRIGERATOR 23' Kennx)re like new S65 310-824-2586

ROLLERSKATES men's tjlock size 1

1

^40 310-450-5977

STEREO SONY RAD/5CD/2CASS/AS NEW $350 310-477-7182

UCLA BASKETBALL Di*e, stnfd&others $10-40 310-208-4009

UCLA BASKETBALL 2 Sfanfofd fix $20eG 310-824-1547

USED BOOKS GEO 5 course reoder FREE 310-794-3888

/A
For more information, come by at:

118 Kerckhoff Hall • 308 Westwood Plaza

Los Angeles, CA 90024

Or call:

825-2221

.' y r J'
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comings last year," Rieger said. "This

year with our strong improvements, we

should really surprise some teams."

Cal Poly San Luis Obisbo hopes the

Bruins will wait a couple of weeks

before they start throwing surprise par-

ties. On Sunday, the Bruins will take on

the Mustangs in a home contest. Last

season, UCLA lost to Cal Poly. 8-7.

With only 30 seconds remaining, the

Mustangs scored a hi^ly contested

goal for the win.

, With bad blood between the teams

stemming from the game, UCLA not

only wants to win but actually expects

to.

'This first game is our revenge

game," Josselyn said. "We have a

dynamic team so we definitely should

win."

With a variety ofnew weapons and a

nucleus of veteran players, the men's

lacrosse team is ready for an exception-

al season. Many players on the team

feel that this year they have all of the

necessary components needed in order

to erase memories of last year's disap-

pointing season and to make this year

better than last.

They'll start to find out Sunday.

M. HOOPS

held a 38-32 halftime advantage.
'

-ut and

whine 01. Icrson

saidabou it's not

how to ha I tried

to handle it like an adult, like a

man."

Instead, Henderson appeared to

be in a class by himself on the court.

"He really brought it tonight,"

forward He
was man an, out there.

No matter wi s. if you're

down or sittmg on ihe bench, you

Just have to respond the right way
like (Coach Lavin) always says. J.R.

definitely came up big for us

tonight"

Witii ijgtly eight minutes

remaining, Henderson hit two free

throws to extend the Bruin lead to

16 points. However, with Charles

O'Bannon, Cameron Dollar and
Toby Bailey all picking up their

fourth personal fouls, the Trojans

went on a furious 11-0 run in the

next two minutes to cut the lead to

five.

"We got into a little foul trouble

and it's pretty hard to play defense

O'Ba
sounded.

One a •-^

all night \\\ 1' .,

ing. Tht * ' ^ '

nationallN

shot 56 p-

followed .„.,._

79.2 perc. inutes.

The Trojans wer< sercent

shooting.

"We scored enough points to

win, but you've got to play defense,"

USC head coach Henry Bibby said.

"They outplayed us, stayed with

their game plan and we didn't."

)dbye, tax forms.

Heilo^TiiiFili!

feturnt by phone "'"S '"'"'

the iKa fi

ic oOoi lo i

.

IIITeleFile
fork I

Have the first date
in your bedroom

(oi IN Yout OFna}

pern 1

1

LOVE@1ST-SITE is an online dating
service accessible from the comfort of
your appartment, office, or dorm.

Search our database of thousands of
eligible singles by dozens of categories.

View pictures and profiles of singles in

your school and in your area.

Contact information is kept strictly

confidential until you decide to share it.

Fully interactive - We e-mail you when someone
selects you, or when we find a good match.

/^^
>ktw

m

INTERACTIVE INTRODUCTIONS

VALENTINE'S SPECIAL

1 ST MONTH FREE
IF YOU SIGN UP BfFOti FEBRUARY 14TH

%Yww« Ist—site •com
J

.4

• Fresh Faiit Juice & Smoothie Bar

Organic Wheat Grass
rth Baked Pizzas

jrally Leavened Breads

^•UdUrmet Cream Cheeses
?• Dell Sandwiches

rmet Coffees

puccino, Latte & Espresso
• Muffins & Scones

,^/OesC^lde

2000 Westwood Blvd.,

In Angeles, CA 90024
Parking in Rear

Tel. 310-441-1177 • Fax 310441-4077

< FREE BAGEL
I vMin this c()iiix)ii

I

Nil i,nir*-hH-si-

O 7̂.^

V*ov>^

Village
xpressmart

10974 Le Conte Ave. at GciyN'y

Free Parking
(Wtiile shopping in store)

//J

Ar>

S LAG
bottles ipt».t#

(990 each)

Bud, Coors & Miller

OLSO
BEER
Gulden & iCt
w

6pk

oston i-ager, Boston
Ale & Golden Pilsner

COKE, DIET COKE & SPRITE

99^
2 Liter Bcittlc
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CALIFORNT

m Clippers 1 02,

Sonics 1 00
Darrick Martin's three free throws with

16.2 seconds left capped a 31 -point effort and

the Los Angeles Clippers ended the Seattle

Sup)erSonics' nine-game winning streak with a

102-100 victory Thursday night.

Martin added a season-high nine assists

and Malik Sealy had 21 points for the

Clippers, who beat the Sonics for the first time

in 15 meetings.

Shawn Kemp had 26 points and 1

1

rebounds for the Sonics, whose lead in the

Pacific Division dwindled to a half-game over

the Los Angeles Lakers with their much-antic-

ipated duel scheduled for Sunday at

KeyArena.

Gary Payton had 22 points before he was

ejected with two seconds left for arguing the

call that led to Martin's clinching free throws.

Hersey Hawkins added 21.

Pistons 94,

Warriors 69
Grant Hill and Otis Thorpe were tired after

a long road trip. Joe Dumars was playing one

night after being sidelined by back spasms.

So the Detroit Pistons turned to stifling

defense and 3-point shooting to overcome a

quiet game by three of their top scorers in a 94-

79 win Thursday night over the Golden State

Warriors.

Terry Mills had 22 points and Theo Ratliff

added a season-high 18 for the Pistons. Mills,

who hit three of his five 3-pointers in the

fourth period, added a season-high 1

1

rebounds.

Lindsey Hunter added 19 points, including

five 3-pointers, as the Pistons completed their

longest road trip of the season with a 3-3 mark.

"I guess I was a little fatigued. It's been a

long road trip," Hill said. "1 think we showed

we are nevertheless a very good team. You

can't stop one guy.

"Joe was a little fatigued. I was a little

fatigued. Otis was a little fatigued, but we man-

aged to play good defense down the stretch."

Hill, who had 33 points the previous night

in a loss at Sacramento, scored eight points in

the game's opening 5:22 but was held to five

points the rest of the way.

Dumars had 14 points in the first half, but

went scoreless in the second half. He was I-

for-9 on 3-pointers. Thorf)e scored just six

points in 34 minutes.

Latrell Sprewell had 18 points and 1 1 assists

for the Warriors. Joe Smith added 17 points.

"We tried to focus on containing Hill

tonight, because they run most of their offense

through him," Sprewell said. "But the other

guys, like Ratliff and Mills, hurt us out there.

We needed to make some slops out there, and

we couldn't do it."

Detroit, the NBA's best defensive team,

has held 20 straight opponents below 100

points. Only one team, Houston, has reached

the century mark against the Pistons this sea-

son.

The Pistons, the league's second-best 3-

point shooting team, went ll-for-27 from

behind the arc.

"When they shoot like they did tonight, and

when you get behind like we did, they are

extremely hard to come back on," said

Warriors coach Rick Adelman. "When we

were down by 10, it felt more like 20. The

tempo they play makes it difficult to cut into

their lead."

The Pistons led 48-43 at halftime and grad-

ually built their lead in the third quarter, using

a 17-7 run late in the period to take a 74-57 lead

with 2:29 left. Detroit led 74^2 entering the

fourth period.

Mills hit consecutive 3-pointers as the

Pistons built their lead to 87-71 with 5:40 left,

and Detroit extended its margin to 20 points

on baskets by Hunter and Otis Thorpe.

RatlifThad 10 of his points in the third quar-

ter, including a pair of dunks and a pair of

baby hooks while dominating inside.

W. tennis to open
play

After two individual tournaments on

the road, the UCLA women's tennis team

will open its dual match season at home
today.

The seventh-ranked Bruins will face

Pac-10 competitor and 50th-ranked

Washington State today at 1:30 p.m. at

the LATC.
Then at noon Saturday. UCLA will

host 36th-ranked Utah.

UCLA's No. 1 player Katie Kocsis will

probably compete against Washington

State's top-ranked sophomore Andrea

Reiz, who is tied for No. 84 in the fall

national rankings. Utah's top player,

junior Linda Engblom is ranked 96th in

the fall national listings.

Olympic-sized game
at Easton
The Olympics may be long gone but

Easton Stadium will bear a striking

resemblance to Atlanta on Saturday

when it hosts the annual softball alumnae

game, beginning 2:30 p.m.

UCLA's current squad, picked by

Pacific 10 coaches to finish second in the

preseason poll, will take . ii the likes of

former Bruins and Olympic gold medal

winners Dot Richardson, Lisa Fernandez

and Sheila Cornell.

Richardson's two-run homer in the

gold-medal game against China made her

a national hero and earned the United

States the first-ever gold medal in soft-

ball. Australian Olymp
and Puerto Rican Olyi

will also appear along

team alternate Jenniff

Pnui to the St,'.'

will be a player

Deinelt

.mice Parks

S Olympic

!age.

day's game
10 a.m.-

noon on the UCLA intramural field for

girls in grades 5-12. The cost for the clinic

is S25 and includes admission to the

alumnae game.

Tickets for Saturday's game are $3 for

students and $5 for adults.

Paradise not

friendly to Bruins
The second-ranked UCLA men's vol-

leyball team started the season off on the

wrong foot Thursday night, falling to

fourth-ranked Penn State in the opening

game of the Hawaii Tournament in

Honolulu.

According to head coach Al Scates, the

Bruins (0-1 ) looked sluggish after arriving

on the islands early in the morning, and

were out-hit by the Nittany Lions (6-0)

.358-.258.

The Bruins will continue the tourna-

ment today against Laval University and

against third-ranked Hawaii on Saturday.

Hawaii, looking to avenge their loss in

last season's championship match to

UCLA, will be playing in front of a

packed house, as Saturday's game is

already sold out.

UCLA ready to

tumble into desert
The UCLA gymnastics team is on the

road for its second straight meet this

weekend. The Bruins face the Arizona

State Sun Devils tonight at 7:30 in

Tempe.

Arizona State is led by All-American

Megan Wright. The Devils have lost their

only meet of the season thus far against

Pac 10 rival Oregon State.

Ihc Bruins (2-1) are ranked No. 2 in

the country, behind the only team that has

beaten them thus lai < uurgia.

FREE DELIVERY
Til A.M.

(310)209-1422
1 136 Wesrwood BLVD.

EAST

lona8S,Coloate68

Long Island U. 82, Monmoutf), N.J. 73

Mount St. Mary's, Md. 80, Robert Monris 73

Penn 67, la Salle 60

Rider81,St.Frands,Pa.69

St.Franfis,NY87,Marist74

Temple 62, Fordhiam 45

Xavier, Ohio 62, George Washington 61

Yale 64, Siena 46

SOUTH
Austin Peay 82, Middle Tenn 74

Coll. of Charleston 77, Campbell 52

Fla. International 78, Stetson 72

Florida Atlantic 78, Cent. Florida 55

GeorgiaSt.58,Samford5S,OT

Howard U. 77, Florida A&M 62

Jacksonville St. 69, Mercer 61

Memphis 64, LouisviHe 58

Morgan St. 77, Bethune-Cookman 76, OT

Murray St. 77, Sf Missouri 75

NE Louisiana 72, Texas Arlington 59

Tennessee St. 59, Tennessee tech 57

Virginia Tech 59, liberty 47

Wake Forest 65, Clemson 62

MIDWEST
Butler 80, N. Illinois 79, OT

Detroit 80, Cleveland St. 72

III. Chicago 78, Wis. -Milwaukee 61

loyola,lir91,WrightSt.72

Minnesota 66, Iowa 51

SOUTHWEST
Ark. little Rock 48, South Alabama 47

Arkansas St. 88, SW Louisiana 84

Boise St. 71, North Texas 55

McNeese St 84, Stephen F Austin 73

Sam Houston St 85, Nicholls St. 76

Texas-El Paso 84, San Diego St. 68

Texas-Pan American 57, Lamar 55, OT

FAR WEST
Arizona 99, Oregon St. 48

Colorado St. 80, Fresno St. 79

Gofuaoa 71, Loyola Marymount 60

NewMnicoSt 71,ldaho47

Ofeqon76,AnzonaSt.51

Pacific 68, CalPoly-SLO 64

Rice 62, Brigham toutm 59

UtahSt.91,CalSt. FullertonSO

Weber St. 74, Portland St. 73

Wyoming 75, San Jose St. 59

l.lUnsas (19^)083 not play. Ne«t r

18 Colorado, Stmday.

2. Clemson (16-2) lost to Na 4 Wake

Forest 65-62. Next: at No. 19 North

Carolina, Sunday.

3. Kentucky (17-2) did not play. Next: at

Arkansas, Sunday.

4.Wake Forest (14 1) beat No. 2 Clemson

65-62. Next: vs. Florida State, Saturday

S.Utah (12-2) did not play. Next: vs. Rice,

Saturday.

6. Louisville ( 1 5 2) lost to Memphis 64-

58. Next: vs. UCLA, Saturday.

7. Maryland (16-2) did not play. Next: vs.

No. 10 Duke, Sunday.

8. Minnesota (17-2) beat Iowa 66-51.

Next: vs. Purdue, Saturday.

9. Cincinnati ( 1 3 - 3) did not play Next: at

Southern Cal, Sunday.

10. Duke (1 5-4) did not play. Next: at Na 7

Maryland, Sunday.

1 I.Arizona (11-4) beat Oregon State 99

48. Next: vs. Oregon, Saturday.

12.Villanova (14-4) did not play Next: at

No. 22 Boston College, Saturday

1 3. Michigan (1 3-5) did not play Next: at

Michigan State, Saturday.

14. Iowa State (12 3) did not play. Next:

vs. No. 20 Texas Tedi, Saturday.

IS.New Mexico (14-3) did not play. Next:

vs. Texas- El Paso, Saturday.

16. Xavier, Ohio (13-2) beat George

Washington 62 61. Next: vs Duquesne,

Saturday.

17. Stanford (113) vs. Washington. Next:

vs. Washington State, Saturday.

18. Colorado (15-3) did not play Next: vs

No. 1 Kansas, Sunday.

19. North Carolina (115) did not play.

Next: vs. No 2 Clemson, Sunday.

20. Texas Tech (13-3) did not play. Next: at

No. 14 Iowa State, Saturday

2 1 Indiana (16-4) did not play Next: at

Penn State, Sunday.

22. Boston CoHeoe (13-3) did not play

Next: vs. No. 1 2 Villanova, Saturday.

23.Texas (10-5) did not play.Next:vs.

Missouri, Sunday.

24. Tulsa (14-4) did not play Next: al

Brigham Young, Saturday.

25. Marouette (12-3) did not play Next: al

DePaul, Sunday.

NMStMiMim
AtA^MM

OrlMdo96.MlNWkec92
NewVDfk 92, Indiana 90

Houston 1 1 1, New Jersey 104

Minnesota 95, Vancouver 76

Seattle vs. LA. Clippers at Anaheim, Calif.,

(n)

Detroit at Golden State, (n)

AtAGIwm

Florida 4, Boston 1

Colorado 4, Pittsburgh 3. OT

St. Louis 4, Vancouver 3

Phoenix 6, Anaheim 3

EASTlRHCONFtBfNff

Atlantit Uivrjon

FASTfiliCOfiFIRlMCF

Miami

NewYbrk

Washington

Orlando

New Jersey

Boston

Philadelphia

Central Division

Chicago

Detroit

Atlanta

Charione

Cleveland

Indiana

Milwaukee

Toronto

GBW L Pet

30 11 .732 —
29 12 .707 1

20 20 .500 91/2

18 19 .486

11 28 .282

9 28 .243

10

18

19

9 31 .225 201/2

36 5 .878 —
28 11 .718 7

26 12 .684 8 1/2

23 17 .575 12 1/2

22 18 .550 13 1/2-

Philadelphia

Rorida

NY. Rangers

NewJersipy

Washington

Tampa Bay

N.Y. Islanders

W I T Pts GF GA

27 13 7 61 152116

23 14 1056

55

51

24 19 7

23 17 5

20 22 5 45

18 21 6 42

14 23 9 37

135111

170139

118114

127128

131141

125138

Tnmiwti««a

-'.sjCit ; i»rf<}Uf *'.^'.4»tMl'

d V t ' '.

»

iS

W in OT <t rninoi

Northeast Division

W I

19 20 .487

19 21 .475

16

161/2

Pittsburgh

Buffalo

Hartford

Montreal

Boston

Ottawa

T Pts GF GA

26 16 5 57 174142

5525 17 5

19 20 7 45

18 22 8 44

17 24 6

14 22 8

40

36

139123

133146

154164

136169

120132

14 26 .350 21 1/2

WESTERN CONFEROKE
Midwest Division

W L Pet

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Central Division

GB
Houston

Utah

Minnesota

Dallas

Denver

San Antonio

Vancouver

Pacific Division

Seanle

L.A. Lakers

Portland

Sacramento

Golden State

L.A. Clippers

Phoenix

32 10 .762 —
28 13 .683 31/2

19 22 .463

13 25 .342

12 29 .292

10 28 .263

121/2

17

191/2

20

W I

25 17

21 16

22 22

20 23

17 24

18 29

8 35 .186 24 1/2

30 11 .732 —
29 12 .707 1

23 18 .561 7

17 24 .415 13

16 23 .410 13

14 24 .368 14 1/2

15 26 .366 15

Philadelphia 1 27, Boston 1 25, OT

Sacramento 97, Detroit 92

New Jersey 103, San Antonio 95

Denver 94, Vancouver 84

Utahlll,nKienix99

Sp,)tne 98 Portland 97

pveUnd71

Dallas

Detroit

St. Louis

Phoenix

Chicago

Toronto

Pacific Division

Colorado

Edmonton

Vancouver

Anaheim

San Jose

Calgary

I n< innplpc ^^25 5

idal.OT

'Pts GF GA
54 133114

140107

141154

131153

125133

144165

51

48

44

42

36

W L

29 11

21 22 5 47

22 22 2

18 23 5

17 23 5

17 25 5

T Pts GF GA

8 66 164111

154148

150154

131141

120143

117140

127160

lOfOCl

Ph„'
-

V.

Sd

An

intonl

ngtofl3

>it2,0T

«1o3,OT

iwi

\m
TEXAS KANtitKi Agreed to terms with

RHP Duane Ward on a minor league con-

tract.

National Badwtbal Association

GOLDEN STATE WARRIORS—Activated F

Lou Roe hom the injured list. Placed G
M;^rV Prifp on thp iniitfpH ji^t.

Blatumon iinet)dCKers coacn, james Daniel

tight ends coach, Joe DeCamillis special

teams coach, Al Miller strength and condi

tioning coach and George Sefcik running

backs coach.

CHICAGO BEARS—Named Keith

Armstrong special teams coach

DETROIT LIONS—Announced the resig

nation of Joe Pascale, linebacken coach,

and that Gary Moeller has been trans

ferred to linebackers coach from running

backs coach

JACKSONVILLE JAGUARS—Announced
the resignation of David Seldin, president

and chief operating officer.

NEW YORK GIANTS—Named Jim Skipper

offensive coordinator and running bacis

coach, lohn Matslso offensive line coach,

Larry Mac Duff special teams coach and

John Dunn strength and conditioning

coach. Announced that Dave Brazil will be

retained as defensive quality control

coach.

ST. LOUIS PAM "y\.H'-

vke president o* fooirid!"

Named Je"V ^hnmr rftp. .

tof,Dkk'

Frank Ga<

American Hmkt^ ltaooe

ADIRONDACK RED WIN<,S Recalled D
Sfephan Brmhu
CAPii'NAMot*,'... d

If,, , «.,!

HERSNETBIMS—^Signed IW Justin

McPolin to a professional tryout agree-

ment.

WORCESTER ICECATS—Signed D Chad

Oameworth.

COLLECE

BIG SOtJTH-Announced the addition of

men's and women's indoor tradi and fietd.

MURRAY STAT!—Nanted Denver Johreon

football (o.nh

NEWHAMPSHiRS Announced the elim-

ination ut I baseball, men^
iacrossfdi <i .» tnd women's golf

teams.

QUINNIPIAC—Announced that they have

been granted a one-year waiver from the

NCAA Council to join Division I athletiain

July, 1998.

SOUTHWEST TEXAS—Named David

Bailiff defensne coordmator and Scott

Bruninq offensive coordinator.

TENNESSEE TECH—Announced that 6

Ronnie Braxton has transferred from la

Salle University.

TIXAS PAN AMERICAN Announced the

retirement of Al Ogletree, baseball coach,

effective at the end of the 1997 season.

WRIGHT STATE—Announced that Terry

Hall, women's basketball coach, is taking a

medical leave of absence. Announced that

Lisa Fitch, associate head coach, will take

over the team

l.Gfppn BdV (tnd New fnqland haw mf'

five nmes m thpit hisiorv dHtinq h,iik 'i

14/ < Hiiw riMny nf rhnsf q.imps diii !hp

Pa(k(>c, wiri'

2 Oni^ iif ihiiM. fivp qMw; wn not played

in either Oreen Bay or Foxbora Where was

it played?

3.Who did the Packers beat in their last

Super Bowl appearance?

4. In Super Bowl I, the Packers scored the

first points in Super Bowl history on a 37-

yard pass from Bart Starr to Max McGee.

What made catching the pass particularly

difficult for McGee?
s The only current Packer to have won a

Super Bowl is Jim McMahon, v*ihen he

played for Cfwago. What team did thp

Bears defeat?

Trivia*mweM

sjouKj pue|6u9 Ma^ atQ s

ajojaq

iqoiu am uwjj laAo 6unq H^fnn sfm »w >
i»P!njpuep|eo»mE

M

Bruins take on USC in hopes of getting back on track
W. HOOPS: Victory hinges

on ability to stop Trojan

star Tina Thompson

By A. CinQue Carter

Daily Bruin Contributor

Ever since UCLA defeateci

California 74-65 in the Wooden
Center two weeks ago, they haven't

had much to celebrate. Sure, they

could have celebrated a blow-out vic-

tory over Arizona State on the road,

but the Bruins lost their 20-point lead

and fell to the Sun Devils by one.

Their next contest, vs. Arizona, did-

n't provide any relief. The Wildcats,

coming olTa loss to USC, never gave

UCLA a chance. They led from start

to finish and won the game 69-45.

So here we are with a tale of two

teams: USC and UCLA. After an

upset victory over then-No. 9

Western Kentucky, the Bruins

jumped into Pac-10 play with a split

at the Washington schools. The

women of Troy, on the other hand,

lost in double overtime to Western

Kentucky but swept the Washington

schools. In fact, since that WKU
loss, USC has won five of six games

and stands alone in second place in

the Pac-10 at 5-1, 11-4 overall. Their

only loss came against a tough

Stanford team that refused to quit.

UCLA, though, has lost three of four

since the Washington trip and finds

itself tied for sixth in the conference

at 2-4, 8-7 overall. These two rivals

will clash tonight at 7:30 in Pauley

Pavilion.

Last year these two squads split

the two-game series, with each team

winning at home.

"Tina Thompson is definitely a

: KUJiKAVIKIYAPINYi;

Freshman Mayiana Martin Pac-10 Player of tt^eWeek, is stt to defend Tina Thompson tonight at Pauley Pavilion.

concern," said head coach Kathy

Olivier. "Last year when we held her,

we beat them. When we didn't hold

her, she killed us. We're going to

keep someone fresh on her all game.

But we have to come out and play

well from the beginning."

At times this season, the Bruins

have played well late in the game
after lapsing early and have found

that the holes they dug for them-

selves are too deep to get out of.

They know that that type of play will

not prove successful against the the

Trojans. "They saw what the Pac-10

is all about (in Arizona)," assistant

coach Amy Jalewalia said. "And they

now know what you can't afford to

See W. HOOPS, page 20

(U I

Patriots!

( Io

Packers!

Cxira
i^ / 9 / /

12 pk - 12 oz. bottles

COKE. DIET COKE & SPRITE

m M i i

99^
2 Litfir BottiR

Soft'n Gentle

r-JtCI

tiatlirt3fjfTi

Tissue

Dreyers Ice Cream
Orcyeri

ifeg. Ss.xa

PEPSI , DIET PEPSI
& MOUNTAIN DEWm

12 pk - 12

Louis Rich
Uirvlng Board Rotisserl<*

Flavor Turkcfv Brtjast

SPRINGFIELD
YOGURT

Limit

CRANBERRY LAMBIC

16.99

Donald Duck
Orange Juice

t1M 64 oz.

carton

:i,»Vf 3 I

Grapefruit

VISA Open til Midnight at .1^^ '^€M '^ m%^J ^%V"» ^V '̂O-S.JLJL.

r
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M. HOOPS; UCLA shoots 56

percent, dominates inside

game; Henderson scores 24

By Hye Kwon
Daily Bruin Staff

Taking on USC in a crucial confer-

ence matchup Thursday night, UCLA
head coach Steve Lavin benched his

starting power forward JR. Henderson

for the third time this season. And, hke

the previous two occasions, Lavin's deci-

sion did not hinder his team's chances, as

the Bruins solidified their Pacific 10 lead

with a 96-87 win over the Trojans in front

of 12,843 at the Sports Arena.

UCLA 96,

USC 87

After Henderson brushed off his

coach's instructions during practice

Wednesday afternoon, Lavin called on

senior Bob Myers to start at power for-

ward. That decision, however, didn't

keep Henderson from being the most

important factor in the Bruins' (IM
overall, 6-1 in Pacific 10) triumph.

Against a contingent of Trojan big

men, Henderson had his way inside the

paint. He tallied 24 points (9 of 10 shoot-

ing from the field) and 1 1 rebounds in

just 24 minutes of action.

Lavin dismissed the idea that his disci-

plinary action gave Henderson an extra

dosage of motivation on the court.

"USC is a special game anyway,"

Lavin said. "He and I had a good talk

today. We talked for about an hour in my
office. I told him what I thought and

hugged him at the end."

When the Trojans (9-6, 4-3) opened up

a 15-5 lead early in the game, it appeared

as though Lavin's benching of

Henderson would ultimately favor the

Bruins' opposition for the first time this

season.

When Henderson was inserted at the

14-minute mark, UCLA gained stability

inside. With the help of Henderson's

seven points off the bench, the Bruins

SeeM.N00fS»pa9e21 J.R. Henderson

target against USC

Charles O'Bam

ULlA to battle No. 6 Louisville

M.hv/vrhS: Team hopes

to avenge last year's loss

to Cardinals on Saturday

By Emmanuefle Ejerato

Daily Bmin Staff

The UCLA men's basketball team

will travel to Louisville, Ky., Saturday

to take another aim at a ranked team as

well as to avenge the loss handed to

them by the No. 6 Cardinals last year

Because Louisville (15-2 overall, 3-1

conference) is in Conference USA, the

outcome of the game will not have a

bearing on the Pac-10 standings.

However, the ganie gives the Bruins

(1 1-4, 6-1) an opportunity to play

against a Top 25 team and improve

their record against ranked teams to 2-

2. Before the victory against then-No. 6

Arizona (currently No. 1
1
) last week,

UCLA had suffered bad losses against

';H:':V^N4r>:»'

w.

Louisville

Vlflolsvllle

No. 1 Kansas and No. 17 Stanford.

With the 96^7 win over USC Thursday

night, a victory over Louisville will

make a definite case for the Bruins to

break back into the Top 25.

"Ilseemslikci! < I A) is just getting

it together with ilie new coach and

everything that has happened,"

Louisville head coach and UCLA

1^1 1^1 points and 4.9 assists a game
" tieat had a career game last season

against the Bruins, snatching five steals

and dishing out nine assists.

"It will be a great opportunity for

our guys to be in the NCAA
Tournament kind of environment,"

said UCLA head coach Steve Lavin.

'Your team is forced to play somebody

with a difTerent style than they are used

to playing because they are not in our

conference."

In last year's contest, the Bruins losi

a first-half 14-point lead rm.t was forced

alumnus Dcfi

have rather play

ago."

Louisville wi

DeJuan Wheat

1 would

IX months

'nioravc'

to claw their wis

deficit HI ilusrii)

one-pt

remain ,

sinkathirr iH 11!

to a 78-76 victory.

"UCIA IS

;uk I Vpoint

\ I talented team,'

senior guard B.J. Flynn said

Minre tidented than we are.

-lably have revenge on

iRUIN UPDATE

Thursday's Results

M. Basketball

UCUmUSC87
Basaball

@ Hawaii, late game

M.Voll«ybaN

Penn State def. UCLA
15 11,15-11,14-16,15 5

Today's Games
W.T«fliiis

vs.Washington St., 130
p.m.

W. Gymnaitics

@ Arizona St.

W. Basketball

V5, use 730 p.m.

BaiahaH

a|»v.
'^'

ox talen

ull

thirsting for

CLUB: Second-year coach

u is results with strong

goaUe, improved defense

By Rocky Sdimon
Daily Bmin Contributor

Although men's lacrosse has existed

at UCLA for over 25 years, little is

known about the sport.

The sport has blossomed on the

East Coast, but interest has remained

stagnant at UCLA. This decline in

interest has left the UCLA men's

lacrosse team lacking experienced

players. Last year the Bruins' depleted

team fmished the season with a 5-10

record.

"Last year the program hit rock bot-

tom," captain Jeff Rieger said. "There

was a lack of players the past few

years."

However, this year the club has

been revitalized with a new flow of

freshmen and several experienced vet-

erans. Freshman attackers Paul

Eugenio and Matt Hill have given the

offense a much-needed boost, leading

the team to a tournament sweep ai

Loyola Marymount earlier in the year.

The Bruins completed the tourna-

ment undefeated and clinched the

tourney title with a victory over the sev-

(•nth-r;inked Lions.

I M 1 knocked us out of the play-

;'u year before," senior midfielder

Randy Josselyn said. "So when we

beat them it fired us up for the season."

One of the main reasons for the sud-

den success of this year's team is sec-

ond-year < oach Wes Parrish-

Radulovich. By emphasizing team

defense, Parrish-Radulovich has

patched up the club's most glaring

weakness from last year.

Freshman goalie Pete Abbot has

also been a valuable addition to the

club.

"Team defense and a strong goalie

are two things which were our short

See U.IW, page i

'

(games Friday and
Saturday)

M.V6n«yball

@ Hawaii Tournament
{games Friday and
Saturday)

M/W Track

@ Pole Vault Summit
(meet Friday and Saturday)

Saturday^ Games
M. Basketball

@ Louisville, 1 p.m.

Softball

Alumnae Game, 230 pjtn.

W.llMinfs

vs.Utah,12ptm.

-' > '^ ..•^^. -....JM»J"

ViLW^UiiN

jebbe iufres gives

new students a

definitive guide to

cam^ius life.

See page 16

"^'=ri school rankings
J<.-uAb. Dep<j t n f t ijni and Television blasts

away its competau!:, n tiie annual tabulation of

the best undergraduate film schools, including

archrival USC. See page 20

^^d No. 6 Louisville

b_, jt until the end, but

the Cardinals emerged

victorious, 74-71.

See back page
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x-official sentenced for UCLA theft
r KAUD. Campbell fined

$300,000, receives 33

months in jail for crime

By John Digrado

Daily Bruin Senior Staff

Ending an intensive two-year inves-

tigation and internal audit, the former

head of UCLA's Radiological Services

Department was sentenced to 33

months in federal prison and fined over

$300,000 after being found guilty of

fraud, conspiracy and theft of funds.

James Campbell, 46, was sentenced

by U.S. District Judge Stephen V.

Wilson on Thursday as a result of

involvement in the conspiracy.

Campbell had plead guilty to 59 counts

at an indictment last September before

a federal grand jury.

Between 1990 and 1994, Campbell

and three other individuals defrauded

the university out of more than

$500,000, according to Assistant U.S.

Attorney Nathan J. Hochman.

In addition to the fraud, Campbell

was also found guilty of conspiracy and

charges related to the filing of a false

1992 tax return.

According to court reports,

Campbell had set up two separate

employee registries, which allegedly

provided "temporary" help to both

UCLA and the Veterans AfTairs (VA)

Medical Center. While Campbell had

the authority to set up such registries,

he had failed to notify the university of

the two accounts.

Campbell was under a federal con-

tract while supplying the VA Center

with employees, thus defrauding the

federal government and launching a

federal investigation.

According to court reports,

Campbell had instructed a co-conspira-

tor to submit invoices to UCLA based

on work allegedly performed by

employees on the separate registries.

The invoices were submitted direct-

ly to Campbell, which were then

approved and sent to former

Radiology Department Chief

Financial Officer Benny Chow, who
approved them a second time.

In exchange for Chow's rubber

stamp approval, monthly checks of

approximately $500 were sent to the

former CFO over the four years of the

fraud.

Campbell was fired from UCLA in

1994 on charges of hiding his connec-

tion with the two agencies from the uni-

versity, overbilling and rubber stamp-

ing false invoices.

One such invoice requested approx-

imately $296,000 from the university as

payment for medical services per-

formed by a man who had no connec-

tion with the university or the depart-

ment at the time.

The request was submitted in the

name of a construction worker

involved with a 2,000-square-foot

remodel and add-on to Campbell's

Lakewood home, Hochman said

SeeRl )age 10

Computer store

laas behind UCL/

Store's overall

increased revenui

ASUCL

Talk radio host Warren Oiney moderates a discussion during the 1997 UCLA Health Care Symposium on Saturday.

Symposium tackles health care issues

HfcALTH: iJC^LA holds fill iiin to

( (Hisiiln [lolilirs (il mediciiir.

n|ii:hi nl iiiiinsnrod Americans

Hv Kathryn Conibs

Diilv Brum Conttibutor

Safe, under the protective umbrella of stu-

dent health insurance, many students at

IT! A may not realize how lucky they are.

I i she millions of unmsured Americans.

Ik tinient for even the coniiijon cold can

b 1 major financial coniinitrnent.

According to Amal Trivedi, a second-year

medical student at UCLA, this is precisely

why it is time for medical students to become

active in policy issues. He says that as future

physicians, it is not only their responsibility,

but their obligation to deliver adequate and

timely medical services to Americans of all

income levels.

The 1997 UCLA Health Care

Symposium, titled "Common Needs and

Common Dreams: Delivering Quality

Health Care in America," was held on

Saturday by Medical Students Organized to

Create Activism and Leadership (MSO-
CAL).

In response to federal proposals to change

the way American health care is provided,

the day-long conference was designed to

teach medical students the political and

social skills necessary to identify and provide

quality health care to patients.

Three second-year medical students at

UCLA, Amal Trivedi, David Feldman and

Francis Chang, designed and implemented

the program. With the help of sponsors such

as the UCLA Medical Student Council and

the Arnold P. Gold Foundation, they were

able to secure funding for the event and line

S^p SYMPOSIUM, p^qp

: are sales still going strong

By Frances Lee

Daily Bruin Contributor

Still basking in the afterglow of their much-

touted store's recent grand opening celebra-

tion and encouraged by higher-than-expected

revenues, the students' association has begun

to breath a collective sigh of relief

Although still too soon to predict a strong

financial recovery, ASUCLA Finance

Director Rich Delia told the board of direc-

tors on Friday that "we had planned to break

even in January, but we're hopeful that we

can do better than that."

Boosted by increased student patronage

and a winning men's basketball team, the

UCLA Store's revenues for the first three

weeks of January exceeded expectations by

about 4 percent - bringing in $185,000 more

than planned.

Rifling through a table of sale merchan-

dise, Parvaz Farnad, a third-year biology and

Iranian studies student, admitted she has

spent time and money at the new store. "It's

very nice and very big. You can find anything

you need down here," she said.

ASUCLA reported that growth has been

steady in most areas of the store. BookZone's

success is especially noteworthy because it is

an indication that the store is "servicing the

UCLA academic community," according to

Carol Anne Smart, the chief operating officer

and general manager of the UCLA Store.

But despite the promising results, the com-

puter store's disappointing revenue shortage

represents "an ongoing challenge" for the

association. Smart said. Hurt by their depen-

dence on computers built by Apple Computer

Corp., the computer store posted a loss of

S«eASOCUrpa9e10
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Recently discovered stone tools, believed by

UC Berkeley scientists to be at least 2.5 million

years old, may mean that human beings have

existed for substantially longer than previously

thought.

Using various methods of testing, members

of the Berkeley Geochronology Center, led by

Director Paul Renne, found that the instru-

ments were created approximately half a mil-

lion years before humans were previously

believed to have existed.

The tools, flattened slabs of volcanic rock

with chipped edges similar to a modern serrat-

ed knife, resemble items found in Tanzania in

the 1960s that were dated at 1.5 million years.

Those tools were originally believed to be the

first man-made items to exist in history.

The new discovery may lead researchers to

redraw their timeline for evolution and re-eval-

uate the capabilities of the early primates,

according to Jack Harris of Rutgers

University, Renne's colleague.

"Surprisingly, for this earlier

date, the tool makers had a cleai W
understanding of producing

sharp-edged tools, an ability which

probably gave them a competitive advantage

in exploiting a wide range of food sources,"

Harris said in a statement released Sunday.

Harris and Ethiopian paleontologist Sileshi

Semaw first announced the discovery of the

tools, found in Gona, Ethiopia, about two

years ago during a meeting in Oakland. Since

that time, Renne has confirmed the age of the

tools through magnetic and radioactive dat-

ing.

The age of the new fossils places them at the

time when the Australopithecus genus was giv-

ing way to the Homo genus, of which modern

humans are members. The fossils were found

about five miles away from the well-known

"Lucy" Australopithecus remains.

Scientists have given a number of possible

scenarios to explain the tools' development,

although none have been confirmed. In hopes

of finding a conclusive explanation, scientists

will continue to search for hominid and animal

fossils in and around Gona.

Anderson School

coasts No. 1 manUL,

William Cockrum, an adjunct professor at

The Anderson School at UCLA, has earned

himself the laurel as the nation's top professor

of entrepreneurship from Business Week mag-

azine for his performance m the classroom.

Cockrum was not the only UCLA professor

cited by the magazine; Adjunct Professor

William Yost, who has taught at UCLA since

1986, was named No. II in the nation. The

only other business school to have two faculty

on the Top 12 list was the University of

Chicago, which placed fourth and sixth.

"We are proud to have earned the distinc-

tion of having two professors selected as the

best entrepreneurship teachers in the coun-

try," said William Pierskalla, dean of The

Anderson School. "We have always believed

that our faculty are among the best in the coun-

try, and we are pleased to have our opinion

confirmed by an independent source."

Business Week's ranking is based on a sur-

vey of 4,830 recent master of business admin-

istration graduates nationwide. Each ranked i

professor was assigned a raw score; Cockrum

scored 108 while the next closest, a professor

from Rice University, scored 48. Cockrum, at

UCLA since 1984, and Yost employ a rigorous

case-study method in their classes, which were

deemed "notoriously tough" by Business

Week. At any moment students may, without

warning, be given tough questions.

"The workload is as heavy as it gets,"

Cockrum said. "But that's part of life because

people have to learn that in life it's necessary

to sort out what's important and what's not."

The most important thing emphasized by

Cockrum and Yost is to teach students how to

be analytical in their thinking and in their

approach to dealing with complex and volatile

business issues.

Cockrum teaches entrepreneurial finance,

as well as business ethics and investment man-

agement. Yost teaches operations and technol-

ogy management, as well as managing service-

industry companies.

Compiled from Daily Bruin staff and wire reports.
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cloudy with patchy morning
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ADMINISTRATIVE REMINDER

Somce: UCLA Departni' x Sciences

lor non-bUAA unucrgrauu-

ates to ADD courses with PTE#
and $3 per course fee through

URSA Telephone.

For non-SOAA undergradu-

ates to file Late Study List by

petition with $50 fee.

For all undergraduates to

DROP nonimpacted courses

(without transcript notation)

with $3 per transaction fee

through LJRSA Telephone.
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Jewish Culture Fair

Westwood Plaza, till 2 p.m, • 441-5289, 208-3081

University Catholic Center

Roman Catholic Mass

Held every Friday at 5: 15 pm at UCC( 12: 10)

Ackerman 3508 -208-5015

2:00 p.m.

Psi Chi

Weekly Meeting

National Psychology Honor Society

f-ranz Hail 3461 825-2730

"Objective Test Taking Techniques" (4: 15)

Sunset Commons 203 825-9315

S.-OO p.m.

Student Fee Advisory Committee

Weekly Meeting

2121 Murphy Hall • 206-2447

United Arab Students

386 Kinsey Hall

Environmental Coalition

General Meeting

Ackerman Union 3530 • 2064438

Museum ofTolerance

James Wilwerth, co-author of "American

Tragedy: The Uncensored Story of the Simpson

Defense" - Adults: $5, MOT Members: $4,

Students & Seniors: $3 (7:30)

9786 West Pico Blvd (corner of Pico and

V '
"'

6MW^ ov ^UC\^W\ C\\\WK

1:00 B.m,

Lcurn about the ongmal source of all the world's

religions

Ackerman 2410

6:00 p,m.

Black PreHcalth Organization

General Meeting

8:00 p,m.

UCLA International Folk Dance Club

Dance lessons

Ackerman 2408

intdance@ucla.edu • 284-3636

ENIGMA Science Fiction & Fantasy

Movie Making Night

Ackerman Union 2410- 453-86.50

lytstof^^^^

4:00 p.m.

Jewish Arts Committee

Club meeting

Ackerman 2412

Jewarts@ucla.cdu 284-3636

Letters and Science Counseling

Academics in the Commons

7:00fi.ffl.

Ballroom Dance Club

Dance lessons

Ackerman 2408

ballroom@ucla.edu - 284-3636

Letters and Science Counseling

Academics in the Commons
" Fundamental Learning Strategies in the

Math/Sciences"

Sunset Commons 203 • 825-9315

i \^~^ . 1 I wl

Inlormation Tables (7:45)

Brum Walk 825-HELP

12:00 p.m.

REMINDER

uuc 10 space conbirainii, i nc bruin caimoi guuramcc piaccmciu in

What's Brewin'. Priority will be given to events that are free of charge,

groups that have not had items placed recently in What's Brewin', items

that are oriented toward serving the campus community, and items

which address the largest potential audience.

serlations to doctoral comnul-

tees for degrees to be conferred

in current term.

DON'T FORGET:
Join the UCLA Peer Helpline!

Call 825-HELP
Call EXPO Center at 825-

0831 for information about

internships, international stud-

ies, volunteer and work opportu-

nities.

UCLA Alumni can help with

career information. Call the

Career Network program at 206-

6062.

Amencan Institute for Foreign Study Info

Session

Expo Center

What's Brewin' can be reached via e-mail

at whatsbrewin@media.ucla.edu
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^esianp*" focus on clients In new season
FASHION: Masters of style

unveil fall-winter collection

during Paris fashion show

By Amy M. Spindler

New York Times

PARIS - It sometimes seems that the

French are going to end up like some indige

nous tribe studied by future cultural anthro

pologists for their odd dress.

Today's French resistance is against revo

lutions in fashion occurring elsewhere, made
more glaring this season by John Galliano's

updating of the greatest French standard ot

them all, Christian Dior.

There is a sort of Zen peacefulness in the

intractability. That is what has defined Yves

Saint Laurent for several years, and it is diffi-

cult not to be lulled by the voice of couture

which calls off each numbered gown at the

house's show.

It takes imaginations as fervent as Karl

Lagerfeld's and Christian Lacroix's to make

that intractability more than just charming.

Lagerfeld has never given up the ghost ot

Chanel at the house, and it is what has made
the haute couture there that by which all musi

now be compared. And Lacroix, 45, undei

stands something that is lost to most design

ers his age who tackle the art, which is that it

isn't enough just to trot out the old beading

and jewels; the arts must be twisted, tweaked

and even subverted to make them interesting

The two coups of the season off the runway

were Valentino's dressing of Courtney Love

for the Golden Globe Awards, and Oscar de

la Renta's dressing of Hillary Rodham
Clinton for Inauguration Day. That both

those designers are men of the world outside

the island of French couture was evident in

their contemporary take on its ancient arts.

Despite every indication that this season

would be about hype and not substance, with

all the new designers showing, it has instead

been a season for clients. The message has

been too subtle for those looking for men.

hype: weightlessness, lightness and delicacy

only possible in couture.

Lagerfeld recently hired Amanda Harlech,

38. away from John Galliano, who had

worked with the chic, aristocratic woman as

his right hand for 12 years. Lagerfeld made a

point in W Magazine recently about not only

the importance of having a grown woman in

the studio, but also about Harlech's "modern

approach coupled with her deep cultural

background - the combination is the only

thing that can really last in fashion."

He might as well have been talking about

himself, and don't think he doesn't know it.

That cultural depth is what separates him

from many also-rans and wannabes on the

couture schedule. He has the deep pockets

and the powerful name of Chanel behind him,

too, and he has hired Alexander McQueen's

knitwear designer, Julien Macdonald, and

hat designer, Eric Haley. So the British are

making fashion moves now? They are com-

fortably installed at Chanel, along with the

British aristocrat Stella Tenant as model and

muse. Never underestimate Lagerfeld.

If everyone was expecting a gutsy turn

from him to pull the spotlight back on

Chanel, he took the opposite tack, a show to

A model presents a rfcj, wliitf ,ind bhic k pant

Belgian designer W&LT's 1997-98 fal win'

make the shoppers in the audience melt - or

more aptly, to melt their credit cards. He
waited until the last third of the show to give

the editors their due. The majority of the

show was in exquisitely, if dull, perfect taste:

little tweed jackets with glistening pearl but-

tons and wide-legged trousers.

But for evening, Lagerfeld offered what

defines modern couture: dresses so uncon-

ventional in their use of decoration that they

defy description. Some had an Art Deco
seduction, like a black sheer dress with silvery

disks painted across it, and some were

painfully pretty, in lace so airy it looked made

of tissue, or a skirt that stood stiffly away

from the body as if it were encased in spun-

sugar flowers. It is Lagerfeld's vast wealth of

references that makes every floral pattern

novel, and it is the hands of the amazing

Ihe Aiiociated Press

t A '^ I (jri y hat as part of

fashion collection in Paris Saturday.

Chanel ateliers that impeccably realize each

fantasy.

Valentino's dresses looked light enough to

be ingested by the inhaled breath of the front

row. And there were quite a few gasps.

Valentino has been doing light lingerie looks

for years, and there is no designer who does

them better. He used short kimono coats with

pretty embroidered Howers to cover some

tops, cropped so as not to interfere with the

sheer skirts. His newest innovation was a

patchwork of lace that cuts the mundanity of

floral dresses into tiny boxes of flowers and

puckered silk.

No designer evokes more tears from his

ladies each season than Lacroix, and that is

partly because his torment and passion are so

visible in each show. If Valentino is defined by

confidence in his mastery, Lacroix is defined

Hy his intensity in translating an incredibly

idvanced view of color and ornamentation

nto clothes. That was all here, the antithesis

if the lightness of the season but the defini-

lon of couture: a boned sheer corset like a

econd rib cage; a peach raffia skirt with

patchwork beneath tulle or laces sewn togeth-

er like a crazy quilt for a sheath in bronze and

pewter; a dress that looked sewn of jungle

toliage. Instead of traditional jeweled orna-

mentation, his was clustered like the elements

found in the raw. It is that rawness, amid the

refinement, that makes his work so singular.

In his best collection to date for Pierre

Balmain, de la Renta treated Henry
Kissinger to his first couture show. Kissinger

aid he enjoyed it, but added full disclosure:

I'm very biased. I'm a friend of Oscar."

As at Chanel, the day clothes here got the

lob done, but the evening was full of beauty

and imagination: a sheer black lace dress cut

on the bias across one shoulder; a caftan in

bright cut velvet; a shoulder-baring gown of

white with black Rowers scattered across it,

and a sophisticated black organza dress wrap-

ping up the body until it shielded the model's

lace like a veil.

One of the greatest what-ifs of fashion is

what if Saint Laurent's health had held out, if

he hadn't been so fragile, and the creativity,

color sense and imagination of his early work

had carried into the 1990s. His clothes remain

quintessential French style, and nothing can

take history away from him. The wealth of

historic looks at the house bear repeating

and they are repeated: the perfect pants suit,

the one-shoulder wrapped dress, the sheer

floral rulTled one, the long magenta collarless

coat with contrasting sheath beneath. It is

both heartbreaking, and heartening, to see

him goon.

No one could ask for a cooler crowd of

front-row women than Emanuel Ungaro,

who lined up Charlotte Rampling, Anouk
Aimee and Jane Birken. They are perhaps the

women best able to carry off the femininity he

conjures, with their darkly beautiful mascu-

line edge. This season. Ungaro brought back

his signature draped floral dresses, the ideal

of sexy French dressing, and he also took

those bold florals and made them into pretty

lingerie looks with lace trim.

The spring season ended oddly, with

Thierry Mugler's first couture show in two

years. A painstakingly wrought collection

based on insects right out of the documentary

"Microcosms," his metamorphosis began as

a thrill creatively. But dozen of bugs later, it

left the audience wanting to channel Dr.

Freud.

As a show that really did do what the sea-

son was expected to do - offer clothes for

show and not for clients - it was conspicuous-

ly out of step. But the workmanship was

frankly astounding, from hats that shielded

eyes like the webbing left by flies, to cocoon

coats like cicadas, and a dress feathered like

butterfly wings.

Little changed in his stern suit silhouette,

often with rubber trim or rubber body suits

beneath, but there were hints of Mugler's

imaginative reinvention of fashion standards,

like fringed Spanish shawls that became sexy

draped dresses. It was all a big tease, a tease

of what Mugler could do if fashion's mun-

dane chore of dressing women ever lures him

back again.

students advocate cancer awareness dv tornninq new ciud

SM: Bruins for

\m« 1 1< .111 (dancer Society

stress disease prevention

By Nancy Encarnacion

Daily Bruin Contributor

The average discussion section

holds between 20 to 30 students.

Chances are. one of these young stu-

dents will someday be diagnosed with

cancer, a disease that afflicts one in

25 people each year. A new club on

campus. Bruins for American Cancer

Society \\M\k S), is working to

change these odds.

The club was founded in Fall

Quarter by Jenny Kim, a fifth-year

microbiology and molecular genetics

student, as an outreach arm of the

American Cancer Society (ACS).

BACS will mirror the American

Cancer Society's national activities

on a local scale.

Although the club has yet to have a

formal meeting, volunteers have

already helped organize activities

such as the National Smoke-out, a

three-day event which look place last

November. This event provided stu-

dents with information on lung can-

cer and asked that they give up smok-

ing for a day, a challenge 200 UCLA
students accepted. Kim said that

quitting for even one a day is a big

accomplishment, which can lead to

quitting permanently.

"Hopefully, they could realize the

benefit of not smoking and realize

that they can do it," Kim said.

BACS has several other programs

in the works, such as educational

seminars on smoking cessation and

nutrition and exercise. Kim says the

goal of these seminars is to^inform

students of the preventative mea-

sures against cancer.

"Cancer is half genetic and half

environmental; we're trying to work

with the environmental half," Kim
said.

And she should know. Kim has

experienced first-hand that preven-

tion is much easier than dealing with

the cancer itself. Her family was

affected by cancer last year when,

within a period of two months, both

her mom and aunt were diagnosed

with the disease.

Kim said this experience made her

aware of the importance of cancer

prevention, such as annual check-

ups, which her mom never had.

To find out more about the dis-

ease, Kim turned to the resources

UCLA had to ofTer. She sought the

advice of her microbiology professor,

who helped her family by recom-

mending some specialists.

"I think of UCLA as a public

school where everything is avail-

able," Kim said, explaining that the

university's role need not end in the

classroom.

Kim hopes that BACS will make

students aware of the vast resources

available at UCLA and give them a

place to seek help for themselves or

family members affected by cancer

"The university is a good place to

reach out because families rely on the

CANCIR.
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Relations with Saudis strained over secret information
iLEEAST: Refusal to

cooperate frustrates FBI,

Attorney General Reno

By David Johnston

New York Times

WASHINGTON - The Clinton

administration's top law enforcement

official sharply criticized Saudi

Arabia on Thursday for failing to

cooperate in the investigation into the

terrorist bombing last June in

Dhahran that killed 19 American air-

men.

The remarks by Attorney General

Janet Reno marked an abrupt shift

for the administration after senior

officials had for months praised the

Saudi monarchy for pledging full

cooperation in the inquiry.

Reno said that the Saudi govern-

ment had failed to turn over "very

important information" from the

investigation. Her comments fol-

lowed those of FBI director Louis

Freeh, who complained on

Wednesday that the Saudis had pro-

vided little more than "hearsay" that

made it impossible to evaluate the evi-

dence.

It was highly unusual for senior

American ofllcials to openly criticize

the United States' closest ally in the

Persian Gulf Their remarks appeared

to reflect an administrative judgment

that the polite approach had failed

and was unlikely to produce real

cooperation from the Saudis.

Freeh's and Reno's comments

reflect deep antagonism within their

agencies against the Saudi authorities.

From the start of the investigation,

the Saudis have promised full cooper-

ation but operated largely in secret.

Law enforcement officials said that

Saudi security personnel provided

FBI agents with few specifics and

turned over only summary reports,

like the one last fall that concluded

that the plot was the work of about 40

Shiite Muslim Saudi conspirators who

were trained in Lebanon and backed

by Iran.

American law enforcement offi-

cials have reacted skeptically to the

Saudi findings, saying they suspected

that the Saudis wanted to blame the

blast on an outside sponsor like Iran

and may have obtained statements by

torture. FBI officials also said they

could not assess the validity of the

Saudi conclusions without access to

detailed information that has so far

been withheld.

Specifically, law enforcement offi-

cials said on Thursday that the Saudis

had refused to turn over forensic evi-

dence about the explosion at Al

Khobar Towers, in which a huge truck

bomb sheared the face off an apart-

ment building housing military per-

sonnel. The Saudis failed to provide

American officials with intelligence

reports and failed as promised to

allow FBI agents direct access to wit-

nesses and suspects, the officials said.

Saudi officials did not return tele-

phone calls on Thursday seeking com-

ment.

In response to a question on

Thursday about whether the Saudis

had made it more difficult for

American agents, Reno said: "I think

it's important in any investigation to

have full information in order to

assess what action should be taken. I

am hopeful that we will be able to

address these issues and obtain the

information so that appropriate steps

can be taken."

Freeh was more blunt. "We have

not gptten everything which we have

asked for and, sure, that has affected

our ability to make findings or conclu-

sions or to channel the investigation in

different directions," he said in a

meeting on Wednesday with editors

and reporters from The Washington

Post.

The FBI director said he did not

have "enough information to make

strong findings or conclusions"

because what he had been told was

"hearsay" in many cases. "There is a

great deal of information that we have

not seen."

Officials said that Reno's and

Freeh's comments also reflect con-

cern among American officials that

the Saudis, after the holy month of

Ramadan ends next month, will exe-

cute their suspects like they did the

last time an American was killed in a

bombing. After a car bombing in 1995

killed five Americans and two Indians

in Riyadh, Saudi authorities obtained

confessions from four men, then

beheaded them before FBI agents

were allowed to question them.

It was not precisely clear whether

the two olTicials were speaking with

the full authority of the administra-

tion. Kenneth Bacon, the Pentagon

spokesman, and Nicholas Burns, the

State Department spokesman, said

that the remarks by Reno and Freeh

represented the administration's

thinking. But Michael McCurry, the

White House spokesman, seemed to

distance President Clinton slightly

from the FBI director and the attor-

ney general.

Asked about their comments,

McCurry said: "The White House has

a much more nuanced view that takes

a lot more words to say." He added:

"Look, the important thing here is to

continue working with the Saudi gov-

ernment on an investigation that mat-

ters to the president and matters to the

American people. We have worked

closely with the Saudis. We expect to

work closely with the Saudis. And we

expect full cooperation as we pro-

ceed."

Other officials said that the com-

ments were intended as a last attempt

...Strain was inevitable

given the traditional

Saudi reluctance to

allow foreigners to

delve into sovereign

matters ...

to persuade the Saudis to allow

American agents greater access to

suspects and other evidence or, failing

that, was a step to disassociate

American law enforcement from the

Saudi investigation.

Some officials said that strain was

inevitable given the traditional Saudi

reluctance to allow foreigners to delve

into sovereign matters, particularly in

this case: a terrorist bombing that

threatened to expose the depth of the

kingdom's internal political and reli-

gious divisions.

More broadly, the inability of the

FBI to penetrate one of the world's

most closed societies refiected the

United States' dependence on King

Fahd and top princes of the ruling

family for information. That reliance

on a few official sources of intelli-

gence has created huge gaps in

American knowledge of Saudi affairs,

including the extent of political oppo-

sition.

The issue of whether the bombing

was sponsored by a government or the

work of dissident forces has posed a

difficult issue for the United States. In

an era when counterterrorism experts

are increasingly recommending mili-

tary retaliation for such acts, the

implications for concluding that Iran

was responsible are potentially omi-

nous.

American officials like Defense

Secretary William Perry said follow-

ing meetings with Saudi officials after

the bombing that Fahd had pledged

full cooperation. Even so, FBI agents

sent to the kingdom were shunted to

the sidelines with little to do.

As the months wore on, officials

like Perry appeared to grow impatient

but kept their public criticism

restrained. In November, Perry said

that in his meetings with Saudis he

had stressed "the importance to our

Defense Department of full coopera-

tion."

Freeh made three trips to the king-

dom to meet with senior Saudi offi-

cials, most recently in November after

the FBI decided to pull its agents in

Saudi Arabia off the case because the

lack of Saudi cooperation left them

without a meaningful investigative

role.

A discussion with Prince

Bandarbin Sultan, the Saudi ambas-

sador to the United States, was

enough to persuade Freeh to order his

agents to stay on. The FBI director

followed up with meetings with Saudi

officials, in which he obtained what he

believed to be a specific promise to

allow direct access to the suspects. He
returned lauding the Saudis' coopera-

tion, but officials said on Thursday

that the Saudi promise was never ful-

filled.
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Storm damage less than expected
FLOODING: Northern

California braces for

another round of rain

By Martha Irvine

The Associated Press

ST. HELENA, Calif. - After a

heavy night of rain, storm-weary

residents got a break Saturday as

swollen rivers began to recede and

flash flood warnings were lifted.

But residents who live near

creeks and rivers braced for more

flooding as weather forecasters pre-

dicted another pounding of rain for

Northern California.

"We are cautiously optimistic at

this point. The storm was not quite

as heavy as forecasted. Things look

a little better than the forecasts

would have led us to believe," said

Alan Jones, a spokesman for the

federal and state flood center in

Sacramento.

Fred Medero and his wife,

Joanne, who came from San

Francisco to St. Helena to shop for

property, also were in the area on

New Year's Day when the more

devastating floods hit. This time

they hardly seemed fazed.

"It's an incredible amount of

water, but it's not nearly like it was,"

Fred Medero said Saturday as he

surveyed the Napa River from the

Zinfandel Lane Bridge.

The most rainfall was in Sonoma
County, where more than 4 1/2 inch-

es was recorded in the past 24 hours.

National Weather Service forecast-

er Diana Henderson said. Other

Demoaatic

in Russia laden

The Assi

Workers attempt to remove mud from the window area of a home that was engulfecl by a rain

induced mudslide Saturday morning in Mill Valley, Calif.

totals included 2 inches in San

Francisco, 1 1/2 inches in Marin

City and I inch in Redwood City.

By Saturday afternoon, the sun

was shining over much of

California's wine country, and even

a few rainbows were visible.

The area's tourism industry took

the brunt of the latest storm, which

comes three weeks after flooding

throughout California caused more

than $1 billion damage.

State highway 121 was closed

because of flooding from Sonoma

Creek, cutting off one of the main

thoroughfares into the Sonoma
County wine country. And U.S. 50,

the major link to ski resorts in Lake

Tahoe, was shut down because of a

mudslide 140 miles n6rtheast of San

Francisco.

In the heart of the Napa Valley

wine country near Yountville, crews

from the California Department of

Forestry attempted to shore up the

levee owned by Beringer Winery.

The eroding levee was holding the

fast-running Napa River away from

several vineyards.

South of San Francisco, a mud
and rockslide closed Highway I at

See STORM.1, jjdyc

Key to free

niarkei s success may

lay in new legislation

Hy TyterManmcR
Daily Bruin Contributor

Boasting tremendous military

power and a nuclear capability com-

parable only to the United States,

Russia was once a force to be reck-

oned with, but can now barely pay

the bills.

Over the last seven years Russia's

transition from a communist,

"planned economy" to a democratic,

free market has been tough.

Rampant crime, problems with the

state budget and a troubled economy

have all surfaced in the wake of

Soviet rule.

"It is just as screwed up as it was

under the Soviet system. I know of

one bra factory that paid their work-

ers in bras, and there was a movie

theater in Siberia where the admis-

sion price was two eggs," said fourth-

year Russian studies student David

Watts after recently returning from a

six month stay in Moscow.

President Boris Yeltsin's victory

last summer over his Communist

challenger Gennady Zyuganov has

demonstrated the Russians desire to

depart from the status quo. The sac-

rifices the Russian people have had

See RUSSIA, pagTu

Albanians protest after losing savings in investment scheme
RIOTS Victims of fraudulent

investment funds demand

money, threaten to kill official

By Merita Dhimgjoka
The Associated Press

LUSHNJA, Albania - Angry Albanians

who lost money in high-risk, get-rich-quick

schemes seized control of the town of Lushnja

Saturday, beating a government minister and

riot police before turning on reporters.

Saturday night. President Sali Berisha

appealed for calm and pledged that depositors

would get their money back. He asked the pro-

testers to be patient.

"It's not possible to give money to 300,000

people in one day," he said in an interview on

state television.

The promise came after protesters in

Lushnja pelted Tritan Shehu, Albania's deputy

prime minister and foreign minister, with

stones. One attacker hit him in the back with

an iron bar.

Shehu was trapped for hours inside an

office at the town's stadium, while a crowd of

about 10,000 protesters chanted threats to kill

him. But the protesters gradually dispersed

and he was rescued Saturday night.

Ten policemen were beaten at the stadium

and several of them were later hospitalized. A
37-year-old officer who was comatose and

another policeman were evacuated by heli-

copter from Lushnja, 60 miles south of the

capital, Tirana.

The crowd also turned on reporters cover-

ing the protest. Some journalists sought refuge

in the town's hospital.

State TV also reported trouble in at least

five other communities. In Berat, about 30

miles southeast of Lushnja, protesters set fire

to government buildings.

The chaos in Lushnja was the most serious

in more than a week of disturbances that

began when two investment schemes failed to

pay out on schedule. Hundreds of thousands

of Albania's 3.2 million people put their sav-

ings into the funds.

Average wages in Albania amount to $60-80

a month, and many of the investors sold hous-

es or apartments in the hopes of striking it

rich.

Financing of the funds is secretive, but

many are thought to be pyramid schemes -

which pay early contributors handsome "prof-

its" from the deposits of later contributors.

SecMBANUCpagelS
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GOMA, Zaire - Rebels battled govern-

ment troops on two fronts in eastern Zaire on

Sunday, according to a rebel spokesman who

claimed the Zairian army has not managed to

recapture any ground.

Raphael Ghenda, spokesman for the

Alliance of Democratic Forces for Liberation,

estimated the rebels had killed or wounded at

least 100 Zairian soldiers in the towns of Bunia

and Walikale. The rebel claims, which could

not be independently verified, conflicted with

Zairian army reports that 170 rebel troops

have been killed in the past week and govern-

ment forces have recaptured Walikale.

Neither side has estimated its own losses.

Bunui he northernmost iivn held by

rebels and ' ^ ' 120 kilometers west of

Goma, IS . st west the rebels have

advance' ' nrrently control a 450-

mile stn . . eastern border.

'eane Trucker's bomb threat

forces evacuaiion

ANTANANAR1\ < '. Madagascar - A
cyclone that tore through the African island

nation has left at least 1 5 people dead, another

hundred missing and thousands homeless,

state radio reported Sunday.

Earlier officials had said the death toll was

at least 118. Communications with the affected

areas was poor, complicating efforts to get

accurate casualty figures.

The cyclone churned winds of up to 124

mph and created severe flooding that

destroyed several cities Saturday and left

many others damaged, state radio said.

Emergency services were having difficulty

reaching the hardest-hit areas of the island,

southeast of the capital, Antananarivo, Radio

France reported in Paris.

Many of Madagascar's most populated

rural regions are difficult to reach even in nor-

mal conditions.

WASHINGTON - Astrologer Jeane

L. Dixon, who gained national prominence as

a psychic when her prediction that President

Kennedy would die in office came true, died

Saturday. She was 79.

A Sibley Hospital spokeswoman said Mrs.

Dixon died at 2:30 p.m. from cardiopul-

monary arrest. Parade magazine in 1956 quot-

ed Mrs. Dixon as predicting that a Democratic

president elected in I960 - a tall young man

with blue eyes and brown hair, would die in

office. According to Mrs. Dixon, she told

interviewers that the president would be assas-

sinated, but they refused to publish that. After

Kennedy's dcaili n 1963, the national notice

that Mi Dixon received led political colum-

nist Ruih Montgomery to write a book, "A

Gift of Prophecy: the Phenomenal Jeane

Dixon." that recounted hundreds of accurate

predictions made over the years.

LOS ANGELES - An auto repair shop

owner claiming to have packed his truck with

5,000 pounds of dynamite forced an evacua-

tion at Paramount Studios and a bustling

Hollywood neighborhood Saturday before

being arrested.

Abram Nacham, 64, was distraught over a

failed lawsuit against the Automobile Club of

Southern California, his family said. He
reportedly demanded to S{)eak to Attorney

General Janet Reno. Nacham was booked for

investigation of making a false bomb threat

and held on $1 million bail after the 4 I /2-hour

standoff. Officer Ddri Cox said Police talked

totl; ;u"telepl;

fror ' ' Shortly

befoic i.ju p <-ii uit iMn.li., walked

across the street as taken into custody.

Compiled from Daily Bruin wire services.
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CANCER
From page 3

student who's in college," Kim said.

Her family depended on her to pro-

vide them with information from the

university that they might not other-

wise have.

Through her research, Kim not

only found a specialist for her moth-

er, but also developed an interest in

cancer and cancer prevention. She

furthered her study of cancer by tak-

ing Field Studies in Cancer Control,

a class offered by the Office of Field

Studies, last fall. The course required

her to do four hours of field work per

week to further her knowledge of

cancer in a different setting.

Maxine Weiner, who taught the

course, said the number of applicants

for this first-time class surprised her:

240 students applied to take the class,

but only 40 were selected.

"I was thrilled with students' inter-

est in wanting to help other people.

The more educated the students are,

the better the whole community is,"

said Weiner, who is also the Field

Studies coordinator.

A high level of interest in the

course has allowed it to continue, and

it will be offered again this spring.

Weiner says she is glad about this and

finds it beneficial that students are

learning about the realities of cancer.

If this first-time partnership

between .a major university and the

American Cancer Society is success-

ful. Senior Program Manager Cindy

Chang Salkin says she would like to

expand the program into other Los

Angeles universities.

As part of its partnership with

UCLA. ACS will provide a half day

of training for the student volunteers,

so they can better answer students'

questions. Educating its members

will be an important part of BACS'

goal so they can provide support for

other students.

"Individuals identify better with

their peers," said Professor Donald

Morisky, faculty advisor for the club.

He says an advantage to having such

a group on campus is that it allows

club members to address the problem

of cancer before it becomes a more

serious issue.

Kim says she hopes that once

interested students contact her and

the club gets formally organized, pos-

sibly around fourth week, they will be

able to help other students under-

stand the necessity of cancer preven-

tion.

"We have to do something about

it; you only live once, why would you

want to suffer later?" Kim said.

For more information on the meeting

time and place of BACS, e-mail

bacs@ucla.edu orjenkim@ucla.edu.

SYMPOSIUM
From page 1

up prominent speakers such as Dr.

Reed Tuckson, president of Drew
University, and Dr. Gerald Levey,

dean of the UCLA Medical School.

Other event speakers included

Mark Finucane, director of health

services for the Los Angeles County

and former governor of

Massachusetts, and 1988 presiden-

tial caiuiidate Michael Dukakis.

"As you can see, the symposium,

has been organized, administered

and supported through fund raising

by three remarkable second-year

medical students in the middle of

what is one of the most challenging

experiences that a person can

undertake," Levey added.

In an effort to teach these stu-

dents about the political issues they

face as future medical profession-

als, the student founders enlisted

the help of 40 of their peers in orga-

nizing the event.

"As a medical student, there's a

tendency to bury yourself in the

books. It was our intention to have

this be a part of what every medical

student is exposed to," Trivedi said.

Saturday's discussions focused

on the lack of adequate health care

for the uninsured. According to sev-

eral speakers, uninsured Americans

are receiving timely medical atten-

tion less often, and of a lesser quali-

ty, due to both their lack of insur-

ance and the rising expense of

health care.

"The game that we have to face

today is lowering costs and main-

taining quality,"said Dr. Robert

Brook, director of Health Sciences

for the RAND Corporation, a

research organization with a long

affiliation with the UCLA School of

Medicine.

"We kill more people

in this country for lack

of health insurance

than by guns."

Dr. Robert Brook

RAND Corporation

"We kill more people in this

country for lack of health insurance

than by guns," he said. "We must

figure out how to spend money bet-

ter and wiser because we have the

tools and technology to make our

political methods better. We can

control cost."

Dukakis also spoke on the topic

of poor government spending.

Addressing the symposium, he said

the American government spends

approximately $ I trillion on health

care per year.

"Here we are, about to embark

on a new century and we are the

only advanced industrialized nation

in the world that doesn't guarantee

all of its citizens comprehensive

health care," he said.

"We are spending double on

average than most other advanced

industrialized nations in the world

and they seem to be able to deliver

quality health care at a price sub-

stantially below us to all of their cit-

izens," he added.

Among other speakers present at

the symposium, a panel discussed

the changing healthcare environ-

ment.

"Doctors need to be trained to

serve as advocates for broader

health care issues,"said Feldman,

one of the event's founders.

"Students must train for the respon-

sibility now. The definition of

activism, to me, is seeing a problem

and identifying a solution."

Chang, who was also a sympo-

sium founder, stated that because of

the current political climate, "This

is the right time to educate."

"People have to recognize that

managed care, managed competi-

tion and capitalism in medicine is

not going away," he said.
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$131,000, falling 17 percent below

expectations. ^

Smart maintained that the

computer store is "absolutely not

losing money" despite the dismal

results. "We have had a retail

sales erosion (in computers), but

we're still making money."

The money is coming, in large

part, from strong software sales.

Smart said the software divi-

sion is one of the areas which has

benefitted the most from the

UCLA Store's expansion. Given

the increased space devoted to

software, competitive academic

pricing and higher profit margins,

the association is hoping to capi-

talize on student demand for

more titles.

But while software has a con-

siderably large profit margin,

profits from computer hardware

sales are considered the lowest in

the retail industry, with an aver-

age markup between 8 and 12 per-

cent.

Given the financial difficulties

that Apple is now facing and with

80 percent of the store's stock

concentrated in the company's

Macintosh computer line, it is not

surprising that the computer store

has not been performing as well as

other areas of the store.

Apple has traditionally been

the computer company that sup-

ports higher education the most.

Smart said, and the maker's

recent setbacks are "negatively

impacting our business."

"The computer store's business

is difficult because of the confu-

sion and change at Apple," she

added.

Linda Feather, an account rep-

resentative for Apple Computers

who works with the UCLA Store,

noted that "Apple still has field

representatives assigned to higher

education accounts. Rather than

backing away, we're maintaining

support."

According to recent reports in

"The Wall Street Journal," Apple

Computer Co. posted a first-quar-

ter l997lossof$ 120 million, com-

pared with a loss of $69 million in

the same period a year earlier.

At the same time, computer

industry giants such as IBM,
Hewlett-Packard, Intel and

Compaq reported rock-solid earn-

ings for the same period.

According to the Journal,

Macintosh and Apple are slowly

being abandoned by potential

buyers because their worldwide

market share has been halved

over the past year to about 5 per-

cent. Software companies,

alarmed by Apple's decline, are

starting to edge away from pro-

ducing software titles for the

Macintosh.

Smart acknowledged that "peo-

ple want (IBM-compatibles)."

Indeed, students browsing the

computer store seemed more
attracted to the four Dell IBM-
compatibles on display than the

wider assortment of Macintosh

machines.

Since buying a computer is a

considerable investment, students

are most likely to spend their

money on a machine that will take

them beyond their college careers.

Jason Klein, an master's stu-

dent at The Anderson School,

recently bought one of the IBM-
compatibles offered by the store

instead of a Macintosh. Klein

believes that the IBM is "the stan-

dard machine. (The Macintosh) is

not what I expect to see in the

business world."

But even though demand for

IBM-compatible machines may
be higher, the store is not as likely

to carry those machines because

of the companies' relative indif-

ference toward the higher educa-

tion market.

"Apple has (traditionally) had

such a stronghold in higher educa-

tion in terms of academic pricing.

support and service," said Smart.

"The Intel producers - Hewlett-

Packard, Compaq or Dell, are not

set up to support higher educa-

tion" on the same level as Apple

is.

While Apple shows a strong

dedication to the academic mar-

ket, producers of IBM-compati-

ble machines deal primarily with

large retail chains such as Circuit

City, Good Guys and Best Buy,

according to Smart.

Despite being one of the largest

single-unit sales locations in the

country, the UCLA Store is "too

small to get their attention," she

said.

In addition, those computer

companies have not been as

responsive as Apple to making

stronger inroads into academic

pricing.

Consequently, the few IBM-
compatible machines that the

store does offer are not as attrac-

tive to students because of their

higher prices.

But while students may be

tempted to go to a larger retail

chain to buy a computer, Smart

believes the UCLA Store's level

of service - both before and after

purchase - gives them the com-

petitive edge.

"Our service level is second to

none," said Smart.

nIOIOLOGY

After receiving funds from the university,

others involved in the conspiracy mailed

checks to other employees who had alfegedly

performed work for the Radiology

Department.

However, the fraudulent agency often only

paid a srnall percentage of the amount

requested to the fraudulent employees. Ofthe

approximate $296,000 that the university

paid to the construction worker, only about

$79,000 actually reached the worker - leaving

about $217,000 unaccounted for.

Chancellor Charies E. Young said that the

university cooperated fully with federal offi-

cials from the Internal Revenue Service's

Criminal Investigation Division, the Office of

Inspector General and the FBI in the investi-

gation.

"While we are deeply distressed by the

actions of this former UCLA employee, we
are gratified that our internal audit process

detected the wrongdoing and that this indi-

vidual has been brought to justice," Young

said in a statement.

Three other co-conspirators await sentenc-

ing. Those individuals include Chow, Stephen

Walta of Norwalk, and James Campbell's

brother, Bruce Campbell.

The additional three suspects also plead

guilty for their role in the conspiracy at the

September indictment.

With reports from Daily Bruin Staff and wire

services.
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RUSSIA
From page 5

to make include enduring economic

hardships and a bloody civil war in

Chechnya that is far from resolved.

One of the leading problems is

large-scale crime. Today's Russia has

been compared to Chicago in the

1920s. UCLA History Professor

John Hatch commented on the per-

vasiveness of organized crime in the

Russian state structure.

in terms of doing business these

days in Russia, you have to do it

implicitly or explicitly in relation to

whatever organized crime interest is

concerned," Hatch said. "It is just

part of the economic landscape."

Organized crime is not just a prod-

uct of transition to a free market

economy, it has always played a part

in the Soviet economic system.

However, according to experts,

crime has become more prevalent

since the collapse of the Communist-

era "planned economy."

UCLA Political Science Professor

Richard Anderson believes that it is

the transition to a free market econo-

my that has changed the type of

crime that is currently committed in

Russia. Crime has changed from cor-

ruption to violence now that goods

are more expensive, Anderson said.

"In the old days, people would

stand in line for goods that were

cheap. Now goods are more expen-

sive and pyeople can't afford them,"

Anderson said, pointing to a key

symptom of transition economies.

During the Soviet era, goods were

sold out of the back door to "pre-

ferred customers," while people

would stand in line for goods that

might not be there when you got to

the front of the line, Anderson

explained.

Commenting about the role of

organized crime before and after the

collapse. Hatch said "the so-called

'planned economy' that (Russia)

used to have was really more of a

facade than a reality. Much of the dis-

tribution of state produced goods

and resources were controlled infor-

mally through networks of bureau-

crats, politicians and outright crimi-

nals."

Anderson agrees that the extent of

organized crime is significant, but he

emphasized it's purpose.

"I would say the extent of orga-

nized crime is (rampant)" he said.

"The mafia cleans up the streets.

They don't want any new gangs aris-

ing so they function as a means of

regulation. The mafia acts as police

and courts."

Though Anderson admits police

and courts are better than assassins,

he sees organized crime as a neces-

sary evil.

Hatch also described the extent of

organized crime in the Russian gov-

ernment.

"Most of the organized crime peo-

ple 1 was acquainted with had been

i^id- and low-level bureaucrats in the

Soviet economic system before the

collapse. They are just making a tran-

sition to a situation where there is no

control," Hatch said.

"I am not saying Yeltsin is in the

mafia - Yeltsin is at the top of a polit-

ical patronage network. No doubt

numerous people within that net-

work have to deal with and have rela-

tions with all sorts of organized crime

people," Hatch continued.

The lack of control (that was seen

under the Soviet system) has lead to

economic hardships that are as exten-

sive as the social problems. The ques-

tion is how much can the Russian

people tolerate and for how long?

"There are a lot of things the

Russians like about the old days: hav-

ing a job, getting paid, a place to live

and all that," Hatch said. "It may
have been all rather low quality, but

they had it."

The task of transforming the eco-

nomic system into a free market

economy is one that the government

has been slow at performing.

Currently there is tremendous dis-

illusionment among the Russian peo-

ple, according to Anderson. The tran-

sition to a new way of doing business

is something that the Russians may
not be prepared for psychologically.

"They live like we do," Anderson

said. "They are unsure if they will

have a job tomorrow and it depresses

them ... You are taught from age six

that you have to make choices and

scramble for a living, whereas

Russian children were not. Russians

are psychologically unprepared for a

free market economy."

The path to democracy and a free

market economy has proven to be an

k
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arduous one and will require trcmen-j

dous patients on the part of the

Russian people.

"They (the government) are only

in the process of beginning to address

the systemic problems of inefficiency,

over-employment, grossly overex-

tended state budgets." Hatch said.

But if you close down industry, you

are throwing many people out of

work. And if you have a democracy,

that is going to have very negative

political consequences. They are

caught between the International

Monetary Fund (IMF) and the peo-

ple."

The IMF are the organizations in

Europe and America that are cur-

rently advancing credits and loans to

Russia, according to Hatch.

"The IMF wants Russia to quit

printing money to pay workers for

inefficient work and take care of

inflation." The problem is that the

people have to deal with delayed or

non-existent wages and in a democra-

cy an underpaid constituency is not a

desirable thing.

The lack of legislation to support

See RUSSIA, page 14
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Devil's Slide, the same area where a

van plunged off a cliff last week

killing a woman and her husband

who jumped off the precipice to save

her. No estimate was given for the

reopening of the highway.

In Mill Valley, part of a muddy hill-

slide slid into the back of a house.

Mud poured into the office of the

home, tore up several trees and left a

sinkhole at the Marin County resi-

dence just north of San Francisco.

A storm expected to move in early

Sunday was predicted to be of the

same or smaller size. A weaker storm

system was forecast for Monday with

clearing by Thursday or Friday.

The San Joaquin Valley's eight

counties reported no new flooding

Saturday as they anxiously waited for

the latest storm system to hit the

region.

"We are stable and we don't have

any eminent new flooding," said

deputy Mike Padilla, spokesman for

the San Joaquin County Sheriffs

Department. "Our levees are in a bad

shape in that they are still saturated

with water, but that doesn't mean
that we're going to flood."

Officials were watching four near-

ly full reservoirs on rivers that flow

into the San Joaquin Valley: New
Don Pedro on the Tuolumne, New
Melones on the Stanislaus,

( omanche on the Mokelumne, and

New Exchequer Dam at Lake

\1 ( iure on the Merced.

\\ ater already had encroached

into Hood space in all four reservoirs

but all retain some additional storage

capacity, though heavy infiows could

result in water going over spillways,

officials said.

Besides the Hood stages predicted

on the Russian and Napa rivers, three

other locations in Northern

California were predicted to hit flood

stages, though officials said the levels

were normal for storms this time of

year and of little concern.

In the Reno, Nev., area, the

overnight storm drenched some loca-

tions with more than 2 inches of rain,

forcing the closure ofdozens of roads

and causing sandbags to reappear in

areas hit hard by the earlier Hooding.

The system also dumped up to 2

feet of snow in the Sierra, causing

delays for motorists. Another 18

inches of snow was expected by

Sunday morning in the mountains.

National Weather Service hydrol-

ogist Gary Barbato said the storm

would cause less flooding than feared

because snow levels -remained at

5,500 feet, about 1,500 feet lower

than expected.

RUSSIA
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the move to a free market economy

has been disastrous, Anderson said.

All private business was criminal

activity until a recent act of legisla-

tion permitting private enterprise.

New laws might be what will save the

Russian economy.

"They have to make it an environ-

ment where investors will want to

invest," Hatch said. "In doing that,

they have to have control over orga-

nized crime, they have to have laws

on the books about property that are

going to be enforced."

I (it always be cor-

gislation, but some

U-.... w. ^„ have to be in place

for a nation to survive. The future of

Russia is uncertain, but the outlook

is promising.

"Given the entrenched interest

from the old system, it's amazing

I hey havt iatch

the
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ALBANIA
From page 5

The funds fail when no new contrib-

utors can be found.

The protesters in Lushnja refuse

to believe their morfey was lost and
have demanded that authorities

release two local fund operators so

that they can refund the money.

The two men. Rrapush Xhaferri

and Bashkim Driza, were among
118 people detained recently in con-

nection with the schemes. The gov-

ernment also has confiscated prop-

erty and money and frozen $255

million of the funds' assets.

The crowd at the Lushnja stadi-

um threatened to kill Shehu unless

Xhaferri was released from deten-

tion and brought to the town.

"If Xhaferri doesn't come, Shehu

is dead," they shouted.

Earlier, 18 people who had been

detained overnight in Tirana were

brought to Lushnja. A senior police

official trying to calm the crowd had

promised to release them.

But the crowd turned violent

when the men appeared with bruis-

es, apparently from police beatings.

Two brothers, Xhelal Mico, in his

40s, and Afrim Mico, 24, said they

were detained by police at about 2

a.m., driven to Tirana and beaten.

Protesters shouted "Down with

the government!" and "We want

our money!"

The crowd began throwing

stones, striking Shehu in the head.

Blood from the wound spattered

down his back. A man came up with

an iron bar, swung hard, and hit the

minister in the back. Shehu was con-

scious, but in obvious pain.

Ten riot police who were ferried

aboard a helicopter into the stadium

were immediately set upon by the

crowd. The officers pleaded for

mercy, saying they had been forced

to come, and turned over their

weapons. But they were beaten any-

way.

On Friday, protesters set fire to

Lushnja's municipal building,

smashed windows in the theater and

shops, and battled police. At least 10

policemen and two civilians were

hurl.

Crowds remained on the street

overnight, and on Saturday they

blocked the road between Lushnja

and Tirana. Groups of several hun-

dred people were gathered at a

series of barricades on the road

leading into town, and about 5,000

more were at the entrance to the

town itself.

One protester, Bujar Dervishi,

said money he had saved after doing

construction work for two years in

neighboring Greece had been

invested in two funds.

Without the money, he said he,

his wife, two children and mother

had to live on his mother's pension

that equaled about $30 a month.

Albanian newspapers have

charged that some of the funds have

been used to launder proceeds from

the drug trade, prostitution and

smuggling. Protesters also have

accused the ruling Democratic

Party of profiting from the schemes,

a charge that officials deny.
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EDITORIAL

Bruin fans deserve local spo overage
SPORTS: Century Cable's decision not to carry Fox

Sports West 2 could affect spirit, merchandising

Here in Los Angeles, big busi-

ness has had a way of wresting

sports teams from the hands of their

loyal and enthusiastic fans. Recent

years have seen the second largest

city in the United States stripped of

both its football teams, and now.

with the impending sale of the Los

Angeles Dodgers, there is a slight

(yet conceivable) chance that our

baseball team will leave town as

well.

With UCLA sports, .something

slightly dilTerent but equally frus-

trating is occurring. A recent Daily

Bruin headline says it all:

" Weslwood residents to lose access

to UCLA sports coverage," with

Weslwood residents making up a

considerable portion of the Bruin

fans.

At base, there is something

wrong with this picture.

Fox Sports West, in order to pro-

vide better coverage of local sports,

has created a new channel. Fox

Sports West 2. As of today. Fox

Sports West 2 will be up and run-

ning, complete with coverage of the

UCLA-Oregon State basketball

game. Sounds great, right? Not if

you live anywhere near campus.

Century Cable, Westwood's

monopolistic multisystem operator,

will not be offering the channel to

local subscribers due to a lack of

"channel availability."

We would never ask our readers

to give up their Cartoon Network,

QVC Home Shopping or Private

Selections Adult Programming.

However, we feel that Century

Cable should consider replacing a

leased or local access channel or, if

possible, salvage something from

that mysterious empty block

between Channel 78 and 98, in

order to provide Bruin coverage.

Because Fox Sports West 2 is

also slotted to carry 40 Dodger

games per season, it has been sug-

gested that Century Cable is back-

ing away from the channel until the

future of the Dodgers is confirmed.

It has also been suggested that

Century's bean counters are waiting

to determine if there is a large

enough demand for the channel

and, if so, whether subscribers are

willing to pay extra. Frankly, we

don't care about the provider's mar-

keting perspectives. We want a vehi-

cle that allows the games to reach

the fans. Century can provide that

vehicle, but they won't. There's the

rub.

Denying UCLA sports coverage

in Westwood and West Los Angeles

is an insult; it is a potential sapping

of our school spirit. And it has

financial implications as well. For

example. Century Cable's neglect of

our local fan base will certainly not

bring ASUCLA any increased sales

of Bruin merchandise.

Although Fox's efforts are appre-

ciated, it makes no sense to split a

channel in two in order to provide

better coverage when "better cover-

age" means zilch for local fans.

Unlike the sudden withdrawal of

our pro football teams, fans have a

voice in the matter. Local residents

wanting cable coverage of Bruin

sporting events'should call Century

Cable at (310) 453-2233 and say, "I

want my Fox Sports West 2!"

What thev don't

ay about UCLA
It orientation

GUIDE: Campus Survival for

Dummies gives you secrets to

getting around in college life

T
first began my college career here at UCLA
in the fall of 1994. Back when I was young,

naive and oh-so inncKcnt. Since that lime

I ve learned a few things about UCLA that have

allowed me to prosper here.

Fve always wondered

why no one has ever taken

the time to create some sort

of general information

manual about life at UCLA
for new students that tells

them more than where to

order artery-clogging food

or how to access e-mail. I

think it would prevent a lot

of unnecessiiry pain and

discomfort for those trying

to adjust to Bruin life.

Therefore. I have decide to

undertake this project

myself. Here arc a few passages from my first

couple of chapters from my soon-to-be-pub-

lished work that I have decided to call "The

Idiot's Guide to UCLA "

Chapter I : The Basics

Eight Clap: A true sign of Bruinhood. Learn

it and love it. This complex hand ritual, presum-

ably derived from the nostalgic "Grease" (the

movie, not the lubricant) Hand Jive, is extreme-

ly difficult to master. Those unable to perform it

properly at various Bruin functions are subject

to ridicule and general public scorn. The worst

thing I've ever seen was the poor transfer stu-

dent who screwed up the whole three-clap-other-

hand combo and subsequently got torn to pieces

by the insane mob of seniors.

Joe and Josephine Bruin: Fuzzy, furry, play-

ful creatures known for their amusing antics at

various functions. However, recent uproar over

the new "Steroid Joe" and "Crack Addict Josie"'

has tarnished their original sparkling reputation.

Not to mention the obvious sexual tension

between them.

Chancellor Young: Supreme Being of

Jesse is a third-year psychology student who
always reads the ending of a book first in case he

dies tomorrow.

UCLA. While no one

has actually ever seen

him, rumors abound

of his existence.

Recent sightings of an

elderly gentleman bab-

bling incoherently in

the basement of

Murphy excited many

people. They thought

Young had actually

beenfound, but itjust

turned out to be

another 45th-year

senior who had gotten

lost trying to find the

financial aid ofTice in

the early "60s. Still

clutching his ancient

FAFSA. he reportedly

commented, "Chuck?

Chuck who?"

Chapter 2: Best of

UCLA
Best place to eat on

campus: Taco Bell

Their ground beef(?)

actually tastes like real

meat! And their Double-Decker Gut-Bursting

Artery-Choking Taco is to die for - literally!

Best place to sleep on campus: Much debate

concerns this topic, but in my opinion the best

place, hands down, has got to be the ever-pleas-

ant Franklin D Mi ptiy Sculpture Garden.

Except for the nagging feeling that, as soon as

you fall asleep, a squirrel is going to jump on

your face, the serenity of its seclusion and the

wafts of peculiar smoke emitted by the nearby

art students make it the perfect place to sleep off

the effects of a bad midterm.

Best class to take: Abnormal psychology.

Completely explained every single rcwmmate

and professor I've ever had. Worst Class?

Italian cipema. Absolutely no "Godfather"

movies.

Chapter 3; Basic Survival Tips

Psycho to avoid on Bruin Walk: Anybody

who begins a conservation with" Hello, friend."

Also beware of those bearing guitars or holding

petitions. My advice to keep people at a dis-

tance: Buy a Walkman, sing along to music at

the top of your lungs, and practice your moon-

walk. Works every time.

Most creative way of goofing off in class:

Misconceptions

about

cornel

to live

Christianity

rom failure

out faith

This is a time-honored tradition at UCLA: Tear

out the crossword puzzle and place it over your

notes.

Every time your professor takes a look at you

writing furiously in your notebook is just anoth-

er brownie point for you. Also, it lets you brag

to your friends that you paid extremely close

attention to your work in lecture.

Most effective methods for approaching

someone you've had a crush on in class: "Hi!

I'm the TA for this class and if you want an A
..." Just kidding! Seriously, this is the foolproof

method: "Um, hi. I wasn't here on Friday and I

was wondering if I could borrow your notes?

Yeah, if you give me your number. I can call you

to return them later." Not only does this provide

you with important information (their number),

but it could also lead to that important phase of

the relationship. Study Buddies!

Anyway, that's just some selected samples

from my almost-completed manual, available

soon at fine UCLA book stores everywhere.

I'm still working on the last chapter. It's called

"Chapter 20: Mean Jokes to Play on 'A'

Students." The book's destined to be a sure clas-

sic, I can feel it!

RELIGION: Reverence of the

lot compatible with self-

led philosophy

Bv Michapl Tseng

Over the years I've read various articles

written by people either trying to discredit or

defend the Christian faith. On Jan. 16, another

one of these articles appeared; it was titled

"Questioning Religious Devotion." Chieh
' "hieng, who wrote the article, was very honest,

real and pragmatic. That'^ why the article real-

ly stirred me up intcrnall_\ 1 myself submitted

my life to Christ when I w;is a high school

senior. And as I read Chicng's article, I began

to see things from iiis perspective and began to

understand why he would ask the questions

that he did.

Nowadays, there are m:uiy misconceptions

surrounding Chi i> lanity I think there are two

main reasons for this: One is the ignorance and

false assumption.s iiiade b) .>ome of the non-

Christians; and tile other is simply the fact that

some Christians are not living out their faith.

For example, wh\ ' > it th.ii when good things

happen, we hear ( liristians readily using reli-

gious phrases such as "Oh. God is so good" or

"Praise the Lord, tor he is good to me." But

when bad things happen to them, they are

silent about the presence of God? Isn't it easy

to blindly attribute to God all the good things

that happen to us? But what about when bad

things happen? Does God all of a sudden dis-

appear?

Of all the characters in the Old Testament of

the Bible. Job probably suffered the most,

physically, emotionally and spirit i- i.

was he who wrote. "Shall we acct

God, and not trouble?" Of £fll tht >_.

(other than Jesus) in the NewTestan

Bible, the Apostle Paul was probablv ;

ed the most. And it was he who u

has been granted to you on behalt ot Christ not

only to believe in him, but also to suffer for

him." Jesus said to his disciples, "In this world

you will have trouble." Some very interesting

verses. The Bible is very clear on the fact that

being a Christian does not mean that life is all

Michael Tseng is a fifth-year chemical engineering

student.
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Time for student officials to take

Misguiaea understanding

of conflict of interest

detracts from real issues

By Max Espinoza

What does true leadership mean?

Does it mean giving lip service to stu-

dent issues and progressive ideals and

then doing nothing about them? Does

it mean backing down on fundamen-

tal beliefs when the political climate

sways to the right? Or does it mean
taking a stand and believing in some-

thing because it is just and not neces-

sarily because it may be popular with

everybody? Students First! has tried

Max Espinoza is the USAC Academic

Affairs commissioner

to demonstrate leadership that lakes

stands as well as takes action on a

vision of empowering students to

take control of their education. In this

viewpoint, I hope to clear up any mis-

conceptions and misinformation stu-

dents may have gotten after reading

J. Jioni Palmer's misinformed and

factually incorrect viewpoint (Nov.

22), as well as to express a perspective

on what a student government truly

concerned about serving the interests

of students is trying to do.

First and foremost, it's important

to point out that the issue regarding

the conflict of interest of Student

Judicial Board Justice Jihad Saleh is

not necessarily connected to the Ellis

vs. Undergraduate Students

Association Council case, although the

media and others would have you

believe that it is. The conflict of inter-

est issue would have come up

whether there was or was not a case

against USAC.
"What is this conflict of interest

thing anyway?" you may ask.

One of the great mis-

understandings of

'y this issue is that

f' USAC has a

problem with

Saleh's alTiliation

with the African

Student Union

(ASU). This is not

quite right. In sim-

plistic terms, the

problem is that he

holds an elected

position within the African Student

Union while he is also serving as a J-

Board justice. "So what?" you might

think. But, one look beyond the poli-

tics and you realize the problem.

First, there is a big difference in

being a member of a student govern-

ment organization and being an offi-

cer of a student government organi-

zation. Palmer tries to confuse every-

one by having you believe that the

problem lies in Saleh's membership

status. Wrong! That is of the least

importance. Saleh's ofllcer status is

the relevant issue. When you are an

officer of an organization you are

entrusted with representing your

organization's interests and defend-

ing your organization's decisions and

actions. Consequently, to be a J-

Board justice and also an ofllcer of a

student government organization

puts a person in a position to decide

on cases that may involve their group.

This is considered a conflict of inter-

est situation any way you cut it. You

don't need to know that person's

opinion on anything to figure that

out. So, it's not Saleh's views that

have been called into question, but

rather it is his ability to avoid those

situations that may involve his group,

not to mention his ability to fairly

decide a case.

To further illustrate this problem,

imagine a case coming before a U.S.

District Court judge that involved a

company in which he is one of the

controlling share holders. Would

legal and moral observers view this

judge as an impartial

juror? Obviously not! But

the idea that the judge

might hear the case,

knowing that there exist-

ed a legal conflict of inter-

est, would tarnish our

judicial system and

threaten our faith in the

law. In Saleh's case, the

conflict is clear. This is

true whether he were to

vote in favor of his orga-

nization or against his

organization. You don't

have to be a genius to fig-

ure this out.

While Palmer paints

this as one man's cam-

paign to eliminate the

Saleh factor, he neglected

to tell you that USAC

unanimously felt that a potential con-

flict of interest did exist and may exist

in the future with respect to Saleh.

Even the "op|X)sition party" agreed

Saleh should step down. In a letter to

Chief Justice Eric Mah, USAC
President John Du asserted that

"USAC firmly believes that Justice

Saleh. an elected ofllcer of a student

government organization poses a

conflict of interest for the Judicial

Board, and that this conflict of inter-

est threatens the integrity of the

Stop wasting our time ...

and help us fight the

attacks on access to

education.

Judicial Board."

Contrary to Palmer's assertion, no

one presently on the J-Board is or has

ever been a member or ofllcer of

MEChA. I would know this of

course, because as Palmer points out,

1 was the past chair ofM EChA.

Palmer should get his facts straight

before he shamelessly tries to drag

others into this mess. Now. if some-

one on the J-Board was also an otTi-

cer of MEChA or of any other stu-

dent group, I would have also raised

the issue. And if I did not, someone

else would have. It would be the most

responsible thing to do. The fact of

the matter, though, is that no one else

shares the type of conflict of interest

that Saleh has.

The fact that I was past chair of

M EChA has been a great benefit to

my experience as academic affairs

commissioner. Because I was a mem-
ber and officer of one of the student

advocacy groups, I understand the

inherent problems that lie within

USAC. And trust me, there are many.

These things must be fixed and

cleaned up and some of us in student

government have been trying to do

just that. Palmer and company con-

tinue to try to hamper our efforts to

do this by diverging attention from

the real issues.

USAC, the J-Board, the constitu-

tion and the bylaws are all flawed in

one way or another, but members of

Students First! have risen above these

he trash
institutional problems and used

USAC as a tool for changing and

affecting students' everyday life in a

more positive way. That is why

USAC fought to maintain affirmative

action, that is why the external

vice-president's office is fighting to

keep our fees down and raise finan-

cial aid, that is why the general repre-

sentative's office is working on child

care services for student parents, and

that is why the Academic Affairs

Commission is fighting for reforms in

the curriculum and for services that

will help students graduate.

Would progressives and students

in general really be better off with a

different group of people in USAC?
Past USAC administrations have

been filled with resume builders who
gave lip service to true students' con-

cerns. As a past student advocacy

group officer. I remember the humili-

ation of having to beg for crumbs

from past Greek councils. I remem-

ber the way we would be patronized

by our so-called leaders when we

would be forced to legitimize our cul-

tural, educational and community

programs in order to get funding.

Other group leaders can relate.

Palmer must have forgotten what

this was like. When we needed real

leadership on issues like curricular

reform and student retention, there

was none coming from USAC. We
ran for office in opposition to the old

type of leadership, and we have tire-

lessly worked to bring student gov-

ernment back to the students. While

some (sore conservatives and

so-called leftists) may believe we have

failed. I am confident that the majori-

ty of students know the truth.

So when push comes to shove,

don't be fooled by Palmer and com-

pany's simplification of the issues. I,

as well as other USAC members, are

always available for questions or

comments from any student. Let's

move on to other issues, like raising

financial aid, reforming the general

education curriculum, providing ser-

vices to students and instituting an

ethnic and gender studies require-

ment. Stop wasting our time. Palmer

and company, and help us fight the

attacks on access to education. The

student body, and the greater move-

ment for social justice, needs your

pro-active help, not your misguided

attacks.
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sugar-coated and without trouble. So

what ought to be the Christian's

response in times of disappointnient,

trials and persecution? The Bible

says, "Consider it pure joy whenever

you face trials of many kinds." How
in the world is that possible? Is that

some sort of sadistic statement? No,

because the Bible says that only by

trials are we able to become "mature

and complete," that "suffering pro-

duces perseverance," and "persever-

ance produces character."

Being a Christian does

not mean that life is

all sugar-coated.

God is in the business of refining

us, to make us stronger, to make us

men and women of true noble char-

acter. And sometimes the process is

painful. And I'll be the first to admit,

at times I feel like I'd rather settle for

mediocrity than to go through all that

struggle and defeat in order to be a

more developed person. Or I feel like

I want the results without having to

go through the process.

1 must agree with Chieng - we
Christians have a lot to learn. I find it

hard, often, to thank God for the bad

things because I fail to see the bigger

picture. What I (and a lot of other

Christians) need to do is to stop pity-

ing myself when things don't go our

way, and start thanking God for con-

sidering us worthy enough to be dis-

ciplined and be brought through tri-

als in order to refine us and mature

us.

Another issue brought up by

Chieng was that Christianity is

impractical in today's society; that if

we hold on to the Christian concept

of seeking "rewards in heaven," then

we should all drop our classes, go to

some monastery in some obscure

corner of the world and meditate on

spiritual matters. But that's not at all

what seeking "rewards in heaven" is

all about.

The Apostle Paul wrote to

Timothy, saying, "command them

not to be arrogant nor to put their

hope in wealth, but to put hope in

God ... to do good, to be generous

and willing to share. In this way, they

will store up treasure in heaven." For

the Christian, "treasure in heaven"

does not mean isolation in a secluded

place, but rather it means putting

hope in God, being generous with

possessions, and being willing and

ready to share the love of Christ with

everyone, without exception. I

believe that Christianity is practical

enough to keep up in this day and

age. The Christian is called to "give

to the one who asks you,"' to "use

whatever gifts you have received

from God to serve others" and to

"work hard with your hands." In fact,

there are many verses in the Proverbs

that warn against being lazy and idle.

Would this society not be a better

place if we all held on to these values

and lived by them? So the Christian

can live a God-centered life and at

the same time study hard for the

Medical College Admission Test,

work hard to get into a good law

school, or find a practical career

instead of moving toihe forest and

just meditating on spiritual things.

God wants Christians to represent

Him in every vocation and work-

place. Jesus taught his disciples to

pray: "Our father in heaven ... thy

kingdom come, thy will be done on

earth ..." If God's kingdom is to

come, and if God's will is to be done

on earth, then the Christian should

be actively involved in improving the

conditions of the society.

Again. I'll be the first to admit I

often focus more on my own needs

See TSENC page 1'^
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than on the needs of others around

nie. But that's because I'm losing

focus on Jesus and forgetting the fact

that he lived to serve others, to reach

out to the social outcasts, and to love.

I cannot think of a time in history

when emulating Jesus' example

would be "impractical."

Some Christians, myself included,

have to get over the selfish tendency

to believe Jesus only on our own
terms and for our own benefits. To
truthfully believe in God is not to use

him in order to accomplish what we
want. I have seen people, some of

them real close friends of mine, who
wanted to give Christianity a "try."

But when their prayers aren't

answered the way they want, when

they don't find a job, when they don't

start getting better grades in school,

or when they aren't able to get

together with that special someone

they are pursuing, they give up and

say Christianity is just not for them.

Christianity will inevitably fail if the

focus is on our own needs, because

that is not true Christianity!

True Christianity has its focus not

on the self but on Jesus Christ. And
true faith in Christ is this: It is in giv-

ing, that we receive; it is in humbling

ourselves, that we are lifted up by

God; it is in dying to ourselves, that

we truly find life in Christ; it is in los-

ing sight of ourselves, that we truly

see God.

I have to admit, often I am not a

Would this society

not be a better place

if we all held on to

these values and lived

by them?

very good example and witness for

Jesus Christ. I should be praising

God even when things don't go my
way. I should be making more of an

effort to bring harmony among all

Christians of all ethnicities I should

be more hard-working and more giv-

ing of my possessions. I should be

less self-centered in my relationship

with Jesus. But Jesus is not through

with me yet! When I yielded my life

to Christ, I did not become perfect

instantly; it is a process. The spirit of

Christ in me has made some positive

and at times, painful, changes in my
life. And I do trust that he - who
began a good work in me, will carry

it on to completion.

I want to plead with those who are

reading this article, not to let my (and

other Christians') faults and short-

comings nullify the truth of God in

their eyes. The truth of Christianity

lies not in the Christians, but in Jesus

Christ. A lot of misconceptions sur-

rounding Christianity form when

people make accusations based on

false a.ssumptions.

Please, look to Jesus Christ - look

to the Bible - before you make any

accusations against Christianity. You

can accuse the Christians of disobedi-

ence, but you cannot accuse Christ of

not teaching the truth.

How I desperately pray that the

disobedience of the Christians would

not hinder others from coming to

know Jesus. But I know it does! Even

though many of the questions and

doubts that Chieng raised in his arti-

cle are the results of misconceptions,

ignorance and false assumptions on

his part. I cannot deny the fact that

Christians, like myself, have also

made contributions to some of his

doubts.

Fellow Christians, we need to get

our acts together! The world is watch-

ing, and We are not painting a very

accurate picture of Christianity. Let us

unreservedly yield our lives to Jesus

Christ so that the world may see in us

his truth, his glory and his love.
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Best-kept British James

comes full cirde with latest effo-^^^

MUSIC REVIEW: Popular group's

forthcoming album 'Whiplash'

delves into new genres, sounds

By Kristin Fiore

Daily Bruin Senior Staff

James are one of the cruel ironies of the British

music scene. While they have enjoyed tremendous

success on their home turf, selling out venues large

enough to require their own zip code, U.S. success

has eluded them time and again. This trend will

likely continue with the release of their new album,

"Whiplash," even as fellow Brits like Oasis and

Bush take Uncle Sam to the bank.

At the risk of sounding selfish - goody!! Some
of us stateside aren't ready to share their intimate

but overwhelming club shows with 300 million

folks. We won't <ill fit when we rush the stage for

an impromptu arm-in-arm sing-along to the band's

anthem, "Sit Down" (The Roxy, 1992 - what an

evening). However, a college CD review couldn't

hurt - it won't make a ripple in their sales, anyway.

Though any meanderings through the usual

musical dictionary - melodic, poetic, infectious,

atmospheric - fall pathetically short of describing

James' music (and most bands', unfortunately),

that's all there is to work with. But one fitting word

does come to mind - transcendent. James have a

spiritual quality underneath their deceptively

poppy, meltxlic guitars and violin. Sometimes it's

in the depth of Tim Booth's voice and howling,

wordless choruses; sometimes it's in the produc-

tion that strips the song to its core, iis in "Top of the

World" ("James") or "Out to Get You" ("Laid").

Unfortunately, James" U.S. singles usually fail

to stir that magic - "Laid" and "Say Something"

were two of the weaker and more uncharacteristic

songs on the "Laid" album. Its best songs were

quieter, more intimate.

Their latest etTort. however, is more richly pro-

duced agd upbeat, recalling their early '90s music.

"Whiplash" lives up to its name in that it snaps you

forward into the future of dance and experimental

music, then back again into the comfortable sound

James mastered on I992's "Seven." However, the

album is not disjointed or extreme enough to

induce the shock that its title implies.

Most songs are a definite step forward - reach-

ing out sonically and vocally, delving into new gen-

res and sounds emanating from England - but oth-

ers are derivative of their earlier works, as is the

opening track, ironically titled "Tomorrow."

While those unfamiliar with "Ring the Bells"

(from "Seven") are sure to be enchanted with its

ethereal but driven guitars and Booth's flawless

falsetto, everyone else will find it all too familiar.

Maybe it's a reminder of the more traditional

sound James had before "Laid's" producer, the

brilliant Brian Eno (all genuflect), entered the pic-

ture.

The next songs, "Lost A Friend" and

"Waltzing Along," follow in a similar vein. But in

an unusual twist, the middle of the album is the

strangest and strongest.

"Greenpeace" is the most intriguing and sensu-

al song on the album, which is saying quite a lot. It

recalls the more experimental nature of their

improvisational album, "Wah Wah," flipping back

and forth between a sci-fi lullaby and a whirling

bass line over dance drums, diving into and out of

a techno-inspired chaos. Booth mutters through

impersonalized distortion - as he does on many

tracks - then reverts to the cooing of his angelic

falsetto. Both are equally suggestive and unearthly.

"Go to the Bank" is also techno-inspired, but

it's more straightforward, syncopated dance. Its

chorus and drum rhythms are hypnotizing and

promise to lodge themselves firmly in your brain

for a few days, but you won't mind. It's got more

attitude than the Sverage James tune, a direction

the band seems to be moving in.

James change directions again with the weight-

less, spacey "Play Dead." Its infectious, danceable

drums keep it almost rooted to the ground, but the

keyboards and Booth's soaring vocals keep it

floating. "Avalance" keeps this mood in its chorus,

but the rawer verses bring in the dissonant electric

guitar that appears in their louder songs. It is one

of the better tracks and (nonetheless) may see the

light of day as a single.

The final two songs are sparse, intimate and

slow like "Top of the World" from "James." They

consist only of Booth's voice and a few plucked

guitars. Their titles reflect their more natural, laid-

back feel - "Watering Hole" and "Blue Pastures."

The music's depth and diversity is echoed in

Booth's lyrics, which span his favorite subjects
-

>ee JAMES, page 25

The results are in: UCLA's Department of

I ilm and Television goes to the head of the

< lihs as the highest-ranked undergraduate

111 in program in the country and throughout

the world.

By Emily Forster

Daily Bruin Senior Staff

I ICLA smashed USC's football team last fall and embarrassed their

basketball team last week, but now the Bruins have really stuck it to the

lYojans.

Ilic latest addition of the Gourman report, which has ranked

lergraduate programs in American and international universities

I. I the past nine years, rated USC's famed undergraduate film school

.V ri.l But UCLA's pro-

uiaiu, which was jump-

started just five years ago,

u 1^ ranked No. 1, with a

score of 4.86 out of 5.0.

The score takes into

account faculty experience,

student scholastic work,

requirements for admis-

sion, curricular content and

financing, as well as other

academic aspects of educa-

ticn.

After reviewing these

features of the Department

it I ilm and Television with-

in the School of Theater.

Film and Television, the

Gourman report rated

UCLA's undergraduate

film school as the best in the

^10 FILM SCHOOLS 1

1. UCLA

) use

3. NYU

4. Northwestern

University

5. Syracuse University

6, UC Berkeley

7 UNC, Chapel Hill

a. U of Michigan,

Ann Arbor

9. U. of Texas, Austin

10. Florida State

Source: Goorman Report |

MATTHEW SCHMIO/Oaily Brum

world. It was not always so well respected. As chairman of the depart-

ment and an assistant professor, Alfred P. Gonzalez remembers when

times at the department were not so go(xl.

"When I started teaching in 1990, it was an embarrassment,"

Gonzalez recalls. "The UC system convinced UCLA to drop the

undergrad program completely because it was in such poor shape."

Luckily Gonzalez, who ran his own production company in San

l-rancisco after graduating from San Francisco State's graduate film

school, had some adventurous ideas on what a film school should do

See GOURMAN, page 24

Casting directors offer insight and new perspective for aspirin
I I S I \ I

'
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By itephdnie Sheh

Daily Bruin Contributor

For an actor, the most difficult part of

showbiz is the audition process. No
amount of audition classes or trade

completely prepare the actor

ii nerve-wracking experience.

' "cr, "Next' An Actor's Guide to

The effectiveness of "Next!" is based

on the fact that its two authors are estab-

lished casting persons in the entertain-

ment industry. Paul G. Bens Jr. worked

as a casting associate on shows such as

"Night Court" and "Ned and Stacey."

Ellie Kanner, C.S. A., has cast the hit TV
shows "Friends" and "Lois & Clark:

The New Adventures of Superman."

The authors' positions in the entertain-

ment world allow them to provide a dif-

ferent perspective on the audition

process as well as offer insights and use-

ful tips for the aspirine actor

1
• iching

Nt'yi An Actor's Guide to Auditioninq

Paul G.Bens Jr.

PuUisher

Lone Eagle Publi"»hinfi

Price: $19.95

Immediately after reading the script,

a castmg director can make two lists. If

(he producers are intent on having a star

in the leading role, the casting directors

will compile a name-value list. An actor

list, made on every project, details the

casting director's first choices for all the

roles. When both lists are completed, a

casting director will release a break-

down to agents requesting them to sub-

mit actors appropriate for each role.

In addition to information about the

audition process from the rasfing per-

% Larry iiott, ijavid Baynton-Power. Tim Booth tind Jim

tion before they get the casting job. They

have to read the script and present the

producers with -of actors

they believe shou . the various

parts.

sons point of view, the b<M4.

different types of audit 11

Ived. "N- >:

iiapf"-

_.Jlobc:--..

'TIS the

u) and

tion, during the audition and after the

actor has gotten the job. Each chapter

contains hints on how not only to audi-

tion, but how to play the game of

Hollywood. For example it suggests say-

ing "nice to see you" instead of "nice to

meet you," because the latter greeting

can unintentionally leave the impression

that whomever you are talking to does

not know your work.

The book also gives a list of ways

other actors can try to psyche out the

competition. They may say things such

as "God. we're such different types," "I

just finished a huge movie with ..." or

"God, you haven't » rk i m a while,

have you?" The bv ^ ts that

actors should not try > ^ ,
ut the

competition, because casting assistants

and receptionists keep their eyes and

ears open in the waiting rooms and the

strategy can prove detrimental to the

actor's own image.

These hints demonstrate the extent of

detail in the book. There is also an analy-

sis of many potentially difficult deci-

sions that may suddenly arise during an

audition. It addresses simple problems

from whether to sit or stand during an

audition to shaking the casting person's

hand. There are also suggestions of how

to deal with more delicate matters like

when nudity should be involved or

accepting offensive material.

Kenner and Bens also advise poten-

tial auditioners on how to answer ques-

tions regarding ethnicity and age, since

under union standards and by a federal

statute, it is illegal for the casting direc-

tor or producer to ask an actor's ethnic

heritage or age. The difficulty arises

because obviously the actor does not

want to offend the casting persons by

informing them the questions are illcpal.

A tactful way of dea

problem is by telling

age ranges you

ing instead of \

While thcst

ly helpful II.

found in other

makes iIh^ p i^

iiii.

iucers the

'"n^rm-

^ are extreme-

they may be

books. What
hi».ik unique is

See NEXT, page 2 i
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Sweetback "Sweetback" (Epic

Records) Nol much is expected

from a disc produced by a back-up

band, but Sweetback's debut self-

tilled album delivers some of the best

slow grooves to grace the R&B
industry in recent years.

Sweetback offers hip-hop fans a

break from the current bombard-

ment of generic beats and breaks

that dominates the field. Blending

brass and acoustic instruments,

Sweetback creates a richly melodic

experience that soaks the ears with

smooth rhythms. The trio's brand of

urban soul music is reminiscent of

Sade. the lady that they play back-up

for.

Without the use of her vocal skills,

the band enlisted the help of various

artists including Amel Larrieux of

Groove Theory, Maxwell and

Bahamadia. Larrieux contributes to

the album's two strongest tracks.

"Gaze" and "You Will Rise." Her

vocals gently whipped out the lyrics

while Paul Denman's deep bass line

guided the songs to their mellow con-

clusions.

Sweetback also experimented

with purely instrumental tracks on

the album. Successfully substituting

lyrics with a mixture of trip-hop, acid

jazz and ambient beats. This concoc-

tion of beats work best on "Cloud

People." Stuart Matthewman's

beautiful soprano sax workings

accompanied by a pulsating space

echo gives "Cloud People' a Kenny

G-like tune but with more llavor.

Like their continuously flowing

beats, Sweetback's album is a whole

piece of music that moves along

from track to track without notice-

able interruptions. The disc creates a

musical environment that complete-

ly immerses the listener. Trinh Bui

Grade: A

Camp Lo "Uptown Saturday

Night" (Pronie) Camp- Lo. a duo

s oxni i

6 4 SWEETBACK

"Sweetback"

consisting of Geechi Suede and

Sonny Cheeba, have a distinct sound

and vibe that set them apart from

other rap artists. These two must

have watched more than their fair

share of blaxploitalion movies of the

1970s, and this influence is evident

throughout their first album. With

their verbal delivery and numerous

funky '70s samples, the duo has cre-

ated an updated soundtrack for the

1997 version of Shafi.

The second single from the album

"Luchini a.k.a. This is It" and songs

like "Black Connection" and "Black

Nostaljack" display Camp Lo's ver-

sion of hip-hop nostalgia. But do not

label Camp Lo as being one-dimen-

sional, retro rappers. Geechi Suede

and Sonny Cheeba can deliver a

dope hip-hop head-nodder as well as

anyone else.

They show their indisputable hip-

hop instincts on tracks like "Negro

League" and "Swing," the latter that

features Butterfiy from Digable

Planets. Camp Lo is also a versatile

rap group as they are able to deliver

smooth, but not sofi, songs like

"Sparkle" and "Coolie High."

"Uptown Saturday Night" does

have its weaknesses. Some of the

beats arc mediocre, and the Trugoy-

produced "B-Side to Hollywood"

falls far short of expectations. But

throughout the entire album Camp
Lo's irresistible quality is their desire

to break the mold of normalcy. Hip-

hop music has become too homoge-

neous, but Camp Lo makes a step in

the right direction. Nelson Saldua

Grade: B+

Thin Lizard Dawn "Thin Lizard

Dawn" (RCA) Thin Lizard Dawn
has one crucial songwriting skill that

could help them to move past the

barrier of mediocre rock that most

bands simply run into and stop: they

can write music. They have trouble

using it, though.

Every song with only two excep-

tions on their debut album has some

element that makes Thin Lizard

Dawn different and refreshing - a

change from the standard fast-paced

chord progressions that unfortunate-

ly define modern rock. "Happy/

Loonies" and "Killing Charlie," two

highlights of the album, feature

melodies rarely heard on in a band of

this style. The problem is that just as

Thin Lizard Dawn pulls you into a

song, they revert back to banal chord

progressions to carry you through to

the end, which is a disappointment

considering they could do so much

more.

Only toward the end of the album

do they turn things around - with the

amazing "Power Ballad" and

Heavily Addicted" that best display

iheir songwriting skills.

Additionally, the lead singer's vocals

have a considerably dynamic range

that matches the constantly chang-

mg music perfectly. While a large

part of Thin Lizard Dawn is still

strongly tied to the rest of American

alternative rock, their more experi-

mental songwriting side has some

incredible potential. Brian Remick

Grade: B

The Clarks "Someday Maybe"

(MCA) The debut album from the

Clarks is about two years too late.

Long after the Gin Blossoms and

Hootie and the Blowfish had

reached their peak in guitar-driven

melodic rock, the Clarks made an

entrance. Unfortunately, their musi-

cal style has already made an exit.

"Someday Maybe" really is a

decent album, but the timing could-

n't be worse. Songs like "Caroline"

and "Never Let You Down" are at

times mildly catchy but lack any orig-

inality. They sound almost exactly

like every song on the Gin Blossoms'

latest release - a style that has been

terribly overplayed and is therefore

no longer interesting.

Lead singer Scott Blasey adds to

the mediocrity by failing to comple-

ment the otherwise excellent song-

writing. Strong vocals really com-

plete the Clarks' style of music, and

Blasey pulls the entire band down.

"Everything Has Changed" is one of

the highlights of the album, mostly

because of its strong guitar hook that

masks most of the vocal shortcom-

ings.

The Clarks do have potential as a

band, but unless the music scene

makes a major change, "Someday

Maybe" will never see any reason-

able success. Drian Remick Grade:

B-

60 Ft. Dolls "The Big 3" (DGC) It

seems Wales is turning into the

U.K.'s Seattle, with the successes of

Manic Street Preachers and Super

Furry Animals in England. Now we

get to hear 60 Ft. Dolls, a rockin'

Welsh threesome that hit the U.K.

Top 40 last year with critical praise.

"Happy Shopper," the British hit

single, is one big attack on capital-

ism, a la "Everything Counts" by

Depeche Mode. Such lyrics as "The

working class can kiss my ass/ if the

price is right" point to the dangers of

greed and consumerism.

60 Ft. Dolls sound like the Jam

gone pop, and though its guitars are

louder than most British/Welsh pop

bands, it doesn't reach that grunge

or punk boundary. Songs like "Hair"

and "Loser" show talent without sac-

rificing their accessibility.

The biggest surprise is the lyrical

depth. While trying to create a posi-

tive, happy vibe with the music, the

Dolls also form a thin layer of pes-

simism. "Loser" even brings forth a

degree of sarcasm ("How do you

look so good?/ You're so clever,

clever/ Bet you know the names of

the stars"), as do other songs trash-

ing decadence, hedonism and band-

wagon hopping. While bands like

Blur and Pulp pull off the whole

Anglo-social criticism theme with

more wit and clarity, the Dolls still

share that ever-popular knack for

social commentary, almost a staple

element in '90s British songwriting.

60 Ft. Dolls won't go to the top of

the U.S. charts, but this talented and

insightful band at least deserves a

place on alternative radio. Mike

Prevatt Grade: B+

Soundbites runs Mondays and

Wednesdays.
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Div nites t ulturps in tale of adultery
BOOK: Diane John.^on's

latest novel delves into

search for identities

By Christopher Lehman
New York Times

Paranoia and cultural disorienta-

tion are the staple ingredifjnts of

Diane Johnson's fiction (The
Shadow Knows." "Persian Nights."

"Health and Happiness." among
other books).

She mixes them well in her latest

novel. "Le Divorce," the events of

which are set off when Roxeanne de

Persand. a Californian living in Paris,

learns that her French husband is

leaving her shortly after having got-

ten her pregnant with their second

child.

Although the husband. Charles-

Henri, takes up with another woman
and asks for a divorce, the couple's

respective parents try to keep up cor-

dial relations in the interests of their

grandchildren. The strain of their

effort will produce both comedy and

catastrophe, as well as an acute por-

trait of French-American cultural

conflict.

The story is narrated by Roxy's

stepsister. Isabel Walker, a film-

school dropout who is good at

describing scenes but doesn't always

catch on to what they're really about.

Isabel has been sent to Paris from

Santa Barbara to keep an eye on

Roxy and baby-sit her 3-year-old dur-

ing the pregnancy.

Although Isabel does her duty, she

also amuses herself. She takes on a

series of odd jobs with members of

Paris" American community. And

she starts an affair with Charles-

Henri's elderly uncle. Edgar Cosset,

formerly a member of the Chamber

of Deputies and still an influential

voice on the French national scene

Considered the beautiful but

dumb kid sister. Isabel is avid to

improve herself, endlessly inquisitive

about French manners and full of

shrewd instincts. Before taking up

with Uncle Edgar she refines her

pickup technique: "If 1 do up my hair

and wear my glasses, the men will be

subtly more prosperous-looking -

smooth businessmen and visiting

Germans. If I wear a scarf around my
neck, 1 will be taken for a French girl.

Scarf, no scarf, hair up or down.

Thus, controlling my destiny. I made

the acquaintance of two attractive

men ..."

But among the points she misses in

her pursuits are. first, that she has

become the instrument of an "intri-

cate scam" involving one of her

employers; second, that her role in

Uncle Edgar's life is not what she

thinks; and. third, that Roxy has

grown so depressed about her

divorce that she has decided to slash

her wrists.

One catalyst of Johnson's story is

an old painting of St. Ursula, the vir-

gin martyr, in Roxy's living room that

III CI

she got from her stepfather (Isabel's

father) and gave to her husband as a

wedding present. Once thought to be

worthless, the painting has lately

attracted interest as possibly being

the work of a student o\' Georges de

La Tour, and has even been requested

for an exhibition loan by the Getty

Museum.

The story is narrated by

Roxy's stepsister, Isabel

Walker, a film-school

dropout who is good

at describing scenes

but doesr '
'

'^"^

catch or

they're really about.

While Charles-Henri has

renounced the painting in his divorce

request, his family politely suggests

that perhaps it ought not be sent to

the Getty until the divorce is

resolved. "It is a French picture, after

all," says Charles-Henri's mother

when Isabel appeals to her on Roxy's

behalf. As estimates of the painting's

true value rise (it may even have been

done by La Tour himself!), so. too.

does the covetousness of family mem-

bers on both sides.

Eventually when valuation of the

painting goes above $40,000. Isabel

pleads with Uncle Edgar, pointing

out "the total wickedness of the

Persands' ignoring that it was in our

family, that it belongs to more people

than Roxy. that it means a lot to us

and nothing to them, and so on."

Edgar responds, "We are not

going to quarrel, you and I. cherie,

about Roxeanne's canape and an

ugly saint.""

"You'll talk about sex but not

about money.' I objected."

"Of course -
I am French,' he

said. 'You Americans are always get-

ting everything backward.""

As the tension mounts, more and

more people get things backward

until the plot veers into melodrama

that seems a bit outsize for the scale

of the events that lead to it. The

novel's other minor flaws include too

many loose ends and too many false

portents, although these may be a

part of the paranoia that prevails

when two cultures misunderstand

each other.

Where Johnson never loses her

touch is in tracking Isabels romance

with the French. At a crucial point in

the story she finds that her relentless

study of the language has finally paid

off: "I understood what people were

saying in the Metro."

She continues: "Later, when I had

time to think about it. I would won-

der if it was worthwhile understand-

ing after all \1 iIh- it is better to go

along in soundproof isolation It vas

something of a disappointmcnl lo

Hki . I u)rds, so allur-

atic, unintelli-

gible an ' ducible sounds,

organized themselves into banalities

one might hear on the bus in Santa

Barbara (ifone took buses there). But

the pleasure of being in on it, at last.

Where Johnson never

loses her touch is in

tracking Isabel's

romance with the

French.

initialed, thrilled me all the same.

From then on I eavesdropped like a

spy."

She eavesdrops like a spy and pen-

etrates the culture more and more

deeply. But the question posed so wit-

tily by "Le Divorce" is whether Isabel

is listening to banalities or embody-

ing them. Is she an American spy or a

French one? Early in her affair with

Uncle Edgar, she wonders, "Am I

impeded by my crude, direct sexuali-

ty from interesting a sophisticated,

nuanced lover?" Her eagerness to

connect leaves one to wonder, in her

search for an identity, which culture

has Isabel finally divorced?

BOOKt'Le Divorce," by Diane Johnson,

is published by William

Abrahams/Dutton and costs $23.95.
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AaoOMr WomwHPG)
1:10 5 20 9:M

Sunday. January 2 t « « jn Uii<«»»«IiiIH»im«(R)
' '-'30330630930

^^''^''''^'-'"^orid^ ^m m)
5 45730915

Friday Midnight Screwed (M<|

Saturday Midnight Rocky HorrorfR)

AVCO CINEMA Presented In Dolby Stereo

Vm English Patient (R)
"17 10 10 3012 00i

1/25-1/26 Sat/Sun only 12 00 3 30 7 10 10 30

1/29 Wed only 12 00 pm only

kend Programs

.Pi

Sat-Sun 11:00 am

Emma

WESTWOOD 4

lOSOGayley
208-7664

Swimiers(R)Stereo

F-Sun (12 30 3 00 5 30) 8 00 10 30

Mon-Th (3 00 5 30) 8 00 10 30

MUSIC HALL 3

9036 Wilshire

2746869

I'm Not Rappapor<>

F.M-Th 15 30) 8 3!

Sa-Sun(11:3O)2 30 5 368 3i

Santa Monica

CmTERNM 1 Zeus* "o"""'!") y""/"?'?)!

1313 3rd St Pr FSun (10 45 1 3 45 6 45 9 30

395-1599 Mon-Th (1 10 3 45) 6 45 9 30

West Hollywood

•000 SunMt (at Cnscent HiigMs) FrM Partiing ^,,1 s

i

PACIFIC

Westwood

Beverly Connection

a Cienega at Beverly Blvd

1 Hours Validated Parking $1 at Box Ottice

'>59-591

1

WESTSIOE PAVILION

Goldwyn
475-0202

WESTSIOE PAVILION
Goldwyn
475-0202

WESTSIOE PAVILION

Goldwyn
475 0202

WESTSIOE PAVILION

GoMwyn
475-(KHI2

La Ceremonio (Rl Odby
(11 30)2 00 4 40 7 3010 00

Kolva (PG 13) Dolby

11 15)150420 7 15945

Secrets i Lles(R) Stereo

(130)4 30 8 00

Big Night(R) Steito

(1100)1 40410700930

SUNSET IGoldenGlobe Winner-best foreign film Kolya

(213)848-3500 Daily (11 45) 2 15 4 45 7 15 9 45

i '4 /flfifi

n,n.t.il
Beverly Connection

presented in THX Digital Sound
Metro(R)

11:302:10 4 50 7 45 10 30

Fri/SatLateShow12 45

presented If i

Beveriy Hiiu Nm|a(PG 13)

12 10 2 20500715930
Fri/Sat Late Show 1 1 45

Santa Monica

NUWILSHIRt
1314 Wilshire Blvd

394-8099

the Lnalish PaUanliR) Dolby SR
(100)4 30 8 00

SUNSET 2

(213) 848-3500

13133rdSt Pr F Sun (10 30 1454 Sb 7 45 030

395-1599 MonTh(145 4 5O)7 45 10 30

AlblM AlliaXof

Daily (1:15) 3 35 5:55 8 15 10 30
ffi-Sat 12:35am

SUNSn 3 Woody Aliens EveryvM S«n I Love Yo«

(213)848-3500 Daily( 12 00) 2.30 5 00 7 30 10 00

*fri-Sat 12:1Sam

UNITED

Westwood

Beverly Connection presented in THX Digital ^^mmrt

E»lt»(PGj

10:451 40 4 30 7 20 10 15

Fri-Sat Late Show 1 2 4S

1314 WMiMn Blvd

•m mm
Soma Molher't

() 30)4:' MO

UCLA
Beverly Connection

CmiERIONS
1313 3rd St Pr

395-1S99

Onii rin. Diy (PG) OTS Oigitil

FTh7 2010 40 SUNSET 4
(213) 848-3500
SepAdm"

~

39S-1590 Mon-TIi (1:30 4«))7flO 9:45 siinst

Jane Campion's PeriraN ol a Lady

Oaily(2 00)515 8 30

F.M-Th(12 OOnoon); FSa (I2am)

Bifiy Sot) thointoo SUM ii»««

6arfy(10O)4 0O7 00 10O.

UAWESTWOOO(M
10880 Welworth
in q44i

STwr

rf Mi^UIiff i H

Presented In Digital Sound
Marfta'iRMm(P6 13]

12:00 2:305:00 7 30 10 06

_ Fii/SaLLHiShDw 1? lO

, «niiin(PG 13 mm SB)

Beveriy Connection Presenled hi Ooltai aereo

Dm FlM OiT (P6)

12:303«)S.M/S^Mm
The EngBsh Patieni 8 00 orty

Fr/Sat Late Show i ' M
1/28 A '/TOT AThrmlv

No 5:30©W riM Off No 8 w tmiirt Pi««in

Presented in THX Dolby Stereo th. f n^iitii Ptii.iii

11 <-! MS '!Ii :n,':

All films presented inM tk*y ^erw ^ tN Ackermar

Gracid BaHroorn Ham S^wrtng

Emma nn Fn '/?4 ai 8pm
General Admission $'

"tprtf^Tj^r! - ijprominq ffvfli^ls = ripfji out otii **n^iitfl
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GO FAR
IN THE

^^^ AIR FORCE.

^^H|M^P Leam how far the

^^^^^^^ Air Force can take

^r^^^ you. If you're a college

grauuate, you may quaUfy for

Air Force Officer Training School.

After completing Officer Training

School, you can become a commis-
sioned Air Force officer with:

• great starting pay
• medical and dental care

• 30 days vacation with pay per year

• management opportunities

Go far in a career as an Air Force

officer.

AIR FORCE OPPORTUNITIES
TOLL FREE

1-800-423-USAF

'RMKE

mrm^ We Want Your
..'^jm~ss^-,^j:

'•^t^.-'
* . 11

1 ,, i

i
BayStale

CADKEY 7 5

mi. MAJOR BRANMl Only..., fot
., !

Upgrade Your PC!
With an ASUS,

Pentium 166MHi;

Onlv... $479
tifi

I'ttllodiy to »«ll your old laptop computor, or mii4* Rli;^

^jgmmMtmw or rsfurtjlshecl Name Brand lajHi^ ceW|^^K«ai;aj

o. (888)444-4845
I ! 1 1 1 i n ! i I H 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

1

1 i 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

1

4te6 MELROSt AVfc LA CA 9uffi9

3)(a)6-7777 ^AX (2l3i6S)-0444COMPUTER

310 208 7781

LUNCH SPECIAL I DINNER SPECIAL

84.99 I 85.50

RICE • SALAD • SOUP
CHICKEN TERIYAKI Of

• FIRE BEEF

VEGETABLE TEMPURA
•2 PCS. CALIFORNIA

ROLLS

•RICE -SALAD •SOUP
•CHICKEN TERIYAKI Of

• HRE BEEF

•VEGETABLE TEMPURA
•3 PCS. CALIFORNIA

ROLLS

I

— All fOU
I

I
Valid w/ Student I.D. |

. One Coupofi per person

4L,^^f

?<»i,%
'N.'& G
V y-,

2 PIZZAS
PRICE <

^ >̂R THE
ONE

\9
.̂v<«-

208-8671

OFFER VALID

i/IONDAY

"UESDAY

No meaiu

excludes Sic

^1)

Exp. 2/3/97

m LARGE
PIZZA w/

Free Liter

TWO TOPPINGS

T A V I ^ i

208-8671

:

I

N( ' inci halt orders please.
I

Offer good only with this i

coupon, one coupon i

per pizza. * •

Limit 3 pizzas per address.

Open until 1 am I

Exp. 2/3/97

LARGE
PIZZA w/

Free Liter

TWO TOPPINGS

TAX INCLUDED

208-8671

;

|No naif and riai! nraprs nieasf'
|

Offer good only with tNs <

coupon, one coupon I

per pizza * I

Li mit 3 pizzas per address,
j

Open until 1 am ,

GOURMAN
From page 21

and how it should be run. The one-time

English teacher found some people

willing to listen to his ideas, pulled,

a

committee together and got the ball

rolling.

"In 1992. a committee of professors

got together to completely create a

new program tor our undergrads.'"

Gonzalez says. "Before, our students

worked in Super 8 (8mm film), which

we saw as very antiquated. We wanted

students to work in a more profession-

al format, 16 mm.
"So what we did was, we worked

backwards from that and thought.

What do our seniors need to make a

professional film?'"

The answer was the well-rounded,

skill-specific courses and a general con-

centration on reliance of images.

"The program has a lot of direc-

tion." says Gonzalez, "and yet there

are choices in it. For their concentra-

tions, seniors used to make a film in

16mm, but now instead they can have a

concentration in critical studies,

screenwriting, TV, or animation. We
don't want to force them into film."

Although the students have the free-

dom to pursue different avenues of

visual expression, they do not have the

freedom to study whatever specific

subjects they please. The Department

of Film and Television stresses

required courses in television, screen-

writing, criticism, cinematography, his-

tory, editing, directing with the camera

and aesthetics of film in order to pro-

vide a wide background in difTerent

mediums.

"The program is very well-round-

ed," Gonzalez explains. "It gets stu-

dents familiar with style and with how
filmmakers communicate aesthetical-

ly. The more students leam, the more

they are able to capture their own
vision."

And finding their own vision

through their wide-ranging classes is

the purpose of the whole program.

UCLA undergraduate students leam

how to break from the boundaries that

restrained previous filmmakers, televi-

sion directors and other visual artists.

"What we are trying to do is get

them to learn that their own voice is

what's important, not some pattern or

some formulated idea of how films are

made," Gonzalez says. "They're

taught to reach inside to find their own
voice."

Originality is not the only trade

taught in the department. Through

various courses students also learn the

secret behind good film and television:

visual communication.

"Movies are all about visual story

telling," Gonzalez says. "The focus is

on visual images so they learn to tell a

story visually, not through dialogue.

That's why I think the program works

so well: our whole focus on visual sto-

rytelling."

Storytelling skills and other student

abilities are critical to the success of the

program, but just as important as the

classes are the people teaching them.

Gonzalez and his committee agreed

that the current trend to save all good

professors for graduate programs and

use less-seasoned ones for undergradu-

ate courses was unwise for both teach-

ing staffs and film students.

"Before all the older professors

were in the graduate programs and the

iissistant professors went to the under-

grad programs, but now all our profes-

sors are involved. Nothing is gated to

just part-time professors. Now it's pret-

ty well-based."

With the high quality of the pro-

gram, there is one drawback.

Particularly now. when the Gourman
report has publically heralded the film

school for the many changes it has

made in the past five years, it will be

even harder to get in. The School of

Film and Television receives around

400 applications from transfer stu-

dents and 75 from UCLA students

annually. From these, 1 5 new students

Se« GOURMAN, page 25
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that it includes information about
negotiating contracts. There is also a

section about Test Option Deals, i

type of a contract that must be signed

before an actor can read for the net

work.

Despite ihe-wealth of information

in each chapter, the book contanis

step by step section about contracts

and numerous lists and extra

resources that the actor may find use-

ful. For example, there are numerous
samples of headshots, resumes,

checklists and memorandums
Toward the end of the book is a list ot

unions and guilds. There is another

list of suggested readings including

directories, online services, trade

papers and trade books. Also at the

end of the book is a list of networks.

cable and production companies,

major studios and their addresses as

well as a glossary for those who arc-

not familiar with showbiz lingo.

In addition to all this, dispersed in

the margins throughout the chapters

are various anecdotes that either

Kanner or Bens have encountered in

their casting careers. These are mem-
orable and usually informative stories

that add a nice touch to the overall

book. For example, in the section dis-

cussing how physical to get during an

audition, Kanner remembers an

actor auditioning for the role of an

abusive father. Kanner was reading

the role of the little boy. She recalls,

"Wanting to keep the intensity of the

scene, the auditioning actor decided

he would grab my face. It scared the

hell out of me, and made me extreme-

ly wary of the actor and his control."

By reading this incredibly exten-

sive and highly informative book and

learning as much as one can about the

auditioning process, the actor, while

still nervous, will feel adequately pre-

pared for any audition.

GOURMAN
r lum If

are admitted from the pool of transfers

and another 15 from within UCLA.
With UCLA becoming the No. I

undergraduate film department,

Gonzalez believes thai getting into the

school might become even more diffi-

cult than it was before. "This ranking

will make it even more competitive,"

Gonzalez says.

The advice that Gonzalez gives to

students interested in the undergradu-

ate program not only shows how dilTi-

cult It is to get into the school, but also

why it is ranked No. 1.

"I think students that concentrate a

lot on literature, writing and commu-
nicative skills have a better chance

because they have to write really good

applications," Gonzalez says. "If they

write well, and if it's clear that they

come from a place of some depth it's

going to help them, because we don't

want people who are interested in the

money and in the fame. We want peo-

ple who are interested in the art."

JAMES
From p )4i 20

mood, sex, spirituality and emotional

exploitation. His love of self-explo-

ration and meditation are evident itt

his uncanny ability to communicate

feelings of desire, confusion, abuse and

madness.

It seems the album comes full circle,

beginning where the band left ofT years

ago, building up to an aggressive and

modern edge, then winding down with

aimless, eerie, sonic landscapes. You

can hear elements of every stage ot

Jaincs nent - their warmth

arul I arniony and love ot

silciKc, Mual !*p<";tncnts and lyrical

journeys, (.taclr A

Music: "Whiplash" by James will be

,Mie,i<,p(l FpH ?s on Merniry Records

10 INSURANCE BLUES? CAIX US!
1 i ^ VV I',^-T 1 Vv« 1% /I I

• VMiin>> .ir IN
.
J- lu i

: . .1 three years

•liij Sisniu hu ! Iiose under 24 witli

BrorSAVINGS IN SIGHT!
$99 EYEGLASSES

PACKAGE
Yuijiig inai ru<i I'OUpIes

Lie. #0497374 •Faiiiilit^s with VOUng dl i, .f s

TOP RATED COMPANY HAS LOWEST itAlEH
InsurAide Insurance Agency Inc.

lOKl WVsJwuocl Blvd. #221 ((.l.-ndah- Fidt'ial Hldjj.) 'CJIO) 208 - 3548

DESIGN HAIRCUTS
.V 208-4447

Includes eye exam, frame

and prescription lenses.

\o^ '\?S^\

COLOR S25

HIGHLIGHTS S29-S49

COLOR CORRECTION S35-S45

1078GAYLEY WESTWOOD

HAIRCUT
(loiiq hair & flat tops

sliqhti'y higher)

FRENCH PERM S15-$25

ZOTOSPERM S35-$45

SUPER PERM S66

Next to Penny Lane

|199 DISPOSABLE
CONTACT LENSES

2ND PAIR
OF CONTACTS $10

: a wioe

u.. of today's most

./naWe eyewear.

• 10% eyeglas--

discount to UCLA

students & faculty

(with valid I.D,)*

• Glasses and contacts

in one hour

• Vision insurance

plans axepted

*Disc(UK applies on itgiatf

prioQd nsrehandlM arty.

EYES OF WESTWOOD
Or. Patrick Doyle, O.D.

10930 Weyburn Ave ^stwood Village • (310) 208-1384
Across from Jerry's Famous Deli • Free Parkinq

seniors.

hance

procrastiriafe no loiiijer^ llif* FINAL DEADLINE is Iiiti^

miP^,^^M<MAyW ?n Vm ts mu l$ your LAST

^# ^l^^^ipsfM:tg30; Otft* wm pmi

sMfcsa

^fasaft^a^ffiifej^feA

now located on

fl-Leuel

flckerman

Union
c ii^?ft^s^^.^?l^i;;'Js!KAt^

Ip^^psr

wiXsmfM

^<y^r-^w4-j

»®^

^^^^ A?
- l.^^y^^^^^^S^Sfi^^^fti^;^i\ : V*^ jJ^i^ /"^^^" ^ ^r^3^r^^^y^' f^f1^ ^^^ / .^ -vS-s V^n "T^^r

°^^^
-^ - - zxm

tmrnrivm*ft«M^^
Ackerman Union. A-level • 310.206.8433
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Daily
1 . <

IIIBrum Classified
118 Kerckhoff Hall, 308 Westwood Pta^a. L

Class Line: (310) 825-2221 Class Dis; .•

Fax (310) 206-0528

We reserve the right to change, reclassify, revise, or reject any classified

advertisement not meeting the standards of the Daily Bruin.

Our office Is open Mmiiay-Tliwsdsy, 9am-4pm; Friday 9am-2pm

Classified rates

20 woids 01 less ticti iMilmml word

',• *(ilini-

Daily $ 7.50 $0.50

Weekly $ 26.50 $1.40

Monthly $ 90.00 $5.00

Quarterly $184.00 $9.45

Icol. X 1 = 2inches x linch. There are no cancellations after n,i.

Classc'

1 working day l<

Classifi-

2 working days

Make cht

UCLA

tOs ¥I5A

'ly noon

:ion.

i.'itifiii

ilif ASUCLACoflWmrtcatKjiiS Bodtd !»% •.uptmit*, Vk UhmimIv iilCjIrtiiiiiu -, (««^ m piumIimiiimiiuIh,!,

Nij meUimn ihdil accept adveitiseiiwnlb whitd pieieni iwismis of any oriyin i ji:e. religion, sex. oi

sexual oiientdlion m a deineamng way oi imply !hjl Itiey are limiieil to positions cap^tNlittCS. rotes or

,1,111. ) Hi ^(itieiy Neither ttie Datly Bruin noi tt>e ASUCLA tOdiiiiiiiin.iiiiin', ii, .n,] n i , ;ii,(stiy,,lfil jny

,1 ifis i,c! vices advedised or the advertisers represented 111 this ,,11.: ^,1, p(i,, , i..Mf,,iiy tjt j,,

1 i.eitiseiiiem in itiis issue violated the Board's poitcy on n, iiji:,- , uiuiuiii .ci-

1 "iiunicaiif complaints m writing to the Business Maii,i,ji:i ijii, -'.i, . .
n, ^ mi, M .,

:

vv-'>*-Nipy;d Los Angeles. CA 90024 For assJstince «'in

!i- -os<jsirigOniceat(3lO)825-427loi(a«lheWesiM'f I iH 1 I , In, r

Announcements
Employment/Internship

Housing

Recreational Activities

Rentals

INDEX
1 18

20-26

28-50

53-59

62 67

Services

Travel

Transportation

For Sale

70-85

88-90

93-100

103-113

HOW TO WRITE A GOOD AD

start your ad with the rnerchandise your are selling This makes it

easier for realtors to quickly scan the ads and locate your itefiHs).

Always indude the price of the item you are selBng. Many dassified

ceaderB simpfy do not respond to ads wrttwut prices.

3. Avoid abbreviations — make your ad easy lor readers to understand.

4. PbKa yours«tf in the rearter's ^sition. Ask what ^Mi'd Hke to know about

the meichMdise, and indiKle that in ttw ad. tndwte infonration such as

brand names, colors, and ottwr spwific descriptions.

# Personal

Campus Happenings

Campus Services

Campus Recruitment

Financial Aid

Tickets

Leqal f Jotices

Lost & Found
Personal

Research Subjects

Rides Offered

Rides Wanted
VVanted

Miscellaneous

Sperm Egg djnors

Pregnane,,

Salons Beaut, Ser.rc

Healttt Services

Mi iC-lNiliOr^MLL olwU'Li'iivj::: v_Jid(flo ciiivj

scholarships available from sponsors!!! No
repayments ever! For info: 1-800-243-2435

MONEY FOR COLLEGE. We can help you

obtain funding Thousands of awards avail-

able to all students. Immediate qualification.

Call 1-800-651-3393

SEEKING FINANCIAL AID^ Get the Direc-

tory that has helped thousands! The most
comprehensive source covering 3,400+ pub-

lic and private sector scholarships and
grants Call Student Financial Services: 1-

800-263-6495 ext. F59346

STUDENT LOANS
Grads aiio unueiyidu^j select University

Credit Union to fund Stafford or PLUS Loans

(Lender Code 832123). Info: 310-477-6628

http://www.ucu org

•THE DAILY BRUIN ASSUMES NO RE
'.PON^iBiLITY FOR ADVERTISERS OR

ALTERNATIVE MUSIC Seeking fun, cool,

adventurous girl to go to alternative concerts

and events with. Robert 213-954-6856.

EUROPEAN WRITER/TRANSLATOR, ac

complished and independent, handsome, ro-

mantic, healthy lifestyle, seeks bright natural,

attractive, affectionate female for exciting,

genuine relationship. 310-573-0270.

WANTED: 100 PEOPLE Lose 10-29 lbs. in

30 days and earn $$$ doing it. 100% guar-

1 Compus Happenings

Make up to $2,000 in 1 week! Motivated

student organization (Fraternities, Soronties

etc) needed for fundraising project Call Lar

ry 1-800-351-9009

1 Campus Happenings

-!

Alcoholics Anonymous

Hhj.s BckA SliKiy. ib/'S A.tofiidn

M/TRmOf-nWd W29
Wtti R"iAi-l)23

Om-iissicki, /AIMirnf"; \P ll)-I (K>r>"i

• or aicoMics 01 individuals wtw have a dunking piot

9 Research Subjects

GHAUUAlt SlUUENT m psychology seeks
test participants for doctoral discertation in

area of moral development. Call Keith Mc-
Coy @ 213-478-8200.

HEALTHY, ACTIVE, Caucasian men, 18-20,

tor fitness evaluation study Transportation

needed. $100. Jason 310-652-3898.

HYPERACTIVE BOYS with attentional prob-
ems 7-11 yrs, needed for UCLA research
project Receive $30 and a free developmen-
t al evaluation. 310-825-0392.

MARRIED AND COHABITING gay male,
iosbian, and heterosexual couples without
hildren needed for UCLA study of communi-
ation and conflict. Couples paid $30. 310-
^25-7732

1 Campus Happenings

Come Meet the Women of

Alpha cpsilon

m
1

I I 11

LfliSL

6 t

Atl U'OIIUM

i pQ ^-j ^ J ^/ ">

-..-.I
I S I 1

\ 1 1 1 t l'

) f
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not born.
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A <i ^t ENTERPRISE RENT-A-CAR .:.' f.nlp - ,h. tr .,, ,.,

.•

xX* I
•' 1 1 fig s ru f^'M effort md good old fdbhionpcj ri jrd »v i'k

< 'i*-*h ^^ • '^p' .rp 1 'pstament ^o the phii >s )p^ y
, , ' 1 , ' wve rnaNf ttin ^ rW hn

'hi *'lc • - b Iff .'X^r^l ^ it.

'1 < 1 f ' fjut'lll. 4

whirh surely telis you *t^ v Ae a* g

year

So mal<e y . i • - .•, ^
' i^ t % rcnse, because ttie reasons

are so com( u r i hnships AV.AILABLE FOR COLLEGE
STUDENTS V. ,i<iy w liiams, to learn more about the ynj-
gram and v

' >•• ,-, "
,

(310)822 1889 • Fax: (310) 827 7a57

Enterprisei
rent-a-car

An Equal Opportunity t ; i , i

Visit US on the Internet, at http://www erac.com

you=UCLA_student

Ii (You »a techiiical__Genius) OR
(You as* programmingGuru ) {

v;hile (writing_Brilliant_Code 4
designing__Coinplex_Soltware_Architecture
»=TPUE) {

. .

•

Call_us}
)

)

else {

languish in 5x5 cubicle

j

// In relative obscurity
)

tor people wt'

and takp

environr>

nterviewing Technical Wilting and Computer Science

s.ici internship positions for the technical staff in our

'rniip

Dositions include analyzing, designing, programming,

odifying existing SNM products. We are looking

ihlf to work well under minimal supervision

I Hp i-^p 10 wori< in an exciting and challenging

Degree requirements
Programmers Bat hr lor ot Science in Computer Science or

Master's in Computer Sciencp

Technical Writer: fnniK' " u ^ ^-
:

:n,
, ;

',- U
intrrnship; Slii(1eot<, wurKHin inwjiu iijiimiiin: mn ' jnuf

Sencl or fax your resunie to

Skunk New Media
14 17 /ih SfrpPt, \tp 202

Santa Monica, (A 90401

(fax) JI09I7 1594
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Find out about employment opportunities and possibly set

up an interview. All students and disciplines welcome.

Bring copies of your resume.

BS7MS/Ph.D GRADUATES
DATE:

TIME:

LOCATION:

DRESS:

TUESDAY, JANUARY 28

10AI\/I-4PIVI

BOFLTER HALL, PENTHOUSE
CASUAL

We are currently recruiting for:

• Computer Science

• Technical/General Sales

•MIS
• Computer Engineering

• Consulting

• Engineering

And you can take us tttere.

:i ! *.t v.urk ufi''-'! th.

f Research Subjects 9 Research Subjects 9 Research Subjects 9 Research Subjects

"Snuikcrs, vvoiild sou like t.> tt! «%( iil

IliCOtlllC IllCtin itHllls llscil to hi Ip ptoi ii jliM

smoking? Subiccts imist conu m tor si j < s

and llicii DAlI^i 4T>r om wirvk tt» ir t i

fiicotiiic nas^L^rav, a iiiiotiiic inli,ilcr.? iju:

iiicotinc'lliiin, 4 iiip nKitiiu puni iiid ,»

iiicotiii^ablct I'articipaiits will he naiil "*»H<»

1^^
toi i <i|fiplctiiin the entire stiKlv I lie sIihIs is '\
heiii^ condiictcd by VA rcseareiiers. Suhjctts \
iiu^t be bctwccii 25 antl S5 years okl aiicl iii

(WgcKMl health. You riiay caii 31(1 268 44*>()

ai^Vtiiiic. Smokers iiiiisi be able to attend the t

cpnic cverv day at either iiooii, 1 piii or I pni ^
t4 till out qiicstioiiiiaircs anci receive 'iupplu^^1^
llic scrccninp and all five davs of" ttstiii^^^^PfF^

tc attended FOR PAYMENT. It .t^f^^J,
c4l 310^268 4490. We -.% ckon^|p|i'rs %%h »

w^nt to tr\ the ne\% medi^^^^^fiai stopping

\ smokiO|E IHLS^^^^yA STOP
i

jJ^OKINC- C IJ ^l^^^l'p'J 1n ., please call /

\ ^^^ 4490. /

' v/^^i;^>^^::jtf^^-rA^^i., '.C

HIV POSITIVE?

>

;^
r'r If you or someone you know is between the ages of 1 8

^ and A5 and HIV Dositive vou rnav auahfy tor a nriedi-

^ rol researrh sti/dy Qualified volunteers receive a free

limited physical exam, lab tests and may be compen-

sated up to 3>2,B6U tnroil-

, ment IS limited, so call novv

800^854-3902.

tjfftt+tti iCALIFORNIA
CLINIC AL.TRIAL&

w^r,,,-As qmTM

learning

•iking_

"•f'sH*^
o are in counsetir^ at the stud

•ijical services may qualify for a

. "M ' on imagery Call 310 825-

Momtay,Jamafy27,1997 27

9 Research Subjects

1)1 \in.iM -< nil M\<;

Gtfietic '>tLidy of diabi.-tt.s rf_-cruifing

volunteers 18+ foi dicbffes

screening witti a standard oral

glucose toieraiicc ttst 2 5 hrs.;.

Qualified subject'! v^ho pciss the

screening test will be invittd to

participate in tbie- gefietic study of

diabetes y/ hand'ionie rtrnunerotion.

Details, call Dr. Chiu 310-206-9671.

12 Wanted

DE.ATH METAL
guitarib' ind delv-

ing into Influences:

Fear Facii,.., ,.upu,.., i^ccu.. Jeicide. Dan:
310-794-3865

WOMEN RAI

GRANDMO^
SED BY
FHERS

Autttor looKing tor women raised by grand-

mothers or by grandmottiers and single par-

ents together. In-person interview takes

approx. 90min. Aanimity preserved.

Please call 818-598-3844

13 Miscellaneous

Greeks, groups, clubs, motivated individuals.

Fast, easy- no financial obligation. (800)-

862-1982. ext 33

LOW'COST FINANCIAL
SERVICES

UNIVERSITY CREDIT UNION offers UCLA
faculty, staff and students low-cost financial

services and on-campus ATMs. Call 310-

4/7-6628 or weD http //www ucu oiq

15 Sperm/Egg Donors

$$$ ANONYMOUS sperm donors needed.

Help infertile cquples while receiving finan-

cial compensation up to $600/month and
free health screening. Convenient hours, lo-

cated in Westwood 310-824-9941

$$$ QUALIFIED SPERM DONORS NEED-
ED! Help infertile couples Monetary com-
pensation and free extensive health testing.

Call PROCREATIVE TECHNOLOGIES 1-

800-542-5453.

EAST INDIAN/FIJIAN INDIAN/HISPANIC
egg donor 20-26. Good health Fee $2500.

Please call collect 604-261-9292. evenings
or leave message.

EGG DONOR NEEDED Seeking special,

slender, bright, Caucasian to help us start

our family Generous compensation. Contact

Karen 8 18-440- 1497

DONORSEGO
Desperately wanted by infertile, hopeful par-

ents All races needed, ages 21-30 Com-
pensation $3,000 Please call OPTIONS
(800)-886-937a

EGG DONORS NEEDED for UCLA Medical

center anonymous donor program for infer-

tile couples 19-33 yrs. All ethnicities needed.

Special need for Jewish and Asian donors

Psychologically, financially rewarding. 310-

825-9500

EGG DONORS/SURROGATES NEEDED.
Ages 21-30 All info confidential Please call

WE RE LOOKING FOR
A PtW GOOD yPtHlVl

Donors of all races needed Ages 18-38

Compensation up to $4,000 Additional com-
r>onsation lor qualified orevious donors Call

17 tolons/Beauty Services

MAGGiL S HAIR tXTEiNSIONS, weaves,
nf/iirjs periiis ancj cuts We sell 100% hu-

'lan hair 2 1 j 936 6?68 5320 Wilshire Blvd

)H i .1 Brea

IS Health Services

ADDICTION ISSUES
' i> -liiiii .,am

w aUi 1 ' im 310-

"les

V( Ml LMED
Supportive, confidenti

.

- .>' Anxiety,

depression, relationst apy for

test preparation Indr. s West-

wood Village Carole ^ha:.in "• CC.
310 289-4643

HYPNOSIS (DAN HELP
':, :i. , - 1

1 ,l|i M H iHI, -.

Psy-

PS ' - T CLIN-
il.Ai - fters in-

sad

,l
',.<•.. 1
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P' ill^ ttJfililK

To better serve the needs of our culturally diverse passengers. United Airlines is

seeking hi-lingual Flight /\iundants for our domestic routes. If you're enthusiastic,

enjoy working in a team environment and have a sincere dedication to customer

service, consider becoming a Flight Attendant for United Airlines.

• 6i-lingual in English and one of

the languages spoken in Asia,

Western Europe or Latin America
• Able to legally accept employment

in the U.S.

• At least 19 years of age

• Between 5'2" and 6' in height

• WiUing to relocate

• A high school graduate

or equivalent

Along with the pride and satisfaction that come from working for a world class air-

line, you'll enjoy generous flight privileges, a competitive salary and great benefits.

To find out more, please attend our:

OPEN HOUSE INFORMATION/INTERVIEW SESSIONS

luetMiay, January ZH
Wednesday, Jamiar%' 20

Thursday, Januar^

9:00am, 12:00
Holidav I

*i<if I

Luis

Seating is limited, so please arrive * u ly. 11 unable to attend, please call

(847) 700-7200 for future Opm II .use dates an(l locations. UAL is an

equal oppf^rf nnitv omiil(i\ > I mi «t v.

/^ UlNITEi) AlRUNES
18 Health Services 18 Health Services

DErnAL HEALTH INSTnUTE

18 Health Services

f ^f»fliff» nf^amfiml Sniiles.

Wl . I

oHer with

^is coupon

'lei: (31(1) 475-4598

$88.*^/ Arch
• Wt nfht the most effertive bkaching sv*it-

• romplele Rembrandt Kit

• ADA accepted

JM.
K i

I I I

.„ I

THE PHEN-FEN DIET
NOW IN BRENTWOOD FREE STARTUP
FOR UCLA STUDENTS/FACULTY/STAFF
•$30/WK INCLUDES MEDICATION. 'WITH

1 MONTH PURCHASE. 310-656-9231

Sm^oyment/ 20-26

Internship

20 Help Wanted m Help Wanted

V( n
Help Wanted
Temporar, Aqen-

Career OpporUjn

Int^rnsrup

Personal AiSist I

•-^ 'ises'ttinq

CfHid Care W;.ni.

20 Help Wanted

SALfcSPEOPLE
Energetic selt-M' ,. . ,„ eeded

for WWW Enterprises Wo^ home.

Flexible parl-time hours R*; Com-

mission only. Call 310-559-1899.

$1 ,500 weekly potential nfiailing our circulars

No experience required Begin now For info

call 30 1 -429- 1 326

P^)M^i< All Actors & Actresses

Empire Casting

S15/HOUR TO START!
'nal stu-

Jio almosptiere Absolutely r>o sex, drugs, al-

cohol, smoking, or touching Work your own
hours Must have a great Ixxly and a pretty

face All ethnic groups Receptionists also

needed Call for an interview! Marina Studios

310-306-5844 .

$800
A MONTH for staying overnight in a nice

residence owned and lived in by senior gen-

ileman whose hearing is partially impaired

8PM-8;30 to 7-8:30AM Breakfast optional.

Must speak loud and without accent Ask for

Mary. 310-470-3588.

A RECEPTIONIST needed in Westwood of-

fice Phones, light typing, filing. Full-

time/part-time. 310-441-0072.

ACQUISITION ASSOCIATES Looking for

bright, energetic, future real estate profes-

sionals Prior real estate experience and/or

RE License preferred Resumes only to:

11661 San Vicente Blvd. #510 LA. CA
90049 Attn: Acquisition Dept.

ACTIVISION is looking for full-time Unix/In-

ternal Web System Administrator. Strong

knowledge of Unix operation systems re-

quired Fax resume: 310-479-7295

ACTIVISION needs Japanese, German
want cool, fun jobs starting in February

Technical background a plus Fax resumes
310-479-7295.

ADMIN. ASSIST.
Help administrative marketing dept m tele-

communications firm Typing 65 wpm,
proofreading, excellent organizattonal

phone skills, high energy, cheerful attitude

15-20 hours/week, flexible schedule MS
Word 7.0 important fax resume to Sondra

110-201-4351

M *. ,* '.'
. ' ) for

'Ohrs/w< • mta

\v or set 'er-

I, Of 1314 ^fxJ Street,

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT: Bright, de-

pendable person to assist executive. MS-
Word. good language skills, filing, phones,

errands. Full-time. Westwood location FAX
resume to R -

-'

ADMIN
SEAR

JIS I HA I I Vt/Ht-
1

" A tsi

^(-.i*. >v>"
...J

EXECU;,Vu ^uAt,^!! ;,i

quires bright, computer literate&articulate

person w/ good phone skills to assist w/pro-

jects 3 days/wk Call 213-931-1311 or Fax

213-931-0565.

ADMISSIONS ASSISTANT Must have work

study Detail onented person to do filing,

phones, data entry. Computer krwwledge

desirpd Sa'hour 310-825-0525

^ I^AW^ FIRM "^

do various legal and clen .

tasks . Great exposure to field

Immediate opening for full tinn

position.

>uite200i

.#
"S Century P.;

ALASKA t ; JStry

Earn to $4( • tson

Benfits oftp tation and/or

Room & Boa.u r u< ueiai.a 206-971-3510

ext A59347

ASIAN FEMALE HAIR

FEMALES 0,q HAIR
SHOWS/H/-- i4i»/c,,p

SESSIONS
EXPERIEN
fANYTIMF'

§ Research $ub)ecl$ ¥ lesearcift Objects

^Trr men
riiy ,>

Oil iJii U I '^^ P -

Studies. If you hnvo

sympto

call

You

frl-^m ^>f^*^

or various

or no-mood
Tiod,

on.
m

HM-:Jy^^ %

HNXIETY flTTflCHS?

m

Are you or someone you know over the age of 1 8 and

uxpfiriencing anxiety nttacksS You may qualiry to participate

in an important ni d < li research Study on Panic Disorder.

Qualified volui

tests and may b

to $560. Enrollment is limited

CALL NOW
1 ^S00^S54^3f02

ee limited physical exam, lab

20 Help Wanted 20 Help Wanted

AUTHORS ASSISTANT. Best selling author

looking for short term help w/research and

tape transcnption. 5-10hrs/wk. 6wks. $8/hr.

Familiarity w/PC and excellent typing skills

required Journalism or English major pre-

terred. 818-598-3844.

BARMAID EXPERIENCED-Beer and wine

bar and grill Parttime or Fulltime. Leave

message at 310-836-7623

BEVERLY HILLS now hiring theatre camp
counselors and coordinator. Roller hockey

league coordinator & park rangers. Call 310-

55.0-4796 tor information

BOOKKEEPER
OFFICLA r<;A:. ^ij; ij ,

'T/FT,

Tuesday and Thursday afternoons, other

days flexible Prefer junior/above. MUST
KNOW Excel, typing skills 3-blocks from

UCLA. Call Ron/Shula: 310-470-6527, 310-

470-6151

BOYISnyATHLETIC MALE MODELS Earn

S150-$600/hour Student, jock, surfer types.

Must be 18-24, clean-shaven lace, little/no

chest hair. Playgirl-style magazines, videos

Nudity required Highest $$$, immediate

pay! Semi-nude work also available. Begin-

ners welcome Brad 310-392-4248

BUSY ENTERTAINMENT EXEC needs PH
childcare, babysitting, occasional cooking

Car required Female only. Fax references to

Joy 818-954 -8609.

wW %j I %m \^

IMMEDIATELY! Extras needed for feature

films, commercials, and music videos. Earn

up to $240 per day! No experience needed.

Work guaranteed! Call today 213-851-6103

CLERICAL; We are currently looking for

General Office, Receptionist, Data Entry

Staff!' Flexibility a must!! 6 mos to 1 yr ex-

perience Call Now! 310-201 0062

COLUMNISTS NEEDED
for new LA oeriodical. Call 310-887-7052

CRUISE SHIP EMPLOYMENT Travel the

vorld (Hawaii. Mexico, Caribbean) & earn an

xcellent income in the Cruise & Land-Tour

idustry. For details, call 1-206-971-3550 ext

59348

ATA ENTRY OPERATORS. United Cores-

iff IS looking for dependable, high produc-

on (8,000+) operators Call now 310-827-

255.

)ATA ENTRY/CLERICAL Full-time Type 50

•jpm, WP 5 1 Well organized, good English

kills. $7 50-$8/hr. 310-453-6422.

'ENTAL OFFICE! Looking for office recep-

tionist. Must know typing, good communica-
tion skills. DENTAL ASSISTANT w/ortho ex-

perience Please call 310-820-1229

EASlERN
EUROPE

EIWPLOYMEN

Ujfi!.

aiul be al !c<b( Id<

cars around ihe LA diLa.

informatiofi call Ted Bo

jiuing

.K 1 vtf more

'822-1889

ENTERTAINMENT IN-

nUSTRY TELEPHONE
ASSIGNERS

MOTION PICIUHh Hesearch hirm seeks

expd. confident phone job assignors and nati

recruiters in area of fieW research who wish

to work from home. Mature, personable,

must t)e PC expd with persistent phone

skills. Faculty members and/or their spouses

a plus. PC (Computer required. PT positions

now open w/flex hrs. Commission+bonus in-

centive[sl Fax Peter at TES 310-840-5809

ESPRESSO ROMA Coffee House-friendly

customer service workers desired. M-F
mornings or evenings Apply in person. An-

derson Graduate School.

EVENT STAFF
EVENT STAFF FOR CONCbHIS, sports,

and special events. P/T. Work around your

academic/athletic schedules. 213-765-6724

EXPERIENCED BALLET TEACHER for ph-

vate home lessons 10 minutes from UCLA
Female preferred Please call 310-550-7661

FILE/OFFICE CLERKS Law firm has part-

time positions to fill at $6.50/hr. Minimum of

15 hours/wk. Interest in law preferred. Fax

resume to 310-274-2798 or mail to Lurie &
Zepeda, 9107 Wilshire Blvd ste »800, B.H.,
TA OnO 1 n '^Hon»ir\r. nr*r.nw Mill

FINANCIAL SERVICES
P/T - .. '

. .^ail-

able at University Credit Union. Info call

310-477-6628 ext. 2208 or on web at

http://www.ucu.org

Fun, Friendly, hard-working? If this de-

scribes you, then Al's Newstand wants you

as a P/t cashier. Apply at 216 8. Beverly

Drive in BH.

Funny people needed to teach or answer

phones for fun traffic school/parttime/no ex-

perience needed. J3reat pay. 310-665-0651.

RMmtS 1 i^^i* 1™* B 1 itAmJ
Nil # X ji*rti-rii r frflillrrd

r .lMl„|;_ ,riiii»rit k,iii^viijin^s,infp%ir^

> !.ll i And IV t^Mtimrnlrtl^

M. f^ irwl \%oriirfi *»r rtii Uj!*- i

i
^^'-

- itr rofwuitation i

i \\ 1 SlOlil 1 imi^tc»N
310. ft5M. 4H?5 .

HEDRICK DINING SERVICES is hiring stud-

ent workers. Flexible scheduling, 15-

20hrB/week $6 63/hr Contact Heather at

310M.>', «M',

HELP WANTED
MLN/WOMtN earn $480 weekly assem-
bling circuit boards/electronic components at

home. Experience unnecessary, wil train

immecMate openings your local area. Call 1 -

520-680 78Q1 Fx' v
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EXCEPTIONAL
OPENING
Rl c 1 priONisi

1 1 IIS I ; >IJ \% 1 i|<l >*^

MINIM

! UrOKI'li H) I 1 1

%uiii ri.%ss}-s

L./liijLi/V

nio^ 4-

/ H/T Ask

. . _ __^ -4PM

LIBRARY ASSISTANT-P/T, M-F. 11-5. Ca-

tholic HS Must be energetic self-starter, de-

tail-oriented, computer literate. Phone 310-

394-3701x434.

MAILERS WANTED'
uuuD WEEKLY INCOME PROutbbiNG
OUR MAILi GENUINE OPPORTUNITY!
Rush SASE UNIQUE IMAGES. P.O. Box
15552, Beverly Hills, CA 90209.

MALE ATHLETIC STUDENT with car Spend
6-8hrs/wk doing sport activities with 12-yr-

old boy. In Beverly Hills 310-273-2965.

MALE MODELS. Hot Asians, Latins. Euroa-

sians, all Amerk:an studs. Hot head, toso, full

physique QUICK CASH!!! To $1000. 213-

960-1066 24-hours.

MARKETING/CLERICAL. Marketcast, mar-

ket research firm in the entertainment indus-

try, seeks to hire for projects/clerical duties.

WLA office Candidates must have word pro-

cessing skills/strong attention to detail. $7-

10/hr. Immediate openings. Fax resume:

310-312-5580.

MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST Part-time for

Santa Monica medical office, some office ex-

perience preferred. $7/hour 310-828-4433.

hnirpr-imional Skills.,.

mk
Plus Bono^

^ CallBehvcn!

Convenient

'Sun -'1 -

Paid I

BUI I '

%rk .\t Tk Annual

310 - 794 - 0277
1083 (;ayk-> Ave. 4tli Floor, \\>'s!w<iih

\Sf art* all tqual c)pportuni'\ cni[>lo%i r

UCLAAnnualFund
HOME TYPISTS,

OPEN AUDITIONS
FABULUUb MhN'S CLUB now hiring exotic

dancers and entertainers Sunday Feb 2nd.

from 1pm until 4pm. Cash, prizes, signing

txjnuses. No experience necessary. $ Earn
while you learn in a fun atmosphere $ Unlim-

ited $ potential. Call for appointment 310-

671-4512.

P/T ADMIN ASST MS word 6 0, Excel,

DBase, Typing, Phones, General Office. 30-

35hrsywk M-F. Fax Resume 310-785-9165

AttnMireya

P/T SECRETARIAL for busy RE investment

firm Help w/overflOw. RE knowledge pre-

ferred. WP-5.1/6.0, transcribing Resumes
to: Donna 11661 San Vicente Suite 510. LA
90049.

PERSONAL ASSISTANT/DRIVER needed
part-time for young, bright, energetic profes-

sional actress. Pickup afterschool, auditions,

homework, dinner PacPal area. 310-556-

5610.

PHOTOGRAPHERS AND SALES PEOPLE
needed for sports photography business.

Weekends, must have own car Call Michael

310-397-6869.

POSTING REP- Film posters on store wind-

ows. Outgoing, organized Long-term, flexi-

ble. $9/hr ^-gas, ^-bonus. 800-652-6250.

RECEPTIONIST for busy Beverly Hills skin

care salon. P/T Including Sundays. 310-274-

6347

RECEPTIONIST
needed in a Beauty Salon Monday-Wednes-
day-Friday, 10am-7pm. Call Liana; 310-208-

0101.

RENTAL COMPANY fast-paced, fun office

work FT/PT Mac experience preferred

Great job leading to more $. $7.50/hr, open 7

days. 818-410-8322.

RESEARCH HELPERS
..liL,^^; PAY! INTLliL^nr... I ri^.Lo,

Requirements: 25 or older, experience hir-

ing people, some weekends/evening hrs.

(Feb/March) Call Lisa 310-825-3846.

RIEBER DINING SERVICES is currently hir-

ing student workers for an exciting new din-

ing concept Flexible scheduling, 15-

20hrs/week, $6.63/hr. Contact Fabio Soto at

AV
in fine Jewell.

310-576-2455.

.0. Please call

SECRETARY/RECEPTIONIST-P/T for in

come tax preparation service. Hours flexible

$7-$8/hr based on experience. Santa Mom-
ca Business Major prefered. 310-450-5151

SEEKING AN ENTHUSIASTIC, professional

field sales rep. with strong technology back

ground Retail channel experience a plus

Degree in marketing or sales preferred. Must

have exceptional presentation skills, be able

to manage a territory, and be able to clearly

communicate technical information Respon-

sibilities will include, sales, training, and ac

count management for cutting-edge PC
products from one of the world's largest tech

nology companies Salary $28-34K FAX re

sume and references to 800-574-9157. attn

Brady Burton. Job code BRSY.

SMALL LAW FIRM seeks messenger/clerk

car, 11am-7pm resume to Engel & Engei

9200 Sunset Blvd , #505, Los Angeles, CA
90069

PC users needed $45,000 income potential.

1-800-513-4343 Ext B-10105

HOME-OFFICE AND ART STUDIO HELP
Part-time Set own hours Salary negotiable.

800-282-0730 or 310-476-2433.

I NEED HELP IN MY BUSINESS! Few sen-

ous people for a part time position $800-

$1500/month. Call now: 818-505-8202

IBM Computer teacher needed for experi-

enced 12yo. student. Pacific Palisades

Weekends preferred 310-573-1891

IMPERIAL BANK
Hiring temp-perm positions. Recent banking

experience required Fax resumes to Andrea

31310-305-0176.

INTERNET COMPANY SEEKS a detail-ori-

ented, conscientious, hardworking individual

to provide phone coverage and clerical sup-

port Candidate must be flexible as other de-

partmental duties may be assigned Re-

quires two-three years general office experi-

ence, 45 wpm, and proficient in MS-Word a

plus. Salary range between $8-10/hour

Hours of operation 8:30-5:30 Fax resume:

310-475-8294 Phone 3 10-475 3400

JAPAN 97
Multi-million dollar company is seeking peo-

ple who speak foreign languages and Eng-

lish 213-655-3244

LAW FIRM FILE CLERK, experienced, for

WLA law firm, computer literate with Word-

Perfect 5 1; $8-l0/hour; start immediately,

and fax resume to 310-826-8682.

LAW OFFICE
Office assistant lo iidnuii: pinjiie. correspon-

dence, and greeting clients Must type. Pre-

fer frosfi/soph Wage negotiable. Fax re-

sume 213-380 4373 or call 213-380-9284.

LAW OFFICE
WESTWOOD WordPertect 5 1 Part-time

Hrs and salary flexible Spanish and/or

Quicken preferred, not required 310-475-

0481

Sports Marketing
Seeking M/F sports enthusiast or athelete lo market. Training

product utilized by NBA, NFL and AVP atheletes. Potential for

short and long term oppurtunity and ability to earn $$$.

Call Evan at (310) 574-6722 or fax resume to (310) 574-6727

MODEL LOOKS?
For Movies, Television, Commercials, and

Print All sizes/types. Free consultation

$250/$2,500 daily WESTWOOD CASTING

COMPANY 310-209-5052 (2-6pm,M-F)

Mike/Denise

MODELS NEEDED for top magazine, will

photograph locally $2000/day bikini,

$400,000 in cash prizes to the top 20 mod-

els. MUST BE TRULY EXCEPTIONAL, no

implants, send photo to Box 7634, Beveriy

Hills, CA 90212.

NEAR CAMPUS
P/T TELEPHONE INTERVIEWERS needed

lor health care consulting firm. Must be or-

ganized and have good verbal communica-

tion skills Flexible hours available M-Sat

between 7am-6pm No sales $8 50/hr. Fax

resume to 310-556-2002 or call 310-556-

2001 Ac;k (nr Rrenda

ON A BUDGET?
Shared! wer for youM

We facilitate matching live m students with

older people to assist with household re-

sponsibilities in exchange for reduced or free

rent. For more information at)Out this free

service call 213-650-7988 Alternative Living

tor the Ay ,

';- =^'1'?'' Agpf
.

PETITE MODELS
Women 50-5 7 • Men 5 2 60

Ecirn $1*100 J day if' Msriion
f-iipritJ5 Include Benetton Noexp nrr Aiiaqes Mr (-1

1

1

C 5 10) 575-aeS6

20 Help Wanted 20 Help Wanted

lUlUH pan lime afternoons Supervise al-

terschool study hall. $8-$10/hour. 12

hours/week. Need multi-academic skills

310-4S9-41?5

Pt RSONAi A^iSiSTANi Dusy execu-
five/SUiUMnt Help lut mn errarxls. 4-

ihrwddy some weekt-nds, $7.00/hr Car/in-

sur.iru e leijuiren (all HlFt. 788-3311

UC:.'
APPLY :

community
$9.10/hr U(.

'^^ nrpT
with the

fiicer p03ilion. $6,16-

nts with at least 1 year

remaining. Call 310-825-2146 for details.

UCLA STUDENT NEEDED 9am-6pm, Satur-

days, except holidays to help out with two

boys, ages 5 and 12 Must have experience

with children and references 310-573-1891

WALKING DISTANCE TO UCLA: P/T offk:e

help needed. Filing, phones, and computer

input FriecxJIy. N/S office Flexible daytime

hours. $5/hr Call Enn/Saryl at 310-208-1000

ext. 130.

WEBSITE REVIEWER
WWW, search engine, html, film/video indus-

try knowledge. Indexing and writing skills

Part-time. Resumes only: elizabeth©cy-

phon.com

WESTWOOD CREDIT is hiring two sales-

persons. Full time/part time Earn up to $800
per week. Must t>e out-going. Will train. 310-

575-3571. 11:00-3:00pm. Mon-Fri.

1%'ew People IMeeded
no experience n*'C(.-ss<ir\

for modeling. comrTiercial.

film &. r\' All ages, all rypes.

Start today! (215) 8SZ-1688

^ Cof#er Opportuntti0i

WORK STUDY
In BudOriist coinrnunily Utidima puuiishing

Nyingma Institute. Bind Tibetan books,

make prayer wheels More info, www.ny-

ingma.org. Call Sally 510-841-2735,

SMALL. GROWING SANTA MONICA PRO
DUCTION COMPANY seeks a produc

tion/researcfVoffice worker 30hrs. per week
Call Rob or Chris at 310-450-1846

SPORTS MINDED
Fast-growing company looking for p/t help

Flexible scheduling available. 213-653

2008. Must interview this week.

TALENT SEARCH
FOR FEMALE SUPERMODELS for 1998

international calendar. New faces needed

No expenence necessary Gorgeous faces

and good physique Ambitious and respon-

sible a must! Call anytime. 310-476-6710

TANNING CENTERS ESTABLISHED 12

YEARS-WESTSIDE Newly artistically remo

deled Sales/manager/tramee Very stable

opportunity for right-committed candidate

Must be 24-7, sales/service oriented Re
tail/restaurants/hospitality experience Help

ful not required Base-i^commission and med
ical/benefits Call now! 310-449-0432

TELEMARKETERS. Full-time/Part-time

Great opportunity for motivated and expen

enced telemarketers Excellent communica
tion skills a must' Salary + commission

BArrENDlR
TRAINEES

•no experience necessary

•eam$100-$200c
•more jobs than gradu(

•nation wide job placet

Special Student Discou'

NATIONAL BAirri •

SCHOOL
1-800-e46-MI

I

J
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TODAY'S
ROSSWORD PUZZLE

1 uisiort

5 — and desist

10 Decays
14 Earthenware jar

15 Fads
16 Asian nurse
17 Cafe
19 Rocky Mountain

animal

20 Instructs

21 Lured
23 — tamale
24 Understand
25 Disorderly

28 Public transport

31 Peruvian animal

35 Buckeye State

36 Strong point

> 38 — Vegas
t 39 Very low-priced

I
42 Unrefined metal

^ 43 Entertain

C 44 Florence's river

I 45 Flavor

I 47 — of a kind

I 48 Rose oil

^ 49 Stupid one
I 51 Situate

I 52 Cowboy hat

J 56 Kneecap
^ 60 Young horse

61 Weather
wamings

63 What George
couldn't tell

64 Utility pipes

65 Periods
66 Tavern fare

67 Footwear for

Kerrigan

68 Foolish

DOWN
1 Kind
2 Artist Paul —
3 Actress

Lanchester
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1 1 -25-95 1995, United f-eafure Syndicate

4 Four-footed

sentry

5 Vinegar jar

6 Heanng organs
7 — Khan
8 Dispatched
9 — Pari<, Col-

orado
10 Descend (a

cliff)

1

1

Skip over
12 Carry
13 Herring's

cousin
18 Nautical hello

22 Brawl
25 Mechanical

person
26 Scariett —
27 Cables
28 Popular

Gambling game
>f cities

30 Not fresh

32 On the lookout

33 Food from
heaven

34 Fur magnate
John Jacob —

36 Compete
37 Purpose
40 Regions
41 Was important

46 Wobble
48 Coupe or

convertible

50 Lathers
51 Old-fashioned
52 Nature's

band-aid
53 Painted

tinware

54 Wnter Wiesel
55 Sask s

neighbor
56 Carton of milk

57 Turkish coin

58 Stem's end
59 Helper: abbr
62 By means of

]
m

f
I

L^^
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Hey college student

K.

Pocket vour tax refund
*

_ • I I I

Think it's impossible?

cn
Then think http://www.1040EZ. parsonstech.com

the online tax filing site exclusively for

college snjdenH like yotr

Answer o few simple questions obout your tax status (It's way easy!

You could do it in your sleep). 1 ^

Pay just $9.95 to have your online 1 040EZ form sent to the

head honchosGt the IRS for you!

Enjoy your spring break with the extra cosh you'll get from

w /

your tax refund I

Visit us online and

download really

cool software

—

FxREE?

© On (ompus Produdiom 7621 I 97

Coir.plete your L040EZ Federal Forir.

and then do your
State taxes on-line too'

G*^* /^N', ] i ',i:i' Cisn Vfsi-,- .-fafi^'j.H' ('.f>t PRPP .-..£4.,

Aint techriology grand?

PARSONS
'tCHNOiOGY

Brought 10 you by Parsons Technology,

the fompnnv with mnrc ihnn 9 yenr^' oYn<>rienfp in tni

Congressior
Senaie and House ot .w,/.^ ^..,,.,1...,. ,^,

Legislative. Press, and
Administrative Opportunities

1-900-740-3434
Average call 5 mm . muM he 18 yn> iif ape. looch !

phiinc mfuirnl InlivfMMinv Boflon MA

M.£m^w OppwHinrWes

classihed line Au, GOOu.

^i^^k ClASSIFlfO OlSPlAT AD. LARGER AND BETTER.

TOPUQAN

IDallv Bruin.^*
TOYOTA MOTOR CORPORATION!

" "

"

""""*^^ss=si

since Its rounding In 1937. TOYOTA MOTOR CORPORATIOn has committed itself to corporate

activity with the mission to provide the highest quality automobiles at the lowest possible cost to

its customers throughout the world.

As TOYOTA continues to expand its global operations, we will do so In keeping with our guiding

principles: 'to l)ecome a contributing member of the community in every nation' for the

enrichment of society.

PositionAimoun
I

L

f et>9ltioiis: Administrative: sales, market ri sing, logistic, public relations,

accounting, ' e, etc.

Technical: research and rlevelopment, production engineering, of^eratlons

research, etc.
' •--inn -rnt notification will be made after the contract is concluded.)

1
i' >«ti* nt: Head Office in Toyota (Airhi Prefecture), Tokyo, or other offices

in Japan,

^t Hold or cxp>ect to obtain

nent: Intcrmedi.itt tn iish.

SclcctJon; M ; u uary '97.

(P1p3sf Int 111

with rAX or E^mall by rebmaiy 2ricl:

1* f u.Trnt dm throiiqh 1 2/96)

(

^^.--'^ Attention; Mr. William D. Dohcrty
.Administration Qroup "^^

Tcyota Motor Coriwralc Services of North America, Inc.

{Address) 9 West 57th Street. Suite 4900. Piew '^rk, MY 10019
fP;TKl '2 12) 7SS>-7fi70 *

SK-mdiij ;*u."san...van„t'.3ngcrcn©notcs.toyota-ny.com _.^-

.. Attention: Ms. Su^m van Toi^ren
^

!\Mi>iA to riiir arnl (1«'velc}|j thi t reative talent necessary for iilo

ire [)roinotiric4 tin intensiv** rec ruitinq c arTipaifln for our worlcl heackiuartei I n I 1 1 ^

4
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4
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uture in Biomedic

Prepare for a career in biotechnolosy, medicine or teachins by

Settins a Master's Degree in Experimental and Molecular

Patholosy at the University of Southern California Medical School.

Research topics: Ccncer, AIDS, Alzheimer's disease. Ph.D. prosram

also available. Contact Lisa Doumak, Patholosy, 2011 Zonal Ave, LA,

CA 90033, or call 21 3-342-1 1 79ftelV 91 3-349-3049 rfex^

Getting started

In modeling.

Bariar Photography

23 Internship

VIRGIN RECORDS
VIRG.\ ' ASAP
for ail dei ollege

credit Cal

25 Housesltttng

Available immediately Jacomine 3lO-i;oi

S3 Intemsliips

B.H. fcNlhHTAINMhNl COMPANY needs 4

energetic self-starters, MSW proficient. 15

hours/week minimum. Finance background

a plus. Fax resume. 310-205-6235 Atten-

tion:Tom.

FREE ARTS FOR ABUSED CHILDREN,
SEEKS INTERNS, CONTACT NANCEE AT
310-479-1212 IF INTERESTED.

JNTERN FOR INTl.

CONSULTING FIRM
The Tfci : . (un-

paid) to assume detined areas ot internation-

al and domestic responsibilities (including

assisting clients, research, and undertaking

control of projects). Qualifications include

Self-starting, reliable, resourceful, computer
literate and an ability to follow-through until

result is achieved. Please fax resume to 310-

829-4334

INTERNSHIP- IVIad Chance (producer

ASSASSINS, BOUND) at Warner Bros. Stu-

dio offering non-paid internship for motivated

individuals Fax refiume 818 9S4 3447

M Child Care Wanted

$12/HOUR t

Upper divisiuii iteiiidit biuUtint ,yho complet-

ed courses in psychology or education need-

ed to help 7-year-old girl with ADD with

homework. Child is not hyperactive and is

very well-behaved. Must have car. Must be

available to pick up from school © 3:30 ir

Beverly Hills. Hours needed are Mon, Tue.

Wed, and Sat Be off Saturday by 8pm or

earlier No housekeeping. 12-15hrs/weeK.

Call 310-2470554.

APPROX 10 HRSAA/K for one 11 year old

girl. Must have car and references 310-777-

0074.

BABYSITTER for nice kids 4&6. Westwood
area Approx 3-6 PM, 2-3 times/week. Need
car. Experience preferred. 310-839-422ie

(day), 310-475-7600 (eve).

BABYSITTER for (oddler and infant 3 morn-

ings/week, occasional afternoons and even-

ings. Beverly Center area. Excellent refer

ences required. 213-934-4684.

DRIVER/CHILDCARE needed every after-

noon. You may do some or all of these days.

Nice kids. Call Dale 310-558-8285

DRIVER/NANNY NEEDED to share driving

and daily routines $250 to start. Must be ex-

tremely organized and have references. Ca(
Lucinda 310-454-5720 fMust be GREAT ws'

ADVERTISING?

r
f
r

: NEW BHUIN BARGAIN!
OFFERS

1EE ADVERTISING FOR
ANY ITEM WORTH
$100 OR LESS!!!*

For More Info

Call (310) 125-2221
or come by

The Daily Bruin at

1ia Kerckhoff Hall

¥" *"^i f" ifO rVi C 1^O t^ * 'OO ri

if' 1 rs i ^ c i\r\ ^o ^-- -^ »- ^- --^
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M.Child Care WanteH

FAMILY ASSISTANT-Mon-Fn, 4pm-8pm Car
needed. Working couple needs relief. Er-

rands, simple house stuff, stand-in parent-

ing, driving, homework, supervision, quality

"kid time." Likes kids, flexible References,

work in Brentwood $6.50/hr.-fgas. 310-285-

9113.

MOTHERS HELPER. Reliable, mature, fe-

male student w/ car/dl/insurance for bnght,

artistic, loving, little girl. Westwood area

4pm-7pm Monday-Friday. 310-268-8021.

NEED M/F BABYSITTER 2-3 times/wk

About 4-7PM. Must have own transportation.

Call Masako 310-273-5015/day Or 310-475-

0302/night.

PART-TIME BABYSITTER NEEDED Tues-

days and Thursdays early morning to early

atterrHX)n, possibly long-term. Must have

car. references. Possible job-sharing. 310-

476-4883.

WANTED WONDERFUL NANNY for two

children in Brentwood P/t afternoon/wee-

kends. Travel a plus. Must drive. 310-471-

6215.

WARM WESTSIDE FAMILY needs a baby-

sitter/driver to prck-up and babysit our ador-

able four-yr-oW boy. 12:30-5:30. M.W.Th.F

$6-8/hr. Leave message. 310-551-9160.

WESTSIDE FAMILY seeks part-time nanny.

Some exp necessary. Live-in acconrKxia-

tions Please call 310 230-0826

^ Apdrtments for Rent

1BD/1BA. full kitchen, pool/spa, fireplace,

parking, walk-in ctoset, rec.rm, gas&hot wa-

ter pakJ. From $800 arxJ up. 515 Kelton. 310-

208-1

9

7f:

AMAZING DEAL
WLA, Ibtfa BrOChtuM inenr _,oiii, 'j.r.-j', New
appliances, full-kitchen, new carpet, cable-

ready, vertical blinds, gated, quiet area, no

pets. 310-477-0112

BACHELOR Walk to UCLA. Utilities paid.

Hardwood floors Nice, cozy, and private.

$500 month. Please call 310-476-8090

BARGAIN PALMS $550 1 -bedroom in quiet

8-unit. Refrigerator, parking, Venice Blvd. at

Westwood. Close to shopping, transportation

and UCLA Housing. 310-652-1888.

BRENTWOOD $1245. cozy 3-bedroom/2-

bath, 1333 Barry Also $780, 1 -bedroom

1236 McCleHan Drive Near Wilshire, UCLA,
and freeways No pets. 310-826-8461

CENTURY CITY $600 Single Close to

campus/bus, walk to movies and shopping.

Refrigerator, stove, laundry. 310-282-0675.

1 * O ^ ' i CI' "T" AMaHVi A «

2BD, 2BA, 2-STORY, CUSTOM
TOWNHOMES. GATED GARAGE

UNIT ALARM. RREPLACE

n 748 Courtlei^ Dr. $870
* Way $925
• ,eli Ave. ^25

3BA. 2-STORY, CUSTOM
MES, GATED GARAGE
\LARM. FIREPLACE

* J630 MitchoH Avo Sl-VX)

* PALMS *

2BD, 2BA, CUSTOM TOWNHOUSt
FIREPLACE, BALCONY. GATED
GARAGE, ALARM IN UNIT

all the manager at (310) 837-090*

A14 Fans Dr $995

p8 Apartments for Rent

MAKE A DEAL!!
WLA/PALMS 1-bdrm $700 Clean, large

pool, convenient to shopping and UCLA,
310-204-4332.

MARVISTA. $1,300 3-bed-3-bath. 2-story

townhomes. Fireplace, gated garage, unit

alarm. 12630 Mitchell Ave. 310-391-1076.

MARVISTA. $870. 2-bed-2-bath. 2 story

townhomes. Fireplace, gated garage, unit

alarm, 11748 Courtleigh Drive. 310-391-

1076.

MARVISTA $925. 2-bed-2-bath 2 story

townhomes. Fireplace, gated garage, unit

alarm 11931 Avon Way. 310-391-1076

MARVISTA. $925. 2-bed-2-bath. 2-story

townhomes. Fireplace, gated garage, unit

alarm. 12741 Mitchell Ave. 310-391-1076.

ONE MINUTE TO UCLA
1 -bedroom/$700, single $525 Huge closets,

quiet building, phone entry, laundry, pool.

Furnished/unfurnished. No pets. 310-824-

0601.

PALMS. $695. Move-in special. Large 1 -bed-

room/1 -bath in security building Appliances.

fireplace, parking 310-836-6007

PALMS. $995. 2-bed-2-bath. 2-story town-

homes. Fireplace, gated garage, unit alarm,

open Mon -Sat. 10-5. 3614 Fans Drive. 310-

391-1076 or 310-837-0906 Manager

PALMS. Bachetor, $375/month Single, $475
near UCLA, no pets. 310-558-3133. BEVER-
LY HILLS ADJACENT 1-bed, 180 degree

city view, lux.amenities, $925/month. 310-

652-2747.

PALMS/MV-Singles $485 and up 1 -bed-

rooms $540 arxj up. 2-bdrms $750 and up.

Large units. appliarKes, pool, parking. Su-

perlative Realty 310-391-1369.

SANTA MONICA single apt for rent. $590.

Stove/fridge. Kitchen and private bath. Blue

bus. 310-828-6796

WALK UCLA
WESTWOOD. Lovely 2-bed/1-bath newly

carpeted $970. Bachelor, includes utilities,

hardwood floors, full batfVshower, parking,

refrigerator. $500 Call 824-2112.

WEST HOLLYWOOD ADJACENT
2bed/2bath, small quiet building $777 and

$880 20 minutes to UCLA. Near Melrose

and La Brea. 213-935-9152.

WEST LA Share a great 3-bedroom apart-

ment w/2 male MBA students. Split-level, 2.5

bath, A/C. near UCLA and grocery

$530/month. 310-445-7766.

WEST LOS ANGELES 1 bedroom Quiet

eighborhood, pool, laundry, secure partying.

5 775/month. 310-453-0505.

WESTWOOD Beautiful 1 -bedroom, 1 unit,

ardwood floors & carpet, refrigerator, new
;ainl, new mini-blinds. Pool, laundry, park-

ng $795/month. 310-285-1725.

WESTWOOD. Roommate wanted. Share a

!-bdrm/2-ba. Minutes from UCLA. Call Gary

I t 310-475-8596.

.VESTWOOD Studio w/ loft All appliances

VC Security parking. Very spacious

S890/mo 310-208-4934.

WILSHIRE SlVD: Walk to UCLA, rent or

.hare 2-bedroom Pnce negotiable. 310-

1 75-2812.

WLA-STUDIO FOR RENT $615/mo+depos-

; Large, quiet, well-lit studio. Full kitchen

md bathroom Pool, laundry, parking. Call

Bronwyn 310-442-0656

WLA: 2 bedroom, 1 1/2 bath, patio, parking,

aundry Available Feb 1, 1997. 1246 Wel-

esley Avenue 310-826-7287. $975/mo

WLA: 2t>ed/1bath, $850/month 1 year lease

New paint and carpet Open house 11-3

M,W,F Or call 805-495-8532 Special rates

I r

DOCTORS! DENTISTS
kanta Monica rent controlled, $708 1-bdrm

North of Wilshire, near beach. Send job,

riccme, landlord, refs., phone number;

. 1684 Ventura Blvd. Box 566, Studk) City,

f-A 91604

I REE RENTAL SERVICE Westside and SF
Valley apartments Singles, 1&2 bedrooms.

I urnished/unfurnished As low as $425. The

IIMIJ !

WL AJPALMS
$6?H AND UP

J.] Apartnnents to Share

WESTWOOD 1 -bedroom in 3-bedroom
apartment. Large room, own bathroom, lots

of closets, laundry, urvJerground parldng

Must-seel Available ASAP! $650/month
310-247-7613

WLA private rm/ba. $400/mo. $300 1st mo.

Spacious, parking, pool. lOmin-UCLA. 310-

559-4647/pager 310-223-9504.

WLA-2 MILES TO UCLA. Female roommate

wanted for a 2 t>ed, 2 bath security apart-

ment. $550 310-559-1890.

WLA: 10 minutes UCLA Roommates want-

ed, 3 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms ($420-$480)

Ouiet. large, independent rooms, facilities.

A'f\ , i, I Full

i# II Security. Club Calilornia Building

If I'rt patio Lots of storage Heated pool,

S /i\, fitness room, party/game room
sdau 824-2112/208-1880

LUXURY 2BDRM/2BATH New building Un-

derground parking, all the amenities.

$1000/mo Near shops, bus, good area, near

LICLA Low move-in. 618-780-6192

BANTA MONICA-Attractive 1 bedroom 1

block south of Montana near beach and

Promenade $756/mo. 310-395-3319

Santa MONICA House, 3-bedroom Balco-

iy, big yard, garage, great area.

1 507/month. 31 0-395- 1 284

•8d Gated
?S Upper,

dish-

ippcr

'lore 3+2 $995 Uppei.
,!< ony 2-t-2 5 townhome

•gh ceilings, loaded
TV. luxury, loaded

,

,'er in unit 310-278-8999

32 Roonrinnates

2 ROOMMATES NEEDED. Right across

UCLA Share w/ male student. Call Brian

310-824-4720

ACROSS FROM UCLA
$350 A MONTH

WESTWOOD. Share 2-bdrm/2bath. Security

buiWing. gated parking. Contact Tyson, Jae:

310-209-8353

BEVERLYWOOD. Nk:e house with back-

yard. $600/rrK>nth or possibly trade for work.

Call Brad: 310-280-2775X117.

BRENTWOOD. Non-smoking female room-

mate. Own room in 2-bedroom/2-bath con-

do. Security, all amenities. $750/rTK>nth. Call

310-508-2602 or 310-826-3536.

CULVER CITY. Non-smoking female to

share 3-bedroom corKlo w/female professor.

Master bedroom w/private bath. Parking,

pool/jacuzzi, secured building, laundry.

$475/month. 310-836-0512.

NERDS'
Walk to campus m/t roomie !0 share bdrm

2bed/1bath $350/including utilities, nice,

quiet place, great roommates n/s, n/d 310-

473-8719

ROOMMATE NEEDED for spacious Venice

apartment Own bed and bath. Steps to

beach Bus to UCLA On!y $465. Call 310-

574-0016/310-831-8012. Prefer female, no

pets

SANTA MONICA-2bdmrV2bath apartment to

share. Small pets OK. $525/month. Gradu-

ate student preferred. N/S. Secured building,

great location. Page Elizabeth 213-917-

5443.

WALK TO CAMPUS. Male roommate need-

ed to share bedroom in spacious 2-

bdrm/bath apartment. Nk;e and quiet room-

mates. N/s, N/d. $380/mo. with pariting

805-265-9981.

WESTWOOD-1 block S of Wilshire. 2-

bdrm/2-bath, walk-in closet, tjalcony. pool,

Jacuzzi on roof. Security buiWing and park-

ing. N/s. $675+1/2 utilities 310-470-2077

WESTWOOD-Seeking graduate student

roommate, female preferred to share

2bd/2bth spacious apartment w/2-car secur-

ity parking Available ASAP. $630/mo. Con-

tact Kim 310-473-7572

WESTWOOD: Female roommate wanted to

share spacious, clean, 2bed/2bath apart-

ment. 5 mins from UCLA. Only $362. Call

310-208-0753.

WESTWOOD: Seeking female to share

large, 1-bdrm apartment for spnng quarter

1997 1 -block from campus, Jacuzzi, parking

available Call 310-209-5571

2# A^rtm«nto Fumltti«d

DPI ^lo NF^D I ir:l ^
Large, furnished. 1 bedroom guesthouse

Vacant now. Includes living-room w/

bar&pool table, kitchen and bathroom Utili-

ties included. $795. 310-476-2088.

WLA/PALMS: Luxury bachelor, alarm, all util-

ities, $70 cable package, color TV, high ceil-

ings, microwave, fridge Gated entry/parking.

Mini-living room, desk, bart)ecue $545 Tho-

mas 310-837-7740

30 Apts. UnHimisHed

SM ibdrm. Extra i<. ji '

stove, kitchen, walk-in closet, sate area, for-

eign students welcome. No lease $685/mo

310-289-3364

WLA 2bd/1ba. $895, built-ins, pool, close to

UCLA and beach areas. Ed, 310-477-9955

31 Aportnnents to SViOw

4 BLOCKS TO BEACH
wants m/f Private rm/ba, garage $750 obo

576-9546

APMT TO SHARE ON VETERAN in West-

wood Walk to campus/the village 1 + 1 . hard-

woods, all new appliances, $415+1/2util. Call

Tim 824-3770.

WESTWOOD- 1 person needed-Spacious

Condo-Pool, Jacuzzi, Tennis Courts, Free

Laundry, Free Partying. Call Eric at 310-475-

3413

WESTWOOD-Own room in two-bed-

room/one-bafh Ouiet residential street Near

Westwood Btvd Free laundry. $500+hatf util-

ities. 310-312-0682,

33 ^^mtorR«nt

plate, small refngerator, $300

Renee at 310-475-5673

jtilities. Call

BEL-AIR. Private, furnished room and bath

Very quiet KitcherVlaundry privileges 8min

to campus(car) Male-grad student pre-

ferred. References necessary $465/month
n 1 n /^-r^ CQ-f-?

f EXTRAS

n

33 Room for UerMWM

BEVHILLS-GUESTROOM with pnvate bath,

private entry. $500/mo. Utilities included

Ck>se to UCLA Female student preferred

Call JasJTxine 310-446-1529.

HOUSlNci A\:\i! \)^^i

WlN!LHspHI%{,

j?415-$575/Ill<).
.singie/doubie

W^ Room for Rent

HUGE PEACEFUL APT
ON MIDVALE 1-room available in 3-t)ed-

room apartment. Parking included.

Hardwood fkxKs $625/singte $650/stiared.

Please call 310-824-0911 Ready immedi-

ately.

m Sublet

New Modern Home
W LA Neai toy oa

tra large kitr ' k patio

$450 m.

OH r- '-^> ' -' •'"'

tor un' iiijyjiis,

NOW A jns, pay-

ment options, convenient k>cation. Call 310-

825-4271.

SHERMAN OAKS. Room for rent in 2-bed

roonVI 1/2 bath guesthouse. $350/month

Washer/dryer Call Marit 1-818-386-2036.

WEST HOLLYWOOD. Furnished room foi

rent Private bath, full kitchen privileges, pa

tio. ckjse to Beverty Center. $400. Call 213
658-8754.

WESTSIDE VILLAGE, $315+/mo. 15-min

utes south of campus. Quiet, cheerful teach

er's home, share bath, male preferred, light

cooking, car necessary 310-836-6730

WESTWOOD-clean. bright, quiet, large

room w/own bathroom. Washer/dryer, se

cure building and parking, female only

$60Q/month. 310-446-4707.

WESTWOOD Furnished room available Fe-

bruary 1st Pnvate bath, kitchen and laundry

privileges Female only. $450/month. 310-

475-5548

WESTWOOD Large room in house, walk to

UCLA, hardwood floors, parking, wash-

er/dryer, bathroom, free cable. $450/month

Call Ttm 3 10-208- 1844

WLA—Asian lady needs quiet roommate.

Nicely furnished private room, share bath.

Bus in front house, Westwood/Pico No
smoking/pets. $400/month+utilities. 310-

475-8787.

WLA YOU CAN HAVE YOUR OWN BED-
ROOM (master), bathroom, fireplace, A/C, 2

huge closets, balcony Share a 3txlrm/3ba

townhouse with 2 males. 5 mins from UCL^.
$525/mo Male, non-smoker only 310-207-

1653.

SANTA MONICA rurnished apar

suUiol Jdnuary June Nun sriuiKi-i

SbbO/nio Dan 310-828 jWji

3S Hoys© lor Rent

SANTA MONICA Urear?i guesUiousw m a

garden setting Over 1000 sq.ft. 1 -bed-

room/1 -bathroom. Kitchen, living room, pa-

tio. $1500/month. utilities included. 310-306-

6106.

WLA. Refurbished 3-bedroom/2-bathroom

riouse w/small yard $1500 And 3-bed-

room/2-bathroom-fden townhouse $1300.

Possible home offk;e. 11356/11362 Missouri

corner Purdue. 310-478-8801.

i6 House to Stiore

-It

nly. share utilities 310-315-2985,

iage

~>n Professional wa led to share

plex w/ reax liitjie person.
'^ Laundry (cx.m Garage.
.'liities Cra.'9 310 477-8922.

37 House for Sole

rujT INCOME PROP* M'« fjf.w." >•

$a99K (jfi»ai Locatioi t

Mi.-lufn Security/Enl- i > - ' '
-

: all Broker 310-386 b6y,

[40 Room/Board for Help

G • A AM i ' AN'A M' >N' M .X-

( > • "t • ,
1'-

t46 Condos for Sale

1 . n n Walk to

:'-• $*aK-

I 'lease Call Broker, 310-

47 Condos to SiHir©

WESTWOOD-2+2 condo to share: yard,

separate entry, secure partying; jacu.'zi/s.-i

na; mile to UCLA, Steve 213 934 192 7

50 Vacation Rentals

ir - ; : vv -I .*.';' " iK'A-u RE-
iipped

. week-

. .>all Err>esto, home 310-391-

studenl Charming house Furnished bed-

room w/color-TV/free cable Available March

12th-secure now. 310-652-0714

BEVERLY HILLS room within 2bdrm apt

w/pnvate bath, pool, security, garage, fur-

nished/unfurnished. $695/mo. includes utili-

ties No pets Smoker ok. Graduate student

preferred 310-5561041.

BRENTWOOD HILLS 1-bdrm for female

student. Pnvate enclosed patio, washer/dry-

er, cooking facility, 15-min to UCLA, by na-

ture trail. Available 2/1 $425+utilities. 310-

476-0256

BRENTWOOD Share 3-bdrm, 2-bth apart-

ment w/2 UCLA graduates. Laundry Park-

ing Near San Vicenfe/Barnngton, Bike/bus

to UCLA $450/mo,

CENTURY CITY-Fumished room separate

entrance, 1 1/4 bath, kitchen privaleges,

patio $415/mo 310-474-9854

CULVER CITY Unfurnished pnvate bed-

room/bath in condo Non-drinker, non-smok-

er, no drugs, UCLA grad student preferred

$375/month,incl utilities, not phone Lv.mes-

sage: 310-839-8657

ENCINO HILLS-Room in private home.
Panoramic view 24-hour neighborhood pa-

trol. 15-minutes to campus $425 Please call

818-905-050H

V Ljirry Whittf

lij F«) 1

mi
irv

HfcAl) »tK^ ««!*'

FURNISHEf ' • IN private home. Quiet,

safe resklef (Culver City) Kitchen

privileges, led Non-smoker.
$350/montt! <

140-
, deposit 310-837

ARIES
ProgrcM !• the key
ahead. Expect the v
open to opportuniti'
meet new peopte. ta^

TAURUS
Romance «'»
making th

your horiztii

sion could bring tr»-

GEMINI
Relabonshipa are highlit
may require cheerme up
deasion may have To tn

biy in connection with \

CANCER Juf»77 JUNO
Who you know may be more unportar.i

than what you know Contacts can help

you and you may find yourseU m in

leresting places.

LEO July 24 - AugiMl 23

New ventures may be on the honzon
Some may be only stepping stones,

others could last a lifetime Gain »dvic<»

from assoaations with •

VIRGO Aufiu'i * -^ 3

Pabence, Lact and cooperatior are the
keynotes to progress tnis month- Even
though delays can be frustrating, don't

try to rush Oungs or neglect details

LIBRA ^w.?* Oct 23

If problems are mterfer

sonal needs, try to tak>

anccs m stndc. Get what you can dor^,

save some bme for socialiang.

SCORPIO Oct 24-No« 22

Be adaptable to change and willmg to

let go of the f>ast New people who
come mto your life could be Km to h?

with. Cocxl fortune is poMiibir-

SAGHTARIUS »io. o ^^

A good bme to foru?

voursdi and youi

laritv is likely to be '

f avorablp aspects to lupiter planet of

h,i]i, r-" opT'ortujiiiit* ran^mK from good
on 1oni rntratt* on what vou want the

, .1 u- iMnatn-a- ..ourra's for guidance And

U:-t ASTROLOGY Ab A
'

,.u!DF EVEKYSIGNHAS
BA5C NEE.^. THESE ARE
THE 3 AIR SteWS. GEMWI
HA,t7 A NEED TO COMMli-
NICATE. LIBRA NEEP'-

. SOaAL INITRACTl^. U:

i i )OK TO THE FUTURE 10 A

r:>F AauARiANS-

^iM^^^ E or-

ppnf*sv>P

CAPRICORN
Nirw ideas rn^

and you rrnih

m£ SOni^rhini

g«»m t

AQUARIUS
Acboti i"- th*

happin*"" h

aie Uvo
einniriRS ar

PISCES
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COMMERCIAL AND OFFICE SPACE avail-

able 2 locations, 4855 Santa Monica Blvd

(Hollywood) and 1855 West Manchester

Ave (Los Angeles) Perfect tor family doctor,

dentist, chuopractor. 310-475-2812. By own-

er

lW

70 lnsuran€#

picreation
fHealth Clubs

.Oance Physical Fitness

porting E /e;ils

local Interest

^Theatres

Miscellaneous Activities

MLM STUDENT
Actress seeking ;„ „„. j ;i,u. h\W. ^.^,

student projects. Looking for students witt

vision and all offer the creativity Please cai

Pamela 213-205-0131

Rentals 62-67

ii

AUTO
INSURANCE

NO BULL
Best Prices, Same Day

STUDENT DISCOUNTS

Motorcycles, SR22
^ ; H /^ n « r- ,l,,„ff^ P>1<

CALL AA»IA NOW
FOR FREE QyOTE

TOLL FREE
1 (800) 225=9000

important personal btatemeots? Gel profes-

sional help, competitive edge from national-

ly-known author/consultant. 310-826-4445.

EAGLE-EYED
PROOFREADER. Edits theses/publications;

tutors English/study skills; trains time man-
agement/stress reduction Nadia Lawrence.
PhD 310-393-1951

BEAR'S RESEARCH.

Personal Statements Proposals and t)OOks

International students welcome,
SINCE 1965

Sharon B—r. Ph.D. (310) 470-6662

... i fofdssional Serv.

ACCEPTED.COM WRITE AN OUTSTAND'-
ING PERSONAL STATEMENT! Save time,

frustration For help developing/editing these

crucial essays 310-392-1734 ^

ClASSIflEP^ ^

Research, Writing, Editing
I

ALL levels, - ALL subjects I uici^ii
|

Students Welcome Fast Professional •

Quality guaranteed papers not for sale
i

Call Research 310-477-8226 I

M-F 10:00am-5:00pm i

Ii \

PROFESSIONAL, CARING EDITOR. Dis-

^^ sertations. theses, papers, screenplays, etc.

^ . -) 530/hr. Lynne; 310-271-7129.

73 Personal Services

IMPROVE YOUR MARKS!
Professional Essay

Editing--Onlino

24 hour turnaround!
Secure transinission!

https://wvyw swifty coni/olc' i

or

o-mail your essny to:

inirolnnd'^1 piiic com and
ptione your crodil card

inforirintioti to

1-800-453-3455

73 Personal Services

71 Legal Advice/Attorneys

BANKRUPTCY
i 'i iptei //1 1/1 J *jfc I UU 1 OH UhBT TO-
iiAYMi Flat fee-low cost-payment plans.

Law offices of White & Assoc (UCLAW "86")

800-420-9998/310-207-2089

Get your Green cards, work visas,

practical training, citizenship, etc.

Enter the Green Card Lottery.

55,000 Green Cards will be given out.

Can apply for relatives & friends abroad.

DO NOT MISS YOUR CHANCE!

Call (310)441-2833.

' http://home.earthlink.nety--hosscinilaw/

WRITER/EDITOR/COACH (PhD Education-

al Psychology, MA English Literature). Pov»^-

ertul Personal Statennents, Thesis, Papers
Eliminate Writers Block, Thesis Trauma/ Tesi

Anxiety 310-396-7083.

(kl ilfll'flf*^
ni

Emergency

Phone

just

Pagers

from wpV

Ch-^ I .^^r^ p'-f hf^*rhi»ld New tccouncv niilv.

PAGE
^10^

f jHO Wpcfvv^-^^
per monlh!

':'.K">;'r^ :' -*;3.

VIDEO

, iS MONDAY

'O WEDNESDAY
are

STUDENT
DISCOUNT
DAYS

IJU« *

mmM EVENING A = Century Cable B = Channel Name C = Bruin CatHevision JAN. 27, 1W7

6:30 I 7:00 I 7:30 I 8:00 I 8:30 I 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30 12:00 12:30 1:00
|

1:30

44

33

54

39

43

57

75

38

ircfedible Theft'

t~^l%

58

12

65

76

26

HoUywd-
News

* "PefeKe//y's0/ues"(l955, Drama)

Jack Webb. Janet Leigh, Lee Marvin.* "Pa&e Padrone"(1977) Omero Anlonutli. A
primitive shepherd becorrws a master of languages.

Prinw
NewsS:

Inside

Polttics m
(4:00)*** "Blind Dale"
1967) Bruce Willis.

Prime Time Justice
"Families vs. Simpson"

Larry King Live QC

TlckB] Dream On

Trial Story: Death of

Patricia Carr

Miss Marple "They Oo It Law & Order "Animal

Wilh Mirrors" (Part 1 of 2) [instinct" (B

Bioaraphy "Jack Benny: Poirot "inaediDle Inelt"

NowCutlSatrt Out!" (R)

**** "The I'a^ Beach Sfory" (1942) A woman
leaves her husband lo gel funding for nis inventions

South Bank Show "John

Mills"

World Today

Daily Show
(R)

TV Nation

Cochran A Grace

Prime Time Public Affairs

44
•ry: Dolphins

19

16

77

U J Civil lr»al

Ultimate Guide: Sharks

Mpirose Place (In Stereo)

(4:30) Cotoge BaskettMll: vnianova at

Geofgetown (Uve)

Blooper*- B!

Jokes J

irol

."netl

Rrepower 2000: "The
High Tech Balltefiekf

i** "Pete Kelly's 8/ues"(1955. Drama)
' Jack Webb, Janel Leigh. Lee Manrin.

Miss Marpie iney uo ii i Law 4

With Mirrors" (Part 1 of 2) [Inslu

** '/^ "Good Morning fi.

Two Italians work on th*

Spano.
iriijre.

CNN/Sports
llhjstrated

Moneylio-

.All.

irtrk 'BUnd Date" 09S7) Bruce WiUis. Mc6tK>\ has a

strange effect on a yuppie's beautiful dale.

Prime Time Justice

Families vs. Simpson"
Trial Story: Death of

Patricia Carr

South Bank Show "Mark

Morris'' (R)

NewsMght
Update

Comics on
Delivery

CNN/Sports
Illustrated

Dream On

Cochran & Grace (R)

Prime Time Public Affairs (R)

Wilrt ni«irovi?rv n<-ilplun<; lUltimMc Guide. Sharks

Talk Soup NlqhtSta-

(R)
1

Meiroso Place (In Stereo)

r irermwpr ?iKjO "The
h . atlletield" (R)

(5L
Coll«}« Basketball Oklahoma at Oklahoma b'aie ppons- jColiege Basketball Tulsa at Utah. (Live

center QE

Night Stand

Papi/ton" (1973, Adventure) Steve McQueen, Dustm I

,vo Devil's Island convicts p\ai\ liwir escape.

thony

:^s"i
Unsolved Mysteries (In

Stereo)

700 Club (Left in

Progress)

*Mi "When No One Would L«f9f)"(1992) A woman
tries to shtekj her kids from her abusive husband.

**** 'The Palm Beach Story" {Vj42) A wooian

leaves her husband lo get landing lor his invenlions

*** "Padre Padrone" (^977) Qmero Anlonutli A
primitive shepherd becomes a master of languages

Larry King Live (R) W

Daily Show TV Nation

Prime Time Justice

"Famil'es vs Simpson"

Overnight

TIckSE

Sports
Latenight

«»« ouiiriy Ld:\f i >

Missing" (196^ )

***Vj "The Westerner"

(1940) Gary Cooper.

South Bank Show "John

Mills" (R)

Crossfire

Saturday Night Live

Karen Black. Cheap Trick

Trial Story: Deith of

Patricia Carr

Instant

Justice (R)

Newsroom

Daily Show
(R)

Supreme
Wat

Public Policy Conference

Nr- Beyond
jOOO

Howard iWKRPin
Stem (R) ICIncinnati

Sportscenter '^

.arson

lasaics
Carso'
Class i

intimate Portrait "Reba
McEnlire" (R)

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Up Close

E

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Three Stooges

College Basketball: Villanova at

Georgelowii. (R)

Unsolved Mysteries (In

Stereo)

Paid
Program
iNure«><;

Paid
PioqrnrTi

Thill y
somet! Ill

42 ^

(-

-.!,!

^: .i;.M

t-'H 34

s= ,

^ ^ M

33

J die w^p.i

m I
i;

1

"•> W:ltv ,' ih,'

, ; J<V.: t'C, il

uckiaies ChiD n
Dale

;' Duns'
le. S)

* Mi PfV 1

(IW'M'.i" '

MillPf

EXI'RFSSj $9.95

4 --,./^ip^ r*'H
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.HOOPS
m page 40

remaining and UCLA nursing a

two-point lead, the Cacdinals'

DeJuan Wheat drove the ball into

the lane, forcing the UCLA defense

ID collapse inside. Instead of taking

ft all the way to the hole, however.

Wheat dished the ball out to an open

f lynn on the 1^ wing. Flynn, who
finished the game with 16 points,

squared up from beyond the arc and

buried a three with 37 seconds

remaining to give the Cardinals (16-

2. 3-1 Conference USA) a one-point

lead in front of their 20,043 fans.

But in the world of basketball. 37

seconds leaves time for a few posses-

sions, leaving UCLA with a few

chances to pull out a victory in

Freedom Hall. However, UCLA

was unable to capitalize on any sub-

sequent possessions.

The first attempt to regain the

lead came when Cameron Dollar

sliced through the key for a lay-up.

but the ball rolled off the rim and

Louisville regained possession.

"I just came up short," Dollar

said. "At this level you shouldn't

miss layups like that, but today I

did."

The Bruins had another opportu-

nity after Louisville's Alex Sanders

missed the front end of a one-and-

one on the free-throw line and J.R

Henderson grabbed the rebound.

Henderson, who had a solid game
shooting 50 percent from the field

for a total of 13 points, was slated to

be the Bruins' hero on the next play.

However, after getting entangled

with a Louisville player and tripping

on his way to the basket, Henderson

was called for travelling.

"J.R had 24 points and was nine

for 10 the other night against USC,"
UCLA head coach Steve Lavin said.

"He had a good look at the basket

and sometinies it goes your way.

sometimes it doesn't."

Then, with 5.6 seconds left.

Wheat added the final two of his

team-high 17 points by sinking a pair

of free throws to give Louisville a

three-point lead.

In UCLA's final gasp. Dollar

passed the ball to an open Toby

Bailey for a three-pointer that had

the direction but not the distance,

hitting the front of the rim as the

buzzer sounded.

"I had the look." Bailey said. "I

had time to square up, I got my legs

under me and I just missed."

While the game does not have a

bearing on conference standings.

^ Nrsonal Sftrvfcts

PROFESSIONAL WRITING/EDITING. Pa-

pers, reports, statistics, proposals, reser-

arch projects, theses, Ph.D. dissertations,

college application essays. All subjects,

style requirements. 213-871-1333^

ADi/e^r/^e

LuCia
hU'ctrolysis <lv Skiiuait"

IN WfSTWOOO SINCF 1965
STATE LlCtNStO & BOARD ClRTlf lEO

• FLASH & BLEND IVIETHOD
• DISPOSIBLE NEEDLES
• PRIVATE ROOMS
• FREE CONSULTATION
•EUROPEAN FACIALS
• WAXING

^ 208-8193 E3
1951 WESTWOOD BLVD

74 1-900 Numbers

I

Guys rTieet your drecjmgirl

Girl\ mprt your drpdrnqijy
t^ll If you ^re:

> SesoectdOie jn integrity

HiiNowiii i-90O-65M556 Ext8985

78 ^^wdrs/Storoge

insured. Lowest rates. Fast, courteous, and

careful Many students moved for $98 Lie -

T- 163844 NO JOB TOO Sf^ALL!

JERRYS IVIOVING & DELIVERY The care-

ful movers Expenenced, reliable, same day

delivery. Packing. tx}xes available Jerry,

W litertn©

Term paper problems? ESL student, difficul-

ties in English class? Experienced tutor-Eng-

lish Honors BA-can help Extremely flexible

hours/fees. Call Jessica 310-474-0650.

I^^ATH/PHYSICS/STATISTICS/ENGLISH/
ASTRONOMY Tutoring service Free con-

sultation. Reasonable rates, call anytime

Computerized statistical analysis available

CaB-MY TUTOR- Han (800)90-TUTOR^̂
M/i|rHEMATICS, STATISTICS, and physics

tutoring available at affordable rates by

UCLA Ph d wAen years expenence as teach-

er and tutor 800-639-9943

NEED HELP IN FRENCH? Tutoring by ex-

perienced instructor Call Claire at 310-826-

4492.

79 Tutoring

PRIVATE TUTORING
COLLEGl ,1 ,

A : Mm. rV-

ELS All subjects Affordable rates. One on

one. At your home Call ADMIRAL TUTOR-
ING: 310-477-9685.

SPANISH TUTOR needed for college stud-

ent. Must have car $20/hour References

necessary. Leave message: 310-302-1198

SPEAK AND WRITE GREAT ENGLISH.
Former Los Angeles news anchor/teacher

will tutor you 15 years experience. Reason-
able rate. 310-391-1928.

THE WHITING COACH
Experienced teacher, PhD. offers tutoring,

term paper assistance, English, Social Sci-

ence, History. Foreign Students Welcome.
Call: 310-452-2865.

TUTOR NEEDED. Math and writing for 5th

and 6th grader. Rancho Park area. Must

have car. Time flexibility appreciated. Salary

negotiable. Local references Call/leave

message Ed/Ann 310-287-?^'^"

TUTORING NEEDED
i ,: ;;:, ^^JJ-i '-^- ^^- -- •- -PSr

English 818-905-7012.

WRITING TUTOR
Kind and patient Stanford University gradu-

ate. $10/hr. 310-472-8240 or 440-0285

Travel 88-90

Travel Destinations

Travel Tickets for Sale

Resorts Hotels

88 Travel Destinations

STUDENT
TRAVEL

London $357

Mexico City 272

F'aris 383

Honolulu 198

Cancun 37B

Denver i » ^

STA Travel is the recommeoded

travel agency of the ASOCLA. For more

larormaUon call us at 310-UCLA-FLT

Ckmck out tiM latest tmns A deals •«

www sta- travel . oona

igTJwa mmtMMf,a tmt

310-824-1574
920 Wesf\vood Blvd.

WestHood, CA 90024

STA TRAVEL
Wf ve hi uti thcic.

JO Typing

Application Typing, Editing, Notary & More!

Legal/Medical-Mac/IBM. Student Discount.

Near UCLA 310-312-4858.

ALL WP & APPLICS
RESUME DEVELUrMLN:, UUL^ifjc;.;^ CO-
RESPONDENCE, PROPOSALS. EDITING.

FORMATTING DISSERTATIONS/THESES.
DISCOUNT FOR PAPERS. ACE TYPIST.

ETC. 310-820-8830.

DESKTOP PUBLISHING, WORD PRO-
CESSING. SPREADSHEETS. Papers,

resumes, newsletters, brochures, transchp-

tion, editing, tables, graphs, slides, financial

statements Near UCLA Jana: 213-851

2180

WORD PROCESSING specializing in thes-

es, dissertations, transcription, resumes, fli-

ers, brochures, mailing lists, reports. Santa

Monica, 310-828-6939. Hollywood, 213-466-

2888

WORDPROCESSING Papers, resumes
scripts, medical/legal, applications, transcrip

tion, WordPertect, laser printer, fax. Com
petitive rates, quick turnaround. SF Valley.

Leslie: 818-905-0805.

11 Music Lessons

DRUM LESSONS
All levels/styles .\ 'i professional

At your home or WlA siuaio ist lesson free

No drum set necessary Neil ? 13-654-8226

89ricketoforSale

\Ul A I

V\f iRI 1) \viiH-: 1

ATLAMA i 1 .5 .1 . 1"J

BOSTON $149 00

CHICAGO sw.oo
SAN FRANCiSCO $29.00

DETROIT $139.00

MIAMI $133 00

HAWAII $139.00

LAS VEGAS $29.00

NEW YORK $145.00

SEATTLK $69.0«>

WASK!NGTON $149.00

ROME $298.00

SYDNEY $436.00

TOKYO $28100

SEOUL <;t'»o ^H^

the loss may come back to haunt the

Bruins down the stretch. Should

UCLA get a tournament bid, its M
record against nonconference teams

could hurt UCLA's chances of gel-

ting seeded in the West.

"We were ready for this game,"

said Charles O'Bannon, who came
through another strong outing

Saturday with a game-high 24 points

and six rebounds. "It was evident

the way we came out. We realize,

especially after last year's seeding,

that nonconference games are

extremely important and we were

just unfortunate that we didn't get

this one."

UCLA played well in the first

half, dominating the boards to set up

easy deuces from under the basket.

At one point, the Bruins command-
ed an 1

1 -point lead, as the Cardinals

could not penetrate UCLA's zone

defense. In addition, Louisville only

shot 38 percent from the field, while

the Bruins connected on 61 percent.

However, of the 11 shots the

Cardinals made before intermission,

six of them were from beyond the

arc, keeping Louisville within three

at the half.

But in the second half, the

Cardinals became more aggressive

in the paint, outrebounding UCLA
and not giving the Bruins as many
easy looks. The Bruins' second-half

field-goal percentage dropped to

47.4 percent, and by the end of the

game the Cardinals had 17 offensive

rebounds to the Bruins' six.

"On the whole (Louisville)

played a great gamt eysaid. "I

think that we player „ ,.retty good

game and hopefully we'll just go

back and keep winning in the Pac-

10."

^1 Music Lessons

GUITAR INSTRUCTION 15 years EXP all

levels and styles. Patient and organized.

Guitars available. Sam 310-826-9117

GUITAR LESSONS by professional near

UCLA. All levels, guitars avail. Call Jean at

310-476-4154

PIANO, VOCAL&theory coach. Reasonable

rates Extensive background. Easy to work

with. At your home or mine. 310-475-5872

SONGWRITING: UCLA Extension advanced
songwriting teacher offers individual instruc-

tion, music business consultation, weekend
songwriting retreats, Saturday workshops:

all levels 310-674-9222.

VOICE LESSONS Eastman grad 10-years

European operatic experience. FreQ the

beauty of your voice through good vocal

technique. $40/hr 310-470-6549.

Mfl^vel Destinations

EUROPE S239
Within uaM ^/\i-i> 1 i^a Mtf(iii,u j> i ^a i/l.

Cheap fares everywhere!! airhitch@net-

com.com. webpage www.lsicom fr/airhitch/.

Airhllrh r.c;T Ppn.llfiri 1 -T1 n-'!Q4T)'"i^.n

M tlpovel Tickets for Sate

DISCOUNT AIR TICKETS Advance and no

advance available. Call for lowest rate.

Coast to Coast Travel 310-441 -4388

FI.Y CHEAP!!
* K il M) 1 KIP < OIRII H AIHIAKIS *

•Loiid yr) 'Mex jr i
'>- •> 'I

•TokvO $350»HK ris 5 ^ '!., Km ,,<'.,

ripr International

") 24 hrs

HI \\ I I INC

Ai HhfN^

AUCKLAND
AMESTERDAM
BANGKOK
CAIRO
FRANKF'JRT
HONGKONG
JOHANI>rt=SBl)KG

LONDON
MADRID
PARIS
RIO DE JANEIRO
ME.XrCO CITY
VANCOUVER
BFJING

i '.lu.OO

$395.00

$280.00

$365.00

$343.00

$27000
$315.00

$573.00

$19o00
$2^8.00

$199.00

S325.00

$149.00

$89.00

$.394.00

\HABIJi ON AU. DOMESTIC &
/.'

ABOVEARE ONtWAY FARES fiA>il> .«' IiM> /K/r /( «< /tv^ /^(/** LOS ASGELES RESTRICTIONS

MAYArnr subjectto ai> \cf witho'jt notice plus taxes

( All, (Mfh 441-AfiSi/ ir.t'^^ltWllSHIREBL.VDSlirrE4ULACAW(}24

Autos for SaiP

Auto ^-^r 1 r

Hu'Kin I

93 Autos for Sale

484 BMW T18i Only B<J fKX) m
nffif If >r 'fli^fo! i f f*>r cafiont ^^*

:>matiC ^l.r r M,t Jijr ft^,f ,,

1989 BMW 3251 CONVERTIBLE Cirus blue,

tan leather. 70.000 miles, 5-speed Great
condition. New tires, fully serviced $13,500.
Call Steven 310-573-1654

1991 NISSAN SENTRA 70.000 miles 4-

speed, slate gray $3800 obo 310-451-1662

1992 HONDA ACCORD EX. 2-door, 65K
miles, new tires, sunroof, extended warran-
tee. $13,950. 310-442-0265

1994 Hyundai Excel. 5-speed, 2-door,

60,000 mile Beauty green Excellent condi-

tion Must see to appreciate 310-441-2686
$3,900/obo

83" TOYOTA hatchback New brakes, bat-

t ery 95,000 miles. $2,000 310-473-9709

H9' Mitsubishi Montero 4X4, white, 2 door, 4

.yl , 5 speed, a/c, am/fm cassette, rear

seats, phone $4,250 olx). Private party. 310-
172-3415

93 Autos for Sale

JEEP CHEROKEE
1987 1 1 1 kt •' I xcellent

condition. $3,900 31U-236-3667.

TOYOTA CELICA for sale '78 grey. ONLY
71,000 miles Runs great" $1200/obo Dan
310-208-3025

96 Motorcycles for Sal©

1992 KATANA 750 with GSXR engine C.r«,,^

bike $:<,700obo 310-559 5850

97 Scooters for Sale

J. :: ill , /, •: 'llMfllt.t ..(111 iOCk Sl«X). iTlUSt

104 Furniture

r iiloN CCjUCH with solid oak frame Con
verts to double bed. $175 310-442-0265.

MATTRESS BONANZA!'
SEALY,SERTA,STEAHNS&HUbTtH Ortho-

pedic twin-sets-$99 95. Fulls-$159.95,

Queens-$179 95. Kings-$229 95 Futons-

$79 95 We deliver Beacon Mattress Whse
1309 Westwood Blvd. 310-477-1466.

MOVING SALE: Full bed, round dining table,

2 chairs white bookcase microwave, bar-

111 ^i^wfiters/Comp.

BAUD TOWN BBS!
The best chat/social BBS on Earth. Local call

to 818-714-9846 Telnet to baudtown com
Free trial access Free limited access after

trial.

GREAT DEAL!
COMPLETE SETUP including Macintosh

Powertxx)k laptop, Apple Monitor and key-

board, plus much more!' All you need at

home and away $1400,otx). 310-379-2170

MAC POWERBOOK LAPTOP 520C 8/180.

Internal fax/modem w/ stylewriter II pnnter

Carrying case & software $1,000 otx) Call

Yong Q 310-207-7035

MAG 15" COLOR MONITOR Brand new in

the txjx Windows '95 compatible $300 310-

t13 KMscellof^ous

J bHANU NtW NlNl tNLKJ b4s. Make otter

for each Call evening 310-827-3406

Pam/Greg.

ATTENTION ACTORS/WRITERS All trade

magazines 1/3-1/2 off I Variety. Hollywood
Reporter, Dramalogue. Broadcast-Cable

Latest issues, cheapest prices Mark: 310-

996-1146.

AUGUST 1996 WEDDING DRESS White,

sheer sequin top, 2-foot tram, worn once, in-

cludes matching veil $500 Call 310-399-

0428

FOR THE HOTTEST PIPES and the coolest

virtual head shop on the Internet, check out:

http://www smokables com

IMMEDIATE SALE Beautiful black leather-

ette sofa and loveseat unused $550 Big
ncrftfln 45' color TV excellent $650 Color TV

Milent $175 Color TV 20' excellent

i; )w ,J 10-453-9441

Classified Line (310) 825-2221 • http://www.tlailybruin.ucla.edu • Classified Display (310) 206-3060^^iJ^.« Classified Line (310) 825-2221 • http://www.dailybruin.ucla.edu .Classified Display (310) 206-3060-
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SUPER BOWL
From page 40

who fulfilled the high expectations

with which they entered the season -

only Holmgren, who referred to the

Super Bowl as "that game" rather

than by its name, tried to hold down
the exuberance.

First there was the TD pass to

Rison from Favre, who finished 14 of

27 for 246 yards. It was l(M) just 6:25

into the game aftci I > u nis'

interception set up ( hi i itkc s 31-

yard field goal.

But by the end of the highest-scor-

ing first quarter in Super Bowl histo-

ry, New England led 14-10 on TD
passes by Bledsoe of I yard to Keith

Byars an I , trds to Ben Coates.

And itter a 17-point second

quarter by iiic Packers that included

the 81 -yard bomb to Freeman and 2-

yard TD run by Favre, New England

was still in it at 27-14.

And when Ted Johnson stopped

Dorsey Levens for a 7-yard loss on

fourth and one at the Pats' 37 on the

first drive ol the (iiurtli quarter. New
F lU'land pained riu>menlum.

I hey cui It to 27-21 on Curtis

The24first-qu luf

points set a Super Bowl

record for most points

scored in the opening

period.

Martin's 18-yard burst up the middle

with 3:27 left in the third quarter.

But Howard took the kickoff, burst

up the middle and went nearly

untouched to the end zone - only

Hason Graham got a hand on him.

Then Favre hit Keith Jackson in the

back of the end zone for a two-point

conversion to give the Packers a 14-

point lead.

Bledsoe tried to rally the Patriots in

the fourth quarter, but could not. He
finished with four interceptions,

going 25 of 48 for 253 yards.

The first half was so explosive that

the only time to come up for air was

on Green Bay's third touchdown
drive, a nine-play 74-yard march that

took up 5:59 and gave the Packers a

27-14 lead at halftime.

Favre capped it with a 2-yard boot-

leg into the end zone on which hm
extended the ball over the goal linel^

with his right hand as he went out of

bounds. Levens ran four times for 33

yards in the drive, the first time in the

game either team was able to move on

the ground.
"^

The 24 first-quarter points set a

Super Bowl record for most points

scored in the opening period.

In addition, three other Super

Bowl records were broken -

Howard's 9m >aiil Kickoff return and

his 244 total return yards were both

records, as was Favre's 81 -yard touch-

down pass to Antonio Freeman.

Closing Your Eyes Won^t
Money ProblemsGo"
CONSUMER CREDIT COUNSEUNG SERVICE OF I

It's a WONDERFUL LIFE

With a GREAT SMIL

Ciianin ExDires 4/30/97

, , COSMETIC am
'•

.'„
•. ...snetf. GENERAL

(jen Laie Hoors. Pree Parking/Validated Parking DENTISTRY
r(«cks. Credit Cards ar>d Insurance Forms Welcome

' 7 Years in Pnvate Practice in Westvyood

Dr. LARRY FRIEDMAN, • ; > ' ^.L' ^i^

762 Westwood Blvd #4t

For Appointment Uail; (310) 4/4-3765

1

ingCldsses'

LA Fitness® Membership.

We Offer Fitness For Less!

"Best Ydlue Hub

'

by Entertainmeni Today

"Besi HealthOur
Jhe Readers of Pasadena Weekly

est Of The Inland Ydlley"

by Inland Valley Daily Bulletin

FREE
ADVERTISING?

U\FITNESS
SPI )W I S (II IRS

THE NEW
BRUIN

BARGAINS
OFFERS
FREE

FOR

WM 1 J |T I f "1

$100 OR

Pre Opening
Charter Membersliips Available.

estwood • (310) 209-5002 .d Miracle Mile • (213) 934-6150
(Cor»er of Wtstwoo^ i Wilsyre) (Across froM tkt LA. Masevin)

VVC^'LimlledEdilionTShirl!

LESS!!!*

For More Info

Cai

;310) 825-2221

or come by

The Daily Brum

T15Kerckhoff

Hal

For itoms botwoon

$101 $500^ $? extra

k
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However, UCLA could get no

closer, and the women of Troy

clinched the victory when center

Michelle Campbell hit a free throw

to give use the final four-point

nie Pearson (I.) and Aisha Veasley

use during Friday's loss.

,
- •= -^idrk (L.) of

I Vt."

a M. v_- A V-. - • • »

1 "it
' 1 1 1 <- 1 1 I

C I 1 1 \ 1 1 I

111 I 1 111 tl

00 bad

Turnovers were a key

factor for the Bruins.

margin of victory with eight sec-

onds left to play.

The Bruins will try to get back

into the win column this week with

a home contest against Oregon on

Friday and another against Oregon

State on Saturday.

From page 38

rested on Saturday against Hawaii.

A fresh Nihipali had 33 kills and hit

.410 against Hawaii on his way to

being named the tournament's MVP
while the Hawaii team showed some
wear and tear.

"Paul (Nihipali) was rested and 1

think that was the dilTerence," Scates

said. "Some of the Hawaii players just

had no legs left."

The sold-out crowd of 10,225 could

not energize its home team enough

for the Rainbows to survive a grueling

match that lasted two hours and 39

minutes. The first game alone lasted

48 minutes, and Scates characterized

the match as one with constant side

outs and with both teams having trou-

ble scoring.

Although UCLA jumped out to a

decisive 9-2 lead m the first game,

Hawaii quickly tied it at 10 before the

Bruins prevailed 15-1 1.

Then after UCLA lost the second

game 15-13, the third game became a

see-saw battle with the Bruins coming

out on top. UCLA held a one-point

lead for almost the entire game before

finally winning 16-14.

Trong Nguyen. UCLA's only other

senior aside from Nihipali, got exten-

sive playing time, starting Games 2, 3

and 4 in place of swing hitter Andor

Gyulai. Nguyen, who stands only 5

feet 10 inches tall, racked up six kills,

nine digs and three blocks and was a

spark plug for the Bruins.

By the time the fourth game came

around, the Bruins dominated the

spent Rainbows with their height

advantage.

"It was a battle of attrition and the

big guys came out on top," Scates

said.
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Chart a coursefor success at

Boston University
International Graduate Center

in Israel

Masters I U iirev
' t>

Language of instruction: English

Option of 1 year full-time or 2

years part-tmie

Begui in January, April, or Septenih.

:

International campus transfer options

Undergraduate degree in business

not required

Call: on -972-7-4S 1333

email: boston@bgumail.bgu.ac.il

http://bumetb.bu.edu/Iondmain. html

An equal opportunity, affirtnatiwc action inatitution

BOSTON
UNIVERSITY

International Graduate

Centers
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Dear UCLA Stuauu, ami Stujf:

It has been a pleasure servingyour i>ision care needs

for over 25 years in the village. Please take advantage

ofthese great offers listed below. .

.

UCLA Gradiutu rnr

$99 CONTACT LtiSES & ilAM ''SPECIAL'^

Includes eye
Bausch & Lor

dtid tWi

vear soft

|_
$9i EYEGLASSES 1 EIAP "SPiCIAL"

Includes lenses and frames from our special selection

(most Rxs) and eye exam.

IF YOU HAVE UCLA VISION CARE liSURAiCE:
'anee

• ..., ^^. ., ,. ^"^t call us.

• Same day .. jble.

• We are experts in sfiowing you how to maximize your

benefits

• Terrific eyewear and contact lens selection

IF fOU DON'T HAVE VISION CARE INSURAiCE:

rtis

Villago cyBs Optomotrv

IT

"^n '"Jfio iot *

(ground floor of Monty s Duiiomg across irom Westwood Brewery)

Validated partying • Se habta Espanol

b.^

iUlGER SPECIALS

Cheese Burger Combo '^3.69+ lax

Turkey Burger M.15+ tax

Teripki lurger M.ISuax

BIQ lacon lurper ^IJi-iax

SANDWICH SPECIMA

Sjieak aanuwicii uoniuo

Teripki Chicken Sandwii

Hot iogger Special

- a.3U '3x

^ 5.50 'ax

^ 5.50^ 'ax

^ 3.24 '\t

BREAKFAST SPECIAL

2 eggs anf stf le, bacon.

$2.77
/\ i I

^ i I You u
r M *» r '1 f I f 1 S H n ri W I ( ; h f

an Drink and Fries
Iht-re's noplace like fJeadlinesr

2424
NW22 Kinross A\r.. \%c'st%%fMMl \lllii|ie
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Fin s cant sa^ U 1 Sun Devils

GYMNASTICS: Upset

due in part to coach's,

All-American's absence

By Lisa Quon
Daily Bruin Contributor

After last week's easy win over

Stanford, the UCLA women's
gymnastics team felt confident

going into Friday night's matchup

against lOth-ranked Arizona State.

Although UCLA performed like

national champion contenders,

they were unable to stop ASU from

engineering a surprise upset and

outscoring the Bruins 195.1 to

194.45.

UCLA simply could not over-

come the many setbacks which

plagued them before the competi-

tion. Absent from the meet were

two of UCLA's mainstays, head

coach Valerie Kondos and four-

time All-American junior Stella

Umeh.
Kondos was unable to attend the

meet due to sickness, and Umeh
was out for the second meet in a

row with a nagging shoulder injury.

In front of a crowd of almost

1,500 fans, the Sun Devils gave

steady performances in every

event. They swept the floor exercis-

es, with their gymnasts finishing in

the top three spots.

"We just had an off night on

floor," senior Amy Smith said. "It's

UCLA simply could

not overcome the

many setbacks which

plagued them before

the competition.

okay though, because our philoso-

phy is just to get the blocks out of

the way now, because scores don't

matter until regionals and nation-

als."

This was a big victory for the Sun

Devils, who not only defeated one

of the nation's top-ranked teams,

but also improved their score by

over three points from a 191.7 loss

against Oregon State last week.

Despite the Bruin loss, the team

still feels it performed well.

"A lot of good things happened

to us on Friday," freshman

Deborah Mink said. "We had our

highest beam score of the season."

Leading the Sun Devils to victo-

ry was All-American Meagan
Wright, who won her first all-

around with a 39.2. Wright also

placed first on vault for the second

week in a row, scoring a 9.925.

Senior Leah Homma led the

Bruins with two first-place show-

ings, scoring a 9.9 on bars and a

9.875 on beam.

With a score of 38.8, sophomore

Kiralee Hayashi placed second in

the all-around. Freshman Heidi

Moneymaker, who has been a

steady competitor for UCLA all

season, finished third with a

38.675.

The Bruins still lead the overall

series against ASU 23-19, but they

also lost last year's meet in Tempe
by the narrow margin of 195.625 to

195.3.

This loss is only a minor setback

for UCLA, as they prepare for this

Kiralee Hayo'itu .'.sheti sec-

ond in the all-around Friday.

Saturday's big invitational meet at

Pauley Pavilion. The Bruins, who
will host LSU, California and UC
Santa Barbara, are really looking

forward to the meet.

"It's always nice to be at home,

because that's usually when you do

your best," Amy Smith said. "But

our main concern is just to go out

there and have a good time."

LOWEST PRICES!
WHOLESALE • OPEN TO THE PUBLIC • BRING IN

YODR STUDENT I.D. AND STUDENT ADYANTAGE CARD
We'll try to beat any advertised price in the Daily Bfuin .

H e W I F T T
P A C K A R O

Authorized

Reseller

Authorized

Dealer
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4 PCI J ISA

Intel 430 VK Chipset
P150+
199

»249

AMD-KS^'^ Series
OPTi Chipset
256K Pipeline Cache
Supports EDO RAM
On Board Enhanced IDE I/O

CPU Fan Included
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AUSTRALIAN

angles and kick instead of just brute

power.

Sampras also exploited the weak-

ness he found in Moya's two^isted

backhand. Though Moya had been

able to get away with that chink in pre-

vious matches, winning on the

strength of his topspin forehand and

all-court craft, he found himselfon the

defensive too often and unable to go

to the net

Sampras broke him for a 3-1 lead at

the start, broke him again to finish off

the 23-minute first set, and from then

on the match was devoid of drama.

Sampras won the longest point of

the match - 22 shots - when he beat

Moya at his own baseline game to

break him and take a 5-3 lead in the

second set.

In the third game of the final set,

Moya held four game points on his

serve, but Sampras erased all of them,

gained break point on a long back-

hand by Moya, then beat him when

Moya netted a forehand. At seven

minutes, that was the longest game of

the match.

Sampras then breezed to a 3-1 lead,

yielding only one point when he dou-

ble-faulted after breaking a string for

the fifth time.

"He showed why he is No. 1 in the

world," Moya told the fans, who had

voted him the sexiest player in the

tournament because of his movie-star

looks and shoulder-length dark hair.

"The crowd gave me support through-

out the tournament and made me feel

like I was playing at home. Probably

without you, I wouldn't have made it

here."

BASEBALL

two.

But it wasn't close for long. UCLA
chased starting pitcher Robby
Robinson with a four-run barrage in

the fourth. The key hits were a run-

scoring triple by Heinrichs, an RBIS
double by Eric Byrnes and a two-run

double by Theodorou.

And the Bruin hitters broke it wide

open in the fifth with six runs.

Theodorou and Heinrichs both hit

home runs in the inning.

"I told our guys not to get a big

head about this game," UCLA head

coach Gary Adams told the

Honolulu Star-Bulletin after the

game. "We still have two left. I'd have

to think (Ryan) McNally is going to

pitch and if he does, I can guarantee

you we won't score 23 runs in that

game."

Lo and behold, the Bruins only

scored 12 runs on Saturday against

McNally, who was sidelined on

Thursday with a groin pull, in their

12-8 victory. But in this game, as

opposed to his start against Miami,

McNally was not spectacular. He
gave up seven runs in four innings.

Olson did well at the plate again,

driving in three runs in three at-bats,

while Brett Nista started at shortstop

in this game and had thre^ H His

As for Friday, UCLA starter Tom
Jacquez combined with Ryan
O'Toole to throw a one-hitter against

the Rainbows. Jacquez went eight

innings, walked three and struck out

four.

Valent and designated hiiici Chad
Matoian drove in three runs each to

) i some offensive support.
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Sampras coasts to ninth major title in Australian Open

Tennis yr^ dt Pete iampras defeated Carlos Moya, earning his second

Australian Open title, the ninth niajor championship of his career.

TENNIS: Spain's Moya

pinus no match for No.

! losing in straight sets

BySHw HWH^iil

The Associated Press

Ml 1 BOURNE. Australia- Pete

Sampras, threatened only by racket

strings popping in sufTocating heat,

sliced, diced and slammed young

Carlos Moya in straight sets Sunday

to capture a second Australian Open

title and ninth major championship.

Sampras' 6-2. 6-3, 6-3 victory in 89

minutes over the 20-year-old surprise

from Spain - the most one-sided

\iistralian final in eight years - sepa-

rated the No. I American from all as

one of the greats of the open era.

Only Bjorn Borg. with 11 Grand

Slam titles, has more major champi-

onships than Sampras since the start

of open tennis in 1968. Sampras had

been tied at eight with Jimmy

Connors and Ivan Lendl. Roy

Emerson leads the list with 12; Rod

Laver won 1 1
- only five in open play

- and Bill Tilden captured 10 in the

1920s and '30s.

Sampras served 12 aces to Moya's

two. but it wasn't sheer power that

earned him this title. With the temper-

ature at 90 degrees in the shade and

well over 100 degrees on court.

Sampras sacrificed speed for place-

ment as he kept Moya guessing where

the ball was going next.

Unlike the earlier matches this

tournament and in the U.S. Open he

won last year. Sampras coped easily

with the heat this time. He seemed to

play so effortlessly that the crowd and

Moya were lulled into watching him

iis if they expected winner after win-

ner. Sampras obliged with 38 winners

-
1 1 on volleys - while the baseline-

hugging Moya managed only 13 win-

ners and no volleys.

"Pete, we want a fourth set!" a

spectator yelled after Sampras took a

3-1 lead on his serve in the third set.

Sampras responded with a fore-

hand drop shot winner on the next

point.

Sampras had no desire to let this

match go longer than necessary; only

a shortage of strings or rackets could

have stopped him on this day. He
popped a string in the second game of

the match, another one two games

later, two more in the second set and

another in the third set.

Sampras had played enough tennis

in this tournament, surviving two five-

setters as he did at the U H ( )i>en. But

this victory extended Sampras Grand

Slam winning streak to 14 matches.

"It's hot out here, y'know,"

Sampras told the crowd, which had

seen him fall in the third round last

year, a year after his late coach, Tim

Gullikson, was diagnosed with brain

cancer.

"Last year was a real tough year for

me. My coach. Tim Gullikson ..."

Sampras began before stopping a

moment. "But I had the support from

my family, my good friends, and that

got me through."

Moya, the first Spanish man to

reach the Australian Open final since

Andres Gimeno, leaped from No. 25

to No. 9 after beating the defending

champion in the first round and No. 2

Michael Chang in the semifinals.

But Moya couldn't cope with the

variety of spins, slices and volleys

Sampras threw at him. Sampras, who

usually slugs serves in the 120 mph
range, closed out the first game of the

match with a 97 mph ace. Most of his

other aces weren't much faster, in part

because of the soft balls and humid,

heavy air, and because he went for

SeeMKnUUMtpageSd

Campus
Groups

If you need people

to join your

group, club,

fellowship, or

organizatioM,

look into using

the Pally Pruin as

your recruitment

tool. Try the

Prui« free listing,

"Whats Prewinl'

Announce your

meetings, events,

and other

activities each

day Visit the

front desk for

forms, if you

want to place an

ad, please call

Z06-756I
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Which LA. do you

want to work in?

Los Angeles Lake Arrowhead

Brian decided to work

in Los Angeles

Wear a tie in

110° heat —

The "Am I having

fun yet?" look

rsT

Daily Bruin

Pay rent or

worse yet,

live with the

folks!

Love those

wool pants!

Work shoes

Brian decided to work

in Lake Arrowhead

at BRUIN WOODS

Work on the farmer

tan during lunch

breaks

Work clothes /
Get a great

tan being

outdoors and

swimming

Worry about

being late while

sitting in traffic.

/
waterskiing!

No fujecJ to worry

about a bad hair

flay vvhen you can

wear a cap

fTI'lo for

UOl A , iiilies!

I E arn $2350 plus

room and board

Work clothes

Lots of

airconditioning

Play shoes

)DS

V'

WOODS is the premier University Family Resort in tt)e Nation. It's a |ob, : , tn

the best experience of your college years. Clean air, delicious, healthy food, living

-
" 48 oth- Hiking, fish , ots of families and performing in

BRUIN WOODS so great!
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CALIFOR.

The Los Angeles Lakers served notice

Sunday that they intend to take the Pacific

Division title awiy from the Seattle

SuperSonics.

Nick Van Exel scored 25 points, Eddie

Jones had 23 points and two key free throws

with 1 :07 left and the Lakers moved into sole

possession of first place in the division with a

104-103 victory over the Sonics on Sunday.

The Lakers won despite squandering a 2 1
-

point, first-half lead.

Seattle blocked two shots by Kobe Bryant

and had a chance to win the game on a des-

peration shot at the buzzer, but Hersey

Hawkins' shot from the corner bounced off

the front rim.

Bryant's 10-foot bank shot with 1 :22 to go

and Jones' two free throws put the Lakers

ahead 104-100 before Gary Payton, who led

the Sonics with 25 points, made a three-point

play with 30 seconds left.

The Lakers then ran the shot clock down.

Van Exel missed a jumper and Bryant got

the otTensive rebound. By the time his sec-

ond attempt had been blocked, only 0.8 sec-

onds remained.

Shaquille O'Neal had 22 points and II

rebounds for the Lakers.

Bullets 1

1

Kings 105
Rod Strickland makes a living by passing

the ball to his teammates on the Washington

Bullets.

Against the Sacramento Kings on

Saturday night, the Bullets insisted upon giv-

ing the ball back to him. Strickland, in turn,

put it in the basket.

The Bullets' point guard scored eight

points in a 12-0 fourth-quarter run that

enabled Washington to end a three-game los-

ing streak with a 1 13-105 victory.

Strickland had nine assists, but it was his

shooting that killed the Kings. He scored 15

of his 21 points in the fourth quarter - sink-

ing five of six shots - to help the Bullets

break open a tight game.

"Once I got going a little bit, the guys just

stayed with me," Strickland said.

"We were trying to gel Rod the ball. Our

team recognizes mismatches, and we tried to

have Rod take advantage of it," forward

Chris Webber said. "1 can remember us run-

ning at least two or three post plays that got

him cutting to the basket."

Washington led 81-80 before Strickland

made a three-point play and a jumper from

the corner. Two free throws by Tracy

Murray, a dunk by Webber and another

three-point play by Strickland made it 93-80

with 6:25 left.

"It wasn't just Strickland. They got some

easy layups, and we couldn't capitalize on

our end," said Sacramento guard Mitch

Richmond, who scored 38.

Webber scored 27 points to help the

Bullets to only their second win in eight

games. The victory gave Washington a sec-

ond straight sweep of its two-game season

series with Sacramento.

Howard had 20 points and 13 rebounds,

and Cheaney scored 17.

Richmond fell two points short of match-

ing his season high, but it was his third

straight game with at least 30 points.

"This one smelled like a victory — we

were almost there - but it didn't happen,"

he said. "So this one is a little bitter for me."

Corliss Williamson scored 20 for the

Kings, whose two-game winning streak

came to an end.

Richmond hurt the pinky of his left hand

midway through the first quarter, but he

received some quick medical attention in the

dressing room and had 16 first-half points to

stake Sacramento to a 56-54 lead.

"Early on it was a struggle, but Rod
opened it up for us," Howard said.

Poor logistical planning

' up Penn State loss

M.VOLLEYBALL Bruins

redeem tourney record

with win over Hawaii

V
By Vytas Mazeika

Daily Bruin Contributor

The UCLA men's volleyball team

finds itself with a 1-1 record after this

weekend's tournament in Hawaii.

"The coach is 0-1 and the team is I-

0," UCLA head coach Al Scates said.

The No. 2 Bruins lost in four games

to the fourth-ranked Nittany Lions on

Thursday. Penn State defeated

UCLA 15-11, 15-11,14-16,15-5.
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UCLA aces first dual match, sends Cougars whimpering
W.TENNIS: New coach,

new players lead Bruins to

win over Washington State

I

"It was a battle of

attrition and the big

guys came out on top."

Al Scates

M. Volleyball Head Coach

Scates takes full responsibility for

the loss suffered against Penn State.

He blames the poor team effort to an

error he made in scheduling the trip.

UCLA took a late nig!ii tli at conse-

quently forced the team to stay up

until 5:30 a.m.

"I don't care who we would have

played," Scates said. "We would have

lost (Thursday night)."

Penn State out-hit UCLA .358 to

.258 and Scates believes that the

U( I A 'bpo(l') Idio

"^ MVP of

Nittany Lions, with five returning

seniors, are better than they were at

this same point last year.

But UCLA did recover from the

loss to win the remainder of its match-

es.

On Friday, UCLA played an exhi-

bition match against Laval

University, Canada's 1997 collegiate

national champions, and won in five

games 15-6, 14-16, 15-7. 13-15, 15-10.

The Bruins also defeated third-ranked

Hawaii on Saturday, 15-11, 13-15, 16-

14, 15-5.

Against Hawaii, Scates showed

why he is the winningest volleyball

coach in history. He benched tourna-

ment most valuable player Paul

Nihipaii ti)i ihe entire match against

Laval on J ula\ s ttKit he could be

By Christie DeBeau
Daily Bruin Contributor

With a substantial number of new
additions to the UCLA women's ten-

nis team, the first dual match of the

season was a test for the Bruins - one
they passed with fiying colors.

Seventh-ranked UCLA defeated

Washington State, 7-2, on its home
court Friday. The Bruins' match
scheduled for Saturday against Utah
was delayed due to rain.

Playing at the No. 1 spot for the

Bruins, sophomore Kati Kocsis

defeated the Utes' Tunde Nagy 6-1, 6-

3.

Playing her first match as a Bruin,

freshman Katia Roubanova slaugh-

tered her opponent 6-0, 6-2.

"This was her first collegiate match

and she played five for us." said head

coach Stella Sampras. "She played

well and it was good to see all she

could do. She is definitely going to be a

help to us.

"It was good to see her play."

Freshman Annica Cooper, junior

Kelly Rudolph and Brandi

UCLA 7,

Washlnqton State 2

Freundenberg all won their singles

matches against the Cougars.

The Bruins' only singles loss came
when freshman Elizabeth Schmidt had

to retire after tweaking her ankle.

Schmidt had already played two sets

(6-7, 6-4) before she stopped.

"It was a call we made based on (the

match) being early in the season,"

Sampras said. "She wanted to keep

playing, but her ankle was twisted so

we thought it best she retired, especial-

ly since we have the big match against

Pepperdine coming up."

In doubles, the Bruins won two of

their three matches.

If these matches were a test for the

newcomers of the team, it was also one

for Sampras as the new head coach for

the Bruins.

"This was my first team match as

head coach and I was a little nervous,"

Sampras admitted. "The team really

came together and had a lot of team

spirit. They are a tight, close team."

The coach was proud of the team's

success against Washington State and

looks forward to the rest of the season.

"For our first match they really han-

dled themselves great," she said.

"With so many freshmen, the more we
play, the better we will do. We did very

well, and overall I am very pleased and

excited to see what they can do."
Freshnidn Elizabeth Schmidt np'

7-2 Brum victory over Wdshingtoi

t'AiHH K I AM/Ddily Bf'jii

I backhand en route to a

Stdle un Friday.

See VOUJYBALi, page 35
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College Basketball Major S<ores

EAST

BostonU.78,Tow«)nSt.69

(jnBius69,St.P«ef'sS2

Detawan 70, Northeastern 66

DrexH 77. New Hampshire 74, 201

Fairfield 74, Siena 64

Hofstra80,Maine66

Indiana 70, Penn St. SS

lona91,Nia9ara90,2OT

Loyola, Md. 78, Manhattan SS

Seton Han 7S, Rutgers 72

Syracuse 6S, Connecticut 53

SOUDI

Maryland 74, Duke 70

North Carolina 61, Clemson 48

Marquette 61, DePaul 49

SOUTHWEST

Kentucky 83, Arkansas 73

Texas 78, Missouri 74

FAR WEST

Cincinnati 100, Southern Cal 81

Kansas 77, Colorado 68

Oral Roberts 78, Sacramento St. 55

Al> Collvoe ftaikvMnalf

T«p2SF«r««

1. Kansas (20-0) beat No. 18 Colorado 77-

68. Next; at No. 20 Texas Tech, Wednesday.

2.Clemson (16-3) lost to No. 19 North

Carolina 61 -48. Next: vs. Georgia Tech,

Thursday.

3. Kentucky (18-2) beat Arkansas 83-73.

Next: at Florida, Wednesday

4. Wake Forest (15-1) did not play.Next:

vs. Virginia Tech, Tuesday.

5. Utah (13-2) did not play Next: vs. No. 24

Tulsa, Monday

6. Louisville (16-2) did not play Next vs

DePaul, Tuesday

7. Maryland (17-2) beat Na 10 Duke 74

70. Next: at Horida State,Wednesday

8. Minnesota (18-2) did not play. Next: at

Northwestern, Saturday.

9. Cincinnati (14-3) beat Southern Cal

100-81 . Next: at Louisville, Thursday.

10. Duke (15-5) lost to Na 7 Maryland 74

70. Next: vs. No. 19 North Carolina,

Wednesday.

1 1

.

Arinma (12-4) did not play Next: at

Washington State, Thursday.

12.Villanova (15-4) did not play.Next: at

Georgetown, Monday

13. Michigan (14 5) did not play Next:at

Penn State, Tuesday.

14. Iowa State (1 3-3) did not play Next: at

Nebraska, Wednesday

IS.New Mexico (15-3) did not play.Next:

vs. No. 5 Utah, Saturday.

16. Xavier, Ohio (1 3-3) did not play. Next:

vs Rhode island, Tuesday

1 7 Stanford (13-3) did not play Next: at

California, Wednesday

18. Colorado (15-4) lost to No 1 Kansas

77-68. Next: at Kansas State, Wednesday

19.North Carolina (12-5) beat No.2

Clemson 61-48. Next: at No. 10 Duke,

Wednesday

20. Texas Tech (13-4) did not play Next:

vs.No. 1 Kansas, Wednesday

21. Indiana (17 4) beat Penn State 70-55

Next: at Ohio State, Thursday

72, Boston College (13-4) did not play

Next: at West Virginia, Wednesday.

23.Texas (11-5) aen .Missouri /8 /4.

Next: at Baylor, Wednesday.

24. Tulsa (15-4) did not play.Next;at No.S

Utah, Monday

?' " ;,6i-49.

Goiden State

Phoenix

16 25

15 27
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Atlantic Division

Miami

New York

Washington

Orlando

New Jersey

Boston

Philadelphia

Central Division

Chicago

Detroit

Atlanta

Charlone

Cleveland

Milwaukee

Indiana

Toronto

W L Pet

30 12 .714

30 13 .698

21 21 .500

19 19 .500

11 29 .275

9 30 .231

9 33 .214 21

GB

1/2

9

9

18

191/2

.390 14

.357 151/2

MiKmukee 88, Indiana 86

Chicago 110, Toronto 98

W.jshinqton n3,Saodmento 10S

Atlanta 95, Boston 90

Cleveland 106, Charlotte 73

Detroit 104, Philadelphia 95

Dallas 92, New Jersey 81

Utah 105, Houston 100, OT

Portland 101, Minnesota 94

Denver 83, Vancouver 82

imtiafsiwmn

New York 95, Miami 89

Milwaukee 94, San Antonio 76

LA.lakers 104, Seattle 103

Phoenix at Miami, 7:30 p.m.

Vancouver at Golden State, 10:30 p.m.

Northeast OivKion

W L

Pittsburgh

Buffalo

Hartford

Montreal

Boston

Ottawa

\.Ci m ai ut'

Dallas

Detroit

SL Louis

Phoenix

Oiicaqo

Toronto

T

26 17 5

25 19 5

20 21 7

18 23 8

18 24 6

14 22 9

W L T

27 17 4

22 16 9

23 22 4

21 23 4

17 26 8

19 30

Pts GF GA

57 17814-

141131

140152

155172

140170

122134

55

47

44

42

37

San Josp at v.iniouvpr 10 p.m.

iiwtday's GamM
Phoenix at Philadelphia, 7:30 p.m.

Montreal at Florida, 7-30 p.m.

N. Y. Islanders at Calgary, 9-JO pLm.

ill ttmm in iti# iporti boi mw IS

Transactions

PU GF GA

58 143117

144108

149155

135153

128138

147171

^ *" VH(.i , ^- ^,*n 1 1 «.At \j
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53

SO

46

42

38

881 —
732 61/2

37 5

30 11

28 12 .700 8

24 18 .571

23 18 .561

21 21 .500

19 21 .475

14 27 .341

13

131/2

16

17

221/2

WESTERN CONFERENQ

Midwest Division

W L Pet GB

Houston

Utah

Minnesota

Dallas

Denver

San Antonio

Vancouver

Pacific Division

L.A. Lakers

Seattle

Portland

Sacramento

I A Clippers

32 11 .744 —
29 13 .690 2 1/2

19 23 .452 121/2

14 26 .350 161/2

13 30 ,302 19

11 29 ,275 191/2

8 36 ,182 241/2

31 12 .721 —
30 13 ,698 1

25 18 .581 6

18 25 .419 13

16 24 .400 131/2

Tucsdafjr^l

Portland at Toronto, 7 p.m

Boston at New York, 7:30 p.m.

Cleveland at New Jersey, 7:30 pm.

Orlando at Washington, 7 30 p.m

Charlotte at Indiana, 7:30 p.m.

Detroit at Milwaukee, 8 p.m.

Sacramento at Mnnesota, 8 p.m.

LA. Lakers at Dallas, 8:30 p.m.

Denver at Utah, 9 p.m,

Chicago at Vancouver, 10 p.m.

Atlanta at I A flippers, 10:30 p.m.

Aiidiiiii uivibiuM

Pacific Division

Colorado

Edmonton

Vancouver

Anaheim

Calgary

Los Angeles

San Jose

W L T

29 12 8

22 22 5

22 23 2

18 23 6

17 25 6

17 25 6

17 24 5

Pts GF GA

66 16S11S

49 157149

46 150158

42 133143

40 119142

40 129162

39 121146

Philadelphia

Florida

NY. Rangers

New Jersey

Washington

Tampa Bay

NY Islanders

W L

27 14

24 14

T Pts GF GA

7 61 153120

10 58

25 19 7

24 17 5

20 23 5

18 22 6

16 23 9

138113

177143

121115

129133

133144

133142

Saturday ', Games

St l,iui,H,Montffdl1

Boston 4, Colorado 1

N.Y Rangers 7, Pittsburgh 4

Detroit 4, Philadelphia 1

Florida 3, Tampa Bay 2

NY Islanders 3, Chicago 2

Hartford 5, Buffalo 1

Dallas 5, Toronto 1

Anaheim 2, Los Angeles 2, tie

Phoenix 4, Vancouver

Sunday's Games

tdmonton at Washington, Noon

Pittsburgh at Montreal, 1:30 pm.

Monday s CaflMS

Tampa Bay at Ottawa, 7:30 pm.

Chicago at N.Y Rangers, 7:30 pm.

Colorado at Toronto, 730 pm.

Anaheim at St. Louis, 8:30 p.m.

Los Angeles at Dallas, 8:30 p.m.

(Second 10-day con-

Uact.

TDRnNTn RAPTORS—Signed F Reggie

SiH I day contract.

oninjured reserve.

tOLLKifc

NORTH CAROLINA STATE—Named Joe

Pate offensive coordinator.

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS—Named Jan

Quarless football coach.

TEXAS A8fM—Announced G Steve

Houston has been ruled academically

ineligible for the rest of this season.

1

,

Who said, "Wait a minute,pal. I've got

news for you. We're going to win this

game, I guarantee it."

2, Fans of what team chanted, "We're not

here to start no trouble. We're just here to

do the Super Bowl Shuffle!"

3, Who said, after a game-winning bomb,

"I really didn't think it would work, I don't

think we completed it once all week in

practice,"

Trivia Atttwen

Bruins rain out Hawaii's parade, mop up entire series
BASEBALL I CLA offense

tiler scoring

rJ I UIi5 \ 5. llainbows

Nick Theodorou drove iri 7 runs

in Thursdavs 23 1 1 vit tory

Ry Kristina Wilcox

Ddily Bruin Contributor

Southern Californians and the

Hawaii baseball team had something

in common this weekend. They were

tniih uincil uiu'ii While the heavens

[H tared rain on the Southland, the

UCLA baseball squad drenched the

Rainbows with 45 runs in three games

and a series sweep.

On Thursday night, the Bruins tied

a record for runs scored against

Hawaii during a 23-1 1 beating.

ICLA 23,

Hawaii 1

1

UCLA had 12 extra-base hits to

garner a win in the opening game of

the season. Second baseman Nick

Theodorou led the offensive attack on

Honolulu with 7 RBIs, as he went 2-

for-5 with a grand slam.

Troy Glaus, playing shortstop, had

a perfect outing at the plate with a 3-

for-3 performance to go along with 2

home runs ami J RBIs. Backup first

baseman Cassidy Olson, starting in

place of the injured Peter Zamora,

went 3-for-5 with an RBI.

The Bruins scored one run in the

first on Eric Valent's RBI single.

They added five more runs in the sec-

ond on an RBI single by Jon

Heinrichs, a run-scoring double h\

Eric Byrnes and a three-run homer to

left field by Glaus. But fellow

Olympian Jim Parque had trouble in

the bottom half of the second.

After getting the first two batters

he faced, thejunior pitcher had a hard

time overcoming a throwing error by

third baseman Aldo I'mio in a um
tine grounder by llivims David

Perreira.

The Rainbows went on to score

four unearned runs on a bases-loaded

infield hit by Neal Honma, a two-run

single to center by Dan Masanda and

a throwing error by catcher Mike
M !'

^ iImi -,^i>tcd A ste.ilmg

Honma from third to make it 6-4 after

See BAStBALL, page Jo
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Healthy men between 19 and 34 years needed to

participate in anonymous sperm donor program

located in Westwood. Help infertile couples while

receiving financial compensation up to $600 per

month and free comprehensive health screening.

Call California Cryobank at (310) 824^9941

sjMflo8r>TO«U7
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WELCOME BACK BRUINS! GRAND OPENING!
1 1 J

I

FREE DELIVERY!
I
Free coffee w/ Breakfast

or

Free Drink w/ Meal !

^OTISSERie CHICKEN & GRILL
H i

*'
V ' (It ii' li r.if i''M rxp' rii

• Around ttie Corner from Montv'5
• Free morning parking upstairs

I

I
Valid w/ I.D

Expires 1/31/97

W • W %uJ h^ '%^ i I »J »« AM!

BREAKFAST SPECIAL
2 eggs, bacon or sausage

#1 Home Potatoes
#2 French Toast

#5 TWO Hot rflkp-;

$2.30 ROTISSERIE CHICKEN $3.84
Ancient lavash bread with chicken,

cheese, lettuce, tomato, carrots,

sprouts light mayo and house dressing

fi- -f n =-

STEAK SANDWICH $3.99
(add SWISS and avocado $1.00)

VEGETARIAN SANDWICH %5a^
Ancient lavash bread with avocado,

lettuce, tomato, sprouts, sliced olives,

SWISS and Cheddar, your choice of dressing ifi

A O"
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Howard, Green Bay return to glory

I nt' /^sso kJicd rii'S',

MVP Desmond Howard's 99-yarcl kickoff return

helped seal the Packers' Super Bowl victpry.

NFL: ('ackers honor legacy

w itli MVP's record 244 return

yards, Havre's three TDs

By Ddve GoMbcfg
Fhe Associated Press

NEW ORLEANS - The Green Bay

Packers finally have a present to go with their

past.

The 35-21 Super Bowl victory over the

New England Patriots on Sunday hardly

brought back memories of Vince Lombardi's

grind-it-oui champions of the '60s.

Instead, it was a high-powered Pack -

doing it with big plays, especially by MVP
Desmond Howard - that returned Green Bay

to NFL prominence and put the title back in

"Titletown, USA."

"I think it's time that the Lombardi

Trophy goes home to Lambeau Field, where

it belongs," Packers president Robert Harlan

said.

It was Brett Favre finding the duckwalking

Andre Rison for a 54-yard touchdown on the

Packers' second offensive play, then throw-

ing an 81 -yard TD pass to Antonio Freeman

in the first minute of the second quarter to

put Green Bay ahead for good.

It was Howard scoring on a 99-yard kick-

Packers 35,

Patriots 21

off return then striking an abbreviated

Heisman pose in the end zone, a dagger in the

heart of the Patriots, who had closed to 27-21.

1 1 o ward, the first special teams player ever

to wm MVP, finished with a record 244

return yards.

The win was the 13th straight for an NFC
team and kept Bill Parcells, who had two of

those 13 with the Giants in 1986 and 1990,

from becoming the first coach to win a Super

Bowl with two different franchises.

Instead, the Packers won the trophy

named for their storied coach. It was

Lombardi's teams that won the first two

Super Bowls.

"Vince Lombardi had a wonderful legacy

for the rest of us. Now we're just trying to do

our part, and we hope we can do it for a long

time to come," Packers head coach Mike

Holmgren said.

There was, of course, time for sentiment.

The team that wanted to win one for

Reggie White did it, and he contributed - get-

ting two straight sacks of Drew Bledsoe after

Howard's return, and a third late in the game.

That enMiicd ifiat the Patriots wouldn't

strike back at the Packers the way Howard

had struck back at them.

It started like a blowout by the Packers,

See SUPER BOm, page J4

Bruins let ball (and game)

igh their fingers

W.HOOPS: Turnovers

become UCLA's Achilles'

heel in loss to 'Frojans

By Brent Boyd
Daily Bruin Senior Staff

For the second time in as many
weeks, the UCLA women's basketball

team let a big lead slip away in a key

Pacific 10 conference contest.

Only one week after blowing a 20-

point lead at Arizona State, the Bruins

fell to crosstown rival USC, 60-56, los-

ing for the fifth time in the past six

games.

In front of 3,928 at Pauley Pavilion,

UCLA (8-8, 2-5 Pac-IO) took an eight-

point lead with just over five minutes

remaining in the first half, but was

dominated the rest of the way, allowing

the women of Troy (12-4, 6-1) to win

their third consecutive game.

After UCLA assumed the biggest

lead of the ball game, 28-20, USC
outscored the Bruins 40-28 to clinch

the victory, winning for the 10th time in

the last 1 1 games in the series.

Melanie Pearson led the Bruins with

16 points, nine rebounds and four

assists, but it was not enough to offset

use's starting forward, Tina

Thompson.

Last week's Pac-10 player of the

week scored 14 points to go along with

15 rebounds.

Kristin Clark added 23 points for

USC.
As has been the case all season.

UCLA bb

turnovers were a key factor for the

Bruins. At halftime, when they pos-

sessed a four-point lead, UCLA had

only turned the ball over 10 times.

However, in the final 20 minutes of

play, the Bruins committed 19

turnovers, compared to USC's 13.

UCLA made a spirited comeback

after the Trojans had taken a 59-52 lead

with two minutes remaining.

The Bruins scored a basket with 1:14

left, then scored again when Maylana

Martin put back a missed shot, cutting

USC's lead to three.

SeeW.HOOPS,pa9e35

Friday^ iesults
"^y T^ f^ |i I c

W. Gymnastics

W- Basketball

Baseball

UCLA 10, Hawaii

W. Volleyball

UCLA del Laval University

1 5^. 1 4 1 6, 1 5 7, 1 3 1 5,

I J ""
I \3

Saturday's Results

M. Basketball

Luuisville 74, UCLA 71

m. Volleyball

UCLA def Hawaii

15 1 C 13 15. 16 14, 15 5

Baseball

UCLA 12, Hawaii 8

Softball

Alumni game rained out

W. Tefinis

Utah match rained out

Sunday's Results

No games scheduled

Monday's Schedule
Ho games sdicduled

Jelani McC''-'y

#-^l¥lfl ,Jli "i

. J up three blocked shots (including this one dy,

.. ; in the end, losing 74-71

.

UCLA deflated in final minute
M.HOOPS: Fniii nniH iMinrt IK (^ losses may harm

Hy tmmaniielleEjerdtO
Diiilv Hriiin St,iff

'nriianH'iH Iml

Bruins built a sizable lead, surren-

Louisvi

dered it. fell behind and then dug three-pointer i

themselves back out to take a out from undc

t ISVILLE. Ky. - The small lead in the final minute

UCLA men's basketball team may And, for the second straight year,

1 the rug

he Hrmns ( U ^

overall. 6-1 Pacific 10) for a 78-76

win. Tliis year it was senior guard

feel that it has a case of deja vu. No. 6 Louisville came back to beat B.J. Flynn's turn

Although it was one year later UCLA in a down-to-the-buzzer

iiiil ilic arciii was different thi thriller, 74 l s.itiii i,i\ ilti rnoon.

With less than one minute

ovrrall scenario was the same I hi cr s
%^fi MMm3r%, p»qf 11
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Set it straight!

Kendra Fox-Davis of

the African Student

Union has her own
opinions about the

USAC controversy.

See page 1

5

I ^ ' Nco.;^^

i.^LVi^ ^y^i^^^^imiiiimymii

It looks like the more off- vn
beat, uncommercial and ^^*Uindependent the film, the better

it did when awards time came ^^^^^^^B
in for this year's Sundance Film ^^^^^^H|
Festival. See page 18 ^^S

SPORTS 11

He's |ot the ball in

j

his court ...again

Once a Bruin, always a Bruin

Find out why Eric Taino turned

down the ATP tour to play No.

for UCLA. See page 36

1

t%?,- • i
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tore cited for sellinq alcohol to minor:
Kxpressmart's liquor license was

suspended for two weeks in January

By Hannah Miller

Dally Bruin Contributor

Village Expressmart, a much-

frequented convenience store in

Westwood, had its alcohol license

temporarily revoked earlier this

month as punishment for its sec-

ond violation in the last year.

A first violation, cited in April

of last year, carried with it a

$3,000 fine. Since the more
recent violation was the second

within 36 months, Expressmart

could not opt to pay the fine and

had to halt alcohol

sales between Jan. 2 —i—^_i

Expressmart paid two

fines for identical charges in

March and September 1990.

"Between 1990 and 1996, we

were probably 'shopped' by

the ABC hundreds of

times," said Klein. "And
nothing happened."

The most recent sting

operation was fairly routine

and went according to

police procedures. In the

sting operation, ABC offi-

cers employ minors to shop

for alcohol, and if asked for

and Jan. 16.

As Expressmart

owner Al Klein

explained it, such vio-

lations were isolated

incidents. "We train

our employees to turn

down any sale if they

can't produce an ID,"

he said.

"Unfortunately, we
had two employees

who disregarded those

instructions."

The clerks involved m both inci-

dents have been fired and face indi-

vidual criminal charges with possi-

ble fines of between $250 and

$500, Klein said.

Since 1995, the Department of

Alcoholic Beverage Control

(ABC) has implemented a "three

strikes" policy. If a retail store

accumulates three violations with-

in a 36-month period, its license to

sell alcohol is automatically

revoked.

With two violations in nine

months, the Village Expressmart is

very much jeopardizing their

license," according to Edward

Mimiaga, district administrator

with ABC

"(Alcoholic Beverage

Control) tends to 'shop'

around college campuses

a lot."

MikeSulprizio

Expressmart Manager

ID they show their own.

After either purchasing

or being denied alcohol, the

minor then exits the estab-

lishment. If the minor is sold

alcohol, they return to the

store with local police. In

the case of Expressmart. the

ABC minor purchased a sin-

gle can of beer.

Recounting the story,

Klein said that "the kid told

the clerk a story about being

tired from working all day. and

wanting just one beer."

Had he wanted to buy "thou-

sands of dollars' worth of alcohol,"

Klein said, "the bust might have

been more understandable."

Controls on alcohol are more

ago for sp'

highly enforced in the 1(1 \ aica

"ABC tends to 'shop around col-

lege campuses a lot," commented

Expressmart manager Mike
Sulprizio. Mimiaga concurs, esti-

mating that West L.A. police come
through Westwood multiple times

spvprdi w*'t k

every year.

As far as Expressmart's finances

go, Sulprizio said, "if you can't

sell, it's gonna hurt

Aubach reflectti

kinda slow, bu!

stayed the same.

( lerk Micah

it was

paycheck

Bill would require parental conserit for uriderage body piercing

ASSEMBLY: Challengers

sa\ mmois iii.iv resort to

lations at home

SAN I RANCISCO - From
those who do it for sexual arousal to

those whofind it spiritually fulfilling

piercing fetishists are poking holes m
a proposed state bill to require

teenagers to get parental consent for

body alterations

"It's part of an expression of who

you are," Kandacy Taylor said

Saturday after getting her navel

pierced at the Gauntlet on Market

Street near Castro.

"They will find some other ways

to express themselves," she said.

"Passing a law to stifle someone

else's creativity is a waste of time."

Earlier this month. Assemblyman

George Kuniui R-Calif, intro-

duced a bill that would u. --'^

piercing on anyone under

gal without written consei

ent or guardian. The mi

ullensc would carry a $2

'

Taylor, 25, said that if the bill pass-

es, underage teenagers who want

body piercings will do it themselves,

ask friends or find their way to seedy

parlors.

Most shops in San Francisco say

they support the bill and take pre-

cautions when it comes to teenagers

wanting piercings

Runner proposed the legislation

after a call from a constituent,

Loretla Rollins of > She

"I didn't respond lo this as a big

issue but as a parents' rights issue,"

Runner said I'lrnits need to be

involved in makmg the decision. If

our society doesn't provide what I

think are sensible roadblocks for

kids, then ki.ls.in

decisions wr

cation with t

Runner s^...

find an existmg

!

gal to tattoo any<

18 But he said

that restricts bot

J^fc, pao#

thle to make those

oper communi-

.lo oiatf did

nakes it ille-

www daiivhntin itda.edu

Plan calls for

privatization

of public

assistance

GOVERNMEN^ lovision

flies

>icr programs

The Associated Press

Buried in the fine print of Gov.

Pete Wilson's welfare reform plan is

1 proposal to allow privatization of

public assistance programs.

Lawmakers have scarcely noticed

the passages, but many businesses,

charities and venture capitalists,

both in and out of state, are paying

close attention, the Los Angeles

limes reported Monday.

"We are positioning ourselves to

do everything we can in California,"

said Robert Stauffer, a vice presi-

dent in the human services division

of Electronic Data Systems Corp. in

Dallas. "We want to be involved."

Wilson's plan would permit coun-

The governor has said...

government alone is

not the solution."

Lisa Kalustian

Deputy Press Secretary

ties to administer welfare programs

by entering "into performance-

based contracts with nonprofit or

for-profit" companies, which would

then run nearly all or parts of their

public assistance programs.

"The governor has said many
times that government alone is not

the solution," said Lisa Kalustian,

deputy press secretary to the gover-

nor

The idea stems from the gover-

nor's drive - largely supported by

counties - to hand local government

substantial discretion over how they

will meet strict schedules for shifting

hundreds of thousands of welfare

recipients into the workforce.

Wilson wants the state to set rules,

like standards of care and caseload

reduction goals, then step aside as

the counties design their own pro-

grams.

The idea is welcomed by county

officials. "They should be allowed to

contract out as much as they deem
appropriate," said Frank Mecca,

lobbyist for the County Welfare

Directors Asso*..

Bui ()fh~-

^w^mnmMi
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UCLA historian part of

California Map Society

The flat truth is, these people are mad about

maps.

About 50 members who gathered Saturday

for the CaHfornia Map Society's 40th general

meeting talked about the history of maps, their

social and artistic value, and especially how

technology has changed map-making.

"It's a revolution even greater than any of

the previous revolutions in the history of car-

tography," said Norman Thrower, a UCLA
cartographer and historian.

Thrower recalled the labor-intensive, pre-

computer work of mapping California's popu-

lation using data from the 1960 U.S. census.

"It took five years before it could be pub-

lished," he said. "Now we could do that almost

instantaneously."

Mapmaking of the past has another price,

too.

Society President William Warren told of a

1656 map by Dutch master Henderick

Doncker that shows California as an island.

Warren passed on the purchase

because of the dealer's $600

price. His wife later gave it to

him as a gift.

Insurance costs too

much for Californians

Health insurance remains loo exf)ensive for

a large number of California residents, and

health coverage for state's workers lags behind

the nation, according to a UC Berkeley and

UCLA study on health insurance in

California.

Researchers from the University of

California at Berkeley School of Public Health

and the UCLA Center for Health Policy

Research found that the number of California

residents with no health insurance continues to

increase, adding up to a total of 6.6 million

uninsured Californians. Of the uninsured

adults who were surveyed, more than one-

third said they did not go to the doctor in 1996

because of the cost.

"California needs to enact reforms to make

health inburancc aiiordabte and

accessible to everyone," said

Helen Halpin Schaufller, direc-

tor of the UC Berkeley Health Insurance

Policy Program and one of the report's princi-

pal authors. "Nearly one-fourth of the state's

non-elderly residents do not have health insur-

ance," she said, adding that the health of

California's uninsured population is poor and

requires immediate attention.

The study also showed that just 57 percent

of California residents have job-based health

coverage, compared with 66 percent of all

Americans, and that cost is the primary reason

many employers do not provide health bene-

fits.

"Health insurance is simply unaffordable

for many people," said E. Richard Brown, a

professor at the UCLA School of Public

Health and another principal author of the

study. "Even some people who are offered cov-

erage through their employers find that their

portion of the cost is just too high."

Furthermore, the study showed that most

health insurers still use pre-existing conditions

to exclude certain people from obtaining cov-

^"-^niifS 1^ *ii—i i'uwmn ! ii H^ji ll i 'ii>%iii iPJimTii mt^^xH^^^^A

erage. "These practices are a major barrier to

extending health insurance to more people,"

Schauffler said.

Chancellor Charles

Young receives award
Chancellor Charles E. Young was presented

with the first International Education

Leadership Award by the Coalition for

International Education on Jan. 23.

Dr. Corneulius Pings, president of the

American Association of Universities and a

prominent member of the Coalition for

International Education, presented the award

to Chancellor Young and praised him for his

service to higher education and especially for

his contributions to promoting international

studies.

In his acceptance speech. Young noted that

"a great university must be characterized by

three major efforts: internationalization, mul-

ticulturalism and diversity."

Compiled from Daily Bruin staff and wire reports.

REMTfOK
Due to space constramis, 1 iic Bruin cannot guarantee placement in

What's Brewin'. Priority will be given to events that are free of charge,

groups that have not had items placed recently in What's Brewin', items

that are oriented toward serving the campus community, and items

which address the largest potential audience.

ADMINISTRATIVE REMINDER

LESS I HAN ONE WttK LtrV:

ites to ADD courses with PTE#
and $3 per course fee through

i RSA Telephone.

For non-SOAA undergradu-

ates to file I lU Study List by

petition a it' ^ ce.

I or all undergraduates to

DROP nonimpacted courses

(without transcript notation)

vviid S3 per transaction fee

through URSA Telephone.

LESS THAN TWO WEEKS LEFT;

To submit final drafts of dis-

sertations to doctoral commit-

tees for degrees to be conferred

in current term.

JuinitK I i A Peer Helpline!

Call 825-1 II I I

Call LXPo Center at 825-

0831 for mtormation about

internships, international stud-

ies, volunteer and work opportu-

nities.

UCLA Alumni can help with

career information. Call the

Career Network program at 206-

6062.

SPEED BUMP By Dave Coverly
WHAT'S BREWIN'TODAY

7:00 a.m.

1. A Peer Heiphne

>rma(H)n f,ihk-s i
' 4S)

iin W;ilk x;s tin f

DOGCaNo^V;

11;00a.m.

Leam I5th<xnlury Court Oance in Open

UCLA WAC Class

Dance Building 152 • 284-3636

American Institute for Foreign Study (AIFS) info

3232 Campbell Hall 209-2778

Thai Smakom

General Meeting

Ackerman 3525 • 208-9341

Hands for Empowerment

Alternative Spring Break Info Meeting

KerckhofT 152 -209^32

6:00 p.m.

2:00 p.m.

H.ihai ( lijh

( hib Mrrti

(i,!iiiii4<; 3-9594

4:00p,m.

"Choosmgand Major" and 'Resume Writing"

Sunset Commons 203 • 825-9315

5:00 p.m.

Gt :ing

\ttomey Panel w/Free Pizza

Kinsey 169 • 82S6580

Sikh Student Association

The "Grand" SSA Meeting

use. (Meet at Sproul Turnaround) • 794-4028

Circle K international

General Meeting

Franz 1260

La Familia - UCLA's Chicana/o Latina/o

Gay and Lesbian Support Group

General Meeting

Kerckho(T500- 473-6431

l^bancsc Cultural Society

Meeting

Ackerman 3508 •810-5431

Alpha Lpkilon Phi Surority

A Casual Open House Dinner

632 Hilgard- 209-5522

Chabad House at UCLA
Study ofJewish Mysticism (6:30)

741GavIcvAve 208-7511

UC LAOHn^ciii RcMtJciiiKti i.iic

Comfy Lounge Series: The Origin of the Human

Race

C5 Lounge

Frcethought Philosophy Oub

"Sex, Committment and Hedonism"

Rolfe Hall 3120

aydin@ucla.cdu • 208-5544

Letters and Science Counseling

Academics in the Commons

"Memorization and Note Taking" and

"Medical School: An Introductory Workshop"

Sunset Commons 203 • 825-9315

Bruin Democrats

General Meeting

Ackerman 2412- 209-5074

What's Brewin' can be reached via e-mail

at whatsbrewin@media.ucla.edu
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HATIERINC
THE CLASS CEILiriG

BySoamit Karpl0vsky

Daily Bruin Contributor

"Because a woman's work is never done

and is underpaid or unpaid or boring or repe-

titious and what we look like is more impor-

tant than what we do ...

Because if we stand up for our rights we're

aggressive and 'unfeminine' and if we don't

we're typically weak females ... for lots and

lots of different reasons, we are part of the

feminist movement."

ITie reasons outlined above constitute the

missionstatcsiHiit.it l I M r< I A'sfiinmist

newsmagaziiK ! IM - mnismasthe

"not-so-radical belitl lii.ti imiii genders are

equally capable to make their own choices."

Women fought for that equality of choice

in the voting booths in the 1920s. Having won

the right to participate in the election process,

they shifted their focus in the '60s to challeng-

ing sexism in a largely male-dominated work

force. In the '90s, feminism focuses not only

on maintaining the right of equality in the

working world but also on lessening the gap

between men and women over wages and

personal treatment.

Since it is now illegal to discriminate

against women, it is often difRcult to see

direct evidence of injustice or repression.

"As a movement, feminism seems to have

lost its sense of urgency. Women are becom-

ing doctors, engineers and lawyers now - this

was rare in the '60s," said Marcia Long, a

third-year economics student.

While more and more women are hired for

executive positions each year, it might be

tempting to say that there is a growing trend

toward full-scale female representation in the

work force; however, this is an assumption

Ruth Bloch, chair ot ' omen's

studies department, feeis is pr

Bloch cautions, "We shu^.^.. . act as

though it's a trend. (However) women's gains

in Congress are a powerful illustration of

something difTerent from the '80s. It's very

unusual for our state (California) to have two

women senators (Diane Feinstein and

Barbara Boxer), something no other state in

the union has."

Currently, Congress has nine women out

of 100 members of the Senate, the same num-

SecRMMISaipageU

Graffiti artists

moving from

mean street^ *n

Madison Ave.

TRENDS: 'Bombers' now

influencing commercial

art but face tougher laws

By Katherine Roth

The Associated Press

NEW YORK - A brick wall in

East Harlem shouts out cryptic

names in colors and shapes that ache

with the energy of the streets.

But the faceless authors broke no

laws in painting here. The "wall of

fame" was founded by Ezo, a 30-

something Queens grafilti artist, to

commemorate fellow artists who
made notable contributions to the

craft.

Although the days when graffiti

"bombers" covered subway cars and

tunnels are gone, the intricate paint-

ings live on - in expansive murals

commissioned by corporations, pub-

lished in magazines, and seen on

videotape and the Internet.

"We're seeing a comeback for

graf, but in a new form," says Chino,

27, who along with fellow grafilti

artist Reas was recently paid

$15,000 - plus airfare, hotel accom-

modations and supplies - to create

an 86-by-26-foot piece on a wall in

In the early 1 970s,

artists went "citywide"

by ..sneaking into the

fr *hf

Chicago.

Lady Pink, who made her name
as one of the first female bombers in

New York, now does commissioned

pieces for shops and restaurants.

Esquire magazine paid her $1,500

for a wall-size piece on slain rapper

Tupac Shakur that was published in

the magazine's December issue.

Crackdowns on vandalism have

helped change N « > rk City's

graffiti culture, which focuses on

creating a name for the writer

instead of being gang-related as in

many other cities.

In the early 1970s, artists went

"citywide" - put up enough pieces to

have their names recognized

throughout New York's five bor-

oughs - by covering subway cars with

their creations, often sneaking into

the train yards at night and tiptoeing

past the electrified third rail.

"Those were the golden days of

graf," says Chino, a Brooklyn native

who like other writers spoke on con-

dition that only his nom-de-graffiti be

used. "It was so easy to go cit>wi(ic

back then. The smell of the trains, the

paint, the thrill of being underground

at night and trying to avoid the third

rail ... it was beautiful.

"If you can get off a train, see your

name, transfer to another train, see

your name, come home and continue

to see your name, you're there," he

says.

By the 1980s, paint-covered sub-

way trains had become a symbol of

New York City's woes. Then, in 1984,

the Transit Authority began to clean

cars as soon as graffiti appeared,

even if it caused service delays. It also

cracked down on people found carry-

ing spray paint in the subways, and

graffiti-resistant cars were intro-

duced.

See OUUPPfn, paqp 8
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me Watch

Theft

athef

Brairi Research Institute was the site of

last Tliursday. Sometime between mid-

night and 9 am, a thief removed a cordless

phone and an answering machine from Room
C8d 34. TTie loss was $ 150, police reported.

Between 7 a.m. and 7 p.m. last Tuesday,

emblems valued at $200 were taken from a

white '82 Buick Regal. The car was parked on

level 3 of Parking Structure 8, police reported.

Car Burglary

Over the past week, car burglaries have been

happenmg to early model Volkswagens in.

Parking Structure 9.

In the first incident, thieves

handles off of and rumt

Volkswagen parked on

Structure 9, The bre^-iS!

to the gray *88 Volkswagen Jetta sometime

between 9 a.m. and 1 p.m. last Tuesday.

A second break-in brought a $300 lo9SJ

owner ofa blue '84 Volkswagen Gdf.

10 a.m. and 1 p.m. on Jan. 22,

open the passenger side door

stereo, police reported.

The third burgUry

Parking Structure 9

door handlea

and

inside,

8:

Sexual Harassment

Auto thefts and monetary losses reported to university police between Jan.

land Jan. 27.

$2494
$3,694

$1,1«9

ilbMen
Pettf

Thefts

I ttie suspect,

twith Dlinois

lippro^hing

lis and then

S-foot-l 1-inch

j^DWth brown hair

titoven and 'n^ars a

Total Loss

brown leather jacket. Most incidents have hap-

pened in the area between 500 Landfair and

500 Glenrock, police report T!w police urge

anyone with informatiott on the su^^ct's loca-

tion to caU the dqjartment or Efel«:tive Mark
Littlestone at (310) 825-9371.

Compiled from the unh?erstty police media log

between iamll and Jaa 27 by Scott P. Stimson,

Da% Bruin Contrlbut<».
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I ^
ormer officers to seek

pardon for Biko killing

%: Five ex-policemen file petition for

// aeaui oi activist, claiming it was unintentional

By Alexander Zavh
The Associated Press

JOHANNESBURG, South

Africa — Five former police officers

plan to seek amnesty for the 1977

killing of activist Steve Biko, whose

death galvanized apartheid's oppo-

nents and exposed to the world the

brutality of the white-led government.

The officers will petition South

V'rica's Truth and Reconciliation

.ission, the panel led by retired

^, an Archbishop Desmond Tutu

1 r

and charged with investigating

apartheid-era crimes.

Reports that five men planned to

file an amnesty petition were pub-

lished Monday in The Port Elizabeth

Herald. Truth Commission spokes-

woman Christelle Terreblanche con-

firmed that the panel was expecting

amnesty applications related to

Biko's death.

A source close to the five men,

speaking on condition of anonymity,

told The Associated Press that the

amnesty applications would assert

that Biko was "handled robustly," but

that there never was any intention to

kill him.

The Herald identified the former

officers as Col. Harold Snyman, who
led the team that interrogated Biko;

It. Col. Gideon Niewoudt, a detec-

nve sergeant at the time; Ruben
Marx, a warrant officer; Daantjie

Siebert, a captain; and Johan Beneke,

a warrant officer.

Biko, 30, died on Sept. 12, 1977.

tie had been arrested and apparently

beaten in Port Elizabeth on the

Indian Ocean coast. Denied medical

attention, he was driven in the back of

a police van nearly 700 miles to

Pretoria, where he died in prison. At

the time, police denied beating him.

The charismatic black leader devel-

oped a wide following during the

early 1970s, urging South African

blacks to take pride in their culture

and to fight for control of their coun-

ar. voter tdsts a ballot as a security guard helps him at the polling station in the

Pervomayskaya villdye 7 miles east of Grozny on Monday. Chechens were choosing a president

and a parliannefit on Monday, and all the leading candidates favor independence from Russia.

Separatists prevail in Chechen elections

.-rnbolot aparth

died in police custody in ly//. See BIKO

RUSblA; Mnsrow wrnrv

as ethnj. up seeks

autonomy at polls

By Greg Myre
The Associated Press

GROZNY, Russia - Barely two

years after Russia poured troops

into this tiny Muslim republic,

Chechens voted triumphantly

Monday in elections dominated by

the separatist leaci I M. mi w, ined

so hard to subdue.

The separatists have been run-

ning the southern republic since the

war ended in August, and many res-

idents saw the presidential and par-

liameptary elections as laying the

groundwork for full independence

from Moscow.

Russia has vowed to prevent

Chechnya from seceding, and the

two sides appear headed for

renewed confrontation if the

Chechens move to cut all ties with

Moscow, as they are almost certain

to do.

After the disastrous military

campaign, Russia has no appetite

for more fighting, but it will try to

put political, economic and diplo-

SeeCHECMira^pagelO

New ^binet members Albright, tohen define UJ. foreign policy goals
CLINTON: Issu.^s iiKlinle

lii'iH t keepilli: tnrrrs m
Bosnia, NA I < > expansion

Ky Jim Abrams
le Associated Press

WASHINGTON - The two

newest members of President

Clinton's Cabinet are promoting an

assertive foreign policy, saying the

United States must remain prominent

both militarily and diplomatically in

world affairs.

"I don't think we have any choice

but to be engaged," William Cohen,

the new defense secretary, said

Sunday. "That's the only way in which

we can continue to be an effective

superpower in this world, helping to

shape and influence events so that

they really work to our benefit."

New Secretary of State Madeleine

Albright said that specifically meant

an active effort to expand NATO to

Eastern European countries.

"We need to do for Central and

Eastern Europe what was done for

Albright praised China

for cooperating on such

issues as North Korea ...

Western Europe after the Second

World War - that is, try to provide

some sense of stability, try to make
sure that ethnic confiicts and border

disputes don't overwhelm, and that is

what NATO expansion is about."

Albright reiterated that the expan-

sion was no threat to Ru :ki, ikIi

has objected to the inclusion of such

former Warsaw liLi nations as

Poland and Hung.i vm.
Cohen, on ABi i : Week."

and Albright, n sw \i t the

Press," were I ^ L

appearances on the Sunday news pro-

grams after their unanimous confir-

mations by the Senate last week.

Cohen, a former senator from

Maine and the only Republican in the

Clinton Cabinet, stressed his support

for administration policies, including

a compromise plan that would put off

until at least 2000 a decision un

deploying a national missile defense

system

Republicans in Congress have

pressed for immediate steps to devel-

op and deploy such a system to pro-

tect US. cities from the nuclear

threats posed by such countries as

Iraq and North Korea.

Cohen also urged Congress to

move quickly to rat if) an internation-

al convention banning chemical

weapons, noting that it was President

See POLICY, page 12

»QaLD & NMIQSlRliFS

BONN, Germany — Urging older Germans

to end their silence on the Holocaust,

Germans paid tribute Monday to the 6 million

Jews murdered by their country during the

Nazi era.

Speeches, wreath-laying ceremonies at for-

mer concentration tamps and visits to schools

by Holocaust survivors marked the 52nd

anniversary of the liberation of the Auschwitz

death camp. Last year, the AusLlmit/ ar.mvi i

sary was named the Day for Remembering

Victims of the Holocaust, Germany's official

day to express sorrow for Nazi crimes,

Monday's commemorations showed

< ermany agonizing over the darkest chapter

of its history. At a ceremony in F t inkfurt,

Hesse state governor Hans Eichel said lie wor-

ried that older Germans' desires to forget the

Holocaust might keep younger generations

silent as well.

LIMA, Peru - Provoking gunfire from

inside the compound, armed police comman-

dos marched in force Monday outside the

Japanese diplomatic residence where leftist

rebels hold 72 captives.

The show of force came just hours after

Japan urged Peru to show restraint in maneu-

vers outside the compound, where Japanese

diplomats and business leaders are among the

rebels' leading hostages. I'l n Minister

Ryutaro Hashimoto appealed to the Peruvian

government "not to go too far. Not thinking of

the hostages' mental state may have an adverse

effect." Despite Japan s warnings, four

armored personnel carriers rumbled past the

compound later Monday.

At least two shots rang out from inside the

compound. It wasn't immediately clear if the

shots had been aimed at police, or whether

anyone was hurt.

Russia assures

\ lii (!lt)\ Russian authori-

ties have assured the United States that they

will be able to keep a commitment to supply a

critical piece of hardware for the international

space station, the head of NASA's space flight

office said today.

Wilbur Trafton said he was told during a

program review in Russia last week that the

service module should be ready for installation

in November i r I >ei ember 1998, eight months

behind schi!

A delay vl ciglit months has been forecast

for some time in light of Russia's financial

problems. "We are counting on them to keep

to the schedule," said Trafti n N \SA's associ-

ate administrator for space flight. " lliey have

assured me they will continue to meet their

commitments of partnership." Construction

of the station is to begin in November when

Russia launches a power and propulsion tug.

LVb and Revto druQ

NEW YORK - CVS Corp. and Revco DS
Inc. said Monday they are discussing a possi-

ble combination of their drugstore operations

but added there were no assurances a deal

would take place.

The statement was in response to a Wall

Street Journal report that CVS was in talks to

acquire Revco, a deal that would create the

nation's No. 2 drugstore chain in terms of

sales. Together, the companies have about

4,000 stores and revenue of $1 1 billion, behind

No. 1 Walgreen Co !n r rning trading on the

New York Stuck L .u,a;i^;e, Revco was up as

much as $2 a share. Revco,

Twinsburg, Ohio, ;i '

R.I., said they do not .

ther until either an .i^.

reached or talks break off.

Compiled from Daily Bruin wire services.
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Switzerland's ambac:c ^F ^ = amnr f^sionation a ^. ^ Jan. 27
mcS: Jagmetti steps

down as details of Nazi

gold report leaked

By Balz Bnippacher

The Associated Press

BERN, Switzerland

Switzerland's ambassador to the

United States resigned Monday
because of a leaked document in

which he likened handling the Nazi

gold crisis to waging a war.

Carlo Jagmetti found himself in the

center of new row after details of a

report he sent to Bern last December

were leaked to a newspaper.

In the report, he described the bar-

rage of allegations against

Switzerland as a "war" that the coun-

try "must fight and win on two fronts:

foreign and domestic." He also wrote

of opponents who "cannot be trust-

ed."

Jagmetti did not name those oppo-

nents, but said Jewish groups and Sen.

Alfonse D'Amato, R-N.Y., "must be

quickly satisfied," the newspaper said.

Both D'Amato and Avraham
Burg, head of Israel's Jewish Agency,

welcomed the resignation.

"This underscores the seriousness

with which his government views

these revelations," D'Amato said.

"Whoever calls the Jewish organi-

zations enemies choses to have a war

with the Jewish people and is not suit-

able to serve in the capacity of Swiss

ambassador to the U.S.," said Burg.

Jewish groups have claimed that

Swiss banks hold up to $7 billion in

savings belonging to Jews who died in

Holocaust. Swiss banks say the real

amount is a tiny fraction of that.

Jewish groups also claim that

Switzerland profited from dealing in

G)llapse of get-rich =^-heines prompts unrest in Albania

Nazi gold looted from the central

banks of occupied countries.

Jagmetti's resignation was

announced Monday by the Swiss

Foreign Affairs department. The 63-

year-old diplomat has worked in the

foreign service for 35 years and been

ambassador to Washington since

1993.

Foreign Minister Ravio Cotti told

reporters he would ask the Federal

Executive on Wednesday to investi-

gate how the confidential document

was made public, adding Jagmetti had

requested the inquiry.

Cotti stressed that Jagmetti had not

been pressed to resign. Cotti said he

and the executive body regretted that

"a truly successful and conscjentious

diplomatic career should end in such a

way only a few months before

planned retirement."

It was the second time in a month

that remarks by a top Swiss official

has caused outrage.

Outgoing Presideni Jeaii-i'ascal

Delamuraz provoked an international

outcry when he called demands by

Jewish groups for a reparations fund

for Holocaust victims "blackmail"

and "extortion" in a New Year's Eve

interview.

rti
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RIOTS: Parliament gives

president special power

to control demonstrators

By Merita Dhimgjoka
The Associated Press

TIRANA, Albania — Soldiers

took up positions in front of the state

television building Monday, after

parliament gave President Sali

Berisha increased powers to quell

unrest across Albania.

The decree, adopted late Sunday

at a special session of Parliament,

reflected the government's acknowl-

edgment that additional forces were

needed to help end disturbances

fueled by investors' anger at losing

money in pyramid schemes.

The decree, carried by the state-

run ATA news agency, made no men-

tion of a state of emergency being

imposed, however. Such a move

would give Berisha special powers to

rule by decree.

On Sunday, riots rocked several

Albanian cities. Angry crowds ran-

sacked buildings, smashed windows

and attacked police with stones

ripped from pavements.

In Tirana, 35,000 people who
blamed the government for the col-

lapse of shady get-rich schemes bat-

... Albanians have seen

their nnoney disappear

in ...pyramid schemes.

tied police in Skanderbeg square,

shouting anti-government slogans.

Some clamored for its resignation.

Albania's foreign minister, Tritan

Shehu, was beaten by a mob Saturday

in Lushnja, 60 miles south of Tirana.

Today he accused Albania's former

communists, the Socialists, of stirring

up trouble and charged that local

police had allowed "red terrorists" to

go on a binge of destruction.

Thousands of Albanians have seen

their money disappear in apparent

pyramid schemes, which thrive on

contributions from many initial

investors but go bankrupt when no

new investors can be found.

The protesters link the end of pay-

outs to the arrest of the pyramid oper-

ators. They blame the government

for those arrests and are demanding

the release of the operators.

After Sunday's crowd was dis-

persed by water cannons and dogs,

some protesters tried to march on

parliament and ended up fighting

with police.

Demonstrators set up roadblocks

over the weekend near Lushnja, dis-

rupting road and rail traffic. Other

north-south traffic was also being hin-

dered by road blocks.

In Shkodra, 45 miles north of

Tirana, 4,000 people gathered for a

protest Monday. The situation was

tense but no violence was reported.

Under the new decree, army units

will assist the national police force in

Army units will assist ...

police ...in protecting

State buildings.

protecting state buildings and keep-

ing roads open.

"Police lack forces and equipment

to fulfill their task in these condi-

tions," Interior Minister Halit

Shamata told parliament.

He and other speakers accused the

Socialist Party, the former commu-
nists, of inciting the unrest in an

attempt to unseat Berisha's

Democrats.
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"^atened by phony bomi GRAFFITI

\jwAB Man sought to

publicize belief that Auto

Club ruined his business

The Associated Press

LOS ANGELES - An auto body

shop owner who forced police to

evacuate a swath of Hollywood by

claiming to have a truck-load of

explosives was trying to call atten-

tion to a business dispute, his attor-

ney said.

Hollywood was back to normal

Monday as Abram Bene Nacham,

64, of Long Beach was scheduled to

appear in court for a bail hearing.

He was jailed for investigation of

making a false bomb threat.

He surrendered Saturday after a

standoff that tied up a huge area for

hours before the threat of 5,000

pounds of explosives turned out to

be phony.

Abram Nacham, who immigrated

to the United States from the

Ukraine in 1974, unsuccessfully sued

the Automobile Club of Southern

California in 1990, claiming that it

had launched a "personal vendetta"

intended to ruin his Signal Hills busi-

ness, his son, Gary Nacham, said.

"He's not this type of person,"

said Robert Burlison Jr., Abram
Nacham's civil attorney.

Family members also attested to

Nacham's character.

"He's a very nice man. He's a

hard-working man," his wife Bella

tearfully told reporters.

"He was never one day in his life

in jail. He was never one day in his

life unemployed or on welfare," said

his son, Gary.

Gary Nacham said his father did-

n't realize he could go to jal for mak-

ing such a threat.

The automobile club's supervi-

sors carried a vendetta, Gary

Nacham insists, because his father

was a successful. Gary Nacham also

said that they took action because

his father is a foreigner.

Automobile club spokeswoman

Layna Browdy denied the decision

was based on Nacham's ethnic her-

itage or religion, noting that she her-

self is Jewish. "Performance is the

issue," she said.

"We found that we had a high vol-

ume of complaints from auto club

members regarding this shop."

Browdy said. "It was a high volume

of written complaints for our organi-

Club of

• dD alTiliaie of

Automobile

by its triple-A

the

zation,

damag
The

Southern

'

the An...

Association, kiiuwi

logo.

At midmorn
Nacham parked i-

the Melrose Aven

TV, which has

Paramount Studios lot

A large banner draped on the

truck said: "AAA damaged my
Reputation ... I want restitution for

millions ... Don't shoot ... 5,000 lbs

of dynamite."

Police sealed nearly four square

blocks of Hollywood during the

standoff. Nacham left the truck and

surrendered just before 2:30 p.m.,

but police were not satisfied that

there was no bomb for another five

hours.

Police used a remote-control fork-

lift to rip open the side of the

enclosed cargo area. It contained

some barrels, but was mostly empty.

"After Oklahoma, you don't take

chances," Police Chief Willie L.

Williams told evacuees at

Hollywood High School, referring

to the federal building bombing.
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An example of this adaptation is

Chino's side job as a graffiti corre-

spondent for the hip-hop magazine

Source. There are nearly a dozen

graffiti magazines published in New
York; most feature pieces from

overseas, especially Europe.

SP One, 27, who founded the

glossy magazine "Skills," says his

goal is to give young artists a forum

for their work and a sense of aes-

become their own worst enemies," t
"

lys, walking down a heavi-

;d street in Greenwich

They write all over the

streets, on gates ... That kind of

work is done more than before. The

problems is that it's gotten so hard

to do trains that that's often what

you have to do to go citywide now." [

The city's effort to keep public :

property graffiti-free has pushed i

some writers toward private proper-

ty such as shop gates and vans that

tend not to be cleaned up as quickly. .

"I can understand that someone

who has a struggling business is

annoyed at having to spend money

See GRAFFITI, page 10
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cleaning his gate all the time. Before it

was cleaner. It was like you and the

system," says SP One.

Originality also has suffered, says

Reas, a 27-year-old Manhattanite.

"See that Poke, that's not the real

Poke," Reas says with disdain as he

passes a public telephone bearing the

well-known tag. "No respect. They

have no sense of respect now."

What differentiates a masterpiece

from the average tag are things such

as originality, expressiveness, the

number of colors, and a sense of

depth. In the old days, spreading over

more than one subway car was also a

goal.

As in any art, there are recognized

"masters."

Taki 183 from Upper Manhattan is

credited with being one of the first

contemporary taggers in New York.

Cornbread is said to be the founder of

graf in Philadelphia. Phase 2 from the

Bronx is widely credited with popu-

larizing the big bubble letters that

have become almost standard. Seen is

the first to become internationally

recognized.

The point of a tag is to create a per-

sona. One writer said he always writes

as high as possible to give passersby

the impression that he is incredibly

tall. He refused to give his tag name

for fear it would damage the persona

he'd worked to create.

Contrary to popular belief, writers

say, they aren't inspired by anger

against authority.

"No, it's no cry from the ghetto.

I'm no ghetto kid," says SP One. "It's

a very personal thing. It's like a part

of your life."

Explains Reas: "When I started

doing it, it was like, well, you're 12

CHECHNYA
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years old. You're in junior high and

you go to school every day on the

train. You see people's names.

Everybody says, 'Wow. Did you see

that guy's name? Did you see that?'

It's a way to get recognition among i

your peers. It has nothing to do with

the adult world. In the beginning it's

for fame and it's for fun." ,'

"You get the rush," says Chine, t

"It's just like jumping out of a plane, fv

The adrenaline is there. When you see

your name plastered all over a sub-

way car, you lie back and say, 'Yeah,

this is the moment that I worked

for.'"

Casey, the Queens detective, says

the average graffiti writer is a white

male about 14 years old who comes

from a broken home, is not involved

in sports and doesn't do well in

school.

"It's not a ghetto thing, like many

people think. It's white, male and

teen-age," he says. "Less than I per-

cent of vandals are women."

Judging by the database, Chino is a

grandfather in the world of graf. And
sometimes he feels his age.

"These kids today have it much

rougher," he says. "You have to buy a

magazine to see your stuff. These kids

buy the spray nozzles that we used to

make or steal. Maybe that's not right.

But that was the ritual, that's how it

was done, and now that's changed."

"We've raised a lazier generation

of graffiti artists," he continues, lean-

ing back in his chair. "We're in the era

of one-hour photo and kids want

things now. Some kids just buy videos

of people bombing and they sit there

and watch them."

Then Reas looks up and smiles.

"Even if it's drawing the thing on a

computer and e-mailing it to a million

people, that's their idea of getting

up," he says hopefully. "Hey, the scale

is smaller, but it's there."

matic pressure on Chechnya to keep

it in line.

The Chechens were in a buoyant

mood Monday as they headed to the

polls in snow-covered towns and vil-

lages.

"This election is about our free-

dom," said Hassan Khalidov, a for-

mer businessman who served as a

rebel fighter in Chechnya's war

against Russia. "The Chechen people

have waited hundreds of years for

this."

Turnout was heavy at 450 polling

stations across the republic, with lines

of people forming well before some

stations opened. Voting was extended

two hours to handle the crush.

Preliminary results from the presi-

dential race were expected Tuesday.

If no one gets 50 percent of the vote, a

runoff vote will be held in February,

though no date has been set. Some

400,000 Chechens were eligible to

vote.

A I the No. 12 polling station in the

bombed-out center of Grozny, the

capital, the facade of the three-story

building was pocked with bullets and

the top two floors were charred by

fire.

The ground floor was packed with

voters and election officials, and out-

side was the Chechen flag, a green

banner with a black wolf in the center.

Security was tight as soldiers with

automatic rifles guarded the polling

stations and told young men with

guns to leave their weapons outside.

The atmosphere was relaxed and

there were no reports of trouble.

All of the leading Chechen candi-

<i lies are heroes of the guerrilla war

i favor independence for

' licchnya, despite its small size,

i iicchnya had only 1.2 million people

before the war, and has even fewer

now.

People are very tired of war,"

Asian Maskhadov. the front-runner

in the presidential race, said after vot-

ing Monday. "If people place thnr

trust in me, we will have .i ( h trii c (l i

better future."

Maskhadov, the former rebel chief

of staff who negotiated the peace deal

with Russia in August, is considered a

moderate. But like all top Chechen

leaders, he wants to cut ties with

Russia.

"We don't want independence in

five or 10 years," Maskhadov said

Sunday. "We think that after democ-

ratic elections, civilized elections, we

need to sit down to talk with Russia"

about independence.

There are 16 candidates on the

presidential ballot, but it's largely

seen as a two-man race between

Maskhadov and Shamil Basayev, a

fiery, 32-year-oId guerrilla leader.

The Russians would prefer to deal

with Maskhadov, a former artillery

officer in the Soviet army. Moscow

considers Basayev a terrorist for his

1995 raid on a southern Russian town

where his fighters took hundreds of

civilians hostage.

President Boris Yeltsin and other

top officials insist that Chechnya will

not be permitted to secede, fearing

that other ethnic groups in Russia

might try to follow its example.

"Not everything that is being said

during the election campaign should

be taken seriously," Prime Minister

Viktor Chernomyrdin said M iidas

"Let the elections cnl I Aerything

will calm down. And then we will sit

down and begin joint work."

Chechnya desperately needs capi-

tal to rebuild its roads, buildings,

industries and communications,

destroyed by 20 months of heavy

fighting. It also can expect a struggle

to win international recognition as

long as Russia objects.

After a fierce guerrilla war that

succeeded against overwhelming

odds, the Chechens are in no mood to

settle for compromises now.

The most important thing is

Allah,' said Abusupan
Khasanbekov, among the first to cast

his ballot Monday. "But after that, ii

our freedom."
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.. and the

WINNER
IS..

Ethan Greene, a sophomore political sciei

the lucky winner of a Baume & Mercier Hampto

valued at $1000 in the December drawing. Yol

drawing for January by completing the Offic

below and delivering it to CRESCENT JEW^
Village. New ballots will be available each n

Bruin, at CRESCENT JEWELERS, the UC

Fame, and at selected UCLA Athletic events. Good luck!

s
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WATCH
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I'HE

SPONSORED BY

ATHLETES s. inc.
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HOW TO ENTER

Mail or bring a corrpleted Official Balot/Entry (or photocopy) to Crescent Jewelers, or drop in on
orvcompus bciot box. A new drawing eachi month. You may enter or>ly once each month.
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Discount to UCLA Students, Faculty and Staff

j^.
Official Ballot/Entry

Here are my ctxMces for the January Crescent Jewelers/UCLA Athletes of the Month.
Please enter me in this rrKxith's drawing for a free Bauiwe A MBtCiB? watch.

Name.

Daytime Phone.

Address

Home Phone

Male Athlete (Vote for one)

a Paul Nihipall (VB)

a Toby Bailey (BB)

Kevin Kim (INS)

Or Write-in O

Female A thiefe (Vote for or

n Tawauna Grimes (BB)

n Leah Homma (GYM)

n Katie Kocsis (TNS)

Or Write-in O ^„____
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try.

The white government labeled him

a terrorist.

At his funeral, pictures of his bat-

tered body were widely distributed

and later published around the world.

He came to symbolize the victims of

apartheid brutality.

"He was very broad-minded and

working to unify all the black organi-

zations," said Donald Woods, a white

former newspaper editor whose

friendship with Biko was depicted in

the 1987 British film "Cry Freedom."

"It was a great tragedy that he was

killed, but his death had enormous

impact overseas," Woods said.

Soon after, the United States

imposed an oil and arms embargo on

South Africa.

The Truth Commission will investi-

gate the death and decide whether to

grant amnesty to the former police

officers. The panel was given the

power to grant amnesty in order to

promote reconciliation after decades

of white-minority rule, which ended

with the country's first all-race elec-

tions in 1994,

Biko's widow, however, wants jus-

POLICY
From page 5

tice for her husband's death. Last

year, she and the families of two other

apartheid victims went to South

Africa's highest court to challenge the

commission's right to forgive certain

crimes.

The court rejected their applica-

tion, saying amnesty was essential to

learning the full truth about

apartheid.

Former members of the police and

army were reluctant to come forward

with what they knew until last year,

when the Truth Commission par-

doned a white former police officer

convicted in a criminal court of 11

political murders and sentenced to 30

years in prison.

The commission since has been

inundated with new amnesty applica-

tions.

"In the absence of evidence that

would enable a prosecution, I prefer

to see the truth come out at the Truth

Commission," Woods said.

No one was convicted in Bike's

death, although an inquest concluded

he probably had received fatal head

injuries while being questioned by

police.

Woods, who accompanied Biko's

widow to identify the body, recalled

that it was covered with cuts and

bruises. "It was awful," he said.

Reagan who made the decision to uni-

laterally destroy U.S. chemical

stocks.

He said he would continue the

"don't ask, don't tell" policy on

homosexuals in the military, saying

"it is the policy and ought to be

adhered to." And he contended the

military already has the "proper bal-

ance" in its policy of increasing jobs

for women but maintaining the ban

on women in ground combat roles.

But Cohen, who has been critical

of U.S. peacekeeping missions in

Bosnia and elsewhere, again empha-

sized that all American troops should

be out of Bosnia by June 1998. "The

president has said another 18 months,

and 1 believe we will be out in 18

months," he said.

Albright said U.S. relations with

China must not be held hostage to any

one issue such as human rights or

trade, and she praised China for

cooperating on such issues as North

Korea, a nuclear test ban treaty and

drug trafficking.

She suggested that U.S.-Russian

relations go beyond the future of ail-

ing President Boris Yeltsin, and

stressed the importance of a Feb. 6

meeting in Washington between Vice

President Al Gore and Russian Prime

Minister Viktor Chernomyrdin.

Albright, the former U.S. ambas-

sador to the United Nations and the

first woman ever to be secretary of

state, called Cuba "an embarrassment

to the Western Hemisphere" and said

that despite some criticism, the U.S.

unilateral embargo against the Castro

government was winning the support

of other countries.

She said she shared "an abiding

love for this country" with Senate

Foreign Relations Committee

Chairman Jesse Helms, R-N.C, a

conservative who has been strongly

critical of the administration's for-

eign policies under her predecessor,

Warren Christopher.

"I do think that in many ways we
have the same opportunities now at

the end of the Cold War that they had

at the end of the Second World War,

to develop a partnership with

Congress to try to get the best for

America, and I hope very much to be

able to do that with Chairman

Helms," Albright said.

From piqe 3

ber as last year. In the House of

Representatives, women gained three

new seats this year, allowing females 5

1

of the 435 seats available.

When it comes to climbing the rungs

of the socio-economic ladder, Bloch

said, "When you look at the broad pic-

ture, there are very few women at the

top (of corporate organizations)."

Bloch's declaration is reinforced by

the statistic that 95 percent of all execu-

tives in this country are white men.

And despite the fact that it is illegal to

determine wages on the exclusive basis

of gender, federal statistics show that

women still earn the equivalent of 72

cents for every male dollar.

However, while women's gains are

surfacing at a slow rate, recent efforts

have been notable.

Women constituted 22 percent of

the campus-wide total of

!

facul-

ty members during the 1' "
'

year, according to th

Academic Planning and L

this number may still*sound

advancement of large numbers ci

women into academia was something

relatively unheard of even a few

decades ago.

As with any large-scale social move-

ment, the women's movement
advances on a relatively slow ancl

steady pace from year to year.

However, the gains from the past that

determine women's equality in pre-

sent-day society suggest that feminism

is vital today not only for the preserva-

tion of current rights but also to

improve those of future generations.

"Some women feel they have

reached their positions solely based on

individual merit and not (on) the

women's movement. However, they

wouldn't be where they are were it not

for the women's movement," Blodi

said.

Although the origin and continua-

tion of feminism serves to ensure

women's equality, the movement has

been portrayed to center on male-bash-

ing and is a favorite target of Rush

Limbaugh, as exemplified by his use of

the word "feminazi

"
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tions, and the issue promises to be a

hotly contested one in Sacrarhento.

Labor unions plan to oppose it, fear-

ing it will mean a loss ofjobs for their

members. Community advocates say

the plan concerns them because it

mixes profit motives with the govern-

ment's traditional role as caretaker

of the poor.

"I still have trouble with the whole

concept of making a profit on the

backs of the poor," said Anne
Arnesan, director of the Council on

Children and Families in Wisconsin.

Private contractors already per-

form limited assignments - ranging

from bookkeeping to work training -

in many California welfare offices.

But Wilson's proposal could prove

to be far more sweeping.

A plan now underway in

Wisconsin resembles Wilson's. In

that state's Milwaukee county, state

authorities are reviewing proposals

from companies about how they

would operate the welfare program.

Texas is also poised to offer at

least a $500-million contract that

could transfer the majority of care

for its 690,000 welfare recipients

into private hands.

PIERCING

Already, in both states, a range of

small to giant corporations, both

nonprofit and for-profit, are vying

for the contracts.

In Texas, the major bidders

include two consortia. One repre-

sents Lockheed Martin Corp., IBM
and the Texas Workforce

Commission. Another is composed
of Electronic Data Systems Corp.,

Unisys Corp. and the state

Department of Human Services. A
third major bidder is the giant

accounting firm of Arthur Anderson

&Co.
In Wisconsin, the bidding has

sparked the interest of major chari-

ties, including United Way and

Goodwill Industries.

Such private contractors, howev-

er, have not always proved better

than government.

Maximus Corp., of McLean, Va.,

took over exactly half the Orange

County effort to move welfare recip-

ients into the work force. Then the

company competed with the govern-

ment welfare staff to see who could

be more productive.

The first year, the government

staff won, locating jobs for 3,679

recipients as opposed to 2,473 for

Maximus. Officials say so far in this

fiscal year, which began in July, the

two are running about even.

dren and teens.

Tyler Fitzgerald, a 25-year-old

body piercer at Anubis Warpus in the

Haight-Ashbury, believes that par-

ents should indeed have a say in

minors' decisions about body pierc-

ing.

"We explain to minors they must

bring a parent with them and every-

body has to show ID. If I pierced

someone who was a minor and the

parent sued us and there was damage

to the child, I've heard I could be

charged with child endangerment. I

don't want that kind of record."

Paisley House, a body-piercing

shop in Campbell, is the exception

when it comes to an underage clien-

tele.

"We are one of the few places who
do body piercing on minors without a

parent being present," said owner

Angel Llewellyn.

Llewellyn, a 28-year-old with 15

piercings, angered her parents when

she first pierced herself at age 13.

"We let the minors take it upon

themselves to get their parents' posi-

tive permission," she said. "We figure

if they can pay for the piercing and

make it down here on their own, then

they're mature enough to talk to their

parents on their own."

Her shop gives minors a long

form, witnessed by two people, that

says in part: "Yes, I have talked to

parents about my decision. My par-

ents positively agree with my decision

to be pierced and I do have my par-

ents' permission. My parent will not

call or physically harass the Paisley

House for services that I insisted on

and even demanded and I paid for

with my own money. ... I have not lied

about getting my parents' permis-

sion."

Paul Thorpe, 37, who owns Body

Manipulations in the Mission

District and has eight piercings,

called Runner's bill "a good idea."

"It's not going to stop kids from

piercing themselves," Thorpe said.

"But in this industry it's going to

tighten things up so if somebody's

coming into the shop and getting

pierced, the parent has to come in

with the child and get information

about after-care. So I don't have any

problem with it."

But Gail Smith, a 21 -year-old with

a self-administered nose piercing and

a pierced lip done by a friend, said the

bill "doesn't really matter because

kids will still be able to do it."

"They can get the needles," she

said. "It's so easy to do."

Smith pierced her nose at age 16

with a safety pin. She also got an

"Edgar Allen Poe" tattoo on her back

when she was 16 - done by a friend at

a parlor, although it. was against the

law. Her parents didn't like it much

because it was permanent, she said.

Some people worry that a law

would force teenagers into using their

own devices and injuring themselves.

"Piercing can be damaging, espe-

cially when it's done on the genitals

or the tongue," Smith said. "You

could really hurt yourself. Lips, ears

and noses don't hurt."

But Thorpe disagrees.

"I fix a lot of nose piercings that

were done with ear piercing guns that

were done on kids at the mall who are

under 18," he said. "So I know it hap-

pens. Studs (used in the ear

machines) are only designed to go

through soft tissue. When they go

through the nose they run into ... car-

tilage and mucus membrane. You can

do a lot of damage to cartilage. We
use hypodermic-type needles. You

can sterilize them, dispose of them

after each use. Ear piercing guns can-

not be sterilized."
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WPO
Fighting
depression

With I

HEALTH: Potential exists

in facing illness without

numbing effects of Prozac

"TTie sky isn 7 always blue, the sun

doesn 7 always shine.

it 's alright tofall apart, some-

times.
"

-some singer

The topic of this column is

one of a very sensitive

nature, one difficult to talk

about. It's about depression.

Although depression may not

seem to openly permeate the Ivory

Towers of UCLA, it exists. No mat-

ter how many are rushing about

smiling day after day through class-

es, no matter how many have an "I

know what I'm doing" way of carry-

ing themselves, no matter how stoic,

silent, conceited or indifferent many
others may seem, I have found even

subtle forms of

depression to

be a fact of life

for a silent

minority at

UCLA.
Before I go

any further, I

need to give

some kind of a

"concrete" defi

nition of

depression.

When I did my
research on the

topic, though, I realized that there

are no satisfactory definitions of

this condition, since I found no par-

ticular one that did not lead me, as

one who has suffered/suffers from

depression (and anxiety), to feel like

I'm psycho under modern-day, tech-

nical, medically "professional"

terms. Nonetheless, for the purpose

of critical analysis, I will share a def-

inition that more or less hits home.

According to Aaron T. Beck,

M.D., in his book "Depression:

Causes and Treatment," depression

has the following characteristics: 1.

There is a specific alteration in

mood: sadness, loneliness, apathy;

2. There is a negative self-concept

associated with self-reproaches and

self-blame; 3. There's a desire to

escape or hide (from life) or die; 4.

There's a vegetative change, such as

anorexia, insomnia, or loss of libido;

5. There's a change in a person's

activity level, such as agitation or

loss of appetite and/or weight (or a

loss of interest in otherwise habitual

activities). But just because, from

time to time, you may experience

the above symptoms to one degree

or another, it is not to say that you

directly suffer from depression. I

therefore need to share what is "sup-

posed" to be a "normal" mood,

Silvia Morelos is a fourth-year Latin

American studies student.

according to Dr. Beck:

A "normal" mood is a term that

is, for the most part, applied to a

"spectrum of feelings extending

from the elation of happiness at one

extreme, to happiness and sadness

on the other." In other words, it is

normal to be sad, angry, frustrated,

happy and a whole array of other

emotional/mental states during our

lives - they're all a part of everyday

life, without which we could not

evolve. But depression is an exag-

gerated form of the "normal," i.e.,

one is either exaggeratedly sad and

self-deprecating or exaggeratedly

happy and ridden with anxiety and

self-enhancing delusions.

Now let's get into some tceat-

ments of this "condition," such as

anti-depressant drugs like Prozac.

According to Michael T. Murray,

M.D. in "Natural Alternatives to

Prozac," Prozac is the most widely

prescribed, most popular, and most

profitable drug on the market at the

moment. What is interesting to

note, though, is that according to

' ''•
' ^ay, one reason for its popu-

ot because it's more effec-

^fher anti-depressants or

lit because the media

role in casting its

id hyping

major break-

nent of depres-

sion. This dn pular

because it fits into w I Murray
refers to as the domuidui lueoretical

model of depression; the "biogenic

amine" hypothesis, which focuses

more on biochemical factors in the

brain causing depression rather

than psychological factors.

According to the biogenic amine

hypothesis, depression is due to a

biochemical deficiency that is char-

acterized by imbalances of amino
acids, which form neurotransmitters

known as monoamines. These

monoamines include serotonin,

melatonin, dopamine and norepi-

nephrine. Prozac "works" by specif-

ically inhibiting the re-uptake of

serotonin at the nerve endings of the

brain. Consequently, serotonin is

likely to bind to receptor sites on

brain cells and transmit the sero-

tonin signal. Serotonin is a very

important neurotransmitter because

it is the brain's natural anti-depres-

sant and tranquilizer. A decrease in

serotonin is thought to be a major

cause of depression, anxiety and

insomnia. Prozac is therefore seem-

ingly and conveniently a "better fit"

for drug therapy, as it fits smugly in

counteracting this imbalance.

But no matter how dandily

Prozac seems to fit in the above

model. Dr. Murray argues that

despite the fact of I'ri/ic's popular-

ity, the darker real k t this drug is

not necessarily (readily) publicly

accounted for by the media or any

of its other proponents. For exam
pie, Prozac is popularized as being

Daily Bruin Viewpoint Tue$day,January28,1997 IS

tolerated more than any other anti-

depressant drug because studies

have shown that "only" 17 percent

of patients discontinue using it as

opposed to the 31 percent of

patients who discontinue using

other anti-depressant drugs. Yet

there is rarely any direct public ref-

erence that sheds light on the fact

that Prozac is NOT characterized as

a well-tolerated drug, nor that for

many it carries far more "pricey"

costs like side effects such as nau-

sea, headaches, anxiety and ner-

vousness, insomnia, drowsiness,

diarrhea, loss of appetite, sweating

and tremors, rashes and loss of

libido. In addition, it is also most

likely to cause violent, aggressive

and even suicidal behavior in some
people.

OK. Let's get off of the technical

stuff. I am not a biology student and
I therefore do not presume to know
everything about the technicalities

of depression and Prozac. But 1 did

need to briefly share some of the

information that I found on these

subjects because it is important to

learn about what is hurting one

(who is undergoing depression) to

try to understand oneself better.

Personally speaking, I find

Prozac, and any other drug for that

matter, somewhat terrifying, as I

believe that drugs only serve to

superimpose themselves on an

underlying internal chaos that really

needs to be dealt with. I have been

told though, not only by therapists

here but by other students, that

Prozac does not make you depen-

dent on it, that it actually does

"calm" you down, that it helps you

"sort things out" and "get through

the day." These various arguments

have almost been very convincing.

But on the opposite side of the

spectrum, I've been around others

who have taken or are taking

SOME kind of medication, and I

have seen reactions to it and the side

effects (anxiety, tremors, insomnia)

that arise. What is most bothersome

is that they think they "need" it.

They think they are not capable of

otherwise being strong enough to let

themselves face their confusion and
pain because it is too "overwhelm-

ing." They "can't do it," and their

all-knowing "doctors" have there-

fore advised them against stopping

their intake of medication.

I remember many years back how
an 1

1 -year-old sibling of mine react-

ed to his medication (he has Down
syndrome). He became very aggres-

sive, angry and depressed, and
every time he was taken to the doc-

tor, the dosage of his medication

was increased, as did the side

effects. I furiously objected, and it

was extremely frustrating to me to

not know what to do to help, as even

then I felt the medication was harn

ing him more than anything else.

But once again, some doctors and

others who "know" what's best for

you when you are "sick" become
powerful in their influence in terms

of helping you believe you cannot

heal YOURself inside. I've seen thi'^

even at UCLA. Several times I hav(

found that once certain internal

chaotic conditions (i.e. depression,

anxiety) hit someone, they pop in a

pill to "numb" the pain. And then

they tell me that it's temporary, only

to help them "think," to "calm

down," and to help them get

through work or school.

I had been "numb" to things

inside for too damn long, and

depression made me see that. Yet

despite the hell it has put me
through, and still does to this day, I

have not taken any medication for

it.

Depression hit me in November
of 1994. 1 lost 15 pounds in three

weeks, had nightmares every night,

and had no family around to turn to.

With the coming of the holidays that

year, I became terrified at the soli-

tude I'd be facing again. I became
desperate, anxiety-ridden and I felt

a gradual loss of energy and rise in

paranoia that I could not explain.

As I consequently found myself no

Judicial
OFFICE: Job not just in

executing policies, but

deciding their fairness

By Kendra Fox-Davis

"Ifwe don 'tforgive others, we eat

ourselves away with resentment, and
seek revenge against those we consid-

er to have acted badly towards us.

Hence we have the conflicts that span

the generations...

It is right that we know what is

going on and those who are seeking to

control t4s. Without that knowledge

we willgo on being manipulated.

(Those trying to control us) are vic-

tims too, the physical result ofemo-

tional and spiritual imbalances within

them which desire to control and
dominate others. The last thing they

need is our hatred. They need our

love.

By that, I don 't mean a love that

talks walks and allows all this to con-

tinue unchallenged. I mean a love

that does challenge the imposition,

Kendra Fox-Davis is the Access and

Retention Coordinator of the

African Student Union. ^

tivity
but without hatred or a desirefor

revenge. "- David Icke

I promised myself I would not add

to the hype and furor over the

Undergraduate Students Association

Council (USAC) Student Judicial

Board clash. I believe that the good

work many organizations, including

USAC, do on this campus speaks for

itself. I also am wary of dignifying

the Judicial Board's conduct with a

response, because acknowledging

them serves to stroke the one too

many egos that sit in the guise of

"Justices." That was until the African

Student Union began to be associat-

ed with this conflict. As an executive

officer on the Board of the African

Student Union, I feel compelled to

write this, not only so that our con-

stituency has a clear understanding

of the events that have taken place,

but so that all students see our orga-

nization for what we are without the

taint of the J-Board's actions.

The difference in having a progres-

sive student government versus a

conservative one is that progressive

students challenge the system from

without and within, to create actual

dialogue between offi-

cers and voters, and to hopefully

reverse the apathetic trend that has

swept away the voices of many
young people. The difference

between having progressive versus

conservative students on the Judicial

Board is that progressive students

know the difference between corrup)-

tion and justice, not only through

applications of Robert's Rules of

Order, but through the lives of peo-

ple in their community, and through

the application of a political ideology

based on attaining freedom and jus-

tice for all people. Obviously, I prefer

that a progressive agenda is pushed

by our student government, and, as a

voter, I expect to see the results of

my faith in Students First! council

reflected in their actions.

The Judicial Board claims to be

the objective body on this campus.

All I have seen them do thus far is

hear complaints from students who
have the leisure time to pick over

every USAC flyer and newspaper,

searching for a way to validate their

frustrations over losing last year's

elections. The Judicial Board claims

to be objective, yet there is only one

womanontheBoaid How can a

body that hasn't even caught up with

one of the basic tenets of Women's
Liberation, meaning gender balance,

tell all of us about what's fair and

best for our school?

The Judicial Board has the duty to

ensure that USAC adheres to

* university policies. However,

they can not, in good faith.

enforce university guidelines with no

consideration of whether or not cer-

tain policies are just within them-

selves. Imagine, if the Supreme

Court Justices crippled themselves

with a tunnel vision that limited their

decision making to that dictated as

law in the Constitution. My people,

black people, would still be property,

two-thirds of a person in Southern

states and not considered human
beings worthy of respect and com-

passion in any state.

Imagine if those who we entrusted

with deciphering truth did not trust

their own abilities enough to analyze

the policies they were adhering to,

but instead applied ihe la\% ^^ ith a

blind eye to what was actually right

and wrong. Is it right for students to

pay fees and have no say as to where

their fees are applied? Is it right that

the Judicial Board is telling USAC
that they can not use the money of

students to advocate on the students'

behalf? It is not simply a question of

what the university administration

says is right and wrong - it is a ques-

tion ofjustice. Justice is not always

apparent on section 2, line 3-4, or

whatever document is quoted to jus-

tify exploitation. If the Judicial

Board feels unqualified to make
those distinctions, and challenge

what is truly unjust about where stu-

dent money is going, then they

should all step down
To return to the issue of the

See FOX-Oims, P.ig. ?

sports!

Kudos to the Daily Bruin for

finally including a well-written arti-

cle on the UCLA rugby team

("Rugby ready to make a comeback

to glory days," Jan. 17). The article,

written by Rocky Salmon, was a

major improvement over The

Bruin's historically lackadaisical and

sparse coverage of club sports.

While club sports may not generate

the revenue of varsity sports pro-

grams, they undoubteil

ly provide many Bruins

with the opportunity to

compete athletically, work as teams,

build friendships, relieve stress and

have incredible amounts of fun. I

certainly hope The Bruin can main-

tain the exemplary coverage of club

sports it demonstrated in its feature

on the rugby team.

Charles Schmidt

Senior

Business etonomifs

tneiTiies 01

Westwood
Your editorial last Tuesday on

Westwood ("Village Plan a Step in

the Right Direction," Jan. 21),

couldn't be more accurate. "Friends

of Westwood" claims to be looking

out for the interests of the entire

community, but the group's actions

often seem intent on freezing stu-

dents out from the village. A case in

point occurred last year. "Friends of

Westwood" aggressively fought a

local, pre-existing bar from adding

IMMil lables, claiming li' pi ''i '

aMTimunitv tcirm inult : ableele-

nienl^ Obviously ihi
; up wasn't

i^^.iieuf the trend hi ii ;he nation

of upsi ill: billiaii) ho'i < ateringto

1 viiung, clean<ui set like I ("LA
iiiriu, eekihi/ I h irmlcssactivi-

i> While Wi I v, I. i 'rvingto

move into tin ulsof

Westwood" is I ^ tor trouble in

River City. Westwood Village can

only come back if it becomes a place

all of us can use and enjoy.

ScottBanon

Local resident

Tutoiing means

more

P regards

an applicant's ability

to connect with students

By Timothy Y. Maryanov

I am writing in response to

Hannah Miller's Jan. 23 front page

article retelling the unfortunate

story of Alvaro Cardona, a bitter

applicant for an English tutor posi-

tion at AAP. Cardona, who consid-

ers himself entitled to the position,

ardently accuses AAP of discrimi-

nating against him on political

grounds in their decision not to hire

him.

Let's consider Cardona's qualifi-

cations. His strongest asset seems to

be two years of tutor experience at

West Valley College. Although this

is a significant amount of experience

in a comparable position, it hardly

distinguishes Cardona from a very

competitive pool of candidates who
apply for tutor positions at AAP.
Many (if not most) applicants have

related work experience combined

with high academic achievement at

a major university, usually UCLA.
The deciding criterion is the inter-

view, where each applicant has an

opportunity to prove why he or she,

and not someone else, should get the

position. To do that, one must prove

that in addition to being academical-

ly qualified to teach, they possess

the skills to interact with and relate

to young students who come from

disadvantaged backgrounds and are

often not prepared to handle the rig-

ors of university life.

An AAP tutor is at the same time

a teacher, a counselor and a friend

who commends students' achieve-

ments, empathizes with their disap-

pointments and suggests ways to

turn failures into successes.

After reading the article, I have a

feeling that Cardona lacks the abili-

ties to interact with and relate to

AAP students. In response to his

charges of political discrimination,

I'd like to point out that AAP has

been forced to become a semi-politi-

cal entity because of the tyrannical

agenda of the UC Regents.

Beleaguered by anti-afTirmative

action sentiments of UC administra-

tion and facing the possibility of

being discontinued, AAP officials

need to be sure that the tutorial stafT

believes in the importance of pre-

serving affirmative action on this

campus.

In conclusion, I'd like to dispel

several misconceptions regarding

X \ I tutors as they are portrayed in

Miller's article. AAP tutors are

highly qualified individuals who put

in hours of preparation before they

meet with students. Tutors are NOT
compensated for most of this "prep-

time." The hourly rate of $12.43 is

only applicable to group sessions.

For individual tutoring, which to the

best of my knowledge is prevalent in

English lab, a tutor is only paid

$9.00 with change.

A tutor job is not a "piece of

cake" that the article portrays it to

be, and tutors stay there because of

dedication, not compensation.

Timothy Y. Maryanov Is a fourth-year

psychology student and an AAP psy-

chology tutor
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longer capable of handling myself

alone, I called up a clueless, life-

long, shocked friend who literally

came daily to cheer me up as best

he could. He fought with me for

four weeks - we fought against my
breakdown. His loving encourage-

ment and support helped me make

it through that winter break. And
for the past two years since then, I

have learned to at least crookedly

stand on my own two feet, IN side,

to stop running away from the hell

inside, and to instead face it.

1 am still fighting.

In no way, shape, or form am I

patting myself on the back by pub-

licly revealing myself as an example

of ANYthing. In actuality, this is in

no way easy for me to do. It's diffi-

cult for a person to try to express a

point of view, to try to share some-

thing troublesome (to put it mildly),

without being portrayed as narcis-

sistic, high and mighty, eccentric or

"stronger" than anyone else. I really

hate that. For example, I've been

told by a few people, even some

who are taking medication

(Prozac), that not everyone is as

"strong" as I am, and that therefore

I cannot expect what I did, what I

am still doing, to be realistic for oth-

ers. BUT I'M JUST HUMAN
TOO! Therefore, to me, it's not a

matter of unrealistic expectations.

It's a matter of somehow gradually

overcoming deeply entrenched, self-

defeating beliefs that one "can't do"

something to help oneself. 1 fervent-

ly argue against a self-defeating

mentality because each and every

single individual has the potential

and capacity to overcome any chaos

inside, without external fixer-uppers

like medication. When you think

about it, how can anything on the

OUTside ever really help in healing

INside? When do you decide, "OK,
I don't need this medicine any-

more"? When do you decide that

you're "OK" enough to stop using

Prozac and the like, when it suppos

edly helps you feel "calm" and

maybe even "rational" and "OK"
while you're still on it?

Just taking a look at the side

effects of such medication has pre-

vented me from using it. Without it

I already go through anxiety, ner-

vousness, "loss of libido" (he-he),

etc.

I can't say, though, that I assume

others are using a cop-out way of

dealing with depression just

because they use medication. I am
just a firm believer in each and

every single one of us, our abilities,

our potential inside. I therefore

think medication clouds these

things, makes you "numb" to "you."

So, for those suffering through

depression (or anxiety), i.e. a fresh-

man or a transfer student trying to

adjust to the overwhelmingness of

leaving home to attend UCLA, a

second-, third-, fourth-, fifth- or

sixth-year student STILL trying to

adjust to UCLA, someone who
doesn't have family around or is not

sure about where they are going,

how they fit in, or if they WANT to

fit in, someone who's shy and/or is

afraid of self-expression for fear of

being misunderstood, someone who
is confused, lonely or who some-

times is all-of-a-sudden anxiety-rid-

den in a middle of a lecture ...

To that silent minority, I say this.

A friend of mine recently told me
that someone told him that confu-

sion is a sign that you are actually

"thinking" and that "something

wonderful is going on inside."

Therefore (and I don't mean to

trivialize depression by saying this),

regardless of whether or not you

take medication to "help" you, I

warmly extend out my hand, my
heart, and I send you an almighty

hug in empathy.

I

I

mg in there. You are not alone.
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African Student Union, let me say

first that I have been an officer on the

Board ofASU for two years and an

active member for all three of my
years here. The work that I do on

campus is not to gain personal notori-

ety, but for the benefit of a true collec-

tive. As an African student on this

campus, I expect my representatives

to do what is in 'he best interests of

the organization. 1 do not believe this

standard is too high. As progressive

students, we often find ourselves on

the other end of the bargaining table,

excluded from power and decision

making. We are often the first to call

upon USAC and the Judicial Board to

l^itimize themselves so that there

might be, at least, the perception of

fairness.

The same principle must apply

when we are in positions of power.

USAC is making an effort to legit-

imize the Judicial Board so that no

Justice is deciding on a case where

his/her organization is directly afTect-

ed by whatever decision is rendered. 1

support this effort because the princi-

ple of USAC's actions is right and it

sets precedent for a more legitimate J-

Board in years to come.

I was stunned by the recent

Viewpoints, by students claiming to

represent the interests of our commu-

nity, blasting USAC for their alleged

abuse of power. This pattern of inter-

nal dissent is more than common
among student coalitions. We get into

positions of authority and mimic our

oppressors. Why? Because regardless

of our "outsider-within" positionality,

we read the same newspapers, watch

the same television, are exposed to the

same image of what it means to be a

politician and have power as while

men who attain it more regularly.

Why do we see the same amount of

USAC bashing with a progressive

council as with a conservative one?

iJecause as progressive students we

have yet to develop a true alternative

to the corrupt model of government

that exists.

However, I would argue that it is

the duty of those students who fight

for justice within communities of

color to work on developing such a

system. It is our obligation to prove to

our people, who have been totally dis-

enchanted with the American system.

that there is some value in our partic-

ipation. We stick it out. We do not

jump back to the sidelines and accuse

our comrades of tyranny when we do

not get the appointment we want. We
do not abandon ship because

Students First! failed to revolutionize

student government in one quarter.

To those who take advantage of the

opportunity to exploit their own orga-

nization in exchange for a Daily Bruin

column, I can say only this, we have

all learned to keep our enemies close.

Our organization has worked in

coalition with USAC, underrepresent-

ed student organizations, community

groups and students across campus

on campaigns that we hope will better

the future for our generation and

those to come. While the Judicial

Board and its few devotees continue

to squabble over the use of logos, our

access to education continues to slip

away under the auspices of the same

"objective" decision making that the J-

Board claims to represent. For stu-

dents who truly want to make a difTer-

cnce on this campus, substitute being

force-fed information by egotistical

opportunists with concrete action

Students who really care about acces-

sible education, affordable housing,

effective retention efforts, free books,

scholarship resources, community

programs and cultural programming,

know who puts us first.

I opened this article with a quote on

forgiveness because at some point.

this all has to end. I don't mean the

USAC-Judicial Board conflict, but

the conflicts that have kept us at odds

with each other for what seems like

forever.

fi If you or someone you know
^

been raped,..

Rape con be terrifying and traumatic. After a rape, it's not

uncommon to feel fearful, confused, guilty, ashamed, or

isolated. You don't hove to deal with these feelings alone.

We're here to help.

Reach out for help and inforrDotion by contacting a UCLA

Rope Sen/ices Consultant (RSC). RSC's con discuss options and ^
alternatives, help identify and assist you in contacting the most

'

appropriate support services, and answer any questions that

may arise. RSC's dont encourage a particular course of action

- - all decisions ore left to you.

Crisis counseling is also available for relationship abuse issues.

For more information, call ttie Women's Resource Center

at 206-8240 or drop by Room 2, Dodd Hall, and ask for an

RSC.

6 V

jcilities are accessible to people withi

es. Special services are available upon
- wittiin 14 working days. Call 825-3945 or

O-) 735-2929.
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Say hello

comedy and interaction

THEATER: Allan Sherman

musical hits Brentwood

with tongue in cheek

By Nerissa Pado
Daily Bruin Contributor

From the hysterical opening scene

where Barry Backman springs from

his mother's loins, to the closing scene

of old fogies dancing, "Hello

Muddah, Hello Fadduh!" is a hilari-

ous look at the progressions of life.

This off-Broadway musical recent-

ly ran sold-out performances at the

Forum Theatre of the Thousand Oaks

Civic Arts Plaza, and had its L.A. pre-

miere at the Brentwood Theatre on

Saturday. It seems as if the combina-

tion of slapstick comedy and off-the-

wall dancing and singing is really a

wonderfully silly Las Vegas lounge

act just waiting to be discovered.

The story centers around the life of

a Jewish boy named Barry who grows

up and falls in love with his childhood

best friend, Sarah Jackman. In the

duration of the musical, the two

sweethearts get older, go to school,

leave home, marry and eventually

enter the life of suburbia together.

The actors' energy and

the cartoon-like

costumes consume the

stage.

The audience witnesses every piv-

otal (and not so pivotal) event

throughout Barry's life, such as his

birth, his elementary school blunders,

his summer camp mishaps, his wed-

ding and even Barry and Sarah's com-

See HI 110,

Ed Kreiget

I he lively stars ot Hello Muddah, Hello Fadduh!" are set to perform.

Tricky ..ddes slow beats

for dark, caustic sound
CONCERT: Singer Martine

adds soft edge to trip-hop

artist's scathing vocals

By Trinh Bui

Daily Bruin Contributor

Saturday night blew in cold, rain

and darkness - perfect for a Tricky

concert. The enigmatic Tricky

brought his trademark trip-hop style

to a sold-out El Rey theater for a per-

formance that spanned more than

two hours. He had no opening act; he

didn't need one. After a wait of an

hour and a half, all the lights went out

for the rest of the night and the Tricky

one emerged.

Tricky started the show with his

back turned to the crowd, playing the

keyboard as Martine, the vocalist

behind most of his songs, whispered a

beautiful rendition of "Ponderosa"

off Tricky's critically acclaimed

debut, "Maxinquaye." Along with

loops and ambient noise, a very capa-

ble four-piece tour band added punch

to Tricky's usually slow beats.

After opening the show with old

school trip-hop. Tricky unleashed

"Christiansand" from his new disc

"Pre-Millennium Tension," a biting

commentary on love. Not until three

songs into the show did Tricky face

the audience for "Lyrics of Fury."

For the rest of the night, Tricky

pleased his fans with abrasive vocals.

He used his microphone as a weapon,

shooting his lyrics toward the approv-

ing crowd.

Tricky's music was mesmerizing; it

See TiKKV, page 23
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Hie indie Teslixa

•i'ets baek to its

roots and opts to

lonor less-

iiiainslreani

lilms.
Goldwyn Entertainment Co

rival iirokp with the

• -,: .c^^ i.i ,cjrb and showcdsed unconven-
I, uncommercial and independent-minded

^s. Lynne Stopkewich's "Kissed" (top) takes a

; ecrophilia;"The HouseofYes"(left),had a

stunning performance by Parker Posey. "FuTiily

Name" (below) documents Macky Alston's three-

year quest to find out about his roots. "Licensed to

Kill" (far below) earned the director's award and
the Filmmaker's Trophy (voted on by the directors

)f the competition) for its chilling investigation of

M ly bashers who commit murder for their homo-
phobic beliefs.

Tom LegoH

By Michael Horowitz

Daily Bruin Contributor

PARK CITY, Utah - Small talk at

Sundance Film Festival parties has

always been predictable. People talk

about the films, the weather, how
exhausted they are and then they com-

plain about how the festival is "getting

too big," or "growing too commercial."

This brand of condemnation isn't by any

means limited to Sundance, as epithets

like "mainstream" and "popular" are

routinely flung at all aspects of art and

culture, but the whining at Sundance

reached a fever pitch two years ago. In

1995, the very safe, very conventional

"Brothers McMullen' won the Grand
Jury prize and a sour-grapes festival

called Slamdance formed to illustrate

Sundance's perceived abandonment of

the independent spirit.

This year the complaining stopped.

No one said anything about excess com-

merciality. In fact, acquisitions execs

were complaining about the very oppo-

site. And not only were the majority of

this year's festival's films highly uncom-

mercial, there also were fewer conven-

tionally satisfying movies. Thus, the festi-

val was turned into a treasure hunt;

whenever a high-quality film hit the

screen people went wild.

In the awards ceremony held

Saturday night, winners of the 10-day

festival were announced. The varied

members of this year's Gr-and Jury

("Courage Under Fire" scribe Patrick

Duncan, actor Giancarlo Esposito,

actress Catherine Keener, cinematogra-

pher Ellen Kuras and Vogue critic John

Powers) chose Jonathan Nossiter's

"Sunday" as the best of the Dramatic

Competition.

The bittersweet film about two middle-

aged Queens residents and their roman-

tic involvement over the course of a day

was well-received over the course of the

festival, though its victory was somewhat

of a surprise, since most of the hype sur-

rounded Bart Freundlich's family drama

"The Myth of Fingerprints" and Morgan

Freeman's take on life in the Lower East

side, "Hurricane." "Myth" enlisted a fine

ensemble cast, including Julianne

Moore, Blythe Danner and Noah Wyle,

to tell the tale of a Thanksgiving weekend

where the children return to occupy dif-

SeeSUNMNCi, p .ye 22
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Pianist's memoirs help her come to tei is witl^

MUSIC: Relationship

with piano strained by

memory of abusive dad

By Irene Sege
The Boston Globe

In July 1989. shortly before the

sixth anniversary of her brother's

suicide, pianist Linda Cutting

stepped onto the stage at the

Stockbridge Summer Music Series

and began to perform Beethoven's

Sonata in E, Opus 109.

Six and one-half measures into the

opening vivace section, she heard

footsteps. Suddenly, in her mind.

Cutting, then 34, was no longer a

musician interrupted by a latecomer,

but a frightened girl who heard, in

those steps, the approach of her

father coming to sexually abuse her.

For 17 long seconds the past

usurped the present. Cutting could

not remember where she was, let

alone what notes came next. Finally,

reoriented by looking at the audi-

ence, she resumed her concert.

Cutting continued for another two

years to perform in chamber orches-

tras, where she played with the score

safely in front of her. But she stopped

playing from memory in public that

night. Eventually Cutting, who was

making a name locally, stopped per-

forming altogether, until 1995, when,

after a 3 1/2-year hiatus she took to

the stage again.

Now, at a time when the film

"Shine" details the troubled life of

pianist David Helfgott, comes

Cutting's memoir, "Memory Slips,"

a book in which she explores her own
painful past and the way she used

music both to mask her misery and

help her heal.

Since she was 2 1/2, or maybe

younger. Cutting claims her father

abused her sexually and, on occa-

sion, physically. He is a Protestant

minister who, she writes, regularly

sneaked into her room on Saturdays

to molest her while Cutting's mother

typed his sermons, an allegation that

he denies. In return for her silence,

she says, he gave Cutting a piano

when she was 6.

"If I say I'm sorry, if I don't talk

back or tell anyone what goes on in

our house, my father will buy me the

piano," Cutting recalls in her book.

"I can cry out with my hands and no

one will know it is animal pain com-

ing out as music."

Both Cutting's brothers, who, she

writes, her father abused physically,

took their own lives, David on July

23, 1989, a month shy of his 30th

birthday, and Paul on Dec. 4, 1975 at

24. Cutting attempted suicide twice,

once near the anniversary of Paul's

death and once near the anniversary

of David's, before she entered a

Colorado hospital for trauma sur-

vivors in 1992.

For eight months, injured in a car

accident and emotionally estranged

from her music, she had completely

abandoned the piano, and there in

Denver, on an old hospital piano, she

started to play again.

"I felt that playing was somehow a

link with my father and this bargain

that I didn't want," says Cutting, 41,

who now teaches at the Longy

School of Music in Cambridge.

"I had to really finally forgive my
father in order to play again," she

says. "This thing he'd given me,

which was a good thing, was so

wound up with the bad. I realized

that everv time ! nut mv finger down

to touch a key. there had to be a kind

of grace and forgiveness. Writing the

book is ultimately what helped me
forgive him in that it helped me back

to my music."

Cutting, self-assured and stylish in

a red sweater and black leggings, is

sitting near her cubicle in the

Writers' Room in the Back Bay,

where she wrote much of her book.

The rest she wrote in her Newton

home, moving from the grand piano

to the computer to capture, in words,

the message of the music.

Here in the Writers' Room, the

only sign of Cutting's life as a musi-

cian comes in the score she keeps at

her desk to inform her next project, a

children's book based on

Schumann's piano pieces. "Scenes

from Childhood." On the desk is a

wedding picture of her and her new

husband. Keith Whited. whom she

married last year. Her first marriage

ended in divorce in 1988.

The book that Cutting has written

focuses on two periods in her life.

1982-83. when she was launching her

concert career and watching her

brother David slip into despair and

finally suicide, and the month in

1992 when she was hospitalized in

Denver. Throughout, music is so

richly described that it becomes a

character. "Scriabin, B-fiat minor

Prelude." Cutting writes, "is spooky

in the beginning, hushed, like some-

one is sneaking into your room late

at night."

The audio cassette publisher

HarperCollins recor<i ' mpa-

ny the book weaves Lu '-

ing with her piano playit

book's title, "Memory S s

from music. In ( in ^
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musician but also, she says, to the

particular intrusion of her memories

of childhood.

Cutting sees her book as a sonata

in words, seesawing between "two

very disparate sections where time

moves very differently." During the

month in 1992, she says, "lime

moves very slowly, excruciatingly

slowly at places." In 1982-83, "time

just rushes by." What a composer

finds in the repetition of a sequence

of notes. Cutting finds in "the central

dialectic for every trauma survivor"

that is present in both sections.

"Tell. Don't tell. Tell. Don't tell,"

she says. "How do you integrate

trauma back into your life so you can

go on with your life? If you try to

deny it happened, you have a card-

board life. If you always remember

that it happened, you can't live in the

good stuff in the present."

Cutting, who grew up in several

states from Maryland to Wyoming,

does not know, she writes, how much
her mother surmised about the incest

she says permeated her childhood.

When Cutting, at age 35, confronted

her mother, her mother, in quick suc-

cession told her: "If he were my
father, I'd never forgive him. You've

got to forgive your father," and,

finally, "My husband would never do

that." All Cutting says about her

younger sister's experience is that

"no one escaped all this domestic

violence in our family." Her sister.

Cutting says, is uncomfortable with

the book and with discussing their

childhood.

"With my brothers gone," Cutting

says, "and my sister not being able to

talk about it, it's a lonely road."

' uuing's father has told her that

any abuse she suffered was at the

hands of a church custodian or a

teenage boy who once babysat her,

but she has no negative memory of

the youth and remembers the janitor

as a "kind man who helped me."

In a telephone interview from his

home in Sun City, Ariz., Cutting's

father claims her memories are false.

"I'm not a pedophile, and the

book makes me out to be that," says

the Rev. Harvey Cutting, 75, who
serves as a pastor at Lakeview

United Methodist Church in Sun

City. "It's an enormous amount of

falsification. Linda has done a very,

very capable job of manipulating the

truth, and I am deeply concerned

about the impact the book is going to

have on my work as a clergyman."

Rev. Cutting was married before

he wed Cutting's mother, a fact

Cutting learned as an adult, and

Cutting says her half-sister, Linda

Cutting-Gray, has told her of abuse

in that union. Neither Cutting-Gray

nor Rev. Cutting's ex-wife will talk,

but Cutting-Gray's daughter, Julie

Lyons of Dallas, says, "My mother

has told me that Harvey Cutting was

physically abusive toward my grand-

mother, and that's the main reason

she left him."

Cutting has not seen her father

since 1989 and her mother since

1990. "I'm in a place of real stability

in my life now," she says. "I don't

know how shaky it would make me
to see my parents."

That new stability includes a new

marriage. If she and her husband are

lucky. Cutting says, they will have

children.

"Because of my own childhood, I

think if I had not gone through all the

years of therapy, I would not have

felt comfortable being a mother,"

See CUniNG, paqe 12
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Handel oratorio revived,

restored by English choirs

REVIEWS: Music evokes

emotional, picturesque

account of Joseph

By Allan Kozinn

New York Times

"JOSEPH AND HIS
BRETHREN"

Nearly 240 years after Handel's

death, a surprising number of his

large-scale works remain unknown
to modern audiences, but enter-

prising ensembles are whittling

away at the list.

The latest to be revived is

"Joseph and His Brethren," an ora-

torio that Handel presented in a

variety of versions between 1744

and 1757. For the work's first

recording, Robert King has

restored the 1744 edition to the

extent possible through educated

guesswork (Hyperion CDA
67171/3. three CDs).

James Miller, a vicar and theatri-

cal dabbler, provided a libretto that

looks at Joseph's rise to power in

Egypt and his reconciliation with

his brothers, who came to Egypt

seeking grain.

Omitted are the earlier tensions

between Joseph and his siblings,

who sold him into slavery, and

Joseph's later reunion with his

father, Jacob, both powerful ele-

ments of the story; instead, Miller

created a subplot about Joseph's

relationship with his wife, A^enath.

Textual tinkering notwithstand-

ing, "Joseph" is a substantial score,

with da capo arias, accompanied

recitatives and grand choruses as

appealing as any in Handel's bet-

ter-known works. The accompani-

ments, too, are typically pic-

turesque, and the King's Consort

plays them smartly.

James Bowman, the coun-

tertenor, gives a fmely dramatized,

emotional account of Joseph's

music, matched in spirit by Yvonne

Kenny's portrayal of Asenath.

Michael George (Pharaoh and

Reuben), John Mark Ainsley

(Simeon and Judah), Catherine

Denley (Potiphera and Phanor)

and Connor Burrowes (Benjamin)

also contribute strong characteri-

zations, and the choral work by the

Choir of New College, Oxford, and

the Choir of the King's Consort is

well blended and robust.

"BRANDENBURG" CON-
CERTOS

The Chamber Music Society of

Lincoln Center's traversal of

Bach's "Brandenburg" Concertos

(Delos DE 3185, two CDs) would

SeeaASSiaL,page23

FILM: Shakespeare gives

Irish actor inspiration in

'Angel Baby' film role

By Bruce Maabe
The Boston Globe

Sitting at a table in a conference

room at a publicist's offices in Copley

Square, Irish-born actor John Lynch,

the star of the independent Australian

film "Angel Baby," takes out a ciga-

rette, lights it and exhales before his

interviewer can even think to ask him

not to.

It's a brisk, assured, impulsive ges-

ture of the kind that's reminiscent of

Harry, the quixotic, mentally disturbed

character that Lynch plays in the film,

which opens Friday. Harry is a roman-

tic, sensitive man who's trying to lead a

conventional, predictable life while

coping with debilitating bouts of psy-

chosis. A dramatic highlight of the film

is Harry's sudden breakdown in the

hospital where his wife, Kate

(Jacqueline McKenzie), is having a dif-

ficult delivery of their baby.

Lynch, 35, who has most recently

portrayed Irish activist Bobby Sands in

"Some Mother's Son" with Helen

("Prime Suspect") Mirren, says he's

never played such an overtly unsettled,

unsettling character as Harry. He's

played the role of the artist opposite

Robin Wright in the movie "Moll

Flanders" and was Paul Hill, one of the

Guilford Four, in the Oscar-winning

"In the Name of the Father." In 1984,

he played the title role in the Irish film

"Cal" opposite Mirren. "The closest

I've come to Harry was playing

Hamlet three years ago in the Abbey
Theater," he says. "Fiona Shaw, the

actress, directed it."

"There are echoes of Hamlet in

Harry - a certain loss of reason.

Madness. Instability. The savage emo-

tional life ofa character with utter con-

fidence, and the loss that that condi-

tion brings. Somewhere, there has to

be an element of control."

In the film, the first one written and

directed by Michael Rymer and pro-

duced in Australia three years ago,

Harry lives in Melbourne with his sym-

pathetic brother Morris (played by

Colin Friels), his brother's wife and

their young son. Harry meets and falls

in love with the equally intense and

spaced-out Kate, who participates

with him in group therapy at a psychi-

atric clinic. Harry and Kate decide

they are strong enough and capable

enough to marry and live together.

Things become complicated, how-

ever, when Kate becomes pregnant.

Lynch says his "groundwork" and

the preparation of his "technical short-

hand" was abetted by a psychiatric

nurse on the set.

"And I spent some time with people

like that. One person 1 met was differ-

ent every time I saw him. It was hard to

adjust. It's terrifying to see a person

who's been stunned by medication.

When we did 'Hamlet,' we did it in a

disused asylum in Cork. 1 was told they

111 11!s narrv
used to blanket the patients there with

the large dosage of medication they

use today. It's terrifying."

Lynch says his training began in

Catholic schools in Ireland where the

emphasis "was on the preservation of

the Irish language."

When he left school, "bored by the

career options," he began doing a lot

on plays in Gaelic. He says he was also

"brought up on English television and

American film."

The actor began his acting career in

England, appearing in plays at the

National, the Old Vic and

Manchester's Contact Theater. He
was Smike in "Nicholas Nickleby,"

directed by Trevor Nunn for the Royal

Shakesp)eare Company; Konstantin in

"The Seagull" for director Charles

Sturridge; Ferdinand in a production

of "The Tempest"; and he appeared in

"Oh! What a Lovely War."

He has numerous television credits

for BBC and Granada Television and

in 1995 won the Australian Film

Institute Award for best actor for his

role in "Angel Baby."

Asked what he's doing next, he says:

"I'm working on something now." He
declines to say what, but adds it might

be David Mamet's "American

Buffalo," which "I've been toying with

in Dublin."

His acting role models are, he says,

Al Pacino and "early" Robert De
Niro.

"I like the Italian-American style,"

he adds. "I'm halHtalian \u i iiher's

Irish; my mother's Italian.

"
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0aily(1:15)3:35 5 55 8 15 10 30

.*f£i-Sat 12J5am

CRfTERION 3 One Fine Day (PG) OTS Dioilal

1313 3rd St Pr M-Th 7.20 10 40

395-1599'

SUNSET 3 Woody Allen s Everyone Says I Love You

(213) 848-3500 Oaily(12 00) 2 30 5 00 7 30 10 00
Fri-Sat 12:15am

Westwood

UA WESTWOOD(no VIPS) Shine (PG-13 SDDSDIgltal)

10889 Wellwonh t Th12 OO 2 20 4 45 7 15 9 5(3

475-9441

Beverly Connection presented in THX Digital Sound
EviUIPG)

10 45 1 40 4 30 7 2010 15

fFri-SatLateShow12 45

Beverly Connection
Man -: ! "r.-,-. I'!, il)

1^ uu i ,)ii 1 iiii . .11.1 ill iX)

__ fri/SatUte Show 12.10

CRITERION 4 Evwrone Says I Love You(R)no paues

1313 3rd SI Pr ^^^^
395-1599 Mon-Th(l 30 4 00) 7 00 9 45

SUNSET 4 Jane Campion's Portrait of a Lady

(213)848-3500 Daily (2 00) 5 15 8 30

Sep Adm Walkabout M Th(l2 OOnoon). F-Sa (12am)

UA WESTWOOD
10689 Wellworth
475-9441

Jerry Maguire (R Dolby SR)
T-fhl2 4O3 45 7OO10 15

SUNSET S

(213)848 3500
Billy Bob Thornton Sling Blade

Daily (100) 4 00 7 00 10 00

UA WESTWOOD Marvin's Room(PG 1 3 Dolby SR)

10889 Wellwonh TTh12 30 3 00 5 30 8 00 10 36

4759441

Beverly Connection Presented in Dolby Stereo

One Fine Day (P6)

12 30 3 00 5 30/SepAdm
The English Patient 8 00 only

Fr/Sat Late Show 1 1 30
1/28 4 1/30 T 4 Th only:

No 5 30 One Fine Day No 8 00 English Patient

Presented in THX Dolby Stereo- The English Patient

11:45 3.15 7 00 10 20

All films presented in futl Dolby Stereo in ttte Ackerman
Grand Ballroom Now Showing

on Thurs 1/23 and Fri 1/24 both at 8pm in AGB

Interested In upcoming events, check out our wetMita,

call us or e-mail to

http //students asucia ucia edu/cec/

e-mail cecinfoOasucia ucia edu
or call phone (310)825-1958
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SUNDANCE
From pdyc 1
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fercnt positions in their parents'

lives. "Hurricane" followed the

struggle of a well-intentioned young

teenager to escape the lures of street

life, and featured a brilliantly

nuanced performance by Brandon

Sexton III (the bully from "Welcome

to the Dollhouse"). "Hurricane"

earned a Best Director award for

Freeman, a Best Cinematography

trophy for Enrique Chediak, and

half of the Audience Award. "Myth"

was overlooked at the awards, per-

haps because of its polished look

and conventional story structure.

"Love Jones," an inconsistent but

endearing African-American

romantic comedy starring Larenz

Tate and Nia Long, was also voted

by audiences as the best film.

On the nonfiction side of the coin,

Jane C. Wagner and Tina

DiFeliciantonio's look at four young

women in Philadelphia, "Girls Like

Us," captured the Documentary

Grand Jury's prize. The final chap-

ter of an AIDS activist and author's

life, "Paul Monette: The Brink of

Summer's End," won the Audience

Award.

"Licensed to Kill," a set of chill-

ing interviews with convicted killers

of homosexuals interspersed with

gruesome crime-scene photographs,

was given the director's award and

the Filmmaker's Trophy, a prize

awarded by the directors of the com-

petition. The thoughtful "Family

Name," Macky Alston's three-year

quest to learn about his lineage in

the South, and the insightful "Fear

Yet another sour-grapes

festival emerged across

the street: ... Slumdance.

and Learning at Hoover

Elementary" (concerning the effects

of Proposition 187 on an L.A.

school) won the Freedom of

Expression Awards.

Other awarded dramatic entries

were Mark Pellington's look at

1950s ennui, "Going All the Way"

(recognized for Production design),

the theatrical "The House of Yes"

(Parker Posey's lead performance

was singled out), and Neil LaBute's

controversial "In The Company of

Men" was given the Filmmaker's

Trophy. All concurred that "In the

Company of Men"'s dark look at

woman-hating men who decide to

date an unsuspecting secretary and

then dump her mercilessly was well

made, but everyone h;i(i '. different

opinion on the content. Opmions

ranged from disliking the film for its

constant misogyny to others who
believed the film was smart satire. In

any case, the film is sure to be the

subject of countless dinner-party

conversations if it acquires domestic

distribution.

As always, some of the festival's

best films weren't part of either the

dramatic or documentary competi-

tions. Like last year's "Shine,"

which emerged as a favorite festival

premiere, Richard Linklater's soon-

to-be-released "Suburbia," the chill-

ing look at agonizing childhoods in

"Blackrock," and the buddy banter

of Tim Roth and Tupac Shakur in

"Gridlock'd" received praise and

attention from Park City audiences.

Lynne Stopkewich's non-sensation-

alist take on necrophilia, "Kissed,"

was one of the festival's best-per-

formed pieces.

Yet even though one of the tradi-

tional topics of party conversation

were eliminated and some of the

films were disappointing, the never-

ending sequence of Park City parties

didn't suffer. Packed receptions for

films and organizations still lined

Main Street's pricey eateries, and

often many bashes would compete

for the same time slot.

Slamdance, Sundance's no-frills

competitor, surfaced again, this time

in a hotel at the top of Main Street,

and threw a few of the best parties

around. A party to fete "The Size of

Watermelons" included an enter-

taining Nancyboy set and watermel-

on margaritas, and both the opening

and closing ceremonies raised the

profile of the festival.

And yet another sour-grapes festi-

val emerged across the street. The

Slumdance experience (called an

experience because they're actually

not allowed to be considered a festi-

val) emerged from a hilarious web

site (www.slumdance.com) into a

flesh-and-blood tent city in an old

cookie factory basement. Armed
with attitude, free soup for all and a

creative back story about an old

miner who seeks to kiss Robert

Redford's ass, Slumdance screened

films and threw parties at its Park

City slum and at an old silver mine

outside of town.

And through the weather, traffic

and chaos of Sundance, Slamdance

and Slumdance, Park City survived.

Next year, a new theater at the base

of Main Street arrives (although it's

questionable how much of a differ-

ence that will provide in terms of

screening capacity), and still more

filmgoers from around the world

will converge on the ski village

above Salt Lake City. Perhaps next

year's party complaint will be the

continued umcommerciality of the

film festival

cuniNG
From page 20

Cutting says. "Because of being

really conscious of the mistakes

my parents made, I feel pretty

good about not repeating those."

Last July 22, the day before

the anniversary of her brother

David's suicide. Cutting per-

formed in a chamber music

recital with two other musicians

in Stockbridge. This past

November, the month before the

anniversary of her brother Paul's

suicide, she gave two solo recitals

at the French Library in Boston.

"There is no recovery. I'll

never recover my brothers. I'll

never recover the innocence that

I lost as a child. I'll never recover

a lot of things, but you can go on

and create a new life for yourself

with your scars," Cutting says.

"Just to be able to make music

for its own sake and not feeling

this fear and terror behind it is a

wonderful feeling. Music was so

much of a safety valve before that

I felt 'hurry up and get to the

music so you can get away from

these other things that are haunt-

ing you.' A lot of times that

caused me to play faster than I

needed to. It feels great to be able

to take time and not feel I'm run-

ning from something."

ju uiSiJiiiy
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TRICKY
From page 1
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flowed freely through frequent

tempo changes. Starting with a soft,

slow beat. Tricky cranked up the vol-

ume and broke loose on the heavy

metal/trip-hop noise, then descend-

ed back to the slow beat for a handful

ofhis best songs.

Tricky contrasted musical ele-

ments by mixing prerecorded trip-

hop samples with live industrial rock.

His rough hisses and Marline's

smooth girlish vocals blended well

together.

Tricky aimed toward a raw,

improvisational performance rather

than the placid, subtle style found on

his records. For example, Tricky

extended "Vent" well beyond its

original play time and included

heavy guitar and drum accompani-

ment to the chorus, creating a loud

and crashing tune from an otherwise

soft track.

Besides variations on recorded

tracks. Tricky performed a few

experimental songs short on lyrics

and heavy on pleasingly dark loops

and distortion.

The concert played out like an

intricately layered story with a begin-

ning, climax and conclusion. Songs

that started the concert set up the

mood and tempo with brooding, sta-

tic rhythms interrupted by long

spurts of industrial melodies.

This was a build-up to the best

moment of the night, a dramatic exe-

cution of Public Enemy's "Black

Steel." Martine cooed the lyrics with

a scornful baby voice while enor-

mous guitar riffs and relentless per-

cussion powered the song. Far and

away the best performance of the

show, the fans responded enthusiasti-

cally with the largest ovation of the

night, leading even the usually shy

Martine to softly utter, "Thank you."

The remainder of the concert was

Tricky aimed toward a

raw, improvisational

performance rather

than the placid, subtle

style found on his
'

records.

used as a cool-down, moving further

into the pessimistic realm of "Pre-

Millennium Tension." Surprisingly,

Tricky left harmony-rich songs (and

audience favorites) like "Brand New
Your Retro" and "Tricky Kid" off

the play list.

Tricky performed in a spastic

trance - he growled his lyrics while

shaking violently and swinging his

head into a black blur. He didn't sing

the songs; he spat out the lyrics in an

aggressive flurry of emotion. As
good as he was, Martine was even

better. She balanced his sandpaper

vocals with her smooth, smoky deliv-

ery.

The two worked off each other t

wonderfully, like two opposin^"^

forces melding as one explosive

voice. Her soft, musical vocals added

a sense of order and control to the

otherwise chaotic songs of Tricky.

On the duets, they battled vocally; he

punctured the audience's calm with

savage. Jagged raps and she healed

the wounds with her gentle, soothing

voice.

Visually, Tricky blanketed the

entire theater in complete darkness.

An occasional blue or green light illu-

minated Martine's pale features. But

the light never hit Tricky himself.

The stage effect, coupled with

Tricky's preference for the darker

material of "Pre-Millennium

Tension," ushered the audience into

his world of hopelessness. A brilliant

and masterful show, it served to re-

affirm Tricky's unwilling but well-

deserved status as king of the slow

beat.

CONCERT: Tricky played at the El Rey

theater on Saturday night.

ALg
Fron

seem to have everything going

against it.

The works are already plentifully

available on CD in a truly broad

spectrum of readings, and given the

hold that period-instrument bands
have on this repertory, a recording

by an all-purpose modern instru-

ment ensemble looks doomed.
Yet this recording should not be

dismissed. The players approximate

the tart sound of Baroque strings

and even the woody timbre of

recorders and period flutes while

preserving the warmth of a modern
sound. Their brisk tempos and crys-

talline textures are well within the

bounds of the current fashion in his-

torical performance.

More crucially, there is a palpable

joy in the music making, and some
spectacular solo playing from trum-

peter David Bilger, oboist Stephen

Taylor, flutist Ransom Wilson, vio-

linists Joseph Silverstein and Ani
Kavafian and harpsichordist John
Gibbons.

IN THE EARLY BAROQUE
STYLE

Johann Rosenmueller, an assis-

tant at St. Thomas' Church in

Leipzig in the early 1650s, might

have become one of Bach's prede-

cessors as the church's cantor but for

the pederasty charges that forced

him to leave the city in 1655.

He turned up in Venice three

years later and found employment at

the Basilica of San Marco and the

Ospedale della Pieta. And he held a

final post at a minor German court

just before his death in 1684.

Whatever Rosenmueller's foibles,

the Boston-based King's Noyse

Textual lM)kciinq

notwithstdndinc),

"Joseph" is a

substantial score.

makes a strong case for his posthu-

mous rehabilitation in a collection of

instrumental works and sacred set-

tings (Harmonia Mundicoei HMU
907179).

Writing in an early Baroque style

that clings to Renaissance conven-

tions - deliciously melancholic chord

progressions, for one

Rosenmueller left alternately

morose and ecstatic sonatas and
affectingly florid Psalm settings, all

performed here with an illuminating

intensity.

A(jvertise
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Brian decided to work

in Los Angeles

Wear a tie in

110° heat

Thf. "Am I having

tun vct'^" look

Pay rent or

^orse yet,

live with the

folks! \

Love those

wool pants!

Work shoes

Bnan decided to work

in Lake Arrowhead

at BRUIN WOODS

^

Work on the farmer

tan during lunch

breaks

Work clothes
Get a great

tan being

outdoors and

swimming

Worry about

\, heing late while

sitting In traffic.

waterskiing!

Big smile for

working with

UCLA families!

Earn $2350 plus

room and board

A/ork clothes

:s of

rondilioning

Play shoes

,KF ARROWHKAI

BRUIN WOODS is the premier University Family Resort n the Nation. Ifd a job. ifs an

adventure, it's the best experience of your college years * in air, delicious, healthy food, living

in Cedar Lodge with 48 other UCLA students Hiking fishiny lots of families and performing m
Staff shows are just some of what makes worthing at t h in WOODS so great!

APPLY NOW! Pir k tin on application at fho West Center, hiershey Hall or Sunset Villaqe

intoi I nation Do it NOWi Applications are due Saturdav FebruarY 8, only 2 weeks left!
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Have the first date
in your bedroom

(o« m Tout oma|

annouiico a liniitea iiuiiiDLf ol upcii ngb lor siuuems sctMiig a

MASTER OF SCIENCE in PSYCHOLOGY

LOVE@1ST-SiTE is an online dating
service accessible from the comfort of
your appartment, office, or dorm.

Search our database of thousands of
eligible singles by dozens of categories.

View pictures and profiles of singles in

your school and in your area.

Contact information is kept strictly

confidential until you decide to share it.

Fully interactive - We e-mail you when someone
seleas you, or when we find a good match.

MAKKlXi.K i\m\^ « nil It t (H %

that fulfills (Jaliiornia bB6L requirements a

To see if you quali^^ fnr the program, call the Dep;u

ns.

>ychology:

k^t

WHY QA^f^BiE ?

Wf SIWCK )()'S ORK^INAI BAKBBRSH( )['

66 years in business

INTERACTIVE INTRODUCTIONS

VALENTINi'S SPECIAL

5T MONTH FREE
fOU SMN UP UPOfti PIBRUAIY 14TM

I Student Haircuts

No Af inointriuMif N«"c »'s',,

H4ftiU about rape:

) Men rape because of a sexual urge

j Only a few women me date raped

I If two people have sex, and he doesn't ask and she doesn't soy

then it can't ever consfifyfe as rope

STUDENTS

COUNCIL

^ A^ ^ t^ ^rMij«»VHM llllMlilWI|l^|WIWI«WI |ill|IJf)]»!J|l lllll...lllllA.JUWi4«J^^

Sexual Assault and Abuse Awareness Week

All Week:
(not Friday)

Ibesday:

Wednesday:

January 27-31

• y«ilow ribbons passed out on iruin Walk

1 1:00 om to 2:00 pm most days

• como writo your own (ornmont about soxual assault

on tho board

• th« mowie Dlgglagure m liierinan 14 1§ of Isii pw

Hresentotion on Pate lop© ond Compys Safety in

Sanset Cflnfon Point .18 loun|© ot 7:3§-S:3i pni

The FACTS about rape:

1) Men rope to dominate

2)0

3)N .pwl.JC II, U %|l

The board is for anyone's comments, feelings, stories, etc. concerning rape.

From page 18

ical retirement. No shufileboard and

lea for these crazy folks - they'd

rather boogie on down with their

walkers!

Using familiar songs from classi-

cal pieces to Christmas carols, the

musical parodies of songwriter Allan

Sherman lightly illustrate the trials

and tribulations reminiscent ofevery-

one's past. The audience reminisces

as they watch Barry Backman experi-

ence his clumsy first kiss and obnox-

ious Uncle Phil tries to crash his wed-

ding. Sherman and producers

Michael Callan and Michele Martin

blend their creative juices into a deli-

cious musical punch.

With an incredible amount of

enthusiasm and sparkling energy, all

five actors sing bouncy tunes and

dance like silly kids in overstated

make-believe costumes.

Each actor's larger-than-life facial

expressions are reminders of those

times spent alone in front of the bath-

room mirror making ridiculous facial

contortions. Jim Doughan (Barry)

delivers the classic puzzled-and-fraz-

zled look of an anxious school boy

who later becomes an even more flus-

tered married man. Meanwhile,

Karen Needle is lovably insane as a

spluttering, metal-mouthed school-

girl who has a crush on a Fonz-type

character (Don Lucas).

in rontrdst with t'le

over-the-top

characters, the set

appears rather simple.

In contrast with the over-the-top

characters, the set appears rather

simple. Only few props and a live

band adorn the mostly black back-

drop. The actors' energy and the car-

toon-like costumes consume the

stage. Doughan plays himself as a

baby, wearing a floppy bonnet and

showing his hairy legs behind a sag-

ging diaper. Klein, as the overly

enthusiastic schoolgirl Sarah, sports

a huge bow on the side of her head

and sings a silly tune. Through these

characters, the exuberance and hilar-

ity of childhood overflows.

Audience members will never be

bored during this circus-like perfor-

mance, as Jay Willick's character

saunters down into the aisles to sere-

nade a female audience member in

his velvety lounge singer's voice.

During the wedding scene, the per-

formers even lead both halves of the

audience in a humorous Jewish

round. This interactive event lets the

audience have as much fun as the

actors.

It should not come as that big a

surprise, however, that the audience

should join in this light and lively

show. After all, the quaint theater's

casual atmosphere welcomes guests

with the aroma of hot dogs at a front-

door concession stand.

Although the goofy atmosphere is

enticing, at times the quick-paced

songs became tangled words. So

packed are the musical parodies that

every so often, lyrics become lost in

the tempo. The first act also seems to

be a bit more lively as tales of Barry's

childhood overshadow the second

act, in which Barry "reproduces,

moves and gets old." Nevertheless,

the combination of the actors' ener-

gy, the intentionally corny puns and'

jokes, and the familiar melodies cre-

itr a delightful two-hour laugh.

Hello Muddah, Hello Fadduh!,"

lifts the spirits and the corners of

your mouth.

"HpIIo Muddah, Hello

'"rough March 16 M thp
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^formation
yeleb, tA 9UU24

/ (310) 206-3060

^ruin Glass
1 io rvKri;Kiiull riall, 308 Westwi

Class Line: (310) 825-2221

Fax (310) 206-0528

We reserve the right to change, reclassify, revise, or reject any classified

advertiseiDent not meeting the standards of the Daily Bruin.

Our offica is open Monday-Tlwrsdav. 9am 4pm; Friiay 9am-2pm

20 words or less

Dally

Weekly

Monthly

Quarterly

$ 7.50

$ 26.50

$ 90.00

$184.00

each additional word

$0.50

$1.40

$5.00

$9.45

1 working u<iy ueiuie piiniiiiy, by noon

Classified display ads:

2 working days before printing, by noon

Make checks payable to the

UCU^ Daily Bruin.

1col. X 1 = 2inches x linch. There are no cancellations after noon the day before printing.

TheASUCb^ .^"i»iii.Mi...iip,i.i. inkiM, 11,1, V :>i,|jii. .1 , ipi wuivcisity ofCdMointa s policy on i»i«Jiv,iiiinit)iKjii

No medium shall accept adveilisetnents wtiich pteseni persons o( any ofigin, race, religion, sex, or

sexual oflentalion m a demeaning way oi imply ttial they aie limited to positions, capabilities. (0<es oi

status in society Neither the Daily Bruin nor the ASUCLA Communications Board has investigated any

ol the services advertised or the advertisers represented in this issue Any person believing that an

advertisement in this issue violated the Board s policy on nondiscrimination stated herein should

communicate complaints in writing to the Business Manager, Daily Bruin. 225 Kerckhott Hall. 308

Westwood Plaza, Los Angeles. CA 90024 Foe assistance with housing discrimination problems, call

the LJC1.A Housing Otfice at (310) 825-4271 oc call the Westside Fair Housing Cilice at (310) 475-9671.
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HOW TO WRITE A GOOD AD

1 start your ad witli the (nerctiaodise your aie selling This makes il

easier for readers to quickly scan the ads and locate your ttemts).

2 Always include the price of the item you are selling. Many classified

readers sirnply cjo not respond to ads without prices.

3. Avoid abbreviations - make your ad easy foi readers to understand

4. Place yourself in the reader s position. Ask wtiat you'd Hte to know atiout

the merchandise, and irtclude that in the ad. Include information suctt as

brand names, colors, and ott)er specifK descriptions.

V.I..U!IH!l.l.l.y.ll.l

Make up to $2,000 in 1 week! Motivated

student organization (Fraternities, Sororities,

etc) needed for fundraising project. Call Lar-

ry 1-800-351-9009

4 FinancialAid

AfTt NTiON A[ i
'^ luENTS!!! Grants and

scholarships avaiiaDie from sponsors!!! No
repayments everi For Info 1-800-243-2435

STUDENT LOANS
.nd undergrads: Select University

»o fund Stafford or PLUS Loans

832123). Info: 310-477-6628

httji Avi A ji.u org.
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1 Campus Happenings

Alcoholics Anonymous

Thii.'s Bouk Study. 15?5>VltetfT«n

M/T Rrri Dertd* d J-029

\AA5j RmA i-on

0,f ussif)n. /"Jliimes I? :(V! Odprri

fix alCOMics or mdividuals tnhohavea drinking problem

"THE DAILY BRUIN ASSUMES NO Rl
SPONSIBILITY FOR ADVERTISERS OR
CUSTOMERS hXPERit NCf S CuNCtRN-
ING ADS IN THE PERSONAl S SECTION.
A LRNATIVE MUSIC. Seeking fun, cool,

1 i.ijnturous girl to go to alternative concerts

and events with Robert 213-954-6856.

9 Research SiAJeats

i Livir\ui_ oL/i1J ^OUiMl L fM,iL_<^,^ iv-<l y7'><-

cology sessions for medical students'

course. Sessions scheduled for February

4,5.6,11,12,13. 1997 from 1:30-4:30p.m

Sessions include six pelvic exams. $125 per

1 Campus Happenings

9 Research Subjects

FUN AND MONEY, TOO! Social psychologi-

cal expehment. About 2-hours. Average $8
Undergraduate only. Call 310-825-3017 oi

sign up 235 Haines.

GRADUATE STUDENT in psychology seeks

test participants for doctoral discertation In

area of moral development. Call Keith Mc
Coy e 213-478-8200.

HEALTHY, ACTIVE, Caucasian men. 18-20,

for fitness evaluation study. Transportation

needed. $100. Jason 310-652-3898.

HYPERACTIVE BOYS with attentional prob-

lems 7-11 yrs, needed for UCLA research

project. Receive $30 and a free developmen-
tal evaluation. 310-825-0392.

IMAGERY STUDY seeks UCLA students 20-

40 years old. Subjects will receive $20 for

participation. Call Jean, 310-825-0252.

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 7- 11 yrs, and
their families needed for UCLA research pro-

ject. Receive $30 and a scientific learning

experience. 310-825-0392.

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS AND GIRLS, 3

11 years, and their families needed for UCLA
research project. $30. 310-794-0638. Eng-

lish speaking

1 Campus Happenings

f ome Med ihc Women oi
I 1

1

loa cpsilon t'Ui

it /111

(

f I **» I € i' f

Any i-it its

9 Research Subjects 9 Research Subjects

F:Hkl^^i:>i^^^,:J>»--^.

BNXIETV fllTflCKS?

Are you or someone you know over the age of 18 and

'KperierK ing anxiery ottocks'J You may qualify to participate

'ij-; in i ' 's '' j'if 'Ti,;fJn;nl r,;.e,,,ch study on Panic Disorder.

- Quolitied volunteers receive a free limited physical exam, lab

* tests and may be compensated up

^'3 to $560. Enrollment is limited.

^ CALL NOW
1 =-800-854=3902

.••^?.-f V .5^,,^^^^'-'^•«<-f y^ \ •^ *'fi-

12 ^^nl^

DEATH METAL
guitarist seeks to form aggressive band delv-

ing into anger and darkness. Influences:

Fear Factory, Napalm Death, Deicide. Dan:

310-794-3865.

WOMEN RAISED BY
GRANDMOTHERS

Author looking tor women raisea oy grana-

mothers or by grandmothers and single par-

ents together. In-person interview takes

approx. 90min Aanimity preserved.

Please call 8 18-598-3844

1 Campus Hcppenlngs

13 MisceNcmeoys

FAST FUNDRAISER- Raise $500 in 5 days-

Greeks, groups, clubs, motivated individuals. ^

Fast, easy- no financial obligation. (800)-

862-1982,6x133.

LOW COST FINANCIAL
SERVICES

UNIVERSITY ;. s offers UCLA
faculty, staff and students low-cost finarwial

services and on-campus ATMs Call 310-

477-6628 or web: http://www ucu.org

1 CattHMis Mppemngs

444-044^ or

Classified Line (310) 825-2221 • http://www.dailybruin.ucla.edu • Classified Display (310) 206-3060^|
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UNIVERSITY OF LA VERNE

COLLECT^ ^F • *^*^

Quality Legal Education

JURIS DOCTOR PROGRAM
• Accredited by the State Bar of California

• Innovative & Supportive Environment

• Full Time, Part Time, Day/Evening Classes

• Financial Aid & Scholarships Available

PARALEGAL PROGRAMS ALSO OFFERED

• Ceflificate • AS/BS Degrees

FOR FALLADMlSsi(i%s
CATL:

San Fernando Valley Campus La Verne Campus
21300 Oxnard St. 1950 3rd Street

Woodland Hills, CA 91367 La Verne, CA 91750

(818) 883-0529 (909) 596-1848

The University of La Verne is accredited by the

Western Association of Schools and Colleges.

(pftsearch Subjects 9 Researcti Subjects

^T

HIV POSITIVE?

I

It you or sonieone you know is iTeKveen the Oges Or 1 8

^ and 65 and HIV positive, you may qualify for a medi-

cal research study. Qualified volunteers receive a free

^' limited physical exam, lab tests and may be compen-

% sated up to $2,860. Enroll- -,_^.,.. ,^,„.„„ ..,^°

ment is limited, so call now. i
1-800-854 3902 c A

CL

15 Sperm/Egg Donors

Help interlile couples while (eceiviiig tinan-

cial compensation up to $600/nr)onth and
free health screening. Convenient hours, lo-

cated in Westwood 310-824-9941

$$$ QUALIFIED SPERM DONORS NEED-
ED! Help interlile couples Monetary com-
pensation and free extensive health testing.

Call PROCREATIVE TECHNOLOGIES 1-

800-542-5453

EGG DONOR NEEDED Seeking special,

slender, bright, Caucasian to help us start

our family. Generous compensation Contact

Karen 818-440-1497.

EGG DONORS NEEDED for UCLA Medical

center anonymous donor program for infer-

tile couples. 19-33 yrs, All ethnicities needed
Special need for Jewish and Asian donors

Psychologically, financially rewarding 310-

825-9500

EGG DONORS/SURROGATES NEEDED
Ages 21-30. All info confidential. Please call

18 Healtti Services

THE PHEN^FEN DIET
NOW IN UMLr.,WUw^ ; !iLL „;Af-[UP

FOR UCLA STUDENTS/FACULTY/STAFF
•$30/WK INCLUDES MEDICATION 'WITH

1 MONTH PURCHASE 310-656-9231

Employment/ 20-26
Internship

17 Salons/Beauty Servlc#i

MAGGIES HAIR EXTENSIONS, weaves,

braids, perms and cuts We sell 100% hu

man hair ?13-936-6268 5320 Wilshire Blvd

ALONE-STRESSED OVERWHELMED.
Supporlive, confidential counseling Anxiety,

depression, relationships Hypnotherapy for

test preparation Individuals, couples West-

wood Village Carole Chasin MA, MFCC.
310-289-4643

HYPNOSIS CAN HELP

cholOQist Call 818-986-2345

ao Help Wanted

SALESPEOPLE
Energetic seit ' (.ifi ii,.sp,.,,pie needed

for WWW Enterprises Work from home.

Flexible part-time hours. Results=$. Com-
mission only Call 310-559-1899.

$1 ,500 weekly potential mailing our circulars

No experience required Begin now For info

call 301-429-1326

AJlll/ ir

T)l..

onus I

Call between 5 am and 4 pm

Convenient Scheduling

(Sun.-Thurs. evenmgs

^ & Sun. afternoons)

Paid Training and Holidays

BUILD YOUR RESUME

Y/orkM Tk AnnuaU

310- 794-0277
iiH^ iia%li'\ \%v, 4ili tloor, %V»*st'%niocl

\\i' uri- an rqual opportunity t-inployer

UCLA Annual F\iiid

PETITE MODELS
Women 5'0-5'7 » Men 5'2-6'0

Earn $1500 a day \n fashion shows^ magazines & catalogs
Clients I

nr tilde B-nf-ftno Norr "*»r Aiiaaes Nonuditv

$800
A MONTH for staying overnight in a nice

residence owned and lived in by senior gen
tieman whose heanng is partially impaired.

8PM-8:30 to 7-8:30AM Breakfast optional.

Must speak loud and without accent. Ask fc
Mary. 310-470-3588.

ACTIVISION is looking for full-time Unix/In

ternal Web System Administrator. Strong

knowledge of Unix operation systems re

quired Fax resume: 310-479-7295.

ACTIVISION needs Japanese, Germai

want cool, fun jobs starting in February

Technical background a plus. Fax resumes
310-479-7295

ADMIN. ASSIST
Help administrative marketing dept. in tele-

communications firm Typing 65 wpm,

proofreading, excellent organizational

phone skills, high energy, cheerful attitude

15-20 hours/week, flexible schedule. MS
Word 7 important, fax resume to Sondra

310-201-4351

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT needed fo

small University, 20hrs/week, $10/hr, Sant,

Monica location, fax or send resume&cover

letter, to 310-917-2203, or 1314 2nd Street

SMS0401. attnRich

ADMISSIONS ASSISTANT Must have wori-

study Detail oriented person to do filing

phones, data entry. Computer knowledge

desired $8/hour 310-825-0525.

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT- Fishing Industry.

Earn to $4000+/month during peak season

Benfits often include Transportation and/or

Room & Board. For details: 206-971-3510

ext A59347

ASIAN FEMALE HAIR
MODELS

FEMALES FOR HAIR
SHOWS/HAIR MAGAZINES/MAKE-UP
SESSIONS ALL AGES OKi TOP PAY! NO
EXPERIENCE NECESSARY CALL-FREE
(ANYTIME) 1-800-959-9301

AUTHORS ASSISTANT Best selling author

looking for short term help w/research and
t.npe transcription 5-10hrs/wk. 6wks $8/hr

F amilianry w/PC and excellent typing skills

required. >iournalism or English nnajor pre-

ferred _818;59823844_

HAHMAID EXPERIENCED-Beer and wine

ind grill Parttime or Fulltime Leave
. ige at 310-836-7623

! RLY HILLS now hiring theatre camp
1 uuii>,elors and coordinator Roller hockey

league coordinator & park rangers Call 310-

550-4796 for information.

BOYISH/ATHLETIC MALE I^^DELS Earn

$150-$600/hour Student, jock, surfer types

Must be 18-24, clean-shaven face, little/no

chest hair Playgirl-style magazines, videos

Nudity required Highest $$$, immediate

pay! Semi-nude work also available Begin-

ners welcome Brad: 310-392-4248.

BUSY ENTERTAINMENT EXEC needs P/T

childcare. babysitting, occasional cooking.

Car required Female only Fax references to

' °'8-954-86r«'

FXCEPTIONAI
OPENING
Kivcivpiinsisjv

r\i»isi im uciRiis/

MINIMi'M 20 imSJ

WORK srifFnii F
I AIFORFI) lit ! rr

CASTING
IMMEDIATELY! Extras needed for feature

films, commercials, and music videos. Earn

up to $240 per day! No experience needed

Work guaranteed! Call today 213-851-6103

CLERICAL: We are currently looking for

General Office, Receptionist, Data Entry

Staff!! Flexibility a must!! 6 mos. to 1 yr. ex-

penence Call Now" 310-2010062

columnist;
fOrM^, i A p..,..;,

S NEtDEO
' 7052.

ICE

Small, growing co. needs sharp, energetic,

dependable people for customer service

$8/hr. FT/PT. Fax: 310-572-1540 or

email ©Idu com.

DATA ENTRY OPERATORS United Cores-

taff is looking for dependable, high produc-

tion (8,000+) operators. Call now on h?7-

0255.

DATA ENTRY/CLERICAL. Full-time Type 50

wpm, WP 5 1 Well organized, good English

skills $7.50-$e/hr. 310-453-6422.

DENTAL OFFICE! Looking for office recep-

tionist Must know typing, good communk:a-
tion skills DENTAL ASSISTANT w/ortho ex-

perience Please call 310-820-1229

ESPRESSO ROMA Coffee House-friendly

customer service workers desired M-F
mornings or evenings Apply in pers:in. An-
.irrcon Graduate School

nn
For staying overnight in a
nice residence owned
and lived in by a senior

gentleman v\/hose

hearing is partially

impaired.

flCQivf: 6-6:X:)pn

LfllYf: i-d-.bom

Light Housekeeping

1 hr AM, 1 hr PM
Breakfast optional

Must speak loud and
without accent

m fOP nflPY

(310) 4
J^

3 5

EVENT STAFF
EVENT STAFF FOR COr.^LH.3, sports,

and special events. P/T. Work around your

academic/athletic schedules. 213-765-6724.

EXPERIENCED BALLET TEACHER for pri-

vate home lessons. 10 minutes from UCLA.
Female preferred. Please call 310-550-7661.

FILE SCANNER for WLA law firm Part-time.

Flexible hours/40hrs/month. Must be detail-

onented For information please call 310-

207-5556x763

FINANCIAL SERVICES
t'

I u 1 iFM A'.' ;.- . ,vail-

able al University ureait union, inio: call

310-477-6628 ext. 2208 or on web at

http://wwwucu.org

Funny people needed to teach or answer
phones for fun traffic scfxxjl/parttime/no ex-

perience needed. Great pay 310-665-0651.

HEDRICK DINING SERVICES is hiring stud-

ent workers. Flexible scheduling, 15-

20hrs/week $6.63/hr Contact Heather at

310-825-3015

HELP WANTED
MEN/WOMEN earn $480 weekly assem-
bling circuit boards/electronk; components at

home Experience unnecessary, will train.

Immediate openings your local area. Call 1-

520-680-7891 EXT C200

HIRING TODAY: $15-25 per hour (comrrjis-

sion) P/T Sales promotions, ideal cofiege

job. Please call 310-837-2468

HOME TYPISTS,
PC users net i : >b,000 income potential.

1-800-5 13-434J bxi B-10105

I NEED HELP IN MY BUSINESS! Few seri-

ous people for a part time position $800-

$1500/month Call now 818-505-8202.

IBM Computer teacher needed for experi-

enced 12yo. student Pacific Palisades.

Weekends preferred. 310-573-1891

% % t.

"

"1, % *

Needs motivated individual to

do various legal and clerical

tasks . Great exposure to field.

Immediate opening for full time
|

position.

Please send resume to:

Rick Edwards. Inc.

Attn: Margie

1925 Centurv Park East, Suite 2000

IMPERIAL BANK
Hiring temp-perm pijiitmns Recent banking

experience required Fax resumes to Andrea

at 310-305-0176.

IMPORT/EXPORT part-time Mornings pre-

ferred Friendly Westside offk;e. Must be per-

sonable, multi-task orientated, computer pro-

ficient, MS Word 7 0. Windows 95, Internet.

ATI 310-207 fifi'f

INTERNET COMPANY SEEKS a detail-ort-

ented, conscientious, hardworking individual

to provide phone coverage and clerical sup-

port. Candklate must be flexible as other de-

partmental duties may be assigned. Re-
quires two-three years general office experi-

ence, 45 wpm, and proficient in MS-Word a
plus. Salary range between $8-10/tK)ur.

Hours of operation 8:30-5:30 Fax resume:

310-475-8294 Phone 310-475-3400.

LAW FIRM FILE CLERK, experienced, lor

WLA law firm, computer literate with Word-

Perfect 5 1; $8-10/hour; start immediately;

and fax resiimi-' tn "^m r?f, nf,R?

^*^tfilp War^ted

LAW OFFICE
Office assistarti to handke phone, correspon

dence. and greeting dients. Must type. Pre-

fer frosh/soph. Wage negotiable. Fax re-

sume 213 3fln 4'r". :i :^ 13-380-9284.

20 Help Wanted

LAW OFFICE
WESTWOe Part-time

Hrs and salary flexible. Spanish and/or

Quk:ken preferred, not required. 310-475-

0481.

LEGAL ASSISTANT
UNDERGRAD FRESHMAN for filing and
general office support. Will train. P/T, 10-15

hrs/wk. $8/hr to start. 310-288-5900.

LEGAL ASSISTANT WANTED with comput-

er experience for Beverly Hills law office

Salary $8/hr. to start. P/T. potentially F/T. Ask
for Josh 310-859-8499 between 2-4PM.

LIBRARY ASSISTANT-P/T, M-F, 11-5. Ca-

tholic HS. Must be energetic self-starter, de-

tail-oriented, computer literate. Phone 310-

394-3701x434.

MAILERS WANTED!
GOOD WEEKLY INCOME PROCESSING
OUR MAIL! GENUINE OPPORTUNITY!
Rush SASE UNIQUE IMAGES. P.O. Box
15552, Beverty Hills, CA 90209.

MALE ATHLETIC STUDENT with car. Spend
6-8hrs/wk doing sport activities with 12-yr-

oteJ boy. In Beveriy Hills. 310-273-2965.

MALE MODELS. Hot Asians. Latins, Euroa-

sians, all Amerk;an studs. Hot head, toso, full

physique. QUICK CASH!!! To $1000. 213-

960-1066 24-hours.

MODEL LOOKS?
For Movies. Television. Commercials, and

Print. All sizes/types. Free consultation.

$250/$2.500 daily. WESTWOOD CASTING
COMPANY 310-209-5052. (2-6pm,M-F)

Mike/Denise.

MODELS NEEDED for top magazine, will

photograph locally: $2000/day bikini,

$400,000 in cash prizes to the top 20 mod-
els, MUST BE TRULY EXCEPTIONAL, no

implants, send photo to Box 7634, Beveriy

Hills. CA 90212.

OPEN AUDITIONS
FABULOUS MENS CLUB now hiring exotic

dancers and entertainers Sunday Feb 2nd,

from 1pm until 4pm. Cash, prizes, signing

bonuses No experience necessary. $ Eam
while you learn in a fun atmosphere $ Unlim-

ited $ potential. Call for appointment 310-

671-4512.

P/T ADMIN ASST. MS word 6.0, Excel,

DBase, Typing, Phones, General OffH:e. 30-

35hrs/wk M-F Fax Resume 310-785-9165

AttnMireya.

P/T SECRETARIAL for busy RE investment

firm. Help w/overflow. RE knowledge pre-

ferred. WP-5.1/6 0. transcribing Resumes
to: Donna 11661 San Vicente Suite 510, LA
90049.

PERSONAL ASSISTANT — busy execu-

tive/student. Help out, run errands. 4-

5hrs/day, some weekends, $7.00/hr Car/in-

surance required. Call 818-788-3311.

te»4^K All Actors & Actresses

Empire Casting
iH now ,ic ( iptltici

.iclshciis .inci lesiHiu

I'kaMMall no\s\ i3IOi 35»-8lOO

Part Time Dnter Wanted

Must have : 100% clean dnving record.

good interpersonal skills, a professional image.

and be at least 18 yrs. old Job includes shuttling

cars around the LA area, 34 days/ week. For mere

nformation call Ted Bosetti at (310) 822-1889

PERSONAL ASSISTANT/DRIVER needed
Dart-time for young, bright, energetic profes-

sional actress Pickup afterschool, auditions,

lomework, dinner PacPal area 310-556-

S610

PHOTOGRAPHERS AND SALES PEOPLE
leeded for sports photography business.

i/Veekends, must have own car. Call Mk;hael

310-397-6869

RE ANALYSTS Looking for bright, energe-

tic, RE analysts who would like experience

wor1(ing in a RE Acquisition/Management

firm Real estate experience helpful.

Resumes only to 11661 San Vicente Boule-

vard. »510.LA. CA90049

RECEPTIONIST for busy Beveriy Hills skin

care salon. P/T including Sundays. 310-274-

6347

j)ST
<

, lay-Wednes-

y, 10am-7pm Call Liana: 310-208-

ents 25 or older, experience hir-

me weekends/evening hrs.

flII Lisa 310-825-3846.

ERVICES is currently hir-

'" an excitinq "pw din-

e schediiiifiy. 15-

. .1 Contact Fabio Soto at

SECRETARY/RECEPTIONIST P'T Lor in-

come tax preparatkin servk;e. Hours flexitHe.

$7-$8/hr based on experience. Santa Moni-

ca. Business Major prefered. 310-450-5151.

SEEKING AN ENTHUSIASTIC, professional

field sales rep with strong technology back-

ground. Retail channel experience a plus

Degree in marketing or sales preferred Must

have exceptional presentation skills, be able

to manage a territory, and be able to cleariy

communicate technical information Respon-

sibilities will include: sales, training, and ac-

count management for cutting-edge PC
products from one of the world's largest tech-

nology companies. Salary $28-34K. FAX re-

sume and references to 800-574-9157. attn.

Brady Burton. Job code BRSY
SMALL. GROWING SANTA MONICA PRO-
DUCTION COMPANY seeks a produc-

tion/research/offk:e worker. 30hrs. per week.

Call Rob or Chris at 310-450-1846.

*^'ow Poopio !\c;odod
no expetieti(,f m'cess.irv

tor motlelin^^T (.< n-nrr.i'n i-d.

film 8^ r\'. ,AII ii>n-s all ivpcs.

Start today! (213) 8S21688

Ve have vays
to make you
recycle...

TALENT SEARCH
FOR FEK' '•

.8

international i,aieiidar nl-w laces needed.
No experience necessary Gorgeous faces

and good physique Ambitious and respon-

sible a must! Call anytime. 310-476-6710.

TANNING CENTERS ESTABLISHED 12

YEARS-WESTSIDE Newly artistically remo-

deled Sales/manager/frainee Very stable

opportunity for right-committed candidate.

Must be 24-7, sales/service oriented Re-

tail/restaurants/hospitality experience. Help-

ful not required. Base-K;ommission and med-
ical/benefits. Call now! 310-449-0432.

TELEMARKETERS Full-time/Part-time

Great opportunity for motivated and experi-

enced telemarketers. Excellent communica-
tion skills a must! Salary + commission.
Please call 310-559-4600

TUTOR part time afternoons. Supervise af-

terschool study hall. $8-$10/hour. 12
hours/week Need multi-academic skills.

310-459-4125.
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UwLA POLlCt DhPT
APPLY NOW for current openings with the

community service officer position $6 16-

$9.10/hr. UCLA students with at least 1 year

remaining Call 310-825-2148 tor details.

UCLA STUDENT NEEDED 9am-6pm, Satur-

days, except holidays to help out with two

boys, ages 5 and 12. Must have experience

with children and references 310-573-1891.

WALKING DISTANCE TO UCLA: P/T offk;e

help needed Filing, phones, and computer

input. Friendly, N/S office. Flexible daytime

hours. $5/hr Call Erin/Saryl at 310-208-1000

ext. 130.

WEBSITE REVIEWER
WWW. search engine, html, film/vkJeo indus-

try knowledge Indexing and writing skills

Part-time Resumes only: elizabeth©cy-

phon com

WESTWOOD CREDIT is hiring two sales-

persons Full time/part time. Eam up to $800
per week Must be out-going Will train 310-

575-3571. 11 :00-3:00pm. Mon-Fri

22 Cor9#r 0|»p6rHjnifl«s

tof

1U1 r i«dse

^rpareer Opportynities

In
' jtjitshtng

Nyiityiiia 11 .,^v.— .. "Ooks,

make pray

t

emfo wvirw.ny-

ingnr«.org. Call Sally 510-841-2735.

Housing 28-50B^* Apartments for Rent

Congressional V
Senate and House of Represeniauvc JOBS

Legislative, Press, and

Administrative Opportunities

1-900-740-3434
Average call 5 mm . must tie 18 yn. of »gc. (ouch-ione

23 tnternsliipi

$8/HR. FLfcX TIME Wu(d riL«.,e&5iny Mubl

know Mac Near campus. Fax: 310-312

1997 Send resume: Jamenair, 11925
Wilshire #311, LA, 90025.

FREE ARTS FOR ABUSED CHILDREN,
SEEKS INTERNS. CONTACT NANCEE AT
110-479-1212 IF INTERESTED

•"f^^iCI'i Tifci*^ r~iD >w»^i^aUi_i iriu ririivi

ume defined areas of intemation-

nestic responsibilities (including

enfs, research, and undertaking

Krts). Qualifications include:

liable, resourceful, computer
terate ana an ability to follow-through until

result is achieved. Please fax resume to 310-

829-4334.

INTERNSHIP- Mad Chance (producer

ASSASSINS. BOUND) at Warner Bros. Stu

dio offering non-paid internship for motivated

individuals Fax resume 818-954-3447.

LOBELINE COMMUNICATIONS PR firn

and management company. Clients includ*

David Copperfiekj, Tony Robins, etc. needs
P/T interns for busy office. Heavy phones/fii

ing. Mac literate preferred. Fax resume 310
271-4822.

VIRGIN RECORDS
VIRGIN RECORDS interns needed ASAP
for all departments. You must get colleg*

credit. Call Chris 310-288-2461.

m c^mcmmm^ma
$12/HOUR

Upper division lemaie student wno complet

ed courses in psychology or education need

ed to help 7-year-old giri with ADD with

homework. Child is not hyperactive and is

very well-behaved. Must have car Must b*

available to pick up from school © 3:30 if

Beverty Hills, Hours needed are Mon, Tue

Wed, and Sat. Be off Saturday by 8pm o

eariier No housekeeping 1 2- 1 5hrs/weeK

Call 310-247-0554.

APPROX 10 HRS/WK for one 11 year oi<

giri. Must have car and references. 310-777

0074.

APPROX 10 HRS/WK for part-time evenim,

and/or weekend childcare for two awesomi
tx)ys ages 10 and 3. Flexible schedule ao'

good pay Call Betty Goldberg 310-39F.

7755.

BABYSITTER for nice kids 4&6. Westwoo'
area. Approx 3-6 PM, 2-3 times/week. Nee(i

car. Experience preferred. 310-839-422^

(day). 310-475-7600 (eve).

BABYSITTER for toddler and infant. 3 morn
ings/week. occasional afterrnxjns and even

ings Beveriy Center area. Excellent refe?

ences required. 213-934-4684

DRIVER/NANNY NEEDED to share driving,

and daily routines $250 to start. Must be ex

tremety organized and have references. Ca'

Lucinda 310-454-5720. (Must be GREAT v>

kids)

FAMILY ASSISTANT-Mon-Fri. 4pm-8pm. Ca
needed. Working couple needs relief Er

rands, simple house stuff, stand-in parent

ing, driving, homework, supervision, quahty

"kid time." Likes kids, flexible. References

work in Brentwood $6.50/hr.4-gas. 310-285

9113.

MOTHER'S HELPER Reliable, mature, fe

male student w/ car/dl/insurance for bright

artistic, loving, little giri Westwood area

4pm-7pm Monday-Friday 310-268-8021.

NEED M/F BABYSITTER. 2-3 times/wN

About 4-7PM Must have own transportation

Call Masako 31 0-273-50 15/day. Or 310-475
0302/night.

PART-TIME CHILD CARE NEEDED Fridav

and Saturday nights Female student Ro
sponsible, with references. Own car

$7.00/hr Randy: 310-557-2362.

WANTED WONDERFUL NANNY for tw<

children in Brentwood P/t afterrxwri/wep

kends Travel a plus. Must drive 310-471

6215.

WARM WESTSIDE FAMILY needs a baby-

sitter/driver to pk;k-up and babysit our ador-

able four-yr-old boy. 12:30-5:30, M,W,Th.F

$6-8/hr. Leave message. 310-551-9160

WESTSIDE FAMILY seeks part-time nanny

Some exp necessary Live-in accomoda

tions. Please call 310-230-0826.

28 Apartments for Rent

IBD/lBA, luli ^,.a

parking, walk-in cN

ter paid. From $800
208-1976.

T •,,0.

oi j\j up, ^ i J rNciiuii, o 1 0-

AMAZING DEAL
55 New

dipet, cat>le-

iuiet area, no
' ;-0n2.

.' "' to UCLA. Utilities pakJ.

Nice, cozy, and private.

ise call 310-476-8090

" °'''50, 1 -bedroom in quiet

uking, Venkie Blvd. at

lopping, transportatk)n

.,
10-652-1888.

\/VOOD $1245. cozy 3-bedroom/2-
i Barry, Also $780, l-biedroom.

Ilan Drive Near Wilshire, UCLA,
and Ireeways. No pets 310-826-8461.

BRENTWOOD 3bdrm/2ba, 1 parking. 1005
S, Barnngton $1450, 310-472-1629, 310-

207-4935.

BRENTWOOD: N/S female roommate want-
ed t<> share 3-lxJrm apartment. Own bedrm,
cable, and patio. Near UCLA $450. 310-442-

5570 or 310-820-6791

M THING!
> apartment. FuH

jniy 'K_i'jD California Building.

I ots of storage. Heated pod,
room, party/game room.

-- - -208-1880

LUXURY 2BDRM/2BATH New building. Un-
derground parking, all the amenities.

$l000/mo. Near shops, bus, good area, near
UCLA. Low move-in. 818-780-6192.

[<

'i

i

1!

i Nl

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED
D iviusiim's religion

10 Fundamentals
14 Musical

instrument
15 Singer — Judd
1

6

Nastase of the
courts

1

7

Transmitted
18 Pipes
19 Speed
20 Some canines
22 Punctuation

mark
24 Ear part

25 Phoenician deity

26 Mountain
climber^s coup

29 Thirst assuager
33 Pair

34 Flower part

36 Sleeper's noise
37 Pie-crust

ingredient

39 Wiped (with a
cloth)

41 Sicilian volcano
42 Treetop

ornament
44 Bygone
46 Come to the

rescue
47 Winter resort

features

49 Dippers
51 Periods
52 Win by a —
53 Claw
56 Swampy places,

often

60 Mine entrance
61 Australian

animal
63 Cable
64 Singer Nat

"King" —
65 — Fudd
66 Sufficient.

archaic
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O 1995. United Feature Syndicate

67 Musher's
vehicle

68 Make fun of

69 Sharp blows

DOWN
1 Medicinal
amount

2 Toe the line

3 Ice-cream
holder

4 Pot

5 Beholden
6 Brown
7 — Ness

monster
8 Qty.

9 Accident
10 SST, for

instance
11 Dull

12 Quote
13 Observed
21 Eternities

23 Swerves off

course
25 Harvested hav

26 Book of maps
27 Elegant
28 Welsh dog
29 Coin-toss worn
30 Add up
31 Tennessee —

Ford
32 Enjoys a book
35 Stagehands'

objects

38 Blue
40 Dover's locale

43 Bait

45 Finger part

48 Grocery
50 Bureau part

52 Excavations
53 Snow boots
54 Matinee —
55 Long river

56 Buddhist monk
57 Actress Foch
58 Type of cloth

or kick

59 Bastes
62 Bullfight

cheer

a

i

a

a
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28 Aparftnents for Rent

1-BD$590 2-BD$790
Huge Apartments. Ideal for roommates
Garden courtyard, pod. A/C. phone-entry.

Near Sherman Oaks Galleha. Minutes to

campus. 818-997-7312.

MAKE A DEAL!!
WLA/PALMS. l-bdnn $700. Clean, large

pool, convenient to shopping and UCLA,
310-204-4332

MARVISTA $1,300. 3-bed-3-bath. 2-story

townhomes. Fireplace, gated garage, unit

alarm. 12630 M-tr'-r!' a -n o,^ qo< ^r^-,p

2B0. 2BA, 2-STORY. CUSTOM
TOWNHOMES. GATED GARAGE.

UNIT ALAWWI. FIREPLACE

r 11748 Courttoigh Or. $870
11931 Avon Way $825

r 12741 MKcheRAve. $925

380, 3BA, 2-STORY. CUSTOM
TOWNHOMES. GATED GARAGE.

UNIT ALARM, FIREPLACE

r 12630 MHchel Ave. $1300

-k PALMS •

2BD, 2BA, CUSTOM TOWNHOUSE.
RREPLACE, BALCONY, GATED

GARAGE, ALARM IN UNIT

Call the manager at (310) 837-0906

• 3614 FarisDr $995

I.

^ Apartments tor Rent

ONtr MINUTE TO UCLA
l-t)edfOOiTy$/0(J, single $b^5. Muge ciosets.

quiet building, phone entry, laundry. p)OOl

Furnished/unfurnished. No pets. 310-824-

0601

PALMS. $695 Move-in special. Large 1 -bed-

room/1 -bath in security building Appliances,

fireplace, parking. 310-836-6007

PALMS $995. 2-bed-2-bath 2-story town-

homes. Fireplace, gated garage, unit alarm,

open Mon.-Sat 10-5 3614 Faris Drive 310-

391-1076 or 310-837-0906 Manager.

PALMS/MV-Singles $485 and up. 1 -bed-

rooms $540 and up 2-t)dnms $750 and up

Large units, appliarKes, pool, parking. Su-

perlative Realty 310-391-1369.

SANTA MONICA single apt for rent. $590.

Stove/fridge. Kitchen and private bath Blue

bus 310-828-6796.

SANTA MONICA-Attractive 1 bedroom 1

block south of Montana near beach and

Promenade. $756/mo. 310-395-3319

SANTA MONICA. House, 3-bedroom. Bateo-

ny, big yard, garage, great area

$1507/rTX)nth. 310-39^^ i~R4

26 Apartments lor Reiit

MAHVlblA $a/U i:-Ded-2 Daih ^ ssofy

townhomes Fireplace, gated garage, unit

alarm 11748 Courtleigh Drive 310-391-

1076.

MARVISTA $925 2-bed-2-bath. 2 story

townhomes Fireplace, gated garage, unit

alarm 11931 Avon Way 310-391-1076.

MARVISTA. $925 2-bed-2-bath, 2-story

townhomes. Fireplace, gated garage, unit

alarm. 12741 Mitchell Ave 310-391-1076.

WLA: 2 bedroom, 1 1/2 bath, patio, parking,

laundry Available Feb 1, 1997 1246 Wel-

lesley Avenue. 310 826-7267 $975/mo

WLA: 2bed/1bath. $850/nx)nth 1 year lease

New paint and carpet. Open house 11-3

M.W.F Or call 805-495-8532. Special rates

for 2-year -t- leases.

W.L.A/PALMS
$62( Jr->5AND

U1 $625-650. All u'

entry, pool, parking, fridge

gated entry/parking. $75("

washer, laundry, parking

gated, fridge, parking 2 •

per, parking 2-t-2 $950
A/C, parking and more -•'^f ..^ • .: •Jt.>^".i.

dishwasher, A/C. balcony 2+2 5 townhome
$125—rooftop Jacuzzi, high ceilings, loaded
3*4 $1,550 Free cotor fv, luxury, loaded

,

WALK UCLA
WESTWOOD. Lovely 2-bed/1-bath newly

carpeted. $970 Bachelor, includes utilities,

hardwood floors, full tsath/shower, parking,

refrigerator. $500. Call 824-2112

WEST HOLLYWOOD ADJACENT
2t>ed/2bath, small quiet buikjing $777 and

$880. 20 minutes to UCLA. Near Melrose

and La Brea 213-935-9152

WEST LOS ANGELES. 1 bedroom. Quiet

neighborhood, pool, laundry, secure parking.

$750/month 310-453-0505.

WESTWOOD Beautiful 1 -bedroom, 1 unit,

hardwood floors & carpet, refrigerator, new
paint, new mini-blinds Pool, laundry. par*<

ing. $795/month. 310-285-1725

WESTWOOD Roommate wanted Share a

.3-t>drm/2-ba Minutes from UCLA. Call Gary
,1 110 475-8596

as Apartments for Rent

WtSTWOOD. Studio w/ loft. All appliances.

/KJC. Security parking. Very spacious

$890/mo 310-208-4934.

WILSHIRE BLVD Walk to UCLA, rent or

share 2-bedroom. Price negotiable 310-

475-2812.

WLA-STUDIO FOR RENT $615/mo+depos-

it Large, quiet, well-lit studio Full kitchen

and bathroom Pool, laundry, parking. Call

Bronwvn 310 442 0656

29 Apartments Furnished

Lai'

Vai om \A/

baff. m Utili-

ties irKluded $79' < • '
^

'

WLA/PALMS Lu«

ities, $70 cable p-

ings, microwave,
KMirii \ivinn rnniTi

" util-

pil-

30 Apts. Unaimlsried

3t Apartment to StKrre

WLS IWOUU Uwn room In two-bed-

roonVone-bath. Quiet residential street Near

Westwood Blvd Free laundry $500-^half util-

ities. 310-312-0682

WESTWOOD. Male roommate to share IBR.

New carpet, new appliances, two blocks to

cannpus. Must be non-smoking, non-destruc-

tive. clean. 310-208-8481.

WLA-2 MILES TO UCLA. Female roommate

wanted for a 2 bed. 2 bath security apart-

ment $550. 310-559-1890.

WLA: 10 minutes UCLA Roommates want-

ed, 3 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms ($420-$480).

Quiet, large, independent rooms, facilities,

parking. Serge. 310-826-3689.

WESTWOOD. walk lo UCLA Female need-

ed. own room/bath in huge security apart-

ment Dishwasher, pool/jacuzzi, laundry,

parking, $550/month+1/2-utilities. 310-208-

6352.

WESTWOOD- 1 person needed-Spacious
Condo-Pool, Jacuzzi, Tennis Courts, Free

Laundry, Free Parking. Call Eric at 310-475-

M i^Mi'-T-' Fi'*ai'»f,»

310-289 •

WLA. 2bd/1t.

UCLA and b<

built-ins, pool, close to

IS, Ed, 310-477-9955

i1 Apartments to Share

PM I TO SHAnF I 'N V'

'jL:i Walk tu campus '"e

woods, all new appliances, $4 1 5-^ 1 /2util Call

Tim 824-3770

!^C>*J«Y, iHliy,

M RoofTsmafes

ACROSS FHOM UCLA
$350 A MONTH

ecurity

n, Jae:

BEVERLY HIL

prime locati<

$57S/monthl C

310-280-2775 ext117.

'MATE needed ASAP
i-ier UCLA stud-

s Non-smoker.

"lare beautiful house,

tiackyard. Only

work? Call Brad:

32 Roommates

wist LA House lo Share. Nee area

SddO/month-futilities. 1st and last nrxxtth's

rent required Non-8n>oker, temale preferred.

310-820 /8a

WESTWOOD-Own room in furnished 1-

bdrm -Klen apt on Kelton. Parking available.

Contact Katf 09-0072.

33 Room lof Rent 33 Room fof Rent

BESTf tr r-

3S House for Rent

WLA H«(uftjisned i bt»i1f(:ionV2-batfifixti

BRENTWOOD. Non-smokir)g female room-
mate. Own room in 2-bedroonfV2-bath con-

do. Security, all amenities. $750/month. Call

310-508-2602 or 310-826-3536.

NERDS!
Walk to can[H>us rn/f roomie to share bdrm
2bed/1bath $350/including utilities, nice,

quiet place, great roommates n/s, n/d 310-

473-8719.

ROOMMATE NEEDED for spack>us Venk:e

apartnr>ent. Own bed and bath. Steps to

beach. Bus to UCLA. Only $465. Call 310-

574-0016/310-831-8012. Prefer female, no
pets.

WALK TO CAMPUS. Male roommate need-

ed to share bedroom in spacious 2-

bdrm/bath apartment. Nk;e and quiet room-
mates. N/s, N/d. $380/mo. with parking.

805-265-9981

WEST LA- Great 2bdrm/2bath apartment to

share. Small pets OK $575/month. Female

graduate student preferred. N/S Secured

buikling, ideal locatk)n. Page Elizat>eth 213-

917-5443

WESTWOOL mmate wanted to

share spao< bed/2bath apart-

nrwnt. 5 mins. from UCLA. Only $362 Call

310-2<»-O753.

CULVER CITY. Non smoking female to

share 3-t>edroom corxlo w/female professor.

Master bednxxn w/privai> Parking,

pool/jacuzzi. secured t !=iundry

BEVHii .'

student. C
room w/col'

12th-securp 2-0714.

BEVERLY tin 2bdrm apt

w/private > y, garage, fur-

nished/un(, S695i/mo. includes utili-

ties. No pet zer ok. Graduate student

preferred. * >' 1041.

M House to Share

pacious dOMt. f

1517.

rtd y> tri I yei

It 1 l.J4..<>

33 Room for Rent

2362 OVERLAND-Bachetor apartment, hot

plate, small refrigerator, $300-«-utilities. Call

Renee at 310-475-5673.

BEL-AIR. Private, furnished room and bath.

Very quiet. Kitchen/laundry privileges. 8min

to campus(car). Male-grad student pre-

ferred. References necessary $465/month.

310-477-6977

WLA N !X-

tra large kitchen. Large wooden back patk).

$450 month. Call 310-470-0831

SANTA MONICA. 4-blocks from beach. Pri-

vate, furnished, full kitchen privileges

$500/month, utilities included. Available

2/22 310395-5532. leave message.

SHERMAN OAKS. Room for rent in 2-bed-

room/ 1 1/2 bath guesthouse. $350/month
Washer/dryer. Call Mark 1-818-386-2036.

WEST HOLLYWOOD. Furnished room for

rent. Private bath, full kitchen privileges, pa-

tio, close to Beverly Center. $400. Call 213-

658-8754

BEVHILLS-GUESTROOM with private bath,

private entry. $SO0/nK>. Utilities included.

Close to UCLA. Female student preferred.

Call Jasmine 310-446-1529.

BRENTWOOD Share 3-bdmfi. 2-bth apart-

ment w/2 UCLA graduates. Laundry. Park-

ing. Near San Vk:ente/Barrington. Bike/bus

to UCLA. $450/nr>o.

CULVER CITY. Unfurnished private bed-

roonVbath in condo. Non-drinker, non-snrKsk-

er. no drugs. UCLA grad student preferred

$375/month.ind. utilities, not phone, tv.mes-

sage: 310-839-8657.

FURNISHED ROOM IN private home. Quiet,

safe resklential area (Culver City) Kitchen

privileges, utilities included. Non-smoker,

$350/month + security deposit. 310-837-

1407.

HUGE PEACEFUL APT
ON MIDVALE 1-room available in 3-bed-

room apartment. Parking included.

Hardwood floors. $625/single $650/shared.

Please call 310-824-0911. Ready immedi-

ately.

LOVELY FURNISHED ROOM in private

home. $374 and $475 (private bath). 5-

miles east UCLA. Female only. Near
Wilshire Blvd/Fairfax. 213-939-2772.

WESTWOOD Furnished room available Fe-

bruary 1st Private bath, kitchen and laundry

privileges Female only. $450/month. 31 oi-

475-5548

JOO-clean. bright, quiet, large

room w/own bathroom. Wasfter/dryer, se-

cure buikling and parking, female only.

$600/month. 310-446-4707.

WLA—Asian lady needs quiet roommate.
Nk^ely furnished private room, share t>ath

Bus in front house. Westwood/Pico. No
smoking/pets. $400/month-«-utilities. 310-

475-8787.

WLA. Small furnished guest room w/refrig-

erator. private batfi/entraiKe. Kitchen/laun-

dry privileges. 20-min UCLA. Utilities paid.

$480/mo -t- deposit. 213-936-6639.

WLA. YOU CAN HAVE YOUR OWN BED-
ROOM (master), bathroom, fireplace. A/C. 2

huge closets, bakx>ny. Share a 3bdrm/3ba
townhouse with 2 males 5 mins from UCLA.
$525/mo. Male, non-smoker only. 310-207-

1653.

sate r)eighboftK>od Avan >

$500/monltily, share utilities. 2\y^o<ij-^M^.

leave rT>essage.

WESTWOOD. Professional wanted to share
very large duplex w/ responsible person.

Master bedroom. Laundry room. Garage.

34 Sublet

sublet Jdnua :i, no pets.

^Room/Board for Help

GREAT FAMILY SANTA MONICA In «R>

Change for P/T cfukl care/rK)us^cee4}ing. Fe-

male preferred. Must speak EngH^. COL.
Fteferences required. Susan. 310-394-3791.

SOUTH BAY Room and board in exchange
for cNkj care/househoM. Chinese-speaking

preferred. Great kxatkm. Nice family Near

Beach 310-318-7621

47 Condos to Share

WLSTWOOD2+2 condo to share yai

jeparate entry, secure parking, jacuzzi/sa

,a mile to UCLA, Steve 213-934-1927

19 Guesthouse for Rent

".
, e* , SeU' 2 1 T 6S3 6825

35 House for Rent

SANTA MONICA Dream guesthouse in a

garden setting Over 1000 sq.tt. 1 -bed-

room/1 -bathroom Kitchen, living room, pa-

tio. $1500/month, utilities included. 310-306-

6106.

SO Vacation Rentals

.(WLLWIlD flEAUTirUL MOUNTAIN RF
FREAT. For sale/rent. FULLY equipped.

Fireplaces, hot tub. sleeps S-*-. Daily, week-
ly monthly Call Emesto. Home:31 0-391-

6808.

O TUESDAY
N THURSDAY

g ALL RENTALS

TUE^AY EVENING A = Century Cable B = Channel Name C = Bruin CableviskHi J^i^ 1M7

A
I

C 5:00 5:30 6:00 6:30 7:00
j
7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00111:30 12:00 12:30 1:00
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1:30
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SHAPIRO
From page 36

have a go-to guy.

Where Kansas has Jacque

Vaughn and Wake Forest has Tim
Duncan, who does UCLA have to

answer the call in the waning

moments?

In this instance, when the Bruins

had a chance to win the game with a

final shot, the ball went to JR.

Henderson. A good decision consid-

ering his free throws against

Kentucky two years ago.

However, with the game on his

shoulders, the man who has been at

his best lately, took the ball at the top

of the key ... and fell down.

He didn't get a shot off, he didn't

make the pass, he fell down.

Talk about wilting under pressure.

This is not a new symptom, for

the same problem was evident

amidst the joy of the Arizona game.

When the Bruins had the ball near

the end of regulation with a tie score

and a chance to win, the same thing

happened.

With six seconds left, Kris

Johnson took a shot from the base-

line ... and got swatted.

First of all, you don't take your

last shot with six seconds left unless,

for some bizarre, self-destructive rea-

son you want to give the other team

another crack. You've got to hold

the ball a little longer.

Second, take a good shot.

Johnson, who has incredible shoot-

ing touch, has every right to take the

last shot and to establish himself as

the go-to guy. But to put up a leaner

that gets swatted away, with no

chance for an offensive rebound or

anything, well, that is poor clutch

play.

The value of this gamesmanship

was painfully evident in the

Louisville game in the form of

Cardinal guard B.J. Flynn. Three

times with the shot clock winding

down to zero late in the game, the

ball found its way, first into his

hands, and from there to the basket.

Twice he buried three's with the shot

clock next to zero, and the third time

he put himself on the foul line.

You'll never see Flynn make the

high-flying dunk or acrobatic pass,

but when the game is on the line, you

make sure that the ball is in his

hands.

What about Cameron Dollar and

his heroics last year against

Washington? Well, he flubbed a

layup with 37 seconds left.

Toby Bailey, perhaps? Three trav-

elling calls in the second half tend to

damage one's reputation as a clutch

player.

Charles O'Bannon? Aah, here's

the answer. The man who scored the

Bruins first 10 points in the second

half. The man who buried 'SC on his

21 st birthday last year (you can bet

that party was worth the suspen-

sion). The man who has become the

team leader and most controlled

player.

This could be the last mental

obstacle that the Bruins face as they

battle for a tournament berth. The

play is there, the talent and coaching

is there. Now someone has to step

above the rest and make the big

shots.

Mark Shapiro is a third-year student

and is the beat writer for men's tennis.

Responses to this column can be e-

mailed to mshaplro@media.ucla.edu.

ING PERSONAL STATEMENT! Save time,

frustration For help developing/editing these

crucial essays. 310-392-1734.

Recreation

Health Clubs

Dance Physical Fitness

Sporting E\/ents

Local Interest

Theatres

Miscellaneous Activities

AUN: MBA, LAW

f fus>ifcileu utrvciUpM ty/eUiiiny yuui ^^irit^cipiy-

important personal statements? Get profes-

sional help, competitive edge from national-

ly-known author/consultant 310-826-4445

^ l^cMhCM^s
^L. : ;;: ::. j. „,::. :::u:!lbership at new
exclusive Westwood LA Fitness Sports Club.

Only $27 /mo. w/ low initiation fee. Call Jack
818-295-7331

\h

All subjects. Theses/Dissertations.

rsonal Statements. Proposals and boo-
Intemational students welcome

SINCE 1985
Sharon Bey, Ph.D. (310) 470-6662

1$ Theatres

FILM STUDENT
Actress seeking ,nyc-sound

student projects. Looking for students with

vision and all offer the creativity. Please call

Pamela 213-205-0131.

Rentak 62-67

pt fr't.

EAGLE-EYED
PROOFREADER. Edits theses/publications;

tutors English/study skills; trains time man-
agement/stress reduction. Nadia Lawrence,
PhD. 310-393-1951.

Prize-Winning Essnvist

you produce winning prose Theses, papers,

personal statements. David 805-646-4455.

6466933.

PROFESSIONAL, CARING EDITOR. Dis-

sertations, theses, papers, screenplays, etc.

$30/hr. Lynne: 310-271-7129.

WRITER/EDITOR/COACH (PhD Education-

al Psychology, MA English Literature). Pow-
erful Personal Statements, Thesis, Papers.

Eliminate Writers Block, Thesis Trauma/ Test

Anxiety. 310-396-7083.

M£L
sporting Equipment
Electronic Equipment
Commercial Office

Boats for Rent

Boats to Share

Misc. Rentals

Kesearch, Writing, Editing

ALL levels, - ALL subjects Foreign

Students Welcome Fast Professional -

Ouality guaranteed papers not for sale

Call Researeh 31(M77-8226
M F 10:00am-5:00pm

14 Comm®fCial/Office

COM*-" '•:'- ANt; Of f if F :;f'Af:r av;.-^

able, z locations. 4abs Santa Monica Biva.

(Hollywood) and 1855 West Manchester

Ave. (Los Angeles) Perfect for family doctor,

dentist, chiropractor. 310-475-2812. By own-

er.

W¥ Nrsonal Services

PROFESSIONAL WRITING/EDITING Pa-

pers, reports, statistics, proposals, reser-

arch projects, theses, Ph D. dissertations,

college application essays. All subjects,

style requirements 213-871-1333

Services 70-85 1^4 ^'^^ Numbers

vy///

K
Insurance

Legal Advice Attorneys

Professional Services

Personal Services Offered

1-900 Numbers
Telecommunic;^tions

Scholarships GrdPts

Loans
Movers/Storage

Tiitormq

Typing

Music Less'jfii

Gracludf^iE'::!' P>hp

Acad Career Advv-ni,.;,!

E
<r\;i<>! 1.11 il'V . ..iry "igr. ln[,.g'!;y

> Enirxjswsiic > WrHiof) To 8e Friends

'"85

V ;-. - -^M- -.' - " MM

7i m^knf^Mc^
jtHHT b MUViNtj & uLLIVLHy I ne care-

ful movers. Experienced, reliable, same day
delivery Packing, boxes available Jerry.

310-391-5657 GO UCLAH

79 Tutoring

CHEM 11B/MATH 3A
WAN t b U uiHJeryrad or grau. * I U-$ 1 b/hr.

Call Joon at 310-794-4230.

{^1 Legal Advice/Attorneys

BANKRUPTCY
Chapter 7/11/13. GET OUT OF DEBT TO-
DAY!!! Flat fee-low cost-payment plans

Law offices of White & Assoc. (UCLAW "86")

ENGLISH TUTOR
Term paper problems? ESL student, difficul-

ties in English class? Experienced tutor-Eng-

lish Honors BA-can help. Extremely flexible

hours/fees. Call Jessica 310-474-0650.

MATH/PHYSICS/STATISTICS/ENGLISH/
ASTRONOMY. Tutoring service. Free con-

sultation Ftoasonat>ie rates, call anytinne.

Computerized statisticai analysis available.

Call-MY Ti iTnn. iiao (noo)QO-n froR

79 Tutoring

MATHEMATICS, yiAllsriGS, and ptiybicb

tutoring available at affordable rates by
UCLA Ph.d wAen years experience as teach-

er and tutor. 800-639-9943.

NEED HELP IN FRENCH? Tutoring by ex-

perienced instructor Call Claire at 310-826
4492

WANTIEID
J

Need energetic people with

high SAT scores to tutor,

especially in W.L.A.,

San Fernando Valley,

Pasadena. Palos Verdes.

$15/hr. Flexible hours.

Car needed. Call Ann

mO^ 44R-1744

.adu-

310-472-8240 or 440-0285

80 Typing

DITKA
From page 35

>

the playoffs four times.

New Orleans has had trouble deal-

ing with free agency, however, losing a

string of good players. Four seasons

ago, after starting off with a five-game

winning streak, the Saints finished 8-8.

Since then, they have had three

straight losing seasons, falling to 3-13

in 1996.

Mora resigned halfway through the

season, after the team fell to 2-6. He
cited personal reasons.

With Rick Venturi as interim

coach, the Saints lost seven of their last

eight games while playing the league's

easiest schedule.

The Saints did not sell out a home
game last season, and season ticket

sales fell as well.

COLLEGE, SECONDARY, PRIMARY LEV-

ELS, All subjects. Affordable rates. One on

one. At your home. Call ADMIRAL TUTOR-
ING: 310-477-9685.

SPANISH TUTOR needed for college stud-

ent. Must have car. $20/hour. References
ne<~f"^"^arv I pqvp mp«;<;3qp .310-307- 1 1QR

TUC ^.^/DITIM *^ f"" I""! A f'- LI

Ex, ; :

term paper assistance. English, Social Sci

ence. History. Foreign Students Welcome
Call: 310-452-2865.

TUTOR NEEDED. Math and writing for 5tf

and 6th grader. Rancho Pari< area. Must

have car. Time flexibility appreciated. Salary

negotiable. Local references. Call/leave

message Ed/Ann 310-287-2735.

TUTORING NEEDED
For 4th grader. Teach grammar, proper

English R1R-Q0.'^-701P

WRITING TUTOR
Kind ai

ate. $10/hr

Application Typing. Editing, Notary & More!

Legal/Medical-Mac/IBM Student Discount

Near UCLA. 310-312-4858.

DESKTOP PUBLISHING. WORD PRO-
CESSING, SPREADSHEETS. Papers,

resumes, newsletters, brochures, transcrip-

tion, editing, tables, graphs, slides, financial

statements. Near UCLA. Jana: 213-851-

2180

WORD PROCESSING specializing in thes-

es, dissertations, transcription, resumes, fli-

ers, brochures, mailing lists, reports. Santa

Monica. 310-828-6939. Hollywood. 213-466-

2888

WORDPROCESSING Papers, resumes,
scripts, medical/legal, applications, transcrip-

tion. WordPerfect, laser printer, fax. Com-
petitive rates, quick turnaround. SF Valley

Leslie: 818-905-0805.

i1 Music Lessons

DRUM LESSONS
All lev

At yoi

No dru. .

.

•JJ-

.lonal

free

, 8226.

ION 15 years EXP. all

nt and organized

10-826-9117

>ONS by professional near

itars avail Call Jean at

GUITAR \t-

levels anf

Guitars av

GUITA'
UCLA
310-4.

SONGWRITING: UCLA Extension advanced
songwritir>g teacher offers irxjividual instruc

tion. music business consultation, weekend
songwrittng retreats, Saturday workshops
attlflvftte :^1 0^^74-0???

81 Music Lessons

VOICE Lt

European operatic e^ Free the

beauty of your voice ttiiuuyii good vocal

technique. $40/hr 310-470-6549.

Travel 88-90

Travel Destinations

Travel Tickets tor Sale

Resorts Hotels

89 Travel Tickets for Sole

It t ' ' At

Autos for Sale

Auto Repair

Bicycles for Sale

Motorcvcies 'or S.ile

Scooters tor S.iis

Scoot-r C.c'e Reca^r

Off-CaniDUS Packing

93 Autos for Sale

1979 JEEP CI' f-yi N.'w t,,,, »? v •, '„-

tires. Excelle ! 1 it n : ,,., ,1

824-0271 . Leave message for John Phillips.

93 JEEP WRANGLER 4x4. 22k mi.

White/gray, detachable face stereo (arrVfm),

premium wheels, top condition, must sell

quick $6800. 310-837-8336.

1984 BMW 3181 Only 89,000 miles Black

interior/exterior, excellent condition, au-

tomatk:, sunroof. 2-door, A/C, new brakes,

AM/FM stereo. $4995o.b.o. 310-299-2657.

1989 BMW 325i CONVERTIBLE Cirus blue,

tan leather. 70,000 miles, 5-speed. Great

condition. New tires, fully servk:ed $13,500
Call Steven 310-573-1654.

1989 MERKUR XR4TI. Excellent condition.

Black. 5-speed, A/C, AM/FM cassette. Sun-

roof, power windows, 63K miles. $4500. 310-

474-0858.

1991 NISSAN SENTRA. 70.000 miles. 4-

speed, slate gray $3800 otx). 310-451-1662

1994 Hyundai Excel 5-speed, 2-door,

60,000 mile Beauty green. Excellent condi-

tion. Must see to appreciate. 310-441-2686.

$3,900/obo

83' TOYOTA hatchback New brakes, bat-

tery. 95,000 miles. $2,000 310-473-9709

87 TOYOTA COROLLA SR5 Sport Coupe
White with black trim. Power sunroof, power
windows, with AM/FM cassette, 5-speed
stick, new tires. $4500/obo. 310-574-9835.

89' Mitsubishi Montero 4X4. white. 2 door. 4

cyl., 5 speed, a/c, am/fm cassette, rear

seats, phone. $4,250 obo. Private party. 310-

472-3415.

92 HONDA ACCORD EX. 2-door, white, au-

tomatic. 67,000 miles. Alarm, CD player. Ex-

cellent r.ondHion $1? 000 :^io-R:vi-7i7q

JEEP CHEROKEE
JfcC/

"'" grey, ONLY
iXVobo Dan

H Motofcycles for Sale

1992 KATANA 750 with GSXR en

(like $3 7f¥) nfxi 310 559 BflV)

97 Scooters for Sol©

10- ; and lock $you, must

9$ Scootor/Cycl#l!epair ]

Qwmnm Company (since 197^

tXGtiAMJE AD i"OH FREE PCK
• (^ ( fJUrt^iASE D^XAJHT

ibj^ a La oienega biva

Six Bkicfcs South of Pico

'

—

er-
?310^ 275 B7?,4

I

For Sale 103-113

Appliances

Furniture

Garage Sai-s

Musical Irisiruinents

Pets

Ster-osTVs.RtJujs
Spons EnuiDnv-nt

OffiCe Eqvjipr''iel)'

Type.'.fite!S Comput'
Miscellaneous

104 Furniture

KUTON COUCH with solid oak frame Con-
verts ti 'loutiit' tti-i $i/S Ii0 442 0?fi5

MATTRESS BONANZA!!
STFM Ortho-

,. Fulls-Sisq 95.

S??9.95 rutons-

lattress Whse.
ijc/a vvebiwoou nivu o lu « / /-1 466.

MOVING SALE: Full bed. round dining table.

2 chairs, white txx)kcase, microwave, bar-

stool. Must go, 4 months or newer 310-445-

7721,

105 Garage Sates

bike,

111 Typewrtters/Comp.

BAUD TOWN BBS!
The best chat/social BBS on E a\ call

to 818-714-9846. Telnet to bauaiown.com.

Free trial access. Free limited access after

trial.

GREAT DEAL!
COMPLETE SETUP including Macintosh

Powerbook laptop, Apple Monitor and key-

board, plus much more!! All you need at

home and away $1400,obo, 310-379-2170.

MAC POWERBOOK LAPTOP 520C 8/180.

Internal fax/nrKXJem w/ stylewriter II printer.

Carrying case & software. $1,000 obo. Call

Yong Q 31 0-207-7035,

MAG 15" COLOR MONITOR. Brand new in

the box Windows '95 compatible $300 310-

113 Miscellaneous

3 BRAND NEW NINTENCKD 64s. Make offer

for each. Call evening 310-827-3406

Ram/Greg.

ATTENTION ACTORS/WRITERS. All trade

nagazines: 1/3-1/2 off! Variety, Hollywood
tieporter, Dramalogue, Broadcast-Cable.
I atfist issues, cheapest prices. Marie; 310-

996 WEDDING DRESS, White.

' top. 2-(oot train, worn once, bv

i veil $500 Call 310-399-

DiNty Bruin Sports

TAINO
From page 36

mother said. "He's always wanted to

turn pro."

So what was used as a counter-

offer to the lure of the money and the

glory?

With Justin Gimeistob turning

pro and Srdjan Muskatirovic's eligi-

bility expiring^ the No, 1 spot was

there for the taking. Also, with the

disappointment of that last tourna-

ment effort still smarting, the shot to

reclaim some lost glory would be

provided on the home courts, as

UCLA is hosting this year's tourna-

ment.

The first of these opportunities,

and probably the most valuable in

terms of his preparation for a pro

career, was the promise of the No. 1

spot. Last year at No. 3, Taino was

rarely tested; instead, he just plowed

through most of his opponents. This

year, match in and match out, Taino

pits himself against the best.

"It came down to playing No. I

and getting a bunch of matches in.

That would just toughen me up,"

Taino said. "You get used to playing

at a high level, which is what you

have to do. It will make my game a

little more solid, force me to do

everything right. Last year I could

get away with playing a few loose

shots. Now I can't."

Last November, at a challenger

event in Texas, Taino saw firsthand

how important that consistency is.

"I felt like I was going to lose

because I wasn't ready to play at a
'

high level," Taino said. "He (Taino's

opponent) looked like he was ready

to play every point the best he can

and I was just soft.

"You can't take any chances with

a guy who plays No. 1. It's more chal-

lenging."

It was the promise of one last

crack at a title that proved to be most

pivotal in Taino's decision. He has

been a part of two Final Four teams

in addition to last year's team that

lost in the finals. With the promise of

one last chance, the incentive was

more than enough.

"It's huge, it's the No. 1 thing,"

Taino said We've been so close

every time (that) it would be really

nice to finally break through and win

it."

Taino's return also vaulted UCLA
right back into contender status. Had
he not returned, there would have

been a significant hole at the top of

the lineup. Taino's presence gives the

Bruins a powerful force at No 1.

"Without him, I don't know if

we'd be able to compete for the

NCAA championships," Martin

said. "He gives us as good a No. 1 as

any team and he stabilizes us. He
gives us all the things you want and

he's hungry."

It's not as if Taino has no idea of

what the pro circuit would be like

when he breaks in next year after

spending three years on the satellite

and challenger circuit. He even got

his feet wet on the ATP tour as an

amateur in doubles, when he reached

the quarterfinals of the Hamlet Cup
last summer with partner Cecil

Mamitt.

"I totally felt comfortable," Taino

said. "There's not much pressure on

me in the satellite. I expect myself to

do well in the challengers. I'm not

scared by the competition by any

means.

"I know that it's going to take a lot

of time to adjust and to fit in. The
biggest thing about getting to pro

tennis is probably fitting in, being

comfortable seeing other players and

getting over the fear factor."

To aid him on his quest, Taino has

one quality that separates the top

pros from the middling ranks. He has

a big weapon. Where Sampras has

the serve and Edberg has the volleys,

Taino has the sledgehammer back-

hand.

"He's got as good a backhand as

there is on the pro tour," Martin said.

"That side is phenomenal. It's the

closest thing to (Jimmy) Connors'

backhand that I've ever seen."

Along with that, he has the tools to

complement it. The speed, the deep

ground strokes and the solid serve all

open up chances to fire that big gun.

While Taino still spends time ton-

ing his serve, forehand and volleys,

the biggest obstacle facing him in his

rise to the. top is his mental game.

When asked about his prospects, it is

his mentalits that j/ims (hs coaches,

Tuesday, January 28, 1997 31

both of whom played professional

tennis, the most pause.

"It wasn't his game that I wanted

him to come back for, it was more
trying to get him mentally ready,"

assistant coach Brett Greenwood
said. "I didn't think he was mentally

ready. He sometimes gets too within

himself, he doesn't look confident."

Last year's superstar Justin

Gimeistob carried himself like a pro-

fessional, exuding a confidence that

was easy to sense. It is that confi-

dence and that demeanor that Taino

is looking to develop.

"Justin, no matter what, you

thought you had a tiger out there,"

Greenwood said. "Eric gets a little

introspective sometimes, he gets a lit-

tle down on himself. He could be a

very good pro, he's as talented as

anyone. He just needs to believe it

mentally.

"In the pros it's so tough because

you take some losses, especially

when you first get out there. And if

you don't have the confidence, you

get beaten up. If he wants to play pro

he's got to start acting like a pro play-

er."
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lanseco traded back to the A's. reunited with McGwire
Powerful

duo's return will give

Oakland lineup strength

ByRobGlostcr

The Associated Press

OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) - The

Bash Brothers are together again.

Jose Canseco returned to the

Oakland Athletics in a trade from

Boston on Monday and will be reunit-

ed with Mark McGwire, with whom he

formed one of the most explosive com-

bos in baseball in the late 1980s and

early 1990s.

With Canseco and McGwire com-

bining for 200 homers in 1988-90, the

A's won three straight AL pennants.

Canseco had five seasons of more than

30 homers for Oakland, including 44 in

1991 and 42 in 1988.

"If McGwire and myself can stay

healthy the whole year, I think definite-

ly we're going to win our division,"

Canseco said in a conference call from

his home in Miami. "Potentially, we

can lead the league in home runs."

Canseco was sent back to Oakland

for right-handed pitcher John Wasdin,

who was 8-7 with a 5.96 ERA last sea-

son in 25 games, 21 of them starts. The

Athletics also got cash, apparently to

pay part ofCanseco's $4.5 million base

salary this season.

A's assistant general manager Billy

Beane said Boston was paying the

Athletics more than $500,000, but

would not be more specific about the

amount.

Wasdin, on vacation in Montana,

said he felt privileged at being traded

for a star like Canseco.

"It's been soaking in the last few

days, it's a great hoijor," Wasdin said.

"It says a lot. It's a great honor and

something I can always cherish and

maybe brag about a little."

The trade had been anticipated for

several weeks. The outline of the deal

had been in place since last week, but

Canseco first had to undergo a physical

exam demanded by the Athletics.

Hampered by back, hip and ham-

string problems, Canseco missed near-

ly 40 percent of Boston's games since

he was acquired to be the Red Sox des-

ignated hitter in 1994.

Canseco passed a physical exam

Monday morning given by the Florida

Marlins' team physician and then

played golf with A's general manager

Sandy Alderson as the deal was being

finalized.

"We have significantly improved

our lineup," Alderson said in a pre-

pared statement. "Our five core hitters

- Canseco, McGwire, Geronimo
Berroa, Scott Brosius and Jason

Giambi - are as good as any in the

league."

Canseco, 32, had asked the Red Sox

Canseco was ... known
for his fast cars, exotic

pets and after-hours

entertainment while

with the A's.

for a trade after they fired his close

friend, manager Kevin Kennedy, at the

end of last season.

"Jose and I had a couple of conver-

sations," Red Sox general manager

Dan Duquette said. "We weren't going

to trade Jose for the sake of trading

him."

Canseco and McGwire combined

for 416 homers for the A's in 1986-92

and homered in the same game 42

times - the eighth best mark for team-

mates in major league history.

"I'm very excited about having Jose

in the lineup," manager Art Howe said

in a conference call from his home in

Houston. "His presence in the lineup is

hopefully going to take some of the

pressure off guys like McGwire and

Berroa."

As well as being known for his

exploits on the field, Canseco was also

known for his fast cars, exotic pets and

after-hours entertainment while with

the A's.

Canseco was arrested for having a

gun in his car while receiving medical

treatment in San Francisco and was

cited several times for driving viola-

tions such as speeding, including an

incident in which he claimed he was

testing rocket fuel.

He bashed the car of his former

wife, Esther, and made a well-publi-

cized nocturnal visit to the apartment

ofMadonna when the A's were in New
York to play the Yankees.

Canseco once brought a large land

tortoise into the Oakland clubhouse,

and drew complaints from his neigh-

bors in the trendy Bay area neighbor-

hood of Blackhawk with his menagerie

of unusual pets.

"Jose certainly had an aura and a

swagger when he was here," Beane

said.

Canseco was in the on-deck circle,

waiting to bat during a game on Aug.

31, 1992, when he was pulled from the

field and told he had been traded to the

Texas Rangers for three players and

cash.

Recycling former players has

become a theme for the A's in the

1990s. Players such as Rickey

Henderson, Dave Stewart and Mike

Gallego all had multiple stints with the

Athletics.

Canseco, the AL's MVP in 1988, hit

.289 with 28 homers and 82 RBIs in 96

games last season for the Red Sox. In

his career, which began in 1985 with

Oakland, he has a .272 average with

328 homers and 1,033 RBIs in 1,341

games.

Though he was used mostly as a des-

ignated hitter with Boston, Canseco

would receive bonuses of up to

$550,000 this season if he starts many
games in the outfield. He would receive

all those bonuses if he makes 130 out-

field starts.

Howe said he will give Canseco a

chance to win an outfield spot during

spring training, and Canseco said he

considers himself a candidate for right

field or left field as well as designated

hitter.
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Wednesday

M.Tennis
vs. UC Irvine

L.A.T.C, 1 :30 p.m.

M. Volleyball
vs. Cal State Northridge

Pauley Pavilion, 7:30 p.m.

Softball

@ Loyola Marymount
2:00 pm

Thursda*

M. Basketball
©Oregon, 7:05 p.m.

Eugene, OR
TV: None

Friday

W. Swimming & Divmq
@ Stanford

Palo Alto, CA
Baseball
@UNLV
Las Vegas, NV
M. Volleyball

vs. UC Santa Barbara

Wooden Center, 7:00 p.m.

W. Basketball
vs. Oregon

Pauley Pavilion, 7:30 p.m.

Saturday

W. Swimming & Diving
@ California

Berkeley, CA
Baseball
@UNLV
Las Vegas, NV
M. Basketball
@ Oregon State, 2 p.m.

Corvallis, OR
TV: ABC
W. Gymnastics
UCLA Invitational

Pauley Pavilion, 6 p.m.

M/W Track
@ Northern Arizona University

Flagstaff, AZ
M.Tennis
vs. Las Vegas

L.A.T.C, noon

Las Vegas, NV
W. Basketball
vs. Oregon State

Pauley Pavilion, 2 p.m.

Monday

Softball

vs. St. Mary's University

Easton Stadium, I p.m.

M. Golf
Pioneer Electrics/Corey Pavin

Invitational

Industry, CA

leman missina for four

days, team awaits returr

5^te

® UNLV

M.Golf
Pioneer Electrics/ Corey Pavin

Invitational

Industry, CA
M.Tennis
©Peppciduic, 1:30 p.m.

Malibu

W. Tennis
vs. Pepperdine

L.A.T.C, 1:30 p.m.

Baseball
vs. Pepperdine

Jackie Robinson Stadium,

3 p.m.

DISAPPEARANCE: 76er

fails to show up for

game against Pistons

The Associated Press

PHILADELPHIA - Derrick

Coleman hasn't been heard from in

four days and the Philadelphia 76ers

are anxious to find out where he is.

Coleman, who accompanied the

team on a charter flight to Detroit on

Friday, has been missing since, failing

to show up for Saturday's game against

the Pistons.

When Coleman didn't arrive for

practice on Monday, the 76ers fined

the forward an undisclosed amount.

"Yes, I'm annoyed, more than a lit-

tle," 76ers general manager Brad

Greenberg said Monday. "It's an unex-

cused absence and he'll be fined

accordingly. But I'd like to get all the

information before making a deci-

sion."

The 76ers said they tried but have

been unable to contact Coleman on

Monday.

"I think anytime a player is missing,

you're concerned," 76ers spokesman

Bill Bonsiewicz said Monday night.

However, Greenberg left little

doubt Coleman's actions were unac-

ceptable.

"Obviously, we're guuig Uirou^ a

rough season," said Greenberg, noting

Philadelphia's 9-33 record, second

worst in the NBA. "But sticking togeth-

er as a team is so important through

times like this."

Coleman has been sidelined since

Jan. 8 with a lacerated pinky finger,

which required 10 stitches after he

caught it on the rim.

Following the 76ers' 107-92 loss to

Sacramento on Friday, Coleman

joined his teammates on the charter to

Detroit, his home town. But Coleman

went his own way from there, not stay-

ing at the team's hotel, attending

Saturday night's game or returning to

Philadelphia on the charter.

When he did not attend Monday's

practice, Greenberg and coach Johnny

Davis huddled at length before com-

menting on the matter.

"I want to reserve judgment," said

Davis.
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^ Warriors 1 22,

Grizzlies 97
Latrell Sprewell scored 33 points and

Joe Smith had 30 as the Golden State

Warriors avenged their most embarrassing

defeat of the season with a 122-97 win

Monday night over the Vancouver

Grizzhes.

The Warriors had lost at home by 14

points to the Grizzlies earlier this month,

one of only two Vancouver road wins this

season. With Monday's loss, the Grizzlies

fell to 8-37 overall and 2-18 on the road.

Sprewell, who was lO-of-16 from the

field and hit all 1 1 of his foul shots, added

1 1 assists to tie a career high. Smith had 12

rebounds.

Shareef Abdur-Rahim had 23 points

and eight rebounds for the Grizzlies, who
have lost five straight and 10 of their last

1 1. They are 0-2 since Brian Winters was

fired and replaced as coach last week by

general manager Stu Jackson.

Dave Reid added his I3lh goal ul the

season in the third period and defenseman

Darryl Sydor matched a career-high three-

point game with three assists for the Stars.

Ducks 4,

Blues 1

Stars 1,

Kings 2
Mike Modano scored two power-play

goals and the Dallas Stars scored five goals

in the second period Monday night in a 7-2

win over the Los Angeles Kings.

Derian Hatcher and Benoit Hogue

scored in a span of 1 :04 early in the second

period to help the Stars to a rare home vic-

tory.

Dallas has the league's best road record

(16-7-2) but were 2-4-0 in their previous six

games at Reunion Arena.

Modano, Pat Verbeek and Jamie

Langenbrunner completed the five-goal

second-period blitz for Dallas, which had-

n't scored five goals in any period since a 9-

3 win over Pittsburgh on Feb. 12, 1994.

Teemu Selanne scored two goals and

Guy Hebert made 38 saves to lead the

Anaheim Mighty Ducks to a 4-1 win over

the St. Louis Blues Monday night.

The loss snapped a four-game winning

streak for the Blues, 6-3 since Joel

Quenneville was named coach on Jan. 6.

The score was tied at I when Dimitri

Mironov put the Mighty Ducks ahead at

16:05 of the second period. Mirinov poked

the puck past Grant Fuhr after the goal-

tender blocked a shot by Paul Kariya.

Brett Hull tied the score at 10:56 of the

second when he took a pass from Geoff

Courtnall to easily beat Hebert from just in

front of the goal. Hull has 26 goals for the

season, including 12 in his last 15 games.

Joe Pascale to

^hargers
Joe Pascale, who was on the Detroit

Lions' staff for a few days last week, was

hired Monday as the San Diego Chargers'

defensive coordinator.

Pascale resigned from the Lions on

Thursday, and said he never actually

signed a contract with Detroit.

"It was just a matter of timing," Pascale

said. "At the time, Kevin couldn't make a

commitment because his situation wasn't

solidified."

The Chargers job "was a promotion, an

opportunity I didn't want to let pass by,"

Pascale said.

Champion fie barged

with drunken, recKiess ariving
BAIUL Charges could be

dropped if she's admitted into an

alcohol education program

By Christine Hanley

The Associated Press

WEST HARTFORD. Conn. - Olympic

figure skating champion Oksana Baiul applied

Monday for admission to an alcohol educa-

tion program in hopes of having a drunken

driving charge against her dropped.

Baiul regrets her conduct, realizes she made

a mistake and is "determined to never let it

happen again," said Paul Collins, one of her

lawyers, following her appearance in Superior

Court.

Baiul answered questions from Judge John

Sullivan but did not discuss her actions early

on Jan. 12, when she ran her Mercedes off the

side of the road while traveling an estimated

97 mph.

She sustained a concussion and needed 12

stitches to her scalp after driving her car into a

cluster of trees in Bloomfield. Ari Zakarian, a

fellow skater who was a passenger, was left

with minor injuries.

Baiul, a Ukrainian who lives in the

Hartford suburb of Simsbury, is charged with

drunken driving and reckless driving. She did

not enter a plea. The reckless driving charge

would not be affected by her admission to the

alcohol program.

"My client is 19. She has no previous

record. She understands the seriousness of

this matter ... and knows her conduct could

send the wrong message to her friends and

fans around the world," Daniel Blume, anoth-

er of her lawyers, told the court.

Before Baiul returns to court Feb. 4, a bail

commissioner will have to determine if she is

eligible to participate in the alcohol program,

open to first-time offenders.

Asked if Baiul has an alcohol problem.

Collins said, "Not at all."

Professional counselors determine whether

participants in the alcohol-education program

take part in group interaction or what is

known as a drinking driver attitude reassess-

ment course.

Participants must agree to accept more

intensive treatment or other forms of educa-

tion, or additional meetings if the bail com-

missioner deems it appropriate.
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Army 59, Dartmouth 57

Cent. Connecticut St. 60, Mo.-Kansas City

46

Georgetown 78,Villanova67

Lafayette 83, Penn 79

Princeton 90, Hamilton 48

Providence 80, Cani«us S3

SOUTH

Appalachian St. 77, L Tennessee St. 69, OT

Austin Peay 99, Morehead St. 82

Coppin SL 63, BettMNie-Cookman 62

Davidson 63, Gtadel 58

Howard U. 87, Hampton U. 83

liberty 78, Coastal Carolina 63

Louisiana Tech 53, Texas-Pan American 47

Md-E. Shore 63, N. Carolina A&T 59

Miss. Valley St. 1 16, Art-Pine Bluff 68

Morgan St. 67, Florida A&M 64

Murray St. 85, Tennessee Tech 78

NE Louisiana 70, NW Louisiana 65

Richmond 75, James Madison 65

S. Carolina St. 73, Delaware St. 65

Tenn.-Martin 61, Middle Tenn. 59

Tennessee St. 82, E. Kentucky 71

Tn.-ChattarMoga 76, Georgia Soutttem 55

Tulane 64, Southern Miss. 50

VMI 97, Marshall 92

Va. Commonwealth 75, South Florida 70

W. Carolina 85, Furman 76

MIDWEST

Ball St. 74. Miami, Ohio 64

Bradley 74,Wichita St. 57

Creighton 72, S. Illinois 65

Dayton 91,SouthemU. 56

Evansville 57, N.Iowa 54

Illinois St. 95, SW Missouri St 84

NE Illinois 81, Buffalo 77

St. Ambrose at W. Illinois, ppd.

Valparaiso 11 O.Northland 77

Wis -Green Bay 62, Wis. -Milwaukee 49

YoungstownSt 92,ChicagoSt.82

SOUTHWEST

New Orleans 78, Arkansas St. 72

Oklahoma St. 73, Oklahoma 72, OT

W Kentufky 71, Ark-Little Rod 62

FMWEST
Cal Poly-SlO 73,Cal St.-Hayward 66

I Kansa5(70)

2.WakeForest

3. Kentucky

4. Utah

5. Maryland

6. Minnesota

7.aemson

S.Gndnnati

9. Louisville

10. Arizona

II lowaSt

12. Duke

13.NewMexico

U.ViHanova

15. Stanford

16. Michigan

17. Indiana

18. Colorado

19.NorthCarolina

20.Xavier,0hio

21. Tulsa

22.TexasTech

23. Texas

24. Marquette

25.SouthCarolina

Record Pts Prv

20-0 1,750 1

15-1

18-2

13-2

17-2

1^2

16-3

14-3

16-2

12-4

13-3

15-5

15-3

15^

13-3

14-5

17-4

15-4

12-5

13-3

15-4

13-4

11-5

13-3

13-5

1,645

1,623

1,456

1.412

U99
1,334

1,285

1.225

1,066 11

949 14

Detroit

Atlanta

( harlotte

I leveland

Milwaukee

Indiana

Toronto

30 11 .732 61/2

28 12 .700 8

24 18 .571

23 18 .561

21 21 .500

19 21 .475

13

131/2

16

17

14 27 .341 22 1/2

WESTERN CONFERENa

Midwest Division

W L Pet GB

938

811

794

770

721

556

504

456

370

333

274

251

231

129

10

15

12

17

13

21

18

19

16

24

20

23

25

Houston

Utah

Minnesota

Dalas

Denver

San Antonio

Vancouver

Pacific Division

L.A. Lakers

Seanle

Portland

Saoamento

Golden State

L.A. Clippers

Phoenix

32 11 .744 —
29 13 .690 21/2

19 23 .452 121/2

14 26 .350 161/2

13 30 .302 19

11 29 .275 191/2

8 37 .178 25

31 12 .721 —
30 13 .698 1

25 18 .581 6

Indiana at Charlotte, 7:30 p.m.

New York at Cleveland, 7:30 p.m.

Portland at Detroit 7:30 p.m.

L.A. Lakers at San Antonio, 8:30 p.m.

\,mv ,,\ Golden State 10 W p m

MHlStanMMt
AtAMmw

EASTERN OMFERENa
AttaiMkDivKion

W L T Pts GF GA

PhibdHphia 27 14 7 61 153 120

Florida 24 14 10 58 138 113

N.Y.Rangen 25 20 7 57 178 145

NewJersey 24 17 5 53 121 115

Washington 20 24 5 45 130 136

Tampa Bay 18 23 6 42 136 149

N.Y.IsUnders 16 23 9 41 133 142

18 25 .419

17 25 .405

13

131/2

Northeast Division

W L

Pittsburgh

Buffalo

16 24 .400 13 1/2

15 28 .349 16

Hartford

Montreal

Boston

Ottawa

T

27 17 5

25 19 5

20 21 7

18 24 8

18 24 6

15 22 9

PtsGF GA

59 183 151

141 131

140 152

157 177

140 170

127 137

Chicago 2, NY. Rangers 1

Colorado 5, Toronto 2

Anaheim 4, St. Louis 1

Dallas 7, Los Angeles 2

Vancouver 5, San Jose 2

rij#%4ay'i fganwi

rhwnu 6i Phiiddeiphia, 7:30 p,m.

Montreal at Florida, 7:30 p.m.

N.Y. isiar)ders at Calgary, 9:30 p.m.

WCvRCSMyS WMMS
Pittsburgh at Buffalo, 7:30 p.m.

Ottawa at New Jersey, 7:30 p.m.

PMadelphia at Washington, 7:30 p.m.

St. Louis at Toronto, 7:30 p.m.

Phoenix at Detroit, 7:30 p.m.

Anaheim at Dallas, 7:30 p.m.

Los Angeles at Colorado, 9 p.m.

San Jose at Edmonton, 9:30 p.m.

MnRMntM iptftiBMMC EST

M^Leac
CHICAGO W., ed to terms

Others receiving votes: Boston College %,

Tulane 66, Pacific 63, Iowa 49, UCLA 36,

Miami 32, Coll. of Charleston 29, Illinois

22, Georgia 15, Hawaii 15, Providence 11,

California 9, Rhode Island 9, Florida St. 7,

Princeton 5, Connecticut 4.

NBA $t«n(Hn«
At ASIanc*

EASTERN CONFERENa

Atlantic Division

W L Pel GB

Miami

New York

Washington

Orlando

New Jersey

Boston

PhiiadelpiHa

Central Division

Chicago

31 12 .721 —
30 13 .698 1

21 21 .500 91/2

19 19 500 91/2

11 29 .275 181/

9 30 .231 20

9 33 .214 21 1/2

37 5 .881

NewYork95,Miami89

Milwaukee 94, San Antonio 76

LA. Lakers 104, Seattle 103

Miami 125, Phoenix 97

Golden State 122, Vancouver 97

Tntsday^ Games

Portland at Toronto, 7 p.m.

Boston at New York, 730 p.m.

Cleveland at New Jersey, 7:30 p.m.

Orlando at Washington, 7:30 p.m.

Charlotte at Indiana, 7:30 p.m.

Detroit at Milwaukee, 8 p.m

Sacramento at Minnesota, 8 p.m.

LA. Lake5 at Dallas, 8:30 p.m.

Denver at Utah, 9 p.m.

Chicago at Vancouver, 10 p.m.

Atlanta at LA. Clippers, 10:30 p.m.

Toronto at Flilladelphia, 7:30 p.m.

Phoenix at Orlando, 7:30 p.m.

Boston at Miami, 7.30 p.m.

WBTERMCOMFERENCE

Central Division

W L

Dallas

Detroit

St. Louis

Phoenix

Chicago

Toronto

Pacific Division

Colorado

Edmonton

Vancouver

Anaheim

Calgary

Los Angeles

San Jose

T

28 17 4

22 16 9

23 23 4

21 23 4

18 26 8

19 31

PtsGF GA

60 150 119

144 108

150 159

135 153

130 139

149 176

53

50

46

44

38

W
30

23

23

L T

12 8

22 5

23 2

19 23 6

17 25 6

17 26 6

17 25 5

PtsGF GA

68 170 117

51 160 150

155 160

137 144

119 142

131 169

123 151

48

44

40

40

39

Sunday s Gaines

Edmonton 3, Washington 1

Pittsburgh 5, Montreal 2

Ottawa 5,Tampa Bay 3

with RHP Roberto Hernandez on a one-

year contract.

OAKLAND ATHLETICS—Acquired OF Jose

Canseco from the Boston Red Sox for RHP

John Wasdin and ush considerations.

CINCINNATI REDS—Agreed to terms with

3B Terry Pendleton on a minor-league

contract.

NEW YORK METS—Agreed to terms with

RHP Dave Mlicki on a one-year contrKt.

National BaskdbaN Association

PHILADELPHIA 76ERS- Activated F Mark

Davis from the injured list.

National FootbaH League

ATLANTA FALCONS—Named Ron Meeks

secondary coach and Tim Jorgensen

strength coach.

DENVER BWJNCOS—Signed S Tony

Veland, OT John Jones and CB Jamal Ellis.

SAN DIEGO CHARGERS—Signed LB Grant

Carter to a three-)«ar contract and G Matt

Brown to a one-year contract. Named Joe

Pascale defensive coordinator, Rod Perry

defensive backs coach and OIlie Wilson

running backs coach.

TAMPA BAY BUCCANEERS—Signed WR
Greqorv Soann to a two-year contract.

National Hodwy League

DALLAS STARS—Assigned G Roman

Turek to Michigan of the IHL.

MONTREAL CANAOIENS—Assigned IW

Terry Ryan to Red Deer of the Western

Hockey League.

PITTSBURGH PENGUINS—Traded RW
Tomas Sandstrom to the Detroit Red

Wings for C Greg Johnson.

COUEtf

CALIFORNIA—AnnourKed that 6 Geno

Carlisle has transferred from

Northwestern and G Thomas Kilgore has

trans^red from Central Michigan and

both will be not be eligible to play until

Decl9.

KENT—Named Kerry Horgan field hockey

coach.

LONG BEACH STATE—Announced basket-

ball C Andrew Belts is transferring from

CW.Post.

MOREHEAD STATE—Announced the con

tract of Dick Fide, men's basketball coach,

will not be renewed at the end of the sea-

son.

NORTH CAROLINA CENT HAi h4<ma

David Nass interim lennn f «< h

1

.

How young was the younqpsi pidypi i

Major League history?

2. What city's residents were recently

awarded the title of "best footbaN fans"

for the 1996-97 season?

3. What team will change Its name to
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Five Bruins

among top pro

prospects
In this week's issue of Baseball

America, UCLA baseball players

and recruits'are rated quite high-

ly-

In the list of colleges' top 100

pro prospects, four current play-

ers are listed. Olympian third

baseman/shortstop Troy Glaus is

the fourth-highest professional

prospect, starting pitcher and fel-

low Olympian Jim Parque is 17th,

right fielder Eric Byrnes is 29th,

and first baseman/pitcher Peter

Zamora is 66th. However,

Zamora is out with a pulled mus-

cle suffered during batting prac-

tice prior to the Alumni Game.
In Baseball America's list of

1998 pro prospects, the seventh

spot goes to sophomore center-

fielder Eric Valent.

Top pitcher to

join Bruins next

year
The Bruins have received a let-

ter of intent from Chris Cislak.

The high school student from

Arizona is regarded as one of the

top prep pitchers in the nation. If

he doesn't sign professionally

and does attend UCLA, he will

be the first out-of-state scholar-

ship player in head coach Gary

Adams' 22 -year tenure in

Westwood.

Cislak is a hard-throwing right-

hander at Sabino High School in

Tucson. He is expected to have an

immediate impact on the pitching

staff upon his arrival next season.

Trojans picked

to win division

Ho-hum. That cross-town

team must be pretty good, since

for the third time in the last four

seasons, conference coaches

chose use as the preseason

favorite to win the Pacific 10

Southern Division baseball

crown. UCLA and Stanford tied

for second place, even though the

Bruins earned the most first-place

votes.

Record-setting

day in Honolulu
The Bruins' 23-1 1 victory over

the Hawaii Rainbows Thursday

tied the record for most runs

scored off UH pitchers. In March
of 1975, Oklahoma beat Hawaii,

23-6.

UCLA hits lucky

sevens in Hawaii
bcvcn was a iruiy lucicy num-

ber this weekend. Glaus hit .583

in the three games against

Hawaii, going 7-for-12 at the

plate and garnering a 1.333 slug-

ging percentage. Valent also got 7

hits, in 12 at-bats, while Byrnes

was 7-for-15.

Baseball notes compiled by

Kristina Wilcox, Daily Bruin

Contributor.

Saints seek glory under Ditka
FOOTBALL Team in dire

need of revamped image

after long losing streak

By Mary Foster

The Associated Press

NEW ORLEANS - Even while

Mike Ditka watched the Green Bay

Packers beat the New England

Patriots in the Super Bowl, he was

thinking about how he could put the

New Orleans Saints in position to win

the NFL's biggest game.

Ditka, expected to become the

Saints' coach this week, was in New
Orleans for the pregame coin toss at

the Super Bowl. He wasn't doing

much talking Sunday, but when he left

the field, Ditka was asked if he would

bring the Saints to the championship

game.

He smiled and mouthed "Yes," to

the question.

On Monday, calls to the Saints'

offices reached voice mail for the most

part. General manager Bill Kuharich

was in a meeting, his secretary said.

Neither Kuharich nor anyone else

from the team returned calls.

Kuharich, 43, recommended hiring

Ditka and will remain with the Saints

as general manager and president, an

NFL source told The Associated

Press. Kuharich has been with the

Saints for 1 1 years. His contract as gen-

eral manager expired this month, but

his contract as vice president of foot-

ball operations runs through June 30.

Kuharich was hired by the late Jim

Finks in 1986 as the director of player

personnel. In January 1994, Kuharich

was promoted to vice president of

football operations. He became gener-

al manager last January and has said

Press

Former Chicago Bears

to the NFL as the new
:oach Mike Ditka confirmed he will return

he wants to retain the position.

Ditka led Chicago to six NFC
Central titles, three NFC
Championship games and the Bears'

only Super Bowl victory, a 46-10 rout

of New England 11 years ago. The

Saints lcx)k to him to give the team

instant credibility, spark ticket sales

and prcxiuce the same excitement the

combination of !

"

' ora

provided a dec;'

Finks hired his sec-

ond year gave ts first

winning record to

n-e ormA,

Skiinq Downhill Sot You Out of Breath?

825-1650
/

Learn How to Increase Your Cardiovascular Endurar

^ rree Underwater hat lesting

5,One-on-one Counseling

Sign up for a Free FIT Clinic Appointment Today!!!

FREE for registered UCLA stucJents^ Clinic open weeks mt Health Counselors

Spor^sofed by Health Education / SHS
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M.TENNIS: No. 1 spot,

chance to improve his

mental game are factors

By Mark Shapiro

Daily Bruin Staff

Eric Taino was in a perfect situ-

ation. He was up a set and he had a

chance at an early break during his

singles match in the NCAA team

fmals against Stanford.

Essentially, he was getting ready to

sew up the title for the Bruins.

With this done, he would join

teammate Justin Gimelstob in

leaving school early to join the

ATP tour.

Just five more games to champi-

onship glory and the first steps to a

new career. His resolution had

been fomented over several sum-

mers playing satellite tournaments

around the country, and his mind
was quite made up. With the ring

on his finger, Taino was going pro.

So what is he doing back in

Westwood playing at the top sin-

gles spot for the UCLA men's ten-

nis team instead of seeking his for-

tune on the circuit?

Back to Athens, Ga. last May,

where the Stanford Cardinal had

just upset the previously undefeat-

ed Bruins to take the national

championship out from under

them. If you looked at the court

where the deciding singles match

was played, you'd see Taino on the

wrong side of the net.

Taino, who had been up a set

and at triple break point against a

freshman, crumbled and lost in

three sets, thus surrendering the

Bruins' title hopes.

In losing his match, Taino took

his first step away from the pro

tour. Into the breech came his par-

ents and head coach Billy Martin,

all of whom urged him to finish

college.

"One thing that he could do by

coming back would not have ihis

be the last match," UCLA head

coach Billy Martin said. "That

would leave a much better taste in

his mouth."

"He asked me my opinion and I

told him it was a good decision to

come back to UCLA," Taino's

See TAINO, page 31

The disappointment of idst year s loss to Stanford in the NCAA
spot this year lured Eric Taino back to UCLA for a final season.

SCOTT O

(i the promi^p of the top

Hockey team cracks, but fails to break Cal's zone
Q.UB: Defending league

champions edge out

Bruins in close game

By Rodcy Salmon
Dally Bruin Contributor

For the second consecutive

weekend, the UCLA men's hockey

team lost a heartbreaking shootout.

A week removed from losing a

shootout to use, the Bruins looked

to rebound with a win over

California, the defending league

champions.

Entering the second period of

the game, the Bruins kept the score

tied as goalie Mike Michelena,

stopped many Golden Bear

attacks.

With 3:20 remaining in the peri-

od, Cal finally pushed in a u li

after having the puck in the Bruins'

zone for almost the entire period.

Two minutes later, Cal once again

scored as tremendous checking

slowed down the Bruin defense.

"We got prettv tired in the sec-

ond period," I' nil Matil.w, senior

defender, said. "We had a tough

time getting the puck out of our

zone (and it) had a snowball effect

on our offense."

The Golden Bears ended up out-

shooting the Bruins 17-13 in that

second period.

As the third and final period

started, a re-energized UCLA club

took the ice and constantly pres-

sured Berkeley's zone. But all of the

Bruins' offensive chances were sti-

fled until ten minutes remained in

the game. Then UCLA punched a

goal into the net, but not before the

puck deflected off of numerous Cal

defenders

ITie first goal put a little spark

.11 our step," freshman Br n Thculc

said. "It gave us momentum for the

rest of the game."

Seven minutes later captain

Mike Segal made another goal to

tie the game at two apiece. Seconds

later, the Golden Bears netted their

The Bruins are

confident that they

can indeed stake a

claim to a postseason

berth

third goal.

In an act of desperation, the

Bruins began pounding the offen-

sive zone. With 30 seconds remain-

ing a penalty was called on Cal, giv-

ing UCLA a 6-on-4 power play.

With n .cf, M. ftreshman

James Campbell launched a scor-

ing shot from 10 feet out to send the

game into the shootout.

"Our go.ilie kept us in the

game," Mahiuvk ..did. I felt we let

him down by only scoring once in

the shoot out."

Michelena stopped every Bear

shot but three, while James
Campbell scored the only goal for

UCLA on the other end.

We have played good games
but slill come up short," graduate

student Zachary Ryne said. "As the

season passes I hope we can start

working on things for next year."

With next Friday's contest with

Long Beach State being the only

home game remaining, the Bruins

hope they can find a way into the

playoffs.

Coming so close lo an elite team,

such as Cal, the Bruins are confi-

'^at they > = .4

UCLA needs a

Mark

Shapiro

OPINION: l*ulling through

1 1 1 a crunch could be last

obstacle for men's hoops

W t's time for the latest installment

I
in the evolution of the UCLA

1 men's basketball team.

In our last episode, we left the

lii uins as a team on the rise, one that

was showing some signs of life after

a gruesome

start. After

stumbling out

of the gates and

making the pun

dits look like

collective

geniuses after

the Stanford

debacle, this

team began to

turn things

around. The

defense had

begun to come
together and the team was playing as

a cohesive group for the first time all

season.

The big Arizona weekend and the

use game only solidified this devel-

opment, as the Bruins came up with a

trio of splendid little victories, show-

ing an entertaining blend of show-

manship and solid, fundamental bas-

ketball.

This was a team on the verge of

exploding back onto the national

scene as its four-game winning streak

put it on the brink of being in the top

25.

The Louisville game was the per-

fect stage for the unveiling of these

new and improved Bruins. A nation-

al television audience, an away game
against the sixth-ranked team in the

nation, and a level of confidence,

both within the team and from the

fans, that has not been seen in awhile.

The first half, well, this was what

I've been waiting for.

The second half, ugh, another el

foldo.

In the first half, the Bruins played

like the teams of old, with exciting,

up-tempo basketball. In the second

half, they played like the team that

we have become used to, frittering

away a lead a la the Lakers and let-

ting Louisville dictate the tempo.

Sure, after Cameron Dollar threw

away an alley-oop, allowing the

Cards to stretch their late lead to six,

the Bruins were able to pull them-

selves together, something that they

have not been very good at doing in

the past.

Hurrah, hurrah, they still lost. And
here is why.

In the crunch, this team docs not

See SH^WO, page JO
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.33 40-year tradition
Since the Kennedy administration, the United

States hasn't changed its policy towards Cuba.

Many believe it is time for a change. Others insist

the Clinton administration should maintain the U.S.

embargo over Cuba. You be the judge.

See page 5

Welfare worlts

Columnist Andrew J. Westall

explains the state of welfare,

including its needs, its uses and

the ways of reforming it.

See page 10

•%m ^Wi". .— » — - ^

UCLA's Softball team may be

young, but it's also deep. Led by a

strong freshman class, it starts Its

quest today for another

championship. See page 24

—I idi^UCLA

78th year Circulation 20,000

Hospital

sued for

civil right

violations

LAWSUIT: Patients allege

researchers did not reveal

consequences of study

By Gil Hopenstand
Daily Bruin Staff

With the trial dale quickly

approaching, a case alleging negli-

gence by UCLA's Neuropsychiatric

Hospital was expanded yesterday to

include allegations of federal civil

rights violations.

State Superior Court Judge David

Perez yesterday granted the request

filed by former participants in a uni-

versity research study on schizophre-

nia.

The March 3 trial will determine

whether researchers' alleged failure to

disclose study protocol and known
dangers - and the alleged subsequent

cover-up - constitute a deprivation of

patients' federally protected civil

rights.

This is the first lime such an argu-

ment will be used in the state of

California.

"It's very significant. As far as we
know, there is only one other case in

the country that focuses on this as a

civil right violation, and that 'is in

Cincinnati," said Lee Potts, one of the

patients' attorneys. "No one has ever

sued the university on that theory. This

is new area that is being explored."

The case involves a federally-fund-

ed UCLA schizophrenia study begun

more than 10 years ago to conclude

how and why patients relapse.

University filed court documents

state that "this research study mir-

rored the everyday treatment of schiz-

ophrenics, but in a controlled setting."

"Patients were prescribed an

acceptable neuroleptic medication to

stabilize their schizophrenia, and then

the medication was withdrawn after

stabilization," the documents claimed

"The goal was to help clinicians better

determine the extent to which patients

needed to be on these toxic medica-

tions."

The patients, however, contend

i hey were not properly notified of

study's procedures or conse-

ices. As such, they are now claim-

ing diKtor negligence and that their

"federal rights to bodily integrity"

were violated.

"The evidence .. demonstrates that

WEDNESOAy;jAf www.dailybnjin.ucla.edu
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California's

eight-hour

work dav

Pete Sampras, (r.) younger brother of UCLA women's tennis head coach StelUi

membei j u! ihe women's tennis team at the Los Angeles Tennis Center Tuci,ua^
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pay cut,

move will

.;..,.; more companies

Bv Rich Harris

Ihe Associated Press

SACRAMENTO - Assembly

Democrats on Tuesday bitterly

denounced a state commission's

move which could do away with the

eight-hour work day, but appeared

unable to do much of anything about

it besides complain.

"This is another example of Gov.

(Pete) Wilson really wanting to be

Pharaoh Wilson," said

Assemblyman Kevin Murray, D-
Culver City. "He is trying to dictate

by order ... against what the legisla-

ture has decided for many terms."

About a dozen members of the

Democratic caucus attended a

Capitol news conference to con-

demn last Friday's 3-2 decision by

Wilson appointees to the state

Industrial Welfare Commission to

consider a plan to eliminate the

eight-hour rule.

A second commission vote, not

yet scheduled, will be needed to actu-

ally eliminate the eight-hour require-

ment.

The move would only require

overtime pay after 40 hours of work

a week.

"This is the largest single pay cut

ever forced on California workers by

a governmental action - in excess of

a $1 billion pay cut," said

Assemblyman Wally Knox, D-Los

Angeles.

Knox estimated that workers who
might be affected by the change put

SeeWOIIiaMY,pa9e4
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By Steve Lawrence
The Associated Press

SACRAMLNTO - Denying that

he wrts infrrfrrliH' with teaching tech-

niqii 1 an senator intro-

i 1 • 1 I'LT.laii.ii Fuesday to try to

rk: i instruction out

ol Lalilorma classrooms.

"What the ebonies program is say-

ing is we are going to allow you to

engage in bad speech patterns," Sen.

Ray Haynes, R-Temecula, said at a

Capitol news conference.

"It puts African-American stu-

dents at a disadvantage with white

students in the workplace.".

But a Democratic senator said

Haynes was misinterpreting an

attempt to improve English instruc-

tion by recognizing , that many
African-American students have a

different language pattern known as

ebonies, or black English.

"This effort is to make sure that

young people can compete in an

increasingly technological and global

world," said Sen. Barbara Lee, D-

Oakland. "I just think he (Haynes) is

misinformed and grossly misguided.

"It appears to me he is trying to

... prevent local school districts from

determining academic strategies that

will educate their students," she

added. "We've got to give them the

ability to do that."

Haynes introduced the bill in

response to a decision by the

Oakland school board to recognize

the existence of ebonies and to train

teachers to understand it and use that

knowledge to teach standard English.

An example of ebonies is the mis-

use of the verb "to be," as in "She be

in the house." Another is the use of

double or triple negatives, such as "I

don't know nothin' about that."

"Acknowledging that African-

S««EI0NKS,fwg«4
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Imr

here tend to c

A majority of immigrants from western

Mexico who come to California legally or ille-

gally return home within a few years, and those

who stay tend to be educated and have good

paying jobs, a study showed Tuesday.

While it is common for immigrants to

return home, the study's author, Belinda

Reyes, said she was surprised by the extent of

the movement back to western Mexico.

Fifty-one percent of illegal immigrants who

come to California from western Mexico

return home within two years, Reyes said.

Twenty percent of that group stay longer than

10 years.

"The assumption is that people move to set-

tle. This shows that they are not settling," she

said. "The ones who stay look like the ones we

want to stay.

"They're more educated, more skilled, and

they're the ones more likely to succeed."

Among immigrants legally in the United

States, about 50 percent return to Mexico after

10 years, the study found. And
among all immigrants, regard-

less of legal status, fewer than a

third stay longer than 10 years.

The results debunk notions that Mexican

immigrants drain social services and educa-

tional resources in California and that immi-

grants flock north in hop>es of receiving public

assistance, Reyes said. Reyes didn't determine

the actual economic impact of immigrants on

California or Mexico. "^

"^

Reyes, a fellow at the San Francisco-based

Public Policy Institute of California, based her

study on an analysis of data from the Mexican

Migration Project, which surveyed 42,000

people from 1982 to 1993 in six western

Mexican states. The region accounts for about

60 percent of the Mexican immigrants to

California.

Vilma Ortiz, a University of California. Los

Angeles associate professor of sociology, had

not seen the study, but when she read its con-

clusions, said she wasn't surprised by the find-

ings.

Ortiz noted that immigration is affected by

several factors, including family and economic

conditions in both countries.

"It's not so much that it's so

bad in Mexico," Ortiz said.

"There's a push by conditions in Mexico

... but there's a pull back home (for family)."

Bomb threat suspect

pleads innocent
A man whose phony truck bomb claim

forced the evacuation of a Hollywood neigh-

borhood pleaded innocent to making a terror-

ist threat. .

Abram Nacham, 64, of Long Beach,

entered pleas on Tuesday in Superior Court to

that count and to charges of possessing a false

bomb and making a false bomb threat. His bail

was reduced from $1 million to $500,000 but

he remained jailed pending a scheduled Feb. 4

bail review hearing. Nacham's lawyer, Stuart

Carroll, did not immediately return a phone

call seeking comment.

Nacham, who owns an auto body shop, was

arrested on Saturday after an hours-long

standoff outside of Paramount Studios. He

had parked a truck in front of the Melrose

Avenue gate of KCAL-TV, which has offices

on the studio lot. A banner draped on the trucTc

read: "AAA damaged my Reputation ... 1 want

restitution for millions ... Don't shoot ... 5,000

lbs of dynamite."

Police sealed off nearly 400 square blocks in

Hollywood during the standoff. Nacham left

the truck and surrendered at midday, but

police were not satisfied that the truck did not

contain explosives for another five hours.

Nacham, a Ukrainian immigrant, unsuc-

cessfully sued the Automobile Club of

Southern California in 1990, claiming that it

had launched a personal vendetta intended to

ruin his Signal Hills business, his son, Gary

Nacham, said.

Automobile Club spokeswoman Layna

Browdy said the agency cautioned members

about the business after receiving several com-

plaints that the work was substandard.

The .Automobile Club of Southern

California is an affiliate of the American

Automobile Association.

Compiled from Daily Bruin wire reports
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A Monday Arts & Entertainment story titled "Making the Grade"

stated that A. P. Gonzalez was the chair of the Undergraduate Film and

Television department in the School of Theater, Film and Television. In

fact, Robert Rosen holds this position. Gonzalez is the chair of the

Undergraduate Committee of Film and Television.

Source:

WEEK LEFT

For non-SOAA undergradu-

ates to ADD courses with PTE#
and $3 per course fee through

URSA Telephone.

For non-SOAA undergradu-

ates to file Late Study List by

petition with $50 fee.

For ail undergraduates to

DROP nonimpacted courses

(without transcript notation)

with $3 per transaction fee

through URSA Telephone.

LESS THAN TWO WEEKS LEFT:

To submit final drafts of dis-

sertations to doctoral commit-

tees for degrees to be conferred

in current term.

DON'T FORGET:
Join the UCLA Peer Helpline!

Call825-HELR
Call EXPO Center at 825-

0831 for information about

internships, international' stud-

ies, volunteer and work opportu-

nities.

UCLA Alumni can help with

career information. Call the

Career Network program at 206-

6062.

SPEED BUMP By Dave Coverly
WHAT'S BREWIN'TODAY

IMtm.

UCLA Peer Hclpiine

Information Tables (7:45)

Bruin Walk till 12 45 p m • 825-HELP

Mitum.

Development Center - Free Seminar:

Marketing Strategies for the "905"

Reservations al CMTC Center,

University Catholic Center

Roman Catholic Mass

Held every Friday at 5: 1 5 in UCC (1 2: 10)

Ackerman 3508-208-5015

1 1 1 111 1 1 ... f>. ., [)i. ,1 I u ;m

S^esWWj Cw. cafif\j</(pii. cDt^

wmm:
Jewish Arts Committee

Club meeting

Ackcrman 2408

iewarls@ucla.cdu • 284-3636

11:00 a.m.

of Art and Cultural Center

"Too Jewish? Challenging Traditional

Identities" exhibition open for viewing till 7 p.m.

through March 23

$1.00 UCLA students. Free Thursday 6-9 p.m.

Gallery I and II at the museum • 443-7000

1AM

Crash Course in Judaism

3517 Ackcrman Union • 441-5289, 208-3081

IMpM:

tiA I A t litii ni» tv^uiii Aittjiidiivt;

Wednesday Site Visits (2:30)

Jefferson High School • 825-2420

What Every Future M.D. Needs To Know

About Emerging Diseases

LS2I47

clubmed@ucla.cdu

Coptic Society

Meeting - open discussion

Ackcrman Union 3517 • 209-2080

Transfer Student Association

General Meeting

General Meeting

Sproul3N- 841-6528

Association of Chinese Americans

General Meeting

Kinsey Hall 169 -289-441

1

University Catholic Center

Bible sharmg (6:30)

Ackcrman 3508 -208-5015

Chabad House at UCLA
Study of the weekly Torah portion (6:30)

741 Gavlcv Ave

lA LA di the Al IlidilO I IdllilHer Mu>euiii

of Art and Cultural Center

Dialogues on Art

Gallery IV at the Museum - 443-7000

UBS - Undergraduate Business Society

Sales & Marketing Night

James West Alumni Center • 824-4514

6Wp.ni.

LASA (Latin American Student Association)

General meeting

KerckhofTI52

United Cambodian Students

8:00 p.m.

First meeting of Winter Quvtcr

Games Lounge, Wooden Center - 824-7457

Whatsf
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Unity One hopes ro

bring peace ro rhe

srreers by educoring

rhe nexr generorion

Photos t)y SHAWN lAKSMI

Mustafa Fletcher speaks at the"Brinqinq Pparp to the ^.trppts"

presentation at UCLA on Tuesday.

By Karen Ouryea
Daily Bruin Senior Staff

The media have turned them into monsters,

leading news broadcasts with stories of gang

members involved with crime, death and drugs.

Stereotypes of gang members are so prevalent

that an African-American man with a black

leather jacket, hat and briefcase cannot be near a

crime scene without being accused of the crime

itself

This is the testimony of Bo Taylor, an inactive

member of the Crip gang and co-founder and

president of Unity One, a group of ex-gang mem-
bers who are putting their efforts back into the

community

Taylor and other members of the community

outreach group spoke to approximately 60

UCLA students and faculty members on Tuesday,

describing what life is really like on the streets and

what they can do as future social workers in the

Los Angeles area.

"We couldn't even bring all of Unity One here

- the police would be everywhere," joked Taylor,

eliciting a rise of laughter from the audience.

Unity One members visit all facets of the Los

Angeles community, from scholastic to political to

religious institutions.

"It's basically my life. Whenever I get a phone

call, no matter what time it is, I'm out there," said

Hilly Rowers, 32. a former gang member and

board member of Unity One.

Unity One believes the answer to current gang

problems lies in peo-

ples' efforts to educate

the next generation of

kids before they grow

to believe gang-banging

is the only way they can

find an identity.

Taylor realized the

necessity of such an orga-

nization three years ago,

when a second trip to the

hospital after his partying

and drinking lifestyle on the

streets left him with a 70 percent

chance of death.

Following the operation that

saved his life, Taylor recalls making

amends with God. While unconscious,

he asked God about his purpose in life.

When his kids walked in the room, Taylor real-

ized that he had to focus on the younger genera-

tion.

Unity One now performs outreach by negotiat-

ing peace truces between rival neighborhoods,

contacting gang leaders and providing alternative

forms of programs, either educational or enter-

tainment, for potential or current gang members

ranging in age from 9 to 30.

"We make bonds with politicians, church orga-

nizations ... and celebrities, but the main focus is

the kids," Taylor said.

Taylor wants to stop the cycle of street life,

where gang members commit suicide to avoid the

three

strikes law

and attend funer-

als week after week. Taylor says he went to so

many over so few years that he was left numb.

"You don't even dress up anymore - you just

go," he said.

Taylor speculated on what would happen if

gang members transferred the power and influ-

ence they have into more positive avenues, which

is what he and his organization have begun to do.

"Ifthey could just stop killing each other, think

what they could do," he said.

This is where the aid ofa new battalion ofsocial

workers from UCLA fits in. Unity One is aimed at

informing students at the school of public policy

and research, whose fields of study deal directly

with gangs and the social problems related to

them, said Suhail Mulla, a first-year graduate stu-

dent in social welfare.

Mulla coordinated the presentation, entitled

II ging Peace to the Streets," and in addition to

inlorming students of the effort to increase dia-

logue between gangs Tuesday, also marked the

kick-ofTof a new student group on campus.

Students Offering Peace will be formalized

later this year and will open more doors-for Unity

One and their relationship with the department of

social welfare, said

Mohammed Khan,

president of the student su|>

port group Muslim Network,

and advisor to I ". • »-

Khan, who has wor« One for

about a year, hoped "Station

would "bridge the gap i

_
ly" to

UCLA students, and said that the public policy

department may bring them on as regular speak-

ers.

Professor Joseph Nunn, vice chair of the

Department of Social Welfare and director of

field education, helped also to sponsor the presen-

tation, along with the UCLA Department of

Social Welfare Black Caucus.

Nunn agreed that hearing about life on the

streets from the perspective of actual gang mem-
bers is the only way for social work students to

really understand who they come in contact with.

Many social work students currently work in

city community situations with gang members -

some devote as many as 25 hours a week - and the

presentation was one way for students to learn

realistically, Nunn said.

Speakers urged the audience to get involved

and get as close to gangs as they can in order to

eliminate stereotypes that the media portrays.

"We're people just like everyone else ... we
love, we hurt ..." Flowers said.

Abdula HakiiTi • .l -..iiidieni rin'rnhi'i s ,it "Bn , 1
1 ''
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American students are not using

standard American English is the

first step in building the bridge

between language and learning,"

the Oakland district said. "We want

teachers to recognize and under-

stand the ebonic language pattern

and help students bridge the gap to

standard American English."

But Haynes contended the

Oakland program says that "we

want to institutionalize bad speech

patterns. It says the only way that

teachers can teach students appro-

priate English is by using bad

English."

"You've got to begin teaching

students where they are" in lan-

guage understanding, Lee respond-

ed.

Haynes said his bill was part of a

new national campaign that he will

co<hair with Los Angeles educator

Ezola Foster to head off ebonies-

linked instruction.

Foster, who joined Haynes at the

news conference, claimed Oakland

students were being "used as pawns

by those who would reach out for

"You've got to begin

teaching students

where they are."

Sen. Barbara L«€

the all-mighty federal dollar."

Oakland officials say they plan to

use already allocated federal funds

for the ebonies program.

Haynes' bill would bar the state

and California school districts from

using state or federal funds or

resources for "ebonies education."

It would also require the state

Department of Education to funnel

additional funds to low-income-area

school districts that improve stu-

dents' English skills, and to impose

financial penalties on districts in

which English scores drop.

He said the bill was an attempt to

set academic standards, not impose

"operational mandates" on school

districts.

Senate President Pro Tem Bill

Lockyer, D-Hayward, said Haynes'

bill was "mostly political posturing

on his part."

"But even a stopped clock is right

twice a day," Lockyer added. "I

understand the desire to try this

(ebonies) to bring these children

into the mainstream, but if we want

to help needy urban school kids we

need to teach them proper English."

MOTI
From page 1

the defendants acted willfully, mali-

ciously and with conscious disregard

of plaintiffs' rights under the laws of

California and the United States," the

patients' motion states.

Though the case is limited to for-

mer schizophrenia research patients

Greg Allers and Antonio Lamadrid,

they are not the only ones to complain

about treatment at the

Neuropsychiatric Hospitah

In the hospital's accreditation

review in August 1995, family mem-
bers of several hospital patients -

some of whom are deceased after

receiving care at the hospital - spoke

before the board which regulates the

institution's operating license alleg-

ing negligence arid impropnci)

Despite their claims, the hospital

still holds full accreditation and has

been repeatedly nam^d the best psy-

chiatric hospital in the western

United States by U.S. News and

World Report.

But in the Allers and Lamadrid

case, Perez yesterday also allowed the

patients to seek monetary damages

from the individual defendants in the

trial.

The next course of action is exam-

ining financial records of those indi-

viduals who may be held financially

accountable for potential damages.

Potts explained that damages "are

"
"i /

dy's

r

based on the worth of the defen-

dants," adding that they cannot calcu-

late how much they will seek "until we

know what they're worth
"

"It's supposed to hurt but not

destroy" the defendants, Potts added.

The two sides will narrow down

the current list of 12 defendants to a

mere handful of names at a Feb. 28

hearing to again be heard by Perez.

At the hearing, Perez released the

University of California Board of

Regents from any potential monetary

damages because they are an arm of

the state of California, which is

immune from such liability.

University attorneys claimed that

yestei-day's motions were untimely,

coming too close to the trial's start.

But Perez agreed with the patients'

attoriKv f lizabeth Mann, who
argued that it took time to adequately

scour ove' '^'^ "'••erally hundreds and

hundred - .lents."

"(A previous judge) told us not to

come back without full and sufficient

evidence," Mann argued before

Perez. "It took a longtime to get those

documents."

riu university's attorneys could

not be reached for comment yester-

day afternoon.
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in about 4.6 hours of overtime a week

at an average overtime wage of $18

an hour. That totals about $4,100 per

worker per year, assuming two

weeks' vacation.

Assemblywoman Carole Migden,

D-San Francisco, berated Wilson for

a policy she said would hurt working

mothers.

"We Democrats have always

stood for preserving and stabilizing

the working family," she said. "This

cannot be tolerated."

Industrial Relations Department

spokesman Rick Rice said the IWC
is simply trying to bring California in

line with overtime provisions in 47

other states.

"This is part of the competitive-

ness issue," he said. "Employers who
are thinking of locating here may not

because of the more restrictive over-

time requirements the state has."

A Republican-backed bill to end

the eight-hour day requirement failed

in the Legislature last year. The bill

passed what was then the GOP-con-

trolled Assembly, but died in the

Democrat-controlled Senate.

Democrats - who now control

both chambers - on Tuesday vowed

that they would not permit a

Republicans end-around on the

Legislature. But Democrats' options

appeared meager at best, particularly

in the short term.

Knox announced that he had

introduced a bill which would pre-

serve the eight-hour day while per-

mitting some of the scheduling flexi-

bility Republicans say they are seek-

ing.

Knox acknowledged, however,

that he probably would be unable to

summon the 54 votes required to

make the bill take immediate effect
-

making it unlikely he could muster

the votes needed to override a veto

by Wilson.

Knox and Assemblyman Dick

Floyd, D-Wilmington - the chairman

of the Assembly Labor and

Employment Committee - said they

were also considering a ballot initia-

tive which could overturn any poten-

tial commission action.

"The governor loves this idea,

apparently, of wedge issues in cam-

paigns," Floyd said. "We welcome

this wedge, and woe be unto the evil."

But the earliest an initiative could

come to a vote without a special elec-

tion authorized by the governor is

June 1998.

Democrats' best weapon may be a

legal challenge to the validity of an

IWC decision. Knox said he had a

preliminary ruling from the

Legislative Counsel's office indicat-

ing it might be illegal for the IWC to

do away with the overtime require-

ment.

But Knox said he did not yet have

a written opinion, or a final opinion.

And it might take years to fully argue

the case; in the meantime, any com-

mission action might be allowed to

stand.
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:-ni Clinton leaves a news conferenc

receptions with major Democratic donors and

ouse

idministration policy was not for sale.

Democratic fund-raising probed
INVESTIGATION: Naliuiial

5CCUI il) may iiave been

compromised, FBI says

h, n

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - The FBls
investigation of Democratic fund-

raising practices includes allega-

tions that national security may
have been damaged by John

Huang, a key figure in the contro-

versy over Asian-linked donations,

FBI Director Louis Freeh has told

a lawmaker.

On Capitol Hill, meanwhile,

Senate Minority Leader Tom
Daschle urged Sen. Fred

Thompson, who is leading the

Senate fund-raising investigation,

to clearly define the scope and

duration of the inquiry and ensure

its fairness.

Daschle, of South Dakota, asked

Thompson, R-Tenn., to also exam-

ine possible questionable contribu-

tions to the Republican Party.

"My advice to Senator

Thompson is to follow the money,"

Daschle said. "Follow the half a bil-

lion dollars the Republicans raised

in the last election cycle - twice as

much as Democrats raised. Follow

the money when it comes to tax-

exempt foundations. Follow the

money when it comes to indepen-

dent expenditures. Follow the

money when it comes to inviting

people into the committee rooms to

write legislation."

The chairman of a House bank-

ing subcommittee asked

Comptroller of the Currency

Eugene Ludwig to turn over docu-

ments relating to a White House

meeting last May that he attended

with President Clinton, bank execu-

tives, other top regulators and

Democratic Party officials.

Rep. Spencer T Bachus, R-Ala.,

asked Ludwig for a list of issues dis-

cussed at the meeting and any doc-

uments relating to the White

House's invitation to the meeting.

"We're pulling all of that infor-

mation together," Ludwig's spokes-

woman, Lee Cross, said Tuesday.

The Democratic National

Committee collected $27 million

from guests who attended a series

of similar White House coffee

klatches with Clinton over the last

two years, the Los Angeles Times

and The Boston Globe reported

Tuesday.

Many of those who were invited

to the White House for private

chats with Clinton and senior

administration officials made sub-

stantial contributions to the

Democratic Party within days of

the events, the newspapers said, cit-

ing newly available records.

Last week. Rep. Gerald B.

Solomon, chairman of the House

Rules Committee, asked Freeh to

open an investigation into possible

"economic espionage" by Huang's

former Indonesian employer, the

Lippo Group banking and real

estijte conglomerate. Lippo has

close business ties to the Chinese

government.

Solomon, of New York, noted

that Huang, as a former Commerce
Department official, received

numerous classified intelligence

briefings and telephoned Lippo

See DONOR, page 8
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Replacement of Mother

Teresa postponed
LALCU i lA, India Vuling lor the head

of Mother Teresa's order was postponed indef-

initely Tuesday, giving the Missionaries of

Charity nuns more time to decide whether to

replace their ailing leader.

Mother Teresa, 86. has told friends that

because of her failing health, she wants to step

down as head of the order she founded 50

years ago. When she made a similar request in

1990, the nuns re-elected her anyway.

A brief message from Calcutta Archbishop

Henry D'Souza gave no explanation for the

decision to postpone Sunday's vote, and set no

new dale.

About 130 nuns who represent

Missionaries of Charity operations around the

world have been in retreat at the order's head-

quarters since mid-January in preparation for

the vote. The archbishop's statement said their

deliberations would continue.

%_ ii.
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Cast Quba after 40 years

FOREi r o /:

Opinions range from

ending embargo to

keeping a strict policy

By Hiro Kuchida

Daily Bruin Contributor

He visited New York clad in

Giorgio Armani two years ago. Last

year, he shook hands with the Pop>e

while touring the Vatican and just last

week he met with a Canadian official

to discuss human rights issues. Once

the symbol of red-terror, these days

Fidel Castro doesn't seem to be living

up to the tyrannous role the United

States has spent the last three decades

depicting him as possessing.

After nearly four decades of Fidel

Castro's lone rule over Cuba, senti-

ments in the United States have varied

from a widespread epidemic fear ofthe

"red terror" to dissenting opinions that

the United States has outgrown its

steadfast anti-communist stance and

should end its economic embargo.

"I think the embargo is counterpro-

ductive and serves primarily to rein-

force the more (stubborn) aspects of

(United States)-Cuban policy," says

JefT Frieden, a former UCLA profes-

sor of political science.

Since Castro's rise to fxjwer in the

late '50s, the United States has treated

the small nation state of Cuba with

extreme caution.

Thirty years after Keniiedy's presi-

dency, the United States still maintains

a tight embargo on the sugar-produc-

ing country. Intended to create eco-

nomic hardship and dissatisfaction

among the Cuban people, this measure

has done little to wane Castro's power

and popularity.

"Castro uses the embargo as a pro-

paganda tool to rally the people

against the United States. It gives

struggling Cubans a direction in their

lives," says Greg Cluster, who attend-

ed school in Havana over a period of

four years.

The economic embargo, first imple-

mented under Kennedy, was recently

reinforced by the 1996 Helms-Burton

Act that imposes sanctions against for-

eign Cuban investors.

However this has not dissuaded

countries such as Canada and Spain

from maintaining business ties with

Cuba.

Mike Schneider, a member of the

Bruin Democrats, supports the cur-

rent Clinton administration actions

and sees it as "a more progressive poli-

cy toward Cuba."

Schneider maintains that the con-

servative embargo approach to the

Cuba issue taken by Clinton is "the

only way to get the reforms needed

from the Castro regime, short of war."

Local members of the Republican

Party also hold some similar views as

far as maintaining the embargo. Jason

Steele, chairman of the Bruin

Republicans still sees Cuba as "a

Communist threat to liberty and free-

dom."

"The United States should at the

See OIBA, page 6

ELECliUN. Vote confirms

republic supports a

break from Russia

ByGrcgMyre
The Associated Press

GROZNY, Russia - The Chechen

military leader who masterminded the

defeat of Russian forces and wants

independence for Chechnya appeared

to have won a decisive victory Tuesday

in the region's presidential election.

Russia promptly indicated it would

not accept independence for

indepeiidence

Chechnya.

With about 90 percent of the vote

counted, unofficial results showed

Asian Maskhadov winning 63 percent

of the vote, enough to give him an out-

right victory. In second place with 27

percent was Shamil Basayev, a young

rebel leader.

The ballot follows a nearly two-year

war for Chechen independence. While

the fighting between separatist rebels

and Russian troops ended without

resolving the republic's political sta-

tus, Chechens see the presidential vote

as an opportunity to formalize their

See CHrcHNYA, paqe 6
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/orturned

Mu^iCuW i'residcni Boris Yeltsin

went to work at the Kremlin Tuesday for the

'first time in a week, an appearance his aides

held up as evidence of his steady recovery

from pneumonia.

The Russian leader was expected to meet

with Prime Minister Viktor Chernomyrdin

and review government documents, presiden-

tial spokeswoman Natalia Konstantinova

said. In another sign that Yeltsin's condition is

improving, the Kremlin said, plans were going

ahead for a meeting this weekend with French

President Jacques Chirac in Moscow.

Yeltsin was last at the Kremlin briefly on

Jan. 18, after being released from the hospital.

There is widespread debate about the state

of Yeltsin's health. Presidential aides insist that

Yeltsin, who turns 66 on Saturday, is making a

strong recovery, while critics claim he is more

ill than the government will admit.

LUNLUKU, N.H. - American

Honda Motor Co. won a new trial Tuesday on

a $ 1.5 million damage judgment when the state

Supreme Court agreed the plaintiffs lawyer

made inflammatory anti-Japanese remarks.

The state Supreme Court reversed a jury

verdict that found Honda was liable for

injuries caused in an off-road-vehicle accident.

The plaintiffs lawyer, Vincent C. Martina,

mentioned Pearl Harbor in his closing argu-

ment. And when he questioned one expert wit-

ness, he mentioned the Honda vehicle's color

scheme, asking if the witness had ever won-

dered why it was "red. white and blue, the

color of the American flag?"

Martina did not immediately return a mes-

sage left at his office seeking comment.

Robert Stein, a lawyer for Honda, said he

expected a more favorable verdict if the case

was retried.

SAN FRANCl:^i i> - A 55-day-old walk-

out by musicians could end Tuesday as striking

performers voted on a new contract with the

San Francisco Symphony.

Union musicians had until 10 p.m. to cast

ballots for or against the latest offer. More
than 30 performances have been cancelled

since the strike began Dec. 5.

The 102 musicians, who wanted to keep

Aetna medical coverage, fought the sympho-

ny's proposal to switch to Blue Cross, a plan

they said required higher out-of-pocket pay-

ments with fewer benefits.

In recent days, negotiators for both sides

agreed on an alternative plan from Health

Net, sa'id Rob Weir, a bassoonist who sits on

the musicians' six-member negotiating com-

mittee.

Compiled from Dally Bruin wire services
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CHECHNYA
From page 5

break from Russia.

Maskhadov said today he was

ready for direct talks with Russia.

"Unfortunately, certain circles in

Russia are not ready for a sensible

approach. 1 will try to compromise,

but only within reasonable limits," he

told reporters in Grozny, the capital.

"We declared Chechnya an inde-

pendent, sovereign state in 1991.

Now the only thing that remains is to

have it recognized by the whole

world."

Lawyer Magomed Magoadov

said the election showed how

Chechens feel about independence:

"We had a democratic vote and it's

clear that all Chechens support this

position."

All the presidential candidates

support independence from Russia,

but Maskhadov is regarded as a prag-

matist who might have a better

chance ofworking out a political deal

with Moscow. By contrast, Moscow
considers Basayev a terrorist for his

1995 hostage-taking raid on a south-

ern Russian town.

Russian President Boris Yeltsin

said in Moscow he was happy the

elections had been held, but

Chechnya had to remain part of

Russia, according to a spokesman.

Presidential spokesman Sergei

YastrzhEmbsky said the outcome

provides a hope for productive nego-

tiations "in determining the status of

the Chechen Republic within the

Russian federation."

Some Chechens were apprehen-

sive.

"The Russians have never used

common sense in dealing with

Chechnya," said Akhmed Lukayev, a

teacher. "I think they will continue

with the same bad policies, even if

they know they should change."

The Central Election Commission

was expected to release official elec-

tion results later Tuesday.

Turpal-Ali Atgereyev, a

Maskhadov spokesman, said his can-

didate was getting about 60 percent

of the vote. Miknial Gazayet, a

spokesman for the Basayev cam-

paign, conceded Maskhadov was

ahead.

The other candidates trailed far

behind.

The question of Chechnya's politi-

cal future defines the election. Russia

has vowed to block Chechen seces-

sion, and the two sides appear head-

ed for renewed confrontation if the

Chechens move to cut all ties with

Moscow.

Russia has no appetite for a new

war after a disastrous military cam-

paign and a hasty troop withdrawal,

but it will try to put political, eco-

nomic and diplomatic pressure on

Chechnya to keep it in the fold.

Chechens were buoyant Monday

as they headed to the polls in the

snow-covered towns and villages.

Turnout among some 400,000 voters

was heavy at about 450 polling sta-

tions. No major violations were

reported, said Anatoly Shabad, a lib-

eral Russian lawmaker who served as

an observer.

Late Monday, election officials

estimated turnout was more than 60

percent. Security was tight, but there

were no reports of trouble.

All the leading presidential candi-

dates are heroes of the guerrilla war

for independence, which sapped the

tiny republic, whose population was

only 1.2 million before the war and is

even lower now.

Moscow has spoken vaguely of

economic incentives, and Chechnya

desperately needs capital to rebuild

its roads, buildings, industries and

communications, destroyed by 20

months of heavy fighting.

The Muslim republic also can

expect an uphill battle in winning

international recognition as long as

Russia objects.

The Qinton administration reaf-

firmed its stand against secession.

"We adhere to a long-held principle

that Chechnya is part of Russia,"

State Department spokesman

Nicholas Burns said Monday.
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very least continue its long standing

embargo against Cuba," continues

Steele. "Now is the time for America

to assume a leadership role and give

the Castro regime its fmal push."

However, Steele differs with

Schneider concerning the manner in

which President Clinton is handling

the matter. "The Clinton administra-

tion isjpaking a mockery of the seri-

ousness of the Cuba situation and

squandering an important opportunity

to enhance freedom in our own hemi-

sphere," Steel says.

Steele feels Clinton is handling

Cuba incompetently pointing to the

recently signed Helms-Burton Act.

Over a year after signing the bill,

Clinton has suspended key provisions

leaving many wondering if he was

attempting to secure his re-election

with the Cuban-American vote with-

out actually taking a solid stand.

Yet many Americans do believe it is

finally time to begin easing restrictions

on Cuba, rather than continue to try

and topple Castro.

Frieden favors changing the current

policies implemented by the U.S.,

adding that "it seems motivated largely

by domestic (American) political con-

siderations, especially the Cuban-

American lobby."

David Lopez, a UCLA professor of

sociology, agrees that the United States

should begin diplomatic relations with

the small Caribbean country. "Yes,

Fidel is a dictator, but he is no worse,

and in many ways better, than the

authoritarian governments of many

countries we (the United States) deal

with," Lopez says. Yet he points out

the lack offreedom ofspeech and open

debate under Castro as unacceptable.

Under the economic embargo,

descriptions of everyday life in Cuba

cover a broad spectrum.

"The Cuban population today is

much better off than the population of

almost any other Latin American

country and is also better off than

Cubans were before the revolution,"

Lopez says.

"Advances in mass education and

health stand alone in the history of

Latin America, particularly for the

poorest sectors of the population,"

Lopez adds.

Though these words may describe

Castro's ideal communist Utopia,

words from within Cuba depict other-

wise.

"There are millions of children in

the world that suffer hunger and live in

the most impressive misery," writes

Maglalya Pino Garcia, a Cuban jour-

nalist. "Who says that Cuban children

do not?"
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dozens of times during his 18-month

tenure in 1994 and 1995. Outgoing

t ommerce Secretary Mickey ICantor

disclosed recently that at least one of

the classified briefings Huang
received dealt with China.

In a letter to Solomon on Monday,

nii tor Freeh said the 25-member

lUI task force he established in

Dc inber after consulting with

\ii rney General Janet Reno will

look into the allegations raised by

Solomon and related matters.

"There will be no lack of diligence

on the FBI's part to investigate all of

these matters thoroughly and as

promptly as sound investigative prac-

tices permit," Freeh told Solomon. "I

am confident we can work coopera-

tively on this matter."

Reno so far has resisted appoint-

ing an independent counsel but has

signaled that she remains open to the

idea.

\ Commerce Department ofTicial

disclosed Tuesday that as part of the

intelligence briefings, Huang saw 15

classified field reports filed from

overseas and wrote comments on

them. Records show that Huang also

received 12 finished intelligence

reports, which are the result of analy-

sis of field reports and other informa-

tion, Raymond G. Kammer Jr.,

Commerce's assistant secretary for

administration, told Solomon in a lei

ier.

Solomon said in a statement

I uesday that he had "the utmost con

tidence" in the FBI and its ability to

thoroughly investigate the matter.

"An FBI investigation is warrant

ed based on the significant and imme

diate threat that results from poten

tial economic espionage against the

United States by a foreign corpora

tion having direct ties to the People's

Republic of China," he said.

CUBA
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Cluster also saw a steady degrada

tion in the lives over the averagi

Cuban in th last five years. "In 1996, I

saw beggars for the first time in tht

streets of Havana," Ouster says.

The present condition Garcia anc

Cluster describe may be the result d

Cuba's failing central planned econ<

my or the aftermath of the long stand

ing U.S. embargo. However if the lai

ter is true, Lopez argues, "even afte;

several years of food shortages, the

quality of life for the average Cuban is

better off than for, say, the average

Mexican or Brazilian."

Lopez further concludes "the US
(and its embargo policy) is not the

major culprit as Cubans like to insist

on; Fidel's choices and its long

decades of dependence on the USSR
are far more important."

The future of Cuba remains a ques-

tion for many. The hopes and goals of

the United States as Steele sees it is to

end the suffering of economic hard-

ships and political dictatorship Cuba is

facing and to "bring down the cancer

that is the Castro regime to a bitter

end."

Lopez won't speculate on the future

ofCuba but he says: "People will prob-

ably be better off materially than the

populations of most poor countries,

but I have no idea what wi!! happen on

the political level"
'

Frieden sees "<t gradual relaxation

of political and economic controls."

However he goes on quickly to say, "1

would not exclude the possibility of a

serious crisis and collapse on the order

Ofthosciiil jstiinl tiropc
•
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tion.

Yet he adds that a changing United

States foreign policy will not necessar-

ily transform Cuba for the better or

worse. Cuba may experience a superfi-

cial modernization characterized by

strong class stratification with a small

upper class and a large lower class

population. Lopez believes.

Lopez is quick to point out this

notion of modernization and develop-

ment to that of the human developv-

ment, "which raises the quality of life

for the majority of the population."

However Lopez goes on to state,

"neither of these goes along with polit-

ical freedom or a dictatorship. ... That

is a different dimension, and one that

many people consider to be at least as

important as basic physical subsis-

tence."

As Castro leads Cuba into the 2 1st

century with diplomacy rather than

missiles, the complexity of a 40-year

standoffbecomes apparent. Resolving

years of tension and conflict will not

end with a mere handshake or signa-

ture. Facing the U.S. and Cuba is a

labyrinth of complex political and ide-

ological inflexibility conceived in the

days of the cold war.

With Daily Bruin wire reports
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ASSISTANCE: Welfare

programs pervade society,

but some left in the cold

We the people of the United States,

in order toform a more perfect

union.

... promote the general welfare ...

- Preamble to the U.S.

Constitution(1789)

I
will come out and admit it,

and you should too. 1 am
dependent on welfare. I have

lived in this situation for almost four

years now. I

doubt if 1 made
$2,000 last year

from working.

The rest comes

from the gov-

ernment rolls.

Gov. Pete

Wilson would

call what I do

"subsidized

idleness." t^ll

According to ___^Z1_
his State of the

State Address and his 1997-98 bud-

get proposal, both of which were

made public this nionth, it's time for

me to get off the welfare rolls, end

this cycle of generational dependen-

cy, go out and get a job, and while I

stay on welfare, 1 can't do drugs or

drink alcohol. Last but not least, I

have to do this all this in one or two

years, and five years over my life-

time. There is only one problem. I

am a graduate student at one of the—
greatest universities in the world.

How could I be on welfare? What

happened?

If it were not for the social and

political instability created by the

Great Depression, the political

expediency of a social-safety net

would never have been realized. Out

of this New Deal with the American

people came "Social Security" and

"welfare," two concepts which

define our social provisions. The

sociology of poverty, with earlier

roots in Protestantism and Social

Darwinism, changed and quickly

became identified as a structural

and institutional problem which

government should solve. The con-

ceptual split between the poverty

policies of "Social Security" and

"welfare" has exacerbated over

time, with the first perpetuating

middle-class welfare and the latter

bringing to mind pictures of the

"Lifestyles of the Socially 111 and

Unfortunate."

Middle-class welfare, which has

made our lives easier, expanded and

quickly gained a broad-based con-

stituency after World War II. The

GI Bill of Rights, home ownership,

work-study. Medicare and student

loans are just a few you might have

heard of (and you thought you

weren't on welfare). This in turn

became a major financial catalyst

for the perpetuation of suburban

Utopia and attainment of the

almighty "American dream."

Students, veterans, the elderly and

middle class workers became the

beneficiaries of what are still over

three-fourths of all federal entitle-

ments or welfare programs.

Class makes a big difference polit-

ically when the government

Westall is a graduate student in the

department of urban planning.

becomes financially constrained.

Because of the capital surplus dur-

ing the post-war economic boom,

the federal government was willing

to expand "welfare" programs for

the lower and underclasses. In

recent years of budget balancing,

the Great Society "experiments" to

eradicate poverty lost their funding

and political clout as a result of

being politically marginalized. I

emphasize the economics of the

debate because there have been, and

remain, two competing behavioral

ideologies to deal with poverty

based on economic, as well as a few

social and political circumstances.

Recently, I labeled this debate in

terms of "bootstraps-individualism

creating opportunity" vs. "opportu-

nity for bootstraps-individualism."

Although most Americans will say

they believe in "bootstraps-individu-

alism," the difTerence between these

two phrases is dramatic.

Let's begin with "opportunities

for bootstraps-individualism,"

which became a federal focus about

35 years ago. The ideology grew out

of the 1960s when barriers to oppor-

j-^

American, single mother with multi-

ple children, on drugs and depend-

ing on "welfare.")

The other major barriers (which

are still highlighted today) are job

training, employment opportunities

and child care. The last issue, child

care, has become a major concern in

recent years due to the influx of

women in the labor force. This has

led to other structural tensions on

the capacity of the labor market

which should be considered, but

which are not discussed here.

Although the problems were identi-

fied, the solutions went underfund-

ed and were not pragmatic to eradi-

cating poverty. In contrast to this

token government altruism,

Reaganomics and conservatives

developed what we have today,

which comes from the older tradi-

tion of "bootstraps-individualism

creating opportunity."

The Reagan revolution intro-

duced "trickle-down" economics

during 1981 in a time of economic

decline as the dominant government

strategy for dealing with domestic

policy, especially the poor. It is a

The problems with this theory lies work ethic, is also on the decline (a

in the deference to economics when result of the secularization of the

historical, political and cultural cir- United States as well as the rise of

cumstance may be a better predictor diversity in religious beliefs, each

#'^

of success. The first problem results

in the restructuring of the economy

from an industrial-manufacturing

industry to a service and financial

one.

Prior to the late 1970s, the majori-

ty ofjobs created were high-wage,

high-benefit manufacturing jobs

which gave the working class mobili-

ty to move into the middle class.

Currently, the jobs being created for

these same peo-

ple are mini-

mum wage,
^^""^^^"^

part-time, and

low or no bene-

fit (I do recog-

nize the other

kinds ofjobs

being created at

the high end of

the scale, but

the poor do not

have the train-

ing or extended amount of educa-

tion to access this end of the spec-

trum). No one can support a family

on these wages, let alone reach a

minimum standard of living (see

Los Angeles' current Living Wage
Ordinance debate).

The second problem lies in the

greedy nature of capitalism itself

and especially the new emerging

international corporate culture. If

one follows the tenets of capitalism,

then the poor are a necessary part of

society. In order to keep the costs of

labor down (without using illegal

immigrants), the working class has

to be one step away from despera-

tion (read poverty). This has been

accepted within American society,

realized in the optimal unemploy-

... work-Study,

Medicare and student

loans are just a few

(welfare programs).

tunity were seen as the main reason

for poverty. One major barrier

which was identified and brought to

the government was racism.

Although the government had

"welfare" programs, they were run

by states which, depending on what

part of the country, discriminated

against minorities. These problems

were legally solved by the civil rights

laws of the era, which helped to

some extent, but the recent attacks

on welfare are tainted with racism

as well. (Il is a well known fact that

the majority of the poor are white,

but the typical media stereotype of a

welfare dependent is an African-

largely held belief that welfare vio-

lates the core principles of this sup-

ply-side economics. According to

this theory, if the market is working

correctly then there will be no poor

because the benefits of the upper

classes will trickle-down in the form

of jobs and charity for the poor.

This led the federal government to

slash social spending in the early

1980s while cutting taxes for the rich

and financing a military buildup

through debt.

It is also apparent today that this

theory does not work (at least for a

majority of the population, which is

all that matters in a democracy).

ment rate of 5 to 6 percent, and full

employment never being realized.

Another factor which defeats the

idea of deferring to private contri-

butions to the poor is the fact that

many large corporations in the

United States arc international, with

many being run by foreign nationals

and recent immigrants. Many of

these cultures, like Japan for

instance, do not have a long history

of contributing to llic poor. The
U.S. federal government used to

provide a lot of funding for non-

profits, but this funding has shrunk.

In the last 10 years, voluntcerism, a

manifestation of the Protestant

with their own values and princi-

ples). There is no reason to put

much faith in contributions to the

poor being realized.

Add all this together, and you

may have a bleak picture which

segues into the Welfare Reform Act

of 1996 and California's policy for

implementation. We understood

that welfare reform is needed, but

what happens to the poor now?

How will these

people be taken
——^^~"~'"'—" care of?

The federal

Welfare Reform

Act was a good

beginning

framework for

the state to

work with, and I

____^^__^^ do emphasize

beginning. Gov.

Wilson's puni-

tive-oriented implementation plan,

found within the state budget pro-

posal, places time restraints on wel-

fare recipients (one year to get a

job, and then dropped off the eligi-

bility rolls in one more year, com-

pared with two years to get a job for

current recipients) curtails sub-

stance abuse, creates work require-

ments, expands support services (in

the form of child care and drug

treatment), and requires mandatory

schooling for children.

Another report, released by the

Legislative Analyst's Office, was

more moderate than the governor's

plan and emphasized job training

and returning General Assistance,

currently county-run and the final

resort after welfare, to the state. The

Democratic Legislature will be pro-

ducing their own version of imple-

mentation, soon to be forthcoming.

These well conceived solutions to

welfare are as numerous as the

problems themselves.

Time restraints are a good idea,

but according to the U.S. Chamber

of Commerce and everyone from

the president on down, there is no

way the private sector can create thi

jobs needed. In California alone, thi

governor's office has estimated the

need for I million jobs, and 25 per-

cent of these have to be created by

the summer. Even the Legislative

Analyst's Office (LAO) wants the

state to create community-service

jobs in the interim, but who will pa\

and what will get cut? Not educa-

tion. Maybe prisons, but I doubt it.

The expansion of support services

is extremely important in the mea-

sure as well. In examining the govcr

nor's proposal, I doubt the funding

really reflects the need for child

care, and I never did see any empha

sis on job training. At least the LAO
wants to expand the Temporary

Assistance for Needy Families

(TANF) program (job training for

former AFDC recipients), which

already has an infrastructure. The

history of the American economy

also shows that you can't provide

the poor with decent jobs in a ser-

vice economy.

Along the more punitive lines of

the governor's implementation plan

are the establishment of paternity

for the children and extensive social

worker interviews to determine fam-

ily pathology. While the first seems
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M
VALUES: On-stage antics,

lyrical messages alarm

parents and politicians

By JJ Harder

The Daily Nebraskan

University of Nebraska

Kill your parents.

Yeah, that's right.

Kill your parents is the wonderful

phrase gracing the back of a Marilyn

Manson T-shirt. Sounds like a nice,

family-oriented rock group, right? On
the contrary.

Marilyn Manson is a relatively new

industrial group with painted faces

and devilish themes that gives new

meaning to the parent advisory label.

They are currently on a nationwide

tour, causing family associations and

politicians alike to try and cancel con-

certs and hide their children.

Their on-stage antics have involved

such lovely attractions as multiple

types of sexual immorality - not to

mention inviting the lead singer's 1
1-

year-old brother to come up naked.

They are not just a new band that is

a cross between Nine Inch Nails and

Kiss, but are a persona of the demoral-

ization of America. They may have

some things in common with regular

bands, but have more overriding

major differences.

Many bands have peculiar names

for themselves, albums and songs, but

Manson has taken the witty art to a

new level. If it is not bad enough that

they are named after a notorious serial

killer, then their album "Antichrist

Superstar" might be a little hint that

they are not exactly trying to fit into

Harder is a sophomore broadcasting

major and a Daily Nebraskan columnist.

Js disturb
the Cleaver family.

And although "Scabs, Guns, and

Peanut Butter" may be a very appro-

priate title for an Army survival video,

I can't envision seeing those words on

the Billboard Top 50 any time soon.

Music has obviously evolved into an

outlet that is more than organized

^noise. Musicians and listeners regard il_

as a poetic art form with f>olitically,

socially and morally charged themes.

The majority of artists do not care if

audiences agree with their views, and

Manson (the lead singer of the band of

the same name) is no different.

He said in a recent issue of Rolling

Stone that "(his music) has been

designed to speak to the people that

understand it and to scare the people

that don't."

I will admit that I come frightening-

ly close to soiling myself every time 1

catch a glimpse of one of their videos,

but I do understand what Manson

believes in.

He wants people to be their own

gods and to forget about political cor-

rectness.

I strongly disagree with his first

claim. 1 do not think that the self-ori-

ented views affiliated with the Church

of Satan can in any way help our soci-

ety to prosper. We need to act as one

body and try to achieve appropriate

moralistic goals on a societal level, not

in an individualistic, anarchic scram-

ble.

As for Manson 's stance against

political correctness, it is the one and

only issue on which I halfway agree

with the singer. We all should be our

own persons, while living collectively

as a nation.

I wish people did not identify them-

selves as "African American," "Asian

American," "Mexican American" and

"Sri Lankan American," but just

American.

sage to America's youth

However, I have a feeling that

Manson's "Kill Your Parents" line of

thinking is a tad bit different than my
one culture philosophy.

So what, if anything, should be done

about these anti-religious freak shows

that are sweeping across the nation

faster than the Tickle-Me-Elmo craze?

Ifyou think that they are just a

bunch of weird metal rockers that

went a little too crazy with the makeup

and insects on MTV - then do noth-

ing.

But if it seems to you that they are

adding tremendously to the corruption

of our world - take action.

Hundreds ui Uiuu:>andi ul lost, little

junior high kids are succumbing to

Manson's rebellion philosophy and

need help. Adolescents are especially

looking for acceptance and easily find

it in their own little scary group of

friends.

Just because Manson was severely

disturbed as a child does not mean that

he should help to pollute the already

tainted young minds of America.

The impressionable young people of

this country need to be encouraged by

positive role models and learn from

good examples - and that is exactly

what we can do.

Kcgardlchh ii| the grDUp'i musical

talent, their demoralizing nature is

; . . '

1 feel like

c: ofwood

( . ( liiiii; ! )iim

V f : 1; nusic!"as

the hoodlum.'^ ''i;U- hutcher-

ing "Sweet D 1 have a feel-

ing that reall> jw it is.

"Antichrist ..,
">^" like Marilyn

Manson have evt 10 play their

music freely, but the families of

America have the duty to cling to the

last bit of decency they have left and

put these demonic idiots out of busi-

ness.

Finding gay gene won't lead to holocaust of homosexual babies

ABORTION: hit

womcii v\uuid abuil ga) leluses

not only untrue, but Indirrnns

By Ray Lopez

I have to respond to Tom Senas hysterical cry

of the extinction of gays and lesbians ("'Gay

gene' forces review of right to choose," Jan. 14).

This guy is so far over the edge, all sense of reality

has drained from where he once may have had a

brain. I have a gay younger brother and many

gay friends and none of them agree with any

points made by Sena, except for one; We may be

on to the discovery of the gay gene very soon.

Sena asserts that once this gene is discovered.

"It would be no time at all before science offered

Ray Lopez is a 1995 alumnus.

a 'cure' for homosexuality" - which he contends

is abortion. There would be a rush at abortion

clinics by frantic pregnant women who just found

out their son or daughter has the gay gene. They

would want their fetus "exterminated" to prevent

this "sickness" from spreading. Sena cites two

examples of gay men who came out to their par-

ents, in both cases, the mothers told their sons if

they had known this, they would have had an

abortion.

Would they really do this? 1 doubt it. It sounds

like these mothers couldn't handle their son's

lifestyle and they spoke from emotions, rather

than from logic. Think about it - how many times

did you scream out something insulting to a fami-

ly member, only to regret it later once you cooled

down and were thinking clearly again? How
many times did you tell your brother or sister

you'd kill him. or her, knowing all too well that

there's no way you could ever mean it? The same

goes for mothers who say they'd abort their own

son if they had known he had the gay gene.

I'm sure there are some mothers who would

disown their gay son or daughter. That's their

own personal hell they have to deal with. Yet,

other mothers I know have overcome their fear

and accepted and encouraged their child's

lifestyle.

Sena also states that, "thanks to Roe n. Wade,

they could always choose abortion." Here, he is

blaming the "soon-to-be extinction of gays and

lesbians" on a woman's right to choose. That's

ridiculous and insidious! Sena believes that

women will recklessly choose an abortion at the

slightest whim. He'd better do some research

before making such an asinine statement as that.

Sena should spend a day at a clinic. He should lis-

ten to the counselors and to the women who are

facing the prospect of abortion. It is excruciating

and soul-wrenching. It is the most difficult deci-

sion a woman must make.

Regarding the extinction of gays and lesbians,

hys-

I liivj iifui wviiivi

tS
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tiow for
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extinguish a;

you say wo'

really belie

another hok","

the culprits of such devastation?

I hope this gene is soon discovered. It would

then lay to waste aU the evil, jx)mpous preachings

of Bible-beating, hateful, homophobic so-called

"Christians." It would then prove that homosexu-

ality is not a "sickness" but a biological normality,

that it's no different than having hazel eyes

instead of blue.

One final thought: If the gay gene is discov-

ered, what's to prevent the proliferation of gays

and lesbians rather than their extinction?

Homosexual couples could have or adopt gay

and lesbian babies to raise in a comfortable and

encouraging environment.
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worthwhile financially, the ability to

create a paternity data base, maintain

and then enforce this as a mandatory

requirement seems to be an infringe-

ment of the right to privacy, as well as

too costly. The interviews and hiring

of social workers is also a costly mea-

sure, not even considering the perpet-

uation of social work as a profession

and its special interest in this debate.

It's like the opening ceremonies of a

gladiator battle up at Capitol Park in

Sacramento, the prize being millions

in human services funding over the

next five years.

The governor has also suggested

changing the legal mandate counties

have in providing the General

Assistance program, the last resort for

indigents. Although counties are

strapped for cash (and they would like

to be released from this responsibili-

ty), if the state releases the bottom net,

it's a very long fall. The LAO has a

better idea in standardizing the pro-

gram statewide and administering it

from the top.

I will give the governor credit for

one thing though. As punitive and dra-

conian as some of the implementation

measures in Gov. Wilson's proposal,

he provides extensive provisions for

children so they will not lose any bene-

fits. Even the LAO follows up the gov-

ernor on this issue. But emphasizing

adoption as a choice for mothers on

the government rolls? I know you're

in love with the police state, Pete, but

come on.
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By Kristin Fiore

Daily Bruin Senior Staff

From Albert Einstein to Eddie Vedder to Bart

Simpson, the world loves a lovable outcast. But

before the multi-million dollar "ay caramba" ofbad

boy Bart, there was the hapless "good grief of

Charlie Brown.

He's rtot as cool as Bart - in fact,

he's the type that endures Bart's

wedgies and pranks. He's also not

the first cartoon character to live

under the cloud of Murphy's Law.

Yet, Charlie Brown has an emotion-

al frankness and childlike simplicity

that gives him an endearing third

dimension.

In "You're an Animated Classic,

Charlie Brown," the Museum of

Television and Radio pays tribute

to Brown and the entire Peanuts

gang - Lucy, Schroeder. Linus,

Peppermint Patty and, of course,

the original Snoop dog. The smdl

exhibit of eels, storyboards, and

three televisions with continuous

live animation, brings out the

unique element of the comic strip

that has made it last over 40 years
-

simple stories that illustrate our

foibles in understanding ourselves,

each other and the world around us. Their magic is

not readily evident in the individuafly framed eels

but is uhlocked through the memories they conjure.

The exhibit also has photos of the voices of all of

these characters, as well as their creators. It is eerie

to look at the real life versions ol Lucy. Peppermint

Patty, Charlie Brown, Linus and Snoopy, who was

played by creatof Charles Schultz's animator Bill

Melendez himself These old photographs and the

animation eels are the most movmg and fascinating

part of the exhibit, as they are what we remember

and love of Peanuts.

But the storyboards and comic strips are reveal-

'""'Jfiadio

ing, too. Mostly from the late '80s

arid '90s, they feature the same trials and characters,

but offer insight into how the pencil scribbles are

transformed into the lovable characters we know.

Storyboards and their corresponding finished cells

of"What a Nightmare, Charlie Brown" (1978) illus-

trate the difference vivid color, simplicity and even

the little strokes that define

each character make.

Snoopy's charming antics are

reduced to penciled-in sound

bytes - "scratches belly" and

"yawns" - in the storyboards.

And Charlie Brown just isn't

the same without his fur-

rowed brow and lonely curl.

Most of us have grown up

with these characters, but

have never gone back to look

at them in a different light
-

as adults. This exhibit gives us

the chance to relive those

scenes we witnessed every

year at holiday time, like

Linus and Sally waiting in the

pumpkin patch for The Great

Pumpkin and Charlie Brown

accidentally cutting 20 eye-

holes into his white-sheet-

tumed-ghost-costume in "It's

The Great Pumpkin, Charlie Brown" (1966).

A few eels from this classic, as well as the Easter,

Thanksgiving, CTiristmas and New Year's specials

grace a white wall of the museum. They seem

strangely out of place and time - silent on the sterile

wall, but they come to life upon remembering the

stories they are woven into.

The most recognizable and poignant eels are

from "A Charlie Brown Christmas" (1965). the first

live animation from the team of Schultz and anima-

tor Melendez. The first two highli^ts of the film

Museum at Television and Radio

Charies Schultz, creator of

"Peanuts."

SceKAiniTS^pagelS

Japa^ Heartbeat' echoes in L.A
PERFORMANCE: World

renowned Rodo salutes

the Taiko drum's rhythm

By Kathleen Rhames
Daily Bruin Contributor

In ancient Japan, the boundaries of

a village were determined by the fur-

thest distance that one could hear the

steady beat of a Taiko drum. It was the

cornerstone of the community and the

connection between families.

Today, the Taiko drum is a world-

wide symbol, uniting people through a

musical celebration of rhythm and per-

cussion.

Beginning Thursday, the UCLA
Center for the Performing Arts along

with the Japanese American Cultural

and Community Center will present

Kodo, a Japanese percussion company
featuring traditional and contempo-

rary Taiko drumming. Appropriately

titled One Earth Tour '97, the Kodo
drummers will perform at the Wiltern

Theater with the hope ofeducating and

uniting audiences throughout their 24-

city North American tour.

"We want people to feel the sound

of the Taiko drum," says Kodo compa-

ny manager Takashi Akamine. "It has

a unique power to embrace people and

it's very direct. We like to think that

when people hear the beat of our

drums they will remain our friends. It's

a way of connecting people."

The company is rich in tradition,

choosing the name Kodo because it

means "heartbeat" and

"children of the drum."

In ancient Japan, the

Taiko drum was said to

resemble a mother's

heartbeat felt by the

child in her womb. The

power of the drum to

soothe and nurture is

apparent in each of the

company's perfor-

mances.

"Occasionally I'll see

a little child who has fall

en asleep during our

show," Akamine says

"Last night there was an

infant in the audiena*

who was fast asleep dur

ing our most dynamic

drumming piece

Babies seem to find it

comforting."

Adults seem to find it

comforting as well. One
Berkeley audience

member told Akamine

that the music of Kodo
encouraged her and

gave her the spirit to

keep going despite a difficult period in

her life.

"Many people say that they feel

refreshed by the music we play,"

Akamine says. "The Taiko seems to

have this power."

Although heritage and culture are a

prevalent part of Kodo's perfor-

mances, the company has added con-

temporary elements that refiect a break

in tradition and a readiness for change.

UCLA Center fof the Ppffofming Arts

Japan's famous percussion company Kodo
perform Thursday at the Wiltern Theater.

For the first time since the onset of its

tour, Kodo will feature four female

Taiko drummers as part of its ensem-

ble. While women have always had a

role in Kodo, they were only allowed to

dance in accompaniment to male

drummers. Tomorrow night's perfor-

mance will feature women drumming

and dancing on stage by themselves.

See KODO, page 15

Black ydms returns to UCLA a cappella
MUSIC: British quintet

of former backup singers

lo perform at Schoenberg

By Stephanie Sheh
Daily Bruin Contributor

It might not be another British

Invasion, but the return of British a

cappella group Black Voices is sure to

enlighten many Americans.

While the group does

not sing rock and roll, it does perform

almost every other musical style rang-

ing from gospel, blues and reggae, to

pop, African and Caribbean.

Black Voices will bring these various

styles to UCLA's Schoenberg Hall on

Friday and Saturday night. This quin-

tet uses nothing but its own voices to

explore a wide variety of songs telling

the stories of many nationalities.

Working as backup singers for local

bands, the group of five first-genera-

tion British women just started impro-

vising together as friends. After a

while, they decided to form their own
singing group.

"We used to just sing together

and just jam," explains Carol

Pemberton. "Black Voices

grew out of the fact that we
were backing singers for

different bands around

Birmingham. And I

guess we were just

tired of standing in the

background doing a

few ooh oohs, and

ahh ahhs, and a few

dance routines.

"We always

found that when
we met together

and we sang

things that we
chose and harmo-

nized the way we
wanted to it, it was

more fulfilling."

I he casual way the

group emerged

remains reflected in the

group's musical creative

processes today. Members
of the group are not

required to have extensive

musical training. And
_ Hall, unlike other singing

-1 Artists

groups which focus on written music.

Black Voices' songs are built around

emotions and stories.

"We like to state that we build our

music in an African tradition, so we
don't have written parts," Pemberton

says. "The main thing is that you don't

have to be trained to join Black Voices,

because very often the melody is given

and people just throw in whatever they

feel. Whatever the spirit moves and

dictates, that's what we'll go with. Ifwe
like it we keep it, ifwe don't like it we'll

throw it out."

Although this casual style has

worked for the quintet, these past few

years as a professional group have

expanded their ideas of music and led

them to put more of their music on

paper.

"More and more, the longer we've

been together, we've seen the impor-

tance of writing your own material, so

we encourage everybody in the group

to write," Pemberton says. "Even if

they do consider themselves to be non-

writers, we pressure them sometimes

to put pen to paper and write about

specific themes. Then we try to incor-

porate it into different songs."

The group's expansion musically is

not limited to different styles or cre-

ative processes, it broadens to include

a vast assortment of themes in their

songs. The group's repertoire contains

many themes of different social strug-

gles.

"A lot of us grew up in the black

church, so gospel is very strong in what

we dp," Pemberton says. "Our parents

are from the Caribbean and they came

to the U.K. in the 1950s and the '60s to

seek a better life. So some ofour songs

speak to that experience and the whole

thing of being black in the U.K. We

SeeMNOS^pa^cU
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The Violent Burning "^The Violent

Burning" (Domo Records) Rather

than prolong the Grunge Era, this

Orange County foursome brings

back the pseudo-Goth dementia

sound with their self-titled debut

album. And while it's not the

Siouxsie Sioux-type Goth we're

familiar with, it certainly has that

doom 'n gloom atmosphere.

The Violent Burning's influences

burn brightly on this record. "Blind"

is what would probably happen if

Radiohead fused with the Cure.

"Arabic Tremolo Radio" is pure

60s/'70s psychedelia. "Silver" has

some Ride/dream-pop - guitar

melodies, with the same swirling sad

feel. "The Sun and the Sky" com-

bines the Beatles, Smashing

Pumpkins, and Electrofixion. There

are other Ian McCulloch/Echo &
The Bunnymen textures on here, too.

Led by singer/songwriter/guitarist

Michael Pritzl, the Violent Burning

glides between radio-friendly,

acoustic guitar-pop and distorted

dementia. While this creates a

moody and haunting ride that rises

and falls comfortably, its lyrics are a

bit troublesome. "Underwater" is a

cliched take on the whole under-

tow/trapped-in-life metaphor ("Is it

healing me or drowning me?"). Then

there's the lovey-dovey cheese of

"Crush" ("Let the streams of light

pour down on me/Let the love that

heals set me free"). Even their tor-

tured, Bush-esque wrist-slasher,

"Low" frustrates the listener with its

cornball angst ("I could die

here/And you wouldn't even

notice/You wouldn't even protest").

"The Sun and the Sky" has the only

line worth raising an eyebrow about

("If I could be Superman/1 would

only wind up dead in the end").

Despite the lack of lyrical talent

and almost unemotional vocals, the

music here at least keeps the ship

afloat. "The Violent Burning" is a

good late night record provided you

don't take its verbal elements seri-

ously. Mike Prevatt B-

Let's Go Bowling "Mr. Twist"

(Moon Ska) When the word "ska" is

lavishly tossed around to label such

mainstream successes as No Doubt

and Goldfinger, it is questionable if

the word will grow as obsolete as the

overly abused "grunge" moniker

(Remember when Candlebox was

considered grunge!?). Whether or

not the original two-toners will

cringe at the thought, the sudden

popularity of these "ska" successors

could bring well deserved attention

to traditionally inspired bands like

Let's Go Bowling, who have been

carrying on the dance spirit that

Madness and the Specials started

back in the day.

Let's Go Bowling "will do it right

into the 23rd century" with a muted

trumpet riff that recalls "Karma

Chameleon" on the poppy "You

Take Me". It is not odd to hear 70s

and 80s English pop intertwined in

each song or tons of instrumentals

that sound like happy, drunken

improvs. The 16 alternating vocal

and instrumental tunes bring togeth-

er a flawless horn section, upbeat

rhythms, and a gamut of styles from

swing to jazz to salsa; "Cumbia Del

Sol" could easily find itself on the

play list of L.A.'s Mexican radio sta-

tion KLAX. Naming the album "Mr.

Twist" could have been a cop out

way of putting a song title as the

album title or an intentional ploy to

inform the listener of what lies inside.

Either way, twisting will be the only

thing you'll do when the music's

playing. So grab those bomber jack-

ets and bowling shoes, finish your

scotch on the rocks, put on the sec-

ond track "Spy Market," and start

skankin'! Brendon Vandergast B+

Ditch Witch "Starvation Box"

(Grass) With a voice both sincere

and desperate, like a phone call from

home. Ditch Witch's album

"Starvation Box" both soothes and

saddens. In waves of droning bass,

the lead singer pours out lyrics like

"You get drunk and you get stoned/

Lookin' for a voice you can call your

own/Forget about the day ahead," in

the song "Faked Smile." But it's not

just this song that talks about the

need to grab onto life when it's slip-

ping by. It's every song, and they

keep coming one after another until

you realize that you feel like you've

been thrown in a box right along with

the band, looking at the world, hun-

gry for it, yet denying yourself its

fruits because you can't quite figure

out how to go about getting them.

So you starve, listening to Ditch

Witch's almost cliched back-home-

country-Neil Young-style pained

chords and rolling beats that lie mere

inches beneath the surface of an oth-

erwise KROQ-esque pop-rock-alter-

native-grunge band.

Acoustic and steel guitars take the

album on a ride through the back

roads of the heartland for a short

while, but then the very next song

returns to the more urban areas of a

darkened land. However, despite the

Hood of emotions possible from an

innocent play of "Starvation Box"

on a rainy morning, the album leaves

few lasting images once it comes to

an end. There remain no catchy

tunes to grab onto; yet, perhaps it's a

good thing, since it gives you a

chance to crawl out of that

Starvation Box unscathed. Vanessa

VanderZanden B

Cone of Silence "Lift Twist and

Jerk" (Cone !<mi r) Sometimes, you

try caffeine, yuu iiy alcohol, you try

a multitude of over the counter and

under the counter drugs, but to no

avail. Nothing can make it better.

Cone of Silence still sounds whiny

and poppy, like an obnoxious 9-year-

old in a candy store who overzealous-

ly imitates McCauley Culkin in

"Home Alone" to the uncalled for

squeal of his delighted stage door

parents. Every song sounds put on,

as though Cone of Silence is reaching

inside their emotionless souls for the

cloned copy ofsomeone else's feeling

that they can work off of to create a

drippy tune of plastic pain that the

masses can relate to. Even when they

reach for an upbeat vibe, as in the

song "Pop Tart," the inappropriate

use of a heavy metal guitar screech

hearken back to the David Lee Roth

days of Van Halen, shaming the

snappy beats which drive the tune.

But. getting back to these snappy

beats, we're talking snap snap snap-

py like snap your friggen head off

they're so damn snappy. Images of

boppy frizzed-hair Cindy Lauper

wanna-be's pop into the noggin' after

a few dozen tiring beats. Add this

nuisance to the lead singer's irritat-

ing, stressed out vocal shreddings

and the experience becomes one

never to be repeated; if you're lucky.

However, if you enjoy empty lyrics

that coldly discuss love and sex, like

the tune, "A Little Death (my dear?)"

which starts off with, "1 once was

only inclined to gaze at you and

undress your mind/But since I've

shifted my focus so that my gaze

moves down your neckline/I don't

mean to be pointed but we'd move

forward if I'd ease you back," you

may be impressed. You may even Hft,

twist and jerk, but it's not an action

that's recommended. Vanessa

VandcrZandfn C-

KODO

Soundbites runs every Monday and

Wednesday.

VOICES
From page 1
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have a lot of songs about struggle and

racism."

Pemberton feels that, in general,

being black in Britain is not too dissim-

ilar from being black anywhere else,

because one encounters racism daily.

However, she feels there are some sub-

tle differences between being black in

Britain compared to the United States.

"Here (in Britain) they didn't have

the civil rights," says Pemberton.

"They never had the Black Panther

movements and things like that. There

was always a kind of borrowing from

an American tradition or a tapping

into what Americans kind of started.

"I'm sure that if there was enough

rioting here tomorrow, like the Los

Angeles riots, if some black person got

up and said, 'Let's march tomorrow!'

we wouldn't have the kind of support

that you guys could get together," adds

Pemberton.

The variety of styles and themes in

their music may account for their wide-

spread appeal. "Black Voices" has

toured all over the world to extremely

enthusiastic responses. They spend

about 10 months of each year touring

and have been all over Europe, Asia,

Africa and have even visited the

United States and UCLA before.

But that was six years ago, and after

several returns to the United States,

the group's popularity has spread.

Pemberton reveals that they are still

anxious about visiting the United

States though.

"We are excited." she says. "We're

looking forward to coming back to the

USA. It's frightening in some resf>ects,

because a lot of people we admire in

gospel are from the States. A lot of the

greatest black singers in the world are

from the States. So you kind of feel a

little bit in awe, because y6U think you

are treading on sacred ground. You

don't know how people are going to

receive you. But it's excitement with

great anticipation."

MUSIC Black Voices will perform at 8

p.m. Friday and Saturday at Schoenberg

Hall. Tickets are $9 for students and $28

for general admission. Information: 825-

2101.
•
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According to assistant company man-

ager Nobuko Yamada, women give the

Tailco a uniquely difTerent sound.

"Female drummers are able to

make softer sounds than men,"

Yamada says. "There were some pieces

that were thought would be too diffi-

cult for the women physically, but I

think that the ability is the same."

Akamine agrees, saying, "It's a

change and a challenge that 1 would

like to see more of. There are more

women in the company now and many

of them want to play Taiko. It's impor-

tant to understand tradition but time

and trends change and we like to bring

those to the stage. If we can challenge

tradition then maybe we can open

some doors."

Since first appearing at the Berlin

Festival in 1981, Kodo has toured

Europe, the United States and Canada,

playing to sellout audiences at

Carnegie Hall in New York City and

London's Sad Wells Theater. Based on

Sado Island in the Sea of Japan, the vil-

lage of Kodo is home to the company

of the same name. Kodo's perfor-

mances have sparked the interests of

filmmakers as well and can be heard in

parts of Oliver Stone's "JFK" and the

1995 film "The Hunted."

Despite their success in drawing

audiences from around the world, the

overall goal of the company is to bring

people back to the power and mystique

of the Taikodrum.

"I like to see the difference in people

before they see the show and after,"

Akamine says. "They always look hap-

pier and brighter. If we can make peo-

ple feel good, then the honor is ours."

PEANUTS
From page 1
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are represented - Linus (blanket in

hand and thumb in mouth) and

Charlie Brown picking out the feeble,

puny tree among an intimidating

ocean of aluminum orange and pink

ones, and Charlie Brown setting the

tree down on Schroeder's piano in

• front of the gang only to have them

laugh in his face. The weight of the

tree's single red ball bends its barren

tip to the ground. It's a shame the final

scene of the film isn't shown - the one

of all of Charlie Brown's friends

singing around the newly decorated,

full and beautiful tree.

This is the happy ending Charlie

Brown so often misses, and the one we

are all always hoping for. Charlie

Brown seems to stand for those of us

who struggle and fall fiat on our faces

- his success is our vindication. The

other characters have their own strug-

gles, trivial though they may seem.

Marcie tries day after day to kick that

damn football that Peppermint Patty

always jerks away at the last minute;

Sally loves Linus, and Lucy loves

Schroeder; even Snoopy is a frustrat-

ed writer at times with an overactive

imagination.

In all of these characters we see our

vulnerabilities openly and plainly

expressed with the fearlessness that

only children possess. And though

many of us are more cynical now, as

children we poured through Schultz's

books, fully expecting that at any

moment Marcie would kick that foot-

ball over Peppermint Patty's head and

out of the stadium.

It is a testament to Schultz's talent

that such simple comics can convey

such characters and the qualities that

each embo3y - Snoopy is imagination,

unfettered by human rules and limita-

tions; Linus is the security of early

childhood; Peppermint Patty is clever-

ness and Marcie its unwitting victim.

Then there's the self-absorption of

Schroeder and Lucy, the ultimate

artist and egotist, respectively. Charlie

Brown is their muddled conglomera-

tion, with an extra dose of awkward-

ness and rotten luck thrown in.

The knowledge of the process of

their creation doesn't diminish the

reality of Peanuts characters. The stub-

bom child in all of us won't let that

happen.

"You're an Animated Classic, Charlie

Brown": The Artistry of Charles M.

Schuiz runs through August at The

Museum ofTelevision and Radio,465 N.

Beverly Drive. Information: 786- 1 025, or

on the Internet http://vwvw.mtr.org.
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FREE PIC

OIL CHANGE
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(SPECIALIZATION IN IMPORTS)

DO 0£ 2318 PICO BL SANTA MONICA CA 90405
C rosi Street is Cloverfield

Pari Waxing Salon
V %/ € 1 f 1"! * ' ftBody WiixirTj.; t< »r ^4t-ii i

with 10()*M. M..I1JI .1 xv.ix

Women Full lug and Bikini $20
Underarm $ 8
Half leg $10
Bikini Wax $ 8
Lip or CJhiii oi Iiyebrow $ 8
Eyelash Tini $10
Facial $40
Arm Wax $15

Wc clc> 1 icn utiixsis

1435 Westwood Blvd., Westwood 473-0066 or 479-9325

Open Sundays Walkins Welcome *

MANN 1 MANN 1 LAEMMLE 1 GENERAL 1 LANDMARK

Westwood
VILLAGE Fint Strik»(PG13)OolbySR
%1 Broxton .MTh (1 45 4 30) 7 15 945
2085576

BRUIN
948 Broxton

239MANN

Bevarly Hills Ninia(PG-13) SR
MonTh(2 00 4 45)7 30 10 0O

Santa Monica

CRITERION 5 BM«is A Bunhaad(PG13)0olby Di-THX

1313 3rd St. Pr.

395-1599 MTh (iOO 5.00)

CRITERION 6 Jerry Magulre(R) SODS Oigital-THX

1313 3rd St Pr

395-1599 MTh (1.00 4.10) 7J0 1030

West Hollywood
SUNSET
(213)848-3500

Call tor showsAjmes

Sat-Sun Morning Stiows

Call lor sbmn/Iimes

CRriERION 7

1313 3r(!Sl Pt

Michael(PG) SODS OigllalTHX

Santa Monica
NATIONAL The Relic (R) -THX Itorry, no patses)

10925 Lindbrk M-Th (2 00 4 45) 7 45 10 30
208-4366

FESTIVAL 1 In Love & Mlar (PG-13) THX (no passes)

10887 Lindbrook

208-4575 MonTh(145 4 30)7 301015

REGENT Everyone Says I Love You IR) Dolby SR
1045 Broxton Mon-Th (2 15 5.00) 7 45 10.30

208-3259

LAEMMLE

PLA2A
t067Glendon
208-3097

WESTWOOD 1

1050Gaylev
208-7664

WESTWOOD 2

l050Gayley
208 7664

WESTWOOD 3

t050Gayley
208 7664

WESTWOOD 4

1050Gayley
208-7664

Mother (PG-13) DTS Digital

.MonTh(1 30 4 15)7 00 1000

Zeus&Roiann«(PGJ Slareo

Mon Th (2 15 4 45) 7 15 9 45

Pretonlaine(PG-13) Stereo

Mon Th (2 45 5 15) 7:45 10 15

Scraain(R)Slereo

Mon-Th (2 30 5 00) 7 30 10 00

Swingers(R)Slereo

Mon-Th (3 00 5 30) 8 00 10 30

Bargain Shows
( ) For All Theatres

ROYAL Hamlal (no passes or discount tickets)

11523SM Blvd Daily 2 00 7 30

477-5581

MONICA I

1322 2nd Street

394-9741

MONICA?
1322 2nd Street

394-9741

MONICA 3

1322 2nd Street

394-9741

MONICA 4

1322 2nd Street

394-9741

Winner Toronto Festival Shine

Daily (12 00) 2 30 5:00 7 30 10 00

Fargo

Daily (^12 00)

Sep Adm Breaking the Waves
Daily (2 15) 5 30 8 45

Secrets & Lies

T.Th (2:00) 9 45

Wed (200) 5 158:30

Sling Blade

Daily (1:00) 4 00 7 00 10 00

Westwood

AVCO CINEMA
10840 Wilshire (1 BIk E of Weshwood)
475-0711

BARGAIN MATINEE UNTIL 6 00 PM DAILY!

$2.00 Parking alter 6 pm at The Parking Plus Lot

Adiacent to Theatre

Presented in Dolby Stereo

Fierce Creatures (PG-13)

12.30 2:45 5 00 7 30 10 00
Fri-Sat Late Show 12 00

%¥est L,A.
NUART
11 272 Santa Monica
478-6379

Tuesday. January 28 - Thursday. J3
"

WortdTSitCorn r% NR)
j-^ 15

Friday Midnight Screwed (NRj

Saturday Midnight Rocky HorTor(R)

WESTSIDE PAVILtON
Goldwyn
475-0202

La Caremonle (R) Dolby

(11:30)2 00 4 40 7 3010 06

AVCO CINEMA Presented In THX Dolby Stereo

MtlnKR)
11:30 2:15 5:00 7 401015

FrI-Sat Late Show 12:45

WESTSIDE PAVILION
Goldwyn
475-0202

Kolya (PG-13) Dolby

(11:15)150 4 20 7 15 9 45

AVCO CINEMA

AVCO CINEMA

MUSIC HALL 1

9036 Wilshire

274-6869 _„.

MUSIC HALL 2

9036 Wilshire

274-6869

MUSIC HALL 3

9036 Wilshire

274-6869

RldlcvU
T-Th (5:10) 7 35 10 00

MONICA Woekemi Programs
1322 2nd Street

Sat-Sun 11:00 am

Fmma

Presented in THX Dolby Stereo

The People Vs. Urry Flynl (PG)

T-Th 3 45 7:00 9:50

Fri-Sat Late Show 12:30

Presented in Dolby Stereo

The English Patitnl (R)

12 00 7 10 10 30
1/29 Wed only'12 00 pm only

WESTSIDE PAVILION
Goldwyn
475-0202

Secrets A Li«s(R) Stereo

(1.30)4 30 8:00

WESTSIDE PAVILION
Goldwyn
475-0202

Big Night(R) Stereo

(11:00)1:40 4 10 7:00 9:30

Santa Monica
Whole Wide World

M-Th(5 00). SSun(t2 15)5 00

Sep Adm Lone Star Dally 7 15

Sep Adm Thieves Daily 10 00pm

I'm Not Rappaport

MTh (5.30) 8.30

PACIFIC

Santa Monica

CRrrERION 1 Zeus* Roxanne(R) THX-Oolby

1313 3rd St Pr

395-1599 Mon-Th (1.10 3:45) 6 45 9 30

West Hollywood

8000 Sunset (ai CrescanI Heights) Fraa Parking

SUNSET IGolderiGlobe Winner-best loreign lllm Kolya

(213)848 3500 Daily (11 45)2 15 4 45 7 15 9:45

CREST k»ii» if'ui I riA .-in uuiuy Digital

1262 Westwood Blvd Daily (12 30 3 40) 7 00 10 00
474 7866

UNITED

Beverly Hills

Beverly Connection

La Cienega at Beverly Blvd

4 Hours Validated Parking $1 at Box Qllice

659-5911

presented in THX Digital Sound
Metro(R)

11.30 210 4 50 7:45 10:30

Fri/Sat Late Show 12:45

NUWILSHIRE
1314 Wilshire Blvd

394-8099

The English Palient(R) Dolby SR
(100)4 30800

NUWILSHIRE
1314 Wilshire Blvd

Some Mother's Son (R) Stereo

(1 30)4 15 7 00 9 30

Beverly Connection presented In THX Digital Sound
Beverly Hills Nln|a(PG-13)

12 10 2 205007 15930
Fri/Sat Late Show 1 1 45

UCLA

CRITERION 2 The Relic(PG) Dolby OigllalTHX

1313 3rd SI Pr

395-1599 Mon-Th (145 4 50) 7 45 10.30

CRITERION 3 One Fine Day (PG) DTS Digital

1313 3rd SI Pr M-Th 7,20 1040

395-1599

CRITERION 4 Everyone Says I Love You(R)no passes

1313 3rd St. Pr. „ ^^
395-1599 Mon-Th (130 4:00) 7 00 9 45

SUNSET 2

(213)848-3500

Albino Alligator

Daily (1 15)3 35 5 55 8 15 10 30

-tFri-Sat 12J5ani

SUNSET 3 Woody Allen s Everyone Says I Love You

(213) 848-3500 Oaily(12 00) 2 30 5 OO 7 30 10 00
FriSal 12 15am

SUNSET 4 Jane Campion s Portrait ot a Lady

(213)848 3500 Daily (2 001 5 15 8 30

Sep Adm Walkabout M Th(l2:00noo(i). F-Sa (12am)

VVtJSlWUUQ

UA WESTWOOO(no VIPS) Shine (PG-13 SODSDigital)

10889 Wellworlh TThl2 00 2 20 4 45 7 15 9 50

475-9441

Beverly Connection presented in THX Digital Sound
EvitalPG)

10:45140 4 30 7 201015
FrI-Sal Late Show 12 45

UA WESTWOOD Jerry Maguire (R Dolby SR)

10889 Wellwonh T Th'? 40 3 45 7 00 10 15

475-9441

Beverly Connection

Beverly Connection

Presented in Digital Sound
Marvin's Room (PG-13)

12 00 2 30 5 00 7 30 10 0(5

fri/Sat Late Show 12.10

SUNSET 5

(213)848-3500
Billy Bob Thornton SIIm Wade

Daily (1:00) 4 00 7 00 10 00

UA WESTWOOD Marvin s Room(PG-13 Dolby SR)
10889 Wellworlh TTh12.30 3 00 5 30 8 00 10 3()

475-9441

Presented m Dolby Stereo

One Fine Day (PG)
1 2.30 3 00 Sin.'ScpArtm

The English Patient 8 00 only

Fr^Sat Late Show 1 1 30
1-78& l/30T&Thonly

No 5 30 One Fine Day No 8 00 English Patient

Presented in THX Dolby Stereo The English Patient

11 45 3 15 7 00 10 20

All films presented in lull Dolby Stereo in the Ackerman
Grand Ballroom Now Showing.

Romeo & Juliet

on Thurs 1/23 and Fn 1/24 both at 8pm in AGB

Interested in upcoming events, check out our website

call us or e-mail to

htip //students asuclauciaedu/cec/
email cecinloOasucIa ucia edu

or call phone (310)825-1958
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1 Campus Happenings

MdKfe up to $2,000 in 1 week' Motivated

Student organization {Fratefnitieb SuruiitiH,

etc) needed for fundraising project Call Lar

tv 1-800-351-9009

If you or sorn^ r y know is between the ages of 1 8

)5 and HIV positive, you may qualify for a medi-

cal research study. Qualified volunteers receive a free

limited pfiysical exam, lab tests and may be compen-

sated up to $2,860. Enrpll-

ment 't<, limifen <.o '"ail nov^.

^l.!I'f....L ..-

,» .^ ^4 #- '*

Alcoholics Anonymous
.Mori. OaueMxx f-n Step iluOy. iS^b/V.ke;"

ThuT Book StutJy. 3525 Aricerrnap

WT Rtt) Denw a 3-029

VVtC RmA>023
DscuHion. A« times 1 2 ! 0-1 OOpm

ANXIETY flTIflCHS?

4 Finoncial Aid

scholarships available from sponsors!!! No
repayments ever! For info: 1 -800-243-2435.

MONEY FOR COLLEGE We can help you
obtain funding Thousands of awards avail-

able to all students. Immediate qualification.

Call 1-800-651-3393.

STUDENT LOANS
Grads and undergrads: Select University

Credit Union to fund Stafford or PLUS Loan.s

(Lender Code 832123). Info; 310-477-6628
httn .'/www nrii nrn

f1^ A Found

^T DIAMOND BRACELET
i ioHtr^rf, Jarnwry 19Hi on UCIA Campys

i
m nwrby Westwood Vilb^ area, ff

J Ibui^, pleaie confad Imify Higdori

Su^ttmntiml MmiMmrd Off«r#d

-^h Are you or someone you know over the age of I 8 and

^ MxpenencirHj onxiety ottocksZ You may qualify to participate

HI an important nnrii al respirch study OH Ponic Disorder.

Qualifind nil • . frit limited ph/sicol exam, lab

tests uMU iiiUy tjt; (_uniptJiiiU(tKJ Up

S to $560. Enrollment is limited. ^~™^ :^.-»,^_--^^^--_._-i-..-. :^.^-.^^^.^

i
CALL NOW

^100-154-3902
C A L I
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- V'^ J -%,S.v^>: ;!!:-*.> S \4^
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DivuKTic <(;iji:i:mn(;

Genetic study of diabetes recruiting

volunteers (18-»-) for diabetes

screening v/itfi a standard oral

glucose tolerance test (2.5 firs.).

Qualified subjects (v^'fio pass tfie

screening test) v/ill be invited to

participate in the genetic study of

diabetes w./fiandsome remuneration.

Details, call Dr. Cfiiu 310 206-9671.

!:M( Nfi !H

CUSTO^
INGAO-

ALTERN^, V, .,w.„w

adventurous girl to go to a

and events with. Robert 2

9 Research Sub|©cts

cal e«^ii

Undergr- . . , .

sign up 235 Haines.

GRADUATE STUDENT in psychology seeks

test participants tor doctoral discerlation in

area of moral development. Call Keith Mc
Coy O 213-478-8200

HYPERACTIVE BOYS with attentional prob-

lems 7-11 yrs, needed lor UCLA research

project Receive $30 and a free devetopnr>en-

tal evaluation 310-825-0392.

ject Meco
expenencp

.'.
. i^o / I lyiS, diiii

UCLA research pro-

j scientific learning

<2

BOYS AND GIRLS, 3-

i I yiiaiy, riuu iiiwii lamilies needed for UCLA
research project. $30 310-794-0638. Eng-
lish speaking.

Students who are in counseling at the stud-

ent psychological services may qualify for a
research project on imagery. Call 310-825-

0392.

12 Wanted

DEATH METAL
guitaris

ing ins

Fear h

310-79--.

Knesb iniluerK;es

'jath. Deicide. Dan:

13 MiS€^wi^Mt
FAST FUNDRAISER- Raise $500 in 5 days-
Greeks, groups, clubs, motivated individuals.

Fast, easy- no financial obligation. (800)-
«R?- 1 ORp oyt in,

OtHVIUtS
UNIVERSITY i -M , M J

r, offers UCLA
faculty, staff and students low-cost financial

services ^'"•'^ •^f\ .- tr-,x, ,,- ,^Tl^Ji,- ^.%ii ^^n

477-6628

IS Sperm/Egg Dondre

SSS ANONYMOUS spfrrr- lo.M .

lortiie couples whilf

Densation up to S >

eening Convenient hours, lo-

-ii'--'!
- ^vy ^twood. 310-824-9941

$$$ QUALIFIED SPERM DONORS NEED-
ED! Help infeitile couples Monetary com-
pensation and free extensive health testing

Call PROCREATIVE TECHNOLOGIES 1-

800-542-5453.

EAST INDIAN/FIJIAN INDIAN/HISPANIC
egg donor. 20-26. Good health Fee $2500
Please call collect 604-261-9292. evenings
or leave message.

EGG DONOR NEEDED Seeking special,

slender, bright, Caucasian to help us start

)ur family Generous compensation. Contact
Karen 81H 440 1407

ttjva UKJlHKJHij
Desperatpi, .,,,,1,,.,,

ents. All
•

pensation $,j.,/uu 1. ..,,,« .h,^ ,,, ,,i,fj.,

(800)-886-9373

IS Sperm/Egg Donors

EGG DONORS NLLuLU Sui L.^U% MoJ,.,u,

center anonymous donor program lor infer-

tile couples. 19-33 yrs, All ethnicities needed
Special need lor Jewish and Asian donors.
Psychologically, financially rewarding. 310-
825-9500

EGG DONORS NEEDED: Healthy females
between 18-33 y/o w/medical Insurance.

Payment of $2500 for medical process Mir-

na Navas 310-829-6782, Monday-Friday

EGG DONORS/SURROGATES NEEDED.
Ages 21-30 All info confidential. Please call

310-285-0333.

WANTED: CAUCASIAN WOMAN, 20-25
years old to donate eggs and help infertile

couple realize their dream. Call 310-374-
4616.

WE iKING FOR
A FEW GOOD SPERM

Donors of all races needed Ages 18-38
Compensation up to $4,000 Additional com-
pensation for qualified previous donors. Call

nPTIONS (800) 88fi 9373

17 Salons/Beauty Sen^icet

weaves,

100% hu-

lanhair 213-936-6268 5320 Wilshire Blvd
•w [ a Brea

Ift Meoltti Services

ADDICTION PROB
LEMS

Ttierapy group. Are you biiuygling with stay-

ing sober? Sliding scale Call Kim 310-277-

2796. Wright Institute. Los Angeles.

ALONE-STRESSED-OVERWHELMED
Suppwrtive, confidential counseling. Anxiety,

depression, relationships Hypnotherapy for

test preparation Individuals, couples West-
wood Village Carole Chasin MA, MFCC
310-289-4643

1 Psy-— h .! I' 'Ui --" 345,
.'Sf.HOiHLHAPY ULLA TRAINED CLIN-

ICAL PSYCHOLOGIST (psy 14082) offers in-

tensive, time-limited psychotherapy focused

on renx)ving blocks to academic and career

achievement, and positive relationships. As
a component of a training program, this is an
excellent opportunity to pursue therapy at a
low fee. 310-441-5537

THE PHEN-FEN DIET
NO/. ,r, ^, ,^;,, .-.OOD. FRLL :^\AH.oP
FOR UCLA STUDENTS/FACULTY/STAFF
'$30AWK INCLUDES MEDICATION "WITH
1 MONTH PURCHASE 310 656 9?31

Empbyment/ 20-26
Internship

Help Wanted
Temi o'ji; A'lt-n; !

Ciriwr OpfKHtiini!!

Inltirjislijp

Personal AssistJ'if

y y y

,

\-l
v.- >l 1

J/':;

v

#
x\^i,...>*-

20
?1

?2

23
/4

Child Care Want^l

m Help vented

SALESPEOPI F

(or WV-

Flexible

from home
• -.ijlts-$. Com-

mission only Call 310-559-1899

20 Help \Atonted

#» # #

\r% I I n Ml 111 *lJ%^^^ II I IV^ I I

<_/ V *^l H liy III M I V^

nice residence owned
and lived in by a senior

gentleman whose
hearing is partially

impaired.

neeivf: 6-6:X)pa
LfflVf: 7-6.X)flA

Light Housekeeping
1 hr AM, 1 hr PM
Breakfast optional

Must speak loud and
without accent

LD
(310) 470-3588

$1 .500 weekly potential mailing our circulars

No experience required Begin now. For info

call 30 1-429- 1326

$1000s POSSIBLE READING BOOKS Part

time At home. Toll free 1-800-218-9000 Ext.

R- 1650 for listings

$10005 POSSIBLE TYPING Part Time. At

Home. Toll Free 1-800-218-9000 Ext. T1650
for Listings.

$1000S POSSIBLE TYPING Part-time At

home Toll free: 1-800-218-9000 ext T-1650
for listings.

A RECEPTIONIST needed in Westwood of-

fice. Phones, light typing, filing. Full-

time/part-time. 310-441-0072.

ACTIVISION is looking for full-time Unix/In-

ternal Web System Administrator Strong
knowledge of Unix operation systems re-

quired Fax resume: 310-479-7295.

ACTIVISION needs Japanese, German
want cool, fun jobs starling in February.
Technical background a plus. Fax resumes:
310-479-7295.

ADMIN. ASSIST.
Help administrative marketing dept in tele-

communications firm Typing 65 wpm,
roofreading. excellent organizational

.hone skills, high energy, cheerful attitude.

1 5-20 hours/week, flexible schedule. MS
Vord 7 important, lax resume to SorxJra

<10 201 4351

ADMIN ASSISTANT
' ANY looking

A ,mar'. oiganized, and detail-orierit-

I'v. iuals Required 3yrs general offrce

xperierKe, gcxxf computer skills, ability to

landle projects from start to finish Major in

Dusiness, marketing, economk:s, account-
ing. Full time/pan time(minimum 20hrs-t-). $8-

12/hr based on expenence Fax resume:
310-664-6544 or call Michael: 310-664-
«s4n

' IVE ASSISTANT needed for

y, 20hrs/week, $10/hr, Santa
a location, fax or send resume&cover-
to 310-917-2203, or 1314 2nd Street.

•
• ' ' attn Rich

ADMINISTRATIVE/RE
~

SEARCH ASSISTANT
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iiUiMS ^HU£ tflMflCinu

Plus Bonus
Call Between 8 am

Convenient Sdit

(Sun.-Thurs. f^

^ & Sun. afternouiu)

Paid Training and HnliHnv

BUILD YOUR If

y/orkMTk Annual Fund!

310" 794-0277
1083 Cnyley Ave. 4th Floor, W*'st\viiod

We are an equal opportunity employer

UCLA Annual Fund

PETITE MODELS
Women 50-5'7 • Men 5'2-60

tarn $1500 a dav in fashi \ •
i ,

<-

Clients Include Benetto

<31 O) 'S J' S /| B3G
ALASKA EtwtPLOYMENT- Fishing Industry

Earn to $4000+/month dunng peak season

Bentits often include Transportation and/or

Room & Board. For details: 206-971-3510

ext A59347

ARTIST/CARTOONIST: Do adult comic tX)ok

work P/T. S.-i
'11 0-288-0999

ASIAN rLMALE HAIR

FEU^ALES riLLULL; FOR HAIR
SHOWS/HAIR IWIAGAZINES/t^AKE-UP
SESSIONS ALL AGES OK! TOP PAY! NO
EXPERIENCE NECESSARY CALL-FREE
(ANYTIME) 1-800-959-9301.

ASSISTANT FOR HANDICAPPED CHILD
Competent, reliable, female needed tor part-

time educational aid, helper and babysitter

for 8 y/o intelligent, good natured, non-verbal

handicapped child. Child is integrated in a

regular "non-special education" school and
uses Macintosh computer for communica-
tion Macintosh skills are helpful Must be
avail on Fri 6:30am-3:00pm, two or three

early momings per week and one night per

weekend $10-12/hr. 818-508-0069. Fax:

818-508-0009

CLERICAL: We are currently looking for

General Office, Receptionist, Data Entry

Staff!! Flexibility a must!! 6 mos to 1 yr ex-

perience. Call Now! 310-201-0062.

COLUMNISTS NEEDED
tor n. /-/UJb

Nc.-. .,.. ...... L.. ..„. ..

do various legal and clerical

tasks . Great exposure to field.

Immediate opening for full time

position.

Please send resume to:

Rick Edwards. Inc.

Attn: Margie

"> Century Park East, Suite 2000

BOYISH/ATHLETIC MALE MODELS Earn

$150-$600/hour Student, jock, surfer types

Must be 18-24, clean-shaven face, little/no

chest hair Playgirl-style magazines, videos

Nudity required Highest $$$, immediate

pay! Semi-nude work also availatMe. Begin-

ners weteome Brad: 310-392-4248.

BUSY ENTERTAINMENT EXEC needs PH^

chikJcare, babysitting, occasional cooking

Car required. Female only Fax references to

Joy 818-954 Rfipn

CASTING
IMMEDiA ) oeded for feature

films, comnii vkJeos Earn

up to $240 per Jay' Nu Bxjjtinence needed

Work guaranteed' Call today 213-851-6103

DENT. e recep-

tionist f' nmunica-

tion skilib wi-'t '-1 A'j_'ij'Aiii «v'ortho ex-

perience Please call 3 1 0-820- 1 229

EVI U I STAFF
EVENT STAFF ERTS, sports,

and special eve.;. . .".^rtc around your

academic/athletic schedules 213-765-6724

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT/OFFICE MANAG-
ER. Excellent speaking and wnting skills. 5

years min. experience, Windows and Macin-

tosh, t>ondable. B.A./B.S , second language

fluency preferred; will liaise with corporate

and entertainment clients for new media/in-

ternet development company; salaned with

benefits Fax: 310-587-2163 Principals only.

EXPERIENCED BALLET TEACHER for pri-

vate home lessons 10 minutes from UCLA.
Female preferred Please call 310-550-7661

FILE SCANNER for WLA law finn Part-time

Flexible hours/40hrs/month Must be detail-

oriented For information please call 310-

207-5556x763.

FINANCIAL SERVICES
P/T TELLER AND CLERK positions avail-

able at University Credit Union. Info: call

310-477-6628 ext 2208 or on web at

http://www.ucu.org

Funny people needed to teach or answer

phones for fun traffic school/parttime/no ex-

perience needed Great pay 310-665-0651

HEDRICK DINING SERVICES is hiring stud-

ent workers. Flexible scheduling, 15-

20hrs/week. $6.63/hr. Contact Heather at

310-825-30 15

HELP WANTED
MEf^/WOMEN earn $480 weekly assem-

bling circuit twards/electronic components at

home Experience unnecessary, will train

Immediate openings your local area. Call 1-

520-680-7691 EXT C200.

HIRING TODAY: $15-25 per hour (commis-

sion) P/T Sales promotions, ideal college

job Please call :^10-8.'?7-?4fifi

Insiii ipanv «;i'ekiny

iincl 1% 1 iHiiincrc'iJils

%li'n mid Wiinii'r of all iiufs

Frer iunsuliafi.Hi

hAHN S2(NhSI(MK) A DAY

l'\IJ.MOm:i. DIMSION

310. 6 5 9. 4 8 55

20 H#lp Wanted

VDICJS,
ne potential

HOMF
PC users needed
1-800-513-4343 ' ^
I NEED HELP IN _ _:NESS! Few seri-

ous people tor a part time positk>n $800-

$1500/month. Call now: 816-505-8202.

IBM Computer teacher needed for experi-

enced l2yo. student. Pacific Palisades.

Weekends preferred. 310-573-1891.

IMPORT/EXPORT part-time. Momings pre-

ferred. Friendly Westside office. Must be per-

sonable, multi-task orientated, computer pro-

ficient, MS Word 7 0, Windows '95, Internet.

ATI 310-207-6666.

INTERNET COMPANY SEEKS a detail-ori-

ented, conscientious, hardworking individual

to provide phone coverage and clerical sup-

port. Candidate must be flexible as other de-

partmental duties may be assigned. Re-
quires two-three years general office experi-

ence, 45 wpm, and proficient in MS-Word a
plus. Salary range between $8-10/hour.

Hours of operation 8:30-5:30. Fax resume;
310-475-8294 Ph-r-o 310 47': 3400.

LAW OFFICE
Office assistc!! i j , t.. . jrrespon-

dence, and greeting clients. Must type. Pre-

fer frosti/soph. Wage negotiable. Fax re-

sume 213-380-4373 or call 213-380-9264.

LAW OFFICE
WESTWOOD. WordPerfect 5.1. Part-time.

Hrs and salary flexible. Spanish and/or

Quicken preferred, not required, 310-475-
0481

LEGAL A
UNDERCh A

general office support. Will tram. P/T. 10-15

hrs/wk. $e/hr to start. 310-288-5900.

LIBRARY ASSISTANT-P/T, M-F, 11-5. Ca-
tholic HS. Must be energetic self-starter, de-

tail-oriented, computer literate. Phone 310-

394-3701x434.

MAILERS WANTED!
GOOD WEEKLY INCOME PROCESSING
OUR MAIL! GENUINE OPPORTUNITY!
Rush SASE UNIQUE IMAGES. P.O. Box
15552, Beveriy Hills, CA 90209.

MALE ATHLETIC STUDENT with car. Spend
6-8hrs/wk doing sport activities with 12-yr-

old boy In Beverly Hilts. 310-273-2965.

MALE MODELS. Hot Asians, Latins, Euroa-
sians, all American studs. Hot head, toso, full

physique QUICK CASH!!! To $1000. 213-

960-1066 24-hours.

MARKETING REPS wanted to manage terri-

tory. P/T, $7-$14/hr Must have car Call

Steve 310-709-3835, Jim 310-236-3492

MERCEDES BENZ!
Do you want one? Seeking students who
love people, fun, and money to help in

expansion 213-653-2008

MODEL LOOKS?
For Movies, Television, Commercials, and
Print All sizes/types Free consultation.

$250/$2,500 daily WESTWOOD CASTING
COMPANY 310-209-5052 (2-6pm.M-F)

Mike/Denise.

MODELS NEEDED for top magazine, will

photograph locally: $2000/day bikini,

$400,000 in cash prizes to the top 20 mod-
els. MUST BE TRULY EXCEPTIONAL, no
implants, send photo to Box 7634. Beveriy

Hills, CA 90212.

OPEN AUDITIONS
FABULOUS MENS CLUB now hiring exotic

dancers and entertainers Sunday Feb. 2nd,

from 1pm until 4pm Cash, prizes, signing

bonuses. No experience necessary $ Earn

while you learn in a fun atmosphere $ Unlim-

ited $ potential. Call for appointment 310-

671-4512

P/T ADMIN ASST MS word 6.0, Excel,

DBase, Typing. Phones, General Office 30-

35hrs/wk M-F Fax Resume 310-785-9165

AttnMireya.

P/T SECRETARIAL for busy RE investment

firm. Help w/overtlow RE knowledge pre-

ferred WP-5.1/6 0, transcribing Resumes
to Donna 11661 San Vicente Suite 510, LA
90049

PERSONAL ASSISTANT — busy execu-

tive/student Help out, run errands. 4-

5hrs/day, some weekends, $7.00/hr. Car/in-

surance required Call 818-788-3311

PERSONAL ASSISTANT,'DRIVER needed
part-time for young, bright, energetic profes-

sional actress Pickup atterschool, auditions,

homework, dinner PacPal area. 310-556-

5610.

PHOTOGRAPHERS AND SALES PEOPLE
needed for sports photography business.

Weekends, must have own car Call Michael

310-397-6869.

RE ANALYSTS Looking for bright, energe-

tic, RE analysts who would like experience

wording in a RE Acquisition/Management
firm Real estate experience helpful

Resumes only to 11661 San Vkiente Boule-

/.irrt is :a ino^iQ

iO Help minf©d

Ckistomer Stnice P-17F*T:

amali, growing co n©sds sharp,

energetic. dep«ndabl« people tor

customer service. $8/hr.

ax 310-S72-1540 or ©fnall Oldu con

No Rxncritncc* Needed

RESEARCH HELPERS
GREva. ri

Requi. Hir-

ing pe s

(Feb/Marci 46

RIEBEROf. .„ . .^irenttyhir-

ing student workers for an exciting new din-

ing concept. Flexible scheduling. 15-

20hrs/week, $6 63/hr. Contact Fabio Soto at

310-825-9659. *

SECRETARY/RECEPTIONIST-P/T for in-

come tax preparation service. Hours flexible.

$7-$8/hr based on expenence. Santa Moni-
ca. Business Mapr pretered. 310-450-5151.

SEEKING AN ENTHUSIASTIC, professional

field sales rep with strong technology back-
ground. Retail channel experience a plus

Degree in marketing or sales preferred. Must
have exceptional presentation skills, be able

to manage a territory, and be able to clearty

communicate technical information Respon-
sibilities will include: sales, training, and ac-

count management for cutting-edge PC.
products from one of the wortd's largest tech-

nology companies Salary $28-34K. FAX re-

sume and references to 800-574-9157. attn.

Brady Burton. Job code BRSY.

mUt^i< All Actors k Actresses

Empire Casting
is now H ( tptiriii

iH'adshots rtiicl resuriH

tPtease call now! (310) 358^8100

DUCTION , produc-
tiorVresearcti/ottice worker. 2Qhrs. per week
Call Rob or Chris at 310-450-1846.

SOCIAL WORKER for large and busy geria-

tric skilled nursing facility in Santa Monrca.

BA in behavioral science or related. FAX re-

sume; 310-394-1009 attn. Ntek. $9/hour,

start ASAP F/T

TALENT SEARCH
FOR Ft MAi t ,. ; > ;<M,:i;t ^98

Internationa n. « i led.

No experienti, u^tji.jji/ jwi jo^u^ aces

and good physique Ambitious and respon-

sible a must! Call anytime. 310-476-6710.

TANNING CENTERS ESTABLISHED 12

YEARS-WESTSIDE. Newly artistically remo-

deled. Sales/manager/trainee. Very stable

opportunity for right-committed candidate.

Must be 24-7, sales/sen/ice oriented. Re-

tail/restaurants/hospitality experience Help

ful not required Base+commission and med
leal/benefits. Call now' '

;
^ ir* ' i432.

Part-Time Driver Hanted

Musi have : 1(M clean dnvmg record.

good interpersonal skills, a professional image.

and be at least 18 yrs. old. Job incli-dcs shuuli;ig

cars around the LA area, 3-4 days/ week, Fci mare

hfonnalion call Ted Bosetli at (310) 822-lg8Q

TELEMARKETERS. Full-time/Part-time.

Great opportunity for motivated and experi-

enced telemarketers. Excellent communica-
tion skills a must! Salary + commission.
Please call 310-559-4600

TUTOR part time afternoons. Supervise at-

terschool study hall. $8-$10/hour. 12
hours/week. Need multi-academic skills

310-459-4125

UCLA POLICE DEPT
API _. .'<JW for current openings with the

community service officer position. $6 16-

$9.10/hr. UCLA students with at least 1 year
remaining Call 310-825-2148 for details

VOLLEYBALL COACH
Paid positions Private Weslside school.

Call Gail 310-391-7127 ext 248

WALKING DISTANCE TO UCLA: P/T office

help needed Filing, phones, and computer
input. Friendly, N/S office Flexible daytime
hours. $5/hr Call Enn/San/I at 310-208-1000

no experience ikh essarv

for modeling, tommeri. iai.

film 6^ r\' All ages, alt tvp«-s

•tart today! (2I)) 8S2-16M

ftEVlEWER

try "

Part-ti'

prix)n.C(

WESTV
person-

per woei* M

22 Car©©r Opporfunifies

ftHb' •

to fulH.-

side arMrt

call I uuTf-t"

22 Career Opportunities

WORK STUDY
In Buddhist comnrujnity. Ohanma pubtistiing

Nyingma Institute. Bind Tibetan books,

fTU*e prayer wfteels. More info www.ny-
ingmaorg Call Sally 510-841-2735

sitions
iiate and

Adminisii

1-9U0
A«engr call 5 mm musi *-

•senutivc JOBS
s, and

ortunities

r (oiK-h loor

J

J

23 Internships

$8/HR .FLL.x iiME. Word Processing. Must
know Mac. Near campus. Fax: 310-312-

1997 Send resume: Jamenair. 11925
WUshIre »311 , LA. 90025

FREE ARTS FOR ABUSED CHILDREN.
SEEKS INTERNS. CONTACT NANCEE AT
310^79-1212 IF INTERESTED.

INTERN FOR INT L

CONSULTING FIRM
The Trans-Alliance Group seeks interns (un-

paid) to assume defined areas of internatiorv

al and domestic responsibilities (including

assisting clients, research, and undertaking

control of projects) Qualifications include:

Self-starting, reliable, resourceful, computer
literate and an ability to follow-through until

result is achieved. Please fax resume to 310-

829-4334.

LOBELINE COMMUNICATIONS PR firm

and management company. Clients include

Oavid Copperfield. Tony Robins, etc needs
P/T interns for busy offrce. Heavy phones/fil-

ng Mac literate preferred. Fax resume 310-

271-4822.

MAD CHANCE (credits ASSASSINS.
BOUND) at Warner Bros. Studio offering

non-paid internship for motivated individuals

MUSIC MKTG. INTERN

geles, sophonrrore/above Paid position. 20-

25hrs/wk w/credrt available. Knowledge of

new music and city a^ust. Call Gkaria 213-

368-4738 or fax resume 213-954-7622

VIRGIN RECORDS
V'nr,ifj HrrriRDs interns needed ASAP
' i itjp.irimpnts You must get college

1 FHiJit caii Cririb 310 288 2461

24 Personal Assistance

TWO ISRAELI WOMfcN t^nn, * r •
,

•

Child care and houswipaning t,.j-

penence and several recommendations.
Anal and Doron 310-652 1581

26 Child Care Wanted

$12/HOUR
Upper div . (^t-

ed courses in psyc d-

ed to help 7-yeai cm ym wm «ul» with

homework. Child is not hyperactive arKl is

very well-behaved Must have car Must t»e

available to pick up from school Q 3:30 in

Beveriy Hills, Hours needed are Mon. Tue.

Wed, and Sat. Be off Saturday by 8pm or

eariier. No housekeeping. 12-15hrs/week.
Call 310-247-0554.

Afternoons, 3-7. M-F. Some flexibility. 3-

boys, 8 and 10. Help with homework
$150/wk starting 3/3. Need own car. 310-
639-3855

APPROX 10 HRS/WK for one 11 year oW
girt. Must have car and references. 310-777-

0074.

APPROX 10 HRSAVKfor part-time evening
and/or weekend chikJcare for two awesome
tx>ys ages 10 and 3. Flexible schedule and
good pay Call Betty Goldberg 310-395-

7755.

BABYSITTER for toddler and infant 3 rrrom-

ings/week. occasional afternoons and even-
ings. Beveriy Center area. Excellent refer-

ences required. 213-934-4684

EXPERIENCED. RELIABLE. FLEXIBLE
child development major preferred. One-
year old and six-year old Minimum 2 nights

per week 310-556-1662.

MOTHERS HELPER. Reliable, mature, le-

nale student w/ car/dl/insurance for bright,

irtistic. loving, little giri Westwood area.

4pm-7pm Monday-Friday 310-268-8021.

'JFFn M/F BABYSITTER 2-3 timesMk.
Must have own transportation.

n J 1 0-273-501 5/day. Or 310-475-

HILD CARE NEEDED Friday

T'lhts. Female student. Re-
references Own car.

7-2362.

NANNY lor two

afterrK>or»/wee-

M -»10-471-

baby-

-ior-

F.

i-tJifeO

"" nanny

moda-
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28 Apartments fof Rent

2BD, 2BA. 2-STORY, CUSTOM
TOWNHOMES, GATED GARAGE,

UNIT ALARM. FIREPLACE

• 11748 Courtleigh Dr. $870
• 11931 Avon Way $925
• 12741 Mitchell Ave. $925

3BD, 3BA. 2-STORY. CUSTOM
TOWNHOMES, GATED GARAGF

UNIT ALARM, FIREPLACE

• 12630 Mitchell Ave. $1300

• PALMS •

2BD, 2BA, CUSTOM TOWNHOUSE
FIREPLACE, BALCONY, GATED
GARAGE, ALARM IN UNIT

Call the manager at (310) 837-090

- 3614 Paris Dr. $995

W Apartments for Rent

1-BD$590 2-BD$790
Huge Apartments Ideal for roommates Gar-

den courtyard, pod, A/C, phone-entry. Near
Sherman Oaks Galleria Minutes to campus
818-997-7312.

1BD/1BA. full kitchen, pool/spa. fireplace,

parking, walk-in ctoset. rec.rm. gas&hot wa-

ter paid. From $600 and up. 515 Kelton. 310-

208-1976.

BACHELOR Walk to UCLA Utilities paid.

Hardwood floors Nice, cozy, and private

$500 month Please call 310-476-8090

BARGAIN PALMS $550. 1 -bedroom In quiet

8-unit. Refrigerator, parking, Venice Blvd. at

Westwood. Close to shopping, transportation

and UCLA Housing 310-652-1868

BRENTWOOD. $1245. cozy 3-bedroom/2-

bath. 1333 Barry. Also $780, 1 -bedroom
1236 McClellan Drive Near Wilshire. UCLA.
and freeways. No pets 310-826-8461.

BRENTWOOD 3bdrm/2ba, 1 parking. 1005

S. Barrington. $1450. 310-472-1629. 310-

207-4935.

BRENTWOOD: N/S female roommate want-

ed to share 3-bdrm apartment Own bedrm,

cable, and patio. Near UCLA $450. 310-442-

'>.S70 or 310-820-6791

HAS EVERYTHING!
nt. Full

Mtchen Security. Club California Building.

Private patio Lots of storage. Heated pool,

Jacuzzi, fitness room, party/game room.

$850 824-2112/208-1880

LUXURY 2BDRM/2BATH. New buiWing. Un-

derground parking, all the amenities.

$1000/mo. Near shops, bus, good area, near

UCLA. Low move-in. 818-780-6192.

MAKE A DEAL!!
vvlA/HALMS. 1-bdrm $700. Clean, large

pool, convenient to shopping and UCLA,
310-204-4332.

MARVISTA. $1,300. 3-bed-3-bath 2-story

townhomes. Fireplace, gated garage, unit

alarm 12630 Mitchell Ave. 310-391-1076.

MARVISTA. $870. 2-bed-2-bath. 2 story

townhomes. Fireplace, gated garage, unit

alarm. 11748 Cdurtleigh Drive. 310-391-

1076.

MARVISTA
ownhomes.
alarm. 11931

W Apartments for Rent

ONE MINUTE TO UCLA
1 -t»edroonV$700, single $525 Huge closets,

quiet building, phone entry, laundry, pool.

Furnished/unfumished. No pets. 310-824-

0601

PALMS. $695. Move-in special. Large 1 -bed-

room/1 -bath in security building. Appliances.

fireplace, parking 310-836-6007.

PALMS $995. 2-bed-2-balh. 2-story town-

homes. Fireplace, gated garage, unit alarm,

open Mon.-Sat 10-5. 3614 Faris Drive. 310-

391-1076 or 310-837-0906 Manager.

PALMS. 3-bedroom. $1000. Huge, upper,

quiet, owner's unit Skylights, patio, inter-

com, gated parking Tennis courts 1/2block

No pets. 310-839-1026. 310-479-1075.

PALMS. Newer building. 2/bedroom 2/bath-

rooms. Fridge. Dishwasher New carpet Bal-

cony Fireplace. Walk in closet. Secure park-

ing. $850. 310-838-7997

PALMS/MV-Singles $485 and up, 1 -bed-

rooms $540 and up. 2-bdrms $750 and up.

Large units. appliarK:es. pool, parking. Su-
perlative Realty 310-391-1369.

SANTA MONICA. House. 3-bedroom. Balco-

ny, big yard, garage, great area.

$1507/month 310-395-1284.

W.L.A. 2464 Barrington Ave #8. $1,299 3-

bed-3-bath with 2 fireplaces. Furnished
kitchen. Intercom-entry building w/parking

Close to transportation. Manager 390-9401

W.L.AiPALMS
$625 AND UP

U1 $625-650. All utilities included Gated

entry, pool, parking, fridge. 1-kI $625 Upper,

gated entry/parking. $750 1-kI, fridge dish-

washer, laundry, parking, great area Upper,

gated, fridge, parking. 2-t-2 $795. Gated, up-

per, parking. 2-^2 $950. Dishwasher, fridge,

A/C, parking and more. 3+2 $995. Upper,

dishwasher, A/C, bateony. 2-»-2.5 townhome
$125—rooftop Jacuzzi, high ceilings, loaded

3-hI $1,550. Free color TV. luxury, loaded

washer and dryer in unit. 310-278-8999.

28 Apartments for Rent

WEST HOLLYWOOD ADJACENT
2bed/2bath, small quiet building $777 and
$880. 20 minutes to UCLA. Near Melrose
and La Brea. 213-935-9152

WEST LOS ANGELES. 1 bedroom. Quiet

neighborhood, pool, laundry, secure parking

$75Q/month. 310-453-0505.

WESTWOOD. Beautiful 1 -bedroom, 1 unit,

hardwood floors & carpet, refrigerator, new
paint, new mini-blinds. Pool, laundry, park-

ing. $795/month. 310-285-1725.

WESTWOOD Roommate wanted Share a
3-bdrm/2-ba. Minutes from UCLA Call Gary
at 310-475-8596.

WESTWOOD. Studio w/ loft. All appliances.

A/C. Security parking. Very spacious.

$890/mo. 310-208-4934.

WILSHIRE BLVD: Walk to UCLA, rent or

share 2-bedroom. Pnce negotiable. 310-

475-2812

WLA: 2 bedroom, 1 1/2 bath, patio, parking,

laundry Available Feb 1, 1997, 1246 Wel-
lesley Avenue. 310-826-7287. $975/mo.

WLA; 2bed/1bath, $850/month. 1 year lease
New paint and carpet. Open house 11-3

M,W,F Or call 805-495-8532. Special rates

for 2-year + leases.

29 Apartments Furnlstied

BELAIR, NEAR UCLA
La^ a ^,- ..:., : :,.,1;.„,n

.
,-

, ,e

Vacant now. Includes living-room w/

bar&pool table, kitchen and bathroom. Utili-

ties included $795 310-476-2088.

WLA-$590/mo. /Vsk about free rent Attrac-

tive furnished-singles Near UCLA/VA Ideal

for students. Suitable for two. Definite must
seel 1525 Sawtelle Bl. 310-477-4832.

WLA/PALMS: Luxury bachelor, alarm, all util-

ities, $70 cable package, color TV. high ceil-

ings, microwave, fridge. Gated entry/parking.

Mini-living room. desk, barbecue. $545. Tho-

mas 310-837-7740

APMT ro SHARE ON VETERAN in West-
wood Walk to campus/the village. 1 1 1 , hard-

woods, all new appliances. $415+1/2util. Call

Tim 824-3770.

WESTWOOD-1 person needed-Spacious
Condo-Pool. Jacuzzi, Tennis Courts, Free
Laundry, Free Parking. Call Eric at 310-475-

3413.

WESTWOOD-Own room in two-bed-
room/one-bath. Quiet residential street. Near
Westwood Blvd. Free laundry. $500-t-half util-

ities 310-312-0682.

WESTWOOD. Male roommate to share IBR.

New carpet, new appliances, two blocks to

campus. Must be non-smoking, non-destruc-

tive. clean 310-208-8481.

WLA-2 MILES TO UCLA. Female roommate
wanted tor a 2 bed. 2 bath security apart-

ment. $550. 310-559-1890.

WLA: 10 minutes UCLA. Roommates want-

ed, 3 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms ($420-$480).
Quiet, large, independent rooms, facilities,

parking Serge, 310-826-3689

32 Roommates

p Apts. Unfumistied

$925. 2-bed-2-bath 2 story

Fireplace, gated garage, unit

Avon Way. 310-391-1076.
¥ w #^ i_ r\. J W L.M

MARVISTA
'ownhomes.
alarm. 12741

$925. 2-bed-2-bath 2-story

Fireplace, gated garage, unit

Mitchell Ave. 310-391-1076.

WESTW L . : 1th newly

carpeted, $970 t ; <, utilities,

hardwood floors, iw,. uatu^riuwui, parking,

refrigerator. $500. Call 824-2112.

e MS welcome No lease. $685/mo.
3-

- .^. .J64.

WLA 2bcl/1ba, $895, built-ins, pool, close to

UCLA and beach areas, Ed, 310-477-9955

ASIAN • lMAlL HOuMMAlL neeueuASAr
to share 2-bed/bath w/3 other UCLA stud-

ents. Very close to campus. Non-smoker.
310-209-1762 Stephanie.

BEVERLY HILLS adj. Share beautiful house,
prime location! Huge backyard. Only
$575/monthl Or trade for wori<? Call Brad:

310-280-2775 ext 11 7.

BRENTWOOD Non-smoking female room-
mate. Own room in 2-bedroom/2-bath con-

do. Security, all amenities $750/month. Call

310-508-2602 or 310-826-3536.

CULVER CITY Non-smoking female to

share 3-bedroom condo w/female professor.

Master bedroom w/private bath Parking,

pool/jacuzzi, secured building, laundry.

$475/month. 310-836-0512

NERDS!
Walk to campus m/f roomie to share bdrm
2bed/1bath $350/including utilities, nice,

quiet place, great roommates n/s. n/d 310-

473-8719
^

PACIFIC PALISADES. Responsible room-
mate wanted to share 3-bdrm/2-ba condo.
ocean views, walk to beach, washer/dryer.

$500. 818-570-9101,

ROOMMATE NEEDED for spacious Venice
apartment Own bed and bath. Steps to

beach. Bus to UCLA Only $465. Call 310-

574-0016/310-831 801? Prefer female, no
Dels

BASKETBALL TIX

BASKETBALL TIX

all remaining games $90-100 310-bo

BLENDER
all remoining games $17eo 310-794

CAMERA. VIVITAR

Hamilton 7speed $15 310 >'

automatic w/zoom $60 310-83t

CD/STEREO

COFFEE TABLE

Sony $150 310-82'',

COLOR TV 19'

Lorge, dark brown $25 310-824

COUCH
Sanyo wltti remote $150 310-824

FREE
ADVERTI

DINNER SET

Clean, large $100 213-466- /U I I

IGUANA

40piece witti glasses $30 3 1 0-824- 1 054

LAMF>S

HeQlthy,adolescent $100 310-209-0524

1 desk, 1 decorative $5 310-824-4633
MAC COMPUTER Printer and taxmode $500 310-575-6652

71 MAC LC3/PRINTER CPqCDR mutr,stywtr2 $300 31 OP ?: ^-F?
MICROWAVE Panasonic 900W $100 310-824
MOCYCLE HELMETS Ifull red l-1/2black

REFRIGERATOR 23' Kenmore like new $65

$50/30 310-445-5626

310-824-2586
ROLLERSKATES men's black size 1

1

$40 310-450-5977
STEREO SYSTEM

TWIN MATTRESS

Sony $?0 310-824-1054

Brand new 100

UCLA BASKETBALL 2 Stanford tlx

310-575-66

$2080 310-824-15

m-

ADVERTISE f;Yf£ WITH

Bruin

Ads are free tor items priced $100 Or less

Items Ijetween $101-$500, $2 extra

trie form below to place an ad.

DON w
Ads must be submitted in person or by mail No phone orders

accepted. No motor vehicle ads allowed. Deadline is 2 work days
prior to issue at 12pm. All Bruin Bargains ads appear Wednesday
and Friday. Limit of 4 free ads per customer, per week.

• Cut Here • ^
Please make checks payable to uaity Brum /

118 Kerckhoff Hall

^'

308 Westwood Plaza

Los Angeles, CA 90024

item.
^;5 chars, maximum, including spaces)

Description: ^20 chars maximum.
including spaces)

Price: 5 (ex. $25. SlOSea, FREE Please round to the nearest dollar)
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32 Roommates

WALK TO CAMPUS. Male roommate need-

ed to share bedroom in spacious 2-

bdrm/bath apartment. Nice and quiet room-
mates. Ws. N/d. $380/mo. with parking

805-265-9981.

WEST L.A.- House to Share. Nice area.

$550/month+utilities. 1st and last month's

rent required. Non-smoker, temale preferred.

310-820-0788.

WESTWOOD-Own room in furnished 1-

bdrm -fden apt. on Kelton. Parking available.

Contact Kgthy. 310-209-0072.

WESTWOOD: Female roommate wanted to

share spacious, clean^ 2bed/2bath apart-

ment. 5 mins. from UCLA. Only $362. Call

310-208-0753

33 Room for Rent

plate, s

Renee at j l o

es. Call

BEL-AIR Private, furnished room and bath.

Very quiet Kitchen/laundry privileges. 8min

to campus(car). Male-grad student pre-

ferred. References necessary. $465/month.

3^0^ "'7 ROT'' _^

BEST DEAL + EXTRAS
' ; V HIM ) A, , - .,;i . «,.;,, j.ltiUririu Male

student. Charming house. Furnished bed-

room w/color-TV/free cable. Available March

12th-secure now. 310-652-0714.

BEVERLY HILLS room within 2bdrm apt

w/private bath, pool, security, garage, fur-

nished/unfurnished. $695/nrK>, includes utili-

ties. No pets. Smoker ok. Graduate student

preferred 310-556-1041

WALr. 'w i'( , A ri,..Kit.ru„y !,!'',(„
. pri-

vate room, private entrance, free cable kitch-

en, laundry, parking. MALE AVAILABLE

NOW. 310-475-4517.

33 Room for Rent

BEVHILLS-GUESTROOM with private bath,

private entry. $500/mo. Utilities included

Close to UCLA. Female student preferred

Call Jasmine. 310-446-1529.

BRENTWOOD Share 3-bdrm, 2-bth apart-

ment w/2 UCLA graduates. Laundry Park-

ing. Near San Vicente/Barrington. Bike/bus

to UCLA. $450/mo.

CULVER CITY. Unfurnished private bed-

room/bath in condo. Non-drinker, non-snwk-

er, no daigs. UCLA grad student preferred.

$375/month,incl. utilities, not phone. Lv.mes-

saae: 310-839-8657.

FURNISHED ROOM IN private home. Quiet,

safe residential area (Culver City) Kitchen

privileges, utilities included. Non-smoker,

$350/month + security deposit. 310-837-

1407.

HUGE PEACEFUL APT
ON MIDVALE. 1-room available in 3-bed-

room apartment. Parking included.

Hardwood floors. $625/single $650/shared.

Please call 310-824-0911. Ready immedi-

ately.

LOVELY FURNISHED ROOM in private

home. $374 and $475 (private bath). 5-

miles east UCLA. Female only Near

Wilshire Blvd/Fairfax. 213-939-2772.

New Modern Home
W LA Near Westside Pavilion. Enjoy ex-

tra large kitchen Large wooden back patio.

$450 month. Call 310-470-0831

ON-CAMPUS HOUSING
for undergrads, and graduate students.

NOW AVAILABLE. Multiple meal plans, pay-

ment options, convenient location. Call 310-

825-4271.

33 Room tor Rent

SANTA MONICA. 4-bk)cks from beach. Pri-

vate, furnished, full kitchen privileges.

$500/month. utilities included Available

2/22 310-395-5532, leave message

SHERMAN OAKS Room for rent in 2-bed-
roorrVI 1/2 bath guesthouse. $350/month.

Washer/dryer. Call Mark 1-816-386-2036

WEST HOLLYWOOD Furnished room lor

rent. Private bath, full kitchen privileges, pa-

tio, close to Beverty Center. $400. Call 213-

658-8754.

WESTSIDE VILLAGE $315+/mo 15-min-

utes south of campus. Quiet, cheerful teach-

er's home, share bath, male preferred, light

cooking, car necessary. 310-836-6730.

WESTWOOD. Furnished room available Fe-

-bruary 1st. Private bath, kitchen and laundry

privileges. Female only. $450/rTK>nth 310-

475-5548.

WLA—Asian lady needs quiet roonomate

Nicely furnished private room, share bath

Bus in front house, Westwood/Pico. No
smoking/pets. $400/month+utilities. 310-

475-8787.

WLA. Small furnished guest room w/refrig-

erator. private batfi/entrance. Kitchen/laun-

dry privileges. 20-min UCLA Utilities paid

$480/mo -» deposit. 213-936-6639.

WLA. YOU CAN HAVE YOUR OWN BED-
ROOM (master), bathroom, fireplace, fiJC. 2

huge closets, bakxiny. Share a 3bdrm/3ba

townhouse with 2 males. 5 mins from UCLA.
$525/nrv3. Male, non-smoker only. 310-207-

14 Sublet

SANTA M()Nk: A-KurnistiPd aparlirieni !)

subiei January-June- Non-smoket, no pets.

$660/mo. Dan 310-828-3501.

\

t

Older forms are now avai

Daily Bruin Offices, llRKc

Look for tlic B

i;ir

1

1

I II )7

3$ House for Rent

SANTA MONICA. Dream guesthouse in a

garden setting. Over 1000 sq ft 1-bed-

roorrVI -bathroom Kitchen, living room, pa-

tio. $1500/month, utilities included. 310-306-

6106

46 Condos for Sole

36 House to Stidre

VVtST I A - . -

fireplace, jac -^nt

safe neigfiuuiinj'.-vj r^,.i„i,u,^ ./26

$500/nf>onthly, share utilities 310-315-2985,

leave message

WESTWOOD. Professional wanted to share

very large duplex w/ responsible person.

Master t>edroom. Laundry room. Garage.

$600/mo.+1/3 utilities Craig 310-477-8922.

3% DOWN, Why rent? Condos Single-

$47,000 IBR - $58,000. 2BR - $79,000. In,

Mid-Wilshire Best Broker 213-205-7264.

213-653-2017.

WLA. Lender-owned 2+2 gorgeous r^ewer

French Normandy building, fireplace,

range/oven, laundry hook-up. Try 5% down.

$147,900. Agent 310-577-2500.

l7 House for Sale

GOV'T FORECLOSED
tiomes trom pennifjis on Jii Uelinqueni la

Repo'S, RtOs Your Area Toll t-ree i H0(

218-9000 Ext H 1650 for Current listings

39 Housing Needed
STUDENT trom India needb a tiny room wi

yard to trade tor dnving and errands Piefi'

'Aivo message tor Guru 310-471-919'

^0 Roonn/Board for Help

GREAT FAMILY SANTA MONICA In ex

change for P/T child care/housekeepiny. Fe-

male preferred. Must speak English. CDL
References re<yj>red. Susan. 310-394-3791

SOUTH BAY Room and board in exchange

for child care/household. Chinese-speaking

preferred. Great locatron. Nice family Near

Beach 310-318-7621

BUSINESS

Advertise. "^ "*

1 825-21 61

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

h

ACROSS
1 Uptight

5 Wolfs call

9 Step heavily

14 Turkish coin

1 5 On the ocean
16 Black tea

17 Stove part

18 Queen Anne's
lace

20 Quick look

21 Part of a min.

22 Highly wrought
23 Sea eagles
25 Bellows
27 Greek letter

29 Shaggy flower

30 Pulpit

34 Mimic
36 — on: incited

38 Straw item

39 Mesa
41 List

43 Mexican man's
title

44 Greek
marketplace

46 Member of

the family

47 Relieve

48 Actress
Gardner

49 Mongol's tent

51 Watch parts

53 Appears
56 Happy
60 Likely

62 Tiny insect

63 Home
appliance

65 — monster:
lizard

66 Hand out
67 Valley

68 Opposed
69 Piquant
70 Lazy
'7^ ktitf-i ^it^

pRfcViOua PUZZLE SOL vtrn

u O c K

1

1 ^ L A M

1
A

1

B
L 1

T

E

E

O B o E N A M 1

S E N T D u c T S R A
E Y E T E E T H I H Y P H E N
jjl^^l L B E I B A A L ^11
A 8 C E N T I T A P W A T E R
T W O I 8 E P A L I S N R E
1 A
N
R
G
om D R 1 E D I E T N

1

A
DE L O L D E N 1 A

S K 1 J U M P 8 I L A D L E S
p^^H E R A ^I A 1 R^^1
p 1 N C E R I o|W L A N D S
A D 1 T

1

K O A L A

1

W 1 R E

C O L E E L l^i E R E N O W
c;

1 P XL A S E R A_^ P

DOWN
1 Marry secretly

2 Deep-sea
explorer

3 Fiber-nch
vegetables

4 New Englander
5 Hems and —
6 Willow
7 Greet
8 Young fellow

9 Ships' poles
10 Small gull

11 Gumbo
necessity

12 Debatable
13 Baseball's —

Rose
1 9 Bulb's relative

24 Guide
26 Sound
28 Turkish official

30 Limb
31 Sprinkling

JJ Auyury
34 Altar area
35 Entreaty
37 Jelly fruit

38 Admirers
40 Little "piggy"

42 Have a go at

45 Grail seeker
48 Verdi opera
50 Jamaican pop

music
51 Donald Duck's

nephew
52 Magic formula
54 Island south of

Sicily

55 Priggish

56 Change
(a text)

57 Mona —
58 Society: abbr.

59 Hoodlum
61 Part of a grove
64 Reagan's Star

Wnrs: abbr.

1

i!

i!

I!
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49 Guesthouse for Rent
g^iir=3^jM^^=^^gfl^^Kff:^MC.^^ByTnteafF^^:gfcz^i:^^^^ten>=^^^asj la^Jifilessional Serv. i2 Professional Serv

GUEST HOUSE. 1 -bedroom. Utilities includ-

ed. No pets $800 211653 6825

ift,^^Cfltt^^ntal$

11-/ 1 i-L"* n-u utAUilhUL MOUNTAIN Ht-
TREAT. For sale/rent. FULLY equipped
Fireplaces, hot tub. sleeps 5-t-. Daily, week
ly, monthly Call Pmesto, Home-310-391

COMMERCIAL AND OFFICE SPACE avail-

able 2 locations, 4855 Santia Monica Blvd
(Hollywood) and 1855 West Manchester
Ave. (Los Angeles). Perfect for family doctor,

dentist, chiropractor. 310-475-2812. By own-
er

^ecreaHonal 53-59
iActivifies

m Health Clubs

ofcf f-n IN Hf Gym membership at new
exclusive Westwood LA Fitness Sports Club
Only $27 /rrto. w/ low initiation lee Call Jack
818-295-7331

ACCEPTED COM. WRITE AN OUTSTAND-
ING PERSONAL STATEMENT! Save time,

frustration For help developing/editing these

crucial essays. 310-392-1734.

ATTN: MBA, LAW,
MED. APPLICANTS

Frustrated developing/editing your critically-

important personal statements? Get profes-

sional help, competitive edge from national-

ly-known author/consultant. 310 RPf^ 11
1"

rVii bUOitiClb- i Ht' . foi tail' /I ii>.

Personal Statements als and books.

International stuaents wekx)me.
SINCE 1985

Sharon Baw. Ph.D. (310) 470^662

72 Professional Serv.

WRITER/EDITOR/COACH (PhD Education-
al Psychology, MA English Literature). Pow-
erful Personal Statements, Thesis, Papers.
Eliminate Writers Block. Thesis Trauma/ Test
Anxiety. 310-396-7083.

73 Personal Services

LMHrHini^

2AOVERTISE
^classified display

206-3060

classifted line

825-2221
\

EAGLE-EYED
PROOFREADER. Edits theses/publications;
tutors English/study skills; trains time man-
agement/stress reduction. Nadia Lawrence,
PhD 310-393-1951.

Prize-Winning Essayist
and former professor w/two Ph.Ds can help

you produce winning prose. Theses, papers,

personal statements. David 805-646-4455,
6466933.

PROFESSIONAL, CARING EDITOR. Dis-

sertatlons, theses, papers, screenplays, etc.

$30/hr. Lynne: 310-271-7129.

FREE

1-800-916-4040 p
No blocking

Everyone Approvod

58 Theatres Jl Legal Advice/Attorneys

F'LM STUDENT BANKRUPTCY
Actress ^ *. ^uri snyc-sound Chapiter //II/I3 GET our of i)i

student projects. Looking for students with DAYH' flat tee low c ost ii,ivM m.

vision and all offer the creativity. Please call ... ,f vyhn, « a , , ,

Pamela 213-205-0131. k « ; , iuou ',
I nul,

Researt h, Writinii. hdUinv
• subjects Foreign

' Professional

tTs not for <.nl.;

!' i-', \. M !, ' 1 '1 I HZZ'.

AW

IMMIGRATION
AIIORNFY

Get your Green cards, work visas,

practical training, citizenship, etc.

Enter the Green Card Lottery.

55,000 Green Cards will be given out.

Can apply for relatives & friends abroad.

DO NOT MISS YOUR CHANCE!

L
Call (310) 441-2833.

http://home.earthl 1 1 i

'

pers, reports, statistics, proposals, reser-

arch projects, theses, PhD dissertations,

college application essays. All subjects,

style requirements. 213-871-1333.

U 1-9(X» Numbers

iiuys iFiect your drerfmqirl
tiirls meet your dredmguy

Call If you Are:
. iJi-srirtr^Mf 'ign inrwrir/

' '•
' 3e Fr.ends

lNow!|| I.90M5M556 Ext8985
V* <« m)ST.8> 1" -wf^ *- Swv^(6l9)e4M434

i5#S

ONDAY

WEDNESDAY
StTC

STUDENT
DISCOUNT
DAYS

JAN. n, 1M7
5:00

;
5:30

|
6:00

|
6:30

|
7:00 I 7;30 i 8:00 8:30 I 9:00 9:30 I10:00 10:30 1 11:00 1 11:30 i 12:00 1 12:30 i 1:00 M 30

VIDEO
A = Century Cable B = Channel Name C = Bruin CaWeviskm

11

GO
2%

-w
11

13

I WUO i^t^WS

News[S

Saved b
the Bell\
Science
Guy

Family
Matters [IE

Cucina
Amore

r4ews[B]

News Hard Copy lEnt

ffi 'oniqht

New3[E;

Fresh
Prince

Business
Report

NBC News

Fresh
Prince

Fxtra iin

Bzz2l (InjBZZ2l (I

I
Stereo)

htewshour With Jim
Lehrer S
ABC WId
News

Jeopardyl
3]

NBA Basketball: Los Angeles Lakers at San Antonio Spurs. From
the Alamodome. (Live)

Mr. Cooper

Ricid Lake

Married...

With
Home
Improve.

Mad About
Yo... TT

Simpsons
(In Stereo)

Roseanne

Home
Improve.

Martin (In

Stereo) [ffi

Access
Hollywood

SeinfeldJIn
Stereo) m
Ufeand
Times [S

Wheel of
Fortur^erw

Amc I .V

Joui \,\

Nanny The
Fifth Wheel"

Frasier (In

Stereo) m

Pearl (In

Stereo) K
(CoasI to Coast (In

Chicago
Sonsf

ago Men Behav-
Bad

bister

Sister

:Nirk Frp.

;
Feacher

New Explorers "Doctors
With X-Ra^Vision" m
Grace
Under Fire

Coach "Isn't

It Romantic"

Simti-,

Ma
Stereo;

<> verlv Hills. 90210
" -Off" (In Slereo) (

'nel 'The Rig" (R) (In

Jamie Foxx

I
(In Stereo)

Great Performances:
Robert Altman's Jazz

Drew Carey
"Drewstock

Ellen (R

Stereo

In

Party of Five "Misery

Loves Compan/' IB

Star Trek: Voyager
"Coda" (In Slereo) M

Orleans "Hijack (in

Slereo) Bl

Lfltc Show (lnblereo)3C

Dateline (In Slereo) Sj

News (In Stereo) [S

Sex and Ottier Matters of

LHe and Death (B

Primetime Live SI

News

on

News

News '&

Cheers 3]

Tonight Show Aclor

Kevin Spacey. (In Stereo)

Murphy
Brown [£

Charlie Rose (In Slereo)

News[ Nightline m

Jerry Springer Scorned
women.

Manied..
With

Mad About
You on

M*A*S*H -k

Stfanqr
Univer I

Late Late Show Actor

Steve Gultenberg. [g

Late Night Actress_
Suzanne Somers.

News (R) (In Stereo) El

Life and
Times 083

Politically

Incorrect ffi

Govern-
ment

News (R) m

Maury Men physically

abused by their males. IE

Cops (In

Life

Beat

Cops (In

Stereo) (S

Honey-
moorrars

News (R) S.

Later (In

Stereo) ffi

Honey-
mooncrs

instructional

Programming

"Wh/fe Hoi. Murder of

Thelma Todd"

Roionda A discussion ol

Ebonics.

Paid
Program

Baywatch "Livin' on the

Fault Line" (ffi

Paid

Program

Paid
Program

33

-1-1-1
: Mmiff ica^ - ^

I ( .. vvitness

58

** Tw « adwick. A leen-

age Brit lalis m with smali-lime drug dealers. 'R*

39

43

12

05

WENN
Way" (1940,

n Amecne.

Prime
IS

3 '6

75

38

26

CS
Q

19

16

27

12

14

42

32

I2QI

1^

26

44

42

39

41

(4:00) :

(1^0)

Inside
PoUticsm

[4:00)• "Gilda Live"

Gilda Radner.

Prime Time Justice
"Families vs. Simpson"

Prime Time Public Affairs

Larry King Live B]

Tick I Dream On

Trial Story: A Husbands
Oeferue

IWorV jSydr^y Btddte Barrows

** "Soof/i Pacdk" (1958, Musf . .lo Brazzi, Mitzi Gaynor. John Kerr A
WorM War II nurse finds kjve w^ a widowed islander.

Inside the Actors Studio
Anjelica Huston.

World Today

Daily Show
15)

TV Nation

Cochran & Grace

Wild Discovery: Seals I Discover Magazine
and Otters ["Hidden Worlds" (R)

O.J. Civil Trial

College Basketball

Bloopers- Bloopers-
Jokes [Jokes

Commlshnrw
Cionfessions" (in Slereo;

-ii

:>S8 Place "Melrose
ied"

Firepower 2000: "High
Teen Navy"

Talk Soup
(R)

Night Stand

College Basketball: North Carolina at Duke. (Live)

Real World
"0)

To Be
AnnoufKed

64

71

38

raid? Rncko's

Carol

kt'

Carol Waltons "Thp Comeback'

-ig

*• "The Picasso Summer^ ( 1 969,
Drama) Atoert finney. 'PG'

CNN/Sports
Illustrated

Moneyline NewsNight

Smart AIek

Showbiz
Today (R)

*** "GUda LA'S" (1980) GiWa Radner GiWa
Radnor's repertoire dl zany characters hits Broadway.

Prime Time Justice
"Families vs. Simpson"

Trial Story: A Husbands
Defense

Prime Time Public Affairs (R)

American Justite

"Eyewitness" (R)

Remember
WENNS)
Expose "Naked Classics"

"The Star" (Part 3 of 3)

* "Down Argentirie IV3/'(1940,

Musical) Betty Grable, Don Ameche.

NewsNight
Update

Pair of

Jokers

CNN/Sports
Illustrated

Dream On

Cochran & Grace (R)

Wild Discovery: Seals
and Otters

Howafil

Stei.n

Sportscenter (S

Howard
Stern(R)

HIghwayto Heaven (In

Slereo T
Unso!

Discover Magazine
Hkklen WofiaF(R)

Melrose Place "Melrose
Unglued" (In Stereo)

World Cup Skiing: Men's
Downhill.

Rescue 911 (In Slereo) (8

Firepower 2000: "High
Tech Navy" (R)

Talk Soup

151
America's
Horse

Night Stand

Road Race
Preview

700 Club (Left In

Progress)

pries (In ** "Indictment: The McMarlin 'riar(1995) A fact

p 1 od account of the infamous chikf abuse case.

I! i ujuk H Jock Super Bowl. (R) I Real World I Real World
'o| [(In Slereo) |(ln Slereo)

FOX bpo
Arena

'tfr
.lys

J '

'

** "Broken Trust" {^9%. Susper
judge dtsoovers thai corruptKjn hit

Wings "Joe j-*

Bk>ws"[n
Reneg
(In Stf

NBA Basket!-
the Alamodo'

> Lakers at San Antonio Sp

'^tand at Saber r
'ihtzers seize a (

'^r The Series

ither?" (K

NHA

Ml M. nols Sports

'teml Umon
»r's land

t Love Lucy
n)

Munsters

FOX 5porH Nf»ws

Mffl7 Tyler

Moore 1

Rhoda

FOXSpon^

Sellecx Tlifee men
"I War West

Alfre Woodard
"inc adulthood

Law 4 Urder
Working Stiff" B3 1(197')

*** "South P3crf/c"(1958) Rossano Brazzi. A WorW
War II nurse finds kf/e with a wkjowed islander.

** "London Kills Me"(1991) Justin Chadwick. A teen- Inside the Actors Studio
age Brit lalls in with small-tirrie drug dealers. 'R' Anjelica Huston. (R)

Larry King Live (R) (

Daily Show TV Nation

Prime Time Justice
"Families vs. Simpson"

Overnight

TickE)

Sports Crossfire
Latenight |(R)

Saturday Night Live Sally

Kellerman. w
Trial Story: A Husbands
Defense

Public Policy Conference

Instant

Justice (R)

Newsroom

Dally Show
(R)

Justice
Factory (R)

Next Step
(R)

Howard
Stern (R)

Beyond
2000

WKRP in

Cincinnati

Sportscenter IB

Carson
Classics

Martha
Stewart

Singled Out
(In Slereo)

laxim

Carson
Classics

Unsolved
Mysteries

Idiot

Savants

Odd Couple
.8)

FOX Sports Nfwc,

Paid

Program

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

College Basketball Providence at

Connecticut (R)

Three Stooges

linsolved Mysteries (In

Stereo)

Loveline (In Slereo)

Bewitched I Dream of

Jeannle

Kings Third Period
Replay

**'/! "The Sdckelh" i\979) Tom Selleck Tfiree men
seek their fortunes in tne post-Civil War We st

Paid
Program

Nurses

Paid
Program

Paid
Program
College
Basketball

Paid
Program

Thirty-

somethlng

Alternative Nation (In

Stereo)

Dick Van
Dyke

Horse R.

Bob
Newtiart

Bowling

** "Broken Trust

Tom Setteck

Silk Stalkings leam
Spirit" (R) (In Stereo) OB

Weird
Science m
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you think of the NBA, a league that has

been dominating the sports marketing

scene in this country for the last two

decades.

On the Other hand, there's the

Association of Volleyball Professionals

(AVP) tour that enters its 12th year in

1997. The AVP has come a long way in

the United States in the last few years.

Back in the early days of the tour,

when legends like Ron Von Hagen

patrolled the beaches, the players

played for free beer and T-shirts. In

1996, Karch Kiraly topped the total

earnings chart with $492,081.

However, without an indoor profes-

sional league, like the ones that usually

draw millions of spectators annually in

places like Brazil, Italy and many coun-

tries in Asia, the American volleyball

scene is limited to the beer-sipping

beach culture that's typified by the

commercials one sees on television.

Those of us who have any type of

experience playing the sport cannot

help but laugh every time a blond-

haired actof with a fake tan and a frail

wrist tries to hit the volleyball over a

sagging 6 foot. But in the minds of the

American general public, that ridicu-

lous image is the image of volleyball.

Furthermore, the AVP's appeal is

regional at best. Despite what the

league would have you believe, beach

volleyball ain't big in Qeveland,

Phoenix, Milwaukee or any of the

other non-maritime regions where the

AVP has scheduled tournaments in

1997. Get real, Jon Stevenson (AVP
president). Beach volleyball cannot suc-

ceed outside of Hermosa Beach,

Manhattan Beach, Seal Beach and

other places that actually have beaches

nearby.

Just take a map of the 50 states and

locate where Qeveland, Phoenix and

Milwaukee are. HeUo! A little attention

to detail please! There aren't any beach-

es in those cities. Get rid of that dump-

ing sand-on-an-urban park business.

If there is one exception to the

American apathy toward volleyball, it

is Hawaii. There, the zeal and the

enthusiasm that mirrors those from

abroad are evident. I had a chance to

attend summer school at the University

of Hawaii this past summer, and I tell

ya, volleyball is a religion over there. In

July, a full month-and-a-half before the

start of the season, the UH women's

volleyball team sold more than 3,000

season tickets for its 1996-97 campaign.

Their counterparts on the continent

(don't say mainland!) would be lucky to

draw 3,000 spectators for their moat

important matches of the season.

Those of us who have witnessed the

Rainbow Warrior invasion in last

year's NCAA men's voUeybafl finals in

Pauley Pavilion would jestify on behalf

of the Hawaiian love fqr the sport and

their undying devotion to their volley-

ball teams. It may be true that a lot of

the Hawaiian love for the sport comes
from the absence ofNFL, NHL, NBA
and MLB teams on the islands.

It seems that people in Hawaii love

volleyball not because they're forced to,

but because they want to.
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She Miglit 1Tavt* Smiled

VIore 11 She 1 lad Bra(*(\s

SPECIALIZING IN BRACES
FOR ADULTS & CHILDREN

fnvisibi* • |{i'fiHi\ablt • I jiniiM-iin • IVattitional

Sllljfiial Ol tli<Ml<Hltl< H • < osniitlr Pnlrrlaili

Low Monthly Payments Wrth NO FiriarKXj Cfkirges

\^ low iiH S75/iiit»iil]i < i.AJ \,

for UCLA Staff, Faculty and Students
WA Vdkl i.l).

(310)826-7494 DR. NADER (714)552-5890
11645 Wilshire DAYANI 18124 Culver Dr.

Suite *'802, L.A. ucla Faculty Member Suite A, Irvine

74 1-900 Numbers 79 Tutoring

LUNtLT
voice?

$3.99/rr

8434

.i suit, smiiiDg

ext 2526.

yrs Serv-U 619-645-

^ Movers/Storage

JERRYS MOVING & DELIVERY. The care-

ful movers. Experienced, reliable, same day
delivery Packing, boxes available Jerry,

310-391-5657. GO UCLA!!

fUTQH NfcfcQtD. Math and writing tor bth

and 6th grader. Rancho Park area Must
have car Time flexibility appreciated Salary

negotiable. Local references. Call/leave

message Ed/Ann 310-287-2735.

WRITING TUTOR
Kind ar 1 ,

.1'
' ' .,1 .-, jradu-

ate $10/hr. 310-472-8240 or 440-0285

y^ 'fcitertrtg

P ^i*ig

CHEM 1 1B/MATH 3A

Call Joon at 310-794-4230.

MATH/PHYSICS/STATISTICS/ENGLISH/
ASTRONOMY. Tutoring service. Free con-

sultation. Reasonable rates, call anytime.

Computerized statistical analysis available.

Call-MY TUTOR- llan (800)90-TUTOR.

MATHEMATICS. STATISTICS, and physics

tutoring available at affordable rates by
UCLA Ph d wAen years experience as teach-

er and tutor. 800-639-9943.

NEED HELP IN FRENCH'' Tutoring by ex-

perienced instructor. Call Claire at 310-826-

4492.

PRIVATE TUTORING
COLLEGE. SECONDARY. PRIMARY LEV-
ELS All subjects Affordable rales One on
one At your home Call ADMIRAL TUTOR-

term paper assistance, English. Social Sci

ence, History. Foreign Students Weteome
Call: 310-452-2865

10+YRS EXPERIENCE
vvuiij r-'r(x:tjbsiriy, i iriribcnptiofi, Hesumes,
Application Typing, Editing, Notary & More!

Legal/Medical-Mac/IBM Student Discount

Near UCLA 310 312-4858

RESUM ; •, , SCO-
RESPONDENCE, PROPOSALS EDITING.

FORMATTING DISSERTATIONS/THESES
DISCOUNT FOR PAPERS ACE TYPIST
ETC 310-820-8830.

DESKTOP PUBLISHING. WORD PRO-
CESSING. SPREADSHEETS Papers,

resumes, newsletters, brochures, transcrip-

tion, editing, tables, graphs, sikies, financial

statements Near UCLA. Jana; 213-851-

2180

WORD PROCESSING specializing in thes-

es, dissertations, transcription, resumes, fli-

ers, brochures, mailing lists, reports. Santa

Monica, 310-828-6939 Hollywood, 213-466-

2888

WORDPROCESSING Papers, resumes,

scripts, medical/legal, applications, transcrip

tion WordPerfect, laser printer, fax Com
petitive rates, quk:k turnaround. SF Vallev

1 psiip RiR-ons-oflns

YJ i\^k lU'IEID)

Need energetic people with

high SAT scores to tutor,

espti i.iIiN in W.L.A .

San hemando Valley.

Pasadena. Palos Verdes.

$l5/hr. Flexible hours.

Car needed. Call Ann.

i1 Music U^ont

DRUM LESSONS
All levels/styles * ''> if ik ,', ,

, ; ,1

At your home O' j dio. 1 st lesson free

No dmm set nect^.^^;; Neil 213-654-8226

GUITAR INSTRUCTION. 15 years EXP a^

levels and styles Patient and organizen

Guitars available Sam 310-826-9117

GUITAR LESSONS by professional nea

UCLA All levels, guitars avail Call Jean ;<

310-476-4154

PIANO, VOCAL&theory coach Reasonable

rates. Extensiva background Easy to worn

with At your home or mine 310-475-5872

SONGWRITING UCLA Extension advance
songwriting teacher offers individual instruc

tion, music business consultation, weekend
ongwriting retreats, Saturday workshops
III levels 310-674-9222

81 Music Lessons

VOICE LESSONS. Eastman grad 10 ye,ir;;

European operatic experience f ree the

tjeauty of your voice through good vocai

technique $40/hr. 310-470^6549

89 Travel Tickets for Sole

93 Autos for Sale

advance available ' <iii '

Coast to Coast Travc s

:

• jte

'''"}PA "TRAVEL NC
iWDE LOWEST Aik

LONDON
PARIS

MID DE JANEIRO
MEXICO ciry

TOKYO
BEJING

SYDNEY

SI 45.00
$199.00
$199.00
S29.00
$99.00
$325.00
$149.00
$281.00
$394.00
$436.00

ADovt am ooMMiv lDf«* boMd on nund Irip puRtioM frem La*
AngdM flMlilLfcwH imy apply km* kv day* ol waak. *u«u<iiiW>.

sul))*cl to chon^ Mrfduuf nolle* Plus ksu*

Need delate kx Cruise, Car denials. Tour
Packages A Hoku AccorrunorkjUons. tk
Call of fax Of e-mail us your reQulraments

PHONE (310)441-3680
e '-"^n oquatmvel0eartMlnk.net

10850 Wilshire. Suite 434
LA, CA m024

Autos for Sale

Auto Repair

Btcycies for Salt-

MntojCvC'"*; for S,;I"

ScoottMS toi Sjie

Sccot- 0,Oo R-pair

Otf-Campiis Pdfkino

w* HMW 325i CONVERTIBLE Ciojs blue,

tan leather, 70,000 miles, 5-speed. Great

condition. New tires, fully servk;ed. $13,500.
Call Steven 310-573-1654.

1989 MERKUR XR4TI. Excellent condition.

Black, 5-speed. A/C. AM/FM cassette Sun-
roof, power windows, 63K miles. $4500. 310-

474-0858.

1991 NISSAN SENTRA. 70.000 miles. A-

speed. slate gray. $3800 obo. 310-451-1662.

1994 Hyundai Excel. 5-speed, 2-door,

60,000 mile. Beauty green. Excellent condi-

tk3n. Must see to appreciate. 310-441-2686

$3.900/obo.

1996 FORD MUSTANG-Brand new, won on
gameshow Fully toaded convertable mid-

night blue Automatic. $18,000. Call Bob
909-657-1907.

83' TOYOTA hatchback New brakes, bat-

tery 95.000 miles. $2,000. 310-473-9709.

87 TOYOTA COROLLA SR5 Sport Coupe
White with black trim. Power sunroof, power
windows, with AM/FM cassette, 5-speed
stk:k. new tires $4500/obo 310-574-9835.

89' Mitsubishi Montero. 4X4, white, 2 door, 4

cyl.. 5 speed, a/c. am/fm cassette, rear

seats, phone. $4,250 obo. Private party. 310-

472-3415.

92 HONDA ACCORD EX 2-door white, au-

tomatk; 67,000 miles Alarm, CO player Ex-

cellent condition. $12,000 310-8367129.

93 JEEP WRANGLER 4x4. 22k mi.

White/gray, detachable face stereo (am/fm).

premium wheels, top conditk>n, must sell

-tc .. .J _..i.t;. _:u:w_. u^.j'N..;... uA_uiient

conditk)n $3.900. 310-236-3667.

SEIZED CARS
from $175 Porsches, Cadillacs, Chevys.
BMW's, Corvettes Also Jeeps, 4WD's Your

Area Toil-Free 1-800-218-9000 Ext. A-1650
for current listings.

TOYOTA CELICA for sale 78 grey, ONLY
71,000 miles Runs great! $1200/otx). Dan
310-208-3025 ^^
TOYOTA CELICA ST 87. Stick shift. Air con-

ditioning, AM/FM stereo, alarm system New
transmission, new brake.s $2499 or b/o

104 Furniture

FUTON COUCH With solid oak frame Con
i/f'rts to doutile bed $1 /5 3i0-44y n2^'i

MATTRESS BONANZA!'
pedic '.j9 95, Fulls-$159 95,

Queens-$1 Z:^ yi) Kings-$229.95. Futons-

$79.95 We deliver Beacon Mattress Whse
1309 Westwood Blvd 310-477-1466.

MOVING SALE: Full bed. round dining table.

2 chairs, white t>ookcase, microwave, bar-

stool. Must go. 4 months or newer. 310-445-

7721

SINGLE WHITE BED FRAME with black

10s @ara^ Sales

MOVING SALE Z-Gallerie couch, mountain
bike, microwave, little refngerator, queen
bed, black dresser. TV. TV stand, bookshelf,

111 fy^wrttefs/Coflnp.

The best chat'social BBS on Earth. Local call

to 818-714-9846 Telnet to baudtowncom
Free trial access Free limited access after

trial.

GHtAI UfcAL!
COMPLEX L ; , Macintosh
PowertXKjk laptop, Apple Monitor and key-

board, plus much more!! All you need at

home and away. $1400.obo. 310-379-2170.

MAC POWERBOOK LAPTOP 520C 8/180.

Internal lax/modem w/ stylewnter II printer.

Carrying case & software $1,000 ot>o Call

Yong Q 31 0-207-7035.

MACINTOSH COLOR CLASSIC computer.

Stytewriter II printer. Supra Fax modem.
Word. Excel. American Heritage Dictionary

software $500/obo Call 310-575-6652.

MAG 15- COLOR MONITOR Brand new in

the box Window. '9'") romoatiblfi Sr?00 "^lO-

93 Autos for Sale If7 ScwsfttnWi^
•- yi Now top 3^' » 1 1 -^i

^ j.'fi -TifHisaQf 'o ,i,ihr. PhiiliCKi

H t ••^^ jfjfiA

113 l^c«P^i*out
3 BRAND NEW NINTENDO 64s Make offer

for each Call evening 310-827-3406
Pam/Greg.

85 VW cabriolet Convertable black low

mileage AC-tape Great Condition Like

new $2500 or best offer 310-478-6112

ATTENTION ACTORSWRITERS All trade

magazines 1/3-1/2 off' Variety. Hollywood
Reporter. Dramalogue. Broadcast Cable
Latest issues, cheapest prk:es. Mark: 310-

996-1146

FOR THE HOTTEST PIPES and the coolest

virtual head shop on the Internet, check out:

nttp /AwvAv smokables com
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CALIFORNIA SPORT SOFTBALL

m Hawks 112,

Clippers 96
Mookie Blaylock scored 34 points and

tied a career-high with seven 3-pointers as

the Atlanta Hawks defeated the Los
Angeles Clippers 1 12-96 Tuesday night.

Blaylock hit six 3-pointers in the second

half, equaling a club record shared by Matt
Bullard and Dominique Wilkins. He fell

five short of his career high of 39 points.

Christian Laettner added 16 points and
eight rebounds for the Hawks, who have

won 12 of their last 13. Dikembe Mutombo
had 14 points and nine rebounds.

Darrick Martin led Los Angeles with 20

points. He sprained his right ankle in the

second quarter, but had it taped and soon

returned.

Los Angeles got within three points on a

basket by Pooh Richardson late in the third

quarter. But Atlanta used a 12-4 spurt to

close out the first half ahead 58-47.

Van Lxel look over to slarl the tourth

quarter, hitting four quick buckets, includ-

ing a 3-pointer, as the Lakers extended their

lead.

Mashburn scored 26 points to lead the

Mavericks. Jim Jackson had 10 points for

Dallas while rookie Bryant added 12 for Los

Angeles.

Kings 91,

Wolves 88

Lakers 102,

Mavericks 83
Shaquille O'Neal had 31 points and 10

rebounds, Nick Van Exel added 19 points

and the Los Angeles Lakers came from
behind with a late third-quarter surge

Tuesday night for a 102-83 victory over the

Dallas Mavericks.

Playing without their top scorer Chris

Catling, who was sitting out a one-game sus-

pension, the Mavericks led 51-49 midway
through the third period. But the Lakers

went on an 18-2 run to close the quarter to

take control of the game.

Kobe Bryant hit a basket and free throw

to give the Lakers the lead with 4:17 left in

the third quarter. It was the start of a 15-0

run that didn't end until Jamal Mashburn hit

two free throws for Dallas with less than a

minute to play in the period.

The Sacramento Kings have come to

expect big games from Mitch Richmond
lately, and they got another one Tuesday

night. What they -didn't expect was the

smothering defense that got them a rare

road win.

The Kings held the Minnesota
Timberwolves scoreless over the final 3:08

as they rallied for a 91-88 victory.

Richmond took care of the offense with

28 points and nine assists as he celei)rated

his fifth consecutive All-Star selection. And
the defense, ranked 21st in the NBA, took

care of the rest, holding the Wolves to 1-for-

1 1 shooting in the final 5:51.

"We can play 'D', you know." Richmond
said. "Sometimes we don't know when it's

going to come, but we were glad that it came
tonight."

Sacramento won for just the third time in

10 road games and closed within a half-game

of Minnesota for the sixth playoff spot in the

Western Conference.

"For us to be successful in the playoffs

we're going to have to play well on the road,

because we're not going to have home-court

advantage," Gamble said. "Beating a team
like this that's ahead of us in the standings is

a big win."

"This is a disappointing loss," Porter

said. "We had control of the game. Not to

take anything away from them, but we lost

the game ourselves rather than them beating

us."

From page 24

right away."

Pitching is without a doubt the Bruins' strong

suit this year. Two ofthe nation's top freshmen join

senior B'Ann Burns to make-up, what many feel, is

the strongest pitching staff in the country

Olympian Christa Williams won gold in Atlanta

last summer as the youngest member of the U.S.

team, and comes to Westwood as the top pitching

prospect in the country. Fellow freshman

Courtney Dale, considered the top all-around

freshman in the nation, will see time on the mound
as well as in the outfield.

"Our game revolves around pitching and it's

nice to see that we're not only strong; we're deep,"

Enquist said.

Deep enough to be picked by Pacific 10 coach-

es to finish second in this year's conference race,

behind first-ranked Arizona.

Senior first baseman Alleah Poulson brings

experience to an infield which lost two key starters

this year. The graduation of four-year starter Kelly

Howard at second base opened the spot up to

junior Laurie Fritz, who played most of last season

in the outfield. Sophomore Christie Ambrosi
replaces shortstop Nicole Odom, who will redshirt

KWON

this season after undergoing shoulder surgery.

Sophomores Julie Adams and Julie Marshall

return at third base and catcher, respectively

Offensively, junior Kim Wuest returns after hit-

ting a career-high 13 home runs as a sophomore

and is expected to provide the fire to a solid corps

of UCLA hitters. With 15 career home runs,

Wuest isjust five short ofthe alkime UCLAcareer

home run record.

"In 1997 you are going to see a lot of offensive

heroes," Enquist said. "Literally in years past,

teams could throw around our good hitters. That's

not going to happen this year because (our strong

hitters) are all back-to-back-to-back.

"You can't throw around three people in a row
and stay in a ballgame. We are more deep in the

middle of the linenip than we have ever been, and

that's exciting as a coach."

With head coach Sharron Backus announcing

her retirement on Jan. 6, 22 years after taking over

the helm, Enquist - who served as co-head coach

with Backus for eight years - is on her own for the

first time. Althougji she says the team has made a

fairly smooth transition on the field. Backus is sore^

ly missed outside the white lines.

"We've been together for 22 years because I

played for her in her first three years here. We
share so much history, and I think that's what I

miss the most," Enquist said.

SPORTS BRIEFS

From page 21

Let's come back to the continent - to

Westwood in particular. Here is the truth: UCLA
volleybaU teams have been the winningest teams

in the history of collegiate vollevbail. The women
have garnered six national titk s u tule the men
won their 16th national title when they beat UH
last year. That's five more titles than the men's

basketball team. In other words, it's quite easy to

be a volleyball fan at UCLA.
This year, widen your sports horizon, ye of lit-

tle imagination. Watch a men's volleyball match

this spring. Better yet, try playing the sport. You
just might like it.

Kwon is a fifth-year Asian-American studies and
geography student

Bruin pole vaulter

wins Reno title

Junior pole vaulter Scott Slover set a

new persona] best last weekend en route

to winning the Indoor Pole Vault

Invitational at Reno, Nev

The 18-foot, 2 I /2-inch vauit tied him
for the second-best mark m r< 1 \ histo-

ry. It tied the mark set by his current

coach, Anthony Curran.
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College Bashetball Major Scores

EAST

Harvard 74, Lehigh 58

Michigan 67, Penn Si. 59

Syracuse 93, Seton Hall 60

TempJe70,LaSalle67,2OT

SOUTM

AulHjm 72, Alabama 62

Charleston Southern 79, Radford 73

Louisville 71, DePaul 54

Troy St. 71, Alabama St. 67

Virginia 56, N. Carolina St. 50

Wake Forest 61,Virginia Tech 44

MIDWEST

Xavier, Ohio 91, Rhode Island 79

SOUTHWEST

Baylor 76, Texas 72

Texas A&M 61, Missouri 57

FAR WEST

N.Arizona 61, S.Utah 58

NBA Standinos

Indiana 19 22 .463 17 1/2

Toronto 15 27 .357 22

WESTERN COMFERENCE

Midwest Division

W L Pet

Portland at Detroit, 7:30 p.m.

L.A. Lakers at San Antonio, 8:30 p.m.

Seattle at Golden State, 10:30 p.m.

66

Houston

Utah

Minnesota

Dallas

Denver

San Antonio

Vancouver

Pacific Division

L.A. Lakers

Seattle

Portland

Saaamento

Golden State

LA. Clippers

Phoenix

32 11 .744 —
29 13 .690 2 1/2

19 24 .442 13

14 27 .341 17

13 30 .302 19

11 29 .275 191/2

8 37 .178 25

32 12 .727 —
30 13 .698 1 1/2

25 19 .568 7

19 25 .432 13

17 25 .405 14

16 24 .400 14

15 28 .349 161/2

Phoenil at Nev^ Jersey, 7:30 p.m.

Minnesota at Dallas, 8:30 p.m.

Denver at Houston, 8:30 p.m.

Atlanta at Utah, 9 p.m.

Vancouver at LA. Clippers, 10:30 p.m.

Chicago at Saaamento, 10:30 p.m

AtAStoflCV

Edmonton

Vancouver

Anaheim

Calgary

Los Angeles

San Jose

23 22 5 51 160150

23 23 2

19 23 6

17 25 6

17 26 6

17 25 5

48 155160

44 137144

40 119142

40 131169

39 123151

LASiliNCONFERIHa
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EASTERN CONFERENCE

Atlantic Division

W L Pet GB

Miami

New York

Washington

Orlando

New Jersey

Boston

Philadelphia

Central Division

Chicago

Detroit

Atlanta

Charlotte

Cleveland

MiKvaukee

31 12 .721 —
31 13 .705 1/2

22 21 .512 9

19 20 .487 10

11 30 .268 19

9 31 .225 201/2

9 33 .214 21 1/2

37 5 .881 —
31 11 .738 6

28 12 ,700 8

25 18 .581 121/2

24 18 .571 13

21 22 .488 161/2

Monday's Gaines

Miami 125, Phoenix 97

Golden State 122, Vancouver 97

Tuesday's Games

Late Gomei Not Included

Toronto 120, Portland 84

NewYork 109, Boston 107

Cleveland 84, New Jersey 62

Washington 102, Orlando 82

Charlotte 98, Indiana 97

Detroit 93, Milwaukee 84

Sacramento 91, Minnesota 88

LA. Lakers 102, Dallas 83

Denver at Utah (n)

Chicago at Vancouver (n)

Atlanta at L. A. Clippers (n)

Wednesday's Games

Toronto at Philadelphia, 7:30 p.m.

Phoenix at Orlando, 7:30 p.m

Sc«ton at Miami, 7:30 p.m.

Indiana at Charlofte, 7:30 p.m.

New York at CleveUnd, 7:30 p.m.

Philadelphia

Florida

NY Rangers

New Jersey

Washington

Tampa Bay

N.Y. Islanders

28 14 7 63

25 14 1060

25 20 7 57

24 17 5 53

20 24 5 45

18 23 6 42

16 23 9 41

6F GA

157121

143114

178145

121115

130136

136149

133142

Northeast Division

W L T Pts GF GA

Pinsburgh 27 17 5 59 183151

Buffalo 25 19 5 55 141 131

Hartford 20 21 7 47 140152

Montreal 18 25 8 44 158182

Boston 18 24 6 42 140170

Onawa 15 22 9 39 127137

WESTERN CONFERENCE

Central Division

W L T PU GF GA

Dallas 28 17 4 60 150119

Detroit 22 16 9 53 144108

St. Louis 23 23 4 SO 150159

Phoenix 21 24 4 46 136157

Chicago 18 26 8 44 130139

Toronto 19 31 38 149176

mmnhjS wMies

Ottawa S.Tampa Bay 3

Chicago 2, N.Y Rangers 1

Colorado 5, Toronto 2

Anaheim 4, St. Louis 1

lallas 7, Los Angeles 2

^'ancouver 5, San Jose 2

Tuesday's Games

Late Game Not Included

Philadelphia 4, Phoenix 1

Flonda 5, Montreal 1

NY Islanders at Calgary, (n)

Wednesday's Games

Pittsburgh at Buffalo, 7:30 p.m,

Ottawa at New Jersey, 7:30 p.m.

Philadelphia at Washington, 7:30 p.m!

St. Louis at Toronto, 7:30 p.m.

Phoenix at Detroit, 7:30 p.m.

Anaheim at Dallas, 7:30 p.m.

Los Angeles at Colorado, 9 p.m.

San Jose at Edmonton, 9:30 p.m.

Thursday's Games

St. Louis at Ottawa, 7:30 p.m.

Montreal at Tampa Bay, 7:30 p.m.

Boston at Florida, 7 30 p.m.

San Jose at Calgary, 9:30 p.m.

N.Y Islanders at Vancouver, 10 p.m.

Hartford at Los Angeles, 10:30 p.m.

All time< in thi> sptftsbwarp f^f

year contracts.

KANSAS CITY ROYALS—Traded RHP

Melvin Bunch to the Montreal Expos for

Of Yamil Benitez.

SAN FRANCISCO GIANTS— Promoted Ned

Coiletti to assistant general manager and

Dick Tidrow to director of player person-

nel.

Pacific Division

TrwiMKtioRs

Colorado

W I T Pts Gf GA

30 12 8 68 170117

CHARlOTTf HORNETS—Signed C Eric

leckner to a 10-day contract.

DALLAS MAVERICKS—Suspended F Chris

Catling for one game for leaving practice.

LOS ANGELES CLIPPERS—Placed C

Dwayne Schintzius on the injured list.

Activated C Stanley Roberts from the

injured list.

NEW YORK KNKKS—Named Ian

Mahoney director of administration.

PHILADELPHIA 76ERS—Activated F

Derrick Coleman. Place F Mark

Hendnckson on the injured list.

SAN ANTONIO SPURS— Signed GF Darrin

Hancock and C-F Jamie Feick to 10-day

contracts.

National FoetbaH League

DETROIT LIONS—Named Bob Palcic tight

ends coach and Don demons a defensive

assistant and assistant strength coach.

NEW ORLEANS SAINTS—Named Mike

Ditka coach, Danny Abramowia offensive

coordinator, Zaven Yaralian defensive

coordinator and Rick Venturi linebackers

coach. Announced that Bill Kuharich will

remain as chief operating officer, presi-

dent and general manager

TAMPA BAY BUCCANEERS—Re-signed RB

Reggie Brooks.

NatioMi Hodiey league

BUFFALO SABRES—Pteced LW Randy

Burndge on the injured reserve list.

Rpcalled LW Vaclav y»ii6i and C Wayne

Primeau from Rochester of the AMI. Sent

LW Barrie Moore to Rochester.

DALLAS STARS—Claimed C Neai Broten

off waivers from the Los Angeles Kings.

SAN JOSE SHARKS—RecalM LW Alexei

Yegorov and RW Chris TanciM from

Kentucky of the AMI

National ProfessiMiai Soccer League

CLEVELAND CRUNCH— Signed G Rick

Koczak to a one-year developmental con-

tract.

HARRISBURG HEAT—Signed G Doug

Petras and D Brian Chandler to two-year

contracts.

COLLEGE

ADAMS STATE—Named David Ellsenrath

football coach.

ARIZONA STATE—Announced that F

Christine Gamer has left the women's

basketball team to pursue a pro volleyball

career

DUQUESNE— Announced the retirement

of Gus DeAugustino, wrestling coach)

effective at the end of the season.

OLD DOMINION— Named Alan Dawson

men's soccer coach.

PACE—Announced the resignation of

Pete Volkert, women's volleyball coach.

SAINT MICHAEL'S—Announced the

retirement of Ed Markey, athletic director.

1

.

For which college did O.J. Simpson play

football?

2. Who had the longest punt return in

superbowl history?
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Jerry Rii

Toby Bailey and Charles

O'Bannon have been iron men for

Head Coach Steve Lavin of late.

In their last four games, both play-

ers have togged no more than two

minutes per game sitting on the

pine.

Bailey, in particular, has aver-

aged 40 minutes of action (45

against Arizona) and has opened

the eyes of his coach.

"He's almost a freak of

nature," Lavin said. "I call it a

Jerry Rice level of conditioning.

He runs seventeens (lines) and he

never goes to get a drink of water.

Usually most guys after we run

seventeens, they struggle to get

over to the Gatorade tanks. But

Toby, he goes down to the other

end and works on his three-point

shot. He's part camel, part Jerry

Rice. The guy is unbelievable."

•* Bruins lead the

UCLA is sitting pretty atop the

Pacific 10 conference standings

with a 6-1 record, but the Bruins'

overall record of 11-5 is fifth best

in the conference. Seventh place

Oregon, who UCLA will take on

this Thursday, also has an overall

record of 11-5.

In fact, with the exception of

Oregon State (5-11 overall, 1-6 in

the Pac-10), all 10 teams in the

conference have a winning record.

Home teams

come out on top
The Ducks started the season a

perfect lO-O, but in their last six

games, all of which were Pac-lO

matchups, they have gone 1-5.

One detail that supports their

claim of their legitimate member-

ship in the Pac-lO elite is that four

of those games have been on the

road.

So far, Pac-10 games have been

somewhat predictable with with

home teams almost always coming

out on top. Combined, the 10

teams have been 10-26 on the

road.

UCLA is the only team in the

Pac-10 that has a winning road

record (2-1) in conference play.

Notebook compiled by Hye Kwon,

Daily Bruin Staff.

Name
O'Bannon
Henderson

Bailey

Johnson

McCoy
Loyd

Myers

TEAM
GPP.

GAME STATS
RB Avg.

7.1

6.5

5.6

2.9

6.3

.4

2.1

36.9

39.0

PT Avg.

15.8

14.8

12.8

12.4

11.5

2.7

2.3

78.2

78.1

ain leaves men rusty
M.TENNiS: LCLA looks

for win against UC Irvine,

despite lack of practice

By Mark Shapiro

Daily Bruin Staff

Considering how difficult it is to

hit tennis balls in the rain, there is lit-

tle surprise that the UCLA men's ten-

nis team is a rusty machine.

The second-ranked Bruins (2-1)

have practiced only twice in the past

six days and have played only two

dual matches in nearly three weeks.

Thus, UCLA will be fighting the com-

bined elements of inactivity and a

pack of Anteaters when they take on

UC Irvine today at 1:30 p.m. at the

Los Angeles Tennis Center.

It's been a grind for the coaching

staff to get the team to play up to its

level, a struggle that took a turn for

the worse in the team's loss to Boise

State. The Anteaters, however, who
iost their top two players to gradua-

tion, pose little threat if the team can

meet the coaches' demands.

"We're not sharp; we weren't

sharp before the Boise St. match,"

UCLA Head Coach Billy Martin

said. "(UC Irvine is) certainly a solid

team, but if we're playing anywhere

near to our ability level, we should

beat them.

"We're not going to play sharp. I

don't see that happening. We just

need to go out there and not play

great and still win. That's what being

a champion is."

While the team has had its share of

recent struggles, there are no lineup

changes in the offing. Eric Taino is

still undefeated at No. 1 singles, and

Matt Breen and Kevin Kim both

came up with convincing victories

against Texas after losing to Boise St.

It is the No. 4 singles spot that is

giving the coaches the most pause, for

highly touted transfer Alex Decret

has been struggling in singles compe-

tition.

Decret, who played No. 1 for UC
Santa Barbara last year and broke

into the Top 25 in the nation, has

dropped two matches in a row,

including a 6-2, 6-1 mauling against

Boise St.

"(Decret) has not shown any of his

real playing ability yet," Martin said.

"He's not really happy playing four.

When he's playing well, he can be as

good as anyone in the country, but he

has not shown that yet. We need him

to start getting his game on track."

The last two singles spots will still

be held down by sophomores Vincent

Allegre and Jason Cook, with

Brandon Kramer lurking on the out-

skirts of the lineup.

DIGITAL PHOTOGRAPHY
EXPERTS

Come in and visit our Digital phofogrophy center.

Camern & Video
1025 Westwood Blvd Just South ot UCLA in Westwood Village

fREE VALIDATED PARKING IN LOTS ON WEYBURN AND BROXTON AVE
t.lGN FRI9-7 SAT9 30-6: SUN 11 4 • 310 2085150

A BEAUTIFUL AND SEXY
SMILE IN 1 -2 VISITS!

Without Injections

AFTEII

Use one of the following introductory offers to see

us and our state-of-the-art office. Once you have

seen our dedication to excellence in family

dentistry and experience the kind and personal

attention in our friendly atmosphere, you will not

want to go anywhere else.

I FREE
ORAL'B ELECTRONM

TOOTH BRUSH!

FREE
EETH WHITENING
BOTH ARCHES

MIA

Insuranct
may cover

100*B of eosi

PV, ..,^-^^-^^

With COinptetHjn Of frftatinpii!
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xfriieMC€ iM ^*m<l44 dfMtt^tn¥

24 Hour
if»rQf»iicv Bllfnp li

— 4 ASStXiArtS

fl;^Ei^gfen,
ixnf STFtWO H:*J»»*»« s

Call (310) 394-0247
Imoil: sheily®DDS4U.com

1 502 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 303, Santa Monica
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2615 Wiishire Bl

Santa Monica CA
(310)449 1811
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Guinness Sloui

Murphy's Stout \,

Harp Lager

Bass Ale

Oregon Honey Beer

Woodpecker Cider

Sierra Nevada Pale Ale

Wyder's Pear Cider

Anderson Valley Boont

Fullers ESB
Double Diamond Ale

Red Hook Hefewiezen

Anchor Steam Beer

Miller Genuine Draft

Coors Light

Whitbread Ale

Craftsman Poppyfield

Widmer Hefeweizen

Boddington's Pub Draught

Samual Adams Lager

Samual Adams D^f iWn Bock

Black Si H ;
,-

;
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Over 150 different beers!
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Spiking

volleyball

to ne^^

heights
COMMENTARY: UCLA's

team should help propel

popularity of the sport

Today, we're here to talk about

a great American sport - one

that was invented by a

YMCA physical education teacher in

Holyoke, Mass. in 1895. After 100

years ofdevelopment and maturation,

it has indeed become one of the most

played and most loved games in the

world.

Ah, the peach basket, Dr. Naismith,

the canvas sneakers ... but hold your lit-

tle horsies. That's not the sport I'm

talking about. Brace yourself for this,

it's volleyball!

Yes, the sport that's virtually

ignored by the sports-addicted culture

of this country, with the exception of

Olympics cover-

age every elec-

tion year. The

sport that is car-

icatured as

something inher-

ently limited to

beach parties

and fan.ily pic-

nics for its realm

of appeal. That

same sport has a

history in

America as rich

as Dr.

Naismith's peach basket craze. Just

imagine that.

That startling fact brings an interest-

ing question to the forefront of this dis-

cussion. What determines the popular-

ity of a sport in a particular country? Is

it the history of the sport, the market-

ing or the presence of a professional

league? All of the above?

It's not an easy question to answer

for anyone, but with a comparison to

its peach basket sibling, volleyball's rel-

ative obscurity in America may be

explained.

The biggest reason for volleyball's

anemic state - which happens to be the

biggest difference between it and bas-

ketball - involves the limitations of its

marketing through a professional

league. When you think of basketball.

See KWON, page 21
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^stirday% Results

No gaines «cheduled

Today's Games
Men's Tennis

vs. UC Irvine, 1:30 p.m

Men's Volleyball

vs. Cat State Northridge,

7:30 p.m.

Softball

at Loyola Marymount,

Bruin team swingin
^^r -ALL UCLA

i begins season with

match against LMU

By Melissa Andefson

Daily Bruin Staff

The easiest way to take down an

opponent is to look for its weak link

and attack it, full speed ahead. But

.'hat if that opponent is so well-

lounded that its weaknesses are

luird to spot?

That's the dilemma opponents

v» ill face when they play the UCLA
Softball team this season, which

kicks off for the Bruins today with a

noon match-up at Loyola

Marvmount.

§4»im'M^-mmmmm
UCLA

mi /
Toddy, noon

LMUSaftlNril

WC 1 Field V

LMU

I i.tily Hniin nic I'hOlO

Senior first baseman Alleah Poulson brings her experience to an infield that lost two key starters.

WAl IMivV>.nMID/D*ilyBruin

In years past, the Bruins have had

standout leaders to rely on in their

quest for the championship.

I egends like Debbie Doom and
I iNa Fernandez helped guide

I CLA to three of its nine national

I

I

lies.

This year, all of that has changed.

While the Bruins are young and

lack the experience of defending

NCAA Champion Arizona, they

have a talented crop of newcomers,

I id just enough veterans to remind

them what is needed to win a title.

I 'nlike previous years, however,

I ( I \ ill need more than one per-

lii ulder the load. Luckily, it

has just the squad to do it.

"What we bring to the game in

'97 is balance," UCLA Head Coach
Sue Enquist said. "We're solid

defensively; we have a pitching staff

that I believe is going to be effective

SeeS0nBALtpa9e22

Team's smallest player gives biggest boost
^ i/nnFVRAiL; Nguyen,

an 'emoUonal spark plug/

may start at swing hitter

By Vytas Maieika
Daily Bruin Contributor

The smallest player on the court for

UCLA will play the most important

role for the Bruins tonight - emotional

spark plug.

The UCLA men's volleyball team

begins league play today against

California State University,

Northridge, and 5-foot, 10-inch senior

UCLA ?«fcly^7:30p.m.

,; i.uoMi ( PaoieyPavUion

VJ.

CSUNofthndgr > "(If)

back-row specialist Trong Nguyen
may get to start at swing hitter.

"Trong always seems to fire the

team up," UCLA Head Coach Al

Scates said. "It's a pretty quiet team.

Stein Metzger was verbal and excitable

last year and Trong is like that.

"We just seem to play better when
he is in the lineup."

Although Northridge (4-1 overall,

I-l in the Mountain Pacific Sports

Federation) has gotten off to a hot

start, the Bruins (1-1, 0-0) may not

need much of a spark to win. UCLA
has dominated the series - losing only

twice in 31 matches. The victories

against Northridge include a three-set

sweep during last year's champi-

onship sea.son.

I < I As home court dominance
all p,if!l\ account tor the large gap in

wins between the two teams in this

rr-c- The Bruins will host the match

-v Pavilion, and Scates believes

.
I tage

"Trong (Nguyen)

always seems to fire

the teann up."

HMd Coach Al Scat«s

such a large arena," Scates said.

Two players who will be factors in

the match for Northridge are Collin

Smith and Chad Strickland, who aver-

age 6.3 and 5.5 kills per game, respec-

tively.

These two lead the MPSF in hit-

ting. UCLA must contain them to

beat Northridpe before its showdown
against I < S inia liirhira on Friday. Vu
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k amed some end where all 1 2 players received some
.rmment m action.
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Years after the movie "Dead Poets Society" made
that expression famous, columnist Chieh Chieng
finds it could be an encouraging philosophy to be
embraced by those of us who have planned our

futures right down to the last detail.

See Page 1
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It pirouettes arpfi't

Cultures

variety of

put a twb

and jazz. See p.

The Oregon men's basketball

team hopes to be anything but.

Meanwhile, UCLA will attempt to

stifle their opponents' quack as

the two teams face off tonight.

See page 36

UCLA
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A outlines plan for new h
Search for funding rontinues as

medical center looks to improve for the 21st century

By Gil Hopenstand
Dally Bruin Staff

Now that the University of

California Board of Regents have

agreed to look into replacing UCLA's
seismically damaged medical center,

admissions

the task has turned to funding the pro-

ject.

University officials plan to build a

new 500-bed hospital in place of

Parking Lot 14 and repair quake dam-

age to the rest of the Center for Health

Sciences. That, along with seismically

n^pairing the schools of dentistry,

medicine, nursing and public health

would take 10 to 12 years.

Construction costs should top $1

billion, but Provost of Health

Sciences Gerald Levey is not too wor-

ried about raising the necessary funds.

"We believe that we will be success-

ful," Levey said Wednesday. Officials

at the UCLA Medical Center, com-

prised of the main hospital, the

Neuropsychiatric Hospital and the

Children's Hospital, are already plan-

ning to put that money to good use.

Levey described two conceptual

research buildings to be built along

Circle Drive South - one possibly on

the current sight of the botany depart-

ment's greenhouses.

Judith Brill, a professor of pedi-

atrics and anesthesiology at the

Children's Hospital, is hoping for a

new facility that is more flexible to

families' needs.

"Parents are either in cots in the

play room or cramped with their chil-

dren - we can do better in a new facil-

ity," Brill said, explaining the need for

"rooms designed to anticipate that

family members will stay over with

their kids when they're sick."

SeeH0Si»ITAl,paqe12

KLA returns with focus on professionalism

opyosition f rorTi

lawmakers

AFFIRMATIVE ACTION:
n«Mii(H Mil, If -islalurs

urge regents to reconsider

graduate admissions plan

By Brooke Olson

Daily Bruin Staff

For the second time this month; the

UC Board of Regents' ban on affirma-

tive action was challenged - this time

by state Democratic legislators.

In a written request, 57 lawmakers

urged the University of California to

postpone its ban on affirmative action

in graduate admissions until U.S.

Labor Department officials can decide

if the change of policy violates federal

law.

The request comes two weeks after

civil rights lawyers filed a complaint

with the U.S. Labor Department, seek-

ing to tie graduate school admissions

to the university's obligation as a feder-

al contractor to follow equal opportu-

nity hiring rules.

"We strongly believe that the uni-

versity, as a recipient of over $1.3 bil-

lion from the federal government,

must seriously re-evaluate the decision

to move forward with a policy that

may violate federal lawj," the letter

said.

Under the regents" July 1995 rulings

SPI and SP2, ethnic and gender pref-

erences would end in graduate admis-

sions with the incoming Fall 1997 class.

With much of the admission

process for the class already under

way. UC administrators contend that it

is too late to reverse the policy.

"Each of the VC schools and
departments that admit graduate stu-

dents do so independently of each

other." said UC spokesman Terry

Colvin. "This is not a central process

and many, of the departments have

already made admissions decisions."

he added,

Many of the UCLA graduate

SeeLEGISUroRS,pac|pn
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fviichplle Chanq I th year psychology student, runs through

her weekly show at KLA, which tentatively premieres next week.
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Source. KLA

STEREO TUNER

WITH

WIRE/HORSESHOE

RECEIVER

COMMUNICATIONS: New
1 inpiiasis oil playlisls to

define station's identity

By Jennifer Mukai
Daily Brum (nntributor

Mark Liu sighs blissfully as his

manager hands him a sticker which

reads: "Parental Advisory: Don't

shop at Wal-Mart."' Holding the

black and white decal reverentially,

the third-year political science stu-

dent proclaims, "This can go on my
snowboard!" He pauses. "What was

1 saying? Something about profes-

sionalism?"

Professionalism actually is a

major focus with the rebirth of

KLA, UCLA's
radio station.

During the sta- "

tion's absence

ofaboutayear-

and-a-half, Liu

and his col-

leagues have

worked at over-

hauling KLA's
entire format.

"We want KLA as professional

as we can possibly make it," stated

Liu, the station's new program
director. "We wanted to change its

image into that of a real, viable enti-

ty here at UCLA, h real service to

the students."

One major change in KLA's new
format is the integration of regular

playlists into every disc jockey's

(DJ) show, excepting specialty

shows. According to Liu, DJs were

previously allowed to play whatever

they liked, which led to a lot of

inconsistency. Liu expressed hopes

that the establishment of certain

playlists will not only give the station

more of an identity, but will allow

KLA to prove a real training

ground for students interested in

profesSiOna radio.

"In the real world, you don't just

walk into work and play whatever

you want," he noted. "KROQ, for

example, has very, very, very strict

Professionalism actually

is a major focus with

the rebirth of KLA...

playlists."

He went on to say that though

KLA will be less stringent than

KROQ, it will certainly be more

structured than it used to be.

Those playlists will be formatted

with a focus on "alternative and

rock," ranging from Tori Amos to

Shonen Knife to Weird Al

Yankovic. However, KLA's musical

archives also include punk, metal,

techno/industrial, rap, reggae, blues

and jazz. Weekends will feature spe-

cialty shows all day Saturday, and

techno, dance and hip-hop all day

Sunday.

In addition, KLA will feature

weekday talk shows covering topics

as diverse as campus news, enter-

tainment, relationships and politics.

According to Liu, news and sports

updates will be

broadcast
twice a day, in

the morning

and afternoon.Roy
Matayoshi. a

fifth-year polit-

ical science stu-

dent and host

of a show tentatively titled "KLA
Metal," said he was glad to hear that

the station is more formatted now.

"Previously, people didn't know
what to expect from KLA," he said.

Now that the station has more of a

focus, musically speaking, he said he

hopes listeners will be able to better

identify with the station.

Jake Sexton, a fourth-year psy-

chology and communications stu-

dent who worked with Matayoshi at

KLA two years ago, expressed simi-

lar hopes for a larger audience for

the new KLA.
"We'll hopefully have more of an

audience since we're using cable

instead of the old AM electrical sig-

nal," he said. "I didn't listen to it

(two years ago) because t had such

bad reception,"

When last on the air. KLA was

available primarily through Century

Sp. T-^fl
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The Spencer Foundation has awarded

UCLA's Graduate School of Education and

Information Studies (GSEIS) $1.9 million to

support financial aid for doctoral students, the

foundation announced Wednesday.

GSEIS is one of nine graduate schools that

were awarded a total of $11.25 million. The

UCLA grant is the second largest of the total

award.

Spencer Foundation President Patricia

Albjerg Graham noted that the grant's size

reflects the foundation's appreciation of both

the school's focus on 'risk' and of the commit-

ment of faculty and administrators to strength-

ening research preparation for its students.

"The Spencer Foundation is the most presti-

gious foundation supporting educational

research in the United States," said GSEIS
Department of Education Chair Harold

Levine. "The grant is a tremendous vote ofcon-

fidence in what we do here in the quality of our

Ph.D. program, in the quality of our people

who graduate and our program-

matic emphasis on at-risk stud-

ies," he added.

The five-year grant, awarded

Wednesday, continues an initial three-year

Spencer grant of $1.2 million made in 1994 that

currently supports 19 Spencer fellows.

Levine noted that the first three years of the

Spencer Fellowship program have produced

byproducts of benefit to all GSEIS students, not

just those receiving Spencer funding.

The Spencer award has enhanced a mentor-

ship-apprenticeship approach to graduate train-

ing, resulting in a more widely spread use of

mentoring and apprenticeship training in addi-

tion to the standard course-based curriculum.

Apart from rewarding a number of current

students with fellowships each year, the school

also uses the fellowships as a recruitment tool to

reach excellent students who might never have

considered applying to a premier institution like

UCLA.
The Spencer Foundation supports research

that gives promise of yielding new knowledge

about education in the United States and

abroad.

New rules for

New rules that will cut federal aid for up to

43,000 California residents undergoing drug

treatment could curtail treatment efforts -

creating crime and public health problem - if

state and local officials do not help fill the

void, according to a report from the UCLA
Center for Health Policy Research.

Since Jan. 1, people disabled by substance

abuse can no longer receive monthly income
payments and health insurance through

Medicaid and/or Medicare. The rules were

changed by Congress because of concerns

about the growing number of recipients and
reports of abuse of the system.

"The legislation met some of its goals - to

end income subsidies to people who are sub-

stance abusers and end abuse of the pro-

grams," said Carole Roan Gresenz, an associ-

ate economist at the RAND Corp. in Santa

Monica and the lead author of the report.

"But it also means that there will be less drug

treatment, which has been shown to reduce

crime and cut other costs associated with sub-

stance abuse."

Hence, the UCLA report warns that peo-

ple who drop out of substance-abuse treat-

ment may commit crimes to support their

drug habits and end up incarcerated, thus cre-

ating new costs to be paid for by the state.

Therefore, the report urges officials to bol-

ster support for substance-abuse programs

and develop integrated systems of care for

people who have mental problems as well as

substance-abuse problems.

"State and local governments, and private

organizations, must step in to provide the

treatment that otherwise will be lost,"

Gresenz said. But as Gresenz pointed out,

public treatment programs in many cities

have long waiting lists, "and when people are

on waiting lists too long, they tend to drop

off," she said.

The federal aid cutoff is expected to have its

biggest effect on areas with most substance

abusers, including Los Angeles, San

Francisco, Sacramento and Fresno counties.

Compiled from Daily Bruin staff reports.

Due to space constraint^ 1 (u Bruin cannot guarantee placement in

What's Brewin'. Priority will be given to events that are free of charge,

groups that have not had items placed recently in What's Brewin', items

that are oriented toward serving the campus community, and items

which address the largest potential audience.

ADMINISTR^IVE REMINDER

LtbS THAN ONE WEEK LEFT:

For non-SOAA undergradu-

ates to ADD courses with PTE#
and $3 per course fee through

URSA Telephone.

For non-SOAA undergradu-

ates to file Late Study List by

petition with $50 fee.

For all undergraduates to

l>ROP nonimpacted courses

(without transcript notation)

with $3 per transaction fee

through URSA Telephone.

LESS THAN TWO WEEKS LEFT:

To submit final drafts of dis-

sertations to doctoral commit-

tees for degrees to be conferred

in current term.

DON'T FORGET:
Join the UCLA Peer Helpline!

CalI825-HELR
Call EXPO Center at 825-

0831 for information about

internships, international stud-

ies, volunteer and work opportu-

nities.

UCLA Alumni can help with

career information. Call the

Career Network program at 206-

6062.

SPEED BUMP WHAT'S BREWIN'TODAY
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Bible Sludici III Old/ Nci* Tcstan)ci>(

Bible Study

Kirckhoff Hall 400 • (213) 936-3713

Univcristy Catholic Center

Roman Catholic Mass (12:10)

A.kcrni.in '^'^OS • MK-SOt';

Aniigus dc I iC LA

Site Visit: Sclma Elementary

Meet at top of Lot 6 -825-2217

3:MB,m.

Colloquium - "The Conflict Between Religion

and Nationalism in the Jewish National

Movement" - Von Gruncbaum Library

\()^V.^\ Run.hc M.ilIX:"; g94R

MAcjKN 1>Av 1 17

Jewish Mysticism

Free Kosher Pizza!

Ackerman Union 2408 • 238-0459

SMp.m.

"A discussion of mysticism"

Dodd Hall 399

BahaiClub

Workshop on Healing of Racism (5:30)

Ackerman Union 2412 453-9594

6:00 p.m.

UCLA Pre-Optometry Society

General meeting with Dr. Lazarus, O.D.

speaking

()odd 170-794-5958

Latina/o Business Student Association

Entrepreneur Night

Anderson Graduate School of Management

African Grad

General Volunteer and Planning Meeting

Ackerman 320 • 825-9342

Asian American Christian Fellowship

Worship and Testimony (6:30)

Nurses' Auditorium • 470-0755

UMOJA
African Youth Alliance Recruitment Fairc

Hedrick Fireside Lounge 825-0747

Vietnamese Student Union

VASC Seminar: Mobihzing the Vietnamese

Community

Kinsey Hall 247 -209-1352

IMOM,

Indonesian Brum Student Association

General meeting

Boclter 5419 -473-1821

Gay Grad Students' Group

Meeting

Kinsey 220 206-3628

Oikos on Campus

A Weekly Asian American Christian Ministry

Franz Hall 1178-236-2086

Campus Crusade for Christ

Weekly Meeting

Haines Hall 2 -268-1 172

Chinese Christian Fellowship

Christian Fellowship

Ackerman Union 2412 208-3635

Polls

Marxist Discussion Group (7:30)

Bunche Hall 2150 -207-2713

8:00 D.m.

Li

"Temple Sacrifices at Dos Cabezas, Peru"

by Professor Christopher Donnan

Lenart Auditorium, Fowler Museum of Cultural

History
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(left) Robbie Gordon
(center), a 74-year-old

sociology student gradu-

ating this spring, stretches

in her Movement as

C ulTural Behavior class in

ttte World Arts and

t ultures department.

(below) Gordon shares a

I Hiqti wnh 'Inssmates Joe

Nguyen iipr^ and

Patrick Redinqton

betw.^.r;.!, tuM , Ibot-

tom right) Gordon wipes

swejt from her neck after

xercise. (bot-

tom loft) Gordon f heers

plete a challonqKHj fxer-

cibe in body control.

By GntoI Md(ay
Daily Bruin Contributor

Robbie Gordon, a third-year sociolo-

gy student, looks like many other stu-

dents on campus. She wears a back-

pack, a navy blue UCLA baseball cap,

and carefully balances a stack of papers

and a hot cup of coffee. The only differ-

ence between Gordon and the majority

of the student population is that she's 74

years old.

"I don't feel different than anyone

else in classes or on campus. Others

may view me as different, but I don't

feel different. And that's what's impor-

tant," Gordon said.

Students over the age of 25 make up

L

9.3 percent of the undergraduate popu-

lation, according to the OfTice of

Academic Planning. And according to

students on campus, they're easy to spot.

"They usually sit in the front rows,

and they always ask a lot of questions.

They're not afraid to raise their hand,"

said Maisha Elonai, a first-year English

student.

However, students like Elonai show
mixed feelings toward the heavy degree

of participation by the more experi-

enced members of their classes.

"I think older students can either

help or hurt a class," Elonai said, recall-

ing an example of a "good" older stu-

dent in her women's studies class who
brought her experiences to the discus-

sion. "She had lived what we were talk-

ing about. She was as good as a source

hook."

Other times, Elonai said, older stu-

dents can hinder discussion, showing

disrespect to professors and the class as

i^%hole.

"A man in my psychology lecture

interrupted a lot and brought up irrele-

vant points. It was really annoying. It

he had something to prove,"

.aisaid.

Gordon admits that she's more out-

going than most students. "I lost my
shyness 40 years ago," she said. "I'm

not intimidated by my professors, not

like you kids. Maybe I intimidate

them."

JUSTIN WARRtN/Udiiy Biuir.
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Professors often find that older stu-

dents like Gordon enrich the class.

"They bring more life experience. I

don't know if I would call them better

students, but often they have a better

sense of what they want to do. They're

more likely to take a class out of pure

enjoyment rather than as a require-

ment," said Tom Plummer, an anthro-

pology professor.

Because older students take classes

entirely for themselves, the amount of

stress involved in traditional college

experiences is lessened.

"If I was taking this class when I was

a full-time student here, I would already

be thinking about the midterm," said

Millicint Stein, a 71 -year-old student.

Stein, who graduated with both bach-

elor's and master's degrees from

UCLA in the 1950s, said she has been

taking classes on campus through the

extension program and at local commu-
nity colleges for several years.

Stein is currently auditing a plant life

biology class, in which she became inter-

ested after completing training for a

position as a docent at the Mildred E.

Mathias Botanical Gardens.

"My family got a kick out of the fat t

that I never stopped going to school.

(People) tend to think of education as a

terminated thing," Stein said. "When
(people) graduate, it's such a relief For

me, it wasn't too long until I was back."

Stein says that much has changed

since her time as an undergrad. "Not al!

for the better," she said. "Parking wa^

terrible then too, but the campus had a

much more beautiful feeling to it.

"I remember when I used to sit in the

arches of Royce Hall and do French

See SCHOOL, page 9
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Speech contest honors spirit of Martin Luther King Jr.

TEST: Northwest

Laiiipub Audiinrinm to

host comprtitiiMi inniiiht

Hy Toni Dimayuga
Daily Bruin Contributor

For some students, Marlm Luther

King Day means more than a day off

from school.

"He was a man ... that realized that

human life was important and all

human beings were equal," said

Velva Moses, a second-year English

and communications student.

Moses is one of the finalists at the

ninth annual Martin Luther King Jr.

Oratorical Contest which will be held

tonight at the Northwest Campus
Auditorium.

Sponsored by the Multicultural

Programming Committee, the event

centers on speeches submitted by stu-

dents addressing a certain theme.

This year's theme is "Where Do We
Go from Here: Chaos or

Community."

The contest begins with a recep-

tion at 6:30 p.m. Other events include

poetry readings, a rendition of the

Black National Anthem and perfor-

mances by the UCLA Gospel Choir,

said Sunset Village Area Director

Suzanne Sfeplow. Seplow is also chair

of the contest and of the

Multicultural Programming

Committee.

Plaques will be awarded to the

first, second and third place winners,

and all finalists will receive certifi-

cates. Judges include esteemed

UCLA faculty such as Assistant Vice

Chancellor for Students and Campus
Life Robert Naples, Dean of

Students emeritus Raymond
Goldstone and former Gov. Michael

Dukakis.

The contest was co-founded in

1985 by Delia Prysock, the resident

director of Rieber Hall, and originat-

ed at Central Michigan University

through the Minority Affairs office.

Prysock explained that the students'

need to represent the late King's

speeches in their own way led to the

contest's formation.

The event moved to UCLA in

1989. Prysock recalled that the con-

test's first year drew more than 400

people to the Rieber Hall fireside

lounge.

Sixteen to 18 entries are received

each year, Seplow said, and five to

seven finalists are chosen to compete
in the event. This year the contenders

will recite their speeches from memo-

COMTIST, pjqp n
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Royce Hall is currently undergo-

ing interior seismic upgrading.

Trucks enter the site at Royce

upper loading dock. Workers

direct trucks and pedestrians.

Rieber Dining Hall is currently

open to Rieber residents, and will

be open to all on-campus residents

in February.

At the Brain Mapping Building,

located across the street from the

MacDonald Building and east of

the Jerry Lewis Building, construc-

tion continues. Trucks enter and

leave the site at Circle Drive South

while workers control traffic.

The Bradley International

Student Center construction con-

tinues. Concrete delivery trucks

enter and leave the site continually

on Circle Drive West, causing some

dust problems at

the entrance and

traffic congestion

near Strathmore.

Workers control

traffic.

The Gonda (Goldschmied)

Neuroscience & Genetics

Research Center construction con-

tinues, located on the northeast

corner of Westwood Plaza and

Circle Drive South. Pedestrian traf-

fic is detoured through the

MacDonald Plaza, to the west side

of Westwood Plaza, and to the

south side of Circle Drive South.

Construction fencing encloses one

lane of traffic adjacent to the site

on each street.

Interior renovation and reinstal-

lation of towers on top of

Kerckhoff Hall continues.

Completion is due in March.

Compiled by Linda Yoon, Daily Bruin

Contributor. ^^ ^

"I HM hidden COSTS!
lens packages are complete.

Iinik IIIUULIi VV/JU: vc, won , bo surpnsoc by

unexpected fees when you
- Da<,HOSS J. SOMERS, OPTOMETRIST, (UCLA Alumni) aHow us to CARE for you
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y^\^ Z^ NTACT LENSES
•Complete eye exam •Core lit

• Computerized contact lens fitting • 6 mooffe (ollow up rare

•Service agreement (like insurance)

Voir*' ""* I *' t ^ %1 1 » t J

I i Ij Jl| IIL 1 53 1 Wilshire Blvd. Santa Monica
i ^M w i II » Hi (corner of 16th street, acres'^ f'^'^> io'T'or Showroom)

Vision plans & Medi-cal vyelcorne/Appoiritrrierits m ii. 24 hours a

AUTO INSURANCE BLUES? CALL USl

• Vuuiig Ui iveia iiceiiacd three years

•Big Savings for those under 24 with

a "B" average

•^oung married couples

111 «()497:i74 • Pamilips with voiinef drivpr«

TUP RATKl) C()M1'^\NY HAS L(JWEHT iiAlKS
InsurAide Insurance Agency Inc.

1081 Westwood Blvd. #221 (Glendale Federal Bldg.) (310) 208 - 354a
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CHARTING YOU
OURSE
M MAJORS TO CAREERS

CAREER MONTH
Lmitg today tiH the end of Februa]

Welcome to Career Montti, a month dedicated to providing you with special career services and

programs about almost every career field imaginable. Whether you're a graduate student, graduating

senior or freshman searching for a major, take advantage of the Job Fairs, internships, Specialized

Seminars and "Career Options in..." Workshops offered during the month of February.

^"mation, pick

James West Center or Care

ii.

FOR MEN
5'8" AND

UND

1 How to Work a Job ^
•

1 III^^ %#V#IIHII^ WW^-l^f'

Today, Jan. 30 Noon- 1:UQp.m. Career center

Men., Feb. 3 3:00 -4:00 p.m. Career Center

lues., Feb. 4 9:00- 10:00 a.nfi. Career Center

lues., Feb. 4 11:00 -Noon Campbe 1 Hall

Wecj.. Feb. 5 10:00 -11:00 a.m. Campbell Hall

Thurs.. Feb. 6 1:00 -2:00 p.m. Campbe 1 Hal

\>. ' -,:n ;
^-- l,f; jiir Tues., Feb. 4 9:00 a.m.- 5:00 p.m. Career Center

JnnMro-M ^::,n,UM tsnn j WecJ., Feb. 5 Noon - 4:00 p.m. Ackerman Balroon

-nt Wed., Feb. 5

rr Feb. 4, 5, 6

7:00 -9:00 p.m.

5:00 -6:00 p.m.

Ackerman Bal room

Kerckhoff Hail 109A ;^ipMn.JtM,;M(i ?,; i U r

Career Month is brought to you by

mi.ijiuii,,

UCLA Career Center, College ot Letters & Science. Oftice for Students with Disabilities,

Women's Resource Center, Office of Residential Life. Kaplan, School of Public Policy,

Office of Fields Studies Developnient, and EXPO Center

For more information, contact the individual organization or call (310) 206-6062

School is back. Job interviews

ire probably not far behind.

Looking your professional be

'lecomes very important. V(

want to make sure you make

strong confident impression in tt

workplace.

Hov^'ever, the best looking si

will not help you improve yo

impression if it does not i

properly. Most men over 5'8" c

find proper fitting suits in

decent selection from almost ai

department or specialty store, b

men 5'8" & under cannot fit

i-uch a fit or selection. If you ha-

this problem, Jimmy Au's may i

the solution.

We specialize in menswear for

men 5'8" & under, including

-.pecial short sizes for men under

5'5". Our experienced staff will

have you fitted properly so that

vou can look your best at

Graduation and on those even

more important future interviews.

We carry a bigger and betfc

^election because our stores a

••ntirely dedicated to you. Jimn

\u's does not carry regular sizc^

Jimmy Au's has been catern

to short men since 1975. We car:

iffordable menswear in pu

Italian wools. Furnishings, such

shirts, silk ties and socks, are ev*

ivailable in smaller sizi

Tailoring and good alterations .!

dso done right in the store,

jimmy Au's, we understand t!

needs of the shprter man,

Conveniently Located at;

1^ ,rr r^., ...*'i.-. -.. d*, » -,.., 1 />-?!.

.JIllllll y / m mM.

wr
'g^Wunds

Amerirn

Online
INTERNET: Company

agrees to settlement for

unsatisfied customers

By David E. Kaiish

The Associated Press

Threatened with lawsuits across

the country, America Online (AOL)
agreed Wednesday to give refunds to

customers who haven't been able to

log on because of (he overwhelming

demand created by AOL's flat

$19.95-a-month rate.

Customers will be olTered either

cash or a month of free service. AOL
had no immediate estimate of how
much the settlement will cost.

However, if every member was able

to get a full refund for the two
months, a highly unlikely scenario,

the agreement would cost America
Online about $320 million.

The settlement was reached with

36 state attorney generals but applies

to all 8 million of AOLs customers

nationwide. Several of the states had

threatened to sue America Online

unless it promised refunds.

The nation's largest online service

also agreed to make it easier for dis-

satisfied customers to cancel and

said it will suspend its advertising for

a month.

America Online, based in Dulles.

Va., previously said it was selectively

giving refunds. But it had refused to

give blanket reimbursements.

The states had complained that

AOL signed up hundreds of thou-

sands of new customers without the

means to accommodate the heavy

usage. Some computer users trying

to get online have gotten busy signals

for hours on end.

"Under the consumer fraud laws

of this state and many other states,

you can't offer something to a sub-

scriber and then not be able to deliv-

er," Illinois Attorney General James

Ryan said.

AOL chief executive Steve Case

acknowledged that the company

Se« ML, page 7
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D Q Dow Jones Industrials
up: 84.66

close: 6,740.74

Nasdaq Index

up: .80

dose: 1,355.17

OoRar

Yen: 121.85

Mark: 1.6422

Albanian president pacifies investors
ECONOMY: Poor to get

partial cash payments

from investment debacle

By Merita Dhimgjoka
The Associated Press

TIRANA, Albania — The poor

est Albanians will get immediate

cash payments from the frozen

assets of failing get-rich-quick

schemes, the country's president

said Wednesday, attempting t(

allay investors' fears that their sav

ings are gone.

The rest will receive statemeni

accounts proving they put mone\
into the pyramid schemes, saiti

President Sali Berisha. Pyramid

schemes pay huge dividends to ini

tial investors, who benefit from tht

money put in by later investors

But all go bankrupt when no neu

investors can be found. The
schemes were declared illegal and

were frozen earlier this month aftei

unrest sparked their failure to pa>

out.

It was unclear how many people

would be reimbursed in cash, open

ing the way for more confusion ami

potential rioting from investor

who fear their money could be losi

for good. Pro-government newspa

pers are expected to publish a list oi

those receiving cash payments
today.

Meanwhile, political feuding

linked to the failed investment

schemes intensified Wednesday,

with the opposition Socialist Party

claiming several of its members
had been arrested in the provincial

towns of Korea, Lushnja and Vlora
- all scenes of unrest over the past

week.

,rpH Pff,

/^ ,-^ I rr- -. • Sali Berisha :,iiiiW.'J'i.,iJ,.y that only

poorest investors will rtceive cash payments innmediately.

T h e

Inter i r

Minis try
would not

confirm the

arrests. but

during his

news confer-

e n c e

Wednesiday.

... investors would get

back 70 percent of the

money they invested ...

Berisha said police had identified

the masterminds of the riots as

local Socialist Party leaders.

Berisha also accused former

members of the communist-era

Sigurimi secret police and security

forces of instigating the unrest.

Protests erupted last week when

one pyramid scheme went bank-

rupt and another stopped pay-

ments, allegedly because its staff

had abused funds.

But the protests turned into riots

when the government froze the

funds in two other companies

based in the

^^__________ southern town

of Lushnja.

Mobs burned

and ransacked

public build-

ings and beat

up policemen

and a govern-

ment minister.

On Tuesday,

Prime Minister Aleksander Meksi

said two state banks would start

making payments on Feb. 5 to

investors in the two Lushnja funds,

the Xhaferri and Populli "charity"

companies.

He said investors would get

back 70 percent of the money they

invested - meaning they would lose

the other 30 percent and any inter-

est they had been expecting to

receive.

But Berisha, under pressure to

resolve the crisis, said Wednesday

that most investors in the two

schemes would be given statements

proving they have money in them.

He indicated the "families in the

greatest need" would receive some
cash.

The plan was an attempt to

avoid the hyperinflation that could

result from a sudden increase in the

amount of money in circulation.

Berisha said if the government

repaid the invested money at once

"the real value would be reduced

by half and depositors would

become victims of their impa-

tience."

"This would affect the living

standard of all Albanian families

SeeALBillllA,page11
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Aspirin giant

LAWSUIT: Bayer AG
fined $50 million for

< itric acid conspiracy

ByRobWelk
I he Associated Press

WASHINGTON - A US-based
nut of the drug and chemical giant

Bayer AG agreed to pay a $50 million

fine Wednesday to settle criminal price

fixing charges involving citric acid, a

widely used ingredient in soft drinks

and processed foods.

The Justice Department said the

i cnalty against Haarmann & Reimer

a senior executive, Hans
Hartmann, was the second largest

iiminal antitrust fine in the depart-

ment's history.

( itric acid - an additive to deter-

gents, cosmetics and foods - has a

worldwide market value exceeding $1

billion a year, said Joel Klein, the

agency's antitrust division chief.

Vsc will not tolerate international

conspiracies that defraud American

consumers," Attorney General Janet

Reno said in a statement.

The case is the fourth round of

charges in the department's interna-

tional investigation of price fixing in

the food and feed additives industry,

which reaches from the U.S. to Europe

and Asia. It's one of the largest con-

spiracies the department has ever pros-

ecuted.

"This again underscores the

antitrust division's strong commit-

ment to ferret out worldwide cartels

that harm U.S. consumers and to

chase down these people throughout

the world in order to bring them to jus-

tice," Klein said.

Last year, the Justice Department

fined Archer Daniels Midland $70 mil-

lion for price fixing lysine, a popular

additive to animal feed, and $30 mil-

lion for price fixing citric acid. In addi-

tion, two Japanese companies and a

Korean firm agreed to settle charges

last August involving lysine price fix-

ing.

So far, the department has recov-

ered $170 million in criminal fines

since the first charges were brought in

See CITRIC page 10

lOKYO — Japanese police Wednesday

arrested a member of Parliament accused of

organizing a scam that defrauded investors of

millions of dollars, hours after lawmakers voted

to lift his immunity from prosecution.

The accusations against Tatsuo Tomobe, 68,

involve his small savings and loan company,

which reportedly collected more than $57 mil-

lion from more than 2,000 investors starting in

1992.

The investors were lured with interest rates of

nearly 7 percent, far higher than the less than 1

percent offered by banks. Japanese media say

Tomobe used much of the money to win a place

on the New Frontier Party's candidate list for

the 1995 parliamentary election. One leading

New Frontier Irgislator, former Prime Minister

ienied reports that he was

money.

WASHINGTON - Airline safety

records, including accidents and major civil

fines, will be publicized, beginning with some

computer data being sent online next week, fed-

eral regulators agreed Wednesday.

Among other things, travelers will be able to

tell whether their airline has had near collisions

or had to pay a stiff fine for a major violation of

the safety laws, Wyden said.

Disclosures that Federal Aviation

Administration (FAA) inspectors had been

investigating safety problems at ValuJet before

that airline's crash last May in the Everglades

caused a clamor for the FAA to report on the

safety of various carriers. The crash killed 1 10

people.

The FAA will make the first batch of infor-

mation available to computer users on the

Internet starting Feb. I and is considering estab-

lishing a loll fri I
! n<<r for telephone users.

BOSrON - Ilie New England Journal

of Medicine has come out in favor of allowing

doctors to prescribe marijuana for medical pur-

poses, calling the threat of government sanc-

tions "misguided, heavy-handed and inhu-

mane."

"Whatever their reasons, federal officials are

out of step with the public," Dr. Jerome P.

Kassirer, the journal's editor, wrote in an editor-

ial in Thursday's issue. The journal is one of the

world's most prestigious medical publications.

After voters in Arizona and California passed

propositions letting doctors prescribe pot for

medical uses, Attorney General Janet Reno said

doctors who do this could lose their prescrip-

tion-writing privileges, be excluded from

Medicare and Medicaid and even be prosecut-

ed. Some doctors believe manjuana can relieve

internal eye pressure in glaucoma, and control

nausea in cancer patients.

SACRAMENIO - The California fioods

will cost federal, state and local governments

more than $700 million, a witness told a state

Senate committee Wednesday.

James Miller of the state Department of

Finance, said that preliminary figure includes

staff time, assistance programs and repairs to

public facilities, including highways.

Officials don't have much information about

levee repair costs yet and the estini.itr in is

include the impact on some programs, he said.

"It includes all of the programs we ^e aware of

in which the state has a share," Miller said.

"There may be purely local programs that we
would not have any way of knowing about or

federal programs we would not have any way or

knowing about" that are not included in the

total.

Compiled from Daily Bruin wire services.
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Job growth high th
CALIFORNIA: Economists

predict income, growth

levels will lead the nation

The Associated Press

OAKLAND, Calif. - California

will pass a historic milestone this year:

The total value of goods and services

produced in the state will be approxi-

ihou future !
bright

mately $1 trillion, or 13 percent of total

U.S. output.

That was only part of the good news

Wednesday as the chief economist for

the state and a leading San Francisco

Bay area economist forecast a bright

state and regional economy at a confer-

ence in Oakland sponsored by the

Association of Bay Area Governments

(ABAC).

"Job growth has been very strong

throughout California," Paul

Fassinger, the association's research

director, said pointing to a statewide

growth rate of 2.5 percent and 2.2 per-

cent in the San Francisco Bay area.

There were 66,000 new jobs in the

San Francisco Bay area in 1996.

However, job growth will slow to

59,000 in 1997 and 53,000 in 1998,

according to the ABAC forecast.

That's because the electronics manu-

facturing sector competes for engi-

neers and other computer scientists.

and there wiU be a restructuring of

other industries, Fassinger said.

Right now, computer networking

and Internet companies lead the

region's job expansion, followed by

aerospace and military conversion and

financial services.

"Technology, finance, tourism and

exports will provide the overall

growth," Fassinger said.

Ted Gibson, whose analysis serves

as the economic basis for Gov. Pete

Wilson's budget, said California has a

most fortunate position geographically

since eight of the 10- leading growth

economies in the world are on -the

Pacific Rim.

These are China, Malaysia,

Thailand. Singapore, South Korea,

Chile, Taiwan and Mexico. (The other

rapidly growing economies are Turkey

and Poland.)

SeeRMtCAST,page10
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Not valid with ^\i\\ other speci.iU • I \p. J 28, '>7
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"

Special Lunches From i / *
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OPEN 6 DAYS Tues.-Thurs. Ham-9:30pm

Fri.-Sun: 1 1am- 10pm

11267 National BIvl
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(310)477-3177 •
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Free Parking at Sawtelte

EyeDesigns
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CONTACT LENSES
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A COMPLETE PAIR

OF EYEGUSSES
flieclM f'imfS Sid ftXs ' SsfTit person.

iSme RX

2ND PAIR OF
EYEGLASSES

fiiiil the key to

vour future

Custom & Theatrical Lenses Available

Cat Eyes • Vampire • Demon • Red Contacts ... And More!

Beverly Connection, 100 N La Cienega Blvd . Ste 104

Opposite the Beverly Center

DUANE H. SHIMIZU, O.D.
Eye Exam $29 mcludes refraction, eve healtn rherki qijufnmv
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310 657 4083
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(oming
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jariuarv 30th!
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call

DOIM'T SHOOT WITHOUT US!

iVIf

i ' )o what the producers ofSwingers and

hundreds of other independent filmmakers have done - let Nichol Moon Entertainment

handle production services. We 11 save you time and money. Guaranteed. At Nichol

Mouii, we provide filmmakers with a turn-key production solution, including a ftilly-

insured production shell and the expertise needed to help independent filmmakers

bring their dreams to hfe. So why take chances and spend more than you have to?

S (213) 8

Monthly
Beeper Service

Bg
AIR TIME

How do
they do that?
CDon't ask how. AslK now iiiucr

LIMITED TIME OFFER
Bring in your old working paper

aiid get a new NEC Sport ll

f"Htt (Activation and air time fees required)

Heck, if you hurry, we'll even throw in 6 free months of voice mail. What're we, nuts? Stop by one of our stores today.

West Los Angeles
11701 Wilshire Blvd. #9 • 310-478-0471

Burbank
81 8-840-1 039
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AOL
From page 5

underestimated its ability to handle

the increasec^ usage. The company
previously said it plans to spend

$350 million by June on new equip-

ment and stafT to handle the

demand.

Analysts viewed the settlement

as a necessary move by America

Online to get past a barrage of neg-

ative publicity at a time when its

online service is threatened by peo-

ple's easy access to the Internet.

"A long, drawn-out litigation

would inevitably distract manage-

ment at a time when AOL needs to

critically focus on the right mix of

gaining new customers and retain-

ing existing customers in the threat

of the wild frontier of the

Internet," said Peter Kastner, an

analyst at Boston-based Aberdeen

Group.

America Online stocks shot up

from $2 a share, to $37.25 on the

New York Stock Exchange.

In addition to the busy signals,

AOL users have also seen a recent

rash of technical glitches such as e-

mail "brownouts" that occurred

while America Online was trying to

upgrade its network to accommo-
date the new users.

Refunds will be based on how
much a customer was able to

access AOL during December and

January.

Customers will get a full refund

for each month in which they con-

nected for less than two hours.

Customers who used less than

eight hours during the two months
will get back 50 percent.

People who connected for more
than eight hours but less than 15

will receive 25 percent refunds.

Anyone who used more than 15

hours will not be eligible for a

refund.

Instead of a refund, a customer

can make a written request for a

free month of service.

AOL will suspend advertising

during February and add a dis-

claimer to ads thereafter warning

that people may encounter delays

logging on.

In addition, the company agreed

to make it easier for unhappy
online customers to drop out,

including adding more phone oper-

ators, more lines for faxed cancel-

lations and detailed online instruc-

tions.

irxT
to UCLA Commumty

T i ilTl 1-1^ T iTi 1
I %.r 111 t^f v/ L ,' 1 1 I
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Fax: 310«208»8977

J
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KLA
From page 1

Cable FM radio, lis signal will now be

transmitted through UCLA's cable

system, which is jointly run by the uni-

versity's telecommunications depart-

ment and its Student Technology

Center (STC). KLA will thus be avail-

able to the residence halls, Ackerman
Student Union, and any other loca-

tion on campus which is wired for

cable television.

If people at these locations wish to

access KLA's cable radio signal along

with existing TV signals, however,

they will need a cable "splitter" and

adapter kit. These adapter kits are

available at the STC now, according to

STC manager Richard Kroon.

In spite of KLA's limited broad-

cast circuit, its world wide web site

may manage to create greater access

for ofF<ampus listeners.

According to KLA webmaster

April Garfield, live and archived

broadcasts of sports events, news and

other shows should eventually be

available on the Internet.

When the required software has

been decided upon, she added, it will

be made available for free download

off the world wide web. In the mean-

(KLA's) signal will now
be transnnitted through

UCLA's cable system ...

time, the KLA site features a broad-

casting schedule, album charts, a list-

ing of upcoming KLA events and a

list of contacts at the station. Garfield

said she'd like to add individual pages

for each of the station's specialty

shows, as well.

The delay in air date is not the first

obstacle KLA has faced in its

attempted comeback. Its struggle for

structure has been made somewhat

difficult by the absence ofmuch of the

station's older, more experienced

staff. Many of those older staff mem-
bers have graduated since KLA was

last on the air.

"There are very few returning vet-

erans," observed Interim General

Manager Jason Preston. "Anyone on

the air prior to 1995 is gone. Less than

10 people with on-air experience are

still here."

Despite the relative inexperience of

the majority of the new staff, Liu said

he has confidence in them. Most of

them, he explained, have had some

radio experience at stations other

than KLA. People with no on-air

experience at all have been placed in

departments such as production or

promotions for now, garnering expe-

rience behind the scenes while being

trained to DJ their own shows later

on.

KLA was tentatively scheduled to

go back on the air on Tuesday, but the

date has been pushed back to next

week. According to Student Media
Director Arvli Ward, the ASUCLA
Communications Board Executive

Committee needs to hear about a few

final details before KLA actually goes

back on the air.

I The 9th Annreal
*^S> Jr.

ry 30, 1997
6:30 PM, Reception
7:00 PM, Contest

Northwest Campus Auditorium

he Multicultural Programming Committee invites you to a very special evening honont

Dr. King through speech, song, music, andpoetry.

FttelaMliNyx The VCIA G«sf>«l Ctfir^ pianist, aiMl •rigiauU poetry readimfi*

Oratorical Conteat Judges:

Governor Michael Dulcaki* of Massachusetts

Or. Raymond Goldstone, Dean of Students Evmeritus

Ms. Gladys Johnson, Flxecutivc Housekeeper

Dr. Jose Moya, Faculty In Residence

Dr. Robert Naples, Asst. Vice Chancellor for Student and Campus Life

Ms. Petty Tsay, Program Coordinator, Canyon Point y
Ms. April WTiitc. I ri A AluB

This Year's Theme:

iiere:

Chaos or Communitvf"

I __-_ Jtl-. .... -
.

r
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Mortar Board

Nation* ciety

Recognizing college seniorsfor distinguished

ability and achievement in scholarship,

leadership, and service.

Will you be a gradu at ill; St imi next year?

Are you committed to excel! lies, leadership,

and service to the L iiiversity community?

Then come join like-minded fellow students in an - nation

committed to Scholarship, Leadci ^ jrvice.

Mortar Board applications are lanv availal Ic at iIr li

locations: Center fa Student Pri in 111 f
^ K

Dean oi Student M rplu 12()ri).

and Collent I Iniiors i Murphy AS 11

)

i i^i I i^fT

I \ ">l \u < ?

EXPRI^SS
rouRSiii.i'

A Two-Session
Assertlveness Clinic

for Women
.earn to assert yourself and state your

ideas and feelings with confidence!

February 12 a 19
12;00 PM to 1;S0 pm

k|[.NaR SenzaU, Licensed Clinitid

SPONSORED BY THE

WOMEN S RESOURCE CENTER

' Call S2S-S945 to siin up.

Must attend botli sessions...

WRC facilities are accessible to students with disabilities

Special services are available upon request within 14

working days. Call 825-3945 or TDD (800) 735-2929

The Women's Resource Center is a service of the divisioii

of Student Development and Health.

/^""o MAPPINiSS IS BilNO^o~^
JUL CALIFORNIA CA 97

BRUIN EYE GUY
^ o A B ByiM AiU m Q

Dear UCLA Stud* t,iff;

It has been a pleoiurr scri'ing your vision care needs

far over 25 years in the village. Please take advantage

ofthese great offers listed below. .

.

Cy nCJA CraAvutte 79^7

$99 CONTACT LiiSES i EMAP "SPECIAl"
I

Includes eye exam ' w-up, and two pair of

Bausch & Lomb daily ui exi«( ided wear soft contacts.

n

Includes lenses and frames from our special selection

(most Rxs) and eye exam.

• We gladly acc<

!

' 1

• We get the for you - just call us.

• Same day appo.i .ii i lonts available.

• We are experts in showing you how to maximize your
benefits

jr%,^ _-^^f-,™4

Ir ¥00 DOi' I HAVfc ¥lslOi CiHE liSURAIICE:
il Stil! li... ^Mii 10%

— ¥ill«g» Ef•• OptoitiBi

=^-^=^^m% P-Vc l,.Q,D.

jienaon a«

310 201-3011
(ground fkxx of Monty's BuHii ,,;

y)
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SCHOOL
From page 3

homework, stretching out my legs in

the sun. I miss that," Stein said.

Gordon chose to begin classes at

UCLA in 1993 because "it was just

something I always wanted to do. This

was the only school I wanted to go to."

Gordon said. "I gambled ... 1 didnt

apply anywhere else."

As an older student, Gordon feels

that she has the advantage of having

"experienced life," but also notices that

she is "really competing with the young

people. 1 thought I was pretty smug

when 1 came here ., These young peo-

ple are brilliant - it humbles me," she

said.

Older students returning to the class-

room often find they are able to more
fully appreciate their opportunities at

the university.

"I place a tremendous value on the

education by virtue of my age,"

Gordon said. She advises younger stu-

dents that, "they should remember that

they are here by choice. It's a privilege

to go to college. I know how lucky I

am."

Stein agreed. She is taking only one

class, in an area in which she was previ-

ously interested. "I'm doing this for

myself," Stein said.

"I take fewer notes ... Nothing

hinges on this class except my interest.

Most students aren't that lucky."

For Gordon and Stein, their inter-

ests in returning to school caused them

to make sacrifices in the rest of their

lives. Balancing time between families

and trips to campus colTee shops has

been tough, but worthwhile, says

Gordon, thanks to the support of her

family.

"My husband has had very few

home-cooked meals in the last three

years," Gordon said. Spending an esti-

mated 25-30 hours a week on campus
and at least that much time studying at

home, Gordon said that she has had to

put some past hobbies on hold until she

completes her degree.

"I study on the weekends; I don't

play," said Gordon, who u.sed to be an

avid skier and tennis player. To supple-

ment the lost physical activity, Gordon
has taken up dance classes at UCLA.
On her way toward a bachelor of sci-

ence degree in sociology, Gordon plans

to graduate in June and to continue her

volunteer work at area clinics.

"I really want it. 1 really want to

graduate. That's what has sustained

me. I never doubted I would make it. I

only doubted what condition I would

make it in," Gordon said of the

approaching day.

"My biggest joy will come when I

walk down the aisle and turn the tassel.

I get excited and nervous just thinking

about it."

Not that she doesn't ever get a little

sleepy in class. Gordon recalled a less-

than-exciting psychology lecture: "I

thought I would die. One of my biggest

fears was that I would sleep through a

class. But I did manage to stay awake,"

she said. But Gordon had to stay awake
- she was sitting in the front row.
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CITRIC
From page 5

August 1996.

Klein said the plea agreement with

Haarmann and the executive

Hartmann was expected to be present-

ed to a federal judge in San Francisco

later in the day. Details about

Hartmann's plea agreement were

being withheld until the court hearing.

The scope of the case and the potential

harm to consumers, would also be

revealed at that hearing, he said.

Haarmann & Reimer is a New
Jersey-based alTiliate of Bayer AG, the

German industrial giant that's best

known as the maker of Bayer aspirin.

"" The company agreed to plead guilty

to one count of price fixing citric acid

and pay the $50 million fine in install-

ments for over five years. Hartmann, a

former director of Haarmann &
Reimer, also pleaded guilty to one

count.

Justice Department investigators

allege Hartmann and Haarmann &
Reimer worked with a group of

unidentified corporations to suppress

and eliminate competition in the citric

acid market from July 1991 to June

1995. They're also charged with meet-

ing with coconspirators to set prices.

Justice officials said-^'

Haarmann & Reimer issued a brief

statement saying the company agreed

to the guilty plea and that it cooperated

fully with the Justice Department's

investigation.

Gary R. Spratling, a deputy assis-

tant attorney general for antitrust, said

the government plans to ask the feder-

al judge in San Francisco to depart

from federal sentencing guidelines by

assessing a $50 million fine, which is

lower than the potential penalty in the

case. Under the Sherman Act, a com-

pany can be fined twice the gain

reaped from the crime or twice the

amount of loss suffered by the victims.

Spratling declined to describe the

potential loss or gain until the federal

court hearing. But he said the recom-

mendation for a reduced penalty was

based on the "significant role that

Haarmann & Reimer's played in

securing the cooperation of its co-con-

spirators in coming forward and also

assisting the department in its investi-

gation."

The Justice criminal investigation is

continuing.

Separately, Haarmann & Reimer in

December proposed a settlement to a

related private lawsuit by paying $46

million. A Haarmann & Reimer

spokesman said that settlement is

awaiting court approval.

FORCAST
From page 6

A separate study - a 10-year eco-

nomic outlook released Tuesday by the

Center for Continuing Study of^ the

California Economy - predicted the

state's strong economy will continue to

outstrip nationwide growth, adding

jobs and residents statewide.

The statewide forecast said that

reliance on information and technolo-

gy is not unique to the San Francisco

area and neither is growth potential.

As the state's traditional defense-

driven economy evolves into a mix of

technology, tourism and trade,

California should lead the rest of the

nation over the next 10 years injob and

income growth, according to the

group's report released Tuesday in

Washington.

"California's largest high-wage

industry has changed," Levy said. "It's

no longer defense. California has

developed a truly diversified econo-

my.

The fastest growing sectors includ-

ed high technology, entertainment and

tourism, professional services, and for-

eign trade, according to the center.

Gibson put the state's growth into

perspective this way: If California were

a nation, it would have the seventh

largest economy in the world.

CONTEST
From page 3

ry.

One reason students like Moses
enter the contest is not only because

they enjoy the art of public speaking,

but because it gives them the chance
to speak their minds about an impor-

tant issue.

"Whenever 1 have the opportuni-

ty to speak and have other people lis-

ten to me, ril use it because it's a

wonderful (way) to make an impact
on others," she said.

Moses explained that her essay

addresses this year's theme by focus-

mg on the fact that the key to achiev-

ing peace is to have a unified com-
munity.

"I feel that we're very selfish and
don't take out time to consider the

needs of others. If we continue in this

way we'll come into chaos," she said.

Other students, such as third-year

political theory student Manuel
Martinez, entered the contest pri-

marily for fun. He added that this is

an opportunity to expose people to a

topic they do not normally discuss.

"I think that the one thing that's

made it more exciting is that I had
the support of my friends. They seem
to be excited, and it opens more dia-

logue," he said.

For some entrants, one experience

with the contest is not enough.

Finalist Joshua Smith has participat-

ed for three years in a row.

"I enjoy speaking and am com-
pelled by Dr. King's message,"

explained Smith, a third-year

American literature and cultures stu-

dent.

Although tonight's event marks
the end of many weeks worth of writ-

ing and judging, the final contenders

were compelled by their own life

experiences, including religious

experiences and civic duty, to partic-

ipate. Moses said that her Christian

faith helped her in writing her essay.

"My main drive is not to compete,

but the love I have for the Lord Jesus

Christ - and that's what motivates

me," she said.

Smith looked to King's 'I Have a

Dream" speech for inspiration and
explained that people should lake the

time to listen to its message.

"I saw his biblical allusions and

brought out the meaning of what he

said," he said.

As a result of entering the oratori-

cal contest, the finalists realized that

King has made a lasting impression

on their lives. Martinez explained

that to him. King's ideals are not cen-

tered only on African Americans,

but that they transcend to everyone.

"I think because I'm not African

American, I look at not necessarily

the black struggle, but at civil rights

how it extends to all races," he said.

Smith stressed that even though

he died many years ago. King's

words still ring true today.

"They didn't die with the man," he

said.

ALBANIA
rluiii ^Jdyt j

because there is no worse enemy of

the poor than infiation," he said.

At least five other investment

companies are believed to be based

at least in part on pyramid schemes,

but their funds have not been frozen.

The largest «f them. Vela Holding,

stopped repaying principal in

January and reduced interest rates

from 10 to 5 percent earlier this

month.

Berisha conceded Wednesday that

"maybe a lack of legislation" allowed

the schemes to proliferate, and the

government should have done more
to highlight their risks.

On Tuesday, Tritan Shehu, deputy

premier and foreign minister, said

the International Monetary Fund
had warned about the possible col-

lapse of the schemes about two

months ago.
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HOSPITAL
l-rom page 1

Frank Maas, the medical center's

emergency room manager, hopes the

new emergency room will physically

improve their efficiency.

"The (current) construction and

layout is very bad for staffing and

patients," Maas said. "We want a

place that's more free-flowing, that

the staff can see around the room,

that it's easy to communicate, easy to

observe if there are changes, the mon-
itoring can be watched readily ...

That's a benefit to the patients and to

the facility."

Yet all these improvements come
at a cost. UCLA already secured a

$432 million grant from the Federal

Emergency Management Agency
(FEMA) and $44 million from state

authorities, but $500 million is still

needed.

"It will come from private philan-

thropy, the state and probably will

require some kind of financing that

we will have to develop ourselves,"

Levey said. "But we have plenty of

time to do the project. The hospital is

largely in place with the money
secured from FEMA."

Levey and Medical Center

Director Michael Karpf explained

that there are a variety of "traditional

ways of raising philanthropic fund-

ing," ranging from placing donors'

names on lecture halls and endowed
chairs to putting a plaque on a wall.

"We have individuals in this com-
munity who are committed to the suc-

cess of the UCLA School of

Medicine and Medical Center,"

Levey said.

All of these improvements are ulti-

mately to the patients' benefit,

experts stressed, noting that the new
center will serve two overarching

goals.

"We want to ensure that the acade-

mic program of the medical school

remains coordinated with the clinical

program of the hospital. The site ...

really fulfills that. The second major
goal is that the hospital and medical

school have to continue to be fully

integrated with the rest of the campus
at UCLA," Levey said.

That will be achieved physically

and architecturally, explained Sarah

Jensen, an associate director of

UCLA Capital Programs' design and

construction' department. She pre-

dicted the proposed plans would
incorporate "coherence" and "cam-

pus character" seen in other build-

ings.

But because of a hospital's impor-

tance in treating injuries after a future

tremor, it must follow stricter seismic

codes than other buildings.

"The state has determined that cer-

tain types of structures should be built

to higher standards because of the

nature of their occupants," explained

Robert Stallings, a public administra-

tion and sociology professor at the

University of Southern California,

who specializes in public policy issues

relating to the threat of earthquakes.

He recalled that following the 1994

Northridge quake, patients at one
San Fernando Valley hospital were

treated in its parking lot because of

structural damage.

In other hospitals, Stallings said,

"there was concern about potential

injuries from objects tlying around,

such as television sets. Televisions fell

down in many patient rooms.
Equipment went flying around, such
as IV stands. They were shooting

around the hospital like spears."

But at UCLA, Karpf explained

that the hospital played a critical role

after the Northridge quake.

"We were the central focus for the

health care of this community during

that major catastrophe. We were the

only level one trauma center ... in

West Los Angeles. Should we have

another major event, we can support

the health care of this community,"
K irpfsaid.

See NOVflm* page 1
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HOSPITA
From page 1

2

As of yet, regents have approved

only concepts and proposals. Next,

they will review financial plans and
environmental impact studies, most
likely at their May meeting at UCLA.

University officials said that while

other hospitals have long been

upgrading their facilities, UCLA is

just now building for the 2 1st century.

"This positions us to have the best

basic science program in the United

States," Karpf said. Levey echoed,

"We believe it will position us better

than we've ever been before."

LEGISLATORS
From pdye 1

schools began admitting students for

FaU Quarter 1997 last December.

But some legislators believe that it is

not too late for the university to reverse

its admissions policy.

"It is possible for the university to

turn on a dime when it wants to, par-

ticularly if they are paying attention to

the jeopardy of federal contract dol-

lars," said Assembly Speaker Pro Tern

Sheila Kuehl (D-Santa Monica) in an

interview with the Los Angeles Times.

The UC system receives $1.3 billion

p)er year in federal grants and con-

tracts. Like all federal contractors, it is

obliged to maintain goals and timeta-

bles for hiring women and minorities.

Two weeks ago, lawyers from both

the National Association for the

Advancement of Colored People

(NAACP) and the Mexican-American

Legal Defense and Education Fund

filed a complaint with Labor

Department ofilcials claiming that

graduate students are also university

employees.

"There's a strong connection

between hiring and the admissions

process in general," the complaint

said. " In some departments they're vir-

tually indistinguishable."

Without a diverse student body,

employers will be unable to obtain a

diverse work force, the plaintiffs

claimed.

But the university maintains that

there is no such connection. James

Hoist, the university's general counsel,

said that in his extensive reviews of fed-

eral regulations, graduate students are

not covered by affirmative action job

rules.

Colvin re-emphasized Hoist's find-

ings, noting that "the federal govern-

ment has upheld the university posi-

tion that graduate students are not

employees and therefore the university

does not have to comply with federal

affirmative action when making gradu-

ate student admissions decisions."

Labor Department attorneys are

now scrutinizing the civil rights

groups' complaint to determine if it

warrants a full investigation, a depart-

ment spokesman told the Times.

Despite the labor department's

delay, the lawmakers' letter urged UC
President Richard C. Atkinson to

postpone the affirmative action ban

until next year if there is "any chance"

of a ruling that could threaten UC's

lucrative federal contracts.

"As a distinguished taxpayer-sup-

ported institution, the University of

California has an obligation to encour-

age diversity and to train adequate

numbers of professionals from all sec-

tors of society," the legislators wrote.

Although Atkinson has not yet

responded to the letter, UC attorney

Susan Thomas said several weeks ago

that the officials believe the new gradu-

ate admissions policy does not run

afoul of any federal rules.

The legislators' letter cannot legally

force the administrators to reverse the

ban, but university officials have indi-

cated the^ will carefully consider the

legislators' position.

"It makes a persuasive argument -

especially coming from the group that

provides funds to the university,"

Colvin said.
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know the tims and locathdn

of your events for next month.
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PALO Alio, 1 00 PM
MFN'S BASfBAllA/

Men's vouEYBALiiV
vs UC Santa Barbara

WOODEN CENTER, 7 00 PM

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL/V
vs oregon

Pauley Pavilion

7:30 PM

vs L,ALI^URNlA
AT BERKELEY, CA, 1 00 PM
MEN'S BASEBAUyV

41 nwiv

MEN'S Baskeibali /V

Women's Gymna';,'!,
ULLAINVIIATIONAl
vs Cal, lsu, ucsb

AT Pauley " -•
'
"" pm

M/W/TRACIC/V
at northern arizona univ

Flagstaff, All Day

VS UNLV
AT I A TFNNIS CTR, noon

Men s RUGBY/C
. , ...;. J.ego State

AT IM Field. i 00 PM
Women's Rubgy/c

AIM iA) A M

lono ' sprints

Men's Lacrosse/C
vs PEPPEROiNt

100 PM

AT UNLV
Las VEGAS, 1 00 PM

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL/V
VS OREGON STATE

AT Padley Pavilion

MiN S LACROSSE/C
VS UC IRVINE

1 00 PM

WOMEN'S RUGBY/C
VS Claremont

AT UCLA
Noon
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Member defends USAC

against unsound attacks

AaiVISM: Critics need

more involvement,

thorough research

By Telly Tse

Sometimes, attacks that are

unfounded or poorly researched

simply do not warrant a response

to dignify it. However, the absence

of truth will lead to people seeking

everywhere, even in the wrong

places, for leadership.

I will not allow this to happen.

Who am I? What stake do I .

have in writing this? Is there a hid-

den political motive? Is there any-

thing I hope to gain from this?

These questions will surely be

raised because the time has come
for the political alliances oacam-
pus to mobilize themselves for the

upcoming election. The wheels are

already turning as people begin to

pay close attention to our student

governmenl and the people that

are involved in it.

To this, I say only one thing -

1

am a f)erson who only wishes to

speak the truth. I have defended

the Undergraduate Students

Association Council (USAC)
before. In fact, all my contribu-

tions to the Viewpoint section (two

of them) have been about USAC.
It is only a result ofmy anger when

I see lies and misguided attacks on

our student government.

I am a part of student govern-

ment. 4 am a part of it because I

want to play a role in making it

better every single day. Now let

me ask you this: Who is Jennifer

Nelson? Who is Ben Hofilena?

Who is J. Jioni Palmer? Who are

they? Why aren't they a part of

student government? How come
they are not on any staff of any

office in USAC? They seem to

have so much enthusiasm attack-

ing the council and yet they have

no desire to involve themselves if

they arc so displeased? Now does

a person have to be a part of stu-

dent government in order to criti-

cize it? Of course not. But why do

they speak so vaguely about

USAC doing this and that, but

offer the students no better struc-

ture Where's the monterey jack

with i he Bruin because 1 like my
whine w ith cheese.

My motivation here is to tell the

truth. What is theirs? Palmer, in

his article, lambastes Academic

Affairs Commissioner Max
Espinoza for plotting to "succeed

John Du as president." He claims

that his actions are geared toward

that motive. Well, u.iat is

Palmer's? What is Hofilena's?

What is Jennifer Nelson's? They

had the entire year to play an

active role in USAC and to be

involved so these articles cannot

possibly be a step toward running

this year, could it? Wouldn't that

be hypocritical? Perhaps Nelson is

waiting for USAC to be separate

but equal, but who knows?

Let's take these attacks one by

Tse is a second-year political science

and history student and the presi-

dent of Sunset Village.

one. Jennifer Nelson starts off her

article by declaring that "funda-

mental to any democracy is the

ability of the electorate to hold

public officials accountable for the

actions they take while in olTice."

That is an excellent point. My only

question is, who holds the Judicial

Board accountable? By nature, the

Judicial Board is supposed to be

independent from the students so

that its members do not have to

answer to anyone except their own
conscience. So when Justice Jihad

Saleh is a board member of an

organization, does that not create

a conflict of interest? Since the

people cannot hold him account-

able, USAC did. This follows to a

point what Nelson states is "funda-

mental to any democracy." And
while it would be outrageous for

Nixon or Clinton to overturn the

Supreme Court, USAC is not

made up of one person, but 13.

And ifyou think it's easy to get 10

people to agree to overturn a

Judicial Board, you did not attend

the three-hour USAC meeting.

Should we change the constitution

simply because 13 people from the

same student coalition sit in the"

council this year? Should we

change laws because they are

inconvenient? A democracy, a

constitution is meant to withstand

the tests of time and the terms of

different people with different

ambitions. Even Nelson admits

that no law was broken here.

Now let's take a look at

Palmer's concerns. Palmer high-

lighted the fact that USAC should

not have funded the affirmative

action rally last quarter. I agree

absolutely. If anyone who felt their

student fees were misused, they

can get their money refunded. But

the decision to overturn the

Judicial Board's ruling was not

about this issue. It was about what

was and what was not in the con-

stitution. This must be clearly

understood. The council absolute-

ly agreed that money was not

appropriately used. This can be

verified in the minutes of the Dec.

10. 1996 meeting. I have no doubt

in my mind that Palmer truly

believes that he is right. But the

fact remains that the council acted

in the best interest of students.

Palmer's second major point is

the conflict of interest concerning

Saleh. He questions the timing of

Espinoz^'s discovery that Saleh

was a board member of the

African Student Union. Sounds

fishy, doesn't it? I agree. Why did

Espinoza have to discover it? Why
didn't Saleh ever make this known
in the first place? Why did some-

one else have to point it out?

Palmer's concerns are respectable,

but misinformed.

Finally, to address Ben

Hofilena's article from two weeks

ago, I sympathize with his con-

cerns, however misguided they

may be. To accuse students of vot-

ing merely on race is a insult to the

intelligence and motivation of

every UCLA Bruin. I am confi-

dent that many students share this

sentiment when I say that 1 vote on

See TSE, page 17
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Findn Commissioner Richard Bis and General Rep

Nov. 1 3 USAC meeting.

Bring your thoughts to USAC
INVITATION: Government

offers opportunity to ask

questions, voice opinions

By Glenn Inanaga

These days it seems like the num-

ber of articles flooding the Daily

Bruin's Viewpoint section about stu-

dent government has suddenly

increased to the point of daily read-

ing. Not only are they increasing,

but they tend to be mostly negative,

and I wonder why. Maybe it's the

rainy weather. Maybe it's the frus-

tration caused by book buyback

lines.

Regardless, there must be some
correlation between these two. After

all, it can't really be because election

season approaching is it? It isn't just

the candidates of the BruinVision

and Greek slates jockeying for pre-

election victories is it?

It's not about who's doing a better

job: I went to an IFC-Panhellenic

program last week about date rape,

and they asked if anyone was inter-

ested in running on the Greek slate

during the beginning. That was the

my first indication that it's finally

begun. What USAC elections and a

program on date rape had in com-

mon were difficult for me to under-

stand, but I'm about to draw a corre-

lation between USAC and basket-

ball, so I shouldn't talk.

My friends ask me to play basket-

ball on the weekends. I usually

refuse, but that doesn't stop my
friends from sharing stories later

about what happens on court and

who they play with. Little did you or

I know that USAC and basketball

had so much in common.
In fact, I wanted to share an anal-

ogy which I know you'll find useful

when reading future viewpoints

about USAC. According to my
friends, there are two types of play-

ers on the court who affect the game

most consistently and influentially.

Glenn Inanaga is a fourth-year business-

economics and political science stu-

dent. He is also the USAC internal vice

president.

The first is the fundamentally

sound player who understands the

basics but may not have the most

dazzling game, yet demonstrates

textbook basketball and knows what

he's doing. This guy scores, dribbles,

passes and plays without finesse, yet

is excruciatingly accurate. The
media doesn't like the player much
because he's a little bland, and

defenders cover him closely but

aren't too worried because there

aren't that many surprises out of this

guy.

Next we have the dazzling trash

talker who has the moves, the

mouth, and the performance always

ready. His basketball playing is for-

gotten when compared to his mouth
as he rants and raves at the abilities

of other players. Some are jarred by

his revelations, and when this guy is

giten the ball, he produces nothing

or the game-saving one in a million

play.

The media loves this guy for the

attitude and unpredictability.

Defenders don't even cover this guy

because they don't have to. The only

consistency in this guy's game is his

inaccuracy.

So what type of player are you?

These descriptions and character-

istics exist beyond the court bound-

aries as we examine some of the arti-

cles in recent weeks. I can almost

picture the negative portrayals of

USAC swallowing the rights of stu-

dents, the constitutional authority of

the Judicial Board and playing

tyrant by silencing the voice of the

campus community. According to

these authors, your student govern-

ment has a blatant disregard for stu-

dents and democracy.

Trash talkers and a few juicy com-
ments about your performance (or

lack of one) can either be heard at

the courts near Dykstra or read

about in the Viewpoint section.

.,.These authors and a few members of

the campus community are ready to

climb on top of a soapbox and rouse

students to a false revolution. They
fight for the ball between themselves

and begin their crafty trash talking.

Armed with a flood of criticism from
the Viewpoint section, they expect

everyone to believe that, yes, I know

the whole story! I read about it in

Viewpoint! I don't need to know the

motivation behind the criticism! To
the ballot boxes and the barricades!

We will topple this fascist and cor-

rupt government, once and for all!

Most should be able to recognize it

now for what it is: a smoke and mir-

rors tactic where they are trying to

disrupt your concentration and

make you forget the fundamentals of

the game and why you play.

So keep your eyes on the ball.

Why do you play? I had to ask

myself that question every morning

when I saw those Viewpoint articles.

Why play the way you do when all

you do is get talked trash to by peo-

ple who don't completely under-

stand what's going on. It's a ques-

tion that I ask you now. On Monday
from noon to 2 p.m., the internal

vice president's office will be hosting

an open house for student govern-

ment so that anyone can come and

ask that question to student council.

You can walk in and out when you

please and ask questions about

USAC and student issues. It's open

to anyone to attend, and if you're

interested in discussing how to start

playing the game and getting

involved in student government, this

is a good place to start.

I'm not going to lie to you. There

are two sides to every issue and I'm

sure you can hear more if you'd like

from council members Monday.
Some of our trash talkers might be

there too, but the biggest draw is

that refreshments will be served, and

this is your chance to ask a question

or just walk in and out to mingle.

Why do we play the game?
Frankly, it's our job. Regardless of

what the latest controversy is, stu-

dent government is pumping out

programs to improve the campus
environment and make a difference

in your life whether you look to see

it or not. We're keeping students a

priority at this university and every

campus film, concert, community
service project, book-lending pro-

gram, fees and financial aid cam-

paign, G.E. reform campaign, AIDS
Awareness, SPEAKUP project, and
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.11 1 uccesb uture demands sacnm oday
CHOICES: Living life as a

dreamer diverts one

away from intended goals

£""'% akespeare referred to the

^^ iiknown as the undiscovered

k„/ ountry. It also made for a

catchy Star Trek movie title. As not

all students have left their destinies to

the mercy of the Fates, some have

taken the initia-

tive and careful-

ly designed,

plotted and

planned out

every nook and

cranny of their

respective

future career

and/or academ-

ic goals.

Yet, for the Chieh
rest of those /i,:„„„
whose impend-

"'"" "^

I tig post-gradu-

ate plans continue to reside m limbo,

the present can be a most anxiety-rid-

den period of life.

At my t'reshman convocation, a

professor gave a rousing speech urg-

ing us bright-eyed students to seize

the day. "Carpe diem!" his voice

resounded over and over again

throughout the tennis court stadium.

I wasn't really paying attention at

the time. The Korean drum perform-

ers drew my interest, and the guy

who couldn't quite hit the high note

on his rendition of the national

anthem was equally amusing in a

pitiable sort of way. Yet, for the dura-

tion of the ceremony, my thoughts

were on the free food at the athletic

field and the potentially free knick-

knacks from KROQ. Although all I

ended up with was a disgusting, hall-

eaten veggie burger by the end of the

day, the anonymous professors

speech endured in my memory.

In reflection, the gist of the mes-

sage was admirable - live each day to

the fullest, take full advantage of

every opportunity and seize the

moment. A rather encouraging, if

trite, sort of pep talk. Nonetheless, I

took the concept to heart.

In fact, one might even credit the

incorporation of this wonderfully arty

Latin phrase into my personal set of

beliefs as a major reason for my
departure from a short-lived pre-med

career. The problem was, my inter-

pretation of carpe diem entailed play-

ing basketball every night of the week

and waiting until the last minute to

study for a genetics or organic chem-

istry midterm. I figured if 1 wasted

actual time studying for my science

classes on a daily, regimented basis,

then I would betray my noble ideals

of living life to the fullest.

Consequently, the gradual decline in

my once mighty GPA dictated that I

consider career options other than

medicine.

Currently, one can find the majori-

ty ofmy friends and acquaintances

spending time in prep courses for the

medical school entrance exam. I

don't know whether they made any

alternative arrangements should the

medical school route not work out,

but the thought of risking four years

of an expensive undergraduate educa-

tion on one exam always scared the

hell out of me.

It always seemed to me that no

matter the amount of time put into

planning or studying, the fate of most

pre-professional students always

hinged on one big test. What's worse

is that all the hours, tears, death-

threats to professors (I've actually

had two professors who've had to

endure that) and all-nighters put into

the previous three or four years will

buy you nothing in the-end if you

don't ace the exam.

The concept of living for today

invariably takes a back seat to the

notion of sacrificing today for a bet-

ter tomorrow, as students dedicate

each passing moment to the fulfill-

ment of a future goal which may or

may not blossom to fruition

However, this inverted take on the

theory of carpe diem is the only reme-

dy one can swallow to soothe the

modern ailments of intense competi-

tion in the postgraduate academic

and career fields. Social Darwinism

in our time dictates that those with

the most extensive educational back-

grounds will go on to gain economic

success. By the same token, one can

obtain that vaunted extensive educa-

tion only through life-consuming

study and resume building tactics

such as internships, research projects

and other volunteer activities.

The latter leads to what I call mer-

cenary academics. Mercenary acade-

mics perfectly complement the prag-

matic philosophy of our "what-can-

you-do-for-me" world. Occasionally,

but not always, this facet of resume-

building entails free student labor in

exchange for expected letters of rec-

ommendation. Sometimes, the

research project or volunteer activity

might provide an added and genuine
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personal benefit to the student-slave

laborer such as the peace of mind
that comes with the knowledge of a

job well done. More frequently, stu-

dents just can't wait for that letter.

People on this campus often tend

to lose sight of why they're engaged

in doing certain things that they're

involved with. Looking too far off

into the future can induce that.

During my second year at UCLA,
I enjoyed a stint as a tutor with one of

the tutorial projects on campus. My
particular assignment involved going

to an elementary school on weekends

and helping out a grade schooler with

homework and such. I met only resis-

tance despite my best efforts to instill

some sort of academic discipline in

my tutee. I ended up playing baby-sit-

ter throughout my tenure.

For a while, 1 couldn't figure out

why the kid was giving me such a

hard time. He'd show up to our meet-

ings without his homework. He'd

start staring off into space when I was

speaking. More often, his mind was

on something I couldn't see and he

was happy with just the present.

At this point, I wish I could write

something meaningful about how the

kill 1 tutored embodied all the good

points of living in the moment and

not being hung up with worries about

the future. Something to that effect.

1 lowever, the sad truth is that if

the kid doesn't shape up and get into

she rat race with the rest of his class-

mates, then he'll be serving burgers,

fries and soft drinks at a fast food

' chise sometime in the not too dis-

* lire Maybe he'll take my
I

)i maybe I'll work the cashier

nm. The world doesn't

mers. And professors

>und a classroom

jv-iits with joyous shouts

cm!" a la Robin

rofessor at my convoca-
' -^ong. He shouldn't

"seize the day". He
Id have expected us to live for an

'Mscovered country.

For Martin Luther King, racial equality intertwined with social justice

iDEOLUuf: Leader's

ideas more radical than

today's politicians think

ByMattNkhter
The Badger Herald

University of Wisconsin

Addressing the 1967 convention of

the Southern Christian Leadership

Conference (SCLC), the Rev. Martin

Luther King Jr. proclaimed; "We
must honestly face the fact that the

movement must address itself to the

question of restructuring the whole of

American society. There are 40 mil-

lion poor people here. And one day

we must ask, 'Why are there 40 mil-

lion poor people in America?' And
when you begin to ask that question,

you are raising questions about the

economic system, about a broader dis-

tribution of wealth. When you ask

that question, you begin to question

the capitalist economy and to ask

questions about the whole society."

King continued: "We are called

Matt Nichter is a graduate student in

sociology. He is a member of the

International Socialist Organization.

upon to help the discouraged beggars

in life's marketplace. But one day we

must come to see that an edifice which

produces beggars needs restructuring.

It means that questions must be

raised. You see, my friends, when you

deal with this, you begin to ask the

question, 'Who owns the iron ore?'

You begin to ask the question, 'Why is

it that people pay water bills in a

world that is two-thirds water?' These

are questions that must be asked."

These are questions which both Bill

Clinton and Newt Gingrich would

rather we did not ask, a Martin

Luther King both would rather we
never learn about.

After all. King would not have

taken kindly to the idea of cutting

thousands of children off of welfare,

eliminating affirmative action, or any

other of the bright ideas our "leaders"

are feeding us at present. King was an

ardent supporter of the Philadelphia

Plan, which was the country's first

affirmative action program. The

"Poor People's Moveihent" which

King led in his final years had a short

list of demands which featured the

construction of 500,000 low-cost

housing facilities per year until home-

lessness was eliminated and a federal-

level full employment initiative.

I guess that's why it makes me so

angry to hear King's name invoked by

politicians who are dismantling the

very programs King fought for and

who vehemently oppwse the sorts of

fundamental changes King thought

necessary.

Now, it is true that King was some-

times willing - especially in the early

1960s - to accommodate to the status

quo. The mainstream picture of King

gains its credence by emphasizing the

events of these early years.

But the same man who led what

Malcolm X called "the farce on

Washington" in 1963 was planning a

demonstration to completely shut

down Washington, DC. by 1968 in

opposition to the Vietnam War and

the failure of the government to

implement sweeping changes at

home. King wrote of his increasingly

intransigent government: "We must

fashion new tactics which do not

count on government goodwill, but

instead serve to compel unwilling

authorities to yield to the mandates of

justice." He argued that "there must

be more than a statement to larger

society, there must be a force that

stops its functioning at some key

point." What made King into such a

radical?

For one thing, he saw that even

after legal barriers to racial equality

were lifted, de facto segregation

remained. He was not deaf to argu-

ments made by more radical sections

of the movement that African-

American equality could not be

achieved without the elimination of

the impo' erished conditions of ghetto

life. As Malcolm X put it, a desegre-

gated lunch counter is not much good

if you don't have enough cash to buy

lunch.

And King saw the way his govern-

ment was willing to spend millions of

dollars on a barbaric war in Vietnam

but was unwilling to commit the

resources necessary to make legal

equality something substantial. King

arrived at a belief which would later

become the center ofIhe Black

Panthers' creed: "the problem of

racism, the problem of economic

exploitation and the problem of war

are tied together," as he put it. King

went so far as to state, "All I have

been doing in trying to correct the sys-

tem in America has been in vain... 1

am trying to get to the roots of it to

see what ought to be done ... And the

whole thing will have to be done away

with."

So much for the middle-of-the-road

King that Clinton, Gingrich and

Tommy Thompson claim to idolize.

Of course I do not mean to suggest

that King was an unfiinching, militant

revolutionary; King was not Stokely

Carmichael or Fred Hampton. My
basic point is this: King eventually

became radicalized in the course of

his struggle to change society. He
came to see the fight for racial equali-

ty as bound up with the fight against

capitalist exploitation.

And he saw multiracial mass action

as the key to fighting back against the

assaults of the right and the so-called

liberals who talked progress but prac-

ticed its opposite.

I think King was right in believing

these things, and his ideas have much
to say to us today. A quick look at

some basic facts about our society

should show why.

We live in a country which is in

many ways more separate and

unequal than it was in the '50s. In

1990. The Economist magazine

reported that African American

unemployment was double that of

whites; African American poverty

triple that of whites,

African-American newborns are

SeeNKHTER,p49el6
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outreach program is designed and

maintained by student government

volunteers for the rest of the stu-

dents at UCLA.
You can choose to be a part of

our team or you can sit in the

bleachers and watch the game. It's

your choice. Even if there isn't an

open house the day you decide to

help us out, just feel free to come by

Kerckhoff on the third floor and ask

around. We never refuse fresh ideas

and a strong spirit is in high

demand.

I often get asked why student gov-

ernment doesn't reply to those fla-

grant attacks every single time. I

have to stress that the point has

never been to compete with the

trash talkers by fighting fire with

fire. Instead, we stick to the game

and improve our performance to

maintain a consistent and effective

list of student government projects

and victories for everyone.

You have to prove them wrong on

the scoreboard, not in some petty

bickering. Focus on the game, not

the insults, keep your eyes on the

ball and remember the score. Even

though I haven't played basketball

in a long time, these points of advice

haven't changed. The moment we

stop playing the game and involve

ourselves in a shouting match, we

move to a big confrontational circle

yelling at each and soon no one is

playing the game anymore. What

happens to the quality of life then?

Please keep the viewpoints com-

ing. Accountability in student gov-

ernment is always a good thing. As

suggestions are harder than criti-

cisms, try to think of some when

you send them in so they'll stand out

from the ones that complain for the

sake of complaining.

We respect everyone's opinion

regardless of whether they agree

with our actions or not. Come talk

to council members at the open

house and ask them questions if

you're interested in helping in stu-

dent government (even we agree to

disagree).

Student government is not trying

to teach you how to play basketball.

After all, we wouldn't want to be

accused of being tyrannical again.

We have our own problems to deal

with, and basketball coaching is not

one of them. We're just asking you

to eat lunch with us Monday.

There's only one rule: Leave your

trash talking behind and bring your,

lunch and fundamentals with you.

Anything else is game.

NICHTER
From page 1

5

twice as likely to die by their first

birthday as white babies. Some mil-

lion f)eople of ail races have no roofs

over their heads, and some 40 million

exist without any medical insurance.

The bottom line is that the gap

between rich and p>oor has grown,

and people of color have born a dis-

proportionate share of the burden of

hardship.

But the answer coming from

Washington is to beef up repression

and blame the victims. Welfare takes

up less than 1 percent of the federal

budget, yet Democrats and

Republicans try to outdo each other

in an efibrt to slash it. Police brutality

is a constant threat in inner cities, but

the government is putting 100,000

more cops on the beat. Corporate

America ni rives welfare in unheard-

of prop '^e form of capital

gains a. ''^'Hions of dol-

lars an- ! he military

bu(' •' basic prob-

lems- ' .obs and access

to r iddressed.

» ,.,., jack to;'.
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NICHTER
From page 16

King. Our situation is dire, and pro-

gressive change is not forthcoming

from either of the mainstream par-

ties. In fact, an assault on many of the

crucial gains won by past struggles is

under way with/airly broad biparti-

san support.

Now is the time to take a lesson

from King and begin to rebuild the

multiracial mass movements for

change that can defend segregated

fees here at the University of

Wisconsin, fight the W-2 welfare cuts

in Wisconsin and generally turn the

tables in America. The alternative is

more cuts in education, more police

repression and more sufiering for

ordinary people in the name of a rot-

ten system that puts profits before

people and pits us all against one

another.

Such are the ideas which King

lived and died for, and it's high time

we reinvigorated them.

Indeed, "we must fashion new tac-

tics which do not count on govern-

ment goodwill, but instead serve to

compel unwilling authorities to yield

to the mandates ofjustice." And we

must fashion a vision of a socialist

society which can address the deep

inequalities King knew were inherent

in the capitalist system.

From page 14

merit, not on race.

Corruption in student govern-

ment? Absolutely not. Perception of

corruption? Perhaps, but that comes

with the any position of power and

responsibility. Achievements from

USAC? Excellence from programs

from USAC? Undeniable.

The greatest tragedy in all of this is

that Jeff Ellis has been forgotten. Last

quarter, Ellis challenged the student

government by himself with no sup-

port and no backing from anyone. He
sought nothing but what he believed

was right and in his heart. In the

midst of his personal quest for justice,

a mysterious group of people have

latched on to this issue to attack stu-

dent government. Forgotten is Ellis's

message. Instead, he has merely

become an excuse for muckrakers to

slander USAC.
What is the truth? Who is right and

who is wrong? Who should you

believe? Trust the facts. Everything

mentioned is a fact. Every argument

made here is sound. Does this mean

that student government wins

because we were able to quiet poorly

researched criticism? Absolutely not.

The ultimate victory is for all of you

to come to Kerckhoff Hall and see

for yourselfhow student government

functions. Come to a USAC meeting.

Visit the office of a council member.

Talk to them. Ask them about their

plans for UCLA. Ask them about

Mike Piazza's new $15 million con-

tract. Get to know them. Ben

Hofilena, Jennifer Nelson, J. Jioni

Palmer: This means you as well.

Every student has a right to criti-

cize their government. But the input

has to be well-founded and motivated

by the right reasons. In these

instances, USAC has been attacked

for preserving the dignity of the con-

stitution, for acting within the law,

and amending their actions when

asked by the Judicial Board (provided

the reasoning was Pair). More than

any other year, student government

has countless achievements to stand

on in a year that is not even half com-

pleted. To preserve USAC, we must

stand by the fact that while we may

not always agree with each other, we

shall agree to disagree because this is

what student government, this is what

life is all about. Attacking the very

system that allows this from the out-

side without knowing the real facts is

a f1i<;prace.

M uimeisTellyTse, andlama
part of student government. Are you?
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Students

participate in a

World Arts and

C ultures Korean

dance class. The

UCLA dance

department, which

IS one of the most

comprehensive in

the nation,

encompasses

diverse forms and

tyles of dance

from a broad range

of cultures all over

the world.

By Stephanie Sheh
Daily Bruin Contributor

ocated in a city where cultures

from all over the world

merge, UCLA prides itselfon

its diversity. But students

don't have to rely on sociolo-

gy and political science classes to learn

about other cultures.

Most college dance departments focus

on traditional jazz, classical ballet and mod-

ern dance. But when UCLA renamed the

department World Arts and Cultures

(WAC) several years ago in an effort to

broaden and diversify its scope, it opened

up a new future for dance and new possibil-

ities for students. Today, the changes are res-

onating throughout the halls of the dance

building and the campus as a whole.

"The UCLA dance department decided

to change its course in looking toward the

future," reveals Ben Hernandez, who teach-

es Dance of Mexico. "After you define all

the cultures you then integrate all the dance

needs of the people of Los Angeles. Los

Angeles is a location that is multicultural. So

all of the styles of dance provide the oppor-

tunity for all these people to come together.

The department is looking forward by inte-

grating the society by means of an art

form."

Liliana de Leon-Torsiellol, Flamenco and

Dance of Spain instructor, agrees with

1 iemandez and is glad to see these changes

at UCLA. "I think UCLA's (dance depart-

ment) offers more world classes than any

other program in the United States that I

know of," says de Leon-Torsiellol. "I have

taught at Arizona State University, Pomona
College, Cypress College and here at

UCLA. And UCLA has the most variety of

world dance teachers."

Movement toward world dance not only

signals a changing view in academic dance,

but it reflects changing ideas about the

world. These different ways of seeing dance

also reflect the United States' movement

from a melting pot to what many now call a

salad bowl.

"The concept of the melting pot is no

longer accessible," Hernandez says. "It's

not functional at this time, because although

we see that we live in one society, we still

want to maintain our own traditions. We
come home and like to eat our own foods.

And by experiencing other people's cultures

we become more knowledgeable. All this

makes our society more healthy."

Accordmg to Hernandez, exploring

world dance not only enhances our under-

standing of other cultures, but it helps make

better dancers. A ballet-focused dancer may

consider an Indian dance class unnecessary,

yet taking this tyjje of ethnic dance class

proves beneficial in many ways.

"It may oj)en them up to a different form

of moving," explains de Leon-Torsiellol, "a

different vocabulary in their body that they

are not used to exploring. Plus in this day

and age, when we're living in Los Angeles,

in such a mixed, cultured city, it makes it

sometimes easier to understand a whole cul-

ture."

First-year M.F.A. choreography student

Sen Hea Ha, an instructor of the Dance of

Korea class agrees. "It's like learning the

Korean body language. If you go to a (dif-

ferent) country people just look different. It

is their body language. It's the same thing as

learning a different culture, learning a

vocabulary with body rather than speak-

ing."

The concept of learning a new language

has intrigued many UCLA dancers.

Hernandez says that you'll find many classi-

cal ballet and jazz dancers in an African

dance class because they are interested in

learning a form of expression that is both

new and universal.

Ha points out, "People in different areas

express (themselves) in different ways. In a

way, you can see the connection between

ballet and Korean dance. There is a connec-

tion. There are different outfits or different

styles of clothing, but inside they have the

same bonds and feelings."

On the pragmatic side, Hernandez brings

up the notion that knowing world dance is

viable to a dancer's economic future. "How
many jobs can they get that specializes in

jazz here in LA. or in California?"

Hernandez says. "But if a p)erson has infor-

mation about dances from Korea or dances

from Mexico as well as classical ballet and

jazz, this person will have more opportuni-

ties to serve their community."

For the non-dancer, these benefits may
not mean much, but they too can enjoy the

classes in a broader cultural sense. The num-

ber of non-dance majors in the world dance

classes prove this.

"We do have a lot of students thai are not

dance majors," Hernandez admits. "This is

wonderful because we can see these people

are open-minded and that they want to expe-

rience a cultural expression by means of try-

ing something that is unfamiliar to them by

doing something that is challenging.

"They have to learn a new language. In

this case, it is the language of movement.

They are not familiar with it and these peo-

ple deserve a lot of credit, because they are

going out of their comfort zone."

For those who want a casual taste of for-

eign dance, there are free recreation classes

in African Dance and Flamenco, and there

is also the International Folk Dance Club.

Most undergraduate world dance classes in

the WAC department are also accessible,

although some require an audition or

instructor's consent. However, generally a

strong dance background is not a prerequi-

site.

"I think most people that never had any

dancing do well in class if they work hard at

it and they commit," de Leon-Torsiellol

says. "But if you're the kind of person that's

really insecure or if you get frustrated too

quickly, I think dance classes might frustrate

you because you have to be willing to fail

every day and just eventually succeed at the

jev OANCE, page 22

PIlayin a universal tune
MUSIC: Famous orchestra

uses music, not language,

to convey their messages

By Jasmine Paclinanda

Daily Bruin Contributor

Most people communicate
through the words of a common lan-

guage. However, the Israel

Camerata Jerusalem Orchestra uses

music to communicate, not only

with each other, but with their audi-

ences as well.

Performing in many music festi-

vals throughout the world, this

Saturday marks the beginning of the

orchestra's first U.S. tour.

Made up of 33 members, 90 per-

cent of the orchestra are Russian

emigres to Israel, many of whom
have played in renowned orchestras

throughout the world. And though

it tours internationally, the

Camerata performs over 100 con-

certs throughout Israel. Even

though not all of the musicians can

speak the same language, their mes-

sages are conveyed by playing

music.

"Although this is a fairly new
orchestra, and all of them don't

speak English well, they communi-
cate with the music," pianist Claude

Frank says.

Frank is touring with the orches-

tra as a special guest. Together, they

will perform two Mozart concertos,

Boccherini's Symphony in D minor

and Schubert's Symphony in B-fiat

major.

"These are great pieces," Frank

says. "The harmonics are great and

the rhythms are bold and beautiful.

Mozart concertos are some of the

greatest pieces for piano," Frank

says.

Already praised by international

musicians and critics, the perfor-

mance hopes to win over UCLA
audiences as well. Led by conductor

Avner Biron, the orchestra has been

lauded by the musical community.

Having produced a recording of

the symphonies of Boccherini,

Haydn and Shostakovich, as well as

releasing a series of five discs fea-

ffil^t

COMEDY: Larry Gelbart

honored for career in

film, television, theater

By Emily Forster

Daily Bruin Senior Staff

Young comics, beware. Some of

the legendary comedians from the

60s and '70s got together and came

10 the conclusion that they are a force

to be reckoned with.

On Tuesday night at the Writer's

Guild in Beverly Hills some of the

pasts' greatest comedians, from Mel

Brooks to Alan Alda were present to

honor comedic writer Larry Gelbart.

Some of today's up and coming

comics were also there to honor the

film, television and theater writer

The host of the festivities to honor

Gelbart, "Politically Incorrect's" Bill

Maher and "Larry Sanders'" Jeffrey

Tambor were among the cluster of

comics that attended the event, prov-

Internationally acclaimpci Krip' ("iiK^rata lp''ijsal'='n Orrhpstra is r'

tour, performing Witt ' • i
^-

turing a broad range of pieces from

baroque to contemporary, the

orchestra has been lauded by the

musical community. Touring

throughout the world, the orchestra

has had the opportunity to play in

many music festivals.

According to Frank, one reason

for the orchestra's success is con-

ductor Avner Biron. "Individually,

everyone is a good player too, and

the maestro is instrumental in pro-

viding a good repertoire among the

players," Frank says.

And Biron has played an impor-

tant part in the success of the

orchestra. An expert on the fiute, he

has been the musical director and

conductor since the orchestra was
founded.

"The pianist, conductor and

orchestra have to be of one mind
and one heart and pay attention to

the details of the music. Someone
has to make adjustments," Frank

says.

According to Frank, these adjust-

ments are made through intense

rehearsals, where all components of

the orchestra attack the challenge of

performing these pieces.

"The main challenge is one of

balance; it is not structural," Frank

says. "It's also playing what's

behind, on top, and in between the

lines of the music. The orchestra

cannot be too loud compared to the

piano and vice versa."

With a wide reputation and a dis-

tinguished career of almost 40

years, Frank should be used to this.

Frank has performed with some
of the most prestigious orchestras in

the world, including the New York

Philharmonic and Boston

Symphony. Along with solo perfor-

mances in major cities throughout

the United States and with other

musical groups, Frank has also

released a CD recording of

Beethoven's 32 sonatas, which has

been highly acclaimed by critics.

"I have been performing these

pieces for a long time. I should

know them and I hope it will be

good," Frank says.

In the end, the orchestra hopes to

communicate with the UCLA audi-

ence through the universal language

of music, no matter what language

barriers there may be.

"There is a divine spark and

inspiration in these pieces. They are

absolutely beautiful and removed
from the earth," Frank says.

'C: The Israel Camerata
•stra and Claude Frank will per-

form at the Veteran's Wadsworth
Theater on Saturday, Feb. 1 at 8 p.m.

Tickets are available through the

UCLA Central Ticket Office and at all

Ticketmaster outlets for $30, $27 and

$9 for UCLA students. For more infor-

mation. call(310)825-2101.

to let

ing that today's comics have great

admiration for, and may also be

keeping a wary eye out, for these past

artists of wit.

Comic Wayne Knight, for exam-

ple, who plays disgruntled postman

Newman on "Seinfeld," admitted

that Larry Gelbart and his contempo-

raries have created quite a tough

standard to live up to.

"Larry Gelbart brought thought

back to comedy," Knight says. "He
kind of stips it in. You're laughing

and you're thinking at the same time.

When you think about it, from the-

ater like 'A Funny Thing Happened
on the Way to the Forum' to movies

like 'Mastergate,' he has created hit

after hit. He's set a very high water-

mark for anyone else to follow after-

wards."

Just how this writer has churned

out Tony award winning plays like

"Something Funny II i[ [cnedon the

Way to the Forum" and "City of

Angels," Academy Award nominat-

ed screenplays like "Tootsie" and

"Oh, God!" and Emmy Award win-

ning television scripts like

"M*A*S*H," "Very Important

People" and "Barbarians at the

Gate," is a mystery. Even Gelbart

himself is mystified, but he never

sought out the awards he won.

"If you live long enough, and if

you do enough work which other

people find valuable, there's a chance

that they'll be some recognition,"

Gelbart says. "It's not something I

hoped for, or longed for, or cam-

paigned for."

Actors who have worked with

Gelbart in the past have more con-

crete reasons for the writer's tremen-

dous success. It all hoils down to tal-

ent.

I ai ry has the extraordinary abili-

ty to be funny and honest," says Mike
Farrell, co-star of "M*A*S*H." "I

think he touches things that every-

body recognizes as not only funny,

but insightful, clever, witt> mr ming-
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•Live Hertormance ana
ContnrStage Lecture:

Kodt Orummers
8 pm, wiltern Theatre

$6, $33, $29 general,

$ 1 3 student

Ticket info: 825-2101
The virtuosity and stamina of Japan's

famous drummers from Sado Island

have electrified audiences for over a

decade. Whether playing on a snare

drum or the majestic 900 pound
*o-daiko," Kodo revitalizes the primal

instinct in us all.

co-presented with the Japanese American

Cultural AComnr)unity Center

CenterStage Lecture - 7pm
Wiltern Theater

Paul Humphreys. Asst. Professor of Music,

California State University Northridge

performance tickets required

•Artist in Residence Series:

Bi Voices
L demonstration

^nberg Hall, Rm 1344
space is limited, reservations required

Addtl info: 206-1144
Britain's popular five-member, female

a cappella group will meet with

students for this special demonstration

of their vocal abilities

nr performance dates and ticket

information, see Friday, 1/31

4 ive Performance and
ContprStaqe Lecture:

Black \/ f\tf'f%€z

8 pm, Schoenberg Hall

$28 general, $13 student

Ticket info: 825-2101
Britain's popular female a cappella

group performs an inspiring mix of

Afro-Caribbean, blues, reggae, gospel

and African traditional music. The five

member group is internationally

renowned for graceful and intricate

harmonies infused with a large dose of

soul.

CenterStage Lecture - 7pm
Fri, 1/31, Jan Popper Theater (Schoenberg)

Sat, 2/1, Schoenberg Hall

Jacqueline Cogdell DjeDje teaches the

history of African music at UCLA.
performance tickets required

•i ve Performance and
CenterStage Lecture:

Kodo Drummers
\q pm, Wiltern Theatre

I

$36, $33, $29 general,

($13 student

I

Ticket info: 825-2101

I

for description of performance, see
Thnrnrlnv 1/30

•Live Performance and
CenterStage Lecture:

Israel Camerata
'Jerusalem

with Claude Frank
8pm, Veterans Wadsworth Theater

$30 $27 general, $9 student

Ticket info: 825-2101

Daily Bruin Arts & Entenainment

Israel's internationally acclaimed

chamber orchestra is joined by

renowned American pianist Claude

Frank.

Program:

Boccherini

Mozart

Haydn

Symphony in d minor

Piano concerto, K 271

Piano concerto, K 453

Symphony no 83

Center Stage Lecture - 7pm
Veterans Wadsworth Theater

Pianist Claude Frank.

performance tickets required

•Live Performance and
CenterStage Lecture:

Kodo Drummers

8 pm, Wiltern Theatre

$36, $33, $29 general,

$13 student

Ticket info: 825-2101
for description of performance, see

Thursday. 1/30

•Artist in Residence Series:

Kodo Drummers
Taiko Workshop
1 to 3 pm
space is limited, reservations

required

Addtl info: 206-1144
Kodo drummer Ryutaro Kaneko will

conduct a very special Taiko drum
workshop for UCLA percussionists

•Live Performance and
CenterStage Lecture:

Black Voices

J pm, Schoenberg Hall

$28 general, $13 student

Ticket Info: 825-2101
for description of performance, see

Friday, 1/31

Wednesdi T
•Live Performance and
CenterStage Lecture:

Songs of Our Fathers
featuring David Grisman and
Andy Statman

8 pm. Veterans Wadsworth Theater

$28, $25 general, $9 student

Ticket info: 825-2101
World famous mandolin players David

Grisman and Andy Statman perform a

tribute to the time honored traditions of

their Jewish heritage.
• in conjunction with "Too Jewish?
Challenging Traditional Identities. " , see

Armand Hammer in continuing exhibits.

Center Stage Lecture - 7pm
Veterans Wadsworth Theater

David Grisman and Andy Statman

performance tickets required

Too Jewish? Challengii

Traditional IdGntities

n ^ ,

•Live Performance and
CenterStage Lecture:

Kodo Drummers

2 pm, Wiltern Theatre

$36, $33, $29 general,

$13 student

Ticket info: 825-2101
for description of perfornriance, see

Thursday, 1/30

CenterStage lecture at 1pm

Armand Hammer Museurii

Hrs:T, Th^ I1a 9p: W^ F\ S,

11a-7p; Sun 11a 5p

$3-$4.5 general $1 student;

Adcit! info: 443-7000

8pra, Vetei^!

Billy Chads,EmoM Land mid
Billym^im

$75 VIP, $22 geiKa^
$7 UCLA students

Ticket Info: 825-2101

3L VATE. , BVBJ^T:

i

4)

a

COMMITTEI
'OR THf ARTS

1/30-a/a Kodo (xvi) 512 $36 now
1/31-2/1 13 lark Voices (w) $ 8 $28 now
1/31 Los A^fjeles d^owbcK OrcU (w) $ 8 $25 now
i?/1 Cs>*nfl CSnme>*otn 3"^'''<solt'>" (vv) $ 8 $30 now
!2/6 PincKos 2iil<«'>'ttmn (w) $ 8 $32 now
•2/0-9 Botofo Vein (\v) 5 8 $25 now
1^/15-16 r?io\'oto Donee Tkeofei- (s) $ 8 $22 now
2/l8-y3 /^Ivm /^iley AmericnM "Danct: Theo*ei»(wi) $12 $'^0 now
2/21 Bf»ol>o M<^o' (*v) $ 8 $32 now
2/21 T^mstecdom CAn'tior Trio (s) $ 8 $25 now
3/'»-23 STOMP (w) $15 $39 now
3/5 /Angeles StrirNg Quoffc* (1) $ 8 $15 now
3/1'« Los yVngcles CUcxnxlier Orci\ettra $ 8 $30 now
3/15 Mogic School Bus (s) $ 8 $25 now
3/16 'Ben Vei"een & Leslie lAggams (wi) $ 8 $36 now
3/21-22 Tke Stephen Pefconio C-o (s) $ 8 $30 2/3

3/23 TKc Hocp Consoi-f (s) $ 8 $25 2/3

(w) \fetecon* WodsworfK TKeoter (») ScKoenbei-g Hall

(\vi) WiUern Tkeot>*e (1) L/^ County A'^i<sei<m of A'*

UCLA stwd.ents can aHe. ryd events lisled in tKis box fof less \[\an ke price, of a reau \af

sfudenf fickefyond fke sea\s are atryonq tKe best in tke Kouse. Vfeseni yowf student JV 1

and af the Cle.nira\ TicUe I 0^\ce. (CTO) and ask fo»- 5CA tick.ets. Limit 2 tickets per-

JU pBf evey(t. yn nnci yCQ cnfd iMnf^t be pcesf nffn nf V\>v\e of <?venf.

What's Art This Week? appears every Thursday, and is your weekly guide to on campus arts-related events, listings are/rrt,but

subject to space availability. To list your event, please send materials 10 days prior the Thursday you would like them to appear

(photos are welcome). Please send press material to: ArtsPage Editor c/o SCA, Campus Mailcode 152948, Fax: 206-3843, V-mail:

794-8960, e-mail: argue®ucla.edu, 10920 Wilshire Blvd, #750, Los Angeles CA 90024
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THEATER: 'AnU-Rids and

Fun' offers unique satire

of shifting social attitudes

By Goutam^Mikkilineni

Daily Bruin Contributor

Most students at UCLA's Law
School have little i^eason to be danc-

ing and singing in the law building

lobby when graduation is still many
months away.

However, a handful of UCLA law

students are taking time out of their

busy schedules^to entertain fellow stu-

dents, professors and anyone interest-

ed in the politics of law firms during

the 1950s. Their production, "Anti-

Kids and Fun," runs Saturday night,

at the Northwest Auditorium.

UCLA Law Professor Kenneth

Graham is in charge of the 1 5th annu-

al law school musical. Graham wrote

the script and lyrics for the musical

while borrowing melodies from more

popular Broadway hits and "Annie

Get Your Gun."

The musical is set in the law firm

"Lawless, Liffert, Lipscomb and

Beale" during 1954 - a year in which

law firms did not hire women nor

minorities. Maya Alexandri,- who
plays lead character Marsha

Montevani describes her character as

the "multiple personality syndrome

chic" who inherited a lot of money

but can't access it thanks to the firm's

avarice. Marsha is a strong, indepen-

dent lady, and in this time period

these qualities make her eccentric.

The firm has her committed to an

insane asylum, but Montevani

escapes.

"My character is not crazy but just

walks the walk at the asylum to sur-

vive," Alexandri says.

When she breaks out, she takes

with her a handful of crazy people to

help her foil the firm. The humor

reaches a peak as Montevani imper-

...the musical contains

humor that can be

enjoyed by everyone,

not just legal experts.

sonates everyone from her own psy-

chiatrist to former Vice President

Richard Nixon in order to find out

information about the firm.

Montevani gets help from a secretary

in the firm who could not get a job as

a lawyer even though she outsmarts

her male co-workers.

"I wrote this musical to poke fun at

those who said in the last election that

the '50s were the greatest era ever

known in America," Graham says.

"Anti-Kids and Fun" addresses

issues such as anti-semitism, sexism

and racism, but still stirs laughter

because of Graham's satirical slant to

the dialogue. In fact, a lot of the

humor in "Anti-Kids and 1 an comes

from the differences between society

in the "SOs, when "Annie Get Your

Gun" was created, and today.

"Many of the issues in the musical

have changed since the '50s,"

Graham says, "but certain racial

issues have merely shifted targets

rather than disappeared. It pleases

me that many of the racial slurs of the

time which appear in the script are

not understood or known by the stu-

dents today."

Student director vMichael

Wichman, who has worked on the law

school musical for the past three

years, thinks that people come to the

play not only to see shifts in law and

society, but to laugh as well. "I think

the audience will enjoy the show

because it is satirical and subversive,"

he says.

This umque look at law attracted

close to 50 participants. Graham
says, "It restores my faith in humani-

ty to see people working for some-

thing without pay but simply for the

fun of it."

Wichman adds ofworking with the

volunteers, "You'd be surprised how
talented some people are." The stu-

dents do a lot of improvisation that

has worked its way into the final

script, showing their talent as per-

formers.

Although the students and

Graham participate in the production

for fun, many of the cast members

actually have theater and music expe-

rience. Alexandri, who doubles as

lead actress and choreographer, was

an actress and ballet dancer in New
York City before entering UCLA's
law program. "At one time, I was

interested in entertainment law, but

have abandoned that field in hopes of

being a judge," Alexandri explains.

"Working with the students has been

a positive experience because the stu-

dents, although they are not profes-

sional dancers, are extremely focused

and disciplined individuals."

But experience isn't necessarily

what the law musical wants. A lot of

the musical's humor comes from the

lack of polished dance, drama and

music skills. In fact, a lot of the audi-

ence comes just to see what a bunch

of law, not theater, students can per-

form.

And. this year the students are pre-

pared for a large audience. In past

years the humor was more geared

toward law students, but this year the

musical contains humor that can be

enjoyed by everyone, not just legal

experts. "I might not have told people

who lack legal knowledge to come,

but this year the production is more

universal," Graham says.

The law students-turned-perform-

ers hope "Anti-Kids and Fun" will be

an entertaining, intelligent night for

those who get their laughs from

attacking the establishment view dur-

ing the '50s as well as today.

THEATER: "Anti-Kids and Fun" plays

Saturday iri ttie Northwest Auditorium.
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Interested in upcoming events, check out our website

call us or e-mail to

http //studentsatuda ucla edu/cec/

e mail cecintoOasucia ucta.edu

or call phone (310)825-1958
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DIGITAL PHOTOGRAPHY
EXPERTS

Come in ond visit our Digital ptiotogrophy center.

Camerm & Video
f 1025 Westwucd B'vd Just S.iutn of UCLA m Westwood Village
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Sen Hea Ha (I.) leads students in a Korean dance class.

DANCE
»

end of the class. You don't succeed

every step of the way, because you're

learning new steps that somebody's

giving you."

Part of the secret to the WAC
department's success is the high cal-

iber of instructors teaching world

lance. In supplement to the regular

instructors, every so often the depart-

iuent brings accomplished dancers to

teach a master clasN I r example, last

quarter world-ren i
' Flamenco

dancer Maria Beiuu , .uimu a master

Although the tlrst-rate dance

instructors definitely play a role in the

department's success, de Leon-

Torsiellol humbly suggests that the stu-

dents also have a positive impact on

the department. She says, "Since I've

taught at different places, I always

appreciate my students everywhere I

teach. But I've found a very incredible

level of students at UCLA."
"I feel that the students at UCLA

are really hungry for good teachers, I

don't mean hungry like they've been

starved," de Leon-Torsiellol reveals.

"I really appreciate the students at

UCLA because their energy, their

effort and their focus is really

admirable. And it makes me a better

teacher for it. The department has a

wonderful athiosphere. For all of us

teachers that are there, it's very wel-

coming.."
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GELBART
From page 19

ful. Everybody can drop their pants

and on some level that's considered

funny, but Larry is funny in a wa\

that makes people think."

Farrell, who describes

"M*A*S*H" as "a cultural phenome

non" says that Gelbart is responsible

for the success of his career. And he

is not the only one. Actress Helen

Shaver feels that she learned aboui

good writing when Gelbart cast hei

for the 13 episodes of television's

"United States."

"'United States' was about the

state of being united in marriage and

Larry had cast Beau Bridges as the

husband and he needed a wife for

Beau," Shaver recalls. "He'd seen my
performance as a junkie in a play and

he asked me to come and audition for

him. He hired me and I did these 13

half hour episodes with him. Each of

those half hours could have been

published as a one act play. It was

some of the most beautiful writing. It

was where I learned about quality."

Not everyone at this event felt

indebted tc Gelbart for the hulk of

GLNfVlfVE !:

BUI Maher hosted a tribuiu tu

writer Larry Gelbart.

their success. Comic actor and writer

Mel Brooks was at the event simply

to support his friend.

"He hasn't affected my career at

all," Brooks says. "I'm here because I

love him. 1 love him because he's one

of the most gifted and the most tal-

ented comedy writers that ever lived.

It seems like an outrageous state-

ment but it's true."

r
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Remove it permanently •

EIJiC:TROLYSI
1081 Westwood Blvd. Suite 224
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DlAMONd CARdEN RESTAURANT

Ciraiid Re-Opefiing

eatures:

•Big Banquet Room (Acc eo Peopte)

•Full Service Bar

•Party Catering Service

•Free Oellvery (within 3 miles radius)

•Chinese Rajnting Gallery

30%
For UCLA students

(Mondays thm Fridays)

Offer Expires 2-28-97

)ff
Offer not vafid on Valentino's Day

9401 West Pico BIvil.

L«» Angeles
(2 Blocks E^t or Iteverif f*i1ve)

Phone (310) 553-0998
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If you need people to join

your group, club, fellowship,

or organization, look into

using the Paily Pruin as your

recruitment tool. Try the.

Urulns free listing, "Whats

^rewin Announce your

meetings, events, and other

activities each day Visit the

front desk for forms. If you

want to place an ad, please

call 206-7561

Daily Bruin
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Classified Line (310) 825-2221 • http://www.(lailybruin.ucla.edu • Classified Display (310) 206-3060'r

Daily t
Classified rates

20 words or less each xMitional word

^4

»,0

IISKerckhotf h

Class Line: (310) 825-222

Fax (310) 2Ub Ub<:U

We reserve the right to change, reclassify, revise, or reject any classified

advertisement not meeting the standards of the Daily Bruin

Our olHct is open MoMlay-TlMrsday, 9am 4pm; Friday 9am-2pm

Daily $ 7.50

Weekly $ 26.50

Monthly $ 90.00

Quarterly $184.00

Icol. X 1 =2inchesx linch

Deadlines ^^
Classified line ads: ,MiMm

$0 50 ^ working day before printing, l)y noon

CI ^n
Classitied display ads: ^^^

*^-^-: 2 wor1(ing days before printing, by noon WSm
*500 Make checks payable to the

$9.45 UCLA Daily Bruin. j^^
There are no cancellations after noon the day before printiiv)

TheASUCLACommuntcaiici", BiunUiiih ,iiipi»hI:, tfr iinistiittv ul tdWotnias policy on nondiscnniifiation.

No medium shall accei r peisons ol any origin, race, religion, sex, or

sexual onentation In a J' i, are limited to posriions. capabilities, roles or

status in society Neither tlie Daily Biuin iiui Uie ASUCLA Communications Board has investigated any

ol the services advertised or the advertisers represented in this issue Any person believing that an

advertisement in this issue violated the Board s policy on nondiscrimination slated herein should

communicate complaints in writing lo the Business Manager. Dally Bmin. 225 Kerckhoti Hall. 308

Westwood Plaza. Los Angeles. CA 90024. For assistance with housing discirninalion problems, call

ttw UCLA Housing 0«lce al (310) 825-4271 or call the Westside fair Housing Oflice al (310) 475 9671

Announcements

Enifrioyment/lntemship

Housing

Recreational Activities

Rentals

'ii ii'.

b2 t./

Services

Travel

Transportation

For Sale

70-85

88-90

93-100

103-113

HOW TO WRITE A GOOD AD

1

.

start your ad with tfie merchandise your are selling Ttiis makes il

easier for readers to quickly scan the ads and locate your item{s).

2. Always include the price of the item you are selling Many classified

readers simply do not respond to ads wittiout prices

3. Avoid dt)breviations make your ad easy lor (eaders to understand

4. Place yourself in the reader s position. Ask wtiat you'd (ike to know about

ttw merchandise, and include tt»t in tfie ad. Include information such as

brand names, colors, and ottier specific descriptions
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I Campus Happenings

M/iki. up if) S^XXX) III 1 week' Motivaten

stuoent organization (Praiernities, Sororities,

etc) needed for furHJraisirig project. Call Lar-

ry 1-800-351-9009

Alcoholics Anonymous

Thu(5 BfJOk Slurty. 35?b /VkerrrMf

i

M/T Rm Dental a ^^)29

Ul/W HmA MVi
Ov ussifif! ^ ll'^lf^ }? KVi (K)pfr

for sicoholics or irydividuals who h3vt a drinking probtem

f Financial Aid

ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS!!! Grants and

scholarships available from sponsors!!! No
repaynrients ever! For info: 1-800-243-2435

STUDENT LOANS
Grads arKl undergrads. Select University

Credit Union to fund Stafford or PLUS Loans
(Lender Code 832123). Info: 310-477-662B
hftp "www M<~'! nrn

Grant Proposal

Writing Retreat
A I lriir»i IQ f ^ririorTl I nit\/ tr\ I ltj\/i;ilr\r \

Your Grant Research and

Proposai Writing SkiHs

March 21-23 1997
f nnyon Recreation Center

For More Information and to Register,

Pieoso coll 310 312=5010^

Proposal Writing Services X
•4'"4''

7 Lost A Found 9 Researcti Subjects 9 Researcti Subject

^DIAMOND BRACELET
ohifday January 1 9ffi on UCLA Campui
X n^irhy Weifw^td Vilbge area. If

tound, ^am contoct Imi^ Hifdon

(904) l»I7-74«l
Subatmntiml MmMmr^ Off#r«d

l^U.'^t:

m POSITIVE?

8 Personot

**THE DAILY BRUIN ASSUMES NO RE-

SPONSIBIUTY FOR ADVERTISERS OR
CUSTOMERS rMPERlENCES coNCtRN
ING ADS IN THF PhRSONALS sECTION_

ALTERNAiiVL MULiity .(wkii ij iM uool,

adventurous girl to go to 1
' > ncerts

and events with. Robert 2 1 *
* '4 * > '6.

9 Researcti Subjects

cal exfjeriment. Atx)ut 2-f)oi

Undergraduate only. Call 3

:

sign up 235 Haines.

6.

or

GRADUATE STUDENT in psychology seeks

test participants for doctoral discenation m
area of nrxjral development. Call Keith Mc-

Coy e 213-478-8200

HYPERACTIVE BOYS with attentiohal prob-

lems 7-11 yrs. needed for UCLA research

project. Receive $30 and a free developmen-

tal evaluation 310-825-0392.

IMAGERY STUDY seeks UCLA students 20-

40 years old Subjects will receive $20 for

participation Call Jean, 310-825-0252.

know is Defv^beiv#^en fhtJ ages of 1 8

and 65 and HIV positive you may qualify for a medi-

cal research study. Qualified volunteers receive a free

limited physical exam, lab tests and may be compen-

sated up to $2,860. Enroll-

ment is limited, so call nov/.

1 800 854-3902.

—1 — lILLUiyS

L„-„:- W^.:;;:;:

(rnj^

^M^.^^''"- -ir^y/ty?^:.^ .« *--it-:^^.i.

12 Wanted

DEATH METAL

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 7- 11 yrs. and
their families needed for UCLA research pro-

ject. Receive $30 and a scientific learning

experience. 310-825-0392.

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS AND GIRLS. 3- 9"'*»"** ^^^^ '° '^"^ aggressive band delv-

1 1 years, and their families needed for UCLA '"9 '"to anger and darkness^ Influences:

research project $30. 310-794-0638. Eng- l^,J!^^^f°2'.^^^^
°^^

'

°®'"'^^ ^"
lish speaking.

310-794-3865

3 Campus Recruitment

, rj i» p. t»

UNIVERSITY OF LA VERNE

I
9

C I,

Ltd LAW

J UKib L \M
• Accredited by the State Bar of California

• Innovative & Supportive Enviroiiinent

• I ull TiTne Pnrl Iniit I >nv/Fvening Classes

• Financial Aui o; s, ! n h
; ps Available

r\K \l I (^ \L PROGRAMS \i sn i Jin hi p

aotitioate • AiiHS

^\iiMissin
». m,^

«?.iti r, ,

^ r 11

2lJUUUxnardbt.

Woodland Hills, CA 91367

(818) 883-0529

! .1 \H»rne Campus
iy5U 3rd Street

La Verne, CA 91750

(909) 596-1848

The University of La Verne is accredited by the

Western Association of Schools and Colleges.

^ Researcti Subjects 9 Researcti Su^ecte

HNXIETY RTTnCHS?

1 or someone you know over tf,.. m of 18 and

u incj cjnxiety uttarks<? You may quality to participate

iportanf medical research study on Panic Disorder,

reive a free limited physical exam, lab

De compensated up

Lnrollmenf is linnited. -**"'^~:"™™'™f^~™"~n™"

CALL NOW f. i
R N I A

r R I A I s

12 Wanted

SMOKERS NEEDED
f^ '" '^N^ M ' <n^CCU SMOKERS
iii t i- i

' A
, J research study. 24-

year age minimum. Up to $150 compensa-
tion. Laura/Jon at 310-206-0396.

13 Miscellaneous

LOW^COST FINANCIAL
SERVICES

UNIVERSITY CREDIT UNION offers UCLA
faculty, staff and students low-cost financial

services and on-campus ATMs Call 310-

477-6628 or web: http://www.ucu org

Classified Line (310) 825-2221 • http://www.dailybruln.ucla.edu • Classified Display (310) 206-3060
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t^ q r h n n 1

1 W 1

r
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It

licatior ^

A
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—^-
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INFORMATION SESSION: Monday, February 3rd, 6:00 pm
in the Career Center

ON-CAMPUS INTERYIEWS: February 4th and 5th

Visit our \mb site: www.quaLcomm.com

It'

' »

^^^^^^»

%£m. te J^
^SM -

:i
-'^

wftiSRife
1 !! IMII

At ENTLRPRISL RtNl A CAR, .,- :.- - -

enlightened management training and promotion

from within based on merit. Start training with

ENTERPRISE RENT-A-CAR after you graduate,

and you've got a multi billion-dollar company
behind you; a company tfiat can truly propel you

to the top in o relatively brief amount of time.

mAMAOMMlNT mAINlMS
.'..... over 2,700 loc -- -_,_. - ; ,-,.-,

ees worldwide, we know from experience that

developing sharp, management talent is a

process during which we progressively reward

your hard work, dedication, loyalty and imagino-

tion. In addition to superb training, ENTERPRISE

RENT-A-CAR also offers a cutting-edge monoge-

ment style, exciting otmosphere, ond stat&of-the-

art resources.

To quolify for our award-winning training pro-

gram, show us your energy, your 4-year college

degree, a clean driving record, and customer-se

vice orientation. In return, we'll really make if ho

pen for you, with a good starting salary and greu

benefits a< '
'

' '
' top slo!-.

INTERNS! « COUJGI
STUDENTS. Contoci CIND iams

Phone: 31 0-82 v

fax'. 310-827 5^

iiio Centineia Avs, Las Aiigcic^ CA 'J

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Visit us on the lnlerr>et, at http://www.eroc.corr\

9 Research Si^ecta f RMeoich ^j^ecto

SlUllY l*AI IINTS WANTEIi, ..^n

between i 5-4d wilh noiiihii i* i-.l not

ofi hiith control pills, wanted t<)i various

btudiub. if you have i M, ut no-mood

symnfom^ brforo vour norind,

V I r I I I I I i i I I i I

9 Researcti Subjects

rUKK
DIMiKTIC .^CKKKMNi;

Genetic shjdy of diabetes recruiting

volunteers (18+) for diabetes

screening wifti a standard oral

glucose tolerance test (2.5 hrs.).

Qualified subjects (v/ho pass the

screening test) will be invited to

participate in the genetic shjdy of -

diabetes w/handsome remuneration.

Details, call Dr. Chiu 31 0-206-967U

13 Miscellaneous

FAST FUNDRAISER- Raise $500 in 5 days-
Greeks, groups, clubs, motivated individuals.

Fast, easy- no financial obligation. (800)-

862-1982, ext .33

is ^mt/Es^ D«fwrs

SS$ ANONYMOUS sperm donors needed
Help infertile couples whiile receiving linan-

lal compensation up to $600/montti and
iree hiealth screening. Convenient hours, lo-

caled in Westwood. 310-824-9941

$$$ QUALIFIED SPERM DONORS NEED-
ED! Help Infertile couples. Monetary com-
ensation and free extensive tiealth testing,

all PROCREATIVE TECHNOLOGIES 1-

00-542-5453

EGG DONOR NEEDED Seeking special,

-lender, brigtit, Caucasian to tielp us start

ijr family. Generous compensation. Contact

aren 8 18-440- 1497

GG DONORS NEEDED for UCLA Medical

enter anonymous donor program for infer-

le couples 19-33 yrs, All ethnicities needed,

pecial need for Jewish and Asian donors

Psychologically, financially rewarding 310-

125-9500.

EGG DONORS NEEDED: Healthy females

between 18-33 y/o w/medical insurance,

f^ayment of $2500 for medical process Mir-

l a Navas 310-829-6782, Monday-Friday.

i GG DONORS/SURROGATES NEEDED.
Ages 21-30. All info confidential. Please call

1 10-285-0333.

WANTED: CAUCASIAN WOMAN. 20-25

/ears old to donate eggs and help infertile

ouple realize their dream Call 310-374-

1616.

QUALCO/WSA

17 Salons/Beauty Services 120 Help Wanted

MAGGIES HAIR EXTENSIONS, weaves,
braids, perms and cuts We sell 100% hu-

man hair ?n-qiR-R?fiA sipo wiichire Blvd

18 Healtti Services

A FREE SESSION!
Student rates. Psychotherapy/Counseling

Depression, anxiety, post-traumatic stress

disorder. Couples— Individuals. Call for free

consultation Sliding scale. Liz Gould.
MFCC«32388 310-578-5957.

SALESPEOPLE
Energt ' i • i • . .eded

for WWW Enterprises. Work from home.

Flexible part-time hours. Results=$. Com-
mission only Call 310-559-1899

w I / L .' 1 1

J

TION PROB-
LEMS

Therapy group. Ai uggling with stay-

ing sober'' Sliding scale. Call Kim 310-277-

2796. Wright Institute, Los Angeles.

ALONE-STRESSED-OVERWHELMED
Supportive, confidential counseling Anxiety,

depression, relationships Hypnotherapy for

test preparation Individuals, couples. West-

wood Village. Carole Chasin MA, MFCC.
310-289-4643.

HYPNOSIS CAN HELP
Test anxiely, personal issues. Licensed Psy-

chologist Call 818-986 2345

THE PHEN FEN DIET
NOW IN BRENTWOOD. FREE STARTUP
FOR UCLA STUDENTS/FACULTY/STAFF
•$30/WK INCLUDES MEDICATION 'WITH
1 MONTH PURCHASE 310-656-9231

im^kpfmm^l 20-26
Intornship

^ LAW IIR.M
Needs motivated uuliMiii

lo various legal and clerical

Lisks . Great exposure to fielu

Immediate opening for full tisi

position.

Please send resume to:

Rick Edwards. Inc.

Attn: Margie

J5 Century Park East. Suite 20(

s, Los Angeles. CA 90067 ^
v' I

RECEPTIONIST needed for busy Beverly

Hills real estate office Light typing and
phones Weekends from 10am-4pm 310-

278-8999

$15/H0UR T"?

-":3»",>»

,<

>>
\

Help Wanted
Temporary Agencies

Career Opporiun.t'£

s

Int'jrnship

Personal Assistance

Housesittinq

Child Care Watsted

Figure models needeu ;>... .i j.,,,,, ,,„.,,.„, ^[o-

dio atmosphere Absolutely no sex, drugs, al-

cohol, smoking, or touching Work your own
hours Must have a great body and a pretty

face All ethnic groups Receptionists also

needed Call for an interview! Marina Studios

310-306-5844

ACTIVISION is looking for full-time Unix/In-

ternal Web System Administrator Strong

knowledge of Unix operation systems re-

quired Fax resume: 310-479-7295.

'tow4^ All Actors & Actresses

Empire Castiiic|

fHlshots ,111(1 icsutiu si

Please tall nou! i3IOi 35ttttlOO

20 Help Wanted

$1,500wf

No expp
call 301 ;

»w .\ N J 1>

( 1,,.,,

hn t.,1

in <.|ii

Im IV -

;.,tfs

Jl ,

,„i 1.

1:1 It.

f ,,n

.M,,„l

ri \ on

III 1 «*'
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TH INSTITUTE ' v..

welcome
' rime

u^Juctory

)fferwitfi

s coupon

v_-reate iieautilul huiilL-a: [

\ lioup Lmcpqentu Sf^ t I loup umcpqentu jfpvitp

I - '•1e<Ji-Cal& MosI Insur Ml., PIm.s A,,,it. I

*

• Fullonieuuntn*Uan • Oral C«ncer Scretnir

• Ntcfss»ry X R»ys . Pt riCHlonUI Eiunin..
• Cleaning & Potuhing

Nil) fii ri^ iK^i in i^iniiiM.'f inn ^mIK Inriir^r^r"'

ttnuig

$ 88.'^ Arch''"
hmj{ system

T 5-5598 ^^^^
_lfoJO WesKvood BlvJ., W^^l Los AnjU, between Wilsliire <Sc Santa Monica {hree Pa4,nq in AVir)

UrY ^VSINFSS MINE
^

»---i^ i«^^^ i^^si%; .iiii S2i''2lil *^'
^^

.Wed 20 Help V\tonted

I I Tf if

irii^M iiOOU 3 ^y/lllf L,UH(lllCllh

/^.

^, ^Qf^ '^/ <&

Plus Bonus

Convenient ^

(Sun.-Thurs.

&Sun.afl( I

Paid Training a I

BUILD sm u

--i \i Tk Annual I' uni!

'^ i.kiylvs -\\e. 4tli l-Joor, \\t'sl\MHiil
\\t ail 111 tijii.il «ipp(»rtiinitv tniphmr
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PETITE MODELS
Cllen s nrhjdr BfMifM'nn No mmh' nPr "fll i>q,>l" N"'^"'^n,

_L3JO) 5.Z5 483<S
ACTIVISION needs Japanese. German
want cool, fun jobs starting in February.

Technical background a plus. Fax resumes:
310-479-7295.

ADMIN. ASSIST.
Help administrative marketing dept in tele-

communications firm Typing 65 wpm,
proofreading, excellent organizational

phone skills, high energy, cheerful attitude

15-20 hours/week, flexible schedule. MS
Word 7.0 important lax resume to Sondra
310-201-4351.

ADMIN. ASSISTANT
PRODUCT MARKETING COMPANY looking

for a few smart, organized, and detail-orient-

ed individuals Required 3yrs general office

experience, good computer skills, ability to

handle projects from start to finish Major in

business, marketing, economics, account-

ing. Full time/part time(minimum 20hrs+). $8-

12/hr based on experience. Fax resume:
310-664-6544 or call Michael: 310-664-

6540

ADMINISTRAiivt ASSISTANT needed for

small University, 20hrs/week, $10/hr, Santa
Monica location, fax or send resume&cover-
letter, to 310-917-2203, or 1314 2nd Street.

SM 90401, attn: Rich.

GettI

in model

^

;./>
\

C' 'Ar^Xli

qraphv

ARTIST/CARTOONIST Do adult comic book
work PH. Salary negotiable. 310-288-0999

ASIAN FFMAl F HAIR

FEMALES OR HAIR
SHOWS/HAIR MAGAZINES/MAKE-UP
SESSIONS ALL AGES OK! TOP PAY! NO
EXPERIENCE NECESSARY CALL-FREE
(ANYTIME) 1-800-959-9301.

ASSISTANT FOR HANDICAPPED CHILD.
Competent, reliable, female needed for part-
time educational aid, helper and babysitter
for 8 y/o intelligent, good nalured, non-verbal
handicapped child Child is integrated in a
regular "non-special education" school and
uses Macintosh computer for communica-
tion Macintosh skills are helpful Must be
avail on Fri 6:30am-3:00pm, two or three
early mornings per week and one night per
weekend $10-12/hr 818-508-0069 Fax
818-508-0009.

BOYISH/ATHLETIC MALE MODELS Earn
$150-$600/hour. Student, jock, surfer types
Must be 18-24, clean-shaven face, little/no

chest hair Playgirl-style magazines, videos
Nudity required Highest $$$, immediate
pay! Semi-nude work also available Begin-
ners wek:ome Brad: 310-392-4248

CAFE BALCONY desires outgoing staff w/
passion for coffee End corporate coffee, lou-

Id Help Wanted

CASTING
IMMEDIATELY! Extras ..^oJt^d for feature

dims, commercials, and music videos. Earn
up to $240 per day! No experience needed.
Work guaranteed! Call today 213-851-6103.

CLERICAL, part-time, PC literate, excellent

working environment, flexible schedule,
Westwood area. Fax resume to 310-446-

6444 or e-mail work@innovative1.com

CLERICAL: We are currently looking for

General Office, Receptionist. Data Entry
Staff!! Flexibility a must!! 6 mos. to 1 yr. ex-

penence Call Now! 310-201-0062

DENTAL OFFICE! Looking for office recep-
iionist. Must know typing, good communica-
tion skills. DENTAL ASSISTANT w/orlho ex-

perience . Please cail 310-820-1229

ENGLISH TEACHER
vofK baturdays. Need aggressive graduate
jr PhD student. 2 yrs teaching experience.

£arn up to $20/hr. Leann-31 0-377-8924.

Part-Time Driver Wanted

Must have : I(M clean driving record,

good interpersonal skills, a professional image,

and be at least 18 yrs. old. Job includes shuttling

cars around the LA area. 34 days/ week. For more

information call Ted Bosetti at (310) 822- 1 889

models needed now
%• t-xptTH-iu t rt-iniirrfi

I'or I ati'ltii: iiriiif work

\ S \\

C\LL MODEL DIVISION

310. 6 5 9. 4 8 55i

EVENT STAFF
EVENT b I Mt f r\jr-\ i^vjiNuchio, sports,

and special events. P/T Work around your
academic/athletic schedules 213-765-6724.

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT/OFFICE MANAG-
ER. Excellent speaking and wnting skills. 5
years min experience, Windows and Macin-
tosh, bondable. B A./B S., second language
fluency preferred; will liaise with corporate
and entertainment clients for new media/in-
ternet development company; salaried with

benefits Fax: 310-587-2163 Principals only

EXPERIENCED BALLET TEACHER for pn-

vate home lessons 10 minutes from UCLA
Female preferred Please call 310-550-7661

FILE SCANNER for WLA law firm Parl-time

Flexible hours/40hrs/month Must be detail-

onented. For information please call 310-
207-5556x763

FINANCIAL SERVICES
P/T TELLER AND CLERK positions avail-

able at University Credit Union Info call

310-477-6628 ext 2208 or on web at

http://www ucu org

HEDRICK DINING SERVICES is hiring stud-

ent workers. Flexible scheduling, 15-

20hrs/week $6 63/hr Contact Heather at

310-825-3015.

HELP WANTED
MEN/WOMEN earn $480 weekly assem-
bling circuit boards/electronic components at

home Experience unnecessary, will train

Immediate openings your local area. Call 1-

520-680-7891 EXT C200

HOME TYPISTS,
PC users needed. $45,000 income potential

1-800-513-4343 Ext B-10105

IMPORT/EXPORT part-time Mornings pre-

ferred Friendly Westside office Must be per-

sonable, multi-task orientated, computer pro-

ficient. MS Word 7 0. Windows '95, Internet

iO Hefe Wanted

INTERNET COMPANY SEEKS a detail-ori-

ented, conscientious, hardworking individual

to provide phone coverage and clerical sup-
port. Candidate must be flexible as other de-
partmental duties may tie assigned. Re-
quires two-three years general office experi-

ence. 45 wpm, and proficient in MS-Word a
plus. Salary range between $8-10/hour.
Hours of operation 8:30-5:30. Fax resume:
310-475-8294 Phone 310-475-3400

JAPAN '97
Multi-million dollar company is seeking peo-
ple who speak foreign languages and Eng-
lish. 213-655-3244

JEWELRY SALES
POSITION AVAILABLE
EXPERIENCE PREFERRED. FULL TIME
PLEASE CALL 310-576-2455.

LAW OFFICE
Office assistant to handle phone, correspon
dence, and greeting clients. Must type Prt

ter frosh/soph. Wage negotiable. Fax re

sume 213-380-4373 or call 213-380-9284.

LAW OFFICE
WESTWOOD. WordPerfect 5.1. Part-time.

Hrs and salary flexible. Spanish and/or

Quicken preferred, not required. 310-475-
0481.

LEGAi ASSISTANT
UNDERGR, _ ;L_ :;.ia;. :„. filing and
general office support. Will train. P/T. 10-15

hrs/wk. $8/hr to start 310-288-5900.

LIBRARY ASSISTANT-P/T. M-F, 11-5. Ca-
tholic HS. Must be energetic self-starter, de-
tail-oriented, computer literate. Phone 310-
394-3701x434.

MAILERS WANTED!
GOOD WEEKLY INCOME PROCESSING
OUR MAIL! GENUINE OPPORTUNITY!
Rush SASE UNIQUE IMAGES PO Box
15552, Beverly Hills, CA 90209.

US-INTERNATIONAL

$50041500 pit, f/t. avajlable.

MAKE UP TO $4500/DAY With a one-time
$100 fee! Easy, work at home business. Be
the richest person on campus! Use the Fax-
on-demand 512-404-2306. Or call tor FREE
details 217-223-5757.

MALE MODELS. Hot Asians, Latins, Euroa-
sians, all American studs. Hot head, toso, full

physique QUICK CASH!!! To $1000. 213-
QRn. infifi 9d-hniirc

who
love people, fun, and money to help in

expansion ?ir?-f;^.i-?nnR

MODEL LOOKS?
For Ml lals, and
Print All sizes/types. Free consultation.

$250/$2.500 daily WESTWOOD CASTING
COMPANY 310-209-5052. (2-6pm,M-F)
Mike/Denise.

MODELS NEEDED for top magazine, will

photograph locally: $2000/day bikini.

$400,000 in cash pnzes to the top 20 mod-
els. MUST BE TRULY EXCEPTIONAL, no
implants, send photo to Box 7634. Beverly
Hills. CA 902 12

ON A BUDGET?
Shared housing • swerforyou!!
We facilitate matching live-in students with

older people to assist with household re-

sponsibilities in exchange for reduced or free

rent. For more information about this free

sen/tce call 213-650-7988 Alternative Living

New Peopio Noodod
.no experience necessary

for modeling, commerci.il.

film &. rv. All ages, all rypes.

Start today! (21$) SsX'IfiM

OPEN AUDITIONS
FABULOUS MENS CLUB now hinng exotic
dancers and entertainers Sunday Feb 2nd,
from 1pm until 4pm. Cash, prizes, signing
bonuses No ejcpenence necessary $ Earn
while you learn in a fun atmosphere $ Unlim-
ited $ potential Call for appointment 310-
671-4512

P/T ADMIN ASST MS word 6 0, Excel,
DBase, Typing, Phones, General Office 30-
35hrs/wk MR Fax Resume 310-785-9165
AttnMireya

P/T SECRETARIAL for busy RE investment
firm Help w/overflow RE knowledge pre-
ferred WP-5 1/6 0. transcribing. Resumes
to: Donna 11661 San Vicente Suite 510 LA
90049

PERSONAL ASSISTANT — busy execu-
tive/student. Help out, run errands. 4-

Shrs/day some weekends. $7 00/hr Car/in-

surance required Call 818-788-3311.

PHOTOGRAPHERS AND SALES PEOPLE
needed for sports photography business
Weekends, must have own car Call Michael
310-397-6869

M.^ Wonted

RE ANALYSTS. Looking for bnght. energe-
tic, RE analysts who would like experience
working in a RE Acquisition/Management
firm. Real estate experience " helpful.

Resumes Only to 11661 San Vicente Boule-

vard, #510, LA, CA 90049.

RECEPTIONIST/OFFICE MANAGER. Will

train. Full-time, M-F, 9AM-6PM. Busy 5-per-

son office. Good work experience Salary

and benefits. West LA. 310-476-4205

RIEBER DINING SERVICES is currently hir-

ing student workers for an exciting new din-

ing concept. Flexible scheduling, 15-

20hrs/week, $6.63/hr. Contact Fabio Soto at

310-825-9659

T^stomer Senlce P-T^T
}. needs sharp.
^hie people for

$8/hr.

1\5 Experience Needed

SEEKING AN ENTHUSIASTIC, professional

field sales rep. with strong technology back-
ground. Retail channel experience a plus.

Degree in marketing or sales preferred. Must
have exceptional presentation skills, be able
to manage a territory, and be able to clearly

communicate technical information Respon-
sibilities will include: sales, training, and ac-
count management for cutting-edge PC.
products from one of the world's largest tech-

nology companies. Salary $28-34K. FAX re-

sume and references to 800-574-9157. attn.

Brady Burton. Job code BRSY
SMALL, GROWING SANTA MONICA PRO-
DUCTION COMPANY seeks a produc-
tion/research/office worker. 20hrs. per week.
Call Rob or Chris at 310-450-1846.

SOCIAL WORKER for large and busy geria-

tric skilled nursing facility in Santa Monica.
BA in behavioral science or related. FAX re-

sume: 310-394-1009 attn. Nick. $9/hour,
s tart ASAP FH".

TANNING CENTERS ESTABLISHED 12
/EARS-WESTSIDE. Newly artistically remo-
ieled. Sales/manager/trainee. Very stable

)pportunity for right-committed candidate.

Must be 24-7, sales/sen/ice oriented. Re-
tail/restaurants/hospitality experience. Help-
ful not required. Base+commission and med-
ical/benefits. Call now! 310-449-0432.

TUTOR part time afternoons. Supervise af-

terschool study hall. $8-$10/hour. 12
hours/week. Need multi-academic skills.

310-459-4125,

UCLA POLICE DEPT
APPLY NOW for current openings with the

community service officer position. $6.16-

$9 10/hr. UCLA students with at least 1 year
remaining. Call 310-825-2148 for details.

VOLLEYBALL COACH
Paid positr

Call Gail 310-391-7127 ext 248

WALKING DISTANCE TO UCLA: PH office

help needed. Filing, phones, and computer
input. Friendly, N/S office. Flexible daytime
hours. $5/hr. Call Erin/Saryl at 310-208-1000
ext 130

WEBSITE REVIEWER
WWW, search engine, html, film/video indus-

try knowledge. Indexing and writing skills.

Part-time Resumes only: elizabeth©cy-
phon.com

WESTWOOD CREDIT is hiring two sales-

persons. Full time/part time Earn up to $800
per week. Must be out-going. Will train. 310-
575-3571 11:00-3:00pm. Mon-Fri.

22 Career Opportunities

Ic tulltime. Upscale Fitness Genter-West-
side area Exercise science a plus. Please
call Laurence 310-572-6648

BARTENDiR
TRAINEES

•no experience necessary

•earn $100-$200 daily
•more jobs fhon graduates

•nation wide job placement

Special Student Discount with ad

NATIONAL BARTENDillS
SCMOOL

1-800-a46.MIXX

Congressional Positions
Senaii i. -

!

h

Legi^ r CSS. and
Admini ' 'iTortunities

I 'MM) '40 »4 «4

^ "ir ' f«" IH »rv 111 age. louch-lnoc

Sounf BiKlon, MA.
- .1 , j,\\ ., S^ on, „.„,,,.
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Since its founding in 1937, TOYOTA i^OTOR CORPORATIOM lias committed itself to corporate

activity with ttie mission to provide the highest quality automobiles at the lowest jxjssible cost to

its customers throughout the world.

As TOYOTA continues to expand its global operations, we will do so In keeping with our guiding

principles: 'to become a contributing member of the community In every nation' for the

enrichment of society.

PositionAnnouncement
Positions: Administrative: sales, marketing, purchasing, logistic, public relations,

accounting. Finance, etc.

Tectinical: researcli and development, production engineering, operations

researcti, etc.

(Assignment notification will be made after the contract is concluded.)

Place of Employment: Head Office in Toyota (Aichi Prefecture), Tokyo, or other offices

in Japan.

Degree: Hold or expect to obtain a BA, BS, MA, or MS by March 31, 1998
Requirement: Intermediate to fluent language level in both Japanese and English.

Method of Selection: Mainly interview; Interviews to be conducted in mid. February '97.

Please send resume with FAX oi f nidil by February 2nd:
(PU isr in u cun-ent QPA through 12/96)

"^
Attention: Mr William D. Doherty ^""""^-^^^

Administration Qroup ""'^

Toyota Motor <:i)ifMirat«- SiMvit cs of North Anu'rica, Inc.

Address) 9 West 57th Stro, t Suit,- 4<h)o ri( w York, MY 10019

(E mail) susanvan_tongeren®notes toyota-ny.com ^,,--

^"""^'^---^^ Attention: Ms, Susan van Tongcrcn^,—
--'''^

Today's crossword is brought to you by:

interfraternlty Council
and

Student Health
Education

t? AtCOHOI. UMIT GUIDE <
#^ .._.._ n MIIMMB At RBIMirt (AVCI 1 THIA MAIIK KtUlBI ^^

«
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NUmil OF BUNKS (OVIK I TWO NOOK KIIOD)

OZ. to nOOff LMHKHl / 1 2 OZS. OF IfEl / 4 OZS. WINE

21 •<- —> maximum blood
alcohol level = .08

QB Under 21 ~> any
detectable

r\ blood alcohol

^ level results in

automatic Dill

Alcohol

(.© 04%) May be DUI

07%) likely DPI

{.0S% ' UP) i#fiiiitelf DOI

(.05%

l^<^*i^<;i*^<:i*^<;i*i«^*^<^W,3^

In order for TOYOTA to tiire and develop ttie creative talent necessary for global growtti,

we are promoting an Intensive recaiiting campaign for our world headquarters in Jajmn k
We are looking for enernptir people wtio can play core roles In the development of

TOYOTA'S worldwide (h » ; oiions and who can be a part of the team that takes
Hit h, iH it V first cerituiv and beyond.-4

1̂3 Intornship

lent of

s TOYOTA t

Sales Opportunity in Consumer Products Retail Sales Representative positions

available in southern California. Expand distribution of Armour, Swift, Butterball, and
Healthy Choice products in retail grocery environment B.S., in Business related major

combined with drive and determination will grow your career at a self directed pace.

Fax resume to Traininq Manager 1-317-576-0078 On camcus Aori! 16 & 17. 1997

23 Intemsliips

know Mac Near campus. Fax: 310-312-

1997 Send resume: Jamenair, 11925

Wilshire»311, LA, 90025.

BROKERS ASSISTANT-w/ Dean Witter

Seasoned broker needs help w/ organization

and phones Flexible hours. Great oppor-

tunity. Call Eric 310-319-5292.

FREE ARTS FOR ABUSED CHILDREN,
SEEKS INTERNS CONTACT NANCEE AT
r^in-479-1212 IF INTFRFSTFD

23 Interrtthip

INTERN FOR INT L

CONSULTING FIRM
The i rans-AiiiarK;e uroup seeKt, ititerus ^un-

paid) to assume defined areas of internation-

al and domestic responsibilities (including

assisting clients, research, and undertaking

control of projects). Qualifications include:

Self-starting, reliable, resourceful, computer

literate and an ability to follow-through until

result Is achieved. Please fax resume to 310-

8294334

LUBhLlNh CUMMUNIGAl IONS PH tirm

and management company Clients include

David Copperfield. Tony Robins, etc needs

P/T interns for busy office. Heavy phones/fil

ing. Mac literate preferred. Fax resume 310-

271-4822

MAD CHANCE (credits ASSASSINS,
BOUND) at Warner Bros Studio offenng

non-paid internship for motivated individuals.

Fax resume to Doug: 816-954-3447.

MUSIC MKTG INTERN
Asylm marketing seeks tieid rep in Los An-

geles, sophomore/above Paid position, 20-

25hrs/wk w/credit available Knowledge of

new music and city a must. Call Gloria 213-

368-4738 or fax resume 213-954-7622

VIRGIN RECORDS
VIRGIN RECORDS - intems needed ASAP
for all departments You must gei collegf^

credit Call Chris 310-288-2461

W/ANT TO eREAK INTO THE

I

Goodbva, tax fornw.
I

r

roster includinq ALANI5. PE

BOWIE, OFFSPRING anci SOCL
amonq others, is lookinq for ir

We offei itucJEnis cir

gam k tc r^f

publicity (Print/TV/Tour press/Online

Non paid/Room for growth Strong

wnting and people skills a plus.

AC

14 Haiipen again
15 fip, -»^ a gift

If A, I Adams
1/ ur ,up
I H jiriy^ James
19 Can. province
?o Part of a

mansion,
perhaps

22 Nun's room
23 Story
24 Stockholm

natives

26 Shocked
30 Bundle of grain

32 Nursery tray

33 Othenwise
35 Lazy —

1 39 Severe
41 Beg

j

43 Change the

length of (a skirt)

I —Ca-Dabra"
1
46 Company

emblem
1
47 Cranny
49 Ohio city

51 Private eye
1
54 Degree holder.

for short

1

56 Soft drink

57 Greenish blue

1
53 Single quantify
>4 Diamonds or

clubs

55 Kitchen tool

36 Honor
37 Race segment

1
38 Fish net

69 — Astaire

70 Went fast
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6 1995. United Feature Syndicate

DOWN
1 Got taller

2 Clothier —
Strauss

3 Sacred picture

4 Duchess"
spouse

5 Builds

6 Reside
7 Unaffected
8 Computer

fodder
9 Thin
10 Without an

uproar
11 Loafed
12 Deed
13 Cures
21 Food consumer
25 Stinging insect

26 Long way off

27 Paste
28 Leftovers dish

29 Weakened

31 — fo the thront

34 Jacob's wife

36 Carbon
deposit

37 Jason's ship

38 Inert gas
40 Give forth

42 Sir's opposite
45 Charm
48 Gorges
50 Makes fit

51 House slipper

52 One who likes

solitude

53 Superior
55 Evaluated
58 Smart remark
59 Steak order
60 OPEC nation
61 Fresh

information

62 Wnter —
Stanley
Gardner

fiasf infl

your mail tor j l«iihli booklef

lllfeleFile

^? P H

^...%
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(Minimum punisliment for first tima DUI offenders)
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Love the world go ^'ound

\

^

>

Y^ J^ylruin

*/C/^l l^iJ

Send your Valentine's message to that special someone and see it in the Valentine's Special Issue on February 14th! Add
color, artwork, and even photographs to your unique, personalized greeting. Its easy! Just complete the form below, and mail

(or e-mail) it along with your payment and photo to the address below, or you can drop it by the Daily Bruin Offices in person.

On sale now, Mond^^ ^"'^dayi Deaaime
The Daily Bru

- f'^ F^Ljl Uril ¥ -*f
'

Please print clearlyl

Tell us about yourself. .

.

y^ a Your Name:

^ Phone Number: \ ). /D#;.

Tell -us how big you want your message to be, and what art you want.

Please Send To:

Daily Bruin Classified Display
118 Kerckhoff Hall

308 Westwood Plaza
Los Angeles, CA 90024

Phone:
(310)206-3060

e-mail:
khamrick® media. ucla.edu

http://www.dailybruin.ucla.edu

2
Note:

"1 col " = 2 inches
"2 col" = 4 inches

Pick one of these...

n size A (Icol X 1") $10 Q size B (Icol x 2") $20 Q size C (Icol x 3") $25

n size D (2col x 1
") $20 D size E (2col x 2") $30 Q size F (2col x 3") $45

and one of these: Q #1 (Hearti
) #2 (Heart2) #3 (Hearts) #4 (Heart4)

(for free! See
below for your Q *5 (Roses) #6 (xoxo) #7 (Cat) *8 (Heart)

choices

)

#9 (Dragon) 10 (Cupid) 11 (Bear) [J 12 (Bears)

If you want. Photograph $10
Please enclose your photo with your order M(nimum
ad size is 2 col x 2" If you wish your photo returned,

include a self-addressed stamped envelope, and
write your name on \tye back of your photo

Tell US what you want your

Valentine Message to say. .

.

3"'^

d Color $2
Everything except photos will

be printed in red.

Send your message and

your payment to us. .

.

yf//l n Cash n check

Subtotals

Size = $

+
Artworks $ FREE'

+
Photo/Color = $

Total $

Name:

Number:

[3 Credit Card: CUvisa d Mastercard d Discover

/ /Exp. Date: ' ' Signature:

Choose one of these graphics...

r #1 Hearti

8&0&^Q^6^
#3 Heart3 #4 Hean4

#7 Cat

-fy

^XOX^XO^*
#6 xo

12 Bears

For office
use only: KIM

m
M

Typed
in by:

29

24 Personal Assistance

pointrrwnt »

Rextbtoho

TWO ISBfi

child care

oerienre

26 Child Care Wanted

W Child Care Wanted
Aftemoofts, 3-7. M-F. Some flexibility. 3

boys, 8 and 10. Help with homework.
$150/wk starting 3/3. Need own car. 310-

839-3855.

APPROX 10 HRS/WK for one 11 year old

girt. Must have car and references 310-777-

0074.

APPROX 10 HRS/WK for part-time evening

and/or weekend childcare for two awesome
boys ages 10 and 3. Flexible schedule and
good pay. Call Betty Goldberg 310-395-

7755.

BABYSITTER DAYTIMEA.ONG-TERM. Part

time/flexible hours M/F. Active 18-month-old.

LT-housekeeping. Child-development major

preferred. Non-smoking. References.

Wilshire/Bundy-area. Bill 310-315-3001

ext:376.

BABYSITTER for toddler and infant. 3 morn-

ings/week, occasional afternoons and even-

ings. Beverly Center area. Excellent refer-

ences required. 213-934-4684.

XPERIENCEO RELIABLE. F!

h.iii development mapr prater rti

,(i.ir ola and six-year okj Miniiiiuni

jei week 31 -556- 1 662

viOTHEHS HELPER HeiidbU;. mu

:,iiii Student w/ car/dl/insuitiiicH n

laistic. loving, little girl Wt-stwc"

tXlBLt:

2 nights

Must have exceliei

-''RYSITTER. 2-3 times/wk.

.t have own transportatbn.

: J .^73 5015/day Or 310-475-

PART-tIi^E CHILD CARE NEEDED Frkjay

and Saturday nights. Female student. Re-

sponsible, with references. Own car.

$7.00/hr. Randy: 310-557-2362.

WEEKEND
f^OTHEh J iiLs-i'Lii. 9-4. Sat-Sun.

$7.50/hr. 310-2/7-6777.

WESTSIDE FAMILY seeks part-time nanny

Some exp necessary. Live-in accomoda-
tions. Please call 310-230-0826.

jt^ur reputation
^^t~% 4-l^j"^

Classified Line 825^2221
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Housing

is Apartments for Rent

9tWU

tull kitchen, pool/spa. fireplace

parking, walk-in closet, rec.rm, gas&hot wa
ter paid. From $800 and up. 515 Kelton. 310

208-1976

BACHELOR Walk to UCLA. Utilities paid

Hardwood floors. Nk:e, cozy, and private.

$500 month. Please call 310-476-8090

BARGAIN PALMS $550. 1 -bedroom in quiet

8-unit. Refrigerator, parkirig, Venkie Blvd a

Westwood. Close to shopping, transportatior

and UCLA Housing. 310-652-1888.

BRENTWOOD $1245, cozy 3-bedroom/2

bath. 1333 Barry Also $780, l-tiedroom

1236 McClellan Drive. Near Wilshire. UCLA
and freeways. No pets. 310-826-8461.

BRENTWOOD. 3bdrm/2ba, 1 parking. 100'

S Bamngton. $1450. 310-472-1629. 310
207-4935

CENTURY CITY. $600. Single. Close t(

campus/bus. walk to movies and shopping

Refngerator. stove, laundry. 310-282-0675

HAS EVERYTHING!
WALK TO UCLA Single apartment Fu;

kitchen. Security. Club California Building

Pnvate patio. Lots of storage. Heated poo

Jacuzzi, fitness room, party/game room
$850 824-2112/208-1880

LUXURY 2BDRM/2BATH. New building. Un-

derground parking, all the amenities.

$1000/mo. Near shops, bus, good area, near

UCLA. Low move-in. 818-780-6192.

MAKE A DEAL!!
WU\/PALML 1 bdrm $700. Clean, large

pool, convenient to shopping and UCLA,

3-bed-3-bath. 2-slory

townhome' ~e, gated garage, unit

alami. 126j- . - jil Ave. 310-391-1076.

MARVISTA $870 2-bed-2-bath 2 story

townhomes Fireplace, gated garage, unit

alarm. 11748 Courtleigh Drive. 310-391-

1076.

MARVISTA $925. 2-bed-2-bath. 2 story

townhomes Fireplace, gated garage, unit

alarm 11931 Avon Way 310-391-1076.

MARVISTA
townhomes
ala'

$925 2-bed-2-bath 2-story

Fireplace, gated garage, unit
1T74 1 !k4.»^KoM A.'O Tin ^Qi ^ r\~TC

ONF MINIITF TO I Id A
1-1.-

: ., ^ ;,-_, -

quiet building, phone entry, laundry, pool

Furnished/unfurnished. No pets. 310-824-

0601

PALMS $695. Move-in special Large 1 -bed-

room/1 -bath in security building. Appliances,

fireplace, parking. 310-836-6007

PALMS $995 2-bed-2-bath 2-story town-

homes Fireplace, gated garage, unit alarm,

open Mon -Sat. 10-5. 3614 Paris Drive. 310-

391-1076 or 310-637-0906 Manager

PALMS. 3-bedroom. $1000. Huge, upper,

quiet, owner's unit Skylights, patio, inter-

com, gated parking. Tennis courts 1/2t}k)Ck.

No pets. 310-839-1026. 310-479-1075.

PALMS. Newer building. 2/l)edroom. 2/bath-

rooms Fridge. Dishwasher New carpet. Bal-

cony Fireplace Walk in ctoset Secure park-

ing. $850 310-838-7997

PALMS/MV-Singles $485 and up. 1 -bed-

rooms $540 and up 2-t)drms $730 and up

Large units, appliances, pool, parking Su-

periative Realty 310-391-1369

^ n ^ /? ^% I

'X

tT»T»

284

31 Apartments to Share

ASIAN FtMALE RCXJMMATE needed ASAP
'O shaft? -2 bw^batn w/ j ^>thei iJClA =itu<J-

m $1,299 3-

Furnished
' <.Uing w/parkir>g. WLA: 10 minutes UCLA RoommiMs want-

.^riila9ef 390-9401. ed. 3 bedrooms. 3 battwooms ($420-$480)

Quiat. large, independent nxxns.

paricing. Serge 310-«26-3689

Gated
'Jpper,

uge dish-

ea Upper,
.'d, up-

fridge,

.i'.y doo more ^-t2 $995 Upper,
•'. fiJC. batoony 2+2.5 townhome
ftop lacuzzi, high ceilings, loaded
J Free color TV. luxury, loaded ,

.dbiier ctnd dryer in unit 310-278-8999

WALK UCLA
WESTWOOD Lovely 2-bed/1-bath newly

carpeted $970 Bachelor, includes utilities,

tiardwood floors, full bath/shower, parking,

efrigerator. $500 Call 824-2112.

WEST HOLLYWOOD ADJACENT; $880
'bed/2bath, small quiet building. 20 minutes

lu UCLA. Upper balcony view, great area.

213-935-9152.

WEST LOS ANGELES. 1 bedroom. Quiet

neighborhood, pod, laundry, secure parking.

* '^

2Bi

CUSIUM lOWNMOMtS,
GATED G/kRAGE, UNIT ALARM,

FIREPLACE

* 1 1 yj 1 Avon Way $925

* 12741 Mitchell Ave. $925

3B0, 3BA, 2-STORY CUSTOM
TOWNHOMES, GATED GARAGE, UNIT

ALARM, RREPLACE

* 1 2630 Mitchell Ave. $1 300

* PALMS
;'BD, 2BA, CUSTOM TOWNHOUSE,

FIREPLACE, BALCONY
GATED GARAGE, ALARM IN UNIT

Call the manager at (310) 837-0906

* 3614 PARIS $995

Call (310) 391-1076

TO SEE THE
LOVELYAPARTMENTS

WESTWOOD Beautiful 1 -bedroom, 1 unit,

hardwood floors & carpet, refngerator, new
paint, new mini-blinds Pool, laundry, park-

ing. $795/month. 310-285-1725
"

WESTWOOD. Studio w/ loft All appliances

fiJC Security parking. Very spacious.

$890/mo. 310-208-4934.

WILSHIRE BLVD Walk to UCLA, rent or

share 2-bedroom. Price negotiable 310-

475-2812.

WLA: 2 t)edroom, 1 1/2 bath, patio, parking,

laundry. Available Feb 1, 1997 1246 Wel-

lesley Avenue. 310-826-7287. $975/mo.

WLA: 2bed/1bath. $85a/month. 1 year lease

New paint arxl carpet. Open house 11-3

M.W.F Or call 805-495-8532 Special rates

29 Apartments Furnistied

WLA VJ-n) '-,<'

tive furnishe*!

for students

see!

Asi> Attrac-

A Ideal

e must

30 Apts. Ufiftimlsh«tif

SM. Itx3rm. Extra large. Pool, laundry, Indge,

stove, kitchen, walk-in ctoset, safe area, for

eign students wek:ome No lease $685/mo
310-289-3364.

VAN NUYS $575 Spackjus 1 bedroom,

w/garage, tots of privacy 5663 Tilden 310-

477-0227.

WLA 2bd/1ba, $895. built-ins. pool, close to

3! Apartments to Shor#
'

' West-
i

, hard-

woods, all new appliances, $415+1/2util Call

Tim 824-3770

WESTWOOD, walk to UCLA. Female need-

ed, own room/bath in huge security apart-

ment. Dishwasher, pool/jacuzzi, laundry,

parking, $550/month+1/2-utilities. 310-208-

6352

WESTWOOD-1 person needed-Spacious
Condo-Pool, Jacuzzi, Tennis Courts, Free

Laundry, Free Parking. Call Eric at 310-475-

3413.

WESTWOOD-Own room in fwo-bed-

room/one-bath. Ouiet residential street. Near
Westwood Blvd Free laundry $500+half util-

ties 310-312-0682

WESTWOOD. Male roommate to share IBR

New carpet, new appliances, two blocks to

campus Must be non-smoking, non-destruc-

tive, clean. 310-208-8481.

WLA-2 MILES TO UCLA Female roommate
wanted for a 2 bed, 2 bath secunty apart-

ment. $550 310-559-1890

^2 Roommates

pnme location' hu
$575/month! Or trade

310-280-2775 ext117.

jse.

Only

ill Brad

BRENTWOOD. Non-smoking female room-

mate. Own room in 2-bedroom/2-balh con-

do. Security, all amenities $750/month. Call

310-508-2602 or 310-826-3536.

CULVER CITY Non-smoking female to

share 3-bedroom condo w/female professor

Master bedroom w/private bath. Parking,

pool/jacuzzi. secured building, laundry

$475/month. 310-836-0512.

NERDS!
Walk to campus le to share bdrm
2bed/1bath $350/including utilities, nice,

quiet place, great roommates n/s, n/d 310-

473-8719.

PACIFIC PALISADES. Responsible room-

mate wanted to share 3-bdrm/2-ba condo.

ocean views, walk to t>each, washer/dryer.

$600 818-570-9101

ROOMMATE NEEDED lor spactous Ventoe

apartment Own bed and tiath. Steps to

beach. Bus to UCLA. Only $465. Call 310-

574-0016/310-831-8012 Prefer female, no

pets.

WEST LA- Great 2bdrm/2bath apartment to

share Small pets OK. $575/month. Female

graduate student preferred. N/S. Secured

buikJing, ideal tocatton Page Elizabeth 213-

917-5443.

WEST LA- House to Share. Ntoe area

$550/month-t-utilities 1st and last month's

rent required. Non-smoker, female preferred.

310-820-0788.

WESTWOOD Female roomate needed
Share a beautiful 2-tx1rm apt. with 3 girls.

Walk to campus. Info: call 310-209-3349

WESTWOOD-Own room in furnished 1-

txirm +den apt. on Kelton. Parking availat>ie

Contact Kathy 310-209-0072.

WESTWOOD Female roommate wanted to

share spacious, clean, 2bed/2bath apart-

ment 5 mins. from UCLA. Only $362. Call

310-208-0753

WESTWOOD: Seeking female to share

large, 1-txlrm apartment for spring quarter

1997 1 -block from campus, jacuzzi. parking

^3 Room for Rent

BEST DEAL + EXTRAS
ritVHILLb

student Ch,-

room w/coto' e March

12th-secure ;.v>.. ... ,......

BEVERLY HILLS room within 2bdrm apt

w/private bath, pool, secunty, garage, fur-

nished/unfumished. $695/mo, includes utili-

ties No pets. Smoker ok Graduate student

preferred. 310-556-1041

BEVHILLS-GUESTROOM with pnvate bath,

private entry. $500/mo Utilities included

Close to UCLA. Female student. Call Jas-

mine. 310-446-1529.

BREN1WOOD Share 3-bdrm, 2-bth apart-

ment w/2 UCLA graduates Laundry Park-

ing Near San Vtoente/Barrington Bike/bus

to UCLA. $450/mo

BRENTWOOD: N/S female roommate want-

ed to share 3-t)drm apartment. Own bedrm,

cable, and patto Near UCLA $450. 310-442-

5570 or 310-820-6791.

CULVER CITY Unfurnished private bed-

roonrVbath in condo. Non-dnnker, non-smok-
er, no drugs. UCLA grad student preferred.

$375/month,irK:l. utilities, not phone Lv.mes-

sage: 310-839-8657

FURNISHED ROOM IN private home Ouiet,

safe reskjential area (Culver City) Kitchen

privileges, utilities irKluded Non-smoker.
$350/month + security deposit. 310-837-

1407

HUGE PEACEFUL APT
ON MIDVALE 1-room available in 3-bed-

room apartment Parking included.

Hardwood floors. $625/S(ngle $650/shared.

Please call 310-824-0911 Ready immedi-
ately^

LOVELY FURNISHED ROOM in private

home $374 and $475 (private bath). 5-

miles east UCLA. Female only Near
WilR" H'- —1 /f" - ; -f - .. '1

4 o 0*^0 ^^

W LA '

tra large-

ON C

lie
!' / 8X-

<ck patto.

%Ml^AIvlHU;

ment optton

825-4271

• 113. pdy-

Gall 310-

SANTA MONICA. 4-blocks from beach. Pri-

vate, furnished, full kitchen privileges.

$500/month, utilities Included. Available

2/22. 310-395-5532, leave message

WESTWOOD $450
WAl K ^ishec1 pri-

vate room, pnva
'

itch-

en. laundry, pa BLE
NOW 310-475-4517.

Classified Line (310) 825-2221 • littp://www.dailybruin.ucla.edu • Classified Display (310) 206-3060'p
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Meet Me At.

NEIGHBORHOOD G R I L I

io;)7 r> ic • W'f^tx \i!laur • CUO) n2 1 (;25(^

Your Homefor All UCLA Sports!
Private Party Room Now Available!

10% OfjTAll Holiday, Office Si

Private Parties.

Discountsfor Fraternity &
Sorority Functions!

Monday
\11 Diiv F%-t'r

TUESDAY

Pint
111

I f' ! I '
*»'

ii'^tjj':i ~ 111.

L>i ill I

Wednesday

\ll Ilii\ Vavvs
Wi'diiesciiiv

24 o/.

of Mack »!<:

i_ oki:

$1.99

Thursday

M(;o

Mmos

1 c
.50

Friday

-\il Iliiy K%Trv
I' riclav

hciicioiiers

of

% liiriinrilcis

$1.99

Saturday

1 %Ml. I)

\Iiller I ite
1, 1 • - i .

$2.50

Sunday
All DiiV Kver^

Siiiiclii\

DiiiiieNtir

Fitcliers I

33 Room tor Rent

WESTWOOD Furnished room available Fe-

bruary 1st. Private batti. kitchen and laundry

privileges. Female only $450/month. 310-

475-5548

HOUSING \

WINTbH

^/ 1 1 1 1.

single/double
meals oicluded

women orily

824 HILGARD;AVENUE

36 House to Share

.Vt_;, : L A. bisdiu riuubu with wabrier/drycr.

fireplace, jacuzzi, yard, full kitchen, excellent

safe neighborhood Available 1/26

$500/monthly. share utilities 310-315-2985,

leave message

WESTWOOD Professional wanted to share

very large duplex w/ responsible person

Master bedroom Laundry room Garage
S600/mo +1/3 utilities Craig 310-477-8922

Wo ffoom/toord tor He^

$4 Health Clubs

uLI f II IN 'J/ Uyni membership at new
exclusive Westwood LA Fitness Sports Club.

Only $27 /mo w' low initiation fop Call Jack

818-295-7331

72 Professional Serv. 72 Professional Sen^.

UHEAT FAMILY. bANIA MUNILA in ex

change for P/T child care/housekeeping Fe

male preferred Must speak English. CDL
References required Susan, 310-394-3791

SOUTH BAY Room and board in exchange
for child care/household Chinese-speaking

preferred Great location Nice family. Near
Beach 310-318-7621

M Con<tos (or Sole

98 Theatres

FILM STUDENT
Actres. • y. sound

student pr 'udents with

vision and cn' '
. '"'ipase call

Pamela ?13-2(-

§4 Commercial/Offlce

able 2 locations, 4860 nica BlvU

(Hollywood) and 1855 - Manchester

Ave. (Los Angeles) Perfect for family doctor,

dentist, chiropractor 310-475-2812 By own-

er

QS

17

L"**«8

483 1 W. CTErvlTURV BLVD.
IfMCSLEVA/OOD. C:/\ <?0304

RfNWl PfilCE DOCS NOT NauKINSURANCt IM » GAS

i\imi(;r\[I()\
attorney

Get your Green cards, work visas,

practical trBining, citizenship, etc

LiUtr lilt (trttn Lard lA»Utrj.

55,000 Green Cards will be given out.

Can apply for relatives & friends abroad.

DO NOT MISS YOUR CHANCE!

Call (310)441-2833.

» hnp://hoftie.earthlink.net/-hosseinilaw/<

70 Insurance

ij\^ »» " ^.

fi/LA—Asian lady needs quiet roommate
Nicely furnished pnvate room, share bath

Bus in front house, Westwood/Pico. No
smoking/pets $400/month+utilities. 310-

475-8787

WLA. Small furnished guest room w/refrig-

erator, private bath/entrarice Kitchen/laun-

dry privileges 20-min UCLA Utilities paid

$480/mo > deposit 213-936-6639

WLA YOU CAN HAyE YOUR OWN BED-
ROOM (master), bathroom, fireplace, A/C. 2

huge ctosets. balcony Share a 3bdrm/3ba
townhouse with 2 males 5 mins from UCLA
$525/mo. Male, non-snrioker only 310-207-

1653.

SANTA MQNICA-Furnished apartment to

sublet January-June Non-snfK>ker. rx) pets.

$66a/mc. Dan 310-828-3501.

•y it:..i- Oondos. Siny.t;

$47,000 1BR - $58,000 2BR - $79,000 In

Mid-Wilshire Best Broker 213-205-7264
213-653-2017

WILSHIRE Corridor/HiRise Co-op Walk to

UCLA Single, 1-BR, 2-BR, from $60K
$125K. Spectacular View 24-hr/Secunty

Lease/Option/Buy Please Call Broker, 310
386-5597

WLA. Lender-owned 2-^2 gorgeous newer

French Normandy building, fireplace

range/oven, laundry hook-up Try 5% down
$147,900 Agent 310-577-2500.

49 Guesthouse for Rent

BELAiR,NEAR UCLA
Vacant now includes living-room w
bar&pool table, kitchen and bathroom. Utili

ties Included $795. 310-476-2088

GUEST HOUSE 1-bedroom Utilities includ

ed. No pets $800. 213-653-6825.

AUTO
INSURANCE

"NO BULL

"

Best Prices, Same Day

STUDENT DISCOUNTS

Accidents lH>»fs < »K

CALL AA»IA NOW
FOR FREE QUOTE

TOLL FREE
1 (800) 225=9000

Muse tor Rent

SANIA MONICA Uiedin yuesitiouse in a

garden setting Over 1000 sq ft Ibed-
roorrVI -bathroom Kitchen, living room, pa-

tio $1500/month, utilities included 310-306-

6106

M^^^ation Rentals

11^ 1 1. ^«

TREAT For sale/rent FULLY equipped

Fireplaces, hot tub, sleeps 5+ Daily, week-

ly, monthly. Call Ernesto, Home:310-391-

6808

71 Legal Advice/Attorney

BANKRUPTCY
Chap-' ' 'n TO-

DAY"! plans

Law p'< -V -86")

Classified Line (310) 825-2221 • http://www.dailybruin.ucla.edu • Classified Display (310) 206-3060
<.:?

72 Professional Sen/.

Kewarrh. W :iiii4

ALL levels. ALL subjects Foreign
Students Welcome Fast Professional -

Quality guaranteed papers not for sale

Call Research 310-477-8226
M-F 10:00am-5:00pm

Vli,

Sio-«oi-©as4

ACCEPTE0.COM. WRITE AN OUTSTAND-
ING PERSONAL STATEMENT! Save time,

frustration. For help developing/editing these

crucial essays 310-392-1734

I i%iH: MBA, LAW,
MED. APPLICANTS

jmportani personal statements? Get proles-

sional help, competitive edge from national-

ly-known author/consultant. 310-826-4445.

BEAR'S RESEARCH.
WRITING & EDITING

Personal stdtHnienrs Pr(,{Kisa!s and txxjks

ln!etna!i(in,ii studHtits welcoTt"

SINCE 1985
Sharon EJaar, Ph.D. (31 Ui 470-6662

CONSIDERING to take advantage of Immi-

gration Act of "outstanding researcher' and
"extraordinary ability"? To immediately file for

U.S. Greencard? Or applying for Canadian
Greencard? For all H-J-F visa/immigration

needs, contact Law Office of Albert Sterwerf

24 hours at 818 B21 6589 for free consulta-

tion

f"

IMPROVE YOUR MARKS!
Professional Essny

Editirig--Onlino

24 hour tin tinroiind!
SocLiic ti ansinissioni

https '.ivw i!tv ci irn ii\o

miiel.Tnc) piiu idiii .irxl

ptione youi cf cfit c .itci

infot in.ition if

1-800-453-3455

EAGLE-EYED
PROOFHtADER Edits tbeses/pubiK alHins;

tutors English/study skills rrams unw fniii-

agement/stress reduction Naiii;) i iwit i e

PhD. 310-393-1951

'P

;., pcipuis,

546-4455,

PrizeVVinriing
and former profess,

you produce winnin

personal statennent

6466933

PROFESSIONAL, EDITOR Dis-

sertations, theses, reenplays, etc

$30/hr Lynne: 310-271-7129.

WRITER/EDITOR/COACH (PhD Education-

al Psychology, MA English Literature). Pow-
erful Personal Statennents, Thesis. Papers.

Eliminate Writers Bkx;k, Thesis Trauma/ Test

Anxiety. 3iO i9fi 7081

LuCia
I'.U'clroIx sis <*<: ^kiiuan'

m Wf ST wool) SINCf I'lhb

STATf llCfNStO «i bUAMDCJHriHH)

E^ 208-8193 ED
1951 WESTWOOD BLVD

WRITING HELP I:

K Personal Services

PROFESSIONAL WRITING/EDITING Pa-

pers, reports, statistk:s. proposals, reser-

arch projects, theses, Ph D dissertations,

college applteation essays. All subjects,

style requirements. 213-871-1333.

mU^mEE • FREE • m^

FREE CALL
d • Uncensored g

• LIVE TALK

1-800-91S4040
No blocking

IttI

n

Ve have vays
to make you
recycle...

74 1 -900 Numbers
Need to hear a soft, smifiny

1 900 4 76 858B ext 2526.
Miibl tit; IH yrt, Sefv U 619-645-

^^kTELJiSIE
CjUyi meet your dreamgirl
fjirls meet your dreamquy

Cail if yo4J are:
> .'?esp«;t-»Oie > runny > Higri ln{eg.''ipy

CallNowi'i 1-90W5W556 Ext 8985
l;i (R ^'-i Ml>,Lie L ^ ' He ^N i^^n rirt .-^.y . i^'H i-A- ^ M

1

78 Movers/Storage

f' "jLoT man a 14tt truck a"d nollies.

1 lobs stio"- notice Ok Studc iiisi ciunt.

•' -' , ' ^ ijO Bruins.

'' The care-

f same day
table Jerry,

79 Tutoring

CHEM 11B/MATH 3

A

WANTEu undergrad or grad ;

Call Joon at 310-794-4230.

MATH/PHYSICS/STATISTICS/ENGLISH/
ASTRONOMY. Tutoring service. Free con-

sultation Reasonable rates, call anytime.

Computerized statistical analysis available.

Call-f^Y TUTOR- Man (800)90-TUTOR.

MATHEMATICS, STATISTICS, and physics

tutoring available at affordable rates by

UCLA Ph d wAen years experience as teach-

er and tutor 800 fil') '?943

PRIVATE TUTORING
EL>^

ING: 310-477-9685.

SPEAK AND WRITE GREAT ENGLISH
Former Los Angeles news anchorAeacher

will tutor you. 15 years experience Reason-
-,k^;^^. --^.*^-., 010 '^O* 1 O^P

I H t W H I I I P'J La l„-OA %jn

term paper assistance, English, Social Sci-

erwe. History. Foreign Students Weteome.

Call: 310-452-2865.

^-^^^^ •^^'^^'^^^^^g^^^^^.,,^!''^^^^,^.'
'

^tJL^g*
'

^Jjl^^iiu^S

f 1 i-^k \ a
Need energetic pc ,

high SAT scores to tutor,

esp)ecially iii ^** 1

San Fernando Valley,

Pasadena. Palos Verdes.

$I5/hr. Flexible hours.

Car needed. Call Ann

( 4in) WK 1 744

I '\cliisive offer for I C I A students

Emergency

I 'In )iU'

JUSl

rinni ^' PAGE KXI'RI^

7!Xn Wc';funo<1 Hlvri Sir S .

per monih!

Daily Brum Sports

79 Tutoring

TU .1 ^ V I ( -.

and 6th giddt " ,. ,

have car Tint <'i • '
1 >, u , i 1 •

negotiable < '• '• all/leavt

mes'aq'^ " '

WRITING TUTOR
Kind and patient HtanfOfn Univt;! ,ii, .4: , :

i'l- SlU/rir 310 4/2 8240 01 44U U?H',

io Typing

10+YRS EXPERIENCE

hJSINESSCO
DITING

. -_ - , iHESES
!NT FOR PAPERS ACE TYPIST

'0-8830

r h - PUBLISHING, WORD PRO
I hSSING, SPREADSHEETS. Papers,

ffsumes. newsletters, brochures, transcrip-

tion, editing, fables, graphs, slides, financial

statements. Near UCLA, Jana: 213-851-

2180

WORD PROCESSING specializing in thes-

es, dissertations, transcription, resumes, fli

ers, brochures, mailing lists, reports. Santa
Monica, 310-828-6939 Mollvwood, 213-466
2888.

WORDPROCESSING. Papers., resumes
scripts, medical/tegal, applications, transcrip-

tion. WordPerfect, laser printer, fax Com-
petitive rates, quick tumaroiind Sf valley

Ip'^lie 818 905-0805

d1 Music Lessons

W 't' •It'cJM ill-

&AI 114 \j\J

DRUM LESSONS
-i-iStyli'

At yotii homt
No drum set

GUITAR IN'

levels and ^., ^^ a-.i,... ^ .v., ^.^

Guitars available Sam 310-826-9117.

GUITAR LESSONS by professional near

UCLA. All levels, guitars avail. Call Jean at

310-476-4154.

SONGWRITING: UCLA Extension advanced
songwriting teacher offers individual instruc-

tion, music business consultation, weekend
songwriting retreats, Saturday workshops:
all levels 310-674-9222

VOICE LESSONS. Eastsnars grad 10 years

European operatic experience. Free the

t)eauty of your voice through good vocai

technique $40/hr .310-470-6549

Travel Dest'ii

travel mck*;!:

Resorls Hot^

S8 Travel Destinations

STUDENT
TRAVEL

London $:»:) ,

Mexico City ..,272

Paris ...383

Honolulu ...198

Cancun ...376

Denver ...148

STA Travel is the recommended

travel agency of the ASUCLA. For more

information call us at 310-OCLA-FLY.

CiMCh Out 'h*

WWW. Si i •ravpl com

U inn ut \nmt Itii.

310-824-1574
920 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood, CA 90024

STA TRAVEL
We've been there.

ThiM«l^, JMuary 30, 1997 31

%$ Travel OesWrwitions

Spring Break

we've gov Iv .

$425

$349

S530

$389

vou catch It!

\l-0 N 1 i„ ^ M

mincil / ta^ii
UMQ4 Limibrook Urr^t Lc-i mjtqH^i

Tel: 310 208=3551
818=905-5777
213=463=0655

89 Travel Tickets for Sale

DlsrA)i_irsiT AIR TIGKFTS Advanrp i-.-l

aUvarice available ^'| "• w. •

Coast to Coast Trav- i • ' ^ -

FLV CHEAP!!
* HOlND IHIPC (KRJtR AIRFARiS
., .,,1 >^i'i .M,. <

1 ,1) .Hi.. S,.'''!! •i'.IIl'. i/lii:

• Iiikyij Jli'jU H Kutiq $3(>(i •(_ Ki. ,1 $,'25

•e%-90% OFF ALL FAMS
{

AJr Courier International |

1213 . R'i7 7S0«) 24 hrs

Transportation 93-100

Autos tor Sa

iv1tj!<.,ri ... ti-i tof S>!3-

Scnntr-ts fcr Sal'

Sccu**' C.J-R-i2m
Oft-Cjintnis ParK2i;)

93 Autos for Sale

gamesho".''

night blui-

909-657-1907.

tat)le mid

Call Bob

83' TOYOTA hatchback New brakes, bat-

lery. 95,000 miles. $2,000 310-473-9709

85 VW cabriolet. Convertible black, kiw

mileage. AC-tape. Great Condition. Like

new. $2500 or best offer 310-478-6112

87 TOYOTA COROLLA SR5 Sporl Coupe
White with black trim. Power sunroof, power
windows, with AM/FM cassette, 5-speed
stick, new tires $4500/obo. 310-574-9835.

89' Mitsubishi Montero"4X4, white, 2 door. 4

cyl , 5 speed, a/c. am/fm cassette, rear

seats, phone. $4,250 obo Private party. 310-

472 3415.

92 HONDA ACCORD EX. 2-door white, au-

tomatic 67,000 miles Alarm, CD player Ex-

cellenl condition $12.000 310-836-7129.

93 JEEP WRANGLER 4x4 22k mi

White/gray, detachable lace stereo (am/fm),

premium wheels, top conditkDn, must sell

quick t r\ OTT ooif"

1987 ' I i. ,.,.. , , ,., n. ,KH . , xcellent

conditton $3,900. 310-236-3667.

TOYOTA CELICA for sale. '78 grey, ONLY
71,000 miles Runs greati $1200/otx). Dan

(litiorii

CA ST 87. Stfck shift Air con-

M stereo, alann system. New
new brakes. $2499 or b/o.

K Autos for Sale

0J5 6cyl. New fop-32 X 11.50

i)nt conditton. To see call 310-

message for John PtiWipe.

. . . Only 89.000 miles Black

•xtenor. excellent condition, au-

"oof. 2-door. A/C. new brakes.

J. $4995o bo. 310-299-2657

r*- ' Mvv J25i CONVERTIBLE. Cirus Wue,
•- iifiof, 70,000 miles, 5-speed. Great

II New tires, fully servced. $13,500.

310-573-1654.

--^. _ .".UR XR4TI Excellent conditton.

Black, 5-speed, A/C, AM/FM cassette. Sun-
roof, power windows. 63K miles. $4500. 310-

474-0858.

1991 NISSAN SENTF1A. 70,000 miles. 4-

t,peed. slate gray $3800 obo 310-451-1662.

1994 Hyundai Excel. 5-speed. 2-door,

60,000 mile. Beauty green. Excellent condi-

tion Must qpf to .-iporprUtfj '?in-441-?fi8P

97 Scooters for Sale

,rjnA F

f-_4 -

1 ^ k 5^ n

98 Scooter/Cycle Repair

ycleTime Company (S sc= IP' m
Moped • Motor Scooter • Motorcycle

Sales • Repairs • insurance

1fi32 S La Cmrmoa BiviJ

Sii Blocks South ol Pico

u CiTO) 275 6734 I

104 Furniture

MATTRESS BONANZA!!
-A^' '.ERiTA "^TEARNSAmSTrf^ Jfttn

. 1 1 iwir f • % rj -)'] •- ji -, S • J'

ing table,

-ave, bar-

M,,, f 4 In , '

lack

,et Very firm

^omputer
nO-446-

105 Oarage Soles

M' T<5allefte couch, nKKintain
•=• refrigerator, queen

1 \y cl^riH K/v>Wc,l^oll

111 Typ«wnt©rs/Comp.

t iwF I f M SELECT 300
rniNicH LiKe new nardly used! 300dpi.

5ppm $400-seller is motivated Call: 310-

829-0243

BAUD TOV•^4 BBS!
The t)est chats*,x^idi bus un Larth. Local call

to 818-714-9846 Telnet to baudtown.com
Free trial access. Free limited access after

trial

MAC POWERBOOK LAPTOP 520C. 8/180.

Internal fax/modem w/ stylewriter II printer.

Carrying case & software $1,000 obo. Call

Yong 0310-207-7035.

MACINTOSH COLOR CLASSIC computer.

Stylewriter II printer, Supra Fax modem.
Word. Excel, American Heritage Dictionary

software. $500/ot)o Call 310-575-6652.

MAG 15" COLOR MONITOR Brand new in

the t)Ox. Windows "95 compatible, $300. 310-
824-1728

113 fVliscellaneoui

tor each
PanVGreg.

Call evening 310-827-3406

HOTDOG CART -have locatton or use your

own. Extra income for student, retiree, or

lamily. Will teach $7500 Call 310-391-

1293

IMMEDIATE SALE. Beautiful black leather-

ette sofa and loveseat unused $550 Big

screen 45' color TV excellent $650 Color TV
26' excellent $175 Color TV 20' excellent

$100 310-453-9441

Classified Line (310) 825-2221 • http://www.dailybruin.ucla.edu • Classified Display (310) 206-3060'i
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M. HOOPS
From page 36

UCLA head coach Steve Lavin said.

"They're dangerous and they're

experienced."

The experience comes in the form

of three starting seniors; center Bob
Ramaker, point guard Kenya
Wilkins and guard Jamal Lawrence.

Together they account for 34.3

points per game.

Wilkins, one of the best point

guards in the conference, is currently

averaging 15.1 points, 3.2 rebounds

and 5.3 assists per game. However,

Oregon has not taken advantage of

Wilkins' ability to set up plays, as the

Ducks have been averaging only 1.6

passes per possession.

"We certainly have the capabili-

ties," head coach Jerry Green said.

"It's just a matter of being patient on

offense. It's been the one thing

where we've helped other teams beat

us. We've got to play together as a

team, but lately we've shot it so

quickly that the individual part of it

starts showing up and not the team

part."

At the same time, the Bruins of

late have beeii passing the ball more,

looking for ihc i)()cii ^hot

"We spend 30 minutes a day on

passing and catching against pres-

sure," Lavin said. "Our guys are

beginning to enjoy the thrill of the

pass. When they start to get excited

about ball movement and man move-

ment, then the selflessness really

comes to the forefront."

While the Bruins are looking for

another win to increase their Pac-IO

lead, the Ducks are hoping that this

game will be the watershed for their

season.

"It's time to get it back in gear for

us," Green said. "And the only thing

that we have control of is the game
with UCLA."

r*

t

w
m

\\\w\. Badassfjhiss .<om

GUSS TOBACCO PRODUCTS

i"i.\F,s.\ss()Ki.Mi:.\'r oi-

SMoKixc. I ri:.\("ii.s
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ftinc )cvima
"^'m
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] youf future
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F
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TENJIN SUSHI
' Complete

JAPANESF FnoD
AND Cocktails

Creative Rolls, Good
Sushi, Reasonable Prices

- Also Take Out

Januafy Specials:

Lunch ^xvial' sa 90

Chicken 'ferriyaki

and California Roll(6 pc)

Dinna-Spedal: *6.^
ShrimpJempura Rol!(6 pc)

dnd Chicken Terrivaki

1^

LUNCH SPECIALS M-F 11:30- 2:30
i 1613 Santa Monica Blvd

Dinner M-S 5:30-11:00 WLA 90025

rj

r

r,

r

ad deticlline

January iOth

at iioon

tall

Closed Sunday (310) 477-4404 ^1

ao"^:e<^
-Village
xpressmart

ffj

^in

tit? parKinci

^%
c^

B & Miller

Kb i; ?> 1 1 )rs 1. 6i MEIM EK
,

rtfgu

12pk. - 12oi. cans

|B

a

18

aDF^BiC^fktj WiaDptt
Brumii
^ ,;".# ^ I

eaDt'-liai A

Wp )h t(>r afew good men..
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KARiAKIN
From page 36

First off. what was with the whole

Blues Brothers thing? Havir>g,Jim

Belushi in place of dead brother John,

that 1 can understand But what the

h^l was John Goodman doing out

there? Who was he supposed to be

anyway, some long-lost third Blues

Brother? Hacfthey all been reunited

on a tearful episode of Sally Jesse?

Then there was James Brown. The
godfather of soul seemed so odd run-

ning around, gyrating and grimacing,

he looked like a bad impression of

himself. I've seen Eddie Murphy do a

more believable James Brown than

James Brown was doing. The old guy

was so flustered that he couldn't even

properly lip-synch his own songs, at

one point mouthing "I feel good'

while we heard "I feel w/te."

But who can blame him for losing

track? He was probably just worried

about getting enough air. The Einstein

who planned this fiasco obviously for-

got that the smoke from the fireworks

display, the motorcycles and the '50s

hot rod couldn't disperse easily in a

domed stadium. By the end of the

show, the exhaust fumes hung in a

thick haze over the field, and the

Louisiana Superdome looked like Los

Angeles on a summer day.

What's more, it stayed that way. The

stadium's air conditioning vents had

been covered by drapes (1 guess con-

crete walls were simply too unsightly

for such an upscale event), so the haze

remained for the rest of the game.

The moral of this story is that it's

simply time for whoever is responsible

for these horrible things to wise up.

Nobody tunes in for the halftime

show, and more than a few people

tune out because of it (my own party

thinned out dramatically at that

point). Why not just save the $1.2 mil-

lion (can you believe that's how much

it cost?) and go for a lower-priced, but

ultimately less-annoying alternative?

Why not give a couple of local Pop

Warner teams the thrill of a lifetime

and let them play for 20 minutes? Or

maybe have something like the GTE
Supershot contest they have during

halftime at UCLA basketball games']*

People love watching little kids play or

seeing grown-ups make fools out of

themselves trying (and failing) to

shoot layups or kick field goals.

Whatever the choice, it couldn't be

any worse than the current brand of

blowout extravaganzas.

Could it?

Rob Kariakian is a Daily Bruin columnist.

PARCELLS
From page 34

After Jan. 31, 1998. he could be free

to work as a head coach or in a com-

parable position in the NFL,
according to the decision.

There is nothing to prevent

Parcells from challenging the deci-

sion in court, although the NFL con-

stitution and by-laws make the com-

missioner the final arbiter of such

disputes.

Shortly after 3 p.m., about 2 1/2

hours before the decision was

announced, Parcells evaded waiting

cameramen by driving his dark

green Cadillac outside a back exit.

His attorney, Joel Kozol, did not

return a call seeking comment.

Kraft left Foxboro Stadium with-

out commenting about a half hour

before the NFL announced the rul-

ing.

The Patriots issued the following

statement:

"We are pleased that the National

Football League has affirmed the

validity of the contract between the

New England Patriots and Bill

Parcells, as amended on Jan. 12,

1996. Bill Parcells has been an

important part of the success of this

organization. It is now time for the

Patriots to move ahead and build on

the success of the 1996-97 season.
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Jackson to pieau on Hodman's behalf

NBA: Leader claims

hefty fines, suspension

enough punishment

The Associated Press

CHICAGO - The Rev. Jesse

Jackson, after counseling Dennis

Rodman, wants the NBA to immedi-

ately reinstate the misbehaving

Chicago Bulls forward.

Jackson planned to meet with

Commissioner David Stern today in

New York to plead the case for

Rodman, who was suspended at

least 1 1 games for kicking a courtside

cameraman on Jan. 15.

NBA spokesman Brian Mclntyre

said, "No such meeting is sched-

uled."

"Like everybody else, I don't con-

done Dennis' action,'-' Jackson told

the Chicago San-Times on Tuesday.

"I want to convey to the commis-

sioner my sentiment and the senti-

ments of a growing number of peo-

ple that Dennis has already been

punished enough for the very act in

question."

The Bulls' 1 1 1-96 victory Tuesday

night at Vancouver was the sixth

game of the suspension, which will

cost Rodman more than $1.1 million

in salary. He also was fined $^,000

by the league, and he has agreed to

pay a $200,000 out-of-court settle-

ment to Minneapolis cameraman

Eugene Amos.

Stern has insisted that before

Rodman is reinstated, he must

undergo psychiatric counseling and

assure the league that he will adhere

to acceptable standards of behavior.

"It's one thing to punish a man.

It's another thing to take away his

dignity," Jackson said.

'I dig what the brother does, and

he appreciates what I bring to the

table," Rodman said. "He is one of

the few public figures that I truly

admire because I think he is really

sincere."

Rodman came off as unrepentant

last week during an interview on

ABC-TV's "PrimeTime Live,"

prompting even President Clinton to

say he thought the Bulls player

should admit that what he did was

wrong.

Jackson said Rodman is basically

a good person with a bad temper.
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Super Bowl loss not Bill Parcells' only problem
NFL: Commissioner rules

coaching move requires

permission from Patriots

By Howard Ulman
The Associated Press

FOXBORO, Mass. - Bill Parcells

cannot coach or work for any other

NFL team next season without per-

mission from the New England

Patriots, commissioner Paul

Tagliabue ruled Wednesday.

it was the second setback in four

days for Parcells - following the 35-

21 Super Bowl loss to the Green Bay

Packers - although he could move to

another NFL club if the Patriots

agree.

They undoubtedly would demand
compensation in the form of cash,

players, draft choices or a combina-

tion of those.

It is unlikely that Parcells, who
has a cool relationship with Patriots

owner Robert Kraft, will return to

the team for a fifth year as coach. He
could sit out a season and wait until

after Jan. 31, 1998, when the Patriots

lose their rights to him, to work else-

where in the NFL.
Parcells reportedly was in line to

go to the New York Jets, who have

the top pick in this year's draft but

would not consider sending that,to

the Patriots as compensation. Their

head coaching job has been avail-

able since Rich Kotite announced

Dec. 20 that he wouldn't return.

ESPN reported that the Jets are

putting together an offer for Parcells

to the Patriots.

The Jets refused comment "until

the entire process is completed,"

said team president Steve Gutman.

Tagliabue's ruling was in

response to requests from Parcells

and Kraft that the commissioner

mediate their contract dispute.

Parcells claimed his original five-

year contract - negotiated with for-

mer owner James Orthwein -

allowed him to get out of the last sea-

SeePARaUS,page33

SOFTBALL: Freshman

Christa Williams strikes

out 10 in first UCLA start

By Melissa Anderson
Daily Bruin Staff

UCLA Softball coach Sue Enquist

predicted before the season started

that pitching would be essential to her

team's success this year.

How right she was.

Through the combined effort of all

three UCLA
pitchers, the

Bruins kicked

the season off

with a 3-0, 1-0

doubleheader
sweep of Loyola

Marymount on

Tuesday after-

noon.

Senior Kim Wuest
B'Ann Burns

gave up just one hit in four innings of

work in the opener to record her first

victory. Freshman Courtney Dale was

credited with the save after relieving

Burns in the fifth inning. Dale was

impressive in her debut, striking out

seven and walking just one in three

^r

mnmgs.

Bruin bats were hot as well, racking

up 1 1 hits in the first five innings. Dale

was 3-for-3, as was junior Laurie Fritz,

though UCLA left 10 runners on base.

Third baseman Julie Adams
launched a two-run home run in the

top of the first inning to put the Bruins

ahead early. Stacey Nuveman hit a

solo shot in the fifth to close out the

scoring.

Freshman Christa Williams took

the mound for the nightcap and

proved why she is considered the top

pitching recruit in the nation. The 1996

U.S. Olympic team member allowed

just two hits while striking out 10 in her

first start on the mound for UCLA.
But once again the Bruins struggled

offensively, with just four hits in seven

innings against LMU pitcher Kelly

Zeilstra in the second game.

Kim Wuest, who started at first

base for senior Alleah Poulson, drove

in Fritz with a base hit in the top of the

third for the Bruins' only run of the

game.
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College Basketball Major Scores

EAST

Army 83, Bucknell 71

Colaate 85, Lafayette 71

Fairleigh Dickinson 59, Marist 56

Manhattan 65, Fairfield 49

Mount St. Mary's, Md 59, Monmouth, NJ.

53

N.C. -Greensboro 81, Md. -Baltimore

County 77

Navy 83, Holy Cross 75

Pinsburgh 88, Notre Dame 64

Providence 62, Connecticut 47

Rutgers 49, St John's 47

St. Bonaventure 82, Fordham 72

St. Peter's 61, Siena 52

West Virginia 89, Boston College 76

SOUTH
Duke 80, North Carolina 73

East Carolina 78. Old Dominion 63

Florida St. 74, Maryland 70

Georgia 63, Tennessee 50

James Madison 72, American U.60

Kentucky 92, Florida 65

Mississippi 71, Arkansas 52

Mississippi St. 68, ISU 60

N.C.Charlotte 78, Houston 68

N.C. Wilmington 65, William & Mary 63

South Carolina 65, Vanderbilt 64

Tn.-Chattanooga 83, t Tennessee St. 53

Va. Commonwealth 90, George Mason 77

Wake Forest 68. Wofford 51

MIDWEST
Ala Birmingham 62, St. Louis 45

Bowling Green 72, Ohio U. 59

Colorado 69, Kansas St. 60

E.Michigan 79, Akron 76

Iowa 82, Illinois 65

Iowa St. 77, Nebraska 67

Kent 85, Cent. Michigan 83

Purdue 72, Michigan St. 62

W.Michigan 62, Toledo 53

Wisconsin 65, Northwestern 53

SOUTHWEST
Ark Pine Bluff 81, Alcorn St 80

Kansas 86, Texas Tech 77

Oral Roberts 71, Oklahoma St. 60

FAR WEST
Portland St. 65, S.Oregon 51

Weber St 72, Montana 68

toplSrsred

1. Kansas (21-0) beat No. 22 Texas Tedi

86-77. Next: vs. Nebraska, Saturday.

2.Wake Fofest (17-1) beat Wofford 68-51.

Next: at Na 5 Maryland, Saturday.

3. Kentucky (19-2) beat Florida 92-65.

Next: vs. Georgia, Saturday.

4. Utah (14-2) did not play. Next: at Texas-

El Paso, Thursday.

5. Maryland (17-3) lost to Florida State

74-70. Next: vs. Na 2 Wake Forest,

Saturday.

6. Minnesota (18-2) did not play. Next: at

Northwestern, Saturday.

7. Clemson (16-3) did not play. Next: vs.

Georgia Tech, Thursday.

8. Cincinnati (14-3) did not play. Next: at

No. 9 Loutsville, Thursday.

9. Louisville (17-2) did not play Next: vs.

No. 8 Cincinnati, Thursday.

10. Arizona (12-4) did not play. Next: at

Washington State, Thursday.

1 1. Iowa State (14-3) beat Nebraska 77-

67. Next: at Texas A&M, Saturday.

12.Duke (16-5) beat No. 19 North

Carolina 80-73. Next: vs. Georgia Tedi,
|

Sunday.

13.New Mexico (15 3) did not play. Next:

vs. No 4 Utah, Saturday.

14.Villanova (1S-S) did not play. Next: at

Syracuse, Saturday.

IS.Stanford (13-3) at California. Next: at

Southern Cal, Thursday.

16. Michigan (15 5) did not play. Next: vs.

Michigan State, Saturday

1 7. Indiana (17-4) did not play. Next: at

Ohio State, Thursday.

18. Colorado (16 4) beat Kansas State 69-

60. Next: at Nebraska, Wednesday.

19. North Carolina (12-6) lost to No 12

Duke 80 73. Next: vs Middle Tennessee

State, Saturday.

70 Xavier.Ohio (14-3) did not play. Next:

it Massachusetts, Saturday.

21. Tulsa (15-5) did not play.Nextvs.

Southern Methodist, Thursday

22. Texas Tech (13-5) lost to No 1 Kansas

86-77. Next: at No. 23 Texas, Monday.

23.Texa$ (11-6) did not play. Next: at

Oklahoma, Saturday.

24. Marquene (13-3) did not play. Next: at

South Florida, Thursday.

25. South Carolina (14-5) beat Vanderbilt

65-64 Next atlSU, Saturday

AtAO^W

tAiitRNCONftRlNa
Atlantic Division

Miami

New York

Washington

Orlando

New Jersey

Philadelphia

Boston

Central Division

Chicago

Detroit

Atlanta

Charlotte

Cleveland

Milwaukee

Indiana

Toronto

W L Pet

32 12 .727

32 13 .711

22 21 .512

20 20 .500

11 30 .268

10 33 .233

9 32 .220

38 5 .884

32 11 .744

29 12 .707

25 19 .568

24 19 .558

21 11 .488

20 22 .476

15 28 .349

G6

1/2

91/2

10

191/2

211/2

211/2

WESTERN CONFEREHa
Midwest Division

W L Pet

Houston

Utah

Minnesota

Dallas

Denver

San Antonio

Vancouver

Pacific Division

L.A. Lakers

Seattle

Portland

Sacramento

Golden State

LA. Clippers

Phoenix

32 11 .744

30 13 .698

19 24 .442

14 27 .341

13 31 .295

11 29 .275

8 38 .174

131/2

14

17

171/2

23

GB

2

13

17

191/2

191/2

251/2

Wednesday s b^mes
iatt (jama Not Included

Philadelphia 10 I.Toronto 99

Orlando 11 2, Phoenix 105

Miami 103, Boston 83

Indiana 106, Charlotte 95

New York 75, Cleveland 65

Detroit 98, Portland 89

IX Lakers at San Antonio (n)

Seattle at Golden State (n)

Thursday sG^nes '

Phoenix at New Jersey, 7:30 p.m.

Minnesota at Dallas, 8:30 p.m.

Denver at Houston, 8:30 p.m.

Atlanta at Utah, 9 am.
Vancouver at LA. Clippers, 10:30 p.m.

Chicago at Sacramenta 10:30 p.m.

Friday's Games
Portland at Boston, 7 p.m.

Orlando at Philadelphia, 7:30 p.m.

Mihwaukee at Charlotte, 7:30 p.m.

Houston at Indiana, 8 p.m.

Minnesota at San Antonio, 8:30 p.m.

Washington at Seattle, 10 p.m.

Atlanta at Vancouver, 10 p.m.

Chicago at Golden State, 10:30 p.m.

NNi$t«AMMIt
MAMmcv

Colorado

Edmonton

Vancouver

Anaheim

Calgary

Los Angeles

San Jose

31 12 8

24 22 5

23 23 2

19 24 6

18 25 6

17 27 6

17 26 5

70

53

48

44

42

40

39

176120

163151

155160

138147

123145

134175

124154

EASTERN CONFJRtNC

Atlantic Division

W L

Philadelphia 29 14

Florida 25 14

NY Rangers 25 20

New Jersey 24 17

Washington 20 25

Tampa Bay 18 23

N.Y.fslanders 16 24

T Pts Gf GA

7 65 159122

1060 143114

7 57 178145

6 54 122116

5 45 131138

6 42 136149

9 41 136146

TiMsdav'sfiaiMs

Philadelphia 4, Phoenix 1

Florida 5, Montreal 1

Calgary 4, N.Y Islanders 3

Wednesday's Games
Buffalo 3, Pittsburgh 1

Ottawa 1 , New Jersey 1 , tie

Philadelphia 2, Washington 1

St Louis 4, Toronto

Phoenix 3, Detroit

Dallas 3, Anaheim 1

Colorado 6, Los Angeles 3

Edmonton 3, San Jose 1

Thursday's fiames

St. Louis at Ottawa, 7:30 p.m.

Montreal at Tampa Bay, 7:30 p.m.

Boston at Florida, 7:30 p.m.

San Jose at Calgary, 9:30 p.m.

N.Y. Islanders at Vancouver, 10 p.m.

Hartford at Los Angeles, 10:30 p.m.

Friday's Games
Dallas at Buffalo, 7:30 p.m.

Toronto at New Jersey, 7:30 p.m.

NY Islanders at Edmonton, 9:30 p.m.

Hartford at Anaheim, 10:30 p.m.

TrwwMtaw

32 12 .727

30 13 .698

25 20 .556

19 25 .432

17 25 .405

16 25 .390

15 29 .341

11/2

71/2

13

14

141/2

17

Northeast Division

W L

Pittsburgh

Buffalo

Hartford

Montreal

Boston

Onaw>

T Pts GF GA

59

57

27 18 5

26 19 5

20 21 7 47

18 25 8 44

18 24 6 42
" '? 1040

184154

144132

140152

158182

140170

128138

Tuesday's 6«nes
Toronto 120, Portland 84

NewYork 109, Boston 107

Cleveland 84, New Jersev 62

Washington 102, Orlando 82

Chariotte 98, Indiana 97

Detroit 93, Milwaukee 84

Sacramento 91, Minnesota 88

LA. Lakers 102, Dallas 83

Utah 114, Denver 99

Chicago 111, Vancouver %
Atlanta 11 2, LA. Clippers%

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Central Division

Dallas

Detroit

St. Louis

Phoenix

Chicago

Toronto

Pacific Division

W L

29 17

22 17

24 23

22 24

18 26 8

19 32

Pts GF GA

62 153120

53 144111

52 154159

48 139157

44 130139

38 149180

W L T Pts GF GA

M<Hor Leagut 8as*lMll

CLEVELAND INOiAN' Sri^edDave

Keller coach tor Buftalo ot the American

Association, Joel Skinner manager and

Boots Day coach for Kinston of the

Carolina League, Jack Mull manager for

Columbus ofthe South Atlantic League

and Carl Willis pitching coath for

Watertown of the New York-Penn League.

MILWAUKEE BREWERS—Agreed to terms

with IB John Jaha on a one-year contract.

SEATTLE MARINERS— Agreed to terms

with 3B Chris Sabo on a minor-league

contract.

CHICAGO CUBS—Agreed to terms with

OF Dave Clark on a minor-league contract.

FLORIDA MARLINS—Agreed to terms

with INF Kurt Abbott on a one-year con-

tract.

PHILADELPHIA PHILLIES—Agreed to

terms with OF Ricky Otero on a one-year

contract and Of Derrick May on a minof-

leaqup rontrart.

National Basketball Association

VANCOUVER GRIZZLIES—Signed F Aaron

Williams to a 10-day contract.

WASHINGTON BULLETS—Placed C

Lorenzo Williams on the injured list.

Continental Basketbal Assedatien

CONNEQICUT Pl^lOf—Waived F Keith

Bullock.

SIOUX FALLS SKYFORCE—Activated F

Jason Sasser Placed F Emmett Hall on the

injured list.

National Footbal League
ATLANTA FALCONS—Named Rich Brooks

defensive coordinator.

DALLAS COWBOYS—Rred Mike Woitik

strength and conditioning coach.

NEWYORK GIANTS—Named Rod

Dowhower quarterbacks coach. Milt

Jackson wide receivers coach and Dick

Rehbein tights ends coach.

PHOENIX CARDINALS-Named Johnny

Roland running back coach.

SAN FRANCISCO 49tRS—Signed RB/TE

Chad Fann and DT Albert Reese.

WASHINGTON REDSKINS—Exercised their

option to make Q Heath Shuler a restrict-

ed free agent.

National Hockey League

BUFFALO SABRES— Recalled C Wayne

Primeau and RW Vaclav Varada from loan

to Rochester of the AHL. Returned LW

Barrie Moore to Rochester.

DALLAS STARS—Assigned RW Mike

Kennedy to Michigan of the IHL on a con-

ditioning assignment.

NEW JERSEY DEVILS ^Sent C Sergei

BrylintoALbanyoftheAHL.

NEW YORK RANGERS—Returned F

Christian Dube to Hull of the QMJHL.

PHILADELPHIA FLYERS—Recalled D
Darren Rumble from loan to Philadelphia

of the AHL.

ST. LOUIS BLUES— Returned DLibor

Zabranskv to Worcester of the AHL

ated? -

2. How many division titles did Mike Ditka

win in his ten years with the Bears?

3. What stadium was ariificial grass first

used in?

autopojuv am i
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Fresh faces rejuvenati

M WOMEIi:SMSKETBAaM}]lS.

lacrosse lear
CLUB: Rookies vital for

improvements, victory

in upcoming season

By Rodcy Salmon
Daily Bruin Contributor

The women's lacrosse team has

experienced a changing of identity.

A strong class of freshmen and a

total of 17 newcomers will join forces

this year in an effort to replace the

holes left with the departure of a

strong contingent of graduating play-

ers.

With a rejuvenated squad, the

youngsters are looking to improve

upon the 4-4 record and first-round

playoff ouster of a year ago.

"After last year many of our veter-

ans left, either because of time con-

straints or graduation," junior caf>-

tain Amy Fujimoto said. "We defi-

nitely have a lot of new rookies out

there. But with J*iem comes a lot of

enthusiasm."

Leigh Moscrip and Jenny Murphy
are freshman standouts who are

expected to contribute immediately

in the Bruins' search for a league

title.

However, the team is not com-

pletely lacking veteran leadership.

Returning players include juniors

Cassie Craun, Alina Wilga and

Fujimoto, who will play defensive

wing.

"Cassie is one of our strongest

players," Fujimoto said. "Goalie

Alina Wilga has saved many games

for us and it appears that both play-

ers will be essential to our success."

After winning a preseason tourna-

ment at Santa Barbara, UCLA is

starting to find the find the right

chemistry needed to elevate the

Bruins further into the playoffs.

"I am very impressed on how this

team came together so quickly," team

captain Fujimoto said. "All we have

to do is start the season off well."

The Bruins will look to defend

their title at the Santa Barbara

Shootout on Feb. 15, which they won
last year.

"I'm looking forward to starting

off the season because our team has

been steadily growing," junior

defender Amy Tobaggi said. "We are

really excited about the tournament

and the game on Feb. 1 9 against an

all-star team from Japan."

Victories in the tournament com-

bined with a win in the all-star game

against Japan may just give the

Bruins momentum entering the

league season.

Not to mention experience.

UPCOMING EVENTS

Friday

ce Hockey
vs. Lung Bcdv-ii State

Disney Ice Arena, Anaheim

7:40 p.m.

Saturday & i

M. Lacrosse
vs. Pepperdine

Malibu, 1:00 p.m.

M.Rugby
vs. San Diego State

IM Field, 1:00 p.m.

W.Rugby

Hill Junior High, 9:00 a.m.

Crew
Long Beach Indoor Erg

Sprints

Long Beach, all day

Surfing

N( sA ( ollegeTeam

Tournament

La Jolla, all day

were rebounds
If points were rebounds, the

Bruins would be 13-3. UCLA has

outrebounded 13 of 16 opponents

this year. The average margin has

been five more per game.

Permanent

fixtures

Juniors Tawana Grimes and

Aisha Veasley have both gone their

entire Bruin careers without miss-

ing a game. Freshmen Takiyah

Jackson, Maylana Martin and

Carly Funicello have started every

UCLA game in their careers thus

far.

Turnovers are

Funicello and M nii n w ,

mark the first time m UCLA histo-

ry four freshmen have started con-

sistently throughout the season.

Racking up wins

intheSouthiand
Though the Bruins have lost two

of their last three games at Pauley

Pavilion, the confines of Southern

California have been much kinder

than those courts outside of the

area. The squad is 1-5 outside ofthe

region and 7-3 inside, including two

wins at the Los Angeles Sports

Arena. The overall road record for

UCLA is 3-5, which is already bet-

ter than last year's 2-10 finish.

Shootin free

plentiful

B6aDi||||(^lLQ3daD£ile§lf§k€JliSS^MSf^itd

UCLA has forced at least 20

turnovers in 15 of 16 games and at

least 30 twice. But in only four

games did the Bruins fail to turn it

over at least 20 times themselves.

On the season, the Bruin starters

alone average 18 turnovers per

game.

Four freshman

Of those Bruins with at least 10

free throws attempted, Grimes

(75.6 percent), Jackson (75 per-

cent) and Martin (73.6 percent) are

the only players on the team averag-

ing over 60 percent from the line.

All three are in the top eight in the

conference. UCLA, as a team, is

fourth in the Pacific 10 at 64.8 per-

cent from the line.

For the first time in 16 years, the

Bruins are consistently starting

three freshman. If head coach

Kathy Olivier continues to start

Melanie Pearson with Jackson,

UCLA has averaged 16 steals in

its last four games. While the Bruins

rank third in the Pac-10 in steals per

game with 12.8, they are 10th in the

conference with only 12 assists per

game.

Compiled by A. CinQue Carter, Daily

Bruin Contributor.
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ORTS
Biuins to face struggling Ducks
M. HOOPS: Oregon team full of

talent but unable to pull out of

Pacific 10 conference slump

By Emmanuetle Ejerdto

Daily Bruin Staff

The UCLA men's basketball team will visit

McArthur Court to take on the University of

Oregon tonight, bringing shoulder pads and

helmets with them.

Two seasons ago, when the Ducks defeated

the Bruins in Eugene, fans stormed the court

and began hitting the UCLA players. But the

taunting and bruises don't intimidate the

Bruins anymore.

"Our freshman year it was kind of hard,

but we get a kick out of it now," junior for-

ward J.R. Henderson said. "Fans before the

game were calling us every name in the book.

It's kind of funny now. As long as they don't

storm the court; (if that happens) we'll proba-

bly get into a brawl or something."

But if Oregon fans storm the court this

year, it may be more out of frustration than

jubilation.

If one had to guess the way the Pacific 10

would stack up at the midway point of the

conference season, one would probably

assume that the situation would be reversed.

The Ducks would be near the top of the con-

ference and the Bruins (11-5 overall, 6-1 Pac-

10) would be mired in mediocrity. However, it

appears that nonconference records don't

foretell Pac- 10 success.

UCLA entered Pac- 10 competition with a

nonconference record of 5-4, but is now on a

four-game conference winning streak, sitting

alone in first place. Meanwhile, the Oregon

faithful haven't had anything to quack about.

Oregon kicked off the 1996-1997 season

with a bang, winning all nine of its preseason

games. And it seemed that their success

would continue into the Pac- 10 race, as the

Ducks drubbed Oregon State 91-69 in their

conference opener, extending their winning

streak to 10 games. The perfect 10-0 record,

which was Oregon's best start in 22 years,

propelled the team to a national ranking of

17.

But then things started to fall apart.

Oregon proved hapless in conference play,

losing its next four games against the

Washington and Bay Area schools. A split

against the Arizona schools last week brought

the Ducks' conference record to 2-5 and their

overall record to 11-5.

'I think Oregon is a much better team than

their 2-5 conference record indicates,"

See M. HOOPS, page 32

J.R. Henderson ini thf ' kis were somewhat intimidated by the Oregon fans

two years ago, but now they enjoy the taunts.

UCLA fepKnq bullish after wir atadors
M.VOLLEYBALL: Bruins

hit .469, shut down top

CSUN hitters in victory

By Vytas Mazeika

Daily Bruin Contributor

If it begins like a massacre, if it looks

like a massacre, and if it ends like a mas-

sacre, then it is a massacre.

The UCLA men's vollc>bal| team

mopped the floor with Cal State

Norihridge (CSUN). The match ended

m three quick sets. 15-0. 15-6, 15-4 and

lasted only one hour and 10 minutes.

The Bruins (2-1, 1-0 MPSF) hit an

amazing .682 in the first-game shutout

and never looked back. The Matadors

(4-2, 2-2)

never recov-

ered from that

demoralizing

start.

"That first

game was a

joke," CSUN
coach John

Price said.

"We couldn't

even serve the Brandon

ball over." Taliaferro

CSUN
never got into a groove and by the end

they were so embarrassed that players

began pointing fingers at each other.

The Bruins, on the other hand, had a

much more positive spin on the match

and its surprising outcome.

"It is fun to win," UCLA head

coach Al Scates said. "They were

enjoying themselves because they were

playing well."

"It has a lot to do with having fun

ciut there," senior swing hitter Trong

Nguyen said. "Having fun seems to be

the key to clicking and playing really

well."

Hitting a blistering .469 in the

match, UCLA could do no wrong.

During the second game, when the

Matadors threatened the Bruins, true-

freshman .setter Brandon Talialerro led

UCLA on a 134 run to win the second

game and regain momentum.

Taliaferro was in charge of a bal-

anced attack that saw three hitters hit

over .500 (Taliaferro .600, Adam
Naeve 667, Tom Slillwell .6.16, Paul

Nihipali.519).

"Taliaferro is our quarterback,"

Scates said. "He sets whoever he wants

to. The key is that our hitters are mak

ing themselves available to Brandon."

Taliaferro's and Nguyen's intensit\

provided the team with a spark. UCLA
^ was hitting on all cylinders as they had
' an excellent digging performance from

Fred Robins and a dominating block-

ing night.

The Bruins shut down CSUN's big

hitters Chad Strickland (.150) and

Collin Smith (094). The Matadors hit a

meagre .11.1. and by the end of the

match the players seemed to have lost

interest

"We gave up out there," Price said

"That's a bigger problem than losinp

Nothing positive came out of this. It's

beyond bad

lint Inn guys. Rip away. It won't

bother me al all."

Halftimeshow

hyperbowie

27-minute

t Nil IS luanza' even more

boring than Super Bowl

1

adies and gentlemen, some-

thing has got to be done.

Rob

RariaMin

Like hundreds of millions of other

suckers around the world, I sat in

Iront ofmy television on Sunday, dis-

gusted by what I saw. Nothing had

I hanged from years past. In fact, it

was even worse

than before.

We all knew it

wHildbea

blowout; that's

true every year.

But this one

reached an all-

iimc u>w as far

as holdmg my
interest.

I vehad

cniHigh! I pro-

pose we just do

away with the

damn thing, once and for all.

1 don't think anybody would really

mind, do you? I mean, come on. It's

only a halftime show. (What, you did-

n't think I was talking about the Super

iiowl itself, did you? That always-

exciting, always-close example of

sports at it's finest? Never!)

I didn't think organizers could

come up with anything worse than the

l^lvis-inspired extravaganza of the sec-

ond 49ers-Bengals Super Bowl.

Obviously, 1 underestimated them.

A phony news broadcast. A rein-

carnated Blues Brother. Leather-clad

dancers on Harley's. James Brown in

a bright red jump suit. Fireworks. ZZ
Top ... ? Could they have possibly fit

anything more onto that field?

There was so much going on, half-

time took half an hour (27 minutes,

actually, not counting commercials),

or about 12 minutes longer than usual.

Somehow it felt longer still, so

painful was it to watch. Whoever put

the thing together must have thought

we would be so impressed with how
much was going on, we wouldn't

notice that all of it sucked (at least I

hope that's what they thought,

because if they actually thought what

they put out there was entertaining,

they should seek professional help

immediately.)

See KARIAKIN p^qp 13

vnsterday% Results

M.

UCi
15-0

Softball

UCLA ^ 11 Mil

Todays Games
m. Basketball

@ Oregori, 7:05 p,m.

aijifiri ri own

Katherine Tonn explains

(vyith a little help from her

alter ego) how she handles

relationships.

Seepage 11

BiiiliJiMiiliiilil liliiiHiil

-Fi in HI-FI

t--A",.

After being frozen in

carbonate for 1 5 years,

Star Wars" returns to the

big screen, remixed for a

new generation of fans.

See page 12

Oreioii niakes dent t- p*c°

baskethall ^ record

The Bruins were defeated by the Ducks 87-85 in

overtime. UCLA has dropped to 11 -6 overall but is

still in first place in the Pac-10. See back page
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Student needs

the focus of

campaign
ftNKlNCiS: Universities' main

Mill) jihould be education,

ot research, claims group

[ V J.SharonYee
Daily Bruin Contributor

After paying registration fees, waiting in

long lines to buy books, trying to track down
inaccessible professors, and dodging a variety

of construction sites on the way to class, some
UCLA students wonder: "What does this uni-

versity really have to offer me?"
A group of students from colleges across

the United States have made this question the

target of their latest campaign, titled

"Universities For Students" (UFS). Led by

Stanford senior Nick Thompson, an environ-

mental studies and political science student,

this effort involves about 35 schools, includ-

ing Harvard. Cornell and the University of

Rochester.

The campaign, initiated by a small group of

Truman Scholars, began in response to stu-

dents' growing discontent with the goals and

policies of universities nationwide. UFS is

based on a set of principles maintaining that

since universities were created for students,

higher education should provide both an indi-

vidual and societal benefit.

"The function of universities is to benefit

students, not manipulate them into making

the university look better," said Thompson, a

Truman Scholar who is Stanford's student

body vice president.

Other UFS participants, such as Jed Purdy,

a Harvard senior studying social sciences,

offered similar explanations for their involve-

ment in the campaign.

"Personally. I think it's absolutely critical

that the university stop behaving like a

money-making organization, and (instead)

educate students to be engaged citizens and a

source of independent thought and coura-

Youth arreste Stan • •

CRIME: No one hurt as SWAT

team flushes 17-year-old out of

apartment attic with tear gas

By Marie MaiKhard
Daily Bruin Senior Staff

An armed youth was holed up for two

hours in a West Los Angeles apartment build-

ing Thursday after fleeing a university police

officer who had tried to question him.

The 17-year-old self-styled gang member
was booked at the university police station

yesterday afternoon on a concealed weapons

charge. The youth was arrested after he ran

into a residential building and hid in an attic

for two hours, prompting the evacuation of

three apartment buildings in the area.

University police officer Terry Duren was

patrolling the area around Keystone and

Menton avenues at approximately 9:20 a.m.

when he noticed a young man loitering out-

side the UCLA university apartment com-

plex. As Duren approached the young man,

the male jumped on a bicycle and began to

ride away.

According to university police Sgt. John

Adams, the young man committed "numer-

ous traffic violations" on his bicycle and

refused to stop after Duren asked him to.

Duren followed the suspect down Venton

Avenue for two blocks until the suspect

dropped his bike and took off his jacket,

revealing a steel semi-automatic pistol on his

waistband, Adams said.

Once Duren saw the gun, he contacted uni-

versity police for help, at which point the Los

Angeles Police Department (LAPD) was also

called in for reinforcements, said university

police Capt. Terence Baker.

Duren continued to pursue the suspect

See ARRI 4

See (jUMPAIdN, page 8

Police officef

ended with t.

JU5TIN WARHIN/Udily Brum

A til Los A.ngeleb dround noon Thursday follov^ing a SWAT team intervention that

: out of the space he hid in. He was booked for allegedly carrying a concealed weapon.

Westwood health club seeks exemption from zoning plan

n

u lies,

rarilities cited by

dies' opponents

By Rachel MuAoz
Daily Bmin Contributor

Better Bodies.^a local Westwood

gym 400 to 500 members strong, is

experiencing a few hurdles in better-

ing its members' bodies.

Owners of the gym have halted

inembership sales because their cur-

rent location violates city planning

codes. It could be up to six weeks

before the gym receives word
whether the county zoning adminis-

trator grants a zoning variance,

which decides its fate in the village.

The Westwood Village Specific

Plan, a guideline for development in

the village, does not permit health

clubs. A zone variance would change

this stipulation.

The gym is located on the ground

level of 1096 Glendon Ave. in the

Westwood Center building that also

houses Monty's restaurant.

The possible delay in receiving an

answer depends on rnany factors,

...Better Bodies

supporters stressed that

the club is a favorable

addition to Westwood ...

including parking availability, the

gym's effect on the village and the

aesthetics of the gym's front

entrance.

If the variance is not approved, the

gym will have to close its Westwood

doors.

The zoning hearing was held Jan.

16 at the West Los Angeles

Municipal Building, where both sides

represented their views about the

health club.

First to voice his opinion was

Mark Brown, who spoke on behalf of

Tom Wilson, owner of Better Bodies.

Referring to approximately 200

letters in favor of the gym's existence.

Brown and other Belter Bodies sup-

porters stressed that the club is a

favorable addition to Westwood,

bringing liveliness to an otherwise

drab Glendon Avenue.

Kenny Gallegos, a trainer at

Better Bodies, believes the gym could

only help the community.

"(The) community has everything

to lose by us not being in this facility,"

Gallegos said.

On the opposing side, Steve Sann,

a former member of the gym, pre-

sented reasons why the variance

should not be permitted.

"The gym is not part of what the

village is about," Sann said.

Further oppositions to the gym
were read from a letter written by
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Protesters arrested

after disrupting speech
Four pro-affirmative action piuicbiers were

arrested Monday night after interrupting a

speech by Chancellor Chang-Lin Tien at

Zellerbach Hall.

The demonstrators, including members of

the Coalition to Defend Affirmative Action By

Any Means Necessary, shouted at Tien for not

defying a move by the UC Board of Regents to

end affirmative action policies in university

hiring and admissions. One of the protesters

was a student, according to police.

The coalition started picketing outside

Zellerbach Hall over the preferences issue

before Tien's speech began.

The admonitions interrupted Tien's speech

for about one minute before police intervened.

"That is what 1 love about UC Berkeley -

freedom of speech," Tien said after the out-

burst, to the applause of audience members.

"But we must also show respect for the ideas of

others."

Tien, actually an outspoken supporter of

affirmative action policies, said

during his speech that he consid-

ered resigning as chancellor after

the regents repealed affirmative action.

"I was depressed for a week or two," Tien

said. "I was debating whether to resign. But

after two weeks, I said, 'No, I have to do every-

thing I can to maintain excellence and diversi-

ty at UC Berkeley.'"

The demonstrators were arrested by UC
police at 8:40 p.m. and cited for refusing to

leave university property and for disturbing

the peace.

Members of the coalition said they want

Tien to refuse to comply with the regents' deci-

sion and with Proposition 209, a ballot mea-

sure approved in November that bars public

institutions from using race and gender prefer-

ences. In December, a federal judge ordered a

preliminary injunction against the proposi-

tion, saying that the law presents an immediate

threat to women and minorities and will prob-

ably be ruled unconstitutional. Tien said

Monday that while he supports affirmative

action, some societal changes are "embedded"

in the culture and cannot be avoided.

Fewer black and Naiivt American students

applied to UC Berkeley this year compared to

last year, according to admission records, rais-

ing questions about whether the consequences

of ending affirmative action policies may
already be taking effect.

This year's undergraduate pool showed that

the total of Native American applicants

dropped by 18 percent, while the number of

black applicants decreased by more than 7 per-

cent.

The data also shows that white and Asian

applicants made a marked increase, with a

jump of 7 percent in white applicants and 10

percent in Asian applicants from 1996.

Among this year's 26,962 applicants, the

total number of Latino students applying for

admission increased by 5 percent.

Although admissions officials have said the

numbers are not a radical shift from average

Huctuations, they could fuel the ongoing

debate over voter-approved Proposition 209.

"It's not that students think the campus

doesn't want them," said Tom Wood, author

of the initiative.

"They are making a practical choice to

apply to other campuses instead."

Passed by California voters in November,

Proposition 209 ends affirmative action pro-

grams based on race and gender in state-fund-

ed institutions.

Opponents of the proposition have said it

would discourage minority students from

applying to schools like UC Berkeley. The lat-

est figures appear to support that claim.

Observers from both sides of the debate

have indicated they are uncertain of what the

numbers suggest about possible impacts the

proposition may have on potential applicants.

Some said yesterday, however, that they

believe students are influenced by the passage

of the initiative.

"I think that the reasons (behind this year's

application numbers) are complex, but I don't

think they are unrelated," said political science

professor Nadesan Permaul.

Compiled from Daily Bruin wrire reports

On Jan. 30, the Daily Bruin ran an article titled "KLA returns with focus

on professionalism" which contained an error. The graphic accompanying

the article mistakenly stated that the cable splitter and adaptor kits neces-

sary to tune into KLA would be provided free by the Student Technology

Center. However, the adaptor kit will cost $ 10. The Bruin regrets the error.

L__. . _ __ LEFT:

For non-SOAA undergradu-

ates to ADD courses with PTE#
and $3 per course fee through

URSA Telephone.

For non-SOAA undergradu-

ates to file Late Study List by

petition with $50 fee.

For all undergraduates to

DROP nonimpacted courses

(without transcript notation)

with $3 per transaction fee

through URSA Telephone.

LESS THAN TWO WEEKS LEFT:

To submit final drafts of dis-

sertations to doctoral commit-

tees for degrees to be conferred

in current term.

DON'T FORGET:
Join the UCLA Peer Helpline!

Call 825-HELP
Call EXPO Center at 825-

0831 for information about

internships, international stud-

ies, volunteer and work opportu-

nities.

UCLA Alumni can help with

career information. Call the

Career Network program at 206-

6062.
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WHAT'S BREWIN'

T(^y 10:Ma.m.

TALSA

Brown Bag Presentation

Rolfc 1301 -825-4631

Slavic Department

Geography L-ecture

KinscyHall 184- 267-21 1'^

1:00 p.m.

The Jacob Marschak Colloquium

rxpcrimcnts in Human Wayfinding

Anderson School C-301 82S4144

Muslim Union

J uma Prayer

\ckerman 3530 • 206-7877

Slavic Department

fJeography Lecture

Mijri s 1, oscii.im

^m.
Chabad House at UCLA
ShabbatatChabad(6:30)

741 Gavlcv Ave

i^OOO CUFkWA 1<^TT^\^9

4:00 p.m.

I Jniversity Catholic Center

Roman Catholic Confession

Held every Friday at 4 p m in UCC or by appt

I ICC, 840 Hilgard Ave • 208-501

5

5:Wp,in.

Roman Catholic Mass(5:15)

7Mm.
Meinii/ Movies

Preview Screening of "Heaven or Vegas" (7:30)

Melnitz Theater • 825-2345

S^^^5j,^„a™s^toffll

Celtic Coii,

Workshops in Celtic music, language, folkdance,

singmg(5:30)

2278 Public Policy Building

ccIlicoOiicIa edii

Sunday

C uiturai Aiiairs C urtimission

Reception for "The Venice Dream Team"

Photographers

Northern Lights -825-6564

Monday 12:00 p.m.

I
i

'
'

"
\ 1 ( i \ Women's Basketball

Team

Women's Freethrow Contest

w,.ou.r,o,! Pi,.7 . TiA-r.ir.s

Learn about the original source of all

the world's religions-Eastern and Western

Ackerman Union 2410

4:00 p,in,

lewish Arts Committee

Club meeting

Ackerman 2412

jewarts@ucla.edu • 284-3636

Letters and Science Counseling

Academics in the Commons

Dealing with Writer's Block" (4:15)

Sunset Commons 203 825-<)3I 5

SfudCtil i CC AiJ vn, ,1
J V iriiMiiiiiv.^.

Meeting

Murphy 2121 -206-2447

Environmental Coalition

General Meeting

Ackerman Union3530 • 206-4438

General Meeting

Sproul Hall 6 North Lounge - 794-5563

What's Brewin' can be reached via e-mail

at v\/hatsbrewin@media,ucla.edu
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Many grad students hardly have

time to think, let alone run a

student government. But,

somehow, GSA President Chris

Tymchuk finds the time.

Ill vuiHiibutor

Wile most South

( ampus graduate stu-

dents can barely make
the time to gel out of

the lab for a soda,

•v.hns lymchuk spends between 60

and 80 hours a week juggling his class

and research schedule - and manages

10 also deal with his duties as the

president of the Graduate Students

.Association (GSA).

Unlike the more active undergrad-

uate government, GSA has struggled

to get participation by graduate stu-

dents. Tymchuk, a third-year physio-

logical science student, has made the

effort since beginning his term last

June to try to solve the problem of

getting more graduates involved in

student government, and meanwhile

find an area in which graduate stu-

dents have some common ground

I and concern.

I "There are political issues such as

affirmative action and fees that peo-

ple rally around, but sometimes grad-

uate students just don't care,"

Tymchuk said. "They're busy with

their research, teaching and jobs to

support themselves. So I was think-

ing that if we were to bring (student

government) to them, they would

respond. And that hasn't panned out

as well as I would of hoped."

Tymchuk originally got involved

in student government in order to

have an organization in the physio-

logical sciences department that rep-

resented the graduate students.

After getting the department orga-

nized and registered, Tymchuk

became president of his graduate stu-

dent department during the 1994-95

year. From there, he ran for GSA
president.

"There was need for leadership in

GSA at the presidential level and the

vice presidential level," Tymchuk
said. "I saw an opportunity to step

into that."

One of Tymchuk's goals has been

to encourage graduate students to

get involved with volunteer pro-

grams in addition to getting graduate

students involved in their govern-

ment

One ofTymLiiur. s goals

has been to encourage

graduate students to

get involved with

volunteer programs ...

But Tymchuk's main obstacles

have been getting not only graduate

students to come to GSA-sponsored

events, but also getting department

representatives to come to GSA
forums.

"One of the problems is that there

has not been a high rate of turnout in

the past," Tymchuk said. "People

don't understand what GSA does,

why it's there, what resources it

offers to graduate students."

Among the things that GSA has

done for students was to invite busi-

nesses from off-campus last fall to an

orientation to offer students nel-

mTratKlAM/n*iyBfuin

Chris Tymchuk, u .A president.

working opportunities with the busi-

ness leaders.

GSA also held a meeting to hear

graduate students' concerns in the

search for a new chancellor.

"Chris has been a diligent presi-

dent whose primary focus has been

the ability of the GSA to demonstrate

to its constituents the importance of

GSA to them," said Jerry Mann, stu-

dent union and student support ser-

vices director.

Recently, Tymchuk met with the

graduate student body president at

use to come up with ideas of how
UCLA graduate students could work

on research programs with students

at use.
"One of things we talked about

was a combined UCLA/USC
research conference," Tymchuk said.

"I think this is a great idea, consider-

ing the fact that there are two major

research universities in Los Angeles

that have very little interaction; it

would be really useful, especially at

the graduate and professional level to

share work and ideas."

In regards to his leadership during

the Student Association of Graduate

Employees (SAGE) strike, he earned

high regards from SAGE lead orga-

nizer Mike Miller.

"Chris has done a great job as

GSA president flghting for the rights

as students and a great job being sup-

portive to SAGE to the extent it was

appropriate to his position," Miller

said. "He was exemplary in his abili-

ty to separate student and employee

issues. I hope he runs again."

But Tymchuk has been focusing

more on the present than making

future plans to run for GSA presi-

dent again. While he has been able to

get seats on the Academic Senate and

other councils filled, GSA has been

focusing more on internal problems

regarding getting a sufilcient number

of council members to show up to

meetings in order to make decisions.

"The main problem right know is

with forum, and having the organ at

the council level to come to forum,"

Tymchuk said. "There are certain

goals that we haven't reached, like

the outreach volunteer efforts,

because of having to deal with

forum."

Tymchuk noted that graduate stu-

dents may not understand the full

importance of the need for a smooth-

ly run forum.

While Tymchuk's term ends in

May, during the next two quarters he

plans to re-establish his goals.

"The major (xmoerii ri||it now is

elections," Tymchuk said. "We need

to make sure that we inform graduate

students to get out and vote, and pos-

sibly become involved ^^\u\^>s^"'

When not dealing with GSA
issues, Tymchuk spends the rest of

the time focusing on his research on

and teaching of prostate cancer,

while putting off his passion for

scuba diving.

"Breast cancer and prostate can-

cer kill the same number of people in

the U.S. each year," Tymchuk said.

"And there is five times as much
funding for breast cancer as prostate

cancer."

Aside from GSA, Tymchuck's

main priorities in life are to make the

best of himself and take advantage of

opportunities that present them-

selves.

"I really feel that I am setting

myself up now to have a strong fami-

ly, that I can provide for my children,

and that my children can look up to

me as a role model.

"I think it's really important that

we focus on informing graduate stu-

dents about GSA, what GSA has to

offer to them, and how they can

become involved in graduate student

government," Tymchuk said.

omputer!
pensive < <jiiipment

allows digital projects to

emerge with creative intensity

By PJ. Huffstutter

New York Times

Artist Pae White needed help plugging in her

palette.

Though savvy with computers, the Pasadena-

based designer and visual artist wanted to find

new methods for blending her own digital paint-

ings with fetish images she pulled from the

Internet.

"I was working on the theme of travel bill-

boards and I wanted the final prints to have that

same feel," said White, 33. "I just didn't have

ihr computer equipment to do it

"

lO^dl dfllS
Enter Muse X Editions, a Universal City pub-

lisher that offers an innovative mix of high tech

and high concept. Formed about 18 months

ago, Muse X aims to blend the latest in digital

technology with the art world's experimental

ideals.

The concept evolved out of company

President Randall Green's passion for multime-

dia art. For six years. Green focused his energies

on Electronic Publishing Specialists Inc.. Muse

X's parent company, which does print work for

graphic artists and the movie industry. Over

time, he realized that the technology he used

with his film clients could be adapted to help

visual artists explore their creative boundaries.

"The overlap seemed obvious," Green said.

"The realization came at a time when many fine

art figures in L.A. were just beginning to be curi-

ous about computers. They were artists who

wanted to work on digital projects, but without

paint nigniecn piciure!
any technical experience."

Indeed, the selection of equipment and tech-

savvy staff tantalizes artists to spend hours

inside the tiny shop, tucked on a quiet corner

along Cahuenga Boulevard West in Universal

City. Among the 30-plus creative figures to tap

the printing house are Barbara Kasten and

Oliver Wasow, known for their other-worldly

landscapes; Victor Raphael and his futuristic

vision of inner and outer space; Pauline Stella

Sanchez and Jennifer Stcinkamp and their

abstract compositions; and Kevin Hanley and

his conceptual photograph and video works.

The four-person staff does handle more tradi-

tional - and labor-intensive - techniques like

platinum/palladium printing, a process that

produces long-lasting color. But its emphasis,

staffers say, is on electronics.

Because of this, the printing house has slowly

earned a name in the Los Angeles art scene as

the best place for young artists to play with

expensive computer equipment: a high-end

scanner, and several Macintoshes with multime-

dia and editing software.

"They have gear that no one else has," said

Hanley, 27, a photographer and computer artist

who lives in Los Feliz. "They pay attention to

inks, to archiving and to color. And it's one of

the few places in LA. that has an Iris printer."

According to Charles Leavitt, the firm's pro-

duction manager and artist liaison, the Iris han-

dles the bulk of Muse X's artistic load. The high-

ly specialized printer sprays watercolor inks

through tiny nozzles onto plastic (Mylar), fabric

(velvet) or paper (watercolor or Japanese rice

paper). The process produces more detail and

finer tonal range in different colors than x)ther

digital printers.

Sep coMPtJTitS, page 6
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Teacher-^ *^''^ to str

STRIKES: Protesters join

others in demanding

back pay, salary raises

By Misha Savic

The Associated Press

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia -

Teachers walked off the job in more

than 600 schools across Serbia

Thursday, broadening the revolt

against President Slobodan

Milosevic.

The strikes by elementary and

high school teachers, who are

demanding back pay and an

increase in salaries, intensifies the

pressure on Milosevic, who has

already seen 10 weeks of daily

protests.

The president's political rivals,

backed by students, are demanding

he recognize opposition election vic-

tories in Serbia's biggest cities on

Nov. 17.

The teachers' strike closed 178 of

201 schools in Belgrade, sending

teenage pupils onto the streets to

join hundreds of older students

marching through the capital.

As they have since Tuesday, riot

police allowed protesters to march

unhindered. •

Amid the protest and other signs

that Milosevic might be changing

tactics, opposition leaders pleaded

Wednesday with workers and the

army to join the cause.

"We're thinking of new methods

of "our struggle," opposition leader

Vuk Draskovic told a rally of about

30,000 people. The army and the

workers "should say. 'Serbia must

win.'"

While isolated military officers

have joined the protests, army lead-

ers have emphasized their neutrality.

The few workers still employed in

Serbia's decimated state-run indus-

try have not yet joined the revolt.

They lack organized trade unions

"We're thinking of new
methods of our

struggle."

Vuk Draskovic

Serbian Opposition Leader

and fear losing even their meager

salaries - the equivalent of $30-$40 a

month.

Like many workers in Serbia,

teachers haven't received their

salaries, which average about $150 a

month, for two months. In other

professions, the wait for the pay-

check has been longer.

As people marched through the

capital, state radio reported the

newest purges of Milosevic confi-

dants - the director of Serbia's state-

run hydroelectric industry and the

Belgrade
director of the post and telecommu-

nications office.

Few details were available on the

firings. Milosevic has fired several

close supporters as he tries to main-

tain discipline in his Socialist party

in more than two months of turmoil.

The independent daily newspaper

Blic claimed Thursday that the

director of Serbia's state-run televi-

sion. Dragoljub Milanovic, could be

the next to go. He is one of the oppo-

sition's most hated enemies because

of the biased TV reporting on the

protests.

Reinforcing signs that Milosevic

was rethinking his strategy in deal-

ing with the demonstrators, Russian

Deputy Foreign Minister Igor

Ivanov told reporters that the

Serbian president might soon offer a

new compromise. He didn't elabo-

rate.

To reduce tensions, Milosevic

accepted a finding by an internation-

al mediator, the Organization for

Security and Cooperation in

Europe, that the opposition had wori

the 14 municipalities, Ivanov said.

The decision of how to implement

OSCE's ruling "is up to Serbian

authorities," Ivanov said.

Whether Milosevic's reported

concession would have any effect

was not immediately clear.

The opposition Zajedno - or

Together - coalition has refused to

accept anything but the full instate-

ment of new local councils in the

municipalities it won.
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ARREST
From page 1

until he lost sight of the man two

blocks away from the university

apartment complex. Independent

witnesses told Duren that the young

man had entered an apartment

building at 3771 1 Venton Ave.

In the building, Duren discov-

ered two holes in a ceiling on the top

floor where he suspected the young

man was hiding, said Bill Frio of the

LAPD.
LAPD SWAT team officers were

called to the scene, and after a two-

hour standoff, the suspect was

flushed out of the room with tear

gas.

"The suspect gave up peacefully

and came down," said Adams. The

young man was immediately arrest-

ed and brought to the university

police station for questioning. No
one was hurt during the incident.

The gun reportedly seen by

Duren was not on the suspect upon

his arrest and had not been located

as of press time.

Officers were unable to search

the attic room where the suspect was

hiding because of the high concen-

tration of tear gas, but will return

today to continue the investigation.

"We did not locate the gun and

we are going back tomorrow with

gas masks," Cueba said. "But the

suspect admitted that he had one,"

he continued.
"^

Although the young man's police

records were not immediately avail-

able, Cueba added that university

police had "contacted the youth

before."

The suspect told police that he

was a street gang member. He is

described as 5 foot. 10 inches tall

and 180 pounds, according to police

reports. He was wearing blue baggy

pants and a brown shirt at the time

of the arrest.

He is currently in the custody of

university police and will most likely

be sent to Silmore Juvenile Hall in

Inglewood, Cueba said.
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Wall caves in at Houston mall
HOUSTON: Accident

kills two, other victims

may be beneath rubble

By Midielie Koiden

The Associated Press

HOUSTON - A wall collapsed at

a shopping mall Thursday morning,

killing two people, injuring seven

and sending dozens of elderly "mall

walkers" scrambling for their lives.

As many as six others were feared

missing under tons of concrete and

steel rubble.

The wall was being torn down to

make room for a Magic Johnson

movie theater complex when it caved

in.

"It just all of a sudden went crack-

ling. I ran," said Dorothy McCann,

who was among those who exercise

daily by walking laps inside the

Northline Mall.

Rescuers using dogs searched

through the debris for victims.

Cranes were brought in during the

afternoon to move rubble.

"We're pretty certain there may
be other people under the debris,"

Fire Chief Eddie Corral said. "We
won't really know until we get in

there and pull it off. Some of it is

rather large and heavy."

He said that up to six people may
be missing.

The cause of the accident was not

immediately known.

Demolition crews were removing

the last sections ofan old department

store when a wall shared by the store

and the mall caved m at about the

time the mall opened at 9 a.m.

Authorities described the wall as

The Associated Press

Houston firefighters carry an unidentified injured person from

the scene of a wall collapse at a Houston mall Thursday.

about 20 feet high. The fallen section

was said to 150 to 200 feet long.

"I just heard a loud rumble," said

Mary Shields, 59, who was inside the

mall. "I could see dust flying. I

turned around and looked back. I

saw people running out of the offices

saying somebody got hurt. The dust

was so thick. You couldn't see."

It was not immediately known

whether those killed were construc-

tion workers or mall employees or

visitors.

Six of the injured were mall walk-

ers, most of them in their 60s and

70s, including a man who ran

through a window to flee the

avalanche of debris and a couple

who were pushed to the ground by

the force of the collapse.

The most seriously injured was a

67-year-old woman with a broken

ankle.

Like many malls around the coun-

try, Northline is a popular place for

people, especially the elderly, to exer-

cise each day by walking laps before

the stores open.

Mayor Bob Lanier said the search

for victims was slowed by the need to

make certain the rescue crews were

in no danger. "They've got to make it

safe," he said. "When they do, we

think they will find some more (bod-

ies)."

In 1995, Johnson, the former bas-

ketball star, broke ground on his

chain of movie theaters with a

promise to provide jobs and good

service to minority urban areas. The

mall is about five miles north of

downtown Houston.

China's treatment of dissidents criticized

RIGHTS: State Department's human rights report

says injustices occurred in Cuba, Nigeria as well

By George Gedda
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON ^ China has

silenced all public dissent through

intimidation, exile, prisons and other

means, the State Department said

Thursday. Its human rights report also

alleged severe repression in Nigeria,

Cuba and Burma.

China's ix)licy of zero tolerance for

dissent, as described in the report, is

certain to be a major topic ofSecretary

of State Madeleine Albright's visit to

Beijing in late February.

"The Chinese government in 1996

continued to commit widespread and

well-documented human ri^ts abuses

in violation ofinternationally accepted

norms, stemming from the authorities'

intolerance of dissent, fear of unrest

and the continuing absence of laws

protecting basic freedoms," the report

said.

Issued annually, the report covers

human rights conditions worldwide. It

concluded that dictatorships of the left

and the right are guilty of repression as

are, to a lesser extent, some democra-

See CHINA, page 6

PORLD& NATION BRIEFS

Pope hopes to visit

Sarajevo in Apri!

VATICAN CITY - Pope John Paul II hopes

his trip to Sarajevo will help promote peace and

reconciliation, the Vatican said today in con-

firming the visit will take place April 1 3.

The pope originally tried to visit Sarajevo dur-

ing the Bosnian war in September 1994, but the

trip was put off for security reasons.

Church officials in Sarajevo recently

iuinounced John Paul would visit in April as a

"messenger of peace."

Although the Dayton peace accord stopped

the 3 1/2-year war, animosities and mistrust

remain.

Most of Sarajevo's 300,000 citizens are

Muslim, but church officials in the Bosnian cap-

ital said all three members of the joint presiden-

cy - a Muslim, a Bosnian Croat and a Bosnian

Serb - invited the pope. Most Croats are Roman

Catholic and Serbs are members of the

Orthodox church.

TWA to be

bought out
MUSCOW A New Jersey-based

investment group is teaming up with Russia's

second-largest airline in a bid to take control of

Trans World Airlines (TWA).

Strategic Capital Group plans to have the

final terms of its bid ready next month, said

Grigory Gurtovoi. TWA, the seventh largest air-

line in the United States, was recovering from

heavy losses and bankruptcy reorganizations

when its Right 800 to Paris crashed off the New
York coast in July killing all 230 people on

board. Transaero, founded by state-owned carri-

er Aeroflot and a number of Russian airplane

producers in 1990, has grown to become the

country's second-largest carrier, serving 30 des-

tinations worldwide.

The alliance with Transaero would ofTer the

U.S. company access to the fast-growing market

of Russia and the other former Soviet republics,

virtually untapped by Western carriers.

Major parties, PACs vow

to block Proposition 208
LEGISLATION: Measure,

approved by voters, calls

for steep finance reform

By Rich Harris

The Associated Press

SACRAMENTO, Calif. - The

state Republican and Democratic

parties and a group of political action

committees said Thursday they were

filing federal lawsuits to block

enforcement of a new campaign

finance reform law.

The three groups were each filing

separate challenges to Proposition

208, a ballot measure approved by.61

percent of the voters in November.

Proposition 208, one of two cam-

paign finance reform measures on

the Nov. 5 ballot, limits campaign

contributions and restricts fund-rais-

ing efforts in non-election years.

The measure was sponsored by

Common Cause, the League of

Women Voters of California, the

American Association of Retired

Persons and .United We Stand

America, among others.

"Voters, in passing 208, showed

their determination for campaign

reform, something we share," said

Democratic Party spokesman Bob

Mulholland. "But it's up to the courts

to determine the legality of it.

"I think even Common Cause

would agree that none of 208 should

be implemented unless it's legal," he

said.

But supporters of the measure

promised to fight back.

"These lawsuits are a slap in the

face to the voters of California who
voted overwhelmingly to get the big

money out of the political process,"

said "Yes on 208" spokesman Tony

Miller. "California now has the

toughest campaign finance reform

law in the nation. It's no wonder

those who benefited under the old

system don't like it."

The lawsuits are not the first to

challenge Proposition 208. Less than

a week after the measure passed, the

California Prolife Council PAC filed

suit in federal court seeking to have

the law thrown out.

Proposition 208 was specifically

drafted to withstand legal attack,

Miller said. "We are confident that

the will of the voters will not be

denied by lawyers hired by political

parties, PACs and politicians wanti-

ng to turn the clock back.

"There is no constitutional right to

dominate the political process with

big money," he said.

Proposition 208 limits contribu-

tions from an individual or group to

$250 per election for legislative can-

didates and up to $500 for statewide

candidates, per election.

So-called "small donor commit-

tees" - groups of 100 or more people

who each chip in no more than $50 -

can give twice those amounts.

The donation limits for local can-

didates depend on the number of

people in their districts.

Candidates who accept voluntary

spending limits can double the size of

donations they receive. Political par-

ties can receive donations of up to

$5,000 and give candidates contribu-

tions equal to 25 percent of their

spending limits.

The spending limit is $350,000 for

an Assembly candidate, $700,000 for

a Senate contender and $14 million

for a gubernatorial contender. The

limit for other statewide candidates is

$3.5 million.

Other provisions put aggregate

limits on how much a donor can give

to a group of candidates, ban contri-

bution transfers between officehold-

ers or candidates, cap how much can-

didates can loan to their campaigns

and limit fund-raising to specific peri-

ods before an election.

Lance Olson, lawyer for the

Democrats, said the party would

challenge both the limits on dona-

tions and the restrictions on what the

party can spend on behalf of its can-

didates.

The challenge to the party's spend-

ing has three prongs, Olson said:

arguments citing a Supreme Court

decision last summer which invalidat-

ed similar limits in the federal law;

questions about language in the law

which could force the party to count

as donations such generic communi-

cations as "get out the vote" cam-

paigns; and arguments that the limits

infringe upon the party's constitu-

tional rights to free speech and free

association.

"It clearly does that," Olson said,

referring to the rights issue. "The

only question is whether there is any

compelling governmental interest

which justifies doing that."

See PROP. 208, page 6

Mub<.U\V i'rcsidcnt Boris Yeltsin

appeared briefly on television Thursday work-

ing in the Kremlin, his second such appearance

this week and an apparent indication his health

is improving.

Yeltsin, who turns 66 on Saturday, hunched

slightly but appeared to be moving easily as he

walked to his chair. The five seconds of pictures

broadcast by Russia's independent NTV net-

work also showed Yeltsin smiling broadly as he

greeted the chairman of Russia's Constitutional

Court.

"He's gaining. It's obvious from his mood
and activity," presidential press secretary Sergei

Yastrzhembsky told the ITAR-Tass news

agency.

The trip to the Kremlin was Yeltsin's second

this week but only his third appearance since he

dropped out of public view on Jan. 6. Two days

later, he was was hospitalized with pneumonia.

Citadel accepts 24

women for next year
CHARLESTON, S.C. - A male Citadel

cadet allegedly involved in the hazing of two

female freshmen has resigned, and the military

college also said Thursday that 24 women have

been accepted for the next school year.

School officials said 35 women applied and

24 have been accepted for the class enrolling this

summer. The state-supported school dropped its

all-male admissions policy last June, enrolling

four women. Two of the four, however, didn't

return for the spring semester. They allege they

were hazed and harassed, including having their

clothes set afire and cleanser put in their mouths.

Joseph Trez, the commandant of cadets, said

he's convinced the women were so well accepted

that male cadets treated them like any other

knobs, noting that two male cadets also had nail

polish remover put on their shirts and set afire.

Compiled from Daily Bruin wire services
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State GOP Chairman John

Herrington acknowledged that it

can ^ risky to challenge such a

popular proposition.

"I believe very strongly that the

right of initiative in California is a

very important thing," Herrington

said. "But I think when faced with a

situation like this, where really it's

very, very, shortsighted, that you're

left with nothing but to go to the

courts."

Herrington said Proposition 208

is unfair because it does not take

into account the enormous costs

associated with modern political

campaigns, particularly the cost of

television advertising.

"These costs have been driven

up and up and up, and then, of

course, the people that drive them

up - the owners of communication

outlets - call for campaign reform,"

he said. "What you gel is the power

to comment or speak focused in

one group - the media."

Although the suits were being

filed separately, Olson and

Mulholland said it was possible

they might eventually be combined.

CHINA

COMPUTERS
From page 3

The result produces intense col-

ors with a soft, watercolor-like tex-

ture.

Artist Dani Tull uses this elec-

tronic technique to imitate classic

watercolor painting styles.

In his piece "Together We Can

Homogenate," a couple stand

romantically silhouetted against a

richly hued sunset. Those who peer

at the print see delicate brush lines

of color bleeding between the red-

dened sky and yellow sun.

"In every case of every artist we

work with, the artists either create

the art and we scan it to create a dig-

ital file, or they create the images

directly on the computer," Leavitt

said. Tull used a PC to create the

image and the Iris to print it.

Others prefer to tap the comput-

er as a tool for delicate modifica-

tions. Using photo editing software,

Hanley takes a single pixel of color

from a picture and expands it. From

that, a shade once hidden in the

shadows can now alter the emotion-

al impact of the image.

From page 5

cies. It found some shortcomings in

countries such as Israel and Germany,

but the democracy with which the

report appears to deal most harshly is

India.

Briefing reporters. Assistant

Secretary of State John Shattuck said

respect for human rights gained global-

ly in 1996, which should not be over-

looked. Included, he said, are such

countries as Bosnia, Romania, Haiti,

Guatemala, Ghana, Liberia, Mali and

Sierra Leone.

Albright also spoke to reporters,

indicating she will make religious perse-

cution and intolerance a hallmark ofher

tenure.

"These are plagues that, from

ancient times, have fomented war and

deep-seated resentment," she said. "In

toor many countries, from Sudan to

Vietnam to Iran, this form of repression

persists. In a few. including China, it has

increased."

The China section of the report is

certain to fuel further debate over

whether the United States should dis-

tance itself from China or show its dis-

pleasure over its human rights record in

other ways.

Since 1994, the administration has

virtually ruled out linking U.S. trade

policy with Beijing to human rights.

The report said, "All public dissent

against party and government was

effectively silenced by intimidation,

exile or the imposition of prison terms,

administrative detention or house

arrest. No dissidents were known to be

active at the year's end."

Albright will visit China at the end of

a nine-country tour encompassing

Europe and other Asian countries. She

said the U.S. relationship with China is

too important to be "held hostage" by

any one issue.

Making the case for continued

engagement with China, Assistant

Secretary Shattuck said, "Never has the

human rights situation in China

improved by the isolation of China.

Quite the contrary."

Other countries were reported on as

well.

The rights performance of the mili-

tary government in Nigeria "remains

dismal." It "regularly relied on arbitrary

detention, arrests and wide-scale harass-

ment to silence its many critics."

Cuba's government "remains a total-

itarian anachronism, where human
rights deteriorated in 1996 and suppres-

sion of dissent worsened." Cuba's

Interior Ministry "maintains a perva-

sive system of vigilance."

Burmese authorities stepped up sys-

tematic repression of human rights

despite formally ending the house arrest

of the nation's leading pro-democracy

activist, Aung San Suu Kyi.
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The report oflcred a mixed picture of

Russia's rights situation. It noted that

free elections were held for a president

and a parliament, but prison conditions

worsened and lengthy pretrial detention

continued. "Violent hazing of military

conscripts sparked new protests," the

report said.

It added: "Journalists throughout

Russia covering controversial issues

were subjected to pressure, physical vio-

lence and even death, while the govern-

ment appeared unresponsive to

requests for investigation of these

cases."

In Germany, the report said the gov-

ernment "fully respects the human

rights of its citizens." But it noted that

members of the Church of Scientology

alleged that they suffer both govern-

ment-condoned and societal harass-

ment, including expulsion from political

parties and loss of employment.

In another democracy, India, the

report cited serious rights abuses includ-

ing political killings; excessive use of

force by security forces; torture, rape

and deaths of suspects in police cus-

tody; poor prison conditions; arbitrary

arrest and incommunicado detention.

The report said the Israeli govern-

ment generally respects human rights

but added that authorities detain and

mistreat Palestinian security detainees.

"Detention and prison conditions, par-

ticularly for Palestinians, are poor," it

said.
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BODIES
From page 1

Marcus Rosner. the owner of

Morgan & Company Jewelers, which

is located on Glendon Avenue across

the street from Better Bodies.

"A gym would be a highly objec-

tionable use and a neighborhood nui-

sance, not to mention a complete vio-

lation of the historic concept of the

village as a pedestrian-oriented,

neighborhood-serving retail center

as required by the zoning of the

Westwood Village Specific Plan,"

Rosner wrote.

Friends of Westwood president

Laura Lake agreed. She is concerned

that the street front appearance,

which takes up to 400 feet of retail

space, faces upscale restaurants and a

jewelry store. The sight of members
working out is not something that

would attract pedestrians, Lake

argued.

Currently. Wilson has placed

screens over the windows to test

reactions from the community.

During the day, the screens allow

members to see out, but pedestrians

cannot see inside. However, at night

these same screens allow people on

the street to look in and leave gym

The city council is ...

assessing ...possible

effects of a gym in its

present location.

members unable to look outside.

The availability of parking is

another significant problem. The
building offers 629 spaces, 540 of

which have already been allotted to

Mann Theatres to use during non-

business hours, according to Heidi
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Glikbarg, general manager of

Westwood Center.

Wilson claims that parking is not a

problem because 100 percent of the

gym members are people who live or

work in Westwood and who wouldn't

necessarily need parking.

In addition, Wilson has personally

taken a parking count every hour for

a week inr order to find out how many
members used the parking lot. He
observed that the parking lot was

never more than halfway full at one

time, even during the height of day-

time traffic.

The council is currently assessing

the parking problem and will inform

the zoning office of their findings.

The granting of a zone variance

also hinges on whether the zoning

administrator will allow the gym to be

located in an office building, which is

not properly equipped for gym use.

Although the gym is open for

workouts, there are no locker rooms

or showers available in the facility.

The city council is presently in the

early stages of assessing all of the pos-

sible effects of a gym in its present

location.

"I got the feeling like the city was

leaning in favor of the opposition
"

Wilson said. He now describes the sit-

uation as "up in the air."
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CAMPAIGN
From page 1

geous criticism of what society is

doing," said Purdy.

In the eyes of these students, the

primary goal of most universities is

high rankings in magazines and high

alumni donation rates. They say uni-

versities overemphasize the need to

build a good reputation by encour-

aging professors to focus on

research instead of teaching.

Thompson spoke of the common
scenario in which, given a choice

between two qualified professors

seeking tenure, a school chooses the

person who has done more

researching than teaching simply

because he has helped boost the

school's reputation. He said that

because of this emphasis on

researching, students lose out when

their professors spend less time and

effort preparing lectures and ofTice

hours.

Phillip Carter, a fourth-year polit-

ical science student at UCLA, said

he disagreed that education should

be professors' only priority.

"The function of

universities is to

benefit students ..."

Nick Thompson
Universities for Students

"The UC system was founded on

research, teaching and public ser-

vice, but teaching is only a part of

it," Carter said. "Students at

UCLA, Berkeley and MIT probably

get a better education because of the

research than if they went to a small-

er liberal arts school.

"They want to put students first,

but I don't think that students are

the only important players in a uni-

versity," he continued, referring to

the campaign as "pure fantasy."

While the campaign has a general

nationwide theme of redirecting

universities' attention toward stu-

dent needs, independent campaigns

have been organized on a smaller

scale at individual schools. These

campaigns can then focus on issues

that are pertinent to the particular

school.

Students at Harvard said they

hope to reform university labor reg-

ulations and policies regarding the

tenure of female professors while

organizers at Cornell say they plan

to focus their efforts on financial aid

reform. The University of

Rochester campaign seeks to attack

the administration for policies that

students say favor corporations'

interests over student needs.

UCLA, though not a part of the

UFS campaign, is in the process of

creating its own pro-students' needs

campaign, titled "Our Millenium.

"

Organized in conjunction with the

other UC schools, the campaign will

focus on issues directly affecting

students, such as affordability, edu-

cational equity and a greater say for

students in how the university is

run.

John Du, the Undergraduate

Students Association Council

(USAC) president, said he hopes

the campaign will address the issue

of privatization of the UC system,

which he said has occurred through

the encouragement of private dona-

tions and increased fees.

"When you put only 4 percent of

the university's money into educa-

tion and the rest into research, you

start to question where the priorities

are." Du said. "Undergraduate and

graduate education is important,

and you can't lose sight of that."

Prior to the UFS campaign, the

Stanford student body governmeni

initiated a campaign against the

SeeCMIMKN,pa9«9
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CAMPAIGN
From page 8

U.S. News and World Report's col-

lege rankings system, alleging that

the rankings provide a disservice to

students and American education in

general, since many high school stu-

dents use the magazine as a source

for choosing which colleges to

attend. The 1996 campaign, which

became knoNyn as the Forget U.S.

News Campaign (FUNC), generat-

ed much publicity and ^controversy,

eventually causing the magazine to

reconsider its method of rating col-

leges.

Despite the success of FUNC,
Carter said he is skeptical that the

new campaign will effect any real

change.

"Changing the path of universi-

ties would be like changing the path

of the Nile River (because) you can

never do anything in policy without

consulting the history of what

you're doing ... policies develop

over a long history," Carter said.

Purdy said that although the cam-

paign's goals may seem idealistic, it

is important that students defend

their interests.

"Absolutely, it's idealistic. If we
thought we could bring the universi-

ty in line with all those principles,

we'd be naive," Purdy said. "What
those principles are doing is remind-

ing us of why we are carrying out

smaller projects that will be partial

successes and partial failures ... we
will always have those principles to

guide us," he said.

Responding to Carter's state-

ment, Thomas Lane, a senior study-

ing history at the University of

Rochester, said he refuses to suc-

cumb to negative thinking.

"Such statements are excuses to

avoid the personal sacrifices

involved in social change. Every

moment in history has faced similar

effusions from those who would

rather watch from the sidelines ...

We all need to jump in," he said.

UFS organizers said the primary

goal of their efforts is to make uni-

versities more accountable to their

students and, ideally, to transform

them into models of critical thought

and social responsibility that society

can look to and admire. Although

individual campaigns have ij^eir

own agendas, they collectively seek

to publicize the question of what a

university ought to be versus what it

actually is.

Expanding on the campaign's

goals. Lane said he hopes that

through their nationwide efforts,

they will "alter the priorities that

govern the operation of universities

away from private power toward

humanistic, egalitarian and student-

oriented values."

Thompson stressed the impor-

tance of UFS, saying that although

some progress has been made, most

college campuses art not as atten-

tive to student needs as they should

be.

"Right now, every school is some-

where in the middle, and Stanford is

moving in the wrong direction ...

clearly, a balance needs to be

found," he said.

Students involved in the cam-

paign said they are motivated by a

desire to promote the overall well-

being of university students every-

where by forcing schools to make

student learning the highest priority

"I hate to see universities as

places where only rich people go.

where people care most about pres-

tige and not about the quality of

learning and teaching that goes on,"

said Cory Carter, a graduate stu-

dent in atmospheric sciences at

Cornell, who became involved

through e-mail discussions.

Lane best summarized feelings

expressed by the Universities for

Students organizers, saying, "If you

think there*^ an instinct for justice

in all of us. then all it takes is collec-

tive action to realize it."
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RELIGION: Connection

with beliefs can be built

by personal experiences

By Patrida J. Gentry

I read Chieh Chieng's article

"Questioning religious devotion" in

the Jan. 16 issue of the Daily Bruin

with great interest. He expresses

beautifully the quandary many peo-

ple seem to feel regarding their faith.

The established organized religions

do provide fellowship, and their ritu-

als can provide comfort and demar-

cation for life's passages and transi-

tions. In this service, they are not

without value; however, when it

comes to deeper spiritual needs,

many people experience the empti-

ness and confusion that Chieh Chieng

expresses so well. But, there is a way

that we can achieve a deeper spiritual

connection that will not only give us a

personal basis for religious belief but

can even reconcile us with the orga-

nized faith of our birth.

The myriad of faiths of our world

have sprung from enlightened indi-

viduals who were able to touch, in the

Patricia J. Gentry is a fourth-year philos-

ophy student.

deepest recesses of their own being,

the essence of a presence that cannot

be fully described in words. Such

individuals are called "mystics." This

does not mean they are mysterious

people; a mystic is a person who has

had an original experience of God.

Not that "God" is the only way to

describe the experience. It is just one

of the names that has been given to it.

It cannot be truly and completely

rendered in words. The mystic, Lao

Tzu, said, "The Tao that can be

named is not the real Tao." The mys-

tic touches the invisible fabric of the

universe and discovers the oneness

that expresses itself as all of creation.

The language used to explain deep

spiritual insight is the language of

paradox and metaphor. This tends to

make all sacred scripture somewhat

unintelligible and misleading if read

literally. Unfortunately, the further

the founder of each faith recedes m
time, the more literal the interpreta-

tion of the teachings becomes. It has

been said that two fundamentalists

belonging to separate religions will

always argue, but the mystics of those

same religions will understand each

other perfectly because they have

shared the same inner vision.

Mystics have tried to teach us that

we must pursue our own inner vision,

our own original experience of God.

This is not found by following rules

and rituals by rote but by seeking our

own connection to the divine in the

silences of our own souls. If we have

never tasted chocolate, no amount of

description can ever tell us what it is

really like.
"^

Sometimes, our place of worship

can seem like an empty box of candy

that is always being redescribed to us.

God, like life, can be like that prover-

bial box of chocolates: you don't

know what you are going to get. But

once you have tasted it for yourself,

you know what you have. Jesus said,

"The Kingdom of God is within you"

(Luke 17:21). Similar references are

found in all the sacred literature.

When we seek this original experi-

ence for ourselves, our scriptures

become clearer and our place of wor-

ship more meaningful and fulfilling.

Another purpose religion serves is

to allay our fears about the vicissi-

tudes of life. In times of personal

need, when our lives, finances and

relationships seem to be going wrong,

we often turn to our place of worship

for comfort and prayer. Prayer

works.

There have even been recent scien-

tific studies on the benefits of prayer -

"
as an aid to healing, particularly - that

appear to confirm this. But it is not

supposed to be a way to avoid all of

life's ups and downs.

Some of us may enjoy going to

Disneyland and riding on Splash

Mountain but. when it comes to our

own lives, we want the 1-5 stretching

from the foot of the Grapevine to

Stockton on a clear and pleasant day.

Unfortunately, life is usually more like

Splash Mountain. Many of us spend a

great deal of time worrying about the

future. The tragic thing about this is

that, even if the dire events we imag-

ine never materialize, we have still

spent our entire life in fear. Take the

example of two people about to ride

on a roller coaster.

The first person does not want to be

there, resists, hangs back and has a

miserable experience on the ride. The

second person approaches the ride

with a willingness to let it do whatever

it is going to do and to meet it with

courage and a sense of fun. That per-

son has a great time. The ride is exact-

ly the same. The twists and turns are

identical for both people. What

makes the difference in their experi-

ences? Attitude.

If we approach life with a willing-

ness to meet its challenges with the

best that we have in us, life will be fun,

rewarding and worthwhile. And our

faith will carry us through all the ups

and downs.

Another value of religion is that it

encourages service.

Albert Schweitzer said, "There is

no higher religion than human ser-

vice." He also felt it was the only way

to be truly happy. Places of worship

can be excellent centers for communi-

ty service because they provide a

meeting place for similarly motivated

people to meet and combine talents.

But service has a deeper side.

Service is doing anything with love. It

doesn't matter if you are running a

homeless shelter or dishing up ham-

burgers at Lu Valle Commons; if you

are doing it with love, you are serving

Kahlil Gibran said, "Work is love

made visible." If you work with love,

you will do your work well, and that

will bring you the added benefits of

reward and recognition - two things

that almost always prove elusive if

sought purely for themselves.

If we seek our own original experi

ence ofGod in the silence of our own

being, are willing to meet life's chal-

lenges with the best that we have

within us, and find a way to serve anc

do our work with love, we will create

for ourselves a personal experience

of religion that will be more than a

religion that is about Jesus or about

Buddha. Rather, it will be the religion

of Jesus, Buddha and all those who
have reached within and touched the

face of God.
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IGNORANCE: We all lack a

certain amount of wisdom, so

there's no use pointing it out

By Michael Daugherty

I would like to suggest that from this

point forward we all endeavor to omit the

word "ignorant" and its variant lexical

forms from our respective vocabularies. I

feel compelled to make this suggestion

having just read Michael Tseng's rebuttal

to Chieh Chieng's "Questioning Religious

Devotion" (Viewpoint, Jan. 16), in which

Tseng suggests that Chieng's opinions on

Christianity are based on misconceptions,

ignorance and false assumptions.

What Tseng seems to suggest here is

that Chieng is guilty of ignorance because

he doesn't know all the details about

Christianity that Tseng knows and thinks

Chieng should know, Although I am a

Christian, I must admit that I don't know

as much about Christianity as Tseng does

-
I certainly can't quote from the Bible as

well as he can - so, I would assume that by

Tseng's standards I'm ignorant as well.

But 1 have a sneaking suspicion that Tseng

wouldn't accuse me, a fellow Christian, of

being "ignorant." My guess is he would

use a somewhat less insulting, somewhat

more encouraging word to bring me into

hiscorner of the fold.

I would ask Tseng to answer any one of

the following questions: What does the

word "Islam" mean in Arabic? Who is

Judah Ha-Nasi? What happened under a

pipal tree at Bodh Gaya? What are the

Michael Daugherty is a fourth-year English

student.

yOur knowledge

ig others'
Upanishads? What is the Tao-te-ching? If

Tseng cannot answer every one of these

questions, then he is by his own standards

just as ignorant as he accuses Chieng of

being (In fairness, I used my Encyclopedia

in preparing the above questions and

would have failed miserably had these

same questions been put to me.).

My point is this: We are all ignorant of

We are all ignorant of one

thing or another, if not by

our own standards, then ...

by someone else's.

one thing or another, if not by our own

standards, then certainly by someone

else's. Since ignorance seems to be a com-

ponent of the human condition (and I

might add, one from which no one is

exempt), what do we gain by making a

point of it? Would it be unfair for me to

suggest that accusing someone of being

ignorant is in and of itself an overt act of

.. well, you get the point.

Mr. Tseng, when we recall that

Christianity is just one of humanity's

many religions (let's not forget about

Buddhism, Chinese folk religions,

Hinduism, Islam, Judaism and Sikhism,

each with at least 10 million adherents)

and that on this planet Christians are out-

numbered two-to-one by non-Christians,

and then we consider how little we know

about the religions to which we are not

devotees, we just might want to think

twice about our accusatory use of the "i"

word. "Judge not ..."

self-preservationist's

luide to relationshi
BEHAVIOR: Looking out for oneself has its benefits

but can be destructive for everyone involved
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* s you may or may not know,

y % the Daily Bruin recently saw

J. \S\{ to pull my last column with

no warning whatsoever. It felt the

need to protect you - the reader -

from my observations on the sensitive

and controversial subject of sex toys.

Believe it or not, I'm not actually

trying to offend anyone when I write.

I can't help it that my personality is so

naturally offensive. Therefore, I have

elected to write this week's column on

how much of an asshole I am, which

hopefully should offend only myself.

(Even as I write

this. I'm incredi-

bly offended.)

In many ways,

I am an asshole.

I'm not going to

go into specifics;

just take my
word for it.

(Don 7 believe a

word I say: this

column is

seething with {m
mendacity. lam "

a perpetrator of

lies and deceit.) Suffice it to say that a

majority of my friends have collective-

ly chosen to describe me as "impene-

trable." I assume they mean this in the

emotional sense, and not the physical

one. Don't make me connect the dots.

OK, never mind, I'm not really an

asshole.

Wow, that threw you for a loop, did-

n't it? I mean, here I start a whole arti-

cle about what an asshole I am and

now. all of a sudden. I'm not.

Man, you'll believe anything. I can

control your thoughts!

Ha ha ha! (I'm an asshole.) No, I'm

not. (No really I'm ajerk.)N(X, no,-

don't listen to me; I'm really a nice

person.

If I had to trace my f>ersonality

flaws to a source, I would have to

choose my parents. My dad is a

lawyer and my mom is an artist; when-

ever they get into an argument, it's

KatherineTom is a fifth-year English stu-

dent at UCLA. Her satanic, italicized alter

ego, "Shorty, greasy little spot-spot," is

currently enrolled at USC.

like watching the right brain pick a

fight with the left brain. It's all the

powers of reason and logic against the

forces of emotion. It's sense and sensi-

bility. Trust me, it's not pretty. The

subject ofmy parents fighting brings

to mind the interesting question: If

Superman and Wonder Woman were

to engage in an all-out battle, who
would win? Neither one - it was a

trick question. Because everybody

loses when we resort to fighting, so

can't we all just get along? OK, here's

another one: If you buy me a drink at

Maloney's, will I invite you back to

my love den for a night of passionate

lovemaking, the likes of which you

have never before experienced?

There's only one way to find out.

If my parents ever try to give you

advice on your love life (although I

can't imagine why they would), not

only should you not follow it, you

should do everything in your power to

avoid hearing any part of it. Science

has not yet devised a method for mea-

suring the negative effects of their

phenomenally bad advice but ifmy
relationship skills can be taken as any

indication, theirs may be the only

advice on the planet bad enough to

constitute a felony offense.

When I was in first grade, I remem-

ber playing a game of truth or dare

during recess. One of the little girls

dared me to kiss my boyfriend on the

cheek. I was a sassy little 5-year-old, so

I accepted the dare. But when this

brazen act was greeted with high-

pitched squeals of disgust (from the

other girls, not from my boyfriend), I

immediately pushed him away and

said, "I hate you." With some minor

modifications, this has pretty much

been my standard m.o. (modus

operandi) for the last 17 years.

When I was in fourth grade, I liked

another boy. I made my afl'ections

known by letting all of the air out of

his bike tires. Similarly, last week I

saw a cute boy at the grocery store, so

I slashed his car tires when he wasn't

looking. The halcyon days of note-

passing have been replaced by the

maddening era of phone tag, but the

common thread of my ever-present

psychosis remains a constant.

I operate by my own patented

"Katherine-asshole" rules, because I

don't know any other way. They just

come naturally to me. As far as I'm

concerned, relationships are not a

game. They are full-blown wars, and if

everybody listens to me, then no one

gets hurt. Well. OK, that's a lie. But I

don't get hurt and in the end, isn't that

all that really matters?

My friend Sarah recently offered to

lend me her copy of the popular book.

"The Rules." I think books like this

are the root of all evil. First of all, I'm

not going to bend over backwards for

any man. Well OK, maybe for David

Duchovny. And even if I decided it

^H "Dftvlio KiiiTDrlAfra^

would be a good idea to abandon any

trace ofmy feistiness or personality in

favor of docility and passivity, I

wouldn't needa dumb book to tell me
how to do this. It would just be "Yes

David," "I agree, David."

I haven't actually read the book, but

I understand it's one of those "Don't

call him, wait for him to call you"

deals. That's preposterous. If you like

a boy, call him. Call him a lot. Call

him constantly, at all hours. Make him

regret the day he gave you his home
number. If you suspect that he might

be dating other girls, leave extremely

provocative messages on his answer-

ing machine, even after you've broken

up. This is not guaranteed to win him

back, but it is extremely therapeutic.

Helen Gurley Brown once wrote a

book, not unlike "The Rules," called

"Sex and the Single Girl." In it, she

revealed her secrets to seduction, like

"sitting very very still is sexy," and

"maintain a mysterious silence; this is

sexy." In other words, don't appear to

be too bright and the men will line up

to take advantage of you. Look, you

don't really want to be that person.

It's not worth it. Those tactics only

work with boorish Neanderthal men.

You don't want to date a Cro-Magnon

... too much body hair for starters.

So, do what you like, say what's on

your mind and stalk your victims if

you have to. Somewhere out there, the

editors of "The Rules" are having a

heart attack over the way I deal with

boys, but I don't care what they think.

In fact, if you will recall, I am an ass-

hole - 1 don't care what anyone thinks

but me. I'm sorry if I happen to hurt

people's feelings,

but that's just the

way I am and hey, I

love me, don't you?

Actually, I'm not even

really all that sorry; I was

just saying that to be nice.

I would like to take this

moment to f)oint out that I do

not, in any way, advocate acting

in this manner. (Actually I do. I'm

offensive. I'm eviland manipulative.)

There are, however, obvious bene-

fits to behaving like an asshole.

Your friends (on second thought,

maybe these are just my friends) give

you kudos for being a stud and mak-

ing men suffer. You never get hurt,

because you never let yourself get

hurt. You put your own feelings

before everyone else's. Most impor-

tantly, men seem to love bitchy

women. So maybe men have a few

psychological issues of their own to

work through. It can't be all my fault.

(It's allmyfault. Iam evil incarnate. I

am the devil; hear me. worship me.

Obey myfiendish whims and diabolical

designs.)

But, in the end, being an asshole is

not rewarding. In fact, being an ass-

hole is its own form of punishment.

So for all you nice people who have

dated a total jerk, it's your turn to feel

smug. Because that person is going to

wake up one morning and realize how

pointless and dissatisfying their life of

meanness and selfishness is. And their

whole day will be ruined. And the next

day, and quite possibly the next, and

so on until one day when they discov-

er the magical healing prop)erties of

alcohol and drink themselves into a

liquor-soaked stupor every night

thereafter. Not that I know this from

first-hand experience. (Beelzebub

MephLstopheles! 666!)

I think we deserve a support group;

call it Assholes Anonymous. We can

meet at the bars and learn to conduct

meaningful and sensitive dialogue

with one another. I, for one, am there.

My name is Katherine Tom, and I

am an asshole. (Hey you read it in The

Bruin; it 's gotta be true.)
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With the release of a

revamped version 'Star

Wars/ writer, director

and special effects king

George Lucas has a

chance to teach the

Force to a whole new

generation.

By Brandon Wilson

Daily Bruin Staff

All it takes to turn an other-

wise civilized audience into

a screaming mob is to flash

the words "A long time ago, in a

galaxy far, far away ..." on a movie

screen. Part of the buzz about last

summer's "Independence Day"

was that if you saw it in Westwood,

you were treated to a new trailer

heralding the return of the most suc-

cessful sci-fi/adventure series in

movie history.

It's no feat of keen insight to say

that "Star Wars" and its sequels

were a touchstone for a generation

and forever altered the unsuspect-

ing film industry that barely took

notice of its initial release. Writer-

producer-director/trilogy creator/

effects house mogul George Lucas

has shrewdly kept "Star Wars" off

movie screens for about 15 years,

ensuring a high demand to see it on

the big screen.

And even if you took the time to

watch "Star Wars" on tape recently,

you'll realize how much you've

missed when, two minutes into the

film, an immense, seemingly end-

less spacecraft dominates the wide

screen and lets you know you're in

for a ride of the highest caliber (this

shot was stolen/paid homage to in

the beginning of "Independence

Day," but without the awe or

grandeur of the original).

It's no surprise that Lucas

revamped the trilogy. Succumbing

See STAR WARS, page 15

I ft: Darth Vader beckons

Luke Skywalker in a scene

from "The Empire Strikes

Back Special Edition."

Luke Skywalker (Mark

Hamili), Princess Leia

(Carrie Fisher), and Han

Solo (Harrison Ford) in

"Star Wars Special

Edition."

wee ast and orchestra join forces to bring new life to rarely

(l.-r.) Rpnate Behle. Si«»C|fried Jerusalem jorm,i Hynninpn

Angeles Opera's revival of David 1 1<

DPfcRA: Los Angeles Opera's

( iiiiion of Wagner's 'Tristan

rid Isolde' is not to be missed

By John Mangum
Dally Bruin Contributor

Any production of a work by Richard

r is an event not to be missed, because

you may not be able to experience it again in

the near future.

It's been almost 10 years sinc.e the Los

Angeles Music Center Opera first staged

v: I er's "Tristan und Isolde," and only two

other companies in the United States have

presented the work since.

And locally based British artist David

Hockney's production, which the Los

Angeles Opera revives for a run through Feb.

18, isn't just any production - it's a produc-

tion of "Tristan" about which people will rem-

inisce decades from now, inspiring jealousy

and regret in those who never saw it.

Hockney's conception of the opera is very

much grounded in visual art. His sets arc vivid

and colorful, decorated with detailed Celtic

designs.

Within this setting, the figures on stage

move from pose to pose. Each time they shift,

they settle into an artistic composition framed

by the proscenium. These staged paintings

prove to be powerful evocations of the sensu-

al fantasy world in which Wagner set his tale

of ill-fated love.

The fairly simple story presents three main

events, one for each act. Isolde and Tristan

don't get along. In Act 1, Isolde's lady-in-wait-

ing Brangane thinks she'll be doing the pair a

favor by replacing the poison they're about to

drink with a love potion. The two drink it and

Los Angeles Opera

assembled a cast boasting

one of the world's most

sought-after Heldentenors ...

fall madly in love.

But Tristan has won Isolde not for himself,

but for his uncle, King Marke, In Act 2, King

Marke catches the two in the throes of pas-

sion and Tristan is wounded during the ensu-

ing confrontation with Melot, the man who

betrays Tristan to Marke.

Tristan leaves, retreating to a cold, dark

rock high above the sea to wait for Isolde.

When she arrives, he dies and, as Isolde sings

her famous "Liebestod," she collapses, join-

ing her beloved in death.

Hockney not only designed but also direct-

ed the production, recognizing the noble pace

of Wagner's drama. But there is much more

to the evening than the triumph of the revival

of the artist's production.

The Los Angeles Opera assembled a cast

boasting one of the world's most sought-after

Heldentenors (a specific kind of tenor that

Wagner wanted to sing his demanding roles)

as Tristan and a truly moving, amazing

Isolde.

Siegfried Jerusalem performed Tristan in a

staged production for the first time in the

United States on Wednesday night. He first

appeared in the role at Bayreuth (the Wagner

fan's pilgrimage site) in 1993, and his stage

experience is obvious in his current appear-

ance.

Jerusalem compensates for what his voice

lacks in color and warmth by paying careful

Her (Renate Behle's) soaring

rendition of "Liebestod"...

brings an evening of ... drama

to a magnificent conclusion.

attention to words and by pacing himself. By

doing this, he brings heroic, ringing tones to

the moment leading up to Isolde's arrival in

Act 3.

Renate Behle makes her Los Angeles

Opera debut as Isolde, a role she assumed for

the first time Wednesday night, and her

singing is nothing short of miraculous. She is

in complete control of her voice, riding the

waves of sound coming from the orchestra

with conviction, vengeance, ecstasy - whatev-

er the situation requires.

Moments like the curse in Act 1, with

Behle's voice lashing out at Tristan, and her

chilling treatment of the word "ungeliebt"

("unloved") in the ensuing passage with a

bleached, hollow tone, pack a tremendous

emotional punch. Her soaring rendition of

"Liebestod" is enough to leave anyone

drained, and it brings an evening of highly

emotional drama to a magnificent conclu-

sion.

Sir Donald Mclntyre's performance as

King Marke stands out among the remaining

cast's contributions. His is the most moving

piece of acting turned in by any member of

the cast.

A regal costume, complete with a crown,

complements Mclntyre's natural physical

presence, allowing the singer to create a King

Sec TRISTAN, p^ge 1

S
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"Johns*

Written and directed by Scott Silver

Starring Lukas Haas and David Arquette

Grim portrayals of prostitution are common,
but a less common approach is to focus on male

prostitutes. In the upcoming film "Johns," first-

time writer and director Scott Silver takes a

glimpse into the lives of two Hollywood hustlers

workmg on the hot streets of Los Angeles the day

before Christmas.

David Arquette ("Scream," "Wild Bill") plays

John, a hooker with a heart who's luck is down
when his lucky sneakers are stolen. John's sweet-

ness pervades every moment - even while con-

fronting the tougher side of Santa Monica

Boulevard.

John's sidekick Donner (Lukas Haas, "Mars

Attacks," "Witness") is even sweeter, and the

odds of finding this in L.A. just seems a little

unbelievable.

Their escapades throughout the day include

turning a few tricks, out-talking a greedy pimp,

and suffering prejudice in an expensive hotel.

Things just don't seem to be looking up for the

duo, and, on top of everything, John's birthday is

on Christmas, and he's beginning to dread the

lonely prospect.

Haas is natural in the role of Donner, playing a

novice hustler who gets too close too soon to

John. His visions of a more intimate relationship

with John underscore his actions; he pays off

John's debts and arranges a new life for the two.

Arquette is less believable as the tough one
- who's been around the block; the simple fact that

he has a permanent twinkle in his eye immediately

discredits his attempt at edginess.

In his writing and directing debut. Silver

attempts to capture a feeling of oppression and

hopelessness and the surreal feeling of Christmas

in Hollywood.

Despite the obvious attempt on Silver's part to

create a dismal atmosphere, the washed-out pho-

tography and overexposed scenery make the film

feel overdone. Silver's first project is far from a

breakthrough. Even the seasoned Haas and

Arquette can't do justice to the boring and

uneventful script, and the insignificant moments

^ the day of two hustlers just seem pointless.

Grade: F

Lori Swingle

"Kolya"

Directed by Jan Sverak

Starring Zdenek Sverak and Andre
Chalimon

Although most movies about little kids are pre-

dictable and annoying, "Kolya," this year's

Golden Globe winner for best foreign film, is a

heart-warming story about a charming child.

Written by and starring Zdenek Sverak,

"Kolya" follows the changes in debt-driven and

sex-driven Czech cellist Louka's (Sverak) life

when he is forced to care for a 5-year-old Russian

boy, Kolya (Andre Chalimon). Although neither

of them speaks the other's language, Louka is

bewitched by Kolya's charm and forms a genuine

attachment to the wide-eyed boy.

The stellar performances help create the believ-

able, growing relationship between Sverak and

Chalimon. From his unassuming gazes to his

melancholy cries, Chalimon's performance out-

reaches those of other child actors. He invokes

tears as well as smiles.

Audiences are further drawn into the boy's life

by the way the film shows the world through

Kolya's eyes. The detailed shots of paintings, stat-

ues and even a woman's throat reflects the way

that Kolya sees everything with intense curiosity.

In a particularly beautiful scene in a dark bam,

Kolya tries to catch a ray of light in his hands.

With such attention to detail, it is surprising

that a crucial part of the plot is underdeveloped.

The evolvement of the language understanding is

abrupt and unfulfilling. At first the two can barely

communicate, but inexplicably each understands

what the other is saying perfectly.

While the plot may have inconsistencies, it

rings true and never comes across as affected or

maudlin. There are hilarious situations as well as

sentimental scenes that make this movie deserv-

ing of a Golden Globe.

Grade: A-

Stephanie Sheh

"Angel Baby"
Written and directed by Michael Rymer
Starring John Lynch and Jacqueline

McKenzie
Harry and Kate are the perfect couple. They

live together in a one-bedroom apartment, and

things are going fine.

Kate's (Jacqueline McKenzie) mental health

had been going well ever since she and Harry

(John Lynch, "In the Name of the Father," "Moll

Flanders") first met in their therapy group. Her

schizophrenia was in remission, and Harry had

found a new job in computer programming. .

But once Kate becomes pregnant, she stops

taking her medication to prevent possible birth

defects. Her schizophrenia relapses, and as a

result, Harry himselfplummets back into the

grips of hysteria.

Even before this sudden turn for the worse,

however, slight indications suggest that Kate's ill-

ness is permanent and more severe than her

lover's.

Harry becomes wrapped up in Kate's delu-

sions ofgrandeur; he begins to believe that Kate's

guardian angel truly is sending them messages

through the "Jeopardy" bonus round. Harry even

agrees to pick their apartment based on the sum

of the address digits, per Kate's request.

Lynch and McKenzie are admirable in their

roles as lovers suffering the pain and desperation

of mental illness. They endure the prejudice of

family and social workers who doubt their ability

to stay together and raise a child, and the charac-

ters are portrayed with dignity.

Director Michael Rymer creates a film that,

though lacking in visual presence, invokes sympa-

thy and compassion for the well-developed char-

acters. The Australian Rymer studied film at USC
but returned to his native country to film "Angel

Baby."

"Angel Baby" is a touching and painful

glimpse into a passionate and doomed relation-

ship. Most of its low points are a result of being

roughly produced. However, the filmmakers

were, in exchange, allowed to give the film a more

realistic, uncut feel.

Lori Swingle

Grade: A-

The following videos are coming out

this Tuesday:

"Jack" starring Robin Williams

"Bogus" starring Gerard Depardieu

"Bambi" (rerelease of the animated

classic)
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STAR WARS
From page 1

2

to that urge every filmmaker has to

go back and redo what budget or

schedule wouldn't permit (and hav-

ing the technology to do it), Lucas

has gone back and added brand new
digital effects and redone the

already imjjressive sound.

Time has had several effects on

"Star Wars." The dialogue, which

runs from serviceable to weak,

seems laughable in one or two

places. And if you can refrain from

giggling when young Skywalker

belts out his first whining line, then

you are indeed a true believer.

The digital additions, are not as

distracting as one might fear. Lucas

has added digital establishing shots

which open the film up consider-

ably; for example, Mos Eisley is no

longer a small town but a city

bustling with energy and creatures

of all kinds. And with the exception

of one silly change (Greedo now
shoots first and preposterously miss-

es at point blank range before Han
shoots him under the table, thereby

accelerating the process of remov-

ing Solo's edge, which already hap-

pened as the trilogy progressed).

Though you'd have to be from a

galaxy far, far away not to know
what the film is actually about,

here's a synopsis for those of you

too old or too young to remember:

A cute and feisty princess (played by

a then 19-year-old Carrie Fisher)

with a unique hairdo is captured by

the evil Galactic Empire. She is held

by Mr. Imperial Badass himself.

Darlh Vader, a warrior encased in a

suit which both keeps him alive and

gives him a fearsome presence

(that's David Prowse in the suit, and

James Earl Jones supplying the

voice). Two lovable droids escape

from all this carnage and land on the

planet Tatooine, a desolate desert

world with no end of wide-open

spaces and sand. The droids find

tiiemselves on the Skywalker ranch,

where young Luke (Mark Hamill)

whines a lot about wanting to go to

the academy so he can lead the excit-

ing life of a pilot. Things get rolling

for Luke when he discovers that one

of the droids is carrying a special

message for local hermit Ben

Kenobi (played by Sir Alec

Guinness), who is actually the last of

the Jedi Knights, a band of noble

warriors who used the Force and

kept the peace. Darth was Kenobi's

pupil until seduced to the Dark Side

of the Force (of course, there's more

to that story, but let us leave it at that

for the purposes of this review).

Once Luke, the droids and

Kenobi all get together and realize

they're being called on by the

princess into action against the

Empire, the foursome begin their

odyssey to the Death Star, the

Empire's new planet-sized space sta-

tion with enough firepower to

destroy a planet with one shot.

Enter Han Solo (Harrison Ford),

a swaggering rogue, pilot, smuggler

and captain of the Millenium

Falcon. Along with Wookie first

mate Chewbacca (played by Peter

Mayhew under all the fur). Solo

reluctantly agrees to ferry the cru-

saders to the princess's home world.

only to find it destroyed by the

Death Star. Suddenly the Falcon

itself is grabbed by a tractor beam,

taking our heroes into the lion's den,

where they must rescue the princess

(because that's what heroes do,

damn it!) escape from the station,

and lake the blueprints of the station

back to Rebel headquarters so a

squadron of fighters can go back

and blow the abominable creation to

smithereens.

If all this sounds familiar, there

are two reasons to account for it:

One, the film itself is a skillful amal-

gam of several genres and all the

classic devices of the adventure

story; and two, it has in turn been

amalgamated into other lesser

endeavors since then (can anyone

else remember that flood of "Star

Wars" ripoff trash that was every-

where throughout the late '70s and

early '80s? P-hew!)

Ultimately, the new effects don't

interfere much with the film.

Despite all the new effects

employed, it's still the story and the

characters that make "Star Wars"

such a memorable experience. After

the last few years of having soul-less

$100 million blockbusters hurled at

us, it's refreshing and exciting to see

a film (costing only a tenth of

today's typical event film) that has

the special effects but didn't forget

to gives us characters to identify

with or see ourselves in. It's a tricky

balance, but "Star Wars" got it right.

Perhaps it's rerelease will inform it's

descendants on how to make a mem-
orable blockbuster, one that people

get excited to rediscover two

decades later. But don't count on it.

TRISTAN
From page 1

3

Marke of tragic dimensions. Thirty

years of singing Wagner don't seem

to have diminished the scope of his

voice, which proves to be a powerful

instrument on this occasion.

Among the rest of the cast, Jane

Lot, Angeles Opera

Renate Behle, who plays Isolde,

laments over the death of Tristan,

portrayed by Siegfried Jerusalem.

interruption of Tristan and Isolde's

serene love duet in Act 2) where it'-

distracts from the mood.

Baritone Jorma Hynninen turns

in an accomplished performance as

Tristan's sidekick Kurwenal, espe-

cially sympathetic as he watches his

friend die over the course of Act 3.

Jonathan Mack, Malcom
Mackenzie and Timothy Mussard

(chair of the UCLA music

department's vocal division)

round out the excellent cast as

both a sailor and a shepherd,

the steersman, and Melot,

respectively.

The Los Angeles Opera
Orchestra brings sumptuous

tone and sturdy playing to

Wagner's score, doing justice

to conductor Richard

Armstrong's worthy view of

the work. Concertmaster

Sidney Weiss and principal

English horn Earle Dumler
provide especially brilliant

solos over the course of the

evening.

Production, singers and

orchestra combine to give a

performance that is sure to

enter the world of operatic

lore as one of the great produc-

tions of this Wagner master-

piece.

Henschel brings the requisite vocal

heft to the role of Brangane, her

voice acquiring a wide vibrato any-

time she sings loudly. In many pas-

sages, this adds to the drama but

there are moments (for example, her

OPERA: The Los Angeles Opera

presents Richard Wagner's

"Tristan und Isolde" Feb. 1 at 12:30

p.m., Feb. 4, 7, 12, 15 and 18 at 6:30

p.m. Tickets: $23-130. $15 student

and senior rush tickets one hour

before curtain. For more info, call

(213)972-0777.

MANN MANN 1 LAEMMLE 1 GENERAL 1 LANDMARK

^egf^ood
VILLAGE Star WantPGKMrry. nu paues)-OolliySR

961 Broxton F-Sat (9 30 12 45 4 00) M5 10.30 115
208-5576 Sun (9 30 12 45 4 00) 7 15 10 30

Mon-Th(12 45 4 00 7 15 10 30

BRUIN
948 Bfoxton

239-MANN

EvtryoM Says I Love You (R) SR
FSun (11 45 2 15 5 00)7 45 10 30

Mon-Th (2:15 5 00 7 45 10 30

Santa Monica
CRHERION 4 The Reiic(R) THX
1313 3fdSt Pr Fri-Sun(10:30 145 5 00)8 15 10 40

395-1599 Mon-ni(1;45 5:00)815 10 40

CRrfERION S EraryoM Saw I Lovt YM(R)Dolby SR
13133f(JSt Pr F-Sun (11 00 1:30 4 30) 7 00 9 45

395-1599 »AIh (1.30 4.30) 7JM 9.45)

West Hollvwood
SUNStI * <" u 1 N

(213)848-3500
Woody Allen's Evtryofl* &iy» I Liive rou i^ xtm

ahoslt 12 45 am

CRITERION 6
1313 3r(JSI f

395-1599

Jwry Magalr«(R) Di|ilal-THX

«) 4 20) 7 30 10 50

4:20)7 30 10 50

NATIONAL Gridleck'dIR] -Oolby OI«THX
10925 Undbrk F-Sal(11:30 2 00 4 45)7 45 10 30 12 45
208-4366 Sun (11.30 2 00 4 45) 7.45 10 30

M-Th (2 00 4 45) 7 45 10:30

FESTIVAL 1 In Lova & War (PG-13) THX (no passes)

10887 Lindbfook F,Mon,Wed-Th(l 45 4 30) 7 30 10 15

208-4575 Sa-Sun (11:00 1:45 4:30) 7 30 10 15

Tues No shows loday

REGENT Moel Wally Sparta (R) (no paues)Dolby SR
1045Brox1on f-Sun(1100 1 30 4 45) 7 301015
208-3259 Mon-Thu ( 1 30 4 45) 7:30 10 1

5

LAEMMLE

WLA/Beveriy Hills

amonm
AlkinoArilBator12 35am

City ol Lost Ciiililran 12 15am
Swingtrs midnight

Baautifal Ttiing f 00am
Microcotmot - 10 00am

Garbo Speaks - Anna Cbrisiia- 1 1 00am
Paris Was a Womaa- 10 00am

Nicholas Roeg's Walkaboat- 1 1 00am
David Hockney: A Biggar Sfluli- 1 1 .4Sam

Santa Monica
MONICA I Winner Golden Globe Best Actor Shine

1322 2nd Street Daily (12:00) 2:30 5:00 7:30 10:00

394-9741

Westwood
AVCO CINEMA
10840 Wilshire (1 BIk. E ot Westwood)
475-0711

BARGAIN MATINEE UNTIL 6 00 PM DAILY!

$2 00 Parking after 6 pm at The Parking Plus Lot

Adjacent to Theatre

Presented in Dolby Stereo

Flarca Creslares (PG-13)

12:30 2 45 5 00 7:30 10 06
Fn-SatLateShow12 00

t I AWesi L M
NUART
11272 Santa Monica
478-6379 Th. Jan 30: Wwid t SmI CommwciaU W

(WR|5:45 7^30 9J5
f OWlMIM (i(R)D«lk«

'
Nightly: 5 30 7J0 9 40

Sal & Sunt 15 3 30530730940
sorry, no passes

Saturday Midnight Rocky Honw(R)

AVCO CINEMA Presented In THX Dolby Stereo

MatnKR)
7 40 10 15

2/1 Sat only 11 30 2:15 5 00 7 40 10 15 12 45

2/2 Sun only 11:30 2 15 5 00 7 40 10 15

Fri-Sat Late Show 12.45

WE8TSI0E PAVILION
Goldwyn
475-0202

AiiMlBakT(M(lOolkr
1130)2004407361000

WESTSIDE PAVILION
Goldwyn
47S-<le02

Kolya (P6-13) Doiky

(11 15)1:50420 7 15945

BuuiAi LTlmltM

PLAZA
1067 Glendon
208-3097

WESTWOOD 1

lOSOGayley
208-7664

WESTWOOD

y

lOSOGayley
208-7664

The Relic (R) DTS Digilal

F.Mon-Th(145 4:36)7 15lO:00

Sal-Sun (11 15 1 45 4:30) 7 15 1000
Buciiaroo Banzai

FriSun 12 15am

Beverly Hills Ninja(PG-13) Stereo

F.M-Th(2.45 5 15)7.45 10:10

Sa-Sun (12:15 2:45 5:15) 7:45 10:10

Flr«t~StrllierPG-1 3) Stereo

FTh8 15 10 20

ROYAL Kenneth Branagh s Hamlet - (no passes)

11523SM Blvd Daily 2:00 7 30
477-5581 F-Sat-Sun also 9 00am

MUSIC HALL 1 Winner Natl Brd ol Review Ridicule

9036 Wilshire F.T-Th (5 10) 7 35 10 00

274-6869 Sat-Mon (1220) 2.45 S.lli 7J5 lOJX)

MUSIC HALL 2 Catherine Deneuve Thieves

9036 Wilshire F.M-Th (5:00)7 40 10 15

274 6869 Sa-Sun (11:45) 2:20 5:00 7:40 10:15

MONICA 2

1322 2nd Street

394-9741

Whole Wide World
Dally (12 OOnoon)

Sep Mm Breaking the Waves
Daily (2 15) 5 30 8 45

AVCO CINEMA Presented in THX Dolby Stereo

The People Vs. Larry Flynt (PG)

12 45 4 15 7 009 50
2/1 Sat only 12:45 8:0011:00

fFn-Sat Late Straw 12 30

WESTSIOE PAVILION
Goldwyn
475-0202

Secrets ft Lies(R) Sterao

(1 30)4 30 8 00

MONICA 3

1322 2nd Street

394-9741

Secrets A Lies

Daily (2:00) 5 15 8 30

MONICA 4

1322 2nd Street

394-9741

WInner-NatI Brd of Rev Sllng Blade
Dally (1:00) 4 00 7:00 10 00

MONICA Weekend Prograira

1322 2nd Street

T"i.! Cj

SatSun H .'Waffi

Fmma

WESTWOOD 3

lOSOGayley
208-7664

WESTWOOD 4

lOSOGayley
208-7664

WESTWOOD 5
1050 Gayley

208-7664

Zen & Roxanne(PG)Stereo
F, Mon-Th (3 00 5 45)

Sa-Sun (12 30 3 15 5 45)

Scream (R)Sterea

Fri.MTh(2 30 5 00)7 30 10 00

Sa-Sun (12:00 2 30 5 00) 7 30 10 00

Swlngers(R)Stereo

F,Mon-Th(3 00 5 30)8 00 10 30

Sa-Sun (12:30 3 00 5 30) 8:00 10 30

Santa Monica

CRITERION 1 Star Wars-(iio patsesMPGITHX-SODS
1313 3rd St Pr F-Sun (9 45 12 45 4 00) 7 15 8 00

395-1599 and10:3011 00 1 10

Mon-Th (12 45 4:00) 7 15 8 00 10 30 11 00 1 10

MUSIC HALL 3 I'm Not Rappapon
9036 Wilshire Daily 5 0<

274-6869 Sep 4(/mlnslde F.KKh 7 55 10 1(

Sa-Sun only (1215) 2:30 7 55 10 ir

West Hollywood

8OO0 Sunset (at CraKent Heighti) Free Parking

SUNSET IGoldenGlobe Winner-best lorelgn film Kolya

(213)848-3500 Daily (11 45)215445715945

PACIFIC

WpHtWOOd

AVCO CINEMA Presented in Dolby Stereo

The English Patient (R)

12 00 3 30 7 10 10 30
Thurs 2^12 00 only

Opens 2/7 Dante's Peak(PG-13)

Beverly Hills

Beverly Connection

La Cienega at Beverly Blvd

4 Hours Validated Parkmg SI at Box Office

659-591

1

presented in THX Digital Sound
Johns(R)

12.30 3 00 5 30 8 0010 30
Fri/SatLateShow12 30

WESTSIOE PAVILION Big Night(R) Stereo

Goldwyn (1:40)7 00
4 75-0202 No 7 00 show Wed 2/5 or Thurs 2/6

WESTSIOE PAVIUON
GoMwyn
475-0202

La CoroimmlelNR) Sterao

(11:30)4 10 9:30

Santa lUlonica

NUWILSHIRE
1314 Wilshire Blvd

394-8099

The English Patlent(R) Dolby SR
(1 00)430800

Beverly Connection presented in THX Digital Sound
Metro (R)

11:45 2:104:50 7:45 103(^

NUWILSHIRE
1314 Wilshire Blvd.

394-8099

Marvin's Room (PG13) Stereo

(12:45)2:50 5.00 7:15 9:30

CREST
1262 Westwood Blvd

474 7866

(.•ii* tt'ui ifiA ,in oolby Digital

Dally (100 4 00) 7 00 10 00
Beverly Connection

SUNSET 2

(213)848-3500

Albino Alligator

Daily (1:15) 3.35 5.55 8 15 10 30

*fri-JSal 12J5am

CRrrERNMt llii<wrCoM)i»racy(R)THX

1313 3rd SL F Sun(10:15 1:15 4:50)7:45 1015 12:45

396-1599 Mon-Th (1:15 4 50) 7:45 10:15 12 45

CRITn«ION3
1313 3rd St Pr

395-1599

ImU ll«nMM<P6) ore Dtaltat

F-Sun (11 15 2 00 5^40)

M-Th (2:00 5:40)

SUNSET 3 Woody AIMhs EvoryoM Says I Love Yo«
(213)848-3500 Dally(12 00) 2 30 5 00 7 30 10 00

Frt-Sat 12:15am

SUNSET 4 Jane Campion s Portrait ol a Lady
(213)848-3500 Daily (2 OO) 5 15 8.30

SUNSETS
(213)848-3500

UNITED

UA WESTWOOD The Shadow Compiracy (R)Oolky SR
10889 Welhworlh F-Th12 30 3 00 5:30 8 00 10 30
475-9441 no VlPSunh! 2/14/97

presented in Dolby Stere^

Beverly Hills Ninia(PG-1 3 i

12 10 2 205007 1593r

2/442/6 TueiThu only 12 10 2 2U
Fri/Sat Late Show 12 10

UCLA

Beverly Connection presented in THX Digital Sound
EviUIPG)

1 40 4 30 7 20 1015
1/31 - 2/2 Fri-Sun only 10 45 am show also'

Beverly Connection

Billy Bob Thornton SHm I

Daily (1:00) 4 00 7:00 10:00

UA WESTWOOD
10889 Wellworth

475-9441

ieny Magaira (R Oolky StOTM)
Fri no shows

SatThui2 45,i«i7 0010:15

Beverly Connection

UA WESTWOOD
10889 Wellworth

475-9441

Shln«(PG iJOolbySII)
F-Th12:00 2 3b 5 00 7 30 10 0(5

Presented in Digital Sound
Marvia's Room (PG-13)

12W2 30 5 00 7 3010()0

Presented in THX Dolby Stereo

TIM English Patient (R)

1145 3 15 7 0010 2(5

Fr/Sat Lite Show 1 1 30
Opens 2/7: OaMo's Poak(PG-13)

All films presented in full Dolby Stereo in the Ackerman
Grand Ballroom Now Showing

EfrnnaQTi Fri 1/24 at 8pm
Generaff.dmission: $2

Interested In upcoming events, check out our websHe,
call us or e-mail to

htip //students asuclauclaedu/c«c/

e-mailcecinfoOasucla.ucU.edu pl>one.(310)B2S-1958
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start your ad with the merchandise your ;»« 'ieiiuig irut m
easier for readers to quickly scan ttje ads and locdte youi it

2, Always include ttw pnce of the iieni you are sellino Many c !;;

readers simply do not respond to ads without prices.

ns — make your ad easy for readers to understand

•rie feader's position. Ask what you'd like to know about

«id inct„:e »nat in the ad. Include information such as
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HIV POSITIVE?

Campus Happenings
Campus Services

Campus Recruitdif-nt

FinincialAiLi

Tick-=ts

Leqai fio'iCf-s

Lost i futnui

Person -I

It you ur iorneone you i« i cw ;, (jhiw^ jn me ages or 1 8

and 65 and HIV positive, you may qualify for a medi-

cal researchi study. Qualified volunteers receive a free

limited physical exam, lab tests and may be compen-

sated up to $2,860. Enroll-

ment is limited, so call now.

1 100 854-3902.

~~^"'^'^' -^— -

,-V->A 'u * .ik. ^'?«L: ^^H

%%% ANONYMOUS ^l|JUJ i uosiuis nyeufciU

1 Campus Happenings

Make up to %2 00(1

Student orga

etc) needed
ry 1 -600-351 -90(»

M'-

flNldETV flTIflCKS?
Alcoholics Anonymoui
Mon Oiscusswo. Fn- Step Stodyr. Ssfi Alcrnan

Thurs Book Study. 3S25 A:tefman
VVT Rm Dental a >029
\*W (fmA3^23

Oecuoion, /* time i; iivi oopfr

For akoMics fy '-* -- ** i=-. - ' • -

4 Financial Aid

ATTEI^ION ALL STUDENTS!!! Grants and
scfx>larships available from sponsors!!! No
repayments ever! For info: 1 -800-243-2435

MONEY FOR COLLEGE We can help you
obtain funding. Thousands of awards avail-

able to all students. Immediate qualification.

Call 1-800-651-3393.

STUDENT LOANS
Grads and undergrads: Select University

Credit Union to fund Stafford or PLUS Loans
(Lender Code 832123). Info: 310-477-6628.
http://wvAv ucu org

y^ic yMU ui iriiGoritJ ytJU K,iiQW G. >f 18 and

iS

3 ifry itti ks'' You may qualify fo participate

in an imporfanf medical research study on Panic Disorder.

Qualified volunteers receive a free limited physical exam, lab

tests and may be compensated up

to $560. Enrollment is limited.

CALL NOW
1 -800-854-3902

V^itiiF-ik.

C A L I

CLI N IC^t
MIOICAi

2;i^>::f:-f ^* .-*

Help infertile couples while receiving finan-

cial compensation up to $600/month and
free health screening. Convenient hours, lo-

cated in Westwood. 310-824-9941

EAST INDIAN/FIJIAN INDIAN/HISPANK
egg donor. 20-26. Good health Fee $2500
Please call collect 604-261-9292, eveningt^

or leave message.

EGG DONOR NEEDED. Seeking special

slender, bright, Caucasian to help us stai

our family. Generous compensation. Contact

Karen 8 18-440- 1497

EGG DONORS
Desperately wanted by infertile, hopeful par

ents All races needed, ages 21-30. Com
pensation $3,000 Please call OPTIONi
(800)-886-9373.

EGG DONORS NEEDED for UCLA H^edrca

center anonymous donor program lor infer

tile couples. 19-33 yrs. All ethnicities needed
Special need for Jewish and Asian donors
Psychotogically. financially rewarding. 310
825-9500.

EGG DOf^RS NEEDED; Healthy females

between 18-33 y/o w/medical insurance.

Payment of $2500 for medical process. Mir-

na Navas 310-629-6782. MorKJay-Friday.

IG DONORS/SURROGATES NEEDED.
yes 21-30. All info confkjential. Please call

310-285-0333

$$$ QUALIFIED SPERM DONORS NEED-
ED! Help infertile couples. Monetary com-
pensation and free extensive heaKh testing.

Call PROCREATIVE TFf HNOi OGIES 1-
800-542-5453.

WANTED: CAUCASIAN WOMAN. 20-25

years old to donate eggs arxj fielp infertile

couple realize their dream. Call 310-374-

4616.

THE PHEN-FEN DIET
r._.. . _ ^ „ Ui:UP
FOR UCLA STUDEN LTY/STAFF
•$30/WK INCLUDES K' ON 'WITH
1 MONTH PURCHASF ' i rt 9231

Empbyment/ 20-26
Internship

^3,%^ »ft

'

* hiiii rntnirKr't and backgrtiiiii

. (M ilists %! U'^t \tt: ifittrti sing^rr

in Sfiinnijl ijitts { ..fitji t ( Hiiii

Records < all (UOi 2HS P4-i

WE

i JicKett

LAIlbHS
vs. BuHl ^ :j _ .

310-291-2942

7 Lost & Found

:KETS
„„,o...,aJO.Call

XSm DIAMOND BRACELiT
uny 19fh on UCLA Ccmpus
VftsHvood Vilbge oreo, W

jw' ;onf(Kt fmiiy Hifdofi

FUN AND MONEY. TOO! Social psychologi-

cal experiment. About 2-hours Average $8
Undergraduate only. Call 310-825-3017 or

sign up 235 Haines.

GRADUATE STUDENT in psychology seeks
test participants for doctoral discertation in

irea of moral development. Call Keith Mc-
;oy e 213-478-8200.

HYPERACTIVE BOYS with attentional prob-

lems 7-11 yrs, needed for UCLA research

project. Receive $30 and a free developmen-
tal evaluation. 310-825-0392.

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 7- 11 yrs. and
their families needed for UCLA research pro-

!ect Receive $30 and a scientific learning

oxpenence. 310-825-0392.

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS AND GIRLS. 3-

11 years, and their families needed for UCLA
research project. $30 310-794-0638. Eng-
lish speaking

Students who are In counseling at the stud-

ent psychological servtoes may qualify for a

research project on imagery. Call 310-825-
0-^92

13 Miscellaneous

Greeks, groups, clubs, motivated individuals.

Fast, easy- no financial obligation (800)-

862-1982,6x133.

LOW-COST FINANCIAL
SERVICES

UNIVERSITY CREDIT UNION offers UCLA
faculty, staff and students low-cost financial

services and on-campus ATMs Call 310-

477-6628 or web: http://www.ucu org

18 Health Services

DENTAL HF

E LOOKING FOR
A FEW GOOD SPERM

Donors of aH races needed Ages 18-38

Compensation up to $4,000 Additional com-
pensation for qualified previous donors Call

OPTIONS (800)-886-9373

18 Health ServicerU!

Therapy group. Are you struggling with stay-

ing sober? Sliding scale Call Kim 310-277-

2796. Wnght Institute, Los Angeles.

ALONE-STRESSED-OVERWHELMED
Supportive, confidential counseling Anxiety,

depression, relationships Hypnotherapy lor

test preparation Individuals, couples West-

wood Village. Carole Chasin MA. MFCC.
310-289-4643.

PSYCHOTHERAPY UCLA THAINtU CLIN-

ICAL PSYCHOLOGIST (psy14082) offers in-

tensive, time-limited psychotherapy focused

on rerTKJving blocks to academk: and career

achievement, and positive relationships. As

a component of a training program, this is an

excellent opportunity to pursue therapy at a

low lee. 310-441-5537.

EnergetK; hh ,i cr . lople needed

for WWW Enterprises Work irom home or

outside sales Flexible part-time hours Re-

sults=$. Commission only. Call 310-559-

1899.

$1 .500 weekly potential mailing our circulars.

No experierKe required Begin now. For info

call 301-429-1326.

$1000s POSSIBLE READING BOOKS. Part

time. At home. Toll free 1-800-218-9000 Ext.

R-1650 for listings.

$10008 POSSIBLE TYPING. Part Time. At

Home. Toll Free 1-800-218-9000 Ext. T1650
tor Listings.

$1000'S POSSIBLE TYPING: Part-time At

home Toll free: 1-800-218-9000 ext. 1^650
for listings.

$12/HOUR
RECEPTIONIST needed for busy Beverly

Hills real estate office. Light typing and
phones. Weekends Irom 10am-4pm. 310-

278-8999

ACTIVISION is looking for full-time Unix/In-

ternal Web System Administrator. Strong

knowledge of Unix operation systems re-

quired Fax resume: 310-479-7295

Pirt-Tlnie Driver Wanted

Musi have : 100% cbn (kiving recorvl,

good interpersonal sblls, a professional image,

atid be at least 18 yrs. old. Job includes shuttling

cars around the LA area, 3-4 days/ week. For more

information call Ted Bosctli at (310) 822-1889

iHINSlllUTE We Create Beautiful Smiles! '

8 Personal

SPONSIBU
CUSTOMEi.^ ^. ^ . .....

ING ADS IN THE PERSONALS SF

m Wanted!

lOOO's of Single Women. 1000's of Single

Men Free Personal Ad. Check it Out. (Ext.

59). www.dateconnection.com ^

ALTERNATIVE MUSIC Seeking fun, cool,

adventurous girl to go to alternative corKerts

dAd events with Robert 213-954-6856

DEATH METAL
guitarist se- ; j ssive band delv-

ing into anger ana darkness Influences

Fear Factory. Napalm Death Deicide Dan

iVitmt H*^ rk NUN MOK-

tno in?«ut!U iui ^J\_•^.f^ luiiyit^at'diuM Study

21-year age minimum. Up to $150 com-

pensation. Laura/Jon at 310-206-0396

'» Faculty

^'fmbersore

welcome*

First time

introductory I;
J^'

nflfir witfi

j
• Full rtfiJ aumiittltnn •

fining k Pmuhirtg

Not !o he \g,ri in coniyn

PrrsiMJofilai EatamiruiKin

ins Aftfplpfi

in I mprqfntu Sprvi<r
I

' ftt .rlfv !ht= r!n1<l i?''f»-i»'W ^ic j. f ,rtg s«t€m

tied

lo;
I \\ V

I

,„ /
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Make Goi Mhancin^

Your Professional dkills...

.ff,^ w X X y Call Between 8 am and 4 pm

' khy \ ^_^^\ 7^ »,Convenient Scheduling

v^ "^
I
'' ^ (Siin.-Thurs. evenings

\

^
\j^ & Sun. afternoons)

Paid Training and Holidays

BUILD YOUR RESUME

Wk At The Annual Fund!
^-§ i\ n^

^Sv <»rt' ,111 cijiial opportunity eiiiploytT

UCLA Annual Fund

Women 5'0-5'7 • Men 5'2-6*0
F,irn SIsOO a day in fashion shows, magazines 4 catalogs

Uienis include Benetton No eip nee. All ages. No nudity.

(3 IP) 57"5-4^83<&
ACTIVISION ..vuj^ .^p^nu-t;, uufmui.

want cool, fun jobs starting in February

Tectinical background a plus. Fax resumes:

310-479-7295.

ADMIN. ASSIST.
Help administrative marketing dept. in tele-

communications lirm Typing 65 wpm,
proofreading, excellent organizatkinal

ptione skills, higti energy, ctieertul attitude.

15-20 tiours/week, flexible schedule MS
Word 7.0 important fax resume to SorxJra

310-201 :^'

ADMIN ASSISTANT
PRO^^^i MAMr.^ !::<„„ .,r/:V-N: .^_k.::^

for a few smart, organized, and detail-orient-

ed individuals. Required 3yrs general office

experience, good computer skills, ability to

handle projects from start to finish Major in

business, marketing, economics, account-

ing. Full time/part time(minimum 20hrs+). $8-

12/hr based on experience. Fax resume:

310-664-6544 or call Michael: 310-664-

6540.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT needed for

small University. 20hrsAweek, $10/hr. Santa

Monica locatk}n, fax or send resume&cover-

letter. to 310-917-2203, or 1314 2nd Street.

SM 90401, attn:Rich.

AEROBICS INSTUCTOR needed for West
LA. establishment Flexible hours. Please

contact Debbie Chen at 310-836-8888.

ASIAN FEMALE HAIR
MODELS

FEMALES NEEDED FOR HAIR

SHOWS/HAIR MAGAZINES/MAKE-UP
SESSIONS ALL AGES OK" TOP PAY! NO
EXPERIENCE NECESSARY CALL-FREE
(ANYTIME) 1-800-959-9301.

ASSISTANT FOR HANDICAPPED CHILD
Competent, reliable, female needed lor part-

time educational aid, helper and babysitter

for 8 y/o intelligent, good natured. non-verbal

handicapped child Child is integrated in a

regular "non-special education" school and

uses Macintosh computer for communica-

tion. Macintosh skills are helpful. Must be

avail on Fri 6:30am-3:00pm. two or three

early mornings per week and one night per

weekend. $10-12/hr 818-508-0069 Fax:

818-508-0009

BOYISH/ATHLETIC MALE K^JDELS. Earn

$150-$600/hour Student, jock, surfer types

Must be 18-24, clean-shaven face, little/no

chest hair Playgirl-style magazines, videos

Nudity required Highest $$$, immediate

pay! Semi-nude work also available Begin-

nerswetoome. Brad: 310-392-4248.

CAFE BALCONY desires outgoing staff w/

passion for coffee End corporate coffee, lou-

.'^'ow Poopio Noodod
no expi-rienct' np<.»"ss,irv

for m(KU-lin>', i (.imnuMt i.«l.

film'dK F\ All .nn-s. all tvpes

Start todayt (aij) 8sa-i*W

HMxlek nmied now
No t'xpt rit'in V rt€|iiir»Mi

mau;i/i'u s nj • us * id. o

Ui ii nod %\ »<iM I of all ages

CASTING
IMMEDIATELt' txtras neeoeo tor feature

films, commercials, and musk; vkJeos. Earn

up to $240 per day! No experience needed

Wort< guaranteed! Call today 213-851-6103

CLERICAL, part-time, PC literate, excellent

working environment, flexible schedule

Westwood area. Fax resume to 310-446

6444 or e-mail work@innovative1.com

CLERICAL: We are currently looking fc

General Office, Receptionist, Data Entr>

Staff!! Flexibility a must!! 6 mos to 1 yr. ex

perience Call Now! 3lO-?o '
rv^?

DATA ENTRY FT
BUSY ENTERTAINMENT courier needs en

ergetic individual w/tast fingers to work 2

3hrs/night Call Darlene 310-276-8446 fo

appointment.

DENTAL OFFICE! Looking for office recep-

tionist Must know typing, good communica
tion skills DENTAL ASSISTANT w/ortho ex-

perience PleaSe call 310-820-1229

EARN EXTRA $$$ Join the STAR Audience

at Game Shows, Sit-Coms & Talk Shows
Call Today! Ask for Vince 310-278-5179

STAR Personnel Services, Inc 9250
Wilshire Blvd. Suite 200 Beverly Hills

ENGLISH TEACHER
Work Saturdays. Need aggressive graduate

or PhD sludent 2 yrs teaching experience

Earn up to $20/hr. Leann-31 0-377-8924

EVENT STAFF
EVENT STAFF FOR CONCERTS, sports.

and special events. P/T. Work around your

academicyathletic schedules. 213-765-6724

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT/OFFICE MANAG-
ER Excellent speaking and writing skills. 5

years min experience. Windows and Macin-

tosh, twndable. B.A/B S , second language

fluency preferred; will liaise with corporate

and ente<ainment clients for new media/in-

ternet development company; salaried with

benefits Fax: 310-587-2163. Principals only.

EXPERIENCED BALLET TEACHER for pri-

vate home lessons. 10 minutes from UCLA
Female preferred. Please call 310-550-7661

FINANCE/INVESTMENT Entry-level Tem-

porary and full-time Clerical & Secretarial

positions Call today! 310-278-0511 STAR
Personnel Sen/ices. Inc 9250 Wilshire Blvd.,

Suite 200 Beverly Hills.
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iM^ag „„„^^^iafc.-.o=JaMJ^^3iff

r/ I iCLLcn ^Nu LLcnr, pusiliunb dvjii-

able at University Credit Union Info call

310-477-6628 ext 2208 or on web at

http ://www. ucu .org ^___
HEDRICK DINING SERVICES is hiring stud-

ent workers. Flexible scheduling, 15-

20hrs/week. $6 63/hr Contact Heather at

310-825-3015.

HELP WANTED
MEN/WOMEN earn $480 weekly assem-

bling circuit boards/electronic components at

home. Experience unnecessary, will train

Immediate openings your local area. Call l -

520-680-7891 EXT C200.

HOME TYPISTS,
PC users needed $45,000 income potential.

1-800-513-4343 Ext. B- 101 05.

IMPORT/EXPORT part-time. Mornings pre-

ferred. Friendly Westside oflrce Must tie per-

sonable, multi-task orientated, computer pro-

frcient, MS Word 7.0, Windows '95. Internet.

ATI 310-207-6666.

ITALIAN restaurant opening. Westwood vil-

lage. All positions available Manager, driver,

hostess, etc Apply in person Saturday Fe

bruary 1st. 11:00-4:00pm. 10845 Lindbrook

Dr. Tel:31 0-208-5572.

JEWELRY SALES
POSITION AVAILABLE.
EXPERIENCE PREFERRED
PLEASE CALL 310-576-2455.

FULL TIME.

PETITE MODELS!

LAW OFFICE
Office assistant to handle phone, correspon-

dence, and greeting clients. Must type Pre-

fer frosh/soph. Wage negotiable. Fax re

sume 213- ?.fin 4-^73 or call 213-380-9284.

LAW OFFICE
WESTWO' rdPertect 5 1 Part-limt

rs and salary tiexible. Spanish and/f

ucken preferred, not required. 310-47!

1.

UNULHUHAU hHLbMMAN lOr Iiling ar>

general office support. Will train. P/T. 10-1

hrs/wk. $8/hr to start. 310-288-5900.

LIBRARY ASSISTANT-P/T. M-F 11-5. Ca
tholic HS Must be energetk: self-starter, d<

tail-oriented, computer literate. Phone 31 (

•^^4-^701x4:^4

^1 tt IL lii ri J*j ¥V rt vt I 1 1J

!

GOOL .. r -, ', *•:

OUR MAIL! GENUINE OPPORTUNITY
Rush SASE UNIQUE IMAGES. PO Bl

15552. Beveriy Hills, CA 90209.

MAKE UP TO $4500/DAY With a one-tim.

$100 fee! Easy, work at home business D'

the richest person on campus! Use the Fax-

on-demand 512-404-2306. Or call for FREF
letails 217-223-5757.

MALE MODELS Hot Asians, Latins, Euroa-

lans, all Amerk;an studs. Hot head, toso, full

physique QUICK CASH!" To $1000 21 -

Do y - :• "1^
J

-..": -

love people, tun. and money to help •

expansron. 213-653-2008.

1 iV » T i

Meeds motivated individual t

do various legal and clerics i

asks. Great exposure to field,

nmediate opening for full time

position.

Please send resume to:

Rick Edwards. Inc.

Attn: Margie

125 Century Park East. Suite 2^—
I ns Angfli'v CA 90067

20 Help Wanted

Caistumcr Sen ice P- 171 - f

Small, growing co. rwads sharp.

anargetic, dapandaMa paopla for

cuatomar sarvlca. tMw.

JO Help Wanted

X<» r\j)ci iciKc Needed

P/T ADMIN ASST MS word 60. Excel.

DBase. Typing, Phones, General Offk:e. 30-

35hrs/wk M-F Fax Resume 310-785-9165

Attn:Mireya.

P/T SECRETARIAL for busy RE investment

firm. Help w/overttow. RE knowledge pre-

ferred. WP-5. 1/6.0, transcribing. Resumes
to: Donna 11661 San Vicente Suite 510, LA
90049.

PERSONAL ASSISTANT — busy execu-
tive/student. Help out, run errands. 4-

5hrs/day, some weekends, $7.0Q/hr. Car/in-

»urance required Call 818-788-3311.

PHOTOGRAPHERS AND SALES PEOPLE
needed for sports photography business.

Weekends, must have own car. Call Michael

310-397-6869.

RE ANALYSTS. Looking for bright, energe-
tic. RE analysts who would like experience
worthing in a RE Acquisition/Management
firm. Real estate experience helpful.

Resumes only to 11661 San Vicente Boule-
vard, #510. LA, CA 90049.

iFXCFPTIONAL
j ( ING

RECEFl
TYPIST (50 WORDS/
MINUTE) NEEDED.

MINIMUM 20 HRS7
WEEK.

WORK SCHEDULE
TAILORED TO FIT
WITH CLASSES.

OFFICE EXPERIENCE
ESSENTIAL.

$11/ HR.

CALLABBY AT
(310) 470-3588

r
TODAY'S

CROSS

f

w

ACROSS
1 Write on metal
5 Radiant
10 Wedge
14 Rider's

command
15 Cash: slang
1

6

Come out
second best

1

7

James — Jones
18 Fragile toys

20 Step
22 Table part

23 Fencing swords
24 Rank
26 Cozy place

to sit

27 Town of the
Old West

30 Skunk
34 Medicinal

concoction
35 Currently

36 Cut in small

cubes
37 Neighbor of Ga.
38 Mexican liquor

41 Mother deer
42 Actress

Capshaw
44 Work on a

sound track

45 Young doctor
47 Shuffle

49 Profits

50 Settle a debt
51 Colts' moms
52 Fur-trading

name
55 Legendary bird

56 Ball of yarn
60 Wintertime need
63 Therefore
64 Old term for

cattle

65 Manicurist's

board
66 Brawl
67 Mix
68 Concise
69 Withered
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11-30-95

2
3

5
6
7

8

WN
.v^uiiy animals
"— Girf-

Puppeteer
Baird

Capital of Nova
Scotia

Elec. unit

Hockey player
Walked with a
swinging gait

Fashion
designer
Cassini

9 Armed conflict

10 Fed the pigs

11 Pit

12 —of Man
13 Clutter

19 Wheel and —
21 Send in

payment
25 Ploddingly

26 More humble
27 Drips

28 Muslim deity

29 Lariat

30 Luau food
31 Apple drink

32 Oak nut

33 Young people
35 Gist

39 Montreal's
prov.

40 Poker slakes
43 Authorize
46 Walrus and

elephant
48 Fishhook

part

49 Indy 500
participants

51 Yard tool

52 Questions
53 Tizzy
54 Writer

Morrison
55 Ancient city

57 Buffalo's lake

58 Composer
Stravinsky

59 Memo
61 Permit
62 Cereal gram

MODEL LOOKS?
For Movies. Television, Commercials, and

Print All sizes/types Free consultation.

$250/$2,500 daily WESTWOOD CASTING
COMPANY 310-209-5052. (2-6pm.M-F)

Mike/Denise.

MODELS NEEDED lor top magazine, will

photograph locally $2000/day bikini,

$400,000 in cash prizes to the top 20 mod-

els, MUST BE TRULY EXCEPTIONAL, no

implants, send photo to Box 7634, Beveriy

Hills, CA 90212.

NEED CASHIERS-Westwood/Brenfwood.

Enthusiastic people. Hours 11-3, days flexi-

ble Good pay, great tips Sandbag's Gour-

met Sandwiches 310-207-4888/310-208-

1133

NOT MAKING ENOUGH $ from your part-

time )0b? We may have the solution!! Call

Anita 818-265-4321.

OPEN AUDmONS
FABULOUS MLN^ v.u,..-. ...a ...^...^ ux„i,L

dancers and entertainers. Sunday Feb 2nd,

from 1pm until 4pm Cash, prizes, signing

bonuses No experience necessary $ Earn

while you learn in a fun atmosphere $ Unlim-

ited $ potential. Call for appointment 310-

671-4512

Classified Line (310) 825-2221 • http://www.dailybruin.ucla.edu • Classified Display (310) 206-3060
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US-rNTERNATIONAL

GcxxJ anitucJe a must

$500-$1500 p/t, f/t availabii

Call fcx appoirHment |

RECEPTIONIST/OFFICE MANAGER. Will

train. Full-time. M-F 9AM-6PM. Busy 5-per-
son office. Good work experience. Salary
and benefits. West LA 310-476-4205.

RIEBER DINING SERVICES Is currently hir-

ing student workers for an exciting new din-

ing concept. Flexible scheduling, 15-

20hrs/week. $6.63/hr. Contact Fabio Soto at

310-825-9659.

SMALL. GROWING SANTA MONICA PRO-
DUCTION COMPANY seeks a produc-

tion/research/office worker 20hrs. per week.

Call Rob or Chris at 310-450-1846.

SOCIAL WORKER for large and busy geria-

tric skilled nursing facility in Santa Monk:a.

BA in behavioral science or related. FAX re-

sume: 310-394-1009 attn. Nick. $9/hour.

start ASAP FfT.

with the

community service officer position. $6.16-

$9 10/hr UCLA students with at least 1 year

remaining Call 310-825-2148 for details.

VOLLEYBALL COACH
Paid positions. Private Westside school.

Call Gail 310-391-7127 ext 248.

LOBELINE COMMUNICATIONS PR firm

and management company. Clients include

David Copperfield. Tony Robins, etc. needs
P/T interns for busy oftk:e. Heavy phones/fil-

ing. Mac literate preferred. Fax resume 310-

271-4822.

MAD CHANCE (credits ASSASSINS,
BOUND) at Warner Bros. Studio offering

non-paid internship for motivated individuals

Fax resume to Doug: 818-954-3447.

WEBSITE REVIEWER MUSIC MKTG. INTERN
WWW, search engine, html, film/video indus

try knowledge. Indexing and writing skills

Part-time. Resumes only: elizabeth©cy

phon.com

22 Career Opportunities

C essional Positions
Senate and House of Representative JOBS

Legislative, Press, and

Administrative Opportunities

1-900-740-3434
Avenge call i min., must he 18 yn (if age, (ouch-tone

phone requiicil 1' : ^ i n m i
\', \

617-491-782-4

Receptionist Meeded
Busy office in the entertoirvnent

indi»str\). Good speaking voice.

ull time or port time uK>ri< i^ RrR-^i;rod

PERSONAL TRAINERS. Parttime leading

to fulltime. Upscale Fitness Cenfer-Wes't-

Asylm marketing seeks field rep in Los An-

geles, sophomore/above. Paid position. 20-

25hrs/wk w/credit available. Knowledge of

new music and city a must. Call Gloria 213-

368-4738 or fax resume 213-954-7622

VIRGIN RECORDS
VIRGIN RECORDS - interns needed ASAP
for all departments You must get college

credit Call Chris ilo.pBfl 2461

24 Personal Assistance

TELEMARKETING COMPANY needs ap-

pointment setter. Can work at home or office.

Flexible hours. Call Julia 310-399-4383.

TWO ISRAELI WOMEN from kibbutz offer

child care and housecleaning. Years of ex-

perience and several recommendations.
Anat and Doron 310-652-1581

CHILD ACTOf , ian, dur-

ing work on major t.v./comercial/film jobs.

Flexible hrs. Driver preferred 213-934-2366

MOTHERS HELPER. Reliable, mature, fe-

male student w/ car/dl/insurance for bright,

artistic, loving, little girl Westwood area

4pm-7pm Monday-Friday 310-268-8021.

NEED M/F BABYSITTER. 2-3 times/wk

About 4-7PM. Must have own transportation

Call Masako 31 0-273-501 5/day. Or 310-475-

0302/night.

PART-TIME CHILD CARE NEEDED Friday

and Saturday nights. Female student. Re-

sponsible, with references. Own car,

$7.00/hr. Randy: 310-557-2362.

WEEKEND
MOTHER'S HELPER. 9-4. Sat-Sun.
$7.50/hr. 310-277-6777.

WESTSIDE FAMILY seeks part-time nanny.

Some exp necessary. Live-in accomoda-
tions. Please call 310-230-0826.

Housin 28-50

23 Internstiips

TANNING CENTERS ESTABLISHED 12

YEARS-WESTSIDE. Newly artistically remo-

deled. Sales/managerArainee. Very stable

opportunity for right-committed candidate.

Must be 24-7, sales/service oriented. Re-

tail/restaurants/hospitality experience. Help-

ful not required. Base+commission and med-

k»l/benefits. Call now! 310-449-0432.

TELEMARKETER. Fast paced, exciting and

leading Software company is looking for en-

thusiastic, hard working telemarketer with

good communication skills. Computer knowl-

edge helpful. Will train. Salary plus bonuses.

Immediate openings- part and lull-time posi-

tions available. Please contact Buddy 310-

392-9177, ext 232 or fax resume: 310-392-

6198

TUTOR part time afternoons. Supervise af-

terschool study hall. $8-$10/hour. 12

hours/week. Need multi-academic skills.

310-459-4125.

$8/HR. FLEX TIME. Word Processing. Must
know Mac. Near campus. Fax: 310-312-

1997. Send resume; Jamenair, 11925
Wilshire»311, LA, 90025.

BROKERS ASSISTANT-w/ Dean Witter.

Seasoned broker needs help w/ organization

and phones. Flexible hours. Great oppor-

tunity. Call Eric 310-319-5292

III I 'I

CONSUL TING FIHM
The Trans-Al''=ini » ^j^ l-vk_ items (un-

paid) to assume defined areas of intemation-

al and domestic responsibilities (irKluding

assisting clients, research, and undertaking
control of projects). Qualifications include:

Self-starting, reliable, resourceful, computer
literate and an ability to follow-through untH

result is achieved. Please fax resume to 310-

829-4334.

INTERNS NEEDED
Busy feature film and theatre company.
Great experience. Call Andrew 310-652-
0999

w^^mnmmwif^ea
Afternoons. 3-7. M-F. Some flexibility. 3-

boys, 8 and 10. Help with homework.
$150/wk starting 3/3. Need own car. 310-

839-3855

APPROX 10 HRS/WK for one 11 year old

girl. Must have car and references. 310-777-
0074.

APPROX 10 HRS/WK for part-time evening
and/or weekerxf childcare for two awesome-
boys ages 10 and 3. Flexible schedule ana
good pay. Call Betty Goldberg 310-395-
7755.

BABYSITTER DAYTIME/LONG-TERM. Part

time/flexible hours M/F. Active 1 8-month-old.

LT-housekeeping. Child-devetopment major
preferred. Non-smoking. References.
Wilshire/Bundy-area. Bill 310-315-3001
ext:376.

BABYSITTER NEEDED for Friday or Satur-

day nights. Responsible person with refer-

ences. 2 toddlers. Call Debbie: 310-471-

5100.

EXPERIENCED. RELIABLE, FLEXIBLE
child development major preferred. One-
year old and six-year old. Minimum 2 nights

per week. 310-556-1662,

Apartments ?or Rent
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CondostO; R-;:'

Guesthoii-ie fo' Rtnt

Vacation Rt-ntdis

1-BD$590 2-BD S ^0
Huge Apartments, Ideal for roommaies Gar-

den courtyard, pool, A/C. phone-entry. Near
Sherman Oaks Galleria. Minutes to campus.
818-997-7312.

1BD/1BA, full kitchen, pool/spa, fireplace,

parkir^g. walk-in closet, rec rm, gas&hot wa'

fer paid. From $800 and up. 515 Kelton.'310-

208-1976.

BACHELOR Walk to UCLA. Utilities paid.

Hardwood floors. Nice. cozy, and private.

$400-500 month. Please call 310-476-8090.

BARGAIN PALMS $550. 1 -bedroom in quiet

8-unit. Refrigerator, parking, Venice Blvd. at

Westwood Close to shopping, transportation

and UCLA Housing. 310-652-1888.

BRENTWOOD. $1245, cozy 3-bedroom/2-

bath. 1333 Banv. Also $780, 1 -bedroom.

1236 McClellan Drive. Near Wilshire, UCLA.
and Ireeways. No pets. 310-826-8461.

BRENTWOOD 3bdrTTi/2ba. 1 parking. 1005

S. Barrington. $1450. 310-472-1629. 310-

207-4935.

HAS EVERYTHING!
WALK TO UCL>^ o„iy,o apuunent. Full

kitchen. Security. Club California Building.

Private patio. Lots of storage. Heated pool.

Jacuzzi, fitness room, party/game room.

$850. 824-2112/208-1880.

LUXURY 2BDRIViy2BATH. New buikjing. Un-

derground parking, all the amenities.

$1000/mo Near shops, bus, good area, near

UCLA *2^

MAKE A DEAL!!
WLA/PALMS 1.-:: ;, i" it;an, large

pool, convenient to shopping and UCLA,
310-204-4332

MARVISTA. $1,300. 3-bed-3-bath. 2-story

townhomes Fireplace, gated garage, unit

alarm 12630 Mitchell Ave. 310-391-1076.

MARVISTA. $870 2-bed-2-bath. 2 story

luwnhomes Fireplace, gated garage, unit

alarm 11748 Courtleig'i Drive. 310-391-

1076.

ADi/e^n^e

BAPTIS1
Trinity Baptist Ctiurcti of

Santa Monica
^015 California Ave. Santa Monica
310-395-9961

9am Contemporary Servrce with Praise

Band 10:45am Celebration Service.

Active young adult group enjoys fellow-

ship, social gatherings and Bible study.

Wednesday evening programs. Sunday

School, choir, worship and chikj care.

One block north of Wilshire at lOfh

Street

BUDDIST
SolcG Gal(l(al

international-USA
2601 Pico Bl.. Santa Monica
310-829-1005
Call the center for introductory meet-

ing times + locations. SGI-USA cen-

ters its activities on cJeveioping the

positive human potential for individ-

ual happieness and for global peace
and prospenty. It derives from the

life-affirming philosophy + practice of

Nichiren Buddhism.

CATHOLIC
St. Paul the Apostle
10750 Ohio Ave., Los Angeles
310-474-1527
M-F. 6:30am. 8am. 12:05pm.
5:30pm. Sat. Bam. 9am, 5:30pm;

Sun. 6:30am, Sam, 9:30am,
11 :30am. 5:30pm; Times of

Confession: M-F 4:45-5: 15pm; Sat.

4:30-5pm. Weekly Bible Study
taught by UCLA Prof. Bill Creasy.

Mon. 7am and 7pm in the Upper
Social Hall.

CHRISTIAN
vineyard Ctiristian

Feliowshilp
Comer of Wtfi & Pearl St. in Santa

Monica - 1blk S of Pico Bl., John Adams
Middle Sctiool Auditorium

310-581-9924

Sunday Celebration Sen/Ice at 10:00am.

DESIRINGADEEPEREXPERIENCE-
WITHGOD? Come discover the casual

atnKJsphere, contemporary worship, and

practical teaching that has led many
UCLA students and graduates to make
the Vineyard their "home."

CONGREGATIONAL
Westwood Hiiis

Congregational Ctiurcti
1989 Westwood Blvd (Comer of La

Grange)
310-474-7327 or WHCChurchQaot.com
A visitor tokJ us that more people came
up to say "Mil* to her the first time she

came to us than in all tfie years she had

attended another church! Conne and

share faith in Jesus Christ with us- 10am
Sundays!

JEWISH
Hillei -

900 Hilgard Ave., Los Angeles
310-824-2247

Two sen/ices. 6:00pm. Traditional -

Egalitarian Sen/ice Led by Rabbi Chaim
Seidler- Feller and students Followed by

free dinner and program. 5:00pm User-

friendly, Traditional service. Inspirational

insights by Rabbi Eli Stern. "JAM"

Shabbat home hospitality available

METHODIST
Westwood United
Mettiodist Ctiurcti
10497 Wilshire Blvd.. Los Angeles

310-474-4511

http://home.earthlink.net/~wumc

Sunday Worship at 10:30am with

Christian Education for children and

youth. Worship with us in a beautiful set-

ting with gtorious music Alternative wor-

ship (Helms Hall) 5:30 Sundays Clergy:

Sharon Rhodes-Wickett and Jane Voigts

Campus Ministry: Wesley Foundation at

UCU 900 Hilgard;

MORMON
The Churcti of Jesus Ctirist

of Latter-day Saints
Westwood Meeting House: 10740 Ohio

Ave ((treaty behind the LATemple)

UCLA Ward Bishop's Office

oiety and Priesthood Meetings

_ , . .. jOpm, Sunday School (Scripture

study): Sun. 1:25pm; Sacrament
Meeting: Sun. 2:30-3:40pm.

Westwood institute of
Religion
856 Hilgard Ave
Office: 310-208-8836

Sponsors Lambda Delta Sigma sorority

and Sigma Gamma Chi fraternity.

Provides day and nighttime classes in

the Bible, Book of Mormon, and

Marriage and Family Relationships Call

or visit for class schedule and informa-

tion about service projects, dinners,

graduate seminars, socials, activities,

and tree parking.

PRESBYTERIAN
Westwood United
Mettiodist
10822 Wilshiiv dlvd., LA., CA 90024.

310^74-4535
Worship times: 9:00 and 11:00AM.

Exceltent mi^ic. Bft)(e and theological

classes led by university faculty

Opportunities (or spiritual growth, telh iw

ship and service in hands-on ministries

dealing with hunger, homeless, chitd-

abuse, affordable housing needs. Next to

Avco Theaters.

PROTESTANT
EVANGELICAL
WESTSIDE OIKOS

310-441-2125

Worship time: Sunday 1:30pm Westside

Oikos Community Church located near

the UCLA campus. Come join the cele-

bration. Rides provided

To place a listing

in the Religious

Services

Directpiy^ p!^^

The Religious Services Directory is published every Friday.

View the istings on-line at http://www.dailybruin.ucla.edu ^
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Apartments for Rent

MARVISTA. $925. 2-bed-2-bath. 2 story

townhomes. Fireplace, gated garage, unit

alarm. 11931 Avon Way 310-391-1076.

I^ARVISTA. $925. 2-bed-2-bath 2-story

townhomes Fireplace, gated garage, unit

alarm. 127 4 n il Ave. 310-391-1076.

ONE ^ 'IE TO UCLA
1-bedroorr, , ogle $525. Huge closets,

quiet building, phone entry, laundry, pool.

Furnished/unfurntshed. No pets. 310-824-

0601.

PALMS. $695. Move-in special. Large 1-t)ed-

roonrVI-bath in security building Appliances,

fireplace, parking. 310-836-6007.

PALMS. $995. 2-bed-2-bath. 2-story town-

homes. Fireplace, gated garage, unit alarm,

open Mon.-Sat. 10-5. 3614 Faris Drive. 310-

391-1076 or 310-837-0906 Manager

PALMS. 3-bedroom. $1000. Huge, upper,

quiet, owner's unit. Skylights, patio, inter-

com, gated parking. Tennis courts 1/2block.

No pets. 310-639-1026. 310-479-1075.

PALMS. Newer building 2/bedroom. 2/bath-

rooms. Fridge. Dishwasher. New carpet. Bal-

cony. Fireplace. Walk in closet. Secure park-

ing. $850. 310-838-7997

SANTA MONICA. House. 3-bedroom. Bateo-

ny, big yard, garage, great area

$1507/nx)nth. 310-395-1284

• ^ STA *
2BD, 2BA, 2bTORY

CUSTOM TOWNHOMES.
GATED GARAGE. UNIT ALARM.

FIREPLACE

• 11931 Avon Way $925

• 12741 Mitchell Ave. $92

3BD, 3BA, 2-STORY, CUSTOM
OWNHOMES, GATED GARAGE. UNIT

ALARM, FIREPLACE

• 1 2630 Mitchell Ave. $1 300

* PALMS *
2BD, 2BA, CUSTOM TOWNHOUSE.

FIREPLACE, BALCONY,
GATED GARAGE, ALARM IN UNIT
Call the manager at (310) 837-0906

* 3614 FARIS $995

CMI (310) 391-1076

TO SEE THE
U LOVELYAPARmEN!:.

28 Apartments for Rent

PALMS/MV-Singles $485 and up 1 -bed-

rooms $540 and up. 2-txlrms $750 and up
Large units, appliances, pool, parking Su-

perlative Realty 310-391-1369.

WL.A 2464 Barrington Ave #8 $1,299 3-

bed-3-bath with 2 fireplaces Furnished

kitchen. Intercom-entry building w/parking.

Close to transportation Maoa^er 390-9401

.

WJLATPfl WIS

$625 AND UP
Ul $625-650. All utilities included. Gated
entry, pool, parking, fridge, t-i-l $625. Upper,

gated entry/parking. $750 1+1, fridge, dish-

washer, laundry, parking, great area. Upper,
gated, fridge, parking. 2+2 $795. Gated, up-
per, parking. 2+2 $950. Dishwasher, frktge,

A/C, parking and more. 3+2 $995. Upper,
dishwasher, A/C, bateony. 2+2.5 townhome
$125—rooftop Jacuzzi, high ceilings, loaded.
3+4 $1 .550. Free color TV. luxury, loaded ,

washer and dryer in unit. 310-278-8999.

WALK UCLA
WESTWOOD. Lovely 2-bed/1-bath newly

carpeted $970. Bachelor, includes utilities,

hardwood floors, full tjattVshower, parking,

refrigerator. $500 Call 824-2112.

WEST LA $750-$875. 2-bdrm. 1.5 bath. Up-
per, private terrace. /Vppliar>ces. Light, bright,

good location. 1620 South Brockton and
1312 South Amherst. Nate 310-239-2173

WEST LOS ANGELES. 1 bedroom. Quiet

neightx>rhood, pool, laundry, secure parking.

$750/month. 310-453-0505,

WESTWOOD. Beautiful 1 -bedroom, 1 unit,

hardwood floors & carpet, refrigerator, new
paint, new mini-blinds. Pool, laundry, park-

ing. $795/month. 310-285-1725.

WESTWOOD. Studio w/ loft All appliances.

A/C. Security parking. Very spacious.

$890/mo. 310-208-4934.

WILSHIRE BLVD; Walk to UCLA, rent or

share 2-bedroom. Price negotiable. 310-

475-2812.

WLA. 1537 Corinth Ave. single, hardwood
fifxars $575/mo. Year lease. Close to UCLA.
ilO-820-Ob6.S.

WLA: 2 bedroom, 1 1/2 bath, patio, parking,

laundry. Available Feb ., 1997 1246 Wel-

lesley Avenue. 310-826-7287. $975/mo.

WLA: 2bed/1bath, $850/month. 1 year lease.

New paint and carpet. Open house 11-3

M,W.F Or call 805-495-8532 Special rates

2-year + leases.

S Professional Serv. 72 Professional Serv. 72 Professional Serv,

Do you have

Panic/Anxiety Attachr^

Symptoms: Shortness of Breath, Trembling, Hot Flashes or

Chills, Fear of Losing Control, Sweating, Heart Palpitation,

or Fear of Eminent Danger or Death

FREE andIMMEDIATE MEDICAL CARE is

available, including physical examination, private

consultation with a medical doctor, and loiig

term care if you participate in a new
pharmaceutical treatment study now under way.

Your health and happiness are our major concern, so please

don't delay. You owe it to yourself to call

The Medical Office of

GALE<

nio) 2c

M.D.

960u

odav ' s L

ALVIN/AILEY/nX Exc8llentSeats/Mar19 $12ea ?1 0-824-7937

ATOMIC MODEL W/allparts-Cheml32 $30 818-341-3048
BASKETB/VLL TIX All remaining qamgs' $75 310-208-4451

BLEN Hamilton 7spee<j $15 310-824-1054
BOr TER $.3 per gallon $243 800-994-5924
CALC TI85 Graphing calc $69 310-824-4566
CD/Sti-i\Lvj Sony $150 310-824-1054
COFFEE TABLE Large, dark brown $25 310-824-4633
COLOR TV 19' Sanyo with remote $150 310-824-1054
DINNER SET 40piece with glasses $30 310-824-1054
EXTERN CD-R0M4X Ext parallel port $170 310-473-6810
GUCCI SUITCASE Hand case 27'Brown $60 310-288-6609
HAWAIIAN SHIRTS Men's vintage-3 $18ea 310-288-6609
HP28 CALCULATOR Graphs, etc $50 310-794-3097
IGUANA Healthy, adolescent $100 310-209-0524
KNOTTSBERRYTIX 2xMustt)eusedt)yFeb7 $30 310-208-4406
LAMPS 1 desk, 1 decorative $5 310-824-4633
LOSE WEIGHT NOW Bum Fat Naturally $39 310-287-4758
LOVESEAT Beige, Woodtnm $50 310-285-0739
MAC COMPUTER Printer and faxmode $500 310-575-6652
MAC LC3/PRINTER CPU,CDR mutr,slYwtr2 $300 310-824-9562
MICROWAVE Panasonic 900W $100 310-824-1054
MOCYCLE HELMETS Itullred l-l/2black $50/30 310-445-5626
NECKU\CES (2) Gamet or omettTyst $25ea 310-288-6609
NO ACNE NO ZITS Spnng water shower $152 310-338-8670
PRINTER TONER KXP455 for 5400,4400 $20 310-209-0096
QUIT SMOKING Guaranteed-25 days $55 310-287-4758

SNOW CAR CHAINS no description $10 310-288-6609
STEREO SYSTEM Sony $20 310-824-1054
TWIN MATTRESS Brar>dnew $100 310-575-6652
UCU BASKETBALL CalOuke $17ea 310-824-1744

UOA BASKETBALL VsUSC $20 818-875-2917

UCLA/BASKETBALL vs. Ofeoon.OreaonSt. $20wj 818-875-2917

ADVERT ^M^^

Brui
> Ad Text Item:

Description: (20 ctiars maximum
iiKluding spaces)

Price: ?

Phone: L
» TWrii tht ifaM h . i#»ii

{ex S25. $i05ea, fiRff Pleasf round to ttte nearest dollar)

(W>

Classified Line (310) 825-2221 • http://www.dailybruin.ucia.edu • Ciassified Display (310) 206-30601
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29 Apartments Furnished

WLA-$590/rT>o Ask about /ac-

tive furnished-singles Near UCLA/VA. Ideal

(or students Suitable (or two Definite mu?t
see! 152

32 Roommatesi

30 AfS^rtmmmtiRir
SM Itxtrm. Extra large Pool, laundry, tndge.

stove, kitchen, walk-in closet, safe area, for-

eign students welcome No lease $685/mc.
310-289-3364

VAN NUYS. $575 Spacious 1 bedroom,
w/garage, lots of privacy 5663 Tilden. 310-

477-0227

WLA. 2bd/1ba, $895. built-ins. pool, close to

UCLA and beach areas. Ed. 31' 55.

31 Apartrri Share

APMT. TO SHARE ON VETERAN in West-
wood. Walk to campus/the village. 1 +l . hard-

woods, all new appliances. $415-f 1/2util. Call

Tim 824-3770.

W.L.A./BRENTWOOD. 2-bedroom-2-bath
apartment to share. Rochester and Saltair.

Carpet, fireplace, washer/dryer, parking,

gated entry. Grad student only. Call Tami
310-478-5273.

WESTWOOD-Own room in Mvo-bed-

roorrVone-bath Quiet residential street Near
Westwood Blvd. Free laundry. $500-fhalf util-

ities. 310-312-0682.

WESTWOOD Male roommate to share IBR

New carpet, new appliances, two blocks to

campus Must be non-smoking, non-destruc-

tive. clean 310-208-8481.

WLA-2 MILES TO UCLA. Female roommate
wanted for a 2 t>ed, 2 bath security apart-

ment. $550. 310-559-1890.

WLA: 10 minutes UCLA. Roommates want-

ed, 3 bedrooms. 3 bathrooms ($420-$480)

Quiet, large, independent rooms, facilities,

parking. Serge, 310-826-3689.

ASIAN
to shaie ^ w/3 other UCLA stud

ents Very campus Non-smoker
310-209-1762 Stephanie.

BEVERLY HILLS adj Share beautiful house,

prime location! Huge backyard Only

$575/month! Or trade for work? Call Brad:

310-280-2775 extl 17.

BRENTWOOD. Non-smoking female room-

mate. Own room in 2-bedroorTV2-bath con-

do. Security, all amenities $750/month. Call

310-508-2602 or 310-826-3536.

CULVER CITY. Non-smoking female to

share 3-bedroom condo w/female professor.

Master bedroom w/private bath. Parking,

pool/jacuzzi, secured building, laundry.

$475/month 310-836-0512.

PACIFIC PALISADES Responsible room-
mate wanted to share 3-bdrm/2-ba condo,
ocean views, walk to beach, washer/dryer

$600 818-570-9101.

RIGHT ACROSS UCLA
WESTWOOD- $300/month. Available ASAP
Share with 2 other N/S male students. Con-
tact 310-208-1315.

ROOMMATE NEEDED (or spacious Venice
apartment. Own bed and bath Steps to

beach Bus to UCLA Only $465. CaH 310-

574-0016/310-831-8012. Prefer female, no
pets.

WEST LA- Great 2bdrm/2bafh apartment to

share. Small pets OK. $625/month Female
graduate student preferred. N/S. Secured
buikJing, ideal locatksn. Page Elizabeth 213-

917-5443.

WEST LA- House to Share. Nk;e area

$550/month-»-utilities 1st and last month's

rent required. Female preferred. Day: 310-

503-2248. Evenings: 310-820-0788.

32 Roommates

bfiare a beautitui 2-txJrm apt. with 3 girls.

Walk to campus Info: call 310-209-3349

WESTWOOD-Own room in furnished 1-

txjrm ^den apt. on Kelton. Parking available

Contact Kathy 310-209-0072

33 Room for Rent i6 House to Share

I lyriiit^

33 Room for Reni

BEST DEAL + ._A , , »«^
BEVHILLS ADJ-Fab-Locale $450/mo Male

student Charming house. Furnished bed-

room w/color-TV/free cable. Available March
12th-secure now. 3 10-652 071 4.

BEVERLY HILLS room within 2bdrm apt

w/private bath, pool, security, garage, fur-

nished/unfurnished $695/mo, includes utili-

ties. No pets Smoker ok. Graduate student

preferred. 310-556-1041.

BEVHILLS-GUESTROOM with private bath.

private entry $500/mo. Utilities included.

Close to UCLA. Female student. Call Jas-

mine. 310-446-1529.

BRENTWOOD Share 3-bdrm, 2-bth apart-

ment w/2 UCLA graduates. Laundry. Park-

ing. Near San Vicente/Barrington. Bike/bus

to UCLA. $450/mo.

BRENTWOOD: N/S female roommate want-

ed to share 3-t)drm apartment. Own tjedrm,

cable, and patio. Near UCLA $450 310-442-

5570 or 310-820-6791.

HUGE PEACEFUL APT
ON MIDVALE. 1-room available in 3-bed-

room apartment. Parking included

Hardwood floors. $625/single $650/shared
Please call 310-824-0911. Ready immedi-
ate!]^;

LOVELY FURNISHED ROOM in private

home $374 and $475 (private bath). 5-

miles east UCLA. Female only. Near
Wilshire Blvd/Fairfax. 213-939-2772.

iMtJw iviouGrn
WLA r. . de Pavilion Enjoy ex-

tra large kitchen. Large wooden back patio

$450 month. Call 310-470-0831

SANTA MONICA. 4-bk)cks from beach. Pn
vate. furnished, full kitchen privileges

$500/month, utilities included. Available

2/22. 310-395-5532. leave message.

WESTWOOD $450
WALK TO UCLA Beautifully furnished pri

vate room, private entrance, free cable kitch

en, laundry, parking. MALE. AVAILABLE
NOW. 310-475-4517.

WESTWOOD. Furnished room available Fe-

bruary 1st. Private bath, kitchen and laundry

privileges. Female only. $450/month. 310
475-5548.

WESTWOOD. Room for rent in 2-bdrm
apartment with parking, pool, Jacuzzi, close

to UCLA $550/month+utilities. Call Sam:
310-478-7449.

WLA—Asian lady needs quiet roommate.
Nwely fumished private room, share bath.

Bus in front house. Westwood/Pico. No
smoking/pets, $400/month^utilities. 310-

475-8787.

WLA. Small furnished guest room w/refrig-

erator. private bath/entrance. KltcherVlaun-

dry privileges. 20-min UCLA. Utilities paid.

$480/nrK) -^ deposit 213-936-6639

35 House for Rent

tireplace. jacuzzi, yard, iuil Kitctien. excellent

safe neighborhood Available 1/26.

$500/monthty. share utilities. 310-315^2985,

Repo's REO's Your Area Toil-Free 1-800-

.ng Meectod

STUDENT from India needs a tiny room with

yard to trade for driving and errands Please

COMPANION (or elderly gentleman in ex-

change for housekeeping/light cooking/driv-

ing. Must speak English. Male preferred.

CDL-insurance-references-Santa Monica.
310-475-1182

GREAT FAMILY SANTA MONICA In ex-

change for P/T child care/housekeeping. Fe-

male preferred. Must speak English. CDL.
References required. Susan, 310-394-3791.

SOUTH BAY Room and board in exchange
for child care/household. Chinese-speaking

preferred. Great locatk}h. Nice family. Near
Beach. 310-318-7621

SANTA MONICA
garden setting uver lUOU sq.it. i-Ded

room/ 1 -bathroom Kitchen, living room, pa-

Ik). $1500/month, utilities included. 310-306-

6106.

W LA 3-bedroom/1-bath. Big backyard, fire

place, newly painted 2/car-garage Located
on Westwood Blvd. access to Ucia busline.

Call 310-475-2220

46 Condos for Sale

$47,000. IBR - $58,000. 2BR - $79,000. In

Mid-Wilshire Best Broker 213-205-7264,

213-653-2017.

WILSHIRE. Corridor/HiRise Co-op. Walk to

UCLA. Single, 1-BR, 2-BR. from $60K-
$125K. Spectacular View. 24-hr/Security.

Lease/Optk>n/Buy. Please Call Broker. 310-

386-5597.
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*** "This Earth Is Wine"(1959) Rock Hudsoa
California vintners spar over the use a< their grapes.

***V4 -The flOadWamof'j 1981) Mel Gibson. A
loner defends oil producers from sadistic nomads

Law 4 Order "Kiss the

Girls and Make Them Die"

Wuthering Heighu (R)

(Part 5 of 5)

Bl
Inaida
Politics SI

(4:00)* "CMIonf (\99^)
Martin Short

Prima Time Justice

*•* "The Purple Rose of Cairo" (\de5,
Comedy) Mia Farrow< Jeff Daniels. 'PG'

••• "The Glenn Uitter Story" (1954) James Stewart.

Based on the life of the bekNea big-oand leader. "G'

Larry King Live Bl

TickSl Dream On

Prime Time Public Affairs

Trial Story "A ChiU Dies:

Acddent or Murder?" (R)

Animation
Celebration

World Today

Herman (R)

Cochran & Grace

Wild Discovery: Leopard
Changed

O.J. Civil Trial

Invention BeyondBeyo
2O0O

Meiroae Place "Full Metal

Betsy" (in Stereo)

Wings "Avenger" (R)

Talk Soup

Winter X-Games Scfieduled: k» climbing, snow mountain biking and
snowboarding from Big Bear Lake, Calrfamg

JBloopers- IBIoopers-
Jokes iJokes

Commish "No Greater

Gift" (In Stereo) Bl

Real World
(In Slereo)

You Afraid?

To Be
Announced

Rocko's
Modern Life

Women's Coll

Mississippi. (Live

Carol

Burnett

Uve]_

Supermar-
ket Sweep

Ren&
Stimpy

Clarissa

Explains

Carol

Burnett

Debt

Weak In

Rock

Tiny Toon
Adventures

Baakatbail: Memphis at Southern

***Vi 'The King and r [:

A governess sails lo Siam

Biography: Jamie Lee
Cu(1is-6irf Next Door

Law & Order "Kiss the

Girls and Make Them Die"

** Tnwify Bucks" ( 1 993) Unda Hunt
A $20 bil passes from person to persof

** "This Earth Is Aline" (1959. Draa
Simmons. CaiHomia vintners spar ove^

Jean

CNN/Sporta
llkistratad

Monayline
SI

**V> "Ferris BueUer's Da\

Mia Sara. A brash teen pi

NawsNIgh!

I*** "The Dresser"

1(1963) Albert Finney

Inside the

AnjelicaH'

ih'

Bering Helots (R)

i.i 5 of 5)

ifk* "The Glenn MiOer Story" (1 954) James Stewart

Based on the life o( the betoveo big-oarxf leader G'

Update

Prima Time Justice (R)

or (1986, . .'^tthew Brodenck.
s hooky and borrows a vintage Ferrari.

Prime Time Public Affairs (R)

Trial Story^A Chik) Dies:

Accident or MurderT (R)

Instarrt

Justtee (R)

iiiusuatea

Larry King Live (R) Bl

Howte
Mandal

Washing-
ton Watch

Wild Discovery: Leopard
Cfanoed

Howard
Stem

Howard
Stern (R)

Sport»C<>ri»(«r V

Invention

151

Beyond
2000

Meiroae Place "Full Metal

Betsy" (In Stereo)

R&id to the Pro Bowl (R)

Dish (In

Slereo)

Singled Out
(in Stereo)

Dougl
Stereo) OS

I
(In

o)B
Ducks on
ke

NBA BaskettMill: Houston Rockets at Indiana Pacers. From Market
Square /^rena (Live

)

Pandora (In

Sterfin\

956, Muscat) Yul Brynner. Deborah Kerr, Rita Morerw
lo tutor the fang's children.

Wire On
Sipfpnl

Thraa Blind

Dataa

Wings "Avenger" (R)

Talk Soup (R)

NFL's
Greatest

OS (in Stereo)

"Little Girls in Pretty Doxes
gymrastics coach's regimen

700 Club (Left in

Progress)

GoM Hawaii

151

1997, Drama) A famous
arson abuse Bl

^a^-'

Rug'
Stereo)

NHL Hoes
tfie Arrowf

juays
I Love Ijjcy

SI

Munsters

'! Whalers at Mighty Ducks of Anaheim From
aheim (Uve)

Inside tfw

Baavisand
Butt-head

Mary Tyler

Moore Bl

Sports (R)

(In Slereo)

Rhoda

FOX Sports News

PGA Golf: Pebble Bfca

J

Natwnal Pro-Am
r.~,„, „. n.wT,,„

I Renegade "SWM Seeks
|Vctm'(R) (In Stereo) Bl

"(1976. Horror) Gregoiy Peck, Leo nemirJ. An

vers tfial his son may be ttw An'
'

"
' '-n-er" ( 1 984 , Fantasy ) Conan ,

Hcred relKjious artifact Bl
|

Pee-wee Herman (R)

Prime Time Justice (R)

** * "The Puiple Fhse oi Caao" ( 1 985.

Comedy) Mia Farrow, Jett Daniels 'PG'

Overnight Sports
Latenight

Crossfire

151.

"Thunder on
the Hiir

** "Twenty
Bucks" P:

Future
Watch Bl

* Xbttonr(\^y) Martin Short. AprecockxiS 10-

year-okf wreaks havoc in his urwle^ iile.

Public Policy Conference

Trial Story "A Chikj Dies:

Accklent or Murder?" (R)

Claaa Action

Next Step

15)
Howard
Stem (R)

Beyond
2000

WKRPin
Cincinnati

Sportecenter Bl

Carson
Classics

Dish (R) (In

Stereo)

Singled Out
(In Stereo)

TaxiSl

Carson
Classics

Pandora (R)

(In Stereo)

Miot
Savants

Odd Couple
S)

FOX Sports News

Paid
Program

PaM
Program

Inside the
PGA Tour

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Three Stooges

Up Close

51

Wire (R) (In

Stereo)

Three Blind

Dates (R)

Loveline (In Stereo)

Bewitched I Dream of

J#iinniP

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

College Basketball:

Mass. al G. Washington

Program

Nurses

Paid
Program

Girls' Night

Out (R) il

Music Videos From the

winter lodge (In Slereo)

Dick Van
yke

Ducks Third Per

Replay

"Village oihe G<an/s"{1965. Fantasy) Tomn,) ,• *

«

ganfuan teen-agers gain the upper hand on ad:

[BigEasy Gatoraide
"

Horse R.

ta

'60) OB (In Stereo) SI
'(R)

i inside

[Santa Anita

"The Omen" (1976, Horror)

7 Peck, Lee Remick.

Bob
Newhart

* "The Bmun i^dit*dsh Company H" (-1 993) Comely
attendants use their charms to seBlingerieonTV

17 ^

(4:30) ***V6 "Fonest Guop (iyiM) A slow-witted

Southerner experiences 30 years of history. 'PG-13'

[4:251 ** "The In Cromf
1988) Donovan Leitch.

'4:35) **Vi "Vourra kVihs/oo"(1972;

aiogfaphy) Simon Ward 'PG'

"IVhJs^ers" (1997) A boy's pet cat

undergoes a remarkable transformatkxi.

* * '-^ "Quiz Show" ( 1 994, Drarrw) John Turtur'

nvestigatof uncovers game show fraud (In Ster

"Legends at th-

' arw war slow'
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A picture might
be worth 1000
words, f Jtan

ad is worth

customers

M.VOLLEYBALL
From page 24

Division match tonight at 7 p.m. in

the Wooden Center.

Last season, the^Bruins lost two of

three contests to UCSB but they

defeated the Gauchos in a tight 3-2

contest in the MPSF championship

match at Hawaii. The win gave

UCLA an automatic bid into the

NCAA Tournament, where the

Bruins seized their 16th title.

This season, UCLA lost to the

Gauchos in an exhibition tournament

at Santa Barbara 16-17, 11-15 earlier

this month. However, the Bruins'

progress may give them an edge over

UCSB.
"We've improved since we last

played Santa Barbara," assistant

coach Brian Rofer said. "(Friday) we
are going to stress our digging."

MEN S

UCL
(2-l,l-0WK)fj

p.m.

UC Santa Baitura (1-2J-lMthF)

BRIAN KOBASHIKAWA/Daiiy Bruin

The Gauchos (1-2, 1-1) got off to a

slow start by losing two of their first

three matches. Yet, the Bruins are not

taking this match lightly.

"I thought (Santa Barbara) was the

best team last year in the playoffs,"

UCLA head coach Al Scates said. "I

thought we were lucky to beat them.

They're on fire."

The two dominant forces for the

Gauchos are seniors Donny Harris

and Robert Treahy. "(Harris and

Treahy) are the two guys we have to

stop, especially Harris," Scates said.

"^ Rondos for Sale

WLA. Lender-owned 2+2 gorgeous newer
French Normandy building, fireplace,

range/oven, laundry hook-up. Try 5% down.

^"^SettfMSUsd tor R9fli

GUEST HOUSE. 1 -bedroom. Utilities includ-

ed. 1^ pets $800. 213-653-6825

10 V^otion Rentals

TREAT For sale/rent. FULLY equipped
Fireplaces, hot tub, sleeps 5+. Daily, week-

ly, monthly. Call Ernesto, Home:31 0-391-

6808

54 m<3m Clubs

oLT Mi l*J U/. Uyin fnumborsriip at new
exclusive V^eshwood LA Fitness Sports Club.

Only $27 /mo. w/ low initiation tee. Call Jack

818-295-7331.

64 Corr^merciQl/Office

able 2 kx:ation

(Hollywood) ar

Ave (LosAngeU
dentist, chrnpn
er

ly doctor

f 1 Legal Advice/Attorney*

RANKRUPTCv
Chapte. -. .. r TO-
DAYfl! Fla' -nt plans.

Law offk;es ot V. >oc luuLAW "86")

800-420-9998/ ' 089

^ Prafesfionol Services

ir.

ir

Save time,

g/ediling these

crucial essays 310-392-1734.

ATTN: MBA, LAW
MED APPLICANTS

Frustrated developing/editin^j your critically-

important personal statenrwnts? Get profes-

sional tielp. competitive edge from national-

ly-known author/consultant 310-826-4445.

CONSIDERING to take advantage of Immi-

gration Act of "outstanding researctier" and

"extraordinary ability"? To immediately file for

U.S. Greencard? Or applying for Canadian

Greencard'' For all H-J-F visa/immigration

needs, contact Law Otfk;e of Albert Stenwerl

24 hours at 818-821-6589 for free consulta-

tion.

Research, Writiim, I cliiinii

ALL levels. - ALL subjects Foreign

Students Welcome Fast Professional -

Quality guaranteed pafien; not for sale

Call Rest Hih u t 4 H226

M-F 'Opm

72 Professional Serv.

EAGLE-EYED
PROOFREADER. Edits theses/publications;

tutors Englist\/study skills; trains time man-
agement/stress reduction. Nadia Lawrence.
PhD 310-393-1951.

Prize-Winning Essayist
and former professor w/two Ph.Ds can help

you produce winning prose. Theses, papers,

personal statements. David 805-646-4455,

6466933.

PROFESSIONAL WRITING/EDITING. Pa-

pers, reports, statistics, proposals, reser-

arch projects, theses, Ph^D. dissertations,

college application essays. All subjects.

style requirements. 213-871-1333.

PROFESSIONAL, CARING EDITOR. Dis-

sertations, theses, papers, screenplays, etc.

^.-HO/hr. Lynne; 310-271-7129.

3EAR S RESEARM
w w t T 1

All subjects. Theses/Dissertations.

Personal Statements. Ptop-osals and books
International students welcome.

SINCE 1985
Sharon Bear, Ph.D. (310) 470-6662

.VRITER/EDITOR/COACH (PhD Education-

)l Psychology MA English Literature). Pow-
erful Personal Statements, Thesis, Papers.

Eliminate Writers Block. Thesis Trauma/ Test

Anxiety 310-396-7083

73 Personal Sen^lces

74 1-fWmimbers
ONELY? Need to hear a soft, smiling

voice? 1-900-476-8585 ext 2526.

$3.99/min Must be 18 yrs Serv-U 619-645-

8434.
- »

r

>u are.-

> EnrrHjvdSin

CallNwl!! l-9i;w5-.-; tj(L8985

|2.MPwt*««> ttUSTBtHYMwOd 8i»-U (61t) »«ftJ»*-<

W^^^^^^
HONEST MAN, W/14tt truck and dollies,

small jobs, short notk;e ok Student discount.

310-285-8688 SF. LV. SD, AZ Go Bruins.

JERRYS MOVING & DELIVERY. The care-

ful movers Experienced, reliable, same day

delivery Packing, t)oxes available. Jerry,

310-391-5657 GO UCLA!'

79 Tutoring

' Iff

Call Joon at 310-794-4230.

MATH/PHYSICS/STATISTICS/ENGLISH/
ASTRONOMY. Tutoring service Free con-

sultation Reasonable rates, call anytime.

Computerized statistical analysis available.

Call-MY TUTOR- llan (800)90-TUTOR.

PART-TIME TUTOR, Mon-Fri 2:30-7pm

Must have car, driver's Iteense $10/hr. 310-

454-9732

^*^toring Needed
Travel

PRIVATE TUTORING
COLLEGE, SECONDARY, PRIMARY LEV-

ELS. All subjects. Affordable rates. One on
one. At your home. Call ADMIRAL TUTOR-
ING: 310-477-9685.

THE WRITING COACH
Experienced teacher, PhD. offers tutoring,

term paper assistance. English, Social Sci-

ence, History. Foreign Students Weteome
Call: 310-452-2865.

TUTOR NEEDED. Math and writing for 5th

and 6th grader. Ranoho Park area. Must

have car. Time flexibility appreciated. Salary

negotiable. Local references. Call/leave

message Ed/Ann 310-287-2735.

WRITING TUTOR
Kind and patient Stanford University gradu-

ate. $1(Vhr. 310-472-8240 or 440-0285

Travel Destinations

Travel Tickets for Sale

, Resofls/Hotels

W Wave! Oes«natl«w

EUROPE $239
Within UbAi/aiii^y Mexico Siyy r/t

Cheap fares everywhere!! airhitch@net-

com.com. wet>page www.iskx)m.fr/airhitch/.

Airhitch. CST Pending. 1-310-394-0550.

W Travel Tickets for Sale

W^^H^^ile
)3 JEEP WRANGLER. 4x4 22k mi.

White/gray, detachable face stereo (arrVfm),

premium wheels, top conditkjn, must sell

quick. $6800. 310-837-8336.

JEEP CHEROKEE
1987 Cherokee, stereo. 82.000rni. Excellent

conditk>n. $3.900. 310-236-3667.

SEIZED CARS
:rom $175. Porsches, Cadillacs, Chevys,

3MW's. Con/ettes. Also Jeeps. 4WD's, Your

Area. Toil-Free 1-800-218-9000 Ext. A-1650
for current listings.

rOYOTA CELICA ST 87. StkJk shift. Air corv

ditioning. AM/FM stereo, alarm system. New
trqnQmlCC!f^n t~\£i\j^ KrpLoc ^"^AOQ h/r\

97 Scooters tor Sale

89 HONDA ELITE 50. excellent condition,

low miles, with helmet and kx:k. $900, must
sell! 310-824-5339

For Sale 103-113

60 Typing

34YRS EXPEhIENCE
on Typing, tditing, fMotary & More!

J 'ttdicai-Mac/IBM. Student Discount.

Near UCLA 310-312-4858.

ALL WP & APPLICS
RESUME DEVELOPMENT BUSINESS CO-
RESPONDENCE, PROPOSALS. EDITING
FORMATTING DISSERTATIONS/THESES
DISCOUNT FOR PAPERS. ACE TYPIST.

ETC 310-820-8830.

DESKTOP PUBLISHING, WORD PRO-
CESSING, SPREADSHEETS. Papers,

resumes, newsletters, brochures, transcrip-

tion, editing, tables, graphs, slides, financial

statements. Near UCLA. Jana: 213-851-

2180

WORD PROCESSING specializing in thes-

es, dlssertatk>ns. transcriptk>n, resumes, fli-

ers, brochures, mailing lists, reports. Santa

Monica. 310-828-6939 Hollywood. 213-466-

2888.

WORDPROCESSING. Papers, resumes,

scripts, medk:al/1egal, applk:ations, transcrip-

tkjn WordPerfect, laser printer, fax Com-
nt^titivo ratfts iinifik turnAround SF Vallf'V

¥r PuslcXessSns

DRUM LESSONS
All levels/styles with dedicated professional

At your home or WLA studio. 1st lesson free

No daim set necessary Neil 213 654-8226.

GUITAR INSTRUCTION 15 years EXP all

levels and styles Patient and organized.

Guitars available Sam 310-826-9117.

GUITAR LESSONS by professional near

UCLA. All levels, guitars avail Call Jean al

310-476-4154

PIANO. VOCAL&theory coach. Reasonable

rates Extensive background. Easy to worV

with At your home or mine 310-475-5872

SONGWRITING: UCLA Extension advanced

songwriting teacher offers individual instruc-

tion, music business consultation, weekend

songwnting retreats, Saturday workshops

all levels. 310-674-9222

VOICE LESSONS Eastman grad. 10-years

European operatk: experience Free the

beauty of your vorce through good vocal

technique $40/hr 310-470 6549

Autos for Sale

Auto Repair

Bicvcles for Sale

Motorcycles tor Sale

Scooters tor Sate

Scooter Ccle Repan

Ott-Campus Parking

^ Autos tor Sale

1965 FORD MUSTANG Automatic, 6-cylin-

der Recent engine worV Good condition, nc

pt. Runs good. Must see Call Moises 31&
313-4008. $1950/obo.

1979 JEEP CJ5 6cy1 New top-32 X 11.50

tires. Excellent condition To see call 310-

824-0271 . Leave message for John Phillips.

1984 BMW 3181 Only 89,000 mfles. Black

interior/exterior, excellent condition, au-

tomatic, sunroof. 2-door. A/C, new brakes,

AM/FM stereo, $4995o.b o. 310-299-2657.

1989 BMW 325i CONVERTIBLE Cirus blue,

tan leather, 70,000 miles. 5-speed. Great

condition New tires, fully serviced. $13,500.

Call Steven 310-573-1654.

1989 MERKUR XR4TI. Excellent condition

Black. 5-speed, /V/C, AM/FM cassette Sun-

roof, power windows. 63K miles $4500. 310-

474-0858.

1991 NISSAN SENTRA. 70.000 miles. 4-

speed, slate gray $3800 obo 310-451-1662

1996 FORD MUSTANGBrand new, won on

gameshow Fully loaded convertat)le mid-

night blue Automatk;. $18,000. Call Bob

909-657-1907

83" TOYOTA hatchback. New brakes, bat-

tery 95.000 miles $2,000. 310-473-9709.

85 VW cabriolet. Convertible, black, kjw

mileage AC-tape. Great Conditkin. Like

new. $2500 or best offer. 310-478-6112

87 TOYOTA COROLLA SR5 Sport Coupe

White with black trim. Power sunroof, power

windows, with AM/FM cassette. 5-speed

stck, new tires $4S00/obo 310-574-9835

89' Mitsubishi Montero 4X4, white. 2 door, 4

cyl., 5 speed, a/c. am/tm cassette, rear

seats, phone i4.250 otxj. Private parly. 310-

472-3415.

92 HONDA ACCORD EX 2-door white, au-

tomatic. 67.000 miles Alarm. CD player Ex-

-jjH„i.,, ,_i,^j^i(;^„ ti? nyn iio ft3fi 71?0

104 Furniture

MATTRESS BONANZA!'

pedic tw ;.
I

. - ^159.95.

Queens-$i/y >' " i. ^a y5. Futons-

$79.95 We dt'H > Mattress Whse.
1 309 Westvypod Blvd. 310-477-1466.

SINGLE WHITE BED FRAME with black

bookshelves in good conditk>n (irKluding

mattress) $100 obo. 310-836-4226.

SOFA AND LOVE seat $175/set. Very firm

queen bed, alnxjst new $200. Computer
desk $75. Must sell Please Call 310-446-

6377

105 Garage Sales

bike, mtcrow.

bfKi t)lack dr--

•iCt

If

n 1 TypewrHers/Corrip:

BAUD TOWN BBS'
The tMSt chat/social BBS on Earth. Local call

to 818-714-9846 Telnet to baudtown.com
Free trial access Free limited access after

trial.

MAC POWERBOOK LAPTOP 520C. 8/180.

Internal fax/modem w/ stytewriter II printer.

Carrying case & software. $1,000 otx>. Call

Yong 0310-207-7035.

MACINTOSH COLOR CLASSIC computer.

Stylewriter II printer. Supra Fax nrnxlem.

Word, Excel. American Heritage Dk:tk}nary

software. $500/ot)0. Call 310-575-6652.

MAG 15" COLOFt MONITOR. Brand new in

tt>e box. Windows "95 compatible. $300. 310-

824-177B

113 Miscellaneous

3 BRAND NEW NINTENDO 64s Make ofter

for each Call evening 310-827-3406

PanVGreg

HOTDOG CART -have kxation or use yooi

own Extra income for student, retiree, o
family Will teach $7500. Call 310-391

1293

Classified Line (310) 825-2221 • http://www.daiiybruin.ucia.e(lu • Classified Display (310) 206-1^1^
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CALIFORNIA SPORTS

Clippers 100,

Grizzlies 94
Loy Vaught scored 20 of his 28 points in

the second half and grabbed 1 1 rebounds

Thursday night, leading the Los Angeles

Clippers to a 100-94 victory over the

Vancouver Grizzlies.

Darrick Martin added 13 points and
Malik Sealy and reserve Lamond Murray
scored 12 points each for the Clippers, who
won for the third time in four games.

The loss was the seventh straight and
12th in 13 games for the Grizzlies, who are

0-4 since general manager Stu Jackson

replaced the fired Brian Winters as head

coach last week.

Bryant Reeves led Vancouver with 25

points and 12 rebounds. Greg Anthony
had 17 points and eight assists and
Anthony Peeler added 13 points for the

Grizzlies.

The Clippers finished the second quar-

ter with a 7-2 run and opened the third peri-

od with a 14-5 spurt, putting them on top

68-47. Vaught had eight of his team's first

nine points in the third quarter.

^ harks 6,

Flames 3

Bulls 111,

Kings90
Michael Jordan had 32 points, including

nine during a 13-4 Chicago run down the

stretch, and Scottie Pippen added 22 as the

Bulls defeated the Sacramento Kings 1 1 1-93

Thursday night.

Toni Kukoc added 16 points, while Jason

Caffey and Randy Brown had 1 1 apiece as

Chicago won its fifth straight game. The
Bulls have won 14 of 15.

Mitch Richmond had 28 points and nine

rebounds for the Kings, but was held to just

five points in the final quarter - a period he

often dominates. Mahmoud Abdul-Rauf
added 19 for Sacramento.

Andrei Nazarov had two goals and two

assists and goaltender Ed Belfour won his

first game for San Jose as the Sharks defeat-

ed the Calgary Flames 6-3 Thursday night.

Both of Nazarov's goals came in the first

period as the Sharks took a 3-0 lead on just

four shots on Calgary goaltender Trevor

Kidd.

For the 22-year-old Nazarov, the Sharks'

leader in penalty minutes with 143, the four

points were a career high.

Belfour made 30 saves to record the win

after losing his first two starts after being

acquired Saturday from the Chicago
Blackhawks in a four-player trade. The two-

time Vezina Trophy winner was esf)ecially

sharp in the third, making 17 saves as

Calgary attempted to climb back into the

game.

Owen Nolan had two goals for the

Sharks, while Bernie Nicholls and Viktor

Kozlov had one each. Kozlov added three

assists for a career-high four-point game.

Calgary's goals were scored by Jarome
Iginia, Cory Stillman, and Dave Gagner.

i^^ Kings 5,^^ Whalers 3
Vladimir Tsyplakov scored twice and

Barry Potomski ended a personal 16-game

goal-scoring drought with his third of the

season as the Los Angeles Kings beat the

Hartford Whalers 5-3 Thursday night.

Ray Ferraro and Vitali Yachmenev also

scored for the Kings, who swept the two-

game series with the Whalers for the third

time in the last five seasons after losing both

games to Hartford last season. They did not

meet during the lockout-delayed 1994-95

campaign.

M. HOOPS
From page 24

and Lawrence, the Bruins came out with a full

court trap, UCLA was able to force the ball into

the hands of Henry Madden, an unlikely hero.

But Madden 's 6-footer was a swish and Bailey's

desperate attempt bounced off the back of the

rim.

"It wouldn't have been fair if he hit that shot

the second time," said Wilkins, who guarded

Bailey on the play. "With UCLA, there's so

much hype, a win against them always goes

noticed."

In the early going, it appeared that Oregon

was on its way to an easy time. With pinpoint

accuracy from the three-point territory, which

rendered UCLA's zone highly ineffective,

Jamal Lawrence hit two treys and helped the

Ducks jump out to a 12-2 lead. Oregon's lead

would grow as much as 12 points in the first

half, but with a combination of UCLA's switch

to zone and the Ducks' process of cooling off,

the score at halftime read 36-34.

That was when the tug-of-war match started,

as neither team was able to get on a substantial

scoring run in the second half. The closest one

resembling such was Oregon's 7-0 run ending at

3:32, which was matched by UCLA's 8-1 run of

their own, with Bailey's three pointer capping it

off.

"This was a good win for us and how much it

helps us, we'll find out Saturday night," Oregon
head coach Jerry Green said. "I wanted to play

good and I thought it was an excellent basket-

ball game."

UCLA will remain in the Pacific Northwest

to take on Oregon State on Saturday afternoon

at 2 p.m.

Like the Bruins, the Beavers are coming off

of a loss from Thursday night. OSU lost to USC
71-68, dropping its record to 5-12 overall and I-

7 in Pac-IO.

W.GYM
From page 24

fectly clean, but we don't expect to yet. We defi-

nitely have momentum on our side."

The Bruins will have a chance to test their

depth and endurance Saturday, when they host

Louisiana State, UC Berkeley and UC Santa

Barbara in their first invitational meet of the year.

The UCLA Invitational is regarded as one of

the most prestigious gymnastics invitationals on

the West Coast.

LSU stands as the biggest threat, scoring a

high 196.45 over the weekend to tie Georgia in a

dual meet. UCLA lost to Georgia a few weeks

ago in its season home opener.

The Bruins will also be watching out for UC
Santa Barbara, whose head coach. Randy Lane,

used to be an assistant coach at UCLA. The
Gauchos also have three returning All-

Americans in their lineup.

Even with Ail-American Stella Umeh out for

the third week in a row with a shoulder injury, the

Bruins remain confident.

"We feel great going Into the meet," head

coach Valorie Kondos said. "We are not overly

concerned that Stella won't be competing, as this

will give us a chance to test our depth."

Senior Anne Dixon added, "Everyone's been

practicing really well and hitting their routines all

week."

UCLA has won this invitational a record nine

times, including the last five in a row.

Last year, the Bruins beat out Arizona, BYU
and Fullerton, scoring 194.225 in a come-from-

behind effort.

With two Olympians in UCLA's lineup and

four All-Americans, the UCLA gymnastics team

certainly feel they have the talent to win the meet.

They hope to have the fan support as well.

Los Angeles is known for its fickle fans, so get-

ting people to come out and support the gymnas-

tics program has been difficult. At last year's invi-

tational, just over 4,000 people attended.

After the meet, fans will have a chance to get

their pictures taken with the members of the

UCLA gymnastics team.

"College gymnastics is every bit as exciting

and dynamic as Olympic gymnastics," Cook
said. "And the whole experience of watching it in

person is different than just seeing it on TV."
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EAST
Ouquesnesu.Udyton/^
Hartford 71 , New Hampshire 61

Massachusftu 68, George Washington 63
Temple 68, St Joseph's 59

Vermont 79. Maine 76

SOUTH
Campbell 80 Stetson 66
Centenary 95, Mercer 61

Charleston Southern 76.Winthrop65
Oemson 70, Georgia Teth 57

Coastal Carolina 70, N.C.-Asheville 60
Coll. of Charleston 87, Cent. Florida 63
Coppin St. 93, Howard U. 79

Flonda Atlantic 91, Fla. International 88
Louisiana Tech 57, SW Louisiana 52
Martjuene 71 South Florida 36
Memphis 68, Southern Miss. 54

Middle Tenn 98, Morehead St. 86
MorganSt.69,MdE Shore 63
N. Carolina A&T 82, Hampton U. 75
New Orleanb 58, South Alabama 51

SE Louisiana 74 Georgta St. 71

Samfofd 98, Jacksonvile St. 77
Virqinu 83, Richmond 66
W. Kentucky 97, Jacksonville 87

MHDWEST
Butler 84, Cleveland St 47
Detroit 65, Wnqht St. 63
tvansville59,Drake54

IndianaSt 69, Wichita St 61

Loyola, III 47, Wis -Green Bay 45
N. Illinois 76, III. Chicago 74

Ohio St. 73, Indiana 67
SW Missouri St. 77, Creighton 71

Tenn.Martin 71, [.Illinois 68

SOUTHWEST
Ark.-Little Rock 61, Texas-Pan American
46

Lamar 76, Arkansas St. 67

NE Louisiana 84, Texas-San Antonio 81

Pacific 55, North Texas 52

Rice 82, Texas Christian 80
SW Texas St. 87, NW Louisiana 77

Texas Ariington 69, McNeese St. 67, OT
Tulsa 69, Southern Meth. 49
Utah 74,Texa5EI Paso 51

FAR WEST
Boise St. 67, UC Irvine 46

Montana St. 83, Sacramento St. 66
New Mexico St. 84. Long Beach St. 64
UtahSt.85,CalPo(y-SL574
\A/,,/,rn.no 7'. A.. [ ,,,, r. £. A

Top2Sf«n^

1 Kansas (2 1 -0) did not play Next: vs.

Nebraska, Saturday.

2. Wake Forest (17-1) did not play. Next: at

No. 5 Maryland, Saturday

3. Kentucky (19-2) did not play. Next: vs.

Georgia, Saturday.

4. Utah (14-2) at Texas-El Paso.Next:at

No. 1 3 New Mexico, Saturday.

5. Maryland (17-3) did not play. Next: vs.

No. 2 Wake Forest Saturday.

6. Minnesota (18-2) did not play. Next: at

Northwestern, Saturday

7. Clemson (1 7-3) beat Georgia Tech 70-

57. Next: at North Carolina State, Saturday

8. Cincinnati (14-3) at No. 9 Louisville.

Next: vs. DePaul, Saturday

9 Louisville (17-2) vs. No. 8 Cincinnati.

Next: at Temple, Sunday

10. Arizona (12-4) at Washington State.

Next: at Wasnington, Sunday.

11. Iowa State (14 3) did not play. Next: at

Texas A&M, Saturday.

12. Duke (16-5) did not play. Next: vs.

Georgia Tech, Sunday.

13.New Mexico (15-3) did not play. Next:

vs. No. 4 Utah, Saturday

14.Villanova (15-5) did not play. Next: at

Syracuse, Saturday.

IS.Stanford (13-4) did not play. Next: at

Southern Cal, Thursday, Feb. 6.

1 6. Michigan ( 1 5- 5) did not play. Next: vs.

Michigan State, Saturday

17. Indiana (17 5) lost to Ohio State 73-

67. Next: vs. Illinois, Sunday

18. Colorado (16-4) did not play Next: at

Nebraska, Wednesday

19.North Carolina (12-6) did not play.

Next: vs. Middle Tennessee State,

Saturday

20. Xavier, Ohio ( 1 4- 3) did not play. Next:

at Massachusetts, Saturday.

21. Tulsa (16-5) beat Southern Methodist

69-49. Next: vs. Texas Christian, Saturday

22. Texas Tech (13-5) did not play Next: at

No. 23 Texas, Monday

2 3 .
Texas ( 1 1 -6) did not play Next: at

Oklahoma, Saturday

24. Marquette (14-3) beat South Florida

71-36. Next: vs.Tulane, Saturday.

25 South Carolina (14-5) did not play
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Miami

New York

Washington

Orlando

New Jersey

Philadelphia

Boston

Central Division

Chicago

Detroit

Atlanta

Charlotte

Cleveland

Milwaukee

Indiana

Toronto

GB

1/2

rt L Pet

32 12 .727

32 13 .711

22 21 .512 91/2
20 20 .500 10

12 30 .286 19

10 33 .233 21 1/2

9 32 .220 21 1/2

39 5 .886

32 11 .744

29 13 .690

25 19 .568

24 19 .558

21 22 .488

20 22 .476

15 28 .349

61/2
9

14

141/2
171/2

18

231/2

WESHRN CONFERENCE
Midwest Division

W L Pet

Detroit d! New ,fi -i , ,ni.

Phoenix at Toronto, i p.m.

Miami at Cleveland, 7:30 p.m.

Utah at Dallas, 8:30 p.m.

Philadelphia at Milwaukee, 9 p.m.

Saaamento at Denver, 9 p.m.

Golden State at L.A. Clippers, 10:30 p.m.

'k, 1 p.m.

1 p.m.

Nfwf jfi)>Ky dl liididna, 2:30 p.m.

Portland at Minnesota, 3:30 p.m.

Chicago at Seattle, 3:30 p.m.

Cleveland at Miami, 6 p.m.

Vancouver at Boston, 7 p.m.

Phoenix at Detroit, 7 p.m.

Atlanta at Denvef,9 p.m.

Washington at L.A. Lakers, 9:30 p.m.

NHI ^t;*n<Hnn«

Edmonton 3, San Jose 1

Houston

Utah

Minnesota

Dallas

Denver

San Antonio

Vancouver

Pacific Division

LA. Lakers

Seattle

Portland

Sacramento

L.A. Clippers

Golden State

Phoenix

32 12 .727

31 13 .705

20 24 .455

14 28 .333

14 31 .311

11 30 .268

8 39 .170

33 12 .733

31 13 .705

25 20 .556

19 26 .422

17 25 .405

17 26 .395

15 30 .333

GB

1

12

17

181/2
191/2

251/2

11/2
8
14

141/2
15

18

EASTtlW CONHHl
Atlantic Division

W
PhiladHphia

Florida

N.Y. Rangers

New Jersey

Washington

Tampa Say

N.Y.isJanders

29

26

25

24

20

18

16

L T Pts

14 7 65

14 1062
20 7 57

17 6 54

25 5 45

24 6 42

25 9 41

GF GA
159 122

146 115

178 145

122 116

131 138

137 153

137 148

Northeast Division

W L T

WeAtcsday's Games
Philadelphia 101, Toronto 99
Orlando 112.Phoenix 105
Miami 103, Boston 83

Indiana 1 06, Chariotte 95
New York 75, Cleveland 65
Detroit 98, Portland 89
LA. Lakers 99, San Antonio 92
Seattle 111, Golden State 86

Thumby's Gaines
New Jersey 11 3, Phoenix 101

Minnesota 92, Dallas 82
Denver 11 3, Houston 109

Utah 102, Atlanta 96

L.A.CIippers 100, Vancouver 94
Chim" '" "Sacramento 93

Friday % uamM
Portland ai Boston 7 p.m.

Oriando at Philadelphia, 7.30 p m.
Mihwaukee at Charlotte, 7:30 p.m. ,

Houston at Indiana, 8 pm.
Minnesota at San Antonio, 8:30 p.m.

Washington at Seattle. 10 pm.
Atlanta at Vancouver, 10 p.m
Chicago at Golden State, 10:30 p.m.

Satarrf^r's Games

Pittsburgh

Buffalo

Hartford

Montreal

Boston

Ottawa

27 18 5

26 19 5

20 22 7

19 25 8 46
18 25 6 42
15 23 1040

Pts GF GA
59 184 154

57 144 132

143 157

162 183

141 173

130 143

ThndafK
St. Louis 5, Ottawa 1

Montreal 4, Tampa Bay 1

Florida 3, Boston 1

San Jose 6, Calgary 3

Vancouver 2, tCi. Islanders 1,0T
Los Angeles 5, Hartford 3

FrMafsr
Dallas at ip.m.

Toronto y, 7:30 am.
NY. blanoei^ di tomonton 9:30 p.m.

Hartford at Anaheim, 10:30 p.m.

Satwter^ Games
Ortroctaf St. Louis, 3 pm.
N.Y. Rangers at Philadelphia, 3 p.m.

Phoenix at Pittsburgh 3 p.m.

Boston at Tampa Ba^ 3 p.m.
Washington at Florida 3 p.m.

Colorado at San Jose, 3 p.m
New Jersey at MontreaC 7:30 p.m.

Ottawa at Toronto, 7:30'p.m.

Vancouver at Calgary, 1 0: 30 p.m.

Chicago at Los Angeles, 10:30 p.m.

Washington at Buffalo, 7 p.m.

Boston at N.Y Rangers, 7 p.m.

OaHas at Detroit, 7 j).m.

Colorado at Anaheim, 8 p.m.

All tbnes in the sports baran EST

CHARLOTTE HORNETS—Signed C Tom
Chambers for the remainder of the sea-

son. Released C Eric Leckner and F Carlos

NEwIrsEY nets—Signed F Jadi Haley
to a 10-d« contract

PORTUND TRAIL BLAZERS—Signed 6
Ruben Nembhard to a 10^ contract.

SACRAMENTO KINGS—Signed 6-F Jeff

Grayer to a second 10-day contiact
Activated F Lionel Simmons from the

injured list. Placed F BiBy Owens on the

injured list

UTAH JAZZ—
Anderson.

Activated F Shandon

JfMU^Stt^Ut.

WESTERN CONFERENa
Central Division

Dallas

St. Louis

Detroit

Phoenix

Chicago

Toronto

Pacific Division

Colorado

Edmonton
Vancouver

Anaheim
Calgary

Los Angeles

San Jose

W L

29 17

25 23

22 17

22 24

18 26 8

19 32

W L T

31 12 8

24 22 5

24 23 2

19 24 6

18 26 6

18 27 6

18 26 5

Pis

62
54

53

48
44

38

Pts

70

53

50

44

42

42

41

GF GA
153 120

159 161

144 111

139 157

130 139

149 180

GF GA
176 120

163 151

157 161

138 147

126 151

139 178

130 157

WeAiesday's Gaines
Buffalo 3, Pittsburgh 1

Ottawa 1, New Jersey 1, tie

Philadelphia 2, Washington 1

St. Louis 4, Toronto

Phoenix 3, Detroit

Dallas 3, Anaheim 1

Colorado 6, Los Angeles 3

BAffiMORFoRIOlB—Agreed to terms
with INF Jeff Reboulet on a minor-league
contract.

BOSTON RED SOX- Agreed to terms with
IB Reggie Jefferson on a one-year con-

tract.

KANSAS CITY ROYALS—Agreed to terms
with LHP Chris Haney on a one-year con-

tract.

CINCINNATI REDS— Agreed to terms with
Of Deion Sanders on a one year contract.

COLORARO ROCKIES -Agreed to terms

with RHP Steve Reed on a one-year con-

tract.

HOUSTON ASTROS—Agreed to terms
with RHP John Hudek on a one-year con-

tract.

NEW YORK METS— Agreed to terms with
LHP James Baron ana Of Jay Payton on
one year contracts

SAN DIEGO PADRES- -Signed RHP Tim
Scott, RHP John Doherty and RHP Chris

Hook to minor league contracts.

USA BASKETBALL Named Rene
Portland coach for the 1997 women's
junior wortd championship team.

National BasketteH Assedatien
BOSTON CELTICS-Signed C Brett Szabo
for the remainder of the season.

Wimw^i WaHoiial tofcetbaB
AssodaliM
WNBA—Signed G Nancy Lieberman-
dine and G lynette Woodard.

FENONG
U.S. FENCING ASSOCIATION—Named
Simon Gershon men's foil coach, Aladar

Kogler men's epee coadi, Buckie Leach
won»en's foil coach, Vladimir Nazlymov
men's sabre coach, J. Roberto Sobahrarro

women's epee coach, Leszek Stawidd
wheelchair fencing coach.

National FotbilUum
CINCINNATI BENGALS—l4amed Mark
Duffner linebackers coach and signed him
to a twojfear contract.

OAKLAND RAIDERS—Named Joe Bugel
coach.

SAN DIEGO CHARGERS—Named Frank

Novak special teams coach and George
DeLeone ofTenshre line coach,

TAMPA BAY BUCCANEERS—Named Todd
Toriscelli athletic trainer. Signed T Seth
Dittman to a two-year contract

National Hockey League
BOSTON BRUINS—Recalled G Paxton
Schafer from Providence of the AHL.

CALGARY FLAMES—Sent LW Paxton
Schulte to Saint John of the AHL.

COLORADO AVALANCHE— Sent G Jean

Francois Labbe to Hershey of the AHL
EDMONTON OILERS— Recalled Sean
Brown from Hamilton of the AHL.

NEW JERSEY DEVILS—Sent C Sergei

BrylintoAlbanvoftheAHL.
PHOENIX COYOTES—Assigned D Deron
Quint to Springfield of the AHL.

TORONTO MAf^E LEAFS— Recalled Of
Nathan Dempsey from St. John's of the

AHL.

WASHINGTON CAPITALS—Recalled D Eric

Charron from Portland of the AHL.

COLLEGE
SOUTHERN COLLEGIATE ATHLETIC CONFER
ENCE— Will add women's Softball and
men's and women's swimming as confer

ence championship sports by the 1998-99
academk year

NEW MEXICO—Announced G Kavossy
Franklin will leave the school at the end
of the spring semester.
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aiders' new coach full f" optimism
NFL An emotional Joe

Bugel says working with

the team is 'the ultimate'

By Rob Gloster

The Associated Press

OAKLAND. Calif. - Minutes
after becoming the new coach of the

Oakland Raiders, Joe Bugel carried

out perhaps the most essential task

that comes with the job - lavishing

praise on team owner Al Davis.

"I love Al Davis. This love affair

has been going on for 30 years." said

Bugel, who referred to Davis as "the

coach."

Bugel. who was considered for

the Raiders' job in 1995 and lost out

to Mike White, spent the past two

seasons as Oakland's assistant coach

for offense.

"This, to me, is the ultimate thing

in my professional life." said Bugel.

who was 20-44 at Phoenix from
1990-93 in his only previous head

coaching job.

"It means a great deal to me to be

a Raider," he said.

Even Davis, who coached the

Raiders in 1963-65. seemed taken

aback by the show of emotion from

Bugel.

i didn't say there's a love affair. 1

just want to make sure you get the

words right," Davis said. "I hired

Joe because he proved over the past

two years total loyalty. It's no love

affair; I'm just telling you what the

facts are."

Among other candidates who
interviewed for the job were Raiders

special teams coach Rusty Tillman

and Philadelphia Eagles offensive

coordinator Jon Gruden.

Davis said he initially was

inclined to hire someone outside the

organization, and he interviewed

Gruden with that in mind. But he

said many players expressed their

support for Bugel.

"There was overwhelming sup-

port from our players, and I was

shocked by it, relative to the hiring

of Joe Bugel," Davis said. "There

were visits to my office by players I

hadn't seen in a year."

Bugel said he was grateful for the

support, and promised he would

treat his players accordingly.

"I'm not ashamed to tell our cur-

rent players I love them and I

respect them," Bugel said.

Tailback Napoleon Kaufman,
who watched from the back of the

news conference, said Raiders play-

ers were happy with the decision.

"I'm excited about it," Kaufman
said. "He's a motivator. The players

in general are sitting back now and

excited about it."

Bugel was an assistant coach with

the Washington Redskins in 1981-

89, during which time the Redskins

won two Super Bowls. Before that,

he worked as an assistant at

Houston and Detroit.

White was fired on Christmas Eve

after compiling a 15-17 record and

failing to make the playoffs in two

seasons with the Raiders.

The Raiders started 1-4 last sea-

son and never got above .500, finish-

ing 7-9. In 1995, Oakland started 8-

2, but lost its final six games.

Davis left the task of firing White

to senior assistant Bruce Allen, and

said Thursday he still has not spoken

with his former coach.

"I think there will come a time

when I talk to him. I will talk to him

at the proper time," Davis said.

"Time is a great healer, and there

were some wounds to heal."

The Raiders, who proclaim them-

selves "The Team of the Dt cades,"

are only 62-50 in the 1990s and have

made the playoffs just once in the

past five years. Attendance was dis-

appointing this season.

The Raiders sold out only three

games this year after the Oakland

Coliseum was expanded to 62,500

seats, part of the $200 million deal

returning the Raiders to Oakland

after 13 years in Los Angeles.

The 56-year-old Bugel said he

shares some of the blame for the

problems of the last two years.

"I took part in the '95 and '96 sea-

sons," he said. "We all take blame

for what happened."
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Track to trek to

Arizona
Members of the UCLA track

team will travel to Arizona on

Saturday for an indoor track meet at

Northern Arizona University.

Although this invitational will

feature both running and field com-

petition, UCLA will only send ath-

letes for the field events. Higti

jumpers Rich Pitchford and Ed
Barnett, triple jumpers Derrick

Evans and Mel Moultry, and shot-

putters Travis Haynes, Wade Tift

and Matt Pentecostwill showcase

their talents at Flagstaff.

"The purpose of the meet will be

to see where they (the athletes) are

after all the fall training," UCLA
men's track coach Bob Larsen said.

"And to get qualified for the

NCAA's in March. A few will quali-

fy, maybe not the jumpers, but the

throwers probably will."

Road trip ahead

for swimming
A 6-0 record and just three meets

left in the season: This would sound

good to the coaches and players of

any athletic team, unless you're on

the UCLA women's swimming
team.

The Bruins have a perfect record,

and they have been dominating

Pacific 10 and non-conference com-

petition. However, UCLA faces

their toughest match yet - the

Stanford Cardinal. For 15 years, the

Cardinal have dominated the Pac-10

as well as the NCAA. And for 15

years, the Cardinals have beaten the

Bruins. •
'-

Today, UCLA will begin its

toughest road trip of the season. As

soon as the Bruins are done in Palo

Alto, the following day they must

compete against the Bears, ranked

17th, at Berkeley. After a 12-day

break, the Bruins will again hit the

road and travel crosstown to face

the fourth-ranked Trojans.

"Stanford and USC are definite-

ly our toughest competition," junior

Rose Huelskamp said. "This year

USC has lots ofgood freshmen."

Although the meets could have

been better scheduled to make
things easier on the team, the tough

competition late in the season could

aid the Bruins in preparation for

Pac-10 championships.

Baseball hopes to

defeat Rebels
What a week the UCLA base-

ball team has been through. Last

weekend, the Bruins were in par-

adise, sweeping a three-game

series in Hawaii. But beginning

today, the Bruins will find them-

selves in the middle of the desert.

The Bruins (3-0) will be battling

UNLV in another three-game

series, the opening contest for the

Rebels.

UNLV is returning only three

starters from a club that finished

43-17 last season. Senior Tista

Perri will lead the Rebels on the

mound, coming off a 7-3 season,

while sophomore first baseman
Kevein Eberwein returns from a

freshman season where he hit .367.

UCLA has history on its side.

Including the series last year, the

Bruins have won 15 of the past 16

contests.
'~
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PORTS
Oregon ducks UCI
M. HOOPS: Bruins lose to the

Ducks, 87-85, in overtime, now

share No. 1 spot with Arizona

By Hye Kwon
Daily Bruin Staff

EUGENE, Ore. — Playing in a crucial con-

ference game in a hostile environment

Thursday night, Toby Bailey of the UCLA
men's basketball team almost walked on water

twice.

First, the junior guard sent the game into

overtime with just seconds remaining in the

second half when he hit a lunging three point-

er.

Then, Bailey (who finished with a game high

24 points) nearly pulled off a win at the end of

the overtime session with a shotput try from 27

feet. Unfortunately for UCLA, Bailey's shot

caromed ofT the rim at the buzzer. The missed

shot was enough to give the crowd a reason to

storm the court, celebrating Oregon's 87-85

victory.

The loss dropped UCLA's overall record to

11-6, but more importantly for tournament

implications down the line, the Bruins' Pacific

10 mark sank to 6-2. They are now tied with

Arizona, which beat Washington State

Thursday night, for first place in the Pac-IO.

Despite the blow UCLA took at McArthur
Court in Eugene, head coach Steve Lavm
praised his team's relentless effort.

'
I told ( the team ) that this was the best game

I've ever been part of as an assistant or a head

coach," Lavin said. "Just far as the back and

forth exchanging leads and teams fighting

back on one another, no team able to put away

until the very last second - that reflects how
strongtt con ference th i s is ."

In overtime, the Ducks (12-5, 3-5) held the

lead most of the five minutes of action, thanks

in large part to Jamal Lawrence and the rest of

the Ducks' continuous sharp shooting from

outside. However, the Bruins were able to

climb back once again and the scoreboard read

85-85 with 16 seconds remaining on the clock.

Hoping to surprise the Ducks who were

coming out of a timeout, and to keep the ball

out of the hands of point guard Kenya Wilkins

See M. HOOPS, page 22
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Toby Bailey played the entire ganne against Oregon and led the Bruins with 24 points and
seven rebounds. His effort was wasted as the Bruins lost by two points in overtime.

Bruins look

forward to

digging grave

for Gauchos
M.VOLLEYBALL UCLA
has improved since last

meeting with UCSB

By Jennifer Kollenborn

Daily Bruin Contributor

Spike it. Block it. Win it.

After sweeping Cal State

Northridge 3-0 Wednesday night at

Pauley Pavilion, the No. I ranked

Bruins confidently await their next

challenger.

"We're playing much better,"

freshman Brandon Taliaferro said.

UCLA takes on UC Santa

Barbara in its second crucial

Mountain Pacific Sports Federation

SeeM.VOIlEVBALtpa9c21

Ducks. Beavers next tests for Bruins
W. HOOPS: Flayers hope

to prove abilit}' is better

than 8-8 record suggests

ByA.GnQueGuter
Daily Bmin Contributor

The UCLA women's basketball

team will try to defend the homecourt

tonight in an all-important conference

game.
* The Oregon Ducks (124, 5-2 Pac-

IO) come into the contest in third

place with a one-game cushion over

Arizona and Washington.

Though UCLA (8-8, 2-5) pulled

out a l9-p)oint victory at home last

year, the Ducks have won six of the

last seven in the series.

However, this is a Bruin team with

seven new players including four new
starters.

"We have something to prove,"

freshman Janae Hubbard said.

"We're better than our record shows

and we don't plan on letting anyone

get an advantage over us."

A player who likes to gain an

AARON TOUT

p|^*4a»it%J t «.icai >on

advantage over all her opponents is

forward Arianne Boyer. Boycr aver-

ages 14.2 points and 9.1 boards (fifth

in the Pac-IO) a game for the Ducks.

"Boyer works hard," UCLA head

coach Kathy Olivier said. "She's

strong and aggressive and never

stops."

Another team that would like to get

the upper hand on the sliding Bruins is

sixth place Oregon State (9-7, 3-4),

who comes to Pauley Sunday after-

noon.

The Beavers come to Los Angeles

riding a two-game win streak after a

sweep of the Arizona schools. Center

Tina Lelas was named co-player of the

week after averaging 15 points and

16.5 boards in that series.

Carly Funicello will draw Lelas'

card with Janae Hubbard coming ofT

the bench to help. Also in the front-

court will be Kris Walsh and Monica
Watts, averaging 27 points and 1.3

rebounds between the two of them.

Maylana Martin and Takiyah Jackson

will start ofT guarding them.

'We really need to get Carly, Janae,

and Takiyah into the picture early,"

Olivier said. "We also need to get

Maylana back. Teams have been

focusing all their efTorts on her so she

hasn't had a chance to breathe."

Olivier feels that in addition to her

big people getting into these games,

she needs her backcourt to continue to

produce.

"The whole team played well

against 'SC and ifwe have that kind of

effort every game, we should come
out on top," Olivier said.

Kiralee Hayashi

Gv

Invitational

W.GYM: Bruins to face

arduous UCSB, LSU

in prestigious meet

By Usa Quon
Daily Bruin Contributor

In a sport where one wobble can

cost you the match, gymnastics is

often a sport of timing and lucky

breaks.

Though the team currently stands

at .500 with a record of 2-2 this season,

this is no indication of its performance

thus far. Notoriously slow starters, this

year UCLA has started off strongly

consistent on every event with only a

few major mistakes.

"In the big scheme of things, we're

pleased with our performances,"

UCLA assistant coach Mark Cook
said. "We haven't hit everything per-

See W.GYM, page 22

Men's!
vs. Nevada, Las Vegas-'^-**"-

Today, noon

Track (indoor)
at N. Arizona University -

Saturday, Flagstaff AZ

Baseball
at UNLV - Today through Sundty

(three game series). Las Vegas, ^A^

Women's Basketball
vs. Oregon - Today, 7:30 p.m

Pauley Pavilion

vs. Oregon St. - Sunday, 2 p m
Pauley Pavilion jr

Wpmen's Swin^faig
and Diving *'**^

at Stanford - Today, i^Alto.CA

at California - Saturd^^s.^

Berkeley, CA ^
'*^*;

Women's Gymnastics
vs. LSU, California and UC
Santa Barbara - Saturday, 6

p.m. Pauley Pavilion ^

MAHHCW SCHMKVIMly Bnitn

Prod 1 .^'
liability

The world would be jjKw -"^^^^^^^^Hl

a much different place fj^ ^Hhh^E
If Justin Horey ran

JL I r^ ..^^K^^J^^^B
ASUCLA. Find out how. ^r y^^W^^^ '*;^^^^^^^H

See page 14

Exp 'ough art-"u - —

/

in UCLA's Arm and Hammei ;..^.^um's new
exhibit, "Too Jewish? Challenging Traditional

Identities," Jewish artists use various modes of

expression to show the affects of growing up

Jewish In the midst of mainstream American

culture. Seepage 18

^^^. fits tumble

down di UCLA Invite

The Bruin gymnastics team

took all the honors at the UCLA
Invitational on Saturday, leaving

Louisiana State and Berkeley in

the dust. See back page

U C L ^
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A snowv
DORMS: It isn't quite what they had in mind, but

UCLA's first snow day was a hit with residents

By Michelle Navarro

Daily Bruin Contributor

Posters all over the residence

halls bragged, " 10 tons of snow!"

Flyers in mailboxes announced.

"Lots of snow!"

Then, at high noon Saturday, the

time had arrived and all of Sunset

Village was ready to be trans-

formed into a winter wonderland.

Little did the residents of

JUSTIN WARREN/Daily Brum

Lourdes inchauspi, a 20-year lab veteran, holds her layoff notice

given to her Friday while Henry Hao was laid off earlier this January.

iaio Oh in lieu s

FACULTY: Union officials

consider filing charge

of unfair labor practice

By Hannah Miller

Daily Bruin Contributor

The UCLA Medical Center laid

off all 140 clinical lab technicians

(CLT) last Friday from the depart-

ment of pathology, three weeks after

the layoff of all 79 of their supervi-

sors.

Hospital administrators hold that

such layoffs are to be followed by

reapplication and rehiring for 120 of

the technician positions and an

unspecified number of the superviso-

ry positions.

"This has been an on-going

process," said Judy Stanton, the chief

administrative officer of the depart-

ment. "We need to be more cost-effi-

cient. The health care market is get-

ting more competitive."

Union representatives said they

are considering filing an unfair labor

practice charge.

"There is no need to take such dra-

conian measures, given (the labs')

budgetary stability," said Cliff Fried,

vice president of the Union of

Professional and Technical

Employees (UPTE). "There are other

ways to deal with this, like attrition

and job sharing."

UPTE maintains that the hundreds

of layoffs and rehires were unneces-

sary, because the new job descriptions

are almost exactly the same as the old

ones. Stanton counters that the jobs

will change significantly, as the acade-

mic and clinical pathology labs are

combined into new high-volume and

special testing labs.

Meanwhile, CLT Barbara Freed is

out of a job. "I've been here almost 20

years," she commented. "They're just

very cold. It's really affecting people's

livelihoods." Freed, 53, is divorced,

and says that if she isn't rehired, her

retirement package will only be equiv-

alent to 26 percent of her current

salary.

SeeUY0FFS,page13

tQuad
UCLA's on-campus housing know
that what sounded impressive

would only be enough to cover a

grassy corner in Sunset Village

Quad.

They came in shorts, sandals

and tank tops on that sunny after-

noon, slipping and sliding across

the ice. However, many puzzled

faces expressed the surprise at how
much 10 tons of snow didn V cover.

"It's more like 100 pounds,"

said Hyunji Hazel Kim, a second-

year business student.

Although surprise appeared to

be the shared sentiment among the

students, the majority felt that

bringing snow to sunny Southern

California was a creative idea and

deserved merit.

"I thought there would be more

snow, but it was still a good effort.

It's the thought that counts," said

Jason Karas, a first-year econom-

ics student, as he toted his red, plas-

tic saucer sled up Ihelcnbit oTsiiow.

AARON TOUT

On-campus residents build a bear from 1 1 tons of snow dumped

on Sunset Village on Saturday. Organizers say event was a success.

The brains behind the program

were two Dykstra Hall program

assistants - Kristen Perry of the

10th floor and Juliet Kim of the

ninth floor.

Perry said the idea came from a

similar event that happened at her

neighborhood park. Originally

Perry and Kim had slated the pro-

gram to take place at Dykstra Hall,

instead of at Sunset Village.

"The purpose was to bring peo-

ple to Dykstra. I'm kind of disap-

pointed. We wanted people to

come down there because it's so

isolated," Kim said.

Last quarter, Kim and Perry

asked all the hall associations to

help pay the $1,200 fee for the

snow. Sunset Village offered to

give $750, but there was a catch.

"We told them that just in case

they needed more money, we could

give them $750 if they moved the

snow to Sunset. Either way we

would've helped them out," said

Telly Tse, Sunset Village govern-

See SNOW, page 12

Student regent nominee juggles grad school and single parenting
REGENTS: McClymond's concern with UC system, commitment

10 student government gave her the edge over other applicants

ByTiffenyLauter

Daily Bruin Contributor

If getting out ofbed in time for an eight o'clock

class seems challenging, try incorporating an 8-

year-old into the equation.

Kathryn McClymond, the 36-year-old student

regent nominee from UC Santa Barbara, does this

every weekday She is up at 6:45 a.m. to get herself

"sort of ready, before taking on what she calls her

"greatest challenge" of the day: getting her 8-year-

old daughter out of bed. Sarah needs to be dressed

and breakfasted, her lunch made and hurried off

to school by 8:05.

Once this is accomplished, Kathryn goes to her

school UCSB, where she is a graduate student in

religious studies and a TA. There, she tackles

homework or attends classes until it's time to pick

up Sarah at 2:45 p.m. McOymond works at home

until 5:30 p.m., then spends three hours of "our

time." Once Sarah is in bed, McClymond returns

to her work until 11:30 p.m. to get some sleep

before it starts all over.

With an already hectic schedule like this, why

would McClymond want to take on one more

responsibility as the UC student regent?

"As a student and teaching assistant, it became

clear to me that affordability and financing were

not unique concerns to me as a graduate student,

but also undergraduates," she said, adding that

she is 'Very concerned about the UC system

because I have an 8-year-old who could very well

attend it."

According to Debbie Davis, chair of the

UC Student Association (UCSA),

McClymond was one of 37 applications from

the nine campuses. The applications were

screened to ensure the student applicants

were qualified for the position. Then the pres-

idents from the southern and northern region

undergraduate and graduate associations

interviewed applicants from campuses includ-

ed in their area.

After the interview process, the nine top candi-

S«*MC fO, page 10
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COMMUNITY BRIEFS

UCB chancellor search

committee keeps quiet or cancer a

Members of a committee charged with

finding potential replacements for

Chancellor Chang-Lin Tien remained tight-

lipped late last week about reports that UC
Berkeley economist Laura D'Andrea Tyson

is their top pick.

According to a report in the Sacramento

Bee, Tyson is a favorite of UC President

Richard Atkinson because she spent four

years in Washington, DC, first as chair of

President Clinton's Council of Economic

Advisers and then as head of the National

Economic Council.

Tyson returned to UC Berkeley in January.

She could not be reached for comment late

last week.

The Bee report also named Stanford

University Provost Condoleezza Rice and

UC Santa Barbara Chancellor Henry Yang as

top candidates. Also, UC Berkeley Vice

Chancellor and Provost Carol Christ remains

in the top tier of prospective chancellors.

Mitchell Goodman, a teacher and writer

who became an outspoken opponent of the

Vietnam War during the 1960s, died Saturday

at his home in Maine. Goodman, who was 73.

died of pancreatic cancer.

A native New Yorker, Goodman graduat-

ed with honors from Harvard University,

where he also attended graduate school. He
taught English and writing at New York's

City College, Stanford and the University of

Californiau«t Berkeley.

Goodman took part in early rallies to

protest the Vietnam War. As part of a group

known as the Boston Five, Goodman was

convicted in 1968 of conspiracy to violate the

Selective Service Act for his support of draft

resisters and sentenced to two years in prison.

A federal appeals court overturned the con-

victions.

Goodman became active in the anti-

nuclear movement, opposed the nuclear arms

policies of the Reagan administration.

opposed Operation Desert

Storm and took the side of strik-

ers in a labor dispute at a Jay,

Maine, paper mill in 1987.

He is survived by his wife, Sandra Gregor;

two sons, Nikolai Goodman and Matthew

Gregor Goodman and a brother.

UCSD study finds

tickling is not funny
In order to discover why people smile,

laugh or even squirm when tickled, a team of

,UC San Diego psychologists recently com-

pleted a study that begins to reveal the true

nature of this sensation.

"Even though tickling seems light hearted,

almost silly, people have wondered about it

for a long time," said Christine Harris, a UC
San Diego psychology graduate student who,

along with Assistant Professor of Psychology

Nicholas Christenfeld, proposed two of the

studies on tickling.

The subject group of the first test consisted

of 72 undergraduate students between the

ages of 18 and 41. The group was divided mlo

thirds.

The first group viewed a 14-minute vid.eo

of stand-up comedy from "The Best of

Saturday Night Live." Afterward, each was

tickled by a research assistant.

The second group was tickled first and

then was shown the video, while the third was

shown a nature video and then tickled.

Subjects were tickled in various places,

ranging from the bottom of the fool, to parts

of the torso, to the wrists and palms. The

researchers then measured the time the sub-

jects spent laughing, smiling, wiggling or ask-

ing for the activity to end.

The study supports the assumption that

smiling and laughter derived from humor has

little in common with the same feelings

caused by tickling.

The study supports the view that tickling

and humor do not share the same underlying

emotion. For instance, the subjects reported

that the experience was not at all positive,

although they did smile and laugh.

Compiled from Daily Bruin wire reports

mm0i0^'

High pressure is moving in from

the Northwest bringing

clearing skies and slightly

warmer temperatures for the

next few days.

mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm

San Diego

66/51

Long Beach

66/51

Van Nuys

72/48

Sacramento

64/42

San Francisco

70/53

Today
Mostly Sunny

High 68 /Low 49

TuESDM
Partly Cloudy

High 72 / Low s

REMINDER

Due to space conslramts, 1 nc brum cannot guarantee piacemeni in

What's Brewin'. Priority will be given to events that are free of charge,

groups that have not had items placed recently in What's Brewin', items

that are oriented toward serving the campus community, and items

which address the largest potential audience.

ADMINISTRATIVEREMINPER

Source: UCLA Department of Atmosphenc Sciences

GNU A Fi yS LEFT:

To submii iinai drafts of disser-

tations to doctoral committees for

degreesJo be conferred in current

term.

LESS THAN TWO WEEKS LEFT:

For undergraduates to change

grading basis (optional P/NP)

with $3 per transaction fee

throughURSA Telephone.

DONT FORGET:

Join the UCLA Peer Helpline!

Call825-HELP

Call EXPO center at 825-0831

for mlormation about mlernships,

international studies, volunteer

and work oppurtunities.

UCLA Alumni can help with

career information. Call the career

Network program at 206^62.

Need an escort for the walk

home? CSO escorts are available.

Please call 794-WALK.

Note: For the absolutely most

recent calendar for the academic

year 1996-97, please check the

WWW at;

http://www.saonet.ucIa.edu/reg

.htm

SPEED BUMP By Dave Coverly

JCWINII Al i> V tllIIIilHH."C'

Club meeting

Ackerman24l2

jewarls@ucla.cdu 284-3636

7:00 p.m.

KerckhofT Hall 400 • 453-9594

IMMk

Ballroom Dance Club

Dance lessons

Ackcrman 2408

ballroom<ShJcla edu • 284-3636

Museum ofTolerance

James Joyce, Ulysses, and the Construction of

Jewish Identity: Culture. Biography, and "The

Jew" in Modernist Europe

Book signing w/ author Neil R. Davison

Adults: $5. MOT Members: S4, Students &

Seniors; $3 (7:30)

9786 W. Pico Blvd. (corner of Pico and

Roxbury) • 553-9036

jmfiJBU.

Alternative Spring Break Info Meeting

Kcrckhoff 152 -209-0032

7:00 p.m.

UBS - Undergraduate Business Society

Robinson's May Information Night

Sunset Commons • 824-4514

Intervarsity Bruin Chnstian Fellowship

The Edge: Being a Great Lover (7:30)

ballroom@ucla.edu • 284-3636

Hands for Empowerment

Alternative Spring Break Info Meeting

KerckhofT 152 -209-0032

Hillei Council Meeting

Hedrick Fireside Lounge 208-3081

Thursday 5:00 pm

Dance lessons

Ackerman 2408

8:00 p.m.

UCLA International Folkdance Club

Dance lessons

Sunset Commons, 3rd floor

intdance@ucla cdu • 284-3636

itWd^

Club meeting

Ackerman 2408

5:00 p.m.

tuesday i:00p.m

Bahai Club

Club Meeting

Ballroom Danpe Club

Dance instruction

Ackcrman 2408

Baha'i Gub

Workshop on Healing of Racism (5:30)

7:00 p.m.

Ballroom Dance Club

Dance lessons

Ackerman 2408

ballroom@ucla cdu - 284-3636

Southwest Chamber Music Society

9786 W, Pico Blvd. (corner of Pico and

Roxbury)

Adults $5, MOT Members: $4, Students &
Seniors: $3 - 553-9036

What's Brewin' can be reached via e-mail

at whatsbrewin@media.ucla.edu
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As dose as siblings or like

distant enemies? Either

way, roonnnnates find that

connpronnise is key.

ByUndaYoon
Daily Bruin Contributor

'^'•rent tastes in music. Conflicting time

f iiedules. Dirty dishes in the sink.

-'^ ud alarm clocks and peculiar late-

night conversations. These are the details that

either make or break roommate harmony.

A look into roommate life shows that a home

away from home isn't quite the same with a

stranger sharing the hearth. Connie Tran, a sec-

ond-year microbiology and molecular genetics

student, emphasized the importance of compro-

mise in cohabitation.

"Everything in this world is about compro-

mise, and living with roommates teaches you

that," Tran said. "I've learned to compromise

whereas before I wouldn't."

Tran currently lives in a Westwood apart-

ment with two roommates, both of whom she

lived with the previous year in Rieber Hall. She

feels that the bonds between roommates can

become as strong as familial ties.

Josh Fine, a second-year history and business

administration specialization stu-

dent, agrees with the idea of a

bond between roommates. Fine

insists he has "the best roommate

anyone can ever have."

"We're both excessively clean ...

and he goes home on the weekends.

What could be better?" Fine asked.

Fine enjoys having a roommate

because he has learned what he missed

as an only child.

"I never had a brother, never had to deal

with anyone," Fine said. "I'd probably get bored

and lonely if I didn't have a roommate."

Despite the advantages ofroommate life, prob-

lems do arise from the difTerences innate in every

individual, according to Jennifer Hyun, a second-

year psychology student and a resident assistant

(RA) for Sproul Hall.

"There are different
""^"^""^^

expectations in all aspects,

such as different personali-

ties, time conflicts, things

like that," Hyun said. "The

main problems occur when

people have different expec-

tations of relationships, of

whether they want a friend

or just a roommate."

Hyun explains that first-

year students in the dormi-

tories are paired with strangers while most

returning students know who they will live with.

Either way, Hyun says she encounters an

equal amount of complaints from first-year stu-

dents and returning residents.

I 1 r I I I I 1

\ \CJl

"You have to be a lot

more conscious of

other people's space."

Jenny Weddel

First-Year Undeclared Student

"Most returning students choose who they're

roommates are going to be, but you don't know

(their habits) until you live it out. When you

actually have to live together, that's when you

know," Hyun said.

Rick Murray, resident director (RD) of Rieber

Hall, points out the two different issues of discord

between roommates.

The first is a personality

"^"^^"^ issue, dealing with the way

a person is raised. The sec-

ond is a behavioral issue,

ranging from the time a

person wakes up in the

morning to allowing an

alarm clock to ring five

times before waking.

"The behavioral issues

are a lot easier to mediate
~~"^^"^^^~"~ and come to a compromise

on because people know

they have to give and take when living with

roommates," Murray said.

Murray explains that personality issues make

it harder for RAs to intervene because people

view things from a different perspectives.

"Although we've tried to educate people and

expand their horizons, often times when I've

made roommate changes, it's based on people

who just have fundamentally different views on

things," he said.

"(They) find it intolerable to live together and

are not necessarily willing to work to see from

the other person's perspective," he added.

Hyun emphasizes that there are ways to

resolve conflict. The first step is to listen to both

sides of a story.

"It's a serious situation to be away from

home, so we try to find the middle ground," she

said. "If not, we take it one step further and

think about roommate change."

Fine has minor conflicts with his roommate,

despite the close friendship between them.

"(The confiicts are about) women. Just

women. You just come in your room and some

chick is there, messing everything up, making

the room too hot," Fine said. "When you come

in, someone's doing the nasty, so you have to go

outside and wait, then come back in half an

hour."

S«e ROOMMATES, page 10

San Francisco loses its beloved, vibrant columnist Herb Caen
OBrrUARY: Bay area

readers mourn passing

of Pulitzer Prize winner

ByKarynHunt
The Associated Press

SAN FRANCISCO - It was the

kind of San Francisco morning Herb

Caen would have loved, with wailing

horns echoing the arrival of thick fog

through the Golden Gate.

But, to many, the wail seemed par-

ticularly mournful on Saturday as San

Franciscans, who'd grown accustomed

to Caen's daily musings in the morning

newspaper, awoke to news that the

Pulitzer Prize-winning columnist had

died.

"As soon as I heard it, little tears

welled up in my eyes," said Will

K irkland, 53. as he sipped cappucino in

CafTe Roma, a North Beach cafe that

Caen wrote about. "He spanned so

many generations. We won't forget

him."

Elsewhere across the United States,

President Ointon and famed journal-

ists from Walter Cronkite to Molly

Ivins remembered Caen's wit, his sense

of mischief, his energy and his genius

for drawing readers in.

"Hillary and I were saddened to

learn of the passing of Herb Caen,"

Clinton said. "Maybe it's not right to

call an 'institution' someone who

deflated many overstufTed institutions

with a brisk three dots, but surely no

one knew better the vibrancy and

eccentricities of the city, his city: San

Francisco."

NBC news anchor Tom Brokaw, a

longtime friend, remembered Caen as

"indefatigable," a man who could work

all day and dance alt night.

"1 don't think we'll see his likes

again. He is the last of a dying breed; he

had such mischief in him and such

insight into the way life is lived in thi

Bay area," Brokaw said.

Fort Worth Star-Telegram colum

nist Molly Ivins, with whom Caen

shared a recent journalism award, said.

"Boy. there goes a tall redwood. What .i

love, what honey and what a gentle

man"

SccCAEN^page^
Chroniclle Lui H«rb Caen
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Lawmakers resent Yasser Arafat's

failure to CDr^3r with parliament
MIDDLE EAST: Hebron

accord was made before

legislators could debate

By Samar Assad

The Associated Press

HEBRON". West Bank - The

Palestinian legislators were

steamed. Yasser Arafat had just

nel^tiated a breakthrough peace

agreement with Israel, but hadn't

bothered to brief them.

The lawmakers were shown a

copy of the Hebron accord - belat-

edly. It had no maps and was written

in English, a language many of them

don't know.

"Why should we get a copy? We
can just go and pick it up from the

Hebrew newspapers." lawmaker

Marwan Barghouti, the West Bank

leader of Arafat's Fatah movement,

said sarcastically.

In the end, Israeli troops pulled

out of Hebron on Jan. 17, before the

Palestinian legislative council had a

chance to even debate the agree-

ment.

The episode illustrates only part

of the council's trouble in the year

since the Palestinians made history

by electing their first legislature.

The 88-member council, sworn in

last March, is heavy with Arafat loy-

alists. There is growing dissatisfac-

tion over the Palestinian leader's

executive branch, which has ceded

the legislature's little power and

given short shrift to its advice.

The legislature lacks even a per-

manent home. Its weekly meetings

most often are held in a converted

classroom in the West Bank town of

Ramallah. Last week, the legislators

met in Hebron to mark the

Palestinians' take-over of most of

the city.

European nations offered to

finance construction of a permanent

parliament in the West Bank, but the

council members declined.

They said they would wait until

they could make east Jerusalem

their capital - a goal opposed by

Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin

Netanyahu.

The council's greater obstacle

may be Arafat's reluctance to share

authority. In his days as chief of the

Palestine Liberation Organization,

Arafat enjoyed broad powers, noted

Nabil Amr, an Arafat political advi-

sor.

"For the first time there is a leg-

islative council working on the

ground beside the executive authori-

ty. It is the opposite of the way it was

with the PLO," Amr said this week.

The legislature has passed major

resolutions in the past 10 months,

but few have been implemented,

independent legislator Ziad Abu
Amr said. "And we are far from

achieving any success in the area of

separation of powers."

Bills approved by the council to

define the powers of each of the

three branches of government have

ended up in Arafat's bottom drawer.

"It could be that the executive

does not want to be restricted by a

constitution," lawmaker Ghassan

Khatib said.

Hanan Ashrawi, a legislator and

minister of higher education,

acknowledged that, "there is frustra-

tion on the part of the council mem-
bers and a bit of defensiveness on

the part of the executive authority."

Ashrawi said both sides were

learning on the job.

"We hope that in time ... the leg-

islative council will understand the

extent of its authority and the execu-

tive branch will understand that it is

indeed subjected to monitering by

the legislative branch," Ashrawi

said.

Khatib, head of Jerusalem Media

Communication Center, said he

doubted time alone would do the

trick. "The council needs to be brave

and take a stand to change this rela-

tionship," he said.

Khatib noted that Arafat fre-

quently uses "national interest" as

an excuse for ignoring council direc-

tives - such as legislation calling for

police to release detainees who are

not charged.

"The justification is that, for

example, detaining a Hamas mem-
ber is in the national interest. It's

hard to argue when national interest

is used as the justification," he said.

While the council may lack

power, it apparently serves a pur-

pose.

Dalai Salameh, who ran on one of

Arafat's hand-picked slates, said the

Palestinian leadership mostly has

used the council as a fig leaf.

"We are used to saying, 'See - we

have a democratic society. We have

a Palestinian legislative council,'"

Salameh said.

Uma hostac"' situation

discussed at summit
STANDOFF: Peruvian president, Japanese prime

minister agree releasing rebels not an option

By David Crary

The Associated Press

TORONTO - Urged by Japan

to avoid confrontation. President

Alberto Fujimori of Peru said

Saturday he would open a "prelimi-

nary dialogue" with rebels holding

72 hostages in Lima but again

rejected their main demand.

Fujimori said he and Japanese

Prime Minister Ryutaro

Hashimoto agreed at a hastily

arranged summit in Toronto that

releasing jailed rebels was out of the

question.

"There will be absolutely no

release of MRTA prisoners,"

Fujimori said, referring to the rebel

group. "We would not like to go

back to the past."

Reacting to the summit declara-

tions, rebel commander Nestor

Cerpa said the guerrillas won't

abandon their demand.

"We remain at a deadlock,

because this is our principal

demand, and we are not going to

renounce it," Cerpa told journalists

in Lima by two-way radio.

Fujimori requested the summit

after Hashimoto expressed con-

cern that recent provocative

actions by Peruvian security forces

might endanger the 72 hostages,

many of them Japanese, who have

been held for 46 days at the

Japanese ambassador's residence

in Lima.

The two-hour summit was the

first face-to-face meeting for the

leaders since the hostage crisis

began. In a joint statement, they

recommitted themselves to a peace-

ful resolution of the standoff and

reaffirmed their "determination not

to give in to terrorism."

Fujimori gave few details about

the "preliminary dialogue" planned

with the rebels, indicating the con-

tacts would be aimed at producing

a "realistic" agenda for formal

negotiations. His government

already has been exchanging mes-

sages with the rebels through inter-

mediaries, notably Juan Luis

Cipriani, the Roman Catholic bish-

op of Ayacucho.

In Tokyo, Japanese media

reported that during the summit

Hashimoto proposed first opening

talks with the rebels, then taking a

hard line against releasing rebel

prisoners.

Fujimori remained determined

to not make the release of rebel

prisoners a topic for discussion

with the hostage-takers, but did

cede to Tokyo's request to resume

dialogue with them, the Asahi

newspaper reported.

Hashimoto, reflecting Japan's
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Ailing Yeltsin

meets witli

French leader

in Moscow
TALKS: Focus to be on

NATO's expansion plans

into eastern Europe

The Associated Press

MOSCOW - French President

Jacques Chirac arrived Sunday in

Moscow for a meeting with Boris

Yeltsin that is expected to focus on

NATO expansion and also serve as a

gauge of the Russian leader's health.

The visit is the first by a Western

leader since German Chancellor

Helmut Kohl saw Yeltsin on Jan. 4.

A few days later, the Russian pres-

ident, who underwent heart surgery

in November, was hospitalized with

pneumonia. He is still recovering and

has been seen recently only in fleeting

appearances on television news.

Chirac went directly from the air-

port to an official government resi-

dence west of Moscow, where he and

Yeltsin are to hold an "informal

working meeting" followed by lunch.

The residence is near the country

home where Yeltsin has been slaying.

The two presidents are expected to

discuss relations between Russia and

NATO in light of the alliance's plans

to expand into eastern Europe, a step

Russia opposes. The talks come

ahead of a scheduled NATO summit

in Madrid on July 7 and 8.

Yeltsin, who turned 66 on

Saturday, spent a quiet day with his

family and received a handful of

faithful allies at his country retreat.

Moscow Mayor Yuri Luzhkov, who

visited in the morning, acknowledged

that Yeltsin "himself feels that he's not

quite fit" yet. But Luzhkov gave an

upbeat account of the president's

recovery in line with the Kremlin.

"The president is absolutely capa-

ble of working, is thinking clearly and

is plenty active," Luzhkov said on

Russian TV.

Prime Minister Viktor Cherno-

myrdin and Anatoly Chubais,

Yeltsin's chief of staff, were guests at

the president's birthday lunch.

The president's wife, Naina, told

ORT television her husband was feel-

ing better, but working too hard. "It's

impossible to escape from work," she

said.

Defense secretary decries hazing
MILITARY: Officials investigate tapes of Marine

paratroopers shoving pins into comrades

By Susanne M. Sdiafer

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - Defense

Secretary William Cohen on Friday

deplored two "blood pinning" haz-

ing incidents in which golden jump

pins were beaten into the chests of

elite Marine paratroopers, saying

there would be "zero tolerance" of

such hazing.

The incidents, videotaped by par-

ticipants, occurred in 1991 and 1993

and came to light Thursday. Tlie

Marine Corps said the hazing was

brought to its attention by NBC's
"Dateline NBC," which was broad-

cast Friday night. CNN broadcast-

ed portions Thursday night.

"Abuse such as this has no place

in any branch of the U.S. military,"

Cohen told a Pentagon news confer-

ence, his first since taking office a

week ago.

Cohen said he was "disturbed

and disgusted by the treatment of

young Marines in the hazing inci-

dent."

Gen. John Shalikashvili, chair-

man of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, said

the military chiefs are dedicated to

making sure such behavior no

longer occurs.

"The Marine Corps is vigorously

pursuing this matter," Cohen said.

He said he had asked Shalikashvili

The Associated Press

A U.S. Marine grimaces in pain during a 1 991 hazing incident by an elite paratrooper unit, In which

jump wing medals are beaten into men's chests in so-called "blood pinnings."

to meet with the other service chiefs

to "communicate very clearly to all

who serve that we have a zero toler-

ance policy."

Cohen said there had been about

80 hazing incidents reported in the

past three to five years - "80 too

many" - but didn't say what they

involved.

He said those who engage in such

conduct would face "consequences

that have to be paid" and those

"responsible for maintaining disci-

pline will be held accountable."

The events involve an elite unit of

Marine Corps paratroopers, who
primarily are trained for reconnais-

sance and scouting duty.

The paratroopers earn golden

pins upon completion of 10 training

jumps, and such individuals evident-

ly were the ones taped in the inci-

dents.

Marine Corps spokesman Maj.

Scott Campbell said the Marine

Corps has viewed the tapes. About

30 Marines are seen in the 1991

tape, and most have been identified.

Campbell said about 10 have

been interviewed by investigators.

About nine of the Marines involved

remain on active duty, he said.

Because the Marine Corps pro-

hibits such hazing activities, Lt.

Gen. Charles E. Wilhelm has been

put in charge of the investigation,

Campbell said. Wilhelm is the com-

mander of U.S. Marine Corps oper-

ations in the Atlantic, located at

Camp Lejeune, N.C.

The 1991 incident involved the

2nd Air Delivery Platoon from the

2nd Landing Support Battalion,

2nd Force Service Support Group
from Lejeune. The individuals in the

1993 video have not yet been identi-

; d, he said]

Wilhelm has the authority to

See HAZIIMi, pages

U.S. reach fav^^'able textile trade pact
By Elaine Kurtenbach

The Associated Press

BEIJING - Averting millions of

dollars in sanctions. China and the

United States reached a trade agree-

ment Sunday that heralded a warm-

ing in relations that could mean a

doubling of U.S. textile sales in

China.

Beijing had threatened levies on

imports in U.S. fruit, beverages and

other goods in retaliation for $19

million in penalties imposed by

Washington last year after China

exceeded U.S. textile import quotas.

The pact signed Sunday extends

for four years a 1994 treaty that

expired at the end of last year. It will

reduce some Chinese tariffs, keep

others at current rates and eliminate

some non-tariff barriers for U.S.

products.

Officials did not specify what

those barriers were. Imports can be

hindered through a variety of

bureaucratic means, including

minute inspections of goods, trans-

portation delays and labeling

requirements.

China got slight increases in some

categories of its export quotas.

"For the first time ever in textile

talks, China and the United States

have worked out all of their differ-

ences," said lead U.S. negotiator

Rita Hayes. "We wouldn't have this

agreement if it hadn't been for the

See BEJING, page 12

WORLD & NATION BRIEiS

Rebels detonate 50

bombs in Corsica

AJACCIO, Corsica - In the largest wave of

attacks in recent years, more than 50 bombs

exploded early Sunday on this French

Mediterranean island wracked by nationalist

violence.

The Corsican National Liberation Front-

Historic Branch, which seeks greater autono-

my from France, claimed responsibility for the

56 pre-dawn attacks m a statement sent to

local media.

The attacks, which occurred early morning,

damaged banks and government offices but

caused no injuries. Summer homes owned by

mamland French also were targeted. Damage

was light, but the concerted attacks appeared

to be a show of force. The barrage of bombings

was unprecedented in recent years despite a

new wave of actions by separatists campaign-

ing for autonomy for the French department

over the past six months.

nans
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ALGIERS, Algeria — A band of men

armed with knives and axes decapitated 31

people who had been forced from their homes

in Medea, south of the capital, into the streets,

the El Watan newspaper reported Sunday.

The attack by about 50 men took place early

Saturday, the newspaper quoted local resi-

dents as saying. "You have to do something,"

El Watan quoted a resident who contacted the

paper as saying. "More than 30 people had

their throats slit."

The Frerich-language newspaper said 31

bodies were taken to the morgue at Medea

Hospital. Security forces moved into the

neighborhood Saturday, it said. The attack was

the latest in a series of car bombings and vil-

lage massacres that have mtensified with the

start of the Muslim holy month of Ramadan.

Since then, about 310 people are known to

have been killed and 600 injured.

n denies Three bombs found in

^ying San Diego area

WASHINGTON - Jesse Jackson on

Saturday denied a report that he is unhappy

with the Clinton administration and, consider-

ing a third run for the presidency, is cozying up

to House Speaker Newt Gingrich for support.

Time magazine said Jackson will be

Gingrich's guest, seated in the House balcony

with Gingrich's wife Marianne, for President

Clinton's State of the Union address Tuesday

night. "There's no basis for saying I'm unhapn

py with the White House," Jackson said.

"There's no basis for concluding that I'm

angry. That's not even rational."

Jackson said he appreciated Gingrich's

acceptance speech on his re-election to the

speakership, in which he spoke of the vital

need for the nation to solve its problems of

ignorance, race and illegal drugs. They can be

solved with a bipartisan approach and dia-

logue, Jackson said.

CHULA VISTA, Calif. - Police evacuated

a neighborhood surrounding the home of a

federal employee who received a pipe bomb in

the mail Saturday, the third such device found

in the San Diego area in as many days.

The bomb did not go off when the man
opened the package at 4:28 p.m. Saturday, said

Sgt. Tom Keblish. "When he opened it, he

realized it was a pipe bomb and threw it down

on the bed," he said. The package contained

two pipe bombs, both of which were disarmed

without any injuries. Sgt. Conrad Grayson of

the San Diego Sheriffs Bomb Squad said the

bombs were sophisticated and could have

blown out the inside of the house.

The bomb appeared to be constructed by

the same person who built two other bombs

and mailed them Thursday and Friday.

Compiled from Daily Bruin wire services
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Wbrld leaders attend conference lu i lelp people stdi i busii le^^e^

ECONOMY: Goal is to

allay poverty with loans

to poor entrepreneurs

By Harry Dunphy
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - World leaders

opened a microcredit summit Sunday

by promoting a large goal: providing

loans to 100 million poor people to

start businesses in the United States

and abroad by 2005.

The estimated cost of $2 1.6 billion

would pay for programs that typically

offer an average of $100 to borrowers

to help them open stores, raise poul-

try and start vegetable gardens for

profit.

First lady Hillary Rodham
Clinton, who traveled to Bangladesh

last year to meet poverty-stricken

entrepreneurs, said such loans are "a

very big idea because they directly

affect people's lives and create a new

environment for private economic

activity that can have very long term

consequences."

Hillary Clinton was among those

addressing the three-day meeting

along with three presidents, two

prime ministers, the queens of Spain

and Belgium, and heads of major

international financial institutions

such as the World Bank.

The conference is expected to

attract more than 2,000 people from

100 countries. It was organized by

non-government organizations and is

sponsored by private companies.

including big U.S. banks and founda-

tions.

So far, eight million people have

used microcredit in places ranging

from Kenya and Peru to inner city

Chicago and Washington D.C. Two
thirds of those who have benefited

from such loans are women, unable to

obtain credit from commercial banks.

Many of the lending organizations

claim repayment rates of more than

90 percent so the programs often

fund themselves.

The World Bank plans to spend

$200 billion in expected donor

pledges on microcredit. Other organi-

zations hoped to announce their con-

tributions at the summit or pledge to

do so by February 1998.

World Bank President James D.

Wolfensohn said he is "personally.

absolutely and totally committed to

this activity."

"If we can get credit to 100 million

families with six to a family, that's half

the world's population living on

under a dollar a day," he said.

Organizers of the summit say

microcredit is just one part of a broad

range of strategies to help an estimat-

ed 2.5 billion people living in abject

poverty. Other elements are health

and education improvement.

Critics say the summit's targets are

too ambitious and raise unrealistic

expectations. They say politicians

support microcredit because it offers

the possibility of reducing poverty

without spending heavily on foreign

aid. They also are concerned micro-

credit is moving too fast.

"Rapid expansion brings opportu-

nities and dangers," said Susan

Holcombe of Oxfam America, a

development agency. "Expansion

promises increased assets and control

and power of poor people. But it also

increases the possibility that the bene-

fits of microcredit will be hijacked by

the not so poor and that poor people

will again lose control to technicians

and professionals."

In the United States, as the new

welfare reform law forces millions of

poor people off public assistance

rolls, there's growing enthusiasm for

helping the destitute finance, launch

and run their own small businesses.

"A year or two from now, it's going

to be a major component of welfare

policy," predicted John Hatch, presi-

dent of the nonprofit Foundation for

International Community Assistance.

Will today's election be an exercise in futility? Most likely, say Pakis. ii voters

ELECTION: Poll shows only 20 percent will cast

ballots; many feel voting won't affect great change.^

—
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By Kathy Gannon
The Associated Press

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan -

Voters in Pakistan, going to the polls

for the fourth time in eight years

today, seem to have lost faith in poli-

tics.

Since populist Prime Minister

Benazir Bhutto was fired three

months ago on corruption charges,

little has happened to convince ordi-

nary Pakistanis that they can have

an impact on the country's future.

A recent opinion poll anticipates

only 20 percent of eligible voters will

cast ballots and concluded that most

people don't expect the elections to

change much, nor do they expect

free and fair polling.

Bhutto has said she will not

accept the results as valid unless her

party wins at least 90 seats in

Pakistan's 217-seat National

Assembly, the lower house of

Parliament.

She is challenged by former

Prime Minister Nawaz Sharif,

whose government was dismissed in

1993 amidst charges of dishonesty,

and by former cricket star Imran

Khan, who campaigned on an anti-

corruption platform.

Bhutto ended her campaign

Saturday with angry denunciations

of President Farooq Leghari, who
fired her in November.

"How was I to know that the pres-

ident would be a traitor?" Bhutto

said at a rally in Lahore, 250 miles

east of Islamabad.

Leghari installed an interim gov-

ernment to oversee the elections and

had promised to disqualify corrupt

candidates. But he later said the

administration was unable to prove

charges against anyone, not even

Bhutto.

Sharif is expected to edge out

Bhutto in Monday's voting. Khan

has denounced the two front-run-

ners as thieves and accused Leghari

of planning to fix the voting to put

Sharif back in power.

Leghari denied the charges of

vote-rigging m a recent interview

with The Associated Press, and

promised an "open, transparent and

free election."

"Never, ever before in the history

of Pakistan will there have been such

an election as the one scheduled for

the third of February," the president

said.

A ban on posters, loudspeakers

and, in some places, large rallies

muted campaigning, because offi-

cials wanted to keep costs down and

feared election rhetoric could spark

unrest.

Pakistanis didn't even know
whether elections would go ahead as

planned until Wednesday, when the

(pountry's highest court upheld

Bhutto's dismissal.

There are about 7,000 candidates

vying for offices in Monday's elec-

tions, which for the first time com-

bine provincial and federal voting as

a cost-saving move.

At the federal level, candidates in

this Islamic country are contesting

207 Muslim seats and 10 set aside

for minorities - Christians, Hindus,

Sikhs and Zoroastrians.

Pakistan's powerful army has

been given the power of judge and

jury to hold on-the-spot trials of any-

one accused of election fraud.

According to the army, 250,000 sol-

diers will be on patrol Monday.

Leghari appointed a caretaker

administration after ousting Bhutto.

But most Pakistanis believe he is

running the country - and some

accuse him of overstepping his

authority.
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CAEN
From page 3

Locally, colleagues, city officials and

friends said Caen will be remembered

as a cultural historian.

They praised his ability to unify a

city comprised of so many diverse

groups and ethnicities, remembering

him as a crusader who saved the cable

cars and helped prevent Golden Gate

Park from being paved over for a free-

way.

"He could be an art critic, a sports

writer, a social commentator," San

Francisco Chronicle Executive Editor

Matt Wilson said. "He was funny when

he needed to be and serious when he

needed to be. He had a connection with

readers that was absolutely phenome-

nal. He was just quite beloved by Bay

Area and Northern California readers

and beyond." He cannot and will not

be replaced. Wilson said.

Mayor Willie Brown, a close friend

who lunched with Caen most Fridays

since they met in the 1970s, remem-

bered Caen as a "blue-collar journal-

ist" and regular guy who could have-

worked anywhere, but wanted to stay

in the San Francisco Chronicle news-

room among his fellow scribes.

At an impromptu news conference

in the newsroom, tears gathered in

Brown's eyes as he recounted how he

spoke with Caen just a few days ago. As

usual, he said, Caen was fishing for

items for a future column he never had

a chance to write.

"He was still being a newsman no

matter what," Brown said. "He proba-

bly expired this morning being a news-

man."

HAZING
From page 5

bring both active-duty Marines and

recently retired Marines back to

Lejeune "for action he deems appro-

priate." Campbell said.

Campbell said no disciplinary

action has been taken because the

investigation was only opened early

this month.

Asked about the tapes, he said

"There are victims in the tapes, and

there are perpetrators."

Campbell said none of the Marines

involved in the investigation appar-

ently required medical attention after

the incidents occurred.

Fifty-two Marines have been sent

to trial by court-martial and at least 34

others have received nonjudicial, or

administrative, punishment for haz-

ing or improper initiation-type activi-

ty in the past several years. Campbell

said. The punishments in those cases

ranged from reduction in rank to for-

feiture of pay to bad conduct dis-

charges, he said.

Campbell said Gen. Charles

Krulak, the commandant of the

Marine Corps, has issued a statement

saying he is "outraged" by the tapes.

"There is absolutely no excuse for this

type of behavior," the statement read.

Krulak said hazing has proven

"insidious" because it is secretive,

and he has taken a number of steps to

stamp it out. including ordering all of

his commanders to examine their

units for any such behavior.

"There is no place in the Corps for

those who would degrade, in word or

deed, one another," he stated.
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LIMA
From page 4

deep concern about the hostages, has

questioned recent Peruvian security

force maneuvers around the ambas-

sador's residence. In one incident,

commandos gestured obscenely at the

compound, drawing rebel gunfire.

Fujimori said his security forces

would be ordered to avoid provocative

actions. He said they would remain

deployed in strength around the com-

pound, but would not storm it unless

the hostages were harmed.

About 20 Tupac Amaru rebels

stormed the ambassador's home dur-

ing a reception Dec. 17 and demanded

that Peru free hundreds of their com-

rades from Peruvian jails.

Talks to free the hostages broke

down several weeks ago when

Fujimori said he wouldn't even discuss

the issue.

The rebels initially took 500

hostages. Those still held include

Fujimori's brother, top government

officials, two ambassadors and

Japanese businessmen.

Toronto was selected as the summit

venue because neither Hashimoto nor

Fujimori wanted to travel to the other's

capital and because Canada's ambas-

sador to Peru, Anthony Vincent, has

helped mediate talks with the guerrillas

in Lima since his release as a hostage.

Fujimori, the son of Japanese immi-

grants, has close ties with Japan, one of

Peru's largest trade partners.

He needs Japanese cooperation to

wear down the rebels. But instead of

saving gripes for private meetings,

Japan repeatedly had told Fujimori

what he should do and criticized him

for what it regards as his mistakes.

The joint statement indicated any

friction between the two governments

had been eased.

"Prime Minister Hashimoto reaf-

firmed his full confidence in the

Peruvian government's handling of

this incident," the statement said.

Japan also will gain a more direct

role any negotiations. The leaders

agreed that Japanese diplomat

Terusuke Terada would join a media-

tion commission that includes

Cipriani, Vincent, and Red Cross rep-

resentative Michel Minnig.

r>>c»rMj«>;4Mj4.v«*M"M;»jM5^j»;.v^^
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ROOMMATES
From page 3

Off-campus residents also

have conflicts but must

depend on themselves to

find a solution. Tran says different

attitudes toward cleanliness have

been an issue.

"I don't like having dishes

around, they don't necessarily have

the time to do the dishes, and I don't

want to clean up after them. Little

things like that," she said.

Also, Tran points out another

strife in her off-campus home is pay-

ing bills. She claims there never

seems to be enough money, and

deciding who pays what can prove

confusing. The biggest problem

they face, however, is time conflict.

"We all have different schedules,

different majors, we do different

things," she said.

Without a RA or RD to mediate

conflict off-campus, students must

find a happy medium on their own.

"We usually just sit down and

talk. We had a talk last quarter and

that really helped," Tran said.

Jenny Weddel, a first-year unde-

clared student, explains that she and

her roommates have had few argu-

ments, but have all learned to make

satisfactory agreements.

"You have to be a lot more con-

scious of other people's space and

you have to know that you're living

with ... other people. My desk tends

to be messy, but I'm very conscious

of keeping it to my desk and not let-

ting it spread to my roommate's

area," Weddel said. "You have to be

conscious of other people's privacy

as well."

All problems aside, sharing a

space with someone else also makes

room for a person to grow, Hyun

said.

"For most people, this is their

first time away from home and it

gives them some independence.

This is the start of having to deal

with different people. It's a good

learning experience," she said. "At a

big university, you're like a speck

and meeting people is the hardest

thing. Rooming is essential to social

integration."

MCCLYMONP
From page 1

dates' files were forwarded to UCSA to

interview and name the top three.

"We made our selection based upon

the applicant's commitment to grass-

root ties, and student government or

association involvement - not just any

student on a campus," said Davis.

"And most importantly, their knowl-

edge of system-wide policies, not just

what was happening on their campus,"

she added.

Roy T. Brophy, chairman of the

committee, said that while

McClymond's resume is not heavily

weighted with student government or

association involvement, she does have

a strong understanding of the system

and has followed the regents' proceed-

ings for the past two years.

Brophy said he was unable to com-

ment about any ofthe committee's con-

cerns about choosing McClymond,

because the selection ofstudent regents

occurs in closed sessions, but he did

reveal that she received a unanimous

vote from the six member?.

"She is very enthusiastic about her

home life, which is impressive. Also, it

is time for a woman to be student

regent," Brophy said, adding that it was

McClymond's mature attitude and

knowledge of the regents that earned

her his vote.

McClymond said she looks forward

to making as much of an impact as she

can in her one-year term, using her

knowledge of UC policy. One particu-

lar area that she plans to focus on is

alumni fundraising; she says she hopes

that this will result in an increase in

available funds, resulting in prevention

of student fee increases and increased

availability of other resources for stu-

dent interests.

Once she officially becomes the stu-

dent regent, McClymond will publish

her email and phone numbers in the

campus papers to encourage student

feedback.

"As a regent, I have a responsibility

to focus on what is the best decision for

the university as a whole, by obtaining

as much input from the students as pos-

sible," she said.

McClymond's nomination will be

presented to the entire Board of

Courtesy of Kathiyri MtClymond

>nd and her daughter.

Regents at the February meeting for

their approval. If approved, she will

attend the Regents' meetings as a non-

voting member until she replaces Jess

Bravin, the current student regent, in

July. Since the student regent position

was created in 1974, the board has

never denied a nomination.
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nent president.

Ultimately, the two Dykstra PAs

agreed to let Sunset Village carry the

bulk of the payment. They distrib-

uted the remaining balance between

the residents' associations of

Dykstra, Hedrick, Rieber and

Sproul halls, as well as the Office of

TrafTic and Safety and the Faculty in

Residence.

"I kind of felt like a sell-out. But it

couldn't happen without their

money," Perry said.

With more money, an additional

ton was added, bringing the grand

total to 1 1 tons of snow. Yet, that

extra ton still didn't do the trick.

"We really had no idea what it

would look like. The people from the

company came over and said it

would take 40 tons to fill it up. We
can't afford that," Kim said.

Despite the slight disappoint-

ment. Perry and Kim still felt their

program was a success.

"I thought 11 tons of snow would

look like more," Perry said, "but it

looks like we got a good turn out, so

we're happy."

A few of the concerns involving

the program were safety and damage

to university property.

A snow sculpture contest was held

to divert students from potentially

dangerous activities, such as snow-

ball fights.

Resident faculty members judged

the competition, and after 10 min-

utes of deliberation, decided on a tie

between a sculpture of the "Coca-

Cola" polar bear and one of a cat.

"I'm going to Disneyland," said

Dorian Jackson, a third-year history

student who helped build the polar

bear. "It's all about the Fatburger

motive," he added, clutching his

prize, a $5 Fatburger certificate.

Another safety precaution was to

place the snow over the grass as

opposed to having it over the parking

lot or concrete. That decision pro-

duced another concern as to whether

or not 11 tons of icy snow would

harm the grass.

"The company we bought the

snow from has been doing it for 20

years. They said it wouldn't damage
the grass. But we'll see for sure when

it melts," said Gerald Lamb,
Dykstra's resident director, as he sat

a considerable distance away from

the snow zone.

"I'm in Southern California to get

away from the snow. I'm from

Virginia, so I've had my fair share of

blizzards," Lamb said.

On the flip side, there were a few

people who said this was their first

snow experience.

"I've never seen snow before. I'm

disappointed that it's just ice, but it's

fun anyway," said Catherine

Nguyen, a second-year undeclared

student, as she took an empty, brown
trash bag and dived head first down
the snow-covered mound.

BEJING
From page 5

mutual understanding and trust that

prevailed."

The pact established a "level

playing field" for the textile trade,

she said.

"I'm very happy," said Chinese

Foreign Trade Minister Wu Yi. "I

hope future negotiations will all be

like this."

China holds the largest share of

the U.S. textile market after Canada
and Mexico, with $6.65 billion in

sales in 1995, the last year for which

figures are available.

U.S. textile manufacturers

shipped $64 million in garments
and fabric to China in 1995, a figure

Hayes said could be doubled with

improved market access and opti-

mum performance by U.S.

exporters.

UYOFFS
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From page 1

Many of the other CLTs have been

at UCLA for 10 or even 20 years.

Although preferential rehiring rights

accrue for all those laid off, the issue

of seniority as a factor in rehiring is a

sticky one.

Fried, of UPTE, maintains that in

initial talks on restructuring last May,

administrators promised to consider

seniority in rehiring.

But Human Resources Director

Mark Speare argued that structural

changes will prevent an applicant's

seniority from influencing the rehir-

ing process. "It is literally impossible

to apply seniority if the new division

doesn't exist," Speare said.

In addition to the 140 CLTs laid

off last Friday, 79 supervisors were

laid off Jan. 8.

Henry Hao received his pink slip

on that date. Hao, a junior supervisor

in the former clinical chemistry lab,

said he opposes the layoffs in princi-

ple. "If they want to do something for

the patient, that's good," said Hao.

"But when something like this ha{>

pens, what's the point of loyalty?"

Hao expressed his worry that the

rehiring process would not pay atten-

tion to employees' performance

records. A 20-year veteran of the

labs, Hao is an employee who would

most likely benefit from seniority

considerations.

Hao also raised the question of

whether the layoffs were absolutely

necessary. "1 think everybody could

be trained to do these new things," he

speculated.

Human resources declined to com-

ment on this possibility. "I don't

know that retraining won't occur."

Speare said. "We will be working

internally to do that." In addition,

Stanton said that the exact distribu-

tion of career and casual positions in

the new rehires has yet to be deter-

mined.

Speare maintained thai "we have

had a number ol meetings with

UPTE about the changes. We've lis-

tened to their concerns. " Bui UPTE
leaders argue that pathology depart-

ment officials have not respected the

demands of the union, which repre-

sents 30 percent oi' laboratory

employees.

According to Fried, the depart-

ment has withhold information

regarding job descriptions.

UPTE has requested the release of

old job descriptions in order to com-

pare them to the new ones. "If they're

nol new jobs, then employees can

"recall' to their old ones," said Fried.

Lourdes Inchauspi. a CLT in the

coagulation/bone marrow lab. said

she hopes to be rehired in the new

high-volume testing lab, but

expressed worry about the effects of

the restructuring.

The new, consolidated high-vol-

ume lab will be run 24 hours a day for

certain types of procedures, and

according to Inchauspi. the working

conditions will be harsher.

"It's going to be bare bones. There

will be probably only one person

working the graveyard shift," she

speculated.

Cost-cutting appears to have been

a recurring theme since last October,

when these changes were initiated,

said Stanton.

The CLTs' termination notices

attributed the layoffs to "expense

reduction requirements and the

many and rapid changes occurring in

the healthcare market." As Stanton

elaborated. "This is not unlike what's

going on elsewhere."

But many of the laidn)!!" employees

feel that such measures are overly

directed at personnel. Barbara Freed

said that she can remember the exact

words printed in a department

newsletter: "They said they believe in

cutting swift and deep," she quoted.

The layoffs will take effect March

31. but administrators say they plan

to finish the rehiring by March 7 to

avoid disrupting service.
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EDITORIAL

m needed to rein in politi

REFORM: Democratic National Committee takes a

step in right direction with $100,000 soft money cap

If you ask Newt Gingrich, he will

tell you he is glad the incident is

over.

On Sept. 7, 1994. former

Republican Congressman Ben

Jones filed an ethics complaint

against Gingrich, asserting that

Gingrich misappropriated tax-

deductible contributions in order to

finance the two college classes he

taught in Georgia. According to

Jones, the college courses were real-

ly a fund-raising tactic for

Gingrich's own political agenda.

On Dec. 14, 1995, five

Democrats stepped forward, charg-

ing Gingrich with new ethics viola-

tions. They held that Gingrich used

tax-exempt organizations as a fun-

nel for campaign contributions. On
Dec. 21, 1996, the speaker admitted

to improper behavior and to provid-

ing misleading information to the

ethics committee. Three weeks

later, he was re-elected as Speaker

of the House.

On Jan. 21, 1997, more than two

years after Jones stepped forward.

House members, with their GOP
majority, voted to penalize their

conservative Republican leader.

And they didn't just give the speak-

er a slap on the wrist; they hit him

where it hurts: a $300,000 blow to

his pocketbook. For the first time in

its 208-year history, the House fined

one of its own.

Meanwhile, over at the

Democratic National Committee

(DNC), officials are fessing up to

the fund-raising abuses which

occurred during their 1996 presi-

dential campaign. In 1992,

President Clinton told Americans

that campaign finance reform

would be a high priority during his

administration. Let's see how he

did.

According to Charles Todd at

PoliticsNoW, the Democrats and

Republicans raised $881 million

dollars for the last election - up 73

percent from the 1992 election. The

Democrats raised $122 million in

soft money donations (i.e. dona-

tions with limited regulation by fed-

eral fund-raising legislation) - up

230 percent from 1992. And the

Republicans have done their share

to lift campaign finance to new and

disgusting heights by raising an

unprecedented $141 million in soft

money.

In order to dodge some heat, the

DNC has announced self-imposed

limits on campaign contributions.

The committee will no longer

accept foreign contributions and

has put a $ 100,000 cap on soft

money donations.

The Daily Bruin endorses the

House's reprimand of Gingrich.

Gingrich and some of his peers feel

the fine is excessive. However, with

an assortment of legal loopholes

and his pending multimillion dollar

book deal, the Bruin editors do not

foresee life in an Atlanta tenement

building for Newt.

We also endorse the DNC's
recent self-limitations and hope that

the Republican National

Committee will follow suit. But it is

not without an air of hypocrisy that

Clinton is pushing for reform now

that he has secured his second term.

Maybe he feels Gore can capture

the Oval Office by way of the enor-

mous "hard money" campaign

funds that the DNC's new restric-

tions do not address.

Perry Farrell said, "The world

looks to America because we are

the beautiful." But our beauty rests

in our ability as voters to set the

national agenda. Big-dollar cam-

paign funding will always mean spe-

cial interests, and special interests

means a sapping of voter power.

The recent actions by the DNC and

the House to help curb abuse can

only be acknowledged as small first

steps in the right direction.

Meanwhile, those politicos best

at schmoozing pocketbooks will

continue to set the American agen-

da.

'^ nd-spanking new srore delivers special goodies
BUSINESS: ASUCLA celebrates

new store with onslaught of

Bearwear, specialty voodoo dolls

Hey there. Bruins! Happy Day After

Groundhog Day. (How about that?

When was the last time you saw a sen-

tence containing nothing but capitalized words?

I can't remember the last time I saw one, but

I'll bet it was a long time ago.) Somehow it

seems that my column is always the first

to run after a major holiday (New

Years, Martin Luther King Day and /
National Flossing Awareness Day. just

to name a few), but today 1 regret to

inform you that my column will not be

Groundhog related. I'm sorry. (E-mail

your complaints to viewpoint

©media.asucla.ucla.edu.) iMMl

As some of

you may have

noticed, the

newly restyled

Ackerman

Union was

opened (amid

much fanfare) at

i..e beginning of

last month. I

apologize for

notpayi igdue

attention to this

matter before

now, but those

psychic predictions of mine were pretty pressing.

With all the hoopla surrounding the opening of

our new student store, I find it interesting (thank

you, Captain Vocabulary) that so little attention

has been drawn to the number of brand-spanking

new goods which are now available for purchase

there. (Can you tell where I'm going with this

yet? If you can't, then I'd have to guess that you

also ask people to explain "Skizzim Skazoo" to

you.) So today, for your reading pleasure, I pro-

vide this brief (but endlessly entertaining) look at

some ofmy personal favorite New Student Store

Goods. What would you do without me?

(Answer; the crossword.)

Just about the only thing that isn't new in our

vast student emporium is the name. If you're

anything like me (and I'm guessing from the fact

that you're reading my column that you are), you

were stunned to learn that despite the infamous

petition (signed by UCLA hoopster ( harles

Horey Is a third-year psychology student.

O'Bannon and countless others) pleading that

the name be changed to "Bruinwear", our stu-

dent store is still named "Bearwear." (Perhaps

someone explained to Charles and his p>etition-

signing cronies that a Bruin IS a Bear, and

besides that, "Bear" rhymes with "wear", while

"Bruin" does not.)

So, what IS new in the ASUCLA student

store? First on the "New for 1997" list is the new

motto: "Ifyou can buy it here, you can probably

also buy it at Sportsmart for 75 percent of our

price, but you don't have a car (you miserable

bastard) so you're stuck buying UCLA parapher-

nalia from us. Ha!" (Personally, I think the "Ha!"

at the end is a little much, but who am I to ques-

tion ASUCLA?)
Next, the ASUCLA student store is proud to

Justin

Horey

introduce the "New Joe Bruin" line of clothes

and goods. A particularly popular item is the

"New Joe Boxer", which features pictures of our

buddy. New Joe (complete with menacing grin).

"Now you can put New Joe where he belongs!"

My personal favorite item in the "New Joe"

line is the New Joe Dartboard, and I look for-

ward to the release (in March) of the New Joe

Voodoo doll. (Die, New Joe, die!!)

As we noted before, not just the clothes are hot

in the student store this winter. For that special

(preferably lonely, preferably male) someone this

Valentine's Day, why not give an URSA Doll?

It's the perfect gift. We all talk to her, but how

many of us really know what she looks like? With

an URSA doll, you can even be with URSA
between midnight and 6 a.m. (What you

do with her durmg those hours is your

business.) URSA will be at

Ackerman to sign dolls

this Thursday from 1 to 3

p.m.. Be there!

The popularity of

UCLA toys continues to

grow with the release of

(he new Toy Chevy Blazer,

autographed by former

men's basketball coach Jim

Harrick. Fans of the toy truck ensure that "it'll

make you feel like a real UCLA Basketball

recruit!"

Undoubtedly the most disturbing of the new

UCLA merchandise is "Tickle Me Chancellor

Young." A pitifully transparent attempt to

increase his popularity in the few remaining

months before his retirement, the fuz^y Young

replica includes such charming vocalizations as.

"Oh, that tickles!" and "Ooh, that one almost

made me want to lower your reg fees!"

In the "BookZone" zone of the student store,

look for the all new "101 Excuses to Give to

.Bruin Walk Solicitors." This handy little number

includes tried and true lines like, "I'm late for a

midterm," and, "I are sorry, I don't speak the

English?" as well as the future classics, "I'd love

to buy your paper, but I just read an article link-

ing newsprint to syphilis; you might want to get

yourself checked out," and, "Sure, I'd love to

help; do you take Bruin Gold?" Buy now and

you'll also receive the special supplement,

"Convenient Places to Touch YourselfWhen
Trying to Avoid Shaking Hands With Bruin

Walk Solicitors."

Also in the "BookZone" is the "UCLA
Celebrities Autograph Book." With this hot little

tool in hand, you can be sure to annoy all of your

Sec HOREY, page 16

Girpe diem:

don't sacrifice

living today for

tomorrow
OPPORTUNITY: Seizing

the day means having a

life full of work and play

By Natalie G. Marino

As I was perusing the Daily Bruin

Thursday morning, I came across an

article that seemed to have high poten-

tial for being interesting. It was on the

same topic as one of my favorite

movies, "Dead Pcx^t's Society." The

premise of both works is carpe diem,

which means to seize the day. Ever

since I viewed Robin Williams in this

classic, 1 have tried to incorporate this

philosophy into my own life. I was

excited to read through his article as I

love to sec other people living out

their lives in the manner of living life

to its fullest.

But, alas, I am disappointed with

Chieh Chieng's article. It seems that

he misunderstands the meaning of

seizing the day. The article's subhead

states that "living life as a dreamer

diverts one away from intended

goals." Why is it that seizing the day

must entail sitting around and loafing

and dreaming? Carpe diem means liv-

ing every day to its fullest and making

one's life the most it can be.

He says that his "interpretation of

airpe diem entailed playing basketball

every night" and letting his GPA
decline. This may be his definition,

but is it the correct one? Seizing the

day should entail having fun as well as

achieving one's career goals. Hanging

out every night and not accomplishing

anything does not fit into the realm of

carpe diem.

Chieng continues as he relates a

story about his experience as a tutor.

He says that a "grade-schooler," who
wouldn't do his homework, was fol-

lowing the philosophy of carpe diem-

by living in the "present," but would

See MARINO, page 16

Marino is a first-year pre-biology stu-

dent.
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TAKEOVER: Ties to cultural outlets, offices

signals UCLA's absorption of Westwood

By Gary Avredi

I admit that much of my writing is

done late in the evening, after I have

finished my day's work. Sometimes, I

fear, the rigors of working 80 plus

hours a week is getting to me. I

sometimes tend to analyze and

over-analyze certain phenom-

ena until the most bizarre of

ideas or concepts can become

perfectly obvious and totally

plausible scenarios. The fol-

lowing rantings of an admit-

ted conspiracy theorist con-

firm this tact.

Lately, I have been hung up

on the issue ofhow the expan-

sion of UCLA stores and

restaurants, including the new

Ackerman, is ravaging

Westwood Village's retail stores

and restaurants. If you have been

following the recent news stories

about this issue, you're probably

aware that the impact has been

severe and many Westside busi-

nesses are paying the ultimate price.

For the last couple of years

Associated Students of UCLA
(ASUCLA) operations were allowed

to operate at a loss by offering prod-

ucts and food at artificially low prices,

in order to give the students a better

deal. Simultaneously, ASUCLA con-

ducted an advertising blitz in the Daily

Bruin, taking advantage of the histori-

cally low prices for ads in their own
newspaper. And, all the while they

were preparing to of>en Ackerman,

the $35 million dollar "mother ofon-

campus shopping malls."

The net effect of all these actions,

from what I have seen, has been a

reduction of probably 80 percent of

the foot traffic into the village from

UCLA. Westwood businesses and

restaurants have probably lost an esti-

mated $50 million in revenues over

the last couple of years, with the

annual loss growing to around $30

million. To put it bluntly, Westwood

is dead in the water.

Help...

Avrech is a Westwood business

owner and publisher of the Student

Shopper.

Somebody up in the ranks at

UCLA must have anticipated this

effect. After all, these are educated

people. How come nobody spoke up

and questioned whether the policies of

ASUCLA or the expansion of their

operations would impact the local

community. Is it to be assumed that

since most of the students only live

here for a few years, they are therefore

not expected to fully embrace

Westwood Village as their neighbor-

hood. I doubt it. I think that the stu-

dents of the '90s are much more sensi-

tive to their environment.

So why has this been allowed to

continue? Aha!, now for the conspira-

cy theory.

Could it be that UCLA, the regents

and perhaps others have devised a

devious long-term strategy to expand

south and absorb Westwood Village.

They certainly can't expand north,

east or west. The property values are

just too high. They must "grow south

SeeAVREai,page16
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LETTERS

Integrity

needed in

politics

On page 14 of the Jan. 30

Viewpoint section, we were pre-

sented with a rather ironic juxta-

position: column left presented a

plea for "thorough research" and

for an end to "unsound attacks"

(Telly Tse, "Member defends

USAC ...") while column right

presented falsified accusations by

an elected student official (Glenn

Inanaga, "Bring your thoughts to

USAC"). As Campaign Affairs

Minister for the Bruin Vision

slate, I would like to make it clear

that Bruin Vision neither partic-

ipates in nor condones any type

of mudslinging/petty bickering

that allegedly graced the pages of

Viewpoint. Bruin Vision has

i always fell that

^ UCLA students are

mature enough to

read about and make their own
decisions concerning campus

issues without having to rely on

biased "reminders" affirming or

opposing student government

and their actions. Anyone who
must rely on such insults to the

intelligence of the Bruin commu-
nity has no business being

involved in campus politics. By
accusing Bruin Vision of "jockey-

ing for position" through stoop-

ing to yellow journalism, Inanaga

effectively and erroneously cate-

gorizes our campaign techniques

with those allegedly used by the

Greek slate. Perhaps Inanaga

should have done HIS research

by contacting us prior to making

such accusations, just as Tse sug-

gested. Bruin Vision is a small

See LETTERS, page 17
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Unsigned editorials represent a majority

opinion of the Daily Bruin Editorial Board. All

other colunnns, letters and artwork represent

the opinions of their authors. They do not

reflect the views of the Editorial Board,

the staff or the ASUCLA Communications

Board. The Bruin complies with the

Communication Board's policy prohibiting

the publication of articles that perpetuate

derogatory cultural or ethnic stereotypes.

Written material submitted must be typed

or written legibly.

All submitted material must bear the

author's name, address, telephone number,

registration number or affiliation with UCLA
Names will not be withheld except in

extreme cases. The Bruin will publish anony-

mous letters on a case-by-case twsis if the

letter is deemed to be of a sensitive nature,

but the above information is required for

purposes of verification. If a letter is printed

anonymously, all biographical information

will be kept confidential.

When multiple authors submit material,

some names may be kept on file rather than

published with the material. The Bruin

reserves the right to edit submitted material

and to determine its placement in the paper.

All submissions become the property of

The Bruin. The Communications Board has a

media grievance procedure for resolving

complaints against any of its publications.

For a copy of the complete procedure,

contact the Publications office at 116

Kerckhoff Hall.
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HOREY
From page 14

Urkel and Winnie Cooper from "The

Wonder Years" (not their real names).

And who knows, you may even end up

with a charming Celebrity Encounter

Anecdote of your very own! ("Kerri

Strug wouldn't sign the book either,

but she did take a swing at me with her

gold medal!")

Later this month, the powers that be

at ASUCLA hope to add some

Championship Merchandise of one

kind or another to the student store.

Lacking a Rose Bowl appearance, and

with minimal chances of an NCAA
championship in basketball with

"Coach" Lavin at the helm.

Championship Merchandise is hard to

come by these days at UCLA. Still,

everybody misses that championship

hoopla. Now, we all know that no one

really cares what we're the champions

of (most TA strikes per quarter?), but

we need to be the champions of some-

thing again.

Well there you go, shoppers. Knock
yourselves out. Surprising as this may
seem, 1 received no payment from the

student store for providing this publici-

ty - it was out ofmy own love for these

products that I wrote about them. So

enjoy your new clothes and toys, and

I'll see you sometime after Valentine's

Day. I hope none ofyou got syphilis

from reading this.

I wl rt ri 1 1% %j

From page 1

5

end up as a burger flipper unless he

shaped up. He is portraying extremes,

where on one side lies a loafer who
will never escape a burger job and on

the other side a stressed-out and

unhappy pre-med student who thinks

he must live in the future. What hajv

pened to the true meaning ofcarpe

diem? Living life to the fullest is not

living an empty or lazy life, but living

a life full of play as well as work. And
this entails living in the present, not

sacrificing today for tomorrow.

Traveling into "undiscovered coun-

try" is a good thing. So why must

Chieng insist seizing the day to be a

"trite" saying that should not be held

as good advice? We must all take this

saying for what it's worth and make
our lives the most they can be.

Hrompage 15

young man!"

But, in order to buy up Westwood
the property values in the village had
to be lowered. This goal has now been

successfully achieved by allowing and

supporting ASUCLA's expansion

plans and business policies over the

last few years. Any business person

with half a brain, considering opening

a business in Westwood Village,

would come to the current ghost of

Westwood, look around and then

quickly get the hell out of Dodge
before they were recognized.

UCLA has meanwhile laid the

groundwork for this annexation to

proceed. They have partnered with

the major cultural outlets in

Westwood including The GefTen

Playhouse and the Armand Hammer
Museum of Art and Cultural Center.

Also, UCLA now leases or owns
(ifTiccs throughout Westwood, includ-

ing the Peter Ueberroth Building and
the UNISYS skyrise office building.

The retail businesses and restau-

rants of Westwood Village might be

next in line to be purchased. Just imag-

ine, the state could buy up Westwood
retail properties at a fraction of what

(hey would otherwise be worth. And
)f course, there would be no public

hearings required because the state

has rights of eminent domain.

SeeAVIIICH,pagel7
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AVRECH
From page 1

6

1 have to admit, it would brmg an

intriguing aspect to UCLA. A model

for the rest of the state and perhaps

the nation. Just imagine, neighbor-

hoods everywhere could be co-opted

by the state. The hell with the private

sector! A wonderful vision if you're

into George Orwell.

Oh well, this is just one gadfly's

twisted theory. I wouldn't worry

about it unless I saw ariy real incur-

sion into Westwood's retail space. For

instance, if UCLA should purchase

any of the larger retail space in the vil-

lage such as Macy's or Circuit City.

Let's hope I'm just having a night-

mare.

LEHERS
From page 1

5

group that most likely stands a small

chance of winning, but we can rest

assured of our integrity.

J.D.Tovar

Senior

Chemistry

Keep work and
beliefs separate

While agreeing with many of the

good points made by Timothy Y.

Maryanov in his column defending

the AAP tutoring programs

("Tutoring means more than just

academic help" Jan. 28 1997), I find

troubling his statement that, "AAP
officials need to be sure that the tuto

rial staff M/Vvr.v (my emphasis) in

the importance of preserving alTir-

mativc action on this campus.

'

It seems to me inappropriate that

any UCLA department or program

would require its job applicants or

employees to believe in the correct-

ness of a given political position. Not

only does such political orthodoxy

lly in the face of the academic and

intellectual freedom upon which the

university is based, but, in the con-

text of employer-employee relations,

it is legally tenuous as well.

Ron Richards

Graduate Student

Slavi< Linguistio

Kudos to Tseng
I would like to commend Michael

Tseng for his article

Misconceptions about

Christianity." He has illustrated very

intelligently what it means to be a

Christian, despite our imperfections.

Obviously Michael is a child of God
and the type of follower He wants us

to be.

SonyaJ.Snede<or

Graduate Student

Biomathematics

Stop Murder -

Stop Abortion

In response to the question posed

by Ray Lopez in his article ("Do you

really believe our civilized world

would allow for another holo-

caust?"), it already has. In this coun-

try every year, 1.5 million innocent

human beings are slaughtered. There

is some outcry against this holo-

caust, but those who wish it to con-

tinue are both more vocal and more

powerful. This holocaust goes by the

name of abortion and we passed

Hitler's total of 6 million innocent

human beings exterminated a long

time ago.

Madane Key

Graduate Student

Computer Science
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ART i KMr

Coortesy of Jack Shainman Gallery, New Yof k

On display at UCLA in the Armand Hammer Museum of Art: Ken Aptekar's "Albert. Used to be Abraham." Oil on wood with sandblasted glass and bolts.

rac

ntctty
Ton) Wairen/Phoio courtesy of

Fawbush Gallery

Adam Rolston's

"Untitled

(Manischewitz

American Matzos)."

Too Jewish?' a new exhibit at

the Armand Hammer Museum,
explores cultural identity

among American Jews.

By Amanda Miller

Daily Bruin Contributor

When people think of Jewish

heritage, exhibits that emphasize

the Holocaust like those at the

Museum of Tolerance often come
to mind. But the Arm and Hammer
Museum is offering a more con-

temporary perspective of Jewish

identit\

In "loo Jewish? Challenging

Traditional Identities," a new col-

lection which will be at the Arm and

Hammer Museum of Art through

March 23, Jewish artists express

critical and humorous interpreta-

tions of Jewish identity in America.

Nose sculptures jut from walls,

faces of Jewish comedians and

black bow ties stick to actual mat-

zoh, and a mannequin dressed in

glamorous Hasidic fashion chal-

lenges the group's conservative

reputation - all reflecting the innov-

ative nature of this display.

Using painting, sculpture,

assemblage, installation, perfor-

mance and video to explore Jewish

identity, the 23 artists represented

in "Too Jewish?" base their art on

their own experiences growing up

in mainstream American culture.

The content of the exhibit is as

diverse as the perspectives present-

ed. According to curator Norman
KJeeblatt, "This exhibit serves as a

means of asking questions and

beginning a dialogue of shedding

prejudices, not only about others,

but also about ourselves."

Rabbi Chaim Seidler-Feller,

director of UCLA Hillel Jewish

Student Center, sees the exhibit as

frontal, shamele.ss and even con-

MATZO»

tf ant,

frontational in a way that is more
characteristic of political protest

than of art. "The artist's approach-

es are sometimes serious and some-

See HAMMER, paqe 22
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Gary Leibowltz and Rhonda Lieberman create "Chanel Hannukah" using

mixed media.

Skirball

EXHIBfT: 'Translations' shows

how Jewish culture interacts

with the cultures of others

By Trinh Bui

Daily Bruin Contributor

After centuries of fleeing and resettling,

the challenges that Jews face in their new

countries are documented in

"Translations: The Jewish Diaspora On
Film."

The Skirball Cultural Center for cultural

education celebrates survival and the

Jewish experience with "Translations," a

film series that began on Feb. 2. The exhib-

it focuses on the impact of Jewish culture

on difTerent societies and a perspective of

the Jewish lifestyle.

'. .U I

^enter elebrates Jewish experience throuah film series
"Translations" is the second installment

of the history of Jewish heritage put on by

the cultural center. For this exhibit, six

films from Europe and North America

were chosen to portray the different

aspects of Jewish life. Although some of

these films deal with the theme through

humor and others take a more serious

angle, all concentrate on how the Jewish

culture interacts with a foreign environ-

ment. Films for the exhibit were chosen

from a stock of international movies.

Pavel Cerny, an independent film cura-

tor, was in charge of finding appropriate

films for the exhibit. By working with feslj-

vals and museums in San Francisco and

New York, Cerny had the opportunity to

search through a collection of films that

correlated with Jewish Diaspora (the dis-

persion of Jews from Israel to other coun-

tries). Originally, Cerny wanted to do

something bigger than a series of exhibits.

"I actually wanted to do a festival of

Jewish films but the center didn't have the

budget. Instead the funding for the series

was approved," stated Cerny.

Presently, he has created two exhibits for

Skirball: this year's "Translations" and last

fall's exhibit on Jewish immigration around

the world. His choices for "Translations"

revolve around Jewish life outside of Israel

and maintaining Jewish roots. Cerny hopes

the exhibit offers audiences insight on the

heritage and culture of Jewish life in differ-

ent countries.

"We need to keep in touch with the lives

of Jews around the world. We have to

humanize the experience so it will not be

abstract images of life but concrete exam-

ples of life in another country," Cerny says.

As for the films themselves, they are

diverse portrayals of the Jewish experience.

'We need to keep in touch

with the lives of Jews

around the world."

Pavel Cerny

Film Curator

"The Golet In The Valley," a Czech film

making its West Coast premier with

"Translations," presents the lost ways of

Jewish life through various nostalgic

episodes. "The Angel Levine," starring

Harry Belfonte, is a fantasy piece about a

guardian angel who saves a man's wife.

James Woods appears in the Canadian

movie "Joshua Then and Now" as a Jewish

writer smitten by love. Other movies in the

series deal with the Holocaust and family

relationships. Together these movies tell a

complete story of the Jewish experience.

Most of the movies in the exhibit received

funding either Irom business donations or

from their respective countries.

"Translations " is part of Skirball's plan

to interpret the Jewish experience, to nur-

ture American Jewish identity and to

strengthen American society.

Complimenting "Translations" are various

art and literature exhibits that attempt to

examine Jewish life from antiquity to the

present.

Skirball presents many cultural pro-

grams including concerts, lectures and

exhibitions. Film and television is another

medium that .Skirball likes to experiment

with.

For this exhibit many Jews in the com-

munity and around the world contributed

their experiences of Diaspora. The series

attempts to take different slices of Jewish

life on different continents and society

within the past 100 years. According to

Assistant Program Director Jordan

Peimer, "Translations" deals with Jewish

people overcoming adversities.

"Despite different cultures, different

experience, difTerent repression, different

government, different freedoms I believe

the basic Jewish identity has managed to

survive." says Peimer.

Peimer believes that Diaspora is an

important topic in Jewish life especially

during Passover, an upcoming religious

holiday. Passover itself is associated with

Diaspora because it celebrates the Jews'

escape from slavery in Egypt. The disper-

sion ofJews helped to shape the society and

culture they settled in while trying to pre-

serve their individuality. Identity is often an

issue that is brought up in "Translations."

The exhibit examines how Jews exist and

assimilate into a different society while still

maintaining a unique identity.

"I think that the two-pronged experience

of maintaining religion and maintaining

different cultures is addressed in the festi-

val. It looks at the events of people around

the world and finds that they are similar."

A theme in all the films is to look at all

the diverse environments that Jews must

face in urban and rural areas. Even though

they come from different backgrounds,

they still share similar experiences. If the

audience can take only one message from

the exhibit, Peimer hopes it's the message

of survival.

"Translations" runs from Feb. 2 - March 23.

Tickets can be purchased at the Theatix

office or by telephone (2 1 3) 266- 1 767.

Fishing for an example

of a prequel that works
BOOK: Mosley's 'Gone

Fish in" reveals how Easy

Rawlins started sleuthing

By Brandon Wilson

Daily Bruin Staff

Prequels can be a tricky business.

The biggest obstacle to a storyteller

undertaking such an enterprise is

that the audience knows exactly how
the story will end, since the survival

or demise of certain characters has

already been foretold (of course,

you could further the argument that

this is always the case). So it is the

shrewd writer that knows the pre-

quel's power comes from using that

foreknowledge, and by perhaps let-

ting characters and their develop-

ment take precedence over the

machinery of plot.

"Gone Fishin'" is, among other

things, a fine example of successful

prequel writing. Author Walter

Mosley scored big with the last

installment in his Easy Rawlins mys-

tery series, "A Little Yellow Dog."

Ending with a bang and a whimper,

the book left Easy's relationship

with Mouse in grave danger, which

makes this coming-of-age prequel

well-timed and all the more power-

ful.

More bildungsroman than' mys-

tery tale, "Gone Fishin*" tells a

story alluded to since the very begin-

ning of the series - the story of how
his reluctant private eye Easy

Rawlins lost his last shred of inno-

cence by becoming the unwitting

accomplice to his buddy Mouse's

first killing.

"Gone Fishin'" tells a

story alluded to since

the very beginning of

the series.

Comparisons to genre legend

Raymond Chandler abound when
talk turns to the writing of Mosley.

Both have made a mark on the mys-

tery genre with their noble loner

protagonist, both write about the

sun-drenched streets and dark

underside of Los Angeles, and both

excel in writing dialogue, creating

memorable characters and pushing

the oft-hackneyed hard-boiled prose

style to the sublime heights usually

attained by good poetry.

Like Chandler, Mosley has a writ-

ing style you could spot blindfolded,

and in "Gone Fishin'" those skills

are easily seen. Set not in postwar

Los Angeles but in prewar Texas

circa 1939 (nine years before the

case of Daphne Monet would make
him a gumshoe), the story is told as

usual by Rawlins, but the voice is

distinctly more Southern and less

bone-weary than Easy's middle-aged

persona.

Rawlins has yet to go to Europe

to serve his country or develop the

talent for unraveling mystery that

will later forever alter the course of

his life; he is, however, already

bosom buddies with Raymond
Alexander, also known as Mouse. A
scene-stealer both on the page and in

the series' maiden voyage to the sil-

ver screen. Mouse is a charismatic

good-time Charlie, whose ruthless

streak is matched only by his devo-

tion to pal Easy and best girl Etta

Mae (another familiar face from

previous Easy tales).

Mouse has decided to make an

honest woman out of Etta Mae and

decides to take a trip to a small town

where lives his stepfather Daddy
Reese and, more importantly,

Daddy Reese's money. Mouse ropes

Easy into chauffeuring him in a

"borrowed" car, and the two young

men hit the road so Mouse can take

his "wedding present" from Daddy
Reese's funds, whether the man

BOOK REVIEW

Gone Fisnin'

Author

Walter Mosley

Publisher:

Blacl( Classic Press

Price: $22.00

Grade:

likes it or not.

What's chilling about Mouse is

how likable and dangerous he can be

at the same time, and with this first

Oedipal feat of skullduggery, we
know, even if Mouse doesn't, that he

has begun the first of a long list of

questionable killings. Few things are

as gripping as witnessing the birth of

a natural-born killer.

On the other hand. Easy is the

introspective one - the conscience

and the ego to Mouse's raging id.

They compose that classic dichoto-

my of the mystery genre and most

stories where masculinity is the issue

at hand: the thinker and the killer.

Martin Scorsese has used Dc Niro

and Pesci countless times to fill these

archetypes, and Mosley has tapped

grandly into this yin-yang of male-

ness quite successfully.

"Gone Fishin'" also examines

issues of fatherhood, and how the

legacy a man creates is passed down,

for better or worse, to his son.

Daddy Reese is a fearsome presence

for young Mouse, so then his mur-

der represents his own claim at man-

hood. For Easy, whose family life

and early childhood are described

here for the first time, we under-

stand finally what the absence of his

father has done to shape him, and

this bit of knowledge puts his later

development as a father of two cast-

off children into a new light. .^

Unfortunately, Mosley's Achilles'

heel has always been women. The

author is locked into viewing women
in simplistic terms (no woman in his

stories, save Etta Mae, has shown
anywhere near the complexity his

men have.) They simply seem to be

the repetitious invocation of some
lost ideal he has and can't escape

from (nearly every woman in the

book is big of body and heart).

"Gone Fishin'" also falters a bit

in its characterization of the South.

As in his first foray outside of the

mystery genre, "R.L.'s Dream,"
Mosley is all too willing to inject a

bit of voodoo-hoodoo hocus-pocus,

which only exoticizes the setting

instead of deepening our under-

See MOSLEY, page 23
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Various Artists '*Violent World: A
Tribute to the Misfits" (Caroline)

Glenn Danzig has never really

been Mom's favorite person. In

fact, most parental figures would

not purchase a

Danzig/Samhain/Misfiti CD for

their kid if it was on their Christmas

list. However, there are plenty of

punks out there who love what

Glenn Danzig has done to the hard-

core world. His first and most infa-

mously known punk band, the

Misfits, are still being talked about

13 years after their last show. That's

because their shocking blend of

Ramones-style garage punk and

comic book image of ghouls, ghosts

and B-movie horror flicks has put

them in a category by themselves.

Now all of those kids who wor-

shiped the Misfits during the early

'80s have grown up to form their

own bands - all taking a piece of the

legacy with them. Now it's time to

say thanks. Do not expect anything

less than a punk album, although the

14 contributing bands do come from

different lights on the hardcore

spectrum. From militant straight-

edge (Earth Crisis) to surf punk

(Pennywise, NOFX) to post punk

(Tanner, Therapy?) to power punk

(Shades Apart, 108) to just plain

hardcore (Deadguy, Sick of it All),

there's much variety here for the

hardcore fan. The bands offer their

own take on such classics as "Death

Comes Ripping" and "Mommy,
Can I Go Out and Kill Tonight," as

well as other covers gathered from

the Misfits' best releases. Uppers

include an unabashed technocore

version of "She" by Snapcase and a

S Otit D
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"Violent World:..."

swinging "Return of the Fly" (an

old Vincent Price flick) by Orange

County's own Farside that sounds

almost too accessible to be on the

album. For the layman there might

not be a noisier album out there. But

for the 135,00 Misfits' fans who pur-

chased the Misfits' box set, this is a

nice collector's album and not to

mention a preamble to the Misfits'

reunion album due out in spring.

Brendon VandergasI B

Chavez "Ride the Fader"

(Matador)

When guitarist/back-up vocalist

Clay Tarver isn't bu'sy directing

award-winning "Got Milk?" com-

mercials and guitarists/lead vocalist

Matt Sweeney isn't working as a

publicist for Leona Helmsly, they

both spend their precious free time

with their guitars. Matt and Clay

love their guitars, not to say bassist

Scott Masciarelli and drummer
James Lo, who complete the NYC

quartet, aren't smitten about their

instruments, but this is a hard rock

band where the guitar will always

outshine.lt seems no one told

Chavez about the dreaded sopho-

more jinx before they compiled the

12 songs for their second LP. To say

that the new album is a great leap

forward from the mediocre "Gone
Glimmering" debut would be a

gross understatement. Essentially

everything about this album tran-

scends their previous works, such as

more unwinding arrangements,"

whirlpools of dissonance, sonic

intensity and shifting guitars that

"switch up the tempo at will. Chavez

have mixed the formulas of neo-

noise pioneers Guided By Voices,

Sonic Youth and Dinosaur Jr. into a

fresh rock 'n'roll layout. "Top

Pocket Man" is an insightful first

track where Chavez touch on ele-

ments of dreamy, ambient rock, art

rock, and emo-core without losing

their brazen face. And where lead

singer Matt Sweeney sings uplifting

harmonies without sounding too

harmonic. All in all, there is always

an "indie" feel. Low-fi ballads

"Unreal is Here" and "Ever

Overpsyched" will challenge all

Sebadoh-like on comers and "You

Must Be Stopped" makes racket,

coils guitars, and falls in and out of

melody while sounding blissful at

the same time. "Memorize This

Face" might cause an involuntary

uproar of cheer on the first listen,

who knows on the next five. Indeed,

memorize this name, Chavez. Say it

over and over because guitar rock is

king again. Brendon Vandergast A

Mundy "Jelly Legs" (Epic)

The debut release from this Irish

folk/pop singer isn't quite the best

thing to come out of Ireland since

U2.

Mundy's style shows large influ-

ences from Irish folk music, while

the upbeat acoustic sound makes it

more listenable. Songs like

"Reunion" and "Gin & Tonic Sky
"

are perfect examples.

Unfortunately, the tempo of the

album ranges drastically from

catchy pop tunes to terribly droning

ballads that try to show off Mundy's

lyrics but fail miserably trying. He is

perhaps the only singer ever to try

inserting pieces of "Row. Row, Row
Your Boat" into the lyrics of a song

("Life's a Cinch").

The more energetic tracks do

make up for the slow moments, how-

ever. "Springtown" and "Arrow of

Gold" highlight the album, with a

pure quality that emphasizes the

Irish folk theme.

While Mundy's first effort is

decent, the lackluster lyrics and

unnecessary amount of slow songs

make his album little more than an

exercise in mediocrity. Perhaps

America isn't ready for Irish folk

music after all. Brian Remick B-

Treble Charger "Self-Title" (Ear

Candy)

With a name that sounds more

like a video game than a band.

Treble Charger delivers exactly

what you would expect: driving gui-

tars with little more.

Treble Charger has the ability to

write excellent music, but they fail to

use it. Only two tracks on "Self-

Title" show any decent song-writing

skills, leaving the rest of the nine-

track album to fill in the void with

mostly meaningless chord progres-

sions. The opening track, "Morale,"

is one exception, with an intro guitar

riff that stands out clearly as the best

on the album. Unfortunately, things

slow down drastically until "Sick

Friend Called," which ends up being

the last listenable track on the

album. With an excellent melody

and skillful use of harmony, "Sick

Friend Called" is the strongest track

on the album. It doesn't make up for

the remainder, however. The odd

"Disclaimer" brings "Self-Title" to a

close, leaving the listener confused

and undecided about Treble

Charger. Maybe a video game
would have been a better idea. Brian

Remick C

Soundbites runs in every Monday
and Wednesday issue of the A&E sec-

tion.
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Hostages' plight proves captivating

FILM: 'Prisoner of the

Mountains' mixes fear,

danger,with serene spirit

By Janet MasliR

The New York Times

The setting is exotic and beautiful,

as if Sergei Bodrov's Him "Prisoner of

the Mountains" was a travelogue

rather than a war story. In a remote

Muslim village high in the Caucasus

Mountains, two Russian soldiers

abruptly find themselves taken

hostage. Their captors live in pristine

isolation, following archaic customs

in a place that time seems to have

passed by. "The mountains will pro-

tect us," the children sing. "The wind

frightens the heart of any stranger

here."

The captives' potential

nightmare becomes a

voyage of discovery.

Certainly it frightens Sacha (Oleg

Menshikov), a dashing and seasoned

soldier, and Vanya (Sergei Bodrov,

Jr., the director's son), a brand-new

recruit. These two remain in limbo

throughout most of Bodrov's strong

and affecting pacifist fable, which is

based on Tolstoy's novella "Prisoner

of the Caucasus." Summoning
images of Chechnya (the film was

shot in nearby Dagestan), it tells a

story of irreconcilable confiict that

remains all too timely 150 years after

it was written.

As the two Russians get to know

each other and their captors, they

experience a mixture of fascination

and fear. The Muslims of the village

intrigue the soldiers, and the feeling

becomes mutual; even the audience

will feel its share of curiosity, thanks

to the film's acute eye for rich, myste-

rious detail in the village setting. And
as Bodrov's visually appealing film

moves forward in a relaxed spirit that

belies its sense of danger, the reasons

for fighting between these two fac-

tions become increasingly irrelevant.

But however proud and independent

they appear, the story's characters

know they are only pawns in a larger

game.

Abdoul-Mourat (Jamal

Sihouralidze), the village's stern

leader, has a son who is being held

prisoner by Russian troops. He con-

siders trading Sacha and Vanya for

his son's freedom. Alternatively, the

villagers hint darkly, these two could

be sold into slavery.

Meanwhile, the pretty little daugh-

ter of Abdoul-Mourat. a girl named

Dina (Susanna Mekhraliyeva) with

the look of a dark-eyed Gypsy sprite,

is eager to flirt with her father's cap-

tives. Though very young, she seems

to understand both the prisoners'

humanity and the exigencies of war.

"Prisoner of the Mountains" is

directed by Bodrov with both an

oddly tranquil spirit and the aware-

ness of a tightening noose. The juxta-

Bodrov's ... film moves

forward in a relaxed

spirit that belies its

sense of danger.

position of these incongruous moods

gives the film its quiet power. The cap-

tives' potential nightmare becomes a

voyage of discovery, up to and even

beyond the point where the realities

of war become grimly clear. Bodrov

allows one character's wry humor

and sang-froid to sustain him even

beyond the grave.

Menshikov, seen in Nikita

Mikhalkov's "Burnt by the Sun," cuts

a dashing figure and adds drama to

the two soldiers' complicated friend-

ship. In his more ingenuous way, the

younger Bodrov is just as good.

Bodrov makes an affecting debut

thanks to his father, who let him take

a break from a graduate dissertation

on Renaissance art to play this role.

The other players, who are nonprofes-

sional actors, perform with the same

simple grace.
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Barpain Shows ( ) For All Theatres

ROYAL Kenneth Branagh's Hamlet - (no passes)

11523SM Blvd Daily 2 00 7 30
477 5581 FSatSun also 9:00am

Santa Monica
MONICA I Winner Golden Globe Best Actor Shine

1322 2nd Street Daily (12:00) 2 30 5 00 7 30 10 00
394-9741

MONICA 2
1322 2nd Street

394-9741

Whole Wide World
Daily ( 12 OOnoon)

Sep. Mm. Breaking tha Waves
Daily (2:15) 5:30 8 45

AVCO CINEMA Presented in THX Dolby Stereo

Malro4R)

7 40 1015
2/1 Sat only 11:30 2:15 5 00 7 40 10 15 12 45

2/2 Sun only 11:30 2:15 5 00 7 40 1015
Fri-Sat Lata Show 12:45

AVCO CINEMA Presented in THX Dolby Stereo

The People Vs. Larry Flynl (P6)

12 45 4 15 7 00 9 5(5

2/1 Sat only: 12 45 8 00 11 00
* Fri-SatLateShow12 30

WESTSIOE PAVILION
Gotdwyn
475-0202

Angel Baby (NR) Oolbf

(11:30) 2:00 4:40 7:36 10:06

WESTSIOE PAVtUON
Goldwyn
475-0202

Mm (P6-13) Ddk*
(11:15)1:504:20 7:15 9.45

WESTStDE PAVILION
Goldwyn
475-0202

Sacrtli A Uis(R) SIMM
(130)4 30 8:00

WESTWOOD 1 Btferty Hills Nin|a(PG-1 3) Stereo

lOSOGayley f.M Th (2 45 5 15) 7 45 10 10

208-7664 Sa-Sun (12 15 2 45 5 15)7 45 10 10

WESTWOOD 2 Firat StrikeiPG-13) Stereo

lOSOGayley F-Th8:1510 20
208 7664

WESTWOOD 3 Zeus « Roxanne(PG)Stereo
tOSOGayley F.Mon-Th (3 00 5 45)
208-7664 Sa-Sun (12 30 3 15 5 45)

WESTWOOD 4 Scream (R)Slereo

1050 Gayley Fri,M-Th (2 30 5 00) 7 30 10 00
208-7664 Sa-Sun (12:00 2 30 5:00) 7 30 10 00

WESTWOOD 5 Swlngers(R)Stereo
1050 Gayley F.Mon-Th (3 00 5 30) 8 00 10 30
208-7664 Sa-Sun (12:30 3 00 5:30) 8 00 10 30

Santa Monica

CRITERION 1 Star Wars (no passes)(PG)THX-SDDS
1313 3rd St Pr F-Sun (945 12 45 4 06) 7 15 8 00

395-1599 and10 30 11 00 1 10

Mon-Th (12:45 4:00) 7:15 8:00 10:30 11:00 1:10

MUSIC HALL 1 Winner-Nat'l Brd ot Review Ridicvie

9036 Wilshire F.T-Th (5 10) 7 35 10 00

274 6869 Sat-Mon (12:20) 2.45 5.1(1 7J5 10.00

MUSIC HALL 2 Cathenne Deneuve Thieves

9036 Wilshire F.M-Th (5 00)7 40 10 15

274-6869 Sa-Sun (11:45) 2 20 5 00 7 40 1015

MONICA 3

1322 2nd Street

394-9741

MONICA 4
1322 2nd Street

394-9741

Secrets A Lies

Daily (2 00) 5 15 8 30

WInner-NatI Brd ot Rev Slina Blade

Daily (1:00) 4:00 7 00 10:00

MONICA Weekend Programs

1322 2nd Street

394-9741

Sat-Sun 11:00 am

Emma
Tmlntpnttlno

MUSIC HALL 3 I'm Not Rappaporl

9036 Wilshire Daily 5 00
274-6869 Sep AdnixaMn F.M-Th 7:55 1010

SaSun only: (12:15) 2:30 7:55 10:10 PACIFIC

West Hollywo<

AVCO CINEMA Presented In Dolby Stereo

The English Patient (R)

12 00 3 30 7 10 10 30
Thurs2/6 12 00 only

Opens 2/7 Dante's Peak(PG-13)

Beverly Hills

Beverly Connection

La Cienega at Beverly Blvd

4 Hours Validated Parking $1 at Box Office

659-5911

presented in THX Digital Sound
Johns(R)

12:30 3:00 5 30 8 0010 30
Fri/Sat Late Show 12:30

WESTSIOE PAVILION Big NigM(R) Slorte

Goldwyn (140)7 00
475-0202 No 7 00 show Wed 2/5 or Thurs 2/6

WESTSIOE PAVILION
Goldwyn
475-0202

La Caremonle(NR) Stereo

(11 30)4 10930

Santa Monica

NUWILSHIRE Tha English PatientIR) Dolby SR
1314 Wilshire Blvd (1:00)4 30 8 00
394-8099

Beverly Connection presented in THX Digital Sound
Metro (R)

11:45 2:10 4 50 7:4510 30

NUWILSHIRE
1314 Wilshire Blvd

394-8099

Marvin's Room (P613) Stereo

(12 45)2 50 500 7 15 9:30

8000 Sunset (at Crescent Heights) Free Parking

SUNSET IGolder

(213)848-3500

CREST Evita (PG) THX SR Dolby Digital
• ri/i 1 r\ ,-i/^

Beverly Connection

SUNSET IGoldenGlobe Winner-best foreign film Kolya

Daily(11:45)2:154:457:15945

SUNSET 2
(213)848-3500

Albino Ailiialor

Daily (1:15) 3:35 5 55 8 15 10 30

_ *Fri-Sat 12J5am

SUNSET 3 Woody Allen's Everyone Says I Love You

(213) 848-3500 0aily(12 00) 2 30 5 OO 7 30 10 00
Fri-Sat12 15am

UNITED

Westwood
UA WESTWOOD The Shadow Conspiracy (RIOolby SR

presented in Dolby Stereo

Beverly Hills Nln|a(PG-13)

12 10 2 20 5 00 7 15 9.30

2/4&2/6 TueiThu only 12:10 2 20
Fri/Sat Late Show 12 10

UCLA

Beverly Connection presented in THX Digital Sound
EvIlaiPG)

140 4:30 7:201015
1/31 - 2/2 Fri-Sun only 10:45 am show also!

Beverty Connection

CRITERION 2

1313 3rd St.

395-1599

Shadow Conspirecy(R)THX

F-Sun(10.15 1:15 4 50)7 45 10 15 12 45

Mon-Th (1:15 4:50) 7:45 10:15 12:45
SUNSET 4 Jane Campion's Portrait of a Lady

(2 1 3) 848 3500 Daily (2 00) 5: 1 5 8 36

CRITERION 3

1313 3rd St Pr

395-1599

Zenst Roianne(PG) OTS Digital

F-Sun (11:15 2 00 5 40

MTh(2 00 5 40

SUNSET 5

(213) 848-3500

Billy Bob Thornton Sling Blade

Daily (1.00) 4 00 7:00 10 00

10889 Wellworth

475-9441

UA WESTWOOD
10889 Wellworth

475-9441

UA WESTWOOD
10389 Wellworth

475-9441

F-Th12 30 3 00 5 3()6 0010 30
no VIPS until 2/14/97

Jerry MaguIre (R Dolby Stereo)

Fri no shows
Sat-Thu 12:45 3:50 7 00 1015

Shine(PG-13 Dolby SR)
F-Thl2OO2 3O5.OO7 3O10 00

Presented in Digital Sound
Marvin's Room (P6-13)

12 002305007301000

Beverly Connection Presented m THX Dolhy Stereo

The English Patient (R)

1145315700102(5
Fr/Sat Late Show 1 1 30

Opens 2/7 Dante's Peak(PG-13)

All films presented in full Dolby Stereo in the Ackerman
Grand Ballroom Now Showing

Emma on Fr1 1/24 at 8pm
General Admission: $2

Interested In upcoming events, check out our website.

call us or e-mail to

http //students asucia ucia edu/cec/

e-mail ceclntoOasucIa ucIa edu phone (310)825-1958
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Any large pizza
up to 3 toppings
of VOUr choice «. 4 i^r- i-k nn $9.95

>

^»l 3st FI^EE Delivery!
i, Brenl^^ooci, \M^st L.A. j^

'' •
'

I
'It lit i'f'iisi

Any medium one toppi;

mojo potatoes, and you
• 5 pieces of chicicen or

• 5 pieces of fish or

• 1/2 lb. of shrimp or

• 10 Buffalo wings or

• Pasta & Salad

Call for Fast FREE Delivery!

I viivivc ui.

rj rfljzza

l€l,3.1IL

1 iiieiJiuiii une
topping pizza
or
2 medium one
topping !•; ' •

$6.95

only 5>l2.99

> BRUINS!

Come trfour great n

BpQChfctoRffi

^l1l4Gay ^
westwoo«

LJ^ # f I ^ ^ ^
WS,4 jj^p

ruin Meal Deal!

2 slices of pizza with all you can Only
drink beverage bar and ^^ i\^
• 1/2 order of Mojo'" Potatoes
• Garden Salad Dine in or curr\ out only

Hours:
n :00 AM - 1 :00 AM Sun^Thurs

1 1:00 AM ' 2:00 AM Fri-Sat

Get a Large
BBQ Chicken Pizza

for only

:. . . $10.99 -i $9.99

Ntiir l9t$B
S^iey Pt^^troni Pizza

Ht •Nlf

ROBINSONS-MAY

fc Afft

TO G
E ONUf COMPANY IN TOWN

UMRANTFE A SECOND INTE Wftw

You work hard to succeed and even harder to prepare for your future.

Career choices are difficult enough without getting more than one

chance to show your talents and get a feel for a company. We guaran-

nterviews with members of our senior management team. The

r we get to know each other

n ber of The May Department Stores Company,

tail operations in the country. For 21

years «< vf ind earnings per share. Last year's

nore than $700 million In earnings.

Program ranked as one of the

top ten across all industries

by Business Week.

• Ranked in the top 100 on Fortune 500.

• Rated one of the top 20 best first Jobs In

terms of compensation, corporate culture

and quality of trainingby

Career Vision magazine.

• Career opportunities in Los Angeles.

• Summer internships also available

• interviews for

Executive Training Program

February 26 & 27, 1997.

• For more information, please contact

Steven Gomez, Manager-Executive Recruiting

Address: 6160 Laurel Canyon Blvd.,

North Hollywood, CA 91606

Phone: 818-509-4551

Fax: 818-509-4120

E-Mail: Recruiting@RobinsonsMay.com

• Visit our web site www.maycompany.com

fFOBMATlOW SESSION;
Februarv 4. 1997, Sunset Commons, 7-9pm.

The May Department Stores Company

nmpfetecf tfie Executive Training
>) portunfly to schedule mn
« 'nts at the Career Centen

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

HAMMER
From page 1
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times playful. At its best the art pro-

voices conversation and forces Jews to

deal with Jewish accommodation and

acquiescence to mainstream

American values," Seidler-Fellcr says.

Kleeblatt began the collection

based on what he calls the undeniable

mind set of an assimilated Jew. The

collection's title, "Too Jewish?" was

first inspired by his own initial reac-

tion to the extreme "Jewishness" of

one particular series of paintings. The

paintings, which deal with the 54

weekly chapters of the Hebrew Bible,

evoked a twinge of embarrassment

within the curator and cautious enthu-

siasm about the seemingly "too

Jewish" subject matter and style.

Kleeblatt says this fear of being overt-

ly religious and ethnic is common
among many American Jews.

Kleeblatt however, did not flee

from the "too Jewish" art but rather

embraced it as important to the

Jewish community and to the artistic

community at large.

"Too Jewish?" has its

distinct ethnic

perspective in Jewish

museums in New York

and San Francisco, but

its arrival at the Arm
and Hammer is its

debut in a secular

museum.

"Jewish art is no longer an apology

for conspicuous Jewishness. These

works are for the most part con-

frontational and often embarrassing.

... These artists were compelled to

challenge the authority and hierarchy

of both the art world and the Jewish

communities," Kleeblatt says.

Historically, many Jewish artists

have achieved success because they

shed much of their ethnic identity.

The artists in this exhibit, however,

strive to find their identity through

unconventional and often critical

approaches. This exploration of self

and search for identity is rarely a well-

defined and easy path. "As artists, we
need to reinvent ourselves," says

artist Dennis Kardon. "Every artist

needs to find a way to be him or her-

self."

Rabbi Chaim Seidler-Feller's first

reaction to the exhibit was. "It's about

time!" He ponders why Jews were, in

his opinion, the last ethnic group to

come out of the closet and proposes

various explanations. Seidler-Fcller

first looks to what he calls a "Jewish

assimilationist fantasy."

"More than any other group."

Seidler-Fcller says, "Jews believed in,

advocated and pursued assimilation.

Thus, in a sense being 'too Jewish'

was indeed something they were try-

ing to escape."

He also sees Jews as victims of the

American power structure. "The

price they paid," Seidler-Feller says,

"was one of acceptance of ethnic

amnesia and cultural repression."

The rabbi also comments that Jews

have been largely rejected from the

movement of the multicultural coali-

tion, which further hindered their

expression and pride in Jewish identi-

ty

Kleeblatt comments that the art on

exhibit is largely a task of working

with diverse personal identities.

Although he sees Jewish identity as

the focus of the exhibit, he emphasizes

that, "First and foremost Too
Jewish?' is a contemporary art show,

rather than a religious exhibit."

"Where the collection has a hori-

zontal theme of Jewish culture, it also

really digs into vertical themes such as

ScelMMMEItpageii
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sexuality, gender and class," Kleeblatt

explains.

"This collection explores personal

identity in challenging and contempo-

rary ways. The works are not about

historic Judaism and the Holocaust as

a common past, but rather are a reac-

tion to growing up as a Jew in the

post-war environment and in

American society today," Kleeblatt

continues.

While munching lox and bagels

around a table at the opening of the

exhibit, artists Ken Aptekar and

Dennis Kardon spoke about the Los

Angeles art environment. "Everyone

thinks of L.A. as a largely Jewish com-

munity. Many successful people in the

entertainment industry are Jewish,"

Kardon says, but he remembers very

few movies about being Jewish. He
feels Hollywood has focused entirely

on creating and reinforcing the typi-

cal American stereotypes and WASP
values.

"Too Jewish?" has its distinct eth-

nic perspective in Jewish museums in

New York and San Francisco, but its

arrival at the Arm and Hammer is its

debut in a secular museum. Seidler-

Feller agrees with the curator and

other museum representatives in his

opinion that the exhibit really speaks

to Los Angeles, and specifically to the

Jewish community here.

Seidler-Feller says, "Many success-

ful Jews see their Jewishness as some-

thing very private. This exhibit is

about them going public and agreeing

to criticize themselves in front of oth-

ers.

He explains that, in America, Jews

have been historically self-deprecat-

ing. They observed the Jewish value

of knowing when to be quiet and not

speaking out. He says he hopes this

exhibit will challenge Jews to re-think

their own sense of Jewish identity.

"What worries me, though," says

Seidler-Feller, "is whether the assimi-

lation has gone too far and Jews have

lost the capacity to draw on their own

ethnicity as a proud source of identi-

ty"

Criticism of Jewish assimilation is

central to the exhibit, but Seidler-

Feller points out that it doesn't pro-

vide an alternative vision about what

the cooperation of Jewish and

American cultures might be.

Perhaps this synthesis will be

explored in the future. "Too Jewish?"

is possibly a spring-board from which

to launch this quest.

ART: "Too Jewish? Challenging

Traditional Identities," will be at UCLA

at the Arm and Hammer Museum of

Art and Cultural Center through March

23. Admission is $4.50, $1 for UCLA stu-

dents, and free on Thursday 6-9 p.m.

Call 443-7000 for hours and informa-

tion.

MOSLEY
From page 1
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standing of it. It's the kind of black

magic bollocks that would enrage

his African-American readers if the

author were a white man. *

While his depiction of women
and certain realms within black

America continue to be an issue, it

doesn't diminish the fact that

Mosley is shaping up to be one of

this country's best authors. Sure, his

mystery yarns have a way of losing

you (Chandler had the same prob-

lem), but it's not the plots that make

news of a new Easy Rawlins book so

exciting. Mosley has created a won-

derful cast of characters you look

forward to seeing again as if they

were old friends, and this of course

is a great accomplishment for any

writer. With "Gone Fishin'."

Mosley has yet again shown a com-

pelling new facet to one of the most

distinguished and enjoyable protag-

onists in both the mystery genre and

in African-American literature.

$99 EYEGLASSES
PACKAGE

Includes eye exam, frame

and prescription lenses.

iggrnspossBLET 2nd pair

CONTACT LENSES I OF CONTACTS $10

Purchase one pair of contacts
|

at the regular price of $149 .

get a 2nd pair for just $10.*
month follow-up and 4 boxes

of disposible contacts.

Eyes of Westwood

can help you see t)etter,

and look t)etter, too.

We offer comprehensivt

computer-assisted eye

exams, custom and

disposible contact

lenses and a wide

selection of today's most

fashionable eyewear.

-MJijff".

EYl

• 10% eyeglass

discount to UCLA

students & faculty

(with valid I.D.)»

• Glasses and contacts

in one hour

• Vision insurance

plans accepted

• Dtscouni ap()iies on regularly

priced merchandise only

OD

^^S^t^l^ 4i^ 'KOii/...

at

Dr. Patrick Doyle, O.D.

10930 Weyburn Ave. Westwood Village • (310) 208-1384

Across from Jerr/s Famous Deli • Free Parking

THE EDGE:

Beunig^ a Great Lover
(Part II)

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 4TH
7:30 PM

ACKERMAN GRAND BALLROOM

SPEAKER DOUGSCHAUPP
FREE REFRESHMENTS
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

THE EDGE is sponsored b> InterVarsitv' Bruin Christian Fellowship Wc
in\ite evervone to come and hear a discussion of relevant topics to be

followed b\ a Christian perspective.

c

A Summer job & Internship Fail

For UCLA Students

Wednesday, February 5, Noon - 4:00 pm
Ackennan Grand Ballroom

UCL\ Campus

Sponsored By

UCLA Career Center
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ASSIFIED
Classified Line (310) 825-2221 • littp://www.dailybruin. ucla.edu • ClassmWImplavmm^^^E|

Daily Bruin Classified Information

118 Kerckhoft Hall, 308 Westwood Plaza, Los Angeles, CA 90024

Class Line: (310) 825-2221 Class Display (310) 206-3060

Fax (310) 206-0528

We reserve the right to change, reclassify, revise, or reject any classilied

advertisement not meeting the standards of the Daily Bruin.

Our office is open Monday-Thursday, 9am-4pm; Friday 9am-2pm

Classified rates

20 words or less each additional word

Deadlines
Classified line ads:

«n i;n ^ working day before printing, by noon

*"-^^ Classified display ads:
$1 .40 2 working days before pnnting, by noon.

$5.00 Make checks payable to the

$9.45 UCLA Daily Bruin.

Icol. X 1 = 2inches x linch. There are no cancellations after noon the day before printing.

Daily

Weekly

Monthly

Quarterly

$ 7.50

$ 26.50

$ 90.00

$184.00 H

The ASUCLA Communications Board UiMy stvpoits the Univetsiiy at Catrtwiia s pgticy on tMnlistniiiiidUon.

No niediuni shall accept adveilisemenls which piesent persons ot any origin, race, religion, sex. or

sexual orientation in a demeaning way or imply that they are limited to positions, capabilities, rotes or

status in society Neither the Daily Bruin nor the ASUCIA Communicabons Board has investigated any

of the services advertised or the advertisers represented in this issue Any person t)elieving that an

advertisement in this issue violated the Board s policy on nondiscrimination stated herein should

communicate complair.ts in writing to the Business Manager. Dalty Bruin. 225 Kerckholl Hall, 308

Westwood Plaza, Los Angeles, CA 90024 For assistance with housing discrimination problems, call

the UCLA Housing Ottice at (310) 825-4271 or call the Weststde Fair Housing Ottice at (310) 475-9671

INDEX
Announcements
Employment/Internship

Housing

RecrBatlonai Activities

Rentals'

1-18

20-26

28-50

53-59

62-67

Services

Travel

Trarisportation

For iSale

70-85

88-90

93-100

103-113

TO WRITE A GOOD Au

1

.

start your ad with the merchandise your are ,

easier for readers to quickly scan the ads and loc<i

2. Always include the price of the item you are selling

readers simply do not respond to ads without prtes.

makes it

n(s).

3. Avoid abbreviations — make your ad easy lor readers to understand.

4. Place yourself in the reader s position. Ask what you'd like to know about

the merchandise, and include that in the ad. Include information such as

brand names, colors, and other specific descriptions.

4DnflMncicDyints Mi
^Cgmgus Recruitment

.i H »»«>

UNIVERSITY OF LA VERNE

zivV

i^smmkXmpi^nat

student organization (Fraternities, Sororities,

etc) needed for fundraising project. Call Lar-

ry 1-800-351-9009

Alcoholics Anonymous
Mon Disfussif)n. Fn Step Study. BS^b./'.trfniaii

Tlxjrs Book Sturty. 3525 Acke'^Mn

.WTI?mC>entald"j-()/?9

V(/W l?mA>C23
OlSCU5S!'"in. /Ml times I? KVI 'ttlpn-

For alcoholics oi mJivittuals »fio have a drinking protlera

3 Campus Recruitment

Quality Legal Education

JURIS DOCTOR PROGRAM
• Accredited by the State Bar of California

• Innovative & Supportive Environment

• Full Time, Part Time, Day/Evening Classes

• Financial Aid & Scholarships Available

PARALEGAL PROGRAMS ALSO OFFERED

• Certificate • AS/BS Degrees

FOR FALL ADMISSIONS
CALL:

San Fernando Valley Campus La Verne Campus
21300 Oxnard St. 1950 3rd Street

Woodland Hills, CA 91367 La Verne, CA 91750

(818) 883-0529 (909) 596-1848

The University of La Verne is accredited by the

Western Association of Schools and Colleges.

SALES/MANAGEMENT
TRAINING

iTinaiwmaTww
ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS!!! Grants and

scholarships available from sponsors!!! No

repayments ever! For info: 1-800-243-2435.

STUDENT LOANS
Grads and undergrads: Select University

Credit Union to fund Stafford or PLUS Loans

(Lender Code 832123). Info: 310-477-6628

The next course. The most important course.

And A Great Teacher To Boot!

As graduation approaches, you have some serious choices to make—choices

which can determine which direaion your life will take. Make the smart

choice by choosing Enterprise to give you the foundation for a successful career

in business.

Our business philosophy has always been centered on providing solid skills

training in all areas of business management to eager and motivated college

graduates, allowing you to run your branch the way you want to. You see, our

business grows if you do, and we realize that your inhcrant enthusiasm and

sensibilities coupled with real life business training can spell true career sausfac-

tion for you.

And, a quick career track can mean excellent financial reward. The potential

exists to earn S35-55K within 3 years and more as you progress. As you can

probably guess, this is no easy course.. .it takes hard work, dedication to task

and the foresight to see your goal. INTERNSHIPS AVAILABLE FOR

2COLLEGE STUDENTS. If you believe this is the path you'd like to take, con-

taa CINDY WILLL\MS.

Phone:310-822-1889 • Fax:310-827-7357
or visit our website at htTp://www.crac.com

agjFnterpnsei
rent-a-car

,

.DC XIfIf^l^PTR
,all

Aw ejjual opportunity employer

VS. BuM>» fll l> J OUI iit-o * II I i Kjrw Ov^'v^>

310-291-2942

7 Lost it Found

LOST DIAMOND SRACELCT
Saturday; January l Oth on UCU Campus

or nearby WpsfwfWKJ V'lbg*- cr-n

found, fNeos'' Hindor

(904} tjl7 74Nl

8 Personal h^:t%,^it 1 9 Research Subjects

' 1

.

I just wanted tc and 20,000other peo-

ple know that i Love You very much. I hope

you have a great day.

Love Always and Forever,

Samantha

SEEKING EXTENDED family by profession-

al women(60) for great relationship-girl

w/child? One who has no family anywhere

will be carefully screened. Diane.31 0-399-

2303 (10- 12PM).

WANTED: 100 PEOPLE. Lose 10-29 lbs. in

30 days and earn $$$ doing it. 100% guar-

antee Call 310-281-8828.

-WHAT'S LOVE GOT TO DO WITH IT?" -Ti-

na Turner. Free love & valentines at

Research institute needs

healthy men and women for

study.

Must be ages 21-69,

licensed driver, and willing

to drlnl< alcohol.

Call to see if you qualify.

Ask for Susan, M-F 8am-4pm
(310) 390-8483

cal expenment. About 2-hours Average $8

Undergraduate only. Call 310-825-3017 or

sign up 235 Haines.

GRADUATE STUDENT in psychology seeks

test participants tor doctoral discertation in

area o( moral development. Call Keith Mc-

Coy @ 213-478-8200

HYPERACTIVE BOYS with attentional prob-

lems 7-11 yrs, needed for UCLA research

project. Receive $30 and a free developmen-

lal evaluation. 310-825-0392

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 7-11 yrs, and

their families needed for UCLA research pro-

ject. Receive $30 and a scientific learning

experience. 310-825-0392.

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS AND GIRLS, 3-

11 years, and their families needed for UCLA
research project. $30. 310-794-0638. Eng-

lish speaking.

Students who are in counseling at the stud-

ent psychological services may quality for a

research project on imagery. Call 310-825-

0392.

KRKK
DivHKTic scijkkmm;

Genetic study of diabetes recruiting

volunteers (18+) for diabetes

screening with a standard oral

glucose tolerance test (2.5 hrs.).

Qualified subjects (v»/ho pass the

screening test) v/ill be invited to

porticipate in the genetic study of

diabetes v*^/handsome remuneration.

I^rails, call Dr. Chiu 310-206-9671.

AD(/eier/^£
lassifiei

^06^
f -

mV POSITIVE?
.i-\'

<

"i

If you or someone you know is between the ages of 1 8

and 65 and HIV positive, you may qualify for a medi-

cal researcfi study. Qualified volunteers receive a free

limited physical exam, lab tests and may be compen-

sated up to $2,860. Enroll-

ment is limited, so call now.

1-800-854-3902.

'¥t

^r±^^j^r::f^i^:y/^ "i-? -'." 'i

f^f^'^r:.^'-^'-^-^-- >A.#.>-V :'-^^^ ^M^t>

Jf

8 Personal

ASSUMES NO RE-

SPO' "RTISERS- OR
CUSi ESCONCERN-
ING ADS IN THE PERSONALS SECTION.

ALTERNATIVE MUSIC. Seeking fun. cool,

adventurous girl to go to altemative concerts

and events with Robert 213-954-6856.

JRK—Just a few words to say hello ..still

friends, right? 143-^MC

STUDY PATIENTS WANTED: Women
between 1 8-45 with normal periods, not

on birth control pills, wanted for various

studies. If you have PMS or no-mood

symptoms before your period,

call (310)825-2452.

You will be paid for your participation.
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The iA#i4U ' •^oir

the same thing for the next forty yea
You'll be getting your

degree from a top school.

And you're ready to find a

great job. The question is:

which job? And can it

interest you for your

whole career?

At Andersen Consulting,

1tt7 iUi<inin CttsiWan

it's our job io help clients do

what they do. Only better. For

you, that means opportunity

and ch'illenge.

Part of our business is

anticipating the future. So
come talk to us about

yours. Find out more

AMteiSM Camdltaf ism simI ipvtrtMHy Mnptoysr.

about a career with

Andersen Consulting.

Andersen
CONSLI^' G

Where we go from here!

If you want to learn about opportunities with Andersen Consulting come see us on campus at the following events:

2/06

2/07

2/12

UBS/Engineering Dept. Joint Info Session

Change Management Reception

Career Fair for UCLA Minority Students

Location
Boelter Penthouse

Ackerman 2412

Ackerman Grand Ballroom

6:00-8:00pm

1 :00-3:00pm

12:00-4:00pm

To request an interview with us for Winter Quarter, please turn in your resume, personal data

sheet, and transcript to the Career Center on or before Wednesday February 12, 1997

12 Wanted

DEATH MbfAL
guitarist sei » 'jj ' -> band delv-

ing into anger and darkness Influences:

Fear Factory, Napalm Death. Oeicide. Dan:

310-794-3865.

1 5 Sp6rm/Egg Donors 1 7 $alons/B0aufy S©fvic«sWT8 HeaWt services

MOK-SMOKERS h NON
ERS needed for UCLA iuf>y-research study

21 -year age minimum Up to $150 corri

pensation. Laura/Jon at 310-206-1

13 Miscellaneous

I >0 in 5 days-

Greel^s, groups, clubs, moiivated individuals.

Fast, easy- no financial obligation (800)-

862-1982.6x133.

LOW-COST FINANCIAL
SERVICES

UNIVERSITY CREDIT UNION offers UCLA
faculty, staff and students low-cost financial

services and on-campus ATMs. Call 310-

^^^^^^^^wrs
$$$ ANONYMOUS sperm donors neeOea

Help infertile couples while receiving finan-

cial compensation up to $600/montti and

free tiealtfi screening Convenient fiours, lo

Gated in Westwood 310-824-9941

$$$ QUALIFIED SPERM DONORS NEED-

ED! Help infertile couples Monetary com-

pensation and free extensive fiealtti testing

Call PROCREATIVE TECHNOLOGIES 1-

8(V)-542-5453

Despera!i rtile, tiopeful par-

ents All races needed, ages 21-30 Com-

pensation $3,000 Please call OPTIONS
(800)886-9373.

EGG DONORS NEEDED for UCLA Medical

center anonymous donor program for infer-

tile couples. 19-33 yrs, All eltimcities needed

Special need for Jewisfi and Asian donors

Psyctiologically, financially rewarding. 310-

8259500.

EGG DONORS NEEDED: Healtfiy females

between 18-33 y/o w/medical insurance

Payment of $2500 for medical process Mir-

na Navas 310-629-6782, Monday-Friday.

EGG DONORS/SURROGATES NEEDED
Ages 21-30 All info confidential Please call

310-285-0333.

MEN: Donors needed tor insemination pro-

gram Especially needed: Latinos. Jewisti,

Italian, African-Americans 35 or younger

Please call 818-440-7450. Compensation

provided.

WANTED: CAUCASIAN WOMAN, 20-25

years old to donate eggs and tielp infertile

couple realize tfieir dream. Call 310-374-

4616

WE'RE LOOKING FOR
_ A FEW GOOD SPERM

Donors of all races needed. Ages 18-38

Compensation up to $4,000 Additional com
pensation lor qualified previous donors Call

OPTIONS (800)-886-9373.

BRAND NAME
COSMETICS RETAIL

Stiistieido, Elizabetti Arden. Estee Lauder,

etc. make-ups for cfieap. Ctieaper ttian de-

partment sotre Real Stuff For info call 213-

617-0538. 11:30AM-5:30PM Deliveries

auaitahlfi 2ir?-287 7776 Leave codc 18

18 Health Services

A FREE SESSION!
Student rates. Psyctiotfierapy/Counseling

Depression, anxiety, post-traumatic stress

disorder Couples—Individuals Call for free

consultation Sliding scale Liz Gould
MFCC#32388. 310-578-5957

Employment/ ^J-^
Internship ^

N PROB-

Ttierapy group. Are you struggling witti stay-

ing sober? Sliding scale. Call Kim 310-277-

2796 WrigfM Institute. Los Angeles.

ALONE-STRESSED-OVERWHELMED.
Supportive, confidential counseling. Anxiety,

depression, relationsfiips Hypnottierapy for

test preparation Individuals, couples West-

wood Village Carole Ctiasin *MA. MFCC
310-289-4643.

THE PHEN-FEN DIET
NOW IN BRENTWoOD. FREE STARTUP
FOR UCLA STUDENTS/FACULTY/STAFF
•$30/WK INCLUDES MEDICATION. 'WITH

1 MONTH PURCHASE. 310-656-9231

Hf;!p Wanted
Tctiiporarv Agencies
Crireer ODPcrtuinties

liiiHinship

Personal Assisfafite

Huijsesitting

Child Care Wanted

20 Help Wanted

SALESPEOPLE
Energetic self-starters. Salespeople needed

for WWW Enterprises. Work from tiome or

outside sales. Flexible part-time hours. Re-

sults=$. Commission only Call 310-559-

1699.

$1 .500 weekly potential mailing our circulars.

No experience required. Begin now. For info

call 301-429-1326.

$12/H0UR
RECEPTIONIST needed for busy Beverly

Hills real estate office. Ligtit typing and

ptiones. Weekends from 10am-4pm. 310-

278-8999.

COLLEGE GRADS*
SEEKING CAREER MINDED individuals to

fielp train/manage for international co. 213-

655-3244

A RECEPTIONIST needed in Westwood of-

fice. Ptiones, ligtit typing, tiling. Full-

time/part-time. 310-441-0072.

ACTIVISION is looking for full-time Unix/In-

ternal Web System Administrator. Strong

knowledge of Unix operation systems re-

quired. Fax resume: 310-479-7295.

ACTIVISION needs Japanese. German
want cool, fun jobs starting in Fet>ruary.

Tectink^al background a plus. Fax resumes:

310-479-7295.

ADMIN. ASSISTANT
PRODUCT MARKETING COMPANY looking

for a few smart, organized, and detail-orient-

ed individuals. Required: 3yrs general office

experience, good computer skills, ability to

tiandle projects from start to finisti Major in

business, marketing, economics, account-

ing. Full time/part time(minimum 20tirs+). $8-

12/tir based on experience. Fax resume:

310-664-6544 or call Mictiael: 310-664-

6540.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT needed for

small University, 20hrs/week. $10/fir, Santa

Monica location, fax or send resume&cover-

letter, to 310-917-2203. or 1314 2nd Street.

SM 90401, attn:Rtch.

AEROBICS INSTUCTOR needed for West
LA. eslablishiment Flexible hours. Please

contact Debbie Chen at 310-836-8888

ARTIST/CARTOONIST Do adult comic book
work PH". Salary negotiable 310-288-0999.

ASIAN CONNECTIONS
Multi-million dollar company is seeking peo-

ple wtio speak foreign languages and Eng-

lish. 213-655-3244

ASIAN FEMALE HAIR
MODELS

FEMALES NEEDED FOR HAIR
SHOWS/HAIR MAGAZINES/MAKE-UP
SESSIONS. ALL AGES OK! TOP PAY! NO
EXPERIENCE NECESSARY CALL-FREE
(ANYTIME) 1-800-959-9301.

ASSISTANT FOR HANDICAPPED CHILD
Competent, reliable, female needed for part-

time educatbnal aid, helper and babysitter

for 8 y/o intelligent, good natured, non-vert)al

handicapped child Child is integrated in a

regular 'non-special education" scfHX>l and

uses Macintosh computer for communka-
tion. Macintosh skills are helpful Must t>e

avail on Fri 6:30am-3:00pm, two or three

earty mornings per week and one night per

weekend. $10-12/hr 818-508-0069 Fax:

piR-sn«-onfyi

18 Health Services

UtNTAL MfcALI H IN^ I I I U I C. ^'^ Create Beautiful Smiles!
• * \ Houp tmcrqencu Ocrvice

i I y I I k, I . I r I \ I I

$ RR.*^ Arch
*r (hf miMl ffltrtivt hl*ai (iin£
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Make youi fiist move your hest

Are you analytical?

Would you call yourself detail oriented?

Do you seek out, and even welcome,

complex, technical challenges?

Are you ambitious?

Do people consider you to be flexible?

If you possess these qualities,

then perhaps you should consider a firm

that embraces them - Hewitt Associates LLC.

Are you interested in the ACTUARIAL field?

Hewitt will be on campus for an ACTUARIAL career opportunity

information sharing session on

Wednesday, February 5

3:00 - 5:00 p.m.

Math Sciences Building Room 6221

Students with math, statistics,

or actuarial badtgrounds

are encouraged to attend.

Hewatt
I lew irr Associntcs
too lki\\ icw Circle

New pore l^eaclu ( :A ^)2(y(y{)

(714) 725-4500
tax 714/725-060S

http://w \\w.hew irtassoe.com

Helping Clients Around Thr WnrJrf Jmprorr nnsiness Rrsulfs l'hr()U[>Ji I't

Adaptec - Cure for the Common Career

fA^tRj

AdaptecAeUxe'f
.TKBif^

System and network inCligGStiOn. It's as common as pulling an

*

all-nighter or dining on piZZ3. for breakfast Assignments today are

just more data-intensive, with multimedia and massive files to download,

manipulate, and forward. Enter Adaptec. Our formula helps systems run

more GlflCIGntly so people can be more productive.We've shown

a healthy profit every quarter for the last 12 years, resulting in continuous

growth and numerous opportunities for you. Discover our fast,

proven CUTC for the common career - at Adaptec.

Aciend an upcoming iniuruiduuii Session with Adaptec at your school and

you'll be entered into a drawing for a chance to win an Adaptec 2940 Ultra

SCSI host adapter kit for your PC (a $300 value).

UCLA Information Session
Thursday, February 1 3 • 6:00 - 8:00 pm • Career Center

Have dinner on us! Pizza and drinks will be served.

Engineers, sign up at your career center for .m

On-Campus Interview
Friday, February 1 4 • Career Center

Ifunabk to attend any of our events, please send your resume to: Adoptee,

Univenitf Relations. Depl UCLA 691 South Milpitas Blvd.. MS-/5A. Milpitas, CA 95035.

Fax (408) 957-7810. Ejnail: jobs@corp.adaptec.com. An equal opportunity emptoyer.

Prindpak only. M vodtmarta tthnf to thtit respective companies.

ociap^ed
i n r fj n f 6 c* u K lief

^^^^^^^^^.^^^^^^^^^^^ . iittp://www.dailybruin.ucla.edu • Cfassifiedllsplay (310) ZDrB-STOlIj^
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Make Good $ While Enhancing

Your Professional Skills.,,

r\c.
Plus Bonus

Call Between 8 am and 4 pm

Convenient Sdieduling

(Sun.-Thurs. evenings

^ & Sun. afternoons)

Paid Training and Holidays

BUILD YOUR RESUME

310-7
10831 i \

V a

^0277
I loor, West ^

\%i: 4.ri: an i-miiil uiipiirlijiiitv eniiiiovt'i

UGLAAnnual F\iiid

20 Help Wanted

nuMJels needed now
No experience required
For catalog, printwork,
magazines, monies, video

and tv commercials
Men and VVonit^r of all ages

Free coA'sultation

EARN$2(K>$1000ADAY
( VIIMODU. DIMMON

MALE MODELS. Hot Asians. Latins. Euroa-

sians, all American studs. Hot head, toso, full

physique. QUICK CASH!!! To $1000. 213-

960-1066 24-hours.

MODEL LOOKS?
For Movies, Television, Comnnercials, and

Print. All sizes/types. Free consultation.

$250^,500 daily. WESTWCX)D CA.STING

COMPANY 310-209-5052. (2-6pm.M-F)

Mike/Denise.

MODELS NEEDED for top magazine, will

photograph locally: $2000/day bikini.

$400,000 in cash prizes to the top 20 mod-

els. MUST BE TRULY EXCEPTIONAL, no

implants, send photo to Box 7634, Beverly

Hills, CA 90212.

NEED CASHIERS-Westwood/Brentwood.

Enthusiastic people. Hours 11-3. days flexi-

ble. Good pay, great tips. Sandbag's Gour-

met Sandwiches. 310-207-4888/310-208-

1133.

Needs motivated individual to

do various legal and clerical

tasks. Great exposure to field

Immediate opening for full timt

position.

Please send resume to:

Rick Edwards. Inc.

Attn: Margie

'S Century Park East. Suite 2000^
^ 1.0S Angeles, CA 90067 ^

1>ET1TE MCm^
^omon S'O-S'7 • Men t>*2-«*0
.ifn SlsfK, a dav in fashion shows, magazines A .nos ,

BALLOON INFLATORS/DRIVERS/ASSIS-

TANTS needed ASAP. Fast-paced Must be

energetic, positive, flexible. F/T or Valentines

temps Apply m person 10920 Le Conte

310-208-1180

BOYlSHyATHLETIC MALE MODELS Earn

$150-$600/hour Student, jock, surfer types

Must be 18-24, clean-shaven face, little/no

chest hair Playgirl-style magazines, videos.

Nudity required Highest $$$. immediate

pay! Semi-nude work also available Begin-

ners weteome. Brad: 310-392-4248.

CAFE BALCONY desires outgoing staff w/

passkjn for coffee End corporate coffee, lou-

sy lattes Call Cookie Chen 820-6916.

CASHIER for small cafe in BH. Experience

preferred Pan-time or full time Hours flexi-

ble. Helen or Peter before noon 310-247-

9765

CASTING
IMMEDIATELY! Extras needed for feature

films, commercials, and music videos Earn

up to $240 per day! No experience needed

Work guaranteed! Call today 213-851-6103

CLERICAL, part-time, PC literate, excellent

working environment, flexible schedule.

Westwood area. Fax resume to 310-446-

6444 or e-mail work® innovative 1 com

CLERICAL: We are currently looking for

General Office, Receptionist, Data Entry

Staff!! Availablillty 8-5. PH 5-9! 6 mos. to 1

yr. experience Call Now! 310-201-0062.

DATA ENTRY PT
BUSY ENTERTAINMENT courier needs en-

ergetic individual w/fast fingers to work 2-

3hrs/night. Call Darlene 310-276-8446 for

appointment.

DELIVERY DRIVERS NEEDED for W/La
flower store for valentines day. Must have

car, drivers license, and insurance Please

Call 310-473-8343

ENGLISH TEACHER
Work Saturdays Need aggressive graduate

or PhD student. 2 yrs teaching experience.

Earn up to $20/hr Leann-31 0-377-8924

EVENT STAFF
EVENT STAFF FOR CONCERTS, sports,

and special events PH Work around your

academic/athletic schedules 213-765-6724

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT/OFFICE MANAG-
ER Excellent speaking ar>d wnting skills, 5

years min experience, Windows and Macin

tosh, bondable. B.A./B.S., second language

fluency preferred: will liaise with corporate

and entenainment clients for new modia/in-

tamet devetopment company; salaried with

benefits. Fax: 310-587-2163 Principals onfy.

P/T 1; AND CLERK positions avail-

able at University Credit Union. Info: call

310-477-6628 ext. 2208 or on web at

http://www.ucu.org

HEDRICK DINING SERVICES is hiring stud-

ent workers. Flexible scheduling, 15-

20hrs/week. $6 63/hr Contact Heather at

310-825-3015.

HELP WANTED
MEN/WOMEN earn $480 weekly assem-

bling circuit txjards/electronlc components at

home. Expenence unnecessary, will train.

Immediate openings your local area Call 1-

520-680- 7P"' ^^T C200.

HOME TYPISTS,
PC us. • ; i

>i income potential.

1-800-513-4343 Ext. B-10105.

IMPORT/EXPORT part-time Mornings pre-

ferred Frieridly Westside office Must be per-

sonable, multi-task orientated, computer pro-

ficient. MS Word 7.0, Windows '95, Internet.

ATI 310-207-6666.

JEWELRY SALES
POSITION AVAILABLE.

Fast growing company expanding in area,

looking for p/t help, flexible scheduling avail-

able. 213-653-2008. Must inten/iew this

week.

NOT MAKING ENOUGH $ from your part-

time job? We may have the solution!! Call

Anita 818-265-4321,

fieeds help w/customer service &

ffii!.^* ;*$500- 1 1 500 p/t, 1 1

Call for appointrr.

EXPERIENCE PREFERRED.
PLEASE CALL 310-576-2455

FULL TIME.

LAW OFFICE
Offk;e assistant to handle phone, correspon-

dence, and greeting clients Must type Pre-

fer frosh/soph. Wage negotiable Fax re-

sume 213-380-4373 or call 213-380-9284.

LAW OFFICE
WESTWOOD. WordPerfect 5.1. Part-time.

Hrs and salary flexible. Spanish and/or

Quicken preferred, not required. 310-475-

0481.

LEGAL ASSISTANT
UNDERGRAD FRESHMAN for filing and

general office support Will train P/T, 10-15

hrs/wk $8/hr to start. 310-288-5900.

LOOKING FOR AN ENERGETIC, friendly

personality to manage a progressive, ups-

cale salon. Previous experience helpful, t)ut

not a must We will train Please call for inter-

view3in ^^-^ "^QRO

MAlLfcRS ¥MNTED!
GOOD WEEKLY . HOCESSING
OUR MAIL' GENUINE OPPORTUNITY!
Rush SASE UNIQUE IMAGES. PO Box

15552, Beverly Hills, CA 90209.

20 Help Wanted

SOCIAL WORKER for large and busy yte..a

trk: skilled nursing facility in Santa Monrca

BA in behavioral scierwe or related. FAX re

sume: 310-394-1009 attn. Nick. $9/hour

start ASAR F/T. .

•

TANNING CENTERS ESTABLISHED 12

YEARS-WESTSIDE. Newly artistically remo

deled. Sales/manager/trainee. Very stable

opportunity for right-committed candidate.

Must be 24-7, sales/service oriented. Re-

tail/restaurants/hospitality experience. Help-

ful not required. Base+commission and med-

ical/benefits. Call now! 310-449-0432.

TELEMARKETER Fast paced, exciting and

leading Software company is kxjking for en-

thusiastic, hard worthing telemarketer with

good communication skills. Computer knowl-

edge helpful. Will train. Salary plus bonuses.

Immediate openings- part and full-time posi-

tions available Please contact Buddy 310-

392-9177, ext 232 or fax resume: 310-392-

6198.

UCLA POLICE DEPT
APPLY NOW for current openings wrth the

community servk:e offk:er positk}n. $6.16-

$9.10/hr. UCLA students with at least 1 year

remaining. Call 310-825-2148 tor details.

WEBSITE REVIEWER
WWW, search engine, html, film/video indus-

try knowledge. Indexing and writing skills.

Part-time. Resumes only: elizabethdcy-

phon.com

R< lonisl

Busy office in the enteftoinment

industn^. Good speol<ing voice.

jll fimA (^ nort fim« iiJor<< in Brentiuood.
rll

fimo. ca

'.I I ti.*{|f-i..i:i HUi
MAKE UP TO $4500/DAY. With a one-time

SI 00 feel Easy, work at home business Be
tfte ri(^st person on campus! Use Itie Fax-

on-demand 512-404-2306. Or call for FRFF
details 217-223-5757

•winq CO need* sharp,

depenctabie people for

mmr service. $M%r.

1540 or email ®idu.C0fn

No I'xijuricncw NccdttI

20 Help Wanted

:%ew Poopio :\oodi>^
i no exptTieiK (' iieccssarv'

r tor modeling, comnieriial.

film &. rv. All ages, ail types

Start today! (213) 8S21688

I NEED HELP IN MY BUSINESS!

Few serious people for a part time

position $800 -$1500/month.

Call now: (818) 50&8202

ON A BUDGET?
Shared housing may t>e the answer for you!'

We facilitate matching live-in students with

older people to assist with household re-

sponsibilities in exchange for reduced or free

rent. For more informatwn at)0ut this free

senrice call 213-650-7988 Alternative Living

tor the Aging, a Non-Profit Agency.

PHOTOGRAPHERS AND SALES PEOPLE
needed for sports photography business

Weekends, must have own car Call Michael

310-397-6869

RE ANALYSTS Looking for bright, energe-

tk;, RE analysts who would like experience

working in a RE Acquisition/Management

firm Real estate expenence helpful.

Resumes only to 11661 San Vicente Boule-

vard, 0510, LA, CA 90049.

RECEPTIONIST/OFFICE MANAGER. Will

train. Full-time. M-F, 9AM-6PM. Busy 5-per-

son office. Good work experience. Salary

and benefits. West LA 310-476-4205.

RENTAL COMPANY fast-paced, fun office

work. FT/PT Mac experience preferred.

Great job leading to more $ $7 50/hr. open 7

days 818-410-8322.

RIEBER DINING SERVICES is currently hir-

ing student workers for an exciting new din-

ing concept Flexible scheduling, 15-

20hrs/week. $6 63/hr Contact Fabio Soto at

310-825-9659

SECRETARY WANTED for a Beverly Hills

office. Full time commitment required.

Please call 310-278-2750 or fax resume
310-278-0038.

SECRETARY/ACCT
OPERATE PHONES. $9/hr, Tues-

day&Thursday. other days flexible. Prefer

sophomore/above. Excel, experience re-

quired Near UCLA, Call Shula/Ron: 310-

470-6527,310-470-6151.

Customer Sen lie P- I7F- F

STAR
STUPENTS
TALK
ABOUT
RACE

• Guidi DisassoM on Divinily in ONrby tigh

SdMMJ orMMb Sdnok. (SO niMMs onn

wNK iw w^Mof

• Work «ii Shrfant FMInor Iran your Confius.

* lonivt hwMiond IraWni in FtdMion SidB.

* Got OwrooRi E>9viiKt.

(o groot opportuniiy far fiiiwi loodNrs!)

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 310.478.9547

song
10 Tiny opening
14 Solo
1

5

Reading light

16 -—for All

Seasons'
1

7

Tears one's
stockings

18 Sudden
inspiration

20 Martial art

22 'The African

Queen"
scriptwriter

23 Skirt part

24 — the lily

26 Bliss

28 Kitchen tool

31 Airport info

32 — West
33 Trait carriers

35 Laziness
39 Loose robes
41 Harshness
43 Actor Danny
44 Cycle
46 Ganders and

drakes
48 Cook in a skillet

49 Knight's title

51 Pennission
53 Plumbing fixture

57 Challenge
58 Wedding

pronnise

59 Greek goddess
61 Filch

65 Cheese with

blue mold
68 Out of the way
69 Band

instrument

70 Guitartike

instruments
71 Actor Greene
72 Trickle

73 Faucet problem

© 1995, Unrted Feature Syndicate

74 Golfer Sam —

DOWN
Chore
Arm bone
Wild pig

Hire

Lying down
Priest's

garment
— avis

Reflection
— of the action

10 Dog's foot

1

1

Old cattle town
12 Talks wildly

13 Adversary
1 9 Birds' homes
21 Church official

25 Jeans fabric

27 Sermon
28 Baseballer Ruth
29 Heavy metal
30 Majestic

32 Page of an
atlas

34 Well-built

36 Lummoxes
37 Phoenician port

38 "— Jude"
(Beatles song)

40 Omamental tie

42 Summarize
45 Supple
47 Episodes
50 Abashed
52 Wrestling

hold

53 Hitchcock
thriller, with

The"
54 Worship
55 Woman's hat

56 Out of cash
60 Zone
62 Bake (pottery)

63 — St. Vincent
Millay

64 Cattail, e.g.

66 Rets
counterpart

67 For shame!
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22 Career Opportunities

$$NEED A GREAT
PART TIME JOB?$$

SALES-COSTOMER REP For premier edu-
cational company. Greai base and excellent

commission. Monday-Thursday 8:00AM-
12:00 and Saturdays. No cold calls. Fax re-

sunrw: Attention JS 310-209-2025

PERSONAL TRAINERS. Parttime leading

to fulltime. Upscale Fitness Center-West-

side area. Exercise science a plus. Please
call Laurence 310-572-6648

UNLIMITED INCOME!!!
Unlimited income potential in a $100 billion

industry. No cost, free marketing material.

Call Alan 310-937-8863.

ijportunifies

BARTENDERll
TRAINEES

• no experience necessaryS^

earn $100-$200 doJ^
more |obs than graduates

•nation wide job placement

S(7ecial Student Discount with ad

NATIQMAI. BARffiNNRS

1-800-646-MIXX

$8/HR. FLEX TIME. Word Processing. Must
krKJw Mac. Near campus. Fax: 310-312-

1997 Send resume: Jamenair. 11925
Wllshire#311, LA, 90025.

BROKERS ASSISTANT-w/ Dean Witter.

Seasoned broker needs help w/ organization

and phones. Flexible hours. Great oppor-

tunity. Call Eric 310-319-5292.

INTERNS NEEDED
Busy feature film and theatre company.
Great experience. Call Andrew 310-652-

0999.

LOBELINE COMMUNICATIONS PR firm

arxj management company. Clients include

David Copperfield, Tony Robins, etc. needs
P/T intems for busy oftk:e. Heavy phones/fil-

ing. Mac literate preferred. Fax resume 310-

271-4822.

MAD CHANCE (credits ASSASSINS.
BOUND) at Warner Bros. Studio offering

non-paid internship for motivated individuals.

Fax resume to Doug: 818-954-3447.

MUSIC MKTG. INTERN
Asylm marketing seeks field rep in Los An-

geles, sophomore/above. Paid position, 20-

25hrs/wk w/credit available. Knowledge of

new music and city a must. Call Gloria 213-

368-4738 or fax resume 213-954-7622

VIRGIN RECORDS
VIRGIN RECORDS - interns needed ASAP
for all departments. You must get college

credit. Call Chris 310-288-2461.

Congressional Positions
Senate and House of Representative JOBS

Legislative. Pre&£. and

Administrative Opportunities

1-900-740-3434
Avenge call 5 min . must be 18 yrs ul age. toucli-lone

phone required Info-Source • Boston. MA.
617-491-7824. cost ol call is S2.95/rninute

OUTLAW Productions

(The Santa Clause & Sex, Lies and

Videotape) is looking for reliable intems to

help us find our next project. Academic

credit available.

Please contact Ron Campbell,

Story Editor, at (310) 777-2000.

by Larry White

Your Horoscope

February 2 thru 8

READ YOUR RISING SIGN IF YOU KNOW IT

ARIES March 21-Apr1l 20

An aggressive approach to career or

business niattersshould provebeneficial

.

Opporituiuties for meaningful relation-

ships are around you.

WEEKLY OVERVIEW: New Moon Friday begins with a controUed
approach as it moves thru the conservative sign of Capricorn. An
interesting weekend when mixing business with pleasure can

f>rove rewarding. Favorable Mars aspects indicates actions speak
ouder than words.

TAURUS 21Apr! 21- May

You may have an opportunity to dis-

play your flzdr. Work involving others

m far away places may be challenging
but will prove fruitful in time.

GEMINI May 22 June 21

On a brip to a distant place you may
meet someone who can promote your
goals. Be receptive to what may be-

come a romantic encounter.

CANCER June 22 - July 23

New Moon should be your cue that
this is ari appropriate time to explore
the possibiiines of a new business or
relabohship opportunity.

LEO July 24 - Auguat 23

Favorable coenuc irtfluences help rda-

tionships. Your partner may have a

nice surprise. Your reactions are likely

to have a long-term bearing on security.

VIRGO August 24 -Sept 23

Influential people at workplace may
be helpful. New Moon indicates ro-

mantic, creabve or speculative ven-

tures bare signs of success.

EVEN LETTERS HAVE SIG-
NIFICANCE IN DETERMiN-
INO "NEEDS" IN LIFE. ALL
NAMES BEGINNING WITH
LETTER "B" ARE ADAPT-
ABLE. OPEN MINDED AND
HAVE A BASIC NEED FOR
MONETARY SECURfTY.

WHIT^

LIBRA S«pt24-Oct23

Positive aspects in romance and cre-

ativity should give many plenty to

cheer about. A home based enterprise
could bring extra dollars.

SCORPIO Oct24-Nov22
Cosmic irUluences to help you gain
introductions to useful contacts should
work in your favor. A gathering of
family and friends should go welT

SAGITTARIUS Nov 23-Oec 21

If you're self-employed or work on
commission you snould be in for a few
lucky breaks. Believe in the possibility
of what you wish for wiU come true.

CAPRICORN Dec 22- Jan 20
Put ideas into action. Consider every
proposition, even though some may not
show immediate p>rofit. A business as-
sociate may join your social circle.

AQUARIUS Jan2l-f«bi9
Mercury, planet of opportunity joins
social Venus in your sign. Activities
may afford you opportunities to contact
people who can advance aims.

PISCES. Feb 2Wi«arch 20
You'd be wise to keep mum about your
future plans with others not dose to
you. Behind the scenes contacts are
working m your behalf now.

I left my

*** 4

.V*

n

i<j

Order forms are now available on Bruin Walk, at the Bombshelter,
and at the Daily Bruin Offices, 118 Kerckhoff Hall.

Look for the Bruin Vnlentine issue Fehninrv 14. 1997.
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sonal Assistance

TELEMARKETING COMPANY needs ap-
pointment setter. Can work at home or office.

Flexible hours. Call Julia 310-399-4383.

TWO ISRAELI WOMEN from Kibbutz offer

child care and housecleaning. Years of ex-

26 Child Care Wanted

Afternoons. 3-7. M-F. Some flexibility. 3-

boys, 8 and XO. Help with homework.
$150/wk starling 3/3. Need own car. 310-

839-3855.

APPROX 10 HRS/WK for one 11 year old

girl. Must have car and references. 310-777-

0074. __^
APPROX 10 HRS/WK for part-time evening
and/or weekend chJidcare for two awesome
t>oys ages 10 and 3. Flexible schedule and
good pay. Call Betty Goldberg 310-395-

7755.

BABYSITTER DAYTIME/LONG-TERM. Part

time/flexible hours M/F. Active 18-month-old.

LT-housekeeping. Child-devetopment major

preferred. Non-smoking. References.
Wilshire/Bundy-area. Bill 310-315-3001

ext.376.

BABYSITTER NEEDED
Monday-Friday, 12-5pm, occassional even-

ings, experience w/young children a must.

Must have driver's license/car. High energy,

kid-loving person to play w/2 boys (2yrs

&4yrs). $6.50/hr cash. Alison-3 10-454-3850.

EXPERIENCED, RELIABLE, FLEXIBLE
child development major preferred. One-
year old and six-year old. Minimum 2 nights

per week. 310-556-1662.

FILM STUDENT
CHILD ACTOR needs studio guardian, dur-

ing work on major t.v./comercial/film jobs.

Flexible hrs. Driver preferred. 213-934-2366

MOTHERS HELPER. Reliable, mature, fe-

male student w/ car/dl/insurance for bright,

artistic, loving, little girt. Westwood area

4pm-7pm Monday- Friday. 310-268-8021.

fS^^ ^^

f f 1#

26 Child Core Wan

NEED M.: -::u: _ - ''

About 4-7PM. Must have own transportatton

Call Masako 31 0-273-501 5/day. Or 310-475-

Q302/ntght.

PART-TIME CHILD CARE NEEDED Friday

and Saturday nights. Female student. Re-

sponsible, with references. Own car.

$7.0a/hr. Randy: 310-557-2362.

WEEKEND
MOTHERS HELPER. 9-4. Sat-Sun.

$7.50/hr. 310-277-6777.

WESTSIDE FAMILY seeks part-time nanny.

Some exp necessary. Live-in accomoda-

tk>ns. Please call 310-230-0826.

Housing 28-50

? Apartments for Rent

Apartments Furnished

Apartments Unliirnished

Apartments to Share

Roommates
Room tor Rent

Sublet

House tor Rent

House to Share

House tor Sale

House Exchanqe

Housinq Needed
Room & Boatn tor Help

Townhouse tor Rent

Condos tor Sale

Condos to Share

Condos tor Rent

Guesthouse tor Rent

Vacation. Rentals

^ Apartments for l^ent

1-BD Sb90 2-BD S790
Huy-. .^_:;::.- .:_ ,--j ;-: -c">'- a;-_ Gar-

den courtyard, pool, A/C, phone-entry. Near

Sherman Oaks Galleria. Minutes to campus.

818-997-7312.

1BD/1BA, full kitchen, pool/spa, fireplace,

parking, walk-in closet, rec.rm, gas&hot wa-

ter paid From $800 and up. 515 Kelton 310-

208-1976.

BACHELOR Walk to UCLA Utilities paid.

Hardwood floors. Nice, cozy, and private.

$400-500 month. Please call 310-476-8090.

BARGAIN PALMS $550. 1 -bedroom in quiet

8-unit. Refrigerator, partying, Venice Blvd. at

Westwood. Close to shopping, transportation

and UCLA Housing. 310-652-1888.

BRENTWOOD. $1245, cozy 3-bedroonfV2-

bath 1333 Barry. Also $780, 1 -bedroom.

1236 McClellan Drive. Near Wilshire, UCLA,
and freeways. No pets. 310-826-8461

BRENTWOOD. 3bdmi/2ba, 1 partying. 1005

S. Barrington. $1450. 310-472-1629, 310-

207-4935.

FREE RENTAL SERVICE. Westside and SF
Valley apartments Singles, 1&2 bedrooms.

Furnished/unfurnished. As low as $425. The
Robert's Company. 310-312-9090.

HAS EVERYTHING!
WALK TO UCLA Single apartment. Full

kitchen. Security Club California Building

Private patio. Lots of storage Heated pool,

Jacuzzi, fitness room, party/game room.

$850 824-2112/208-1880

LUXURY 2BDRM/2BATH New building Un-

derground parking, all the amenities

$l000/mo Near shops, bus, good area, near

UCLA Low move-in 818-780-6192.

MAKE A DEAL!!
WLA/PALMS 1-bdrm S700. Clean, large

pool, convenient to shopping and UCLA,
310-204-4332

MARVISTA $1,300 3-bed-3-bath 2-story

townhomes Fireplace, gated garage, unit

alarm 12630 Mitchell Ave 310-391-1076.

MARVISTA $870 2-bed-2-bath 2 story

townhomes Fireplace, gated garage, unit

alarm 11748 Courtleigh Drive 310-391-

1076

MARVISTA. $925 2-bed-2-bath 2 story

townhomes Fireplace, gated garage, unit

alarm 11931 Avon Way 310-3911076.

MARVISTA. $925. 2-bed-2-bath. 2-stor,

townhomes Fireplace, gated garage, umi

alarm 12741 Mitchell Ave. 310-391-1076

ONE MINUTE TO UCLA
l-bedroom/$700, single $525 Huge closets,

quiet building, phone entry, laundry, pool

Furnished/unfurnished No pets. 310-824-

0601

PALMS. $695. Move-in special Large 1 -bed-

room/1 -bath in security building. Appliances,

fireplace, parking 310-836-6007

PALMS $995 2-bed-2-bath 2-story town

homes Fireplace, gated garage, unit alarm,

open Mon -Sat. 10-5 3614 Faris Drive. 310-

391-1076 or 310-837-0906 Manager

PALMS 3-bedroom. $1000. Huge, upper,

quiet, owner's unit. Skylights, patio, inter-

com, gated parking Tennis courts 1/2block

No pets 310-839-1026. 310-479-1075

PALMS Newer 2bdrm/2ba Fireplace, fridge,

alarm, new carpet, gated entrance, extra

storage $885 310-838-5567, 818-891-

28 Apartments for Rent

rooms. Fridge. Dishwasher. New carpet. Bal-

cony. Fireplace. Walk in closet. Secure park-

ing. $850 310-838-7997

PALMS/MV-Singles $485 and up. 1 -bed-

rooms $540 and up. 2-bdrms $750 and up

Large units, appliances, pool, parlring. Su-

periative Realty 310-391-1369.

SANTA MONICA. House, 3-bedroom Balco-

ny, big yard, garage, great area.

$1507/month. 310-395-1284.

W.L.A. 2464 Barrington Ave. #8. $1,299. 3-

bed-3-bath with 2 fireplaces. Furnished

kitchen. Intercom-entry building w/pariting.

Close to transportation. Manager 390-9401

W.L.AJPALMS
$575 AND UP

U1 $575 Large parting, laundry, great deal.

1+1 $625 Upper, gated entry/parking. 1+1

$650 All utilities included. Gated entry, pool,

parting, fridge. 1+1 $695 Gated entry/park-

ing, fireplace, nice. 1+1 $725-$750 Great

area, parking, fridge, and more. 1+1 $750

Fridgfe. dishwasher, laundry, partying, great

area. 2+2 $795 Gated, upper, parking. 3+2

$995 Upper, dishwasher, A/C, balcony. 2+2.5

Townhome $1250-rooftop, Jacuzzi, high ceil-

ings, loaded. 3+3.5 $1450 Free color TV. lux-

ury, loaded , washer and dryer in unit. 310-

278-8999

* MAR VISTA *
2BD. 2BA, 2 STORY

CUSTOM TOWNHOMES,
GATED GARAGE. UNIT ALARM,

FIREPLACE
. 11931 Avon Way $925
• 12741 Mitchell Ave. $925

3BD, 3BA. 2-STORY CUSTOM
:)WNHOMES. GATED GARAGE, UNIT

ALARM, FIREPLACE

• 1 2630 Mitchell Ave. $1 300

* PALMS *
2BD, 2BA, . WNHOUSE,

FIREPLACE, BALCONY
GATED GARAGE, ALARM IN UNIT
Call the manager at (310) S37-0906

• 3614 FARIS $995

Call (310) 391-1076

TO SEE THE
\m LOVELYAPARTMENTS m\

WALK UCLA
WESTWOOD. Lovely 2-bed/1-bath newly

carpeted. $970 Bachelor, includes utilities,

hardwood floors, full bath/shower, partying,

refrigerator. $500. Call 624-2112.

WEST LA. 2-bedroom. 3-bath. Wall-to-wall

carpeting. Good condition. $1200/month.
310-475-9731.

WEST LA. $750-$875. 2-bdrm. 1 .5 bath. Up-

per, private terrace. Appliances. Light, bright,

good location. 1620 South Brockton and
1312 South Amherst. Nate 310-239-2173

WEST LOS ANGELES. 1 bedroom. Quiet

neighborhood, pool, laundry, secure parking.

$750/month. 310-453-0505

WESTWOOD Beautiful 1 -bedroom, 1 unit,

hardwood floors & carpet, refrigerator, new
paint, new mini-blinds. Pool, laundry, park-

ing. $795/month. 310-285-1725.

WESTWOOD. Close to 1-405. Large 1 -bed-

room. Hardwood floor, excellent closet

space No pets. $850/month. 310-479-5649

WESTWOOD. Studio w/ loft All appliances

/V/C. Security parking. Very spacious.

$890/nrK) 310-208-4934.

WILSHIRE BLVD: Walk to UCLA, rent or

share 2-bedroom. Price negotiable. 310-

475-2812.

VVLA. 1.537 Corinth Ave. sinRlo, hardwood

floors. $575/mo. Year lease. Close to UCLA
310-82Q-0(>6.'>.

WLA: 2bed/1bath, $850/month 1 year lease.

New paint and carpet. Open house 11-3

M,W,F. Or call 805-495-8532 Special rates

lor 2-year + leases.

29 Apartments Furnished

tive lumisheU-singles. Neai UGLA,'VA. Ideal

for studpnts Siiitahle for two Dpfinttr^ mist

.msr^^
SM ibdrm. Extra large. Pool, laundry, fridge,

stove, kitchen, walk-in closet, safe area, for-

eign students welcome No lease $G85/mo.

310-289-3364.

VAN NUYS $575 Spacious 1 bedroom,

w/garage, lots ol pnvacy. 5663 Tilden. 310-

477-0227

WLA. 2bd/1ba, $895. built-ins. pool, close to

UCLA and beach areas, Ed, 310-477-9955

31 Apartments to Shar€K

lessional N/S ( rec cable, roitigerator, dish

washer, pool, laundry, $575 Available 3/1

Brentwood/Melrose lookalike Great location

Wilshire/Barrington Stefanie 310-826-3036

WESTWOOD, walk to UCLA Female need-
ed, own room/bath in huge security apart-

ment Dishwasher, pool/jacuzzi, laundry,

parkinq, $550/month+1/2-utilities 310-208-

31 Apartments to Si

two-bed-

room/one-bath Quiet residential street Near
Westwood Blvd. Free laundry. $500+hatf util-

ities. 310-312-0682.

WESTWOOD Male roommate to share IBR

New carpet, new appliances, two blocks to

campus. Must be non-smoking, non-destruc-

oommofes
ASIAN FEMALE ROOMMATE needed ASAP
to share 2-bed/bath w/3 other UCLA stud-

ents. Very close to campus. Non-smoker
310-209-1762 Stephanie.

BEVERLY HILLS adj. Share beautiful house,

prime location! Huge backyard. Only
$575/monthl Or trade for woric? Call Brad:

310-280-2775 extl 17.

BRENTWOOD. Non-snroking female room-
mate. Own room in 2-t)edroom/2-bath con-

do. Security, all amenities. $750/month. Call

310-508-2602 or 310-826-3536.

NERDS!
Walk to campus nVf roomie to share bdrm
2bed/1bath $350/including utilities, nice,

quiet place, great roommates n/s. n/d 310-

473-8719.

PACIFIC PALISADES Responsible room-

mate wanted to share 3-t)drm/2-ba condo,

ocean views, walk to beach, washer/dryer.

$600.818-570-9101.

WALK TO CAMPUS. Male roommate need-

ed to share bedroom in spacious 2-

bdrm/bath apartment. Nice and quiet room-
mates. N/s, N/d. $380/mo. with parking.

805-265-9981.

WEST LA - Great 2bdrm/2bath apartment to

share. Small pets OK. $625/month. Female
graduate student preferred. N/S. Secured
building. Ideal location Page Ellzat>eth 213-

917-5443.

WEST L.A.- House to Share. Nice area.

$550/month+utilities. 1st and last month's

rent required Female preferred Day: 310-

503-2248. Evenings: 310-820-0788.

WESTWOOD Female roomate needed.
Share a beautiful 2-bdrm apt. with 3 girts

Walk to campus. Info: call 310-209-3349

WESTWOOD-Own room in furnished 1-

bdrm +den apt. on Kelton. Parking available.

Contact Kathy. 310-209-0072.

WESTWOOD: Seeking female to share

large, 1-t)drm apartment for spring quarter

1997. 1 -block from campus, Jacuzzi, parking

available CnP TIOPC^ SS?-"

34.^Mft tor Rent

btLAlH- Surmshed room and own tiathroom

in private house, senous student, $500/mo,

kitchen pnvileges, utilities included Call 310-

472-9799 after 5pm

BRENTWOOD. Share 3-bdnn, 2-bth apart-

ment w/2 UCLA graduates. Laundry. Park-

ing. Near San Vicente/Barrington Bike/bus

to UCLA. $450/mo. 310-820-5428

MID-WILSHIRE. Large, charming bed-
room/sitting area $475(private bath). Smaller

room $375{share bath) Quiet, safe, gated

community. 20 min-uCla ?n q^o o?^?

ON-CAMPUS HOUSING
for undergrads, and graduate students,

NOW AVAILABLE. Multiple meal plans, pay-

ment options, convenient location. Call 310-

825-4271

SANTA MONICA. 4-blocks from beach. Pri-

vate, furnished, full kitchen privileges.

$500/month, utilities included. Available

2/22. 310-395-5532, leave message.

WESTWOOD $450
WALK TO UCLA Beautifully furnished pri-

vate room, private entrance, free cable kitch-

en, laundry, partting. MALE. AVAILABLE
NOW 310-475-4517

WESTWOOD. Room for rent in 2-bdrm
apartment with parking, pool, Jacuzzi, close

to UCLA. $550/month+utilities. Call Sam:
310-478-7449

WLA FAMILY HOME Large, furnished bed-

room+bath, quiet tree-line street. Female
graduate #8 bus Full privileges $440 in-

cludes utilities. 310-398-6522

WLA—Asian lady needs quiet roommate.
Nicely furnished private room, share bath

Bus in front house, Westwood/Pico No
smoking/pets. $400/month+utilities 310-

475-8787.

WLA-BEVERLY HILLS AREA. Furnished pri-

vate room/bath Kitchen and laundry privileg-

es, utilities included. Non-smoker. $400/mo
310-559-7846

WLA Small furnished guest room w/refrig-

erator, private bath/entrance. Kitchen/laun-

dry privileges 20-min UCLA. Utilities paid

$480/mo + deposit. 213-936-6639

35 House for Rent

garden setting Over 1000 sq.ft. I -bed-

room/1 -bathroom Kitchen, living room, pa-

tio $1500/month, utilities included. 310-306-

6106

W LA 3-t)edroom/1 -bath Big backyard, fire

place, newly painted 2/car-garage Located

on Westwood Blvd. access to Ucia busline

Call :ii 0-475-???'^

40 noom/^^^^m
GREAT FAMILY bANlA MUNluA. in ex-

Change for P/T child care/housekeeping. Fe-

male preferred Must speak English CDL

40 Room & Board for Help

SOi. , — .

tor cttM care/houser>oM. Cninese-speakmg

preferred. Great locatk)n. Nk:e family. Near
Beach. 310-318-7621

WALK TO UCLA. PRIVATE ROOM. BATH.
PHONE HELP FACULTY FAMILY OF
THREE 15 HOURS WEEKLY PERFECT
FOR FEMALE CAR OWNER WITH CLERI-
CAL SKILLS. FULL TIME STUDENT 310-

470-4265.

46 Condos for Sole

$47,000. IBR - $58,000. 2BR - $79,000. In

Mid-Wilshire Best Broker 213-205-7264.
213-653-2017.

WILSHIRE. Corridor/HiRise Co-op. Walk to

UCLA. Single. 1-BR, 2-BR. from $60K-
$125K. Spectacular View. 24-hr/Security.

Lease/Option/Buy. Please Call Broker, 310-

386-5597.

WLA. Lender-owned 2+2 gorgeous newer
French Normandy building, fireplace,

range/oven, laundry hook-up. Try 5% down.

$147,900. Agent 310-577-2500.

WfxiMjr.^CJm3jLySjs^^r^^cwM4JsjmJ.^^:A

female to share 3-bdrm condo. Master

bdrnVseparate bath. $450/mo+1/2 utilities.

Partring Security Pool, Jacuzzi 310-836-

^i^^rwi^
GUEST HOUSE. 1 -bedroom. Utilities includ-

ed. No pets. $800. 213-653-6825

M^^jcatlon Rentals

.^.^^.v,^„. BEAUTIFUL MOUNIAIN RL-

TREAT. For sale/rent. FULLY equipped.

Fireplaces, hot tub. sleeps 5+. Daily, week-
ly, monthly. Call Emesto. Home:310-391-
6808.

64 Health Clubs

exclusive Westwood LA Fitness Sports Club.

Only $27 /mo. w/ low initiation fee Call Jack

818-295-7331.

UUMMtHUIAL ANU Uhi-lUt iiKAO"h avail-

able 2 locations, 4855 Santa Monica Blvd

(Hollywood) and 1855 West Manchester
Ave. (Los Angeles). Perfect for family doctor,

dentist, chiropractor. 310-475-2812. By own-

Services 70-85

70 Insurance

I
I

INSURANCE

NO BULL
H. btirne Oav

I

STUDENT DISCOUNTS

Motorcycles, SH2z

TOLi F»--^

i

legal Advlce/Attc^^

BANKRUPTCY
Chapter 7/11/13. GET OUT OF DEBT TO-

DAY!!! Flat fee-k3w cost-payment plans

Law offices of White & Assoc (UCLAW '86")

ar\s\ A ti\ r\iyi'\o

Classified Line (310) 825-2221 '^^ .edu • ua^sMed I^ay (3Tu) 206-OT^
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INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS DV-1 Ureen-
card Program available. 1-800-773-8704.

Applicatior^s close Feb-24-97. Cost $29.

Professional Serv.

IMPROVE YOUR MARKS!
Professional Essay
Editing—Online

24 hour turnaround!
Secure transmission!

https://www.Svvifty.com/olc/
or

e-mail your essay to:

mireiandtopinc.com and
phone your credit card

information to

1-800-453-3455

roTesstonai 5erv.

ACCEPTED COM WRITE AN OUTSTAND-
ING PERSONAL STATEMENT! Save time,

frustration. For help developing/editing these
crucial essays 310-392-1734

ASTROLOGY, natal charts, relationship

charts, readings, current trends using pro-

gression and solar return. Promotes under-
standing, better choices. Student discount.

310-450-3255.

BEAR'S RESEARCH,
WRITING & EDITING

All subjects. TTieses/DlssertatJons.

^'ersonal Statements. Proposals and books
Interrwtional students welcome.

SINCE 1985
__ShjronBejf^ Ph.D. (310) 470-6662

IMMIGRATiUi>
ATTORNEY

Get your Green cards, work visas,

practical training, citizenship, etc.

Enter the Green Card Lottery.

55,000 Green Cards will be given out.

Can apply for relatives & friends abroad.

DO NOT MISS YOUR CHANCE!

Call(3 10) 441-2833.

' http://home.earthlink.net/-hosseiiiilaw/ '

Research, Writing, Editing

ALL levels, - ALL subjects Foreign

Students Welcome Fast Professionul -

Quality guaranteed papers not for sale

Call Research 310-477-8226

M-F 10:00am-5:00pm

rotessfonarTefv.

ATTN: MBA, LAW,
MED. APPLICANTS

Frustrated developing/editing your cntically-

important personal statements? Get profes-

sional help, competitive edge trom national-

ly-known auttwr/consuttant. 310-826-4445.

CONSIDERING to take advantage of Immi-

gration Act of "outstarKJing researctier" and
'extraordinary ability"? To immediately file for

US. Greencard? Or applying for Canadian
Greencard? For all H-J-F visa/immigration

needs, contact Law Office of Alt>ert Sterwerf

24 hours at 818-821-6589 for free consulta-

tion.

EAGLE-EYED
PROOFREADER. Edits theses/publications;

tutors English/study skills; trains time man-
agement/stress reduction. Nadia Lawrence,
PhD. 310-393-1951.

ersonoTsirviceM 73 PersonaTservices

Exclusive offer fb

§uff ps-gflT £si:vffi:s4

LA students!

Emergency

Pagers

from vpV

f^? r"^<^

(iiKliHlinc »ns mnnth'a mvire A FKF.ii »nva mail)

0« f«i|»« jwi hniwhnid New accnaro (wity.

Pliorif

just

I \ I'kivSS $9.95
(310) 234..1464 ^^„^,

2180 Wesiwood Blvd. Stc 2G (ComcfofWp5!w«xiriAoi>'mp»c)

\?\l^!^^U

Prize-Winning Essayist
and former professor w/two Ph.Ds can help

you produce winning prose. Theses, papers,

personal statements. David 805-646-4455.

6466933.

PROFESSIONAL WRITING/EDITING. Pa-

pers, reports, statistics, proposals, reser-

arch projects, theses. Ph.D. dissertations,

college application essays. All subjects,

style requirements. 213-871-1333.

PROFESSIONAL, CARING EDITOR. Dis-

sertations, theses, papers, screenplays, etc

$30/hr. Lynne: 310-271-7129.

WRITER/EDITOR/COACH (PhD Education

al Psychology. MA English Literature). Pow
erful Personal Statements. Thesis, Papers

Eliminate Writers Block, Thesis Trauma/ Test

Anxiety. 310-396-7083.

EuCia
I'Jtvtroiysis lK: Skincart'

IN Wf STWOOD SINCE iqr,6

STATE LICf NStO & BOARD CERTIFItO

m 208-8193E3
i

1951 WESTWOOD BLVD

74 1 -900 Numbers

BEAUTIFUL Gli.^^.i!
EXCITING!! PASSIONATE!! Talk to them
live! 1-900-443-5780. Ext. 6014. $3.99/m«n.
I^ust be 18yr Serv-u 619-645-8434

LONELY? Need to hear a soft, smiling

voice? 1-900-476-8585 ext. 2526.
$3.99/min. Must tie 18 yrs. Serv-U 619-645-
8434.

TOTAL SATISFACTION
I HROUGH A LIVE personal psychic. 1-900-

267-8888 ext. 9314. $3.99/min. Must be
18yr. Serv-u 619-645-8434.

WHAT DIRECTION
SHOULD YOU GO???

$3.99 per min. Must be 18+. Let a psychic
help!!!! Just call: 1-900-562-6666 extension:

2810 Serv-U 619-645-8434.

VIDEO

§0 MONDAY
fN WEDNESDAY

^11^ UlSLUU^'

'

#500833 1 CA LOS ANGEl

Slereo) &
Jeff

Foxworthy

7th Heaven "Seven Is

Enough" (In Slereo) S

A'^K^nmm n-mm^mm w^̂ m^^^m

Slereo) £
Mr. Rhodes
(In Slereo)

Going Places (In Stereo)

(Part 4 ol 8) E

Mufpfly

Brown £.
I
Slereo) 3C |Wiie,1^leayIn Slereof

"Into the Arms of Danger, A Moment ol Truth Movie"
1997. Drama) Morgan Fairchild. Chandra West E
Savannah "The Gal lo

Marry Dear Old Dad" S
American Experience
The Telephone" E

News (In Stereo) S

Knife to the Heart (In

Stereo) (Pari 2 ol 4) S
*** "C/eafar?dPfesenf Danger" (1994, Drama) (PA) Harrison Ford. Willem
Dafoe. Jack Ryan bailies Colombian drug lords and villainous leds (In Slereo) S

News

Melrose Place Alison leaves Jake al Ihe altar.

Amanda swindles hall ot D&D out ol Craig. (In Slereo)

Malcotm &
Eddies:

Maria la del Barrio

Sparks (In

Slereo) E
Goode
Behavior IE

Sentimierrtos Ajertos

BASIC CAB

News

NewsE

News

Cristina: Edicion
Fsp^cial

MUWi

NewsE

Seinfeld (In

Slereo) E

Ujte Show ,...

,

Tonight Show (In Slereo)

E
Murphy
Brown E

Chariie Rose (In Slereo)

NewsE Nightline E

Jerry Springer People
wiih multiple males

Married..

With

Mad About
YouE

44

33

54

39

43

57

Qze
JTOI

75

38

16

27

14

42

32^

66

gpiiia

O
@23

56

58

12

65

76

26

44

42

39

41

40

64

71

CP

Bioaraphy "Rosa Parks:

Mother of a Movement"

** "Carmen Jones" (1964) Harry Belalonle. Two
workers vie lor tove al an Army parachute plani

*** "Cafe au Lad" (1993) Julie Mauduech A woman
with two lovers is unsure who made her pregnant. 'NR'

Prime
NewsE

Inside

Politics E
(4:00)*** "/0"(1979)

Dudjdley Moore

Prime Time Justice

Larry King Live Katharine

Graham E
TicltE Dream On

Prime Time Public Affairs

Trial Story: Divided A
Child's Day in Court

* "The Great Impostor" (]9G0) Tony Curtis. A
dropout lives his Me Impersonating professionals E
South Bank Show "Elaine Paige"
Musical actress Elaine Paige. (R)

World Today

Daily Show
(51

TV Nation
(Part 1 ol 2)

Cochran & Grace

Wild Discovery "Red
Kangaroo of the Outback"

O.J. Civil Trial

Skyscraper at Sea (R)

Melrose Place "Dead
Sisters Walking^

(4:30) College Basketball Georgetown
at Connecticut. (Live)

Bloopers-
Jokes

Bloopers-
Jokes

Commish "The Fourth

Man" (In Slereo) E
RmI World
(In Slereo)

You Afraid?

Week In

Skiing

Wintw
Lodge

Rocko's
Modern Life

Better

Skiing

Carol
Burnett

Supermar-
kef Sweep
Ren&
Stimpy

Clarissa

Explains

FOX Sports
News

Wildest of Tribes
"Warriors of Ihe Amazon"

Talk Soup
(R)

Night Stand
"Rap Wars

'

CNN/Sports
Illustrated

i.lj (1 (v><.)Vt^r[n;[ II .11 MY l>rll'

** "CanTjen Jones" (1954) Harry Belalonte. Two
workers vie lor tove al an Army parachute plant.

«* "Elevator to the Gallows'

Suspense) Maurice Ronel.

(1958.

Moneyline
E

NewsNight Showbiz
Today (R)

* "r0"(1979, Comedy) Dudley Moore. Bo Derek
A songwriter in a midlile crisis pursues his dream girl.

Prime Time Justice (R) Trial Story (R)

Prime Time Public Affairs (R)

Yo-Yo Ma and Kzhak
Perlman - AU Beethoven

NewsNight
Update

Comics on
Delivery

CNN/Sports
Illustrated

Dream On

Cochran & Grace (R)

Wild Discovery "Red
Kangaroo of the Outback"

Howard
Stern

College Basketball: Texas Tech al Texas. (Live)

Carol
Burnett

Debt

AttfUms at

MTV(R)

Tiny Toon
Adventures

Waltons "The Fire Slorm"

Oesignifig

Women E
SinatodOut
(In Stereo)

Doug (In

Stereo) E

Designiiia

Women E
Icfiol

Savants

RugrsttJIn
Slereo)

E

Howard
Stern (R)

Sports-
center E

Highway to Heaven (In

Slereo) (Pari 1 of 2) E
Unsolved Mysteries (In

Slereo)

Music Videos (In Stereo)

Hey Amoldl
(In Slereo)

Happy
Days

Skyscraper at Sea (R)

Melrose Place "Dead
Sisters Walking"

Wildest of Tribes

"Warriors ol Ihe Amazon"

Talk Soup
(R)

Night Stand
"Rap Wars"

College Basketball Brlgham Young al New Mexico
(Live)

Rescue 911 (In Stereo) E 700 Club (Left in

Progress)

"Murderous /ntenf"(1995) Corbin Bemsea A young
woman Is forced into her mother's murderous scheme.

Road Rules
(In Stereo)

t Love Lucy
SI

NBA BaskettMll: Houston Rockets at Indiana Pacers. From Market
Square Arena. (Live) E

HHL Hockey: Los Angeles Kmgs al Calgary Flames. From the Canadian Airlines

Saddledome (Live)

Wings (In

1

:3lereo) E
Wings (In

Stereo)

Renegade "Rabbit
ReduJr' (In Stereo) E

Inside the

NBA
Highlander: The Series
"Tne Beast Betow" E

** Internal Affairs" (1990, Drama) Richard Gere, Andy Garcia. A

Fashtona-
blylotid

Munsicf s

"Zombo

(Fashionably Loud II (In

Rhoda

FOX SporU

* "The OfT7en"(1976. Horror) An ambassador
discovers that his son may be Ihe Antichrist

World Wrestling Federation Monday Mght Raw

corrupt cop manlpulalet colleagues for personal gain

PREMIUM CA
xtp msniputaie« colleague

j** "Shattered" {)99}. Suspense) Tom Berenger. An
I

amnesiac is haunted by disturtimq flashes of memon

I v.^A -jLtyt* u» News

Noticias

d(Kj rnijuief

M'A'S'H
"Tuttle" E
Strange
Universe

Noticiero

Univisiof!

Late lMc ^liOvt

Bob Newhart. (In Stereo)

Late Night (R) (In Stereo)

E
News (R) (In Slereo) E

Life and
Times E
Politically

Incorrect E

Govern-
ment

News (R) E

Maury Sunrivors ot animal
attacks E
Cops (In

Stereo) E
LAPD: Ufe
on the Beat

Cops (In

Stereo) E

Later (In

Stereo) E
Pat Bullard Dr Ruth
Weslheimer (In Stereo)

Instructional

Programming

"Bmgo Long Traveling All-

Stars"

Rolonda Female singers

espouse violence

Baywatch

'

Slereo) E

Paid
Program

Spike" (In

La Tocada Ganbaidi

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

\r ,M\ '-}

*** "The Great /mpostor" ( 1 960) Tony Curtis A
dropout lives his life impersonating professionals .T

* 'Cafe au La/f" (1993. Comedy-
Drama) Julie Mauduech. 'NR'

Larry King Live Katharine

Graham (R) E
Daily Show TV Nation

(Part 1 ol 2)

Prime Time Justice (R)

Overnight

TickE

Juntos

I Dtoj MiiTiaei MQLKjrjve

*"? "Blood Alley"

John Wayne.
;1955)

South Bank Show "Elaine Paige

"

Musical actress Elaine Paige. (H)

Sports
Latenight

Crossfire

(R)

American Comedy
Awards Viewer's Choice

Trial Story (R)

Public Policy Conference

Newsroom
E
Daily Show
(R)

Cochran & Grace (R)

Next Step
(R)

Howard
Stern (R)

Beyond
2000

WKRP in

Cincinr\ati

Sportscenter E

Carson
Classics

Carson
Classics

Intimate Portrait "Tanya
Tucker" (R)

Singled Out
(In Stereo)

TaxiE

Paid
Program

Paid

Program

Up Close

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Paid

Program

College Basketball: Georgetown at

Connecticut

Three Stooges
JBL

Loveline (In Slereo)

Unsolved Mysteries (In

Slereo)

Odd Couple
(B

FOX Sports News

* "The Seduction" (1982) An ancfwrwoman is

victimized by a mentally disturbed admirer.

La Femme Nikita

'Charity" (In Stereo) BE

I* "The Seduction "(1982) An anchooivoman is

[vtetimized by a mentally disturbed a*nirer

Wings "The
Big Sleep"

Wings (In

Stereo) E

Bewitched

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Nurses

Alternative Nation (In

Stereo)

IDraamof
Jswmie

Dick Van
Dyke

Paid
Program

Thirty-

something^

Dreamtime
(In Slereo)

Bob
Newhart

Boxing: Fight Night. From Ihe Pond in Anaheim, Calif

151
**'/^ "flnghfon Beach Merno/rs"(1986) Neil Simon's
portrait of a Jewish family m 1937 BrooKlyn.

Silk Stalkings "Lonely

Hunler"" (R) |ln Stereo) E
C-Net
Central

** "Silhouette" (1990) Faye Ounaway. A stranded
woman witnesses a murder in small-town Texas.

Reel Wild
Cinema (R)

Gomer
Pyle.USMC

99

31

20

1$

17

34

33

35

4;30i » ; r t-iit'i.i rHui.i!

1994)TerlGarr. "NR"

Tale Spin Ducktales
E

4:15)** "Tommy Boy"
1995) Chns Farley E
(4:30) **V, "A Million to

Juan (1 994) "PG"

4:20) *Vj "Coldblooded"

* ''1 "Iron Eagle (V (1995) Louis Gossett Jr Chapp
and Irlends must stop a covert ptol lo attack Cuba. D

Chip
Dale

n Goof Troop

* "The Amazing Panda Adventure"

(1995, Adventure) Stephen Lang "PG"

**'/j "Ni^tjohn" (\^^) A slave defies

Ihe law to share Ihie gift of literacy E

j*** Bad Boys (1995) Martin Lawrence. Two Miami
[cops attempt to recover stolen police evidence. 'R' M

Testament:
The Bible

*# "'F(o<fe"(1995) Matthew Modine. A man is

relTKamateg as a dog after a fatal car accident VC

Boyz II Men: Going Home The tour

young musictans discuss their careers.

***Vj "Sense and Ser)s*rf/fy"'( 1995) Two sisters

forage for romarK» m IBth century England. PG' E

**'/i "WW ar)dthe Dixie Dancekffigs"
MQ7I; rrvmoHi..! Rnrt D(^>/"^.^c pC.

,»r)0{)/ft'/oo"{1995.

* 'Skyscraper (1996) A helicopler pitol

must save nostages from a mawnan "R"

**'/^ "S/»eSlood Atone" (1991, Drama)
Mare Wirtningf^am. (In Stereo) E

'Pans, France" (1993) A writer rukilges |*'/j "Private ObsessH?ri
in sexual excess lo unkxA creativity. [(1995) Shannon Whirry

** "Eye for an Ej«"(1996) Sally FlekJ A vicious

sociopalh Is stalked by a revenge-driven ntolher "R"

** 'Torn Curtain" {]966, Drama) Paul Newman An
Amencan physicist pretends to be a detector

Vj "Sib/mgRrva/ry"! 1990, Comedy)
Kirslie Alley (In Slereo) 'PG 13'

[** "far and Away" (1992, Drama) Tom Cruise A class-aossed

** "The Baby-Sitters Club" 1995,

Drama) Schuyler Fisk. Bre Btair 'PG" E

** "Paybadf" (1994) An ex-con swears
revenge on a sadistk: prison guard 'R'

* '/j "There Goes Afy Baby ""( 1 99 1 ) Teen-age
students pooH^' iho" •'iiii'«»«i as sc^wol days end 'R"

rfiough/s'"(199^ Drama) |*'6 "Trauma "(1993|^

*•* "Up m
Arms"

Larrv
SandersE

** "The Road to

tVe/Vi<te"(1994)'R'E

ClassifieTOne (310) 825-2221 • http://www.dailybruin.ucia.edu •Classified Dispiay (310) 206-3060V
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teams in talent and in consistency.

Going into the meet, LSU appeared

to be UCLA's most formidable oppo-

nent. But many falls and an injury

generated for LSU more trouble than

they could handle. On the bars, no

Lady Tiger scoced above a 9.6. LSU's

Aparna Ray had an especially rough

night, falling on the beam and not

even finishing her floor routine due to

an injury.

Berkeley and UCSB also struggled

with wobbles, falls and an overall lack

of dynamics incorporated into their

routines.

The quality and depth of the

Bruins' performance was especially

obvious on the floor exercise, where

all of UCLA's competitors scored 9.7

or better. These high scores were due

to the choreography as much as the

actual difficulty of the routines; Bruin

head coach Valerie Kondos is recog-

nized as one of the best choreogra-

phers in the nation.

Though the outcome of the meet

may not show it. not everything went

the Bruins' way. Freshman Lena

Degteva had uncharacteristic falls on

the bars and beam and received a

deduction on her floor excercise for

stepping out of bounds. Also, fresh-

man Deborah Mink, who competed

in her first all-around, was knocked

out of top-three contention with a fall

on beam.

Even sophomore Luisa

Portocarrero, an Ail-American on

beam and noted for her consistency in

the event, had a near-fall from the

apparatus itself She missed a step on

the beam and fell to hang onto the

beam's underside with all four limbs.

Her determination, however, kept her

from touching the ground in a perfect

illustration of the team's pride and

perseverance.

Although one of the strongest

members of the team, junior Stella

Umeh, was out with an injury, others

stepped in her place with strong per-

formances.

"Even if certain people aren't com-

peting, there's a lot of depth," fresh-

man Heidi Moneymaker said.

"Everyone on the team is just amaz-

ing."

This cast of amazing team mem-
bers certainly includes senior Leah

Homma, who wowed the crowd with

her strong performances on every

event and her execution of the move
named after her, the Homma Flairs.

Homma went on to win the all-around

for the second time in this annual

invitational meet with a score of

39.45.

The Bruins swept the top three

spots in the all-around competition, as

sophomore Kiralee Hayashi came in

second and Moneymaker came in

third.

"Talent-wise, we have one of the

best teams ever," senior Anne Dixon

said. "There is a lot of team cohesion.

We're all really going for the same

goal."

That goal is to make it to the

NCAA nationals, to turn in strong

performances and, hopefully, to

become the 1997 national champions.

r 1

Goodbye, tax forms. I

Hello,T^leFile! j

This year, millions will filo their tax

retarns by ^hona— usia) TeleFile, a

free service from the IRS. The call

is easy and refunds are fast. Cheek

your mail for a TeleFile booklet.

^TeleFile
< .». It'i flit. I» wefitj

i

[

saaury

3«|VlC«

bttf://w«ntf.iri.«itr«at.)ov

^^mr^^i.jrni?^5^v^^^T?r --v^^mjriFi??Fi jrv ^ ^
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78 Movers^^^p
BEST MOVERS. 2 13-263-2378. Licensed,

insured Lowest rates. Fast, courteous, and
careful. Many students moved for $98. Lic-

T- 163844. NO JOB TOO SMALL!

HONEST MAN. W/14tt truck and dollies,

small jobs, short notice ok. Student discount.

310-285-8688 SF, LV, SD, AZ. Go Bruins

JERRYS MOVING & DELIVERY The care-

ful movers. Experienced, reliable, same day

delivery. Pad'"'- ^--^r^- -- l-^>l" i-^—

310-391-5657

79 Tutoring

CHEM 11B/MATH -
WANTED undergrad or grad. $10 S15/hr.

Call Joon at 310-794-4230.

MATH/PHYSICS/STATISTICS/ENGLISH/
ASTRONOMY Tutoring service Free con-

sultation. Reasonable rates, call anytime.

Computerized statistical analysis available.

Call-MY TUTOR- Man (800)90-TUTOR

PART-TIME TUTOR, Mon-Fri 2:30-7pm
Must have car, driver's license $10/hr 310-

454-9732.

PRIVATE TUTORING
COLLEGE, SECONDARY, PRIMARY LEV-
ELS. All subiects Affordable rates. One on
one At your home. Call ADMIRAL TUTOR-
ING: 310-477-9685.

WAMTTIEID
Need energetic people with

high SAT scores to tutor,

especially in W.L.A.,

San Fernando Valley,

Pasadena. Palos Verdes

$15/hr. Flexible hours.

Car needed. Call Ann.

(310)448-1744.

SPEAK AND WRITE GREAT ENGLISH
Former Los Angeles news anchor/teacher
will tutor you. 15 years experience Reason-
able rate. 310 'H.

THE WRITING COACH
Exptf . . :

I offers tutoring,

term paper assistance, English, Social Sci-

ence, History Foreign Students Welcome.

Call 310-452-2865.

TUTOR NEEDED Math and wnfing for 5th

and 6th grader Rancho Park area Must

have car. Time flexibility appreciated Salary

negotiable Local references Call/leave

message Ed/Ann 310-287-2735

e Want Your
C^W

Laptop Computer

*

We
^ Buy your old laptop

ot Sell hot new laptops

Q^ Trade-in old tor new

ist Sell used laptops

u/ Repair your old

or higher laptop

mM
4Hfi

-ivState

ADKEY 7.5
tmtxmmuammiu-mmr,

iMXUAJOR BRANOSi Only... $899

Feeling Cramped?
Trade in your old Hard Drive

40MB or bigger) for a new
WD. 3.0 GB Hard Drive.

On ^349 ninus value of trade-in)

Upgrade Your PC!

^^^ With an ASUS.
^^pn Motherboard and

ii||[^ Pentium 166MHz

Only.. :*'•

C«Hu« today to seii yc

a pOWMrhli n«W or reti

Old laptop computer, or tracto It tn cn
ished Name Brand laptop COmpUttt

DM^^CDilE. (888)444-4845&
eOMPUTCtt

Mprii^ 18 Iravet DefttnaHons

WRITING TUTOR
Kind an T,

^

ate. $10/hr. 310-472-8240 or 440-0285

80 Typing

lOtYRS EXPERIENCfc:
Wo(
Application Typing, Editing, Notary & More!

Legal/Medical-Mac/IBM. Student Discount

Near UCLA 310-312-4858.

ALL WP & APPLICS
RESUME DEVELOPMENT BUSINESS CO-
RESPONDENCE, PROPOSALS EDITING
FORMATTING DISSERTATIONS/THESES.
DISCOUNT FOR PAPERS. ACE TYPIST
ETC. 310-820-8830

DESKTOP PUBLISHING, WORD PRO
CESSING, SPREADSHEETS Papers,

resumes, newsletters, brochures, transcrip-

tion, editing, tables, graphs, slides, finarK:ial

statements. Near UCLA. Jana: 213-851-

2180

WORD PROCESSING specializing in thes-

es, dissertations, transcnption, resumes, fli-

ers, brochures, mailing lists, reports. Santa
Monica, 310-828-6939 Hollywood. 213-466-

2888

WORDPROCESSING Papers, resumes
scripts, medical/legal, applications, transcrip

tion. WordPerfect, laser printer, fax. Com
petitive rates, quick turnaround. SF Valley

Leslie Rip '>n'^,
""">-

WAian «MD » ^ i^Ji AM tASlO ON DOUMf OCQJ-

MMCr. U.S. »M^ ,^,,^ OCrMIUII WV *M) (fCS NOI

MauMO. Pnos mo iwuiAaiuTY stmiin <o o*anu.

Couml Travel
. indbrook Driwt Let Angdes

Tel: 310-208-3551
818-905-5777
213-463-0655

iAtsaj^toteJyiy^^te

%^ I 1 IJ I V

I

ESSONS
All leveii. ,;, L- .s ;; ;^ j .al^J ._ _ ._ onal

At your home or WLA studio 1st lesson free

No drum set necessary. Neil 213-654-8220

GUITAR INSTRUCTION 15 years EXP all

levels and styles. Patient and organized.

Guitars available Sam 310-826-9117.

GUITAR LESSONS by professional near

UCLA All levels, guitars avail. Call Jean at

310-476-4154

PIANO, VOCAL&theory coach Reasonable

rates. Extensive background. Easy to work

with. At your home or mine. 310-475-5872.

SONGWRITING: UCLA Extension advanced

songwriting teacher offers individual instruc-

tion, music business consultation, weekend
songwriting retreats, Saturday workshops

all levels 310-674-9222

VOICE LESSONS Eastman grad 10-years

European operatic experience Free thr

beauty of your voice through good vocal

technique $4a^r 310-470-6549

#>
^^

89 Travel Tickets for Sale

advance dvaiidble Gall lur lowest rate.

Coast to Coast Travel 310-441-4388.

EUROPE-$239
Within USA $79-5129 Mexico $199.r/t.

Cheap fares everywhere!' airhitch©net-

com com webpage www isicom fr/airhitch/

AirhitCh. CST Pending 1-310-394-0550.

n V n
•Lond$<>Q«MPx$lSn •Rio

.\ 1 » ? f

$2S0 .Pflris $200

^^U i-*.-^^'^.-*'. i*--*.,, ,,^«

[H. 1 >! n.i / / HF ' i"^ iirs
1

1

NO HIDDEN Cr
"Z^

DOOR TO • 'f^' A i

EYE EXAM DOool

• Must Mention the A

GxikKt lens Exam Er

New PoHenls Only

^^- L Ocular ScMnc*

• i^iiiB^vf* • coMPirre evt EXAM.
PyCiLUDCS ^^^^ MOIMTMS FOUOW UP,
• i^b«#a^l.«# CARE KIT

|E)(AM$149
00

irt 'If Our Astigmatic

ens Pockoges

lyi. Jisp§Sabli:l314 WESTWOOD BLVD. tti
Between Borers Bootetoii

K and UA Theater
™

Mm
(includes tour boxes| |

All brands soherical clear
j

'(3ld]~446"4784

10 MIN. WALK to UCU
rft

i
§ \msmmB.m

Autos tor Sale

Auto Repair

Bicycles tor Sale

Motorcycles tor Sale

Scooters for Sale

Scooter Cycle Repair

Oft-Campus Parking

[93 Autos for Scile

der Recent engine work. Good condition, nc

pt. Runs good Must see. Call Moises 310-

313-4008. $1950/obo

1979 JEEP CJ5 6cyl New top-32 X 11 50
tires Excellent condition To see call 310-

824-0271 Leave message for John Phillips

1989 BMW 325i CONVERTIBLE. Cirus blue,

tan leather. 70,000 miles. 5-speed. Great

condition. New tires, fully serviced $13,500

Call Steven 310-573-1654.

1989 MERKUR XR4TI. Excellent condition

Black. 5-speed, A/C. AM/FM cassette. Sun-

roof, power windows. 63K miles $4500 310-

474-0858

1996 FORD MUSTANG-Brand new, won on
gameshow Fully loaded convertable mid-

night blue Automatic. $18,000. Call Bob
909-657-1907

83' TOYOTA hatchbftck. New brakes, bat-

tery 95,000 miles. $1,800 310-473-9709

S5 VW cabriolet. Convertible block low

nileage AC-tape Great Condition Like

new $2500 or best offer 310-478-6112

87 TOYOTA COROLLA SR5 Sporl Coupe
White with black trim Power sunroof, power
windows, with AM/FM cassette, 5-speed
stick, new tires. $4500/obo. 310-574-9835

92 HONDA ACCORD EX. 2-door white, au-

tomatic 67.000 miles Alarm, CD player Ex-

cellent condition $12.000 310-836-7129

93 JEEP WRANGLER. 4x4 22k mi

White/gray, detachable face stereo (am/fm).

premium wheels, top condition, must sell

quick. $6800 310-837-8336

92 BLACK ACURA Integra power wind-

)w/doors/breaks, moon roof, ac, 82,000
miles w/extended warranty Asking $1 1 .000
818-282-6604

89 HONDA ELITE 50. excellent condition,

low miles, with helmet and lock. $900, must
selll 310-824-5339.

1<M Fufiiltu»

Suede si.:_ a:.j j. iwt.j: .: ,' in move it.

you can have it Call Danny or Bob: 310-207-

2900.

MATTRESS BONANZA!!
SEALY.SERTA.STEARNS&FOSTER. Ortho-

pedic twin-sets-$99.95, Fulls-$1 59.95.

Queens-$179 95 Kings-$229 95 Futons-

$79 95 We deliver Beacon Mattress Whse.
1309 Westwood Blvd. 310-477-1466.

SINGLE WHITE BED FRAME with black

txx}kshelves in good cornjition (irx:luding

mattress) $100 obo. 310-836-4226.

SOFA AND LOVE seat $175/set. Very firm

queen t>ed, almost new $200. Computer
desk $7'5 Must soil Please Call 310 446-

iwi^wp^^
MOVING SALE Z-Gallene couch, nrxxtntain

bike. mk:rowave. little refngerator, queen
bed, black dresser, TV, TV stand, bookshelf,

TTr"^p9Wflf0rs/Comp:

APPLE LASERWRITER SELECT 300
PRINTER Like new! Hardly used! 300dpi.
5ppm. $400-seller is motivated Call; 310-
829-0243

BAUD TOWN BBS!
The best chat .,.j*.-i.j. uu^., .j. . _ ai m i Local call

to 818-714-9846 Telnet to baudtown.com.
Free trial access Free limited access after

trial

MACINTOSH COLOR CLASSIC computer.
Stylewriter II printer. Supra Fax modem.
Word, Excel American Heritage Dichonarv

ri3 Mtsceltaneoui

3 BRAND NEW NINTENDO 64s Make offer

for each Call evening 310-827-3406
Pam/Greg

HOTDOG CART -have location or use your
own Extra income for student, retiree, or

family Will teach $7500 Call 310-391-

1293

IMMEDIATE SALE Beautiful black leather-

ette sofa and loveseat unused $550 Big

screen 45' color TV excellent $650 Color TV
26' excellent $175 Cotor TV 20' excellent

$100 310-453-9441,

Classified Line (310) 825-2221 • tittp://www.(lailybruin.ucla.edu • Classified Display (310) 206-3060\^
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W.HOOPS
From page 34

"We played extremely well logelh-

er," freshman Janae Hubbard said

after contributing 25 points in 27 min-

utes over the weekend, including a 16-

point effort versus OSU. "We never

gave them a chance to get back into

the game."

Added Marie Philman who had 14

points, three assists and three steals

over the two contests, "We took a lot

of chances today and kept the intensi-

ty up."

Those chances started with Olivier

staying with whoever was hot. For

instance, Carla Houser pulled down
seven rebounds and scored six points

in 16 minutes of action.

In all, the Bruins saw 10 of their

players reach double digits in minutes

and saw four of their players double

in scoring.

As Olivier mentioned before the

Oregon game. "We have to play hard

for teams other than the Stanfords

and the 'SCs."

That didn't happen against the

Ducks on Friday evening as the

Bruins were outlasted 76-64 in Pauley.

But, it did happen against the

Beavers.

Swimmers swept

in Bay Area
This weekend was a rough one

for the Bruin swimmers.

On Friday, UCLA (6-2) was

defeated by top-ranked Stanford

180.5-112.5. However, Lindsay

Etter, Keiko Price and Rose

Huelskamp (diving) all won events

for UCLA.
The following day. despite four

multiple individual winners, the

Bruins fell to California, 150.5-

149.5.

Softball opens

home season
After a season-opening double-

header sweep at Loyola
Marymount last week, the UCLA
Softball team comes home to host

St. Mary's today in a 1:00 p.m.

match-up at Easton Stadium.

The Bruins have not faced the

Gaels since their 9-0 victory in

1992 and UCLA has never lost to

St. Mary's, leading the series 5-0.

St. Mary's, which finished last

season 23-25, is a young team,

with only two seniors and three

juniors on the roster.

The game should serve as a

warm-up for Saturday's meeting

with Fresno State, which defeat-

ed UCLA 5-4 last season.

I lr\l t nivl^tll W^r^lwS You won t be surprised by
unexpected fees when you

- DR. ROSS J. SOMERS, OPTOMETRIST. (UCLA Alumni) allow us to CARE lor you'
DESIGN HAIRCUTS

HAUSCB
«LOMB

(includes)

•Complete eye exam •Core kit

• Computerized contact lens fitting • 6 months follow-up care

•Service agreement (like insurance)

Sj
<

^''OC/k

PI ! rvF (310)319-9999
1531 Wilshire Blvd. Santa Monica

(corner of )6th Street, across from Jaguar Sf^owroom)

\A/elcome/Appointment?; madPi P4 hoiirc^

1^

\o^ :^2i^'

COLOR
HIGHLIGHTS

S25

$29-S49

InCl^B^

208-4447

HAIRCUT
(long hair & flat tops

slightly higtier)

FRENCH PERM $15-$25

ZOTOSPERM $35-845

1 078 GAYLEY WESTWOOD Next to Penny Lane

ThP tasi The Easiest Way

to Do Your Taxes

39

Issuing

REFUNDS
Soon

I

I

A C A D I M Y

FREE

NTRODUCTORY
COURSF
l>*LLUUtb

PRIVATt LESSON AND
GROUP CLASS

WE TEACH EFFECTIVE
SELF DEFENSE

Convenient Location
Call Now!

(310) 178-6898
1730 S. Sepulveda

Wf.Kf T A

.windows •^^.

.4MBR^^^

Make ApTil 15th a little

less taxing with these
time saving tax packages!

Complete your taxes in a few easy steps.

Answer easy-to-understand questions in a

comprehensive interview that records your

, answers in the right places on IRS tax forms.

MaclnTax and TurboTax perform all the

calculations-and they're guaranteed to be 100%

\ accurate or Intuit will pay any penalty plus

interest! Print out the completed ready-to-file

return and drop it in the mail. You can even file

,
electronically and get your return even faster!

^ Stop by the UCLA Computer Store and check out

MaclnTax or TurboTax today!

jnrestTicied mndMndis*. spcciil t»r1y-bird pric* good ttirougti

ffb. fS, 1997. UCLA Computer Store price requires payment by

curriDCy. Cishier's check, or itriiversity Credit Union Withdriwal

Check nude payable to ASUCLA. VISA. MasterCard, and Discover.

Personal ch«ks are accepted up to $500. Money orders are not

accepted. Sales tax 0} 8.25II will be added to price.

Ackerman Ufi!en.i-1»v#T apmn daily • JIO tZS.SfSI UCtftsToir
To receive curtent software pnctng by fax call l-110-UCLA-FAX & s«lect docf. •2000, •4S00, Or visit us on-line A www uclastore ucia ectu/

APYERTISINn

# mNEWPWlN
mmm OFFERS

mimm\m

*ioooKussr

f 1 1 or Mitrv lilfo •

or roipe by
rlie f >ailf®riiin at

IIH Kerrklitoffliall

for itews btfwia
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Hunnii/ Rebels meet mt:.. match in B*iiins

(jt I'*! ' ii*<\j/ I -'rjny or un '

Junior Matt Breen

M.TENNIS: UCLA warms

up for their Pepperdine

game by smashing UNLV

By Mark Shapiro

Daily Bruin Staff

It's one of the biggest matches of the

year. It's a measuring stick for the

UCLA men's tennis team against

another foe ranked in the Top 10, and it

will be the Bruins' first away match this

season.

The date is set for one of the nation's

biggest rivalries and the courts at

Pepperdine are calling.

With all of this on their minds, the

*-^ *^t-

UNLV 3

UCLA men's tennis team went into

action this weekend against ... UNLV?
Yep, before the second-ranked

Bruins (3-1) get ready to take on the

Waves, they had to do battle against the

31st-ranked Runnin' Rebels, a team

that they have never lost to in seven pre-

vious meetings.

In a match that was something of an

afterthought in light of Tuesday's

upcoming duel in Malibu, the Bruins

tallied their fourth victory ofthe year, 4-

3 over UNLV.
Any worries about the Bruins look-

ing past the Rebels were put to rest in

the top three singles matches. At the

top spot, Eric Taino took on seventh-

ranked Luke Smith, his toughest foe of

the year to date.

No matter, for Taino came up with a

6-2, 6-7, 6-0 victory on Court Central.

"(Smith) is the best player that I've

had to play," Taino said. "I felt really

comfortable playing at that level. That

was the best match so far."

After a tough second set, in which

he rallied back from a 5-2 deficit only

to fall in the tiebreaker, Taino com-

pletely dissected Smith in the decisive

set, winning it in about 20 minutes

and leaving his opponent smiling and

shaking his head as he returned to his

teammates.

"I didn't give too many free points

away," Taino said. "I thought that I

played better than him the whole way,

so I was just a little more confident

going into the third."

Junior Matt Breen came up with a

straight set victory at No. 2 singles,

and freshman Kevin Kim rolled to a

6-2, 6-0 victory at No. 3.

The bottom three singles matches

gave a slightly different impression.

Alex Decret, Brandon Kramer and

Jason Cook all lost in three sets.

The doubles competition encapsu-

lated this enigmatic play perfectly, as

UCLA's top pair of Kim and Eric Lin

lost, while the second and third teams

both won, securing the doubles point

for the Bruins.
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CHEAP

• VIDEOS • GREAT TEACHERS
• SAT/SUK/EVEH/DAVS

•DMV CERTIFICATE INCLUDED

hviththisad) ^

AUTO INSURANCE BLUES? CALL US!
N WESTWOOD
•Young drivers licensed three years

II , 'Big Savings for those under 24 with

a "B" average

•Young married couples

^Fnmilif - with young drivers

lop HAIKI) (OMl'ANY HAS LOWEST ItAl K:

InsurAide Insurance Agency Inc.
1081 Westwood Blvd. #221 (Glendale F>deral Bld(,'.) (310) 208 - 3548

itrSUPPLY^

ARMY NAVY
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CALIFORNIA SPORTS

/efe.^ Lakers 129,
•

"
' Bullets 99

Shaquille O'Neal scored 24 points before

leaving in the third quarter with a strained

right knee and the Los Angeles Lakers rout-

ed the Washington Bullets 129-99 Sunday

night for their sixth straight victory.

The Lakers equaled their longest winning

streak of the season and lead the Pacific

Division by two games after second-place

Seattle lost to Chicago 91-84 earlier Sunday.

The game efTectively ended after the first

period, when the Lakers led 46-22, a season

high for points in a quarter and the first time

in seven years they've scored that many in 12

minutes.

Stickland led the Bullets with 23 points,

despite four fouls. Juwan Howard added 21

points and Chris Webber 13.

Clippers 110,

Warriors 98
Loy Vaught scored 25 points and grabbed

13 rebounds Saturday night to lead the Los

Angeles Clippers to a 1 10-98 victory over the

Golden State Warriors.

Rodney Rogers added 19 points for the

Clippers, who held the Warriors without a

field goal over a 5:53 stretch of the fourth

quarter.

Latrell Sprewell scored 40 points and Joe

Smith added 23 for Golden State.

Sprewell's 3-pointer with 11:23 remaining

was the Warriors' only basket until Chris

Mullin made a 3-pointer with 5:30 left. The

Warriors converted 9 of 1 1 free throws during

the drought...

m^ BlackhawksS,

Bruins, fed up wit^ losing, put their

foot down oummel hapless Beaver

Avalanche 5,

Ducks 2

Kings 2

Stephane Yelle scored the tiebreaking goal

21 seconds into the third period Sunday night

and the Colorado Avalanche beat the

Anaheim Mighty Ducks 5-2.

The EXicks had won four in a row at home,

one short of the team record.

Keith Jones capped Colorado's three-goal

third period with his 19th of the season. He
also had two assists.

Mike Ricci and Claude Lemieux also

scored for the Avalanche and Adam
Deadmarsh added his team-leading 22nd goal

for the defending Stanley Cup champions.

Paul Kariya and rookie Darren Van Impe

scored for the Ducks.

Yelle put Colorado ahead 3-2 when he got a

stick on Ricci's backhanded centering pass

and deflected it over goaltender Guy Hebert's

shoulder.

About three minutes later, Deadmarsh

stuffed a rebound under Hebert.

James Black and Ulf Dahlen scored the

tying and go-ahead goals 7 I /2 minutes apart

in the second period as the Chicago

Blackhawks beat the Los Angeles Kings 3-2

Saturday night.

Denis Savard also scored for the

Blackhawks, who spotted the Kings a 2-0 lead

in the first 8 1/2 minutes before beating them

for the sixth time in seven visits to the Forum.

The Blackhawks won for only the fourth

time in their last 19 games overall despite the

absence of second-leading point scorer Alexei

Zhamnov, who returned home late Friday

night to be with his ailing infant daughter.

Ray Ferraro and Kai Nurminen scored for

the Kings, who have won only once in seven

games after going into the All^tar break with

a five-game unbeaten streak.

Dahlen put Chicago ahead to stay with 2:43

left in the second period, stuffing his own

rebound under Byron Dafoe after Dimitri

Khristich fanned on a clearing pass in front of

the net.

W. HOOPS: UCLA rebounds with

win at Pauley Pavilion after a

disappointing losing streak

By A. CinQue Carter

Daily Bruin Contributor

Before 3,025 uncharacteristically hostile,

noisy fans in* Pauley Pavilion, the UCLA
women's basketball team finally got a victory.

After starting off the season at a very impres-

UCLA 77,

Oregon State 54

sive 7-3, the Bruins dropped six of seven and fell

to seventh place in the Pac-10 and an overall

record of 8-9.

After falling to Oregon on Friday, the Bruins

(9-9, 3-6 Pac-10) decided they were absolutely

fed up with losing and beat up on the Beavers of

Oregon State. 77-54.

"We finally got sick of losing. We know what

we have to do to win and we just finally took

care of business," Maylana Martin said. Martin

finished with II points, five rebounds, three

assists and two steals.

Taking care of business included limiting

themselves to only 17 turnovers, a season low

for the Bruins in conference games.

Conversely, UCLA stole the ball 24 times en

route to forcing an astounding 38 turnovers.

Juniors Tawana Grimes (12 points, five assists

and eight steals) and Aisha Veasley (five steals

and six rebounds) paced the Bruin attack.

"We had big leadership from Tawana and

Aisha tonight," head coach Kathy Olivier said

after the victory. "The tone was set by our

defense. We started with the press and that gave

us the intensity we needed."
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The Bruin press enabled the team to go on

four major runs throughout the game. With

15:06 remaining in the first half, UCLA broke a

tie with a seven-point run. Thirteen minutes

later, the Bruins closed the first half with anoth-

er 7-0 run and then opened the second half with

yet another seven-point run and took a 44-28

lead.

After the Beavers had managed to cut the

deficit to 13 midway through the second half,

UCLA went on a 9-0 run to go up 63-41 and put

the game out of reach.

A final seven-point run concluded the after-

noon for the Bruins and left them in a sixth-

place tie with Oregon State (9-9, 3-6).
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i SPORTS BOX

e Basketball Major Scores

EAST

Canhius61,Siena49

Mmrare79,Hofstn72

Drexe(79,TowsonSt.66

loiu 94, Niagara 70

Loyola, Md. 71, Manhattan SS

New Hampshire 65, Vermont 61

Rutgers 60, Miami S9

St. Joseph's 79, Rhode Island 77

Temple 67, Louisville 44

SOUTH

Duke 70, Georgia Te<h 61

NUOWEST

Creighton 75, Evansville 62

Illinois 78, Indiana 74

SOUTHWEST

North Texas 78, Long Beach St. 69

FAR WEST

Washington 92, Arizona 88

Sports C*<: PiZ/a ( ii" l'>r Dclncn

(io Hand in Hand 209-1422
Atlanta

Charlotte

Cleveland

Indiana

Mihfvaukee

Toronto

30 13 .698 91/2

27 19 .587 14

24 21 .533 161/2

22 22 .500 18

21 24 .467 19 1/2

16 28 .364 24

WESTEIMCONFERENa

Midvvest Division

W I Pet

Houston

Utah

Minnesota

Dallas

Denver

San Antonio

Vancouver

Pacific Division

L.A. Lakers

Seattle

Portland

Sacramento

LA. Clippers

Golden State

Phoenix

G6

32 14 .696 —
31 14 .689 1/2

22 24 .478 10

15 28 .349 15 1/2

14 32 .304 18

11 31 .262 19

9 40 .184 24 1/2

33 12 .733 —
32 14 .6% 1 1/2

25 22 .532 9

20 26 .435 13 1/2

18 25 .419 14

17 28 .378 16

16 31 340 18

Miami 80, Geveland 76

Vancouver 102, Boston 92

Phoenix 106, Detroit 97

Adanu at Denver, (n)

Washington at VA. Lakers, (n)

M«i4ay's Games

Boston at Toronto, 7 p.m.

Sacramento at San Antonio, 8:30 p.m.

Washington at Utah,9 p.m.

Tuesday^ Games

Vancouver at New Jersey, 7:30 p.m.

Indiana at Orlando, 7:30 p.m.

Minnesota at Charlotte, 7:30 p.m.

Houston at New York, 8 p.m.

Qeveland at Milwaukee, 8:30 p.m.

Sacramento at Dallas, 8:30 p.m.

Chicago at Portland, 10 p.m.

L.A. Lakers vs. LA. Clippers at Anaheim,

Calif., 10:30 p.m.

Atlanta at Golden State, 10:30 p.m.

Pittsburgh

Buffalo

Hartford

Montreal

Boston

Ottawa

W L T Pts Gf 6A

28 18 5 61 188155

27 19 6 60 149135

20 23 7 47 146163

19 25 9 47 166187

20 25 6 46 147175

16 23 1042 132144

WESTERN OMFEREIKE

Central Division

EASTERN CONFERENCE

Atlantic Division

Miami

New York

Orlando

Washington

New Jersey

Philadelphia

Boston

W L Pet GB

34 12 .739 —
32 14 .696 2

22 20 .524 10

22 22 .500 11

12 32 .273 21

11 34 .244 221/2

10 33 .233 22 1/2

Central Division

Chicago 41 5 .891 —
Detroit 33 12 .733 7 1/2

Saturday's Games

Detroit 90, New Jersey 7 S

Toronto 110, Phoenix 86

Miami 7 I.Cleveland 66

Dallas 100, Utah 97

Philadelphia 109, Milwaukee 100

Sacramento 11 3, Denver 107

L.A.CIippersllO,Golden State 98

Sunday's Games

late Garner Not Included

Charlotte 99, New York 93*

Orlando 103, Houston 90

Indiana 92, New Jersey 90

Chicago 91, Seattle 84

Minnesota 103, Portland 102

EASTERN CONFERENCE

National Hockey League

At A Glance

By The Associated Press

All Times EST

EASTERN CONFERENCE

Atlantic Division

W L T

Philadelphia

Florida

Dallas

Detroit

St Louis

Phoenix

Chicago

Toronto

Pacific Division

Colorado

Edmonton

Vancouver

Anaheim

Calgary

San Jose

Los Angeles

W L T Pts Gf GA

29 19 4 62 157127

24 17 9 57 152115

25 24 4 54 160165

22 25 4 48 140161

19 26 8 46 133141

19 33 1 39 153 185

Boston 3, N.Y Rangers 2

Colorado 5, Anaheim 2

Vancouver at Ottawa, 7:30 p.m.

Florida at Montreal. 7:30 p.m.

Los Angeles at Calgary, 9:30 p.m.

Chicago at San Jose, 10:30 p.m.

Tuesday^ Games

Ottawa at Boston, 7:30 p.m.

Vancouver at Pittsburgh, 7:30 p.m.

Anaheim at N.Y Islanders, 7:30 p.m.

Buffalo at Philadelphia. 7:30 p.m.

St. Louis at Detroit. 7:30 p.m.

Tampa Bay at Phoenix, 9 p.m.

Al times in the sports boi are EST

W L T Pts GF GA

32 13 8 72 182124

25 22 5 55 164151

24 24 2 50 157164

20 25 6 46 146155

19 26 6 44 129151

19 26 5 43 132158

18 28 6 42 141 181

NY Rangers

New Jersey

Washington

Tampa Bay

N.Y Islanders

29 15 7

26 15 10

26 21 7

24 17 8

21 25 6

18 25 6

16 26 9

PtsGF GA

65 161126

62 147118

59 184150

56 T29123

48 136141

42 137156

41 137149

Northeast Division

Saturday's Games

Detroit 4, St. Louis 1

NY Rangers 4, Philadelphia 2

Pittsburgh 4, Phoenix 1

Washington 3, Florida 1

San Jose 2, Colorado 1

Boston 3, Tampa Bay

New Jersey 4. Montreal 4, tie

Ottawa 2, Toronto!

Calgary 3, Vancouver

Chicago 3, Los Angeles 2

Sunday's Games

Washington 2, Buffalo 2. tie

Detroit 4. Dallas 3, OT

ST LOUIS CARDINALS— Named Rene

Lachemann third base coach, Carney

Lansford bench coach and infield instruc

tor and Joe Sparks and Jeff Scott to the

major league scouting staff. Announced

pitching coach Dave Duncan, bullpen

coach Mark DeJohn, hitting coach George

Hendrick and first base coach Dave McKay

will return next season. Promoted Jerry

Walker to vice president of player person-

nel.

National Hockey League

NHL -Suspended Dallas F Todd Harvey

and Washington F Peter Bondra. effective

Sunday pending a hearing, Harvey for a

flagrant elbow against Matthew Barnaby

of Buffalo in Friday's game and Bondra for

a kneeing incident against Ray Sheppard

of Florida in Saturday's game.

DALLAS STARS— Recalled F Mike

Kennedy from Michigan of the IHL.

MaiorLMfMSMar

COLORADO RAPIOS—Acguired M Adrian

Pa; and a draft pick from the Columbus

Crew for its first-round supplemental

draft selection.

LOS ANGELES 6AIAJ(Y— Traded M Jorge

Salcedo to the Columbus Crew for its first-

round supplemental draft selection.

TAMPA BAY MUTINY—Traded F Peter

Hattrup to the Dallas Bum for its first-

round supplemental draft selection and

its 1998 third-round college-draft selec-

tion.

COUEGE

CLEVELAND STATE—Announced that the

contract of Dick Bonacci, wrestling coach,

will not be renewed.

MICHIGAN— Suspended G Brandun

Hughes from Saturday's game for break-

inq an unspecified team riile

1. What Laker wore number 0?

2. Where can one find the Texas leagues?

3 What was made illegal as a response to

lew Alcindor's playing style?

4. The Penguins' rookie sensation Patrick

Klime once backed up another famous

goalie. Who?
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Dollar earns appreciation from Bruins

M. HOOPS: Point guard's

success not only in play,

but in easing tension

By Hye Kwon
Daily Bruin Staff

Corvallis, Ore. — In Saturday's

74-68 win against Oregon State,

UCLA point guard Cameron
Dollar posted some impressive

numbers, not all of which will

appear on the box score. His line:

six points, five rebounds, five steals,

five assists and, last but certainly

not the least, one giant bear hug

administered on the referee.

With roughly three minutes

remaining in the game with the

score in the Bruins' favor by five

points, center Jelani McCoy was

called for a holding foul inside the

key on OSU's Terrill Woods.

Responding to the sophomore's

vociferous displeasure with the call,

the referee was giving McCoy the

stink eye and his hands were ready

to make a "T" formation.

That's when Dollar arrived at the

crisis situation with Superman-like

promptness, preventing the referee's

wrath from falling on McCoy and his

teammates. Dollar wrapped his arms

around the referee with the bear hug

(the style not unlike teenage bullies

pestering their younger brothers),

whisF>ered some sweet words into the

ofilcial's ears, and just like that, the

Bruins were able to avoid the possi-

ble catastrophe.

All in a day's work for

Dollarman, UCLA's saving grace

on Saturday afternoon.

UCLA Sports Info

Cameron Dollar

"I was telling (the referee), '1 got

him, he's alright,'" said Dollar of

his persuasion efforts. "(McCoy)

didn't say anything bad. He just

emotionally said something and

then he was about to get the T."

A technical foul at that point

would have given OSU a possible

five-point possession, which would

have narrowed UCLA's lead to a sin-

gle point with three minutes remain-

ing on the clock. Furthermore, it

could have sent McCoy to the bench

to cool down, forcing the Bruins to

forfeit McCoy's subsequent contri-

butions that were stellar on both

sides of the court.

McCoy went on to add a dunk

and a lay-up, along with two defen-

sive rebounds and a key blocked

shot of Sasa Petrovic's three-point

try with 33 seconds remaining.

"(Dollar) definitely saved me
today," McCoy said. "He's done

that a lot of times."

After the game, Dollar attrib-

uted his ability to deal with the ref-

erees to his concerted effort for

diplomacy on a regular basis.

"I try to have a good rapport with

the refs," Dollar said. "It starts when

we first meet in person during warm
ups and continues on throughout

the game and throughout the year.

In that situation, it helped.

"I'm not necessarily looking for

them to give us something, but you

just don't want them to give us

something that will hurt us. I just

try to talk to them arid they talk to

"(Dollar) definitely

saved me today. He's

done that a lot of

tinnes/'

Bruins sweep away UNLV

serifeb as their just desert

Jelani McCoy

us, and they just want that. They

don't want you to think that you're

better than them or feel like you're

lower than them - like they're hold-

ing a whip or something. They just

want to be able to relate and be

friendly."

As far as McCoy's on-court

antics are concerned, coach Steve

Lavin believes the sophomore cen-

ter has come a long way from his

trash-talking days last year.

"Jelani, on the most part, has

made an unbelievable concerted

effort to (cut down) on the anima-

tion, trash-talking and all that

stuff," Lavin said. "Still room to

grow, but we're making progress."

BASEBALL Sloppy Rebel

fieldwork, strong UCLA
pitching lead to victory

By Kristina Wilcox

Daily Bruin Contributor

Motivated by a talk show call, Eric

Valent had a great series against

UNLV this weekend, driving in five

runs on Friday and Sunday.

The UCLA baseball team, in turn

swept the desert series from the

young Rebels.

On a team radio show broadcast,

UNLV first baseman Kevin

Eberwein basically said that Valent is

not as good as everyone says he is.

The centerfielder sure managed to

prove Eberwein wrong.

Valent (3-for-5) was only a single

away from hitting the cycle Friday

during the 7-4 Bruin victory. He hit a

two-bagger in the top of the first

inning, a basesK:learing triple in the

fourth, and a home run in the sixth.

He almost had a single in the eighth

inning, but UNLV rightfielder Ryan

Ludwick caught the ball on the fly.

Starting pitcher Jim Parque scat-

tered seven hits over 5 1/3 innings

before being replaced by right-hand-

ed reliever Matt Klein in the sixth.

Jake Meyer earned a save by preserv-

ing Parque's strong outing.

UNLV starter Tista Perri took the

loss after lasting only 3 1/3 innings,

during which he gave up 5 earned

runs. Although the Rebels (0-3) were

shabby fielders - they made four

errors - all Bruin runs were earned.

On Saturday, the Bruin bats didn't

t.K Valent

come alive until top of the ninth

inning. Going into the inning, the

team had been down by one, 5-4, but

by the end, eight runners crossed the

plate to give UCLA a 12-5 win.

Right fielder Eric Byrnes drove in

the decisive two runs with a double.

Three batters later, second baseman

Nick Theodorou's third hit, a two-run

single, solidified the lead for Meyer,

who closed the game for UCLA (6-0).

After throwing a combined no-hit-

ter on Jan. 24, lefthander Tom
Jacquez had another remarkable

starting outing. This time around,

Jacquez went seven innings, allowing

two earned runs while striking out six

batters.

Valent was up to his old tricks on

Sunday when the Bruins defeated

UNLV, 10-3. His three-run homerun

in the sixth inning broke a 1-1 tie, and

he hit a 2-RBI double in the eighth for

the final two runs of the game.

your calendar!

JRSE
from majors to careers

CAEEElt HOWTH
For the month of February

Welcome to Career Month, a month

dedicated to providing you with special

career services and programs about

almost every career field imaginable.

Whether you're a graduate student,

graduating senior or freshman searching

for a major, take advantage of the Job

Fairs, Internships, Specialized Seminars

and "Career Options in..." Workshops

offered during the month of February.

For more fnformatfon, pick up a Career

Month brochure at the EXPO Center,

James West Center or Career Center

and look for our future Dally Bruin ads.
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How to Woi^ a Job Fair

laY, Feb. 3 M n

Q m.
Noon

^ I

Career Center

Career Center

Campbell Hall

Campbell Hall

Campbell Hall

Career Center Orientation

Tues y am 5 pm. Career Center

Summer Connection Job Fair

weu Noon ' 4 D.m Ackerman Grand Ballroom

l^reer Options in Entertainment

Ackerman Grand Ballroom

(aiHHf Month IS brought to you by:
Mernships: A Springboard to Your Career

^^y IBU fi 5 6d m. Kercklioff Hall 10IIU

~F UC I A C art er Center

College of letters & Science

Office for Students with Disabilities, Womens Resource Center, Office of Residential Life,

Kaplan, School of Public Policy. Office of Fields Studies Development and EXPO Center
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Bruins triui
M. HOOPS: Brandon Loyd steps

up into limelight, leads UCLA
to victory with three-pointers

6yHy«K«von
Daily Bruin Staff

Corvallis, Ore. - The rain came dowa in a

fury in the Pacific Northwest this past weekend,

but for the Bruins, a 74-68 win against Oregon

State on Saturday kept them from getting com-

pletely soaked on their road trip.

Coming off of a disappointing overtime los

to Oregon two nights prior, UCLA ( 12-6 over

all, 7-2 Pacific 10) had at stake its lead in tht

Pac-10 standings and its confidence going inti

the second half of the conference schedule, no!

to mention its postseason aspirations.

The game against the Beavers (5-13, 1-8) cer-

Ir ivet tiea s

UCLA 74,

Oregon State 68

tainly called for one of the Bruins' big guns to

carry the load. But in a win over the Pac-lO's

worst team, a player the fans are unaccustomed

to hearing from in the post-game interview^

rose to the forefront for UCLA.
Brandon Loyd, who had tallied just eight

points in the Bruins' previous eight games, sank

four out of five three-point shots for a career-

high 12 points. Loyd's fourth trey came near the

halfway point of the second half when UCLA
held a tenuous 55-51 lead, silencing the Gill

Coliseum crowd of 8,307.

"Brandon Loyd will get the game ball

today." UCLA head coach Steve Lavin said. "I

told him that he has the most difficult position

on the team, because, like a pinch hitter, he may
go two or three games and may not even play.

To keep his game razor sharp even though there

are games when he's not playing, that's very dif-

ficult to do."

It was the first time the sophomore guard

broke double figures this season, but it may not

be surprising that this particular week was the

one in which Loyd asserted himself in a big way.

Five days prior to Saturday's game. Lavin gave

him a dose of confidence in a private conversa-

tion.

"Coach Lavin came to talk to me on

Monday and told me to keep my head up and to

keep working hard because I'm going to have

some time," Loyd said. "Today was one of

Bruin gymnasts

defeat Louisiana,

win sixth-straight

Invitational title

By Lisa Quon
Daily Bruin Contributor

Reaching the midpoint of their season, the

UCLA women's gymnastics team feels confi-

dent at where they stand. Routines are being

executed with precision, and the team chemistry

is impressive.

This was apparent as the team defeated

Louisiana State University, UC Berkeley and

UC Santa Barbara in the 20th annual UCLA
Invitational meet on Saturday. The Bruins led

from the first rotation and coasted to an easy

win, earning their llth Invitational victory,

including the past six in a row.

The final scores were not even close, as

UCLA obtained a total of 195.15 points and sec-

ond-place LSU received 192.725. Berkeley and

Santa Barbara fell behind with totals of 190.8

and 186.725, respectively.

The Bruins simply outmatched the other

See W. GYM, page 31

Jelani McCoy (r.) grabs a rebound while avoiding OSU's Carson Cunningham.

them, and I was ready."

Junior guard Toby Bailey, who was on the

giving end of the pass for two of Loyd's bombs,

said the team never lost faith in Loyd's ability to

be an instant spark despite the fact that he has

been receiving limited minutes.

"That's what he does in practice all day, so

we weren't surprised at all." Bailey, who fin-

ished the game with eight points and 10 assists,

said. "I told him on the bus over here that he

was due to hit a couple three pointers."

Along with Loyd's sharp-shooting, one of

the keys to UCLA's second-half success was the

absence of Oregon State's Corey Benjamin.

The freshman phenom led all scorers at the half

with 14 points, but eight minutes into the sec-

ond half with his team trailing by only four

points, Benjamin lost his cool while battling for

inside position against UCLA's Charles

O'Bannon. He picked up his fourth and fifth

personal fouls in a span of 1 1 seconds, and left

the game not having scored any points in the

second half.

"I thought that obviously helped," Lavin

said. "He's such an explosive and tremendous

ofTensive weapon, it put a little more pressure on

the other players to step up and try and score."

Meanwhile, O'Bannon scored eight of his 19

points in the second half, and Jelani McCoy
grabbed five of his team-high eight rebounds in

crucial situations down the stretch.

"Today our defense and our intensity and

aggressiveness was back," Lavin said. "I just

couldn't be more proud of our guys, their

resiliency and their ability to bounce back all

year."
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O Petium PRO 200MHz Processor

a Intel Pentium PRO Chipset

O Plug and Play BIOS
a 32MB EDO 60ns ORAM
a Western Digital 3.1GB EIDE HDD
O 17" .28 SVGA Digital Monitor

a Diamond Stealth64 2MB DRAM
O 8X Enhanced IDE CD-ROM
a ESS 16bit stereo sound card

O 160 watt multimedia speakers

G 1 .44MB floppy disk drive

O Microsoft serial mouse
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UGB • • les out U^i ^ in tight game
VOLLEYBALL Bruins let

lead slip, Gauchos take

control of last two sets

By Jennifer Kdlenbom
Daily Bruin Contributor

The tug-of-war between UCLA and

UC Santa Barbara ended in a defeat

for the Bruins Friday night.

The Gauchos (2-2 overall, 2-1

Mountain Pacific Sports Federation)

defeated UCLA in a close five-game

match, 11-15. 15-10.6-15, 17-16. 15-13.

to hand the Bruins their first loss of the

season.

UCSB barely outhit UCLA .246 to

.243 and only outblocked UCLA 16 to

14.5.

After winning two of the first three

games of the evening, it looked as if

UCLA had the match won. However,

I- i -»<

17-1

in the last two sets, Santa Barbara

proved they had the drive to win.

"We had the confidence to win."

UCSB's Donny Harris said. "UCLA
gave us the sideouts and we took the

advantage."

In the fourth game, Al Scales kept

substitute Danny Farmer in place of

Adam Naeve and Farmer proved to be

just what the Bruins needed.

Farmer led the team inVitting with a

.467 average and his kill gave UCLA
the lead of 10-8. But, the lead slipped

from the Bruins again when the

Gauchos tied the game at 11, 12, and 13

behind Robert Treahy, who led the

Gauchos with an amazing 37 kills.

UCLA came back strong, as Paul

Nihipali made three kills in a row. But,

just when the Bruins looked as if they

had a victory at match point. Nihipali

<4tit wide. Consequently, there were 10

set points for the Bruins before Sanla

Barbara tied it at 16-16 and finished off

the Bruins 17-16 when Nihipali hit wide

again.

UCLA started off the game on a

strong note, winning the first point

when UCSB spiked long. However,

Santa Barbara tied it at one with

Treahy's kill. This tie set the pace for

the remainder the game. Every point

went back and forth, each team trying

to take the lead, but neither quite suc-

ceed until the finish. The match was

tied eight times throughout the final

game.

^ ,
At J 3- 1 3, the Gauchos took a time-

out and stepped back out on the court

strong, winning the next two points in d

row with a final ace to give the Gauchos

the victory.

Friday's Results

Swlmirilng

Stanford 1 80 5, UCLA 1 1 25

Baseball

UrLA7,UNL^4

M. Volleyball

UC Santa Barbara del UCLA
1 115, 1500,6 15, 17 16,

W. Basketball

Oregon 76, UCLA 64

Saturday's Risults

W. Swimming

California 150.5, UCLA 149J

Baseball

UCLA12,UNLy5

W. Gymnastics

UCLA won first place in

UCLA Invitatlorial

M. Tennis

UCLA 4, UNLV 3

Sunday's Results

BasAball

UCLA 10, UNLV 3

W. Basketball

UCLA 77. Oregon St 54

Today's Games
Softball

vs. St Mary's University, t

p.m,

M.Golf

# Corey Pavin Invitational

T110& 115CS P-1 00, 8/810, 1 1.3 DSTN, 1 year Warr $1500

T400CDS P75 8/500 10 4 DSTN 4X CD 14.4 Fax, MM, 3Yr $1599

T200CDS P-1 00, 8/810, 1 1.3 DSTN, 6X CD, MM, 3Yr. $1945

T420CDS PI 00, 8/810, 1 1.3 DSTN, 6X CD, MM, 3Yr. $2050

T420CDT P-1 00, 8/1 .2, 1 1 .3 TFT, 6X CD, MM, 3Yr $2850

T500CDT P-1 20, 10/1.2, 12.1 TFT, 6X CD, 28.8 Fax, MM, 3Yr. $3885

T720CDT P-1 33, 16/1.22, 12.1 TFT, 6X CD, 28.8 Fax, MM, 3Yr. $5499

PC-3040 P-100, 8/1 I 12 1 DSTN, MM $1449

PC-9020 P-120, 16/1 1 12 1 DSTN, 6XCD, MM $2150

PC-9030 P-120 8/1 1 12 i TFT 6X CD, MM $2400

PC-9050 P-133, 16/1 1 11.3 TFT 6X CD, MM $277S

PC9080 P-1 33 16/11 121 TFT 6XCD MM, 28 8 VbiceFaxModem $4890

OT p-133, 16/1 1 1 1 2 Wide TFT 28.8 Fax, MM, Ext. FDD $3299

'D P-1 33, 16/11 112 Wide TFT 28 8 Fax, MM, Ext FDD $2890

Come See Our
Cnv II Sp^^iials!

Monica
3013 Wilshire

Tel: [310] 453^2726
Fax: (3101 453-^6716
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Over 23 Varietites of Authentic, Always

oiled & Fresh Baked, Non Fat Bagels

• Fresh Fruit Juice & Smoolfiie Bar

f^Sl^tde

2000 Westwood Blvd.,

Los Angeles, CA 90024
Parking in Rear

Tel. 31(M41-1177 • Fax 310-441-4077

• Organic Wheat Grass

• Hearth Baked Pizzas

• Naturally Leavened Breads

• Gourmet Cream Cheeses

• Ddi Sandwiches

• Gourmet Coffees

• Cappuccino, Latte & Espresso

• Muffins & Scones

Ft B ^1CC UMtJ
with this coupoi

2000 Westwood Blvd.,
Los Angeles, CA 90024

^^ ^^3^,. ^^
Parking in Rear *^ •'

Tel. 310-441-1177 • Fax 310-441-4077 Expires: II \ 5/91

Billiard Club
Restaurant and Bar

11835 Wilshire Blvd. 477-7550
ase 21 and over with ID

^vuin »-i.lI e.^^

Redeem coupon for
1/2 price plteJ^r or appetizer.

One coupon per ^r^it per visit Expires 3/14/9f^

^st quality vitamin and mineral sup|MMimi^*AM
genter • protein, yeast, lecithin •kmw^s•b^m

1142 WESTWOOD BLVD.

LOS ANGELES, CA 90024

» (310)208-4522
-(310)208-55"

Brin^ in an empty vilaniui buttle and we will

give you a FPO© 14-Day Supply of Our Best

Multi-Vitamin and Mmeral F(»rmula, Super

Hy-Viles.

BETA CAROTEI^fE
•25,00 IU*s

I3O Softools

|«M>de #3522
Uniit 2 ptr VJ V« i/y'
cutit«»n«rr ^W ^ t'^X

^tAMII\ 00 I S^UPER €AE-MAtf
-SufM-r C-<:«»iiiplex with Natural Rose Hips . .600/300
\m> r.aplahs

, ,...,. ., _ #1n /i I I 30|:iO r.ap.ahs
,.i.,at2p*.r OO l/ ' '

""

VIT
. 01. Al|>liu

E-400

00/300 ii.fi;. ^^£^ ^1O CaptahH
Linul 2 per VlVf ITJ

o«l«- #3r>23 lUHtomer J M ^*^'

^1
IJniit 2 per
riiHioiiier#.'i#i|'w&3ri*-- -% I

«»«i«- #333 1 ^^ riiisloiiier ^^

lI*>Il>M Your li«>«ly Mflaholizo Sup;er
* II- (Iaptal>H Limit 2 per ciiHtoiner eo<f'~

SHANGRI-LA
EASTc^ :STDINING"Til

We ser\e-

•PhoTaiSoup ~ cken

•Scampi Marina Pasta

•Sizzling BtcfSuk i

•Mongoli ill * OS

310«S36*i388
104O6 VENICi 1L¥D (M WOTOR) CULvER

Fresh

K

halved

\alen tine's

Da\ Cake

'iMese New reAj^-i-vAieNTjHe'bm b^eciAi

ruin

lentines

*

•

Order forms are now available on Bruin Walk • elter,

and jt 1 K Dally Bruin Ottiit s ' H Kci

Luuis lui 1 w Bfiiin Va iailmc issiia Icbiuaiv -, MU /.

CLUB
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WHOLESALE • OPEN TO THE PUBLIC • BRING IN

YOUR STUDENT I.D. AND STUDENT ADVANTAGE CARD
We'll try to beat any advertised price in the Daily Bruin isomc rcstriciiuns apply)

HEW L E T
"

P A C K A H

Authorized
Reseller

kjE/yPOWER
Authorized

DcaiRr

SCfii£
m^wGwmmmmmt tmmnm
• 8MB HAM • Touch pad poini device

• 8 1 0MB Hard Disk • Full size keytward

• 3 5" Ftoppy Dnve • Printer porl, Serial port

• Inlelligeni NIMH PS/2 Mouse port, CRT p

Battery • Infrared IRDA Lens

• AC-DC Adaptor • Built-in Sound Card &
• Microsoft Win*<H) Mirrophooe

200 Mhi
MUITIMIED'A

coioft
NOTEBOOK

fc_J s i-l li

2 GIG $199
6 GIG $215
f GIG $229
5 GIG $269
E HARD DRIVES
2 GIG Seagate S^B9
1 GIG Seagate...%2B9

r

A

> 8x CD-RC

•U-ION BATTEi
> WINDOWS' 9!,

3S99

Pentium"^ PRO 150 Mhx
Chip * MB

Intel 82440 FX Chipset

4 PCI/4 ISA Slots

Supports EDO RAM
! P! I hnn \nr\i inori

<^

fem BloMfOtP

;/vvf Whll0 Sup. Last

'18x3-/0 $5."

113x3-70 $20.-

72 Pin SiMM
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Community

Awareness
PJ.Gagajena feels

UCLA should pay more

attention to on-campus

Filipino groups.

Seepage 12

ARTS & ENTERTAINMEi

The show must go on
Neither rain, sleet, nor even the illness of

famed mandolin and clarinet virtuoso Andy
Statman, can prevent the European Folk Band
from performing traditional Jewish music at the

Veterans Wadsworth Theater this Wednesday.
See page 16

5EQBJSl

Warning: hight d

As the men's tennis team goes

to Pepperdine to face the 10th-

ranked Waves, Annica Cooper

leads the women's tennis team
against Pepperdine at the LATC.

See page 32
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ffw Sports West 2
TELEVISION: On-campus UCLA
students will soon be able to

receive full sports coverage

ByKristinaWicox

Daily Bruin Contributor

According to a Fox Sports spokesperson, a

verbal commitment has been made with Iximont

Communications so the UCLA dorms will

receive Fox Sports West 2 again some time soon.

There is a two-week window in the negotia-

tions, with the possibility that the dorms will be

hooked up for the channel early this week.

Many of UCLA's sports should be broadcast

on the network, including the Feb. 19 men's bas-

ketball game vs. USC. According to Fox Sports,

students in the dorms should be able to watch that

game from their rooms.

Fox Sports management did not return phone

calls placed by The Bruin Monday afternoon.

Details between Fox Sports and Lamont
Communications were worked out during a

Monday afternoon meeting. As of Friday, there

were still several legal hurdles to overcome before

the channel could come online in the dorms.

Fox Sports West decided last year to launch a

new network to give better coverage to all of the

Los Angeles-based sports teams. Fourteen of the

roughly 100 West Coast cable companies picked

up the option.

The lack of interest is primarily due to the new
station's coverage base. Fox Sports will not be

covering any new teams with the channel but will

still charge cable viewers a premium.

Dorm students, under an agreement with the

Student Technology Center (STC), will likely not

have to pay extra for Fox Sports - but they may

SecKNC pages

USAC undaunted despite low

turnout 8t Qovernment forun*

BAHMA

1 fourth-year physiological science student, celebrates 25 years of

women s sports at UCLA with the wonnen's basketball team in Westwood Plaza.

USAC: Council's attempts to

encourage student participation

overlooked as only two show up

BySteffanieWong

Daily Bmin Contributor

The undergraduate council's offer to bring the

"truth" to the student body about the student gov-

ernment was only accepted by two students when
USAC held a forum entitled "The Truth is Here"

in Ackerman Union Monday afternoon.

Organized by the internal vice president's

office, the informal event was an opportunity for

students to leam more about how USAC func-

tions, address any issues that have come up dur-

ing this quarter and learn how to get involved with

the student government.

At the forum, students were given the oppor-

tunity to ask council members about upcoming

programs and campaigns, how to become a part

of a council member's staff and even how a cam-

pus organization can apply to become a USAC-
recognized group.

But despite their advertising tactics of tabling

and passing out flyers, only two non-USAC coun-

cil and staff members attended the afiemoon

forum.

"The point of the forum is to open opportuni-

ties for students to meet their student government

officials and show interest in volunteering in stu-

dent government projects," said Glenn Inanaga,

USAC Internal Vice President. "It is not meant to

be a political event, but (one) for students to find

out about student government."

USAC believed that holding a forum would be

SeeRNIUM,pa9e6
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risk of AIDS
Intravenous

drug use, sex with men
expose some to virus

By Piggy Shen
Daily Bruin Contributor

While lesbians have generally been

considered a little or no-risk group for

HIV infection, research is now sug-

gesting otherwise.

A number of studies in a 1996 spe-

cial edition of the journal Women's

Health: Research on Gender,

Behavior, and Policy indicate that

research based solely on the biological

nature of female-to-female transmis-

sion greatly underestimates lesbians'

risks for HIV infection.

Results of the studies show that the

risk of HIV transmission via woman-
to-woman contact is relatively low.

However, many lesbians and other

women who have sex with women
also engage in high-risk behaviors,

including the use of intravenous drugs

contaminated by the HIV virus and/or

having sexual relations uii, |||\

infected men, activities which account

for the vast majority of AIDS and

HIV infection, according to the stud-

ies.

Dr. Vickie Mays, a UCLA psychol-

ogist and an editor of the special edi-

tion, said that the traditional focus on

biological issues of femalc-to-female

transmission has muted the impor-

tance of findings that indicate that self-

identified lesbians also engage in sex

with men.

According to Mays, perceiving

lesbians to be at a lower risk for HIV
infection based on their identity as

gay women, rather than their behav-

ior, is a problem as "lesbians may
have a multiplicity of identities"

which also include users of injection

drugs, crack-smokers or commercial

sex workers.

"Lesbian does not equal women
who only have sex with woman." said

Dr. Susan Chu, author of one of the

articles in the issue.

"A woman who identifies as a les-

bian can either define herself that way
because she only has .sex with women,
or she can define herself because polit-

ically she feels that way, or she can

define herselfbecause her most impor-

tant relationships are with women but

in fact, she has sex with men," she said.

Another author of several of the

studies in the special issue is Dr. Susan

Cochran, a UCLA public health epi-

demiologist. Dr. Cochran also empha-
sized the importance of recognizing

the "heterogeneity" ofthe lesbian pop-

ulation.

"One basic fact is that most lesbians

have sex with men at some point in

their lives, usually early in their lives

Se«MIAlIlip*f*10
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UCSF to receive $19.2

million in settlement

The University ofCalifornia at San Francisco

will receive $19.2 million in a settlement with a

non-profit foundation accused of improperly

using the university's name to raise millions for

research.

The Ischemia Research and Education

Foundation also agreed Friday to pay $1.5 mil-

lion to UCSF Professor Charles Richardson, a

former foundation employee who filed the law-

suit.

The parties involved refused to discuss fur-

ther details of the out-of-court settlement.

Richardson filed the suit in October 1994

under a statute that allows whistle-blowing

employees to share in the proceeds of settle-

ments if the cases bring to light the misdeeds of

government contractors.

The suit alleged that Ischemja had used both

UCSF's name and its resources to win millions

of dollars in research contracts from drug com-

panies without reimbursing the university.

Research by the foundation is highly regard-

ed in medical circles. Many of its

studies are aimed at reducing the

death rate from heart attack and

stroke after surgery

Summer Connection to

link students with jobs

UCLA students today will have a chance to

get a head start on lining up a summer job or

internship.

The Summer Connection - a career fair spon-

sored by the Career Center - will bring a diverse

group of employers to the UCLA campus to

provide information on summer work opportu-

nities. The Summer Connection will be held in

the Ackerman Ballroom from noon until 4 p.m.

Corporations, government agencies, camps,

community service agencies and non-profit

organizations will participate in The Summer

Connection. The event is part of UCLA's

Career Month, a month dedicated to providing

students with special career services and pro-

grams.

The employer roster includes 30 organiza-

tions, such as Universal Studios,

California Department of Water

Resources, KCAL-9, Kids

Concepts, Suntrek Tours, UCLA
Recreation. Meadow Oaks Camp. Kwikset

Corporation. Lieberman Research and Rhythm

& Hues Studios.

All UCLA students are invited to attend the

free event.

Transportation critical

factor in solving hunger
ElToris 10 combat inner-city hunger and fcxxi

insecurity cannot succeed unless access to food

becomes an integral part of public and private

transportation planning, according to a new

report from researchers at the UCLA School of

Public Policy and Social Research.

The mass exodus of supermarkets from the

inner city over the past 30 years, low levels of

inner-city car ownership and heavy reliance on

bus lines geared to downtown commuters have

made access to food increasingly difficult for the

poor, said Robert Gottlieb, adjunct professor of

urban planning and principal author of

"Homeward Bound."

Despite their major role in exacerbating

inner<ity hunger and food insecurity problems,

transportation issues have been all but ignored

by transit agencies, food retailers and govern-

ment on all levels, s well as by transportation

scholars, Gottlieb said.

As supermarkets have been pushed into sub-

urbs, many inner<ity residents have been forced

to rely on bus lines designed to feed commuters

into downtown offices rather than serve neigh-

borhood shopping needs. As a result, low-

income urban residents pay more for their gro-

ceries, which aggravates high rates of diet-relat-

ed diseases to which Latinos and African-

Americans are most vulnerable.

Among Gottlieb's recommendations to

improve the situation are that the U.S. Dept. of

Agriculture recognize the Community Food

Act, and that regional transportation agencies

should move to identify communities where

food access is a problem and formulate service

plans specific to the needs of each community.

Compiled from Daily Bruin staff and wire reports.

REMINDER

Due to space constraints. The Bruin cannot guarantee placement in

What's Brewin'. Priority will be given to events that are free of charge,

groups that have not had items placed recently in What's Brewin', items

that are oriented toward serving the campus community, and items

which address the largest potential audience.
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tations to doctoral committees for

degrees to be conferred in current

term.

LESS THAN TWO WEEKS LEFT:

For undergraduates to change

grading basis (optional P/NP)

with $3 per transaction fee

throughURSA Telephone.

DONT FORGET:

Join the UCLA Peer Helpline!

('all825-HELP

Call EXPO center at 825-0831

for information about internships,

international studies, volunteer

and work oppurtunities.

UCLA Alumni can help with

career information. Call the career

Network program at 206-6062.

Need an escort for the walk

home? CSO escorts are available.

Please call 794-WALK.

Note: For the absolutely most

recent calendar for the academic

year 1996-97, please check the

WWW at:

http://www.saonet.ucla.edu/reg

.htm

RIIMP WHAT'S BREWIN'
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Club Meeting

Kerckhoff Hall 400 -453-9594

5:00 p.m.

Hands for Empowerment

Alternative Spring Break Info Meeting

Bdllrooin Dance Club

Dance instruction

Ackerman 2408

ballroom@ucla.cdu 284-3636

Hands for Empowerment

Alternative Spring Break Info Meeting

Kerckhoff 152-209-0032

^MpM
U BS - Undergraduate Business Society

Robmson's May Information Night

Sunset Commons - 824-4514

Intervarsity Bruin Christian Fellowship

The Edge: Being a Great Lover (730)

Ackerman Grand Rallrnnm :nS-054fi

t . L LA i i I i c i ri d i n M 1 1 1 1 I
' M R > 1 ,1 i I V. t. t. i u l>

Dance lessons

Sunset Commons, 3rd floor

mldance@ucla.edu 284-3636

Hillcl Council Meeting

Hedrick Fireside Lounge • 208-3081

UCLA International Folkdancc Club

Diincc lessons

Ackerman 2408

284-3636 or intdance@ucla.cdu

Friday

Rainer Werner Fassbindcr: A Retrospective

Screening of "Whity" ( 1970) and

"Beware the Holy Whore" ( 1970)

general admission: $6

UCLA students and seniors; $4(7:30)

James Bridges Theater (formerly Melnitz

Thursday 5:00 p.m.

Baha'iClub

Workshop on Healing of Racism (5:30)

A ' "''
Satorday 9-M»M.

fMpm.
Hallroom Dance Club

Dance lessons

Ackerman 2408

ballroom@ucla.edu - 284-3636

JiMao*
Wednesday 10:00 a.m.

Jewish Arts Committee

Club meeting

Ackerman 2408

a-uarts^'ijJ,! cdli 7S4 Ifi'^fi

Southwest Chamber Music Society

9786 W Pico Blvd. (corner of Pico and

Roxbury)

Adults $5, MOT Members: $4, Students &

Seniors: $3 • 553-9036

UCLA Extension

"A Garland of Spanish Cities" - UC professors

talk about major Spanish cities to examine

their history and culture

Fee; $55 for noncredit pre-enrolled, $65 for

noncrcdit at door, $95 credit, $25 for full-lime

rcwishArtsi iKiiinincc

Club meeting

Ackerman 2412

jewarts@ucla.edu • 284-3636

What's Brewin' can be reached via e-mail

at whatsbrewin@media.ucla.edu
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The costs of recycling

efforts may exceed the

monetary benefits, but

who can put a price on

Mother Nature?

By Monka Paknad
Daily Bruin Contributor

What do you plan to do with this newspaper

after you finish reading it? One option is to dis-

pose of it in one of those blue "newspaper only"

bins scattered around campus. But where does

the paper go from there? Are your eflorts to recy-

cle having an impact?

In recent years, environmentalists and the

media have encouraged the public to help reduce

the amount of waste deposited into landfills and

protect dwindling resources. But is recycling

really a worthy cause, or have its benefits been

overrated by soK^alled "tree-huggers" and politi-

cally-correct journalists?

Eric Lamoureux, spokesperson for the

California Integrated Waste Management

Board, said that recycling efforts have length-

ened the life span of landfills. But for truly posi-

tive results, he stressed that environmental pro-

grams must continue because "we could easily

fall back" into a pattern of abusing our

resources.

University olllcials seem to feel a moral oblig-

ation to implement recycling programs on the

UCLA campus, despite their high cost.

Jack Powazck, director of Facilities

Management at UCLA, and Jay Goss,

Associated Students of UCLA (ASUCLA)
Student Union Operations manager, agree that

campus recycling programs are not designed for

profit, but rather becau.se "its the right thing to

do."

Although Facilities Management - which

handles campus recyclitig with the exception of

ASUCLA territory in Ackerman, Kerckhoff

and the Plaza building - has experienced budget

cutbacks, Powazek says that they have ensured

that lack of funds would not alTecl recycling pro-

grams.

According to CJoss. ASUCLA generates

approximately $400 to $600 per month in rev-

enue from recycling during the school year.

However, labor and supply costs for the pro-

gram have exceeded the revenue by $800 to

$1,000 for the past one-and-a-half years, clearly

not a profitable endeavor.

Back in 1989, ASUCLA launched one of the

biggest recycling programs in the country. Goss

said.

"We were one of the only environmentally

conscious campuses at the time," he said.

Until Spring 1995. when recycling became the

responsibility of the university and consequently

Facilities Management, ASUCLA handled all of

the campus newspaper recycling.

ralifornian^

m mw(^ P2

^

"It was a great day when the university took

that over, because a lot more got recycled," Goss

said.

Powazek says that his program "captures and

recycles" an average of 50,000 pounds of while

paper, 60,000 pounds of mixed paper and 40,000

pounds of cardboard per month. Additionally,

UCLA tries to keep recycled compost - trees,

grass, shrubs and pine needles - on campus for

use as ground cover.

UCLA also recycles rock and metal collected

from construction and demolition sites, crushing

it for use in road paving,

"Anything we can avoid putting into landfills

helps," Powazek siiid.

Landfills have expanded their capacity in the

last seven years from a life of about 1 3 to 18 years

in 1990 to about 28 years today, Lamoureux said.

He attributes this capacity expansion, in part,

to the passing of Assembly Bill 939 in 1989,

requiring California to divert 25 percent of its

waste by 1995 and 50 percent of it by the year

2000. He says that the current 26 percent diver-

sion rate is due to recycle, reuse and reduction

programs as well as less initial waste generation.

According to Powazek. half of the unrecycled

waste at UCLA is taken to landfills and the other

half is converted to energy. Essentially, all of the

waste taken to the Southern California Air

Quality Metropolitan District-approved waste-

to-energy plant is efficiently used, he said. The

trash is converted into energy and even rem-

nants, such as ash, are used in road-making.

"We're doing the most environmentally

responsible thing we can," Goss said. "Just to

make, sure our (waste hauling) company was

actually doing it, we used to follow them to the

plant."

Since 1990, Powazek says that a 10 percent

reduction in waste generation has been observed

due to conveniences such as e-mail and two-sided

photocopying.

Instead of putting efforts into recycling, Goss

said that ASUCLA programs center around pre-

vention, by discouraging students from using

containers in the first place. For example, ASU-
CLA offers discounts on beverages if students

purchase a refillable mug.

Goss added that ASUCLA doesn't use what

he describes as "the dish washing way of doing

things," as they do in the dorms, because in

Southern California, people want to eat outside.

He explains that "it would be too costly to lose all

of that expensive silverware."

Despite their belief that recycling is "the right

thing to do," Goss and Powazek also agree that

some programs are simply too costly when eval-

uated on a cost-benefit scale. Currently, ASU-
CLA does not recycle glass, plastic or aluminum.

"If something is less than 1 percent of your

waste stream, it's not efficient to (recycle it),"

Powazek said. Also, when ASUCLA tried alu-

minum recycling in the past, they experienced

problems with theft by what he calls "entrepre-

neurs."

According to Goss, ASUCLA recycled poly-

styrene, the material that disposable plates and

cups consist of, until two years ago. The materi-

als apparently were not coming in adequately

clean.

Labor expenses, such as costs of sorting,

make recycling expensive, according to

Powazek. But he finds recycling at UCLA
important because the university serves as an

example for the community.

"We want tp help lead in the community," he

said.

Robin Pendoley, chair of the California

Public Research Interest Group (CALPIRG)
chapter at UCLA, said of Los Angeles, "the cul-

ture down here has not allowed for recycling.

"Society sees recycling as more of a chore," he

says.

Lamoureux supports this comment with the

example of curbside recycling.

"The easier local governments make it for

people, the more they'll do it" because they

won't have any excuses why they're not partici-

pating, he said.

According to Christy Leavitt, CALPIRG
campus organizer at UCLA, there is currently a

national encouragement, focusing on institu-

tions, to buy products made with recycled mate-

rials. But to become a plausible goal, recycling

must continue.

"The more people recycle, the more recycled

material will be used because it'll be cheaper,"

Pendoley said.

about higher education, study says

EDUCATION: Improving

economy, freeze on fees

explain upbeat findings

By Julian Guthrie

New York Times

SAN FRANCISCO - Despite dire

evidence that college tuition is rising

while financial aid is shrinking, a new

study concludes that Californians feel

more optimistic about the states high-

er education system than in previous

years.

The guardedly upbeat findings

released Monday by the California

Higher Education Policy Center in

San Jose are based on an upturn in the

economy and a three-year freeze on

public education fees in California,

rather than improved access to higher

education, the study shows.

"What this study says is that while

Californians are more convinced than

ever of the importance of a college

degree, they want educators and politi-

cians to start thinking in new ways

about how to admit more students

without raising fees," said Pat Callan,

executive director of the Policy

Center.

Callan conducted a similar study in

1993 and found that Californians
-

who were suffering through a pro-

longed recession - were impatient

with the escalating cost of public edu-

cation.

Sixty-four percent of Californians

were so fed up in 1993 that they were

ready to see the state's public higher

education system "fundamentally

overhauled."

Today, that figure has dropped to

44 percent.

A majority of 1993 respondents, 67

percent, said that getting a college edu-

cation had become more difficult than

it was 10 years ago, compared with 54

percent who feel that way today.

Also in 1993, 54 percent of those

polled believed too many people were

going to college instead of attending

alternatives such as trade schools,

compared with 41 percent today.

"People are feeling less desperate

now," said John Immerwahr, author

of the report and research fellow at

Public Agenda, the nonprofit New
York-based education and research

organization that was commissioned

to conduct the survey. "But, their fun-

damental concerns remain the same:

Nothing should come in the way of

making it possible for every qualified

and motivated student in the state ... to

receive an affordable higher educa-

tion."

Unfortunately, analysts say, afflu-

ent students are nearly 10 times as like-

ly as poor students to graduate from

college by age 24. In 1979, students

from higher-income families were just

four limes as likely as the poorest stu-

dents to graduate by age 24.

Although people in both surveys

expressed concern over the poorest

students and believed they have the

slimmest chance of going to college,

the level of worry has declined.

In 1993, 61 percent of those sur-

veyed said that poor people had less

opportunity to get a college education.

Today, that number has dropped to 52

percent.

Respondents in the new study

called for university administrators

and politicians to look at reallocating

existing funds and rearranging facili-

ties to accommodate more students.

Seventy-six percent of those polled

think institutions should offer more

classes in the evenings, weekends and

over the summer. Sixty-three percent

think high school students should be

encouraged to lake more college-level

courses to get a head start, thereby

spending less time once they get to col-

lege.

Respondents were mildly opposed

to raising taxes to provide more funds

and completely opposed to asking stu-

dents and parents to pay higher fees.

The report also look a specific look

at how Latinos view higher education.

"California's Latino population

has had below average rates of partici-

pation in the state's public higher edu-

cation system," explained

Immerwahr. "What our survey found

is that Latinos are even more anxious

about higher education issues than the

non-Latino population."

Seventy-eight percent of Latinos

responded that they feel a college edu-

cation is necessary for almost every-

one, compared with 61 percent of non-

Latinos. And, by an overwhelming

margin of 84 percent. Latinos believe

that high school graduates' job

prospects will improve if they go

directly to college after high school,

rather than take "any decent job offer

they get."

The 800 randomly selected

Californians were interviewed by

phone in November 1996. The sur-

vey's margin of error is plus or minus

3.4 percent.
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lurgiary

Sometime between 3:30 p.m. last Monday

and 7 p.m. the following Tuesday, thieves

made ofT with a toolbox and tools. The items,

valued at $500, were taken from a work truck

parked at UCLA Facilities Management.

The Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity was also the

site of several thefts over the past month,

police reported.

In the first incident, thieves removed speak-

ers from the front area of the fraternity house

between 2 a.m. on Jan. 12 and 6 p.m. on Jan.

18. Although the thefts occurred last month,

they were not reported to university police

until Jan. 25. Police have no suspects in the

theft of the $300 speakers.

In a second occurrence, thieves again Stnpdk

Pi Kappa Alpha sometime between 6 p.ift nn

Jan. 18 and noon on Jan. 26 According fu

police reports, thieves pilfered a $()*)•,.' televi-

sion from the front room of the fraternity.

The last theft at the house occurred between

2 a.m. and 11 p.m. on Jan. 25. Police report

that thieves entered and stole $235 worth of

property from Room 10 of the fraternity.

The Center for Health Sciences was the siU

of a burglary between Jan. 26 and J an.27

Thieves entered Room 63-272 and sstolc a

printer valued at $ 1 2,000

Cars were stolen ff' - .,';.,\ijate points

around campus. A w , , vS6 Mazda 323 was

stolen from K. .c i - : .umpus parkiiig struc-

ture 3 betwc!'.; li; 4tu.m. and 4:15 p.ra, on

Friday. Police ha vc not a rrest«Janyone in con^-

nection sv:th the thefi

Attempted Murder

n
Auto thefts and monetary losses reported to university police between Jan.

28 and Feb. 2.

L

$13,600
$14^5

$1,035

*

¥«hicles Stolen

Source U(PDM«}i<iLo<j

Petty

Thefts

Grand

Theft

''- A.-

On Sunday, o^iwrsity police tactpibd

Ying3hu Xu,j^^pipsg Obines^ aatiQi»l>>Qn

chaises ojtaJWptetd mttrder for aUegedty try-

ing to stab his wife to death

.\.<- Xu was arrested at ihe University

^^^M^ments South after police responded to

'rt|KHrU of a woman screaming for help. Xu
aHc^dl^ stabbed his wife rTuiltiple times all

bv&t her body. >lis wsh;, whose name was not

released, wa.s tak^fi lo the UCLA Medical

Center in aw. .a ^ndition by City Fire

ParamedsiN

According to hospital reports, the victim

was in fair condition as of press time.

Xu, who was treated for a minor laceration,

is now being held at the main county jail down-

town on $ 1 million bail.

Compiled from the UCPD Media Log between

Jan. 28 and Feb. 2 by Scott P. Stimson, Daily Bruin

Contributor.
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Your li/etime connection

We thank the Academy of

Television Arts & Sciences

and Kaplan for their supporti
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Anti-riot police pass .. uan who fainted on a street in downtown Belgrade Monday.

Demonstrations lead to violence

Police beat

slutlenls demanding

democratic reforms

By Julijana Mojsilovic

The Associated Press

BEUJRADE. Yugoslavia

Police chased student demonstrators

down streets, through stores and into

university buildings Monday, boat-

ing them and dragging some away in

a second violent day of anti-govern-

ment protests.

Opponents of President Slobodan

Milosevic avoided a larger, more

dangerous confrontation Monday
afternoon by moving tens of thou-

sands of people away from a police

cordon.

Late Sunday and early Monday,

police beat protesters at a Belgrade

bridge, fired tear gas and sprayed

water cannons in their most brutal

response yet to 76 days of protest.

About 80 people were injured; police

reported 18 arrests.

The protests began when

Milosevic refused to recognize the

opposition's victories in municipal

elections Nov. 17, but they have

swelled into wider demands for

demtKratic reforms.

Leaders ol the movement gained

new support Monday from promi-

nent actors and the Serbian

Orthodox Church, but Milosevic

indicated his tough line may contin-

ue.

"All those who think that they can

achieve terrorist goals with terrorist

acts should draw a clear conclusion

that our state will not let Serbia

become a testing range for terror-

ism," he said.

Milosevic was addressing his top

security ofllcials after what the state-

run Tanjug news agency said was an

anti-terrorist operation in Serbia's

southern Kosovo province. It said 66

people were rounded up.

Representatives of Kosovo's eth-

nic Albanian majority, which is living

under a heavy police presence, said

five people were killed in the sweep.

Although Milosevic's comments

were about Kosovo, they were inter-

preted in Belgrade as pertaining to

all government foes.

Less than a day after the midnight

police charge on a bridge over the

Sava River, a crowd of60.000 people

jammed a central square and then

tried to move through central

Belgrade. Hundreds of riot police

blocked their path.

Earlier, up to 30,000 students

marched through the city without

incident.

Opposition leaders appealed to

the crowd to remain calm and later

led their supporters away from the

standoff.

But up to 200 young people, many

ofthem teen-agers, hurled stones and

clashed with police in central

Republic Square.

Police chased the youths, beating

and dragging some of them away.

Officers burst into a department

store to chase some who sought

refuge inside. A 14-year-old was

taken into custody.

First aid workers said three

policemen were slightly injured.

Skirmishes continued through the

pedestrian zone and police ringed

the area, chasing and beating pro-

testers.

About 15 injured people sought

refuge in the nearby philosophy

building at Belgrade University,

SeeBELGRAOCpageS

k
ALGIERS An armed group slit the

throats of seven villagers and dismembered the

victims' bodies in the latest wave of violence to

befall Algeria, witnesses said Monday.

They said the weekend attack look place in

Haouch Benouar Louz, a small farming town

about 30 miles south of Algiers. The deaths

brought to nearly 320 the number killed in a

series of car bombings and other attacks since

the holy month of Ramadan began Jan. 10.

Security forces announced the Saturday

night slayings in a short statement, saying only

that the victims were "killed in a cowardly

fashion" by an armed group.

There was no claim of responsibility, but

suspicion fell on Muslim militants waging a 5-

year-old insurgency to bring down the mili-

tary-backed government. More than 60.000

people have died in militant attacks and action

by security forces since 1992.

Chirac continues

visit with Yeltsin

MOSCOW - Buoyed after his first

meeting with a foreign leader since contracting

pneumonia, Boris Yeltsin was working

Monday on a speech to parliament that aides

have billed as his comeback address to the

nation.

Yeltsin met for three hours Sunday with

French President Jacques Chirac, who said he

was impressed with Yeltsin's recovery from

heart surgery and pneumonia.

"It's natural it is taking some time for him

to get back into shape." Chirac said after the

two discussed NATO expansion at Yeltsin's

retreat outside Moscow, "l was very much

impressed. I found the same Boris

Nikolayevich I always knew."

The leaders' main topic of discussion was

NATO's planned eastward expansion. Yeltsin

reiterated Russia's opposition to admitting

former Warsaw Pact nations into the alliance.
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Drug trial defendant tries

to disable justice system
INVESTIGATION: Suspect,

along with two others,

bombs bank, courthouse

By Mark Evans

The Associated Press

VALLEJO, Calif. - Bombings at a

courthouse and a bank were aimed at

subverting a drug trial by disrupting

the criminal justice system, police said

Monday after arresting two of three

suspects.

The third suspect, Kevin Lee

Robinson, 29, of Vallejo, hired the two

other men to try to prevent his upcom-

ing trial on narcotics charges, Lt. Ron
Jackson said. Because of prior convic-

tions, he faced the possibility of life in

prison under the state's "three strikes"

law, Jackson said.

Robinson, who was considered

armed and dangerous, was exf)ected to

surrender Monday through his attor-

neys, said agent Mike Morrissey of the

Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms

bureau in San Francisco.

Jackson said Robinson has had pre-

vious drug and firearms convictions

and was scheduled to begin trial

Monday for cocaine possession.

Federal agents recovered 500

pounds of stolen dynamite, an amount

that Police Chief Robert Nichelini said

could easily have made the series of

bombings catastrophic.

They were still searching for another

cache of explosives, possibly up to 100

pounds.

Nobody was hurt in the bombings.

All three men face felony conspira-

cy, burglary and explosive device

charges. Alcohol, Tobacco and

Firearms agent Charles Barnett said

Sunday. If convicted, each could face

prison sentences of 160 years.

Francis Ernestberg, 40, was arrest-

ed early Sunday in a residential neigh-

borhood in this city of 1 12,000 people,

37 miles northeast of San Francisco.

Oston Osotonu, 24, was taken into cus-

tody at a nearby motel that afternoon,

authorities said.

Both men have police records, but

Ernestberg "was the one with the con-

struction background related to the

dynamite," Jackson said.

Investigators found more than 60

sticks of wired dynamite in the trunk of

a car parked outside an apartment

complex early Sunday morning, police

Sgt. Dave Johnson said. Authorities

believe the suspects planned to blow up

th^car.

That evening, investigators stormed

the home of a relative ofone of the sus-

pects, uncovering 500 pounds of dyna-

mite and a semiautomatic rifle in the

garage, police said. Authorities evacu-

ated a 20-square-block residential area

for about four hours.

"They told us just to get in the car

and leave for a little while and take a

ride because there were explosives in

the house," said Pamela Billups, who

lives next door with her husband and

six children.

If detonated, police said the explo-

sives could have leveled much of the

neighborhood.

Last Thursday, a dynamite bomb
tore a 3-foot crater into the Solano

County courthouse. On Jan. 26, a stick

of dynamite exploded outside a Wells

Fargo bank branch, damaging three

automatic teller machines.

One day earlier, children found a

backpack stuffed with 30 sticks of

dynamite leaning against a section of

the county library that houses police

evidence. That bomb, safely disman-

tled, helped lead investigators to one

suspect, jxjlice said.

The bombers used the same dyna-

mite for the courthouse and library,

investigators said. They said the sus-

pects may have bombed the bank to

throw detectives ofT their trail.

"It is our belief that this was a delib-

erate attempt to stop the criminal jus-

tice system from operating in Solano

County," Nichelini said.

The dynamite was stolen from an

unidentified San Francisco Bay area

company, police said.

Authorities said they found no evi-

dence that the suspects have connec-

tions to paramilitary groups or bomb-

ings in other cities. Three package

bombs found in the San Diego area last

week prompted a state of alert for fed-

eral agencies in California.

In the latest, a federal worker in

Chula Vista received a package in the

mail Saturday that contained two pipe

bombs. FBI agents went to the home

and left with armloads of rifles and

cases of ammunition, a neighbor said.

Neighbors complained that they

often heard gunfire in the back yard of

the federal worker, Dave McGruer. It

was not clear which federal agency he

works for.

The bomb sent to McGruer was

similar to bombs sent to the San Diego

FBI office Thursday and a waste water

treatment company on Friday, authori-

ties said. The bombs were dismantled.

Weather prevents Man investigated for

ANCHORAGE. Alaska - High winds

and avalanche conditions Monday kept res-

cuers from a small plane that crashed on a

glacier south of Mount McKinley. Nothing

was known of the fate of the couple and baby

aboard.

The single-engine plane went down

Saturday afternoon on the south side of Denali

National Park and Preserve after pilot. Brad

Johnson. 27. reported that he was lost, disori-

ented and low on fuel.

Also aboard were his wife. Sheryl. 21. and

their 1 -year-old daughter. Brianna. The family,

from Port Alsworth, was heading to

Anchorage. An emergency locator beacon

gave off a consistently strong signal Sunday

from the 4.000-foot level on the Dall glacier,

about 45 miles south of Mount McKinley's

peak, said National Park Service spokesman

John Quinley.

SAN DIEGO - The brother of a federal

worker targeted by a mail bomber was freed

from custody on Monday after prosecutors

said they lacked evidence linking him to the

crimes.

Graham McGruer, who had been arrested

Saturday for investigation into at least one of

three attempted bombings in San Diego

County, walked out of the federal courthouse

after U.S. Magistrate Cynthia Aaron was told

there were no plans to charge him. "We don't

believe, at this point, there is sufficient evi-

dence to charge anyone in these offenses," said

assistant U.S. Attorney Larry Burns.

McGruer. 49, was arrested after his brother,

Dave McGruer. received two pipe bombs in a

single package Saturday afternoon at his home

in Chula Vista, a San Diego suburb.

Compiled from Daily Bruin wire services.
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Carol Lee, chief of staff for USAC's internal vice

president, answers question at Monday's forum.

From page 1

more inviting for students who are interested in

student government.

"OtTicers felt that an open forum was not as

mtimidatmg as approaching a council member

in his/her office," said Carol Lee, the internal

vice president's chief of staff.

Student Welfare Commissioner Miho

Murai answered questions about what student

health services are available, while Inanaga

addressed those questions that dealt with

USACasawhole.
Murai and Inanaga also discussed the issue

that students who want to be involved itt

UCLA should do so because they want to

make a difference at the university. They also

stressed that students should be knowledgeable

about what they are getting themselves

involved in.

Third-year transfer student Kim Dorris saw

the forum as an opportunity to learn more

about USAC and how to get involved.

"Being a new transfer student, 1 haven't

really heard anything (about student govern-

ment) until last Friday I think it's important

for the student government to have forums like

this if they want as many students to get

involved as possible," Dorris said.

Inanaga was not discouraged by the low

attendance. "We shouldn't concentrate on the

low turnout rate but the fiict that a program

was put on and that the student government

will continue putting on programs for the stu-

dents." he said.

Lee believed that the student government

"met the students halfway" and it is up to the

students to take advantage of the opportunity.

However, students believe that those who

are interested in the government would already

take it upon themselves to find out how to get

involved.

"I think it's great that our student govern-

ment is trying to get us more involved, but they

should see that if people don't want to go to the

events or aren't even remotely interested, any

amount of advertising or publicity they do

won't help at all." said Aimee Wilson, a first-

year undeclared student.
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February 12 & 19

12:00 PM to 1:30 PM
Faellitated by Nan Sepzaki, Licensed Clinical Social

Worker, Student Psycholoflfcal Servicos
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WRC facilities are accessible to students with disabilities.

Special services are available upon request within 14
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The Women's Resource Center is a service of the division

of Student Development and Health.
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wednesday, feb. 5

Free Public Lecture and

demonstration: "are you ready?

the tools to prepare for success

in the music world"
schoenberg hall, 12:00-1:30 pm

friday, feb. 14

Free Public Forum:

"Perspectives on Jazz"
Discussion with Kenny Burrell serving as moderator.

Panelists will include Herbie Hancock, Roger

Bourland (Dept. of Music), Paul Chihara (Dept. of

MUSIC), Alessandro Duranti (Dept. of Anthropology),

Eddie Meadows (SDSU), and Gerald Wilson (Depts. of

MUSIC and Ethnomusicology).

JAN POPPER Theater, 1:00-3:00 pm

friday, feb. 14

Jazz All-Stars Concert
UCLA Jazz Studies Program -- Inaugural Showcase &

Benefit Concert -

FEATURING KENNY BURRELL, HERBIE HANCOCK, BiLLY

HIGGINS, HAROLD LAND, BiLLY CHILDS, OSCAR BRASHEAR,

Garnett Brown, Roberto Miranda, Tom Ranier, Ruth

PRICE, Gerald Wilson, and UCLA's #i Big Band

VETERANS WADSWORTH THEATER, 8:00 PM

$75 VIP, $22 GENERAL, $7 STUDENTS

UCLA CENTRAL TICKET OFFICE: (310) 825-2101

Information: (310) 825-4761
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where they were treated by medical stu-

dents. Independent Radio Index said

some had broken bones.

Sunday's violence enraged

Belgraders. The head of the Serbian

Orthodox Church. Patriarch Pavle,

appealed Monday to police "to protect

law and order, and not those in power,

who are sinking deeper and deeper, not

knowing what they are doing."

The National Theater went on strike

and distributors pulled films from a

popular annual festival.

"We can't remain silent while Serbia

is burning," said actor and producer

Ljubisa Samardzic.

Opposition leader Vuk Draskovic,

retracting an impassioned overnight

plea to supporters to abandon peaceful

resistance, urged the army to side with

the protesters and implored citizens to

stop paying taxes.

"Complete civil disobedience is the

only way," he told reporters.

Fellow opposition leader Zoran

Djindjic urged the West to increase

pressure on Milosevic to recognize the

local opposition election victories.

"All those governments thinking of

doing business with Milosevic in

telecommunications and other areas

should cancel their contracts," Djindjic

told Associated Press Television.

Djindjic said Milosevic had "lost his

nerve completely."

"Actions like these cannot stop the

demonstrations, but can only raise the

the restlessness and anger of the peo-

ple," he said. "We must continue. The

people will come out today, tomorrow

and in the future. Milosevic has won

nothing and lost a great deal."

The police crackdown drew wide-

spread international condemnation,

and the top international mediator in

Bosnia directly accused Milosevic of

ordering it.
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• Valentines Day
Friday . February 14 at 8 pm
Veterans Wadsworth Theater

Oamelt ftrOI^Vn, trombone ah proceeds go to support the

Oscar Brashear, trumpet

Roberto Miranda, bass

frnnHonmv

Ruth Price, vocals

new Jazz Studies Progrann at UCLA

Tickets $22
•^UCLA students only $71

Limited $75 "VIP" tickets

include prime seating arnl

post-performance reception

with artists

UCLA's #1 Big Band,

directed by Gerald Wilson

& Garnett Brown

' M M M. M

Presented by |\|

Tickets available at UCLA Central Tic

CHARGE-BY-PHONE (310) 825-2101 t
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winter blood drive

February 3-7, 1997

(5™ WEEK)
10:45 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

Sign-ups are on Bruin Walk (10:30-2:00) or

you can call the Student Welfare

Commission Office @ 825

Drop-ins are also welcome!
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have to make some sacrifices to

receive the new channel.

The STC is still in the process of

carrying on negotiations of their own

with Fox Sports and will be getting

input from dorm students soon.

"We will be releasing a survey to

our mam subscribers later this month

to see if they are willing to drop any

channels to pick this one up," said

STC Manager Richard Kroon.

"Fox Sports West 2 is an expensive

channel. It is the cost equivalent of

three or four channels. Fox Sports

itself is equivalent to six or seven.

Combined they are equivalent to 10

channels, which is quite a bit," he

added.

At this point, the STC is hesitant to

carry such a heavy financial burden.

"Carrying this new channel

requires a significant increak in

funding," Kroon said.

He noted that Fox Sports has

made an offer that ifSTC carries both

channels. Fox Sports will give them a

two<ent discount per viewer every

month. STC officials, however,

remain "very hopeful" that negotia-

tions will result in a final deal.

V nhere...

^.and it's been fun.

liad

j^
arty's over.
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Apply to be an

Orientation Assistant

fc*%, A.

And see what all the fuss is about.

Applications for

Orientation Assistant arc

available now. Join the

orientation staff and

make your summer a

fun and rewarding

experience.

For more information call

206-6685

Deadline for applications is

Friday, February 14th.
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Love maki ^s the world

Daily Bruin News

'Belize

Daily Bruin N«w$ 11

Order forms are now available on Bruin Walk, at the Bombshelter,

and at the Daily Bruin Offices, 118 Kerckhoff Hall.

Look for the Bruin Valentine issue February 14, 1997.
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when they may be unsure about their

sexuality." said Cochran, also a pro-

fessor at the UCLA School of Public

Health.

According to studies conducted by

Cochran and Mays, young lesbian

and bisexual women may be at a

greater risk for HIV and other sexual-

ly transmitted diseases (STDs) than

their older counterparts due to their

frequently higher level of sexual

experimentation with both sexes.

Their studies also show that young

lesbian and other women who have

sex with women are more likely to

engage in high-risk sexual experimen-

tation with men because they do not

yet consider themselves to be lesbians

or gay women.

Further compounding this risk is

the likelihood of young lesbians and

bisexual women selecting male sexual

partners from among the population

of gay men who share their social net-

work, according to Cochran and

STDs are rare among
lesbians unless women

had prior sexual

relations with men,

while vaginal infections

are not uncommon ...

Mays.

The partners tend to be the peo-

\Ac ihey socialize with, which are

Itcn young gay men." said

Cochran. Since they are among
tiiose most at risk for HIV, gay men
increase the risk of HIV and STDs
for their sexual partners.

Studies in the lead article of the

issue show that STDs are rare among
lesbians unless women had prior sexu-

al relations with men, while vaginal

miections are not uncommon and can

he transmitted efTiciently by female-

lofemale contact.

Dr. Cochran said the studies also

identified risk factors for engaging in

higher risk behaviors. Predictors of

heterosexual behavior, and thus high-

er risk, were a bisexual rather than a

lesbian sexual orientation, a younger

age, being single and less education.

Study results linked drug use to

lower educational attainment and

lower income. Finally, STDs were

positively associated with a history of

drug use and sexual contact with men,

the main behaviors which put lesbians

and other women who have sex with

women at higher risk for HIV infec-

tion than previously perceived.

Researchers said they hope their

study results will lead to better pre-

vention programs and better targeting

of high-risk groups of lesbians and

other WSW for HIV education.

In response to the finding that

African-American women are one of

the fastest growing groups infected

with AIDS, which was also indicated

by the study, the UCLA Gay and

Lesbian Association is now "trying to

develop a strategy to educate African-

American women," said Darnell

Grisby, co-director of the Gay and

Lesbian Association.

According to Cochran, the knowl-

edge from these studies will help

researchers and public health officials

better educate lesbians and other

women who have sex with other

women and will also allow gay women
to educate themselves and make their

own decisions about HIV prevention.

"Historically, (the lesbian popula-

iH>n) IS a community that is often

ignored," said Cochran, adding that

these studies put out new information

that can help people.

"There are quite a few women that

ve sex with other women," said

"We are talking about a lot of
'

t deserve to have the infor-

.he said.
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AWARENESS: The Filipino community remains as

vulnerable to attack as it was nearly a century .ago

By PJ. Gagajena

"Absolutely No Filipinos

Allowed." These letters were print-

ed in front of a hotel door in Seattle

around 1930. Six decades later, the

state of California and UCLA have

found a wa\ to deliver the same

message, in covert fashion.

Filipinos are under attack. My
history follows me like a shadow

and every time I enter a classroom

at this prestigious university, that

shadow comes to life. It reminds me
that my ancestors were oppressed

in this country called America and

that I am making strides toward

breaking the links of a chain still

Gagajena is a second-year political sci-

ence student and the vice president of

Samahang Pilipino.

burdening my people. I am not

another radical minority, as many
may judge. I was born and raised as

a Pilipino and, in turn, I am born

with the struggles of a Pilipino. It is

difficult for most Americans to see

the struggle that my community

and 1 were born with - a struggle

that the privileged middle and

upper classes are not burdened

with.

To bring this "Pilipino struggle"

into tangible form for mainstream

minds, one need look no further

than the Pilipino community at

UCLA.
Just this past year, there was a 48

percent decrease in the number of

Pilipinos entering UCLA. My com-

munity is getting smaller and, natu-

rally, this is frightening. Yet. what is

really frustrating is that Pilipinos

were the first to be taken off UCLA
admissions in 1988. History again

repeated itself in the spring of 1996

when it was determined that

Pilipinos would no longer be eligi-

ble for the Academic Advancement

Program (AAP). This seems trivial

now that Proposition 209 has been

passed and AAP is under dismantle-

ment, but it happened before

Proposition 209 eliminated equal

opportunities for minorities and

women. The Pilipino community at

UCLA was not notified in any way

that such a decision was made and,

to this day, the administrations of

both AAP and UCLA have yet to

respond to any request by the

Pilipino community for a formal,

written statement. Samahang
Pilipino has also been denied a seat

in the AAP administration to deter-

mine the changes that the program

will undertake. The administration's

actions to covertly take us off the

program and then deny us a voice in

the future of Pilipinos in this univer-

sity are like forgetting the century

of racism and oppression which

Pilipinos have experienced under

American imperialism.

Pilipinos are under attack. The

Samahang Pilipino Education And
Retention program (SPEAR) will

experience drastic changes as part

of the Campus Retention

Committee (CRC). Pilipinos have

the highest drop-out rate in univer-

sities and colleges and UCLA, as a

public institution receiving taxes

from Pilipinos in this state, does not

recognize its duty to serve the inter-

ests of what Pilipinos demand. By

the year 2000, Pilipinos will be the

largest Asian-Pacific ethnic group

in Southern California and the third

largest minority in California.

Equate the number of Pilipinos at

UCLA and the number in public

high schools and you will see that

there is quite a discrepancy. I once

believed this university was commit-

ted to diversity, as the Chancellor

preaches, but of all people, even

Chuck Young can't stand up to the

Regents to speak for his students.

Pilipinos are under attack. The

Pilipino communities at UCLA and

in California are in danger. History

has repeated itself; racism and

oppression continue as they have

for six decades. Although today the

oppression may not be visible and

direct, as it was in the past, the

adversities are ever present, hidden

behind state and university policies.

I ask those in the Pilipino com-

munity to educate themselves or

find resources, such as Samahang

Pilipino, to be informed about

issues affecting them. For other

communities, I hope you identify

with our struggles or at least recog-

nize that the diversity of this public

institution is threatened. My pur-

pose is to inform and, hopefully, to

open people's eyes to the attacks on

Pilipinos.

udents Firs^ places biudent needs last^i
DISTRUST: Slate monopolizes

USAC's agenda instead of

fulfilling election promises

By Angda Foster and Damn Hurwitz

Two years ago. Bruin Democrats whole-

heartedly threw its support behind Students

First! in the student government elections. We
hoped to find a welcome, open environment

where progressive student groups like our-

selves could join together to mobilize and edu-

cate the campus. What we found instead were

closed doors and a leadership dictated by a

few student advocacy groups (SAGs) which

controlled everything from appointments to

candidate recruitment to the organization of

rallies and marches. Last year, though, Bruin

Democrats decided to deliberately overlook

Foster is president of Bruin Democrats and is a

fourth-year economics student, Darrin HunA^itz is

political outreach director and is a fourth-year

political science student.

these concerns because of shared political

beliefs, and, for the most part, we supported

Students First! again.

However, this year Students First! has again

shown no signs of broadening its coalition or

reaching out beyond the SAGs which form its

base.

Compounding this lack of inclusiveness has

been a degree of unprofessionalism which has

filled the pages of the Daily Bruin for weeks.

While Bruin Democrats continues to stand by

the political goals of the coalition, we cannot

continue to support Students First! as a viable

and responsible political slate for UCLA stu-

dent government in the future.

It is important that great care is taken by stu-

dent leaders to ensure a professional environ-

ment, one in which accessibility is given to a

wide range of student groups. While admitted-

ly the SAGs which represent historically

underrepresented groups do deserve special

attention, this should not mean that they hold

a monopoly over student government deci-

sion-making as they do now. The

Undergraduate Students Association Council

(USAC) must occupy a position sufficiently

independent of student groups' influence so as

to represent a broad sector of the student pop-

ulation and, at the same time, be able to

respond to a wide variety of interests

As Kendra Fox-Davis of the African

Student Union noted correctly in the Daily

Bruin last week, it is important that progres-

sive organizations stick together. The Bruin

Democrats' departure from Students First!

does not in any way diminish our commitment

to working together on issues of equality and

social justice. In fact, it is the Bruin

Democrats' belief that student government

should have a strong political component to it

and that a variety of groups should be involved

in the planning and organizing of political

actions.

However, the ends don't always justify the

means. And, in this case, the means have fre-

quently made a mockery of the whole notion

of student government. Students First! has

merely become an extension of a limited num-

ber of groups and has frequently been hostile

to those whom it perceives to be outside its

inner circle, even when common goals should

be uniting these groups. An "if you're not with

us (or like us), you're agamst us" mentality per-

sists. We have witnessed this ourselves and on

occasion in the Viewpoint pages of the Daily

Bruin, where representatives of these groups

have resorted to name-calling rather than

engaging in a mature discussion ofjustified

criticism. This mentality also became apparent

in the appointment process as well as in the

houndmg of opposition candidates during last

year's campaign.

And while Internal Vice President Glenn

Inanaga boasts of Students First!'s commit-

ment to include the entire campus as part of

their "team," fi"om lii two years of experience

e a difficult time

•*"'!ity has been

In not subscribe

with Students Firs

believing this. Inti

much different. St

wholeheartedly to

ideologies or who
SAGs have not be niu<iiid

fourth floors of K< ive fre-

quently been ostracized.

This tendency of Students First! to perceive

an enemy becomes even more worrisome

SecOISTIIU$i;pagel4
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Books fit fill pit:5idents
READING: Literature plays an important role in

influencing politicians, often in negative ways

By Maureen Dowd
New York Times

Ever since Jimmy Carter went up

the mountain with tomes on leader-

ship and came down with malaise, it

has made me nervous to see presi-

dents fooling around with books.

With pols, a little reading can be a

dangerous thing.

In 1990, George Bush had read

only the first 200 pages of Martin

Gilbert's 843-page book on the

Second World War - "a great, big,

thick history," Bush called it - when

he began throwing around over-

wrought comparisons of Hitler and

Saddam Hussein.

Lee Atwater used to carry

in his briefcase "The Art

of War" by Sun Tzu.

an ancient

Chinese warrior-

philosopher who

dropped pearls

like: "For the

impact of armed %^^
forces to be like stones ^\
thrown on eggs is a mat- %\
ter of emptiness and lull- %S
ness." W

Ross Perot also loved mar- % ^

tial pilllc, finding inspiration in %,

"Leadership Secrets of Attila the

Hun," by Wess Roberts, a

California psychologist: "When on

the hunt, be prepared to hunt." "No
bleached bone of a battle-lost Hun
must go unnoticed as we prepare for

the future."

It's almost a relief to know a politi-

cian is feigning his reading - swan-

ning around with a title that sounds

suitably weighty.

Whenever anyone asked what Vice

President Quayle was reading, the

answer stayed comfortingly the same,

year in. year out: Paul Johnson's

"Modern Times," a conservative his-

tory of the 20th century. (I wonder if

he ever finished it.)

Bob Dole was blunt about litera-

ture as PR. accessory. Asked what

book he'd like to curl up with on a

free evening, he replied, "Unlimited

Partners," the autobiography he

wrote with his wife, Elizabeth.

Now Bill Clinton would seem like

the sort of pol you could trust with

books. But it is odd that his favorite

book is not a work of fiction or poli-

cy, but of ancient philosophy, the

"Meditations" of Marcus Aurelius.

Why would this least Stoic of

Americans dwell on this most Stoic

of Romans? Marcus was an emperor

who chose to have no clothes, who

believed in simplicity of wardrobe,

diet and speech, who hated carping,

bad temper and polls (known then as

"sounding the minds of the neigh-

bors")

In his first term, Clinton was so

busy with New Age gurus, he ignored

the lessons of his Old Age guru. But

perhaps the messy burden of Paula

Jones and John Huang has con-

vinced the president of the need to

find

finding fault with your life in a

palace.

6. Turn inward to your self, when-

ever you blame the traitor or the

ungrateful, for the fault is plainly

yours.

7. Disdain the flesh: blood and

bones, a twisted skein of nerves,

veins, arteries.

8. Perceive at last that you have

within yourself something stronger

and more divine than the passions -

fright, suspicion, appetite? - which

make a downright puppet of you.

9. The simple and good man ought

to be entirely such. The affectation of

simplicity is like a razor.

10. Nothing is more wretched than

the man who seeks to sound the

minds of his neighbors. Socrates used

to call the opinions

of the multitude

"bogies," things

to frighten chil-

some philosophical dis-

tance.

Here, summarized, a

dozen epigrams of Marcus

that will serve Potus (the

smarmy Washington insider

way of referring to president

of the United States) very wo:

1. Work toward masters

of self and vacillation in

nothing.
'

2. Within 10 days you will appear a

god even to those to whom today you

seem a beast or a baboon if you

return to your principles.

3. Don't any more discuss what the

good man is like, but be good.

4. If it is not right, don't do it; if it

is not true, don't say it.

5. Let no one any longer hear you

dren. What need

have you of a sug-

gestion, when it is

possible to see

what ought to be done

and proceed on this

path without turning

back?

I.. Perfection of

character possess-

es this: Not to act

a part.

12. The man
in a flutter for

ifter-fame

tails to pic-

lure to him-

self that each of those who remember

him will also very shortly die. Near at

hand is your forgetting all; near too,

all forgetting you.

Nobody said it would be easy, Mr.

President. And it can't be fun having

a critic whose been dead for 1,800

years. Maybe you should stick with

Easy Rawlins.
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Best furriest, and
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Winners receive FREE! publication

in the Feb. 14 issue of the

Daily Bruin

Poems due by 2/11 , 5 p.m.

viewpoint@media.asucla.ucla.edu

(310)825-2216

118 Kerckhoff Hall
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Max Espinoza has consistent-

ly made it clear in his various

platforms that he is in favor of

many kinds of diversity, with one

important exception: the diversi-

ty of political thought.

Discussing an article having

nothing to do with national poli-

tics in his Jan. 27 Viewpoint arti-

cle, he alienates and excludes

political groups before he can

even finish his first paragraph by

branding conservative move-

ments as cause for "backing

down on fundamental beliefs."

Completely unprovoked, he goes

on to chastise "sore conserva-

tives and so-called leftists." even

I as he talks of bring-

ing student govern-

ment back to the

students. One wonders to which

students he is referring.

Apparently not students like me,

although he's more than willing

to take a share of my registra-

tion fees to support his beliefs. I

can overlook the shameless pro-

paganda and even the faulty

logic in that article. What I can-

not overlook is the insulting ide-

ological intolerance of a student

government official obligated to

represent not just his fellow

"progressives," but all of us.

Katie Plath

First Year

English

Student government

evades checks, balances

if%nnif".r

USAC: Judicial Board

acted impartially over

'Students First!' logo

Last Thursday, readers of the

Daily Bruin's Viewpoint

section were given ample

reason to feel betrayed by their

student government. It was made

clear that the Undergraduate

Students Association Council's

(USAC) recent reversal of its deci-

sion to overturn the Student

Judicial Board's finding that its

use of the

"Students

First!" logo

on official

documents

was hardly a

part of an

effort to con

form to the

spirit of the

UCLA con-

stitution.

Instead, it

was merely a

means of pla-

cating outraged members of the

student body and will result in no

substantive changes in policy.

Unfortunately, USAC main-

tains that it did nothing. It in no

way regrets checking the authority

of the Judicial Board, leaving the

student body to come to terms

with the fact that it was only the

broad and prompt political back-

lash that preserved the integrity of

the board's decision.

The fact that USAC stopped

short of implementing the consti-

tutional amendment that would

prevent subsequent abuses of

power speaks volumes. By making

no apology for its overruling of

the Judicial Board, USAC mem-

bers have proven themselves fully

comfortable with a constitution

that allows one branch of govern-

ment the freedom to rule on the

ethics of its own behavior. In

essence, USAC has declared that

it should be allowed to act as its

own system of checks and bal-

ances. However, the readers of

Viewpoint have yet to be provided

with one legitimate reason why the

permission to act unilaterally

should be granted to our student

council.

It has been argued that the diffi-

culty of convincing 10 council

members to overturn a decision of

the Judicial Board is a sufficient

check on USAC's power. This is

completely false, particulariy

when USAC is directly involved in

the case. The number of council

members required to agree on a

ruling is of little consequence

when each one has the same stake

in the outcome.

Rather than confront the out-

rage over its usurpation of power,

USAC has attempted to shift the

blame for its conduct upon the

Judicial Board itself It has hypo-

critically been demanded that the

Judicial Board be held more

accountable for its actions.

However, this weak and irrational

Nelson is a second-year paleobi-

ology and English student.

argument undermines itself

because it ignores the checks and

balances that are inherent in the

Judicial Board's construction.

Most fundamental to this internal

system is the manner in which jus-

tices are selected. Unlike USAC
members, who are elected because

of their promise to implement an

agenda based on their personal

ideology, justices are appointed

because they are impartial and

independent.

This impartiality was recently

affirmed by the behavior of Justice

Jihad Silah. Although a board

member of the African Student

Union, Silah placed his affiliation

aside and voted against the inter-

ests of this organization.

Unbelievably, USAC has attempt-

ed to use this potential conflict of

interest as justification for its over-

ruling of the Judicial Board's deci-

sion. It has argued that because

justices are allowed to maintain

their affiliations with political

organizations, it is necessary for

USAC to have the final say over

its decisions. This is simply a

smoke screen intended to disguise

USAC's political maneuvering.

Silah was presented with the

opportunity to use his power to

advance his own political interests.

Instead, he ruled in an unbiased

manner. USAC was given the

same opportunity and exploited it.

If USAC believes that Judicial

Board members should not rule

on cases they have a personal

stake in, why doesn't it apply the

same standard to itself? It should

USAC went out of its

way to ... involve itself

in a case considering

the ethics of its own
conduct.

be obvious where the true conflict

of interest (not to mention

hypocrisy) exists.

The second mechanism that

keeps the Judicial Board in check

is the fact that, like the Supreme

Court of the United States, it does

not have the power to decide what

cases are brought before it. Silah

did not choose to be presented

with a case that would involve the

interests of the African Student

Union. When that coincidence

occurred, he acted responsibly. On
the other hand, USAC went out of

its way to directly involve itself in

a case considering the ethics (jf its

own conduct. It is ludicrous to

believe that USAC did this for the

protection of student rights which

were cleariy being respected, not

infringed upon, by the Judicial

Board.

If USAC believes that permit-

ting Judicial Board members to

hold executive positions in politi-

cal organizations undermines the

authority of its decisions, it should

use its power to prohibit this. It is

perfectly appropriate for USAC
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Unsigned editorials represent a majority

opinion of the Daily Brum Editorial Board. All

other columns, letters and artwork represent

the opinions of their authors. They do not

reflect the views of the Editorial Board,

the staff or the ASUCLA Communications

Board. The Bruin complies with the

Communication Board's policy prohibiting

the publication of articles that perpetuate

derogatory cultural or ethnic stereotypes.

Written material submitted must be typed

or written legibly.

All submitted material must bear the

author's name, address, telephone number,

registration number or affiliation with UCLA.

Names will not be withheld except in

extreme cases. The Bruin will publish anony-

mous letters on a case-by-case basis if the

letter Is deemed to be of a sensitive nature,

but the above information is required for

purposes of verification. If a letter is printed

anonymously, all biographical information

will be kept confidential

When multiple authors submit material,

some names may t>e kept on file rather than

published with the material The Bruin

reserves the right to edit submitted material

and to determine its placement in the paper.

All submissions become the property of

The Bruin. The Communications Board has a

media grievance procedure for resolving

complaints against any of its publications.

For a copy of the complete procedure,

contact the Publications office at 118

Kerckhoff Hall.
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Sample the fascinating hidden

codes in the Torah that predict

fiiture events

AM new materml not seen

at Discovery!

Free Lunch!!!

Wed., Feb 5, 12-2 PM, Ackerman 3530
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when considered in light of recent

actions in which they have elevated

themselves above the USAC bylaws.

By effectively neutralizing the check

of the Judicial Board by voting in a

block to overturn its decisions,

Students First! now serves as the

executive, legislature and judiciary of

student government, as well as a full-

time campaign organization (as

exhibited by the inappropriate use of

their campaign logo on official

USAC literature). It has appeared to

us that the only accountability

Students First! believes in is required

ofthem is at election time, and that

the rest of the year they are free to do

as they wish, merely dismissing con-

cerned students as "trash-talkers."

We remained patient with Students

First! for so long largely because the

slate marked a new approach to stu-

dent government, and we took a vest-

ed interest in their political activities.

Two years ago, for progressive, social-

ly minded students and organizations,

the student government elections

were tremendously uplifting. For the

first time in all of our UCLA careers,

we had elected a group of student

leaders who were committed to

proactive, grassroots political orga-

nizing. This was a far cry from previ-

ous student governments, which had

tended to drift clear of political issues

and were generally underrepresented

in UCLA's diverse student popula-

tion.

In their first year in power, the

Students First! slate, which con-

trolled all but two council seats,

politicized student government by

focusing on important educational

issues such as affirmative action and

financial aid. While there were justi-

fied criticisms by a variety of students

and student groups regarding the

leadership and inclusiveness of

USAC, it was easier at the time to

gloss over some of these concerns in

light of the fact that Students First!,

as a progressive, multigroup coali-

tion, was new to power and would

naturally experience some growing

pains.

After Students First!'s overwhelm-

ing landslide in last year's elections,

one of us (Hurwitz) made the obser-

vation soon after in a Daily Bruin

commentary that: "Students First!, as

simply a minority progressive coali-

tion, has matured. Its leadership

would do well now to broaden its

base and to reach out beyond its orig

inal constituencies. By bringing in

groups that have been on the outside

and outreaching to the opposition.

Students First! could build a unified,

diverse political slate which could

lead UCLA students into the next

century."

The article added that Students

First! should be constructive with crit-

icism and deal with a broad range of

both political and less political cam-

pus issues. It concluded that "a stu-

dent government can and should deal

with a diverse set of concerns and

extend its hands equitably to all stu-

dent groups." It is unfortunate that

Students First! chose instead to iso-

late itself from much of the campus,

even from those organizations which

had wanted to become involved in a

broad-based coalition.

It is important that students don't

buy into arguments from Students

First! members that they, and only

they, can operate a politically in-tune

and progressive student government

or that the only other alternative to

them is a "conservative" or "do-noth-

ing" student government. Now is the

time for a coalition of progressive stu-

dents and organizations and a con-

cerned campus community to join

together and provide a viable alterna-

tive to the current unresponsive coun-

cil. We encourage all students and

organizations who share our senti-

ment to get involved in the upcoming

elections \ < n ,m begin by contact-

ing us at i ucla.edu.
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to demand that justices relinquish

offices in other organizations before

becoming part of the board, because

there is no guarantee that future jus-

tices will act as fairly as Silah did.

What is not acceptable is USAC's

exploitation of the issue in order to

overturn a decision it did not agree

with. This only serves to further

weaken the command of the Judicial

Board and removes necessary

restraints on the authority of the stu-

dent council.

Finally, 1 would like to point out

that the Viewpoint section is intended

to be a forum for the exchange of

ideas, not insults. It is painful for me

to see the opinions of fellow students

dismissed by USAC members as

"whines," "attacks" and "trash t# "

Ironically, those who claim to put

"Students First!" appear to have little

respect for the views of anyone not

holding office. USAC cannot contin-

ue to ignore or belittle opinions that

differ from its own. Without a judi-

cial branch and input from the elec-

torate, a democratic form of govern-

ment -and USAC itself- would not

be possible.
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Despite the illness of Andy Statman, who
led the European folk band coming to the

Veterans Wadsworth Theater Wednesday,

fellow band member David Grisman

refuses to let the music fade.

David Grisman will be featured in Songs of our Fathers" at the Veterans Wadsw;

Wednesday, Feb. 5.

Thpatpr

By Vanessa VanderZanden
Daily Bruin Contributor

Dim the lights. Draw the cur-

tains. Turn off the speaker sys-

tem. Andy Statman, mandolin

and clarinet virtuoso, has taken

ill. Fans who were looking for-

ward to Statman's performance

of Eastern European folksongs

are sure to be disappointed, espe-

cially musical partner and long-

time friend David Grisman. But

the show must go on.

"The whole point was for me
to play with Andy," says

< Irisman. "Now that we've set

the dates, I'm obliged to play."

On this melancholy note,

Grisman takes his quintet to the

Veterans Wadsworth Theater

Wednesday. Playing traditional

Icwish music off the album he

recorded two years ago with

Statman, "Songs of Our
Fathers," the performance

includes both age-old Klezmer

folk songs and more recently

composed works by the late

Rabbi Shlomo Carlebach.

Though Grisman's forte lies in

playing music of a somewhat dif-

ferent nature, the Eastern

European arrangements hold a

special place in Grisman's heart.

"It goes to a deeper ^
place in my heritage," B
says Grisman. "Some
of these songs were fm.

infused with memo-
ries, but partly they're

enjoyable by having

Andy there. I call him

the Rabbi. I'm just a

mandolin player, and

I'm Jewish."

Statman, on the other hand,

knows his Klezmer. Having

appeared in both documentaries

and festivals, his unique render-

ing of classical material has pro-

vided him with a healthy career.

This album with Grisman high-

lights that musical prowess.

"Unfortunately, Jewish music

has become a prisoner of pop

music, as many other musical

forms have," Statman related in

a previous interview. "This is an

unabashedly Jewish record."

Of course, now that it is uncer-

tain whether Statman will join

the lO-city tour any time soon or

the following shows will be can-

celed down the line, Grisman's

outlook has turned gloomy.

Statman's replacement, Fischel

Bresler, will take up the slack,

able to fill in only due to a coinci-

dental visit to his father's house

in the Los Angeles area. Still,

Grisman's decision to hit the

road with "Songs of Our
Fathers" depended on Statman's

participation.

"I love the music, but Andy's

sort of my guide," Grisman
explains. "He's the Jewish music

expert here. Apparently, this

other guy does everything Andy
does, but Andy and I were wanti-

ng to play some concerts of what

we recorded together."

The album recording session

Grisman refers to took place

over a grueling five-day period at

Grisman's own basement record-

ing studio in his Northern

California home. His label,

known as "Acoustic Disc," has

birthed 20 recordings in its short,

six-year existence. However, no

album has erupted from Dawg
studio, as it is affectionately

called, perhaps as speedily as the

one produced with Statman.

"It was just a great experi-

ence," Grisman recollects. "We
got some sleep, yeah. If we had

more time we could have pro-

duced more, but I like working

under pressure. You tend to get

more concentrated. You pour it

on."

Maybe Grisman will employ

this attitude to help usher him

through Wednesday's perfor-

mance. Lacking the support of

Statman, his friend of 30 years,

Grisman will have to find some
means of musical clarity in order

to focus on the event. Even

though the other four members

of the David Grisman Quintet

will back up Grisman's mandolin

expertise, Grisma^ thinks that

playing with Statman, his former

student, would create a

smoother, more personal show.

"I gave him some mandolin

lessons when he was 15 and I was

17," Grisman remembers of the

two musicians' long-term bond.

"We've worked together many
times. We made the Mandolin

Abstractions' album about 17

years ago. It was looser, more

improvisational than 'Songs of

Our Fathers.' This one is real

SeeGMSMAN,page2
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FILM: With age and some knowledge of filmmaking

'Star Wars' doesn't seem the divine feat of yesteryear

L
et's go see 'Star Wars,'"

my father said.

I frowned. I was 6 years old and

summer '76, though it seemed like an

eternity to me. was half over. You
see, unlike most

6 year olds then

and now, I was

suspicious of

and wanted no

part of movies

that were possi-

bly too adult for

me. I took my
entertainment

G-rated, and if

the film wasn't

Disney or star-

ring Benji, I just

wasn't interest-

ed.

And that "Star Wars" didn't look

to me like a kid's movie, what with

that heavy breathing tyrant in black

menacing everyone, a various assort-

ment of alien critters and laser blasts

Brandon

.on

shooting every which way.

But my father, who had already

demonstrated exemplary and trust-

worthy movie taste, assured me that

I would lap this new film up just like

every other kid in America that sum-

mer. So he took me.

And of course, he was absolutely

right.

Like legions of others, I don't

think I was ever the same after see-

ing "Star Wars." It was perhaps my
first truly magical experiences at the

movies. I had never seen anything

like it. In the seven years after it, I

rrnt (or more correctly, my parents

j rit) an untold fortune buying just

about every single action figure,

playset and vehicle I could get my
hands on. There were other toy

series I would find myself collecting

in their entirety, but "Star Wars" was

the first.

And I honestly believe having

these toys was the genesis of my
becoming a storyteller and aspiring

film student. I had all the toys, and

maybe the first few months were

spent faithfully recreating the film

(using my dog-eared "Star Wars

Storybook" as a guide). But after a

while, that got old. So without being

(Star Wars) may have

done more dc ^^qe to

the Hollywood film

industry than good ...

aware of it, I simply started making

up my own adventures. I was an only

child, so there was nd'need to limit

my imagination or collaborate with

some other kid on what should hap-

pen next. By age 10, 1 was already a

budding writer-director with a big

imagination and a love for making

up and telling a good story, even

though my actors were only action

figures.

Twenty years later, I'm still at it;

only now, I've learned a thing or two

about acting, and I edit my stories

(on a fancy-shmancy digital AVID

Media Composer, no less). So while

I'm older and more sophisticated, I,

like many other film students and

aspiring filmmakers, owe a great

deal to "Star Wars."

But seeing the film reappear

revamped 20 years later has stirred

in me lots of feelings and thoughts,

not all of them dew-eyed nostalgia.

First of all, let me cop to being a

little dizzied by the fact that "Star

Wars." a film I vividly remember see-

ing on it's initial release, is currently

being shown as a 20th anniversary

re-release. Usually when a film gets

such treatment, it means I get to see

a film older than myself, in a theater,

and (hopefully) in a restored print.

But now that the films of my child-

hood are hitting 20 and becoming

historical events, that means two

things.

One, I am truly an adult. Two, I'm

getting old.

These are things you know intel-

lectually, but there's nothing more
disorienting than when one of these

signifiers of aging smacks you in the

kisser. Such as the first time I looked

at a Playboy centerfold whose birth-

day indicated she was younger than I

was (that one took me a few days to

get over); or when dining with my
beloved (who is only five years my
junior) spotting Lawrence Hilton-

Jacobs, 1 lean over and whisper

"There's Freddy 'Boom-Boom'

Washington from 'Welcome Back

Kotter,'" only to have my partner

look back at me with no recognition

of such a minor pop icon.

With these incidents, I suddenly

realize I am aging, and that there are

younger generations that don't know

what the hell I'm talking about any-

more than if I were a baby boomer.

Now that I am a film student

whose taste has broadened to

include more adult fare, my view

toward "Star Wars" has changed a

great degree also. For one, I've now
acquainted myself with all the films

and filmmakers "Star Wars" has

drawn from (notice I didn't say

ripped ofO, such iv- Inlm Ford and

his '50s western "The Searchers," or

the directorial style and samurai

films of Akira Kurasowa. The

knowledge of these films doesn't

diminish "Star Wars" (not in the way

that learning Tarantino ripped off

the Mi.'! Wallace drug overdose story

verbatim from the '70s Martin

Scorsese documentary, "An

American Boy," does). It simply

makes "Star Wars" seem like what it

is: a laudable feat of genre-recombi-

nation and classic adventure story-

telling, rather than the near-divine

brilliance 1 once attributed to it when

viewing with younger eyes.

And once I discovered one of the

greatest eras of Hollywood filmmak-

... (Lucas) certainly

seems serious about

milking "Star Wars" until

it's a desiccated husk.

ing, the early to mid 1970s, I also dis-

covered that it was "Star Wars" that

laid waste to it. In that post-'60s time

when the studios were run by guys

who didn't exactly know what they

were doing, the door was open for

filmmakers to make compelling films

with a realism, daring, and originali-

ty never before produced by the stu-

dios (i.e, Coppola's "The

Conversation," Lumet's "Dog Day

Afternoon," Polanski's

"Chinatown," the list goes on).

Spielberg's "Jaws" (1975) threatened

this era first. But "Star Wars" deci-

mated it, showing the money men

how much lucre could be squeezed

out of the public if the film were big

enough, if the effects were cutting

edge and if the marketing was

shrewd. With "Star Wars," the

blockbuster was born, and worse yet,

the blockbuster mentality was born

in the heart and mind of Hollywood.

The lineage of "Star Wars" to

"Jurassic Park" to "Twister" may be

disheartening for those of us that

think a film should be more than just

a thrill ride, but ultimately it all goes

back to "Star Wars." I'm now faced

with the truth about "Star Wars":

that it may have done more damage

to the Hollywood film industry than

good in the end.

And whatever happened to

George Lucas? Back when he was a

scrappy USC film student, he

seemed intent on shaping a challeng-

FILM: Talented German

filmmaker's short career

included 44 movies

By Brandon Wilson

Daily Bmin Staff

When directing a biopic on bebop

jazz titan Charlie Parker, Clint

Eastwood began with a quote by F.

Scott Fitzgerald on how great

American lives always seem to lack a

third act. Even though Fitzgerald is not

an American, his words sum up to a tee

the short life and brilliant career of

German filmmaker Rainer Werner

Fassbinder. His persona is not unlike

Parker's, or a slew of other brilliant

contemporary musicians, whose gifts

seemed to lock them on a live fast, die

young trajectory.

Now, the impressive body of work

left behind by Fassbinder is coming to

UCLA, thanks to the efforts of the

UCLA Film and Television Archives,

in cooperation with the Goethe-

Institute and the Fassbinder

Foundation. Before his death at the

age of 36 (a victim of heart failure),

Fassbinder had made a staggering 44

films, 30 of which will show between

this Friday through Sunday, March 16

at the James Bridges Theater (the the-

ater formerly known as Melnitz) in

Melnitz Hall.

Born in Bad Worrishoffen,

Germany circa 1946, Fassbinder

became one of the bright lights of the

New German Cinema movement in

the 1970s. Along with filmmakers like

Wim Wenders and Werner Herzog.

these directors garnered international

accolades with their provocative work,

giving Germany a prestige amongst

cineastes it hadn't enjoyed since the

height of Expressionism in the 1920s.

Originally heeding the call of the

Interc

thespian, Fassbinder met his future

leading lady Hanna Schygulla (She

starred in 18 of his films) while with a

classmate of hers in drama school

(Schygulla will be on hand this Friday

to introduce two early Fassbinder

works).

After building his reputation on the

stages of Munich, Fassbinder formed

his own experimental theater company
called Antiteater (Anti-theater). The
group performed loose adaptations of

classics, as well as original material by

Fassbinder, and it was with this group

that Fassbinder made his first few films

in the late '60s.

Unphased by his rejection from the

prestigious German film academy he'd

applied to in 1966, Fassbinder attacked

the medium with abandon, beginning

with an average rate of three to four

films a year, an output he would main-

tain throughout the '70s. Initially,

Fassbinder collaborated with his

troupe while writing, directing and

pseudononymously editing his first

efforts, but soon he disbanded the

group.

Though Antiteater had gone the way

of the dial phone, Fassbinder still

worked frequently with an informal

rep company of talented actors

(including Schygulla, his one-time wife

Ingrid Caven, Brigitte Mira, Margit

Carstensen, Ulli Lommel and Kurt

Raab), as well as cinematographers

(Michael Ballhaus, Dietrich

Lohmann) and editors (Thea Eymesz,

Juliane Lorenz). These relationships

enabled Fassbinder to reach such

unheard of levels of productivity, as

much as his own seemingly boundless

creative energy would allow (it should

be noted that this energy reserve was

also aided by his predilection for con-

trolled substances, a proclivity that

doubtlessly played a hand in his
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Show unites

UULA, uCI Students in

tale of good vs. evil

By Jasmine Pachnanda
Daily Bmin Contributor

"L'Histore du Soldat," Igor

Stravinsky's tale of a soldier torn

between spirituality and materialism, is

alive with classic themes of good vs.

evil. Its universal message seems per-

fect for a performance that brings

together multiple performing arts disci-

plines and two UC campuses.

Wednesday's performance of

"L' Historic du Soldat" (The Soldier's

Tale) in Schoenberg Hall is the product

of the department of Intercampus

Arts' effort to bring together students,

faculty and alumni from both UCLA
and UC Irvine (UCI).

"This story always elicits a gut-

wrenching response," conductor

Richard Rintoul says of his choice of

dramas. "There is an emotionally

packed moral."

Teresa Dimond, a percussionist and

UCI faculty member, adds, "This

music is marvelous and the combina-

tion of the three things make it one of

the hallmarks of the 20th century."

The plot is somewhat of a fairy tale,

dealing with the idea of materialism

and spirituality. When the soldier is

forced into certain actions to avoid

ffort brings play to stage
eternal damnation, materialism even-

tually wins out.

"The soldier's soul can be anyone.

The devil shows that you can't have it

all," Rintoul says.

The group has shared these omni-

present themes at UCI and a local ele-

mentary school before their perfor-

mance at UCLA.
"This has a great story and wild

music with a dramatic twist which

everyone can like," Rintoul says.

Dimond agrees that "L'Histore du

Soldat" is a story that all ages can relate

to. "With drama and action, there is

something for them to hold on to. The

idea ofgood and evil is something even

kids are aware of Although they look

at it as more of a fairy tale, this idea is in

all classic literature."

Even though the story itself may
seem like a fairy tale, there were many
obstacles the ensemble had to over-

come in order to bring together the pro-

duction.

"You have to get the right personnel

and get the right sound together,"

Rintoul says.

Getting the right people together

and battling time constraints wasn't an

easy task. The original choreographer

dropped out of the production and the

ensemble had their first complete

rehearsal together only three days

before their first performance.

"It was a trauma for the actors to

throw this together in a short amount

of time," Rintoul says. "But they've

done an incredible job."

Despite the last-minute rehearsals

and other problems, Rintoul feels this

is one of the best productions of this

piece that he has been involved with.

"There is a different spirit," Rintoul

says. "Everyone is really excited and

we feel that we are accomplishing

something extraordinary."

Along with this remarkable spirit

comes a mutual appreciation for each

other among the members of the cast.

"We all like each other which is real-

ly important for an ensemble piece like

this," Rintoul says.

The group has a similar feeling of

respect and warmth toward the piece

itself

"I love this work," Dimond says.

"It's unusual for most musicians to be

on stage with the actors so it is interest-

ing to get a different perspective."

The project, which has been interest-

ing for both the performers as well as

audiences, was made possible through

a special grant sponsored by the UC
system's Intercampus Arts depart-

ment. Perhaps Dimond sums up the

advantages of the collaboration best.

"It is great that the Intercampus Art

department exists so that money is

available to do these types of things.

Otherwise this production would ncrt

exist."

L'Histoire du Soldat" will be

Schoenberg Hall onin

Feb. 5 at B Admission is

tree.
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Street-smart star of Thi* N n .cikes movie debut
FILM: Fran Drescher

stars in, produced 'The

Beautician and the Beast'

By Bob Strauss

The Los Angeles Daily News

Fran Drescher makes an entrance,

the flaring sleeves and plunging neck-

line of her Cruise Me Baby collection

mini-suit competing for attention with

the blue-striped vest worn by her ever-

present Pomeranian, Chester.

The whole scene screams "Diva!"

And when Drescher asks an assistant

to mix a few more vegetables in with

Chester's kibble, you start to wonder if

the star of television's "The Nanny"

has a serious bone in her perfectly

toned body.

The nice surprise is that Drescher

turns out to be articulate, unpreten-

tious and admirably open about her

favorite subject: Fran Drescher. But

it's not a narcissist's view that she pro-

jects; it's more like an investment ana-

lyst's. Indeed, Drescher has put a lot of

thought and work into parlaying her

beauty-contestant looks (first runner-

up, Miss Teen New York, 1973) and

subway-brake screech of a voice into

much more than a cartoon-character

career.

"I think there was a lot of struggle

involved, on Fran's part, to get people

to take her seriously as an actress."

said Ken Kwapis, director of "The

Beautician and the Beast," Drescher's

movie-starring debut. "She has had to

overcome a lot of skepticism about her

voice, her abilities, the specificity of

Ijer comedy.

"As a result, I think that's made her

very analytical about herself and her

career moves," Kwapis added. "Not

to the extent that it's calculated in a

market research kind of way, but

there's a lot of thought that goes into

her every move."

Drescher, who began her career

with a small part in the 1977 disco clas-

sic "Saturday Night Fever," confirms

this. "What I've learned is that I can't

stand to be the victim of somebody

else's mistake," she said. "And when

you're the actor, you are. I mean, I

knew what was wrong and needed to

be fixed about a lot of things that did-

n't work, but I didn't have an ear to lis-

ten to it.

"Now, people listen to me," she

said, confident without a hint of gloat-

ing. "I have the title, I have the clout,

and it makes all the difference.

Because win, lose or draw, let me live

by my own mistakes and not some-

body else's."

As was the case with her CBS sit-

com - which she co-created, executive

produces and carefully oversees the

writing of - Drescher conceived and

executive produced 'Beautician.' It's a

comic turn on the Cinderella tale,

tricked out as a contemporary "The

King and I," with enough conscious

echoes of"The Nanny" to keep it com-

fortable for that show's many fans.

"I've got to stay funny and relat-

able, and my humor works best when I

have a culture clash," said Drescher,

the daughter ofa Navy systems analyst

from Queens, N.Y. "The fact that 'The

Nanny' has catapulted me into a star-

dom situation means that I am obligat-

ed, at this point, to develop film roles

that resemble that character before I

move into other kinds of women."

So meet 'Beautician's' Joy Miller, a

New York beauty culture teacher who

saves some lab animals from a fire at

the school where she holds night class-

es. The resulting publicity is misinter-

preted by a representative of the for-

merly Communist, Eastern European

nation of Slovetzia, who offers Joy a

job tutoring the three children of his

boss, President-For-Life Boris

Pochenko's (former James Bond

Timothy Dalton).

Once in the storybook principali-

ty/police state, Joy sets about making

over both the feared "Beast"

Pochenko and his repressive govern-

ment, and she gradually comes to love

"...my humor works

best when I have a

culture clash."

Fran Drescher

Actress

the decent fellow beneath the facade of

a harsh dictator.

While their class and cultural differ-

ences, live-in arrangement, reluctant

attraction and mutual affection for the

children reflects "The Nanny's" basic

setup, Drescher pointed out that Joy

differs from TV's Fran Fine in several

key ways.

"Even though Joy has street-smart

savvy and has got a lot of life to her,

she's not really fixated on meeting a

man or getting married like Fran,"

Drescher explained. "She's a little

more contemporary in her thinking.

She really feels like she can rise out of

the provincial life she was born into

and sees this as an opportunity to do

so."

However well 'Beautician' does,

Drescher plans to keen on overseeing

every asp>ect of i tic Naiiii). now in

its fourth season.

"I develop all the stories, and the

whole arc qf the series continues to be

my vision of where I want the charac-

ter to keep heading," she explained.

"It all takes a lot of time, and because

that is essentially my Starship

Galactica, I'm not going to neglect it.

It's my baby, and I hope that it stays on

(the air) and stays strong for several

more years. So, y'know, it's a full

plate."

Which has not prevented Drescher

from breaking out the good china.

There's her best-selling autobiogra-

phy, "Enter Whining," which hits the

paperback racks this month; her Loaf

and Kisses packaged crouton busi-

ness; two more movies already in

development ...

It's a wonder she even has time to

think about Chester's vegetable-to-kib-

ble ratio. And it's probably a good

thing her retired parents have found

something to keep them from always

dropping in; they're reviewing restau-

rants on "The Rosie O'Donnell

Show."

Drescher herselfdoes not have time

to accompany the folks to, say, the

opening of Planet Hollywood

Singapore. And she admits that her

overdrive lifestyle does take a personal

toll.

"I'm moving away from that," she

claimed. "I've always suffered from a

superwoman complex, which you

don't realize because you get such pos-

itive reinforcement being the smartest,

the brightest, the most ambitious, the

most successful; giving everybody

work, not letting anything get you

down, go go go go go.

"It's like, 'Wow, this woman is

great,' until one day you wake up and

you're emotionally bankrupt," she

confessed. "I realized I hadn't allowed

a whole part of myself to blossom, to

just be human. To come down to the

level of other mortals and know that I,

too, bleed; I, too, feel pain; I, too, need

help; and I, too, need to stop and take

rests.

"That's where I'm kind of at no>y.

I'm working on that; it doesn't come

naturally to me, but I know there's a

need to do that or I'll end up in an insti-

tution."

Drescher has weathered tougher

emotional stress; intruders raped her

in her home more than a decade ago.

At the moment, Drescher is living

alone for the first time in her life. She

recently separated from her husband,

Peter Marc Jacobson, to whom she's

been attached romantically and cre-

atively since they were both in high

school. Both executive producers of

"The Nanny" (and 'Beautician'),

they're still working together and see-

ing each other regularly.

"I wish that I had met him when I

was 22 instead of when I was 15,"

Drescher admitted, "because I maybe

would have gone away to school or to

camp, or something where I would've

gotten a little more of a perspective on

who I was and how I felt about things.

I need to do that now.

"We're trying to do some stuff sep-

arately within the umbrella of our pro-

duction company, too," she said of

herself and Jacobson. "Just to know

that we can. It's important to us, too,

just to explore our talents as separate

entities. I think we'll both be better off

for it and be able to make healthy

choices for the rest of our lives when

we have a better sense of ourselves as

adults."

Considering the good sense

Drescher has displayed her whole

adult life, expect a happy ending to this

story, too.
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'Sunset Boulevard' to end Broadway run

THEATER: Canadian,

London productions also

to close, U.S. tour goes on

New York Times

NEW YORK - A theatrical titan

has toppled. "Sunset Boulevard," the

$12 million Andrew Lloyd Webber

musical that won a Tony for best musi-

cal in 1995 and made a musical star of

Glenn Close, will close on March 22

after 977 regular performances and 17

previews at the MinskofT Theater.

The London production of the

show is also closing, its producers

announced. A Canadian production,

now playing in Vancouver, British

Columbia, had already announced

that it would close in April. The

American road company, now in

Minneapolis, will continue its tour,

and there are productions in Germany

and Australia.

Of the long-running British mega-

musicals that have dominated

Broadway for the last decade, "Sunset

Boulevard" is the first to fall. Its

demise has a symbolic importance,

suggested by Sir Andrew himself

when he proclaimed last year, in refer-

ence to his new musical, "Whistle

Down the Wind," that the era of the

big musical was over.

"Whistle," a $10 million produc-

tion, is small only by Sir Andrew's

standards, but the recent success of

smaller-scale, tightly budgeted musi-

cals like "Bring In da Noise, Bring In

da Funk," "Rent" and "Chicago"

have lent credence to his assertion.

"Sunset Boulevard" proved to be

heavily dependent on the star power

of the actress playing Norma
Desmond, the aging silent-film star at

the center of the musical. Close, who
opened the show on Broadway, deliv-

ered a highly praised performance

that drew sellout audiences.

The history of "Sunset Boulevard"

is nearly as volatile as the tempera-

ment of its central character, played

by Gloria Swanson in the film on

which the musical is based.

The show opened in London, with

Patti LuPone in the starring role and

apparently poised to repeat the role in

New York when "Sunset" opened on

Broadway.

It was not to be. Close, after win-

'hing rave reviews for her performance

in the Los Angeles production of the

musical, got the nod from Sir Andrew

to take over as Norma Desmond on

Broadway.

Sir Andrew hired Faye Dunaway to

replace Close in Los Angeles, then

abruptly dismissed her. He closed

down the Los Angeles show, sold the

scenery to the Toronto production

and moved many in the cast to the

New York production.

Dunaway, who described the clos-

ing of the show as "yet another capri-

cious act by a capricious man," turned

around and filed a $6 million lawsuit

against Sir Andrew for breach of con-

tract. The case was settled out of

court.

Close remained silent throughout

the turmoil, but she had plenty to say

later. In April 1995, it was reported

that the Really Useful Group, Sir

Andrew's American production com-

pany, had provided Variety with inflat-

ed figures for the period when Close

was on vacation, apparently in an

attempt to minimize Close's impact

on the show.

In letter addressed to Sir Andrew,

she said she was "furious and insult-

ed" and that "if I could leave 'Sunset'

tomorrow, I would."

The letter continued: "1 don't think

it's an exaggeration to say that my per-

formance turned 'Sunset Boulevard'

around. I made it a hit."

"Andrew Lloyd Webber has script-

ed one of the most demanding female

roles ever in musical theater," said

James Thane, the managing director

of the Really Useful Theater

Company, Sir Andrew's production

company in Britain. "This makes cast-

ing incredibly difficult. The public

expects a certain stature of artist in

this role and to continue beyond

Petula's contract would risk compro-

mising an extraordinary series of

bravura performances."

"Sunset Boulevard" won seven

Tony awards in 1995. two of them by

default. Because it was the only musi-

cal with an original book up for con-

sideration that year, it would obvious-

ly win in the categories of best book

and best score.

FASSBINPER
From page 1
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untimely death).

Fassbinder's work is reflected in

his inspirations, such as American

filmmaker Raoul Walsh, melodrama

master Douglas Sirk, and French

filmmakers like Jean-Marie Straub

and Nouvelle Vague avatar Jean-Luc

Godard. Whether exploring the

social terrain of postwar Germany,

the politics of sexuality, or employing

his trademark brand of campy melo-

drama, Fassbin'der puts an unblink-

ing eye on his subjects, infusing his

films with a unique candor and

unflinching honesty

The director typically preferred a

sometimes fluid camera with an

inconspicuous editing approach. His

actors were directed by him to go

anywhere between deadpan line

recital to emotionally volcanic and

over-the-top. His surprise endings

often blindsided audiences and put

his characters through one last cruel

twist of fate.

Some ofthe highlights of the series

include: "The Bitter Tears of Petra

von Kant" (Feb. 8), a chamber piece

of four women and the sado-

masochism of romantic obsession;

"Fox and His Friends" (Feb. 27), a

melodrama in which Fassbinder

stars as a naive and suddc -
1 1 gay

circus worker;
"

'

Soul" (March '

Douglas Sirk's \

Allows" v-'70s Germany,

and"Thi M ' M aun"

(Mar '

ol hassbmder's

triloj ima's center-ng

around women surviving the per-

ilous landscape of postwar Germany.

Also on hand, Feb. 15 & 16 is a

rare free screening (held at the the

Goethe-Institute) of Fassbinder's

magnum opus "Berlin

Alexanderplatz." An adaptation of

his favorite novel, this 15 hour TV
miniseries was the realization of a

lifelong dream of Fassbinder's. The

epic novel was written by Alfred

Doblin and set in postwar, pre-Hitlcr,

Fassbinder puts an

unblinking eye on his

subjects, infusing his

films with a unique

candor ..

1920s Germany.

Concluding on March 16, the

series ends with "Querelle," an ad£^
tation of a Jean Genet novel, a film

where Fassbinder died just before

completion. A fuU-on treatment of

the gay themes that run through

much of his work, "Querelle" marks

a shift in visual style to lush lighting

and a surreal atmosphere, a turn

away from the stark melodrama he

was famous for. "Querelle" might

have been the beginning of a new era

of Fassbindenan Cinema, but that is

a third act in a brilliant career that

seemed to bum out twice as quickly

for being twice as intense.

For more information call (310) 206-

8170.
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e-mail cecinfoOasucIa ucia edu phone (310)825-1958
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jrf- & ( *< ByeDesigns
CONTACT LENSES

jfxJs&Rx's

4|^Q Extended Wear $1 more
• ^ Offer Good with Coupon Only

- 1179

NTACTS AT GREAT PRICESI

Natural Touch
Colored Soft Contacts ^;^* - "^

PILKINGTON BARNES " C

$1

iGLASSES
5il«cl»d (nmM an) RX^ • Sunt pervm.

OF
c I tnji-Maoco

Custom & TliMbicd Lenses Available

(IS • Vampire • Ommni • Red Contaets ... And Mom!

Beverly Con.. vwv,...,, .v.. j., Ste. 104

Opposite thi

DUANEM r xD-
EyO Ex&in $2^ v. — ...ecks, glaucoma testing

ContSCt LsnS Ex&in $49 mcludes eye exam, contact lens

Offers expire 2>78yW '^^^- 2 f"onth followup visits

Beverly Connection 100 N. La Cienega Blvd., Ste. 104B, Los Angeles

310 657 4083

hlTthi ng fettfr lian "IRe

come find out the truth at

Being a.GysMJjmsx.
(Part II)

[^Ls LsVe Vs Tie 1^
Tiin^

TODAYJUESDAY, FREBRUARY 4

ACKERMAN (5RAND BALLROOM
7:30 p.M.

UVe ENTERTAINMENT!
FREE REFRESHMENTS!
SPEAKER: Doug Schaupp

THE EO^ is sponsored by InterVorsity Bruin Christian Fellowship. At THE
EDGE, we invite everyone to come hear a discussion of relevant topics

followed by a Christian perspective.

Better NOnS
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what Are Lecture Notes?

Lecture notes arc a great supplement to your own notes. Many

of UCLA's professors providie their own notes so that you can obtain

the ultimate in accurate and complete notetaking. Lecture Notes

are easy to purchase and can be picked up anytime during the

quarter.

When you subscribe to Lecture Notes you

give yourself a two-fold advantage:
- your full attention can be given to the speaker, and

you are able to listen more carefully and analyze

what you hear.

- you have a neat, organized and well written account

of the lecture.

subscpjiie

to lecture

NOns ^ICOrtWO

litra

TiKtbooks

Open dAiiy •^^^wroS.0t82 • http://www.uel»store.ucl».#rtu/

UCtftmr

GRISMAN
From page 16

structured."

Grisman comes as somewhat of a

stranger to the world of formal

music. His homegrown brand of

sound, bearing what he calls 'Dawg,'

blends bluegrass, gypsy, jazz and

Latin styles to become its own artis-

tic expression. After playing the

mandolin for over 35 years, this

unique creative explosion allows

Grisman to utilize the sounds vari-

ous cultures have elicited from the

instrument.

"The mandolin is actually in every

culture," explains Grisman. "I use it

from Latin to Swing. With Dawg
music, I write and concoct and

express my own personal take on it."

Also in control of his record com-

pany, he helps decide everything

from upcoming artists on his label to

what art will be shown on the cover.

Currently, Enrique Coria will release

a classical guitar album through

"Acoustic Disc" as well as appear in

Wednesday's performance. Yet,

Coria's assistance would seem petty

in comparison to that of Statman's

clarinet and mandolin efforts, the

one aspect of Grisman's musical

ensemble that the mandolin master

can not harness no matter how much
power he wields.

"Andy exudes rare musicianship,"

Grisman relates. "I could do this

show anytime when he gets better."

MUSIC: The David Grisman Quintet

performs "Songs of our Fathers"

Wednesday, Feb. 5 at the Veterans

Wadsworth Theater. Tickets are $28,

$25, $9 with UCLA student ID. For

more information, call 825-2101.

STAK WARS
From page 16

ing new cinema, employing science-

fiction of the darker, more
Orwellian hue. It's impossible to

look at his flawed but accomplished

1971 feature film debut "THX-1138"
without despairing about the squan-

dered promise of the pre-"SW" film-

maker George Lucas.

After ' THX-l 138," he directed

"American Graffiti," then "Star

Wars," and hasn't directed a feature

film since. He reasons that it's better

to control everything from the pro-

ducer's chair, rather than sully your

hands with directing. And so

George Lucas has become the Walt

Disney of his generation of filmmak-

ers. He's perched high atop an

impressive empire, but it seems to

have killed what artistic instincts

and imagination got him there in the

first place. Will he be remembered

for his films, or his endless techno-

logical contributions to the medium?
And more importantly, does he

care?

Lucas is now underway on pro-

ducing another "Star WarS" trilogy,

one set before the events in "Star

Wars." He's got all the toys and gad-

gets to do it, and he certainly seems

serious about milking "Star Wars"

until it's a desiccated husk. What a

shame we can't find the young man
responsible for "THX-l 138." It

wnuld be very interesting to see

hat he'd cook up with all the new
technology at his disposal. And if

you think even one of those new
films will capture the public's imagi-

nation the way that the first one did,

i hen you're either an employee of

I iicasArts Ltd., or a true-blue fan ,

untouched by the cynicism that has

claimed me. I would say to such a

dedicated fan "May the Force be

with you," but it obviously already

is.

Wdson is a third-year graduate stu-

dent in film directing, and somewhere
his once cherished action figures are

growing old and more expensive
without him
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(iiy Bnnn Classified Information
1 1o Kciv-nnui; liuii jU8 Wcstwood Pld^d. Lui Aiigeles. CA 900k'4

Class Line: (310) 825-2221 Class Display (310) 206-3060

Fax (310) 206-0528

We reserve the right to change, reclassify, revise, or reject any classified

advertisement not meeting the standards of the Daily Bruin.

Our office is open Mondav-Thursdav 9am 4pm; Friday 9ain-2pm

CI assified . ales Deadlines
20 words or less each additional word Classified line ads:

Daily

Weekly

Monthly

$ 7 50 $0 50
1 working day before printing, by noon.

$ 26.50

$ 90.00

$1.40

$5.00

Classified display ads:

2 working days before printing, by noon.

Make checks payable to the

Quarterly $184.00 $9.45 UCLA Daily Bruin.

1col. X 1 = 2inches x linch. There are no cancellations after noon the day before printing

The ASUCLA wmnuiiicdtiore Bodid lully supporti Uk Umveisity ut Cdlitcxiu s policy on iHxidiscfimiivjIioii

No medium sliall accept advertisements wfiicti present persons of any origm, race, religion, sex. ot
sexual orientation m a demeaning way or imp»y ttial ttiey are lirniled to positions, capabtlities. roles or

status in society Neittier the Daily Bruin nor the ASUCLA Communications Board has investigated any
ol the seivices advertised or the advertiseis represented m this issue Any person believing that an
advertisement in this issue violated the Board s policy on nondiscrimination stated herein should
communicate complaints in writing to the Business Manager. Daily Brum. 225 Kerckhotf Hall. 308
Westwood Plaza. Los Angeles, CA 90024 For assistance with housing discrimination problems, call

the UCLA Housing Otiice at (310) 825-4271 or call the WeslSKJe fair Housing Otfice at (310) 475-9671.
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HOW TO WRITE A GOOD AD
1

,

Stdft your ad with the merchandise yuui are selling This ftiakes ii

easier for readers to quicWy scan the ads aod locate your item(Bi

2. Always mclude tJie price ot ttie item you are selling. Many classified

readers simpty do not respond to ads without prices

—. .1(1 jbbrcUdi'r, . inake your ad easy tof readers to understand.

, ^ .ojr'elt m ;rie reader's position. Ask wtiat you'd like Jo know about
"• .'errryrioise anj mclude that ir> the ad. Include informatfcn such as

rrjnd names colors and otfier specific descriptions
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4 Financial Aid

ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS!!! Grants and
>ctiolarstiips available froni sponsors!!! No
epaymenls ever! For info 1-800-243-2435

MONEY FOR COLLEGE We can tielp you
obtain funding. Thousands of awards avail-

able to all students. Innmediate qualification.

Call 1-800-651 3393

1 Campus Happenings

Mdke up io St'.OOO ill 1 wee(\' Mutivated

student organization (Fraternities. Sororities,

etc) needed for fundraising project Call Lar-

ry 1-800-351-9009

3 Campus Recruitment

STUDENT LOANS
Grad;. versify

Credit Union to fund Stafford or PLUS Loans

(Lender Code 832123) Info: 310-477-6628.

fittp://www.ucu.org.

3 Campus Recruitment

LAKERS TICKETS
vs. Bulls and S';n., a, , : call

310-291-2942.

7 Lost & Found

LOST DIAMOND BRACELET
Saturday, January 19Hi on UCU Campus

or nearby Westwood Villoae area. If

^nd, ^ease contocf Imify Higdon i

(904) 627-748I
Suhftmntial Reumr^ Offered

S Personal

•IMF PAIIY BRUIN ASSUMES NO Hc-
Sr iJNSIBIl ITY FOR ADVEF<TISfcRS OR
CUSTOMLRS hXPERIENCFS OONrjEF^N
ING ADS IN THE PFHSONALS SEC IlON.

ALTERNATIVE K/fUSIC Seeking fun, cool,

adventurous girl to go to alternative concerts

and events witfi. Robert 213-954-6856

"LETS GET IT ON " -f^an/in Gaye. Free love

$ valentines at www nainquad.com.

3 Campus Recruitment

9 R«^m?ti Subjects

FUN AND MONEY, TOO! Social psycfiologi-

cal experiment. About 2-hours. Average $8.

Undergraduate only Call 310-825-3017 or

sign up 235 Haines

GRADUATE STUDENT in psycfiology seeks
test participants for doctoral discertation in

area of moral development. Call Keitfi Mc-
Coy @ 213-478-8200.

HYPERACTIVE BOYS witfi attentional prob-

lems 7-11 yrs, needed for UCLA researcfi

project. Receive $30 and a free developmen-

tal evaluation. 310-825-0392.

IMAGERY STUDY seeks UCLA students 20
40 years old. Subjects will receive $20 for

participation. Call Jean, 310-825-0252.

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 7- 11 yrs, and
tfieir families needed for UCLA researcfi pro-

ject. Receive $30 and a scientific learning

expenence. 310-825-0392.

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS AND GIRLS, 3-

11 years, and tfieir families needed for UCLA
researcfi project. $30. 310-794-0638. Eng-

lish speaking.

12 Wanted

DEATH METAL
guitarist '•'<«'_ si <; rr,, jygrusbive La: J delv-

ing into anger and darkness. Influences:

Fear Factory, Napaim Death Deicide. Dan:
310-794-3865

3 Campus Recruitment

13 ^cellarieous

Fast, easy- no financial obligation (800)-

862-1982, ext 3 ^ _

LOW-COST FINANCIAL

UNIVERSli r ur<LU.: UH\uN ..iters UCLA
faculty, staff and students lov»/-cost financial

services and on-campus ATMs Call 310-

477-6628 or web: fittp://www ucu.org

IS Sperm/Egg Donors

ciai compensation up to $6u0/month and
free fiealtti screening. Convenient fiours, lo-

cated in Westwood. 310-824-9941

$$$ QUALIFIED SPERM DONORS NEED-
ED! Help infertile couples. Monetary com-
pensation and free extensive fiealtfi testing.

Call PROCREATIVE TECHNOLOGIES 1-

800-542-5453.

EAST INDIAN/FIJIAN INDIAN/HISPANIC
egg donor 20-26. Good fiealtfi. Fee $2500.

Please call collect 604-261-9292, evenings

or leave message.

EGG DONOR NEEDED. Seeking special,

slender, brigfit, Caucasian to fielp us start

our family. Generous compensation. Contact
Karen 818-440-1497

3 Campus RAcruitmsnt

Adaptec - Cure for the Common Career

f»"«""

AdaptecAeUxef

f>« G f,

.if-£'^f^

System and network inCligGS'tiOn. It's as common as pulling an

all-nighter or dining on piZZ3. for breakfast. Assignments today are

just more data-intensive, with multimedia and massive files to download,

manipulate, and forward. Enter Adaptec. Our formula helps systems run

more GTllCIGntily so people can be more productive.We've shown

a healthy profit every quarter for the last 1 2 years, resulting in continuous

grOWtn and numerous opportunities for you. Discover our fast

proven C tlTG for the common career - at Adaptec.

Ultra SCSI Giveaway
Attend an upcoming Information Session with Adaptec at your school and

you'll be entered into a drawing for a chance to win an Adaptec 2940 Ultra

SCSI host adapter kit for your PC (a $300 value).

UCLA Information Session
Thursday, February 13 • 6 00 8:00 pm • Career Center

Have dinner on us! Pizza and drinks will be served.

Engineers, sign up at your career center for an

On-Campus Interview
Friday, February i 4 • Career Center

Ifunobk to attend any of our events, phase send your resume tK Adoptae,

University Relations. Dept UCLA 69/ South Milpitas Wvd, MS- ISA, M^Htas. CA 95035.

Fax (408) 957-7810. Email:jotn@corp.adaptec.com. An equal opporturritf empkffer

PrirKJpak only, ah m^onotts bthng n> Ifttk naptc&it companki.

adoptee
www. a (it ptec.com \j u u d Relief I n s t a n

Classified Line (310) 825-2221 • http://www.daiiybruin.ucla.edu • Classified Display (310) 206-30601
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Today, the ou'.y i

You've found your cc

meeting Hugh<

io lU iff: jTirit- jr. II \i .iji ^..

it to your campus

%.j* I I v_- ^^ <^ X^ ^1^ A I -^^

s in it.

Get answers to all your questions from a company who is leading the world in next-generation technology.

HUGHES ELECTRONICS
SIGN-UP & INFORMATION DAY

T
f sDAY. f I BRUARY II. 1997, 10:00 AM - 3tOO PM

8S0{) BOFLTIR HAl I, PFNTHOUSH

GET THE FACTS: Obtain direct, first-hand information For detailed informatic

on engineering and scientific opportunitic Hughes, rently available and to

You can gather valuable information which is generally interview process, see

r-

unavailable from other sources.

• LEADING THE WORLD: Learn about our

diverse breakthrough discoveries in Satellite

Communications, Software Engineering, Sensors, Radar

Systems, and Optical Applications to name a few.

We have opportunities for BS, MS or PhD
level candidates:

• Aero/Astro Etigftieerfn^

• Appii ij i fiy **cs/Physics

• Computer Engineering

• Elcctri*^ "trifle

• Mecfi.

• Applit

• Campt ^

We have opportunities for BS and

MS candidate^

• Optical Engineering

• Systems En^neerliig

At Hii^hcs, we pride ourselves on bringing together

diverse t

Proui

We are an

iences and perspectives.

nship may be required.

jiluiuLy Lmfiluyei.

r

Want Home
Entertainment
at its best?

Win a DSS" MiNr Disn Sysi r^

I'.iifs ipate in a (irdwinii tur ci l)SS

Monu^ r nteft<iinriien! '^vsfem while

l)!,i(U)irH> v<sit iutine i .Heet with Hughes

renisteretl

I h#» u/inni

HUGHES
ELECTRONICS
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Fact'^'" h
V

IS Looking for

Consultants

Consult uns 1 I us f Is with clients to

train, assist, aiui create custom FactSet

applications. We look for people with

strong communicaiHii and interpersonal

skills who are able tu luiidic responsibility

and work both independently and as a

member of a team. You should be
intersted in software technology and
financial markets/investments.

Visit our Web site at

FactSet is an online information service providing stock market
data and analysis applications to institutional investors. Founded in

1978, we have grown at 25% rate and enjoy a commanding market
share in the U.S. With offices in San Mateo, California; Greenwich,
Connecticut; London; and Tokyo, we currently employ over 150
young, hardworking professionals.

Our Rewards

• A high level of responsibility from the outset that

grows with proven performance
• An entrepreneurial environment with the stability

of a successfijl company
• Agenerous compensation package including salary,

bonus, and stock ownership programs

: Career Cei«(

^-M'" ^-J'T' iA^-,

4i i'. -^ ^e-ai

'11 f 1

ntipi//www.iduibt:[ m FACTSET

9 Reseorcti Subjects 9 Researcti Subjects 15 Sperm/Egg Donors

%^

HNXIETY flTTflCHS?

A .. you or someone you know over the age of 18 and

experiencing anxiety attacks? You may qualify to participate

in an important medical research study on Panic Disorder.

Qualified volunteers receive a free limited physical exam, lab

tests and may be compensated up

to $560. Enrollment is limited.

CALL

1 -800-8
(:: A L ' ^ r r, , A

i A U S

* -*

Mu.Jk

"Vl ii--r-r'-^^^^"-* -^^-' 3 f

HIV POSITIVE?

j>- «.

r.

II know IS betv/een the ages of 1 8

and 65 and HIV positive, you may qualify for a nfiedi-

cal research study. Qualified volunteers receive a free

linrjited physical exam, lab tests and may be compen-

sated up to $2,860. Enroll-

ment is limited, so call now.

1-800-854-3902.

^ -*.

centei anonymous donor program for infer-

tile couples. 19-33 yrs, All ethnicities needed.

Special need lor Jewish and Asian donors.

Psychologically, financially rewarding 310-

825-9500.

EGG DONORS NEEDED: Healthy females

between 18-33 y/o w/medical insurance

Payment of $2500 for medical process. Mir-

na Navas 310-829-6782. Monday-Friday.

EGG DONORS/SURROGATES NEEDED.
Ages 21-30 All info confidential. Please call

310-285-0333.

MEN: Donors needed lor insemination pro-

gram Especially needed: Latinos, Jewish,

Italian, Alrican-Americans 35 or younger.

Please call 818-440-7450 Compensation
provided

WANTED CAUCASIAN WOMAN. 20-25

years old to donate eggs and help infertile

couple realize their dream Call 310-374-

461fi

17 Salons/Beauty S@rvio«t

BRAND NAME
COSMETICS RETAIL

-ji ii^i i».-^ruu. CM/fHielh AiUcn, c?>Ittt? Lciuder,

etc make-ups for cheap Cheaper than de-

partment sotre. Real Stuff. For into call 213-

6170538 1130AM-530PM Deliveries

Employment/ 20-26 120 Help wanted

Internship

11 HMitmS«rvicos

ADDICTION PRC/a
LEMS

Therapy group Are you struggling with stay

ing sober'7 Sliding scale Call Kim 310-277
2796 Whght Institute. Los Angeles.

ALONE-STRESSED-OVERWHELMED
Supportive, confidential counseling Anxiety,

depression, relationships Hypnotherapy lo

test preparation Individuals, couples West
wood Village Carole Chasin MA, MFCC
310-289-4643

THE PHEN^FEN DIET
NOW IN BHtNTWOUU. HHlit blAi-IIUP

FOR UCLA STUDENTS/FACULTY/STAFF
•$30Aft/K INCLUDES MEDICATION 'WITH
1 MONTH PI IRCHAC;P Tinfi^fi qOTi

Help Wanted
Temporarv Agencies

Career Opportunities

Internship

Personal Assistance

Housesitting

Child Care Wanted

^ Help Wanted

SALESPEOPLE
Energet.^ ...c! ^iai'uc Uaiu&puLpiu .needed

for WWW Enterprises Work from home or

outside sales Flexible part-time hours. Re-

sults=$. Commission only Call 310-559-

1899

$1 ,500 weekly potential mailing our circulars.

No experience required Begin now For into

call 301-420

$12/HOUR
RECEPTION . . 1. I y Beverly

Hills real estate office Light typing and
phones Weekends from 10am-4pm. 310
278-8999

ACTIVISION is looking for full-time Unix/In-

ternal Web System Administrator. Strong

knowledge of Unix operation systems re-

quired Fax resume: 310-479-7295

ACTIVISION needs Japanese. German
want cool, fun jobs starting in February

Technical background a plus Fax resumes
310-479-7295

ADi/e^Tim

ADMIN. ASSISTANT
; Mi jQUGTMAPKf • '. 'MiA\. , .,ng

tnr a tew smar* onent-

-d individuals office

•'jcperience, g- to

handle project-
, m

Musiness. marketing, economrcs. account-
og Full time/pan time(minimum 20hrs-i-). $8-

i2/hr based on experience. Fax resume:
ilO-664-6544 or call Michael: 310-664-

6540

Customer Senice P- IVF-

1

3 rr 13 1

1

No Experience Needed

AEROBICS INSTUCTOR needed for West
LA. establishment. Flexible hours. Please
contact Debbie Chen at 310-836-8888.

ASIAN FEMALE HAIR
MODELS

FEMALES H HAIR
SHOWS/HAIR MAuAZiNLS/MAKE-UP
SESSIONS ALL AGES OK! TOP PAY! NO
EXPERIENCE NECESSARY. CALL-FREE
(ANYTIME) 1-800-959-9301

RfN*epiitiiii§t ^wfli'ii
ninment

ind'i

i I 0:17.'flHtid
ASSISTANT FOR HANDICAfPt n CHILD.
;ompetent, reliable, female sr part-

me educational aid, helpc bysitter

or 8 y/o intelligent, good nati verbal

landicapped child. Child is .iiitegidied in a
egular "non-special education" school and
ises Macintosh computer lor communica-

* on Macintosh skills are helpful. Must be
ivaii on Fn 6:30am-3:00pm, two or three

•arly mornings per week and one night per
veekend $10-12/hr 818-508-0069 Fax:

Classified Line (310) 825-2221 • http://www.dailybruin.ucla,eilu • Classified Display (310) 206-3060

V
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Altera Corporation, located

in the heart of Silicon Valley

in beautiful Northern

California, has set the pace

from the start in high-

performance, high-density

programmable logic devices

and associated computer-

aided engineering (CAE)

logic development tools.

Our team of professionals

is among the best in the

business, and we've made

a solid commitment to

continue to grow and

expand with only the best.

For the past three years, we

have consistently produced

record sales results, going

from $140 million to over

$400 million. As you can

see, we set aggressive

goals and achieve them.

7Je Baois in ^our- Oourt

The time has never been

better than now to join an

All-Star team of professionals

setting league records at a

consistent pace. The ball is

in your court. We will be

interviewing on campus

February 10. For interview

consideration, please sign

up at your Career Planning

and Placement Office.

Positions Av-a/'^aife:

• Software Engineers

• Product/Test Engineers

• Design Engineers

• Applications Engineei

• Sales Engineers

• Technical Writers

'Finn* MIS
and

If you can t visit us on

campus, send your resume

to: Altera Corporation,

Human Resources,

Attn: Heelie Drury, College

Recruiter, 2610 Orchard

Parkway, San Jose, CA
95134-2020; fax: 408-435-5065;

e-mail: hdrury@altera.com.

To learn more about Altera,

see our home page at

http://www.altera.com

We are an Equal Opportunity

Employer.

r^

lOf0'

^^«%e

A LEADER in Programmable Logic.

ao Help Wanted

TANTS needed ASAP, Fast-paced Must be

energetic, positive, flexible. F/T or Valentines

tennps. Apply in person 10920 Le Conte.

310-208-1180.

BOYISH/ATHLETIC MALE MODELS. Earn

Sl50-$600/hour. Student, jock, surler types.

Must be 18-24. clean-shaven face, little/no

chest hair Playgirl-style magazines, videos.

Nudity required. Highest $$$, immediate

pay! Semi-nude work also available Begin-

ners wetoome. Brad: 310-392-4248

CAFE BALCONY desires outgoing staff w/

passion for coffee End corporate coffee, lou-

sy lattes Call Cookie Chen 820-691^^

20 HelpWonted

CASTING
IMMEDIATEi d for feature

films, commercials, and music videos. Earn

up to $240 per day! No experience needed.

Work guaranteed! Call today 213-851-6103.

CLERICAL, part-time, PC literate, excellent

working environment, flexible schedule.

Westwood area. Fax resume to 310-446-

6444 or e-mail work@ innovative 1 com

models needed now

20 H«lp Wanted

;OLUMNISTS NEEDED

DATA EHrov

..It :% . . 'ji'l

If %•.

.1

Needs motivated individual to

do various legal and clerical

tasks . Great exposure to field.

Immediate opening for full time

• position.

Please send resume to:

Rick Edyrards. Inc.

AttiuMar^e

1925 Century Park East, Suite

\^% Angeles. CA OftOfi?

RAh ^ -'-- M)|l \

^es

w
CM.I.\l()l)i:i. DIMSION

310. 6 5 9. 4855

CAMP WAYNE (sister half of brother/sister

camp). Northeast Pennsylvania. 6/23-

8/20/97 Have the most nDenxjrable summer
of your life! Coaches, teachers, students.

Pre-requisite: Must love children, enjoy living

and working in a group situation. On-campus
interviews, Feb. 28th. Call: 1-800-279-3019

CASHIER for small cafe in BH Experience

preferred Part-time or fuHtime Hours flexi-

ble. Helen or Peter before noon. 310-247-

CLERICAL: We are currently kx>king for

General Offk:e, Receptionist. Data Entry

Staff!! Availabliilty 8-5, P/T 5-9! 6 mos. to 1

yr. experience Call Now! 31 0-201 -0062.

CLIENT SERVICES
REPS/0^ ; r -

PT

erK:e Need com,

titude, excellent

der pressure K'<

ence Located m Westwood Fax re-

sume&sal hist to 310-443-5258 OR mail to

California Cryobank, Inc 1015 Gayley, t)ox

BUSY ENTERTAINMENT courier needs en-

ergetic individual w/fast fingers to work 2-

r^hrs/night Call Darlene 310-276-8446 for

appointment.

DELIVERY DRIVERS NEEDED for W/La

flower store for valentines day. Must have

car, drivers license, and insurance. Please

Call 310-473-8343

DENTAL OFFICE looking for expenenced or-

tho asst. Also, experienced ortho front office

w/excellent communication skills and front

office background 310-820-1229

DRIVERS WANTED for flower shop Valen-

tines Day. Own car essential. Good nrwney.

310-271-5030

ENGLISH TEACHER
or PhD student 2 yrs teaching experience

r,irri Ml I, $?n/),i ; ,1, li Tin -^"7 .8924.

EVENT STAFF
EVEN! ^lAM L" ^lNi LMiS, sports,

"and special events P/T Work around your

academic/athletk: schedules 213-765-6724

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT/OFFICE MANAG-
ER Excellent speaking and wnting skills, 5

years min experience, Windows and Macin-

tosh, bondable, B A./B S , second language

fluency preferred; will liaise with corporate

and entertainment clients for new media/in-

ternet development company; salaried with

benefits. Fax: 3 1') M/ ?if.3 Pnmjpais oniy

FINANCIAL SERVICES
(

'
i

. ;
if Ahi!

:
I HK

;
. itions avail-

a, . Info: call

31)4 (,(:;« ext. 2208 or on web at

WTCpl^Wia % Help Wanted

r

M

v-

Sill)

<^

Call Between 8 am and 4 pm

Convenient Scheduling

(Sun.-Thurs. evenings

& Sun. afternoons)

Paid Training and Holidays

BUILD YOUR RESUME

yiorkAtThe\nnmlFmd!

94 - i)

s\v% \sv. 4tli rJiHir, Wi'stwiiocl

iiri an tqual op[jurliiiiity i iiiployer

UCLA Annual FXind

PETITE MODELS
Women 5*0-5'7 • Men 5'a-6'0

iarn $1500 a day in fashion shows, magazines 4 catalogs,

lients include Benetton No exp nee All ages. No nuditv

(3 T O ) 57^5-4836
FUND RAISER Motivated group needed to

earn $500-f promoting AT&T, Discover,

gas.&retail cards. Since 1969, we've helped

thousands of groups raise the money they

needed Call Gerry©800-592-2121 Ex 196.

Free CD to qualified callers.

GUM EVALUATOR Company seeking gum
taste-testers Earn $10/sample.

$1000max/week Send SASE: 3010 Wilshire

Blvd.. Ste.439. LA.CA. 90010. Access code

2991.

HEDRICK DINING SERVICES is hiring stud-

ent workers. Flexible scheduling, 15-

20hrs/week. $6 63/hr Contact Heather at

310-825-3015.

HELP WANTED
MEN/WOMEN earn $480 weekly assem-

bling circuit boards/electronic components at

home Expenence unnecessary, will train

Immediate openings your local area Call 1-

520-680-7891 EXT C200.

HOME TYPISTS,
PC users needed $45,000 income potential.

1-800-513-4343 Ext. B- 10105.

INTERNSHIP IN journalism. Reporting pub-

lic interest issues 310-288-0^^

NEED CASHIERS-Westwood/Brentwood.

Enthusiastic people Hours 11-3, days flexi-

ble Good pay, great tips Sandbag's Gour-

met Sandwk;hes 310-207-4888/310-208-

1133.

I^ew Poopio i'N'oodocI

no experience ne*. e^^,1l^

for modeliniT cornmere lal

film &. r\'. .'Xll ages, all r\pes

Start today! (213) 852-1688

..ME.

JEWELRY SAt
POSITION AVAII

PLEASE CALL 310-576-2455.

LAW OFFICE
Office assistant to handle phone, correspon-

dence, and greeting clients Must type. Pre-

fer frosh/soph. Wage negotiable. Fax re-

sume 213-380 i-J-" "'"380-9284.

LAW OFFICE
WESTWi 1 Part-time

Hrs and salary flexible. Spanish and/or

Quicken preferred, not required. 310-475-

0481.

LOOKING FOR AN ENERGETIC, friendly

personality to manage a progressive, ups-

cale saton Previous experience helpful, but

not a must We will train Please call for inter-

view 310-275-5989.

MAKE UP TO $4500/DAY With a one-time

$100 feel Easy, work at home business Be
the richest person on campus! Use the Fax-

on-demand 512-404-2306 Or call for FREE
details 217-223-5757.

MALE MODELS. Hot Asians, Latins. Euroa-

sians. all American studs. Hot head, toso, full

physique QUICK CASHI!I To $1000. 213-

960-1066 24-hours.

MODEL LOOKS?
For Movies, Television, Commercials, and

Print. All sizes/types Free consultation

$250/52,500 daily WESTWOOD CASTING
COMPANY 310-209-5052 {2-6pm,M-F)

Mike/Denise

MODELS NEEDED for top magazine, will

photograph locally: $2000/day bikini,

$400,000 in cash prizes to the top 20 mod-

els. MUST BE TRULY EXCEPTIONAL, no

implants, send photo to Box 7634, Beverly

Hills. CA 90212

No Joke!
Fast growing compai , nding in area,

looking lor p/t help, tle« ; >j _ Meduling avail-

able. 213-653-2008 Must interview this

week.

NOT MAKING ENOUGH $ from your part-

time job'' We may have the solution!! Call

Anita 818-265-4321.

OFFICE HELP PART-TIME needed for Bev-

erly Hills dental office Call Bridget 310-550-

6233.

PART-TIME FILE CLERK-$8/hr. Mon-Fri, 20
hrs/wk. Small immigration law firm in Century

City Computer literate, good phone skills,

file, phones Position iricludes all other job

related duties Begins ASAP Fax-310-

553-2616 or 310-553-6600.

RECEPTIONIST International film/TV conf>-

pany seeks full-time receptionist; temporary

position; S300/wk; good phone manner,
common sense required. Fax resume to

PRO at 310-479-0617.

RECEPTIONIST/OFFICE MANAGER. Will

train. Full-time, M-F, 9AM-6PM Busy 5-per-

son office Good work experience. Salary

and benefits West LA 310-476-4205

RIEBER DINING SERVICES is currently hir-

ing student workers for an exciting new din-

ing concept Flexible scheduling, 15-

20hrs/we€k, $6. 63/hr. Contact Fabio Soto at

310-825-9659

SECRETARY WANTED for a Beverly Hills

office Full time commitment required.

Please call 310-278-2750 or fax resume

SECRETARY/ACC T
Of i (A' : ft) '. rues-

day& Thursday, other days flexible Prefer

sophomore/above, Excel, experience re-

quired Near UCLA, Call Shula/Ron: 310-

470-6527. 310-470-6151.

SOCIAL WORKER for large and busy geria-

tric skilled nursing facility in Santa Monica.

BA in behavioral science or related FAX re-

sume: 310-394-1009 attn Nick $9/hour,

start ASAP F/T

TANNING ff NTERS ESTABLISHED 12

YEAHS-WtSTSIDE. Newly artistwally rerrio-

deled. Sales/managerArainee Very stable

opportunity for right-committed candidate

Must tie 24-7, sales/servk:e oriented Re-

tail/restaurants/hospitality experierKe Help-

ful not required Base^-commission and med-

ical/benefits Call now' 310-449-0432

ClaisineflrTnilSTO) 825-2221 • http://www.dailybruin.ucla.edu • Classified Display (310) 206-3060'^^
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I tLfcMARKETER Fast paced, exerting and
leading Software company is looking for en-

thusiastic, hard working tetemarketer with

good communk»tion skills. Computer krK>wl-

edge helpful. Will train. Salary plus bonuses
Immediata openings- part and full-time posi-

tions avaiM)le. Please contact Buddy 310-

392-9177. ext ^32 or fax resume: 310-392-

6198.

WEBSITE REVIEWER
WWW, search engine, html, filnrVvideo indus-

try knowledge. Indexing and writing skills.

Part-time Resumes only elizat>eth9cy-

22 Career Opportunity

UNLIMITED INCOME!!!
Unlimited income potential in a $100 billion

industry No cost, free marketing material.

Call Alan 310-937-8863

f>ositions
Seiiuic ami Huu!»e ul Kcprcsentative JOBS

Legislative, Presi. and

Administrative Opportunities

1-900-740-3434
Average call S mm . must t)e IS yn> ol a^c. louch-ton<.

$8/HR FLEX TIMt Word Processing. Must
know Mac Near campus. Fax 310-312-

1997 Send resume: Jamenair. 11925
Wilshire #311, LA, 90025

BROKER'S ASSISTANT-w/ Dean Witter.

Seasoned broker needs help w/ organization

and phones Flexible hours Great oppor-

tunity. Call Eric 310-319-5292.

FREE ARTS FOR ABUSED CHILDREN.
SEEKS INTERNS CONTACT NANCEE AT
310-479-1212 I F N ' ED^

INTERN
LATIN AMERICA . ., research. 15hr

min Finance&computer/spreadsheet inten-

sive Knowledge of Portuguese&ZSpanish a

plus. Fax resume to Greg Rianhard@310-
571-3733

INTFF^N S ^lEEDED
Busy featu.^ : ::.uatre company
Great experience Call Andrew 310-652-

0999

MAD CHANCE (credits ASSASSINS.
BOUND) at Warner Bros Studio offering

non-paid internship for motivated individuals

Fax resume to Doug: 818-954-3447

MUSIC MKTG INTERN
Asylm marketing seeks held rep in Los An-

geles snphomore/at>ove. Paid position, 20-

25rH A- w/credit available. Knowledge of

dew music and city a must Call Gloria 213-

t68-4738 or fax resume 213-954-7622

PRODUCER Dirty Dancing II looking for

intem Westside Production Office Hrs. flexi-

ble Duties irKludes reading scripts, helping

to coordinate, key crew personal resumes for

film, coming up w/director. writer, actor's lists

for package projects, scheduling&sitting on
meetings General office skills nee Fax
resume: Ann Damato Five Angel's

Production Suite 317. 310-471-6977.

VIRGIN RECORDS
VIRGIN RLouMu^. - interns needed ASAP
for all departments You must get college

14 ^rtonol A^slaiice

TELEMARKETING COMPANY needs ap-

pointment setter Can work at home or office

Flexible hours. Call Julia 310-399-4383

TWO ISRAELI WOMEN from kibbutz offer

chiW care and housecleaning Years of ex-

perience and several recommendations

m CnMCmmWmim^
After I.v. 'ij\jj^, O «.!< 'V«

Help with homework $150/wk starting 3/3

Need own car. 310-839-3855

APPROX 10 HRS/WK for one 11 year old

girt Must have car and references. 310-777-

0074

'*'
' III inl liiiiiiliiliiiliifiililiililiii f

^ '

'

ings, experience w/young children a must
Must have dnver's license/car High energy,

kid-loving person to play w/2 tx)ys (2yrs

&4yrs). $6.50/hr cash. Alison-3 10-454-3650

EXPERIENCED. RELIABLE, FLEXIBLE
child development major preferred One-
year old and six-year old. Minimum 2 nights

per week. 310-556 1662

FILM STUDENT
CHILf m, dur-

ing wotk ufciaUtilm jobs

Flexible hi . 213-934-2366

Part-time babysitter and driver wanted
Hours flexible Must have reliable car and car

insurance Call 310-476-1987

26 Child Car© Wonted

WEEKEND
aat Sun.

-)eks part-time nanny
Live-in accomoda-

.'30-0826

Housin 28-50

Apartments for Rent
Apartnitnts Fiirmsfiucl

Apaitnit-rits UnfuriiiShtnl

ipaftmriitsto Snaru
Roonuiiates

Room for Rent

Sublet

House for Rent

House to Sriate

House tor Sale

House Exchanqe
Housinq rJeeiUH!

Room & Board fot Help

Townhouse for R^-nt

Condos for Sale

Condos to Shaie

Condos for Rent

Guestliouse tor Rent

Vacation Rentals

28 Apartments for Rent

1-BD $590 2^BD $790
Huge Ap.i tr

den courtyard, pool, A/C, phone-entry. Near
Sherman Oaks Gallena. Minutes to campus.
818-997-7312.

1BD/1BA, full kitchen, pool/spa, fireplace,

parking, walk-in closet, rec.rm, gas&hot wa-
ter paid From $800 and up. 515 Kelton. 310-

208-1976.

3657 DUNN DRIVE 1-bdrm, 1st floor.

$595/mnth No refrigerator Will accept pets.

Call 310-826-9471

BACHELOR Walk to UCLA Utilities paid.

Hardwood floors Nice, cozy, and private.

$400-500 month Please call 310-476-8090.

BARGAIN PALMS $550. 1 -bedroom in quiet

8-unit. Refrigerator, parking, Venice Blvd. at

Westwood. Close to stropping, transportation

and UCLA Housing. 310-652-1888

FREE RENTAL SERVICE. Westside and SF
Valley apartments Singles, 1&2 bedrooms.
Furnished/unfurnished. As low as $425. The
Robert's Company 310-312-9090.

GREAT DEAL!!
SANTA MONICA Clean, spacious, great lo-

cation. Kitchen, laundry room, parking.

$575. 1233 Stanford, south of Wilshire 310-

391 -735 ft

HAS EVERYTHING'
WALK !w _;.-A ^..:^.<j u^u::::-::: hull

kitchen Security. Club California Building

Private patio. Lots of storage Heated pool,

Jacuzzi, fitness room, party/game room

$850 824 2 11 2/208- 1880

LUXURY 2BDRM/2BATH. New building. Un-

derground parking, all the amenities

$1000/mo Near shops, bus, good area, near

UCLA Low move-in 818-780-6192

LUXURY HIGHRISE
WESTWOOD Bachelor unit on
Wilshire/Manning $525/month Perfect for

students Concierge, street parking, very

quiet. 31 " "" "^-^ i

MAKE A DEAL!!
WLA/PA " Clean, large

pool, convenient to shopping and UCU^.
310-204-4332

MARVISTA. $1,300 3-bed-3-bath 2-story

townhomes Fireplace, gated garage, unit

alami 12630 Mitchell Ave Open Mon-Sat
10-5 310-391-1076.

MARVISTA. $925. 2-bed-2-bath. 2 story

townhomes. Fireplace, gated garage, unit

alarm. 11931 Avon Way Open Mon-Sat 10-

5 310-391-1076

MARVISTA $925 2-bed-2-bath. 2-story

townhomes Fireplace, gated garage, unit

alarm, 12741 Mitchell Ave. Open Mon-Sat
10-5. 310-391-1076

ONE MINUTE TO UCLA
quiet building, phone entry, laundry, pool

Furnished/unfurnished No pets. 310-824-

0601

PALMS $695. Move-in special. Large 1 -bed-

room/1 -bath in security building. Appliances.

Iireplace. parking 310-836-6007

PALMS $995. 2-bed-2-bath. 2-story town-

homes. Fireplace, gated garage, unit alarm,

open Mon-Sat 10-5. 3614 Faris Drive. 310-

391-1076 or 310-837-0906 Manager.

PALMS. 3-bedroom. $1000. Huge, upper,

quiet, owner's unit. Skylights, patio, inter-

com, gated parking Tennis courts 1/2block

No pets. 310-639-1026 310-479-1075.

PALMS 3648 Westwood Blvd 1 -bedroom/1

-

bath. Dining area, big kitchen Stove/refrig-

erator, laundry facilities $585/month 310-

558-1782 or 310-839-8105.

PALMS Newer 2bdrm/2ba. Fireplace, fridge,

alarm, new carpet, gated entrance, extra

stomqp Sflfli 3in RiR inr;^ fiiR r'ii

6496

nKSHy.KMWy '< iWf 25

28 Apartments forWW
PALMS. Newer buikiir>g. 2/bedroom 2/bath-

rooms. Fridge. Dishwasher. New carpet. Bal-

cony Fireplace. Walk in ctoset. Secure park-

ing $850. 310-638-7997

PALMS/MV-Singles $485 and up 1 bed-

rooms $540 and up. 2-bdrms $750 and up
Large units, appliances, pool, parking. Su-

pertative Realty 310-391-1369

SANTA MONICA. House, 3-bedroom Bakx)-

ny big yard, garage, great area

$1507/month 310-395-1284

LA. 2464 Barrington Ave #8 $1,299 3-

d-3-bath with 2 fireplaces. Furnished

kitchen Intercom-entry building w/parking
r"iosf> to transportation. Manager 390-9401

ISTA *
l!

2BD, 2BA, 2 STORY
CUSTOM TOWNHOMES,

GATED GARAGE. UNIT ALARM,
FIREPLACE

* 11931 Avon Way $925

* 12741 Mitchell Ave. $925

3BD, 3BA, 2-STORY CUSTOM
TOWNHOMES, GATED GARAGE, UNIT

ALARM. FIREPLACE

* 12630 Mitchell Ave. $1300

PALMS *
2BD, 2BA. CUSTOM TOWNHOUSE.

FIREPLACE. BALCONY
GATED GARAGE. ALARM IN UNIT
Call the manager at (310) 837-0906

• 3614 FARIS $995

Call (310) 391-1076

TO SEE THE
LOVELYAPARTMENTS ,

£1 l¥IC»

1 + 1 $575 Large parking, laundry, great dea
1+1 $625 Upper, gated entry/parking 1 +

$650 All utilities Included Gated entry, poo
parking, fridge. 1+1 $695 Gated entry/parl-

ing. fireplace, nice. 1 + 1 $725-$750 Grea
area, parking, fridge, and more 1+1 $75(

Fridge, dishwasher, laundry, pari<ing, grea'

area 2+2 $795 Gated, upper, parking. 3+:

$995 Upper, dishwasher, NC. balcony 2+2
Townhome $1250- rooftop, Jacuzzi, high ceii

ings, loaded 3+3 5 $1450 Free color TV, lux

ury, loaded
. washer and dryer in unit. 310

278-8999

WALK UCLA
WESTWOOi iin newly

carpeted $970. Bachelor, includes utilities

hardwood floors, full bath/shower, parking

refrigerator $500. Call 824-2112.

WEST LA 2-bedroom, 3-bath Wall-to-wal^

carpeting. Good condition $1200/month
310-475-9731.

WEST LA. $750-$875 2-bdrm 1 .5 bath Up
per, pnvate terrace. Appliances Light, bright

good location. 1620 South Brockton ana

1312 South Amherst. Nate 310-239-2173

WESTWOOD VILLAGE Large townhouse
1 -bedroom, 1-bath, upstairs, fireplace

$1,100. Garden apartment building, gated

entry 925 Gayley Available 3/6/97 310-471

7073.

WESTWOOD. 1675 Manning 1 -bedroom/2

bedroom. $800/$1000 Spacious, bnghi

new paint, open courtyard, parking Kaths

310-474-2531

WESTWOOD. Beautiful 1 -bedroom, 1 unit

hardwood floors & carpet, refrigerator, nev\

paint, new mini-blinds Pool, laundry, park

ing. $795/month 310-285-1725.

WESTWOOD Close to 1-405 Large 1-bed

room. Hardwood floor, excellent close'

space. No pets $850/month. 310-479-5649

WILSHIRE BLVD Walk to UCLA, rent o

share 2-bedroom Price negotiable. 310
475-2812.

WLA 1537 Corinth Ave single, hardwoor

floors. $575/mo. Year lease. Close to UCLA
310-820-0665

WLA: 2bed/1bath. $850/month 1 year lease

New paint and carpet Open house 11-3

M.W.F Or call 805-495-8532. Special rates

for 2-vear + leases

129 Apoftmentt Fumi^MI
vVlA-$3!:»0/'iio Ask. about tiee tent AtStdi.

tive furnished-singles. Near UCLA/VA. Idea

for students Suitable for two Definite mus'

see' 1525 Sawlelle BI 310 477 4fl3?

itrnm^H^
Vi2blkfromLr!\

i^uu't, spacioii-

walk-in oIom ,.

til-

Call I . II ji en

^^.y^aol^^
SANTA MONICA. North oS Wilshite. 2 bed-

roonfV2-bath aprox $970/month ExceNent

area. Call Mr. Kim. 310-829-1851.

SM. Ibdrm Extra large. Pool, laundry, fridge,

stove, kitchen, walk-in ckiset, safe area, for-

eign students wekx)me. No lease $685/mo
310-289-3364.

VAN NUYS $575 Spack)us 1 bedroom,
w/garage. lots of privacy. 5663 Tilden. 310-

477-0227

WLA. 1 -BEDROOM/1 -BATH, bright upper,

bateony, appliances, part<ing, $675 2-BED-
ROOI^I-BATH, large upper, $850. Close to

UCLA/VA/Buslines Lease 310-476-7116

WLA. 2txl/1ba, $895, built-ins, pool, close to

UCLA and beach areas, Ed, 310-477-9955

il Apartments to Share

lessional. HIS. Free cable, (effigeratoi, disn-

washer. pool, laundry $575. Available 3/1

Brentwood/Melrose lookalike. Great location

Wilshire/Barnngton. Stefanie 310-826-3036.

WESTWOOD-Own room in two-bed-
room/one-bath. Quiet residential street Near
Westwood Blvd. Free laundry $500+half util-

ities. 310-312-0682

WESTWOOD Male roommate to share IBR
New carpet, new appliances, two blocks to

campus. Must be non-smoking, non-destruc-

tive, clean. 310-208-8481

32. loommates

BRENTWOOD. Large apartment, own
bed/bath. Big ckMets, bak:ony, fireplace,

dishwasher, parking, security $452/month
Great deal, must see! Available 3/1 310-

826-8616

BRENTWOOD. Non-smoking female room-
mate Own room in 2-bedroom/2-bath con-

do Security, all amenities $750/month Call

310-508-2602 or 310-826-3536

NERDS!
Walk to campus m/f roomie to share bdmfi

2bed/1bath $350/including utilities, nice,

quiet place, great roommates n/s. n/d 310-

473-8719

PACIFIC PALISADES. Responsible room-
mate wanted to share 3-bdrnrV2-ba condo,

ocean views, walk to k)each, washer/dryer.

$600 818-570-9101

POOL TABLE!!
WESTWOOD. 1 male roommate needed to

share LARGE bedroom in HUGE 3-bed-

room/2-bath Must see to believe. Hardwood

floors, pool room. Move in ASAP!!

$400/month+utilities 10991 Roebling Ave.

Call 310-824-7045 or 818-595-2922.

WALK TO CAMPUS Male roommate need-

ed to share bedroom in spacious 2-

bdrm/bath apartment Nice and quiet room-

mates N/s, N/d $380/mo with parking

805-265-9981

WESTWOOD Female roomate needed
Share a beautiful 2-bdrm apt with 3 girts

Walk to campus. Info: call 310-209-3349

^mfi^wmfsimfmmfi^mfiwm^

CROSSWORD PUZZLE *
ACROSS

1 Feel sore

5 Very very

10 Fastened
securely

14 Russian river

1

5

More modern
16 Adjust

17 Banister

18 Happening
19 Actor Jannings
20 Entr—

:

intermission

21 Any bird or

mammal

.

23 Superficial

25 Ell

26 Naval off.

27 Colo, time

29 Roused
33 Happy feeling

38 Mimicked
39 Wet
41 Mata —
42 Storing away
44 Purplish flower

45 Id's kin

46 Turf

48 Happen
52 Dismayed
57 Bit of foam
60 Top of the line

61 Hauls
62 — redbreast

63 Talking bird

64 Fencer's
weapon

65 Sister's

daughter
66 Singer

McCartney
67 Take it easy
68 Craftier

69 Skirt feature

DOWN
1 Atmospheres
2 Sharp noise

3 Port-au-Prince's

country
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4 Actress Bari<in

5 Bumpy
6 Quays
7 Punk
8 Monthly

expense
9 Comic —
Johnson

10 Ironfisted

1 1 Man or woman
12 Combine
13 Fax's ancestor
22 English city

24 Lion's home
27 Police

department's —
shots

28 Undercover
person
Used to be
Make a choice
Large green
parrot

McMahon and
Sullivan

33 — foo yong
Exclamations

r

29
30
31

32

34

i'^"-t7> uniteij reature ^^ymiK^rite

35 Cat's prey
36 Anger
37 Full of hot —
39 Immense
40 Singer Yoko
43 Sage or

oregano
44 Oklahoma

city

46 Join

47 Ballpark event
48 Canadian

doctor

49 Two-seater
auto

50 Hamster
quarters

51 Topple
52 Convent
53 Lighting

fixtures

54 Faithful

55 Boredom
56 Passed out

the cards
58 Coffee servers

59 Simmer

^ I

iMX^MX^MXiMA^iMXiMX^ft^i
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Love nncii^«;s» the world 90 jiia

ruin

^ntines

Send your Valentine's message to that special someone and see it in the Valentine's Special Issue on February 14th! Add
color, artwork, and even photographs to your unique, personalized greeting. Its easy! Just complete the form below, and mail

(or e-mail) it along with your payment and photo to the address below, or you can drop it by the Daily Bruin Offices in person.

On sale now, Monday - Friday! Deadline is February 7 at 12 noon.
The Daily Bruin offices are located at 118 Kerckhoff Hall.

Please print clearly!

Tell us about yourself. .

.

y^ M your Name:

Phone Number: \ ). /D#:.

Tell, us how big you want your message to be, and what art you want...

'j0i^d Pick one of these...

n size A (Icol X r "; $1 size B(1colx 2") $20 Q size C (Icol x 3") $25

n size D (2col x 1
") $20 Q size E (2col x 2") $30 Q size F (2col x 3") $45

( f «^U«.7 j:

Daily Bruin
118 K

308 Westwood Plaza
Los Angeles, CA 90024

-..-I'ay

Phone:
(310)206-3060

e-mail:
khamrick@media.ucla.edu

http://www.dailybruin.ucla.edu

>—-.ufc«

Note:
"1 col" = 2 inches
"2 col" = 4 inches

and one of these: Q #i (Hearti
)

#2 (Heart2) #3 (Hearts) #4 (Heart4)
(for frcc^ S^e
below for your D *5 (Roses) #6 (xoxo) #7 (Cat) #8 (Heart)

choices

)

#9(Dragon) QIO (Cupid) 11 (Bear) ^12 (Bears)

Subtotals

Size = $

+
Artwork = $ FREE!

if you want. Photograph $10
Ptease enclose your photo with your order. Minimum
ad size is 2 col x2' It you wish your p>hoto returned,

include a sell-addressed stamped envelope, and
write your name on the back of your photo.

n Color $2
Everything except photos will

be printed in red.

Photo/Color =

Tell us what you want your

Valentine Message to say. .

.

3,rf

Send your message and
your payment lo us... Total $

n Cash n Check

Credit Card: E] Visa O Mastercard IZl Discover

Name:

Number:

Exp. Date: / / Signature:

Choose one of these graphics...

r #1 Hearti
, ' U.J,..io,. . 'i^...

#2 Heart2

8^6&^^6&^
#3 Heart3

-^--=«^~js^^m^^.
oart4

#7 Cat

•^•'

#9 Dragon
1 _:-iI

r_.

'^t 4^'-'

#6 xoxo

For office
use only: File #:

I Y

Udily Kfuin tld^sitird WCSH)(NHMMy 4, iWr 27

use
Basketball

Special Issue

32 Roommates

1 tipilroom aparlint'nt avii:

able lor Spring quarter and summer 501
Gayley (close to campus). Parking included

and pets allowed. Call Liz 824-8988.

WESTWOOD Female wanted to share

2bdrm/2ba with 3 others Midvale Ave. Walk
to campus $387.50 + gas/elect 310-824-

3369

WESTWOOD Own room available in 3-

bdrm/1-ba apartment on Midvale. $460/mo
Seeking quiet, clean male or femalo Parking

available. Ingrid 208-2003

Ve have vays
to make you
recycle...

33 Room for Rent

L>i_i_r^ifi- iuf i lib* itnj iuuii! di iU uWM UdlfdUuiM

in private house, serious student, $50G/mo,
kitchen privileges, utilities included. Call 310-

472-9799 after 5pm

BRENTWOOD. Share 3-bdrm, 2-bth apart-

ment w/2 UCLA graduates Laundry Park-

ing. Near San Vicente/Barrington. Bike/bus

to UCLA. $450/mo 310-820-5428

MID-WILSHIRE Large, charming bed-
room/sitting area $475(private bath) Smaller

room $375(share bath) Quiet, safe, gated

community. 20 min-ucia 213-939-2772

PRIVATE BEDROOM in house to share with

2 others. Close to Westside Pavillion Hard-
wood floors. Large backyard 1 cat $420.
Avail ASAP. Call 310-470-5914.

WESTWOOD $450
WALK TO UCLA Beautifully furnished pn-

vate room, private entrance, free cable kitch-

en, laundry, parking MALE AVAILABLE
NOW 310-475-4517

WESTWOOD Room for rent in 2-bdrm
apartment with parking, pool, Jacuzzi, close
to UCLA $550/monfh+utilities. Call Sam:
310-478-7449.

WLA FAMILY HOME Large, furnished bed-
room+bath, quiet tree-line street. Female
graduate #8 bus Full privileges $440 in-

cludes utilities. 310-398-6522

WLA. Small furnished guest room w/refrig-

erator, private bath/entrance Kitchen/laun-
drv nriuiJAnfic :?n-min I lr| A I liililioc naii-<

35 House for Rent

SANTA MONICA Dream guesthouse in a
garden setting Over 1000 sq ft 1-bed-

roonVI -bathroom Kitchen, living room, pa-

tio. $1500/monfh, utilities included 310-306-

6106.

W LA 3-bedroom/1-bath Big backyard, fire

place, newly painted 2/car-garage Located
on Westwood Blvd, access to Ucia busline.

Call 310-475-2220

40 Room & Board for Help B^l Legal/Attorneys

HM&BOAHD in exchange tor iigrn kitchen

work and care of Golden Retriever Must like

dogs UCLA students only. 310-474-6879.

WALK TO UCLA PRIVATE ROOM, BATH,
PHONE HELP FACULTY FAMILY OF
THREE 15 HOURS WEEKLY PERFECT
FOR FEMALE CAR OWNER WITH CLERI-
CAL SKILLS. FULL TIME STUDENT 310-
47n-4pfi<;

46 Condos for Sale

BANKRUPTCY
Chapter //ii;ij (jhf UU i Ur utdT TO-
DAY!!! Flat tee-low cost-payment plans.

Law offices of White & Assoc. (UCLAW "86")

800-420-9998/31 0-207-2069.

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS. DV-1 Green-

card Program available. 1-800-773-8704.

Applications close Feb-24-97 Cost $29.

72 Professional Sen^ices

^.> :. L^^^vvt^, v^liy run! C/OncJos oifiyifc;-

$47,000 1BR - $58,000 2BR - $79,000. In

Mid-Wilshire Best Broker 213-205-7264,
213-653-2017.

WLA Lender-owned 2+2 gorgeous newer
French Normandy building, fireplace,

r.jrige/oven, laundry hook-up Try 5% down
$147 QfK) Agpr.t no h'7 .'MM!

47 Condos to Share

WLA. hemaie proiessor seeking non smoker
female to share 3-bdrm condo Master
bdrnVseparate bath $450/mo+1/2 utilities

P;irkinn ^Ipriirify Pnni iarii77i HrKRlfi-

BEAR S RESEARCH
WRITING & EDITING

All subjec

Personal States
, „ . . „ ,..,^

International students welcome

50 Voo^miiMlf^
IDYLLWILD BEAUTIFUL MOUNTAIN RE-
TREAT. For sale/rent FULLY equipped
Fireplaces, hot tub, sleeps 5+ Daily, week-
ly, monthly. Call Ernesto, Home:310-391-
6808.

64 Commercial/Office

COMM. .' ,» A',: .,,,,. ; ,x , .mail-

able 2 locations, 4855 Santa Monica Blvd

(Hollywood) and 1855 West Manchester
Ave. (Los Angeles) Perfect for family doctor,

dentist, chiropractor 310-475-2812. By own-
er

Services 70-85
>^5^:' ^

Insurance

Legal Advice Attom^

Professional S^mvu ^

Personal Sefjits C
1-900 Niinih-is

TelecomriiMiirdfu ns

Scholar'

Loans
Movers
Tiitonnr

ACCEPTEDCOM WRITE AN OUTSIa
ING PERSONAL STATEMENT' Save time.

frustration For help developing/editing these

crucial essays. 310-392-1734.

ASTROLOGY, natal charts, relationship

charts, readings, current trends using pro-

gression and solar return. Promotes under-

standing, better choices. Student discount.

310-450-3255

ATTN: MBA, LAW,
MED. APPLICANTS

Frustrated developing/editing your critically-

important personal statements'' Get profes-

sional help, competitive edge from national-

ly-known author/consultant. 310-826-4445

CONSIDERING to take advantage of Immi-

gration Act of "outstanding researcher" and
"extraordinary ability"? To immediately file for

US. Greencard? Or applying for Canadian
Greencard? For all H-J-F visa/immigration

needs, contact Law Office of Albert Sterwerf

24 hours at 818-821-6589 for free consulta-

tion

EAGLE-EYED
'ROOFRf * iblications;

' itors Englisli/sluuy bKnit., iidinb time man-
iqement/stress reduction Nadia Lawrerwe,

e winning prose I heses, papers,

t-isuitdi statements David 805-646-4455,
' 466933

"ROFESSIONAL WRITING/EDITING Pa-

pers, reports, statistics, proposals, reser-

jfch projects, theses, Ph D dissertations,

ollege application essays. All subjects,

tvlc requirements 213-871-1333.

Music Lf-SMir's

Graclualt t-am P'-

Acad CafHtu A;!.i^

Resunies

Automotive Mechar

iSi'SVll Writing, Fdilinj

ALL Icvci.s, ALL subjects foreign

Students Welcome Fast Professional

Quality guaranteed papers not for sale

Call Research 310-477-8226

M-r in OOam S OOpm

Full Uolor jtcjrs Wrap

To advertise

i display
3060

on campus
C310) 206-7562

display
C310) 825-216

72 Professional Serv.

r'rio^ L-Ov3*oi'^Mu. OMHtNo l_L)i i OH ufib-

sertations, theses, papers, screenplays, etc

$30/hr Lynne: 310-271-7129.

WRITER/EDITOR/COACH (PhD Education-

al Psychiology, MA English Literature). Pow-
erful Personal Statements, Thesis, Papers.

Eliminate Writers Block, Thesis Trauma/ Test

74 I-9W Numbers

BEAUTIFUL GIRLS!!!
LXCITING!! PASSIONATE!! Talk to them
ivel 1-900-443-5780. Ext. 6014. $3.99/min,

Must be 18yr Serv-u 619-645-8434.

LONELY? Need to liear a soft, smiling

voice? 1-900-476-8585 ext. 2526.
S3 99/min. Must be 18 yrs. Serv-U 619-645-
i434.

MEET YOUR DREAM DATE! Personalized

voice mailbox and from your own area. 1-

900-443-5780, ext. 9868, Sen/-U 818-899-

8088. $2.99/min., must be 18.

TOTAL SATISFACTION
THROUijM A LIVE personal psychic. 1-900-

267-8888 ext 9314. $3.99/min. Must be
18yr Serv-u 619-645-8434.

WHAT DIRECTION
SHOULD YOU GO???

$3.99 per min. Must be 18+. Let a psychic

help!!!! Just call: 1-900-562-6666 extension:

; H434.

79 Tutoring

^LLKiNLi BiO. tulof tor college general bict

ogy course&chemislry tutor for general col-

lege chemistry course. Graluatf .?i, lents

only Mari 2 13-935-7473

THE WRITING COACH
Experienced teacher, PhD. otters tutoring,

term paper assistance, English, Social Sci-

ence, History. Foreign Students Welcome.
Call: 310-452 .'H6h

TUTOR NEEDED Math and writing for 5th

and 6th grader Rancho Park area. Must
have car Time flexibility appreciated. Salary

negotiable. Local references. Call/leave

message Ed/Ann 310-287-2735.

WRITING TUTOR
Kino diiu pdiieni iiiaiitoiU UMiversity yadu-
ate $11/hr 310-472-8240 or 440-0285

f / ri

Needenergctu {)eople with

high SAT scores to tutor,

especially in W.L.A.,

San Fernando Valley,

Pasadena, Palos Verdes.

$15/hr. Flexible hours.

Car needed. Call Ann.

fW^^mf$tot€3^
(3 1744.

BEST MOVERS 213-263-2378 Licensed,

insured Lowest rates Fast, courteous, and

careful. Many students moved for $98. Lie-

T- 163844 NO JOB TOO SMALL!

HONEST MAN W/14tt truck and dollies,

small )obs. short notice ok. Student discount.

310-285-8688. SF, LV, SD, AZ. Go Bruins

JERRY'S MOVING & DELIVERY The care-

ful movers Experienced, reliable, same day

delivery Packing, boxes available Jerry,

310-391-5657. GO UCLA!!

W Typing

Word Processing

Application Typin ^re'

Legal/Medical-M<-i .jnt

Near UCLA 310-312-4858.

79 Tutoring

ASTRONOMY Tutoring service. Free con-

sultation. Reasonable rates, call anytime

Computenzed statistical analysis available.

Call-MY TUTOR- Man (800)90-TUTOR.

MATHEMATICS AND PHYSICS tutoring

available at affordable rates by UCLA Ph d

w/ten years experience as teacher and tutor

800-639-9943

PART-TIME TUTOR. Mon-Fri 2:30-7pm
Must have car. driver's license $10/hr 310-

154-9732.

PRIVATE TUT(
COLLEGE, SECOr
ELS All subjects Anoraaoi'

one At your home. Call ADf
ING: 310-477-9685.

)RiNy
1ARY LEV-

One on

JTOR-

ALL WP & APPLICS
RESUME DEVELOPMENT, BUSINESS CO-
RESPONDENCE, PROPOSALS EDITING.
FORMATTING DISSERTATIONS/THESES.
DISCOUNT FOR PAPERS. ACE TYPIST.
ETC. 310-820-8830

DESKTOP PUBLISHING, WORD PRO-
CESSING, SPREADSHEETS Papers,
resumes, newsletters, brochures, transcrip-

tion, editing, tables, graphs, slides, financial

statements Near UCLA Jana 213-851-
2180

WORD PROCESSING specializing in thes-

es, dissertations, transcription, resumes, fli-

ers, brochures, mailing lists, reports. Santa
Monica. 310-828-6939. Hollywood, 213-466-
2888

WORDPROCESSING. Papers, resumes,
scnpts, medical/legal, applications, transcrip-

tion WordPerfect, laser printer, fax Com-
petitive rates, quk;k turnaround. SF Valley.

Leslie: 818-905-0805.

Classified Line (310) 825-2221 • tittpV/www.dailybruin.ucla.edu • Classified Display (310) 206-3060
^ rj:
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GUITAR LESSONS by professional near

UCLA. All levels, guitars avail. Call Jean at

1in-47K-41!S4

if^ve| Destinations

Break

we've got It

81 Music Lessons

DRUM LESSONS
All levels/styles witti dedicated professional

At your home or WLA studio 1st lesson free

No drum set necessary. Neil 213-654-8226.

3UITAR INSTRUCTION 15 years EXP. all

levels and styles Patient and organized.

Guitars available. Sam 310-826-9117

VOICE LESSONS. Eastman grad. 10-years

European operatic experience Free the

beauty of vour voice fhrouah oood vocal

89 Trav^ Ttokdts for Sole

DISCOUNT AIR TICKETS Advance and no
advance available. Call tor lowest rate

Coast to Coast Travel 310-441-4388.

7 night package

Cancun
land only

London
7 night package}

Paris
air only

$425

$349

$530

$389

89 Ticket for Sale

WMiOKi nm Camcum moMBa Mt Mao on auau oau-
fwKv. US, «M rano) DtmnuH was n» ms m»
MuiKKo nxa tm /tmumun sutJECi id oMia.

10904 tindbnok Oriw* Let AAgtIcs

Tel: 310-208-3551
818-905-5777
213 463-0655

http 1 t«.org/

AQUA TRAVr
WORLD WIDE LOWES .0

NEW YORK

PARIS

LAS VEGAS
CHICAGO
RIO DE JANEIRO
MEXICO CITY

TOKYO
BEJING
SYDNEY

$145.00
$199.00
$199.00
$29.00
$99.00
$325.00
$149.00
$281.00
$394.00
$436.00

»mmwifmMimioiiiiiiO(mK

AtxM* an anMny tan* boMd on iDund Mp puelnct Inm Lo*

•ng>lM llMtiLturii moy oftftf. kwm lor doirt ct wmk. noaonoMy,

wb(acl ID ehongt tMhoul none* Phatoaas

Need dekiUs lof Cruise. Cor Rentals. Tour
Packages & HoM Accomrrxxiations. tk
Coll ottaxor e-mM us yoiM rBqulremenls

PHONE (310) 441-3680
e-rpoM: aqwttmvel0eanhllnk.net

10850 Wllshlre, Suite 434
LA, CA 90024

1965 FORD MUSTANG: Automatic, 6-cylin-

der. Recent engine work. Good corKJition. nc

pt. Runs good Must see. Call Moises 310-

313-4008 $1950/obo.

1986 BMW 325 Only 48.000miles, service

records Absolutely like new. Red, 4-<k>or, 5-

speed, sunroof, ABS, fully-loaded. $7850
firm. 310-470-2035.

1989 BMW 325i CONVERTIBLE. Cirus blue,

tan leather, 70,000 miles, 5-speed. Great

condition New tires, fully serviced. $13,500

Call Steven 310-573-1654.

1989 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE LIMITED
4x4 leather, power, loaded. Expertly main-

tained. $8890. 818-999-1995.

85 VW cabriolet. Convertible black low

mileage. AC-lape. Great Condition. Like

new $2500 Of best offer. 310-478-6112

87 TOYOTA COROLLA SR5 Sport Coupe
White with black trim. Power sunroof, power

windows, with AM/FM cassette, 5-speed

stick, new tires. $4500/obo. 310-574-9835.

NISSAN 240SX. 1989. 5-speed. dark gray

metallic Excellent conditkjn. AM/FM. CD
player $6,200. 100.000 miles. Call 310-206

9456 (day).

VW CABRIOLET. 1986. Excellent condition

76.000 miles. Alloys, Stereo. 5-speed, air-

conditioning, full history. Best offer. 310-472-

7660 or 310-275-9821

'92 BLACK ACURA Integra, power wind-

ow/doors/breaks, moon roof, ac, 82.000
miles w/extended warranty. Asking $1 1 .000.

818-282-6604

,93 Autos for Sole

1996 FORD MUSTANG-Brand new. won on
ganrieshow Fully k>8ded convertable mid-

night blue. Automatic. $18,000. Call Bob.

909-657-1907

83' TOYOTA hatchback. New brakes, bat-

tery 95.000 miles. $1,800. 310-473-9709

iu4 rv,rnlture

97 Scooters tor Sale

69 HONDA fcLI I fc aO, excellent conuiliun,

low miles, with helmet and lock. $900. must

sell! 310-824-5339.

FREE SOFA
Suede sofa and armchair. If you can nrxjve it.

you can have it. Call Danny or Bob: 310-207-

2900.

MATTRESS BONANZA!!
SEALY.SERTA.STEARNS&FOSTER. Ortho-

pedic twin-sets-$99 95. Fulls-$159.95.

Queens-$179 95 King6-$229,95 Futons-

$79 95. We deliver Beacon Mattress Whse
1309 Westwood Blvd 310-477-1466

tOS 0aroge Soles

MOVING bAi_h / Gailerie cuucfi [rii^untain

i.iktj n!«:fowave little tetngeratur, queen
1 :.ii K Ji,';,;,i:; iV 'V iland. bookshelf.

in Typewrlters/Comp.

BAUD TOWN BBS'
,.ht-,-.r.M u, Mi!',.,. HI": ; i,rjicall

' f I "own.com.

e trial access rree iiiiiileu duceSS after

:Fi I FNT CONDITION-Mac Powertook

-stem 7.5 12 MB RAM, 120 HD.
' * '• S750 or best offer.

ASSIC computer.
'-' f " "vviem.

lary

104 Furniture

bu ^^o u vui> ,1 3^

mattress) $100 ob'

SOFA AND LOVE
queen bed almosi

desk $75 Must sell

6377

113 Miscelloneous

offer

3406
Parri/Greg.

Please Call 310-446-

HOTDOG CART -have kxation or use your

own Extra income for student, retiree, or

family Will teach $7500. Call 310-391-

1293

O TUESDAY
N THURSDAY

g ALL RENTALS

VIDEO iN
TIC^AY EVENING A = Century Cable B = Channel Name C = Bruin Cablevision FS.4,1M7

CEl

c^q 5
Saved by
Bell

FS S(,ws (Stale of the Union Address r

NHw News Strtip ol the Union Address •'>,., 1-

, iiMfess io Congress jln b

Family fresh Fresh jBizz! fin

Matters £ Prince p ncp

union's Stale

ereo Live) 3)

Cucirta

Amore

NewsOS:

Quack
Pack[B
Mf Cooper

Home
VMww
Marriml..

WHh

Seinfeld

Newshoui
Lehrer: i

Pro ' iscd L ind >

Extra ir i'-L I .s

Stereo) a | hotly ».,

, Ent

Toniqhf

'Ma

Hard Copy ITo Be Announced I News '

Mad About iSomeihina Dateline (In Stereo) K
You a iSo Right »

*Vi "Young Gum ; f« f .o Eslevez l; i, ' News (In Stereo) ffi

Kid and his gar^g make a mad dash lor Ihe txKdef.

Nova "This Old Pyramid"
Stereo) K

Stateof the Union Address ,r

Live) a
rv !! Jlnside

Address (Tn Stereo

iHoseanne Coach (In

Stereo) &.

Frontline This history ol the 1990-91 Persan Gulf

War examines lertsions inside the U.S. military. (R) S
Home
Improve.

Politically

Incorrect 3]

Home
Videos

'Real iNBA Baskpt

Ricid Lake Neglected
13 [mates Iwnptedto cheat.

ipMlO

33

54

tJ^-l

39 E3
43 f

75 153

38 CS
26

56

58

12

65

76

26

44

42

39

41

40

Biogr^>hy. Ihe
Menendez Brothers

s Kkjliciero

Univisior

{Martin (In

|Stereo)al

Bendila Me

Simps r

(InSi t

t akers at Los Angeles Clippers.

Tena (Live)

llartin

Break

del Barrio

Law k Order "Famdy
' rtlues" E

NYPD Blue (In Stereo) [

News

** "Commando" (1985, Adventure) A war vel battles

an old loe Io rescue his kidnapped child.

Burning Zone "Death

Song" (in Stereo) g:

Sentimienlos Ajer

Biography; The
Menendez Brothers

News

News 3:

_ate show
I

Late Late Show A. ;i.

;
r^- ^ 1 ^ f :

' ill \<\ : oi^-l

if4ews

Tonight Show (In Stere*

Cheers (In jMutphy News (R) (In Stereo) E
Stereo) S [Brown S

XMn Niqht dn Stereo) » I Later ;

Charlie Rose (In Stereo)

News 3: JNigfitline sl

Jerry Springer Wayward
teen-age girfe

NewsB]

Mad About
You!B

M'A'S'H
"Per Tag"

Strange
Universe

Lite and Univ
Times « f "ini

Politically jNews
In, Of recti;

Pat Bullard Tim
Matheson. Bruce Jenner

Instructional
Prograwming

lyiauiy Giasstfied ads
jeopardize ftves. (B

Cops (In

Stereo) QE
Cops (In

Stereo) IS

»*'j "Deatf)mas/r"(1986)

Farley Granger

Rdonda Author Karen
Hardy Bystedt

Paid
Program

LAPDrUle
on theBe«t

iLa Tocada Amparo Monies.

Baywalch "Vacatu

Stereo) (Part 1 oi

.

** "The Great White Hope' '

shape the lite ol a blad( boxing

** "TTieLasf Me/ro"(1980. Drama) Catherine Deneuve An
aclress tries to keep a theater open m Nazi-era Pans. 'PG'

Prime
NewsSj

•{1951.

la Mayo
*** "The Great While Hope" (1970) Racial tensions

shape the Ide ol a black boxing champion PG'

Touch ol Frost A young dnjg addict's death is linked

to an intriguing case ol blackmail (R)

4:00) *V2 "Pretty Smart'

1987) Trcia Leigh Fisher

State of the Union Address President Clinton's Slate of the Union

address to Congress. (Live S

* '/ndoc/iif>e"(1992. Drama) Cathenne Deneuve. A Frenchwoman's adopted

daughter becomes a revolutionary 'PG-13' (Adult situations. vk)ter>ce)

Prime Time Justice

Ticks; Dream On

Prime Time Public Affairs

Trial Story: Switched at

Birth: Kimberty Mays

Daily Show
(R)

TV Nation
(Part 2 ot 2)

Cochran & Grace

Wild Discovery "Yindi -

the Last Koala'

O.J. Civil Trial

Mysterious
Universe

Woridol
Wonder

4:30) College Basketball: Indiana at

owa. (Live)

Melrose Place "Dead
Sisters Walking"

Bloopers-
Jokes

Bloopers-
Jokes

Commish "Charlie Don't

Surf"' (In Stereo) jE

Real World
'In Stereo)

71

38

Ajp You
A'raid?

fshore
Review

Meoa-Dose
(In Stereo)

Rocko's
Modern Life

Beach
Extreme

Carol
Burnett

Supermar-
ket Sweep
Ren&
Stimpy

Clarissa

Explains

Wildest of Tribes (R)

Talk Soup
(R)

Night Stand

CNN/Sports
Illustrated

Moneytine

Gallagher: Overboard
Comedy from CalHomia.

Prime Time Justice (R)

NewsNight Showt>i2
Today (R)

Comedy Club All-Stars II

Tim AWen (R)

Trial Story (R)

NewsMght
Update

A-Ust (R)

* V, "Ak)r)g the Great Divide "(1961.

Western) Kirk Douglas. Virginia Mayo

Media TV '** "The Las/ Me/ro"( 1980, Drama) Catherine Deneuve An

Lawi
Value

rder ^aniily * * "Varnivai biory

(1954) Anne Baxter

**Vj The OufSfder" (1962) Toriy Curtis A Pima
Indian Margie helps raise tt>e U S flag at Iwo Jima

CNN/Sportt
Hhistoated

Dream On

Cochran & Grace (R)

Prime Time Public Affairs (R)

Wild Discovery "Yindt

Ihe Last Koala (R)

Howard
Stern

College Basketball Kentucky at South Carolina

(Live)

Carol

Burnett

Debt

Road Rules
(In Stereo)

Finy Toon
Adventures

Waifons "Tlie

Nightwalker"

Designing
Women XI

Singled Out
(In aereo)

Desi
Women

Doug (In

FOX Sports News mo

Howard
Stern (R)

Mysterious
Universe

Worid ol

Wonder (R)

Sporlscenter IL

Melrose Place "Dead
Sisters Walking""

Hi^way to Heaven (In

Stereo) (Part 2 ol 2) :g

Unso
Sif r'-

d Mysteries (In

Unplugged
ilr. ^loreo)

Rug- of

Wildest of Tribes (R)

Talk Soup
(R)

Snowboarding Freeride

Tour.

Rescue 911 (In Stereo) S;

Niqht StandNjgi

(R)

NBA Today
(R)

700 Club (Left in

Progress)

* "flab/cakes" (1989) Ricki Lake An overweight

mortuary cosmetician pursues her dream maji

Real World Reunion (R) (In Stereo) '*orld Tour
leic.i,

jss tries to keep a theater open m Nazi-era Pans 'PG"

State of the Union
Ad<fare>s(R)

Oaiiy Show TV Nation
(Part 2 ol 2)

Prime Time Justice (R)

Overnight

Ticks

Sports
Latenight

Crossfire

(R)

Saturday Night Live Rod
Stewart K

Trial Story (R)

Media TV
(RL
Newsroom

Daily Show
(Ri

Cochran & Grace (R)

Public Policy Conference

Next Step
(R)

Howard
Stem (R)

Beyond
2000

WKRP in

Cincinnati

Sportscenler i:

Carson
Classics

Carson
Classics

Marlh-.

Stewa<

Singled Out
I'ln Stereo)

Happy
Days

US Pro Tour.

ourchevel. France.

I Love Lucy

Ai ,. .

SkJbt

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Colleae Basketball Indiana at Iowa

(RL
Three Stooges

Odd Couple! Bewitched
TT !

Paid
Program

• ed Unsolved Mysteries (In jNurses
14, -li lies Stereo)

Loveline | Alternative Nation (In

Stereo)

I Dream of

Jeannie
Dick Van
Dyke

NBA Basketball: Houston Rockets at New York Knicks From
Madison Square Garden n . 'f

I Renegade trie Posse"' Highiandei

|(ln Stereo) 8^

Wings (In

Stereo) 3C

Wings (In

Stereo)

S

liC-

'*** i'9ffiS/ree/"( 1991) Danny/
'^.ibslers ask a tottery finalist lo turn over inb iickbi

" Saving Grace " S
Murder, She Wrote "A
Murderous Muse" 'S.

TT* Crnri ic» // fh.i Hoit.t,r

"Buried Alive //"
( 1 997, Sus^

woman seeks revenge on her er

Way" ( 1 98 1 , Drama) J; : Jell Bridges

vet and his buddy sleuth a murder case

! Bowling ABC Worid Team Challenge
iHcHi) L.i s Vegas. (R)

A
s;

(- r<i3ii n.r'1 1'H tt;

Wings (In

Stereo) X
Wings (In

Stereo) S
'fj

S

f MitA'i".

S!.l).l

"*90) George C Scott A
'0 a dash with the dev

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

College
Basketball

Paid
Progra

Thirty-

something

Dreamtime
(In Slereo)

Bob
Newhari

FiuUfe

Sliatinq

Silk Stalkings "Sweet
Punishment (In Stereo)

*** "29th S/reef" (1991) Mobster

a tottery fir^alisl lo ttJm over his lk:ket

Kn^
Kni

light

tght"

Rider "Sky
"lE

!» Rfino^'iiii'.fvi" I lOQOi I mria Rl;»if A rplireri

£
"ch"

ikin

* « 1 ^jii« 4 Hdvii^g a Baby" (1988) Kev»i Bacon
Newlyweds stnjggle with an avalanche of pressures

've Story"

iaWwm 'PG'

lOn th«> Set

*** "Executive Dec/s/on"(l996, Suspense
of special agents mii<;l re claim a (vjacked ar

T* t

~'
idHa)pen to Yoi, "~vr{ " '

'"

Tia) Nicolas Cag- '

rial Thoughts
•mi Moore 'R' X,

'" aspinng

4ic dancer

I'H,^

'>y FTifmen nujs'

f\ I lt„-
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DIGITAL PHOTOGRAPHY
EXPERTS

Come in ond visit our Digital pfiotography center.

Camern & Video
1025 West-rtood Blvd Just Soutli of UCLA m vVestwuud ViHay*:

FREE VALIDATED PARKING IN LOTS ON WEVBURN AND BROXTON AvE
.f^0N-FRI9-7, SAT9:30 6, SUN 11 4 • 3102085150

V
t hi^n here...

1 it s been fun.

i uu bad the party's over.

Gtiidif
12lli

DAILY BRUIN

Classified Line (310) 825-2221 • http://www.dailybruin.ucla.edu • Classified Display (310) 206-3060'|^

w
911 BROXTON AV
WESTWOOD VILL

310 208 7781

NTE

J>w:

Y

LUNCH SPECIAL I DINNER SPECIAL

S4.99 I $5.50

•RieS*SAUiD*SOUP

• FIREBEEF

•VEGETABUTEMPURA
•2P(^.CAUF0RNIA

ROLLS

•RICE •SALAD* SOUP
• CHICKEN TERIYAKtor

•FIRE BEEF
• VEGETABLE TEMPURA
•3 PCS. CALIFORNIA

ROLLS

JAPANESE FOOD
KOREAN FOOD
bAKE BOMBS

"mFF I

II^FO

(oacioN
IK

ONs-MAV

E ARE THE ONLY COMPANY IN TOWN
TO GUARANTEE A SECOND INTERVIEW

SiJCCt"*"* i

Career choices are difticult enough withnij! qetting more than one

chance to show your talents and qet a feel for a company We guaran-

tee two interviews with memtiers of our senior managemeni tearTi The

more we talk the better we get to know each other

Robinsons May Is a member of The May Departmeni Stores CorTipariv,

one of the most successful retail operations in the country For 21

years, we've posted record sales and earnings per share Last year s

total sales were $10.5 billion with more than $700 million In earnings.

Nationally recognized Executive Training

Program ranked as one of the

top ten across all industries

by BustntJis Wfiek

Ranked in tfu- iMc "in .n ' ^^nu-^i

Rated '.ne of the Inu nf-;i hs ,n

term ' onujcnsaOi, - .-POfdiy LuilUM

and ., iau!^ nail wwjtiv

CatfiVi JmQl' 'niiMa/i'ic

Caree ! uiioriunities in Los Angelas.

Sumitier iiiterfi«hipm also available

Interviews for

KX©cutive Training Proqram

Fab^uary 26 A 27. 19117

Accepting Resumes Today

For more ipfn-mation pleas.. ,;, ,,,!., ^ r

Stevi'M .„,rnf./ Manage' t_xecutive "
: ^

Ma '.100 Laurel Canyon Blvd

Fax:

E-Mail 'HotiinsnnsMav com

Til. iiy

mfORMATION SESSION:
February 4, 1997, Sunset Commons, 7-9pm.
Refreshments provided

stop by ancf mmmt receftf gr«€fij«tes who fiava COmftfeted the ExacuUv* T^afcllliy
Program. Attmnding tfvase events may be mn oftftortunlty to sche«fufa mn
Irtfervlew mtthoul having to use vmhimblm bid polnim mi the Career Center.

tUUAi ( iPPORTUNITY FMPLX)YER

«\P!RO
From page 1 1

(he carnage known as the regular

season. Many top stars beg out of it,

leaving the game in the hands of the

Vinny Testaverdes and Gus
Frerottes of the NFL. It's not even

played on the mainland.

So how do we spice this up? My
mom always said that football is

preparation for war, so let's play on

that theme. Just for this game, the

teams could be divided up based on

old sectional differences.

You know, let's have the North

play the South. Then, while the play-

ers are slugging it out on the field,

the fans can get involved outside the

stadium by reenacting great Civil

War battles. We could even have the

game hosted alternately at Shiloh,

Antietam and Gettysburg so that

not only would the NFL attract fans

in towns without teams, but the

game could be historically accurate

as well.

Now, on to hockey and the NHL
All-Star Game. While this game is a

whole lot more fun to watch, it also

has to be taken with a grain of salt.

I mean, space-age graphics to bet-

ter follow the puck? Talk about sell-

ing out to the ratings dollar. The
puck is not that hard to track, and

that ethereal glow on the screen with

the red comet on a shot is just

obnoxious.

Puck high jinks aside, this really

is an exciting game to watch, simply

because it's an offensive showcase.

But imagine being the poor goalie

who has to serve as the clay pigeon.

Picture it: You're the goalie for

the Saskatchewan We're-Trying-To-

Relocate-To-The-United States-ers

and you get to play with the best for

the first time. But all of a sudden,

your forwards stop checking, your

defensemen stop clearing out the

crease and Mario Lemieux is on the

break.

Next thing you know, you're the

poor schlub in that commercial who
takes a puck between the eyes. On
top of that, you look like a totally

incapable player in your sport's

most watched event.

Let's call it the NHL Some-Stars-

And-The-Goalie Game.
The NBA All-Star Game? Here

is another brutal misrepresentation

of the state of the game. You can bet

that the All-Star Game will have

both teams break 1 10 points, but

this is a league where teams put up

sub-70 point totals with scary regu-

larity.

These anemic offenses are not

due to rock-hard defenses (Chicago,

Seattle and Detroit excluded) but

because NBA players CANNOT
SHOOT! That is the most frustrat-

ing part because after growing up
watching Magic, Bird, Worthy et al.,

I want to cry when only Mitch

Richmond and Reggie Miller can

come off of a screen and hit a 15-

foot jumper.

Even worse, there's no place in

the NBA for those who can. A guy

like Brian Evans, late of Indiana,

will never catch on simply because

he's not athletic enough. The fact

that, fundamentally, he's nearly per-

fect doesn't matter (I'm a purist, so

sue me).

No, the NBA All-Star Game will

feature high-flying dunks, three-

pointers, bad passes, turnovers and
some of the best bricklaying this side

of Powell Library.

I guess I'll just have to wait for

the granddaddy of them all: base-

ball's Midsummer Classic, the only

All-Star game where the best play

that way and give the fans a real

taste of the majesty of the sport.

This is the one and only showcase

where a sport is played at the highest

possible level. It's only once a year,

so mark your calendars.

Shapiro is a Daily Bruin staff writer.

Responses can be e-mailed to

mshapiro@media.ucla.edu.
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COOPER
From page 32

well you can do, that's the best part."

While this may be her first year play-

ing collegiate tennis, Annica Cooper

has already faced tough competition

and is handling it like a seasoned veter-

an. And while Los Angeles may be far

from home for this Illinois rookie, she

has found familiar ground on the tennis

court.

This fall, Cooper opened her colle-

giate career with four victories in the

pre-qualifying and qualifying rounds of

the Riviera All-American Tournament

and also reached the finals of the Rolex

West Regional. Her preseason national

ranking improved from a tie at No. 85

to 39 in the national listings.

Were these winning matches begin-

ner's luck?

Obviously not.

Cooper, along with three fellow

Bruins, opened the 1997 season at the

Milwaukee Tennis Classic, where she

reached the finals in the second quarter

bracket.

The following week. Cooper was on

the road again in Seattle for the Pacific

10 Indoor Championships. It was in

Washington that she finally obtained a

title (in Hight two) after coming so

painfully close in her previous tourna-

ments.

After battling through five matches

oftough competition. Cooper advanced

to the finals, defeating junior teammate

Kelly Rudolph, in a grueling three-set

match to win the crown.

"She had a great Fall Quarter and

beginning of this quarter," head coach

Stella Sampras said. "She already has

made her mark in college tennis by

beating top players and will get even

better as the season continues. She will

definitely play one or two for us."

Along with experience. Cooper

gained confidence in her ability to con>

pete.

"It really helped me a lot, especially

playing top players and knowing that I

can play with (the top competitors),"

Cooper said, referring to her win in

Seattle, "I was not really sure coming in

what the competition would be like and

to just feel I could do it helped."

It is mental toughness that Cooper

attributes to her tourney victory.

"What helped me in the Pac-10 was

my serve and being able to stay focused

because one of my matches got really

close," Cooper said. "I just hung in

there, was really focused and executed

my shots well."

"She is a calm cool player, not emo-

tional," Sampras said. "She keeps

everything inside."

In her first dual match. Cooper's

recipe for success worked well, as she

won her match in the meet against

Washington State. Cooper is currently

preparing for her next tournament, the

Rolex National Indoor

Championships, where she will be one

oftwo Bruins competing next month.

"It's indoors and it helps to have

played the Pac-10 and Milwaukee

Tournament indoors," Cooper said. "I

am used to playing indoors because I'm

from Chicago and I like it because it is

much better for serve and volley.

Basically I am working hard, staying in

shape and keeping at a top level.

"My past win at the Pac-10 in the

semifinals, ... it was so close and could

have gone either way in the end. It

makes me happy to think about the fact

that I pulled it ofT. That's what I think

about now when I try to prepare myself

for matches."

W.TENNIS
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continue to do well," Sanjpras

said. "She's won a lot of match-

es. I hope that she can step up if

we put her at two. I believe she

can win at two."

In addition to Schmidt's twist-

ed ankle, the Bruins will also

have to battle tough competition,

something the team has not had

to face yet this seiason.

The match against the Waves
is an important one for the

Bruins, as the Waves are ranked

just behind UCLA.
"We are ranked seventh and

they are ranked eighth, so it's a

match that is a good test for us

this early in the season,'

Sampras said.

'^
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American 11.63, East Carolina 61

Budotell 86, W.Maryland 49

Buffalo 88, W.Illinois 81

Fairteigh Dickinson 70, Rider 67

Georgetown 52, Connecticut 51

Long Island U. 129, Robert Morris 100

sadiuset, Fordh

Moh,NJ.agner77

Mount Si Mary's, Md. 65, Marist SI

St. Francis, Pa. 77, St. Frands, MY 67

Xavier,Ofiio83,LaSalle67

SOUTH

Akom St. 78, Grambling St. 70

Charleston Southern 72, Coastal Carolina

53

Coll. of Charleston 97, Campbell 68

Fla.lntematiol, Jackie St. 6 Flori2,Jacklle

82

Furman 86, Georgia Southern 53

Georgia St. 80, Mercer 72

Hampton U. 75, Md.-E. Shore 70

Jackson St. 73, Texas Southern 62

Marshall 76, Davidson 70

Middle Tenn. 91, E.Kentucky 58

Miss.Valley St. 84, Southern U. 83

Morgan St. 88, Howard U 69

N.Carolina A&T91,FloridaA8iM 79

N.C.-Wilmington 81, George Mason 61

Prairie View 66, Alabama St. 65

Radford 81, Md.-Baltimore County 66

S. Carolina St. 7 1 , Bethune-Cookman 49

Samford 72, Florida Atlantic 64

South Alabama 56, Louisiana Tech 50

Stetson 71, Cent. Florida 59

Tennessee Tech 90, Morehead St. 76

To. -Chattanooga 72, Citadel 66

VMI 78, Appalachian St. 65

W. Carolina 65, E. Tennessee St. 54

Winthrop 76, N.C.-Greensboro 67

MmvEsr

Cent Connecticut St. 66, NE Illinois 65

E Illinois 82, Tennessee St. 74

Ill.-Chicago 87, Loyola, III. 64

Illinois St. 73, Drake 65

Ohio U.71.E. Michigan 70

S Illinois 91, Indiana St. 77

SE Missouri 73, Austin Peay 72

W. Michigan 87, Cent. Michigan 67

Wis.-Mitwaukee 64, N. Illinois 59

Youngstown St. 66, Valparaiso 64

SOUTHWEST

Lamar 77, Texas-Pan American 69

Texas 83, Texas Tech 67

FAR WEST

Portland St. 77,Weber St. 75

LA. Lakers

Seattle

Portland

Sacramento

LA. Clippers

Golden State

Phoenix

34 12 .739

32 14 .696

25 22 .532

21 26 .447

18 25 .419

17 28 .378

16 31 .340

2

91/2

131/2

141/2

161/2

181/2

BA Standfna*

AtAGImn

'llldlUIV L'IV[>IUI1

W L Pet GB

Miami 34 12 .739 —
New York 32 14 .696 2

Oriando 22 20 .524 10

Washington 22 24 .478 12

New Jersey 12 32 .273 21

Boston 11 33 .250 22

Philadelphia 11 34 .244 221/2

Central Division

Chicago 41 5 .891 —
Detroit 33 12 .733 71/2

Atlanta 30 14 .682 10

Chariotte 27 19 .587 14

Cleveland 24 21 .533 161/2

Indiana 22 22 500 18

Milwaukee 21 24 .467 191/2

Toronto 16 29 .356 241/2

Sundaqr's Games

Chariotte 99, New York 93

Oriando 103, Houston 90

Indiana 92, New Jersey 90

Chiugo 91, Seattle 84

Minnesota 103, Portland 102

Miami 80, Cleveland 76

Vancouver 102, Boston 92

Phoenix 106, Detroit 97

Denver 11 5, Atlanta 104

LA. Lakers 129, Washington 99

Atlantic Divivon

Philadelphia

Florida

NY. Rangers

New Jersey

Washington

Tampa Bay

N.YIsUnders

W L T Pts GF GA

29 15 7 65 161 126

26 15 1163 149120

26 21 7

24 17 8

21 25 6

18 25 6

16 26 9

59 184150

56 129123

a 136141

42 137156

41 137149

Northeast Division

W L T PtsGf GA

Pittsburgh 28 18 5 61 188155

Buffalo 27 19 6 60 149135

Montreal 19 25 1048 168189

Hartford 20 23 7 47 146163

Boston 20 25 6 46 147175

Ottawa 17 23 1044 138148

WESntMCONFERENCf

Midwest Division

W L Pet GB

Houston

Utah

Minnesota

Dallas

Denver

San Antonio

Vancouver

Pacific Division

32 14 .6% —
32 14 .6% —
22 24 .478 10

15 28 .349 151/2

15 32 .319 171/2

11 32 .256 191/2

9 40 .184 241/2

Boston 11 4, Toronto 102

Sacramento 85, San Antonio 79

Utah 111, Washington 89

Tuesday's Games

Vancouver at New Jersey, 7:30 p.m.

Indiana at Oriando, 7:30 p.m.

Minnesota at Chariotte, 7:30 p.m.

Houston at New Yorii, 8 p.m.

Cleveland at Milwaukee, 8:30 p.m.

Sacramento a! Dallas, 8:30 p.m.

Chicago at Portland, 10 p.m.

L.A. Lakers vs. LA. Clippers at Anaheim,

Calif., 10:30 p.m.

Atlanta at Golden State, 10:30 p.m.

Wednesday's Gmms
Miami at Boston, 7 p.m.

Oeveland at Toronto, 7 p.m.

San Antonio at Philadelphia, 7:30 p.m.

Utah at Seattle, 8 p.m.

Washington at Denver, 9 p.m.

Atlanta at Phoenix, 9 p.m.

Chicago at L.A. Laken, 10:30 p.m.

NHL Standaum
AtACiMC*

WESnRNCONFERENa

Central Division

W L T

29 19 4

24 17 9

25 24 4

22 25 4

19 26 8

19 33 1

Dallas

Detroit

St Louis

Phoenix

Chicago

Toronto

Pacific Division

Colorado

Edmonton

Vancouver

Anaheim

Calgary

San lose

Los Angeles

W L T

32 13 8

25 22 5

24 25 2

20 25 6

19 26 6

19 26 5

18 28 6

PtsGF GA

62 157127

57 152115

54 160165

48 140161

46 133141

39 153185

PtsGF GA

72 182124

55 164151

50 161 170

46 146155

44 129151

43 132158

42 141181

Los Angeles at Calgary (n)

Chicago at San Jose (n)

Tuesday^ Games

Ottawa at Boston, 7:30 p.m.

Vancouver at Pittsburgh, 7:30 p.m.

Anaheim at NY Islanders, 7:30 p.m.

Buffalo at Philadelphia, 7:30 p.m.

St. Louis at Detroit 7:30 p.m.

Tampa Bay at Phoenix, 9 p.m.

Pittsburgh at Montreal, 7:30 p.m.

Hartford at NY Rangers, 7:30 p.m.

N.Y Islanders at New Jersey, 7:30 p.m

Anaheim at Toronto, 7:30 p.m

Tampa Bay at Dallas, 8:30 p.m.

Calgary at Edmonton, 9:30 p.m.

Los Angeles at San Jose, 10:30 p.m.

illVMI llttWipMtlkWMRBf

Transaction*

Stefanski and C Jeff Murphy to spnng

training..

Washington 2, Buffalo 2, tie

Detroit4,DaHas3,0T

Boston 3, NY. Rangers 2

Colorado 5, Anaheim 2

Latedamfs tht Induded

Ottawa 6, Vancouver 4

Florida 2, Montreal?, tie

Agreed to terms

with Of Enc Fox and IB Jose Tolentino to

minor-league contracts

BOSTON RED SOX—Agreed to terms with

RHP Jim Corsi on a minor league contract.

KANSAS CITY ROYALS— Agreed to terms

with LHP Randy Tomlin on a minor-

league contract.

ATLANTA BRAVES—Agreed to terms with

RHP M*e Bielecki on one-year contract.

HOUSTON ASTROS—Agreed to terms

with LHP Mike Hampton on a one-year

contraa Named Mike Rojas manager of

Auburn in the New Yorit-Penn League.

MONTREJ^L EXPOS—Agreed to terms

with Of Henry Rodriguez on a one-year

contract.

NEWYORKMETS—Named Keith

Hemandei special instructor and roving

minor-league coach.

ST. LOUIS CARDINALS- Invited P Braden

Looper, P Rene Arocha, P Matt Morris, P

Tom McGraw, IF Steve Scarsone, IF Tom

Neven, OF Micah Franklin, C Mike

TORONTO RAPTORS—Signed F Reggie

Slater for the remainder of the season.

R^n^^Vlfli vvVUPflH wV^^^^V

ATLANTA FALCONS—Named Art Shell

offensive line coach.

LOS ANGELES RAMS—Named Mike White

assistant head coach and tight ends

coach.

NEW ENaAND PATRIOTS—Named Pete

Carroll coach and signed him to a (m-

year contract

WASHINGTON REDSKINS—Named Mike

Pope tight ends coach.

NMieiMi nocKey Lea^ve

ANAHEIM MIGHTY DUCKS—RKalled RW

Craig Reichert from Baltimore of the AHL.

Assigned RW Frank Banham to Baltimore.

Placed C Ted Drury on injured reserve.

COLLEGE

ILLINOIS STATE—Named Pete Kowall

women's soccer coach.

MUHLENBERG - Named Mike Donnelly

football coach.

WESTMAR—Named Tot Menage foot-

ball coach
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Bruins shut out Gaels in

mi .ihiphpader

SOFTBALL UCLA has

24 runs in series after

scoring four vs. LMU

By Melissa Anderson
Daily Bruin Staff

After a lackadaisical perfor-

mance in its season opener at

Loyola Marymount last week, thfe

UCLA Softball team came home
for the first time in grand style, lit-

erally.

Facing St. Mary's Monday
afternoon in a doubleheader at

Easton Stadium, sophomore Julie

Marshall launched her first career

grand slam in the bottom of the

first inning of the first game,

paving the way to an 11-0, 13-0

UCLA (4-0) sweep of the Gaels.

For the second time in four

games, the Bruins had two home
runs in a single game when Kim
Wuest added her first of the sea-

son and the 16th of her Bruin

career.

Freshman Christa Williams

was on the mound for the Bruins

in the opener and did not disap-

point in her home debut. The

Olympic gold medal winner gave

up just two hits and struck out

five in five innings en route to

recording her second shutout of

the year.

The sole moment of excitement

for St. Mary's came in the first at-

bat, when leadoff hitter Gina

Javier hit what should have been a

double off the left field wall. But

UCLA left fielder Courtney Dale

made a spectacular play to throw

Javier out at second, ending the

Gaels' only real scoring threat of

the afternoon.

Game 2 showcased another

offensive explosion on the part of

UCLA, which scored six runs in

the second inning to lead 9-0. By

the time the game was ended in the

fifth due to the eight-run mercy

rule, the Bruins had racked up 16

hits, including a 3-for-3 perfor-

mance by shortstop Christie

Ambrosi.

Ambrosi was only a home run

short of hitting for the cycle after

she lead ofT the game with a triple

and followed up with a single and

a double in her next two at-bats.

Against LMU, the Bruins mus-

tered just four runs in two games

and were forced to rely on their

defense to defeat the Lions.

Monday, the UCLA defense

was again near flawless, and the

offense finally awoke.

Dale moved to the mound from

left field and recorded her first vic-

tory on the mound, allowing one

hit and striking out six.

"It's just nice to see them play

the way that I felt they were capa-

ble of playing," UCLA head

coach Sue Enquist s^id. "1 honest-

ly thought this was the team that

was going to show up against

Loyola. They're just one game

late, that's all."

Inconsistency mar' *alented team
GOLF: Success of UCLA
hinges on improving

mental aspect of game

By Chris Umpierre
Daily Bruin Contributor

Inconsistency.

This is what has been plaguing the

UCLA men's golf team throughout

the early tournaments of the season.

Much of it can be attributed to the

youth and inexperience of the team.

Through four fall tournaments,

the five-player traveling team was

comprised of three first-year players

and two sophomores.

It was not uncommon in those

tournaments to see the youthful

quintet at the top of the leader board

after one or two rounds - only to

shoot itself in the foot during a sin-

gle 18-hole stretch, taking the team

out of contention.

This was exactly the scenario for

the golf team at the Herb Wimberly

Tournament, held in New Mexico

during the fall.

After the first round of play, the

team was in third place. When the

team completed the second round, it

was three shots out of third place.

The team then collapsed in the third

and final round to finish in 10th

place.

"We are a young team that's very

talented but we are inconsistent,"

assistant coach Glen Toth said.

"It's frustrating for the coaches

and players to know how talented we

are and (to) show it at certain times

and then other times have it disap-

pear."

Consistency most often comes
only with experience and age. The
Bruins lost both with the graduation

last season of Mike Miller and Eric

Lohman, who were very consistent

scorers.

This year, the team is composed

mainly of freshmen and sopho-

mores. Toth believes the Bruins'

inconsistency is mostly due to the

lack of mental awareness within the

young team.

"The people that play the best in

this level and beyond are the people

who play one shot at a time and

don't let a bad shot or bad hole or

even a bad round bother them too

much," Toth said.

Under the guidance of Toth and

second-year head coach Brad

Sherfy, the Bruins entered their first

tournament of the winter this week.

The Bruins hosted the first Pioneer

Electronics/Corey Pavin Golf

Classic, which began Monday morn-

ing and ends today at Industry Hills

Zaharias Course.

Twelve teams are participating in

the 54-hole tournament, with UCLA
entering two teams in the field.

The course is one of the

Southland's toughest and tightest

golf tests. This tournament will be a

measuring stick for the team to see

how far it has improved - both in

skill and in mentality - over last

quarter's tournaments.

In the fall, the team - led by

sophomore Brandon DiTullio in

four of the competitions - placed as

high as seventh place in the USF
Collegiate Invitational Tournament.

"I expect the performances in the

Winter Quarter tournaments to be

better than Fall, and Spring to be

better than Winter," added Toth.

"I see us on a gradually upward

curve of improvement."
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UCLA senior and standout

defender Tahj Jakins was the first

player selected in Major League

ScKcer's second collegiate draft, held

on Sunday.

Jakins, who was selected by the

Colorado Rapids after his senior

campaign, becomes the 17th Brum
to join MLS and the third with the

Rapids.

Jakins was not the only Bruin

selected in the collegiate draft, as

goalkeeper Kevin Hartman was

nabbed by the Los Angeles Galaxy

with the 29th pick. Former Bruin

Sam George was selected in the third

round of the supplemental draft by

New England.

M. gymnastics ties

The U( I \ fnen's gymnastics

club team opened its season by tying

for first in a three-way meet. The

Bruins tied for first with UC Santa

Barbara, and San Jose State finished

a distant third.

Steve McCain won the all-around

competition for the Bruins.
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All-Star' games

exhibit ' nfents

of spin doctors,

not athletes

OPINION: Contests don't

always display highest

level of leagues' play

Some meditations on those

orgies of self-appreciation

called all-star games:

First on our list is the NFL's Pro

Bowl. Now here we have the quin-

tessential anticlimax. After gorging

on football all

winter long and

ending with oui

yearly Super

Bowl feast, the

NFL gives us

the after-dinner

mint known as

the Pro Bowl.

You know, it's

something to

cleanse the

palate and

remind us of

how great our

meal was.

The problem is. this game always

leaves me reaching for the Pepto.

Seriously, who wants a game

played by the best performers of the

season to be decided by a kicker?

And mediocre kickers at that. John

Kasay of the NFC missed three of

four attempts in the NFC's overtime

loss. If you do that during the regu-

lar season, you're out of a job. You

do it in the Pro Bowl and it makes

you look even more dumb than

those uniforms already do.

At least the halftime kicker was

right on the money (you bet that pun

was intended; the guy took home a

million dollars, for goodness sake!).

Anyway, how can you take any

football game seriously when the

AFC has won eight of 13 meetings?

It's obvious the players don't. Last

year's game even drove one player

bonkers. Cardinals fullback Larry

Centers was found wandering on the

beach in Hawaii, muttering in a

strange language. After they found

him, he was exorcised by Reggie

White, Baptist minister/assassin.

I'm not kidding.

Sure, it's hard to come up with a

gripping contest in the aftermath of

«^

Mark

Shapiro

SeeSHAPWO,page29

festerday's Results

Softball

U'wLM I I , 31. IVldf V b U

UCLA 1 3, St. Mary's

Today s Games
M.Golf j

@ Corey Pavin^vitational

M.Tennls %
(•* Pepperdine'*'

W.Tennis

vs Pppperdine, 1:30 pm.

Baseball

vs.PepperdiMo. < p.m.

"Ung
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WHNNIS: Star freshman

I concentrates on just one

out of her many talents

By Christie DcBeau
Dally Bruin Contributor

I or freshman Annica Cooper, tennis was not

always her passion. In the world of athletics, it was

just another sport she participated in.

But times have changed and Cooper is now one

of the top players on the UCLA women's tennis

team.

Cooper began playing when she was about 6

years old and began playing tournaments at 8.

However, it was not until many years later that she

realized her love of the sport.

"I didn't really get serious about it until I was

about 13 or 14 because I played other sports,"

Cooper admitted. "Tennis was just like one other

sport."

This perspective has apparently shifted for

Cooper, who now looks forward to the competi-

tiveness of her sport.

"I like the competition; sometimes I just get

tired of practicing a lot," Cooper said. "1 mean

practice can be fun if you do a lot of variety of

things, but just being in there in close situations

and seeing how far you can push yourself and how

AMAiaily Bfuin
See COoPfR, page 30

eventh-ranked Bruins prepare to break Waves
W.TENNIS: Tnp pliv. I Schmidt nursing injured

ankle, but may play agnns! No. 8 Pepperdine

By Christie DeBeau
Daily Bruin Contributor

After an easy victory against

Washington State and a week's

break from matches, the UCLA
women's tennis team is ready for

some competition.

They'll get plenty today.

The Bruins (1-0) will battle

eighth-ranked Pepperdine at 1:30

p.m. in the Los Angeles Tennis

Center.

The seventh-ranked Bruins will

need to be playing at full strength

in order to calm the Waves of

Pepperdine. However, one of the

Bruins' top players, Elizabeth

Schmidt, is questionable for

today's contest.

Schmidt has been taking it easy

in practice, but head coach Stella

Sampras believes she will be able

to play both her matches.

"We have been taking it really

slow," Sampras said. "We want

her ankle to heal and so she is

starting to go full-out right now
and I think she will be able to

play both singles and doubles. I

just don't know whether to keep

her at two or take her down to

three or whatever. It's just a mat-

ter of where we feel Elizabeth can

win."

Because of Schmidt's injury,

Sampras is uncertain of the lineup,

but is counting on freshman

Annica Cooper to possibly fill in

Schmidt's spot at No. 2.

"Annica keeps getting better

and better and we expect her to

See W TINNIS page 30

Date in court approaches for perdlne

as leam^

al.mce

iftic today

By Mark Shapiro

Daily Bruin Staff

The season begins in earnest

today.

When the second-ranked UCLA
men's tennis team takes on sixth-

ranked Pepperdine this afternoon in

Malibu, the aftershocks are likely to

set the national pecking order for

the rest of the season.

The Waves (6-1 ) present the most

formidable opponent thus far for

the Bruins (4-1). and as the teams

size each other up for a title run, the

measuring stick will be out on both

teams' desire.

"If (the Bruins) are any kind of

competitors, if they have any aspira-

tions to wmning the NCAA champi-

onship, they better be excited for a

match like this," UCLA head coach

Billy Ml! till said. "This is a team

that we have to beat if we want to

consider ourselves a top team. I

don't care about a strong showing, I

want a win."

This is a team we
havetobt It to

consider ourselves a

top H^iin.

Billy Martin

UCLA Head Coach

Similar rhetoric came out of

Malibu on the eve of today's show-

down.

"If you beat UCLA, you see

Pep
where you fit," Pepperdine head

coach Chuck Willenborg said. "If

we beat them, we're contenders for

a national championship. It's not

hard to get up for this match. It's

something we've been waiting for."

At the head of Pepperdine's sin-

gles lineup, which will be virtually

whole after an injury-wracked early

season, is 19th-ranked Simon

Aspelin. He will be followed by Troy

Budgen and Brad Sceney, providing

three of the few top singles players

who can match up with the Bruins.

The doubles competition will be

equally challenging, as the team of

Budgen and Sceney is ranked sec-

ond in the nation. UCLA's top team

of Eric Lin and Kevin Kim come in

on shaky ground, having lost two

straight matches. In head-to-head

competition, however, Lin and Kim
have the advantage, having defeated

Pepperdine's doubles team in the

fall.

Senioi Eric Taino

on Pepperdiiu' tciflay

fU' ii' !' t »!<(
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Championing the right to speak
Columnist J. Jioni Palmer has been actively

involved with government and political issues since

high school. Today, he raises his voice to stress the

importance of individual expression in a society

plagued by oppression and negative assumptions.

See page 1
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A song is worth

$1,000
... for the lucky winners of thii

year's Carol Burnett Awards,

which gave musical theater

workshop students a chance to

show off talent. See page 14

The true defiiiitiofi W^
of student-athlete R^^^9

In addition to anchoring down B 7 €^^
first base in the UCLA softball 'j;^
infield, senior Alleah Poulson has n^
found success in the classroom. ."*^m
See page 28 ^^^
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Jury finds Simpson liable
LAWSUIT: $».5 million

fine levied by jurors for

death of Ron Goldman

By John Digrado and Tyler Maxwell

Dally Bruin Staff

After two days of deliberation and

under the spectre of a mistrial, 12

jurors found O.J. Simpson liable for

the deaths of Ron Goldman and for-

mer wife Nicole Brown Simpson.

In a courtroom described by pub-

lic observers as thick with emotion,

the jury unanimously fmed Simpson

$8.5 million for Goldman's death.

etTectively ending the 2 1 /2 year deba-

cle surrounding Simpson's involve-

ment in the June 1994 murders.

Attorneys also asked the jury to

award Goldman's parents a lump

sum to cover the $7,961.40 cost ot

their son's funeral, plus a potentially

larger amount for their "loss of love,

companionship, comfort, aflection,

society, solace or moral support."

While formally ending the civil

trial, the verdict triggered a punitive

phase of the trial which will begin on

Thursday, when lawyers will argue

that Simpson should pay more to the

families than what the jury has

ordered.

Simpson sat quietly as each of the

jurors gave his unanimous approval

of the penalty.

"O.J. sat very still and was very

stoic" as the verdict was read, said

public court observer Alan Zepken.

"There was was no overt display of

emotion at all, no swaying or any-

thing."

On the other side of the court-

room, however, shouts of joy came

from the victims' families.

"Yes!" screamed Kim Goldman,

Ron's sister, just after the verdict was

read.

Superior Court Judge Hiroshi

See VERDKT, page 4
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express indifference toward outcome of case

By Mane Blanchard

Daily Bruin Senior Staff

Silence was the loudest reaction

among the few television viewers

watching the reading of the verdict

in the O.J. Simpson civil trial in

Ackerman Student Union last

night. No hoots, no cheers, no

sighs. Just a few students wander-

ing in and out of the Cooperage

with trays of food.

"It was expected," said Ebun
Skinner, a third-year chemistry stu-

dent, echoing the sentiments of

most watching the "guilty" verdict

announced on a Cooperage televi-

sion.

SeeREAaiON,page8

fami irate with attor-

n* s Daniel Petrocelli (I.)

after hearing that OJ.

Simpson was found liable

in the wrongful death civil

case against him at

Superior Court in Santa

Monica on Tuesday. Seen

are Petrocelli, (1. to r Fred

Goldman, Kim Goli t

and Patty Goldman.

I li I

TELEVISION: Agreement

iiul )ui made belwci n

UCLA rn hie provider

ByMarfcDHtmer
Daily Bruin Senior Staff

Directly contradicting what a Fox

Sports spokesperson said earlier, offi-

cials in charge of the UCLA dorms'

cable package said that no agreement

has been reached for the dorms to

pick up Fox Sports West 2.

"Mark Twain said, 'the reports of

my death have been greatly exaggerat-

ed.'" Richard Kroon, manager of the

Student Technology Center, said.

"Well, the reports of our getting Fox

Sports West 2 have been greatly exag-

gerated."

Kroon and Michael Chilling, infor-

mation technology director of

UCLA's Business and Finances divi-

sion, have the final say with regard to

what channels go into the cable pack-

age in the dorms. Neither of them has

been contacted with regard to any

immediate deal with Fox Sports. Thus

aesuiie ruiTior

far no agreement has been reached.

"Fox Sports is simply strategically

trying to double their revenues by

splitting the programming onto two

channels," Chilling said. "We're faced

with doubling the cost of providing

this channel, and we simply don't

have enough information right now to

make that decision."

"It goes back to Fox," Chilling

said. "It's their statement that started

the whole ball rolling, but I don't think

anything has changed since we first

became aware !h ii 1 >x Sports West 2

was becoming active."

The incorrect inference was due to

a letter from Randi Ziluca of Lamont

Communications to Fox Sports.

Lamont Communications is a

cable provider that provides channels

to university dorms throughout the

nation. Lamont deals separately with

content providers, such as Fox Sports,

and its affiliates, such as UCLA's
Student Technology Center. Hence,

the deal that may be in the works

between Lamont Communications

and Fox Sports has no direct efTect on

See FOX, page 9

president

retrofittina

LUNSIHULIIUN: Xow

limding will help repair

quake-damaged edifice

By Brooke Olson

Daily Bruin Staff

More than three years after the

Northridge earthquake, Vice

President Al Gore presented UCLA
on Tuesday with a $5.2 million

Federal Emergency Management
\gency (FEMA) grant to further

fund the seismic correction of Royce

Hall.

"I've got some good news for

you," Gore said in a telephone con-

ference with Chancellor Charles E.

^'oung.

"Royce Hall is an inspirational

symbol of UCLA ... and we're going

to stay right on the case" to make
sure that the building is completed,

< lore said.

Built in 1928 as one of the four

original buildings on campus, Royce

Hall housed the UCLA Center for

Performing Arts in addition to sever-

al other departments. Severely dam-

aged during the Jan. 17, 1994 earth-

quake, construction crews have been

working to bring Royce Hall up to

current building codes and remodel

the interior.

"When Royce reopens, it will be

more beautiful and more functional

than ever before," Young said. "We
are building it to withstand earth-

quakes the magnitude of the

Northridge quake ... as well as bring

it up to a certain cosmetic level."

The building is tentatively sched-

uled to reopen by the end of Fall

Quarter 1997.

But since FEMA has already allo-

\\K-\N\ >
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UC witnesses biggest

freshman class ever

The University of California has its biggest

freshman class ever, but the number of under-

represented minorities has declined slightly, offi-

cials said Tuesday.

UC officials said they don't have enough data

to determine if that is a reflection of the 1995

decision by the UC Board of Regents to stop

using race or gender as factors in hiring, con-

tracting and admissions.

Overall enrollment for Fall 1996 totalled

166,718. up 1.8 percent from Fall 1995, when

163.704 students attended.

Underrepresented students - African

Americans, Latinos and American Indians -

made up 19 percent of the freshman class, down

from 21 percent last year. UC's race-blind

admissions are scheduled to afTect students

applying this fall to enter in Fall 1998. Some had

predicted the policies would have a chilling

afTect on applications before they took effect.

Admissions Director Carla Ferri said she has

heard from recruiters that some minorities have

the impression (which she

believes is mistaken) that UC "will

not be ^welcoming institution."

Comparing 1997 to 1995. applications

from African-American students had decreased

by 261 students, or 9.9 percent; American

Indian applications were down 151, or 23.4 per-

cent; Chicano applications were down 556, or

8.3 percent; and Latino applications were down

222, or 8.7 percent.

Applications from Asian Americans were up

894 students, or 6.2 percent, and applications

from whites were up about 5 percent.

Although enrollment of underrepresented

students was down overall, the Berkeley, San

Diego and Santa Barbara campuses had increas-

es among these students.

For instance, Chicano applications at UC
Berkeley were up 9.3 percent from 1995-97.

UC President Richard Atkinson said in a

statement he was pleased by the enrollment

increase but concerned about the decline among

underrepresented students.

"We are hopeful that our effort to expand

university outreach to better prepare all

California students for university study will

reverse this decline." Atkinson

said.

A total of 23,189 California

freshmen enrolled for classes in Fall 1996.

up 5.4 percent - or 1,190 students - from Fall

1995, the previous record for largest freshman

class.

UC received 46,682 applications from

California high school seniors for Fall 1997. That

was a 1.6 percent increase, 743 students, from

the year before, also a record-setter.

Nearly 19 percent (8,762) of the Fall 1997

applications from California high school seniors

came from underrepresented students. That was

a decrease of 453. or 5 percent.

Out-of-state applications were up 1,391, or 25

percent. But California community college stu-

dents submitted 535 fewer transfer applications

to UC this year, down 4.1 percent from last year

for a two-year decrease of 8.6 percent.

Although most campuses experienced a

growth in overall enrollment, San Diego had a

1.1 percent decline.

The largest percentage increases were at

Davis and Irvine - both 3.6 percent - and Santa

Cruz, 2.9 percent.

LA. I iiness will have its first of two grand

openings at 10 a.m. today at its new location on

10921 Wilshire Blvd.

For the past six months, the gym has been at

10914 Kinross Ave. while the new gym was

being renovated. Though violating the

Westwood Village Specific Plan by having a gym

in the village, the gym was allowed to stay

because their residence on Kinross was only

temporary. The new gym actually opened for

business last Saturday. The second grand open-

ing will take place when both fioors are available

for use in March.

Mayor Richard Riordan will be in attendance

for the opening as the gym is part of his goal of

"building up Los Angeles."

The gym is planning to open two more gyms

in the Los Angeles area, providing jobs for 200

people. The Westwood gym has offered employ-

ment for 80 individuals.
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ONLY A FEW DAYS LEFT:

To submit final drafts of disser-

tations to doctoral committees for

degrees to be conferred in current

term.

LESS THAN TWO WEEKS LEFT:

For undergraduates to change

grading basis (optional P/NP)

with $3 per transaction fee through

URSA Telephone.

DON'T FORGET:

Join the UCLA Peer Helpline!

Call 825-HELP
Call EXPO center at 825-0831

for information about internships,

international studies, volunteer

and work oppurtunities.

UCLA Alumni can help with

career information. Call the career

Network program at 206-6062.

Need an escort for the walk

home? CSO escorts are available.

Please call 794-WALK.

Note: For the absolutely most

recent calendar for the academic

year 1996-97. please check the

World Wide Web at:

http://www.saonet.ucla.edu/reg

.htm

SPEED BUIVIP ByDaveCoverly
WHAT'S BREWIN'

10.-Wa.ni.

mmittcc

Club mceling

Ackerman 2408

S:N».m.

Ballroom Dance »^ iuo

Dance instruction

Ackerman 2408

ballroom@ucla.cdu 284-3636

Hands for Empowerment

Alternative Spring Break Info Meeting

Kerckhoff 152 -209-0032

Museum of Tolerance

Southwest Chamber Music Society

9786 W. Pico Blvd. (corner of Pico and

Roxbury)

Adults $5, MOT Members: $4. Students &

Seniors: $3 • 553-9036

UCLA International Folkdance Club

Dance lessons

Ackerman 2408

284-3636 or intdancc@ucla.cdu

MMdw 4:Wp.m.

Friday 7:00 B.m.

6:IWp.m.

:l

Hillel Council Meeting

Medrick Fireside Lounge • 208-3081

Thursday 5:00 p.m.

Rainer Werner Fassbindcr: A Retrospective

Screening of "Whity" ( 1970) and

"Beware the Holy Whore" ( 1970)

general admission: S6

UCLA students and seniors: $4(7:30)

James Bridges Theater (formerly Mclnitz

Theai. ' '
' " "

Jewish Arts Committee

Club meeting

Ackerman 2412

jcwarts®\jcla edu • 284-3636

Dance lessons

Ackerman 2408

ballroom@ucla cdu 284-3636

Bodhi Tree Bookstore

Ira Byock discussing and signing:

"Dying Well: The Prospect for Growth

at the End of Life" (7:30)

8585 Melrose Ave., West HnlKwo...1 f.<;<) ITTI

BahaiClub

Workshop on Healing of Racism (5:30)

Saturday ?:00a.m.

8:00 B.m.

ULLA International tolkdance Club

Dance lessons

Ackerman 2408

284-3636 or intdancc@ucla.edu

jmBM.
Ballroom Dance Club

Dance lessons

Ackerman 2408

ballroom@ucla.edu • 284-3636

UCLA Extension

"A Garland of Spanish Cities" - UC professors

talk about major Spanish cities to examine

their history and culture

Fee: $55 for noncredit pre-enrollcd, $65 for

noncredit at door. $95 credit, $25 for full-time

students w/ ID -206-8456

Tuesday 2:00 p.m.

Club Meeting

Kerckhoff Hall 400 • 453-9594

What's Brewin' can be reached via e-mail

at whatsbrewln@media.ucla.edu
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RELIGION: Fasting Muslim

students experience spiritual

purification during Ramadan

By Julie Brighton

Daily Bruin Contributor

'¥"¥7'7' hen the small sliver of the new

\ \ / moon rose above a tall building inW Westwood earlier this month,

Heshmat Ali experienced a "sign from God
that it was time to begin the fast of

Ramadan."

. The ninth month of the Muslim calendar

is, for Muslims in every country, 30 days of

alternate fasting and celebrating to com-

memorate the revelation of the Qur'an,

Islam's sacred book of laws, to the prophet

Mohammed.
Muslims believe Mohammed received

these revelations directly from God over a

period of 30 days. The revelations are cele-

brated this month in order to acknowledge

the event in history, and also to concentrate

personally and communally upon develop-

ing deeper spirituality and closeness to the

faith.

This Ramadan has been especially power-

ful for Ali, a fifth-year psychobiology stu-

dent, who said that as he watched the moon,

he "felt at one with the lunar cycle that dic- Stucients pr.iy it '*'<
y

the Islamic calendar, M

r^

•r brt'akifi'j f*^ ^ f , * ,» ijn JuW" 1'irinq the holy month of RarTi

f^.^ '. .. t ' t tf ^ k .r m, Islam's sacred book of 1

u) the ninth month of

JL > I VO^
tates the Muslim calendar and Ramadan,

and the fast took on new meaning ..."

This experience has encouraged Ali to

return to see the moon's signal at the end of

the month, and to continue even after the

end of the celebration to be in tune with the

moon's cycle.

Because the Muslim calendar is based on

the lunar cycle, the holiday occurs 10 days

earlier each year than the previous year.

This year, the month of Ramadan began

Jan. 10 and will culminate with the Eid Al-

fidr, a three-day celebration of breaking the

fast on either this Saturday or Sunday,

depending upon the moon.

Although much emphasis is placed on

fasting from sunrise to sundown, one of the

most important aims of the month is to

bring believers to greater spiritual aware-

ness and a "regeneration and clearing of the

mind to serve God instead of only oneself,"

says Yasser Aman, a fourth-year cell and

molecular biology student and president of

the Muslim Union.

This is accomplished by refraining from

worldly, nonspiritual behaviors such as

gossiping, swearing and even having sex

during the daylight hours. By sacrificing

these activities, as well as participating in

ritual fasting, Muslims hope to achieve self-

discipline and greater closeness to their

faith.

Recent graduate Yahya Ibrahim

explained these goals by saying,

"Sometimes you get caught up in daily activ-

ities and Ramadan gives you a chance to

step back and get in touch with where you

have been and where you are going. It gives

a real sense of strength and closeness to God
to survive this ultimate test of your willpow-

er."

Ali Shaikley, a first-year international

economics student adds that attempting to

overcome these common bad habits and

vices is a way of approaching the month's

goal of "purification, not just of the physical

body through fasting, but getting back in

touch with spirituality and the things we

take for granted every day."

Jannah Dacanay, a second-year

English student and recent convert to

Islam, finds special significance in being

able to overcome small vices in her first

Ramadan.
"I feel a great sense of accomplishment at

the end of the day and I'm starting to won-

der why I ever needed to do those things,"

she says. "You see yourself without all your

worldly attachments and problems and

everything takes on a new clarity."

Community-building is another tenet of

the Ramadan festivities, and communal
prayers, the tarawih, are held each night of

the month in mosques, homes and even on

campus.

Additionally, great emphasis is placed on

breaking the fast each evening with others.

Most people celebrate iftar by preparing a

large meal and eating together with friends

and family each evening. Potluck meals

hosted by the Muslim Student Association

on campus each Thursday have also been

well-attended.

Families and groups of friends come
together early in the mornings to eat and

pray together before the fast begins at sun-

rise, often giving up precious hours of sleep.

Shaikley admits that he is "amazed that I

get by during this month on three to four

hours of sleep per night. But by staying up

late doing extra prayers and rising early to

eat and pray, I feel a great sense of strength

and power in my heart that gives me energy,

even when I only slept for half an hour the

night before."

While Ramadan encourages closeness to

family, friends and community, many
Muslims feel a special closeness to humanity

at large during this month.

By fasting, Shaikley adds, "It is possible

to feel the pains of the poor, to know what

they are going through." A sense of unity is

achieved in knowing that people all over the

world, rich and poor alike are fasting and

celebrating together.

In addition to fasting every day for 30

days from sunup to sundown, Muslims are

encouraged to perform works of charity,

symbolically giving what they are not con-

suming to others less fortunate. Many are

engaged in service projects with friends,

family and community members.

Last night marked the 27th day of

Ramadan, on which the "Night of Power"

is most commonly celebrated. This cele-

bration commemorates M liammed's

night journey into heaven lu bring the

angels and spirits back to earth and is con-

sidered one of the most important days of

Ramadan.
No one knows for sure on which exact

day Mohammed's night journey took place

however, so the last 10 days of the month

become the most intense, according to

Aman. He adds that the last 10 days are

"spent in complete devotion to honor this

divine revelation on earth."

Ali elaborates on the significance of these

10 days, saying that they are a sort of "added

incentive to do extra prayers. Being com-

pletely devoted on the Night of Power is bet-

ter than 1,000 months of prayer and service

in terms of attaining blessings from Allah."

iA^ould integrate various campus card systems
ASUCLA: INew setup

could be implemented

by September 1997

By Frances Lee

Daily Bruin Contributor

Imagine being able to buy a soda,

withdraw ca.sh from the ATM, make a

long-distance phone call, prove your

identity and check out a library book -

all with the use of a piece of plastic that

is readily available without a credit

check.

Sound too good to be true'.' It may

sound suspiciously like Bruin Gold,

but, according to Terrence Hsiao,

director of business development for

the Associated Students of UCLA
(ASUCLA), the much-talked about

OneCard is better and easier to use.

Ideally, the OneCard System would

integrate or replace several existing

campus card systems of the students'

association, residence halls, business

enterprises and the library, among

others, into one unified system,

according to the university finance

office.

But the question of when and how

the OneCard Program will be imple-

mented is "still under consideration,"

(The UCLA OneCard

System) would

support Bruin Gold ...

serve as an ATM card

...and a calling card.

said Susan Abeles. assistant vice chan-

cellor of finance.

The "aspiration for a common stu-

dent identification card (on the

UCLA campus) has been discussed

for eight years," Abeles said.

Over those eight years, Abeles

noted that technology has changed

dramatically, as have the methods of

implementing the system.

The most recent issue, she said, is

"whether or not we can continue that

process" of implementing the

OneCard.

But if the university can stay on

their timeline, the OneCard System

could be in place by September 1997.

"It's a learning process," she

added, and UCLA is looking to other

campuses who have successfully inte-

grated the system as models.

Many UCLA students, faculty and

staff arc already familiar with Bruin

Gold, which is similar to the OneCard

system but smaller in scope. Users

deposit money into their Bruin Gold

accounts and use their UCLA student

or employee identification cards as

debit cards.

"The money gets put on the (identi-

fication) card and you can use it on all

facilities on campus," said Leah

Rendon, a third-year theater student

and an employee of the Bruin

Gold/Services Center.

Currently, food, textbooks and

UCLA Store merchandise, among

QulbiUe vendors wtjuk

be contracted to

provide services that

can be utilized with

the OneCard.

other purchases, can be made with

Bruin Gold.

One of the greatest advantages of

having an account, said Rendon, is

that "you don't have to keep making

ATM withdrawals" to pay for items

such as food, which can only be paid

for with cash or Bruin Gold.

According to Tina Wang, a first

year geography and environmental

studies student who works in the ASU-
CLA Market, about 30 to 40 percent

of the students who pass through the

market pay for their purchases with

Bruin Gold. "It's a good resource in

case students don't have cash," Wang
said.

"It's easy to use," said Vivian Chen,

a fourth-year mechanical engineering

student who uses Bruin Gold about

once a week.

"I usually don't carry cash that

often," she added. "It's there - why

not use it?"

The OneCard could take the Bruin

Gold concept a step further. If adopt-

ed, the UCLA OneCard System

would be a multipurpose, campus-

wide identification card which would

support Bruin Gold services as well as

serve as an ATM card and a telephone

calling card.

Outside vendors would be contract-

ed to provide services that can be uti-

lized with the OneCard. Last October,

the olTice of the assistant vice chancel-

lor's business and finance department

issued requests for proposals (RFP) to

vendors, to get their bids on various

services such as long-distance phone

calling cards.

So far, three vendors have respond-

ed, and the university is currently in

the process of evaluating those

responses, according to Abeles.
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Fujisaki ordered silence in the room

after the outburst, but tears ofjoy were

already flowing down the family mem-

bers' faces.

"It was the most emotional experi-

ence in my life," said Jenny Frakelin,

an observer. "(Kim Goldman) kept

saying 'Yes, there is justice' as she sat in

front of me."

At a brief news conference later,

Kim Goldman said. "It was done with

honesty and dignity, complete truth

and our family is grateful for a verdict

of responsibility, which is all we ever

wanted. We have it. Thank God."

Plaintiff attorney Daniel Petrocelli

said he couldn't comment on the sub-

stance of the case because of the

upcoming penalty phase, but felt com-

pelled to make a brief statement.

"We are very grateful for this verdict

and we feel vindication for Ron's death

and Nicole's death," he said.

A gag order on the plaintiffs' fami-

lies, lawyers and other participants in

the case is still in force.

In the punitive phase of the trial,

lawyers will give another round ofsum-

mations, with the plaintiffs likely to

argue for a huge monetary award to

punish Simpson. The defense likely will

say Simpson has suffered enough.

The six-man, six-woman jury will

then leave for another round ofdeliber-

ations to determine a punitive damage

award. There is no limit for such an

award in California, although excessive

awards are often overturned on appeal.

In the long term, Simpson attorneys

wiU almost certainly appeal the jury's

verdict, contending that Fujisaki made

numerous errors that robbed Simpson

ofa fair trial.

The mostly white panel ofjurors was

forced to restart deliberations after the

only African American on the jury was

dismissed because her daughter

worked for the county district attor-

ney's office.

But that significant setback did not

stop the jury from delivering a verdict

in the trial - one that diminished some

of the luster of Simpson's acquittal of

criminal charges by a mostly African-

American jury in 1995.

The controversial decision, which

divided the nation over issues of police

racism and domestic violence while

bringing to question the American judi-

cial system, was not repeated last night.

The atmosphere around the outside

of the courthouse resembled a media

circus, with over half of the 800 or so

onlookers as members of the media.

Observers ranged from the mildly

curious to devout Simpson trial follow-

ers. A handful held signs in shows of

support and condemnation. Parents

and children walked hand in hand,

picking their way around the scores of

television crews from around the world

and the omnipresent din of helicopters

hovering over the courthouse.

While minor shouting matches

flared as the crowd waited in front o(

the courthouse for the verdict, the divi-

sion of race was played out in largely

civil arguments between Simpson sup-

porters and those who agreed with the

jury's verdict.

"It doesn't make any difference il

O.J. is guilty or innocent," said Cedric

Meadows, a resident of Santa Monica

"I just don't believe in the system. 1

don't think it's fair."

Supporters felt that the second trial

was an unfair repeat of the first, noting

that all the plaintiffs were after was

money.

"This whole thing is a joke," said

Michelle Williams as she stood with her

children waiting for the verdict. "O.J.

was tried twice - like no other man in

history."

The verdict struck some supporters

as closure, and will allow Simpson to

move on with his life.

"I don't agree with it, but I can accept

OJ. Simpson supi* * M

it," said Compton res i -

she waved a sign in 'cr

the verdict was reaij < tc s ircc, he has

his children. But ii s sad that the real

killers are still out there."

However, other observers seemed

more concerned with the welfare of the

victims' families than the damage to

Simpson's pocketbook and reputation,

wishing the families well and extending

their sympathy.

Standing outside the courthouse in a

il !' UN wARRt N/Daily Bfuin

! ivil tri.il vefdic t IS announced.

\v iiiicr coat, Salunca Kape watched the

activity at a distance. The Brooklyn res-

ident attended the verdict while on

vacation, she said, noting her pleasure

with the guilty verdict.

"These are people that are really suf-

fering ... (Ron) was a third party and a

victim to violence in the most terrible

way. (The families) have a sense that

justice exists here in the United States."

With reports from Bruin wire services.
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Emergency persoiinel examine wreckage at the Israel site of a

fatal crash between two CH-53 military transport helicopters.

"'O soldiers killed

in chopper era
MIDEAST: Air disaster

described as worst in

Israeli military history

The Associated Press

SHAAR YESHUV, Israel -
Two military transport helicopters

collided in heavy fog and rain in

northern Israel on Tuesday, and

Israel's northern army commander

said at least 70 soldiers died.

Officials described the crash as

the worst air disaster in Israel's mil-

itary history.

A bright white explosion lit the

night sky as the Sikorsky heli-

copters - which normally carry

about 30 troops, including the crew

- crashed to the ground. One of the

helicopters hit an empty guest-

house, which burst into flames.

About 70 soldiers and officers

were killed, Maj. Gen. Amiram
Levine said.

The helicopters - loaded with

explosives - had been heading

toward southern Lebanon, the

army said.

"There was a huge explosion,"

eyewitness Rachel Fromovitz told

The Associated Press. "They

crashed right above us and the heli-

copters came down in a fiery

blaze."

Another witness, Gabi Edri, told

Israel's army radio that the two heli-

copters collided in flight.

Yoav Frenkel told the radio he

saw the crash from his car window.

Smoke poured from one helicopter

as it went down and the second was

lit by flames.

"We saw a helicopter in the air

with smoke coming out from it, and

then it crashed into the settlement,"

he said. "The second helicopter lit

upin the air as it fell."

Israel's Channel 2 television

showed bodies being carried away

from the crash site at the Shaar

Yeshuv moshav, a communal settle-

ment in the eastern Galilee, five

miles east of Kiryat Shemona.

"This is a grave disaster, and a

heavy heart goes out to the families

of the victims," Prime Minister

Benjamin Netanyahu said. "The

entire nation cries today for the loss

of our young fighters."

Netanyahu canceled a trip to

meet with Jordan's King Hussein

on Wednesday.

No residents from the settlement

were hurt, Fromovitz said. "One

helicopter crashed into a home, the

other into a building site."

Israeli radios began playing

somber music as they traditionally

do when soldiers have been killed.

In 1977, another military heli-

copter crash claimed 54 lives.

Japan to compensaie

for oil spill deaths
TOKYO Families of people who died

while cleaning up spilled oil off Japan's west

coast each will receive about $8,200 in com-

pensation, the government said Tuesday.

The announcement came soon after reports

of a fifth death that may be related to clean-up

efforts - a 68-year-old heart attack victim who

died Monday after a full day cleaning up the

gummy, tar-like oil.

Thousands of fishermen, firefighters and

others are helping the coast guard clean up an

estimated 1.2 million gallons of fuel oil spilled

from a Russian tanker that broke in two Jan. 2.

The volunteers have been scrubbing rocks,

scooping up the gummy oil and hauling it

away

Authorities will investigate all deaths that

appear spill-related and decide which to com-

pensate, Prime Minister Ryutaro Hashimoto's

office said.

tops presiatnt's igeiida

CLINTON: Education,

balanced budget among

second-term priorities

By Terence Huifl

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - President

Clinton, declaring that Americans

"want us to be partners, not parti-

sans," challenged Congress in his

Stale of the Union address Tuesday

night to give the nation's schools a

big spending increase while balanc-

ing the budget by 2002.

Recycling popular ideas from his

campaign, Clinton identified educa-

tion as the top priority of his second

term and said Americans should have

"the best education in the world." He
challenged communities to measure

their students against national stan-

dards to lift achievement in math and

science.

The president's proposals would

boost education spending by 20 per-

cent, to $51 billion for fiscal 1998.

The increase - including the cost of

tax breaks for college - would total

40 percent by 2002.

Two weeks after his second inau-

guration, the president lectured the

Republican-led Congress to "com-

plete the unfinished business of our

country" - balancing the budget,

enacting long-stalled campaign

See UNION, page 6
PrtHicJent Clinton \h'

"if- Assixidied PieiS

iiori .niciros', Tuesday.

US. ambassauor to France hospitalized for stroke

EUROPE: Harriman, 76,

in serious condition after

cerebral hemorrhage

ByOiristpiH Buris

The Assotidifu rn^ii

PARIS - Pamela Harriman, the

U.S. ambassador to France and the

grande dame of the Democratic Party,

was hospitalized in serious condition

Monday after suffering an apparent

stroke.

The 76-year-old ambassador had a

seizure Monday evening at the Ritz

Hotel, where she had gone for her usual

swim, U.S. Embassy spokesman Chris

Snow said.

Harriman was undergoing tests

today at the American Hospital in

Neuilly, a western Paris suburb. "The

initial diagnosis is that the ambassador

suffered a cerebral hemorrhage,"

Snow said at the hospital. "Her condi-

tion is serious."

A U.S. source, speaking on condi-

tion of anonymity, said Harriman was

in intensive care.

"Members of her family are here

now," Snow said, but declined to elabo-

rate. U.S. sources said among those

present was Harriman's son, Winston

Churchill, a member of British

Parliament and the grandson of the late

prime minister.

Harriman, who has not had a histo-

ry of health problems, has been ambas-

sador since spring 1993. She was

preparing to leave her post by midyear.

President Clinton was told of

Harriman's ailment by National

Security Adviser Sandy Berger, a

friend of Harriman's.

"The president and first lady were

very concerned to hear about it," press

secretary Mike McCurry told

reporters today. "She is in their

thoughts and prayers."

French President Jacques Chirac

"gave instructions that everything be

done to put the best specialists at the

disposal of the embassy," his spokes-

woman said.

A confidante of Clinton's,

Harriman won respect as someone

with the high-level contacts to short-cir-

cuit Washington's red tape in a crisis.

She has mediated disputes over trade,

Bosnia, n\I(), the Middle East,

Africa and CIA spying.

Her fluent French also won praise

from her French hosts.

French Foreign Minister Herve de

Charette "had excellent personal rela-

tions with Mrs. Harriman,"

spokesman Yves Doutriaux said today.

"He passed on all his sympathy and his

wishes for a quick recovery."

Spp MARmMAN page 11

PARIS The United States, Britau.

and France have agreed to freeze distribution

of gold bars worth $68 million that the Nazis

looted from European central banks, the

Foreign Ministry said Tuesday.

The gold, which for half a century has been

stored in the vaults of the Federal Reserve

Bank in New York and in the Bank of

England, could form the core ofa fund to com-

pensate Holocaust victims, U.S. officials says.

"There is agreement among the three part-

ners. Now a formula must be established,

which, on the one hand, would be legally

sound and on the other hand, would be worked

out together with the groups concerned," Yves

Doutriaux, a French Foreign Ministry

spokesman, told reporters.

He said France takes demands by Jewish

groups, especially the World Jewish Congress

"very seriously."

\/|f ami

WASHINGTON - Researchers

searching for a pill to prevent cancer have

found an exotic form of vitamin D that blocks

formation of breast tumors in laboratory cell

cultures.

Scientists at the University of Illinois,

Chicago, synthesized a new form of vitamin D
and found that it was able to protect mouse

breast tissue from cancer-causing chemicals.

Rajendra G. Mehta of the University of

Illinois. Chicago, said some other forms of vit-

amin D have been shown to combat cancer,

but only at doses that are toxic to cells. Vitamin

D-5, the compound made by his lab, blocks

cancer formation at high concentrations with-

out damaging the cells. But Mehta cautioned

that the research is still at an early stage. "The

toxicity studies are very preliminary." he said,

"When we test it in the whole animals, it may

turn out to be toxic. We don't know yet."

c , .. - . f .

SACRAMENTO - A state Senate commit-

tee quickly approved a bill Tuesday giving

county courts $292 million in operating funds

this year.

The courts are running out of money

because the Legislature was unable to pass a

long-range funding bill last summer. Several

county courts ran out of money on Feb. 1, but

are existing on loans from the Judicial

Council. The bill to increase state funding of

Superior and Municipal Courts was approved

by the state Senate, but stalled in the Assembly

over the issue of collective bargaining for court

employees Senate President Pro Tem Bill

Lockyci i) ll.iyward, said Gov. Pete Wilson

asked then-Speaker Curt Pringle, to halt the

bill because he did not want to extend collec-

tive bargaining rights.

Compiled from Daily Bruin wire services
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finance reform and reopening last

year's welfare law to restore benefits

to legal immigrants. In a 60-minute

sp>eech, his tone was both conciliato-

ry and challenging, calling for racial

and political harmony but also pres-

suring Congress for action. He was

interrupted by applause 69 times.

Balancing the budget by 2002

"requires only your vote and my sig-

nature," Clinton said, brushing over

the wide gulf with Republicans over

how to achieve that goal. "This is not

going to be easy," he acknowledged,

adding that he believed Americans

gave him a second term to make

tough decisions about the future.

Clinton was on strong footing as

he faced Republicans suspicious of

his proposals. His political confi-

dence, shaken by the Democrats'

devastation in 1994, was restored by

his re-election, and his recent

approval ratings were among the

highest of his presidency.

Rep. J.C. Watts ofOklahoma gave

the traditional Republican response

to Clinton. In his prepared remarks.

Watts struck GOP themes of return-

ing power to local communities, fam-

ily values and balancing the federal

budget.

"We must work together," the

president said. "The people of this

nation elected us all. They want us to

be partners, not partisans. They put

us all here in the same boat. They

gave us all oars and they told us to

row."

He set a July 4 deadline for

Congress to enact campaign finance

reform, warning that delay "will

mean the death of reform."

Education was the centerpiece of

Clinton's speech. Promising to use

the bully pulpit of the presidency,

Clinton said. "We can make

hr^r-'"'

A I.

^lom us tor a Shabbat celeb

with UCLA Hillel and the

l^raHdeis Colleqiate Institute!

ration N

^
When: Friday, February 7

Services begin

at 6pm

Where: UCLA Hillel

900 Hilgard Ave.

Cost: Nothing!

Speaker: Rabbi Alvin Mars,

Director of

The Brandeis-

Bardin Institute

Please

wake your

riMrvatioHS mow!

^SVP to Jessica at

JCLA Hillel (IIO) 101 101

mirIJ

Have a HEART give BLOOD
UCLA's Winter Blood Drive
Spuii

'^ «**•;-!*?" !^'v
'-' V 1 1 ^#

^ «*i*C<.l

'h^otk/i^'^tk<:
•*^*Wii ^Aj^^T'bt^

' ' *'f ^H^^Hb^''^'
I* _^ ^^r

^jS^^^fe^feli

4^ ^t^^m
v^H

American education, like America

itself, the envy of the world."

He said the government will pay

for the development of national tests

measuring fourth-grade reading and

eighth-grade math and will encourage

every community to measure stu-

dents by those standards.

In calling for national education

standards, the president stopped

short of saying the government

would require students to be mea-

sured by the tests. That will be up to

individual states and school districts

- although Washington will pay for

preparing the exams and administer-

ing them the first time, in the spring

of 1999.

"Raising standards will not be easy

and some of our children will not be

able to meet them at first," the presi-

dent said. "The point is not to put our

children down but to lift them up.

Good tests will show us who needs

help, what changes in teaching to

make and which schools to improvfe."

Clinton also said he wanted to

make health care available to more

Americans by broadening coverage

for unemployed workers and needy

children. He proposed expanding the

family leave law to provide unpaid

time off for doctors' appointments

and school visits.

Demystifying the Ph.D
\X^hat is a Ph.D.?

C I I

in^\i'#=f't^_ i*\

I Ai liA RECENily receIvecI Ner Ph.D h
I duCATiON fROIVI UCL4. SNe is COMMillMl

lo iNfoRMINq WOMEN ANcl pEOplE of Coloi

aIkut tNe Ph.D. PROCESS TO divERsify ihi

(MK)t of doCTORAl AppllCANTS Aisd JNCREAst

ihf ^UMbER of fuTURE lEAdERS JN iht pi blif

A^d PRIVATE SECTORS of SOCitn.

TuEsdAy, FibnuARy 11
4?00 ^^ 5:10 p. M.

2 Dodd HaII

Sponsored by the

Women's Resource Center
I'lfi") uie Q[tei.>ible to %tudenh with disahilitic , Snfi .ijl ,(>( w,, ,., ;wii nvii

•quest within 14 working doys Call 87S 194', ui iDD (800) / ]', 7<J7'

ith.

MIJIN rM^trs sove

wMtMsoi^M

#1 "1 /^-^-i y-^T^ ,
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Discounts olt M nrires told elsewhere
I rf...
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A new Mac is sold every 9

seconds-now's the time to oet youri

• Get a Power Mac 7Z00 for

as low as $999!

• 9r save up to $1 1 30 on a

Power Mac 9500!

Only while supplies last!

»»«

f^^H

W

8000
Save $480

POWQi MACINTOSH 8500

r~-^

PowerMAr 8S00/1S0

PowerP' v.eiiui/ij

16 MB Rmi^i, i.c uB hard disk

Eight-Speed CD ROM.

NEW LOV«' PRICE 'li999*

save i480
Includes 256 KB Level Z cache

24-b1t video Input/output subsystem

Integrated floating-point unit and 32k cache

Expandable toSIZ MB RAM
S-video and composite connectors for

video input

2 MB VRAM, expandable to 4 MB
3 PCI Expansion slots

Includes PlainTalk Microphone

Bundled v^ith System 7.5.3-required for operation

Monitor and keyboard must be purchased separately

Applt. tht Apple I090. Macintosh, and Powerlook irt rfgistrrfd

tradcTMriu o| Apple Compul«T. Inc. Power MUcintosh. Powr MUc «nd

Trackptd «rt tT*d*m«ri(s of Apple Computer. Inc. PowerPC is i tTtdtmaric

of (ntem*lion*l Business Machines Corpentton. used ut>dfT \<ctm%*

therefrom.

"Bestriclions and Payment Policies-Macintosh computpn ^rf jvii.i4hi»

only lo UCU students, selected UCLA txlension siud»ntv U(l* fMuity

UCLA staff and UCLA departments Extension students should inquire at

the Computer Store regarding eligibility. One Macintosh desktop and

Macintosh laptop computer per academic year by an eligible person

UCLA Computer Store price requires payment by cunency, ushir',

check, or University Credit Union Withdrawal Check made payable to

ASUCLA. VISA. MasterCard, and Discover. Personal checks are accepted up

lo J500 Money orders art not accepted. Sales lax of 8 2S» will be added

to price. Visa. MasterCard, and OiKOver are also accepted.

SPECIAL PURCHASE
^rosoft Office for MAG

Witti pUPClMSS ol

any Apple Computer

suDplici last

HURRVI

.70PC

As low as $999-

POWER MACHTOSH 7200

PowerMAr /200/120 f e a t u r e s

;ssor/1Z0 MHz
10 lYiD MMiYi, \.c UD hard disk
Four-Speed CD ROM Special Pupchase

«999*
PowerMAt 7200/12U f a a t u r

PowerPC 601 processor/120 MHz
16 MB RAM, 1.2 GB hard disk
Eight-Speed CD ROM fttJiS

NEW LOW PRICE '1 ,243

7200/L
same ca.> ua

Intel Pentiu... y,^.

DOS Card with 8 M

save sUO

Mie addition of
ccor, 100 MHz,

NEW LOW PRICE ^1,663*

save
• Bundled with System 7.5.3-required for operation

• Integrated floating-point unit and 32k cache

• Expandable to 256 MB RAM
• Disk Drive I/O up to lOMB/sec (5MB on 7200)

• Built-in 16-bit stereo sound input and output, digitization up to 44 kHZ

• 2 GeoPort enhanced serial ports, ADB port; ADB mouse included

• Built in Ethernet lOBaseT and AAUI, Asynchronous SCSI port

• Monitor and keyboard must be purchased separately

S230

.9000^
b s 6 r ^ ^ ^
t Save up to $1130

POWBt MACINTOSH 0500

p '
• .Teat u r e s

' processor/t MHz
32 MB RAM, 2 GB hard disk
Eight-Speed CD ROM St.fH*

NEW LOW PRICE «2J33*
S940save

Puw F r *iti i 9S00/180NP feature
L -rPC 604e processors/180 MHz
3d Mb HAM, 2 GB hard disk
Eight-Speed CD ROM.. ^,171*

niw LOW PRICE '3,743

save SU30
• Bundled with System 7.5.3-Tequired for operation
• Includes 512 KB Level 2 cache

• Integrated floating-point unit and 64k cache
• ExpandahSf to 768 MB RAM
• Includes video card
• 2 MB VRAM, expandable to 4 MB
• 6 PCI Expansion %^a\%

• Includes PlainTalk Microphone

• Monitor and kevboard must b« purchASMl S#paTat»ly

OlilpUlil
SfOTi

Ackerman Union.B-level
open daily • 310.825.69S2 • To receive current pricing by fax; I-310UCLA-FAK, select document 3500 Or visit us on line awwwuclastore. ucla.edu/
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HAIRCUTTING • WESTWOOD

She Miglit Have Sniiled

breK She Had Braces

>PFniAl IZING IN BRACES
){ ji is R CHILDREN

• Invisible • Rem* Hiihlr • I iiin|M iin • liaiiitHmal

• Surgical Orthodtr it H • < u iin in rutri Iam

Low Monthly Payments With NO Finance Charges

As low as $75/iiioiiili < hXX:,
Records, AppliaiKf-- •*( H.i;iiii.i-. ^.i l!)iiii.i.ii

20% OFF for UCLA Staff, Faculty and Students
WkJi \«l«.l I. IP

(310)826-7494 DR. NADER (714)552-5890

1 1 645 Wilshire DAYAN I 'I ^"^ ^4 Culver Dr.

SuM*^12,LA UCLA Faculty Member Suite A, Irvine

•Free

Consultation

• Colorist

i on Staff

• Perms/

Hi| Bodywaves

•Make-up

Mon-Sat 9-7

824-2711 -1001 Gayley
(NEXT TO COFFEE BEAN)

fabi
your

;job?

Which L.A. do you

want to work in?

On/y 3 d9ys teft/

ns Angeles
|

Lake Arrowhead

Brian decided to work

in Los Angeles

Wear a tie in

110° heat

Pay rent or

worse yet,

live with the

folks!

Love those

wool pants!

Work shoes

The "Am I having

fun yet?" look

Work on the farmer

tan during lunch

breaks

Brian decided to work

in Lake Arrowhead

at BRUIN WOODS

Work clothes

/ Get a great

tan being

outdoors and

swimming

Worry about

t>eing late while

sitting in traffic.

/

/
waterskiing!

u d to worry

ibixit a bad hair

iriy when you can

«f'ar a cap

\ Big smile for

working with

UCLA families!

.ill $2350 plus

om and board

/

Work clothes

Lots ot

airconditioning

Play shoes

BRUIN ODS BRUIN WOODS is the premier University Family Hesort in the Nation. It's a job. it's an

adventure, it's the best experience of your college years. Glean air, delicious, healthy food, living

In the mountains with 48 other UCLA students. Hiking, fishing, lots of families and performing in

Staff shows are just some of what makes working at BRUIN WOODS so great!

V IlliUjt '

1 1 FAD

APPLY NOW! Pick up an application at the West Center, Hershey Hall or Sunset

Commons, or you <ian find Brian Wachowicz at (310)572-4305 or brianw®ucla.edu for more

information. Do it NOW! Applications are due by Midnight Saturday February 8th
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"It wasn't a surprise." agreed

i )ave Walton after hearing the ver-

dict.

While television stations juxta-

posed images of the Santa Monica

< ourthouse and Clinton reading his

State of the Union address, viewers

seemed more interested in which

celebrity would prevail for the key

Ebun Skinner i u h i yvir chem-

istry I ident, reacts to the verdict.

prime-time television slots.

"No one knows how this

(Simpson verdict) is going to turn

and everyone knows what

( linton's going to say," explained

Rick Vasquez, a third-year graduate

physics students. "(Clinton's) going

to be here another four years."

And in the end, it seemed

Simpson won out as most major sta-

tions cut the Republicans question-

ing Clinton's statement short and

switched immediately over to the

courthouse for the readings.

As students wandered in and out

of Ackerman, most expressed indif-

ference to the results of the civil

trial.

"I'm following the (current) trial

a lot less than the criminal trial. The

verdict was such a tragedy last time

that I don't really care what happens

now," said Rob Stackow, a first-year

chemistry graduate student, as he

solved a crossword puzzle outside of

Ackerman.

Of those watching the television

reports, many expressed their satis-

faction at the results of the verdict.

"I think he deserved what he got,

echoed Brian Lester, a fourth-year

biochemistry student. "He deserved

jail but this was the next best thing

You get a sense ofjustice," he added

However. other spectator

weren't as thrilled with the verdict

More than a few Ackerman viewer

were frustrated with the results, cii

ing racial relations and conspiracy

theories in Simpson's defense.

"You have an all-white jury th.i

finds O.J. guilty and a black jury tha

finds him innocent. It's set back raci

relations in the United States by 2

years," said Kim Bazer, a fifth-year

political science student.

Walton agreed that race played a

large role in the trial, adding that

"it's ironic that the one black juroi

was dismissed. It's just weird."

Skinner, as well as others in thi

room felt that there had been pre

sure on the jury to determine guii

on Simpson's part.

"I think after the first trial thet

was this 'get him' mentality again

Simpson after he was found no

guilty. I'm disappointed, but at leas

he's free," Skinner said.

Yet most who felt there had bech

problems with both trials also felt

Simpson was partially responsible

for the murders.

"I think he's guilty of something.

Either he's guilty of conducting or

arranging." Walton said. "It's sad. 1

think he's guilty but I don't want it to

be true since he seems like such a

nice guy."

However, everyone watching the

verdict seemed to agree on one

thing. "I've had enough of O.J.

Simpson. I'm just glad it's over,"

said Vicente Cassano, a graduate

biology studerrt.

jB

With reports from Toni Dimayuga,
Daily Bruin contributor.
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whether or not the UCLA dorms will

carry Fox Sports West 2. Ziluca's let-

ter detailed as much.

"The letter basically said that she

(Ziluca) would like to accept the Fox

Sports charter affiliation offer to

receive nine free months of carriage."

Hopkins said. .

The charter affiliation offer

Hopkins referred to is an offer Fox

SfMjrls made to all of its affiliates,

including Lamont Coriimunications.

It offered Fox's affiliates nine free

months of the new channel, under the

conditions that the affiliates notify Fox

that they desire to launch the new net-

work by Jan. 31 and launch the net-

work by Feb. 15.

The letter was a letter-of-intent

from Lamont Communications

declaring that Lamont indeed planned

to take advantage of the free nine

months. To do so, the cable provider

would have to launch it on whichever

affiliate it planned to launch with by

Feb. 15.

But Lamont Communications has

not contacted UCLA about attempt-

ing such an early launch date, and the

people in charge of UCLA's cable

package say that a Feb. 15 launch date

would be next to impossible.

"I do not think it is possible to

launch by the 15th," Kroon said. "If

Lamont was taking a charter subscrip-

tion it may not have been for us. or

they may have just been reserving that

rate and hoping to sell it."

That is, Lamont deals with plenty of

other college campuses across the

nation. If they plan to launch the net-

work before Feb. 15, then according to

Krone, they are doing so somewhere

besides UCLA.
"We know it's not us," Kroon said.

"We don't know where it is (going to

launch), but it's not us."

Meanwhile Hopkins still maintains

that Lamont is intending to launch the

channel at UCLA. "I think it really

comes down to that the communica-

tion, for whatever reason, wasn't there

between Lamont and UCLA," he

said.

No one from Lamont

Communications was available for

comment at press time. Hopkins also

thought it was only natural to infer

that Lamont wanted to pick up the

new channel expressly for UCLA.
"Our contract with Lamont is only

for UCLA," Hopkins said. "Any time

we do a contract at Fox Sports West,

we need to know what properties (the

cable providers) are speaking of, and

in this case, it was for UCLA."
However, the contract Hopkins

refers to is not for Fox Spwrts West 2

but for Fox Sports West. Lamont

Communications acquired the chan-

nel Fox Sports West specifically for

UCLA. And so when Lamont submit-

ted a letter of intent to pick up Fox

Sports West 2. it was assumed to also

be targeted for UCLA.
Hopkins spoke Tuesday with Teri

Cooney. UCLA cable television pro-

ject manager, about whether UCLA
would be picking up the new channel.

Cooney works for UCLA
Telecommunications, which actually

serves as UCLA's cable provider,

adding yet another level to the maze of

cable winding throughout the UCLA
dorms. UCLA Telecommunications

buys channels from Lamont and from

other cable providers.

"Monday was the first time that

we'd even talked about any of this,"

Cooney said. "We buy our signal from

Lamont Communications. We do not

talk directly to the (content providers)

for programming. We don't make

commitments directly to these sta-

tions."

People at Fox Sports only recently

found out that Lamont had not spo-

ken to UCLA about the UCLA dorms

picking up the channel. It was upon

finding out that UCLA has no plans to

immediately pick up the channel that

Hopkins called Cooney and spoke of

selling the channel directly to i ( 1
\
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ME'LL ERASE YOUR
COLLEGE LOAN.

in default, li-

iiUoaii that's not

pay it off.

Ifyou qualify, well reduce your debt—up
to $55,000. Payment is either Vs ofthe

debt or $1,500 for each year of service,

whichever is greater.

Youll also have training in a choict

of skills and enough self-assurance

to last you the rest ofyour life.

Get allthe details from your

Army Recruiter.

1-800-235-ARMY

www.goarmy.com

% Triage
uonsuittmg iMroup

Vim

18 a management lutiMultiitg ti

Through on-site consuitin;'
'

strength and effectivene8^

We invite aU OUtStun

lug in managed healthcare

' ' -simulates the Hnancial

ti-ain -oripntpfl

with significant course work from these departments:

•Business and Admiiii ti iin ri ices and/or

• Economics

to an Iiifo#litltttbtttt' Sisilon
'Tliiirsdav, February 6, 1997
• JrilTio l^oniinofw at 7:f>0 piii

Refreshments will h« -i i s,r,\ ii«-e to come casually attired.

Triage seeks can \ssociate.

Triage Aggoci ' '^ponsibility, as

sally at the

Triage Aa»€»ciate»

III,. [iioit'C

ARMY. BE ALL YOU CAN BE

)rk environment, both at

• ith outstanding

summer classes of 1997.

< .1 on March 7 and May 2, 1997,

ij Center for barkRround literature

proudly presents.

ft-^"

A DAHCE in the Ackerman Grand Ballroom

ig BaavoodDO Daddyl
Tickets distributed on Thursday at the CTO or at the dooir

Only 2 tickets per student ID. okays

Monday, February 1u, 1997
7-8:30pm Swing Lessons

8:30-11pm Big Bad Voodoo Baddy

a I op III,

Upcoming events you cai t msi
Tliarsday, Feliraary 13: QaA with sctor MInci iaugnii, liiliwini iwiniirs

friday, February 14: Q&A with wrtter/dlrecttr. Jei liureaujollowlng tht film at Spin.

lussUansP Call 825 1058. ar check our website: hto //students.asucla.uclaJdu/ceci COUNCIL
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(ImmediateTest Hesults)

Birth Control

Outpatient Female Sterilization

LOS ANGELES
601 S. Westmoreland Ave.

(213) 738-7283

INGLEWOOD
42i East 90th St.

(310) 674-5971

LOS ANGELES
eCKX) San Vicente Blvd.

(213) 937-1390

NORTH HOLLYWOOD
12903 Victory Blvd.

(818) 763-6251

WEST LOS AT^ELES
12304 Santa Monica Blvd.

(310) Bm-mM

LONG BEACH
2777 Long B^ich Blvd.

(31(Q 59S-$653

• Insurance
Health Plans

• Atedl-Cal
• Visa

• Mastw<:iard
• Discover

S^HablaEsfMiftol

California Graduate institute
Administrative Uftice

1 1 00 Glendon Ave., Floor 1

1

W. Los Angeles, CA 90024
(310)208-4240

MA and PsyD Programs in Psychology
and Marital & Family Therapy

Orango L-cajnty f-aalify

1 1 22 E IJn^ln Ave. B ?CX)

nstruction, California Fducation Code 94310B.
chologv and MFCC licensure in California.

CGI has been approved by the Gupermtondnnt of Publi

CGI graduates meet the educational roquiremen ts trr

CGI is nonprofit and nondiscriminatory.

In addition to the degree programs. CGI offers the following Certificate Programs: ri(.f.iii»i;><

i

3

-ThaTreeimBrtof -TheTreet
Chenricsi Dependency &\^ctinnL

2M>-5XX)pni NarcJMlstK. Duotden: Oeprettion

2:00-5.1X)pni PropoMi RBMWch II

2:00-5tX)pm Guided Imagefy

5:00-8:00pm Pcychoan^iytic Psychotherapy

0O-8.<X>pfn Philological Psychology

X>8 00pm Cooioint Famly Therapy

rx>-8:00pm PropoMl RsMWch I

X>-e:CX)pm Oganizattonal Psychology

00-8:00pm Psychological AMeesmert t

^7<X)pm Group Procats & Technique

X>-1100pm Brief Models of Famty Therapy

3 00- 1 1 .-OOpm Psychop«*hoiogy I

8«)-11«)pm Tet ')_, ^ Play Therapy

8:00-11:00pm SuKide & Crisis Irtervenlion

8<X>-111X)pm Psychological Aesemmer* IV

LOS Anqeios and Oranqe fOC)

Family LflwS h'krkii

J. KaJ^ ^ f

T r .

R t^p <»•

T. Otesor*. PhO

j.Ba,PK}

J. KaMl.PhO

K.Kana4.PtiO

K. Cross, PhO

J. Pacicer. PhO

J. Bal,PhO

M. Garson, PhO
P. Convefsano, PsyO

K.Kanel.P»0

K. Cross, PhO

atocKhO

OC
OC

OC

2:00-5:00pm Psychological >^sessmer4 III

2:0O-5O0pm PrK:ticum II (Psych & MFT)

2;0O-5 00pm Proposal Research I -II

I

5:00-8:00pm Proposal Resewch III

5:00-8.<X>pm ssertlveness Tratnir>g

5:0a8 OOpm Applied Techniques of MFT
5:00-8:00pm Psychopathdogy & Family Dynamics

5:00-8:00pm Development ot the F^rson

S:00'8:00pm Group Process & Technique

5O0-8:00pm Learning & Cognition

8:00^11 00pm Practicum l-IV (Psych &*<FT)

S:00-11O0pm Clinical Case Corrference

8:00- 1 1 :00pm Perspectives in F^ychoanalysis

8«0- n 00pm Practicum l-lV (PsycK 4 MF T)

A. Panofsiiy-Eisenberg. PhO

T. Moss. PhO

R Hunter, PhD OC
L Weisbender. PhO

D. Crausman, PhO

J. Mayhal. PhD

J. Kinter, PhO OC
J Hymwi. PhD

O. Fehr, PhD OC
R Hur«er. PhD CX;

J. Mayhal. PhD

O CUnord. MO
M. FKcker, MO
l_ Hedges. PhD OC

2.-00-S:00pm ClirMctJ Hypr>osis

^tXVSOOpm Human Sexuality

7 00- 5:00pm ChUd & Adolescent Psychotherapy

0-4 30pm Group Process & Technique

^8 00pm Learntng & Cognition

« I aOOpm Organizational F^choiogy

OB 00pm F^chopaihology & Famly Oyrtamics

08 iX)pm Clrtical Interviewing Techrtiques

O^aoOpm Drug Use & Abuse

XV8C0pm Theories of MFT

D 00- 1 1 00pm Practicum III (Psych. & MFT)

8O0-11:00pm Newier Trends in Marwged Heath Care lor MFTs

iiOfy 1 1 <X>pm Practicum l-IV (Psych & MFT)

T. Mom, PhO

A. Taylor, PhO

J. Kinter. PhO

J. Packer. PhO

R Hunter, R>D

S. Wlmer. PhD

J. KintBf. PhO

E. Glaser, PhO

J. Uvlngslon. PhO OC
J. Mayhal. PhD OC
M. FIcfcer. MO
K 9«sler.VU Fie CAL-AAMFT

J. Mayhal. PhO OC
2<X>- 5:00pm

2«>5:00pm

2«)-5:00pm

2«)-5:00pm

2:00-5:00pm

5:00 8:00pm

5:00;8«)pm

5:00-e:00pm

5:00-800pm

5«>800pm
5«)-800pm

5:00-800pm

5«)-8:0Opm

6:30-8<X)pm

8O0-11 00pm

8:00- 1 1 :00pm

8«)-11«)pm

8:00 1 1 :00pm

i sychological Assassmertt II

F>syc>y)«omalic Disorders

Developmental F^chotogy

Drug Use A Abuse

0)g-*ve-Behavioral Therapy

Cognitive-Behavtoral Therapy

Practicum I (Psych & MFT)

F^choiogical Assessrrwnt I

Psych Assess V Fam RNaios &S^.RynMans
Obfect Relations Theory II

Models of Brief Family Therapy

Social Pcychok>gy

Physiological Psychology

Group Process & Technique

Professkmal Issues Ethics & Laws

Psychological Assessment IV

Resistwice and TransfererKe

Psychopathoiogy II

f 2:0O5tX)pni Psychother WthaChemOpendentPaiianI

5:00'8:00pm Comprefiertsive Exam Fievievir

K.Craas.PhO

L 9nger, PhO

O. t>K3per Byrum, Pt»0

S. Mrn.iHc PhD

L rt*-r f * r. , flK FtO OC
L Singer, PhO

L Weisbender. PhD

K. Cross. PhO

A r%K**y DsBrbeig. F»0

W. Richles, MD
J.Bal.PtO

LHnfc^r.*. ;ak.f*0

R VhM i-h,

M Koven. PhO

M Gerson.PhO

K. Cross, PhO

R Aguado. PhO

R Wo« PhO

~Rawi*r,j ' .tmaider.no

Core Faculty

IDC

OC
OC

OC

LI
0:3O 10:00am

9:30- 12:30pm

Group Process & Techrvque

Ethnicity & The Family

O Fehr. F^r

ROiasM t .

r^.

[Week end Prof esslonal Seminars
Open toProfessiona Is in the Communitv

For Continuir•e Education

WEST LOS ANQELiS

1/11-12

1/11-12

1/11-12

1/24-25

1/24-29

1/2S-2*

1/23-26

2/1-2

2/1-2

2/1-2

2/1-2

2/tS-l*

2/1S-16

2/21-22

2/22-23

in*

3/19-1*

3/15-16

3/22-23

2/7-«

3/14-15

2/1S-16
3/6-9

yi-2
4/S6

3/15-16
4/12-13

9un.1IM»4:

Sat 10«)-4«3pm
Son. 10:00-4.t)0pm

SaLQOO&OOpm
Sun. 10:00-2l5ojiim

Fri. 5tX>-9:00pm
St^ 101X>«:6Qpm

Frl.e.'OO-IIOOpm
Sat 9:00-6KX)pm

SaL9:0O6:00pm
Sun. 9:0O-2:06pm

SaLS:00-6:00pm
Sun 9 00-2t»pm

Sat 10 00-4 00pm
Sun. 10 00-4 Oopm

Sat. 9:00-6 00pm
Son. 1O0O-2 6opm

Sat12:00n-a:00pm
Sun. 10:00-6 00pm

Sat. 1 1 «>€ 00pm
Son 10:00-5 00pm

Sat 9«>-5:00pm
Sun. 9:00-1 :06pm

Sat g<X>e:00pm
Sun. 10:00-2:00pm

Fri. BflO- 1 1 0Opm
Sat 9:00-6:00pm

Sat.9 00-5O0pm
Son 9:00- 1:00pm

Fri. 6:00- 11:0Qpm
Sat 9:0O6:00pm

Sat 9:00-6iXlpm
Sun 10:00-4:00pm

Sat 9<X>6:00pm
Sun 10<X)-260pm

Sat 10:00-5 00pm
Sun. 10«>500pm

• n I ii I I

tt fiafimnQ

Psychotherapy
Schizapf>ranc I

wlh
Patients

CountartransiwH. #• a ,»iof

ACuiM?

Self Psychotogy: Basic CorKepIs

( VnhavioralTherapy
'SorwUty Osorders

* r amiiy ^Maiionshlps
irtemMic Charactartzaborts

Metaphysics of F>sychology

Navigating Difficult Treatment
Impasses

Drug Use & Abuse

Primitive Mental States

The Mind and the Body

Newer Trends In Martagad
Health Care tor MFTs

Death, Dying & Transitk>n

TheRoleof ImagirMtion. Paradoi, arKi

Faith in F^ychoanalytic Psychotherapy

Brief Therapy Training:

Martaged Health Care

Common TraatmertOVTiculties:

Working WA>adren & /Kdoloescentt

The Early Mother-infant Relation:
Treatment Considerations

Prindplaa of Psychoanalytic
Psychotherapy

MQerson,RiO

O. Oada.PhD

K. MacLeey. PhO

LSupersteta PhO

L Singer. PhO

P. Cortversano, PsyD

H Gkjss, PhO

G. Hitter, PhO

K. MacLeey. PhO

T. Oleson. PhO

L Hedges. PhO/
J. Dievendoff. PhO

W. Rickles, MO

H.Shustar.VtsiUng
Faculty CA-AAMFT

0. Cooper-Byrum. n»0

A PBruiJMn,PhO

L Singer. PhO

aMa^PhO

J. Barth. PhD

J. Diavandorf. PhO

ORANQE
1/11-12

1/29-26

1/29-26

2/1-2

2/22-23

2/22-23

a«-6

3/19-16

3/22 23

2/»-6

3/1-2

2/6-»

2/22-23

2/15-16
3/15-16

3/22-23

4/5^

Sat.9:00-6O0pm
Sun. 10«0-2:00pm

Sat9.OO-6:00am
Sun. 10:00-2«)pm

Sat9:0O61X)pm
Sun. 10:00-2«)ipm

Sat 9:006.00pm
Son 10:0O2«)ipm

Sat 9:006:00pm
Sun. 10:0O2:00pm

Sat 9:006 oopm
Sun. 10:00-2tX)pm

Sat9:0O6:00pm
Son. 10:00-2:00pm

Sat 9:0O6O0pm
Son. 10.0O2:60pm

Satgooeoopm
Sun 1O«)-2:60pm

Sal9.0O6:00pm
Sun. 10:00-2O0pm

Srt OOfVftOfkim

C'-^t I ...ifi.fai S %>v <. K Wi.res

Professiortal Issues. Ethk» & Laws

M\A & Geriafric f^chotherapy

Alchemy, Arciietypes, l> f4ei<tior>ships

Examinirtg Schizophrenia&
Psychotic Stales

Human Sexuality

Psychopharmecology

Practical /Nppacaiton of

Modem Arvalyste

Groop Therapy for Adoieacer4s

Ctnictf ApptcaHons of Buddhist
Psychology

Managing Managed Haalh Cwa

J. Kinter, PhD

a Forman,PhO

J. Ba«,PhO

J. MayhaM, PhO

LHadgea.PhO

K Cross, PhO

J. Livingston. PhD

KMacLeay. PhD

K. Cross, PhO

D. Plait PW

D. Ptett. rtiO
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FEMA
From page 1

cated more than $32 iniliion to reno-

vate Royce Hall, some question the

pomp and circumstance behind

Gore's presentation.

Administrators and FEMA offi-

cers contend that the announcement

was necessary to remind people that

full recovery from the earthquake is

not yet complete.

"This whole process of rebuilding

has gotten so messy and confusing

that people forget that (FEMA) still

has funds to put out," said Leland

Wilson, federal coordinating officer

at the agency.

And the university is currently

negotiating with FEMA for addi-

tional funds. Total repair cost esti-

mates for Royce Hall exceed $68

million, nearly twice the amount of

the current federal grants.

"Royce Hall is an

inspirational symbol

of UCLA."

Al Gore
Vice President

Although UCLA has requested

ah additional $22 million, agency

officers remarked that the process to

distribute the money takes time.

"The forms are being processed ...

but we're definitely working on it,"

FEMA's Wilson said. "You (allocate

funds) by increments as things come
together."

To date, FEMA has finished

funding the renovation of private

homes and has $3 billion left to

spend on the repair of any remaining

damaged public buildings, Wilson

said.

Meanwhile, the university has

received over $470 million in grants

from FEMA, with nearly 90 percent

of the money being used to repair the

medical center.

The closure of Royce Hall has

caused the relocation of classes,

ofilces and administrators.

The six university departments

that were once housed in the build-

ing were especially affected by the

earthquake. The offices of the

French, Scandinavian, Italian,

Romance languages, linguistics,

comparative literature and German
departments have been shuffled

around the campus.

... some question the

pomp and

circumstance behind

Gore's presentation.

In addition, some theater perfor-

mances have been moved to tht

Veterans Wadsworth Theater and

other Westwood theaters.

Administrators noted that not all

campus events and operations will

be moved back to Royce this fall.

"Even after Royce opens, we're

going to continue running some of

those operations in those venues,"

Young said. "It provides a greater

benefit to us and to the community,

as it serves as sort of an outreach" to

have such programs located both on

and around the campus.

Members of the Clinton adminis-

tration stressed that the federal gov-

ernment was .11 tied to seeing

Southern Caii i residents

through to the end ol tin ideal

"Sometimes in politics the people

have short attention spa ' this is

one issue (where poh •> •11

keep going," said St

Boxer, D < ahf "We're going to keep

building ht it k hy brick and we're not

going to rest until we fix it all."

HARRIMAN
From page 5

There were some catty remarks

when Clinton named Harriman

ambassador, a position some derided

as payback for her fundraising.

Before she became ambassador,

Harriman had been a longtime

fundraiser for the Democratic Party.

Her "Democrats for the '80s" political

action committee raised about $12 mil-

lion during the Reagan and Bush

administrations and up until Clinton

was elected in 1992.

There was no disputing that the

French-speaking daughter of an

English baron succeeded with the Paris

political "court" of today. French offi-

cials were fully aware she had Clinton's

ear.

Harriman spent a lifetime as a

socialite who developed political savvy,

married to Winston Churchill's son

Randolph; "Sound of Music" produc-

er Leland Hayward; and finally to New
York governor and ex-ambassador

Averell Harriman.

As Harriman's wife and later his

widow, she threw soirees in

Washington and Paris that became leg-

endary.

"I am a political animal. I do love

politics. I'm interested in my country's

politics and other countries' politics,"

she said in an interview with The

Associated Press (AP) in November.

FOR MEN
5'8"AND

UNDER
School is back. Job interviews

are probably not far behind.

Looking your professional best

becomes very important. You

want to make sure you make a

strong confident impression in the

workplace.

However, the best looking suit

will not help you improve your

impression if it does not fit

properly. Most men over 5'8" can

find proper fitting suits in a

decent selection from almost any

department or specialty store, but

men 5'8" & under cannot find

such a fit or selection. If you have

this problem, Jimmy Au's may be

the solution.

We specialize in menswear for

men 5'8" & under, including

special short sizes for men under

5'5". Our experienced staff will

have you fitted properly so that

you can look your best at

Graduation and on those even

more important fubjre interviews.

We carry a bigger and better

selection because our stores are

entirely dedicated to you. Jimmy

Au's does not carry regular sizes.

Jimmy Au's has been catering

to short men since 1975. We carry

affordable menswear in pure

Italian wools. Furnishings, such as

shirts, silk ties and socks, are even

available in smaller sizes.

Tailoring and good alterations are

also done right in the store. At

Jimmy Au's, we understand the

needs of the shorter man.

Conveniently Located at:

#ai68

^^^ij' ^%9ir%»

Jiininv Au's
fir* tMNSMiAf) fOOWtM

l.urae l*izzii

\ ii\ liii i^e i>i//;i 1 .H 1 1
%"

$9.95

Shakev s Combination

Call for Fast FREE Delivery!
to VY^^Jwood, BrentvA/ood, VV^st L.A.

• Thin crust

Pan pikzu

Hand iosj^d classic cptist

BRUINS!

Anv nieriiiim oiir toiifiiiin iij//;i ply

mojo [lOtatot'S, nod \,i-n ; hnM r af:

• 'i pieces of chicken or i

• S pieces of fish or

• 1/2 lb. of shrimp or

• ID Buffalo wings or

• Pasta & Salad $13.49
DottJtoi^al

1 iiiecliiim inie
tt»|»|lill|f |ii^^;l

« »
I"

2 iiieciiuiii ••iif

• 1 1 1 V $6.95

only $12.99
Brilin Mtai Deal

J J

1
CVtfiie tl^our great new

ftPCfClBdcenPlm!

WeSTWOOa village n:00 am - arOO am FrI-Sat

2 slices i.if |ji//;i wjtii all

' imr iilltJ

' Potatoes

ilriiik Ih-vit;

• 1 /2 order (t M.

€»IllV

$3.65
Dine in or carry out only

I Get a Large i Mtur lar|t

;BBQ Chicken Pbza ' S^tef Ptr^tfMl Pim
i

for only
i Ht wlf

$10.99 ; $9.99

THt

SU

/

V.
1.

/>

V̂

A Summer }oh & Intermhi

For I (

Wednesday, Fehmary 5, Noon - 4:00 pm
Ackennan Grand Ballroom

UCL4 Campus

Sponsored By

h > I I I-

1 II I f

\ CarctT Center
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VIEWPOINT

TICKETS: Lei's fill empty

student seats and show

the Bruins some support

By Sameer Bakhda

So, if you're like 2,000 other

Bruins, you got basketball tickets.

Good for you! You have in your

hands one of the most desired com-

modities at UCLA.
But wait a minute - you're not

Bakhda is a proud member of

UCLA's class of 1996. If you've got

extra tickets, or just want to say "Go

Bruins!," e-mail him at

SAMEERB@BIGF00T.COM.

going to the games? I know, I know,

you've got a midterm on Friday,

and a date on Saturday, and you

just can't make it to the game. But

don't waste your ticket!

I was at the Arizona game last

week, and I loved almost everything

about it. The team played great

(don't you think Steve Lavin

deserves a contract? I do!), the

cheerleaders were awesome, the

band was loud and raucous ... the

only problem was all the empty

seats in the student section! This

was probably the second-biggest

basketball game of the year (the

biggest, of course, is the rematch

this Saturday against Stanford),

and we DIDN'T FILL PAULEY!
Some of you may remember me

from my crusade last year to try and

bring back the arena level student

basketball seats. And whenever I

met with the athletic department,

their No. 1 argument was "students

don't come to the games. So why
shouldn't we sell their seats to

donors?" The thing is, they're

absolutely right. When we don't

show up to games, when we don't

fill every student seat for every sin-

gle game (Morgan State included!),

we show the athletic department

that we don't care about our team.

More than that, we show OUR
TEAM that we don't care about

them. And I know that's just not

true!

Did you know that the athletic

department routinely double- and

triple-sells the student section? And
there's still so many empty seats

that they also sell student tickets

just before game time? That means

there's a whole bunch of unused

tickets sitting in dorm rooms or

desk drawers, and I know there are

plenty of Bruin fans out there who
weren't lucky enough to get tickets.

I know they'd LOVE the chance to

get into a game or two!

Here's my point. If you've got

tickets, go to the games! It's only

two hours - you can study for that

midterm afterward, or bring that

date along with you. BUT, if you

just can't make it, how about giving

your ticket to someone who can?

I'm sure you all know a bunch of

people who want game tickets (if

you don't, e-mail me, because I sure

do!) ... how about letting them have

your ticket?

This week's games against

Stanford and Cal are HUGE -

probably the biggest home games of

the season. The Cameron Crazies of

Duke and the Rock Jock Jayhawks

of Kansas are a BIG reason why
those schools are so powerful at

home. But ifWE can fill Pauley

until it bursts, I know our team will

be fired up, and I guarantee that

we'll make a difference!

It's a lot of fun, it's a great way to

show your spirit, and it'll show

everyone that students really do

care about this team. Come out to

Pauley - I promise you won't be dis-

appointed!

When seizing the day the possibilities

and opportunities are always endless

UFE: Carpe diem a phrase

of inspiration, not a license

to ignore your responsibilities

By Irene Yoon-Jin Choi

On Jan. 30, 1997, 1 came across an article

that caught my eye. It was not because it was

in bold print, nor was it even a front page

headline. It was two words printed in a small

caption in the corner of the front page, giving

a summary of what was in the paper. "Carpe

Diem!" I guess it caught my eye, because I

am a believer of the motto and it just hap-

pened to be the subject of my English paper.

Anyway, thinking this paper would be inspir-

ing for those who have little self-confidence

or for those whose lives are run by others, I

began to read. Soon enough, actually as soon

as I read the title, I realized it was not what I

thought it would be.

The columnist, Chieh Chieng, took the

quote "carpe diem" too literally. It seemed as

if he did not think in depth for the true mean-

ing of "carpe diem." His basic point was, "the

concept of living for today invariably takes a

Choi is a first-year pre-biology student

back seat to the notion of sacrificing today

for a better tomorrow ..." Chieng gave the

impression that in order to succeed, one must

plan out his life and give up his present life.

That in fact, "carpe diem" can bring you

down. "Carpe diem" has nothing to do with

being "happy with just the present," as

Chieng's tutee seemed to always experience,

even though happiness does have a part in it.

The fact of the matter is "carpe diem" are

words for inspiration and not apathy. Seizing

the day does not mean it is OK to be reckless,

like procrastinating, nor does it mean that

one cannot have a present life to achieve a

successful future. To seize the day is to: seize

the opportunities that cross our path only

once in our lives; seize the chance to become

a success in what you love, not what someone

wants for you to love, to run your own life;

seize the time to find your identity; seize the

occasion to explore the world that is around

you; seize the chance to love and be loved;

seize the moments of today that will lead you

closer to your dream; seize the opportunity to

beat the "rat race," and not drop out of it;

seize the chance to speak your voice, "that

the powerful play goes on and you may con-

tribute a verse." That's what is meant when

See aim, P4«jr 13
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;ible for death of villaqt

\: Conspiracy theory

notwithstanding, UCLA doesn't

seek to tal^e over Westwood

By Andrew Rich

In the Monday edition of The Bruin,

Westwood business owner jGary Avrech

expressed his anger and disappointment with

the completion of "the mother of on-campus

shopping malls" - Ackerman Union. Claiming

unfair business practices, Avrech claims that

the new student union is draining the life out of

Westwood Village. He claims that UCLA is

engaged in a conspiracy to take over the village

in hopes of expanding the campus southward.

Avrech must have stayed up late to come
with this one. First, he claims that Ackerman is

monopolizing student business by using cheap

advertising offered by The Bruin. Last time I

checked anyone can advertise in The Bruin at .

low prices. Avrech must have overlooked the

ads for LA Fitness and Havana Studios Cigars

during his research into the conspiracy. These

Rich is a first-year student majoring in business

economics.

ads happened to run the same day as his article.

Secondly, what Avrech forgets to mention is

the fact that UCLA is not the only major con-

sumer base in the Westwood area. Let's not for-

get that on the other side of Wilshire are the

Saban and federal buildings. These each

employ thousands of employees. Where are

these people eating and spending their money?
Is Avrech going to go after the corner hot dog
vendor, claiming he is undercutting prices by

only charging $1.10 for his dogs when in

Westwood it costs $2.95 for a gourmet hot dog?

Last, his conspiracy theory seems to be a

la.st-ditch effort to rile the students up in sup-

port of his plea. I think he hoped UCLA stu-

dents would read his article and immediately

jump on his bandwagon. Please, we are not

dumb. Westwood is dying because it has always

charged inflated prices and now it's rntching up
to them.

UCLA students would go into Westwood if

merchants made it u itlmfule Bui Avrech

would rather look at Ackerman as the problem
instead of looking in his own backyard. It's

time to lower prices because there is finally

some competition in town. But Avrech is right

about one thing: If things don't change,

Westwood will become a ghost town
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D\Ji CMle power of youi vonxz
ACTIVISM: Self-expression a vital

skill for oppressed people in face

of numerous societal assumptions

It
was during my junior year in high school

that my passive interest in politics turned into

active participation. What sparked the fiame

that burns inside me was Mr. Teel's American

government class. The course was structured as a

model congress, teaching the democratic process

interactively. Each legislator was given the task of

researching a topic, writing a bill and shepherding

it through the legislative process. The ability to

speak for myself on issues

that mattered to me and my
people was empowering.

Never before had I felt such

a sense of purpose and self-

worth. Above all else, Mr.

Teel's American government

class instilled in me the

importance of individual

voices and collective action.

I was left hungry for more.

Through Mock Trial,

Junior Statesmen of

America and the YMCA's
Youth & Government, I was

able to observe and participate in the fine art of

debate and persuasive speaking. We were able to

discuss and work our way through some of soci-

ety's most controversial issues. Generally this was

done in a civil manner, the key being that we lis-

tened to each other.

Marginalized people all too often go unheard,

the result bemg that their needs and concerns fail

to be addressed by society at large. As oppressed

people, our ability to express ourselves is one of

our most important tools. With our voices we

bring attention to our plight and struggles. In the

Palmer is a fourth-year African-American studies and

political science student.

j.jioni

Palmer

face of society's constant bombardment of nega-

tive assumptions, it is only through self-definition

that we are able to fight back. The ability to be

heard often is not realized. Even self-determina-

tion and independent action are impossible when

we are unable to speak for ourselves. Our prob-

lems are further compounded when we as

oppressed people do not hear each other.

I often ponder what, if any, individuality there

is as a member of an oppressed people. This ques-

tion creeps up each time I sit down to write my
next Viewpoint column. As an African man in

America. I know that my words will be viewed as

representative of all African people. But can one

non-elected voice speak for millions? In a society

where personal identity is tied to the legacy of

one's group, the answer is unequivocally "Yes."

Yet. that answers only part of my dilemma.

No matter how illogical the rules of race are in

America, I know how my words will be perceived

in the mainstream. But what

about when my voice is in conflict

with others on the margin? The

question of how we deal with dis-

agreements is a perplexing one

and is without an easy answer.

The free exchange of ideas is

crucial to our growth and devel-

opment. We need to perpetually

challenge oppressive institutions

and policies. We also need to crit-

ically examine the ways in which

we imitate our oppressors. An
example of this is when we stifie

debate and discussion within our

communities. It makes no sense

to demand to be heard in the

mainstream, while demanding

silence in the margins.

When we as oppressed people

debate and challenge each other,

it must be done with the under-

standing that we are a family. As

a family, a single unit, we operate

with the knowledge of our collec-

tive destiny. If we look at our situation as a family,

then it should be understood that each individual

has the interest of all at heart. Within this context,

the actions and words of individual members

must be seen as further aiding in the development

of our community. It is imperative that we have

this understanding, because without it we are

doomed to fail. Without the perspective of a fami-

ly, debate and discussions that would otherwise be

constructive and productive degenerate into hurt-

ful and harmful tirades. Such infighting serves

interests other than our own.

It has taken us centuries to bring us to where

we stand today. The road traveled has been

marked by distrust and skepticism. Racism and

white supremacy has the power to do that. But we

also control the extent to which we allow them to

pervert our thinking. In addition, we have our

voices. With that comes the ability to determine

who we are and where we are going.

CHOI

Fea J ' re held
EDUCATION: Instructor's

pcriuiiiiaiice should be

judged on competency

By Rowland Nethaway
New York Times

Teachers should be held account-

able. But that is easier said than done.

People agree that good teachers

should be rewarded and bad teachers

should be brought up to speed or

removed. People do not agree, how-

ever, on how to measure teacher per-

formance.

Since educators can't agree how to

measure student performance, it's

not that surprising that they can't

agree how to measure teacher perfor-

mance.

Texas teachers know that some

measure of student achievement will

be tied to their evaluations. It's the

law. But Texas teachers do not want

to be evaluated based on the stan-

dardized basic skills test used by the

state to measure minimal student

achievement. Instead, they want to be

measured based on their own mea-

surements of student achievement

that come from homework assign-

ments, student portfolios and in-class

tests.

You can't blame them for trying,

but taxpayers want a more objective

measurement of teacher accountabili-

Nethaway is senior editor of the Waco

(Texas) Tribune-Herald. E-mail:

RNeth@aol.com.

ty than taking teachers' word for it

that they are doing a good job - espe-

cially since the reports keep piling up

that American math students place

dead last compared to other nations,

that high school diplomas are handed

out to functional illiterates and that

colleges are going broke funding

remedial courses for poorly-educated

incoming freshmen.

Texas teacher unions predict that

students will be harmed if the results

of Texas Assessment of Academic

Skills tests given to students are used

in part to evaluate teachers, which

demonstrates that students are not

always forgotten during the inter-

minable debates over educational

process.

State Education Commissioner

Mike Moses, who proposed this

affront to teachers, responded:

"Academic performance is the only

credible benchmark by which to

judge an education system as a

whole."

But purity of logic and clarity of

expression become immediately

opaque and difficult inside the maw
of America's educational process.

This phenomenon has contributed

greatly to the public's understanding

of irony.

"The public deserves the assur-

ance of accountability through a set

of standards applicable to all teach-

ers," said Moses. Texas teacher

unions responded by calling Moses'

proposal "half-baked" and "fatally

Hawed,"

The teachers' argument, as I under-

stand it, is based on their dislike for

From page 1

2

"carpe diem" comes to mind. That is

what should run through one's mind

when those two inspirational Latin

words cross your path.

Chieng made "carpe diem" the

cause for his downfall. On the con-

trary, his downfall is his rationaliza-

To seize the day is to

... seize the moments
of today that will lead

you closer to your

dream ...

tion to be apathetic. "Carpe diem"

does not give one the right to be irra-

tional and ruin their future for the

sake of the present, but to "make

(their) ... life extraordinary," as stated

so determinedly in the "Dead Poets

Society." As Chieng closed his arti-

cle, he wrote something that gave me
a reason as to why he thought the

way that he did. It stated, "He (the

professor at his convocation) should-

n't have urged us to 'seize the day.'

He should have expected us to live

for an undiscovered country." But if

you think about it, that is what "carpe

diem" means, live and seize for the

unanticipated opportunities that are

out there in the "undiscovered coun-

try." Chieng just, misunderstood and

took the meaning too literally. This

world does have professors that

encourage us to think on our own,

and especially, who reward the

dreamers, otherwise there would be

no creativity, inspiration, nor a rea-

son to live.

iccountabi
TAAS tests because school officials

improperly pressure teachers to set

aside classroom time to teach the test,

which is a flaw in the process, not the

test.

Teachers also oppose the idea that

their evaluations will be based partly

on schoolwide student performance

rather than individual student perfor-

mance. Teamwork throughout the

school is the reason Moses selected

campus performance over individual

student achievement in each teacher's

classroom.

Teamwork is great, but the same

campus might have teachers who are

outstanding and others who are

wretched. They don't deserve the

same performance grade. Even

though campus TAAS performance

is only one part in a long teacher eval-

uation process, lawmakers did not

call for campus accountability. They

called for teacher accountability.

There's also the not-so-small mat-

ter of evaluating teachers based on

schoolwide student performance

when schools vary so widely. Superior

teachers in impoverished, inner<ity,

high-crime schools may not be able to

bring up student test performance to

the level reached by students taught

by inferior teachers in affluent

schools where most parents are col-

lege-educated professionals.

Teachers should be tested to mea-

sure their comp>etency to teach.

Students should be tested often to

measure their level of academic

achievement. And teachers should be

held accountable. But that is easier

said than done.
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The annual Carol Burnett Awards are

a gateway to the world of professional

musical theater ^

By Vanessa
VanderZanden
Daily Bruin Contributor

T Tr^J A

performers.

The story behind the

Carol Burnett Awards is

somewhat of a legend

among aspiring perform-

ers.

According to John

Hall, a professor who
directs the show and

competition, someone
spotted Carol Burnett's talent while she was a student at UCLA
and gave her $1,000 to try her skills in New York. The benefac-

tor asked to remain anonymous but suggested she repay the

favor one day if she could.

For several students in UCLA's musical theater workshop

class, that legend became a reality Monday night in Schoenberg

Hall. Students performed excerpts from musical comedies as

they vied for up to $1,000 in prize money, culminating a quar-

ter-long effort to fine-tune their theatrical skills.

In existence now for close to 15 years, the event has given a

start to individuals who currently tour the country with "Miss

Saigon" and "Les Miserables," among other Broadway sensa-

tions. This year's winners seem no exception to that red-curtain

lineage. In the female category, Melissa Lyons stole first place,

followed in second by Karen Anne Daniels. In the male catego-

ry, there was a tie for first place between Tom Lenk and Patrick

Bell, and second prize was awarded to Adam Harrington.

"You select a theme based on what your special gift is," Juan

Garcia, contestant and fourth-year English student, says of the

process. "You then work with the director, vocal coach and

choreographer. The awards show is almost like a midterm

BAHMAN fARAHDEL

s in"Wh(>rP Is the rribo for Me?" froin 'R,j|uur bv Walter M,irks.

where you're graded on your progress and growth and how
hard you're working. More importantly, it helps to understand

what skills you have and how you market them."

In the past, Garcia has nabbed second place, then worth

$750 prize. This year, that award passed into different hands,

though Garcia's representation of an anthropology student

seeking out a lost tribe for a thesis paper had the crowd in hys-

terics. Assisting him in his performance was Lenk, this year's

first-place winner.

"I might use the money to join the screen acting guild so I

can audition for union jobs," Lenk muses. "Right now, I'm

waiting to hear on my call back to the musical 'Rent.' I got a

fourth call-bat k It I get the part, I li lake i ju arter ofT"

Lenk's success on the audition stage comes as no surprise,

just as his earning first prize left no one shocked. He sang

"Fatty" from Gary Udell's play "Angel," a serenade to an

inflatable doll. Wearing thick, black-rimmed '50s glasses and

Converse sneaker tap shoes, he danced the evening away until

his nerdy female neighbor appeared in a display of exuberant

dork-love nervousness. The two ended the scene on their way to

a Taco Bell date, but not until Lenk had the opportunity to sing

"Real Live Girl" from the musical "All American" by Strouse

and Adams. As a junior transfer from Moorepark College, the

theater arts student appears do be well on his way to a bright

and shiny future.

"I got a bit part in a new movie called 'Boogie Nights,'"

Lenk says timidly. "It has Ml., \1 n k ind Burt Reynolds in it.

I get a one-liner. I say, 'Hi- I'm Tommy.' I'll have to see if it got

in the movie or ended up on the cutting room floor."

The other half of the first-prize monev went to a less comedic

but equally poignant perform iell's stirring rendi-

tion of Stephen Sondheim's ! Booth" from the

musical "Assassins" captivated eve; id friend in the

audience. Playing both the roles of Jv/.n. ,.,,^^3 Booth and the

tale's narrator, Bell belted out line after moving line of the

melancholy Southern tune. However, the first-year electrical

engineering student still maintains a sense of humor.

"I have no idea what I'm going to do with the money," Bell

says. "Go out to dinner, I guess. Maybe at Burger King."

Likewise, first-place winner Melissa Lyons offers a similar

solution to her newly acquired wealth.

"I'll pay my bills, get out of debt, and maybe buy a pair of

pants, ' Lyons jokes.

Lyons's act required her character to strip off a vest, let

SeeBURNEn,page17

jign language,

^pnkrn words give hearing

iiiilii'nces Shaw in stereo

The Friedbefg Company

'ife f III inipI indrt Bove and Eci watprstrept ' m ure rniipif

bldr db Joan of Arc ariU inquiiilur wilh iiijn

npdk

. bmm Contributor

At first, a conversation with actors Ed
\S iterstreet and Linda Bove seems a little

ciwkward, given that they communicate

through sign language with a voice inter-

(Mcter. But soon the barriers dissolve and

It s easy to see how articulate and expres-

sive sign language can be.

The husband and wife team will bring

such conversations to the stage as part of

Vest Theater's production of

'>rge Bernard Shaw's "Saint Joan,"

h runs through March 9.

' "V m sign language? One hrss diffi-

Telv reading the pla> liivc, who
oan, admits that the role was a

challenge.

"It's a satire ofpeople in power with the

military, political and the religious author-

ities and a young woman in the middle of

it," says Bove. In the play, Joan offends the

Church with her presumptuous claim to

be a direct ambassador of God, and chal-

lenges secular pride because she would

rather fight for her country's freedom than

settle for treaties. Many also considered

Joan's behavior un-feminine. Shaw writes

that Joan was the first Protestant martyr,

the first apostle of nationalism and the pio-

neer of rational dressing for women.

If wit and irony are not enough, there is

also the added complexity of Shaw's lan-

guage.

"Shaw's plays are full of words and

words but the language is so incredible and

the more I work with it, the more I admire

Shaw," Bove says.

Bove explains that adapting a work is

always a challenge, but the added difficul-

ties of sign language and a diflerent time

period require real creativity.

"There's a lot of work behind the trans-

lation process because the meaning or con-

ceptual equivalent could be lost unless the

person is highly skilled in translation,"

Bove explains.

She gives an example. "I can't use the

usual sign for 'time' because it's a refer-

ence to a watch, but they didn't have

watches back then. So I have to define

time in the form of a sundial."

"We have Deaf West so

that we can work, we can

keep our craft, show up."

Linda Bove

Actress

Waterstreet, Deaf West's artistic direc-

tor, agrees that extra work must be put in,

especially since Qipning and speaking

actors shar iging becomes
intricate, but t! werful mar-

riage between sign lai. i spoken

af West Theate
word.

"The benefit for the hearing audience is

that you have the visual of the sign lan-

guage and the auditory of the language."

Waterstreet says.

"It's double hit, like the hearing person

gels inside the deaf person's head and is

voicing what the deaf person is express-

ing.," W-iierstrect continues.

Bove and Waterstreet definitely do not

have to worry about a lack ofcommunica-

tion. In lact, they captivate both on and off

stage. Watching them converse with skill-

ful hand manipulations and facial expres-

sions is reminiscent of a silent movie, one

wonders why words are even needed at all.

When "Saint Joan" was put forward as

a possible production, Waterstreet

jumped at the chance to direct it. His direc-

tion of "Medea" in 1995 won the theater

numerous awards, but "Saint Joan," in

addition to being a classic piece of work,

had an added claim to his heart

"For many, manyveais f ihmk I^l had

it in the back of my hcait I always loved

'Saint Joan' and when i read the play, I

loan'
was fascinated with the material,"

Waterstreet explains. "It's an incredible

story about a young woman who had such

an impact on history."

"Saint Joan" is Shaw's version of Joan

of Arc, the French patron saint and

national hero who successfully led France

in the Hundred Years' War against

England, only to be burned at the stake for

heresy and witchcraft.

"I feel that Joan has such great com-

mon sense and that's what's olTensive but

it also keeps her going," Bove says. "When

you're young you believe in some things

and you believe in them strongly. You do

the things you feel are right."

Bove admits sharing the same stub-

bornness and fighting spirit of the young

heroine she portrays.

"Mainstream theater is not very open

to deaf actors," Bove says. "There doesn't

seem to be any communication. I don't

understand why I can't play the role and

they don't understand how I can Hiii 1 just
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New face in

Hollywood

gives tips

FILM: Australian writer

and first-time director

makes it big after only

being in L.A. for 6 weeks

By Aimee Phan
Daily Bruin Contributor

Hollywood is filled with struggling

artists. From aspiring actors to unem-

ployed directors, it seems like every-

one needs to pay their dues by surviv-

ing odd jobs and ignorant executives

before actually making it in the film

industry.

But 31 -year-old Craig Rosenberg,

writer and first-time director of this

Friday's release, "Hotel de Love," has

managed to avoid the requisite frustra-

tion and rejection most filmmakers

suffer from when trying to get their

feet in the door.

"I was really lucky," Rosenberg , an

Australian native, admits. "I came out

here (to L.A.), wrote my script, and

within six weeks of finishing it, I got an

agent and sold it to Paramount."

Rosenberg counts his blessings for

his good fortune after witnessing the

tortures most aspiring filmmakers suf-

fer while trying to have their films

made. He owes his success to being at

the right place at the right time.

"I have friends who haven't had as

much luck as I have. I don't think it's

because they're any less talented. All

you can do is p>ersevere and be com-

pletely single-minded about it and

hope that all the factors will fall into

your favor."

Raised in Australia, Rosenberg has

wanted to be a writer since he was a

child. But, during his formal educa-

tion, he decided to obtain a law degree

from Monash University in

Melbourne instead. During his college

career, he sp)ent two years studying at

UCLA through an exchange program

and got a sneak preview of what work-

ing in Hollywood could be like. It

didn't take long for Rosenberg to fall

in love with filmmaking and forget

about being a lawyer.

"I don't think 1 ever really wanted

to be a lawyer," Rosenberg recalls. "I

knew that if 1 worked as a lawyer for

even one year, the money would

seduce me (into staying), so 1 decided

not to leave myselfopen to the tempta-

Live Entertainment

Writer-director Craig Rosenberg directs Julia Blaice (Edith) in "Hotel

de Love."

tion at all."

Instead, after finishing his law

degree with honors, Rosenberg start-

ed to write short stories and screen-

plays, slowly establishing himself as a

screenwriter in both the Australian

and American film markets.

While writing assignments for vari-

ous studios, Rosenberg took a fateful

trip that would inspire him to write

"Hotel de Love," a quirky romantic

comedy about the lovelorn guests at a

tacky honeymoon hotel.

"I went up to Niagara Falls on

vacation at this honeymoon hotel

which had this very cynical manager.

He told me a bunch of stories about

the various brides and grooms who

would have these knock-down fist

fights in the foyer just hours after they

got married and still in their wedding

gear."

Rosenberg enjoyed the irony of a

cynic running such a romantic, senti-

mental hotel and thought it would be

an excellent setting for a love story. He
used the story to convey some of his

own thoughts on modern relation-

ships.

"In 'Hotel,' I put in my p)ersonal

obsessions about reclaiming lost love

and all these characters exploring

these issues of love, relationships and

sex in the '90s."

So Rosenberg created a 1990's

romance screenplay in typical

Hollywood fashion, but he was not

willing to pass it on to a typical

Hollywood director. After seeing past

screenplays misunderstood by other

directors, Rosenberg realized that in

order for his vision to translate prop-

erly onto the screen, he had to be more

involved in the production.

"1 had some experiences in the stu-

dio system that I would describe as

unfortunate, because (the filmmakers)

don't treat the writer very well. So all

throughout writing this, I was very

determined to direct it."

One of the most important duties as

Live tntertainment

Rick (Aden Young) and " " affron Burrows) are old high school

sweethearts who are reuniieu i u yeatb later in "Hotel de ! ovp

"

director was casting the four central

roles in the film: the fraternal twin

brothers Rick and Stephen and their

two love interests. Rosenberg knew

that he wanted to cast relatively

unknown actors to avoid one star

overshadowing the rest of the cast, so

the cast includes experienced

Australian film actors who are not well

known to American audiences.

"Because it is an ensemble movie

and all the characters have relation-

ships with everyone else, I wanted to

be really careful not to cast any stars in

the film. It would unbalance the

ensemble because I was trying to delay

the audience's expectation of who was

ending up with whom. It would make

the film more exciting if you don't

quite know who's going to get the girl

or who's going to get the guy."

As a first time director, Rosenberg

was a bit overwhelmed at the great

amount of time and work that direct-

ing a film would take.

"The most difficult thing I found

about directing was just the physical

exhaustion of it. It was literally work-

ing 20 hours a day for seven months. It

was tiring and exhilarating at the same

time because all the challenges and

problems turned into more opportuni-

ties for us to be more creative. If one

location fell through, we began to

think about another location and what

would be fun and interesting about it."

Rosenberg evidently enjoys wear-

ing two hats these days as a writer and

director of films. His future projects

include developing several screen-

plays for major Hollywood studios.

He is also mulling over several direct-

ing offers but hopes to balance his film

career by both writing and directing.

"The big difference between writ-

ing and directing is, as a writer, I'd

spend six months in a room by myself.

But as a director, you have five months

where 40 people are constantly com-

ing up to you. It's good to communi-

cate with these people, it keeps me
healthy. If I just sat in my room all the

time, I'd probably be a nut case, and

too much exposure to people would

make me a nut too. It's a good bal-

mce."

As for aspiring filmmakers out

here, Rosenberg offers his own per-

onal experiences as an example for

ichieving one's goals. He is aware that

ilthough he has not had to truly strug-

I'lc, the film industry is a tough field

I hat will inevitably involve many dis-

ippointments and rejections.

"It's a big commitment and you're

going to meet a hundred people who
will say, 'Don't do it, don't do it.'

Ignore them completely because

they're largely people who won't try to

realize their own dreams and so they

don't want anyone to realize their

dreams because they themselves are

miserable. So screw them."
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BuUt to Spill "Perfect from Now
On" (Warner Brothers) Pop songs

work - especially for the latter half of

1996 and the new year. In fact, they

have always been a safe commercial

bet for the past two decades. But do

they still work when they are over

eight minutes long?

Built to Spill frontman Bill

Martsch seems to think so. and

Warner Brothers must agree with him

somewhat, signing the band after only

three independent releases. They put

their faith in the lead singer/song-

writer/ guitarist, knowing that he can

write catchy pop melodies at the blink

of an eye, not to mention really good

songs.

Nevertheless, Built to Spill's fourth

album comes off more like Mr.

Martsch's opus than a radio-friendly,

major label cash-in. However, therein

lies the album's strengths. At 54 min-

utes, the eight songs are chapters and

Martsch's lyrics and vocals are the

prose. This is not a joy-reader but an

introspective, filled with figuratives,

ideologies, stories and illustrations.

But as the prose becomes harder to

follow down the page, the lines blur

into unconscious thoughts, and the

music runs every which way but

straight. Swirling buzzes of guitars

and entrancing vocals from Martsch

that sounds like Perry Farrell's inno-

cent drawl mix intros and endings at

ease. Then, suddenly a catchy pop

hook appears from nowhere to bring

the listener back to consciousness at

the turn of the page.

Martsch likes to misdirect his

songs, adding in a Moog, cello and

mellotron in mid flight He'll then

replace them with guitar-fuzzed

melodies and switch solos and timbre

unexpectedly. "Stop the Show" could

be three songs but chooses to flow in

pieces, slowly coming together into

one cohesive song. In fact, the entire

album, from "Randy Described

Eternity" to "Untrustable/Part 2."

puts the pieces together one by one,

comprising a completed work.

Built to Spill isn't doing anything

innovative and new. There are more

than a handful of ambient pop rock

bands who have a niche for making

long car drives enjoyable. But it's

BUILT TO SPIU

"Perfe. H N,,

Martsch's confidence and inventive-

ness in his songwriting that elevates

Built to Spill. His confidence comes

clear even in the album title itself,

hinting at greatness before a listen of a

single note. Although his longtime

girlfriend is credited with the prema-

ture title, Martsch delivers the goods,

making sure she won't be caught eat-

ing her words. Brendon Vandergast

Grade: A

Wammo "Fat Headed Stranger"

(Mercury) "There is no gob of spit

big enough to cover the TV," declares

Wammo, kicking off the first track of

the spoken word/punk rock album

"Fat Headed Stranger." Yet, this less-

than-traditional form of music may
take a few spins on the CD changer

before it loosens up the ears and takes

hold. Doing everything from spouting

angst-driven tales of a childhood

Batman fetish to yodeling the country

tune of a harmonica-laced song about

a skinhead on a skateboard and his

relation to the fashion faux pas of

"wearing fiannel when fiannel wasn't

cool," Wammo provides a unique lis-

tening experience.

Best when played as background

music to the dripping of red nail pol-

ish down a shredded up "Say

Anything" poster in a merciless ode to

Valentine's Day and the false hope of

a fairy-tale relationship the holiday

inspires, Wammo encourages border-

line behavior. He gets under your skin

with songs like "There is Too Much
Light in This Bar," where his claustro-

phobically pounding guitar strum-

mings and jarring lines like, "I'm here

to do heroin and fuck and I'm all out

of heroin," tear into your skull. Where

he'll take the ever-changing storyline

next remains a ceaseless mystery.

How he'll get there remains an even

bigger mystery, but why he chooses to

make the journey appears obvious.

There is a lot of pain and crap to deal

with in this world.

Kurt Cobain's death resulted in

more intolerant, brain-dead youths to

squeal his lyrics with no idea as to

what the Nirvana frontman really

meant. Drunk fathers in the back-

woods beat their sons for writing poet-

ry. New York gets hot in the summer

and there's a shortage of beer. In the

somewhat pretentious tradition of a

ranting Henry Rollins, Wammo
proves that perhaps there is too much

light in this bar. Maybe we all should

just pour another drink and dim the

stained glass refiections hanging over

the pool table. Vanessa

VanderZanden Grade: B+

Comet "Chandelier Musings"

(Dedicated) Does the band Comet rip

through the atmosphere at a cosmic

speed with streams of fire close in

tow? Not exactly. Their new album

"Chandelier Musings" does, however,

give a hint as to the astral pleasures

space men must feel, floating gravity-

less through the galaxies. In some

places, it seems to provide a clear

vision as to what an asteroid belt of

closing lounge acts in a smoky blue

room would look like in the eternal

night-time glow of the milky way.

Slight piano accompaniments to

barely audible violin dronings trail

casually behind wispy guitar riffs to

create a somber air of tranquility. Yet,

the lead singer's scratchy voice dis-

turbs this settling domain, forcing out

lyrics of loss and sorrow in the hopes

of appealing to sad girls who apply

make-up before kissing their wall-

sized posters of the Cure's Robert

Smith.

Fortunately, Comet knows to keep

vocals out of the majority of their

songs, extracting notes from the lead

singer's throat only when they

absolutely can't contain themselves.

Perfect for after-hours Sunday

evening cram sessions, when the

weekend's relentless oozing of all-

nighters and unhealthy mental med-

ications finally catch up to your failing

system. Comet's "Chandelier

Musings" acts as a calming way to

ease into Monday morning.

The last song, an untitled track,

does the smoothest job of causing

your unfocused eyes to drift off the

words printed on the page before you

and onto the warping shapes dis-

played on your screen saver as your

mind becomes conscious only of the

lunar activity inherent in the music's

bedtime beat. Still, just as the dupe in

a hypnotist's show will not recall his

sordid activities at the mind manipula-

tor's snap of a finger, you'll jump to

attention when the CD clicks off and

wonder where you are and what you

just listened to. Vanessa

VanderZanden Grade: B

nuf "Waikiki" (MCA/Way Cool

Music) A few years ago, when a

major pop music magazine hailed San

Diego as the next hot music spot to

replace the Seattle grunge craze,

many industry folks focused their

attention toward the strong under-

ground punk locale brewing down
south. But after the hype, only a few

bands emerged with their heads above

ground, with the power punk trio fluf

leading the way.

As a tour regular with punk icon

Jawbreaker and a return invitation to

the Warped skateboard tour the past

two years, flufs exposure has pro-

duced major-label decor. With a well-

deserved opportunity to make a last-

ing impression on the major music

world, fluf has taken it by the neck on

their fourth full-length album.

Unlike thfir previous work? that

were butchered with hit-and-miss

tunes, "Waikiki" mixes the best of big

Fender guitar chords (think early

Nirvana) and clean melodies and

vocals a la Husker Du into 13 satiat-

ing hits. Heavyweight lead singer/gui-

tarist O showcases his spotless voice

and simpleton dogma that ranges

from life to relationships and every-

thing in between.

He refrains from circumventing

the point. Whether he asks. "How can

you cry when you've got everything?"

on the grungy "Got Everything" or,

"How can I make it up to you?" on

"Bump," the questions are always

clear and familiar. Familiar enough

that when Track 10, "Chocolate,"

comes around, you'll definitely be

singing along. Brendon Vandergast

Grade: B->-

Cravin' Melon "Red Clay Harvest"

(Mercury) Cravin' Melon is a Hootie

for the pre-30-year-old set. They'd

probably vomit if they heard that -

they're not millionaires, and they're

not as cliched and slickly produced.

They also have a much more country-

ish, casual feel - like Athens'

Vigilantes of Love. Still, there's that

undeniable tight harmony and pre-

dictability that beckons the "H" word.

But in some cases, is that so horri-

ble? Listen to one Hootie song and

you'll actually find yourself humming
along. The danger is that those songs

are so easy to write and popular that

every band becomes a Hootie band.

These bands are to music what "The

Brady Bunch" was to television - hor-

rendously popular and cliched,

hideously shiny and happy. And nei-

ther Hootie nor the Bradys knew they

were as campy as they are. So if you

get a craving for Hootie. do the biz a

favor and reach for Cravin' Melon

instead. Kristin Fiore Grade: B

Soundbites runs Mondays and

Wednesdays.

Hurry....

Deadline is Feb th
UrYOVJ?L|USINESSSHm|

* Daitv^BBUiNaDV6BTiSiNtj825"216l "' "

.bX.i-^.RI:'.o5

Y( )[ '"RST<'T F

A T^o-Sesslon
isertlweness Clii

for Women

ideas and feelinqs will

Order forms are now available at the

Daily Bruin Offices, 118 Kinkliotf H ill

Look for the Briiin ^Irntnu is uc

February 14, irji.

Wednesdays
Febryary 1 2 & 19

12:00 PM to 1:10 EM
Facilitated by Nan Senzaki, Licensed Clinjcal Social

Worker, Studenl Psycholo|ical Services

INIIJINATIONAI

Joi r% i I . I M T

WOMtN S RE SOURCE CENTER

Call 825-59€5 to sign up
Must atteiid both sessions.

WRC facilities are accessible to .students with disabilities.

Special services are available upon request within 14

working days. Call 825-3945 or TDD (800) 735-2929.

The Women's Resource Center is a service of the division

of Studenl Development and Health.

New profe.ssional MA. in Inter-

national Affairs or Interamerican

Studies prepares you rapidly for

exciting careers:

G environmental studies

n public health

G government

n international organizations

n international media,

business

Learn valuable analytic skills

from economics and the social

sciences

Complete this intensive multi-

di.sciplinary degree in 12 to 15

months, while living in a fasci-

nating international city.

Free details.

f'iiSf"! il'l- ^< H'^MM OF

U.,u.. i,.U;k:., IL ;)3124-3010

305-284-4173, Fax 305-284-4406

\i 1 hi

http/Zwww.miami.edu/gsis
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JOAN
From page 1

4

keep fighting, 1 keep going on."

But for all the courage and

strength her actor and character have

in common, a monologue about lone-

liness which Joan gives at the end of

the inquisition is Bove's favorite.

"1 feel at home with that. I don't see

loneliness in a negative way.

Loneliness gives you strength, so I

know that I'm alone in the business,

that's fine, I like that. I started young at

that and became comfortable with it."

Waterstreet, who plays the inquisi-

tor, is likewise affected by how the

play parallels his life.

"When 1 make the decision in the

play to send Joan to the fire, there is

an instance when I see Joan that I

really get touched," Waterstreet con-

fesses. "The way Joan behaves, it

reminds me of Linda and I keep

thinking that in the context of the

play, the inquisitor should not be

experiencing this."

Waterstreet and Bove have been

married for 26 years and been each

other's support.

"I understand Linda's experience

when she is out there in the main-

stream world." Waterstreet says.

"Very often she will come home and

it's tough and I know she's lonely and

frustrated and 1 try to take care of her

and encourage her."

Those who grew up watching

Sesame Street will recognize Linda as

a regular on the show. But despite

other acting jobs, the rigors of

Hollywood keep both returning to

the community atmosphere of the

Deaf West Theater.

"We have Deaf West so that we
can work, we can keep our craft,

show up" Bove explains.

"We don't want to separate our-

selves from the mainstream,"

Waterstreet adds. "We invite people

to come and join us to share the rich-

ness of culture and the beauty of our

language."

THEATER; Saint Joan," runs at the

Deaf West Theater Company through

March 9. Tickets are $20, $1 5 for stu-

dents and seniors. For more informa-

tion, call (213)660-4673.

BURNEn
From pdye 1

4

down her hair, and sing an octave

lower in order to impress a casting

director. Beginning her perfor-

mance with Kern and

Hammerstein's stuffy "All the

Things You Are," she led up to the

vivacious Kander and Ebb piece,

"All That Jazz."

Similarly, second-place winner

Karen Ann Daniels, a fourth-year

art history student, employed the use

of two higher-range pieces, "1 Have
Confidence" from Rodgers and

Hammersteins' "The Sound of

Music" and "June Is Bustin' Out All

Over" from Rodgers and

Hammerstein's "State Fair." These

numbers accentuated the gritty sex

appeal of a steamy blues song, "Miss

Celie's Blues" from "The Color

Purple."

Though both Daniels' and Lyons'

performances proved their stage-

side prowess, many audience mem-
bers wondered why the gratingly

humorous Carol Burnett-esque

Devon Kcllv achieved iiu honors.

Her crowd-pleasing

portrayal of an

aging Southern

belle, singing "I

Was a Shoo-in"

from "Subways Are

For Sleeping," took

down the house.

Through song and

raucously horrible

acting, her charac-

ter explained to her

baffled young
handyman why she

didn't win a

Mississippi beauty

pageant years ago,

providing one of

the show's most

memorable scenes.

Fortunately, the

public may not

have to wait long to see more of

Kelly's work. In March, the work-

shop will premiere a freshly devel-

oped children's musical, "Penelope

Saves the Nutcracker," with music

by Alan Stein and book and lyrics by

UCLA alumna Dorothy Nichols. In

May. they will sink their teeth into a

r ^'i.m^^^m^^1
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Comden and Green.

Menace," a musical which won 17-

year-old Liza Minelli a Tony.

But despite the center-stage

opportunities the competition

brings, the contestants remain

down-to-earth, remeinbcrmg that

they are students first As the theater

began to empty, Daniels summed it

up best by saying, "I have to go study

a InidteiUL

DIGITAL PHOTOGRAPHY
EXPERTS

Come in and visit our Digital photography center.

GnlinG
20-50% Off/For Bruins
Best Prices Around!

Platinum, 14K.

I8K, Silver

Camera & Video Shanes Jewelry
1025 Wesrwood Blvd- Just South of UCLA in Wesfwood Villoge

FREE VALIDATED PARKING IN LOTS ON WEYBURN AND BROXTON AVE
M0N-FRI9-7; SAT 9:30-6: SUN 11-4 310-208-5150

1065 Btoxlon Ave.
VVcslwood Village 3 I 0-208-8404

Tree Valiclatccl fa iking
in all VVcsLwood Lois

MANN

Westwood
VIllAGE StarWlH(PG)(tOfrj. nupasseii l)Oin,;,R

961 Broxton

208-5576
T-Th (12 45 4 00) 7 15 10 30

Ennront Says I Lova Yoy (R) SR

TTh (2:15 5.00) 7 45 10:30

MANN

BRUiN
948 Broxton

239-MANN

NATIONAL
10925 LindBrk

208-4366

Santa Monica
CIUTEIIiON4 "«
13133ntSt.Pr.
395-1599

---';

CRfTERION 5 Everyone Saifs i Lose !uuiH;LiuiB| iH
1313 3rd St Pr

395-1599 T-Th (1-30 4J0) 7J)a9.45)

LAEMMLE

West Hollywood

GENERAL

Westwood
SUNSE!
(213)848-3500 BIk E. ol Westwood)

Call lor Sbows/Timet

Sat-Sun Morning Shows
Call lor Slwws/Tinwt

4/5 uc I 1

LANDMARK

West L.A.
NIMRT
11272 Santa Monica
478-6379

CRITERION 6

1313 3fdSl Pt

395-1599

J«rry Magulr«(R) Ot«iUI-THX

» ; ,0) 7 30 10 50

Gfidlock'd(R) -Dolby OigTHX

T-Th (2 00 4 45) 7 45 10:30

Santa Monica

BARGAIN MATINEE UNTIL 6 00 PM DAILY!

$2 00 Parking after 6 pm at Ttie Parking Plus Lot

Adjacent to Theatre

Presented in Dolby Stereo

Fierca Craatiires (PG-13)

12:30 2 45 5 00 7:3010 00
Fri-Sat Late Show 12:00

WaiOiil far6MRM ffl) Mbv
Nightly; 5.30 7:30 9:40

Saturday Midnight Rocky HorrortR)

LAEMMLE
FESTIVAL 1 In Love & War (PG-13] THX (no pauat
10887 Lindbrook

208-4575

I WarlPG-13)THX(nopauatl
Wed Th(1 45 4 30) 7 30 10 15

Tues No shows today

REGENT Meet Wally Sparta (R) (no paues)Oolb« SR
1045 Broxton fSun(11 00 1 30 4 45) 7 30 1015
208-3259 MonThu(1 30 4 45)7 30 10:15 Bifjalii Shoan ( > For All Thaitrw

1 322 2nd SIreet

(94-9741

"TUNICA 2
ij^<; 2nd Street

394-9741

vinner Golden Globe Best Actor Shine

T-Th (12:00) 2:30 5:00 7 30 10 00

AVCO CINEMA

Whole Wide World
TTh (li!00noon)

Sep Mm Braaking tha Waves
T-Th (2 15) 5 30 8:45

Presented In THX Dolby Stereo

Matro(R)

T-Th 7:4010:15

Fri-Sat Ute Show 12:45

WESTSIOE PAVILION Anati Sa&y (NR) Ddby
Goldwyn T-Th (11 30)2:00 4 40 7 36 10:06

475-0202

WESTSIOE PAVILION Kolya (P6-13) Dolky

Goldwyn T-Th (11:15)1.50 4 20 7 15 9:45

475-0202

AVCO CINEMA

MONICAS
1322 2nd Street

394-9741

StcrM* * Uot
T-Th (2:00) 5 15 8:30

Presented in THX Dolby Stereo

he People Vs. Larry Flynt (PG)

T-Th 12 45 4 15 7 00 9 5(5

4 Fri-Sat Late Show 12:30

WTESTSIOE PAVILION
Goldviryn

475-0202

Sacrala ft Lia»(R) Starao

T-Th (1 30)4 30 8:00

PIA7A
1067 Glendon
208-3097

Tha Rallc (R) DTS Digital

T-Th(1:45 4:30) 7:15 10 00

WESTWOOD

1

lOSOGaytey
208-7664

Bavarty Hills Mn|a(P6-13) Sterao

TTh (2 45 5 15)7 45 1010

WESTWOOD 2
lOSOGayley
208 7664

First Strlke(PG-13) Starao

T-Th 8:15 10:20

WESTWOOD 3
lOSOGaytey
208-7664

Ztas ft Roxanna(PG)Slareo
T-Th (3 00 5 45)

WESTWOOD 4
lOSOGayley
208-7664

Scraam (R Slarao

T-Th (2:30 5 00) 7 30 10 00

WESTWOOD 5

1050Gayley
208-7664

Swinfars(R)Slaroo

T-Th (3 00 5 30) 8 00 10 30

ROYAL
11523 SM Bh/d

477-5581

Kenneth Branagh's Hamlal - (no passes]

T-Th 2:00 7 3(5

MUSIC HALL 1

9036 Wilshire

274-6869

Winner-Nal'l Brd ol Review Ridicule

T-Th (5:10) 7:35 10.00

M0NiCA4
1322 2nd Street

394-9741

394-9741

WInner-NatI Brd ol Rev Sllna Blada

T-Th (1:00) 4:00 7 001000

jramt Sat-Sun 11:00 am

Call (or shows/times

MUSIC HALL 2

9036 Wilshire

274-6869

Catherine Deneuve Thiovas

T-Th (5 00)7 40 10.15

MUSIC HALL 3

9036 Wilshire

274-6869

I'm No! Rappaport
T-Th 5:00

Stp. MnAvM.% T-Th 755 1010

Santa Monica

CRIILRION 1 SUr Wsrs-(iio m*s««MP6)THX-S0DS
1313 3rd St Pr

T-Th (12 45 4 00) 7:15 8:00 10:30 1 1:00 1:10

West Hollywood

SHmat (at Creuent Heights) Frss Partiing

SUNSET IGoldenGlobe Winner-best foreign film Kolya

(213) 848-3500 T-Th (11 45) 2 15 4 45 7 15 9 45

SUNSET 2

(213)848-3500

Albino Alligalor

T-Th (1:15) 3 35 5 55 8 15 10 30

tEltSal 12.35ara

CWTEM0N2
1313 3r(l St

396-1S8d

Sfcatfow Complraev<R)THX

T-Th(1:154;50) 7:45 10:15 12 45

CMTCmON 3

1313 3rd St Pi

395 1599

7a«a flenMW(P6) DTS Digital

T-Th (2:00 5:40)

SUNSET 3 Woody Allen's Evoryoiw Says I Lova Yoa

(213) 848 3500 T Th (12 00) 2 30 5 00 7 30 10 00
Fri-Sat 12.15am

SUNSET 4 Jane Campion's PoftraH ol a Ladv

(213)848-3500 T-Th (100) 4 15 9 4:,

PACIFIC

Westwood
CREST EvIta (PG) THX SR Dolby Dioital

126? Westwood Btvd Daily (1004 00) 7 00 1000

UNITED

vvesiwooc

UA WTESTWOOD Tha Shadow Complracy (R)Dolby SR
10889 Wellworlh TTh 12 30 3 00 5 30 8 00 10 30
1" 14/1' no VIPS until 2/14/97

• wi ,
:
woiui jtrry Maguira (R Dolby Slarao)

T-Th 12 45 3 50 7 00 1015

AVCO CINEMA Presented in Dolby Stereo

Tht Enflish Patiant (R)

T-Wed 12:00 3:30 7 10 10 3(5

Thurs 2/6 12:00 and 3 30 only

Opens 2/7 Oanla's Paak(PG-13)

Beverly Hills

Beverly Connection

La Cienega at Beverly Blvd -

4 Hours Validated Parking $1 at Box Ottice

659-591

1

presented in THX Digital Sound
Jolim(R)

T-Th 12 30 3 00 5:30 8:00 10:M

Beverly Connection presented in THX ninitaTRnnnrt

T-Th 11:45 2:10 4

WESTSIOE PAVILION
Goldwryn

475-0202 No 7.00 show Wed 2/5 or Thurs 2/6

Tues (1:40) 7:00

WESTSIOE PAVttJON U CwmmmMNR) Starao

Goldwyn T-Th (11:30)4:109:30
475-0202

NUWILSHIRE Tha Eii«IMi PaHaMfR) Ddby SR
1314 Wilshire Blvd T-Th (1.00)4:30 8:00

394-8099

NUWIUHIRE
1314 Wilshire Btvd

"'" 3) Stereo

IS 9 30
|Q.1 RfHJQ

Beverly Connection presented in Dolby Stereo

Bavarty Hills Nlnja(PG-13]

1210 2 2050071593(5
2/4S2/6 Tue&Thu only 12 10 2:20

UCLA
Beverty Connection presented in THX Digital Sound

EvItalPG)

T-Th 1:40 4:30 7 20 ibtS

Beverty Connection I Sound
M. . . .. (PG-13)

T-Th 12 00 2 30 5 00 7 3010:06

Beverly Connection

SUNSCT5
(213)848-3500

Billy Bob Thornton Sting Bfidt

T-Th (100) 4 00 7 (V

SMm<PG-13DM«SR)
17:30100(5T-Th 12:00 2:305:00;

Presented in THX Ddby Stereo

Tha EnflMi PalioMi (R)

T-Th 11 .!«; -1 -n -nr "i?^

Opens 2/7 Dinm » PmiiiW. 13)

All dims presented in tull Ooltiy Stereo m itie Ackerman
Grand Ballroom Now Showing.

In Honor of BIcck History Month:

CrOOklwn onlhur 2/6 and Prl, 2/7

General Aoftiission: $2

iiierastsd In upcoming evanls. chack out our websita.

cal us or a-maR to:

hltp7/sliidanlsj>iida.uclLadu/csc/

a-mal: cacMoOMudLWlLatfu phona (31 0)625- 19S8
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,(310)206-3060
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Class Line: (310) 825.

Fax (310) 206-0528

We reserve the right to change, reclassify, revise, or reject any classified

advertisenient not meeting the standards of the Daily Bruin.

Our office is open Moralay-Thiirsday, 9am-4pin; Friday 9am-2pm

Uidssitied rates

20 words or less each additional word

Daily $ 7.50 $0.50

Weelcly $ 26.50 $1.40

Monthly $ 90.00 $5.00

Quarterly $184.00 $9.45

Ueadiines

1 working day before printing, by noon

Classified display ads:

2 worldng days before printing, by noon

Make checks payable to the

UCLA Daily Bruin.

Icol. X 1 = 2inches x llnch. There are no cancellations after noon the day before printin!

The ASUCLA Communications Boace) lully suppotte the Urevetsity o( Calitoinia s po«cy on nondisciiminaUod.

No medium shall accept advedisemenis which present peisons ot any oiigin, lace, religion, sex. oi

sexual onenlalion in a demeaning way oi imply thai they are limited to positions, capabtlilies. roles oi

status in society Neither the Daily Brum nor the ASUCLA ComniunicaUons Board has investigated any
ol the services advertised or the adverliseis lepiesented in this issue Any person t)elieving that an
advertisement in this issue violaled the Board s policy on nondisciiminalion stated herein should

communicate complaints in writing to the Business Manager Daily Bruin, 225 Kerckhott Hall, 308
Westwood Plaza, Los'Angeles, CA 90024 For assistance with housing disciiminalion problems, call

the UCLA Housing Office at (310) 825-4271 or call the Wtstside Fair Housing Office at (310) 475-9671.

INDEX
Announcements 1 18 Services

Employment/lnterns'-in 20 26 Travel

Housing 28-50 Transportation

Recreational Activities 53 59 For Sale

Rentals 62-67

70-85

88-90

93-100

103-113

HOW WHI 1 1 A liUUlJ AU

Staft your ad wilfi the rnerchaiidise your are seilmg This makes it

easier for readers to quickly scan the ads and locate your item(s)

Always include tfw price of the item you are selling Many ciassitied

rwiders simply do not respond to ads without prices.

3. AvOid abbreviations - make your dd easy toi redders to understa, o

4- f'lace yuursfllt in ttie fu/ider s position. Ask what you'd like to know ali-.^'

the iiierchandiSfl, and include that in the ad. Include iritormation such a-

brand names, colors, and other specific descfiptions.

UHUChHlbb UN iNltHNtl. lireat Prices.

Delivered to your door Free delivery for or-

ders over $100. $4.95 for orders under $100.

TASTE THF FSJTIJRF WWW IN

MARTCOM/INMAH I

4 Financial Aid

Af n Mruifsj All STUDFNTSiii Gr.ints iiid

bciioidibliips available from sponsoisiH No
repayrr^ents ever! For info: 1-800-243-2435.

STUDENT LOANS

3 Campus Recruitment

You=»UCIjA_student

It

3 Campus Recruitment

(You aa technical_Genius) OR
(You == prograinming_Guru) {

while (writing;_Brilliant_Code &
designinKComplex_Soltware__Architecture
»» TEUE) T

Call_us;

University

. , ^US Loans
310-477-6628.

rittp //www ucu cry

5 Tickets

1 Campus {Happenings

Make up (o $2,000 in l week! Motivated

student organizatior) (Fraternities, Sororities,

etc) needed for fundralsing project Call Lar-

rv 1-800-351-9009

LAKERS TICKETS
vs Bulls and Somes 7[h rnw coiunnade. Call

310-291-2942

8 Personal

"THE DAILY BRUIN ASSUMES NO RE
SPONSIBILITY FOR ADVERTISERS OP
" li-jIUMHt . l-XPEPIFNCtS , ( N< • •

iNi AO , ^ U PeMSONAt s ,1 ' '.

, tun cool

.e concerts

and events with. Robert 213-954-6856.

"WILD THING, I think I love you " - The
Troggs, Sam Kinison. Free love and valen-

tines at wvtrw mainquad.com

)

else {

languish in 5x5 cubicle

j

// In relative obscurity
}

Skunk New Media is interviewing Technical Writing and Computer Science

students for full-time and internship positions for the technical staff in our

Product Development Group.

Responsibilities in these positions include analyzing, designing, programming,

debugging, documenting and modifying ex ,' ^NM products. We are looking

lor people who are team players, able
'

and take mitidtive, and who havp

environment

9 Researcti Subjects

FUN AND MONFY TOO' ScK;iai psychologi-

cal experinient. About 2-hours Average $8.

Undergraduate only. Call 310-825-3017 or

sign up 235 Haines.

GRADUATE STUDENT in psychology seeks
test participants for doctoral discertation in

area of moral development. Call Keith Mc-
Coy @ 213-478-8200.

HYPERACTIVE BOYS with attentional prob-

lems 7-11 yrs, needed for UCLA research

project. Receive $30 and a free developmen-
tal evaluation. 310-825-0392.

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 7-11 yrs, and
their families needed for UCLA research pro-

ject Receive $30 and a scientific leaming
experience 310-825-0392.

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS AND GIRLS, 3-

1 1 years, and their families needed for UCLA
research project. $30. 310-794-0638. Eng-
lish speaking.

Students who are in counseling at the stud-

ent psychological servrces may qualify for a
research project on imagery Call 310-825-

0392

de.ni

under minimal supervision

in an exciting and diallenging

Men. Discussion. Fn Step Study. 3525 Ackerrrt.-

ThufS Boc* Study. 3525 /Vterman
M/T Rm Derta( a 3-029

^JVeti Rm A 3-023

OisriftSion AD nmps I ? I fi-l (10pm

9 Reseorcli Subjects

fi ' ' • ' • • , '
'

C/
sought (or participalion in clinicai psychology

dissenatk}n project. Call Tammy at 213-694-

1915 for info.

Degree requirements
Prograrrimers: Bachelor of Science in Computer Science or

Technical Writer English Ha|or with Strong computer skills

Intprnsiiip: Students working toward Computer Sfience degrees

Send or fax your resume to:

Skunk Hfr¥» Media

u-Ad Honi.-d J 30101

'ii :.i0 9!- '.-M

12 Wanted

DEATH METAL
guita - ' 1 ;

,'• -• leiv-

ing I • lences:

Fear ' ,..,., ^„^-^ , wi > 'i> Dan-
310-794-3865.

Sfienfe degrees^, m 13 Miscellaneous

LOW COST FINANCIAL
SERVICES

UNIVERSITY CREDIT UNION offers UCLA
faculty, staff and students low-cost financial

services and on-campus ATMs. Call 310-
477-6628 or web: http/Avwyv

oday 's Astings
ALVIN/AILEY/TIX ExcellentSeats/MQM 9 0;2ea 310-824-7937

ATOMIC MODEL W/allparts-Cheml32 $30 818-341-3048

BALL PHYTHON-4' w/tank, heater, ^c. $75 310-230-4031

BASKETBALL TIX all remaining games $20 310-794-3761

BOHLED WATER $.3 per gallon $243 """ --4-5924

CALCULATOR T.pc ^"^nhing calc $69
CALLING CARD ^''Ocard $15 O 1 »j-0 /

ETHERNET CARD !e $55 310-82^5

EXTERN CD-R0M4X Oft $170 310-47:<

GUCCI SUITCASE Brown $60 310-28^<• ^

310-288 r^.yHAWAIIAN SHIRTS 3-3 $18ea

HP28 CALCULATOR

KNOTTSBERRYTIX

$50 310-794 09?

'Feb7 $30 310-208 4406

LAPTOP COMP' f

'

nect $3h0 211936 ^42

9y^

I OCC \«/Clp(J

ADVERTISING!
• Ads are free for items pricttf $100 Or ItSS.

• For Items between $101 $500, $2 extra

• Use the form below to place an ad.

irnlly_ $39
l-ruijJVy,u^f r*

^ESS-TWIN brand new
J50
Sicx)

aU) 28 7 4758 K *^/

APES itlti/s $5 310-998 3483

ES^
ZITS

ettiyst

Spring A wer

$25ea 310-288 6609
C 1 r. o

M^— — ~^~" — ^ — ~-Cut Here • » — —
•"fi""3tion Please make rtwfk^^

i

KXP4' 400 $20
Guoramet"; 1,5 $55

S^n

uiMKJ COiKl ri(i ifHiiote $95
L Cal, Duke $17ea

iL VsUSC $20

L 2 Duke, 2 Stanford $45

Oregon, USC,OregonSt $20ea

310-2090096
310 287 4758
3)0 288 6609
818 87f) 291 7

3 10 209 0369
2 13 936 2042

PtKme:

308 Westv

Los Angeles, t

J

"*
'orjnn n'ftf »r r- sOCW) H I H H

AdTeit Item

Description

Price: I

(15 ctms. maximum, includkig sptces)

_,^-_ 120 chars maximum.
Including spaces)

(e> J ' t^OSea.FREE Please round to the nearest dollar)

^j. Phone: ^ )
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Altera Corporation, located

in the heart of Silicon Valley

in beautiful Northern

California, has sat the pace

from the start in high-

performance, high-density

programmable logic devices

and associated computer-

aided engineering (CAE)

logic development tools.

Our team of professionals

is among the best in the

business, and we've made

a solid commitment to

continue to grow and

expand with only the best.

For the past three years, we

have consistently produced

record sales results, going

from $140 million to over

$400 million. As you c^n

see, we set aggressive

goals and achieve them.

/ ke 15aits itf Hour L'oart

The time has never been

better than now to join an

All-Star team of professionals

setting league records at a

consistent pace. The ball is

in your court. We will be

Interviewing on campus

February 10. For interview

consideration, please sign

up at your Career Planning

and Placement Office.

Pos/tioHS Au-cuUie:

• Software Engineers

• Product/Test Engineefs

• Design Engineers

• /Aitijiicn iiiins iziiLfiiii^t-

• Sales Enqineers

If you can t visit us on

cdmpus, send your resume

to: Altera Corporation,

Human Resources,

Attn: Heelie Drury, College

Recruiter, 2610 Orchard

Parkway, San Jose, CA

95134-2020; fax: 408-435-5065;

e-mail: hdrury@altera.com.

To learn more about Altera,

see our home page at

http://www.altera.com

We are an Equal Opportunity

Employer.

jfS

7e< '
1 »' W' '5'fs

« • • • •C'

-^
r\

^M^Mmm

A LEADER in Programmabh Logic,

Electrical EnyiridKfing, Computer Engineering, Computer Science

Imprint your idea
n the world

On campus interviews March 4th

There's a world of businesses with a myriad of

printing needs, and Printronix is the company
they turn to for innovate solutions. If you're a

high achiever with a BS/MS degree in

Electrical Engineering, Computer Engineering

or Computer Science, we'll give you the oppor-

tunity to advance the state-of-the-art

We've defined the leading edgn in pnniHr tirh

nology for over 20 years,

starting with the Ihk

Matrix Printer. Today, our

technology spans non

linear magnetics, high

speed mechanism
dynamics, laser systems,

graphic architectures,

logic design, circuit

design, ASIC/ VLSI and

real-time embeildnd
50ftwarfi dfisinn

Printronix teams are empowered to excel

thanks to our commitment to R&D and invest-

ment in advanced design, manufacturing and

office automation tools. Come join us as we
design, manufacture and market the fifth gener-

ation of our Line Matrix technology.

We'd like you to attend our Information Session

on the evening of.March 3rd to meet with

Printronix Engineers. You can also arrange

911 intnrview appointment through your

Campus Placement Office. Or send your

resume to Employmefit Specialist,

PrintroniM 1 1500 Cartwright Rd., Oept
iiCM .". (ft J2623. Fax:{714)221 2M?
• fnrintroniM com I iju

PRINTRONIX

^ Campus Pecruitmenf 1 Campus Recruifment

UNIVERSITY OF l.A VERNE

f^" * il I it iimfi nfi

— JURIS DOCTOR PROGRAM
Accredited by the State Bar of California

Innovative & Supportive Environment

Full Time, Part Time, Day/Evening Classes

Financial Aid & Scholarships Available

PARALEGAL PROGRAMS ALSO OFFERED

• Certificate • AS/BS Degrees

FOR FALLAUM! >NS
/ % 9 m

San Fernando Valley Campus La Verne Campus
21300 Oxnard St. 1950 3rd Street

Woodland Hills, CA 91367 La Verne, CA 91750

(818) 883-0529 (909) 596-1848

The University of L^ Verne is accredited by the

We fern Association of Schools and ( <>n. ges.

9 Researcti Subjects 9 Reseorcti Subjects

flNXIETV (ITTflCHS?

Arn you or someone you know over thf> nni- of 1 8 and

uxp"nf;ricirit] unxiery attacks* You may quulit, '
,
'iiti ipate

S?^ in an important merju al rr « irt h study on Panic D ' !>
'

^ Qualified volunteers receive a free limited physical exam, iab

.* tests and may be compensated up

to $560. Enrollment is limited. ^r^^-^-

CALL NOW wim M
tT

^i-'^:t: ^^^-- -^^ -
v^y y n ^f:^-->:i-[?::Sd^^4?^

''•i -e* -V -^' ^' --*--'>*-

HIV POSITIVE?
1 S '-^> a*

^-

If you or someone you know is between the ages of 1 8

and 65 and HIV positive, you may qualify for a medi-

cal research study. Qualified volunteers receive a free

limited physical exam, lab tests and may be compen-

sated up to $2,860. Enroll-

ment is limited, so call now.

1 800-854-3902. Ii^,^,^

i

13 Miscellaneous

groups. 'ivaled individuals

ini obligation. (800)-

18 Sperm/Egg Donors

$S$ QUALIFIED SPERM DONORS Hii_D-

EDI Help infertile couples Monetary com-
pensation and free extensive health testing

Call PROCREATIVE TECHNOLOGIES 1-

800-542-5453,

IS Sperm/Egg Donors

cial cornpensati'

free health sere*"

cated in Wesfwo, 1 - 1

4

Desp'
inth and ents
'lOurs. lo- pens

(800i

j| par

JO Conv
options'

tissified Line (310) 825-2221 • http://www.dailybruln.ucla.edu • Classified Display (310) 206-3Q60^j^
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Career ! air:

Februiuv 12th

On Campus
February 10 & 1

1

Very soon you're gonna have your hands on a

degree from UCLA. And every player in the

high-tech market is going to be in hot pursuit of

your skills. Choosing where to work can be as

important as where you went to school. Oracle

can give you the opportunity to revolutionize

the high-tech industry. We're serious. Come see

for yourself.

Oracle Corporation, 500 Oracle Parkway,

Box 659202, Redwood Shores, CA 94065.

Fax (415) 633-1073. E-mail: kgraci@us.oracle.com

Equal talent will always get equal opportunity.

ORACU
Enabling the Information AgeTM

1 5 Sperm/igg Donors

EGG DONOR NEEDED. Seeking special

slender, bright, Caucasian to help us stan

our family. Generous compensation. Contact

Karen 818-440-1497.

EGG DONORS NEEDED for UCLA l^edica

center anonymous donor program for infef

tile couples. 19-33 yrs. All ethnicities needed

Special need for Jewish and Asian donors

Psychologically, financially rewarding. 310

825-9500.

EGG DONORS NEEDED: Healthy female-

between 18-33 y/o w/medical insurance

Payment of $2500 for medical process Mii

na Navas 310-829-6782, Monday-Friday.

EGG DONORS/SURROGATES NEEDED
Ages 21-30. All info confidential. Please ca

310-285-0333.

^EN: Donors needed for Insemination pro-

jram. Especially needed: Latinos, Jewish,

talian, African-Americans. 35 or younger.

^lease call 818-440-7450. Compensation
jfovided.

iWANTED: CAUCASIAN WOMAN, 20-25

/ears old to donate eggs and help infertile

:x>uple realize their dream. Call 310-374-

4616.

WE'RE LOOKING FOR
A FEW GOOD SPERM

Dorxjrs of all races needed Ages 18-38

Compensation up to $4,000. Additional com-
pensation for qualified previous donors Call

OPTIONS (800)-886-9373.

20 Help Wanted 20 Help Wanted

20 Help Wanted

SALESPEOPLE
Energetic self-starters Salespeople needed

for WWW Enterprises. Work from home or

outside sales. Flexibto part-time hours Re-

sutts=$. Commission only. Call 310-559-

1899.

$1 .500 weakly potential mailing our circulars

No experience required. Begin now. For info

call 301 -429-1 326

$1000"s POSSIBLE READING BOOKS. Part

time At home. Toll free 1-800-218-9000 Ext

R- 1650 for listings.

$1000S POSSIBLE TYPING. Part Time. At

Home Toll Free 1-800-218-9000 Ext. T1650
for Listings.

SIOOO'S POSSIBLE TYPING Part-time At

home Toll free: 1-800-218-9000 ext. T-1650

for listings.

BRAN
COSMET

NAME

Make Good $ While Enhancing

)mir Professional Skills...

Plus Bonus
Ketwft-n H at

unveriii

!

Shisheido, Elizabeth Arden, Estee Laudet

etc. make-ups for cheap. Cheaper than de

partment sotre Real Stuff For info call 21.3

617-0538. 11:30AM-5:30PM Deliveries

avallatMe: 213-287-7776. Leave code 18

^g^^ftt Servtcof

MF
Supportive, co«i' ' I •" - ' '<

depression, relei

test preparation Individuals, couples '

wood Village Carole Chasin MA, Mi w^

310-289-4643

THE PHFN FEN DIET
NOW IN Bm
FOR UCLA STUDENTS/FACULTY/STAFF
•$3a/WK INCLUDES MEDICATION 'WITH

1 MONTH PURCHASE 310-656-9231

nim

nmediate opening for full time

position.

Please send resume to:

Rkk Edvrards. Inc.

Attn: Margie

• Century Park East. Suite 2000
Los Angeles, CA 90067 ^M

$12/HOUR
RECEPTIONIST needed for busy Beverty

Hills real estate office Light typing and
phones Weekends frnrr 10am-4pm. 310-

V/ork At The Annual Fund!

310 - 794 - 0277
IIH3 (iayley Ave. 4th Floor, Westwoocl

We are an equal opportunity employer

UCLA Annual Fund

iii':i:Rr:;Vrifi\

TIIIRAP^

Ih INI/l iiiiiJH

^. ... 1- pilH* ni <

iiii ,:,

u: Ail

s a class '/

1 Hi I
-, ih (

-> 1 M :. s,l!i
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Healtli Center

*ATHLETIC ATTITUDE*

ARECEPTIONisi
fice. Phone
time/part-time

ACTIVISION
ternal Web ; v u'

knowledge of um
quired. Fax ro i-*

ACTIVISION ( pp

want cool, fun jn

Technical backgroi

310-479-7295

•oj.kJ in Westwood of-

V ng, filing. Full-

72.

' full-time Unix/ln-

Aiirninistrator. Strong

operation systems re-

us

irting in

models needed now
No ex|M'rience ref|iiiri'ci

I'or c-atiilog, printwork,
mijia/iin"*, niiivies, %ideo

anil t% coriimercials

It'll and Wciineii of all au«-s

I' I've consiiltation

AHN $2(K>$I(KX) a dm
CAI.I.MODKI, DIVISION

310. 6 5 9. 48 55

AEROBICS INSTUCTOR needed for West
LA. establishment. Flexit)le hours. Please

contac t Debbie Chen a t 310-836-8888.

ASIAN FEMALE HAIR
MODELS

FEMALES NEEDED FOR HAIR
SHOWS/HAIR MAGAZINES/MAKE-UP
SESSIONS ALL AGES OK! TOP PAY! NO
EXPERIENCE NECESSARY CALL-FREE
(ANYTIME^ 1-800-959-9301

I NEED HELP IN MY BySINESSIj

i-cu sciii ne

Call now: (818) 50^8202

Classified Line (310) 825-2221 • http://www.dailybruin.ucla.eclu • Classified Display (310) 206-3060 ',»^i
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ETITE MODELS
Women

Earn $1500 a udv in •

Clients include b

C31 O

0 5'7". men 5'2-6'0

J les NO nudity.

BALLOON INFLATORS/DRIVERS/ASSIS-
TANTS needed ASAP. Fast-paced Must be
energetic, positive, flexible. F/T or Valentines

temps. Apply in person 10920 Le Conte.

310-208-1180.

BOYISH/ATHLETIC MALE MODELS. Earn
$150-$600/hour. Student, jock, surfer types.

Must be 18-24, clean-shaven face, little/no

chest hair Playgirl-style magazines, videos.

Nudity required. Highest $$$. immediate

pay! Semi-nude work also available Begin-

ners welcome. Brad: 310-392-4248

CAFE BALCONY desires outgoing staff w/

passion for coffee. End corporate coffee, lou-

sy lattes. Call Cookie Chen 820-6916

CASHIER for small cafe in BH Experience

preferred. Part-time or full time. Hours flexi-

ble. Helen or Peter before noon. 310-247-

9765.

CASHIER/DRIVER needed at Westwood
restaurant. $6/hr-ftips. All shifts available.

Must have car. valid license and proof of

insurance. 31 0-208-65" n

CASTING
IMMEDIATELY! Extras needed for feature

films, commercials, and music videos. Eam
up to $240 per day! No experience needed.

Work guaranteed! Call today 213-851-6103.

CLERICAL, part-time, PC literate, excellent

working environment, flexible schedule,

Westwood area. Fax resume to 310-446-

6444 or e-mail workQinnovative1.com

CLERICAL: We are currently looking for

General Office, Receptionist, Data Entry

Staff!! Availabliilty 8-5, P/T 5-9' 6 mos. to 1

yr. experience Call Now' 310-201-0062.

CLIENT SERVICES
REPS/ORDER ENTRY

PT :. .
.' M ,WK f ;,,. -...;,;;.:, ...-,-' '

preferred. Salary to commensurate w/experi-

ence Need compassionate person w/pos at-

titude, excellent comm skills&works well un-

der pressure Must have computer experi-

ence Located in Westwood Fax re-

sume&sal hist to 310-443-5258 OR mail to

California Cryobank, Inc. 1015 Gayley, box

439, LA 90024 AttnRonda.

COLUMNISTS NEEDED
for new LA pen .

"
,

•
""" nn7-7052.

CSO PROGRAM
Newinciu-i^c .:. „;j.: .^ .-.jji; it lj ;. start,

$7.18 regular pay, promotions up to $9.47

Apply now for Community Service Officer

openings UCLA students with at least 1 year

remaini" :
" h;", .'14m'm h •

. -

DATA ENTRY PT
BUSY Lr^M (A NMi '. 1, en-

ergetic individual w/tast lingers to work 2-

3hrs/night Call Darlene 310-276-8446 for

appointment.

illwepliiiniNl ^wdeil
Bust^ office in the entertainment

industry Good speoking voice.

Cft'l irf\p r\f /-\f-\r^ t-inryf* f.^^\f%i irt t^^rth i (y->/%yH

.*{ 1 0..7 7.7- IHtSii

DELIVERY DRIVERS NEEDED for W/La
flower store for valentines day Must have
car, drivers license, and insurance. Please

Call 310-473-8343

DENTAL OFFICE looking for experienced or-

tho asst Also, experienced ortho front office

w/excellent communication skills and front

office background 310-820-1229

DRIVERS WANTED for flower shop Valen-

tines Day Own car essential Good money
310-271-5030.

ENGLISH TEACHER
Work Saturdays Need aggressive graduate
or PhD student. 2 yrs teaching experience

Eam up to $20/hr Leann-3 10-377-8924

EVENT STAFF
EVENT oiArF FOR CONCERTS, sports,

and special events PfT Work around your
academic/athletk: schedules. 213-765-6724

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT TO PRESIDENT
Exciting Beverly Hills office Must know
Ouicken or similar program. Data entry, ac-

counting students preferred $7 50/hour.

310-278-7232

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT/OFFICE MANAG-
ER. Excellent speaking and writing skills, 5

years min experience. Windows and Macin-

tosh, txjndable, B.A./B.S . second language

fluency preferred: will liaise with corporate

and entertainment clients for new media/in

ternet devetopment company; salaried with

benefits Fax: 310-5872163 Principals only

FINANCIAL SERVICES
P/T TELLER AND CLERK positions avail

able at University Credit Union Info call

310-477-6628 ext 2208 or on web at

http://www.ucu.org*

GIRL OR MAN FRIDAY to run errands, do

light office work and light home repair/main-

tenance. Must have car, insurance and ex-

cellent driving record. Need personable, in-

telligent individual to work directly with busi-

ness owner from her home in Benedict Can-

yon. Hours are from noon to 6PM Monday-
Fnday. Applicants please respond to PO Box

5167, ChatsworthCA 91313.

GUM EVALUATOR. Company seeking gum
taste-testers. Earn $10/sample.

$1000max/week Send SASE: 3010 Wilshire

Blvd , Ste 439. LA,CA, 90010. Access code

2991.

HEDRICKt^llNING SERVICES is hiring stud-

ent workiBrs. Flexible scheduling, 15-

20hrs/week. $6.63/hr. Contact Heather at

310-825 3015

HELP WANTED
MEN/WOMEN eam $480 w». ,<;y assem-

bling circuit boards/electronic components at

home. Experience unnecessary, will train.

Immediate openings your local area. Call 1-

520-680^ 7RQ1 F"^T r?00

PC US< ... 11 ; :,.;,. li :„ ;i, j lential.

1-800-513-4343 Ext. B- 101 05.

JEWELRY SALES
POSITION AVAILABLE.
EXPERIENCt PHhI-tHHtu l-ULL TIME

PLEASE CALL 310-576-2455

JUNIOR SECRETARY P/T, with computer

knowledge for internet company. $8-10/hour,

Santa Monica location Fax resume: 310-

451-0446. Phone: 310-451-5886.

LAW OFFICE
Office assistant to handle phone, correspon-

dence, and greeting clients. Must type. Pre-

fer frosh/soph. Wage negotiable Fax re-

sume 213-380-4373 or call 213-380-9284.

LAW OFFICE
WESTWOOD. WordPerfect 5.1. Part-time.

Hrs and salary flexible. Spanish and/or

Qucken preferred, not required. 310-475-

0481.

LOOKING FOR AN ENERGETIC, friendly

personality to manage a progressive, ups-

cale saton Previous experience helpful, but

not a must. We will train. Please call lor inter-

view 310-275-5989.

MAKE UP TO $4500/DAY With a one-time

$100 fee! Easy, work at home business. Be
the richest person on campus! Use the Fax-

on-demand 512-404-2306. Or call for FREE
details 217-223-5757.

MALE MODELS. Hot Asians, Latins, Euroa-

sians. all American studs. Hot head, toso, full

physique QUICK CASH!!! To $1000 213-

960-1066 24-hours.

MODEL LOOKS?
For Muvit'b. leievibiuM, Commercials, and

Print. All sizes/types Free consultation.

$250/$2,500 daily. WESTWOOD CASTING
COMPANY 310-209-5052. (2-6pm,M-F)

Mike/Denise.

MODELS NEEDED for top magazine, will

photograph locally: $2000/day bikini,

$400,000 in cash prizes to the top 20 mod-
els, MUST BE TRULY EXCEPTIONAL, no

implants, send photo to Box 7634, Beveriy

Hills, CA 90212.

MODELS WANTED by professional photo-

studio for upcoming assignment Male/Fe-

male Pro/Non-Pro. Fashion/Commer-
cial/Theatrk:al. Call for appointment 818-

986-7933.

NEED CASHIERS-Westwood/Brentwood
Enthusiastk: people. Hours 1 1 -3, days flexi-

ble Good pay. great tips. Sandbag's Gour-

met Sandwk;hes 310-207-4888/310-208-

1133.

No Joke!
Fast growing l ..ending in area,

looking lor p/t help, llexible scheduling avail-

able 213-653-2008. Must interview this

week.

NOT MAKING ENOUGH $ from your part-

time |ob? We may have the solution!! Call

Anita 818-265-4321.

OFFICE HELP PART-TIME needed for Bev-

eriy Hills dental office. Call Bridget 310-550-

6233.

PART-TIME FILE CLERK-$8/hr Mon-Fri, 20
hrs/wk Small immigration law firm in Century

City Computer literate, good phone skills,

file, phones. Position includes all other job

related duties Begins ASAP Fax-310-

553-2616 or 310-553-6600

no expcrienci' nt'tess<\i\

tor motleling, coninH-ts. lal

film ^k rv. .All ages. a\\ t\pv^

Start today! (21)) 8§21d8t

P Help Wanted

design

needed to help busy executive decorate

home w/items bought on recent wortd tour.

Good pay. No expenence necessary. Call

Greg at 310-738-4222

RECEPTIONIST International film/TV com-
pany seeks full-time receptionist: temporary

position; $300/wk; good phone manner,

common sense required. Fax resume to

PRO at 310-479-0617.

RECEPTIONIST/OFFICE MANAGER. Will

train. Full-time. M-F 9AM-6PM. Busy 5-per-

son office. Good work experience. Salary

and benefits. West LA. 310-476-4205.

RESEARCH ASST.
NEEDED FOR JEWISH non-profit organiza-

tion in W.LA p/t. Must be computer literate,

well organized and have good research

skills Fax resume w/cover letter to 310-278-

6925 Attn /Vz

RETAIL SALES. Now hiring sales person.

$7/hr. Supply Sargent Store in Santa Moni-

ca. See manager. 1431 Lincoln Blvd, Santa

Monica.

RIEBER DINING SERVICES is cun-ently hir-

ing student workers for an exciting new din-

ing concept. Flexible scheduling, 15-

20hrs/week, $6.63/hr. Contact Fabra Soto at

310-825-9659.

SALES CLERK BH tennis shop $6-8/hr-

DOE, 20 hours/wk flexible. Phone skills,

cash register experience, tennis knowledge

a plus. Candace 310-652-7555

ill jAW n RESEARCH
RT llMt

!HO SALES!
Mon-Fri. 8:30am-9:00pni

Sat. & Sun. 10:00am-6;00pm
Morning, Evening and Weekend Shifts

Available

Work 3-6 hours a day, 1 5-40 hours a

week.

• $6.50 to start
• $7.00 to start (English/Spanish
bilingual)

• Opportunity to eam extra money
^ for weekend or late evening

^^ hours

, ,..,,725-4275
'\fofaddiOonal information!

uiu,

SECRETARY WANTED for a Beveriy Hills

office. Full time commitment required.

Please call 310-278-2750 or fax resume

ci t- r^n P I /i uV / i\ i' ' i" T"ij l_.W 1 1 L I #^ n I I r-%\j%j I

OPEma Tues-

day&Thursday, other days flexible. Prefer

sophomore/above. Excel, experience re-

quired. Near UCLA, Call Shula/Ron: 310-

470-6527, 310-470-6151.

SOCIAL WORKER for large and busy geria-

tric skilled nursing facility in Santa Monica.

BA in behavioral science or related FAX re-

sume: 310-394-1009 attn Nick. $9/hour,

start ASAP. F/T.

TANNING CENTERS ESTABLISHED 12

YEARS-WESTSIDE. Newly artistically remo-

deled. Sale&'manager/trainee Very stable

opportunity for right-committed candidate.

Must be 24-7, sales/sen/ice oriented. Re-

tail/restaurants/hospitality experience. Help-

ful not required Base+commission and med-
ical/benefits Call now! 310-449-0432.

TELEMARKETER Fast paced, exciting and
leading Software company is looking for en-

thusiastic, hard working telemarketer with

good communication skills. Computer knowl-

edge helpful Will train Salary plus tonuses.

Immediate openings- part and full-time posi-

tions available. Please contact Buddy 310-

392-9177. ext 232 or fax resume: 310-392-

6198.

WANTED: Alternative music fan to help

promote band on campus. -Part-time, very

easy work. Will pay. Ben: 310-552-2142.

WANTED: P/T mother's helper for infant

twins. 15-20 hours/week. $5/hour. Valley lo-

cation. Call 818-758-9107.

WEBSITE REVIEWER
WWW, search engine, html, film/video indus-

try knowledge. Indexing and writing skills.

Part-time. Resumes only: elizabeth©cy-

phbn.com

WESTWOOD P/T 8-10 hours per week, af-

ternoons Attorney/author need tape trans-

ciber in home office WP5 1 and prior office

exp $10-11/hr Karen at 310-477-0702, or

22 Carsor OpporHiniti«s

ALTH/Nli

BhH 6102

^ Career Oppoftunifies 22 Career Opportunities

ng in k>-

idividual.

me. Call

UNLIMITED INCOME!!!
uniiiiijied itwjoine potential in a $100 billion

industry No cost, free marketing material.

Call Alan 310-937-8863.

Japan ^
We are ASM, a leading manufacturer of state-of-tfie-art ^ ™"
semiconductor tfiermal processing equipment. As an

international company with manufacturing facilities in
""^ ^

Europe, Japan and the United States, our global pres-

ence has earned us an unsurpassed reputation in manu-
facturing, supplying and supporting semiconductor

equipment. v

We are seeking a techrfical professional with fluency in English/Japanese

to support ASM products at customer sites in Japan. Your demonstrated

interpersonal and problem-solving skills and familiarity with the manufactur-

ing of semiconductor devices will allow you to effectively train customers,

assist with process issues and aid in the development role at the factory.

A Bachelor's degree in ChE, Physics, EE or Chemistry is required.

With an excellent salary and compensation package provided, you can be

sure we have engineered the right career for you! For immediate considera-

tion, please send a resume to: ASM America, Human Resources, 4302 E.

Broadway, Phoenix, AZ 85040. Fax: (602) 437-8497. EOE M/F/D/V

ASM I "^ j^

\l/'

Congressional Positions
Senate and House of Representative JOH

Legislative, Press, and

A.iminislrative Opportunities

1-900-744J «u
\vcragc call 5 min.. must be l ^ ) s • kgc. iikji h i

phone requiicd. inTo-SouRr - t-.iMin. ,MA
617-49178:4. cos of call 'i 52 'M/tnmui.-

WEEKEND
MOTHERS HELPER.
S 7.50/hr. 310-277-6777.

WESTSIDE FAf.'

-.ome exp ne

tions Please r

9-4. Sat-Sun.

eks part-time nanny.

Live-in accomoda-
i0O826

m Internships
l^ousing 28-50

Sa/HH FLEX TIME Word Pr«x;essinq Mus;

Know Mac. Near campus Fax. 310 JiJ

1997. Send resume: Jamenair, 11925

Wilshire #311, LA. 90025.

BROKER'S ASSISTANT-w/ Dean Witter

Seasoned broker needs help w/ organization

and phones. Flexible hours. Great oppor

tunity. Call Eric 310-319-5292.

INTERN
LATIN AMtHiGAN equity lesearch. 15hr

min. FinarKe&computer/spreadsheet inten

sive. Knowledge of Portuguese&ZSpanish a

plus. Fax resume to Greg RianhardO310-
571-3733.

INTERNS NEEDED
Busy teature lilm and theatre company
Great experience. Call Andrew 310-652

0999.

INVESTMENT CONSULTING firm offers an

internship (NBA and excellent computer

skills preferred) to work extensively with in

vestment professionals. Fax to Alan Stone

and company At 310-444-3941. 10940
Wilshire Blv.

PRODUCER Dirty Dancing II kx)king for

intern Westside Production Office Hrs. flexi

hlfi Fax rf><;iimfi Ann DamAtn Tin-471

24 F^rsonol As$litcinc«

Personal Assistant/oftce assistant to busy

attorney. Female only. Graduate student

preferred. Call 310-459-2087/Ms. Stanley.

TELEI^ARKETING COf^PANY needs ap-

pointment setter Can work at home or office.

ricxiblo houn Call Julia 310-399-4383

eneig . student lor 3 morniiigs a

week Mi.(r '^ "^"^ -^'iv'p from campus.

Please c<p' ^ >• »- '• .rnwell after

12:3b , ,. ,...{j50 9015

26 Child Care V^tonfed

Must drive school to home. Must Piay/riome-

work. Need good -car/license/insurance/ref-

erences 310-843-3939/am or 818-501-

050S/pm-Nancy.

Afternoons, 20hrs/week. 3-boys, 8 and 10.

Help with homework. $150/wk starting 3/3.

Neort own car 310 839-3855

OABYSIITER NEEDED
ence w/young children a must.

M JL.: ,avu dnver's license/car. High energy,

kid-loving person to play w/2 txjys (2yrs

&4yrs). $6.50/hr cash Alison-310-454-3650

FILM STUDENT
CHILD ACTOR needs studto guardian, dur-

ing work on major t v/comercial/film jobs

Flexible hrs Driver preferred. 213-934-2366

Part-time babysitter and driver wanted
Hours flexible Must have reliable car and car
insurance. Call 310-476-1987.

26 Apartments for Rent

1-BD $590 2-BD$790
Huge Apartments Ideal for roo'ir •• ir-

den courtyard, pool, A/C, phone- ir
^

Sherman Oaks Gallena. Minutes • s

818-997-7312

1BD/1BA, full kitchen, pool/spa, fireplace,

parking, walk-in closet, rec.rm, gas&hot wa-

ter paid. From $800 and up. 515 Kelton. 310-

208-1976

3657 DUNN DRIVE 1-bdrm. 1st floor.

$595/mnth No refrigerator Will accept pets.

Call 310-826-9471

BACHELOR Walk to UCLA. Utilities paid.

Hardwood floors. Nk;e, cozy, and private.

$400-500 month Please call 310-476-6090.

BARGAIN PALMS $550 1 -bedroom in quiet

8-unit Refngerator, parking, Vence Blvd. at

Westwood Close to shopping, transportatwn

ind UCLA Housing 310-652-1888.

BRENTWOOD. $1245, cozy 3-bedroom/2-

bath 1333 Barry Also $780, 1 -bedroom
1236 McClellan Drive. Near Wilshire. UCLA,
and freeways No pets. 310-826-8461.

FREE RENTAL SERVICE Westskle and SF
Valley apartments. Singles, 1&2 bedrooms
Furnished/unfurnished As tow as $425. The
Robert's Company Tin to r^a<v^

GREAT DEAL'

•

SANTA MONICA _ ^^j,
.
m ju.uul. jreal lo-

cation. Kitchen, laundry room, parking.

$575 1233 Stanford, south of WHshtre. 310-

391-7358 _
HAy tVERYTHING!

WALK TO UCLA. Single apartment. Full

kitchen Security. Club California Building

Private patio Lots of storage Heated pool,

Jacuzzi, fitness room, party/game room.

$850. 824-2112/208-1880

LUXURY 2BDRfyi/2BATH New building. Un-

derground parking, all the amenifier

$1000/mo Near shops, bus, good area, nea.

UCLA Low move-in. 818-780-6192.

Classified Line (310) 825-2221 • littp://www.dailybruin.ucla.eilu • Classified Display (310) 206-3060'^
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^artments for Rent

LUXURY HIGHRISE
WESTWOOD Bachelor unit on
Wilshire/Manning. $525/month Perlect lor

students. Concierge, street parking, very
quiet 310-470-2254.

MAKE A DEAL!!
WLA/PALMS. 1-bdrm $700. Clean, large
pool, convenient to shopping and UCLA.
310-204-4332.

MARVISTA. $1,300. 3-bed-3-bath. 2-story

townhomes. Fireplace, gated garage, unit

alarm. 12630 Mitchell Ave. Open Mon-Sat
10-5. 31 0-391 1076.

MARVISTA. $925. 2-bed-2-bath. 2 story

townhomes. Fireplace, gated garage, unit

alarm 11931 Avon Way. Open Mon-Sat 10-

5. 310-391-1076.

MARVISTA. $925 2-bed-2-bath. 2-story

townhomes. Fireplace, gated garage, unit

alarm. 12741 Mitchell Ave. Open Mon-Sat
10-5. 310-391-1076.

ONE MINUTE TO UCLA
1-bedroom/$700, single $525. Huge closets,

quiet building, phone entry, laundry, pool.

Furnished/unfurnished. No pets 310-824-

0601.

PALMS. $695. Move-in special. Large 1 -bed-

room/1 -bath in security building. Appliances,

fireplace, parking. 310-836-6007.

PALMS, $995. 2-bed-2-bath. 2-story town-

homes. Fireplace, gated garage, unit alarm,

open Mon-Sat. 10-5. 3614 Paris Drive. 310-

391-1076 or 310-837-0906 Manager.

PALMS. 3648 Westwood Blvd. 1 -bedroom/1

-

bath. Dining area, big kitchen. Stove/refhg-

erator, laundry facilities $585/month. 310-

558-1782 or 310-839-8105

Apartmunis icj Kunt

PALMS. Newer 2bdrm/2ba. Fireplace, fridge,

alarm, new carpet, gated entrance, extra

storage $885 310-838-5567, 818-891-
6496

PALMS/MV-Singles $485 and up. 1 -bed-
rooms $540 and up. 2-bdrms $750 and up
Large units, appliances, pool, parking. Su-
perlative Realty 310-391-1369.

SANTA MONICA. House, 3-bedroom Baico
ny, big yard, garage, great area
$1507/month 310-395-1284.

WL.A. 2464 Barrington Ave. #8 $1,299. 3
bed-3-bath with 2 fireplaces. Furnished
kitcfien. Intercom-entry building w/parking
Close to transportation. Manager 390-9401.

W.L.AiPALMS
$575 AND UP

1 + 1 $575 Large parking, laundry, great deal

1+1 $625 Upper, gated entry/parking. 1 + 1

$650 All utilities included Gated entry, pool,

parking, fridge. 1 + 1 $695 Gated entry/park-

ing, fireplace, nice. 1+1 $725-$750 Great

area, parking, fridge, and more. 1 + 1 $750
Fridge, dishwasher, laundry, parking, great

area 2+2 $795 Gated, upper, parking. 3+?

$995 Upper, dishwasher. A/C, balcony 2+2 S

Townhome $1250-rooftop, jacuzzi, high ceil

ings, loaded. 3+3.5 $1450 Free color TV, lux

ury, loaded , washer and dryer in unit. 310

278-8999.

WALK UCLA
WESTWOOD. Lovely 2-bed/1-bath newly

carpeted. $970. Bachelor, includes utilities,

hardwood floors, lull bath/shower, parking,

refrigerator. $500. Call 824-2112.

WEST LA. 2-bedroom, 3-bath. Wall-to-wall

carpeting. Good condition. $1200/month.
310-475-9731.

W Apartments tor Rent

WEST LA. $750-$875. 2-bdrm. 1.5 bath. Up-
per, private terrace. Appliances, Light, bright,

good location 1620 South Brockton and
1312 South Amherst. Nate 310-239-2173

WEST LOS ANGELES. 1 bedroom Ouiet
neightxjrhood, f)ool, laundry, secure parking
$750/month. 310-453-0505

CUSTOM TOWNHOMES,
GATED GARAGE. UNIT ALARM.

FIREPLACE

• 11931 Avon Way $925

• 12741 Mitchell Ave. $925

3BD. 3BA. 2-STORY, CUSTOM
TOWNHOMES, GATED GARAGE. UNIT

ALARM. FIREPLACE

• 12630 Mitchell Av. $1300

PAL

WESTWOOD VILLAGE. Large townhouse
1 -bedroom, upstairs, hardwood lloors, lire-

place. $1,100. Garden apartment building,

gated entry. 925 Gayley. Available 3/6/97
310-471-7073.

WESTWOOD. 1675 Manning. 1-bedroonV2
bedroom. $800/$1000. Spacious, bright,

new paint, open courtyard, parking. Kathy
310-474-2531

WESTWOOD. Beautiful 1 -bedroom, 1 unit,

hardwood floors & carpet, refrigerator, new
paint, new mini-blinds. Pool, laundry, park
ing. $795/month. 310-285-1725.

WESTWOOD Close to 1-405. Large 1 -bed-
room. Hardwood floor, excellent closet

space. No pets. $850/month. 310-479-5649

WILSHIRE BLVD: Walk to UCLA, rent or

share 2-bedroom. Price negotiable. 310-
475-2812.

^^Kirtmdnto Furnished

I
Goodbye, tax

\ M ' /

2BD. 2BA. CUSTOM TOWNHOUSE.
FIREPLACE. BALCONY,

GATED GARAGE, ALARM IN UNIT
Galllhemanager at (310) 837-0906

3614 PARIS $995

Call (310) 391-1076

TO SEE THE
LOVELYAPARTMENTS

WLA, 1 537 Corinlh Ave. single, hardwood
floors. $575/mo Year lease Close lo UCLA
310-820-0665.

WLA: 2bed/1bath, $850/monfh. 1 year lease.

New paint and carpet. Open house 11-3

M,W,R Or call 805-495-8532. Special rates

lor 2-year + leases.

Y2 blk from UCU
Quiet, spacious, huge kitchen

walk-in closet, furnished,

etc...

Ihis year, milliont will file their ' >»

returns by phone— using TeleFile, a

free service from the IRS. The call

IS easy and refunds are fast Cb

4

your mail for a TeleFile booklet.

IllTeleFile
II s tree. II j fait. It works.

J^4w Department o( the Treasury

fSyP Interrwil Revenue Service

http://tirww.irs.ustreas.aov

T"

i^^Sl

t*^

VIDEO

§0 MONDAY
iN WEDNESDAY

STUDENT
DISCOUNT
DAYS^ 1

^^mi^AY EVENING

Ci 5:00 I 5:30

A = Century Cable B = Channel Name C = &iiin Cablevislon FEB. 5, 1M7

*

2

i;

2j

•
1

(4

mm .

•# %cU^

:<ws S]

Saved by
Bell

Science
Guy

Family
Matters lE

Cucina
Am ore

^ 11

13

htewsSl

Quack
PacklS

Mr. Cooper

Home
Vi<teos

MarTM..
WKh

RIcki L^ke Women
unable lo bear children.

NewsiS

Fresh
Prince

Business,

Report

Fresh

Newshour With Jim
Lphier K

txtrall

Stereo)

In

Bzzz! (In

Slereo)

NewsS; wid

Home
Videos

Home
Improve.

Mad About
You SI

Real TV ffi

Simpsons
(In Slereo)

Roseanne
"Therapy"

Noticieru

Univision

Jeopardy!

inside

Edition .ti

Home
Improve.

Martin (lr

Stereo) V
Bendita Men

Access
Hollywood

Seinfeld

"The P»e" &
Ufeand
TimecS;

Wheel of

Fortune t(

American
Journal H

biereo) iL

Sister,

Sister 1]

Lhicaqo
bons ;t

Nick FiHiio

Teacher

Newsradio

Bros.£
Living Edens (In Stereo)

Grace
Under Fire

Coach (In

Stereo) S;

Men Hi

Bad

Jamie i

[(In Slereo)

aw s Uftier

': Slereo) 3]

'Menace

News (In Stereo) K

Great Perlormances "The Story of

Gospel Music" (In Slereo) K
Drew Carey
(In Stereo)

News

Ellen "Ellen

Unplugged"

Simpsc
(In Slen

Utir^in

90210 "We
'fogfam ' S

Sentinel Light My Fire"

jIn Slereo) K

Party of Five "MYOB ' (In

Slereo) S
Star Trek: Voyager
"Bkxxl Fever" (In Stereo)

Mark
Russell

Primetime Live [£

News

NewsS)

Cheers (In

Slereo)

S

Tonight Show Comic-
actor Chevy Chase. S
Murphy
Brown 3}

Charlie Rose (In Slereo)

News: Nightline [SI

Jerry Springer Woman
considers prostitution

M'A'S'HK]

News ing«

Late Lale Show Cixitu

Don RicKles. (In Slereoj

Late Night (In Stereo) :«

News (R) (In Slereo) S

Life and
Times SI

Politically

Incorrect 3f

Govern-
ment

'News v.) E

Maury Advice irom belter-

sex book author. W
Co|M(ln
Stereo) BJ

LAPD: Ufe
on the Beat

Cops (In

Stereo) S

INews f (

^L^ter

[Slereo) 3L

Pal Bullard Fitness expert

Denise Austin (In Stereo)

Instructional

Prograwming

*** "Tm"( 1979) Piper

Laurie.

Roionda Racial

stereotypes.

Paid
Program

Baywatch "Vacation" (In

Slereo) (Part 2 ol 2) a

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

33 58

12

3 65

76

26

3 44

m 1 42

Remember
WENN

*** 'Stormy Wealher" (^^3, Musical)
Bill Robinson, Lena Home

**** "If.." 1968, Drama) Malcolm McDowell, David
Wood Sludenl rebellion hits a British boys school R'

Prime
News 3:

Inside

Politics 'S.

(4 00)*v, 'The Women's
C/ut)^ 1987)

Prime Time Justice

Larry King Live [E

Ticks Dream On

Prime Time Public Affairs

Trial Story: To Live or

Die? Life Support

*** Thd/s ^fy Soy" (1951) Dean Mahm The shy
son of a swimming champ becomes a football hero

Inside the Actors Studio
Christopher Walken. (R)

World Today

Daily Show
(R)

TV Nation
(Part 1 of 2)

Cochran & Grace

Wild Discovery:
Crocodile's Revenge

Melrose
Place

O.J, Civil

Trial

College Basketball
''ittsburgh al Miami. (Live)

loopers-

'.ikBS

1^

27

12

jketetons" (In

Smashed
I
fin Stereo)

t:ko's

>Mt '1»rn I Ha

Discover Magazine
in Time" (R)

Lost

Gossip (R) Model (R)

Wildest of Tribes "The

Tattooed Tribe" (R)

Talk Soup
(R)

Night Stand

College Basketball: Duke at Wake Forest. (Live)

r t-

Sup<>
ket«;'^

Walton* "The
Ckxjdburst"

^ut

Women!
kioi
Savants

RugratsHn

Remember
WENN (R)

*** "Stormy Weather" {^943. Musical)

Bill Robinson, Lena Home
** "The Fox" (1968, Drama) Sandy Dennis. A man
threatens the relationship of two lesbian tovers 'PG'

CNN/Sports
Illustrated

Moneyline

American Comedy
Awards Viewer's Choice

Prime Time Justice (R)

NewsNight Showbiz
Today (R)

John Leguizamo: Spic-

O-Rama(R)

Trial Story (R)

Prime Time Public Affairs (R)

Expose "Naked
Hollywood" "The Star" (R)

NewsNight
Update

CNN/Spons
Illustrated

John Leguizamo:
Mambo Mouth (R)

Cochran & Grace (R)

Wild Discovery:
Crocodile's Revenge

Howard
Stern

Sporlscenter [E

Howard
Stem (R)

Miracles and Wonder

Discover Magazine "Lost

in Time" (R)

Wildest of Tribes "The
Tattooed Tribe" (R)

Melrose Place (In Stereo)

Rodeo
Riders

Renriie 911 (In Stereo)

Billiards: Challenge of

Champions -- Semifinal.

Unsolved MvsieriPt

Sterf

Night SUnd

700 Club (Left in

Progress)

GoH Hawaii

151

B^yt
fhnsf

: »
' J "Come Die With Me" (1974) A housekeeper

I'jiackmails a murderer into being her kwer.

NBA Baskpttiali

Hey Arnold! [Happy
Day*

Ills Babyface plays his own hits sbkJ

u( Boyz 11 Men and Whtewy Houston.

I Love Lucy
3)

Munstsrs

-L

njlte at Los Angeles Lakers From the

••' ' Western) David Carrarlipe. Richard Widn^
hunter who caught Geronimo.

(s The jWings (In

reo)S]
Renegade "Once Bumed,
Twice Chey" (In Slereo)

Ijighlander

'The Lady

1 i!ah la;? .-,1 c^psttie .<;i]p«rSonics. From ttie Key

.vf: I
, Live)

k H , ', the life frflhfi

Mu dpf she Wrote ,fd!;

suspects

Real World
(In Stereo)

Mary Tyler

Uoonw

World

»* 'Tha/'s My 8oy"( 1951, Comedy)
Dean Martin, Jerry Lewis, Polly Bergen

*»''» "The Big Trees"

( 1952) Kirk Douglas

*** "//... "(1968, Drama) Malcolm McDowell, David
Wood Student rebellion hits a British boys scJiod 'R'

***"} "The Little Pnncess"{'\939.
Drama) Shirley Tpmnle 'G' E

Larry King Live (R) S

Daily Show TV Nation

(Part 1 of 2)

Prime Time Justice (R)

Overnight

TickSJ

Sports
Latenight

Inside the Actors Studio
Ciiiihii^/iier Walken (R)

Crossfire
(R)

Trial Story (R)

Saturday Night Live
Host: Bill Murray :S1

Public Policy Conference

Newsroom

Daily Show

Cochran & Grace (R)

Next Step
(R)

Howard
Stem(R)

Beyond
2000

WKRP in

Cincinnati

Sportscenter B)

Carson
Classics

Mani-ia

Stewart

Sii
llr .„^

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Up Close
(R)

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Racehorse
D<g*si(R)

•oqes

Paid
Program

Paid
Prooran,

:^.

'

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

College Basketball Duke
at Wake Fores! (R)

Paid n^,,)

Proqram i'-, «,,;„„

'I (In

aid am
I

Odd Couple
I

bV •

Orsamti

FOX Spot

*'ob

"whart

rf-kpy

m" (1979, Western) Dav
who caught Geronimo

ine, Rch 1 Karo,, B' I'l' (i the

t)|i|k -;• I ' Af^nelr<'

'3': Dearf' (1995, Suspense) A woma.
>hen her friend dies in surgery Bl

llnsfdffthe !* "%— •

JBA

[Stereo) JE

'-^--"(19«*r

make a

33

15

K
rktales

i3:45)*t .\furj/n(e

. JeafBS/"(19ei)'PG'

(3:20)

^Vrtan"

angbl dis. seafarer

Chip 'n'

Dale Lfii

** "Peggy Sue Goi
back to her senior ye

ff*)n"(i977, Fantasyi A ii^v,ibk;

an escape his foster family G'

inslrosily

jf'eler Pan (R) OB

(In Slereo) 'NR'

hool PG la'TC'

goes

***v, "Out? Show" (1994, Drama) Juiin Tuiiurro A congressional
invesligator uncovers game show fraud. (In Slereo) PG 13' ffi

* "Hologram Man" (1995) Joe Lara. An mpu^-
terrorist becomes a deadly hotogram. 'R' OB

**Vi "Rebound - The Legend dEarl The Goal
Manigault" {^996. Drama)T)on Cheadte (In Slereo) 11

** "Ofhe/(o"(1995. Drama) Laurence Fishbume. A
Moorish general's treacherous aide ptots revenge. 'R'

'Judge Dredd" h99S, Science
lurm) Sylvester StallofW 'R" Bl

Larry
SandP'

iT-arrv

'^quanta A Wan'^
.rej Adam Bear

^

fM' t>"'*rJ\ L*f

*'

infit

"Stir Cra/y" (1980, Comedyj m^ p .'^
. >

rinorpo! mmales spervj tfieir days pwting i • r ^i .i
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§9 Apartrmnts Furnlshied

tive turntstied-sirtyles. Near UGLA/VA. Ideal

for students Suitable for two. Definite must
seen .

.lAi, I, Hi 11)477-4832.

30 Apts. Unfurnished

room/ii-Datn aprox 3>y/u/month. Excellenl

area Call Mr. Kinn. 310-829-1851

SM. Ibdrm. Extra large. Pool, laundry, fridge,

stove, kitchen, walk-in closet, safe area, for-

eign students welcome. No lease. $685/mo
310-289-3364 __^
VAN NUYS $575. Spacious 1 bedroom,
w/garage, lots of privacy 5663 Tilden. 310-

477-0227.

WESTWOOD- $1690, 3br + den + 2 baths,

patio + deck, hardwood-floor Suitable for 2
or 3 310-471-1109

WLA. 1-BEDROOK/1/1-BATH, bright upper,

balcony, appliances, parking, $675 2-BED-
ROOM/1-BATH, large upper, $850 Close to

UCLAA/A/Buslines. Lease 310-476-7116.

WLA. 2bd/1ba, $895, built-ins, pool, close to

UCLA and boach aroas Fd "10 .t?:* Qq-i"

31 Apartment to Shaw
BRENTWOOD. Own roorii/batri in bright

apartment. Vaulted ceilings, balcony Share
with roommate and 2 cats. Desire responsi-

ble non-smoker. $602.50or$425/month. 310-

820-9660

BRENTWOOD. Share 2bd/2ba w/young pro-

fessional. N/S. Free cable, refrigerator, dish-

washer, pool, laundry. Security building.

$575. Available 3/1. Great location.

Wilshire/Barrington. Stetanie 310-826-3036.

WESTWOOD-Own room in two-bed-
room/one-bath. Quiet residential street. Near
Westwood Blvd Free laundry $500+half util-

ities. 310-312-0682.

WESTWOOD. Male roommate to share IBR
New carpet, new appliances, two blocks to

campus. Must be non-smoking, non-destruc-

tive, clean. 310-208-8481.

32 Roommates

bed/bath. Big closets, balcony, fireplace,

dishwasher, parking, secunty. $452/month.

Great deal, must see! Available 3/1 310-

826-8616.

BRENTWOOD Non-smoking female room-

mate. Own room in 2-bedroom/2-bath con-

do. Security, all amenities. $750/month. Call

310-508-2602 or 310-826-3536.

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED: Rent your

own sun-lit beautiful room in 3-l>edroom/2-

bath apartment $383.33 Westwood Call us

al 310-470-360 "

NERDS!
Walk to campu^ ;l; _, : le to share bdrm
2bed/1bath $350/including utilities, nice,

quiet place, great roommates n/s, n/d 310-

473-871 9

fKJKJl^- I MD L. I_ ! I

WESTWOOD. 1 male roommate needed to

share LARGE bedroom in HUGE 3-bed-

room/2-bath. Must see to believe Hardwood
floors, pool room Move in ASAP!!
$400/month+utilities 10991 Roeblmg Ave
Call 310-824-7045 or 618-595-2922.

WALK TO CAMPUS Male roommate need-
ed to share bedroom in spacious 2-

bdrm/bath apartment Nice and quiet room-

mates. N/s. N/d $380/mo with parking.

B05-265-9981

WEST LA ROOMMATE needed to share

apartment with gay male Private

Ddrm/bthrm 3 miles from campus $375/mo
* utilities. Non-smoking, clean. Available

\1arch 1. Call Bob: 310-826-3220

WESTWOOD Female roomate needed
Share a beautiful 2-bdrm apt. with 3 girls

Walk to campus Info: call 310-209-3349

WESTWOOD 1 -bedroom apartment avail-

able for Spring quarter and summer 501

Gayley (close to campus). Parking included

and pets allowed Call Liz 824-8988

WESTWOOD Female wanted to share

2bdrm/2ba with 3 others Midvale Ave Walk
to campus. $387.50 * gas/elect. 310-824-

3369.

WESTWOOD Own room available in 3-

bdrm/1-ba apartment on Midvale. $460/mo
Seeking quiet, clean male or female Parking

ivailahio r-H-jht rnR "om

33 Room tor RwiA

3ELAIR- furnished room and own bathroom

n private house, serious student. $500/mo.

<itchen privileges, utilities included. Call 310-

<72-9799 after 5pm.

3RENTWOOD Share 3-bdrm. 2-bth apart-

Tient w/2 UCLA graduates. Laundry Park-

ng Near San Vicente/Barrington Bike/bus

:oUCLA $450/mo 310-820-5428

VIID-WILSHIRE Large, charming bed-

oom/sitting area $475(private bath) Smaller

'oom $375(share bath) Quiet, safe, gated

ON IS Hf

NOW AVAILABLE. Multiple meal plans, pay-

"nent options, convenient location. Call 310-

325-4271

^ALMS. Furnished room in 3bdmV2ba w/2

un-loving UCLA students/actress Laundry

3ated security building Non-smoking,
riendly male/female. ASAP. $335/mo.
J 10841 2095

m Health Clubs

\
e I"

Be part of a special television program. Work with a personal

trainer and receive a brand new piece of home exercise

equipment at no cost to you. We will give you all the support

you need to the body you've always wanted! If losing 5 - 15

'^nunds pitt<~ \^o'' nt vAnr jrlp^l \/ypif(Ht

CALL (3 42-b4/4 today

K^om for Rent

PRIVATE BEDROOM in house to share with

I others. Close to Westside Pavillion Hard-
/vood floors Large backyard. 1 cat $420.
iXvail. ASAP. Call 310-470-5914.

/VESTWOOD Room for rent in 2-bdrm
ipartment with parking, pool, Jacuzzi, close

UCLA. $550/month-(-utilities. Call Sam:
310-478-7449

/VLA FAMILY HOME. Large, furnished bed-
oom-t-bath, quiet tree-line street Female
jraduate #8 bus. Full privileges. $440 in-

:ludes utilities. 310-398-6522.

/VLA- $425 00 Own room and parking, laun-
jry. near everything. Clean, quiet, responsi-
)le. Please call 310-996-1173. First & last &
ieposit.

VLA. Small furnished guest room w/retrig-

srator, private bath/entrance. Kltchen/laun-
Iry privileges. 20-min UCLA. Utilities paid.

;480/mo -^ deposit. 213-936-6639.

35 House tor I^Mt

SANTA MONICA Dream guesthouse in a

garden setting. Over 1000 sq ft 1 -bed-

room/1 -bathroom Kitchen, living room, pa-

tio $1500/month, utilities included. 310-306-

6106.

W LA 3-bedroonn/1-bath. Big backyard, fire

place, newly painted. 2/car-garage. Located

on Westwood Blvd. access to Ucia busline

37 House tor Sole

GOV T FORECLOSED
homes from pennies on $1 Delinquent Tax,

Reoo's, REO's Your Area Toll-Free 1-800

,1 H 1f,')0 tor m listings

W Room/Board tor Help

GREAT FAMILY SANTA MONICA In ex-

change for P/T child care/housekeeping Fe-

male preferred Must speak English. CDL
References required Susan, 310-394-3791.

RM&BOARD in exchange for light kitchen

work and care of Golden Retriever Must like

dogs. UCLA students only. 310-474-6879.

WALK TO UCLA PRIVATE ROOM. BATH,
PHONE HELP FACULTY FAMILY OF
THREE 15 HOURS WEEKLY PERFECT
FOR FEMALE CAR OWNER WITH CLERI-

CAL SKILLS. FULL TIME STUDENT. 310-
.i"7n 4oc,fc

^ CWKfcMtor^

2474 or 714-745-1656

WLA Stunningly beautiful 3+2 1/2 town-

house. Granite kitchen Private garage.

Front facing State-of-the-art. $249,000
Agent 310-57^ r^-^oo

47 Con<^ to Share

» w i_/-\ i Cm iciit: yji\jiKi^^yjt .:jt:Jt.Knivj i 'v_'i i o'>>v^f*C'

female to share 3-bdrm condo Master

bdrm/separate bath. $450/mo+1/2 utilities

Parking Socuritv Pool, iac'1771 310-fl3«-

w^^»^m^
ROOMMATE TO SHARE 2-bedroom condo

SO ¥Qoa^n Mtntott

IDYLLWILD BEAUTIFUL MOUNTAIN RE-
TREAT For sale/rent. FULLY equipped
Fireplaces, hot tub. sleeps 5-^ Daily, week-
ly, monthly Call Ernesto. Home:31 0-391-

6808

Recreation

Health Clubs

Dance Physical Fitness

Sporting Events

Local Interest

Theatres

Miscellaneous Activities

Rentals 62-67

Sporting Equipment
Electronic Equipment
Commercial, Office

Boats for Rent

Boats to Stiare

Misc. Rentals

#4 Commercial/Office

COMMERCIAL AND c

able. 2 locations, 48',

(Hollywood) and 18'

Ave. (Los Angeles). P»

F-iGE SPACE avail

Santa Monica Blvd

wt • M inchester

SKMiiy doctor.

dentist, chiropractor. 310-475-2812 By own

4& Soofs for Rent

r!UUi>L BOA I fitNTALS Lake Havasu
Premium quality Spring break weeks avail-

nblf! call toll tree 1 888-764 7444

Services 70-85
^-^ i^ /^

y
'»

Insurance 70
Legal Advice Attornn.s 71

Professional Ser.ices 72
Persona! Ser.-iresOf!-'-i! 73
1-900 fJiiiriLvfs 74

Scholai ships Gr.ifss

— 1 ^

76

Loans / i

Movers Stvia-ie 73
Tutor inn 79
Typing 80
Music Lessons 81

Graduate f-din Prsp 82
Acad Career Ad.:s-Hi-:nt 83
Resumes 84

Automotive- Mectianic 85

CycltTime Insurance Services
. irrynle* M ,' > . -;

1 lat'tiH, '. .. .*..w .. ,

I' «?• At\ you tl^ilnkl

rj Kidding!
Call for a free quote.

(310) 275-6734
Exchanga ad lor minimum SIO 00

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS DV-1 Green-
card Program available. 1-800-773-8704.

Applications close Feb-24-97 Cost $29

72 ProtosMcMMt tervtooi

ACCEPTED.COM WRITI
ING PERSONAL STATEMLrJT' Save time,

frustration. For help developing/editing these

crucial essays 310-392-1734

EAGLE-EYED
PROOFREADER. Edits theses/publications

tutors EnglisfVstudy skills; trains time man
agement/stress reduction Nadia Lawrence
PhD 310-393-1951

Research. Writing, Fditing

ALL levcl.s. ALL subjects torcign

Students Welcome Fast Professional -

Quality guaranteed papei^ not for sale

CM Researrli nn 477-8226

M-F lOiOiMin ,K)pm

ASTROLOGY, natal charts, relationshir

charts, readings, current trends using pro

gression and solar return Promotes under
standing, better choices Student discount

310-450-3255

BEAR S RESEARCH.
WRITING & EDITING

All subje:ts Theses/Dissertations.
(srsonal Statenients. Proposals and books

International students welcome
SINCE 1985

Sharon Bear, Ph.D. (310) 470-6662

72 Professional Serv.

Prize-Winning Essayist
and former professor w/two Ph Da can help

you produce winning prose. Theses, papers,

personal statements. David 805-646-4455.

6466933

ATTN: MBA, LAW,
MED. APPLICANTS

Frustrated developing/editing your critically-

important personal statements? Get profes-

sional help, competitive edge from nattonal-

ly-known author/consultant. 310-826-4445.

CONSIDERING to take advantage of Immi-

gration Act of "outstanding researcher" and

"extraordinary ability"? To immediately file for

U.S. Greencard? Or applying for Canadian

Greencard? For all H-J-F visa/immigration

needs, contact Law Office of Albert Sterwerl

24 hours at 818-821-6589 for free consulta-

tion.

IMMIGRATION
ATTORN

I

I

Get your Green cards, work visas,

practical training, citizenship, etc.

Enter the Green Card Lottery.

55,000 Green Cards will be given out.

Can apply for relatives & friends abroad.

DO NOT MISS YOUR CHANCE!

Call (310)441-283.1.

http://home.earthlink.net/ '

PROFESSIONAL WRITING/EDITING. Pa-
pers. reports, statistics, proposals, reser-

arch projects, theses, Ph.D. dissertations,

college application essays. All subjects,

style requirements. 213-871-1333.

PROFESSIONAL. CARING EDITOR. Dis-
sertations. theses, papers, screenplays, etc.

$30/hr Lynne: 310-271-7129.

WRITER/EDITOR/COACH (PhD Education-
al Psychology, (VIA English Literature). Pow-
erful Personal Statements, Thesis, Papers.
Eliminate Writers Block. Thesis Trauma/ Test
Anxiety 110-106-708'^

73 Personal Services

lU^:

• Unceri-sored
* I i\/c TA I ^- n

1-800-916-4040

1

No blockinaif
Evoryone Approvec

* FREE* FRfl • FREE • FRH

74 1-900 Numbers

BEAUTIFUL GIRLS!!!
them

ve! 1-900-443-5780. Ext. 6014 $3.99/min.
Must be 18yr Serv-u 619-645-8434.

LONELV Need to hear a soft, smiling

voice? 1-900-476-8585 ext 2526
$3 99/min Must be 18 yrs Serv-U 619-645-
8434.

MEET YOUR DREAIVI DATE' Personalized
.oice mailbox and from your own area. 1-

900-443-5780, ext 9868, Serv-U 818-899-
8088 $2.99/min

, must be 18

TOTAL SATISFACTION
THROUGl personal psychic 1-900-

267-8888 ext 9314 $3 99/min. Must be
ISyr Serv ij fi19 R45 R434

$3.99 t a psychic
helping Just call 1-900-562-6666 extension:

2810 Serv-U 619-645-8434

78 ^Wfer^toK^
cljiJ «_». . lijtji >j%^\.

insured. Lowest rates. Fast, courteous, and
careful Many students moved for $98 Lie

T- 163844. NO JOB TOO SMALL!

HONEST MAN. W/14ft truck and dollies,

small jobs, short notice ok. Student discount
310-285-8688 SF, LV, SD. AZ Go Bruins

JERRYS MOVING & DELIVERY The care-
ful movers Expenenced, reliable, same day
delivery Packing, boxes available. Jerry,

UCLA!!

AND SYMBOLIC LOGIC Elementary to ad-

vanced Flexible rate and hours Ph D de-

j reed tutor, friendfy! 310-285-3356.

MATH/PHYSICS/STATISTICS/ENGLISH/
ASTRONOMY. Tutoring service Free con-

sultation Reasonable rates, call anytime

Computenzed statistical analysis available

rril! MYTUTOn H^n iROOI'^O TUTOR

79 Tutoring

MATHEMATICS AND PHYSICS tutoring

available at affordable rates by UCLA Ph.d
w/ten years experience as teacher and tutor.

800-639-9943.

PART-TIME TUTOR, Mon-Fri 2:30-7pm.
Must have car, driver's license. $10/hr. 310-
454 '"'O"^

PRIVATE TUTORING
COl N IMARY LEV-
ELS. All subjects. Affordable rates. One on
one. At your home. Call ADMIRAL TUTOR-
ING: 310-477-9685.

SEEKING biology tutor for college general
biology course&chemistry tutor for general
college chemistry course Graduate students
only M^'i on QTC -74-71

THE WRITING COACH
Exp. , PhD. offers tutoring,

term paper assistance. English, Social Sci-

ence, History. Foreign Students Weteome.
Call: 310-452-2865.

TUTOR NEEDED. Math and writing for 5th

and 6th grader. Rancho Park area. Must
have car Time flexibility appreciated. Salary

negotiable Local references. Call/leave

message Ed/Ann 310-287-2735.

VANGUARD TUTORING. LA'S Premier tu-

tonng services. All subjects, all levels. All tu-

tors are UCLA Alumni. Call 310-587-5509.

WRITING TUTOR
Kind and patient Stanford University gradu-

ate. $11/hr. 310-472-8240 or 440-0285

Need energetic peuple witii

high SAT scores to tutor,

esp>ecially in W.L.A.,

San Fernando Valley,

Pasadena, Paios Verdes.

$15/hr. Flexible hours.

Car needed. Call Ann.

( n(i)448-1744.

M Typing

10-YRS EXPERIENCE
jnscriptior nes,

J Editing, Notary & More!
iU\BM. Student Discount,

Near UCLA. 310-312-4858.

A I I \AID 0. ADDI IPQ
HLbUMt UtVtiLUHMtNi, BUSINESS CO-
RESPONDENCE. PROPOSALS. EDITING.
FORMATTING DISSERTATIONS/THESES.
DISCOUNT FOR PAPERS. ACE TYPIST.
ETC. 310-820-8830

DESKTOP PUBLISHING. WORD PRO-
CESSING, SPREADSHEETS. Papers,
resumes, newsletters, brochures, transcrip-

tion, editing, tables, graphs, slides, financial

statements. Near UCLA. Jana: 213-851-
2180

WORD PROCESSING specializing in thes-

es, dissertations, transcription, resumes, fli-

ers, brochures, mailing lists, reports Santa
Monica. 310-828-6939 Hollywood, 213-466-
2888

WORDPROCESSING Papers, resumes,
scripts, medical/legal, applications, transcrip-

tion WordPerfect, laser printer, fax Com-
petitive rates, quick turnaround SF Valley.

Leslie: 818-905-0805.

81 Music Les^m

DRUM LESSONS
All levels mal.

At your home or WLA studio. 1st lesson free.

No drum set necessary Neil 213-654-8226.

GUITAR INSTRUCTION 15 years EXP all

levels and styles Patient and organized.
Guitars available Sam 310-826-9117.

VOICE LESSONS Eastman grad. 10-years
European operatic experience. Free the

t)eauty of your voice through good vocal

technique $40/hr 310-470-6549.

GUITAR LESSONS by professional near
UCLA. All levels, guitars avail. Call Jean at
310-476-4154.

VOICE AND PIANO coaching Beginning-
Advanced Musical theater songs. Pop piano
music Studio $20 Your home $30 David
Rishton 213-461-5204

Travel 88-90

Travel Destinations

Travel Tickets tor Salt

Resorts Hotels

Classifiei] Line (310) 825-2221 • http://www.dailybruin.ucla.edu •Classified Di^^^^^^^^ 206-3060^,
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Love mciKc? the woria cio ^round.

% pHtines

Send your Valentine's message to that special someone and see it in the Valentine's Special Issue on February 14th! Add
color, artwork, and even photographs to your unique, personalized greeting. Its easy! Just complete the form below, and mail
(or e-mail) it along with your payment and photo to the address below, or you can drop it by the Daily Bruin Offices in person.

On sale now, Monday - Friday! Deadline Is February 7 at 12 noon.
The Daily Brum offices are located at 118 Kerckhoff HalL

Please print clearly!

Tell us about yourself. .

.

,^ 1 Your Name:

Phone Number: ( ). /D#;

Tell us how big you want your message to be, and what art you want...

2'ut

Please To:

Daily Bruin Clas t d Display
118Kerchr;u;; Hall

308 Westwood Plaza
Los Angeles, CA 90024

Phone:
(310) 206-3060

e-mail:

khamrick@media.ucla.edu
http://www.dailybruin.ucla.edu

Note:
"1 col" = 2 inches
"2 col" = 4 inches

Pick one of these...

n size A (1col x1")$W size B (1col x 2") $20 Q size C(1colx 3") $25

n size D (2col x 1
") $20 Q size E (2col x 2") $30 D size F (2col x 3") $45

and one of these: \J #1 (Heartl
) #2 (Heart2) #3 (Hearts) #4 (Heart4)

(for free! See
below for your D *5 (Roses) #6 (xoxo) #7 (Cat) #8 (Heart)

choices

)

#9 (Dragon) 10 (Cupid) 11 (Bear) 12 (Bears)

Subtotals

Sire = $

Artworks ^ tREE!

If you want.
. Q Photograph $10

Please enclose your photo with your order Minimum
ad size is 2 col x 2' It you Wish your photo returned,
include a self-addressed stamped envelope, and
wnte your narrie on the t>ack of your photo.

\Z\Color$2
Everything except photos will

be printed in red.

Photo/Color = $

Tell us what you want your

Valentine Message to say.

3
Send your message and
your payment to us. .

.

ymf/t Cash n Check

D Credit Card: D Visa

Name:

Number:

Total $
JZI Mastercard d Discover

Exp. Date: / / Signature:

Choose one of these graphics

«_« 1

r #1 Heartl

8^«> 8& ®^#3 Heart3

#5 Roses

#2 Heart2

K-).'>'(-C),C

#4 Heart4

^XOx'sP^i

•^ '5v

Bears4
For office fnilp #•
use only: * ''^ ^'

Typctl

in by:

Datty Btuin Sports

Fron

Then one day while I was twid-

dling my thumbs, a light bulb

popped up above my head. 1 had a

thought!

Here is what that amazing

thought was:

When I root for players like

Reuben Sierra, fiend to assume that

they feel the same highs and lows

that 1 feel watching them. 1 root for

Sierra to return to glory because I

pretty much imagine that he enjoyed

life with the Texas Rangers more,

simply because in Arlington, he hit

for a higher average and for more

power.

But in articulating that assump-

tion, I can tell it's a dumb one. The

light bulb over my head illuminated

the thought that Sierra had a life off

the field too.

Maybe Sierra's average was down
because he'd made 100 new friends

and stayed up every night partying

with his new-found buddies. Or
maybe he'd decided to devote more
time to his family

What I'd basically realized was

that as a fan who only sees Sierra on

the baseball diamond, I have no idea

what is going through his head.

But fans always assume they know
what athletes are thinking.

If a player decides not to give an

autograph, he is probably thinking,

"Autographs? Hogwash! I'm a big

celebrity. I don't have time for stupid

kids who want autographs."

Or if a player decides to leave

town as a free agent, the player in all

likelihood is saying to himself, "I

played this town like a cheap violin.

What a bunch of losers."

It's not that simple. Actually

Adventure in Service
jadership # Education WS^mmtinity Health • Constnjction • Environment

...(7 /ourrteij fri und^en

Live in a Latin fiht

weeks this sumn
to public health

rli

!1UJ

'Mre"L .

art of m
•"% tT (» t » f"! c;

/%i»l»I.W MiJW II

j Aaoo 23 B& K13 ^ A http://ww^
^0^B Star Lane louston I

go,
'037

Bral#Costa Rica#Dominican Republic«Ecuador«Honduras#Mexico«Paraguay

TODAY'S
KOSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS
1 OHice

furnishings

6 One who gives

a hoot?
9 Eccentnc
14 Antique-dealer's

find

15 Roman dozen
16 Greek

marketplace
17 Stadium
18 Bus. abbr
1

9

Harder to find

20 Made broader
22 Circled the sun
24 For fear that

25 Aquanum fish

27 Loch — monster
28 Island, m

Quebec
30 Bee colonies

32 Italian fashion

designer
35 Winter forecast

39 Nurses org
40 Rest on one's —
43 — . team!
44 Shon shorts
46 Radiant
48 Choral

ensemble
49 Sailor's 'Ves"

50 Get smart with

53 Beginning
55 Signature
59 Ragamutttns
61 Bedding p^ant

63 Lowed
64 Wedding

promise
66 Prviit wastes
67 Entertain

68 Bagels and —
69 Liqueur

flavonng

70 Wagons
71 Animal's home
72 Encounters

PREVIOUS

PUZZLE SOLVED

2
3

4

5

6
7

, iK like

Scarlett

Spooky
Vehicles on
runners
Energizing
Flip through
Rust
Earn a blue

nbbon
8 Old-time candy
9 Fishhook part

10 Opposed
11 Nut cake
12 Forest units

13 Lawns
21 Summer, in

Paris

23 "Bolero"
composer

26 Wants badly

29 Fragrant shrub

31 Theme
32 Expression of

33 One. fo' Pedro

34 House pet

36 Olive — of the

comics
37 Classic auto

38 Gullet

41 Wnter
Chekhov

42 Forks and
spoons

45 Most
luxunous

47 Real
49 Dined
50 Wild shrub

51 Fragrance

52 Scrub
54 Glue

ingredient

56 Sharpshooter
Oakley

57 Center

58 Loosens
60 — of March
62 Streetcar. Bnt
P,^ ^n«f"k

TT

TT

?o

W Tfov«! Tickets for ScH©

S "

' Any-

310-842-6468.

what filn?

'SOME DAY, LAD
'

THIS WILL ALL
BE YOURS"

"WHAT WE
CURTAINS?"

iind out at council

London
Spans
„Costa Ricaf
I Tokyo!

y ^njM m^ mnkbiitwm u,ili»t1 in .-tuno*

T.^iMTiilOiiil '
' ^-

,1]

y ICWOA LmdtifTKik Ot. 1 A

$174
$lf5
$2i3
!$2i5

s
211661 QhSH

W.".rww>d Blvd., LA
Tel ; JIO 209 = 1852

3r^

IransimtafcNi 93- 1(M

50 Ol ' i

59

63

r^ LI

m/:^

§s^

Autos for Sale

Auto Repiiir

Bicvcles tor Sale

Motorcvcles tot Sale

Scooters tor Sale

Scooter Cvcle Repair

Off-CampliS Parking
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understanding someone else's

thoughts is very difficult. But it's so

easy to criticize without understand-

ing.

It's easy to say that someone else

isn't doing their job, without even

understanding what their job entails.

But whenever you actually step into

someone else's shoes, you usually

find out about all of the obstacles

they faced that you never knew exist-

ed. You discover all of the tough, but

thoughtful decisions they made -

right or wrong.

But nobody does that and neither

do I. Understanding other people is

too complicated. That's why whenev-

er I hear journalists or people in gen-

eral publicly questioning the charac-

ters of public figures they've never

even met, I assume they are think-

ing, "I'm so smart I can read peo-

ple's minds and know exactly what

they're thinking, and I'm so sure of

myself that I'm happy to speak my
mind to the world."

And I judge them based on that.

Dittmer is the Daily Bruin Sports

Editor. Dave Leiper is a middle reliever

for the Montreal Expos. And when you
assume, you make an ass out of u and
me.

? BIPLANE ADVENTURES^'^

)pen cockpit barnstormer
t^iplane tours from the
' juntains to the sea. Or
thrilling loops and rolls

818.834.5957
www . ni t )w if iHJKjvf^ntijrPS nom

uch! i^ \

WAITED TOO LONG,
SEE THE DENTISTS

QPFPIAI • tsH Examination, 6 X-Rays & Teeth

Cleanim Expires 7/30/97

COSMETIC and
GENERAL
DENTISTRY

•TOOTH BONDING. BLEACHING
•Nitrous Oxide (Laughing Gas)

•Hypnosis • Electronic Anesthesia

•Open Late Hours. Free ParKingA'alidated Parking

•ChecKs, Credit Cards and Insurance Forms Welcome
•17 Years in Private Practice in Westwood

Dr. LARRY FRIEDMAN, D.D.S. fUCLA GradyateJ
Vestwood Blvcj #460 {t;-'w.H:': w ! J - % , ,' M Monica Bl.)

For Appointment Call; f310) 474-3765

#3 Autos for Sole

'A'. .

ODO

'"''a 250 miles on ret>uilt

Longt>ed. w/liner. V6
" 'PI6-9551 pager

- ' riBLE. Cirus blue,

engine (88,0

at $4,000 C
1989 BMW J.,

tan leather, 70,000 miles, 5-speed. Great
condition. New tires, fully serviced. $13,500
Call Steven 310-573-1654.

1989 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE LIMITED
4x4 leather, power, loaded. Expertly main-

tained. $8890. 818-999-1995.

323; Mazda '87 for sale. Good running, au-

tomatic, stereo, 2-door, good condition, no
tech. problems at all. $1,900 obo. 310-209-

0362

83' TOYOTA hatchback. New brakes, bat-

tery. 95,000 miles. $1,800. 310-473-9709.

87 TOYOTA COROLLA SR5 Sport Coupe.
White with black trim. Power sunroof, power
windows, with AM/FM cassette, 5-speed
stick, new tires. $450Q/obo. 310-574-9835.

NISSAN 240SX 1989. 5-speed, dark gray

metallk;. Excellent conditk>n. AM/FM, CD
player $6,200. lOO.QOO miles. Call 310-206-

9456 (day).

ADi/ei^r/^e

104 Fumlfuf©

FREE SOFA
Si an move it,

you can have it. Gal! Danny or Bob: 310-207-

2900

MATTRESS BONANZA!!

uiis-Sitia.ys,

9 95 Futons-

^ss Whse.
.-.^„ -be.

SOFA AND LOVE seat $175/set. Very firm

queen bed, almost new $200. Computer
desk $75. Must sell. Please Call 310-446-

637 7

;Fi/Fn
fron

BMWs,
Area. Toi

for current listings.

;ars
(if Ghevys,

•eps, 4WD's Your

9000 Ext A- 1650

105 Garage Sales

bike, mtc;

bod, black

VW CABRIOLET 1986 Excellent condition

76,000 miles Alloys, Stereo, 5-speed, air-

conditioning, full history. Best offer 310-472-

7660 or 310-275-9821.

90 Suzuki Swift, white. onty46M, 2doorHB.

Sspd, a/c, am/fm-cass. xint. cond. $2,900.

Michael 310-206-9520 (after 11am), 310-

841-5808 (after 9am).

93 ACCORD EX
Automatic, 31 K miles, all power, sunr
tyr-oii^r.* ,..^„H.»,«„ <ti'(7(-^ Tin R85-91B I

111 Typewrlters/Cor«p.

iAUD TOWN BBS'
The best chat/sociat BBS on Earth. Local call

to 818-714-9846. Telnet to baudtown.com.

Free trial access. Free limited access after

trial

WORD PROCE H

year old. $350 ot

Oi other. 1

97 Scooters tor Sale

me! an;'

113 Misdetionemis

lu ly 310-82/-3406

Pfr--^i
HOTDOG CART have kx^tion or use your
•n Extra income for student, retiree, or

ndy Will teach. $7500. Call 310-391-

1293
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bash for the new
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. Program fcenny Burre^j

From paq» ^8

things just did not go her way in that

match. She had some bad luck but she

fought hard, never gave up and I am
proud of her for that."

Like Schmidt, Freudenberg also

played a close match - but victory

was on her side. Freudenberg lost her

first set, 6-1, and came back" to win, 6-

0,64.

"Brandi Freudenberg played No.

6, and I was really proud of her,"

Sampras said. "It was good to see her

play that well and win."

After the close nail-biting tie in sin-

gles, the chance for victory was in the

hands of the doubles competitors. It

was here that the Waves turned the

tide and the Bruins lost two of the

three matches.

"I'm happy with everyone's

effort," Schmidt said. "No one gave

up, but it's always disappointing to

loose such a tight, close match.

"We need to work harder. It's early

and this is unusual to have such a

close match so early in the season. It's

too bad we didn't have a few more
matches before Pepperdine to get

more' doubles experience. But they

are in the same situation and they just

came out and played better than us

today."

<rt wmmGacF ^^•si':

Kenny Burrell, ouitar

^ iiliy HIgginS/ d ^
Hni^ld Land, sax

Billy Childs/ piano

Oscar Brashear, trumpet

±Hq
2£oet

Roberto Miranda, bass

Ruth Price, vocals

Valentines Day
Friday . February 14 at 8 pm
Veterans Wadsworth Theater

All proceeds go to support the

new Jazz Studies Progrann at UCLA

Tickets $22
UCLA, students only $7

!

Limited $75 "VIP" tickets

include prime seating and

post-performance reception

with artists

UCLA's #1 Big Band,
directed by Gerald Wilson

& Garnett Brown

Presented by m's
ickets available at UCLA Central "

= ket Officp

HARGE-BY-PHONE (310) 825-21^ . % 3500

The UCLA men's golf team
began the winter season with a

solid performance in the Pioneer

Electronics/Corey Pavin Golf
Classic.

Two UCLA teams entered the

tournament, which began on
Monday, and finished third and
fifth, respectively, out of a 12-

team field. The performances
from the two Bruin teams were

UCLA's best showings as both a

team and individually to date this

season.

The Bruins second team fin-

ished 19 shots off first place.

UCLA finished behind second
place Washington and tourna-

ment winner Texas El Paso.

UCLA's first team was not that

far behind as they garnered fifth

place honors. In fall tourna-

ments, UCLA's top finish was
seventh in the USE Collegiate

Invitational.

Leading the Bruins in the

Pioneer Electronics/Corey Pavin

Golf Classic were two freshmen,

Jason Semelsberger and Michael

Vera. The freshmen perfor-

mances were the best individual

performances of the year.

Semelsberger almost took away
first place individual honors for

the tournament as he finished

second among all players who
participated. He averaged a 75.5

through two rounds of play on
the par-71 course. It was by far

Semelsberger's best performance

of the year as he was averaging

77.8 after competing in two tour-

naments and six rounds in the

fall. Vera, a true freshman, also

finished in the Top 20, finishing

in a tie for fourth place.

The UCLA Men's Golf team
will play in the Mauna Kea
Collegiate tournament. The six

day tournament will be held in

Hawaii from Feb. 9-15.

Compiled by Chris Umpierre, Daily

Bruin Contributor.

^JPLi The Best Pizza at the Lowest Price!
SPORTS BOX J6 Westwoocl Blvd >H IS Bi)A

Boston College 79, Syracuse 71

St Bonaventure 73, Temple 55

Villanova 81, West Virginia 70

SOUTH

Clemson 69, W. Kentucky 55

MIDWEST

Iowa 75, Indiana 67

N.C.ChariotteS8,0ePaulS4

Notre Dame 75, St. John's 70

SW Missouri St. 80, N.Iowa 70

St. Joseph's 89, Dayton 82

SOUTHWEST

Oklahoma 62, Texas A&M 59, OT

FAR WEST

No major team scores reported from the

FAR WEST

Midwest Division

Utah

Houston

Minnesota

Dallas

Denver

San Antonio

Vancouver

Pacific Division

L.A. Lakers

Seanle

Portland

Saaamento

L.A.Gippers

Golden State

Phoenix

W L Pet

32 14 .696

32 15 .681

22 25 .468

16 28 .364

15 32 .319

11 32 .256

GB

1/2

101/2

15

171/2

191/2

Milwaukee at Miami, 7:30 p.m.

Sacramento at Charlotte, 7:30 p.m.

Houston at Detroit, 7:30 p.m.

Vancouver at Minnesota, 8 p.m.

9 41 .180 25

34 12 .739

32 14 .696

25 22 .532

21 27 .438

18 25 .419

17 28 .378

16 31 .340

2

91/2

14

141/2

161/2

181/2

lASTIRNCONFIiENCl

EASTERN CONFERENCE

Atlantic Division

W I T

Philadelphia

Florida

WmSEL

EASicKN CUNt-tHtMCi.

Atlantic Division

GB

Miami

New York

Oriando

Washington

New Jersey

Boston

Philadelphia

Central Division

Chicago

Detroit

Atlanta

Charlotte

Cleveland

Indiana

Milwaukee

Toronto

11/2

W L Pet

34 12 .739

33 14 .702

23 20 .535 9 1/2

22 24 .478 12

13 32 .289 201/2

11 33 .250 22

n 34 .244 221/2

41 5 .891 —
33 12 .733 71/2

30 14 .682 10

28 19 .596 13 1/2

25 21 .543 16

22 23 .489 181/2

21 25 .457 20

16 29 .356 24 1/2

WESnRNCONFERiNa

MoiNlay's Games

Boston 11 4, Toronto 102

Sacramento 85, San Antonio 79

Utah 111, Washington 89

Tuesday's Qamn
Late Games Not Included

New Jersey 1 1 1 .Vancouver 105

Orlando 11 I.Indiana 87

Charlone 11 5, Minnesota 101

New York 99, Houston 95

Cleveland 79, Milwaukee 78

Dallas 104, Sacramento%
Chicago at Portland (n)

L.A. Lakers vs. LA. Clippers at Anaheim,

Calif (n)

Atlanta at Golden State, 10:30 p.m, (n)

Wednesday's Games

Miami at Boston, 7 p.m.

Cleveland at Toronto, 7 p.m.

San Antonio at Philadelphia, 7:30 p.m.

Utah at Seattle, 8 p.m.

Washington at Denver, 9 p.m.

Atlanta at Phoenix, 9 p.m.

Chicago at L.A. Lakers, 10:30 p.m.

Thursday's Games

San Antonio at New York, 7:30 p.m.

Indiana at New Jersey, 7:30 p.m.

Boston at Orlando, 7:30 p.m.

N.Y. Rangers

New Jersey

Washington

Tampa Bay

NY Islanders

29 15 8

26 15 11

26 21 7

24 17 8

21 25 6

19 25 6

17 26 9

PtsGf GA

66 162127

63 149120

59 184150

56 129123

48 136141

44 139156

43 141152

Northeast Division

W L T Pts GF GA

Pittsburgh 29 18 5 63 194159

Buffalo 27 19 7 61 151 136

Montreal 19 25 1048 168189

Hartford 20 23 7 47 146 163

Boston 20 26 6 46 150179

Ottawa 18 23 1046 142151

WESTERN CONFERENa

Central Division

Ottawa 6, Vancouver 4

Florida 2, Montreal 2, tie

Los Angeles 3, Calgary 2

Chicago 4, San Jose 2

Tuesday's Games

Ottawa 4, Boston 3

Pittsburgh 6, Vancouver 4

NY Islanders 4, Anaheim 3

Buffalo I.Philadelphia l.tie

St. Louis 1, Detroit 1, lie

Tampa Bay 2, Phoenix

Wednesday's Games

Pittsburgh at Montreal, 7:30 pm.

Hartford at NY Rangers, 7:30 p.m.

N.Y Islanders at New Jersey, 7:30 pm
Anaheim at Toronto, 7:30 pm
Tampa Bay at Dallas, 8:30 pm.

Calgary at Edmonton, 9:30 p.m.

Los Angeles at San Jose, 10:30 pm.

Thursday's Games

Hartford at Boston, 7:30 p.m.

Florida at Buffalo, 7:30 p.m.

Al times in the sports box are EST

League.

HOUSTON ASTROS—Agreed to terms

with RHP Tommy Greene to a minor-

league contract.

MONTREAL EXPOS—Agreed to terms

with INF Doug Strange on a minor league

contract.

NEW YORK METS—Agreed to terms with

LHP Jesus Sanchez, LHP Joe Crawford, OF

Carlos Mendoza, OF Preston Wilson and

RHP Octavio Dotel on minor-league con-

tracts.

TrMiMctlom

Dallas

Detroit

St. Louis

Phoenix

Chicago

Toronto

Pacific Division

Colorado

Edmonton

Vancouver

Anaheim

Calgary

Los Angeles

San Jose

W L T Pts GF GA

29 19 4 62 157127

24 17 10 58 153116

25 24 5 55 161 166

22 26 4 48 140163

20 26 8 48 137143

19 33 1 39 150188

W L T Pts GF GA

32 13 8 72 182124

25 22 5 55 164151

24 26 2 50 165176

20 26 6 46 149159

19 27 6 44 131154

19 28 6 44 144183

19 27 5 43 134162

Major League Bas«bali

BALTIMORE ORIOLES- Agreed to terms

with OF Jeffrey Hammonds on a one-year

contract.

BOSTON RED SOX—Agreed to terms with

RHP Pat Mahomes on a one-year contract.

Named Butch Hobson special assignment

scout.

CALIFORNIA ANGELS—Agreed to terms

with OF Kevin Bass on a minor-league

contract.

CHICAGO WHITE SOX—Named Nathan

Durst and lack Hubbard full-time scouts

and Tom Couston part-time scout.

NEW YORK YANKEES—Named Tony

Perezchica hitting coach of Norwich of the

Eastern League and Tom Nieto manager

of Greensboro of the South Atlantic

NBA—Reinstated Chicago Bulls F Dennis

Rodman, effective Feb. 1 1

.

PHILADELPHIA 76ERS— Signed F-C

Adrian Caldwell for the remainder of the

season Placed C F Mark Bradtke on the

injured list.

UTAH JAZZ—Signed F Stephen Howard

for the remainder of the season.

National Footbal League

ATLANTA FALCONS—Announced the res-

ignation of Ken Herock, vice president of

player personnel. Named Renie Simmons

receivers coach.

JACKSONVILLE JAGUARS—Signed OT

Marcus Price, RB Chris Parker and P Pat

O'Neill.

NEW ENGLAND PATRIOTS—Named Steve

Sidwell defensive coordinator, Dante

Scarnecchia defensive assistant coach and

Johnny Pariter strength and conditioning

coach.

NEW YORK JETS—Named Bill Belichick

coach and Bill Parcells consultant.

SAN FRANCISCO 49ERS—Named John

Marshall defensive coordinator and

Richard Smith linebackers coach.

National Hodey League

NHL—Suspended Dallas Stars F Todd

Harvey for two games and fined him

$1,000 as a result of a flagrant elbowing

incident against Buffalo Sabres F

Matthew Barnaby in a Jan. 31 game.

Suspended Washington Capitals F Peter

Bondra for one game and fined him

$1,000 as a result of a kneeing incident

against Florida Panthers F Ray Sheppard

in a Feb. 1 game against Florida.

PHOENIX COYOTES—Placed RW Dallas

Drake on the injured list.

COLliftt

NORTHEAST CONFERENCE—Reprimanded

Marist coach Dave Magarity for comments

regarding officiating after a Feb. 1 game

with Monmouth.

BRIGHAM YOUNG—Announced LB Derik

Stevenson has withdrawn from school.

CAL STATE DOMINGUEZ HILLS—

Announced junior basketball F Corey

Saffold has transferred from Long Beach

State.

DARTMOUTH—Named Kelly Blasius-

Knudsen women's soccer coach.

DEPAUL—Suspended senior basketball F

Charles Gelatt indefinitely for violating

athletic department policy.

JACKSONVILLE— Fired George Scholz,

men's basketball coach Announced that

acting coach Buster Harvey will continue

as interim coach for the remainder of the

season.

JUNIATA—Announced the resignation of

Amy Fort, women's basketball and soccer

coach, effective June 30.

MESSIAH—Named Dave Brandt men's

soccer coach.

I rttid IS ine oniy Ddi€Dd!i piayer lo win

MVP awards in both American and

National Leagues?

2.Who said, "I am absolutely. 100% not

guilty"?

3. Philadelphia Flyer Eric Lindros rehjsed

to sign with the team he was originally

drafted by. saying he wanted to play with

a title contender. What team was that?

"^9^iBlttW§f§

aqiuFiPAy opFjo|0) uoidujeip ppoM
6uiu6|ai aq) se umoui| mou »tf km\

'sanbjpjoN )aqano aq) se u^Mm^ uatu i

uosduiis ro Z

uosuiqoyifuejj'i
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POUlLbUN
From pacji 2«

This balance is nothing new to

Poulson, who has played softball since

the age of six. Keeping it in tact at the

college level, however, has been no easy

task.

With a strict practice schedule inter-

mixed between classes and games,

Poulson has little fime to concentrate on

anything outside of the classroom or the

off the field.

"1 think it's hard, especially this year

because Coach Enquist is really strict

about being here on time and it's really

hard to make it to class and get every-

thing done," Poulson said. "My whole

day is centered around softball - I can't

just go off and do stuff."

As one of three seniors returning to

this year's squad, Poulson brings experi-

ence to an infield which lost two key

starters from last season. According to

Poulson, it is that experience - and not

her senior statiis - which makes her a

leader for the Bruins.

"Alleah really leads by example,"

Enquist said. "She is an individual that

comes in day in and day out and gets the

job done. She's the type of player that is

at her best when she's needed the most."

From the seats at Easton Stadium, an

observer might think that the Bruin first

baseman thinks of nothing other than

the task at hand. And when she's on the

field, that is basically true.

Off the field is a different story.

Poulson sees laughter as a necessary

ingredient for any team, and says that

her love oflaughter and crackingjokes is

what surprises people most when they

meet her off the field.

"In practice, I'm always joking

around and laughing," Poulson said,

"but on the field, it's all serious; it's all

business."

*v There is no question that being an

athlete provides one with privileges not

available to the normal student. But

what is often overl(X)ked are the things

student-athletes have to give up in order

to play their sport at a collegiate level.

For Poulson, there are parts of the

college experience that are missing -

things that she has only been able to

watch her friends do as she hurried up to

the softball field for practice.

"It crosses my jnind sometimes how 1

am missing out on certain things that I

could be doing if I wasn't playing soft-

ball," Poulson said. "Free time, taking a

semester abroad - you are limited to

things like that that I think maybe I

might want to do."

In the big scheme of things, however,

there are no regrets.

"I'm sure so many f)eople would

trade places with me in a second, and if I

had it to do over again, I would make

exactly the same decisions," Poulson

said. "I do realize what a privilege it is

and I enjoy that. It's so worth it."

Bruins defeat Wave^

in mediocre outina

M.TENNIS
From page 28

and Alex Decret made short work of

their opponents, 8-2.

It was the No. 2 doubles match

that highlighted the evening, as

seniors Eric Taino and Jason

Thompson came up with a truly

memorable performance in their 8-3

victory.

"This was incredible," Martin

said. "Taino and Thompson were

incredible. This was one of the best

doubles matches I've seen played in

college."

Riding high on that wave, the

Bruins cruised through the singles

matches to close out their evening.

In the featured match of the

evening , Taino took on I9th-ranked

Simon Aspelin at No. 1 singles.

There really wasn't much to watch

as Taino made short work of his

much-feted foe, 6-4, 6-2.

The results were much the same

the rest of the way down the singles

ladder. Breen, Kim and Vincent

Allegre all captured three-setters

while Decret and Jason Cook both

rolled to straight set victories.

With the meat of their schedule on

the horizon, including a title defense

at the National Team Indoors in

Louisville two weeks away, Tuesday's

victory came at a perfect time.

"We started off on a high note,"

Martin said. "This gives us confi-

dence."

rican

Ihc Bruins cleaned house in

the Division I all-American

team announced Monday by

the American Water Polo

Coaches' AsscKiation.

Head coach Guy Baker and

goalie Matt Swanson were

named coach of the year and

player of the year, respectively,

for the second consecutive sea-

son.

Jim Toring was named to the

first team, while Corbin Graham
and Jeremy Braxton-Brown

earned second-team honors.

BA : Unimpressive

perlonnance by Parque

doesn't hold UCLA back

By Sierra Roberts and

KristinaWikox

Dally Bmin Contributors

From the first pitch, one could tell

that it was going to be a long game for

the UCLA men's baseball team as they

squared off to face Pepperdine at home
late Tuesday.

Starting pitcher Jim Parque threw a

high ball for the first pitch that would set

the tone for the Bruins as their 6-5 victo-

ry came down to the wire.

The story of the game was Parque's

ordinary performance on the mound.

He struggled through five innings,

allowing five runs (three earned) on

four hits while throwing 106 pitches. He
also walked five batters. The only

impressive stat from his line was his

seven strikeouts. But that is not the kind

of outing one would expect from an

Olympian.

"That wasn't one of his best out-

ings," head coach Gary Adams said.

"And he knows that. He has been under

the weather, but I don't mean for that to

be an excuse for him. He didn't have

what he normally does. He never got

ahead of the hitters."

Pepperdine's starting pitcher, A.J.

Samodani didn't have the game of his

life either. In 2 1/3 innings, he threw 71

pitches, four walks, three strike outs and

two hits.

The Waves scored first in the second

inning, on a single by catcher Michael

Kramer. During the third inning, two

Waves crossed the plate on a booming

home run by shortstop David

Matranga and a RBI single by right

fielder Mark Lopez.

Parque allowed one more run to the

Waves in the fourth inning making the

score 5-4.

As for the Bruin offense, they really

got to the Waves during the third

inning. The whole lineup batted and

prcxiuced five runs on two hits against

Samadani and John Workman.

In the sixth inning, Pepperdine's

The story of the game
was Parque's ordinary

performance on the

mound.

Randy Wolf walked on base and even-

tually stole home to tie up the game at 5-

5.

The score remained deacilcxiked until

the bottom of the eighth when center-

fielder Casey Qoud cl(x;ked a base hit

setting his pinch runner, Ryan Roques

on his way to score the winning run.

By the bottom of the eighth, the

Bruins heated things up. It was the

inning for pinch players. Pinch hitter

Peter Zamora got to first. His hit sent

pinch runner Ryan Roques to steal sec-

ond, run to third and then finally home

to give the Bruins the lead by one.

This weekend the Bruins take on the

University of Nevada at Jackie

Robinson Stadium.

Sl^
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will meet tonight, Feb. 5, at §;3u p.iii. in the Student Media Conference Room.
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Senior first baseman Alleah Poulson brings a balance of academics and athletics to the softball field.

SOFTBALL Senior first

l)aseman Alleah Poulson

defines 'student athlete'

The phrase student athlete encom-

passes, in the most literal sense, anyone

who plays a sport and attends classes

simultaneously.

In a day and age where many athletes

leave school early to pursue profession-

al careers and others choose simply to

focus on the athletic rather than the

scholastic, it is becoming increasingly

difficult to find a person who embodies

the true definition of the phrase.

Alleah Poulson does just that.

Starting at first base for the fourth

consecutive year, the senior member of

the Bruin softbiUl team has also been

named to the Athletic Director's honor

roll every quarter in attendance at

UCLA and maintains a 3.39 GPA.
Until illness kept her from starting

the season opener at Loyola

Marymount last week, Poulson had

started 102 consecutive games and is

coming off a season in which she

received first-team Pacific 10 all-acade-

mic honors.

"I've been (coaching) for an awful

long time and you don't get too many
people who are strong in both arenas,"

UCLA head coach Sue Enquist said.

"There isn't a very long list of pedple

that have done what Alleah has done

athletically and academically and that's

what makes her special.

"My job is to get kids to graduate

and to win ball games, in that order. It's

nice to have someone that's so solid aca-

demically. She's very driven; she's a per-

fectionist in that she sets very high stan-

dards. As a coach, that's the kind of

player you die for."

See POULSON, page 27

Bruins

emerge

victorious
M.TENNIS: Taino, fellow

teammates serve up

incredible performances

By Mark Shapiro

Daily Bruin Staff

If this match establishes a pecking

order, then the UCLA men's tennis

team will be one of the first at the

feeding trough.

In a showdown with sixth-ranked

Pepperdine University in Malibu on

Tuesday, the second-ranked Bruins

(5-1 ) came up with a 7-0 thumping of

the Waves in one of those victories

that can define a season.

After an early season where they

lost their first dual match m over a

year and had trouble findmg their

form amidst the rain, the Bruins

earned back the confidence that had

been a bit shaky coming in.

hink before you judge

and criticize athlet(

Talented Bruin senioi trie Taino

"This was a great victory for us

and one that will give us that shot in

the arm," UCLA head coach Billy

Martin said. "As disappointing as the

Boise St. loss was, this was just as

good."

Right from the start the rout was

on as Pepperdine's vaunted doubles

lineup surrendered the first point of

the match with little more than a

whimper.

UCLA's Eric Lin and Kevin Kim
had only a few anxious moments
against the second-ranked doubles

team in the nation of Troy Budgen

and Brad Sceney, while Matt Breen

See M. TENNIS, page 27

COMMENTARY: Most fans

"'
:

I' < I iIh' lact players

h,i\< li\ps off the field

W ^ our society hard on its athletes?

I
I'm sure most would answer with

Jl a resounding and unsympathetic

"No!" I think the general sentiment

is, "Why those

bratty little

pampered mil-

lionaires! All

those genetic

freaks should

be shipped off

to military

school!"

But by no

means do I

myself feel this

way. In fact, I n,*«,«-
think our soci-

f**""-j^

ety is indeed

hard on its athletes. Few figures are

as scrutinized as athletes, as public

forums are held on the radio to dis-

cuss which athletes perform well and

Mark

which perform poorly.

I can digest a little bit of the criti-

cism, but I think that sometimes the

public and the media cross the line.

And I think critics look especially

stupid when they try to judge the

character of athletes, or when they

try to guess at athletes' motives from

afar.

Example: For a while, my favorite

baseball player was Reuben Sierra.

(Now he is my second favorite; my
favorite player is Dave Leiper, who
I'm sure you've heard of.)

Sierra was an MVP-caliber player

with the Texas Rangers, but I only

became his No. 1 fan after he was

traded to the Oakland A's. It was in

Oakland that Reuben Sierra went

from being a perennial All-Star to

being a very mediocre ball player.

I felt sorry for Sierra during his

three-year tenure in Oakland. I want-

ed so bad for him to return to glory,

to be the star he once was. I imag-

ined that he probably agonized over

it the same way I did.

SeeDliTMiii page2S

Freshman Elizabeth Schmidt

Bruins suffer

5 4 washout

in close call

with ^ves
W, TENNIS: Vllor stressful

Lie ill singles play, UCLA
falls in doubles matches

By Christie DeBeau
Dally Bruin Contributor

It was a heartbreaking loss on

Tuesday for the UCLA women's ten-

nis team - a 5-4 defeat at the hands of

eighth-ranked Pepperdine.

It was a dual match that easily

could have gone either way.

The seventh-ranked Bruins were

tied with the Waves, 3-3, after the sin

gles matches were played. Freshmen

Annica Cooper and Katia

Roubanova and sophomore Brandi

Freudenberg all posted wins against

their opponents at the Los Angeles

Tennis Center.

Freshman Elizabeth Schmidt

ankle injury was not a problem as she

played No. 2 singles for UCLA
However, Schmidt faced tough com
petition and the match did not go in

her favor.

"Elizabeth had a tough match

playing two," UCLA head coach

Stella Sampras said. "Her opponent

is a very good player and Elizabeth

had a chance in that second set and

SeeW.TENNIS,pa9e26
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TuGsday% Results

^'!(y Pdvin Invitational:

Tf^arn 1: fifth place

learn P third place

Men's Tennis

Wofnen's Tennis

Pepperdine S, U( I A 4

Baseball

vs Pepperdine 6, UCLA 5

Today's Gamts
Baseball

.it I ,ii Stiite Northridqe

Women's Tennis

dt ITA Rolex Indoor

f hdrripionships

limBQIMI.

Schuessler believes the

U.S. foreign policy

toward Cuba is unfair

and punishes innocent

citizens. See page 20

'Daiitt^' ififiriio

SPORTS

' behind the scenes on the

g volcano disaster film

which stars Pierce Brosnan and

0-5)IJJIM^ rf<c
!^-^^<

&.*'

u c i: A

earch for

successor

continues
i2HANCtLLOK:

should b*

M hifp continues

i
>cess

or private

By Patrick Kerkstrd

Daily Bruin Senior Staff

When Chancellor Charles Young announced

his retirement last February, the president of the

American Council on Education said UCLA
was losing "one of the most admired and respect-

ed figures in higher education."

Politicians, business leaders and education

experts alike praised the chancellor. They gave

Young credit for making UCLA one of the

nation's preeminent public universities and a

dynamic force in the cultural and educational

landscape of Los Angeles and California.

Now, just short of a year after Young's

announcement, a small, select group of individ-

uals is advising the University of California's

leadership on who should shoulder the daunting

task of taking over where Voung leaves off this

fune.

UCLA's chancellor is responsible for manag-

ing or overseeing nearly all aspects of the uni-

versity. Young has been instrumental in fighting

to maintain diversity in admissions, expanding

the university's role to reach beyond campus

concerns and ensure UCLA's status as a world-

class research institution.

But complicating the already difficult process

of finding someone to fill that role is a growing

debate over the appropriateness of choosing

such an undeniably important public figure in an

entirely closed and private manner.

Those who defend the need for secrecy in

selecting public university leaders say that a con-

fidential search is essential to attracting top-

flight talent at other schools. Advocates of a

Qving from the heart

SeeSiAROI,page18

Mariah Brandt, a secor! .-rv i-syce Ri.".s

from the American Red Cross, are all smiles after Bi • Center.

The American Red Cross will be accepting blood donations ai Wooden center until Friday.

Writinu n, og 1 1 lb ffectiveness questioned

appalled by poor (lualit

of t
; I

' writing

BytioolwOlson
Daily Bruin Staff

How to write a topic sentence.

Staffai members believe

liCtCtl ID

.)oi or, at the very least,

<-, '^o Fn{»li«;h "^ Hsss fresh-

. , . 1 ,.;lish lUA

•'it'fj ,n a paper

important in society."

This is a question UCLA stafTand

faculty have been struggling to

answer for years.

In an effort to improve the flawed

and flabby prose of students, the uni-

versity devised the Writing

Programs 16 years ago. The pro-

grams teach freshman composition -

a lO-week course focusing on articu-

lation, gram, ose.

'
'

; are these

* their

.. 1, ques-

"I ve been here siruc I'^HO and

irop off in undergraduate

^'ities to write," said

no, director of the

Writing Programs.

Student's poor writing skills are

due to in part to an ever dwindling

Writing Programs budget, faculty

members said.

The staff, which has declined

from a high of 43 in the mid-1980s to

just over 25 this year, could be cut

again over the next few years.

Already, some upper-division

courses have been canceled Athi

some instructors are worried that the

quality of UCLA's 10-week fresh-

man composition course is in dan-

ger

"This is all in the context of a bud-

get crisis. ... If there's a quick hit

needed, it's relatively easy to look in

the direction of the Writing

Programs," said Bruce Beiderwell,

assistant director of the Writing

Programs.

UCLA administrators, though,

believe the students exemplify only

the highest quality of writing stan-

dards.

"We have the cream of the crop of

the school system," said Chancellor

Charles Young. "Over 30 percent of
' ants for last year had a

rade-point average) of

4.' 'cr."

.nore reason that some fac-

ulty and staff find it hard to believe

that students are unable to write

even a simple top-. One

^-^ 1 ,

1

ilmology

?iext Drofession
I

to face SGflous

Medicare cuts

HEALTH CARE:

f" Hannah Miliar

_ _^ jibulOi

Doctors usually don't have much
time for political activism. So when

the leading trade association for eye

doctors recently demanded that

lology must speak with

' heralded a major crisis

' licare, the federal govern-

ment's health care plan for people

over age 65, faces cuts ofup to 63 per-

cent in eye-care reimbursements,

se the profession of oph-

rimarily serves the
' ke the Jules Stein

ularly hard-hit.

I ) would be partio-

t could be) a

"f in research

-sent, due

to a crunch in both

money and time.

Dr. David A. Lee, chief of the

Glaucoma Division at JSEI, esti-

mates that "70 percent of our

patients are on Medicare."

Most of the diseases we treat arc

diseases of age," said Tom Foerstel,

JSEI's chief administrative officer.

"Seven years ago, we used to get

reimbursed $2,300 for cataract

surgery. Now it's down to $1,000."

Administrators and doctors are

scrambling for solutions. "The pri-

mary thing we're doing," said Lee,

"is to make it up in volume. We don't

have a choice."

And as Lee and his colleagues are

realizing, their research and educa-

tional responsibilities might have to

fall by the wayside.

According to assistant professor

of clinical ophthalmology Dr. Kevin

Miller, the targeting of eye care i.s a

carefully considered choice v

cut where they're spending t

he explained. Therefore, t"

widespread and necessar> ^.-w

dures take the hardest hits.

Miller's specialty is in cataract

surgery, the single most-requested

lurgical prmcdurc fnr patients over

PC wimMc, pay* *t- STUM, p«ft 1

J
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A Feb. 6 article of the New England Journal

of Medicine describes how researchers at the

Jonsson Comprehensive Cancer Center at

UCLA and two other cancer centers have dis-

covered a way to dramatically reduce the likeli-

hood of life-threatening bleeding for cancer

patients undergoing chemotherapy.

The discovery involves quickly restoring

blood cells called platelets to their initial levels

after they have been severely depleted by

chemotherapy. Platelets promote clotting in

blood.

"Now, for the first time, we have gained con-

trol of regulating a patient's platelet coyyni,"

said Dr. John Glaspy, a co-author of the ^a^le

and a member of the Jonsson Comprehensive

Cancer Center at UCLA.
Glaspy is using a new drug called MGDF to

increase platelet counts in cancer patients.

MGDF is a molecule related to the hormone-

like protein substance that humans produce to

regulate platelet production. The drug is manu-

factured by Amgen in Thousand

Oaks, Calif.

"Platelet counts are severely

reduced in cancer patients undergoing

chemotherapy," Glaspy explained. "This

reduction can, in its most severe cases, be life-

threatening. The condition seriously impairs

patients' ability to prevent bleeding. It can

cause internal bleeding and external bleeding

from the nose, gums and other areas.

Moreover, low platelet counts can prevent

oncologists from employing the most aggres-

sive treatment for cancer."

To quell the risk of bleeding, which fre-

quently occurs due to low platelet counts after

chemotherapy, patients regularly require

platelet transfusions. Those transfusions carry

risks of possible infections and allergic reac-

tions. Furthermore, patients' immune systems

eventually "learn" to recognize platelets from

donors as foreign bodies and reject them,

Glaspy said.

The New England Journal of Medicine arti-

cle describes how cancer patients who received

a new drug called MGDF showed platelet lev-

els 70 percent higher than those of patients who

were not given the drug.

Aid to substance

rs discontiriued

New rules that will cut federal aid for up to

43,000 California residents who are undergoing

drug treatment could significantly curtail treat-

ment efforts - creating crime and public health

problems - if state and local officials do not help

fill the void, according to a report from the

UCLA Center for Health Policy Research.

Under changes that went into effect Jan. 1,

people disabled by substance abuse are no

longer eligible to receive monthly income pay-

ments and health insurance through Medicaid

and/or Medicare, as previously offered through

Supplemental Security Income and/or

Disability Insurance. The rules were changed by

the Congress because of concerns about the

growing number of recipients and reports of

abuse of the system.

The cutofT of aid will mean less money for

treatment because most people in the program

rely on their Medicaid or Medicare insurance to

eforms

t two years to

• money is

iiwt vA.pv\*i.c\j lu S.JI lu^t, vin. oiiwi iicui, viccorGin^ lO

Carole Roan Gresenz, the lead author of the

report.

In addition, the aid cutofTeliminates the force

motivating many people to seek treatment for

substance addiction.

Previously, recipients could receive aid for

rent and other basic needs only while they were

participating in treatment - a forceful tool that

no longer exists.

The federal cutoff comes at a time when

research suggests that money spent on drug

treatment saves costs in other areas. A recent

study sponsored by the state of California con-

cluded that $1 spent on treatment saves $7 in

crime losses, lost productivity and health care

costs.

The federal aid cut ofT is expected to have its

biggest effect on areas with most substance

abusers, including Los Angeles, San Francisco,

Sacramento and Fresno counties.

Compiled from Daily Bruin wire reports
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Due 10 space constraints, The Bruin cannot guarantee placement in

What's Brewin'. Priority will be given to events that are free of charge,

groups that have not had items placed recently in What's Brewin', items

that are oriented toward serving the campus community, and items

which addres.s the largest potential audience.

ONLY A Ft S LEFT:

To submit tinal drafts of disser-

tations to doctoral committees for

degrees to be conferred in current

term.

LESS THAN TWO WEEKS LEFT:

For undergraduaies to change

grading basis (optional P/NP)

with $3 per transaction fee through

URSA Telephone.

OONT FORGET:

Join the UCLA Peer Helphne!

Call825-HELP

Call EXPO center at 825-0831

for information about internships,

international studies, volunteer

and work opportunities.

UCLA Alumni can help with

career information. Call the career

Network program at 20(v6062.

Need an escort for the walk

home? CSO escorts are available.

Please call 794-WALK.

Note: For the most recent calen-

dar for the academic year 1996-97,

please check theWWW at:

http://www.saonei.ucla.edu/reg

.htm

SHEED BUIVIP ByDaveCoverly WHAT'S BRiWIN'

T^ 12:Mb.m.

Cultural Affairs Commission

Hip-Hop Concert Featuring FOESUM
Ackerman Grand Ballroom 825-6564

mm.

Reform
«

David Rothman

Bunche Hall, Room 4269 676-4032

4:00 p.m.

The Center for the Study of Women

"1$ It A Woman's Thing Tobacco Research and

Women" lecture and discu.ssion

155 Kinscv Hail 82S-0590

i'Mp.m,

tidiiit I >. lui'

Workshop on Healing of Racism (5:30)

Ackerman 2412 -453-9594

§;Mp.m.

Staff Meeting

118 Kerckhoff Hall -82579836

Golden Key National Honor Society

Newsletter Discussion

Kinsey Hall 364

Society of Latino Engineers and Scientists

Bi-Weekly Meeting

Engineering I 3154 - 206-6620

UCLA Solar Team

General Meeting

Engineering IV 47-124 - 825-3607

TjMj.m^

Dance lessons

Ackerman 2408

ballroom@ucla.edu - 284-3636

Chinese Christian Fellowship

Chinese New Year Celebration

Big Anne's

9022 Gibson St.. LA - 208-3635

Campus Crusade for Christ

Weekly Meeting

Haines Hall 2 -268-1 172

Undergraduate Busmcss Society

Triage Consulting Night

Sunset Commons

Polis

Marxist Discussion Group (7:30)

Bunche 2150 -207-2713

Museum of Tolerance

Southwest Chamber Music Society

Adults $5, MOT members: $4, students and

Seniors: $3

9786 West Pico Blvd (corner of Pico and

Roxbury) • 553-9036

UCLA International Folkdancc Club

Dance lessons

Ackerman 2408

intdancc@ucla.edu - 284-3636

,^^, 7:00 p.iB^

I .i.der:ARci

Screening of "Whity" ( 1970) and

"Beware the Holy Whore" (1970)

general admission: S6

UCLA students and seniors: $4(7:30)

James Bridges Theater (formerly Melnitz

Theater) •206-FlLM

Saturday 9:00a,m,

"A Garland of Spanish Cities" - UC professors

talk about major Spanish cities to examine

their history and culture

Fee; $55 for non-credit pre-enrolled, $65 for

non<redit at door, $95 credit, $25 for full-time

students with ID • 206-8456

lA/k it • Qrr
la enriaU

8:00 p.m.
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At the Co-op, residents

experience the ups and

downs of living, working

and playing together

By Frances Lee

Oailv Bruin Contributor

£* 1 rnetimes, you want to go where

^^^ verybody knows your name.

%.^,J icture a cross between a kibbutz

and Cheers, then throw in about 350 of

your closest neighbors from every cor-

ner of the globe to share in the unique

experience of living, eating, studying,

working and sleeping - in separate

beds - together.

It's not the dorms, the Freemen

compound or an underground society

that requires members to learn a secret

handshake.

It's not a commune of hippies

clutching desperately to the free-wheel-

ing days of the '70s nor is it a Tibetan

monastery.

It's a place where, in exchange for

cheap rent and 19 meals a week, resi-

dents must put in four hours worth of

chores per week.

It's the Co-op on Landfair Avenue,

a unique housing experience where the

tenants are not just renters but owners,

members and rule-makers of the

University Cooperative Housing

Association (UCHA).
Far from being an artificially creat-

ed, insulated environment of banality

and homogeneity, residents testify that

living at the Co-op can be a bumpy ride

with many ups and downs. The mix of

people is eclectic, to say the least, and

always interesting.

Students who prefer to spend their

four, five or six years at UCLA in hid-

ing need not apply. Good social skills,

an adventurous spirit and a willingness

(•» compromise are helpful at the Co-

op. So who, then, is a typical Co-op res-

ident? No one, because there really is

no such thing as a "typical" Co-op

dweller Just ask what Starr, Oscar and

Alex think ...

A few months after moving to

Los Angeles from Chicago,

A m ATT Keilman got her nose

pierced. Not because it was an "L.A.

thing" to do, but because "I always

wanted to do it," Keilman said with a

smile.

She didn't have the courage to do it

alone, however, and couldn't find any-

one to take her to get it done. In

November, Keilman went out with a

friend from the Co-op and came back

Photos by GENEVIEVE LIANG/Daily Brui

sporting a nose ring.

A first-year psychobiology student.

Keilman, 18, is also the youngest per-

son living in the Co-op. She's a gregari-

ous Diet Coke addict and, watching

her interact with other students at the

Co-op, it's hard to believe

first week here. But Keilman attributes

that to homesickness; now, she's

"grown to love the diversity here."

"I ended up at the Co-op almost by

accident," Keilman said, explaining

that the dorms ran out of housing. Not

that she's complaining; after all. living

at the Co-op does have its advantages.

There are no resident advisors, for

starters, and since the students make
the rules, almost anything goes.

Living space is small, but that hasn't

stopped Keilman from papering a wall

with posters of her beloved Dennis

Rodman or paying homage to her

favorite reptile.

"I have a slight turtle fetish," she

confessed. Keilman's turtle parapher-

nalia is spread evenly over her side of

the room. Turtle candles, turtle posters.

Clockwise, from top Ai* » n il fulfills

his scheduled toilet duties for his

wing; Oscar Boykin ys his

wardrobe before h' » for the

night; Starr KeH—~ iches up

with a friend Nc. ^' - »« rhats

with friend Van* •

balcony of the ^

building, one
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Researchers tackle little-stur'' treatments for children

HIV: Study shows protease

inhibitors hold great promise for

attacking virus in pediatric cases

By Kathryn Combs
Daily Bruin Contributor

Parents of the '90s have to keep a close eye

on various aspects of their children's health:

immunizations, teaching healthy eating habits,

pollution, and increasingly, HIV education and

treatment.

According to the Morbidity and Mortality

Weekly Report (MMWR), HIV infection is

something that parents are having to face more

often than ever before. The number of pediatric

cases of HIV infection increased last year by

216.

What many Americans don't realize is that

of the approximately 200,000 HIV infected

individuals in the United States alone, roughly

20 percent, or 10,000 of these, are children.

According to researchers with the UCLA
division of pediatric immunology and infec-

tious diseases, such as Paul Krogstad, it is pre-

cisely this increase and a seeming neglect in

bringing updated treatments to pediatric

patients that prompted them to attack this

problem.

The Nelfinavir Pediatric Study, initiated in

September of 1996, is an ongoing pediatric clin-

ical trial designed to evaluate the safely, toler-

ance levels and long term efficacy of the pro-

tease inhibitor called Nelfinavir, also known as

Viracept.

Phase one of the trial, headed by Krogstad

and staffed by a group of UCLA doctors and

nurses, found that Viracept can be adminis-

tered to children who are infected with HIV
with little or no side effects however in doses 2

1/2 times more than that needed to treat adults.

"There's tended to be a lag in bringing new

medications to HIV infected children," said

Krogstad.

"Only one of the nine licensed anti-HIV

drugs was studied in children at the same time

as adults. (This is) preventing children from

having access to the benefits of this whole class

of protease agents," he added.

Protease inhibitors seem to be the most

effective in suppressing the virus in adults with

HIV.

According to Krogstad, the HIV virus has

three enzymes that it needs to complete its life

cycle. One of these enzymes is protease.

Protease is responsible for the complete matu-

ration of the viral particles within the cells. If

the production of protease is blocked, the virus

will reproduce and release more of the virus but

those particles released will not be infectious.

Protease inhibitors were first licensed for pre-

scriptive use by the FDA in fall 1995.

Krogstad said that this study is the first of its

kind.

"No one had ever attempted to see how these

drugs might be useful in children," he said.

In the past there has been a problem with t

ing to use the same drugs used to treat ad

cases of HIV and applying them to pediats

cases because of the form that they come in.

Many of the medications used to treat cases

of HIV infection come in pill ! '

unable to be used for HIV p

years of age, because it is oUcn um.

administer pills to children.

As a result, Agouron Pharmaceuticals Inc

in San Diego, has been working closely with

UCLA researchers to solve this problem

Agouron has been able to produce Viracept in

both a pill and oral powder form, making it e

a

ier to prescribe this therapy to children under ^

UCLA researchers have found that triple

Daly Brain News TlMinday,Febraary6,1997 S
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See page 19

Paul Kroqstad headed phast

onst •fr+i^ Corner

Royce Hall is still undergoing

interior seismic upgrading.

Trucks enter the site at the Royce

upper loading dock. Workers

direct trucks and pedestrians.

Completion is tentatively sched-

uled by the end of Fall Quarter

1997.

Construction continues at the

Brain Mapping building, which is

located across the street from the

MacDonald building and east of

the Jerry Lewis building. Trucks

enter and leave the area at Circle

Drive South while workers con-

trol traffic. (*

Construction on The Bradley

International Student Center is

currently in progress. Concrete

delivery trucks enter and leave the

site on Circle Drive West, causing detoured th

minor dust prob-

lems and traffic

congest near

more.
rb control

Gonda

d Circle Drive

tralTic is

Donald

Plaza and to the south side oi

Circle Drive South. Construction

fencing encloses one lane of traf-

fic adjacent to the site on each

street.

The interior renovation and

reinstallation of spires on top of

Kerckhoff Hall continues, with

completion due in March.

Compiled by Toni DImayuga, Dally

Bruin Contributor.
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DEATH: liulii Jews and

\r lbs grieve for young

soldier killed in crash

By Hilary Appeimdn
The Associated Press

NEVE SHALOM, Israel - In a

unique Israeli village where Jews

and Arabs live side-by-side, the two

peoples came together Wednesday

to mourn the death of a 20-year-old

Israeli army sergeant killed in a heli-

copter crash.

"He joined the army and went to

fight Arabs - but now he was killed

and I am sad," said an Arab neigh-

bor, Adnan Mana. "We are one

family. I think this is our most unit-

ed day."

Tom Kitain was buried

Wednesday evening in a tiny hillside

cemetery in Neve Shalom, or

"Oasis of Peace," a Utopian com-

munity founded two decades ago to

prove that Jews and Arabs could

live together in peace.

It was one of scores of funerals

for the 73 soldiers killed in Tuesday

night's crash, the worst air disaster

in Israel's military history. But

Kitain's was almost certainly the

only funeral attended by dozens of

Arabs - his friends and neighbors.

Arab citizens of Israel - almost a

fifth of the population - are not

required to perform army service,

and few do. The nationwide mourn-

ing for slain soldiers usually serves

only to accentuate the separation

between the two communities.

But in Neve Shalom, 15 miles

west of Jerusalem in the Judean

foothills, Arabs and Jews mingled

together Wednesday outside the

Kitain family's white, one-story

house, weeping and sharing memo-
ries of the tall young man with a

crinkle-eyed smile and easy laugh.

"We are une family."

Adnan Mana
Resident of Neve Shalom

Thirty families - half Jewish, half

Arab - live in the village, sharing

authority, educating their children

in Hebrew and Arabic and trying to

spread a message of tolerance and

coexistence.

Kitain's parents, both teachers,

moved to Neve Shalom when he

was 9. At 18, he applied for mem-
bership in the community on his

own right.

"This place is a sp>ecial place

because it's Arabs and Jews living

together peacefully - on purpose,"

said 19-year-old Michal

Dunayevski, a friend since child-

hood. "He loved it. He wanted

Israel to have peace."

Kitain became an unofficial

spokesman for the settlement, and

appeared on a recent promotional

video for Neve Shalom.

"In my army unit, they know my
opinion about the conflict," he says

in the recording. "When tempers

flare, I try to cool down my mates. I

point out that Arabs are not just

Arabs. They are people too."

But Kitain's commitment to

peace did not keep him from fulfill-

ing his three-year compulsory army

service in a combat unit.

"He was realistic. He knew he

was Jewish and should do this

work," said Abed Salaam Najah,

who taught Arabic, science and

mathematics to Kitain in grade

school.

Others in Neve Shalom made the

same decision, joining combat
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Iran quakes kiH at least

iiUJNUKU, Iran -A magnitude-5. 7 earth-

quake and dozens of aftershocks rocked north-

eastern Iran Wednesday, a day after two pow-

erful quakes in the same area flattened several

villages, killing at least 72 people.

The death toll, given by state-run Tehran

radio, has been climbing since two earth-

quakes about 40 minutes apart shook the city

of Bojnurd and villages around it Tuesday. At

least 200 people were injured. No injuries or

damage was reported yet from Wednesday's

quake.

Relief workers and mountain climbers were

sent to the stricken villages, but heavy snows

and freezing temperatures prevented them

from reaching all of them, Tehran radio said.

Eight villages were demolished by Tuesday's

quakes, and 35 others suffered damage, the

Islamic Republic News Agency quoted the

Red Crescent Society as saying.

Wisconsin sues

tobacco Industry

MADISON, Wis. - Wisconsin I lied

suit against eight tobacco companies

Wednesday, becoming the 21st stale suing the

industry to recover millions of dollars spent to

treat smoking-related health problems.

"This lawsuit is necessary to protect the

children of Wisconsin from the deceptive and

manipulative advertising practices of the

tobacco industry," Attorney General James

Doyle said.

The lawsuit alleges the defendants con-

spired to mislead, deceive and confuse the

public about the health effects of tobacco use.

It does not specify how much money the state

wants to recover.

The manufacturers "systematically sup-

pressed and concealed material information

and waged an aggressive campaign of disinfor-

mation about the health consequences caused

by their products," the lawsuit said.
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HARASSMENT: A task

force will decide if policy

contributed to abuses

By Susanne M. Sdtafer

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - The Army is

prepared to re-examine whether it

should continue training men and

women together in light of wide-

spread allegations of sexual miscon-

duct by military instructors, a top

Army officer says.

The Army's chief of staff, Gen.

Dennis Reimer, told the Senate

Armed Services Committee the Army
may review its training policies if a

task force looking into the issue

decides it was a contributing factor to

abuses.

"Some of the reports that I have

seen said that this improves the per-

formance of female soldiers in the

gender-integrated training; others

have said, no, it causes a problem,"

Reimer told the panel Tuesday.

"So I think we have to lay that all

out and look at it and make a determi-

nation as to what is best for the United

States Army."

The Army has been training men
and women together since 1974,

Reimer said. The Marine Corps main-

tains separate training programs.

Several senators questioned

whether the Army should continue to

mix men and women in basic training,

given the fact of youthful sex drives.

"Many people believe there's an

inherent conflict," said Sen. Rick

Santorum, R-Pa. "That's sitting there

with a match near some gun powder
and expecting a spark not to fly now
and then."

Sen. Joseph Lieberman, D-Conn.,

disagreed, saying segregating training

would amount to "punishing women
twice" - once when they're exposed

to harassment, and a second time

when they're placed into separate

training.

The Army has been hit by high-pro-

file charges of sexual harassment by

one of its highest officers and a new
rape charge at a major base.

Army officials struggled Tuesday

to respond to the latest revelation,

saying they had no explanation why
the sergeant major of the Army -

See ARMY, page IS

ent diks tor ^51 billion

to increase quality of education

CLINTON: I niposal calls federal education spending.

Clinton, repackaging campaign
iur 2U (H f CI ill K (If rnl initiatives, told Congress on Tuesday

fund increase, tax credits ^^^ ^^^",^' government must pay for

more scholarships, grants, literacy

programs and standardized student

testing. Republicans are challenging

his budget proposals but have not

attacked the education components.

Clinton said Wednesday, "It is

very important that the American

people respond to the challenge I laid

out last night: to make American edu-

cation the best in the world and to ...

not be afraid of trying to reach higher

standards."

Long before he delivered the 60-

minute speech to Congress, the presi-

dent's political team had mapped out

a strategy to capitalize on momen-
tum afforded most presidents after

State of the Union addresses.

A series of scripted White House

By Ron I

The Associated Press

AUGUSTA, Ga. - Seeking to

turn election-year promises into a

second-term agenda. President

Clinton Wednesday prodded

Congress to "make American educa-

tion the best in the world" and pass

his $51 billion plan.

Speaking to students and educa-

tors at Augusta State University,

Clinton said: "It won't be done
overnight."

He spoke at a roundtable discus-

sion just hours after his State of the

Union address. Pledging to make
schools his No. I priority, Clinton

proposed a 20 percent increase in SeeEMIGITI0N,pa9e12

BOS i ON - Halt ol all AIDS doctors

responding to a survey in San Francisco admit

they have prescribed deadly doses of narcotics

to help terminally ill patients commit suicide.

A report on the survey called the figure sur-

prisingly high, "given the possible legal and

ethical repercussions of such an action.

"

The survey was reported by The Associated

Press when it was presented last summer at the

Ilth International Conference on AIDS in

Vancouver, British Columbia. It was published

in Thursday's issue of the New England

Journal of Medicine.

The survey was conducted on 228 members
of a San Francisco-area group of AIDS spe-

cialists. Half of them returned anonymous
questionnaires, and 53 percent of those doc-

tors said they had helped patients commit sui-

cide by writing prescriptions for narcotic over-

doses.

Llizabeth Taylor delayed surgery to remove

a benign brain tumor so she can attend a black-

tie gala to celebrate her 65th birthday and raise

money to fight AIDS.

The diagnosis was announced Tuesday, a

day after the tumor was detected in an MRI
during Taylor's annual physical examination,

publicist Shirine Cobum said today. Surgeons

plan to remove the tumor from the left frontal

lobe on Feb. 17.

"Her doctor expects that she will recover

fully and without complications," Cobum said

from her New York office. The Feb. 16 benefit,

"Happy Birthday, Elizabeth - A Celebration

of Life" will support the Elizabeth Taylor

AIDS Foundation, which distributes money
for AIDS research and treatment.

Compiled from Daily Bruin wire services

\
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" embassador t :e. die<^ nf stroke
TM' OflRcial was a

weii-admired, gifted and

inspirational figure

ByQiristoplwBMrm
The Associated Press

PARIS — Pamela Harriman, the

U.S. ambassador to France who was

bom into the British aristocracy, mar-

ried American wealth and then earned

her own place as a political doyenne,

died Wednesday at 76.

She suffered a stroke Monday night

after swimming in the Ritz Hotel pool,

where she regularly exercised.

"It is with sadness that we
announce the death of Ambassador

Harriman," said Donald Bandler, the

No. 2 official at the embassy.

"The ambassador died at 3:48 this

afternoon," he said, reading a state-

ment. "We at the American Embassy

deeply mourn her passing. She was an

inspiring leader and we will remember

her with love and respect."

Embassy aides stood by in tears as

Bandler spoke. Ofllcials said no fur-

ther medical details would be revealed

out of respect for the family.

About 10 members of Harriman's

family, including her son, Winston

Churchill, and some of his children,

were at the American Hospital outside

Paris where Harriman had been in the

intensive care unit.

With her smile, charm and savvy,

Harriman dazzled men of power and

presided over legendary soirees in

Washington and Paris. A wealthy

socialite with keen political instincts,

she became a respected diplomat as

U.S. ambassador to France.

The names tell part of the story:

Pamela Digby Churchill Hayward
Harriman.

She was the daughter of a British

baron, and her marriages to Winston

Churchill's son Randolph, "Sound of

A wealthy socialite

with keen political

instincts, she became a

respected diplomat as

U.S. ambassador ...

Music" producer Leiand Hayward
and, finally, to former New York gov-

ernor and ambassador Averell

Harriman propelled her to power and

wealth.

She was a confidant of Bill Qinton,

seeing his potential as an Arkansas

governor during the 1980s and raising

an estimated $12 million for the

Democrats until he was elected presi-

dent in 1992.

Qinton today called her one of the

most 'Hinusual and gifted people" he

had ever met, "a source of judgment

and inspiration to me — a source of

constant good humor and charm and
real friendship."

"She was an extraordinary United

States ambassador ... earning the trust

of leaders, and the admiration of the

people," Clinton said in Washington.

"Our country will miss her. We are

deeply indebted for what she did."

She will be buried at Arden Estate,

her third husband's estate north of

New York City, according to the

embassy. Her funeral will be in

Washington after a memorial service

Sodalist hard-liners will defend state if dailv rallies continue
PROTESTS: Opposition

supporters still push for

democracy in Yugoslavia

By Judith Ingram
The Associated Press

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia -

Warning that the state will do what it

must to defend itself, a hard-line party

led by Serbian President Slobodan

Milosevic's wife demanded
Wednesday that the opposition imme-

diately end its protests.

On the 78th straight day of march-

es, students and opposition support-

ers vowed to continue pressing for

democracy. A day earlier, they had

forced Milosevic to concede that his

Socialist Party had lost elections in

Belgrade and 13 other cities.

Some 12,000 people showed up for

the daily rally by the opposition

Zajedno coalition Wednesday, a small

crowd compared to the 50,000 who
appeared Tuesday to hear the opposi-

tion announce Milosevic's about-

face.

Earlier Wednesday, 20,000 stu-

dents marched through the city cen-

ter, demanding that the Belgrade

University rector be fired and those

responsible for election fraud and

police violence be punished

The Yugoslav Unitt d 1 dt headed

by Milosevic's v-iic Mirjana

Markovic, warned obliquely of more
police action if the protests did not

stop.

"We demand that the opposition

stop all protests," said party

spokesman Aleksandar Vulin. "If

they continue forever ... then you

must expect the state to defend itself."

"Nothing can be solved in the

streets," Vulin told reporters. He
urged the opposition to return to par-

liament, which it has boycotted since

live television broadcasts of the ses-

sions were prohibited more than a

year ago.

Vulin also suggested that

Milosevic's acceptance of opposition

election victories should open the way
for improving Yugoslavia's ties with

foreign governments. Serbia is the

dominant republic in the Yugoslav

federation.

"We expect the international com-

munity to appreciate this gesture by

President Milosevic and the fact that

the authorities in this country are

ready for compromise," he said.

The European Union, however,

issued a statement pressing Milosevic

to answer more opposition demands.

It reminded him that in addition to

confirming the opposition's electoral

victories, the Organization for

Security and Cooperatior ' .rope

had urged "a dialogue wi' ppo-

sition on the further ^ .i of

democratization," including revising

the electoral system and granting

more press freedoms.

The government submitted a bill t

parliament ceding to the oppositioii

14 city halls in Serbia, including

Belgrade, the Ministry

Information said late Wednesday. It

asked parliament to discuss the bill

Tuesday.

Signaling that some government

officials might be fired shortly, the bill

was accompanied by a separate pro-

posal to "relieve and elect" some ofTv

cials. the Ministry said.

\iik Draskovic, one of the

Zajedno leaders, told the

Wednesday that law could open Ujc

way for discussions with Milosevic
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in France.

As Harriman's wife and later his

widow, she threw soirees in

Washington and Paris that became a

focal point for politicians, business-

men, the literati and glitterati.

"I am a political animal. I do love

politics. I am interested in my coun-

try's politics and other countries' poli-

tics," she said in an interview with The

Associated Press in November.

As U.S. ambassador since May
1993, she was the lightning rod for

testy relations with Paris over trade,

culture, NATO restructuring, Bosnia,

the Middle t ast uui < lA spying

inside France. She was expected to

leave her post by mid- 1997.

There were some catty remarks

about payback when Clinton named
Harriman ambassador after she was a
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Thousands protes"^ h Albania
ICIS rules

ECONOMICS:
Reparations demanded

after many lose money

in pyramid schemes

By Merita Dhimgjoka
The Associated-Press

VLORA, Albania - Police fired

water cannons and rubber bullets

Wednesday at thousands of pro-

testers who were demanding that

the government resign after many

Albanians lost money in failed,

high-risk investment schemes.

OfTicers fired guns into the air

from a police van driving along the

boulevard into Vlora's main

square, trying to disperse 4,000

people.

Policemen beat and

kicked one

demonstrator until he

could not move ...

The clash erupted into a stone-

throwing spree. Protesters threw

stones and officers picked them up

and hurled them back. Many peo-

ple were hit.

Masked policemen beat and

kicked one demonstrator until he

could not move, blood streaming

from his body. Police also fired

rubber bullets at journalists and

ordered them out of the area.

The protest began when 10,000

people rallifcd, some of them shout-

ing "Down with (Sali) Berisha!" -

the Albanian president blamed for

the worst social and economic cri-

sis since the ouster of the commu-

nists in 1991-92.

About 4,000 people then head-

ed toward the port, but were cut

off by riot police. When the crowd

headed back downtown, police

opened up with water cannons.

One demonstrator, Selaudin

Aliaj, 28, had returned from

Greece to try to reclaim money

invested in the schemes. He was

beaten by masked policemen, who

kicked him bloody before he was

taken away in a police van. There

was no immediate word on his con-

dition.

Today's protest came one day

after the latest bankruptcy declara-

tion by one of the get-rich-quick

schemes headquartered in town.

When the violence was over,

1,000 people milled around the

square, and dozens clustered in

front of banks, hoping to collect

some of the money the govern-

ment seized from the collapsed

funds.

Collapsing pyramid schemes

have caused riots and political tur-

moil in recent weeks throughout

Albania, one of Europe's poorest

countries.

On Tuesday, Fitim Gerxhalliu,

resident of the GjaUica investment

fund, went on state television to

say. "I have no money. This is an

official declaration."

He was arrested afterward,

newspapers reported Wednesday.

Gjallica was the fourth big

investment company that col-

lapsed or was put under govern-

ment control after stopping pay-

ments. About 50,000 people were

reported to have invested an esti-

mated $300 million in it. But only

10 percent of the money was

apparently still available in com-

mercial enterprise and real estate.

Collapsing pyramid

schemes have caused

riots and ...turmoil in

recent weeks

throughout Albania.

ijuana

The government froze the funds

of the investment companies and

has designated banks to start pay-

ing part of the money back. People

gathered around bank offices

today to receive money from gov-

ernment-sequestered funds of the

Populli and Xhaferri pyramid

schemes, whose chiefs are also

under arrest.

Xhaferri investors will get 52

percent of their money back, and

Populli investors will get 60 per-

cent, the government said.

Operators of pyramid schemes

promise huge returns for

investors. But those returns can be

paid out to initial investors only

after new investors are enticed into

the scheme. Eventually the market

runs out of additional investors,

the scheme collapses and later

investors lose their money.

LAW: District attorney to

back doctors prosecuted

by federal government

By Anastasia Hendrix

New York Times

SAN FRANCISCO - San

Francisco District Attorney Terence

Hallinan said Tuesday he would sup-

port the city's Public Health

Department physicians if they were

prosecuted by the federal govern-

ment for prescribing marijuana for

medicinal purposes, which is allowed

under state law.

Hallinan's emphatic comments

came just moments before the San

Francisco Health Commission voted

unanimously to create a series of stan-

dard operating procedures for mari-

juana distribution sites and centers.

The commissioners' action was taken

in response to the passage of

Proposition 215 last November, when

voters overwhelmingly supported the

use of marijuana to relieve pain asso-

ciated with AIDS, glaucoma and

chemotherapy.

The commissioners also adopted a

resolution encouraging the Board of

Supervisors to defend all public

health physicians if federal prosecu-

tors try to press charges against them.

In addition, they stated their inten-

tion to monitor programs to ensure

that the law is being followed precise-

ly and to develop a policy detailing

when a marijuana prescription may

be considered.

In his remarks before the commis-

sion, Hallinan said he would do every-

thing he could to see that the newlaw

was properly applied in San
.

Francisco and that doctors would not

lose their license for acting in accor-

dance with the law.

"I do intend to follow the recom-

mendations that you have made as

policy for law enforcement in this

city," he said.

Commission President Edward

Chow said the panel felt it needed to

develop a standard set of approved

distribution centers and sites, along

with other guidelines, as soon as pos-

sible.

"I think it's an appropriate posi-

tion that, as the Public Health

Department, we be sure that the

implementation is within the spirit of

the law that the citizens understood

when they passed it," Chow said.

The commission does not have reg-

ulatory authority over the actions of

private physicians, but the move

sends a strong message of support to

San Francisco's private practice doc-

tors as well, said Steve Heilig of the

San Francisco Medical Society.

"This gives some reassurance to

private doctors who operate under

guidelines set by the health commis-

sion," he said. By conforming to a

uniform standard of practice, private

doctors could bolster their defense if

federally prosecuted.

Hallinan applauded the commis-

sioners for passing the resolution.

"The whole state is looking for

somebody to spell out what to do with

this, and most of us want to know how

to operate this properly," he said. "I

know this is a hot issue, and a lot of

people would rather shy away from it.

I am proud this commission is taking

the leadership it has."
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From page 3

turtle figures - everything and anything

that can be made in the shape ofa turtle

has found its way to Keilman.

But the amphibian plays second fid-

dle to her other passion, a certain bas-

ketball player from her hometown of

Chicago.

"I'm a little obsessed with Dennis

Rodman," she said sheepishly.

"Obsession" may be too strong a

word. After all, every true fan can

recite Rodman's milk ad verbatim,

can't they?

^^ scar Boykin is a physics gradu-

I I student by day and a rip-

X_^ roaring disco king by night.

bpurting sideburns and a polyester

wardrobe that would make any self-

respecting lounge lizard turn green

with envy, Boykin could be a relic from

"Saturday Night Fever."

Or, he could be the boy next door.

Or a computer geek.

Or the really cool Physics 8A teach-

ing assistant that everyone would love

to have.

Boykin is all of the above.

Originally from North Carolina,

Boykin "came out here with no particu-

lar place to live. I wanted to live in the

dorms to get a free Ethernet connec-

tion," he said but, like Keilman, Boykin

BLOCKBUSTER MUSIC / TOWER
ROBINSONS • MAY / TIRMO LATINO
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ended up at the Co-op because they ran

out of housing.

Far from being the typical south

campus denizen, Boykin enjoys spend-

ing time exploring non-scientific pur-

suits. Whether he's playing his guitar

(he used to be in a band), donning his

leisure suit to go disco dancing (that's

how he met his girlfriend) or "working

on my mad scientist image," Boykin is

a mellow guy who tries not to take him-

self too seriously.

But life is not all fun and games,

especially for a grad student. Wielding

Darth Vader's light saber, a Christmas

gift from a friend - "You can tell what

kind of friends I have," he grinned -

Boykin described his typical day.

"I get up around 8:30, go to class

late almost everyday, (come back), pre-

tend to do homework and procrasti-

nate, eat, go to bed, then do it all over

again."

Looking apologetically at the mess

in his room, Boykin explained: "I tend

to do all my homework on scrap sheets

of paper," although he doesn't "do as

much homework as I should." With

"Modern Quantum Mechanics" and

his guitar competing for attention, it's

not hard to wonder why.

S first thing Alexandre Krai

noticed when he looked out of

the airplane window in 1995 was

the size of Los Angeles.

"I looked through the window and

1

saw that huge city. Even a half an hour

later, we were still above the same city
-

that was quite impressive," he said.

Krai's first mistake when he arrived

here from Brussels, Belgium was decid-

ing to take the bus - something most

native Angelenos would never do.

Looking out into the city from the bus

"reminded me of (the TV show)

'CHiPs,'" laughed Krai.

But Kfal survived that harrowing

experience, and he has settled comfort-

ably in Southern California. He has

learned to surf, loves the sun and has

even tried his hand at modeling.

Waxing philosophical, Krai said, "I

think in life, you have to try different

things and do what you want."

Even after two years here, Krai is

still fascinated by the palm trees that

dot the Southern California landscape.

"I like to see the palm trees here. Even

when I'm at school, I still feel like I'm

on vacation," he said.

A second-year electrical engineering

student, Krai, 24, also serves as presi-

dent of the UCHA Board of Directors.

His duties include presiding over and

organizing board meetings, deciding

the agendas and listening to people

address their grievances. But official

duties aside, Krai is on bathroom detail

this night - not even the president is

exempt from scrubbing sinks in the

communal bathroom.
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School is back. Job interviews

are probably not far behind.

Looking your professional best

becomes very important. You

want to make sure you make a

strong confident impression in the

workplace.

However, the best looking suit

will not help you improve your

impression if it does not tit

properly. Most men over 5'8" can

find proper fitting suits in a

decent selection from almost any

department or sf>ecialty store, but

men 5'8" & under cannot find

such a fit or selection. If you have

this problem, jimmy Au's may be

the solution.

We specialize in mertswear for

men 5'8" & under, including

lecial short sizes for men under

>"
. Our experienced staff will

ive you fitted properly so that

u can look your best at

raduation and on those even

ore important future interviews.

e carry a bigger and better

lection because our stores are

itirely dedicated to you. Jimmy

u's does not carry regular sizes.

limmy Au's has been catering

short men since 1975. We carry

rtordable menswear in pun

ilian wools. Furnishings, such as

hirts, silk ties and socks, are even

mailable in smaller sizes.

iiloring and good alterations are

ISO done right in the store. A'

mmy Au's, we understand thr

ceds of the shorter man.
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HARRIMAN
From page 6

national co-chair for the Qinton-Gore

campaign in 1992.

Her commitment to the party

stretched back many years, and she

was its fund-raising doyenne even dur-

ing the dark days of Republican domi-

nation in the 1980s. She turned her

Georgetown drawing room into a

political salon; enticing the party's top

intellects, contributors, leaders and

candidates to dinner where they

would mull arms control, the econo-

my or election strategy.

"The Democratic Party was just

gone, blown out of existence," Sen.

Jay Rockefeller of West Virginia once

remembered. "And suddenly there

was Pamela, very calm, very strong,

saying, 'Come on, let's put this party

back together again.' And she did."

Born March 20, 1920, in

Farnborough to Britain's 11th Lord

Di^y, she was a red-haired, round-

faced English country girl with high

aspirations when she married

Randolph Churchill during World
War II. At 19, she was pressed into ser-

vice as a hostess for his father, the

prime minister.

Her brief marriage ended in

divorce after the birth of her only

child, Winston, now a member of

Parliament. She moved to Paris,

where she spent the 1950s soaking up

the salon life among luminaries such

as Jean Cocteau, Andre Malraux and

designer Christian Dior.

Unauthorized biographies por-

trayed her as a social climber who
married her way to the top and had

affairs with Frank Sinatra, Italian

industrialist Gianni Agnelli, journalist

Edward >^. Murrow and French

banker-winemaker Elie de

Rothschild.

One book even likened her to

Madame de Pompadour, an influen-

tial courtesan of the 18th-century

French court. Harriman refused to

comment on the biographies: "It's a

waste of their time and mine," she

said.

During the 1960s, she moved in

Hollywood and Broadway circles as

the wife of Leland Hayward.

Together, they attended dinners at the

Kennedy White House.

Her deep dedication to the

Democrats was cultivated by her last

husband, Averell Harriman, an advis-

er to Democratic presidents for five

decades. They were married in 1971, a

few months after Hayward's death,

and she became a naturalized

American soon afterward.

As Harriman's health deteriorated,

she began a gradual transformation

from political wife to political power.

After Harriman died in 1986, she

and his children battled over the

estate, The children accused her of

squandering $30 million of the family

fortune on bad investments.

The family settled out of court in

1995. The exact terms were not dis-

closed, but that same year, Harriman

put up for auction millions of dollars

in paintings by Picasso, Leonardo da

Vinci, Renoir, Matisse and others.

With charm and a brilliant smile,

she succeeded easily in the Paris polit-

ical court, and the French government

was fully aware she had Clinton's ear.

Her job, as she saw it, was to

"maneuver small things that help in

the large picture. ... You can change

outcomes without appearing to have

surfaced."

When she was named ambassador,

the Paris newspaper Le Figaro wel-

comed her as "the most powerful king-

maker of the Democratic Party," and

"a legend on both sides of the

Atlantic."

Last April, she was made a com-

mander of the Order of Arts and

Letters by French Culture Minister

Philippe Douste^Blazy, who praised

her efforts to "intensify French-

American cultural links with passion,

ardor and intelligence."

Harriman was coy about what she

planned to do after the ambassador-

ship.

"There are lots of things to do at

home," she said. "You'll have to wait

and see."
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From page 5

events and quick trips outside

Washington will underscore key

Clinton arguments: Education stan-

dards must rise, the budget must be

balanced his way, and the nation's

biggest problems cannot be solved by

Washington alone.

Despite a better-than-usual

approval rating and the fresh taste of

election victory, Clinton knows the

honeymoon won't last, especially

with questions about his 1996 fund-

raising efforts mounting.

"This is no longer about his words,

but his action," Clinton spokes-

woman Ann Lewis said.

First lady Hillary Rodham
Clinton will play a major role. Aides

J
say she plaos to travel next week -

possibly to Chicago and another

Midwest location - to speak on edu-

cation and small loans to impover-

ished areas.

Clinton's HOPE scholarships

would provide a $1,500 annual tax

credit, or a $ 10,000 annual tax deduc-

tion, for families of students who

keep a B average for their first two

years of college. The tax credits or

deductions would be phased out for

families with incomes above

$100,000 a year.

It is based on a program Gov. Zell

Miller pushed through the Georgia

legislature in 1993, providing free

tuition at a state university and a

$100 book allowance for any Georgia

high school student with a B average.

Augusta State University has an

enrollment of about 5,600 students,

with 920 of them on HOPE scholar-

ships.

^ouiNiiC
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units. Kitain was the first to be

killed.

He was buried on a hillside sur-

rounded by cypresses, overlook-

ing rolling valleys and dark green

orchards.

Several hundred mourners sang

"To cry for you," which became

an anthem after the November

1995 assassination of Prime

Minister Yitzhak Rabin, an archi-

tect of Israel's peace with the

Palestinians.

"We're really speaking about a

family," said teacher Bob Mark,

echoing the words of many Neve

Shalom residents - Jewish and

Arab. "I think a lot of us feel we've

lost a son." , . .
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10:00 o.m. - 12 n^ p m.

Welcoming Remarks Hossein Ziai, UCLA

Chair of Iranian Studies

Ancient Iranian Archaeology,

Literature, and. Mythology

Rahim Shayegan, Harvard

The Avesta and the Bactria-Margiana

Archaeological Complex (BMAC)

Touraj Daryaee, UCLA
Kave the Smith: The Divine Smith-God

Siamak Adhami, UCLA
On Heaven & Hell and Other Places

You Will End Up; Denkard

Kourosh Angali, UC Berkeley

Prosodic Aspects of Draxt-e Asurig: Rytheme
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Chair & Discussant

12:00 - 1:00 p.m.

Hamid Mahamedi, UC Berkeley

Break

1:00 - 3:00 p.m.

Transition Period in Iranian History:

From Late Antiquity to Early Islam

Cynthia Villagomez, UCLA
Persian Christian Elites: Models of Social Power

Kambiz Sakhai, Columbia

Emancipatory Worldview of Zoroastrianism Versus Islamic

Theocenterism and Sufi Cosmocentrism

Joel Walker, Princeton

Your Heroic Deeds Give Us Pleasure:

Christianity and the Persian Epic Tradition

Henning Bauer, UCLA
The Glottal Stop: How Persian Received

a Virtual Phoneme

Welcoming Remarks Iraj Gorgtn, Journalist

(Los Angeles)

The M .. '
.
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History, Liter

Fariba Taghavi, UCLA
Gender Relations as Reflected in the

Mirror for Princes

Parvaneh Pourshariati, Columbia

Tus, the Capital of Kurasan? Deleted Memories

and Suggestive Clues

Leyla Rouhi, Williams College

Avicenna: Representation of

Teaching the Art of Love

Afshin Matin-Asgari, CSUNChair &C Discussant

12:00- 1:00 p.m. Break

Chair & Discussant

3:00 - 4:00 p.m.

Michael G. Morony, UCLA

Break

4:00 - 6:00 p.m.

Nationalism, Modernism and Iranian Identity

(Sponsored by the Kiyan Foundation)

Note: This Panel is in Persian.

Afshin Matin-Asgari, CSUN
Nationalism, and the Formation of the Crisis of Modern-

ism in Iranian Politics and Literature

Iraj Gorgin, Journalist (Los Angeles)

Another Look at the Clash of Civilizations

Mahmoud Omidsalar, CSULA
Shahname. Nationalism and the Neo-Oricntalist Discourse

1:00 - 3:00 p.m.

Literature, Religion, and Revolution

In 20th Century Iron

Mani Haghighi, University ot Guelph

Salman Rushdie Between Two Deaths

Pardis Minoucheher, Columbia

The Red Rose Revolution:

Caucasians in Iran, 1908-1909

Kuuross Esmaeli, Columbia

Racism as Ideology in Iranian National Identity

Roxana Varzi, University of Washington

Iran Gardi: The Moving Image

Chair & Discussant Houchang Chehabi, UCLA
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G.E. von Grunebaum Center i<>r Near Eastern Stuthes

Iranian Studies Program

Campus Programming Committee

UCLA Muslim Student Association

Reception Sponsored by Graduate Student Assoc iarion
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65. True to his prediction, this proce-

dure will also be cut by 39 pejcent if

the proposed changes go through,

one of the most stringent cuts.

Such effects have been felt even

with the failure of the Republican

104th Congress' to cut Medicare dur-

ing last year's budget fights. And the

issue is still alive: the balanced-budget

amendment currently under debate in

Congress would slash Medicare by

another half.

If the fee cuts currently proposed

by the Health Care Financing

Administration (HCFA) pass

through Congress, they will become

law on Jan. 1. 1998. "It is politically

expedient right now to cut Medicare,"

commented Dr. Steven Schwartz, the

JSEI's director of Diabetic Eye

Disease and Retinal Vascular Center.

Meanwhile, the doctors themselves

are trying to cope with the changing

workload. "In my specialty, 1 deal

with very scared people who are

about to go blind," said Schwartz.

"Spending time with the patient is a

very important part of medicine."

"What you'll see are mills turning

out a high volume of patients," specu-

lated Miller. "That's unfortunate,

because a lot less care will be ren-

dered."

The other effect. Miller said, will

probably be a drop-off in research

and development, due to a crunch in

both money and time.

Eye-care practitioners would prob-

ably have to see more patients to

avoid a drop in salaries, leaving less

time for research and education.

In addition, privately funded

research on eye care could dry up if

there were no profits to be gained

from innovation.

"Private research is almost dead in

this area," said Miller. "We've

enjoyed the first place in medicine for

the last 30 years. That is about to

change."

Even worse, speculated Miller,

those with cataracts and other age-

related diseases will have trouble find-

ing quality treatment. "People will

simply stop doing the work," he said.

When Medicare reduces reim-

bursements, the effect is felt through-

out the health care system. HFCA's
formula for determining reimburse-

ments (as they differ by procedure) is

usually taken as an industry standard

by managed care organizations.

For example, Healthnet. one of

UCLA's employee-benefits HMOs,
reimburses at 70 percent of

Medicare's rate for certain proce-

dures. "Medicare pays peanuts, but

now we're getting a percentage of

peanuts," said Miller. Other HMOs,
including UC Care, pay as low as 60

percent of what Medicare pays.

In light of the possible cuts, the Eye

Institute is trying to better balance its

budget, but ophthalmology depart-

ment Chair Bartly Mondino said that

no definite plans have been made yet

to remedy the situation.

"We might have to maximize other

revenue strains," Mondino said,

"such as our managed care patients,

our self-pay patients, and our foreign

patients."

Focrstel explained that the JSEI

may become increasingly dependent

on cash-only procedures. "Refractive

surgery, like radial kerotomony and

laser eye-surgery is not covered by

Medicare," he said.

But, as Foerstel expressed, strictly

fee-for-service procedures are seen as

diverging from UCLA's educational

mandate.

"A lot of faculty feels that this is not

what an academic facility should be

about," he said. "But what else can we

do to keep up?"
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nti-numophoiiit nd Equal Rights Resolution

Whereas,

Whereas,

Whereas,

Whereas,

Whereas,

Whereas,

Therefore,

Therefore,

Therefore,

Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender students face constant criticism and

harassment daily on Bruin Walk and in the residential halls due to their

sexual orientation;

some UCLA professors and their teachings are very insensitive to the

experiences of Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender students;

Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender students do not have the same access

to university services as other students do;

many Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender students do not feel safe on

their own campus due to the hostile campus climate;

students are currently fighting for domestic partnership rights and equal

access to education within the UC system, the State of California, and

throughout the nation;

UCLA students should be educated on the experiences of their fellow

students;

be it resolved that the I iCI A Undergraduate Students Association Council

(USAC) sup It ot a rnmprehemhn Lesbian, Gay,

Bisexual, Tr ^
' ^ J

be it further resolved ur^es the University to expand the

LGBT Resources Offi
'

^e services that a center of this

sort should provide ii.c. -pace, counseling, etc.); and

be it further resolved that the USAC urees th of the President

Therefore,

to extend d(

lesbian part

be it fiir^f^^r

of Lesbi

declares its i

efforts In buiK

community.

Sponsors:

O'

ransge

oort

ig, lu gay and

truggles

. jrther
Q

Dora Cervantes
General Representative #3

Co-author: Darnell Grisby, GALA Co-chairperson

Miho Murai
Student Welfare Commissioner

Max Espinoza
Academic Affairs Commissioner

Approved by USAC Tuesday, January 28, 1997

In keeping with the above Resolution, the Undergraduate

Students Association Cuuiicii lUSAC) supports the University

of California Students Associdiiun (UCoA) in its campaign

to gain recognition of Domestic Partners' rights to UC
family housing, and staff and faculty benefits. The term

"domestic partner" is generally defined as two people

who share a primary residence, are financially and

emotionally interdependent, and have an intimate

relationship which includes a commitment to caring for

each other's needs.

The lack of housing and health benefits for domestic partners

in the UC system is a clear breacli ui the University's

non-discrimination policy, and a violation of basic human
rights.

The cost to the Unlversltv -^^^^i

be minimal—

.

employee health c<

the University's ability i

and students who maintain domestic

hp<;e ould

i s now iou
iport this iffort"

Stop by our table on Bruin Walk, Noon to

2:00PM, Monday through Thursday the

weeks of February 3rd and 1 0th to pick up

a personal valentine card which you can

send to UC President Richard Atkinson, or

E-mail President Atkinson:

Richard.Atkinson@ucop.edu

T Call him at 510/987-9074

FAX him at 510/987-9086

Help put an end to the Institutional discrimination

of Cay and Lesbian couples who study and work

at the University of Cjlifc)rnid

Paid for by USAC
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Gene C. McKinney - was put on a

panel studying the service's sex abuse

problems months after assault allega-

tions were made against him by one

of his female aides. Nor could they

explain why the woman's charges

hadn't been more fully investigated

several months ago.

Meanwhile, Army officials at

Aberdeen Proving Grounds, Md.,

where multiple allegations of sexual

misconduct surfaced last fall, report-

ed that a seventh instructor, Staff Sgt.

Vernell Robinson Jr., had been

charged with rape, extortion, assault

and threatening three trainees - the

most serious charges so far.

Testifying before the Senate com-

mittee, Army Secretary Togo West

told lawmakers he had learned of alle-

gations against McKinney only

Monday, although Col. Robert

Gaylord, deputy chief ofArmy public

affairs, had heard about the allegation

in June, the Army said.

It was West who appointed

McKinney in November to the study

panel, formed to respond to the series

of sexual misconduct complaints at

Aberdeen.

Pending resolution of the matter,

the Army granted McKinney's

request to be excused from his duties

on the high-level panel.

In his post as sergeant major,

McKinney is supposed to serve as a

role model for the troops. He is

Reimer's top adviser on matters

affecting the service's 410,000 enlist-

ed men and women.

In a formal statement issued by the

Army, McKinney denied the allega-

tions made by retired Sgt. Maj.

Brenda L. Hoster, who accused

McKinney of sexual assault and

harassment and said his actions

forced her to retire.

Hosier's allegations first appeared

Tuesday in The New York Times. She

worked as McKinney's public affairs

officer, writmg sf>eeches and prepar-

ing statements. The 22-year Army
veteran said McKinney kissed her,

grabbed her and asked for sex in her

hotel room during an April business

trip to Hawaii.

"It's a tragedy," said Susan Barnes,

an attorney working with Hoster.

"She was a wonderful soldier, she has

an impeccable record."

Barnes, in an interview with

MSNBC, said Hoster went public "as

a matter of personal responsibility"

after her complaint to superiors went

unheeded and McKinney was

appointed to the panel.

'When she tried to get something

done about it, essentially, her com-

manders' response was, 'If you want

something done about it, you're

going to have to take care of it your-

self and go confront him,'" Barnes

said.

Army spokesman Col. John Smith

said the investigation will be handled

by the Army's criminal investigation

division.
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regime, "but only once they've

released all our people from prison."

The opposition said more than 300

people had been injured and 100

arrested in clashes with police earlier

this week. Six students were released

from jail Tuesday night. Police said

Wednesday that 19 people had been

arrested Monday and Tuesday.

Visibly angry over police violence

earlier this week, protesters jeered

Wednesday at the thousands of riot

police deployed in Belgrade. They

yelled and whistled, called them dogs,

and barked as they passed cordons of

helmeted police officers.

Zajedno provided its own,

unarmed security forces for

Wednesday's rally and urged protest-

ers to leave promptly after it ended to

avoid trouble.
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Presentation on Work Abroad & ludgef Travel
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10385 Central Ave.
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possible solution, staff and faculty

said, is for students to receive more

rigorous writing instruction in col-

lege.

"There are students who have

such incredible grammar and

spelling problems that it's unbeliev-

able that they graduated in the top 10

perpent of their high school," said

Jennifer Bryan, an English 4 teach-

ing assistant (TA).

"I definitely think that good writ-

ing skills cannot be taught in just 10

weeks of instruction," she added.

Currently, UCLA has one of the

most lax writing requirements of all

UCs. At UC Santa Barbara, students

are required to take a year of writing

instruction, compared to the single

quarter course offered at UCLA.
Every year, about one-third of the

California high school graduates

entering UC fail to satisfy the univer-

sity's writing proficiency require-

ment and must take English 2, a basic

English skills course, before enrolling

in English 3, freshman composition.

For the two-thirds who meet the

requirement, English 3 is enough to

satisfy UCLA's writing requirement.

But even some students who take

the course still do not learn the art of

writing. The student who wrote that

topic sentence, for example, had

already satisfied the requirement.

How best to remedy that situation,

though, is at the crux of a debate at

UCLA. Some staff and faculty ques-

tion the value of having graduate stu-

dents teach the freshman writing

course.

According to Giuliano, over 60

percent of the freshman composition

courses are taught by TAs, while the

remaining classes are taught by writ-

ing instructors.

"It does matter who teaches the

class," Giuliano said. "The graduate

student TAs do as good a job as they

can, but they're very fresh and

they're just learning.

"It's a tall order to take on a writ-

ing class," she added.

In addition, some faculty believe

that the TAs receive only limited

instruction before being thrown into

a classroom situation.

Currently, TAs are required to

take a once-a-week course for one

quarter before being assigned to

teach a class. During the second

quarter, the TA teaching a single

course on writing is paired with a

mentor, usually someone from the

Writing Program.

The TA and mentor meet once a

week for that quarter, and at the end

of 10 weeks, the graduate student is

left on his or her own.

"The TAs really have very little

guidance (after their training ends),"

Beiderwell said.

But some graduate students

believe that the TAs receive more
than enough instruction and aid

before entering the classroom.

"You can't really teach someone

how to teach. ... They have to just

kind of do it," Bryan said.

Despite these differing views,

some faculty believe that profession-

al writing instructors - the ones who
read scholarly journals, compose
writing textbooks and attend confer-

ences in the field - can teach students

how to write.

However bogged down with teach-

ing and scholarly research, many of

the university's tenured or tenure-

track faculty will take on the addi-

tional labor-intensive job of teaching

students to write, some faculty mem-
bers said.

In addition, at UCLA, writing

instructors are not valued as tenure-

track faculty. Instead, writing

instruction remains largely the

domain of temporary instructors.

Lack of appropriate instruction,

though, is only one of the problems

facing the Writing Programs. Qass

Se€ WmnilG, page 1
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size is also a hotly debated issue.

"It is important in a writing class

to keep the classes small," Beiderwell

said. "Only through specialized

instruction can students really

receive the help and guidance that

they need."

But budgetary constraints have

severely limited the ability of the

Writing Programs to provide smaller

classes. Over the last few years, the

programs budget has been cut by

over 10 percent, said David Wilson,

assistant dean of humanities.

"We need all the writing instruc-

tion we can get," Wilson said.

"Unfortunately, we've had a

decrease in our budget and have

needed to cut back."

The Writing Program comprises

nearly 50 percent of the humanities

budget and most often, "the cuts will

be noticed there more than anywhere

else because the program is a huge

proportion of our budget," Wilson

added.

These cutbacks to the program

serve as a demonstration to some

staff and faculty that the university

tends to underestimate »he impor-

tance of good writing skills.

"You put your money where your

values are," said Charles Batten, an

associate professor of English.

Instead, faculty research and grad-

uate student training remain the top

priorities of the university, staffmem-

bers said

"The fact that (the administration)

can't find money for the program

says something about their view (of

writing)," Giuliano said.

But administrators contend that

all departments of UCLA have been

hurt by the recent budget constraints.

Since 1990. UCLA's College of

Letters and Science has lost 13 per-

cent of its state funding, or $13 5 mil-

lion, and the faculty has shrunk from

835 to 702.

During the last year, though, state

funding has slowly begun to stabilize,

and UCLA is seeking to rebuild the

faculty. In the humanities division

alone, new faculty have already been

hired.

But this hiring represents a para-

dox in higher education - in order to

fund the new faculty, other areas

must be cut. Programs which have

low student-to-teacher ratios, such as

the Writing Program, are the easiest

target.

"Yes, the programs do cost a sub-

stantial amount of money because

they are small," Beiderwell said. "But

that is the only way a student can real-

ly get specialized help for their writ-

ing."

Some staff fear that the Writing

Program could fade into obscurity

over the next few years. Already, the

program is operating on a shoestring.

"We're really bare-boned right

now - there's too much demand and

too little classes," Giuliano said.

But staff and faculty have not

given up on improving the writing

quality of students.

For two years, a general education

council composed of Vice Provost

for Undergraduate Education Judy

Smith and other staff members, has

been reassessing the current general

education program.

"Part of the purpose of this pro-

gram is to include a greater emphasis

on basic skills, including writing,"

said Smith.

The revised version of the pro-

gram is set to come up f i (inipus

review during Spring Quarter IvM/

If approved, it could be rmplemcnted

in the 1998-99 school year

e meantime thoui udents

n fewer and f* *

to improve their writing skills.

According to an National

American College Teacher report

released last summer, nearly 60 per-

nt of all students believe that their
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more open process argue that it is

inappropriate and inefficient to select

so public a leader in private.

"I don't see how a system bajsed on

rumor and innuendo serves the pub-

lic interest better then one based on

honesty and forthrightness," said

Student Regent Jess Bravin. "And the

system we are pursuing now is

designed to give us the worst of both

worlds. We have none of the benefits

ofan open process, and as many leaks

as the Titanic - which makes confi-

dentiality impossible," Bravin said.

Bravin and other student leaders in

UCLA's chancellor is

responsible for ...

overseeing nearly all

aspects of the

university.

I lie UC feel that a more open selec-

tion would encourage greater student

and community interest in a process

and outcome that will ultimately

affect those groups most directly.

"I do recognize the university's

dilemma in wanting to keep the

search process private for the candi-

date's sake," said UC Student

Association Executive Director Kimi

l^e. "But for the student's sake, hav-

ing a more open process is desirable."

However, most university officials,

faculty members and other education

experts feel that the danger of not

being able to attract top candidates

wary of publicity outweighs the bene-

fits of an open process.

"Unfortunately, opening up the

process would make it almost impos-

sible for it to work," said chemistry-

biochemistry Professor Christopher

Foote, who is a member of the UCLA
search committee.

"People who have important and

sensitive jobs can't afford to publicly

associate with another university

looking for a new chancellor," agreed

Pat Callan, director of the California

Higher Education Policy Center.

Callan, who stressed that he feels

most university business should be

conducted publicly, said that the risk

for the most desirable of candidates is

just too high in an open process.

"The kind of people a school like

UCLA is trying to recruit are in sensi-

tive positions, and opening the

process up could prevent top candi-

dates from applying," Callan contin-

ued.

But both Lee and Bravin counter

that the best applicants for a position

as demanding as UCLA chancellor

should not shy away from the glare of

public attention.

"This is a hot-seat job. We don't

want people who are so timid that the

fact that their name might be pub-

lished would give them pause,"

Bravin said.

Terry Colvin, spokesman for the

UC president's office, stressed that

the responsibility for choosing new

chancellors lies primarily with the

president himself, not the public or

even the search committees.

"This committee meets at the plea-

sure of the president. From the presi-

dent's end, he is free to do whatever

he likes with the committee's assess-

ments. He can rely on them complete-

ly, or throw them out. He can <;taii

over, and he can come up with n.i

on his own," Colvin said.

It is precisely this potential for

complete control of the process by

the president and the regents that dis-

' most.

a ion doesn't tjclong to

its, the faculty or

Rravin said. "It
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writing ability is below average.

"The students don't feel as confi-

dent in their writing ability as they do

in other areas ... such as overall acad-

emic ability," said Linda Sax, associ-

ate director for the Institute of

Higher Education.

Nationally, only 24 percent of

entering freshman believed they were

well prepared for college, while 11

percent of the students think they will

need remedial work in English, Sax

said.

For now, non-English majors must

master their writing skills in either

English 2 or 3. And for some, that is

not nearly enough instruction.

"In the real world, all employers

want to hire someone who is articu-

late and can write clearly," said Gene

Liu, a first-year undeclared student.

"When I get out of UCLA I might

know all there is to know about eco-

nomics or science or history," he

said. "But will I adequately be able to

express my knowledge?"

CHILDRFN

United Slates and

open governance."

iizens.
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drug therapy including the use of

Viracept is effective in reducing lev-

els of HIV found in the blood. Now
that the drug can be administered to

children, researchers say they are

optimistic about treatment possibili-

ties for their youngest HIV patients.

"What we're seeing is a tremen-

dous decline of virus levels (in the

blood) to almost undetectable levels

in most children," said Karin

Nielson, with the division of pedi-

atric immunology and infectious dis-

eases.

"(However) we are not using this

drug alone. It has been shown that

triple therapy is more effective than

mono-therapy," he said.

Although the study was largely

focused on evaluating the effective-

ness of Viracept itself, researchers

said the resulting outcomes are the

result of the combination of the pro-

tease inhibitor and Viracept.

"It's like hitting them hard," said

Deena Jung, pediatric nurse practi-

tioner and study coordinator for this

clinical trial.

"When we add the protease

inhibitor, we are changing two parts

of the therapy, creating two places

where the drugs can attack the

virus," she explained.

Krogstad stressed the importance

of maintaining high enough levels of

therapeutic drugs in the blood

stream so that the HIV/AIDS virus

can not immediately mutate to

become resistant to the treatment.

Findings from phase one were

presented by Krogstad at the Fourth

Conference on Retroviruses and

Opportunistic Infections in

Washington D.C. Jan. 22-26.
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This is Krai's second year at the Co-

op, and he plans to live here for the

duration of his stay at UCLA. "It's

more comfortable in an apartment,"

Krai noted, "but it's lonely because

you're isolated from people."

"The best thing about the Co-op is

the social environment." he said.

"There's always something to do, and

it's a good place for foreign students to

meet a lot of people."

f ife is a journey, then living at the

I v-op could probably be described

1 a wacky trial run. It's an adven-

. ;.. according to residents, and the

lack of privacy can be annoying. But

when all is said and done, the Coop

experience is a positive one for most.

After all, where else on campus can

you go where everybody knows your

name?
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CUBA: Politically-weak

policy forces millions to

go without food, supplies

By.Midiael Kari Sdiuessler

Recently, during what would

become a revolutionary (and revela-

tory) visit to Castro's Cuba, I was

taken by a close friend to a museum
that was - according to this young

"habanero" - utterly representative

of life in Cuba today. As we strolled

along the 19th century Paseo del

Prado, admiring the community

housing and cultural centers that had

once been the ostentatious homes of

the ruling classes, I visualized adult

education, socialized health care and

defiant anti-imperialist propaganda,

preparing myself for some of the

themes which undoubtedly would

confront me at the museum. Upon
leaving the tree-lined boulevard, we

crossed a street void of automobile

traffic, dodging numerous Chinese-

made bicycles and their riders, and

entered into labyrinthine Old

Havana, proceeding down Cuba

Street toward the cathedral with its

two distinctive (and disproportion-

ate) spires.

Unexpectedly, my host stopped in

front of an apparently abandoned

building covered with peeling red

and white paint, a sawdust-covered

floor and numerous empty glass

cases on each side of a flimsy wood-

en counter. Hardly visible within the

squalid interior, an elderly man
smoked a "Popular" cigarette, prop-

ping up his elbows on the counter,

looking directly through us as if

searching for something far beyond.

"El Museo de la Carne" ("The Meat

Museum") murmured my friend,

hanging his head low as he consid-

ered the harsh reality which has now

become the tragic fate of his coun-

try. As he searched for a way to

express his feelings - a sense of help-

lessness mixed with rage - he looked

Schuessler is a professor at the United

States Internatiorial University at

Mexico and a visiting assistant professor

of Spanish at UCLA.

around desperately and stammered:

"I can no longer cry, 'chico,' I can

only laugh. Laugh at what has

become of me ... of us." He kept his

promise - throughout our nightly

conversations of the daily trauma of

life in Cuba, the hunger accompa-

nied by acute emotional exhaustion

bordering on paranoia - not a tear

was shed. He never laughed, either,

or even smiled.

Later that afternoon, I was intro-

duced to Gloria, an Afro-Cuban who
holds a doctoral degree in naval

engineering from the University of

Moscow, an unrelenting theater-goer

who can recite the "Romances" of

Spanish poet Federico Garcia Lorca

with a tenderness of understanding

that is almost uncanny. After long

discussions regarding Cuba's pre-

sent economic state, racism in a

Communist nation and world events,

she abruptly turned to me with a

look in her eyes that 1 can only

describe as fierce and asked in a low

voice; "Do you know what it is like

to be obsessed with food? I can think

of nothing else ... where will I find

enough for my daughter to eat? Will

there be milk this month? 1 am an

educated and cultured human being

who is slowly degenerating into a

creature whose only worldly concern

is her next plate of rice. Do 'you

understand what this is doing to me
... can I express what this feels like?

No, I know you cannot understand."

The preceding are neither the

most nor the least extreme cases of

the daily plight of the vast majority

of Cubans during the worst crisis

ever to afflict the country since 1959,

when Fidel Castro and his revolu-

tionary forces defeated the U.S.-sup-

ported Fulgencio Batista. These

anecdotes do, however, serve as

fleeting images of an unnecessary,

cruel and entirely avoidable situation

being experienced by 10 million

Cubans at this very moment - right

now while you are reading this arti-

cle and sipping your morning coffee.

CofTee will again be severely

rationed next month in Havana and

the only newspaper, "El Granma" -

controlled by the Communist Party

- will only be available to be read

taped to the windows of empty

kiosks due to a perennial paper

shortage.

For the last three decades, the

Cuban people have been the inno-

cent victims of an inhuman, ineffec-

tive and utterly absurd trade embar-

go imposed upon their country by

the United States when, in the early

1960s, Castro - instead of accepting

his role as the puppet-leader of a

country historically dominated and

exploited by its northern neighbor -

reached out to the Soviet Union for

much needed economic and political

support. Obviously, the material aid

had ideological strings attached.

Through a thoughtful (and some-

what original) interpretation of the

basic tenets of Marxist-Leninism,

undeniable advances were made in

the areas of social welfare, educa-

tion, health and culture. At the same

time, it must be pointed out that a

strict (and in many ways repressive)

political regime was instituted. The

level of repression, although inexcus-

able, is nothing compared to the

repression embodied in the orga-

nized assault perpetrated by the U.S.

State Department upon the people

of Cuba. By refusing to lift a trade

embargo from a country whose

major trading partner no longer

exists, thus denying the residents of

an entire nation the most basic ele-

ments of nutrition, hygiene and med-

icine, the United States constitutes

the direct sponsor of one of the cru-

dest and most inhumane assaults

upon the basic rights of man.

At present, when compared to

any other country in Latin America,

Cuba boasts the lowest infant mor-

tality rate as well as the highest liter-

acy rate for its population. In Cuba,

as opposed to in the United States

(and not to mention in every one of

its southern neighbors), there are no

beggars and all children - black or

white, male or female - have the

right to education. There is also

unconditional free health care and,

above all, a spirit of "companeris-

mo" (comradeship) that immediatel}

makes itself known to the unsuspect

ing visitor. It is this comradeship

which has helped the Cubans endure

up until now. Considering that the

country could have easily become

another Haiti or Dominican

Republic, this is nothing short of

miraculous. Nor is it mere coinci-

dence that this island nation has

achieved such extraordinary stan-

dards of living for its citizens while

constituting the sole country in the

region not dependent upon the

United States, both economically

See GIBA, page 2:
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BLEG10NS: Anticipating policy

attacks, campaign may focus on

nationalism, better education

By Anthony Lewis

New York Times

In the run-up to the British election, now
likely to take place in May, it seems increasing-

ly difficult to tell the two major parties apart.

Two weeks ago Labor's shadow chancellor of

the exchequer, Gordon Brown, went so far as

to promise that Labor would not raise income

(ax rates for five years if it won, or increase

public spending for two years.

The political logic of the move is plain.

Labor is generally thought to have lost in 1992

because it planned to raise taxes. Like Bill

Clinton last year, party leaders want to antici-

pate and neutralize attacks from the other

side.

Are there still real differences in what a

Labor government would do? I put the ques-

tion to Brown, and got a passionate answer

He began with Britain's relationship to the

European Union. Under pressure from

Conservative anti-Europeans, Prime Minister

John Major has sounded increasingly negative

about the EU, distancing himself in particular

from its project to create a single European

currency.

Brown reiterated Labor's position that it

will decide about joining the single-currency

plan in terms of the national interest. But he

saw the increasingly xenophobic tone of

Conservative opposition as the signal of a

move toward leaving the EU altogether -

which would be disastrous for Britain.

"Right-wing Tories are trying to recreate a

past that cannot be," he said, "in a world of

free trade. They talk of sovereignty, as if

NATO didn't exist They talk of Britain's role

in the world as centered on the special relation-

ship with America, but with the end of the

Cold War that is not the only means by which

we can play a part."

There has always been an insular element in

British thinking, reflected in the famous news-

paper heat! in Channel, Continent

Cut Off." 'overnmcnt per-

suade the ' tn's inferests are

wholeheartedly in Europe?

"I think people see the Conservatives on the

sidelines of Europe," Brown replied, "carping,

half in and half out, always wanting to blame

Europe for everything that goes wrong.

"We can lead in Europe, and express our

national identity better that way. I think people

want to see the British spirit and character in

the Community: openness, tolerance, a strong

sense of fair play, inventiveness.

"The British genius lies in qualities that are

wider than self-interest. That is why it is not

anti-British to be internationalist. It is why we

can express our sense of being British by being

in Europe."

Brown tied those views to domestic policy,

too. He said he had pledged not to increase

public spending nor income taxes because a

modern left-of-center party could not be a tax-

and-spend par i > But it still could have a prin-

cipled program, he said, to undertake govern-

ment initiatives for community purposes.

More education and training are Britain's

great needs, he said - to equip people for more

sophistica try has a

high lev-

'

scmpjoyment despite

being in .,,,, ^.. . r»^rioH OfTioial

unemployment statistics do not count single-

parent families headed by women and certain

other categories.

Altogether, he said, 19 percent of British

families now have no one bringing in wages -

compared with 1 1 percent in the United States

"You can't continue supporting a fifth of

the population," he said, with unemployment

and other benefit payments. To make work

more attractive than welfare, he would like,

when he can, to cut the starting income tax

rate in half, from 20 percent to 10. "You need

to equip people for work, and you need reform

of taxation and benefits to make the work ethic

more important.

"We can't be reduced to the notion that self-

interested individualism is all Britain is about.

A CQuntry also needs to have a sense of com-

munity, of trust."

Those themes may show up m ilu i ain,

when Mjyor finally calls the el • ;nt

now Labor has to beware of uvciu^iijinsm.

The latest poll gives it a 25 percent lead - a fig-

ure that may reflect not so much approval of

reU ' )licies as a widespread pit

lie Tories arc exhausted afi< r
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Exposing a day in the life of 3 beauty saion addit
APPEARANCE: L.A.'s

beauty subculture makes

one a princess for a day

1" ast week, following the foot-

steps of Joe and Josie Bruin,

-^' decided to have a

makeover. There comes a time in

every young woman's life when she

wishes to make the transition from

brunette to blonde, long to short,

straight to curly. Last Wednesday

was my time.

Though

many of you

readers may
merely assume

(possibly from

my extremely

flattering

Daily Bruin

photograph)

that I live in

what is termed

as "the fast

lane," let me
assure you that

I am actually a simple soul who is

contented with simple pleasures.

Butter-spread on my bagel,

lunchtime sun on Bruin walk, dollar

margaritas at Acapulco's ...

These are all things that bring

great joy into my life. And though, in

the past, some malicious souls have

gone so far as to call me a princess, I

think this is an unfair assessment

based solely on my ignorance of

tloor-mopping, vacuuming, dish-

washing and other household chores.

Keeping these truths in mind, I

would now like to relate the very true

story of my trip to a Beverly Hills

hair salon. This particular salon sits

rather majestically on the corner of a

prestigious Beveriy Hills street. It is a

petulant pink princess - a veritable

pleasure dome of hair. Enter the dou-

ble glass doors and you will find a

man or woman with a haughty coif-

fure whose impossible attitude indi-

cates their dedication toward hair.

Jeremy** is my hairstylist. He is a

small, slight man whose hair resem-

Mah is fourth-year English student who
can't buy groceries this oKwith because

of her addiction.

DAllY BI\l

bles that of a late-'80s rock star.

Shaggy, blonde, slightly Scooby Doo,

slightly Mick Jagger, Jeremy's tou-

sled, rumpled locks are the product

of hair spray, hair dye, hair gel.

Jeremy is only in his mid-20s, yet

already he has a rather haggard aura.

Though this pallid look is probably

the result of too many late night

tequila shots, I prefer to believe that

it is the result of spending too much

time with a blow-dryer and round-

bristle-brush.

Jeremy not only cuts my hair, he

also serves as my guide through the

unwieldy maze of Beverly Hills beau-

ty culture. The owner of the salon

himself is an interesting fellow, a

guru of hair, who only dresses in

white and has a long braid hanging

halfway down his back. He has a regi-

mented hair routine which all his styl-

ists practice religiously, though they

are only allowed to play with each

other's hair on Tuesday after 5 p.m.

However, rumor has it that

though he styles to perfec-

tion, his cuts fall short of

the mark.

The shampoo

woman upstairs is

an artist. Once, /

I tottered into ^
the salon

suffering from the achiness and gen-

eral disgruntlement of a M u ney's

hangover. I don't know it it was the

neck massage, hot water or herbal

essence shampoo, but 10 minutes

later I felt ready to bite the dog that

bit me. Last week, she raved about

my new red highlights so much that I

gave her a tip. Obsequiousness

counts in some circles.

I like Jeremy because of his sweet

personality, undivided concentration,

and dedication to hair, but, unfortu-

nately, I cannot call him the sharpest

tool in the shed. We spend most of

our conversations in a clutter of

mutual confusion. A quick example:

Once he told me he

had eaten goat

meat while he

was vacationing in Mexico. With

stale wit, I replied "Oh, did it taste

like chicken?" This remark was

answered only with a confused look

followed by "No ... It was a little

more gamey than that." But at least

he cuts a mean head of hair.

The tragedy ofmy hair is that I am
inept with a blow-dryer and can

never produce the results that Jeremy

gives me. After a hair session I like to

reward my head with a bar visit and

so, one evening, Jeremy, roommate

and I all went out for a happy hour

drink. Roommate and I sipped our

umbrella-bedecked margaritas and

watched in surprise as Jeremy tossed

back shot after shot of tequila. Our

conversation was limited. When I

attempted to broach a favorite topic,

Jane Austen, gay or not gay, I was

met with the response, "Who is Jane

Austen?"

Life at my favorite salon is part of

the Los Angeles subculture of beauty.

Angelenos go to these over-priced

salons because the snooty manners

and haughty airs make them feel

privileged, lucky, even beautiful. Few

of my friends and acquaintances will

actually admit to paying such exorbi-

See MAH, page 23
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Let It snow
I am disappointed in Michelle

Navarro's assessment of the

Snow Event in Sunset Village ("A

Snowy Sunset Quad" Feb. 3,

1997). She tries to present a nega-

tive portrayal of what was actual-

ly an excellent example of cooper-

ation and teamwork among resi-

dence halls.

What Navarro neglected to

report was that Sunset Village

was approached for $200 as was

every residence hall on the hill.

When Dykstra Hall was not able

lo receive sufficient funds from

other halls, Sunset Village offered

idditional funds to expand the

pi ogram so that it would reach a

larger and more centralized audi-

ence. The decision was made to

brmg the event to Sunset to

accomplish this goal of bringing

t he community of residents

together.

I want to commend Dykstra

ints Kristen

Ferry and Juliet Kim
and Sunset Village President

Telly Tse for working together to

create this event for the residents

on the hill. What is important is

the fact that the Sunset Village

government offered help when it

was needed.

Let's look at the snow event for

what it really was - the residence

hall community working together

to provide a better atmosphere

for the residents of on-campus

housing.

External Vke President, Dykstra Hall

Sophomore

Mpchanicdl Fnqinwrinq

Unfeircompari

I was infuriated to read

MacLane Key's letter (Feb. 3)

tion by comparing the results of

abortion to the Holocaust: To
equate a mother's difficult and

personal decision whether or not

to bear a child with Hitler's

relentless assault on European

Jews during World War II is not

only deeply offensive to the vic-

tims of the Holocaust but also

greatly demeans the historical

event itself and the lessons we

should draw from it.

Regardless of one's position on

the abortion issue, to exploit the

murder of six m'illion Jews in one

of the most devastating events of

the 20th century for cheap politi-

cal gain is shameful. The tortur-

ous and dehumanizing treatment

cw%r% of Jews as they were persecuted,
"'"" ' and for many, eventually gassed

\n extermination camps, was

unique in the racist ideology

which underlay it. The complicity

of ordinary people with the elab-

Orste and mcthodital killings ^as

lUC'

tior

unc
economic :ical roots

of the Ho! uch a

tragedv •

. io refer

to the abortion is

not only gi. te. but ii

has the dis ce

ofsimplif>

of these hu -.

century past.

While I respect Key's right to

hold a position on abortion dif-

ferent from my own, it is impor-

tant that in a forum of public

debate the integrity of history

and the memory of those who
paid the ultimate price are given

their proper respect.

[N
1 18 Kerckhott Hall

308 Westwood Plaza

Los Angeles, CA 90024
(310) 825-9898
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derogatory cultural or ethnic Stereotype".

Written material sulwnitted must be typed

or written legibly.

All submitted material muii brat itp

author's r%ame, address, telephone number,

rMiistration number or affrfiation with UCLA.

tjifi will pubiish anony-

<se-by-case basis if the

iptter is deerT>ed to be of a sensitive natur*

but the above irtformation is required <
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anonymously, all biographical infornwtion

will be kept confidential.

When multiple authors submh maien.*

some names nwy be kept on file rather tha-

published with the material. The Bruiri

reserves the right to edit submitted mMmiS
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and politically.

As I speak, Cuba and its basic

social and political fabric is being

further unraveled by the "Ley -

Torricelli" - named after the

Democrat who authored the bill.

Aside from the existing economic

blockade, the bill also places severe

sanctions upon those countries that

trade with Cuba, while at the same

time prohibiting international sub-

sidiaries of American companies to

sell their much needed products

(food, medicine, clothing, etc.) to

Cuba. This "law" represents the

most terrifying example of U.S.

imperialism in the "Third World" (a

world it created, by the way) since

the Piatt Amendment, which gave

the United States the right to inter-

vene militarily at will in Cuba's

affairs.

According to the State

Department, one of the main rea-

sons for this tough position is based

upon a bad record of human rights

abuses. In his article ominously

titled "Cuba: A Threat to Peace and

Security in Our Hemisphere,"

Michael G. Kozac points out the fol-

lowing:

The Cuban government is one of

the worst violators of human rights

in this hemisphere. Since the 1959

revolution, Cuba, under Fidel

Castro, has authorized political exe-

cutions, torture, arbitrary arrests

and imprisonment, and inhumane

prison conditions. Cuban citizens

have been denied the most (20)

basic democratic rights and process-

es in both political and judicial

domains.

I fully admit the validity of such

accusations, but what happens if we

replace, for example, the word

"Cuba" with "Chile," "Argentina,"

"Guatemala" or any other of the

right-wing dictatorships historically

supported by the United States?

Sadly enough, the sentence would

retain its accuracy, requiring no

alterations. The point to be taken is

that these simply do not constitute

substantive reasons to justify the

United State's actions toward Cuba.

The major threat - that of the

U.S.S.R. - no longer exists, so what

remains? Ten million human beings

living on a substandard diet of rice

and beans without medicine or

clothing, suffering cruel punishment

for a ctime they never committed.

Perhaps this is why the United

Nations immediatuly repudiated the

Torricelli Law, creating an outpour-

ing of solidarity in the form of much
needed material goods and human
labor from Canada, Norway, India

and other countries.

1 cannot find the words to express

my shame, outrage and utter indig-

nation caused by the behavior of the

U.S. government vis-a-vis Cuba. All

I can do is sincerely and desperately

urge that a more intelligent solution

be found to deal with the "severe

threat" posed by this small

Caribbean nation, 90 miles from the

Florida Keys. Obviously, the

despised leaders of this regime are

the least affected by U.S. policy

while the vast majority of Cubans

are forced to subsist on a diet of one

piece of tasteless "daily bread,"

iliree eggs every 10 days, as well as 5

pounds of rice and 1 pound of black

beans per month. No one I spoke to

had eaten meat for months and

milk, wh'ch previously was only

' lie very young and old,

^ely hard to

"•where.

, ducts, once a

major export of the country and a

source of income, are now severely

limited. Consequently, an intricate

and abusive black market has

appeared in which one can buy a

pair of cheaply made plastic shoes

for 600 pesos, a pair of sunglasses

See tys^ P^S** i- i
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for 300 pesos or an egg for 3 pesos.

The monthly wage for an average

Cuban is 250 pesos.

How long will the people of an

entire nation be forced to live on a

meager diet, deprived of their innate

right to live as human beings,

stripped of their dignity and pride,

until the U.S. government under-

stands that this policy - imposed for

30-odd years - has simply not been

successful in overthrowing this "ter-

rible menace" that threatens to

attack the "soft underbelly" of our

nation. Castro continues eating well,

he has toilet paper; it has even been

rumored that he wears a corset in

order not to appear overweight. I

sincerely (perhaps innocently) ask,

myself what is to be feared from the

Cuban way of life: a society in which

all have the right to a college educa-

tion? A country in which the elderly

are treated with respect and care? A
nation that provides free health care

to its citizens? 1 applaud the manner

in which Cuba has refused to be yet

another "Third World" nation. At

the same time, I challenge President

Clinton to react in an intelligent,

effective and humane manner with

respect to Cuba.

MAH
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tant prices for their hair, yet I know
this is not a foreign concept to the

culture which we call UCLA. After

all, visiting Bearwear is more like a

trip to a suburban mall, complete

with Calvin KJein boutique.

Last week, after spending both

two hours and unmentionable

amounts of money, 1 emerged from

the salon with my hair looking ... rel-

atively the same as before. The irony

of these extravagant salons is that

they work really, really hard to pro-

duce a look which is natural.

Consequently, the result is so subtle

it'n becomes almost impossible to tell

n t difTerence between highlights or

hiurine damage.

Was it worth the price? Probably

Mil Win 1 return in six to eight

wccko Probably so. Call me a

princess if you must, but I have an

addiction to hair.

**Names have been changed to

protect the identity of innocent hair-

stylists.
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'Dante's Peak, itM n-

recount the dillicuiLiu5 Llic) u\uiLuiii^

in making a movie about exploding

magma and destruction.

Harry Dalton Pierce Brosnan) and Hdc ht I W jndo Linda Hainilton

iylrtilyforsie.

Daily Bri: iff

terms (

. lyjtt: Sru&nan plays volcdnologist h

Universal Pictures' 'Dante's Peak'

aking movies is hard work.

The process can involve hard-

ships of many kinds, some
even life-threatening.

Just look at the production

of "Dante's Peak," and the

danger-fraught aspects of film-

iking become clear.

...^ unique about this movie in

)rt It took to make it, but it was

* demanding movie to make," says

V" director Roger Donaldson,

1 have included "Species" and

! hat's why I took it on. I knew it

ng to be tough. Just the sort of sheer

ion of everyday going out there and

me up with images and ideas. It was

. . J dense movie to make."

lensity of "Dante's Peak" is just one of
' oulties that Donaldson and his cast

vercome. Gathering at a Beverly Hills

Dante's Peak" stars Pierce Brosnan

leneye," "Mrs. Doubtfire"), Linda

on ("Terminator 2: Judgement Day,"

Conspiracy") and Donaldson

^ors they went through to bring— . ^. iuwn of disaster-prone Dante's

ik to life.

One hardship that actors went through on

Dante's Peak" was working in fake ash, a nec-

essary prop for a volcano movie. Hamilton

recalls that it was particularly uncomfortable.

"Dealing with the ash was really hard,"

Hamilton says. "I had to get my eyes washed

out every take. Every single take. Towards the

end it was under my nails, and my hands
wouldn't come clean for weeks. I would just

scrub and scrub and scrub."

As filming in the synthetic ash, made from

finely ground newspaper, continued, many
members of the cast went from uncomfortable

to unhealthy.

"I got sinus infections, bronchitis and
Elizabeth (Hoffman, of television's "Sisters")

ended up in the hospital. She laid in the ash all

day for one scene," Hamilton says. "But when
I saw the movie and it didn't look like there

was ash in that many scenes. I thought 'How
could it have felt so long and awful?' But it

was."

There were other dangerous, life-threaten-

ing incidents on the set of "Dante's Peak

Brosnan, who also remembers that workinr

ground-up newspaper was a "pain in the as I

recalls one wild scene when he, Hamilton,

Hoffman and teen-age actors Jamie Renee
Smith and Jeremy Foley raced out of a burning

house. The scene went well, but the fire was a

bit too powerful.

"What you see in the movie is the one lake

we got," Brosnan says. "We did it the first

time, the fire went up, we ran out, and Roger
(Donaldson) yelled 'Cut. Cut. Cut!' but they

couldn't put the fire out and the whole thing

burned down. It was like 'Oh, shit. Guess we
go home.'"

Other mess-ups on the set were less humor-
ous. Brosnan remembers the horror when 12-

year-old actress Smith nearly drowned. He and
Smith, along with Hamilton, Hoffman and
Foley, were doing a scene in a boat, which was

being pulled by a boat in front of them. The
boat was pulled too hard, it went under the

water and all the actors were forced to swim
Unfortunately, Smith did not know how

"She went under and started to drown,"

Brosnan recalls. "After a second I realized I

could stand up in the water and it was like 'I'll

save you!' But for a couple of heart beats, it

was very, very scary."

But not all of the trials and tribulations that

came with "Dante's Peak" resulted in life-

threatening incidents. In fact one the greatest

challenges faced by "Dante's Peak" was the

soon-to-be-released motion picture "Volcano."

Starring Tommy I the disaster film

focuses on what a volcano

bursts in the midc sngeles. Its prime

attraction, like "^^,..^o . ^-ak," will be the

DAMtl'S PEAM,

Inivfr"-!! I ily StudiOV Inc

larnie Kenei Smith) from

Graham (Jeremy Foley) and
I ino.

KLK Ino twists the traditional

MUSIC: Performance will

feature blend of jazz,

classical harmonies

ByJesskaYorfce

Daily Bruin Contributor

After more than 20 years of mar-

riage, the music of love is still in the air

for musicians Jamie Larendo and

Sharon Robinson. Their harmonious

romance is played out both behind the

scenes and on concert-hall stages all

over the world.

Together with their friend Joseph

Kalichstein, they form the

Kalichstein-Larendo-Robinson Trio

(KLR). The threesome will play a pro-

gram with esteemed violinist Pinchas

Zukerman, including the music of

The Los Angeles

program is very much a

combination ofjazz and

classical influences.

Mozart, Shostakovich and Dvorak at

the Veterans Wadsworth Theater on

Thursday.

"It stands to reason that if they

have been around for 20 years then

they're going to be close," explains

trio manager Stan Attman. "And

Kalichstein manages - he's got a great

sense of humor." Apart from an

unusual musical relationship, the real

reason for seeing the KLR is undoubt-

edly because they are considered one

of today's top 10 classical ensembles.

Their recent album contains mixes of

jazz as well as classically disciplined

arrangements in the romantic style.

The combination of Kalichstein, an

Israeli-born pianist and Jamie

Larendo, a violinist with Bolivian

roots, may be the key to their willing-

ness to experiment with beats and

Vi '

KaiK..

rhythms from dif-

ferent countries.

"Music is so

internationalized

today that it's diffi-

cult to trace just

how much it mat-

ters that two of the

trio have European

backgrounds. But,

they do spend a lot

of time travelling

around the cities

they've toured in

and that must find

its way into their

music somehow,"

explains Attman.

"If you're a fan

of music like I am,"

Attman continues,

"then you want to

get a chance to see

them. I mean, I

always regret miss-

ing seeing Dizzie

Gillespie and in the

classical world,

they're really in his calibre, they're

people you're going to want to say

you've seen play in the future."

The Los Angeles program is very

much a combination of jazz and clas-

sical influences. Attman acknowl-

edges that the group puts a twist on

traditional classical performances.

"Their demeanor does seem pretty

stiff in their photos, but they're very

warm people. I know all of them per-

sonally and Kalichstein really is a very

funny guy," Attman says.

The trio is in the middle of a 25-city

anniversary tour of thetUnited States

which has taken them from their base

in New York City to Washington

D.C., Chicago, San Francisco,

Seattle, Pittsburgh, Spain, Italy,

Finland and Hungary.

Continuing the anniversary theme,

they will perform a Brahms-

Mendelssohn-Schubert series, in

honor of the lOOth anniversary of

Brahms' death, the ISOth anniversary

of Mendelssohn's death and the 200th

UCLA Center tor ttie Pertormiriq Arts

' ~ oerforms with the

T Trio tonight.

anniversary of Schubert's birth.

Such epic occasions require a

depth of musical spirit which the KLR
has proved it is capable of. Their first

performance together was at the inau-

guration of President Jimmy Carter in

1977. Attman tells the story of their

accidental formation as one of the

great moments in contemporary

music.

"It all started in New York, in a

place called the 92nd Street Y, where

Jamie wa"; arti-stic director of their

les then," Attman

\ were already

'? they were
"li'-' called

ergot

Cha:

says

marneo

playing

Rudolf

sick jus'

so they

.

to play

want to ^ . ^

Attman continues, "They weren't

officially a trio then, that was just one

SeelOaUIAN page J2
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THEATER: Play about

relationships frightens,

enlightens audiences

By Stephanie Sheh

Daily Bruin Contributor

Whether around a campfire or

huddled in sleeping bags, people

come together in the dark with antic-

ipation and excitement, because

everybody loves a good ghost story.

Tonight "Life Beneath the

Roses," an adult ghost story, opens

in the darkness of the Bitter Truth

Theatre in North Hollywood. The

cast and crew hope to entertain,

frighten and enlighten the audience

with a story of love, loss and forgive-

ness.

The ghost is a woman named

Elisabeth who, after losing her hus-

band at sea, falls into such a state of

depression that she neglects her son

and he freezes to death outside their

[iofiir Two hundred years later,

when yuppy couple Catherine and

Peter move in and are making reno-

vations on the hou ( i h abcth

haunts the place beca

ridden. She cannot let her soul go to

the other side, because she needs

somebody to forgive her for what she

has done.

During this weekend, Peter's

brother Nick and his wife Jenny

come for a visit. The couples are in

"Life Beneath the

Roses" should ...evoke

Strong emotions

among audience

members ...

the midst of all sorts of personality

conflicts when the ghost appears.

But by the end of the play, both

Elisabeth and her living counterparts

learn to love and forgive each other.

Producer and actress Tammy
Kaitz (Catherine) says one of the

things that attracted her to the piece

IS its exploration of human relation-

ships.

"I'm so attracted to the fact that

there's a normal wonderful marriage

IP%%I1||'

between Catherine and her husband

Peter. At the same time, it shows the

everyday stresses between a two-

career family and trying to raise a

child, which is something I can per-

sonally relate to," Kaitz says.

"Every time I read the story it just

gave me goose bumps and just made

me so sad." Kaitz confesses. "I

thought it was beautiful and so sad at

the same lime that I just thought that

it was such a great role to sink my
teeth into. 1 thought that if it moved

me when 1 read it, maybe it would

have the same impact for the audi-

ence."

"Life Beneath the Roses" should

not only evoke strong emotions

among audience members, but also

teach them some important life

lessons. Director Hope Alexander-

Willis explains. "(Tlie characters

are) restoring the house. They're

restoring the relationship. They

restore the ghost so that the ghost

can feel free to move on."

Although the story has all the ele-

ments of a harmless campfire tale
-

ghost, buried bones, haunted house -

the play is purposely labeled a ghost

S«eiOSIS,pa9c31
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Thursday, February 6

•Live Performance and

CenterStage Lecture:

Pinches Zukerman
with the Kalichsteln-l-aredo-

Robinson Trio

8 pm, Veterans Wadsworth Theater

$32, $29 general, $9 student

Ticket info: 825-2101

A rare opportunity to hear star

violinist Pinchas Zukerman

paired with the internationally

acclaimed chamber trio.

CenterStage Lecture - 7pm
Veterans Wadsworth Theater

Joseph Kalichstein, piano & Sharon

Robinson, cello

periormance tickets required -

•I ive Performance:

Poetry Reading by
Anthnnv Hecht

um, Armand Hammer Museum

hree (seating is limited, no

reservations accepted)

Addtl info: 443-7020
Hammer Readings" series

presents the author of 'The

Hidden Law: The Poetry of WH
Auden." Obbligati," & "On the

Laws of Poetic Arts." Anthony

Hecht has received the Pulitzer

Prize, the Bollingen Prize and the

Priz de Rome.

•Music Live Performance: .^m -

FOESUM
special guest:

Down From Upstair?

1 2n, Ackerman Grand

Ballroom

FfQG

Addtl info: 825-6564
Hip-Hop artists

performing their

singles "Runnin'

Game", "Perfection"

and "In The Wind."

CUUUHBL
flFFBIIS

m T^ *J.p
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f riday, heoruary /

1
I

J
• im Series:

Whity
Beware the Holy Whore

7:30 pm, James Bridges Theater

(formerly Melnitz Theater)

$6 general, $4 UCLA student

Addtl info: 206-8013
First films in the series of, "Rainer

Werner Fassbinder: A
Retrospective

.

"

•Film Sr)eak Preview:

Crookiyn

8 pm,
Ackerman Grand Ballroom

$?
Addtl info: 825-1958
A film by Spike Lee.

liiii.iiiii

"Ahriij^ry 6

•Live Performance and
r^

'^'-le Lecture:

2 pm, Veterans Wadsworth Theater

$25, $22 general, $9 student

(half price for children under 16-

Saturday performance only)

Ticket info: 825-2101

iMrMiMia

Batoto Yetu, Swahili for "our

children," w€is founded in Harlem

six years ago as an African

cultural arts program. The
performing group of New York

children (ages 4 to 1 7) plays

congas, sways in grass skirts and

wears colorful tribal make-up in a

sioectacular pageantry of African

music and dance.

CenterStage Lecture - 1pm
Veterans Wadsworth Theater

Julio Leitao, Founder/Director

performance ticket'^ rrHjuirmi

•Film Series:

The Bitter Tears of

Petra von Kant
Pioneers in ingolstadt

7:30 pm, James Bridges Theater

(formerly Melnitz Theater)

$6 general, $4 UCLA student

Addtlinfo: 206-8013
First films in the series of, "Rainer

Werner Fassbinder: A
Retrospective

.

'

Sunday, February 9

•Live Performance and

CenterStage Lecture:

Batoto Yetu
see description, on Saturday,

Feb 8

•Film Series:

The American Soldier
The Nickalshausen Journey

/ pm, James Bridges Theater

(formerly Melnitz Theater)

$6 general, $4 UCLA student

Addtl info: 206-8013
First films in the series of, "Rainer

Werner Fassbinder: A
RetrosDective

.

"

r
•Dance & Music:

Sing Pest

7pm,
Ackerman Grand Ballroom ^
Free swing dance lesbun

tickets @ the door or CTO,
student ID needed
Addtl info: 825-1958
8:30 pm, listen to the Swingin'

sound of "Big Bad Voodoo
Daddy."

•Film Sneak Preview:

Rosewood
lii
^m^\

8 pm,

Ackerman Grand Ballroom

Free
Tickets available at CTO the

day of the screening

Addtl info: 825-1958
John Singleton's new film, based

upon a true story.

limited number of free posters

exhibits:

Too Jewish?
Challenging Traditional
Identities

dl concert bash for the new
UCLA Jazz Studies Program

Friday, February 14 @ 8pm
Veterans Wadsworth Theater

performances by:

Herbie Hancock, Kenny Burrell, Billy Higgins, Harold Land,

Billy Childs, Oscar Brashear,

Gamett Brown, Roberto Miranda, Tom Ranier,

Ruth Price.

$75 VIP, $22 general. $7 UCLA students

Ticket Info: 825-2101

Presented by the UCLA Student Committee for the Arts and KLON

Armand Hammer Museum
Hrs:T,Th, 11a-9p;W, F, S,

11a-7p; Sun, 11a-5p

$3-$4.5 general, $1 UCLA
students

Addtl info: 443-7000

isn't S/He a Doll?
Ritual and Play in African
Sculpture

Fowler Museum
Hrs: W -Sun, 12n -5pm; Th, 12n-

8pm
$3-$5 general, $1 UCLA_
students

Addtl info: 825-4361

llth Annual
UCLA JazzReggae

Festival

LOGO Df SK "s

COSH SI

©
Festival organizers are CULTURAL
looking for a logo for this fl f f ^ | p g
years event. $50 award,

with design to be

published throughout the

greater Los Angeles area.

Submissions to 306

Kerchoff by Wednesday,
2/11/97. For further

information, contact Sam
Dorman, 825-9912

<*y y tiir*^^ «

May 3 - 9, 1997

Attention
'

•Artists

•Student

WorldFest 1997 is looking for

talented individuals and groups

interested in cultural expression

through dance, music, theater, and

art. Applications for performance,

international food fair, arts and

crafts demonstrations, forums,

workshops, lectures, or staff.

available at 306 Kerckoft. For

further info call - Dean, Genevieve,

or Tim at 825-6564, MW 11-2, e-

mail Dean at dcheley@ucla.edu.

m
C O M *il I I I £ J
'0« THI ARTS

VATS:

I 3

'2/6

2/8-9

2/15-16
2/18-23
2/21

2/21
3/t*-23

3/5

3/1^

3/15
3/16
3/21-22

3/23
^/12

^/13

4/18

4/19

T-'inckos Zuke'-tnan (w)

Batofo yetu (w)

fiovolo IDonce TKeotei- (s)

/^Ivin T^iley jAme^ican Trance

Tkeotci»(wl)

Banbci A^aal (w)

Amsterdam guitar T^io (s)

STOMP (w)

Angeles Siring Qi\ariei (I)

Los j\nge\es C\\a'r\\pcr Oi-cKestra (w)

AAogic ScKool Bus (s)

Ben VerccK\ & Leslie lAggams (wi)

Tkc Stephen T-'etr-onio C^ ()
Tke Horp Consoi-f (»)

San\a tre C^Kowbei' A'^usic Festival (s)

Zop A^nwo (w)

Ka^'en Finley's ' XK« ^mtr\can C\\es^nu,^' (w)

$ 8

$ 8
$12
$ 8

$15
$ 8

CI

C^

$32
$25
$22
$40
$30
$25
$39
$15
$25
$36
$30
$25
$25
$25
$30
$27
$33

J)

r»OW

«OW
now/

now
nov\>

now
now
MOW
now
now
now
now
now
now
2/24
2/24
2/24

(wi) VJ'Mern TK«a»re (I) L/^ County Museum of /^H

IACA-:^ stwdenfs ccxr\ cx^e.r\(i eve»^ts tisfed '\*\ fKis box for less tKa^*

fl^e pfice of a regular student ticket^ond tKe seats are. cxr*\o*yQ tUe

best in tne Kowse. T^te.ser\\ yoM»* student U\J QY\d at tP\e Cent»*al

Ticket Office (CTO) and ask fof SCA tickets. Limit 2 tickets

pe»* V )lJ per event. JU nnci recf mrci nust be p»'esented at time

?]cTAiiat s Art Ihis Week;' is your

rhis "ArtsPage" is sf>onsored by mCi.
but subject to space availability. Materia

:

which you would like your event listed (phi

material to: ArtsPage Editor c/o SCA, Campus "^

Lo« Angeles CA 90024, Fax: 206-3843, V-mail 794

nts.
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A touch of Brazil in Hollywood
MUSIC: Caraavalatthe

Palladium celebrates life

through song, costume

By Claudia Castro

Daily Bruin Contributor

With all the grief that fills her

heart, Maria Lucien is organizing

the happiest party in the world: the

Brazilian Carnaval, at the

Hollywood Palladium.

Last year was a tough one for

Lucien; she lost her 17-year-old

daughter and her only sister in the

TWA crash in July. Pictures of her

daughter's paintings fill the living

room of her apartment. However,

even in this sad period, Lucien still

finds strength to organize Carnaval,

a night-long celebration featuring

music, food and Brazilian culture.

Two bands will play during the

festival - the Josias dos Santos

Carnaval Band and the Lula Afro

Brazil, a samba-reggae band. There

will also be two "Samba Schools"

teams that feature m-'sicians and

dancers.

This year's theme, "Carnaval Of
Angels," was dedicated by Lucien to

the memory of her daughter Dalila

and her sister Ana Maria Shorter,

wife of jazz musician Wayne
Shorter.

"You can't imagine how it has

been," Lucien says about the death

of her daughter. "But then, there

comes this passion, this strength,

and nothing can destroy it because I

want my daughter's dream to contin-

ue. The Carnaval, I did it for her."

Despite all this attachment to the

Carnaval and to Brazil, Lucien is not

Brazilian. She is a Portuguese-born

woman with a Brazilian musical

soul. Having lived in America since

1959, Lucien first embraced the

Carnaval event at the Palladium in

1989. Prior to that, it was a more

community-type event with mainly

Brazilians participating in it. But

Lucien has taken the event to anoth-

er level.

According to her, it has become

the largest Brazilian Carnaval out-

side of Brazil. Last year, 4,500 peo-

ple were gathered at the Hollywood

Palladium, among them Americans,

Persians, Israelis, Latinos and of

course, Brazilians.

The Brazilian Carnaval at the

Hollywood Palladium is similar to

the Carnaval celebrated in ball-

rooms in Brazil. Decorated with typ-

ical balloons and streamers,

Carnaval is festive, but nothing com-

pared to parades in Brazil.

"Brazilian Carnaval is the greatest

production I have seen in my life,"

Lucien says. "I have a passion to

understand how those people have

such an organization (in Carnaval);

it is such a large process, and they

seem so disorganized."

Lucien also struggles for organi-

zation during the Carnaval at the

Palladium. "On Carnaval night, 1

have everything organized," she

says. "But after 11 p.m., I lose con-

trol of everyone. Carnaval has its

own energy that we can't control."

Luckily, Lucien has an American

system to support this energy. "On
that night, I don't even want

Brazilians working," she says.

"Otherwise, they disappear."

Although music is the soul of

Carnaval, costume plays an essential

part too. The Brazilian word for cos-

tume is "fantasia," which means fan-

tasy. According to Lucien, Carnaval

is an illusionary world where people

can give wings to their fantasies - so

Carnaval parade costumes are a

must.

"Use your imagination," Lucien

says. "Go to Frederick's (Of

Hollywood), come in a nightgown,

be sensual, glitter." But- she also

warns, "This is not Halloween. It's

not scary. It's about beauty, sensual-

ity, magic and fantasy. I don't want

you to be dressed as a murderer, I

want you to be beautiful."

Usually, ballroom Carnavals like

the one at the Hollywood Palladium

don't require a costume, but Lucien

encourages people to make the party

a little more colorful. There's even

an added incentive: the five best cos-

tumes will win tickets to Brazil.

All this beauty is not without a

l^i

solved with cable's help
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TELEVISION: NBC splits

coverage of Simpson,

Clinton with MSNBC

ByFewdericM.Biddle
The Boston Globe

Television agonized Tuesday

night between its duty to air the

State of the Union address without

interruption, and the verdict in the

Simpson civil trial, itself no less

telling a reflection of the state of

our union. Not since the coinci-

dence of President Reagan's inau-

gural and the release of the Iranian

hostages has the medium been so

torn.

And the choices said much
about how TV has preserved its

journalistic priorities since then,

and about the luxury afforded jour-

nalists and viewers by cable televi-

sion.

For years, the networks have

balked at televising little-watched

presidential political events, as

proved by their collective yawn and

threats to boycott last summer's

party conventions. So unpopular

are political shows that the White

House avoided scheduling

President Qinton's speech oppo-

site the Miss USA Pageant (which

airs Wednesday night). But the sud-

den announcement of a Simpson

verdict proved a far more alluring

contest. As it became obvious that

the reading of the verdict could

overlap with Clinton's speech - or

vice versa - the president's han-

dlers had reason to fear the worst.

And TV promised nothing.

"They're sort of treating this like

a death in the family," Bob

Schiefier, White House correspon-

dent for CBS, said of Clinton's

aides.

An official White House contin-

gency plan would have had Clinton

slow his steps to the Capitol should

a Simpson verdict appear immi-

nent. A rumored plan, hotly denied

by the White House, suggested that

the White House brought its weight

to bear on the California court to

delay the reading of the verdict.

The ultimate symbol of the

White House's dilemma was specu-

lation reported by MSNBC that

Clinton might allude to the

Simpson verdict in his address.

Ultimately, network television

sorted out its own dilemma, with

See MEDIA, page 32
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Lack of funds has l^pt miirii

ART: Historians, French

newspaper join forces to

reopen palace's museum

By Alan Riding

New Yofk Times

VERSAILLES, France - In truth,

the glory of the Chateau of Versailles

lasted barely a century, from 1682

when Louis XIV brought his court

here, to 1789 when Louis XVI was

chased out by revolutionary mobs. Yet

to this day, despite abandonment,

unhappy restorations and repeated

occupations, the immense palace still

stands as a symbol of absolute power

and outrageous opulence, at least to

the millions of tourists who flock here

each year.

What visitors would never guess as

they wander through the ornate royal

apartments and the sparkling Hall of

Mirrors is that Versailles is actually

down at the heels.

Lack of funds (translated into a

shortage of security guards) has meant

that its Museum of the History of

France, with its 6,000 pamtings and

2,000 statues spread through 125 gal-

leries, is closed to the public. Tourists

may well be impressed by what they

see, but they have literally only seen

the half of it.

On some days, there are enough

security guards to allow the public to

enter the 380-foot-long Hall of Battles,

with its 33 huge paintings recording

French military victories from the

Battle ofTolbiac in 496 to the Battle of

Wagram in 1809. The rest of the muse-

um is no less impressive, with its par-

quet floors polished to a shine and its

art in top condition

The only problem is that no one

sees it: It is kept under lock and key

and in darkness, with shutters closed

to protect the paintings.

Now, however, the forgotten muse-

um has suddenly been remembered

thanks to a drum-beating campaign by

the French newspaper Le Figaro.

Complaining that France has done the

unpardonable by turning its back on

its past, Le Figaro has mobilized many

renowned historians to join it in

demanding that the museum be

reopened. Other newspapers have

joined the debate. Letters have been

addressed to President Jacques Chirac

as well.

And as the furor mounts, no one

could be happier than Hubert Astier.

In theory, as president of the Versailles

complex, he is responsible for the pre-

sent state of affairs. But such is the

complexity of French bureaucracy

that an entirely different part of the

government is in charge of hiring and

assigning security guards for public

museums. So for him at least, a little

bad press can be a good thing.

"Even before Le Figaro began its

campaign, we decided we wanted to

reopen the history museum," he said

in an interview in his office deep in the

labyrinth of the chateau. "The prob-

lem is simply the lack of guards. We
have 250. We will get another 50 this

year, but we need 150 more. And it's

not as easy as it seems. The guards'

wages are paid by the Ministry of

Culture, not by us. I can't just rejigger

my budget."

Still, as part of an administrative

shake up that went into effect this year,

the chateau, the history museum and

the 4,000-acre gardens have for the

first time come under single manage-

ment. As a result, Astier is well placed

to design a policv embracing all

aspects of operation at Versailles. He

is now preparing a 10-year plan, with a

$200 million budget.

With 3.2 million visitors to the

chateau each year, Versailles can hard-

ly feel neglected. But 60 percent of

them are foreign and, on average, they

stay in Versailles - the chateau and the

town - for just two hours. Astier's

hope is to keep them here longer by

making them feel more welcome and

by offering new attractions.

Tourists are easily confused by the

different entries to the palace. But

within a month the Versailles complex

will take over the adjacent military

Lack of funds ...has

meant that (Versailles')

Museum of the History

of France ... is closed to

the public.

hospital of Larray, which was also

built by Louis XIV. And if money can

be found, Astier will cover its court-

yard with glass to create a large recep-

tion area comparable to the hall

beneath the glass pyramid at the

Louvre Museum, with ticket booths,

souvenir shops, information counters

and a movie theater.

He also has plans for the 70O^eat

Royal Opera, a jewel of a theater built

by Louis XV, which is used only a half-

dozen times a year. "I would like to

reach agreement with the Pans Opera

so that we can have previews of ballets

and operas here," Astier said. "The

Center for Baroque Music of

Versailles is also now part of our orga-

nization, and I'd like to imagine musi-

cians playing in the park in the sum-

mer.

Facing the entrance to the chateau

are the Grande Ecurie and the Petite

Ecurie, th& former royal stables, which

themselves resemble palaces. These

have also come under the authority of

the Versailles complex, raising the

question of their future use. With the

French army to vacate the Grande

Ecurie in 1999, one idea is to turn it

into a museum-cunvmall for French

luxury products with a view to enticing

visitors to the chateau.

The Petite Ecurie is more of a prob-

lem. During the anti-government

protest movement of May 1968, art

students threatened to destroy some

2,000 plaster mouldings of ancient

Greek and Roman monuments in the

School of Fine Arts in Paris. The 200-

year-old collection, with many casts

that are in better condition than the

originals, was hurriedly moved to the

Petite Ecurie and stored. As recently

as last November, 25 art historians

from across Europe wrote to Chirac

warning him that the casts would suf-

fer irreparable damage if they were

moved again.

"It's our space, but it's not our

responsibility what should be done

with them," Astier said. "To my
knowledge, there is no immediate plan

to move anything. I don't have an

alternative use for the space. I don't

even have the keys."

As it happens, Astier has enough on

his plate trying to reopen part of the

history museum, which has rarely

been open to the public. Created by

the "citizen king," Louis-Philippe,

with some 3,000 paintings commis-

sioned for the purpose, it was inaugu-

rated in 1837. But the king was

deposed in 1848 and the museum lost

its main patron. Some of its best works

were transferred to the Louvre and

returned a century later.

The last time the museum was

opened to the public was in 1978; two

months later, Breton nationalists set

off a bomb to protest Napoleon's

repressive policy toward French

regions 170 years earlier - and the

museum, conceived by Louis-Philippe

as a symbol of national reconciliation,

was again closed. "Louis-Philippe had

a good idea," Astier said. "Now it's

our job to open it properly."

While the museum contains some

exceptional paintings by David,

Delacroix and Veronese, the collec-

tion is not considered by most art

experts to be of the highest quality.

Indeed, some art historians have still

not forgiven Louis-Philippe for

destroying 17th-century apartments to

create galleries for his works. Yet from

its four galleries dedicated to the

Crusades to the Hall of Battles, the

museum presents a lavish overview of

French history.

Astier's plan this year is to reopen

the Hall of Battles and the galleries

dedicated to the 17th and 18th cen-

turies. And he is counting on public

approval to nudge the government

into providing enough security guards

to open the rest of the museum.

For the moment, only a handful of

curators watch over what Louis-

Philippe proclaimed to be "toutes les

gloires de la France." And at times,

they almost covet the privilege. "I pre-

fer to see the paintings in closed rooms

rather than in warehouses where they

could be easily damaged," said Qaire

Constans, a curator who has published

a book on the Hall of Battles. "We
look after them very well."
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Versailles closed to visitors New York duct^ ming
OPERA: Repertoire to include

contemporary works, most in

collaboration with other groups

By Allan Kozinn

New York Times

NEW YORK - The New York City Opera

is to present eight new productions during its

1997-98 season, the first one entirely planned

by Paul Kellogg, who has been the company's

general and artistic director since January,

1996. The season will include the New York

premiere of Tobias Picker's "Emmeline" and

the American premiere of Tan Dun's "Voyage

of Marco Polo," as well as a staging of

Benjamin Britten's rarely performed "Paul

Bunyan."

A fourth contemporary work, Hugo
Weisgall's "Esther," is to be revived for the

first time since its premiere at the company in

1993.

The concentration of contemporary works,

mostly in accessible styles, may allay the con-

cerns of two parts of the City Opera's audi-

ence: those who feared that Kellogg would

abandon the company's commitment to mod-

ern opera, and those who found the new-music

adventures of Kellogg's predecessor,

Christopher Keene, too adventurous.

The new productions in the 19-week season,

which the company announced Wednesday,

are Verdi's "Macbeth," Rossini's "L'ltaliana

in Algeri," Gluck's "Iphigenie en Tauride,"

Donizetti's "Don Pasquale" and Handel's

"Xerxes."

The schedule illuminates Kellogg's

approach to balancing novelty and economy,

both perennial concerns at the City Opera. It

is unusual for a major company to offer so

many new productions in a single season -

four or five is more typical - or to devote half

of its schedule to new productions.

But only "Macbeth" is being undertaken by

the City Opera entirely on its own. Two pro-

ductions, "Emmeline" and "Xerxes," come

from the Sant^ Fe Opera. "The Voyage of

Marco Polo" had its premiere at the Munich

Biennale last May, and the others are collabo-

rations with the Glimmerglass Opera in

Cooperstown, where Kellogg is also the artis-

tic director.

"Macbeth," which opens the season on

Sept. 1 1, is to be staged by Michael Kahn, the

artistic director of the Shakespeare Festival in

Washington and the director of the drama divi-

sion at the Juilliard School. John Conklin, the

City Opera's director of production, has

designed the sets, and the costumes are by

The concentration of

contemporary works, mostly

in accessible styles, may allay

the concerns of ... the City

Opera's audience ...

Martin Pakledinaz. The cast includes Mark
Delavan in the title role and Lauren Flanigan

as Lady Macbeth.

"L'ltaliana in Algeri" will be directed by

Christopher Alden, with sets by Conklin and

Carol Bailey and costumes by Gabriel Berry.

Phyllis Pancella, Kevin Glavin and Gregory

Cross are to sing the principal roles. It opens

on Sept. 12. ,

Christine Goerke will sing the title role in

"Iphigenie en Tauride" which opens on Oct. 4

in a production by Francesca Zambello with

sets by Marina Draghici and costumes by

Dunya Ramicova.

"Don Pasquale," which has not been seen at

the City Opera since 1955, will return on Oct.

19 in a staging by Leon Major, with sets and

costumes by Allen Moyer. Laura Claycomb is

to sing Norina, with Kevin Glavin in the title

role, Christopher Schaldenbrand as Dr.

Malatesta and John Osborn as Ernesto.

The "Xerxes" staging, updated to 18th-cen-

tury England by Stephen Wadsworth, intro-

duces to the company several singers best

known for their early-music performances,

among them Lorraine Hunt and David

Daniels. The cast also includes Amy Burton,

Jennifer Lane, Susannah Waters, Kurt

Ollmann and Jan Opalach. It opens on Nov. 1.

The last new production of the fall season is^

"The Voyage of Marco Polo," which opens on

Nov. 8. Dun, one of the most prominent com-

See OPUA, page 30
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posers in a group of Chinese expa-

triates who have been flourishing in

the United States, is to conduct the

performances, and Martha Clarke

will make her directing debut with

the company. The libretto is by

Paul Griffiths, a critic who con-

tributes regularly to The New York

Times, and is to be sung in English,

Italian and Chinese by a cast that

includes Ning Liang, Christine

Abraham, Adam Klein, Dong-Jian

Gong, Stephen Bryant and Shi-

Zheng. Chen. Debra Booth

designed the sets, and Jane

Greenwood the costumes.

Picker's "Emmeline" opens on

March 31, 1998. The work, which

has a libretto by J.D. McClatchy, is

based on Judith Rossner's 1980

novel, which was itself drawn from

a true story in which a woman
unwittingly married her son. The
production, by Zambello, with sets

by Robert Israel and costumes by

Ms. Ramicova, had its premiere in

Santa Fe last summer, and the

singers from the original cast -

Patricia Racette, Curt Peterson,

Victor Lebetter and Kevin Langan
- are to recreate their roles.

"Paul Bunyan" is to open on

April 9, 1998, in a production

directed by Mark Lamos, with sets

by Paul Steinberg and costumes by

Constance Hoffmann. Jeffrey

Lentz, Elisabeth Comeaux and
Erin Caves are in the cast.

Besides "Esther," the repertory

productions returning are

Mozart's "Magic Flute" (per-

formed in Andrew Porter's English

translation) and "Le Nozze di

Figaro" (sung in Italian), Verdi's

"La Traviata," Offenbach's

"Contes d'Hoffmann," Bizet's

"Carmen" and two Puccini operas,

"La Boheme" and "Madama
Butterfly." For 'Butterfly,' the com-

pany is returning to the 1906 revi-

sion of the score after several sea-

sons of using the original 1904 ver-

sion.

George Manahan, the compa-

ny's music director, will conduct

"Macbeth," "L'ltaliana,"

"Emmeline" and "Xerxes." Jane

Glover, an English conductor who
has worked at Glimmerglass and

the Mostly Mozart Festival, will

make her company debut with

"Iphigenie," and Stewart

Robertson, the music director at

Glimmerglass, is to make his debut

conducting "Paul Bunyan."

DANTPS PEAK
From page 24 «

wonder of its special effects.

"Dante's Peak's" cast and crew are

not worried about a similar fllm that

will be released so closely to their

own because they have the upper

hand.

"There's two ways to beat them: to

try and make a better movie and to

come out first with it," Donaldson

explains. "So that was basically what

we tried to do. We'd contracted

Digital Domain early on in the year

to develop along some key asf>ects of

special effects. So we felt we had a

real leg up on them and that our plan-

ning was very complete."

Hamilton is even more confident

about "Dante's Peak" standing in

the race with "Volcano" for disaster

film audiences.

"We didn't feel the pressure,"

Hamilton says. "We knew that there

was this big footrace, but we did not

have to sacrifice anything. We did

not cut scenes or cut days like they

did. So they were already working at

a deficit."

Perhaps the cast and crew of

"Dante's Peak" are confident

because they are accustomed to the

stiff competition. Certainly

Donaldson seems used to the sling

and arrows that a filmmaker must

avoid when making studio pictures.

He has accepted that making a film

can be like living through a disaster.

"It was the toughest picture I've

ever done, but nobody beat us out

and we had our picture out there

first," Donaldson says. "It's compet-

itive in this business. There are no

prizes for seconds."
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ROSES
From page 25

story for adults. Kaitz feels it is more

suitable formature audiences.

"It really deals with mature rela-

tionship issues in terms of problems

in marriage and things that teenagers

wouldn't be attracted to," Kaitz says,

"I think that you'd really have to

have an adult sensibility about rela-

tionships and life to really get out of

it what the writer intended."

"It's more along a psychological

line than Casper the friendly ghost,"

Alexander-Willis adds.

"Life Beneath the Roses" does

not intend to be friendly, but fright-

ening, and one way to enhance the

psychological was to put it into a

more intimate setting, namely a

small theater like the Bitter Truth

Theatre, which only seats 45 people.

"The audience should feel like

they're sitting in the living room
experiencing this story with the fam-

ily on the stage," Kaitz explains. "(If

it were on a big stage) they would feel

distant from it, so that emotionally it

takes a lot longer to get attached. If

you're sitting 20 feet away from

some French doors that fly open it's

going to give a completely different

effect than if you are sitting a hun-

dred feet away."

Kaitz believes small theater cre-

ates a more intimate experience for

the audience members. However, the

benefits of intimacy of small theater

extends to actors too. There is defi-

nitely a different dynamic between

the actors and the audience in a

smaller space as well.

"I love doing big theater too, but I

love small theater and having the

audience right there," Kaitz says.

"You can feel them. When you're on

stage you can feel their energy. You

can hear them sigh, you can hear

their emotions and there's nothing

else like that."

But even though Los Angeles is

filled with small theaters, Kaitz

thinks they often go unappreciated.

This is one of the things the she

hopes the audience will take away
with after seeing the play.

"What I would like is two-fold,"

Kaitz says. "I would like them to

take with them the sense of how
important honesty is in relationships

and forgiveness. And how valuable it

is. And the other fold is the art of

small theater and how exciting and

rewarding it is to support something

like that. So, I hope that we move
them and at the same time I hope

that we excite them enough that they

want to open up their newspaper and

go see other small theater produc-

tions."

Alexander-Willis contributes, "I'd

like the audience to walk away want-

ing to go into their own lives and heal

their own lives. Maybe pick up the

phone and call the brother they

haven't talked to in a year."

THEATER; "Life Beneath the Roses'

opens tonight at the Bitter Truth

Theatre. Tickets are $15-$ 18 for the

general public and $12$ 15 for stu-

dents. For more information call (818)

755-7900.
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ZUKERMAN
From page 25

gig that they had that Just deter-

mined the direction they took and

how they decided to play more mate-

rial together. It was like, 'Hey! Let's

think about this for a moment!"

Over the years the trio has com-

pleted a number of albums on vari-

ous labels, won numerous interna-

tional awards and have top-billed

Carnegie Hall's 'Centennial' Series,

helping celebrate 100 years of

America's most illustrious music

center and still have time to pursue

successful solo careers.

Their first recording, "Legacies,"

with Arabesque records was

released last September. "It sold

pretty well," Attman says, "I mean,

it's contemporary chamber music so

that's pretty esoteric stuff. It's basi-

cally collectors who have bought the

disc - it's not really for the main-

stream."

But whether or not the combina-

tion of modern jazz dance and

chamber music works for the aver-

age listener is not KLR's main pre-

occupation. They feel that the pur-

pose of working with such diverse

materials as Stanley Silverman's

Charleston and the abstract work of

Ellen Taaffe Zwillich is to introduce

a new classical age which can fuse

the romantic with the contempo-

rary.

MUSIC: Pinchas Zukerman performs

with the Kalichstein-Laredo-

Robinson Trio tonight at the Veterans

Wadsworth Theater. Tickets are $32,

$29, and $9 for students. For more
information, call (310) 825-2101.

MEDIA
From page 27

the help of its offspring, the all-news

cable channel. NBC and CNN were

key to ensuring that all four networks

made good on their original plan to

broadcast Qinton's speech and the

Republican response by Rep. J.C.

Watts.

NBC owns the CNBC cable net-

work, and with Microsoft Corp.

owns the MSNBC all-news cable net-

work, which now reaches some 20

million homes. MSNBC and CNBC,
an evening talk-show channel, both

froze their cameras on the Santa

Monica courtroom and Simpson
trial celebrities, while mother net-

work NBC kept to the State of the

Union address. Because NBC did so

(along with CNN), competitors

could hardly compromise them-

selves by alternating between

Clinton and Simpson.

Keeping proper perspective, the

networks (except for CBS, which cut

away at first signal of the verdict)

graciously showed Clinton shaking

hands with congressmen in the

chamber after his speech, as anchors

voiced over the unfolding news in

Santa Monica and text flashed on
split screens.

But in a clear indication of the

future role of cable television, the

irresistible news of the Simpson trial

was given full attention on MSNBC
and CNBC.

Only NBC and these subsidiary

channels perfectly performed the

evening's juggling act. On MSNBC,
NBC correspondent George Lewis

dutifully stood and reported at the

window of a trailer where the jury's

decision on every count was con-

veyed on pasteboard placards.

CARNAVAL
From payt 27

purpose. In the fliers that promote
the event, it's written, "Bring your

love or find your love." Carnaval, a

Christian festival celebrating the

time of year to feast, starts before

the season of penance and lasts until

the commenioration of Christ's

death and resurrection. Thus, the

exaggerated freedom, Lucien

explains. "It's the only time of the

year that has no sin," she says.

"There is total freedom of friend-

ship and love. ... It's all about love."

MUSIC: Brazil Carnaval '97 at the

Hollywood Palladium is on Saturday,

Feb. 8 from 8:30 p.m. to 3 a.m.

General admission is $28; with reser-

vation, $35. For more information call

(213)852-7119.
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Give Her a Kiss

That Will Last Forevr
Kisses are available in Sterling Silver,
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Fai (310) 206-0528

We reserve the right to change, reclassify, revise, or reject any classified

advertisement not meeting the standards of the Daily Bmin.

Our ofiica is open Monday-TliafsdaY, 9am 4pm Friday 9ain-2pm
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Monthly
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$ 26.50

$ 90.00

$184.00

$0.50

$1.'40

$5.00

$9.45

Classified line ads:

1 working day before printing, by noon.

Classified display ads:

2 working days before printing, by noon.

Make checks payable to the

UCLA Daily Bruin.

Icol. X 1 = 2inches x linch. There are no cancellations after noon the day before printing
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ummunicate complaints in writing to the Business Manager, Daily Bruin. 225 Kerckhotl Hall, 308
A(estwood Plaza Los Angeles CA 90024 For assistartce witli housing discriminalioo piotolems, call

lie UCLA Housing Ottice at (310) 825-4271 oi call the WestsxJe fair Housing Oftice at (310) 475-9671.
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)W TO WRITE A GOOD AD
1

.

Start your ad with the merchandise your are selhny

easier for readers to quickly scan the ads and tocdi-

v

2. A)w«^ indude the price of the item you are selHng Md

readers simply do riol respond to ads without prices

3 Avoid abbreviations — make your ad eaiy tor readers to understand.

4. Place yourself in the readers position. Ask wtwt you'd like to know about

the merchandise, and Include that in the ad Inchide information such as

brdfid names, colors, and other specific descriptions
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1 Campus Happenings

Make up to $2,000 in 1 week! Motivated

student organization (Fraternities, Sororities,

etc) needed for fundraising project. Call Lar-

ry 1-800-351-9009

Alcoholics Anonvrnous

ItKifs Binjkiiuuy. ^Wb A W'lirfii

WTftmOettSa ^-!)2'>

Oisrussir/i AiMirrip^ \? KVI (HIpm

Foi alcoholics Of mdividuals who haw a drinlang problem

i Campus Services

GROCERIES ON INTERNET Great Prices

Delivered to your door Free delivery for or-

ders over $100. $4 95 for orders under $100
TASTE THE FUTURE. fittp://www.in-

mart comAinmart/

4 Financial Aid

ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS!!! Grants and
scholarsfiips available from sponsors!!! No
repayments ever! For info: 1-800-243-2435.

MONEY FOR COLLEGE We can help you
obtain funding. Thousands of awards avail-

able to all students Immediate qualification

Call 1 f-' ^"' ''-•-

STUDENT LOANS
Grads anu „..„u.a"— „^.u„, ^..iversity

Credit Union to fund Stafford or PLUS Loans
(Lender Code 832123). Info: 310-477-6628

http://www.ucu.org.

LEARN ABOUT LAW SCHOOL

/ifltnissiofis t (iir

Wednesday, Februai) 1

2

it

Locatioi :

Time:

University of California- Los Angeles,

Morgan Center

4:00 p.m.- 7:00 p.m.

Refreshments will be served

Free Admission- No Registration Necessary

Participating ABA Approved Law Schools:

California Western School ofLaw

Golden Gate University School ofLaw

Gonzaga University School ofLaw

Lewis and Clark School ofLaw
McGeorge School ofLaw
Pepperdine University School ofLaw

University ofSan Diego School ofLaw
University of San Francisco School ofLaw
Santa Clara University School ofLaw

Seattle University School ofLaw
Southwestern University School ofLaw
Whittier Law School

Willamette University College ofLaw

L
Direct inquiries to the University of San Diego School of Law

Admissions Office at (619) "60 4^7n

^^M
LAKERS TICKETS

vs. buiib dliU -OUMitb / ill luw i.unjMM iut; v,.^dll

310-291-2942.
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BYETHNIC JAPANESE-AFRICAN AMERI-
CANS and Japanese-Euorpean Americans
sought tor participation in clinical psychology

dissertation project Call Tammy at 213-694-

1915 lor info.

FUN AND MONEY, TOO! Social psychologi-

cal experiment About 2-hours Average $8
Undergraduate only Call 310-825-3017 or

sign up 235 Haines.

HYPERACTIVE BOYS with aftentional prob-

lems 7-11 yrs. needed for UCLA research

project Receive $30 and a free developmen-

lal evaluation 310-825-0392

IMAGERY STUDY seeks UCLA students 20-

40 years okf Subjects will receive $20 for

participation CaHJean 310-825-0252

9 Research Subject

meir tamiiies rieeaea Tor uulA researcn pro

ject Receive $30 and a scientific learnincj

expenence. 310-825-0392

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS AND GIRLS, 3

1 1 years, and their families needed for UCLA
research project. $30. 310-794-0638 Eng
lish speaking

PUBERTY
Precocious-put)erty Are you a female wh'

experienced menstruation before/at age 9
Please participate m this graduate researcf

Compensation. 310-262-5474.

SPORTS MASSAGE Male students neede^
for feedback sessions 310-451-2631

**THE DAILY BfWm ASSUMES NO HF
SPONSIBILITY FOR AnVfcnTlSFRS OH
CUSTOMFPS r tpf fur NCf •

, ' ONCf m»j

INQA t N TMf PFf)Sf,NAI S M!,N

ALTERNATIVE MUSIC '^
j fun, cool,

adventurous girl to go to diU,(..riiive concerts

and events with Robert 213-954-6856.

SEEKING EXTENDED family by profession

al women(RO) for great relationship-girl

w/child? Orin wtm has no family anywhere
will be carp! <iv eened. Diane 310 3M
2303(10- 1 '

"WHAT'S '.' •, love and
understand , Free love

arxl valentii n om

• lUOY PAlirNiS WANILU. .\uiiien

'twopn 18 4^ with norm.il norlnd^ no!
f

!th control pills, wantid

u.uo Ml have PM r < J

SVlT^t »!< '

;

3k
You \A/ I H

9 Research Subjects

iin:i-:

DIMUTK. -(in.l.MNi;

Genetic study of diabetes recruiting

volunteers (18+) for diabetes

screening wiffi a standard oral

glucose tolerance test (2.5 hrs.).

Qualified subjects (wfio pass tlie

screening test) will be invited to

participate in ttte genetic study of

diabetes w/hiandsome remuneration.

Defoils, call Dr. Chiu 310-206-9671.

12 V\tanted

DEATH METAL

ear F aclory

i 10-794-3865

•*'/l..lUfc Dri

;P.,i
1 1 1 •%! I" M """^ A i"l*-#l

f ns needed for UCLA lung-research

'year age minimum Up to $150
dtkjn. Laura/Jon at 310-206-0396

13 Miscellaneous

FAST FUNDRAist h m , . s^oo in 5 days-

Greeks, groupb, >,iuDs, iiiuiivaied individuals.

Fast, easy- no financial obligation (800)-

862-1982, ext 33

LOW-COST FINANCiA'

SERVICES
UNIVERSITY CRLUii oNiuN ^ners UCLA
faculty, staff and students low-cost financial

services and on-campus ATMs Call 310-

477-6628 or web: http://www.ucu org

15 Sperm/Egg Donors

Help infertile couples while receiving finan-

cial compensation up to $600/month and

free health screening. Convenient hours, k>-

cated in Westwood 310-824-9941

$$$ QUALIFIED SPERM DONORS NEED-
ED! Help infertile couples. Monetary com-
pensation and free extensive health testing.

Call PROCREATIVE TECHNOLOGIES 1-

800-542-5453.

EAST INDIAN/FIJIAN INDIAN/HISPANIC
egg donor 20-26. Good health Fee $2500.

Please call collect 604-261-9292. evenings

or leave message.

EGG DONOR NEEDED Seeking special,

slender, bright, Caucasian to help us start

our family Generous compensation. Contact

Karen 8 18-440- 1497

EGG DONORS NEEDED for UCLA Medfcal
center anonymous donor program for infer-

tile couples 19-33 yrs. All ethnicities needed.
Special need for Jewish and Asian donors.
Psychologkjally. financially rewarding. 310-
825-9500.

EGG DONORS NEEDED: Healthy females

between 18-33 y/o w/medical insurance.

Payment of $2500 for medk:al process. Mir-

na Navas 310-829-6782. Monday-Friday.

EGG DONORS/SURROGATES NEEDED.
Ages 21-30 All info confidential. Please call

310-285-0333.

MEN Ctonors needed for insemination pro-

gram. Especially needed: Latinos, Jewish.
Italian. African-Amerk;ans 35 or younger.
Please call 818-440-7450. Compensation
provkled.

WANTED CAUCASIAN WOMAN, 20-25
years old to donate eggs and help infertile

couple realize their dream Call 310-374-
4fi16

17 Salons/Beauty Services

BRAND NAME
)SMETICS PF^ '

^ :'"!. cbu'»- Lduder,

Cheaper than de-
I sotre Real Stuff. For info call 213-

m 11 30AM 5 3CPM Deliveries

ia He^th Services

M FREE SESSION!
Student rates Psychotherapy/Counseling.

Depression, anxiety, post-traumatk: stress

disorder Couples—Individuals Call for free

consultation Sliding scale Liz Gould.
MFCC#32388 310-578-5957.

ALONE-STRESSED-OVERWHELMED.
Supportive, confidential counseling Anxiety,

depression, relationships. Hypnotherapy for

test preparation Individuals, couples West-
wood Village. Carole Chasm MA, MFCC.
310-289-4643.

EATING DISORDER GROUP Weekly group
tocusing on txxfy image, negative eating pat-

terns, and entiarKiing self-esteem Call Dana
»0»»! PhD (PSY12664): 310-273-8537

(,YM Ml mu USHIP to brand-new West-
W'XHJ LA Fitness Sports Club $99 one-time
^ 'tiafion, $29/month. Limited-time offer.

Student rate: $99/$29 month Call Jack 818-

295
-"

The I

NO^A s ^.

FOR UCLA STUDENTS/FACULTY/STAFF
'JCLUDES MEDIC/'TION 'WITH
iJRCHASE 310- >6-9231

Classified Line (310) 825-2221 • http://www.dailybruin.ucla.edu •Classified Display (310) 206-3061) <
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FactSet Re^t^ctii;

Consultants

Consultants work directly with clients to

train, assist, and create custom FactSet

applications. We look for people with

strong communication and interpersonal

skills who are able to handle responsibility

and work both independently and as a

member of a team. You should be

intersted in software technology and
financial markets/investments.

Visit our Web site at

oy^ieii

is Looking for

Consultants

FdCtSet is an online information service providing stock market
data and analysis applications to institutional investors. Founded in

1978, we have grown at 25% rate and enjoy a commanding market
share in the U.S. With offices in San Mateo, California; Greenwich,
Connecticut; London; and Tokyo, we currendy employ over 150
young, hardworking professionals.

Our Rewards

• A high level of responsibility from the outset that

grows with proven performance
• An entrepreneurial environment with the stability

of a successful company
• A generous compensation package including salary,

bonus, and stock ownership programs

tnforriiliiJiii
Thurs^^Mi
CareelilMf^Sp

FridayWiii^f
Career Center

http://www factset ^CTse"

ruin

HURRY!
Only 2 more da

alentines Tell us about yourself.

^0^ ^ M. Your Name:

Phone Number: ( ). ID0:

Tell us how big you want your message to be, and what art you want...

2rcXL Pick one of these . .

.

D size A (Icol X 1')S'\0 \Z\ size B(1 col X 2') $20 Q size C (1col x 3') $25

y D size D (2col x 1
") $20 Q size E (2col x 2') $30 Q size F (2col x 3') $45

Please Send To:

Daily Bruin Classified Display
118 Kerckhoff Hall

308 Westwood Plaza
Los Angeles, CA 90024

Phone:
(310)206-3060

e-mail:
khamhck@media,ucla.edu

http://www.dailybruin.uda.edu

and one of these: q#i (Heartl) #2(Heart2) #3 (Hearts) #4(Heart4)

^'°''^'^'^n*5 (Roses) #6(xoxo) #7(Cat) #8 (Heart)

#9 (Dragon) QIC (Cupid) Q 11 (Bear) [^12 (Bears)

SubMals

She s $

+
Artwork:^ $ FREE!

If you want.

Tell us what you want your

Valentine Message to say.

3rd

n Photograph $10 Color $2
Ptease efxdose your pho«o with your order Minimum Everything except photos will

ad s«e is 2 col X 2" If you wish your photo returned, be printed in red.
include a selt-addressed stamped envelope, and
write your name on the back o( your photo

Send your message and
your payment to us. .

.

^/ /, Please choose one:

*^' '* \2Cash

n Check

Photo/Color=: $

Total $

For Office Use only:

Rcir

IZ] Credit Card: JZI Visa Mastercard (Zl Discover

Numbsr:

Exp. Date:— /— /— Signatur*:

vWsfcS

i

I
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en
TECHNOLOUY TRANSITION

Mai

Software Development Positions

NextGen SI is a rapidly growing professional services company specializing

in leading edge software development for client/server environments,

Internet/Intranet applications and PeopleSoft Implementation, using the

latest methodologies and software engineering tools. In recognition of the

company's outstanding growth. Nex (kn SI urns ncuned to the INC 500,
(u hieving a ranking of #134/ Corporate offices are located in Irvine,

California, with Practice Centers in Atlanta, Jacksonville, and San
Francisco.

We are looking for motivated professionals with hl^ ahie Sjrsteins and
strong work ethics to utilize the latest in software development tools

to develop quality software solutions for our clients. If you want a career

mg profession, training in leading edge development
)rtunity to work in a variety of industries, thrive in a

lent and have a degree in Computer Science, MIS
,; Make the NexMove!

VISIT WITH US AT THE WESTWOOD MARQUIX
FEBRUARY 18 & 19!

The NexMove: To Schedule : nt. Call 800.663.9436, ext. 257,

Email. FAX or mail yoi ^»en SI, Attn: J.L. Fisher,

30 Corporate Park, #4 .. ,v . . v ..^u06. FAX 7 14.476.020 1

;

Emai- j...--:ier@nexgensi.com

Ocmie grow with us at NexGen SB

;3_Campus Recruitment 3 Campus Recruitment

Very soon you're gonna have your hands on a

degree from UCLA. And e\ery player in the

high-tech market is going to be in hot pursuit of

your skills. Choosing where to work can be as

important as where you went to school. Oracle

can give you the opportunity to revolutionize

the high-tech industry. We're serious. Come see

for yourself.

Oracle Corporation, 500 Oracle Parkway,

Box 659202, Redwood Shores, CA 94065.

Fax (415) 633-1073. E-mail: kgraci@us.oracle.com

Equal talent will always get equal opportunity.

®

Enabling die Information Age

Densation, exceltent benefits and i

',
' iJNSHiPS AMAIUVBlf FOfi COii Hit

-nnfart ONOY WllliAMS

•10-822 1889 . F^ 827-735/

5556 Centinpla Ave Los Arigeles, cA 90066

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Visit us on the Internet at http:/Awvw erac com

/-
Huip Wanted
Teinnorirv A';f-i

Cafetr Oppoitur

Inlflrnship

Personal As^ st^

Huiisesittiin

Child Cue WdP!

' prises Work from home or

lexible part-time hours. Re-

(ssion only Call 310-559-

fotential mailing our circulars,

equired Begin rx>w For info

1-429-1326.

ATHLETIC ATTrrUDE*
Motivated people-person wanted for #1 fas-

test-growing company in America Flexible

hours. Huge S potential Bilingual a plus!

Classified Line (310) 825-2221 • http://www.dallybruin.ucla.edu • Classified Display (310) 206-3060 C>
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FEARLESS
Uniden SRC
Career Day

Friday, Feb 21, 1997

By Invitation Only!

Resumes must mdicate GPA and

be received by Wednesday,

February 12th.

To qualify, you must be gradu-

ating with a Bachelors or

AdvancedDegree in Computer

Science orBectricnlEngineering

ttyJtmelBBf,

unldfen*
cowMtwiCAna^ wmi viaoN

tf

Venture into the heart of San Diego s Telecom Valley

for an awesome engineering career opportunity at

Uniden SRC's high-tech R&D Center We're looking

for the best and brightest new graduates to rock the

world of wireless communications. You'll have the

opportunity to learn and work with some of the

industry's most respected experts in wireless

communications, plus you'll enjoy the competitive

compensation and benefits that you can expect from

jn established, billion-dollar corporation Graduate

to wireless and fearless opportunities at Uniden

SRC's Career Day.

For immediate consideration please forward your

resume to: EMPLOYf^ENT DEPARTfVIENT, UNIDEN

SRC, 5808 PACIFIC CENTER BLVD., SAN DIEGO,

CA 92121: FAX (619) 546-0054; E-mail;

CAREERS@SRC.UNIDEN.COM.

Please reference #UCLA4 when responding. EOE.

M^^^gfffnriTff^

PACIFIC INVESTMENT
MANAGEMENT COMPANY,
an institutional investment management
company, was founded in 1971 to provide

specialized management of fixed income
portfolios to large corporate clients.

Our firm is looking for graduates in

finance, economics or accounting that can
immediately participate and contribute to

the ongoing success of the company. The
candidate selected will work in a dynamic,
team-oriented environment and will be
exposed to several aspects of trade

processing and account reconciliations.

We offer an excellent benefits and
compensation package.

Look format the Career Fair,

Wednesday, February 12

PACIFIC INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT COMPAN

HUMAN RESOURCE DEPARTMENT CPM-1
840 NEWPORT CENTER DRIVE, SUITE 360

NEWPORT BEACH, CA 92658

An Equal Opportunity Employer

IVACII IC

l\\ I SI Ml SI

M \\ \(.l \H \I

COMI'ASY

WW^^W^
ACTIVISION is looking tor full-time Unix/In-

ternal Web System Administrator Strong
knowledge of Unix operation systems re-

quired. Fax resume: 310-479-7295.

ACTIVISION needs Japanese, German
want cod, fun jobs starting in February
Technical backgrourxJ a plus. Fax resumes
310-479-7295

AEROBICS INSTUCTOR needed for Wesi
LA. establishment. Flexible hours. Please
contact Det>bie Chen at 310-836-8888

ASIAN CONNECTIONS
Multi-million dollar company is seeking peo-
ple who speak foreign languages and Eng-
lish. 213-655-3244

ASIAN FEMALE HAIR
MODELS

FEMALES NEEDED FOR HAIR
SHOWS/HAIR MAGAZINES/MAKE-UP
SESSIONS. ALL AGES OKI TOP PAY! NO
EXPERIENCE NECESSARY CALL-FREE
;ANYTiMr

> 1 Hnn i ka q -in i

HHelpW^tod

STAR

SrUDINTl
talk:
A B O U T

• ij«i vrtny Wfii UptlsniB.

(o graot opportwuty for futuri teochars!)

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 310.7779547

BALLOON INFLATORS/DRIVERS/ASSIS-
TANTS needed ASAP Fast-paced Must be
energetic, positive, flexible F/T or Valentines

temps. Apply in person 10920 Le ContP
310-208-1180

Ss2s:ns!5^f'::F'.:-7v":?T?^^

mV POSITIVE?
If you or someone you know is between the ages of 1 8

and 65 and HIV positive, you may qualify for a medi-

cal researcfi study. Qualified volunteers receive a free

limited physical exam, lab tests and may be compen-

sated up to $2,860. Enroll-

i

r*%.

ment is limited, so call now.

1-800-854-3902. C A L
CLI N ^

A

models needed now

magazine^
and tv

Men and V^

Free <

FAR\

k,

leo

all ages
>>n

OAV

'^m^^,.t^iMlM^l.^m2:^^^JI:m2i:^

AM. » i<V.7.f. Tf T

HNXIETV flTTflCHS?

<•'*

'^' ' you or someone you know over the age of 18 and

experiencing anxiety attacks? You may qualify to participate

in an important medical research study on Panic Disorder.

Qualified volunteers receive a free limited physical exam, lab

tests and may be compensated up

to $560. Enrollment is limited. _,:,^, --.^-—

CALL NcjW

1-800-854=^3902

> i;

18 Health Services 18 Health Services

^i. 6 5 9. 4 851
CASHIER/DRIVER needed at Westwood
restaurant, $6/hr>tips. All stiifts available.

Must tiave car, valid license and proof ot

insurance. 310-208-6550.

CASTING
IMMEDIATELY! Extras needed tor feature

films, commercials, and music videos. Earn

up to $240 per day! No experience needed.

Work guaranteed! Call today 213-851-6103.

CLERICAL7CUST0MER SERVICE, M-F, 9-

6pm. Long-term, Good ptione and English

skills, detail-oriented, reliable. Santa Monica.

$7.50-Sa/hr. 310-453-6422.

CLERICAL: We are currently looking for

General Office. Receptionist, Data Entry

Staff!! Availabliilty 8-5, P/T 5-9! 6 mos. to 1

yr experience. Call Now! 310-201-0062.

CLIENT SERVICES
REPS/ORDER ENTRY

PT 18-25HRS/WK. Flex scfiedule ueyiee
preferred. Salary to commensurate w/experi-

ence. Need compassionate person w/pos at-

titude, excellent comm skills&works well un-

der pressure. Must tiave computer experi-

ence. Located in Westwood. Fax re-

sume&sal hist to 310-443-5258 OR mail to

California Cryobank, Inc. 1015 Gayley, box
439, LA 90024 AttnRonda

COLUMNISTS NEEDED
for new LA periodical. Call 310-C87-7052.

IS Health Services

!
DENTAL HEALTH INSTITUTE V Create Beautif«il Smalesi '

Atc^i.J

IS coupon

^^.WM.^fe

20 Help Wanted 10 He4> Wanted m HelpVltontod

Me Good $ While Enhimcm2

fi I

f llj^ HOIllJ^

j> \ urK Mivsi %i

Wrk At The Annual Fund

310 - 794 - 0277
\iH^ iiii\ii \ \%v. 4tli I lour, \\i'stMi><

'k^i' arr ail ri|iial i>|i|ii»rtijtiii\ fni|ilo\i'r

UCLA Annual Fund

!,AW FIRM "^
Needs motivated individual to

do various legal and clerical

tasks . Great exposure to field.

Immediate opening for full time
|

position.

Please send resume to:

Rick Edwards. Inc.

Attn: Margie

lO^"^ Century Psrk Fast, Suite 2000
?% Los Angrlrs. CA 'tfiOhT

no expt»rienif ntxessarv

film 6. I\ A!i ,i>\i's all V\pv

Start today! (213) 8S2'1688

chest hair P
Nudity requ'

pay! Semi-nu
ners welconne. Brad: 310-392-4248.

CAMP WAYNE (sister halt of brother/sister

camp), Northeast Pennsylvania. 6/23-

8/20/97 Have the most memorable summer
of your lifel Coaches, teachers, students.
Pre-requisite: Must love children, enjoy living

and working in a group situation On-campus
nterviewg. Feb. 28th. Call 1-600-279-3019

CASHIER for small cafe in BH Experience
preferred. Part-time or full time Hours ftexi-

j\e Helen or Peter before noon 310-247-

assifTeTOne pnri)) 825-2221 • http://www.dallybruln.ucla.e(lu • Classified Display (310) ZOS-inrT

PETITE MODELS
Nomen 5'0-5'7 • Wen 5'2=-fi'0

t9rn ^iDw u uoy .

Clients Include B«=^

C3
CSC

New increase ^ ^ 63 to start.

$7.18 regular pay, promotions up to $9.47

Apply now for Community Service Officer

openings UCLA students with at least 1 year

rema i
"

"\s.

BUSY EN jurier needs en-

ergetic individual w/fast fingers to work 2-

3hrs/night. Call Darlene 310-276-8446 for

appointment.

DATA ENTRY/CLERICAL. Full-time. Type 50

wpm, WP 5.1 . Well organized, good English

skills. $7.50-$8/hr. 310-453-6422.

OPCNCflll
SUNDAY hbB 9

FROM 3PM TO 7PM
FOREIGN WOMEN 18-35

OF ALL ETHNIC BACKGROUNDS
NEEDED FOR DOCUMENTARY
SECTION OF FEATURE FILM

ENTfTLED "GIRL TALK.'

NON UNION AND NO PAY BUT THE
CHANCE TO APPEAR IN THIS HIT

FEATURE FILM ABOUT FEMINITY IN

THE 90'S

ALL AUDfTIONS WILL BE ON
CAMERAAND MAY BE USED IN

THE FINAL FILM.

PLEASE COME TO

8920 W^BLVD, 2ND FLOOR

DELIVERY DRIVERS NEEDED for W/La
flower store for valentines day. Must have

car. drivers license, and insurance. Please

Call 310-473-8343

DENTAL OFFICE looking for experienced or-

tho asst. Also, experienced ortho front office

w/excellent communrcation skills and front

offce background. 310-820-1229

DRIVERS WANTED for flower shop Valen-

tines Day. Own car essential. Good money.
310-271-5030.

EVENT STAFF
EVENT STAFF F(jh UUNUtHlb, sports,

and special events P/T Work around your

academic/athletic schedules 213-765-6724

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT TO PRESIDENT
Exciting Beverly Hills office Must know
Quicken or similar program D^la entry, ac-

counting students preferred $7.50/hour.

310-278-7232.

Mwepliiiiil^l %wdi*fi
Busy oftice in tiie entertoinmenc i

industrv- Good specking voice.

^jl! time or port time luofk in BrenttiKXxl.

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT/OFFICE MANAG-
ER. Excellent speaking and writing skills, 5

years min experience, Windows and Macin-

tosh, bondable, B A./B.S.. second language
ftuency preferred; will liaise with corporate

and entertainment clients for new media/in-

ternet devekjpment company, salaried with
hpnAf;t, (-,, ^-" r;n- o-r-, r. .„ ^ ,,: ,n|y.

able at University Credit Unk>n Info: call

310-477-6628 ext 2208 or on web at

http://www.ucu.org

FITNESS MINDED
INTERNATIONAL health/nutrition company
w/ expanding offk;es seeks several individu-

als w/ initiative ar>d professkjnal image for

sales and leadership position. P/T. F/T

available 213-655-2632

FLEXIBLE HOURS: Bilingual (Spanish), Dis-

tributor of medk;al supplies (feminine pro-

ducts). Reliat}le transportation Commission
guaranteed High irx;ome potential. Send
employment history to: Primary Care, inc

10153 1/2 Riverside Drive, #335, Toluca

Uke. CA. 91602.

GIRL OR MAN FRIDAY to oin errands, do
light offtee work and light home repair/main-

tenance Must have car, Insurance and ex-

cellent driving record. Need personable, in-

telligent indivkjual to work directly with bus*

ness owner from her home in BenedKt Can
yon. Hours are from rK>on to 6PM Monday
Friday. Applk^nts please rospor>d to PO Box
5167. Chat8wofthCA9lJn

GUM EVALUATOR. Comnar
taste-testers. Ear;

$1000max/we6k. Send '

Blvd.. Stfr.439 i A CA . .

2991

seeking gum

ogs.
udlty.

HEDRICK DINING SERVICES is hiring stud-

ent workers. Flexible scheduling, 15-

20nrs/week. $6 63/hr. Contact Heather at

310-825-3015

HELP WANTED
MEN/WOMEN earn $480 weekly assem-
bling circuit boards/electronic components at

home. Experience unnecessary, will train.

Immediate openings your local area. Call 1-

520-680-7891 EXT C200.

HOME TYPISTS,
PC users needed. $45,000 income potential

1-800-513-4343 Ext B-10105.

JUNIOR SECRETARY P/T, with computer
knowledge for internet company. $8-10/hour,

Santa Monica location Fax resume: 310-

451-0446 Phone: 310-451-5886.

LAW OFFICE
Office assistant to handle phone, correspon-

dence, and greeting clients. Must type. Pre-

fer frosh/soph Wage negotiable. Fax re-

sume 213-380-4373 or call 213-380-9284.

MARKET RESEARCH
PART TIME

Conduct Public Opinion
Surveys Over the Phone

NO SALES!
Rexible Hours Available

Mon.Fri. 8:30am-9:0qpm
Sat. & Sun. I0.00am-6:00pm

Morning. Evening and Weekend Shifts

Available

Work 3-6 hours a day, 1 5-40 hours a

week.

' $6.50 to start

• $7.00 to start (English/Spanish
bilingual)

Opportunitv to earn extra money
for weekend or late evening

t^ hours^ Please call

(818) 725-4275
addiuofial informaiion'

ADi/ei?r/<^£

LAW OFFICE
WESTWOOD. W
Hrs and salary fieAiDi; ^pai lI _ _ ,

Quicken preferred, not required. 310-475-

0481

LOOKING FOR AN ENERGETIC, friendly

personality to manage a progressive, ups-

cale sak>n. Prevk>us experience helpful, t>ut

not a must We will train. Please call for inter-

view 310-275-5989.

MAKE UP TO $4500/DAY With a one-time

$100 feel Easy, work at home business Be
the richest person on campus! Use the Fax-

on-demand 512-404-2306 Or call for FREE
details 217-223-5757.

MALE MODELS Hot Asians, Latins. Euroa-

sians, all American studs. Hot head, toso. full

physique QUICK CASHIII To $1000. 213-

960-1066 24hours

MODEL LOOKS?
For Movies, Television, Commercials, and

Print All sizes/types Free consultation

$250/$2.500 daily WESTWOOD CASTING
COMPANY 310-209-5052. (2-6pm.M-F)

Mike/Denise.

MODELS NEEDED for top magazine, will

photograph locally: $2000/day bikini,

$400,000 in cash prizes to the top 20 mod-

els. MUST BE TRULY EXCEPTIONAL, no

implants, send photo to Box 7634, Beverly

Hills, CA90212

MODELS WANTED by professional photo-

studio for upcoming assignment. Male/Fe-

male Pro/Non-Pro. Fashion/Commer-

cial/Theatrical. Call for appointment 818-

9B6-7933.

Getting started

in modelina

PV^ \(^

Bariai Plio^riiphy

=_J ^»° y__- ^^^j m ^#

Cqmpus Rgp Wonted!
Job DmM€rlptlon: Mojor

rm looKifi rof one StuOe/'
serve OS tt^Tipus rcpfesenlut ive

Hmsponslbilities indude "" ^

inaeosing ttie oirfine's vis. ,

on campus by disfribjtlnq "y.

and nehuorhlng ujltti stuA-it
orgoniZQtlons, ond 2) ide<^"\ q
^i^xjrtojnlttes «Kt» os mqj<x
caiipus ewnts, olt^mcAe
dls&lbwtl«i dM^viels, etc.

0vaUnc<ittont: f^refer^iy q
Junior, Mi^ be orgcuiized,
Qctlvely ifwoh«<i on compus,
ht^lv motlvc^d ond possess
s^«9 cc«wwfiicotloo rf^ltls.

Comp^oic^m Ur^xsldbut
refXBser^^tives uii|l recetve 4
trovel \«)udies cs cOT^pensotlon
to tm^ ftmwica UI«A diwtlr^lcwi.

n«^ f«« r«SRMMi to 6n-^3-StM
fteft; Mertdltti Louie

Ujill b# In cOTtort to sA«<M« Oft irt:a»vi--

NEED CASHIERS-Westwood/Brenhwood
Enthusiastic people. Hours 11-3. days flexi-

ble. Good pay, great tips. Sandbag's Gour-

met Sandwiches. 310-207-4888/310-208-

1133.

NO JOKE!
Fast growing company expanding in area,

looking for motivated individuals Flexible

scheduling available 213-653-2008 Must
interview this week

NOT MAKING ENOUGH $ from your part-

time job'' We may have the solution!! Call

Anita 818-265-4321.

OFFICE HELP PART-TIME needed for Bev-

erly Hills dental office. Call Bridget 310-550-

6233

- ON ^ BiinoET?
Shared : j, — , „_ ...^ answer for you!!

We facilitate matching live-in students with

older people to assist with household re-

sponsibilities in exchange for reduced or free

rent For more information about this free

service call 213-650-7988 Alternative Living

for the Aging, a Non-Profit Agency.

PART-TIME FILE CLERK-$8/hr Mon-Fri, 20
hrs/wk Small immigration law firm in Century

City. Computer literate, good phone skills,

file, phones Position includes all other job

related duties Begins ASAP. Fax-310-
553-2P ' -^1 0-553-660^

PERSON W/TASTE
L N ; ^ .f^TERESTLu .:. . .:urior design

' led to help busy executive decorate
n. niH w/items txjught on recent wortd tour

Good pay No experience necessary. Call

Greg at 310-738-4222

PERSONAL ASST-Mediator/arbitrator seeks
oftice help Must have good organizational

skills, expenence w/MS Word, self-starter.

Need car w/insurance M-F 3-6pm. $9/hr

Fax note, great references. 310-459-8583.

PT STUDENT. MAC Programmer. To set

up&program photographers data base&oth-

er files Must be expert. Cannot train! 213-

664-3062.

RECEPTIONIST International filrrvTV com-
pany seeks full-time receptionist; temporary

position; $300/wk; good phone manner,
common sense required. Fax resume to

PRO a t T^n .1-"! on^"

RESEARCH ASST.
NEEUl_ _' .la _, . ^ -' : w:ganiza-

tion in W.L.A p/t. Must be computer literate,

well organized and have good research

skids Fax resume w/cover letter to 310-278-

6925 Attn. Az

RETAIL SALES. Now hiring sales person.

$7/hr Supply Sargent Store in Santa Moni-

ca. See manager. 1431 Lincoln Blvd, Santa
Monica.

RIEBER DINING SERVICES is currently hir-

ing student workers for an exciting new din-

ing concept Flexible scheduling. 15-

20hrs/week. $6.63/hr Contact Fabio Soto at

310-825-9659.

SALES CLERK. BH tennis shop. $6-8/hr-

DOE, 20 hours/wk flexible Phone ski'ls,

cash register experience, tennis knowledge

a plus Candace 310-652-7555

SECRETARY WANTED for a Beverty Hills

office. Full time commitment required.

Please call 310-278-2750 or fax resume
3102780038

SECRETARY/ACCT
OF'i HATf ^ < Tues-

day&Thursday, other days flexible. Prefer

sophomore/above. Excel, experience re-

quired. Near UCLA, Call Shula/Ron: 310-

470-6527. 310-470-6151.

SOCIAL WORKER for large and busy geria-

tric skilled nursing facility in Santa Monk:a
BA in behavioral scierK:e or related. FAX re-

sume: 310-394-1009 attn Nick $9/hour.

-.trjri ASAP F/T

lAWJN , CENTERS ESTABLISHED 12
AH ; WFSTSIDE. New»y arttetfcalty renx>-

»f"fwi i«i" nanager/trainee. Very stable

toi right-convnitted candidate.

Must (wj ,'4 ' sales/service orientad. R»-
!aii;'«stH(iiant;„'>M,stMtaiity «xp«ri«rwe. He^
'iii «>! 'wjuifoi! fijiR«.commls8ionar>dnr)ed-

« aW«n«t.ts f ;iil( ,v,w' i10-449^>432.

BEK&JERlHrS
VERMONrS HNKT ALL NATURAL ICE CREAM.-

1

Hiring energetic outgoing &
spori^^|Mj||^i^^yarioy
posil^^l^^^^^pside.

310/788-9682
r^^^^^^^"^^_~ ^^.^^i^

TELEMARKETER. Fast paced, exciting and
leading Software company is looking for en-

thusiastic, hard working telemarketer with

good communk:ation skills Computer knowl-

edge helpful Will train Salary plus tonuses
Immediate openings- part and full-time posi-

tions available. Please contact Buddy 310-

392-9177, ext 232 or fax resume: 310-392-

6193

TELEMARKETING
W/WINDOWS COMPUTEF^ - :, Prefer

phone experience. Prefer students/grads

Flexible hours, 9am-5pm starting $8-

$10/hr-fbonuses 3-blocks/UCLA. Harel

Maintenance. Ron- 310-470-6175.

TEMPORARY $12.50 hour Good English,

phone, typing, organized, responsible. San-
ta Monica . Please call 310-260-1302.

VIDEO SALES CLERK Full or part-time

available immediately. Applicants must have
upbeat attitude. Interest in films. Must be
conscientious and neat Please call Ellen at

310-558-3773

WANTED: Alternative music fan to help

promote band on campus. Part-time, very

easy wori<. Will pay Ben: 310-552-2142.

WANTED: P/T mother's helper for infant

tv^^ins. 15-20 hours/week. $5/hour Valley lo-

try knowledge. Indexing and wnting skills

Part-time. Resumes only: elizabethdcy-

phon.com

WESTWOOD P/T 8-10 hours per week, af-

terrxxjns. Attorney/author need tape trans-

ciber in home office. WP5.1 and prior office

exp. $10-11/hr. Karen at 310-477-0702. or

fax resume 310-477-4357.

22 Career Opportunities

SSNEED A GREAT
PART TIMF -IOR7««

SAlt

cational company Gu id excellent

commission Monday ly 8 00AM-
12:00 and Saturdays. No cokj calls Fax re-

cnmp Atlpntinn IQ -^^n.-)r)Q.;>noc;

Fl^

cal area seeks sharp motivated individual

Attitude nrare important than resume. Call

213-658-6102

UNLIMITED INCOME!!!
Unlimited income potential in a $100 billion

industry. No cost, free marketing material

Call Alan 310-937-6863.

VET TECH. RECR
BRENTWOOD EYE specialty clink; Experi-

ence nr education requirp G'eat npcvirtunltv

IS fnternshlps

g. Must

- ^ ... . „10-312-

resume Jamenair. 11925
I A. 90025.

1 997 Send
Wilshire #311

INTERN
LATIN Af* quity research. 15hr

min. Finance&compyter/spreadsheet inten-

sive. KrK>w1edge of Portuguese&ZSpanish a

plus Fax resume to Greg RianhardO310-
571-3733

INTERNS NEEDED at talent management
company to assist filnn/TV managers and
producers Fax resume 310-278-6770

INT
Busy fe

Great e

0999

k i r- r- i-T, r- r-»

'0-652-

INVESTMENT CONSULTING fimi offers an

internship (MBA and excetlant computer
skiHs preferred) to work extensively with in-

vestment professkxwis. Fax resume to Alan

Stone and Company at 310-444-3941.

10940 Wilshire Blvd.. 90024.

PRODUCER Dirty Dandng il kxjking for

intern Westside Production Office. Hrs. flexi-

ble Fax rssume: Ann Oamalo 31(M71-
6977

24 Personal Assistance

Personal Assistant/offk^ assistant to busy
attorney. Female only. Graduate student
nrpfprrpil Cal! Tin-4SQ-?0ft7'M«; St.anlpv

PRACTICE QUERYING
JOL '.

, f,' :
'. >i put your

querying skills to practical use. Travel writer

will split fees receive for placement of her

stories. Call Valerie 310-391-8256

TELEMARKETING COMPANY needs ap-

pointment setter Can work at home or offce.

Flexible hours. Call Julia 310-399-4383

Ordei luiins are now

available at the

I iaii\ ISi uiii * '1 1 iLc^,

118KerckhoffHall.

ViUCHUliL

February I4_ \^W
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Camp Food • Dream Catchers • Hugs • Friendship Bracelets • Carnival • Memories
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Camp
is UCLA's

official charity.

Become one of

our counselors to

experience a fun-filled

and challenging ' of

summer camp. Work with

kids from low-income families
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Hurryl Last 2 days
to place your

Valentine's message

ruin

y
Order forms are now available at the

Daily Bruin Offices, 118 Kerckhoff Hall.

Look for the Bruin Valentine issue February 14, 1997.

W Coreer Opportunities

I '(iiigreshioriiil FiisMi<iiis

Senate and House of Representative JOBS
Legislative. Press, and

Adiraiiistrative Opportunities

"l-'MWl 740-3434
Average call 5 mi

n

x vrx of age. UHich-lone

phone lequiii- n t .
«'

617-491 78M

Website

Coordinator

Are you glued to the <

call us so you can

enter information i'

be well-versed on 1: y tools

(i.e., Microsoft FrontPage). Contact: Dir.

H R.. ORA Elccuonics. PC. Box 4029.

Chatsworth.CA 91313.

FAX: (818)718-8631 or call (818)772-2700

EOE

16 CMId Care V\tanf#d

Must drive school to home. Must Play/home-

work Need good car/license/insurance/ref-

erences. 310-843-3939/am or 818-501-

0505/pm-Nancy.

Afternoons, 20hrs/week. 3-boys, 8 and 10.

Help with homework. $150/wk starting 3/3.

ieed own car. 310-839-3855.

l:f:<:U:iyyy^:lV;;ri,y^i|

- .1, :
^ ' ' - "im dnve i' --

'
:

loase call Alice Cornwell aftfir

12 30 '<* (?13l 650-9015

BABYSITTER DAYTIME/LONG-TERM Par

time/flexible hours M/F. Active 1 8-month-old

LT-housekeeping. Child-development majoi

preferred. Non-smoking. References

Wilshire/Bundy-area. Bill 310-315-3001

ext:376.

BABY*
MofKlay-Fnday, 12-5pm, occassional even-

ngs, experience w/young children a must

Must have driver's llcensa/car High energy

<,id-loving person to play w/2 boys {2yrs

«.4yrs). $6.50/hrcash Alison-31 0-454-3650.

FILM STUDENT
: ardian, dur-

ing work on major i.v./comercial/film jobs

Flexible hrs. Dnver preferred. 213-934-2366

('art-time babysitter and driver wanted

Hours flexible. Must have reliable car and cat

insurance Call 310-476-1987

28 Aportmenti for Rertt

1-BD S590 2-BD $790
Huy. ..,

den courtyard, pool, A/C, phone-entry. Neai

Sherman Oaks Galleria. Minutes to campus
818-997-7312.

1BD/1BA, full kitchen, pool/spa, fireplace,

parking, walk-in closet, recrm, gas&hot wa-

ter paid. From $800 and up. 515 Kelton. 310-

208-1976.

3657 DUNN DRIVE 1-bdrm, 1st floor

$595/mnth. No refrigerator. Will accept pets.

Call 310-826-9471

BACHELOR Walk to UCLA. Utilities paid.

Hardwood floors. Nk:e, cozy, and private.

$400-500 month. Please call 310-476-8090.

BARGAIN PALMS $550 1 -bedroom in quiet

8-unit. Refrigerator, parking, Venice Blvd. at

Westwood. Close to shopping, transportation

and UCLA Housing. 310-652-1888.

BEVERLY HILLS ADJ. 1&2-BEDROOMS
UPPER&LOWER $695-$835 SOME
W/HARDWOOD FLOORS, BALCONY
ONLY 1/2 BLOCK TO PICO BUS. 310-839-

6294

BRENTWOOD $1245, cozy 3-bedroom/2-

bath. 1333 Barry. Also $780, 1 -bedroom

1236 McClellan Drive. Near Wilshire, UCLA,
and freeways. No pets. 310-826-8461.

FREE RENTAL SERVICE. Westside and SF
Valley apartments Singles, 1&2 bedrooms.

Furnished/unfurnished. As low as $425. The

Rotwrt's Company 310-312-9090.

A I I IUtAL

Housing 28-50

GREAT
SANTA MONK A , ,. >,(„>,, great kj-

cation. Kitchen, laundry room, parking

$575 1233 Stanford, south of Wilshire. 310-

391-7358.

equal uppuiiuiuiy ciiipiu^yci.

a
SPEdAlJY LABOl<AlU[<lhS

UPPER Ibdrm. lb

frigerator. Newly f

IS carpeted. Inclu<

)EAL!!
"5 Stove, re-

's. Floor

i> South

Robertson. Call: 310-557-0710.

WESTWOOD 1440 Veteran Ibdrm. $1000
Pool, gym, 2-car parking, 24/hr-guard, jacuz-

zi. 310-393-7297

HAS EVERYTHING!
v'A « (, UCLA Single apartment. Full

' Security Club California Building

. atio. Lots of storage. Heated pool,

Jacuzzi, fitness room, party/game room
5R'"in R?4 ?ii?/pnR-iRfln

Manriiny $525/month Pertecl foi

^ Concierge, street parking, very

quiet. 310-470-2254

MARVISTA $1,300 3-bed-3-bath. 2-story

townhomes Fireplace, gated garage, unit

alarm. 12630 Mitchell Ave Open Mon-Sat

Today's crossword Is brought to you by:

Interfraternity Council
and

Student Health

i

170

1

- a.

NUMIII Of MINKS iOYH A TWO NOUl nilOB)

02, to PtOOf UQUOI / 12 OZS. OffUEl / 4 OZS. WINf

21 + —> maximum blood
alcohol level = .08

Q Under 21 —> any
detectable

1 blood alcohol
r| level results in

automatic Dili

ALCOHOL IIMIT GUIDE^

2

Blood

Alcohol =

LovoU

(.01% = .04%}Mof be DIJI

(.05% - .07%) Okdf ©HI

(.01% - UP) iefinitelf iOI

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ie a crow s

.nd

Very strange
1 1 St. Louis time
14 Spry
1' \ro house
u t erieader's

cry

1 Heartbeat
18 Gambler's

expression?
20 Sidekick

1 21 Dessert choices
23 Brothers
24 Rhyme makers
26 — checkers
28 Cleveland

eleven
30 Respond
31 Grassy areas
32 Drip-dry fabric

36 FimV
37 Wolves cries

38 Eggs
39 Sweats
42 Wild-tasting

44 Fisherman's

roller's

1
50 Additional

51 Frame of mind
52 Decompose
55 School

excursion
1 58 Sarcasm
60 Bullfight cheer
61 Superior
62 More recent

63 Electric fish

64 Kilt wearers
65 Artist's plaster
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JOWN
atch

2 Water, to Jos6
3 What a dieter

needs
4 Overhead trains

5 Makes less

shallow
6 Dries (dishes)

7 Selves
8 Kind
9 Fish eggs
10 Small rodents

11 Long-legged
bird

12 Bags
13 Not those
1 9 Basins for holy

water
22 — about time!

25 Have
26 Honeycomb

units

27 Alfalfas

28 Object on 49
Across

29 Cooked just

sliqhtfy

32 —over stud

led

33 Future times
34 Constantly
35 Moonbeams
37 Conceal
40 Eddy
41 Marches
42 Roaming

(about)

43 Actress
Gardner

45 — Paulo. Braz
46 "Robinson

Crusoe" authoi

47 Napoleon's
punishment

48 Hard metai

49 Lassos
51 Oven —
53 Small bills

54 Novice
56 Nurse's

specialty?

57 — de Janeifo
59 Female

sandpiper
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MARVISTA $925. 2-bed-2-bath. 2 story

towr^homes. Fireplace, gated garage, unit

alarm. 11931 Avon Wby. Open Mon-Sat 10-

5. 310-391-1076.

MARVISTA $925. 2-becl-2-bath. 2-story

townhomes. Fireplace, gated garage, unit

alarm. 12741 Mitchell Ave. Open Mon-Sat
10-5. 310-391-1076.

ONE MINUTE TO UCLA
1 -t)edroom/$700, single $525 Huge closets,

quiet building, phone entry, laundry, pool.

Fumished/untumished. No pets. 310-824-
0601.

PALMS $695 Move-in special Large 1 -bed-

room/1 -bath In security building Appliances,

fireplace, parking. 310-836-6007.

PALMS. $995 2-bed-2-bath. 2-story town-

homes. Fireplape, gated garage, unit alarm,

open Mon-Sat. 10-5. 3614 Faris Drive. 310-
391-1076 or 310-837-0906 Manager

PALMS. 3648 Westwood Blvd 1 -bedroom/1-
bath. Dining area, big kitchen Stove/refrig-

erator, laundry facilities. $585/month. 310-
558-1782 or 310-839-8105.

PALMS. Newer 2bdrm/2ba. Fireplace, fridge,

alarm, new carpet, gated entrance, extra

storage. $885. 310-838-5567. 818-891-
6496.

PALMS/MV-Singles $485 and up. 1 -bed-

rooms $540 and up. 2-bdrms $750 and up.

Large units, appliances, pool, parking. Su-
periative Realty 310-391-1369.

SANTA MONICA House. 3-bedroom Balco-

ny, big yard, garage, great area.

$1507/month. 310-395-1284.

SHERMAN OAKS-Spacious apartments,
great for roommates. 2 & 3-bedrooms from
$925. Pool, laundry room, dishwasher and
mk;rowave, 4739 Willis Ave. 818-784-0494.

Unique Building

WLA/PALMS Single $565. Clean, large

pool, convenient to sfiopping and UCLA

Stove, refrigerator, and pets considered

310-204-4332.

W.L.A. 2464 Barrington Ave. #8 $1,299 3-

bed-3-bath with 2 fireplaces. Furnished
kitcfien. Intercom-entry buiWing w/parking.

Ctose to transportation Mananor 390-9401.

W.L.AVPALMS
$575 AND UP

l-fl $575 Large parking, laundry, great deal

1 + 1 $625 Upf>er, gated entry/parking U1
$650 All utilities included. Gated entry, pool,

parking, fridge. U1 $695 Gated entry/pari<-

ing, fireplace, nice. 1+1 $725-$750 Great

area, parking, fridge, and more. 1 + 1 $750
Fridge, dishwasher, laundry, paridng, great

area. 2+2 $795 Gated, upper. pari<ing. 3+2
$995 Upper, dishwasher, A/C, bakx)ny. 2+2.5

Townhome $1250- rooftop, Jacuzzi, high ceil-

ings, toaded. 3+3.5 $1450 Free color TV. lux-

ury, k>aded , wasf>er ar>d dryer in unit. 310-

278-8999

WALK UCLA
WESTWOOD Lovely 2-bed/1-bath newly

carpeted. $970. Bachetor, includes utilities,

hardwood floors, full batfi/shower, parking,

refngerator. $500. Call 824-2112

WEST LA. 2-bedroom, 3-bath Wall-to-wall

carpeting Good condition. $1200/month.
310-475-9731.

WEST LA $750-$875 2-bdrm 1.5 bath. Up-
per, private terrace Appliarnres Light, brigfit,

good location 1620 South Brockton and
1312 South Amherst. Nate 310-239-2173

WEST LOS ANGELES 1 bedroom Quiet

neighbortiood, pool, laundry, secure parking

$750/nfX)nth 310-453-0505

WESTWOOD VILLAGE Large townhouse
1 -bedroom, upstairs, hardwood fkx>rs, fire-

place. $1,100. Garden apartment building,

gated entry. 925 Gaytey. Available 3/6/97

310-471-7073

WESTWOOD 1675 Manning 1-bedroom/2-

bedroom. $800/$1000. Spacious, bright,

new paint, open courtyard, parking. Kathy
310-474-2531

WESTWOOD. Beautiful 1 -bedroom, 1 unit,

hardwood fk>ors & carpet, refrigerator, new
paint, new mini-blirxjs Pool, laundry, park-

Ing. $79S/month. 310-285-1725

'* MAR VISTA
^*

2BD, 2BA. 2STOHY
CUSTOM TOWNHOMES.

QATEO OARAGE, UNIT ALARM,
FIREPLACE

» 11931 Avon Way $925

* 12741 Mitchell Ave. $925

380, 38A. 2-STORY. CUSTOM
OWNHOMES, GATED GARAGE, UNIT

ALARM. FIREPLACE

FIREPLACE, BALCOI^,
QATEO GARAGE. ALARM IN UNIT
CaHthemanager at (310) 837-0906

3614 FARIS $995

Call (310) 301-1070

TO SEE THE
LOVELYA/WtnmMTS i

W^^porfMenfsToflSnf

WESTWOOD. Ctose to l-4(». Large 1 -bed-

room. Hardwood floor, excellent closet

space. No pets. $850/month. 310^79-5649.

WILSHIRE BLVD: Walk to UCLA, rent or

share 2-t>edroom. Price negotiable. 310-

475-2812.

WLA. 1537 Corinth Ave. single, hardwood
floors $575/mo Year lease. Close to UCLA.
310-820-0665.

WLA: 2bed/lbath, $85Q'mdnth. 1 year lease.

New paint and carpet. Open house 11-3

M,W,F Or call 805-495-8532. Special rates

for 2-vear + leases

MMayp^vygyq^^^^ga.^ ^^-—gz

WLA-$590/mo. Ask about free rent. Attrac-

tive furnished-singles. Near UCLA/VA. Ideal

for students. Suitable for two. Definite must
seel 1525 Sawtelle Bl. 310-477-4832.

WM til)

1/2 blk from UCLA
Quiet, spacious, huge kitchen,

walk-in closet, furnished,

etc...

824-0819
Jfl ^ts. Unfumished

room/2-bath aprox $970/month Excellent

area. Call Mr. Kim. 310-829-1851.

VAN NUYS. $575. Spacious 1 bedroom,
w/garage. tots of privacy. 5663 Tilden. 310-

477-0227.

WESTWOOD- $1690, 3br + den + 2 baths,

patio + deck, hardwood-floor Suitable for 2

or 3. 310-471 1109.

WLA. 1 -BEDROOM/1 -BATH, bright upper,

balcony, appliances, parking, $675 2-BED-
ROOf^1-BATH, large upper, $850. Ctose to

UCLA/VA/Buslines. Lease 310-476-7116.

WLA 2bd/1ba. $895, built-ins, pool, ctose to

UCLA and beach areas, Ed. 310-477-9955.

31 Apofhnents to Shai@

large 3-t)ed/2-bath with two females. Own
bed/bath, kitchen privileges. 310-820-6791.

Leave message.

BRENTWOOD. Own room/bath in bright

apartment Vaulted ceilings, batoony. Share
with roommate and 2 cats. Desire responsi-

ble non-smoker. $602.50or$425/month 310-

820-9660

BRENTWOOD. Share 2bd/2ba w/young pro-

fessional. r^S. Free cable, refrigerator, dish-

washer, pool, laundry. Security building.

$575. Available 3/1 Great location

Wilshire/Barrington. Stefanie 310-826-3036.

WESTWOOD, walk to UCLA. Female need-

ed, own room/bath in huge security apart-

ment. Dishwasher, pool/jacuzzi, laundry.

pari(ing, $550/nrH}nth+1/2-utilities. 310-208-

6352.

WESTWOOD Mato roommate to share IBR.

New carpet, new appliances, two btocks to

campus Must be non-smoking, non-destnjc-

32 RoommotM
BRENTWOOD-Large, sunny 2-bdrm /2-bath

to share w/ professtonal. Parking, pool, and
extras. I^S. no pets. $500/mo. 310-207-

5600.

BRENTWOOD. Large apartment, own
bed/bath, female only. Batoony. fireplace,

dishwasher, parking, security. $452/month.

Great deal, must see! Available 3/1. 310-

826-8616.

BRENTWOOD Non-snrH>king femate room-
mate Own room in 2-bedroonrV2-bath con-

do. Security, all anr»enities $750^month. Call

310-506-2602 or 310-826-3536.

FEMALE ROOMMATE WAf^TED: Rent your

own survlit l)eautiful room in 3-bedroofrV2-

bath apartment. $383 33. Westwood. Call us
at 310-470-3605

NERDS!
Walk to campus rrVf roomie to share bdrm
2bed/1bath $350/including utilities, nice,

quiet place, great roommates n/s. n/d 310-

473-8719

WESTWCm i .Kled to

share LARGE bedroom in HUGE 3-bed-

room/2-bath. Must see to believe. Hardwood
floors, pool room. Move in ASAPI!
$400/month+utilities 10991 Roebling Ave-

Call 310-824-7045 or 818-595-2922

WALK TO CAMPUS. Male roommate need-
ed to share bedroom in spacious 2-

bdrm/bath apartment. Ntoe and quiet room-
mates N/s, N/d $380/mo with parttino

805-265-9981

WEST LA - Great 2bdrm/2bath apartment to

share. Small pets OK. $625/month. Female
graduate student preferred. N/S. Secured
buitoing, kleal tocatton Page Elizabeth 213-

^^^«^^ 3a?:ffli^^^^ga^ l^ommciK

WEST LA ROOMMATE needed to share

apartment with gay male. Private

bdrnVbthrm. 3 miles from campus. $375/mo
+ utilities. Non-smoking, clean Available

March 1 Call Bob: 310-826-3220

WESTWOOD. Female wanted to share

2bdmV2ba with 3 others Midvale Ave. Walk
to campus. $387.50 + gas/elect. 310-824-

3369

WESTWOOD. Own room available in 3-

bdrm/1-ba apartment on Mklvale. $460/mo
Seeking quiet, clean male or female. Parting

available Ingrid 208-2003.

WESTWOOD: Seeking female to share
large, 1-bdrm apartment for spring quarter

1997 1 -block from campus. Jacuzzi, partying

available. Call 310-209-5571.

W^W^^^^lof Help

GREAT FAMILY. SANTA MONICA. In ex

change for PfT child care/housekeeping. Fe-

male preferred. Must speak English. CDL
.
ReferefKes required. Susan, 310-394-3791.

RM&BOARD in exchange for light kitchen

work and care of Gotoen Retriever. Must like

dogs. UCLA students only. 310-474-6879.

WALK TO UCLA. PRIVATE ROOM, BATH,
PHONE HELP FACULTY FAMILY OF
THREE 15 HOURS WEEKLY. PERFECT
FOR FEMALE CAR OWNER WITH CLERI-
CAL SKILLS. FULL TIME STUDENT 310-

470-4265.

M Cctfidos for Sato

To Insuranc©

/ I t-O-Jo-

33 Room for Rent

BACHELOR-PRIVATs ANCE. Partial-

ly furnished, full-bath. Utilities, cable, re-

frigerator, microwave, pool, tennis/basket-

ball courts included. 3 miles/UCLA. $500.

Eddie 310-475-2410.

BELAIR- furnished room and own bathroorr

in private house, serious student, $500/mo
kitchen privileges, utilities included. Call 310-

472-9799 after 5pm

BRENTWOOD. Share 3-bdrm, 2-bth apart-

ment w/2 UCLA graduates. Laundry. Parte

ing. Near San Vicente/Barrington. Bike/bui

to UCLA $450/mo. 310-820-5428

MID-WILSHIRE. Large, charming bed-
room/sitting area 280sq/ft. $500(private

bath). Smaller room $400(share bath). Quiet,

safe, gated community. Female. 20 min-ucla.

213-939-2772

ON-CAMPUS HOUSING
tor undergrads, and graduate students,

NOW AVAILABLE. Multiple meal plans, pay-

ment options, convenient location. Call 310-

2474 or 714-745-1656.

WILSHIRE. Corridor/HiRise Co-op. Walk to

UCLA. Single, 1-BR, 2-BR, from $60K-
$125K. Spectacular View. 24-hr/Security.

Lease/Option/Buy. Please Call Broker, 310-

386-5597.

WLA. Stunningly beautiful 3+2 1/2 town-

house. Granite kitchen. Private garage.
Front facing. State-of-the-art. $249,000

AUTO
SURANCE

NO BULL

p^ Concios to Share

WLA. f-emaie professor seeking non-smoker
female to share 3-bdrm condo. Master
bdrm/separate bath. $450/mo+1/2 utilities.

48 Condos for Rent

ROOMMATE TO SHARE 2-bedroom ojndo.
Male or female 310-208-2522 or 714-633-

2474.

IfUOENT DISCOUNT&

Motorcycles, SR22
Ap,^,Hr^-^*- x.„i.„«.„ /-\i/

TOLL FREE
J. (800) 225-9000

Wi teoal Advice/Attorrw^

ARRESTED^
Drunk Ui.viHa, u.uti Ji^j,ul,..,u^.. charges,

sex offences. All felonies and misde-

meanors. Westwood, Law Offices of Ken K.

Behzadi. 310-441-9341

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS. DV-1 Green-
card Program available. 1-800-773-8704.

Appltoations close Feb-24-97 Cost $29.

72 Pratossionol Services
50 Vacation Rentals

IDYLl

TREAl hor saie/rent 1-ULLV d.

Fireplaces, hot tub, sleeps 5+ l, , «, wk-

ly, monthly. Call Ernesto, Home:3i0-391-

1 VJO.I CAtl'^"

.
I Save time,

.-^. ..g^editing these

54 Health Clubs S4 Health Clubs

Crticial essays. 310-392-1734

ASTROLOGY, natal charts, relationship

charts, readings, current trends using pro-

gression and solar return. Pronrrates under-

standing, better choices. Student discount.

310-450-3255.

LOSE HEIGHT, TONE^^UP
GET IN SHAPE

FREE
Be part of a special televibiur jdai. Work with a personal

trainer and receive a brana i,^/* piece of home exercise
equipment at no cost to you. We will give you all the support
you need to the body you've always wanted! If losing 5 - 15

pounds puts you at your ideal weight.

l^Ai

K s irth Wrifini; Fditing

ALL levels, - ALL subjects Foreign

Students Welcome Fast Professional -

Quality guaranteed papers not for sale

(all Research 310-477-8226
MP 10.00am-*? OOpm

WRITING HELP
t, professional writing & editin
VISA/MastprCard • FAX • R MAI!

1 1\\ I Be )1 K K M A

"%$ Room for Rent

PALMS. Furnished room in 3t)drm/2ba w/<r

fun-loving UCLA students/actress. Laundry.

Gated security building. Non-smoking,
friendly male/female. ASAP. $335/mo.
310841 2095.

PRIVATE BEDROOM in house to share with

2 others. Close to Westside Pavillion. Hard
wood floors. Large backyard. 1 cat $420
Avail. ASAP. Call 310-470-5914.

ROOM FOR RENT IN 4BRM HOUSE. $386
+1/4 utilrties Includes all house privileges

Call 310-836-8774.

WESTWOOD Room for rent in 2-bdrn~

apartment with parking, pool, jacuzzi, ctose

to UCLA. $550/month-futilities. Call Sam
310-478-7449.

WLA FAMILY HOME. Large, furnished bed-

room+bath, quiet tree-line street. Female
graduate. «6 bus. Full privileges. $440 in-

cludes utilities 310-398-6522.

WLA- $425.00 Own room and parkir>g, laun

dry, near everything. Clean, quiet, responsi

ble. Please call 310-996-1173. First & last &
deposit.

WLA-BEVERLY HILLS AREA Furnished pri-

vate room/bath. Kitchen and laundry privileg-

es, utilities irKluded f^n-smoker $400/mo
310-559-7846.

WLA Small furnished guest room w/refrig

erator, private battVentrance. Kitchen/Jaun

dry privileges. 20-min UCLA. Utilities paid

$4fln/mo * dnposit 213-936-6639

Rentals 62-67

Sporfing Equipn

Electronic EqiHD

Commercial Ofli

Bo^iti fur R^-nt

Boats to S'^Ar-i

Misc R'jfitiis

i4 Connnnercial/Office

^ir®f|j|

A »A.

I

(Hollywood) a

Ave. (Los Angc'

dentist, chiropr

or

M Soats for Rent . 1

r , ,.1 A r,^%'£

'1 '

Services 70-85
yy///^ '-

'
''\

'

^ Sublet

abif '

pus; P
Liz 824

^5 Mouse for Rent

Call 310 4

36 House to Share

LUX FURNISHED RM
w/povate V'

Share hug^

ing rm No es 310

Get your Green cards, work visas,

practical training, citizenship, etc.

Enter the Green Card Lottery.

55,(XX) Green Cards will be given out.

Can apply for relatives & friends abroad

DO NOT MISS YOUR CHANCE!

IMPROVE YOUR MARKS!
Ptofcssioniil Essny

Editincj-Onlinc

24 hour tiirnnroiincl!

Socuic transmission'

littps '-.JVJVj .ivifty ciinloln'

l.llltl (JlIK ( or

I n f
' y 1 1 III I 1 1H ) 1

1

i

1-800-453-3455

ATTN: MBA, LAW,
MED. APPLICANTS

ly known nuihor/consultBnt
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72 Pfofessional SefvSi

v..ywi>ioiuiiinii<(vj \yj idKt; duvamayc 0! immi-
gration Act of "outstanding researcher* and
"extraordinary ability"? To immediately file lor

U.S. Greencard? Or applying for Canadian
Greencard? For all H-J-F visa/immigration

needs, contact Law Office of Albert Stenwerl

24 hours at 818-821-6589 for free consulta-

tion. ^
EAGLL tYtD

PROOFREAOM '. ./publications;

tutors English/bSuijy bMUb. trams time man-
agemenl/stres* reduction. Nadia Lawrence
PhD. 310-393-1951.

PrizeWinning Essayist
and iv

;
I it'ssor w/two Ph.Ds can help

you produce winning prose. Theses, papers,

personal statements. David 805-646-4455,

6466933.

PROFESSIONAL WRITING/EDITING. Pa-

pers, reports, statistics, proposals, reser-

arch projects, theses, Ph.D. dissertations,

college application essays All subjects,

style requirements 213-871-1333.

PROFESSIONAL, CARING EDITOR. Dis-

sertations, theses, papers, screenplays, etc.

$3(Vhr. Lynne: 310-271-7129.

WRITER/EDITOR/COACH (PhD Education-

al Psychology, MA English Literature). Pow-
erful Personal Statements, Thesis, Papers.

Eliminate Writers Block. Thesis Trauma/ Test

W% Personal Services 73 Personal Services ;4 ; /GO Numbers

vi*-*«ii i/ii i Ot i_0\ u yj-^y\.

m j^ ip!!!l Just call: 1-900-562-6666 extension ^
1

pi Movers/Stora^

1-800-916-M

a:N^j;M:

74 T-W01^um&efs

BfcST MOVhHS. iJ13-2e3-23/'8.Licensea

insured. Lowest rates. Fast, courteous, and
careful. Many students moved for $98. Lie

T-163844. NO JOB TOO SMALL!

HONEST MAN W/14ft truck and dollies,

small jobs, short notice ok. Student discount

310285-8688 SF, LV, SD, AZ Go Bmins.

JERRY'S MOVING & DELIVERY. The care
ful movers. Experienced, reliable, same day
delivery Packing, boxes available. Jerry,

Need energetic p>eopic wit

high SAT scores to tutor,

esp>ecially in W.L.A.,

San Fernando Valley,

Pasadena. Paios Verdes.

$15/hr. Flexible hours.

Car needed. Call Ann.

('X'\(y\ 44^ 1'74,'1

ofler lor IJC^

Pagers

from vpV

Emergency

Phone

just

PAGE EXPRKSSJ $9.95
14(1

4

7 mo We<;fwrv>,i Rlvii Sir

DtAU I ilIFUL GIRLS!!!
EXCITING!! PASSIONATE!! Talk to them
live! 1-900-443-5780. Ext. 6014 $3.99/m(n.

Must be 18yr. Sen/-u 619-645-8434.

LONELY? Need to hear a soft, smiling

voice? 1-900-476-8585 ext. 2526
$3.99/min. Must be 18 yrsr^Senz-U 619-645-

8434.

per monlh!

^ 'Rjtoring

74 1-900 Numbers

MEET YOUR DREAM [)ATF' PorsonaliJ'fcd

voice mailbi « t! i

900-443-57H(; ...; w,h ,.v, n;„H.i-

8088. $2.99/min.. must be 18.

74 1-900 Numbers

TOTAL SATISFACTION
' HHOUGH A L IVF personal [i<;y, hi, ^ K)0-

i'h/H888 ext 9Ji4 S * 'iy/niin, Mus! be
1Hyr Serv ij t> 1 9-H4S-H434

MATH. STATISTICS
AND 6YMbi leniary to ad-
vanced Fie- jrs Ph D de-
greed tutor, (nendly! 310-265-3356.

MATH/PHYSICS/STATISTICS/ENGLISH/
ASTRONOMY. Tutoring service. Free con-
sultation. Reasonable rates, call anytime.
Computerized statistical analysis available.

Call-MY TUTOR- Man (800)90-TUTOR.

MATHEMATICS AND PHYSICS tutoring

available at affordable rates by UCLA Ph.d
wAen years experience as teacher and tutor.

800-639-9943.

NATIVE GERMAN SPEAKER offers tutoring

at affordable rates. Call Andrea 310-854-

1163.

PART-TIME TUTOR, Mon-Fri 2:30-7pm.
Must have car, driver's license. $10/hr 310-
454-1795.

VANGUARD TUTORING. LA'S Premier tu-

toring services All subjects, all levels. All tu-

tors are UCLA Alumni Call 310-587-5509.

CULLi_„^, ^4.: ,„Ahi. ! H.MAiir LLV-
ELS. All subjects. Affordable rates. One on
one. At your home. Call ADMIRAL TUTOR-
ING: 310-477-9685

SEEKING biology tutor for college gerwral

biology course&chemistry tutor for general

college chemistry cour$e. Graduate students

only. Mari 213-9 :^^ "4^^

THE WR!TING COACH
Experier>ced tea^rci, r;,^ ^Wu;^ ;„tv.;.ng,

term paper assistance, English, Social Sci-

ence, History. Foreign Students WekxKne.
Call: 310-452-2865.

TUTOR NEEDED. Math and writing for 5th

and 6th grader. RarKho Park area. Must
have car. Time flexibility appreciated. Salary

negotiable. Local references. Call/leave

message Ed/Ann 310-287-2735.

WRITING TUTOR
Kind and patient Stanford University gradu-

ate. $11/hr 310-472-8240 or 440-0285

«3

THURSDAY EVENING

5:00 I 5:30

' ns News I

A = Century Cable B = Channel l^me C = Bruin CaMevision

O TUESDAY
N THURSDAY
® ALL RENTALS

gSt49
N

¥m.$,mr

1

6:00 6:30 ! 7:00 7:30 ! 8:00
i
8:30

i
9:00

!
9:30 10:00i10:30 11:00 11:30 12:00!12:30i 1:00 .on

C23_
4

i'^'';a

I News

13

i5j

28

In

IW

"W"

28

11

News £

Saved by
Bell

Kratts'

Creatures

Family
Matters S:

Cucina
Am ore

NewsiS:

Quack
Packi:

Mr. Cooper

Home
Videos

Married..

With

Ricki Lake Women flaunt

jif large breasts

era
Impacto

Fresfi

Prince

Business
Report

NewsS:

Home
Videos

Home
Improve.

Mad About
Youm
Noticias

NBC News

Fresfi

Prince

Hard Copv 'En!

Tonight

Extra (In

Stereo) S
Bzzz! (In

Stereo)

Newshour With Jim
Lehrer K
ABC WId
News
Real TV m

Sirnpsons
(In Stereo)

Roseanne
"Lies" OE

Noticiero

Univision

Jeopardy!

Inside

Edition 3:

Home
Improve.

Martin
"Control"

Access
Hollywood

SeinfeldJIn

Stereo) X
Life and
Times E
Wheel of

Fortune 1]

American
Journal S;

Sirnpsons
(In Stereo)

Martin T^

JE

Bendifa Mcnura

Diagnosis Murder
MunteiTwu !t

IMoioney 48 Hours (In Stereo) K

Friends (In

Stereo) a;

Single Uuy Spinfpic

(In bleteuj laieieuj

,

Naked

jj ruth K
**''i "Navy SEALS" {'\990lCha(\ie Sheen. An elite

fighting lorce Uacks Middle Eastern terrorists.

Antiques Roadsfiow
"San Antonio, Texas" E
High Incident 'Black and
Blue" (In Stereo) OE

News

Martin (In

Stereo) S
Uving
Singles

Star Trek: Deep Space
Nine "For the Uniform" [ffi

Maria la del Barrio

Mystery! "Inspector

Morse" E

ER "Whose Appy Now?"
(In Stereo) E
News (In Stereo) E

Morehouse Men (R) E

**'/, "Beverly Hills Cop W"( 1994, Drama) Axel Foley

uncovers criminal activities at a theme parx. [E

News

New York Undercover
"School's Out" (In Stereo)

Babylon 5 "Into the Fire"

(In Stereo) E

44

JJ

:i4

39

4j

75

38

7h

1

8

19

16

27

12

14

42

32

66 I

m^

Biography Betty uraoie lAnciem MvstPfies imj

Behind |he Pmup'' (R)
|

lUnexplained seciets of

|lhe Kamak" (R)

"Body and Soul" {^92'^. Drama)
Paul Robeson. Mercedes Gilbert.

**• "THXrr38"(1971, Science
Fiction) Rot)en Duvall. 'PG'

rime

NewsS:
Inside
Politics E

nrm <;q
(4:00) '/,

V:olations"

"Moving

(1985)

rime Time Justice

** "Brofcen Arrow" (1950, Western)

James Stewart, Jell Chandler.

THX-1138

Larry King Live E

TickE Dream On

Prime Time Public Affairs

Trial Story: Chlkj of Mine:

Baby Jessica

South Bank Show
"Vanessa Redgrave" (R)

Worid Today

Daily Show
(R)

TV Nation
(Part 2 ol 2)

Cochran & Grace

lild Discovery: Par1<s of

jstralia

m J. Civil Trial

Movie
Magic (R)

Gossip (R)

30) Cotlege Basketball Michigan at

>in. (Livi•visconsm ive)

ipers- Bloopers-
Jokea

mi

m
Afraid?

The Wicked

L L Cod J
PMt-Futura

Rocko't
Mod«rn I

Carol
Burne

Next Step Cronkite Remembers
"Man on the Moon"

Behind the

Scenes (R)

Talk Soup

151.

Night Stand

Law il urder
E

iKin ueep

Sentimientos Ajenos

Biography Benv ufaoie

Behind the Pinup (R)

News

NewsE

News

Bienveni-

dos
Con
Permiso

News iw (In Slereoi

NewsE

Cheers (In

Stereo) .E

Tonight Show (In Stereo)

E
Murphy
Brown E

Chariie Rose (In Stereo)

NewsE Nightline E

Jerry Springer Stoppers
working in Mexico

Married..

WHh
Mad About
YouE
Noticias

M'A'S'H
'April Fools"

Strange
Universe

Noticiero

Univision

jte Late Show A '

(HI oieicD/

Nrw

L * '« -J' t Actors Fran
Uiescner and Paul Lukas,

News (R) (In Stereo) K

Life and
Times E
Poiitically

Incorrect E

Uruvef St?

Frontier

News (R) E

Maury Multiple births. E

Stereo) E
LAPD: Life

on the Beat

Cops (In

Stereo) E

Later (In

Stereo) E
Pat Bollard Animal expert

Joan Embeiy (In Stereo)

(Off Air)

*'/2 "Biy/yGaVin"(1987)
Karl MakJen.

Roiortda Singer PattI

LaBelle.

Paid
Program

Baywatch 'The Life You
Save" (In Stereo) E

La Tocada Rk:ky Martin.

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

** "She's Working Her Way Through College" {\ 952)
A burlesque queen decides to get a college education

*'', "fam///fli;s/ness"(1983, Drama)
Milton Berle. Jeffrey Marcus

CNN/Sports
Illustrated

Morwyline
E

NewsNight

Media TV
(R)

Showbiz
Today (R)

*'/, "Movinn Violations" (\965, Comedy) John Murray
Moronic I raflic- school students struggle to graduate.

Prime Time Justice (R) Trial Story (R)

Prime Time Public Affairs (R)

I

Unexplained iecreis oi

|the Karnak" (R)

* * "Body and Soul" ( 1 924, Drama)
Paul Robeson, Mercedes Gilbert.

South Bank Show "Elaine Paiqe"

Musical actress Elaine Paige (H)

NewsNight
Update

A-Lisi (R)

E

CNN/Sports
Illustrated

Dream On

Cochran & Grace (R)

Wild Discovery: Parks of

Australia

Howard
Stern

College BaskBttaall Tulane at Cincinnati. (Live)

flitont Jun-Bob enters a
' :ycle race.

Wom»n

R«n&
Stlmpv

Out

Oesignirta

Women Xl

iSol
Savwit*

Howard
Stern (R)

Sports-

center E
Hic^ay to Heaven
"Song of the Wikl West"

Unsolved Mvstefi«»« fin

Sterec
,

Prime Time (In Stereo)

UiariiM
tiplaini

H#n#g«d#

appy

Movie
Magic (R)

Next Step
(R)

Melrose Place "Fhends &
Lovers " (In Stereo)

Cronkite Remembers
"Man on the Moon" (R)

Talk Soup
(RL

Night StandNigl

College Basketball: Nevada at Long Beach State.

(Live)

Rescue 911 (In Stereo) E 700 Club (Left in

Progress)

The Littlest Vcf(rns"(1989, Drama) Tim Matheson
An account ol pediatric immunotogist James Oleske.

Yol (In Stereo)

I Love Lucy
X

ishmgton el Oregon. (Live)

EUtott. Katharine Ross,
-'oy and a tonely widow

ote (Part

Mur

taw s

E
bKin Deep

* * * "Broken Arrow" i \ 950. Western)
James Stewart, Jett Chandler.

Larry King Live (R) E

*** "TWX- tr38" (1971. Science
Fiction) Robert Duvall 'PG'

Daily Show TV Nation
(Part 2 of 2)

Prime Time Justice (R)

Overnight

TickE

SporU
Lrtenight

Juntos
PeroNo

*** Heanoea/ (194b)

Ginger Rogers.

*** "Just Around the

Comer" (1 938) 'G'

South Bank Show
"Vanessa Redgrave" (R)

Crossfire

(5L

Trial Story (R)

Saturday Night Live Bil

Murray, Spinners. E

Public Policy Conference

Newsroom
E
Daily Show

Cochran i Grace (R)

Next Step
"Dive Toys

"

Howard
Stern (R)

Beyond
2000

WKRP in

Cincinnati

Sportscentar E

Carson
Classlct

Martha
Stewart

Singled Out
(In stereo )

Taxi

Carson
Classics

Unsolved
Mysteries

Loveline

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Up Close

B

Paid

Paid
Prog

Collev* >->

Cincinnati

jPsid
'Program

ogram

Paid
Program

'>j«ll Tulane at

Paid
Program

Three StociTes

Unsolved Mysteries (in Nurse*
Stereo) llr^truders"

Altemaihie Nation (In

Stereo)

:oupte|BewHched

FOX Sports

News
Spoilt News

**h "f

Kennetty

_L
Western)

I'a'i

Program

SiifllCl.'.f

Fashiona-
bly Loud H

I L>ri

iarmw IOy%» l^tawli*-

4<i Vt'ua^

11^ IJ-,il«^ f

**V4'V(r(19M.Adv,
mountain cluntwrs lea

lUf

-lesE

I Pale E
'Trapped m Parad/se" (1994) Overly kind

fieople

I t(/i A World Apart" {\ mu, a bouth
incan girl leels the effects ol apartheid

xevenl bank robbers Irom escaping E
** "Carry On Columbus" (1992,

Comedy) Jim Dale (In Stereo) 'NR'

a ijtivers!one_^ • ^- . .* i ^<;
'-^"T'- i -mOuterSyi- '• .*•» ^e En,^ijo!

cat has 36 hours io repair his wrecked spacestiip G jSpeo^iL"d<fKy7"(1980)Rtct

jti Sf.hiMil principal tiyfits campus irirnf rii

Dfdinai Robert RedforcJ PG
***'/! "Bravehean"p99S, Drama) Mel Gibson. A Scottish rebel rallies his

countryriten against England. (In Stereo) R' (Adult situations, graphic violence) E
'/, "Cobrol Night" {)99A. Suspense) Bnice Willis A man's life is

threatened while solving a friend's muroer (In^Stereo) 'R' E

Crime and Pu'

America Und«"
** Eye tor an f/e" ( 1 996, Drama]
",alV FieM. Ed Harris (In Stereo) 'H E

*V, "Body CoonH igv!'

n

assassin takes reveng> agents R
4 *

I

* * * "Misery" ( 1 990) A psychotic Ian

[holds an injured novelist captive 'R

Classified Line (310) 825-2221 • http://www.dailybruin.ucla.edu • Classified Display (310) 206-3060
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Opens In Theatres
February 14

From ; ^^ S

lainly feel that our record is not

reflective of the talent on this team,"

Lynam said.

Citing rumors about Lynam's

future, Unseld said he decided not to

wait until the all-star break to make

tlic move to avoid a "witch hunt" of

media speculation.

However, it also gives him a five-

day window to find a new coach

before the Bullets' next game on

Tuesday.

Unseld said he had a "short list" of

possible replacements, including

assistants elsewhere in the NBA.
He wouldn't name any candidate

because the team must first receive

permission from other teams to talk

to those coaches.

"I'm looking for a good coach,"

Unseld said. "I'm not looking for a

high profile. A good coach is one that

I think can motivate these guys to

play the way that I think we all know
ihey can play."

Unseld did rule out hiring some-

one from the collegiate ranks, and

emphatically said he had no intere.nt

m returning to the bench.

Unseld in 1988 was the last coach

to lead the Bullets to the playoffs.

Washington's string of eight

straight seasons without a playoff

appearance is the longest current run

in the NBA.
There was reason for optimism

this season, though. A healthy Chris

Webber was expected to team with

Juwan Howard and newcomer Rod
Strickland to make Washington a

contender.

With Webber back from shoulder

surgery, Howard signed to a long-

term contract and Strickland set to

run the ofTense, the Bullets figured to

compete for the Atlantic Division

crown this season.

They were confident that their

playolT drought would end after the

NBA voided the contract Howard

signed during the off-season with the

Miami Heat. That opened the door

for Washington to re-sign the third-

year forward to a $100 million con-

tract.

The deal came after Washington

made a deal with Portland to get

Strickland, who was supposed to

rejuvenate an ofTense that also fea-

tured Calbert Cheaney, 7-foot-7 cen-

ter Gheorghe Muresan and newly

acquired reserves Tracy Murray and

Lorenzo Williams.

"We have committed a tremen-

dous amount of resources to this

team," Unseld said. "But it was just

"... (I) feel that our record

is not reflective of the

talent on this teann."

Jim Lynam
Former Bullets Coach

not working."

Lynam seemingly did a better job

last season with a squad that did not

have nearly as much talent. Despite

losing Webber and guards Robert

Pack and Mark Price for much of the

season, Washington remained in

playoff contention until the final

week and finished 39-43.

This year, the Bullets are again on

the wrong side of the playoff line

going into the break. But Unseld has

faith that the season can be turned

around.

"It's very important and it's very

doable," he said. "That's one of the

reasons why we want to (get a new

coach) now. We've got plenty of

time."

10+YRS EXPERIENCE
Word Processing, Transcription, Resumes,
Application Typing, Editing, Notary & More!

Legal/Medtcal-Mac/IBM. Student Discount.

Near UCLA. 310-312-4858.

ALLWP&APPLICS
RESUME DEVELOPMENT, BUoiNcoo ^O-
RESPONDENCE, PROPOSAL?. EDITING
FORMATTING DISSERTATIONS/THESES
DISCOUNT FOR PAPERS. ACE TYPIST.

ETC. 310-820-8830.

DESKTOP PUBLISHING. WORD PRO-
CESSING. SPREADSHEETS. Papers,

resunr>es, newsletters, broctiures, transcrip-

tion, editing, tables, graphs, slides, finarx:ial

statements. Near UCLA. Jana: 213-851-

2180

WORDPROCESSING. Papers, resumes,

scripts, medical/legal, applicatior«, transcrip-

ton WordPerfect, laser printer, fax. Com-
petitive rates, quick turnaround. SF Valley.

Leslie: 818-905-0805

WORD PROCESSING specializing in ttie';

es, dissertations, transcription, resumes, '

ers, brochures, mailing lists, reports San; t

Monica, 310-828-6939 Hollywood, 213-46»

2888.

M. Jrcryel Destinations

T MMisIc Lessons

DRUM LESSONS
All levels/styles with dedicated professional.

At your honr>e or WLA studio. 1st lesson free.

No drum set necessary. Neil 213-654-8226.

GUltAR INSTRUCTION 15 years EXP all

levels and styles. Patient and organized.

Guitars available. Sam 310-826-9117.

GUITAR LESSONS by professional near

UCLA. All levels, guitars avail. Call Jean at

310-476-4154.

VOICE AND PIANO coaching. Beginning-

Advanced. Musical theater songs Pop piano

music. Studio $20. Your hocDe $30 David

Rishton. 213-461-5204.

VOICE LESSONS Eastman grad 10-years

European operatic experience. Free the

t>eauty of your voice through good vocal

technique. $40/hr. 310-470-6549.

VOICE, PIANO LESSONS by professional

singer/pianist, Juilliard School MM All levels

..,.., > -np iU) S44 1240

88 Travel Destinations

STUDENT
TRAVEL

88 Travel Destinations

Spring Break
89 Tickets for Sole

we've got Iv

Waikiki

Die kaaei

S425

$349

$530

$389

93 Autos for Sale

•93 ACCOHO tX
Automatic, -;r, .:..uo. j.: p-^i;:. __ roof.

Excellent condition $13,700. 310-885-9181,

Air C oiirifT fnt^rfi^lNJiidi

(213) 857-7509 24 hrs

DISCOUNT AIR TICKETS Advance and no
advance available Call for lowest rate

Coast to Coast Travel 310-441-4388.

SOUTH AMERICA Business Class Any-

where RT on American, date changes and a

stopover m Miami or NYC allowed $1600

4-D^ i .,
^

. ,

36,000 miles Extended warranty. $7900

W7 Scc^tentor^rte

ay HONUA LLiTt bU. excellent condition,

low miles, with helmet and lock $900 must

sell! 310 H,4

yOUCaVch iVlHW AuHm tor Sote
104 Furniture

WAina AND Cmcun moAus mt iasu m ooutu (X(v

KiMCt. U.S. AM) RXfKN MMITUH WM5 AW R(S NOI

MUJUOU. PnOS M» MULAaiUTT ajVEH (0 0«AMU.

Council TiI U » C I

109O*

Tel

" is W W . t 1 * #

m"^i^rwnw:Mi

imat filn?

"SOME DAY, LAD '

THIS WILL ALL
BE YOURS"

''WHAT THE
^ CURTAINS?"

i?lnd out at council
n • I • I •• fit It

London
Paris

_ 1 Rica
lokyo
•'If

$X74|

$2«5
Fbm mm aHli M^ IimmI an t/T nmtmim. UJ. aid

|

^Mgi 4ggfM-%mm i^K m^ i«« urn ml hvfa^ai.

W^M
10904 Lindt:

10201

Tiok Iw., L*
'

T#l : ilO JOB IS',1

818 QOS hJIJ
711 463-0655

BM„ LA

Tel : 110-209-1852

ondon $357

i'aris $383

Frankfurt $554

( ionolulu $198

'osta Rica $486

STA TRAVEL is the recommended

travel agency of the ASUCLA.

For more information call us at

31(HiCLAaY
i fares (Me lanMp. A'* »7>v.'-i!frchasf ami

inerestnc^rrfimaifqH irtgrhided

310-S24-J574
920 Wesfwood Blvd

Westwood. CA 90024

m trovet ^ckets tor Sale

- ^- J L_ i__.

ANEIRO

immMmLkKMS*

Iraveu

1965 hUHU MUblANG. Automatic, b-cyiin-

der Recent engine work. Good condition, no.

pt Runs good Must see Call Moises 310-

313-4008. $1950/otx).

1986 BMW 325. Only 48,000miles, service

records. Absolutely like new Red, 4-door, 5-

speed, sunroof, ABS, fully-loaded $7850

firm. 310-470-2035.

1988 GMC high sierra 250 miles on rebuilt

engine (88.000 total). Longbed w/liner V6
at $4,000 Call Tom 310-686-9551 pager

1989 BMW 3251 CONVERTIBLE. Cirus blue,

tan leather, 70,000 miles, 5-speed Great

condition New tires, fully sen/iced $13,500.

Call Steven 310-573-1654.

1989 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE LIMITED.

4x4 leather, power, loaded Expertly main-

iained $8890 818-999-1995.

323, Mazda '87 for sale Good running, au-

tomatic, stereo, 2-door, good corKlition, no

lech problems at all $1,900 obo. 310-209-

0362.

83' TOYOTA hatchback. New brakes, bat-

tery 95,000 miles $1,800. 310-473-9709.

87 TOYOTA COROLLA SR5 Sport Coupe
White with black trim. Power sunroof, power

windows, with AM/FM cassette, 5-speed

stick, new tires $450G/obo 310-574-9835.

88 MAZDA 323. Hatchback, blue, stickshitt,

110,000 Gas economk:. $1600 310-836-

4178.

91 FORD EXPLORER. Eddie Bauer Red
w/leather-tan interior, 65,000mi, excellent

condition, new tires, sun-roof, nrwticukjusty

maintained, $14,500. 310-574-9839.

NISSAN 240SX. 1989 5-speed, dark gray

metallic Excellent condition AM/FM, CD
player $6,200 100,000 miles Call 310-206-

9456 (day).

VW CABRIOLET 1986. Excellent condition

^9,000 miles Alloys, Stereo, .5-speed, air-

conditioning, full history. Best offer. 310-472-

7660 or 310-275-9821.

90 Suzuki Swift, white, onty46M. 2doorHB,

5spd, a/c, am/fm-cass, xint. cond $2,900

Michael 310-206-9520 (after 11am). 310-

841-5808 (after 9am).

hHEE SOFA
Suede sofa a i can move rt.

you can have it. Call Danny or Bob: 310-207-

2900.

MATTRESS BONANZA!!
SEALYSERT '.^FOSTER. Orttx>-

pedic twin-sets-$99.95, Fulls-$1 59.95,

Queens-$1 79.95. Kings-$229 95. Futons-

$79.95. We deliver. Beacon Mattress Whse
1309 Westwood Blvd. 310-477-1466.

Sofa and loveseat for sale Hunter green and
cream checked Excellent condition Only 6

months old S350/set O B O 310-572-4103

^^^preos/tV$/R€ici{os

AIWA 120 watt stereo/35 watt subwooler

Like new $380 PIONEER deluxe laserdisc

player $380 Laserdisc for $15 310-440-

3447

Cable descrambler "tesf chips. View all, pre-

mium-ppv channels. 303-448-9721 9am-
Rpm

111 Typewriters/ComR.

fsAiir^ -rriiafi.1 DDC-iD«ijL# loi^i^ oDo:
Thebestchai , .n' locaicall

to 818-714 "1 'town com.
Free trial ac I > i after

trial

113 Miscellaneous

ParrVGreg. V

IMMEDIATE SALE. Beautiful black leather-

ette sofa and kiveseat unused $550. Big

screen 45' color TV excellent $650 Co\oi TV
26" excellent $175. Color TV 20' excellent

$100. 310-453-9^41

NEW ADDITION TlXfl!
I have 2 tk:ket8 for the new addition concert

tour for Saturday February 8th at the Forum.

Col. Sec. 21. $80 each OBO Call 310-641-

8505.

InWmjlfHHBwy J^ »W7 43
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team spli

the week
The members ot the UCLA

men's tennis team are going their

separate ways this weekend as two

separate singles tournaments are

calling.

The featured event on the slate

is the Rolex National

Intercollegiate Indoor

Championships in Dallas, Texas.

Freshman Kevin Kim and junior

Matt Breen will be representing

UCLA in singles, while Kim will

team with senior Eric Lin in dou-

bles.

Eric Taino, UCLA's No. I sin-

gles player, did not qualify for the

tournament because he did not

compete in the fall.

In today's first round, Kim will

face Ryan Sachire of Notre Dame

and Breen will take on Johan

Landsburg of Mississippi.

Three other Bruins will be head-

ing south to compete in the San

Diego Invitational. Sophomores

Jason Cook, Vincent Allcgre and

Brandon Kramer are all entered in

the main singles draw, with

Kramer and Cook teaming up in

the doubles competition. All of

their opening matches will be

played on Friday.

Cooper head
south
UCLA's women's tennis team

members Kati Kocsis and Annica

Cooper will travel to Dallas for the

Rolex National Indoor

Championships, where they will

compete today through Sunday.

Kocsis is seeded fifth in the tour-

nament. In September she was the

runner up in the T. Rowe Price

National Clay Court

Championships and she won the

Milwaukee Tennis Classic in

January. {;|er fall national ranking

in singles is No. 6.

In November, Cooper was the

runner up at the Rolex Regional

and won the Pac-10 Indoor

Championships in flight two this

month. Cooper is ranked 39th in

the fall national listings.

iffHurry
Deadline is

Feb. 7th

il/WINGS IN SIGHT!

V
'mines

Order f

avaiittL

Daily Bm
118Ke

are now

We Want Your
Laptop Computer

We:
\^ Buy your old laptop

qK Sell hot new laptops

H^ Trade-in old for new

q/ Sell used laptops

0^ Repair your old 486

or higher laptop

cAoM

m

V

BayState

CADKEY 7.5

Only... $899
J

Feeling Cramped

3 CiB Hard Drive

Only... $349 (minus value of trade-in)

Upgrade Your PC!'

With an ASUS. I

Motherboard and
[

Pentium 166MH2
I

Only... $479
\

m
eM your oM laptop compute
or r«fiNt>lsh«d Name Brwid

COMPUTER
(888)444-4845HOE
4^ fcBJ^(M£ AVE, LA.. CA 90029

iimsm-TTn fax; (213)8800444

$99 EYEGLASSES
PACKAGE

itJudes »^ve e<am, frame
" 'ipt'cn lenses.

$199 DISPOSABLE 2ND PAIR
CONTACT LENSES I OF CONTACTS $10
Includes eye exam, fitting, 3

month follow up and 4 boxes

of disposible contacts.

Eyes of Westwood

can help you •>'- -

and look bette

We offer comp- -

computer-asS'-

exams, custor -

disposible contact

lenses and a wide

selection of twiv

fashionable eyewear

Purchase one pair of contacts

at the -egjiar price of $149.

get a 2 nd pair for ust $10.*
' sidudese?* aam. fimii 3mo(i«-i himn^

• 10% evHglas'i

discount "c Li ^i

students 4 'jt. =

(with valid I D •

• Glasses ar^i ontacts

in one hour

• Vision insurance

rtans accepted

mm fwntiJriitv »»,

EYES OF WESTWOOD
Dr. Patrick Doyle, O.D.

Weybum Ave. ^stwood Village • (310) 208 1384
froiTi Jerry's Famous Deli • Free Parking

BURGER SPECIALS

CheeseBurgerCombo 3.69 ax

Turkey Burger *4.15 ax

Teriyaki Burger

BBQ Bacon Burqer M.99 ax

M.15 ax

SANDWICH SPECIALS

Steak Sandwich Combo ^ 5.50+tax

2 Pastrami Sandwich 5.50rtax

JTerlyaki Chicken SandwicH '
5.50+tax

5 Hot Dogger Special ^3.24+tax

BREAKFAST SPECIAL

eggs anf style, bacon^

ash browns and toast

A II I
I

i 1^ I i

All You J

2.77
ome with

''''There's noplace like Headlines.''^

ax
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W. HOOPS
From page 48

freshman conference rebounding

only to teammate Janae Hubbard.

While the Bruins and theirjunior

and freshman we^x)ns prepare for

a tough Cal team, they know4hat

they will face a showdown with the

third-ranked Stanford Cardinal on

Saturday Since UCLA has let close

games with lesser teams slip away

before, as with Washington and

Arizona State, this time they look to

get the Golden Bears down early

and not let up, as they did with

Oregon State.

"We can't look ahead to the

Stanford game because we definite-

ly don't want to overlook Cal,"

Olivier said. "Every conference

team is tough at home and we
understand that. We want to go in

there (to Harmon Gym) and main-

tain our intensity for 40 minutes.

Period."

M. HOOPS
From page 48

wants to incorporate Loyd and Myers

into the attack to keep the players

fresh.

After connecting on four of five

three-pointers against Oregon State

on Saturday, Loyd has earned Lavin's

confidence.

"I was waiting for him to hit more

than one (three-pointer)," Lavin said.

"Now that he's hit four out of five,

just like anything else, the coach has

more confidence in the player."

i^ey Pavilion

«. /TV:fit

FOOTBALL
rrom page 48

Cairii-Xt)-iPac-lU)

GRtG MAGNU>ON/Ddily Biui(

All told, the Bruins reeled in two

quarterbacks, three wide receivers,

four offensive linemen, one tight

end and one placekicker. On the

defensive end, UCLA signed four

linemen, two linebackers and three

defensive backs.

"Our number one priority was

to add depth and size to our offen-

sive and defensive lines," said

Toledo.

In a break from past recruiting

efforts as well as offering an

encouraging harbinger for the

future, seven of the 20 signees

hailed from out-of-state, including

such football hotbeds as Texas and

Florida. Such inroads are being

touted as a positive by the Bruin

brain trust.

"One of our goals was to expand

our recruiting base ... we have made

great strides in that area."

PmCE BROSNAN LINDA NAIHTON
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PG 13 PARENTS STRONGLY CAUTIONED
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IHf UNIVERSAL

EXPLODING FEBRUARY 7TH
www.dantespeak.com

^P^'S 1907 FOOTBALL RiCRUITING CLASS M

OL

m Player ^^^H [ SciMMi, Hometown ^^^H
Ed Anderson AvaiaHS.Chino Hilts

Marqyes Andefson 08 .

" ..ongBwch

Kenyon Coieiiitin OL ; unna HS, Alta Lomd

i roy Ddnoff DL U Cueva HS, Albuquerque, NM

Bryan Fletcher "TE Hazelwood EastHS, St. louii, Mu .-

San«Hall f LB Valley ViewHS, Moreno Vdlifv

M Haselmo P/K Cabrillo HS, Lompw

Cody Joyce WR Hart HS, Saugus
i

Andy Kassotis DL Citrus College, San Wiias
'S

Scott McEwan QB Thousarrd Wst^ Thousand Oafc,

Freddie Mitchea II WR Kathleen HS,tjleland,FL

RyanNece DB Pacific HS, San temarAio

Brian Polak 01 Bishop Amat HS, Hacien4a Heights

Brian Poli-Oixon WR SabinoHS, iutson,A2

Jesse Simms OL Kinq & Low Haywwod Thomas HS, Norwalk, CT j

Ed StanslHiiy QB Irvin HS, tl Paso, TX
/:,r .

Jason Stephens DB Redlands HS. HiqhlarKl

Steohen Sua DL >' 'ustin ^'<'^
Tony White LB i.r ;• - "!PdM),TX

David Wilfofd OL Tui'ifi lis. ij'tifi

SoMf<e; UCIA Sports mfo
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Alteratioiis

1073Gayley Ave, Wt =

208 7722

This coupon is «j;o(k1 lor

$5 Off a Miniiiiiiiii

$15 Di*> ('leaning Order

\ol \ alicl \\ ilh Oilier OlToi s

WESTWCi^D VISION
LATEST FASHION EYEWEAR AT AFFORDABLE PRICES

I St Pcjir f>f cjlosses for Study 2 nd Poir of glasses for Play

$4,900 S2<^oo
Selecteci Prames, Single Vision Lens, Scratch Guard
Frnmrts stnrt n» $ 1 9 00

^ .^
00
i I L i

FREE TINT
ALL R LENSES

15 Value

Umngner junglo»»«s*Preic.'ipfion hamei

Giorgio Armani, Calvin Klein, Modo, Persol, Polo, Versace^ Guess, < *:

pn °"^^°y.Lifr'^ 4rA^-^ 797Available
\mYAm\

10 min N^alkina distance from UCLA

1 3 1 4 WostwoocI Blvd
1 Bik S of Wilshire
fVy,..„ IIA 11,. ,,1,,- S Bill,). ,.. B,„-)ksi.

NO HIDDEN COST
& NEXT DOOR TO UCLA

;YE EXAM
i

EXAM i

1
2900

!+ 2 PAIRS OF

ICONTAQ LENSES

tr-i -. .w^,rr- • C9N«>tFre EYE EXAM.

LAMiTI y I IT"'
;

Contact le ns Parages

1+ Six Mos. Disposable
i
1314WESTwoodblvd,I2(^

I -.,.,.•,•,•
1 Between Borders Bo()lS6#

[_
:: 'T'^ r?:,r:' .' __\m and UATTieatef 'm

"1dl;446-4"784

Aril fc /i* df iTi rfc-Tft-x^i
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KARIAKIN
From page 4k

ented. st(x:kpile of young players (e.g.

Randolph Childress, Theo RatlifF,

Jerome Williams) that would fit

Golden State's needs

Utah and Houston: The two most

likely scenarios, the NBA's geriatric

wards are each a player away from

true contention. Mullin could be that

player. Both teams have a gaping hole

at small forward (Bryon Russell and

Mario Elie? Please.) and are veteran

enough to quickly incorporate a new

player into their systems. And, in

Houston's case, there wouldn't be any

flack from the man Mullin would

replace in the starting lineup; he and

Elie were high school teammates and

played together for a few years at

Golden State.

Neither the Jazz nor the Rockets

can really olTer anything more than

draft picks, but those will at least be

worth something in a year or two

when the bulk of these teams' talent

retires.

My prediction is if the Rockets get

Mullin (and if he's healthy for the

playoffs), they take the Bulls in seven.

Lakers: Why? Unless it's as a role

model or tutor for Kobe Bryant,

there's just not a need for him on this

team. Yes, his three-point shooting

would provide useful air-cover for

Shaq, but at what price? Magic's

return last year proved just how frag-

ile this young team's chemistry can be,

and Jerry West would have to be hesi-

tant to take that chance again. And,

MuUin's presence might retard the

growth of the Lakers' three heralded

rookies by cutting into their playing

time. Mullin, we love ya', but you're

just not worth it.

Kariaklin is a Daily Bruin columnist. E-

mail responses to

ri(ariakin@nr>edia.uda.edu.

UCL ' gives up lead bu lot game
BA .L: Bruins make

mistakes, allowing the

Matadors to tie the game

By Kristina Wilcox

Daily Bruin Contributor

In a game they should have

won, the Bruins were instead left

in the dark.

UCLA held a 9-3 lead heading

into the bottom of the ninth.

However, it settled for a 9-9 tie

when the game was called due to

the darkness that blanketed

Matador Field after Cal State

Northridge (5-1-1) rallied for six

runs in the final frame.

Gabe Crecion and Tony

Righetti combined to hold the

Matadors scoreless through six

innings.

But then the flood gates opened.

Rob Henkel surrendered three

runs in the seventh, allowing the

Matadors to cut the lead to 7-3.

UCLA (7-0-1) scored two more

insurance runs in the eighth, but it

was not enough.

Al Thielemann started the ninth

for the Bruins, but gave up hits to

all three batters he faced. Ryan

O'Toole entered the game and

retired to batters before being

relieved of his duties because of a

walk, a hit and two earned runs.

Finally, Jake Meyer finished up

the game from the mound, but not

before giving up a hit and allowing

CSUN to even the score.

A few good UCLA outings went

to waste in this game.

Crecion pitched three shutout

innings and allowed only one hit in

his collegiate debut. Centerfielder

Eric Valent continued his hot hit-

ting from Las Vegas by going 2-

for-3 with two walks and his fourth

home run of the season.

Second baseman Nick

Theodorou added a two-run home
run. while leftfielder John

Heinrichs and first baseman Peter

Zamora also added round-trip-

pers.

Adam Kennedy was 2-for-6 with

a home run and 3 RBI for CSUN.

CLUB
hum pdyt 46

viduals who have an interest in

snowboarding to showcase their

skills," Ryerson said.

The club does not limit member-

ship to those who aspire to com-

pete; it welcomes skiers of ail ability

and experience.

"By incorporating the recre-

ational aspect of skiing along with

the competitiveness between the

schools, a very distinct atmosphere

is created," Ryerson said, "That

differs from any other club or

NCAA sport."

Most students don't associate

Southern California with high

interest in skiing or snowboarding,

but for the members of the UCLA
Ski and Snowboarding

Association, nothing could be far-

ther from the truth.

Bullets' mm
BASKETBALL: Talented

team has been unable

to put it all together

By David Ginsburg

The Associated Press

LANDOVER, Md. - Jim

Lynam was fired Wednesday as

coach of the Washington Bullets,

who are fast making a mess of a sea-

son that began with great expecta-

tions.

General manager Wes Unseld

flew to Denver and met with Lynam

dism ' team perf^ :e

at a hotel before announcing the fir-

ing.

The Bullets were to play the

Nuggets on Wednesday night, with

assistant Bob Staak the interim

coach.

"Jimmy and I both had talked

about the importance of the team's

effort, the importance of our pro-

ductivity on the court," Unseld said

during a news conference after

arriving back at Washington-Dulles

International Airport. "And it just

wasn't happening."

Unseld told the team of his deci-

sion before the morning practice,

meeting with every starter and most

of the reserves individually.

He also fired assistant Buzz

Braman.

After a 19-15 start, the Bullets

lost nine of 12 games and were com-

ing off a 30-point blowout loss

against the Los Angeles Lakers and

a 22-point defeat in Utah when

Unseld made the move.

The Bullets, who have the fifth-

highest payroll in the league,

arguably are the league's most dis-

appointing team as the all-star

break looms.

Although Unseld said he had

been considering the move for

some time, the final straw was the

lopsided losses to the Lakers and

Jazz.

"It wasn't so much that we lost, it

was how we played that I think

brought it more to a head," Unseld

said. "I didn't like the effort that I

saw in the last two games."

Lynam made no excuses.

"I'm very disappointed at not

having the opportunity to see this

through," the former coach, who
was 82-128 in 2 1/2 seasons with the

Bullets, said in a statement.

"I take full responsibility for the

performance of the team and I cer-
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CALIFORM

Lakers 1 06,

Bulls 90
This time, there would be no fourth-quarter

comeback by the Chicago Bulls. Even without

Shaquille O'Neal, the Los Angeles Lakers

kept a big lead, unlike the last time the teams

met.

Elden Campbell, moving from forward to

center to replace O'Neal, scored 16 of his

career-high 34 points in the third quarter and

grabbed 14 rebounds Wednesday night as the

Lakers beat the Bulls 106-90.

The loss snapped an eight-game Chicago

winning streak and the 16-point margin

matched the Bulls' worst defeat of the season.

The Bulls (42-6) had won 17 of their previous

18 games and five straight on a six-game West

Coast road trip.

Nick Van Exel had 24 points, eight

rebounds and 1 3 assists for the Lakers. Eddie

Jones had 18 points and six rebounds, and

Robert Horry added 15 points and eight

rebounds for Los Angeles, which outrebound-

ed Chicago 50-33.

Michael Jordan led the Bulls with 27

points, but scored only 14 after the first quar-

ter and four in the final period. Scottie Pippen

added 22 points and nine assists.

(K^i Sharks 3,
^^^^

Kings 2
Ron Sutter scored on a power play with

4:35 remaining, and the San Jose Sharks came
back from a two-goal deficit to beat the Los

Angeles Kings 3-2 Wednesday night in a game
marked by penalties and a brawl.

The Sharks scored all three goals after a sec-

ond-quarter melee triggered by the Kings'

Matt Johnson, who shoved Andrei Nazarov

into the boards and hit him with his fists and

stick while he was down on the ice.

A ferocious brawl, even by hockey stan-

dards, ensued. When it was over, seven play-

ers drew game misconducts ^ lour Sharks and

three Kings - and were ejected.

Fittingly, the decisive score came with the

Kings' Rob Blake sent to the penalty box for

four minutes for high-sticking Shean
Donovan in the neck.

The Sharks tied it at 2 on Viktor Kozlov's

12th goal with 18:08 remaining in the third

period. He skated in from the left wing to the

top of the slot and sent a wrist shot past goal-

tender Stephane Fiset, who had blanked the

Sharks until the final four seconds of the sec-

ond period.

After battling through a scoreless first peri-

od, the Kings scored consecutive goals in the

second to go up 2-0. The Sharks pulled to with-

in a goal with four seconds left in the period

when JefT Friesen knocked the puck into the

net during a goal-mouth scramble.

Vitali Yachmenev skated down the right

wing, drawing goaltender Kelly Hrudey out

before sending a cross-ice pass to O'Donnell,

who wristed a shot into the corner of the net

before the goalie could recover.

The Kings went up 2-0 on Ray Ferraro's

power-play score, his I9th goal of the season.

O'Donnell launched a shot toward the net

from just inside the blue line and Ferraro,

standing beside the net, tipped it in with his

stick.

Midway through the second period.

Johnson, apparently retaliating for Nazarov's

earlier charging penalty on goaltender Fiset,

pushed Nazarov into the boards.

While Nazarov was on his hands and knees

on the ice, Johnson kneed him, punched him
the back and hit him with his stick, triggering

an all-out brawl that involved all the players om
the ice except the goalies. At one point in the

melee, an official trying to break up a fight was

dragged down to the ice by one of the fighting

pairs.

Johnson received a match penalty, which

means a suspension, a five-minute major and a

game misconduct. Also tossed were San

Jose's Al lafrate. Owen Nolan, Greg
Hawgood and Nazarov and the Kings' Dan
BIysma and Barry Potomski.

31 uins looking good in snow
CLUB: Growing UCLA Ski and

Snowboard Association enjoys a

No. 1 ranking alongside USC

ByTimYun
Daily Bruin Contributor

January brought with it a record number of

rainy days to Southern California. While most

students decried the foul weather, the members of

the UCLA Ski and Snowboard Association wel-

comed the rain and snow.

The torrential rain would ensure that the team

enjoyed the best snow conditions of this season.

"The slopes are great. These are some of the

best conditions I have seen in a while," fifth-year

skier James Skrinska said.

The UCLA Ski and Snowboard Association,

formeriy known as the UCLA Ski Team, partic-

ipates in various competitions and activities

throughout the year.

The club boasts approximately 50 members
who have varying degrees of skiing experience,

ranging from the occasional weekend skier to

national team members.

As a member of the 17-team Southern

California Collegiate Ski Conference (SCCSC),
UCLA competes against teams from schools

such as: USC, Cal Poly San Luis Obispo, UC
Santa Barbara, UC Irvine, UC San Diego and
Long Beach State.

The SCCSC holds the distinction of being the

only league in the United States to conduct sepa-

rate snowboarding events for both men and
women.

The men's team has high expectations this sea-

son. Led by Skrinska, and juniors James Ryerson,

Gerald Ho and Alex Grenwitz, the Bruin skiers

are expected to finish either first or second in the

league, while junior snowboarders Mike
Rockwell and Neal Ishibashi will anchor the

snowboarding team in the freestyle competition

throughout the season.

The women's ski team will be led by two-time

national team member Monica Einsenstecken.

Juniors Tracy Teal and Sara Grdan should round

out the team that is expected to be among the elite

teams in the SCCSC.
Currently, the entire UCLA club is in a virtual

tie for first place with USC.
The team participates in approximately six

races during the ski season, which culminates in

the regional competition, which then sets the

stage for the national competition.

The competitions, which are held biweekly at

Mammoth Mountain, include events such as the

giant slalom, slalom, snowboard slalom and
freestyle snowboarding in both the men's and
women's divisions.

Both the men's and women's teams fared well

in the second competition of the season, held Feb.

1-2.

Ho and Grenwitz, who finished first and third

respectively, led the way for the men's ski team to

earn seven of the top 15 spots in the giant slalom.

..the entire UCLA club is in

a virtual tie for first place

with USC.

In other men's events, UCLA captured two of

the top three spots in the slalom course, and
Rockwell and Ishibashi from the men's freestyle

snowboarding team finished second and third in

the competition.

The women's team, led by Grdan, fared well by

taking two out of the top four spots in both the

slalom and the giant slalom.

According to Ryerson, the Ski and Snowboard
Association has seen an increase in club member-
ship. He credits the addition of a snowboarding

team along with the increasing popularity and
national exposure of the sport as reasons why the

club has increased awareness and student interest.

"Being the only league in the United States to

carry a snowboarding team, this allows those indi-
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BucknHI 80, Lehigh 65

Canisius 65, Niagara 63,01

Holy Cross 83, Army 72

Navy 79, Colgate 56

Providence 73, Rutgers 67

St. Peter's 71, Fairfield 58

SOUTH
AutHjm 81, Mississippi St. 68

Coppin St. 90, Delaware St. 83, OT

Duke 73, Wake Forest 68

Florida A&M 89, Hampton U. 78

Georgia 83, Alabama 74

Maryland 66, N. Carolina SLS5
Miami 78, Pittsburgh 63

Mississippi 79, LSU 73

Oral Roberts 82, Alcorn St. 65

Richmond 86, George Mason 69

Va. Commonwealth 72, James Madison 60
Vanderbilt 69, Memphis 62

William & Mary 80, Old Dominion 52

MIDWEST
Ball St. 79, Bowling Green 75, OT

Butler 84, Marshall 57

EvansviHe 58, Bradley 55

Illinois 70, Northwestern 58

Iowa St. 61, Baylor 52

Kent 70, Toledo 65

Maine 68, Marquette 59

Minnesota 85, Penn St. 70

Nebraska 77, Colorado 69

Ohio U 71, Akron 67

Purdue 94, Ohio St. 77

S.lllinots 60, Wichita St. 56

SOUTHWEST
Arkansas 77, Tennessee 54

Lamar 75, Ark.-Little Rock 72

Oklahoma St. 64, Kansas St. 59

Prairie View 89, Huston Tillotson 83, OT

MR WEST
Arizona 87, Arizona St. 71

S.Utah 89, Montana Tech 50

APCoNM««Mli»tbaH

1

.

Kansas (22- 1 ) did not play Next: at No.

6 Iowa State, Sunday.

2. Wake Forest (18-2) lost to No.8 Duke

73-68. Next: at Missouri, Sunday

3. Kentucky (20- 3) did not play Next: vs.

Western Carolina, Thursday.

I Minnesota (20-2) beat Penn State 85-

0. Next: at Purdue, Wednesday

5. Utah (15-3) did not play Next: vs.

Brigham Young, Thursday

6. Iowa State (16-3) beat Baylor 61-52.

Next: vs. No. 1 Kansas, Sunday

7 Maryland (18-4) beat North Carolina

State 66-55. Next: at No. 10 Clemson,

Saturday

8. Duke (18-S) beat No. 2 Wake Forest 73-

68. Next: vs. North Carolina St^te,

Saturday.

9. New Mexico (17-3) did not play Next:

at Southern Methodist, Thursday

1 0. Clemson ( 1 8-4) did not play Next: vs.

No. 7 Maryland, Saturday

1 1

.

Louisville ( 1 8- 3) did not play Next: vs.

Saint Louis, Thursday.

U.Cincinnati (15-4) did not play Next: vs.

No. 2 ITulane, Thursday

13 Michigan (16-5) did not play Next: at

Wisconsin, Thursday

14. Arizona (13-5) vs. Arizona Stale. Next:

vs. No. 21 Tulane at Phoenix, Sunday

15. Colorado (16-5) lost to Nebraska 77-

69. Next: vs. Texas A&M, Saturday

16.Villanova (17-5) did not play Next: at

No. 3 Kentucky, Sunday

17. Xavier, Ohio (16-3) did not play Next:

at St. Joseph's, Saturday.

18 Stanford (13-4) did not play Next: at

Southern Cal, Thursday

19. South Carolina (16-5) did not play.

Next: vs. Florida, Saturday.

20 North Carolina (13-6) did not play

Next: vs. Flonda State, Thursday

2 1
.
Tulane ( 1 6-5) did not play. Next : at No.

12 Cincinnati, Thursday

22 Tulsa (17-5) did not play. Next: at Rice,

Thursday

23. Texas Tech (13-6) did not play. Next:

vs. Nebraska, Saturday.

24. Indiana (17-7) did not play Next: vs.

Ohio State, Saturday.

25. Iowa (16-5) did not play Next: at

Illinois, Sunday

NMStamMiMs
AtACtMKC

EASTERN CONFERENQ
Atlantic Division

Miami

New York

Orlando

Washington

Jtew Jersey

Fliiladelphia

Boston

Central Division

Chicago

Detroit

Atlanta

Charlotte

Cleveland

Indiana

Milwaukee

Toronto

GBW L Pet

35 12 .745

33 14 .702

23 20 .535

22 25 .468

13 32 .289 21

12 34 .261 22 1/2

n 34 .244

2

10

13

23

42 5 .894 -

33 12 .733 8

31 15 .674

28 19 .5%
25 22 .532

22 23 .489

21 25 .457

101/2

14

17

19

201/2

17 29 .370 241/2

latt Game Not Irnluded

Miami 11 8,Boston 117

Toronto 89, Cleveland 84

Phibdeipt^ 1 1 3, San Antonio 97

Utah 99, Seattle 95

Phoenix 99, Atlanta 81

Denver 106, Washington 104

Chicago at L.A. Lakers, (n)

ThvMtay's Games
San Antonio at New York, 7:30 p.m.

Indiana at New Jersey, 7:30 p.m.

Boston at Orlando, 7:30 p.m.

Milwaukee at Miami, 7:30 p.m.

Sacramento at Charlotte, 7:30 pjn.

Houston at Detroit, 7:30 p.m.

Vancouver at Minnesota, 8 p.m,

No games scheduled

Saturday's Games
No games scheduled

Sunday's Game
All-Star Game at Cleveland, 6:30 p.m.

MOMBjft Games
No games scheduled

Chicago

Toronto

Pacific Division

Colorado

Edmonton

Vancouver

Anaheim

Calgary

Los Angeles

San Jose

20 26 8

20 33 1

W L T

32 13 8

25 22 5

24 26 2

20 27 6

19 27 6

19 28 6

19 27 5

48

41

137143

154190

PtsGf GA

72 182124

164151

165176

153161

131154

144183

134162

WESTERN CONFERENa
Midwest Division

W L

Utah

Houston

Minnesota

DaHas

Denver

San Antonio

Vancouver

Pacific Division

L.A. Lakers

Seante

Portland

Saaamento

LA. Clippers

Golden State

Phoenix

Pet

33 14 702

32 15 .681

GB

1

22 25 .468 11

16 28 .364 15 1/2

16 32 .333 17 1/2

11 33 .250 201/2

9 41 .180 251/2

34

32

25

21

19

17

17

.723

.681

.521

.438

.432

.370

.354

2

91/2

131/2

131/2

161/2

171/2

Philadelphia

Florida

NY Rangers

New Jersey

Washington

Tampa Bay

N Y Islanders

w i T

29 15 8

26 15 1163

27 21 7

25 17 8

21 25 6

19 26 6

17 27 9

PtsGF GA

66 162127

149120

189152

133124

136141

139160

142156

61

58

48

44

43

Tuesdajr's Games
Ottawa 4, Boston 3

Pittsburgh 6, Vancouver 4

NY Islanders 4, Anaheim 3

Buffalo 1, Philadelphia!, tie

St. Louis 1, Detroit 1, tie

Tampa Bay 2, Phoenix

wcsnesday> Games
Late games not included

Pittsburgh 6, Montreal 3

N.YRange5 5,Hartford2

New Jersey 4, N.Y Islanders 1

Toronto 4, Anaheim 2

Dallas 4, Tampa Bay

Calgary at Eifcnonton, (n)

Los Angeles at San Jose, (n)

Thonday^ Games
Hartford at Boston, 7:30 p.m.

lorida at Buffalo, 7:30 p.m.

Montreal at Ptiiladelphia, 7:30 p.m.

Vancouver at Detroit, 7:30 p.m.

Dallas at St. Louis, 8:30 p.m.

Chicago at Phoenix, 9 p.m.

Friday^ Games
Florida at New Jersey 7:30 p.m

Washington at Calgary, 9:30 p.m.

ANtfaiM^t

Tuesday^ Games
New Jersey 1 1 1 , Vancouver 1 05

Orlando 11 I.Indiana 87

Charlotte 115, Minnesota 101

New York 99, Houston 95

Cleveland 79, Mlwaulwe 78

DaHas 104, SaoMnento 96

Chicago 88, Portland 84

Atlanta 107, Golden State 85

L.A. Clippers 108, 1 A lakers 86

Northeast Division

W
Pittsburgh

Buffalo

Montreal

Hartford

Boston

Ottawa

L T

18 5

19 7 61

26 10 48

24 7 47

26 6 46

23 1046

PtsGF GA

65 200162

151136

171 195

148168

150179

142151

ri# spfMTj poi afv t::

r»nt«cti*ns

^ ;Ua9u»ias#hall

MILWAUKEE H>i- /.

^ " Pur Ml'. • *

I , Mi

WESTERN CONFERBKE
Central Division

W L T PtsGF GA
DalUs 30 19 4 64 161 127

Detroit 24 17 10 58 153116
SL Louis 25 24 5 55 161166
Phoenix 22 26 4 48 140 163

contract.

Nationdi BasketMl Auodation
PHILADtLPHIA 76ERS—Activated F-C

Scott Williams from the injured list.

WASHINGTON BULLETS—fired Jim

Lynam, coach, and Buzz Braman, assistant

coach. Promoted Bob Staak from assistant

coach to interim coach.

NatioRai Fodbal LcMoe
BUFFALO BILLS—Sioned 01 Dave Hack.

OL Mike Rockwood, RB Rene IngoHa, QB
Jim BaMaid and DE Juan Hammonds to

one-year contracts.

DALLAS COWBOYS—Named Joe Juraszek

strength and conditioning coach.

DETROIT LIONS-Re-signed QB Scott

Mitchell to a four-year contrart.

JACKSONVILLE JAGUARS—Named Chris

Palmer offenshre coordinator.

KANSAS CITY CHIEFS—Signed S Eddie

Cade, DT David Bamard and WR Terence

Davis.

NEW ENGLAND PATRIOTS—Signed LB

Chris Siade to a five-year contract.

ST. LOUIS RAMS—Named Lynn Stiles vice

president of football operations.

NatiMialHMteylMOM
ANAHEIM MIGHTY DUCl(S—Recalled D

Dan Trebil from Baltimore of the AHL.

BUFFALO SABRES—Recalled RW Ed

Ronan from Rochester of the AHL.

MONTREAL CANAOIENS—Recalled G
Tomas Vokoun, F Pierre Seviqny arHl F Eric

Houde from Fredericton of tne AHL.

NEW YORK RANGERS—Recalled RW Jeff

Nielsen from Binghamton of the AHL.

TORWJTO MAPLE LEAFS— Loaned D Tom
Pederson to St. John's of the AMI

1 . Abner DoiMeday, the man given credit

for inventing modem baseban, was
famous for something else before that.

What was it?

/ Who wrill meet in a highly touted 1 50

meter race later this year?

3. What quarterback became a natmm'i

sensation when he threw a hail mary pass

to lead his underdog Bostwi College team

to an upset over Notre Dame in 1984?

Trivia Anivwrt

uooHjOf lanpfw pue itm ue/uHioQ-;

J'MHAO iMl ui irjauao e se/w ai^t
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Rock

climbing proves

both physically and

psychologically challenging

rj I

1
I K

ByTlMYUN

Photos by SHAWN LAKSM I/Daily Bruin

Contrary to popular belief, rock

climbing is not all about brute strength.

Rather, it provides both a physical and

psychological challenge for the partici-

pants.

With several rock climbing trips

offered throughout the quarter through

Outdoor Activities in connection with

the Wooden Center, UCLA students of

all levels bf ability and experience partic-

ipate in climbing exercises led by trained

climbers and professionals.

"The most relevant aspect of rock

climbing is the fact that you are facing

your fears with the knowledge that oth-

ers are there to help you conquer them,"

Outdoor Activities coordinator Jason

Dallas said.

Often misconceived as an individual

sport, communication and coordination

between the climbers is an integral part

of the whole experience. Due to the

inherent dangers associated with climb-

ing, students must depend on others to

provide assistance in difficult and chal-

lenging situations. This involves a certain .

degree of trust between the climbers.

"At first it was hard to overcome my
fear of heights, but once 1 realized that I

had other climbers to help me. it made

the climb much easier," third-year

anthropology student Zenia Park said.

Since most f>eople find it awkward to

rely on virtual strangers for help, estab-

lishing trust is sometimes ditTicull. To
ease this apprehension, group members

participate in special "trust exercises,"

which serve to create an atmosphere

where the students feel at ease knowing

that they can depend on each other.

"After a climb, you will see students in

the group become good friends." Ballas

said.

Given all of the factors that come into

play, rock climbing is a sport which gives

new meaning to the old adage, "mind

over matter."

(top left) Ariane

Compagnone pulls her

strength together for the

last leg of the climb, (top

right) Closing his eyes,

Instructor Keith Joe

himself in the

of others in the
'''^. (middle)

'VangChzyng
mbson

ock.(farleft)A

hadow is cast-

descends off

ock. (left)

!)tO

ini. ^Dottom)

'": isa precau-

'r« taken to

, , - . _ -. iiiber.
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Bruins enjoy rewards of recruitment
FOOTBALL* Talented signees include grandson of

Jackie Robinson, numerous prep Ail-Americans

By Mark Shapiro

Daily Bruin Staff

With another national letter of

intent day come and gone, the UCLA
footbaU team is hoping that it reaped a

windfall class for next fall.

Highlighting the list of20 signees are

16 prep All-Amencans, one ofwhom is

the grandson of a famous alum.

Jesse Simms, a 6-foot-3-inch, 265-

pound defensive lineman, is the grand-

son of former Bruin and athletic pio-

neer Jackie Robinson. A native of

Norwalk, Conn., Simms was named to

Super Prep's All-America team.

The Bruins reeled in another Super

Prep All-American in the form of 6-

foot, 175-pound wide receiver Freddie

Mitchell II. Mitchell, who hails from

Lakeland, Fla. and runs a 4.4 40, is one

of the top wideouts coming out of high

school this year.

Three other Bruin signees - offen-

sive lineman Troy DanofT, linebacker

Santi Hall and quarterback Ed
Stansbury - were named to the

PrepStar Dream Team, with 13 others

being named PrepStar Ail-Americans.

"We feel that our recruiting efTorts

were very successful," UCLA football

coach Bob Toledo said. "We filled our

positional needs and improved our ath-

leticism and size at key positions. The

strength of this group is its quality from

top to bottom. We expect many of

them to have an impact on our pro-

gram very quickly."

SeeF001B/IU.page44

UCLA expects tc ompetition from Cal
M.HOOPS: Golden

Bears ready to avenge

earlier loss to Bruins

By EmmaniwHe Ejerdto

Daily Bruin Staff

Reaching the halfway point of

conference play, the UCLA men's

basketball team holds a tenuous

lead m the Pacific 10. With four

teams trailing the Bruins by a sin-

gle game, each conference match-

up from here on out becomes criti-

cal in the title race.

UCLA ( 12-6 overall, 7-2 Pac-

10) will tip off the second half of

the season tonight at Pauley

Pavilion against California, one of

the four teams breathing down the

Bruins' necks.

Since starting the Pac-10 season

at 1-3, The Golden Bears (15-5, 6-

3) have become the hottest teanw

in the conference. Cal is currently

on a tear, winning five straight

games including last week's 70-64

victory over Stanford.

The success of Ben Braun,

Cal's head coach and his team has

been a surprise considering the

exodus of talent that occurred

over the summer, as the Bears lost

Jelani Gardner, Tremaine

Fowlkes and Shareef Abdur-

Rahim.

"They've made great strides,

esf>ecially after our game," UCLA
head coach Steve Lavin said.

"Ben Braun is doing more with

less. Last year they had more tal-

ent; this year they have less talent,

but are more productive."

Cal's improvement has come

mostly on the defensive end. i he

Bruins, the nation's leaders in

field-goal percentage, will face a

defense that holds opponents to a

39.3 shooting percentage.

However, UCLA turned the

tables on Cal in its 64-56 win over

the Bears at the Cow Palace. The

Bruin defense held the Bears to

shooting 30.0 percent from the

floor, as Cal's leading scorer Ed
Gray could only connect on nine

of 28 shots. Gray, who averages

24.1 points per game, will again be

the focus of UCLA's defense.

"You don't have single cover-

age against Jerry Rice, and Ed
Gray is one of those kinds of play-

"(You need a) total

team awareness of

where Ed Gray is at

all times."

Steve Lavin

ers," Lavin said. "You have to

have a total team awareness of

where Ed Gray is at all times. You

don't want to allow the primary

scorer to beat you."

Meanwhile, the game against

the Bears marks the start of the

second round of conference play

for the Bruins. UCLA's stretch

run may feature more minutes for

back-ups Brandon Loyd and Bob

Myers. The Bruins currently rely

on a six-man rotation, and Lavin

See M. HOOPS, page 44

WYNN RUJtHAVIRnrAPINYO

Bob Myers and Brandon Loyd (not pictured) should see more playing

lime 1.1 the second half of the season, which kicks off tonight vs. Cal.

Widntsday's

Rasults

Baseball

UCLA 9, CSUN 9

Today's Gamis
W. Basketball

P California

m. Basketball

vs. California

M.Tftniili

# Rolex Indoor

Championships

W.Teniils

@ ITA Rolex indoor

Championships

Bruins look for another victory vs. Bears
W. HOOPS: H .th teams,

which ha\c 5Liuggled

lately, look to gain ground

ByA.(jnQueCarter

Daily Bruin Contributor

Four days ago, m Pauley Pavilion,

the UCLA women's basketball team

snapped a four-game skid with a victory

over Oregon State. Tonight UCLA
hopes to continue its winning ways

against Cal, the only other team the

Bruins have defeated in their last eight

games.

This time the teams square off at

Harmon Gym, where Cal (6-12, 2-7

Pacific 10) has a very respectable 6-3

home record Tied for eighth in the con-

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

)aily Brum

ference with Was', ite, the

other conferetii V6)

has defeated, Ca. Aia, contest

lookmg to snap <i .. »i game losing

streak.

The Bruins, on the other hand, are in

sixth place in the conference and are in

position to gain ground on either third-

place Oregon or fifth-place

Washington, when the Ducks and the

Huskies face off tonight.

Against Cal, coach Kathy Olivier will

continue her pattern of starting two

juniors (Tawana Grimes and Aisha

Veasley) and three freshmen. Freshmen

Maylana Martin and Carly Funicello

have started every game this season.

The third freshman has varied between

Takiyah Jackson a ui \1t lanie Pearson.

Pearson get<; iht, as she has

in the Bruins g^iines.

As usual lins will look to

Martin to li
: 1 the offensive

end. She is ; rence's freshman

leader in sconiit ' ig, free-throw

shooting and "Jtc. ^ i<; on pace to

become UCI ught Pac-

1 freshman second in

NBA veteran

asks *^ go to

char ^Np-

bounti

COMMENTARY: Warriors'

Mullin strong player but

frankly just isn't worth it

y now you've doubtlessly heard

ill the buzz out ofOakland

•bout Warriors' forward Chris

Afanting to be traded to a con-

iw . lu^ i :>o he can have a chance at a

title before his career ends. Accordii^

to the rumors, the team would like to

oblige their "Dream Teamer" to repay

all of his years of

loyalty, but are

leery of making

yet another

bone-headed

trade (see

Hardaway, Tim;

V^ ebber, Chris;

Gugliotta, Tom;
Gatling, Chris;

Richmond,
\i u! Seikaly,

Hill,

etc.) Kanakin
J ;.^ problem

for Mully is two-

fold: even if the Golden Stale brass

deem to grant him an early release

from the mental asylum that they call

a team, their are only a few con-

tenders who might want a slow-footed

hut sweet-shooting small forward with

i tendency for physical breakdown.

The contenders in the Chris Mullin

sweepstakes (to be held sometime

between nov* and the Feb. 20 trading

i i ii m no particular order:

s, ;,(j|, und Miami: The Sonics

I r ,_, ke Mullin to come

off the bench and spark the offense,

and Mullin would likely slide right

into the starting lineup for the Heat,

but what can either of them really

offer in return? What little bench they

have is made up of guys even older

than Mullin, and with stars like

Payton. Kemp, and 'Zo around, their

draft picks aren't likely to come from

the lottery any time soon. Hardly

what the rebuilding Warriors, who are

demanding equal value for Mully,

would w;int

New Hurk Mo cap room, plenty of

forwards and big guards.

Chicago: There's an expression in

advertising: "Don't f#*k with Fritos,"

meaning that if something works,

leave it alone. True, Mullin would be a

perfect fit in the Bulls' triangle offense

(a system which emphasizes ball

movement and the ability to hit the 15-

20 foot jumper), and yes, this is the

obvious place for Mullin to go if it's a

title he wants. But if you're the Bulls,

why tinker with a team that is on a 70-

win pace again?

I )( tniii: The Pistons might just be

the most intriguing possibility. Are

they a young team or an old team?

Their starting lineup features such upr

and-comers as Grant Hill and Lindsay

Hunter, side-by-side with senior citi-

zens Otis Thorpe and Joe Dumars. As

ofWednesday they had the third-best

record in the league, so the addition of

M iliin i^iHild only narrow the gap

between them and the F'- the

Warriors' prospective, i

not have any draft pick .i

they do have an anonyi 1

See W. I^WS, p^qf- 44
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fl time to leave

y UbAL president John Du,

•'^ along with many other campus

leaders across California, call

for Ward Connerly's

resignation.

See page 1

1

ARTS 8i ENTERTAINMEi

the
Photographers take to the

streets to explore the secret,

often tragic, world of

prostitutes. See page 1

2

SPORTS

I fie Bruins have outscored their opponents 28-0 in

four games so far. But now they must get set to play

Fresno State, a far tougher opponent than they have

yet seen. See page 24
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UCPD: Civilians on staff fill specialized administrative

positions so that sworn officers can focus on beats

By Scott p. Stinison

Daily Bruin Contributor

Earlier this week, university police

joined the rarified ranks of police

agencies with civilian administrators.

The move represents what could be

the beginning of change in the rela-

tionship between the university police

and UCLA students.

University police follows the

Pasadena and Inglewood police

departments to become only the third

police agency in Los Angeles County

with civilian administrators.

The department's hiring of Nancy

Greenstein to the new community ser-

vices director for university police

marks a departure from the practices of

most conventional police departments.

Greenstein will act as a liaison

between the police department and

the public, in addition to reporting to

police leaders about changes that the

public would like to see in their depart-

ment.

Normally, departments promote

sworn officers from within their ranks

to positions not directly related with

law enforcement.

Now, instead of promoting officers

off the streets forjobs in finance, com-

munications and community rela-

tions, some departments are opting

for civilian professionals in those

fields to fill the highly specialized posi-

tions, said university police Chief

Stop, in the name of hugs!

fViary Mallavarapu

on Bruui VVali<, at tht-

INGA DOROSZ

M^di science and history student, hugs an unidentified student

, , sponsored by the University Catholic Center.

fiulisii deuartrnt urriculum reconsidered

tdfii Currtiii

requirements neglect

minority, w^omen's texts

By Yvonne Cliani|»ana

Daily Bruin Contributor

William Wordsworth, the poet

who penned the masterpiece "Ode:

Intimations of Immortality" is

remembered in the Norton

Anthology of English Literature as

finding at Cambridge, "very little in

the limited curriculum of that time to

appeal to him. He took his degree in

1791 without distinction."

Now. more than 200 years later,

the landscape of American colleges'

curriculums has changed dramati-

cally. A recent study in the Chronicle

of Higher Education revealed that

only about one third of America's

top colleges require English majors

to take a course in Shakespeare. Of
the Ivy League schools, only

Harvard University requires a

course in Shakespeare.

The study has rekindled the age-

old debate on the fate of the English

canon, a group of authors that the lit-

erary world feels everyone must read

in order to be well read.

Some UCLA students and faculty

feel that the English curriculum may

be too constricting. The English

department requires not only two

classes in Shakespeare, but also

classes in Milton, Chaucer and the

three introductory classes known as

the 10 series, but requires none in

multicultural or women's literature.

"UCLA is very retrogressive,

because a lot of schools don't even

have a 10 series - Stanford dropped

it 15 years ago," said UCLA English

Professor Anne Mellor. More
women and minorities would be rep-

resented if UCLA look a more his-

torical approach to teaching litera-

ture, she added.

A main belief at UCLA, said

Director of Undergraduate Studies

Thomas Wortham, is that if a stu-

dent is taught to read literature well,

the particular texts are^Jess impor-

tant.

See CANON, page 4

olice and
Clarence Chapman.

"It is very cutting edge and interest-

ing to do this because police depart-

ments are so inbred," Greenstein said.

Greenstein joins the university

police after serving 10 years as the

Public Safety Administrator for the

City of West Hollywood. During her

tenure there, she helped bridge the

gap between gay residents and

Sheriffs department deputies in the

city, in addition to her key involve-

ment with West Hollywood's annual

Halloween Festival.

Chapman, along with university

I 'mnrmw

administration officials want civilians

to take over these specialized posi-

tions and to let sworn police officers

go back what they were originally

hired to do - catch criminals out on
the beat.

"I wasn't hired to be a public rela-

tions expert," he said. "We (now) hire

people who are tenured, experienced

and successful in police-community

relations," he added, referring to

Greenstein's position.

While Chapman has made structur-

See POLICE, page 7

ilaims popular

law professor at age 47
FACULTY: Rule's zest for

lili t i( hed his students,

colleagues and family

By J. Shrffor

Daily b

Yee

ntributor

UCLA's School of Law suffered a

tremendous loss last week with the

death of a highly valued and well-

respected professor. Julian Eule, a

professor at UCLA since 1984 and

associate dean from 1992-1995, died

on Jan. 30 of cancer at age 47.

"He was a world<lass teacher -

everyone's favorite professor," said

Jonathan Varat, a fellow professor at

the law school and also Eule's best

friend.

"He was incredibly energetic and

touched everybody he met," he

added.

Varat met Eule in 1983 after dis-

covering that they had simultaneous-

ly written articles about the same
subject in completely separate law

journals. They later agreed to discuss

a possible job opportunity at UCLA,
where V^rat was a professor. But

what was intended as a one-hour job

interview quickly became a three-

hour conversation about a variety of

issues, which eventually grew into a

close friendship.

Prior to coming to UCLA, Eule

studied as an undergraduate at the

State University of New York at

Stony Brook, earned his law degree

at Cornell University in 1973, and

eventually a Masters of Laws from

Harvard Law School in 1977.

Upon completing his education,

he practiced law for Shearman and

Sterling law firm in New York and

served as legal counsel to then-

Connecticut Gov. Thomas Meskill.

who is currently a "Second Circuit

U.S. Court of Appciils judge. From
1977 to 1984, he taught and served as

associate dean at Temple University

Law School in Philadelphia, Penn.

Julian tuip

School of Law Since iyb4.

Cancer took his life Jan. 30.

Perhaps one of Eule's most

notable and memorable characteris-

tics was the incredible amount of

energy and vitality he often

expressed in his everyday life.

"He had the most infectious sense

of humor ... and wa^ihcredibly ener-

getic," said Varat.

Former students also say they

were greatly affected and inspired by

Eule. Most recently, he taught con-

stitutional law and appellate advoca-

cy classes.

"He was a fantastic lecturer (and)

kept the class really lively." said

Holly Paul, a 1991 graduate who took

Eule's constitutional law classes as a

UCLA student. She also said she was

inspired to focus her work in appel-

late law because of his influence.

Others praised his diligence and

persistence in encouraging reform in

constitutional law and the California

Initiative Process, emphasizing his

most recent efforts on reinterpreting

the commerce clause of the

Constitution.

"He was very sensitive about con-

stitutional law issues ... he wasn't an

esoteric professor, but more interest-

See EULE, page 8
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Cosby reaffirms plan to

speak at UCB graduation

Comedian Bill Cosby connrmeu through

his agent last week that he still plans to speak at

UC Berkeley's convocation ceremony in May.

Campus organizers said yesterday that the

move will help them complete their plans for

the university-wide graduation ceremony. It

had been unclear since the shooting death of

his son last month whether Cosby would speak

at the ceremony.

"There's no question he's going to come,"

said Lani Shepp, director of ceremonies for

the UC Public Affairs office. "His agent said.

'He's still willing to come if you still want him.'

Of course, we said we'd love to have him."

Cosby contacted Chancellor Chang-Lin

Tien last fall to ask if he could be a speaker at

the convocation, which is distinct from gradu-

ation ceremonies conducted by individual

campus departments and colleges.

The confirmation ofCosby's desire to speak

came two weeks after Cosby's only son, Ennis,

was shot and killed while he was changing a

flat tire alongside a Los Angeles

freeway.

Jacquelyn Smith, adviser to

the Senior Class Council, said yesterday

that she feels uncomfortable talking about

plans for the convocation in the wake of the

shooting, but added that there is little question

as to who would be the preferred main speaker

at the engagement.

"He would be our keynote speaker," said

Smith.

Cosby, 59, completed his undergraduate

work at Temple University and doctoral work

at the University of Massachusetts. His doc-

toral thesis was titled "The Integration of

Visual Media Via Fat Albert and the Cosby

Kids Into the Elementary Schools

Culminating as a Teacher Aid to Achieve

Increased Learning."

Known best for his role as Cliff Huxtable on

the hit television sitcom "The Cosby Show,"

Cosby is currently the executive producer of

"Cosby."

The popular comedian has also authored

the books "Fatherhood," "Time Flies" and

"Childhood."
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The UC Davis Campus National

Organization for Women is amidst a letter-

writing campaign to raise awareness about the

connection between eating disorders and

beauty standards.

The letter-writing campaign will be directed

toward magazines such as Cosmopolitan,

Glamour, Seventeen and J. Crew, to let the edi-

tors know that their magazines would be better

if the models in them were more diverse.

Campus NOW Coordinator Effie Greathouse

said.

Campus NOW will also be showing a spoof

on a Calvin Klein ad, produced by the Media

Foundation, which portrays a model suffering

from an eating disorder.

"This campaign will raise awareness about

the cultural reasons why we have eating disor-

ders, and how beauty standards affect self-

esteem," Greathouse said.

The campaign is in accordance with

National Eating Disorder Awareness Week,

which began Monday and continues through

today.

"What better time to start examining the

way media affects body image," first-year

Campus NOW member Amelia Ryan said.

According to the American Anorexia and

Bulimia Foundation, 150,000 women suffer

from eating disorders every year.

Many believe the extreme number of

women suffering from the disorders is due to

popular portrayal of the thin, waif figure of

models who do not represent what the majori-

ty of women look like, according to Campus
NOW.

"The ideal woman is not natural,"

Greathouse said. "The magazines that show

these ideal women promote self-hate, and so

nine out of 10 women feel dissatisfied with

some aspect of their body."

Campus NOW hopes the campaign will

make people begin to think in a different way

and to promote the idea that women of all

shapes and sizes are beautiful, Greathouse

said.

Compiled from Daily Bruin wire reports

Monday's article about the "Too Jewish?" exhibit spelled the name of the

museum "Arm and Hammer." The correct spelling is "Armand Hammer."

The student pictured in Wednesday's article about the Carol Burnett

Awards was not Juan Garcia. It was Brian Bennitt performing songs from

Les Miserables." The Bruin regrets the errors.

-urce:

ADMINISTiWriVE REAMM^A
ONLY A ftw DAYS LEFT: for information about internships.

To submit final drafts of disser- international studies, volunteer

tations to doctoral committees for and work opportunities.

degrees to be conferred in current UCLA Alumni can help with

term. career information. Call the career

Network program at 206-6062.

LESS THAN TWO WEEKS LEFT: Need an escort for the walk

I or undergraduates to change home? CSO escorts are available.

grading basis (optional P/NP) Please call 794-WALK.

with $3 per transaction fee through

I IRSA Telephone. Note: For the most recent calen-

dar for the academic year 1996-97,

DON T FORGET: please check theWWW at:

Joiiiihc UCLA Peer Helpline! http://www.saonet.ucla.edu/reg

Call825-HELP htm

Call EXPO center at 825-0831

PEED BUMP WHAT'S BREWIN'

To<« 7:00 pM, Mmtfay 4:00 p.m.

\^ i^m^ ^vccfo iQ9"\9 cci\vm

K liiu I Werner Fassbinder: A
Retrospective

Screening of"Whity" (1970) and

"Beware the Holy Whore" (1970)

General admission: $6

UCLA students and seniors: $4 (7:30)

James Bridges Theater (formerly

Melnitz Theater) • 206-FILM

Satwdav 9:00 a.m.

,h \r ! "tee

V^,,^«sv

"A Udi laud u! 5pain:.h Cities" - UC
Professors talk about major Spanish

cities to examine their history and

culture.

Fee: $55 for noncredit pre-enrolled, $65

for noncredit at door, $95 credit, $25

for full-time students w/ ID • 206-8456

Sunday

i: The Lion and the Lamb
pertonned by Action for Kids

0786 W Pico Blvd. (corner of Pico and

Roxbury)

\dults: $5. MOT Members: $4,

Students and Seniors: $3

859-7292 for tickets or purchase at

MOT -553-9036

Club meeting

Ackerman 2412

jewarts@ucla edu 284-3636

7'M n n

Balliuoiii DdiKe Club

Dance lessons

\ckerman 2408

ballroom@ucla.edu • 284-3636

Museum ofTolerance

Premiere of "The Long Way Home," at

Simon Wiesenthal Center Documentary

Directors Guild, 7920 W. Sunset Blvd.

Tickets: $50-500. Proceeds to benefit

the Simon Wiesenthal Center

(7:30) 553-9036, ext.206

Bodhi Tree Bookstore

Ira Byock discussing and signing:

"Dying Well: The Prospect for Growth

at the End of Life"

8585 Melrose Ave. -659-1733

8:00 p.m.

UCLA In: - ^^ I. ,11 Or
Dance lessons

Ackerman 2408

intdance@ucla.edu • 284-3636

Tu«s4lay 2:00 p.m.

Talk about book signing w/ author

Philip Perlmutter

Adults: $5, MOT Members $4, Students

and Seniors: $3

9786 W. Pico Blvd. (corner of Pico and

Roxbury) • 553-9036

Bahai Club

Club meeting .

KerckhofT Hall 400 • 453-9594

Daily Bruin News

800 p.m.

U( A !-

Dance lessons

Sunset Commons. 3rd Hoor

intdance@ucla.edu - 284-3636

Wedntsday 10:00 a.m.

Jewish Arts Cumniillee

Club meeting

Ackerman 2408

jewarts@ucla.edu - 284-3636

7:00 p.m.

Ciuh

Cafe Hillcl

llillel (900 Hilgard Ave.) • 208-3081

What's Brewin' can be reached via e-mail at

whatsbrewin@media.ucla.edu

The Daily Bruin (ISSN KM0-S060) is published and copyrighted by the ASUCLA Communications Board. All rights are reserved Reprinting of any material in this fjublicatlon without the written peimlssion of the Communications Board is strictly prohibited. The
ASUC LA Communications Board fully supports the University of California's policy on non-discrimination The student media reserve the right to reject or modify advertising whose content discriminates on the basis of arKestry. color, naliorv»l origin, race, religion,

disability, age, sex or sexual orientation The ASUCLA Communications Board has a rr>edia grievance procedure for resolving complaints against »ny of its publications. For a copy of tf»e complete procedure, contact the publications office at 1 1 8 Kerckhoff Haill. All

inserts that are printed in the Daily Bruin are independently p»ld puNkatlons and do not reflect the views of the f dltorial Board or the staff
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Crowded lecture

halls and academic

services may create

breeding grounds

for exam cheaters

By Carol McKay
Daily Bruin Contributor

There are 400 students packed in

the lecture hall. Some are sitting

on the floor, and no one is mak-

ing a conscious effort to cover his or

her Scantron. Elbows brush against

elbows. People are coming in late, the

professor seems pretty distracted, and

one begins to wonder how many stu-

dents cheat at UCLA.
"I don't like to answer that ques-

tion," said Mike Wilding, assistant

dean of students. Wilding, who often

deals with cases of academic dishon-

esty in his job, said that revealing the

number of students caught cheating

may have adverse efl'ects on attitudes

towards the subject.

"If the number seems too low, stu-

dents might think that it's easy to avoid

getting caught, and might be encour-

aged to cheat," Wilding said. "But if

the number seems high, we'll appear to

be some sort of police state."

Wilding did reveal that "a little over

half of all cases of student miscon-

duct involve academic dishonesty and

that there are enough cases to keep

four deans working busily year-round.

According to professors, enough

cheating occurs at UCLA to warrant

surveillance during test-taking, and

tricks to catch cheaters.

"I have two forms of every test, so

students can't copy, and we have

roaming teaching assistants (TAs)

keeping an eye on everything," said

Michael Suman, professor of commu-
nication studies. Despite the precau-

tionary measures taken by Suman and

his "roaming" TAs, he is "sure that in a

class that big (more than 400 students),

some cheating goes on."

However, his primary concern is

with plagiarism, not collaborative test-

taking.

"(Plagiarism)* is easy to catch,

though. If the paper is too good, or if

it's slightly off-subject, we can tell,"

Suman said.

Last quarter, he said, there was an

incident in which a student copied his

friend's term paper from his comput-

er. When a TA noticed two identical

papers, it was obvious what had hap-

pened. The case is still being processed

by administrators.

Plagiarism is one of the most com-

mon forms of cheating among UCLA
students, according to Wilding.

Incidents of a student attempting to
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Studpnt^ are not detprrpci by nrnfessors' tf»st strictiirps and tcachinq assistant'^' watchful eyes.

use notes during an exam is also fairly

common.
The most frequent cases of academ-

ic dishonesty. Wilding said, is what his

office refers to as "re-grading," when a

student brings a test back after having

changed some of his or her answers

and asks for a grade adjustment.

"Unfortunately, that hapj>ens every

quarter," he said. "And it's just for a

few points on a test."

w:
ith advancements in tech-

nology have come more

elaborate cheating methods.

Research paper .%cfvicc5 which previ-

ously advertised through fliers or mag-

azines have gone on-line, hoping to

draw wider audiences.

Sites on the Internet such as "Evil

House of Cheat" and "School Sucks"

provide either actual essays, ready to

be cut-and-pasted or catalogues of

available essay topics. Students can

also special order custom topics, which

are available for purchase at much
costlier prices, ranging from $3 to $45

per page.

The services boast products written

by professionals and often specify the

grades received by the authors of the

papers.

Employees of the companies
insist, however, that their products

are intended for research purposes

alone.

"If (a customer) says he is going to

copy it, we can't sell it to them," said

Maggie Dressier, ofA+ Termpapers, a

company stationed in New Jersey.

Before her company went on-line,

advertisement was limited to passing

out fliers in the New York area, and

according to Dressier, A+ Termpapers

has serviced hundreds of students in

the five years during which it has been

operating.

"I think most students use it as

research instead ofgoing to the library.

Or they add it to their own research,"

Dressier said, countering the sugges-

tion that students may submit the

paper as their own work.

"It's pretty transparent what

they're up to," Wilding said of compa-

nies that claim to simply provide

"research assistance." According to

Wilding, his office keeps general cata-

logues of essay services such as A+
Termpapers in order to check suspi-

cious essays.

Wilding said professors have the

ability to spot "unauthorized assis-

tance" in research papers when a

student's work progresses unexpect-

cdlv

"If they've been turning in lots of

mediocre work and suddenly (turn in)

something beautifully written, we can

icll,"hesaid.

On-line essay services are not the

extent of technological cheating aids.

Newsweek reported in November
that a cheating ring - involving $6,000

pencils with coded answers to the

( .raduate Management Admissions

Test (GMAT) - was uncovered.

Clients taking the GMAT would

purchase the special pencils which

vould be produced shortly after some-

rie on the East Coast took the test.

I he three-hour time difTerence

allowed the East Coast cheater to call

tlu West Coast scam leader with the

insvicrs and essay questions.

Educational Testing Services is now
preparing to find out which of its high-

scoring test-takers were aided by a

t iiicy pencil.

Ci
heating at UCLA can get pret-

ty fancy, too. Wilding recalled

• incidents of actual theft, includ-

ing students breaking into buildings

and stealing copies of a test, or groups

it several students swapping schedules

•aid taking each other's tests.

There are ways to prevent this,

according to Wilding, but it takes some

extra effort on the part of professors,

such as requiring more thorough iden-

tification checks.

Students caught cheating are not

always dismissed from the

University of California, Wilding

said. Most often they are suspended

for a time period ranging from as lit-

tle as one quarter to four years. If

suspension is the punishment, how-

ever, they are allowed to attend

another University of California

school in the meantime.

Wilding said his focus is to "set up a

sense of pride in school and education

so that students don't want to cheat.

Students who are determined to cheat,

will. What we need to do is create a cul-

ture in which people take academics

seriously."

istoms vary across the international datina scene
liilernational

students at UCLA notice,

compare differences
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ByToirfDimayyga
Daily Bruin Contributor

When Marigee Bacolod asked her

Greek boyfriend to meet her parents

after a few dates, he was shocked.

"This was on our second or third

date and he was like, Tm not going

to marry you, why do I have to meet

them?'" she recalled.

Bacolod's experience illustrates

the differences in dating customs

among countries. And for interna-

tional students at UCLA, the

American dating scene is a whole

new world.

In some countries, finding a date

is not as easy as just going to a bar

and asking someone out. Bacolod, a

fourth-year economics student from

the Philippines, explained that espe-

cially in the provinces, when a man

is interested in a certain woman, he

finds out about her first through her

friends. If he likes her. he goes to her

house, laden with presents for the

family, and meets her parents.

"If they like each other, then he

asks if she can be his girlfriend. If

she says yes, then they can go out

and date," Bacolod said.

In Switzerland, the dating game is

not as formal, said Thomas Kaelin,

who recently earned his doctorate in

chemistry. He explained that the

best way is to go out with male

friends and meet women in restau-

rants.

Usually one of the men knows

some of the women, and through

that friend a man can get to know a

woman and ask her to what Kaelin

called a "rendezvous."

Kaelin added that only when two

people kiss and express their love lor

each other can they be considered ^
couple. .

In Brazil, "hooking up" with

someone is similar to the American

way. Fourth-year psychology stu-

dent Adriana Catta-Preta described

the "stay with," an idea common in

teenagers and young adults.

A "stay with" involves meeting a

person at a bar or club and spending

the rest of the night with them kiss-

ing, dancing, hugging and so on.

Catta-Preta added that although

most of the time one does not see

their "stay with" partner again, it

can at times lead to relationships. If

it does get serious and both parties

agree, then the man meets her par-

ents.

There are some countries where

dating is nonexistent. Anand
Sridharan, a second-year graduate

student in electrical engineering said

that in his native country of India,

most marriages are arranged by par-

ents. A man starts to look for his

bride when he is in his mid-20s and

has finished his education. His par-

ents aid in his search by word of

mouth or through advertisements

placed in the newspaper.

In France, a country usually

known for romance, dating seems to

be treated lightly.

"You will never tell a woman you

want to date her. You never speak

directly about it," said Sebastien De
la Bastie, a first-year graduate stu-

dent in computer science. "In

France, we dance - two people

While nudity is a norm

on Swiss television,

one will not find naked

bodies on NBC's

Thursday lineup.

together - that's a really good way to

get in touch with someone, which

you cannot really do that here."

In addition to noticing the differ-

ences in dating customs, living in the

United States has provided some
eye-openers for international stu-

dents, as they compare certain social

behaviors between Americans and

people of their country.

"The women here are bolder,

more outspoken. In India, they're

quieter because they're taught to be

that way," Sridharan noticed.

Bacolod explained that part of the

reason lies in the fact that in the

United States when a man asks a

woman out, he is not necessarily

looking for a commitment.

"Guys here aren't afraid to ask

girls out on a date. In the

Philippines, he would be afraid she

would say no, it means she doesn't

want him at all for a relationship,"

she said.

Kaelin noted that conversations

with Americans tend to be superfi-

cial, based on small talk instead of

substance.

"They ask 'Hello, how are you?'

and I tell them how I am, and I real-

ized they didn't really want to know
how I am," he said.

He added that Americans tend to

SccBKIIIK^pa9«9
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Other professors, such as Mellor,

maintain that what students read is

important because they tend to imi-

tate what they read. If students are

only required to read white male

authors, they graduate with the

understanding that they are the most

important, she said.

"It should be required to take at

least one ethnic class," said Alicia

Dunams, a third-year English stu-

dent. "The required literature is main-

ly white males and we're not required

to take any African-American or

Chicano literature, so some people

graduate without ever experiencing

that entity"

The traditional canon is defended

by many however, as being a neces-

sary background to understanding

other literature.

Rather than attacking the old sys-

tem, however. particularly

Shakespeare, some people feel that

there are more inclusive ways of look-

ing at literature today that are just as

important.

The required readings "don't take

into account any other influences

other than the dominant white male

patriarchal influences. That's why 1

don't want to be an English major, 1

don't necessarily find that Milton and

Chaucer are the most important for

me to study as a woman," said Amy
Ford, a fourth-year history student.

Other cultural canons such as

Spanish and African American are

being revived by academics while the

British canon is changing. The rise in

women's and multicultural canons is

changing the focus of those groups'

literary priorities.

The UCLA English department

requires traditional courses in part

because they enable students to per-

form better on the broad based grad-

uate exams, said UCLA Professor

Lynn Batten.

"The UCLA curriculum dates

from 1967," Batten said. "What peo-

ple don't realize is the canon has con-

stantly been revised."

There are more women in the 10

series syllabus now, said English grad-

uate student Michelle Mimlitsch. "In

1987, 1 know there were no women on

the lOB syllabus when I took it, for

example."

Although Batten feels that other

voices such as women's must be

heard in the canon, "we do a disser-

vice when we drag someone intt> the

syllabus simply for political correct-

ness," he said.

But according to Mimlitsch, "there

are books in every tradition that are

good and bad. If that tradition hasn't

been paid attention to, it's worth

changing. I thmk it is valuable to peo-

ple to study whatever is in their back-

ground that is meaningful to them."

It was for this reason that The

Norton Anthology of African

American Literature was written. The

book's introduction states "the

Anglo-African literary tradition was

created to prove that African

Americans .,. could, indeed, write."

While UCLA faculty see the

importance of other works, change is

slow. For example, it took several

years for the American literature

department to dispense with their

Chaucer requirement, said Wortham.

And this action is still debated by cer-

tain professors.

"The 'party line,' or the goal of the

English curriculum, is to make

UCLA students adept at reading dif-

ficult texts and to give them a breadth

that other schools don't have," Batten

said. "But it does not work for every-

one. Ultimately, the 10 series is going

to have to change."

Mellor sees the system as changing

as more women become teachers, and

include more women and multicultur-

al writers. But Mimlitsch feels that

just because more women enter the

field does not indicate appropriate

representation in the curriculum.

"In 1971, there were three women
professors out of about 60 something

faculty," said Karen Rowe, professor

of English at UCLA.
Today, more than twice as many

males as females are English profes-

sors at UCLA, according to the

See CANON, page 9
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Child suspect arrestea ror

abortion clinic bombings
CRIME: A 15-year-old

boy believed responsible

for series of attacks

By Jean Pagel

The Associated Press

TULSA, Okla. — Federal agents

arrested a 1 5-year-old boy Thursday on

charges he bombed and shot up an

abortion clinic in a series of attacks that

'started on New Year's Day.

The boy, whose name was not

released, faces charges of using an

explosive device and a firearm to dam-

age a building, U.S. AUorney Steve

Lewis said.

Lewis gave no motive for the attacks

at the Reproductive Services clinic in

Tulsa.

KOTV-TV and radio station

KRMG reported that hand grenades

and other weapons were discovered in

the youngster's house in suburban

Bixby. Authorities wouldn't comment

on any evidence found.

The clinic was firebombed on New
Year's Day, then hit with two unidenti-

fied explosive devices on Jan. 19. On
Sunday, someone broke in and shot up

medical equipment. No one was

injured in any of the attacks.

The search of the boy's house

Thursday morning was prompted by a

tip that came in from a caller after the

FBI issued a sketch and two enhanced

images of a suspect in the break-in.

Authorities wouldn't say where the

images came from.

"No decision has been made regard-

ing whether there would be a request to

try the young man as an adult," Lewis

said.

Sherri Finik, executive director of

the clinic, said she was grateful for the

arrest.

"It's just a wonderful sense of safety

and security," Finik said. "For the first

time in months really I felt that I can go

home and not be worried about what's

going to happen to the clinic when I'm

not here."

FEMA's method of relief

dispersal under question
^j^pQI^I^I^* JNorthridi^e suggested that the checks were sent to

homeowners in hard-hit areas whether

quake's immensity led to they applied for aid or not.

uninvestigated payments „oT^:Hr„C;;ton;p^,cSrf:r
disaster assistance. As many as 30,000

people sought temporary shelter in

public parks.

"You're talking about the largest

disaster that ever hit this country," said

FEMA Director James Lee Wilt. "We
had a very, very delicate situation."

"It's important in a disaster situa-

tion like this, when you have thou-

sands of people's lives affected, that

you try to minimize that cfi'ect as fast

as possible," Witt said.

To limit the number of people

standing in line at relief centers,

FEMA opened a toll-free hot line for

residents. Typically, an inspector is dis-

patched to evaluate damage and

decide whether an applicant qualifies.

But after the Northridge earth-

quake, anyone who called with a claim

from a zip code within the quake's epi-

center received an initial payment of

By Kevin Galvin

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON Just a few

years ago, the Federal Emergency

Management Agency (FEMA) was

accused of being slow and woefully

inetTective. Now it's catching flak for

its speed.

Troubled by reports that FEMA
sent checks to California homeowners

without conducting inspections after

the 1994 Northridge earthquake. Sen.

John McCain, R-Ariz., has been press-

mg the agency for an explanation.

"I find it very disturbing that

FEMA is in the practice of distribut-

ing disaster payments on a pay first,

ask questions later basis," McCain
said.

FEMA officials say the agency is

being unfairly targeted for criticism

after several media accounts wrongly See FEMA, page 6
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Roman Catholic Archbishop Juan Luis Cipriani (c.) speaks to rtfporters while flanked by

Canada's Ambassador Anthony Vincent (I.) and Peruvian Red Cross Director Michel Minnig.

Mediators hold meeting with rebels

PERU; Session seen

as an important step

toward formal talks

By Ian Phillips

The Associated Press

LIMA, Peru — In a first step

toward negotiations to end Peru's

hostage crisis, mediators met

Thursday with leftist rebels hold-

ing 72 captives at the Japanese

ambassador's residence.

Efforts to free the hostages

"have advanced positively,"

Roman Catholic Archbishop Juan

Luis Cipriani told reporters after

the three-hour session inside the

walled compound.

"I hope that with the prayers of

everyone, we are headed toward

finding the light of a peaceful solu-

tion," Cipriani said.

iScores of National Police offi-

cers with automatic weapons stood

guard this morning as Cipriani, a

Red Cross representative and the

Canadian ambassador entered the

compound for the meeting to set

an agenda for talks with the gov-

ernment.

Cipriani provided no details

about the session and did not say

whether a formal meeting between

government representatives and

the rebels had been set.

"We have had conversations in

a peaceful environment, in which

we found that the situation for all

of the hostages is favorable," the

(The rebels) have kept

their bargaining power

by retaining a select

group of hostages.

prelate said. While the captives

appear to be fine, they are "evi-

dently tired" of being held, he

added.

Thursday's meeting was consid-

ered an -important step toward

launching the first formal talks

between rebel and government

leaders since masked guerrillas

seized the Japanese ambassador's

residence Dec. 17, taking more

than 500 hostages.

"This will help us define the

eventual sequence of talks," said

President Alberto Fujimori, who
has pledged to seek a peaceful solu-

tion to the crisis.

A house across the street has

been selected and furnished for

possible negotiations.

Cipriani and another mediator,

Michel Minnig of the Red Cross,

have been regular visitors to the

residence since the standoff began.

The third mediator, Canadian

Ambassador Anthony Vincent,

was among the original hostages.

Cipriani, a conservative friend

of Fujimori, said Wednesday he

has held informal discussions

inside the residence with rebel

leader Nestor Cerpa, exploring

options for ending the crisis.

There has been no sign yet, how-

ever, that the rebels will give

ground on a key issue - their

demand for the release of hun-

dreds of comrades from Peruvian

jails in exchange for the hostages.

Fujimori refuses to trade prisoners

for hostages.

Sec UMA, page 6

VLORA, Albania - Angry at losmg their

life savings in questionable investment

schemes, thousands of Albanians hurled

stones and cursed the government Thursday

during a second day of street protests in this

southern port.

Thousands of Albanians lost everything in

the pyramid schemes that started collapsing

last month - triggering the country's worst cri-

sis since the communists were ousted six years

ago. On Wednesday, violence erupted when

police fired plastic bullets and turned a water

cannon on the protesters. Thursday, only a few

police were evident when .10,000 people

roamed the city. With emotions stoked by

rumors of 30 arrests, 4,000 people besieged a

police station on VIora's outskirts, hurlmg

stones at helmeted riot police. A senior interi-

or ministry official said that just a few people

were detained and released after questioning.

Jobless benefit

riaims drop
WASHINGTON - The number of

newly laid-off American workers filmg claims

for jobless benefits fell by 12,000 last week, the

biggest drop in three weeks.

The Labor Department said Thursday that

new applications for unemployment insurance

totaled a seasonally adjusted 325,000, lowest

since 321,000 during the week ending Jan. 1 1.

The decline was the largest since claims

plunged by 45,000 during the Jan. 1 1 week.

The department also sharply revised the

number of claims during the week ending Jan.

25, down to just 337,000. Last week, it estimat-

ed the number had risen by 10,000 to 351,000.

Analysts have attributed some of the recent

volatility to year-end problems adjusting the*

data for seasonal variations. The Federal

Reserve on Wednesday decided to hold short-

term interest rates steady, apparently con-

vinced the economy is slowing on its own.

FDA loosens drug

test reauiations

WASHINGTON - In a bid to defuse a

fight with Congress, the Food and Drug
Administration (FDA) proposed Thursday

that home drug tests be regulated, albeit loose-

ly, to ensure they give accurate results.

Congressional critics, many of whom chal-

lenge the FDA's right to involve itself in the

kits, said the agency's decision to make numer-

ous home urine test kits available is a step in

the right direction. But they voiced misgivings

it may imperil other tests that examine hair for

signs of drugs.

"It's a victory, of sorts." said Rep. Thomas
Bliley, R-Va., chairman of the House

Commerce Committee. "The bad news is that

(the FDA) felt compelled to stick their noses

into this in the first place"

The FDA has made "a small concession to

common sense," Rep. Joe Barton, R-Texas,

said Thursday.

Reagan celebrates 86th

birthday in private

Ronald Reagan celebrated his 86th birth-

day on Thursday in the same low-key, private

way he has lived since being diagnosed with

Alzheimer's three years ago.

Brownie Troop 313 from Redondo Beach

delivered cookies and a children's choir from

San Fernando's Glen Oaks Primary Center

sang "Happy Birthday" and "Battle Hymn
of the Republic" at a party at his Century

City office. Entering the building, the

nation's 40th chief executive looked much
the same as he did as president - the confi-

dent gait, the friendly wave - flashing his

famous aw-shucks grin after spotting red,

white and blue balloons. Few have seen the

former president since it was revealed that he

was suffering from an irreversible neurologi-

cal disorder.

Compiled from Daily Bruin wire services
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Cipriani urged both sides to

soften their stands.

"Any alternative would be

helped by improving the language,

improving attitudes," he told

reporters Wednesday. "That way

we can advance quickly to the con-

versations."

Japanese Prime Minister

Ryutaro Hashimoto has said he

hoped official talks would begin by

Friday, when Fujimori plans to fly

to London to attend an economic

summit.

Fujimori met with Hashimoto

in Toronto over the weekend and

President Clinton in Washington

on Monday to discuss the standoff.

The rebels have released hundreds

of their captives, including diplo-

mats from the United States,

Canada, Brazil, Uruguay,

Malaysia and Guatemala.

They have kept their bargaining

power by retaining a select group

of hostages, including Peru's for-

eign minister, the ambassadors of

Japan and Bolivia, several

Japanese business executives and a

younger brother of Fujimori.

FEMA
From page 5

up to $3,340.

"We knew that there were more

damaged properties than could be vis-

ited up front by inspectors, we could-

n't get inspectors out fast enough to

enough of the damaged homes," said

FEMA spokesman Phil Cogan.

FEMA later inspected all the appli-

cants who were awarded a check

under the fast-track process. In a

report to McCain, FEMA said 14 per-

cent of the homeowners who received

expedited funds didn't qualify for

assistance.

Witt said that number was actually

closer to 9 percent.

Lacy E. Sutter, a FEMA associate

director, told McCain that ineligible

homeowners were notified by letter,

and then by telephone, that they had to

return the money.

"Using these procedures, the vast

majority of ineligible expedited assis-

tance awards have already been recov-

ered," Sutter wrote.

Trapped in a Cold War mind-set,

FEMA used to focus more on nuclear

war contingencies than on disaster

relief. But the scorn heaped on the

agency for its response to a series of

calamities in the 1990s led to a new

mandate.

President Qinton appointed Witt

to restructure FEMA into what Witt

calls "an all-hazards agency."

After the Northridge quake,

FEMA handled $1.2 billion in emer-

gency housing assistance. About

48,300 checks were sent out under the

fast-track process, for about $143 mil-

lion.

Out of the total housing awards,

FEMA is still trying to recover $11

million, some because recipients

received aid elsewhere, sou.e because

their homes hadn't suffered enough

damage.
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Welcoming Remarks Hossein Ziai, UCLA
Chair of Iranian Studies

Ancient Iranian Archaeology,

Literature, ami Mythology

Rahim Shayegan, Harvard
The Avesta and the Baaria-Margiana

Archaeological Complex (BMAC)

Touraj Daryaee, UCLA
Kave the Smith: The Divine Smith-God

Stamak Adhami, UCLA
On Heaven & Hell and Other Places

You Will End Up; Denkard

Kourosh Angali, UC Berkeley

Prosodic Aspects of Draxt-e Asurig: Rytheme

Chair & Discussant Hamid Mahamedi, UC Berkeley

12:00- 1:00 p.m. Break

Sponsored by:

G.E. von Grunebaum Center for Near Eastern Studies

Iranian Studies Program

Campus Programming Committee

UCLA Muslim Student Association

Reception Sponsored by Graduate Student Association

UCLA Iranian Studies Conference

ontinuity. Change, and Transition

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 9,|1997

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1997

Transition Period in Iranian History:

From Late Antiquity to EaKy Islam

Cynthia Villagomez, UCLA
Persian Christian Elites: Models of Social Power

Kambiz Sakhai, Columbia
Emancipatory Worldview of Zoroastrianism Versus

Islamic Theocenterism and Sufi Cosmocentrism

Joel Walker, Princeton

Your Heroic Deeds Give Us Pleasure:

Christianity and the Persian Epic Tradition

Henning Bauer, UCLA
The Glottal Stop: How Persian Received

a Virtual Phoneme

10:00 a.m. 12:00 p.m.

Welcoming Remarks Iraj Gorgm, Journalist

(Los Angeles)

The Medieval World ot Iran:

History, Literature, and Philosophy

Fariba Taghavi, UCLA
Gender Relations as Reflected in the

Mirror for Princes

Parvaneh Pourshariati, Columbia
Tus, the Capital of Kurasan? Deleted Memories
and Suggestive Clues

Leyla Rouhi, Williams College

Avicenna: Representation of

Teaching the Art of Love

Chair & Discussant

3:00 - 4:00 p.m.

Michael G. Morony, UCLA

Break

Chair & Discussant

12:00- 1:00 p.m.

Afshin Matin-Asgari, CSUN

Break

4:00 6:00 p

Nationalism, Modernism and Iranian Identity

(Sponsored by the Kiyan Foundation)

Note: This Panel is in Persian.

Afshin Matin-Asgari, CSUN
Nationalism, and the Formation of the Crisis of

Modernism in Iranian Politics and Literature

Iraj Gorgin, Journalist (Los Angeles)

Another Look at the Clash of Civilizations

Mahmoud Omidsalar, CSULA
Shahname, Nationalism .imJ the Neo-Orientalist

Discourse

1:00 - 3:00 p.m.

Literature, Religion, and Revolution

in 20th Century Iran

Mani Haghighi, University of Guelph
Salman Rushdie Between Two Deaths

Pardis Minoucheher, Columbia
The Red Rose Revolution:

Caucasians in Iran, 1908-1909

Kouross Esmaeli, Columbia
Racism as Ideology in Iranian National Identity

RoxanaVarzi, University of Washington
Inn (

, ircii: The Moving Image

Chair & Discussant Houchang Chehabi, UC! \

POLICE
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al changes within the department, the

union representing university police

officers remains undecided about the

addition of Greenstein and the policy

changes that she will implement.

"We want to give her an opportuni-

ty to fairly do her job," said Sgt.

Manuel Garza, president of the

UCLA Police Officer's Association.

"At this point, we have nothing to base

a valid opinion on," he added, noting

that the proper venue for any dissent-

ing opinion is at the union's regular

WHY SHOULD
YOUR FRIENDS
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YOU DONT

LEARN FROM THE
PROS HOW TO BUY
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No Cost • No Obligation
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FOR MEN
AND

UNUER
School is back, job interviews

are probably not far behind

Looking your professional best

becomes very important. You

want to make sure you make a

strong confident impression in the

workplace.

However, the best looking suit

will not help you improve your

impression if it does not fit

properly. Most men over 5'8" can

find proper fitting suits in a

decent selection from almost any

department or specialty store, but

men 5'8" & under cannot find

such a fit or selection. If you hav(

this problem, jimmy Au's may b«

the solution.

We specialize in menswear foi

en 5'8" & under, including

special short sizes for men undc:

^''^". Our experienced staff will

ive you fitted properly so that

m can look your best at

raduation and on those even

ore important future interviews

(• carry a bigger and better

lection because our stores ari

itirely dedicated to you. jimmy

u's does not carry regular sizes,

limmy Au's has been catering

to short men since 1975. We carr\

affordable menswear in pun

Italian wools. Furnishings, such as

shirts, silk ties and socks, are even

available in smaller sizes

Tailoring and good alterations are

also done right in the store. At

jimmy Au's, we understand the

needs of the shorter num.

Conveniently Located at:

Qlendale Galleria
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meeting at the end of the month.

The university police's civilian

administrator program is modeled

after those in Inglewood and

Pasadena. And although the universi-

ty police union has not expressed

resistance to Greenstein's arrival

specifically, there has been open oppo-

sition to civilian administrators from

the police union at the Pasadena

Police Department.

Like university police, the

Pasadena Police Department has been

restructuring to a "community-based

policing" model.

Civilian and Commander Mary
Schander of the Pasadena Police

Department said that initially she did

not feel welcome by the sworn person-

nel.

"There have been people who have

said that I don't belong here and that I

can't do the job," Schander said. "1

think it is something that I am quali-

fied for - I have been dealing with

(police) management issues since the

1970s," she added. Schander is cur-

rently in charge of 87 employees at the

department, including seven sworn

officers.

While both Schander and

Greenstein are civilian administra-

tors, only Schander has direct authori-

ty over police officers, a responsibility

that Greenstein will not assume.

"I don't want to run a police force.

I'm doing exactly what I want and that

is working with sworn people in terms

of problem solving," Greenstein said.

The way officers at university

police view Greenstein will depend on

her performance over the next year.

But Greenstein does anticipate some
initial uneasiness from officers.

"I've heard that some of the offi-

cers are afraid of a civilian bossing

them around," Greenstein said. "That

is not the intention here, nor would

that be my interest coming from the

outside," she added.

Although Greenstein does not

know what form her job will eventuaDy

take, she does have some general ideas

about what she wants to accomplish.

She asserts that the main purpose

of her jjosition is to free up university

police captains from public relations

and thus allow them to get back to

pure police work, while at the same
time developing programs for com-
munity relations.

"I'm the head of division that is

evolving, so there are a lot of tasks that

have been given to me," Greenstein

said. "As the job evolves, I'll see what

resources are necessary and what

resources are available here and then

go from there," she said.
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ed in practicality," said Braden

Penhoet, a 1995 graduate who
worked as his research assistant and

is now a corporate attorney for the

Brobeck. Phleger, and Harrison law

firm in downtown Los Angeles.

"Put simply, he was a timely and

thoughtful scholar," Penhoet added.

Eule's ability to connect with his

students earned him both the law

school's Rutter Award for

Excellence in Teaching and

Professor of the Year in 1988. He
was again named Professor of the

Year in 1990 and 1992.

Eule routinely had lunch with his

students, stayed after lectures to dis-

cuss issues and, according to stu-

dents, would literally spend hours

debating with them about anything.

"He didn't mind if someone dis-

agreed with him, but he wanted to

know why. He wanted to be open

about it," Varat said.

Eule's constant optimism and

zest for life was also apparent at

home. After overcoming Hodgkin's

disease in 1984, he began to look at

life in a very different way, showing

great enthusiasm towards it, said

family members.

"He knew what was important in

life and what wasn't ... and (in this

way) he taught me the true value of

life," said Brian Eule, his son, a high

school senior.

After losing his own father at a

young age, Julian Eule realized the

importance of being a supportive

and loving father to his own chil-

dren. Even after long days at work,

he would come home and still have

energy for then, his son said. In

addition to encouraging their

schoolwork and activities, Eule

emphasized the importance of say-

ing "good night" and "I love you" at

bedtime, no matter what the circum-

stances of the day might have been.

"I don't remember one night

going to bed without saying 'Good

night,'" said Brian Eule, stating that

his father's reason for doing this was

a story he had heard about a son

who went to bed angry at his father,

and during the night, the father

passed away without truly knowing

that the son loved him. Julian Eule

did not want this to happen to his

family.

A native of New York and a great

sports enthusiast, Eule was a huge

Mets fan. To show his loyalty, he

made it an annual tradition to wear

his Mets uniform - an original - to

classes for an entire day. After

deciding to teach at UCLA, he and

some of his students drove across

the country (while his family flew),

making it a point to visit every base-

ball stadium possible along the way.

When diagnosed with cancer last

summer, Eule confronted his dis-

ease with courage and optimism.

"He was an incredible fighter

because (having overcome

Hodgkin's disease), he valued life so

I much," his son said.

Eule demonstrated his concern

for others by voluntarily teaching at

the UCLA Medical School because

he felt it was important to teach doc-

tors about his disease from the per-

spective of a patient.

Because he could not stand to see

others in pain or upset: "When he

got sick, he was happy it happened

to him instead of his family," Brian

Eule said.

His unselfish ways will also be

missed in his professional life.

"The U( I A Law School has

experienced a tremendous loss ...

(current students) have been

deprived of an excellent teacher,"

Paul reflected "Of course, they'll

i
continue on, biii they're just going

to have one less terrific professor."

A funeral service, with over 200

people in attendance, was held

Sunday at Hillside Memorial Park in

S«eEUU,page9
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West Los Angeles. Commenting on

how Eule's funeral brought together

a significant part of the law school

community, Penhoet said, "He was

such an integral part of the law

school ... he was really a big part of

the glue of the school."

Brian Eule suggested that despite

his untimely death, Julian Eule

would not have regretted any part of

his life.

"He considered the last 14 years

of his life his best ones," he said.

In lieu of flowers, the family request

that memorial contributions be

made to the Julian Eule Memorial

fund, in care of UCLA School of Law,

Office of the Dean, Box 951476, Los

Angeles, CA 90095.
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department of English faculty list.

Among students, the reverse is

true - women outnumber men more

than two to one as undergraduate

English students; and the graduate

level is approximately the samt

according to UCLA Academ
Affairs Office.

Mellor has written a textbook nc

being taught at UCLA which repre-

sents female and male writings equal-

ly.

As for the future of literature,

Meilor said, "It is likely that there will

be no required texts and there will be

more discussion about what is good.

"It is changing right now and this

is an exciting time to be teaching

English," Mellor added.

Not all students and faculty have

seen those changes made that they

feel are important, however.

"The institution always runs slow-

ly behind. Institutions resist change,"

said Fred Burwick, UCLA professor

of English, "but literature is alive and

it will continue to change. If it quits

changing, it's dead."

DAlING
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interpret things in a sexual manner.

Kaelin believed it is due to the idea

that sex is considered taboo in

American culture. While nudity is a

norm on Swiss television, one will

not find naked bodies on NBC's
Thursday lineup.

"No one talks about (sex), but

everyone thinks about it," he said.

Catta-Preta suggested that the

Brazilian people's own cultural ten-

dency to be personal and affection-

ate may affect male-female relation-

ships.

"I think Brazilian women are

more romantic and closer to their

boyfriends," she said.

De la Bastie observed that

despite the many cultures in the

United States, it seems that people

tend to date others with the same

background. In addition, he noticed

often men and women tend to be in

separate groups.

But times are changing, and so

are dating customs in other coun-

tries, with the help of

Westernization.

Sridharan mentioned that

although many marriages are still

arranged in India, women's tradi-

tional roles are changing as more

Indian women become career-ori-

ented.

In the Philippines, more and

more young people are abandoning

the old customs, Bacolod said. For

example, there is an increase in pre-

marital sex, considered a sin in this

predominantly Catholic country.

"A lot of it has to do with urban-

ization." she said. "There's a lot of

change in traditional attitudes and

beliefs."
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VIFW
Assessing ihe impact of social geography

Mimi

Guzman

IDENTITY: Neighborhoods

engender distinct notions

of ethnicity and class

I
never realized that I was a minority

until I came to college. Ifyou

would have told me that in gram-

mar school or high school, I would've

laughed in your face. How could I be a

minority? My grammar school was 80

percent Latino, my high school 95 per-

cent or more. A minority? Sure,

maybe in the U.S., but not in

California and not in L.A., that's for

sure!

How could I be a minority?

Growing up, most of my teachers and

even the city council was white, but

our neighbors, our church and our

family was large-

ly Latino. Our
dentist was

brown. So was

our mailman.

I'm from,

what I've affec-

tionately come

to call the

Eastside. It's a

totally different

world from the

Westside, the

UCLA area, the

valley. Orange

County or wherever else you may be

from. If you're from there or a similar

ghetto, you might recognize this, so

play along.

I was born in East L.A. at St.

Martha's Hospital. (That's my claim

for downness - being born in "East

Los".) We lived in south San Gabriel

(bordering Montebello) up until about

fourth grade. I loved our little house

on Lake Knoll Drive. I was always

happy there. I lived in the Mexican

world of family and home. It was com-

pletely natural to watch "El Chapulin

Colorado," "Sabado Gigante," as well

as "The Little Rascals" and "Little

House on the Prairie."

The neighbors complained some-

times about the loud Mexican brats.

Although my world was brown, most

of the neighborhood was white.

The first time I knew of discrimina-

tion was when the neighbor lady told

her daughter she couldn't play with my
sister Sylvia. Sylvia's mom was a

Mexican.

ROSEMEAD
When we became socially mobile

we moved to the bigger house in

Rosemead. With five kids we needed a

bigger house. But I always hated

Rosemead. More specifically, I hated

my grammar school because the

majority of the kids were from

Rosemead.

Growing up, the Espinoza clan and

the Villa Guerrero folks made up the

majority of Mexicans at my parish.

Everybody else was Hispanic (white-

washed Latinos). Sure, there were

some white people, the Irish, French

and German Catholics who had stayed

during the white flight. There were

even some white kids at my school.

But even they were Mexicans.

Deanna, the tall blonde, had a

Mexican mom who died when she was

little. The Andrews family had a

grandma who could only speak

Spanish.

Rosemead people, those who were

Mimi Guzman, often mistaken for a

chola from Arcadia, is actually from

Icheesy Rosenr>ead.'

two or more generations away from

the ghetto, wanted to assimilate. They

named their daughter Jennifer,

stopped speaking Spanish and wanted

to move into whiter areas. I guess it

has to do with their past.

My mom lived in San Gabriel dur-

ing the '60s and '70s. She was the only

Mexican girl still wearing her veil to

church. She sat on the bus to public

school, (the daughter of a one-time

mayor of Villa Guerrero, Jalisco)

accustomed to being treated with

respect and now being spit upon by

the honky white trash. She still cries

when she talks about the way the hip-

pies blew marijuana smoke on her.

They pulled on her hair and her

clothes. They taunted her and tried to

make her speak English, calling her

names she was only too glad not to

comprehend.

If you wanted a good job, at

Newberry's or Sears, you had to be a

light-skinned Mexican. If a customer

asked for help in Spanish, the Latino

clerks pretended not to know.

Rosemead people are descendants of

these. Passing for white was a big pri-

ority. Assimilation, they thought, was

the key to success.

The kids I grew up with came from

families which were the Qeavers in

beige, the Brady Bunch with a tan.

Indistinguishable from the white p)eo-

ple I saw on TV. I never fit in.

I used to hate them. I always

thought they were trying to be some-

thing they were not - middle class and

white. What I didn't realize was that

THEY WERE middle class. I wasn't. I

was top Mexican and poor to be cool.

When the time came, I was glad to

leave the hell that was grammar school,

the torture that was junior high, and go

to a high school in Montebello.

MONTEBELLO
At my all girl's Catholic school, we

had the great aoss section of the

Latino community. Sacred Heart of

Mary was on the border of East L.A.

and Montebello. There were girls who

took the bus in from East L.A. who

lived three doors down from the pro-

jects and girls who worked 30 hours a

week to pay for their own Catholic

school tuition.

Many of these giris placed into sec-

ond-year Spanish as freshmen and

sjwke only Spanish at lunch time. I

didn't fit in with them. Too many years

assimilating in Rosemead made me
different.

There were other girls from uptown

Montebello and from the better neigh-

borhoods of Whittier and surrounding

suburbs. Their biggest concern was

which car they were going to take to

school in the morning. Girls who went

to Europe every summer. Girls like my
senior big sis, whose graduation pre-

sent was an American Express card.

Girls waiting to marry someone

who could run daddy's business and

take care of them. The glamour girls

we called them. I wasn't one of them

either.

So 1 hung out with the third- and

fourth-generation Hispanic and Tex-

Mex girls. Girls whose grandfathers

had fought in World War II and whose

parents had all graduated from hi^
school and landed plum government

jobs when aifinnative action made

these available. They were more like

the white people I had seen on TV, but

had less of the self-hatred I sensed in

my Rosemead peers.

But I was still too Mexican. My par-

ents were too strict, too backward, so

uncool. When my father didn't let me
sleep over at a friend's house, they

said, "Mimi, your parents are SOOO
Mexican!" This was a common com-

plaint of theirs.

I didn't realize that I was at the mid-

dle point of assimilation. But it's diffi-

cult to juggle the worlds of my immi-

grant parents and the white world

which Rosemead people had

embraced. My friends were that great

middle ground which let me be both.

Montebello people, like Rosemead

people, were also upwardly mobile.

But the dynamics and the cultural poli-

tics were different. Once the jobs

opened up with affirmative action -

postal service, police force, telephone

companies - East LA. people jumped

right in. Access to education - techni-

cal schools, junior colleges and

California State Universities (No one

dared to dream of the UCs then) - also

aided in economic and social mobility.

But when these Latinos moved into

Montebello, the white population left.

So Latinos made up the police force,

the nurses, the teachers, and they cre-

ated a middle class community made
upain fios.

i being
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work but came home to a brown house

with brown kuK md a brown family.

They made their kids learn Spanish so

they could still talk to grandpa. They

made their sons work at Lucky's so

tht \ i ul«l ir uii the value of a dollar.

They did not "change sides"; they did-

n't focus on "passing." They served as

bridges from one world to the next,

kept having came asada barbecues for

the fourth of July, and kept serving

tamales at Thanksgiving. They accul-

turated.

I'm not saying that everyone is like

this. There are some Rosemead and

San Gabriel people who have accultur-

ated and learned to live in a white

world but haven't forgotten who they

are. There are also Montebello folks,

and East L.A. folks for that matter,

who call themselves "Caucasian" and

change their names from Guillermo to

Bill, from Leticia to Tish. They hate

themselves and change their hair, their

eyes and their noses to pass for white.

Roxane Marquez, last year's Daily

Bruin editor and a previous Viewpoint

editor, was a Hispanic from San

Gabriel (bordering Rosemead). This

showed through in her articles. So I, as

a schizophrenic Mexican-Hispanic,

am in a position to view both worlds

and hopefully serve as a bridge.

I've assimilated to a certain degree,

acculturated actually. I've had to. I

couldn't have survived at a major uni-

versity without mastering standard,

middle<lass white English. You could-

n't have either. But I'd like to live in

Montebello or a similar Latino sub-

urb. I want my kids to see brown doc-

tors and brown engineers, and to

never doubt that they can be these

things. I want my kids to live in a shel-

tered brown world, and to never see

discrimination until they have a sense

that ilu-s .11. .1^ -'.. .i^ else i

am i • >

editi ;
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Student president call for resignation of Regent Conneriy
EDUCATION: Trustee's political

actions conflict with board's

ethical responsibility to public

By Charles Bertsdi

We are greatly disturbed by Regent Ward

Connerly's recent announcement that he has

stepped further into the political arena with his

crusade against affirmative action. We, the 14

undersigned presidents of undergraduate and

graduate students at the nine campuses of the

University of California, believe that

Connerly's political activities constitute a

breach of his ethical responsibilities as a

regent of the University of California. For

the following reasons, we call on

Conneriy to resign from his position on

the UC Board of Regents.

The framers of the California

Constitution deliberately established

the UC Board of Regents to insu-

late the university from the politi-

cal influences of the legislature

and the tides of public opinion.

The constitution states, "The

university shall be entirely

independent of all political

or sectarian influence and

kept free therefrom in the

appointment of its

regents and in the

administration of its

affairs..." (Article IX,

Section 9F). The Board

of Regents has served as

a buffer protecting the

university from the

tyranny of the majority

even during the dark

days of the McCarthy

era. Academic freedom

and protection from

political opportunism have

been, and continue to be, essen-

tial to the vitality of our public university.

However, the framers took certain risks in

establishing an independent Board of Regents

to oversee the affairs of the university. Regents

who are appointed by the governor serve the

people as trustees of the university without

possibility of removal or recall for a 12-year

term. The protections regents have enjoyed by

serving the public for lengthy terms without

election or review of their conduct have also

allowed them to serve with impunity no matter

what their decisions. In American civil society,

Supreme Court justices are perhaps the only

other public servants who enjoy such protec-

tion. Thus, university governance by a Board

of Regents simultaneously provides the great-

est opportunity for protection from political

manipulation and the greatest poten-

rv^ tial for political opportunism,

not by the majority but rather by an elite

minority of individual trustees who choose to

further their own political agendas at the

expense of the university and the people.

We are dismayed that Conneriy has chosen,

in our view, to breach his ethical responsibili-

ties to the j)eople by using his protected posi-

tion to further his own political agenda and

personal ambitions. In our judgment,

Conneriy has chosen to use his position to

accumulate political power and lead i>olitical

campaigns at the state and national level. This

appears to be an abuse of privilege.

We ask two simple questions to prove this

point. Would citizen Conneriy have had the

political standing in the California political

arena to become a leader for the Proposition

209 campaign had he not been a UC regent

who promoted the dismantling of affirmative

action in the University of California? We
think not. Moreover, would citizen Conneriy

have gained local and national media attention

for his national political crusade against affir-

mative action had he not been a regent? We
think not.

None of us would deny citizen Connerly's

right to exercise his First Amendment rights.

However, while Conneriy may declare that he

can somehow separate his political activities

from his position as a regent, it is clear that

the public, the press, the political estab-

lishments and the university community

recognize him and respond to him as

regent. The stature he derives from

being a regent has allowed him to gain

statewide and national attention for his cause.

This makes him a political rather than an apo-

litical regent. In our judgment, his actions have

introduced partisan politics into the university

- a phenomenon the Board of Regents was

designed to safeguard against.

Unfortunately Connerly's choice to use the

protections he enjoys as a regent have gone

unchecked. He has made his name in the politi-

cal world at the expense of our university and

people of the state of California. Conneriy has

brought partisan politics into our house when

he assumed the responsibility to protect the

university community from it. As we see it, his

own choices now render him unable to fulfill

his duties as an apolitical trustee. We recognize

Connerly's service to the university and now
urge him to take the honorable road and step

down from his position on the Board of

Regents. This will be best for the university

and for the people of California.

Charles Bertsch, chair of Graduate Students

Association, UC Berkeley; Alan Brown, president

of Graduate Students Association, UC Riverside;

Michael Caulfield, chair of Student Union

Assembly, UC Santa Cruz; Travis Dixon, president

of Graduate Students Association, UC Santa

Barbara; John Du, president of Undergraduate

Students Association Council, UCLA; Kathleen

Flint, Graduate Students Association, UC Santa

Cruz; Ashish Kurani, president of Associated

Students, UC Davis; Vicki Mayer, president of

Graduate Students Association, UC San Diego;

Jeremiah Paknawin, mock president of Graduate

Students Association, UC San Francisco; Joel Ruiz,

president of Associated Students, UC Irvine;

Coleen Sabatini, president of Associated

Students, UC San Diego; Nick Thornburg, chair of

Graduate Students Association, UC Davis;

Christopher Tymchuk, president of Graduate

Students Association UCLA; John

Yasmer, president of Associated

Students, UC Riverside.
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Unsigned editorials represent a majority

opinion of the Daily Bruin Editorial Board. All

other columns, letters and artwork represent

the opinions of their authors. They do not

reflect the views of the Editorial Board,

the staff or the ASUCLA Communications

Board. The Bruin complies with the

Communication Board's policy prohibiting

the publication of articles that perpetuate

derogatory cultural or ethnic stereotypes.

Written material submitted must be typed

or written legibly.

All submitted material must bear the

author's name, address, telephone number,

registration number or affiliation with UCLA.

Names will not be withheld except in

extreme cases. The Bruin will publish anony-

mous letters on a case-by-case basis if the

letter is deemed to be of a sensitive nature,

but the above information is required for

purposes of verification. If a letter is printed

anonymously, all biographical information

will be kept confidential.

When multiple authors submit material,

some names may be kept on file rather than

published with the material. The Bruin

reserves the right to edit submitted material

and to determine its placement in the paper.

All submissions become the property of

The Bruin. The Communications Board has a

media grievance procedure for resolving

complaints against any of its publications.

For a copy of the complete procedure,

contact the Publications office at 118

Kerckhoff Hall.
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Generation gap only adds

to unique sound of b
MUSIC: Group members mesh well, look forward to prospect

of record deal despite great variance in their ages

By Vanessa VanderZanden
Daily Bruin Contributor

The curly-haired, smiling guitarist lets

out a "woo" as he looks to the drummer to

place the next beat. The drummer, in turn,

sends out a grin along with a slick repeti-

tion of pings, steadying a delighted gaze

on the bassist. The bassist slips his chords

under the melody and gives the OK to the

saxophonist to begin his intense solo, just

as the lead singer steps away from the

mike and takes a well-deserved break.

With musical forecasting this tight, it's

hard to believe that the members of the

blues/jazz/rock infusion. Generation

Gap, range from 15 to 57. Despite the

spread, they return Sunday after Sunday

to 15-year-old lead singer Alex Band's

family mansion, plowing through four

hours of original tunes, perfecting their

unique, soulful sound. With dreams of

procuring a record deal after their perfor-

mance at the Roxy Saturday, they fuel

each other through the hope of imminent

success.

"You can tell we love the band and have

a lot of faith in it," says Ray Clark, the 57-

year-old shaggy, grey haired drummer.

"We feel like we're gonna get signed."

Just such a view glues the odd mix of

ages and personalities together. Each

looking for a serious operation to show-

case their talents, the members of

Generation Gap found one another in a

roundabout sort of way. Stemming from

19-year-old lead guitarist Aaron Kamin's

drive to locate a dedicated group of musi-

cians, the second-year UCLA student

drew on all of his resources to form the

outfit.

"My girlfriend said her brother (Alex

Band) played guitar, but he was like 15 so

I blew it off," explains Kamin. "Then, I

heard her brother come down one night

after dinner and play his guitar by himself

and sing. I was all 'Wow!' 1 got chills."

The duo soon took off for a vacation

where their song writing talents came to

the foreground. Able to devise new tunes

sometimes right in the middle of

rehearsal, this "Lennon and McCartney
of the '90s," as Clark playfully calls them,

discovered in each other the backbone of

the band of which both musicians had

been dreaming.

Realizing a saxophonist would take the

sound to a new dimension, the two gui-

tarists enlisted the help of various music

teachers in the area. When the somewhat

eccentric 17-year-old Benny Golbin

answered the call, the pair were more than

a little impressed.

"Most of the solos are just off the top of

his head," Band says. "Then he'll play

something that we'll be like 'That's it!

That's the one! Play that again!'" adds

Clark, bouncing out of his seat.

"There's real good communication in

this band," throws in the crew cut 30-year-

old bassist, Tommy Corona.

"There's no egos. If anybody has an

idea, we'll try it," backs up Clark.

Just such an attitude paved the way for

Clark's admittance into the group. While

the three teenagers tried working with

other young musicians, nothing quite

clicked.

Eventually, the time came to place an

ad in the Recycler. However, none of the

three youths expected the phone call they

received.

"He said he was like 50 years old, used

to be a pro drummer, and played with

Chuck Berry," remembers Kamin of the

initial conversation. "I was like 'OK, cool!

Let me call you back. Give it a shot,'"

Band said.

Strangely enough, the band of mixed

ages managed to find a cohesive sound.

Clark, who played with such blues greats

as John Guitar Watson and Little Walter

years before the others were even born,

finally achieved the artistic freedom he

has spent a lifetime seeking. Despite hav-

ing played the same show as a young Elvis

Presley and Jerry Lee Lewis, his jaded

view of the music scene caused him to lay

down his drumsticks 20 years ago.

"But then, about three years ago, I

went to this New Orleans jazz festival and

got hooked again, sort of like a junky tak-

ing heroin," recalls Clark with child-like

zeal.

"Yeah," concludes Clark, "I just think

how great it is to be 57 and having this

much fun!"

"I look forward to Sunday every

week." afTirms a cherubic Kamin. "After

we all leave here, it's just, like, 'When's it

gonna be Sunday again?'"

CONCERT: Generation Gap plays the Roxy

Saturday. Receive $4 off if you buy tickets

with a UCLA student ID. Call (310) 276-

2222.
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(top) Photographer

Jose Antonio Carrera's

"Jinetera In la Habana,

Cuba," portrays a

woman on the street.

Generation Gap

Generation Gap plays the Roxy Saturday. The group believes the chemistry

between members and thouqhts of imminpnt succpss fuel their enthusia«;m.

ut the world's oldest profession
'

By Vanessa VanderZanden
Daily Bruin Contributor

Their naked limbs stretch out from street comers; their dart

ing eyes jump from speeding car to speeding car in hopes ol

spotting a John. With a quick roaming of their hands, they find

the contours of their bodies, and now, through the silent pic

tures hanging on a sterile white wall, they discover their voice.

Currently at the Paul Kopeikin Gallery, "Prostitution"

exhibits photography from close to 17 artists and photojour

nalists. Their honest depictions of street life document the his

tory of "the world's oldest profession," showing everything

from a fully clothed male prostitute walking past a diner win-

dow to a nude Indian girl clutching her ravaged frame.

Running through March 1 1, the show crosses the boundaries

between art and reality.

One black and white shot centers on a robust Asian girl in

hci late teens, licking her lips in the mirror as her dress hangs at

her waist to reveal a lacy black bra. Peeling wallpaper and a

mattress with clothes strewn about are reflected in the looking

glass, as well as a table bearing everything from Marlboro

lights and an ashtray to a toaster and a can of hair mousse.

"Me and a friend just hung out at a massage parlor for a

day," says photographer Ken Miller of the piece titled

"Tosaney." "I took about 100 pictures of girls that day and the

one of Tosaney is the only one that ever got shown. It kind of

explains and sums up the others."

The 1988 work best depicts the mood of Miller's day and the

girls' attitudes. "They were real playful. Phones kept ringing

and they kept laughing, telling customers at the door that they

were busy all day," Miller explains. "It was taken m the com-

munity room where they kept changing into different outfits."

Hanging beside this work is another of Miller's pieces,

(ijllery

r .itrons view

twork.

GLNtVILVl LIANu'Djily Blum

"Gorgeous." Its obscured shot of a single female face looms in

sharp contrast to the bright atmosphere of Tosaney's brothel.

Here, a large unsmiling woman stares straight ahead from

beneath pulled back hair and unlit surroundings.

"I took Gorgeous' picture in a parking garage where there

was only a 75 watt light bulb in the whole area to illuminate her

face," says Miller. "Cars would come in - the Johns knew

where to go.

"There's always someone out just hanging around on the

street," says Miller. "It's nice because I don't have to make an

appointment with anybody. They're not used to the idea that

I'm not gonna rip 'em off or take their drugs. I just take pic-

tures and give 'em pictures."

Working the Tenderloin district of San Francisco for the

past 10 years. Miller makes a point of befriending his subjects.

Going so far as to visit them in prison, he delivers them snap-

shots and writes them letters. Though often times it can be dif-

ficult to learn that some have gotten sick, the worst is to lose

touch altogether.

See KOSIIIU'INM, ome i S

JCLA Center fo< the Performing Arts

Batoto Yetu celebrates African heritage this

weekend at the Veterans Wadsworth Theater.

Hariefn oancG ir

perfornis as voufia

cultural ambassadors

THEATER: Founder Julio Leitao

aims to build children's self-esteem

through African song and dance

By Kathleen Rhames
Daily Bruin Contributor

Children's group Batoto Yetu has performed

African music and dance on stages everywhere from

the United Nations to "Good Morning America."

But they started out on a much smaller stage.

It was a sandy little Harlem playground where

founder/director Julio Leitao began visiting local chil-

dren on Saturdays, teaching tl^ein the native songs

and dances of Africa.

"They weren't allowed t » t .k

(where I taught)," Leit.i

teach adults, there wouJu „
through the door, so I finally i

to their neighborhotxts

myself."

This weekend Batoto Yetu, which '

dren" in Swahili, will feature 25 childi

ages 7 to 17 at the Veterans Wadsw
addition to those from Harlem,

Manhattan, Batoto Yetu will also inciuoc eight Afro-

Portuguese children from Portugal in the show.

Leitao hopes to create a cultural bridge as well as

introduce the children to different areas of their her-

itage. The performance promises a dynamic blend of

twisting, jumping and spinning in elaborate costumes

of grass skirts, body paint and multicolored beads.

In working with the children, Leitao uses music

and dance as a platform for learning and the founda-

tion Cor building self-esteem.

"The stage itself is a bridge for self-esteem," Leitao

says. "In everyone's life, there's always someone who
has said 'Hey, you can do it.' I think being on that

stage and knowing that people appreciate what you

do is a way of saying to the children 'You are excellent

in what you do, you've accomplished something.' I

think we all need that to live."

Leitao places a great emphasis on learning. This

past April, he fiew the children to Portugal to meet

and work with other Afro-Portuguese children. Living

and traveling together exposed them to the rich

African-American culture. His unique curriculum of

song and dance comes from a belief in motivating

young people rather than teaching them in a class-

room setting.

"I come from a culture in which books and writing

did not exist for many centuries and the culture itself

was a means of educating people," he says. "I've

always believed that in order to speak to somebody,

you must speak their language. When you use some-

thing that is enjoyable, naturally they will have fun and

while they have fun they are educating themselves."

Leitao's parental concern over the well-being of the

children stems perhaps from the loss of his own child-

hood to the Angolan civil war of 1975. Bom and

raised there, he lived his youth in constant fear and

e theater
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"Hotel de Love"

Directed by Craig Rosenberg
Starring Aden Young, Saffron Burrows,

Simon Bossell

From "Priscilla: Queen of the Desert" to

"Strictly BaUroom" to "Muriel's Wedding,"

small-budget comedies from Down Under are

making their way back into mainstream audi-

ences' favor. The newest import, "Hotel de

Love," hopes to ride on these previous success-

es with its story about young Australian lovers

and their romantic entanglements.

Teenagers Rick (Aden Young) and Stephen

Dunne (Simon Bossell) are Australian fraternal

twin brothers who fall in love with the young,

spirited Melissa (Saffron Burrows). Rick is the

lucky one that gets to romance Melissa until

she leaves the twins to go home to England.

Ten years later, Melissa returns and finds a bit-

ter Rick running a tacky honeymoon hotel

called "Hotel de Love" and a successful

.

Stephen who is still in love with her.

The actors, who are relatively unknown to

American audiences, are adorably neurotic in

their own unique characters. Young is appeal-

ing as the droU and more sarcastic twin who is

still in love with his high school sweetheart.

Burrows, departing from her seductive vamp

role in "Circle of Friends," is quietly charming

as the intelligent, but confused young woman
who captures both the hearts of the Dunne

brothers.

But the standout performance comes from

Bossell as Rick's hopelessly romantic, starry-

eyed twin brother. Bossell makes the most of

his character's silly attempts at finding true

love, charming the audience as a melodramatic

fool, who always wears his heart on his sleeve.

"Hotel de Love" is a promising debut for

Rosenberg and should find an eager audience

filled with romantic-comedy lovers.

"Suburbia*
Directed by Richard Linklater

Starring Giovanni Ribisi, Amie Carey

After his less-than-stellar attempt at going

abroad with "Before Sunrise," Richard

Linklater has wisely returned to the small town

American milieu which spawned him. With

"Slacker" and "Dazed and Confused,"

Linklater exhibited a dead-on ear for the man-

nerism and speech patterns of the young, aim-

less and unordinary.

Set within 24 hours in middle American-

burg Burnfield, U.S.A., the story centers on a

group of 20-somethings, including the intelli-

gent but ineffectual Jeff (Giovanni Ribisi), his

( Hiding art maven Sooze (Amie
I I Uir brooding, cynical fi-iends.

! mces are the highlight of

"Suburbia," its theatrical pedigree allowing

each of the actors to shine or have a moment to

take center stage. Linklater and his troupe have

successfully and hilariously reproduced many

of the awkward moments such a situation can

produce, as well as making the characters artic-

ulate and self-aware without seeming forced or

artificial.

At two hours, the film feels a good deal

longer, mainly thanks to a dragging third act,

but the characters and their realization by the

actors, make "Suburbia" a welcome return to

form for one of America's most understated

young directors.

Brandon Wilson

Grade: B-»-

"Dante's Peak"
Directed by Rcger Donaldson
Starring Pierce Brosnan, Linda Hamilton

!i "Dante's Peak," which is an ultra-expen-

sive piece of special-eficcts wizardry, is any

indication oi whether the success of the disaster

film will last, this genre is in luck. This film will

oooh" and "aaah" with its spectacular effects

sequences. And combined with Leslie Bohem's

terse script, "Dante's Peak" is savvy enough to

know it is a cliche, and never takes itself com-

pletely seriously.

The film has impressive characterization -

well above-par for an action flick. Considerable

energy is set aside to make Pierce Brosnan's

geologist and Linda Hamilton's mayor/single

mother a truly likeable pair. It really pays off

later when our beloved stars are in peril.

And the film's first hour not only serves as a

prelude to the breathtaking action of the cli-

mactic explosion - director Roger Donaldson

("No Way Out") manages to wring tension out

from the very first scene. He layers it on slowly

and effectively. "Dante's Peak" is much more a

suspense film than the lightning-speed-paced

"Twister."

Entertainment industry buzz has centered

on the race between this film and 20th Century

Fox's "Volcano"which has yet to complete pro-

duction. With Universal's entry in the can well

before the second flick, 20th Century now finds

itself in an uphill battle. Donaldson's adventure

captures a self-knowing, campy spirit, delivers

truly masterful special-effects, and does this all

with likeable characters. "Volcano" had better

do the same. Otherwise, "Dante's Peik" will

leave it in the ash.

Ash Steffy

Grade; B
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"I run into people sometimes who
know what's happened to them,"

Miller says. "A lot of them have died.

That's my project - 1 hope to know

them all of their lives."

While Miller's additions to the

gallery represent the essence of his pho-

tographic mission, Amy Arbus' selec-

tions highlight an intense three-month

period of her life. During this time, she

paid a cab driver to chauffeur her every

weekend from midnight to three in the

morning around the areas New York

hookers frequent.

In one shadowy black and white

photo, "Proposition," a prostitute in

white spiked heels and bobby socks

walks between two lines of cars in her

underwear and a garter belt, beneath

the night time blur of streetlights.

Another piece, "Body Language,"

reveals an equally grainy shot of a

working girl in a halter top, short

shorts and spiked heeb hanging on the

window of a sports car.

"I think they're some of the most

romantic pictures I've ever taken," says

Arbus. "I think maybe that's why there

was such an objection to them. They

sort of celebrate this tragic thing that

has to go on. I make them look beauti-

ful and sexy because, to me, they are."

Originally taken as a fashion scries

for The Village Voice, Arbus' photos

caught flack for allegedly objectifying

women. The publication refused to

print the pieces, preferring Arbus' ear-

lier works which involved random

shoots of average people in the down

town area whose unusual attire marked

them as trendsetters. Yet, in the 10

years she shot downtown, Arbus never

learned as much about herself through

her work as she did when she pho-

tographed the prostitutes.

"I found out much more than just

how to be attractive to men," says

Arbus. "It was difficult for me to be a

woman for the first time. This time,

they were terrified of me. They thought

I was ^>proaching.them for sex. They

couldn't understand why I would want

anything else."

After managing finally to take the

pictures without upsetting the subjects,

lighting provided a set back. Only eight

pictures out of the entire three-month

shoot turned out the way Arbus desired

Yet, the two examples on display in the

Paul Kopeikin Gallery aptly conve>

Arbus' take on the entire experience.

"I think their knowledge of life and

how to get what they need is really quite

deep," says Arbus of the spotlighted

prostitutes. "The Johns are complete!)

anonymous. It doesn't matter who they

are. I was completely in awe of these

women. I thought they looked great. 1

didn't want it to be cliche. I wanted to

show them like the rest of us."

This attitude shapes the outcome of

the show. Kopeikin began collecting

the photographs after seeing those

taken by E.J. Bellocq just past the turn

of the century. These portraits show-

case prostitutes in respectable poses,

treating them as women first, and mar-

ketable goods somewhere else far

down the ation contin-

ues to affect -en years

affer the completion ot ner project.

"I would see one girl for a while and

then suddenly not see her again," she

relates. "It's hard to say you can get

attached to someone who you never

talk to, but you do. It was tough to

sometimes see them get sick or just

have them dis^pear."

PHO'- "jtion" is at the

11.
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admits that many of the stories

expressed by Batoto Yetu relate to

memories he has of that time.

One dance number in particular is a

story about the beginning of time.

People did not live in harmony with

natute and appreciate what the world

had given them. As a result, nature

turned against them. It is through the

birth of a child, however, that joy is

returned and Africa is reborn.

"The show is really a safari through

Africa in terms of storytelling, music,

language and singing," Leitao says.

"It's interconnected with the African-

American life here."

Leitao admits he has learned much

from the children himself, stating that

he senses a deeper quality of perfor-

mance from children as opposed to

adults. While adults tend to master

intricate footwork and dance combi-

nations, the true feeling and emotion

of a piece are best expressed by a child.

He describes this quality as a "simplic-

ity of life" that comes from personali-

ties not yet fully developed and which

still have room for growth.

The children of Batoto Yetu have

come a long way since their days at the

Harlem playground. Next week, they

are scheduled to perform for a benefit

at Radio City Music Hall with the likes

of B.B. King, James Brown and the

Fugees. They have also been featured

in Time magazine and the Wall Street

Journal for their outstanding achieve-

ments in music and dance. The group

cannot forget their purpose, however,

which Leitao defines simply as making

a difference.

"I want the children to think for

themselves, to find the key in their lives

to really make a difference and as they

grow up, continue to invest in child-

hood so that they can help others have

a good childhood," he says.

DANCE: Harlem Children's Group

Batoto Yetu opens at the Veterans

Wadsworth Theater Saturday, Feb. 8

Tickets are $25, $9 for students. For

more information, call 825-2101.

LOVE@1ST-SITE is an online dating
service accessible from the comfort of
your appartment, office, or dorm.

Search our database of thousands of
eligible singles by dozens of categories.

View pictures and profiles of singles in

your school and in your area.

Contact information is kept strictly
confidential until you decide to share it.

Fully interactive - We e-mail you when someone
selects you, or when we find a good match.

/tH^'^'

INTERACTIVE INTRODUCTIONS

VALENTINE'S SPECIAL

1 ST MONTH FREE
IF rOU SIGN W UFOM HMUART 14TH

wwW'lsi^slte.com

MANN LAEMMLE 1 LAEMMLE GENERAL 1
LANDMARK

Westwood
VUl*Gr Stlf WlliiPfiHinr.^ no uiistit linlBjfSfi

>, ., . - 1 15

Sun (9 30 12 45 4 00) 715.1030
MTh (12 45 4 00) 7 15 10:30

BKuiN Miet Walty Sparta (R) SR
948Bfoxton F. M Tfi (1 30 4 45) 7 30 10 15

239-MANN SalSun (11 00 1 30 4 45) 7 30 10 15

WLA/Beverly Hills Santa Monica

( irorA!) Ihiitiii

.^.x..^ ..indbrk

208-4366

6iiilock'il(R) -Dotby DIfTHX
F. M Th (2 30 500) 7:45 10 45

Sat-Sun (12:00 2:30 S 00) 7:45 10:45

FESTIVAL 1 BaaiiticiaiiA IM ••*t(PG)THX (m pats)

10887 Lindbrook FSunlll 15 2 00 4 45)7 30 10 30

208-4575 MTh (2:00 4 45) 7 30 10:30

ROYAL Ku:

11523SM Blvd

477-55B1

MUSIC HALL 1

9036 Wilshire

274-6869

MUSIC HALL
2~

9036 Wilshire

274-6869

MUSICHALL3
9036 Wilshire

274-6869

b.a..oij!. ., Hamiti (no passes!

F-Sun (9 00) 2 00 7 30
M Th2 00 7:3O

Winner-Nal'l Brd ol Review RMIenla

F.T-Th{510)7:3510 00

Sa-Sun (12:20) 2 45 510 7 35 10 00

(^therine Oeneuve fkirra*

F.M-Th (5:00)7 40 10:15

Sal-Sun (11:45) 2.205:00 7:40 10:15

MOMiCA 2

1322 2nd Street

394-9741

MONKAS
1322 2nd Street

394-9741

F-Th(i. »

Sep. Mm: BmUai ltt« wa««»
F-Th (2:15) 5.30 8:45

Richard Linklater s Saburtla

F-Hi (1:45) 4:30 7 15 10.15

MONICA 4 Winner-NatI Brd ol Rev SIIim Blade

1322 2nd Street F-Th (1 00) 4:00 7 00 10 00

394-9741

GoldenGlolje-best loreign dim KcrtYi

F,MTh(5 0O)7 25 9M
Sat-Sun (12 10) 2 35 5 0(17 25 9 50

REGENT EnnfSM Sayi i Love Vwi(R)Oolbv SR
1045Brox1on F.M-Th (2 15 5:00) 7 45 10 30

208-3259 Sat-Sun (11:45 2:15 5:00)7:4510 30

PUtf/T TlMPMl(PG-1S)DolkySR
1067 Glendon F-Sun (11:30 2:15 4 30 7 00 9 30

208-3097 MTh (2.15 4 30) 7 00 9 30

Late Show: Wf TmMe In LlWa CMna
Fri-Sun 12 15am

MONICA Wtekead Prefraim
1322 2nd Street

sa-Sun 11:00 Ml
Emma

Flr« Ml Hm MoMrtaIn

Westwood
AVCO CINEMA
)840 Wilshire (1 BIk. E of Westwood)

475-0711

BARGAIN MATINEE UNTIL 6 00 PM OAILYI

$2 00 Parking after 6 pm at The Parking Plus Lot

Adjacent to Theatre

Presented in OTS Stereo Sound
Daatot Pert (P9-1S)

11:45 2 15 4 45 7:301015
FrI-Sat Ute Show 12 35

AVCO CINEMA Presented in THX OTS Die'-'
"-—

'

Flarce CrHtorat

12 30 2 45 5:00 -^.

Fn/SatLateShowl2 00
2/11 Tues only 12.30 2 45 5 00

West L.A.
MiiAni

. Monica

4 /b-oj /

»

NmSy^:15 3:30 5:30 7:30 9:46

Sony, no pastas acctpM
Saturday MhMght Radqr Ham((R)

;i;niii.i nf me MoyiiliiiiiiWl

IDE PAVILION Kolya (P6-13) Ootb*

F-TH (11:20)1:50 4:20 7:15 9:45

475-0^

AVCO CINEMA Presented in Diqi'

WESTSIOE PAVNJON
Gotdwyn
475-0202

Saci«tt«Lln(R)Oalk*
F-TTi( 1:30) 4:30 Stn

West Hollywood

Saasal (at Creuent Hel|hts) FrsePaiUnt

PACIFIC
Fn. Sat Late Show 12 45

2/8 Sat only; 11:30 2:15 5:00 7 40 10:15 12 45

2/9 Sun only: 1 1:30 2:15 SOO 7:40 10:15

"D

tNESmOE PAVNJON ta|tllMMI)lMi
GoMwyn f-Th (11:10)

475-(B02

WESTWOOD 1

tOSOGayley
206-7664

hlLOV« A *» :ii,r«n

F.M-Tht. !- '':,!. 11
S-Sun (11:45 2:15 4:45) 7:40 10:10

TIM RallctR) Slono
F.M-Th (2:45 5 15) 7:50 10 20

S-Sun (12:15 2:45 -i'^'-'-'—n

tuNsni
(213) 848-3S00

Richard Linklatei's SakaiMa
F-Sat (130) 4 15 7 00 9 45 12:20

Sun-Th(1:30) 4:15 7:00 9:45

SUNSET 2 Woody Aliens Evaryoaa Says I lo»i Yoa

F-Sat (12 00) 2.30 5 00 7 36 10 00 12 15

Sun-Tli(l2:00) 2:30 5 00 ' '^n 'o oo

1050 Gayley

208 7664

Scrtam ^R^&tsrto

F,M-ThJ2 3O5O0)7 3O10 0O

S-Sun (12:00 2:30 5 OO) 7 30 10 00

S«taMn(R)Stcrao
F.M-Th (3 00 5 30) 8 00 10 30

S-Sun (12:30 3 00 5 30) 8 00 10 30

suNsn s
(213)848-3500

Albino Alligalor

F-Th (1:15) 3:35 5:55 8 15 10 30

SUNSET 4 Cannes Award: PrteOMTOlllMMoaalain

(213) 848-3500 F-Th (12:00) 2:25 4:50 7:15 9 40

Santa Monica

CRnERION 1 Hotel De Love (R)0o«»j SR TMX-no pau
1313 3rd St Pr F Sun (11 00 1 45 4 45) 7 15 1000

MTh (145 4:45) 7 15 10:00

SUNSET 5 Winner-Nafl Brd of Rev Sltng BItdt

(213)848-3500

-Natl Brd of Rev Snno Bladt

F-Th (1:00) 4.00 7:00 10 00

OHTERMMZ
1313 3niSt.

395-1599

CRITERION 3

1313 3rd St Pr

195-1599

Matro(R)Ooife*SR-THX

F-Sun (10:15 1:15 4:30) /45 10:50

M-Th( 1:15 4:30) 7:45 10 50

Star Wan (PG) TNX Dolby Dlaltal

F-Sun (10:06 1 6o 4 00) 7 30 10 30
00 4:00)7:3010:30M Thf

cmTEM0N4 Tilt Relic iR) THX OoMvOlfHal
t313 3rd St Pr F-Sun (10:30 2:00 5 00) 8 OO 10 40

395-1599 M-Th(2:00 5:00)8:00 10 40

CWTBWOMS Ceatiwwtwf lUwYwitRIOaietii
1 31 3W St Pr F-Sun (10:45 1 30 4: 15) 8:45 9:45

395-1599 MTh (130 4:15) 8:45 9:45

SUNSCT .

(213)848-3500
Fri-Sat aftar twurs

Woody Allen's EtrtfyoM Says I Love Yoa 12:1S am
SabaiMa 12:20 am

TrahMUMNhii 12:4S am
CH* ol Ma LotI CMMraa U:3S am

laaaBSrmill
MtcrocotmM 1 ! 4S am

GartK Talks Cimillt 11:01 am
Paris Was a Woman 10:08 am

Nichota" Pn«o^ Wilkaboal 10:00 am
David Hocki. » Boj.r SeiitJilirOiam

Westwood
CREST Evtta (PG) THX SR Dolby Oioital

1262 Westwood Blvd DaHy (100 4:00) 7 00 10 00

474-7866

UNITED

Westwood

AVCO CINEMA Presented in THX Doltvy Stereo

TlMEii«IWiPatieiri(R]

12 00 3 30 7:1010:3(5

Opens 2/14 Note Raali NK-D)

Beveriy Hills

Beverly Connection

La Clenesa at Beverty Blvd

4 Hours Validated Parking $1 at Box Office

B59-5911

WESTSnC PAVN.ION U^mA »t StarafR) StaiM
475-0202 F-TI» (11:00) 1404:10 7 30 10:00

Santa Monica

NUWR^WRE
1314 WHsMfo Blvd

394-0090

TIN
F-m {im*M

8R

presented in
"<

'^ mgttii Sound
uanM I PaabM-IS)

1? ^•^10:36
1 «19:30

i I w%j«at (-mt^ \/i>vW l^.UU

NUWRINNK llM«la^ROMl(K»)SMrao
1314WllsNrBBvd F-Th (12:45) ^50 SflO 7:15 »30
394-0099 no 7:15 show Wad. February t?

Beverly Connection

IM WESTWOOD TIM
10889 WeOwonti
475-9441

IMWESTWOOO Tba
10889Wtflwoi1h
475-9441

F-th12flbfl5 10:30

no VIPS until 2/14/97

Vs.UnyRMl(R)IOOS
F-Th 2 30 7 40

presented in THX Dolby Sterec

12 202505207501010
Fri/SatLateS»K>w12 15

UCLA
Beverly Connection Inr -

11:452104'
2/12 Wed. Oni

Fri/SatLatt

UA wEsrwooo
10889 Wethmrth
475-9441

JOfTf M»9iri?t (R)Oolby SR
V 4^00 1015F-T Bavtrly Connection

All nms praaontad in ful DoOiy Starao In the Ackarman

Grand Ballroom Now Showing.

In Honor of Black History Month:

Srooklyn onFri.2/7
ineral AOmission: S2

Santa Monica
CWTBWMO
13133rd 51 Pr

Jmtry Ma,ul™(Ri 0»ill»l THX

F-Th (12 30 3 45) 7 00 10:15

10109 WMworth F-M.W-Th 12:15 2:40 Si» 7:30 iOOO

47V9441 Tuts 12:15 2:40 SM 10:00 Btvtfty ConntcOon

1322 2nd SUmi
304-9741

lAMn GMt» Batt AdorSMaa
i,l?0O)?30 5«)7:301O00 ftx-

MTMXDMMrSMrao

r{R)
matt -mrjinr^iHiH is nCU #dii [ffV^M
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118 Kercxnon Hau.

Clan Lint: (3r

Jrwi (311)

We reserve the right to change, r(

advertisement not meeting

0«r office is opM MMiiiy-lkv

'assified

Daily

Weekly

Monthly

Quarterly

Icol. X 1 =

itional word

Ueadlines
Classified lint ads

< 7 K(\ tn i;n
'' working day before pnntrng, by noon

t 9fi?n V^ACs
CI«$»ilH^ display iH:

* nnnn Jc nn 2 working days t)efore printing, by noon
$90.00 $5.00 Make checks payable to the

$184,00 $9.45 UCU Daily Bruin.

2inches x linch. There are no cancellations after noon the day before printmy

•Mamii's polcy on nondscritniuiioa

' wy origin, race, rtHgton, s«x. oi

' Mttons, capaMWlK, rales or

Boaid has investigated any

ion twileving tlial an

.tated herein shouM
'; ei.'uiM. Tii Kercfchofl H«H, 308

.mg discriminatkin proMems, can

wesnw '311 Housing Office at (310) 475-9871.

Recreational Actlvtttes

Rentals

1-18

mm
28-50

mm

HOW TO WRITE A GOOD AD
Services

Travel

Tiansportatfon

fijrSale

70-85

88-90

^100
103413

1

.

Start your ad witti ttie merchamiise youi are selling. This makes it

eastef for readers to quickiy scan the ads mi loc^e your ttem<s).

2. Always inciude tt>e price of the Item you are mfflx^. (Many t^issthed

readers sinviy do trot fittpnd to ads without pfi«$.

3. Avoid abbrevialions — make your ad easy fo.' readers to undsirund.

4. Pbce yowsett in the reactor s positt>n. Ask what you'll Siogi to know about

the men^handise, wd include ttiat h ttte ad. Incfude information such m
brand nams, cotes, and ottw specWc descrvttions.

J^nnouncemenfs M8 B^ Research Subjects 9 Research Subjects 9 Research Subjects 9 Research Subjects

lkMM^^:g:^e^^i:^< >(

HIV POSIIIVE?

i'^

RNXIETV HTTHCHS?

4

~'4

4

leone J know IS between the ages of 1 8

and 65 unci HIV pos* ve, you may qualify for a medi-

cal researcfi study. Qualified volunteers receive a free

limited physical exam, lab tests and may be compen-

sated up to $2,860. Enroll-

ment is limited, so call now.

1 80C 3>4 3002.

2^^

'4t

A

Uualitied

tests and may

to $560. Enrr

,
.

L'jw over the age of 1 8 and

I'ou may qualify to participate

tsearch study on Panic Disorder.

'ree limited physical exam, lab

sated up

imiited.

CALL NOW
1-S00-S54-3902

•

II

^^i ,^ 1 :M,:

I Campus Happenings

M iKM ,,p t'-: $? OCX) in 1 w€H3ki

etc) needed for

ry 1-800 15' >,. .

Motivatei NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS AND GIRLS, 3-

1 1 years, and their families needed for UCLA
research project. $30. 310-794-0638. Eng-
lish speaking.

oholics Anonvmous
-^>-».' J\uyjy. I jc J I »-r.t,<

T^XJr5 Book Study 3525 A'»smaf)

\4/T Rm Oetial a 3-'J?9

VIW RmA W2jI

DiscLRSicn. ^ times 12 lO-l OOpm
fa alcoholics a indMikatsi^haniilrliiUngproblBm

PUBER^
Precocious-puberty Are ^

experienced men ii I'l

Please participatt i

Compensation s'-, .'*,, 'i4

a female who
• fore/at age 9?

I iuate research.
'4.

SPORTS MAS'
for feecfeack se

Students who
ent psycttotogx

research proie-

0392

12 Wanted

DEATH METAL
guiianst seeks to form aggressive baixi detv^

nq into anger and darkness Influences:

Fear Faciory^ Napalm Death ueicide Dan:
no 794-3865

J Campus Services

GROCERIES ON IhrTERNET. Great Prices.

Delivered to your door. Free delh^ery for or-

ders over $100 $4 95 for orders under $100.
TASTE THE FUTURE http://www.in-

mart.com^inmart/

4. Financial Aid

schotarships available from sponsors!!! No
repaymonK ov«rl Pnr infn 1 -Rrtn-?4'?-2435.

STUDFNT LOANS
Grads anc versify

Credit Union lo lund Stafford or PLUS Loans
fLender Code 8321?31 Info 310 477-BR?fi

DO YOU HAVE PROBLEMS

WITH FREQUENT NASAL
AND SINUS INFECTIONS?

IF SO, YOU MAY QUALIFY TO BE IN A RESEARCH STUDY OF
AN INVESTIGATIONAL MEDICATION AND MAY RECEIVF at

^ Fersonal

**THE DAILY BRUIN ASSUMES NO RE-
SPONSIBILITY FOR ADVERTISERS' OR
CUSTOMERS' EXPERIENCES CONCERN
ING ADS IN THf PFRsONAI - sFrTinN

1000'S ^! bi::^i« <V„::.!-. : ;A/L „ „: „...^;u

Men Free Personal Ad Ctieck it Out. (Ext

59). www.dateconr>ection com

ALTERNATIVE MUSIC Seeking fun, cool,

adventurous girl to go to alternative concerts

and events witti Rot>ert 213-954-6856.

TOVE SHACK. BABY'". The B-52's Free

fWi^arch Subjects

BYETHNIC JAPANESE-AFRICAN AMERI
CANS arKJ Japanese-Euorpean Americans

sougtit for participation in clinical psychology

dissertation project. Call Tammy at 213-694-

1915 for info.

FUN AND MONEY, TOO! Social psychologi-

cal experiment. About 2-fK>urs. Average $6.

Undergraduate only. Call 310-825-3017 or

sign up 235 Haines.

HYPERACTIVE BOYS with attentional prob-

lems 7-11 yrs, needed for UCLA research

project. Receive $30 and a free devetopmen-
tal evaluation 310-825-0392

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 7- 11 yrs, and
their families needed for UCLA research pro-

ject Receive $30 and a scientific learning
,, ,.,nnrf, Tin 075-0393

Lj J% l^Mg I~ % f \ \# f 111'

IVIEDICAL EXAIVf

ALLERGY SKIN TEST

•BL130D TEST

13 Miscellaneous

FAST FUNDRAISER Rd^se $Sor - = ia»-

HI,J lyHj

LOW=COST FINANCIAL
SERVICES

UNIVERSlt> offers UCLA
faculty, staff ost financial

services am' s Call 310-
477-6628 or - . , -^"j

IS Sperm/Egg Donors

$SS AN' INYMI II '' . 'l.'i-' !(.!", ' r.lHlfl.,.1

Help infertile couples while receiving finan-

cial compensation up to $600/month and
free health screening Convenient frours, to-

cafed in Westwood. 310-824-9941

$$$ QUALIFIED SPERM DONORS NEED-
ED! Help infertile couples Monetary com-
pensation and free extensive f>ealth testing.

Call PROCREATIVE TECHNOLOGIES 1-

800-542-5453.

EGG DONOR NEEDED. Seeking special,

slender, bright, Caucasian to help us start

our family. Generous compensation. Contact
Karen 81 B 4.in itn-

EGG DONORS
Desperaleiy wanttu l, - : v, _peful par-

ents. All races needed, ages 21-30. Com-
pensation $3,000. Please call OPTIONS
(800)-886-9373.

EGG DONORS NEEDED for UCLA Medical
center anonynx)us donor program for infer-

tile couples. 1 9-33 yrs. All ethnicities needed.
Special need for Jewish and Asian dor>ors.

Psychokjgically, financially rewarding. 310-

825-9500.

EGG DONORS NEEDED: Healthy females

between 18-33 y/o w/medical insurance.

Payment of $2500 for medical process Mir-

na Navas 310-829-6782. Monday-FrkJay.

EGG DONORS/SURROGATES NEEDED.
Ages 21-30 All info confidential Please call

310-285-0333

MEN: Donors needed for insemination prd-

gram Especially needed: Latinos, Jewish,

Italian, African-Americans 35 or younger

Please call 818-440-7450. Compensatk)n
provided.

WANTED: CAUCASIAN WOMAN, 20-25

years old to donate eggs and help infertile

couple realize thpir dream. Call 310-374-

4616

7fassifled Line (310) 825-2221 • httpV/www.dallybrum.ucla.edu • Classified Display (310) 206-3060^
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15 Sperm/Egg Donors 20 Help Wanted

WE'RE LOOKING FOR
A FEW GOOD SPERM

Donors of all races ru , Ages ta 3a
CompensaUon up to $4 iutional com-
pensation for qualified previous donors. Call

OPTIONS (800)-886-9373

17 Salons/Beauty Serv^^

• :ANO HAm-
c '':'":- '

_

Shisti- -. , . _. __.^jer,

etc. make-ups for cheap. Cheaper than de-

partment sotre. Real Stuff. For info call 213-

617-0538. 11:30AM-5:30PM Deliveries

availabl«» ,>i r.^'B/ 'r/r- 1 yaVM iiiue iM

18 Healtt^ Sen^lces

ALONE-STRESSED-OVERWHELMED.
Supportive, confidential counseling. Anxiety,

depression, relationships. Hypnotherapy for

test preparation. Individuals, couples. West-

wood Village. Carole Chasin MA. MFCC.
310-289-4643.

BALLOON INFLATORS/DHIVfcRS/ASSIb-
TANTS needed ASAP. Fast-paced. Must be
energetk:. positive, flexible. F/T or Valentines

temps. Apply in person 10920 Le Conte.

310-208-1180.

BOYISH/ATHLETIC MALE MODELS. Earn

$15O-$600/hour. Student, jock, surfer types.

Must be 1 8-24, clean-shaven face, little/no

chest hair. Playgiri-style magazines, vkleos

Nudity required. Highest $$$, immediate

pay! Semi-nude wortt also available Begin-

ners weteome. Brad: 310-392-4246.

CAMP WAYNE (sister half of brother/sister

camp). Northeast Pennsylvania 6/23-

8/20/97. Have the most memorable summer
of your life! Coaches, teachers, students

Pre-requisite: Must love chiWren, enjoy living

and woddng in a group situation. On-campus
interviews, Feb. 28th. Call: 1-800-279-3019.

CASHIER for small cafe in BH. Experience

preferred Part-time or full time. Hours flexi-

ble Helen or Peter before noon. 310-247-

9765

W'Welp Wanted

CSO PROGRAM
New inciease in starting wage $6 63 to stan

$7.18 regular pay, promotions up to $9 47
Apply now for Community Service Offrcer

openings UCLA students with at least 1 yea'
remaining. Call 310-825-2148 for details

DATA ENTRY/CLERICAL. Full-tinie. Type 50
wpm, WP 5.1. Well organized, good English

skills. $7.50-$8/hr. 310-453-6422

DELIVERY DRIVERS NEEDED for W/La

flower store for valentines day. Must have

car, drivers license, and insurance Please

Call 310-473-8343

DENTAL OFFICE kxiking for experienced or

tho asst. Also, experienced ortfio front office

w/excellent communication skills and front

office background. 310-820-1229

DRIVERS WANTED for ftower shop Valen

tines Day Own car essential. Good rrraney

310-271-5030

18 Health Services 18 Health Sen/ices

CENTAL HEALTH INSTTTUTE We Create Beautiful Smiles!
*

incpqerKu ocpvtcc
> k 4 .1

f
'

At vfff thf 'ncrtt iirffiKv hUi.. hi'
^

vn.\

EATING DISORDER GROUP: Weekly group
focusing on body image, negative eating pat-

terns, and enhancing self-esteem Call Dana
Kiesel, Ph.D. (PSY12664): 310-273-8537

GYM MEMBERSHIP to brand-new West-
wood LA Fitness Sports Club. $99 one-time

initiation, $29/month. Limited-time offer

Student rate: $99/$29 rrxjnth. Call Jack 818-

295-7^T

i 1-

f V N !
'

i

!P

FOR UCLA STU
•$30/WK INCLUDI
1 MONTH PURCH

Employment/ 20-26
Internship

20 Help Wanted

models needed now
No expfrience r«*cjiiir«"fl

I* or t-atiiliii4, |irint\*ork.

iiiayiizirii s. iTifiviej., vicli o
iinci f% < (iiiiiiirn iais

'^N II aiiii \%oiiit II of all am s

r ivr consiiltatiuii

1 ANN SiOO-SKHKI .\ 1)A\

tAIJ. MODEL DIVISION

310. 6 5 9. 4 85 5

20 Help V\tonted

Help W.inted

TemporHtv Anhivips

Career Opruituisi*'- -^

Internship

Personal AssisranL-

Hoiisesittiiig

Child Care Wanted

p Help Wanted

$1000s POSSIBLE READING BOOKS Pan
time. At home Toll free 1-800-218-9000 Ext.

R-1650 for listings.

$1000'S POSSIBLE TYPING Part Time At

Home. Toll Free 1-800-218-9000 Ext. T1650
lor Listings.

$1000S POSSIBLE TYPING: Part-time At

home Toll free: 1-800-218-9000 ext T-1650

for listings.

ACTIVISION is looking for full-time Unix/In-

ternal Web System Administrator. Strong

knowledge of Unix operation systems re-

quired Fax resume: 310-479-7295

ACTIVISION needs Japanese, German
want cool, fun jobs starting in February

Technical background a plus. Fax resumes;

CASHIER/DRIVER needed at Westwood
restaurant, $6/hr-»-tips. All shifts available.

Must have car, valid license and proof of

insurance. 310-208-6550

CASTING
IMMEDIATELY! Extras needed for feature

films, commercials, and music videos Earn

up to $240 per day! No experience needed

Wori< guaranteed! Call today 213-851-6103.

CLERICAL7CUST0MER SERVICE, M-F, 9-

6pm Long-term, Good phone and English

skills, detail-oriented, reliable. Santa Monica,

$7 50-$8/hr. 310-453-6422.

MARKET RESEARCH
PART TIME

Con. inlon

tail-oriented, personable and dedicated em-
ployee. Possibility of advancement. Avail.

Feb. 17. Perfect for new grad. No calls. Fax

resume-3 1 0-479-8006.

AEROBICS INSTUCTOR needed for West
LA. establishment. Flexit>le hours Please

contact Debt)ie Chen at 310-836-8888.

ASIAN FEMALE HAIR
MODELS

FEMALES NEf )R HAIR
SHOWSAHAIR M/- \KE-UP
SESSIONS. ALL AGE AYI NO
EXPERIENCE NECES .a < L-FREE

(ANYTIME) 1 -800-959-930

1

ASSISTANT TO EDITOR. Orr;

.

and mWfng skills. Knowledge of

5.0 helpM. Fast growing rrxjtto"

television directory. Must be brig*

goal ori«nted. $7/hr, hours r=

—

Moore, Carieco Publishing

• i

Mon.-Fri. 8:30am-9:0qpm
Sat. & Sun, 10:00am-6:00pm

Morning, Evening and Weekend Shifts

Available

Work 3-6 hours a day, 1 5-40 hours a

week

» $6.50 to start

> $7.00 to start (Engllsli/Spanisii

bilingual)

•jOpportunity to earn extra money
C f*^!" weekend or late evening

P^ Please call

1818) 725-4275

EARN EXTRA $$$. Join the STAR Audience

at Game Shows, Sit-Coms & Talk Shows.
Call Today! Ask for Vince 310-278-5179.

STAR Personnel Services, Inc. 9250
Wilshire Blvd. Suite 200 Beverly Hills

EVENT STAFF
EVENT STAFF FOR CONCERTS, sports,

and special events. P/T. Work around your

academic/athletk: schedules. 213-765-6724.

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT TO PRESIDENT
Exciting Beveriy Hills office Must know
Quk:ken or similar program Data entry, ac-

counting students preferred. $7.50/hour.

310-278-7232

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT/OFFICE MANAG-
ER. Excellent speaking and writing skills, 5
years min. experience, Windows and Macin-

tosh, bondable, B A./B.S , second language
fluency preferred, will liaise with corporate

and entertainment clienj^ for new media/in-

ternet development company; salaried with

benefits. Fax: 310-587-2163. Principals only

FINANCE/INVESTMENT entry-level Tern

porary and full-time. Clerical & Secretanai

positions. Call today" 310-278-0511. STAR
Personnel Services, Inc 9250 Wilshire Blvd.,

Suite 200, Beverly Hills.

FINANCIAL SERVICES
P/T TELLER AND CLERK positions avail-

able at University Credit Union. Info: call

310-477-6628 ext. 2208 or on web at

http;//www UCU org

FLEXIBLE HOURS Bilingual (Spanish), Dis-

tributor of medical supplies (feminine pro-

ducts) Reliable transportation. Commission
guaranteed High income potential. Send
employment history to; Primary Care, inc.

10153 1/2 Riverskje Drive, #335, Toluca

Lake, CA 91602.

GIRL OR MAN FRIDAY to njn en-ands, do
light offce work and light home repair/main-

tenance Must have car, insurance and ex-

cellent driving record Need personable, in-

telligent individual to woric directly with busi-

ness owner from her twme in Benedk:t Can-

yon Hours are from noon to 6PM Monday-
Friday Applicants please respond to PO Box

5167, Chatsworth CA 91313.

GRAD STUDENT IN
A DHIC DESIGN

CLERICAL; We are currently looking for

General Office, Receptionist, Data Entry

Staff!! AvailaWiilty 8-5, P/T 5-9! 6 mos to 1

yr. experience. Call Now! 310-201-0062

CLIENT SERVICES

pr.-i.--.-: i , - '
I' - • '

ef¥3e. Nr. 1 w/pos at-

tjtvjde, f '
' '" . woll un-

der pre', i.' M, : Kperi-

-iiii ,'>m:i I 'Vi'^'i^"*- . lyley, box

net'doo iij rreate hip packaging for multi-me-

dia products (freelance). If you are fluent in

Photoshop and have your own equipment

call Maglx Ltd. 310-344-8336 or fax to 310-

301-7845

GUM EVALUATOR. Company seeking gum
taste-testers Earn $10/sample
$1000max/week Send SASE: 3010 Wilshire

Blvd , Ste 439 LA,CA, 90010. Access code
2991.

HEDRICK DINING SERVICES is hiring stud-

ent workers Flexible scheduling, 15-

20hrs/week. $6 63/hr Contact Heather at

310-825-30 '"

Hn
MEI^/WOM
bling circui'

home. Ext

lmrT>ediafe

5?n68." ' .
. ^,

mQyp TYPISTS-
PC users needed. $4b,oo0 income potential.

1-800-513-4343 Ext B-10105

20 Help Vvanted M Help ^tanted

$y§/hr

«l!^ Bonus
Call Between 8 am and 4 pm

Convenient Scheduling

(Sun.-Thurs. evenings

& Sun. afternoons)

Paid Ihuning and Holidays

BUILD YOUR RESUME

'FI.

fill?

794 - 02
(11% West. liivltv A VI*. 4th r loo

vVe are an equal opportunity employer

UClA Annual Fund

PETITE MODELS
Women 5'0-5'7 • Men 5'2-60

Earn $1500 a day in fashion shows magazines & catalogs
Clients Include Benetton No exo nee All ages No nomt

__J__3 1 O) 5 7 5 - aS 3 6
JUNIOR SECRETARY P/T, with computer
knowledge for internet company. $8-10/hour,

Santa Monica location. Fax resume: 310-

451-0446. Phone: 310-451-5886.

LAW OFFICE
Office assistant to handle phone, correspon-

dence, and greeting clients Must type. Pre-

fer frosh/soph. Wage negotiable Fax re-

cjii ?n-380-9284.sume_213 ^«ri-4i7T

LAW OFFICE
WESTWOOD WordPerfect 5 1 Part-time

Hrs and salary flexible. Spanish and/or

Qurcken preferred, not required. 310-475-

0481.

I'cvv serious people lof a part time

position $800 -$1500/month.

Call now: (818) 50&8202

LOOKING FOR AN ENERGETIC, friendly

personality fo manage a progressive, ups-

cale saton. Previous experience helpful, but

not a must. We will train. Please call for inter-

view 310-275-5989.

MAKE UP TO $4500/DAY With a one-time

$100 fee! Easy, work at home business. Be
the richest person on campus! Use the Fax-

on-demand 512-404-2306 Or call for FREE
details 217-223-5757.

MALE MODELS. Hot Asians, Latins, Euroa-
sians, all American studs. Hot head, toso, full

physique. QUICK CASH!!! To $1000. 213-

960-1066 24-hours.

MODELS NEEDED for top magazine, will

photograph locally; $2000/day bikini,

$400,000 In cash prizes to the top 20 mod-
els, MUST BE TRULY EXCEPTIONAL, no
Implants, send pf>oto to Box 7634, Beveriy

Hills, CA 90212.

MODELS WANTED by professional photo-

studio for upcoming asslgnnrwnt. Male/Fe-

male Pro/Non-Pro Fashion/Commer-
cial/Theatrical. Call for appointment 818-

986-7933

NO JOKEl
Fast growing comp j

,
panding in area,

looking for ntotivated irnJividuals Flexible

scheduling available. 213-653-2006. Must
interview ttjis week.

OFFICE ASSISTANT- Part-time/Full-time,

answer phones, photocopy/collate docu-
nr>ents, light data entry Sharp, organized, at-

tentive to detail, team player. Encino
$7Wh/ Nancy. 310-279-1447.

OFFICE HELP PART-TIME needed for Bev-
erly Hills rtnntal office Call Bridao? 310-550-

623:1

rERSON WfTASTE
SIk

neeaed to nyi;

home w/items bi.yoy. ^,. .v,u'

Good pay No expe' essary Call

Greg at 310-738-4222.

PERSONAL ASST-Mediator/art>itrator seeks
offk;e help. Must have good organizational

skills, experience w/MS Word, self-starter.

Need car w/insurance M-F 3-6pm. $9/hr.

Fax note, great references. 310-459-8583.

RECEPTIONIST for busy Beveriy Hills skin

care salon. P/T including Sundays 310-274-
6347.

RECEPTIONIST WESTWOOD LAW offic-

es. T, TH 9-5 $6/hour, can do homework on
job 310-470-3373

RECEPTIONIST Intemational film/TV com-
pany seeks full-time receptionist, temporary
position; $300/wk, good phone manner,
common sense required Fax resurrie to

"no M 310-479-0617.

no experience necessar\

for modeling. comnuMtial
film &. T\'. AW age'> all tspes

Start today! (213) SSZ-I^SS

RECEPTIONIST/OFFICE MANAGER Will

train Full-time. M-F, 9AM-6PM. Busy 5-per-

son offk». Good work experience. Salary

and benefits West LA. 310-476-4205.

DPCPARCH ASST.
NELuLL. i wM jEWISH non-profit organiza-

tion in W.L.A p/t Must be computer literate,

well organized and have good research
skills. Fax resume w/cover letter to 310-278-

6925 Attn Az

RETAIL SALES. Now hiring sales person.

$7/hr. Supply Sargent Store in Santa Moni-
ca See manager. 1431 Lincoln Blvd, Santa
Monica

RIEBER DINING SERVICES is currently hir-

ing student workers for an exciting new din-

ing concept Flexible scheduling, 15-

20hrs/week, $6 63/hr Contact Fabw Soto at

310-825-9659.

SALES CLERK BH tennis shop. $6-8/hr-

DOE, 20 hours/wk flexible Phone skills,

cash register experience, tennis knowledge
a plus Candace 310-652-7555.

SECRETARY WANTED for a Beverly Hills

office. Full time commitment required.

Please call 310-278-2750 or fax resume
310-?7ft-OO3fl

PAfJ ' Fri. 20
mmigrat

OPI HA
day&Th
sophom
quired Nea
470 i;'

?ar U(

ues-

refer

.'i.v.u re-

lon 310-

051.

,hnntis, typ<ng j..npr,l

;;r';'.trx». Seo<i .' w "

r>v nr-t 7tti sirof-t
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20 Help Wanted m Help Wanted

j^ LAW FTRivi -,

Needs motivated individual to

do various legal and clerical

tasks . Great exposure to field.

Immediate opening for full time

position.

Please send resume to:

Rick Edwards. Inc.

Attn: Margie

1925 Century Park East. Suite 2000
Los Angeles. CA 90067

twins. 15-20 hours/week. $5/hour Valley lo-

cation. Call 818-758-91Q7.

WAREHOUSE/DRIVER: P/T. must have own
car and insurance. Send resume to: Import

Company. 1321 7th Street, Ste.208, Santa

Monica 90401

WEBSITE REVIEWER
www, search engine, html, film/vWeo indus-

try knowledge Indexing and writing skills.

Pan-time. Resumes only; elizabethOcy-

phoncom

WESTWOOD PfT. 8-10 hours per week, af-

ternoons. Attorney/author need tape trans-

ciber in home office. WP5.1 and prior office

exp $10-11/hr Karen at 310-477-0702, or

22 Career Opportuni^J

C" T"#^ l"^ »^DD #^ W* CT O

i RAINING CI ASS
Baraban Trainir y ogin3/8

Saturdays 9am- 12pm. Contact Michelle 310-

820-8222. Brentwood BrarKh. Enrollment

deadline 3/6/97.

UNLIMITED INCOME!!!
Unlimited income potential in a $100 billion

industry. No cost, tree marketing material.

Call Alan 310-937-8863.

VET. TECH. RECP.
BRENTWOOD EYE specialty clinic. Experi-

ence or education require. Great opportunity.

Management potential. 310-571-9151.

^ Personal Assistance

year old to auditions and carpool. Some
7AM, some afternoons Estimate 25
hours/month. Call Fred: 310-451-5886

Personat Assistant/office assistant to t>usy

attorney. Fenrwie only. Graduate student

prefen-ed. Call 310-459-2087/Ms. Stanley.

PRACTICE QUERYING
JOURNALISM/ENGLISH major: put your

querying skills to practical use Travel writer

will split fees receive for placement of her

stories. Call Valerie 310-391-8256.

TELEMARKETING COMPANY needs ap-

pointment setter. Can work at home or office.

26 Ctilld Care Wanted 1

FULLTIME NANNY
Wanii;>; uspon-

sible person with good m > , Westskle

Pavillion area. Leave i ^ yu 310-815-

0919. :__
Part-time babysitter and driver wanted.

Hours flexible. Must have reliable car and car

insurance. Call 310-476-1987

Housin 28-5tf'

•-(tMMti h, ufb i,<iii juiia 3iu .)m9-438.i

SOCIAL WORKER for large and busy gena-
tric skilled nursing facility in Santa Monica.

BA in behavioral science or related. FAX re-

sume: 310-394-1009 attn. Nk:k, $9/hour,

start ASAP F/T.

TANNING CENTERS ESTABLISHED 12

YEARS-WESTSIDE. Newly artistically remo-

deled. Sales/manager/trainee. Very stable

opportunity for right-committed candidate.

Must be 24-7, sales/service oriented. Re-

tail/restaurants/fK>spitality experience. Help-

ful not required Base-K;ommission and med-
ical/benefits. Call now! 310-449-0432.

TELEMARKETER. Fast paced, exciting and
leading Software company is looking for en-

thusiastic, hard working telemarketer with

good communication skills. Computer knowl-

edge helpful. Will train. Salary plus bonuses.

Immediate openings- part and full-time posi-

tions available. Please contact Buddy 310-

392-9177, ext 232 or fax resume: 310-392-

6198.

TELEMARKET^G
W/WINDOWS COMPUTER SKILLS. Prefer

phone experience. Prefer students/grads

Flexible hours, 9am-5pm starting $8-

$10/hr-fl}onuses. 3-bk>cks/UCLA. Harel

Maintenance. Ron- 310-470-6175.

TEMPORARY $12.50 hour. Good English,

phone, typing, organized, responsible. San-

ta Monk:a . Please call 310-260-1302.

VIDEO SALES CLERK. Full or part-time

available immediately. Applk:ants must have

upbeat attitude. Interest in films. Must t>e

conscientious and neat. Pleaise call Ellen at

310-558-3773.

WANTED: Alternative music fan to help

pronnote band on campus. Part-time, very

easy work. Will pay Ben: 310-552-2142

!K^Cdreer Opportunities

FITNESS ENTHUSIAST
HEALTH/NUTRITION CO. Expanding in lo-

cal area seeks sharp motivated individual.

Attitude more important than resume. Call

213-658-6102

MAKE MONEY ON THE INTERNET!!! No
sales, no personal contact needed. Let your

computer do the work. Easy. .fun. profitable.

The debtzapper works:

http://www.gen.com/debtzapperAour/2051

TRAINEES
no experience necessary

•earn $100-$200 daily

•more -jobs than graduates

•notion wide |ob piocement

Special Stuclcnt Diicouiit >.vith ad

NATIONAL BARTENDERS
SCHOOL

1.80<^n646-MIXX

$8/HR. FLEX TIME. Word Processing. Must

know Mac. Near campus. Fax: 310-312-

1997. Send resume: Jamenair, 11925

Wilshire#311, LA, 90025.

Acclaimed producer on the Disney lot seeks

interns. Please call John at 818-560-4774.

INPEPENDENT RECORD LABEL seeks in-

terns. Highly motivated, self-starter to wort<

directly w/artist Immediate openings, call for

inten/iew. Scott, 310-772-0808.

INTERN for entertainment PR firm. Must be

enthusiastk: w/good attitude. College credit

available. 15hrs/week. Contact Anissa at

310-281-1605

INTERN
LATIN AMERICAN equity research. 15hr

min. Finance&computer/spreadsheet inten-

sive. Knowledge of Portuguese&/Spanish a

plus. Fax resume to Greg Rianhard@310-

m Ctilld Core V\tonted

t: dHM MOf".

Must drive S'

work. Need yooa car/iicenie/ insurance/ ret

erences. 310-843-3939/am or 818-501

0505/pm-Nancy.

Afternoons, Monday- Friday, 20hrs/week 3

boys. 8 and 10. Help with homework
$150/wk starting 3/3. Need own car. 310-

839-3855.

energetic UCLA student for 3 mornng

week. Approx. 20 min drive from campus.

Please call Alice Cornwell after

12:30 @ (213) 650-9015

r,71_q7T3

1

Great

0999.

NTERN
expenerKe.

S N

Call

lEED

Andrew

ED
4Tipany.

310-652-

Sena.

..!
?. ssioiial Position*

Legislabvc, Press, and

Administrative Opportunities

Avenge call i mm., ihum Dc ia jd oi <>gc, touch-tooe

ptione required. Info-Souice - Boston. MA.
*vl7_4UI-7»-)4 ri)<:i nf call is $J QS/miniilp

INVESTMENT CONSULTING firm offers an

nternship (MBA and excellent computer

kills preferred) to work extensively with in-

vestment professKjnals. Fax resume to Alan

atone and Company at 310-444-3941.

10940 Wilshire Blvd., 90024.

PRODUCER Dirty Dancing II kxjking for

intern Westside Production Offrce. Hrs. flexi-

ble Fax resume: Ann Damato 310-471-

LOOKING for energetic and young women
with good sense of humor and knowledge ot

chJklhood education to care for our 3 years

old daughter. French speaking preferred but

not necessary. Please contact: 310-450-

0171

BABYSITTER DAYTIMEA.ONG-TERM Part

tirjie/flexible hours M/F. Active 18-month-old.

LT-housekeeping. Child-development major

preferred. Non-smoking. References

Wilshire/Bundy-area. Bill 310-315-3001

ext376

o A p VC IXT c

ings, e*i '
I * a , ;

Must havt V ,,j: I uO' be '

kid-loving person to p'ay

&4yrs). $6.50/hr cash " -

NEEDED

w/2

>!' a must.

lyh energy

boys (2ys
4 r •* '-ifr-r r

l8 Apartments for Rent

1 BD $590 2-BD$790
Huge Apartments. Ideal for roommates. Gar-

den courtyard, pool, /V/C. phone-entry. Near
Sherman Oaks Galleria Minutes to campus.
818-997-7312.

1BD/1BA, full kitchen, pool/spa. fireplace,

parking, walk-in closet, rec.rm. gas&hot wa-

ter paid From $800 and up. 515 Kelton. 310-

208-1976.

3657 DUNN DRIVE 1-bdrm, 1st floor.

$595/mnth No refrigerator. Will accept pets.

f -ili Tin-fl?fi-9471

2 SCA STOMP TIX 3/22 exch dif nigtit 310-207-0137

BALL PHYTHON-4' w/tonk. heoter, etc.

BASKETBALL

$75 310-230-4031

AH remoining gomes $75 310-208-6001

PftSKETBALL TIX oil remaining gomes $20 310-794-3761

.oKETBALL TIX Remoining gomes $75 310-209-5606

CALLING CARD pre-poid $20 cord $15 818-875-2917

ETHERNET CARD includes coble $55 310-824-1776

EUROPEAN GARDEN Seeds $10 213-734-4234

1
LAPTOP COMPUTER
MAHRESS-TWIN

286, WordPerfect

brand new

$350

$100

213-936-2042

310-575-6652

MIX TAPES Moss Quotitiv's $5 310-998-3483

1 PRINTERS/CANON Bubblejets 200E&EX $40ea 213-217-6066

RECIPE WINE

SAMPLE MCAT

Mode from honey

Princeton&Arco books

$5

$10btti

213-734-4234

310-824-7917

SKI LIFT TIX no description $20-25 310-268-8358
|

n SNOW SKI'S K2-185w/blndings new $100 818-875 ?9 17 i

1 STEREO, GE

TV, COLOR, 21'

UCLA BASKETBALL

CD, 2 tope deck $100 310-209-0369 I

1 pood cond. no remote $95 213-936-204? \

1 2 Duke, 2 Stanford $45 3.0 794 ?7'>9

1 UCLA BASKETBALL

UCLA BBALL TIX

Oreaon, USCOreponSt $2090 8ia-a/b-29i

;

1 All remaininq pomes $10-30 310-443-9620

1

FREE
ADVERTISING

!

Ads are free for items priced $100 or less

lis between $101-$500, $2 extra

Use the form below to place an ad.

nON'T k

y^y

Ads must be submitted in person or by mail. No phone orders

accepted. No motor vehicle ads allowed. Deadline is 2 work days

prior to issue at 12pm. All Bruin Bargains ads appear Wednesday

and Friday. Limit of 4 free ads per customer, per week.

Please make chec

1 iH RPrrinnit Hail

• • • ^

(IS chars imximvm nKmiing um,

Description:

Pnce: I

(20 chars, maximuiv

mcMino spaces)

(ex S.

|p'^%*j^yr^| ^A^
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ii.^9lta)en's for Rent

KAMUAiN KALMii $550. 1 -Oedroom in quiei

8-unit Refrigerator, parking, Venice Blvd. at

Westwood Close to sfK>pping, transportation

and UCLA Housing. 310-652-1886.

BEVERLY HILLS ADJ 1&2-BEDROOI^S
UPPER&LOWER $695-$835 SOME
W/HARDWOOD FLOORS, BALCONY.
ONLY 1/2 BLOCK TO PICO BUS 310-839-

6294.

BRENTWOOD $1245. cozy 3-bedroom/2-
batti. 1333 Barry. Also $780, 1 -bedroom
1236 McClellan Drive. Near Wilshire, UCLA,
and freeways. No pets. 310-826-8461.

FREE RENTAL SERVICE Westside and SF
Valley apartntents. Singles, 1&2 bedrooms.
Furnished/unfurnished. As low as $425. Tfie

Robert's Conrtpany. 310-312-9090.

ISTA *
2BD,2BA 2 STORY

CUSTOM TOWNHOMES,
GATED GARAGE. UNIT ALARM.

FIREPLACE

• 11931 Avon Way $925
• 12741 Mitchell Ave. $925

380. 3BA. 2-STORY CUSTOM
TOWNHOMES, GATED GARAGE, UNfT

ALARM, FIREPLACE

• 1 2630 Mttchelt Ave. $1300

* PALMS *
2BD, 2BA. CUSTOM TOWNHOUSE.

RREPLACE. BALCONY
GATED GARAGE, ALARM IN UNIT
CaN the manager at (310) 837-0906

* 361 4 PARIS $995

C»H (310) 391 1076

TO SEE THt
! LOVELY APARTMENli, '

aREAl DEAL'!
SANTA MONi great lo-

cation. Kitcfien, laundry room, parking.

$575. 1233 Stanford, south of Wilshire. 310-

391-7358.

GREAT DEAL!!
UPPER 1bdrm. Ibatfi. Price $575. Stove, re-

frigerator. Newly painted New drapes Floor

is carpeted Including parking 1736 Soutfi

Robertson. Call: 3'' r\ cr -T r\7i r\

WE
Pool

21 3

HAS EVER
,
gym. 2-car parking.

Y THING
000

24/hr-guard, jacuz-

HAS hVbRY I HING!
WA, .ent. Full

kitchen Security Club California Building

Private patio. Lots of storage. Heated pool.

Jacuzzi, fitness room, party/game room
$850 en """— n -r-n-

LUXURY HIGHRISE
WESTWuuU uu-,r;t;,_. _. .: on
Wilshire/Manning $525/month Perfect for

students Concierge, street parking, very

quiet. 310-470-2254

H4ARVISTA. $1,300 3-bed-3-bath 2-story

townhomes. Fireplace, gated garage, unit

alann. 12630 Mitchell Ave Open Mon-Sat
10-5. 310-391-1076

MARVISTA $925 2-bed-2-bath 2 story

townhomes Fireplace, gated garage, unit

alarm 11931 Avon Way. Open Mon-Sat 10

5 310-391-1076.

MARVISTA. $925. 2-bed-2-bath. 2-story

townhomes. Fireplace, gated garage, unit

alarni. 12741 Mitchell Ave Open Mon-Sat
10-5 310-391-1076.

ONE MINUTE TO liCI A

quiet buikjing, phone entry, laundry, pool

Fumisf>ed/unfurnished. No pets 310-824

0601

PALMS $695. 1 -bedroom, entry system, very

quiet, all appliances Convenient to campus
Security deposit $100 A/C, laundry. 310
837-7061.

PALMS. $695. Move-in special. Large 1-bed

room/1 -bath m secunty building Appliances.

fireptace. parking 310-836-6007.

PALMS $995. 2-bed-2-bath 2-story town

homes. Fireplace, gated garage, unit alarm

pen Mon-Sat 10-5. 3614 Paris Drive. 310
in 1076 or 310-837-0906 Manager.

PALMS 3648 Westwood Blvd 1 -bedroom/1

bath Dining area, big kitchen Stova/refrig

erator, laundry facilities $585/month. 310-

558-1782 or 310-839-6105

PALMS, Newer 2bdrm/2ba. Fireplace, fridgu,

alarm, new carpet, gated entrance, extra

storaq.. $HHf; Tin RiH '\^67. 818-891-

64&(,

PALMS. Newer buMdn (room. 2/bath-

rooms. FrkJge. Di"^"" • w carpet Bal-

cony Fireplace. '•' Secure park-

ing. $850. 310-636-7997. 310-390-5996.

PALMS/MV-Singies $485 and up. 1 -bed-

rooms $540 and up. 2-bdrms $750 and up.

Large units, appliances, pool, parking. Su-

pflrlafivR Reafty 310-391 I3fiq

n. Bakx)-
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^^portments for Rent

STUDENT SPECIAL
Slf.^^L APARTMENT. Near buses. Reno-

vated Bike or ride to campus Near paries

Laundry/parking Massachusetts/east of

405. $525. 310-479 2819

UNIQUE BUILDING
WLA/PALMS. S large

pool, convenient to shoppmy and UCLA.

Stove, refrigerator, and pets considered

310-204-4332.

W.L.A. 2464 Banington Ave. #8 $1 ,299. 3-

bed-3-bath with 2 fireplaces Furnished

kitchen. Intercom-entry building w/parkin(.

Close to transpniiation Manaqfif 390-9401

W I A./PALMS

1+1 $575 Large park^ dry, great deal.

1+1 $625 Upper, gated entry/parking. 1+1

$650 All utilities included. Gated entry, pool,

parking, fridge. 1+1 $695 Gated entry/park-

ing, fireplace, nice. 1+1 $725-$750 Great

area, parking, fridge. ar>d nK>re. 1+1 $750
Fridge, dishwasher, laundry, parking, great

area. 2+2 $795 Gated, upper, parking. 3+2

$995 Upper, dishwasher, A/C. bak»ny. 2+2.5

Townhome $1250-n3oftop, Jacuzzi, high ceil-

ings, loaded. 3+3.5 $1450 Free color TV, lux-

ury, loaded , washer and dryer in unit. 310-

278-8999.

WALK UCLA
WESTWOOD. Lovely 2-bed/1-bath newly

carpeted. $970. Small 2 bdrm, beautifully

refinished hard wood floors. $930.

WEST LA. 2-bedroom, 3-bath. Wall-to-wall

carpeting. Good condition $1200/month
310-475-9731

WEST LA. $750-$875. 2-bdnn. 1.5 bath. Up-
per, private terrace Appliances Light, bright,

good location 1620 South Brockton and
1312 South Amherst. Nate 310-239-2173

WEST LOS ANGELES. 1 bedroom. Quiet

neighborhood, pool, laundry, secure parking.

$750/month. 310-453-0505.

West Los Angeles. 3bdrm. 1.75 bath. Very

spacious apartment. Includes: stove, refrig-

erator, parking, and laundry facilities. Close

access to public transportation. Ideal for

roommates. $775/month. Call: 1-800-443-

4242.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE Large townhouse
1 -bedroom, upstairs, hardwood floors, fire-

place. $1,100. Garden apartment building,

gated entry. 925 Gayley. Available 4/1/97.

310-471-7073

WESTWOOD 1675 Manning. 1-bedroom/2-

bedroom $800/$1000. Spacious, bright,

new paint, open courtyard, parking Kathy

310-474-2531.

WESTWOOD Close to 1-405 Large 1 -bed-

room. Hardwood floor, excellent closet

space. No pets. $850/nK)nth 310-479-5649.

WILSHIRE BLVD. Mature professional non-

smoking lady to share luxury apartment

$800/month 310-475-2812.

WLA. 1537 Corinth Ave single, hardwood

ftoors. $575/mo. Year lease. Ctose to UCLA.
310-820-0665.

WLA: 2bed/1bath. $850/month. 1 year lease

New paint and carpet. Open house 11 i

M,W.F Or call 805-496-8532. Special rates

W Apartment* Furnished

iivM '.jiiiiStiHij Singles No, It iJi^iA'VA hlr^Hi

for students. Suitable for two Definite must

seel 1525 Sawtelle Bl. 310-477-4832.

^i|iA|. ,, j^
ttUKWMU
(,Nuet, spacu»

walk-in clo&ci, lu! Uisutrti,

etc

8^4-0319
30 Apfs. Unfurnished

rooni/2-batf

area. Call Mi

i ' /v

VAN NUYS. $575 Spacious 1 bedroom,

w/garage, lots of privacy. 5663 Tiklen. 310-

477-0227

WLA - $875. Spack>us 2-bed-2-bath Gated

garage, stove, dishwasher, tile, storage,

blinds, laundry, near bus and shops. 2607 S.

Sepulveda. 310-313-2824.

WESTWOOD- $1690, 3br + den + 2 baths,

patio + deck. hardwood-fkx>r. Suitable lor 2

Of 3. 310-471-1109.

WLA 1 -BEDROOM/1 -BATH, bright upper,

t)akx)ny, aj^iances. parking, $675. 2-BED-

ROOM/1 -BATH, large upper. $850 Close to

UCLA/VA/Buslines. Lease 310-476-7116

Wl A ?b<l/1b8 $895 built ins, pool, ctose to

iHl A anri bflarti rt'fiiR Ml nn 477-9955.

31 Apartrrtenfs to Share

DHfcNIWUOU Own room/bath m Unyni

apartment. Vaulted ceilings, balcony Share

with roommate and 2 cats Desire responsi-

ble non-smoker. $602 50or$425/nx)nth. 310-

820-9660.

BRENTWOOD. Share 2bd/2ba w/young pro-

fessional. N/S. Free cable, refrigerator, dish-

washer, pool, laundry. Security building.

$575. Available 3/1. Great location.

Wilshire/Barrington. Stefanie 310-826-3036.

WESTWOOD. Male roommate to share IBR

New carpet, new appliances, two blocks to

campus. Must be non-smoking, non-destruc-

v- -lo-n 310-208 8481

to share w/ professional Parlgng. pool, and

extras N/S, no pets. $500/mo. 310-207-

5600.

BRENTWOOD. Large apartment, own
t>ed/bath, female only. Bakx>ny, fireplace,

dishwasher, parking, security. $452/month.

Great deal, must see! Available 3/1. 310-

826-8616.

BRENTWOOD. Non-smoking female room-

mate. Own room in 2-bedroom/2-bath con-

do. Security, all amenities. $750/month. Call

310-508-2602 or 310-826-3536.

BRENTWOOD. SPACIOUS two story town
house. Two bdrm, two bath. Living room.out-

door patio, paricing. $650/mo. 310-820-6833

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED: Rent your

own sun-lit beautiful room in 3-bedroom/2-

bath apartment. $383.33. Westwood. Call us

at 310-470-3605.

NERDS!
Walk to campus m/f roomie to share bdnn
2bed/1bath $350/including utilities, nice,

quiet place, great roommates n/s. n/d 310-

473-8719.

POOL TABLE!!
WESTWO< ^^ '^v,' needed \o

share LARCit oearoom in HUGE 3-bed-

room/2-bath. Must see to believe. Hardwood

floors, pool room. Move in ASAPI!

$400/month+utilities. 10991 Roebling Ave.

Call 310-824-7045 or 818-595-2922.

VENICE. $350+1/2 utilities. 2-bed/1-bath

Female seeks Male/Female roommate.

Apartment near beach/bus No pets. No
smoking. 310-306-7849.

WALK TO CAMPUS Male roommate need-

ed to share bedroom in spacious 2-

txJrnVbath apartment Nice and quiet room-

mates. N/s, N/d. $380/mo with parking.

805-265-9981.

WEST LA ROOMMATE needed to share

apartment with gay male. Private

bdrm/bthrm. 3 miles from campus. $375/mo

+ utilities. Non-smoking, clean. Available

March 1 Call Bob: 310-826-3220

WESTWOOD Female wanted to share

2bdrm/2ba with 3 others . Midvale Ave Walk

to campus $387 50 + gas/elect 310-824-

3369

WESTWOOD. Own room available in 3-

bdrm/l-ba apartment on Midvale. $460/mo

Seeking quiet, clean male or female. Partying

ivailabie Ingrid 208 ?003

33 Room for Rent

Bel/Air House
"A^un rw fn-'iyAU I'artlal-

re-

• iv9, pool, tennis/basket-

LaiiiA^oau .;.UuUud. 3 miles/UCLA. $500.

Eddie 310-475-2410.

BELAIR- furnished room and own bathroom

in private frause. serious student, $500/mo.

Kitchen pnvileges, utilities included. Call 310-

172-9799 '•• " m

r-

i^^.-*> • • -v

LA
, .jfivate bath

5 minutes to

March 1 . For

1 ooking for quiet student.

UCLA. Available on/before

more info, contact Carmen 310-282-1600 or

offtee 310-829-3502.

MID-WILSHIRE Large, charming bed-

room/sitting area 280sq/ft $500(private

bath) Smaller room $400<share bath). Ouiet.

safe, gated community Female. 20 min-ucla.

213-939-2772

PALMS. Furnished room in 3bdmri/2ba w/2

?un-loving UCLA students/actress. Laundry.

Gated security building. Non-smoking,

triendly male/female. ASAP. $335/mo.
310841-2095

(PRIVATE BEDHuOM n house to share with

2 others Ck>se to WostskJe Pavillton Hard-

wood floors Large backyard. 1 cat $420.

Avail ASAR Call 310-470-5914,

ROOM FOR RENT IN 4BRM HOUSE $385

+1/4 utilities Includes all house privileges.

Call 310-836-8774.

WLA t AMI! I HOME Large, furnished bed
room+bath. quiet tree-line street. Female
graduate «8 bus Full privileges. $440 irv

d parking, laun

quiet, responsi
'» First & last a

$48ri

J4 Sublet

WESrwoOD, 1 bedroom apartment avail-

able tor summer 501 Gayley (ctose to cam-

pus) Partying included and pets altowed. Call

Liz 824-8988

w LA J-Dedfoonvi-Dain. Big oacKyard, lire

place, newly painted 2/car-garage. Located

on Westwood Blvd. access to Ucia busline

Call 310-475-2220

M House to Share

LUX FURNISHED RM
IN ELEGANT Hollywood Hills Estate, b^ : .

w/private ba, entrance, wet-bar, fireplace.

Share huge mart>ie immaculate kitchen&liv-

ing rm. No pets. $550-$650+utiiities. 310-

470-1662.

BEVERLY GLEN CANYON HOUSE. Private

room. Sunny, hilltop view, full access kitchen

washer/dryer. Deck. North of Sunset. 10-

mins UCLA. Ouiet, studious male tenant,

non-smoking. $450/mo includir»g utilities.

310 470 2142

^^^m A Boord for Helft

UHtAl FAMILY SANfA MONICA In ex-

Change lor P/T child care/housekeeping. Fe-

male preferred Must speak English CDL.
References requtred. Susan, 310-394-3791.

RM&BOARD in exchange for light kitchen

work and care of GoMen Retriever. Must like

dogs UCLA students only. 310-474-6879.

WALK TO UCLA. PRIVATE ROOM. BATH.
PHONE HELP FACULTY FAMILY OF
THREE 15 HOURS WEEKLY PERFECT
FOR FEMALE CAR OWNER WITH CLERI-
CAL SKILLS. FULL TIME STUDENT. 310-
470-4265.

rt6 Condos for Sale

17 House for Sale

GOV T FORECLOSED
homes from i i nciiriqij

ReOO'S RE''- TiilKiefc

W Room/Board for Help

BABYSITTER WANTED. LIVE IN positton m
exchange for room and board. Flexible

hours. Must have experience witti chiWren.

Pacifk: Palisades. Donna:31 0-230-9943.

24/4

WILSH.. .^ use Co-op. Walk to

UCLA. Single. 1-BR. 2-BR, from $60K-
$125K. Spectacular View 24-hr/Security.

Lease/Option/Buy Please Call Broker, 310-

386-5597.

WLA. Stunningly beautiful 3+2 1/2 town-

house. Granite kitchen. Private garage.
Front facing. State-of-the-art. $249,000.
Agent 310-577-2500.

147 Condos to Share
1
Tax, femak'
HOO- bdmrVs

Parkin. jacuzzi. 310-836-

4

A- KIJ

1 Viper

4 Cop's rounds
8 River nymph
13 Movie canine
14 Bridge part

15 Boredom
16 Gnaw
17 Brains

19 Young person
20 Dry, as wine
21 Bright-colored

bird

22 Cove
24 Radio parts

26 Warm up
28 Tack on
29 Ship's floor

33 Gaze at

35 Stop
momentarily

37 Japanese dish
38 Radioactive

element
40 Skunk
42 Sea duck
43 Wee
45 Colorado

Indian

46 Gusto
47 Marsh
48 Quiz
50 Feudal slaves
52 Sways
55 Charm
59 Baseballer

Gehrig
61 Dayton's

state

62 Choose by lot

64 Kiss and—
65 Areas
66 Fit to—
67 Sharpen
68 Manicurist's

lx)ard

69 Ties the knot
70 Naval oH.

is Condos for Rent

ROOMMATE TO SHAHfc 2-bedroom condo.
Male or female. 310-208-2522 or 714-633-

2474.

TODAY'S
SSWORD PUZZLE

PRFx/lnilR PII7/I P cjfll

1 ^

2 RainL/MVV iiuUt

3 Plains Indian

\. Mr,, .,., :,i ,S'd

6 Locust trees

7 Friends'

pronoun
8 Gets closer

9 Against
1 Two — eight

is four

1

1

The Clan of

the Cave Bear'
author

12 Extreme
13 Play opener
18 Mildew
23 Hoglike animal
25 Expert
27 Greek letter

29 Expected to

arrive

30 Ornamental
plate

'i^r

ven

33 Egyptian canal
3'! ' i-lo'slake
3. v! pigment
37 Craftier

39 Tennis-court
divider

41 Hall-of-Famer
Mel —

44 Blow up
47 Heavy wool
49 Comfort
50 Fresh
51 Planted seed
53 Potters' ovens
54 Only
55 Woodworking

tool

56 School dance
57 Part of a

window
58 Jug
60 Functions
63 Not cooked

*
-*

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

¥
Ciassified Line (310) 825-2221 • http://www.dailybruin.ucla.edu • Classified Display (310) 206-3060
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48 Condos for Rent

TARZANA- Beautiful c»ndo, remodeled; new
paint, carpet and appliances; has balcony,

71 Legal/Attorneys

50 Va^tfSWWiWSII'

IDYLLWILD. BEAUTIFUL MOUNTAIN RE-
TREAT. For sale/rent. FULLY equipped.
Fireplaces, hot tub, sleeps 5-f . Daily, week-
ly, monthly. Call Ernesto. Home:310-391-
6806

BANKRUPTCY
Chapter 7/11/13. GET OUT OF DEBT TO-
DAY!!! Flat fee/low cost/payment plans.

Law offices of White & Assoc. (UCLAW "86")

800-420-9998/310-207-2089.

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS. DV-1 Green-
card Program available. 1-800-773-8704.

Applications close Feb-24-97 Cost $29

12 Professional Serv.

BEAR'S RESEARCH.

Personal Statements. Proposals and books.

International students welcome.
SINCE 1985

Sharon Bir, Ph.D. (310) 470-<6g2

54 Health Clubs 54 Health Clubs

WEIGHT, TONE-UP
IN

Be part of a special television program. Work with a personal

trainer and receive a brand new piece of home exercise

equipment at no cost to you. We will give you all the support

you need to the body you've always wanted! If losing 5 - 15

pounds puts you at your ideal weight.

CALL (310) 342 5474 today

Research, Writing, Editing
ALL levels, - ALL subjects Foreign

Students Welcome Fast Professional -

Quality guaranteed papers not for sale

Call Research 310^77-8226
M-F 10:00am-5 :00pm

J

64 Connmercial/Office ia P^^^wl Services

CC - - i A"i

atde. 2 locations, 4855 Santa Monica Blvd.

(Hollywood) and 1855 West Manchester

Ave. (Los Angeles). Perfect for family doctor,

dentist, chirrr

er

65 Boats for Rent

rr,r-t^r T 1 rV_4 7S_0 ft 1 O Rx

HOUSf
Premium u

able call ii

NIAl b Lake Hava»iU.

ING PERSONAL .- time,

frustration. For heii '", ^ j these

crucial essays. 310-392-1734.

ASTROLOGY, natal charts, relationship
harts, readings, current trends using pro-

gression and solar return. Promotes under-
standing, better choices. Student discount.
1 1 n-4so-'^?s«;

70 Insurance

^^^MMlnturanc€ Services,
i . VI it" Mdli 'Ml
UabtNty InaurafK «»

No Kiddie' .

Call for a free <^.>'

(310)275-6734
Exct^anoe »<J tar rnmimum JiO 00

ATTN: MBA, LAW.
-}f -"n- u ;fi.NT-

profes-

onai neip, cornp*

/-known author/cc

HEADSHOTS. Student special- $95.00. In-

cludes up to 72 photos, you keep the film.

Across from UCLA, quality guaranteed. Tony
310-209-5125.

Prize-Winning Essayist
-! J ^mer professor wAwo Ph.Ds can help
you produce winning prose. Theses, papers,
personal statements. David 805-646-4455
6466933 '

PROFESSIONAL WRITING/EDITING. Pa-

pers, reports, statistics, proposals, reser-

arch projects, theses, Ph.D. dissertations,

college applreation essays. All subjects.

style requirements. 213-871-1333.

PROFESSIONAL. CARING EDITOR. Dis-

sertations, theses, papers, screenplays, etc

$30/hr Lynne: 310-271-7129.

WRITER/EDITOR/COACH (PhD Education-

al Psychotogy, MA English Literature). Pow
erful Personal Statements. Thesis, Papers
Eliminate Writers Block Thesis Trauma/ Test

Anxiety 310=396 7083

73 Personal Services

74 1-900 Numbers

BEAUTIFUL GIRLS!!!
t XCITINGl! PASSIONATE!! Talk to them
ive! 1-900-443-5780 Ext, 6014. $3.99/min,

Must be 18yr Serv-u 619-645-8434.

LONELY? Need to hear a soft, smiling

voice? 1-900-476-8585 ext. 2526.
$3.99/min. Must be 18 yrs. Serv-U 619-645-

8434.

MEET YOUR DREAM DATE! Personalized

voice mailtx)x and from your own area. 1-

900-443-5780, ext. 9868, Sen/-U 818-899-

8088. $2.99/min.. must be 18.

TOTAL SATISFACTION
THROUGH A LIVE personal psychic. 1-900-

267-8888 ext. 9314. $3.99/min. Must be
18yr. Serv-u 619-645-8434.

WHAT DIRECTION
SHOULD YOU GO???

$3.99 per min. Must t>e IB-t-. Let a psychic

help!!"! Just call: 1-900-562-6666 extension

^ Tutoring

MATHEMATICS AND PHYSICS tutoring

available at affordable rates by UCLA Ph.d
wAen years experience as teacher and tutor.

800n J ^94T

78 Movers/Storage

BEST MOVERS. 213-263-2378 Licens,

insured Lowest rates. Fast, courteous, and
careful. Many students moved for $98. Lk:.-

T-163844 NO JOB TOO SMALL!

HONEST MAN. W/14ft truck and dollies,

small jobs, short notice ok. Student discount.

310-285-8688. SF, LV. SD. AZ. Go Bmins.

JERRYS MOVING & DELIVERY. The care-

ful nK)vers. Experienced, reliable, same day

delivery. Packing, boxes available. Jerry,

ELS. All subjects. Affordable rates One on
one. At your home. Call ADK^IRAL TUTOR-
ING: 310-477-9685.

SEEKING biology tutor for college general
biotogy course&chemislry tutor for general
college chemistry course. Graduate students
only. Mari 213-93 "> 7.J71

THE WRIT . \CH
Experienced teachi, , . r,^ ...^.^ tutoring,

term paper assistance, English, Social Sci-

ence, History. Foreign Students Wek:ome.
Call: 310-452-2865.

TUTOR NEEDED. Math and writing for 5th

and 6th grader Rancho Park area. Must
have car. Time flexibility appreciated Salary

negotiable. Local references. Call/leave

message Ed/Ann 310-287-2735.

VANGUARD TUTORING. LAS Premier tu-

toring services. All subjects, all levels. All tu-

tors are UCLA Alumni. Call 310-587-5509.

WRITING TUTOR
Kind and patient Stanford Univp-

ate. $11/hr. 310-472-8240 or

--du-

80 Typing

'r^ FXPERIFNC-

19 tutoring

i\

'

ALL WP & APPLICS

I u^i iictri touujyu- 1 u i \jr\

^
24^^ai Advlce/Atforneyt

ARRESTED?
Drunk c. .. ,,. :;.uliu;uy,ac>oa^.! charges,

sex offences. All felonies and misde-

mearwrs. Westwood, Law Offices of Ken K.

Behzadt 310-441-9341

CONSIDERING to take advantage of Immi-

gration Act of "outstanding researcher" ami
"extraordinary ability"? To immediately file lor

US. Greencard? Or applying for Canadian
'^reencard? For all H-J-F visa/immigration

leeds. contact Law Otfk;e of Albert Sterwerf

24 hours at 818-821-6589 for tree consulta-

tion.

EAGLE EYED
PROOFREADER.! • ; uDiicalions:

tutors EnglisfVstudv - time man-
agen>ent/stress reduction Nadia Lawrence,
PhD 310-393-1951

p^
• Uocensored
• LIVE TALK

1-800-916-4040
No blocking

Everyone Approved

RESUMF nrvFi r,p

RESP^'NiH N, (

FORMA niw,
DISC.iUN! tuM i

ETC. 310-82(>«830.

MF-

DESKTOP PUBI ~

CESSING. SPI
resumes, newslet'

tion, editing, table„ »
i| statements. Near ijc
" ?1S0

' WORD PRO-
"^FTS Papers,

s, transcrip-

'"= financial

13-851-

EXTREMELY
REASONABLE RATES

zing in thes-

s-c'imes, fli-

Santa
T 4GF.

BAPTIST
Trinity Baptist Ctiurcti of

Santa Monica
1015 Califomia Ave. Santa Monica
310-395-9961

9am Contemporary Service with Praise

Band. 10:45am Celebration Sennce.

Active young adult group enjoys felkjw-

ship. social gatherings and Bible study

Wednesday evening programs. Sunday
School, choir, worship and child care.

One block north of Wilshire at 10th

Street.

BUDDIST
Soka Galcicai

International-USA
2601 Pico Bl.. Santa Monica
310-829-1005
Call the center for introductory meet-
ing times -( locations. SGI-USA cen-

ters its activities on developing the

positive human potential for individ-

ual happieness and for global peace
and prosperity. It derives from the

life-affirming philosophy ^ practice of

Nichiren Buddhism.

CATHOLIC
St. Paul ttie Apostle
10750 Ohio Ave., Los Angeles
310-474-1527
M-F, 6:30am. 8am, 12:05pm,
5:30pm. Sat. Sam, 9am, 5:30pm;
Sun. 6:30am, Sam, 9;30am,
11:30am, 5:30pm; Times of

Confession: M-F 4:45-5: 15pm; Sat.

4:30-5pm. Weekly Bible Study
taught by UCLA Prof. Bill Creasy,
Mon. 7am and 7pm in the Upper
Social Hall.

CHRISTIAN
Vineyard Christian

Feiiowstiip
Comer of 16th & Peart St. in Santa

Monica • 1bii< S. of Pico Bl., John Adan)s
Middte School Auditorium

310-581-9924

Sunday Celebration Service at 10:00am.

DESIRINGADEEPEREXPERIENCE-
WITHGOD? Come discover the casual

atrTK)sphere, contemporary worship, and
practical teaching that has led many
UCLA students and graduates to make
tt»e Vineyard their "home

'

CONGREGATIONAL
Westwood Hilis

1989 Westwood Blvd (CkKner of La

Grange)

310-474-7327 or WHCChurch@aoi.com
A visitor told us that more people came
up to say "HI!" to her the first time she
came to us than in all the years she had
attended another church! Come and
share faith in Jesus Christ with us-10am
Sundays!

METHODIST
Westwood United
Mettiodist Ctiurct)
10497 Wilshire Blvd., Los Angeles
310-474-4511

httpi/home . earlhlink .net/-wumc
Sunday Worship at 10:30am with

Christian Educatkxi for children and
youth. Worship with us in a beautiful set-

ting with glorious music. Alternative wor-

ship (Helms Hall) 5:30 Sundays. Clergy:

Sharon Rhodes-Wk;kett and Jane Voigts.

Campus Ministry: Weslev Fnundafion at

UCLA 900 Hilgard:

e. 10740 Ohio

, J ^^ LATemple)
UCLA Ward Bishop's Office:

310-474-8189

Relief Society and Priesthood Meetings

Sun, 12:30pm; Sunday School (Scripture

study): Sun. 1:25pm; Sacrament
Meeting: Sun. 2:3O-3:40pm.

RonQion
ood Institute of

856 liilgard Ave.

Office: 310-208-8836

Sponsors Lan^xla Delta Sigma sorority

and Sigma Gamma Chi fratemity.

Provides day and ni^ttime classes in

the Bible, Book of Mormon, and
Mamage and Family Relationships. Call

or visit for class schedule and informa-

tion about senrk» prqects, dinners,

graduate seminars, socials, activities,

and free paridng.

10822 WHshire Blvd., LA., CA 90024.

310-474-4535

Worsh^ times: 9:00 and 11:00AM.
Excellent music. Bit}le and tfieologk:al

classes led by university faculty.

Opportunities for spiritual growth, felkjw-

ship and service in hands-on ministries

dealing with hunger, honr)eless, chikj-

abuse, affordable housing needs. Next
to Avco Theaters.

PROTESTANT
EVANGELICAL
WESTSiDE OiKOS
COMMUNriY CHURCH
1989 Westwood RM l of^ Anofllm

310-441-2125

Worship time: Sunday 1 :30pm. Westside
Oikos Community Church kx:ated near

the UCLA campus. Come join the cele

bration. Rkles provktod.

m Typing

WORDPROCESSiNG
scripts, medKai/l»

tk>n. WordPerfei-

petltive rates, qi

I oslie 818-905-Oc.

It Music Lessons

DRUM LESSONS
All levels/styles wlth-dedk^ated professkjnal.

At your home or WLA studks. 1 sf lesson free.

No drum set necessary. Neil 213-654-8226.

GUITAR INSTRUCTION 15 years EXR all

levels and styles. Patient and organized.

Guitars available. Sam 310-826-9117.

GUITAR LESSONS by professional near
UCLA. All levels, guitars avail Call Jean at

310-476-4154.

VOICE AND PIANO coaching. Beginning-

Advanced. Musical theater songs. Pop piano

music. Studio $20. Your home $30. David
Rishton. 213-461-5204.

VOICE LESSONS. Eastman grad. 10-years

European operatk: experience. Free the

beauty of your vok;e through good vocal

technique. $40/hr 310-470-6549.

is Travel Destinations 89 Travel Tickets for Safe M^utos fof Sale 104 Furniture

Within ' .; s » $ .'< M' -^ in* t

aMey. Cheat '

'« '•'•

COm.Coi;.. .vub^dat, rt»vw..ii._!;, !: -i:riltCh/.

Airhitch. CST Pending. 1-310-394-0550.

Co.
.>t rate

what fila?

"SOME DAY, LAD
THIS WILL ALL ^i

BE YOURS" :

''WHAT THE •

CURTAINS?'' :

1 ird out atcouDCxi

^$174
$195:
$2i3
;$265.

Londoni
Parisl

NLosta Rlcal
Tokyo!^iiiiiiHi

Travel Destinations

Travel Tickets for S"

Resorts Hotels

iSMHlTirave I -^

10904 Lindbrook Dr. Lk

818 90S^7}
2 0-463-06';

rt 1020 WBtMOOd Bl^ LA
Tel: 310-209-185

i Blftal life flicks/ocaMl

93 Autos for Sale

1984 BMW 3181. Only 89,000 miles. Black

interior/exterior, excellent condition, au-

tomatic, sunroof, 2-<k>or. A/C, new brakes.

Afvt/FM stereo. $4500o.b.o. 310-299-2657.

1986 BMW 325. Only 48,000miles. sen/k»
records. Absolutely like new. Red. 4-door, 5-

speed, sunroof, ABS, fully-loaded. $7850
firm. 310-470-2035.

1988 GMC High Sierra. 250 miles on rebuilt

engine (88,000 total) Longbed. w/liner. V6.

AT $4,000. Call Tom 310-686-9551 pager.

1989 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE LIMITED.
4x4 leather, power, toaded. Expertly main-

tained. $8890. 818-999-1995.

83' TOYOTA hatchback. New brakes, bat-

tery. 95,000 miles. $1,800. 310-473-9709.

87 TOYOTA COROLLA SR5 Sport Coupe.
White with black trim. Power sunroof, power
windows, with AM/FM cassette, 5-speed
stick, new tires. $4500/obo. 310-574-9835.

88 MAZDA 323. Hatchback, blue, stickshift,

110,000. Gas economic. $1600. 310-836-

4178.

91' FORD EXPLORER. Eddie Bauer Red
w/leather-tan interior, 65,0O0mi, excellent

condition, new tires, sun-roof, meticulously

maintained, $14,500. 310-574-9839.

NISSAN 240SX. 1989. 5-speed, dark gray

metallic. Excellent condition. AM/FM, CD
player $6,200. 100,000 miles. Call 310-206-

9456 (day).

SEIZED CARS
from $175. Porscriuo, waU.Mdcs. Chevys,
BMW's, Con/ettes. Also Jeeps, 4WD's. Your

Area. Toll-Free 1-800-218-9000 Ext. A-1650
for current listings

76.0U aif-

conditiv -472-

7660 or 310-275-9821.

'90 Suzuki Swift, white. only46M, 2doorHB,
5spd, aJd, am/fm-cas8. xint. cond. $2,900.
Mk:hael 310-206-9520 (after 11am), 310-
841-5808 (after 9am)

93 ACCf)Rr) EX
Autom.i unroof.

Excellent condrtKxi. $13,700 310-885-9181.
pgr.

r-i «-
i 9; > fi * 1

pedK twin-sets

Queens-$179 95
$79.95. We deltve

1309 Westwood B

Sofa aiKl k>ve<M">t

cream checke
months ,

< I ,

'K>-

'59 95,

utons-

. Whse
4ot»

•I nreen and
Only 6

'94 FORD ES-
4 .

36.000 :.

Bob 81 H /b:(o/'y

'Jd dOty $7900.

W7 Scooters for Sale

low lililos Wllfl

•>'li' :jiO 824-5339

1 08 Stereos/TVs/Rodlos

AIWA )20 watt siereo/36 watt suDwoofei

Like new $380. PIONEER deluxe laserdisc

player $380 Laserdisc for $15. 310-440-

3447

Cable descramWer "tesr chips. View all. pre-

mium-ppv channels. 303-448-9721. 9am-
6pm.

Ml Typewriters/Comp.

BAUD TOWN BBS'
-"I Ltiiir^ 1 ..,(_,.' call

to 818-714-9846. Telnet to baudtown.com.
i-ree trial access Free limited access after
trial.

BM LAPTOP 486: Int. fax/modem. Bmin On-
jne, MS Word, CS. Must sell. $700/obo.

Evenings 310-793-7980, Tauric.

113 MisceinMis

. 4

8505.

^oncert

liuiiJdy February 8th. at the Forum.

21 $80 each OBO Call 310-641-

I

HURRY!
ast day to order!

Tell us about yourself.

Your Name:

Phone Number: ( ). ID0:.

Tell i js how bia

2"it

g yoij want your message to be, and what art you want...

Pickoneof these...

C[si2eA(1colx f-)$10 [JsizeB(1colx 2") %20 s/zeCC/co/x 5' $25

\3sizeD(2colx T' $20 TJ size E (2col x 2") $30 {J$izeF(2colx3 $ib

Please Send To:
Dally Bruin Classified Display

IISKerckhoffHaH
308 Westwood Plaza
Los Angeles, CA 90024

Phone:
(310) 206-3060

e-mail:

khamrickOnnedia.uda.edu
http-7/www.dailybruin .uda.edu

Size=:

Subtotals

$

and one of these: r •

(for

See belov

I JotHI \ '#2(Heart2) #3(Heart3) (7]t4 fHeart4)

*' :e:., j_j #6 (xoxo) Q #7 (Cat) QJ #8 (Heart)

#9 .Dragon) Q 10 (Cupid) 11 (Bear) (J 12 (Bears)

If you want. Q Photograph $10
PtoaM ondOM your photo wWi your order lUlMmum
ad si» Is 2 od X 2*. H you wtsh your pr>o«o rehjmed,
iryslude a saN-addraned stan^ad envelope, artd
write your namu on the iMCk of your photo

[3Color$2
EvatyttwiQ except photos i

ba prinlad in red.

Artworks S f-RtEf

Photo/Color= $

Tell us what you want your

Valentine Message to say...^ #

Please choose one graphic from these...

Send your message and
yourpayment to us . .

.

^i t^ Please choose orw: Tdfai & _
\I1 Check

D CretM Card: D Visa D Mastercard D Discover

Number:

Exp. Date: /— Signature:

To pl^M Hs^ffiifctitaa 'f^MMi^

The Religious Services Directory is published every Friday.

View the listings on-line at http://www.dailybruin.ucla.edu

Tnassifiid Line (310) 825-2221 • http://www.dailybruin.ucla.eclu • Classified Display (310) 206-3060
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Berroa
Outfielder Geronimo Berroa and the

Oakland Athletics agreed Thursday to a

$3.3 million, one-year contract, nearly

triple his $1.15 million salary last season.

Berroa hit .290 with 36 home runs and

106 RBIs last season, the best year of his

career. He also became the 1 0th player ever

in the majors to have two three-homer

games in the same season.

Berroa had asked for $3.85 million in

salary arbitration, and Oakland had

offered $2.5 million.

Third baseman Scott Brosius and reliev-

er Bill Taylor are the only two A's remain-

ing in arbitration.

Hornets 115,

Kings 100
The Sacramento Kings had the misfor-

tune of running into Anthony Mason on a

night when he was looking to vent his frus-

tration about not being invited to the NBA
All-Star game this weekend.

Mason set a club record by making all

eight field-goal attempts Thursday night to

power Charlotte's surging Hornets to a

115-100 victory over the Kings. Mason,
who also sank all six free throws, finished

with 22 points, six rebounds and four

assists to lead the Hornets to their seventh

consecutive victory over the Kings in

Charlotte.

Mason is on track to set new highs in vir-

tually every statistical category this year,

but he's still looking for the first All-Star

berth in his eight-year NBA career.

Charlotte, winning its fourth in a row
and 1 1th in 14 games, recorded its second-

largest margin of victory this season and
improved to 10 games over the .500 mark
heading into the All-Star break.

Mason broke Charlotte's single-game

record for the most field goals without a

miss. The old mark was six by Eric Leckner

in a February 1991 contest against Miami.

"He doesn't talk about it with us, but

you can see that Mase has definitely been

snubbed for the All-Star game," said

Charlotte forward Glen Rice, who will be

making his second consecutive appearance

in the contest. "It's just a shame that he

didn't get picked. He deserves to be there."

The Hornets had five players in double

figures, including 17 from Rice, his lowest

output in more than a month. Rice, averag-

ing 32.1 points over his previous 19 games,

struggled while being guarded much of the

time by Corliss Williamson and missed 1

1

of his 16 field-goal attempts.

The Hornets tied their season high with

12 3-pointers, including an 8-of-ll perfor-

mance in the first half, when they took con-

trol.

"When people are making 3s like that,

you're in trouble," Sacramento coach

Garry St. Jean said. "Charlotte has been

playing awfully good basketball from what

I've seen, and they continued it tonight."

Mitch Richmond had 37 points on 14-of-

28 shooting to lead Sacramento in scoring

for the ninth consecutive game, but the

Kmgs got little help from anyone else.

Olden Polynice added 15 points, but 14 of

those came in the second half after the

Kings found themselves with a double-digit

deficit. Williamson had 14 points, includ-

ing eight in the final two periods.

The Kings made just one field goal in a

span of more than 10 minutes in the second

quarter, allowing the Hornets to go on a 19-

5 run and push their edge to 18.

Charlotte led 55-38 after a first half in

which Richmond scored 22 and none of his

teammates had more than six.

The Kings got no closer than 10 points in

the third quarter, and the Hornets pushed

their advantage as high as 29 points in the

fourth.

M.
From page 23

With four minutes remaining in the second half and

UCLA on a 60 run to make the score 64-58, the senior

guard scored the Bears' next seven points. Duck's timely

contribution allowed Braun's team to stay close and
launch a decisive 6-2 run to secure the victory.

Duck finished the game with a total of 19 points, help-

ing the Bears avenge the loss they suffered against

UCLA back in January.

"The swing in the two games was that we outre-

bounded them by 10 up there and they outrebounded us

by 10 down here," Lavin said. "This is a continuing prob-

lem. We have to rebound the ball, and against Stanford

(on Saturday), it's not going to get any easier.*'

Last month at Maples Pavilion, UCLA could only

grab 26 rebounds to the Cardinal's 45, one of the factors

that led to the 48-point pummeling the Bruins received.

UCLA looks for the rematch to provide a different

story.

"Forty-eight points, that was a fluke," junior forward

J.R. Henderson said. "They shot 15 three-pointers; that's

not going to happen again."

But it's not just Bruin pride that is on the line. In the

midst of a four-way tie in the Pac-10 for the top spot,

UCLA faces a must-win situation. Stanford (13-5, 64)
lurks only one game behind even after losing to USC
Thursday night, 84-81.

"Stanford presents an unbelievable challenge because

they probably have the best big-little combination in the

country (and) when you have that kind ofa dynamic and
dangerous big-and-little combo then that presents a

great, great challenge."

The little half of the combo is the best point guard in

the Pac-10 and one of the best in the country. Brevin

Knight set the tone for the Cardinal against the Bruins

the last time they played, scoring 25 points, 18 of which
came from three-pointers. The 5-foot- 10-inch senior

leads the league in assists with 7.6 per game. He is also the

top scorer for Stanford, averaging 16.5 points per game.
On the big side of the combination is Tim Young.

Young, who averages 8.5 rebounds, presented a problem
for UCLA in the paint four weeks ago by grabbing 10

rebounds. It will be essential to contain him if the Bruins

want to dominate the boards.

"We definitely can't drop anymore (games), especial-

ly at home," Henderson said. "We have to play hard

against Stanford and just let (the Cal) loss go."

W. HOOPS
From page 24

The second half started off jnuch

like the first, with Czepiec hitting two

quick treys, but Grimes scored her first

bucket and Pearson hit one as well tp

keep the Bears honest. After Aisha

Veasley got her fourth steal of the game
and scored a bucket, Martin finally got

her first field goal at the 16:41 mark.

Foul trouble continued for the

Bruins, though, as freshman Carly

Funicello went to the bench with four

fouls and 12:35 remaining. UCLA
made do without Funicello, going on a

26-6 run to put the game out of reach.

Crucial to Bruin domination were

Veasley, who played every minute

while the game was still in question;

freshman Marie Philman, who got her

hand on every loose ball and errant

pass; and Pearson, who finished with a

career-high and team season-high five

treys.

Now the Bruins ready themselves to

face the class of their conference.

On Saturday night at 7:30, the

Bruins will step into the hallowed halls

of Maples Pavilion, wherein the

Stanford Cardinal has won 53 Pac-10

games in a row and 43 games in a row
overall. The Cardinal defeated second-

place USC (14-5, 8-2) Thursday to

maintain its stranglehold on first place

in the PaolO.

If UCLA were to finally break

through at Stanford (22-1, 10-0), it

would mark the first time in nine years

such an event has occurred. Even if it

doesn't happen, as long as the Bruins

are competitive, they feel they can still

make waves in the conference.

Winning two of their last three and
soon to be returning home for revenge

against the Arizona schools, UCLA is

expecting to move up in the standings

soon. Said head coach Kathy Olivier,

"ft u
, ctod to start off with a win.

Nuu, :;ia>be we can get two."

-REE DELIVERY (3i0j 209-1422
O A./v\

CoMege Bask«tbaM INigar bwres

hiwletqJi Uidunson /O, il. hancis. Pa. 65
Hartford 92, IMawan 83

long Island U. 94, Mount St. Mary's, Md
86

Manhattan 98, lona 89, OT
Marist 60, Robert Monris 57

Massachusetts 73, Ouquesne 71

Rhode Isbnd 92, La Salle 61

Rider 66, Monmouth, N J. S8

St.Fran<]s,NY68,Wagner66

St.Joseph's71,Fordham53

Vermont 85,Towson St. 81

SOUTH
Campbell 78, Stetson 66
Coll. of Charleston 90, Cent. Florida 61

Davidson 73, Siena 64
Georgia Tech 66, Virginia S3

Kentudiy 82, W.Carolina 55
Liberty 56. N.C.-Greensboro 49
McNeese St. 98, Texas-San Antonio 84

Mercer 77, Cemenary 69
Middle Tenn. 68, Austin Peay 65
NE Louisiana 91 Stephen F.Austin 66
NW Louisiana 87, Sam Houston SL 67
Micholl$St.76,SWTexasSt.73

North Carolina 90, Florida St. 62
S£ Louisiana 77, Georgia St. 68
SW Louisiana 95, Jacksonville 87

Southern Miss. 81 , Houston 64

St.Louis64.Louisvifle62

Tennessee St. 99, Tennessee Tech 59

Tn.<hattanooqa 64, Ala.-Birmingham 59
TroySL83,Buf&lo74
W.Kentucky 68, Arkansas St. 53

MIDWEST
Cincinnati 65, Tulane 64
Cleveland St. 57, Wis.-Green Bay 48
Creighton71,[)rake60

Detroit 67,Wis. Milwaukee 52

E. Michigan 82, Miami, Ohio 77

lll.-Chicago66,WrightSt,59

Murray St. 86, SE Missouri 75

N. Illinois 74, Loyola, IIL 64

NE Illinois 78,W. Illinois 75

Valparaiso 85, Chicago St. 58

Wisconsin 58, Michigan 53

Youngstown M. 68, Mo.-Kansas City 59

SOUTHWEST
New Mexico 75, Southern Meth. 72

New Orleans 76, Texas- Pan American 60

Rice 75 Tulsa 58

Texas Christian 77, Texas-El Paso 55

FAR WEST
BoiseSt.73,CalPoly-SL066

Califomia71,UCLA68

Fresno St. 66, San Jose St. 61

Idaho St 76, E. Washington 65
Montana 78, CSNoririhiMoe 75

N.Ari2ona 85, Montana St. 61

New Mexico St. 76. Cai St.-Fullerton 72

North Texas 75, UC^vine 74, 20T

Ore9on69.Wuiyngton59

Oregon St. 61, Washington SL49
Paa1ic77.UtahSt.71,t)T

Portland St 53, Saaamento St. 47

San Diego St 83, Air Force 67

Southern Cal 84, Stanford 81

UC Santa Barbara 69, Idaho 54

Utah 85, Brigham Young 49

Wyoming 67, Colorado St 65, OT

T«p2SFar«tf

1

.

Kansas (22- 1 ) did not play. Next: at No.

6 Iowa State, Sunday.

2.Wake Forest (18-2) did not play Next: at

Missouri, Sunday

3. Kentucky (21-3) beat Western Carolina

82-55. Next: vs. Na 1 6 Villanova, Sunday

4. Minnesota (20-2) did not play. Next: at

Purdue, Wednesday.

5. Utah (15-3) vs. Brigham Young. Next: at

Colorado State, Saturday.

6. Iowa State (16-3) did not play Next:w
No.1 Kansas, Sunday.

7. Maryland (18-4) did not play Next: at

No. lOCIemson, Saturday.

8. Duke (18-5) did not play Next: vs. North

Carolina State, Saturday.

9. New Mexico (17 3) at Southern

Methodist. Next: at Texas Christian,

Saturday.

lOCIemson (18-4) did not play Next: vs.

No. 7 Maryland, Saturday.

1 1. Louisville (18-4) lost to Saint Louis 64-

62. Next: at Memphis, Sunday.

1 2. Cincinnati (15 4) vs. No. 21 Tulane.

Next: vs. Marquette, Saturday

U.Michigan (16-6) lost to Wisconsin 58-

53. Next: vs. Penn State, Saturday

14. Arizona ( 1 4- 5) did not play. Next : vs.

No. 21 Tulane at Phoenix, Sunday

15. Colorado (16-5) did not play Next: vs.

Texas A&M, Saturday

1 6. Villanova (17-5) did not play Next: at

No. 3 Kentucky, Sunday

17. )(avier, Ohio (16-3) did not play. Next:

at SLJoseph\ Saturday.

18. Stanford (13-4) at Southern Cal. Next:

at UCLJ^ Saturday.

19. South Caroina (16-S) did not play.

Nfi! vs fiorida Saturday.

20. North (dfolind (14-6) beat Florida

State 90 6i Next -,•% Virqinia, Saturday.

21. Tdane (16-5) at Na ]2 Qndnnati.

Next: vs. Nol 14 Arizona at Phoenix,

Sunday.

22.Tulsa (17-5) at Rice. Next: vs. San Jose

State, Monday.

23. Texas Tech (13-6) did not play Next:

vs. Nebraska, Saturday

24.lndiana (17 7| did not play Next: vs.

Ohio State, Saturday

25. Iowa (16-5) did not play Next at

Illinois, Sunday.

. MBA Stantfin«t

AIAWmcc

PMaddphid 1 1 3, San Antonio 97

Utah 99, Seattle 95

Phoenix 99, Atlanta 81

Denver 106, Washington 104

LA. Lakers 106, Chicago 90

IrlurSMf'i (

Lfwrione l !i,iaaamento 100

Detroit 96, Houston 87

Minnesota 103, Vancouver 86

Mtafiimm
No games scheduled

Sabvdqr^ Games
No games scheduled

All-Star Game at Cleveland, 6:30 p.m.

Phoenix

Chicago

Toronto

Pacific Division

Colorado

EdnHxiton

Vancouver

Anaheim
San Jose

Calgary

LosAngdes

Hi 1

20 2/ 8

20 33 1

W L T

32 13 8

26 22 5

25 26 2

20 27 6
20 27 5

19 28 6

19 29 6

48

41

139146
154190

PtsGF GA
72 182124

169153

172180
151163
137164
133159

146186

57

52

46

45

44

44
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AtldntH Divnion

Miami
New York

Orbndo
Washington

New Jersey

PhiiadHphia

Boston

Central Division

Chicago

Detroit

Adanta

Charlotte

Geveland

Indiana

Milwaukee

Toronto

W L Pet

36 12 .750

34 14 .708

24 20 i4S
22 25 .468

13 33 .283

12 34 .261

n 35 .239

42 6 .875

34 12 .739

31 15 .674

29 19 .604

25 22 .532

23 23 .500

21 26 .447

17 29 .370

WESHRNCONFEKNa
Midwest Division

W L

Utah

Houston

Minnesota

Dallas

Denver

San Antonio

Vancouver

Pacific Dhrision

L.A.Ukers

Seattle

Portland

L.A. Clippers

Saaamento
Golden State

Phoenix

Pet

70233 14

32 16 .667

23 25 .479

16 28 .364

16 32 .333

11 34 .244

9 42 .176

35 13 .729

32 15 .681

25 23 .521

19 25 .432

21 28 .429

17 29 .370

17 31 354

G6

2

10

131/2

22

23

24

7

10

13

161/2

18

201/2

24

GB

11/2

101/2

151/2

171/2

21

26

21/2

10

14

141/2

17

18

Monday^!
No games scheduled

No games scheduled

Saturtay^(

No games scheduled

All-Star Game at Qeveland, 6:30 p.m.

Ptmbu^i?, Montreal 3

NY. Rangers 5, Hartford 2

New Jersey 4, N.Y. Islanders 1

Toronto 4. Anaheim 2

OalasftampaBayO
Edmonton 5, Calg^ 2

San Jose 3, Los Angeles 2

Ttarsday^ tones
Hartford 5, Boston 3

Florida 1,Bu^1, tie, OT
Philadc^ 9, Montreal 5

Vancouver 7, Detroit 4

St. Louis 6, Dallas 4

Phoenix 3, Chicago 2

iMti ^,f ,A

HOUSTON
DrexlM"

Tra'

ion

lateur baseball

edGCIyde
Activated G

.dined Bob Wylie

HIFFS—SionedWR
Ron Florine and OL

vo-y»ar contracts,

'^vkepresl-

"rtxjM become

'i«

No :'..A

NHLStaiMlinaf

AtAMmc*

EASHRNCONFflii
Atlantic Divismn

Philadelphia

Florida

NY Rangers

New Jersey

Washinqton

Tampa Bay

NY Islanders

W
30

26

27

25

21

19

17

L I

15 8

15 12 64

21 7

178
25 6

26 6

27 9

PtsGF GA
68 171132

150121
189152
133124
136141

139160
142156

61

58

48

44

43

Northeast Division

W
Pittsburgh

Buffalo

Hartford

Montreal

Boston

Ottawa

L T PtsGF GA
18 5 65 200162
19 8 62

24 7 49

27 1048
27 6 46

Florida at New Jersey, 7:30 p.m
Washington at Calgary, 9:30 p.m.

Satvd^r^ tones
SL Louis at Boston, 3 pim.

Detroit at Pittsburgh, 3 pim.

N.Y. Rangers at N.Y. Islanders, 3 p.m.

Chicago at Colorado, 3 p.m.

San Jose at Ottawa, 7:30 p.m.

Hartford at Montreal, 7:30 p.m.

Phialdelphia at New Jersw, 7:30 p.m.

Buf^k) at Tampa Bay 7.i6 p.m.

Vancouver at Toronto, 7:30 p.m.

Dallas at Phoenix, 9 p.m.

Anaheim at Edmonton, 10:30 p.m.

Sunday's danw,
Ottawa at Buffalo, / p.m.

NY Rangers at Florida, 8 p.m.

Los Angeles at Dallas, 8 p m.
Anaheim at Calgary, 8 p.m.

Washington at Edmonton, 8 p.m.

All timi's in th# tporti boi are EST

152137
153171

176204

153184

23 1046 142151

Miami 118,Boaon 117

Toronto 89, Cievelmd 84

wEsniMaNmaeKE
Central Division

V W L T PtsGF GA
(Mas 30 20 4 64 165133
Detroit 24 1810 58 157 123

StUwts 26 24 5 57 167170
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William<. ¥if r prrSidpni of pi iyp

jfAiTII MAKlNIRS Aqri*f<l in Ir

with W lav Buhnw nri j two- w,ii

>ice

:ii.;TfORD WHAi FRS—Retailed D Jason
Mi B.iir, frridi Springfield of the AHL.
Nf w YORK RAN(jt(fS—Assigned F Jeff

Nielsen to Binghamton of tw AHL.

PHILAOELPHIA^FIYERS RecalW D
Darren Rumble from Philadelphia of the

AHL.

PHOENIX COYOTES—Acquired D Jay More
from the New York Rangers for C Mike

Eastwood and D Dallas Eakins

TAMPA BAY LIGHTNING— Recalled C Jeff

Toms from Adirondack of the AHL.

WASHINGTON CAPITALS—Signed D Ken
Kipc to a ihrpp yp jf contract.

Major League Soccer

Ml5—Allocated F MF Christofrfier

Suliiv.jn to San lose.

C0LLE6I
ALABAMA Announced the retirement

of Douq Willymwn, tiMk and field coach,

ffleittvf immedwtely Named iMvid Troy

interim track and field foar

h

IDAHO STATE Named Al Simmons
defensiw coordmatof and secondary
I nach, Derek Mason njnninq bstks (o,iih

Scot Maytiard otrtside linebackers coach

and specia' teams towdinator, Oavid

Shaw wi<fc retewen coach, arid Ce(Wc
C aihouii (Wenw»e asshtant and strefiqrti

^nd f ofMiltJonmq cnach

INMjFHWRI j^Ntl FfHay.Febn»ry/J99; 2J

Hockey team looking for respe^
CLUB: Playoff spot in

sight for Bruins despite

disappointing season

BySamToussi -

Daily Bruin Contributor

Did you know that UCLA has a

hockey team? Probably not.

No respect.

Not only does UCLA have a team,

but they show a commitment that

would make some NHL coaches drool.

Since the Bruins don't have a facility on

campus and find it tough to reserve ice

time at other rinks, they practice from

10:30 p.m. until 12:30 a.m. in facilities

clear across town.

No respect.

However, the Bruins can take a

giant step toward getting that respect

they so desperately desire by playing

the way they know they can play rather

than the way they have played.

This season, the Bruins have disap-

pointed themselves and their faithful

(what faithful they have) with some
near-misses, including a 5-4 loss to

MEN'SHOCKEY

UCLA Todays pm
Ice Oasis

Stanfora

- '•-..- I ly Bruin

USC last week

"It's been a disappointing season

with all the close loses we've suffered,"

center Zach Rynew said.

The Bruins are starting to show
signs of life, though. In addition to lead-

ing scorer Ben Theule, Dumas Magiule

and James Campbell are proving them-

selves to be key role players on the

team, and defenseman Jason Karas has

improved drastically sinc« the begin-

ning of the season, scoring his first goal

just a week ago.

The Bruins have played aggressively

of late and now have a solid chemistry

that had been missing all season long.

"Our production level was way
below our talent level because we were

lacking chemistry," Blake Buyan said.

Last Friday, the chemistry was as

good as peanut butter with jelly as

UCLA clobbered Long Beach State, 5-

!. The win H i j a stellar perfor-

mance by g^uiiv..dcr Howson Fong
(also known as "Da* House"). UCLA
jumped out to a 3-0 lead after the first

period, and Zach Rynew, Ben Caplin,

Andrew Lister, Chris Manning and

Mike Seigell all chipped a goal apiece

into the game.

UCLA will face a tougher opponent

this weekend when they travel up the

coast to lake on Stanford in a two-game

series. The Cardinal has only one loss

this year and seems to be rolling toward

its second straight Pacific 8 regular sea-

son title. The Bruins took on the

Cardinal earlier this season in a game
that ended with the score tied at 1-1.

The two games this weekend are

extremely important for the Bruins to

have a chance to solidify a playoff posi-

tion and the confidence they will need

entering the playoffs.

At the end of the 25-game season,

the Pac-8 playoffs will be held, and the

winner will then most likely receive a

bid to the national tournament in St.

Louis.

A spot in the national tournament?

That just might get these guys respect.

M.
FrofTi p-

said before, rebounding is like the line

of scrimmage in football. They domi-

nated us down the trenches, both on

the defensive and offensive boards.

"Once again, we're minus 10 (in

rebounding margin) to a Pac-10 oppo-

nent, and every time we're minus dou-

ble figures in rebounding margin we
lose."

Despite its inability to rebound in

key situations, UCLA had two chances

to tie the score in the game's waning

moments. With roughly 20 seconds

remaining on the cl(x:k and the Bruins

down 69-66, Toby Bailey's three-point

attempt caromed off the rim. Fifteen

seconds later, Bailey again had a

chance to tie the score from 22 feet, but

his shot was about a foot short.

Cal's Ed Gray, who came into

Thursday's game as the leading scorer

in the conference, did not disappoint;

he led all scorers with 29 points (3ray's

backcourt partner. Randy f 'u^k how-

MA

ever, was flying much higher than

expectations.

S«eM. HOOPS, page 22

Wolfpack an the

prowl in Los

Angeles
This weekend, the UCLA

baseball team will play host to

Nevada (3-0) in a three-game

series this weekend beginning

t^fiight at Jackie Robinson
Stadium.

Last weekend, the Wolfpack
swept Pepperdine at Malibu. The
Bruins (7-0-1) beat the Waves on
Tuesday.

Nevada (3-0) senior third

baseman Andy Dominique hit

four home runs against

Pepperdine, setting a new school

career record with 36 home runs.

The Bruins are coming off of a

9-9 tie against Cal State

Northridge on Wednesday in

which they surrendered six runs

in the final inning to allow the

Matadors to even the score

before the game was called on
account of darkness.

The UCLA offensive attack

will be led by sophomore center-

fielder Eric Valent and junior

second baseman Nick
Theodorou.

Valent is batting .529 with four

homers and 19 RBI, and is cur-

rently on an eight-game hitting

streak.

Theodorou has 15 RBI and a

.406 batting average.

The probable starting pitching

matchups are as follows:

Friday (5 p.m.): UCLA's Tom
Jacquez (1-0, 1.20 ERA) vs.

Nevada's Brent Husted.

Saturday (I p.m.): Dan Keller

(1-0, 5.87 ERA) vs. Jim Brink.

Sunday (1 p.m.): Jim Parque

(2-0, 3.31 ERA) vs. Gabe
Zappin.

The games are free to all cur-

rent UCLA students with ID and
registration cards.

Men's volleyball

travels south
The UCLA men's volleyball

team attempts to regain momen-
tum this weekend at San Diego.

The No. 4 Bruins (2-2, 1-1

MPSF) will play Friday night

against San Diego State (0-5, 0-3)

and Saturday afternoon against

UC San Diego (2-7, 0-5).

After letting Saturday's match
against No. 8 UC Santa Barbara

get away, UCLA will try to get

back on track.

The Bruins' record against the

San Diego teams shows that the

schools should not be much of a

problem.

UCLA has compiled a record

of 58-2 against the Aztecs and
own a 26-0 advantage in its series

against the Tritons.

If UCLA sweeps the San
Diego schools and then goes on
to beat Loyola Marymount on
Tuesday, Scates will find himself

only one win shy of No. 900. The
quest for that historic victory will

make Thursday's showdown at

No. 5 Pepperdine even more
important.

Friday's match against the

Aztecs will debut the Cable
Radio Network. The match can

be heard over 90.1 FM and is

available for listening on the

World Wide Web
(www.audionet.com).
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Bruins nit glass ceiling vs. Cal
M, HOOPS: Bears crash

boards, outrebound UCLA
41-31 in 71-68 victory

By Hye Kwon and Emmanuelle Ejerdto

Daily Bruin Staff

The Bruins received a thorough lesson

in glass cleaning from the California

Golden Bears on Thursday night and,

unfortunately for them, it wasn't part of

some inter-UC vocational skills exchange

program.

Instead, they were schooled in the art

of rebounding on the floor of Pauley

Pavilion, and upon the game's merciful

end, the Bruins had suffered a 71-68 loss

and their streak of 18 consecutive home
conference victories was history.

With the loss, UCLA (12-7 overall, 7-3

Pacific 10) is now tied for first place in

conference with Cal, USC (which beat

Stanford on Thursday) and Arizona.

"Obviously our players knew this game
was for first place and it was big for our

program," Cal head coach Ben Braun

said. "UCLA has been pretty dam near

perfect at home ... and it's not easy to

come in here and win. It shows that our

guys have heart."

Ironically, the last Pac-10 team that was

able to withstand UCLA's home court

advantage was Cal, which came away vic-

torious in January 1995. This time, the sin-

gle most important key to the Bears' suc-

cess was their rebounding prowess against

the Bruins.

UCLA was outrebounded 41-31 over-

all by the Bears, which sent a contingent of

big men to outmuscle the Bruins' thin

frontline. Underneath their own basket, in

particular, the Bruins allowed Cal to pull

down 22 offensive rebounds while tallying

just 18 defensive rebounds to their credit.

"Rebounding, I thought, was about as

far as you have to look," UCLA head

coach Steve Lavin said. "They came in

and out-competed us on the glass. I've

See M. HOOPS, page 23 Gal's Sean Mark: .ameron Dollar ?
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ring attempt in Thursday night's 68-71 loss.

Bruins ready themselves for dogfight in "tmi

Julie Adams of the UCLA softball team.

•• Dull ki tJtew ilk \fjky\^l.

"iance at dinmond

jf tliis weekend's doubleheader

* MelisaAiidtnon
Daily Bruin Staff

It's always important for a team to be able to win

on the road. But when your schedule slates 15 of its

next 16 games at an unfamiliar venue, importance

turns into necessity.

That is the dilemma the

UCLA Softball team faces _

starting this weekend when it

heads north to F'resno State

for a Saturday afternoon dou-

bleheader with the third-

aked Bulldogs in its first

real test of the season.

Second-ranked UCLA vir-

tually coasted through its first

four games, but Fresno State

will likely be a different story.

Picked by coaches as the unanimous choice to win

the Western Athletic Conference title this year, the

Bulldogs return all but three players from last

year's squad, which split a doubleheader, with

UCLA in the 1996 season opener

Once again, the Bulldogs open their season with

°~"j ^

I

(4-0)

Fresno State (0-0)

the Bruins and are looking to surpass last year's

record attendance mark of over 5,000 spectators at

Bulldog Diamond. Tliough such large crowds are

distracting to many visiting teams, UCLA head

coach Sue Enquist feels the hostile surroundings

could actually help her team.

"It's funny people say that Fresno is tough to

play in because I think, actually, that when you are

a player, you thrive on that type of environment,"

Enquist said. "As a coach I look forward to those

opportunities because it's going to test us - where

we are physically and mentally.

"I want our club to go in there and play our ball

game and not get caught up on

anything that's happening on

the outside. If you do, they've

got you beat."

High attendance marks, how-

ever, are not the only thing

Fresno State has got going for it.

The Bulldogs return four All-

Americans in outfielders Laura

Berg and Robyn Yorke, infielder

Nina Lindenberg, and pitcher

Lindsay Parker, which means

UCLA prd)ably won't get to put on an offensive show

like it did last week in its IK), 13-0 wins over St. Mary's.

"(The St. Mary's win) is good momentum, but

the players need to keep it in perspective," Enquist

said. "If they think we are going to go up there and

do that to Fresno, they are on the wrong page."

Saturday, 1 p.m.

Frpsno, Calff,

GARETH SMrm/DaJly Bruin

UCLA&s fortunes

looking

WHOOPS Bruins cruise

n ; Stanford game with

two straight victories

ByA.GnQueCarter
Daily Bruin Contributor

BERKELEY, Calif. - The up and

down Bruins are riding high tonight

after a 82-56 Pac-10 conference victory

over the California Golden Bears in

Harmon Gym.
{"he Golden Bears, coming ofTa 95-

4i loss to Stanford last week, fought

hard but fell short for the second time

this season. While the outcome of this

game increased Cal's losing streak to

Sivc games, the Bruins (10-Q 4-6) have

now won two games m a i > ^ u i \h<

MATTHtW SCHMID/Daity Bruin

first time in conference play.

Last night UCLA showed the real-

ization of its potential for one of the

first times this season. Bruin players

have said all season that they were bet-

ter than their record showed. They held

true to that notion on Thursday.

Before 846 loyal fans, the Golden

Bears (6-13, 2-8 Pac-10) jumped out to

an early 14-3 lead paced by Patrycja

Czepiec, who scored 14 first-half points

in the first 3:50 ofthe game. Included in

Czepiec's stat line were three of Cal's

first-half six three-pointers.

UCLA, however had weapons of its

own. Freshmen Takiyah Jackson and

Melanie Pearson scored 11 and 13

points respectively to help give the

Bruins a 38-33 halftime lead. The
Golden Bears were able to keep it close

by neutralizing Maylana Martin, who
had zero shot attempts before intermis-

sion, and Tawana Grimes, who got in

early foul trouble and only played seven

minutes in the first frame. Twenty

Bruin first-half turnovers didn't help

UCLA's cause either.

See W. HOOPS>, VAQIr
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Sunday, 1 p.m.,
^

at Jackie Robinson Stadiur

Men's Volleyball
at San Diego St. - Today, 7

in San Diego, CA

" \ at uc San Diego - Saturd .y

I" "^in Diego, CA

BRIAN KOBA

n
The sad story

ofapre-med
Columnist Jesse

Torres shares his

experiences while

thanking his lucky

stars. See page 1

6

bOXOtfire

Rumbling onto the big

screen/'When We Were

Kings" chronicles Ali and

Foreman's famous fight in

Zaire. See page 22

^ on their

aemptionChan
After suffering a 48-point loss to

Stanford four weeks ago, the

Bruins responded with an 87-68

rout over the Cardinal.

See page 44
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Regent eeting with auditors
Administrators admit to violating Open

Meeiing Act in order to settle accounting errors

By Tiffany Lauter

Daily Bruin Contributor

University administrators

released late last week the 22-page

transcript of an illegal closed meeting

held by UC Regents on Nov. 14,

1996, nearly three months after

Student Regent Jess Bravin blew the

whistle on the meeting.

In the secret session, regents and

representatives from the auditing

firm Deloitte & Touche met to dis-

cuss millions of dollars in accounting

errors that may have distorted the

financial livelihood of some UC med-

ical centers.

According to university officials.

the meeting violated the Bagley-

Keene Open Meeting Act by dis-

cussing information which could

have affected the vote on the UC San

Francisco-Stanford medical school

merger in private.

No criminal wrongdoing was

alleged after the university admitted

to the mistake. UC administrators

said that the errors were settled

before closing the books for 1996.

But questions on the management

of funds at the university's medical

schools still linger.

Rich Fineberg, one of the audi-

tors, said he feels there are very seri-

ous concerns about the accounting

and financial controls at the

University of California.

"These concerns arise principally

from the $100 million of adjustments

that were made to the financial state-

ment, major processes like physician

billings that just don't work well, and

an (inefficient) organizational struc-

ture at the university," Fineberg said.

The largest bookkeeping error was

$70 million due to overstating physi-

cian billings to insurance companies.

Auditors also found a $7.5 million

error in the calculation of interest on

a lease, and an unbooked charge of

approximately $13 million.

The bulk of the closed meeting

focused on these adjustments, and

more specifically on the question of

whether or not the medical centers'

See REGENT, page 8

Reaching out for a win

(l.-r.) Bot ^ Tim Young . h lam McCoy* r a loose ball atop Mark Madsen's head ciuring UCLA

over Stanford, which kept the Bruins in a first-place tie with USC in the Pacific 10. See related story on the back page.
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100 million to improve 'technology literacy'

' '[)osed 1998 fiscal

I

^ '!ingto$500

million lui loinputers, Internet

By Sandra Sobieraj

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - President Clinton

released Saturday the first of a $200 million

program of grants to provide schools with

computers and Internet training.

"Ihat s how we must prepaie our chil-

hr /Ui century - with the full

promise of the Information Age at their fin-

gertips," Clinton said in announcing the first

wave of grants by the Education

Department.

In his weekly radio address, the president

touted new data showing that 65 percent of

schools were connected to the Internet as of

last fall, compared with 35 percent in 1994.

"We are making a lot of progress," he said.

But the Education Department survey of

more than 900 public schools also found that

just one in five teachers used advanced

telecommunications, and only 13 percent of

piibiir siiiHsIs required teacher training in

the technology.

Schools with the highest concentration of

poverty and those in the most rural areas are

also lagging far behind in computer access,

the survey found.

The new "technology literacy" grants,

which are expected to fund programs in each

of the 50 states by year's end, target disad-

vantaged school districts.

Illinois, Mississippi and New Mexico will

share the first installment of federal funds -

a total of $14.3 million - to buy classroom

computers, provide Internet access and train

teachers to use it.

Scc»KAT1ON,|>a9e10

resident count

Oil tiie upswiiiti

IMMIGRATION: INS says number

nt unauthorized entrants has

tpproached decade-old record

The Associated Press

More than 5 million undocumented immi-

grants live in the United States, approaching

record levels set a decade ago. according to new

estimates by the U.S. Immigration and

Naturalization Service.

The total approaches the peak of 6 million

recorded in early 1987 before the federal govern-

ment began granting amnesty to more than 3 mil-

lion undocumented immigrants under the

Immigration Reform and Control Act of 1986.

"These numbers show that this is a long-term,

entrenched flow," said Robert Bach, INS execu-

tive associate commissioner for policy and plan-

ning. "Illegal immigration has been a long-stand-

ing problem, and controlling it requires long-term

solutions."

The new figures, released Friday, underscore

how recent efforts to control undocumented

immigration - including California's Proposition

187 and the federal government's Operation

Gatekeeper - have failed, critics said.

Proposition 187 sought to bar undocumented

immigrants from public schools and most public

services, but most of the restrictions have been

tied up in court.

Operation Gatekeeper is the continuing border

enforcement buildup along the US-Mexico bor-

der in SanT)iego.

The INS said Mexico is the birthplace of 54.1

percent of the undocumented immigrants in the

United States, with El Salvador a distant second at

6.7 percent.

More than 80 percent of undocumented immi-

grants live in seven states: California, Texas, New
York, Florida, Illinois, New Jersey and Arizona,

the INS said.

Forty percent live in California and most settle

in Southern California, the INS said, prompting

Gov. Pete Wilson to renew a call for the federal

government to compensate the state for the "crush-

ing costs associated with providing services to ille-
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Affirmative action

backers denounce UC
Berkeley chancellor

Denouncing his handling of recent anti-

affirmative action legislation, approximately

half a dozen protesters from the Coalition to

Defend Affirmative Action By Any Means

Necessary picketed a reception in honor ofUC
Berkeley Chancellor Chang-Lin Tien on

Sunday.

While faculty members chatted with the

chancellor inside Barrows Hall, where the

reception was held, demonstrators marched

just outside of the building, holding signs with

messages such as, "Chancellor Tien, Go to

Hell" and "Blacks in College, Not in Jail."

Protesters said that Tien has done nothing to

defend affirmative action against the threat of

Proposition 209 and the UC Regents' 1995

decision to eliminate affirmative action in

admissions and hiring.

"All he has to say is, '1 am not going to imple-

ment this decision,' and all the other colleges in

this state will listen," said

Vincent Kukua. "His one state-

ment of non-implementation

would have so much resonance across

this nation."

At the reception, Tien responded in a diplo-

matic manner.

"I think this is a democratic society, and we

should respect everyone's freedom of expres-

sion," he said. "It's also a part of the Berkeley

tradition, so I'm happy to see it."

According to Elaine Kim, chair of the ethnic

studies department, the reception was orga-

nized to show the department's appreciation

for Tien's dedication to "the goals of the

deparCment, which are excellence and diversi-

ty"

Rape triggers safety

concerns at UC Davis
The Jan. 25 rape of a UC Davis student liv-

ing in a ground-floor apartment in west Davis

served as a wake-up call for many stunned com-

munity members.

Because they live in a small

college town, many students feel

that they are immune to crime

and may take fewer safety precautions,

according to Davis community service officer

Madelon Pytel.

"(Students) think Davis is a safe place," she

said. "They don't even take ordinary precau-

tions."

Locking doors and windows and not open-

ing doors to strangers are simple safety precau-

tions that residents often do not take.

In addition to these simple guidelines, Pytel

said students need to communicate safety con-

cerns with their apartment managers.

"We encourage people to have apartment

managers call us and do a neighborhood safety

watch," she said.

Neighborhood safety watches are presenta-

tions on safety by the Davis Police Department

for residents.

Trimmed shrubbery and good exterior light-

ing will also deter potential criminals as they

will allow residents to have a better view of the

outside of their homes, she added.

Pytel said that these precautions, including

having solid or metal clad doors, are important

steps that apartment managers should take to

guarantee the safety of their residents.

Police believe that last week's rape and

home invasion began when the assailant

entered the student's residence through an

unlocked window.

Alicia Soliz, a first-year psychology student

who lives off campus, said that the incident has

made her more fearful of being home alone.

"1 don't feel comfortable being alone," she

said. "I make more sure that the doors are

locked."

Soliz said that she now spends more time at

her boyfriend's apartment rather than her own.

Amanda Lowenstein, a third-year econom-

ics student, agreed that taking safety precau-

tions is vital.

"We always make sure the windows or doors

are locked," she said, adding that she is now

more careful at night around her apartment

complex.

Judy Bailey, manager of Parkside

Apartments, said that locking windows is an

important task. "Every year, we have always

provided window locks," she said.
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Due to space constraints. The Bruin cannot guarantee placement in

What's Brewin'. Priority will be given to events that are free of charge,

groups that have not had items placed recently in What's Brewin', items

that are oriented toward serving the campus community, and items

which address the largest potential audience.
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Mostly Clouciy

High 65 / Low 50

Source UCLA
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WHAT'S BREWIN'

Today 1:00 p.ffi.

I I
I \ r ihr Arm,uul H,inmu-r Museum ot

Art and Cultural Center

Jewish Folklore: The Challenge of Traditional

Identities. An International Conference. Day

II

Gallery VI at the Museum • 825-3962

3:00 p.m.

Noah's Covenant

Learn about the original source of the world's

religions - Eastern and Western

^ckrrm3^ ?4I0

To submit final drafts of disser-

tations to doctoral committees for

degrees to be conferred in current

term.

LESS THAN ONE WEEK LEFT:

For undergraduates to change

grading basis (optional P/NP)

with $3 per transaction fee

through URSA Telephone.

LESS THAN TWO WEEKS LEFT:

I o submit final drafts of theses

to master's committees for

degrees to be conferred in current

term.

DON'T FORGET:
Stressed out? Need to talk?

Call UCLA Peer Helpline at

825-HELP - We're here to listen

Call EXPO Center at 825-0831

for information about intern-

ships, international studies, vol-

unteer and work opportunities.

UCLA Alumni can help with

career information. Call the

Career Network program at 206-

6062.

Need an escort for the walk

home? CSO escorts are avail-

able. Please call 794-WALK.

Hoclter Hall 3750

http://www.linux.ucla.edu

info@linux.ucla.edu

GALA
General Meeting - Sex and Dating in the 90's

Ackcrman 3517 -825-8053

^ PreHeai

General Meeting

23-105 CHS -825-0068

4:00 p.m.

7:00 p.m.

The Save Relativity Forum

(jcncral Meeting

GALA
Men's Social Discussion (7:30)

Rolfe 3120 -825-8053

Museum of Tolerance

Premiere of "The Long Way Home," a Simon

Wiescnthal Center Documentary (7:30)

Tickets: $50-500 Proceeds to benefit the

Simon Wiescnthal Center Directors Guild,

7920 W. Sunset Blvd • 553-9036, ext.206

Bodhi Tree Bookstore

Ira Byock discussing and signing:

"Dying Well: The Prospect for Growth

at the End of Life" (7:30)

8585 Melrose Ave., West Hollywood • 659-

JCvUstl Alls t iHiiiiliiicC

Club meeting

Ackerman 2412

jewarts@ucla.edu • 284-3636

Sproul Hall 6N Lounge • 794-5563

GALA
Women's Social Discussion

^^ K'rrrthnfr^OO R''5.ft053

1733

^H 8:00 D.m.

International Folk Dance Club

Dance lessons
S.'OO&.m.

Student Fee Advisory Comm.

Weekly Meeting

2121 Murphy Hall • 206-2447

Hands for Empowerment

Info Meetmg

Ackerman 2410 • 209-0032

Linux Users' Society

Informal Meeting - Every Monday

Ballroom Dance Club

Dance lessons

Ackerman 2408

ballroom@ucla.cdu • 284-3636

Campus Events Commission

SWING Dance Lessons

Big Bad Voo [>oo Daddy

Ackerman Grand Ballroom 825-1958

Ackerman 2408

intdancc®ucla cdu 284 1(ST6

i'iDjeti MAt

Child Abuse Advocacy Week

Bruin Week • 206-8025

What's Brewin' can be reached via e-

mail at whatsbrewin@medla.ucla.edu
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Heralding the new year
Chiiirsr .\iiiencafi HtudeiilH iiatiirr to luHun^lhc* Year ol^thr U\

I

By Linda Yoon
Daily Rniin Contributor

Happy

New Year! While most

people deem January as the

starting mark of each year,

the lunar calendar follows a

different agenda: this year,

the Chinese New Year

began Feb. 7, 1997, or

rather, 4695, the Year of the Ox.

At the mention of a new year, thoughts of

champagne and a ceremonious countdown

come to mind. But the Chinese New Year is

celebrated in an intimate, family-oriented

manner.

"The Chinese New Year is a time for fam-

ily, kind of like the Christmas season ... it's a

family gathering time," said Bernie Chu, a

third-year civil engineering student.

Unfortunately, many students are unable

to return home for the Chinese New Year.

Tarn Tsang, a second-year undeclared stu-

dent from Northern California, explains

that the distance is a problematic factor.

"Here 1 don't really know what to do, but

at home we celebrate with the family, eat cer-

tain foods and receive red envelopes (con-

taining money)," Tsang said.

Despite the absence of family, Tsang did

not let the New Year pass uncelebrated.

Joining in the festivities of the American

Chinese Association (ACA), she was one of

the many students present at the ACA
"Hotpot" Night on Friday.

"At school here, the New Year is more a

bonding thing with your peers, to kick it with

each other and have fun ... (whereas at

home) it's very cozy," Chu said.

Although the celebration was enjoyed

away from home, Tsang still followed cer-

tain traditions.

Tsang explained that the Chinese New
Year brings with it superstitions, some of

which include using only blunt objects to eat

with, such as chopsticks, wearing new shoes

and clothes, and pre-cooking meals so that

the first day of the year will not be spent

working.

"I didn't wash my hair today," Tsang said.

"You're not supposed to wash your hair, or

else you'll wash the luck out."

TTie color red is also significant to the

Chinese New Year tradition.

"It is a sign of luck ... (it originated from)

warding off the monster Nian," said Chiung-

Fu Shih, a second-year electro-engineering

student.

According to Chu, the Chinese New Year

is associated with a popular folklore involv-

ing a supernatural monster called Nian,

which means "year" in Chinese.

Nian appeared once every 365 days and

threatened villages by consuming people in

their homes. The monster terrorized the vil-

lages at night, returning to the mountains

before dawn.

In order to ward off the beast, the vil-

lagers placed red banners in front of their

homes because Nian feared the color red,

and they burned bamboo to frighten the

monster with the noise.

The next morning, the people would wel-

come each other by saying "Gung xi fat

tsai", which means "congratulations for sur-

Photo Illustration t>y GtNtVlEVE LlAN«VDai(y Brum

vivingthc iiighi "

The red banners as well as the bamboo

manifested themselves into the Chinese

New Year tradition by the giving of red

envelopes filled with money, hanging red

posters or banners, and firework displays,

Chu said.

But Tsang emphasizes that the Chinese

New Year not only signifies the folklore and

the family gatherings, it's also a cultural

identity.

"I celebrate because it's a part ofmy cul-

ture. I'm not too tied into it, but it's some-

thing that keeps me linked to the Chinese

culture," she said.

Chu agrees that the importance ofculture

plays a big role in the celebration of the

Chinese New Year.

"This is a way to celebrate culturally. I

mean, you can always celebrate with family

because you get so many chances in

America. There's always some reason to

find a way to take a vacation; this seems to be

the American tradition," said Chu, "except

we do it our style."

yping-related ailments on the rise among student
EDUCATION; Repetitive

str.itii iiiiinies causing

concern at colleges

By Sara Rimer

New \bri(Times

CAMBRIDGE, Mass In dormi-

tory rooms in this college town, and on

campuses across the country, students

7- 1 countless hours hunched over

• ijiutcrs, typing term papers, brows-

^- ihrrnigh |(brarv/(U«$!.tryisipf the'

Internet and sending e-mail to their

friends. They also send e-mail to pro-

fessors to whom they may rarely, if

ever, speak in person.

But even as college students have

swept into the new information age,

they are living and working in rooms

and on desks that are often left over

from the days of portable typewriters

and longhand. Mindful of the explo-

sion of the use of computers, and with

the specter of rep>etitive strain injuries

looming, university officials are mov-

ing quickly to educate students aN^ut

'safepuarding their heaithundbrmgini;

campuses into the ergonomically cor-

rect age.

There are few statistics available,

and an informal survey of campuses

across the country suggests there is lit-

tle evidence of the kinds of widespread

complaints that have afflicted the

American workplace. But the long

hours spent at computers are causing

some problems, mostly among gradu-

ate students.

At Harvard University, Dr. David

Rosenthal, the head of student health

services, says that while he and others

are ii»^.begim!rt§ to'^thcf data, he

believes that about 75 percent of stu-

dents who complain of repetitive strain

injury (RSI) are graduate students. He

said the problems tended to peak when

students were rushing to finish their

theses and were spending days

hunched over computer screens.

A group of Harvard graduate stu-

dents last April formed a repetitive

strain injury support group that has a

mailing list of about 60 students, most

of them other graduate students.

Meetings every month draw on aver-

age 10 people, said Joshua Goodman, a

' 27-ycar»old Hwrviinl p . inn- - Hrnt

in computer science.

Repetitive strain injuries rarely

come in one form. Goodman says he

has bilateral tendonitis, which is an

inflammation of tendons in both arms,

and cubital tunnel syndrome, a nerve

disorder that affects the fingers and is

associated with holding the elbows at

right angles. He has severe pain, and

reduced feeling in his left little finger.

For a year, he was not able to

and had to use a voice-recogr

puter that the university !

f~. «.ts

I
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uore, Chernomyrdin discuss nuclear weapons cuts
.JOTIATiONS: Russian

parliament shelves treaty

to halve nations' arsenals

By Barry Schweid
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - The United

States is embarking on talks with

Moscow on guidelines for a new
round of nuclear weapons reduc-

tions even as Russia's parliament

refuses to ratify a treaty to cut U.S.

and Russian arsenals in half by the

year 2003.

The aim of the strategy, outlined

by Vice President Al Gore on Friday

it the end of two days of talks with

Russian Prime Minister Viktor S.

( hernomyrdin, is to persuade the

parliament that Russia can remain

secure and save money as it gets rid

of nuclear weapons at a faster clip.

But on another touchy issue, the

planned expansion of the NATO
military alliance to Russia's border,

the Clinton administration is pledg-

ing to go ahead despite Russian con-

cerns.

1 he arms control and NATO
enlargement issues will be taken up

by President Clinton and Russian

President Boris Yeltsin in Helsinki,

Finland, on March 20 and 21.

Their talks, originally scheduled

to be held in the United States, were

switched next door to Russia in def-

erence to Yeltsin's uncertain health.

He underwent quintuple bypass

heart surgery last year and suffered

double pneumonia last month.

Yeltsin is in charge of the govern-

ment, but his ailments are "too seri-

ous" for him to conduct business as

usual, Chernomyrdin said Friday.

The START U nuclear arms-

reduction treaty was signed four

years ago, but is on a shelf in the

Russian parliament, the Duma. The
Russian military is reluctant to get

rid of all the weapons outlawed by

the treaty, while manufacturing per-

mitted replacements would be

expensive.

A START III treaty, requiring

another round of cuts, could make
both holding on to old weapons and

manufacturing new ones less com-

pelling.

Gore, at a news conference, con-

firmed the two sides "have started

discussions about the possibility that

we could together create guidelines

for what START III could accom-

plish. And yes, we anticipate the pos-

sibility that our two presidents in

their meeting in March might have

discussions on this topic."

Gore added: "The value of such

guidelines would be to show both

countries how we could move to

lower levels of warheads in both

countries without requiring the

expenditures necessary in either

country to comply with the START

"No one has any

intention of providing

an increased threat to

the security of Russia."

Bill Clinton

U.S. President

II levels and mix of forces."

On NATO expansion - Poland,

Hungary and the Czech Republic

are likely to be offered membership

in July - the administration will not

be deterred, although it is offering

Russia a "charter" to provide loose

links between Moscow and the

alliance.

Chernomyrdin made it clear that

Russia was not buying the U.S. argu-

ment that NATO is nothing like the

Cold War alliance formed 48 years

ago to confront the Soviet Union.

"Perhaps we are talking a differ-

ent language," he cracked while

explaining Russia's apprehensions.

But the prime minister conceded

that Russia might agree to the char-

ter if its concerns were taken into

consideration.

Clinton will try to do that, and he

said Friday he was optimistic about

the outcome of the summit because

of strong ties between the United

States and Russia.

"No one has any intention of pro-

viding an increased threat to the

security of Russia," he said as he met

at the White House with

Chernomyrdin.

More than 40 economic agree-

ments were reached by the two sides

during the talks Chernomyrdin and

his advisers held with a Gore-led

U.S. delegation. The deals include a

joint working group on taxation that

will look for ways to expand legal

deductions for American investors

and to sort out how tax payments are

to be made in Russia.
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TuePebll 7:00 pm MARDI t /E TUESDAY
at UCC/ Food. Fun and Music. All Welcome

Wed Feb 12 ASH WEDNESDAY SI 14% HI S ||

12:00 pm Ex:umenical Service at Schoenberg Plaza
5:15 pm MASS at the Lutheran Chapal

(Gayley and Strathmore)
7:30 pm MASS at the UCC
9:30 pm MASS at the UCC

Fridays of Lent 6:00 pm SOUP SUPPERS - MOVIE at the UCC

Wednesdays 6:30 pm BIBLE SHAF 12)

at A« krt iii.iii

Feb 23 - 27 Sun-Thurs lU S\ BHi IN HI 1 Kl Vial the UCC
1

V... \ ( 1 ASS slarts Vloiitlav, VLiia li 5

Chart a coursefor success at

Boston University
lnternation.ll Cjracliiate Center

in Israel

Mastt rs I lecrree in Manageme

• Language ot instruction: Enghsh

• Option of 1 year full-time or 2

years part-time

Begin in January, April, or September

International campus transfer options

• Undergraduate degree in business

not required

Call: 011-972-7-481333

email: boston@bgumail.bgu.ac.il

http://bumetb.bu.edu/londmain.html

An equal opportunily, afftmiativc action itnlitution

BOSTON
UNIVHKSITY

International Graduate

Centers
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Dow Jones Industrials Nasdaq Index

up: 82.74 up: 11.31

close: 6,855.80 dose: 1,357.71

Dolar

Yen: 123.41

Mark: 1.661

Ecuador sel

GOVERNMENT: Vice president

becomes chief executive until

Congress arpends constitution

By Montes Hayes

The Associated Press

QUITO, Ecuador - In a deal worked out

with Ecuador's powerful military, Congress

named the vice president to the top executive

post Sunday, ending a political crisis that threw

this small Andean country into chaos.

Lawmakers selected Rosalia Arteaga, 40, as

Ecuador's president early Sunday to replace

deposed chief executive Abdala Bucaram.

Congress ousted Bucaram on Thursday for

"mental incapacity," and his refusal to step

down sparked a crisis in which three people

claimed the presidency.

Congressional leaders and military com-

manders worked out an agreement early

Sunday that puts Arteaga "temporarily" in

power until Congress amends the constitution

to clarify who succeeds a deposed president.

At that point, Arteaga would return to being

vice president and Fabian Alarcon, Congress'

original pick for chief executive, would

become interim president. Elections would be

held within a year and the winner would begin

a four-year term in August 1998.

Arteaga's selection as president is a rarity in

Latin America, which has seen only two female

presidents before her - Violela Chamorro in

Nicaragua and Isabel Peron in Argentina.

"She is an ambitious woman," Bucaram

said after learning of Congress' decision.

The unanimous vote in Congress brought

relief to Ecuadoreans, who watched street

protests against Bucaram become increasingK

violent and culminate in a nationwide 48-hour

strike last week. People had feared the militar>

might mtervcne.

Police on Sunday removed the barbed wire

that had kept protesters away from the govern-

See ECUADOR, page 14

temporary presider

Supporters of Ecuador's new President Rosalia Arteaga, who replaced deposed chief

executive Abdala Bucaram, gather outside the national palace in Quito on Sunday.

Budget plan

focuses on cuts;

strategies still

under debate

CLINTON: Surplus calls

for reductions in capital

gains, Social Security

By Martin Crutsinger

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - President

Clinton's massive five-volume budget

had barely landed on lawmakers'

desks before attention turned to the

president's real budget - what he will

accept.

That one, which may exist only in

the president's mind, is likely to

mclude a sizable reduction in capital

gains taxes - the Republicans' most

cherished prize - and a hefty slice off

cost-of-living increases for Social

Security recipients.

Pursuit of both those items would

carry huge political risks for Clinton

with key Democratic constituencies,

but in the end he may decide to take

the plunge in order to achieve some-

thing that has eluded every president

since Richard Nixon - a budget sur-

plus.

The White House, of course, has

been careful to reveal little of its bar-

gaining strategy so early in what is

likely to be a long, drawn-out process.

Even before Clinton journeys to

Capitol Hill on Tuesday to open

negotiations with Republican lead-

ers, some tantalizing hints have

cropped up.

Treasury Secretary Robert Rubin

told the American Association of

SeeBUD6CT,page14

ym 1 i y^'g^ f^g _.^1 J* 'm 3ff rallies in Albania; two journalists attacked
Citizens angry after government shuts

down money schemes; opposition leaders detained

By Roland Prinz

The Associated Press

TIRANA, Albania - Police beat

would-be demonstrators with clubs

and detained opposition leaders

Saturday in an effort to quell even

the smallest anti-government

protests by victims of sR^dy get-rich-

quick schemes.

The harsh police response reflect-

ed the government's determination

to prevent a repeat of the huge

demonstrations several weeks ago

after the government shut down the

schemes.

Traffic in downtown Tirana came

to a standstill when police blocked

approach roads to Skanderbeg

Square, where a rally that had been

banned by authorities was to take

place.

Riot and plainclothes police

clubbed a number of people, and 15

opposition leaders were detained,

including a spokesman for the oppo-

sition Socialist Party.

In Pier, 40 miles south of Tirana,

at least 10 people were hurt, includ-

ing a photographer and camera-

man from The Associated Press

and two other journalists, when

police tried to break up a demon-

stration by about 5,000 people.

Some police were carrying large

wooden sticks.

The beaten journalists said they

had been attacked by plainclothes

police, and that in some cases

demonstrators had tried to inter-

vene to fend off the assailants.

But the Interior Ministry

claimed "unknown people" had

attacked the members of the

media, and said an investigation

was underway.

Police have banned and broken

up a series of rallies scheduled by the

opposition since late last month,

when irate Albanians lashed out at

See ALBANIA, page 10

I

WELLINGTON, New Zealand - A man

embroiled in a domestic dispute opened fire on

his relatives and several passersby at a ski

resort Saturday, killing six people and wound-

ing five, police said.

The 24-year-old man, described by residents

of the village of Raurimu Spiral as a former

psychiatric patient, was later found naked and

unarmed in the woods. Police chased him

through rugged forest with backup from

planes and helicopters.

He was charged with one count of murder

and faced more charges in Taumarunui

District Court, police .said. They did not iden-

tify him.

The violence began with a family argument

and it appeared that the gunman's relatives,

including his parents, bore the brunt of his

rage, police said. But passersby also were

caught in the shooting.

Air Force suspends

flights indefinitely

WASHINGTON The Air Force sus-

pended all its nights in restricted training areas

on the East Coast after a pair of close calls

between National Guard jets and civilian air-

liners.

The service's chief of staff. Gen. Ronald

Fogleman, ordered an indefinite halt to opera-

tions by regular Air Force, Air Force Reserve

and Air National Guard units in the zones "as

a precaution to ensure that all procedures are

sound and present no compromise to safety,"

the Pentagon announced Friday. But Maj.

Gen. Donald W. Shepperd, director of the Air

National Guard, msisted that military aviation

is safe. At the same time, the Federal Aviation

Administration ordered air traffic controllers

at its centers in Florida, Washington and New

York and military controllers in Virginia to

review procedures for operations in and

around East Coast military areas.

JUl.

CLEVELAND - CVS Corp. is buying

Revco DS Inc. for about $2.8 billion in stock

in a deal that will create the nation's biggest

drug store chain in terms of stores.

The combined company would have about

4,000 outlets in 24 states, mostly in the eastern

half of the country, and $13 billion in annual

revenue.

The deal, announced today and approved

unanimously by boards of both companies, is

expected to be completed by this summer.

Approval is still required from shareholders

and federal regulators. Supermarket pharma-

cies and mail-order prescription companies

have emerged as stiff competitors to tradition-

al drug stores. Larger chains have been buying

each other to get bigger, and to get better

prices from drug makers. CVS, with 1,409

stores in 14 states and the District of

Columbia, is a leading chain in the Northeast.

Group illeqally printed

politicai

SANTA ANA, Calif. - An Orange County

group under investigation for voter fraud pub-

lished political endorsements in its newspaper

despite a federal prohibition.

The endorsements were made in a Nov. 1

"Hispanic voter guide" supplement to Union

Hispana. The group Hermandad Mexicana

Nacional publishes the Spanish-language

paper, though it was unclear whether it or

another group paid for the election supple-

ment. The Internal Revenue Service bars non-

profit groups from taking part in any political

campaign, including publishing statements on

behalf of or opposed to any candidate. "You

can't choose sides," Richard Ruvelson, of

Coopers & Lybrand in Los Angeles, said

Friday. "WTiile they can do voter registration,

they've all got to be nonpartisan."

Compiled from Daily Bruin wire services
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IMMIGRATION
Ffom page 1

gal aliens," including health care and education.

The estimates are based on an analysis of

INS and census data instead of a precise head

count. The INS said it was the most compre-

hensive government effort yet to compute the

nation's population of undocumented immi-

grants.

The INS also said that the number of unau-

thorized residents to enter and remain in the

U.S. for more than 12 months - internationally

recognized as the standard for being considered

an immigrant as opposed to a temporary

migrant - continues to grow by about 275,000

annually. That is lower than previous estimates

of 300,000.

Nearly 60 percent of all undocumented
immigrants entered the country without inspec-

tion - usually through the U.S.-Mexico border -

while the rest simply overstayed the deadlines of

their entry visas.

"What this says is that border enforcement is

only part of the solution to illegal immigration,"

said Mark Krikorian, executive director of the

Center for Immigration Studies, a Washington-

based group that seeks to reduce overall immi-

gration. "The border can never be completely

shut down."

REGENT
From page 1

reserve funds were created intentionally to

underreport their profits.

According to Ken Weixel, an auditor with

Deloitte & Touche, three of the five medical

centers had general reserves mostly in the area

of Medicare reimbursement.

"Our concern is not that these reserves

exist, but rather the attitude that management
demonstrated when it came to defending the

reserves," Weixel said.

"(The) management needs to be more disci-

plined about monitoring the level of these

reserves, and more importantly, about not

building them up just to avoid reporting larger

bottom lines in these medical centers."

Many of the adjustments made could not be

adequately justified by the medical centers'

management, Weixel said. Some adjustments

"...really just made no sense and were not

appropriate," he added.

"The process was very inefficient and was

clearly motivated by a strong desire on the

part of management to not impact the previ-

ously reported bottom line," Weixel contin-

ued. ^
Critics of the merger between the UC San

Francisco and Stanford University medical

centers have accused the UC Regents of con-

cealing this budgetary information to secure

the vote which finalized the deal.

Such critics assert that withholding such

information allowed the Regents to present

the UC San Francisco Medical Center as one

in poor financial health, in need of the merger

Critics ... have accused the UC
Regents of concealing this

budgetary information to

secure the vote which

finalized the deal.

to secure its survival.

According to Bravin, 10 minutes into the

secret session he quietly voiced his concern to

Deputy General Council Lundberg that the

meeting violated state open-meeting laws.

Lundberg did not take any action. Ten min-

utes later Bravin went back to Lundberg with

the same complaint, but still no action was
taken.

Later in the session, Bravin wrote a note to

President Richard Atkinson about his con-

cerns. Atkinson then passed the note to

Lundberg, who finally intervened on the

grounds that the meeting was straying from its

intended subject of "matters related to person-

nel."

"It was not just *& little bit away,' it was on a

different continent," Bravin said.

According to the Bagley-Keene Act, public

boards can hold sessions closed to the public if

the meeting's purpose is to discuss appoint-

ments, employment, performance or other

employee-related business.

UC spokesman Terry Colvin said Bravin's

claim was correct, and the closed meeting was

deemed an illegal violation of the Bagley-

Keene Act, as determined by UC General

Counsel James Hoist.

Hoist, who typically polices closed sessions,

called the meeting "an honest mistake and mis-

understanding." Lundberg attended in Hoist's

illness-related absence.

Hoist was unavailable for comment.
If the act is breached, the criminal statute is

a misdemeanor and a punishment of one year

in jail and a fine. But more importantly, the

penalty is in the spirit of keeping public infor-

mation public, which Bravin felt was violated

by the closed session.

"Realistically, I hope the board takes these

laws seriously," Bravin said. "It didn't occur

to anyone else in that room that it should have

been a public meeting."
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From page 5

the government over the loss of

their life savings in collapsed pyra-

mid schemes.

In a statement read on state-run

television Friday evening, Interior

Ministry spokesman Ndrek Gjini

said a rally of government support-

ers and an opposition demonstra-

tion had been banned. He said both

sides had failed to seek permission

for the demonstrations three days in

advance as required by law.

After a few small high-risk opera-

tions went bankrupt last year in

Albania, two of the bigger invest-

ment funds fell apart this year, and

two failing investment companies

were declared pyramid schemes by

the goverjiment and their assets

were frozen.

Partial paybacks from the

blocked Populli and Xhaferri funds

began nationwide on Wednesday.

Investors received 60 percent and

52 percent of their holdings respec-

tively.

DUCATION
From page 1

The fiscal 1998 budget plan that

Clinton released last week would

increase funds for the program from

$200 million to $500 million, making

it a $2 billion project over five years.

Clinton and Vice President Al

Gore, who joined in Saturday's

broadcast, said they were making

good on a campaign pledge last

March to help wire every American

classroom and library to the Internet

by 2000 and put every American stu-

dent on the "Information

Superhighway."

The president also used the radio

chat to plug his $51 billion education

budget, which congressional

Republicans immediately ques-

tioned as excessively bureaucratic.

Oklahoma Sen. Don Nickles

noted in the GOP radio broadcast

that there are 760 federal education

programs already - 32 on literacy

alone. "These ideas sound good,"

said Nickles. But, he added, "rather

than creating new programs, should-

n't we focus on fixing what isn't

President Clintc

announcement ^w findings on education's access to the Internet.

working now?"

A CNN/Time survey released

Saturday suggested the president

had public opinion on his side: 34

percent of respondents said educa-

tion should be Clinton's highest sec-

ond-term priority - higher than a

balanced budget (28 percent), health

care costs (17 percent). Social

Security (13 percent) or campaign

finance reform (3 percent).

The Feb. 5-6 survey of 1,012

adults also gave Clinton an overall

approval rating of 62 percent.
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COMPUTER
From page 3

him. Now, after more than a year of

therapy, he is doing limited typing.

Goodman keeps in his ofTice an

alarm clock to remind him to lake

breaks from typing; a hot plate so he

can make tea to soothe his throat after

hours of using the voice recognition

machine; a heating pad to soothe his

wrist pain, and tennis balls that he uses

to massage his elbow joints.

Repetitive strain injury is a symp-

tom of the new computer culture,

Goodman said. "Everyone uses com-

puters," he said. "And many more peo-

ple are spending more time on comput-

ers. Before, if you wanted to talk to

your friend, you had to gel up and use

the phone, or if you wanted to print

something, you'd have to stop and

print it out to see what it looked like.

Now, you can do everything with e-

mail, print preview, the Web. You can

sit there all day."

Complaints arc rarer among under-

graduates. At Dartmouth College in

New Hampshire, which has the distinc-

tion of being one of the most e-mail-

intensive colleges in the country, the

student health service reports only one

case of repetitive strain injury since

September, and that turned out to be

related to an off-campus restaurant job,

not computer use. There are 4,200

undergraduates and 1,000 graduate stu-

dents at the college.

"Perhaps students don't spend as

much time on the computer as people

think," said Roland Adams, a

Dartmouth spokesman. And, he

added, many students tend to take fre-

quent breaks; they might check their e-

mail, for example, al one of the public

computers scallered across campus

and then dash oft" to class.

Still, many university officials are

concerned about what could happen in

the future as computers become ever

more central to academic life.

At the Massachusetts Institute of

Technology (MIT), where each depart-

ment and a lot of students have their

own Web pages, and even take-out

food can be ordered over the comput-

er, school officials have begun a series

of program's to make students more

aware of the hazard of repetitive strain

injuries.

During orientation at MIT, fresh-

men are given training on ways to type

that can help avoid injury, on appropri-

ate posture when using a computer and

on how to position their keyboards and

screens properly. An RSI committee

has been formed among administrators

to discuss ways to prevent injuries and

to help students who develop them.

Long hours spent at

computers are causing

some problems, mostly

among graduate

students.

The institute has even begun to buy

ergonomically correct chairs and desks

for public work stations that all stu-

dents can use.

Dr. David Diamond, a staff' doctor

at MIT whose specialty is occupational

medicine, gives monthly lectures about

how to prevent repetitive strain injury.

He estimates thai he might see one to

three students a week who complain of

the problem. There are 10,000 under-

graduate and graduate students at

MIT
"It's not a crisis, in the sense that

we're not having a meltdown here,"

Diamond said. "It's a chronic low-level

risk, which for those who are most

affected can be hugely significant. The

bulk of students are in a situation where

the day after typing for eight hours,

there's some burning. Touch your

elbow, and it's tender. They're on the

verge."

He estimated that there might be, at

most, four lo six serious cases a year,

mostly among graduate students.

"They've had lo modify their course

loads, change deadlines, think of alter-

native careers," he said.

Diamond pointed out that a univer-

sity cannot monitor a student's work

site in the way that a company can

monitor its employees. "In dorms, they

may have their monitor in a loft," he

said. "They don't have these ideal

workstations."

For students with injuries that make

them unable to type, the institute

makes typists available. Like Harvard,

the university has an adaptive comput-

er laboratory, with alternative key-

boards and voice recognition

machines.

Kathy Cahill, who runs the adaptive

computer laboratory, says the culture

of the institute can work against good

health. "People work themselves to

death," she said. "You have to be pret-

ty obsessive to be successful here.

People are up all night. I've come into

my lab in the morning, and there are

students who have been here all night

working. The problem is that students

don't come in for help until it gets real-

ly bad, or they just work through the

pain."

Asa Bradman, 35, is a doctoral can-

didate in environmental sciences at the

UC Berkeley School of Public Health.

He developed repetitive strain injury a

year ago and says his illness has set him

back about 18 months. He expects to

complete his doctorate soon.

Bradman said RSI might be more of

a problem at public campuses like his

school, where students often take

teaching assistant or research positions

to help pay their tuition. "They are

doing research on the computer, plus

working for their degree, data analysis,

typing and writing," he said. "The basic

tool of the 21st century is potentially

dangerous."
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ment palace, and families again wan-

dered through the area, enjoying a

quiet day in Quito's colonial center.

Bucaram continued to insist he

was the constitutionally elected presi-

dent, but conceded that he had lost

power to "conspirators" supported

by the armed forces.

"What is being formed in

Congress is a civilian dictatorship,"

he said in his stronghold of

Guayaquil, where he flew Friday

night after barricading himself in the

national palace for three days.

"Remember me," he said. "In a

short time these same people are

going to beg me on their knees to

comeback."

Bucaram, a fiery public speaker

who campaigned as the "force of the

poor" and called himself "El Loco,"

saw his popularity plunge from 65

percent to 12 percent in the last two

months. His critics accused him of

corruption, nepotism, autocratic

methods and outlandish, embarrass-

ing behavior that disgraced the office

of the presidency.

Harsh austenty measures that sent

the electrical, water and telephone

rates soaring were the spark that set

off violent street protests in January.

Congress dismissed Bucaram on

Thursday and named Alarcon to suc-

ceed him.

Both Bucaram and Arteaga dis-

puted Congress' action. The armed

forces warned of the chaotic conse-

quences of a power vacuum and

urged the different parlies to find a

peaceful solution.

Despite fears that the military

would intervene, armed forces chief

Gen. Paco Moncayo said the military

would remain neutral.

On Sunday, military commanders

struck the deal with Congress and

vowed in a statement to uphold "the

legitimately elected authority of the

National Congress" and the new
president.

The military also reaffirmed its

"unbreakable democratic calling."

"The armed forces have given the

political class a historic lesson,"

Arteaga said as she assumed office in

the national palace with Moncayo at

her side.

BUDGE^
From page 5

Retired Persons (AARP) last week

the administration would seek advice

from a broad range of experts in

deciding whether to reduce the size of

the annual cost of living increases

given to 60 million Americans receiv-

ing Social Security and other govern-

ment benefits.

That was not something the AARP
wanted to hear. They had an audience

with Clinton and his top economic

advisers Friday to press their case

that changing the consumer price

index (CPI) should be left to inflation

experts at the Bureau of Labor

Statistics (BLS). The 30-million-mem-

ber AARP rejects the recommenda-

tion of Federal Reserve Chairman

Alan Greenspan that an independent

commission be allowed to determine

the index's level.

After the White House session,

AARP officials said they received no

assurances. They stressed they remain

worried that taking the decision away

from the BLS, even if it is handed to a

panel of bipartisan experts, runs a

high risk that politicians desperate for

budget savings will influence the out-

come.

"Our position is clear. Whatever

changes are made should be made by

the BLS," AARP lobbyist David

Certner said.

Already one outside panel has said

the CPI is overstating inflation by 1.1

percentage points annually. A reduc-

tion of that magnitude would produce

$1 trillion in deficit savings over 12

years in the form of lower pension

increases and higher income taxes

because of smaller annual inflation

adjustments of tax brackets.

Even a much smaller cut would

produce $70 billion in savings over

the next five years, or one-fourth the

amount Clinton says is needed for

balance in 2002.

Clinton's plan sent to Congress

claims to achieve balance without

relying on a CPI cut, but Republicans

retort the plan is laced with budget

gimmicks that won't produce real sav-

ings.

Thus, Clinton must find extra sav-

ings somewhere, especially if he

agrees to the key GOP demand for a

capital gains cut.

At the moment, Clinton's only cap- 1

ital gains relief is a small $1.5 billion
.

cut for profits people make on sale of

their homes. That's far short of the

billions needed to slash the capital

gains tax in half, the goal that

Republicans want to achieve.

But Sen. Daniel Patrick

Moynihan, D-N.Y., top Democrat on

the Finance Committee, said admin-

istration officials have alerted him to

be ready for new offers on capital

gains.

While refusing to discuss what

back-door messages are being sent,

White House aides say any successful

negotiation will have to deal with

major demands of the other side.

"We are political realists, and we

understand that in negotiation. ..both

sides have to weigh the views of the

other side," Gene Sperling, director

of the president's National Economic

Council, said in an interview Friday.

Of course, all the speculation could

go nowhere. Clinton may be unwill-

ing to agree to a capital gains tax cut,

whose benefits are skewed to the rich-

est Americans, and both sides are

fearful of a political firestorm from

cutting pension benefits.
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EDUCATION: Reform package finally gives schools

attention they deserve, but needs to target the poor

Somewhat suitable for an

American president, Bill Clinton is

trying to secure for himself a large

block of text in 21st century history

books. It seems, among other

lauds, Clinton would like to be

remembered as the "education

president." During his State of the

Union address last week, the presi-

dent announced that education

would become his No. I priority

throughout the second term. To
back up his statement, he outlined

what proponents are calling an

aggressive and unprecedented "cru-

sade" to rejuvenate American edu-

cation.

The $51 billion package is multi-

faceted. If successful, it would

expand the Head Start preschool

program, create new charter

schools, and finance the develop-

ment of standardized, voluntary

assessment tests for fourth and

eighth grade students. It calls for

an increase in volunteer tutors as

well as the enlistment of 100,000

more "master teachers." Five bil-

lion dollars have been earmarked

for the renovation and construc-

tion of schools. For college appli-

cants, Clinton is offering a tax

credit of $1,500 or tax deduction of

$10,000 for college tuition, as well

as expansion of the Pell Grant pro-

gram.

The plan's biggest hurdle is a

Republican Congress, whi'ch is like-

ly to continue its top-priority quest

for a balanced budget.

Critics claim that the president is

grandstanding. Clinton is currently

enjoying the highest public

approval rating of his presidency,

and some say that, by setting him-

self up as a champion of education,

he is simply trying to hold on to his

glory. However, the president's

motives are irrelevant. We do not

care if Clinton is grandstanding,

showboating, or massaging public

emotion. Whatever you call it, he

has successfully moved the issue of

our anemic educational system to

the forefront of national attention.

Clinton has presented what, at

the surface, seems to be a valid,

energetic attempt to revitalize edu-

cation. Given the current highly

charged political climate, it is

admirable to redirect substantial

funding toward education.

But education should always

have been a top priority. Politicians

have consistently attacked the

symptoms of widespread poverty

and underrepresentation while

ignoring the cure. Educational

reform may be the only viable cure

for this country's distressing imbal-

ance of opportunity. However, we

can only endorse the spirit of the

proposed package and not the

Educational reform

may be the only viable

cure for this country's

distressing imbalance

of opportunity.

package itself.

Clinton's proposal is too broad.

He must target more specifically

the quality of education within

poor and underrepresented com-

munities. To slow the ever-widen-

ing gap between the classes and

bring about some true equilibrium,

there must be a massive investment

in K-12 schools within poor com-

munities. For students to be suc-

cessful, they must see the promise

and rewards of education early in

life.

Truly, there is some discomfort

in criticizing a large-scale educa-

tional reform plan. Clinton should

be applauded, not faulted, for his

educational emphasis. President

Clinton may very well be written

up as the "education president."

The term is justifiable, to a degree.

It is doubtful, though, that he

will become known as the president

who shrank the great divide

between the classes. To do that, he

must stop taking quick, myopic

glances at our nation's underrepre-

sented. Then, after taking a long,

clear look, he would need to retar-

get that $51 billion with much
greater precision.

Switd \gW%^% in road to a career tl

I ussion an effective tool i

DIALXHaUE: Expression of views will not completely alleviate

tension in America, but it is a start in building mutual respect

MAJOR: Aspirations of

becoming a doctor vanish

in hazy fog of 0-Chem

I
have a secret to share with you,

my most trusted reader. 1 wasn't

always the happy-go-lucky psych

major you see grinning insanely at

you every other Monday (By the

way, isn't that the most grotesque

picture on Earth? I wanted them to

use a picture of Antonio Banderas

for my column photo, but all my

Torres is a proud third-year psychology

student who shudders at the sight of

periodic tables.

editor said was "Uh, yeah right ...

idiot"). I was quite a different per-

son a couple of years ago.

My college career began the way

most other UCLA students begin

theirs: as an

arrogant, smug,

TA-smothering,

in-class ques-

tion asking,

front row sit-

tin', 2-ton back-

pack carryin',

notebook scrib-

blin', up-all-

night studyin"

pre-med. I lived

at South

Campus. I had

all of my mail forwarded to the

chemistry building. At the

Bombshelter, a rice bowl was named
in my honor since I spent so much
time there. They called it the Torres

Bowl. Classes like Bio 5, Chem .

1 ICL, and Math 3A dominated my
first year, and although life was hard

I was able to handle it relatively

well.

Actually, 1 kind of enjoyed all of

the pressure and hard work. I liked

being able to talk all of that chem

and calculus lingo to my friends. I

thought it was cool to talk about

how many acid burns I got in lab or

inventing new and funky acronyms

for biology classifications.

Visions of myself in one of those

stark, white coats complaining

about the sticky clutch on my new

Ferrari to my sympathetic col-

leagues pushed me in my classes. 1

was convinced that I had a good

chance of achieving my dream of

becoming ... Dr. Torres, Medicine

Man. Unfortunately, all of that

changed within the span of one

quarter. It was Fall Quarter of my
sophomore year, to be exact.

It was a warm fall day when I

walked into my first Chem 132A

S«« TORRES, page 20
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By Andy Zelleke and Phil Wancj

Many commentators concerned about

the direction of American race relations,

including former Sen. Bill Bradley and

authors like Newsweek magazine's Ellis

Andy Zelleke, formerly a lecturer at the UCLA

School of Law, and Dr. Philip Wang, an instructor

at Harvard Medical School, write frequently

about race relations.

Cose, have called for a "national dialogue"

on the subject. This raises the important

question, one rarely addressed, of what

exactly racially-themed dialogue can accom-

plish.

More than a few people would scoff at

the notion that any good can come from dis-

cussing race or racially-charged topics such

as affirmative action, crime or welfare

reform - not to mention anything having to

do with O.J. Simpson - in racially-mixed

company. Since we're all too quick to label

pejoratively rather than give each oth^r the

benefit of the doubt, open conversation

about race would only turn the already

uncomfortable into something much uglier.

According to this view, dialogue can only

make a bad situation worse. Most people,

already suffering from race fatigue and

coming up short on optimism, choose the

safer course of avoidance rather than

engagement.

Having participated in countless discus-

sions about race, we firmly believe the dia-

logue route is worthwhile. Although dia-

logue itself won't accomplish miracles, it

elations
does tend to build mutual respect and to

decrease the distance separating people

from members of other racial groups. For

these reasons, dialogue has an essential role

to play in mending American race relations.

Recently, one of us facilitated a series of

discussions on race relations during the Los

Angeles' Days of Dialogue, organized by

the City Council in an effort to improve the

climate of a city that has contributed to

more than its share of the nations' late 20th

century race-relations "highlights." These

discussions were held in particularly inaus-

SeeZiiiFKi WANG, page 18
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children in their own language at early stages
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Readers of your Jan. 29

front-page article "Controversial

language program faces obstacle in

Senate" may be interested in know-

Otero is a professor of Spanish and

Romance linguistics.
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Race shouidn t

decide identity

I would like to say a few words

in response to J. Jioni Palmer's

Feb. 5 column, "Don't neglect the

power of your voice." Jioni, I am
glad that you are active in politics

and that you are expressing your-

self. We need voices like yours on

campus and in our community. I

want to wholeheartedly encourage

you to continue to be active in poli-

tics and never neglect the power of

your voice.

At the same time, I was taken

aback by your belief that your per-

ing that, wittingly or unwittingly,

the Oakland school board is essen-

tially adopting the approach sug-

gested many years ago by MIT
Institute Professor Noam Chomsky,

considered one of the greatest lin-

guists by many knowledgeable peo-

ple. In response to a question about

the education of spealcers of Black

English posed to him by the direc-

tor of the Reading Clinic of Kean

College Union, New Jersey, in Nov.

1987, he said, among other things,

the following:

"My own personal judgment, for

what it is worth, is that speakers of

a language that is not that of groups

that dominate some society should

probably be taught in their own lan-

guages at least at very early stages,

See OTERO, page 19

sonal identity is tied to the legacy

of the group. Jioni, is there any

room left to just be Jioni? Is there

room for you to live your life

under such constraints? Is your

identity really tied up in what

other members of your group do?

If another African just happens to

be a bum, does that make you a

bum? If another African steals

something, does that make you a

thief? If O.J. Simpson really is a

murderer, does that make you a

murderer? Of course not. You are

who you are, an individual, sepa-

rate from the group. Your identity

is defined by who you are alone.

Your life is yours to live for your

own sake.

Jioni, I want to encourage you

to be active in politics and at the

same time to have the courage to

see yourself as an individual. I

hope you can just be yourself. I

hope you can live your life for your

own sake and be happy. I believe

that the freedom to be an individ-

ual is your birthright, regardless of

the color of your skin.

Jesse Oiopfin

Graduate student
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picious circumstances as they were

sandwiched between the Simpson

acquittal and the referendum on the

polarizing California Civil Rights

Initiative on affirmative action.

We have observed a few consis-

tent patterns in race-relations dia-

logues:

1. People need to warm up. It

takes some time before people feel

comfortable enough to share their

views on such delicate subjects as

affirmative action with strangers,

particularly in a racially-integrated

group. An initial barrier of discom-

fort has to be overcome. But people

willing to commit themselves to the

situation quickly establish bona fide
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Dialogue has an

essential role to play In

mending American

race relations.

attitudes of basic decency and soon

create an atmosphere of mutual

respect.

2. People often initially assume the

worst about the other side.

Supporters of affirmative action, for

example, often walk into the room

believing that the other side's posi-

tion is based on racial animus, while

opponents tend to assume that those

in favor of affirmative action are

looking for "payback" or a free ride.

3. Dialogue can increase respect

for opposing views. Although it's

rare to see someone change posi-

tions on an emotional and high-pro-

file issue like affirmative action,

what does frequently change is the

perception people have of those who
disagree with them. A supporter of

affirmative action who hears a

thoughtful rationale for opposing it
-

one straight from the lips of a human
being with whom she has begun to

ir'-i *' » .^ * I- \ I * .

avoidan

engagement.

bond rather than through the filter of

media or campaign propaganda -

can simply disagree with the position

without feeling bitter or resentful

towards the person.

Ideological liberals and conserva-

tives typically blame race-relations

problems on, respectively, the major-

ity's racism or irresponsible behavior

by minorities. We agree that it's

unlikely that dialogue can neutralize

hardcore racism or reform destruc-

tive behavior.

But America's race-relations prob^

lem is much more complicated than

the ideologues would have us

believe. Even if every single

American woke up tomorrow com-

mitted to the principles of racial

equality and personal responsibility,

we'd still have debates inseparable

from race on issues like affirmative

action, economic inequality and

immigration. And disagreements

over these issues would continue to

strain race relations in this country.

Although dialogue can't single-

handedly relieve all the tensions that

cumulatively constitute America's

race-relations problem, it can help us

understand that our fellow citizens'

viewpoints can in fact be principled

and entirely free of either racial hos-

tility or a desire to freeload off the

system. That's a good beginning. In

a pluralistic democracy, we don't

have to agree on everything, but we
need to be able to disagree without

demonizing each other.

i
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until basic skills are acquired, and

should be taught in the dominant

language at later stages, so that

they can enter the society without

suffering disadvantages that are

rooted in prevailing power, privi-

lege and domination. One might

hope to modify these features of the

dominant society, but that is anoth-

er question. Children have to be

helped to function in the world that

exists, which does not mean, of

course, that they - or others -

should not try to change it to a bet-

ter world."

The whole interview, perhaps

one of the clearest expositions of

Chomsky's conception of language,

is included in a book I edited short-

ly afterwards ("Language and

Politics," Montreal, Black Rose,

1989; the above quote appears on

page 503).

In your article state Sen. Barbara

Lee is quoted as saying that she

thinks that the senator who is

attempting to legislate what teach-

ers should do in the classroom is

"misinformed and grossly misguid-

ed." She might be righ« After all,

no one has ever argued that the

double negative constructions used

by Spanish speakers (both the pow-

erful and the powerless) are "bad

speech patterns." or that the

"good" speech patterns of so-called

standard American English should

be imposed on British speakers.

But of course more than lan-

guage is at stake, as any student of

the Spanish Inquisition is well

aware. The "bad speech patterns"

go hand in hand with recent discus-

sions of "'bad genes," which lend to

be just as muddleheaded. Nor is the

current spurt of this "uber alles"

meanness anything new. See, for

example, "English-only' breeding

bigotry m the U.S." (Resist,

Newsletter No. 208. Aug.-Sept.

1988, 3-5) by Edward M, Chen,

staff counsel for the American Civil

Liberties Union of Northern

California, and the list of organiza-

tions referred to on page 496 of the

volume referred to above.
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(310)824-7767

(310)208-0151

RUSH SERVICES AVAILABLE

MON - FRI
8:30AM 7:30PM

SAT
10AM - 5PM

PARKING

>
<
> O

SiH 1/3

5
,......:.•-......£

m9 mMmnl^

stacked

V

^^1 Haven^ Cki^

Fate, Determinism and Free Wfll

W^ i

1530 Ackermari

J Feb m_ 11-1 D,|

tree Lunch!

J call Irandon 473-4766 or

JAM 441-5189

^y•Jfmoriidi by JAM

A Job F'air for IK 1
CAREER CONNEQIONS
WedneHilav, Fehruary 12 • Nium - 4 pn '\ckernian BallroiJiTi

Adaptec, Inc.

Advanced Micro Devices

Aerotek

Alamo Rent a Car
Altera Corporation

American Capital Group
American Express Financial Advisors

Americorps

Andersen Consulting

ARCO AM/PM
AT&T
Avant! Corporation

Burr-Brown Corporation

California Youth Authority

Calpine Corporation

Canadian Consulate General

Care America

CBS
Champs Sports

Chromatic Research, Inc.

Circle K
Class Travel International

Congressional Research Service

Culver Personnel

Defense Intelligence Agency
Energizer

Enterprise Rent-A-Car

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Fourth Tier, Inc.

GEC Plessey Semiconductor

General Mills

Gordian
Great Western Bank

Grossmont Union High School District

Heublein

Hughes Electronics

Indy Mac
Intel Corporation

Jon Douglas Masters

Kids Concepts

Lakeshore Learning Materials

Los Angeles City Fire Dept.

Los Angeles Police Dept.

Los Angeles Unified School District

Mark's CPA Review
KA„,, kA,,i.

r. ply Company
Mervyn s Lalifornia

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer
Minolta Business Systems

New York Life Insurance

Norrell Scvices

Nortel

Northrop Grumman Corporation

Northwestern Mutual Life

Northwestern Mutual Life — Kerrigan Agency

Novell

OLDE Discount Stockbrokers

Oracle Corporation

Orchard Supply Hardware
Ortel Corporation

Pacific Bell

Pacific Investment Management Company
Pacific Lodge Youth Services

Paychex, Inc.

Peace Corps

Petco Animal Supplies

Philip Morris USA
Primerica Financial Services

Princeton Review

Prudential Preferred Financial Services

RadioShack

RAND
Remec, Inc.

RPS, Inc.

Ryder Integrated Logistics

Score@Kaplan
Southland Corporation/7-1 1

Sumitomo Bank of California

Sun Microsystems, Inc.

Turner Broadcasting Inc.

U.S. Department of State

UCLA Staff Employment

U.S. Marine Corps

U.S. Navy
U.S. Secret Services

Western/USA Waste Industries

Sponsored by

UCLA Career Center

i
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DISPOSABLE
Contacts

nailv (ir Xtl^fMlrfl

iflma.
'

jaUcml tmnas &ScnidiCoit

Soft Tories

EXAM& ST'lOb
S*cMlanfc.Nr»PMnts(My

PenneaUeCoirtacts8

EYE EXA

^rz^ a.-L

DiAMONd CarcJen Restaurant

Cirand Re-Openiiig

Features:

•Big Banquet Room (Acc 6o Peopte)

•Full Service Bar

•Party Catering Service

•Free Delivery (within 3 miles radius)

•Chinese Painting Gallery

r-itiy »t>:

•f5 iBZts Experience • Hi-tech instments • Low-priced Designer

Dr. Bijan Cohenmehr,O.D.
3116Wilshire Blvd., Santa Monica

{ 5 blocks west of Bundy Across From Big 5)

(310) 828-2010
Free Parking

Ji

Off
Offer not valid on Valentine's Day

For UCLA sbidents

and Faculty

(Mondays thru Mdays)

Offer Exfiires 2*28-97

Dine in 6niy

9401 litest PIgo Blvd.

LosAnpeles
(2 Blocks tmi of Bewarty Drive)

Phone (3t0) 553-0998

AN INTERNATIONAL

U CONFERENCE

v" FEBRUARY 9 & 10

aefioeoi iffliona oeiies

Apply to be an

Orientation Assistant

1 1 Monday, February 1

H 00-2:30 PM Heather |oscph-Witham(rolklore and

y Mylholosv Prosram.UCLA)

P Adam Rubin (Dcparlmcnl of History UCLA)

y KimMilMFblkioreandMylhoiosyPrograin.

M UCLA)

';45-4:l5PM liana Rosen (Ben-Curion University)

Tamar Alexander (Ben-Curion University)

!:30-6<X) PM Rosemary Levy Zumwalt (Davidson College)

Isaac lack Levy (University ol South Carolina)

M 7KX)-8:30PM Sander Gilman (University ofChicaso)

iJ
LlliottOrin8(Cal State LA)

>% Mill
UGLA at the Armand Hammar

For more infbrmatioh please

contact:

The UCLA Folklore and
Mythology Program and

Archives

(310)825-3962

Sponsored By:

UCLA Folklore and Mylholosy Prosram and Archives

UCLA/Ben-Gurion Univcrsily Program at UCLA Internalional Studies and Overseas Progra i

UCLA Center (or Jewish Studies

UCLA at the Armand Hammar Museum ol Art and Cultural Center

The Onter For Jewish Culture and Qcativily

UCLA Jewish Folklore Association

Campus Programs Committee of the Programs Activities Board

UCLA Graduate Students Association and the Board olGovernors

Hillel Council at UCLA

And see what all the fuss is about.

Applications for

Orientation Assistant arc

available now. Join the

orientation staff and

make your summer a

fun and rewarding

experience.

For more information call

206-6685

Deadlitie for applications is

Friday, February 14th.

TORRES
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class. O-Chem - the ball breakec of

chemistry, the Great Pitfall of aspir-

ing doctors, the Classic Weeder, the

Pre-Med Punisher. I knew I was-in

trouble when I walked into CS50

and saw every single seat, step,

doorjamb packed with students

writing furiously in their notebooks.

Their eyes were wide and spinning

crazily, absorbing every single mole-

cular formula, diagram, and word

the professor wrote on the already

completely full blackboard. Damn,

and I was only a minute late. They

all had the same look on their face -

the ravenous, panicked look people

have when they're stuck on a break-

ing raft in the Amazon surrounded

by piranha, like they would throw

their mama to the river before they

themselves jumped in. Hmmm, 1

thought to myself, this class might

be a little hard.

The first midterm was the easiest.

I got a C-pl\is. The second was a lit-

tle harder. I got an F-minus. The

professor put my exam on a huge

overhead as a demonstration for the

class about what not to do on a

chemistry exam. By the time the

third midterm rolled around, I was

spending every waking moment try-

ing to incorporate as much informa-

tion from my chem book and lec-

tures as possible. Unfortunately I

(I remember) hearing

URSA giggle before she

announced my ...grade.

lost all sense of coherence; every-

thing in my book looked like poorly

written Chinese. I didn't under-

stand a word in discussion. 1 would

have stopped going to section, but a

very cute girl sat next to me every

time I went, so I had to put on an

illusion of intelligence for her.

Before they gave me back my third

midterm, they had a counselor sit

me down and explain that there was

more to life than just good grades,

especially in my case. He also gave

me the number of a very

respectable suicide prevention hot-

line. I did so badly on my midterm,

they had to invent a whole new

alphabet for my letter score.

I was so far behind by the week

of finals that in a desperate attempt

to score brownie points, I asked my
TA out to dinner at Cheesecake

Factory. Boy, was he surprised!

(Just kidding, you guys know I'm

not like that. It was Sizzler, not

Cheesecake.) The final was the

coup de grace. When I turned in my
exam at the last second of the allot-

ted three hours, my professor broke

down and started crying. I tried to

console him when I handed him my
exam, but all he could do was pat

me on my back and stammer out a

feeble, "God be with you son."

Physics was a lot less eventful. I

was lost from Day 1. As soon as I

read the first problem on my first

midterm ("Calculate the moment of

inertia of a 6-foot-tall man who
takes a running jump off a cliff at

an angle of 23.0 degrees at an initial

velocity of 90 meters per second

and creates a crater 70 feet deep

and five miles wide in the asphalt

below."), my spine began to crawl.

The rest of the midterm wasn't

much better. I actually showed up

at the wrong room for my final in

that class. It took me a while to fig-

ure out that the genetics exam ques-

tion ("What do XX and XY
imply?") wasn't about vector posi-

tions. I think I repressed most of

my memories about that class,

because I don't really remember
much about it, except for remem-
bering hearing URSA giggle before

Sec nmtS^ page 2

1
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she announced my urn, shall we say

"uninspiring" grade.

Sometimes, though, I have these

weird nightmares where I'm stand-

ing at a base of an immense, loom-

ing cliff staring at this rapidly

approaching blob plummet through

the sky. Right before I get

squashed. 1 realize that it's Ed

O'Bannon and he's waving my
physics midterm frantically while

screaming, "Aaah! You should have

studied your vectors, bastard!"

Splat!

I had what can only be

described as an

epiphany: I realized I

wasn't meant to lead a

pre-med life.

Needless to say, that quarter, for

lack of a better word, sucked. It was

truly disastrous. If it hadn't been

for the lame English class I had

taken at the same time, my GPA
would have taken a kamikaze nose-

dive from which there is no return.

It was at the end of that quarter

when I had what can only be

described as an epiphany: I realized

1 wasn't meant to lead a pre-med

life.

I hated chemistry, physics was

mind-numbing for me and I had lost

my competitive edge. 1 had stopped

caring whether someone got a high-

er grade than me because I hated

my classes so much. 1 started to

hate science. Me! The freak that

always used to watch 3-2-1 Contact

and all of those National

Geographic specials, even the ones

without naked people. I knew I had

to give up my pre-med illusion in

order to maintain my sanity and

self-respect. I had come in as a

psych major but had since switched

to physiological science. I decided

to switch back.

I can honestly say I'm glad I'm

not pre-med anymore. 1 really love

my major. The classes are fun and

worthwhile (most of them anyway),

and 1 usually manage to stay awake

in most of them (an incredible

achievement in itselO Now, I final-

ly feel like I'm in control of my life

and that I've found my niche,

smack dab right in the middle of

North and South Campus at Franz

Hall.

But the best thing of all?

Absolutely, positively, guaranteed,

never again on any test in my life,

will there ever be another chemical

reaction or vector problem.

Hallelujah! Good luck on

midterms, everybody!

Bii^ka BsGfteli.s
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Call fcbr Fast FiHEE Delivery!

CxUltoriseirve

ShaiwBv's Ifrivate Room
It's Free,

s/

crust

Pat%ffitzxi

Hand $o§^ed classic crust

•adBRUINS!

un f!u iltinn oiu to|ij|i|ig pizza plub

iiiciiu oui«iiuc'>^ •litij ^ iiur cnoicc oi

>

• 5 pieces of chicken or 1 1 1 1 1 ^

5 pieces of fish or ^ ^^ . ^
• 1/2 lb. of shrimp or y^ 1 ^ m§
• 10 Buffalo wings or ^ I ^ /-#^
• Pasta & Salad Ul £ %/ t ^
Call for Fast FREE Delivery!

DouWiJMdttJ
illt-clii

>|»|»i"K |>i^- .iir.v$12.'>i*I

S24-411

1

2 slici's of |>iz/;i

diiiik biv

1/2 order ol Moju'" r'olaloes

Garden Salad

1 1 14 60VteV AV& Hour^
4L!IL«^^tl^/SlCJ~iL '"» :^ AM » 1 :00 AM^Sun-Thurs
WOSTWOCICi Vlliag© 1 1 :00 am - 200 am Fri-Sat

Get a Large
BBQ Chicken Piz

for only

1 rail OIllV

$3.6f
Dim If. ,

^ — — — SHI. 99

Spicf rwppmmmt rii,

'•r tnlf

';9.99
I

I

you took the test today
how would you score?
Our Annual Practice Test is your

• Take a 3-liour test, proctored n^e the -

• Receive a score and computer a^iaiys-

• Get prfivi-n tesMaking stratogies.

• Free sfuJ liiireported.

turday, February 2
<t: -8:30ain LSAT- 8;30ain TOEFL— 12:3

Kinsey Hall
f;all for reservations

1-800-527-8378

Sponsorpil by

>jr results.

UCLAIumni
Association
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After struggling for over two decades, documentary

director Leon Gast will let his praised boxing

documentary 'When We Were Rings' give audiences a

powerful punch of Muhammad Ali's charisma.

By Ricky Hcnog
Daily Bruin Contributor

Most films take only about a year to be completed. Leon

Cast's film took 23 years to reach the big screen.

Gast took on the role of editor, producer and director for

his criticallv acclaimed documentary "When We Were

Kings." Because the film took

over two decades to make, the

long process was difficult for

Gast at times.

"There were times when it was

very frustrating." Gast says of

his attempts over the years to

find financing. "I thought I had

deals so many times and compa-

nies would pull out for one rea-

son or another. At one time I was

ready to sell all the film to some-

body. Thank God I didn't."

"When We Were Kings"

chronicles the famous "Rumble

in the Jungle," a fight that took

place in Zaire between

Muhammad Ali and George
I oreman which turned into a

huge international event, draw-

ing such musical talents as James

Brown and B.B. King to perform

at the three-day music festival

that became a part of it. The

movie documents the entire

event, but the focus lies on Ali.

"My primary concern is for

people to hopefully get a sense of

Muhammad Ali the man, not just

Muhammad Ali the fighter," Gast says. "This was a man of

principles, especially in this day of athletes who are con-

cerned with how they are going to be able to commercialize

on their success. There's nobody that I have met or known

OfMnercy WcJufes

Director Leon

Gtamercy Pk. rijr*'

MuhamfTi.*d Ali ft'icjn , Nhui k whiif

1974 bout di ,.,j •):. • "Riiriii)lt» 1: '

raining camp of opponent George Foreman in thf i ton (jist film ,Vhen We Were Kings/about their

in sports or in anythmg who has the purity of All. He had no

ulterior motives other than 'I can help my people.' He's one

of a kind."

The movie attempts to capture these humanitarian

impulses displayed by Ali. One incident that will not show

up in the film is a story Gast relates about Ali's concern for

his fellow humans.

"Ali was in New York watching the afternoon news on

television and he saw a report about a Hebrew home for the

aged that was being closed down because of taxes and rent

and other bills," Gast recalls. "Ali went out to the home,

walked in and said, 'What's the problem?' The boss told

him, 'We have to be out of here in 60 days because we're in

debt $180,000.' Ali gave him two checks totaling $280,000

and said, 'But I don't want you to tell anyone where you got

it."

This kind of philanthropy was not uncommon for Ali.

According to Gast, his humanitarian impulses drew emo-

tional responses from unlikely subjects.

"People have no idea of the kinds of incredible things that

he did for his fellow man There were real hard-ass boxing

guys that would tell me stories and in the middle of their

story tears would be running down their face from just

remembering the kindness that Ali displayed."

To capture Ali and his humanitarian impulses fully, the

director and his crew went to Zaire, where the fight was

going to take place, and spent their time filming Ali,

Foreman and all the music and media coverage surrounding

the event. The time spent in Zaire was enjoyable, due in a

large part to the warmth ot the host nation.

"I loved it there," Gast recalls. "I thought that the people

were warm. It was a fabulous experience and I went back

several times after."

However, there was a bit of short lived tension in the

beginning of the project between the African Americans on

the crew and Gast. They felt that as a white man he would

not be able to adequately capture the experience of a black

man returning to the land of his fathers.

"It was before we had started filming, and somebody told

me that black members of the crew were meeting in Don
King's suite and they felt that I wasn't competent to make

the film," Gast remembers. "And I went up and re-

addressed it and they said that they didn't feel that a white

person had the sensitivity to make a film about black people

in Africa. Don King mediated back and forth and finally

after about half an hour it was straightened out and there

wasn't really tension after that. And hopefully all of these

people who fell I wasn't capable get to see the film and will

think that I am capable after all."

Despite this momentary conflict, Gast went on to suc-

cessfully complete the documentary. Throughout his career,

he has made numerous documentaries, including films

See KINGS, page 27

Graduate student incorporates everyday life in latest theatrkai production
DANCE: Dorcas Roman uses current, past experiences

to create 'Acotaciones: Notes in the Margin' showcase

By Cheryl Mein
Daily Bruin Senior Staff

Perched lithely atop a table in the

Dance Building, sporting bare feet

and a ponytail, Dorcas Roman does-

n't fit the typical picture of a director.

Her focus is dance, not film or the-

ater, but the master of fine arts candi-

date in world arts and cultures knows

what it takes to bring any creative

project together.

In a word, it takes acotaciones.

Roman explains the Spanish word.

"They're like the director's notes in a

play. Basically when you're saying a

line, like 'Now she looks at him,' or

'Now the actors should move to the

leftside.'"

"Acotaciones: Notes in the

Margin" is a seven-piece compilation

of Roman's choreography which will

showcase more than a quarter of

work between Roman and her

dancers on Thursday and Friday. The

title of the performance sums up

Roman's method of gathering mater-

ial. Rather than reach for the dramat-

ic, she looks at the everyday side of

life and the subtle but telling move-

ments that highlight bigger issues
-

the notes in the margin.

"I love to observe and to look at

people walking around and take

things from the daily life and put

them on stage," Roman says.

She uses what she calls "move-

ment exploration" to make the

dancers' limbs speak about every-

thing from religion to relationships

to women's issues. In a piece titled

"Zandudianity," the traditional

symbol of crossing oneself works its

way into the choreography. Roman
moves her hand across her chest and

brushes it by her face, but then

moves into a more abstract gesture,

sweeping her arm around and lean-

ing backward.

"You end up doing it in a way

that people would not necessarily

recognize, but I'm hoping that some

of those things are in the back of

their heads," Roman says. "I think

I'm trying to send information more

to your psyche than to your con-

sciousness."

She explains that "Zandudianity's"

subject matter comes from her own
background growing up in Puerto

Rico. "I grew up in a very religious

family and that has always been a very

interesting issue to me and something

I love to discuss with people. When I

came here, I started exploring that

and using it as a way of communicat-

ing with dance instead of just talking

about it."

Roman's personal life was also the

inspiration for "Quitte Me Pas?," a

duet that parodies the frustrations of

a relationship. When dancing with a

friend and fellow graduate student,

she says, "We started playing around

and relationships started to come up

We started talking about relation-

ships and how we behaved and how

neurotic we would get."

Within a month, their conversa-

tion evolved into a humorous dance

piece. "It was very funny because we
were also making fun of ourselves

being so neurotic and so possessive."

Working so closely has fostered a

close relationship between the chore-

ographer and her dancers, who con-

sist of both graduates and undergrad-

uates at UCLA. "We are basically a

family," Roman says. At this time,

one of her dancers arrives and the

two embrace like old friends. Roman
then gives her a friendly reminder.

Now go get changed. We're going to

start rehearsing soon."

"I respect their opinions; they

respect mine," Roman continues,

explaining that she has worked with

some of the students for a year and a

half now. "We work in collaboration

all the time."

It is this exchange of warmth and

ideas that makes "Open Conclusion"

one of Roman's favorite pieces. "I

always call it the 'woman piece'

because it's about solidarity and how

women get strength when they are

together. ... Every time we get togeth-

er, we learn n i( piece

keeps growing and I really like the

process with that one."

As the dancers develop, so do the

characters they interpret. Roman
says, "I'm not interested in doing

dance for the sake of dance," and

relies on her background in theater to

bring emotion and personality to the

dance floor. A piece called

"Callejeando" depicts five characters

simply "hanging out in the street." A
pregnant woman, a homeless person,

a sexily dressed young woman, a busi-

ness woman and a tomboy all come
together and slowly discover what

they have in common.
"They play with their egos and

alter egos, and find out what is the

persona they have inside of them that

they want to repress. And how all of

them are showing two faces," Roman
explains.

Sometimes the characters are

slightly more obscure - in the case of

ACuTAOONtS, p^cjc 29

Band's personality

appeals to listeners
SAMPLES: Group actively

involves audience, sends

message through music

By Vanessa VanderZanden
Daily Bruin Contributor

His band has recorded six albums

and he personally has played for the

president. Big-name groups like

Dave Matthews Band and Toad the

Wet Sprocket have used him as a

stepping stone for stardom. And
now, it would appear that Sean Kelly

of the grassroots band Samples, who
play at the Troubadour on
Wednesday and Thursday, has

become too big to arrive at an inter-

view on time. But he has a good

excuse.

"I was in there, and it was straight

out of a movie." says a breathless

Kelly. "I'm in there and you hear

this bizarre 'Saturday Night Fever'

music playing and then the Zamboni
shuts down and the lights go off, and

I'm trapped in the Whitman College

Campus Skate Rink in Walla Walla,

Wash."

After touring for eight years,

Kelly has managed to wriggle out of

many such sticky situations.

Recently, his band crawled out from

under the wings of a small, indepen-

dent label to that of recording giant

MCA. Here, the Samples have

released their newest work,

"Outpost."

Referred to at times as "world

beat inspired," the Samples' distinc-

tive sound permeates the entirety of

"Outpost." Including such old-time

Samples' crowd pleasers as "Did
You Ever Look So Nice" and "Birth

of Words," the collection draws on a

vast array of musical resources.

Kelly's vocals, guitar and harmonica

work infuse the offering with a

down-home richness, while the other

three members' drum, bass and key-

board additions add a well-polished

Hare.

"No one knows how to tag (the

album), which is a good sign," Kelly

says. "I would call it kind of eclectic.

It's whatever comes to mind because

it's a little bit of everything - folk,

reggae and harder stuff."

No matter the label, the Samples'

style of soft songs and refiective

tunes have struck a chord with audi-

ences across the country. Their con-

scientious support of Samples

albums and nationwide tours have

allowed the band to maintain a

degree of underground success

unparalleled in the harsh world of

music megastars. However, the

band's appreciation of its strong fan

base allows for an egalitarian rela-

tionship, not without its perks for

Kelly.

"We've gotten lots of underwear,

mostly guy's underwear," he jokes

of the delights discovered in fan let-

ters. "We have gotten proposals,

diamond rings, cars. Someone
bought me a house once. I couldn't

accept it, but we always respond to

them. People assume that we don't

get our mail, but we always get it."

Answering every letter he

receives, Kelly makes a point of

rewarding those individuals who
bother to contact him. Kelly sifts

through many "very filthy" ques-

tions put to his attention, often from

people new to the lure of the

Samples' sound. Yet, the tongue-in-

cheek performer and his three half-

crazed companions go well beyond
the normal realms of politeness

when grappling with fan requests.

"One time we all parachuted into

someone's wedding, playing a song

they wanted to hear us play. It was

the scariest thing I'd ever done in my
life because I'd never skydived

before that. We jumped out of the

plane and it was like 'Honeymoon in

Vegas.' We were dressed up in our

normal clothes but we were coming
down with our instruments, and they

were all radio frequencied so they'd

be picked up when we got below. It

was hard enough just figuring out

how to maneuver the parachute. It

was really cool."

The idea came from a letter the

/111 per foriThe Samples

Troubadour on Wednesday and

Thursday.

engaged couple sent to the Samples.

In it, they detailed the extent of their

attachment to the group's music and

pleaded for them to show up at their

wedding. However, they never

expected the band to actually arrive.

"We put a week and a half of

work into it, so when we landed,

they were really excited," Kelly

explains. "It was the greatest thing."

Kelly's efforts to help sell his own
material resulted in a once-in-a-life-

time experience. He hit the road

with the Clinton rally crew. Playing

promotional events for the presiden-

tial campaign, he saw a sweeter side

of Washington's cutthroat competi-

tion.

"(Clinton is) actually really nice. I

mean, he wrote me back, listened to

the two CDs I sent him, and took a

Samples shirt for Chelsea," Kelly

says. "He wasn't bullshitty. It was an

authentic signature. I think that was

really neat, though I don't endorse

either political side. They're just

people trying to manage a dysfunc-

tional country."

Citing the educational system as

one of America's open wounds,

Kelly feels the Samples' work strives

in part to remedy social ills. In many
ways, music has always provided the

seeds for social change and the

Samples' work merely continues in

this tradition.
'*'

"It definitely comes through. We
have a little message here and

there," claims Kelly. "If you play

our album backwards there's all

kinds of good stuff. But we're

dyslexic, so it says, 'Satan Loves
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Leather Hyman ""Host Body"

(Frozen Hound) Dark surf currents

wrestle under the splashing white

crescents of a choppy keyboard jam.

An electric viola swarms like a cloud

of locusts through a graveyard of

howling voices. Guitar funk riffs wad-

dle between what sounds like R2D2's

efforts to save Luke Skywalker from

the Death Star's trash compactor and

a bluesy drum solo that refuses to

return to the bayou from which it

crawled.

Has Nick Cave joined the B-52's,

or has Nico teamed up with the Sisters

of Mercy? By the end of Leather

Hyman's album, "Host Body," the

riddle remains undecipherable.

Where the four-member musical

concoction cultivated their peculiar

grab-bag style of sound or how they

managed to string such a burgeoning

array of discordant influences togeth-

er in one fluid package may never be

known. It's as though the musicians

traveled through the annals of a dusty

music library, snatching pages of vari-

ously dated references, and then

sewed the snippets together to create

a "Host Body" from which future per-

formers can pick passages in the mil-

lennia to come. The concept is eerie

and not a bit unnerving -just like the

lyrics. "Do you remember when you

had no legs? / 1 liked you belter then,"

a coarse voice delivers from alongside

a guttural guitar.

In most places, the female singer

takes over, hauntingly professing the

same detached, cold heartache

revealed in the male's sadistic basso.

By the end of the album, you feel just

as strewn across the room as Leather

Hyman's varied sound, needing one

more play to put your finger on exact-

ly what it is you just experienced.

Vanessa VanderZanden A

Crykah Badu "Baduizm"

(Kedar/Universal) The truth about

Erykah Badu must be set straight

immediately - she is not the second

coming of Billie Holiday. But this is

no slight to Badu; rather, it is a com-

pliment. Although Badu does have a

particular way of phrasing and inton-

ing lines that occasionally sounds

reminiscent of Holiday, Badu is an

original artist in her own right. Her

style is a curious blend of the smooth,

laid-back jazz attitude and the mod-

ern-day hip-hop sensibility.

On her debut album "Baduizm,"

the dynamic singer avoids the played-

out formula of singing R&B tracks

over a sampled hip-hop break-beat.

The key element that separates Badu

from the current crop of bump-and-

grind female singers is that she is liter-

ally overllowing with soul, the kind of

soul that reminds you of dusty LPs

played at your grandparents' house.

On each of the album's 14 tracks,

Badu conveys a different emotional

portrait.

On the moving "Next Lifetime"

Badu tells a story of an impossible

love affair. "The Other Side of the

Game" shows another side to the

drug-dealing, hustling street life from

the perspective of the street hustler

woman. The album's first single, "On
& On," is a smooth groove, unlike

anything else in R&B music today.

This uniquely Badu vibe can also be

heard on the songs "Sometimes" and

"Rimshot."

It is hard to pick out a weakness on

this album, but music fans will

undoubtedly be disappointed over the

lack of a Badu-D'Angelo duet. The

pairing makes sense, as they both

have musical styles firmly rooted in

both the past and the present. The two

have collaborated before on a remake

of "Your Precious Love." But Badu

gives listeners the impression that she

doesn't need guest cameos to add fla-

vor to her album; she can carry the

weight on her own. Nelson Saldua A

Mad Shadow "Z*" (Skizzy)

Sometimes, more is needed than a

guitar, vox-assisted voice and synthe-

sizer to create the illusion that music

is somehow being emitted from the

stereo. Combining a wearied reggae

beat with a tired set of vocals, the

pointless album "2," by Mad Shadow,

sounds like it was recorded in an ele-

vator shaft. This could mean either

that "2" draws on a peculiar sort of

worldly detachment or that Mad
Shadow's vacuous rhythm becomes

so scattered that it completely loses

the listener. In this case, the latter

holds true.

On occasion, the instruments cease

attempting musical production alto-

gether. However, the background

shufflings muffie the words so exten-

sively that they disappear in a static

fog. Then, by album's end, the suffo-

cated sound morphs into a rap album

of degenerate beats supporting sadly

uninventive lyrics.

For instance, the tune, "Thanx U,"

relates how "I spent all my money /

1

got my honey / And now we all up in

the sheets / We rockin' beats / The

slow jams / Then I cram / Everything

that I feel is masculinity / All up in

that girl and now she's feeling me."

Ooh. What a charmer. Thank god

those romantic words of sexual

arousal are just in time for Valentine's

Day! Listeners can get their groove

on to Mad Shadow.

Please, more sexual inspiration can

be derived from watching Slim Jim

growling in cheetah-print tights in a

beef jerky commercial than in the

entire album"2." The only worthwhile

aspect of Mad Shadow's album is the

groovy red, black and white foldout

art on the album cover and lyrics

sheet. But for that alone, the $15.99

just isn't worth it. Vanessa Vender

Zanden D

Space "Spiders" (Universal) While

the British powerhouses (Pulp, Blur,

etc.) wait for success in America, here

comes rookie sensation Space. With

their creepy but infectious album

"Spiders," Space went to the top of

the U.K. charts, and now are enjoying

heavy airplay on American alterna-

tive radio stations.

"Female of the Species," their stel-

lar hit, brings Space's fun quasi-hor-

ror theme to its apex with both its

swingin' sounds and entertaining

lyrics ("Frankenstein and Dracula

have nothing on you / Jekyll and

Hyde join the back of the queue / The

female of the species is more deadly

than the male"). "Me & You vs. the

World" combines short and choppy

vocal styles with straightforward pop

and '80s feel-good synthesizers.

Space lakes several different musi-

cal elements and makes one fun and

bouncy record. Their diverse styles

span the last five decades, using '90s

hip-hop loops, '60s pop, '70s disco

and eerie '50s thriller effects to both

bug us out and make us smile. Space

provides the kitsch, the spooks and

the quirkiness without driving us

away screaming. Mike Prevatt B+
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Ted II iology becomes saving grace
DANCE: Pi'oject gets $3.9

million to document art

form on film and video

By Jennifer Dunning
The New York Times

Welcome to dance in the new mil-

lennium. The past and present of the

art will be preserved, together with

expert commentary and thought-

provoking educational material, on

slender disks whose treasures can be

revealed with just a flick or two of a

mouse. Nothing new will be lost.

The remaining traces of an ephemer-

al history will be recovered.

Dance, on state-of-the-art tapes,

will be shown nightly on national

television or rented from the video

shop down the block. As a result,

large audiences will flock to theaters

to see the real thing, live.

A dream? It ought not to be. The

19th-century film pioneers turned to

dance - an art, after all, of visual dis-

play and motion - to suggest and

demonstrate the wonders of their

new medium. Film, video and the

new digital technology should be to

dance what printing presses were to

literature. These media are expen-

sive, however, and dance has seldom

been, or considered itself, a money-

making operation.

Its access to technology has been

very limited. But a project devel-

oped by the Pew Charitable Trusts

of Philadelphia, announced late last

month at a conference in

Manhattan, promises to take dance

a big step closer to the dream.

A total of $3.9 million in grants

will be given out over four years to a

partnership with the unwieldy name
of Save As: Dance. The two partners

are the newly created National

Dance-Media Project at UCLA and

the National Initiative to Preserve

American Dance, popularly

referred to as NIPAD, at the John F.

Kennedy Center for the Performing

Arts in Washington.

Begun in 1993 with money from

the Pew Trusts, NIPAD has award-

ed more than $1 million to 22 pro-

jects designed to document and oth-

erwise preserve dance of all kinds,

from Merce Cunningham's "Torse"

to the court dances of Cambodia,

the African-Puerto Rican bomba,

and the dances and songs of the

Tonawanda Band of Seneca Indians

in upstate New York.

Documentaries are being created

on modern dance icons like Daniel

Nagrin and Bessie Schonberg. The

dance techniques of Brick Hawkins

and Doris Humphrey are being

recorded on video.

The valuable but fast-fading

archives of two tap-dance institu-

tions and the Jacob's Pillow Dance
Festival have been rescued. The
experiences of an early generation of

black American ballet dancers were

captured on audio tape and in the

photographs collected for the

"Classic Black" exhibition at the

New York Public Library for the

Performing Arts last year. And
money went to Preserve

Incorporated of Falls Church, Va.,

for publications and videos on

preservation techniques.

These are only a few of the pro-

jects. But a great deal more needs to

be done, and that realization led to

the creation of Save As; Dance.

NIPAD will continue with work sim-

ilar to the projects of its first years,

with larger grants going to fewer

programs. And the California arm

of Save As: Dance, based at the

Center for Intercultural

Performance in the department of

world arts and cultures at UCLA,
will create a thjnk tank on documen-

tation, and will sponsor a national

conference next year to explore new

techniques in documentation.

Videographers will be trained in

the latest Ways to conduct preserva-

tion projects, and will be urged to do

their work across the country and

around the world, producing film,

video and new media programming

for educational and entertainment

purposes.

One hope is that Save As: Dance

will help to give dance greater visi-

bility and prestige in America. The

youngest of the arts in this country,

dance still threatens the puritanical

underpinnings of American society,

an ill-clothed and sinfully aban-

See DANCE, page 28

African American work^

anthologized by Noiton
BOOK: Malcolm X,

Hurston, Armstrong

chip in words, music

By Ron Hayes
New York Times

In 1739, the God-fearing legis-

lators of South Carolina passed a

new law:

"Be it enacted," it read, "that

... who shall hereafter teach, or

cause any slave or slaves to be

taught to write ... shall, for every

offense, forfeit the sum of one

hundred pounds current

money."

Teaching slaves to write, the

law wisely noted, could result in

"great inconveniences." Not
long before, the white people of

South Carolina had been greatly

inconvenienced by the largest

uprising of slaves in the colonies

to date. This new legislation was

their prompt response.

Knowledge is power, after all,

and literacy is knowledge. Two
centuries later, the failure of that

1739 law to enslave the minds of

African Americans is beautifully

chronicled in the newly pub-

lished Norton Anthology of

African American Literature:

Released in December, the

$40 hardcover collection has

already distinguished itself from

previous Norton anthologies in

the academic series. By
Christmas, the first run of 30,000

copies had sold out.

"The book is comprehensive,

but not definitive," says Nellie Y.

McKay, a professor of African

American literature at the

University of Wisconsin who
spent a decade co-editing the vol-

ume with Henry Louis Gates Jr.

"We're not saying this is all there

is, but we've made it as compre-

hensive as we could. We started

out thinking it would be about

1,200 pages. Our last cutting

came when we had 3,000 pages

and Norton said the binding

couldn't stand it."

The published book is 2,665

pages of text, supplemented by a

separately sold audio CD of

speeches by Malcolm X and
Martin Luther King Jr.; jazz

from Louis Armstrong and Duke
Ellington; and a reading by

Florida's own Zora Neale

See^lViiY page29
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VILUGE Star Wars(PG)(torTy. no pssses)-OolbySR

%1 Broxlon Fri (12 45 4 00) 7 15 10 30 1 15

208-5576 Sat (9 30 12 45 4 00) 7 15 10 30 1 15

Sun (9 30 12 45 4 00) 7 15 10 30
M-Th(12 45 4 00) 7 15 10 30

BRUIN Meel Wally Sparks (R) SR
948 Broxlon F. M-Th (1 30 4 45) 7 30 1015
239-MANN SatSun (11 00 1 30 4 45) 7 30 10 15

NATIONAL Gridlock'dlRI -Dolby DIgTHX
10925 Lindbrk F. MTh (2 30 5 00) 7 45 10:45

208-4366 Sat-Sun (12 00 2 30 5:00) 7:45 10:45

FESTIVAL 1 Baauliciant Ilia B«ast(PG)THX (no pan)
>un(11 15200445) 730 1030

M-Th (2 00 4 45) 7 30 10 30

10887 Lindbrook

208-4575

REGENT Evenrona Sayt I Love You(R)Dolby SR
1045Bro)(ton F. M-Th (2 15 5 00) 7 45 10 30
208-3259 Sat-Sun (1145215500)7451030

PLAZA The Pttt(PG-13) Dolby SR
1067 Glendon F-Sun (1 1 30 2:15 4 30) 7 00 9 30

208 3097 M-Th (2 15 4:30) 7 00 9 30

Late Show Big Trouble In Little China

Fri-Sun 12 15am

Bargain Showi ( 1 For All Theatret

ROYAL Kenneth Branagh's Hamlet - (no passes)

11523SMBIvd F-Sun (9 00) 2 OO 7 3(i

477-5581 M-Th 200 7 30

MUSIC HALL 1 Winner-Nat'l Brd o( Review Ridicule

9036 Wilshire F.T-Th (510) 7 35 10 00
274-6869 Sa-Sun (12 20) 2:45 5 1(5 7 35 10 00

MUSIC HALL 2 Catherine Oeneuve Thieves

9036 Wilshire F.M-Th (5:00)7 40 1015
274-6869 Sal-Sun (11:45) 2 20 5:00 7 40 10 15

MUSIC HALL 3 GoldenGlobe-best loreign film Kolya

9036 Wilshire F.M-Th (5:00) 7:25 9 50

274-6869 Sat-Sun (12:10) 2:35 5:0() 7:25 9 50

West Hollywood

a M, West L.A.

MONICA 2

1322 2nd street

394-9741

MONICA 3

1322 2nd street

394-9741

MONICA 4

1322 2nd Street

394-9741

Whole Wide World
F-Th(12 00noon)

Sep Mm. Breaking the Waves
F-Th (2 15) 5 30 8 45

Richard Linklater's Suburbia

F-Th (145) 4:30 7 15 10:15

Winner-Nat! Brd ol Rev Sling Blade

F-Th (100) 4 00 7 00 10 00

AVCQi N(M«
10840 .'.„3.,M. , ; BIk E ol Weshwood)
475-0711

BARGAIN MATINEE UNTIL 6 00 PM DAILY!

$2 00 Parking after 6 pm at The Parking Plus Lot

Adiacent to Theatre

Presented in DTS Stereo Sound
Dante's Peak (PG-13)

11452 15445730 1015
Fri-Sat Late Show 12:35

NUART
11272 Santa Monica
478-6379

Waiting lor Gutlman (R) Dolby

Nightly: 1 15 3 30 5 30 7 30 9 40
sorry, no passes accepted

Saturday Midnight Rocky HorrortR)

WESTSIDE PAVILION Prisoner ot the Mo«flUins<R)
Goldwyn F-Th (11:30) 2:00 4 40 7:00 9 30
475-0202 presented in Stereo

MONICA Weekend Programs
1322 2nd street

394 9^"'

Sal-Sun 11.00 am
Emma

AVCO CINEMA

AVCO CINEMA

Presented in THX DTS Digital Sound
Fierce Creatures (PG-13)

12:30 2 45 5 00 7 30 10 00
Fri/Sat Late Show 12 00

2/11 Tues only 12:30 2:45 5:00

WESTSIDE PAVILION Kolya (PG-13) Dolby
Goldviryn F-Th (11 20) 150 4:20 7 15 9 45
475-0202

8000 Sunset (at Crescent Heights) Free Parking

WESTWOOO

1

lOSOGayley
208-7664

In Love «War(PG-13) Stereo

F.M-Th (2.15 4:45) 7 40 10 10

S-Sun (11:45 2:15 4:45) 7:40 10:10

SUNSn 1

(213)848-3500

Richard Linklater's Suburtiia

F-Sat( 1:30) 4: 15 7:00 9:45 12 20
Sun-Th(1 30) 4:15 7:00 9:45

WESTWOOO 2
lOSOGayley
208-7664

The ReliclR) Stereo

F,M-Th(2:45 5 15)7 50 10 20

S-Sun (12:15 2 45 5 15) 7 50 10 20

SUNSET 2 Woody Allen's Everyone Says I Love You

F-Sat (12:00) 2 30 5 00 7 30 10:00 12 15

Sun-Th(12:00) 2:30 5 00 7.30 10 00

WESTWOOO 3 Scream (R)Stereo

!050Gayley F,M-Th (2:30 5 00) 7 30 10 00
.08 7664 S-Sun (12:00 2:30 5 00) 7 30 10 00

SUNSET 3

(213) 848-3500
Albino Alligator

F-Th (1:1 5) 3:35 5 55 8. 15 10 30

WESTWOOO 4 Swlngers(R)Slereo

1050 Gayley F,M-Th (3:00 5 30) 8 00 10 30
,^08 7664 S-Sun (12 30 3 00 5 30) 8 00 10 30

Santa Monica

CRITERION 1 Hotel Oe Love (R)Dolby SR THX-no pass

i3133rdSI Pr F-Sun (11 00 1 45 4 45) 7 15 10 00
M-Th( 145 4 45)7 15 10 00

CRITERION 2 Metro(R)Oolby SR-THX
1313 3rd St FSun(10 15 1 15 4 30)7 45 10 50

395-1599 M-Th ( 1:15 4 30)7 45 10 50

Star Wan (PC) THX Dolby Digital

i313 3rdSt Pr FSun (10 06 1 00 4 00) 7 30 10 30
CRITERION 3
i313 3rd

195-1599 M Th(1 00 4 00)7 30 10 30

CRITERION 4 The Relic (Rl THX Dolby Dioilal

i313 3rdSt Pr F-Sun (10 30 2 00 5 00) 8 00 10 40

195-1599 M-Th(2 00 5 00)8 00 10 40

CRITERIOH S Everyone Says I Love You(R)Oolby SR
1313 3rd St Pr F-Sun (10 45 1 30 4 15) 6 45 9 45

195-1599 M-Th(1 30 4 15)6 45 9 45

CRITERION S
1.113 3rd St Pr

195-1599

Jerry Maguire(R) DIgllal-THX

F-Th (12:30 3 45) 7:00 10:15

SUNSET 4 Cannes Award: Prisoner ol the Mountain

(213) 848-3500 F-Th (12.00) 2:25 4 50 7 15 9:40

SUNSET 5 Winner-Nat'l Brd ol Rev Sling Blade

(213)848 3500 F-Th (100) 4 00 7 00 10 00

SUNSET Weekend Programs

(213) 848-3500

Fn-Sat after hours
Woody Allen s Everyone Says I Love You 12:15 am

Suburbia 12:20 8m
Trainspotting 12:45 am

City ol the Lost Children 12:35 am
Swingers midnight

Sat-Sun Mofnino Shows
Beautiful Thing 10:00 am
MIcrocosmot 11:45 im

Garbo Talks Camilla 11 00 am
Paris Was a Woman 10 00 am

Nicholas Roegs Walkabout 1000 am
David Hockney: A Bigger Splash 10:00 am

Santa Monica

MONICA I Winner Golden Glotw Best Actor Shine

1 322 2nd Street F-Th ( 1 2 00) 2:30 5 00 7.30 1 00
394-9741

PACIFIC

Westwood
CREST Evita (PG) THX SR Dolby Digital

1262 Westwood Blvd Daily (1 00 4 00) 7 00 10 00
474-7866

UNITED

Presented in Digital Sound
Metro (R)

7:401015
Fri, Sat Late Show 12.45

2/8 Sat only: 1 1 30 2:15 5 00 7:40 1015 12:45

2/9 Sun only 1 1 30 2 15 5 00 7 40 10:15

AVCO CINEMA Presented In THX Dolby Stereo

The English PatianI (R)

12 00 3 30 7 10 10 36
Opens 2/14 Fools Rush ln(PG-13)

WESTSIDE PAVILION
Goldwyn
475-0202

Secrete t Lles(R) Dolby
F-Th (1 30) 4 30 8 00

WESTSIOE PAVILtON
Goldvi^n

475-0202

Angel BaMNR) Stereo
FTh(11 10)

Westwood

UA WESTWOOO The Shadow Consoiracy (R)Oolby SR
10889 Wellworth F Th 12 OO 5 15 10 30
475-9441 no VIPS until 2/14/97

UA WESTWOOD The People Vs. Urry Flynt (R)SDDS
10889 Wellwonh F-Th 2:30 7 40
475-9441

Beverly Hills

Beverly Connection

La Cienega at Beverly Blvd.

4 Hours Validated Parking S1 at Box Office

559-5911

presented m THX DTS Digital Sound
Dante's Peak(PG-13)

12 30 3 00 5 30 8 0010 3(3

1130200430700930
Fri/Sat Late Show 12 00

WESTSIDE PAVILION Unhook the Stars(RI Stereo
475-0202 F Th ( 1 1 00) 1 40 4 10 7 30 10:00

Santa Monica

NUWILSHIRE The English Patient(R) Dolby SR
1314 Wilshire Blvd FTh (100)4 30 8 00
394-8099

NUWILSHIRE
1314 Wilshire Bivd

394-8099

Marvin's Room (PG13) Stereo

F-Th (12 45) 2 50 5 00 7 15 9 30
no 7 15 show Wed Februaiv 12

Beverly Connection presented m THX Dolby Stereo

Johns (R)

12 202505207501010
Fri/Sat Late Show 12 15

UCLA
Beverly Connection

UA WESTWOOO
10889 WelhMKth
475-9441

Jerry Ma|elre(R}DolbySR
F Th 12 30 3 45 7 00 10 15 Beverly Connection

UA WESTWOOD ShlM(PG 1 3 Dolby SR)
10889 Wellwonh F-M.W-Th 12 15 2 40 5 00 7 30 10 OO
475-9441

presented in Dolby Stereo

Metro (R)

11 45 2 10 4 50 7 40 10 3(5

2/12 Wed Only 1145210
Fri/Sat Late Show 12:00

presented in Dolby Stereo

Marvin's Room (PG-13)

12 00230500730950

Tues 1215 2 40 5:00 10 00 Beverly Connection Presented in THX Dolby Stereo

The Engllak PaHwM (R)

T-Th 11 45 3:15 7:001020
Opens 2/14 AbMlirti Pawr (R)

All films presented in lull Dolby Stereo In the Ackerman
Grand Ballroom Now Showing

In Honor of Black History Month:

Crookiyn onPn ?/7
General AQmission: S2

Interested in upcoming events, check out our website

call us or e mail to

http7/students asucia ucia edu/cec/

e-mail cecinfo^sucla ucIa edu phone (310)825-1958
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The sky is falling? It's not as farfetched as people would think

TV: Scientists anticipate

major meteorite impact

in new documentaries

By John Levesquc

The New York Times

Chicken Little may have had a

point.

In the span of six weeks, four tele-

vision programs - one a fictional

miniseries, the others fact-based doc-

umentaries - will explore the possibil-

ity of an asteroid striking the Earth

and really ruining everybody's day.

Is the sky really falling? Are space

rocks literally coming to a theater

near you? What are the odds? Is it

more likely than, say, Dennis

Rodman winning an Emmy? More

likely than Dennis Rodman dressing

as Emmy?
The answer varies, depending on

the authority. In "Three Minutes to

Impact" which aired Sunday night on

the Discovery Channel. David

Morrison, of NASA's Ames
Research Center, estimated the annu-

al chance of a "major impact" -

something with the power of hun-

dreds of Hiroshima-size bombs - at

one in a million.

But Thomas Bopp, an amateur

astronomer and co-discoverer of the

comet known as Hale-Bopp, would

give shorter odds.

"There are literally hundreds of

thousands of very small objects, a

meter, 10 meters, a hundred meters in

diameter, which are orbiting the sun

and which have orbits that cross our

orbit," said Bopp, who is featured in

"Fire from the Sky," a "TBS
Destination Sunday" special airing

on March 23.

Bopp is certain that some of these

orbiting chunks will eventually get up

close and personal with our planet.

What are the chances of a major

impact?

"Probably something like one in

20,000," Bopp said.

One in a million. One in 20,000.

Take your pick. Either way, we're

talking serious rattling of the china.

And China, too.

Cracked crockery, of course, will

be the least of our worries. Experts

agree that a "major impact" would

have a major impact.

"Jetliners crash every year, and

100 or 200 people die," Bopp said

somewhat dispassionately in front of

some TV critics last month. "When

the lO-kilometer-diameter object hits,

everybody dies."

Just as the dinosaurs did 65 million

years ago, in the belief of those who

practice "meteorite impact science."

Its leading practitioner, geologist

Eugene Shoemaker, figures promi-

nently in the three documentaries.

He and his wife, Carolyn, are pretty

much the focus of "Asteroids: Deadly

Impact," a National Geographic spe-

cial airing on NBC Feb. 26. And.

though the Shoemakers don't actual-

ly appear in the NBC miniseries

"Asteroid," airing Feb. 16 and 17,

they are largely responsible for it too.

It was the Comet Shoemaker-Levy 9

- whose 2 1 -gun salvo at the planet

Jupiter in 1994 wowed the world -

that inspired executive producer

John Davis ("Courage Under Fire,"

"Waterworld." "The Firm") to make

"Asteroid."

Davis believes the miniseries,

clearly cast from the same cata-

strophic mold as boffo theatrical

releases like "Twister" and

"Independence Day," goes beyond

the action/adventure thriller into a

realm wreathed in respectability.

"I think the tone of this is very

real," he said. "It feels documentary-

esque at times. It's painstakingly

researched. Everything here is real."

Well, maybe.

Bill Bottke, a research fellow in the

division of geological and planetary

sciences at the California Institute of

Technology, is skeptical. Based on

publicity material he has seen - he

hasn't previewed the actual minis-

eries - Bottke isn't convinced of its

"realistic" nature.

Scientists say it has

happened before and

could happen again.

The premise of "Asteroid" is that a

comet passing through the main

asteroid belt between Mars and

Jupiter dislodges several large aster-

oids and sends them hurtling toward

Earth. An attempt to redirect them

using laser weapons aboard F-16

fighters only spawns a more ghastly

meteor shower.

Bottke said the premise seems

reminiscent of the big-cast, bad-script

film "Meteor," one of the last entries

in Hollywood's disaster cycle in the
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'70s. As for scientific accuracy,

Bottke said a main-belt asteroid get-

ting tiddlywinked out of its orbit by a

comet probably happens every few

million years. But the chances of any

large particles reaching Earth are

"extremely implausible."

He's even more amused by the F-

16 scenario. Citing the familiar corol-

lary that for every reaction there is an

equal and opposite reaction, Bottke

said that to move a. speeding moun-

tain - that's his description of a large

asteroid - would require so much

energy that a puny F-16 would be sent

plummeting back to Earth upon fil-

ing its weapons.

More plausible, Bottke said,

would be so-called near Earth

objects, or NEOs, crossing the

Earth's orbit. That's what scientists

like Shoemaker and Morrison worry

about. Moving them out of our air-

space, however, takes more than

slingshot technology.

Ed Tagliaferri, a physicist associat-

ed with TBS's "Fire From the Sky,"

said that, with sufficient warning, we

already have the technology -

remember President Reagan's "Star

Wars" defense initiative? - to deal

See ASTEROID, page 27
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ASTEROID
From page 26

with the threat of an asteroid

impact.

"If you find one that looks like it

has your name on it," Tagliaferri

said, "the first thing you have to do

is go out and determine what it is. Is

it a solid rock? Is it a piece of iron? Is

it a rubble pile?"'

The next step is the hard part.

"You probably don't want to try

to blow it up." he advised. "You

probably want to nudge it in its

orbit, so that the next time it comes

around ... its orbit will have changed

enough so that it would now miss

the Earth."

Nudging is something these sci-

entists are practiced at.

Since about 1990, when the idea

of an asteroidal impact started gain-

ing momentum, experts in the field

have been nudging, cajoling and

wheedling Congress - and anyone

else who would listen.

There are those who would argue

that messing with the natural order

of things is wrong, that if an asteroid

is destined to collide with Earth,

well, it's been a good ride. The sci-

entists involved in the four pro-

grams airmg this month and next

are obviously not in that camp.

"You can't stop an earthquake.

and you can't stop a tornado,"

Tagliaferri admitted. "But in this

case, as far as Earth-crossing aster-

oids are concerned, the technology

exists to deal with them. ... We can

do something about this threat, and

if we don't, then we're just abdicat-

ing our responsibility."

The overarching problem is that

its up to governments around the

world to agree on a plan of defense.

Through statements issued in 1991

and 1994, Congress has noted its

awareness of and concern for the

potential of global calamity. The Air

Force, according to "Three Minutes

to Impact," also seems interested in

taking on the role of asteroid buster.

But money - not a lot by federal

budget standards - is needed to

build the sophisticated telescopes

that would constitute an interna-

tional network for discovery, confir-

mation and observation of objects

that might threaten the Earth.

NASA's David Morrison esti-

mates the cost of establishing the

system to be about $50 million, with

operating expenses of about $ 10 mil-

lion a year. He recommends the

United States foot half the bill, with

the rest coming from international

partners.

The very fact that there are four

upcoming TV programs about

asteroids, not to mention a recent

New Yorker piece and a possible

Steven Spielberg film, is evidence of

at least a small victory for the forces

of meteorite impact science.

They have clearly won the atten-

tion of Hollywood. Will the hearts

and minds of citizens around the

world follow? If they don't,

Sunday's "Three Minutes to

Impact" offers this summary of

what would happen if a space rock

six miles wide struck the ocean near

New York City:

"What the shock wave doesn't

get, a storm of fire does. Ejecta, shot

from the crater and into space, rains

back as meteors. There's no sun-

light, just the flicker of fireballs. Our

population centers burn. Every city,

every village consumed. Worse still,

our food is gone. Every blade of

grass, every bushel of corn

devoured. Within an hour of

impact, 95 percent of life on Earth

perishes in a global firestorm."

It's the stuff of Arthur C. Clarke

novels and scream-out-loud night-

mares. But scientists say it has hap-

pened before and could happen

again.

As Rex Hauck, executive produc-

er of "Fire from the Sky," said,

"From my perspective, it's better to

know about it and take steps to do

something about it than not be

aware and just have it come along

and obliquely wipe you out."

And, it makes for good TV.

KINGS
From page 23

chronicling the Grateful Dead and

the Hell's Angels. The medium is

appealing to him because of its pow-

erful realism.

"I like documentaries because

they're real," Gast says. "It's verite.

It's truth. It's what's happening. You

can't script what tomorrow's reality is

going to be. You just have to go there

and hope you can get yourself in a

position where you'll be

able to document what's I
~ C

happening. That's the

nature of it. I like to make
films about reality."

To achieve this real-

ism, Gast recorded over

six weeks of footage of

the event, turning the

editing into a grueling

process. In fact, Gast

dedicated more time to

"When We Were Kings"

than any of the other

documentaries he has

worked on.

"Nothing compares

to this project," Gast

says. "When 1 started

out, my kids were in

grade school; I'm a

grandfather now. I've

spent half my life work-

ing on this project. I had 280,000

feet of film in my house all over the

place. It became my obsession."

Now that the film is finally com-

pleted, Gast hopes the story can

reach a new generation and teach

them about one of the legends of

American sports.

"I hope that a young audience

gets to see it. Whether or not they see

it itj schools or theaters or however, I

hope they'll get a chance to see that

one inspired human can make a dif-

ference."

Ktuces

li greets a local baby as he

drives past throngs of admirers in Zaire.
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From page 25

doned child of nature gamboling

unheedingly before the granite gates

of Cotton Mather's heaven.

A heavy dose of Paul Taylor and

August Bournonville may be

enough to soften the threat.

Certainly the rest of the population

must be given a chance to under-

stand why dance is one of the few

arts with great appeal to young audi-

ences today.

Dance, too, must be convinced of

its prestige. It has absorbed only loo

thoroughly its reputation as an art

that is practiced for love rather than

money or fame. As with the wearing

of a store-bought dress, this new

attention may even work to raise the

self-esteem of dance a little.

It will be interesting to see the

effect of Save As: Dance on the field

as a whole. Certainly there will be

immediate dividends. Nearly two-

thirds of the American choreogrti-

phers interviewed in a survey under-

taken in 1993 by the National

Endowment for the Arts cited the

documentation of their work as a

principal concern.

With the greater availability of

trained videographers, who will be

encouraged to apply for NIPAD
money for specific projects, first-

rate documentation ought to be a

more realizable goal.

One issue that has not yet been

addressed, however, is how to make

the new technologies, or even ordi-

nary equipment and editing facili-

ties, affordable and more accessible

to dance preservationists. That will

have to be the next step.

But there is one important

assumption underlying this imagi-

native venture. It is that dance and

the public unfamiliar with the every-

day exaltation of the art are worth

saving. And that is a very good place

to start.

SftMPlES
From page 23

Me.'"

On a more serious note, the

Samples' message seems more wed-

ded to the idea of audience partici-

pation. In the middle of songs, the

band has been known to let fans

come on stage to jam, and have even

let complete strangers enter their

tour bus - all in the name of good

will and listener lovin'. But do the

Samples adore all of their fan base?

"Most of them, except the ones

that carry guns. They start taking

shots from the balcony and it gets a

little rough. We're not friendly to

those ones," Kelly jokes. "But we're

very appreciative of our audience.

At this point in life, I've come to the

conclusion that music (fans) can be

broken into two categories: proac-

tive and reactive people. We cater

and send our vibe to a proactive

audience. We don't have to rely on a

big hit or MTV or all that stuff."

Yet, Kelly would enjoy creating a

music video one day if the band

were able to produce a truly artistic

piece. The medium so intrigues

Kelly that when touring, he incorpo-

rates images of the present area into

a film which runs projector-style

behind the band. Usually taking

shots of the town the day the tour

bus arrives and splicing in a few

scenes of the audience before the

show that night, Kelly masterminds

an exceptional musical evening.

"It personalizes the whole show,"

says Kelly. "It's artistic with differ-

ent effects you can put on the cam-

era to make it interesting. It's

always stuff that's going on that day.

People can see it and know that the

show's real immediate."

The Samples pi

on Wednesd
moreinformat
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ursday. For
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SLAVERY
From page 25

Hurston.

From Lucy Terry's 1746 poem,
"Bars Fight," the earliest known
work of literature by an African-

American, to Walter Moseley's

"Devil In A Blue Dress," published

in 1990. thf anthology offers spiritu-

als, poetry, blues, short fiction, nov-

els and autobiographies that trace

the triumph of a people.

Of 120 writers included, 52 are

women.

In 1773; a young black woman
named Phillis Wheatley entered the

Boston Courthouse to be examined

by 18 of the city's most respected

citizens, including John Hancock.

Wheatley was the author of

"Poems on Various Subjects,

Religious and Moral." Or was she?

After her interrogation, the lead-

ers of Boston issued a two-para-

graph "attestation" vouching that

"she is thought qualified to write

them."

But Boston printers remained

skeptical, and the first book of poet-

ry by an African American was pub-

lished first in London.

Wheatley's poetry is here, as well

as the complete text of Sula, the

1973 novel by Toni Morrison, the

first black to win the Nobel Prize for

literature. The anthology also con-

tains "The Mulatto," an 1837 short

story by Victor Sejour and the earli-

est known work of African

American fiction.

Originally published in France,

the piece was recovered by William

L. Andrews of the University of

North Carolina at Chapel Hill, who
edited the section on "Slavery &
Freedom," which covers 1746-1865.

"I can't say I discovered it,"

Andrews concedes, "but I think it's

safe to say only a handful of special-

ists knew of its existence, and it had

never been translated into English

until now."

Sejour, a free man born in New
Orleans, was wise to have published

"The Mulatto" in France, Andrews

says.

"In fact." he theorizes, "it's very

unlikely it could have been pub-

lished in the United States in 1837,

because it's such an incendiary

story. It's the story of a slave who
murders his master and finds out

that his master was also his father.

Both white and black characters are

affected by this pathology of slavery

and sexual exploitation."

African American literature is

ultimately about slavery and

exploitation, and the strange bonds

that, even today, bind the exploited

and exploiters.

"White literature in America

would not be what it is if there were

no blacks," says McKay. "We are

who we are because of our differ-

ences and similarities, and so what

we have in this book is part of black

and white culture.

"It's American culture. It

belongs to America."

ACOTACIONES
From page 22

"In My Feet," the stars are Roman's

own two feet. "It's a piece I do just

using my feet to show how they com-

municate with each other and with

the audience. ... It's interesting and

it's a huge challenge to keep the phys-

icality of the characters in the feet."

Roman points and flexes her feet.

They are wrapped in bandages from

hours of jumps and floor work, a

promise that "Acotaciones" will

enrapture audiences in even the most

marginal movements.

DANCE: "Acotaciones: Notes in the

Margin" takes place Thursday and Friday

in Room 200 of the Dance Building.

Tickets are $5 for students and $8 for

general admission. For information:

UCLA Central Ticket Office, 825-2 101.
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Campus Happenings

student organization (Fraternities. Soronties.

etc) needed for fundraising project. Call Lar-

ry 1-800-357-9009

Alcoholics Anonymous

rrxj.li & ) K Sluciy. ib^'b/* »*i''vi(.

W/rRmOer<J)^^-).?9

\*W RmA ^-(V^

Oivrusycn, /^l irmes \7 KH iWpm
Foi alcoholics a individuals mho have a drinking problem

ff"^^^^l*W»#S
GROCkHlfcS ON iNrbHNEI. ureat Prices

Delivered to your door. Free delivery for or-

ders over $100 $4.95 for orders under $100.

TASTE THE FUTURE, http://www.in-

nwtrt.corWinnnart/

4Jinfl0fitolAWl

sctx>larships available from sponsors!!' Nc
repayrnents ever! For info 1-800-243-2435.

MONEY FOR COLLEGE We can help yOL

obtain funding Thousands of awards avail-

able to all students. Immediate qualification

Call 1-800-651 3393.

STUDENT LOANS
Grads and undergrads Select University

Credit Union to fund Stafford or PLUS Loans

(Lender Code 832123). Info: 310-477-6628

,Ht L^AiLt BRUIN ASSUMES NO RE
SPGNSIBILITY FOR ADVERTISERS' OP
CUSTOMERS' EXPERIENCES CONCERN
JNG ADS IN THE PERSONALS SECTION

ALTERNATIVE MUSIC. Seeking fun. cool,

adventurous girl to go to alternative concerts

and events with Robert 2 1 3-954-6856.

HAPPY B-DAY
ANNE MARIE! I love you. Your wish Is my
command Love, Kris.

TO Reiiiy and Scouse. Pog ma chron, ya

drunken Irish bastards!

WANTED 100 PEOPLE. Lose 10-29 lbs. in

30 days and earn $$$ doing it 1 00% guar-

antee Call 310-281-8828.

"TAKE A CHANCE on me"- Abba Free love

and valnntinns at www mainquad com

dtblHUIC JAPANESL-Af HICAN AMERI-
CANS and Japanese-Euorpean Americans

sought for participation in clinical psychofogy

,sertation project Call Tammy at 213-694

191-S fnr info

Services

Travel

Transportation

For Sale

70-85

88-90

93-100

103^113

HOW TO WRITE A GOOD AD

1. Start your ad with the merchandise your are sellinti This makes it

easier for readers to quickly scan the ads and kxate your item(s)

2 Always (idiKte ttte price of the Item you are selBng. Rtaiy dassifted

readers simply do not respond to ads without prfces.

3. Avoid abbfevialiuns — iiiake your ad tiiiiy (ur readers to ynciersiand

4. Place yourself in the reader's position. Ask wtiat you'd lite to towwaboui

the merchandise, and include that in ihe ad. Include Inlormatiori such as

brand narries, colors, and otti«f specific descriptions.
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r^ r" ATI RiCTA

ifiji.uni. I.'^., -.eaxa

You»UCLA_student

If (You »» techiiical_Genius) OR
(You »» programming_Guru) {

v/hile (v;riting_Brilliant_Code &
designing__Complex_Soitvi/are_Architecture
*a TBUE) {

Call_us;

}

}

else {

languish in 5x5 cubicle;

// In relative obscurity

}

^ Skunk New Media is interviewing Technical Writing and Computer Science students for full-time and

internship positions for the technical staff in our Product Development Group.

Responsibilities in these positions include analyzing, designing, programming, debugging, documenting and

modifying existing SNH products. We are looking for people who are team players, able to work well under

minimal supervision and take initiative, and who have a desire to work in an exciting and challenging

environment.

DEGREE REQUIREHENTS
PROGRAtlHERS: Bachelor of Science in Computer Science or Master's in Computer Science

TECHNICAL WRITER: English Major with strong computer skills

INTERNSHIP: Students working toward Computer Science degrees

Please send or fax your resume to:

Skunk New Media

1437 7th Street. Ste.202

Santa -Monica, CA 90401

(fax) 310.917.3394

OfcA
guitarist seeks I iiddelv-

ing into anger and darkness. Influences:

Fear Factory. Napalm Death, Deiclde. Dan:

310-794-3865.

SMOKti-ia neeaeo for uL/LA lung research

Study. 21 -year age minimum. Up to $15C
compensatbn. Laura/Jon at 310-206-0396.

ir^»llan©aus
FAST FUNDRAISER- Raise $500 in 5 days-

Greeks, groups, clubs, motivated individuals.

Fast, easy- no financial obligation. (800)-

862-1982. ext 33.

LOW-COST FINANCIAL
SERVICES

UNIVERSITY Cm-; . n offers UCLA
faculty, staff and students low-cost financial

services and on-campus ATMs. Call 310-

477-6628 or web: httpi/www ucu.org

f Reseorch Subfecte

T^eseorch Subjecft V^^search Subjects f iesMirch Sub|#clte

PUBERTY
Precociouo-puLreiiy A.t) y^u a temale wIto

experienced menstruation before/at age 9?

Please participate in this graduate research

Compensation. 310-262-5474.

Students who are in counseling at the stud-

ent psychological services may quality for a

research project on imagery. Call 310-825-

0392.

IH\iU TM -fill i;\IN<.

Genetic study of diabetu-. recruiting

volunteers HB+l for diabetes

screening with a standard oral

glucose tolerance test 2.5 hrs.'.

Qualified subjects Iwho pass tfre

screening test) v/^W be invited to

participate in the genetic study of

diabetes w handsome remuneration.

Details, caH Dr. Chiu 310-206-9671

,

'J,: 'f"l
# '^^ "

'M.^'^ ^=- -V ^'T >
fri :^^*jri^tf ^M^yly,|7

HIV POSITIVE?

.•'<

il yrj If iunieuiie yuu miuw is Deiwet;!! itie oges Or I 8

^ and 65 and HIV positive, you may qualify for a medi-

^ col research study. Qualified volunteers receive a free

S^ limited physical exam, lab tests and may be compen-

*^-'^ sated up to $2,860. Enroll-

j:^^ menf is limited, so call now.

1 800-854-3902.

jnlii^T ' J

C A L
CLINICAUTRIALS

MKDICAL SROUP

^^^J:- -^ni" -tr :-wy^ .\;.-^ - :• -yy't;^!.

DNXIETV flTTBCHS?

A
Aif- you or someone you know over tho age of 18 and

experiencing anxiety attacks? You may qualify to participate

in an important medical research study on Panic Disorder.

Qualified volunteers receive a free limited physical exam, lab

tests and may be compensated up

to $560. Enrollment is limited.

CALL NOW
800-854-3902

mI
C A L I

f

C L I N I C A u

FUN AND fVlONEY, TOO! Social psychologi HYPERACTIVE BOYS with attentional prob-
cal expenment About 2-hours Average S8 jcms 7-11 yrs. needed for UCLA research
Undergraduate only Call 310-825-3017 oi project Receive $30 and a free developmen-
siqn up 235 Haines lal evaluation 31 0-82.S-03f)2

NORI^AL HEALTHY BOYS 7-11 yrs, and
their families needed for UCLA research pro-

ject Receive $30 and a scientific loarning

experience 310-825-0392

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS AND GIRLS, 3-

11 years, and their families needed for UCLA
research protect S30 310-794-0638 Eng-

\\%h soeakino

assiTie
-flitfip-

IIM']

SniinCliSM^^ Moadai^fclnHiy 10, ml 31

t

Today, the only thing as important as having a dream is finding a company that believes in it.

You've found your company The future is yours to iinigne and your chance begins by

meeting Hughes Electronics during our visit to your campus.

Get answers to all your questions from a company who is leading the world in next-generation technology.

HUGHES ELECTRONICS
GN^UP & INFORMATIO ¥

Tl >Y ^1 ^997 ^0:00 AM - 3:00 PM

• GET THE FACTS: Obtain direct, first-hand information

on engineering and scientific opportunities at Hughes.

You can gather valuable information which is generally

unavailable from other sources.

• LEADING THE WORLD: Learn about our

diverse breakthrough discoveries in Satellite

Communications, Software Engineering, Sensors, Radar

Systems, and Optical Applications to name a few.

We have opportunities for BS, MS or PhD

level candidates:

« Aero/Astro Engineering

• Applied Physics/Physics

• Compiitor Engineering

• Electrical rn^neerlng

• Mech igineering

• Applied Matli^liatli

• Coftipiiter Science

We have opportunities for BS and

MS candidates

For detailed information on career opportunities cur-

rently available and to be considered for our formal

interview process, see your Career Services Center.

At Hughes, we pride ourselves on bringing together

diverse experiences and perspectives.

Proof of U.S. Citizenship may be required.

We are an Equal Opportunity Employer

Want Home
Entertainment
at its best?

Win A nsS''^ Mi riit LiVI

Particip ill in a drawing tor a

Home Entertainment System while C
planning yuui future caieer ^s

nics To be eligible, you n

our Sign-Up & Infomn.,

ed at '^00 PM Mn'

HUGHES
ECTiiilCS
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on

Catnnus
You've learned what it takes to compete in school. Now, check out what it's like to compete in global markets

and advanced technology arenas. Representatives will soon be on campus to provide information about careers

with Intel. As the world's largest chip maker and a world leader in everything from PCs to the Internet, Intel

offers a variety of exciting career opportunities.

Open House/Informal Interviews

Date: Thursday, February 13, 1997

Time: 10:00am - 4:00pm

Place: Tennis Center Clubhouse

Student drop-in. Talk with recruiters and learn about job

opportunities. Please bring your resume and unofficial

transcripts. Recruiters will conduct informal interviews

with eligible candidates.

For each of our events: casual attire, refreshments will

be provided.

We offer co-op, summer internships and full-time positions in

OR, NM, AZ, CA and WA.

Intel hires qualified U.S. citizens, permanent residents, asylees,

refugees and temporary residents under the Agricultural Worker

Program. We will also consider MS and PhD level Visa students

with coursework arid expertise in VLSI Design and Test.

See us on the World Wide Web at www.intel.com/intel/oppty

Inlcl Corpordtion is an equal opportunity employer and fully supports afTirmative action practices. Intel also supports a drug-free workplace and requires that all offers of employment

be conlmgcnt on satisfactory pre-employment drug lest results. ' IW?, Intel Corporation.

Ne ^Gen SI
TECHNOLOGY TR AN S I TIO N E R S

Software Development Positions

NexGen SI is a rapidly growing global professional software and services

organization specializing in leading edge software development for

client/server environments, Internet/Intranet apphcations and PeopleSoft

implementation, using the latest methodologies and software engineering
tools. In recognition of the company's outstanding growth, NexGen SI w<is
named to the INC 500, iichieving a rcuiking of #134/ Corporate offices

are located in Irvine, California, with Practice Centers in Atlanta,

Jacksonville, and San Francisco.

We are looking for motiyated professionals with high value systems and
strong work ethics to utilize the latest in software development tools
to develop quality software solutions for our clients. If you want a career
in the consulting profession, training in leading edge development
technologies, the opportunity to work in a variety of industries, thrive in a
high velocity environment and have a degree in Computer Science, MIS
or Industrieil Engineering, BSake the NezMovel

VISIT WITH US AT THE WESTWOOD MARQUIS
FEBRUARY 18& 19!

» M. NezMove: To Schedule an Appointment, Call 800.663.9436, ext. 257,
Email, FAX or mall your resume to NexGen SI. Attn: J.L. Fisher,

30 Corporate Park, #410, Irvine X 714.476.0201;
Email recruit! I

PAi r

MAN
an institutional investment management
company, was founded in 1971 to provide

specialized management of fixed income
portfolios to large corporate clients.

Our firm is looking for graduates in

finance, economics or accounting that can
immediately participate and contribute to

the ongoing success of the company. The

candidate selected will work in a dynamic,

team-oriented environment and will be

exposed to several aspects of trade

processing and account reconciliations.

We offer an excellent benefits and
compensation package.

Look for us at the Career Fair,

Wednesday, February 12

PACIFIC INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT COMPA

HUMAN RESOURCE DEPARTMENT CPM-1
840 NEWPORT CENTER DRIVE, SUITE 360

NEWPORT BEACH, CA 92658

An Equal Opportunity Employer

€)ome (jftnu wiiit- us NexGen Sm

ff^search Subjects V Research Subjects

ipi

Al It:

t *t
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) nic )* )(
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L
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businessOpen for

It's your brain. Incredibly

malleable. Infinitely

versatile. Awesomely
inventive.

At Andersen Consulting,

we want to keep it that

way. So we challenge it

with a stimulating variety

of assignments. Develop it

with an average of over
170 hours of advanced
training per year. Reward
it with advancement. And
support it with the

resources of 41,000 .

professionals operating

across 47 countries. At
Andersen Consulting, we
always keep you in mind.

Andersen Consulting

Resume Collection

Wednesday, February 12, 1997

is the deadline to submit

your resume, unofficial transcript and
Andersen Consulting Personal Data

Sheet to the Career Center to interviev^

for career and internship positions.

A\nrRSEN
CCvdULUng

|l/l(7 \r,.l. Anderson '

IS Sperm/Egg Donoff

Help iniertile couples while leceivmy Itnaii-

oial compensation up to $600/nnonth and
free health screening. Convenient hours, lo-

cated in Westwood. 310-824-9941

$$$ QUALIFIED SPERM DONORS NEED-
ED! Help infertile couples. Monetary com-
pensation and free extensive health testing

Gall PROCREATIVE TECHNOLOGIES l

800-542-5453.

6GG DONOR NEEDED Seeking special,

dender, bright, Caucasian to help us start

CHjr family. Generous compensation. Contact
",aren 818-440-1497

17 Salons/Beauty Servlc^

BRAND NAME
COSMETICS RETAIL

Shisheido, Elizabeth Arden. Estee Lauder,

etc make-ups for cheap Cheaper than de-

partment sotre Real Stuff. For info call 213-

617-0538. 11:30AM-5:30PM. Deliveries
_ . „ . I _ I., I — I o •~»o7 7~'7F, { nrivr ^oHf> ifl

^

EGG DONORS
Desperately wanted by infertile, hopeful par-

ents. All races needed, ages 21-30 Com-
pensation $3,000. Please call OPTIONS
^ 3)-886-9373

aG DONORS NEEDED: Healthy females

between 18-33 y/o w/medical insurance

^yment of $2500 for medical process. Mir-

a Navas 310-829-6782. Monday-Friday.

T.G DONORS/SURROGATES NEEDED
l^es 21-30 All info confidential. Please call

3|> 0-285-0333

VVANTED; CAUCASIAN WOMAN, 20-25

y »ars old to donate eggs and help infertile

c )uple realize their dream Call 310-374-

WE RE LOOKING FOR
I Ia few good sperm

You will bi

',)0. Additional com-
'vJous donors Call

A rrtEE SESSION!
Student rates. Psychotherapy/Counseling

Depression, anxiety, post-traumatic stress

disorder. Couples—Individuals. Call for free

consultation. Sliding scale. Liz Gould.

MFCC#32388. 310-578-5957.

ALONE-STRESSED-OVERWHELMED
Supportive, confidential counseling Anxiety,

depression, relationships Hypnotherapy for

test preparation. Individuals, couples West-

wood Village Carole Chasin MA, MFCC
310-289-4643.

EATING DISORDER GROUP: Weekly group

focusing on k>ody image, negative eating pat-

terns, and enhancing self-esteem. Call Dana
Kiesel, PhD (PSY12664): 310-273-8537

GET FIT FOR SUMMER! Lose 30 Ibs-

30days-programs starting at $30 Eat your

favorite foods, herbal, no drugs, Dr recom-

mended. 31 0-420- 1330

GYM MEMBERSHIP to brand-new West-

wood LA Fitness Sports Club $99 one-time

initiation, $29/month Limited-time offer

Student rate $99/$29 month Call Jack 818-
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JIANAGEMEJLI TRAINEE
mrry level

00 iwmi Otr
00 imkPIUSE!

w.

We'll help you unlock your potenticd arxl set you on the right path to a success-
ful business career. The nnanagerTient trainee program will include comprehen-
sive training in customer service, sales, marketing and office management, and
our 100% prorTX)te from within policy spearfieads your career growth.

If you possess a 4-year college degree, have sales/customer service experi-
ence, a good driving record and a personal commitment to achievement plus
a willingness to learn arxj grow, we have outstanding opportunities available
NOW. Competetive salary and tjenefits including health, dental, life insur-
ance, 401 (k) & profit sharing. irfTERNSHIPS AVAILABLE FOR COLLEGE
STUDENTS. Call or fax/mail reside to: CINDY WILLIAMS

310-822-1889 • FAX: 310-827-7357

TF Health Sifvlc

THE PHEN-FEN DIET
NOW IN BRENTWOOD. FREE STARTUP
FOR UCLA STUDENTS/FACULTY/STAFF
•$30AWK INCLUDES MEDICATION. 'WITH
' ' - ;- A-r HiO-656-9231

Enterprise
rent-a-c

>ntinela Ave., Los Angeles, CA
vebsite: http \\www.erac c

,.',vw > •'%',

^MMifch Subject f Research Sul:^cto 9 Research Subjects

Do you have mild asthma?

If so, you may qualify to participate in a

research study of an investigationai

medication and may receive:

• Free medical examination
• Free laborato

• Free study m
• Up to $630 rei

If you are interest^

DK

18 Health Services 18 Health Services 18 Health Services

DEr^AL HEALTH INSTTTUTE w. Creat. >eau tiiul Oiuilesf
I

nsipancc Plons rXcccpipa

$ 88.^ Arcli

nqt I

K i (f I
•I nica \i I I

>^^^t -^P
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, Hied
Temporary Agencies
Career Opportunities

internship

Personal Assistance

Housesifting

Ch<id Care Wanted

20 Help Wanted

$6-7/HR + $100/FAIL!
TELEPHONE APPOINTMENT SETTER for

construction company. No experience al-

right. $6-7/hour +$100 a fail Morn-
ing/day/eveningyweel<ends Full-time/part-

time, Monday-Saturday Girls only John 310-

313-2203.

•ATHLETIC ATTITUDE*
Motivated people-person wanted for #1 fas-

test-growing company in America. Flexible

hours. Huge $ potential. Bilingual a plus!

213-653-4006.

MARKET RESEARCH

on
)(ie

f

Conduct Publi
Surveys O

NO S \
rlCXlDlC Mi/t-ii^ rivaiidi/ic

Mon.-Fri. 8:3Cem-9;0()pm
Sat. & Sun. 10:00am-6:00pm

Mornirjij, Evening and Weekend Shifts

Available
Work 3-6 hours a day, 1 5-40 hours a

week.

$6.50 to start

$7.00 to start (English/Spanish
bilingual)

• OnDortunity to earn extri. money
^ J

for wecKcnd or late evening
hours

Please call

818) 725-4275
[additional information!

models needed now
No experit

For catalog,
I

magazines, movies, video
and tv commercials

Men and Women of all ages
Free consultation

EARN <'>00-<;
I (XX) A DAY

^ro^WL Divisioir
Rilli

A RECEPTIONIST needed in Westwood of-

fice. Phones, light typing, filing. Full-

time/part-time 310-441-0072.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASST
Small WLA advertising agency seeking de-

tail-oriented, personable and dedicated em-
ployee. Possibility of advancement. Avail.

Feb. 17. Perlect for new grad. No calls. Fax

resume-31 0-479-8006.

AEROBICS INSTUCTOR needed for West
LA. establishment. Flexible hours Please

contact Debbie Chen at 310-836-8888.

ASIAN FEMALE HAIR
MODELS

FEMALES NEEDED FOR HAIR
SHOWS/HAIR MAGAZINES/MAKE-UP
SESSIONS. ALL AGES OK! TOP PAY! NO
EXPERIENCE NECESSARY. CALL-FREE
(ANYTIME) 1-800-959-9301.

ASSISTANT TO EDITOR. Organizational

and writing skills. Knowledge of PageMaker
5.0 helpful Fast growing motion picture and
television directory. Must be bright, outgoing.

goal oriented. $7/hr. hours negotiable. Susan
Moore, Caneco Publishing: 310-471-2287.

BALLOON INFLATORS/DRIVERS/ASSIS-
TANTS needed ASAP. Fast-paced. Must be
energetic, positive, flexible Ff7 or Valentines

temps. Apply in person 10920 Le Conte.

310-208-1180
;

BOYISH/ATHLETIC MALE MODELS Earn

$150-$600/hour Student, jock, surfer types

Must be 18-24. clean-shaven face, little/no

chest hair Playgirl-style magazines, videos

Nudity required. Highest $$$, immediate

pay! Semi-nude work also available Begin-

ners welcome. Brad: 310-392-4248

CAMP WAYNE (sister half of brother/sister

camp), Northeast Pennsylvania 6/23-

8/20/97 Have the most memorable summer
of your life! Coaches, teachers, students.

Pre-requisite: Must love children, enjoy living

ar>d working in a group situation. On-campus
interviews, Feb. 28th Call: 1-800-279-3019

CASHIER/DRIVER needed at Westwood
restaurant, SS/hr-ftips. All shifts available.

Must have car, valid license and proof of

insurance. 310-208-6550.

CASTING
IMMEDIATELY! Extras needed for feature

films, commercials, and music videos. Earn

up to $240 per day! No expenence needed
Work guaranteed! Call today 213-851-6103.

STAR
STUDirrrs
TALK
ABOUT
RACE

• Guide Div.iA',ions on Diversity in nearby High

Srhool or Middle Schools. (50 minuies once a

week lor 8 weeks)

• Work with a Student Partner from your Conipus.

• Receive Professional Training in Facilitation Skills.

• Get Clossroom Experience.

(a great opportunity for future teachers!)

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 310.478.9547

CLERICAUCUSTOMER SERVICE. M-F. 9-

6pm. Long-term, Good phone and English

skills, detail-oriented, reliable Santa Monica,

$7.50-$8/hr. 310-453-6422.

CLERICAL: We are currently looking for

General Office, Receptionist, Data Entry

Staff!! Availabliilty 8-5. PFT 5-9! 6 mos. to 1

yr. experience. Call Now! 310-201-0062

*^ew People Needed
no experience necessary

for modeling, commercial.
film 8^ TV. All ages, all types.

^rt today! (21$) 8S2*16M

heps/Ohulh lnihy
PT 18-25HRS/WK. Flex schedule. Degree
preferred. Salary to commensurate w/experi-

ence Need compassionate person w/pos at-

titude, excellent comm skills&works well un-

der pressure Must have computer experi-

ence. Located in Westwood Fax re-

sume&sal hist to 310-443-5258 OR mail to

California Cryobank, Inc 1015 Gayley. box
439, LA 90024 AnnRonda

COLUMNISTS NEEDED
(or new LA pc.^^.' ^i r-,ii jm QQ7.7Q52

CSO PROGHAIvl
New increast no start,

$7 18 regular pay, promotions up to $9.47.

Apply now for Community Service Officer

openings. UCLA students with at least 1 year

remaining Call 310-825-2148 for details.

DATA ENTRY/CLERICAL, Full-time. Type 50
wpm, WP 5.1. Well organized, good English

skills. $7 50-$8/hr. 310-453-6422.

DENTAL OFFICE l(X)king for experienced or-

tho asst Also, experienced ortho front office

w/excellent communication skills and front

offk:e background. 310-820-1229.

DRIVERS WANTED for ftower shop Valen-

iines Day. Own car essential. Good money.
310-271-5030.

EVENT STAFF
EVENT STAFF FOR CONCERTS, sports,

and special events P/T. Work around your

academic/athletic schedules. 213-765-6724.

Needs motivated individual to

do various legal and clerical

tasks . Great exposure to field.

Immediate opening for full time

position.

Please send resume to:

Rick Edwards. Inc.

Attn: Margie

1925 Century Park East. Suite 2000
V f^s Angeles. CA 90067

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT TO PRESIDENT
Exciting Beveriy Hills office. Must know
Quicken or similar program Data entry, ac-

counting students preferred $7 50/hour
310-278-7232

EXEOUTIVE ASSISTANT/OFFICE MANAG-
ER Excellent speaking and writing skills, 5
years min experience. Windows and Macin-

tosh, bondable. B A./B.S , second language
fluency preferred; will liaise with corporate

and entertainment clients for new media/in-

ternet development company; salaried with

benefits Fax: 310-587-2163 Principals only

EXTRAS! EXTRAS! New faces needed for

TV commercials, film, and videos No experi-

ence necessary Guaranteed work Back-
ground Talent Services 818 760 7090

* FINANCIAL SERVICES
P/T TELLER AND CLERK positions avail-

able at University Credit Union Info: call

310-477-6628 ext 2208 or on web at

http://www.ucu org

20 Help Wanted 20 H^lp Wanted

FLEXIBLE HOURS: Bilingual (Spanish). Dis-

tributor of medical supplies (feminine pro-

ducts) Reliable transportation Commission
guaranteed High income potential. Send
employment history to Primary Care, inc

10153 1/2 Riverside Drive, #335, Toluca

Lake, CA 91602

GIRL OR MAN FRIDAY to run errands, do
light office work and light home repair/main-

tenance Must have car, insurance and ex-

cellent driving record Need personable, in-

telligent individual to work directly with busi-

ness owner from her home in Benedict Can-
yon. Hours are from noon to 6PM Monday-
Friday. Applicants please respond to PO Box
5167, Chatsworth CA 91313.

GRAD STUDENT IN

GRAPHIC DESIGN
needed to create hip packaging for multi-me-

dia products (freelance). If you are fluent in

Photoshop and have your own equipment

call Magix Ltd. 310-344-8336 or fax to 310-

301-7845.

GRAD/UNDERGRAD STUDENT to Xerox
scientific and medical articles from UCLA li-

brary for Biotech laboratory. Approximately

10 hours/month For more information call

Tehila 818-609-7184.

GUM EVALUATOR. Company seeking gum
taste-testers. Earn $10/sample.

$1000max/week. Send SASE: 3010 Wilshire

Blvd.. Ste.439. LA.CA. 90010. Access code
2991.

LAW t
WESTWOOD WoiUi'ertect 6 1. Pan-time.

Hrs and salary flexible. Spanish and/or

Quicken preferred, not required. 310-475-

0481.

MAKE UP TO $4500/DAY With a one-time

$100 fee! Easy, work at home business. Be
the nchest person on campus! Use the Fax-

on-demand 512-404-2306. Or call for FREE
details 217-223-5757.

MALE MODELS. Hot Asians, Latins. Euroa-

slans, all American studs. Hot head, toso, full

physique QUICK CASH!!! To $1000. 213-

960-1066 24-hours.

MARKETING/PROMOTIONS. Entry level

marketing position for Anheuser Busch. Must
be bilingual in Spanish. Senior standing or

graduate. Fax resume: 213-773-0232.

MODELS NEEDED for top magazine, will

photograph locally: $2000/day bikini,

$400,000 in cash prizes to the top 20 mod-
els. MUST BE TRULY EXCEPTIONAL, no
implants, send photo to Box 7634, Beverly

Hills, CA 90212.

MODELS WANTED by professional photo-

studio for upcoming assignment. Male/Fe-

male Pro/Non-Pro. Fashion/Commer-
cial/Theatrical. Call for appointment 818-

986-7933.

NO JOKE
I'M 26, a college grad. and make over

$5K/commission/month in sales. Lcroking

for several people to help run my business.

P/T, F/T. 213-655-2632.

HEDRICK DINING SERVICES is hiring stud-

ent workers. Flexible scheduling, 15-

20hrs/week. $6.63/hr. Contact Heather at

310-825-3015.

HELP WANTED
MENA/VOMEN earn $480 weekly assem-
bling circuit boards/electronic components at

home Experience unnecessary, will tram

Immediate openings your local area. Call 1-

520-680-7891 EXT C200

HOME TYPISTS,
PC users needed. $45,000 income potential.

1-800-513-4343 Ext. B-10105.

JUNIOR SECRETARY P/T, with computer
knowledge for internet company $8-10/hour,

Santa Monica location. Fax resume: 310-
451-044R Phone 3i0-«51-5886.

NO JOKE!
Fast growing company expanding in area,

looking (or motivated individuals. Flexible

scheduling available. 213-653-2008. Must
interview this week.

OFFICE ASSISTANT- Part-time/Full-time.

answer phones, photocopy/collate docu-
ments, light data entry. Sharp, organized, at-

tentive to detail, team player. Encino
$7-i-/hr Nancy. 310-279-1447.

OFFICE HELP PART-TIME needed (or Bev-
eriy Hills dental office. Call Bridget 310-550-
6233

Plus Bonus
Call Between 8 am and 4 pm

Convenient Sclieduling

(Sun.-Thurs. evenings

& Sun. afternoons)

Paid Training and Holidays

BUILD YOUR RESUME
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UCLA Annual F\ind
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Ara w^^ iatar^t^ In pron^ng a nmm aail nwltfng
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Coma and Join tli« R«d Mill BmgarY Drink taam!
Part lliiia. f^idbta hours, mvsl ha«« own

trmi^portalton
Ptaaa* twm tmmmm m ba^ignmnd tattw to:

C310) 230-23SI

20 Help Wonted

ON A ? ,a

Shared housing rnay Oe the answer for you!!

We facilitate matching live-in students with

older people to assist with household re-

sponsibilities in exchange for reduced or trfte

rent For more information about this free

service call 213-650-7988 Alternative Living

(or the Aging, a Non-Profit Agency.

PART-TIME FILE CLERK-$8/hr. Mon-Fri. 20
hrs/wk. Small immigration law firm in Century

City. Computer literate, good phone skills,

file, phones. Position includes all other job

related duties. Begins ASAP Fax-310-

553-2616 or 310-553-6600.
^

PARTTIME ASSISTANT Self-starler w/pakj

experience in Mac Word and Excel required

Teleptione, filing, check writing. Hours/salary

flexible. 310-451-8882.

PERSON TO DRIVE older persons on er-

rands. Flexibility between 9 and 5. Must-

own car. Guaranteed 20/hrs, -fgas a week.
310-476-2566.

" V A M T F r>

(-hoir members and background

vocalists. Must be gifted singer on

fire for Christ. Believe and operate

in spiritual gifts. Contact Omni
Records: Call (310) 285-1744

PERSON W/TASTE
STUDENTS INTERESTED in interior desiai
needed to help busy executive decorsle

home w/items txjught on recent world tour.

Good pay. No experience necessary. CaII

Greg at 310-738-4222.

PERSONAL ASST-Mediator/arbitrator se

office help Must have good organizatio(|il

skills, experience w/MS Word, self-startir.

Need car w/insurance. M-F 3-6pm. $9/hr.

Fax note, great references. 310-459-8583.

PT STUDENT MAC Programmer. To set

up&program photographers data base&olh-

er files. Must be expert. Cannot train! 213-

664-3062 ^
RECEPTIONIST for busy Beverly Hills sWn
care salon. P/T including Sundays. 310-274-

6347.

RECEPTIONIST WESTWOOD LAW offic-

es. T, TH 9-5. $6/hour. can do homework on
)0b. 310-470-3373.

RECEPTIONIST International film/TV com-
pany seeks full-time receptionist; temporary

position; $300/wk; good phone manner,
common sense required. Fax resume tc

PRO at 310-479-0617.

RECEPTIONIST/OFFICE MANAGER. W
train. Full-time. M-F. 9AM-6PM. Busy 5-pe

son office. Good work experience. Sala

and benefits. West LA 310-476-4205.

RESEARCH ASST
NEEDED FOR JEWISH non-pro;.; ^^^aniz

tion in WLA p/t. Must be computer literate

well organized and have good research

skills. Fax resume w/cover letter to 310-278-

6929 Attn. Az

RETAIL SALES. Now hiring sales person.

$7/hr. Supply Sargent Store in Santa Moni-

ca See manager. 1431 Lincoln Blvd. Santa
Monica.

RIEBER DINING SERVICES is currently hir-

ing student workers for an exciting new din-

ing concept. Flexible scheduling. 15-

20hrs/week, $6.63/hr. Contact Fabio Soto at

310-825-9659.

SALES CLERK. BH tennis shop $6-8/hr-

DOE. 20 hours/wk flexible. Phone skills,

cash register experience, tennis knowledge
a plus. Candace 310-652-7555.

SALES/TELMARKETING BGW Systems, a

leader in Pro Audio, has openings for part-

time sales personnel Salary-KX)mmission.

Resume with salary history to P.O. Box 5042
Hawrthorne. CA 90251 -5042.

SECRETARY: P/T. phones, typing, general

office duties. PC experierx^e. Send resume
to: Import Company, 1321 7th Street

Ste.208. Santa Monica 90401

.

SERVER. Now hiring server for Mon-Tuet
full-time, Fri-Sat dinner. Sunday dinner. 310
474-4555

SOCIAL WORKER for large and busy geria

trie skilled nursing facility in Santa Monica
BA in behavioral science or related. FAX re-

sume: 310-394-1009 attn. Nick. $9/hour.

Stan ASAP F/T

Ve have vays
to make you
reeyele...

ntu i i:

illy remo-

deled. Saies/manager/trainee Very statue

opportunity for right-committed candidate

Must be 24-7, sales/service oriented Re-

tail/restaurants/hospitality experiervce Help-

ful not required Base+commission and med-
leal/benefits Call now! 310-449-0432.

TELEMARKETING
W/WINDOWS COMPUTER SKILLS Prefer

phone experience. Prefer students/grade.

Flexible hours. 9am-5pm starting $8-

$10/hr+bonuses. S-blocks/UCLA. Harel

Maintenance. Ron- 310-470-6175.

Classified Line (310) 825-2221 • http://www.dallybruln.ucla.edu • Classified Display (310) 206-3060
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TEMPORARY $12.50 hour. Good Engfish,

phone. typir>g. organized, responsible. San-

ta Monkai . Please call 310-260-1302.

THINK GREEN
MARKETING-Due to upsizing we need
positive, high-energy people to help in fit-

ness/sports industries. P/T, F/T and training

available. 213-655-2632.

VIDEO SALES CLERK. Full or part-time

available immediately. Applk:ants must have

upt>eat attitude. Interest in films. Must be
conscientious and neat. Please call Ellen at

310-558-3773.

WANTED; Alternative music fan to help

pronrx>te band on campus. Part-time, very

easy work. Will pay. Ben: 310-552-2142.

WANTED: P/T mother's helper for infant

twins. 15-20 hours/week. $5/hour. Valley lo-

catkan. Call 818-758-9107.

WAREHOUSeDRIVER: P/T. must have own
car and insurance. Send resume to; Import

Company. 1321 7th Street. Ste.208. Santa

irTwwTOwr ^TTnfernship ^TnTern.

FITNESS ENTHUSIAST f»» »» >

^"jT ~T—r~ 7~

»»»»»^»»»»»»»»v»»»
HEAL! N CO Ex; 1 J in kj

cal area seeksi ^harp rTK>tivated individual.

Attitude rrrare important than resume. Call

213-658-6102

MAKE MONEY ON THE INTERNET!!! No
sales, no personal contact needed. Let your
computer do the work. Easy. .fun. .profitable.

The debtzapper works:

http.//www.gen.confVdebt2apper/tour/2051

SALES/MARKETING
AMAZING INDIVIDUALS NEEDED foi

young international marketing company ex-

periencing amazing roles. $5000-$1 0.000
potential. Beveriy Hills Offk;e. 213-655-1642.
ext. 16. Brazilians weteome too.

$$NEED A GREAT
PART TIME JOB?$$

SALES-CUSTOMER REP For premier edu-

tational company. Great base and excellent

commission. Monday-Thursday 8:00AM-
12:00 and Saturdays. No cold calls. Fax re-

sume: Attention JS 310-209-2025

Ttte nati a*'
is seeking an energetic, entrepreneurial

student for the position of campus rep.

No sales involved. Place advertising on

bulletin boards for companies such as

American Express and Microsoft.

Great part-time job earnings. Choose
your own hours; 4-8 hours per week
required. Call:

Campus Rep Program

American Passage Media, Inc

100 West Harrison St. Suite S-150
Seattle, WA 98119

(800) 487-2434 Exi. 4444

TRAINEES
-•no experience necessary

•earn $100-$200 doily

• more |obs than graduates

• notion wide (ob placement

Special- Student Discount with ad

NATIONAL BARTENDERS
SCNOOL

1 -800.646-MIXX

Mail-Onjei llllBllldliUllcll uu?>iiiesa nrjt^i. lelp

immediately. $500-t-/week. Full/part-time. Bil-

linqual also needed. 818-772-5264.

STOCKBROKER
TRAINING CLASS

Barat, , ., , ; o gin 3/8

Saturdays 9am- 12pm. Contact Michelle 310-

820-8222. Brentwood Branch. Enrollment

deadline 3/6/97.

VET. TECH. RECP.
BRENTWOOD EYE specialty clinic. Experi-

onrp nr prjuratinn ronnirp Grpat nnnortiinitv

Senate anil Jtousc ot RepreseiUalive JOBS
Legislative. Press, and

Administrative Opportunities

1-900-740-3434

Average call 5 min., must be 18 yn. of Bge, louch-ione

phone required. Info-Sounv R..".." MA.
617-491-7824. cos of ca! 'lule

23 Internships

$8/HR FLEX TIME. Word Processing Must

know Mac. Near campus. Fax: 310-312-

1997. Send resume: Jamenair, 11925

Wilshire #311, LA. 90025.

Acclaimed producer on the Disney lot seeks

interns. Please call John at 818-560-4774

n White

jwy 9 Itiru 15

I

q;

% WELKLY UVli bteilarpi nany favorable

I Aspects to Mars, il i of action. 1 sgage is simple:

k ^^ th energy ana drive you can accomplish objectives and goals". -

A,Mucti to the delight of romantics, love planet Venus may bring a
^

't^^uce surprise on Valentine's Day. ^
RE*o rouR «•!•« «o» f wu toKm rt

)ES March2l-Apdl20

ming more involved with work re-

• groups and aMOciations will offer

J
ini iheopportunitieBtomeet new people

d for eligibles their ngniitcanl other.

TAURUS Aprm May ?l

Devotion to your job or to Ihoae for

whom you work should bring you
handoome returns The element of a

nice Burprise \n also a probability

GEMINI May22-Jun«21

-I Opportunities to expand your hori

4iS2Ce^zon<;. phytiically or mentally should be

''iii*^ punaied to broaden your point of view

Pleasure is on the menu this week

CANCER Jun«22 Ju»y23

Moon phases focus on disUnI placM
c» and career. New ventures have pcwai-

V# trtlities of becoming a success. An open
-« mind is never threatened by new idea«

..j^^LEO July M *ugw »
'sj^ Center your activibes around close re

i
' nernhips and how '

BORN ON ONE OF THESE
DATES YOU HAVE THE
POTENTIAL FOR REWARD
AND GREATNESS. YOU
WORK BEST IN JOPS
WHERE YOU HAVE COM-
PLETE INDEPENDENCE.

Center
ihipw inclt

ps and howv)
nearby opportunibe*

yo_.
ationsnifjs including business part-

ou can benefit Trotn

I VIRGO August 74 S«|jt 23

'
I liRtory shows that financial cycles re-

(>eal periodically Adapt to possible

-hanees in money making opportuni-

hes New ideas can put you up front

LIBRA S«pl24-Oct23

Current influences emphasize ere

ativily. Some influential friends can be

i helpful to your goals, or help you to-

^1 wards a partnership venture.

g SCORPIO Oct 24-Nov 22

^fdC. Financial affairs may continue to be of

•** major concern during Pluto s long

transit of your solar money sector In

creased ambition to succeed works

SAGITTARIUS Nw 7U>*c 2t

Indications on your horoscope show
U favorable aspects for attainment of

^ hopes and wishes from nearby places

-.««/- An ideal time to start » new venture

PROFESSOR COSMO

CAPRICORN

7
*'

D«c 22- Jm »^
Consider a home money making oppor_ -^K^*
tunjty. Six little words lor success. Firjd K^

a need and fill it". On the job: Take old J\

ideas and give them new directions. J
AQUARIUS J«n21.NbH

I
A beneficial period March to the tune 1
of your own drummer Profits and gains ^
can be increased through new or unuwua] ^jS^,
business propositions. ^KSf^
PISCES Fsb2<MI«rch20 C
Awertive Mare, moving thru investm^i? l\

sector may be the motivation in ue:

'

sg

you to increased opportunities S f
discussions with sound advisors

fei^^ '^
.^^ne-ti. w

<;.j^r^He-5v4#̂"*

nve new
techn

I

ftles le

you in the dust?
We can help you join the modern world with

RESIDENT COMPUTER INTERNSHIPS! I

Open to On Campus Housing residents interested in learning more about

computing

• One year extensive Gaining program
• Learn about PCs, Macs, networks and the Internet

• Hands-on experience

• Guaranteed housing and use of computer in

your room for the academic year

Find out more at our information sessions:

Monday, February 10, 8:00-9:00pnn and

Tuesday, February 1 1 , 8:00-9:00 pm
Thursday, February 20, 9:00- 10:00pm

in the North Ridge Room in Griffin Commons

l^you are unable to attend the information sessions, e-mail techinfo@orl.ucla.eclu <>»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»
r[M\mm and ucm Womeii's Aliiletics Celebiate 25 yeors of Womcii's Spoils

HOG
Lll^-E' A

•X

^^.. Voil WISH!
Test your shooting skills against
UCLA women's bciskelball

^D BOOKSTORE
in •«- ~ "" "' "*

"

^ .. 1.

ill WWk " '"

•AY FEBRUARY 14
V^enAie's D€iy

iio<Ni in WeslwMd
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23 Internsh m.

INDEPENDENT RECORD LABEL seeks in-

Mns. Highly motivated, self-starter to work

diractiy w/artist. Immediate operiings, call for

interview. Scott. 310-772-0806.

INTERN
LATIN AMERICAN equity research. 15hr

min. FinarKe&computer/spreadsheel inten-

sive. Knowledge of Portuguese&ZSpanish a

plus. Fax resume to Greg RianhardO310-

571-3733.

INTERNS NEEDED at talent nnanagement

company to assist film/TV managers and

producers. Fax resume: 310-278-6770.

INTERNS NEEDED
Busy feature film and theatre company.

Great experience. Call Andrew 310-652-

0999.

IfWESTMENT CONSULTING firm offers an

internship (MBA and excellent computer

skills preferred) to work extensively with in-

vestment professionals. Fax resume to Alan

Stone and Company at 310-444-3941.

10940 Wilshire Blvd.. 90024.

24 Personal Assistance

DRIVER, car plus insurance. To drive 13

year old to auditions and carpool. Some
7AM, some afternoons. €stimate 25

hours/month. Call Fred. 310-451-5886

Personal Assistant/office assistant to busy

attorney. Female only. Graduate student

preferred. Call 310-459-2087/Ms. Stanley.

PRACTICE QUERYING
JOURNALISM/ENGLISH major: put your

querying skills to practk:al use. Travel writer

will split fees receive for placement of her

stories. Call Valerie 310-391-8256.

TELEMARKETING COMPANY needs ap-

pointment setter. Can work at home or offce

Flexible h
^'•'

' '- '

2-6PM MON-THURS. Care-giver to 6yr giri.

Must drive school to home Must Play/home-

work. Need good car/lk:ense/insurance/ref-

erences 310-843-3939/am or 818-501-

050S/pm-Nancy.

Afternoons. Monday-Friday. 20hrs/week. 3

boys. 8 and 10. Help with homework
$150^wk starting 3/3. Need own car. 310

839-3855

CHILD CARE Monday-Friday, 3-7pm Some
weekend hours 3 boys (newtx)rn, 4,&9)

Must drive. Beverly Hills near Sunset

$7/hour. References. 310-275-0757

CRil^Ua^l^nfea^

SINGLE MOM kxjking for reliable person tc

drive son to and from school and after-schoo

care Call Audrey 213-692-4357(day), 31

931-8760<evening).

m^m
energetic UCU student for 3 mornlno? .t

week. Approx. 20 min drKe from campuo.

Please call Alice Comwell after

12:30 @ (213) 650-9015

~if\r\ >» 10

26 C,

COUPLE LOOKING FOR babysitter for 10

month-old every other Saturday night anc

occasional Tuesday night. Non-smoker

have car and references. Rotating schedule

with other baby-sitter possible. $5/hr. Cal

310-825-9603.

Couple looking lor loving, nurturing, energe

tic nanny for - 1 0-month old Candidate mus
speak English and Spanish, non-smoker

have car, CPR trained, excellent references

willing to work M-F 8-6pm. Call 310-825

9603.

ECLECTIC PERSON Drive/care children

Age 10 + 13. Tues-Wed-Thurs after

noons/eve, 1 weekend night + variabk

hours. Monthly Salary. 310-476-2566. »

FULLTIME NANNY
Wanted for 7-month-old. Loving and respon

sible person with good references Westsidt

Pavillion area. Leave message 310-815

0919

LOOKING for energetic and young women
with good sense of humor .and knowledge

of childhood education to care for our 3

years old daughter. French speaking pre-

ferred but not necessary. Please contact: .

310-450-0171

Part-time babysitter and driver wanted

Hours flexible. Must have reliable car and cai

insurance. Call 310-476-1987.

ite>ws'n9 28-50

Apartments for Rent

Apartments Furnished

Apartments Unfurnished

Apartments to Share

Roommates
Room for Rent

Sublet

House for Rent

House to Share

House for Sale
- House Exchanqe
Housing Needed

. Room & Board for Help

Townhouse tor Rent

Condos for Sale

Condos to Share

Condos for Rent

Guesthouse for Rent

Vacation Rentals

SANTA MONICA Single apartment for rent

Large room, upstairs, hardwood floors, kitch-

en, bathroom, stove, refrigerator, c

miles/UCLA. $590-t-utilities. 310-828-6796.

1-BD$590 2-BD$790
Huge Apartments Ideal for roommates. Gar-

den courtyard, pool, A/C, phone-entry. Neai

Shemnan Oaks Galleria. Minutes to campus
818-997-7312.

1BD/1BA. lull kitchen, pool/spa, fireplace,

parking, walk-in closet, rec.rm, gas&hot wa-

ter paid. From $800 and up. 515 Kelton. 310-

208-1976.

3657 DUNN DRIVE 1-bdrm. 1st floor,

$595/mnth. No refrigerator. Will accept pets

Call 310-826-9471

AMAZING DEAL
WLA. 1629 Brockton. 1 bedroom, $655. New
appliances, full-kitchen, new carpet, cable-

ready, vertical blinds, gated, quiet area, no

pets. 310-477-0112.

BARGAIN PALMS $550 1 -bedroom in quiel

8-unil. Refrigerator, parking, Venice Blvd. al

Westwood. Close to shopping, transportation

and UCLA Housinq. 310-652-1888.

Alison Arms
10809 Lindbrook

Bachelors w/a kitchen $625

Furnished or Unfurnished

Cable ready, utilities included

Low security deposit

Available March 1"

(310)208-1664

=15

m

^ra^^wwfwfit

BEVERLY HILLS ADJ. 142-BEDROOMb
UPPER&LOWER $695-$835. SOME
W/HARDWOOD FLOORS, BALCONY.
ONLY 1/2 BLOCK TO PICO BUS 310-839-

6294.
'

BRENTWOOD $1245, cozy 3-bedroom/2-

bath 1333 Barry Also $780. 1 -bedroom.

1236 McClellan Drive. Near Wilshire. UCLA.
and freeways. No pets. 310-826-8461.

FREE RENTAL SERVICE. Westside and SF
Valley aparlments. Singles, 1&2 bedrooms.

Furnished/unfurnished. As low as $425. The

Robert's Company. 310-312-9090.

GREAT DEAL!!
SANTA MONICA. Clean, spacious, great to-

cation. Kitchen, laundry room, parking.

$575. 1233 Stanford, south of Wilshire. 310-

391-7358.

GREAT DEAL!!
UPPER Ibdrm. Ibath. Price $575. Stove, re-

frigerator. Newly painted. New drapes. Floor

is carpeted. Including parking. 1736 South

Robertson. Call: 310-557-0710.

HAS EVERYTHING
WESTWOOD 1440 Veteran Ibdrm. $1000.

Pool, gym. 2-car parking, 24/hr-guard. jacuz-

zi. 310-393-7297

HAS EVERYTHING!
WALK TO UCLA. Single apartment. Full

kitchen. Security Club California Building.

Private patio. Lots of storage. Heated pool,

Jacuzzi, fitness room, party/game room.

$850. 824-2112/208-1880.

LUXURY HIGHRISE
WESTWOOD Bachelor unit • on
Wilshire/Manning. $525/monlh Perfect for

students. Concierge, street parking, very

quiet. 310-470-2254.
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UCt.6 Tell us about

Your Name:

Phone Number: ( ). /D#:

Tell us how big you want your message to be, and what art you want. .

.

2i^€MjL Pick one of these...

n size A (icol X r7 $1 n size B (Icol x 2") $20 Q size C (Icol x 3") $25

n size D (2col x 1
') $20 Q size E (2col x 2") $30 D size F (2col x 3") $45

and one of tfiese: Q#i (Hearti) #2 (Heart2) [Jlt3 (Heart3) #4 (Heart4)
^for free/;

|-| ^5 ^P^gggj #6(xoxo) #7(Cat) #8 (Heart)
See below! ^^ (Dragon) Q 10 (Cupid) G ^^ (Bear) 1 2 (Bears)

If you want. Q Photograph $10 \J Color $2
Please enclose your prio<o with your order Minimum Everything except photos will

ad size is 2 col x 2' It you wish your photo returned. I>e pnnted in red.

inckjcte a selt-addressed stamped envelope, and
write your name on the bacK of your photo

Please Send To:

Daily Bruin Classified Display
118 Kerckhoff Hall

308 Westwood Plaza
Los Angeles, CA 90024

Phone:
(310)206-3060

e-mail:

khamnck@media.ucla.edu
http://www.dailybruin.ucla.edu

Subtotals

Size = $

+
Artwork = $ FREE!

Photo/Color= $

Tell us what you want your

Valentine Message to say.

3
Send your message and
your payment to us . .

.

_ Please choose one:^th Total $

Please choose one graphic from these...

DCash

\I] Check

Credit Card: Visa [3 Mastercard D Discover

Name:

.

Number:

.

Exp. Date:— / / Signature:

r #1 Hearti #2 Heart2

#7 Cat
#9 Dragon

{j^o&^0^s&^
#3 Hearts Hc?cjrt4

^xo^^xox^x<^x
%o

10 Cupid 11 Bear

2 Bears4

.partments for R

MARVISTA. $1 ,300. 3

townhomes. Fireplace, gated garage, unit

alarm 12630 Mitchell Ave Open Mon-Sat
10-5. 310-391-1076.

MARVISTA. $925. 2-bed-2-bath. 2 story
townhomes Fireplace, gated garage, unit

alarm. 11931 Avon Way Open Mon-Sat 10-

5. 310-391-1076.

MARVISTA. $925. 2-bed-2-bath. 2-story
townhomes. Fireplace, gated garage, unit

alarm. 12741 'Mitchell Ave. Open Mon-Sat
10-5. 310-391-1076.

ONE MINUTE TO UCLA
1 -bedroom/$700, single $525. Huge closets,

quiet building, phone entry, laundry, pool.

Furnished/unfurnished. No pets. 310-824-

0601

PALMS $595, 1 -bedroom, entry system, very

quiet, all appliances Convenient to campus.
Security deposit $100. A/C, laundry. 310-

837-7061.

PALMS. $695. Move in special. Large 1 -bed-

room/1 -bath in secunty building. Appliances.

fireplace, parking. Call 310-836-6007.

PALMS. $995. 2-bed-2-bath, ?-story town-

homes. Fireplace, gated garage, unit alarm,

open Mon-Sat 10-5. 3614 Faris Drive. 310-

391-1076 or 310-837-0906 Manager.

PALMS. 3648 Westwood Blvd. 1 -bedroom/1

-

bath. Dining area, big kitchen. Stove/refrig-

erator, laundry facilities $585/month 310-

558-1782 or 310-839-8105.

PALMS/MV-Singles $485 and up. 1 -bed-

rooms S540 and up 2-bdrms $750 and up.

Large units, appliances, pool, parking. Su-

perlative Realty 310-391-1369.

SANTA MONICA. House. 3-bedroom. Balco-

ny, big yard, garage, great area

S1507/month 310-395-1284

SHERMAN OAKS-Spacious apartments.,

great for roommates. 2 & 3-bedrooms from

S925. Pool, laundry room, dishwasher and
microwave, 4739 Willis Ave. 818-784-0494.

STUDENT SPECIAL
SINGLE APARTMENT. Near buses. Reno-

vated. Bike or ride to campus. Near parks.

Laundry/parking. Massachusetts/east of

405. $525. 310-479-2819.

UNIQUE BUILDING
WL/VPALMS. Single $565 Clean, large

pool, convenient to shopping and UCLA.
Stove, refrigerator, and pets considered.

310-204-4332.

WLA. 2464 Barrington Ave. #8. $1,299. 3-

bed-3-bath with 2 fireplaces. Furnished

kitchen. Intercom-entry building w/parking.

Close to transportation. Manager 390-9401.

W.L.A./PALMS
$575 AND UP

1 + 1 $575 Large parking, laundry, great deal.

1+1 $625 Upper, gated entry/parking. 1+1

$650 All utilities included Gated entry, pool,

parking, fridge. 1+1 $695 Gated entry/park-

ing, fireplace, nice. 1+1 $725-$750 Great

area, parking, fridge, and more. 1+1 $750

Fridge, dishwasher, laundry, parking, great

area. 2+2 $795 Gated, upper, parking. 2+2 5

Townhome $1145-rooftop. Jacuzzi, high ceil-

ings, loaded 3+3.5 $1450 Free color TV, lux-

ury, loaded , washer and dryer in unit. 310-

278-8999.

WALK UCLA
WESTWOOD. Lovely 2-bed/1-bath newly

carpeted $970. Small 2 bdrm, beautifully

refinished hard wood floors. $930.

WEST LA. 2-bedroom, 3-bath. Wall-to-wall

carpeting. Good condition. $1200/month.
310-475-9731.

WEST LA. $750-$875. 2-bdrm. 1.5 bath. Up-
per, private terrace. Appliances. Light, bright,

good location. 1620 South Brockton and
1312 South Amherst Nate 310-239-2173

WEST LOS ANGELES. 1 bedroom. Quiet

neighborhood, pool, laundry, secure parking.

$750/month. 310-453-0505.

West Los Angeles. 3bdrm 1 75 bath. Very

spacious apartment. Includes: stove, refrig-

erator, parking, and laundry facilities. Close

access to public transportation Ideal for

roommates. $775/month. Call: 1-800-443-

4242

*MA
2BD, 2BA, 2 STORY

CUSTOM TOWNHOMES,
GATED GARAGE, UNIT ALARM,

FIREPLACE

• 11931 Avon Way $925

• 12741 Mitchell Ave. $925

3BD, 3BA. 2-STORY. CUSTOM
TOWNHOMES. GATED GARAGE. UNIT

ALARM, FIREPLACE

# 12630 Mitchell Ave. $1300

* PALMS *
2BD. 2BA, CUSTOM TOWrWOUSE.

FIREPLACE, BALCONY,
GATED GARAGE. ALARM IN UNIT

Call the manager at (310) 837-0906

* 3614 FARIS $995

Call (310) 391-1076

TO SEE THE
\m LOVELY APARTMENTS m

28 Apartments for

1 -bedroom, upstairs, hardwood floors, fire-

place. $1,100. Garden apartment building,

gated entry. 925 Gayley Available 4/1/97

310-471-7073.

WESTWOOD-2 bedroom, large, security

alarm door, new, washer/dryer inside unit,

month to month $1550. Pager 310-998-

1501.

WESTWOOD. 1675 Manning. 1 -bedroonrV2-

bedroom. $800/$1000. Spacious, bright,

new paint, open courtyard, parking. Kathy

,

310-474-2531.
;

WESTWOOD. Close to 1-405. Large 1 -bed-

room. Hardwood floor, excellent closet

space. No pets. $650/month. 310-479-5649.

WESTWOOD'. Female. Campus 1 -block

Furnished, attached, single. Bath, private en-

trance. Cable, parking, medical/psychiatric li-

brary. Amenities. $560/month. Evenings 310-

474-8631 , references required.

WILSHIRE BLVD. Mature professional non-

smoking lady to share luxury apartment.

$800/month. 310-475-2812.
"

WLA. 1537 Corinth Ave. single, hardwood

floors. $575/mo. Year lease. Close to UCLA.
310-820-0665.

WLA: 2bed/1bath, $850/month. 1 year lease.

New paint and carpet. Open house 11-3

M,W,F. Or call 805-495-8532. Special rates

for 2-vear + leases.

29 Apartments Fumlshed

WLA-$590/mo. Ask about free rent. Attrac-

tive furnished-singles. Near UCL/V/VA Ideal

for students. Suitable for two. Definite must

see! 1525 Sawtelle Bl. 310-477-4832.

14 blk from UCU
Quiet, spacious, huge kitchen.

walk-in closet, furnished,

etc...

Call Lauren _

30 /^ttlllnfumistiecl

SANTA MONICA. North of Wilshire. Z bed-

room/2-bath aprox. $970/month. Excellent

area. Call Mr. Kim. 310-829-1851.

VAN NUYS. $575. Spacious 1 bedroom,

w/garage, lots of privacy. 5663 Tilden. 310-

477-0227

WLA - $875. Spacious 2-bed-2-bath Gated

garage, stove, dishwasher, tile, storage,

blinds, laundry, near bus and shops. 2607 S.

Sepulveda. 310-313-2824

WESTWOOD- $1690. 3br + den + 2 baths,

patio + deck, hardwood-floor. Suitable for 2

or 3. 310-471-1109.

WLA. 1 -BEDROOM/1 -BATH, bright upper,

balcony, appliances, parking. $675 2-BED-

ROOM/1 -BATH, large upper. $850. Close to

UCLA/VA/Buslines. Lease 310-476-7116.

WLA
UCi

OhH/1hci <tflQC, hiirlt-.nc nnnl rlrico in

31 Apartments to Stiare

BRENTWOOD $450. Female. N/S, to share

large 3-bed/2-bath with two females. Own
bed/bath, kitchen privileges. 310-820-6791.

Leave message

BRENTWOOD $475/month for own
room/bath in bnght 2 bedroom apartment

Non-smoker. Near Wilshire-Barrington. Brian

310-473-3876.

BRENTWOOD. Own room/bath in bright

apanment. Vaulted ceilings, balcony. Share

with roommate and 2 cats. Desire responsi-

ble non-smoker $602.50or$425/month. 310-

820-9660.

BRENTWOOD. Share 2bd/2ba w/young pro-

fessional. N/S Free cable, refrigerator, dish-

washer, pool, laundry. Security building.

$575. Available 3/1. Great location

Wilshire/Barrington. Stefanie 310-826-3036

WESTWOOD. walk to UCLA. Female need-

ed, own room/bath in huge security apart-

ment. Dishwasher, pool/jacuzzi, laundry,

parking, $550/month+1/2-utilities. 310-208-

6352

WESTWOOD. Male roommate to share IBR

New carpet, new appliances, two blocks to

campus. Must be non-smoking, non-destruc-

tive, clean 310-208-8481

WLA-2 MILES TO UCLA. Female roommate

wanted tor a 2 bed, 2 bath security apart-

ment $550. 310-559-1890

32 Roommates
BRENTWOOD Larj.:

bed/bath female only.

ij I

' '111, own
Balcony, fireplace,

distiwasher, parking, 'security $452'month.

Great deal, must see' Available 3/1 310-

826-6616.

BRENTWOOD Need roommate. Spacious,

clean 2-bedroom $625 for own room Cal.

I
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BRENTWOOD. Non-smoking female room-

mate. Own room in 2-bedroonn/2-bath con-

do. Security, all amenities $750/month. Call

310-508-2602 or 310-826-3536.

BRENTWOOD. SPACIOUS two story town

house. Two bdrm, two bath. Living room,out-

door patio, parking. $650/mo. 310-820-6833

CULVER CITY. Non-smoking to share 3-bed-

room condo w/female professor. Master bed-

room w/private bath. Parking, pooVjacuzzi,

secured building, laundry. $450/month. 310-

836-0512.

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED: Rent youi

own sun-lit beautiful room in 3-bedroom/2-

bath apartment. $383.33. Westwood. Call us

at 310-470-3605.

NERDS!
Walk to campus m/f roomie to share bdrm
2bed/1bath $350/including utilities, nice

quiet place, great roommates n/s. n/d 310
473-8719.

NICE APARTMENT!
WESTWOOD-located on Veteran, highrist

building, close walking distance to campus
Need male to share 2-bed/2-bath with 3 oth

er roommates. Available for spring quarter

Pool/jacuzzi. all the amenities, fully fur

nished. Must rent ASAP $362.50. Please
call Laura, at 310-824-1029.

POOL TABLE!!
WESTWOOD. 1 male roommate needed to

share LARGE bedroom in HUGE 3-bed-

room/2-bath. Must see to believe. Hardwood
floors, pool room. Move in ASAP!'

S400/month+utilities. 10991 Roebling Ave
Call 310-624-7045 or 818-595-2922

SANTA MONICA. Lezbian roomate-wanted

to share large 3/bedroom apt. 6-blooks from

3rd St Promenade. Secunty garage, balco-

ny. fireplace $500.310-656-0163

VENICE. $350+1/2 utilities. 2-bed/1-bath.

Female seeks Male/Female roommate
Apartment near beach/bus. No pets. No
smoking. 310-306-7849.

WEST LA- House to Share. Nice area.

$550/month+utilities Bathroom/share. 1st

and last months rent required. Day; 310-503-

2248. Evenings: 310-820-0788.

WEST LA ROOMMATE needed to share

apartment with gay male. Private

bdrm/bthrm. 3 miles from campus. $375/mo
+ utilities. Non-smoking, clean. Available

March 1. Call Bob: 310-826-3220

WESTWOOD. Female wanted to share

2bdrm/2ba with 3 others. Midvale Ave. Walk

to campus $387.50 + gas/elect. 310-824-

3369

WESTWOOD. Own bedroom in 2-bedroom

apartment, wood floors, great patio, laundry,

great location Share bathroom. $650/month.

Beautiful apartment! Adam 310-209-2331.

WESTWOOD Own room available in 3-

bdrm/1-ba apartment on Midvale. $460/mo.

Seeking quiet, clean male or female. Parking

available. Ingrid 208-2003.

WESTWOOD: Seeking female to share-

large, 1-bdrm apartment for spring quartc

1997 1 -block from campus, Jacuzzi, parkin^:

SFI^^W^for Rent

BEL-AIR. Pnvate, room and bath. Very quiet

Kitchen/laundry privileges. 8min to cam-
pus(car) Male-grad student preferred. Ref-

erences necessary $465/month. 310-477-

6977.

BEUAIR HOUSE
BACHELOR-PRIVATE ENTRANCE, r'artial-

ly furnished, full-bath. Utilities, cable, re-

frigerator, microwave, pool, tennis/basket-

ball courts included. 3 miles/UCLA. $500.

Eddie 310-475-2410.

CLOSE TO UCLA
$625/month Room for rent with private bath.

Looking for quiet student 5 minutes to

UCLA. Available on/before March 1 For

more info, contact Carmen 310-282-1600 or

office 310-829-3502.

HOLLYWOOD HILLS-Quiet room, secluded

private home. Coldwater-Mulholland. Off-

street parking, laundry, cable, pool patio.

light kitchen, $415. 213-654-6968.

MIO-WILSHIRE. Large, charming bed-

room/sitting area 280sq/ft. $500(privafe

bath). Smaller room $400(share bath). Quiet,

safe, gated community. Female. 20 min-ucla.

213-939-2772

ON-CAMPUS HOUSING
for undergrads. and graduate students.

NOW AVAILABLE Multiple meal plans, pay-

ment options, convenient kx:ation. Call 310-

825-4271

.

PALMS. Fumished room in 3bdrm/2ba w/2
fun-loving UCLA students/actress. Laundry.

Gated security building. Non-smoking,

friendly male/female. ASAP. $335/mo
310841-2095

PRIVATE BEDROOM in house to share

with 2 others. Close to Westside Pavillion,

Hardwood floors Large backyard. 1 cal

$420. Avail. ASAP. Call 310-470-5'Jl4

RANCHO PARK. Private bdrm in quite
home. Kitchen privileges. Laundry Serious
student only $375/mo 310-202-8521

ROOM FOR RENT IN 4BRM HOUSE. $385
+ 1/4 utilities Includes all house privilege^

Call 310-836-8774

WEST HOLLYWOOD Room for rent in

charming home Shared utilities and cable
Fomqlp prpfprrpr) Avnil.-|Mp immrili.Ttr'v

33 Room for R

WLA- $425.00. Own room and pa n-

dry, near everything Clean, qutet, responsi-

ble. Please call 310-996-1173 First & last &
deposit.

A/VLA. Small fumished guest room w/refrig-

erator, private bath/entrance. Kitchen/laun-

dry privileges. 20-min UCLA. Utilities paid.

$480/mo + deposit. 213-936-6639.

HOUSING AVAILABLE I

WINTER-SPRING

$415-$575/mo.
single/doLjble
mvals included

wuruert only
§

^4 HILGARD AVENUE I

.ouselosnaf©

LUX FURNISHED RM
IN ELEGANT Hollywood Hills Estate. Some
w/private t>a, entrance, wet-bar, fireplace.

Share huge marble immaculate kitchen&liv-

ing rm. No pets. $550-$650+utilitie8, 310-

470-1662.

BEVERLY GLEN CANYON HOUSE. Private

room Sunny, hilltop view, full access kitchen

washer/dryer. Deck. North of Sunset, 10-

mins UCLA. QOiet, studious male tenant,

nnn-<;mnkiiiii *;4'in/mn inrhirllnn niilitlt^t;

40 Room/Board for Help

BABYSITTER WANTED. LIVE IN position in

exchange for room and board Flexible

fvjurs. Must have experience with chHdren.

Pacific Palisades. Donna:31 0-230-9943.

GREAT FAMILY. SANTA MONICA. In ex-

change for P/T child care/housekeeping. Fe-

male preferred Must speak English. CDL.
References required. Susan, 310-394-3791.

able for summer. 501 Gayley (close to cam-

pus). Parking included and pets allowed. Call

Liz 824-8988.

35 House for Reni

W LA 3-bedroom/ 1-b^h Bi

place, newly painted, 2/car-ga(ayc, Lccaiea

on Westwood Blvd, access to Ucia busline.

Call 310-475-2220

MjCfindosloriflliL

UCLA. Single. 1-BR, 2-BR. from $60K-
$125K. Spectacular View. 24-hr/Security.

Lease/Option/Buy Please Call Broker, 310-

386-5597.

WLA. Stunningly beautiful 3+2 1/2 town-

house. Granite kitchen. Private garage.

Front facing. State-of-the-art. $249,000
Agent 310-577-2500.

47 Condos to Share

)ker

Iciridlt; lo stiaifci 3-Ddr(n coiido. Mastei

bdrm/separate bath. $450/mo+1/2 utilities.

Parking. Security. Pool, Jacuzzi 310-836-

0512

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

1 Nurse's attire

8 Beach hazard
15 Eventually

16 Beginner
17 Nonstop
18 Stir

19 Writer —
Fleming

20 Long-winged
seabird

22 Roll of bills

23 Luau fare

24 Norway's capital

25 Go by boat

26 More confident

28 Mists

31 Sea eagle

32 Debate
subjects

34 Started a fire

35 "— of the

D'Urbervilles"

36 Happy
38 — Gingrich

40 Busy as —
43 Vote in favor

45 Drill through

49 City on the

Rhine
50 Q-Tip
52 Sly looks

53 Italian city

54 Actor Foxx
56 Get-up-and-go
57 "Wanted" initials

58 Dwell

61 Pie — mode
62 Quarrel
64 Make higher

67 Heart

68 Decisions

69 Close-fitting

dresses
70 Most

sympathetic

DOWN
1 Exploit

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

IaTsL
A sTtT

r.

u R

A 1 A D
N N U 1

T T E R

r . s

D

i

ZIOINIEI
E MiElRlVi

2 Physically

harmful

3 Damages
4 Houseplant
5 "— on a

Grecian Urn"

6 Grates
7 Me
8 Milky Way

part

9 Impulse
10 Hit the — on

the head
1

1

Small amount
12 Ignorant

13 Keeps
14 Sewing kit

items

21 Gadget
23 Pressure unit.

abbr.

24 Pitcher

Hershiser

25 Living-room
furniture

27 Playwright

O'Neill

29 Alcoholic

beverage
30 Short distance

33 Utters

37 Condensation
39 Rugged
40 Rubs away
41 Pedantic
42 All together
44 Hindu

garment
46 Put back
47 Makes
48 Mind-reader's

gift

51 Adorn
55 Indian city

58 Smallest of

the litter

59 Engrave
60 Goes out with

61 Eager
63 Pod vegetable
65 Long time
66 NY hrs.

}
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48 Condos for Rent

paint, carpel and appliances; has balcony,

parking. 81 B-988-0481.

50 Vacation RQnIflii.

IDYLLWILD. BEAUTIFL_ __ . . __
TREAT. For sale/rent. FULLY equipped.
Fireplaces, hot tub. sleeps 5-f . Daily, week-
ly, monthly. Call Ernesto. Honne:310-391-

6808.

64 Commercial/Office

COMMERCIAL AND OFFICE SPACE avail-

able. 2 k>catk>ns. 4655 Santa Monca Blvd.

(Hollywood) and 1855 West Manchester
Ave. (Los Angeles). Perfect lor family doctor,

dentist, chiropractor. 310-475-2812. By own-
er.

65 Boats iQL^mL
HOUSE BOAi _ . _

Premium quality. Spring break weeks avail-

able, call toll free 1-888-764-7444

JS^^s 70-81,

^
1 / t/.r

11 1 /Mm.m:
fnsurance 70
Legal Advice, Attornevs 71

Professional Services 72

Personal Services Ottet'^d 73

1-900 rjumUers 74

.
Telecommi.nicatifns 75

^ Scnoia's' ^s Q'V\:< ,3

Loans / i

^ Movers S'vra 1- 78

iJutonm 79

^Typing 80
L-Music Lessops 81

liGraduate c-atn Prvn 82
vAcad Career Aci, srni-

n

83-

LResumes . 84
^utortiotive, Mechanic 85

W Insuronc©

*AUTO INSURANCE*
NO B.S WE RE THE BEST! WE LL BEAT
ANYONE'S PRICES! Or we don't want your
business. SR-22 filings. Special discounts to

UCLA students and staff. For a free instant

quote call: 1-800-499-8919

INSURANCE

NO BULL

^dInt discounts

Accidents, Tickets OK

CALL AA*IA NOW
FOR FREE QUOTE

J. 4&i^

I

Drunk diiviny iiit_'iuuiuy/fi:>^rfuu ^.^harges,

sex offences. All felonies and misde-

meanors Westwood, Law Offices of Ken K.

Behzadi. 310-441-9341.

BANKRUPTCY
Chapter 7/11/13. GET OUT OF DEBT TO-
DAY!!! Flat fee/low cost/payment plans.

Law offices of White & Assoc. (UCLAW "86")

800-420-9998/3 1 0-207-2089.

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS. DV-1 Green-
card Proqr.im available 1-R00 773ft7n4

73 Personal Services

Exclusive I i 1 1

1

72 Professional Services

I BEARS _^?
WRITING &E

All subjects. Theses/Dissertations.

rtirsonal Statements. Proposals and books.

International students welcome.

SINCE 1985
ShTon Bdf. Ph.D. (310) 470-6662

74 1 -900 Numbers

lONELY? Need to hear a oui., a y

voice? 1-900-476-8585 ext. 2526.

$3.99/min. I^ust be 18 yrs. Serv-U 619-645-

8434.

MEET YOUR DREAM DATE! Personalized

voice mailbox and from your own area. 1-

900-443-5780. ext. 9868. Serv-U 818-899-

8088. $2.99/min., must be 18.

I IMMIGRATION
ATTORNEY

Get your Green cards, work visas,

practical training, citizenship, etc.

Enter the Green Card Lottery.

55,000 Green Cards will be given out.

Can apply for relatives & friends abroad.

DO NOT MISS YOUR CHANCE!

"Q

78^Moyers/Storage

Call (310)441-2833.

http./Aiome.eanhlink.net/~hosseinilaw/J
Research, Writing, Editing

ALL levels, - ALL subjects Foreign

Students Welcome Fast Professional -

Quality guaranteed papers not for sale

Call Research 310-477-8226

M-F I0:00am-5:00pm

ACCEPTED.COM. WRITE AN OUTSTAND-
ING PERSONAL STATEMENT! Save time,

frustration. For help developing/editing these

crucial essays. 310-392-1734.

ATTN: MBA, LAW,
MED. APPLICANTS

l-rusfrated developing/editing your critically-

important personal statements? Get profes-

sional help, competitive edge from national-

ly-known author/consultant. 310-826-4445.

CONSIDERING to take advantage of Immi-

gration Act of "outstanding researcher" and
"extraordinary ability"? To immediately file for

U.S. Greencard? Or applying for Canadian
Greer>card? For all H-J-F visa/immigration

needs, contact Law Office of Albert Stenwerl

24 hours at 818-821-6589 for free consulta-

tion.

EAGLE-EYED
PROOFREAC iits theses/publications;
tutors English/siuay skills; trains time man-
agement/stress reduction. Nadia Lawrence.
PhD. 310-393-1951.

HEADSHOTS. Student special- $95.00. In-

cludes up to 72 photos, you keep the film.

Across from UCLA, quality guaranteed. Tony

310-209-5125.

Prize-Winning Essayist
and former professor w/two Ph.Ds can help

you produce winning prose. Theses, papers,

personal statements. Davkj 805-646-4455,

6466933.

PROFESSIONAL WRITING/EDITING. Pa-

pers, reports, statistk^s. proposals, reser-

arch projects, theses. Ph.D. dissertations,

college applcation essays. All subjects,

style requirements. 213-871-1333.

PROFESSIONAL, CARING EDITOR. Dis-

sertations, theses, papers, screenplays, etc.

$30/hr. Lynne: 310-271-7129.

WRITER/EDITOR/COACH (PhD Educatk)n-

al Psychology. MA English Literature) Pow-
erful Personal Statements. Thesis. Papers.

Eliminate Writers Bkx:k. Thesis Trauma/ Test

Anxiety 310-396-7083.

73 Personal Services

LuCia
Elt'ctrolysis t*v Skincare

IN WESTWOOD SINCE 1966

STATE LICENSED « BOARD CEnTIFIED

e 208-8193 E3
1951 WESTWOOD BLVO

I ^f "-«"^ Jl

Emergency

Phonr 1

just

Pagers

from vpV

(vKttwItr^ rme mrmth* *^**«
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2180 Wcstwood Blvd, vSte 2G (Comcr of wcmw.x^i a oi>-mpic)

insured. Lowest rates. Fast, courteous, and

careful. Many students moved for $98. Lk:.-

T- 1 63844. NO JOB TOO SMALL! .

HONEST MAN. W/14ft truck and dollies,

small jobs, short notk;e ok. Student discount.

310-285-8688. SF, LV. SD, AZ. Go Bmins.

JERRY'S MOVING & DELIVERY. The care-

ful movers. Experienced, reliable, same day

delivery. Packing. tx>xes available. Jerry.

310-391-5657 GO UCLA'!

tf -"STICS
AND S - _.__.,_ -rnentary to ad-

vanced. Flexible rate and hours. Ph.D de-

greed tutor, friendly! 310-285-3356.

MATH/PHYSICS/STATISTICS/ENGLISH/
ASTRONOMY. Tutoring servk:e. Free con

sulfation. Reasonable rates, call anytime

Computerized statistical analysis available

Call-MY TUTOR- llan (800)90-TUTOR.

MATHEMATICS AND PHYSICS tutorint,

available at affordable rates by UCLA Ph n

wAen years experience as teacher and tutor

800-639-9943.

NATIVE GERMAN SPEAKER offers tutoring

at affordable rates. Call Andrea 310-854

1163.

PRIVATE TUTORING
COLLEGE. SECONDARY, PRIMARY LEV-

ELS. All subjects. Affordable rates. One on

one. At your home. Call ADMIRAL TUTOR
ING: 310-477-9685.

SEEKING biology tutor for college general

biology course&chemistry tutor for general

college chemistry course. Graduate students

only. Mari2 l ri-Qr».s-7473

THE WRITING COACH
Experience- > offers tutoring,

term paper assistance, English. Social Sci-

ence. History Foreign Students Wek:ome.
Call: 310-452-2865

^

TUTOR NEEDED Math and writing for 5th

and 6th grader Rancho Park area Must
have car Time flexibility appreciated. Salary

negotiable Local references Call/leave

message Ed/Ann 310-287-2735

TUTOR WANTED to provide assistance to

two txjys, 9 and 11 with schoolwork. Teach-

ing credentials required. Please come in per-

son Mon.-Fri 9-11 am to 100 Wilshire Blvd

Suite 1500 Please provide a resume.

VANGUARD TUTORING. LA'S Premier tu

toring servk:es All subjects, all levels All tu

tors are UCLA Alumni. Call 310-587-5509

WRITING TUTOR
Kind and patient Stanford University gradu-

ate. $11/hr. 310-472-8240 or 440-0285

i WANTIEID)
eed energetic people wit I

high SAT scores to tutor,

especially in W.L.A.,

San Fernando Valley,

Pasadena, Palos Verdes.

$15/hr. Flexible hours.

Car needed. Call Ann.

(310)448-1744.

10 + YRS EXPERIENCE
Word Processing. Transcription, Resumes,
Application Typing, Editing, Notary & More'

Legal/Medk:al-Mac/IBM Student Discount,

ALL WP & APPLICS
Ri Ni SCO-
RESPONDENGE, PROPOSALS EDITING.

FORMATTING DISSERTATIONS/THESES,
DISCOUNT FOR PAPERS ACE TYPIST
ETC 310-620-8830

DESKTOP PUBLISHING, WORD PRO-
CESSING. SPREADSHEETS. Papers.

resumes, newsletters, brochures, transcrip-

tion, editing, tables, graphs, slides, financial

statements Near UCLA. Jana: 213-851-

2180

80 Ty^^

EXTi Y REASON-
^ATES

Reliable, etticient stifvice. Right off campus.
Please call 3 10-47 1-3877

WORD PROCESSING specializing in thes-

es, dissertations, transcription, resumes, fli-

ers, brochures, mailing lists, reports Santa
Monica. 310-828-6939. Hollywood, 213-466-

2888.

WORDPROCESSING. Papers, resumes,
scripts, medical/legal, applications, transcrip-

tion. WordPerfect, laser printer, fax. Com-
petitive rates, quick turnaround. SF Valley.

81 Musiclessons

DRUM LESSONS
All levels/styles with dedicated professional.

At your home or WLA studio. 1st lesson free.

No drum set necessary, Neil 213-654-8226.

GUITAR INSTRUCTION, 15 years EXP all

levels and styles Patient and organized.

Guitars available. Sam 310-826-9117.

GUITAR LESSONS by professional near

UCLA All levels, guitars avail. Call Jean at

310-476-4154.

VOICE AND PIANO coaching. Beginning-

AdvarKed. Musical theater songs. Pop piano

music Studio $20, Your home $30. David
Rishton, 213-461-5204.

VOICE LESSONS. Eastman grad. 10-years

European operatic experience Free the

oeauty of your voce through good vocal

technique. $40/hr. 310-470-6549.

t$ Travel Destinations
- -j-^ -^- - .. . . ._

STUDENT
TRAVEL

London $358

Honolulu $198

Tokyo $2%
Paris $384

Athens $554
Quito $260
San Jose $285

\VEL is the recommended

travel agency of the ASUCLA.

For more information caO us at

31(RJCLA F! Y
All /ores arc fotmrfftip, AcJUiinr (^i/rhoseond

scxne restridifins (nay (^iply Tax nof inrliirJed

920 Westwood Blvd

Westwood, LA 90024

Within USA $79-$129. Mexico $199.r/t.

Cheap (ares everywhere!! airhitch©net-

;om com. webpage www.isicom.fr/airhitcti/.

'\irhitch, CST Pending. 1-310-394-0550,

Sttrini Break

w«'y# got lt.»«

9 TraYeil^k^^fcQilalfi

_uufj I .\:; . _. ,-%_,-i: -i _nd no

advance available. Call for lowest rate

Coast to Coast Travel 310-441-4388.

SOUTH AMERICA Business Class Any-

where RT on American, date changes and a

stopover in Miami or NYC allowed. $1600.

310-842-6468.

FLY CHEAP!!
* ROUND TRIP COURIER AIRFARES *
.1 r„.,i 'vwo .M..» W-X\ .Rin <;?S0 'Paris $200

; -C Rica $225

L
(213) 857-7509 24 hrs

AQUA TRAVEL INC
WORLD WIDE LOWEST AIRFARES

NEW YORK
LONDON
PARIS

LAS VEGAS
CHICAGO
RIO DE JANEIRO
MEXICO 011/

TOKYO
BEJIN6
SYDNEY

$145.00
$199.00
$199.00
$29.00
$93.00
$325.00
$149.00
$281.00
$394.00
$436.00

M)ov* on onwny kH« boMd on m*< lilp puretnai kixn Lo«

Angam Rokicllcns iDoy oppV Inw kx days ol «*Mli. Moaomllty

aubitcl to cftong* <»tth«jl note* Pkn kiiiM

Need details lof Cruise. Cor Rentals. Tour
PacHages & Horn Accommodations, tic.

Call of to< or e-mail us your lequiremenls

PHONE (310) 441-3680
e-mail: aquatravel^earthllnk.nef

10850 Wilshire, Suite 434
LA. CA 90024

^3 Autos for Sale

1984 BMW Jibl. Only By.CXXJ miles. BlacK

interior/exterior, excellent condition, au-

tomatic, sunroof. 2-door, A/C, new brakes,

AM/FM stereo. $4500o.b.o. 310-299-2657.

1986 BMW 325. Only 48,000miles, sen/ice

records. Absolutely like new. Red. 4-door, 5-

speed. sunroof. ABS, fully-loaded. $7850
firm. 310-470-2035.

1986 MUSTANG 5.0 GT. Performance car.

Good condition. 90K miles $3,000 Call 310-

915-2055.

1988 GMC High Sierra. 250 miles on rebuilt

engine (88,000 total) Longljed. w/liner. V6.

AT $4,000. Call Tom 310-686-9551 pager,

1989 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE LIMITED.

4x4 leather, power, k>aded. Expertly main-

tained. $8890. 818-999-1995.

87 TOYOTA COROLLA SR5 Sport Coupe.
White with black trim. Power sunroof, power
windows, with AM/FM cassette, 5-speed

stick, new tires. $450Q/obo. 310-574-9835.

88 M/^DA 323. Hatchback, blue, strckshift,

110.000. Gas economk:. $1600. 310-836-

4178.

91' FORD EXPLORER, Eddie Bauer, Red
w/leather-tan interior. 65,000mi, excellent

condition, new tires, sun-roof. metk:ulously

maintained, $14.500, 310-574-9839.

NISSAN 240SX. 1989. 5-speed. dark gray

metallk:. Excellent conditkjn, AM/FM, CD
player, $6,200. 100.000 miles. Call 310-206-

9456 (day).

VW CABRIOLET 1986, Excellent conditkjn.

76,000 miles. Altoys. Stereo. 5-speed, air-

conditioning, full history. Best offer, 310-472-

7660 or 310-275-9821

"90 Suzuki Swift, white, only46M. 2doorHB.
5spd, a/c. am/fm-cass. xint. cond $2,900.

Michael 310-206-9520 (after 11am), 310-

841-5808 (after 9pm)

'93 ACCORD EX
Automatic, 31 K miles, all power, sunroof.

Excellent condition $13,700. 310-885-9181.

MATTRESS BONANZA!!
ocAM. I ocM iA,o fhAHNbaii-uSIfcR. Ortho-

pedic twin-sets-$99,95. Fulls-$1 59,95.
Queens-$1 79.95. Kings-$229.95 Futons-

$79 95 We deliver. Beacon Mattress Whse.
1309 Westwood Blvd 310-477-1466

Sofa and loveseat for sale. Hunter green and
crpam checked Excellent conrjttinn Only 6

TW ^ireos/TVs/TO^^
AIWA 120 watt stereo/35 watt subwoofer.
Like new $380 PIONEER deluxe laserdisc

player $380. Laserdisc for $15 310-440-
3447

Cable descrambler "tesr chips View all. pre-

mium-ppv channels 303-448-9721 9am-
6pm

ULstoi^wi/Comp.

TOWN BBS!
.

.
u >.«.., . . ,i<u 3..V..C, BBS on Eanh, Local call

to 818-714-9846 Telnet to baudtown com
Free trial access Free limited access after

trial

IBM LAPTOP 486: Int. fax/modem. Bruin On-
Line, MS Word, CS Must sell. $700/obo.
Evenings 310-793-7980 Taiirir

Classifie£Un^^ 825-2221 • http://www.dailybruin.ucla.edu • Classified Display (SlVflO^^ii^
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IM.HOOPS
From page

O'Bannon said. "He wanted me to

come to the locicer room to say a few

tilings to tlie players. I was cool with

that. I'd do anything to help this team
win.

"But, to tell you the truth, 1 really

didn't say anything much. I just told

them to go out there and play hard.

(The players) are the ones that went

out and played. I didn't do nothing. I

don't see what the big deal is."

Lavin jokingly said after the game
that he wanted to suit Ed O'Bannon

up for the game when he first saw him.

But on Saturday, his former team-

mates did well enough on their own.

The top six players in UCLA's rota-

tion all tallied double figures in points.

Ai^d Cameron Dollar starred for the

Bruins - forcing All-American guard

Brevin Knight into nine turnovers and

(K)f- 16 shooting from the field - while

scoring 1 1 points himself.

Stanford center Tim Young, who
came in averaging 16.1 points per

game, was held to one field goal and

one free throw. UCLA also outre-

bounded the Cardinal 36-28, and shot

i\x\ identical 57.7 percent from the field

(15-of-26) in each half.

O'BANNON
From page 44

However, Saturday's performance

was only one in a strirvg of solid games

for the senior forward.

Since the loss to Stanford in Palo

Alto, O'Bannon has risen up to the role

of a senior leader. He has become a

reliable scoring and rebounding source

for the Bruins (13-7, 8-3). In six of the

last nine games, O'Bannon was the

team's leading scorer.

"He's stepped up in a major way,

he's playing hard and executing on

both ends of the fioor." brother Ed

O'Bannon, who gave the team a pep-

lalk before the game, said. "That to me
IS very impressive. The fact that he was-

n't (playing like a senior) at the begin-

ning of the season and for somebody to

change their style in the middle of the

season is the mark ofa great player and

great talent."

ITie change in Charles could be

attributed to the advice that older

brother Ed gave over Christmas.

"(I told him) just be yourself and

don't play for other people," Ed

O'Bannon said. "The reason why this

game is being played is to have a good

time and win and to me it looks like

he's doing that. He's playing extremely

hard and doing a lot of the little things;

I'm happy for him."

After O'Bannon's 24-point perfor-

mance in the Bruins' loss to Louisville

two weeks ago, UCLA head coach

Steve Lavin could see that the senior

was starting to take over leadership of

the team.

"Charles is playing the best basket-

ball of his career. A light went on. He's

a senior and he has the will to win and

he won't allow the team to lose."
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%tf%\ YBALL
From page 42

In Game 2, the Bruins lost momen-
tum right from the beginning, losing

the first point when UCLA hit long.

Farmer's kill would eventually tie the

game at 4-4. But, UCLA couldn't pick

up the pace, and the Tritons took the

lead to 9-6 when the Bruins hit three

long in a row.

"In the beginning, we were playing

without adrenaline. Every year we

come out flat after San Diego State."

Scales said.

The Bruins came back strong in

Game 3, which they won thanks in

large part to two kills by Nihipali. And

their momentum continued intoGame
4, in which UCLA opened up an 1 1-5

lead. UCSD battled back, tying the

match at 12, but Paul Nihipali finished

a 15-12 win in the fourth game with the

final kill of the match.

S@ il&^ QlMl lEM) 1^
I

l|!M)

m DRjy .HOOL 1!^

S*f *l ^ ^ special Student Discount SS
W^ ^ 1 % traffic School on Weel<days& Saturdays ISMi'

p^ 3 I ^1 093 Broxron Ave. #218 (310) 208-3333 ^^.
\^ i "' " ' " '^ Westwood Village, above the Wherehouse XS^

GUARANTEED!
We will motch the odvertised price for ony stilt or video camera we

normally sfo^ if opy other ll>cal retail store has a price lower than ours.

HLSiMaiie^ ' iiy^ij (tijyii li^ (U^ il^ (i!M)W
Camera £ Video

1025 Westwood Blvd- Jusf Soufti of UCIA in Wtstwood Vittoat
FREE VAIIOATED PARKINS IN tOTS ON WEYBURN AND BROXTOM AVE,

MONFRI 9-7: SAT 9:30-6; SUN n-4 • 310-2Q8-5150 ; - :™ ..«

W^ B ,0 Y
ROXTON AVE / LECONTE ^
HOOO VILLAGE
708 7781 pt^A.

JAPANESE FOOD
KOREAN FOOD
SAKE BOMBS

LUNCH SRECtAL I DINNER SPECIAL

$4:99 I $5.50
\^if

' RICE • SALAD • SOUP
» CHICKEN TcrtlYAKI or

• FIHE BEEF

VEGETABLE TIMPUhA
•ZPCS CALIFORNIA

• RICE • SALAD • SOUP
• CHICKEN TERIYIKI or

•FIRE BEEF

•VEGETABIETEMPURA

-i

i
CAN eAT SUSKi

j Valid w/ student I. D.
, One Coupon per person

Don't forget to send a Valentine f li age

to vour loved ones!

n

Order forms are now available on Rniin ai ihe Bombshelter,

and at the Daily Bniin Offices, 1 1 8 Kerckhoff Hall.

Look for the Bruin Valentine issue February 14, 1997.
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IG SAVINGS IN SIG r

$99 EYEGLASSES
^ PACKAGE

iJiuiuUca eye cAaiH, ifaliic

anri nrocrrintinn Iahcpq I

$199 DISPOSABLE 2ND PAIR

^TTO INSURANCE BLUES? CALL USr
^ J IN WEST^VOOD

•Young drivers licensed three years

•Big Savings for those under 24 with

1 "B" average

• Young married couples

Lie. #0497374 •Families with young drivers

Incluue^ eye caciiii, iiLuii^, o-

month follow-up and 4 boxes

of disposible contacts.

Eyes of Westwood

can help you see better,

and look better, too.

We offer comprehensive,

computer-assisted eye

exams, custom and

disposible contact

lenses and a wide

selection of today's most

fashionable eyewear.

at the regular price of $149 .

get a 2nd pair for just $10. *

Includes eye eum. Inrt i 3 mcnih foUCM-ui)

10% eyeglass

discount to UCLA

students & faculty

(with valid I.D.)*

• Glasses and contacts

in one hour

• Vision insurance

plans accepted

•Oscouit apples or regularly

ixCHlinercfiandseonly

InsuMide Insurance .^ency Inc.
^1 Westwood Blvd, #321 (Gkmdale W^mnA BMg.) (310) 2M p ^48

DESIGN HAIRCUTS
• k\ 208-4447

Patrick Dfjvlc

10930 Weybum
Across froi:

..^, 208-1384
e Parking

\o^ y^^^'

COLOR S25

HIGHLIGHTS S29-S49

COLOR CORRECTION $35-545

1078GAYLEY WESTWOOD

HAIRCUT
(long hair & flat tops

slightly higher)

FRENCH PERM S15-$25

ZOTOSPERM $35-S45'

SUPER PERM $66

Next to Penny Lane

|Ti2000i

TURNER ENTERTAIIiNEIIT

i'-ir A:/ :p'S\

^UU ire: MI

cESrDoCn
niEnwHRn.

Okh.in \i

P K ( 1 1) i { I 1 !) \ >

mmm TBS

If you 're a

*A/ith a passion for

W»-

person

and a take on

where it's headed — Tur ner just nrnght have a job for you

Vs/hoarewelookingfor Sixv^ildlycreativi types

>^v h o NA/ a n t to with

one of the v/orld's

- Get this

Starting in July, roi through the major divisions of

for ten montfis You'll learn, do, create—and knock yourself out in the trenches End result— t

best overview of the entertainment business on the planet. Think you can handle if Prove it

Send us your stuff by March 14th Send to T2000, Human Resources 1050 Techwood Drive_._, iesources, 1050

Atlanta, GA 30318 and for more details e-mail: TEG T ZOOOcD tur ner com or

'vood Drive,

the Web at

htt p / /^A'w^.^/ turnercom/TZOOO
tqud^ OPPC^' N o ri s TT1 o M *

im*ntff§
ly No phf, ni- calls, pir stuff's in the digitiil mortf-. »t>il -i% 'he .ipphcition

Please stop by our booth at UCLA's 20th Annual f*f"*'f^Kiiga ir on February IZ

W.HOOPS
From page 44

The Cardinal never even gave the

Bruins (10-10, 4-7) a chance to

breathe before the score was 8-0 in

favor of the hosts. By the 12:53

mark of the first half, the Cardinal

had stretched the lead to 21-9.

The Bruins would never get clos-

er than nine points for the remain-

der of the contest.

Stanford closed out the first half

on a 15-6 run, and held a 45-27 half-

time lead.

Five minutes into the second half,

Stanford went on a 15-1 run, extend-

ing the lead to 68-39, and effectively

ending any chances of a comeback
for the Bruins. UCLA went on a 22-

9 run, cutting the deficit to 78-60

with six minutes to play. But

Stanford went on a 20-8 run over the

final six minutes, culminating in the

I A Sports Info

Junior Tawana Grimes

»^ t«<i > « « *- * *. '9««***«»**V 9 4

'^8-68 victory.

With 30 seconds remaining, a 32-

point lead and four Bruins already

having fouled out, Stanford started

chasing UCLA around trying to

intentionally foul in order to get a

chance to reach the 100-poinl

mark.

However, their efforts were for

naught, as a desperate three-point

attempt at the buzzer went long.

Despite the 30-point pounding,

coach Kathy Olivier remained opti-

mistic.

"Stanford's just very experi-

enced," she said. "We're so young,

but we'll be back. We won't lose our

confidence (because oQ a game like

this because we have so much poten-

tial."

Kate Starbird led Stanford with a

game-high 29 points. Meanwhile
Melanie Pearson paced the Bruins

with 16.

"Pearson had a good weekend,"
Olivier said. "She's really coming
on strong. She's starting to show her

full potential."

Freshman Maylana Martin led

the Bruins with 10 first-half points,

and would finish the game with 14.

"(Martin) did some real good
things for us early," Olivier said.

"And that made Stanford make
some changes defensively. That just

shows how good a player she is."

Though UCLA shot 64.3 percent

from the field in the first half and
Was even with Stanford in rebound-
ing, the Cardinal had eight more
offensive rebounds and 13 less

turnovers than their opponent.
As for the entire game, the Bruins

shot a season-high 53.3 percent
from the field and out-rebounded
Stanford 34-32, but had nine fewer

ofi'ensive boards and made 20 more
turnovers.

Before fouling out with 4:45 to

play, junior Tawana Grimes had
five points, five assists, six

rebounds and two steals. Fellow
junior Aisha Veasley also played

well, with six points, five rebounds,
two assists and two steals in 35 min-
utes of play.

However, the Bruins' starters as a

whole were outdone in two major
categories: The Cardinal's starters

outscored them 80-47 an^ h^d eight

turnovers to the Bruins' 25,
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Shooting fc victory in Hawaii
M.GOLF: National recognition

nearing for UCLA squad after

top-10 finish at Industry Hills

ByOwisUmDierre
Daily Bruin Contributor

The UCLA men's golfteam took its first steps

toward achieving national recognition with its

performance in the Pioneer Electronics/Corey

Pavin Invitational tournament last week in

Industry Hills.

"It's like putting a young racehorse in a race."

UCLA head coach Brad Sherfy said. "He's got

to learn how to get out of the gate. He's got to do
his workouts. He's got to learn to carry the

weight. He's got to learn a few things but you

know you have a good guy and that's what we
got, we know we have a good team."

Sherfy's Bruins finished third and sixth in the

Pioneer Electronics/Corey Pavin Invitational as

two UCLA teams were entered into the 12-team

field. Leading the Bruins was freshman Jason

Semelsberger.

Semelsberger took home individual honors

for the tournament. It was the Bruins' highest

individual finish of the season to date as he aver-

aged 74 through three rounds of play on the par-

71 course.

Semelsberger, who had only played in two pre-

vious college tournaments, shot an amazing 71 in

;ie last round to outshoot Rob Manor of the

University of Texas, El Paso, by one shot.

"This Industry Hills golf course is brutally

tough." Sherfy said. "The year Duffy Waldorf

(who played at UCLA and is currently on the

PGA Tour) won player of the year, he shot a 91

(on the Industry Hills golf course). That gives

you some indication as to the difl'iculty of that

golf course."

Semelsberger and the rest of the team will now
play in a pair of tournaments in Hawaii which

will be held throughout this week.

UCLA began play in the Mauna Kea
Collegiate tournament Sunday and will continue

through Tuesday. The golf team will pick up the

clubs again as they begin another tournament,

the Taylor Intercollegiate, on Thursday. It lasts

through Saturday.

The Bruins will send two sophomores, a junior

and two freshmen to the islands of Hawaii. B.J.

Schlagenhauf, Brandon DiTullio. Ben Bost,

Semelsberger and Steve Wagner will play on the

very difficult Hawaiian courses.

The golfteam will be faced with adverse winds

and difficult Bermuda-grass greens during its

stay in Hawaii. UCLA will be tested by teams

who have players with more national experience

and who better understand how to deal with the

wind or putt on Bermuda greens.

"Wejust took that first step," Sherfy said. "We
have to give them a little time to do good things.

They are going to do good things, believe me; in

the next couple of years they are going to do very

good things. We have to wait and let them

progress."

Bruins send five to Regie

Challenge to redeem fall ord
W.GOLF: Defending champion

Arizona among competitors to

measure team's improvement

By Chris Umpierre

Daily Bmin Contributor

After finishing four shots from its second

national championship last year, the UCLA
women's golf team is set to make another run at

the title this year. The Bruins will begin the sec-

ond half of the golfseason today as the team trav-

els to Palos Verdes to participate in the Regional

Challenge.

To help the Bruins' chances in the winter, the

golf team added Sofie Sandolo, a very talented

sophomore from France who is exf)ected to con-

tribute immediately.

Sandolo will in fact be one of the five players

to participate in the Regional Challenge. Seniors

Jeong Min Park and Eunice Choi along with

juniors Betty Chen and Amandine Vincent will

fill out the rest of the lineup. Vincent carried

much of the load for the Bruins in the fall as she

recorded the Bruins' three top finishes this sea-

son. She leads the team with a 76.6 stroke aver-

age.

The Bruins graduated two All-Americans last

year but returned two All-Americans to this

year's squad. Although the nucleus of the team

was intact, the Bruins struggled through the first

part of this year's campaign.

The Bruins finished second in representing

the United States in the Topy Cup at Tokyo,

Japan. However, they amassed a disappointing

eighth place and two 12th-place finishes among
their five fall tournaments.

The Regional Challenge tournament will

serve as a measuring stick for the Bruins to deter-

mine how much they have improved over last

quarter's results. The team, which aspires to

return to their form of last year, when they fin-

ished every tournament in the top three, must

begin to put up good numbers if they hope to

avenge their fourth place finish in the NCAA'
Championships last year.

"(The Regional Challenge] will kind ofgive us

an idea ofhow we are doing," head coach Jackie

Steinmann said. "To see how much better we
really are now that we are in the swing of it.

We've been working pretty hard so I think we'll

be fine."

The 54-hole Regional Challenge will feature

top teams such as Arizona, who won the tourna-

ment last year, Arizona State and San Jose State.

"(The players] didn't come out shooting right

from the hip in the beginning of the year,"

Steinmann said. "This has taken them a little

while to get used to. After this tournament, I'll

know better."

N!
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Flames 6,

Ducks 1

Dave Gagner scored two goals and
added an assist as the Calgary Flames won
back-to-back games for the first time in a

month with a 6-1 victory over the Anaheim
Mighty Ducks on Sunday night.

Gagner's first goal of the night, his 16th

of the season, gave Calgary a 3-0 lead 6:03

into the second period.

In a play that typified the evening for the

Mighty Ducks, Theoren Fleury outhustled

Dmitri Mironov lor the puck behmd the

net, outmuscled the defensman circling in

front and slid a cross-crease pass to

Gagner.

Gagner set up Jonas Hoglund later in

the period and scored his second goal of the

game midway through the third on a two-

man power play.

Also scoring for Calgary were Robert

Reichel, who scored in back-to-back games
for the first time this season, Jarome Iginia

and Mike Sullivan. Teemu Sclanne scored

the only goal for the Mighty Ducks, losers

of four of their last five.

The win moved Calgary (21-28-6) into a

tie with Anaheim (21-28-6) for ninth place

in the Western Conference.

Stars 2,

Kings 1,0T
Neal Broten's goal with 43.1 seconds left

in overtime lifted the Dallas Stars to a 2-1

victory over the Los Angeles Kings on
Sunday night.

Kevin Stevens tied the game at !-l for

Los Angeles early in the third period before

Broten banked the rebound of Derian

Hatcher's shot off goaltender Stephane

Fiset and into the net for his third goal of

the season.

Broten was waived by the Kings and

signed by the Stars on Jan 28. Broten

played for the Minnesota North Stars and

Dallas Stars from 1979 until he was traded

to the New Jersey Devils in 1995.

Pat Verbeek scored the Stars' first goal

in the first period on Dallas' first shot.

The Stars thought they had boosted their

lead to 2-0 with 2:29 left in the second peri-

od on an apparent goal by Joe

Nieuwendyk. But referee Paul Stewart

w'lped out the play because Dallas' Jamie

Langenbrunner was in the crease.

Los Angeles tied it on Stevens' rebound

of td Olczyk's blast at 2:51 of the third.

Vaughn signs

3-year contract
The San Diego Padres have called a

news conference for Monday afternoon to

announce that they've agreed to a three-

year, $15 million contract with slugger

Greg Vaughn.

By agreeing to the deal, the two sides will

avoid an arbitration hearing scheduled for

Friday. Vaughn had filed for a $5,675,000

salary while the Padres offered $5 million.

He made $5,825,000 last year.

The Padres obtained the left fielder from
the Milwaukee Brewers on July 31 in

exchange for three players. Although he hit

10 of his 41 homers after joining the

Padres, his adjustment to NL pitching was

hurt by having to share playing time with

Rickey Henderson. Vaughn baited just

.206 the last two months.

The Padres initially were opposed to

offering more than a two-year contract. But

they don't have a top outfield prospect

coming up through the minors, so they

decided to offer a three-year deal.

Barring an injury, the Padres likely will

trade Henderson before the start of the sea-

son.

Aztecs, Tritons hit hard by Bruinsj

VOLLEYBALL: Nihipali provides

key kills in last two games of

match against UC San Diego

By Jennifer Kollenbom
Daily Bruin Contributor

UCLA was red hot on the road in San Diego.

On Friday night, UCLA crushed San Diego

State 15-8, 15-6. 15-8. And on Saturday, the

Bruins pummeled UC San Diego 15-11, 9-15, 15-

7, 15-12.

The win over the Aztecs was a quick 3-0 whip-

ping that took just over an hour. But the match

against UCSD proved to be a better challenge for

Bruins fare well

in tournaments
Tournament tennis seems to agree with

Eric Lin and Kevin Kim. This weekend at the

Rolex Indoor Nationals, the third leg of the

collegiate Grand Slam, the unseeded pair

dropped only one set on their way to clinching

the doubles championship.

After cruising through the first two rounds,

the Bruin duo was faced with arch rivals Troy

Budgen and Brad Sceney of Pepperdine. No
matter, because after a 7-5, 7-5 pasting, Lin

and Kim were in the finals, where they would

face the fourth-seeded team of Sven Koehler

and Dmitry Muzyka of Duke.

After taking the first set 6-4, Lin and Kim
faltered, losing the second set 3-6. The Bruin

duo iced the victory, however, with a 6-3 win in

the third set.

In the singles draw, two Bruins answered

the call but didn't meet with similar success.

Junior Matt Breen fell in the first round to

fourth-seed John Landsberg of Mississippi, 6-

the Bruins.

In that match, the Bruins were led by their hit-

ters. I

"We had four starting hitters who came in

strong," UCLA head coach Al Scates said afte^

the game against the Tritons.

The four Bruin hitters all hit over .400 on

Saturday. Paul Nihipali led the way with a ,57^

hitting percentage. Tom Stillwell, Fred Robing

and Danny Farmer also starred for the Bruins.

With the score at 12-11 in Game 1, Scates sub;

stituted Robins in for Matt Davis, which proved

to be the turning point of the game. Robins' ke^

kill put the Bruins one point away from what

would be a 15-11 win.
.j

See VOLLEYBALL, page 3^

0, 7-6. K.ini was able to advance to the third

round, where he was eliminated by third-seed-

ed Sebastian DeChaunac, 6-1, 7-6.

At the San Diego Invitational, sophomore

Vincent Allegre carried the torch for the

Bruins as he advanced to the semifinals before

falling to Martin Rozpedski from College of

the Desert, 7-5, 6^. Jason Cook made it to the

quarterfinals before being ousted.

Cooper, Kocsis fall

in second round
The UCLA women s team saw two of its

own go into action this weekend at the Rolex

National Indoors. Fifth seed Kati Kocsis was

the strongest Bruin contender, but after a first-

round victory over Sandy Sureephong of

Texas, she was upended by unseeded Lauren

Nikolaus of William and Mary, 7-5, 7-5.

The other Bruin in the singles draw,

Annica Cooper, didn't fare much better. She

fell to Elissa Penalvo, 6-2, 2-6, 7-5, in the first

round.

Sports 8: Pizza Call for IX'lherv
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College Basketball Major S<oret

EAST

Boston College 81 , St. John's 80, OT

Drexel 73, Boston U. 42

Hofstra 87, Northeastern 69

lona 98, Loyola, Md. 88

Temple 83, Duquesne 68

SOUTH

Ark.-linle Rock 80, W. Kentucky 77

Florida St. 64, Georgia Tech 62

Kentucky 93, Villanova 56

Memphis 79, Louisville 59

MIDWEST

Illinois 66, Iowa ST

Kansas 69, Iowa St. 62

Wake Forest 73, Missouri 65

SOtiTHWEST

No major team scores reported from the

SOUTHWEST

FMWEST
Arizona 81, Tulane 62

APCbllea« Basketball

Top2S fared

1

.

Kansas (23-1) beat No. 6 Iowa State 69-

62. Next: vs. Oklahoma State, Wednesday.

2. Wake Forest (19-2) l>ea! Missouri 73-

65. Next: vs. No 10 Clemson, Wednesday

3. Kentucky (22-3) t>eat No. 16 Villanova

93-56. Next: vs. LSU, Wednesday

4. Minnesota (20- 2) did not play. Next: at

Purdue, Wednesday.

5. Utah (17-3) did not play Next: vs.

Southern Methodist, Thursday.

6. Iowa State (16-4) lost to No 1 Kansas

69-62. Next: vs. Missouri, Wednesday.

7. Maryland (18-5) did not ptay. Next: vs.

FkxidaSUte, Thursday.

8. Duke (19-5) did not play. Next: at

Virginia, Tuesday.

9. New Mexico (18-4) did not play. Next:

vs. Rice, Thursday.

10 Clemson (19-4) did not play. Next: at

No. 2 Wake Forest, Wednesday.

1

1

Louisville (18-5) lost to Memphis 79-

59. Next: at Houston, Saturday.

1 2. Cincinnati (17-4) did not play Next: at

Washington, Monday.

1 3. Michigan (17-6) did not play Next: vs.

No. 24 Indiana, Sunday

14. Arizona (15-5) beat No. 21 Tulane 81-

62. Next: vs. UCLA, Thursday.

1 5. Colorado (17-5) did not play Next: at

Oklahoma, Wednesday.

16 Villanova (17-6) lost to No. 3 Kentucky

93-56, Next: at Pittsburgh, Wednesday

1 7. Xavier,Ohio (16-4) did not play. Next:

vs Dayton, Wednesday.

18. Stanford ( 1 3 -6) did not play Next: vs

Oregon State, Thursday.

19.South Carolina (17 5) did not play.

Next; at Georgia, Wednesday.

20. North Carolina (15-6) did not play

Next: at North Carolina State, Wednesday

21. Tulane (16-7) lost to No 14 Arizona

81-62. Next: vs. Alabama-Birmingham.

Thursday

22. Tulsa (17-6) did not play Next: vs. San

Jose State, Monday

23. Texas Tech (14-6) did not play. Next: at

Texas A&M, Wednesday.

24.lndiana (18-7) did not play. Next: vs.

W L Pet

36 12 .750 -

34 14 .708 2

GB

Penn State, Tuesday.

25. Iowa (16-6) lost to Illinois 66-51. Next:

at Michigan State, Wednesday.

AtJanlK Oivisi

Miami

New York

Orlando

Washington

New Jersey

Philadelphia

Boston

Central Division

Chicago

Detroit

Atlanta

Charlotte

Cleveland

Indiana

Milwaukee

Toronto

24 20 .545

22 25 .468

13 33 .283

12 34 .261

11 35 .239

10

131/2

22

23

24

42 6

34 12 .739

31 15 .674

875 —
7

10

Eastern Conference 132, Western

Conference 120,AII-StarGame

Monday's Games

No games scheduled

Tuesday's Gaines

Sew York at Washington, 7:30 p.m.

New Jersey at Orlando, 7:30 p.m.

Philadelphia at Cleveland, 7:30 p.m.

Detroit at Miami, 8 pm.

Charlotte at Chicago, 8:30 p.m.

Toronto at Milwaukee, 8:30 pm.

San Antonio at Dallas, 8: 30 pm.

Vancouver at Houston, 8:30 p.m.

Phoenix at Portland, 10 p.m.

Denver at Seattle, 10 pm.

Boston at L.A. Clippers, 10:30 p.m.

Utah at Sacramento, 10:30 p.m.

NHLStandinos

Chicago

Toronto

Padfk Division

Colorado

Edmonton

Vancouver

Anaheim

Calgary

San Jose

Los Angeles

21 27 8 50 143 148

21 33 1 43 158192

W L T

32 14 8

27 23 5

25 27 2

21 28 6

21 28 6

20 27 6

19 30 6

PtsGF GA

72 184128

59 174156

52 174184

48 154170

48 144162

46 140167

44 147188

29 19 .604 13

25 22 .532 161/2

23 23 .500

21 26 .447

18

201/2

17 29 .370 24

WESTERN CONFERENCE

Midwest Division

W I Pet GB

Utah

Houston

Minnesota

Dallas

Denver

San Antonio

Vancouver

Pacific Division

L.A. Lakers

Seattle

Portland

LA. Clippers

Sacramento

Golden State

Phoenix

MHWSyS

33 14 702 —
32 16 .667 1 1/2

23 25 .479 101/2

16 28 .364 151/2

16 32 .333 171/2

11 34 .244 21

9 42 .176 26

35 13 .729 —
32 15 .681 2 1/2

25 23 .521 10

19 25 .432 14

21 28 .429 141/2

17 29 .370 17

17 31 .354 18

EASTERN CONFERENa

Atlantic Division

W L T

30 16 8

27 15 13

28 22 7

26 17 9

21 27 6

19 27 6

17 28 9

Philadelphia

Florida

NY Rangers

New Jersey

Washington

Tampa Bay

NY Islanders

PtsGF GA

68 173136

67 156126

197158

139128

139150

T40163

144161

Northeast Division

W L T Pts GF GA

Buffalo 29 19 8 66 157139

Pittsburgh 30 19 5 65 205 168

Montreal 20 27 10 50 179206

Hartford 21 25 7 49 155174

Boston 20 27 7 47 156187

Ottawa 18 24 1147 146156

Saturday's Games

St, Louis 3, Boston 3, tie

Detroit 6, Pittsburgh 5, OT

NY Rangers 5, NY Islander, 2

Chicago 4, Colorado 2

San Jose 3, Ottawa 3, tie

Montreal 3, Hartford 2, OT

New Jersey 4, Philadelphia 2

Buffalo 3, Tampa Bay 1

foronto 4, Vancouver 2

Dallas 5, Phoenix 4, OT

Anaheim 2, Edmonton 1,0T

Sunday's Games

Buffalo 2, Ottawa 1

Florida 4, NY Rangers 3

Dallas 2, Los Angeles 1,0T

Calgary 6, Anaheim 1

Edmonton 4, Washington 1

Monday's Games

San Jose at Montreal, 7:30 p.m.

Phoenix at St. Louis, 8:30 pm,

Tuesday's Games

Ottawa at NY Islanders, 7:30 p,m.

Los Angeles at Colorado, 9 pm.

Boston at Calgary, 9:30 pm.

Washington at Vancouver, 10 p.m.

contract.

OAKLAND ATHLETICS—Agreed to terms

with RHP Billy Taylor on a one-year con-

tract.

ATLANTA BRAVES—Agreed to terms with

OF Ryan Klesko on a one-year contract

CINCINNATI REDS—Agreed to terms with

C Joe Oliver on a minor-league contract.

National Footbal League

OAKLAND RAIDERS—Named Dave

Adolph linebackers coach, Ray Perkins

offensive coordinator, Keith Rowen assis-

tant head coach and Fred Biletoikoff and

Willie Brown assistant coaches.

National Hockey League

NHL—Suspended Los Angeles F Matt

Johnson for four games, San Jose F Tony

Granato for three games and Los Angeles

D Rob Blake two games for their parts in

an altercation during a game on Feb. S.

Each player was suspended without pay

and fined $1,000.

LOS ANGELES KINGS—Recalled C Paul

DiPietro from Cincinnati of the IHL.

COLLEGE

MASSACHUSEnS—Named Jerry

Azzinaro defensive coordinator

WASHINGTON STATE—Announced that

senior forward Tavares Mack has left the

team.

1 . Who is the lowest drafted player cur-

rently playing with the Dodgers?

2 Who was known as Charlie Hustle?

3, Who is considered to be the losingest

team in all of professional sports?

Trivia Answers

Central Division

Dallas

Detroit

St. Louis

Phoenix

W I T Pts GF 6A

32 20 4 68 172138

25 18 1060 163128

26 24 6 58 170173

23 27 4 50 147170

TfAnMctierM

Major Le^ie BaseitaH

NEWYOmYANKEES—Agreed to terms

with LHP Graeme Lloyd on a one-year
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SOFTBALL Bruins fail

to take advantage of key

scoring opportunities

By Melissa Anderson

Daily Bruin Staff

The UCLA softball team was

thrown a curve this weekend in the

form of two losses to Fresno State

University.

Prior to Saturday's 4-3, 4-2 double-

header sweep, the Bruins (4-2) had yet

to give up a run in four games.

Freshman pitchers Christa Williams

and Courtney Dale had been nearly

flawless in their previous two outings.

and it appeared as if Bruin opponents

might be in for a long year.

Enter the Bulldogs.

UCLA knew going in that Fresno

(2-0) would provide it with its toughest

challenge of the young season. What

the Bruins couldn't have predicted was

that its greatest strength would be its

Fresno State 4-4,

UCLA 3-2

ultimate downfall.

"Probably the one area where I

thought we were going to be real

strong, we struggled in - on the

mound," UCLA head coach Sue

Enquist said. "I was disappointed in

our performance in the circle and dis-

appointed that we didn't capitalize on

the opportunities we had with runners

in scoring position."

The Bruins left a total of 13 runners

on base, seven in the opener, and were

unable to come through defensively in

clutch situations.

UCLA opened the scoring in the

second inning after Fresno State com-

mitted two errors and pitcher Amanda
Scott hit Dale with a pitch. Scott then

walked Christie Ambrosi with the bases

loaded to give the Bruins a 1-0 lead.

But the Bulldogs struck back in the

fourth to take the lead, 2-1, on a two-out

RBI single by Brooke Bernardoni.

Errors and unearned runs almost

cost Fresno State the game in the sixth

inning when UCLA center fielder

Nicole Ochoa reached on an error by

Scott, sending in the go-ahead runs. But

Bernardoni came up big in the bottom

of the inning, putting the nail in the cof-

fin with a double to drive in her third

and fourth RBIs of the game.

With Williams on the mound in the

nightcap, the Bruins again took a I-O

lead but were unable to hold on as

Fresno racked up eight hits.

"When you're playing a team like

Fresno, you need to play with a lot of

intensity, a lot of confidence, and you

can never let up, but we did that,"

Enquist said. "Hopefully, a handful of

kids will have a gut check and we'll

come back strong." Freshman pitcher Oak

Baseball leads the Wolf Pack to slaughter in final of three-game series

By Sierra Roberts

Daily Bruin Contributor

After coming off a disappointing defeat to

Nevada on Saturday, the Bruins turned up the

heat and shut out the v'siting Wolf Pack in the

final game of the three-game series on Sunday at

Jackie Robinson Stadium.

Just one day removed from blowing a two-

run ninth-inning lead in their 6-5 loss to Nevada,

UCLA dominated the Wolf Pack, 1 1-0.

Sunday's game was pretty much over by the

end of the third inning, as UCLA jumped out to

a 10-0 lead.

Leftfielder Jon Heinrichs smacked two

homeruns out of the park, the first being the

opening hit for the Bruins on a 1-2 count. His

numbers included three runs and two RBI,

"We wanted to jump on them early,"

Heinrichs said. "We were pretty upset about

what happened (Saturday). We wanted to make
a kind of statement today."

Much of the day's success can be attributed

to Bruin starting pitcher Jim Parque.

Parque had 10 strikeouts, and allowed no

runs on only four hits and two walks.

"It was Parque's best game of the year,"

UCLA head coach Gary Adams said. "He was

in command and worked the hitters well."

UCLA 11,

Nevada

"I finally found what I need to do," the senior

pitcher said. "I threw well and concentrated on

getting ahead of the hitters instead of walking

the world like I have been."

The Bruins (9-1-1) really took command of

the game in the second and third innings. A
grand slam by first baseman Peter Zamora
made the Bruin lead 7-0 after only two innings.

Zamora finished the game 3-for-4, with one

run scored, and four RBI.

In the third, Heinrichs' homerun and anoth-

er two-run shot by third baseman Troy Glaus

(his sixth of the season), established a 10-0

UCLA advantage.

The final Bruin run scored on a Jack Santora

eighth-inning homerun.

The victory was one that UCLA really need-

ed, as a result of their loss the night before.

The Bruins' first loss of the season couldn't

have been any more disappointing.

Nevada (4-2) jumped out to a 3-0 lead in the

third inning ofT starting pitcher Peter Zamora (5

IP, 2 earned runs, 6 hits, 5 strikeouts).

However, UCLA came right back with five

runs in two innings.

Glaus narrowed the gap in the fourth inning

with a two-run homerun. Glaus did not get

many other opportunities to hit however, as the

Wolf Pack pitched around, letting him earn

bases on balls twice.

The Bruins took the lead in the fifth inning.

With the score tied 3-3, centerfielder Eric

Valent got his only hit of the afternoon at a very

opportune time. With the bases loaded and two

outs, he extended his hitting streak to 10 games,

with a 2-RBI single, handing the Bruins a 5-3

lead.

UCLA pitchers Dan Keller and Rob Henkel

shut out the Wolf Pack for the next three

innings, but the Bruins couldn't mount a rally

either, and the score remained 5-3 entering the

ninth.

With two outs and no runners on base, it

seemed as if UCLA had the game wrapped up.

The Wolf Pack had other things on their minds.

First, pinch-hitter Don Price was hit with a

pitch on a full count. Then, leftfielder Luke

Sellers beat out a slow roller down the third base

line, and second baseman Justin Martin walked,

loading the bases.

Then, a two-run throwing error by Troy

Glaus tied the game and two consecutive walks

by Jake Meyer allowed Nevada to take the lead.

The Bruins did not get any baserunners in the

ninth.

UCLA won the opening game of the series,

11-0, on Friday.
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Breakfast
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VEGETARIAN SANDWICH $3.49

Ancient lavash bread, with avocado,

lettuce tomatoes, sprouts,

sliced olives, swiss and Cheddar

your choice of dressing

BREAKFAST SPECIAL
2 eggs, bacon or sausage

#1 Home Potatoes
#2 French Toast

«3 TWO Hot Cakes

$2.30 ROTISSERIE CHICKEN $5.84
Ancient lavash bread, with chicken,

cheese, lettuce, tomato, carrots.

sproiits,llght mayo and house dressing

VEGETARIAN SANDWICH $3.49
Ancient lavash bread with avocado,

lettuce, tomato, sprouts, sliced olives,

Swiss and Cheddar your choice of dressing
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Stanford subdued bv UCLA
M.HOOPS: Bruins avenge

earlier loss to the Cardinal

with an important victory

By Hye Kwon
Daily Bruin Staff

Revenge proves itself a great motiva-

tor once again.

Finally earning some redemption for

the infamous 48-point loss to Stanford,

the UCLA men's basketball team

spanked the I8th-ranked Cardinal 87-68

in front of a packed house at Pauley

Pavilion on Saturday afternoon.

Along with the Arizona win earlier

this year, Saturday's triumph in front of a

nationwide viewing audience is the

strongest argument yet for favorable

judgment for the Bruins from the NCAA
Tournament Selection Committee.

The win also meant that the Bruins

UCLA 87,

Stanford 68

(13-7. 8-3 in the Pacific 10) were able to

keep pace with crosstown rival USC,
which earned a sweep of the Bay. Area

schools this weekend to extend its own
Pac-IO record to 8-3.

But for a team that recorded such an

important victory, there wasn't much
"whoopmg It up" on the Bruins' part

alter the game.

"Obviously, it's a very happy locker

room," UCLA head coach Steve Lavin

said. "But, what I just stressed to the

team was basically what ! said after the

Cal game: 'You can't get too down
because this is the most competitive,

wildest, wackiest Pac-10 conference in

decades. And when you win a game, you

can't get too up.'"

This stoicism was best displayed by

Charles O'Bannon, who despite having

led UCLA to victory with 23 points and

12 rebounds (both game highs), dribbled

away the last 20 seconds of the game, and

at the sound of the buzzer, shook some

hands and quietly walked into the locker

room.

No fists in the air, no 'raising the ceil-

mg' gestures, and no taunting directed at

the Cardinal (13-6, 6-5) or their fans.

Instead, what O'Bannon displayed

was a demeanor that projected confi-

dence, along with a skepticism toward

celebrating too early in the season.

"We're happy to win, but it's not a

national championship in any way,"

O'Bannon said. "We felt that we were

supposed to win Just walk off the court

No taunting. When they beat us by 48

points, they didn't parade around and

rush the court or anything.

"(But) this was huge, especially with

USC playing extremely well and us los-

ing to Cal two days ago. This game was a

must win."

To get the team extra-motivated, just

in case revenge wasn't enough motiva-

tion, Lavin arranged for a familiar face

to give the team a pep talk before the

game.

Ed O'Bannon, who brought with him

the fondest of memories in UCLA's
recent history, used the NBA All-Star

break to pay the team a visit for an

impromptu motivational speech and a

dose of cheering from the end of the

UCLA bench.

"Lavin, he's an emotional guy," Ed

SecMJIOOPS,pa9e39

Charles O'Bannon led the Bruins with 23 points, including this baseline jumper over Stanford's

Tim Young.

BASKETBALL Charles

O'Bannon grows into

Strong leader, player

By Emmanuelle Ejerdto

Daily Bmin Staff

While the names on the jerseys

were unchanged, the team on the

Pauley Pavilion floor Saturday

afternoon wiisn't the same UCLA
men's basketball team that had lost

to Stanford by 48 points one

month ago.

"We actually thmk that we are a

different team than we were then,

"

senior Charles O'Bannon said.

"That was our third Pac-10 game

and it was still ... early in the sea-

son, but we've grown up since

then."

Perhaps the one who has grown

the most is O'Bannon himself.

In the 87-68 victory over

Stanford (13-6 overall, 6-5 Pac-10),

O'Bannon scored a game high 23

points in 38 minutes. But points

weren't his only contribution.

One of the keys to the loss to

California on Thursday was the

domination of the glass by the

Bears. So on Saturday, O'Bannon

took the matter, or rather the ball,

into his own hands. O'Bannon's

game-leading 12 rebounds

accounted for one-third of

UCLA's total boards and gave

O'Bannon his fourth double-dou-

ble in nine games.

"I'm playing with a lot more

hunger ... with a lot of intensity,"

O'Bannon said. "I'm trying to do a

lot more on the court than just try-

ing to put the points on the board.

I'm trying to rebound, get some

assists, play well defensively."

With two blocked shots and

numerous other instances when he

forced Stanford players to adjust

their shots, O'Bannon's defense

was instrumental in keeping the

Cardinal to under 40 percent

shooting from the floor. .

And his aggressive play in the

paint earned him 11 free throw

attempts (he made 10)

See

Cardinal makes

the most of its

home court

advantage

W.HOOPS: Stanford's

consistently strong lead

leaves UCLA in the dust

By A. CinQue Carter

Daily Bruin Contributor

PALO ALTO, Calif. - So how do

you get ready to face the No. 3 team

in the nation - on the road?

First you build confidence by

uclm Ob

beating up on the lesser team from

the area, as UCLA did with UC
Berkeley on Thursday. Then you

make sure that you've made the

proper adjustments after that oppo-

nent struggled to beat you by 12 at

your house this year. And finally,

you forget that no one has beaten

them at home in 43 tries, and you

haven't beaten them there in nine

years.

Make that 10 years. In front of a

hostile Maples Pavilion crowd of

7,391 on Saturday, Stanford (23-1

overall, 1 1-0 in the Pacific 10 con-

ference) jumped on UCLA early

and often en route to a 9&-68

pounding.

10

Set M.HOOPS, page 40

Friday's Risults

Baseball

UCLA 1 1, Nevada 3

Men's Volleyball

UCLA def San Diego State,

15-8, 15 6, 15 a

Saturday's Results

Men's Basketball

UCLA 87, Stanford 68

Women's Basketball

Stanford 98, UCLA 68

Baseball

NevdCid t), Ui,LA i

Men's Volleyball

UCLA defl UC San Diego,

lS-n,&^15JS'7, 15^12

Softball

Fresno State 4, UCLA 2

Fresno State 4, UCLA 3

Meri% Golf

Finished third and sixth in

Corey Pavin Invitational

Sunday's Results

Bas«ball

UCLA n, Nevada

Monday's Schedule
Women's Golf

at Regional Challenge,

PalosVerdes, Calif.

VIEWPOINT

The reality ot AAH s hiring

practices revealed
C.Adolfo Bermeo, director of the Academic

Advancement Program (AAP) addresses recent

allegations against the tutorial program.

See page 1

2

ARTS & ENTERTAINMEN

Making the switch
Matthew Perry, co-star In

NBC's sitcom "Friends," makes

the transition from television to

film in his big screen debut,

"Fools Rush In."

See page 1

6

ven teams Still hav«

eyes on the prize

The Pacific 1 conference crown

is as up for grabs as it's ever been,

and the two-time defending-

champion Bruins don't want to

give it up. See page 32
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Possible finalists revealed
CHANCELLOR: Search

for Young's successor

narrowed down to lour

By Patridc Kerkstra

Daily Bruin Senior Staff

The search committee responsible

for producing the names of potential

successors to Chancellor Charles

Young has settled on a short list of

four candidates, according to

sources close to the search process

and documents obtained by the

Daily Bruin.

UC President Richard Atkinson

is solely responsible for selecting the

single name that will be submitted to

the UC Board of Regents for

approval, but it is unlikely he would

select a name not on the search com-

mittee's finalist list.

The candidates make for an eclec-

tic mix. Included are officials from

public and private universities from

across the country, a former high-

ranking government official and

UCLA Law School Dean Susan

Prager.

In addition to Prager, the finalists

include Stanford Provost

Condoleezza Rice, Harvard Provost

Albert Carnesale and University of

Florida President John Lombardi.

The search committee has also

compiled a second list of "reserve"

candidates which they will turn to if

the individuals on the top list decline

the job. Gerald Levey, dean of

UCLA's Medical School and

Raymond Orbach, chancellor ofUC
Riverside, are two of the candidates

considered to top that list.

It IS not clear yet who among the

top four is the front-runner. But

some members of the committee

have been more vocal in support of

certain candidates than others,

sources said.

"The faculty have pretty much
lined up behind Prager," one source

close to the search said.

According to that same source,

Atkinson pushed hard for Prager's

name to be on the finalist list.

And although Levey is on the

reserve list, the medical school dean

was strongly supported by some

regents on the committee, the source

said.

Regardless of who is- chosen, the

individual called upon to lead one of

the nation's largest research universi-

ties is near certain to have an imme-

diate impact on the lives of UCLA
students, faculty and staff.

"UCLA's next chancellor is going

to have a defining role in determin-

POTENTIAL SUCCESSORS TO CHANCELLOR CHARL

After months of searching and reviewing candidates, UCL.A's advisory chancellor

search committee has settled on these names. Finalists who agree to be

interviewed will go before the committee at the end of this month.

FINALISTS

Albert Carnesale, Provost, Harvard University

John Lombardi, President, University of Florida, Gainesville

Susan Prager, Dean, School of Law, UCLA

Condoleezza Rice, Provost, Stanford University

RESERVE CANDIDATES

Carol Christ, Vice Chancellor and Provost, UC Berkeley

Robert Conn, Dean, School of Engineering, UC San Diego

Neal Homer, Vice President for Research, University of Michigan

Gerald Levey, Provost for UCLA Medical Sciences and Dean,

UCLA School of Medicine

Peter Liklns, President, Lehigh University

Raymond Orbach, Chancellor, UC Riverside

ing what the university's mission is

going to be in the next century," said

Student Regent Jess Bravin. "Is it

going to be a Hashy research-orient-

ed institution, or is it going to

strengthen its role as the premier

public institution in Southern

California?"

Although the candidates' reputa-

tions indicate that they are all able

administrators, it is still unclear

whether all of the finalists would

MATTHEW SCHMID/Daily Bruin

accept the job. Particularly question-

able is the interest of Lombardi and

Rice - the two candidates with the

highest national profiles.

In 1995, Florida's Lombardi

turned down the top post at Johns

Hopkins University. He also asked

that his name be removed from con-

sideration as a finalist for the

University of Michigan's top posi-

SeeOUNaU0R,page4

Distant
M

edrning unites campus
liiLuiL:aiiipus discussions

are made possible with

teleconferencing

By Jennifer Mukal
Daily Bruin Contributor

"Lights. Camera. Action!"

Professor Robert hdelman stares

mtently into the three monitors before

him. Around him. six students shift

their attention between watching the

monitors along with him, and glancing

at the two television cameras aimed at

the small group from just a few feet

away. All are bathed in a hot while light

streaming from the dozen or so lights

suspended from a battered framework

overhead.

It's not Hollywood. Nor is it

Burbank It's not even Melnitz Hail.

The place is actually the Center lor

Health Sciences, deep in South

Campus. Today's topic - Russian and

soviet history.

Confused? Its true that this is no

rdinary history class. Edelman's sem-

iiar is just one of several this quarter

SeeOISTANCI.page4
Professor Robert Edelman (lower right) moderates a discussion during a Russian and Soviet history

Distance Learning class between UCLA, UC Riverside and UC Santa Barbara students.

Student regent's

role on board is

being examined

by committee

REGENTS: Jess Bravin,

board members disagree

on scope of responsibility

By Tiffany Lauter

Daily Bruin Contributor

Is the role of the student regent to

be the voice of the students or a rub-

ber stamp for the board's majority?

Jess Bravin, the current student

regent, appears to disagree with

other members of the board on the

answer.

"If regents are suppose to go

along with the majority, why have a

Board of Regents at all?" Bravin

said.

However, at least one board

member disagrees with Bravin's

assessment.

On several occasions,

(Bravin's) has been the

only dissenting vote ...

"It is important for the person to

think first as a regent and second as

a student," said Regent Roy Brophy

of the student regent position. "(For

the) last couple of years, (Ed

Gomez, 1995-96 student regent)

and Bravin have voted as students.

The student regent is not there to

vote the students' perspective every

time."

While Bravin has voted against

measures that might adversely

affect students - including most fee

increases - he has also voiced oppo-

sition to the privatization of the uni-

versity medical centers, the

University of California's adapta-

tion of policy keeping products

made with forced labor in other

countries out of the UC system, and

the board's observance of the

Bagley-Keene Open Meeting Act.

"I find it utterly absurd for

Regent Brophy to say that I have

not voted in a way that best serves

the university's interests." Bravin

said "My record speaks for itself."

Bravm illustrated the difficult

task of keeping the twp identities

separate in an interview with the

Daily Calilornian: "When I say

something they agree with, it's

Regent Bravin.' but when I di.s-

agree with them it's 'Student

Bravin.""

To better understand how other

See RfCENT, page 6
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209 supporters ask for

immediate enforcement
Supporters of Proposition 209 asked a seem-

ingly sympathetic federal appeals panel on

Monday to allow immediate enforcement of the

voter-approved ban on affirmative action based

on race or gender.

The measure, passed in November, has been

blocked by Chief U.S. District Judge Thelton

Henderson of San Francisco. He said

Proposition 209 was likely to be ruled a violation

of the constitutional rights of women and

minorities whose programs would be barred.

The hearing before the 9th U.S. Circuit Court

of Appeals concerned whether Henderson's rul-

ing would be suspended and Proposition 209

implemented for several months while the mer-

its of his injunction are reviewed by the court.

Normally, the appellate court will suspend an

injunction only when it decides the lower court

judge was not merely mistaken but misunder-

stood the legal principles that govern the case.

But at least one member of Monday's three-

judge panel made it clear that he thought

Proposition 209 was valid.

Judge Andrew Kleinfeld com-

pared civil rights groups* attempt

to block Proposition 209 to the "massive

resistance" by Southern states to the Supreme

Court's 1954 school desegregation ruling.

"I'm concerned that (the lawsuit) turns gov-

ernment of and by the people to ... government

of the people by those with the highest (law

school admission test) scores," Kleinfeld said.

The panel's ruling, subject to possible further

appeal, will be in effect Until a hearing sometime

this spring on the merits of Henderson's injunc-

tion. Under the court's normal rules, which are

not inflexible, a different three-judge panel will

be chosen for that hearing - a prospect that evi-

dently bothered Kleinfeld, who spoke of a public

perception of "judge-shopping."

The possibility of off-again, on-again enforce-

ment prompted the UC, state school

Superintendent Delaine Eastin and several city

and county governments to ask the court to

leave Henderson's ruling in effect during the

appeals. UC said it would have to start the fall

admissions process from scratch if Proposition

209 took effect.

^^ UC Davis radio

goes pirate

People feigning masturbation and burbling

sounds from a steaming bong - this fare is

slightly more daring than what listeners nor-

mally catch on UC Davis' 90.3 FM. Then

again, disc jockeys don't customarily broadcast

from a kitchen.

The frequency is usually dedicated to

KDVS, the UC Davis campus radio station,

which has been off the air since early January

due to technical difficulties.

When the campus station had severe prob-

lems with its transmitter, most people shrugged

and tuned to another station. However, elec-

tronics hobbyist and former UC Davis student

Mark Chang snapped to attention.

"1 thought, 'Hey, it'd be great to get onto

90.3 - there's probably a lot of people like me
checking to see if KDVS is back on the air

yet,'" he said. "1 figured we could develop a lis-

tenership that way, just by people randomly

tuning in."

The result was the re-emergence of Davis

Live Radio, a pirate station set up by Chang

four years ago that transmitted live for six

months on 88.1 FM.
Reincarnation of the project began as a solo

endeavor on Jan. 28, but the "station staff' has

since grown. The crew has managed to garner a

fairly sizable listening audience - approximate-

ly 1,500 per night by Chang's calculations.

The entire technical workings of the station

rest on a medium-sized kitchen table, excepting

a rather conspicuous antenna protruding from

the roof Davis Live Radio operates under Part

15 of Federal Communications Commission

rules and regulations, which sets boundaries on

the field strength of radio signals coming from

experimental electronic equipment.

Operating at only 10 watts, the station's elec-

tronics could barely power a light bulb.

However, the antenna is designed to make

every bit ofjuice count. Programming is entire-

ly free form, with DJs relying on call-ins from

listeners to fill air time. When the phone refus-

es to ring, things can get pretty interesting.

Compiled from Daily Bruin wire reports.

CORRECTIO

Monday's article about "Acotaciones" stated that the dates of the

dance performance were Thursday and Friday. The correct dates are

Friday and Saturday, Feb. 14 and 15.

The Bruin regrets this error.

ADMINISTRATIVE REMIND

, kjtif 1. ij UCLA D^artingftt ofAtmosphe' €: Scient

LESS THAN ONE WEEK LEFT:

For undergraduates to change

grading basis (optional P/NP) with

$3 per transaction fee through

URSA Telephone.

LESS THAN TWO WEEKS LEFT:

lo submit final drafts of theses

to master's committees for degrees

to be conferred in current term.

DONT FORGET:

Stressed out? Need to talk?

Call UCLA Peer Helpline at

825-HELP - We're here to listen

Call EXPO Center at 825-0831

for information about internships,

international studies, volunteer

and work opportunities.

UCLA Alumni can help with

career information. Call the Career

Network program at 206-6062.

Need an escort for the walk

home? CSO escorts are available.

Please call 794-WALK.

Note: For the most recent cal-

endar of the academic year 1996-

97. please check the WWW at:

http://www.saonet.ucla.edu/reg

.htm

MP By Dave Coverly

"Ww 10:Wajn.

Project MAC
Child Abuse Advocacy Week

Bruin Week -206-8025

African Student Union

African Slave Holocaust Memorial

Informational Trailor and Narrator of African

Slave Holocaust

Wcstwood Plaza -825-8051

12:00 p.m.

Kiss In (A Gay and Lesbian Kissing Fest)

Myerhoff Park (near Taco Bell) • 825-8053

Roxbury)- 553-9036

Bahai Club

Club Meeting

k', ,, U,,,lTlI .11 100 i'T 0^1.1

UCLA Book /.enc

"Absolute Disaster: Fiction from Los

Angeles"

Viewpoint Lounge • 206-6822

4:00p.m.

Demystifying the Ph.D.

2 Dodd Hall -206-6915

1:00 p.m.

African Student Union

History of Civil Rights Movement Lecture

Speaker from A Phillip Randolph Institute

speaking about Legacy of

Civil Rights Movement ( I 30)

Westwood Plaza -825-8051

5:00 p.m.

Chinese Student Association

General Meeting

Ackcrman240K- 208-51 12

Circle K International

General Meeting

On Campus Housing Arts Council

General Meeting

Open to all On Campus Housing Residents

Sproul Private Dining Room

s!riffenh@ucla.edu 794-5690

University Catholic Center,

Mardi Gras - Shrove Tuesday

840 Hilgard Ave. -208-5015

8:00 p.m.

I 'CLA International Folkdance Club

Dance lessons

Sunset Commons. 3rd floor

intdancc®ucla.cdu 284-3636

UCLA Chamber Orchestra

Concert with lohn C.ilbrese. Viola d'amore

Soloist

Price; $7 general, $5 senior. $3 students

Schoenberg Hall -825-4761

2:00 p.m.

Museum ofTolerance

Talk about book signing w/ author Philip

Perlmutter

Adults: $5. MOT Members $4, Students &

Seniors: $3

9786 West Pico Blvd (corner of Pico and

€:Wp.fli.

Chabad House at UCLA
Study Of Jewish Mysticism (6:30)

741 Gnyify Ave •2n8 7Ml

Tuesday 10:00 a.m.

Jewish Arts Committee

f'lub meeting

\ckerman 2408

iewarts@ucla edi! 2S4-'«616

lixpress Yourself

^ Dodd Hall -206-6915
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TIPS FOR THE FIRST-TIME TENANT

our
First-time tenants learn

their rights the hard way

By Allison Elmore

fWly Bruin Contributor

As naive young college students venture into

the murky waters of tenant rights and responsi-

bilities, they naturally anticipate a hassle or two.

Perhaps they will sufTer from such typical obsta-

cles as cramped spaces, sloppy roommates, even

eccentric landlords.

Katrina Vargas, along with her three room-

mates, expected the usual inconveniences, yet

they were in for quite a surprise upon

encountering the magnitude of those

"typical" apartment hassles.

"We got totally ripped off.

We were paying for a

leaking, crappy.

roach-infested apartment," said Vargas, a third-

year international relations student.

"The building looks really nice from the out-

side," she continued, describing her former

Kelton Avenue complex. "You wouldn't think

you'd have trouble, but it hardly lived up to the

claim of a 'luxury' apartment."

Because first-time tenants tend to he unaware

of their rights, they may find themselves in situa-

tions in which the management has the upper

uent inord,

hand. Landlords, howev-

er, allege that it is student

disregard for the law and

failure to report needed

repairs that leads to diffi-

culties.

Meir Ruhman, a land-

lord whose Westwood
complex has been in his family's possession

since 1958, claims that most disagreements he

has observed stem from students not abiding by

the "most basic" rental regulations, while he

contends that landlords tend to follow the "most

common" regulations.

A number of students, nevertheless, remain

largely unaware of the most basic tenets of Los

Angeles rental law. As Tia Reed, Vargas' former

roommate, discovered, "We were uninformed

or our quote-un-quote rights."

According to the Los Angeles Rent

Stabilization Ordinance, current residents of

those rental units receiving their certificate of

I.COnS: „ ,0, i- . ,
.

,.,,..
I : ,^

avoid getting locked into a lease.

2. Get it In writing - unless every stipulation or addition to the

rental agreement Is on paper, you cannot be certain the

landlord will comply.

3. Take photos - with documentation of any apartment

damages, disputes with the landlord can be averted.

4. Remember that according to California law, each roommate is

"Jointly and separately liable." Therefore, every tenant is

accountable for a roommate's actions.

CONCERNING SECURITY DEPObllS

1. Tenants who have had their security deposits held by their

landlords for at least the prior 1 2 months receive 5 percent

interest on their deposits.

2. The deposit cannot exceed two months' rent for an

unfurnished apartment or three months' rent for a furnished

apartment.

3. Rental agreements cannot designate the security deposit as

•non-refundable."

Sourer,student Legal S«Tvice$

MATTHEW SCHMO/Daiiy Brun

effectively and p)ermanently remedy the leak,

Vargas recalls she was told, "When they built

these apartments, they built them for sunny

California."

Students say leaks and other minor violations

of habitability standards are not altogether

uncommon in Westwood Village.

With the advent of new management in her

Landfair Avenue apartment complex, one stu-

dent tenant complained that everything went

downhill.

"It smelled in the halls, and the elevators were

just sick. There was dirt and slime on the floor,"

explained Nancy Sandoval, a third-year psychol-

ogy student, of the new, altered state of her

occupancy prior to October 1978 - with some building.

exceptions depending upon the type of units -

may h«ve their rent raised no more than once

every 12 months.

This allowable rent increase rate may not fall

below 3 percent or exceed 8 percent, the figure

dependent upon the annual Consumer Price

Index for the Los Angeles area. Landlords, how-

ever, are not required lo enforce the entire

increase rate in their rent hikes, nor are they

obligated to raise the rent whatsoever.

Rent stabilization guidelines also require that

tenants who have had their security deposits

held by their landlord for at least the prior 12

months be the recipients of 5 percent annual

interest.

Furthermore, the California Civil Code man-

dates that the sum of deposit cannot exceed two

months rent tor an unfurnished unit or three

months rent for a furnished unit. Nor can rental

agreements designate the security deposits as

non-refundable.

California law, in addition to city

While the situation has since improved,

Sandoval does note that her apartment lacks

heat, an issue she and her roommates have failed

to mention to management.

"We haven't really needed (heat). I know we
should complain, but we're never here ... and we
don't feel like dealing with the managers,"

Sandoval said.

As Sandoval alluded, the hectic schedules of

students may explain why students are at times

apathetic regarding management and apart-

ment predicaments. With the majority of their

time often spent out of the apartment, less effort

may be expended to remedy apartment prob-

lems.

According to Westwood tenant Tom
Tuchscher, the various difficulties unique to his

aging Landfair Avenue apartment are to be

expected.

"It's old - you can't get around that fact,"

said Tuchscher, a fourth-year English student.

His four roommates, unable to resign them-

codes. has even set a precedent for selves to this fact, complain to the landlord

minimum habitability standards

of rental units. Exact standards

are prone to disputes, as Vargas

discovered.

According to Vargas, her

predicament began in the spring

of 1995, when Los Angeles was

often. Tuchscher reckons them to be, "com-

plainers by nature."

Yet, even Tuchscher appears at least margin-

ally aggravated that the microwave and toaster

oven cannot be operated simultaneously in his

apartment as they will throw the circuit breaker.

Using fioor heaters this winter, due largely to

plagued with rain. A roof leak in an ineffective heating thermostat, would throw

her bedroom - existing since the the circuit breaker "like every 10 minutes," com-

plained Tuchscher. As a result, the smoke detec-

tor would beep in his bedroom every time he ran

the heater. Finally, in an act of disregard for city

fire prevention laws, he removed the detector

from the wall.

first rains of winter - led to the

destruction of her mattress.

Vargas claims that mainte-

nance, in an effort to fix the

leak, merely placed a tarp upon

the apartment roof.

After repeated requests to SeeAPMTMEiapagelO
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^ARDS: Gov. Wilson

adds William Friedman

to Air Resources Board

By Peggy Shen
Daily Bruin Contributor

Only a handful of people can

claim to be associated with the gov-

ernor of California, but William

Friedman, with two governor's

appointments under his belt, is mere-

ly taking it in stride.

Friedman, a professor of pediatric

cardiology at the UCLA School of

Mcdicme, was appointed earlier this

year by Cjov Pete Wilson to the Air

Resources Board of the California

Environmental Protection Agency.

As a member. Friedman will meet

with the Air Resources Board once a

month at a public conference in

Sacramento to discuss various

aspects and issues of improving air

quality in California.

According to Friedman, five

board positions automatically

belong to each supervisor of a coun-

ty, while other positions on the board

usually tend to be filled by scientists.

Out of all the numerous candidates,

all scientists and physicians. Dr.

Friedman was selected to hold one of

these positions.

Friedman said he was chosen for

this honor because he is a "big figure

in medicine" and science. Dr. Gerald

Levey, a close friend of Friedman

and provost and dean of the UCLA
School of Medicine, said that

Friedman is an "extraordinary physi-

cian," adding that he was recently

named by a survey to be "the most

prominent pediatric surgeon in the

United States." Levey emphasized

that he was very pleased with his col-

league and friend's appointment.

Friedman spent his first II years

in California at UCSD. He was the

first person hired at the UCSD
Department of Medicine, where he

contributed to the establishment of

the UCSD Medical School.

Friedman first came to UCLA in

1979, serving as chairman of the

Department of Pediatrics for the

next 15 years.

Friedman's professional activities

also extend outside of UCLA. He
has served on several other boards,

including editorial boards of major

scientific journals, leadership posi-

tions in the American Heart

Association, and as California gover-

nor for the American College of

Cardiology.

Upon resigning as chairman of

the UCLA Department of

Pediatrics, Friedman then became

senior advisor to the provost and

dean of the School of Medicine and

was asked by Gov. Pete Wilson to

serve on the Medical Board of

California. He will soon start meet-

ing with the Medical Board of

California as vice president of the

Division of Licensing.

Now with- a second appointment

by the governor to the Air Resources

Board, Friedman said he is having

fun and is learning a lot about air pol-

lution and the environment. In addi-

tion to this new knowledge, the pedi-

atric cardiologist said he feels his

background will help him fulfill his

duties as an appointed member of

the Air Resources Board.

"By being a scientist and a physi-

cian, you understand how to analyze

things and understand how to ask

questions," said Friedman. "My own
focus is a function of my background

as a physician and scientist, so I will

focus on the biology of air pollution

and its affects."

Friedman said his main goal as a

member of the board will be to "get

the air progressively cleaner."
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Room 7124B in the Math Sciences building

between 5:30 p.m. and 7:20 p.m. last Tuesday.

In a second incident last Thursday, a fire

extinguisher was thrown through a window in

the Life Sciences building before 10 p.m.

Disturbing the Peac|

liiiiDuring the UCLA/Stanford gainc

Saturday, university police received reports of a

person in student seating shining a laser pointer

into the eyes ofStanford players while they were

at the free throw line.

"Having lasers during a game situation and

especially trying to interfere (with play) is quite

serious," said Sgt. James Vandenberg of the uni-

versity pohce department, noting that the polia;

phone lines were flooded with calls from people

watching the game on television.

Last Wednesday, a stereo was stolen from a

1988 Chevy Nova while it was parked on level 1

of Parking Structure 1.

The theft happened sometime beiv- , .

a.m. and noon. While there were :.

forced entry, "latent" fingerprints \^

into evidence, according to pcuice

In a second incident on the siunc day, a

Mazda was broken mto between 7 a.m. and 7

p.m. The passenger side window was hiiiahhed

and the stereo removed while the van was

parked on level 3 of Parking Straciure I

Sometime between 9:45 a.m. and 2 p.m. last

Monday, tiie rear window of a 1985 Mazda was

smaslied and its stereo removed. The theft

occurred on level 6 of Structure 2.

Auto thefts and monetary losses reported to university police between Feb.

I 3 and Feb. 9.

$2,680

$4/103

$1,723
* ^^ '

fehides Stolen" Petty

Thefts

Grand

Theft
Total Loss

rpnMwiiJi.wi

Ntty Thefts

Ttie Kerckhoff Coft'ee House reporicu uiai a

backpack was stolen last Monday between 9:40

am, and 9:45 a.ni The backpack, valued at

$!85,was siulen from the KerckhotT patio.

A second backpack disappeared last

Wedncsdav !n ni the Ackerman arcade. The

backpack w;1^ nn i at $35 and was stolen just

after 1 p.m.

Another backpack and contents valued at

$675 was stolen from a Franz Hall room last

Friday. The backpack was taken from Room
2183 sometime between 9:30 a.m. and 5 p.m.

Compiled from the university police media log

between Feb. 3 and Feb. 9 by Scott P. Stimson,

Daily Bruin Contributor.
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tion.

"Scarcely six months go by before

he's nominated for one position or

another," said Linda Gray, spokes-

woman for the University of Florida.

"From a personal perspective, we'd

hate very much to lose him."

The University of Florida , like the

UC, is in a nine-campus system over-

seen by a board of regents.

Lombardi has been credited with

raising the University of Florida's

stature significantly in his tenure.

"1 guarantee you my degree is

much more valuable now then it

would have been before he came

here," student body President Brian

Burgoon said.

Lombardi, who did not return calls

or an e-mail, is also immensely popu-

lar among students, administrators

and faculty at the University of

Florida.

"It probably takes him twice as

long to get across campus as it would

anyone else because he's busy saying

'hi' to everyone," Burgoon said.

Stanford Provost Rice, who is also

considered a candidate for UC
Berkeley's chancellor opening," has

indicated that she has no plans to

leave Stanford.

"She's very happy at Stanford and

she's not interested in being a candi-

date anyplace else," said Terry

Shepard, Stanford's director of com-

munications.

Rice, who is a prominent

Republican with considerable high-

level government experience, is often

considered for top university posts.

Her experience in Washington,

D.C. as a high-ranking official in for-

mer President Bush's National

Security Council is admired by both

Atkinson and some regents, a source

said. She has also won recognition for

her management of Stanford's bud-

get.

Stanford student body President

Bill Shen described her as "savvy and

articulate."

"I don't agree with her on a lot of

levels," Shen said. "But anyone you

talk to has the utmost respect for

her."

The sole UCLA academic on the

top finalist list has the smallest nation-

al profile of any of the candidates. But

Prager, who sources say is supported

by many faculty members, is a well-

respected campus figure with a long

history at UCLA.
Law School spokeswoman Karen

Nikos declined to comment on the

search or Prager's candidacy.

Harvard Provost Albert

Carnesale, a former federal arms-con-

trol expert and later dean of

Harvard's Kennedy School of

Government, rounds out the list.

Carnesale was unavailable for

comment, and Harvard University

representatives did not return calls.

The search committee is currently

in the process of contacting the four

finalists, and plans to interview

between three and five individuals at

the end of this month, sources said.

After those interviews, committee

members will individually and pri-

vately vote for their top choice, which

President Atkinson will take under

advisement when choosing the final

candidate.

The Board of Regents is expected

to vote on Atkinson's recommenda-

tion at their March 20-21 meeting.

DISTANCE
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which are taking advantage of the

University of California's Distance

Learning program.

For approximately 12 yean.

Distance Learning has connected

UCLA classrooms with other campus-

es within the UC system and beyond,

via a variety of communications

media. According to Daytra Hansd, a

teleconferencing and Distance

Learning specialist at UCLA, the pro-

gram has enabled students to collabo-

rate with other universities and special-

ists all over the world in a number of

fields, including public health, Korean

economics, English literature, linguis-

tics and engineering.

SeeDISTANa,page8
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Education
Do you want

to stay in

school in

some capacity?

Do you like

helping others?

..teaching others?

I

I

Demystifying tiie i>h.D.

What is a Ph.D.?
and

^ J. do for your career?

Come hear the answers to these questions and

discuss your future with Laura Romero, Ph.D.
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Educators ^^^^^^ Admin. Directors

Teachers & Counselors
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Explosio"^ heard inside compound
PERU: Blast is believed

to have been caused by

a mine planted by rebels

By Ian Phillips

The Associated Press

LIMA, Peru — An explosion went

off Monday inside the Japanese

diplomatic compound where rebels

are holding 72 hostages. There was

no explanation for the blast, although

some police officers suspected that it

was caused by a rebel mine.

Tupac Amaru rebels who seized

the Japanese ambassador's residence

in December have said ihey mined

and booby-trapped the home and the

garden around the building.

It was the second time an explo-

sion had been heard from inside the

walled compound. The first blast

occurred in the early weeks of the

standoff when a dog apparently trig-

gered a mine.

Santiago Ventura, who lives across

the street from the residence, said he

witnessed the explosion, saying it

went ofT behind some cars parked

inside the compound. TTie blast threw

dirt into the air, Ventura said.

Police officers at the scene said

they thought the explosion was

caused by a mine planted by the

rebels. The ofTicers would not identify

themselves, and there was no official

comment.

Monday's explosion came as

authorities worked on final details for

the first round of talks between the

rebels and Peruvian officials.

Peru's president says those talks

could start as early as Tuesday.

"Everything's prepared, with a

view lo these preliminary talks gel-

ting under way," President Alberto

Fujimori said Sunday in London,

where he is attending a forum on

British investment in Latin America.

Fujimori said he was still hoping

for a peaceful resolution to the crisis,

which began when rebels stormed the

Japanese ambassador's house on

Dec. 17.

"We will exhaust all pacific mea-

sures so that the way out will not be

using force," he said, adding that he

would consider using force only if

hostages are harmed.

The talks are expected to take

place at a private house opposite the

ambassador's residence. An armored

car will shuttle rebel representatives

between the houses.

The Tupac Amaru rebels last met

face-toface with the government

negotiator on Dec. 28. Since then,

contacts have stalled over rebel

See LIMA, page 6
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Wye Associated Press

Peruvian police run for cover as an explosion is heard from the Tupac

Amaru-held Japanese ambassador's residence in Lima Monday.

Two men convicted for roles in Broolclyn riot

COURT: Federal JU17

finds murdered Jew's

civil rights were violated

By Richard Pyle

The Associated Press

NEW YORK - An African

American man who was acquitted

by a state jury for murdering a

Jewish scholar during a 1991 riot in

Brooklyn was convicted in federal

court Monday for violating the vic-

tim's civil rights in the stabbing.

Lemrick Nelson Jr., 21, cried and

put his head on the table as he heard

the verdict that could bring him up

to 20 years behind bars. As he was

led out of court, his supporters

angrily chanted: "No justice! No
peace!"

Also found guilty was another

African American man, Charles

Price, 43, who was accused of incit-

ing an African American mob to

"get Jews."

The conviction stemmed from the

slaying of 29-year-old Yankel

Rosenbaum, who was attacked in a

riotous furor after a 7-year-old

African American boy was acciden-

tally struck and killed by a car driven

by an ultra-Orthodox Jew.

Rosenbaum, a Hasidic history

student visiting from Australia, was

the only person killed during the

four nights of violence in Brooklyn's

racially mixed Crown Heights sec-

tion.

Nelson was acquitted of murder

in 1992 by a mostly African

American state jury, outraging

politicians and Jewish leaders, who

demanded federal intervention. Two

years later. Attorney General Janet

Reno ordered a civil rights investiga-

tion that led to the federal charges.

The federal jury - two Jews, three

other whites, three African

Defense lawyers

claimed both men
were scapegoats in

the politically and

racially charged case.

Americans and four Latinos -

reached its verdict after 20 hours of

deliberations over four days.

"To persevere does bring

results," said Rosenbaum's brother,

Norman, who came from Australia

for the trial and had fought to get the

case reopened. "The American peo-

ple should know that this is a good

day for justice."

Although it was the second crimi-

nal trial for Nelson stemming from

Rosenbaum's death, it was not con-

sidered double jeopardy because the

charges were different and the case

was tried in federal court. In similar

fashion, two Los Angeles police offi-

cers acquitted of state charges in the

1991 beating of Rodney King were

later convicted in federal court for

violating his civil rights.

Federal prosecutors argued that

Rosenbaum was deprived of his civil

rights by being randomly attacked

on a public street because of his

obvious religious garb. The car acci-

dent that had sparked the violence

See TRIAL, page 10

Spanish Supreme Court

justice assassinated

MADRlD,Spain A gunman assassinated

a Supreme Court justice Monday outside his

home in Madrid. The government blamed

Basque separatists for the killing.

Two assailants approached Judge Rafael

Martinez Emperador this afternoon and one

shot him in the head, police said. Shell casings

found at the scene and other aspects of the

killing were typical of the separatist group

ETA's weaponry and tactics, officials said.

Hours earlier, a car bomb exploded in the

southern Spanish city of Granada, killing one

man and wounding seven. No one claimed

responsibility for that attack.

"It's a terrible blow," said Supreme Court

Judge Luis Martinez Arieta. "He was a real

professional." Martinez was shot outside his

apartment in a wealthy neighborhood of

Madrid. His attackers fied, leaving Martinez

bleeding on the sidewalk.

Pope hopes to visit

Israel by 2000
JERUSALEM - Pope John Paul 11

hopes to visit Israel in 1998 or 1999, according

to a Vatican envoy who suggested Monday
that the trip could depend on progress in the

Arab-Israeli peace process.

"He expressed a great wish to come ... if

possible, before the year 2000," Cardinal

Edward I. Cassidy told Chief Rabbi Israel

Meir Lau.

The visit would not be this year, but hope-

fully would come in 1999 said Cassidy, who

heads the Pontifical Commission for Religious

Relations with the Jewish people. "It is some-

thing very high on his program as far as desires

are concerned, but actually it depends a little

bit on how the situation develops," Cassidy

said, without elaborating. The Vatican seeks

international guarantees to protect the reli-

gious character of Jerusalem and sites consid-

ered holy by Christians, Muslims and Jews.

US. military

acknowledges

uranium bullets

mistakenly fired

JAPAN: Notification was

delayed one year, officials

say no threat was posed

By Yuri Kageyama
The Associated Press

TOKYO - Stirring up new ill will

with authorities on Okinawa, the U.S.

military acknowledged Monday that

its jets mistakenly fired 1,520 uranium

bullets during shooting practice near

the island, then waited a year before

notifying Japan.

U.S. officials said the bullets posed

no environmental or health threat. It

wasn't clear why they waited until Jan.

16 to tell Japan about the gunfire at a

firing range on an uninhabited coral

island in late 1995 and early 1996.

But the incidents occurred at the

height oftensions on Okinawa over the

heavy U.S. military presence there and

the rape of a schoolgirl by three U.S.

servicemen.

Okinawa's governor was furious at

the delay in notification. "They keep

saying they will make improvements,

but it never happens," Masahide Ota

said. "When I start wondering how

much longer this kind of thing is going

to continue, I feel miserable - really

depressed."

Foreign Ministry ofilcial Sadayuki

Hayashi said the delayed notification

was as regrettable as the accident itself.

But the Japanese government also

stalled the disclosure, hastily calling a

news conference only after the report

of the bullets first surfaced Monday in

The Washington Times.

Japan also failed to tell local

Okinawan officials until after the news-

paper report, the Asahi newspaper

said in Tuesday's editions.

The U.S. government said the bul-

lets f)Ose no health or environmental

danger and that they are only as

radioactive as old color TV sets.

"These are conventional weapons,

the gunnery range is isolated, and we

felt this should not have caused undue

concern," U.S. military spokesman Lt.

Col. Kevin Krejcarek told The

AsscKiated Press.

Some Japanese were not con-

SecJAMItpagelO

Airlines

faces possible strike

WASHINGTON - With 90,000 jobs

and travel plans for more than 200,000 people

a day in the balance, American Airlines and its

pilots turned to a federal mediator Monday in

an effort to stave off a holiday-weekend strike.

If no agreement is reached by midnight

Friday, the end of a federally mandated cool-

ing-off period, the pilots have threatened a

strike and the airline has said it would shut

down. That would hobble a fifth of the nation's

air-travel capacity, leaving ticketed passengers

without a ride.

A federal mediator will shuttle proposals

between representatives of the nation's largest

domestic airline and the Allied Pilots

Association at a downtown hotel.

The Fort Worth, Texas-based airline, a divi-

sion of AMR Corp., has promised to try to

accommodate passengers by helping them

find seats on other airlines if a strike is called.

OJ. Simpson fined $25

million in damages
SANTA MONICA - A jury Monday

decided O.J. Simpson should pay $25 million

as punishment for the slayings of his ex-wife

and her friend, a final blow that could doom
the fallen football great to a lifetime of debt.

The punitive judgment is on top of $8.5

million in compensatory damages awarded

last week when the jury found Simpson liable

in the June 12, 1994, slashing deaths of Nicole

Brown Simpson and Ronald Goldman. It was

a dramatic turnaround from Simpson's mur-

der acquittal 16 months earlier. Simpson has-

n't been back to court since Tuesday's ver-

dict, but has been seen playing golf. The com-

bined $33.5 million in compensatory and

punitive damages was more than double the

$15.7 million Simpson's accusers said he was

worth.

Compiled from Daily Bruin wire services

I
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college regents and trustees inter-

act with their boards. Bravin orga-

nized the first-ever conference of

student governing board members.

The event, attended by more

than three dozen students,

addressed the problem students

face being both a student and an

administrator.

Bravin said he was pleased over-

all with the results of the summit

and hoped the conference will

become an annual event encourag-

ing universities without student

regents to create such positions on

their boards.

Clearly, Bravin has not jumped

on the majority bandwagon. On
several occasions, his has been the

only dissentmg vote, creating some

friction between himself and the

rest of the board.

Bravin believes the bad blood

between the regents and himself is

due to a variety of issues, including

his outspoken views on the politics

of the board.

A major concern with some
regents is the fact that Bravin has

written several articles for the Los

Angeles Times, Washington Post,

and San Francisco Chronicle

regarding university policy.

Some regents deem this prac-

tice embarrassing and harmful to

the university, but Bravin feels

that it is his duty to keep the pub-

lic informed about university poli-

cy.

"I look at it this way: I am in a

public olTice, and I have to justify

to the people of California my
position on issues and my actions

taken. They can agree or dis-

agree," Bravin said.

He believes it is the job of the

university to promote discussion

of issues and creative ways to

A major concern ... is

the fact that Bravin

has written several

articles ... regarding

university policy.

approach them.

"The Board of Regents is a

political entity," Bravin said. "I

know that several regents oppose

having a student regent. ... But to

say that all regents are against the

student regent is not accurate. I am
very close to some of them."

Regent Velma Montoya,

appointed to the board by Gov.

Pete Wilson in 1994, agreed that

the student position is not favored

by all members.

However, she finds a student

regent's point of view necessary

for her to properly serve the par-

ents, students and administrators

of the university.

Montoya describes Bravin's

outlook and drive as a colorful

addition to the board.

"It is up to each student regent

what the role will be," Montoya
said. "Jess has pushed issues that

are more than what affect students,

such as financing. He is generally

concerned and I find that refresh-

ing. He does his homework and

knows the issues."

And even while some board

^pembers appear to disagree with

fnany of Bravin's views, a proposal

to eliminate the student regent

position last March was shot down
before it could even get on the

agenda.

In accepting the position, he

wrote that "there will be times

when a student regent must dissent

from policies favored by the major-

ity ... a university is a place where

ideas should matter, and where

people should feel safe to express

their ideas and explore their impli-

cations."

But whether that exploration is

acceptable in a student regent is

being discussed by a special com-

mittee on the role of the student

regent.

The committee's goal is to pre-

sent recommendations to enhance

the selection process of student

regents to UC President Richard

Atkinson by March 1.

Setting out to define clear

boundaries of the student regent's

responsibilities and dispel any mis-

conceptions about the position,

committee members hope that the

university community might give

them an insight into how the com-

munity understands the student

regent's role.

The committee will also exam-

ine the recruitment, application,

and nomination for the position as

compared to the selection process

used for other members of the

board at the UC and by other col-

leges with student trustees and rep-

resentatives.

According to committee chair

Carol Hock, the student regent

and the Student Body President's

Council (SBPC), now the

University of California Student

Association (UCSA), had indepen-

dent relationships with the board

when the student regent position

was created in 1974.

Under the previous structure,

UCSA had the opportunities to

make official presentations before

the regents, thus eliminating

reliance upon the student regent to

represent UCSA's concerns.

These presentations continued

until January 1994, when the

Board of Regents instituted a pub-

lic comment period.

The board assumed that any stu-

dent would have the opportunity to

address the board during such time

and therefore the presentations by

UCSA were unnecessary.

Without these presentations,

UCSA has become increasingly

reliant upon the student regent to

address their concerns before the

board.

This may have consequently led

to the perception by both students

and many board members that the

student regent was the "student

representative" to the board.

It is expected that campuses

would not adopt any new proce-

dures from the committee's recom-

mendations until the 1998-99 stu-

dent regent application process

which begins next Fall.

LIMA
From page 5

demands that the government free their

jailed comrades, and the two sides have

been exchanging messages through inter-

mediaries.

Fujimori said Tupac Amaru chief

Nestor Cerpa, who led the raid on the res-

idence, was not expected to take part in

the preliminary talks. If they prove sue-

cessful, he wiU join later.

The rebels will be represented by

Cerpa's right-hand man, Roli Rojas

Fernandez, known by his nom de guerre

"El Arabe" (The Arab).

The government's chief negotiator will

be Domingo Palermo, the education min-

ister. Also present will be Red Cross rep-

resentative Michel Mtnnig, Archbishop

Juan Luis Cipriani, Canadian

Ambassador Anthony Vincent and

Terusuke Terada, a Japanese official.

Rojas Fernandez, a 35-year-old former

bus fare collector, was a low-ranking

Tupac Amaru member before the attack

on the residence. Hejoined the movement

as a student in 1984, when the movement

was being founded in Lima universities.

The next year, he participated in attacks

on a police headquarters and at an inter-

national bank office in Lima. He was C£q>-

tured and sentenced to 10 years in prison

but escaped in 1990.

Two of his six siblings are jailed Tupac

Amaru members.

About 20 guerrillas took part in the raid

on the ambassador's house, taking more

than 500 guests hostage. The rebels have

freed most of the hostages and say they

will free the rest only aAer the government

agrees to release hundreds of their com-

rades from jail. Fujimori has refused.
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DISTANCE
From page 4

This quarter, history and technology

collide in Edelman's class, whose stu-

dents are discussing Soviet history and

culture with peers from UC Riverside

(UCR) and UC Santa Barbara

(UCSB) via two-way, real-time audio

and video teleconferencing. This par-

ticular medium was incorporated into

the Distance Learning program about

three years ago. said Hansel, and is only

one means by which students and pro-

fessors who are miles apart stay in

touch with one another.

The telephone, once pivotal to

Distance Learning, remains a signifi-

cant tool ofcommunication these days,

though less so now with the expansion

of the Internet. E-mail, the World Wide

Web and cyber "chat rooms" are serv-

ing as a supplement or even as a

replacement for office hours for some

Distance Learning classes, as a solution

to the problems that distance and

scheduling conflicts present.

UCLA instructor Lynda Stone said

she is taking advantage of several

Distance Learning features for her

"Culture, Communication and

Development" child development

class. She has set up an e-mail discus-

sion list, a World Wide Web bulletin

board and Web chat.

She also makes conference calls by

telephone, and her class meets five

times per quarter in Powell Library's

Distance Learning studio for discus-

sions with a corresponding class at UC
San Diego (UCSD).

Tracy Tsui, a third-year Chinese

studies student who took Stone's class

last quarter, said she found the interac-

tion with UCSD students enlightening.

"It's valuable to be able to talk to

others who are in a different environ-

ment," she said, adding that it was an

interesting expansion on the course

material to see how the UCSD students

applied theories differently from her

UCLA classmates.

Still, said Tsui, the teleconferencing

itself took some getting used to, in

terms of learning to create truly fluid

interaction. Sometimes people would

get interrupted, or it was simply diffi-

cult to see and hear everyone, she

explained.

UCLA Professor Carole Goldberg-

Ambrose, who taught a Distance

Learning course on "Indian Law and

U.S. Law" to UC Berkeley students

last year, cited some of these same difll-

culties as very frustrating. Because UC
Berkeley's camera lacked the capacity

to include the entire room, she said,

some of the students there seemed

almost invisible, with no way to make

eye contact.

"This leaves some students feeling

they can be disengaged, because

nobody can see them," she noted. As a

partial solution, Goldberg-Ambrose

said she made an eflbrt to visit the

Berkeley campus three times during

the semester, to meet her students there

face to face. "Especially around the

time of exams, (students) need some

reassurance as well as information,"

she said.

Amanda Roraback, a third-year

(The) Distance Learning

program ...is still very

much in experimental

stages.

graduate student in Soviet history and

one of Edelman's pupils this quarter,

also said she has had trouble adapting

to teleconferencing sessions. "You

can't have a comfortable conversa-

tion, " she said. "I think what needs to

happen is, teachers are going to have to

learn a whole different way of conduct-

ing class."

"It's like having one giant class-

room," where students are no longer

limited to a single campus, said

Roraback.

The boundaries between campuses

are already blurring. Edelman himself

is actually a faculty member of UCSD.
UCLA Professor Stephen Frank stat-

ed that "desperation" led Edelman,

himself, and a handful of other col-

leagues from across the UC system to

Distance Learning as a means of build-

ing a stronger program for Russian and

Soviet history.

"We had a few graduate students

floating around, and all these special-

ists," he explained. "So, the brainstorm

was to bring them all together. And lo

and behold, it's working."

However, while happy with the

results of Distance Learning, Richard

Hecht, a professor of religious studies

at UCSB, said he was dissatisfied with

the UC Regents' outlook on the pro-

gram.

According to Hecht, teleconferenc-

ing was presented by the UC Office of

the President many years ago as a pos-

sible alternative to make education

more efficient and less costly.

"I think the regents are wrong in

looking at (teleconferencing) as cost-

efficient," he said, pointing out that the

required studio equipment and tech-

nologies are extremely expensive. "The

real power of this technology is to

extend the vision of the University of

California, which is supposed to relate

research to the classroom."

Hecht went on to say that he felt that

individual campuses should not have to

absorb the cost of such equipment out

of budget.

"We have to have a policy from the

UC Office of the President which

makes teleconferencing a part of the

regular budget for every class, rather

than as an add-on," he declared.

Julie Gordon, coordinator of

Intercampus Academic Program

Delivery at the UC Office of the

President in Oakland, responded by

emphasizing that teleconferencing,

along with the Distance Learning pro-

gram as a whole, is still very much in

experimental stages. At this point, she

said, the Office ofthe President and the

individual UC campuses are still in the

process of assessing the costs of tele-

conferencing as instructional media.

"Ultimately," Gordon said, "we will

need to incorporate (those costs) into

the instructional budget. If we want to

sustain these new ways of teaching and

learning, they will have to be incorpo-

rated into the instructional budget."

Despite the Distance Learning pro-

gram's current flaws, Roraback said

she is sure it is the wave of the future.

"After this, a single classroom seems

limiting," she said.

Tsui didn't seem so sure. "I'd love to

take Distance Learning (again) as a

supplement, but not as a replacement,"

she said. In a more conventional class-

room, she explained, "Everyone's right

there, you just can't replace that." But,

she said later, it all depends on the atti-

tude of the student.

"It is different, a completely differ-

ent experience," she mused. "You've

gotta give it a chance."
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JAPAN
From page 5

vinced.

"This is outrageous. The U.S. mili-

tary often tries cover-ups. This time,

the notitlcation came so late. It is

msulting."' Meisuke Kohiruimaki,

who works with a group opposing the

U.S. mihtary presence in Japan, told

Asahi.

The uranium bullets are not classi-

fied as nuclear weapons. But Japan,

the only nation to sustain an atomic

bombing, is extremely sensitive to

anything radioactive.

Uranium rounds are not allowed

on training ranges in Japan under

U.S. Marine Corpw policy, although

they are used during exercises on

approved ranges in the United States.

An AV-8B Harrier aircraft fired the

25-mm rounds - each containing 5.2

ounces ofdepleted uranium - because

they had been incorrectly labeled, the

U.S. government said. Uranium is

used in some ammunition because it

can pierce armor and other hard

material

The delay in notification seemed

contrary to reforms announced by the

United States in December to make

U.S. troops less of a burden on

Okinawa. A major element of the

reforms, promised as part of a renego-

tiation of the U.S. military presence

on Okinawa, was to provide more

timely information on aircraft acci-

dents.

About three-quarters of the 28,000

U.S. troops in Japan are stationed on

Okinawa, and residents long have

resented their presence. The

September 1995 rape of a 12-year-old

girl sent tens of thousands of protest-

ers into the streets.

The already troubled elTorts to shift

some of the troops to other parts of

Japan probably will face even more

opposition now that Japanese trust in

the U.S. military has been dealt anoth-

er blow.

The U.S. military in Japan said in a

statement that it has informed Tokyo

that "it regrets these incidents and the

late notification."

APARTMENT
From page 3

It is actions such as these, or other

tenant "improvements" that Matt

Klasila, a property manager with

Tierra Properties Realtors, warns

directly against.

According to Kevin Postema, edi-

tor of Apartment Age magazine of

the Apartment Association of

Greater Los Angeles, only three

types of deductions may legally be

acted upon security deposits, namely

unpaid rent, cleaning, and what he

deems "above wear and tear." ,
—

The latter category, which would

include displaced smoke detectors,

is also a hotbed of potential disputes

between landlord and tenant. In

order to avoid such conflicts. KJasila

recommends a walk-through with a

member of management immediate-

ly upon moving in. with the discover-

ies of any apartment imperfections

documented on paper, thereby elim-

inating any potential blame being

leveled against the tenant.

Fledgling renters should also real-

ize that a landlord's fundamental

responsibilities include providing

"clean, safe, habitable housing" as

well as responding to tenants'

requests for service in a "timely fash-

ion." noted Klasila.

Exceeding those basic obliga-

tions, "super service, mild-mannered

management and reasonable rent,"

are the expectations Postema advis-

es potential tenants should hold in

their hunt for housing. Their

fruition, however, remains debat-

able.

As Vargas' former roommate

Reed discovered in her crash course

on renters' rights, "Inform yourself

before you go in."
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From page 5

involved a motorcade carrying the

Lubavitcher Hasidim's spiritual

leader, the Rebbe Menachem
Schneerson.

Price had not been previously

charged in the attack; he was identi-

fied only recently from a videotape of

the rioting.

Prosecutors said because of

Price's long record of petty crimes,

he probably faces a longer sentence.

No sentencing date was set for either

man.

Defense lawyers claimed both

men were scapegoats in the political-

ly and racially charged case. The riots

contributed to the 1993 defeat of the

city's first African American mayor,

David Dinkins, who was faulted

along with police in a state report for

a slow response to the violence.

Several police officers who testi-

fied at the 1992 trial returned to retell

how they found a bloody knife in

Nelson's pocket minutes after the

attack; how the dying man identified

Nelson as one of his assailants; and

how Nelson confessed twice that

night.

Defense attorneys sought to revive

doubts about the police version, sug-

gesting - as did Nelson's lawyers at

his murder trial - that the evidence

was planted and that Nelson's con-

fessions were obtained under duress.

The strongest evidence came from

two witnesses who did not meet

Nelson until after the trial, when, he

moved to Georgia to live with rela-

tives and to finish high school.

Travionne Shaw, 20, a former high

school girlfriend, testified reluctantly

that Nelson had once confessed to

her that he had stabbed Rosenbaum.

Shaw, who sobbed through her tes-

timony, recalled Nelson saying that

"the guy was holding his shirt ... and

the guy wouldn't let go, and he - he

stabbed him."

Nathan Porter, 20, another former

classmate, testified that Nelson

admitted in a conversation that he

had taken part in the attack.

In a dramatic courtroom demon-

stration, defense attorneys had

Nelson put on the baggy, blood-

stained blue jeans that police said he

was wearing the night of the stabbing

- intending to show that they were

too loose and cumbersome for any-

one to run with a mob or attack peo
pie. The pants dropped to the floor.

Prosecutor Alan Vinegrad

ridiculed the ploy, noting that baggy

clothes are a teen-age fashion.

Paraphrasing attorney Johnnie

Cochran Jr.'s rhyme about O.J.

Simpson's gloves, Vinegrad told the

jury: "If the pants don't fit, I don't

give a ; you fill in the rest."

And see what all the fuss is about

Applications for

Orientation Assistant arc

available now. Join the

orientation staff and

make your summer a

fun and rewarding

experience.

For more information call

206-6685
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nt Hi! I'm Michtflk Chang, your NIKE Student Rep. It's my job to spotlight sports & NIKE knowledge on this campus for you. If there's something

that you think is missing on this SportsPage or if you know of an EXTRAORDINARY non-Varsity athlete who deserves recognition, let me know at

mich«ll«.changdnik«.com ... If you want to talk to NIKE HQ directly, use: sports.page@nike.com.

M/BASEBAU/V
VS UNIV of NEVADA, RENO

J ROBINSON STADIUM

100 PM

M/WTENNIS/V
RoiEx INDOOR Champ
AT Dallas, TX, All Day

M/GOLF/V
AT mauna kea Collegiate

(HILO)

South Kohala, hi, all Day

MEN'S LACIK>SSE/C
VS STANfORD, 1 00 PM

CYCUNG/C
VS UC Davis, Ail Day

AOV. IN BACKPACKING/R
Los Padres Nai'l foREsr

16
W/SOFTBAUTV

vi Stanford

Twin Creeks. CA. l 00 PM

M/BASEBAU/V
VS LOYOLA MARYMOUNT

J Robinson Stad , 1 00 PM

W/Basketbau/v
VS ARIZONA STAIF

Pauley Pavilion, 2 00 PM

W/SWIMIMNG/V
US NATIONALS ••

at Buffalo, NY, All Day

W/WATER POiO/V
UC San Diego tournament

La Jolla, CA, All Day

WOIMEN'S LACROSSE/C
Santa Barbara Shootout

MEN'S LACROSSE/C
VS Saint Mary's, i 00 PM

W/GOIF/V
Regional Challenge

PALOS VERDE S, CA, ALL DAY

M/GOIF/V
MAUNA KEA COLLEGIATE (HiLO)

AT South kohala. All Day

23
M/Baseball/v

VS AZ St , J R08N5ON STAD , 1 00 PM

W/SOfTBAU/V
LAS VEGAS INVITATIONAL

LAS VF GAS NV, An Day

M/BASKETBALL/V
VS Duke

Pauley Pavilion. 1 1 00 am

w/tenms/v
ITA/USTA Roif x Team INDOORS

Madison, WI, All Day

m/tenms/v
Rolex indoor Team Nationals

LOUISVILLE. KY, All Day

WOMEN'S I>CR0SS£/C
VS UC IRVINE

ICE HOCKEY/C
PAC 8 TOURN LOS ANGf Its. CA

17
W/Swimming/V

us NATiOMAI-:,

Buffalo. NY
All Day

WONT FIT ON 16TR .

.

MEN'S RUGBY/C
OMBAC Tourney

San DiEGO, CA

MEN'S LACROSSE/C
VS Saint Mary's, 1 00 PM

CYCUNG/C
VS UC Santa Barbara

11

W/SOfTBAO/V
vsi long beach State

Easton Stadium, i 00 PM

M/TENNIS/V
VS UC Santa Barbara

LA TENNIS Ctr, 1 30 PM

M/BASEBALL/V
at u of San Diego, 2 00 PM

M/VOLLEYBAO/V
AT LOYOLA MARYMOUNT

7 00 PM

W/GOLF/V
REGIONAL Challenge

PALOS VERDES, CA. ALL DAY

M./GOLF/V
Mauna Kea Collegiate (Hilo)

South kohala. All Day

J;. -JKirflffJCi;!^': :-^*'^ >^ »yi»*;y«»-.-',-; 'jHH'.*^'^

24
W/GOLF/V

Pioneer Electronics

bruin Classic

MENIFEE LA«S,CA
All Day

18

M/BASEBALL/V
AT UC Sania B.'.RBasa

2 00 PM

W/TENNIS/V
ITA/USTA rolex Team Indoors

Madison, WI

All Day

12
W/GOLF/V

Regional Challenge

palos veroes, ca, all day

M/GOIF/V
MAUNA KEA COLLEGIATE (HllO)

South kohala, all Day

W/SWIMMING/V
US Nationals

Buffalo. NY, All Day

#'"" "•'.yv «.if.-.1^^:.Yw«**::^

W0NTFIT0N14TH..

W/SWIMMING/V
US Nationals

Buffalo. NY, all Day

W/WATER POLO/V
UC San Diego tourn

AT U JOLLA, CA. ALL DAY

25
W/GOLF/V

Pioneer Electronics Bruin

Classic

MENIFEE LAKES.CA

All Day

M/BASEBAUTV
VS Cal State Dominquez Hills

J Robinson Stadium

3 00 PM

W/GOLF/V
Pioneer Electronics

Bruin Classic

Menifee Lakes.CA

All Day

19
M/VOLLEYBALl/V

VS use
LOS ANGELES, CA

7 00 PM

M/BASKETBALL/V
vS use

Pauley Pavilion

7 30 PM

W/TENNIS/V
ITA/USTA ROitx

Team indoors

Madison, wi

All Day

M/TENNIS/V
ROLEX indoor

Team Nationals

louisville, ky

All Day

13
M/VOLLEYBALL/V

at PEPPERDINE, 7 00 PM

m/Basketball/V
AT ARIZONA

Tucson, 7 30 PM

W/SWMMING/V
US Nationals

Buffalo, ny, All Day

M/GOLF/V
Mauna kea Collegiate (Hilo)

South kohala, All Day

M/GOLF/V
Taylor-Made intercollegiate

South kohala. All Day

14
M/GOLF/V

Mauna kea Collegiate (Hilo)

South kohala, All Day

M/GOLF/V
Taylor-Made intercollegiate

SOUTH kohala. All Day

w/tennis/v
AT ARIZONA ST .

TEMPE, 12 30 PM

M/TENNIS/V
VS ARIZONA

LA TENNIS CTR, 1 30 PM

W/SWIMMiNG & DIVING/V
AT use, 2 00 PM

M/BASEBALL/V
VS LOYOLA MARYMOUNT

J ROBINSON STAO. 5 00 PM

W/Basketball/V
W VS ARIZONA

Pauley Pavilion, 7 30 PM

26
M/VOLLEYBALL/V

vs uc irvine

Pauley Pavilion

7 30 PM

20
W/TENNIS/V

ITA/USTA RouK Team Indoors

Madison, wi

All Day

M/TENNIS/V
Rolex indoor team nationals

louisville, ky

All Day

M/W TRACK/V
NOTRE Dame invitational

SOUTH Bend, in

All Day

21
M/BASEBALL/V
VS ARIZONA STATE

ROBINSON STAD, 5 00PM

M/VOLLEYBALL/V
VS LONG BEACH STATE

Pauley Pavilion, 7 00 PM

W/SOFTBALL/V
LAS VEGAS INVITATIONAL

LAS VEGAS, NV All Day

W/TENNIS/V
ITA/USTA Rolex Team indoors

AT Madison, wi, ah day

M/TENNIS/V
rolex indoor Team nationals

LOUISVILLE, KY, All Day

M/WTRACK/V
NOTRE Dame invitational

South Bend. in. All Day

ICE HOCKEY/C
Pac 8 Tournament
Los ANGELES, CA 4

27
W/BASKETBALL/V

AT OREGON State

CORVALLIS, OR
7 00 PM

M/BASKETBALL/V
VS Oregon State

Pauley Pavilion

7 30 PM

W/SWIMMING
&DIVING/V

Pac-10 Championships

Federal Way. wa
All Day

28
M/BASEBALL/V

HORMEL Food Tournameni

Minnesota, MN. lOlSAM

W/TENMS/V
VS Boise State

LA Tennis Center, i 30PM

M/VOLl£YBALL/V
VS HilgourCup

Pauley Pavilion, 7 30 PM

W/S\WIMMINGftDMNG/V
Pac 10 Championships

Federal Way, wa. all Day

W/SOfTBALL/V
San Diego invitational

San Diego. CA. Ai;
'"

M/TENMS/V m
Pacific Coast Douea
LA Jolla, CA, All Day

W/TENNIS/V
at az, Tucson, 1 1 oo am

W/SOFTBALL/V
VS CA, BERKELEY. 1 00 PM

M/BASEBALL/V
AT ARIZONA ST , TEMPE, 1 30 PM

W/GYMNASTKS/V
VS BYU, AT WOODEN CTR

,
7PM

W/SWMMING/V
US NATIONALS

AT BUFFALO.NY, ALL DAY

M/GOLF/V
mauna kea collegiate (hilo)

South kohala. All Day

M/GOLF/V
Taylor-Made intercollegiate

South Kohau, All Day

M/WTRACK/V
Bill Cosby invitational

Reno, nv, au day

M/WTRACK/V
CSU long beach relays
LONG beach, CA, All Day

W/WATER POLO/V
UC San Diego Tourn
LA JoiLA. CA, All Day

M/TENMS/V
VS AZ St , LA TENNIS Ctr, noon

WOMEN'S LACROSSE/C
Santa Barbara Shootout

ICE HOCKEY/C
VS Cal State Long Beach
AT LAKEWOOD. 845 PM
MEN'S RUGBY/C
OMBAC TOURNEY
San Diego, CA
CYCUNG/C

VS UC Santa Barbara

WUSHU/C
All-COLL INVIT TOURN

UNIV OF OREGON

5 z

-- s

O

>

22

W/TENNIS/V
ITA/USTA Rolex

Team indoors
AT Madison, wi. all Day

M/TENNIS/V
ROlEX INDOOR TEAM NATIONALS

LOUISVILLE, KY, All DAY

W/BASKETBALL/V
VS use

LOS ANGELES. CA, 7 30 PM

M/BASEBALL/V
VS Arizona State

J Robinson stadium

1 00 PM

W/Gymnastks/V
Disney Classic

orlando, fl

7 00 PM

W/SOFTBALL/V
LAS VEGAS Invitational

LAS VEGAS, NV, All Day

W/WATER POLO/V
VS UC Santa Barbara

MEN'S Gym pool, Noon

WOMEN'S UCROSSE/C
VS use, 1 00 PM ,

MEN'S LACROSSE/C
VS CiAREMONT, 1 00 PM

MEN'S RUGBY/C
VS LONG Beach State

WOMEN'S RUGBY/C
VS BELMONT

Hill JR HS, 11 00 AM

ICE HOCKEY/C
Pac 8 Tournament
T LOS Angeles. CA
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WONT FIT ON 21Si: 22ND « 23RO.

ROCK CUMBMG WKO/R
Fossil Falls, CA. all Day J

WONT FTT ON zrm. .
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M/W TakCK/y

a -,i jay

M/W TRACK/V
iNi t- Wyoming
La;./. VI WYAiL Day

MEN'S RUGBY/C
VS UNIV OF ARIZONA
AT IM Field, i 00 PM

Winter
mountawkering trt/r

MT Baldy. All Day
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Whether you're a recreational

runner or training for the LA.

Marathon, runners from ALL

levels are encouraged to join

our weekly running group (led

by Rieber Health & Fitness

Floor)! E-mail me at

mlchelie.changeNIKE.com for

more details . . . Here's a little

somethin' special for the "rainy

season": If you're adventurous

enough to grab some friends

and a football and run around

in the mud, let me know via

e-mail. (Maybe I'll bring along a

few dry T-shirts for the winners!)

... In response to many of your

e-mails. To win free NIKE

•tuff, find me when you

come out to support

your teams. The more

you're out cheering on

the players, the higher the

likelihood of bumping into me!

N G IT
Patrick Masson, a 28-year-old defenseman for

the Bruins Club Hockey Team, uses his bulk on

the ice to keep the puck out of the net and his

brains in the laboratory to put shattered skulls

back together.

Masson began playing hockey at the age of

nine in La Mesa, California. There he learned the

joys of delivering a good, clean check into the

boards. While an undergraduate at UC Davis,

Masson and two skating buddies started an

Aggies team. This is his third year on the Bruin

squad.

During games, Masson's role is to smash

opposing forwards and protect his own teammates. When not on the ice,

Masson usually can be found at a computer terminal in the School of Dentistry

doing more delicate work.

Masson works in the office of Dr John Beumer, III, to create new applications

for an imaging procedure he developed. Beumer's application takes standard

CT-Scan images of the skull, compiles them into a 3-D image, and produces an

exact plastic mold replica. The 3-D image and mold enable surgeons to cre-

ate more accurate prosthetics for patients with skull defects caused by trau-

matic accidents.

Masson loves his work so much, he carries it onto the ice. When an oncom-

ing center moves into his zone, Masson tries to mold his face into the glass.

Campus Correspondent loren a Colin

I

THE GuAl. OF THIS SPOK . jrAuL
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Gore classes needed to master literat

CURRICULUM: Ethnic and

women's works included

with traditional requisites

By Glenn Highcove

Regarding your article on the

English department curriculum on

Friday the 7th:

As a third-year English student, I

was appalled to read your article on

how the English curriculum is sup-

posedly too "constricting." The arti-

cle cites that the requirements for the

major rest on "predominantly white

males" such as Chaucer, Milton, and

Shakespeare, while giving little-to-no

attention to female and ethnic

authors. What those who challenge

this curriculum fail to realize is that

these authors were not chosen

because of their ethnicity or sex, but

because their works encompassed an

originality and insightful spirit that

marked a turning point in the era.

These authors are considered to be

the cornerstones of modern English

thought and language due to various

innovations evident in their large

body of work. Their influence is

widely felt throughout our culture;

Who isn't familiar with the phrase

"To be or not to be ...?"

In response to Amy Ford, the

fourth-year English student who
said,"I don't necessarily find that

Milton and Chaucer are the most

Highcove is a third-year English student

important for me to study as a

woman," you are not studying to be a

woman, you are studying to get a

degree in English, and Milton and

Chaucer are the forefathers of

English's body of work. Would it

make her any happier if we had a

class entirely on Jane Austen and

made it a major requirement?

Though her works are significant,

they are not nearly as pivotal to the

development of English literature as

the aforementioned authors. To give

her undue credit based simply on her

sex smacks of revisionism. To ignore

the foundations of your field of study

is to never truly master that subject.

Can you imagine if engineering stu-

dents decided to ignore "that pesky

calculus stuff because they found it

annoying or "math-biased?" English,

just as other subjects, has a concrete

foundation, a solid history, and a

definite progression of styles

which must not be ignored

because of personal bias.

Finally, regarding the so-

called lack of ethnic studies

in the English curriculum:

The article fails to mention

that besides the 10 series,

which is the general

overview of English litera-

ture, undergraduate require-

ments also state that the stu-

dent should take several

humanities and foreign litera-

ture classes, many of these

filled with "ethnic" writings. In

addition, many classes offered

today specialize in various eth-

nic fields of literature, and with

the way the major requirements are

structured, one cannot help but be

exposed to at least one of these class-

es.

When I took English 172B,

(American Lit. after 1945), I was

exposed to at least four different

types of ethnic literature and

women's movements, none of which

were listed in the course description.

It is clear that there is more than

enough emphasis on ethnic and

women's literature. With over 1400

years of literature to cover, we take

what we can get, and all-too-often

what was published during those

times were literary works from white

males. This is not a bias on our part

but on theirs. What we can do is see

how these works led up to what

we write today, and though we

should treat all groups fair-

ly, we should also treat

them logically.

AAP hiring policy based on competei KX, ilOl

TUTORING: Program

misrepresented as

discriminatory

By C. Adolf Bermeo

Hannah Miller's article on Jan.

23, 1997 is replete with unfounded

allegations, omissions of relevant

information, contradictions and

gross misrepresentations of the real-

ity of AAP. AAP hirmg. and the

work of hundreds of dedicated

AAP student and full-time staff

members. Nonetheless, m the cur-

rent political climate, readers who

are not familiar with the philosophy,

pedagogy, policies and work of

AAP can read such an article and

be manipulated into believing that

so-called political correctness runs

rampant in Campbell Hall.

Ms. Miller portrays AAP as a

program that discriminates in its

hiring practices, and she would have

you believe that AAP forces stu-

dents and staff "to choose between

working in AAP while toeing the

party line, or dissenting and being

shut out from meaningful posi-

tions." The evidence for these

charges? A series of unsubstantiated

allegations from two unsuccessful

tutorial applicants and a former

employee, and the misrepresenta-

Bermeo is the director of the

Advancement Placement Program.

tion of the views of a current tutor

and a former peer counselor, both

ofwhom are so upset that they have

written their own rebuttals to the

Daily Bruin. Is this really the stuff a

front page investigative expose is

made of? Apparently so. if the

paper is The Bruin and the program

is AAP

AAP's policy is to hire

the most qualified

applicant-

Let's begin by setting the record

straight. AAP's policy is to hire the

most qualified applicant for any

position it seeks to fill. Invariably, in

hiring tutors, some applicants with

good academic credentials are not

offered a job. Competition is stiff.

Alvaro Cardona, whom Ms. Miller

describes as "a fourth-year history

student," applied for a position as a

composition tutor in Fall 1995, He

was given an interview, but he was

not hired. In the article, he claims he

wasn't hired because of his political

beliefs. Nowhere is it mentioned

that he was. at the time, an entering

community-college transfer student,

in his first quarter at UCLA, with-

out a single UCLA course under his

belt,

University personnel policy pro-

hibits us from saying why Mr.

Cardona was not hired, but I can

say, categorically, that his politics

were never a consideration in our

decision. In fact, he has been work-

ing in AAP Tutorial, though not as

a tutor, since that same Fall Quarter

of 1995. Ms. Miller knew this. I told

her so; Donald Wasson told her so.

Why did she fail to mention it? And
if there is a political litmus test in

AAP hiring practices, why did we

hire Alvaro Cardona in 1995, and

why is he still working in AAP
today?

I also told Ms. Miller that no one

is hired or denied a job in AAP
because of race and ethnicity, and

that no one is hired or denied a job

in AAP because of political views or

beliefs. In tutorial, hiring decisions

are based on an applicant's ability

to challenge students to excel at,

and graduate from, UCLA. In talk-

ing with Ms. Miller, both Donald

Wasson and I emphasized that AAP
promotes academic excellence in

everything we do. Yet, throughout

the article, the academic quality of

AAP tutoring is implicitly discredit-

ed. Donald Wasson invited Ms,

Miller to sit in the Tutoring Center

and observe AAP tutoring sessions.

There, she could see for herself

whether tutors in AAP are engaging

in serious academic work or, as

Alvaro Cardona charges, simply

providing "a shoulder to cry on."

Her response was that she had

already talked to many AAP tutors

and that they too had stressed that

their job is to challenge students to

excel. But Ms. Miller chose to leave

out their voices.

Subject knowledge and academic

excellence are required of every

AAP tutor. AAP requires appli-

cants for tutorial positions to submit

a list of professors taken for each

class they want to tutor and the

grades received in each of these

classes. They must also submit their

transcript or DPR. In reviewing

applications, the first thing we con-

sider is the applicant's academic

...no one is hired or

denied a job in AAP
because of race-

record. Donald Wasson told Ms.

Miller this. He stressed that almost

all applicants for AAP tutoring

positions are highly skilled, academ-

ically-successful students, and that,

necessarily, we turn away many

applicants with outstanding acade-

mic records. Ms. Miller fails to

mention this in her article.

We believe that the success of our

tutorial program is built on tutors

who have both high academic quali-

fications and excellent interpersonal

skills. Why? Because many nonacad-

emic issues affect the academic per-

formance ofAAP students: finan-

cial pressures, relationships, and

feelings of alienation, to name but a

few. AAP tutors must be able to

serve as motivators, role models,

peer mentors, and a primary

resource for AAP students. In addi-

tion to academic questions, much of

the intervivW probes the applicant's

communication and interpersonal

skills, as well as the applicant's abili-

ty to address the kinds of concerns

that students raise in tutoring ses-

sions. Thi*: process is not a political

litmus test, and it is not a demand

for intellectual and political confor-

mity. It is good pedagogy. Nowhere

on the application or in the inter-

view do we ask for an applicant's

political beliefs. We do. however,

ask for an applicant's knowledge of

AAP, its academic mission, and the

students it serves. Most employers

prefer applicants who know some-

thing about the organization and the

position for which they are applying

- AAP is no exception.

Now, let's talk briefiy about some

of the article's more glaring contra-

dictions. The Bruin would have you

believe that you are not welcome in

AAP unless you are an activist, yet,

at the same time, you won't be toler-

ated if you are an activist.

Furthermore, if you fail to give us

the so-called right answers, we will

refuse to hire you, and if you do

give us the so-called right answers,

we will still refuse to hire you. Given

this portrait, it is absolutely amazing

Sr- nagelS

Loving

Morclos

FAITH: Relate to God on

your own terms, not by

standard conceptions

What is God?
Hmm.
As a wanna-be, non-

practicing Catholic (by

ascribed fortune), most of

my life 1 had trouble trying to figure

out God and trying to oblige by the

dictates and rules that he laid out for

all his children here on earth. But

more often than

not, I got lost in

the contradic-

tions that 1

found in

Catholic, and

other religious,

beliefs.

My visit to

Mexico when 1

was fourteen

years old

opened up my
eyes to further

entrenched reli-

gious beliefs as to what is "good" and

"sinful." It was confusing, because I

remember neither my mother nor my
abuelita (grandmother) being practic-

ing Catholics; they never really told

me anything. But 1 was obliged to go

to misa (mass) with my not-so-well-

known members of my traditional,

and condescending, extended mexi-

can family. At church. 1 was over-

whelmed by the intense atmosphere

of devotion and "el amor de dios"

(God's love), and 1 even thought it

was beautiful at one point. But I felt

uncomfortable and embarrassed. I

did not feel like I fit in. and 1 did not

know how to pray the way everyone

dse did, so 1 began rambling "our

father, who art in heaven ..." over and

over again a mile-a-minute - like

everyone else seemed to be doing - to

at least pretend I understood.

But I did not understand. Mass

bored the hell out of me. and my
mind began to wander. As I became

Morelos is a fourth-year klutz (among

other things.) She can be reached at sil-

vana@ucla.edu.

more distracted, I became more

uncomfortable. I freaked out even

more when I was told that I would

not be {"saved" if I did not go to con-

fession like a "good Catholic girl"

every single Sunday. It was confusing,

because not only did I not understand

who or what "God" was, but also

why "he" seemed to be so conditional

in "his" love: if you followed "his"

rules, you would not go to hell; other-

wise you'd be damned.

I guess once a person begins to get

older, your eyes begin to open up a

little more. It can be very confusing

to not be instilled with any particular

way of believing in God as you are

growing up. but I think that's a bless-

ing in disguise. It gives me a sense of

autonomy in terms of trying to figure

out for myself how this almighty

being, this "higher power", relates to

me. I realized that once I somehow

found a way to relate to "God" for

myself, I would understand.

1 find it amusing, even in church,

that God should be one who only

loves you if you do the right things

that he tells you, i.e. go to church

every Sunday, put him first before

anything else, stop "sinning," etc. Let

me give you some examples of this

conditional love of God that I have

noticed:

Once upon a sun-filled day, while

meandering down Bruin walk with

my devoted little walkman, I came

across someone holding a BIG sign.

Since I had a song blasting on the

radio, 1 at first did not hear what this

particular muchacho (young man)

had to say. All I know was that there

was a word in big red ink that said

"HOMOS." I stopped and realized

that the sign itself was pretty much

condemning "homos."

It pissed me off. (I'm still working

on my quick temper. SO shoot me).

As 1 have had some friends who are

gay/lesbian, I found his message

annoying. He kept professing, in

God's name, that "homos" were an

"abomination" to God's will. He said

they were sinning and that they need-

ed to repent because they would not

be "saved" otherwise. He mentioned

how he too had been a sinner who

had listened to certain music that was

not HOLY, I guess, and that he

Viewpoint proudly presents...

Valentine's Day Poeh^ Contest

Best, funniest, and worst (intentionally) poem.

20 lines max.

Winners will recieve FREE m
publication in the Februziry 14th

issue of the D^LY BRUm

V

Poems are due by February 12, 5 PM
e-mail: vlewpoint@media.asucla.ucla.edu
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address: 118 Kerckhoff Hall

LETTERS

Hypocrisy in

ousting Connerly

I find it shocking that various

graduate and undergraduate presi-

dents of the UC campuses demand

that Ward Connerly resign because

of his concern over affirmative

action. Connerly seems authentic

when he tries to eliminate what he

believes is wrong, and this hurls

everyone. 1 cannot speak for most

of the presidents, but 1 can for

John Du. I find it ironic that he

denounces Connerly for being

"political" when it seems that Du's

entire administration this year was

an anti-209 campaign. I seriously

don't know what his functions are

except for denouncing Proposition

209 and its supporters. Du's

actions work against both the

opponents of affirmative action

and the supporters. Opponents

drank, blah, blah, blah. But he had

"repented" and now thus bore God's

sin-free message all over the country.

Well, give him an Oreo cookie.

There was another time here at

school when I had been graced with

God's conditional love once again. I

am sure that MANY students have

been approached by other students

who are affiliated with some kind of

religious organization here on cam-

pus. I havfe often found myself in the

awkward position of getting them to

leave me the hell alone without being

rude or a smart-ass. Especially when

I'm suddenly caught off-guard by one

of them.

For example, a classmate of mine

last quarter once started to be really

friendly and amiable to me, for no

particular reason. I did not know the

girl, so I admit that I found her sud-

den friendliness surprising. She came

up to me at a table one time during

lunch to give me the assignment that I

had missed when I had not been in

class one day. After she consistently

made efforts to be nice, I shrugged

offmy suspiciousness; I even felt

guilty.

But, vol LA! One afternoon she

caught up with me on my way into

Westwood and she began to small-

talk with me. Then, all of a sudden,

she was like,"by the way, my [reli-

gious] group is having a retreat" in a

few weeks, and she was pretty much
recruiting me to go. I became

annoyed, and I made up some lame

excuse. I guess I was bothered by her

strings-attached, superficial friendli-

ness. After that she became rather

distant for the remainder of the quar-

ter, even to the point of being stand-

offish. That wasn't cool; another

example of "God's" conditional

"love" by those who preach other-

wise.

And there you have it; a word or

two from god's holier-than-thou spon-

sors.

As a non-"holy" chick, I feel com-

pelled to "preach" this:

1. God and his creation - all of us -

are NOT mutually exclusive. To me,

God is the following:

"If one were but to open his or her

SeeRn; ! N,page14

find that Du is workmg agamst

them and what they believe, while

Du's antics, including getting

arrested, degrade those who do

support affirmative action. I sug-

gest Du take his own suggestion

and resign immediately.

Daniel B. Rego

First year

Pre-political sdence

Holocaust still

happens

Despite your personal feelings

about the abortion issue, anyone

who believes that the world would

not let the holocaust happen again

is naive and ignorant. The

Japanese imperial armies massa-

cred millions of Chinese during

World War II. Let us also not for-

get that Joseph Stalin killed more

people than Hitler did. The

Cambodian killing fields wiped out

almost all dissidents after the revo-

lution. The Guatemalan govern-

ment has been slaughtering indige-

nous peoples for over 30 years in

their Scorched Earth campaigns

(which are financially supported by

American tax dollars). Serbians in

the former Yugoslavia have resur-

rected the horror of death camps

by filling them with Bosnians and

Croats. The tribal wars in Nigeria

involving the Ibo and other clans

have claimed thousands of lives as

well. All of these atrocities have

claimed the lives of children and

babies. People do kill babies just

because they are different. It is a

fact.

Andres Chang

Second year

Theater
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inward eye, he or she would perceive

that heaven has. already been

attained at the depth of one's being.

One had only to become what one

already was by creation and promise

... (therefore) to be saved, (1) must be

what (1) already am " These words

were said by John Yungblut in his

book "The Gentle Art of Spiritual

Guidance."

I have finally understood that I

can directly relate to God as long as I

am true to myself In my case, as a

heterosexual woman, that means

being true to my deep (annoying)

ways of thinking, my passion and my
sensuality, my creativity and my spiri-

tuality. 1 believe that God is an

evolvement of your true self, of your

ultimate potential and higher power,

and a growing awareness of your

thoughts, feelings and actions.

Otherwise, why would God, who is

THE highest power, supposedly cre-

ate us in his likeness?

1 now believe that even in my ulti-

mate goal to help others, it is

i extremely important to know, be true

and to become aware ofhow to help

heal myself first. Contrary to the

notions of some religious fanatics,

this means even being a lover of plea-

sure, because that in itself is indeed

being true to myself and to the God
within me. I deserve love too; I rarely

received it growing up, and so I sure

as hell am learning. Once 1 learn how

to love ME, I can love and help

another wholeheartedly.

2. God's love is NOT conditioiud.

Don't love yourself depending on

what others want from you or from

what they want you to be. Being true

to yourself, furthering your spirit by

being true to your dreams, and chal-

lenging obstacles is love; it's God.

Being true means many different

things to many people. Denying

yourself and therefore being kept "in

the closet ' is detrimental spiritually,

emotion;)I)y. mentally and physically

i hus, contrary to the notions of

the guy with the sign, I also argue

i:NCONniTION'\l.LY that:

"We should support ( homosexual

unions) when they further the life of

the Spirit by the same criteria we

apply to heterosexual unions. Both

heterosexual and homosexual

(unions) ... if they are to meet the

human potential for development in

the life of the Spirit, will be increa*

ingly characterized by love, joy,

peace, patience, ... (and integrity,)"

(Yungblut, p.78-79).

3. Who the hell said that God was

a man anyhow? Of all the patriarchal

notions ....

"Every human being is, to some

extent, both a man and a woman ....

As a result of this duality we relate to

each other not only through the sex

we consciously belong to, but also

transversely,through our uncon-

scious, contrasexual sides,"

(Yungblut, pg.73).

So there. God is not what "he" is

cut out to be.

Although I respect the fact that

others, like my extended family in

Mexico, fervently believe in their tr*

ditional, all-mighty, all-powerful,

"he." "God," my God is different.

It's more humane to me, and more

tangible.

On one final note for Valentine

Day this Friday: for many singles

like myself, that day can be a seri-

ously over-rated DRAG. But it's

smart to appreciate your indepen-

dence, have fun and to SOMEbow
love yourself before you regret it

later. (Hee.)

To those who are still "in the clos-

et" for whatever reason, look at that

day as one in which to GETTHE
HELL OUT. For those who may
secretly have a crush on someone ...

SAY SOMETHING, at least on that

day, for crying out loud.

Be true to yourself. You lose noth-

ing. That is love.
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TUTORING
Frofn page 1

2

that we employ 200 highly-qualified

tutors in our program every qyarter.

The Bruin would also have you

believe that there is a culture of

silence in AAP. Based on what?

Alvaro Cardona, who comes to

work here every week? Has he been

silenced? The Bruin would have you

believe that Yurie Hong feels

silenced in her work here. That is

simply not true. Ask her. She deliv-

ered her own response to The Bruin

on Jan. 26. As of Feb. 7, The Bruin

has still not published it. The Bruin

would have you believe that Raul

Lomeli also feels that AAP fosters a

culture of silence. Again, this is sim-

ply not true. Ask him. Or read his

rebuttal letter, which he submitted

to The Bruin on Feb. 5.

Unfortunately, The Bruin i Jan. 23

article frames the discussion ofAAP
in the most negative of terms. And
that is too bad, for AAP stands for

the best of what United States soci-

ety aspires to: for access, opportuni-

ty, equity and social justice. We are

committed to ensuring the academic

success, retention and graduation of

all AAP students; to increasing the

numbers ofAAP students entering

graduate and professional schools,

and to developing the academic, sci-

entific, political, economic and com-

munity leadership necessary to lead

our society in the next century.

We encourage all AAP students to

explore their talents and abilities, to

believe in themselves, to set the high-

est standards for themselves, to

aspire to academic and personal

excellence, to utilize all the resources

available to them as UCLA students.

and to develop a sense of community

and social responsibility.

This is the reality of AAP.

I
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Now check your job
opportunities in tlie—.
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Appearing tomorrow - Feb. 13th
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SEANG'S CUSTOM TAILORS

SPECIAL: $50-

TOO 1

H

BONDING
Examination. 6 X-Rays & Teeth

Plain Hem $6-$7.00

Cuffs $7-$8.00

QQAI&
Shorten Sleeve...

Lengthen Sleeve.

.$13-$15.00

$15.00

MON-FRI 9am - 7:30pm
~9am - Tpnr

~^

Mitrous Oxide (Laughing Gas)

•Hypnosis • Electronic Anesthesia

•Open Late Hours. Free ParkingA/aiidated Parking

•Checks. Credit Cards and Insurance Forms Welconne

• 1 7 Years in Private Practice in Westwood

Dr. LARRY FRIEDMAN, DP s

1 762 Westwood Blvd. #460 (b-

For Appolfitinent

;LA Graduate)
' ^. Santa Monica Bl.)

174-3765

1 760 Westwood Bkd.

Los Angeles, CA 90024

TeL (310) 446-1883

AU ALTERATIONS

^0% OFF
th this coupon

One coupon per day •

Present coupon with incoming

order • Min. order $10

Expires 3 20-97

:^S
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Get the most money you can.

Attend one of the following 10 Financial Aid/FAFSA workshops from

Tuesday, Februaiy 11, through '
' February 28, 1997.

DATE TIME LOCATION

Tuesday, February 11

Wednesday, February 12

Thursday, February 13

Tuesday, February 18

Wednesday, February 19

Friday, February 21

Monday, February.24

Tuesday, February 25

Thursday, February 27

Friday, February 28

2:00-3:30 pm
11:00-12:30 pm
1:00 2:30 pm
4:30-6:00 pm
2:00-3:30 pm
12:00-1:30 pm
4:30-6:00 pm
1:00-2:30 pm
12:00-1:30 pm
1:00-2:30 pm

Ackerman 3517

Ackerman 3517

Ackerman 3517

Sunset Commons 229

Ackerman 3517

Ackerman 3517

Sunset Commons 229

Ackerman 3517

Ackerman 3517

Ackerman 3508

Speakers will be professional financial aid administrators from UCLA.

TIME APPLIC I I DEADLINE IS MARCH 2, 1997

Financial Aid Applications
pic kt-

STUDENTS

COUNCIL

may hf

THE FIN -

A-129

Sponsored by

-MEChA Calmecac - Samahang Pilipino Education and Retention

'Retention ofAmerican Indians Now! - Academic Supports Program
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'Hunting ^ h::

lands right off target

THEATER: Black comedy's

many twists and turns

leave audience confused

ByAHdaCheak
Daily Bruin Contributor

Lately, it seems as if stories dealing

with the human condition always end

with a question mark. There is no char-

acter development, no epiphany and if

there are moments of clarity, they soon

dispel as the imp)erfections return. Life

is no better than when the story began,

and sometimes it is worse.

"Hunting Humans," a black come-

dy written by Richard Thomas, made

its Los Angeles premiere at the West

Coast Ensemble Feb. 7, bringing with

it all the characteristic paranoia,

secrets, self-deception, anxiety and

meaninglessness of modern day life.

The play raises intriguing emotions

among its odd ensemble, but, despite

powerful acting, never comes to a real

conclusion.

The scene opens with four friends

who have gathered in an Atlanta hotel

room, supposedly orchestrated by a

fifth, who recently passed away of

^-some inexplicable disease. The room

becomes the arena for the four men

who set their exaggerated personalities

off against one another and deal with

some heavier issues along the way.

Lump, having had a short-lived

moment in show business, is trying to

hold on to his career and that means

accepting a job dr€ssed up as an

orange. Rev, the pill-popping doctor, is

paranoid about what he believes is a

conspiracy of Big Brother-like entities

watching over him. Jay-Mac is suppos-

edly a powerful financial consultant

whose reckless gambling habit wins

him $10,000 in 20 minutes and costs

him $40,000 in the. next.

And finally, there is the leader of the

pack. It isn't explicit what Fick does

for a living, but he exudes a serenity

that makes his friends nervous.

Decked in Armani and armed with a

See HUNnNG, page 20

Bob Bayles

"Hunting numans, a olack comeay, siars (from left) Frankle Como,

Michael Cole Dinelli, Jerry Kernion and Robert Gantzos

Partial reunion of New Edition

leaves fans wanting more

MUSIC: Bobby Brown's

presence sorely missed

Saturday at the Forum

ByJeffHIIger

Daily Bmin Contributor

Imagine that you considered your-

self the biggest Star Wars super-fan this

side of Alderon, and that the movie

came back to the big screen for one

night only.

The movie begins and looks great,

but you feel as if there's something

wrong - a disturbance in the force.

Then comes the cantina scene,

where Luke Skywalker first meets Han
Solo - but Han Solo never comes.

Finally you realize that every scene

containing Harrison Ford has been

edited out.

This is what happened Saturday

ni^t at the Forum where the New
Edition Reunion Tour hit the stage

without founding member and prime

performer Bobby Brown. Despite a

tremendous effort from the other five

members of the group. Brown's

absence was an insurmountable bur-

den to creating the powerful vibe that

they had presented just a week earlier

at the Pond of Anaheim.

At the Pond, the New Edition por-

tion of the three-act concert

(Blackstreet and Keith Sweat opened

the show) lasted over two hours and

featured humorous and sentimental

interactions between the six members

of an R&B supergroup that has been

making records for over 1 5 years. But

at the Forum, the show lasted barely 90

minutes and left almost everybody in

the crowd at least slightly disappointed.

The five members of New Edition

who did show up for the concert took

to the stage at 1 1 :45 p.m., with some-

what uninspired versions of the first

two tracks from their new "comeback"

album, "Home Again." The highly

choreographed dance routines were

snKXHhiy done, but Brown, airdy the

most energetic dancer in the group.

SceBNTMNtpageM

Television's 'Friends' co-star

Matthew Perry proves he can play

it straight with his big screen debut,

Tools Rush In:

Matthew Perry (c.) is Alex, Jon Tenney plays his best friend, Jeff and

Salma Hayek plays Isabel In Columbia Pictures'Tools Rush In."

ByRkkyHerzog
Daily Bruin Contributor

"Oooh, wow, thank you! Wow! Thank

you. Wow! Wow!"
Matthew Perry is profusely thanking

room service for bringing him his morning

cup of coffee.

But Perry is not being sarcastic. He
needs the caffeine. With a starring role in

the television show "Friends," and top

billing in the upcoming film "Fools Rush

In," Perry's life is getting hectic. Yet the

star is upbeat about his schedule because

the movie has given Perry a chance to exer-

cise a new set of acting muscles.

In fact, allowing himself to stretch his

acting abilities was Perry's main motiva-

tion for doing "Fools Rush In." He was

finally jillowed to act out some serious and

dramatic scenes.

"I liked the prt-KCss of making a movie

and being able to play out serious scenes

where 1 didn't have

to be funny ;ill the

time," Perry says.

"I liked being con-

vinced that I didn't

have to be funny. I

trusted the director,

to show mc how to

play out a scene.

and I would watch

it eight months later

on a screen and go.

•Whoa. 1 kind of

like that.'"

While the movie

allowed him to

reach a new level of

acting, it was not

just a valuable

learning experi-

ence. From spend-

ing three months in

Las Vegas (where

most of "Fools

Rush In" takes place) to finding slanderous

reports about his relationship with co-star,

Salma Hayek ("Desperado"), Perry was
confronted with uncomfortable situations.

"I was in Las Vegas for the entire time,"

Perry says. "I think Las Vegas is a town
that was designed for people to stay in for

three days, and I was there for three

months. It's not all Tom Jones and poly-

ester and the Strip, but it is living hell in that

town. It's 135 degrees, like living on the

equator. And the only solace you can get

from the heat is to walk into a room where

they take all your money."

And intense Las Vegas heat was just the

beginning of Perry's problems. Tabloids

spread rumors about everything from sto-

ries that Perry and Hayek were a close cou-

ple to reports that they were bitter enemies.

But, according to Perry, none of these

rumors were even remotely true.

"I'm not sure what rumor to believe -

whether we dated each other or whether

we hated each other," Perry says. "Both

were put in every single newspaper in the

nation for a time. But there is no feud and

we do care about each other. People need

something lo write about."

Hayek also asserts that these rumors are

false. She explains that the truth about their

relationship i.s actually far more boring

than the inventive rumors.

"The iruth of the matter is very sad

because us very boring," Hayek says. "I

didn't take liim away from Julia [Roberts].

He didn i kiss nie. And we did get along.

We got a it Mig great.

"But 1 liavc to admit that he is more than

my friend. He's my neighbor. We live four

houses away from each other and it would-

n't be ver\ smart to trash him in any maga-

zine becaiKsc he's too close to home."

While Perry and Hayek's off-screen

relationship was not as dramatic as the

press made ii out to be, their on-screen rela-

tionship was. Ilieir characters had to grap-

ple with a culture clash between Isabel's

close-knit .Mexican-American upbringing

and Alex s East Coast background.

Knowing little about Mexican culture actu-

ally helped Perry bring a realism to his role.

"My character is a complete fish out of

water in the scenes with Isabel's family,"

Perry says 'If I had done any research it

wouldn't have served me because my char-

acter didn't know anything about Mexican

culture."

But to Perry, an even more important

factor than this cultural issue was the strong

family that Isabel came from. He saw this

strong family as a major motivation for his

character's deciaon to marry Isabel.

"The most interesting part of the film

was not that they were Mexican-

American." Perry says. "The interesting

h'hoto") cou'tesy o' Loij'^iUia i''C!uiC5

Matthew Perry stars as

Alex and Salma Hayek

stars as Isabel in "Fools

Rush In."

$ccPfmV,page20
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Bowie's baggage doesn't weigh him down ... anymore
MUSIC: Rock 'n' roll star

moves to the jungle with

new album, 'Earthling'

By Jim Sullivan

New York Times

Tm not without luggage," David

Bowie says with a chuckle, admitting

what may be obvious. Bowie has had

to groan over more than a few things

he's said and done in the past quar-

ter-century in the public eye.

But, he adds, an upside is perhaps

that some of that luggage "makes

travel easier. Plus, I just have this - I

don't know - unquenchable enthusi-

asm. I probably drive people around

me mad with my enthusiasm."

A few of the bags he's carried: leg-

end, star, pioneer, provocateur. Also,

chameleon and stylistic thief. Bowie

lives comfortably with all of these

things.

Twenty-five years ago in the song

"Rock and Roll Star," Bowie sang

that he could "play the wild mutation

as a rock 'n' roll star." Note the

active verb "play." Bowie was this

lithe, androgynous carrot top with

sparkling makeup. The song that

album came from, the glam-rock

classic "The Rise and Fall of Ziggy

Stardust and the Spiders from

Mars," pushed the gender-bending

envelope, established Bowie as a

force to be reckoned with, and

changed the course of pop music.

Bowie, who turned 50 last month

and celebrated with a star-studded

concert at Madison Square Garden

in New York, has been in a reflective

mood of late. Last year, an English

interviewer tossed a self-analytical

question at Bowie, and he took the

bait. Bowie described himself as "a

populist and a postmodern Buddhist

surfing my way through the chaos of

the 20th century."

This quote is raised during a

recent interview. "Pretentious,

moi?" offers Bowie, with a hearty,

self-deprecating laugh.

"I'm not sure what to do with

these things," he says, sighing, of that

quote in particular and his proclivity

in general for making pronounce-

ments and expounding philosophi-

cally. "I like dreaming them up, but

they come back at me. Some people

get them as what they are (poking fun

"(I'm) a postmodern

Buddhist surfing my
way through the chaos

of the 20th century/'

David Bowie

at myselO, and other people think

that's kind of what I really think. I'm

not sure which side to go on because

I half believe it's true; that's the trou-

ble."

Today's reality is ... "I do feel that

that's what I'm good at doing.

Maybe I have this strange set of

antennae that allow me to actually

understand why - to a certain extent,

maybe intuitively - why culture

works and what the messages are and

what we are sending out and receiv-

ing. That may be my contribution.

I'm not a futurist. I'm very thorough-

ly sure-footed in the contemporane-

ous."

Bowie will observe. Bowie will

borrow. He takes from the outre and

avant-garde and reconfigures, shap-

ing and squeezing it toward the main-

stream. His new album, "Earthling"

draws from the manic, beat-crazy

"jungle" techno sound of the hip

dance clubs and marries it to killer,

classic Bowie-esque melodies and

trenchant, disturbed lyrics.

A parodic fantasy is posed to

Bowie: There is he is, this thin, hand-

some older man in a long leather

coat, lurking outside a club, maybe

incognito, notebook and tape

recorder in hand, waiting to get

inside in order to assimilate, process,

and steal the sounds of the hippest

music. Inside, the creators of the

music hear of his presence, cower

and cringe, afraid of the Pillager.

Bowie laughs. This parody has

come to fruition, he says. "I've been

featured in a long-running cartoon in

Britain as being just that, a rather dis-

engaged culture vulture. A bit of a

mad pilot that kind of flies from

avant-garde trees, making this nest

out of glittering jewels that belong to

other beings. Well, I guess that's

me."

^o apologies, however. "The

thing is, I agree with all that, and I

don't see anything wrong in that.

Yes, that's what I do. I'm a conta-

gious, infectious enthusiast. It's what

I like doing."

Back in 1975, Bowie rather

famously borrowed from

Philadephia soul when he concocted

his so-called "plastic soul" of "Young

Americans." Within a couple of

years, he teamed up with Brian Eno

to make "Low " and "Heroes," early

forays into electronic sound. Each of

those changes was a shock to Bowie's

fans. He was not a glam-rocker, real-

ly - he was just playing one. He was

not a soul man, really - ditto. With

the electronic music, much of it

instrumental. Bowie was venturing

even further out on limbs.

Skip ahead to 1993. A London

friend of Bowie's - "a girl who's very

much a clubber" - brought him a

huge stack of vinyl: early "jungle"

music.

"I was just so impressed," says

Bowie. "It just sounded like the

whole dichotomy of the music was a

parallel of how society exists. There

was the hard throbbing pulse under-

neath - regular' and very directed -

and there was this incredible chaotic

freneticism on top with the speeded-

up snare drum that seemed to break

beats continuously and didn't seem

to follow any regular pattern. It real-

ly felt like a real social manifesto laid

out in music, and I was totally

seduced by it."

Thus the blueprint for "Earthling"

was formed.

Following a 1995 festival tour of

Europe, Bowie's right-hand man,

Boston-based guitarist Reeves

Gabrels, and Bowie went to work.

"We wrote all the material to support

the dynamic of this band. The inten-

tion was to capture the spirit and

intensity of what we were as a work-

ing band, and the music was written

specifically as a platform for that

expression."

A mathamatician might look at

Bowie as a musical equivalent of frac-

tal mathematics, where chaos is cre-

ated through something called

"amplification via interaction," in

which the outcome of a system is fed

back to the system itself.

But when we last heard from

Bowie, officially he was on tour with

his band and Nine Inch Nails - win-

His long-term audience

may find itself

uncomfortable with the

jarring tempo shifts of

jungle and take a pass.

ning some fans, alienating many oth-

ers - and touring behind the rather

harsh album "Outside." That album,

about murder-as-art, was billed as the

first of a trilogy. Yet we have

"Earthling," which Bowie calls "an

interruption."

"Typically me," he says. "My
attention wandered. This album was

waiting to be made at the end of the

last festival tour we did. ... The next

the trilogy is calledm

'Contamination,' and hopefully that

will surface at the end of the summer.

It'll be quite startling, I think. I guess

it won't be accessible, really,

although I might keep it shorter. I

think maybe 76 minutes (the length

of 'Outside') was an awful long time,

today's attention spans being what

they are and all that."

You're not going to meet many
people who like doing what they do

more than Bowie. He's happily mar-

ried to model Iman. He's sailed

through the wake left by a rather

damning biography by ex-wife

Angela. He's got a best friend in

Gabrels, who came aboard on

Bowie's late-'80s band Tin Machine.

"We both vacillate between

melodic pomposity and quirky

abhorrent sounds that are really

ugly," Bowie says of their shared

tastes, "and somewhere in there wc
find little jewels."

Bowie swears he doesn't get

depressed these days. He went

through that when he turned 40. "In

terms of adjusting to who or what I

was, I mean, I hit every cliche in the

book. Should I be with younger peo-

ple or should I let go of the youthful

feelings? Am I now supposed to set-

tle back into something? Should I

change my life entirely? ... I did in

fact, in a way, change my life. I just

treat the rest of whatever life I've got

as the adventure it used to be, so I'm

not just kind of by myself, just left on

the sands of this awful, nostalgic,

rather poignant, sad old life.

"I think I'm actually glad to be

alive," he says, admitting he went

through his time in drug hell, dealing

with paranoia and doubt. The happi-

ness, he suggests, may have to do

with "surviving all that stuff and find-

ing that actually getting older ain't

such a bad thing, that really, I would

be left with an appetite for life and

finding at 50 I really do have one.

"It's the last thing that I imagined

See BOWIE, page 21
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Networks present their

not-so-new programming

Albed Walion

Bobby Brown's absence hindered New Edition's Saturday night show at the Forum.

From page 20

he explained, their long-time manager

had had a heart attack earlier that

evening and Devoe, his nephew, had

left the show to be with him at the hos-

pital.

This limited New Edition to four

performers and hindered what was the

most powerful portion of the Anaheim

show. There, all six members came out

and did some acapella versions of their

early ballads. Since Brown had been an

integral part of this segment, it was

again severely reduced, as Bell and

Tresvant did short but sweet renditions

of "Lost in love" and "Is this the end?"

They then skipped their current single,

"You don't have to worry," and moved

into the big ballad from their new

album. "I'm still in love with you,"

which showcased the passionate vocal

abilities of both Tresvant and Bell.

After the audience had discovered

that Brown would not be showing up,

they started to leave in droves. At the

start of the show, the Forum looked like

a Laker game in the fourth quarter

when either team is up by three or four

points. But by the time the lights came

on at the end of the last ballad, the

crowd looked like the Clippers had

been playing the Grizzlies; the place

was more than two-thirds vacated.

While the Forum show contained

some nice vocal moments and dance

routines, the sense of excitement that

had been generated a week earlier at

the real reunion in Anaheim was com-

pletely absent. Fortunately, assuming

that the vast majority of the audience

members at the Forum hadn't been at

the Pond, the didn't know what they

were missing, and they still appeared to

be having a great time.

Blackstreet, featuring well-respect-

ed producer Teddy Riley, opened the

evening's show with a 45-minute set

highlighted by Dr. Ore's guest appear-

ance on their smash-hit "No Diggity."

After this. Sweat did an abridged ver-

sion of his own solo show. Sweat's seg-

ment probably was the best part of the

evening for many audience members.

His smooth singing and humorous

stage theatrics combined for a great set

that culminated with his two super-hits

from the past six months, "Nobody"

and "Twisted."

The evening was definitely enter-

taining and enjoyable for those who
had no idea what they missed out on

from the real reunion in Anaheim the

previous week. But for those who
attended both, the Forum show left

something - or someone - to be

desired. Bobby Brown.

TELEVISION: Recycled

shows result of FCC's

educational mandate

By Lawrie Mifflin

New York Times

When the Federal

Communications Commission

voted in August to require television

stations to broadcast three hours of

educational programs for children,

FCC Chairman Reed Hundt envi-

sioned a new world of production,

one in which "the creative communi-

ty can invent a whole new art form:

the art of teaching children with tele-

vision."

Last week, the first glimpses of

that world appeared when the

broadcast networks began present-

ing their Fall 1997 children's pro-

gram schedules to advertisers.

The schedules included the requi-

site three hours of educational or

informational programs. But no new
art form was in view.

In fact, some very old shows have

been trotted out to meet the federal

mandate - a sign of either cynicism

or economic desperation.

Fox has filled two and a halfhours

of its three-hour educational com-

mitment with five weekday half-

hours of "Bobby's World," a car-

toon about a 4-year-old boy that has

been around for seven years. Mostly

reruns with 10 new episodes thrown

in, it is scheduled to run, in most

markets, five days a week at 7 a.m.

(In New York, where the Fox station

has a morning news program,

"Bobby's World" will be seen at 2

p.m.)

Similarly, Kids WB, the chil-

dren's portion of the Warner

Brothers network, has filled two and

ahalfof its three hours with weekday

reruns at 7:30 a.m. of "The

Adventures of Captain Planet," an

environmentally minded cartoon

that is still shown on the Cartoon

Network, on TBS and in syndica-

tion.

NBC is sticking to the same

Saturday morning format, three

hours for adolescents, led by the 8-

year-old sitcom "Saved by the Bell,"

and the 7-year-old "NBA Inside

Stuff," a show produced by the

National Basketball Association's

entertainmeni division.

"I've never understood where the

educational value is on that one,"

Jon Mandel, a senior vice president

of Grey Advertising, said. "But I'm

not an educational consultant, nor

am I a child."

An educational consultant reads

all the scripts for the NBC shows

SeeEDUaTION,pa9e21
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W^<;twood

VILLAGE Star Wan(PG)(sorry. no paues)-DolbySR

961 Broxlon Fn (12 4b 4 00) 7 15 10 30 t 15

9nft.<;';7fi ';ai iQin i? 45 4 00^ 7 15 10 30 i I5

Bever Santa Monica

208-5576

BRUIN
948 Broxlon

239-MANN

Sal (9 30 12 45 4 00) 7 15 10 30 1 15

Sun (930 12 45 4 00) 7 15 10:30

M-Th (12 45 4 00) 7 15 10 30

Meat Wally Sparks (R) SR
F.MTh (1:30 4 45) 7 30 10:15

Sal-Sun (11 00 1 30 4 45) 7 30 10 15

NATIONAL GrldlDck'd(R) Dolby DioTHX
10925 Lindbrk F, M-Th (2:30 5 00) 7 45 10 45

208-4366 Sal-Sun (12 00 2:30 5 00) 7:45 10 45

FESTIVAL 1 BaaullclanA the Beast(PG)THX (no pass)

10887 Llndbfook F-Sun ni.15 2 00 4:45) 7:30 10:30

208-4575

REGENT
1045 Broxlon

208-3259

l-Th (2:00 4.45) 7.30 10:30

Everyone Says I Love Yo«(R)Oolby SR
F.M-Th(2 15 5 00) 7 45 10 30

Sat-Sun (11:45 2:15 5 00)7 4510:30

PLAZA Tke Pest (PG-13) Dolby SR
1067Glendon F-Sun (11 30 2 15 4 30) 7 00 9 30

208-3097 M-Th (2 15 4 30) 7 00 9 30

Late Show Big Trouble in Little China
Fri-Sun 12 15am

pargaiq Shows I ) For All Theatres

ROYAL Kenneth Branaghs Hamlet

1 1523 S M Blvd F-Sun (9 00) 2 00 7 30

477-5581 M-Th 2 00 7 30

MUSIC HALL 1 Winner-Nat! Brd ot Review Ridicule

9036Wilshire T-Th (5 10) 7 35 10 00

274-6869 Sa-Sun (12 20) 2 45 5 10 7 35 10 00

MUSIC HALL 2 Catherine Deneuve Thieves

9036W(lshire M,\W-Th (5:00)7.40 10 15

274-6869 TuesSOOIOIS

MUSIC HALL 3 GoMenGlobe-best foreign film Kolya

9036 Wilshire F.MTh (5:00) 7:25 9 50

274-6869 Sat-Sun (12:10) 2:35 5:06 7 25 9:50

West Hollywood

8000 Sunset (at Crewent Heights) Free Parting

MONICA 2

1322 2n(1 street

394-9741

MONICA 3

1322 2nd Stieel

394-9741

Whole Wide World
F-Th(12 00noon)

Sep Mm Breaking the Waves
F-Th(2 15)5 30 8 45

Richard Linldater's Suburbia

F-Th (145) 4:30 7:15 10-15

MONICA 4

1322 2nd Street

394-9741

Winner-Nan 8rd of Rev Slinq Blade

F-Th (100) 4 00 7 00 10 00

MONICA Weekend Programs

1322 2nd Street

394-9741

Sat-Sun 11:00 am
Emms

Fire on the Mountain

1

I
I

WESTWOOD 1

lOSOGayley
208-7664

WESTVfOOO 2

lOSOGayley
206-7664
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F.M-Th (2:15 4 45) 7:40 10:10
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F.M-Th(2:45 5 15) 7:50 10 20
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Scream (R)Steree

F.M-Th (2 30 5 00) 7 30 10:00

S-Sun (12:00 2:30 5 00) 7 30 10 00
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(213)848-3500

Albino Alligator

5:55 8:15 10 30

Mon (12:15)2:35 4:55 10 30
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CREST Evtta (P6) THX SR Dolby Digital

1262 Weshvood Blvd Daily (1 00 4 00) 7 00 10:00

474-7866

Westwood
AVCO CINEMA
10840 Wilshire (1 Bik E of Westwood)
475-0711

BARGAIN MATINEE UNTIL 6 00 PM DAILY'

$2 00 Parking after 6 pm at The Parking Plus Lot

Adjacent to Theatre

Presented in DTS Stereo Sound
Dante's Peak (PG-13)

11 45 2 15 4 45 7 30 1015
Fri-Sat Late Show 12:35

AVCO CINEMA Presented in THX DTS Digital Sound
Fierce Crealnres (PG-13)

12:30 2 45 5 00 7 30 10 06
Fri/Sat Late Show 12 00

2/11 Tues only 12:30 2:45 5:00

AVCO CINEMA Presented in Digital Sound
Metro (R)

7:4010:15

Fri. Sat Late Show 12:45

2/8 Sat orrty 11:30 2:15 5:00 7 40 10:15 12 45

2/9 Sun only: 11:30 2:15 5:00 74010:15

AVCO aNEMA Presented in THX Ddby Stereo

The English PaliM)l(R]

12:00 3:30 7 1010:3(4

Opens 2/14 Fools Rush tn(P6-13)

NUART
11272 Santa Monica
478-6379

Waiting lor GuHman (R) Dolby

Nightly: 1.15 3 30 5 30 7:30 9 40
sorry, no passes accepted

Saturday Midnight Rocky HorrortR)

WESTSIOE PAVILION Prisoner ot the Moiinteins(R)

Goldwyn F-Th (11.30)2:00 4.40 7:00 930
475-0202 presented in Sterao

WESTSIDE PAVILION Kolya (PG-13'

Goldwyn F-Th (1 1:20) 1 :50 4:20 7:^5 9

475-0202

WESTSIOE PAVILION
Goldwyn
475-0202

Soeitis ft Ue<(R) Oolb*

F-Th (1:30) 4 30 8«)

VTESTSIOE PAVILION
Goldwyn
475^1202

AnffOl BaMNR) SIWM
F-Th (11.10)

T-Th (1:15) 3:35 5:55 8 15 10 30

Swlnaers(R)Stereo

F.M-Th (3:00 5 30) 8 00 10 30

S-Sun (12:30 3:00 5 30) 8 00 10 30

SUNSET 4 Cannes Award: Prtsonor ol the Mooniain

(213) 848-3500 F-Th (12 00) 2:25 4:50 7 15 9:4C

Santa Monica

CRITERION 1 Hotel De Love (R)Oelby SR THX-no pass

1313 3rd SL Pr F-Sun (1 1 00 1 45 4 45) 7:15 10 00
M-Th (145 4:45) 7 15 10:00

SUNSn S Winner-Nat'l Brd of Rev Sling Blade

(213)848-3500 F-Th (1:00)4:00 7:00 10:00

CRITERKNIt
1313 3rd SL
395 1599

CWTBUONS
~

1313 3rd St Pr

IMra(>l)OotbySI«-THX

F-Sun (10-15 1:15 4:30) 7^45 10:50

M-Th (115 4:30) 7:45 10:50

SUNSET Weekend Programs

(213)848-3500
Pri-Sat alter Hours

Woody Allen's: Evotyoao Says I Love You 12:15 am
Saberbta 12:20 am

TninnoainB 12:4S am
City ol the LoUCWIjkon 12:35 am

SVniyMS WMRiyM

Westwood

Beverly Hills

Beverly Connection

: a Cienega at Beverly Bh/d.

1 Hours Validated Parking $1 at Box Office

':'9-5911

presented in THX DTS Digital Sound
OmM's Ptok(ra-1S)

12 30 3:00 5:30 8 00 10 3(5

1130 2:00 4:30 7:00 9:30

Fri/Sat Late Show 1200

WESTSIOE PAVILION Unkook Mw Stan(RJ StefM
475-0202 F-Th (11KM) 1:40 4:10 7:30 10i»

Santa Monica

NUWRJNIRE TlMEii|IWiP*tianMR)Oolt)ySR
1314WllsNrBBhMl. F-Th (1:00) 4 30 8:00

394-8099

NUWHSMIK MMVta't Itooa (P61S) Stmo
1314 WisMre Hvd F-Th (12:45) 2:50 SDO 7:15 9:30

394-8099 no 7 15 show Wed. February 12

Beverly Connection

UA WESTWOOD TiM
10889 Wellworth

475-9441

Co«nlney(R)OolbvSR
FJt) 12:00 S 15 10:30

noVIPS until 2/14/97

presented in THX Dolby Stereo

Jofettft (Ri

12 20 2:50 520 7 5010:1(5

Fri/Sat Late Show 12:15

UCLA

skt- Wtti 1 THX Doiby DioHal
nT 100)7 30 10 30

7301030

Sal-Sim Momlnq Shows

1 11:46 MR

CRITERKW 4
'313 3rtSt Pr

3«^1S99

Thn Retic ()<:

F-Sun (10 30 2 (^

M-Th(2 ft

llnltol

i040
n in

GartM Tata: CimWi 1146 mr
fafitWm WoMM 16:66 am

Nichotas Roetri : MMakaol 1646 am
David Hodmcy: AM||or Splasli 16:66 am

UAWESTWOOO TlMNoptoVt.LwTvRnllRJSOOS
10869 Wellworth F-Th 2:30 7:40

475-6441

Beverly Connection presented in fi- h" ,tc".'

Milro (H;

11:45 2:10 4:50 MO lO J<i

2/12 Wed Onty 1145210
Fri/Sat Late Show 12:00

'!!! in 'till Dolhv
Showini:

T of Rosewood at 8pm

IM WESTWOOD
10869 Wtlworth
475-9441

J«nyllMnira(RMMfe*SI
F-Th 12:30 3:45 7:00 10:1

SR
115 Beverty Connodion

CMTERKMB EvonoM Sam I Lov* ^ .- -

y^'iS.^ '^^^^K(i:^Ms!r4s^« Santa Monica
CRITERION 6

1313 3rd St Pr

Jerry Ma«alra(R) DIgltal-THX

UA WESTWOOD SMaa<ra-13 Oollw SR)

10889 Weltwonh F-M.W-Th 12:15 2:40 5:00 7:30 10:0()

475-9441 Tues 12-15 2 40 500 10 00

presanM In Ooltty Slorao

Marrln'aRaMi(f6-19l
12:00 2:30 5:00 7:309:50

Beverly Connection

MONICA I Winner Goiden Gloh« B«st Artor Shine

Presented in THX Dolby Stereo

ThdFnallsh Pa1l«M(R)

Ihurs2/13
Swingers at 8pm
VifKe Vaughn, star ot ttte film will speak follow-

ing the film

Fri 2/14
Swingers at 8pm

Interested In upcoming events check out our website.
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Ihe Inaugural concert
^

,

bash for the new
.„..,,,.„ UCIA jazz Studies

Program
., 0»

^ iiirrell, guitar

Blily Higgins, drums

Harold Land, sax

Billy Childs, piano

Ommt Brashear, trumpet

Garnt^ Brown, tromi9one

»Hq >\/

S^ocfc

^^^^rto Miranda, boss

Tom Rantef',

Ri^ Price, vocals

««^*l
ivi

?fl:a»>^Sifc'^'^'rwm^
UCLA's #1 Big Band,

directed by Gerald Wilson

ft ^Mwott Brown

Valentines Day
Friday . February 14 at 8 pm
Veterans Wadst^orth Theater

All proceeds go to support the

new Jazz Studies Program at UCLA

Tickets $22
UOA students only $7

1

Limited $75 "VIP" tickets

include prime seating and

post-performance reception

with artists

Presented by

Tickets available at UCLA Central Ticket Office

CHARGE-BY-PHONE (310) 825-2101 or (213) 365-3500

<{

<O
^i
(P UH HUHIi!

f "LIVEQN CAMPUS"
Westtr<^ Plaza

Not aJli'i^^fit^iaii

Lasting Relationships

^Fantasy or Reality

Wed., Feb 12th Northwest Auditorium 7'30pm

!llowsliip& The 6tli Floor of Hedrick

PERRY
From page 1
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part of it for me was that they were a

family that loved each other and cared

about each other and were there for

each other. And my character in the

movie did not have that. And I strug-

gled a little bit with thinking, 'Boy, this

guy makes this decision to marry her

fast. He makes it in one evening. How
is that possible?' And what I decided to

draw on was that he missed that sense

of family thai he found with Isabel's

family."

Working out his character's motiva-

tions was important to Perry, but he

also had other concerns to face.

Because this was Perry's first starring

role in a film, there was a lot ofpressure

for him to make a smooth transition

from television to the big screen.

"It was really a lot of pressure on

Matthew," co-star Jon Tenney, who

plays his best friend, says. "Here he is

above the title. He gets paid this

money. He's got to carry the picture.

And I think he really wore that with

great aplomb. He was really terrific.

He put his energies into focusing on the

work and focusing on making the best

picture he could."

Perry agrees that there was a lot of

pressure about starring in his first big

film. But he chose to focus his energies

on his main goal, creating a good film.

"The biggest pressure I felt was for

the movie to be good," Perry says. "My
first thought was, 'Wow, I've signed on

the dotted line, I'm going to Vegas, I

hope 1 don't suck.' My biggest hope

was that this movie was gonna end up

being good, so that people would like it,

so that 1 could go and do it again.

That's the important thing, and I felt

like we all accomplished that."

FILM:" "Fools Rush In" will be released

this Friday.

HUNTING
From page 16

smooth accent, he tells the others he's

"out of the business" arid nothing more

so one can only surmise what it is.

In the first scene, everyone thinks

everyone else is doing fine, or at least,

would like to think so. It's obvious that

they are not there for spiritual experi-

ence but they manage to corner them-

selves in. But just when each gets close

enough for a confrontation, a wise-

crack usually dispels the tension.

Lump hits the target when he says "I

don't want to know." The men are fid-

gety and defenses are up as they pro-

ceed to have one last game in honor of

their departed friend.

Despite all the loudness of their

banter, there is a silent fury within each

man. And perhaps it is the evasiveness

among the characters which makes the

play so difficult to follow. There are so

many twists and turns that the men's

descriptions of their lives become just

plain confusing.

Their matter-of-fact attitude, how-

ever, is disarming - the audience is

either extremely still or lets out an

uneasy chuckle. Perhaps it is these

moments when the characters realize

or confront their vulnerability. Of
course, it is never clear if it has an

effect because no sooner do they slip

into this emotional calm do they move

out of it. The absurdity, violence and

paranoia return and the cycle begins

again.

Truth, or what one of the characters

refers to as "clairvoyance," shows itself

momentarily and then is brushed off

by laughter. For example, when Vic

takes out a knife and is about to slit

Mac's throat, the cellular phone rings.

Moments like these make the entire

experience exhausting. The audience is

never allowed to ride the tension

through its course and one comes out

knowing that there is a serious issue

under all of the humor, but unable to

fully grasp it.

"Humans" has some of the under-

tones of Edgar Ellen Poe's morbid

"Fall of the House of Usher."

Especially eerie is how the last scene of

"Humans" echoes Poe's. The founda-

tions have been unstable for a long

time but the inhabitants, sensing the

decay, continue to deny it. And it isn't

long before it all comes crashing down.

The one thing which is clear is the

actors' ability to deliver the characters

despite the density of the play.

Especially dynamic is Rev's paranoia

set against Vic's repose. Frankie

Como, who plays Rev, mesmerizes the

audience with the antics of a tense and

violent paranoid. Michael Dinelii's

mysterious Fick is forbearing with an

underlying intensity that is ready to

reveal itself when necessary. What's

amazing is how each actor is able to

intrude in the other's space while

remaining emotionally distant. They

successfully show that the characters*

communication doesn't go beneath

the surface.

The story is a roller coaster ride,

alternating ludicrous with the

macabre. The audiences' emotions

wane and ebb, laughing at one point

and engrossed at another. Perhaps it is

the nature of black comedies, but the

fact still remains that once the story is

done, one leaves the theater wonder-

ing what the entire experience was all

about.

THEATERi'Hunting Humans'runs at the

West Coast Ensemble through March

29. Tickets are $15 for students. For

more information, call (213) 525-0222.

EDITION
From page 1
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was definitely missed.

Then, the group moved into the

nost successful portion of the show,

vhere they performed a few songs

rom the one album they had recorded

viihout Brown. These songs, including

If it isn't love" and "Can you stand the

ain?" were one of the show's high-

I ights. They also gave short shrift to one

of their most popular hits, "Cool it

now," with an unmotivated 90-second

rendition.

At this point in the Anaheim show,

Brown came out with a super-energetic

section, where he performed a few of

his solo hits (during one of which he

mooned the seemingly shocked and

delighted audience). His cocky, arro-

attitude had been in strorig form,

asked the crowd, "Who did you

. . ic to sec? When I say Bobby you say

Brown, Bobby BROWN Bobby
BROWN."

But at the Forum gig, there was a

noticeable period where nothing hap-

pened. The sound mixer sort of saved

the moment by playing part of "Bow
Down," by Westside Connection as the

entire audience sang along in loud uni-

son. After this, the three New Edition

members comprising Bell Biv Devoe

(Ricky Bell, Michael Bivens and

Ronnie Devoe) did energetic versions

of their hits "Poison" and "Do me."

Sweet-voiced Ralph Tresvant then

performed a couple of his solo hits, fol-

lowed by the soulful-voiced Johnny

Gill, whose one solo performance

seemed to last longer than both of

Tresvant's. At this point, those in the

audience who hadn't figured out that

Brown wasn't in the building were

probably expecting him to hit the stage.

However, what they got was Bivens

finally explaining what was going on.

"Despite what you'll read in the papers

tomorrow," he warned, "Bobby is sick

and in bed at the hotel." Furthermore,

See fOmOII, page 19
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at 25. 1 thought I'd be all burned out,

or at least really bored or boring.

Both probably. I find that life is more
stimulating to me than it was at 25,

when I was just racked with ambi-

tion."

A line from "Dead Man
Walking," on "Earthling": "And I've

gone through the cracks in my
past/Like a dead man walking."

He's like his pal Neil Young,
whom he helped out last year at a

benefit for Young's charitable

"Bridge" foundation concerts. He
merrily goes his own way, follows his

nose, explores genres that right-

thinking people wouldn't attempt.

Most rockers slow down or mellow

out as they age. Why hasn't Bowie?
"1 think I've had the advantage of

not believing in myself as a 'rock'

person. Therefore, I don't think that

1 imbued those qualities that were so

much part of the rock character,

which was agelessly young, being the

permanent social rebel in that stereo-

typical fashion." Think back to that

early line: He could play the wild

mutation as a rock 'n' roll star.

"I had these dreams of rock music

being the great art form of the late

20th century. To me, it still is the

greatest art form of the 20th century.

It has surpassed, in its communica-
tive powers, the visual arts, theater,

opera - maybe cinema is the only

competition it has.

"I didn't feel myself as being such

an integral part of (rock) in that way,

but somebody who utilized the rock

platform as a way of expressing

themselves as an artist. So, maybe, I

was not weighed down with the

thinking 'Hey, I'm a rock god.'"

Bowie says one of the most miser-

able points of his life was when he

was most popular in the United

States, the post-" Let's Dance" era of

the eariy-middle 1980s, when he con-

fronted the "strange irony that I was
out there playing to a Phil Collins

audience and coming home and lis-

tening to Sonic Youth and (avant-

garde guitarist) Glenn Branca."

Here, of course, is a situation

Bowie may now encounter; His long-

term audience may find itself uncom-

fortable with the jarring tempo shifts

ofjungle and take a pass.

"I couldn't agree more," says

Bowie. "I mean, I've set myself some
real problems."

And, conversely, a younger audi-

ence may not care about someone so,

well, old. "Exactly, exactly," says

Bowie. "I appreciate both sides of

that argument."

So, how do you deal with it?

"I don't know, I really don't. I

don't have any answers for that what-

soever. All I know is that I don't want

to play anything other than the stufT

that's really interesting me and excit-

ing me at the time. I'v^ always gam-

bled on that. The most successful I've

been is when I've just gone with my
gut instinct about what I should be

doing as an artist. And the audience

will wax and wane, and I just have to

count on the fact that someone will

like what I'm doing. ... I don't want

to be an audience pleaser in that way.

I don't want to say, 'Well, I'm going

out this year: I wonder what kind of

songs they'd like me to do?'"

What he will do now, Bowie says,

in terms of what he plays live, is pull

"interesting, obscure" things and

"recontextualize them - rearranging

and updating them."

A summer shed tour is likely, and

Bowie is thinking he might like to

take younger jungle/techno artists

along and create a festival atmos-

phere. Another option is doing "a far

more epic kind of show, similar to

(the New York show), visually fairiy

sophisticated." This, he says, would

necessitate indoor arenas. Whatever

happens, Bowie is sailing quite com-

fortably and confidently - for very

good reason - into his sixth decade.

EDUCATION
From page 19

and suggests revisions that add or

strengthen "pro-social" messages. But

Mandel argues that children spot such

overiaid messages, and that if a show
is "90 percent as good as it was origi-

nally" in entertainment terms, "and

it's up against a cable show that's 100

percent, kids will go for the 100 per-

cent"

But Fox, known for its superheros

and karate-choppers, has a program

that disproves the notion that educa-

tion and entertainment are incompati-

ble. Its remaining half-hour of educa-

tional programming, "Life With

Louie." is a Saturday morning car-

toon about comedian Louie

Anderson's forlorn childhood; it is

currently the highest-rated animated

children's program.

Still, children can find pure enter-

tainment all day on the Nickelodeon

and Cartoon networks on cable, and

cable networks are not required to

meet educational requirements.

While Fox has children's programs

every weekday afternoon, and WB
plans to follow that next season, the

three other broadcast networks have

only Saturday mornings available for

children's programs. Now, three

hours of that time must go to educa-

tion or information,

CBS, which has been at the bottom

of the ratings barrel with children for

several years, decided to cut back

from five hours to three, and to make
them all educational or informational.

Under its new programming chief,

Lucy Johnson, CBS also seems to be

the only network that took risks in

developing programs for the fall - per-

haps not surprisingly, since it had so

little to lose. The only show returning

to CBS from this season is

"Beakman's World."

The new lineup includes a game
show, "Wheel of Fortune 2000,"

adapted from the adult version; "The

Sports Illustrated for Kids Show,"

based on the magazine; and a mixed-

media comic variety show starring

Weird A! Yankovic, whom many chil-

dren know from MTV for his parodies

of popular songs,

"People will trash it as silly, but

'Wheel of Fortune' may be the sleeper

of the season," Mandel of Grey
Advertising said. "And I'll argue that

it absolutely is educational. One of the

classic children's games is Hangman,

and this is just Hangman with a

wheel."

CBS is also recycling a program

from ABC. "Fudge." based on Judy

Blume's children's novels, and a pub-

lic television show, "Ghostwriter," in

which junior high school students and

a ghost friend decipher word mes-

sages to solve crimes.

There are high expectations at

ABC, now owned by Walt Disney Co,

Not all of ABC's shows have been

announced yet. One will be a cartoon

version of the Disney movie "101

Dalmations." The network is excited,

too, about 'Pepper Ann," an animat-

ed show created by Sue Rose, about a

seventh-grade girl "who thinks the

coolest thing in the world is her

brain," said Geraldine Laybourne, the

former head of Nickelodeon, who is

overseeing the retooling of ABC's
children's lineup.

Whatever the educational value of

Pepper Ann and other such charac-

ters, it will only seep through if the

shows are entertaining enough to

draw children away from

Nickelodeon and Cartoon Network.

"If the FCC rule just drives kids

away from broadcast to cable,"

Mandel said, "then you're wasting

three hours of public airwaves each

week, and you haven't educated any-

one, either."
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118 Kerckhoft Hall. 308 Westwood Hlaza, Los AiiQeies. CA 90024

Class LIm: (310) 20M528 Clan Display (31 0) 206-3060

Fax (310) 206-0528

We reserve the right to change, reclassily, revise, or reject any classified

advertisement not meeting the standards ot the Daily Bruin.

Our olTica Is opMi Mondiy-TlMRday, 9am-4|im: Friday 9am-2pm

uiassified rates

20 wonts Of less each additional wont

Daily

Weekly

Monthly

Quarterly

icol.xl =

$ 7.50

$ 26.50

$ 90.00

$184.00

2inchesx linch.

Claulfiad line ads:

tn «;n
^ working day twfore printing, by noon

^.^ Classiflad display ads:
51 .4U

2 working days before printing, by noon
$5.00 Make checks payable to the

$9.45 UCLA Daily Bruin.

There are no cancellations after noon tfie day before printing.

i^ ^__.:. ....:iw;.i.i._Dua:^ j,r, -„i-^Li:. ; I - nl^ : !, ,)otcy 0(1 noixfecnmiiMlion.

No medium shall accept aiJveilisements which present persons ot any origin, race, religion, sex, or

sexual orientation in a demeaning way or imply ttial they are limited to positions, capabilities, roles or

status in society Neither the Daily Brum nor the ASUCLA Communicatioos Board has investigaled any

o) the services advertised or the aiJvertlsers represented in this issue Any person twlieving ttat an

advertisemtent in this issue violated the Board's policy on nondiscrimination stated herein should

communicate complaints in writing to the Business HAanager. Daily Brum, 225 Kerckhoti Hall. 308

Westvwod Plaza, Los Angeles. CA 90024 For assisUnce with housing discrimination prot)lems. call

the UCLA Housing Oflice at (310) 825-4271 or call ttie Weslside Fair Housing Oflice at (310) 475-9671
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HOW TO WRITE A GOOD AD

1 start your ad with the merclnndise your are sefllng. This makes it 3. Avoid ar

easier for readers to quick^ scan the ads and IcKate your item(s). 4. Place yo'

z . Always Ifwlude the price of the item you are selling. Many classified the mere

'

readers simply do not respond to ads without prices. brand na i

ad easy for readers to understand.

'-• 4,r,k what you'd like to know about

u) Include information such 3%

Announcement |-|i^pt:SmpusiRecrumTTSriT y^aftpw^wraTOient

Campus Happ^nin

Campus Services

iCampus Recruitnii

financial Aid

BT/ckets.

lieaal Notices

Host & Found
^Personal

'

;«esearc'h Suhjects

:ftides Offered

iPidesWanted
sWanted
sMiscelianeous

i'Sperni Egg donnr;

pregnancy
fctons Beauty Ser

'Health Services

1 Campus Happenings

LOTTERY i-OR NON-iMMIURAN i b. A iite-

time opportunity. Become permanent resi-

dent in US. Enter the lottery until 3/5/97.

$20-t-ptK)t0. 818-386-1044 818-906-3238.

Make up to $2,000 in 1 week! Motivated

student organizatkin (Fraternities, Sororities,

etc) needed tor fundraising project. Call Lar-

ry 1-800-357-9009.

Alcoholics A
Mon Oiscussjoa Fri Sit,/ _...>j, ..

Thu-^ SoDK Study. 352S /A-neman

M/T Rrn Oertal a i-)2^

Oiscussicn. /*« times \/\0-\ 00pm

fvikxMkiaMhMlailsi^hgna!irii*ittOpnbim

2 Campus Services

GROCERIES ON INTERNET Great Prices.

Delivered to your door Free delivery for or-

ders over $100 $4 95 for orders under $100.

TASTE THE FUTURE http //wv»rw in-

nrmrt.com/inmart/ UCLA special: w/ valid id

rx) delivery charge tor orders ot over $50.

4^aMttiflkAid

Al . i^.' . .^N A,^i. ^; UULNIU!!: Uranli a;:U

sctxjiarships available from sponsors!!! No
repayments ever! For info: 1 fl'^"m 2435.

STUDENT LOjf *-* ! ^ 3
Grads and undergrads Se /ersity

Credit Union to fund Stafford or PLUS Loans

(Lender Code 832123) i"*" ^"^ "^^ *=<='"

http7/www ucu org. ^^
8 Personal

•nHE
SPONSlBi
CUSTOMF
tlQ APS \f

ALTERNA
adventure

and event it)ert213-954-686'

"WE'VE Q>yj " yiuovy kind of tove
'

Collins. Free love and valentines

www.mairKiuad.com

at

4dVERTISE

classified display

206-3060

external display

825-2161

UNIVERSITY OF LA VERNE

COLLEGE OF TAW
Quality Legal Education

JURIS DOCTOR PROGRAM
Accredited by the State Bar of California

Innovative & Supportive Environment

Full Time, Part Time, Day/Evening Classes

» Financial Aid & Scholarships Available

PARALEGAL PROGRAMS ALSO OFFERED

• Certificate • AS/BS Degrees

FOR FALL ADMISSIONS
CAT I:

San Fernando Valley Campus La Verne Campus
21300 Oxnard St. 1950 3rd Street

Woodland Hills, CA 91367 I^ Verne, CA 91750

(818) 883-0529 (909) 596-1848

The University of La Verne is accredited by the

Western Association of Schools and Colleges.

DO SOMFTHTNG MEANING! 1

The i »»^ 4n«de*.

offers

M

ELEMENmRY ilLINGUfli

SCIiNCE
W^THEMAnCS

RIUNGUAL SOCyy. STUDliS EMGUSN
SPfci M EDUCATION SmWISH. PIIYSICAL EDUCA

MUSIC, AND HEAITH

SALARY RANGE: $29^29 - $51,490
BILINGUAL DIFFERENTL\L: $2,500 -

!

•1

3 Campus Recruitment 3 Campus Recruitment

^^But I don^t
want to

be an
investment
banker/^
You don't have to.

are leodsrs in environmental presarvaKon, consumer

p,,iti»» Ion and campaigns to revitalize our democrocy.

Info S«isl©ii • %mmm CtBltr
Wed., Peb. 1 1, iiOO PM

Public Interest Career Positions
The Stote PiRG •29 Temple Place, Boston, h\k 0211 1 • 619-292-4800

9 Research Subjects 9 Research Subjects

flNXIETV RTTHCHS?

Arp J or someone you know over the age of 18 and

experiencing anxiety attacks? You may qualify to participate

in an important medical research study on Panic Disorder.

Qualified volunteers receive a free limited physical exam, lab

tests and may be compensated up

to $560. Enrollment is limited.

CALL NOW
1 -800-854 3902

V
C A
CLI

firn^^

R#fi£^^M#, !hi;--2/^m:%:̂ ^r^r'm^^

OYETHNIC JAPANESE-AFRICAN AMERI-
CANS and Japanese-Euorpean Americans

nought for participation in clinical psychology

iissertation project Call Tamnny at 213-694-

1915 for info.

[)oes Valentines Day have you all FLARED
UP in HIVES? Are HIVES currently lathering

/ou or Have you been Diagnosed with

Chronic Urtcaria (HIVES)? Have a heart be a

PAID Volunteer for a research study. Ptwne
Rebecca for more info (310)828-8887.

(YPERACTIVE BOYS with attentional prob-

oms 7-11 yrs, needed for UCLA research

uroject Receive $30 and a free developmen-

,»l evaluation. 310-825-0392.

II^AGERY STUDY seeks UCLA students 20-

40 years old Subjects will receive $20 for

participation. Call Jean. 310-825-0252.

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 7-11 yrs. and
their families needed for UCLA research pro-

ject. Receive $30 and a scientific learning

experience 310-825-0392.

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS AND GIRLS, 3-

1 1 years, and their families needed for UCLA
research project $30. 310-794-0638. Eng-

lish speaking

PUBERTY
Precocious-puber j female wtw
experierKed mer ore/at age 9?

Please participate in ui>f< yiHtJuate research.

Compensation. 310-262-5474.

Classified Line (310) 825-2221 • http://www.daiiybruin.ucla.eclu • Classified Display (310) 206-3060

'^^rch Subjects UtHfllfih^^ic^ 9 Research Subjects 9 Researcti Subjects P Research* Subjects

\, '^

POSITIVE?
' I ' !* --^fjy-i

:\Z

If you Qr someone you know is between the ages of 1 8

and 65 and HIV positive, you may qualify for a medi-

cal research study. Qualified volunteers receive a free

limited physical exam, lab tests and may be compen-

sated up to $2,860. Enroll-

ment is limited, so call now.

1-800-854-3902.
\mCALIFORNIA

CLINIC ALTRIALS
HiDicAL onoup

^^^^/.r
Xif. '^A?^^'%J^^::-'^^A-^i:^i^^d

DO YOU HAVE PROBLEMS

M/ITH FREQUENT NASAL
AND SINUS INFECTIONS?

IF SO, YOU MAY QUALIFY TO BE m a prSEAPr s^ -^ "V qf
AN INVESTIGATIONAL MEDICATIC:. AND MM RECEIVE AT

NO CHARGE TO YOU:
• A MEDICAL ec&M

^^^^^^^
Volunteers Needed

SA

^nsultation and iransplant

US/NG
LATEST LASER

HAIR
TRANSPLANT

Phone: (310> 828-8887
Ask for Rebecca

PLUS, FINANCIAL
REIMBURSEMENT UP TO $500

FOR YOUR TIME
IF YOU ARE INTERESTED,

PLEASE CALL:
DR. JONATHAN CORREN, MD.

ALLERGY RESEARCH
FOUNDATIONJNC.

ALLERGY SKIN TEST

_ SINUS X-RAYS

•BLOOD TEST

0) 477-1 734

EXt312

V

»

1
Do you have mild asthma?

If so, you ma>

•• III

ite in a

....^ational

Do you suffei fiom moderate to

Stvtfi chfonic eciima?

medication and may '•eceive:

Free - :: ^ .-

• Free Dry test19

Ifyour eczema (atopic dermatitis)

really bothers you, and your current

medications aren't working, you may

qualify to participate in a research

trial of an investigational medication.

You will receive free physician care

ior your eczema, free medications,

and expense reimbursement up to

$M0.

Please Call:

Dr. Jonathan CorrenrMD
Allergy' Reasearch Foundation, Inc.

(310) 477-173-1 Ext 241

17 Solon^leciuty

BRAND NAME
COSMETICS RETAIL

Shisheido, Elizabeth Arden. Estee Lauder,

etc make-ups for cheap. Cheaper than de-

partment sotre. Real Stuff For info can 213-

617-0538. 11:30AM-5:30PM Deliveries

available- 213-287-7776 Leave code i8

# i^p tc
12 Wanted 15 &j#rm/Ega Donors

Supportive, confidential counseling. Anxiety,

depression, relationships Hypnotherapy for

test preparation. Individuals, couples West-

wood Village Carole Chasin MA, MFCC.
310-289-4643

EATING DISORDER GROUP; Weekly group

focusing on body image, negative eating pat-

terns, and enhancing self-esteem Cad Dana

Kiesel. Ph.D. (PSY12664) 310-273-8537.

GET FIT FOR SUf^MER' Lose 30 Ibs-

30days-programs starting a; $30 Ea' your

lavorite foods, herbal, no drugs, Di 'f>com-

mended 310-420-1330.

GYM MEMBERSHIP to brand-new West-

wood LA Fitness Sports Club $99 '>np-iime

initiation, $29/month. Limited-timr' ifter.

Student rate: $99/$29 month. Call Jack 818-

295-7331

LOSE UP TO 30 LBS
IN 30 days tor $35. Call 310-474-94 )J

NEED MORE ENERGY? Call 310 474-

9433.

THE PHEN-FEN DIET
NOW IN BREMTWOOD FREE STAH'-JP

FOR UCLA STUDENTS/FACULTY/.^ fAFF

•$30/WK INCLUDES MEDICATION MfTH
1 MONTH PURCHASE 310-666-92-

tfilemship

II- on are Interested, please call:

Dr. Jonathan Corren, M.D.

Allergy Research Foundation, in

(510) 477-1754

ension 243

A
ut- A , . 1 s.iL. 1 ML.

guitarist r essive band delv-

ing n\o anger and darkness. Influences:

Fear Factory, Nap ilm Death, Peicide Dan:

310-^94 3865

i 13 MiscellaneoiM

iNDRAISER- Par.e $500 in 5 days-

GreeKa, groups, clubs, mot valed individ'jals.

Fast, easy- no financial >bliQf"ior (800)-

862-1982,6x133

LOW-COST FINANCIAL
SERVICES

UNIVERSITY GHfcUir UNION offers UCLA
faculty, staff ann students low-cost financia

services an :all 310
477-6628 0' :

Help infertile couples while receiving linan

cial compensation up to $600/month and

free health screening Convenient hours, lo

cated in Westwood. 310-824-9941

EGG DONORS NEEDED Healthy females

between 18-33 v/o w/medical insurance

Payment of $2500 (or medical process. Mr
n£ Navas 310-829-6782, Monday-Friday

FGG DONORS/SURROGATES NEEDED
Aoe? 21-30. AM info confidential Please ca

3i0-285-0333

WANTED: CAUCASIAN WOMAN, 20-2'

years old to donalR eggs and help infertif'

couple realize thoir dream, Call 310-37*

4fim

M
%%"

Help Wanted.

Temporarv Agencies

Career Opporfumties

Internship

Personal Assistance

Housesittm^

Child Care Wanted

^/www.dailybruin. ucla.edu • Classified Display (310) 206-3060*p
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2U HelpWa.

$6-7/HR + $100/FAIL!
TELEPHONE APPOINTMENT SETTER lor

construction company No experience al-

right. $6-7/hour +$100 a tail. Morn-
ing/day/evening/weekends. Full-time/part-

time, Monday-Saturday. Girls only. John 310-

313-2203.

$a/HR. FLEX TIME. \{l/ord Processing. Must
know Mac. Near campus. Fax; 310-312-

1997. Send resume: Jamenair. 11925
Wilshire #311. LA, 90025.

*ATHLETIC ATTITUDE*
Motivated people-person wanted for #1 fas-

test-growing company in America. Flexible

hours. Huge $ potential Bilingual a plus!

213-653-4006.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASST
Small WLA advertising agency seeking de-

tail-oriented, personable and dedicated em-
ployee. Possibility of advancement Avail

Feb. 17 Perlect for new grad No calls. Fax

resunrw-3 10-479-8006.

AEROBICS INSTUCTOR needed for West
LA. establishment. Flexible hours Please

contact Debbie Chen at 310-836-8888.

MARKET RESEARCH
PART TIME

Conduct Public Opinion
Surveys Over the Phone

NO I

Flexible Hours Available

Mon.-Fri. 8:3C;m-9;0qpm
Sat. & Sun. 10:00am-6:00pm

Morning. Evening and Weekend Shifts

Available

Work 3-6 hours a day. 15-40 hours a

week.

• §6.50 to start
• $7.00 to start (English/Spanish

tiilingual)

• Opportunity to earn extrj. money
'^^ for weeKend or late eveningr^-. lor wee
^.'^hours

1.
Please call

(818) 725-4215

or additional information!

ASIAN FEMALE HAIR
MODELS

FEMALES NEEDED FOR HAIR
SHOWS/HAIR MAGAZINES/MAKE-UP
SESSIONS. ALL AGES OKI TOP PAY! NO
EXPERIENCE NECESSARY. CALL-FREE
(ANYTIME) 1-800-959-9301

ASSISTANT TO EDITOR Organizational

and wnting skills. Knowledge of PageMaker

5.0 helpful. Fast growing motion pk;ture and

televiskjn directory. Must be bright, outgoing,

goal oriented. $7/hr. hours negotiable. Susan

Moore. Caneco Publishing: 310-471-2287.

BALLOON INFLATORS/DRIVERS/ASSIS-
TANTS needed ASAP. Fast-paced. Must be

energetk;. positive, flexible. F/T or Valentines

temps. Apply in person 10920 Le Conte.

310-208-1180

BOYISH/ATHLETIC MALE MODELS. Eam
$150-$600/hour. Student, jock, surfer types.

Must be 16-24, clean-shaven face, little/no

chest hair. Playgirl-style magazines, vkleos.

Nudity required. Highest $$$. immediate

pay* Semi-nude work also availatile. Begin-

ners welcome. Brad: 310-392-4248.

CAFE BALCONY desires outgoing staff w/

passton for coffee ErxJ corporate coffee, tou-

sy lattes. Call Cookie Chen 820-6916

CASHIER/DRIVER needed at Westwood
restaurant, $6/hr-*-tlps All shifts available

Must have car. valid license and proof of

insurance. 310-208-6550.

f LAW FIRM %,
Meeds motivated individual t

do various legal and clerical

li .asks . Great exposure to field.

11 Immediate opening for full time

|] position.

'i^

Please send resume to:

Rick Edwards. Inc.

Attn: Margie

^25 Century Parlt East. Suite 2000
Los Angeles. CA 90067 ^1

CASTING
IMMEDIATELY! Extras needed for feature

films, commercials, and music videos. Earn

up to $240 per day! No experience needed

Work guaranteed! Call today 213-851-6103

CLERICAUCUSTOMER SERVICE, M-F 9-

6pm. Long-term, Good phone and English

skills, detail-oriented, reliable. Santa Monica,

$7.50-$8/hr 310-453-6422.

CLERICAL: We are currently looking for

General Office, Receptionist. Data Entry

Staff!! Availabliilty 8-5, P/T 5-9' 6 mos. to 1

yr experience Call Now ' 310-201-0062.

COLUMNISTS NEEDED
for new LA pertodical Cafl S10«7-7052.

^ Hcip Wanted

CSO PROGRAM
New increase in starling wage: $6.63 to start,

$7 18 regular pay, promotions up to $9.47.

Apply now for Community Service Officer

openings. UCLA students with at least 1 year

remaining. Call 310-825-2148 for details.

DATA ENTRY/CLERICAL. Full-time. Type 50

wpm, WP 5.1 Well organized, good English

skills. $7.50-$8/hr. 310-453-6422.

DENTAL OFFICE looking for experienced or-

tho asst. Also, experienced ortho front office

w/excellent communication skills and front

office background. 310-820-1229

EARN $200 WEEK
Grad student needed. For literature search

and research for Harvard Doctoral student

in psychology. 15-20 hours/week. 310-458-

5991.

EVENT STAFF
EVENT STAFF FOR CONCERTS, sports,

and special events. P/T. Work around your

academic/athletic schedules 213-765-6724.

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT TO PRESIDENT:
Exciting Beverly Hills office. Must know
Quicken or similar program. Data entry, ac-

counting students preferred. $7.50/hour.

310-278-7232.

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT/OFFICE MANAG-
ER. Excellent speaking and writing skills. 5

years min experience, Windows and Macin-

tosh, bondable, B.A./B.S., second language

fluency preferred: will liaise with corporate

and entertainment clients for new media/in-

ternet development company; salaried with

benefits. Fax: 310-587-2163. Principals only.

EXTRAS! EXTRAS! New faces needed for

TV commercials, film, and videos No experi-

ence necessary. Guaranteed work. Back-

ground Talent Services 818-760-7090.

FINANCIAL SERVICES
PfT TELLER AND CLERK positions avail-

able at University Credit Union. Info: call

310-477-6628 ext. 2208 or on web at

http://www.ucu org

FLEXIBLE HOURS: Bilingual (Spanish), Dis-

tributor of medical supplies (feminine pro-

ducts). Reliable transportation Commission
guaranteed High income potential. Send
employment history to: Primary Care, inc

10153 1/2 Riverside Drive, U335, Toluca

Lake, CA 91602.

GIRL OR fvlAN FRIDAY to run errands, do
light o/fice work and light home repair/main-

tenance l^usl have car. insurance and ex-

cellent driving record. Need personabte, in-

telligent individual to work directly with busi-

ness owner from her home in Benedict Can-

yon. Hours are from noon to 6PM Monday-
Friday Applicants please respond to PO Box
5167, Chatsworth CA 91313.

^W A X T F n
Choir members and background

vocalists. Must be gifted singer on

fire for Christ. BeUeve and operate

in spiritual gifts. Contact Omni
Records: CaU (310) 285-1744

GRAD STUDENT IN

GRAPHIC DESIGN
needed to create hip packaging for multi-me-

dia products (freelance). If you are fluent in

photosfK>p and have your own equipment

call Magix Ltd. 310-344-8336 or fax to 310-

301-7845.

GRAD/UNDERGRAD STUDENT to Xerox

scientific and medcal artk:les from UCLA li-

brary for Biotech laboratory. Approximately

10 hours/month. For more informatk>n call

Tehila 818-609-7164.

HEDRICK DINING SERVICES is hiring stud-

ent workers. Flexible scheduling, 15-

20hrs/week. $6.63/hr. Contact Heather at

310-825-3015.

HELP WANTED
MEN/WOMEN eam $480 weekly assem-
bling circuit boards/electronic components at

home. Experience unnecessary, will train

Immediate openings your local area. Call 1-

520-680-7891 EXT C200.

IH'ew Pooplo Noodod
no experience necessaiy

for modeling, comnnerciaJ.

film 8^ TV. All ages, all types.

Jtwt ^to^ tolJ MMlMft

PC users needed $45,000 income potential

1-800-513-4343 Ext B- 101 05

INTERNET SALES-Bright. energetic, self-

starter, sales-person needed to join Los An-

geles Internet team Flexible hours. Poten-

tially high income. Commission only 818-

366-2752.

JUNIOR SECRETARY P^, with computer

knowledge for internet company. $8-10/hour.

Santa Monica location. Fax resume: 310-

451-0446 Phone: 310-451-5886.

LAW OFFICE
WESTWOOD WordPertect 5 1. Part-time

Hrs and salary flexible Spanish and/or

Quk:ken preferred, not required. 310-475-

04fl1

2U help vVanted

MAKE UP TO $4500/DAY. With a one-time

$100 feet Easy, work at home business Be
the richest person on campus! Use the Fax-

on-denrand 512-404-2306. Or call for FREE
details 2 17-223-5757

MALE MODELS. Hot Asians, Latins. Euroa-

sians. all American studs. Hot head. toso. full

physique QUICK CASH!!! To $1000. 213-

960-1066 24-hours.

MARKETING/PROMOTIONS. Entry level

marketing position for Anheuser Busch. Must
be bilingual in Spanish Senior standing or

graduate Fax resume: 213-773-0232.

MODELS NEEDED for top magazine, will

photograph locally: $2000/day bikini,

$400,000 in cash prizes to the top 20 mod-
els, MUST BE TRULY EXCEPTIONAL, no
implants, send photo to Box 7634, Beverly

Hills, CA90212

MODELS WANTED by professional photo-

studio for upcoming assignment. Male/Fe-

male Pro/Non-Pro. Fashion/Commer-
cial/Theatrical. Call for appointment 818-

986-7933.

NO JOKE
I'M 26, a college grad, and make over

$5K/commission/month in sales. Looking

for several people to help run my business.

P/T. F/T. 213-655-2632.

NO JOKE!
Fast growing company expanding in area,

looking for motivated Individuals. Flexible

scheduling available. 213-653-2008. Must
interview this week.

OFFICE ASSISTANT- Part-time/Full-time,

answer phones, photocopy/collate docu-
ments, light data entry. Sharp, organized, at-

tentive to detail, team player. Encino
$7-f/hr. Nancy 310-279-1447.

PART-TIME DATA ENTRY Busy BH mes
senger service needs person w/computer
experience (possibly Unix) to input informa-

tion. Light phones. 4-7pm Monday-Friday.

$7/to start. Stetani 310-275-4435.

PARTTIME ASSISTANT Self-starter w/paia

experience in Mac Word and Excel required

Telephone, filing, check writing. Hours/salary

flexible. 310-451-8882.

PERSON TO DRIVE older persons on er-

rands Flexibility between 9 and 5 Must-

own car. Guaranteed 20/hrs, -fgas a week
310-476-2566

models needed n
No experience required

For catalog.printwork.niagazines,movies

video and tv commercials

I-.AH.N

S2(X>S1<XX)
Mi). 6 5 9. 48 5 5

PERSON W/TASTE
STUDEf. % r lordesigi)

needed to help busy executive decorate

home w/items bought on recent world tour.

Good pay. No experience necessary. Call

Greg at 310-738-4222.

PERSONAL ASST-Mediator/art)itrator seeks

offk:e help. Must have good organizational

skills, experience w/MS Word, self-starter.

Need car w/insurance. M-F 3-6pm. $9/hr.

Fax note, great references. 310-459-8583.

Ph.D CANDIDATE
BUSINESS OR EDUCATION Opportunity to

learn intematkinal higher education. Part

tinr>e lOhrs weekly. Dr. Asher. 1 -800-73-col-

lege.

RECEPTIONIST for busy Beverty Hills skin

care salon. P/T including Sundays. 310-274-

6347.

RECEPTIONIST WESTWOOD LAW offk:-

es. T. TH 9-5. $6/hour. can do homework on

job. 310-470-3373.

RECEPTIONIST/OFFICE MANAGER. Will

train. Full-time, M-F. 9AM-6PM. Busy 5-per-

son office Good work experience. Salary

and benefits. West LA 310-476-4205.

REStAnwn ASST
NEEDED FOR JEWISH non-profit organiza-

tion in WLA p/t. Must be computer literate,

well organized and have good research

skills. Fax resume w/cover letter to 310-278-

6925 Attn. Az

RETAIL SALES. Now hiring sales person

$7/hr. Supply Sargent Store in Santa Moni-

ca See manager 1431 Lincoln Blvd. Santa

Monica

RIEBER DINING SERVICES is currently hir-

ing student workers for an exciting new din-

ing concept Flexible scheduling, 15-

20hrs/week, $6 63/hr. Contact Fabio Soto at

310-825-9659.

SALES CLERK BH tennis shop $6-8/hr-

DOE, 20 hours/wk flexible. Phone skills,

cash register experience, tennis knowledge
a plus Candace 310-652-7555

SALES/TELMARKETING BGW Systems, a

leader in Pro Audio, has openings for part-

time sales personnel. Salary-Kommission

Resume with salary history to PO Box 5042
Hawthorne. CA 90251-5042.

SECRETARY: P/T. phones, typing, general

offk:e duties. PC experience. Send resume

to: Import Company, 1321 7th Street,

Ste 208. Santa Monica 90401.

SERVER. Now hiring server for Mon-Tues
full-time, Fri-Sat dinner. Sunday dinner. 310-

474-4555

W Help Wanted ,p Wanted

Make Good $ )^hile Enhancing

Your Professional Skills,..

iI)O.UU/iii

Plus Bonus
^ Call Between 8 am and 4 pm

7 Convenient Scheduling

(Sun.-Thurs. evenings

" & Sun. afternoons)

Paid Training and Holidays

BUILD YOUR RESUME

%rk At The Annual Fund!

310 -^ 7^)4 - 0277
1083 Gayley Ave. 4ti

Wc a'f an i>f|ii:il <">i)it

Westwood
ii\ tT

UCLAAnnualFVmd

Ara you outgoina and enargatii
Do von llko to have ran while you

Are yow * in promoting a new :- ting
product?

Come t* Red Bull Engery Uffutii loam!
Pa i^ibie hours, must have own

tranaportalloit
Pmmmm tmM fHsuino or backgfouiid lattaf fo:

(310) 230-236I
JeJBXiTE MODELS

SOCIAL WORKER for large and busy geria-

tric skilled nursing facility in Santa Monica.

BA in behavioral science or related. FAX re-

sume; 310-394-1009 attn Nick. $9/hour.

start ASAP. F/T.

TANNING CENTERS ESTABLISHED 12

YEARS-WESTSIDE. Newly arlistically remo-

deled. Sales/manager/trainee Very stable

opportunity for rigfit-committed candidate.

Must be 24-7. sales/servk:e oriented. Re-

tail/restaurants/fiospitality experience. Hefp-

ful not required Base+commisston and med-
k:al/t)enefits. Call now! 310-449-0432.

TELEMARKETING
W/WINDOWS COMPUTER SKILLS. Prefer

pfK>ne experience. Prefer students/grads.

Flexible hours. 9am-5pm starting $8-

$10/hr+bonuses 3-blocks/UCLA. Harel

Maintenance Ron- 310-470-6175.

TEMPORARY $12.50 hour Good English,

phone, typing, organized, responsible. San-

ta Monica Please call 310-260-1302.

THINK GREEN
MARKETING-Due to upsizing we need

positive, high-energy people to help in fit-

ness/sports industries. PfT. F/T and training

available. 213-655-2632

VIDEO SALES CLERK Full or part-time

available immediately. Applicants must have

upbeat attitude Interest in films Must be

conscientious and neat Please call Ellen at

310-558-3773

WANTED: Alternative music fan to help

promote band on campus Part-time, very

easy work Will pay. Ben: 310-552-2142.

WANTED: P/T mother's helper for infant

twins. 15-20 hours/week. $5/hour Valley lo-

cation. Call 818-758-9107.

WAREHOUSE/DRIVER: P/T. must have own
car and insurance. Send resume to; Import

Company, 13?1 7fh '^iront <=;ip ?nR Santa

Monica 9040

1

22 Career Opportunities

cal area seeks sharp motivated indivklual.

Attitude more important than resunr>e. Call

213-658-6102

MAKE MONEY ON THE INTERNET!!! No
sales, no personal contact needed. Let your

computer do the wor1< Easy...fun. profitable.

The debtzapper works:

http7/www.gen.com/debtzapper/tour/2051

SALES/MARKETING
AMAZING INDIVIDUALS NEEDED for

young international marketing company ex-

periencing amazing roles. $5000-510,000
potential Beverly Hills Offrce 213-655-1842.

ext. 16. Brazilians welcome too.

Congressional i »

Senate and House of Repi<.:><-iiiain j< -i>.>

Legislative. Press, and

Administrative Opportunities

1-900-740-3434
Average call i mm , must tie 18 yrs of age. inuch-tone

phone required. Info-Source Boson, MA.
617-491 7824. cost of call IS $2 9Vminulc

STOCKBROKER
TRAINING CLASS

Baraban Training Institute Classes begin 3/8

Saturdays 9am-12pm Contact Michelle 310-

820-8222 Brentwood Branch Enrollment

deadline 3/6/97. .

VET TECH. RECP.
BRENTWOOD EYE specialty clinic Experi-

ence or education require. Great opportunity

Management potential. 310-571-9151.

22 Career Opportunities

$$NEED A GREAT
PART TIME JOB?$$

SAL! '• fu-

cational company. Great b.-. '^nt

commission. Monday-Thu '^M-

12 00 and Saturdays No cold calls Fax re-

-'
i '

I

.

II trin L^i'iiipy lot "JCOKS

intems. Please call John at 818-560-4774.

INTERNS NEEDED
Busy featuri i . ,ii . company.
Great expenence. Call Andrew 310-652-
nQ9<3

Daily Bruin Classified Tuesday, February 11,1997 2S

^3 Internship

irj vci- 1 mci^ 1 lyi.^i'i.TjuL I iNu iiriii uiiwis an

Internship (MBA and excellent computer

skills preferred) to work extensively with in-

vestment professkjnals. Compensation=sal-

ary-i-bonus. Fax resume to Alan Stone arvj

Company at 310-444-3941. 10940 Wilshire

Blvd., 90024.

PRODUCER Dirty Dancing II looking for

intern Westside Production Offk^e. tHrs. flexi-

ble. Fax resume: Ann Damato 310-471-

8977.

24 Personal Assistance

DRIVER, car plus insurance. To drive 13

year old to auditions and carpoot. Sonf>e

7AM, some afternoons. Estimate 25
hours/tTK>nth. Call Fred: 310-451-5886

Personal Assistant/office assistant to busy

attorney. Female only. Graduate student

preferred. Call 310-459-2087/Ms. Stanley.

PRACTICE QUERYING
JOURNALISM/ENGLISH major: put your

querying skills to practical use Travel writer

will split fees receive for placement of her

stories. Call Valerie 310-391-8256.

TELEMARKETING COMPANY needs ap-

26 Child Care V\^ri

2»6PM MON-THURS. Care-giver to 6yr. girl

Must drive school to home. Must Play/home-

work. Need good car/license/insurance/ref-

erences. 310-843-3939/am or 818-501-

0505/pm-Nancy.

Afternoons. Monday-Friday. 20hrs/week. 3-

boys, 8 and 10. Help with homework.
$150/wk starting 3/3. Need own car. 310-

839-3855.

CHILD CARE. Monday-Friday, 3-7pm. Some
weekend hours. 3 boys (newtxjrn, 4,&9).

Must drive. Beverly Hills near Sunset.

$7/hour. References. 310-275-0757.

COUPLE LOOKING FOR babysitter for 10-

month-old every other Saturday night and

occasional Tuesday night. Non-smoker,

have car and references. Rotating schedule

with other baby-sitter possible. $5/hr. Call

310-825-9603.

Couple looking for loving, nurturing, energe-

tic nanny for 10-month old . Candidate must

speak English and Spanish, non-smoker,

have car, CPR trained, excellent references,

willing fo work M-F 8-6pm Call 310-825-

9603.

ECLECTIC PERSON Drive/care children

Age 10 + 13. Tues-Wed-Thurs after-

noons/eve, 1 weekend night + variable

hours Monthly Salary. 310-476-2566

FULLTIME NANNY
Wanted for 7-month-old. Loving and respon-

sible person with good references Westside

Pavillion area Leave message 310-815-

0919.

LOOKING for energetic and young women
with good sense of humor and knowledge

o( childhood education to care for our 3

yiars old daughter, French speaking pre-

fepred but not necessary Please contact:

310-450-0171

MOTHERS HELPER. Monday-Wednesday-
Ffiday from 3 30-6 30pm. Must have car.

Brentwood area $8/hour. 310-395-0623.

SINGLE MOM looking for reliatHe person to

drive son to and from school and after-school

care Call Audrey 213-692-4357(day). 310-

931-8760(evening).

Housin 28-50
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Apartments for Rent

Apartments Furnished

Apartments. Unfurnished

Apartments to Share

Roommates
Room for Rent

Stiblet

House for Rent

House to Share'

House for Sale

! House Exchange
: Housing Needed
Room & Board for Help

Townfiouse for Rent

Condos for Sale

Condos to Share

Condos tor Rent

Guesthouse for Rent

Vacation Rentals

H^ A^whmnto tor Rent

Large room, upstairs, fiardwood floors, kitch-

en, bathroom, stove, refrigerator 3
miles/UCLA $590>utilities. 310-828-6796

1-BD$590 2-BD$790
Huge Apartments Ideal for roommates. Gar-

den courtyard, pool. A/C. phone-entry. Near
Sherman Oaks Galleria. Minutes to campus
818-997-7312

1BD/1BA. full kitchen, pool/spa. fireplace,

parking, walk-in closet, rec rm, gas&hot wa-

ter paid From $800 and up. 515 Kelton. 310-

208-1976.

28 Apgftments for Rent

36t>7 DUNN UHiVL i-DUrrn. isl lloor.

$595/mnth. No refrigerator. Will accept pels.

Call 310-826-9471

AMAZING DEAL
WLA. 1629 Brockton. 1 bedroom. $655. New
appliances, full-kitchen, new carpet, cable-

ready. vertk:al blinds, gated, quiet area, no

pets. 310-477-0112.

ATTENTION FEMALE graduate students-

dog lover WLA. Large furnisfied rm/ba. Full

privileges. $350/mo including utilities+some

dog sitting. #8 bus UCLA. 310-398-6522.

• MAR VISTA •
280. 2BA 2 STORY

CUSTr)M TOWNHOMES,
GATED GARAGE. UNIT ALARM.

FIREPLACE

• 11931 Avon Way $925

• 12741 Mitchell Ave. $925

3BD, 3BA. 2-STORY CUSTOM
TOV/NHOMES. GATED GARAGE. UNIT

ALARM, FIREPLACE

• 1 2630 Mitchell Ave. $1 300

* PALMS *
L^BO, 2BA. CUSTOM TOWNHOUSE.

FIREPLACE. BALCONY
GATED GARAGE. ALARM IN UNIT
Call the manager at (310) 837-0906

• 3614FARIS $995

Call (310) 391-1076

TO SEE THE •

LOVELYAPARTMENTS

BEVERLY HILLS ADJ 1&2-BEDROOMS
UPPER&LOWER $695-$835 SOME
W/HARDWOOD FLOORS, BALCONY
ONLY 1/2 BLOCK TO PICO BUS. 310-839-

6294.

BRENTWOOD $1245. cozy 3-bedroom/2-

bath. 1333 Barry Also $780, 1 -bedroom.

1236 McClellan Drive Near Wilshire. UCLA,
and freeways No pets 310-826-8461

FREE RENTAL SERVICE. Westside and SF
Valley apartments. Singles, 1&2 bedrooms.
Furnished/unfurnished. As low as $425. The
Robert's Company. 310-312-9090.

GREAT DEAL!!
UPPER Ibdrm ibath Price $575 Stove, re-

frigerator. Newly painted. New drapes. Floor

IS carpeted Including parking. 1736 South

Robertson Call: 310-557-0710

HAS EVERYTHING
WESTWOOD 1440 Veteran. Ibdrm $1000.

Pool, gym, 2-car parking. 24/hr-guard, jacuz-

zi. 310-393-7297

HAS EVERYTHING!
WALK TO UCLA. Single apartment. Full

kitchen Security. Club California Building.

Private patio Lots of storage. Heated pool,

Jacuzzi, fitness room, party/game room.

$850 824-2112/208-1880

MARVISTA $1,300. 3-bed-3-bath. 2-story

townhomes. Fireplace, gated garage, unit

alarm. 12630 Mitchell Ave. Open Mon-Sat
10-5. 310-391-1076.

MARVISTA $925 2-bed-2-bath 2 story

townhomes Fireplace, gated garage, unit

alarm. 11931 Avon Way. Open Mon-Sat 10-

5. 310-391-1076

MARVISTA $925 2-bed-2-bath. 2-story

townhomes. Fireplace, gated garage, unit

alarm. 12741 Mitchell Ave. Open Mon-Sat
10-5 310-391-1076.

ONE MINUTE TO UCLA
1 bedroom/$700, single $525 Huge closets,

quiet building, phone entry, laundry, pool.

Furnished/unfurnished. No pets 310-824-

0601

PALMS $595, 1 -bedroom, entry system, very

quiet, all appliances. Convenient to campus
Security deposit $100 fiJC. laundry. 310-

837-7061

PALMS $695 Move in special. Large 1-bed-

'Oom/1-bath in security building. Appliances,

f ireplace, parking Call 310-836-6007

PALMS $995. 2-bed-2-bath 2-story town-

iomes Fireplace, gated garage, unit alarm,

open Mon-Sat 10-5 3614 Fans Drive. 310-

391-1076 or 310-837-0906 Manager.

PALMS/MV-Singles $485 and up 1 -bed-

rooms $540 and up 2-bdrms $750 and up

Large units, appliances, pool, parking Su-

perlative Realty 310-391-1369

SANTA MONICA House. 3bedroom Balco-

ny, big yard garage, great area.

$1507/month. 310-395-1284.

SHERMAN OAKS-Spacious apartments,

great for roommates, 2 & 3-bedrooms from

$925. Pool, laundry room, dishwasher and

microwave, 4739 Willis Ave 818-784-0494

STUDENT SPECIAL
SINGLE APARTMENT Near buses Reno-

vated Bike or ride to campus. Near parks.

Laundry/parking Massachusetts/east of

405 $525. 310-479-2819

UNIQUE BUILDING
WLA/PALMS Single $565 Clean, large

pool, convenient to shopping and UCLA.

Stove, refrigerator, and pets considered.

310-204-4332

WLA. 2464 Barrington Ave. #8. $1,299. 3-

bed-3-bath with 2 fireplaces Furnished

kitchen Intercom-entry buildinrj w/parkinn

Close to transportation Managp' " '
i

28 Apartments for Ren

W.L.AyPALMS
$575 AND UP

1-fl $575 Large parking, laundry, great deal.

1+1 $625 Upper, gated entry/parking. 1+1

$650 All utilities included. Gated entry, pool,

pari<ing. fridge. U1 $695 Gated entry/park-

ing, fireplace, nice. 1-fl $725-$750 Great

area, parking, fridge, and more. ^^^ $750
Fridge, dishwasher, laundry, parking, great

area. 2-«-2 $795 Gated, upper, parking. 2-t-2.5

Townhome $1145-rooftop, Jacuzzi, high ceil-

ings, loaded 3+3.5 $1450 Free color TV, lux

ury, loaded . washer and dryer in unit. 310-

278-8999.

WALK UCLA
WESTWOOD Lovely 2-bed/1-bath newly

carpeted. $970. Small 2 bdrm, beautifully

refinished hard wood floors $930. 310-824-

2112.

WEST LA 2-bedroom, 3-bath Wall-to-wall

carpeting. Good condition. $1200/month.
310-475-9731.

WEST LA. $350-450 deluxe bachelors fully

furnished w/utilities. Locked entry, laundry,

near bus lines & shopping centers. Low
move-in. 310-575-8987.

WEST LA $750-$875. 2-bdrm. 1 .5 bath. Up-
per, private terrace. Appliances. Light, bright,

good location. 1620 South Brockton and
1312 South Amherst. Nate 310-239-2173

WEST LOS ANGELES 1 bedroom. Quiet

neighborhood, pool, laundry, secure parking.

$750/month. 310-453-0505.

West Los Angeles. 3bdrm 1.75 bath. Very

spacious apartment. Includes: stove, refrig-

erator, partying, and laundry facilities. Close

access to public transportation. Ideal for

roommates. $775/month. Call: 1-800-443-

4242

WESTWOOD-UCLA
Very charming, totally redone, and under

new management. Brand-new carpets,

appliances, mini-blinds, paint. Single $650.
1 -bedrooms $800/$825. 652 Veteran Ave.

310-208-3664.

WESTWOOD Close to 1-405. Large 1 -bed-

room Hardwood floor, excellent closet

space No pets $850/month 310-479-5649

WILSHIRE BLVD Mature professional non-

smoking lady to share luxury apartment

$800/month. 310-475-2812.

WLA 1537 Corinth Ave single, hardwood
floors $575/mo. Year lease. Close to UCLA
310-820-0665.

WLA: 2bed/1bath, $850/month. 1 year lease

New paint and carpet. Open house 11-3

M W,F Or C3M R05-'195-fl53? Special rates

WLA-$590/mo. Ask atjoul free rent. Atlrac-

tive furnished-singles. Near UCLA/VA. Ideal

for students. Suitable for two. Definite must

seel 1525 Sawtelle Bl. 310-477-4832.

FIIIISIII IIISIK

Us Ingeles. uie'ue got you couered
Oikwood COTpOTilf Housing offprs you shOTl-lfrm

housmg with a choct o) (umishcd ipirtnwnts. honw
condominiums And other specialized housin j |

310-448-4500 I
www.oakwood.com

. iniiiri f Tjipml

W^»Wr^Wml$h#cf
VAN NUYS. $575. Spacious 1 bedroom,

w/garage, lots of privacy. 5663 Tilden. 310-

477-0227

WLA - $875 Spacious 2-bed-2-bath Gated

garage, stove, dishwasher, tile, storage,

blinds, laundry, near bus and shops 2607 S
Sepulveda 310-313-2824.

WESTWOOD- $1690, 3br + den + 2 baths,

patio + deck, hardwood-floor Suitable for 2

or 3. 310-471-1109

WLA. 2bd/1ba, $895. built-ins, pool, close to

UCLA and beach areas, Ed, 31 0-47

31 Apartments to Share

BRENTWOOD $475/month tor own
room/bath in bright 2 bedroom apartment

Non-smoker Near Wilshire-Barnngton Brian

310-473-3876.

BRENTWOOD Own room/bath in bright

apartment. Vaulted ceilings, balcony. Share

with roommate and 2 cats Desire responsi

ble non-smoker. $602.50or$425/month 31-;

620-9660.

WLA-2 MILES TO UCLA. Female roommate

wanted for a 2 bed, 2 bath security apart-

ment. $550 310-559-1890

32 Roommates

clean i!-beOroom $625 lor own room Gall

Luke 3 10-473- 11 92

BRENTWOOD Non-smoking female room-

mate Own room in 2-bedroom/2-bath con-

do Security, all amenities $750/month Call

310-508-2602 or 310-826-3536

BRENTWOOD SPACIOUS two story town

house Two bdrm, two bath Living room,out-

door patio, parking $650/mo 310-820-6833

CULVER CITY Non-smoking to share 3-bed-

room condo w/female professor Master bed-

room w/private bath. Part<ing, pool/jacuzzi,

^rciirpd htiildinq laiiniiry ^fin'mnnth 310

32 Roommates 32 Roommate^

rMALE Ro'\_^iviivir^ I i_ »»*-»n I i_ »_/ * » v^v^v-f

own sun-lit beautiful room in 3-bedroom/2-

bath apartment $383.33. Westwood. Call us

at 310-470-3605.

NERDS!
Walk to campus m/f roomie to share bdrm

2bed/1bath $350/including utilities, nice,

quiet place, great roommates n/s, n/d 310-

473-8719.

SANTA MONICA. Lezbian roomate-wanted

to share large 3/bedroom apt. 6-bkx:ks from

3rd St Promenade Security garage, bateo-

ny, fireplace. $500. 310-656-0163

VENICE. $350+1/2 utilities. 2-bed/1-bath.

Female seeks Male/Female roommate.

Apartment near beach/bus. No pets. No
snroking. 310-306-7849.

WEST LA- House to Share. Nk:e area.

$550/month+utilities. Bathroom/share. 1st

and last months rent required. Day: 310-503-

2248. Evenings: 310-820-0788.

WEST LA ROOMMATE needed to share

apartment with gay male. Private

bdrm/bthrm. 3 miles from campus. $375/mo

+ utilities. Non-smoking, clean. Available

March 1. Call Bob: 310-826-3220

WESTWOOD. 1 -person to share room. Pool,

Jacuzzi, tennis courts, free parking, and laun-

dry. Gigantic Westwood condo Eric: 310-

475-3413.

WESTWOOD Own bedroom in 2-bedroom

apartment, wood floors, great patio, laundry,

great location Share bathroom. $650/month.

Beautiful apartment! Adam 310-209-2331.

txlrm/1-ba apartment on Midvale $460/nx>.

Seeking quiet, clean male or female. Parking

available Ingrid 208-2003.

WESTWOOD: Seeking female to share

large, 1-bdrm apartment for spring quarter

1997 1 -block from campus, Jacuzzi, parkir>g

available. Call 310-209-5571.

WLA—Female to share. 2bdrrTv'ba. UCI-A
apt. w/a female grad student. Master bedrm.
$438.50. Parking. Shuttle to UCLA. Molty

310-206-5055. 310-559-4720.

33 Room for Rent

BEL-AIR. Private, room and bath. Very quiet.

Kitchen/laundry privileges. 8min to cam-

pus(car). Male-grad student preferred. Ref-

ererKes necessary. $465/month. 310-477-

6977.

BEL/AIR HOUSE
BACHELOR-PRIVATE ENTRANCE. Partial-

ly furnished, full-bath. Utilities, cable, re-

frigerator, mk;rowave, pool, tennis/basket-

ball courts included. 3 miles/UCLA. $500.

Eddie 310-475-2410.

BEVERLY HILLS, furnished private room in

large house w/grad students, kitchen privi-

leges, washer/dryer, pool, utilities included,

need car. $450. Leave message. Abby 310-

275-3831 or 818-783-5151.

^
TODAY'S

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

^

^

ACROSS
1 Gourmet cook
5 Microscopic

animal
10 Liniment
14 Lion's sound
15 Prongs
16 Donkey's sound
1

7

l\/lagioian's trick

20 More sensible

21 Caribou or elk

22 Quiet — mouse
23 Discount event
26 Anthropologist

Margaret —
28 Took a chair

31 Part of speed!
33 Calm
37 Ripen
38 Swears
40 Was driven

41 Molecular
scientist

45 Strong as —
46 Samuel

Clemens
47 A little bit

48 Wanders off

51 Chirp
52 Furtive

53 Make fun of

55 Superman's
mother

57 Distress call

60 Country road
62 Ancient

Peruvians
66 Slangy punch
70 Roman road
71 Passed out the

cards
72 "— Karenina"

73 Small bouquet
74 Spring melt
75 Cattail, e.g.

DOWN
1 Blackbird
2 Arizona Indian

3 Consumes
4 Fast food item

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED
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1995. United Feature Syndicate

6
7

8
9

One day—
time
Wire measure
Oklahoma
town
Amazon port

In dreamland
10 Air-rifle ammo
1

1

Song in an
opera

12 Thailand's
neighbor

13 Talking bird

18 Tie
19 Russian river

24 Jeans-maker
Strauss

25 Straight

27 Repair a sock
28 Heroic tales

29 Double or

secret —
30 Singing voice
32 Makes beer
34 College women
35 Perfect

36 Bowler hat

39 Slow-moving

^

#

mollusk
42 Test
43 Actress

Lollobrigida

44 Actress
Bergman

49 Egg yellow

50 Bums
54 Prepare to pray ^
56 Nobel Peace

Phze winner
Sadat

57 Omit
58 Glom — : get

hold of

59 Takes to

court

61 Jacob's
brother

63 Film

64 Teen bane
65 Herring's

cousin
67 Weep
68 Yankovic and

Molinaro
69 To the—

degree

w^ TT TT

1h
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Room for Rent

CLOSE TO UCLA
$625/month Room for rent with private bath

LooKing lor quiet student 5 minutes to

UCLA Available on/before March 1. For

more info, contact Carmen 310-282-1600 or

office 310-829-3502.

HOLLYWOOD HILLS-Quiet room, secluded

private home Coldwater-Mulholland Off-

strwt parking, laundry, cable, pool patio,

light kitchen, $415. 213-654-6968.

MID-WILSHIRE Large, charming bed-
room/sitting area 280sq/ft $500(private

bath) Smaller room $400(share bath) Quiet,

safe, gated community. Female 20 min-ucla.

213-939-2772

PALMS. Fumished room in 3t)drm/2ba w/2
(un-toving UCI_A students/actress. Laundry.

Gated security building. Non-smoking,
friendly male/female. ASAP. $335/mo.
310841-2095.

RANCHO PARK. Private bdrm in quite

tiome. Kitchen privileges Laundry. Serious

student only. $375/mo. 310-202-8521

ROOM FOR RENT IN 4BRM HOUSE. $385
1/4 utilities. Includes all house privileges.

Call 310-836-8774.

WEST HOLLYWOOD Room for rent in

charming home Shared utilities and cable.

Female preferred. Available immediately.

$350/month. 310-855-0720.

WLA- $425.00. Own room and parking, laun-

dry, near everything. Clean, quiet, responsi-

bte. Please call 310-996-1173. First & last &
deposit

34 Sublet

WESTWOOD-Femalc fuoniiiidlfe utreiJeo

own rm in 2bdrm apartment, furnished,

clean, private minutes to campus
$562 50/month obo. Call 818/996/7016.

35 House for Rent

GANTA MONICA. Drt

garden setting. Over 1000 sq tt. i -bed-

room/ 1 bathroom. Kitchen, living room, pa-

tio. $1500/month, utilities Included. 310-306-

6106

W LA 3-bedroom/1-bath Big backyard, fire

place newly painted. 2/car-garage. Located

on Westwood Blvd. access to Ucia busline

Call 310-475-2220

WESTWOOD. $800 1 -BEDROOM SEMI-

ATTACHED COTTAGE, courtyard, 1672

Greenfield, 2-miles UCLA. Hardwood floors,

dows, privacy, stove and refrigera-

•14-588-7115

36 House to Stiore

LUX FURNISHtu HM
IN Et.EU''-NT hon-^v.^iid Hiiis Estate Some;

w/P' vate ba. entrance wet-bar, fireplace

Share hwje marble Knmacuiate kitchen&liv-

Ing "T No pets S550-S650t utilities 310-

470 - l^t^J
sever: V GLEN CANYON HOUSE Private

room Sunny, hilltop view, full access kitchen

washer Jryer Deck North of Sunset, 10-

nuns UCLA. Quiet studious male tenant,

non-smoung $450/mo including utilities

310-470-J142

40 Room/Board for Help

BABYSITTER WANTED LIVE IN position in

exchange for room and board. Flexible

hours Must have experience with children

Pacif<c P --iiisades. Donna:31 0-230-9943

BRAZILIAN FEMALE STUDENT looking for

family tc exchange child care/cleaning serv-

ices for room and board and small salary

Damelo 3 10-474-6710

3REAT FAMILY SANTA MONICA In ex-

change ' r P/T child ca^^'housekeep'ofi Fe-

male r- lerred. Must speak English. CDL.

Reterer os requ red Susar 310-394-3791

46 CondosforS

VLA Ll- ider-owneO 2*2 gorgeous newer

"rench Normandy building, fireplace,

ange o^•:n. laundry hook-up Try 5% down

SU: 90 Ageni 310-577-2500.

<VLA Si,;nningly beautiful 3+2 1/2 town-

house Granite kitchen Pnvate garage

Front tacrg State-of-the-art. $249,000

Agent 310-577 2500

indos to StiOHl

WLA Female professor seeking non-smoker

female to share 3-bdrm condo Master

txjrm/separate bath $450/mo+1/2 utilities

Partying Security Pool, Jacuzzi 310-836-

onaormn;^
TARZANA- Beautiful condo, remodeled, new

paint, carpet arnJ appliances; has balcony,

paritinq 818-988-0481.

^^mf
WESTWOOD t-urnished, clean, guest-

house Very private, big room, very bright

Close to UCLA, limited kitchen. Female only.

IDYLLWILD. BEAUTIFUL MOUNTAIN RE-

TREAT For sale/rent FULLY equipped

Fireplaces, hot tub, sleeps 5+ Daily, week-

ly, monthly. Call Ernesto, Home:310-391-

6«08

Daily Bruin Classified

Sporting Equipment
Electronic Equipment
Commercial/Otfice

Boats for Rent

Boats to Share
Misc. Rentals

64 Comrriercial/Office

CUMMt^HUIAL ANU UhHOt SI-AL-c. avail-

able. 2 locations, 4855 Santa Monica Blvd.

(Hollywood) and 1855 West Manchester

Ave. (Los Angeles). Perfect for family doctor,

dentist, chiropractor. 310-475-2812, By own

er.

Premium quality. Spring break weeks avail-

able, call toll free 1 -888-764-7444

iSiEmm 70-85

/I
4l>v . . .

Insurance bi
Legal Advice/Attorneys 71

Protessional Services 72

Personal Services Olfered .73

1-900 Numbers 74

Telecommunications 75

Scholarships, Grants 76
Loans 77

: Movers/Storage 78

Tutoring 79

: Typing ^^KUl
Music Lessons 81

Graduate Exam Prep. 82
Acad./Career Advisement 83
Resumes 84

p^motive/Mechanic
. %

*AUTO INSURANCE"
NO B S WE RE THE BEST' WELL BEAT
ANYONE S PRICES' Or we don't want your

business SR-22 filings Special discounts to

UCLA students and staff i^-' '' "•;tant

quote call 1-800-499-891

71 Legal Advice/Attorneys

ARRESTED?
Drunk driving, theft/drug/assault charges,

sex offences. All felonies and misde-

meanors Westwood, Law Offices of Ken K

Behzadi 310-441-9341.

BANKRUPTCY
Chapter 7/11/13 GET OUT OF DEBT TO-

DAY!!' Flat fee/low cost/payment plans

Law offices of White & Assoc. (UCLAW "86")

800-420-9998/3 1 0-207-2089

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS DV-1 Green-

card Program available 1-8C0-773-8704
Applications close Feb-24-97 Cost $29

72 Prof^MtoaLMrvlces
ACCEPTti )

ING PERSONAL STATEMENT! Save time,

tfustralion For help developing/editing thesi

crucial essays, 310-392-1734.

ATTN: MBA, LAW,
MED. APPLICANTS

Frustrated developing/editing your cnticaiiy-

importanf personal statements'' Get profes-

sional help, competitive edge from national-

ly-known author/consultant 310-826-4445.

CONSIDERING to take advantage of Immi-

gration Act of "outstanding researcher' and

"extraordinary ability"? To immediately file for

U.S. Greencard? Or applying for Canadian

Greencard'' For all H-J-F visa/immigration

needs, contact Law Office of Albert Sterwerf

24 hours at 818-821-6589 for free consulta-

All subjects. Tti. ons.

Personal Statementf, ,ixJ books

Intemattonal students welcome.

SINCE IMS
^aron Etear. Ph.D. (310) 470^662

2 Professional Serv.

PROFESSIONAL WRITING/EDITING. Pa-

pers, reports, statistrcs. proposals, reser-

arch projects, theses. Ph.D. dissertations,

college application essays. All subjects,

style requirements 213-871-1333

PROFESSIONAL. CARING EDITOR. Dis-

sertations, theses, papers, screenplays, etc

$30/hf Lynne. 310-271-7129

WRITER/EDITOR/COACH (PhD Education-

al Psychology, MA English Literature). Pow-
erful Personal Statements, Thesis, Papers.

Eliminate Writers Block, Thesis Trauma/ Test

Anxiety. 310-396-7083.

EAGLE-EYED
PROOFREADER. Edits theses/publications;

tutors English/study skills, trains time man-
agement/stress reduction Nadia Lawrence,
PhD 310-393-1951

HEADSHOTS Student special- $95 00 In-

cludes up to 72 photos, you keep the film

Across from UCLA, quality guaranteed Tony

310-209-5125

Research, Writing, Editing

ALL levels, - ALL subjects Foreign

Students Welcome Fast Professional -

Quality guaranteed papers not for sale

Call Research 310-477-8226

M-F 10:00am-5:00pm

L'^V!'^ U 1-

voice? 1-900-476-8585 ext. 2526.

$3.99/min Must be 18 yrs Serv-U 619-645-

8434

78 Movers/Storage

insured. Lowest rates Fast, couiteous, and

careful. Many students moved for $98. Lic-

T- 163844. NO JOB TOO SMALL!

HONEST MAN. W/14tt truck and dollies,

small jobs, short notice ok. Student discount.

310-285-8688. SF, LV, SD, AZ. Go Bruins.

JERRY'S MOVING & DELIVERY. The care-

ful movers. Experienced, reliable, same day

delivery Packing, boxes available Jerry,

^10-391-5657. GOUCI An

a9 Mwifl

M A ' I-! I M r ri|l,j2)' r> I M I ICI I H. O'CINOL. I OM
ASTRONOMY. Tutoring service. Free con-

sultation. Reasonable rates, call anytime.

Computerized statistical analysis available.

Call-MY TUTOR- llan (800)90-TUTOR.

MATHEMATICS AND PHYSICS tutoring

available at affordable rates by UCLA Ph.d

w/ten years experience as teacher and tutor

800-6399943

PRIVATE TUTORING
COLLEGE, .SECONDARY PRIMARY LEV-

ELS. All suDJecis Affordable rates. One on

one At -: " — - Call ADMIRAL TUTOR-
ING

.lAN tUiuM Native speaker. Con-

.c.odon grammar, reading, writing, and

translalion On campus or any other place

Negotiable ratea Page Qleg 818-385-8389

THE WRITING COACH
Experienced teacher. P'lD offers tutofng,

term paper assistance, English, Social Sci-

ence. History Foreign Students Welcome
Call 310-452-2865.

TUTOR NEEDED Math and writing for 5th

and 6fh grader. Rancho Park area. Must

have car Time flexibility appreciated Salary

negotiable Local refe'ences Call/leave

message Ed/Ann 310-287-2735

Need energetic people with

high SAT scores to tutoi.

especially in W.L.A.,

San Fernando Valley.

Pasadena. Palos Verdes

$15/hr Flexible hours

Car needed. Call Ann

iUTOR WANTED to provide assistance to

two tx)ys. 9 and 11 with schoolwork Teach-

ng credentials required. Please come m per-

son Mon.-Fri. 9-11 am to 100 Wilshire Blvd

Suite 1 500. Please provide a resume

VANGUARD TUTORING. LAS Premier tu-

toring services. All subjects, all levels. All tu-

tors are UCLA Alumni Call 310-587-5509

WRITING TUTOR
Kind and patient Stanford University gradu-

W"^^
10+YRS EXPERIENCF

Word Processing, Transcription, Resumes.
Application Typing, Editing. Notary & Morel

Legal/Medk;al-Mac/IBM. Student Discount.

Near |!/-^) fi ^ ^ ry riio 4pco

ALL WP A APPI ICS
RESUMt r ., , .Q-

RESPONDENCE, PROPOSALS EDITING.

FORMATTING DISSERTATIONS/THESES.
DISCOUNT FOR PAPERS. ACE TYPIST
ETC. 310-820-8830.

DESKTOP PUBLISHING, WORD PRO-
CESSING, SPREADSHEETS Papers,

resumes, newsletters, brochures, transcrip-

tion, editing, tables, graphs, sikjes. financial

statements Near UCLA. Jans; 213-851-

?1R0

EXTREMELY REASON-
ABLE RATES

Reliable, efficient servk:e Right off campus.
Please call 3 10-47 1-3877

WORD PROCESSING specializing in thes-

es, dissertations, transcription, resumes, fli-

ers, brochures, mailing lists, reports. Santa

Monica, 310-828-6939. Hollywood, 213-466-

2888.

WORDPROCESSING. Papers, resumes,
scripts, medical/legal, applications, transcrip-

tion. WordPerfect, laser pnnter. fax. Com-
petitive rates, quick turnaround. SF Valley.

Leslie: 818-905-08^^^

Dhum Lfc:SSONS
All levels/styles with dedicated professional.

At your home or WLA studio. 1st lesson free.

No drum set necessary. Neil 213-654-8226.

GUITAR INSTRUCTION 15 years EXP all

levels and styles. Patient and organized.

Guitars available. Sam 310-826-9117.

GUITAR LESSONS by professional near

UCLA. All levels, guitars avail. Call Jean at

310-476-4154.

VOICE AND PIANO coaching. Beginning-

Advanced Musical theater songs. Pop piano

music Studio $20. Your home $30. David

Rishton. 213-461-5204.

VOICE LESSONS. Eastman grad 10-years

European operatic experience. Free the

beauty of your voice through good vocal

technique. $40/hr :iin-47n-R'^4q

Travel Destifiations

Travtt Tttkets for Sale

Resorts^ottte

i9 Trav^ nck^ tor ^rie

DISCOUNT AIR TICKETS. Advance and no

advance available. Call for lowest rate.

Coast to Coast Travel 310-441-4388

SOUTH AMERICA. Business Class. Any-

where RT on American date changes and a

stopover m Miami or NYC allowed $1600

Autos for SKe
Auto Repair

Bicycles for Sale

Motorcycles for Sale

Scooters for Sale

Scooter/Cycle Repair

Off-Campus Parting

93 Autos for^^to

interior/exterior. excellent condition, au-

tomatic sunroof 2-door, A/C, new brakes

AM/FM stereo, $4500o b o. 310-299-2657

1086 BMW 325 Only 48.000miles, service

records. Absolutely like new. Red, 4-door, 5-

speed. sunroof, ABS, fully-loaded S7850
lirm 310-470-2035

1986 MUSTANG 5.0 QT Performance car.

Good condition 90K ntiles $3,000. Call 310-

915-2055.

1988 GMC High Sierra 250 miles on rebuilt

engine (88,000 total). Longbed. w/liner. V6

AT $4.000 Call Tom 310-686-9551 pager

86 SAAB 900S. Auto. P/S, S/Roof 2nd own-

er Dark blue. Excellent conditions $2995
213-662-5196

88 MAZDA 323 Hatchback, blue, stickshift,

110,000 Gas economic $1600. 310-836-

4178.

91' FORD EXPLORER Eddie Bauer Red
w/leather-tan interior, 65,000mi, excellent

condition, new tires, sun-roof, metk;ulously

maintained. $14.500 310-574-9839.

'83 NISSAN MAXIMA Leather interior, pow-

er everything Excellent condition. $2950

obo. Call Matt 310-208-3025.

'90 Suzuki Swift, white. onty46M. 2doorHB,

5spd. a/c, ariVfm-cass. xinl. cond. $2,900

Michael 310-206-9520 (after 11am). 310-

841-5808 (after 9pm).

•93 ACCORD EX
Automatic. 31 K miles, all power, sunroof. Ex

97 Scoofers for Sal©

89 HONDA ELITE 50, red. excellent condi

tion, low miles, must seel $700otxi including

helmets lock

98 Scooter/Cycle Repair

CycleTime Company (SM- ^^'

I

Moped

• B(CHA^GEADM L£ PICK-UP
• ORPURCHASEOeCOUNT

1632 S. La Cianaga Blvd.

Six Blocks Soutti of Pico

» (310)275-6734

11

I

For Sale 103-113

''Sppltances

furniture

'Carage Sales

Musical Instruments

Pets

Stereos/TVs/Radios

Sports Equipment
Office Equipment
Typewriters, Computers
Miscellaneous

104 Furnitur©

LARGE LIVING ROOM COUCH and table

for sale. $150. Queen size mattress $80 Call

310-470-4810 or 310-442-3355.
!

MATTRESS BONANZA!!
SEALYSERTA,STEARNS&FOSTER. Odhd-
pedic twin-sets-$99.95, Fulls-$159.9i.

Queens-$179.95 Kings-$229.95 Futoni-

$79.95. We deliver Beacon Mattress Whsi.
1309 Westwood Blvd. 310-477-1466.

|

Sofa and loveseat for sale. Hunter green aiw

cream checked Excellent condition Only'€

months old $350/set O BO. 310-572-4103

JIKGorage Sales

iV<-VG(-> uesr,. small iableiiiiioie. C^ll

Mich.TGl 11" ?nr.9520 fa^e- 11AM1 or 310-

108 SfenifOsTTV

AIWA 120 watt stereo/35 wan subwoofer

Like new 5380 PiONEER deluxe laserdisc

player S380 Laserdrsc for SI 5 310-440-

3447

Cablede^'-iiDlec test" chips View all, pre

mium-ppv channels 303-448-9721 9an>-

6pm

^^^©wrlters^^

BAUD TOWN BBS!
The best criatsocial BBS on Eartii Local ca

to 818-714-9846 Telnet to baudtown con

Free trial access Free limited access aft^r

trial -' ^
IBM LAPTOP 486 Int fax'modem. Bruin oi-
Line, MS Word, CS Musi sell $700/ob^.

Evenings 310-793-7980 Taunr
{

ffiU Miscellaneous

dlCdUe ydlllfc >jOOU CUMjiiit/iv IlliJat Sti

$150obo. Youmoveit. 310-824-7045 or 81i

595-2922

1 li€»re ^ill be iki

ij,ip€»r on Monciti'

Febrij«iry 1 7 in

obstsrvcirict* of
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Ad deadlines are;
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:
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M.HOOPS
From page 32

UCLA, California and

Washington State have also been

keeping pace, with a combined four

conference home losses.

Furthermore. seventh-place

Oregon began Pac-IO play with a

perfect 9-0 record, and a national

rankmg back in January. However,

the Ducks have struggled to a 5-6

conference start.

What does all this mean?

Lavin may have summed this sea-

son up best after the Stanford victo-

ry when he called the conference

"the most competitive, wildest,

wackiest Pac-10 conference" in quite

a long time.

"This race is going to come down
to the last weekend of the season,"

Lavin said. "This has been unbeliev-

ably competitive. Seven teams have

a chance for post-season tourna-

ment berths and seven teams have

an opportunity for the Pac-IO cham-

pionship. That's what makes it so

exciting."

For the two-time defending cham-

pion Bruins, in particular, a change

of pace has been called for. UCLA
has become accustomed to dominat-

ing the Pac-10 race ( 16-2 the last two

years), but it is apparent that that

record won't be duplicated this sea-

son.

"I tell the team, 'Don't get too

excited about winning a game and

don't get too down about losing,'"

Lavin said. "'Just keep coming out

fighting. Don't get too down, don't

get too up.' That's been our theme

all year."

This weekend will prove to a be

another crucial weekend, as UCLA
and use travel to the desert to take

on the Arizona schools.

It is possible that the two Los

Angeles teams will end up tied for

third place in the tournament, but

the coaches claim they aren't too

concerned about such prospects at

this point in time.

"I don't even know who's in first

place,*' use head Coach Henry
Bibby said. "I'm not even thinking

about that. What's important is

keeping everyone focused."

As for Lavin, he's trying to keep

his team - which just rose to No. 24

in the Associated Press rankings -

focused.

"You gotta go into the desert, and

(either) you win two, you split, you

lose two - you can't get down. You
just have to keep plugging because

there are more games to be played."

PAC-iofl^|HM

At the beginning of the seasof;, iK^body tni^ug^tt (he Pac-lOWHdd resuftffl UK|uini)l«d

mess that it has become UCU h.uQra. and Stanfordwen given tegttfanMeiftotsat th«

title, but six weeks in to the Pa' -0 seasuii, any numiwroffemiscoukfVnergeasthe

conference champion.

PRESE^^WllBIAI»OLL^^^K PAC-1 STANDINGS

1. UCU (27)

2. Arizona

3. Stanford (6)

4. Oregon

5. Washington

6. California

7. Washington St.

8. use

9. Arizona St.

10. Oregon St.

(First place votes ir\ parenthesis)

UCU H
use 8-3

Afttona 7-3

California 7-4^

Stanford 6-5

Washington 6-5

Oregon 5-6

Washington St. 3-8

Arizona St 2-B

Ov««U
13-7

13*7

tS-5

16-6

13-6

B-6
14-6

1M1
10-12

6'14

Source; PAC- 10
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SHAPIRO
From page 32

the presentation Sunday. It's hard to

imagine Bob Pettit or Elgin Baylor

being introduced to the noise of fire-

works and rap music.

Even the contemporary players,

like Charles Barkley, Clyde Drexler

and Patrick Ewing, all played during

that wonderful time when the game
was what mattered. The focus wasn't

on endorsements, hype or trash-talk-

ing, but on victories and accomplish-

ments.

Seeing these players who spanned

the generations take their rightful

places among the best allowed us to

hearken back to a time that has begun

to slip away from today's game.

And what a wonderful time that

was. Don't you remember growing

up watching Dr. J and Dominique

Wilkins fly? How about that classic

Laker fast break? Larry Bird coming

off a screen and hitting another 18-

foot jump shot? It was moments like

these that defined the NBA and look

it from its middling ABA days to the

international giant that it is now.

But it is the sheer grace and dignity

with which these players played the

game that has begun to erode away.

This is not a condemnation of a new

style of play, because the NBA is sim-

ply metamorphosing as it has before.

The problem is, the new genera-

tion of players lack the overarching

love for the game and the desire sim-

ply to win. The respect for the game

has fallen by the wayside. Now, the

emphasis lies on contracts, all-star

snubs, hype and egos.

For all of the bluster from the

Juwan Howards, the Reggie Millers

and the Derrick Colemans, it's still

the Hakeem Olajuwons and Michael

Jordans who remember the way to

the ultimate conquest.

It used to be that the best way to

show someone that you bested him

was to beat him and let him look at

the final score the next morning. The

way to show that you were the best

was to win. Bragging rights didn't

come from one dunk or three-pointer,

but from thick gold championship

rings on the fingers.

While perhaps the difTerent

approach to the game may not be a

total negative, the new generation of

players - the Kidds, the Hills, the

Hardaways - have yet to establish the

legacy thai the greats crafted during

their heyday.

How fitting was it, then, that

Shaquille O'Neal, the lone represen-

tative from this cadre, did not attend.

Let's look at his excuse as an exam-

ple of his lack of respect. He begged

out because of a bum knee. Jerry

West missed the celebration but he

was having surgery. Pistol Pete

Maravich couldn't attend either; he's

dead.

O'Neal, with a chance to take a

place among the best, failed to show

because of a tender knee. He is the

champion of this new legion of play-

ers, a man with an ungodly contract

with an ego to match, a man who has

won exactly no titles, no MVP awards

and one scoring title Shaq is the epit-

ome of today's players, and it was

strangely symbolic that he did not

attend.

He isn't ready to take his spot

among the other luminaries, simply

because, like the rest of his peers, he

hasn't made an indelible mark yet,

aside from poor free-throw shooting.

So while we applaud those who
made our jaws drop, who made our

eyes light up and our voices rise every

time they performed, the stark differ-

ences between their NBA and the

new NBA came to light.

Until the new players like Shaq can

step to the fore and carry the heavy

mantle that has been set before them,

they should not be allowed to take a

spot next to the 49 best ever. Instead,

let's remember the NBA when it was

at its very best, a level that will not be

seen again.

Mark Shapiro is a third year student

and Daily Bruin Staff Writer. Responses

to this column can be e-mailed to

mshapiro@media.ucla.edu

BASEBALL
From page 32

the last four contests between the

two schools.

The Toreros (1-2) have played

only three games thus far into the

season but are hoping to

improve upon their numbers of a

year ago.

Last season, the Toreros fin-

ished 25-29-1, good enough for

third place in the West Coast

Conference.

John Cunningham, head
coach of USD for 33 years,

brings seven returning position

players to the field that bears his

name.

In addition, nine Torero pitch-

ers are returning from last year.

Tunior Brian Mazone had 64

strikeouts and finished 5-5 last

season while junior Bart Miadich

went 7-6.

The USD offensive attack will

be led by sophomore catcher

Tony Betancourt (.337 average

in 1996), and senior outfielder

Jeb Dougherty, who batted .348

and had 36 RBIs.

It will be the task of Bruin

pitcher Dan Keller (1-0, 4.50

ERA) to silence the.Torero bats.

He will start his third game of the

season on the mound.
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Advisors

Adaptec, Inc.

Advanced Micro Devices

Aerotek

Alamo Rent a Car
Altera Corporation

American Capital Group
American Express Financial

Americorps
Andersen Consulting

ARCO AM/PM
AT&T
Avant! Corporation

Burr-Brown Corporation

California Youth Authority

Calpine Corporation

Canadian Consulate General

Care America
CBS
Champs Sports

Chromatic Research, Inc.

Circle K
Class Travel International

Congressional Research Service

Culver Personnel

Defense Intelligence Agency
Energizer

Enterprise Rent-A-Car

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Fourth Tier, Inc.

GEC Plessey Semiconductor

General Mills

Gordian
Great Western Bank

Grossmont Union High School District

Heublein

Hughes Electronics

Indy Mac
Intel Corporation

*

Jon Douglas Masters

Kids Concepts

Lakeshore Learning Materials

Los Angeles City Fire Dept.

Los Angeles Police Dept.

Los Angeles Unified School District

Mark's CPA Review-

Mass Mutual

Maxim Healthcare Services

McMaster-Carr Supply Company
Mervyn's California

MetroGoldwyn-Mayer
Minolta Business Systems

New York Life Insurance

Norrell Services

Nortel

Northrop Grumman Corporation

Northwestern Mutual Life

Northwestern Mutual Life — Kerrigan Agency
Novell

OLDE Discount Stockbrokers

Oracle Corporation

Orchard Supply Hardware
Ortel Corporation

Pacific Bell

Pacific Investment Management Company
Pacific Lodge Youth Services

Paychex, Inc.

Peace Corps
Petco Animal Supplies

Philip Morris USA
Primerica Financial Services

Princeton Review

Prudential Preferred Financial Services

RadioShack
RAND
Remec, Inc.

RPS, Inc.

Ryder Integrated Logistics

Score@Kaplan
Southland Corporation/7- 1 1

Sumitomo Bank of California

Sun Microsystems, Inc.

Turner Broadcastina Inc.

U.S. Department or State

UCLA Staff Employment
U.S. Marine Corps
U.S. Navy
U.S. Secret Services

Western/USA Waste Industries

Sponsored by

UCLA Career Center

POLLS
From page 31

and College of Charleston.

The last time the top three

teams all lost in the same week

was Jan. 2-8, 1995, when North

Carolina, UCLA and Arkansas

all fell but held their positions in

the next poll.

The three ranked teams that

lost two games last week all stayed

in the poll. Louisville (18-5) lost to

31 Saint Louis and Memphis to

increase their losing streak to

three games, and the Cardinals

fell from llth to 18th. Stanford

lost at Southern California and

UCLA and dropped from 18th to

22nd. Tulane fell from 21 st to

23rd after losing on the road to

Cincinnati and Arizona.

Illinois (17-6) entered at No. 20

after Sunday's victory over Iowa,

the mini's third straight after a

two-game losing streak. Illinois

was ranked for two weeks earlier

in the season but fell out after los-

ing two of three.

The College of Charleston (21-

2) has the nation's longest current

winning streak, 15 games, and the

Cougars' only losses this season

were to Kentucky in the champi-

onship game of the Great Alaska

Shootout and at Oklahoma State.
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CALIFORNIA SPORTS]

¥ Canadiens 4,

Sharks 2
Jose Theodore insists that the Montreal

Canadiens don't have a goahe controversy.

Theodore made a season-high 47 saves

and Vincent Oamphousse reached the 800-

point plateau with a goal and two assists

Monday night, leading the Montreal

Canadiens to a 4-2 win over the San Jose

Sharks.

Theodore, making his 10th career start,

made 21 saves in the second period while

protecting a 3-1 lead.

Following his best game of the season,

the rookie made it clear that he doesn't

expect to play ahead of Jocelyn Thibault.

"I'm the No. 2 goaltender," Theodore

said. "I was called up to be the No. 2 goal-

tender. Jocelyn has four years experience."

Damphousse scored his 21st goal on a

power play at 6:15 of the first period, his

first goal in 10 games since Jan. 22. He got

his 800th career point with an assist on

Vladimir Malakhov's goal at 18:11 of the

first period.

Martin Rucinsky and Turner Stevenson

also scored for the Canadiens, who are 6-0

in Montreal against the Sharks.

Dody Wood and rookie Stephen Guolla

scored San Jose's goals.

Theodore allowed Guolla's goal 81 sec-

onds into the game on the Sharks' second

shot, but nothing else until Wood beat him

with the Sharks 40th shot at 13:15 of the

third period.

After giving up three goals in the first

period, San Jose goalie Kelly Hrudey was

replaced by Wade Flaherty to start the sec-

ond period.

The loss dropped the banged-up Sharks

to 1-2-1 in their last four. San Jose, which

opened a five-game road trip with a tie on

Saturday in Ottawa, played without goal-

tender Ed Belfour, defenseman Al lafrale

and forwards Darren Turcotte and Andrei

Nazarov due to injuries.

The Sharks were also without left wing

Tony Granato, who was serving the second

game of a three-game suspension for his

part in a Feb. 5 brawl with Los Angeles.

"Same old story," Sharks coach Al Sims

said. "Fifty shots on the road and only two

goals. Maybe we need 60. "We don't have

Mario Lemieux or Jaromir Jagr." Sims

said. "We have to work for them."

m Gelding urges

end to lawsuit
Mayor Susan Golding accepted part of

the blame Monday for the stadium expan-

sion "mess" that could cost the city the

1998 Super Bowl and the Chargers. In

return, she urged opponents to drop their

lawsuit.

In a speech at the civic center, Golding

said the city should have done a better pub-

lic relations job on the $78 million expan-

sion project of Jack Murphy Stadium and

said she would introduce a brand new poli-

cy requiring all publicly funded buildings

over $50 million be brought to a public

vote.

"I accept part of the responsibility for

the mess we find ourselves in today," she

said.

"Holding a professional sports team is a

very competitive field today," Golding

said. "And there are other cities very eager

to have our teams and we don't want them

to have them."

The $78 million plan has come under

fire from critics who say the costly venture

should go to a public vote. An opposition

group has filed a lawsuit against the city

seeking to halt construction under way at

the stadium until an election is held.

A Superior Court judge is scheduled to

rule Feb. 20.

ORIS BRIEFS

play Long Beach State

After sufTering disappointment on its first

road trip last weekend, the UCLA softball

team comes home for a short stint to face

Long Beach State University at Easton

Stadium this afternoon.

But while the Bruins may be happy to be

home, they better not get used to it. Today's 1

p.m. match-up is a prelude to a 15-game road

trip which will keep UCLA away from

Easton Stadium until March 22.

With several key conference meetings

included on that road trip, it's crucial for the

Bruins to get back on track after last week-

end's sweep in the hands of the Bulldogs. The
Bruins will need a strong outing from pitchers

Courtney Dale and Christa Williams, who
struggled on the mound in the losses to

Fresno State.

The 49ers have yet to play a game this sea-

son, so UCLA is unsure of what to expect.

Last year Long Beach State finished the sea-

son with a 36-22 overall record, good enough

to win the Big West Conference title. Long

Beach lost just two players and returned all 13

starters, so they should provide UCLA with a

good warm-up for the long road trip.

Men's tennis takes on

Santa Barbara
After a weekend of individual tourna-

ments, the UCLA Men's tennis team
resumes match action today at 1:30 p.m.

when they take on UC Santa Barbara at

the LATC.
The second-ranked Bruins (5-1), who

are coming off of a huge victory last week
over Pepperdine, are looking to build on

their momentum against the Gauchos.

UCSB enters the match with a record of

2-2, including a victory over USC. With

the defection of Alex Decret, formerly the

Gauchos' No. 1 player, to the Bruins,

UCSB will be hard-pressed to match the

Bruins' firepower in singles.

The advantage in doubles also lies with

UCLA. The Bruins' top team of Kevin

Kim and Eric Lin arrive fresh off of their

victory at the Rolex National Indoors over

the weekend.

M. Volleyball goes to

Loyola Marymount
The third-ranked UCLA men's volley-

ball team travels to the Lion's den today to

take on unranked Loyola Marymount.
The Bruins (4-2, 3-1 MPSF) hope to

extend their two-game winning streak, and

UCLA head coach Al Scates will be look-

ing for career victory number 899. UCLA
leads the series 51-0 and swept the Lions

(2-3, 1-2) in three games last year.

Compiled from Daily Bruin staff reports.
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College Basketball Major S<ore5

EAST

Canisius 64, St. Peter's 43

La Salle 59, Virginia Tech 56

Manhattan 65, Siena 64

Miami 61, Seton Hall 51

New Hampshire 78, Holy Cross 76

Niagara 65, Fairfield 60

W. Illinois 83, Cent. Connecticut St. 67

SOUTH

Alabama St. 78, Alcorn St. 75

Appalachian St. 77, Marshall 69

Austin Peay 79, Murray Si. 67

Coppin St. %, Howard U. 66

Davidson 97, E. Tennessee St. 47

L Illinois 79, Morehead St. 76

E.Kentucky 84, SE Missouri 76

East Carolina 82, Jacksonville St. 54

Furman 76, Georgia Southern 61

Hampton U. 70, Morgan St. 67

Jackson St. 86, Southern U. 75

Mercer 77, Wofford 75

N. Carolina A&T 82, Md-E. Shore 75

N.C.-Asheville 68, liberty 65, 20T

Radford 88, Winthrop 74

S. Carolina St. 70, Delaware St. 59

Tennessee St 86,Tefln.-Martin 84, 20T

Tn. Chattanooga 71, Citadel 59

W.Carotina84,VMI6S

William & Mary 64, American U. S5

MOIVEST

Bradley 55, S. Illinois 53

Creighton 86, Indiana St. 60

Kansas St. 61, Nebraska S3

Mo.-Kansas City 83, NE Illinois 70

SW Missouri St 79, Illinois St. 66

Troy St. 91, Chicago St. 74

W.Michigan 70, Akron 63

Wichita St. 65, Drake 55

Wis.-Green Bay 64, N Illinois 46

SOUTHWEST

Baylor 90, Hardin-Simmons 57

Miss.Valley St. 76, Prairie View 65

Texas Southern 76, Grambling St. 71

MR WEST

Cincinnati 82, Washington 69

S.lhah 70, W.Oregon 58

ae Basketball

T»p25

l.Kansas(67)

2.WakeForest

3. Minnesota(4)

4. Kentucky

S.Utah

6. Duke

7.Clemson

8. Cincinnati

9.1owdSt.

10. Maryland

11. Arizona

12.SouthCarolina

13 NewMexico

14. Michigan

15. Colorado

16.NorthCarolina

17. Louisville

18.Viilanova

19 Xavier.Ohio

20. Illinois

21.TexasTech

22. Stanford

23.Tulane

24. UCLA

25. Charleston

Record

23-1

19-2

20-2

22-3

17-3

19-5

19-4

17-4

16-4

18-5

15-5

17-5

18-4

17-6

17-5

15-6

18-5

17-6

16-4

17-6

14-6

13-6

16-7

13-7

21-2

Pts

1,770

1,669

1,621

1,598

1,438

1,387

1,323

1,244

1,168

1,127

1,076

946

901

791

730

723

606

454

375

300

246

171

153

144

141

Pvs

1

2

4

3

5

8

10

12

6

7

14

19

9

13

15

20

11

16

17

23

18

21

14. Kansas

15. Illinois

16.TexasTech

17.NotreDame

18. Duke

17-4

18-4

14-6

20-5

16-6

1 9. StephenF.Austin 20-3

20. MichiganSt.

21. Arkansas

22. Clemson

23. Nebraska

24. G.Washington

25.Tulane

18-4

15-7

15-7

17-3

17-4

19-3

446 12

424 18

392 14

323 IS

293 20

270 21

259 24

159 17

149 19

132 —
73 —
64 —

Hartford 21 25 7 49 155174

Boston 20 27 7 47 156187

Onawa 18 24 1147 146156

WESTERN CONFERENCE

Central Division

Others receiving votes: Tulsa 129, St.

Joseph's 102, Iowa 83, Texas 79, California

75, Georgia 75, Providence 68, Southern

Cal 59, Pacific 55, Indiana 51, Boston

College 42, Marquette 2 1 , New Orleans

21, Hawaii 20, Miami 18, Temple 18,

Princeton 10, Fresno St. 7, Illinois St. 7,

Missouri 5, Virginia 5, West Virginia 5,N.

Arizona 4, N.C. Charlotte 4, E. Michigan 3,

Tuesday's Gaines

New York at Washington, 7;30 p.m.

New Jersey at Oriando, 7;30 p.m.

Philadelphia at Cleveland, 7:30 p.m.

Detroit at Miami, 8 p.m.

Chartotte at Chicago, 8:30 p.m.

Toronto at Milwaukee, 8:30 p.m.

San Antonio at Dallas, 8:30 p.m

Vancouver at Houston, 8:30 p.m.

Phoenix at Portland, 10 p.m.

Denver at Seattle, 10 p.m

Boston at L.A. Clippers, 10:30 p.m.

Utah at Sacramento, 10:30 p.m.

Wednesday's Games

New Jersey at Chartotte, 7:30 p.m.

Toronto at Atlanta, 7:30 p.m.

Cleveland at Indiana, 7:30 p.m.

Orlando at Detroit, 8 p.m.

L.A. Lakers at Minnesota, 8 p.m.

Vancouver at San Antonio, 8:30 p.m.

Boston at Phoenix, 9 p.m.

AtAGIante

Dallas

Detroit

St. Louis

Phoenix

Chicago

Toronto

Pacific Division

Colorado

Edmonton

Vancouver

Anaheim

Calgary

San Jose

Los Angeles

W L T

32 20 4

25 18 1060

26 25 6 58

24 27 4 52

21 27 8 50

21 33 1 43

PtsGF GA

68 172138

163128

172177

151172

143148

158192

W L T

32 14 8

27 23 5

25 27 2

21 28 6

21 28 6

20 28 6

19 30 6

PtsGF GA

72 184128

174156

174184

154170

144162

142171

147188

l.Connecticut(37)

2.0ldDominion(3)

3.Stanford(1)

4 LouisianaTech

5. NorthCarolina

6. Georgia

7 Alabama

8 Tennessee

9. Virginia

10 Florida

11 Texas

12 Vanderbill

13.LSU

22-0

21-1

23-1

21-2

20-1

18-4

19-4

18-7

18-4

17-5

16-4

16-6

19-2

1,020 1

981 2

951 3

881 4

862 5

825 6

760 7

713 9

704 10

633 13

561 8

520 16

516 11

fftSIERN CONf!

'alantic Division

Philadelphia

Florida

N.Y. Rangers

New jeney

Washington

Tampa Bay

NY Islanders

HfNCE

W L T

30 16 8

27 15 13 67

28 22 7 63

26 17 9

21 27 6

19 27 6

17 28 9

PtsGF GA

68 173136

156126

197158

139128

139150

140163

144161

61

48

44

43

Northeast Division

W L T Pts GF GA

Buffalo 29 19 8 66 157139

Pittsburgh 30 19 5 65 205 168

Montreal 21 27 10 52 183208

Buffalo 2, Ottawa 1

Florida 4, NY. Rangers 3

Dallas 2, Los Angeles 1,0T

Calgary 6, Anaheim 1

Edmonton 4, Washington 1

Monday's Games

Montreal 4, San Jose 2

Phoenix 4, St. Louis 2

Tuesday's Games

Ottawa at NY Islanders, 7:30 p.m.

I OS Angeles at Colorado, 9 p.m.

Boston at Calgary, 9:30 p.m.

Washington at Vancouver, 10 p.m.

Wednesday's Games

New Jersey at Hartford, 7 p.m.

NY Islanders at Pittsburgh, 7:30 p.m.

Montreal at Buffalo, 7:30 p.m.

Tampa Bay at Florida, 7:30 p.m.

San Jose at Detroit, 7:30 p.m.

Phoenix at Dallas, 8: 30 p.m.

Boston at Edmont(Ki,9:30 p.m.

Toronto at Anaheim, 10:30 p.m.

MiIrmi hitfnipwlikMin EST

Transactiem

Major League Baseball

TORONTO BLUE JAYS—Agreed to terms

with RHP Marvin Freeman on a minor-

league contract.

CINCINNATI REDS—Agreed to terms with

RHP Dave Burba on a three-year contract.

LOS ANGELES DODGERS—Agreed to

terms with C Ken Huckaby, 2B Jeff

Berblinger, RHP Matt Herges, RHP David

Spykstra and LHP Jesus Martinez on one-

year contracts.

NEW YORK METS—Agreed to terms with

36 Howard Johnson on a minor-league

contract.

SAN DIEGO PADRES—Agreed to terms

with OF Greg Vaughn on a three-year con

tract.

National BasketlMll Association

DENVER NUGGETS—Announced the res-

ignation of Bernie Bickerstaff, general

manager

VANCOUVER GRIZZLIES— Signed C Eric

Leckner to a 10-day contract and F Aaron

Williams to a second 10-day contract.

Placed G Chris Robinson on the injured

list.

WASHINGTON BULLETS—Named Bernie

Bickerstaff coach and signed him to a

four year contract.

National Footbal League

NFL—Announced Bill Parcells can coach

the New York Jets immediately. New

England will receive New York's third- and

fourth-round picks in the 1997 draft, a

second-round pick in the 1998 draft, a

first-round pick in the 1999 draft, and a

$300,000 contribution to the Patriots'

charitable foundation as compensation

GREEN BAY PACKERS—Named Andy Reid

quarterbacks coach.

NEW YORK GIANTS—Named Denny

Marcin defensive line coach.

SEAHLE SEAHAWKS—Signed WR Mike

Pritchard to a three-year contract.

Nation^Hodcey League

ANAHEIM MIGHTY DUCKS— Recalled D

Ruslan Salei and LW Jeremy Stevenson

from Baltimore of the AHL.

COLORADO AVALANCHE— Assigned G Petr

Franek to Quebec of the IHL

DETROIT RED WINGS— Assigned G Ryan

Bach to Adirondack of the AHL.

FLORIDA PANTHERS—RecaIN C-LW

Craig Ferguson from Carolina of the AHL.

NEW YORK ISLANDERS—Assigned C Chris

Taylor to Utah of the IHL.

PHILADELPHIA FLYERS—Sent D Darren

Rumble to Philadelphia of the AHL.

TORONTO MAPLE LEAFS—Recalled C

Shawn Carter from Ortando of the IHL.

Reassigned C Kelly Fairchild to Orlando

from St. John's of the AHL.

Major League Soccer

MLS— Assigned G Marcus Hahnemann to

the Colorado Rapids and D Martin

Machon to the Los Angeles Galaxy.

COLLEGE

CALIFORNIA—Named Doug Cosbie offen-

sive coordinator and Lyie Setencich

defensive coordinator.

CANISIUS—Named Cristen Kessler

women's tennis coach

HOWARD PAYNE—Announced the resig-

nation of John Nickols, women's basket-

ball coach, effective at the end of the sea-

son. Named Mike Jones women's basket-

ball coach.

NORTHWESTERN— Fired Ricky Byrdsong,

men's basketball coach, effective at the

end of the season.

YALE—Named Marisa Didio field hockey

coach.

youngest player ever to play in the all-

star game this weekend Who was the

youngest?

2. When the Professional Golferr

Association tried to use the name

www pga.com for their website, they ran

into a problem. What was it?

3. Coach Scotty Bowman won his 1000th

NHL game as a coach this weekend. How

many different teams did he do it with'
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RANKINGS: Losses by

TXilsa, Indiana and Iowa

push UCLA into AP Poll

ByJimO'Connell

The Associated Press

The Bruins are back where they

started from - in The Associated

Press Top 25 collegiate basketball

poll.

After starting out the season as the

fifth-ranked team in the nation,

UCLA dropped out of the rankings

after only five weeks. However, the

Bruins re-entered the polls on

Monday in the 24th position.

In addition, the top three teams in

the AP college basketball poll lost last

week, and only one of them isn't in

the same place in the latest vote

released today.

Kansas and Wake Forest held on

to No. I and No. 2 despite losses last

week to Missouri and Duke, respec-

tively, while Kentucky, which lost to

South Carolina, dropped one place to

fourth with Minnesota moving up one

spot to third.

There were plenty ofother changes

in the rankings after a week that saw

17 ranked teams lose a total of 20

games.

Tulsa, Indiana and Iowa all

dropped out of the Top 25. They were

replaced by Illinois and UCLA, both

of whom were ranked earlier in the

season, and the College of

Charleston, which is making its first

ever appearance in the Top 25.

Kansas (23-1) ison top of the poll

for the llth-slraight week after the

Jayhawks rebounded Jfrom the dou-

ble-overtime loss at Missouri with a

road win over Iowa State. They
received 67 first-place votes and 1,770

points from the national media panel

to easily hold off Wake Forest (19-2)

by 101 points.

The Demon Deacons did what

Kansas couldn't by winning at

Missouri, but that followed the home
loss to Duke.

Minnesota (20-2) was No. 1 on

four ballots and had 1,621 points, 23

more than Kentucky (22-3), which

followed the loss at South Carolina

with easy non-conference home wins

over Western Carolina and Villanova.

Utah held onto fifth place in the

poll and was followed by Duke,

Clemson, Cincinnati, Iowa State and

Maryland.

Arizona moved up three spots to

lead the Second Ten and was followed

by South Carolina, New Mexico,

Michigan, Colorado, North Carolina,

Louisville, Villanova, Xavier and

Illinois.

The last five ranked teams were

Texas Tech, Stanford, Tulane, UCLA

See POLLS, page 29

Sailing team on course for championships
CUB: Returning sailors

Strengthen close-knit

Bruins, look to Hawaii

By Rocky Salmon
Daily Bruin Contributor

Which UCLA team is maintain-

ing sole possession of first place in

its division for the first time in twen-

ty years?

No. it is not one of the varsity

sports

Rather it is the UCLA sailing

teUm

The club has come out strong in

the first two regattas and has taken

the lead in the Southern Section of

the Pacific Coast District (PCD).

Last year, the club qualified for

district championships, but fell short

of the national championships by

placing eighth.

This year, the Bruins have already

defeated three teams ranked among
the top 20 nationally, including UC
Irvine, a team which placed second

in the nationals last year. And in the

last regatta, UCLA beat arch-rival

USC for the first time in 16 years.

The reason for the club's success

is the return of a full varsity team

from a year ago.

UCLA currently has two varsity

teams - an "A" team that competes

on Saturdays and a "B" team that

competes in the regattas on

Sundays.

"Team spirit makes the biggest

difference because we're a small

team but we're close-knit," varsity

"B" team skipper Ossi Saarela said.

"A lot of hard work in the fall and

last season has started to pay off."

Sailing for the co-ed varsity team

in the victory over USC was Kevin

Richards and Emily Beeck from the

"A" team, and "B" team members
Saarela and Sabrina Wong - all

returnees from last year.

Not only is the varsity coed team

strong, but with a promising new
flow of female sailors , the women's

team is now ranked fifth in the dis-

trict.

"Sailing is a team effort,"

Richards, a sophomore, said. "What
matters is what the whole team puts

in because this effects how the whole

team improves."

An example of the Bruins' quick

improvement is shown in their

record, as they maintain a two-point

lead over the other teams in their dis-

trict. With such a drastic change, the

club is looking to travel to Hawaii in

April to compete in the district

"championships.

"Stanford will be our toughest

opponent in the championships,"

Wednesday

Women's Golf
@ Regional Challenge

Palos Verde, CA; All Day
Women's Swimming
@ U.S. Nationals

Buffalo, NY; Feb. 12-17

Men's Golf
@ Mauna Kea Collegiate

South Kohala, HI; Feb. 12-15

Men's B
@ Arizona

Tucson, AZ; 7:30 p.m.

TV: Fox Sports West

Men's Volleyball
@ Pepperdine

Malibu; 7 p.m.

Men's Golf
©TaylorMade Invitational

South Kohala, HI; Feb. 13-15

Men's Tennis
vs. Arizona

LATC; 1:30 p.m.

Baseball
vs. Loyola Marymount
Jackie Robinson Stadium;

5 p.m.

Women's Basketball
vs. Arizona

Pauley Pavilion; 7:30 p.m.

Women's Tennis
©Arizona State

Tempe, AZ; 12:30 p.m.

Women's Swimming and
Diving
©use
Los Angeles; 2 p.m.

Women's Water Polo
@ UC San Diego Tournament
La Jolla, CA; All day Sunday

^mi^
Mens Od:.

@ Arizona Su,^

Tempe, AZ; 1 :30 p.m.

TV: ABC
Women's Gymnastics
vs. Brigham Young
Wooden Center; 7 p.m.

Women's Tennis
©Arizona

Tucson, AZ; 1 1 a.m.

Softball
@ California

Berkeley, CA; I p.m.

Baseball
@ Loyola Marymount
Los Angeles; I p.m.

M/W Track
Indoor @ Bill Cosby Invitational

Reno, NV; All day

Outdoor @ CSU Long Beach

Relays

Long Beach, CA; All day

Wome
vs. Arizona Stale

Pauley Pavilion; 2 p.m.

Baseball
vs. Loyola Marymount
Los Angeles; 1 p.m.

Softball
@ Stanford

Twin Creeks. CA; 1 p.m.

Monda'
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Richards said. "Our goal is to reach

the district and move on to nation-

als. We have the ability to do it."

On Feb. 22-23 the club will try to

take a step towards traveling to

Hawaii when they will hold a regatta

al the Marina Aquatic Center.

With every team looking to

replace UCLA in its first-place posi-

tion, the Bruins will rely on home-

court advantage to stay on top of the

division.

This year, the sailing team hopes

it can repeat what happened in the

1970s by going to Hawaii and win-

ning a championship.

I
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M.HOOPSiRacefor Pac-10

championship looks close

among teams this year

By Hye Kwon
Daily Bruin Staff

West Coast basketball has tradition-

ally failed to earn much respect Over the

years from the basketball community at

large.

For instance, last year's Oregon

squad that finished 16-13 was denied an

invitation to the post-season National

Invitational Tournament.

This season, however, the competi-

tiveness of the Pacific 10 conference

should help West Coast teams garner

some national respect.

Eleven games into the season, seven

teams are still in contention for the Pac-

10 title. It's been a back-and-forth strug-

gle each and every weekend, with inten-

sity similar to that displayed in the

"power" conferences such as the

Atlantic Coast Conference and the Big

East.

"It's not like the past where we have

two or three teams that go 16-2, 15-3,

14-4, and then there's the bottom

seven," UCLA Head Coach Steve

Lavin said. "This year, we have 10 com-

petitive teams."

Of those 10 teams, only the first-

place Bruins (13-7, 8-3 Pac-10) are

above .500 on the road in conference

play, with a 3-2 mark.

All other teams - including USC
(tied for first place with UCLA), third-

place Arizona and fifth-place Stanford

- have losing records away from their

home arenas.

However, those teams, along with

Washington, all have perfect records at

home in the conference season.

SeeM.HOOPS,page28

Daily Bniin Sports

SPOP

AARON TOUT

The Pac-10 is up for grabs with the Bruins and Trojans currently tied for first place and seven

games remaining. Senior Charles O'Bannon looks to guide UCLA to their third consecutive

conference title.

Greatest 50

players bring

memories of

NBA at its best

OPINION: Today's league

is characterized by huge

egos and commercialism

They were understated in their

greatness then, and they were

understated Sunday afternoon.

A name called out, a simple wave and

a smile, and a step onto a podium

reserved for the very finest.

Sunday's celebration of the 50

greatest players in the history of the

NBA was one of

those magical

moments where

the best were

called forth to

be honored by

their legions of

fans.

Every time a

name was

called, an image

flashed through

my mind. h if^jt .

Magic

Johnson leading

the fast break.

Tiny Archibald, the quickest point

guard ever, whizzing by a defender.

George Gervin's finger roll.

Bill Russell's eight championship

rings.

Wik Chamberlain's 100-point

game.

For every player, a defining

moment.

This was our chance to honor

these players simply for the way that

they played the game. There was no

laser show, no fireworks, no pomp
and circumstance, just a simple cde>

bration for those who defined the

game.

This was the right way to handle 'm,

for the hoopla that preceded the AD-

Star Game would not have been

appropriate. Such laudatory

entrances weren't a part of the game

then, and so .they weren't included in

Se« SHAPIRO, page 29

BRUIN UPDATE

Yesterday^
Women's Golf

@ Regional Challenge

No results available

Men's Golf

@ Mauna Kea Collegiate

No results available

Today's Games
Softball

vs. Long Beach St., 1 p.m.

Men's Tennis

vs. UC Santa Barbara, 1 :30

p.m.

Baseball

@U. of San Diego

Men's Volleyball

@ Loyola Marymount

UCLA takes seven-game

unbeaten streak to USD
has hit one out ol the park (the

Glaus will try to continue school record is five, set by Glaus last

personal hitting streaks
^*-*«s^")

By Sierra Roberts

Daily Bruin Contributor

The Bruins will be streaking into

San Diego today, literally.

Not only does the LICLA baseball

team (9-1-1) take a seven-game

unbeaten streak on the road into

today's matchup at the University of

San Diego, but a couple of Bruins

will be looking to extend streaks of

their own.

Second baseman Nick Theodorou

will attempt to extend his nine-game

hitting streak, while a home run by

ihird baseman Troy Glaus would

BASEBALL

UCLA
(9-M)

vs.

U.ofSan Diego (1-2)

Today, 2:00 p.ni.

San Diego

V

GREG MAGNUSON/Daily Brum

However, the Toreros will be look-

ing to stop a streak of their own,

albeit a short one

Last season, USD was defeated by

the Bruins, 6-0, and have lost three of

See BASEBAIL, paq<> 29

PATRICK LAM/Daihr Brum

Junior second baseman Nick Theodorou (#26) is batting .400

and has driven in 29 runs through only 1 1 games this season.

ARTS & ENTERTAINMEISP ^^
Latin art lives ^'

Long Beach's Latin

American Art Museum I
proves that Diego

> iRivera is not the last

name in great Latin
%

%

artists. Seepage 16
,L 1

m REER GUIDE

If you hire him, they will come
Recruiting is only one aspect of the impact

interim head coach Steve Lavin's hiring will have

on UCLA's basketball program. Four members of

the current Bruin team express their desire to stay

on now that Lavin is the permanent coach. See
back page

78th year Circulation 20,000 Wednesday, February 12, 1997

Lavin hired d!> heacj 'CIClH
M. HOOPS: Successful

leader's contract brings

stability to the program

By Emmanuelle Ejerdto

Daily Bruin Staff

The Steve Lavin Era has officially

begun.

In a press conference Tuesday,

UCLA Athletic Director Peter

Dalis announced that Lavin has

been named the permanent head

coach of UCLA men's basketball

team. The 32-year-old Lavin will

receive a four-year contract that will

last through the 2000-2001 season.

"Steve was definitely my number

one choice for the job," said Dalis,

who interviewed four other coaches

before finalizing his decision. "I

have been very impressed with the

job Steve has done as interim coach.

It was a difficnlt position in which to

put any coach and he has handled all

aspects of the job extremely well.

"This is the man I wanted for the

job. Steve Lavin is a young man who
will bring good things to UCLA."

Lavin has led the Bruins tp a 13-7

start to the season and they are cur-

rently tied for first place in the

Pacific 10 conference.

Lavin's hiring has brought an end

to a 3 1/2-month search to fill the

position. His hiring brings stability

to the program and could ultimately

land prize recruits that were left

wavering after the firing of former

head coach Jim Harrick.

"It IS a personal relief and a

departmental relief," Dalis said.

"There had been a lot of tension

about the program and the direction

it was going to go. so (the hiring of

Lavin) is a relief."

The announcement also ends

nights of NyQuil-induced sleep for

Lavin.

"There's a lot less Theraflu and

NyQuil at night to get to sleep,

"

Lavin joked. "Peace of mind-wise.

See LAVIN, page 11
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Peter Da I

UViN'STlMEUNE

AARON TOOT

1 and Charies Young ire all smiles as Lavin is named head basketball coach.

1988: Graduates from Chapman College

• Hired as graduate assistant and staff

member at Purdue University

• Works under the tutelage of Gene Keady

1991: Hired as a

UCLA part-time

defensive coach

T

Jan. 9, 1997: Low point of season - UCLA

suffers worst loss ever, 109-61 to Stanford

Jan. 1 8: Bmins defeat No. 6 Arizona, 84-78 in

overtime

Feb, 8: Amid student chants of "Hire coach

Lavin," UCLA defeats No. 15 Stanford 87-68

Feb. 11: Named UCLA pemianent head coach

NT

1984: Founds Steve Lavin

Basketball camp at 20 years

of age

• Begins to attract coaches

such as Wooden, Harrick,

and Gene Keady

1995: UCLA wins /

National Championship

for first time in 20

seasons

• Hired as full-time

assistant coach

Nov. 6, 1996: Named

UCLA interim-head

coach in wake of Jim

Harrick's firing

Nov. 20; Lavin loses first

game as Bruin head

coach to Tulsa, 77-76

T
>=i
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Source: UCLA Sports Info

GARtTH SMITH/Oaily Bruin

Report says

fewer minority

students apply

to UC campuses

ADMISSIONS: Prop. 209,

regents' decision cited as

possible causes of decline

By Brooke Olson

Daily Bruin Staff

In light of a recent admissions

report released by the UC Office of

the President, students and adminis-

tratiars are exploring the possible

reasons for a decline in the number

of Fall 1997 undergraduate applica-

tions from most underrepresented

minority groups and transfer stu-

dents.

The most notable decrease was

the 13-percent drop in applications

from African Americans and

American Indians. Chicano and

Latino applications for Fall 1997

also dropped over 4 percent this

year.

Although a number of reasons

were given for the decline, some

administrators and students

ascribed the decrease to a possible

deterrence by recent state legisla-

tion.

"The message that the Board of

Regents has sent to students of

color is a message that they are not

welcome at the universities," said

undergraduate President John Du.

Over the last two years, the issue

of affirmative action has come
under fire by both the riegents and

California voters.

In July 1995, the regents adopted

a resolution eliminating the consid-

eration of race and gender in the

admissions processes.

In addition, during last

November's elections, California

voters overwhelmingly approved

Proposition 209. which prohibits

the use of race and gender in state

hiring, contracting and admissions.

However, neither the regents'

SeeAPPliaT10NS,page8

Study shows number of uninsured Californians is rising due to cost

: 6.6 million lack

health coverage; increase in

accessibility, afTordability needed

By Kathryn Combs
Dally Bruin Contributor

A recent study, conducted by researchers

from the UCLA and UC Berkeley Schools of

Public Health, revealed that the number of

uninsured Californian residents is growing

and continues to rise as a consequence of the

rising cost of insurance.

According to the 100-page study, titled "The

State of Health Insurance in California, 1996."

a total of 6.6 million California residents. 1.8

million of which are children, have no health

insurance coverage. This is out of the over 30

million residents in all of California.

Dr. E. Richard Brown, director of the

UCLA Center for Health Policy research, said

that this number includes "mostly working

families and individuals . . students who work,

but don't get health insurance, and parents

who work full time and full year and don't get

coverage."

According to the study, the masses of unin-

sured Californians include a disproportionate

number of minority groups, specifically

Latinos, African Americans and Asians.

"We have one of the highest uninsured rates

in the country. The national rate is 17 percent

whereas in California, 23 percent of the popu-

lation is uninsured." Brown said.

"California has appro.ximately one out of

every six people uninsured in the United

States," he added.

According to Helen Halpin Schauffier,

another of the primary investigators involved

in this project. "We (Californians) have a

much lower rate of job-based insurance, and a

much higher proportion of our population

works for small firms which are least likely to

offer their employees insurance."

Schauffier, an associate professor of health

policy at UC Berkeley-, called this trend a

direct consequence of California's lack of ade-

quate and moderately priced health care.

See INSURANa, page t
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URL holds reception

to honor inventor Bath
Complete with a choir, jazz trio and a

refreshments bar. the main lobby of the

University Research Library was trans-

formed into a reception hall on Saturday in

honor of Dr. Patricia E. Bath.

As part of a month-long exhibit featuring

African American inventors and their inven-

tions, this reception hosted by the Library

Committee on Diversity, highlighted Bath's

achievements and contributions in modern

eye surgery.

Bath is a former associate professor of

ophthalmology at the UCLA Jules Stein

Institute and is now a part of the emeritus

medical staff at the university Medical

Center.

Devoting herself to bringing to light the

issue of curable blindness all over the world.

Bath hopes that someday this problem will

receive just as much attention as AIDS and

Alzheimer's disease do today.

In 1988, Bath was granted a U.S. patent

for her Cataract Laser Phaco

Probe invention. which

replaces the current mechanical

ultrasound technology with laser puls-

es.

This will allow cataracts to be removed

much faster, more efficiently and more safe-

ly.

Appointed to the UCLA faculty in 1974.

Bath was the first female ophthalmologist on

the staff, as well as the first African-

American female surgeon at the UCLA
Medical Center.

The African American inventors' exhibit,

titled 'Out of the Shadows." will be on dis-

play in the University Research Library's

main lobby until Feb. 28.

Undergrad film and TV
program ranked No. 1

The UCLA School of Theater. Film and

Television's undergraduate film and televi-

sion program has been ranked the best in the

nation by the recently published "The

Gourinan Report; A Rating ol

Undergraduate Programs in

American and International

Universities."

The ranking is based on a qualitative eval-

uation of a total of 94 U.S. university pro-

grams in film and film-related fields.

Each program is assigned a numerical

score in assessing strengths and shortcom-

ings.

The report examines a variety of criteria,

including faculty experience, quality of stu-

dents, admission requirements, curriculum

and facility in addition to the success of grad-

uates.

The Gourman Report is produced in asso-

ciation with the National Education

Standards, an evaluator of the effectiveness

of higher education in the United States and

throughout the world.

"This recognition is very satisfying, con-

sidering the program has grown and

improved dramatically in just the past four

years," said A. P. Gonzalez, assistant profes-

sor and chair of the undergraduate program

in film and television.

'Our challenge is to maintain the highest

standards of professionalism while encour-

aging intellectual and aesthetic risk-taking,"

said Robert Rosen, chair of the department

of film and television.

"Our goal is to nurture creative people

who seek to expand our collective sense of

the possible."

The department's graduate program is

consistently ranked among the top three

nationally by the U.S. News & World

Report survey of America's Best Graduate

Schools.

The Department of Film and Television

offers seven degree programs which include

the bachelor of arts in motion picture/televi-

sion. In addition, the department offers the

master of fine arts in four distinct profes-

sional areas, including specializations in

production/directing, screenwriting, the pro-

ducers' program, and animation, as well as

the master of arts and doctor of philosophy

degrees in critical studies.

Compiled from Daily Bruin staff and wire

reports.
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Today's weather should be

mostly sunny. A weak offshore

flow is developing. Temperatures

should warm as a high pressure

system move<; in

REMINDER

Due to space constraints. The Bruin cannot guarantee placement in

What's Brewin'. Priority will be given to events that are free of charge,

groups that have not had items placed recently in What's Brewin', items

that are oriented toward serving the campus community, and items

which address the largest potential audience.

vn

San Diego Long Beach Van Nuys

64/49 66/48 67/44

Sacramento San Francisco

64/46 69/51

TOE)AY

Mostly Sunny

High 65 / Low 47

TmiRSDM Friday

Pan

hah 72 / Low 49 I

LESSTHAN ONE WEEK LEFT:

For undergraduates to change

grading basis (optional P/NP) with

$3 per transaction fee through

URSA Telephone.

LESS THANTWOWEEKS LEFT:

To submit final drafts of theses

to master's committees for degrees

to be conferred in current term.

DONT FORGET:

Stressed out? Need to talk?

Call UCLA Peer Helpline at

825-HELP - We're here to listen.

Call EXPO Center at 825-0831

SourceUCLAOegd * n( It of A" xiences

for information about internships,

international studies, volunteer

and work opportunities.

UCLA Alumni can help with

career information. Call the Career

Network program at 206-6062.

Need an escort for the walk

home? CSO escorts are available.

Please call 794-WALK.

Note: For the most recent cal-

endar of the academic year 1996-

97. please check the WWW at:

http://www.saonet.ucla.edu/reg

htm

SPEED BUMP ByDaveCoverly -* -* * -' - T M*]!! *ft-il f f-
*i-^..^*-- -* -«*-i-i
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"Fate, Determinism, and Free Will"

Lunch included

3530 Ackcrman 441-5289 ; 208-3081

Women's Resource Center

Express Yourself

2 Dodd Hall -206-691

5

Career Ccnlcr

Career Connections

Ackerman Ballroom 206-1921

1:00 p.m.

Student Advisory

Committee

Bimonthly Meeting

1>,,KI,, |1.>I,. > Rl.i,. 7,.i n.,,,- Sl,,,l,'nl I

Introductory Meeting for BACS

Ackerman 3517 -477-91 14

5:00 p.m.

CCM
Weekly Meeting Guest speaker from Drew

Medical Program

MS 5147 -824-1656

Filipinos for Community Health

General Meeting

KcrclhofTI';: S?v:4l'5

General meeting

Ackerman 3530

Asian American Christian Fellowship

"Example of Jonah" (6;30)

Nurse's Audilorium-Faclnr BIdg - 470-0755

United LamboUun iluJcnl.-. (ULi)

General-TV Taping Fundraiser

6230 Sunset Blvd-Sunset Blvd Theaters

Rides; meet at Sprout Turnaround - 841-6528

Armenian Students' Association

General Meeting

Ackerman 2412

Bruins for American Cancer Society (BACS)

Hillel (900 Hilgard Avenue) - 208-3081

UCLA SAA Career Network

Career Options in Education

James West Alumni Center • 825-2722

UBS - Undergraduate Business Society

High Tech Night

James West Alumni Center • 824-4514

MEChA
General Body Meeting

Men's Gym 122-206-6452

Gay Grad Students' Group

Meeting

220 Kinsey - 206-3628

Brum Victory Fellowship

Lasting Relationships Fantasy or Rrality

Northwest Auditorium (7:30) • 824-3884

1 SO - International Socialist Org.

Meeting discussing Anarchism vs Socialism

Kerckhon 152 (7 30) - (213) 782-1933

Korean Cultural Awareness Group and

KAUSES (Korean American United Students

for Education and Service)

South Korean Labor Strike Forum

Kerckhoff 133-845-0726

Mclnitz Movies

Screening of "When We Were Kings"-

Muhammad Ali Story

Melnitz Theater • 825-2345

What's Brewin' can be reached via e-mail

at whatsbrewin@media.ucla.edu
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Thelnei Hoover

"The dome, " pictured in 1 934, is a familiar site to UCLA students.The building, which is located in the heart of the village, currently houses The Wherehouse music store.

By Rachel Munoz and Michelle Navarro
Daily Bruin Contributors

A sleepy little villdi^c. A collcf^c hani^out. A parking

niohtnuirc. A ounic nwcccL The site oj a murder. A

_J i^hosl town.

All ephemeral images of a town known as

Westwood Village. The village has endured many phases, yei

not one definition ean he agreed on today A souree ofeon-

troversy sinee its hirth in 1929, students, merehants and resi-

dents have all argued over what the village should he. With

so many viewpoints and expeetations. The Bruin looks at

what the village onee was.

T^
lie Westwcxxl Village that

lives today was merely a vast

domain of agriculture at the

turn of the century Only one ranch

dominated the land. The owner.

John Wolfskin, a 49er and future

state senator, purchased the area in

1884 and farmed the land well into

the next decade.

Wcstwood Village, as yet, was not

even a dream. Wolfskin's property

remained stagnant until six years

after his death, when WolfskilPs sons sold

the ranch to Arthur Letts, founder of

Bullocks and the Broadway department

stores. This change in ownership was the

beginning of the gargantuan development

that was to storm the sleepy Wolfskill ranch

The majority o\' development in the vil-

lage occurred during the '20s. making it

more than a "roaring" decade for the bud-

ding town.

The seeds were planted with the mar-

riage of Harold Janss and Gladys Letts.

Part One
of a

four part

series

Edward Dickson supported the decision to

construct it in Westwood.

Three years later, construction of the uni-

versity as well as the village began, allowing

for the opening of the dynamic duo in 1929

Wcstwood had arrived.

At the time of the opening, over 2.000

homes were established, 25 shops had been

erected, as well as a number of churches,

schools and apartments. Westwood was on

its way.

An aerial view of Westwood Village in 1932 shows the village three years after it opened.

housed the Janss Investment Corporation

headquarters. The building now holds The

Wherehouse music store.

Other buildings completed that year

were the Ralph's Cirocery store, now La

Salsa. Bullock s Department store, now

The Cjap; the Masonic Lodge, now GetTen

Playhou.se; and the Holmby Clock Tower,

now Lc F'afe Bakery

Herbert Foster, a UC engineer, donned

the streets with names in memory of his

Berkeley professors, "Little Joe" Lc Conte,Harold and Edwin Janss gave strict

Arthur's daughter, and the purchase of'the guidelines for the style of their district. A Harry Mills Gayley, and Dean Eugene

land south of Wilshire. Following Letts' primary Mediterranean-style, architectural Hilgard.
, ^ ,

death in 192^. the Janss Investment theme was established, as well as a height The '30s continued to power the devel-

Corporation took over the entire estate. maximum of two or three stories and regii- opment of Westwoc^ Village, mainly with

Almost simultaneously, the site for the lations regarding business signs,

second University of California wa.s in the The first building was constructed in

works, and in 1925, Los Angeles Regent 1929, Known as "The Dome." the structure

entertainment additions. It began to take on

$eeWtSTWOOD,page10
I hti'irifr f-kxrv^-T

Students march through Westwood Village in 1954.
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EDUCATION: Economists

say tax breaks, larger Pell

grants could raise tuition

By Karen W. Arenscn
New York Times

President Clinton's goal in the bud-

get he proposed last week for higher

education is to make college more

affordable.

But economists say that if the plan

o\ tuition tax breaks for the middle

class and more and bigger Pell grants

for needy students is carried out, col-

leges are likely to raise tuition. At least

some of the money, they say. would

end up in college treasuries rather

than family pocketbooks.

"The economics certainly suggest

tuition increases." said David W.

Breneman. an economist and dean of

the Curry School of Education at the

University of Virginia. "The only

question is whether there are sufll-

ciently high public-relations and polit-

ical pressures to act as brakes."

The cost of attending college has

spiraled upward faster than inflation

for years, stretching the resources of

many families and putting college

beyond the reach of some It is that

pressure that President Clinton hoped

to deal with in his-education program.

Clinton would offer families with

annual incomes of up to $100,000 the

right to a tax credit of up to $1,500 a

year, slightly more than the average

tuition at community colleges nation-

ally, for each of the first two years of

college, provided the student main-

tains a B average.

Alternatively. families with

incomes of up to $100,000 would be

allowed to take a tax deduction of up

to $5,000 a year at first and up to

$10,000 after 1997 for post-secondary

education or job training.

The tax credit and deduction are

expected to cost $36 billion over five

years.

But economists say there are two

factors that could make such a pro-

gram backfire.

The first is that subsidies, whether

for medical care, housing or educa-

tion, typically lead to higher prices

and higher income for the sellers of a

product. In economic theory, at any

given price, people are willing to buy a

certain amount of a product. If the

price rises, people will tend to buy

less. But if they have more income,

they tend to want more. In this case,

theory suggests, colleges would be

able to raise tuition somewhat and not

lose buyers because the buyers would

have somewhat more money.

In the college market, however, a

small number of top colleges already

charge premium prices, with tuitions

of $20,000 or more, and could proba-

bly raise prices further and still have 5

or 10 applicants for every seal. Other

colleges with empty seats have been

cutting tuition to try to attrac4 mor^

students. And many public colleges,

some selective, some not, have tried

to keep tuition lov; to encourage

access.

"How prices are set and what

forces tuitions up is very elusive," said

Lawrence E. Gladieux. executive

director for policy analysis at the

College Board. But. he said, even if

colleges do not raise tuitions, they

may be able to share in some of the

federal windfall by reducing the finan-

cial aid they provide. He noted that

financial aid at many high-cost col-

leges was based on the parents"

income. And if families are better off

after the tax breaks, financial aid may

be reduced somewhat.

A second factor that could lead to

higher tuition is that if the program

succeeds in helping more students -

particularly low-income students - go

to college, colleges that are already

filled to capacity would have to

expand to absorb the new students.

They will have to build new class-

rooms, dormitories and gymnasiums,

add computers and hire new faculty

members and will need money to pay

for them.

"The picture President Clinton

paints is immensely popular and

appealing," said Gordon C. Winston,

chairman of the economics depart-

ment at Williams College and co-

director of the Williams Project on

the Economics of Higher Education.

"But the thing I keep coming back to

and fretting about is that tuition pays

only a small part of the cost of col-

lege."

The Department of Education said

it did not have estimates of how many

more students might attend college

under the president's program. But

more students in college would mean

that many colleges already at full

capacity would need to turn to tax-

payers - and to higher tuitions - to

raise additional money. The other

choice. Winston said, is a reduction in

quality.

"For every dollar added to student

tuition resources, somebody is going

to have to add more money." he said.

By his calculations, tuition covers

only 1 1 percent of the cost oi' public

higher education, which includes not

only operating costs but also capital

expenditures and interest on loans

"Tuitions will go up sharply and

everyone will scream about the rapa-

cious institutions," he predicted.

The Department of Education

acknowledges these pressures.

"Any time you put together a pro

gram that gives substantial benefits to

people, you have to be concerned

about whether you'll alTect the market

in a perverse way," said David A.

Longanecker. an assistant secretary

of education. But he said the Clinton

administration was banking on

"strong economic and political rea-

sons why that won't happen."

On the economic side, he said, the

program is structured so it is not a

simple across-the-board subsidy. The

tax credit for up to $1,500 a year in

tuition payments applies only for the

first two years of college. So if a col-

lege raised tuition, students in the

third and four years would have to

pay more but would not have the dol-

lar-for-dollar tax credit to ease the

pain. "Economic theory would not

suggest that that would be prudent

policy for the college." Longanecker

said.

And even though families would be

able to take a tax deduction for tuition

for any year of college, that is not a

dollar-for-dollar subsidy the way a tax

credit is. The government elTectivcly

picks up part of the tuition bill, rather

than all of it. For a family in the 28-

percent tax bracket, the government

would effectively pay 28 cents of

every dollar, up to the limit. "So an

increase in tuition is still painful."

See TUITION, page 8

Meeting urges Congress

to utilize bipartisan unity

CLINTON: President,

congressional leaders

aim to balance budget

By Alan Fram
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON- In a display

of bipartisan unity. President

Clinton and congressional leaders

agreed Tuesday to focus the new

Congress on balancing the budget

and five other issues ranging from

cutting taxes to solving the capital

city's myriad problems.

From the agenda it produced to

its very location in the Victorian-

style President's Room in the

Capitol, the closed-door meeting

was designed to signal voters that

both sides want a year of compro-

mise with minimal partisan snip-

ing. It was also aimed at persuad-

ing the participants that they can

trust each other and at finding

ways to quickly yield legislative

accomplishments.

"We're trying to find a way to

take the minimum number of pot

shots at each other and get on w ith

our work," Senate Majority

Leader Trent Lott. R-Miss., told

reporters after the meeting, which

lasted just over an hour. "And

that's not always easy. I think it's a

learned trait, and we're trying to

learn how to do that."

Vice President Al Gore called

the session "an excellent start" and

said both parties want to prevent

disagreements "from generating

the kind of tension that would

slow down progress in the areas

where we know we can eventually

find agreement."

The agenda will include

improving schools, combatting

juvenile crime and finding ways to

help welfare recipients find jobs.

Participants said working groups

of lawmakers and administration

officials would be established for

each area in hopes of reaching

early agreements.

The meeting was opened with a

prayer by Senate Chaplain Lloyd

Ogilvie, who asked for divine guid-

ance of the leaders, participants

said.

The backdrop for the meeting:

A 1996 election campaign in

which still-bitter Republicans said

Clinton unfairly accused them of

seeking to ravage Medicare; GOP
plans to investigate Democratic

fund raising; and lingering dis-

putes over the balanced-budget

constitutional amendment and

revamping campaign finance

laws.

The campaign-financing issue

is notably absent from the parties'

mutually agreed priorities;

Republicans, who control both

houses of Congress, are divided

on a solution. Also missing from

the agenda are expanding chil-

dren's health-care coverage, a

Democratic priority; and an over-

haul of toxic-waste cleanup laws,

with Democrats objecting to GOP
efforts to ease some penalties for

corporations.

Even the issues on the biparti-

san agenda are rife with differ-

ences. Both sides agree the budget

must be balanced by 2002 but

champion different mixes of sav-

ings. Clinton wants narrower tax

cuts than Republicans and more

money for education and welfare

clients, too.

Conceding this. Senate

Majority Whip Don Nickles. R-

Okla.. said that even for the five

agenda items, the two sides may

have to settle for examining "some

things we have in common we

might be able to break out and

pass."

The two sides set no deadlines.

"The timetable is as swiftly as pos-

sible on all these issues," Gore

said.

In a signal of possible problems

ahead, though, some members of

See BUDGET, page 6
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Ash Wednesday - Today

Come turn awayfrom sin and be faithful to the Gospel!

Mass Schedule for Ash Wednesday:

Ecumenical Service in Schoenbcrg Quad.

Mass at the Lutheran Chapel

(Strathniore and Gayley)

Mass at the University Catholic Center

(840 Hilgard Avenue)

Mass at the University Catholic Center

(840 Hilgard Avenue)

Fridays of t.ent:

Soup Supper & Movie - University Catholic Center

Eycry Wednesdays:
Biblfe Sharing (not on Feb 12) at Ackernian 3508

Busy Bruin Retreat:

UNDER THE HOOD

CA

ft| Have you ever been stuck on the center divider of

W -he 405 freeway, clueless about what went wrong

with your car?

Plan to attend this essential hands-on car

maintenance workshop.

V I i_m.

1

1

Feb 23-27 Sun - Ihurs.

Confirmation C^Iass starts Monday March 3. (310) 208-5015
for Confirmation Monday May 5 at UCC.

w

^

find a good

mechanic

1^1^ recharge

a battery

'your

Saturday March 8

9:00 a.m. i? on p m
Coll 825-3945 for location and to sign up.

WRC racilities are accessible lo studenu wilh disabilities Special services are available upon requciii

wiihin 14 working days Call 825 3945 or TDD (800) 735 2929 The Women's Resource Center is .i

vnicr of thr divninri nf Stiiflrnt Di-'vrlr.pmrnt ard Hfrilth
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WORLD & MATION Dow Jones Industrials

up: 51.57

close: 6,858.11

Nasdaq Index

down: 3.83

close: 1,331.51

Dollar

Yen: 123,00

Mark: 1,6752

Israel f"'^es ^ic^ui nai • prisn'^^rs

PALESTINE: 31 women
were released from jail

amid demonstrations

By Samar Assad

The Associated Press

RAMALLAH. West Bank -

Israel treed 31 t*alcslinian women
prisoners Tuesday after the Supreme

Court rejected a final petition from a

group whose family members were

victims of Palestinian attacks.

The releases came after a year of

delays and wrangling and a long day

of waiting and confusion.

Two Palestinian officials - legisla-

tor Hisham Abdel-Razck and

Soufian Abu Zaida. head of the

Israel desk in the planning ministry

- greeted the women as they left the

prison in Tel Mond in central Israel,

In the West Bank town of

Ramallah, family and friends waited

anxiously to welcome the returning

prisoners. Yasser Arafat, who was in

Ramallah to welcome the women,

called the move a good sign for

peace with Israel,

"No doubt this will help the rela-

tionship between the two peoples,"

he told reporters.

Seven women had left the prison

earlier Tuesday - but one was

brought back by her jailers because

of the Supreme Court petition, and

three others demanded to be

returned to prison in solidarity.

I'lnally. after 1 1 p.m.. all the women
were freed.

Aisha Abu-Ha/em. who served

two years of a 12-year sentence for

slabbing a policeman, expressed

mixed feelings about her release.

"I'm not happy that I left while

there are still prisoners in the prison

- and I mean

all prisoners,

including the
^^^—i^^-^^—

men." she said.

About
} .

Palestinian

men remain in

Israeli jails,

most held on

charges of anti-

Israeli violence

release of the

Nv
'
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The Aisociaied Pfess

Still handcuffed, one of 31 Palestinian women prisoners freed by

Israeli authorities waves to waiting relatives.

Several of the women ...

were involved in deadly

attacks on Israelis.

Arafat said the

Palestinian men was

high on the agenda of his peace

negotiators.

The petition to block Tuesday's

releases was filed by a group repre-

senting families of Israeli terror vic-

tims, which argued that some of the

women were not on the original list

authorized by the government.

The court had thrown out anoth-

er appeal by the group on Monday.

Several of the women released

were involved in deadly attacks on

Israelis. Netanyahu came under

severe criticism from hardliners,

including his

own support-^^^—————
j>rs, for order-

ing the women
freed,

S e V e r a I

do/en prt)test-

ers carrying

signs reading

"I'reed to kill

again" and

"Kill Jews for peace" marched out-

side Netanyahu's office in

Jerusalem, Tliree of the demonstra-

tors carried a coflln with a sign read-

ing "Victims of peace,"

About two dozen Israelis protest-

laI klsAmum^ti
Protesters take control

of Albanian city

VLORA, Albania l\)lice. overwhelmed

in riots a day earlier, gave up the streets of the

southern port city Tuesday to 40,000 angry

demonstrators who accuse the officers of mur-

der. The protesters had assembled to bury the

first victim of a month of nationwide rioting

over collapsing pyramid schemes, but nobody

tried to stop them when they set fire to the rul-

ing Democratic Party headquarters,

"Police killed him!" the crowd chanted,

marching behind the open casket of Artur

Ruslemi to the city cemetery where the 30-

year-old store owner was to be buried, "The

government killed him!" There was no firm

evidence of who fired the shot that killed

Rustemi, one of two who died in VIora's riot-

ing Monday, Eighty-one others were hurt. It

was the worst unrest in the month since high-

risk investment plans, many resembling pyra-

mid schemes, began collapsing.

Jackson janed overniiji it

after blocking Ww* k ^!te

ARREST: Civil rights

leader claims racial bias

by construction firm

By Debra Hale

The Associated Press

CHICAGO - The Rev. Jesse

Jackson spent Monday night in jail

by his own choosing after leading a

protest against a company that is a

member of his civil rights coalition.

Jackson was arrested on a disor-

derly conduct charge Monday while

trying to block access to a construc-

tion site supervised by a white-

owned company that ended a con-

tract with an African American

trucking company. Two other pro-

testers also were arrested.

Jackson was released in the morn-

ing without having to post bail.

Monday night, he had turned down
a judge's offer to be released without

bail, telling the judge he was fighting

"for workers seeking an honorable

day of work." The two other protest-

ers did choose to go free Monday.

Jackson asked for a jury trial,

which was scheduled for April 1. He

was charged with a misdemeanor

that is punishable by up to 30 days in

jail and a $500 fine. The courtroom

was packed with cheering support-

ers, and as Jackson left the court,

horns blared as at least a dozen

trucks lined up outside.

Earlier Tuesday, about 50 protest-

ers gathered at the construction site,

a parking garage being built for the

Museum of Science and Industry.

Some held signs reading "Keep
hope alive" and "We want our fair

share."

Keith Henry said he was there to

join in the fight for "justice and

opportunity for African Americans

and for human beings in general."

After a police officer announced

that work was halted for the day, the

group left with plans to go to the

contractor's offices. It was not

immediately clear who made the

decision to stop work.

Stephanie Gadlin, a spokes-

woman for Jackson's Rainbow-

PUSH Coalition, called the shut-

down "a victory. That's what we

wanted." But Jackson noted that the

matter has not been resolved and

said he would try to negotiate with

See JACKSON, page 6

ed outside Sharon Prison in Tel

Mond against the release. "It makes

a mockery of the rule of law. Wt are

capitulating to pressure from the

Palestinians." said Shuki Lax. a

member of Netanyahu's Likud

Parly.

The prisoner releases were

among ihc promises in the peace

accords with the Palestinians signed

by Netanyahu's dovish predeces-

sors. As opposition leader,

Netanyahu fought bitterly against

the agreements, but after his May
clectioiT victory he said he would

honor Israel's commitments to the

Palestinians.

Tlie releases of the women were

initially set for the fall of 1995. but

Israel's president and an army com-

mander at the time refused to par-

don five women involved in killing

Israelis. The others remained behind

bars in a show of solidarity.

The releases were finalized in a

Sunday meeting between

Netanyahu and Arafat.

Rebels begin preliminary talks

with Peru's government

HOSTAGES: Leaders are

optimistic a peacefiil

solution can be reached

By Anita Snow
The Associated Press

LIMA, Peru - A rebel leader

apparently left the besieged Japanese

ambassador's house Tuesday for the

first lime in nearly two months, trav-

eling across the street to begin orga-

nized talks on Peru's hostage crisis.

Roli Rojas Fernandez, the Tupac

Amaru Revolutionary Movement's

second-in-command, was believed to

be in a white car with Red Cross

markings that made the short ride

from the compound to a two-story,

ochre-colored house.

The car drove into a garage, and

the door closed behind it. It was

impossible to see inside the car's tint-

ed windows.

Members of special police units,

dressed in black and armed with auto-

matic weapons, were stationed close

to one another along the street.

The government negotiator.

Education Minister Domingo
Palermo, was already at the house, as

was Japan's official observer,

Japanese ambassador to Mexico

Terusuke Terada.

Also present were mediators

Archbishop Juan Luis Cipriani and

Red Cross representative Michel

Minnig. In a joint statement, they said

they were hopeful "that a peaceful

solution ... may be reached as soon as

possible with total respect for the life

and human dignity of all the

hostages."

About 20 Tupac Amaru rebels

stormed the ambassador's house on

See NEGOTUnONS, page 6

Parliament says

opposition won
BLLCiKAlJL. "i ugo.siavi.i Serbia's

democratic opposition gained its first major

triumph over President Slobodan Milosevic as

Parliament reinstated its victories Tuesday in

local elections.

But opposition leader Vuk Draskovic said

Milosevic could not be trusted to fully imple-

ment the special bill that recognized the oppo-

sition's Nov. 17 election wins after months of

protests.

The parliament, where Milosevic's

Socialists and their allies hold a majority, voted

128-0 to pass the bill Tuesday. There were two

abstentions.

The bill gave the three-party Zajedno oppo

sition alliance control of Belgrade and 1 3 other

major cities in Serbia. It dosed one chapter in

the opposition's struggle and opened another

the bid to drive Milosevic from power in

nationwide elections scheduled later this year.

Tor%rrii3r^c rcitY%f%\rc^

ATLANTA Retaliating in a lit-for-

tat war between the states, a pair of Georgia

lawmakers yanked down New York's flag

from the state Capitol,

It was a stunt to get back at New York for

removing Georgia's flag after Gov, George

Pataki branded the Confederate emblem on

the banner as a "symbol of hatred" for all

Americans. "They started it," said Sen. Eric

Johnson, who got a few cheers from onlookers

as he and fellow Republican Sen. Joey Brush

marched New York's Hag out of the Capitol's

Hall of States. But Secretary of State Lewis

Massey was not amused. He promised to have

the flag back in place by Wednesday. "I hope

this puts an end to these childish exercises."

The Georgia flag had hung from the office

in the New York Capitol for some 20 years. A
group of lawmakers complained to the gover-

nor that they wanted the flag removed.

Governor siqns bill to

expand teacher poo!

SACRAMENTO - Gov. Pete Wilson on

Tuesday signed into law a bill which permits

retired teachers to go back to the classroom

without losing their retirement benefits.

The bill, sponsored by Assembly members,

also provides an additional $4.5 million for the

district intern program, which allows adults

who meet certain criteria to enter the teaching

profession without going through the tradi-

tional training.

The measure is intended to flesh out the

ranks of experienced educators needed

because of class-size reduction efforts in

kindergarten through the third grade.

Entrants into the program must also have a

bachelor's degree, pass a state teacher certifi-

cation test and a test of their subject matter

knowledge, and undergo 1 20 hours of training.

Compiled from Daily Bruin wire services

j^s^sJi^aanmitaii
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INSURANCE
From page 1

Sponsored b\ the California Health

and Wellness Foundation, the study was

designed to comprehensiveh document

the current stale of health care and

health insurance pro\ ision in the state o\'

California, over a period of five years.

This policy report is the result of the first

year of research.

Started in October 1995. the initial

goals of the stud\ were to "document the

extent to which Californians have access

to comprehensive and affordable health

insurance that also promotes then

Health." said Schaufller

"Our uliimaie goal is lo tr> lo inform

and intluencc poiic\ makers to increase

access to heath insurance in California."

she said. '.After the laiiure ol national

"'Zenith ccnr reform. whaT-^vc sccrmw is a
-

v\illingness lo pursue more incremental

reforms
"

Overall, researchers recommended

that reforms be made to improve the

affordability of health insurance for indi-

vidual purchasers, small businesses and

medium-sized businesses.

The purpose of health insurance is to

reduce cost as a barrier lo seeking rou-

tine health care. Ironically, one reason

people are avoiding medical care is

because of the high co.si of health insur-

ance coverage.

Because the vast majority of unin-

sured Californians remain uninsured due

to this expense. Schauffler suggested thai

it should be the responsibility of employ-

ers lo provide health insurance.

In fact, Nadereh Pourat. an associate

researcher with the UCLA Center for

Health Policy Research, pointed to a

lack of job-based insurance in California

as a significant part of the problem.

"The reason for higher uninsured

rates are complicated but one reason

may be is that Californians have a lower

rate of employment-based coverage and

generally this has to do with their

employment characteristics and the

economy." said Pourat.

"A lol of the uninsured are working

uninsured, and they end up being work-

ers in small firms that do not offer cover-

age."

In response to this Brown suggested

the expansion of health care policies such

as Medical to proside care for all.

"Most of the uninsured have very low

incomes." he explained "(This) makes it

difficult for them to contemplate spend-

ing S to lU. ma\be even 21) percent. o\'

their income on health insurance."

.Among recommendations made was

the implementation of a standard benefit

package that insures all health plans

price their premium> in a raivjc that con-

sumers can afford.

"It's realiv criiicai that the public

health s>siem ensure that the> (the unin-

.suredi ha\e access lo pnmar> health

care ."
s aid -St^hfttffltM^ -^^w-^iafeiy-n^t^

has a huge hole in it,"

Schauffier explained that people who
are uninsured seek preventive services,

such as immunizations and mammo-
grams, less often than those with health

coverage. She also said that because the

uninsured typically come from lower

income areas, where good health is less

of a concern, they require health care

more often than the average person.

Schauffler said thai she hopes that this

report will raise the awareness of policy

makers about the current state of health

care coverage, and give them a starling

point to decrease the number of unin-

sured from the current 23 percent.

Now that the first report has been pub-

lished. Brown and Schaufller are sending

copies to government officials, urging

them to take action.

"We are not taking a position that

there should be one policy over another."

said Brown.

"We advocate that people be assured

health care coverage. ... We have to deal

with this problem and it's not going to

happen by itself. We have.to take deliber-

ate policy steps to make that happen."

BUDGET
Prom page 4

the two parties seemed to emerge

with some different interpreta-

tions of what they had agreed to.

Speaking on condition of

anonymity, some CjOP partici-

pants said Clinton asked both

sides to refrain from misleading

attacks on each other as they

struggle to work out their differ-

ences. Democrats, however, said

there was no such discussion.

.And on the upcoming bal-

anced-budget efiort - the \ear's

loiviier issue - Lott and House

NEGOTIATIONS
_From page 5

Dec. r. capturing luiiidreds o\'

diplomats and other VIPs attend-

ing a cocktail part\ The\ have

since released all but 72.

Minnig and Cipriani, wearing

his priestly vestments* entered

the compound earlier in the day

to meet with the rebels and cele-

brate Mass.

Tuesday's meeting was

described as the beginning of pre-

liminary talks that would lead to

formal discussions aimed at solv-

ing the crisis.

President Alberto Fujimori, in

Speaker Newt Gingrich. R-Ga.,

said Congress would work ofT a

"base document" that both sides

would be able to amend. Some

Republicans, speaking on condi-

tion of anonymity, said that docu-

ment would be Clinton's fiscal

1998 budget, which he produced

last week.

But Democratic participants,

speaking on condition of

anonymity, said that was a GOP
suggestion - not an agreement.

The difference is significant

because Republican leaders

would like to avoid countering

with their own budget-balancing

plan. thereby avoiding

Democratic attacks.

Clinton and the lawmakers

agreed to focus their attention on

the crime-ridden, financially

strapped District of Columbia,

but without specifics.

In a light moment described by

people in the meeting. Senate

Minority Whip Wendell Ford, D-

Ky., jokingly said that 94-year-old

Sen. Strom Thurmond, R-S.C.

who just left the hospital after

treatment for the tlu. would have

gone home sooner if he'd taken

his medicine.

Asked what the medicine wa.^.

Thurmond responded

"Kentuckv whiskev."

London aiiendmg a toium on

British iincstmenl in Latin

.America, was somewhat opti-

mistic Tuesday: "Even if we are

not negotiating about releasing

prisoners or paying a ransom,

there is still room for working

with the imagination and in that

way we can find a solution."

But the rebels warned Monday
that they had no plans to aban-

don their main demand that hun-

dreds of their jailed comrades be

released. Fujimori adamantly

refuses to trade prisoners for

hostages.

The Tupac Amaru rebels last

met face-to-face with Palermo on

Dec. 28, that time in the besieged

compound. Talks have since

stalled, and the sides have

exchanged messages through

intermediaries.

The talks were expected to

focus on improving prison condi-

tions for jailed Tupac Amaru
members and the possibility of

finding asylum in another coun-

try for the rebels holding the

hostages.

JACKSON
From page 5

the company.

The general contractor. Paul

H. Schwendener Inc., denied a

racial motive in its decision to

end the subcontract with

Carter's Excavating & Grading,

saying Carter's didn't properly

perform its contract obliga-

tions.

Company President Michael

Schwendener said his firm is a

business member of the

Rainbow-PUSH coalition and

strongly supports minority and

female participation in the work

force.

Mohammed Yaseen. project

manager for Carter's, said the

white company was "manipula-

tive" to have joined Jackson's

coalition.

h f^y^C \iOn wOY\'t k'^itC To le yyCC

fo Y'^ fi4td tor

j\cJ

Now anon^fmtomHIV testing can be done without blood

or needles. OraSure'^, from SmithKline Beecham Consumer

Healthcare, provides accurate HIV results with a simple oral

test. OraSure, a specially-treated cotton pad, is placed

between your lower cheek and gum for two minutes. It tests

for antibodies found in Oral Mucosal Transudate, not saliva.

It's quick. Painless. Anonymous. And, for one day only, it's

free. You'll receive test results in five days.

If you test negative, you can count on the L.A. Gay &

Lesbian Center for ongoing information to keep you safe.

For those who test HIV positive, our Jeffrey Goodman

Special Care Clinic offers free or low-cof;t quality medical

care, new drug therapies and counseling. So if you've ptit

off HIV testing for fear of needles, here's an alternative.

Call (310)286-3350for more information.

\rii Or^i

I »

ODOty^orCd PV*

,^esbiafi

Cente

S = - aSure [UWE
FRONT Qf^
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GROOVE
I03.I

Saturday, February 15

9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Jeffrey Goodman Special Care Clinic

Century City Hospital Medical Towers

2080 Century Park East. Suite 605

Parking $2

^f

For information about HIV/AIDS, call the

Southern California AIDS Hotline at 1-800-922-AJDS.
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"Sale excludes calculators, class nngs, Clinique, computer hardware and
software, dental or medical supplies (Health Sciences Store), film. Health

Sciences books. Lecture Notes, magazines, Market merchandise, cards In

Papercuts and textbooks. Cannot be combined with other discounts. Sale

in effect for the entire day. Limited to merchandise on hand.

Selected items available at:Lu Valle Commons, Health Sciences Store
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APPLICATIONS
From page 1

decision nor Proposition 209 will

affect undergraduate enrollment

for Fall 1997.

While the regents' decision is not

set to go into effect until Fall 1998.

implementation of Proposition 209

has been blocked by a federal court

on the grounds that the initiative

may be unconstitutional.

However, some administrators

and students believe the applicants

may be unaware that these deci-

sions do not affect current admis-

sions process.

People don't necessarily see

that Judge Henderson blocked the

implementation of Prop. 209," said

Glenn Inanaga. undergraduate

internal vice president. "What peo-

ple see is this environment in

California that is hostile and unwel-

come to minority students."

However, some administrators

believe that the declining enroll-

ment is not due to a belief among

some minority candidates that they

are no longer welcome.

"1 don't think that's correct, but

that is the perception," said UC
Admissions Director Carla Fern in

an interview with the Los Angeles

Times last week.

Instead, according to adminis-

trators, a number of reasons could

be responsible for the decrease,

including financial difficulties and

a possible increase in the number of

students moving directly into the

work force.

"It's hard to say exactly what the

causes are," Lifica said. "You can't

pinpoint it on one single issue and

say that's ihe problem or the

cause."

Some ...ascribed the

decrease to a possible

deterrence by recent

state legislation.

UC officials will soon launch a

study into the declining minority

applications to determine the rea-

son, administrators said. The study

will be completed by the end of the

year.

Despite the decline in certain

minority groups and transfer stu-

dents, the total number of applica-

tions from prospective freshman

actually rose 4.6 percent, up from

27.209 in Fall 1996 to 28,468 for

Fall 1997

Campus administrators attrib-

uted the increase of applications to

the public school's ability to pro-

vide high quality education at a rel-

itively low cost, as compared to

private universities.

"Because the university's fees

are flat, the expense gap between

UCLA and highly competitive pri-

vate schools keeps getting greater,"

said Tom Lifka. associate vice

chancellor of academic services.

"We're a bigger and better bar-

gain every year that fees don't go

up." he added.

Current yearly estimates for

UCs. including fees, cost of living

and personal expenses run about

$12,885. as Compared to the esti-

mated $27,517 for private institu-

tions, according to data released by

the Office of the President Student

Academic Services.

No matter what the motivation

behind the admission statistics, it is

likely that thousands of highly qual-

ified applicants will be disappoint-

ed when acceptances and rejection

notices are issued in late March.

UCLA admissions officers are

currently sorting through 29,000

applications for a maximum of

1 1.000 openings.

"There's both good news and

bad news to these numbers," Lifka

said. "We're getting so many quali-

fied students, but inevitably you'll

have to deny some of them admis-

sion"

Va
comi

ruin

lentines

(_.

Applications now being accepted

for the Spring Session.

Tkc oofrcacK/DiVcrsify S-fudenf LeadersHip Pr9^9m is l<>«ki«^ f?r yoU/

Sponsored by ttie UCLA Munni Assodatkm Outreach/Diver^

intensive, experience-based program wl teach you practical leadership

and smal^^tNV nwderation sUs, expose you to a MMe ran^ of coninuniti^

and alow you to poish your interview slds with Mgh-level executives.
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Program Includes:

• BiweeUy Evening Leadership tamg Sessions.

• Moderated by Munm Leaden
• Series of baK-dayintenisfaip "experience" trips

• VIP WonnatioR Inteniews and Exposure
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TUITION
From page 4

Longanecker said.

He added that administration offi-

cials would be "using the bully pulpit"

to reinforce the notion that the finan-

cial aid is meant to help people, not

colleges. "If some governors or state

legislators try to capture this money

to reduce their state obligations, it is

not going to be very popular." he said.

OtTicials at some public universi-

ties, which account for more than 80

percent of American college students,

said last week that they would work to

try to hold tuition down.

"We are ideologically locked into

keeping fees low," said Paul A.

Eisner, chancellor of the Maricopa

Community Colleges in Arizona.

And Judith S. Eaton, chancellor of

the Minnesota State Colleges and

Universities, added: "None of us likes

to raise tuition. Is there a margin of

ease if we know student aid will

cover? Yes. But I don't believe that we

as an entity sit around and say, 'Let's

raise tuition, because it's covered.'

That is not the mind set."

But in many states, college officials

have been losing the battle to hold

tuition down as state legislatures seek

to cut spending.

Complicating the picture is the fact

that colleges are seeing their enroll-
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Take a study break wflh yoor

friends Come, relax and enjoy

the atmosphere. Once again the

coffee and tea will be hot and

ready to serve.

7:00 pm
iilbl mo Hiliard I

at Lo Conts)

310-20t<30S1 fori
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Hilld IS m«mbr of Ihe URC

ments rise for other reasons. One is

demographics, said Frank Levy, a

professor of urban studies at the

Massachusetts Institute of

Technology and co-author of

"Teaching the New Basic Skills."

Levy said the number of college-

age students had begun to rise again

after many years ofdecline and would

continue to rise for a while. Also, he

said, more people are attending col-

lege because they see it as necessary

for good jobs.

Frank Newman, president of the

Education Commission of the States,

a Denver-based nonprofit group that

advises state officials on education

policy, said that one way out was to

look for less costly approaches to edu-

cation, like classes over the Internet.

He points to the decision by 10

Western states last year to set up a vir-

" tual university and efforts in other

states, like California and Rorida, to

develop such colleges.

Newman, like many educators

who want to broaden access to higher

education, applauded the president's

move to make education a priority.

"People talk about the

Republicans' pulling Clinton closer to

them," he said. "On education, he's

pulled the Republicans over to him.

He has turned this issue from a ques-

tion of where to slash this further to

where lo put money in. That is a huge

change."

FOR MEN

1 8 AND

UNDER
School is back. Job interviews

are probably not far behind

Looking your professional best

becomes very important. You

want to make sure you make a

strong confident impression in the

workplace.

However, the best looking suit

will not help you improve your

impression if it does not fit

properly. Most men over 5'8" can

find proper fitting suits in a

decent selection from almost any

department or specialty store, but

men 5'8" & under cannot find

such a fit or selection. If you have

this problem, Jimmy Au's may be

the solution.

We specialize in menswear for

men 5'8" & under, including

special short sizes for men under

5'5". Our experienced staff will

have you fitted properly so that

you can look your best at

Graduation and on those even

more important future interviews.

We carry a bigger and better

selection because our stores are

enhrely dedicated to you. Jimmy

Au's does not carry Tegular sizes.

Jimmy Au's has been catering

to short men since 1975. We carry

affordable menswear in pure

Italian wools. Furnishings, such as

shirts, silk ties and socks, are even

available in smaller sizes

Tailoring and good alterations are

also done right in the store. At

Jimmy Au's, we understand the

needs of the shorter man.

Conveniently Located at:

Qlendale Galleria

#2168
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WESTWOOD
From page 3

an image of a college town.

The pride and joy of Westwood. the

famed Fox Village Theater, opened its

doors to the community in 1931. The

1 70-foot tower serves as a beacon in the

Westwood skyline, locating the theater

for cars turning offof Wilshire.

The I'ox Village thus began it* role,

.serving as a prime spot for movie pre^

micrs and a magnet for desired crowds.

The heart of the decade saw the

additions of the Fox Bruin Theater and

the Tropical Ice Gardens, more affec-

tionately known as the "Sonia Henie

Ice Rink," in honor of the Olympic

gold medalist.

The ice rink, which was the nation's

first outdoor year-round rink, and

movie theaters helped give Westwood

an edge above the other towns.

"WestwocxI was unique from the

beginning in two ways. It was unique

because it was owned by one developer

and had a unifying architectural theme,

and it was unique in that it had enter-

tainment amenities like the Village and

Bruin theaters and the ice rink. They

were all tastefully done and were bal-

anced by high quality retail stores," said

Steve Sann, UniCamp board member

and UCLA alumnus.

Westwood boasted another "first"

in the "30s, the first drive-in type restau-

rant, the Hi-llo Cafe - later known as

Truman's Restaurant and Drive-Inn.

Hotspots like the Hi-Ho Cafe and

Tom Cruniplar's, a "legendary" malt

shop, made Westwood the college town

it was.

Not only were there a number of

hang-outs for students to Hock to, but

the first dorms, at a time when the uni-

versity lacked them, were located in

Westwood.

"On the second floor of the Dome
building was the first men's dorm and

on the second floor of the clock tower

building was the first women's dorm,"

said Greg Fischer, long-time

Westwood resident and history buff.

A commercial boom emerged in the

40s for the village. One of the major

developments, the construction of a

new $3 million Bullock's department

store, sparked controversy.

A rezoning ordinance allowed con-

struction of Bullock's, closing off

Glendon Avenue.

This move was met with a protest

from 2.000 UCLA students.

"I surmise that the protest was due

to the fact that the land was adjacent to

the Masonic Club House, a place

where students lived." Sann said. "It

was, historically a site untouched by

commercial development. Also, it was

directly across from the campus and

Glendon would be closed off. It was

like the commercial district was creep-

ing on campus."

Linda Abell, daughter of long-time

village merchants Lenny and Sunny

Friedman of Crescent Jeweler coined

the phrase "a sleepy little village,"

describing the village of the '50s. The

university existed, but it was only 1 1,140

students strong.

In 1955. Janss sold 50 percent of the

commercial area of the village to

Arnold Kirkeby This change left last-

ing results on the future of the town.

With this purchase, the "Watershed

Period," as referred to by Fischer,

began. Before this point, the village had

been micromanaged by the Jansses.

With the $6.5 million purchase,

Kirkeby ultimately had the power to

change the development of the village.

"The layout, architecture and who

they would sell to went by the way"

Fischer said of the transaction. A long-

term decline of the college town began

that year, according to Fischer, and has

yet to be reversed.

But the '50s also had one other sig-

nificant change that would forever

impact the village - the 405 Freeway

was routed through Westwood - mak-

ing It more accessible to the residents of

the Valley Although the freeway wasn't

opened until 1962, this was the begin-

ning of a new era in Westwood Village.

The 1960s proved that a new era

really did begin. The first high rise

building in Westwood was built in

1960. Between 1960 and 1964, the

* ofllce space in the village doubled and

UCLA was growing rapidly. The

growlh of the university transformed

UCLA into its own city giving the stu-

dents less of a reason to travel into the

village.

In 1965, a detrimental blow hit the

merchants of Westwood. The closure

of Westwood Boulevard through the

campus closed the main route between

Wilshire and Sunset.

Gone were the days ofeasy access to

the village for the Bel Air residents that

helped the village thrive. In addition,

the high rise trend continued and a new

light system in the village gave it the

brightest illumination in Los Angeles.

Crowds began to accumulate in

1969 with the semi-annual Westwood

Sidewalk Arts & Crafts Show.

"Westwood became a night place in

addition to a day place. There was a lot

of student activity through the village."

Abell noted of the 1960s.

The new student interest could bo

attributed to developer Manuel

Borenstein, who wanted to bring the

atmosphere of Disneyland to the col-

lege age, according to Fischer. The

entire character of the village changed

because the neighborhood serving

stores metamorphosed into a regional

entertainment area.

By the 1970s, the village proper had

10 new theaters and the grocery stores,

as well as other service stores. With the

16 screens a new economy and clientele

emerged along with a new type of busi-

ness owner. The weekend visitors

demanded a new breed of mall type

chain operations to service the many

teenagers and college kids that fre-

quented the village.

"I remember being in Westwood

more in high school than in college. It

was a big deal to go to Westwood for a

date. We felt like hanging out with a col-

lege group," said Mark Terman. a

UCLA alumnus, of his days in

Westwood as a high school student.

When his college years brought him

back to Westwood from 1975 to 1979.

Terman said the village was still a fun

place to go.

"We would walk to Westwood. go to

the movies and go out for drinks," he

said.

The '70s also brought to Westwood
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From page 1

the famed movie premieres. The initial

blockbusters were "Love Story" and

"The Exorcist." producing movie lines

for over two years. With the decline of

Hollywood, the closure of many the-

atres in Beverly Hills and virtually noth-

ing in Santa lyionica, ' Westwood

became the regional entertainment

center in Los Angeles.

With the new crowds and high rises,

many believed that Westwood was los-

ing control and needed some sort of

guideline. In 1972, backed by both busi-

ness owners and residents alike, the

Westwood Community Plan was devel-

oped to steer developers in the right

direction with housing, commerce,

trafllc and parking.

The '80s continUedToHraw people

into Westwood. The village boasted 84

restaurants and attracted over 5,000

cars on Wilshire in the Westwood

stretch.

When Los Angeles hosted the

Olympics in 1984, the Westwood

Olympic Village was bombarded with

visitors. The thriving nightlife was

often captured on television giving

Westwood even more publicity

After his college years, Terman
believes that Westwood got too popu-

lar.

"Westwood was the only place with

a concentration of movies and restau-

rants. It got all age groups and there

was no competition," Terman said.

In 1989, the Westwood Village

Specific Plan, after three years in the

making, was finalized. Similar to the

plan of 1972 which placed restrictions

on owners, property, developers, con-

sumers and UCLA, the plan wanted to

make the village more people oriented,

preserve the historic buildings and put

height limits on what can be built.

Present-day Westwood is now a vil-

lage of the '90s, yet still lacks a defini-

tive image. Fischer described it as a

"ghost town," while Abell believes that

our present decade is hopeful, with new

construction such as a street improve-

ment project, changes in the business-

es, as well as the building of a new park-

ing garage. Only time will tell what

image Westwood will adopt.

"

The Westwood series, running on

Wednesdays, will look at nightlife, mer-

chants and residents and the future of

the village in coming weeks.

LAVIN
From page 1

there's no question. When you know

that you are going to be here for a long

period of time and the university has

confidence in you and is committed to

you. (it) means a great deal to your

entire program and to your basketball

staff.

"Obviously this is an opportunity

of a lifetime and I'm thrilled."

After serving as a Bruin assistant

coach for the past \']vc seasons. Lavin

was catapulted into the position of

interim head coach after Harrick's

Nov. 6 dismissal.

The loss of a head coach two weeks

before the start of the season was a

shocking blow for then-fifth-ranked

UCLA
Things did not bode well for Lavin

and the Bruins at the beginning of the

season. LKLA dropped its first game

of the season to Tulsa in overtime. 77-

76. Two games later, the Bruins were

blown out 96-83 by top-ranked

Kansas. And there was the school-

record 48-point loss to Stanford on

Jan, 9.

But the club soon turned things

around, and is currently ranked 24th

in the nation.

However, there were other factors

involved in the hiring of Lavin on a

permanent basis

Lavin has not been afraid to disci-

Rembrandt'sJews
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pline his star players. Against Morgan

State. Lavin benched starters JR,

Henderson. Kris Johnson and Jelani

McCoy as punishment for arriving

late to practice. Against USC.
Henderson was forced to sit again

because of insubordination during

practice.

According to Chancellor Charles

Young, Lavin was a needed moral

boost to diffuse the aftermath of the

circumstances surrounding the dis-

charge of Harrick.

"I think that there were a lot of

important things to see from Coach

Lavin and we saw them all - integrity,

hard work, determination, honesty

and the ability to work well the players

he coaches." Young said.

Support for the signing of Lavin

was strong. Faxes, letters and e-mail

from all over the country voiced pro-

ponents' belief in Lavin. Following

last Saturday's victory over then- 18th-

ranked Stanford, spectators in the stu-

dent section began to chant "Hire

Coach Lavin" as the coach walked off

the court.

"There has been groundswell of

support for Steve because I think that

the fans are hungry for an environ-

ment where behavior is something to

be proud o\'." Dalis said "They wit-

nessed that when Steve took over,"
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Oi i-campus traffic hazardous to students
SAFETY: Public auto

access to Murphy Hall

should be curtailed in

light of recent accidents

Have you noticed that the

university maintenance

crews have recently been

repainting the pedestrian crossing

("PED XrNG") signs and paths

next to Murphy Hall? 1 am always

curious as to why certain policy

measures are taken by decision

makers, especially the expediency

thereof. They

tend to be

reactionary

measures to

incidents that

the political

and adminis-

trative leaders

attempt to

address (more

like cover-up),

as futile as

some of their ^

attempts might —
be.

In light of this reaction to repaint-

ing the p>edestrian crossing signs,

UCLA's student body should be

educated on the danger of unmiti-

gated (uncontrolled) traffic. Today's

subject is on-campus traffic, and

more specifically a call to alleviate

and perhaps end the flow of auto-

motive traffic in front of Murphy

Hall.

Now, you may be wondering why

ending the P")w of tralTic in front of

Murphy is important and how it

might affect you if this issue is

neglected. Let me try to provide

some insight.

1 live in the graduate dorms, bet-

ter known as Hershey Hall. Across

the street from Hershey. on Hilgard

Avenue, are numerous sorority

houses as well as four university-run

houses. Within a 10-day period

Westall is a graduate student in

urban planning and wants your vote

when he runs for governor of

California. He DJs the raging parties

at Hershey Hall.

(approximately two weeks ago), two

residents of these Hilgard houses

were hit by automobiles while cross-

ing the street dividing the law school

buiJdings from Murphy Hall.

The first was not extremely _^
severe. A woman was grazed by a

UCLA mail service van. She was

able to walk and attend class after

the accident, being in physical shock

at the time. Later on that day, she

began to show signs of physical ail-

ment and decided to file a police

report after talking with some

friends. Twelve hours later, she was

admitted to the on-campus hospital,

checked out and released.

Currently, the woman attends physi-

cal therapy sessions and has back

problems. The other victim was not

so lucky.

Approximately one week later, a

male was hit by a speeding white

Honda Civic in front of Murphy

Hall while crossing the intersection.

This man was hit hard, resulting in

bruised ribs and other physical

injuries. He cracked the windshield

of the car with his body and was in

the hospital for the rest of the day all

because he just wanted to get an

education. Aren't you glad that the

administration has some extra

money to spend on paint?

Something should be

done about the traffic

problems in front of

Murphy Hall.

I cross the intersection at least

twice a day. All ofmy classes are

located near the law school, on the

north side of campus. In my experi-

ence (having attended one

California State University, three

junior colleges and another UC). I

have never seen a worse integration

of pedestrian and automotive trafTic

on a college campus.

It is obvious that people and cars

don't mix. As a student in the urban

See WESTALL, page 15

Rush to change Constitution overshadows lawmakers' real duties

BUDGET: Talk so much,

do so nothing' attitude

fosters public cynicism

By Russell Baker

New York Times

After all that hoo-hah about

money corrupting the recent elec-

tions, you expected the Washington

crowd to plunge right in and do

something about it? Ofcour.se you

didn't.

That's because you are cynical.

Shame! You thmk politicians these

days can be described by the words

of a Minnesota voter, whose English

was still influenced by his Balkan

heritage, addressed to his congress-

man: "Talk so much, do so noth-

ing."

How depressing this cynicism is

to Congress. It depresses the presi-

dent too. He worries about "this

toxic atmosphere of cynicism " And

yet -

While deplormg cynicism it is all

very well to put on a pious face, but

it can't hurt to ponder Ambrose

Bierce's definition of a cynic in his

"Devil's Dictionary";

"Cynic - a blackguard whose

faulty vision sees things as they are,

not as they ought to be."

In the worldas it ought to be.

Congress and President Clinton

would already be perspiring heavily

in ("he struggle to save our political

system from destruction by the high

price ofTV political ads.

At the end of that squalid 1996

presidential campaign, politicians

and press spoke of little else but the

urgency of saving the democratic

system from smothering in mOney.

Meanwhile, back at the world as it

is, what is the first order of

Washington business? A constitu-

tional amendment to require perpet-

ual balance in the federal budget.

All sides had a dandy political

dust-up just two years ago with this

one. There has been powerful politi-

cal catmp in the words "balanced

budget" ever since Ross Perot dis-

closed that millions think balancing

the budget will pull us back from the

brink of destruction, and everybody,

especially Republicans, wanted a

colorful way - a constitutional

amendment, by George! - to display

their devotion to the cause.

Two years ago this popular nos-

trum lost by only a single vote in the

Senate. Since then, new senators

and new House members have come

to Washington. All right, they

deserve a chance to show the home

folk their willingness to play fast and

loose with the Constitution if that's

what it takes to stop them from

indulging their own vices.

But haven't we been given a fast

shuffie here? What about that awful

campaign-finance situation?

Democracy totally owned by corpo-

rations and zillionaires, even aliens.

Awful. Terribly awful. Clinton spoke

of its awfulness the other evening

while interrupting another O.J.

Simpson show on TV.

He said everybody ought to get

behind a bill to do something about

it. All Congressfolk applauded.

"Right! An appalling situation. We
must do something about it - some-

day."

Then, "Heigh-ho, heigh-ho, it's

off to rewrite the Constitution we

go." Without arguing the merits of

the balanced-budget amendment,

one point is obvious. A Congress

that needs a constitutional amend-

ment to stop its own wanton spend-

ing of tax money must also be pow-

erless to stop its own wanton cam-

paign spending by passing a mere

law.

Well, the trick here, ladies and

gents, is to stay entertained. Staying

entertained by politics helps stave

off cynical thoughts.

The entertainment lies in

Congress' hatred of its own powers,

the very powers embedded in the

Constitution it now wants to amend

in order to weaken itself

Think of Congress as a human

sunk in incurable vice - alcohol, nar-

cotics, sexual lust, serial murder. It

simply cannot stop itself from

spending and spending again. It can

balance the budget by voting against

this and that, but it cannot bear to

cast such votes, because folks back

home want the budget balanced, but

not at their expense.

So Congress votes to spend and

scrawls desperate pleas to the

police: "Stop me before I spend

again." The balanced-budget amend-

ment is one such plea. Maybe the

Constitution wilUtop this terrible

addiction. Last year there was the

monumental surrender of a line-item

veto power to the president. An
incredible surrender of congression-

al power. "Stop us, Mr. President,

before we spend again."

Congress' power to control

spending derives from the British

House of Commons, which fought a

civil war to win it from kings in the

seventeenth century. Now Congi-ess

is busy trying to give it back. Why •

should it cost so much to keep re-

electing such a meek litter of pussy-

cats?

I
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ACTIVISM: Involvement

the first Step to ensuring

better education, rights

By Alberto Retana

The solutions to the problems faced

daily by students do not lie within stu-

dent government - they lie within the

student body! Student government is a

•ool. It is a means to an end. More

faith and trust than that should never

be put into any institution. In order to

further explain myself, I would like to

share with you my personal experi-

ence.

The most important day in my life

was the day 1 decided to get involved.

It was May 29, 1994. It was the end of

my freshman year when I picked up

the Los Angeles Times and noticed

thousands of beautiful people march-

ing peacefully down Broadway in Los

Angeles. There were signs that said

"Support Immigrants" and 'Human

Rights NOW." There were flags from

Mexico, Nicaragua, Costa Rica, other

Latin American countries and yes,

even the United States.

It's interesting how

no one ever realizes

that the United States'

flag was up too. It was

up because thousands of

these immigrants were

searching for the "American

dream" while at the same time contin-

uing to go back to the long hours in

the fields, garment industry, hotels

and other low-wage and labor inten-

sive jobs in the market. While most

immigrants work with no health care

and barely enough money to feed their

children, they continue to have hope.

This hope is on the road to complete

destruction.

They did not know that Proposition

187 would pass and that they were no

longer welcome. They did not know

that Proposition 209 would pass two

years later. They did not know that

welfare would be restructured and

that, as immigrants, they would no

longer receive prenatal care or public

assistance. They did not know that

their children go to prison at twice the

rate whites do. They only had a

dream.

So did I. 1 wonder where it went

Could it have been an illusion con-

structed to give people false hope? At

that point 1 did not care. I had to do

something. The reason 1 got involved

was because I felt a responsibility to

my community and that it was my

obligation to do whatever I could to

protect my people from these attacks.

This is also the reason 1 chose to work

with and to make Students First! a

part of my life. We wanted to use stu-

Retana is the undergraduate external

vice president.

dent government as a tool to better

our communities. We wanted to cre-

ate real hope for students on campus

and engage them in the construction

of a new dream for all people.

Quite frankly, though, student gov-

ernment is an institution to which we

all contribute $54 a year. As students,

we must always be critical of these

institutions so that we do not mimic

those institutions that keep us down.

We must always ask ourselves: How
do we make student government rele-

vant to students' lives?

The answer to this question is not

within the context of student govern-

ment. The solution is not student gov-

ernment. Too often people get caught

up in the intricacies of this institution

when what really matters are the

issues and everyday problems stu-

dents are facing. I am sick and tired of

arguing over things that mean nothing

to students.

For instance, this whole debate

around the Judicial Board is minus-

cule compared to the attacks that stu-

dents are facing. In fact, most stu-

dents do not even know what the

J-Board is. I am tired of picking up a

Daily Bruin and seeing it focus

on those "intricacies"

and not on the fact that the

student-run Campus Retention

Committee on campus may be threat-

ened with elimination, or that an eth-

nic and gender studies requirement is

crucial for a better society, or that

President Clinton has put no money

for Cal Grants in his budget for next

year. There are so many relevant

issues that will make or break fami-

lies, keep people in school, or help a

student on campus find a place that is

friendly, fun and a great learning

experience.

This is how we have continued to

"revolutionize student government."

We give student government back to

the students. We use it as a tool to bet-

ter students' lives by directly engaging

them in the issues that affect their

everyday lives.

Everyone has a burning flame

inside. We all face problems and the

name is the passion that, as students,

we need to ignite together in order to

increase federal financial aid. bring

back affirmative action, strengthen

rights for lesbians, gays and bisexuals,

protect immigrant's rights, create a

safe campus for women, and work on

all the issues pertinent to breaking

down the walls of oppression.

I will not sugar-coat our message by

saying that we believe in working on

all issues. As Students First!, we

See RETANA, page 14

Valentine sDay

Poetry Contest

20 i[ovss<^»^%

Winners will receive FREE publication in

the February 14th issue of the

Daily Bruin

Poems are due by February 1 2, 5 PM.

viewpoint@media.asucla.ucla.edu

310.825.2216

USKerckhoffHall

For years, 1 have considered it a

mere curiosity that the picture of a

former USC athlete would be hang-

ing prominently in the John

Wooden Center. However, I think

the time has come to remove it and

replace it with a portrait of some-

one more deserving of the honor

perhaps an ex-UCLA athlete who

HASN'T been found liable for two

murders.

Ben Browdy

School of Public Health

Stress importance

of writing ability

Regarding your article on

Writing Programs (Feb. 6): Since

resources are getting scarce, isn't it

time to start screening out students

with poor writing skills and not

admit them in the first place?

It doesn't make much sense to

keep applicants out because of low

math scores and let others in who

need to take remedial writing. After

all, fewer than half of our students

will need math later on in their

majors or in life, but everyone

needs to be able to write well.

We keep hearing that we get so

many applicants with grade-point

averages over 4.0 that we can't take

• them all, and that it's hard to

choose among them. Well, here's a

way: Make all applicants take the

Subject A exam in November or

earlier and have the results sent in

as part of their package, along with

SATs, GPAs and achievement

scores. As the system is now, we

only find out that students can't

write after they are admitted.

One beneficial result ot this sys-

tem would be to place a greater

importance on writing in the high

schools, and I am sure that tutoring

groups will spring up all over the

place, like the outfits that coach for

the SATs, to aid students to improve

their writing skills.

It's time for UC to take the lead

and show that we are serious about

the importance of writing.

Andy Kelly

Professor of English

DATTY X
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308 Westwood Plaza

Los Angeles, CA 90024
(310)825-9898
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Unsigned editorials represent a majority

opinion of the Daily Bruin Editorial Board. All

other columns, letters and artwork represent

the opinions of their authors. They do not

reflect the views of the Editorial Board,

the staff or the ASUCLA Communications

Board. The Bruin complies with the

Communication Board's policy prohibiting

the publication of articles that perpetuate

derogatory cultural or ethnic stereotypes.

Written material submitted must be typed

or written legibly.

All submitted material must bear the

author's name, address, telephone number,

registration number or affiliation with UCLA.

Names will not be withheld except in

extreme cases. The Bruin will publish anony-

mous letters on a case-by-case basis if the

letter is deemed to be of a sensitive nature,

but the above information is required for

purposes of verification. If a letter is printed

anonymously, all biographical information

will be kept confidential.

When multiple authors submit material,

some names may be kept on file rather than

published with the material. The Bruin

reserves the right to edit submitted material

and to determine its placement in the paper.

All submissions become the property of

The Bruin. The Communications Board has a

media grievance procedure for resolving

complaints against any of its publications.

For a copy of the complete procedure,

contact the publications office at 118

Kerckhoff Hall.
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Bodywaves

• Make-up
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The UCLA International

Folk Dance Club
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Ackerman Union 2408
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Sunset Commons 3rd floor

See you there!
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RETANA
From page 1

3

believe in working on issues of edu-

cational access - the ability for peo-

ple to get into the school, stay in

school and graduate from school

while feeling a sense of control of

their own lives.

I invite every student to take con-

trol of their lives and challenge

those societal forces that hurt our

ability to succeed. I invite each and

every single student to our meeting

on Thursday at 5 p.m. in Kerckhoff

404 to discuss taking control of the

next millennium through student

activism. It will be an opportunity

to continue the dialogue necessary

in developing a real hope for all

people and deconstructing the illu-

sions created to keep us down.

Let's create a paradigm that will

bring real hope back to immigrants

and students.

All your mput will be deeply

appreciated. Your involvement will

further empower students and will

help in winning concrete improve-

ments in people's lives. If you have

any questions, please call me at

(310)825-8545.

Daily Bruin Viewpoint
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WESTALL
From page 1

2

planning department, many of my
colleagues study transportation plan-

ning in urban areas. There is even a

Web site on college campus traffic

problems. Many of these specialists

will tell you that the worst traffic, per-

haps in the United Slates, is just south

of campus at the 405 and 10 freeway

intersection. They will also tell you

that something should be done about

the traffic problems in front of

Murphy Hall.

In between classes, there are hun-

dreds, perhaps thousands, of people

crossing this intersection within a

brief time period. At the same time,

there are numerous automobiles with

students who are cither late for class,

late for work, in a hurry, frustrated

with L.A. trafTic, etc. These drivers

are not the most courteous and cor-

dial of people, especially if they are

coming off the streets or freeways of

Los Angeles to campus, if you take

these two conditions as givens, along

with the fact that there are no speed

bumps, stop signs or signals at the

intersection in question, you have a

problem of uncontrollable traffic, I

most certainly understand the central

ity of the automobile to living in

Southern California, but this is a uni-

versity campus. People are the most

important products in this institution

and we should not allow ourselves to

be subjected to unnecessary violence.

During my undergraduate tenure

Automotive access for

the public should be

revoked until ...the

proper measures are

taken to ensure the

safety of the (students).

at UC Davis, I cannot think of one

instance that compares to the situa-

tion in front of Murphy Hall. At

Davis, there are no private vehicles

allowed on to the central interior of

campus. At every entrance to the

mterior. there are blockades and elec-

tronic devices which restrict unwant-

ed tralTic. Only the privileged may

drive on campus, these being the

campus police, fire department, bus

system and shipping/receiving vehi-

cles. A few faculty members have

access to this inner sanctum as well. 1

have never felt that my body was in

danger on the interior of campus,

except for those crazy bicyclists who

can't figure out how to use the round-

abouts.

I understand the inherent differ-

ences between the cities of Davis and

Los Angeles, but 1 also attended a

comparable urban institution better

know as San Diego State University

At SDSU, there are not even bicycles

allowed on campus, let alone parking

or automobile traffic close to where

students walk and interact. I am not

asking the administration to restrict

all public traffic to otT-campus. but I

think they can remedy the situation in

front of Murphy Hall with a little

more than paint

I call upon Chancellor Young, the

dean of students, the maintenance

department. Campus Parking

Services, Associated Students of

UCLA, Graduate Students

Association and other responsible

parties on this campus to end the flow

of traffic in front of Murphy Hall.

Shut it down!

Automotive access for the public

should be revoked until such time

that a tralTic study and the proper

measures are taken to ensure the safe-

ty of the student body. Do not allow

your fellow students' bodily harm to

go unaddressed. Do not allow your-

self to be the next victim. I know - I

almost got hit by a red Toyota the

other day.

The UCLA
Gommunicalions Board
M)Miim oftlie rnnjMsTml% imiufliw/ theIMy Bruin,

BrnmLife,, KlA,Al-Mb, Ui (Jmk, Fm^ Ha'Am, Nommo,
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will hold its Winter Meeting

SHOOT
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Widnesday February 12, 6:30 p.m.

KerckhoffHall 118

Please call 825-2787 for agenda details.
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movie first,

questions later.
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Academy announces

nominees for awards
FILM: 'The English Patient,' 'Jerry Maguire' fare

predictably well; Madonna, 'Evita' passed over

By Brandon Wilson

Daily Bruin Staff

The energy at the Academy build-

ing early Tuesday morning was

almost enough to make il seem later

than 5:30 a.m. Despite the ungodly

hour, the press and all else present

were abuzz as the

nominees for the

1996 Academy
Awards were

announced by

Academy president

and film director

Arthur Hiller and

last year's Best

Supporting Actress

MiraSorvino.

Sorvino began

the proceedings by

announcing the Best

Supporting Actor

category, which

includad Cuba
Gooding Jr. for his

turn as tlamboyant

jock Rod ridwell in

"Jerry Maguire."

Mamet-veteran
William H. Macy
for his role as the

immoral Jerry

a criminal on trial iti "Primal Fear,"

and James Woods J'or his perfor-

mance of aged and unrepentant

Klansman Byron De La Beckwith in

"Ghosts of Mississippi."

Snagging a Best Supporting

Actress nod for the second year in a

row (last year for "Nixon"), Joan

Columbia TriSlar

Tom Cruise was nominated for Best Aetor for

the filnn "Jerry Maguire," which also won a Best

Picture nomination in the 69th Annuaf

Academy Awards.

hapless and

Lundegaard in

"Fargo." Armm Mueller-Stahl for his

iron-fisted patriarch in "Shine," new-

comer Edward Norton for his role as

The competition for this year's Academy

Awards was announced Tuesday morning.

BEST piat^

"The English Patient"

"Fargo"

"Jerry Maguire"

"Secrets and Lies"

"Shine"

BESTDIREaOR

JoelCoen -"Fargo"

Anthony Mingheila

English Patient"

Milos Forman -The
People vs. Larry Flynt"

Scott Hicks -"Shine"

Mike Leigh -"Secrets and

Lies"

The

BESTAaOR

"Jerry• Tom Cruise

Maguire"

• Geoffrey Rush - "Shine"

• WoddyHarrel$on-The
People vs. Larry Flynt"

• Billy Bob Thornton - "Sling

Blade"

• Ralph Fiennes I he

English Patient"

_.jiui. jvtjdtun - "Marvin's

Room"
• BrendaBlethyn -"Secrets

and Lies"

• Kristin ScottThomas ~

"The English Patient"

• Emily Watson "Breaking

the Waves"
• Frances McDormand -

"Fargo"

Allen led the category with a nomina-

'

lion for her turn in "The Crucible,"

sentimental favorite Lauren Bacall

was nominated for her Golden Globe

winning turn as Streisand's mother in

"The Mirror Has Two Faces,"

Juliette Binoche received a mention

for her role as a nurse in "The English

Patient." Barbara Hershey was cited

for her turn as the duplicitous aristo-

crat Lady Serena in "The Portrait of a

Lady," and Marianne Jean-Bapliste

took the last spot with her nomination

as a woman reunited with the mother

her who gave her away in "Secrets

and Lies."

The Best Actor category was a

rather predictable list, with one huge

exception. The Golden Globe win-

ners were accounted for: Tom Cruise

for his role as a sports agent slowly

evolving into a human being in "Jerry

Maguire," and Aussie stage veteran

Geoffrey Rush for his role as the dis-

turbed piano virtuoso David Helfgott

in "Shine." Also on hand were Ralph

Fiennes for his romantic lead in "The

English Patient," Woody Harrelson

for his portrayal of smut kingpin/free

speech crusader Larry Flynt in "The

People vs Larry Flynt," and the sur-

prise of the morning: Billy Bob

Thornton's nomination as a mildly

retarded parolee in "Sling Blade"

(which he also wrote and directed).

More new faces cropped up in the

Best Actress race: Diane Kcaton was

the only familiar name in the catego

ry, nominated for her role as a dying

woman in "Marvin's Room." New to

the proceedings arc three actresses

from the LI.K.: Brenda Blethyn for

her role as a beleaguered mum reunit-

ed with the daughter she gave away in

"Secrets and Lies," Kristin Scott

ITiomas (who simply deserves a spe-

cial award for endurance after surviv-,

ing her 1986 debut in Prince's gha.stly

"Under the Cherry Moon") was nom-

inated for her role in "The English

Patient. ' and Emily Watson was nom-

inated for her amazing performance

I KR 1Al
Long Beach's recently opened

Latin Anfierican Art Museum

proves there's nfiore to Latin

Anierican art than Mexico.

By Amanda Miller

Daily Bruin Contributor

^r NOMINfliWNS, paqf 19
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Latin America has a strong artistic voice, but art exchange

between the U.S. and Latin America has had few channels for

reaching the public in the past.

The opening of the Latin

American Art Museum last fall in

Long Beach aimed to create an

outlet focused on the study and

presentation of art from through-

out Mexico, the Caribbean, and

Central and South America.

Its current exhibit, titled

"Latin Tempos: Dancing the

Marvelously Real," features

artists from Argentina. Uruguay,

and Mexico in a multi-media

exploration of the European tra-

ditions permeating dance and

visual arts in Latin American cul-

ture.

The vision behind this exhibit

and the Latin American Art

Mu.seum came from Dr. Robert

Gumbiner, founder of the first

large-scale health maintenance

organization (HMO).
This museum is unlike any other in the U.S. Although four

essentially Mexican art museums exist in the U.S., Long

Beach's museum is one of the few dedicated to the expression

of the many cultures of Latin America - indigenous, colonial,

and contemporary.

Creative expression is preva-

lent throughout Latin America -

American collectors just seem to

be slow in discovering it and

bringing il to the U.S.

"America is slowly learning

that the Latin American presence

in Los Angeles goes beyond that

of the Mexicans. In L.A., there

are huge Salvadoran.

Guatemalan. Honduran and

Argentinian i.ommunities, just to

name a few. The people are here,

but the access to their culture is

limited," recalls Amanda Barton,

executive assistant to the muse-

um's CEO.
The art communities through-

out Latin America are very pro-

Age-old Chinese healing

art c to the V\fest

BOOK: Dr. Hong Liu's 'Mastering Miracles'

< \plains the healing powers of Qi Gong

Photos courtesy of Latin Ai

SeenMPOS,page20

"Ballerina," (bottom left) and "Harlequin," (top left) by artist Cecilia Miguez are

sculptures which show the artist's affinity for dancers, clowns, acrobats and

magicidns."Public Theatre," (bottom right) by Sergio Camporeale shows the sur-

realistic side of Latin American art."Bicycling Time,"(top right) is also by Cecilia

Miguez. The works are currently on display at the Latin American Art Museum.

By Kristin Fiore

Daily Bruin Senior Staff

Do modern miracles exist? Many of

the practical-minded among us would

say no - everything can be explained

through the religion of 20th century

science. But while Western concep-

tions of science and religion seem con-

tradictory, many Eastern practices

mesh these institutions of body and

spirit to explain the unexplainable and

conquer the unconquerable.

Qi Gong, a healing art practiced by

the Chinese for 3,000 years, has per-

lormed "miracles" more impressive

than changing water to wine. Through

I he healing hands of masters like Dr.

1 long Liu, il has changed death to life

- after all Western medicine has failed.

Liu's new book, "Mastering

Miracles," delivers what it promises. It

IS a home guide to curing and strength-

ening one's mind, body and spirit. The

first half details Liu's road to becom-

ng a Qi Gong master and the amazing

teats of healing he has witnessed and

l>erformed. His examples will con-

vince the skeptical and enlighten the

confused. The second half explains

how to adopt these practices into your

own life - how to eat, exercise and live

a healthier life. He also gives specific

remedies like time-tested Chinese exer-

L^^ises and herbs for treating everything

t rom heart attacks to headaches.

In support of his book, Liu will be in

\ckerman at noon today with one of

his biggest fans, REM's Michael Stipe.

1 le may not have the time to cure your

inck knee, but he will be signing copies

of his book.

Liu is the perfect ambassador of Qi

Gong for those who balk at ideas like

universal energy, Qi Gong and the

body's ability to absorb it for better

health. He is a respected doctor as well

as a Qi Gong master, and his incredi-

ble stories of healing are supported by

the hard evidence that so many require

before dropping words like "hokey"

md "hippie" from their vocabulary of

ilternative or ancient medicines.

His book proves he is also an adept

writer - clear, concise and engrossing,

with none of the technical jargon or

spiritual hocus pocus so common in

other books on medicine and philoso-

phy - and Qi Gong incorporates both.

Liu diagnoses patients with every-

thing from a sprained ankle to kidney

disease by sight only, noting where the

body's 12 meridians that distribute the

()\ Gong energy through the body are

blocked. He has treated more than

S,000 cancer patients, as well as heads

of the Chinese government.

Many of his patients came to him as

"hopeless cases," terminal cancer and

AIDS patients given months to live by

doctors. One of them, possibly a for-

mer prostate cancer patient, may be

rollerblading by your window right

now, not only feeling better, but com-

pletely cured.

How is this possible? How do x-ray

machines and the gods of Western

medicine fail where Liu succeeds? The

answer may lie in the diflering concep-

tions of the body and its ability to fight

disease, stress, even allergies. It

appears the Western concept of

"divide and conquer" is not nearly as

effective as Qi Gong's "unite and con-

quer."

Instead of dissecting, probing and

BOOKREVIEV\r

Mastering Miracles

Author

Dr. Hong Liu

Publisher:

Warner Books

Price: $24.00

Grade:

*•*••
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zapping our bodies with chemicals that

make us sicker in order to cure us, Qi

Gong treats our bodies as the whole

entities they are, strengthening the

body and spirit naturally so that chem-

icals are not necessary to fight disease,

or at least are more efTective in doing

so. Liu feels the best cures involve both

Western medicine, which attacks the

disease specifically, and Qi Gong,

which strengthens the body so that the

disease does not return. Qi Gong also

gives patients a more active role in

fighting disease; preparing herbs and

doing exercises makes patients feel

more in control of their disease and

their body, a key element in remission.

The West has long ignored prac-

tices that get in touch with the uncon-

scious or the mystical, believing that a

bottle of pills or an expensive hospital

treatment is a more valid way of fight-

ing disease. These methods are

explainable and make sense, the way

science should, supposedly. Only lately

have some of the more liberal areas of

this country taken a chance on herbal

medicine, meditation and yoga,

Taoism and Qi Gong, hoping to find a

sense of complete health lacking in

other treatments.

Though even the few extant Qi

Gong masters cannot fiilly explain

how it works, the important thing is

that it does. Wary doctors and patients

have put it to the same tests that other

treatments have been subject to, and it

has passed with flying colors. Liu has

sent Qi Gong energy into animals and

petri dishes with cancer cells, and their

numbers dropjsed considerably when

compared to control groups. Patients

with sprained ankles or arthritis have

been able to walk and move freely after

a few minutes of Qi Gong energy was

focused on the afflicted areas.

Skeptics may take issue with

"meridian mumbo jumbo" or "energy

fields," but they cannot argue with

cold, hard facts. In an age when AIDS
and many forms of cancer are largely

incurable and insufferable, Qi Gong
may provide the missing ingredient

that leads to longer, healthier lives for

their victims.

Dr. Hong Liu's master knew he

would fill a void in America and intro-

duce Qi Gong to a culture that needs

its healing power and more balanced

approach (spiritual and physical) to

medicine and life. Liu's book will

hopefully spur America's acceptance

and incorporation of Qi Gong prac-

tices into Western techniques. It's

modern miracles await.

"Mastering Miracles" by Dr Hong Liu

(Warner Books) is available at Bookzone

in Ackerman Union and other stores for

$24. Dr. Hong Liu and Michael Stipe will

be at Ackerman's B-levei signing books

and whatever else you bring at noon

today. Dr. Hong Liu also has a website at

httpy/www.Qimaster.com.
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Critters Buggin ''Host"

(LooseGroove) Every so often a band

comes along and just blows your mind

right out into space. This time, the

band happens to be Critters Buggin

with their amazing piece of enlight-

ened tapestry entitled "Host."

Critters Buggin is comprised of drum-

mer/ percussionist Matt

Chamberlain, bassist Brad House and

sax/ piano player Bubba Rabozo.

These guys recorded what is essen-

tially an improvisation album over the

course of a few days last December.

The stuff, and 1 mean the really, really

great stuff, on "Host" is a blend of

eastern, African, industrial, and jazz

beats set to an ambient backdrop

with bass-line elements of funk. Take

all that and add some genuinely

thought provoking lyrical samples

and effects and you'll have all the

ingredients for a serious Critters

Buggin jam session. The beats will last

a long time m your head so be wary

when you first put it on.

People always talk about Phish and

how they are such a great improvisa-

tional band. Once Critters Buggin

gets some much deserved and needed

attention, all the talk of brilliance will

be passed to them. It would be a

shame for anyone not to listen to this

disc because the worlds it conjures up

are truly mesmerizing. The really cool

part of the set up is the fact that no

vocalist (except on the samples) dis-

tracts from the earnestly honest musi-

cal expressions. Even when the sam-

ples are used, they get drowned out

after you've heard them once because

the music wins out.

Tracks like "Red Eyed Wonder"

actually relax your soul into submis-

sion while the guitar builds an upward

spiraling air of spaceyness. The exper-

imental stufTis plentiful - it's refresh-

ing to see a band that has no restric-

tions on what is an acceptable song

structure. If you try to listen to

"Host" with any sort of preconcep-
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tions, you will most likely be mystified

as to what's going on.

As Obi Wan Kanobi said to young

Skywalker, "You must let go of your-

self, and let the force guide you," and

his words \'\[ when listening to "Host."

The percussion work by Chamberlain

hits a high point on "Sheets," which

flows from one ambient part to the_

next. The sax playing is laid-back and

comfortable yet always a step ahead.

As a unit. Critters Buggin will get into

your skin and hopefully never get out,

a definite must buy. Michael

Nazarinia A-i-

The Offspring "Ixnay on the

Hombre" (Columbia) Punk rock has

been around for at least 20 years, but

in the '90s, bands like Nirvana and

Green Day became the bread and but-

ter of big-time record labels.

In 1994, the Offspring put out their

third album which was appropriately

titled "Smash," because it went on to

sell eight million copies on Epitath, an

independent label based here in

Southern California. Now they're on

Columbia Records, an arm of the big

Sony Corporation, and have put out

"Ixnay on the Hombre," which

promises to get as much attention on

the airwaves as its predecessor.

The question remains however:

Will the music buying public embrace

the punk sound as it did in the early

'90s, or will "Ixnay on the Hombre"
follow the pattern that has been set by

follow-up albums from other oversat-

urated groups like Green Day and

Hootie & the Blowfish? "Ixnay on the

Hombre" represents standard issue

Offspring, which, much like Bad

Religion, brings intelligence as well as

seemingly perfect melodies to the

forefront.

Singer and songwriter Dexter

Holland has the savvy and street

smarts few can match in the rock

world and the sensibility to make it

work without seeming overbearing

and heavy. From "The Meaning of

Life" to "Change the World,"

Holland uses often funny and insight-

ful lyrics to go along with the intense

beats of bassist Greg K and drummer
Ron Welty. Guitarist Noodles adds

the mandatory power guitar chops

that add the element of ferocity to

punk songs that would otherwise be

good, but not great.

Some songs like the infinitely like-

able "Me & "My Old Lady" and "I

Choose" show off the Jane's

Addiction influence that has permeat-

ed the Offspring, who have coinciden-

tally tapped the efforts of Jane's pro-

ducer Dave Jerden. ("I Choose"

sounds much like Jane's "Mountain

Song")

Other tracks like the current radio

favorite "All I Want" seems nothing

at all like the usual Offspring but

rather a song influenced heavily by

other '80s KROQ favorites. The good

thing about "All I Want" (if it truly is

a good thing) is that it delivers proba-

bly the catchiest hook of them all and

could be a radio staple for years to

come.

Most new listeners will rush to buy

the album for this song alone and

effectively suck the life out of it. The
bottom line: "Ixnay on the Hombre"
takes a few moderately sized steps in

the right direction while maintaining

the honesty that the Offspring have

kept in their music. Michael

Nazarinia A-

Redd Kross "Show World"

(Mercury) Like a sweet and sour lol-

lipop. Redd Kross satisfies one's crav-

ing for tangy sugar. And, true to its

candied counter part. Red Kross can

be enjoyed best when sampled in

small, savory intervals. Reminiscent

of cheery tunes emanating through-

out "That Thing You Do," this group

of boy scouts fling out one snappy

song after the next.

"Don't make me laugh, I won't

kiss your ass, I will not do it," quips

the spunky lead singer in a perky

voice. "Enough!" you say, at last mak-

ing your stand against irritatingly

enthusiastic male youths. Where's the

delusionment with an unrealized ide-

alism? Where's the hollow search for

depth in an inevitably meaningless

existence?

Sadly, these kids still sing like

Sparky 5, the hamster. But, maybe we
need Sparky 5 to live. Maybe we need

to believe he'll never be buried in the

backyard. Maybe we'll find true love

along the way and win the lottery.

Once in a while, it's OK to dream -

too often and you end up like

Crackhead Bob. Vanessa

VanderZanden B

Aphex Twin "The Richard D.

James Album" (Sire Records) The
emergence of dance/techno musk as

the new savior of the music industry

has led to a ground swell ofbands that

rely more on the synthesizer than the

guitar. Aphex Twin a.k.a. Richard

James, is no exception. With his latest

disc, "The Richard D. James

Album," he mixes loops with repeti-

tious drum samples.

Touted as the prodigy of rave

music, the success of Twin's current

effort rests exclusively with his ability

to mix music since his songs contain

no lyrics. Unfortunately, James does

not live up to his hype with this album.

Imagine the video game music for

"Super Mario Bros." sped up with

percussion and ambient loops and

that is the noise comprising the disc.

The record moves without purpose

and theme. James' usage of the syn-

thesizer leaves no room for mood or

emotion. Instead the tracks sound

mechanical lacking spontaneity.

Drum samples are the foundation for

this album. Every track has some
form of drum sample, with a stutter-

ing, repetitious drum beat as the prin-

ciple beat. The redundant drum beat

gets tedious on the ears two tracks

into the record.

There are moments of musical

ingenuity and pleasantness on the

disc. On the first track on the album,

the sample sounds are used like

instruments, each performing a sf>e-

cific role creating a three and a half

minute sanctuary of danceable music.

It's too bad the rest of the album is a

collection of noise passed off as

music Trinh Hm < -

Soundbites run Mondays and

Wednesdays.
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NOMINATIONS
From page 1

6

as a young innocent turned martyr in

"Breaking the Waves." Frances

McDormand (who once was nomi-

nated for Best Supporting Actress for

"Mississippi Burning") was recog-

nized for her portrayal of intrepid

Brainerd . lawwoman Marge
Gunderson in "Fargo."

McDormand's director/husband

Joel Coen (one half of the incompara-

ble Coen Brothers duo) was one of the

nominees for Best Director for his

work on "Fargo." Also nominated

was Anthony Minghella. who strug-

gled long and hard to bring "The

English Patient" to the big screen,

two-time winner Milos Forman was

cited for his work on "The People vs.

Larry Flynt," Scott Hicks was nomi-

nated for his direction of the

Australian melodrama "Shine" and

Britain's Mike Leigh rounded out the

category with a nommalion for his

work on "Secrets and Lies."

Three in the Best Director race are

also up for Best Original Screenplay,

including Joel and Ethan Coen for

"Fargo," Mike Leigh for "Secrets and

Lies" (even though Leigh's trademark

technique calls for story and charac-

ter development through weeks of

improv with his actors), and Scott

Hicks with Jan Sardi for "Shine."

Cameron Crowe joined the ranks

with his nomination for the script of

"Jerry Maguire," and American indie

icon John Sayles was cited for his

screenplay for "Lone Star."

The legendary playwright Arthur

Miller received a nomination for Best

Adapted Screenplay (from material

previously published in another medi-

um) for his classic "The Crucible,"

Anthony Minghella received his sec-

ond nod for his screenwriting chores

on "The English Patient," surprise-of-

the-morning Billy Bob Thornton also

received his second nomination for

his turn as writer on "Sling Blade,"

Kenneth Branagh was cited for his

full-length "Hamlet" and John Hodge
(who last year gave up screenwriting

to return to his career practicing med-

icine) was nominated for his adapta-

tion of Irvine Welsh's cult novel

"Trainspotting."

Among the Best Foreign Language

films were current releases "Ridicule"

(France), "Kolya" (Czech Republic)

and "Prisoner of the Mountain"

(Russia).

And now, the big one: for Best

Picture we have "The English

Patient," "Fargo," "Jerry Maguire,"

"Secrets and Lies" and "Shine."

While the various nominations for

The English Patient" and "Jerry

Maguire" (Crowe's film has become

mainstream Hollywood's sole repre-

sentative in the Oscar bid) were wide-

ly predicted, the nomination of

"Fargo," which many considered too

ofT-beat and too dark for Academy
tastes, came as a mild surprise to

many, making for yet another inter-

esting entry into the already fascinat-

ing career of the Coen Brothers.

"Shine" was also an odds-on favorite

for multiple nominations, as was

"Secret and Lies" to some degree. But

it is the coup of Billy Bob Thornton

and his little-movie-that-could "Sling

Blade" that will be heralded as this

year's Cinderella, whether Thornton

Grdmprcy PiCtutei

Frances McDormand won a Best Actress nomination for her film,

"Fargo," which was also nominated for Best Picture, during Tuesday's

presentation of the 69th Annual Academy Awards nominations.

takes any statues home or not.

Of course, it's the omissions that

usually set tongues a-wagging once

nominations are released, and none

are so striking as the shut-out of

"Evita" and Madonna. Rarely does

the winner of a Best Actress Golden

Globe (for Musical or Comedy) not

even get an Oscar nomination, let

alone not take the prize. Another

longshot favorite not to materialize

was Courtney Love's bid for Best

Supporting Actress for her role in

"The People vs. Larry Flynt."

Despite whatever praise these two

earned last year, they'll have to get a

lot more praise and pay a lot more

dues before the conservative

Academy will even begin to consider

them.

Most surprising is the proliferation

of indie cinema in Oscar's sacred

ranks. From the "Fargo" nomina-

tions, to the nominations of Billy Bob
Thornton, and inclusion of some per-

formances in far off-Hollywood pro-

ductions, like Emily Watson and/or

Marianne Jean-Baptiste, it is encour-

aging to see the Academy looking a

little farther to find nominees on

whom to bestow their honor. Of
course, the quality of mainstream

Hollywood films has everything to do

with the increasing diversification on

Oscar ballots, and once again, we see

that line between indie and

Hollywood getting ever so blurry and

harder to find.

MANN

Westwood
VILUGE Star Ware(PG)(sorry. no passesj-DolbySR

961 Broxton

208-5576 Sal (9 30 12 45 4 00) M5 10 30 1 15

Sun (9 30 12:45 4 00) 7 15 10 30
M-Th (12 45 4 00) 7 15 10 30

BRUIN Meet Wally Sparks (R) SR
948 Broxton MTh (I 30 4 45) 7 30 10 15

239MANN Sal-Sun (1 1 00 1 30 4 45) 7 30 10 15

NATIONAL GridlockdlRI -Dolby OigTHX
10925 Lindbfk M-Th (2 30 5 00) 7 45 10 45

208-4366 SatSun (12 00 2 30 5 00) 7 45 10 45

FESTIVAL 1 Beaullclant Ihe Bea$l(PG)THX (no pass)

10887 Lindbrook F-Sun (11:15 2 00 4 45) 7:30 10 30
M-

LAEMMLE

WLA/Beverlv Hills

LAEMMLE GENERAL I LANDMARK

Westwood West L.A.

208-4575 Th (2 00 4 45) 7 30 10 30

REGENT Everyone Says I Love You(R)Dolbv SR
1045 Broxlon f .M-Th (2 15 5 00) 7 45 10 30

208-3259 Sal-Sun (11 45 215 5 00) 7 45 10 30

PLAZA The Pesi (PG-13) Dolby SR
10C7Glendon f Sun (11 30 2 15 4 30 7 00 930
208-3097 M-Th ( 2 1 5 4 30) 7 00 9 30

Late Show Big Trouble in Liltle China

Ffi Sun 12 15am

WESTWOOD 1~ ~ In Love 4 War(PG-131 Stereo

1050 Gayley F.M-Th (2 15 4 45) 7 40 10 10

208-7664 S-Sun (11 45 2 15 4 45) 7 40 10 10

WESTWOOD 2 The Relic(R) Stereo

1050 Gayley F.M-Th (2 45 5 15) 7 50 10 20
208-7664 S-Sun (12 15 2 45 5 15)7 50 10 20

WESTWOOD 3 Scream (R)Stereo

1050 Gayley F.M-Th (2 30 5 00) 7 30 10 00
208-7664 S-Sun (12:00 2 30 5 00) 7 30 10 00

WESTWOOD 4 Swingers(R)Slereo

1050 Gayley F.M-Th (3 00 5 30) 8 00 10 30
208-7664 SSun (12 30 3:00 5 30) 8 00 10 30

Santa Monica

CRITERION 1 Hotel De Love (R)Oolby SR THX-no pass

1313 3fdSt Pr F-Sun(11 00 1 45 4 45)7 15 10 00
M-Th( 1 45 4 45) 7 15 10 00

Bargain Shows ( ) For All Theatres

ROYAL Kenneth Branagh s Hamlet

11523SMBIvd F-Sun (9 00) 2:00 7 30

477-5581 MTh 2:00 7 30

MUSIC HALL 1 Winner Nat'l Brd ol Review Ridicule

9036Wilshire T-Th (5 10) 7 35 10 00

274 6869 Sa-Sun (12 20) 2 45 5 10 7 35 10 00

MUSIC HALL 2 Catherine Deneuve Thieves

9036Wilshire M.W-Th (5 00)7 40 10 15

274-6869 Tues5 001015

MUSIC HALL 3 GoldenGlobe-besI foreign film Kolya

9036Wiishire F.M-Th (5 00] 7 25 9 50

274-6869 SatSun (12 10) 2 35 5 OO 7:25 9 50

West Hollywood

MONICA 2

1322 2nd street

394-9741

Whole Wide World
FTh(12 00noon)

Sep Mm Breaking the Waves
F-Th(2 15)5:30 8 45

MONICA 3

1322 2nd street

394-9741

Richard Linklater's Suburbia

F-Th(l 45)4 30 7 15 10 15

AVCO VMltf.k

10840 Wilshire (1 BIk. E ol Westwood)
4750711

BARGAIN MATINEE UNTIL 6.00 PM DAILY!

$2 00 Parking after 6 pm at The Parking Plus Lot

Adjacent to Theatre

Presented in DTS Stereo Sound
Dante s Peak (PG-13)

11 45 2:15 4 45 7:30 10 15

Fri-Sat Late Show 12:35

MONICA 4 WInner-NatI Brd of Rev Sling Blade

1322 2nd street f-Th(1 00)4 00 7 00 10 00

394-9741

NUMT
11272 Santa Monica
478-6379

Waiting tor Gutlman (R) Dolby

Nightly 1 15 3 30 5 30 7 30 9 40

sorry, no passes accepted

Saturday Midnight Rocky Horror(R)

WESTSIDE PAVILION Prisoner of the Mountains( R)

Goldwyn F-Th (11:30)2 00 4 40 700 9 3(5

475-0202 presented in Stereo

MONICA Weekend Programs

1322 2nd street

394-9741

Sat-Sun 11.00 am
Emma

Fire on the Mountain

AVCO CINEMA

AVCO CINEMA

Presented in THX DTS Digital Sound
Fierce Creatures (PG-13)

12 302455007301000
Fri/SatUIe Show 12.00

2/11 Tues only 12:30 2:45 5:00

WESTSIDE PAVILION Kolyi (PG-13) Dolby

Goldwyn F-Th (11:20)150 4:20 7:15 9 45

475-0202

8000 Sunset (at Crescent Heights) Fret Parking

SUNSET 1

(213)848-3500

Richard Linklater's Suburbia

f-Sat(1 30)4 15 7 00 9 45 12 20

Sun-Th(1 30)4 15 7 00 9 45

SUNSET 2 Woody Allen's Everyone Says I Love You

F-Sat (12.00) 2 30 5 00 7 30 10 00 12 15

SunTh(12 00)2 30 5 00 7 30 10 00

SUNSET 3

(213)848-3500

Albino Alligator

T-Th(1 15)3 35 5 55 8 15 10 30

Mon(12 15)2 35 4 5510 30

PACIFIC

Westwood

CHEST Evita (PC) I HX SH Oolby Digital

1262 Westwood Blvd Daily (1.00 4 00) 7 00 1O00
474-7866

UNITED

Presented In Digital Sound
Metro (R)

7 4010 15

FrI, Sat Late Show 12 45
Wed 2/12 -no shows

WESTSIDE PAVILION
Goldwyn
475-0202

Sacrets & Lles<R) Oolb

F-Th(1 30)4 30 8

SUNSET 4 Cannes Award Prisoner ol the Mountain

(213) 848-3500 F-Th (12 00) 2 25 4 50 7 15 9.40

SUNSET S Winner-Nat'l Brd ol Rev Sling Blade

(213)848-3500 F-Th (1:00)4:00 7.00 10.00

CRITERION?
1313 3rd St

395-1599

CRIHRION 3
1313 3rd SI, Pr

395-1599

CRITERION 4

1313 3rd St. Pr

395-1599

Metro(R)Dolby SR THX
F-Sun (10 15 1 15 4 30)7 45 10 50

M-Th (1 15 4 30)7 45 1050

SUNSET
(213)848-3500

Star Wars (PG) THX Dolby Digital

-Sun (10 00 1 00 4 00) 7 30 10 30

M-Th(1:OO4 0O)7 3O10:30

Weekend Programs

Fri-Sal after hours

Call theater tor shows/times

Call theater tor showsAimes

I .• I rt «. J. . . . ,^ ^ r-i

UA WESTWOOD The Shadow Conspiracy (R)Dolby SR
10889 Wellworlh FTh 12 00 5 15 10 30

475-9441 no VIPS until 2/14/97

AVCO CINEMA Presented in THX Dolby Stereo

The English Patient (R)

12 00 3 30 7 10 10 30
Opens 2/14 Fools Rush ln(PG-13)

Beverly Hills

Beverly Connection

La Cienega at Beverly Blvd

4 Hours Validated Parking $1 at Box Office

659-5911

presented in THX DTS Digital Sound
Dante's Peak(PG-13)

12 303005308001030
11 30 2 00 4.30 7 00 9 30

FrI/Sat Late Show 12:00

WESTSIDE PAVILION
Goldwyn
475-0202

Angel Baby(NR) Stereo

F-Th (11 10)

WESTSIDE PAVILION Unhook the StarsIR) Stereo

475-0202 F-Th (11.00) 1:40 4:10 7:30 10:00

Santa Monica

NUWILSHIRE
1314 Wilshire Blvd

394-8099

NUWILSHIRE
1314 Wilshire Blvd

394-8099

The English Patient(R) Oolby SR
F-Th (1:00)4:30 8 00

Marvin's Room (PG13) Stereo

FTh (12 45) 2 50 5 00 7 15 9 30
no 7:15 Show Wed , February 12

Beverly Connection presented in THX Oolby Stereo

JobnsJRl
12 202:50 5 20 7 5010:1

Fri/Sat Late Show 12:15

UCLA
Beverly Connection

UA WESTWOOD The People Vs. Larry Flynt (R)SDDS

10889 Wellworlh F Th 2 30 7 40

475-9441

presented in Dolby Stereo

Metro (R)

11452104507401030
2/12 Wed Only 1145210

Fri/Sat Late Show 12 00

Grand Baii'

All show:

Thurs2/13

showing..

The Relic (R) THX Oolby Oioltal

F-Sun (10 30 2 00 5 00) 8 00 10 40

M-Th(2 00 5 00)8 00 10 40

CRITERIONT^venrona Says I Love YoH(R)Oolbv SR
1313 3rd Sl Pr F Sun (10 45 1 30 4 15)6 45 9 45

395-1599 MTh(1 30 4 15)6 45 9'!'.

CRfTERION •
1313 3rd St Pr

395-1599

Jerry Maguir«(R) DIgltal-THx

FTh (12:30 3 45) 7 00 10 15

Santa Monica

MONICA I Winner Golden Globe Best Actor Shine

1322 2nd Street F-Th (12:00) 2 30 5 00 7 30 10 00

394-9741

UA WESTWOOD
10889 Wellworlh

475-9441

Jerry Maguire (R)Dolby SR
FTh 12:30 3:45 7:00 10.15

UA WESTWOOD Shlne(PG-13 Dolby SR)

10889 Wellworlh F M.W Th 12 15 2 40 5 00 7 30 10 00

475 9441 Tues 12 15 2 40 5 00 10 00

Beverly Connection presented in Dolby Stereo

Marvin's Room (PG-13)

12 00230500730956
Thurs 2/13 12 00 2 30 5:00 7 30 9 500

Beverly Connection Presented in THX Dolby Stereo

TIM Englisli Palitnt (R)

T-Th 11 45 3 15 7 00 10 20

Opens 2/14 Absolute Power (R)

Swingsrs at 8pm
Vince vauQhn star of the film will speak
following fne film

Fri2/14
Swingers at 8pm

Interested in upcoming events, check out our website.

call us or e mail to

http .//students asucia ucia edu/cec/

e-mail cecinfoOasucla ucIa edu phone:(310)825-1958
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aBOR noN TO 24 WEEKS
Genf^ral or Local Anesthesia)

r vSurgical Ahortion Available

-ee Pregnancy Testing
ariv Pregnancy Test

-^!-:edlate Test Results)

Birth Control

Outpatient Female Sterilization

up

LOS ANGELES
6D00 San Vicente Blvd.

(213) 937^1390

NORTH HOLLYVrfOOD
12903 Victory Blvd.

818) 763-6251

WEST LOS ANGELES
^2304 Santa Monica Blv*

(310) 820-8084

LONG BEACH
2777 Long Beach Blvd.

(310) 595-5653

• Insurance
• Health Plans

. M#dl-Cai
•Visa

• MasterCard
• Discover

SeHablaEspafiol

A Tob Fair for liC I V StiKit!

AREERCONNEQIONS
Wednesday, February 12 4 pm '^ckcrnitiii {iallriHini

NIeet Representatives from Business & Industry, Comniuntty Service, Education and Government

Adaptec, Inc.

Advanced Micro Devices

Aerotek

Alamo Rent a Car
Altera Corporation

American Capital Group
American Express Financial Advisors

Americorps
Andersen Consulting

ARCO AM/PM
AT&T
Avant! Corporation

Burr-Brown Corporation

California Youth Authority

Calpine Corporation

Canadian Consulate General
Care America
CBS
Champs Sports

Chromatic Research, Inc.

Circle K
Class Travel International

Congressional Research Service

Culver Personnel

Defense Intelligence Agency
Energizer

Enterprise Rent-A-Car
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Fourth Tier, Inc.

GEC Plessey Semiconductor
General Mills

Gordian
Great Western Bank
Grossmont Union High School District

Heublein

Hughes Electronics

Indy Mac
tntel Corporation

Jon Douglas Masters

Kids Concepts

Lakeshore Learning Materials

Los Angeles City Fire Dept.

Los Angeles Police Dept.

Los Angeles Unified School District

Mark's CPA Reviev/

Mass Mutual

Maxim Healthcare Services

McMaster-Carr Supply Company
Mervyn's California

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer
Minolta Business Systems
New York Life Insurance

Norrell Services

Nortel

Northrop Grumman Corporation
Northwestern Mutual Life

Northwestern Mutual Life — Kerrigan Agency
Novell

OLDE Discount Stockbrokers

Oracle Corporation

Orchard Supply Hardware
Ortel Corporation

Pacific Bell

Pacific Investment Management Company
Pacific Lodge Youth Services

Paychex, Inc.

Peace Corps
Petco Animal Supplies

Philip Morris USA
Primerica Financial Services

Princeton Review
Prudential Preferred Financial Services

RadioShack
RAND
Remec, Inc.

RPS, Inc.

Ryder Integrated Logistics

Score@Kaplan
Southland Corporation/7- 1 1

Sumitomo Bank of California

Sun Microsystems, Inc.

Turner Broadcasting Inc.

U.S. Department or State

UCLA Staff Employment
U.S. Marine Corps
U.S. Navy
U.S. Secret Services

Western/USA Waste Industries

Sponsored by

UCLA Career Center

TEMPOS
From page 16

ductive. "Buenos Aires, Rio de

Janiero. and Caracas are 'big, art

cities,' but not many people venture

down there. The exchange between

the north and the south just isn't really

happening now. We plan to open that

door and increase that exchange,"

Barton says.

The gallery features an assortment

of sculptures in bronze, wood and col-

lected objects. Many are the work of

Cecilia Z. Miguez, an Uruguay native

who currently lives and works in Los

Angeles. Her frequent subject matter

includes dancers, clowns, acrobats,

magicians and jugglers - all perform-

ers in an imaginary circus.

Her sculpture titled "Harlequin," is

of a graceful clown-dancer balancing

on one leg. Her wooden chest opens to

a staircase leading within herself.

Juxtaposed to the simplicity of

Miguez's sculptures, the paintings of

Sergio Camporeale are full of action,

color, and are of an eclectic nature.

Camporeale is from Argentina, and

his paintings reflect the inspiration of

the tango, which arose from his neigh-

borhood in Buenos Aires at the turn of

the century. His emphasis on move-

ment is combined with clearly

European and American influences,

incorporating images of Mickey

Mouse and women resembling

Marilyn Monroe.

Further defying the often natural

association of anything Latin

American as reminiscent of Carmen
Miranda, photographs and videos of

dances performed by the

Choreographic Workshop of the

National Autonomous University of

Mexico are traditionally European at

first glance. The dancers move in clas-

sical form to the music of Igor

See TEMPOS, page 21
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TEMPOS
From page 20

Stravinsky, emphasizing the strong

European impression on the displayed

Latin American art.

In spite of these overtones, Latin

American surrealism and mysticism

subtly run throughout the collection,

quietly reflecting the vibrance of life

beyond our southern border.

Barton agrees. "This art does leave

me with the impression of a very

strong European influence. But Latin

American art is significantly more
mystical and spiritual, reflecting the

(indigenous) culture." Barton notes

that Latin American culture has been

shaped by indigenous religions and

their interest in the surreal.

Gumbiner appreciates these subtle

distinctions, having been an interna-

tional traveler and art collector for

years. "Although he is now 74, he has-

n't even begun to slow down," com-

ments Barton. He takes two or three

trips a year to Latin America to

explore contemporary art, discover

talent for exhibit, and buy pieces for

his own collection.

Gumbiner has lived in Long Beach

for the last 30 years. "His love for the

arts and for Long Beach come togeth-

er very well here," says Barton.

Los Angeles is home to an immense

fjercentage of California's immigrant

population. Whether visitors to the

museum come out of their interest in

the arts or in Latin America, they

come away with an experience of

both.

ART: "Latin Tempos: Dancing the

Marvelously Real," will be at the Latin

American Art Museum in Long Beach

through March 9. The museum is open

11:30 a.m. -7:30 p.m. Wednesday-

Saturday, noon-4 p.m. Sunday. General

admission is $2. For more information

call(310) 437-1689.
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EXPO Center presents

California Senate Associates Program

Jesse Marvin Unruh Assembly Fellowship Program

State of California Executive Fellowship Program

Executive FeUowshin Program

The Executive FelUmship

Program is a graduate education,

public ser\ice. and leadership

development program designed to

extend knowledge of California

government, prepare leaders tor

public careers, and promote civic

education.

recentThe program gives recent

graduates and mid-career

applicants of all backgrounds and

academic disciplines an unique

opportunit\' to gain understanding

of California governmental

processes and executive offices.

The fellowship will accept 15

fellows this vear.

Senate .Associates Program

Established in 19'3, the

California Senate Associates

Program, filmierh knoun .ts the

Cahfomia Senate Eeliovs

Program, grew out of a desire to

provide people of all ages,

experience and backgrounds with

insight into the legislative process.

If otTers coilctic graduates a paid,

full-time legislative slalf

experience tor eleven monihs m
the State Capitol. Associates also

participate in vseekly graduate

seminars conducted by CSL'

Sacramento.

The fellowship will accept ]H

fellows this vear.

.ksse Mary in llnruh Assemhlv

Fellowshin Prouram

The California Stale Assemblv

Fellowship is the oldest and one

of the most prestigious legislative

fellowship pn'jgrams in the nation.

Founded in 1V57, this unique

program provides an opportunity

for indi\ iduals of all ages, ethnic

backgrounds and experience io

direetK participate in the

leizislative process. A fellowship

offers college graduates full-time

legislative statT experience

csHipled with a graduate seminar

ctmducted b\ California Stale

University, Sacramento.

The fellowship will accept 18

fellows this vear.

Information Meeting:

Wednesday, Feb 12th

5:00-6:00 pm

Applications will be given out

All fellows receive a stipend of Sl(>38 plus medical,

dental and vision benefits.

Deadline: Eebruary 19. U)97

For more info, please contact:

Dario Bravt)

Expo Center

109 Kcrckhoff Hall

(310)825-0831
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Daily Bruin Classifie

118 Kerckhotf Hall, 308 Westwood Plazd, Loi Angeles, iJA 90024
Class Line: (310) 206-0528 Class Display (310) 206-3060

Fax (310) 206-0528

We reserve the right to change, reclassify, revise, or reject any classified

advertisement not meeting the standards of the Daily Bruin

Our office is open Monday-Thursday, 9am-4pm; Friday 9am-2pm

Classified rates

20WOIO r-,-

Daily $ 7.50

Weekly $ 26.50

Monthly $ 90.00

Quarterly $184.00

.idditional word

$0.50

$1.40

$5.00

$9.45

Deadlines
Cidssilied line ads

1 working day before printing, by noon

Classified display ads:

2 working days before printing, by noon

Make checks payable to the

UCLA Daily Bruin.

1,7^4

Icoi. X 1 = 2inches x linch. There are no cancellations after noon the day before printiri'

-,.V.<i'*

The ASUCLA ConvnutiKations Board fully supports It* Umversrty ol Cahtomias pdcy on nondiscnminalKxi

No medium shall accept adverlisemenls which present persons ol any oriflin. race, reliflion, sex. or

sexual orientation in a demeaning way or imply that they are limited to positions, capabilities, roles or

status in society Neither the Daily Brum nor the ASUCLA Communications Board has investigated any
of the services advertised or the advertisers represented in this issue Any person believing that an
advertisement in this issue violated the Board's policy on nondiscrimination staled herein should
communicate complaints in writing to the Business Manager. Daily Bruin. 225 Kerckhotf Hall. 308
Westwood Ptaia. Los Angeles, CA 90024 For assistance with housing discrimination problems, call

the UCLA Housing Office at (310) 825-4271 or call the WestsKJe Fair Housing Office at (310) 475-9671

INDEX
Announcements 1-18 Services _
Employment/Internship 20-26 Travel ~
Housing 28-50 Transportation

Recreational Activities 53-59 For Sale

Rentals 62-67

70-85

88-90

93-100

103-113

ujEycfiinents 1-18 »«£^^yiJiiMtm®n*

HOWl \ GOOD AD
1 . start your ad wittt the merchandise your are settino: This

easier for readers to quickly scan the ads and locate your it?mi

:

?- Always include the price of the item you are selling. Many classitted

readers simply do not respond to ads without prices.

1 abbreviations — make your ad easy for readers to understand.

Place yourself in the reader's position. Ask what you'd like to know about

the merchandise, and include that in the ad. Include information such as

brand names, colors, and other specific descriptions.

3 Campus Recruitment 3 Campus Recruitment

Campus Happenings
Campus Services

Campu^Reciuitnient
Financial An!

Tickets

Leaat iJotiC-^s

Lost ifoumj
i Personal

Researc-n Subi-oJb

Rides Oft.- ^ri

; Rides Wanted
Wanted .

_
Miscellaneous

' Sperm Egg dcnors

; Pregnancy

i Salons Beauty Services
i Health Services

1 Compus Happenings

LOTTERY FOR NON-IMMIGRANTS A life-

time oppKjrlunity Becom^ permanent resi-

dent in US. Enter the lottery until 3/5/97.

$20-t^ptlOtO. 818-386-1044. 818-906-3238.

Make up to $2,000 in 1 week! Motivated

student organization (Fraternities, Sororities,

etc) needed for fundraising project. Call Lar-

ry 1-800-357-9009.

D

6

/

8 1
9

10

11

«!*(!•

dan
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When people and ideas are boxed in, locked out or passed
over, nothing can nrove forward. That's why we at Watkins-

Johnson strive to keep ail the channels open.

We're a key supplier of microwave integrated circuits, multi-func-

tion integrated assemblies and wideband receivers for commercial
telecommunications and government electronics.

As one of ^e most consistently successful enrtphyers for high-tech

professionals, we know how to put great ideas and people to work.

That won't change no matter where success leads us.

Make your first move to Watkins-johnson, in Palo Ako, California, and
experience what it's like to be part of a truly unique organization. We

are looking for talented grads with a bS,MS or PhD.

Alcoholic
Men. Oscusswo, Fn Step Study. 3525/VlcePTi.-

Thur^ Book Study. 3525 Arkerman

M/r Rm Dertai a 3-029

ywed RmA3^23
OKnjSWTD AM times I ? 1 0-1 OOrw"

^j<.^_^^^*.-i,.ws_f v.^.^ ..w.urli'^L.1 oibiii I i f<^kj'.j

Delivered to your door. Free delivery for or-

ders over $100 $4.95 for orders under $100
TASTE THE FUTURE. http://www in-

man.com/inmart/ UCLA special: w/ valid id

no delivery charge for nrriorq nf over $fin

4 Financiai^iA.

ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS!!! Grants and
scholarships available from sponsors!!! No
repayments ever! For info: 'l -800-243-2435

MOlsJEY FOR COLLEGE. We can help you
obtain funding Thousands of awards avail-

able to all students Immediate qualification

Call 1-800-651-3393.

STUDENT LOANS
Grads and undergrads Select University

Credit Union to fund Stafford or PLUS Loans
(Lender Code 832123). Info: 310-477-6628

http://www.ucu.org.

8 Personal

•*THE DAiiY BnillN ARSUMF
SPONSIBU ••

• Min AflVFUTl

CUSTOMf If N< f

;

ING AuS IN I ME 1
»

ALTEHNAriVE MUbiL. ieeking fun. cool.

adventurous girl to go to alternative concerts

and events with. Rotaert 213-954-6856.

TOUCH ME. baby, tainted love "- Soft Cell

Free love and valentines at www.main-
quad.com

• Disci^lints:

It Physics, ME, Material Sciencp

On-Campus Intefview Dates

Wedntsday Ftbruary if, 199

1

andTliursdav Februarv 20 ioqt

Please contaa your Placement Center to set up an

appointment at our On-Campus Interviews or call

(415) SI 3-22 10. Watkins-johnson Company,
3333 Hillview Avenue, Palo Alto, CA 94304; or

e-mail to: staffing@wj.com. FAX (415) 813-2452.
An equal opportunity employer mifld/v.

WATKINS-JOHNSON

Palo Alto, California

iNALS SfcCTION

BYhiHNlC JAPANhiiL A(-FilCAN AMERI-
CANS and .Japanese-Euorpean Americans
sought for participation in clinical psychology

dissertation pro/ect. Call Tammy at 213-694-

1915 for info

^ Research Subjects

I in;i:

HTK "^1 in i;mn<;

Genetic study of diabetes recruiting

volunfeers ilS-*-; for cJiabetes

screening with a standarcJ oral

glucose tolerance test l2.5 hrs.).

Qualified subjects (who pass the

screening test) will be invited to

participate in the genetic study of

diabetes w/ handsome remuneration.

Defails, call Dr. Chiu 310 206-9671.

9 Research Subiectt 9 Research Subfects

Ooes Valentines Day have you ail FLARED
UP in HIVES? Are HIVES currently bothenng
you or Have you been Diagnosed with

Ghronic Urlcaria (HIVES)? Have a heart be a
PAID Volunteer for a research study Phone
Rebecca for more info (310)828-8887

HYPERACTIVE BOYS with attentional prob-
lems 7-11 yrs. needed for UCLA research
project. Receive $30 and a free developmen-
tal evaluation. 310-825-0392.

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 7- 11 yrs. and
heir families needed for UCLA research pro-

ect Receive $30 and a scientific learning

oxperience. 310-825-0392

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS AND GIRLS. 3-

1
1 years, and their families needed for UCLA

research pro)ect $30 310-794-0638 Eng-
lish speaking

PUBERTY
Precocious-puberty Are you a female who
experienced menstruation before/at age 9?
Please participate m this graduate research

Compensation. 310-262-5474.

12 Wanted

I Ml_
guitarist <-•• ^ ' jyy'ULL.c: uand delv-

ing into anger and darkness Influences:

Fear Factory, Napalm Death, De'icide Dan:
310-794-3865.

13 Miscellaneous

Greeks, groups, clubs, motivated individuals.

Fast, easy- no financial obligation (800)-

862-1982, ext 33.

LOW-COST FINANCIAL
SERVICES

UNIVERSITY CREDIT UNION offers UCLA
faculty, staff and students low-cost financial

services and on-campus ATMs. Call 310-
/17-7 figpR ^r wf>b" htti- "www :r: : ~'n

IS S^mn/E^ DcMioii

.pC»:^ Mi 'iCJH I iviOO^ opi::Ml! uuiiui^ i iccOed.

Help infertile couples while receiving finan-

cial compensation up to $600/month and
free health screening. Convenient hours, lo-

cated in Westwood. 310-624-9941

EGG DONORS
Desperately wanted by infertile, hopeful par-

ents All races needed, ages 21-30. Com-
pensation $3,000 Please call OPTIONS
(800)886-9373.

EGG DONORS NEEDED: Healthy females

between 18-33 y/o w/medical insurance.

Payment of $2500 for medical process Mir-

na Navas 310-829-6782, Monday-Friday.

EGG DONORS/SURROGATES NEEDED.
Ages 21-30 All info confidential. Please call

310-285-0333.

WANTED CAUCASIAN WOMAN. 20-25
years old to donate eggs and help infertile

couple realize their dream Call 310-374-

4616.

WE'RE LOOKING FOR
A FEW GOOD SPERM

Donors of all races needed. Ages 18-38

Compensation up to $4,000 Additional com-
pensation for qualified previous donors Call

if ^^toi^Beauty tervtoes

BRAND NAME
COSMETICS RETAIL

Shisheiao. tiizaoein Arden, tslec Lauder,

etc make-ups for cheap. Cheaper than de-

partment sotre. Real Stuff For info call 213-
fii7 n.'^:iR iiv?nAM-^ "inPM noiiunrmc

It Health ^fvtoM
ALONE-STRESSED-OVERWHELMED.
Supportive, confidential counseling Anxiety,

depression, relationships Hypnotherapy for

test preparation Individuals, couples West-
wood Village Carole Chasm MA, MFCC.
310-289-4643:

EATING DISORDER GROUP Weekly group
focusing on body image, negative eating pat-

terns, and enhancing self-esteem Call Dana
Kiesel, Ph.D. (PSY12664) 310-273-8537

GET FIT FOR SUMMER! Lose 30 Ibs-

30days-programs starting at $30 Eat your

favorite foods, herbal, no drugs. Dr. recom-
mended 310-420-1330.

GYM MEMBERSHIP to brand-new West-
wood LA Fitness Sports Club $99 one-time
initiation. $29/month Limited-time offer

Student rate: $99/$29- month. Call Jack 818-

295-7331 •

LOSE UP TO 30 LBS
\f^ 30 days for $35 Call 310-474-9433.

NEED MORE ENERGY? Call 310-474-
9433.

NOW IN BRENTWOOD FREE STARTUP
FOR UCLA STUDENTS/FACULTY/STAFF
•$30/WK INCLUDES MEDICATION 'WITH

m i^^ama

R- 1650 for listings.

^v^vv iwLxt.

$1000S POSSIBLE TYPING. Pari Time. Al

Home Toll Free 1-800-218-9000 Ext. T1650
for Listings.

ITassTfTerLlne (310) 825-2221 • http://www.dailybruln.ucla.edu • Classified Display mlfUMolri
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t-*, -r, \f
.% i^Ĥ .^^.^-^^v4^:

HIV POSITIVE?
If you or someone you know is between the ages of 1 8

and 65 and fHIV positive, you may qualify for a medi-

cal researcfi study. Qualified volunteers receive a free

limited physical exam, lab tests and may be compen-

sated up to $2,860. Enroll-

ment is limited, so call now.

1-800-854-3902.

^TTT^-'-TXr.

i
C A L I F O R
CLINICALTR

MKDICAL «f(OUP

yy^-^';^^'. -^^T. ^A?'r«;:.j^-^- au^^ih^ma

"A^

HKXIEIV HTTflCHS?

i(M Are you or >w over the age of 18 and

(^ experiencing anxiety attacks? You may qualify to participate

ji^ in an important medical research study on Panic Disorder.

*v Qualified volunteers receive a free limited physical exam, lab

tests and may be compensated up

to $560. Enrollment is limited. — _„_^s._„_^_^^

CALL NOW
on - R -^ 4. - 3vO7

i
GAL.
CLINIC L.S

MEDICAL SROUP

'•'^:M^^--,:-%*-!ii^ii

\

^'v-.

Help Wanted
Temporar,' Aot

Career Onrorfi

Personal Assin'j

Housesittina

Chiid Cart Wantt

20 Help Wanted

$1000'S POSSIBLE TYPING: Parl-time. Al

tiome. Toll free 1-800-218-9000 ext. T-1650

for listingr

$6-7/HR 4 SIOO/FAIl '

TELt - N "
. toi

construction company No expenence al-

rigtit. $6-7/tiour +$100 a fail Morn-

ing/day/evening/weekends Full-time/part-

time, Monday-Saturday Girls only. Jofin 310-

313-2203

$8/HR FLEX TIME. Word Processing Must

know Mac Near campus Fax 310-312-

1997 Send resume Jamenair. 11925
Wilstiire#311. LA. 90025

*ATHLETIC ATTITUDE*
Motivated people-person wanted for #1 las-

test-growing company in America Flexible

hours Huge $ potential Bilingual a plus'

213-653-4006

A RECEPTIONIST needed in Westwood of

fice Ptiones. ligtit typing, filing. Full-

time/part-time 310-441-0072

ADMINISTRATIVE ASST
Small WLA advertising agency seeking de-

tail-oriented. personable and dedicated em-

ployee Possibility of advancement Avail

Feb 17 Perfect for new grad. No calls. Fax

resume-3 1 0-479-8006

AEROBICS INSTUCTOR needed for Wesi
LA. establisfiment Flexible tiours Please

contact Debbie Ctien at 310-836-8888

ARCHITECT'S assistant experienced in AU-
TOCAD ver. 13 required on a part-time

bases. Fax resume to 310-472-1287

ASSISTANT TO EDITOR. Organizational

and writing skills Knowledge ol PageMakei
5.0 tielpful. Fast growing motion picture and

television directory. Must be brigtit, outgoing

goal oriented $7/tir, tiours negotiable. Susar

Moore, Caneco Publistiing: 310-471-2287.

BALLOON INFLATORS/DRIVERS/ASSIS
TANTS needed ASAP Fast-paced Must b^

energetic, pyositive, llexible. F/T or Valentines

temps Apply in person 10920 Le Conte
310-208-1180

BOYISH/ATHLETIC MALE MODELS Earr

$150-$600/tiour Student, jock, surfer types

Must be 18-24. clean-shaven lace, little/nr

chest hair Playgirl-style magazines, videos

Nudity required Hignest $$$, immediatf

payl Semi-nude work also available Begin

ners welcome. Brad: 310-392-4248.

CAFE BALCONY desires outgoing staff w,

passion for coffee End corporate coffee, lou

sy lattes. Call Cookie Chen 820-6916.

MARKET RESEAR^

i i 111i 11\ i I li u-
Conduct Public Opinion
c;...,,..,, . ( ^ver the Phone

N ALES!
Flexible Hours Available

Men. Fri. 8:3Cem-9:00pm
Sal. 6 Sun. 10 :00am-6:O0pm

Morninij, Evening and Weekend Shifts

Available

Work 3-6 tiours.a day, 15-40 hoirs a

week

• $6.50 to start

• $7.00 to start (Englisti/Spanish

bilingual)

• Opportunity to earn extra money
'^, for wecKend or late evening

% l^'tnurs

t )

PW A N T Jl. D
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Now People Needed
no experience necessary

for modeling, commercial.

film &. 1\'. All ages, all types.

•tait ^li^l itn) SSS-S#M

CASTING
IMMEDIATELY' fcxiras hkwUi-u lor feature

films, commercials, and music videos. Earr

up to $240 per day' No experience needed

Work guaranteed! Call today 213-851-6103

CLERICALyCUSTOMER SERVICE, M-F, 9-

6pm Long-term, Good phone and English

skills, detail-oriented, reliable Santa Monica,

$7 50-$8/hr 310-453-6422

P Help Wanted 20 Help Wanted

/>

U

Plus Bonus
/ ^ Call Between 8 am and 4 pm

y^ Convenient Scheduling

^
(Sun.-Thurs. evenings

& Sun. afternoons)

Paid Training and Holidays

BUILD YOUR RESUME

forkM The Annual Fund!
n.i -•M-0277

A%f'LJ^ • . ^' f I I H.H. ,»1 , » T I. ^l »»•. "PI

SS %: ;i V .111 f qiial upji(»rtiinit\ tiiipl«»% tr

UCLAAnnualFXind

CLERICAL: We are currently looking to.

General Office, Receptionist, Data Entry

Staff!! Availabliilty 8-5, P/T 5-9! 6 mos. to 1

yr. experience. Call Now! 310-201-0062.

CSO PROGRAM
New increase in starting wage: $6.63 to start,

$7.18 regular pay, promotions up to $9.47.

Apply now for Community Service Officer

openings. UCLA students with at least 1 year

remaining. Call 310-825-2148 for details.

DATA ENTRY/CLERICAL. Full-time. Type 50

wpm, WP 5.1 Well organized, good English

skills S7 50$8/hr 310-453-6422.

LAW^ lllM
eeds motivated individual t

Jo various legal and clerical

isks . Great exposure to fieh!

1 mediate opening for full time

position.

Please send resume to:

Rick Edwards. Inc.

Attn: liilie

25 Century l^ark East. Suite 2<'

I.osAnCples.CA 90067

DENTAL OFFICE looking for expenenced or-

tho asst. Also, experienced ortho front office

w/excellent communication skills and front

office background 3iria?n_i229

DRIVER
FRIDAY, FEB .er delivery. Van/in-

surance Call 260-0666

EARN $200 WEEK
Grad student needed For literature search

and research for Harvard Doctoral student

in psychology 15-20 hours/week 310-458-

5991.

EARN up to $950 per day posing for Califor-

nia's premiere mens magazine called

"COED " Complete nudity is required. If you

have the Califorriia look and are between the

ages of 18-21, please contact publisher

Dave Sargeant at 213-935-1997 to schedule

an appointment.

EVEri. :.^^:..„ ;.pons,

and special events. P/T. Work around your

academic/athletic schedules 213-7656724

EXTRAS! EXTRAS! New faces needed for

TV commercials, film, and videos. No experi-

ence necessary Guaranteed work Back-

ground Talent Services 818-760-7090.

FINANCIAL BROKER Santa Monica firm

seeks trainees to learn the markets Tele-

marketing skills required, high pay potential

FINANCIAL SERVICES

able at University Credit Union Info: call

310-477-6628 ext. 2208 or on web at

http://www.ucu.org

FLEXIBLE HOURS: Bilingual (Spanish), Dis-

tributor of medical supplies (feminine pro-

ducts) Reliable transportation Commission
guaranteed. High income potential Send
employment history to: Primary Care, inc

10153 1/2 Riverside Drive, #335, Toluca

Lake, CA 91602

GRAD STUDENT IN

GRAPHIC DESIGN
needed to create hip packaging for multi-me-

dia products (freelance). If you are fluent in

Photoshop and have your own equipment

call Magix Ltd. 310-344-8336 or fax to 310-

301-7845.

GRAD/UNDERGRAD STUDENT to Xerox
scientific and medical articles from UCLA li-

brary lor Biotech laboratory. Approximately

10 hours/month. For more information call

Tehila 818-609-7184.

HEDRICK DINING SERVICES is hinng stud-

ent workers. Flexible scheduling, 15-

20hrs/week. $6.63/hr. Contact Heather at

310-825-3015.

HELP WANTED
MEN/WOMEN earn $480 weekly assem-
bling circuit boards/electronic components at

home. Experience unnecessary, will train.

Immediate openings your local area. Call 1-

520-680-7891 EXT C200.

HOME TYPISTS,
r-^. u^jfis needed. $45,000 income potential

1-800-513-4343 Ext. B-10105.

INTERNET SALES-Bright, energetic, self-

starter, sales-person needed to join Los An-

geles Internet team. Flexible hours. Poten-

tially high income. Commission only. 818-

366-2752

JUNIOR SECRETARY P/T, with computer
knowledge for internet company. $8-10/hour,

Santa Monica location. Fax resume: 310-

451-0446 Phone: 310-451-5886.

LAW OFFICE
WESTWOOD . _ J . .ct 5.1. Part-time.

Hrs and salary flexible. Spanish and/or

Quicken preferred, not required. 310-475-

0481.

MAKE UP TO $4500/OAY With a one-time

$100 tee! Easy, work at home business Be
the richest person on campus! Use the Fax-

on-demand 512-404-2306 Or call for FREE
details 2 17-223-5757

MALE MODELS Hoi Asians. Latins. Euroa-

sians. all American studs. Hot head, toso, full

physique QUICK CASH!'! To $1000 213-

960-1066 24-hours

^ HelpV\tonted

I NEED HELP IN MY BUSINESS!

Few serious people for a part time

position $800 -$1500/month.

Call now: (818) 50&8202

MARKETING/PROMOTIONS. Entry level

marketing position for Anheuser Busch. Must

be bilingual in Spanish. Senior standing or

graduate. Fax resume: 213-773-0232.

MODELS NEEDED for top magazine, will

photograph locally: $2000/day bikini,

$400,000 in cash prizes to the top 20 mod-
els, MUST BE TRULY EXCEPTIONAL, no

implants, send photo to Box 7634. Beverly

Hills, CA 90212.

MODELS WANTED by professional photo-

studio for upcoming assignment. Male/Fe-

male Pro/Non-Pro. Fashion/Commer-
cial/Theatrk:al. Call for appointment 818-

986-7933.

NANNY/HOUSEKEEPER: Experienced, ref-

erences. Thursday through Sunday. English-

speaking. Permanent . 310-209-3381.

OFFICE ASSISTANT
for oncampus medical office and education

company. Need bright, energetic person.

Great job for student. 1 5-20 hrs/week. Call

Geri 310-209-2033.

OFFICE ASSISTANT- Part-time/Full-time,

answer phones, photocopy/collate docu-

ments, light data entry. Sharp, organized, at-

tentive to detail, team player. Encino
$7+/hr. Nancy 310-279-1447.

PART-TIME DATA ENTRY. Busy BH mes-
senger service needs person w/computer

experience (possibly Unix) to input informa-

tion. Light phones. 4-7pm Monday-Friday.

$7/to Stan Stefani 310-275-4435

modds needed now
1^1- ."•'iiijirt'il

1 1 i 1 ri t %\ u I k

.
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CALLMODEL DIVISION

310. 6 5 9. 4 8 51

PARTTIME ASSISTANT Self-starter w/paid

experience in Mac Word and Excel required.

Telephone, filing, check writing. Hours/salary

flexible 310-451-8882

PERSON TO DRIVE older persons on er-

rands Flexibility between 9 and 5. Must-

own car. Guaranteed 20/hrs, +gas a week.
310-476-2566.

PERSONAL ASST-Mediator/arbitrator seeks

office help Must have good organizational

skills, experience w/MS Word, self-starter.

Need car wAinsurance. M-F 3-6pm. $9/hr.

Fax note, great references. 310-459-8583.

Ph.D CANDIDATE
BUSINESS OR EDUCATION Opportunity to

learn international higher education. Part

time lOhrs weekly Dr Asher 1 -800-73-col-

lege.
.

RECEPTIONIST for busy Beverly Hills skin

care salon. P/T including Sundays. 310-274-
6347.

RECEPTIONIST. WESTWOOD LAW offic-

es. T. TH 9-5. $6/hour. can do homework on
job. 310-470-3373

RECEPTIONIST/OFFICE MANAGER. Will

train Full-time, M-F, 9AM-6PM Busy 5-per-

son office Good work expenence Salary

and benefits West LA. 310-476-4205.

WWrrTE, MODELS

I i^u onlgiring anil •nMrgMlcT
Do ^Mi nUta to hwnm raiii nrhllo fiMi wr^rkT

Ar« ^vu IntaraHitMl in pronuMinB a now and m^ttng
prodnct?

Coma nnd |oln tho RmI ^U ^orgy Drink tan^!
Part Hmo, fla^lilo hiMvs, mnat havo o«vn

taransportatton
Plaaaa fax raim^a «r baekgrmind ^Mav to:

(310) 230-2361
Classified Line (310) 825-2221 • http://www.dailybruin.ucla.eclu • Classified Display (310) 206-3060'#^
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RESEARCH ASST.
NEEDED FOR JEWISH non-profit organiza-

tion in W.L.A p/t Must be computer literate,

well organized and have good research

skills Fax resume w/cover letter to 310-278-

6925 Attn. A2

RETAIL SALES. Now hiring sates person

$7/hr. Supply Sargent Store in Santa Moni-

ca See manager. 1431 Lincoln Blvd. Santa

Monica.

RIEBER DINING SERVICES is currently hir-

ing student workers for an exciting new din-

ing concept. Flexible scheduling, 15-

20hrsA(veek, $6 63/hr. Contact Fabio Soto at

310-825-9659.

SALES REP.needed for travel agency. An-

swenng phones Marketing experience pre-

ferred. Will train Flexible hours. Call 310-

979-3511:

SALES/TELMARKETING BGW Systems, a

leader in Pro Audio, has openings for pan-

time sales personnel Salary+commlssion.

Resume with salary history to P.O Box 5042
Hawthorne, CA 90251-5042.

SECRETARY: P/T, phones, typing, genera

office duties. PC experience. Send resume
to: Import Company, 1321 7th Street,

Ste.208. Santa Monica 90401

SERVER. Now hiring server for Mon-Tues
full-time, Fri-Sat dinner, Sunday dinner. 310-

474-4555

TANNING CENTERS ESTABLISHED 12

YEARS-WESTSIDE Newly artistically remo-

deled Sales/manager/trainee. Very stable

opportunity for right-committed candidate.

Must be 24-7, sales/service onented. Re-

tail/restaurants/hospitality experience. Help-

ful not required Base+commission and med-
ical/benefits. Call now! 310-449-0432.

TELEMARKETING
W/WINDOWS COMPUTER SKILLS. Prefer

phone experience. Prefer students/grads.

Flexible hours, 9am-5pm starting $8-

$10/hr+bonuses. 3-blocks/UCLA. Harel

Maintenance. Ron- 310-470-6175.

TEMPORARY $12 50 hour. Good English,

phone, typing, organized, responsible. San-

ta Monica . Please call 310-260-1302.

TUTOR WANTED Pre-algebra, chemistry

for high school student Westwood area.

Flexible hours. Fax resume, desired salary to

310-824-2738.

VIDEO SALES CLERK. Full or part-time

available immediately. Applicants must have
upbeat attitude. Interest in films. Must be

conscientious and neat. Please call Ellen at

310-558-3773

WANTED: Alternative music fan to help

promote band on campus. Part-time, very

easy work. Will pay. Ben: 310-552-2142

WAREHOUSE/DRIVER: P/T, must have own
car and insurance. Send resume to: Import

Company, 1321 7th Street, Ste.208. Santa

Monica 90401

.

aLCareer Opportw^w

A GREAT
PARTTIMF IOR^$$

SALES-CUSTOMER fiLr r u. ^jif.nier edu-

cational company. Great base and excellent

commission Monday-Thursday 8 00AM-
12:00 and Saturdays No cold calls Fax re-

sume: Attention JS 310-209-2025

MAKE MONEY ON THE INTERNET!!! No
sales, no personal contact needed. Let your

computer do the work. Easy. .fun. profitable

The debtzapper works:

http://www.gen.com/debtzapper/tour/2051

SALES/MARKETING
AMAZING INDIVIDUALS NEEDED for

young International marketing company ex-

periencing amazing roles. $5000-$1 0,000
potential. Beverly Hills Office 213-655-1642.

ext. 16 Brazilians weteome too

IS seeking an energetic, entrepreneurial

student for ttie position of campus rep

No sales involved Place advertising on

bulletin boards for companies such as

American Express and Microsoft

Great part-time job earnings Choose
your own hours: 4-8 hours per week
required. Call:

Campus Rep Program
American Passage Media, Inc

100 West Harrison St. Suite S-150

Seattle, WA 98119
^^(800)48^434Ext4444^

Congressioiiiil PnMtion^
Senate and House ol kcj-.^ w. ,;«.,.. ....,;.

Legislative, Press, and

Administrative Opp<irtunitjes

1-900-740-3434

Average call ? min , musl he 18 yrs of »ge. louchKmc
phone itquirrd Info- Source - fkvflon, MA
617491 7R24 >

STOCKB Kt R
TRAINING CLASS

Barabar .iegin3/8

Saturdays 9am- 12pm Contact Michelle 310-

820-8222 Brentwood Branch Enrollment

deadline 3/6/97

Wmm Opportunities

$1,000 EVERY ORDER
Distnbute our sales letter&make BIG
BUCKS! Need PT workers For info, send
SASE+$1 to: Ming Chou, 330 De Neve
Drive #598. LA. CA 90024

VET TECH. RECP.
BRENTWOOD EYE specialty clinic Exper
ence or education require Great opportunit.

Management potential 310-571-9151

aLMf/fjstim

Acclaimed producer on the Disney tot seek

interns. Please call John at 818-560-4774.

INTERNS NEEDED
Busy feature film and theatre company
Great experience Call Andrew 310-652

0999

INVESTMENT CONSULTING firm offers ai

internship (MBA and excellent computet

skills preferred) to work extensively with in

vestment professionals. Compensation=sai

ary+bonus. Fax resume to Alan Stone ani

Company at 310-444-3941. 10940 Wilshirt

Blvd.. 90024.

PRODUCER Dirty Dancing II looking for

intern Westside Production Office. Hrs. flexi-

ble. Fax resume; Ann Damato 310-471-

6977.

year old to auditions and carpool Some
7AM. some afternoons Estimate 25
hours/month. Call Fred: 310-451-5886

PRACTICE QUERYING
JOURNALISM/ENGLISH major: put your
querying skills to practical use. Travel writer

will split fees receive for placement ol her

stories. Call Valehe 310-391-8256.

TELEMARKETING COMPANY needs ap-

pointment setter Can work at home or office.

Flexible hours. Call Julia 310-399-4383.

V^ have vays
to make you
recycle...

is CNId Care Wanted

Must drive school to home. Must Play/home-

work. Need good car/license/insurance/ref-

erences. 310-843-3939/am or 818-501-

0505/pm-Nancy.

BABYSITTER/MOTHER'S HELPER. 2 child-

ren, ages 5 and 8, occasional eveningjs.

English-speaking. N/S. experience w/child-

ren, references, transportation. Mulhol-

land/Beverly Glen. 310-470-2047.

CHILD CARE. Monday- Friday. 3-7pm. Some
weekend hours 3 boys (newborn. 4.&9).

Must drive Beverly Hills near Sunset
$7/lx>ur. References. 310-275-0757.

COUPLE LOOKING FOR babysitter for 10-

month-old every other Saturday night and
occasional Tuesday night. Non-smoker,
have car and references Rotating schedule

with other baby-sitter possible. $5/hr Call

310-825-9603

Couple looking for loving, nurturing, energe-

tic nanny for 10-month old Candidate must
speak English and Spanish, non-smoker,

have car. CPR trained, excellent references,

willing to work M-F 8-6pm. Call 310-825-

9603

ECLECTIC PERSON Drive/care children

Age 10 + 13. Tues-Wed-Thurs after-

noons/eve. 1 weekend night + variable

hours Monthly Salary 310-476-2566.

FULLTIME NANNY
Wanted for 7-month-old. Loving and respon-

sible person with good references Westside

Pavillion area. Leave message 310-815-

0919

LOOKING for energetic and young women
with good sense of humor and knowledge

of childhood education to care for our 3

years old daughter French speaking pre-

ferred but not necessary Please contact:

310-450-0171

MOTHER'S HELPER Monday-Wednesday-
Friday from 3:30-6:30pm Must have car

Brentwood area. $8/hour. 310-395-0623.

PART TIME BABYSITTER needed, two
children 8 and 5 Previous expenence nec-

essary. Close to campus. Female preferred

$8/hr. 310-273-4897

PART-TIME Child-care needed for 3-4 days

a week From 3PM-5:30PM. In Westvwod
Must have car Call Ronda evenings only

310-470-9112

SANTA MONICA. 8 yr old girl. Mon-Fri. 3-

7pm Car /insurance 818-954-3276 or 310-

828-6206

SINGLE MOM looking for reliable person to

drive son to and from school and after-school

care Call Audrey 213-692-4357(day). 310-

931-8760(evening).

Miy Bruin CUssifWd

Apartments for Rent

Apartments Furnished

Apartments Unturnished

Apartments to Share

Roommates
Room for Rent

Sublet

House for Rent

House to Share

House for Sale

House Exchange

Housing Needed

Room & Board for Help

Townhouse fcr Rent

Condos for Sale

Condos to Share

Condos for Rent

Guesthouse for Rent

Vacation Rentals

28 Apartments tor R«if

SANTA MONICA Single aparlmenl for rent

Large room, upstairs, hardwood floors, kitch-

en, bathroom, stove, refrigerator. 3

miles/UCLA. $590+utilities. 310-828-6796.

$590 2-BD $790
Muytr ^pnuMPcnts. Ideal for roommates. Gar-

ien courtyard, pool. AJC. phone-entry. Near

Sherman Oaks Galleria. Minutes to campus.
818-997-7312.

1BD/1BA. full kitchen, pool/spa. fireplace,

parking, walk-in closet, rec.rm. gas&hot wa-

ter paid From $800 and up, 515 Kelton. 310-

208-1976.

3657 DUNN DRIVE 1-bdrm. 1st floor

$595/mnth. No refrigerator Will accept pets.

Call 310-826-9471

^MA7I^J^ DEAL
^LA .u<-j i^.v^tvi^.. '. l^t:J;^o.ii, $655. New
appliances, full-kitchen, new carpet, cable-

ready, vertical blinds, gated, quiet area, no

pets. 310-477-0112.

ATTENTION FEMALE graduate students-

log lover WLA Large furnished rnv/ba. Full

privileges. $350/mo including utilities+some

iog sitting. #8 bus UCLA. 310-398-6522.

BEVERLY HILLS ADJ 1&2-BEDROOMS
UPPER&LOWER. $695-$835. SOME
vV/HARDWOOD FLOORS, BALCONY
DNLY 1/2 BLOCK TO PICO BUS. 310-839-

3294.

BRENTWOOD. $1245. cozy 3-bedroom/2-

uath Also $880 Small bnght 2-bedroom.
' 333 Barry Near Wilshire, UCLA, and free-

.vav^ No nfit<, 1in-R?R-R4fi1

I ¥ i /^ i I w I ij I r^

280. 2BA. 2 STORY
CUSTOM TOWNHOMES.

GATED GARAGE. UNIT ALARM.
FIREPLACE

• 11931 Avon Way $925

• 12741 Mitchell Ave. $925

3BD 3BA, 2-STOHY CUSTOM
TOV/NHOMES. GATED GARAGE, UNIT

ALARM. FIREPU.CE

• 12630 Mitchell A\,e. $1300

• PALMS *
2BD. 2BA. CUSTOM TOWNHOUSE.

FIREPLACE. BALCONY
GATED GARAGE. ALARM IN UNIT
Call the manager at (31 0) 837-0906

• 3614 PARIS $995

CaU (310) 391-1076

rO SEE THE
\m LOVELY APARTMENTS •

FREE RENTAL SERVICE Westside and SF
Valley apartments Singles. 1&2 bedrooms
Furnished/unfurnished As low as $425 The
Roberts Company 310-312-9090

GREAT DEAL!!
UPPER Ibdrm Ibath Price $575 Stove, re-

frigerator Newly painted New drapes Floor

is carpeted. Including parking 1736 South

Robertson Call: 310-557-0710

HAS EVERYTHING
WESTWOOD 1440 Veteran IbeJ;... .^;uOO

Pool, gym, 2-car parking. 24/hr-guard, jacuz-

zi 310-393-7297

HAS EVERYTHING!
WALK T' '. Single apartment Full

kitchen Security Club California Building

Private palio Lots of storage Heated pool,

Jacuzzi, fitness room, party/game room
$850 624-2112/208-1880.

MARVISTA $1,300 3-bed-3-bath 2-story

townhomes Fireplace, gated garage, unit

alarm 12630 Mitchell Ave Open Mon-Sat
10-5 310-391-1076

MARVISTA $925 2-bed-2-bath 2 story

townhomes Fireplace, gated garage, unit

alarm. 11931 Avon Way Open Mon-Sat 10-

5 310-391-1076

MARVISTA $925 2-bed-2-bath 2-story

townhomes Fireplace, gated garage, unit

alarm 12741 Mitchell Ave Open Mon-Sat
10-5 310-391-1076.

ONE MINUTE TO UCLA
. DedroonV$700, single $525 Huge closets,

quiet building, phone entry, laundry, pool

Furnished/unfurnished No pets. 310-824

0601

PALMS $595. 1 -bedroom, entry system, very

quiet, all appliances Convenient to campus
Security deposit $100 /VC. laundry. 310-

837-7061

PALMS $695. Move in special. Large 1-bed-

roonVI-bath in security building Appliances,

fireplace, parking. Call 310-836-6007.

PALMS $995 2-bed-2-bath, 2-story town-

homes. Fireplace, gated garage, unit alarm,

open Mon-Sat 10-5 3614 Fans Drive 310-

391 1076 or 310-837-0906 Manager.

PALMS/MV-Singles $485 and up. 1 -bed-

rooms $575 and up. 2-bdrms $750 and up
Large units, appliances, pool, parking. Su-

perlative Realty 310-391-1369

SANTA MONICA. House. 3-bedroom Balco-

ny, big yard, garage, great area
$1507/month 310-395-1284.

SHERMAN OAKS-Spacious apartments,

great for roommates. 2 & 3-bedrooms Irom

$925 Pool, laundry room, dishwasher and
microwave, 4739 Willis Ave. 818-7840494

STUDENT SPECIAL
SINGLE APARTMENT Near buses Reno
vated. Bike or ride to campus. Near parks

Laundry/parking Massachusetts/east ot

405 $525 310-479-2819.

UNIQUE BUILDING
WLA/PALMS. Single $565. Clean, large

pool, convenient to shopping and UCLA
Stove, refrigerator, and pets considered

310-204-4332

W.L.A. 2464 Barnngton Ave. #8 $1,299. 3-

bed-3-bath with 2 fireplaces Furnished

kitchen. Intercom-entry building w/parking

Close to transportation Manager 390-9401

W.L.A./PALMS
$575 AND UP

1+1 $575 Large parking, laundry. great deal

1 + 1 $625 Upper, gated entry/parking. 1 + 1

$650 All utilities included Gated entry, pool,

parking, fridge 1 + 1 $695 Gated entry/park-

ing, fireplace, nice. 1+1 $725-$750 Great

area, parking, fridge, and more. 1 + 1 $750
Fridge, dishwasher, laundry, parking, great

area 2+2 $795 Gated, upper, parking. 2+2.5

Townhome $1145-rooftop, jacuzzi, high ceil-

ings, loaded 3+3 5 $1450 Free color TV. lux-

ury, loaded , washer and dryer in unit. 310-

278-8999

WALK UCLA
WESTWOOD Lovely 2-bed/1-bath newly

carpeted. $950. Small 2 bdrm. beautifully

refinished hard wood floors. $930. 310-824-

2112

WEST LA 2-bedroom, 3-bath Wall-to-wall

carpeting. Good condition $1200/month
310-475-9731

WEST LA $350-450 deluxe bachelors fully

furnished w/utilities. Locked entry, laundry,

near bus lines & shopping centers Low
move-in 310-575-8987

WEST LA $750-$875. 2-bdrm 1.5 bath Up-
per, pnvate terrace Appliances Light, bright,

good location 1620 South Brockton and
1312 Soulh Amherst Nate 310-239-2173

West Los Angeles 3bdrm 1.75 bath Very

spacious apartment Includes: stove, refrig-

erator, parking, and laundry facilities Close

access to public transportation Ideal for

roommates $775/month. Call: 1-800-443-

4242

WESTWOOD-UCLA
Very charming, totally redone, and under

new management Brand-new carpets,

appliances, mmi-blinds, paint Single $650
1 -bedrooms $800/$825 652 Veteran Ave
310-206-3664

WESTWOOD Close to 1-405 Large 1 -bed-

room Hardwood floor, excellent closet

space No pets. $850/month. 310-479-5649

WILSHIRE BLVD Mature professional non
smoking lady to share luxury apartment

$800/month 310-4752812

WLA 1537 Corinth Ave single, hardwood

floors $575/mo Year lease Close to UCLA
310-820-0665

WLA: 2bed/1bath, $850/month 1 year lease

New paint and carpet Open house 11-3

M,Wr Or r,-itt RO--, 4T-. R'",?r '^.Ofri.it l,-lI,-.^

W T^p^^TOTfOmWier
WESTWOOD-hemale roommate needed
own rm in 2bdrm apartment, furnished,

clean, private minutes to campus
$562 50/month obo Call 818/996/7016

WLA-$590/mo Ask about free rent Attrac-

tive furnished-singles Near UCLA/VA Ideal

for students Suitable for two Definite must
seel 1525 Sawtelle Bl 310-477 4R32

m Apta.Ur^mM^I
VAN NUYS $575. Spacious 1 bedroom,
w/garage. lots ol pnvacy ,5663 Tllden 310-

477-0227

pPWortments UnfurnisHM

WLA- $875 Spacious 2-bed-2-bath Gated
garage, stove, dishwasher, tile, storage,

blinds, laundry, near bus and shops 2607 S.

Sepulveda 310-313-2824 -

WESTWOOD- $1690, 3br + den + 2 baths,

patio + deck, hardwood-floor Suitable tor 2
or 3 310-471-1109.

WLA 2t>d/1ba. $895. built-lns, pool, close to

Vr Apartmenttfi^^

BRENTWOOD
Own bedroom and bath Share very large

luxury condo. 2 bedrooms, 2 baths, living

room, dining room, kitchen and den. Pool

Parking. Furnished or unfurnished. Free ca-

ble Available immediately 310-207-0070,

pager 310-252-0920

BRENTWOOD. $475/month for own
room/bath m bright 2 bedroom apartment.

Non-smoker. Near Wilshire-Barrington. Bnan
310-473-3876

WESTWOOD. walk to UCLA. Female need-

ed, own room/bath in huge security apart-

ment Dishwasher, pool/jacuzzi, laundry,

parking, $550/month+1/2-utilities. 310-208-

6352.

WESTWOOD Male to share 1+1. Walk to

campus and village Hardwood floors, laun-

dry, new appliances. $415+1/2util Call Tim
824-3770.

WLA-2 MILES TO UCLA Female roommate
wanted for a 2 bed. 2 bath security apart-

BRENTWOOD AREA ROOMMATE WANT-
ED TO SHARE 3 BDRM APT CLOSE TO
CAMPUS MOVE IN ASAP $4225/MO/OWN
ROOM CALL 820-0503.

BRENTWOOD. Non-smoking female room-
mate Own room in 2-bedroom/2-bath con-

do Security, all amenities. $750/month. Call

310-508-2602 or 310-826-3536.

BRENTWOOD SPACIOUS two •Story town
house Two bdrm. two bath Living room.out-

door patio, parking. $650/mo 310-820-6833

NERDS!
Walk to campus m/f roomie to share bdrm
2bed/1bath $350/including utilities, nice,

quiet place, great roommates n/s. n/d 310-

473-8719

SANTA MONICA. Lezbian roomate-wanted

to share large 3/bedroom apt 6-blocks from

'

3rd St Promenade Secunty garage, balco-

ny, fireplace. $500 310-656-0163

VENICE $350+1/2 utilities. 2-bed/1-bath

Female seeks Male/Female roommate.
Apartment near beach/bus. No pets. No
smoking. 310-306-7849

WEST LA- House to Share Nice area

$550/month+utilities. Bathroom/share 1st

and last months rent required Day: 310-503-

2248 Evenings: 310-820-0788

WESTWOOD 1 -person to share room Pool.

Jacuzzi, tennis courts, free parking, and laun-

dry Gigantic Westv«)od condo. Erk;: 310-

475-3413.

WESTWOOD Own bedroom in 2-bedroom
apartment, wood floors, great patio, laundry,

great location Share bathroom $650/month
Beautiful apartment! Adam 310-209-2331

WESTWOOD Own room available in 3-

bdrm/1-ba apartment on Midvale $460/mo.
Seeking quiet, clean male or female Parking

available Ingnd 208-2003

WESTWOOD Seeking female to share
large, 1-bdrm apartment for spring quarter

1997 1 -block Irom campus, lacuzzi, parking

available Call 310-209-5571

WLA—Female to share 2bdrm/2ba UCLA
apt w/a female grad student Master bedrm
$438 50 Parking Shuttle to UCLA Molly

310-206-50'^^ ^r- '-rn -:^r

33 Room for Rent

BEL-AIR Private, room and bath Very quiet

Kitchen/laundry privileges. 8min to cam-
pus(car) Male-grad student preferred Ref-

erences necessary $465/monlh 310-477-

6977

BEUAIR HOUSE
BACHELOR-PRIVATE ENTRANCE Partial-

ly furnished, lull-bath Utilities, cable, re-

frigerator, microwave, pool, tennis/basket-

ball courts included 3 miles/UCLA $500.

Eddie 310-475-2410

BEVERLY HILLS, furnished private room in

large house w/grad students, kitchen privi-

leges, washer/dryer, pool, utilities included,

need car $450 Leave message Abby 310-

275-3831 or 818-783-5151

CI OSF TO UCl A
$625/ :('bath.

Looking for quiet student 5 minutes to

UCLA Available on/before March 1 For

more info, contact Carmen 310-282-1600 or

office 3 10-829-3502

HOLLYWOOD HILLS-Quiet room, secluded
pnvate home Coldwater-Mulholland Off-

street parking, laundry, cable, pool patio.

hght k it"' : tr A p r^p o

ON-CAMPUS HOUSING
for undergrads. and graduate students.

NOW AVAILABLE Multiple meal plans, pay-

ment options, convenient location. Call 310-

825-4271

RANCHO PARK Private bdrm in quite

home Kitchen privileges Laundry Serious
student only $375/mo. 310-202-8521

ClalHIdT^PMPIPn!^ • http://www.dailybruin.ucla.edu • Classified Display (310) 206-3iwDi

rHtHudiv 12,199/

caw 825'222hor
more information about

advertising your cliurch

or organization.
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12 SCA STfjMf TIX

i'"Mh liLKtT

troije

-.yi $8 J I u-ooy-;

BASKf 'HALL nil loiiiuining gomes $75 310-208-6'

BA; M BALL TIX Remaining games $75 31 0-209-5tjL

BASk: I BALL TIX all remaining games $45 310-208-6001

BASKETBALL TIX Duke, Oreg.Si Oreg. $10-25 310-209-5606

CALLING CARD prepaid $20 (new) $10 310-820-7284

COMPUTER 286 $220 213-962-8649

COUNSELING no description $25 213-962-8649

'"'^^^^N GARDEN Seeds $10 213-734-4234

' ^1 28.8 never opened or used $100 310-794-4319

ooONS great 4 beginners $15 310-208-0613

OKS ETS&ARCO-LIKE NEW $20/15 310-824-4566

HARLEY WG LEGS no disc, no trees $400pr 213-205-7526

HOLLAND LOP must see bunnyw/cage $90 310-571-0254

IMAGEWRITER II Mac printer w/paper $35 310-209-0384

LSAT BOOK (NEW) ARCO practice book $15 310-824-9700

MAC COLOR CLSSC 6/80kYbrd, mouse&sott $445 310-477-7269

MAC COMPUT/PRNT classic2/4aHPnqk350 $295 310-718-39191

NEW GUESS Rl A^K Mary Jone size 7

OFFROAD LK •

'

$35 310-208-0742

PB9805APBLASERPR ,-

PCMCIAMO
PHOTOCOP' ARD copy

riologen 100Wbulb6' $15 213-205-7526

$300 310-209-2552

Megoh<

PRI Bubbl(^

sbps $65 213 .

lh$100 $85 310-91

OE&EX $40ea 213-21

collection set of 6 $39 454-47

Made from tioney $5 213

Princeton&Arco books $10btti 310

SKI Lif T TIX no description

-j-ski leson

K2-185W
SKI LIFT TIX

SNOW SKI

IsONf AM/f M' - ) Good com:

|Ocij= ', ii.

/lOtiN I l'jkj'jN;

$20-25 310^t

$10-15 310-2f

$100 310

$22

Oregon St, Oregon $ 20.T 818

vs. Oregon (3 avail) 310-20

All remaining gomes

no (Ascription

') 310-44
'\,-\ h\

%%^-^'

.f^.

<^\

*- ti

*^
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..«^**
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Bruin

SING!
y^

• Ads are free for items priced $100 or less

• For Items between $101-$500, $2 extra

• Use ttie form below to place an ad.

Name

Address

Ptione

Ads must be submitted in person or by mail. No phone orders

iccepted. No motor vehicle ads allowed. Deadline is 2 work days

prior to issue at 12pm. All Bruin Bargains ads appear Wednesday

and Friday. Limit of 4 free ads per customer, per weel(-

"1 Please make checks payable to OiHy Bruin

118 Kerckfioff Hall

308 Westwood Plaza

Los Angeles. CA 90024

' 8X1 Item .: ffS chars maximum, including spaces)

Description; (20 chars maximum.
including spaces)

Price: s (ex $25. $105ea. FREE. Please round to ihe nearest dollar)

Phone: ^ ) ~ M
—^?vtt%^W'"' p«» 'H *<e^ 4nf idf^Ti^T^' an' ^^um W ^\^^0^% ^ '^ '^ ^'
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Ar TO YOUR

310 206-3060

CR( )RD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Thick carpet

5 Poplar
10 Foolish

14 Third-rate

15 Freight

16 Approve
17 Arm bone
18 Sing softly

1

9

Place to skate

20 Part of a
Reuben

22 Mooch
24 Hit: slang

25 Place to sif

26 Curiosity

30 Moors
34 Battery post

35 House wings
37 Chinese

money unit

38 Grease
39 In existence
40 Dead heat
41 Speck
43 Lively joy

44 Waterfowl
46 Motivate

48 Ballerina

Moira —
50 Fish

51 Rower's
need

52 Stronger
tasting

55 Spinning
60 Long-distance

runner Zatopek
61 Capri and Man
63 Chocolate

cookie
64 Commotion
65 Not together

66 The — of Avon
67 Pelt

68 Christens

69 Terminates

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

DOWN
1 Urge (a horse)

2 Sacred
3 First-rate

4 Clutched
5 Take
6 Poet Teasdale
7 Jab
8 Self

9 Tomfoolery
10 Judy Gariand

role

11 Similar

12 Animal tooth

13 Little kid

21 Part in

a play

23 Snow boot
25 Ointments
26 Singer — Judd
27 Hamburger

qarnish

28 Electrical units

29 Bellowed

31 — sp^ce
32 Grow (crops)

33 Scoff at

36 Recline

39 Rural

42 Greek letter

44 Equipment
45 Place for

a hoop
47 Chill

49 Derricks or
cranes

52 Obtains
53 Run — (go

wild)

54 Skirt length

55 Shut noisily

56 "— No Angels"
57 Persia

58 Social misfit:

slang

59 Mercury
and Jupiter

62 Hot spring
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HOOM FOR HLNT IN 4BRM HOUSE $305
4^1/4 utilities. Includes all house privileges.

Call 310-836-8774.

WEST HOLLYWOOD. Room for rent in

charming home. Shared utilities and cable

Female preferred Available immediately

$350/month. 310-8S5-07?n

jJLJtoyiftto.^^

garden setting. Over 1000 sq.ft. 1-bed-

roonVI -bathroom. Kitchen, living room, pa-

tio. $1500/month, utilities included, 310-306-

6106.

W LA 3-bedroomyi-bath. Big backyard, fire

place, newly painted 2/car-garage Located

on Westwood Blvd. access to Ucia busline

Call 310-475-2220

WESTWOOD, $800 1 -BEDROOM SEIVII-

ATTACHED COTTAGE, courtyard, 1672
Greenfield, 2-miles UCLA. Hardwood floors,

french windows, privacy, stove and refrigera-

tor Hilda-71 4-588-7 115.

36 House to Share

FD RfUl
IN ELt , .

w/private ba, entrance, wet-bar, fireplace

Share huge marble immaculate kitchen&liv-

Ing rm. No pets. $550-$650-»-utilities. 310-

470-1662.

BEVERLY GLEN CANYON HOUSE. Private

room. Sunny, hilltop view, full access kitchen

washer/dryer. Deck. North of Sunset, 10-

mlns UCLA. Quiet, studious male tenant,

non-smoking. $450/mo including utilities.

310-470-2142.

WESTWOOD/CENTURY City. With two pro-

fessionals. Wood floors, large kitchen, tire

place, security, cable, own phone, W/D. N/S.

Call Richard 310-475-0473

37 House for Sate

UUv i FORtCLOStO
homes from pennies on $1 Delinquent Tax.

Repos, REOs. Your Area. Toll-Free 1-800-

218-9000 Ext H-1650 for current listinas.

pNcMn/^^^ tor Help

bABYbl I I hH WAN I bU. LIVt IN position in

exchange for room and board Flexible

hours. Must have experience with children

Pacific Palisades Donna:310-230-9943.

BRAZILIAN FEMALE STUDENT looking for

family to exchange child care/cleaning serv-

ices for room and board and small salary.

Danlele 310-474-6710.

GREAT FAMILY SANTA MONICA. In ex-

change for P/T child care/housekeeping. Fe-

male preferred. Must speak English CDL.
Doforunroc rnnmrnH Ciicon 1 1 n_ TQ4 . 'J 7Q 1

il^Nficto«ftMMe
vvLM Leiiuet uwiiec.l li*^ yuiyeuub newt'r

French Normandy building, fireplace,

range/oven, laundry hook-up. Try 5% down.

$142,900 Agent 310-577-2500.

47 CMKkMlo^i^

female to share 3-bdrm condo Master
bdrm/separate bath $450/mo+1/2 utilities

Parking. Security. Pool, jacuizi. 310-836-
0512.

V€wMtoi tor RerM

paint, carpet and appliances; has balcony.

parking. 818-988-0481.

WESTWOOD/WILSHIRE CORRIDOR Lux-

urious condo Half block from Westwood Vil-

lage. 4bdrm/4ba. Valet parking, 24 hr.

switchboard Spacious and bright Recently

renovated. $2600 213-656-1720

y^^^^^M^^M WW WWW
BfcVtHLYWOOU. f'hHKtCT space lor pre

ject oriented/mature/educated woman Fur

nished garden-side guest house at low

rental Exchange for limited driving services

References 310-839-5668

WESTWOOD Furnished, clean, gue.>'

house Very private, big room, very brigfii

Close to UCL-A, limited kitchen. Female
only $470/mo. 310-474-3139.

W^ VdcoHon Rentals

IDYLLWILD. BEAUTIFUL MOUNTAIN RE
TREAT For sale/rent FULLY equipped
Fireplaces, hot tub, sleeps 5-f Daily, week
ly, monthly Call Ernesto. Home:31 0-391

p Commercial/Office

COMMERCIAL AND OFFICE SPACE avail

able 2 locations, 4855 Santa Monica Blvd
(Hollywood) and 1855 West Manchester
Ave (Los Angeles). Perfect for family doctor,

denfist, chiropractor. 310-475-2812. By own-
er.

K
Insurance

: Legal Advice Attonic

Professional Servict'

Personal Services Of

1-900 N urn hers

telecommunications

Scholarships Grafts

Loans
Movers Stor.iqe

Tutoring

Typing

Music Lessons

Graduate Exam P^esi

Acad. Career Ad.ise

Resumes
Automotive Mechann

iO Innirance

*AUTO INSURANCE*
NO bo vVt rib i rit Oirbi' VVt LL tJtAi

ANYONE'S PRICES! Or we dont want your

business SR-22 filings Special discounts to

UCLA studonts and staff For a tico in'.lanl

71 legal A(Jvfce/Atfdrrieys

ARRESTED?
Drunk driving, thett/drug/assault charges,

sex offences. All felonies and misde-

meanors. Westwood. Law Offices of Ken K.

Behzadi. 310-441-9341.

BANKRUPTCY
.Hdpter 7/11/13. GET OUT OF DEBT TO-
DAY!!! Flat fee/low cost/payment plans.

Law offices of White & Assoc. (UCLAW "86")

800-420-9998/310-207-2089.

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS. DV-1 Green-
card Program available 1-800-773-8704

Applications close Feb-24-97 Cost $29

72 ProtosstorKil Services

iNG PERSONAL STATEMENT! Save time,

frustration For help developing/editing these

crucial essays. 310-392-1734.

ATTN: MBA
MED. APPLICANTS

Frustrated developing/editing your critically-

important personal statements'' Get profes-

sional help, competitive edge from national-

ly-known author/consultant. 310-826-4445.

CONSIDERING to take advantage of Immi-

gration Act of "outstanding researcher" and
"extraordinary ability"? To immediately file for

J S Greencard? Or applying for Canadian
Greencard'' For all H-J-F visa/immigration

leeds, contact Law Office of Albert Stenwert

24 hours at 818-821-6589 for free consulta-

tion.

PROOFH cations,

tutors English/siudy skills, trains time man-
igement/stress reduction Nadia Lawrence,
PhD 310-393-1951.

HEADSHOTS Student special- $95.00 In-

cludes up to 72 photos, you keep the film.

Across from UCLA, quality guaranteed. Tony
310-209-5125

PROFESSIONAL WRITING/EDITING Pa-

pers, reports, statistics, proposals, reser-

irch projects, theses, PhD dissertations,

college application essays All subjects,

style requirements. 213-871-1333.

PROFESSIONAL, CARING EDITOR. Dis-

sertations, theses, papers, screenplays, etc.

$30/hr. Lynne: 310-2717129

WRITER/EDtTOR/COACH (PhD Education-

al Psychology, MA English Literature). Pow-
erful Personal Statements, Thesis, Papers
Eliminate Wnters Block. Thesis Trauma/ Test

Anxiety. 310-396-7083,

BEAR S RESEARCH,
WRITING & EDITING

All subjects Theses/Dissertations

Personal Statements. Proposals and book

International students welcome
SINCE 1985

Sharon B*»r, Ph.D. (310) 470-6662

Get your Green cards, work visas,

practical training, citizenship, etc.

Lnttr ihf t.retn I ard lottery.

S.tXX) Green Cards will be given out.

( an apply for relatives & friends abroad.

DO NOT MISS vol R CHANCE!

Call (310)441-2833.

» hnp://home.caflhlink.net/~hosseinilaw/

••irch, Writing, Editing

^i.i. levels, - ALL subjects Foreign

>tudenls Welcome Fast Professional -

,)uality guaranteed papers not for sale

CjiII Research 310-477-8226

M-F 1 0:00am- '>:0()pm

73 P©rwnal S#rvlc®i

1-800-91H040I

.MMi^tMh

insured Lowest rates Fast, courteous, and
careful Many students moved for $98. Lic-

T- 163844. NO JOB TOO SMALL!

HONEST MAN W/14f1 truck and dollies,

small jobs, short notice ok. Student discount.

310-285-8688 SF, LV, SD. AZ. Go Bruins.

JERRY'S MOVING & DELIVERY. The care-

ful movers. Experienced, reliable, same day
delivery Packing, boxes available. Jerry,

iin-.^qi-sfi'^7 GO nci All

79 ftjtoflng

MATH/PI-tYSICb/b i Ai lii I lub/tNuLlbM/
ASTRONOMY Tutohng service. Free con-

sultation Reasonable rates, call anytime.

Computerized statistical analysis available.

Call-MY TUTOR- llan (800)90-TUTOR.

MATHEMATICS AND PHYSICS tutoring

available at affordable rates by UCI_A Ph.d

w/fen years experience as teacher and tutor.

COi • y< . J L'_f,: Am.. .-,, V ,;, _,.
ELS. All subjects. Affordable rates. One on
one. At your home. Call ADMIRAL TUTOR-
ING: 310-477-9685

..iiiriEiD7 J J-.

eed energetic people will

tiigh SAT scores to tutor,

especially in W.L.A.,

San Fernando Valley,

Pasadena. Palos Verdes.

$I5/hr. Flexible hours.

Car needed. Call Ann.

RUSSIAN TUTOR. Native speaker. Con-
versation, grammar, reading, writing, and
translation On campus or any other place.

Negotiable rates Page Oleg 818-385-8389.

THE WRITING COACH
Experienced teacher. PhD. offers tutonng.

term paper assistance. English. Social Sci-

ence. History. Foreign Students Weteome.
Call 310-452-2865

TUTOR WANTED to provide assistance to

two t)oys, 9 and 11 with schoolwork Teach-
ing credentials required Please come in per-

son Mon -Fn 9-11 am to 100 Wilshire Blvd

Suite 1 500 Please provide a resume

TUTOR WANTED TO TEACH 8th grader Al-

gebra. Need own transportation. Hours flexi-

ble Santa Monir,' " *'- r.~-r

WRITINi
Kind ,1(1(1 nfltipnl

p lVplr»9

', ;j.adu-

0285

fcXPERIENCE10+YHS
•'rocessinq nes,

Application Typing, Editing, Notary & More!
Legal/Medk:al-Mac/IBM Student Discount.

Near UCLA 310-312-4858.

ALL WP & APPLICS
HtbUMh UtvLLOPMhNI, bUblNESS CO-
RESPONDENCE, PROPOSALS. EDITING.
FORMATTING DISSERTATIONS/THESES.
DISCOUNT FOR PAPERS ACE TYPIST
ETC 310-820-8830.

DESKTOP PUBLISHING. WORD PRO-
CESSING. SPREADSHEETS Papers,
resumes, newsletters, brochures, transcrip-

tion, editing, tables, graphs, slides, financial

statements Near UCLA Jana: 213-851-

2180

WORD PROCESSING specializing in thes-
es, dissertations, transcription, resumes, fli-

ers, brochures, mailing lists, reports. Santa
Monica, 310-828-6939 Hniiywood, 2 13-466-
2888

Classified Line (310) 825-2221 • http://www.dailybruin,ucla.edu • Classified Display (310) 206-3060^|

Daily Brum Ciassified We<Jn«day, February 1 2, 1 997 27

M^ia^ 69 Tickets tor Soto

Vvwnurnui.. co^siNij Papers, resumes.
scripts, medical/legal, applications, transcnp-

tion. WordPertect, laser printer, fax Com-
petitive rates, auick tumarounci ^r V.illi-v

8TT^usfc lessons

DRUM LESSONS
All levels/styles with dedicated professional

At your home or WLA studio. 1st lesson free

No drum set necessary. Neil 213-654-8226.

GUITAR LESSONS by professional near

UCLA. All levels, guitars avail. Call Jean at

310-476-4154.

VOICE LESSONS. Eastman grad. 10-years

European operatic expenence Free the

beauty of your voice through good vocal

technique. $40/hr 310-470-6549

GUITAR INSTRUCTION 15 years EXP. all

levels and styles. Patient and organized

Travel 88-90

AQUA
WUKLU WiDt: LUWEbl AlKhAKLb

NEW YORK
LONDON
PARIS
LAS VEGAS
CHICAGO
RIO DE JANEIRO
MEXICO CITY

TOKYO
BEJIN6
SYDNEY

$145.00
$199 00
$199.00
$29.00
$99.00
$325.00
$149.00
$281.00
$394.00
S43600

'SPEeiAL LOW FARES AVAIIABLE OH ALL DOMESTIC

ilHlEmJIONALmUHES*
Au>«« or* ofWMoy kns toMdcn nuMvi inp pufchoM firm Lr^

AngMat RasticMorxs nuy ofpti. lorag lor days of w«*. woscjnullty

wdbtmH v> gThvio* wffN^oi rwMoo Pius Kuas

Need details for Cruise. Car Rer^tals, Tour
Packages & Hotel AccommodatJons, tic

Call of fax Of e-mail us your requirements

PHONE (310) 441-3680
e-mall: aquatravel&earthllnk.net

10850 Wtishire, Suite 434
LA. CA 90024

M Travel DestinaHons'

i ;;fnt :r ) :;Oai~mrKCT:ia"^&rMrB;r>

|«7hat fila?

^H God I HOPE
THEY BRING

BACK

14,^^1 for Sale la Garage Sales

4ijB4 out at council

91 FORD EXPLORER Eddie Bauer Red
w/leather-tan interior. 65.000mi, excellent

condition, new tires, sun-roof, meticulously

maintained, $14,500.310-574-9839.

SEIZED CARS
from $175 Porsches, Cadillacs, Chevys,

BMW's, Corvettes. Also Jeeps, 4WDs Your

Area Toil-Free 1-800-218-9000 Ext. A-1650
for current listings.

83 NISSAN MAXIf^A. Leather interior, pow-
er everything Excellent condition. $2950
obo Call Matt 310-208-3025.

'93 ACCORD EX Automatic, 31 K miles, all

MOVING SALE! Everything must go!
TV-t-VCR. desk, small table&more Call

Michael 310-206-9520 (after 11AM) or 310-
841 - -

, ,'

London

H

Paris
Costa Rica

Tok
• -§

$174
ISS
2t5
2C9

tsi ifirnnf P V f" p 1 1^ n T , f^ n r i 1 1 i n n

W Scooterslor Sale

89 HONDA ELITE 50, red, excellent condi-

tion, low miles, must see! $700otK) including

helmet&lock.

AUtheLegalTr
Fartif are each way t«-^-

SOUTH AMERICA. Business Class. Any-
where RT on American, date changes and a
stopover in Miami or NYC allowed. $1600.
T10-R4? 6468

^ AutiM for Sale

'^m»jmvm^^mmmmy V' ihv

llCoimQilWSSSM ^ -^^--,^:

1 1 c n*r >j% 1 1 .,, 11,1 , i

1 K 1 , : •
t< I •.

1 LA i t I 1 .'< >tj

travel Destinations

Travel Tickets for Sale

Resorts/Hotels

89 Irovel Tickets for Sale

advance available Call for lowest rate.

Coast to Coast Travel 310-441-4388.

. jU4 BMW jidi. Only 89,000 fniieb Biac .

interior/exterior, excellent condition, ai

tomatic, sunroof, 2-door, A/C, new brakes.

AM/FM stereo, $4500o.b.o. 310-299-2657.

1986 MUSTANG 5.0 GT. Performance car.

Good condition 90K miles. $3,000. Call 310-

915-2055.

1988 GMC High Sierra. 250 miles on rebuilt

engine (88,000 total). Longbed. w/liner. V6.

AT. $4,000. Call Tom 310-686-9551 pager

[lurifiTnml

93 Autos for Sale

86 SAAB 900S. Auto, P/S, S/Roof. 2nd own-
er. Dark blue. Excellent conditions. $2995.
213-662-5196.

88 MAZDA 323. Hatchback, blue, stickshift,

110.000. Gas economic. $1600. 310-836-

4178.

104 Furniture

BRENTVvuuu
Bedroom set w/dresser, 2 sofas, lounge

chairs, color TV sets, desk and chair 310-

207-0070, pager 310-252-0920

LARGE LIVING ROOM COUCH and table

for sale. $150. Queen size mattress $80. Call

310-470-4810 or 310-442-3355.

MATTRESS BONANZA!!
SEALYSERTA.STEARNS&FOSTER. Ortho-
pedic twin-sets-$99.95, Fulls-$1 59.95,
Queens-$1 79.95. Kings-$229.93. Futons-
$79.95. We deliver. Beacon Mattress Whse.
1309 Westwood Blvd. 310-477-1466.

Sofa and loveseat for sale. Hunter green and
cream checked. Excellent condition. Only 6
months old. $350/set OBO. 310-572-4103.

AIWA i^u watt stufuo.J5 watt subwoole;.
Like new $380 PIONEER deluxe laserdisc

player $380 Laserdisc for $15. 310-440-
3447.

Cable descrambler "test" chips. View all, pre-

mium-ppv channels. 303-448-9721. 9am-
6pm.

109 S£>ortsEgMicmir)Jt

ot the an cap constructed. 3 available: 136.

140 and 146 cnt Retail $400. must sell

$200 Ask for Ruben 714-559-1849

111 Typewrlters/Corfip.

BAUD TOWN BBS!
The best chat/social BBS on Earth. Local call

to 818-714-9846. Telnet to baudtown.com.
Free tnal access Free limited access after

trial.

IBM LAPTOP 486: Int. fax/modem. Brum On-
line, MS Word, CS Must sell. $700/obo.
Evenings 310-793-7980, Taucic.

ORIGINAL STAND-UP KARATE CHAMP"
arcade game. Good condition, must sell.

$150obo. You move it. 310-824-7045 or 818-

595-2922

^Tr mw
It'"

:*?'* (s;;^;-;

WBX^IESDAY EVENN^
^'i-<i-

ONDAY
and

WEDNESDAY
are

STUDENT
....^^^-w DISCOUNT
VIDEO iN DAYS

A = Century Cable B = Ctiannel Name C = Bruin Cirislevision ¥WB. 12, 1WT

^KmMSCASr STATIONS
A B cj 5:00 15:30 6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30111:00 11:30 12:00^12:30' 1:00 1:30

Npw<s " 'M~ Npw^ iNows !fl 'Hard "ipv lEn!
!!

! Tonight

NBC New- • j'
1 [Access IWings:

Hollywood

Pearl Th.e

Wrilp Slut*"

Chicago

"A Nightmare Come ' /> ' i

has diSiurbing drear >• '

Newsradio IMenP.' - iIa ^ *>r ' Barter" (In

Kins « 'Bao

I News R LatB Show (in Stereo) ¥ |i..ati L^te Show Author

IDean Kojntz (In S'e'eo^

Uie Night' S^nT^
Uhapin uarpentH'

N«ws

ritiember

INN

American Justice

"Juvenile Justice " (R)

** "Big Jim McLam" {)%2.
Adventure) John Wayne. Nancy Olson.

|3S

[57

12

65

76

?f5

• ; fami/yBus/ness"! 1983, Drama)
Milton Berle, Jeffrey Marcus.

Prim*
NawsS;

inside

Politics [

(4 00) *** "California

Sp/r(l974) Elliott Gould

Prime Tim* Justice

Water Ride

Larry King Live S:

TiddE Dream On

Trial Story: Fight for

Freedom

iOth century
Against Tobacco"

iLaw & Order
the Child" K

**v, "Top Secret Affair"
(

publisher (alls in love with

1957) Susan Hayward. A
a man she meant to ruin.

Inside ttie Actors Studio
Sally Field. (R)

World Today

Daily Sttow TV Nation
(Pan 1 of 2)

Cochran & Grace

Prime Time Public Affairs

i Discovery "Deadly

"e' (R)

r.lvil Trial

*7^

39 Ciemsoo ai Wake Forest

Bloopers-
Jokes

Bloopers-
Jokes

•<!h "Jih "Judgment
->tereo)[B

^T^Be
Annourtced

Rocko's
Modern Life

®
<>.^i

'V.:^

Discover Magazine
"Aircrashes"

Gossip (R)
I

Model

Stiark Ctironicles

Talk Soup [Night Stand
(R)

I

College Basketball: Connecticut at Boston College

(Live)

Carol
Burnett

Suparmar-
ket Sweep

Ren&
Stimpy

Carol
Burnett

Debt

Wi-^.tp

Clarissa

Explains

Waltons 'The Festival"

Designitig

Women :£

Singled Out
(In Slereo)

FOXSp-

Doug (In

Stereo (E

'JSler Stallone Two
! irwan terrorist

"le "Carnck
(In Slereo) K)

** \ction

Highian
"T^W

Designitig

Women K
Idiot

Savants

Rugratsfln

Stereo) Bl

Best of the

West on 2

oiograpnv n
Douglas" (H)

Remember
WENN(R)

.American Justice

["Juvenile Justice" (R)

*** "Cafe au La/f" (1993) Julie Mauduech A woman
with two lovers is unsure who made her pregnant 'NR'

"Big Jim McLain "(1952,
Adventure) John Wayne. Nancy Olson.

CNN/Sports
Illustrated

Moneyline

Medusa: Dare to Be
Truthful (R)

Prime Time Justice (R)

NewsNight Showbiz
Today (R)

Andy Kaufman: I'm

From Hollywood (R)

Trial Story (R)

Prime Time Public Affairs (R)

Expose "The Envetope.

Please..." (R)

NewsNight
Update

A-Ust (R)

SI

CNN/Sporls
Illustrated

Dream On

Cochran & Grace (R)

Wild Discovery
Nature" (R)

Deadly

Howard
Stem

I
Discover Magazine
'"v -<shes"(R)

Howard
Stern (R)

Sportscenter IS.

Highway to Heaven (In

Si'- -

Unsoivod Mysteries (In

Stereo)

M?,s9 Place
(In aiereo)

My Way"

World Aerobics
Championship (R)

Rescue 911 (In Stereo) ffi

Sharit Chronicles (R)

Talk Soup

i5L
Hawaii
Sports

Night Stand

700 Club (Left in

Progress)

Wheelchair
Sports

Prime Time Simon Rex goes through boot camp at

Fort Benmng in Columbus, Ga. (In Stereo)

**• "Something Wfto"(1986) Jeff Daniels A mystery
lady whisks a mild-mannered executive to adventure

Hey Arnoidl Happy
Days

:Mim

Real Worid
(In Stereo)

Boxing Fight Night. From the Pond m Anaheim, Calil

I' fl/rn"(1994. Drama) Duane Martin,

Ihn Irfp of a talRntffi young athtele.

, She Wrote "The

,1 Foil" m

M 1 . yi

Real Worid
(In Stereo)

'oda

vs

** "Rinaot Steel" (1994. Or? ,ia) Robert Chapin. An
outcast fencing master lace ?' a duel to the death.

etroil Pistons From the P.-=

** "Night kVarch"(1995)rierc8Brosnan. Special

agents must retrieve a priceless stolen painting. iS

20th Century
Against Tobacco" (R)

I
Law & Order
theGhiM"(E

**'i "Top Secret Affair" [1957) Susan Hayward A
publisher falls in k>ve with a man she meant to rum.

**Vj "Fam/ZySus/ness" (1983, Dramal ! Wafer Wde
Milton Berle. JeHrey Marcus.

Sports
Latwiight

Larry King Live (R) SI

Daily Show TV Nation
(Part 1 of 2)

Prime Time Justice (R)

Overnight

TIckS]

Cr7Sf

** J iiie Hunchback
of Notre Dame" {\939)

Inside the Actors Studin

Sally Fiekj R

Crossfire

i5L

Trial Story (R)

Satur(tey Night Live Tim
Curry. BE

Public Policy Conference

Daily Show
(R)

Cochran & Grace (R)

Next Step

i5L
Howard
Stem(R)

Beyond
20(X)

WKRPin
dncinnatf

Sportscenter [

Carson
Classics

Martha
Stewart

Singled Out
(In Slereo)

Taxi "On
the Job" T

Carson
Classics

Unsolved
Mysteries

Paid

Program

Paid
Program

Paid

Progra

Paid
Progra

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

College Basketball: Penn State at

Indiarw. (R)

Three Stooges

Loveline

Unsolved Mysteries (In

Stereo)

Paid
Program

Designiric

Women [g

Odd Couple

FOX sports News

Br»*" r.

Alternative Nation (In

Stereo)

Horse R.

of

up

* "A;;ghff)a>v<(S"( 1981) Sylvester Stallone. Two
undercover detectives track a European terronst.

Wings (In

Stereo) g]
Wings (In

Stereo)

K

I« mm 34

^B
Tale Spin
if 1

IS

33

35

1 (i * * •

,1 /:' ** 4

< 7 ^

lIE-JLXOi.*:';.

"Night of the Living Dead" {1990. Horror) Zombies I** "Ten/actes" (1977) Henry ForKta An enraged

Silk StaOdngs "Curtain

Car (R) (In Stereo) B!

CHiPs "Weed War«;'

Dick Van
Dyke

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

College
Basketball

Paid
Program

Thirty-

something^

Dreamtlme
(In !>.....

Bob
Newhart

Skiing: US. Women's Pro
Tour.

**• "T?ieOt;ff/f"(1974)

Robert nirvall

Knigiit Hid

HappyRe'
Many

LaverneA
'.If'r-,

Goof Troo{

3]

'(1995, Adventure)

PG'

fttinaln"

'ny8oy"( 1996
lever struggles

. MS Knuckle Up
Comedy) Victor Wong. T

** "The Adventures ot Hack Fmn" (1993) A boy and
a runaway slave rail down the Missis-i irr* "v"' 'PG'

'brutal ThoupWs" (1991. Drama)
(In Slereo) R" K

"Career OoooriiMiities"
'

'

and a sh-

'^ramed Roger Rabbit"

y) Bob Ho '

•

Mvsterv) ' • •

Rosewoofi
First Lool< •rsffi

• "F'

ttVi-Tl' -;"(1987. i

SoOtt. A ptdiUdiiQ'i i.)wner's nepln'w .'fips M-ives t;v-<ip« II IB csouin

Tracey
Takes On..

** "Eye for an Eye" (1996. Drama)
Sally f^iekj, Ed Harris. (In Stereo) 'Ft'

S

'1995 Comedy-Drama) Olivor Plan. A
England for msptralion. (In Stereo) 'R' IS}

Dolls"

oj MdiHjri Brando K
'Executive Decision" ( 1 996,

Suspense) Kurt Russell 'R' BE

** "Jeftrey"( 1995, Comedy) Steven Weber A gay
man finds Mr Right after taking a vow of celibacy. 'R'

A tailfid aav i*'-^ "Lrpsfrk" f '9761 A fashion motip! i< i * "Married Penclc Smole Sex II F"

Classified Line (310) 825-2221 • http://www.dailybruin.ucla.edu • Classified Display (310) 206-3060'i
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Valentine

oupfes N^

Weekdays Are
Wild at

Domino's Pizza!

Wti

BRING A DATE...
BUY ONE CIGAR, GET
50<>6 OEK XHE SECOND

CIGAR
*SLOPPY DISPLAY OK
AKKECTION REQUIRED

Feb. 1 4th
Drinks provided

10921 Weyburn Ave. Westwood. CA 90024
(Next to Kns s I anioii )<M u nlU) Jim I 1

Every Monday
Medium 1 -item Pizza ^^ QO-t-ta

Every Wednesday
Large 1 -Item Pizza ^7 OO -i-tax

824-5000
1371 Weslweed

Not valid with any other offer. Valid MONDAY AND WEDNESDAY
6:00pm- 10:00pm ONLY!

GET AN EDGE

Come to a

Free GRE
Test and Class

1 5 Students per Instructor

Live TeacherS; No Tapes

Proctored & Computer-

Analyzed Practice Tests

<

[5

o

>
c

c
o
uo
e

S

ou

e
O
c

c
o

West LA

Free GRE Tfs r and Free Cm
»«-*'•' :00pm

Claremont

CSUN
use

FreeC
Tuesday, February

Wednesdav, Febru

LASb:

Seatit q

NOW
1 1 ii__

PRINCETON
/

I l-^ \h.

CLASSES
START

MARCH 1ST

(310) 474-0909 • (800) 2-REVIEW • www.review.com

M. HOOPS
From page 31

Daley and last year's recruit Rico

Hines (currently spending a fifth year

of prep school at Chatham, Va.) gain-

ing their eligibility, the Bruins may be

one of the nation's most talented

teams next season.

That scenario, of course, would

greatly change if the current under-

classmen opt to turn pro at the end of

the year. Fortunately for Lavin, the

four underclassmen (Johnson, Jelani

McCoy, J.R. Henderson and Toby
Bailey) who were rumored to be leav-

ing school at the conclusion of this

season all said Tuesday evening that

they will return to Westwood next

year.

"I'm having a good time in college

and it looks like we're going to have

another good team next year,"

McCoy said. "Right now, I plan on

staying. I don't see why not."

Bailey, who has been receiving

national acclaim ever since he scored

26 points in the NCAA champi-

i)nship game his freshman year, also

expressed his intention of finishing

his eligibility.

"I was going to come back regard-

less of who was the head coach,"

Bailey said. "But the fact that (Lavin)

is going to be the head coach makes
me happy to come back."

\ U U !

^I^^PY^

JT_Y()lJR^^Tii()lJBL
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SHAPIRO
From page 32

an undisciplined rabble.

If this hiring is simply a stopgap

to this dreadful future, then the

UCLA hierarchy made a mistake.

But let the record show that this is

not the case.

Lavin earned this job, no question

about it. This is not an incident of

UCLA avoiding a disaster by any

means possible, this is representative

of the administration coming to its

senses and snagging the best man for

the job.

Coach Lavin look this team and,

in three months, molded it into an

extension oi himself and his coach-

ing philosophy, a hard-working,

sleek, sweaty machine imbued with a

basketball morality passed down
from coaches like John Wooden,

Pete,Newell, Mike Krzyzewski and

Gene Keady.

He was able to do this without

pounding his dogma down the

team's throat, which is even more

impressive. Lavin has crafted a team

that is comfortable with him and his

policies. Four times he has benched

players and every time they have

responded - not with whining and

moaning, but with stellar perfor-

mances. Not every coach can get

that; just ask Bob Huggins and

Donlonio Wingtleld in Cincinnati

He has earned the teams respect

and support as coach, and he has

gained verbal commitments from all

of his underclassmen to return for

another year. Certainly there have

been bumps in the road. But to take

the team we were forced to watch

last year, with its trash-talking, taunt-

ing, sloppy play and embarrassing

upsets, and compar<,' it to this year's

team, well, all credit must go to

Lavin.

He has instilled a new sense of

pride in this team, and through being

summoned again, Lavin is being

allowed to build on the good from

this year. In light of his achievements

over the course of only three months

and 20 games, let's take a look at this

new future, one that UCLA, thanks

to this inspired decision, has in store.

Suffice it to say that next year is

going to be scary. Three of five

starters returning, a phalanx of new

recruits coming in, a full olT-season

for Lavin to integrate his plays, ideas

and philosophy fully, and a team

with something to prove.

Tournament bound? You bet. Title

bound? Looks good.

Lavin encapsulated this super-

charged future yesterday when he

said, "There's a new era in UCLA
basketball and it's something to get

excited about."

With coach Lavin at the reins, it's

going to be a fun ride. Just remem-

ber to get your tickets early.

Shapiro is a Daily Bruin staff writer

who promises not to write columns on

consecutive days again. Responses

can be sent by e-mail to mshapiro@

media.ucla.edu.

49ERS
Frompac; 3t

history, would bring in enough new

sales tax revenue to cover city

expenses incurred in the deal

Policy and Brown have disputed

Rose's findings, pleJyini' that the

project would not dip into the city's

general fund and promising that the

megamall stadium will generate jobs

and funds.

Brown said luesday a "good

accountant" would have asked

more qiTcstion.s than Rose did

before issuing his report

San Franciscans will get the

chance to show their support or dis-

approval of the project June }. when

they vote on a $100 million stadium

bond issue

Epin-7
bring this coupon t ^ Imo'^^ble

' "' ytt am purdh^e
i>]irough 2/13/97
T customfcj
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CALIFORNIA SPORTS

Jazz 1 20,

Kings 98
Karl Malone scored 14 of his 30 points in

the decisive third quarter and the Utah Jazz

coasted to a 120-98 victory Tuesday night

over the Sacramento Kings.

Malone made six of seven shots in the

third quarter, helping the Jazz outscore the

Kings 38-24 for a 94-70 lead. Utah connected

on 16 of its 24 shots in the period.

The Jazz won for the eighth time in nine

games and lifted their road record to 13-12. It

was Utah's 12th consecutive victory over

Sacramento since Feb. 18. 1994.

Malone's 16 points helped the Jazz build a

10-point halftime lead. John Stockton's 3-

pointer and Malone's jumper added five

straight points at the start of the third quarter

for a 6M6 lead.

Stockton finished with a game-high 16

assists and 16 points.

Mitch Richmond of the Kings topped all

scorers with 34 points.

Utah rookie Shandon Anderson reached

career highs with 20 points and seven

rebounds.

The Jazz pulled away with a 14-6 run in the

final six minutes of the second quarter for a

56-46 halftime lead. Malone scored all seven

of his points in the quarter in a 7-0 spree

down the stretch.

Malone's 16-point first half included 6-for-

9 shooting and contributed to Stockton's

nine assists at the half. Richmond was a one-

man show for the Kings with 18 first-half

points.

Clippers ahead for good in a 116- 11 2 victory

over Boston on Tuesday night.

Vaught's jumper gave the Clippers a 113-

1 12 lead. After each team committed a

turnover, David Wesley missed the rim on a

20-foot jump shot with 29 seconds left.

Darrick Martin then made two foul shots

with 13.9 seconds to go, giving the Clippers a

three-point lead.

Malik Sealy led the Clippers, who have

won four straight games and six of their last

seven, with 21 points. Rodney Rogers had 18

points and seven rebounds and reserve Eric

Piatkowski had 15 points.

Rick Fox led the Celtics with 27 points,

giving him 90 in his last three games.

Avalanche 3,

Kings 1

Clippers 116,

Celtics 1 1

2

Loy Vaught scored 16 of his 18 points in

the second half, including a baseline jumper

with 1 :22 remaining that put the Los Angeles

Patrick Roy had 31 saves and Adam
Deadmarsh scored his 23rd goal Tuesday

night as the Colorado Avalanche defeated

the undermanned Los Angeles Kings 3-1.

Mike Ricci and Valeri Kamensky also

scored for Colorado.

The Kings. 2-8-1 since the All-Star break,

played without leading scorer Dimitri

Khristich, top defenseman Rob Blake and

left winger Matt Johnson. Khristich was out

with an injury to his right eye while Blake and

Johnson were serving suspensions.

Deadmarsh gave Colorado a 1-0 lead at

4:31 of the period. At 19:06, Roy stopped a

shot by the Kings' Sean O'Donnell from the

left point, but Ian Laperriere sent the

rebound home for his sixth goal of the sea-

son.

Ricci scored his sixth at 9:34 of the second

period while on the power play to make it 2-1.

Kamensky then sent home a rebound at

17:51.

Los Angeles goalie Stephane Fiset faced

51 shots, his most since stopping 46 against

Chicago on Feb. 14. 1991. while with Quebec.

49ers asking San F for

up to $ 1 00 million for stadium
NFL; Team considering move if

voters don't approve bond issue

for $536 million project

The Associated Press •

SAN FRANCISCO Does this all sound
familiar?

Big sports team wants new stadium.

Demands city issue bonds. Swears it won't

cost taxpayers money. Nobody believes them.

Team threatens to leave.

It's the San Francisco 49ers this time, push-

ing for approval of the $536 million, 75,000-

seat stadium they want built in what is current-

ly the parking lot of Candlestick - oops -

3Com Park.

In an interview with editors of the San
Francisco Chronicle published Tuesday, team
President Carmen Policy said the 49ers would
take their show on the road if voters don't

approve a stadium bond issue in June.

"It will be the community kicking us out,"

he told the newspaper. "We're being escorted

out of town."

He said the current stadium is unsuitable

for National Football League play in the 21st

century.

"If this deal doesn't work, I can't imagine

any owner being able to keep an NFL team in

San Francisco," he said.

Mayor Willie Brown, despite or perhaps

because of his embarrassing public chastise-

ment last season of 49ers backup quarterback

Elvis Grbac, is a big backer of the stadium pro
ject.

"It was not a threat. It was a simple state-

ment of reality." the mayor said. "And that is

that the 49ers have a lease until the year 2006
in a stadium designed for baseball, in a stadi-

um built for baseball, and in which baseball

found it unacceptable to stay."

The San Francisco Giants have already won
voter approval of a new downtown stadium to

open by 2000.

If the 49ers do decide to leave San
Francisco, one possibility might be Los
Angeles, which has been without a profession-

al football team since the Raiders returned to

Oakland and the Rams moved to St. Louis.

Neither Mayor Richard Riordan nor his

upcoming opponent, state Sen. Tom Hayden,
have shown up in San Francisco with a

Valentine's Day bouquet, however.

Cleveland is still looking for a team to

replace its beloved Browns, and has been
promised one by 1999.

The 49ers apparently haven't shopped there

yet, however.

"No one from the 49ers has called us and
said, 'hey, by the way, how about Cleveland?'"

said Laura Paquelet. spokeswoman for the

Cleveland Browns organization that awaits the

new team.

The 49ers have sought to sweeten the San
Francisco pot by proposing a team theme park

that would have stores, restaurants and a 30-

screen movie theater complex by the year

2000. They see it as a megamall that could rival

Fisherman's Wharf as a local tourist spot, and
a tax booster that would bring the city 10,000

year-round jobs.

The proposed stadium is to be paid for

through revenue bonds and increment financ-

ing. The city of San Francisco will be asked to

contribute a maximum of $100 million, while

the 49ers will be responsible for the balance of

the project costs, along with any overruns.

But Harvey Rose, budget analyst for the

city's Board of Supervisors, has said the stadi-

um could end up costing the city at least $4.6

million a year. He doubted the project, which
would be the most expensive in San Francisco

See 49ERS, page 29
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College Basketball Major Scorn

EAST

George Wdshinglon 68, Old [;ominton o i

Massachusetts 74, St. Bonaventure 68

Princeton 74, Penn 59

Rhode Island! 10, Fordham 72

Rutgers 76, Loyola, Md. 65

St. Joseph's 63, Drexel 62

SOUTH
Duke 62, Virginia 61

W.Kentucky 80, SW Louisiana 78

MIDWEST
Indiana 81, Penn St. 57

N. Iowa 75, Evansville 63

Notre Dame 90, West Virginia 76

SOUTHWEST
Arkansas 75, Auburn 42

Oral Roberts 96, Stephen F.Austin 70

FAR WEST
Idaho 73, Washington St. 66

APColleaoBasketfl^

I r\,insrts 1/ 1 I ; um 1101 jjidy Nexi vs

Oklahoma State, Wednesday.

2. Wake Forest (19-2) did not play. Next

vs. No. 7 Clemson, Wednesday.

3. Mmnesola (20-2) did not play. Next; at

Purdue, Wednesday.

4. Kentucky (22-3) did not play. Next: vs.

LSU, Wednesday.

5. Utah (1 7-3) did not play. Next: vs.

Southern Methodist, Thursday.

6. Duke (20-5) beat Virginia 62-61 . Next:

at Florida State, Saturday.

7 Clemson (19-4) did not play. Next: at

No. 2 Wake Forest, Wednesday.

B.Cincinnati (18-4) did not play. Next: vs.

Saint Louis, Thursday

9. Iowa State (16-4) did not play. Next: vs.

Missouri, Wednesday.

1 Maryland ( 1 8- 5) did not play. Next: vs.

Florida State, Thursday.

11. Arizona (15-5) did not play. Next vs

No. 24 UCLA, Thursday.

12. South Carolina (17-5) did not play.

Next: at Georgia, Wednesday.

1 3. New Mexico (18-4) did not play. Next:

vs. Rice, Thursday.

1 4. Michigan (1 7-6) did not play. Next: vs.

Indiana, Sunday.

1 5. Colorado (17-5) did not play. Next: at

Oklahoma, Wednesday.

1 6. North Carolina ( 1 5-6) did not play.

Next: at North Carolina State, Weonesday.

U.Louisville (18-5) did not play. Next: at

Houston, Saturday.

18.Villanova (17-6) did not play.Next:at

Pittsburgh, Wednesday.

19. Xavier, Ohio (16-4) did not play. Next:

vs. Dayton, Wednesday.

20. Illinois (17-6) did not play. Next: at

Wisconsin, Wednesday.

21. Texas Tech (14-6) did not play. Next: at

Texas A&M, Wednesday.

22. Stanford (13-6) did not play. Next: vs.

Oregon State, Thursday.

23.Tulane (16-7) did not play. Next: vs.

Alabama-Birmingham, Thursday.

24. UCLA (13-7) did not play. Next: at No.

1 1 Arizona, Thursday.

25. College of Charleston (212) did not

tlay.
Next: at Florida International,

tiursday.
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Toronto 17 30 .362 25

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest Division

Utah

Houston

Minnesota

Dallas

Denver

San Antonio

Vancouver

Pacific Division

LA. Lakers

Seattle

Portland

L.A. Clippers

Sacramento

Golden State

Phoenix

W
34

33

23

16

16

12

9

35

33

26

20

21

17

17

Pet

.708

.673

.479

.356

.327

.261

.173

.729

.688

.531

.444

.420

.370

.347

G6

11/2

11

161/2

181/2

21

27

2

91/2

131/2

15

17

181/2

Florida

N.Y. Rangers

New Jersey

Washington

Tampa Bay

N.Y. Islanders

27 15 13 67

28 22 7 63

26 17 9 61

22 27 6 50

19 27 6 44

17 28 1044

156126

197158

139128

144152

140163

149 166

All times in the sports box are EST

tWIttMHotB

Northeast Division

W L

Buffalo

Pittsburah

Montreal

Hartford

Onawa
Boston

T

29 19 8

30 19 5 65

21 27 10 52

21 25 7 49

18 24 12 48

20 28 7 47

PtsGF GA

66 157139

205 168

183 208

155174

151161

157192

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Central Division

Miami

New York

Orlando

Washington

New Jersey

Philadelphia

Boston

Central Division

Chicago

Detroit

Atlanta

Chartone

Cleveland

Indiana

Milwaukee

W I. Pet GB
37 12 .755 —
35 14 .714 2

24 21 .533 11

22 26 .458 141/2

14 33 .298 22

12 35 .255 24

11 36 .234 25

43 6 878 —
34 13 .723 8

31 15 .674 101/2

29 20 592 14

26 22 .542 161/2

23 23 .500 181/2

22 26 .458 201/2

Monday's Gaines

No games scheduled

Tuesday's Games
New York 97, Washington 92

New Jersey 104, Orlando 98

Cleveland 105, Philadelphia 94

Miami 104, Detroit 91

Chicago 103, Charlotte 100

Milwaukee 101, Toronto 96

San Antonio 11 I.Dallas 97

Houston 106, Vancouver 97

Portland 111, Phoenix 108

Seattle 108, Denver 81

L.A.CIippers 116, Boston 112

Utah 120, Sacramento 98

Wednesday's Games
New Je5ey at Charlotte, 7:30 p.m.

Toronto at Atlanta, 7:30 p.m.

Cleveland at Indiana, 7:30 pm.
Orlando at Detroit, 8 p.m.

LA. Lakers at Minnesota, 8 pm.
Vancouver at San Antonio, 8:30 p.m.

Boston at Phoenix, 9 pm.

Thursday's Games
Philadelphia at New York, 7:30 p.m.

Indiana at Miami, 730 p.m.

Golden State at Dallas, 8:30 p.m.

LA. Lakers at Denver, 9 p.m.

Portland at Utah, 9 pm.
L.A.CIippers at Sacramento, 10:30 p.m.

AtAOanc*
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Dallas

Detroit

St. Louis

Phoenix

Chicago

Toronto

Padfic Dhrision

Colorado

Edmonton

Vancouver

Calgary

Anaheim

San Jose

Los Angeles

W L T Pts GF GA
32 20 4 68 172138

25 18 10 60 163128

26 25 6 58 172177

24 27 4 52 151172

21 27 8 50 143148

21 33 1 43 158192

W L T

33 14 8

27 23 5

25 28 2

22 28 6

21 28 6

20 28 6

19 31 6

PtsGF GA

74 187129

174156

176189

149163

154170

142171

148191

59

52

50

48

46

44

Philadelphia

W L T

30 16 8

PtsGF GA

68 173136

Monday's Games
Montreal 4, San Jose 2

Phoenix 4, St. Louis 2

Tuesday's Games
Ottawa 5, NY Islanders 5, tie

Colorado 3, Los Angeles 1

Calgary 5, Boston 1

Washington S.Vancouver 2

Wednesday's Games
New Jersey at Hartford, 7 pm.
N.Y Islanders at Pittsburgh, 730 p.m.

Montreal at Buffalo, 7:30 p.m.

Tampa Bay at Florida, 7:30 p.m.

San Jose at Detroit, 7:30 p.m.

Phoenix at Dallas, 8:30 pm.
Boston at Edmonton, 9:30 pm.
Toronto at Anaheim, 10:30 p.m.

Thursday's Games
Hartford at New Jersey, 730 pm.
Ottawa at Philadelphia, 7:30 p.m.

San Jose at Chicago, 8:30 p.m.

MY Rangers at St. Louis, 830 p.m.

Colorado at Phoenix, 9 pm.
Edmonton at Calgary, 9:30 p.m.

Toronto at Los Angeles, 10:30 p.m.
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BALIIMORt ORIOLES— Agreed to terms

with RHP Jimmy Haynes, Of Danny

Clyburn, Of Eugene Kingsale, RHP Tom
Oavey, RHP Mike Johnson, and C B.J.

Waszgis on one-year contracts.

BOSTON RED SOX— Agreed to terms with

SS John Valentin on a one-year contract.

NEW YORK METS—Named Ray Scon

director of human resources.

PITTSBURGH PIRATES—Named Willie

Stargell special assistant to the general

manager.

SAN FRANCISCO GIANTS—Named Jim

Fregosi special assignment scout instruc

tOf.

National Basketball Assedation

CHICAGO BULLS— Activated F Dennis

Rodman from the suspended list. Placed G
Randy Brown on the injured list.

DETROIT PISTONS—Activated G LiHerial

Green from the injured list. Placed G
Reggie Jordan on the injured list.

NEW JERSEY NETS Placed G Robert

Pack on the injured list. Activated F

Reggie Williams and G Kevin Edwards

from the injured list. Signed F Jack Haley

to a second 10 day contract.

SACRAMENTO KINGS Signed G-F Jeff

Grayer for remainder of the season.

SEAntE SUPERSONICS—Activated G
Nate McMillan from the injured list.

Placed G Greg Graham on the injured list.

National Football League
JACKSONVILLE JAGUARS—Named Fred

Hoaglin tight ends coach.

KANSAS CITY CHIEFS Named Bob

Karmelowia defensive line coach.

MINNESOTA VIKINGS—Named Ivy

Williams tight ends coach.

NEW ENGLAND PATRIOTS -Named Carl

Smith to the coaching staff.

SAN FRANCISCO 49ERS— Signed OB Dave

Barr.

National Hodcey League
ANAHEIM MIGHTY DUCKS— Recalled D

Ruslan Salei and RW Jeremy Stevenson

from Baltimore of the AHL. Sent RW Craig

Reichert to Baltimore.

DETROIT REOWINGS—SignedF Kirk

Maltby and D Aaron Ward to two year

contracts.

FLORIDA PANTHERS— Recalled C Craig

Ferguson from Carolina of the AHL.

HAfiTFORO WHALERS—Sent Jason

McBain to Springfield of the AHL.

NEW JERSEY DEVILS- Acquired C Peter

/ezei from the St. Louis Blues for D Chris

McAlpine and a 1999 draft choice.

OTTAWA SENATORS— Loaned Radim

Bicanek to Worcester of the AHL.

PHOENIX COYOTES— Recalled C Juha

Ylonen from Springfield of the AHL.

TORONTO MAPLE LEAFS- Sent C Shawn

Carter, LW Nick Kypreos and D David

Cooper to St. John's of the AHL.

Reassigned C Kelly Fairchild to Orlando of

the IHL from St. John's. Loaned LW Dennis

Maxwell to Carolina of the AHL.

VANCOUVER CANUCKS— Recalled LW
Larry Courville from Syracuse of the AHL.

Major League Soccer

NEW YORK-NEW JERSEY METROSTARS—
Announced the retirement of D Nicola

Caricola.

COLLEGE

APPALACHIAN STATE—Named Benedict

Popoola women's soccer coach.

CONNEQICUT-Named Bonnie Rosen

women's lacrosse coach.

DAYTON— Reinstated junior f Rodney

Horton to the men's basketball team.

HURON— Named Paul Troth football

coach.

MICHIGAN—Announced that women's

interim basketball coach Sue Guevara has

been named permanent coach.

OHIO STATE— Named Lori Walker

women's soccer coach.

SOUTHWESTERN, KAN.—Named Brock

Hickam men's and women's soccer coach.

UCLA—Announced that men's interim

basketball coach Steve Lavin has been

named permanent coach and signed to a

four-year contract

I.Whoi _, .
,

ever elected to the Hall

2. Who is the onlv active .vnM ,,,. m s bas-

ketball coach to nave coached a team that

went undefeated for an entire season?

3 What UCLA men's basketball player

holds the record for highest field-goal

percentage for a season.'
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M. HOOPS
From page 32

"From a recruiting standpoint

now, ifwe just work our fannies off ...

we can make an unbelievable impact

on recruiting," Lavin said. "When
you're on the phone (as an interim

coach) with a parent or on the phone
with a recruit, and you're going up
against Kentucky, Kansas, North
Carolina and Duke. ... it's not a level

playing field. The difference now is

that I can be aggressive and hard-

charged after the top players in the

country."

So far, Lavin has two recruits lined

up for next year. Kansas City guard

Earl Watson signed in November,
while Westchester High School's

sharpshooter Billy Knight has report-

edly given UCLA an oral commit-

ment.

Furthermore, Baron Davis (rated

the No. I point guard in the nation by

Ultimate Hoops, a national recruiting

magazine) told the Daily Bruin earlier

in the year that he would "definitely

sign with UCLA" if Lavin was given
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the permanent head coaching job.

Davis declined comment over the

phone on Tuesday evening, but

according to XTRA radio's recruit-

ing specialist John Kentera, who
spoke with Lavin on his daily radio

show, UCLA is apparently close to

receiving Davis' oral commitment.

"(Lavin) would not say that on the

air, but they have two guys signed and

a commitment from a third," Kentera

said. "I feel very confident that (the

third player) is Baron Davis."

Kentera further speculated that

UCLA has a good a chance of signing

6-foot-9-inch power forward Lamar
Odom from New York City, 6-foot-9-

inch forward/center Caspars

Cambala from Wisconsin, and 6-foot

5-inch forward Tavorris Bell from

Hempstead, NY. Odom is rated the

nation's No. 1 forward prospect by

Ultimate Hoops, while Bell is touted

as the lOth-best player at that posi-

tion.

With the prospect of the aforemen-

tioned recruits enrolling at UCLA, in

addition to Nevada transfer Kevin

SeeM.H00P^I>age28
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breros in blowout win

1^^ AGAINST OTHER FIRSTYiAR UCLA COACHES

Lavin has not fared well compared to past first-year UtlAhead coaches.
However, Lavin' - ^ iuction to coaching has been untike^fhy of his

predecessors' - * he only interim head coach ^UOLA history and
was hired only t , .

- eks before the season tiegttnlOrtk^ikneyM tell

how Lavin will r ong some ofthe gt«at{^<30achesd'3l^^

Jim Harrick

John Wooden
Larry Brown

Steve Lavin

Walt Hazzard

Source: UCLA Sports Infafmatiori
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BASEBALL Exemplary

offense, defense and

pitching key victory

By Kristina Wilcox

Daily Bruin Contributor

What a great way for the

University of San Diego baseball

team to get its home season under-

way. UCLA treated the obliging

hosts just like the Bruins have treat

ed a few other opponents thus far

into the season. UCLA trounced

the Toreros on Tuesday, 7-1.

Offense, pitching and defense all

came together for the Bruins (10-1-

1) during this uneven contest.

The offense got to work right ofT

the bat against Torero starter Brian

Mazone (0-2).

Leftfielder Jon Heinrichs (2-for-

4, 1 RBI) led offthe first inning with

a double, which was followed by

rightfielder Eric Byrnes' walk. Two
outs later, second baseman Nick

Theodorou hit a two-RBI double,

scoring Heinrichs and Byrnes.

Theodorou now has 19 RBI on the

season.

In the third inning, centerfielder

hnc Valent (2-for-5, 3 RBI)
increased the the Bruin lead to 4-0

with a two-out, two-run home run.

Of his 25 RBI this season, 13 have

come with two outs in the inning.

Heinrichs led offthe fifth with his

career-high fifth homer. He has set

that career high in only 12 games.

USD reliever Mark Vallecorsa

silenced the Bruin bats for two

shut

Starting pitch*

UCLA Spons Info

Dan Keller

innings before being replaced by

Mike Amundson in the eighth.

In the ninth, Heinrichs and
Byrnes started the inning by getting

on base yet again. With one out,

Valent drove in Heinrichs on a sin-

gle. First baseman Peter Zamora (3-

for-5) followed with an RBI double,

knocking in Byrnes. With three hits

in the game, Zamora is currently hit-

ting .706 (12-for-17).

Bruin starting pitcher Dan Keller

(2-0) was very sharp against the

Toreros, as he allowed just four hits

and walked none. He and the three

relievers who followed him retired

the side in every inning except for

the sixth, when USD centerfielder

Juna Garcia knocked in the lone

Torero run with an RBI single.

The defense was fiawless this

time around, as the infield turned

two double plays. They have turned

19 double plays on the season.

Talk about your schizo-

phrenic tennis matches.

While the UCLA men's ten-

nis team dismantled UCSB 7-0

for its sixth victory of the sea-

son, it was the contrast in play

between the doubles and singles

that was the story.

The Bruins embarrassed

themselves in the doubles com-

[)etition before pulling out a vic-

tory. Kevin Kim and Jason

Cook suited up at No. 2 doubles

tnd were served a bagel in their

H-0 loss. Matt Breen and Alex

f3ecret rallied from a 7-3 deficit

to win 9-7, and Eric Taino and

Jason Thompson pulled out a 9-

8 win at No. 1.

But the Bruins did not drop

a set in the singles competition.

Decret, in his first match
against his former school, swept

Ross Duncan 6-1, 6-2 at the No.

2 spot. Taino, Breen, Kim,
Vincent Allegre and Cook all

won in straight sets. .

Dailv Bruin
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rries high hopes for UCLA<XlVII
M. HOOPS: Hiring adds

mucii-needed stability,

more recruiting power

By Hye Kwon
Daily Bruin Staff

"Finally some stability!"

Those were the words of junior

forward Kris Johnson as news ot

Steve Lavin's hiring as UCLA's per

manent head coach spread Tuesda\

afternoon.

For a team that has been on a tur

bulent roller coaster ride all season

long - ranked No. 5 in the preseason

poll, only to hit rock bottom in a 48

point loss to Stanford, and then final

ly making it back to the Associated

Press Top 25 this week - the dreaded

up-and-down ride may have finally

come to an end.

Lavin was given a four-year con-

tract converting his status from

"interim" to "permanent."

"It just kind of settles everything

down," Johnson said. "That's what

we need right about now
Everything's been on the move and

you didn't know if things will be sta

ble or not. It's great."

For seniors Charles O'Bannon
Cameron Dollar and Bob Myers

their final run for a second NCAA
title can now be niade with one les>

distraction In a season that has been

filled with nothing but distractions

it's definitely a welcome change foi

the No. 24 Bruins (13-7 overall, 8-3

Pac-10).

"I'm very happy that (Lavin) got

the job and things are stable,'

O'Bannon said. "It helps us concen

trate on our season and not worr>

about next year."

Speaking of the 1997-98 season,

Tuesday's announcement comes at u

time when UCLA is hot on the traii

for top high school recruits who did

not commit in the November earh

signing period.

See M. HOOPS, page 31 (l.-r

I
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before Lavin signed his four-year deal.

One loss, one win equal No. 2 for UCLA
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-'^ - Bruins Still ranked

« < nrid despite loss to Long Beach

Ldk, the first shutout ol season

By Sam Toussi

Daily Bruin Contributor

Disappointing, to say the least.

Coming off two losses to No. 2 Fresno State,

the young Bruins (5-3) were hoping to rebound

with a couple of wins against the No. 14 Long
B< i,h State 49ers.

I iiings were going great for a while.

In the first game,the Bruins got off to a quick

start, scoring two runs in the first. Laurie Fritz sin-

gled and later scored on a throwing error. Julie

\dams was hit by a pitch and later scored on

Stacey Nuveman's sacrifice Hy.

B'Ann Burns pitched a decent game, giving up

two runs and scattering 10 hits in seven innings,

including six strikeouts and only one walk.

Long Beach State tied the game in the fifth, but

the Bruins scored a run in the sixth to win the

game, 3-2.

The win was blemished by the fact that two of

the Bruins' three runs were unearned.

In the second game, though, the wheels came

off as the Bruins were shut out for the first time this

season.

UCLA showed its youth, giving up two runs in

the top of the last inning. Freshman pitcher

Christa Williams got off to a rocky start but settled

down, retiring 14 batters in a row. She finished the

game with four strikeouts and two walks, showing

not only what good pitching is to come over the

season but also over the next four years.

But in the last inning of a tight pitcher's duel.

Long Beach State's TifTiany Blood led off with a

home run. Williams seemed to lose her compo-

sure, committing a key throwing error and yielding

an insurance run to the 49ers.

"We're just not as good as I thought," Coach

Sue Enquist said after the game. "But I believe we
will be very soon."

The Bruins will have to forget about the three

tough losses and try to redeem themselves when

the go up the coast to face conference foes

California and Stanford.

"We have to be mature and look ahead and con-

centrate on what's important and that's confer-

ence games," Enquist said.

For now, the Bruins are still the No. 2 team in

the nation. They will continue to improve over the

season as they gain more experience.

As second baseman Fritz said, "We're not there

yet. It's only a matter of time."

Mark

COMMENTARY: Lavin's

contract sows seeds for

R ruins' future success

* f rk down Feb. 1 1 as the

^ I ay that the UCLA basket-

i ^ 1 all program avoided a dis-

aster of unprecedented proportions.

Yesterday's hiring of Steve Lavin

as the permanent head coach averted

the onset of the Dark Ages for the

greatest college basketball team in

history.

To illustrate this, join me as we
move a year into the future under the

supposition that Lavin did not get

the job.

First off, the trauma of losing a

head coach would be repeated, and

what was left of this year's team (those

»i ho didn't graduate or turn pro)

would be strug-

gling through the

adjustment peri-

od under a new

coach and a new

philosophy.

Meanwhile,

Lavin, who the

team had

become comfort-

able with, would

have been

removed from ^ihjmrA
his present role.

UCLA's
recruiting efforts would be dead in

the water. While it's nice to think

'
I \ can sell itself without a

siaole coaching situation, the finest

recruits will consistently hedge. The

situation of Baron Davis is a case in

point. The premier prep point guard

in the country stated on the record

that he was waiting for a final deci-

sion on UCLA's coaching situation

before he would commit. The school

would not be selling itself; instead it

would be left with a coaching vacu-

um, wrecking the program.

The painful lack of discipline that

had wormed its way into the team

would be the defining quality for this

squad, and UCLA basketball would

be associated on a national level with

S«eSIMPMO,page29
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Tuesday's results

Softball

UCLA 3, Long Beach St 2

Long Beach St. 2, UCLA

Men's tennis

UCU7,UCSB0

Baseball

UCLA 7, University of

San Diego 1

Men's volleyball

UCLA def LMU
15 8,15-7,14-16,15^5

Today's games
Women's golf

at Regional Challenge

Men's golf - ^ ,^»

at Mauna Kea Cpn^tate

Women's swfmming .

nt U.S. Nationals'

^.

c

i| M

next for you?

side for helpful
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Job Market Looking Up
If you plan to be searching for a job in 1 997, the

forecast is excellent. Joyce Haraughty of the UCLA Career

Center explains why.

See page 4

Using the ^dreer Center
The Career Center offers a wide variety ofjob resources

for everyone from graduating seniors to Incoming

freshmen.

See page 6
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Optimistic job market

forecast for '97 grads

PREDICnON: Employers

to emphasize on-campus

hiring and recruiting

Employers say they'll hire 17 per-

cent more new college graduates

from the Class of '97 than they hired

from the Class of 1996, according to a

recent survey conducted by the

National Association of Colleges and

Employers (NACE).

Employers responding to the Job

Outlook survey also said that they

have increased their recruiting efforts

on college campuses this year to look

for these new employees.

Recruiting efforts at UCLA match

the trend. Over 500 organizations

participate annually in the Campus
Interview Program, and there has

been a wait list of over 50 companies

for both Fall and Winter quarters.

Approximately 10,000 interviews

take place on the UCLA campus each

year, with approximately two-thirds

of them for non-technical positions.

Employer interest in UCLA job

fairs is also on the upswing. "Ninety

employers have signed up for our

Career Connections job fair on

February 12," said Joyce Haraughty,

the Career Center's marketing man-

ager. "We actually had to turn more

than 25 employers away because of

space limitations in the Ackerman

Ballroom. That was also the case with

the annual Jobs for Bruins event in

October." Employers participating

in the Career Center's job fairs repre-

sent a cross section of career opportu-

nities in business and industry, non-

profit and community service organi-

zations, education and goveffiment.

In lieu of participating in on-cam-

pus interviewing and career fairs,

employers with immediate hiring

needs frequently advertise their open-

ings with the Career Center's JOB-

TRAK listing service. Each month

the Career Center receives between

850-950 listings of full-time openings

available at companies and organiza-

tions throughout Southern California

as well as in other regions of the

United States and abroad.

Internships and part-time positions

are also available.

JOBTRAK-listed positions cover

virtually every job category, including

behavioral and physical sciences,

business and management, communi-

cations, computers and information

science, education, engir^ering,

health care, marketing and sales, and

public affairs.

"Employers are looking for new

hires with a high level of achievement

and leadership potential," Haraughty

said. "At the Career Center, we're

hearing from more and more organi-

zations that are concentrating their

recruiting efforts at UCLA. That's

definitely positive news for UCLA
students as they go through the job

search process."

Courtesy of the UCLA Career Center

Participants in the

20th annual career

connections job fair

Adaptec, Inc.

691 Milpitas Blvd. M/S ISA

Milpitas, CA 95035

Advanced Micro Devices

One AMD Place MS 935

Sunnyvale, CA 94088-3453

Aerotek

7301 Parkway Drive

Hanover, MD 21076

Alamo Rent A Car

The 110 Tower

Americorps

1201 New York Ave. NW
Washington, DC 20525

Anderson Consulting

2101 Rosecrans Ave., Ste. 3300

EI Segundo, CA 90245

ARCOAM/PM
6 Centerpointe Drive

La Palma, CA 90623

AT&T

61 1 W. 6th St., Ste. 700

Los Angeles, CA

Avant! Corporation

1208 E.Arques Ave.

Sunnyvale, CA 94086-5401

^ar

• 3

I I

I iiM

Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33335 Burr-Brown Corporation

6730 S. Tucson Blvd.

Altera Corporation Tucson, AZ 85706

2610 Orchard Parkway

San Jose, CA 95134-2020 California Youth Authority

4241 Williamsbourgh Dr., Ste. 1 15

American Capital Group Sacramento, CA 95823

500 N. State College Blvd., Ste. 720

Orange, CA 92868 Calpine Corporation

50 W. San Fernando St.

American Express Financial Advisors San Jose, CA 95113

1 1835 W. Olympic Blvd., Ste. 900E

Los Angeles, CA 90064 See WUmaPiMTS, page 14
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Sales Opport 11 nines

Join

PACIFICEJBELL
Directory
^^lifornia's LarMest Sales u

®

Representative

1997

As part of this Fortune 100 company, you will be responsible for contacting new and existing

clients to sell Yellow Pages Advertising. We are seeking dynamic, goal oriented individuals for

this entry-level opportunity Previous sales and customer contact experience a plus, as well as

the ability to handle heavy telephone volume and meet numerous deadlines.

We offer a competitive salary plus commission and an outstanding benefit package that includes

tuition assistance and medical, denrnl vision care and life insurance. Tf you meet the above

requirements, please send your resume to:

l*,ii H'u/ Bcil Directory

Human Rw ^ ^ Room 101

34/

T>os Ai

1

Only Qualified Competitive Candidates Will Be ( nntacted By Phone.

I

12,1997

EXPO
M rER
ut\HOFF Hall

Local Internship Program
Hundreds of internships are still available for the fall quarter in the Greater Los Angeles Area including, but not limited to:

I Govemment
Various City Council Member Offices

- Senator Hayden's Office

Web Page Development
- Writer's Guild
- UCLA Sponsored Research

c Industry
BMG

- interscope

Finance
Meirll Lynch

Legal
Lx)S Angeles Municipal Court

Non-ProfIt
Planet Hope

- Starlight Foundation

ENNEX FabricaUns
Naturcil Sensations

diialnment
- Polygram Films - MTM Productions

- MTV

Public Relations
- Four Seasons

Human Resources
- Arthur Andersen

m
D/^ Fall 199

• ^-^ • in D.C.

UCIA NofI IntotshiiM

why an internship in

Washingbon D.C.?

• Gain Valuable, "Real World" Experience as an intern

• Full-Time entry level professional work experience

for ] weeks

• A chance to investigate career options

• Begin networking contacts

• Enfiance your professional skills

• Experience o different part of tfie USA.

housing 8e financial aad

• $3(XX) Stipend Student Dife^tt ,« ton

• UC President's Schiolarsfiip Stipend Program

• Loan Program available

• Housing arranged at Rondolpfi Towers in Arlington, VA

informational meetings

Beginning April 1 st
tv«rf Tw©siloy 12:00iiooii-l:00pni

Every Tlmrsdoy 5:00piii^6:0©pfii

Deadline April 25th

internship opportunltiei

a" •er

Tl% coolcl t:

1 OV fxen^Mtuii Hall

Applications and information about tfie Wasfiington

D.C. programs

will be given otif a! me meetlnqs.

For more info, tontaci

EXPO Center

109Kerckhoffhall

3108250831

(SoteHitt office of the Coreer Cenfer)

THE INTERNSHIP you

Advertising Louncil

CNN
ABC
CBS

Nigfitiine

Woodrow Wilson

Center

CSIS

U.S. Federal Office

WFAA-TV

Voice of America

I he White House

Department of Education

Department of Commerce

Department of State

Department of Justice

U.S. Baltic Foundation

Smitfisonian

Senator Fein stein

Senator Boxer

Interpol

Supreme Court

.and much more!!!

INTERNATIONAL
Io t cFn sli ip F*Fr^ 1^ 1 " ; 1 in li

1. The German Marshall Fund of the United Slates

DeadUne: March 1, 1997 (for Sepl-May 1997-98)

2. The Mexican Institute for Family and Population

Research in Mexico City

Ongoing

3. Korea, Samsung Summer Internship

DeadUne: March 1, 1997 (Paid)

4. Japan, Nambu Foundation Sununer Internship Program

Deadline: March 31, 1997 (Paid)

5. KPMG Peat Marwick Intl. Accounting Internships

for Spring-98

DeadUne: April 15, 1997 (Paid)

6. Media Time France, Paris

Ongoing

7. American Embassy, Quito, Ecuador

Ongoing

8. American Embassy, Madrid, Spain

Ongoing

9. American Embassy, Paris, France

Ongoing

10. French-American Chamber of Commerce in the U.S.

Ongoing (Paid)

1 1 . Institulo Gualemalteco Americano

Ongoing

12. Germany: CDS International

Ongoing (Paid)

Scholarships and
-- ti.s!i»r«.tiip« (aa jy;

a.imcTrav^
D«adtlno- Mareh 18. 1997

reachin
Abroad

i. JCi; impmn Exchang* mmi ImmnMni Prograin (tfra*)

ii4»Miiin« n»c, mm
2. AEON intiir-ciJltijriil U_S-A Corporation

Ongoing

3. Mobility Grant B r

O 1997

•p<»ii»or««l hy CMPO C«llt«r/

m Miyakoiiojo City, Japan
l>«aiJlln«: Wlnt«r Quartmr 1997
(for Sumttiwf 199 7 mid July-Mid August)
All W._%_ffmnmmm p^lrt.

•—iaty

J.A-
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EX"C. uable asset for

sti fits wanting job experience
u^ I uu^^u .iPS: Variety of

opportunities are offered

through program

By Dario Bravo

In October of 1996. the UCLA
EXPO Center celebrated 30 years of

providing experiential education

opportunities for UCLA students.

While the EXPO Center (a satellite of

fice of the Career Center) performs

many functions, the main compo-

nents of the center are the UCLA
Local and National Internship

Programs and the International

Opportunities Program.

In 1966, the UCLA Internship

Program was created to give UCLA
students an opportunity to learn by

working with elected officials, gov-

ernment agencies, think tanks, public

interest groups, international organi-

zations and a wide range of both pub-

lic and private organizations.

An internship is a learning experi-

ence which takes place in the work-

place rather than the classroom.

Students volunteer full-time for a

quarter (in some cases there are paid

internships) to work in of fices of

their choice. In seeking an internship,

students seek to gain valuable work

experience.

Employers usually treat interns as

a part of their regular staff. People

who accept interns do so knowing

that this is a learning experience for

the students and will spend the time

necessary in training and teaching

them.

Typically, the experience from

doing an internship will be far greater

than one could have gained from t

summer job. Interns will learn what

work is really like and they will he

able to better determine for thcii

selves if they truly enjoy working in <

SeeEiro,paqpl3

Job resources available at Career Center

JOB SEARCH: Counseling,

workshops for students

in need of assistance

The Career Center is a popular

place for many graduating seniors

who are looking for leads to full-

time jobs and advice on how to

score high marks during the inter-

viewing process. The Campus
Interview Program, for example, is

a high profile service utilized by

many students who are within three

quarters of graduation.

But a full range of services and

resources is available for UCLA
students at every level, from fresh-

men to graduate students. All cur-

rently registered UCLA students

are eligible for drop-in "quick ques-

tion" consultations, career counsel-

ing, workshops, internships, part-

time and seasonal jobs, and career

fairs.

In addition, students may use the

multimedia resources library inside

the Career Center. "Our collection

contains over 3,000 books, periodi-

cals, videos, directories and other

resources on graduate schools,

career planning and job search,"

said Don Spring, librarian. "The

Career Resources Library is an

excellent place for students to

browse and making the connection

between their major and the multi-

tude of career choices available."

The World Wide Web has

become an integral part of the

Career Center. "Students whose

class and work schedules conflict

with the Career Center's regular 9-5

hours may access our web site

(www.saonet.ucla.edu/career) 24

hours a day, 7 days a weel^," said

Joyce Haraughty, marketing man-

ager of the Career Center. "It pro-

vides links to numerous employ-

ment opportunities, including JOB-

TRAK listings for current full-time

positions, internships, and part-

time and seasonal jobs."

A brand new 40-station computer

laboratory, called Cyberlink, make

it possible for students to tap ini

the JOBTRAK listings as well as a

vast array of other electronic career

information while visiting the

Career Center.

Career Center staff encourage

students to begin exploring career

options, set career goals, and get

internship experience early in their

college career. Career counselor

Carl Martellino oftens hears gradu-

ating seniors lament 'I wish I'd

come in sooner.'

"Students often equate career

planning with the final stages of a

job search, and it's more than that

it's about interests, skills and val-

ues." He continued. "While the

adage 'Better late than never' holds

true, getting on track with an intern-

ship or other experience helps pave

the way for a smoother and quicker

transition to the world of work."

Courtesy of the UCLA Career Center

It just doesn't get any
bi33< m this.

You're imt for the fmming excitement of the smc€m Valley, hut can do without the chttking traffic and
concrete jungle. So. take a look at GEC PUumey SemicomluctorTL We're a A4(M> mitlinn dollar «rmi-

conductm- company tixtking at the hillinn dollar mark by the cvntury mark.

Located in Scottx Valley, a prrmftemwi community at the foot of the Santa Crus Mountains—ri^ht

around the comer from the Pacific Ocean, we've found the perfect envimnment for the good life.

At GEC Piemey Semiconductorx we've leveraged our international presence to hccome a .<trcngth in

mixed:*ignal design acmei the hottest industries—wireteas and video. .ATM. LAN. GPS. Worldwide mar-

keting forces and ourfar-sighted strategies will keep you tmsy with cutting-edge proiects for the Umg /unit

ENGINEERING
(.Ml powtlons require a four-y«ar Uichntcal Se^peie nd
scron^ incerperiMMul tkiUi.)

Analog CMOS Gn^neer - Mam S«oraiie Read
Channel

Conduct hi^h-perfbrmancWlow-power anaio( CMOS
design udng sUle-otHha-art c4rcut( simulation and ver-

iAcatlon toob.

D<(llal CMOS engineer -

Maja Scorage Read Channel

Oefign hi|b-«pMKl attital CMOS circuiu and dl(lial sys-

tems usint n>ch modem des<|n tools as Cadence DP
and Svnopsis

RF Bipolar IC Design Engineer ~

Wifi-tess C^mmunicatlon.1

Work in a Cadence design environment with Npotar RF

IC in radio oommunicatiocu, particularly In analoi^ditl-

tal cellular systems, cordless telephone and pa0n( sys-

tems.

i\SIC DeSMtn Eniilneer -

San Joae, Boston. Irvine (CA)

Perform CMOS DItiul (gate array/standard cell) or hill

custom design. You will use state-ol-ihe-art CAD tools.

UNIX. C. and coruluct tesu including full and partial

SALES
Field Application Engineer -

San JoM, Inane (CA)

Gain a strong hack4mund in /Vnalot and RF products

nipportad by dlfltal and ivitem desutn Some knowl-

edge ol media, oommunlcatloiu and/or networUnt >s

help«ul.

Wc otfer highly competitive compensation and hene-

fiu Please lend your resume to: GEC Ple.tsey

Semiconductors, Attn: M White. ISnu Green Milts Rd..

Sootu Valley. CA 95066 Fax 4<W»-4J9-6092. Email
halt.whlte#iy>semi.oom. Principals only, please. All

trademarks hekmg to iheir respective companies
EOE.

App(k]acion.s Entineer -

WIrelen (}o«nmunication.<t

Work with wlreieas oommunicauon products, particu-

larly sefnlco«vluciors. Praducu include h^ntar and

CMOS ICs for paters, oeilutar tekphooes . wtrelcaa

LANs. GPS and GSM markeu

Mlxcil-Sltnal IC Detiii^ -

Wlrele<« Communications

CtXHiuct ml«ed-»i(nal CMOS IC design in a Cadence
daaign envjronmcnt. particularly In radio communlca-

tkma or snakig^tiigital cellular systems.

I
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Now You Know.

^^But I don^l

want to

be an
investment
banker/^

Public Interest Career Positions
The State PIRG '29 Temple Place, Boston MA 02111 • 619-292-4800

Enofcioerinq

Th
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.

Thursday
.njoy Every
Other Friday Off.
GTE Governnierii ojbiuiiis Operations has challeng-

ing opportunities available for new graduates and

experienced engineers as Imagery Systenns

Software Engineers in our Thousand Oaks, CA,

location. We also give you the opportunity to enjoy

your life outside the workplace by offering a 9-

day/80-hour work schedule that results in 26 3-day

weekends per year.

Software Engineers (Imagery Systems)

In this position, you will facilitate system definition;

software design; implementation, testing, docu-

mentation and integration of COTS; and develop-

ment of application software. We are interested in

speaking with new graduates with a BSCS, as well

as individuals with up to 5 years' experience plus a

BSCS or the equivalent, knowledge of Unix/Unix

workstations, C/C-i-i-, GUI (Xll/Motif), structured

analysis design, RDBMS (Sybase), CASE tools

and PDL.

GTE Government Systems offers a competitive

salary and an excellent benefits package which

includes our own in-house fitness center.

Applicants selected for some positions will be sub-

ject to a security investigation (SSBI) and must

meet eligibility requirements for access to classi-

fied information. US citizenship may be required.

Please send resume with salary history/

requirements to: GTE Government Systems Corp.,

Human Resources, PO Box 5027, Thousand Oaks,

CA 91362-5027. Resumes only - NO PHONE
CALLS, PLEASE. Principals only. GTE is proud to be

an equal opportunity employer.
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Grey Advertisinq is a company

where strategic and creative thinking

combine to create some of the

world's most powerful advertising.

We have opportunities

in our New York Headquarters

for college grads in entry level positions.

The following areas are:

Account Management,

Media and our subsidiaries.

If you have what it takes to make it

on the fast track in the Big Apple

Send your resume to:

ijrey ^

CR97

t

GREY Advertising supports equal employment opportunities for ail qualified individuals without discrimination

because of race, color, religion, national origin, age, sex, sexual orientation, physical or mental disability or

other basis prohibited by law. Underscoring this policy is a strong concern for our employees' dignity and

well being and our commitment to provide a safe, and professional work environment.

GREY
An Equal Opportunity/ Affirmative Action Employei

•^ t
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Summer internships offer experience, competitive edge
ADVANTAGES: Investment

often gives students a

head start on job search

By Joy Jaeger

Daily Bruin Contributor

As summer approaches, many stu-

dents opt to use the biggest hunk of

the year as an opportunity to immerse

themselves in a full-time work experi-

ence.

In a competitive Job market, a

career-related summer job or intern-

ship can make the difference in

obtaining a full-time position. More

employers are using work experience

as a screening device to assess the

skills and abilities of prospective

employees.

According to a study done by the

National Association of Colleges and

Employers (NACE) over 60% ofjobs

offered by employers go to experi-

enced workers.

"Nowadays it is essential to do an

internship in order to be competitive"

Tina Oakland, the Director of

UCLA's Expo Center said. "UCLA
students need to be part of that 60% of

experienced workers."

Another study done by the

University of San Francisco found

that a career-related summer job or

internship is likely to give you a com-

petitive edge when you seek your first

job. The study showed that over 90%

of graduating seniors who got jobs

after graduation attributed their suc-

cess in getting a job to their intern-

ship.

"Students interested in Pacific

Bell's summer management program

should come with a resume and be

ready to discuss past work experi-

ence" Janetta Schvartsman, a

Supervisor at Pacific Bell said.

"Students should be serious and

know about the company"
Schvartsman added.

In addition, internships provide

students with contacts, skills and

experience that supplement what is

learned in a classroom. Student

interns are able to evaluate personal

likes and dislikes that will enable them

to make sound career decisions.

"There is an important develop^

mental aspect in doing an internship

It increases the intern's confidena-

and serves as a bridge between acade-

~
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> L the Way with

Digital Teiecommunications
Technology i Products

WeDb:tt rt*w.steitiq.com

Stanford TekcommunK.iii.ii^ int. (Stanford Telecom) is a worid

leader in HIGH Speed Cabk C^ummunications for Internet access,

Wireless Communications, Satellite C;ommunications for both fixed and

mobile PCS users, and Precision GPS Positioning using Pseudolites.

Stanford Telecom offers an attractive employment package Join a compa-

ny with a proven track record where you can make a noticeable difference.

Annual Reports, Benefits Highlights and Employment Applications are avail-

aWc through our HR Department

1^1 r-

A Digital Telecommunications Company

Digital Design Engineers - Design circuits, subsys-

tems and interfaces for digital communication systems

using VLSI and gate array technologies. Requires a

strong interest in DSP and communications.

ASIC Design Engineers Work with chips from spec-

ifications to netlist implementing ASICs from

functional specification of complex algorithms.

Requires a strong interest in DSP and communications

such as modulation, datapath circuits, spread spec-

trum, FEC, Direct Digital Synthesis and ATM.

Rf Design Engineers - Design RF front ends for our

(lATV modems and work with amplifiers, mixers,

phase lock loops, etc. in the 70 to 750mhz range.

Requires knowledge of pha.se noise, QPSK and

16QAM, CDMA andTDMA preferred

Software/Firmware Engineers - Design, develop

and program real-time signal processing software for

embedded microprocessors (68XXX, Intel or DSP) sys-

tems using C,C-t"^,Ada and Assembly language.

Systems Engineers - l>-sign and analysis of commu-

nication or system elements and subsystem designs, as

well as design and test communications system archi-

tecture. Requires the ability to design and analyze

communication or system elements and subsystem

tlesigns

tion Systems Engineers Analyzing

system pertbrmance (including system capacity), BER

performance and networic throughput of a next gen-

eration wireless ISDN system using Madab, SPW, or

other tools. Requires thesis work in coding, mixlula-

tion.ATM networking or communication systems.

R>r immediate consideration, please send your

resume to:

STANFORD TELECOM®
HR DepL - College Recruiting

P.O. Box 3733

Sunny\ 1. < \ 94088-3733

Fax:(*' ,^ n--R

e-maiL i>.;.L>uic^.&^tclhq.coni

Stanford Telecom is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

M/F/O/V are encouraged to apply

Nex^
TECHNOLOGY TRANSITIONERS

Make the NexMove!

Software Development Positions

NexGen SI is a rapidly growing global professional softwgire and services
organization specializing in leading edge software development for

client/server environments, Internet/Intranet applications cind PeopleSoft
implementation, using the latest methodologies and software engineering
tools. In recognition of the company's outstanding growth, NexGen SI tvcus

ntuned to the INC 500, achieving a ranking of iH 34! i o quorate offices

are located in Irvine, California, with Practice Centers in Atlanta,
Jacksonville, and San Francisco.

We are looking for motivated professionals with tiigii value systems mH
strong work ethics to utilize the latest in software development tools

to develop quality software solutions tni

in the consulting pi (If s^in ti inn t n le

technolo^es. the opi
tilyn velocity environinen

t

u. .^iiistrlal Engineerini Make ihe NcxU

VISIT WITH US AT 1

1

iS

FEBRUA.;

The NexMove: To Schedule an Api ext. 257,
Email, FAX or mail your resume
30 Corporate Park, #410. Irvine j^\j i .

Email rerniitinge n x^, nss

ContB grow with us at NexGen Sl^

clients. 1' aicer
Hlg Cd|^<t '>••-, iulJifs* i*

ve in a
f ill Computer >>< h nc < , MIS

For Pu
Recruit
i^d^ertis

^,y^^i^

Glassifled Display > 3 10^806.3060
wiiiigiiiiliMiHi

PACIFIC INVESTMENT
MANAGEMENT COMPANY,

an insiiiuiional investmeni management
company, was founded in 1971 to provide

specialized management of fixed income
portfolios to large corporate clients.

Our firm is looking for graduates in

finance, economics or accounting that can
immediately participate and contribute to

the ongoing success of the company. The
candidate selected will work in a dynamic,

team-oriented environment and will be
exposed to several aspects of trade

processing and account reconciliations.

We offer an excellent benefits and
compensation package.

Look for us at the Career Fair,

Wednesday, February 12

PACIFIC INVr

HUMAN !.

840 NEWPOi.
NE'

kNAGEMENT COMPANY

\RTMENTCPM-1
VE, SUITE 360

^ 92658

P\C II K

An Equal Opportunity Employer
\1 \\ \{.

C ()\1I'\\^
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ireless Communications • Digital Communications
Broadband Networks • Fiber Optics
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LOS ANGELES

CITY

EIRE

DEPARTMENT

»/ o

FOR
MORF INFORMATION
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or
Come set us t>n Campus
ui ///< Jot) f ,11, lib, 12.

Ihese technologies are bere to stay. You wad about ifiefTi cv^r^ay, OrmI CorpomUon

ucts for thm%m t^hnologies. We help th# worW move fmtm and sniarter ator^ the Infor

USfNdl WOrlCNvide and w# h&vm iubskjiary offk#4 in GerrTiany, Frjnc # and Sw»tten_

%'^n% Bnd manyfictures JnnovalM

nalluii Sup«f Highway Out procloc

Vit %Mfityoutob«ariir)tegfilp»rtofourtMm. Camtt^tKwm yaw hitim c>€tan th«fas I ifsck with Of

-tm looking for

RF Optoelftcti

Manyfactyrific

flic Engiricer

le fallowing posltioiis

Mechanical Engineer
Test Engineer

Mggrour llg^wcs€fl^tNgsH Iht Canttr fateWtJnttciii^Wwry I2th.

We will be intcfvlevrfng $tiKJ«f)tS on c^npus, Monday , April 28tti.

Pfea^ se« the Career Dme^opm^nt Center to schedule an interview.

To fifHloutmomabout OrM,
To be consklered for employment fix or

FAM:|S11| 2S4^5#4

Ort«l C^p^mtton
to 1 5 ^st Chestnut Street

'ww.ortelxom

P Human Resources Dept.

CORPORA "% ^

AS Lyi \f IMI'I C)\ Ml SI/\KHRM SilS K A( THJS KMIM(h tR
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Values: An awareness of what you value (qualities that are desirable and

important) in a career will aid you in exploring career goals.

Review the following list of values and check those most importani to

ymj Then rank your top five values in order of priority.

Job security

Working independently

with little supervision

' Professional status

' Pleasant surroundinqs

• Working as part of a tedm

• Making a contribution

• Creating something

• Mental challenge

• Challenging, stimulating co workers

• Different tasks to accomplish • Financial rewards

daily * Ability to advance

Interests: Interests (areas that arouse your attention or enthusiasm) are

dosety related to values and frequently trigger skill development. You can

identify interests by identifying enduring themes In your life-activities that

pereist over time, consistent choices, recurring dreams, or the way you

spend your time. If after doing so, you are still not clear about your interests

or cannot rank them, consider meeting with a Career Center consultant or

use the vocational guidance services at the University Counseling Center.

Skills: A skill refers to something you do well, including handling problems

or tasks. The key to your successful job search is recognizing these skills and

communicating their usefulness verbally and in writing to a prospective

employer.

Some of the most marketable skills are those which are useful m a wide

variety of work environments. These are known as transferable skills. For

example, the ability to write effectively, communicate verbally, and use

word processing or database software are valued skills in both the private

and public seaors.

The next step In the job search process Is to explore the "matches" between

your identified skills, interests and values and the demands of career fields

and organizations. Resource materials on occupations and employers

(available in the Resource Room) and informational interviews are two

excellent tools for this search.

Perhaps the best way to explore career options is to try out intended jobs

through Internships, cooperative education positions, part-time or summer

jobs, or volunteer opportunities.

After thoroughly researching career possibilities, several field options will

emerge as most realistic and attractive. These options should become your

job search goals. It Is probable that no one career will have the potential to

utilize all your skills, allow you to develop all your Interests, and incorporate

a value system completely compatible with yours. Therefore, try to target a

career that will satisfy your high-priority needs.

At this point, It is useful to get feedback from experts in the field or career

consultants to determine if your assessment is realistic. During this or any

other part of your job search, expect to use the Career Center frequently.

Once your job goals have been targeted, resumes and application letters

can be tailored to reflect your qualifications as they relate to the interests of

your prospective employers. See your Career Center for more information

and helpful materials.

»Mb$Mli^.
'.*-

The mubt commonly used H'T ->-

vacancies, both in print ano x Sp-
"

•JOBTRAK/Career Center

Listings

• Newspaper classified ads

• Employment services and

aqencies

hmque ^ tu ''i-.ijond to ddvertised

•iy *^otlr(esofv()lan^!(- 'nriude:

n ampus interviev/s

• Newsletters from trade or

professional associations

. Pprsonnet department postmqs

nd phone lines

Unfortunately , the most popular method for locating positions, responding

to advertised vacancies, is not the most efTective. According to the Harvard

Business review, nearly 80% of openings available at a given time are not

advertised, thus, the main thrust of your job search should be focused on

networking and identifying the hidden job market.

To increase your odds of success inTespending to advertised vacancies, by

telephone or letter, keep these tips in mind:

• Do not waste time respond ' ^ 'm-q Nhots

• Use your cover letter t. «f -" , ; 'Mjyirement in the

advertisement

. * Personalize your response a , much as possible

Once you have targeted a career or specific position, you should acquaint

yourself with professionals In that field or organization. These professionals

can offer an insider's view and can constitute your contact network, which

can open doors that might otherwise remain closed.

There are several methods and combinations of methods that can be

utilized to contact employers directly.

1

.

Send a letter of application and your resume to the human resources

department or specific managers. The direct contact method Is most

successftjl for candidates in high-demand fields (e.g., engineering and

computer science). The success of this method is greatfy increased when

letters are followed up by phone alls, which may result in an invitation to

visit the employer.

2. Contact managers in organizations by phone or letter to request an

appointment to discuss the Information you have obtained by reading

annual reports. For example: "I understand XYZ is planning to expand its

foreign market. I am completing an international business degree and am

very interested in this expansion. It seems a very progressive move. May I

have 20 minutes of your time to discuss it?" Indicate your desire to meet

with them even If they have no positions currentfy available In their

department Do not expect to be interviewed for a job at this juncture.

3. During your appointment with department managers, emphasize your

knowledge and interest in their organizations.

4. Always follow up all interviews with thank you letters, phone calls, and,

when appropriate, resumes that have been revised based on information

and suggestions provided by managers.

5. Even if managers have no positions available, once they have a personal

interaaion with you, they may think of you the next time they have, or

hear of, an appropriate opening. It is critical to stay in touch with these

managers, at least on a bimonthfy basis.

6. Many job seekers have used informational Interviewing to create new

positions by Identifying organizational needs and proposing that those

needs be filled with their own skills.

No matter what job search strategies you choose, follow-up and record

keeping are important for success. Maintain a careful record for all

interviews, thank you notes sent, referrals made, and follow-up aaions.

Job seekers who fall to maintain this information often lose valuable

contacts as well as credibility with prospective employers. There are models

for keeping such records in the various job search manuals in the Resource

Room.

Job searching is hard work and there are times when you will get

discouraged. But ifyou keep up with it, you can avoid feeling anxious and

will actuaify have more energy. If your search is not producing the results

that you would like, avoid blaming yourself and try a new strate^. Do not

be reluctant to submit your credentials on more than one ocasion to an

organization for which you would like to work. This attitude demonstrates

your enthusiasm and interest.

Congratulations! Your job search campaign has been successful. You have

been offered a position which you wish to accept. Send a note to all the

people who helped you relaying the good news. See the Career Center for

information on how to ensure success in your position and continued

growth in your career. Remember to continue to use the six cyclical steps

offered here in order to o assist you in your future career progression or

job change.

Leaders are like Eagles, they don't flock, You find them one at a time.

CULVER
W^e're looking for leaders.

Culver started in 1979 with one office and 3 recruiters. Today, we are the largest

recruiting agency on the West Coast with 30 offices and over 130 full time

recruiters. We've been ranked by Inc. magazine 3 times as one of America's

fastest growing companies. We assist our Fortune 500 clients search for motivated

individuals looking for a fast paced career in sales and management. Our history is

the proof of our success. For more information about careers with our dynamic

company or one of Fortune 500/lnc. 500 clients contact Teh Chen. Account

Manager, UCLA graduate 1995.

Phoned (71-i) 5 58-6S29

/vz.v# (71^) 5^3-^607

L']-i JIa il Tehzijr8@aol. coin

HnP://HH\Hv.culvcrcorp.coin

Consultants

Consultants work directly with clients to train, assist, and

create custom FactSet applications. We look for people

with strong communication and interpersonal skills who

are able to handle responsibility and work both

independenfly and as a member of a team. You should

be intersted in software technology and financial

markets/investments.

>it our Website at

http://www .faelset.com

FactSet Research Systems
is Looking fo_r

Software tngineers

Consultants

FactSet is an online Information service providing stock market data and analysis

applications to institutional investors. Founded in 1978, we have grown at 25% rate

and enjoy a commanding market share in the U.S. With offices in San Mateo,

California; Greenwich, Connecticut; London; and Tokyo, we currently employ over

150 young, hardworking professionals.

Our Rewards

• A high level of responsibility from the outset that

grows with proven performance
• An entrepreneurial environment with the stability

of a successful company
• A generous compensation package including salary,

bonus, and stock ownership programs

Software Engineers

We need software engineers who are:

Ready to take on responsibility and create opportunities

Eager to learn from experienced engineers and use the latest development tools

Specific skills we desire Include:

C/C++, Windows/ GUI development, Database design and implementation, Graphics,

Financial Modeling/Analysis, Communications and networking
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mic learning and real world work"

Oakland emphasized.

There are several resources on

campus to help UCLA students

search and prepare for a summer
internship.

The Expo Center (Extramural

Programs and Opportunities) is a

satellite office of the Career Center

and was established to help students

expand their horizons beyond on-

campus learning.

For thirty years, the Expo Center

has helped students discover and

become involved in a wide variety of

learning experiences through local,

state, national and international

internship programs.

The friendly and knowledgable

staff host daily informational meet-

ings on all kinds of various internships

available.

"Students do not have to do their

internship in Los Angeles. If a student

has a particular area they're interest-

"(Doinq an internship)

serves as a bridge

between academic

learning and real world

work."

Tina Oakland

Director, UCLA Expo Center

ed in, for example Northern

California, the Expo Center will help

them initiate a contact" said Dario

Bravo, the Assistant Director at the

Expo Center.

"There are UCLA alumni all over.

Many contacts come from alumni

who are professionals working in the

prospective field" Bravo added.

Students can access internship

information in binders located in the

ExpK) Center as well as on the internet.

Students are encouraged to meet

with a counselor at the Career Center

to discuss career ideas and establish

where their interest lies before going

to the Expo Center.

The Career Center offers special-

ized services and resources to assist

students with internship challenges

and choices.

The Career Resources Library

contains a collection of reference

books that can assist students in

researching industries and organiza-

tions, and targeting prospective

employers.

Before applying for internships,

students can attend workshops

focused on Skills Assessment,

Resume Writing, Job Search

Strategies, Interview techniques and

many others held at the Career

Center

"There are always more

internships than

students to fill them"

Tina Oakland

Most summer internships last

between ten to twelve weeks and the

majority are unpaid.

Some organizations require stu-

dents to receive course credit for their

work.

KrAL-9 and most entertainment

I /ttions are regulated by the

I < I tore, the internships are

iinpaid a must receive

course credi *atterson,

an intern Human
Resources D-,

The campus Field Studies

Department helps students link work

experience with individual projects to

obtain course credit.

In general, the keys to a successful

summer internship are preparation

and an early start in the job search

process.

'There are always more intern-

ships than students to fill them" said

Tina OaUand. "My advice to students

is don't be afraid and don't put it off!"

For more information, stop in at

the Expo and Career Centers or

access the UCLA Career Center's

home page at

http://www.saonet.ucla.edu/career.
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certain field. Additionally, interns

will get the chance to meet and work
with prominent professionals already

in the field, who can later be good ref-

erences for future job searches and
graduate training.

In its thirly-year-old history the

UCLA Internship and International

Programs has placed over 6,000

interns nationally and abroad. Past

participants in the program can be

found at high levels with both local.

federal and state government; in busi-

ness, entertainment, advertising,

public relations and in the legal pro-

fession.

An important component of the

Washington, D.C., and Sacramento

Programs is the depth of student

involvement. Students are managers

involved with their own internship

placements and the placements of

their peers. Student Placement

Directors are selected from the pool

of interns and are in charge of orga-

nizing and facilitating internship

placements for all of the interns

selected into the program for that

quarter. Student Finance Directors

are also selected to organize and

direct fund-raisers to earn money for

the interns. The amount of money
each intern receives depends upon

the success of the fund-raisers and the

amount of time they commit to the

fund-raising program. Once the stu-

dents start their internship, the

Student Placement Directors become

Field Directors and help monitor the

interns' progress in Washington,

DC. and Sacramento. The Field

Directors also organize social and

cultural events for the students to

participate in.

Upon returning from their intern-

ships, interns can stay active in the

Internship Program. Alumni of the

program are invited to participate in

the UCLA Internship Association.

The UCLA lA serves as a support

group of alumni for the Internship

Program.

The director and staff of the

EXPO Center are proud of the many
accomplishments of the UCLA
Internship Programs. What is most

impressive and fulfilling, however, is

the noticeable change in the students

when they come back from their

internships. The confidence and

focus that they display makes all of

the hard work worthwhile. So the

next time you're in Kerckhoff Hall,

we invite you to drop by the EXPO
Center and find out what you can do

to help yourself define and acconv-

plish your professional and personal

goals.

Dario Bravo is a staff member at the

UCLA Expo Center

a Healthv (iireer (ihoicc
Choose siIillllH^ llov.

See lis at Career Connections 20th Annual Career Fair for UCLA
Wednesday, February 12th

12:00pm -4:00pm -

Ackerman Grand Ballroom
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If you're unable to attend tilt iui it ii. fi -^u u ui a

career at Nortel, fbrw .Ml \ iii u !!'« - ; i\ f!^>-i,^j-s^

Or mail it to Nortel, Attn "laftu u 'm-^ ^n— ,..i, « ilkui iiKd

Santa'Clara, CA 9*>f *^ • ?":.pi :;.Mui iri i r*. < nt cmn

Nutrition Facts
Serving Size: One Career

Recommended Education:

UCLA degree

Hecommended Degree: Engineering,

Computer Science or other discipline

About Nortel

s in Business Over 100

/ears in Silicon Valley Over 20

business Customers in Over 90 Countries

- of Employees Globally Over 63.000

" of Employees Locally Over 2,000

' Amount of Corporation $10.7 billion
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ry located in West LA, is

areer opportunities within

.^ssional environmenL

We offer competitive salaries and outstanding ben-

efits. Please mail/fax your resume to
;
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Laboratories, Inc., Human Resoui ^t..

221 1 Mirhigan Ave . Santa Monica. ^..
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$10 TO 5100 PEK HOUK

m
IF YOU ARE A PEOPLE PERSON

AND ENJOY SALES...

PLEASE CALL MR. TRACY

AT 310 858-5885

PLAY GAMES
BUGS.

At ST Labs^ "wm believo tosfing software

is no trr it.

We are pleased to announce the expansion of our ganr^es and digital media software testing service in Los

Angeles. To support our trennendous growth in Southern California, we are seeking motivated, hands^n

individuals to join our team in the following roles:

^ Software Test Engineer
4^ Test Lead

Our dynamic work requires testing experience at all levels. Whether you have 3+ years of sdld SQA
experience, or are just graduating from school, consider an opportunity in our challenging and diverse

testing environment.

AT ST Labs we support our team members with a competitive compensation plan that includes paid

healtfVdental/vision insurance. Opportunities also exist for testing engineers in the Silicon VaHey and

Seattle areas. If you are ready to work for the leading edge of software quality assurance, please submit

your resunr>e to:

LABS

ST Uib,, Inc.

Affn: Job# UCLAOilt
P.O. Box 628
Burlir»gam«, CA 940 I 1

Fox: (415) 373-2155
f meiil: thomd»9#»t1cibi,.csm

tqual OpportunJt i ^ ,-'r

M/FA//D

wvsrw.stlabs.com

-Don't iWiss This Local Ciil -

The Pacific Bell Network.
Get Connected With Success.

At Pacific Bell, we're growing like never before, which I'l^tmkh esxcitlng

opportunities for highly motivated college graduates to play k<»yvtoles in our

success. We're looking for driveUj dedicated leaders who ha\f w^hat it take

to become agents of innovation and change, both at Pacific Bell .tsid for th<

entire telecommunications industry If that sounds like you, come raeet us at

The 20th Annual Minority Career Fair

Wednesday, Febni*^ 12, 12-4 p.m., Ackerman GraodBaUrcxmi

You'll learn all about our AcceUrated Matu
competitive graduates who are ready fni t

and you'll also get the details on <

those within 1 year of graduatior^

Finance and Systems Engineerir

with company representatives, it
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ooth. Don't miss this
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Canadian Consulate General

550 South Hope St.

Los Angeles, CA 90071

Care America

6300 Canoga Avenue

Woodland HUls. CA 91367

CBS

7800 Beverly Blvd.

Los Angeles, CA 90036

Champs Sports

1017 Westminster Mall

Westminster, CA 92683

Circle K

495 East Rincon Ste. 150

Corona, CA 91719

Class Travel International

/^

'mm'^ ...)(<»»¥*. .-^*pM»fc\r^5'*fp*»>.v!SS(Hft^«^*W^ •«*W*' 'B*f^ .V4*f<:S^>MWS.'- y.v :;«^--:::> >:* r"--' '"<-*(i«^»--

orPu
Recnd

Classified Di y 1 3^806.3060
mm

Immediate openings in your area.

Competitive environment for

energetic and performance driven people with

proven sales ability.

Established Tenitorv

*Trainin|i tjui Ik lunts

*Excelleiii I ai niiiiis Potential

Exciting ami *.iiii|iiirti%e environment

Class Travel sendb ihmi<?nnd<^ of siiklcnK to

tropical and ski destmations each year.

r.». . vNUiiuvuner to : (310)379^9924

700 N. Pacific Coast Hwy Suite #300

Redondo Beach, CA 90277

Congressional Research Service

101 Independence Ave.

Washington, DC 20540

Culver Personnel

2107 N.Broadway, Ste. 105

Santa Ana, CA 92706
'

Defense Intelligence Agency

200 MacDill Blvd. (Attn: DAH-2)

Washington, DC 20340-5100

Energizer

15615 Alton Parkway #245

Irvine, CA 92618

Enterprise Rent-a-Car

5556 Centinela Ave.

Los Angeles, CA 90066

Seen«TiaPMITS,page15

LJUk^IIT AR
Los Angeles Cellular Telej e Company
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If you want to be part of a winning team,

make the call tu L.A. Ct:llular.

Job Information Hotline: (562)403-85 1

9

CAMBRIDGE
TECH^40L0GY PARTNERS

THE REALITY

we are
t-;:^^fc s^^fit because

ompany inar is aedicated

an entrepreneurial

spirit and the latest
^ ' jgy.

*!' ^- .• -•*-,, 1994
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ihit thpi p will hf' no Mid in t)w" fhaHenf*! and opportunitwi jvuhhlc in roi)

Visit us at:

For mora infonmbon ibOUt carf« fipportuninri m *> Sin Sr-nvnca Bay ii*i,Aniora, I A, S#attte. jnrt Dilat rriotjfi

iinijj f iJJMirn It (llOiJf/ jRn nr le Jih|jrtli fom

AAd f>? suf* tfj cNa* out rttf iai«t (_ jmlMic^p happ^Jiifm Jt wwwcQicnm

INFO SESSION, February 26, 6 to 8pm, Career Center

ON-CAMPUS Interviews, February 27

1 ncttiofw; Amncr^rn, Aikm», rambrH^, cltile^n, Cohimliia, D^as, Detrtjtt, DjrfJtn. Frwyi^BT, G«i«w». Ufwir^ Unkflfsit^. LonAn, Lc« Angtlai.
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Federal Bureau of Investigation

1 1000 Wilshire Blvd., #1700

Los Angeles, CA 90024

Fourth Tier, Inc.

880 Apollo St.. Ste. 245

El Segundo, CA 90245

GEC Plessey Seminconductor

1500 Green Hills Road

Scotts Valley, CA 95066

General Mills

500 N. State College Blvd., Ste. 570

Orange, CA 92868

Gordian

20361 Irvine Ave.

Santa Ana Heights, CA 92707

Great Western Bank

6400 Laurel Canyon Blvd. Suite #460

North Hollywood, CA 91606

Grossmont Union High School District

PO Box 1043

La Mesa, CA 91944-1043

Heublein

1640 North Batavia St.

Orange, CA 92667

Hughes Electronics

P.O. Box 80028(0-102)

Los Angeles, CA 900800028

li^rMic

35 N. Lake Ave., 7th Floor

Pasadena, CA 91101

Intel Corporation

JF3-123 5200 N. E. Elam Young Pkwy

PRO STAFF - COUNT ON
US FOR OPPORTUNITIES!
Pro Staff can offer you exciting opportunities as

well as positions in fields where you have studied

or want to pursue including:

* A 1* *

Offic
A 4,,

V J I KJ rsKJ, I I 1 1 1 1 1 J i I \. J I 1 V c^

We offer excellent benetifs and ificenfivitj

to our femporarv employees and free

software fraining if you qualify!

Call us ah 213-930-2023

WO STAf
f

' FAX: 2 1 3-930-2079
It 'I >»il t

* \ I )l 1

Some Safurday and evening

appointments available!

elfServe

WE ATTRACT CREATIVE MINDS

SelfServe USA, a division of GDI, has quickly

distinguished itself as being in a league of its own in

summing up all parts of the IntenicL commerce equation.

Propelled by a mutin '^^ nnl tenTT! of Internet tcrhnology,

"

encryption and commerce specialists, SelfServe is the

Ic klmi/ Internet comnu rce paitncr, providing the only

secure turn-key Internet commerce solution for companies

selling products and services globally over the Internet.

SelfServe USA offers a variety of exciting career

opportunities.

>v U5 un the World Wide Web at http://www.selfserv i*.

n \m NW Sammamish Rd, #215, Issaquah, WA 98027 206'313'3143
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There will be no
paper on Monday
February 1 7 in

observance of

Presidents' Day

Ad deodliiies are:

for FebriNiry 1 8:

Februory 1 3 at noon

for February 1 9:

February 14 ot noon

^

WF I
:i\

I %i F You

in 1 A

Ten weeks may not seem like much time to prove you're capable of being

a leader. But if you're tough, smart and determined, ten v^eeks and a lot of

hard work could make you an Officer of Mannes. And Officer Candidates

School (OCS) is where you'll get the chance to prove you've got wtiat it takes

to lead a life full of excitement full of challenge, full of honor. Anyone can say

they've got what it takes to be a leader, we'll give you ten weeks to prove it

If you think you can handle this crash course in

management, contact Captnin Hodge or Staff Sergeant

Pontius at (213) 294 3735/3730

Mannes
MARINE OFFICER
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in ^OU find Amrrki's most dyndmu ms\m%%

Right around thf comrr

Just around Che comer all across the country, you'll find a

fnendly 7-Eleven* store In fact, you'll find more than 5,600

7-Eleven stores that add up to one of the most innovative

corporations in Amenca.

Todays 7-€leven is changing to give customers and employees

more of vi/hat they want - new store designs, everyday fair

prices, new products, services and automated operation

systems — |ust to name a few.

:? help implement these exciting changes, we are looking for

Mighly motivated individuals to pm our organization as Field

Consultant Trainees Pield Consultants are a diverse, energetic

Q'-oup of individuals who work with stor-e operators to ensure

ihe overall management of a profitable organization

Candidates should have a minimum of 2 years retail/food

service management expenence and college degree preferred

If unable to atXend the career fair, please send resume to

Oara Davis. Southland Corp., 120 5 State College Blvd

Suite 200A, Brea, CA 92822
lynity enxXoyer

Oh thank heavan

K IS ACTIVELY RECRIITIN LKCr (jRADl 1 1. %

...to join a nationally recognized leader i'

We provide major corporations throughoi

with technical personnel to work on cu ^.

staffing has been spurred by global competiti. . _._ . ,..

technological change. As a result, large corporations continue

to squeeze out inefficiencies, reducing *

farming out work that temporaries can do iently. v

large companies continue to downsize, the tt taffing

industry is taking off, and AEROTEK is leadi y...

We believe the key to gaining a competitive advantage is

fmding and attracting top performers. We work hard to recruit

individuals who set hi r"^ » • ;• ' r. . ! k

an active part in promoting the grt

work environment is fast-paced a >sivc.

will you enjoy it, you will become an interactive pan or ii

AEROTEK focuses on building a team that emphasize^

character and integrity, and ensures a quality work

atmosphere. We believe this atmosphere is essential t<

fostering encouragement for everyone to excel and develop.

Your career begins in inside

f% sales as a Technical

Recruiter.You will staff

technical personnel in

temporary assignments ai

Fortune 500 companies. As i

part of our team, you will be

recruiting, interviewing

marketing, and developing

client relations

Upon completion of your first year, you may advance int*

outside sales where you will perform a wide variety of sale

duties. Ideal candidates will have a BS/BA degree.

AEROTEK provides a competitive base salary, bonuses, .»

comprehensive benefits package and excellent growth

potential. In addition, we offer both formal classroom training

at our corporate office in Baltimore, MD, and informal on-the

job training. Be a part of our exciting success!

Send resumes to:

AEROTEK
Coflege Relations

7301 Parkway Drive

Hanover, MD 21076
1-800-927-8090

Fax (410) 712-7346

" World Class companies stand

apart because they choose to

compete. While other companies
struggle to be competitive, a

World Class company like Aeroiek

thrives on the competition.
'

John Cfuey,

Executive Vice President

qual opportunity Employer
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Reuters is the world's leading provider of real-time financial

information, news and communications. our clients include the

most sophisticated technology users in the global financial

community. we have ongoing recruiting needs in los angeles,

San Francisco, Dallas, Houston, Miami and Chicago for the

following positions:

SYSTEMS SUPPORT ENGINEER
BSCS OR ENGINEERING DEGREE PREFERRED WITH

STRONG HARDWARE AND SOFTWARE KNOWLEDGE

CLIENT SUPPORT EXECUTIVE
BA/BS REQUIRED WITH FINANCIAL MARKETS

EXPERIENCE A PLUS

Reuters offers highly competitive salaries, a wide range of

generous benefits and career growth opportunities in the us

and abroad. please forward your resume to:

reuters america inc., gh-ucla,

31 1 S. WACKER, STE 1 100, CHICAGO, IL 60606

H
FAX: 312-408-8594 • E-MAIL: GINNY.HACKBERT@REUTERS.COM

WWW.REUTERS.COM

Reuters is an equal opportunity employer

committed to w(Hrkforce iliversity. M/F/DA''. -R

1:1

FOURTHTIER
iNCOfiPORATED

lit' F Hirtli Tier is committed to providing

iiiir iniMi
<ompanies with ^ rld-Class,

rprise-Wide systems solutions for \ iii

Cuslumtr 5i i % i< * Product Developiin iit .Hiii

Sales and M ki iiriir nrirnnization;

prod

suitf

's and

-)-*•

n r|,t ,M nnl.

^^.,|

POSITIONS NEEDED ARE:

• Applications Developers with experience

with RDBMS (Oracle, Sybase, Informix,

Progress, Etc..) GUI tools, (VB, PB,

etc..)

• Software Developers and Engineers

• Programmer/Analyst

• System Administrators and Engineers

• Technical Recruiters

• Any Scopus experience welcome
• Anyone with interest in the technology

industry, or just to learn more about the

industry

' .; resume to 88<

:i segundo, CA 901

Apollo Suite 24b

*^^~ ^j i f

J I \_^ t__J I I

L !• 1 J* ^ J
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Hillsboro,CA 97124-6497 •

Jon Douglas Masters

20803 Valley Blvd., Ste. 206

Walnut. CA 91789

Kids Concepts

17200 Ventura Blvd. #202B

Encino,CA 91316

Lakeshore Learning Materials

2695 E. Dominguez St.

Carson, CA 90749

Los Angeles City Fire Dept.

1700 Stadium Way

Los Angeles, CA 90012

Los Angeles Police Dept.

700 E. Temple St. 339

Los Angeles, CA 90011

Los Angeles Unified School

District

450 N. Grand Ave., Room C-102

Los Angeles, CA 90012

Mark's CPA Review

6095 Bristol Pkwy- Ground Floor

Culver City, CA 90230

Mass Mutual

4601 Wilshire Blvd.

Los Angeles, CA 90010

Maxim Healthcare Services

7301 Parkway Drive

Hanover, MD 21076

McMaster-Carr Supply Company

9630 Norwalk Blvd.

Santa Fe Springs, CA 90670

Mervyn's California

25001 Industrial Blvd.

Hayward, CA 94545

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer

2500 Broadway Street

Santa Monica, CA 90404

Minolta Business Systems

5628 E. Slauson Ave.

Los Angeles, CA 90040

Ntw \ork Life Insurance

6300 Wilshire Blvd. #1900

Los Angeles, CA 90048

Norrell Services

10920 Wilshire Blvd.

OS Angeles, CA 90024

2305 Mission College Blvd.

Santa Clara, CA 95054

iNut throp Grumman Corporation

8900 E. Washington Blvd., Dept

YCIO/GG

Pico Rivera, CA 90606

MlyBfuin CareerMdt
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O iraduate School; What is Graduate

School allabout?

j.BMgi^!»8Ha^UJ«^;<^.^^,

J

!
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Graduate School: Is Graduate School

the Right Choice for you?

l./Vill tlll^\l#\J\tVyr

^ "ot go to gra

^ Taduate

goaf, noi looKing for "an r

, iduate sctiool? Be honest with

ffearofhaving no other

du:>e you are working toward a

Graduiii school win probaMftum outtoteanite^mdnitaaM^

experience If:

•You have a dear sense ofthe career you wanttopumie/ and ifah

advanced degree is the ticket to entry into that field. College and

university teaching and research, law, medicine and dentistry are

areas in which education beyond the baccalaureate level is required.

• You want to immerse yourself in the study of a particular academic

discipline purely for the love of it, and would never forgive yourself if

you did not at least qivp ii a try.

Remember, you will be spending several years studying and doing research

a nd work In that academjf field.

In contrast to undergraduate study which introduces you to a wide range of

subjects, even though you major in one, a graduate program involves

specialized knowledge and concentrated study in one area.

There are professional and research degrees at the master's and doctoral

levels:

• The Professional Master's gives you a specific set of skills needed to

practice in a particular field, such as education, business, engineering

or other profession requiring specialized training. It is generally a final

or "terminal" degree, a nd often involves an intemship, practice, or

field work.

• The Research Master's provides experience in research and

scholarship, and it may be a final degree or a step toward the Ph.D. A

master's degree usually takes one or two years of study.

• The Professional Doctorate. The M.D. for medical practice or the J.D.

for law are the most common professional degrees

• The Research Doctorate. The Ph.D. (Doaor of Philosophy), is the

primary credential for college level teaching. The Ph.D. typically

involves both course work and a major research project. The

Ph.D. usually takes a minimum of four to six years of full-time study.

Career Options witli a Graduate Degree

• The Master's Degree. The Master of Arts (M.A.) or Master of Science

(M.S.) can be an entry point for new and better job opportunities in

business, industry, government, and education

In education, for instance, It can open doors to ledchmg,

administration and staff positions in elementary and secondary

schools, community colleges and other institutions of higher learning.

• The Doctoral Degree. The traditional career for recipients of the

doctorate degree is college teaching and research. The Ph.D.,

however, can lead to a wide variety of career options in

corporations where research and development of new product s or

services are important, or with government agencies where the skill

to analyze large amounts of complex data is essential.

For example, statisticians work for the Census Bureau, psychologists

work for advertising firms, historians work for museums, and

chemists, engineers, physicists and other scientists may work in

science-based industries or government-funded research

laboratories.

Think twice if you're considering grad school solely for one of the

following reasons:

want to pursue and

ind yourself,

or undergraduates, it can

evel where students are

ig to an area of

•You haven't decided whai -

regard the campus as a si

This view Is common ar

present a real problem at

experted to have cleariy defi^

specialization.

• You're getting pressure from your ftiends, parents or professors. Your

interests and motivation in attending graduate school are what*

s

really important.

• You're doing it simply to postpone the inevitable job search.

Remember, a graduate degree is no guarantee of a job.

• You think there's nothing you can do "with a major in
" Regardless

of your major, keep in mind that your undergraduate education has

equipped you with many skills that are highly valued in the

workplace, such as research and analysis, critial think ing, and

communications.

In deciding whethertopwsue an advanceddegree, youmaywiih to

carefully consider some important questions:

•Whatdo I want to aftomplish in my lifetime'

• What are my long-term and short range professiondl goals?

• Is graduate school necessary for me to achieve these goals'

• Do I have the interest and ability to succeed in a graduate program'

• By going to graduate school, am I simply delaying my career planning

and decision-making?

• Will the amount of time and money spent on a program ultimately

translate into greater career mobility and financial possibilities?

• Am I willing to meet the extensive research, course work and major

paperdemandsofanother academic program'

•Would contmuinq education aliernatives, such as University

Extension, vocational school and community college courses, or

professional seminar and workshops assist in achieving my goals'

O Graduate School: How do you select a

Graduate School?

Once you're certain that grad school fits into your career and life plans, you

need to find out as much as possible about the program you have in mmd

Early in your junior year, begin to explore schools offering the type of

program you want.

• Review Graduate Catalogs. Your Career Resources Library should

have a comprehensive collection of in-state college and university

catalogs, with selected holdings of out-of-state institutions. The

Microfiche College Catalog Collection, which en compasses most U.S.

and foreign colleges and universities, may be available in your

student library. You may also request catalogs directly from the

Admissions Office of the institutions you are considering.

• Talk with Graduate School Admissions Representatives. An

annual Graduate & Professional School Information Day is held on

most campuses each fall,

•Visit the Campus. Perhaps nofhinq can help you get a better

perspective than an actual campus visit There you'll have a chance to

observe the following; Do students and faculty interact productively'

Is fatuity easily accessible' Do the school , campus and community

satisfy your lifestyle and extracurricular needs'

' ifk to Current Students The Admissions Office an arrange

m r I VI If phne numbers ifa campus visit Is not possible.

m^'on. v'Hii; want to determme responsiveness to

tudents serve on committees

indents informed of academic,

ddminisirdtivr jiid iOudS mattti^/
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Call Cpt. Kimball (310) 825 7381/7384
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CareAmerica is entering into its second decade as an innovative and cus-

tomer focused company providing health benefits and insurance related

products to meet the needs of our community. Opportunities await those

interested in a fiature with CareAmerica at our Woodland Hills location:

Bilingual Customer Service Representatives

Claims Examiners

Bilingual Health Educator

Business Systems Analyst

Provider Relation Representative

Contract Manager

We offer an excellent working environment, exceptional benefits package

and growth opportunities. For immediate consideration, send resume to:

CareAmerica, Human Resources Department, 6300 Canoga Avenue,

Woodland Hills, CA 91367. An Affiliate of UniHealth. EOE.

nen
'Die Hialth Pliiiii» ot %Jium:v

Make it
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GTE Data Services (GTEDS) is one of the largest software

development and information management companies in the

nation and a part of GTE, the country's largest local telephone

provider. Originally established to develop data processing,

office automation and internal communications products and

services for the GTE telephone companies, GTEDS has

evolved into a driving force in the telecommunications and

healthcare industries, serving not only GTE companies but also

external companies globally.

Our New Recruit Development Programs offer the perfect

opportunity to quickly gain valuable experience and training

and to hit the ground running for an incredible career.

SYSTEM^ \i<i Hint r

NEWRECRUITDl 1 lOPMiNI I Hu i< 1

This 1 2- to 1 8- month rotational training program is designed to

develop well-rounded individuals, but candidates will focus in

one of 3 specified areas, including data (logical modeling, phys-

ical database, DBMS), application (modeling, systems develop-

ment/integration, high level design), or infrastructure comput-

ing (networking, platforms, hardware and software). Candidates

who successfully complete the program will be placed into chal-

lenging technical positions respor^ible for implementing new

systems into GTEs existing systems map, including the determi-

nation of the architecture, communications, database, hardware

and software to be used.

Successful candidates will have the following:

• 3.0/4.0 GPA
• BS or MS in Computer Science; Electrical, Mechanical or

Computer Engineering; MIS; M uhematics or a related field

• Design or development expen n

• Experience with various platfunu6

• Exceptional analytical, inrerpersonal, teamwork and com-

munication skills

Designed lu Liaui piugldiiliiicis in Uic stdliUdiUj aiiu ^uA>ccUures

ofGTEDS, this program features a 3 month curriculum in either

C/UNIX or COBOL/MVS (detennined by candidates' qualifi-

cations). Successful students are placed in programmer positions

in Development, Maintenance, Testing or Customer Contact.

Successful candidates will have the following:

• Strong GPA
• BA/BS in Computer Science, Computer Engineering, MIS,

CIS or Math
• For COBOL Program: At least TWO courses in any

programming languages

• For C/UNIX Program: At leastTWO courses specifically in C
or C++ and a basic understanding of UNIX operating system

• Basic course work in Programming Logic

• Computer-related work experience (preferred)

Preparing for the future is one thing, but commanding where it

will go is another issue entirely. GTEDS wants to give you the

chance to excel. Send your resume, noting program of interest,

to: College Recruitment, GTE Data Services, PO B^ v ''QOl 52,

Mail Code: Bl-R Temple Tsrrace, PL 33657, lax v nJ) 987-

1290. For more information about GTE, visit our website:

www.gte.tum A( ih
I

I oj [Mrtunityemployerani lip

port workforce diversity, M/F/D/V.

Data Serwices

T'S AMAZING WHAT WE CAN DO TOGETHER

PARTICIPANTS
From page 16

Northwestern Mutual Life

6400 Canoga Ave. Suite 210

Woodland HUls.CA 91365

Northwestern Mutual Life -

Kerrigan Agency

888 W. Sixth Street, 2nd Floor

Los Angeles. CA 90017

Novell

2180 Fortune Drive

San Jose, CA 95131

OLDE Discount Stockbrokers

751 Griswold St.

Detroit, MI 48226

Oracle Corporation

500 Oracle Pkwy. #659202

Redwood Shores, CA 94065

iiard Supply Hardware

6450 Via Del Oro

San Jose, CA 95119

Ortel Corporation

2015 W. Chestnut Street

Alhambra,CA 91803

Paciflc BeU

1010 Wilshire Blvd. #433

Los Angeles, CA 90017

Pacific Investment Management

Company

840 Newport Center Drive

Newport Beach, CA 92660

Pacific Lodge Youth Services

4900 Serrania Ave.

Woodland Hills, CA 91364

Paychex, Inc.

300 Corporate Pointe,

Suite 150

Culver City, CA 90230

Peace Corps

11000 Wilshire Blvd.

Los Angeles, CA 90024

Petco Animal Supplies

7262 N. Rosemead Ave.

San Gabriel, CA 91775

Philip Morris USA

300 N.Lake Ave. #1100

Pasadena, CA 91101

Primerica Financial Services

25 129 The Old Road,

Suite 316

Stevenson Ranch, CA 91381

f*rinceton Review

10474 Santa Monica Blvd.,

Is Angeles, CA 90025

I'riiiii'iifiai l*ri-fi-rrrd Fiiiaitfial

'irrviri's

00

From page ^ B

Long Beach, CA 90802

Prudential Preferred Financial

Services

21550 Oxnard St.. Ste. 1000

Woodland Hills. CA 91367

RadioShack

12821 Knott St.

Garden Grove. CA 92841

RAND
1700 Main Street

Santa Monica, CA 90407-2138

Remec, Inc.

9404 Chesapeake Drive

San Diego, CA 92123

RPS, Inc.

2600 E. 28th Street

Los Angeles, CA 90058

Ryder Intergrated Logistics

3600NW82Ave. #2B

Miami, FL 33166

Score<§Kaplan

4624 Barranca Pkwy

Irvine, CA 92714

Southland Corporation/7-1

1

120 S. State College Blvd.,

Suite 200A

Brea, CA 92822

Sumitomo Bank of California

101 S. San Pedro St.

Los Angeles, CA 90012

Sun Microsystems, Inc.

2550 Garcia Ave.

M/S MTV 04-1 18

Mountain View, CA 94043

Turner Broadcasting Inc.

1050 Techwood Drive, NW
Atlanta, GA 30318

U.S Department of State

P.O. Box 9317

Arlington, VA 22219

UCLA Staff Employment

J0920 Wilshire Blvd. #200

Los Angeles. CA 90024

US Marine Corps

5051 Rodeo Rd.

Los Angeles, CA 90016

US Navy

5051 Rodeo Rd.

Los Angeles. CA 90016^795

US Secret bcrvice

345 Spear St.. Ste. 530

San Francisco, CA 94105

Western/USA Waste Industries

1970 E. 213th St.

Long Beach. CA 90810

Wednesday, Ffbrudry !? iW 19

•BUSH MORGAN SECURITIES
lfii;«sfifi«iitBflfifc*r« Sincm iflis

-fEMEBEH MEW YORK EXCHANCF

Full-time positions and limited intem^Mps available for 1997
Graduates (MBA & BA)

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES IN:

TMENT BANKING • SELL SIDE EQUI
RESEARCH •TRADING •

lAGEMENT INFORMATION SYSTEM;

Wedbi 1 i I S<'(u rides is the leading West
Coast based mvesiment banking and securities

brokerage firm headquartered in downtown Los
Angeles. Our firm has a progressive growth
strategy with a clear vision of our future. We are

committed to expansion of our investment
banking activities and have the financial strength

to support our vision.

Our firm offers career advancement opportunities

attractive benefits and competitive compensation.

Interested candidates could send a cover letter

and resume to: WEDBUSH MORGAN
SECURITIES, P.O. Box 30014, Los Angeles, CA
90030, Attn.: HRD, Fax (213) 688-6655.

,^ NU -5f-*MiSf Ml N? A CAN , ' .-1:

lAif

.'iin

—

lining

." ••
; Enterprise^ because the reasons

f, t
t ^!^i^.Mlp^ AVAILABLE FOR COLLEGE

; "- i' ims, to learn mure about the pro-

/ '"Kf .,' ax: (310) 827-73,57

Enterprise
rent-a-car

A:i ; ;,ii A:\ r -nployer

Visit us on the Internet, at tittp;//www.erac.c{

work.
rccs

where teamwork aiid jpei^dni^^-plliffl '

hand in hand. Join Torsys and expand

vour horizons.

Your choice tor the tiinire.

T#RSVS

WW 1 f -l-l

• weD dSVf))

1201 Momingsidtt Drive :3io) (310) 546-6817
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Quark provides a creative work

atmosphere with a comprehen-

sive benefits package, including a

very generous 401 (k) plan. For

consideration, please send your

resume to:

Quark, Inc.

Attention: Campus Recruiter

1800 Grant Street

Deliver, Colorado
80203

Quark is committed to providing

equal opportunity for all employ-

ees and applicants regardless of

race, color, religion, national

origin, disability, gender, creed,

age, or sexual orientation.

Daily Bruin Career Guide

-^

Hinriy

Quark, Inc.

So what is Quark? With our 14 years of experience, we're the

international leader in electronic publishing software-the

software used to produce most of the magazines, newspapers,

catalogs, and brochures you read every day.

Quark's home is Denver, Colorado, and it has offices through-out

Europe an

only a spoi l>

DenvfT i<^
--.

interesting ii

Andwhetb
star restai

entertain(

Because, is

building t

makes it not'dUL)

ve and erow in.

n,

reation.

flve-

<'

e'5 no b< tee in

ts home?
to be

Quark has a lot to offer. Opportunity. Challenge. A casual, fun

help create the future? n u are currendy pursuing a degree and

are interested in entry icvci or internship opportunities, Quark is a

great place to start your career.

Software Development Engineers

Responsibilities: Design and develop software for domestic and

international publishing industry; provide functional analysis

related to design, development, and implementation of software on

multiple platforms; participate in development of test strategies and

systems.

Qualitli itions: Degree in computer science or closely related field;

creativ( i» < >fframming skills in " C." Knowledge of net working,

system ^ abilitv to write new code aiul extend other

engin(js.:is' CoH( Avlfiljir nl ulJjCtLHJl ICIllcd LctlillimiCh;

knowledge ot asci in' > I* sign or publishing; ability to work

effectively in an unsti h iicd environment; knowledge of other

cultures and languages a plus.

;..-•- aillllHHHHHIHHi
All 1 and frieiidsliip

"friends wi-
^ ,;,,i r. ;..M. ^ ^S^W ^ -.

realistic idc J ; L : i V ! . : [l:\-\-. _ 4 :
-
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friendship I I resses and sacrifices. Jessie

Seyfer attempts to ex he mysterious "friends

and lovers" question. See page 18
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.V-, V... , v,v.'St men's

J, ill coach ever, also works

u . d teacher in Beverly Hills. With

899 career victories, Scates is on

the verge of another milestone in

his career. See back page
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^blt A sports still limited
TELEVISION: Fox Sports

West 2 not in residence

halls' immediate future

By Marie Blanchard

Daily Bruin Senior Staff

For the time being, it seems that the

UCLA community, along with the

greater part ofLos Angeles county, will

be without Fox Sports West 2, the new

channel that was created late last

month.

Despite rumors last week that

UCLA dorm residents would be

receiving Fox Sports West 2 - a second

channel created to split West Coast ath-

letic coverage with the original Fox

Sports West - the channel has been

deemed too expensive for immediate

installation

"Within the Los Angeles market,

the (two cable-supplying) companies

are saying 'no' because the new chan-

nel is too costly, and we (the UCLA
residence halls) are following in their

footsteps," confirmed Michael

Schilling, the UCLA Director of

Technology for Business and Finance.

The creation of the new channel has

meant that all West Coast athletic

events are now split between both chan-

nels. Subscribers to the original Fox

Sports West would now have to pay for

an additional cable channel to obtain

coverage of events they used to receive

on the original Fox channel.

ffKWBrairstriM^^ram*^^

A communication lapse occurring somewhere between

Fox Sports and the UCLA dorms seems to have caused

the confusion regarding the Inclusion of UCLA sports k

,-,ki„ i; - up.

I he content provider. Fox Sports representatives

xpressed confidence last week that the domis will

,)Kk up its new channel, Fox Sports West 2, in the

mmediate future. ^PORTSj
nt Comm

ne signal broker. Lament Communications deals

, t'parately with content providers, such as Fox, and its

iffiliates like UCLA; Lamont sent to Fox a letter of

• intent to pick up the new channel before Feb.15.

UCmilKK^irit • • • • •

The cable provider. UCLA

Telecommunications heard nothing

from either Fox Sports or Lamont

Communications until Feb. 3.

UCLA Dormsi

Michael Schilling, who oversees the

operation of cable in the UCLA domis, said

last week that it wouki be impossible to

install cable as soon as Feb. 15.

For UCLA athletic fans in the resi-

dence halls, this means that coverage of

UCLA sporting events will now be split

about evenly on both channels.

"Fox decided to split into two chan-

nels, doubling the cost to cable view-

ers," Schilling said. Residence halls cur-

rently have the original Fox Sports

West, but have lost about half of

UCLA athletic coverage, he contin-

GARETH SMrrH/Oaily Bruin

ued.

As a result of communication prob-

lems between UCLA and the Fox net-

work, confusion within UCLA still sur-

rounds the new sports channel. The

controversy began last week after a Fox

representative told the Daily Bruin that

the UCLA dorms would receive the

channel within the next two weeks.

The Fox network's assumption was

made after a cable supplier, Lamont

Communications, sent a letter to Fox

expressing an interest in the nine free

months the Fox network was offering

customers if they signed up by

February 15th.

UCLA, one of Lamont's numerous

cable clients, was assumed by Fox to be

one of the clients interested in the

immediate nine free month sign-up

rate.

Representatives of Lamont
Communications did not return phone

calls to comment on the misunder-

standing.

However, before last week UCLA
was never contacted with the option of

picking up the channel with the free

nine month bonus.

Schilling clarified the reasons why

UCLA would not pick up the channel

before the February deadline, citing

the additional, currently unc:alculated

cost the new channel would mean for

future dorm residents.

Exacerbating the issue is a three-to-

five-year commitment that UCLA
must make with the signal broker,

UCLA Telecommunications
(Telecom), to receive the new Fox

channel. The long-term contract would

include "significantly hig"h inflation

rates" once the nine-month free air

time expires. Schilling said.

"(Currently) we simply have to have

the information," Schilling said. "We
have not received any tentative cost."

See FOX, page 12

Ke for Los Angeles mayorship gets under way
I i\.Si Safety, concern

lor education cited as

major issues by voters

By Brooke Olson

Daily Bruin Staff

It doesn't generate the national

hype that the presidential elections

do. And it can't directly affect stu-

dent fees or financial aid.

But don't sell the impact of the

Los Angeles mayor short.

Ultimately, the mayor is responsible

for determining the economic and

social condition of the city.

According to campaign officials,

the mayor is responsible for a num
ber of issues that could potentialh

affect students. From reducini

crime rates to proposing a viabh

public transportation system, thi

Los Angeles mayor can either aid oi

hinder the quality of life in Lo
Angeles.

And this year's two top candi

dates - incumbent Republican

Richard Riordan aiii DinHHralu
-'.^yu.'n

utNlVltv't LlANiVUaily Biu.r.

ii year socioloqy stu-

cducation.

Suit holding

up RU-486

ccmes to

agreement
LAWSUrr: Resolution

means product may

soon be on market

By Amanda Covamibias
The Associated Press

SAN DIEGO - A lawsuit

holding up the introduction of

the abortion pill RU-486 in

the United States has been set-

tled and the drug could be on

the market by the end of the

year, its sponsor announced

Tuesday.

The dispute was between

the Population Council, the

nonprofit organization that

holds the U.S. rights to the

drug, and Neogen Investors

of San Diego, which was

licensed by the council to

manufacture and distribute

RU-486.

Under the settlement

reached Tuesday, Neogen
owner Joseph D. Pike has sold

much of his interest in the pro-

ject, clearing the way for the

process to move forward,

Margaret Catley-Carlson said,

president of the nonprofit

Population Council in New
York.

"We hope to achieve both

FDA approval and drug avail-

ability by the end of 1997,"

Catley-Carlson said.

The council had originally

hoped to have RU-486 avail-

able to American women by

mid- 1997.

But the Population Council

sued Pike last year, accusing

him of hiding his criminal past

- he is a disbarred lawyer con-

victed of forgery - to secure

the rights. The Population

Council demanded Pike's

removal from the project.

The U.S. rights could be

worth $100 million annually.

A new company, Advances

for Choice, has been estab-

lished to assume responsibility

for manufacturing and distrib-

uting the drug, which must

still receive final approval

from the Federal Drug
Administration.

In September, the FDA
declared RU-486 safe and

effective, but the agency is

See ABORTION, page 12
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NSF honors UCLA
research programs
The National Science Foundation

Tuesday named UCLA as one of 10 universi-

ties nationwide chosen to receive its first

Recognition Award for the Integration of

Research and Education.

The National Science Foundation praised

UCLA for using a "systemic approach to

integrate research and education" at the

undergraduate level. The award provides

$500,000 over three years for the university

to build upon its achievements.

Among the programs at UCLA that inte-

grate research and education are the Student

Research Program, which links undergradu-

ates with faculty who are actively engaged in

research at UCLA; independent research

and honors research projects that provide

major and degree credit for participants; and

four major programs combining research

and student outreach for under-represented

students.

"UCLA is grateful to the National

Science Foundation for its sup-

port of our growing number of

innovative programs that inte-

grate research with education,"

Chancellor Charles E. Young said in a state-

ment.

"While UCLA stands among the ranks of

the world's premier research universities, we

are dedicated first and foremost to superior

undergraduate education."

The National Science Foundation is an

independent U.S. government agency that is

responsible for promoting science and engi-

neering through programs that invest more

than $3.3 billion per year in nearly 20,000

research and education projects in the fields

of science and engineering.

Among the other universities to be hon-

ored are the universities of Arizona,

Delaware, Michigan, Missouri, Oregon,

Carnegie Mellon, Duke, Kansas State and

the State University of New York at Stony

Brook. Award recipients will be honored at a

National Science Board ceremony on Feb.

21 in Arlington, Va.

Hospital

donation

,iif£ic Frencl^

UCLA Children s Hospiial received u

truckload of new teddy bears donated by

Hadassah Southern California/Metro Area on

Jan. 29.

"We're extremely pleased to accept this

donation from Hadassah," said Dr. Edward

R.B. McCabe, physician-in-chief at UCLA
Children's Hospital. "Children who are sick

and in the hospital are comforted by stuffed

toys."

Hadassah, the largest women's and Zionist

membership organization in the United States,

is internationally acclaimed for its commit-

ment to healing, teaching and research in the

community.

UCLA Children's Hospital, which houses

the country's leading pediatric organ trans-

plant program, serves more than 36,000

patients each year. Its Child Life/Child

Development Program provides emotional

support to hospitalized children and their fam-

ilies.

Thursday and Friday

French physicist Helene La " 'oliot,

granddaughter of Nobel Laureai e and

Pierre Curie will give a lecture on Feb. 13 at

Cal State Northridge and Feb. 14 at UCLA.
Langevin-Joliot's lecture, titled "The

Curies, Radioactivity, and Women in Science

and Education," will include a history of radio-

chemistry and her own personal reflections as

heir to the Curie family legacy.

At Cal State Northridge on Feb. 13,

Langevin-Joliot will present her lecture at 1

p.m. in the Performing Arts Center, University

Student Union. At U( '

!i. 14, she will

speak at 3 p.m. in Fr ~
1 178.

Langevin-Joliot, 6, , ioctorate

in nuclear physics and chemis

College de France at Paris-Sud '

She is currently the director of re

tus at the Centre Nationale de la Rtvhci^ne

Scientifique.

Compiled from Daily Bruin staff reports.

High pressure and

condensation caused by an

offshore flow should cause

warmer temperatures over the

next few days.

I >i.c to space constraiiib i he Bruin cannot guarantee placemeni m
What's Brewin'. Priority will be given to events that are free of charge,

groups that have not had items placed recently in What's Brewin', items

that are oriented toward serving the campus community, and items

which address the largest potential audience.

San Diego

66/49

Long Be<u f.

70/48

van Nuys

71/45

Sacramento

67/44

San Francisco

62/47

ATUR[)AY

Partly Cloudy

High 68 / Low 48

Partly Cloudy

High 73 / Low 49

Source UClAmM C Sciences

ADMINISTRATIVE Ri^MMm
LESS THAN ONE WEEK LtFT;

I I undergii.i . 1 change

grading basis (optional P/NP) with

$3 per transaction fee through

URSA Telephone.

LESSTHANTWO WEEKS LEFT:

To submit final drafts of theses

to master's committees for

degrees to be conferred in cur-

rent term.

DON T FORGET:

Siicssed out? Need to talk?

Call UCLA Peer Helpline at

825-HELP - We're here to listen.

CallEXru Center at 825-0831

for information about internships,

international studies, volunteer

and work opportunities.

UCLA Alumni can help with

career information. Call the Career

Network program at 206-6062.

Need an escort for the walk

home? CSO escorts are available.

Please call 794-WALK.

Note: For the most recent cal-

endar of the academic year 1996-

97, please check the WWW at:

http://www.saonet.ucla.edu/reg

.htm

SPEED BUMP Bv Dave Coverlv
WHAT'S BREWIN'TODAY

WM»m,

Child Abuse Advocacy Week

Brum Will "n*. sn"'

12:00 B.m.

UCLA Study of Religion Colloquium

"Sacred Food and Foodways; A Case Study of

African-American Caribbean Based

Community"

Bunche 11382

Bible Studies in Old/New Testament

Bible Study

Kerckhon"400- (213) 936-3713

University Catholic Center

Roman Catholic Mass (12 10)

Ackerman Union ISOR • 208- SOI

5

•€iy\WCv. ^KHiWi^ wt i**

Fiction from Los Angeles"

KerckhofT Art Gallery 206^822

4:00 p.m.

The Center for the Study of Women

"Sojourner Truth: Constructing and Recovering

Race and Gender"

355 Kinscy Hall • 825-0590

S:Wo,m.

Undergraduate Association of Philosophers

Prof Michael Thau speaks on Fregeanism about

Names

Dodd Hall 399, the Philosophy common Room

826-3817

Baha'i Oub

Workshop on the Healingof Racism (5:30)

Ackerman 2412 -453-9594

Latino Business Student Association

MBA Panel Night (5:45)

I Id A CarfPr Cpiilrr

)iands lor hmpowcrnieiii

Info Meeting

Ackerman 2410 -209-0032

ALD/PES

General Meeting

Kinsey 364

UCLA Pre-Optomelry Society

Meeting on Laser Surgery with Dr. Olson

nn,!,! 170 ""no-niii

.Uikoson Ciimpus

Weekly meeting

1 raiu 1 1 78 .IJO-^OKO

Chinese Christian Fellowship (CCF)

Fellowship: Special Valentine Program

Ackerman 241 2 -208-3635

Campus Crusade for Christ

Weekly meeting on relationships

Haines 2 -268-1 172

Ballroom Dance Club

Dance lessons

Ackerman 2408

ballroom@ucla.edu - 284-3636

Polis

Marxist Discussion Group (7:30)

Bunche 2150 -824-7121

8:00 p.m.

Campus Events Commission

"Swingcrs"-movic'

& A w/ actor Vince Vaughn following movie

Ackerman Grand Ballroom 825-1958

UCLA International Folkdancc Club

Dance lessons

Ackerman 2408

intdancc@ucla.cdu - 284-3636

What's Brewin' can be reached via e-mail

at whatsbrewin@media.ucla.edu
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(left pic) UCLA pro-

fessors (from left)

Ian McLean, Paul

Coleman Jr., Mark
Morris, and Eric

Becklin took part

in NASA's project,

SOFIA

Stratospheric

bservatory for

Infrared

By Teresa Jun

Daily Bruin Contributor

As the year 2000 approaches, technology

and innovation are joining forces under the

sponsorship of NASA to produce the most

up-to-date airborne telescope scientists have

ever seen.

Preliminary stages of the Stratospheric

Observatory for Infrared Astronomy

(SOFIA) are already underway, and several

UCLA professors will be playing important

roles in this half-billion-dollar project.

Eric Becklin, professor in the depart-

ment of physics and astronomy, has been

appointed chief scientific director for

SOFIA. As chief scientist, Becklin will be

responsible for maintaining the overall sci-

ence goals of the project.

"We need to make sure that SOFIA
meets the standards of a first-class research

facility for infrared astronomy for the next

20-25 years," said Becklin.

Incbming infrared radiation, a form of

light invisible to the naked eye, is heavily

blocked by water vapor in the Earth's

atmosphere. SOFIA will Hy at an altitude of

over 40,000 feet, thus avoiding over 99 per-

cent of the interfering atmospheric vapor.

This will enable scientists to obtain a view of

infrared radiation unmatched by any

ground-based telescope.

Comprised of a large infrared telescope

mounted inside a modified Boeing 747,

SOFIA will be the world's largest Hying

astronomical observatory. SOFIA'S prima-

ry mirror, the main light-gathering area on

the telescope, has a diameter which is 3

times that of the mirror on its predecessor,

the Kuiper Airborne Observatory, which

was also a NASA project.

"The larger surface area (on SOFIA'S

primary mirror) will allow us to collect data

on infrared radiation from deeper in space,

with much higher clarity and 60 times faster

than the Kuiper," Becklin said.

Mark Morris, a professor in the depart-

ment of physics and astronomy, was heavily

involved in the ptqposal-writing for this

project and is now on the committee that

oversees the education and public outreach

of SOFIA. He says the goal of this program

is to "make sure that every man and woman
on the street can share in the excitement of

SOFIA."
The committee pkins to attain its public

outreach goal by allowing various teachers

and students to go up with the research sci-

entists on SOFIA'S numerous eight-hour

flights for educational purposes. Although a

similar program was implemented on the

Kuiper Airborne Observatory, this idea is

still revolutionary in the sense that SOFIA
can offer a much more pleasant experience

for its passengers.

"The Kuiper was made of an old military

transport, so it was cold, noisy, and uncom-

fortable," said Morris, who had the oppor-

tunity to ride on one of its several flights.

"But SOFIA will have (Boeing) 747 busi-

ness-class seats, so they're comfortable.

People can enjoy the flight and see what's

going on."

What the passengers will see are the for-

matted images being projected onto a

movie screen in front of the seats. As yet,

the details ofwho will be selected to ride and

how they will be selected are being worked

out by Morris's committee.

Another UCLA professor of physics and

astronomy, Ian McLean, is involved in con-

structing the instrumentation of SOFIA. He
and his team will be in charge of building a

special near-infrared camera, which will

allow observers to see graphically-enhanced

images of the normally invisible infrared

light.

"The development of instrumentation

for SOFIA is quite technical," said

McLean," whose team at the UCLA
Infrared Imaging Detector Lab has been

designing infrared imaging devices for

ground-based telescopes for seven years.

UCLA faculty'!^involvement doesn't end

there. Paul Coleman Jr., professor emeritus

of earth and space sciences, is president of

the Universities Space Research

Association, a non-profit consortium of

companies and universities, which was

selected by NASA to design and operate the

SOFIA project.

The participation of so many UCLA fac-

ulty members in various aspects of this pro-

ject is a new experience for some of these

professors.

Becklin, who has previously worked with

NASA at the Infrared Telescope Facility in

Hawaii, said that to the best of his knowl-

edge, this is probably the largest number of

UCLA professors working together on a

NASA project.

While NASA is funding the modification

of the Boeing 747 in Waco, Texas, the large

infrared telescope is being built in Germany
under the sponsorship of DARA,
Germany's space agency.

"SOFIA is such a huge project," said

McLean. "The more (people involved.) the

better, because there are so many different

aspects. United Airlines will be providing

the plane and the pilot; Raytheon/E-

Systems will do the actual modifications on

the Boeing."

The products of the cooperating agencies

will finally come together in the year 2001 to

launch its first Hight from Moffett Field

Aerostation in Mountain View, just north of

San Jose. California.

Paris opens park, garden lawns 10 pedestriar

NASA

LEGISLAnON:P US

laws infiiadr P.ti ibiailS

JKiiii siinihim on grass

ByJohnUdifleM
The New York Times

PARIS - The city of Paris has decid-

ed to make grass legal from this spring

on - walking on it, that is.

In a revolution comparable to the

fbrthconiitn iIh ithefrancand

militarv neivii ,\ i'

n

,(,,,] t|,

copy London and allow its citizens to

stroll or sit on the lawns in its 413 public

parks and gardens.

Until now anyone having the temer-

ity to step off the gravel paths - even to

collect a stray football - would set off a

chorus of whistle-blowing and a possi-

ble fine from the city's fearsome parks

police.

Francoise de Panafieu, the deputy

mayor in charge of open spaces,

announced last week that - after study-

ing the parks in London - she was

declaring most of the city's grass open

t.i the public.

"The capital city is not a museum,

she said. "We wish to return the lawns

of Paris to the people."

To prevent the grass from being

worn out, however, a complicated

schedule of rotating openings and clo-

sures of stretches of lawn will be

worked out. This suggests that there

will be plenty ofwork left for policemen

and whistles.

The declaration applies only to open

spaces owned or controlled by the city

authorities. It will not cover two of the

best-loved Parisian gardens, the Jardins

de Luxembourg and the Tuileries,

which belong to the national govern-

ment.

Other gardens, better known per-

haps to Parisians than tourists, such as

the Pare Monceau, Buttes-Chaumont

and Pare Montsouris, will have an

open-grass policy. So will the mani-

cured lawns of the Bagatelle and Pre

Catalan gardens within the Bois de

Boulogne.

Just like in London, deck chairs will

be available to grass loungers at a

"modest charge."

De Panafieu told Liberation that she

had traveled to London to study park

rules before making the change. She

said it had to be admitted that British

parks were more welcoming and "con-

vivial" than French parks, which were

infested with signs saying "II est interdit

de..."(" It is forbidden to...).
^

On the other hand, she was aston-

ished to find that the public gardeners

of Britain were jealous of the pristine

lawns of Paris.

"In some of their parks, the grass is

completely worn out," she said Hence

the decision to have staggered opening

hours. "We don't want to turn the

lawns into rough fields."
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New task for
ETHICS: Bipartisan 12-

member team to review

standards, procedures

By Jeanne Cummings
News York Times

WASHINGTON - Still recovering

from the bitter ethics battle involving

Speaker Newt Gingrich, the House on

Wednesday imposed a 65-day morato-

rium on ethics complaints and appoint-

ed a 12-member bipartisan task force

to review the process.

I

Among the issues to be explored by

the task force are who can file com-

plaints, what standard should be used

to initiate an investigation, how long

investigations should take and whether

non-House members should play a

part in the process.

The panel has until April 1 1 to sub-

mit its recommendations.

The action comes after several

months of negotiations between House

Majority Leader Dick Armey, R-

Texas, and House Minority Leader

Dick Gephardt, D-Mo., that were

prompted by the partisan warfare that

accompanied the Gingrich probe.

>tKirc ^tiQation pro
"Ethical review of our peers, and

the process by which we conduct that

review, is a constitutional responsibili-

ty." said Armey. "The two-month cool-

ing-off period will give the task force

members an opportunity to meet,

review and discuss how the ethics

process can be improved, and in a cli-

mate free from specific questions of

ethics propriety."

The task force will be co-chaired by

Appropriations Chairman Robert

Livingston, R-La., and Rep. Ben

Cardin, D-Md., who served on the

ethics investigative subcommittee that

negotiated the settlement in the

Boat capsizes en route to rough

Gingrich case.

In December, Gingrich admitted he

violated House ethics rules by provid-

ing false information to the ethics com-

mittee and failing to ensure that his

political activities complied with tax

laws.

As punishment for his violations,

the speaker received a formal repri-

rtiand from the full House. In addition,

he agreed to pay a $300,000 fine to

reimburse taxpayers for the extra work

required when he failed to admit that

his political operatives were involved in

a college course he taught in Georgia.

In addition to Livingston and

Cardin, the other House members

appointed to the task force are:

Republicans Mike Castle of

Delaware, Bill Thomas of California,

Jerry Solomon of New York, Jim

Hansen of Utah and Porter Goss of

Florida. Goss was the Republican

chairman of the Gingrich ethics inves-

tigative subcommittee.

Democrats Martin Frost of Texas,

Joseph Moakley of Massachusetts,

Louis Stokes of Ohio, Howard
Berman of California and Nancy

Pelosi of California. Pelosi was also a

member of the Gingrich ethics sub-

committee.

ott wasningioin coasT

DEATH: Three Coast

Guard members die in

attempt to save couple

The Associated Press

LA PUSH, Wash. - Three mem-
bers of a Coast Guard crew died in a

predawn rescue effort Wednesday

when their boat capsized en route to aid

a sailboat in 25-foot seas near this

Pacific coast community. A fourth

crew member survived.

The Northern California couple

aboard the foundering sailboat Gale

Runner, were retrieved by a helicopter

dispatched from Coast Guard Air

Station Port Angeles and taken to a

hospital, where they asked that their

names not be released.

The dead Coast Guardsmen were

identified as Petty Officer 2nd Class

David A. Bosley, 36, of Coronado,

Calif.; Petty Officer 3rd Class Matthew

E. Schlimme, 24, of Whitewater, Mo.,

and Clinton P. Miniken, 22, of

Snohomish.

"We're in the business ofsaving lives

and it's certainly very sad and felt

deeply ... when our own are lost," said

Coast Guard spokeswoman Lt.

Martha LaGuardia in Port Angeles.

Miniken was found on First Beach,

north of La Push. He showed no vital

signs but was given CPR and rushed to

the hospital in Forks. The other two

were spotted motionless in the water,

and their bodies were recovered from

rough seas near the mouth of the river.

The fourth rescue boat crew mem-

ber, seaman apprentice Benjamin

Wingo, was found at the base of a cliff

on James Island, about halfa mile from

this Olympic Peninsula town.

Wingo, 19, of Bremerton, was taken

to nearby Forks Community Hospital

for treatment ofa broken nose and cuts

on his face. Hospital spokeswoman Jan

Hays said he was in satisfactory condi-

tion and likely to be released later

Wednesday.

The crew's 44-foot, steel-hulled boat

capsized as they sped to the site ofa sail-

boat in trouble in the high seas and 35-

to 40-knot winds at the mouth of the

Quillayute River, about 115 miles west

See COASi CiUAkuu, iidut: i'4

( nsiiuction contmues at he Bradley

International Student Center. Trucks enter-

ing and leaving the site cause minor traffic

congestion on Circle Drive West near

Straihmore.

Al ihe Braia Mapping liioUtutc, coiisuuc-

lion proceeds. Minor traffic congestion on

Circle Drive SoXitH near Westwood Plaza is

caused by trucks entering and leaving the

site.

The structiiral steel of ! he Gonda
(Goldschmied) Neuroscience and Genetics

Research Center is currently being con-

structed. There is some traffic congestion

due to construction material deliveries.

V,uik U) rcmsiall the spires on top of

Kerckhoff Hall continues. Interior remodel-

ing >. ik is underway.

Construction continues for the Law
Library addition. Large trucks entering and

leaving the site cause minor Irafilc conges-

tion. Flagmen on duty are directing traffic

Construction material deliveries such ab

concrete and steel will cause some traffic

congestion on Circle Drive East periodical-

ly.

Construction proceeds on ttie mierior of

Royce Hall. Work has begun on the dcmoli

tion and replacement of an areaway on the

east side of Royce. Activities include demo-

lition, excavation, dirt and debris removal.

Street painting at ilie intersection of

Westwood Plaza and Circle Drive North

continues.

Work will begin tomorrow on the place-

ment of a construction fence from the ri'irth

fence to the south fence of the IM t e .;

prep are for future construction.

Compiled by Toni Dimayuqa, Daily Bruin

Contributor

IS THlRi BlICM JOUiMMISM IT UClfl'

NOMMO, UCLA's voice for the Atrican communi-

ty, is the oldest most respected student publica-

tion of its kind in the country. For the past 28

years NOMMO has published for and about the

African community of UCLA and Los Angeles.

m ijPfRiiiCf TO HiiiiiiR

Ilie iiidydtiiiu iij J yiudi p.iice to learn more

about your community and yourself. In addition,

staff members gain valuable experience that they

can carry on to their careers after they graduate

from UCLA. Many people have gone on from

NOMMO to become lawyers, teachers, scholars,

designers, and of course journalists.

You don't need any experience to get involved.

We offer training for anyone interested in writing,

reporting, editing, advertising sales, and design

& layout.

Wflll! fO GTT liMOlilD?

:„ .ju! nuAi lecruitment meeting on

>day, February 19 at 5:00 pm in Kerckhoff

Hall 149. Learn what NOMMO has to offer and

how you to can join a proud tradition of alterna-

tive journalism.

FOB MOKE INFnmTION
call (310)206-4196

mmui)
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Maskhadov named president
RUSSIA: Leader of

breakaway land looks

toward independence

ByAnatolyMaltsev

The Associated Press

GROZNY, Russia - With all the

pomp a ruined capital could muster,

Asian Maskhadov was installed as

Chechnya's president yesterday and

vowed to protect "the constitution,

the laws and freedom" of the break-

away republic.

Chechens celebrated by firing

guns and shouting "Allahu Akbar"

outside a small theater at the

Chemical Workers' Palace of

Culture - the only building still

standing that could accommodate

the inauguration ceremony.

Thousands of people gathered

outside, smiling, hugging and danc-

ing in the winter sunshine amid a

barrage of gunfire so loud and long it

set off scores of car alarms.

Inside, the hall was decorated

with the trappings of independence
- Chechnya's green, red and black

flag, green bunting, and a banner

with the republic's slogan:

"Freedom, equality, peace."

"I'm passing into Asian

Maskhadov's hands a free, indepen-

dent Chechnya," the outgoing

Chechen leader, Zelimkhan

Yandarbiyev, said in a brief speech

opening the ceremony, held in the

Chechen language.

Just a few foreign dignitaries

attended, a sign that Maskhadov's

small, mostly Muslim republic is a

long way from being recognized as

an independent country.

Maskhadov, a former Soviet

army officer, led rebel forces in a vic-

torious war against the Russians,

then negotiated a peace agreement

last August providing for the pullout

of defeated Russian troops.

He became prime minister in the

separatist government and won a

landslide victory in the Jan. 27 presi-

dential elections.

His hands cupped in prayer,

Maskhadov took the oath of office

wearing a suit and a Chechen lamb-

swool hat. A copy of the Koran, the

Muslim holy book, lay nearby.

Russia has recognized

Maskhadov's victory, and President

Boris Yeltsin sent national security

chief Ivan Rybkin to the swearing-in.

Chechnya's n Maskhadov speaks di

inauguration in Grozny Wednesday.

But the fundamental dispute over

Chechnya's political status hung

over the proceedings.

Moscow insists Chechnya must

remain part of Russia, while

Chechen leaders consider their tiny

region already independent and

have been running their own affairs

for months.

To drive home its point, Russia

refused visas to some foreign guests

and threatened to cut diplomatic ties

with any country that recognizes

Chechnya.

Chechen officials said Russia

stopped representatives of Turkey,

Lithuania and the Netherlands from

attending.

Russian officials hope the prag-

matic Maskhadov, who has

refrained from inflammatory state-

ments, will maintain a dialogue with

Moscow.

Russia also fears Chechnya will

become an Islamic state that dis-

criminates against its ethnic

Russians.

"The legitimate president can and

must ensure total respect for person-

al rights and freedoms, religious

freedom and equality under the

law," Rybkin said Wednesday in

Grozny.

Alexander Lebed, Russia's for-

mer national security adviser and

the man who negotiated the peace

deal in August, also attended the cer-

emony. "A legitimate government is

emerging" in Chechnya, he said.

As for independence, "such issues

cannot be hurried," Lebed said.

"People have to lay down their

weapons first and calm down."

Russia has said it will send money

to Chechnya and suggested it could

enjoy extensive autonomy - as long

as it doesn't secede.

Moscow has been trying to sub-

due Chechnya for hundreds of

years.

Dow Jones Industrials
up: 103.52

dose: 6,961.63

Nasdaq Index

up: 27.45

close: 1,358.%

DolUr

Yen: 124.25

MarV: 1.6860

American Airlines' pilot

union preparing to strike

STRIKE: Overseas flights

cancelled for fear pilots

will walk out abroad

By Katie Fairbank

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - American
Airlines, bracing for a pilots' strike,

is canceling Friday night overseas

nights, a spokesman said

Wednesday. Negotiations continued,

a mediator said, but "slowly and with

increasing difficulty."

The White House said a strike

would have major economic conse-

quences for the nation but stopped

short of saying President Clinton

would try to step in. The federal

mediator said even the suggestion of

presidential intervention was hurt-

ing the talks.

The airline pilots' union has set a

r-riday midnight strike deadline, and

American was preparing by making

sure its planes weren't overseas if the

pilots walked out.

"We don't want our airplanes sit-

ting in other countries," said

spokesman Al Comeaux.

The union says it would prefer

Clinton stay out of the dispute over

pay and job security. The airline has

been asking for administration

involvement.

Clinton, asked about the situa-

tion, said, "This issue has huge impli-

cations for our country and in partic-

ular for specific parts of our coun-

try."

Aides said he had ordered staff

members to study the potential eco-

nomic impact of a strike, a possible

step toward intervention.

But Clinton also said the negotia-

tors should "make maximum use of

the mediation board process" rather

than waiting for any outside effort.

"That is what ought to be done today

and that's all I have to say about it

today."

As for the sudden discussion of

possible White House intervention,

a mediator said, "It makes it much
more difficult to get an agreement at

the table."

Grounding the nation's largest

domestic airline could result in lay-

offs of as many as 90,000 workers

and disrupt travel plans of many
more Americans.

Aides said none of Clinton's

options looked very promising.

Some possibilities include trying

to use the office's prestige or his own
persuasive efforts to force a settle-

ment, or perhaps signal the adminis-
,

tration's sympathy with one of the

two sides. But aides said Clinton

learned in his unsuccessful involve-

ment in the Major League Baseball

strike that jawboning rarely works.

Another option includes ordering

an emergency 60-day "cooling ofi^'

Seeiy«*IRic AN pagel7
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Diace news bureaus in Cuba
MEDIA: Administration

hopes groups will focus

on economic situation

By George Gedda
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - In a move it

said it would focus more attention

on the shortcomings of Communist

Cuba, the Clinton administration

gave the go-ahead Wednesday for 10

U.S. news organizations to open

bureaus in Cuba. Of the 10, only

CNN has permission from the

Cuban government.

The Cuban Foreign Ministry said

the other media applications,

including one from The Associated

Press, would be reviewed.

The administration acted after

infiuential conservatives, including

Senate Foreign Relations

Committee Chairman Jesse Helms

(R-N.C), said they would have no

objection to the presence of U.S.

news bureaus in Havana.

No U.S. news outlet has had a

permanent bureau in Cuba since the

Associated Press was expelled from

the island in 1969.

White House spokesman Mike

McCurry said the administrative

action was in keeping with a policy

See CUBA, page 16
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BONN, Germany - The sex scandals in the

U.S. Army have spread to Germany, where the

service relieved three male instructors of their

duties after 1 1 female soldiers accused them of

sexual abuse and harassment.

Two of the instructors at Darmstadt train-

ing center have been in custody since Feb. 7

after allegedly trying to "influence the testimo-

ny" of one woman, the Army said Wednesday.

The third suspect was ordered not to con-

tact any victim or potential witnesses at the

training center south of Frankfurt.

It is the most serious sex-abuse scandal to

hit a U.S. military installation in Germany in

years. At least some of the alleged acts hap-

pened after accusations of sexual misconduct

surfaced at the Aberdeen Proving Ground in

Maryland last November, which led to the

appointment of a panel to investigate the

extent of the problem in the Army.

British soldier

m^^

BELFAST, Northern Ireland - A
sniper killed a British soldier with a single shot

Wednesday in the first fatality this year from

Northern Ireland's renewed conflict.

A civilian woman also was hospitalized with

a head wound that wasn't life-threatening, and

two other civilians were treated for shock,

police said. There was no immediate claim of

responsibility for the killing in Bcssbrook, a

Protestant village 30 miles southwest of

Belfast, where the army maintains its main

helicopter base for running patrols along

Northern Ireland's border with the Irish

Republic.

But the nature of the killing suggested the

Irish Republican Army was responsible. The

group killed seven soldiers and three police-

men in the border region with single shots -

often using a .50-caliber rifle able to penetrate

Hak jackets - from August 1992 to May 1994.

NEW YORK - Ihe Dow Jones indus-

trial average soared more than 100 points on

Wednesday, shooting toward the 7.000-mark

only four months since it first crossed 6.000.

Broader measures also rallied over the last

two hours of trading, with the Standard &
Poor's 500 list breaking past the 800-mark for

the first time.

The Dow jumped 103.52, or 1.5 percent, to

6,961.63. It was the fifth biggest point-gain

ever for the Dow. which first hit the 4.000-

mark less than two years ago. It was the I Ith

new high for the Dow this year, bringing the

famed blue-chip average's 1997 gain to nearly

8 percent. There were no significant economic

developments to spur Wednesday's rally,

which analysts attributed in part to a report

confirming that money continued to pour into

mutual funds last month, reinforcing the

demand for stocks.

.t

SAN JOSE, Calif. - A laboratory accused

of defrauding Medicare and Medi-Cal by con-

ducting unneeded blood tests has agreed to

pay $5.2 million in a settlement with the gov-

ernment.

The Justice Department announced the set-

tlement Wednesday with Meris Laboratories.

Fifteen percent of the money, or $780,000,

goes to two former lab employees, the whistle

blowers who filed the original suit in 1993.

The government said Meris, which does

blood tests in its San Jose offices on referrals

from doctors, routinely added unnecessary

cholesterol and serum iron tests to the blood

analyses it conducted on automated machines.

The tests were not ordered by doctors but were

billed to Medicare and Medi-Cal, the govern-

ment said.

Compiled from Daily Bruin wire services.
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Austrian university apologizes
NAZI: Holocaust victims

may have been used as

anatomy book subjects

By Alison Smale
The Associated Press

VIENNA. Austria - Vienna

University apologized Wednesday

for its involvement with Nazism

and announced a broad investiga-

tion into whether the bodies of

Holocaust victims were the basis

for detailed drawings in a highly

acclaimed, widely-used anatomy

book.

"As a human being, and as a rep-

resentative of the University of

Vienna, 1 am ashamed by the uni-

versity's culpable involvement in

the horrors of Nazism," university

Rector Alfred Ebenbauer said.

"I regret that relatively little was

done in the past 50 years to work

through this dark chapter of the

University of Vienna, and that

working through certain events

now is more difficult."

The anatomy book,

"Topographical Anatomy of the

Human Being," was compiled by

Eduard Pernkopf, a leading Nazi

who headed the university's med-

ical faculty after Hitler annexed

Austria in 1938. Pernkopf served as

university rector from 1943-45.

First published in the late 1930s,

it is considered a classic text, highly

regarded for its detailed anatomical

drawings.

Ebenbauer's stark apology illus-

trated the growing movement to

strip away the illusion that Austria

simply was Hitler's first victim, and

to examine Austrians' participation

in Nazi crimes.

The new inquiry will be conduct-

ed by the university, the Jewish

community and a group represent-

ing Austrians who resisted Nazism.

Initial investigations have found

that it was unlikely concentration

camp victims were among those

depicted in the book, the university

said yesterday.

...(the) anatomy

department regularly

received the corpses

of those executed by

the Nazis ...

But those probes did find that

the university's anatomy depart-

ment regularly received the corpses

of those executed by the Nazis,

including Austrian resisters,

according to a university statement

given to The Associated Press.

Wolfgang Neugebauer, a histori-

an who heads the archive docu-

menting Austrian resistance to the

Nazis, said his organization knows

of at least two Austrians killed by

the Nazis whose bodies or body

parts were used by the department.

The university's statement said

that while the chances are "not very

high" that Jews or other victims of

the Nazi's race laws were used for

research, "it cannot be 100 percent

excluded" that body parts from

Mauthausen, Austria's Nazi con-

centration camp, were used.

The current dean of the medical

faculty, Wolfgang Schuetz, apolo-

gized that it undertook no research

at all into the events of the Nazi era,

"which were largely repressed and

forgotten, like much else in an era

linked also with a unique and tragic

exodus of faculty members" - Jews

forbidden to teach or study under

Nazi race laws.

As Ebenbauer noted, the new

frankness began in 1988, when the

50th anniversary of Hitler's annex-

ation of Austria coincided with the

furor surrounding then-President

Kurt Waldheim and his concealed

past as a soldier in the German
army in World War II.

Best-selling books, a new docu-

mentary film and touring exhibit

have underscored the new interest

in reexamining the Nazi era. One
book, "Hitler's Vienna," traces

how the Austrian capital of the

early 20th century fed and formed

the Nazi leader's views.

The documentary, titled in

English "East of Eden," reveals

that ordinary Austrian soldiers

serving in Hitler's army knew of

mass executions and witnessed tor-

ture and looting on the eastern

front - denting the myth that only

special units like the dreaded SS

perpetrated atrocities.

Questions about Pernkopfs

anatomy book arose in 1995 when

Yad Vashem, the Holocaust muse-

See JMISTRIfl, paop 14

Officials refuse to submit

aocuin
DEMOCRATS: Panel to

investigate appointees'

discrepancies in funding

By John Solomon
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - Three former

Clinton administration appointees

and a fund-raiser have refused to vol-

untarily produce documents to a

House committee investigating

Democratic fund-raising irregulari-

ties. The panel's chairman immedi-

ately promised subpoenas.

Justice Department official

Webster Hubbell, Arkansas restau-

rateur Charles Yah Lin Trie, ex-

White House aide Mark Middleton

and former Commerce Department

appointee John Huang declined in

writing to voluntarily assist the

House Government Reform and

Oversight Committee.

The four witnesses' lawyers gave

varying reasons for their decisions,

ranging from concern about an

ongoing criminal investigation to

prior negative experiences with

Congress.

The lawyer for Hubbell, a golfing

buddy of the president, wrote his

client had cooperated with an earlier

Senate probe into Whitewater only

to be referred later to prosecutors

for possible perjury because of

"alleged minor inconsistencies."

"Not surprisingly, he is disin-

clined voluntarily to participate in a

new round of congressional investi-

gations," attorney John Nields

wrote.

The lawyer for Trie said he would

not cooperate at least until his "sta-

tus in light of the criminal investiga-

tion is clarified."

The disclosure comes just two

weeks after President Clinton

announced he had ordered all aides

to cooperate with congressional

inquiries into the growing fund-rais-

ing controversy.

The chairman of the House com-

mittee expressed dismay at the deci-

sion and said it would issue subpoe-

nas to compel them to produce the

documents.

"I am disappointed that these

individuals, some of whom were

high-ranking Clinton administration

officials, have declined to cooperate

with the committee," Rep. Dan
Burton, R-Ind., said.

"The president has pledged full

cooperation in this matter, and I

would hope that the president's

appointees and friends would honor

this commitment."

Burton can issue the subpoenas

without a committee vote. They are

expected by the week's end.

His committee is one of several

that are investigating various aspects

of the fund-raising controversy.

Across the Capitol, a Senate panel is

gearing up its own probe, preparing

to issue more than 50 subpoenas.

And a Justice Department task force

is investigating whether any criminal

violations occurred that may justify

appointment of a special prosecutor.

Hubbell, who resigned in 1994 as

associate attorney general over alle-

gations he had overbilled law firm
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Demands for child Cdic n I rkiorce »ws
WELFARE: Study shows

shortage worsening as

welfare parents get work

The New York Times

SAN FRANCISCO - A land-

mark study reveals a critical short-

age of child care in California that is

likely to dramatically worsen as the

welfare overhaul forces millions of

parents to go to work.

Issued Wednesday at the state's

Capitol, the study documents the

prohibitively high costs of child care

and the severe scarcity of infant

care and ofT-hours child care.

Called the California Child Care

Portfolio, the study is the first com-

prehensive analysis of the demand
for and supply of licensed child care

in the state's 58 counties.

Its release, as California grapples

with welfare changes, is likely to

spotlight child care as a critical com-

ponent of getting parents off the

rolls and into jobs.

Currently, only 4 percent of avail-

able child care spaces in the state

are allotted to infants and toddlers

under 2, the study said. Yet 36 per-

cent of parents inquiring about

child care seek infant care.

More infant spaces are available

in family day care homes, the most

available form of infant care. But

because they make up only 23 per-

cent of child care slots in the state,

they can't take up the slack.

The study also found ...

the high cost of child

care made it virtually

impossible for poor

families to afford It.

"We've always known that it is

difficult for parents to find infant

care, but until now we've never had

precise data that shows exactly how
tough it really is for parents in virtu-

ally every county in the state to

locate care for children under 2

years of age," said Patty Siegel,

executive director of the California

Child Care Resource & Referral

Network in San Francisco, which

conducted the study.

The nonprofit network repre-

sents 60 resource and referral agen-

cies in 58 counties that help parents

find child care.

Siegel said Gov. Pete Wilson's

welfare plan would only exacerbate

the struggle to find infant care

because recipients with newborns

must go back to work after their

infants reach 12 weeks of age.

"We just don't know where these

babies are going to go for care." said

Fran Kipnis, research director for

the network.

Parents who find such care are

relieved and grateful.

"You feel so lucky," said Colleen

Raher, who works days and leaves

her 3-month-old daughter, Megan,

with a licensed family day care

provider.

The network also found only 2

percent of licensed centers offered

child care during nontraditional

work hours such as evenings and

weekends. In San Francisco, less

than 1 percent of centers provide

such care.

While nearly a third of family

child care homes offer care during

off-hours, their small capacities

don't ease the shortfall.

The problem is expected to wors-

en as welfare recipients go to work,

since off-hours jobs are the ones

they will most likely find.

The 1990 census reports that

almost 20 percent of working

Californians leave after 10 a.m. for

part-time or off-hour jobs. Their

search for child care will become

"Wejust don't know
where the babies are

going to go for care."

Fran Kipnis

Child Care Referral Network

increasingly competitive as welfare

recipients begin seeking those same

slots.

The study also found that the

high cost of child care made it virtu-

ally impossible for poor families to

afford it.

Statewide, the average cost of

full-time care for infants and tod-

dlers under 2 in a child care center is

$135 per week, or $7,020 per year —
68 percent of an annual minimum

wage.

In March, the federal minimum
wage will be $5 per hour, $10,400

per year before taxes.

In San Francisco, Marin and San

Mateo counties — which have the

highest child care costs in the state

— families face an even greater bur-

den.

Average infant care costs are

highest in San Francisco, where a

single mother earning a minimum
wage pays 90 percent of her pretax

income. Marin County weighs in

with the highest average costs for

youngsters 2-5 in a child care center:

$128 per week — compared with

$125 in San Francisco.

"Child care will be a huge

expense for parents in low-wage

jobs," said Kipnis. "There is money
set aside in the new welfare block

grants in the beginning, but it won't

be enough as more and more people

go into the work force."

The Bay Area also has a higher

demand for infant care. While

statewide, 36 percent of inquiries

for child care seek infant care, 51

percent of calls to referral agencies

in Marin were for infant care. In

San Francisco, 43 percent of

inquiries sought out infant care.
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MAYOR
From page 1

challenger Tom Hayden - are vying

for a chance to reform the city after

the April 8 municipal primary.

However, the elections have yet to

generate much response from cam-

pus groups. Officials from both the

Bruin Republicans and the Bruin

Democrats noted it is difficult to get

excited about a race that is still two

months away.

"We're still trying to pull our

members together to see who they

want to support," said Angela

Foster, president of the Bruin

Democrats. "It's just that the race

hasn't gotten much press coverage

and so our members are fairly unin-

formed about the candidates."

Despite the minimal press cover-

age, the campus appears split in its

support for both major candidates.

Some students believe that state

Senator Hayden would be the best

mayor for Los Angeles.

"Hayden could do some good

things ... like bring Los Angeles as a

community closer to UCLA," said

undergraduate academic affairs

member Max Espinoza in an inter-

view two weeks ago.

Citing Hayden's commitment to

higher education, Espinoza noted

that "it would be nice to have a

mayor who was actively involved in

education."

Hayden has held Assembly office

since 1982 and was elected to the

Senate in 1992. Under current term

hniits regulations, he will be ineligi-

ble for reelection in 2000.

Currently, Hayden is chair of the

Slate Higher Education Committee.

His involvement with higher edu-

cation includes a bill introduced this

week which would establish the

Statewide Student Service Crop, the

purpose of which would be to enable

college and university students to

receive academic credit and student

fee reduction for tutoring in public

schools.

Although some students believe

Hayden serves as a powerful educa-

tional ally in the state legislature,

they note that much of the Senate is

pro-education.

"Before, it would have been a bad

time to lose a powerful supporter of

education in the legislature," said

undergraduate Internal Vice

President Glenn Inanaga. "But

there are a lot more Democrats in

the legislature and it would be good

to have the city mayor strongly sup-

port either the UCLA administra-

tion or the students."

Despite some student's prefer-

ences for Hayden, Los Angeles resi-

dents' support for Riordan remains

strong.

"1 think Riordan has really bene-

fitted the city over the last four years

and could do a really good job for

the next four years," said first-year

undeclared student Jamie Pollis.

"He's trying to make the city bet-

ter," she added, mentioning

Riordan's taking only $1 a year in

salary as an indication that he is sin-

See MAYOR, page 13
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ABORTION
From page 1

iwaiting more information on man-

ifacturing and labeling before giv-

iig final approval.

That information should be sub-

mitted to the FDA by June, said

lack Van Hulst, a former pharma-

eutical industry executive who will

erve as chief executive officer of

\dvances for Choice.

Although details of the settlement

were not released, Van Hulst said

iMke sold a substantial part of his

interest in the project and that he

signed documents agreeing not to

play any future role in the represen-

tation of RU-486 in the United

FOX

States or abroad.

Advances for Choice will also be

responsible for conducting a public

education campaign about the drug,

which will be given to women by doc-

tors. It will not be available in stores.

The education component was

handled previously by Advances in

Health Technology, a nonprofit

organization in Washington, DC.
that will be closed.

Citing security reasons, Van Hulst

refused to say who will manufacture

the pill or whether the manufacturer

is in the United States or overseas.

RU-486 was first used in France

in 1988 and has already been taken

by 200,000 European women. U.S.

approval has been held up for years

by abortion foes.

From page 1

Schilling believes that by rushing in

and accepting the initial offer of nine

free months, UCLA would not be

practicing sound financial manage-

ment.

"We are still gathering costs and

are developing a five-year cost model

(which) will take a few weeks to com-

plete. We have a responsibility to resi-

dents in the next few years. We can't

do this in a vacuum," he said.

However Schilling added that Fox

West 2 is "not going to happen" by the

Keb. 15 discount deadline.

Schilling says he has felt some

I esentment on the part ofUCLA dorm

residents who feel cheated by the Fox

network.

"Why is it that without notification,

Fox can cut programming in half and

demand more money?" Schilling said

explaining some students' sentiment

towards the new channel.

UCLA is not the only community

angry about the recent Fox addition.

The Mighty Ducks hockey team of

Anaheim filed a suit against the Fox

network last week because coverage of

the games has been dramatically

reduced by the split in channel cover-

age.

"We are most frustrated that no

one can see our games, neither the

viewers or the sponsors," said Jason

Frank of the Mighty Ducks media

relations.

The Ducks are basing the lawsuit on

the television coverage contract with

Fox, which the team says didn't

account for more than one Fox chan-

nel, Frank said.

However, UCLA is not currently

considering the same action.

"At this time we are not contemplat-

ing a lawsuit against Fox," said Mark

Dellins, a spokesman for the UCLA
athletic department.

With reports from Vytas Mazeika, Daily

Bruin Contributor.
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limited and other restrictions may apply. <0 ml Western Pacifx Airlines
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MAYOR
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cere about improving the city.

Since Riordan's election in 1993,

the mayor has reduced crime by 25

percent, increased employment and

has started a foundation to donate

tens of thousands of dollars in com-

puters to public schools, said Todd
Harris, a member of Riordan's cam-

paign staff.

"The mayor recognizes that the

most important element to a strong

future for the city of Los Angeles is a

good education," Harris said.

And one of the most important

things to determining the quality of

education is safety, Harris added.

"You can't study for a midterm if

you're in fear of someone breaking

into your home or walk to and from

the library if you are afraid of being

assaulted ... and the mayor is com-

mitted to making this city safe," he

said.

And Riordan's commitment has

not gone unnoticed.

According4^ poll conducted by

the Los Angeles Times two weeks

ago, the city's voters favor Riordan

over challenger Hayden by a 2-1

margin.

At the same time, over half of the

residents approve of the way
Riordan is currently handling his

job.

Concerning crime and safety, 67

percent of the voters said they feel

safe in their own communities - an

1 1 percent increase from a year and

a half ago.

At least some of Riordan's

strength can be attributed to a dra-

matic turnaround in residents' per-

ceptions about the city in general. A
majority of Angelenos surveyed - 52

percent - felt things are going well in

the city, up from 44 percent in the

Jast survey.

The Times Poll also found that

voters believe Riordan would do a

better job of promoting prosperity

and reducing crime. They also

believe he exhibits a strong leader-

ship ability and that Riordan

demonstrates more integrity and

honesty than Hayden.

But with the election two months

away and local media press cover-

age just beginning, it is possible that

Hayden could turn the votes

around, some students said.

"I think as students become more

informed of both candidates, the

support could fall in Hayden's direc-

tion simply because he's proven

himself to be a strong educational

leader," Inanagasaid.
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BIG SAVINGrP SJGHTr
$99 EYEGLASSES
- PACKAGE

Includes eye uxu^

and nrescriotion p

$199 DISPOSABLE 2ND PAIR
CONTACT LENSIS I OF CONTACTS $10

month follow-up and 4 boxeb I

of disposible contacts. |

Eyes of Westwood

can help you see better,

and look better, too.

We offer comprehensive,

computer-assisted eye

exams, custom and

disposible contact

lenses and a wide

selection of today's mo^

fashionable eyewear.

^rcnase one puir ut contacts
|

jt the regular price of $149 .

get a 2nd pair for just $10 *

discount to UCLA

students & faculty

.'with valid I.D.)*

• Glasses and contacts

in one hour

• Vision insurance

plans accepted

* DiscourX apples on regularly

oric«d merc^arxl«e (K\ly.

LOWEST CAMERA PRICES
GUARANTEED!

We will match the advertised price for any still or video camera we

normolly stock if any other local retail store has a price lower than ours.

/
Camern & Video

1025 Wesnvood Blvd Just South of UCLA in V.'esrwoocI Village

FREE VALIDATED PARKING IN LOTS ON WEVBURN AND BROXTON AVE-

MON FRI9 7. SAT9 30 6, SUN n-4 • 310 208-5150

E\ L:> OF WESTWOOIJ
Dn Patrick Doyle

10930 Weybum Ave. Westwood Village

Across from Jerr/s Famous Deli •

'i.r

208-1384

^

DESIGN HAIRCUTS
208-4447

A^°S
\o^ ^^\

COLOR S25

HIGHLIGHTS S29-S49

COLOR CORRECTION S35-S45

1078GAYLEY WESTWOOD

HAIRCUT
(long hairS flattops

slightly higher)

FRENCH PERM $15-825

ZOTOSPERM S35-$45

SUPER PERM S66

Next to Penny Lane

r
Tht UCLA Und«r9ri(laate EdueatUn Saelety

^rtttnft

IS

Feb. 18th
7-9 PM

in Ackerman Grail
Ballroom 'iJi

^"^^,-^

Even
represe

different <

I \%iii

- A Bilingual Education Teacher
- A Special Education Teacher
- A Counselor

- College Professors

- K- 12 Teachers
- An Educatio n a rn : i ; a, * r a f n r

- Education C)<uiy<jte

AND MUCH MORE!!

Please join us In this

opportunity to learn more
iibout the education field.

are welcome!

Questions? Email them to

Catherine Edwards, Society

President, at: edsoc@ucla.edy

Model Search:
Wonien 5'6" - 5'8"

For Fashion Show
OPEN CALL AT ACKERMAN UNION Rni 3508

Feb 18th, 2:00 PM
f^H •:.,.!(; :!: t '. : ii hi 1 Hjii L'uiiU. UUIliSy l2t3) h38 2000

AST GUARD
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of Seattle. It was one of two La Push-

based motor lifeboats dispatched to

help the Gale Runner, reported to be

taking on water at 12:35 a.m.

One of the rescue boats crossed the

river bar safely, but communications

with the other were lost, LaGuardia

said. A red distress flare was spotted at

12:55 a.m. and four more flares were

seen 1 5 minutes later as the crew on the

surviving rescue boat tried to locate

their missing counterparts, she said.

The couple aboard the Gale Runner

were hoisted off before it wrecked on

the rocks, said LaGuardia, adding that

she did not know where the boat was

based. The man from the sailboat was

treated for hypothermia and released,

while the woman was treated and

stayed in the hospital for observation.

She was expected to be released later

Wednesday.

Four Coast Guard helicopters

searched through the night for the

missing crew. Possible sightings with

infrared radar were confirmed after

All four men were

wearing insulated

flotation gear ...

daylight.

All four men were wearing insulated

flotation gear, said Lt. Marc Sanders in

Seattle. They also were wearing crash

helmets, a Coast Guard release said.

Their boat was found aground on

James Island, Sanders said.

Until an investigation is conducted,

"we really can't speculate about this

particular incident," said Petty Officer

Steve Carleton in Seattle.

The rescue vessels are "designed for

heavy surf and to go out in heavy

weather for this kind of rescue," he

said.

The 18-ton boats - self-bailing and

self-righting - were developed in the

1960s, Sanders said. They are consid-

ered virtually indestructible and sur-

vived testing at the Columbia River

bar, a legendary graveyard for ships.

In a statement from Washington,

DC, Transportation Secretary

Federico Pena said: "Secretary-desig-

nate Rodney Slater and I were sad-

dened to learn of this tragedy. Our

prayers are with the crew, their families

and their many friends in the Coast

Guard family."

From page 6

um in Jerusalem, approached Vienna

University and the Austrian govern-

ment, asking whether Holocaust vic-

tims were depicted in the book.

Last fall, physicians pressed the

issue in letters published in the

Journal of the American Medical

Association, questioning whether use

of the book was ethically proper.

In early editions, swastikas and SS

lightning-bolt symbols are part of

some of the artists' signatures,

according to one of the physicians.

Dr. Howard Israel of New York's

Columbia University. Those Nazi

emblems were airbrushed out of later

editions, he said.

The new probe, expected to take a

year, will encompass research in

archives in Germany and the United

States, university spokesman Bernd

Matouschek said. Investigators also

will attempt to find people who
worked in the university's anatomy

department during the Nazi years.

Results will be published, and the

university will try to ensure that a

foreword is attached to the book. Its

first two volumes were published

between 1937 and 1945, the third in

1953 and the fourth in 1957, two years

after Pernkoprs death.
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FUNDRAISING
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clients in Arkansas, on Wednesday

finished a prison term he was serv-

ing on those convictions secured by

Whitewater prosecutors. He was

spending his first day of freedom in

two years at his home.

In recent weeks, he has come
under increased scrutiny for pay-

ments he received from the

Indonesian-based Lippo Group
after he stepped down from his

Justice Department job and before

he pleaded guilty to the charges.

Congressional investigators want

to know whether the money in any

way afTeeted Hubbell's cooperation

with Whitewater investigators, who
have been frustrated by his inability

to recall key events.

Hubbell has refused to say how
much he was paid or what he did for

Lippo, whose top officials were

large donors and fund-raisers for the

Democrats.

Huang, former head of Lippo's

U.S. operations, worked for 18

months in a top political job at the

Commerce Department before leav-

ing there in 1996 to raise money for

the Democratic Party.

He emerged as one of the earliest

figures in the fund-raising contro-

versy after hundreds of thousands of

dollars in donations he collected

were returned by the Democratic

National Committee because of sus-

picions they came from prohibited

foreign sources.

Huang has broadly denied wrong-

doing. But the Commerce
Department recently asked its inter-

nal watchdog to investigate his con-

duct there. Congressional investiga-

tors want to know whether Huang

did anything in his government job

to assist Lippo.

Their interest was prompted by

revelations he had numerous con-

tacts with his former employee,

including some around the time he

had received classified intelligence

briefings on Asia, where Lippo's pri-

mary operations are located.

Huang's attorneys wrote that

"circumstances currently do not per-

mit Mr. Huang to produce the mate-

rials requested" or be interviewed

by the committee. But they added

they would like to reach an agree-

ment for cooperation in the future.

"This, of course, is frustrating for

Mr. Huang, who would very much

like to address all matters of interest

to your committee, and to correct

the multiple inaccuracies which

have infected press accounts over

the past several months," the letter

said.

Trie operated a restaurant in

Arkansas that Clinton used to fre-

quent and began an international

consulting firm after the president

took office in Washington.

He has come under scrutiny fol-

lowing disclosures that he:

—Helped arrange for a Chinese

arms dealer with ties to the

Communist regime and whose com-

pany was accused of smuggling guns

into the United States to meet with

Clinton the White House.

-Delivered $640,000 in contribu-

tions to the president's legal defense

fund last spring, all of which was

returned because of concerns about

the source of some of the money.

Middleton, who used to work for

Clinton adviser Mack McLarty at

an Arkansas utility, worked at the

White House for the first two years

of Clinton's presidency before

beginning his own consulting busi-

ness.

After leaving the administration,

Middleton returned to the White

House 65 more times. He used a pri-

vate White House restaurant and

may have brought clients there,

presidential aides have said.

His lawyer simply wrote the com-

mittee that Middleton "asks that I

advise you that he respectfully

declines the committee's request."

lAniriki
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•15 Years Experience •HHm miiments > Low^pmed Dmigmr frsms

Dr. Bijan Cohenmehr.U.b.
3116WilshireBlvd^ Santa Monica

( 5 blocks west of Bundy Arross From Ri? fil

(310) 82

''Laser Surgery"

Pre-O

»«

^""^:>.

Dr. Olsen to Speak on Laser Surgery

Thursday

February 13, 1997

Dodd 170

6:00 pm
'Information on the I*rc-Optometry Society

Elections for '97 - '98 will be announced.

*Any students plaimiug to attend

optometry school this fall, please

contact May Ly at (310) 209-0331

Oily*E:9iniM$-ii. -..,. waiKotuiispim

FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE
CALL MickcUe at (310) 794-5958

^mied by the Cimpu* Programs Committee

movie first,

questions later.
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dating back to October 1995 "sup-

porting an increased flow of accu-

rate information to and from and

within Cuba itself."

He said the administration

believes reporting by U.S. news

organizations "will keep interna-

tional attention focused on the situ-

ation in Cuba and on the realities of

economic and political conditions

there."

"U also will bring greater public

exposure to those who are advocat-

ing a democratic change in Cuba,"

he said.

A Cuban Foreign Ministry offi-

cial in Havana, contacted by tele-

phone, said that CNN was the only

U.S. news organization authorized

by the Cubans.

"We will continue analyzing the

rest of the applications" and will

make decisions "when the Cuban

government considers it oppor-

tune," said the official. Cuba
approved CNN's application last

August.

British and French news agen-

cies have been the only Western

news outlets allowed by the Cuban

government to set up permanent

bureaus.

But Cuba frequently has granted

American reporters visas - usually

lasting about a week - for travel to

the Caribbean island. Cuban offi-

cials have said that 90 percent of

visa applications from American

reporters have been approved over

the years.

Besides CNN and the AP, U.S.

government permission to open

bureaus was extended to ABC,
CBS, Univision, The Miami

Herald, Dow Jones News Services,

the Chicago Tribune, the Sun-

Sentinel of Fort Lauderdale, Fla.,

and the School for Advanced

International Studies at Johns

Hopkins University, which publish-

es a Cuba newsletter.

CNN News Group President

Tom Johnson said that he was

pleased by the administration deci-

sion, and that the network's

Havana bureau would open in

March.

"Our year-round Havana bureau

reporting will enable CNN viewers

to be more informed about develop-

ments in Cuba," Johnson said

Veteran CNN Latin America corre

spondent Lucia Newman was

named Havana bureau chief.

Louis D. Boccardi, AP president

and chief executive officer, said:

"We welcome the American action

and continue, as we have been

doing for several years, to press the

Cubans for their approval."

CNN asked for U.S. permission

to open a bureau in November, but

the administration held back out of

concern over a potential negative

reaction from conservatives.

Last week. Helms said allowing

CNN to open a bureau in Havana

could hasten the demise of Fidel

Castro's government.

Earlier, the Cuban-American

National Foundation, an anti-

Castro group based in Miami, said

it had no objections to a permanent

CNN presence in Cuba.

As for the possibility of Cuban

news outlets being permitted to

operate in the United States,

McCurry said that would be condi-

tioned on a representative sampling

of U.S. news organizations being

allowed to operate freely in Cuba.

Castro said in October 1995 that

Cuba had no interest in opening

news bureaus in the United States

because of the high cost of such

operations.

In virtually all other countries,

U.S. news organizations do not

need U.S. government approval to

open an office. But the rules for

* uba are different because of the

U.S. trade embargo against the

island
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AMERICAN
From page 5

period under federal labor laws.

Clinton would probably need the

recommendation of the independent

National Mediation Board to take

this rarely-used step. The last time a

presidential board intervened in an

airline strike was 1966, during a

machinists' walkout.

Clinton would have to determine

that a pilot strike would pose "a sub-

stantial economic threat" to deprive

a region of a "central transportation

service." The presidential board

would prepare a settlement recom-

mendation within 30 days and give

both parties another 30 days to

resolve the dispute. If that didn't

work, Congress could vote to

impose a settlement.

Presumably, Clinton would argue

that a strike would be devastating to

the Dallas-Fort Worth area where

American is headquartered and to

other cities where it has major oper-

ations.

The contract has been argued by

the union and the company since it

became amendable in 1993.

So far this week, mediation has

resulted mostly in rhetoric. Both

sides said new proposals that were

being reviewed Wednesday seemed

unlikely to be accepted.

FOR MEN
5'8" AND

UNDER
School is back. Job interviews

are probably not far behind.

Looking your professional best

comes very important. You

mt to make sure you make a

rong confident impression in the

orkplace.

However, the best looking suit

ill not help you improve your

npression if it does not fit

roperly. Most men over 5'8" can

nd proper fitting suits in a

icent selection from almost anv

."partment or specialty store, but

len 5'8" & under cannot find

ich a fit or selection. If you hav

this problem, Jimmy Au's may b

the solufion.

We specialize in menswear for

men 5'8" & under, includini

special short sizes for men undt

5'5". Our experienced staff wi

have you fitted properly so th.i

you can look your best .i

Graduation and on those eve

more important future interview

We carry a bigger and betli

selection because our stores are

entirely dedicated to you. Jimmy

Au's does not carry regular sizes

Jimmy Au's has been caterini

to short men since 1975. We carry

affordable menswear in pur

Italian wools. Furnishings, such as

shirts, silk ties and socks, are ever

available in smaller sizes.

Tailoring and good alterations are

also done right in the store.

Jimmy Au's, we understand tl

needs of the shorter man.

Convenientiv '
^^-^'^h =.t

Glendale Galleria

#2168

Gletidale

Catering to Short h^N sinci

Jimmy Aii s
I -: Mi ^rtWFAP rot M ' « *,;

Learn

<::z/\ omantic

n
of the World

with ^m^
The UCLA International

Folk Dance Club

Mondays and Thursdays
8- 1 0pm
Ackerman Union 2408

Tuesdays 8-1 1pm
Sunset Commons 3rd floor

See you there!

(3 1 0) 284-3636

email: intdance@ucla.edu
Funded by ASUCLA BOD irsn"ERACriONSAJS/\C Programming r -

\iCUSs
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RELATIONSHIPS: 'Getting

together* can result in the

loss of a good friendship

By Jessie Seyfer

The California Aggie

Courtesy of University Wire

"Can't we just be friends?" These

five words are perhaps the most

dreaded in the entire English lan-

guage. They're difficult to say, but

even harder to hear because it

means, basically, that you won't be

getting any from someone you

hoped you would. But not always.

in the college arena, affairs of the

heart often have a lot of side rules

and beer-infiuenced corollaries. As

we try to muddle through the messy

dating game, we hastily lay down
these exceptions while trying to fig-

ure out just what our moral fiber

consists of (and if we have any at

all).

Our rules for dating and love can

be tested in a variety of dilemmas,

but none produces as much angst as

perhaps the familiar, "Should we

stay friends or should we try for

more?" scenario.

The usual discomfort this situa-

tion brings about was exemplified in

the movie "Reality Bites" when

Ethan Hawke suddenly kissed his

good bud Winona Ryder, saying he

wanted the friendship to "evolve."

Winona, however, was not down
with the idea, perhaps for a number

of reasons including Ethan's

singing, and she Hed the scene cry-

ing, "I'm not ready to evolve!"

Some people deal with this sticky

situation by avoiding it altogether,

or by creating new variations of the

"friend" idea.

The end result of such exception-

making is terms like, "friends who
kiss," "friends with benefits," "just

friends," "friends who kissed once

but got grossed out because it was

like kissing a cousin," "friends who
got together that one night in Tahoe

when they were drinking tequila,"

"friends who fiirt voraciously but

have never touched so much as a

knee," "friends who suspect the

other may be gay" and the list goes

on and on.

Amid all this confusion over

whether one should forsake the

friendship to freak the friend, sever-

al UC Davis students agreed that

pushing a friendship into sexual ter-

lovers swim in
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ritory is always a risky maneuver.

According to senior Benjamin

Yen, "If you have a friend and you

want to take it further, it's not

always a good idea because you

might have to sacrifice a lot of

things when you start going out with

them.

"If you stay friends, you can be

carefree and not have to worry

about what they're thinking all the

time," he added. "But if you start

going out, everything changes."

Former UCD student Jennifer

Romero echoed this sentiment.

"If you're in a friendship with the

intent of making it more, you might

as well pack your bags and leave,"

she said. "Because it's just not going

to happen.

"If you enjoy each other's compa-

ny, then just enjoy it for what it is,"

she added. "Because also if you

push it further and you realize it's

not what you wanted anyway, then

you'll be mad at yourself."

The "friends or lovers" question

also seems to fall along gender lines.

Despite the fact that many women
have embraced their sexual indepen-

dence, men appear more likely than

women to create labels like "friends

with benefits," according to some

students.

"Guys do things like (making up

labels) to avoid commitment," Yen

said.

Senior Jessie Schwartz agreed.

"Some men want to be close to a

woman but they're fearful of rela-

tionships so when they get there they

can't really handle it," Schwartz

said. "I guess the 'friends who get

together' thing can work if people

really believe they can stay on a

common playing field, but I don't

know many women who don't make

an emotional connection with a guy

when they do something sexual with

them.

"I suppose getting together with a

friend could work if both people are

really up front about the fact that

they're both looking for the same

thing," Schwartz added. "It's possi-

ble but sometimes weird. This seems

to happen with people and their exes

because they've already been

See SEYFER, page 20

)tegorizing people by ethnicity, skin color only divides society

vu^; - _. Amount of a person's

pride in ethnic group cannot be

judged by appearances, names

By Vickie Euyoque

Friday, Dec. 7, 1 sat down with the Daily

Bruin to relax after a long day of class and

work. I was hoping to read something inter-

esting or at least amusing. Instead, I became

furious, embarrassed to call myself Mexican

because of the article "Assessing the impact of

social geography" by Mimi Guzman. Don't

get me wrong, I'm proud to be Mexican - I

wouldn't change that if I could, but I'm

'iiyoque Is a first-year student

embarrassed to be part of the same ethnic

group that Mimi is.

"No, I am not white washed," as Mimi

would say. It's just that I think there are more

important things in life than skin color. 1

don't categorize people by what color they

are or where they come from. Who really

cares as long as you get along? I'll be the first

to admit that I don't get along with everyone,

but it has nothing to do with their skin color.

In her article, Mimi says that Hispanics or

"white-washed Latinos," as she calls them,

name their daughters Jennifer or.change their

name from Guillermo to Bill - I have only

one question. Since when is Mimi a Mexican

name? If I wanted to, I could say that Mimi's

parents must have become "white-washed" at

some point, but that would be stupid and

naive on my phi I don't know her parents,

nor do I have the right to make accusations

without any concrete evidence so, unlike

Mimi, I'm not going to judge people's

"brown-ness" by their name.

Mimi also writes that Mexicans who con-

sider themselves to be "Caucasian" change

their hair and their eyes to pass for white.

Both of my parents are light-skinned and have

green eyes and they were both born and

raised in Jalisco, Mexico.

Mimi, since your grandfather was the

mayor for a pueblo in Jalisco, you should ask

him or your mom about how many light-

skinned, blond-haired, blue-eyed Mexicans

live there. Let me give you a clue: plenty. I

have family there, so I know what I'm talking

about.

Much like Mimi's parents, my parents can

at times be considered to be "sooo Mexican."

My father didn't let me spend the night at a

friend's house when I was younger, but whit ;

the big deal? 1 didn't really miss out on any-

thing.

My parents are old-fashioned, traditional

and still strict - my dad more than my mom -

but many parents are the same regardless of

their ethnicity.

As for Mimi's dream for the future, 1 hope

it never becomes a reality. The future should

be about making progress, not about regres-

sion. 1 would never want to live in a world

where everyone is segregated. It doesn't make

sense to hide your children and only let them

see certain people.

The only way to teach your children that

they are as good as anyone is by allowing

them to interact with people of all colors.

Only by living life can they learn that every-

one has strengths and weaknesses, but that's

all right. Nobody is perfect, but everyone is

roual

Ent Hustry only reflects society's violence

The story was nothing out of

the ordinary in our

chaotic era. The words

of the reporter did not

strike an initial reaction

in me as she detailed

the recent home-inva-

sion murder of an

entire family in

Koreatown. A few com-

mercials later, however.

I reflected on my gener-

al state of apathy and

my fixation with vio-

lence in the media. At

first, I fearfully thought

how I could have been

in the place of one of

the slain family members and how

my home could have been the tar-

get spot of those insidious crimi-

nals. My roommate's comment

that there was nothing in our

apartment valuable enough to

lure potential home-invaders

did not successfully placate

me, though. The troubling

implications incurred by

this news story spread

beyond the one

incident.

Violence in the

media and the

entertainment

industry has been a %.
^

hot topic of debate for ^
the past several years. A
while back. Bob Dole warned

that American films and television

were overflowing our country with

"nightmares of depravity." Aside from a few

Marilyn Manson videos and Dole's own presi-

dential campaign, 1 have yet to find anything on

IV or the silver screen which keeps me up at

night worrying about the moral decay of society.

In fact, the news provides most of the trcub!:r.g

images for me.

However, Dole's comment illustrates perfect-

ly the paranoia with which a large portion of the

American public regards violence in the enter-

tainment industry. As I watched the director's

cut of "Natural Born Killers" a few nights ago, I

searched for any elements which would explain

why this film was such a popular target of con-

servative-minded politicians. I had seen it

before and did not really care for it, but I was

curious to see the parts which were so blatantly

Crime depicted in TV,

movies not to be blamed

for real-life lawlessness

Chieh Chieng is a third-year English student.

advertised on

the back of the

video's box.

The promo, which enthusiasti-

cally cites missing scenes involving

"the Warden's head" and "Ashley

Judd's courtroom death scene"

truly appealed to that pro-wrestling-

watching, violence-addicted and

macabre part of myself

After wasting three hours on the couch, I

still could not understand how this film was

going to instantly corrupt our youth and

increase the murder rate in our country.

Granted, the experience was probably much

more interesting for my roommate, who by the

end of the film was buzzed on a few bottles of

Heineken.

Based on common experience, we know that

children, especially younger ones, are impres-

sionable and will impersonate what they see on

television. However, shouldn't parents, rather

than the boob tube, be responsible for educating

children? I know that if I happen to get mugged

on the streets of Los Angeles, what I won't do is

blame "NYPD Blue" for encouraging the

assailant to rob me. No, my unfettered rage will

scream for the blood of this individual's parents

- parents who obviously didn't do such a great

job in child rearing 101.

Jeff Cole, director of the UCLA Center for

Communication Policy, conducted a study

which indicated that violence on TV and in

films actually decreased between 1995 and 1996.

However, violence in real life is still going

strong.

In defense of their art, gangster rappers

often claim that they write about what they

know and their personal experiences. Their

comments make me think. The impover-

ished ethnic ghettos of this country

breed crime. The disproportionate share

of wealth and opportunities in our land

causes crime. Sick and twisted psychos

with mental problems commit crimes.

For the most part, books, movies, and

music albums do not.

So what is the relationship between real life

violence and Hollywood? My amateur opinion

suggests a correlation rather than a causal rela-

tionship. The violence embodied on-screen

reflects, rather than causes violence. Perhaps we

should look at films and music as a barometer

of how we're doing as a country rather than

label them as the source of our problems.

The television rating system which

sprung up recently gave me pause the first

time 1 saw it. There were the letters, TV 14,

on the upper left hand of my television. I

note how this is not unlike the theater rat-

ing system which, if anything, encouraged

youngsters to watch what they weren't

supposed to. The element of the 'forbid-

den fruit' in such censoring measures

represents an overpowering tempta-

tion to their adolescent minds. I

»
' > / j'^ wonder why we need these letters.

In referring to the noble distinc-

tion between man and the other ani-

SeeCHIEII6,pa9e21
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It has come to my attention that a

certain group recently has been car-

rying signs and shouting slogans on

Bruin Walk that are disparaging to

the lesbian, gay, bisexual and trans-

gender community. These activities

have been reported in the Daily

Bruin, and many members of our

campus community have registered

their deep concern.

As one of the nation's premier

universities, UCLA places a high

value on diversity of race, gender,

ethnicity, sexual orientation, reli-

gious belief and thought. I have stat-

ed publicly many times that I believe

our excellence is closely tied tc the

diverse environment we have creat-

ed here, where we respect the differ-

ences among us.

The First Amendment offers

broad protection for indi^iduals to

speak their minds, and "" "''^

at UCLA, we cherish

that right. But speech

that targets a particular group for

insult is offensive and counterpro-

ductive. Rather than contributing to

any sensible dialogue or exchange of

ideas, such speech only inflames

emotions and causes hurt. I'd hope

an institution of higher learning

could do better.

We strive for an ideal at UCLA
where individuals from many differ*^

ent backgrounds can interact with

sensitivity to each other. I appeal to

all members of our campus commu-

nity to do what you can to help us

achieve that ideal and ensure that

UCLA remains a place that is inclu-

sive and respectful to all.

Charles E.Young

QiaiKcHor

inappropriate

headline

1 am addressing the Daily Bruin

staff and editor(s) con-

cerning the title.

Endangered Species,'

given to niy article last Tuesday, Feb.

4. This title chosen by The Bruin was

an insult to the representation of

Pilipinos and completely under-

mines the purpose of my article in

bringing Pilipino issues into light.

The history of Pilipinos has been

marked by degradation and the

American, racist perception ofmy
people as 'brown monkeys.' The title

that was chosen for my article per-

petuated this animalized stereotype

and absolutely disregards the history

of racism in the Pilipino and Pilipino

American experience.

The Daily Bruin proclaims it is

committed to 'prohibiting the publi-

cation of articles that perpetuates

derogatory cultural and ethnic

stereotypes,' yet it reserves the right

to edit submitted material. I question

The Bruin's actions of choosing the

title ofmy work and then contradict-

ing their own guidelines by making a

derogatory stereotype on Pilipinos.

This is undoubtedly a deep viola-

tion ofThe Bruin to its commitment

to its code of ethics. The Daily Bruin

Viewpoint editor(s) and staff have

committed a grave injustice to

myself, to the Pilipino community, to

Pilipino history and to Pilipino

American history.

1 hope The Bruin considers this

criticism as constructive and I hope

that whenever they place a title to a

work, they have full knowledge of

the article's subject matter and are

sensitive to the history and present

struggles of cultures and ethnic

groups.

Vice president

UCLA Samahang Pilipino

Support for

retention

In response to the article by P.J.

See LETTERS, page 20
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through all the emotional stuff with

them, and they're already comfprt-

able with them physically."

Deciding whether to listen to

your loins or to Michael Bolton,

("How can we be lovers if we can't

be friends?") on this issue may or

may not be the right idea. Most of

us would like our love lives to be as

cute and clever as in the movie

"When Harry Met Sally" but real

life usually proves to be just a tad

more complicated.

According to Romero, the

answer is simple.

"I think men and women can be

friends as long as you can pick your

noses and fart around each other,"

she said. "After that, anything is

possible."
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Gagajena in the Viewpoint section of

the Daily Bruin printed Feb. 4, the

American Indian Student

Association would like to articulate

our complete and unwavering sup-

port for Samahang Filipino and

their retention project: SPEAR. We
also have a retention project,

RAIN!, and in conjunction with the

African Student Union's ASP
retention project and MEChA's
Calmecac program, we will contin-

ue to support the retention of stu-

dents of color at UCLA. As the

Campus Retention Committee

board begins negotiations for the

renewal of Statement of

Understanding with the chancellor

and Vice Chancellor Winston Doby

of Student Affairs, AISA and our

representative to the board, plans

to support and advocate on behalf

of SPEAR and all of the retention

projects. We will not allow arbi-

trary administration decisions to

change our views on what students

of color need at this campus.

Samahang Filipino can count on

our support in these negotiations

and also our overall support of

their effort to address students'"

needs at UCLA. The university

administration needs to be held

accountable to the students and the

communities that comprise UCLA
The American Indian Student

Association urges all other USOs
and student organizations to voice

their support and take an active

role in ensuring that student needs

are met at UCLA.

Nina Stanton

President

American Indian Student Association

Why so radical?

The debate over Ebonics has

been distorted beyond recognition

by those who would use it as politi-

cal ammunition.

What the Oakland School Board

really did was simple.

1. They acknowledged that many
of their students speak a non-stan-

dard dialect of English - which they

call Ebonics - rather than continu-

ing the traditional practice of stick-

ing their heads in the sand and pre-

tending that it's all just slang.

2. They realized that calling such

language "bad" or "sloppy" was

counterproductive to their goal of

teaching their students standard

English.

3. They decided that, as a teach-

ing tool, it would be wise to illus-

trate for their students exactly how
standard English differs from the

language they are used to.

. Why is this so radical?

LanctMcnthc

Graduate student

Departmf'ii! of physics and astrononiy

I
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mals, a friend of mine earnestly states

that we are the only species which

possesses a soul. In response, I con-

clude that we are also the only

species which kills for political gain,

money and expensive sneakers.

Violence was programmed into

our genetic code from the very begin-

ning alongside compassion, sexual

urges and all the other aspects of our

nature. As for the argument that tele-

vision glorifies violence, our history

is littered with acclaimed acts of bru-

tality. The Romans had their gladia-

tor matches and the Bible depicts

scenes of mass destruction and war-

fare that the best disaster films today

can't come close to matching. 1

couldn't even keep track of the body

count in Homer's "The Iliad."

As long as human beings continue

to rule the earth, they will continue to

spawn irrational, barbarous acts

upon one another. The medium
through which we express these

unpleasant experiences ought not to

be scrutinized. Politicians should not

trouble themselves protecting the

American public from harmful

movies and bands. I would much
rather they protect us from the crimi-

nals themselves.
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UCLA celebrates its new Jazz Studies Program with an

inaugural concert Friday featuring jazz great Herbie Hancock.

Jazz musin I Herbie

Hancock :

regents' lecturer at UCLA.

BAHMAN hAHAHUtL

By Nerissa Pado
Daily Bruin Contributor

Although the music department typically

; adiates with the sounds of musicians

i>laring trumpets or strumming chords,

ior the past two weeks the department

has been buzzing with talk ofjazz keyboardist and

composer Herbie Hancock.

As this year's regents' lecturer, Hancock is not

only bringing new insight about music to UCLA
students in his lectures and demonstrations, but he

will bring his own unique musical sounds and com-

positions as the guest performer in tomorrow's

Jazz Studies Program benefit/inaugural concert at

"My hope is to inspire the

students ...and to give thenn the

...spirituality in the music."

Herbie Hancock

the Veterans Wadsworth Theater.

"1 felt very honored to be UCLA's Regents"

Lecturer this year,'" says Hancock, "By teaching

here, I hope to help get rid of that old stigma ofjazz

musicians. I want to promote the image ofjazz, yet

not hype it."

With both the recent creation of the Jazz Studies

Program in September and the February celebra-

tion of Black History Month, Hancock's arrival is

especially timely.

"The whole of music history has changed due to

African Americans," Hancock emphasizes, "peo-

ple don't realize the true influence of other ethnici-

ties and it's time to change that. The establishment

of the jazz concentration is a great way to begin."

Professor Burrell, director of the Jazz Studies

Program agrees with Hancock, noting that "ethno-

musicology should be part of the mainstream and

not simply a branch of the music department."

As both a celebratory and fund-raising effort for

the program, the maugural concert featuring

Hancock will showcase a host of other great jazz

artists. Along with guest performer Hancock, the

concert will feature UCLA's #1 Big Band directed

by Grammy award nominee Gerald Wilson and

Garnett Brown. UCLA's #1 Jazz Combo, directed

by Kenny Burrell, and the jazz faculty ensemble.

While both the #1 Big Band and #1

Jazz Combo consist of UCLA stu-

dents, the faculty ensemble consists of

jazz faculty greats such as Billy

Higgins, Harold Land, Billy Childs,

Oscar Brashcar. Garnett Brown,

Roberto Miranda. Tom Ranier and

vocalist Ruth Price

Although the program for the con-

cert isn't finalized. Professor Gerald

Wilson, a Jazx Studies professor who
will perform, is sure that they will play

selections by the "great writers of

jazz." Some big names that are sure to

appear on the list include composi-

tions by Duke Ellington, Dizzy

Gillespie, Ciarneti Brown and

Hancock himself

The concert rightly celebrates the

new Jazz Studies Program while at the

same time celebrating Hancock's visit.

Sponsored by both the music and eth-

nomusicology departments, the new

program will enhance the departments

by "encompassing a broader spectrum

of music," says Kenny Burrell, direc-

tor of UCLAs new jazz studies pro-

gram.

"Some would say this jazz concentration is long

overdue, which it is." Burrell continues, "but we're

glad it eventually happened."

In terms of teaching music, Burrell also adds

that the Jazz Studies Program will bring in a broad-

er range of students and faculty, diversifying the

curriciilums. Wilson says that in addition to the

program itself, having Burrell as the director great-

ly adds to the program. "Burrell is a brilliant musi-

cal architect," Wilson says.

With a name virtually synonymous with jazz,

Hancock's involvement with the students also

enriches the program. Hancock, who has worked

with artists such as Miles Davis and Buster

Williams and won a Grammy award for best R&B
instrumental, remains grounded in his knowledge

of old school jazz but also on the cutting edge. With

left) an<

in Shoenberg Hall.

<. play at an informal jam session

his computer-based pieces and exploration of elec-

tronic devices in his music, Hancock is also inter-

ested in the future of music technology.

One of Hancock's lectures during his two-week

stay at UCLA even consisted of a demonstration

and signing of his new CD-ROM on the history of

jazz, titled 'Living Jazz," which was the first non-

book title nominated for a Peabody award.

See JAZZ, page 26

Vaughn provt lone expansive line of ne Olt^v
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FILM; Iwimr flfids 'S\viriii<TS'

In \^ iih nrw action figure,

role III Jiiiassic Park' sequel

By Lori Swingle

Daily Bruin Contributor

When it comes to Hollywood, there are

,ii-tors and there are stars. An actor lands

roles in television movies and sometimes

iilms Init only a star could have a role so

hig that there is an action figure made in

iheir likeness.

Vince Vaughn, star of the smooth-talk-

ing, martini-sipping, "Swingers," ha^

cially made the switch - not only w

star in one of the most anticipated sc

ever "Jurassic Park 2: The \ o%\ W-

but this week he was in New York where

he got a first look at himself as a plastic

toy.

"It is so weird," Vaughn says. "It does-

n't really look like me. The whole thing is

just weird."

Ever since the release of "Swingers,"

his career has shifted into overdrive.

Vaughn is still getting used to the public

life, and tonight he will attend UCLA's
screening of "Swingers," and be available

for discussion after the film.

"After 'Swingers,' I started getting

more and more acting opportunities," he

recalls. "I hadn't planned that. I just fin-

\<^hc(\ 'I ost World,' and now I'm working

>d 'The Locusts' with Ashley

whelinmg response to his role in

"Swingers" has opened doors that seem

too good to pass by.

"I just put new scripts up on the wall

and throw an HIvis dart at them," he jokes.

"I'll do whatever it lands on."

In truth, Vaughn has a pretty specific

idea of the kind of roles he's seeking. After

seeing both ends of the film production

spectrum, from low-budget, independent

movies to sparc-no-expense action extrav-

aganzas, Vaughn leans more toward the

former.

"I think it's great that they make action

films, but I prefer talking rojes to hitting

kids in the mouth," Vaughn says. "I like

films about the human condition. I'm

looking for projects that represent me as

an actor."

Now that the shock of sudden fame has

settled in a little, Vaughn is taking a step

back and focusing on finding roles he can

put his heart into.

"Once you commit to doing a film,

you've given four months of your life,"

Vaughn says. "All of the offers have been

tempting, but I'm trying to slow down.

Jon (Favreau, writer and star of

"Swingers") and I were working on a

screenplay, but now is just not the time.

He has had other offers for writing, and I

am focusing on acting."

Favreau and Vaughn met while filming

"Rudy," (Vaughn's part was cut down

considerably) and have been friends ever

since. When Favreau wrote the screenplay

for "Swingers," he based the dialogue and

characters on his and Vaughn's circle of

friends. Playing off of the bars where they

hung out and the people they met. the film

became a sort of exaggeration of their

everyday lives. Much of the film's charm

afid humor comes from the off-beat dia-

logue and comments made about

strangers and each other.

"These were characters we found fun to

play," Vaughn says. "The way we talk in

'Swingers' isn't how we really talk. It's

more like us imitating people we find

funny. I watch the film and just see that my
friends are full of shit. The film is not a

documentary, it's more like a home
video."

Because the film had no major studio

backing, the budget was considerably low

by today's standards. The filmmakers only

had $250,000 to work with, so many of the

scenes were shot in the Los Angeles loca-

jM.A t ilni dild Tt'ieviiiun AilShv

Gustavo Mosquera, who directed Moebius will be available when

the film is shown to answer questions about the film.

New series offers UCLA

a taste of Latin cinema

SWlMiilKi.

FILiVI: Diverse selection

offers creative alternative

to Hollywood offerings

By Ridcy Henog
Daily Bruin Contributor

One of the benefits of UCLA is

experiencing all of the cultures that

thrive on campus, as well as having the

opportunity to find out what is hap-

pening around the world.

The Contemporary Latin

American Film Series, organized by

the UCLA Film and Television

Archive, is the latest of UCLA's cul-

tural offerings.

Through the film series, students

will have a chance to view several

aspects of Latin culture. The film series

will showcase six movies, all of which

arc products of Latin American cine-

ma and utilize interesting methods of

filmmaking.

"The goal of our festival is to try to

take the pulse of Latin American film-

making," series coordinator Chieng

Sim Lim says. "It is a very modest

pulse because of the limited number of

films, but each of the films showing are

very strong selections."

Though the series only contains a

limited number of films, it encompass-

es a wide scope of ideas. One of the

aims of the program is to provide a

large range of cinematic forms and

themes. This year's series provides

films in diverse genres from postmod-

ern science fiction to magic realism to

social satire.

"We basically like to get as large a

cross-section of every theme and style

as we can," Lim says. "We are always

keeping an eye out for a good new

Latin American film."

The interesting subjects dealt with

by these diverse films offer a thought-

provoking alternative to the

Hollywood films shown in Westwood.

"I think that what's important

about this series, and something that

makes me wish the students would take

more advantage of it, is that we're pro-

viding an alternative to Hollywood

entertainment," UCLA Film and

Archive Programming Coordinator

David Pendleton says. "I think what's

interesting about these films is that

they offer a certain amount of enter-

tainment and spectacle, but they also

encourage people to think about

what's going on around them in new

ways. The films are not meant just to

make a lot of money."

In addition to the fact that these

films offer more intelligent entertain-

ment than typical Hollywood fare, the

series also provides a rare chance to see

these films in the United States.

Because the films were produced in

Latin America, it is uncertain whether

they will receive distribution here.

"Five of the six films don't have

U.S. distribution," Lim says. "It is

unlikely that people will be able to see

them outside of this festival."

While most of the films will not be

seen elsewhere in the United States,

one of the selections,

"Guantanamera," stands out in the

series because it is an exclusive screen-

ing. The director, Tomas Guiterres

Alea, passed away recently, and the

film world is mourning his death.

"Tomas Guiterras Alea is a very tal-

ented and respected filmmaker," Lim

says. "His death is a huge loss to the

film community. And 'Guantanamera'

is a very special selection for us

because it is a sneak preview of his last

film."

In addition to "Guantanamera,"

another interesting film in the series.

"Latin American cinema

is always concerned

with social problems."

Randall Johnson

Brazilian film specialist

"Moebius," is a science fiction thriller

which examines the effects of modern

technology. The film is unique because

it is a collaboration between two film-

makers and 45 students at a Buenos

Aires film school.

"'Moebius' was a very interesting

project because Gustavo Mosquera

and Maria Angeles Mira supervised

students at a Buenos Aires film school

in the making of this film," Lim says.

"The students were involved in every

stage of it and it is a really interesting

production because of that. You
wouldn't know it was done by such a

large group of students because it is so

polished."

The series also offers a film located

in Buenos Aires, which focuses on the

troubled world of Argentina's

Generation X. "Buenos Aires Vice

Versa" deals with the alienated diil-

S«eliini^pa9e27
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Thursday, February 13

•Artists in Residence:

Oiavolo Dance Theater

See box to right for

description of

iiscussion/demonstra tion.

•Filnn Series:

Moebius

7:30 pm,

James Bridges Theater

(formerly Melnitz Theater)

$6 general, $4 UCLA student

Addtl info: 206-8013 '

Annual Latin American film

series presented by Film and

Television Archives. Moebius is

a sci-fi thriller created by 45

Buenos Aires film school

students under the tutelage of

filmmakers Gustavo Mosquera

and Maria Angeles Mira.

Gustavo Mosquera will be in

attendance.

•Movie:

Swingers

8 um, Ackerman Grand Ballroom

$2
Addtl info: 825-1958
A film about a downtrodden guy

who gets support from his pals

and finds love dancing to the

sounds of "Big Bad Voodoo
Daddy." Q & A with Vince

Vaughn (Trent , star of

Sw '';•'' f, :'.>wing filrt'

nday, February 14 3
•Live rertormanue.

Jazz Benefit Concert for

UCLA Jazz Studies Program

8 pm, Veterans Wadsworth Theater

$22 general, $7 student

Ticket info: 825-2101

Featuring

HurbieHancock
Leu by Jazz Studies Director,

Kenny Burrell, with

Biliv Higgins, Harold Land, Billy

Childs, Oscar Brashear, Garnett

Hrown, Roberto Miranda, Tom
F^amer nnd Ruth Price.

7<i
n
3
3

00
c

g
5
o
o

•riim Series:

The l\Aal<ing of Berlin
Alexanderplatz

7:30 pm, James Bridges Theater

(formerly Melnitz Theater)

$6 general, $4 UCLA student

Addtl info: 206-8013
Continuation of Film and
Television Archives "Rainer

Werner Fassbinder: A
Retrospective."

•n^nrp Theater:

.-, yin

8 pm. Dance Theater 200

$8 general, $5 student

Ticket info: 825-2101
World Arts and Cultures presents

choreography of Master of Fine

Arts candidate Dorcas Roman.
For a full description of

performance, visit their website
If http://members.aol.com/concertta

Oiavolo Paiue
llienter

;p llisfiissioii/

§ llemoiiNtriitioo

with cast, and Artisiir

1 Director Jacqiies Heirn

•o iTinnc Hi i.A iiy iiii// (\iutu / i I if 1

1 riiursdav, Februarv F<
C;

rr- <n - ^IM^^

f»^

Dance Building, nn ^

free - snace is Urnile

IX)

ll.

a tor further into call; 2(Ki

Ferforniances:

1144

""
Satuidav, February 15 <£" 8 ntn

Sund V * p o, 'f, ("-^
pill

Whether a '

Enetal cage v".
'

dynamic ini)\t.iHi i,

world premiere * 1

Saturday, Februarv

•Live Performance and

CenterStage Lecture:

Diavolo Dance Theater

See box above for description

ofperformance and
CenterStage lecture.

•Film Series:

Oedipus Mayor

7:30 pm, James Bridges Theater

(formerly Melnitz Theater)

$6 general, $4 UCLA student

Addtl info: 206-8013
Annual Latin American film series

presented by Film and Television

Archives. In this retelling of the

"Oedipus Rex" story, set in

contemporary Columbia.

Screenplay by Nobel prizewinner

Gabriel Garcia Marquez and

directed by Jorge Ali Triana.

•Film Series:

Berlin Alexanderplatz
(parts 1 - 7)

10 am, Goeth Institute

5700 Wilshire Blvd

Free

Addtl info: 206-8013
Continuation of Film and

Television Archives "Rainer

Werner Fassbinder: A
Retrospective."

•Dance Theater:

Acotaclones,
"Notes In the Margin"

see description on Friday,

Feb 14

•Live Performance and

CenterStaoe Lecture:

Diavolo Dance Theater

See box above for description

of performance and
CenterStage lecture.

•Film Series:

Buenos Aires Vice Versa

2 pm, James Bridges Theater

(formerly Melnitz Theater)

$6 general, $4 UCLA student

Addtl info: 206-8013
Annual Latin American film series

presented by Film and Television

Archives. Alejandro Agresti

presents the troubled world of

Argentina's Generation X, the

alienated children of the victims

of Argentina's "dirty little war,"

launched by the military

dictatorship against supposed

"subversives," who were often

dragged from their homes or off

the streets and never seen again

•Film Series:

Corisco and Dada

7 pm, James Bridges Theater

(formerly Melnitz Theater)

$6 general, $4 UCLA student

Addtl info: 206-8013
Annual Latin American film

series presented by Film and

Television Archives. Rosemberg
Cariry's film explores the real-life

relationship of a 12-year-old

kidnap victim and her captor,

chronicled alongside the

underclass's struggle against the

wealthy landowners of Brazil's

Bahia region.

•Film Series:

Berlin Alexanderplatz
(parts 8-epiiogue)

10 am, Goeth Institute

5700 Wilshire Blvd

Free

Addtl info: 206-8013
Continuation of Film and

Television Archives "Rainer
Werner Fassbinder: A

•Live Performance, CenterStage

Lecture and Open Rehearsal:

Alvin Alley American
Dance Theater

8pm , Wiltern Theatre

$40, $37, $32 general

$13 student

Ticket info: 825-2101

Alvin Alley American Dance
Theater has thrilled aubiences

worldwide for over 35 years,

earning a reputation as one of the

most acclaimed ambassadors of

American culture.

CenterStage Lecture - 7 pm
Dancers and administrators will

describe their personal experiences

with the company and the rich history of

this world-renowned ensemble

performance tickets required

Open Rehearsal - 4 to 6 pm
Tuesday Only!

space is limited, reservations

required, call: 206-1144

•Lecture:

Time Out for Murder; or
Shakespeare and
Shakespeare

7-8:30 pm,
Armand Hammer Museum,
$10
Addtl info: 443-7020
Fifth course in the "Shakespeare

Then, Then and Now" series.

Taught by UCLA faculty,

coinciding with the exhibition

The Boydell Shakespeare

Gallery."

Wednesday, February 19

•Live Performance and

CenterStage Lecture:

Alvin Alley American
Dance Theater

see description on Tuesday,

Feb 18

exhibits:

4l

Armand Hammer Museum
Hrs:T, Th, 11a-9p; W, F, S,

11a-7p; Sun, 11a-5p
$3-$4.5 general, $1 UCLA
students

Addtl info: 443-7000

Isn't S^e a Doll?
Ritual and Play in African
Sculpture

Fowler Museum
Hrs: W -Sun, 12n -5pm; Th,

12n-8pm
$3-$5 general, $1 UCLA
students

Addtl info: 825-4361
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Italiar

CULTURE: Instituto di

Cultura hopes to erase

negative stereotypes

By Kathleen Rhames
Daily Bruin Contril)utor

From food to fashion, Italy's rich

valleys are saturated with tradition.

But now it won't take an overseas

trip to experience all of Italy's

grandeur.

Thanks to the efforts of UCLA's
Instituto Italiano di Cultura, the

lifestyle, artwork and individuality

of this nation are coming west in an

attempt to bridge the gap between

Italy and the United States.

"We believe that culture is the

biggest investment a country can

make," says Italian diplomat for cul-

tural affairs Enzo Coniglio. "Most

of our income comes from cultural

products such as design, food, style

of dress and so on. The more we can

educate people to love life and main-

tain a high quality of living, the more

income they can generate."

The institute is currently present-

ing a free series of films, concerts

and lectures in honor of the

American Film Market. Working to

promote a mutual understanding

and cooperation of cultures,

Coniglio believes that this entertain-,

ment medium will eliminate some of

the traditional stereotypes that

Americans associate with Italy.

jucnes v\/esiWOoa Havek strives for fame

1

INOA UOROb/

The Instituto Italiano di Cultura opened in Westwood to try to

eradicate American stereotypes about Italian culture.

"What we want to show through

these films is that Italian culture is

not as stereotypical as Americans

think," Coniglio says. "Italy is not

just based on art and beauty. Our

films are provocattve and reveal the

many social and political problems

that exist in our society."

Coniglio is quick to point out the

many ways that Italian and

American culture differ. He feels

Americans hold back their feelings

and conform to a formula of what is

right and wrong. Italians, on the

other hand, thrive on self-expression

and independence of "thought,

according to Coniglio. Instead of

dwelling on whether an action is

right or wrong, they focus on com-

municating in different ways that

express feelings and issues in a real-

istic way. It is what they call "divorc-

ing the brain from the soul."

Consequently, many of the films in

the presentation follow problematic

plots and don't necessarily end hap-

pily.

"In American culture there is an

assumption that what Americans say

and believe is the right way and the

wisest way," Coniglio says. "We
want to react against the predomi-

nance of values and behavior and for

Americans to know that if they

expect to be a leader in the world

they must understand other lan-
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FILM: "Fools Rush In"

actress aims to depict

true Mexican Hfestyle

By Michael H. Price

Fort Worth Star-Telegram

DALLAS — Salma Hayek was

Lin award-winning television star in

Mexico before she came to

Hollywood and found obscurity.

She's just about over that diffi-

culty now, however, and a crowd-

pleasing star turn in "Fools Rush

In," opposite Matthew Perry,

should be her biggest boost yet.

For those who found Robert

Rodriguez's violent action films

"From Dusk Till Dawn,"

"Roadracers" and "Desperado" a

little intense for their tastes and

missed the getaway melodrama

"Fled" in its brief passage through

the theaters, Hayek, 28, has yet to

be discovered. "Fools Rush In,"

her first Hollywood "sweetheart"

picture, aims to score with the

mass American audience.

It's more than her own popular

discovery that Hayek has in mind.-

" If I'm starting all over again," she

said on a recent Dallas stop, "then

I have the opportunity to represent

not just my own talents but also my
entire culture to a whole new audi-

ence.

"It's unusual, I think, that you

get more than a superficial por-

trayal of Mexican family life in an

American film, and I feel we've

struck those notes pretty true in

this one."

"Fools Rush In" features

Hayek and Perry of NBC's
"Friends" as unlikely sweethearts:

he's a nervous WASP from New
York; she's a soulful

Southwesterner who wants to cap-

ture the beauty of the desert in a

book of photographs. Their impul-

sive decision to marry triggers an

inter-family crisis that could just as

easily have been filmed as pure

stereotype.

Director Andy Tennant said:

"I was bored of seeing the classic

cliched Mexican family, and I was

also bored of seeing the classic

cliched WASP family in movies,

and I tried to find a little bit of

nuance wherever I could. And
Salma Hayek's whole agenda

with this film was to bring an

integrity to the portrayal of her
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Westwood
VILLAGE star W»i»(PGH«ofTy. no pass«»)-DolbySB

961 Broxton

208-5576 Sat (9:30 12 45 4 00) 7 15 10.30 115

Sun (9 30 12 45 4 00) 7 15 1030
M-Th M-,>4S4 00i 7 15 10 30

LAEMMLE

WLA/Beverly Hills

LAEMMLE

Santa Monica

GENERAL I LANDMARK

BRUIN Meci *all»Spirt«(R)SR

948Bro)(lon M-Th (1304 45)7:30 10:15

239MANN Sal-Sun (11.00 1 304 45) 7:30 10 15

HOtAi
1 1 523 SM Blvd

477-5581

musichallT"
9036 Wilshire

274-6869

.,c<.. Branagh's Hamlet

F-Sun (9:00) 2 00 7 30
M-Th2 00 7 30

MONICAS
1322 2nd street

394-9741

Whole * cr *
F-Thi

Sep. Adm tnaUnq the Wanet
F-Th(2;l5)5.30 8 45

Winner-Natl Brd ot ReviewRMIoiU
T-Th (5:10) 7:35 10.00

Sa-Sun (12:20) 2:45 5:l6 r:35 10 00

MONICA 3

1322 2nd street

394-9741

Richard Linklater's Suburbia

F-Th(1:45)430 7 15 10:15

Westwood
AVCO CINEMA
:0840 Wilshire (1 BIk E ot Westwood)

475-0711

BARGAIN MATINEE UNTIL 6 00 PM DAILY!

$2 00 Parking after 6 pm at The Parking Plus Lot

Adjacent to Theatre

Presented in OTS Stereo Sound
Oanle'tPsak(PG-l3J

11:45 2:15 4 45 7:30 10:l5

Fri-Sal Late Show 12:35

West L.A^

NUftRT
Santa Monica

4,dt>379

Ni^SyllS 3:30 5:30 7:30 9:4

sorry, no passes acceptad

Saturday Midnight Rocky Hoitw<H)

WtSTSIDE PAVILION
Goldwyn
475-0202

Ol tr,a Moynt4iM(HJ
F-Th(1 1:30) 2.00 4 40 7 00 9:36

presented in StofM

iunONAL 6rMlock'tf(R) -Dolby OloTHX

10925 Lindbrk M-Th (2:30 & 00) 7:45 10:45

208-4366 Sat-Sun (12:00 2 30 5:00) 7 45 10 45

FESTIVAL 1 Beautlclant tlie Beast(PG)THX (no pau)

10887 LIndbrook F-Sun (11:15 2 00 4 45) 7 30 10 30

M-Th (2:00 4.45 :208-4575 I
7:30 1030

MUSIC HALL 2

9036 Wilshire

274-6869

MUSIC HALL

F

9036 Wilshire

274-6869

Catherine Deneuve Tbieiret

M.W-Th (5:00)7:40 10:15

Tues 5:00 10:15

GoldenGlobe-best foreign film Kolya

F MTh (5 001 7 25 9 50

Sat-Sun (12:10) 2:35 5:0(5 7:25 9:50

MONICA 4 WInner-NatI Brd ot Rev Sllno Blade

1322 2nd Street F-Th (1.00) 4 00 7:00 10 00

394-9741

REGENT Everyone Sayt I Love You(R)Dolby SR

1045 Broxton FMTh (2 15 5 00) 7 45 10 30

208-3259 Sat-Sun (11 45 2:15 5 00) 7:45 10 30

MONICA Weekend Programs Sat-Sun11;Wam
1322 2nd street Ewm*
TQ.1 07,1' Fire on the Mountain

AVCO CINEMA Presented in THX DTS Digital Sound
Fierce Creatures (PG-13)

12 302455007301000
Fri/SatLateShow12 00

2/11 Tues only 12:30 2 45 5 00

WESTSIDE PAVILION Kolya (P6-13) Dolby

Goldwyn F-Th (11.20) 1 50 4 20 7 15 9 46

475-0202

AVCO CINEMA

PLAZA The Post (PG-13) Dolby SR

1067 Glendon F-Sun (11 30 2:15 4 30) 7 00 9 30

208-3097 M-Th (2 15 4 30) 7 00 9 30

Late Show Big Trouble in Little China

Fri-Sun 12 15am

West Hollywood

8000 Sunset (at Crescent Heights) Free Parking

WESTWOOD 1 In Love A War(P<>-13) Stereo

1050 Gayley F.M-Th (2 15 4:45) 7:40 10 10

208-7664 S-Sun (11 45 2 15 4 45) 7:40 1010

WESTWOOD 2 The RellelR) Stereo

1050 Gayley F,M-Th (2:45 5 15) 7 50 10 20

208-7664 S-Sun (12 15 2.45 5 15)7:50 10:20

WESTWOOD 3 Scream (R)Slereo

1050 Gayley F.M-Th (2 30 5 00) 7 30 10 00

208 7664 S-Sun(12.00 2:30 5 00) 7 30 10 00

WESTWOOD 4 SwinDers(R)Sleroo

1050 Gayley F.M-Th (3 00 5'30) 8 00 10 30

208-7664 S-Sun( 12:30 3:00 5 30) 8 00 10 30

Santa Monica

CRITERION 1 Hotel Oe Love (R)Oolby SR THXno pass

1313 3rd SI Pr F-Sun (11 00 1 45 4:45) 7:15 1000

SUNSET 1 Richard Linklater's Suburbia

(213) 848-3500 F-Sat (1 30) 4 15 7 00 9^45 12 20
* Sun-Th(1 30)4 15 7 00 9 45

SUNSET 2 Woody Allen s Everyone Says I Love You

F-Sat 12 00)2 30 5 00 7 3010 00 12 15

SunThil2OO)2 3O5OO7 30 1OOO

PACIFIC

Westwood

Presented in Digital Sound
Metro (R)

7.40 10:l5

Fri, Sat Late Show 12:45

Wed 2/12 -no shows

WESTSIDE PAVILION
Goldwyn
475-0202

Secrets t, Llcs(R) Dotby

F-Th (130) 4:30 8:06

WESTSIDE PAVILION Angel BabylNR) Stereo

Goldwyn ^-Th (11:10)

475-0202

CREST
1262 Westwood Blvd

474-7866

Evila (PG) THX SR Dolby Digital

Daily (1 00400)7001000

SUNSET 3 Wbino Alligator

(213) 848-3500 T-Th (1:15) 3 35 5 55 8 15 10 30
' ' Mon (12 15) 2:35 4:55 10:30

SUNSET 4 Cannes Award Prisoner ol the Mountain

(213) 848-3500 F-Th (12 00) 2 25 4 50 7 15 9:40

SUNSETS Winner-Natl Brd ol Rev Sllno Blade

(213)848-3500 F-Th (1:00) 4.00 7 o6 10 00

CRITERION 2

1313 3rd St

395-1599

M-Th (145 4:45) 7:15 10 00

MfimiHiDolbySR-THX

F-Sun (10. i:> . .5 4 30)7 45 10:50

|g|-Th( 1:15 4:30) 7:45 10:50

SUNSET
(213)848-3500

CRITERIDN 3

1313 3rd SLPr.
396-1599

PatWan (P6) THX Oolbv DlaHal

F-Sun 1 10:00 1.00 4:00) 7 30 10 30

M-Th(1:00 4:00j 7:30 10:30

CRITWI0M4 The R«lle(R) THX Dolby ni,'*.'

1313 3rd SLPr. F-Sun (10:30 2:00 5 00)
8 'w

395 1599 M-Th(2:00 5 00) 8 OC

Weekend Programs

EiiiSaliftc .

Call IJieater lor slwwtumB?

Safftl'n Moqiino Shows
Call theater tor siMWs/limes

UNITED

Westwood

UA WESTWOOD The Shadow Conspiracy (RjDolby SR

10889Wellworth F-fh 12 06 5.15 10 30

475-9441 no VIPS until Z'1 4/97

UA WESTWOOD Tlw People Vs. Larry Flynt IR)SDDS

10889 Wellvrorth F-Th 2:30 7 40

475-9441

AVCO CINEMA Presented in THX Dolby Stereo

The English Patient (R)

12 00 3 30 7 10 10 30

Opens 2/14 FooU Rush lii<PG-13)

Beverly Hills

Beverly Connection

La Cienega at Beverly Blvd .

4 Hours Validated Parking $1 at Box Office

659-5911

presented m THX DTS Digital Sound
Oanle's Peak(PG-13)

12 30 3 00 5 30 8:001030
11:30 2 00 4 30 7:00 9:!i!

Fri/Sat Late Show 12:0tJ

WESTSIDE PAVILION Onhook the SlarslRJ Stereo

4750202 F-Th (11:00) 1:40 4:10 7:30 10 00

Santa ^lonica

NUWILSHIRE The English PatienllR) Dolby SR

1314 Wilshire Blvd FTh (t 00) 4 30 8 00

394-8099

NUWILSHIRE
nu Wilshire Blvd t

1) Stereo
"^930

14,1 anqq no 7

Beverly Connection presented in THX Dolby Stereo

Johns (R)

12 20 2 50 5 20 7 50101(5
Fri/SatLateShow1215

UCLA
Beverly Connection

CRTTERIONS E»«|WI« 8«t I Lo»« Y««(«)pol*y S"

1313 3rd St Pr F-Sun (f0:45 130 4 15 6 45 9 45

395-1599 Kl-Th(130415)645945

CMTEMONI
1313 3rd St Pr

395 1599

J«fiyMM»MR)OlgH«i 'm*

F-Th (12:30 3:45) 7:00 10 15

Santa Monica

MONICA I Winner Golden Globe Best Actor Shine

1322 2nd Street F-Th (12:00) 2.30 5:00 7.30 10:00

394-9741

UA WESTWOOD
10889 Wellworth

475-9441

Jerry Mantra (RjOotbySR
FTh 12:30 3 45 7 00 10 15

UA WESTWOOD 8blae(Pe IS Dolby SRI

10889 Wellworth F-M.W-Th 1215 2 40 5 00 7 30 10 00

475-9441 Tues 12:15 2:40 5 00 10 00

Dfesantad in Dolby Stereo

IMo(R]
11:45 2:10 4 50 7 401030
2/12Wed Only 11:45 2:10

Fri/Sat Ute Show 12:00

Beverly Connection
Mi . -

12 00 2 30 5 00 /3U'*

Thurs. 2/13 12 00 2 30 5 00 7 30 9 L-

All Mms presented in UM DoB)y Stereo m the Acksrmai

(irand Baflroom. Now StKmring...

All shows $2

?/14

star of tfie film will speak
ilm

Spm

Beverly Connection Presented in THX Dolby Stereo

TlMEa|llsliPattMl(R]

T-Th 11 453:15 700 10.20

Opens 2/14 Ataatata Pwaat (R)

Interested in upcoming events, check out our iwebsits

call us or e-mail to

http //students.asuda.uda.edu/cac/

e-mail cecintoOasucla.ucla edu pi)ona:(310)825-195«
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Hancock's goal in his demonstra-

tion and lectures to UCLA students is

to show that jazz has something in it

for everyone. "Jazz is both a fresh and

mature music. It is not confmed to the

young or old," says Hancock, "in

fact, its popularity is increasij^ with

jazz clubs physically expanding, pro-

viding larger venues for larger audi-

ences."

Burrell applauds Hancock's non-

linear approach to music and his

•'bf «-* ,• -»'>V

Valentine's Party

this fUursday, feb. 1 3 ot the

CtNTURY CLUP
IOI5I GDNSTtLLATION PLVD

OIO) 555-6O0O

Join all the Rltmo D.J/s!

Hector Rossetti - Master of Ceremonies
• • • •

I jt.ihdf'l

Kenny Burrell vvill [il,iy at tfie Jazz Studies

inaugural concert this l-nday.

efforts to bring his innovative ideas to

the campus. "It's not often that you

have musicians working in such tech-

nological realms. This is true insight

from a musician's point of view as a

primary source."

Hancock's lectures during his stay

have included topics such as the

"Preparation for Success in the Music

World" and various lectures on jazz

theory and improvisation. Preceding

tomorrow's concert, a public forum

on the "Perspectives of Jazz" will also

take place in the afternoon with

Burrell serving as moderator and

Hancock as one of the panelists.

"My hope is to inspire the students,

to support their inherent openness,

and to give them the sense of spiritual-

ity in the music," says Hancock. "Jazz

is such a great example of that cre-

ative spirit
"

Although Hancock has a busy

schedule ahead of him, as he is cotUin-

uing to undertake his CI>ROM pro-

ject and other new musical technolo-

gies, and is working on projects with

the Thelonious Monk . Institut^,

Hancock hopes to return to UCLA in

the future to work with the music and

ethnomusicology departments.

The highlight of my stay here so far

has been the incredible

attitude of the students.

Ini proud to have a

connection with

UCLA." says

Hancock.

Meanwhile,
Hancock's aim is to

enjoy the rest of his visit

on campus and to pre-

pare and make the most

of tomorrow's perfor-

mance.

Interested listeners

could even stop by a

jam session/rehearsal

as the musicians pre-

pare for the concert.

However, Burrell jokes,

"You can come in but

you better not steal one

of our licks!"

Ilincock adds,

Vcah, maybe I should

cover my hands!"

Joking aside,

Hancock reflects about

his love for the art.

"I love composition,

but to me, the best

aspect ofjazz is playing

it. It's immediate, spon-

taneous, fresh off the pot." says

Hancock, "You may see us sweatin'

up there, but we are having some

fun!"

MUSIC: The UCLA Jazz Studies

Inaugural Concert will begin at 8 p.m.

Friday at the Veterans Wadsworth

Theater. Tickets: $22, $7 students. For

more info, call ao at (310) 825-2101.

The forum, "Perspectives on Jazz,"

starts at 1 p.m. at the Jan Popper

Theater in Schoenberg Hall. Admission

is free. For more information, call (310)

825-4761
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Stay in touch with your sweetheart on Valentine's Day

Cellular Fantasy

k otorola
I e 3V7 .

Motorola
Pa^er

Ultr<A res5
tion/

WWII
MMM " I

Son
I

Pager cov^ruqe- ^'

doLun to 'b''"
^^

.,.^1.- f.

I

5 MONnHS I

I l\LL

OICE MAIL
I

Present this coupon ond receive a cigorette lighter

oclopter ond o leother cose for your Motorolo Tele Toe

250. fl
$69°o volueHI

Present this coupon and receive o free Ney choln ond leother cose

/ for your MOTOROLA Pager.

OU. 310/478-5440
AAOnOui

1054 UJest Pico Boulevord, UJLfl

(1/2 block east of SepulvecJa)

p^mnp nffrr' '•

'2m i% .

price

odverc

s- I-

^'.rl^^ tfr-r.,,

Ch f "Vf .tl-",<l Dh''>fiC pfcK
Iwice the calling area.

"Buenos Aires Vict v.rs.i, :, >;

children of the Argentinian dictatorship.

.lion felt b

LATIN
From page 23

dren of the Argentine dictatorship's

victims.

"'Buenos Aires Vice Versa' has a

very interesting take on the idea of the

disappeared," Lim says. "It can be

described as a verite/Generation X
film, but it is not trite in any way. It is

quite a profound film. It emphasizes

the emotional aspect of what these

kids feel. The generation gap is treated

in a very interesting way. The kids are

innocent of what transpired, but they

are facing the worst consequences of

the events."

Another film dealing with youth is

the Brazilian film "How Angels are

Born." It focuses on two Brazilian chil-

dren dealing with a bizarre set of cir-

cumstances.

'"How Angels are Born' is a very

interesting film that deals with kids

from the slums," professor and chair

of the Spanish and Portuguese

Department and Brazilian film spe-

cialist Randall Johnson says.

"Through an absurd series of events,

these kids kidnap an American lawyer

and his child. It says a lot about cultur-

al relations between the Americans

and the Brazilians. It is also very fast-

moving and hip. It is one of the best

examples of current Brazilian film-

making."

The series is diverse, offering films

that deal with issues ranging from

alienated generations to cultural, polit-

ical and historical events. But there are

some common threads between all the

films. According to Pendleton, the

films carry overtones of unrest and

anxiety.

"One thing that you find in a lot of

these films is a certain sense of con-

cern or anxiety about the past and

about the effects of all different kinds

of unrest," Pendleton says. "Whether

the unrest is about totalitarian

regimes, military dictatorships, or con-

frontations with the U.S. or even inter-

nal anarchy, there is a certain amount

See LATIN, page 28

COMMON SENSE
FRI. FEB. 14

SPH£C« TH€ 6ARDfH£R

MaragoHe
SAT FfB I'l Spud
Pear Is Pacal

Pornstar
TUES. FEB 18

The Rats
WID FEB 19

Dry SepterTiber

THU FIB 20

The WEST END brings you another

evening ot action-paelied dance

SAT entertainment It was the birth ot MTV, Mai
^'*" Headtoom and the New Wave Bevolution!

80 sumthin captures the essence of thai

time, playing the biggest hits from th«

FEB dawning electronic age. Come relive

^5 LIVE every Saturday Night"

80 SC/lh\tW
With tpecieil guetl OJ iColty bOy

8pm to Jom • 11 w/ID

n^ Rejoicing Life

QJ^' LOGIC "^"^^ Sound Source

Fii
'

^f*"" MUNtCH DJ LINUS/ Germonvj it

16 Mouse Producer /Resitienf DJ's MARK
IIWIS and CRAIG BOYD/.

hosted by AMIH «. ICU PROr.lOTIONS
9fim to .IjJrn yv^m

monTKRKSAJWIES
''f,^

9pm to 2am • 21 w/ID

l^OTTOM 12 ™ _„ RED ELVISES

FRI FiB 21

The 200 People

Unn 14ili Si.

<Hh») 4nl-nU4n

C3aeck tlie

in.- idP.tl rnuKiC

WED
MySTICwfdr'Cdiy

A myslicjl n,qht of isoli 'ock rf i-,j<;^ J'l^fiosts

en itnt i"C Jf-d a 'tCI MON
OJ SON willtR » <pc{ -li lucil on

9pm to 53m • ?1 and older" ID

ICHTHF
TO ADVERTISE Call
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WELCOME BACK BRUINS! GRANF IPEIVIIIUG!
3ci Yo^^.

. ^^^
pi^gg DELIVERY!

ee coffee w/ Btt kfast

I
Of rree yrink Mn§

^ c:m I . 1. 1 R 1 1 c n I c K E rj «. c, k? i l i,

Healthy Cultural Eating Exp
10865 Llndbrook Ave
We twOOtlCA9(XJ2^

FAX 3lb-2(»-9193
Around the
Free morni;
We're open

VEGETARIAN SANDWICH $3.49

Ancient lavash bread, with avocado,

lettuce tomatoes, sprouts,

sliced olives, swiss and Cheddar
your choice of dressing

STEAK SANDWICH $3.99
(add Swiss and avocado $1.00)

BREAKFAST SPECIAL $2.30
2 eggs, bacon or sausage

n Home Potatoes
#2 French Toast

#3 TWO Hot cakes

VEGETARIAN SANDWICH $3.49
Ancient lavash bread with avocado,
lettuce, tomato, sprouts, sliced olives,

Swiss and Cheddar, your choice of dressing

^^fM-N $3.84
ad, with chicken.

)mato, carrots,

iayo and house dressing

I

I

UrKlbrouR Dr,

California Graduate Institute
Administrative OffiM
IIOOGIerKionAva.. Floor 11

MA and PsyD Programs in Psycho ogy Oar>g« County Faality

1122 E. Ljri«>lo Av«. B^ZO)

W.Los Angeles

(310)208-42^

• CGI

CA 90024
\0

^

and Marital & Family Therapy . >angm. CA 92865

(714) 637 5404

has been appr oved by the Superintonder t ot Public i nstruc tion , Califorr!ia Educatio n Code 94310B.
• CGI graduates meet the ecJ UCational requireii 1 e n I s for Ps) c h u 1 o gy and MFCC licensure in California.

• CGI is nonprofit and nondi scriminatory.
• In a ddition to the degree programs. CGI offers the follow ng Ce rtificate Prog rams: .Bklfecrtxrk

F^ychcionBlyMs -FwrtyLa^A -Pa^M^^i* Rnnrfol^ehola|M
Cha ! Kk» L-*Ji«J I Iti tJf' 0, VIUM 1 bU -WllJtll UO ivtsjHJBlJl ,f^a«v««im» '

Classes held in West Los Ancjel es and Oranqe (OC)

^:iX>-5.'00pm NwcmMk "v'*'- -I'ftKin D Cthrrti m,)
i Wee kend Pre(fesslonai sem i nars

2«>-5.-00f»n PirKKK^ Ri.*«J» Ji ., J K««rrf i'H) » — « .- 1 - -, - l_ ! - tl r* ^ .»
V/Ijin lo rroiessioiiais in iii« ^^oiiimuiiiiv

2«>-5.-0Opm tiiiij#si ^fTufcyery 1 lUMu '1 '
•

5:0O'8:00pni

5:00-8iX>pm

5.'00-&00pm

Cof^oM Fwnly -

PrepOMURMMu

f' «•*.. » ^^vQ. Btoch. MO

J '1*1 i-fO

L
For Coritinuing Education

WEST LOS ANGELES
5.<X>-8«)pm Orgwitzalkinal ^

PcycbologicalA.- i

K .1 »• • ' .

K. Cross, PhD

OC
OC

fkm^oSSSim
M. Oofvof\ ^yU

5:30-7«)pm Group PlOMM Si .«>c<>.iihU« J. Packer. PhD
1/11-12

1, . i»(,Kt)rH,

8X)0-11«)pm

8«>-11«)pm

BflO-najpm

Brial Mottato of Family Thar^jy J.Ba>,PhO

M.Gwwn.PhD
P. Cor«ver*ano, PsyD

K-Kanel. PhD

1/11-12 Sat 10:00-4«]pm
Sua 10.'00-4:Oopm

- % V - w iir^et Miiv ^^^^*ti O.DKla.PhD

Technioiws rrf Play Therapy

SUcKir % ,»,r5 Intervention

ICMaeLMy.PhO

OC
1A1-12

Sun. 10«>-2A)pm -"-
- , ^ * '

8«>11«)pm Psyt imertIV K. Cross. PhD 1/24-2S

1/24-2S 2/7-6

Ffi.5«)-9«)pm
Sat 10:0O«:60pm

Fri.6«>-110Qpm

*" svchoiogy: Basic CorKjepte

Cognitrv<»-8ehaivk)raiTherapy
for Mood and Peraor>aUy Disorders

L Superataln. PhO

2:00-5:00pn r^%^Ql ,<^^^s^,i^ -'w^4:4*^fTWflt III A. PanofskyOaenberg PhO
L Singer. PhO

2«)-5:0Opm Pr^ticum n (F>sych. & MFT) T Moas, PhO 3/14-15 SaL9O0^-00pm

2O0-5:00prf)

n 5O0-8O0pm

1 5:00-8:00pm

Proposal Research l-lll R Hunter. PhD OC 1/25-26 SaL 9:00-6 00pm
Sun. 9 0O-206pm

CinK^ Intervenltonawth P Corwersano, PsyD
Proposal F«ecearch III L Weisbender, PhD the Latino Communty

D. Crausman, PhD 1/2S-2S 2/15-16 Sat 9:00-6 00pm
Sun 9:0O-2:o6pm

Treatnr>ent ol FamAy Relaiionshipe H. Gluas, PhO
: SOO-BOOpm Applied Techniques of MFT J. Mayhal. PhD 3.«-» Through Cir>emat>c CharactertzaborIt

; 500-8;00pm Psychopattwiogy & Family Oyrwmic* J. Kinter. PhD OC 2/1-2 SaL 10 00-4<X)nm
Sun. 1000-4flOpm

Metaphysics ol Psychotogy G. Hitter. PhO

J
5«)-8«)pm Devetopment ot Ihe Person J. Hyman, PhD

5:OO-80Opm Group Process & Technique D Fehr, PhD OC 2/1-2 SaL 9:00-6:00pm
Sun. 10:00-2:6Qpm

Navigatir>g Difficult Treatmart
Impasses

K. MacLeay. PhD

S«V8:0Opm Learning & Cognition R Hunter, PhO OC
8;00- 1 1 :00pm Practicum MV (Psych. & MFT) J. Mayhal, PhD

2/1-2 3rt-2
4«^

SaL12iX)r>-6:0Opm
Surf. 10:00^:00pm

Drug Use & AtNise T. Oleson, PhO

8:00- 11 :00pm Clinical Case Corference D Cliflbrd. MO
2/1-2 3/15-16 SaL 1 1 :00-6 00pm

Son 10:00-5:06pm
PrimMve Mental States LH«lgea.PhO/

8«>11«)pm Perspectives in Psychoanalysis M. Flicker, MO 4/12-13

8:00-11«)pm Practicum l-IV (Psych. & MFT) L Hedges. PhD OC 2/15-16 SaL9:0a5:00pm
Sun. 9:00- 1 :00pm

The Mind and the Body W Fttcklea, MO

2:00-500pm Cknicd Hyprxxis T. Moss. PhO

1_ 2 00-5:00pm Human Sexuality A. Taykx. PhO
2/15-16 SaL 9:00^6:00pm

Son. 1O:0O-2:6opm Health Care tor MFTs
H.Shustsr.VisJtina

FacuRy CA-AAMFT
i 200-S:00pm Child & Adoteacent Psychotherapy J. Kinter. PhD

2/21-22 Frl.eOO-llflOpm Death, Dying & Transitton D. Cooper-Byrum, R)0
; 3:00-4:30pm Group Process & Technique J. Packer. PhD Sal 9:00-6:00pm

! 5«)-8:00pm

2 5:00-8:00pm

Learning & Cognition R. Hunter, PhO 2/22-23 SaL 9:00-5«)pm
Son. 9:00- 1 :06pm

The Role of Imaglnstkin. ParadcK. and A. Panajten, PtO

Organizational Psychology S Wimer, PhD Faith in PsychoMtalytic PsychotheriW
5:00-8:00pm Psychopathoiogy * FamUy Dynamics J. Kinter, PhD an-* Frl.8«>- 11 :00pm Brief Therapy TrainIrK]: L Singer. PhO

C 5«>8«)pm E. Glaser. PhO
SaL 9:00-6 00pm Mwtaged Hea^ 'nr-

1 5«V8:0Opm

I 5«)-8:00pm

Drug Use & Abuse

Theories o» MFT
J. LMngskJo, PhO

J. Mayhal. PhO
OC
OC

VI 5-16 SaL9«>-6«)pm
Sun. 10«)-4«lpm

Common Treatment LMfculies:
vyiorking W/Chldran & ArMoescent

aM«vh,PhO

8«)-11«)pm Practicum HI (PsycK & MFT) M. FIcker. MO a/1 5-16 SaL9:0O-6:0Opm
Sun. 10.<X)-2:00pm

The Early Mo«h«-lr<s > « ->n: J. Barm. PhO

™ 8«)-11;00pm NeMer Trends in Marvged Healh C«»e lor MFTs K Slutar.VU Fac CAL-AAMFT

8.<X>-11«)pm Practicum MV (Psych. & MFT) J. Mayhal. PhD OC V22-23 SaL 11

Sun. 1

3:00-5«)pm
0:0O-5:o5EMn

rvinclplai of Payc»K)en»iv»»

Psychotherapy

2«V5«)pm
2«)-5«)pm

2.O0-5«)pm

PsychohTQii HI *w«.«smer*ll

Psychoaor .tiers

Devetoprn. 'otogy

K.Croas,PhD

L Sriger. RiD

D Cooper-Byrum, PhD

^HMMAMQB^H^B HB
1/11-12 2^-6 Sal9«>-eX)0pii.

Sun. 10tX}-2:OOpm
^.„,» .™li,.tt, Lt)tc» a. RAjtes J. ranter, PhD

2«)-5O0pm Drug Use & Abuse S McGurk. PhD 3/1-2

n 2.1X>-5iX)pm

Q 5<X>-8:0npm

H 5XXV8:O0pfn

CognMve-Behavioral Therapy I '^t*Yf>*caKf^O OC 1/2S-26 2/6-6
Sun. 10.<X>2«iprB

Professtonal Isauaa, EINca & Laws S;. Formart, PhO
CognMve-Behavlorai Therapy 1 - ^0 2/22^

*

Practicum 1 (PsycK & MFT) 1 xJar.PhO 1/25-26 2/1S^i« ' Jif ') «) f; «ipm A.tu« & Gertetric f>fcho>herapy J.Bi«,PhO

^ 5:00-8iX)pn« Psychoiogicai A!««^"« "^rt 1 H. lO 3/1M« «,' i ,' 'Kipi:i

11 S«>-8.tX)pm FV*v VFh. wnna&SpBcRjputeions A f^ncMy-QMnbeig^ F^O 2/1-2 SaLQX)0-6.-00|pm
Sun. 10t)0-2:6cipni

Ak^temy. Archalypaa, & RaMionaN!» J.Miyhall.PhO

4 StX>-8:00pm ObiactRaMiana Theory II W. Ricklae. MO
20X^23 SaL&TOO^rOOm

Sun 10«>-2:60pm
LHwloea,PhO

V 51X>-8XX)pfn Modala of BrM Famly Therapy J Bal P»0 OC Psychotic SMsa
N 5t)0-8.O0pm Social FHychology I «lk^ '.III .a«, F*0 OC 2/22-23 a/» >• -jman 0>wia% KCiaas,PtiD

5:00-8:00pm t .'J! T,0 OC c-s*

e:3a8:00pm »• f'hO a»^« J. LMngston. PhO

8fiO-11tX>^- <tj«a EtHcs&Lawa

tmertfiV

M ^1 PhO

6XX>^^X)0fm f ,;t ",r m9 >/Annlraih3nor K. MacLaay. PhO
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ERS
From page 22

tions where the real-life events

occurred.

"I look at the film and see what we
could have done with more money,"

Vaughn reflects, "but that's the cool

thing about it - we did it without

money. We were blessed that it

turned out the way it did and that

people liked it."

After "Swingers" was first

released, the bars and restaurants

where the film was shot became
unbelievably popular. Vaughn soon

found out for him to visit these spots

was just asking for unwanted recog-

nition.

...Vaughn is taking a

step back and focusing

on finding roles he can

put his heart into.

"I don't really go to The Dresden

anymore," Vaughn says. "I feel like

the guy who graduated three years

ago and still shows up in his varsity

jacket."

Vaughn has since found new, less

populated places to hang out. The

club scene in L.A. just doesn't

appeal to him.

"I prefer a roadside bar with a

dart board and a jukebox to some

club with a line where people step on

your feet and don't even say 'excuse

me,'" Vaughn says. "If I'm ever dri-

ving along and see a neon sign that

just says 'Lounge,' I'm gonna stop."

Despite the sudden fame and

attention, Vaughn hasn't lost his

appreciation for anonymity. He
won't let himself get caught up in his

ego and he has not forgotten the sim-

ple pleasures like spending time with

his friends.

"I've never stayed in so many nice

hotels before," Vaughn says, "and I

like it when people come up and say

nice things. But it's also nice to go

places without hassles."

So what does Vaughn say about

Hollywood's inside circle and all the

new friends he's made, like, say,

Steven Spielberg?

"Spielberg is great. He's warm
and funny, and he's been a friend to

me. But I'm so far removed from the

inside circle. I'm just hangin' out

with my friends."

LATIN
From page 27

of anxiety about the violence and

chaos of the past and what that means

for the present as well as the future."

Tliese themes are common to Latin

American films. In fact, this historical

and political realism forms the basis of

Latin American cinema.

"Latin American cinema is always

concerned with social problems,"

Johnson says. "They have a commit-

ment to critical discussion of political,

personal and historical realities."

These compelling themes serve as

an important reason to see the

Contemporary Latin American Film

series. The films are undeniably rele-

vant to UCLA students for their cine-

matic expertise and culturiil issues.

"Students need to see these movies

because they can get a good sense of

Latin American reality," Johnson

says. "The filmmaking is different

from Hollywood. It is creative and

original and there is always the poten-

tial to see truly exciting filmmaking."

f n M he Latin American Film Series

hown at UCLA's James Bridges

nerly Melnitz Theater), Feb.

1 3 - March 2. Gustavo Mosquera, the

director of "Moebius,* will be in atten-

darKe of his film for a question and

answer session. For more information

call 206-801.
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ITALIAN
From page 25

guages and cultures. Our contribu-

tion through this program is to cre-

ate a movement of opinion."

The Instituto Italiano chose Los
Angeles as the center of its program
because of the city's well-known

affiliation with jhe media and tech-

nology. Operating through UCLA
meant exposure to cultural centers

like the Getty Museum, Armand
Hammer Museum and the universi-

ty itself, enabling the institute to

learn a little about traditional

American culture.

Creating a cultural center in Los

Angeles is just part of the Institute's

plan to integrate Italian culture

worldwide. Coniglio states that the

Italian government's objective is to

build a global village in which a myr-

iad cultures can come together and

provide a forum for learning.

Coniglio compares the effects of

this global village to the success of

the Renaissance in Italy.

"The Renaissance resulted from

bringing together the best of the

best," he says. "The best artists

came from France, Holland and

Britain to perform together in the

same court. Today, Italy must have

cultural centers located in strategic

places in order to create a global vil-

lage of culture. In our opinion,

Westwood is one of these places."

And as far as diversity goes,

Westwood surrounds one of the

most culturally-diverse communi-
ties in Los Angeles. Because the

films and lectures are free, students

are welcome to stop by whenever

they want and are encouraged to

use the Institute's fiexible environ-

ment to explore and share their own
culture and ethnicity with others.

All of this adds to the global village

atmosphere that the Institute hopes

to establish.

"I believe in the global village,"

Coniglio says. "When people under-

stand that the way to create this is

through the heart and that it is cul-

ture that brings people together they

will begin to form one community

and create understanding."

CUitukl: The Instituto Italiano di

Cu ilm series runs through

March 6, with a showing of "Pereira"

on Friday, Feb. 14. The Instituto offers

musical events as well. Admission is

usually free. RSVPto 443-3250, ext.

114.

HAYDEK
Kom page 25

culture. She was always very good

about saying. 'No, that really isn't the

way it is.' or 'No. I wouldn't say that.'

and it made the movie better."

Hayek claimed. "The main thing

I was concerned with was to capture

that 'magical' quality, and I don't

mean hocus-pocus, that Latin

women have. It's a warmth, a soft-

ness, a sense of humor, a femininity,

all without taking away from any

strength. There is a distinct spiritual

quality.

"I believe that where we come

from is as important as where we are

now, and to get that across in a film

character requires some determina

tion."

Hayek maintains that she "took

some really strong chances to get

here." and indeed her move to

Hollywood from her native coun?''

(she was born in Veracruz) requni

her to "start over," as she says, by

learning English and accepting small

roles. It was a drastic change from her

peak of success in Mexico in 1989.

when she won a Novela Award (the

equivalent of an Emmy) for her title

role in the TV series "Teresa."

"But the opportunities are greater

in America," Hayek said, "and so the

risks in getting here had to be great, as

well."
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I Campus Happenings
— i- i ..M NON iMMiG RANTS A iify

Ume oppoflunity. Become permanent resi

dent in US. Enter ttie lottery until 3/5/97

$20^-photo. 818-386-1044 818-906-3238

Alcoholics Anonymous

nxjrs Bex* Study. 35/b A:KerTTBn

Vl/T Rm Dental a 3-029

VWed RmA 3-023

Dtscussion. AX time 12 10-1 00pm

Fa 3lcoMicsonn<kviduals»^ have 3 drinkino problem.

student organization (Fraternities, Sororities,

etc) needed to
f

' -'i--- ,-- '--"--

ry 1-800-357-M

2 Campus ServicM

r )N INTERNET Great Prices

Delivered lo your door. Free delivery for or-

ders over $100 $4.95 for orders under $1(X)

TASTE THE FUTURE http://www m-

ITf^rt ri-imAinmari/ I lf~I A <;nprial w' valid "1

4 Financial Aid

ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS!!! Grants and

schoiarstiips available fronn sponsors!!! No
repayments ever! For info: 1-800-243-2435

STUDENT LOANS
Grads and undergrads: Select University

Credit Union to fund Stafford or PLUS Loans

(Lender Code 832123) Info: 310-477-6628

rwr»nrt
••THE DAILY BRUIN Ai M,

SPONSIBILIT'"'

CUSTOMERS
ING AOSINTf,

on ADv

ALTERNATIVE MUSIC Seeking fun, cool,

adventurous girl to go lo alternative concerts

and events witti. Robert 213-954-6856

"MIGHT AS WELL face it. youre addicted to

love " Roben Palmer Free love and valen-

tines at www mainquad com

9^ Rtsearch lubjttcfs

_
i"i>ring from t

you like to partk:ipate in a ( search

Study? Help Yourself and i ^.^..^ . sonasis

Sufferers! You will also be FINANCIALLY
COMPENSATED for your Time and Dedica-

tion Phone 310-828-8887 ask for Dr Cfiiz-

hevsky

BYETHNIC JAPANESE-AFRICAN AMERI-

CANS and Japanese-Euorpean Americans

sought lor participation in clinical psychology

dissertation project Call Tammy at 213-694-

1915 for info.
,

Does Valentines Day have you all FLARED
UP in HIVES'' Are HIVES currently bothering

you or Have you been Diagnosed with

Chronk; Uncaria (HIVES)' Have a heart be a

PAID Volunteer for a research study Prione

I ravel

Transportation

For Sale

70-85

88-90

93-100

103-113

HOW TO WRITE A GOOD AD

1. start your ad with ttie mercharritse your are selling. This makes it

easier for readere to quicJcly scan trie ads and locate your itern(s)

2, Ahways irtclude the pri« ot the item you are selling. Many classified

readers simpty do not respond to ads without prices

3. Avoid abbreviations niake your ad easy lor readers to understand,

4. Place yourself In the readers position. Ask what you'd like to know about

trie merchandise, and include that in the atJ. Include information such as

brand names, colors, and other specific descriptions.
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UNIVERSITY OF LA VERNE

COLLEGE OF LAW
n I if-llf'/JT-fi'ttn

llKls DOn i)K IM^OCR AM
• Accredited by the State Bar of California

• Innovative & Supportive Environment

• Full Time, Part Time, Day/Evening Classes

• Financial Aid & Scholarships Available

PARALEGAL PROGRAMS ALSO OFFERED

Certificate AS/BS Degrees

San Fernando

21300 Oxnard St.

Woodland Hills, CA 91367

(818) 883-0529

La Verne Campus
1950 3rd Street

La Verne, CA 91750

(909) 596-1848

The University of La Verne is accredited by the

Wi Nt.rti Association of Schools and Colleges.

9 Research Subjects

riji i;m\«;

Genetic study of diabetes recruiting

volunteers 118+ for diabetes

screening v^ith a standard oral

glucose tolerance test (2.5 hrs.i.

Qualified sub|L>cts who pass the

screening testi v^ili be invited to

participate m the genetic study of

diabetes w, handsome remuneration.

Details, call Dr, Chiu 310-206-9671.

9 Reseorch Subjects

fcXCELLtNT OPPORTUNITY to participate

in a research study on the EFFECTS of UL-

TRAVIOLET light on the skin Qualified par-

ticipants will be FINANCIALLY COfwtPEN-

SATED II you are Hispanic , Asian or East

Indian Phone Rebecca at 310-828-8887

HEALTHY K4ALES/FEMALES, 18+ for nnedi-

cal study Injection of small amounts of radi-

oisotopes and PETscan Blood will be taken

periodically. $25/hr for 3 hours 310-825-

1118.

HYPERACTIVE BOYS with aftenfUftnal prob-

lems 7-11 yrs, needed for UCLA research

tiroiect Receive $30 and a free developmen-

l al evaluation 310-825-0392

IMAGERY STUDY seeks UCLA students 20-

40 years old Subjects will receive $20 for

n^rtir'oslinn rf»ll loan 11n-B?S fl?"!?

3 Campus Recruitment 3 Campus Recruitment
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HAIR TRAINSPLAINT STUDY

O^PT^
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DO YOU HAVE PROBLEMS

WITH FREQUENT NASAL
AND SINUS INFECTIONS?

IPS'

AN
NO

YOU MAY QUALIFY TO BE IN A RESEA
' ATIONAL MEDICATION .AND M. :EIVE at

A !^^

V
''Sm-

•SINUS X-RAYS

•BLOOD TEST

$ Research Subjects

ilda^a?
quMWt. participate in a

^dy ofm Investigational

ca^ : and may receh^e:

^^^Mii

_ ...
-J«P^^^^pfB

(310)477-1734

EXT 312

|k

medical examination

:e laboratory testing

• Free study medication

• Up to $630 reimbursement

If you are interested, please call:

Dr. Jonathan Corren, M.D.

Research Foundation, Inc.

($10) 477-1734

!ilSion243

AL HEALTHY BOYS 7-1lyrs, and
! nilies needed lor UCLA research pro-

ject Receive $30 and a scientific learning

experience 310-825-0392.

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS AND GIRLS. 3-

1 1 years, and their families needed for UCLA
research project. $30. 310-794-0638. Eng-
lish speaking.

Students who are in counseling at the stud-

ent psychological services may qualify for a
research project on imagery. Call 310-825-

\ V *^^-

STUOY wmmnis wanted; wonn:

between 18 45 with norm.ij penoti'.

on birth c ontrol pills, wdnted for vdriou

studies if you have PMS or no mood
symptoms before your period,

call filOl ?S 74S
V''ii I *A/il| Kiii r^ itO f^^iiwU will MC liriilJ iiJi

flNXIETY HTTIICKS?

Are you or someone you know over the age of 1 8 end

experiencing anxiety attacl(S? You may qualify to participate

j^ in an important medical research study on Panic Disorder

^5 Qualified volunteers receive a free limited physical exam, lab

r*!? tests and may be compensated up

to $560. Enrollment is limited.

CALL NOW
1 -800-854-390

i
C A L
CLIN

lo fou suffer ffom moiefate to

sevef

a

chronic aciima?
If eczema (atopic dermatitis)\'()ii

1 eally bothers you, and your current

nedications aren't working, you may
(|iialif\'^ to partici|>au m a research

I lal ui an investigational medication.

You will receive free physician care

H)! your eczema, free nHMluations,

and expense i eiinbuiiuiiiuiiL up tu

$1^0.

Please Call:

Dr. Jonathan Corren, MI^
AllerjiA Rcasearch I'Oundalion, Inc

(310) H77-173H lexi 2h1

^-•>'
*r'

12 Wmted

DEATH METAL
guitarist bcerva iu iunh ayyitjcoivc band delv-

ing into anger and darkness Influences:

Fear Factory. Napalm Death, Deicide. Dan:
310-794-3865

SMOKERS & NON--
SIvlOKERS needed for UCLA lung-research

study. 21-year age minimum Up to $150
compensation Laura/Jon at 310-206-0396

13 Miscellaneous

f AS ; f UNUfiAl'.f H •
I i,s(? s ii « :

' '- i.iv

Greeks, groups, clubs, motivated individuals.

Fast, easy- no financial obligation. (800)-

862-1982.6x133.

FINANCIAL
.EP\

I *^t:'i^^^^^^i-^-^A W j/:y4A ^ *.

HIV POSITIVE?

1^-

f I y w u IS IJH i
vs/ t" tj I I the ages of 1 8

and 65 and HIV positive, you may qualify for a medi-

cal research study. Qualified volunteers receive a free

limited physical exam, lab tests and may be compen-

sated up to $2,860. Enroll-

ment is limited, so call nov/.

1 800-854-3902.

——^ I L^;: ':
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c
c

UNIVERSITY CREDIT UNION offers UCLA
faculty, staff and students low-cost financial

services and on-campus ATMs. Call 310-

IS ^>efm/lM Dmiora

j>$$ ANOiNfMOU;? speitii Uuiiuib n«tKj&0.

Help infertile couples while receiving finan-

cial compensation up to $600/month and
free health screening Convenient hours, lo-

cated in Westwood 310-824-9941

CHINESE EGG DONORS NEEDED:
Healthy females between 1 8-33 y/o w/medi-

cal insurance Payment of $2500 for nr>edical

process Mirna Navas 310-829-6782. Mon-
day-Frlday

EGG DONORS NEEDED: Healthy females

between 18-33 y/o w/medical insurarx:e

Payment of $2500 for medial process Mir-

na Navas 310-829-6782. Monday-Friday.

EGG DONORS/SURROGATES NEEDED.
Ages 21-30. All info confidential. Please call

310-285-0333.

WANTED CAUCASIAN WOMAN, 20-25

years old to donate eggs and help infertile

couple realize their dream Call 310-374-

*'.-r - ;->..*vr-'->f 3^*: V.^'tX?l- ^A?^T%J^''^ ^f!:J^^»3^nu

.-. /7

* ^ A

/^

l/^

OUK BUSINESS
l/aliv

BRAND NAME
COSMETICS RETAIL

Shisheido, Elizabeth Ardei. L.3,t._ i^doder.

etc make-ups for cheap Cheaper than de-

partment sotre Real Stuff For info call 213-

617-053B 1V30AM-5 30PM Delivenes

If »to^m Services

A FREE SESSION!
Student rates Psychotherapy/Counseling.

Depression, anxiety, post-traumatic stress

disorder Couples—Individuals Call for free

consultation Sliding scale Liz Gould.
MFCC#32388 310-578-5957
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^LHEALTH INSTITUTE V^^ Create Beautiful Smiles! |

•All Stu

&Fac

Members areP
welcorr»e*

First time

introductory

offer with

tfiis coupon

• Full i»id nmunaiion • Oral Canter ikfrrni

• N«CM«»ryX-R»ys • l'ritiMJr,fifai KxiiM;!w

• Cleaning S Polishing

Not to be used in conjunction with Insurance

I rlour Lmepqencii Service

Teedi%hiteni!ig

$88.^/ Arch

I

Exp.res 3/14^97 Tcl: (3 111147^=^^08
1620 Wcslwooa Blvd., West Los Anqelcs, Dtiwetn ^ "'' niia Monica \l~ree h^opkin^ n

ALONE-STRESSED-OVERWHELMED
Supportive, confidential counseling. Anxiety,

depression, relationships Hypnotherapy for

test preparation Individuals, couples. West-

wood Village. Carole Chasin MA, MFCC.
310-289-4643.

EATING DISORDER GROUP; Weekly group

focusing on body image, negative eating pat-

terns, and enhancing self-esteem Call Dana
Kiesel. Ph.D. (PSY12664): 310-273-8537.

GET FIT FOR SUMMER! Lose 30 Ibs-

SOdays-programs starting at $30. Eat your

favorite foods, herbal, no drugs. Dr. recom-

mended. 310-420-1330.

GYM MEMBERSHIP to brand-new West-

wood LA Fitness Sports Club. $99 one-time

initiation, $29/month. Limited-time offer.

Student rate $99/$29 month. CaU Jack 818
295-7331.

LOSE UP TO 30 LBS
IN 30 days tor $35. Call 310-474-9433

NEED MORE ENERGY? Call 310-474-

9433.

THE PHEN FEN DIET
NOW IN BRENTw » 1 - fu t

FOR UCLA STUDENTS/FACULTY/STAFF
•$30/WK INCLUDES MEDICATION -WITH

1 MONTH PURCHASE 310-656-9231

fm|Joyment/ 20-26
jnternship

Help Wanted
.Temporary Agencies

.Career Opportunities

Internship

Personal Assistance

Housesitting

Child Care Wanted

20 I^A Wanted

$6-//HR + SIOO/FAIL!
TELEPHONE APPOir, ' *^ , _l _H for

construction company No expenence al-

right. $6-7/hour +$100 a fail. Morn-

ing/day/evening/weekends. Full-time/part-

time, Monday-Saturday. Girls only. John 310-

313-2203

$8/HR FLEX TIME Word Processing. Must
know Mac. Near campus. Fax: 310-312-

1997 Send resume: Jamenair. 11925
Wilshire 0311. LA. 90025.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASST
Small WLA advertising agency seeking de-

tail-oriented, personable and dedicated em-

ployee Possibility of advancement Avail

Feb 17 Perfect for new grad. No calls Fax

resume-31 0-479-8006.

ADMINISTRATIVE/MARKETING ASSIS-

TANT Pnvate Westside art school seeks

motivated individual for P/T position 20-27

hrs/wk. M-Th 3-7:30, F 3:30-6:30, most

Sat. 9-5. Permanent. Must be detail-orient-

ed w/ friendly phone voice. Mac literate,

ClarisWorks. arnj PageMaker necessary

Quark a plus Strong written and verbal

skills Responsibilities include assisting re-

gisrtar. creating flyers and forms, word pro-

cessing, data entry, and phone Potential

for advancement. $10/hr Please tax or

mail resume -no phone calls please. Mail

to administrator, Brentwood Arts Center,

13031 Montana Ave, LA 90049. Fax to

310-395-5403

AEROBICS INSTUCTOR needed for West
LA. establishment Flexible hours Please

contact Debbie Chen at 310-836-8888

ARCHITECTS assistant expenenced in AU-

TOCAD ver 13 required on a part-time

bases. Fax resume to 310-472-1287

ASSISTANT TO EDITOR Organizational

and writing skills Knowledge of PageMaker
5.0 helpful Fast growing motion picture and

television directory. Must be bright, outgoing,

goal oriented. $7/rir, hours negotiable. Susan
Moore. Caneco Publishing: 310-471-2287.

BALLOON INFLATORS/DRIVERS/ASSIS-
TANTS needed ASAP Fast-paced Must be

energetic, positive, flexible. F/T or Valentines

temps Apply in person 10920 Le Conte

310-208-1180.

Wm\p \Atanted W Help Wanted
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Plus Bonus
Call BetM^een 8 am and 4 pm

Convenient Scheduling

(Siin.-Thurs. evenings

& Sun. afternoons)

Paid Training and Holidays

BUILD YOUR RESUME

^TIuAuuualtuM!

310^ 794^0277
lOSJ l.;i\Ii'% \%t". 4tli I'liMir, \%vst%Si}iH

\\c .1 t ail equal «>|jpurtunit% enipl<i)ir

UCLAAnnual F\iiid

BOYISH/ATHLETIC MALE MODELS. Earn

$150-S600/hour Student, jock, surfer types.

Must be 18-24, clean-shaven face, little/no

chest hair Playglrl-style magazines, videos.

Nudity required Highest $$$, immediate

pay! Semi-nude work also available Begin-

ners welcome Brad: 310-392-4248

CAFE BALCONY desires outgoing staff w/

passion for coffee. End corporate coffee, lou-

sy lattes. Call Cookie Chen 820-6916.

CAMP WAYNE (sister halt of brother/sister

camp). Northeast Pennsylvania. 6/23-

8/20/97. Have the most memorable summer
of your life! Coaches, teachers, students.

Pre-requisite: Must love children, enjoy living

and working in a group situation On-campus
interviews, Feb. 28th. Call: 1-800-279-3019.

41 ION

Child/Family
Development Center

Saint John's Hospital and Health
Center is offering a part-time ("Wednes-

day and Thursday aftertKXjns) opportu-

nity for an individual with 2+ years of

experience workingwith a developmen-
taliy disabled or special needs popula-

tion. Requires a class 2 driver's license

and current CPU.

Send resume, apply in person or call:

Employment Office, n« it IH KT.\,

1328 Twentv-Sccond ;>Lrii i "^iuta

Monica, CA xMot. (310) h2 > H(,^^.

Toil-free' SS9-9003. JobUnc
(310) 829 moke & drug-free

environment. Post-offer, pre-employ-

ment drug screening. Principals only.

AA/FOE

SAINTJOHNS HOSPITAL

AND HEALTH CENTER

CLERICAL: We are currently looking for

General Office, Receptionist, Data Entry

Staff!! Availabliilty 8-5, P/T 5-9! 6 mos. to 1

yr. experience. Call Now! 310-201-0062.

CSO PROGRAM
New increase in starting wciye ^o uj lu biart,

$7 18 regular pay, promotions up to $9.47"

Apply now for Community Service Officer

openings UCLA students with at least l year

remaining Call 310-825-2148 tor details

DENTAL OFFICE looking for experienced or

tho asst Also, experienced ortho front office

w/excellent communication skills and front

office background 310-R?n 1729

DRIVER
FRIDAY FEB.U.-Flower delivery. Van/in-

surance Call 280-0666

DYKSTRA DINING SERVICES needs stud-

ent worker. Flexible scheduling, 15-20

hours/wk. $6.63/hr Contact Tete Lulu at 310-

2Pe-1019

STAR

:

STUDENTS
A L K

ABOUT
A C i

• Guide Dbcus'juih on Diversity in naorby High

School or Middle Schools. (50 minuffs cice c

week for 8 weeb)

• Work with a Student Portner from your Compus

• Receive Professional Troining in Facilitation Skills.

• Get Classroom Experience.

(o greot opportunity for future teachers!)

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 310.478.9547

CASTING
IMMEDIATELY! Extras needed for feature

films, commercials, and music videos Earn

up to $240 per day! No experience needed

Work guaranteed! Call today 213-851-6103

EARN $200 WEEK
Grad student needed. For literature search

and research for Harvard Doctoral student

in psychology. !5-20 hours/week 310-458-

5991

EARN up to $950 per day posing for Califor-

nia's premiere men's magazine called

"COED " Complete nudity is required If you

have the California look and are between the

ages of 18-21, please contact publisher

Dave Sargeant at 213-935-1997 to schedule

an appointment.

EVENT STAFF
EVENT STAFF FOR CONCERTS, sports,

and special events P/T. Work around your

academic/athletic schedules. 213-765-6724

JO Help Wanted 20 Help Vvuiited

MODELS^
bdin Ij) I oUU a day in tashii ' ,-, ;,i.

Clients include Benetton N ,;

(310) 575-4836
11601 Wilshire Blvd

. 5 Fl . Los Angetes, CA 90025

Do yon Uks to haira Ibm wliU* ^w wnrk'F
Ara YOU Intof^tod In promoting m now and ooiGlUiig

product?
^imo and Join tho Rod Bull Enorgy Drink toamf

Part tiino, floxilalo h«Nir% must havs owii
feramqportatlaii

P^^M ffm v^mno m baekiii^nd tattor to:

(310)
EXTRAS! EXTRAS! New faces needed lor

TV commercials, film, and videos. No experi-

ence necessary Guaranteed work Back-
ground Talent Services 818-760-7090.

FINANCIAL BROKER. Santa Monica firm

seeks trainees to learn the markets Tele-

marketing skills required, high pay potential

310-394-3364 Scott Fax 310-B.';fi-?434

able at University Credit Union. Info call

310-477-6628 ext. 2208 or on web at

http://www.ucu.org

FRONT COUNTER/administrative help

needed in a coffee/print shop in SM. Call

310-392-5245.

GRAD/UNDERGRAD STUDENT to Xerox
scientific and medical articles from UCLA li-

brary for Biotech laboratory. Approximately

10 hours/month. For more information call

Tehila 818-609-7184.

MARKE Ktbl

Conduct Public Opinion
Surveya Over the Phone

NO SALES!
Flexible Hours Available

Mon.-Fri. 8:3Ccm-9:00pm
Sat. & Sun. 10:00am-6:00pm

Morninij, Evening and Weekend Shifts

Work 3-6 hours a day, 15-40 hoirs a

week

• $6.50 to start

• $7.00 to start (English/Spanish
bilingual)

• Opportunity to earn extrL tTOney

, for weeKend or late evening

^ hours^ Please call

Ji

I^'ew People Needed
no experience necessary

for modeling, commercial.

nim 8< TV'. All ages, all types.

Start today! (21}) 8S2afrM

HEDRICK DINING SERVICES is hiring stud-

ent workers Flexible scheduling, 15-

20hrs/week $6 63/hr. Contact Heather at

310-825-3015.

HELP WANTED
MENAft^OMEN earn $480 weekly assem-
bling circuit boards/electronic components at

home Experience unnecessary, will tram

Immediate openings your local area Call 1-

520-680-7891 EXT C200.

HERSHEY DINING SERVICES needs stud-

ent workers. Flexible scheduling, 15-20

hours/wk, $6 63/hr Contact Carol Berg at

HOME TYPISTS,
PC users r. . come potential

1-800-513-4343 Ext. B-10105.

INTERNET SALES-Bright, energetic, self-

starter, sales-person needed to join Los An-

geles Internet team. Flexible hours. Poten-

tially high income. Commission only. 818-

366-2752.

JUNIOR SECRETARY P/T. with computer
knowledge for internet company. $8-10/hour,

Santa Monica location Fax resume 310-

451-0446 P^'""^ Tin .i'^t-S886.

LAW OFFICE
WESTWOOD WordPertect 5 1 Part-time.

Hrs and salary flexible Spanish and/or

Quicken preferred, not required. 310-475-

0481.

MAKE UP TO $4500/DAY With a one-time

$100 tee! Easy, work at home business. Be
the richest person on campus! Use the Fax-

on-demand 512-404-2306. Or eall for FREE
details 217-223-5757.

MALE MODELS Hot Asians, Latins, Euroa-

sians, all American studs. Hot head, toso, full

physique. QUICK CASH!!! To $1000. 213-

960-1066 24-hours.

MARKETING/PROMOTIONS Entry level

marketing position for Anheuser Busch. Must

be bilingual in Spanish. Senior standing or

graduate. Fax resume: 213-773-0232.

MODELS NEEDED for top magazine, will

photograph locally: $2000/day bikini.

$400,000 in cash prizes to the top 20 mod-
els. MUST BE TRULY EXCEPTIONAL, no
implants, send photo to Box 7634, Beverty

Hills, CA 90212.

MODELS WANTED by professional photb-

studio for upcoming assignment. Male/Fe-

male Pro/Non-Pro. Fashion/Commer-
cial/Theatrical. Call for appointment 818-

986-7933.

NANNY/HOUSEKEEPER: Experienced, ref-

erences. Thursday through Sunday. English-

speaking Pemwnent 310-209-3381

models needed now

I Kn «^4i

ma^a?!
.iitil

Men and

E;

.'S

\v

C.\LLMODEL DIVISION

310. 659. 4851
NO JOKE!

Fast growing con.^^ci.iy cAjjanding in area,

looking for motivated individuals Flexible

scheduling available 213-653-2008 Must
interview this week.

OFFICE ASSISTANT
for oncampus medical office and education

company Need bright, energetic person
Great job for student. 15-20 hrs./week. Call

Gen 310-209-2033.

OFFICE ASSISTANT- Part-time/Full-time,

answer phones, photocopy/collate docu-
ments, light data entry Sharp, organized, at-

tentive to detail, team player Encino
$7Whr Nancy. 310-279-1447.

ON A BUDGET?
Shared housing may be the answer for you!!

We facilitate matching live-in students with

older people to assist with household re-

sponsibilities in exchange for reduced or free

rent. For more information at>out this free

service call 213-650-7988 Alternative Living

for the Aging, a Non-Profit Agency.

PART-TIME DATA ENTRY Busy BH mes-
senger service needs person w/computer
experience (possibly Unix) to input informa-

tion. Light phones. 4-7pm Monday-Friday.

$7/to start Stefani 310-275-4435

PARTTIME ASSISTANT Self-starter w/paid

experience in Mac Word and Excel required.

Telephone, filing, check writing Hours/salary

flexible. 310-451-8882.

PERSON TO DRIVE older persons on er-

rands Flexibility tsetween 9 and 5 Must-

own car Guaranteed 20/hrs, +gas a week.
310-476-2566.

PFRSON WM A^TE
STUll:. ..... jr design

needed to help busy -executive decorate

home w/items bought on recent world four.

Good pay No experience necessary. Call

Greg at 310-459-7683.

\^-
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^^to^nted
Pri D CANDIDATE

BUSit.L^^ JH EDUCATION. Opportunity to

learn international higher education. Part

time lOhrs weekly. Dr. Asher. 1 -800-73-col-

lege.

PHOTOGRAPHERS AND SALES PEOPLE
needed for sports photography business.

Weekends, must have own car. Call Michael
310-397-6869.

PT STUDENT. WAC Programmer. To set

up&program photographers data base&oth-

er files. Must be expert Cannot train! 213-

664-3062.

RECEPTIONIST for busy Beverly Hills skin

care salon. P/T including Sundays. 310-274-

6347.

Getting started

in modelina

Barian P

%1 8-342-061

9

RECEPTIONIST Busy BH real estate in-

vestment company needs person to handle

phones, light typing M-F 9-5. $9/hr. Fax re-

sume to 310-278-6801.

RECEPTIONIST WESTWOOD LAW offic-

es. T, TH 9-5 $6/hour, can do homework on

]0b. 310-470-3373.

RECEPTIONIST/OFFICE MANAGER. Will

train. Full-time, M-F, 9AM-6PM. Busy 5-per-

son office. Good work experience. Salary

and benefits. West LA. 310-476-4205.

NEbJL_ : _i _^.,:_:: . ,. _: : jrganiza-

tion in WLA p/t. Must be computer literate,

well organized and have good research

skills. Fax resume w/cover letter to 310-278-

6925 Attn. Az

RETAIL SALES Now hiring sales person

$7/hr. Supply Sargent Store in Santa Moni-

ca. See manager. 1431 Lincoln Blvd, Santa

Monica.

RIEBER DINING SERVICES is currently hir-

ing student workers for an exciting new din-

ing corK:ept. Flexible scheduling, 15-

20hrs/week. $6.63/hr. Contact Fabk) Soto at

310-825-9659.

SALES REP.needed for travel agency

Wilshire and Bundy. Answerirtg phones. M < i

keting experierKe preferred. Will train. Rexi-

ble hours. Call 310-979-3511. FAX 310-979-

3515.

SALES/TELMARKETING. BGW Systems, a

leader in Pro Audio, has openings for part-

tinrte sales personnel. Salary-Kximmisskin.

Resunie with salary history to P.O. Box 5042
Hawthorne. CA 90251-5042.

SECRETARY: P/T. ptx>nes. typing, general

otfce duties PC experience. Send resume

to: Import Company. 1321 7th Street.

Ste.208. Santa Monica 90401.

SERVER. Now Nring server for Mon-Tues
full-time, Fri-Sat dinner. Sunday dinner. 310-

474-4555

SPROUL DINING SERVICES needs student

workers Flexible scheduling. 15-20

hours/week. $6.63/hr Contact Katherine Mc-

Carthy at 310-825-2074

, ^ L#o L oo IJ r 1 1 L. o ,

PASSION for :

i

KNOWLEDGE :
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OPPORTUNITY
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info: 818-990-6701

^Melp Wanted

SUMMER JOBS
HAVE FUN! Work o„;.i„u... . ..:. _ .iidren!

Gain valuable work experience! If your sum-

mer residence is in the San Fernando or

Conejo Valley; Ventura; Camarillo; Malibu; or

Simi Valley, we are looking tor fun, caring.

Summer Day Camp staff. General coun-

selors & Specialists: Swimming, horses,

traating, fishing, ropes course, music, drama

and much more. Summer salaries range

$2,100-$3,200+. Call today lor more infer

mation (818)-865-6263.

SUNSET VILLAGE DINING SERVICES
needs student workers. Flexible scheduling,

15-20 hours/wk. $6.63/hr. Contact Ray An-

ciano at 310-206-7688.

TUTOR WANTED. Pre-algebra. chemistry

for high school student. Westwood area.

Flexible hours. Fax resume, desired salary to

310-824-2738.

VIDEO SALES CLERK. Full or part-time

available immediately. Applicants must have

upbeat attitude. Interest in films. Must be

conscientious and neat. Please call Ellen at

310-558-3773.

WANTED: Alternative music fan to help

promote band on campus. Part-time, very

easy work. Will pay. Ben: 310-552-2142.

WAREHOUSE/DRIVER: P/T. must have own
car and insurance. Send resume to: Import

Company, 1321 7th Street. Ste.208, Santa

Monica 90401.

XPERIENCED CASHIER
EXPERIENCED TAKEOUT counter wanted.

Preferably writes/speaks Chinese. Call tor

interview. 310-275-3345 Xian-Chinese Cui-

sine.

TRAINEES
•no experience necessary

•earn $100-$200 daily

•more lobs ^hcm gixiclucites

•nation wide job placement

. Sfsectil- Student Discount with ad

NATIONAL BARTENDERS
SCHOOL

1-800-646.MIXX
1

22 Career Opportunities

$1,000 EVERY ORDER
Distribule our sales lettef&make HlG

BUCKSi Need PT wnrkers For ,nio m'-iI

QAQP^fi to Minq Chou, 3au Ue Nevu iJnvG

^ A 1 :a 9<;)(J?4.

SSNEED A GREAT
PART TIME JOB?SS

SALES-CL
catk>nal co^ '^

commissic' '-

12:00 and
sume: Attfr

MAKL MONLY UN THL INTERNET!!! No
sales, no personal contact needed. Let your

computer do the work. Easy...fun. profitatile.

The debtrapper works:

httpy/www )t.M ,. (,.o,..,,, . 051

SALES/MARKETING
AMAZING INDiViDUALb NLLuuD for

young international marketing company ex-

periencing amazing roles $5000-$10.000

potential. Beverty Hills Offce. 213-655-1642.

i>»i 16 Brazilians wekx)nf>e too

TRAINING CLASS
Barabi i iLiog nsiitute. Classes begin 3/8

Saturdays 9am- 12pm. Contact Michelle 310

820-8222. Brentwood Branch. Enrollment

deadline 3/6/97.

22 Career Opportunities

.rJVLb'MLNi C0N;,UI I iNG tiriii ..itltjrs .i

internship (MBA and excellent computer

skills preferred) to wori< extensively with in-

vestment professionals. Compensation=sal-

ary+t)onus. Fax resume to Alan Stone and

Company at 310-444-3941. 10940 Wilshire

Blvd.. 90024.

WALT DISNEY based productkjn company
seeks interns Please call Dorothy at 818-

uHlVbR, car plus insurance. To drive 13

year old to auditions and carpool. Some
7AM. some afternoons. Estimate 25
hours/month. Call Fred: 310-451-5886

TELEMARKETING COMPANY needs ap-

pointment setter. Can work at home or office.

Flexible hours. Call Julia 310-399-4383

26 Child Car© Wanted

Must dnve school to home. Must Play/home-

work. Need good car/license/insurance/ref-

erences. 310-843-3939/am or 818-501-

0505/pm-Nancy.

BABYSITTER/MOTHER'S HELPER. 2 child-

ren, ages 5 and 8, occasional evenings.

English-speaking, N/S. experience w/child-

ren, references, transportation. Mulhol-

land/Beveriy Glen 310-470-2047.

CHILD CARE. Monday-Friday, 3-7pm. Some
weekend hours. 3 t>oys (newt)orn, 4,&9).

Must drive. Beverty Hills near Sunset.

$7/hour. References. 310-275-0757.

COUPLE LOOKING FOR babysitter for 10-

nK>nth-old every other Saturday night and
occasional Tuesday night. Non-smoker,
have car and references. Rotating schedule

with other baby-sitter possible. $5/hr. Call

310-825-9603.

Couple looking for loving, nurturing, energe-

tic nanny for 10-month old . Candidate must
speak English and Spanish, non-smoker.

have car, CPR trained, excellent references,

willing to worit M-F 8-6pm. Call 310-825-

9603.

ECLECTIC PERSON Drive/care children.

Age 10 * 13. Tues-Wed-Thurs after-

noons/eve, 1 weekend night ¥ variable

hours Monthly Salary. 310-476-2566.

FULLTIME NANNY
Wanted for 7 ving and respon-

sible person y.,.,. ^^^^ ,v,,,^ferx;es. Westside

Pavillion area. Leave message 310-815-

0919.

LOOKING for energetk; and young women
with good sense of humor and knowledge

of childtKXxJ education to care for our 3

years okJ daughter. French speaking pre-

ferred but r>ot necessary. Please contact:

310-450-0171

MOTHER'S HELPER. h^onday-Wednesday-

Friday from 3:30-6:30pm Must have car.

Brentwood area. $8/hour 310-395-0623

PART TIME BABYSITTER needed, two

children 8 and 5 Previous experience nec-

essary Close to campus Female preferred

$a/hr. 310-273-4897

PART-TIME Child-care needed for 3-4 days

a week. From 3PM-5:30PM In Westwood.

Must have car. Call Ronda evenings only

310-470-9112

PART/TIME NANNY/ASSISTANT for Beverty

Hills working couple Mon-Fri 3-7 p.m. In-

sured car required $8-12 hour. Call

evenings 310-274-1 53h

PT CHILDCARE
FOR .^i'.. ^ .-^.A. ^ fEAR OLD GIRL.

International or bilingual background, car.

references required Grand Piano Beverty-

wood adjacent. Laird-3 10-287- 1677.

SANTA MONICA. 8 yr old girt. Mon-Fri 3-

7pm. Car Ainsurance 818-954-3276 or 310-

828-6206

SINGLE MOM looking for reliable person to

drive son to and from school and after-scrnx)!

care Call Audrey 21 3-692-4357(day). 310-

931 -8760(evening)

ia Internships

Acclaimed prodJcer on the Disney lot seeks

intems. Please call John at 818-560-4774.

INTERNS NEEDED at talent management

company to assist film/TV managers and

producers. Fax resume: 310-278-6770.

INTERNS NEEDED
Busy feature film and theatre company

Great experience. Call Andrew 310-652-

0999.

^8 Apartments for Reni

Ldige room, up&taifs, haiUwood tloois. hilcfi-

en, bathroom, stove, refrigerator. 3

miles/UCLA. $590-t-utilities 310-828-6796.

1-BD$590 2-BD$790
Huge Apartments. Ideal for roommates. Gar

den courtyard, pool, A/C, phone-entry. Near

Sherman Oaks Galleria Minutes to campus
818-997-7312.

1BD/1BA, full kitchen, pool/spa. fireplace,

parking, walk-in closet, rec.rm, gas&hot wa-

ter paid. From $800 and up. 515 Kelton. 310-

208-1976.

3 MILES EAST UCLA Near Beverly Hills. 1-

bdrm, 1-bath $650 1-bdrm, 1-bath plus din-

ning room $695. Evenings: 310-858-7760

3657 DUNN DRIVE 1-bdrm, 1st floor

$595/mnth. No refrigerator Will accept pets.

Call 310-826-9471

AMAZING DEAL
Wl-A 1629 Brockton 1 bedroom. $655 New
appliances, full-kitchen, new carpet, cable-

ready, vertical blinds, gated, quiet area, no

pets 310-477-0112

Housing ' 28-50
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Vacation Renijis bO

Alison Arms
"n

10809 Lindbrook

Bachelors w/a kitctien $625

Fumistied or Unftimished

Cable ready, utilities included

Low security deposit

Available March 1"

||_
(310)208-1664 „

nl fn

ATTENTION FEMALE graduate students-

dog lover. WLA. Large furnished rm/ba. Full

privileges. $350/mo including utilities-i-some

dog sitting #8 bus UCLA 310-398-6522.

BEVERLY HILLS ADJ. 1&2-BEDROOMS
UPPER&LOWER $695-$835 SOME
W/HARDWOOD FLOORS, BALCONY
ONLY 1/2 BLOCK TO PICO BUS. 310-839-

6294.
^

BRENTWOOD. $1245. cozy 3-bedroom/2-

bath Also $880 Small bright 2-bedroom

1333 Barry. Near Wilshire, UCLA, and free-

ways. No pets. 310-826-8461.

BRENTWOOD Quiet room for serious stud-

ent Near Sunset&Sepulveda. Private bath,

kitchen, utilities, street parking, h4/S. Avail-

able now. $450 310-476-3444.

FREE RENTAL SERVICE Westskte and SF
Valley apartments Singles, 1&2 twdrooms
Furnished/unfurnished As low as $425 The
Robert's Company 310-312-9090

nnr-ftT it hxx\
UPPEF /-J atove, re-

frigerai drapes Fkxjr

is carpeted iiKludmg parking 1736 South
Robertson Call 310 557 0710

r1 rt ,;j t V CH f i il 1 1 J *^3

1

WA - •
' Full

kitchen. Security. Club ( '
'lo'j

Private patio. Lots of stojij- imah

Jacuzzi, fitness room, party/game room
$850 824-2112/208-1880.

MARVISTA $1,300 3-bed-3-bafh 2-story

townhomes Fireplace, gated garage, unit

alami 12630 Mitchell Ave. Open Mon-Sat
10-5 310-391-1076

MARVISTA $925 2-bed-2-bath 2 story

townhomes Fireplace, gated garage, unit

alarm. 11931 Avon Way Open Mon-Sat 10-

5 310-391-1076

MARVISTA $925. 2-bed-2-bath. 2-story

townhomes. Fireplace, gated garage, unit

alarm. 12741 Mitchell Ave. Open Mon-Sat
10-5. 310-391-1076.

PALMS $595, 1-t)edroom, entry system, ver7

quiet, all appliarices. Convenient to campus.

Security deposit $100. A/C. laundry. 310-

837-7061

PALMS $695. Move in special. Large 1-t>ed-

room/1-bath in security building Appliances.

fireplace, partying Call 310-836-6007.

PALMS $995. 2-bed-2-bath 2-story town-

homes Fireplace, gated garage, unit alarm,

open Mon-Sat 10-5 3614 Fans Drive 310-

391-1076 or 310-837-0906 Manager

PALMS/MV-Singles $485 and up 1 -bed-

rooms $575 and up 2-bdrms $750 and up
Large units, appliances, pool, parting. Su-
norlistivo Roalfv lin-^QI-nRq

Call the Community ti

Otfice for Rental Infon

Sproul Hall Annex
S'^^ 44Q1

p8 Apartnnents for Rent

^B0.2BA. 2 STORY
CUSTOM TOWNHOMES,

GATED GARAGE. UNrT ALARM,
FIREPLACE

• 11931 AvcHi Way $925

• 12741 Mitchell Ave. $925

38D. 38A. 2-STORY CUSTOM
TOWNHOMES. GATED GARAGE, UNI I

ALARM. FIREPUCE

• 1 2630 Mitchell Ave. $1 300

* PALMS *
2BD. 2BA. CUSTOM TOWNHOUSE,

FIREPLACE. BALCONY
GATED GARAGE. ALARM IN UNIT
Call the manager at (310) 837-0906

• 3614 PARIS $995

Call (310) 391-1076

TO SEE THE
la LOVELYAPARTMEHTS !

SANTA MONICA House, 3-bedroom Balco-

ny, big yard, garage, great area
$1507/month. 310-395-1284.

STUDENT SPECIAL
SINGLE APARTMENT Near buses. Reno-
vated. Bike or ride to campus. Near parks

Laundry/parking. Massachusetts/easl ol

405. $525. 310-479-2819.

WLA. 2464 Barrington Ave. #8. $1,299. 3-

bed-3-bath with 2 fireplaces. Furnished
kitchen. Intercom-entry building w/parking

Close to transportation. Manager 390-9401.

W.L.A7PALMS
$575 AND UP

1 + 1 $575 Large parking, laundry, great deal

^*^ $625 Upper, gated entry/parking. 1-t-l

$650 All utilities included Gated entry, pool,

parking, fridge 1+1 $695 Gated entry/pari<-

ing. fireplace, nice 1+1 $725-$750 Great

area, parking, fridge, and more. 1 + 1 $750
Fridge, dishwasher, laundry, parking, great

area. 2+2 $795 Gated, upper, pari<ing. 2+2.5

Townhome $1145-rooftop, Jacuzzi, high ceil-

ings, loaded. 3+3.5 $1450 Free color TV, lux-

ury, loaded , washer and dryer in unit. 310-

278-8999

V^ALf\ lU UL. LA
Westwood Village. l-t>edfoom $900/month.

Gated partying 10944 Strathmore 310-209-

0968.

WALK UCLA
WESTWOOD Lovely 2-bed/1-bath newfy

carpeted. $950. Small 2 bdrm, beautifully

refinished hard wood floors. $930. 310-824-

2112

WEST HOLLYWOOD ADJACENT $860
2t>ed/2bath, small quiet buikting. 20 minutes

to UCI-A. Upper bakxmy view, great area.

213-935-9152

WEST LA. 2-bedroom, 3-bath Wall-to-wall

'.arpeting. Good condition. $1200/month.
310-475-9731.

WEST LA $350-450 deluxe bachelors fully

furnished w/ufilifies Locked entry, laundry,

near bus lines & shopping centers Low
move-in. 310-575-8987.

WEST LA. $750-$875. 2-bdmi. 1.5 bath Up-
per, private terrace. Appliances. Light, bright,

good kKatk>n. 1620 South Brockton and
1312 South Amherst Nate 310-239-2173

West Los Angeles. 3bdrm. 1 75 bath Very

spacious apartment lrx:ludes: stove, refng-

erator. parking, and laundry facilities Ck>se

access to public transportatk>n. Ideal for

roommates $775/nfX)nth. Call: 1-800-443-

4242

WESTWOOD UCLA
V»- ;

' o i J i , , I I J , I jer

new management Brand-new carpets,

appliarK:es. mini-blinds, paint Single $650.
1 -bedrooms $800/$825 652 Veteran Ave
310-208-3664

WESTWOOD Ckjse to 1-405 Large 1 -bed-

room Hardwood floor, excellent closet

space No pets $e50/rTK>nth 310-479-5649.

WESTWOOD Female. Campus 1 -block.

Furnished, attached, single Bath, private en-

trance. Cable, parking, medical/psychiatric li-

brary. Amenities $560/month Evenings 310-

74-8631. references required.

AVILSHIRE BLVD Mature professional non-
"' Wing lady to share luxury apartment.

^ i nrwnth 310-475-2812.
A 1537 Connth Ave single, hardwood

- b $575/mo Year lease Close to UCLA.
M 0-820-0665

Classified Line (310) 825-2221 • http://www.dailybruln.ucJa.edu • Classified Display (310) 206-3060
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T^ggm^iliapp^^p' r^ampul^^WWWgs flSnpus Happenings

Come Meet the Wc c

1

1

open 1 Umsc IDiinicr

6 p.m.-We I
'

I esc^

n

i^ 1
f

63 2 i lilgard
All ivomen of UCLA, are welcome!!

*Casual Attire

Any {Questions? Contact Jacey- 209-5522

^itltfi«cl

WESTWOOD-Female roommate needed.

Own room in 2-bedroom apartment. Fur-

nished, clean, private minutes to campus.

$562.50/month obo Call -8 18-996-70 16.

WLA-$590/mo. Ask about free rent. Attrac-

tive furnished-singles. Near UCLAA/A Ideal

for students. Suitable for two Definite must

see! 1525 Sawtelle Bl. 310-477-4832.

S2 Roommates 33 Room for Rent

W^M.UMjmMMtf
W.L.A- $875. Spacious 2-bed-2-baih. Gated
garage, stove, dishwasher, tile, storage,

blirxls, laundry, near bus and shops. 2607 S.

Sepulveda. 310-313-2824.

WESTWOOD- $1690. 3br + den + 2 baths,

patio -f deck, hardwood-floor. Suitable for 2

or 3. 310^71-1109.

WLA. 2bd/1ba, $895, buitt-ins, pool, ck>se to

UCLA and beach areas. Ed, 310-477-9955.

Own beoroom ana Dam i>nafe very large

luxury condo 2 bedrooms, 2 baths, living

room, dining room, kitchen and den Pool.

Parking. Furnished or unfurnished. Free ca-

ble. Available immediately 310-207-0070,

pager 310-252-0920.

BRENTWOOD. $475/month for own
room/bath in bright 2 bedroom apartment.

Non-smoker Near Wilshire-Barrington. Bnan
310-473-3876

SANTA MONICA. Own bed/bath, parking.

Walk to promenade, buses Clean, quiet

person wanted for 3/1 move-in $480. 310-

319-9242
.

WESTWOOD Male to share 1+1 Walk to

campus and village. Hardwood floors, laun-

dry, new appliances $415+1/2util. Call Tim
824-3770.

WLA-2 MILES TO UCLA Female roommate
wanted for a 2 bed, 2 bath security apart-

ment 'i.^'^n 11 n - K r,Q . 1 H Qf]

SANTA MONICA Lesbian roommate-want-

ed to share large 3/bedroom apt. 6-blocks

from 3rd St Promenade. Security garage,

balcony fireplace $500 310-656-0163

SANTA MONICA. Own room in 2-bdrm/1-

bath. N/S grad student. No pets. Available

now. Call Misha 310-206-3724, 394-1982.

VENICE $350+1/2 utilities 2-bed/1-bath

Female seeks Male/Female roommate
Apartment near t)each/bus. No pets. No
smoking. 310-306-7849.

WEST LA- House to Share. Nice area.

$550/month+utilities. Bathroom/share. 1st

and last months rent required Day: 310-503-

2248. Evenings: 310-820-0788.

WESTWOOD 1 -person to share room Pool,

Jacuzzi, tennis courts, free parking, and laun-

dry. Gigantic Westwood condo. Eric: 310-

475-3413.

WESTWOOD. Own bedroom in 2-bedroom
apartment, wood floors, great patio, laundry,

great location. Share bathroom. $650/month.

Beautiful apartment! Adam 310-209-2331.

WESTWOOD Own room available in 3-

bdrm/1-ba apartment on Midvale $460/mo.

Seeking quiet, clean male or female Parking

available. Ingrid 208-2003

WESTWOOD: Seeking female to share

large. 1-bdrm apartment for spring quarter

1997. 1 -block from campus. Jacuzzi, parking

available. Call 310-209-5571.

WILSHIRE & BUNDY
WLA- 2bdrm/2bath apartment with 2 parking

spaces. Security building, laundry, ap-

plianced kitchen. 1 block from Ralphs and

bus line. 3 miles to UCLA Available ASAP
before 3/1. $975/month and deposit. 310-

820-0499.

WLA—Female to share 2bdrm/2ba. UCLA
apt. w/a female grad student. Master bedrm
$438.50. Parking. Shuttle to UCLA. Molly

llorSINC, W AIL \Hl I

uiviriisiliixd

$415-$575/mo.
single/double

HOLLYWOOD HILLS-Quiet room, secluded

private home Coldwater-Mulholland. Off-

street parking, laundry, cable, pool patio,

light kitchen, $415. 213-654-6968.

RANCHO PARK. Private bdrm in quite

home. Kitchen privileges Laundry. Serious

student only. $375/mo. 310-202-8521

WEST HOLLYWOOD Room for rent in

charming home Shared utilities and cable

Female preferred Available immediately

$350/month 310-855-0720.

WILSHIRE/FAIRFAX Large, furnished

charming bedroom/sitting area 230sq/ft

$500(private bath) Utilities paid. Parking.

Quiet, safe, gated community. 20 min-ucla.

213-939-277?

'^r\c n r\ci r 1 ri r r (1 a "7or\

32 JHsommo^
BRENTWOOD AREA ROOMMATE WANT-
ED TO SHARE 3 BDRM APT CLOSE TO
CAMPUS MOVE IN ASAP $425/MO/OWN
ROOM CALL 820-0503 ^_
BRENTWOOD SPACIOUS two story town

house. Two bdrm, two bath. Living room.out-

door patkj, parking. $650/nrK). 310-820-6833

NERDS!
Walk to campus nrVf roomie to share bdrm

2bed/1bafh $350/including utilities, nice,

quiet place, great roommates n/s, n/d 310-

473-8719.

ROOMMATE WANTED to share a

2bdrm/2ba apt $500/mo+1/2 ut. Pool, Jacuz-

zi, etc N. )^ M .. V ta Park 310-398-4672

W^^wm^rtf
BEUAIR HOUSE

BACHELOR-PRIVATt ENTRANCE Partial-

ly furnished, lull-bath Utilities, cable, re-

frigerator, mk:rowave. pool, tennis/basket-

ball courts included 3 miles/UCLA $500

Eddie 310-475-2410

BEVERLY HILLS, furnished private room m
large house w/grad students, kitchen privi-

leges, washer/dryer, pool, utilities included,

need car $450 Leave message Abby 310-

275-3831 or 818-783-5151

35 Hous« for Rent

ihouse in a

garden setting. Over 1000 sq.ft. 1 -bed-

room/1 -bathroom Kitchen, living room, pa-

tio $1500/month, utilities included. 310-306-

6106

W LA 3-bedroomyi-bath Big backyard, fire

olace, newly painted 2/car-garage Located

on Westwood Blvd, access to Ucia busline.

Call 310-475-2220

WESTWOOD, $800 ANTIQUE CHARM 1-

bdrm. attached cottage, courtyard, 1672

Greenfield, 2-miles UCLA Hardwood floors,

french windows, stove and refrigerator. Hil-

da-71 4-588-71 15

36 House to Sr^ar©

CLUijt lU UULA
$625/1- . ). .-fiebath.

Looking for quiet student 5 minutes to

UCLA Available on/before March 1 For

rrwre info, contact Carmen 310-282-1600 or

office 3 10-829-3502

rt)Oni iii

washer/d
,

mins UCLA. Quiet, studious male tenant.

non-smoking $450/mo including utilities.

310-470-2142.

WESTWOOD/CENTURY City. With two pro-

fessionals Wood floors, large kitchen, fire

place, security, cable, own phone, W/D N/S
Call Richard 310-475-0473

mf wmgm

A
ill

There will be no paper on MoiiiLn'

Fehruarv 17 in ohservance of

Presidents' Day

Ad deadlines are:

for February 1 8: February 1 3 at noon

for Febrwary 19: February 14 at noon

m ftoi^igl^^MM

commodation in exchange for housework.
Available Feb 17 Phone Jackie 818-784-

7501/310-20.3-1502

m ^Kwn^NiKtforH^
dAbTbi i i tM WAN I tU. Livb IN position ir

exchange for room and board Flexible

hours Must have experience with children

Pacific Palisades. Donna:3 10-230-9943.

BRAZILIAN FEMALE STUDENT looking for

family to exchange child care/cleaning serv-

ices for room and board and small salary

Daniele 310-474-6710.

COMPANION for elderly gentleman in ex
change for housekeeping/light cooking/driv
ing. Must speak English. Male preferred

CDL-insurance-references. Santa Monica
310-475-1182.

GREAT FAMILY SANTA MONICA. In ex
change for P/T child care/housekeeping Fe
male preferred. Must speak English. CDL
References required Susan. 310-394-3791

64 Comtrmckil/Offlce

able 2 locations, 4855 Santa Monica Blvd.

(Hollywood) and 1855 West Manchester
Ave. (Los Angeles). Perfect for family doctor,

dentist, chiropractor 310-475-2812. By own-
er

Services 70-85

U Cwi^MtorMtt

UCLA. Single, 1-BR, 2-BR, from $60K
$125K Spectacular View. 24-hr/Security

Lease/Option/Buy Please Call Broker. 310
386-5597.

WLA. Lender-owned 2+2 gorgeous newt
French Normandy building, fireplace

range/oven, laundry hook-up. Try 5% down
$142,900 Agent 310-577-2500

47 Condos to Share

female to share 3-bdrm condo. Master

bdrm/separate bath $450/mo-^1/2 utilities

Parking. Security. Pool. Jacuzzi. 310-836-

0512.

^ Com^forRwif

paint, carpet and appliances: has balcony
parking 818-988-0481.

WESTWOOD/WILSHIRE CORRIDOR Lux
urious condo. Half block from Westwood Vil

lage. 4bdrm/4ba. Valet parking, 24 hr

switcht)oard. Spacious and bright Recently

W OutiffwuwM t»nt

BEVERLYWOOD PERFECT spaK^ fn

ject oriented/mature/educated woman, f ur

nished garden-side guest house at low

rental. Exchange for limited dhving services

^ MwRmce

AUTO INSURANCE*
NO 8.5 WE RE THE BEST' WELL BEAT
ANYONE'S PRICES! Or we don't want your
business. SR-22 filings. Special discounts to

UCLA students and staff For a free instant

quote call: 1-800-499-8919

iO \A3CQtton Rdiitots

TREAT for sjle.rent KULLY equn

Fireplaces, hot tub, sleeps 5-^ .Daily, ..

ly monthly Call Ernesto, Home:31 0-391

6808.

AUTO
INSURANCE

NO BULL''
Best Prices, Same Day

STUDENT DI»:OUNTS

CALL AA«IA NOW
FOR FREE QyOTE

TOLL FREE
(SOO) 225-9000

Classified Line (310) 825-2221 • httpV/www.dailybruin.ucla.edu • Classified Display (310) 206-3060 '(ijl^
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7 1 Legal Advice/Attorneys 70 Piotesslonal Serv.

ED?
Drunk driving, Ihotidruy/assault charges,

sex offences. All felonies and misde-

meanors. Westwood, Law Offices of Ken K.

Behzadi. 310-441-9341.

BANKRUPTCY
Chapter 7/11/13. GET OUT OF DEBT TO-
DAY!!! Flat fee/low cost/payment plans

Law offices of White & Assoc (UCLAW "86")

800-420-9998/31 0-207-2089.

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS. DV-1 Green-

card Program available. 1-800-773-8704.

Applications close Feb-24-97. Cost $29.

72 Professional Services

ING PERSONAL STATEfVlENT! Save time,

frustration. For help developing/editing these

crucial essays. 310-392-1734.

6 Sat. "ia-l/p. Begin J/ 1 U ( 4/ ^'6. S /3

(3-1

Research, Writing, Editing

ALL levels, - ALL subjects Foreign

Students Welcome Fast Professional -

Quality guaranteed papers not for s i

Call Research 310-477-8226

M-F I000am-50()pm

BEAR S
WRITINc

Ail subjects

Personal Statemt

Internationa

S
Sharon Bear

RE
3 &

SEARCH.
EDITING

. Dissertations.

jposals and books,

ints welcome.
985
(310)470-6662

il stude

NCE1

WRITING HELP
j.Uk.)lt/»i>Ji.iUJl VVfUiilg ui L'Uilli

VISA /MasterCard • FAX • E-MAIL
> \\ B(

10-60-|-0SS^

J* ^fet Ml ^ t ^1

t^4Dt^^ 25 OK
PfN 7 DAYS

'tan 1 w c t rxi 1 1 iivv hl \yi :

IISICSLEVA/OOD. C^/K <?030^
WNIAl P»CE DOES NOT »CLUO£ INSURANCE. TAX i QK

^IMMIGRATION-
ATTORNLY

Get your Green cards, work visas,

practical training, citizenship, etc.

Enter the Green Card Lottery.

55,000 Green Cards will be given out.

Can apply for relatives & friends abroad

DO NOT MISS YOUR CHANCE!

Call (310) 441-2833.

I http;//homeearthlink net/-h. 1;;;

73 Nnonol ServlcM

LAW,
ANTS

PfUi.tratud duvo'lopinyjeUitiiiy your critically-

imponant personal statements? Get profes-

sional help, competitive edge from national-

ly-known author/consultant. 310-B26-4445

CONSIDERING to take advantage of Imm.

gration Act of "outstanding researcher" anu

"extraordinary ability"? To immediately file for

U.S. Greencard? Or applying for Canadian

Greencard? For all H-J-F visa/immigration

needs, contact Law Office of Albert Stenwerl

24 hours at 818-821-6589 for free consulta-

tion^

EAGLE-EYED
PROOFREADER. Edits theses/publications;

tutors English/study skills; trains time man-
agement/stress reduction. Nadia Lawrence,
PhD. 310-393-1951.

HEADSHOTS Student special- $95.00. In-

cludes up to 72 photos, you keep the film.

Across from UCLA, quality guaranteed. Tony
310-209-5125.

PROFESSIONAL WRITING/EDITING. Pa-

pers, reports, statistics, proposals, reser-

arch projects, theses, Ph D. dissertations,

college application essays. All subjects,

style requirements. 213-871-1333.

IMPROVE YOUR MARKS!
Professional Essay

Editing—Online

24 hour turnaround!
Secure transmission!

https://v\/ww.swifty.com/ole/
or

e-mail your essay to:

mirclnnd'n pinc.com and
phone your credit card

information to

1-800-453-3455

RESEARCHER
Skilled and professional researcher available

'n professors and others for historical and
biological research. Please call 213-920-

8795.

WRITER/EDITOR/COACH (PhD Education-

I Psychology, MA English Literature). Pow-
rful Personal Statements, Thesis. Papers

• liminate Writers Block, Thesis Trauma/ Tes

Anxiety. 310-396-7083

73 Personal Services

JEW HOT, SEXY INT'L GIRLS! Live, adult

larty 011-239-3048 Exotic Fantasies 011-

39-129-4322. No credit-card needed. Int'l

atesstart at $1.75/min.18+.

i 1 1; I I «,

Pagers

from vp
'

„-„«,, -™,,

5tudeiii5

Emergenr-

Plione

just

KXFR% IV.^. f

(310) 234 U(

2l80WestwoodBIv,! Sic fVWutwoci

78 Movers/Storage

small jobs, short notice ok Student discount.

310-285-8688. SF. LV. SD, AZ. Go Bruins.

JERRY'S MOVING & DELIVERY The care-

ful movers. Experienced, reliable, same day

delivery. Packing, boxes available. Jerry,

310-391-5657 GO UCLA"

^m^
MATh ncs

AND SYMBOLIC LUUlO Lienientary to ad-

vanced. Flexible rate and hours. PhD de-

greed tutor, friendly! 310-285-3356.

MATH/PHYSICS/STATISTICS/ENGLISH/
ASTRONOMY. Tutoring service. Free con-

sultation. Reasonable rates, call anytime.

Computerized statistical analysis available.

Call-MY TUTOR- Han (800)90-TUTOR.

MATHEMATICS AND PHYSICS tutoring

available at affordable rates by UCLA Ph.d

w/ten years experience as teacher and tutor.

800-639-9943.

NATIVE GERMAN SPEAKER offers tutoring

at affordable rates. Call Andrea 310-854-

1163.

ELS. All subjects. Affordable rates. One on

one. At your home. Call ADMIRAL TUTOR-
ING: 310-477-9685.

WAHTIEID)
Need energetic people with

high SAT scores to tutor,

especially in W.L.A.

,

San Fernando Valley,

Pasadena. Palos Verdes.

$15/hr. Flexible hours.

Car needed. Call Ann.
/ -» 1 rw A A ir> t -1 A A
I ^ I I I I i i ,"s 1 4 1

RUSSIAN TUTOR. Native speaker. Con-
versation, grammar, reading, writing, and
translation. On campus or any other place.

Negotiable rates. Page Oleg 818-385-8369.

THE WRITING COACH
i-Afjt,i,t.,i,v.UO iedOiifci, PhD. offers tUiOlmy.

term paper assistance, English, Social Sci-

ence, History. Foreign Students Welcome.
Call: 310-452-2865.

TUTOR WANTED to provide assistance to

two boys, 9 and 11 with schoolwork. Teach-
ing credentials required. Please come in per-

son Mon.-Fn 9-11 am to 100 Wilshire Blvd

Suite 1500. Please provide a resume.

TUTOR WANTED TO TEACH 8th grader Al-

gebra. Need own transportation. Hours flexi-

ble Santa Monica Call 31 0-453-4926.

WRITING TUTOR
Kind and patient Stanford University gradu-

10+YRS EXPERIENCE
Word Processing, Transcription, Resumes,
'Application Typing, Editing. Notary & More!

Legal/Medical-Mac/IBM. Student Discount

V'— -
'^

LA. 310-312-4858

ALL WP & APPLICS
.. SSCO-

RESPONDENCE, PROPOSALS EDITING
FORMATTING DISSERTATIONS/THESES
DISCOUNT FOR PAPERS ACE TYPIST.

ETC 310-820-8830

DESKTOP PUBLISHING, WORD PRO-
CESSING, SPREADSHEETS. Papers,

resumes, newsletters, brochures, transcrip-

tion, editing, tables, graphs, slides, financial

statements. Near UCLA. Jana: 213-851-

2180

EXTREMELY
REASONABLE RATES

Reliable, efficient _,
'

:

Please call 310-471-3877.

WORD PROCESSING specializing in thes-

es, dissertations, transcription, resumes, fli-

ers, brochures, mailing lists, reports. Santa

Monica, 310-828-6939. Hollywood. 213-466-

2888.

WORDPROCESSING Papers, resumes,

scripts, medical/legal, applications, transcrip

tion. WordPerfect, laser printer, fax Com-

VI Music Lessor^s

';? '^^ ; '^-^i >rr'^

*^i y *vi( 1 1U1 lit:- \M

No drum set rtect

GUTTAR INSTFIl

Guitars available. Sam 310-826-9117.

GUITAR LESSONS by professional near

UCt A All lAv«>ls guitars avail. Call Jean at

> Eastman grad. 10-years
ir experierKe Free the

through good vocal

170 6549

Interfraternity Council
and

Student Health
Education

I Did vou know?

more tl

) Average number of drinks

onsumed WEEKLY is 2.8

I

r\r\\
urvey)

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

b Bag
9 Conspiracy
13 Beer
15 Hint

16 Cartoon bear
17 Angry
18 Viscous
19 Knowledge
20 Pie topping
22 Jabbed
23 Oleo container
24 Steel

ingredient

26 Tot

30 Literary

masterpiece
33 Prize

34 Extremely
35 Reagan's

nickname
37 About 2.2

pounds
38 Atmospheres
39 Exceedingly
40 — and only
41 Shun
4? Door part

4 5 —State
(New
Hampshire)

4 1 Fraud
4h Bay

Knight's title

; Varnish
ingredient

Large amounts
of money
Surrounded by

' Skin (an apple)
' Make up (for)

Tablet
Fashion
designer
Cassini

62 Weighed
down

• 1 Actor Donahue
I Ocean
movement
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© 1995. UnileiJ i eatuie

DOWN
1 Slender
2 Prefix for house
3 Seaweed

product
4 Big Foot's

cousin
5 Rub clean
6 African lily

7 Mug
8 Piano part

9 Traffic cones
10 Glance
1

1

Fairy-tale giant

12 Knotted
14 Leased
21 Clean a fish

22 Work as
a model

24 Story of the

Trojan War
25 Charlie Brown

expression
26 Warm-water

shark
27 Unpaid
28 Dimmer
29 In favor of

Mane .irui

Pierre

31 "Good night

girl

32 Welsh doa
34 Cite

36 No. to Yeltsii

38 Tel —
39 Singer

Damone
41 Soon
42 Type of tea
44 Tartly

45 Excavate
47 Attack on

a castle

48 Spellbound
49 Muslim prir-

50 Barn's
neighbor

51 Reared
52 Idaho neigh'

53 Secret wntif

54 Type of jerk

or sock
55 Dispatch
57 — of goH

(rainhf.

4n

Li4

4Q

hfi

(latad on a 1995 Studtnt Htath Servhe study.)
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68 Trav^.

AFFORDABLE ;.. ^ -„ . . __
agents commission when you travel through

this service. 800-474-9075 pin#70310-l

(must use pint)

THE BEAUTIFUL Hawaiian Islands of Oahu
'Maui for two. Getaway for 4days&3nights foi

only $159.00. No time story/lectures, airline

transportation 20-40% off w/this pacl<age

Call Malcolm©818-319-2307 lor more intor

-nation. .

what fila?

.. God I HOPE
TMIY BRING

BACK

h Elvis i
i 0ut at council

I I J

raniis
Costa Rica I

]. To^oi

i$X74

i$2S5

j AU the Legal Tiawi *»*%#

I (.OlllK'i

M Travel Destinations

STUDENT
TMVEL

London $358

Honolulu $198

Tokyo $296

Paris $384

Athens $554
Quito $260
San Jose $285

STA TRAVEL is the recommended

travel agency of the ASUCLA.

For more information caO us at

31(KJCLAFLY
Ail jores ose roiind^rip. AdiWKe ptifdwse and

S(xneresfnftiOfismoi;opr)li/ Ttonof included.

310 824 1574
4?n Westwood Blvd.

WosTwood. CA 90024

§% Autos for Sale

lOOOA l--indl»< ^

DISCOUNT AIR TICKtlU AJvaiK-tj ana nu

advance available Call tor lowest rate

3oast to Coast Travel 310-441-4388

^ HOiiiii.» I rur ^.v^t-ruu^ rum rvrtES W
•l.ond $99 'Mex $1S0 •Rio $250 •Pari* $200

\^i:>)ODi /3UV i;4 iirs

aj NISSAN MAXIMA. Leather interior, pow
er everything Excellent condition $2950
otx) Call Matt 310-206-3025

'93 ACCORD EX. Automatic, 31 K miles, all

power, sunroof Excellent condition

89 HONDA ELITE 50, red, excellent condi-

tion low miles, must see' $700oho mcludinq

1ft Seooter/Cycle teperir

^.u.vmmiMM\

i HAf*a; AO IHJH f HFf i^OMJP

1632 S. LaCienega Blvd. i

Six Blodu South of Pico I

(310) 275-6734__ __ ^ |

Autos tor Sale

Auto Repair

Bicvnies tor Sale ,

Metoirycl-^sfor S;le

Scaoiefs foi S^ti-i

Scooter CjLle Repjif

Off-Cdtnpiis Pjiking

93 Autos lor Sale

1984 BMW 3181 Only 89.000 miles. Black

ntenor/exterior, excellent condition, au-

tomatic, sunroof. 2-door, A/C, new brakes,

AM/FM stereo, $4500o b o. 310-299-2657.

1986 MUSTANG 5,0 GT. Performance car

Good condition 90K miles. $3,000. Call 310-

915-2055

86 SAAB 900S Auto, P/S, S/Roof. 2nd own-
er Dark blue Excellent conditions $2995.

IMJuimtwA.

i iUD
Bedroom ^„, ..^^^^^. ^ sofas, lounge

chairs, color TV sets, desk and chair 310-

207-0070, pager 3 1 0-252-0920.

LARGE LIVING RCX)M COUCH and table

for sale $150. Queen size mattress $80 Call

3 1 0-470-48 1 or 3 1 0-442-3355

MATTRESS BONANZA!!
>EALY,SERTA,STEARNS&FOSTER. Ortho-

edic lwin-sets$99 95, Fulls-$1 59.95.

Jueens-$179 95 Kings-$229 95 Futons-

:79 95 We deliver Beacon Mattress Whse
'309 Weslwood Blvd 310-477-1466

oNuvvtujMHu hUH bALt Still in bag, state
of the art cap constructed. 3 available: 136,
140 and 146 cnt. Retail $400, must sell

$200 Ask lor Ruhfin 714.'^i^q.1HdQ

BAUD TOWN BBS!
! he best chat/social BBS on Earth. Local call

o 818-714-9846. Telnet to baudtown com.
ree trial access. Free limited access after

rial.

IBM LAPTOP 486: Int fax/modem, Bmin On-
Line. MS Word. CS. Must sell $700/obo.

113 Mlscetloneous

ORIGINAL STAND-UP "KARATE CHAMP"
arcade game. Good condition, must sell,

$150obo. You move It. 310-824-7045 or 818-

595-2922

^^:;
^-

>"

innesota

iO TUESDAY
gN THURSDAY

ALL RENTALS

i -Vw
AYEVQW^ A = Century Cable B = Channel Name C = Bruin Cablevision FEB. 13, mf

S 00 I 5:30
I

6:00 6:30 7:00
|
7:30 8:00 18:30 9:00 ! 9:30 I10:00I10:30I11:00'11:30|12:00|12:30I 1:00

I
1:30

UKJIAili[«i^t;l
ji I K iCBSNews

1

News a

-1.31 News OKI

dby Family
Matters SI

Fresh
Pimce

•urM
Cudna
Amor*

Business
Report

*s a Ntws:s.

{Home
Videos

ABCWi

Hard Copy Ent.

Tonight

WS Extra (In

Stareo) (B

Access
Hollyw<

Bmt (In

Stereo)

Seinfeld

'The Do«"

yf With Jim Life a' .'

7:m. V

d iOii();i( <y Wheel of

fortune H

)i3q',osiS Murder *'-

IS'IOW

.'.i(jai' g.

48 Hours (In btereo) S [News t
| Late Show (In Stereo) S

High Incident Hot Wire"

NBA Basketball: Los Angeles Lakers at Denver Nuggets. From
McNichols Sports Arena (Live)

News

•i"*fi ER "The Lofiq Way
• und" (In Stereo) S

, py H News 'in Stereo) 31
"ug kingpir

Mysleryl inspector jcofnuip wct
Morse" "Deadty SluiTiber"

Cheers (in

Slereo) I

inn
IS}

Monight Shijw Model

.;.±il.:':
'-' "0)1B

Murphy
Brown (K

Lats Late Show (In

Stereo! K
{Mm Nigh! Slereo) [B

n Stereo) (

** 'Ncmhew /o/?ur)"(1993, Adventure) A lugitive

helps 8 widow fight a corrupt land-grabber, [ffi

News 'R) (In Slerw

Charlie Rose (In Stereoy

News (R) K

Later 'ii

Star'- ,

righHinali

Drlngsr Teen-age
on.s

Politically

Incorractm

UrvverM
Frontiof

Pat BuBard Don F

!
A eradQJnS;

IjOtf Air)

Maury Men admit t

abusing their wives

iHehng

33

54

39

43

57

75

C3 58

12

65

m.

38

26

27

12

14

42

32

76

26

o
44

42

39

iSffi

The Miracle of Our Lady of Fatima" {\952) Three
children see the Virgin Mary near Falima in Portugal.

*«* "The Pumpkin Eater" {^964) Anne Bancroft. A
woman learns her third husband is having an affair.

Prima ilnside i Larry King Live Actress
OS Politics lE Fran Drescher. m

(4:00) **'^ "Pee-wee's
Big Adventure" {^98S)

Prime Time Justice

Ticks] Dream On

Trial Story: Flames of

Racism: A Hate Crime

Prime Time Public Affairs

**'/! "Lrfe With Father (^94^) William Powell. An
1880s New York patriarch is putty in his wife's hands

South Bank Show "Mark

Morris" (R)

World Today

Daily Show
(R)

Cochran & Grace

TV Nation
(Part 2 of 2)

Wild Discovery "Hunters
in the Underworkf' (R)

O.J. Civil Trial

(4:30) CoMec
Norttnvester

Movie
Magic (R)

Gossip (R)

Bloopers-
Jokss

Bloopara-
Jokes

ball:

tale. (Live)

m
71

Commlsh Shoot the

IModern

Carol
Burnett

Next Step

Behind t'"

Scenes

.

Cronkite Remembers
"The Seventies"

'niV ght Stand

'Stormy Monday" ( 1 988) An account ol

lour disparate people's intertwining lives

'The M/rade 0/ Our Lady 0/ Faftfna" ( 1 952) Three
chiklren see the Virgin Mary near Fatima in Portugal

CNN/Sports
Illustrated

Moneyline
31

rtewsNi^t

To Be
Announced

Showbiz
Today (R)

* '/j "Pee-wee's Big Adventure" ( 1 985) Pee-wee
Herman embarks on a search for his missing bicycle.

Prime Time Justice (R) Trial Story (R)

Prima Time PuNIc Affairs (R)

South Bank Show:
Women

***V3 "LUe With Father" (1947) William Powell. An
1 BBOs New Yorlt patriarch is putty in his wile's hands.

NewsNight
Update

A-Ust (R)

CNWSporti-
Illustrated

* "Thfi Pumpkin Eater" (1964) Anne Bancroft. A
her third husband is having an affair.

Dream On

, ve Actress

scher (R)[g]

Cochran & Grace (R)

Wild Discovery "Hunters
in the Underworld" (R)

Howard
Stem

College Baskett>ali Alabama-Birmingham al Tulane.

iLive]_

Carol
Burnett

Supermar-

1
m

Wattona 'The
Anniversary"

Deaignhig
Women 11

Singled Out
(In Stereo)

Doug (In

Stereo) Bl

Skiing U S Women's '

Tour
ng U
Jm_

,
FOX Sports
News

Designing
Women [f]

Idiot

Savants

Howard
Stem (R)

Sporta-
centsrlB

Highway to Heaven
"Pfanf npRth" rin ctereo)

Unsolved MYs»eries(ln

Stereo2_

Prime Time (In Slereo)

Rugrats r becretof
Stereo) 86 |Alex

Happy
Days

Movie Next Step

i9L
Melrose Place "Second
Chances" (In Stereo)

CronkHe Remembers
'The Seventies" (R)

Talk Soup

i9L

Night Stand

Coliege Basketball: Pacific al Califomla-Santa
Barbara. (Live)

Raacue911 (In Stereo) [ 700 Club (Left in

Progress)

**'/] "Making Mr. fl/ghr" (1 987) Ann Magnuson. A
new wave publicist isl^ired to coach a lifelike android.

Vol (In Slereo)

I Love Lucy

College Basketball: UCLA at Arizona. (Live)

**'^ "Alcatrai: The Whole Shocking Sfory" (1980, Drama) Michael Beck, Telly Savalas, ftonny to* the
youngest man ever sent lo the prison ptols an escape.

Wings (In

tereo) M
Wings (ki

Stereo) aE
Renegade 'The King and
r (In Stereo) a

Highlander: The^o''.* '•/ der, She Wrote
"Studies in Light ih CaslsaSpeir

** "Men at Wr
loving trash mci

ez. Two fun-

cover-up

M Rhode

FOA o^jOf I*

News
^ .4€WS

^!,om TV Nation
(Part 2 of 2)

Prima Time Justice (R)

Overnight

Ticks]

Sports
Latentght

#• "Souls at Sea"
(1937) Gary Coopp tt

South Bank Show
Morris" (R)

Crossfire

(RL
Saturday Night Lhre S)

Trial Story (R)

Public Policy Conference

Newsroom

Daily Show

Cochran A Grace (R)

Next Step

Howard
Stem(R)

BeyondBeyo
2000

WKRPin
Cincinnati

Sportacanlar IB

Caraon
Ctasaica

Martha
Stevrart

Singled Out
(In Stereo)

tajd'-dn
the Job" K

Caraon
Claasics

Unsolved
Mysteries

Loveline

Paid Pa
Program Pr

Paid 'Pa

Proararn Pt

Throe sfooges

Paid

I
Program

raa

—

Program

Paid
Program

' ^' 'I

Pild f

ARCA

Paid

\Jm A.I

Stereo;

lAlfema 'tion (In

Odd Couple

FOX Sports News

Bewitched

Horse R.

an

something

Winter
Lodge

Bob
Nawh;

Sports
VaCBin

<3sport USA \^v

**yj "Afcafraz: The Whole Shocking Story" 0980. Drama) Michaei Been. Telly Savalas, Ronny Cox The
youngest man ever sent to the prison ptots an escape.

1 Heat 2"

e Nielsen

World Wrestling Federatir

* "Meatoa/te /r{ 1987, C-

sexy spirit tries lo help a u-i

Wings (In Wings (In

Stereo)IBl [Slereo)

"Meaftate 4" (1992, Comedy)
'

mr-skier tries to savp his siimrr'-

Silk Statkinga "Shock
Jock"

(
R) (In Stereo) (T

r "Knight

99

31

20

^a mson, Howie l^ndel, 'PG' OD
If Tr-.:- '"I'j.-VAlfi 'r^Mp'

**^^^^'"^''* ^'^^^"-^'"^"^"^ i»«'j ud/i or Plunder (1990) Tom Cruise. A codcy (** "Mercy "(1995. Drama) John l»* V
1995. Comedy) Jim Carrey 'PG-13' (B [challenger enters tfie world of stock-car racing. (B [Rubinslein, Amber Kain. (In Stereo) 'R' [suspt -

'" '
''

'^' ••• 'Tha/ Dam C8r(1965)Haytey Mills ASiamese \**^h "The Three Uves of ThomasK)a" |**'A "Wf;oftn"(l996, Drama)
w^lp an invesligalor collar kidnappers. 'G' ffi

CEI
' (1992) A girls soccer coach

'•«/ iQus way to rack up wins.

(1964, Fantasy) Palrck McGoohan. 31

17
(3:55)

Ta/*"
torn j**Vi'"For

WTs" (1995, Horror) ScxM Bakula. A
jn^ afoul of diabolical cultists. 'R' B]

'Illegal in Blue" (1 996) A taxi-driving cop
encounters murcKf and erotc passion

defies ihe law lo share the gift ol

man U*',^ "Jason's L>7iic"(1994) AJIen Payne. A past

* "S«(yscraDer"(1996) A helicopter pitol

must save nostages from a madman. R

Memphis PD: War on i-

Streets (R) (In Ster-. ';

Ado
** "^)e's Gona

Classified Line (310) 825-2221 • http://www.dailybruin.ucla.edu • Classified Display (310) 206-3060'i

M. HOOPS
From page 44

tests.

So if UCLA pulls off a victory at

McKale, it could be an omen for suc-

cess.

Since the 1987-88 season, UCLA
has won there only twice. The first

time came in 1992, the year in which

the Bruins made it to the Elite Eight

in the NCAA Tournament. The last

time UCLA was victorious in

Tucson, in 1995, the Bruins went on

to win the national championship.

"It's pretty hard (to play there),"

J.R. Henderson said. "It's hard to

make shots in there for some reason.

MEN'S BA^^^iL

DaHy Brain Sports ThurvJay,Fft>fuary13,1997

.-.M/fr^r Jtele Center
<f24(W-7,8-3Pdt lu »

„. /Tuoon.AZ

f ', . \ ,

,

#11 Anzoii<ni:> ^,

ORtG MAGNUSON/Oaily Biuin

j In my freshman year I only scored

two points."

The keys for a road victory for

UCLA (13-7 overall, 8-3 Pac-10) will

center around its defense. Arizona

(15-5, 7-3) has a quick team, espe-

cially when head coach Lute Olson

uses the four-guard line-up of Miles

Simon, Mike Bibby, Jason Lee and

Jason Terry.

And thanks to that ability to pene-

trate inside and to pull up for quick

jump shots, Arizona leads the con-

ference in scoring offense, averaging

85.6 points per game.

"The first thing we have to do is

be able to get back on transition, (to)

match-up defensively and not let the

ball get ahead of us," Lavin said.

"The second thing we have to do on

the half court is contain dribble pen-

etration. The third thing is to finish

the defensive possession with a

rebound to hold it to one shot."

Defense helped the Bruins con-

tain Wildcat leading scorer Michael

Dickerson in the victory over

Arizona four weeks ago. Dickerson,

who averages over 20 points per

game, was held to only 12 thanks in

part to the defense of senior Charles

O'Bannon.

However Simon, the current Pac-

10 player of the week, lit the Bruins

up for 23 points. Simon has been a

huge contributor for Arizona. In the

eight games he has played, the junior

guard has averaged 1 6. 3 points and a

team-high 5.2 assists.

"I know that he is playing well

right now," Lavin said. "He's play-

ing confident and he's a veteran - he

understands the Pac-10 race."

BASEBALL
I'lUIII pd r 44

but he has proven quite capable of the

task so far. Through Tuesday's victory

over San Diego, he is sporting a 10-

game hitting streak. He is also second

on the team for RBI, with 17

On the mound, Adams couldn't

really ask for more. "We are getting

really good pitching. They could go

after the hitter some more though,"

Adams said.

Tom Jacquez and Jim Parque have

stepped forward as the aces of the

starting rotation. In their latest out-

ings, both pitchers have lasted seven

innings.

The defense, however, is still a prob-

lem for the team. "Defense has con-

cerned me more than anything else,"

Adams said. "It's the one area I'm not

satisfied with."

Nonetheless, the offense has made
the 10 wins possible.

• • •

This weekend, the club will look for

three more, when they take on non-

conference rival Loyola Mar%Tnotint.

Baloramas, Wayfarets,le perfect gift ... to give or recteve Balpramas, Waytqret
ntprs, Clubmasters and much rriore Haif price! i A '% biq(

HURRY! SAIJ ENDS iUNDAY, 2/16/97. Discounts off M.S R P.
|

^ Bewnd ^ fhc Beach
#352 N. La f^or West HoHywood
Motlino: 213,651.5910

91 1 BROXTON AVf / I

WtSTWOOD VILLAGt

310 208 7781

LUNCH SPECIAL I DINNER SPECIAL

$4.99 I 85.50

JAPANESE FOOD
KOREAN FOOD
sAn'F BOMBS

OFFi
> RICE 'SAUD* SOUP
» CHICKEN TERIYAK1 or

•FIRE BEEF

'VEGETABUtEMPURA
•ain^.CAUFORNIA

ROUS

•RICE 'SALAD •SOUP
• CHICKEN TERIYAKI or

•HREBEEF
• VEGETABLE TBMPURA
•SPCS.CAUFORNIA

ROLLS

2
I
CAN CAT SUSHi

I

•«,,.

^^f*

I

„»..-~<s»

r Finest Quality Ij

sRi 14K Cold & Silver Jewelry.
j

Rings, Watches, Necklaces, Earrings,

Bracelets, Gemstones, etc.

Service for 25 years.

UCLA's favorite jewelry store

Diamond Earrings

starting at $38

Promise and engagement ring

starting at $100

25% OFF
luT rtll lie I A "SttHloiH-..

Shanes Jewelry
On\s »ilh joiipon Uni- |>i't (n'lsiiii

Nol v.»lid on salt- ili-iiis Ixpirrs I /'» '»/

I06S BRO.'iTON AVI
WtSTWOOD WIllAGt

(310) 208 8404

ADVERTISEMENT

v-VA»$rrY

C-ClUB

•Intramural

MAUNA Kt- ._v,,.ri„AtE (HllO)

South Komal*. all Day

M/GOLf/V
TayLORMAOC iNTERCOlLEGIATt

SouT" !'-'• Ml Day

W'TenniS/V
AT ARIZ-:"

M
.;,' ' V

OtVINO/V

m/basebau/V
VS LOtOlA MARYMOUNT

J ROBINSON ^TAD
,
S 00 PM

w/BASKFrmAiLA/

Lrt YOUK NIKE STUDENT REP

KNOW THE VMS AND LOCATION

Of VOUR fVENrs F0« NEXT MONTH.

Reach her at

MICHELLE CHANGONIKE COM

US

W/WATfll POii

AT LA JOILA. CA. All Day

W/ 1 ENNiS/V
AT A, " AM

\^/SO*TM/.(j/V
VS. ( "^M

M/BASFIAU/V
>' '.-n 1 30 PM

^/Gymnastks/V
vs BYi 7PM

W/SWIMM!N<i/V
US NATIONALS

AT BiiffsiONY. An Day

MAUN« HllO)

SOl AY

M/Goif/V
TayiOR Made INIlRLOlltGlAIE

South Kohala. Ail Day

M/W TBAc ic./V

BMi (AL

Rt i>*v,', I'lv. All uAt

M/W TRACK/V
CSU LONG BEACH RELAYS

lONr, Beach Ca ali Day

W/Wateb Poio/V
\_h

'AY

Women's iac»OSSE/l

ICE HOCKEV/C
V^ ( Al "".TAit I nur. Rf4f H

t. - '', PM

MIN'S RUGBt/C
OMBAC Tourney
San Oifgo CA
CYrilNTi/C

vs UC «RA

WUSHU/C
All COLL INVIT TOURN

UNiv OF Oregon

Twin Creeks. CA, i OOPM
M.lASEEAlL'V

. > lUNT

11 PM
W/SwlMMlNG/V

US Na -.f. AuOay
W/WATEP POLOA/

UC San Diego Tournament
I A JOUA CA All Day

WnMFN''; LACWj^sr/C

Ml

OMe.'

Mr

4rBOSSE/C

CA

CVCUNG/C
VS UC SANIA RA9RARA

Nfltf ODFS NOT "IIDN-WTO «M» 'JHfJ-

NO IS TO INC *TSONO*mjS
I f (Vlf < NOT IN »NV W«Y IMPV V ITVl <*ONVT»<MP
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2ND PAIR OF
EYEGLASSES

t^tom & Theataical Lenses Available
'—

* • lenoB • RedConMimMllm!
EyeDesigms

Beverly Connection, !vd., Ste. 104

Opposi;

DUANl H. Sl"'"4?r; ^^.
Eye Exam $29 etudes refraai naucoma testing

Contact LonS Exam $49 ludes eye exam, contact lens

Offers expire 2/28/97
" nctlng, 2 month follow-up visits

Beverly Connection 100 N. La Cienega Blvd., Ste. 104B, Los Angeles

310 657 4083

cin3^CIL

DiAMONd CarcJen RestauranT

Featuf^s*

•Big ianquet^oonfi |a<» eo Paopio)

•Full ServlOT Bar
•Party Catering Sarvi^e

•Free Oelivery (within 3 miles radius)

•Chinese Painting Gallery

ff
yiiffiniins s uav

For WLh students

airfPMUlty

(Monday thru Mdays)
Offer Exiles 2-28-97

Wncinbnty

0401 Mtest Pico Blvd.

(2 Blocks B«* of Beverly Drlvfc)

hone (310) 553-0998

uoS
Kings IS. Due

1 n^a Siiii\ , fiffrUuj\

7:30pm

1997

Everyone welcome!

Join UCLA students, faculty, staff

and alumni for big time hockey

action! Just present a college

I.D. when buying.

Ticket, Hat,

Prizes and More!

For $22 vou get;

•Ticket

•Kings Hat

•Boston Marto
Extreme Carver ^
Sandwich coupon

•College Night Drawing

for Airline Tickets,

Rollerblades, Ski Passes

and Merchandise

See the second biggest

rivalry in Southern

California when the

Lx)s Angt !c

on the Mighty

s of Anaheim

at 7:30 pm at the

Great Western

Forum.

ts

Aviiili*!)!

Groups of 20 or more odl 1-888 KINGS I A

DING
rom page 40

kept her eyes looking forward, as she

was instructed. At one point, he

lapped her face when she offered to

top and let him out.

Then the man told her to stop on a

iirt road.

Instead, she bumped the tree,

labbed the keys and ran. As the man
an behind her, she hid in some brush

lefore darting back to her truck.

Once back within cell-phone

ange, she called her boyfriend, who
ailed police at 1:51 a.m.

A Clackamas County dispatcher

hen called a hysterical-sounding

Harding on her cell phone. The dis-

patcher told her to pull into a shop-

ping center parking lot, and asked if

she needed medical help.

"I don't know. The guy hit me sev-

eral times. I don't know, I can't see."

she said. "I left him the in the woods,

wherever I was. I don't remember

where I was."

Deputies had Harding retrace the

route, and found a fresh dent on a

tree about the height of her truck's

See HARDING, page 39
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bumper. There was no sign of the

man.

Over the years, police have

responded to numerous calls from
Harding.

While fighting to maintain her

spot on the 1994 U.S. Olympic team,

Harding told Beaverton police that

she was assaulted one night while

walking through a park.

In May 1995, Harding reported

she was tailing a car driven by a man
she said had been stalking her.

No one was arrested in either inci-

dent.

Schmidt agreed that his client has

attracted some unsavory characters.

"It goes with the turf," Schmidt

said. "It all surrounds everything that

happened in 1994 ... Security is some-

thing we're going to sit down and

refocus. There's a lot of weird people

in this world and one of them accost-

ed her last night."

Although Harding's face was mild-

ly swollen from her attacker's slap,

Schmidt said "nothing is going to pro-

hibit her from her return debut at the

Flamingo Hilton."
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Hardir ape<; from stranger In abdi iction attempt
KIDNAPPING: Figure

skater told police she was

threatened at knifepoint

The Associated Press

PORTLAND, Ore. - Tonya
Harding says she foiled an abduction

attempt early Wednesday by ram-

ming her truck into a tree and running

away from a bushy-haired man who
tried to commandeer her vehicle.

The figure skater told police the

man abducted her outside her home
at knifepoint and forced her to drive

to a rural area. She said she dodged

him in a chase through the woods.

then jumped back in her truck and

took off.

Aside from a slap mark on her

face, Harding was unharmed.

Harding, looking serious and shak-

en, arrived at the Clackamas County

sheriffs office Wednesday night to

help develop a composite sketch of

the suspect. She told reporters she

was "scared."

"I just hope that he gets caught,"

she said. "There are so many women
that go through this and now I know
how they feel."

Sheriffs deputies, who have

responded to Harding's calls for help

before, said they were taking the mat-

ter seriously.

"We'll treat it at face value and

investigate it just as we would investi-

gate anybody, but at the same time,

this typ)e of report is unusual," said

sheriffs spokesman Damon Coates.

"I have no reason to think it's false at

this point, but it would be a poor

investigation not to look at that."

The abduction report came the

same day the U.S. Figure Skating

Championships began in Nashville,

Tenn., and 10 days before Harding's

skating comeback - a three-minute

exhibition program in Reno, Nev.

Harding has been banned for life

from amateur competition for her

role in the 1994 attack on her Olympic

rival, Nancy Kerrigan, at the U.S.

Championships. Harding pleaded

guilty to conspiring to cover up the

attack, in which Kerrigan was

whacked on the knee. A judge placed

Harding on three years' probation,

fined her $1 10,000 and ordered her to

serve 500 hours of community ser-

vice.

Harding could not comment on

Wednesday's incident because of

exclusive media contracts related to

her Feb. 22 performance at Reno's

Flamingo Hilton, said her agent,

David Hans Schmidt.

"There's no abduction preclusion

in the contracts. I might have to put

that in from now on, God only

knows," Schmidt said.

Harding provided this account to

police.

She had spent the evening at the

Lost and Found Saloon, where
Harding performed mouth-to-mouth

resuscitation last October on an elder-

ly woman who collapsed while play-

ing video poker.

After arriving home in suburban

Oak Grove, Harding walked out to

her truck for some cigarettes and saw

a man tinkering under the hood of

another vehicle outside the house.

The man told her, "You're going to

take me where 1 need to go," and

forced her to go inside to get her keys.

He waited for her in the doorway.

Then she drove for about 30 min-

utes south to the Mulino area as the

man pressed a knife to her face. She
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SCATES
From paq

I remember 1 was driving somewhere
with my wife down Hawthorne
Boulevard on the way to Palos Verdes,

and I just pulled over. 1 called Glen. I

said 'Set it up. 1 think I'm going to lake

it.'

"I came the iiext day. I walked in ...

and (Johns) wasn't paying attention to

me. And I said 'I can't accept any

money for taking the job because I

want to maintain my amateur status

and play in the '64 Olympics.'

"So at that point Wilbur Johns stood

up and said 'Congratulations son,

you're hired,'" Scales said. "And that is

how I got the job and I have been here

since."

Yet when Scales was hired in '63,

men's volleyball was not an

NCAA sport.

Colonel Degrool, Scales' coach at

Santa Monica, urged Scales to start an

intercollegiate league. Degrool was

sure that by being part of UCLA,
Scales would be able to entice schools

like use to form a conference.

Today's Mountain Pacific Sports

Federation (MPSF) started with only

six teams and was originally named, by

Scales, the Southern California

Volleyball Association (SCVA).

Scales was the conference commis-

sioner for the conference's first four

years while continuing to coach at

UCLA. Then in 1965, when Pauley

Pavilion was built, a major step

towards making volleyball an NCAA
sport was taken. Scales arranged a

blockbuster event at the new arena, one

that helped sell volleyball as a sport on

its way up.

First, the American men vs. Japan.

Second, a women's match featuring the

United Stales vs. the Japanese gold-

medal team, and finally, UCLA vs.

use, all arranged by Scales, a member
of the national team at the lime.

The triple header drew almost 6,000

paying customers - a record al the

lime.

"Our athletic director, J.D. Morgan

(who replaced Johns in 1963), was in

attendance thai night," Scales said.

"He told me that night that he would

see to it that volleyball became an

NCAA sport. And he did. It took him

five years, but he worked hard for it.

"So by 1970 it became an NCAA
sport. Largely because J.D. Morgan
was behind it. Al that lime he was the

most powerful athletic director in the

country. He negotiated all the NCAA
basketball contracts with the networks,

which was where all the money was

coming from to support the NCAA. So

when he wanted it, he got it."

Like Morgan, Scales also seems to

get whatever he wants, whether he gels

it from his players or from his elemen-

tary school students.

Scales works as both the UCLA
coach and as a teacher in the Beverly

Hills School District.

"The reason I teach is for the money

... and because I enjoy it," Scales

explained.

Scales doesn't mind the added
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responsibility of teaching. He plans on

leaching for two more years (until he is

60). al which point he plans to devote

himself full-lime to coaching - with a lit-

tle golf on the side.

In
order to be the winningesl coach

in volleyball history. Scales needed

knowledge of the technical aspect

of the game. He gained this intimate

knowledge of the game from emulating

the belter players on the beach.

"First of all, I traveled all over the

world playing volleyball," he said. "If 1

saw something 1 liked being run by the

Russian team I would just steal it ... so

through observation I tried to incorpo-

rate the things that would work for us in

our program.

"Basically it has gotten to the point

where everybody is running the same

offense and defense. Just whoever does

it best wins."

The fact that Scales is just one victo-

ry shy of 900 is a teslament to Scales'

coaching over the past 27 years. With a

nonchalant attitude and a never-ending

devotion to teaching the details of the

game. Scales has had an impact on all

of his players.

"He's a master technician," former

UCLA player Carl Henkel (class of

1991) said. "What Scales brings is

expertise in the technical parts of the

game - in the blocking, offensive

schemes, defensive schemes. He just

brings a wealth of experience and he

shares it with you daily."

During his formative years there

were no real mentors for Scales from

whom to learn the intricacies of the

game. The one lime the national team

coach tried to help him, he ended up

ruining Scales' serve for a few weeks.

So Scales coaches in his own way.

"I don't know what other coaches

do," Scales said. "I just know what I

do. We don't have a lot of rules in our

program. People are expected to

behave like adults. When you expect

them to do so they generally do. Thai's

what I found through the years."

No rules, just expectations.

"He treats everyone like an adult

and expects nothing less but your job,"

player of the year candidate Paul

Nihipalisaid.

"He's always treated everybody like

men since the day they walked into the

program," Henkel said. "Which means

you have to bring the responsibility ofa

man. it is a great situation. He makes

men out of boys."

Maybe Scales does know something

thai the other coaches don't. He instills

responsibility upon the many young

adults who enter this prestigious pro-

gram. And in the end that added

responsibility the players lake on can

translate into national championships

of the team.

Despite all that he's done.

Scales' future with UCLA is

very foggy. Last year, the U.S.

national team came very close to taking

the legendary figure away from

UCLA. An olTer was on the table

which would have given Scales three

limes the money that he earns coaching

the Bruins.

"Up to that offer I thought that I had

the best job coaching men's volleyball

right here," Scales said. "We had this

discussion several limes, but this is the

first lime that they came up with the big

numbers."

Scales rejected thai offer, but maybe

in another four years the national team

will make an offer that he can't refuse.

"I never did it for money from the

beginning," Scales said. "1 just did it

because I like it."

How many people in sports can

claim to be part of it all just for the love

of the game. Scales is one of the few -

volleyball legend for all time.
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Bruins give Scates 899th

win, on lookout for 900
M.VOLLEYBALL Team

defeats LMU, hopes to

continue trend in Malibu

By Jennifer Kollenbom
Daily Bruin Contributor

Getting back to their winning ways,

the No. 3 UCLA Bruins extended

their win streak against Loyola

Marymount on Tuesday night.

UCLA (5-2, 4-1 ) spanked the Lions

15-8, 15-7. 14-16, 15-5 to give Bruins'

coach Al Scates his 899th win.

"I think we're

improving every

match," sopho-

more Fred Robins

said. "Our (win)

proved we have

the ability to step

1 5-7, 1

4

up and take initiative."

In Game I against the Lions (2-4, 1-

3), the Bruins started ofl'down 0-3, but

quickly gained momentum with

Robins' serve. Both Paul Nihipali and

Tom Stillwell came in strong with two

blocks in a row to tie the game at

three. And when LMU started to

make hitting errors, UCLA quickly

moved to an 8-4 lead. Brandon

Taliaferro's winning serve finished the

game at 15-8.

The Bruins fell behind again in the

beginning of Game 2, but Adam
Naeve's kill sparked another UCLA
run. Nihipali and Stillwell teamed up

with two blocks at 8-3 which edged the

Bruins towards the win. Stillwell came

through with a service ace to win the

game.

The tide turned in favor of the

Lions in Game 3 as LMU dominated

the net. At 5-2 LMU's William Priddy

came in strong with a block and two

kills. UCLA took back the lead at 8-6

with Stillwell's block, but soon slipped

behind when LMU's Corin Bemus

hammered two kills. The Lions did

not back down, with Priddy al the net

spiking one for the final point at 16-14.

In the finale the Bruins' consistent

blocking paved the way to victory.

Nihipali came in with a block at 6-5,

which he followed up with a kill to put

the Bruins in the lead. Naeve and

Nihipali's block

4M gave the Bruins

game point sec-

' onds before

I O, l^-ij Nihipali drilled

one to win the

match.

"In the fourth game, we said

enough nonsense," junior Tom
Stillwell said. "We came out strong

and proved we wanted to win.

As usual, Nihipali led the attack

with 21 kills followed by Stillwell with

17 kills. Naeve led the blocking with

10 while Stillwell had 6.

"We are not at the level we need to

be at," Scates said after the game.

"We need to keep getting better. In

the last game of the match, we

restored order."

The Bruins hope their win over

LMU will set them on pace to defeat

Pepperdine tonight in Malibu. The

Bruins lead the Pepperdine series 58-

14 but lost to Pepperdine at the UCSB
classic in January.

.1

> 'ins turn in solid performance in Hawaii
u.uw^^F: Young team

battles tough greens and

high winds, places sixth

By Chris Umpierre
Daily Bruin Contributor

Coming off their best perfor-

mance of the season, the UCLA
men's golf team turned in another

solid performance as they finished

sixth out of a 15-team field in the

Mauna Kea Resort Collegiate

Golf Tournament.

The tournament, which was

held on the Big Island of Hawaii

and concluded on Tuesday, was

the first of a pair of tournaments

the team will play on the island.

After impressive third and sixth

place finishes in the Pioneer

Electronics/Corey Pavin

Invitational, the Bruins finished

29 shots off first place Arkansas

in the Mauna Kea Tournament.

The Bruins sent a young team

to Hawaii with little international

experience. The team was com-
prised of two sophomores, two

freshmen and a junior. The par 72

course featured hostile Hawaiian

winds and tough Bermuda
putting greens which only two of

the five players on the traveling

team had prior experience play-

ing on. Of those two players,

sophomores B.J. Schlagenhauf

and Brandon DiTullio, DiTullio

put that experience to use as he

turned in a great performance by

finishing in the top 10. He shot a

71.67 through three rounds of

play which included an amazing
67 in the third and final round to

finish sixth among all the players

who participated. It waB
DiTullio's best performance of

the year, outshooting his seventh

place performance in the USF
Collegiate Invitational earlier thip

year. Coming off his first

Collegiate tournament victory,

Jason Semelsberger, a true fresh-

men, finished in 34th place.

The Bruins will begin play in

the 54 hole Taylor Made
Intercollegiate tournament, their

second tournament in Hawaii,

today and will conclude the tour-

nament on Friday. After playing

in the Mauna Kea Resort

Collegiate Tournament, the team

will have gained more experience

playing in the tough Hawaiian

conditions and could possibly put

up some better numbers in their

second tournament in Hawaii.

Booster shot elevates UCLA's performance in tourney

W.GOLF: Sandolo helped

team finish second in

best performance of year

By Chris Umpierre
Daily Bruin Contributor

After some mediocre perfor-

mances in the Fall Quarter, the

UCLA women's golfteam turned in

their best performance of the year

in one of the most competitive col-

lege golf tournaments of the season.

The Bruins finished second in the

Regional Challenge Tournament in

Palos Verdes, which featured the

top five teams in the country.

UCLA beat some of the top

teams in the country to finish two

shots from their first tournament

win of the season as the Stanford

Cardinal took home the first place

honors. The 18-leam field was

packed with top teams from San

Jose State to the defending national

champion, and current No. 1,

Arizona Wildcats.

"To lose that tournament by two

shots is great," Steinmann said.

"There were some very good teams

in that tournament. I'm very proud

of them."

Things were not always great for

the Bruins, who returned two All-

Americans to the squad, as the team

amassed two 12th and an eighth

place finish in Fall Quarter tourna-

ments.

But the team was injected with a

quick "shot in the arm" as Sophie

Sandolo enrolled in UCLA for the

beginning of Winter Quarter.

A highly touted sophomore from

France, Sandolo is UCLA's top

transfer. With a win at the 1996

Italian Junior Championship and

other top finishes on her resume,

Sandolo was expected to contribute

immediately to the Bruin team.

And contribute she did as

Sandolo in her first collegiate tour-

nament not only led the Bruins but

finished fourth among all the play-

ers who participated in the

Regional Challenge tournament.

Sandolo averaged a 74 through

three rounds of play on the par 71

course.
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EAST

Colgate 85, Army 80

Connecticut 61 , Boston College 56

Fairfield 84, Marist 75, OT

Georgetown 75, Providence 69

Holy Cross 88, Lehigh 73

lona 63, Manhattan 62

Long Island U. 93, Wagner 71

Md.-Baltimore County 73, Bucknell 69

Navy 74, LafayeHe 72

Pittsburgh 95, Villanova 89

St. Francis, NY 74, Rider 65

St. John's 91, Syracuse 87

Valparaiso 71, Cent. Connecticut St. 59

SOUTH
Alabama 57, Mississippi 54

Alabama St 81, George Mason 79

American U. 67, Richmond 66

Coppm St 88, Delaware St. 66

Florida 72. Mississippi St. 69

Georgia 77, South Carolina 74

Kentucky 84, LSU 48

N.C. Wilmington 61, James Madison 53

North Carolina 45, N. Carolina St. 44

Va. Commonwealth 73, East Carolina 67,

OT

Vanderbilt 66, Tennessee 53

Wake Forest 55,Clemson 49

MIDWEST
Ball St. 88, Cent. Michigan 69

Bowling Green 70, Kent 69

Buffalo 67, Youngstown St. 59

Butler 67, Ill.Chicago 44

Chicago St. 97, Mo Kansas City 82

Iowa St. 87, Missouri 59

Kansas 104, Oklahoma St. 72

Miami, Ohio 69, Toledo 52

Michigan St. 69, Iowa 67

Minnesota 70, Purdue 67

Ohio U. 71, [.Michigan 62

Troy St 95, NE Illinois 89

Wisconsin 62, Illinois 45

Xavier, Ohio 79, Dayton 53

SOUTHWEST
Houston 72, Memphis 67, OT

Oklahoma 91, Colorado 66

Texas 70, Baylor 67

TexasTech80,TexasA&M65

FAR WEST
Weber St.H Idaho St. 76

Af»Cofl«a*t«kMMI

1. Kansas [ii ^] vs Ukunoma State. Next,

vs. No. 15 Colorado, Saturday.

2. Wake Forest (20-2) beat No.7 Clemson

55-49. Next: vs. North Carolina State,

Sunday.

3. Minnesota (21-2) beat Purdue 70-67.

Next: at Iowa, Saturday.

4. Kentucky (23-3) beat LSU 84-48. Next:

vs. Florida, Saturday.

5. Utah (17-3) did not play. Next: vs.

Southern Methodist, Thursday.

6. Duke (20-5) did not play. Next: at

Florida State, Saturday. -

7. Clemson (19- 5) lost to No 2 Wake

Forest 55-49. Next: vs. Virginia, Saturday.

B.Cincinnati (18-4) did not play. Next: vs.

Saint Louis, Tliursday.

9. Iowa State (17-4) beat Missouri 87-59.

Next: at Kansas State. Saturday

10. Maryland (18-5) did not play Next: vs.

Florida State, Thursday.

1 1

.

Arizona (15-5) did not play. Next: vs.

No. 24 UCLA, Thursday.

12. South Carolina (17-6) lost to Georgia

77-74. Next: at No. 8 Cincinnati, Saturday.

1 3. New Mexico (18-4) did not play. Next:

vs. Rice, Thursday.

14. Michigan (17-6) did not play. Next: vs.

Indiana, Sunday.

1 5. Colorado (17-6) lost to Oklahoma 9 1
-

66. Next: at No. 1 Kansas, Saturday.

16.North Carolina (15-6) at North

Carolina State. Next: at Georgia Tech,

Saturday.

17. Louisville (18 5) did not play Next: at

Houston, Saturday.

18. Villanova (17-7) lost to Pittsburgh 95-

89. Next: vs. Notre Dame at CoreStates

Spectrum, Sunday.

19.Xavier, Ohio (17-4) beat Dayton 79 53

Next: vs. George Washington, Saturday.

20. Illinois (17-7) lost to Wisconsin 62-45

Next: vs Michigan State, Saturday.

21 Texas Tech (14-6) at Texas A&M. Next:

at Baylor, Saturday.

22. Stanford (13 6) did not play. Next: vs.

Oregon State, Thursday.

23.Tulane (16-7) did not play. Next: vs.

Alabama-Birmingham, Thursday.

24. UCLA (13-7) did not play Next: at No.

1 1 Arizona, Thursday.

25. College of Charieston (21-2) did not

Slay.
Next: at Florida International,

hursdav

At A China

EASHRNCONFERENa
Atlantic Division

Seattle 108, Denver 81

L.A.CIippers 116, Boston 112

Utah 120, Sacramento 98

ay's I

113,1

Miami

New York

Orlando

Washington

New Jersey

Philadelphia

Boston

Central Division

Chicago

Detroit

Atlanta

Charlotte

Cleveland

Indiana

Milwaukee

Toronto

W
37

35

24

22

14

12

11

Pet

.755

.714

.522

.458

.292

.255

.229

878

729

43 6

35 13

32 15 .681

30 20 .600

27 U .551

23 24 .489

22 26 .458

17 31 .354

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest Division

W L

Utah

Houston

Minnesota

Dallas

Denver

San Antonio

Vancouver

Pacific Division

LA. Lakers

Seattle

Portland

L.A.CIippers

Sacramento

Golden State

Phoenix

Pet

34 14 .708

33 16 .673

23 26 .469

16 29 .356

16 33 .327

12 35 .255

10 43 .189

36 13 .735

33 15 .688

26 23 .531

20 25 .444

21 29 .420

17 29 .370

18 32 .360

GB

2

111/2

141/2

221/2

24

251/2

71/2

10

131/2

16

19

201/2

251/2

GB

11/2

111/2

161/2

181/2

211/2

261/2

21/2

10

14

151/2

171/2

181/2

Charlotte 11 3, New Jersey 100

Atlanta 106, Toronto 84

Cleveland 83, Indiana 75

Detroit %, Orlando 87

L.A. Lakers 100, Minnesota 84

Vancouver 106, San Antonio 101

Phoenix 13 I.Boston 100

Thursday's Games
Philadelphia at New York, 7:30 p.m.

Indiana at Miami, 7:30 p.m.

Golden State at Dallas, 8:30 p.m.

LA. Lakers at Denver, 9 p.m.

Portland at Utah, 9 p.m.

L.A.CIippers at Sacramento, 10:30 p.m.

Friday's Games
Milwaukee vs. Toronto at Maple Leaf

Gardens, 7 p.m.

New Jersey vs. Washington at Baltimore,

7:30 p.m.

Detroit at Charlotte, 7:30 p.m.

Chicago at Atlanta, 8 pm.
Orlando at Minnesota, 8 p.m.

Golden State at San Antonio, 8:30 p.m.

LA. Clippers at Phoenix, 9 p.m.

Houston at Seattle, 10 p.m.

Boston at Vancouver, 10 p.m.

Chicago

Toronto

Pacific Division

Colorado

Edmonton

Vancouver

Calgary

Anaham
San Jose

Los Angeles

21 27 8 50

21 33 1 43

143148

158192

Tnm I jmnl>in

N

W L T

33 14 8

27 23 5

25 28 2

22 28 6

21 28 6

20 29 6

19 31 6

Pts GF GA
74 187129

174156

176189

149163

154170

143178

148191

EASTFRNfONFFRfNCE

Alldlilii ijivisiuii

Florida

Philadelphia

NY Rangers

New Jersey

Washington

NY Islanders

Tampa Bay

W L T Pts

2815 1369

30 16 8 68

28 22 7 63

27 17 9 63

22 27 6 50

18 28 1046

19 28 6 44

GF GA
161128

173136

197158

142130

144152

154167

142168

Tuesday's Games
Ottawa 5, NY. Islanders 5, tie, OT

Colorado 3, Los Angeles 1

Calgary 5, Boston 1

Washington 5, Vancouver 2

Wednesday's Games
Late Camei Hot Included

New Jersey 3, Hartford 1

Florida 5,Tampa Bay 2

NY Islanders 5, Pittsburgh 1

Montreal 2, Buffalo 2, tie, OT

Detroit 7, San Jose 1

Phoenix at Dallas (n)

Boston at Edmonton (n)

Toronto at Anaheim (n)

Thursday's Games
Hartford at New Jersey, 7:30 p.m.

Ottawa at Philadelphia, 7:30 p.m.

San Jose at Chicago, 8:30 p.m.

NY Rangers at St. Louis, 8:30 p.m.

Colorado at Phoenix, 9 p.m.

Edmonton at Calgary, 9:30 pm
Toronto at Los Angeles, 10:30 p.m.

Friday's Games
Tampa Bay at Washington, 7:30 p.m

Detroit at Dallas, 8:30 p.m.

All times in the sports bm are EST

M! H-.k>t ball Association

'ENT INC.—Named
heiai ueDerrotn vice president, interna-

tional television.

DENVER NUGGETS—Named Allan

Bristow vice president of basketball oper-

ations.

GOLDEN STATE WARRIORS— Placed F Lou

Roe on the injured list. Activated G Mark

Price from the injured list.

HOUSTON ROCKETS—Signed F Joe

Stephens to a 10-day contract.

INDIANA PACERS— Placed F Derrick

McKey on the iiijured list. Activated G-F

Vincent Askew from the injured list.

National Football League

CAROLINA PANTHERS— Agreed to terms

with RB Anthony Johnson on a three-year

contract.

DENVER BRONCOS—Named John

Teeriinck pass rush specialist coach and

Rick Dennison special teams coach.

GREEN BAY PACKERS— Signed DT Michael

Thompson, DL Walter Scott, WR Enc

Matthews, LB Reggie Clark, LB Dion Foxx,

FS Monty Grow, DE Eric Johnson, CB Buster

Owens, Andrew Peterson and TE Lovell

Pickney Waived CB Michael Robinson.

NEW YORK JETS— Waived K Nick Lowery

and SLonnie Young.

WASHINGTON REDSKINS—Released L

Rod Stephens, SS Darryl Morrison, CB

Muhammad Olivpr and T Brian Thure.

National Hockey League

NEW YORK ISLANDERS— Recalled D Jason

Holland from Kentucky of the AHL.

ST. LOUIS BLUES— Assigned D David

Williams to Worcester of the AHL.

twwHirtlotii

New York 9/, Washington 92
-

New Jersey 104, Orlando 98

Cleveland 105, Philadelphia 94

Miami 104, Detroit 91

Chicago 103, Chariotte 100

Milwaukee 101, Toronto 96

San Antonio 11 I.Dallas 97

Houston 106, Vancouver 97

Portland in, Phoenix 108

Northeast Division

W L

Buffalo

Pittsburgh

Montreal

Hartford

Ottawa

Boston

T

29 19 9

30 20 5 65

2127 1153

21 26 7 49

18 24 12 48

20 28 7 47

Pts GF GA

67 159141

206173

185210

157177

151161

157192

WESHRN CONFERENCE
Central Division

W L T Pts GF GA

Dallas 32 20 4 68 172138

Detroit 26 18 1062 170129

St Louis 26 25 6 58 172177

Phoenix 24 27 4 52 151172

Major League Basebdll

NEWYORK YANKEES— Agreed to terms

with OF Bernie Williams on a one-year

contract.

HOUSTON ASTROS— Agreed to terms

with P Manuel Barrios, P Ryan Creek, P

Mike Grzanich, P Oscar Herriquez, P Tom

Martin, P Trever Miller, P C.J. Nitkowski

and P Mike Walter, INF Carlos Grullen and

OF Richard Hidalgo •

NEW YORK METS— Agreed to terms with

RHP Greg McMichael on a two year con-

tract and RHP Bobby Jones oi>^one year

contract.

SAN FRANCISCO GIANTS -Acquired RHP

Rene Arocha from the St. Louis Cardinals

to complete the December trade for C

.,.,.. jouthern California university

did men's basketball coach Steve Lavin

spend part of his undergradute career

playing basketball?

3. what pro sports league sees U.S. fran-

chises sell 62 percent of tickets to compa

nies that deduct the cost as a business

expense'
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The Brums are m the top five in

three conference categories:

rebound margin, free throw jjcr-

centage (65.6) and steals (257).

UCLA has out-rebounded its

opponents by an average of 5.5 per

game and hsK been out-rebounded

'

only three times all season. The
Bruins' greatest rebound margin

came in their second contest

against Cal, when they out-

rebounded the Bears, 47-19.

Tawana Grimes (76.7),

Maylana Martin (74.3), Takiyah

Jackson (76.1 ) and Jamie Oenning

(87.5) are the four Bruins shooting

over 65 percent from the free

throw line.

Grimes is tied for fifth among
Bruins on the all-time list with eight

steals in a single game. Her 51

steals this year place Grimes third

in the conference, one place

behind Aisha Veasley's 59 steals.

Grimes and Veasley are also 1-2 in

minutes played on the team with

averages of 34 and 30 respectively.

Freshman forces
Freshman Melanie Pearson

scored 37 points last weekend

including a career-high 21 against

Cal to boost her average to 14.5 in

her five starts since returning from

illness. Fellow freshman Takiyah

Jackson averaged 10 points and

five boards against Cal and

Stanford last week.

Maylana Martin and Melanie

Pearson are the top freshman duo

in the conference with 26.1 points

per game. Martin, Pearson and

Janae Hubbard are the top fresh-

man trio with 33 points and 14.6

'"'s not a bird, it's not a plane, it's not
boards per game.

Miscellaneous
The Bruins have a total of 516

assists and steals combined, but

they have also committed 508

turnovers. Their turnover total

places them ninth in the confer-

ence.

The Bruins forced a season-low

14 turnovers both times they

played Stanford.

• • •

UCLA (10-10, 4-7 PaolO) was

10-10, 5-6 last year after 20 games.

The Bruins have faced all nine

conference opponents before and

have beaten only three of them.
• • •

UCLA has a chance to boost its

4-4 home record above .500 as the

team faces the Arizona schools this

week. The Bruins were swept by

Arizona and Arizona State earlier

in the season.
• • •

After the UCLA starters only

committed nine turnovers against

Oregon State, they were back to

their old tricks against the Cardinal

and the Golden Bears, averaging

24.

• • •

Four times this season, the

Bruins have shot over 48 percent

and still lost, including a season-

high 53.3 percent against Stanford.

• • •

The Bruins are giving up five

less points p)er game (68.8) than

last year's team, but are scoring

four less (68.1 ).

Compiled by Anthony Carter, Daily

Bruin Contributor.

superman, it's ... ultimate frisbee
LUB improving team is

ready to bounce back

from shaky 0-4 start

By Rodcy Salmon
Daily Bruin Contributor

Strolling down Bruin Walk one

may catch a glimpse of hovering

discs over the IM Field. The discs

seemingly glide over the field like

UFOs. However, it is soon realized

that these are not mere flying

saucers, rather they are frisbees.

And the originators of these fris-

bees are not extraterrestrials, but the

UCLA ultimate frisbee team, who
collectively take the name Smaug.

Playing on a field slightly larger

than a soccer field, ultimate frisbee

has become a popular sport due to

the various aspects of the game that

are adapted from basketball, foot-

ball and soccer.

"The sport is more cardiovascular

than any I've ever played," graduate

student Chris Furmanski said. "We
stress running, so it's a constant

work-out."

Although the spon was only

recently introduced to UCLA, the

club has steadily grown, and last

year went 2-2 in sectionals - losing to

the eventual national champions,

UC Santa Barbara.

This season got off to a rocky

start. However, since that 0-4 start,

the club has turned its record

around, culminating in a tourna-

ment title at Occidental last week-

end. At the tourney, Smaug defeated

Occidental and Claremont

University, for the first time ever.

"The team started with a lot of

rookies, and people don't watch fris-

bee like they do baseball - so people

really don't know how to play it,"

captain Mark Rubin said. "It takes a

lot of hard work to gel and every

time we have played a game we have

improved."

Anchoring the team is a transfer

student from the University of

British Colombia, Corey McLain.

Helping McLain steady the team are

graduate students John Keyantash

and Jose Garcia, fourth-year student

Joe Vu and rookies Mike Hong and

Nathan O'Ded.

With this blend of veterans and

first-year players, the club has steadi-

ly improved and is looking to sur-

prise some teams in its next tourna-

ment at UC San Diego this weekend.

"Last time we went to UCSD we
lost all of our games because of inex-

perience," graduate student

Meredith Reitman said. "We are

now ready to break the barrier

between young teams and estab-

lished ones. We are going to show

people that we are a coming-of-age

team."

The next tournament will provide

UCLA with a measuring stick to see

where it stands in the district.

The club will have to face proven

teams such as UCSB and sectional

runner-up Cal-Poly San Luis

Obispo.

"We are doing well," McLain
said, "and are ready to get revenge

for what happened earlier in this sea-

son in our first tournament."

As the frisbees hover over La
Jolla this weekend, UCLA's ulti-

mate frisbee team will try to invade

alien ground. The club will try to

knock off the first place Gauchos

and prove that Smaug cannot be

taken lightly anymore.
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Al Scates, UCLAs men's volleybdll head -t t,

M.VOLLEYBALL: Iliad

coach's d>iiasl> includes

16 NCAA championships

ByVytasMazeflca

Daily Bruin Contributor

It
is rare that one gets a chance to

meet a legend.

Al Scates, the UCLA men's vol-

leyball head coach since 1970, is a leg-

end in his sport in much the same way

that John Wooden is a legend of col-

lege basketball. Both have directed

their programs to a success that will

never be duplicated.

In his 27th year coaching the

Bruins, Scates has built a dynasty

which has totaled 16 NCAA champi-

onships - including three in the last

four years.

"He is definitely a legend in volley-

ball," UCLA assistant coach Brian

Rofer said.

Scates' accomplishments and

records are staggering. He has com-

piled a record of 899-140 (.865). This

includes three undefeated seasons

(1979, 1982, 1984).

Under his leadership, the UCLA
men's volley-

ball team holds

26 NCAA
records

including most

victories, most

consecutive
victories (48)

and most con-

secutive home
court victories

(83).

"I am aware

of what we've done," Scates said. "It

is not a big deal because in L.A. there

is so much going on all the time that it

is just another successful program."

But Scates is not just another suc-

cessful coach, he is a living legend.

k3i

MENSVOLLfYBALL
I

UCLA
s^ l^ ^, I .III vi

VS.

l7Peppefdinel5-2,4-

T<Hlay,7|>jii.
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cates attended junior college in

.Santa Monica. His goal was to

'play both football and basket-

ball, but mainly baskethill

Then one day after all prac-

tice his coach inviticl. players

to try out for the

volleyball team.

Scates did, but

since he had

never played

and most of the

other players

had previous

experience
playing on the

beach, Scates

never stood a

chance of mak-

ing the team.

"I got cut off that team in about

five minutes," Scates said. "But I

hung around to watch the people who
knew how to play. I enjoyed watching

people that knew how to play. So I

decided to learn how to play."

GREG MAGNUSON/Daily Brum

JUjUN WARRtN/Daily Biu.n

iK|fit s gdnu^ dqain';t Pepperdine.

A determined Scales went to the

beach at 7:30 in the morning just to

get on the court. He did not have the

talent nor the experience to play with

the good players, so he had to get

there extremely early.

By the time he transferred to

UCLA in 1959, Scates had improved

enough to join the volleyball team.

He was also a 6-foot-3-inch center for

the Santa Monica College basketball

team, but Wooden did not express

interest in recruiting him. Actually,

no one did.

But that was alright with Scates,

who eventually became the captain

for the volleyball team in 1961.

Then in 1963 Scates received a call

from then-head coach Glen Egstrom.

Egstrom was quitting and told Scates

that he would recommend him to the

athletic director (Wilbur Johns) for

the job of head coach.

"I said no." Scates said. "And then

See SCATES, page 41

Brums slug away opposition
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Troy Glaus is a factor in UCLA's Ik

Consistent

hilling, solid offense

innipstarl the season

By Knstind WilfOK

Daily Bruin Contributor

The UCLA baseball team is "el

fuego," as SportsCenter's Dan
Patrick would say.

Whether one prefers the linguis-

tically appealing terminology of

i'ltrick or just plain English, it's

sate to say that the Bruins are off to

a hot start.

UCLA ( 10- 1-1 ) is at its best since

1990, when the squad also held a

1 0-1 record and proceeded to win

41 games.

The key so far has been the

offense. As a team, the Bruins have

scored 10.2 runs per game.

"Tremendous hitting has over-

come some of our mistakes on

defense and on the mound," head

coach Gary Adams said.

From the top to the bottom of

the lineup: the hitters have had

great success.

Leading off for the Bruins, left

fielder Jon Heinrichs set a personal

career-high Tuesday afternoon

with his fifth homer. Heinrichs

offensive outbursts conjure up

images of Rickey Henderson.

Batting second is right fielder

Eric Byrnes. Byrnes is responsible

for getting thmgs done on the

bases. He has stolen five bases in six

attempts.

"Eric is getting on base, getting

his hits. He's a threat on the bases.

which helps our offense," Adams
said.

Following Byrnes in the lineup is

third baseman Troy Glaus, who
Adams calls consistent. He is tied

for the team lead with six home
runs.

Cleanup hitter Eric Valent had a

four-bagger in Tuesday's game
against USD, his sixth of the sea-

son. Last year, as a freshman, he hit

12 all season.

"He's one of the hardest work-

ers on the team and he's got some

talent," Adams said.

The hard work is paying off.

Valent has hit safely in 11 of 12

games, with a .489 batting average.

That's a tough act to follow for

second baseman Nik Iluodorou.

>Cf f|A%f HJli I

Lavin thrown to

hungry Wildcats

in first game as

permanent coach

IVI. HOOPS: Arizona home

rourt first place battle

rriake UCLA win tougher

By Emmanuelle Ejercito

Daily Bruin Staff

First assignments can't get an\

tougher than this.

Steve Lavin's first game as the

permanent head coach of the No. 24

UCLA men's basketball team will bi

against No. 11 Arizona tonight.

But while playing Arizona is hart

enough, facing the Wildcats on the

hardwood of McKale Center makes

it even more difficult. And when you

consider the fact that Arizona trails

UCLA by only one-half game for

first place in the Pacific 10, it makes

the word 'challenging' an understate-

ment.

"I think that because we are tied

(in the loss column with Arizona)

and that it is going to be a game for

first place, it's going to be very diffi-

cult because no team ever wins (at

McKale)," Lavin said. "They're like

120-6; they never lose there."

Actually, since the 1987-88 sea-

son, Arizona holds a 141-9 record in

Tucson. This season, the Wildcats

are undefeated in their 10 home con-

Sev m. I^OPS, Pdqe

Bruin guardToby Bailey

BRUIN UPDATE

Wednesday's

Results

Women's Golf

@ Hecjional Chailptiqc,

second place

@ Mauna Kea

Collegiate; sixth place

out of 1

5

Thursday's Games
Men's Golf

PTaylorMade
Intercollegiate

Men's Volleyball ^

"i^ Pepperdint f

Men's Basketball

@ Arizona

Black History

Month
February is not only

the month of love, but

it is also a time to

celebrate black history.

See page 16

A&E divulges the best

places in Los Angeles to take

that special someone this

Valentine's Day.

See page 1

8

vv Arizona, game's outcome

det <Pac-10lead
The Bruins needed win over the Wildcats last

night in order to stay in a first-place tie for the

conference lead with USC. However, winning in

Arizona is easier said than done...

See back page
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LAYOFFS: Unfair labor practice

filed against university over

restructuring, rehiring rights

By Hannah Miller

Daily Bruin Contributor

The restructuring trend in healthcare - an

outgrowth of corporate downsizing - has

arrived at UCLA, to an increasingly stormy

reception.

On behalf of approximately 220 employees

laid off from UCLA's clinical laboratories, the

University Professional and Technical

Employees (UPTE) union filed an unfair labor

practice charge Feb. 10, and plan to hold a

demonstration today.

The charges, filed through the Public

Employee Relations Board (PERB), include

changing the seniority policy, failure to pro-

vide information and discuss restructuring,

and endangering the rehire rights of unionized

employees.

UPTE is planning an action today at noon

in the Medical Center's first floor cafeteria

(near the vending machines). This coincides

with the deadline for the majority of those laid

off to reapply for their jobs.

UPTE has filed a request for a temporary

restraining order, which would prevent the

UC Medical Center from implementing the

layoffs which are scheduled to take effect

March 31.

Director of Health Sciences

Communications Linda King said that the uni-

versity does not know the substance of the

charges and cannot respond yet.

Sal'y Michael is a CLT laid off since Jan.

31. "I've been here since 1984," she said. "I'm

a union activist and they want to get rid of

me.

Michael's position as a part-time CLT on

the day shift in the Toxicology lab has been

iiai II icru
eliminated in the new staffing patterns for the

consolidated Special Testing labs.

For Michael, as well as other CLTs who find

their positions have been altered or eliminat-

ed, her options are to apply for a lower-level

position or switch to the night shift. "In the

meantime, I have two small children," she

explained.

Preferential rehire rights automatically

accrue to all laid-off employees. But UPTE
alleges that administrators have threatened to

ignore these provisions if laid-off employees

file grievances.

See UNION, page 11

Campaign helps students gain voice
USAC: 'Our Millennium'

aims to reverse current

decline in education

By Stefanie Wong
Daily Bruin Contributor

Students may not have direct con-

trol over their education now, but if

the undergraduate student council

has its way they will - by the next mil-

lennium.

The Undergraduate Student

Association Council's (USAC) "Our

Millennium" campaign is attempting

to help students gain more of a voice

in their own education and future.

Designed to encourage students to

become actively involved and have

more control over their education in

the next three years, the program's

aims are not all that far-fetched.

"Students are not involved in the

education process and we're saying

we need to take a stand and make

ourselves more aware so that we can

take back our education and start the

new millennium on the right foot."

said Internal Vice President Glenn

Inanaga.

The campaign is based on the idea

that at the turn of the century the

quality of education will be abysmal if

it continues at its present rate of

decline, according to External Vice

President Alberto Retana.

"The campaign brings students

together to defend and push for poli-

cies that will benefit students in the

new millennium," Retana said.

The student council feels that its

role in this campaign is to facilitate

the process and to build initial interest

in preserving and improving the qual-

ity of public education.

"USAC wants to give students the

tools to win the victories on their own

behalf," Retana said.

The program attempts to gain stu-

dent fee autonomy, increased voter

suspeci in

attempted

murder case

CRIME If convicted, man

faces Iwo years to life in

prison for alleged assault

JAMIf SCANION JACOBS

(l.-r.) External Vice President Albert Retana and fourth-year political science student Chris Neal

inform students about the new campaign "Our Millennium," which addresses educational issues.

registration and participation, and to

solidify student support behind

USAC and the United States Student

Association (USSA).

The campaign addresses various

national, state and local student-relat-

ed issues.

"The campaign has many difTer-

ent goals and it is the umbrella for all

the other campaigns such as the

domestic partnership, fee rollback

and welfare reform," said Stacy Lee,

the external vice president's chief of

staff.

Other focuses include financial

aid, curriculum reform and affirma-

tive action.

Emphasizing that all students are

equally important, the campaign offi-

cially started Tuesday afternoon with

a "kiss-in" which attempted to show

that there is a lesbian, gay bisexual

and transgender community on cam-

pus.

The student council believes that

students will be interested and active

in this campaign because it deals with

topics directly affecting all students

regardless of their race, color, gender

or sexual preference.

"USAC wanted a campaign broad

enough to encompass the diversity of

the school including homosexuals,

women, the working class and people

of color because they all have a stake

in what's going on," Retana said.

Many students believe that people

will want to get involved because it

has a direct impact on their lives and

education.

"I think students will get involved

in this more than any other campaign

that USAC has had because it affects

everyone." said Connie Lew, a sec-

ond-year communication studies stu-

dent.

"The only qualification they need

in order to support this issue is to be a

student at UCLA."
However, some students doubt

that this campaign will be a success.

"Students are more concerned

with their personal responsibilities

and they don't have the initiative to

get involved in such a time-consum-

ing project," said David Ngo, a first-

year economics student.

By Scott P. Stimson

Daily Bruin Contributor

A man charged with the attempt-

ed murder of his wife in a university-

owned apartment complex is cur-

rently bemg held in the Los Angeles

County Jail on $1 million bail,

police said.

Near midnight on Sunday, Feb.

2, university police units and Los

Angeles City Fire Paramedics were

called to the scene by residents in

the surrounding area, who called

91 1 to report a woman screaming at

University Apartments South.

Upon arriving, officers found

Yingshu Xu and his bloodied

wife in Unit 303 at 3100 Sawtellc

Ave.

According to police, Xu allegedly

stabbed his wife "multiple" times

with a pair of scissors during a

domestic dispute.

The attack was the second time

an attempted murder has allegedly

happened at the complex.

While Xu was being arrested, his

wife was rushed by paramedics to

the UCLA Medical Center in criti-

cal condition.

Before being taken to the main

county jail, Xu was treated for

minor lacerations by UCLA emer-

gency medical technicians.

Xu and his wife are both Chinese

S««STJIt8iN6,pa9e11
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Regent Ward Connerly

lobbies Republicans
Ward Connerly, who helped steer

California's anli-affirmative action initiative

to victory, lobbied Republican congressional

leaders Wednesday to support his new effort to

ban racial preferences at the federal level.

"There is no public policy that is in more

need of rehabilitation right now than afTirma-

tive action," Connerly said in introducing

Washington-based supporters of his new orga-

nization, the American Civil Rights Institute.

Connerly, a member of the University of

California Regents and a Sacramento consul-

tant, met Wednesday morning with Rep.

Charles Canady, R-Fla., who plans to reintro-

duce legislation to eliminate race and gender

preferences at the federal level. A similar bill

by Canady stalled in the last Congress.

Connerly also had meetings scheduled with

House Speaker Newt Gingrich, R-Ga., and

Senate Majority Leader Trent Lott, R-Miss.

"Hopefully we'll get some assessment from

them as to how strong their spines are (on the

issue) and play it from there," he

said.

Connerly said preferences

have fostered the nation's race problem.

"Diversity is not an excuse to discrimi-

nate," he said.

The California ballot initiative approved in

November, known as Proposition 209, pro-

hibits racial and gender preferences in public

hiring, contracting and education, putting an

end to many state affirmative action pro-

grams.

A federal judge has barred its enforcement,

pending a legal challenge.

Spectrograph helps

observatory get ahead
A miniature forest of robotically controlled

optical fibers has sprouted from the end of the

120-inch Shane Telescope at Lick Observatory

near San Jose, letting astronomers capture

and analyze faint rays of light from dozens of

distant stars or galaxies at the same time.

Named the multi-object spectrograph

(MOS), the device is the fruit of a

collaboration between

researchers at the UC Santa

Cruz, which operates Lick Observatory,

and Lawrence Livermore National

Laboratory (LLNL). After more than a

decade of design, manufacture, tests, and

refinements, MOS became available for rou-

tine use last fall.

Principal designer Jean Brodie, associate

professor of astronomy and astrophysics at

UC Santa Cruz, says MOS has expanded the

research horizon at Lick Observatory for

speed, accuracy and field of view.

These attributes, says Brodie, make MOS
unique in the world.

"MOS is fast, accurate, and efficient," she

says. "It offers all kinds of observational flexi-

bility. This system doesn't try to compete with

10-meter class telescopes, but it is a perfect

complement to them because it is optimized to

perform entirely different kinds of science."

For instance, MOS is ideal for surveying the

properties of large numbers of scattered

objects, such as stars in swarms called globular

clusters or groups of galaxies. It's not as effi-

cient to use larger telescopes to study many

such objects, says Brodie, because the tele-'

scopes cover tiny patches of sky - 75 times

smaller in the case of the W. M. Keck

Telescopes. Further, a multi-object spectro-

graph dramatically cuts the prohibitive time it

takes to observe numerous objects individual-

Brodie and her MOS collaborators plan to

use the instrument to study clusters of galaxies

that emit x-rays, stars in "open clusters,"

regions in the Milky Way where stars form,

supernova remnants, and globular clusters

around our sister galaxy, M31, in Andromeda.

The latter study promises to shed light on the

structure, evolution, and chemical history of

this grand spiral galaxy.

Astrophysicists Charles Hailey and William

Craig, both now at Columbia University, are

Brodie's primary collaborators on MOS. They

oversaw an engineering team at LLNL that

designed the fiber-optic positioning system

and rebuilt an off-the-shelf robot to deploy the

fibers.

Compiled from Daily Bruin wire reports.

Ilie "Bruin Update ' m Wednesday's Daily Bruin incorrectly stated that

the women's swimming team was competing at the U.S. Nationals in

Buffalo, N.Y. In fact no UCLA swimmers are competing.

Furthermore, in Wednesday's article "Lavin carries high hopes for

UCLA," high school recruit Kaspars Kambala was incorrectly identified as

Caspars Cambala. The Bruin regrets the errors.

Mostly Sunny

High 75 ' I ow 48

Partly Cloudy

High 74 / Low 48

Sunday

r'cirtly Cloudy

High 71 / Low 47

Source; UCLA Departnient of Atmospheric Scn-'i •%

LAbI DAY:

For undergraduates to change

grading basis (optional P/NP)with

$3 per transaction fee through

URSA Telephone.

LESS THAN TWO WEEKS LEFT:

To submit final drafts of theses

to master's committees for

degrees to be conferred in cur-

rent term.

DONTFORULI;
Stressed out? Need to talk?

Call UCLA Peer Helpline at

825-HELP - We're here to listen.

Call EXPO Center at 825-0831

for information about internships,

international studies, volunteer

and work opportunities.

UCLA Alumni can help with

career information. Call the Career

Network program at 206-6062.

Need an escort tor the walk

home? CSO escorts are available.

Please call 794-WALK.

Note: For the most recent cal-

endar of the academic year 1996-

97, please check the WWW at:

http://www.saonet.ucla.edu/reg

htm

jrccL/ buivir BvDavet 1 1 V e r I y
WHAT'S BREWIN'

T^ 1|Ni.M.

The 96-97 Jacob Marsthak Inlerdisciplinary

Colloquium

David P Baron -Stanford Business School

Prescnls

"Dynamics of Collective Choice"

C-301 Anderson School • 825-4144

Muslim Union

Juma Prayer

Ackerman 3530 -206-7877

3:00 p.m.

UCLA - Physics & Astronomy and Chem and

Hiochem Dept

C olloqium-"The Curies, Radioactivity, and

Women in Science and bducation"

( iiven by Prof Hclcne Langcvin-Joliot.

L'randdaughter of Madam Curie

Vietnamese Language Tutorial

Campbell 2nd Floor- 585-1332

5:^^
I alholic C

1

Roman Catholic Mass (5: 1 5)

UCC. 840 Hilgard Ave. • 208-501

5

6:00 p.m.

University Catholic Center

Soup Suppers - Movie

V li 1 I 1 .1., .. I A . ,. ^nv -.nl s

l:WK
University Catholic Center

Roman Catholic Confession

UCC, 840 Hilgard Ave • 208-5015

The John Paul II Society

Farly Christianity

Ackerman 2412 -209-91 16

Vietnamese Language & Culture (VNLC)

im%m.
Oikus on Campus

Weekly Meeting

VxAWi 1178-236-2086

Melnitz Movies

Valentine's Day Screening of "Grease" (730)

Mclnii/ Theater- 825-2345

Mira Hershcy Concert

"Dreams of Love"

11, ,.!,,., II .11 Pi .,,,, 1 ,„

UCLA Underground: Black History Month-

reading; open mike follows (8: 1 5)

Kcrckhoff Art Gallery • 825-6564

9:00 p.m.

Chinese Student Association

Valentine Dance

$ 1 3 presalc/ $ 18 at door

Omni HnieKnciwnlnwn I A )-73()-S<>48

Learn about original source of world's religion-

Eastern and Western

Ackerman 2410

7:00 p.m.

VNLC
3rd Annual Vietnamese Tct Festival

Tickets on Bruin Walk . VN LC Table on Thurs

and Fri

Grand Horizon Room 585-1332

Chinese Student Association

Chinese Culture Night

Vptcran Wadsworth Theater • 794-5301

L ampus bvcnts Comniii^ion

"Swingers" the movie

Ackerman Grand Ballroom - 825-1958

Cultural Affairs (Poetry)

Dance lessons

Ackerman 2408

intdancc@ucla,edu • 284-3636
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Cupid's hi
School romance intensifies witli

marriage proposal for alumni

misses

By Carol McKay
Daily Bruin Contributor

T!

; cy tell the story different-

ly, but who pushed who

into the Hedrick 2 North

typing room that night

nine years ago isn't impor-

tant. What does matter is

""
that Cheryl Brown and

Jeff Patterson have been together

ever since, and last night he took

her back to the place of their Hrst

kiss and proposed.

"The first thing Cheryl said

when we got there was. This is

much smaller than 1 remember it

being,'" said Patterson, who gradu-

ated from UCLA with a degree in

economic systems science in 1990.

"And then I just cried the whole

time," said Brown, also a UCLA
alumna with a degree in economics

and an emphasis in computing.

Patterson, who had been plan-

ning the special day for the last two

weeks, said he "couldn't wait any

longer." He had wanted to propose

on Valentine's Day, but with over

30 friends and family members

involved, scheduling conflicts

wouldn't allow it.

"So many people knew about

it," Brown said. According to

Brown, she figured out what was

going on around 12:30 p.m., after

having received two "random"

phone calls from friends attempt-

ing to convince Brown to accept

the proposal she had yet to'receive.

"My mom called and

just went on and on

about how wonderful

Jeff is."

Cheryl Brown

"It's really hard to bring up what

a great guy Jeff is," said Stacy

Galer, who met Brown while on the

spirit squad at UCLA her sopho-

more year. Brown was captain of

the spirit squad in 1990-91.

Patterson had called friends.

Valentine's Day

horror stories

dampen love

for the holiday

By Carol McKay
Daily Bruin Contributor

T

parents and siblings to prepare

them for their roles in the proposal

last week.

"My mom called and just went

on and on about how wonderful

Jeff is. I can't believe I didn't make

the connection," Brown said.

At work Thursday, Brown

received numerous gifts, calls and

hints about the coming evening in

15-minute increments.

One such surprise was a special

interactive software program from

Disney's Beauty and the Beast that

Patterson, a children's software

programmer, had created.

"It was the scene where the

Beast proposes to Belle." Brown

said. "(My co-workers) wanted to

watch it over and over."

Guests at a reception in the

Hedrick 2 North study lounge fol-

lowing the proposal included

Brown's parents and brother,

Patterson's mother, sister and

brother, and numerous friends of

the couple.

Students walking through the

second floor study lounge last night

were caught off-guard by the cele-

NEVlEVf LIANG/Daiiy Brum

Jeff Patterson (I.), anci Cheryl Brown celebrate after Patterson pro-

posed in the Hedrick 2 North typing room, where they first met.

bration, some offering congratula-

tions and others offering to take

leftover cake off the hands of the

newly engaged couple.

In the lobby of Hedrick, accord-

akniiiu- s l)ii> isii t tiiii lo

i'\i'r\l)u{l\.

Ihc caiui>. tlonirs ami

im(»li«»nal cards surround-

in}' the cdchrated du> more

often induce nausea than

happiness anions some students.

When St. Nalentine's I)a> is associat-

ed «ifh stnne of the horror stories fold

h> students at ICl.A. dread towards

the holida> is understandable.

"It was horrible," said Kirra Steel,

ofa\alentinc\l)a> inemor> from two

>ears a}io. As a junior in hiuh schiwil.

Steel and some friends planned to help

a yirl win the heart of her lonu-term

crush.

"We sla>ed awake all ni«jht helping;

her write the letter to him. She baked a

cake and put together a flitwer

arranjienient. It was so pertect." Steel

said.

"Ihe next da>. we went to school

carl> to set it all up in Ihe back «»f his

truck. My friend left a chees> note

telling him that she liked him and when

he came out. he was so embarrassed,

he neur talked to her ayain." said the

rirst->ear Knylish student.

Broken hearts are eas> tt) come b\

on a da> with such hiuh expectations.

Sharon Padua, a first-Near pre-iiursin<;

student, has witnessed her share of

such disappoinlnuuts.

"M> friend found out riylU lulnre

\aknlini"s l)a\ that her e\-hn>friiiul.

ing to guests, several residents

made a big deal that elevators,

rather than the stairs, were being

used to get to the second floor, a

serious residential hall faux pas.

"I think it's cool," said Kristin

Herdman, the second floor

Resident Assistant. Herdman, a

third-year psychobiology student,

handled Patterson's call when he

contacted Hedrick staff to gain per-

mission for use of the lounge.

According to Patterson, a lot of

work went into the event.

"I had done some contract work

on the side that she didn't know

who she was still totally huny up on.

asked out one of her closest friends. I

teh so sorr> for her. She reall> loud

him." Padua said.

Snnietiines sueh disappointments

dale as far hack as junior hiyh school.

"I reiiKinher ni> uirllriiiul in eiyhlli

ur.iiii liroke up with nie riuht bilorf

\ alentine's l)a>. I had just bought her

a siber bracelet and belore I could uiu'

it to her. she broke up with me." said

(;ahe Leun«:. a first-) ear bioloy\ stu-

dent.

At Ihe Salenline's Was dance that

afternoon. I eun<4 was conlronled with

tlu- prohlcin of loo nian\ uirK.

"Ihese mo girls both wanted to

dance with me, but I reall> didn't want

to dance with «»ne of Iheni. I hid behind

people and danced with Ihe other girl,

and the first girl go! realh mad. She

tore Ihe head off of a ledd> hear, took

mil Ihe siuHnm aiul uau- it In tlu- uirl I

danced wilh."

Set pmOPOSAL, paqe 8

Things appeared to be better for

Leung because "Ihe girl I danced wilh

wanted to be my girlfriend." he said.

But this lo\e was shorl-liud for

Leung. "She broke up with me the

next da>."

I hough Leung suffered bad

\ alentine's l)a> experiences earb on.

he said that it has not skewed his oiit-

h>ok t(mards the holida>.

"I still like Nalentine's l)a>. It's

dope!" he said.

Other students recalled incidents of

mean-spirited Nalentine's l)a\ gifts,

ranging from dtiu I)oik"s I«i break-ups.

••M\ friend liked a mi\ a l<»t. and he

knew it. On NaUiitine's l)a>. he

wrapped a dou hmie up like a gift and

she was s«» excited." said Sharon

Ongerlh. a first) ear undeclared stu-

dent.

"She opened it up and cried. Ihe

gu> was such a jerk that he threw it at

her as she was runninu to the hath-

ro«»m."

Man> students agreed that such

Irauinalic experiences are uncommon

on the special da>.

"And then there are some of us who

don't hau' \ alentine's l)a> stories at

all. (iood or had," said Sarah Pak. a

filth-year hiolog\ student, who plans to

wear all black when she g«»es out

tonight.

Despite a hisior> of mediocre

\ alentine's Da>s. some students main-

tain a mature attitude.

"I guess it's nice if >ou">e got some-

one to give >our lou' to. I guess it could

be a prett> cool da>. But If \ou don't ...

I don't know," said .htseph Kwak, a

sccond->ear undeclared student.

Other students are more blunt

about their feelings.

"Valentine's l)a\ sucks." said

()li\ia Medina, a first-) car undeclared

student, is one of main Nalentine's

|)a> Scrooges at I (I A, "Lu'r>bod>'s

all happ> because ihes'u- got

bo> friends. I wish the>'d jiist shut up."
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Strokes may be stopped by new procedure in neuroradiology
TECHNIQUE:
Neuroperfusion therapy

may prove to be useful to

battle third biggest killer

By Kathryn Combs
Daily Bruin Contributor

Stroke, the third leading cause of

death in the United States, claims over

500,000 lives each year and is the lead-

ing cause of disability.

In the desperate search for an effec-

tive and standard treatment for

stroke, a group of UCLA physicians,

led by Dr. John Frazee, are currently

conducting a Food and Drug
Administration (FDA) clinical trial on

what they call "back door" therapy.

The name of this newly discovered

therapy is Neuroperfusion.

A stroke occurs when the brain is

deprived of its vital blood supply due

to a blockage in the arteries. As a

result, this part of the brain dies, and

the patient loses the ability to perform

functions associated with the dam-

aged part of the brain.

According to Frazee, stroke has

been considered an untreatable afflic-

tion until a year ago, when the drug tis-

sue plasminogen activator (tPA) was

approved for clinical use by the FDA.
tPA is a drug that, when adminis-

tered intravenously, clears blockages

in the arteries that may be causing the

stroke. However, according to Frazee,

this therapy is not perfect.

"This drug must be used within the

first three hours (and) that's hard to

do because the population of patients

and physicians are still poorly educat-

ed," said Frazee.

Explaining that it is difficult for

both doctors and members of the gen-

eral population to recognize symp-

toms of stroke, he also added that

many people still think that stroke is

untreatable.

" llie other issue with TPA is that

it's like Drano ... it takes a period of

time to dissolve the blood clot," said

Frazee. "(However), the tissue

beyond, which isn't getting the oxygen

and glucose that it needs, may contin-

ue to die."

Until recently, stroke wasn't con-

sidered to be a medical emergency.

However, Frazee stressed that UCLA
has always been at the forefront of

stroke research and education for at-

risk groups.

"Up until last year, there was basi-

cally very little in the way of treatment

for stroke," said Frazee. "(However)

we now have a procedure at UCLA,
and only at UCLA, for treating acute

stroke patients."

Frazee's research team is conduct-

ing an ongoing clinical trial examining

the viability and efficacy of

Neuroperfusion.

During this procedure, oxygenated

blood is withdrawn from an artery

located in the groin and pumped into

catheters located in the patient's neck.

Arterial blood, rich in oxygen, is then

supplied directly to the brain tissue

through the veins, normally used to

drain fluids away from the brain.

According to Frazee, the advan-

tage of this procedure is that the brain

is immediately supplied with the oxy-

genated blood it needs to survive, so

the tissues being starved can be resus-

citated. As a result the trauma area of

the brain will not die.

According to Frazee, another

advantage of this procedure is that it

can be performed up to seven hours

after the initial onset of stroke.

Dr. Gary Duckwiler, an associate

professor of radiological sciences at

UCLA, has actually performed neu-

roperfusion.

"When I initially performed the

first procedure, it was a complex tech-

nical process," said Duckwiler.

"(But) after about ten minutes of

the neuroperfusion, the patient was

dramatically improved," he added.

Dr. Pierre Gobin, co-director of the

UCLA Stroke Center Interventional

Neuroradiology Program, said that "he

was initially skeptical about this proce-

dure, but consequent experimental

work convinced him of its viability.

"When I first heard of this, I

thought it was crazy," he said.

"To reverse the direction of blood,

especially in an organ such as the

brain, ... that's just amazing." he

added.

When the actual trial ends,

Neuroperfusion will have been per-

formed on 10 patients at UCLA. So

far, six patients have undergone this

revolutionary procedure, and of these,

four have almost fully recovered.

"We spend 30 billion dollars a year

on rehabilitation for people suffering

from stroke. This has a substantial

financial impact on the health care sys-

tem."
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YUGOSLAVIA: InternaUonal

pressure for free expression

protested by foreign ministry
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Zairian rebel leader Laurent Kabila congratulates the newest of the nnore than 1,000 recruits to his forces.

Zairian rebels try to oust president
CONFLICT: Government launches counter-offensive against

rebels in attempt to push advancing forces back to border

By Karin Davies

The Associated Press

UVIRA, Zaire - Rebels advanced on

three fronts Thursday toward Zaire's third-

largest city, gaining ground in their battle to

oust the country's ailing president.

But while rebel leader Laurent Desire

Kabila said his forces could take the city of

Kisangani quickly, he said he would prefer

to negotiate for the resignation of President

Sese Seko Mobutu.

"He knows that the people of this country

don't need him any more. He has plunged

the country into misery," Kabila said.

Kabila, who earlier had given Prime

Minister Leon Kengo wa Dondo's govern-

ment until Feb. 21 to get rid of Mobutu, said

the rebels would step up their attacks against

Zairian forces if Mobutu did not step down.

He also threatened to attack the largest

remaining refugee camp in eastern Zaire,

saying it may be necessary to drive out gov-

ernment-allied Rwandan Hutus.

The Zairian government has used

Kisangani to launch a largely ineffective

See ZAIRE, page 10

By JulQana Mojsilovk

The Associated Press

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia - Serbia has

threatened to deny visas to U.S. lawmakers

who support the republic's pro-democracy

movement, a move that diplomats said today

would backfire on President Slobodan

Milosevic.

Yugoslavia's foreign ministry has protested

to the State Department about members of

Congress taking part in opposition rallies.

The State Department said it would refuse

visas to prospective congressional delegations

because its members "abused Yugoslav hospi-

tality" by "meddling" in the country's internal

affairs.

The U.S. Embassy issued a statement today

stressing that Yugoslavia, now made up of

Serbia and Montenegro, "remains subject to

(international) agreements guaranteeing free

expression." It said that refusing visas "would

only backfire against Yugoslavia."

The embassy said it received Serbia's warn-

ing late last month. Belgrade's independent

media reported today that U.S. officials were

warned verbally.

Relations between the United Slates and

Milosevic have been deteriorating since the

Serbian president annulled opposition election

victories in Belgrade and 13 other Serbian dis-

tricts in November. Milosevic finally relented

this week.
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)uma Council seeks to oass resolution calling for Yeltsin's resignation

PRESIDENCY: Russian

leader's health cited for

inability to rule country

By Dave Carpenter

Associated Press

MOSCOW - Russian lavmiakers

agreed today to take up a heavily

watered-down proposal to oust Boris

Yeltsin for pcx)r health, three weeks

after noisily rejecting an earlier ver-

sion.

Even if the State Duma approves

the resolution on Friday, its impact

would be purely symbolic.

A draft of the resolution says that

the president is incapable of perform-

ing his constitutional duties and mere-

ly proposes that he resign - a sugges-

tion Yeltsin is sure to ignore.

The same Communist deputy who

initiated last month's chaotic debate

on Yeltsin's health is backing the new

measure, which the Duma Council

agreed today to bring before the full

Duma, the lower house of the Russian

parliament.

Viktor Ilyukhin told reporters after-

ward that he is confident the new reso-

lution will win approval.

Yeltsin, whose work schedule is lim-

ited while he recuperates from pneu-

monia, took the wind out of the Jan. 22

parliamentary debate by simply show-

ing up for work at the Kremlin. But the

debate was a political embarrassment

and drew attention to opposition

claims that he's too sick to hold the job.

Pro-Yeltsin officials, bracing for

another potential onslaught Friday,

dismissed the significance of the new

proposal.

"The resolutions of the State Duma
... have no judicial force,' said

Alexander Kotenkov, the president's

representative in the Duma. "They will

entail no consequences except a politi-

cal scandal."

Alexander Shokhin, the reformist

deputy speaker who shut down last

month's debate, said the new initiative

"contains nothing except expressing

their (the opposition's) political

views."

Yeltsin went to the Kremlin today

and met with Interior Minister

Anatoly Kulikov to discuss Kulikov's

new responsibilities as deputy prime

minister. The president gave him the

additional title last week, granting him

extra powers to fight tax evasion and

other economic crimes.

Kulikov said the president had

given him "carte blanche" for a "very

strict effort to improve the effective-

SeeVUTSNtlMgeS
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Campaign fund raising

probe intensifies

WASIUNUION A icnaic panel voted

to cast a dragnet of subpoenas today for

documents about the Democratic Party

fund raising and efforts to give big donors

access to President Clinton at the White

House.

The Senate Governmental Affairs

Committee demanded documents from for-

mer Democratic National Committee fund-

raiser John Huang and the Indonesian con-

glomerate where he worked before joinmg

the Clinton administration, said Senate

aides who spoke on condition of anonymity.

Subpoenas also sought information from

a lengthy list of businessmen and lobbyists

who have ties to the White House. The list

included Arkansas businessman C.J. Giroir,

restaurateur Charles Yah Lin Trie, lobbyist

Pauline Kanchanalak and former White

House aide Mark Middleton, aides said.
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BEIJING - The highest-ranking offi

cial ever to defect from North Korea hid out

under South Korean Embassy protection

today, and Seoul said he asked for asylum

because he wants to help reconcile the two

Koreas.

Unarmed Chinese police ringed the Beijing

building where Hwang Jang Yop was pre-

sumed to be staying. South Korea asked for

beefed-up security after up to 10 North

Koreans tried forcing their way in Wednesday

night, presumably to try to get Hwang.

North Korea insists that Hwang must have

been kidnapped by South Koreans, calling his

defection "inconceivable and impossible."

North Korean diplomats challenged the

Chinese police again today. After watching the

building for hours about a dozen North

Koreans walked up to police lines tonight and

were turned away when they tried to go past.

bVML CENTER, HoQston -

Discovery's astronauts hauled the Hubble

Space Telescope aboard the shuttle early

Thursday for a 1 -billion-mile tune-up that will

allow it to peer even deeper into the far reach-

es of the universe.

Spacewalking a.stronauts planned to spend

four straight nights beginning Thursday

installing new science instruments and other

up-to-date equipment in NASA's second

Hubble service call since 1993.

Like repairmen on Earth, Discovery's

seven-man crew kept the customer waiting.

The shuttle pulled up a little late alongside the

12-too, 43-foot observatory.

Several more minutes passed before Steven

Hawley, operating the shuttle's mechanical

arm. latched onto the telescope as the two

spacecraft soared 370 miles over Mexico's

southwestern coast

my*;

WASHINGTON - Retailers rang up mod-

erate sales increases in January, suggesting the

economy is slowing from torrid fourth-quarter

growth and inflation is not a threat for now.

"Consumers are spending but spending

cautiously and not excessively," said Bruce

Steinberg, an economist with Merrill Lynch &
Co. in New York "That subdued pace of con-

sumer spending is consistent with our moder-

ate growth, low infiation outlook."

The Commerce Department reported

Thursday that retail sales rose 0.6 percent to a

seasonally adjusted $209.1 billion, from $207.9

billion in December An anemic 0.3 percent

sales increase during December's Christmas

shopping season turned out to be just halfwhat

the government estimated a month ago, con-

firming the complaints of many merchants.

CcMTipiled from Daily Bruin wire services.
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ONOMY: Investors

excited by strong market

despite possible inflation

By Fancn Kramer
The Associated Press

NEW YORK - The Dow Jones

industrial average rose above 7,000

Thursday for the first time with stocks

advancing for a third straight session,

yet another milestone in one of the

most powerful bull markets in history.

A strong performance brought the

30-5tock average as high as 7,015.12

Tuesday. As the day's session wound
down, it was up 51.57 at 7,013.20

The index crossed 6,000 only four

months ago, and its current historic

lift followed a 104-point surge

Wednesday, its fifth-biggest gain in

points ever, and a 52-point run

Tuesday.

Driving prices has been excitement

among investors, who have continued

to pour money into the market, about

strong corporate earnings and data

suggesting the economy is not over-

heated. That could trigger inflation,

which would likely prompt the

Federal Reserve to raise interest

rates.

In fact, the Fed decided just two

weeks ago against such a move.

Higher rates are designed to slow the

economy, which would tend to reduce

corporate profits. Profits, of course,

are a primary driver of stock prices.

^JC

Also critical to the market's run,

however, is overall psychology.

Investors seem convinced the stock

market can go nowhere but up,

despite several stumbles so far this

year.

"Unbridled greed and lust," said

Stephen S. Roach, chief economist at

Morgan Stanley & Co. "There is a

conviction that we are in a perfect

world, irrespective of any growth

rate, where we will never again have

any problem with inflation, Fed poli-

cy and interest rates."

Roach is somewhat skeptical that

the good times will continue without

pause. Many believe the economy's

growth will eventually generate infla-

tion and force the Fed to act

I vestors seem to

listc

... a record close

Thursday would be its

1 2th new high this year.

be ignoring that likelihood. On
Wednesday, a trade group reported

that investors poured $27 billion into

stock and bond mutual funds last

month, with the vast majority of that

going into stock market.

Other market indicators also are at

record levels. The Standard & Poor's

500-stock index and the New York

Stock Exchange composite index

surged today beyond alkime highs

reached Wednesday.

00 mark
TTie technology-heavy Nasdaq

composite index remains a bit below

its record, reached last month.

Nevertheless, the day's activity rep-

resents the continuation of the power-

ful bull market that has seen the Dow
roar ahead with only minor pauses for

more than six years. The average first

hit 4,000 less than two years ago and a

record close Thursday would be its

12th new high this year.

So far in 1997, the Dow has

advanced more than 8 percent.

The only major economic news

released during Thursday's rally was

word from the government that retail

sales rose 0.6 percent in January. That

data tended to fall in line with the sce-

nario of modest economic growth

and low inflation.

\N(ien ijou need to

see a doctor now —
TAcUCLA

ur UCLA Family Physicians are experts in caring for most common urgent health problems in

people of all ages. And if you need more specialized care, your Urgent Care physician will refer you

to one of UCLA's highly qualified specialists.

The UCLA Urgent Care Center is located in the Family Health Center at 200 UCU Widical PlaFa

one block north of the comer of Le Conte Avenue and Westwood Boulevard. There's convenient

parking in the adjacent structure, and patients are usually seen by a physician within 15 minutes.

No appointment needed

Open 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays
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PROPOSAL
Fiuin pdye 3

about to pay for the ring," he said.

The ring, which impressed guests

at three carats, proved to be a dilem-

ma for Patterson.

"There's a story behind that

ring," he said. "I had to spend more
than I had planned."

Patterson said he described the

problem - that the ring was too large

- to several female friends, seeking

advice.

"They all said it's not a problem,"

said Patterson, dressed in a tuxedo

coat with tails and blue jeans.

The only problem Brown had

Thursday night was getting inside

Hedrick Hall, something that had

caused her nervous boyfriend some

concern.

"The first thing I asked myself

was, 'Is she going to know how to

get there?'" he said.

After proposing, Patterson and

Brown walked into the study lounge,

where they found friends rushing to

finish putting up decorations.

"There's a story behind

that ring ...I had to

spend more than I had

planned."

Jeff PaUerson

Small obstacles like that, howev-

er, did not prevent the night from

going as planned.

"She said yes," a smiling Patterson

said. Now he can breathe again.
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SERBIA
From page 5

The United States has depended

on Milosevic to implement the

Dayton peace agreement for neigh-

boring Bosnia. The growing, well-

organized opposition to the Serb

leader has led Western officials to

weigh alternatives to his continued

rule.

U.S. lawmakers visited

Yugoslavia in December and

January on two unofficial fact-find-

ing missions. Some of them spoke at

huge rallies against Milosevic in

Belgrade.

Reversing a U.S. policy of avoid-

ing high-level contacts with Serbian

officials, Washington's top human

rights ofTicial John Shattuck plans to

visit Belgrade next week to encour-

age democratic reforms and a grow-

ing independent media.

Milosevic has gone along with the

installation of opposition candidates

in town halls across Serbia, but that

has failed to stem mass protests.

Serbia's economy was devastated

in the war, and Milosevic is desper-

ate for foreign investments.

Pensioners haven't been paid since

December, and salaries for many

others are behind.

Thousands of protesters were in

the streets again Wednesday to press

for more change. Thousands more

protested again today, part of a

grass-roots revolt that has combined

with international pressure to create

the biggest challenge to Milosevic's

decade in power.

Some 10,000 students marched

over a Sava River bridge to New
Belgrade to protest state-run TV,

which has been blasting the anti-

Milosevic opposition. Several

reporters of the TV's third channel

have been fired for taking part in the

demonstrations.

YEITSIN
From page 5

ness of the fight against economic

crime ... within the limits of the law,"

the Interfax news agency said.

On Wednesday, the heart surgeon

who performed qumtuple bypass

surgery on Yeltsin in November said

the president is still "somewhat weak"

after his bout with pneumonia and

needs two more weeks to fully recover.

Dr. Renat Akchurin said Yeltsin,

66, is "expanding his schedule" and

taking walks, but needs to gain the

weight he lost after his surgery.

Communist leader Gennady

Zyuganov claimed today that Yeltsin is

too ill to govern and is sicker than

Kremlin officials acknowledge.

"As to Yeltsin's era, it is all but

over," Zyuganov told a news confer-

ence. "Great changes are beginning in

Russia, and a completely new team

will come to rule the country."

Zyuganov lost to Yeltsin in last

year's presidential election. He leaves

Sunday for the United States where he

plans addresses to students at

Northeastern University in Boston,

the Council on Foreign Relations in

New York, and the U.S. War College

in Carlisle, Pa.
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Saturday, February 22. 1997

7.00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.

Veteran's Wadsworth Theatre

Tickets availiable at ttie UCLA Central Ticket Office
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Wednesday, Feb. 19 - Friday. Feb. 21 only.

Admission is FREE!

Seating is on a first come, first serve basis.

Shuttles to Wadsworth leaving Sproul Turnaround

starting at 6:00 p.m.
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ZAIRE
From page 5

counter-offensive against the rebels,

the Alliance of Democratic Forces

for the Liberation of Congo-Zaire.

Kisangani has one of just two

major eastern airports controlled by

the government. It is used by the

Zairian military and international

aid agencies helping hundreds of

thousands of Rwandan refugees in

eastern Zaire.

Jets and helicopter gunships thun-

dered out of Kisangani on

Wednesday to attack rebel positions

"He knows that the

people of this country

don't need him..."

Laurent Desire Kabila

rebel leader

at Bafwasende, 150 miles to the east,

Kabila said.

Fighting near the Tingi-Tingi

refugee camp killed two rebels and

wounded 27, he said.

Kabila accused the Zairians,

backed by mercenaries, of dropping

napalm on his troops at Tingi-Tingi,

80 miles southeast of Kisangani.

In its account of that fighting, the

Zairian government claimed it had

chased hundreds of rebels from

Lubutu, about four miles from

Tingi-Tingi, and killed at least 30 of

them.

"The army will continue on to

Goma!" pushing the rebels back

toward Zaire's eastern border, the

Defense Ministry blared in a com-

munique read on state radio

Thursday.

While the attacks on Bafwasende

and Tingi-Tingi were some of the

government's harshest yet in the

campaign for Kisangani, they did

not slow the rebels, who are moving
on the city from the north, east and

south.

"The army will

continue on to Goma!"

Defense Ministry of Zaire

Kabila said rebels may attack

Tingi-Tingi to drive out Rwandan
Hutus allied with the Zairian gov-

ernment, apparently reneging on

earlier promises not to do so. He
accuses former Rwandan army

members of using the camp as a base

and the U.N. High Commissioner

for Refugees of ignoring their pres-

ence.

"It is used as a headquarters of

the former Rwandan army. Those

people from the UNHCR don't talk

about this," Kabila said.

"If they keep the camp as a sanc-

tuary for the killers ... we shall be

forced to clean them out from the

camp," said Kabila, who was

inspecting recruits in rebel-held

towns along Zaire's eastern border.
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The Japan-American Society of Miyakonojo is seek-

ing UCLA students fo work as summer camp counselors in

Japan. Counselors v^ill be responsible ^^^ for setting up an

American style summer camp and ^^^^ teaching English

t 1 Japanese students. All mL expenses are

p aidl/ including airfare!

ts AM A
ire! W

odaina and roun

ifiere is no salary offered g^t0^tfr^ ior the teaching

positions; hov/ever, ^k^^ the Japan-America

Society will pay for lodging and round-trip flight between

countries.

Questions?

Please call: Dario Bravo (310) 825-0831

Info MeBting

§

Tues., Feb 1 8th 12:00.1:00pm

Wed., Feb 19th 2:00.3:00pm

Wed., Feb 19th 5:00-6:00pm

Thur., Feb 20th 6:00.7:00pm

Frl., Feb 2 l$f 10:00- 11 :00am
' w
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On Feb. 10, UPTE also submit-

ted "close to 1000 cards" collected

in a unionization drive, said UPTE
organizer Eddie Acosta. TTie brief

to tlie PERB board alleges ttiat lay-

offs were strategically timed to dis-

rupt the unionization drive.

The rehiring process for approx-

imately 80 supervisors and special-

ists, slated for completion by Feb.

7, has not been fmished yet.

"We do not see the necessity for

these kind of cuts," said UPTE

Vice-President Cliff Fried. "How's

the work going to get done?"

The restraining order was filed

because PERB hearings "can take a

while," according to Fried. Thus

far, none of the CLTs laid off Jan.

31 have been rehired.

The issue of seniority is also

under dispute. Whereas adminis-

tration has said that seniority is

irrelevant to the restructured labs,

UPTE leaders charge that those

positions may be similar enough to

require this to be considered.

Mia Musolan, Ph.D., a senior

and Fulbright scholar, was demot-

ed to the position of Health

Laboratory Technician (HLT)

from a senior supervisory position.

"We're not laid off yet," said

Musolan, who predicted further

staffing cuts. "The lowest levels

will probably be laid off in March,"

she speculated.

The union reports an upswing in

activity since the layoff notices

went out. "Our card collecting has

gone over the top," said Michael,

also a labor representative with

UPTE. "The pharmacists are

afraid. Everybody's afraid. If they

can do it here, they can do it else-

where."

ST^
lI^
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citizens who were staying with a

UCLA student and resident of the

university apartments, police

reported.

The felony charges against Xu
include one count of assault with a

deadly weapon and two counts of

attempted murder.

If convicted on the charges

against him, Xu could spend any-

where from two years to life in

prison.

While Xu awaits a preliminary

hearing on the charges to occur

within the next two weeks, his wife is

recovering from her wounds after

being released Feb. 7 in stable con-

dition from the UCLA Medical

Center.

Even though university police

have not yet identified a motive for

the attack, they believe the evidence

against Xu is strong.

"I believe that there is enough evi-

dence to substantiate the charges (of

attempted murder)," said Detective

Mark Littlestone.

Materials booked as evidence

include bloody clothing taken from

the scene.
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VIE\
Survive
CELEBRATING: Say 1 love

you' not with tacky cards

but with the gift of booze

Once again, Valentine's Day
has descended upon our fair

city like some bloodthirsty

demon, sucking my will to live. All of

Westwood is seething with the cloy-

ing scent of chocolate and roses; a

sea of saccharin pastel cardboard

cutouts of cartoon Cupids, insipid

stuffed animals in red bow ties, and

boxes upon boxes of chalky conver-

sation hearts stretches out as far as

the eye can see. Oh, never mind me,

that's just the liquor talking.

Whenever Valentine's Day rolls

around, I head

straight for the

bottle. If you

are a lush like

myself, I hereb\

give you full

permission to

skip ahead to

the second half

of this article,

where I discuss

my perennial

alcoholism. I

promise you

won't be miss-

ing anything.

Like Chaucer's "Canterbury

Tales" (or, for you non-English

majors, like a "Choose your Own
Adventure" book), this article allows

you, the reader, to make your own

choice, "Blameth net me if ye chese

amis." (or, "Too bad, you have died.

Go back to Page One to start a new

adventure.") So, to recap, first half

equals Valentine's Day, second half

equals alcohol. Read one alone or

both together; either way, now would

be a good time to get a drink.

If you didn't skip ahead, this is

your last chance. Do it quick, before

my bitter ruminations on Valentine's

Day drive you to imbibe assorted

alcoholic beverages in vast quanti-

ties. Okay, too late, here I go: Is it

just me, or is there something inher-

ently wrong with a society that takes

the beautiful concept of "true,

romantic love" and cheapens it with

Tom is a fifth-year English student and

the resident alcoholic of the Daily Bruin.

She is often found wandering the

streets ofWestwood late at night push-

ing a shopping cart and muttering to

herself in gibberish. If you see her, its

best to just ignore her and hope she

goes away.

Tom

in c <^por
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crass commercialization and mass

marketing? Have we completely

ceased to see ourselves as unique

individuals? Love is an intensely per-

sonal, intimate experience. So, once

a year, as a celebration of this experi-

ence, we choose to express our deep-

est feelings to our loved ones by buy-

ing them cheap, tacky greeting cards

with really bad "poetry" inside

- "poetry" (if that word can

actually be applied to the

cliche^iddled, sentimen-

tal schlock that passes

for poetry at Hallmark),

"poetry" that someone

else wrote, "p)oetry" that

thousands of other peo-

ple are receiving on the

exact same day all across the

United States.

Accompanying the card, you will

find the inevitable flowers and

candy - expensive and impersonal.

Look, far be it from me to give you

advice on gift-giving, unless of

course you happen to be buying

gifts for me, in which case, please

let me offer you advice, guidance

and a detailed list. Just remem-

ber: Flowers eventually wilt

and die, but nothing says "I

love you" like a jug of

Jagermeister; it's the gift

that keeps on giving.

So, now we come to

the topic that really

interests me: drink-

ing. That Valentine's

Day intro wasjusta

sad attempt at being cur-

rent. Even as I write this, I

can anticipate my editors'

comments: "Drinking, again?

Already? You know, Katherine,

maybe if you developed some out-

side interests, you would be a more

interesting person, and people might

actually read your column" But

when I'm drunk, I think I'm being

interesting, and that's good enough

for me.

Drinking is a sensitive issue, and I

want to make it clear that I under-

stand that. After my first article on

alcoholic beverages came out, some

Student Health Advocates wrote a

letter to the Bruin implying that I

don't appreciate the seriousness of

drinking. Trust me, no one is more

appreciative of serious drinking than

I am. Sometimes my friends tell me
they're concerned about my "drink-

ing problem." All I have to say is: It's

not a problem if you don't admit it.

But even I have limits. ("No, that's

See TOU, page 13
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Pail-proof methods to secure a Valentine

?-l:iri!r tirknts

and UKSA woman assist

Bruins questing for love

Happy
Valentine's Day,

Bruins! It is I, your very spe-

ial Daily Bruin Valentine,

Ui^ » ciiciUine to the Valentine-less. I

am your knight in shining armor,

except I'm not a knight, I don't have

any armor, I'm in the paper and not

on a horse. And I'm the one with the

long, blond hair.

I find it painfully appropriate that

my column is running on this day of

Horey is a third-year psychology stu-

dent

love, since I

am the one

columnist who
regularly pro-

fesses my
unwavering

love for the

students of

this campus.

(In fact, it was

I who suggest-

ed that our

university's

official motto

be changed from "UCLA: Seismic

Renovation to be Completed Fall

1998" to "UCLA: the University of

Love") If you are one of the mis-

guided few who read my columns

regularly (aside from sufTering

chronic cheek pain from the hysteric

antics contained therein) you know

that I love you, the reader, and I will

do anything in my power for you (as

long as "anything" means writing a

column of 1,(X)0-1,400 words).

That's why I told the powers that

be to stick it when they asked me to

donate my column space this

Valentine's Day so they could run

one of those full-page ads with the

picture of the heart-shaped globe. (So

there.) And when well-meaning

friends suggested such original col-

umn ideas as, "Um, hey You're that

guy with the mouth problem in

Viewpoint, huh? You should write a

column about how Valentine's Day

See HOREY, page U

I love you a little,

I love you lots.

My love for you would fill two pots.

Fifteen buckets,

Fourteen cans.

Two teapots.

Three dishpans!!!

MadMiMtks/aiifM piiyncs

Elizabeth FUNNIEST
1

Elizabeth, Elizabcili,

Nothing rhymes with Elizabeth.

Well, there is death, but that won't do,

Elizabeth's rhymes are far and few.

Elizxibeth, there's crystal meth,

But save that for the poem on death.

For her and I are fresh and new.

With no time but to talk and screw.

So crank has here no rightful place,

To sully dear your happy face.

Some other rhyme I will uncover.

More apropos my sweet young lover.

Ah, there's Seth, Elizabeth,

But who the hell is this guy Seth?

I'll track him down and kick his ass.

For rhyming with my pretty lass.

I have the answer, not so crisp.

loi you I

will

affect a

lisp. ^.
Tith not

the betht way, I confeth.

To praith my dear Elizabeth.

Forgive me, under thith dureth

I'll take thith chanth for my goddeth,

I fear thith poem I've made a meth.

Proving here that more ith leth.

There's nothing more to thay, I gueth.

The poem ith done? The anther yeth.

But I'll still try, Elizabeth.

To find your rhyme to my last breath.

MidiaelDaiiglicrty

Fourth-year
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sucks," I told them to stick it, too.

(Editor's note: Justin has never told

anyone to "stick it" in his life.)

No, I am committed to writing

columns of significance and rele-

vance, columns which provide guid-

ance for misguided Bruins every-

where. That's why I decided to pre-

sent today "Justin Horey's Guide to

a Fulfilling UCLA Valentine's Day
"

(I can read the appreciative fan mail

already.) Let's get to it.

The first thing you need for a ful-

filling UCLA Valentine's Day is (you

guessed it!) a Valentine. If our exten-

sive demographic studies are at all

accurate (i.e. if you are anything like

my roommates), the average

Viewpoint reader (although I'm sure

you are the exception) is a lonely

Bruin who lives from column to col-

umn, vicariously dating the colum-

nist of his or her choice. Certainly

this is not the case in my life. No, I

sufTer the same problem iis many

public figures: 1 am too desirable,

and women are intimidated by me.

(Just look at that photo.) How many

times have you overheard a woman

on campus say: "Justin Horey writes

for Viewpoint! He'd never go out

with me." (Editor's note: This is not

a problem from which Justin actually

sufTers.) If you do have a Valentine,

then you needn't read the following

section, but my guess is that ifyou

had a Valentine you wouldn't be

reading the Bruin on Valentine's

Day, so you'd better not put the

paper down just yet. If you don't

have a Valentine, then allow me to

provide you with the following tips.

Any culturally conscious Bruins

who have seen the much-publicized

African Dolls exhibit at the Fowler

Museum (where their motto is

"Where else on campus can you pay

money to enter, be searched and

then proceed into a building devoid

of all human life?") may be tempted

to carve a doll out of wood and pray

that it magically turns into a

Valentine, but this is a method which

in my own life has proven moderate-

ly effective at best.

No, 1 would recommend trying

one of a few methods for courting

that special Bruin. One sure-fire (and

inexpensive) method is to fashion a

Valentine out of old parking tickets.

They're pink, everyone has a stock-

pile of them (1 have two staring me

in the face as I write this), and you

probably don't have any intention of

paying them anyway. Name for me

one person in your life who wouldn't

be touched to receive his or her very

own parking ticket Valentine. You

can't do it, can you? No, you can't.

(Note: If you live on campus and

only have UCLA-issued parking

tickets, you needn't fret. All it takes

is two hours or more on any street in

the Village and you'll have a parking

ticket Valentine of your very own.)

If you aren't a fan of parking tick-

et Valentines (say, for example, that

you sent one last year) you might

want to try recording a special

Valentine's message using URSA's

voice. There isn't a Bruin alive who

isn't a sucker for that voice, and

although you probably can't make

her say "I love you," to anyone, you

can make her say "please." (And

let's be honest here: if you're reading

Justin Horey's UCLA Valentine

Tips, a little begging probably would-

n't hurt your cause.)

"OK," you say (today, with a hint

of dismay), "so I've snared my cho-

sen someone with the help of URSA
and my extensive backlog of parking

tickets. What do 1 do now?"

Fortunately, I am prepared with

answers to all of your Valentine's

Day questions. Once you have land-

ed yourself a Valentine, it's time to

take him or her out. (NOTE: to

"take out" your Valentine in this

context means to take them on a

date, not to inflict physical harm on

them.) One surefire (and free) way

to get some special alone lime with

your Valentine is to take them with

you in any dorm elevator on cam-

pus. Once inside, the two of you will

surely be alone for at least an hour,

as the dorm elevators are about as

reliable as a Jim Harrick alibi.

If dorm elevators aren't to your

liking, then you might want to ask

one of the friendly credit card ven-

dors on Bruin Walk if you and your

mate may accompany them on their

trip to Hawaii. (Those people have

been collecting applications to pay

for their trip since I was a freshman,

so it's about time they went.)

There you have it. Bruin lovers!

Justin Horey's own sure-fire meth-

ods for making this Valentine's Day

a memorable one. (If you're keeping

score at home, that last sentence was

not a sentence. But guess what? I'm

providing you with all this informa-

tion for free, so you can deal with it.)

If for some reason these techniques

fail to land you a mate, there is one

more avenue you might wish to pur-

sue: Simply send a brief personal

biography, a color photograph and a

$10 processing fee to the Daily Bruin

Viewpoint department. Be sure to

mark "To be opened by Justin

Horey only" clearly on the envelope.

I love you all - happy Valentine's

Day.

Enrollment in Bliss '^ed

Mimi

Guzman

LESSONS: *Love Goddess'

explains relationships

curriculum to students

Ahhh ... (sigh) ... love. I told

my editors that they should

let me write today, since, as

you know, I am
the "Love

Goddess." 1

LOVE
Valentine's

Day. What can

1 say, I'm a

sucker for pun

ishment.

Just like col-

lege G.E.s,

we're required

to take a few

courses in

order to learn

the "general rules o' love."

Similar to college courses, the

school of love offers advanced

placement for work done in

high school. You may have

taken Clingy Relationship,

Purely Physical, Slut

Studies, or We're

Getting Married.

Some people even try

to take Loneliness AP,

but few ever pass it.

You might even find

someone who's taken

Bliss.

Everyone needs to take

Loneliness. Most

people avoid it

like the plague,

but there is a

lot that solitude

can teach you.

We must be able

to live with our-

selves, to be happy

with ourselves and to

love ourselves before we can ask this

of anyone else. There are many valu-

able lessons to be learned - self-

reliance, independent identity and

discovery of talents. You also learn

independence.

On the other extreme is Clingy

101. Most freshman take this their

first year. It's also known as emo-

tional dependency, I-have-no-identi-

ty, or joined-at-the-hip studies. You

can easily spot these students by

their inability to separate from their

beloved. The person you once knew

as your roommate. Ken or Barbie,

has now become the mutant being

Ken and Barbie. They are also

unable to speak on any topic unre-

lated to their beloved - "Ken always

says ..." or "Barbie loves ..."

Some people never learn that the

reason their world falls apart every

time he or she walks out that door is

because you made him or her the

center of your universe to begin

with. Maybe you're so afraid to be

alone because you've never been

without someone else or you're

afraid you might not like yourself

relationship. It can teach you the joy

of a "good scam," detachment, love

for your body, appreciation of your

erogenous zones and the joy of

being unattached. It allows for a

sampling of the smorgasbord. Once

again, "all is fair in love and war,"

but play nice still, because what goes

around comes around.

Another course is We're Getting

Married. College students some-

times try to major in We're Getting

Married, deluding themselves with

false security. Most often. We're

Getting Married teaches you that

you're too damn young to be getting

married. This doesn't include cou-

y 6^

Mimi "Love Goddess" Guzman, a fourth-

year student majoring in the dating

habits of college students, wishes Bliss

didn't conflict with her course schedule.

unless someone else does. You

shouldn't have to rely on another

person to validate your existence. I

took Clingy 101, 1 don't need it any-

more.

We've all got to take Purely

Physical at least once. Again, the

AP suffices. Some specialize in Slut

Studies or do independent research

projects. 1 don't think these things

are bad as long as you're honest and

don't lead people on.

The Purely Physical requirement

teaches you that you can't expect

every physical encounter to lead to a

pies who are really serious about

getting married, but it's more like an

advanced course in Clingy. Don't be

like some guy 1 know whose

"fiancee" left him for another guy

after a year and a half.

Bliss is relationship heaven. Bliss

is finding love and understanding

security and affection in one person.

It's finding that person not only

physically attractive but also intel-

lectually stimulating. Bliss is the

hardest class to get into because

everyone wants to take it. But get-

ting in is a matter of chemistry, tim-

ing and luck - unpredictable and

elusive by themselves - being exactly

right.

Bliss students are easily identifi-

able. They are genuinely happy.

They seem to be lit up from the

inside, especially when they are with

their beloved. You can see it in their

faces. Bliss is slow dancing to Bob

See GUZMAN, page 14
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just not possible!" you exclaim, aghast. "You're

invincible! You have super powers. You're a

ninja!") Yes. gentle reader, despite the fact that

I have achieved the status of a veritable

demigod in the bars around Westwood, I,

Katherine Tom, resident alcoholic of the Daily

Bruin, have been known to cross the line. Every

once in a while, 1 wake up feeling like hell, and

after piecing together the sketchy memories of

a likely embarrassing evening. 1 realize it's time

for a break. So I recently took a two-week

pledge of sobriety, and I got to see Westwood

from a whole new perspective. For instance,

did you know that Westwood is located right

next to a college campus?

On the first night of my pledge. 1 went to the

bars with my friends Jess and Phung. They

refused to believe that 1 was actually prepared

to spend the evening completely sober. Their

utter lack of faith in my ability to survive even

one night without the chemical aid of alcohol

was encouraging. We went to Maloney's,

where I ordered a Coke. The waitress looked at

me incredulously and said, "Don't tell me

you're on the wagon!" Friends and strangers

alike were united in their collective disbelief

During the course of the evening, I was able

to witness firsthand the idiotic behavior of

drunken revelers. And let me assure you: It is

not a pretty sight. Instead of making me lose

respect for my drunken self, my brush with

sobriety caused me to lose respect for any peo-

ple who are actually willing to be seen in public

with a drunk Katherine. I looked around the

bar at the blissful, shiny, inebriated faces and

they all seemed to emit a sort of alcoholic glow

- a patented blend of sleazy, easy and dazed.

There is a special intensity about drinking in

college that makes it hard to determine if one's

behavior can be seen as true alcoholism. In col-

lege, you'll drink anything to get wasted; you're

licking glue, chugging bottles of Robutussin ...

this is considered normal behavior. College stu-

dents arc drinking on limited budgets, so no

fine wines and casual drinking for us. Alcohol

is an investment, and we're interested in seeing

a large return. Watch some old people drink;

it's a whole different story. (Incidentally, being

22, my definition of "old people" is "anyone

over 22"). Old people pace themselves; young

people chug. Old people drink in the after-

noons and early evening; young people drink

until dawn. And at the end of the night, guess

who's dancing on the tables? By the way. don't

you think it would be unfair if someone (hypo-

thetically) got kicked out of a bar for dancing

suggestively? I mean, it's a free country, am I

right? Don't you thmk that person should

receive an official apology from the offending

party; and maybe a couple of free drinks or

something?

Anyway, enough about that hypothetical per-

son, let's talk about me. See, lately, I've noticed

that I've been bending the rules. I've been

freely interpreting those "top 10 signs that

you're an alcoholic." For instance, I was talk-

ing to my friend Kate on the phone, and I told

her to pour herself a drink, so that we could

drink together. Because if you're talking to

your friend on the phone, and you're both

drinking, you're not really drinking alone. I'll

know I have a real problem when I find myself

in my apartment on a Wednesday afternoon,

surrounding myself with photographs of loved

ones, drinking a fifth of vodka and talking to

myself. Because it doesn't really count as drink-

ing alone, as long as you talk out loud.

After the two weeks passed, I "fell off the

wagon and got run over by the wheel," as my

friend Jess would say. 1 never did figure out if I

had a problem or not, but 1 hope to spend the

next several years completely trashed so that

I'm never again sober enough to even consider

being sober. Like Adam and Eve before the

fall. I want to remain blissfully ignorant of all

other states of consciousness, because I am a

drunkard, and alcohol is my Eden. The truth of

the matter is, as much as my friends meant to

be supportive of my decision to spend two

weeks in hell, they were happy to welcome me

back to the world of alcohol. And I'm happy to

be back.

DAI 1^1 I. %„

1 18 Kerckhoff Hall

308 Westwood Plaza

Los Angeles, CA 90024
(310) 825-9898
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Happy Valentine's pay from
_ HAIR & NAILS SALON ^

I

\ lAIRCUT, SI

Specializino in:

Highlights*- Reg. $50 now :

Conditioning and Perm -

Reg. $45 now $35

Cellophanes - Reg. $45 now $35

Full Color - Reg. $45 now $35

Relaxer - $35

Waxing - (piicc\.iiK>)

Massage and Facials

Open 7 D.ivs M-S.j IO-ii:30, Su 1 1-7

1055 Westwood HIvil.

(NcxI Id Ami Kivli>i "' We>twoi)il VilUnic)

208^7996
Vi>d, Mjslctwtid, /MM jcccplcd

FOR MEN & WOMEN
Welcome UCLA Students!

JAMPOO.^ DEEPCONDITIONINQ
V\VCOUPON KPg. 15.00

/*^

*250/oOFFALL
HAIR CARE PRODUCTS*

FREE CONSULTATION
^We do up-dos for all occasions

We also offer color collections 1

I lAlK JC NAILS SALON
Ndils - (wA'oupon )

'
.

Acrylic Ndil: |
'

Full Set - $22 now $20
,

Fill - was $13 now *

Mtinicure - So
j ,|.\||;q;i s,|.v\iroOi DFFrcoNDiiioMso '

Manicure & Pedicure -$15 '

I
;a/I SIIAMrOOi DFFrCONDIllOMSO

GET AN EDGE

Come to a

Free GRE
Test and Class

1 5 Students per Instructor

Live Teachers, No Tapes

Proctored & Computer-

Analyzed Practice Tests

C/5

<

West LA

Claremont

CSUN
use

hREE GRE Test AND tREE Class:

Saturday, February 22, 1 997, QrOOam i:00pm

Free Class:

Tuesday February 1 B, 1 997, 7:00pm-9:00pm

Wednesday, February 1 9, 1 9!

Tuesday, February 25, 1 997, ^

, i m%J\J hJ III" -^ . *t

to

1 Uli

PRlfsiCElON
O IKbVlbW

CLASSES
START

1ARCH IS

(310) 474-0909 • (800) 2-REVIEW • www.revicw.com

GUZMAN
rium pdyc 1

3

Marley's "Waiting in Vain." It's'

Peter Gabriel's "In Your Eyes." (I

was in Bliss once. Actually, I took it

concurrently with Clingy 101. Bliss

is why we stayed together, Clingy

101 is why we broke up.)

Bliss teaches you what a good

relationship should be. It teaches

you what it feels like to be loved,

and what it means to be devoted.

It's most useful in comparison -

once you've had Bliss, you won't

settle for less. Bliss helps you grow.

On a more serious note, there are

many lessons we need to learn, and

1 intend to keep on learning. 1 know

it's Valentine's Day, and some of

you are wondering why you are

alone, why you don't have someone

right now. Maybe it's not your time.

Quit fighting loneliness and learn

what it has to teach you. Every class

you fail you have to take over. Be

glad you aren't in Clingy 101 or a

Slut Studies student.

If you are with someone and you

are happy, let that person know it,

appreciate them. If you are with

someone and aren't happy, quit

wasting your time and find someone

who will help you be happy. If

you're single, keep searching for

Bliss. It's out there. 1 know it is.

MEI

rS' ANI

UNDER
School IS back, job interviews

are probably not far behind,

ooking your professional best

•comes very important. You

>int to make sure you make ,1

rong contidont impression in th-

orkplace.

However, the best looking suit

ill not help you improve your

npression if it does not fit

properly. Most men over 5'8" can

find proper fitting suits in '

decent selection from almost an\

department or specialty store, but

men 5'8" & under cannot find

such a fit or selection. If you have

this problem, Jimmy Au's may be

the solution

We specialize in menswear for

men 5'8" & under, including

special short sizes for men under

5'5". Our experienced staff will

have you fitted properly so that

you can look your best at

Graduation and on those even

more important future interviews.

We carry a bigger and bettf

selection because our stores are

entirely dedicated to you. Jimmy

Au's does not carry regular sizes.

Jimmy Au's has been caterini

to short men since 1975. We carr\

affordable menswear in pun

Italian wo<ils. Furnishings, such a.s

shirts, silk ties and socks, are even

available in smaller sizes.

Tailoring and good alterations are

also done right in the store. At

limmy Au's, we understand the

needs of the shorter man.

Conveniently Located at:

Glendale Galleria

Gleiidal©

181 8| 243-9898

v-MfA/? fO.' fl M
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• RECYCLE
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ECYCLE'RECYC
RECVCLE»RECY
•RECYCLE'REC
•RECYCLE'RE

L E • R E C Y C L E '

C L E • R E C Y C L E '

YCLE'RECYCLE
CYCLE»RECYCL
ECYCLE»RECYC
»RECYCLE»RECY
• R E C Y C L E • R E C

,E»RECYCLE«RE
'lE»RE CYCLE*"
CLE»RECYCLE»
YCLE'RECYCLE
[CYCLE'RECYCL
;
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hakev's Combination

Call for Fast FREE Delivery!
to WeshA/ood, Bretht^ood, West L.A.

Slakev's Prikte Room
fi'sFree C

'^Jk V

/^

Thin crust

• Pan pizza

\iiv iiiecliiiiii orii* KippinH [ii//u plus

!!io|i» pntutois, and s our t lioii » <tf

j;.^^.. ui ,!;;-ken or 1

1

• 3 pieces of fish or , _
• 1/2 lb. of shrimp or

• 10 Buffalo wings or

• Pasta & Salad

Call for Fast FREE Delivery!

I

ii^lJ,

Doutok^ttfidttl

:>

Hand tossed classic crust

• GO BRUINS!

1 lilt .iiiiiii .11,

toi.|.niu iM,/a
or
2 ine«lnnii one

,,nly $6.95

onlv $12.99

824-4111
VISA

0>me tt?mr great new

BBQCWdienKm!

1114 Gavl©V Ave Hours:

A/ 1. ^^^ /-itr^" 1 1 00 AM - 1 00 AM Sun-Thurs
Westwooci Village 1 1 oo am 2 oo am fh sat

2slicts ,,t 1H//11 >%!iti il

drink lH'%t-|^;im' t»;ir ,iii

• 1/2 order ot Mojo'" I'otalocs

(larden Salad

I r;iii IHllv

Dirw in fr ' • xi ^ 'rilv

Get a Large i itw i«fS« '

BBC ) Chicken Pizza ' ^Mef Pt^^irtni Puia
,

sio.yy
f»f •nlf

$9.99

fe^^f^''" ,..1'^

VOUR IMINTER
CLOTHINGMEADOUARTERS

ARMORED VESTS *

s US

* REISSUE ARMY
* WOOL BLANKETS

11
tA »

• i2. Larnest
P^ Sloclc of
^'^ Emblems &
Security Batlgas

OODLAMO *

B.D.U.'S ^

$1111.50
. I. SUHPLUS

1 PocK« Jacitet
vi% rnrrnn

CI. ALUMINUM

S'

* fi%, ARMY REISSUE

tCi
- niAMPTFR *

Here's the prescription: flowers,

candy, cards, and balloons for

that special someone - gifts to

show how you feel.

The Valentine's gift table will be

available Thursday-Friday February 13-14

from 10am to 5pm In front of Rx.

s

f #
Ir P ^

" mmmt coktmner

SOS Nortli ^etory Bivtf

.

(aiSrMS«47M
SANTA MONICA
14S1 MM^ WtHL
(Sim «NN4fM

ordered

fly • Ackerm*n Union.Alev
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By Amanda Miller

Daily Bruin Contributor

Valentine's Day puts pressure on cou-

ples to create the perfect date. It's

easy to regress to the usual candy,

roses and perfume, but this year, why not try

something a little more imaginative? A mem-

orable time together is worth the money and

the energy. Venture from the usual, crowded

restaurants and try one of the many other

great restaurants Los Angeles has to offer.

Out of the hundreds of restaurants out

there, haphazardly trying to select one can be

overwhelming. The following list of some

favorites should help. It covers a range of

food types, atmospheres and price ranges.

Reservations are highly recommended by

most restaurants, so call soon. Also, for those

with good intentions but a limited budget,

there are even a few low-cost suggestions at

the end. So here we go:

Caffe Luna
This cozy and eclectic little restau-

rant on Melrose has an extensive and

reasonably-priced menu. They spe-

cialize in Italian but have great sand-

wiches, chicken entrees, desserts and

even serve breakfast for dinner.

Crayons are offered for coloring on

the table, so lovebirds can send notes

back and forth during dinner. It is a

fairly casual atmosphere, but Caffe

Luna exudes quality, style and

charm. Entrees range from $6.95 to

$9.50.(213)655-8674.

Moustache

Cafe:
On Broxton in Westwood, this

French-provincial style restaurant is

convenient for those who don't have a

car. The Moustache Cafe is known for

its chocolate souffles, which must be

ordered at the beginning of the meal

because they are made fresh to order.

It's a romantic setting, clean and crisp,

with table candles to enhance the

atmosphere. Their food is fantastic;

the Yucatan chicken salad is a

favorite. Entrees range from $8.50 to

$15.(310)208-6633.

Cha Cha Cha
This colorful Melrose joint pulses

to a Caribbean-South American beat.

A special menu will be featured this

Valentine's Day for $36 a person. It

includes a three-course meal with lob-

ster paella and Sangria, a Spanish-

inspired red wine with fruit that

everyone must try sometime in their

life. (213) 664-7723.

II Faro
A romantic little Italian restaurant

in Marina Del Ray's Fisherman's

Village. II Faro features the cuisine of

Tuscany.' It's beautifully decorated

with white tablecloths and dim candle

lighting. They serve great fresh pas-

tas, tasty chicken entrees and will

have a lobster special today. Price is

$20-25 a person. (310) 821-1740.

.1NMF NTT

L.A. restaurants and other getaways

promise to bring out the romantic in

everyone this Valentine's Day.

(top) Gaffe I una on Melrose specializes in Italian cuisine.

(bottom Jh « n Ruhi <3 seconci-year math stucient,and Wendy Nuval, a seconci-year English

anci anthropology student, enjoy a dinner at the Moustache Cafe in Westwood.

[ El u Trattoria
Friendly service and a unique

experience are guaranteed at this

restaurant in Venice. They have a

heated outdoor garden patio and an

honor wine bar (visitors drink as they

wish and tell the waiter how many

glasses they've had at the end of the

meal). Huge portions of fantastic

northern Italian pasta, great garlic

rolls and other special entrees are all

reasonably priced starting at $6.95.

Join in as the whole restaurant sings,

"When the moon hits your eye ...

that's Amore." (310) 823-2530.

Seventh Ray

Located on a little creek down

Topanga Canyon Road, this charm-

ing split-level restaurant, specializing

in gourmet natural food, is extraordi-

narily romantic. Candles and a

crackling fireplace warm the atmos-

phere and (lowers and ivy drape

from the walls. This is a popular des-

tination, so call ASAP to make a

reservation. If dinner is booked,

lunch here is a great idea and the

prices are likely more within the stu-

dent budget. Lunch $3.50 to $13.

Dinner $12 to $27. (310) 455-1311.

Gladstone

Fish

Located right on the Pacific Coast

Highway. Gladstone's offers an

amazing ocean view and caters to

seafood lovers. Breakfast starts at 7

a.m., which could be a fun start to a

romantic day. Ninety percent of

their tables are booth seating, which

couples tend to enjoy. It's a fun, bois-

terous atmosphere and diners can

wear a bib and crack their own crab

or lobster. Breakfast ranges from $5

to $12. Lunch and dinner range from

$8 to $20, and the lobster price goes

up from there. (310) 454-3474.
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Diavolo meld<^ movement, ArrhiterTi ire
DANCE: Group explores

interaction of people

with thetr environment

By Alicia Cheak
Daily Bruin Contributor

Watching a modern dance perfor-

mance can be as baffling as staring

at a piece of work at a modern art

exhibit. It's interesting, unusual, but

what is it all about? By featuring

movement with a backdrop of spec-

tacular modern architectural struc-

tures, Jacques Heim, modern

dancer and choreographer, attempts

to unite them.

Modern dance might be off-beat,

but Heim's Los Angeles group,

Diavolo Dance Company, proves it

cuts deep to the emotions. A move-

ment might be unfamiliar and odd,

but Heim believes it is born out of a

human emotion or thought. This

weekend his company will present

"La Serie des Tetes" at UCLA's
Schoenberg Hall, bringing to the

stage his signature hyper-kinetic

style as well as a little social irony.

"Movement never lies," Heim
says. He believes that dance is a way

for people to communicate honestly

and creatively. Parisian-born Heim
is the founder and artistic director of

Diavolo Dance Company, a compa-

ny known for its unusual take on

modern dance, where giant struc-

tures play as important a role as the

dancers do.

"It's very important to me. It's

very real. I love plays and the theater

but I could say to someone i love

you, my dear,' but you don't know if

its true. But as soon as we move, it's

very real."

It is this same belief which he

insists his dancers live, or dance, by

and which he hopes is reflected in

the dance pieces.

"Really my story is about our

group that looks at everyday people

who sometimes go through hell, and

sometimes is in a state of survival. In

the middle of it, they come in con-

tact with so many architectural

structures, and all of them mean
something. For example, we use

doors a billion times a day. What

does it mean? What is behind the

door? What is in front?" Heim says.

Heim believes that the environ-

ment, specifically the city, powerful-

ly influences how people communi-

cate and live with one another. He
juxtaposes Los Angeles with Paris,

where he was raised.

"If you are in Paris, your mind

and the way you relate to people will

be different than it would in Los

Angeles, not because people are so

different, but because of the way

architecture and its history are

around you," Heim says. On the

other hand, Heim explains that "Los

Angeles seems to be structured in a

manner that cultivates isolation and

confinement," and perhaps it is

because everything is so spread out

that people are able to avoid interac-

tion and so maintain their own per-

sonal space.

Heim goes further in his compari-

son, relating that the only time he

saw Los Angeles come together was

during the infamous '94 earthquake.

It seems that only a catastrophe can

shake people out of their cocoon.

"During the earthquake every-

one was getting out of the apartment

or house trying to help. It was so

wonderful. I said, my God, Los

Angeles is now a community helping

each other during a state of sur-

vival," Heim says.

"But as soon as the earthquake

was done, boom! Back to the old life,

90 percent to your car, or to another

destination and you never see the

people again," he concludes.

Heim is careful, however, to point

out that this grim assessment is not

the result of people's nature. Rather,

it is the way we have developed our

architecture which now shapes our

behavior and lives.

"I don't think it's because the

people here are obnoxious or weird

but because of the way the city is

built," Heim says. "In Paris, when
you are walking, you see people in

the streets, in the subway, the bus,

but you are not scared about people.

It's different here."

And it is the particular relation-

ship between man and the environ-

ment which Heim explores in "La

Serie des Tetes."

"Tete" brings together, for the

A creatively planned day together is

always an appreciated alternative to dinner

and a movie. Picnics and home-cooked

meals are a low-budget option.

If apartment life seems claustrophobic,

the Los Angeles area offers a variety of

things for sweethearts to do. To spend time

outdoors. Paradise Cove Beach hike is three

miles round trip from Zuma beach. Drive

north on the Pacific Coast Highway to

Zuma and hike along the coast. During the

winter season it's possible to see whales

from the top of Point Dume. Once at the

point, walk down the staircase leading to

Paradise Cove. This is a great setting and

the backdrop for many movies.

Griffith Park, which spreads over 4,000

acres of Santa Monica mountains, also

offers a variety of outdoor activities. It's a

great location for hiking, picnicking or

horseback riding. They also have a plane-

tarium and laser shows. For visitor informa-

tion, call (213) 665-5188.
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A list of love songs to indulge all feelings on Valentine's Day
'1USIC; Whether you are in or

out of love, these tunes promise

a sweet and entertaining time

Love may not be in the air or in the cards for

many of us, but it's certainly everywhere else
-

magazines, TV shows hosted by perky, hair-

sprayed females, and perkier grocery store candy

heart spreads.

Valentine's Day has always been two parts

sour, one part sweet, and I've compiled this list of

"Love Songs" with that in mind. These songs

have all meant a lot to me, but they stand on their

own as well - as great songs about love or love

lost. Because these are my personal favorites and

not an objective list - as if such a thing exists
-

there's not much squishy stuff here. No '90s pop

divas. And NO Chicago. So when you put on

your lace, your spandex, or your ripped sweats

and mud mask tonight, try putting on one of

these as we!! Madonna well before

hand!

U> ! ( c, . ....... iOU"-

Ifthr . ..^ .gcther a great

melody and straightforward lyrics, it's Tracy

Chapman. Her masculine, down-toearth vocals

assure you that she's 100 percent genuine in a

world where things seldom are. How many loves,

romantic and otherwise, have you lost because,

"Sorry is all that you can't

say"?

9. Dcpechc Mode, "It

Doc-n I \I.iliir"-Ifthis

isn't your favorite Depeche

Mode song, you're in the

minority. People pick this

one even over "Somebody"

(ajunior high school

anthem written on every

chalk board durmg day

care) because it's so simple

and unusual. It features

Dep)eche Mode's famous

keyboard "sounds" that

don't exist in the real world, and it combines

them with equally post-modern sentiments. In a

world of alienation, some give up hopes of true

love for any connection thcv cm forge.

8. Madonna, "Justil) \U I ove" - This one

flies right by all the pleasantries and reminds me

Kristin

More

of a fraternity pick-up line 1 once heard: "Mice

shoes. Wanna fuck?" Madonna says the song is

about being open with each other's fantasies, but

no one really cares. The beat is enough tomake

you want to grab whomever you're with at the

moment by the hair and drag them upstairs. Plus,

this is one of her most sensual performances,

which is saying quite a lot. This one is definitely

for the Rebound Valentines and their no-holds-

barred one-nighters. Light the candles, put on the

i'" ith'^r, and enjoy!

HEM., "Perfect Circle" - One of

i 1 M . 's best-ever songs, this one could be as

much about milking goats as it is love, but the

feeling's all there. Actually, it's pretty clearly

about some sort of relationship - new and deli-

cate, filled with a quiet intimacy. The most beauti-

ful part of the song is the piano, though, which

basically duets with Stipe's husky voice through-

out most of the song. TTie heartbeat-like drum

beats are secondary and just provide a pulse.

As with all of R.E.M.'s best songs, what

makes it special is the missing ingredient. Only

you don't know just what it is.

6. Neil Diamond, "Hello Again" / "Love on

the Rocks" - OK. let's dispense with the snicker-

ing ... I've grown quite accustomed to my dad's

love of Neil Diamond. He's a great songwriter

and wouldn't be half-bad if he shaved his chest

(Diamond, not my father). These two songs are

like two sides of a coin - one is uplifting and filled

with reunion and expectation, the other is desper-

ate and filled with loneliness and shattered

dreams.

The music mirrors this perfectly, as one is light

and airy with a cascading piano, while the other

is just a subdued keyboard until waves of sadness

and drama crash in. It's fascinating to hear the

same songs for 20 years and understand different

elements of them as time passes ... I'll bet many
of you played Legos to something by Neil

Diamond, Frank Sinatra or The Beatles.

5. FJtonJohn Don't Let

the Sun Go I >< iv ' prefer this to

the original it b inoic niciuuidinaiic and full of

passion. Michael has an exceptional voice, and

the dynamic of two personalities singing really

adds to the sense of the song as a plea or conver-

sation. The two men have a chemistry that I'll

leave, er, unexplored ... This was written during

See LOVESONGS, page 20
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John's earlier period (1974), before a

lot of his love songs started to sound

heav7-handed and cliched. The CD
single is definitely worth buying - it's

got two other covers by Michael that

are a bit sappy, but irresistible anyway.

4. Fiona Apple, "Shadowboxer" -

I'm not usually one for lyrics, but these

are easily as memorable as the music.

And the music is fabulous, not to men-

tion Apple's natural-but-unpolished

vocal talent. She likens an unpre-

dictable, semi-abusive relationship to a

shadowboxing match, an ingenious, if

all-too-accurate, metaphor. The sev-

enth chords and ever-present vibra-

phone add to the mood that her sultry,

smoky vocals create, and though the

music is simple, it's very powerful.

Anyone who likes Tori Amos
should check out Apple's album,

"Tidal." Most of it falls under "I want

your love," "I don't want your love" or

"Who am I and what the $#%! am I

doing here?" - sentiments equally pop-

ular on Valentine's Day.

3. Ray Charles, "Georgia On My
Mind" / "Born to Lose" / "You Don't

Know Me" - Ah, Ray ... It's so hard to

pick just one. All of these smack of

some serious blues, of course, especial-

ly the last two. No one can bring you

up or down like Ray Charles, with his

unmistakable voice - that of the famil-

iar friend, the guy who's been there.

The thing that current artists need to

learn from Charles is that you can tell

your sad stories without wallowing in

them. Charles always makes you feel

like you and he are silting on some-

one's back porch in Georgia drinking

spiked lemonade and sharing your

woes. These are three of his best tales,

and their beauty defies description.

2. The Beatles, "Yesterday" - This

song can always make me cry if it

catches me in the right mood. It's one

of the best songs by one of the best

bands in rock's short history, and illus-

trates pure, unencumbered songwrit-

ing at its best.

Everyone can identify with its mes-

sage, it's simple without being ordinary

(a dilTicult distinction to master as an

artist) and the harmonies make you

want to curl up under a rain-sprinkled

window and cry into your pet's fur. Or

maybe that's just me .... No one needs

to be told what The Beatles, or this

song, are like, so we'll leave it at that.

L Gloria Gaynor, "I WiU Survive"

(1979) - By now, almost everyone who

missed this great song the first time

around has had a chance to hear it, at

least on the dance floor. This is not

only the ultimate disco song, it's the

ultimate love song - the ability to love,

be hurt, get over it and move on ... and

maybe learn something about yourself

in the process. As a first-grader, I

loved this song because it was fun to

dance to and because Gaynor really

knows how to belt, but now it means

much more. This one's for everyone

who's going solo this Valentine's Day,

by choice or by default.

Kristin Fiore is a fifth-year art history stu-

dent and head of the coalition to merge

Halloween and Valentine's Day into one

mortifying holiday.
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first time, three of Heim's architectur-

al constructions: the giant cage of

"Tete au Carre", the wooden staircase

of "Tete en L'Air," and a series of 10

doors of "Tete a Claque".

It was a difficult process trying to

integrate the thfee massive sets into

one performance, since each had only

been performed separately. After some

adjustments, however, the sets have

become visceral and have a life and

identity of their own. In fact, it is the

structures which remain steadfast

while the dancers have to work around,

over, under, and on them. Hcim

explains that he '^wanted to see how

bodies relate and deal with different

kinds of settings, and how movements

change in response to them."

The movements which Heim works

with are also derived from observa-

tions of everyday pedestrian behavior.

"Every piece we do, whether we walk,

run, catch, fall, or roll, anybody can do

it. But," Heim adds, "it is also very the-

atrical, physical and visual." Heim
believes that the familiarity of the

movements will enable audiences to

perceive the themes of the various

dance pieces despite some of its more

abstract content.

"It's easier to relate to than when I

used to do traditional modern

pieces," Heim says. "People used to

come to me and say 'it's interesting, I

guess,' but I was scaring people away.

I wasn't communicating with the

audience and I felt alienated and now

I think by using familiar movement 1

can relate to them."

Heim believes that communication

in dance is as important as self- expres-

sion. It is this chance to tell a story, and

to tell it well, which steered Heim

towards making dance his vocation.

Heim received his masters in dance

from the California Institute of Arts.

He created the Diavolo group in 1992

and since then, has won recognition

and appreciation for the vitality and

visual nature of his choreography.

Heim also teaches Intensive

Movement for Actors at the UCLA
Theater Department and is also part

of the dance department at Orange

County High School of the Arts.

Although his first exposure to Los

Angeles was a shock, Heim's dance

group has allowed him to do what he

loves - dance and creating dance with

others. "It provides me with a sense of

community, in the way we act and

react, in the way we deal with one

another." And this interaction is

translated into "Tete."

While Heim choreographs the

pieces, he believes that what is pre-

sented to the audience is a collabora-

tion with all his dancers. "When we

start to create a piece, the set comes

first, then we improvise and then we

start to build the pieces by using a col-

lage so at the end of the whole

process, we really start to know what

the piece is about."

DANCE: "La Serie des Tetes,' at

Schoenberg Hall. Feb. 1 5 at 8 p.m.; Feb.

16 at 2 p.m. Tickets at CTO are $22 and

$9 for students with I.D. For more infor-

mation, call (310) 825-2101.
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Free shuttle service will be
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F-M (10 06100 4 00) 7 15 10 40

T-Th(100 4 00)7 15 10 40

HoM tfe Love(R) Oolbv SR THX
F Thu (2 25) 7 45

Metro(R) Dolby SR -THX

F-Mon(I2 00 5 15)10 00

T-Th (5 15) 10 00

SUNSET Weebend Programs

(213)848-3500 ^ ^ ^
Fn-Sat after hours

Ralsioo Heroes 12:15 am
Subttrbia 12:28 am

Academy Nominee Trainspotting 12:45 am
City ol Lost CkiMren 12 3Sam

Swingers midnight

Sat-Sun Mornino Shovrs

Beaulihil Tbing 10:06am
Microcosmos 1 1 45am

Garbo 7<>/lcsNlnotchka-1 1:00am

Parts Was a Woman- lOBOam
Nicholas Roeg s Walfcabo«l-10:06am

Trooblesome Creek 10:06an)

10889 Wellworlh

475-9441

Beverly Connection

UA WESTWOOD
10889 Weilworth

475-9441

S Easy Pieces (R)SODS
Fri3 10 8 00

UA WESTWOOD
10889 Wellworth FTh 12:002:30 5 00 )

475 9441 SODS OigitalTHX

Shine (R)

1730 100(5

Beverly Connection

presented in Dolby Stereo

Mo<ro(RI
11 452104507401030
2;i2Wed Only 11452 10

Fri/SatLateShow12 00

presented in Dolby Stereo

Marvin's Room (PG-13)

12 00230500730956

UA WESTWOOD Jerry Maflolre(PG 13 Oolbv SRI

10889 Wellworth F-Th 12 30 3 45 7 00 10 15

475-9441

Beverly Connection Presented in THX Dolby Stereo

TboEa«IMiPoliort(R)
1145315700102(5

Opens 2/21Tbo Enaplre Strikes Bock(PG)Rese«oo4 (R)

All films presenled in luH Ootby Stereo m the Ackernun

Grand Ballroom Now Showing
All Shows $2

Fri2/14
Swingers at 8pm

Interested in upcoming events, check out our website.

call us or email to

hitp //students asucla ucia edu/cec/

tmA ceonloOasucUucla-edu phone:(310)82S-1968
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Daily Bruin Classified Information
118 Kerckhofi Hall, 308 Westwood Plaza. Los Angeles, CA 90024

Class Line: (310) 206-0528 Class Display (310) 206-3060

Fax (310) 206-0528

We reserve the right to change, reclassify, revise, or reject any classified

advertisement not meeting the standards of the Daily Bruin

Our office is open Monday-Thursday. 9am-4pm; Friday 9am-2pm

Classified rates

20 words 01 /ess edc/i ddditional word

Deadlines
Classified line ads:

^~. cr, 1 w/orking day before printing, by noon.

^^}i Classified display ads:
$1 .4U

2 working days before printing, by noon

$5 00 Make checks payable to the

$9.45 UCLA Daily Brum.

led. X 1 = 2inches x linch. There are no cancellations after noon the day before printing.

Daily

Weel<iy

Monthly

Quarterly

$ 7.50

$ 26.50

$ 90 00

$184.00

The ASUCLA Communcalions Boafd tuKy supports the Umvef^ily ot CaJriomos pofey on nondBcnrmtrtion.

No medium shall accept aiJvertisements which present persons of any origin, race, religion, sex, or

sexual orientation in a demeaning way or imply thai they are limited to positwns. capabilities, roles or

status in society Neither the D3l^ Brum nor the ASUCLA Communications Board has investigated any

ol the services advertised or the advertisers represented in this issue Any person twlieving that an

advertisement in this issue violated the Boards policy on nondiscrimination stated herein should

communicate complaints in writing to the Business Manager. Dally Brum. 225 Kerckhotl Hall. 308

Westwood Plaza, Los Angeles. CA 90024 For assistance with housing discrimination problems, call

the UCLA Housing Ottice at (310) 825-4271 or call the Westside Fair Housing Office at (310) 475-9671

INDEX
Announcements 1-18 Services

Employment/Internship 20-26 Travel

Housing 28-50 Transportation

Recreational Activities 53-59 For Sale

Rentals 62-67

70-85

88-90

93-100

103-113

HOW TO WRITE A GOOD AD

1. Start your ad with the merchandise your are selling. This makes it

easier for readers to quickly scan the ads and locate your item(s).

2. Always include the price of the item you are selling. Many classified

readers simply do not respond to ads without prices.

3. Avoid abbreviations — make your ad easy for readers-to understand

4. Place yourself in the reader's position. Ask what you'd like to know about

the merchandise, and include that in the ad. Include information such as

brand names, colors, and other specific descnptions.

Announ^i^flJ^)- 1 &
1 Campus Happenings

LOTTERY FOR NON-IMfVllGRANTS. A lite-

time opportunity Become permanent resi-

dent in US. Enter the lottery until 3/5/97

S20+photo 818-386-1044 818-906-3238.

fVlake up to $2,000 in 1 week! Motivated

student organization (Fraternities, Sororities,

etc) needed tor fundraising project. Call Lar-

ry 1-800-357-9009.

4 Financ^^^

"Campus Happenings

Campus Services

Campus Recruitni-nt

Financial Aid

Tickets

Leaai Hot ces

Lost & Fo^.,nd

Perso*-;::

Res-jr-i- Su::,-v
'

Thurs Book Study. 3525 /Vkerman

M/T Rm Dental a 3-029

Wee RmA3^23
OiSfusSKn A« times I 2 l O-l 00pm

for 3kX)Mics Of m&vHfuaH f>*«) haw a drinking protlew

2 Campus Services

orders under $100.

tittp://www.in-

- cial: w/ valid id

of over $50,

4 RnancialAid

1 Campus Happenings jponsufS"! No
800-243-2435.

To my
day!!! I love yoi.

WAYS & ALL W/'

ANDREW
19th birth-

ly fiean. Love AL-

G

MONEY FOR COLLEGE We can help you

obtain funding Thousands of awards avail-

able to alt students. Immediate qualification

Call 1-800-651-3393

STUDENT LOANS
Grads and undergrads Select University

Credit Union to fund Stafford or PLUS Loans

(Lender Code 832123). Info: 310-477-6628

htin "www iicij era

r
^^hHb^b

'
1 Ht ijAiL

SPONSIBIU I

JR

CUSTOMERb ^-. -.... HN-

ING ADS IN THE PERSONALS SECTION.

1000's of Single Women. 1000s of Single

Men. Free Personal Ad Check it Out. (Ext

59). www.dateconnection.com

MY ROOMIES LF, MA, & LF— i love you

guys! Have a happy boyfriend-less Valen-

tines Day. ...or a happy boy-filled one!).

Love—JC

RIEBER 6 SOUTH
40 guys. 40 girls, 40 ounces oi oi luiji, Map-

py Valentine's Day at Motel 6 South! From

your ar>onynfK)us hook-ups at the Daily Bruin.

"I'M BURNING up for your love " -Madonna.

Free love and valentines at www. main-

9 Research Subjects

Study? Help Yourself and Future Psonasis

Sufferers! You will also be FINANCIALLY
COMPENSATED for your Time and Dedica-

tion. Phone 310-828-8887 ask for Dr. Chiz-

hevsky

Lome Meet the Womm ot

'

ipha hpsiion Phi

/^ . Q r 1 1% III

6 3 2 11

A// ivomen of TlC^l A ire tvelcontel!

Af
'^'Casual Atttre

' ( (inl.it t hn rv: 209-5522

9 Reseoffih. 9 Research Subject

in o I » t - y
—

HIV POSITIVE?

ZS:£L.-:i\.,-^/
>r

i

If you or someone you know is between the ages of 1 8

and 65 and HIV positive, you nnay qualify for a medi-

cal researcfi study. Qualified volunteers receive a free

limited pfiysical exam, lab tests and may be compen-

sated up to $2,860. Enroll-

ment is limited, so call now.

1-800-854-3902.

%- # *

flNldETV HTTflCHS?

'k^-jf^
.* '*..

A
JO iTi fjo n B J know over tfie age of 1 8 and

experiencing anxiety attacks? You may qualify to participate

K^ in an important medical researcfi study on Panic Disorder.

[^ Qualified volunteers receive a free limited pfiysical exam, lab

ttsts and may be compensated up

"1 to $560. Enrollment is limited.

- ^•riir .Myjrit::^^ •- .fUS>ag*i>^4?l

BYETHNIC JAPANESE-AFRICAN AMERI-
CANS and Japanese-Euorpean Americans

sought for participation in clinical psychology

dissertation project. Call Tammy at 213-694-

1915 for info.

Does Valentines Day have you all FLARED
UP in HIVES? Are HIVES currently bothenng

you or Have you been Diagnosed with

Chronic Uncaria (HIVES)? Have a heart be a

PAID Volunteer for a research study Phone

Rebecca for more info (310)828-8887

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY to participate

in a research study on the EFFECTS of UL-

TRAVIOLET light on the skin. Qualified par-

ticipants will be FINANCIALLY COMPEN-
SATED If you are Hispanic , Asian or East

Indian Phone Rebecca at 310-828-8887

FUN AND MONEY. TOO! Social psychologi-

cal expennnent About 2-hours Average $8

Undergraduate only. Call 310-825-3017 or

sign up 235 Haines.

HEALTHY MALES/FEMALES, 18-f for medi-

cal study Injection of small amounts of radi-

oisotopes and PETscan Blood will be taken

periodically. $25/hr for 3 hours 310-825-

1118

HYPERACTIVE BOYS with attentional prob-

lems 7-11 yrs, needed for UCLA research

project Receive $30 and a free developmen-

tal evaluation. 310-825-0392

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS '7-11 yrs. and
their families needed for UCLA research pro-

ject Receive $30 and a scientific learning

experience 310-825-0392 .

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS AND GIRLS. 3-

1 1 years, and their families needed for UCLA
research project $30. 310-794-0638 Eng-

lish speaking

Students who are in counseling at the stud-

ent psychologk;al services may qualify for a

research project on imagery. Call 310-825-

DEATH METAL
guitarist seeks to (cm aggressive band delv-

ing into anger and darkness Influences

Fear Factory, Napalm Death, Deicide. Dan:

310-7Q4-'W6S

13 Miscetlqneous

FAST ( UNUHAISLH Mai&t) ibuu .'- j Jays-

Greeks, groups, clubs, motivated individuals

Fast, easy- no financial obligation (800)-

862-1982. ext 33

LOW-COST FINANCIAL
SERVICES

UNIVERSITY CREDIT UNION offers UCLA
faculty, staff and students k)w-cost financial

services and on-campus ATMs Call 310-

tS Sperm/IM Donors

$$$ ANONYMOUS sperm donors needed

Help infertile couples while receiving finan-

cial compensation up to $600/monfh and

free health screening Convenient hours, lo-

cated in Westwood. 310-824-9941

CHINESE EGG DONORS NEEDED
Healthy females between 1 8-33 y/o w/medi-

cal insurance Payment of $2500 for medical

process. Mirna Navas 310-829-6782, Mon-

day-Friday.

Classified Line (310) 825-2221 • tittp://www.dailybruln. ucla.edu • Classified Display (310) 206-3060
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TB Sperm/rggTJonors

EGG DONORS
Desperately wanted by infertile, hopeful par-

ents. All races needed, ages 21-30 Com-
pensation $3,000 Please call OPTIONS
(800)-886-9373.

EGG DONORS NEEDED for UCLA Medical

center anonymous donor program for infer-

tile couples. 1 9-33 yrs. All ethnicities needed
Special need for Jewish and Asian donors.

Psychologically, ,financially rewarding. 310-

825-9500.

EGG DONORS NEEDED: Healthy females

between 18-33 y/o w/medical insurance.

Payment of $2500 for medical process. Mir-

na Navas 310-829-6782, Monday-Friday.

EGG DONORS/SURROGATES NEEDED.
Ages 21-30. All info confidential Please call

310-285-0333.

WANTED: CAUCASIAN WOMAN, 20-25

years old to donate eggs and help infertile

couple realize their dream. Call 310-374-

4616.

WE'RE LOOKING FOR
A FEW GOOD SPERM

Donors of all races needed. Ages 18-38.

Compensation up to $4,000. Additional com-
pensation for qualified previous donors. Call

BRAND NAME
COSMETICS RETAIL

Shisheido, Elizabeth Arden, Estee Laudei,

etc. make-ups for cheap. Cheaper than de-

partment sotre. Real Stuff. For info call 213-

617-0538. 11:30AM-5:30PM Deliveries

available: 213-287-7776. Leave code 18.

w^^^a^w

Make Good $ While Enhancing

Your Professional Skills...

\
Call Between 8 . ni and 4 pm

Convenient ScL ^duling

(Sun.-Tburs. evenings

^ & Sun. afternoons)

Paid Training and Holidays

BUILD YOUR RESUME

IS Health Services

Supportive, confidential counseling. Anxiety,

depression, relationships. Hypnotherapy for

test preparation. Individuals, couples West-

wood Village. Carole Chasin MA, MFCC.
310-289-4643.

EATING DISORDER GROUP: Weekly group

focusing on body image, negative eating pat-

terns, and enhancing self-esteem. Call Dana

Kiesel, PhD (PSY12664): 310-273-8537.

Work At Tk Annual Fiini!

4 111 )

10.S-< (.;i>kv Av( . 4tli lliioi, \V<sl«.)od
S^i; ii I ail ctjiial iip|ji»rtiinit% iiiip|ii\i r

UCLAAimiial F\iiid

18 Health Service 18 H^ilth Services

DENTAL HEALTH INSTTTUlt ^^e create Jbeaulilial Ou.ili^sL

"All Students

& Faculty

Manbers are

welcome"

First time

introductory

offer witfi

tfiis coupon

expires 3/ 14/9/ '

ir )r VCUK,.,JpL| NXC.i I

• Fuil iral «fsaminaii-Hi • Oral Cjuitti Sif«ninil

• N«cessir> X-Ray? • iVninjijiila; KMiniiMiiiiri

• rieaning* PoliihniK

• 24 rioup Lmepqcncu Ocpvicc

* \i I, r.i <i \\.A\ n.... A,,.,i. I

te^thlMbiteniiig

88.<«»/Arch
• We offer the nwst effediw hlca; h:r^

GET FIT FOR SUMMER! Lose 30 Ibs-

30days-programs starting at $30. Eat your

favorite foods, herbal, no drugs. Dr. recom-

mended. 310-420-1330

GYM MEMBERSHIP to brand-new West-

wood LA Fitness Sports Club. $99 one-time

initiation, S29/month. Limited-time offer

Student rate: $99/$29 month. Call Jack 818-

295-7331.

LOSE UP TO 30 LBS
IN 30 days lor $35. Call 310-474-9433.

NEED MORE ENERGY'' Call 310-474-

9433.

i I I. _ w ,11.,,. K s
,

20 Help V\tantecl

VISA

20 Help Wanted

THE PHEN-FEN DIET
NOW IN BRENTWOOD. FREE STARTUP
FOR UCLA STUDENTS/FACULTY/STAFF
•$30/WK INCLUDES MEDICATION. 'WITH

1 MONTH PURCHASE. 310-656-9231

Ara iriMi ottlgolno and enMrgatlc?
Do von uks to havs ran whlln you work7

Ara you Intarastod in promottng a noiw and axcittng
prtDduct?

Coma and Join tho Bad Bull Cnorgy Drink taain?
Part time, flaxibia hours* must haw own

transportation
Plaasa f^ rasuma or background lottar to-

(310) 230-2361

w M \ \'y/

Woitiofi 5'0-5'7 • IVIen 5'2-6'0

(3 TO) 575-4^836
'y-

Help Wanted
Tempor.irv Aqencies

Career Oppnriunittts

Infernship

Personal Assistant?

Hoiisesittiiig

Child Care Wanted

20 Help Vented

$1000s POSSIBLE READING BOOKS. Part

time At home. Toll free 1-800-218-9000 Ext.

R-1650 for listings.

$1000S POSSIBLE TYPING Part Time. At

Home. Toll Free 1-800-218-9000 Ext. T1650
for Listings

$1000S POSSIBLE TYPING: Part-time At

home Toll free: 1-800-218-9000 ext. T-1650

for listings.

r^ew Poopio Nooded
no experience necessatv

for modelinv;. commercial.

film 8. T\'. All agt's. all types.

Start today! itn) 8sa*l#M

*w A *.

-^ i)
( h,„, ckground

>^ , :1 ^ f . \ *
'< singer on
iiH operateTil! t.l < ,,-,

m sp '
^'

. .1

$1 500 WEEKLY POTENTIAL mailing our cir-

culars No experience required. Begin now

S6^7/HR t-

;U_Li'MUrjL Af : _ ', '-'L'l _L -' M for

construction company No experience al-

right. $6-7/hour +$100 a fail. Morn-

ing/day/evening/weekends. Full-time/part-

time, Monday-Saturday Girls only. John 310-

313-2203.

$8/HR FLEX TIME Word Processing. Must

know Mac Near campus Fax: 310-312-

1997 Send resume Jamenair. 11925

Wilshire#311, LA. 90025,

ACCOUNTING ASSISTANT Cutting edge

animation studio (Rugrats, Duckman, etc.)

seeks part-time accounting assistant to help

with payroll processing and other general

and clerical office duties Fax resumes to R

Templeman: 213-463-5462.

tail-oriented. personable and dedicated em-

ployee Possibility of advancement Avail

Feb 17. Perfect for new grad No calls Fax

resume-3 10-479-8006

w^m'^^m
ADMINISTRATIVE/MARKETING ASSIS-

TANT . Pnvate Westside art school seeks

motivated individual for P/T position 20-27

hrs/wk. M-Th 3-7:30. F 3:30-6:30, most

Sat. 9-5. Permanent Must be detail-orient-

ed w/ friendly phone vok;e Mac literate,

ClarisWorks. and PageMaker necessary.

Quark a plus. Strong written and verbal

skills. Responsibilities include assisting re-

gisrtar. creating flyers and forms, word pro-

cessing, data entry, and phone. Potential

for advancement $10/hr. Please fax or

mail resume -no phone calls please. Mail

to administrator, Brentwood Arts Center,

13031 Montana Ave., LA 90049. Fax to

310-395-5403.

AEROBICS INSTUCTOR needed for West

LA establishment. Flexible hours. Please

contact Debbie Chen at 310-836-8888.

ARCHITECT'S assistant experienced in AU-

TOCAD ver.13 required on a part-time

bases. Fax resume to 310-472-1287

BALLOON INFLATORS/DRIVERS/ASSIS-
TANTS needed ASAP. Fast-paced. Must be

energetic, positive, flexible. F/T or Valentines

temps. Apply in person 10920 Le Conte

310-208-1180.

BOYISH/ATHLETIC MALE MODELS. Earn

$150-$600/hour Student, jock, surter types

Must be 18-24, clean-shaven face, little/no

chest hair. Playgirl-style magazines, videos.

Nudity required. Highest $$$. immediate

pay! Semi-nude work also available. Begin-

ners welcome. Brad: 310-392-4248.

CAFE BALCONY desires outgoing staff w/

passion for coffee. End corporate coffee, lou-

sy lattes. Call Cookie Chen 820-6916.

CAMP WAYNE (sister half of brother/sister

camp). Northeast Pennsylvania. 6/23-

8/20/97. Have the most memorable summer
of your lifel Coaches, teachers, students,

•^re-requisite: Must love children, enjoy living

md working in a group situation. On-campus
lerviews. Feb. 28th. Call: 1-800-279-3019

H

Conduct Public Opinion
.^..r,.,... ri.,^r tso Phone

Flexible Hours Available

Mon.-Fri. 8:3Cem-9:00pm
Sat. & Sun. 10:00am-6:00pm

Mornlnij, Evening and Weekena Shifts

Available

Work 3-6 hours a day. 15-40 hoirs a

week

• $6.50 to start
• $7.00 to start (English/Spanish
bilingual)

• Opportunity to earn extri. money
\^ for weeKend or late evening^ hours

/^. Pipa^pralj

25 4275
%im auuiuuiiQi liiiui mation!

MO I iimIj

IMMEDIATELY ded for feature

ims. commercials, and music videos. Earn

jp to $240 per day! No experience needed

Vork guaranteed! Call today 213-851-6103

CLERICAL. We are currently looking for

General Office, Receptionist. Data Entry

Staff!! Availabhilty 8-5. P/T 5-9! 6 mos. to 1

yr. experience. Call Now! 310-201-0062.

CSO PROGRAM
New increase in starting wage: $6 63 to start,

$7.18 regular pay, promotions up to 39.47

Apply now lor Community Service Officer

openings UCLA students with at least 1 year

remaining. Call 310-825-2148 tor details.

DANCERS-EXOTIC/BIKINI SERVERS
needed to work in L.A.'s only multi-million

dollar adult theme club Dancers average

over S250/shift No expenence necessary

Must be over 18. 213-227-6829.

':)ENTAL OFFICE looking for experienced or-

tio asst Also, experienced ortho front office

w/exceltent communication skills and front

office background. 310-820-1229

DYKSTRA DINING SERVICES needs stud-

ent worker. Flexible scheduling, 15-20

hours/wk, $6.63/hr Contact Tete Lulu at 310-

206-1018

EARN $200 WEEK
Grad student needed For literature search

and research for Harvard Doctoral student

in psychology '5-20 hours/week. 310-458-

S991.

FARN EXTRA $$$ Join the STAR Audience

it Game Shows, Sit-Coms & Talk Shows
Gall Today! Ask for Vince 310-278-5179

STAR Personnel Services. Inc. 9250
Wilshire Blvd. Suite 200 Beverly Hills

EVENT STAFF
EVENT STAFF FOR CONCERTS, sports,

and special events P/T. Work around your

academic/athletic schedules 213-765-6724

EXTRAS" EXTRAS! New faces needed lor

TV commercials, film, and videos. No experi-

ence necessary Guaranteed work Back-

ground Talent Services 818-760-7090

FILM PRODUCTION, talent mgmt. positions

and internships. F/T-P/T. For listings call

Creative Artists Management at 1-800-401-

0545.

w^m^^w^
FINANCE/INVESTMENT. Entry-level. Tem-

porary and full-time Clerical & Secretarial

positions. Call today! 310-278-0511 STAR
Personnel Services, Inc 9250 Wilshire Blvd..

Suite 200. Beveriy Hills

FINANCIAL BROKER. Santa Monica firm

seeks trainees to learn the markets. Tele-

marketing skills required high pay potential

310-394-3364 Scott Fax:310-656-2434.

models needed nom

magazii s video

and tv commercials
Men and Women of all ages

Free consultation

EARN$2rMV^!om * n * \^

(Al.l. MODEL DIVISIOT

310. 6 5 9. 4 85 5

FINANCI/ ^ES
P/T TELLER ANL ^v_^,„> y^^ s avail-

able at University Credit Union. Info: call

310-477-6628 ext. 2208 or on web at

http://www ucu org

FRONT COUNTEFVadministrative help

needed in a coffee/print shop in SM. Call

310-392-5245.

GRAD STUDENT IN

GRAPHIC DESIGN
needed to create hip packaging lor multi-me-

dia products (freelance). II you are fluent in

Photoshop and have your own equipment

call Magix Ltd 310-344-8336 or fax to 310-

301-7845.

GRAD/UNDERGRAD STUDENT to Xerox

scientific and medical articles from UCLA li-

brary for Biotech laboratory Approximately

10 hours/month. For more information call

Tehila 818-609-7184.

HEDRICK DINING SERVICES is hinng stud-

ent workers Flexible scheduling, 15-

20hrs/week $6.63/hr. Contact Heather at

310-825-3015.

I NEED HELP IN

Few serious people lor a part time

position $800 -$1500/fnonth.

Call now: (818) 50&«202

HELP WANTED
MEN/WOMEN earn $480 weekly assem-
bling circuit boards/electronic components at

home. Expenence unnecessary, will train.

Immediate openings your local area. Call 1-

520-680-7891 EXT C200.

HERSHEY DINING SERVICES needs stud-

ent workers. Flexible scheduling, 15-20

hours/wk, $6.63/hr Contact Carol Berg at

310-825-7686

HOME TYPISTS,
PC users needed $45,000 income potential.

1-800-513-4343 Ext. B- 10105

INTERNET SALES-Bright. energetic, self-

starter, sales-person needed to )Oin Los An-

geles Internet team. Flexible hours. Poten-

tially high income Commission only. 818-

366-2752

JUNIOR SECRETARY P/T, with computer
knowledge for internet company. $8-10/hour,

Santa Monica location. Fax resume: 310-

451-0446 Phone: 310-451-5886

LAW OFFICE
WESTWOOD WordPerfect 5.1. Part-time.

Hrs and salary flexible. Spanish and/or

Quicken preferred, not required. 310-475-

0481

LIKE COMMERCIALS? Interested students

needed to catalog commercial director's

reels. Call 310-446-1903.

MAKE UP TO $4500/DAY With a one-time

$100 fee' Easy, work at home business Be
the richest person on campus! Use the Fax-

on-demand 512-404-2306. Or call for FREE
details 217-223-5757.

MALE MODELS Hot Asians, Latins, Euroa-

sians, all American studs Hot head, toso. full

physique QUICK CASH!!! To $1000. 213-

960-1066 24-hours

MARKETING/PROMOTIONS. Entry level

marketing position for Anheuser Busch Must
be bilingual in Spanish. Senior standing or

graduate Fax resume: 213-773-0232

MODELS $$$ CATALOG STUDIO needs
semi-pro or mexpenenced attractive people
for part-time modeling assignments. Earn
$100-$350/day Call 310-276-7648 for more
info and agency leads.

MODELS NEEDED for top magazine, will

photograph locally: $2000/day bikini.

$400,000 in cash pnzes to the top 20 mod-
els, MUST BE TRULY EXCEPTIONAL, no
implants, send photo to Box 7634, Beveriy

Hills. CA 90212.

MODELS WANTED by professional photo-

studio for upcoming assignment Male/Fe-

male Pro/Non-Pro Fashion/Commer-
cial/Theatrical Call for appointment 818-

986-7933

Igfissified Line (310) 825-2221 • http://www.dailybruin.UGta.edu • Classified Display (310) 206-3060'i
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NANNY/HOUSEKEEPER: Experienced, ref-

erences. Thursday through Sunday. English-

speaking Permanent. 310-209-3381.

NO JOKE!
Fast growing company expanding in area,

looking for motivated individuals Flexible

scheduling available 213-653-2008. Must
interview this week.

OFFICE ASSISTANT
for oncampus medk^al office and education

company Need bright, energetic person

Great job for student. 15-20 hrs7week. Call

Geri 310-209-2033.

PART-TII^E DATA ENTRY. Busy BH mes-

senger service needs person w/computer

experience (possibly Unix) to input informa-

tion. Light phones. 4-7pm Monday-Friday

$7/to start. Stefani 310-275-4435.

PARTTIME ASSISTANT Self-starler w/paid

experience in Mac Word and Excel required.

Telephone, filing, check writing. Hours/salary

flexible. 310-451-8882.

PERSON TO DRIVE older persons on er-

rands. Flexibility between 9 and 5. Must-

own car Guaranteed 20/hrs, +gas a week.

310-476-2566

PERSON W/TASTE
STUDENTS INTERESTED in Intenor design

needed to help busy executive decorate

home w/items bought on recent world tour.

Good pay No experience necessary. Call

Greg at 31 0-459-7683

Ph.D CANDIDATE
BUSINESS OR EDUCATION. Opportunity to

learn international higher education. Part

time lOhrs weekly Dr. Asher. 1 -800-73-col-

lege.

PHOTOGRAPHERS AND SALES PEOPLE
needed for sporls photography business

Weekends, must have own car. Call Michael

310-397-6869.

PHOTOGRAPHERS' ASSISTANTS WANT-
ED for LA. marathon on 3/2/97. Call J.J. @
Marathon Foto: 1-800-247-3435, from 7am-
9:30am/11am-3pm.

RECEPTIONIST. Busy BH real estate in-

vestment company needs person to handle

phones, light typing. M-F 9-5. $9/hr. Fax re-

sume to 310-278-6801.

RESEARCH ASST.
NEEDED FOR JEWISH non-profit organiza-

tion in W LA p/t. Must be computer literate,

well organized and have good research

skills. Fax resume w/cover letter to 310-278-

6925 Attn. Az

RETAIL SALES. Now hiring sales person.

$7/hr. Supply Sargent Store in Santa Moni-

ca. See manager 1431 Lincoln Blvd, Santa

Monica.

RIEBER DINING SERVICES is currently hir-

ing student workers for an exciting new din-

ing concept. Flexible scheduling, 15-

20hrs/week, $6.63/hr. Contact Fabio Soto at

310-825-9659

SALES REP.needed for travel agency.

Wilshire and Bundy. Answering phones.

Marketing experience preferred. Will train.

Flexible hours. Call 310-979-3511, FAX
310-979-3515.

SALES/TELMARKETING. BGW Systems, a

leader in Pro Audio, has openings for part-

time sales personnel. Salary+commission

Resume with salary history to P.O. Box 5042
Hawthorne. CA 90251-5042.

SECRETARY: P/T, phones, typing, general

offrce duties. PC experience. Send resume
to: Import Company, 1321 7th Street,

Ste.208, Santa Monica 90401

.

SERVER Now hinng server for Mon-Tues
full-time, Fri-Sat dinner, Sunday dinner 310-

474-4555

SPROUL DINING SERVICES needs student

workers. Flexible scheduling, 15-20

hours/week. $6.63/hr. Contact Katherine Mc-

Carthy at 310-825-2074

SUMMER DAY CAMP COUNSELORS
NEEDED Job Location: Palo Alto, Califor-

nia. 6/23-8/15 9am-4pm. $65-85/day De-

cathldn Sports Club. 415-365-8638

SUMMER JOBS
HAVE FUN! Work outdoors with children!

Gain valuable work experience! If your sum-
mer residence is in the San Fernando or

Conejo Valley: Ventura; Camanllo; Malibu; or

Simi Valley, we are looking for fun, caring.

Summer Day Camp staff. General coun-

selors & Specialists: Swimming, horses,

boating, fishing, ropes course, music, drama
and much more. Summer salaries range

$2,100-53.200+. Call today for more infor-

mation (818)865-6263

SUNSET VILLAGE DINING SERVICES
needs student workers. Flexible scheduling.

15-20 hours/wk $6.63/hr. Contact Ray An-

cianoat 310-206-7688.

VIDEO SALES CLERK. Full or part-time

available immediately Applicants must have

upbeat attitude Interest in films. Must be
conscientious and neat. Please call Ellen at

310-558-3773.

WANTED Alternative music fan to help

promote band on campus. Part-time, very

easy work Will pay Ben: 310-552-2142

WAREHOUSE/DRIVER Pn. must have own
car and insurance Send resume to: Import

Company. 1321 7th Street. Sfe 208, Santa

Monica 90401

XPERIENCED CASHIER
EXPERIENCED TAKEOUT < -d
Preferably writes/speaks Chinese Gall for

Interview 110275 3345 Xian-Chinese Cui-

$1,000 EVERY ORDER
Distribute our sales letter&make BIG

BUCKS! Need PT workers. For info, send

SASE-t-$1 to: Ming Chou, 330 De Neve Drive

#598. LA, CA 90024.

MAKE MONEY ON THE INTERNET!!! No

sales, no personal contact needed Let your

computer do the work. Easy...fun..profitable.

The debtzapper works:

http://www.gen.com/debtzapper/tour/2051

Congressional Positions
Senate and House of Representative JOBS

Legislative, Press, and

Administrative Opportunities

1-900-740-3434

Average call 5 mm., must be 18 yrs. of age. touch-lone

phone required. Info-Source - Boston. MA.
617-491-7824.coMof call l.^

"." '"

lit; iiaiioii J itcii..,. M, ,.,w,ii yL ..idiKtiiiiy

is seeking an energetic, entrepreneurial

I

stiirienl for Ifie position of campus rep

No sales involved Place advertising on

bulletin boards lor companies sucti as

American Express and (i^icrosolf

Great part-time job earnings Cfioose

I

your own finurs; 4-8 hours per week

ipquired Call:

Campus Rep Program

American Passage Media, Inc

100 West Harrison St Suite 5-150

Spaltle.WA98119
(800)487-2434 Ext 4444

6REAT BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY i

FOR NEW ENTREPRENEUR!
Retiring sole proprietor seeks buyer for

privatelyowned business established since

1970. Specializing in the manufacturing of

neurological electrodes for research.

Business has proved history to generate

good positive cash flow, great potential to

Increase market! Current owner will train

new buyer in all aspects of manufacturing

techniques

Sales Price $65,800
Includes Equipi t Tfice Supplies,

Inventory and Trade Process

For further information, please call:

(818) 347-3S77 or Fax (818) 347-3577d
SALES/MARKETING

AMAZING ir ^^.\^^ r.^LULD tor

young international marketing company ex-

periencing amazing roles $5000-$10,000

potential. Beverly Hills Office 213-655-1642,

ext. 16. Brazilians welcome too.

STOCKBRC
TRAI

^l< PD

Baraban Training insmuiu uui^sfb ueym 3/8

Saturdays 9am- 12pm. Contact Michelle 310-

820-8222 Brentwood Branch Enrollment

rlnnrll'f-'r' TR/QT

M li^pn^i^
IVHJ3I L'VlNifci-<fN lur t;nlt,Tldiiiiin;[ii rn

enthusiastic w/good attitude. College credit

available 15hrs/week. Contact Anissa at

310-281-1605

INVESTMENT CONSULTING firm offers an

internship (MBA and excellent computer

skills preferred) to work extensively with in-

vestment professionals. Compensation=sal-

ary+bonus. Fax resume to Alan Stone and

Company at 310-444-3941. 10940 Wilshire

Blvd . 90024.

WALT DISNEY based production company

seeks interns. Please call Dorothy at 818-

^^^N^^Wice
i LLLfviAi ir\L i MiU. Owf.1i ATi ! :.cuJ„ -^

pointment setter. Can work at home or office.

2-6PM MUN- iMUHb. L,are-giver to byr. gin

Must drive school to home Must Play/home

work. Need good car/license/insurance/ref

erences 310-843-3939/am or 818-501

05Q5/pm-Nancy.

BABYSITTER/MOTHERS HELPER 2 child-

ren, ages 5 and 8, occasional evenings

English-speaking, N/S. expenence w/child-

ren. references, transportation. Mulhol-

land/Beverly Glen. 310-470-2047.

CHILD CARE. Monday-Friday. 3-7pm Some
weekend hours. 3 t)oys (newborn. 4,&9)

Must drive. Beverly Hills near Sunset

$7/hour References. 310-275-0757

COUPLE LOOKING FOR babysitter for 10

month-old every other Saturday night and

occasional Tuesday night. Non-smoker,

have car and references. Rotating schedule

with other baby-sitter possible. $5/hr. Call

310-825-9603

Couple looking for loving, nurturing, energe

tic nanny for 10-month old . Candidate must

speak English and Spanish, non-smoker

have car. CPR trained, excellent references

willing to work M-F 8-6pm. Call 310-825

9603.

ECLECTIC PERSON Drive/care children

Age 10 -f 13 Tues-Wed-Thurs after

noons/eve 1 weekend night + variablp

Daily Bruin GassJfied

W^^W^ w^w^^

neiD v^

SIDtNT

Have new
^
technologies left

f
you in the dust?

oin the modern world with...

COMPUTER INTERNSHik:>

Open to On Campus Housing residents interested in learning more about

computing

• One year extensive training program

Learn about PCs, Macs, networks and the Internet

Hands-on experience

Guaranteed housing and use of computer in

your room for the academic year

Find out more at our information sessions:

Monday, February 10, 8:00-9:00pm and

Tuesday, February 11, 8:00-9:00 pm
Thursday, February 20, 9:00- 10:00pm

J in the North Ridge Room in Griffin Commons

I Ifyou are unable to attend the information sessions, e-mail techinfo@orl.ucla.edu

M ChHd Care Wanted

LOOKING for energetic and young women
with good sense of humor and knowledge

of childhood education to care for our 3

years old daughter. French speaking pre-

ferred but not necessary. Please contact:

310-450-0171

MOTHER'S HELPER Monday-Wednesday-
Friday from 3:30-6:30pm. Must have car

Brentwood area. $8/hour 310-395-0623.

PART TIME BABYSITTER needed, two

children 8 and 5 Previous experience nec-

essary. Close to campus Female preferred.

$8/hr 310-273-4897

PART-TIME Child-care needed for 3-4 days

a week From 3PM-5;30PM In Westwood
Must have car. Call Ronda evenings only

310-470-9112

PART/TIME NANNY/ASSISTANT for Beverly

Hills working couple. Mon-Fn 3-7 p.m. In-

sured car required. $8-12 hour. Call

evenings 310-274-1538

pj CHI! n rt RE
FOR VER' 'LD GIRL
International or bilingual background, car.

references required Grand Piano Beverly-

wood adjacent Laird-3 10-287- 1677.

SANTA MONICA 8 yr old girl Mon-Fri 3-

7pm Car /insurance. 818-954-3276 or 310-

828-6206

SINGLE MOM looking for reliable person to

drive son to and from school and after-school

care Call Audrey 213-692-4357(day). 310-

T"" ""•""'evening)
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H^ilin 28-50

SANTA MONICA. Single apartment for rent.

Large room, upstairs, hardwood floors, kitch-

en, bathroom, stove, refngerator. 3

miles/UCLA. $590-^utilities. 310-828-6796.

1-BD$590 2-BD$790
Huge Apartments Ideal for roommates. Gar-

den courtyard, pool. A/C. phone-entry Near

Sherman Oaks Galleria. Minutes to campus
818-997-7312.

1BD/1BA, full kitchen, pool/spa. fireplace,

parking, walk-in closet, rec rm, gas&hot wa-

ter paid From $800 and up 515 Kelton 310-

208-1976.

3657 DUNN DRIVE 1-bdrm, 1st floor.

$595/mnth No refrigerator Will accept pets

Call 310-826-9471

AMAZING DEAL
WLA 1629 Brockton 1 bedroom, $655 New
appliances, full-kitchen, new carpet, cable-

ready, vertical blinds, gated, quiet area, no

pels. 310-477-0112.

BARGAIN PALMS $550 1 -bedroom in quiet

8-unit Refrigerator, parking. Venice Blvd at

Westwood Close to shopping, transportation

and UCLA Housing 310-652-1888

BEVERLY HILLS ADJ 1&2-BEDROOMS
UPPER&LOWER. $695-$835 SOME
W/HARDWOOD FLOORS, BALCONY
ONLY 1/2 BLOCK TO PICO BUS 310-839-

6294.

BRENTWOOD $1245. cozy 3-bedroom/2-

bath Also $880. Small bright 2-bedroom

1333 Barry Near Wilshire. UCLA, and free-

ways. No pets 310-826-8461

FREE RENTAL SERVICE Westside and SF
Valley apartments. Singles, 1&2 bedrooms
Furnished/unfurnished As low as $425. The

Robert's Company. 310-312-9090.

GREAT DEAL!!
UPPER Ibdrm. Ibath Price $575 Stove, re-

frigerator Newly painted. New drapes. Floor

IS carpeted Including parking 1736 South

PALMS $595, 1 -bedroom, entry system, very

quiet, all appliances. Convenient to campus.

Security deposit $100. A/C, laundry. 310-

837-7061.

PALMS. $695. Move in special. Large 1-bed-

roonVI-bath in security building Appliances,

fireplace, parking. Call 310-836-6007.

PALMS $995. 2-bed-2-bath. 2-story town-

homes Fireplace, gated garage, unit alarm,

open Mon-Sat 10-5 3614 Faris Drive 310-

391-1076 or 310-837-0906 Manager.

ZtiV. 2ti/K, 2 blUHY
CUSTOM TOWNHOMES,

GATED GARAGE, UNIT ALARM,
FIREPLACE

* 11931 Avon Way $925
• 12741 Mitchell Ave. $925

3BD, 3BA, 2-STORY CUSTOM
TOWNHOMES, GATED GARAGE, UNIT

ALARM, FIREPLACE

2bL'. <?t)A. (..,u^i 1 uM njWNnuu&t.
FIREPLACE, BALCONY

GATED GARAGE, ALARM IN UNIT

Call the manager at (310) 837-0906

3614 FARIS $995

Call (310) 391-1076

TO SEE THE
OVELYAPARTMENTS m\

PALMS/MV Singles S485 and up. 1 DeO-

rooms $540 and up 2-bdrms $735 and up.

Large units, appliances, pool, parking. Su-

perlative Realty 310-391-1369.

SANTA MONICA. House. 3-bedroom Balco-

ny, big yard, garage, great area

$1507/month. 310-395-1284.

Apartments for Rent

Apartments Fumistied

Apartments Unfurnistied

Apartments to Share

Roommates
Boon;! tor Rent

Sublet

House tor Rent

House to Sti.if.'

House tor Sal-;

House E<rhiti(i-'

Housinq K':- !• !

Room d. Bor : '- h,
;

ToVvniiLi:-' ^ R-^:

Conrios '! B t

'

CondOS tj ';*' ;'-.

Condos ' ;• '^•' •

"^IG!
nt. Full

Kitchen Security. Club Galitornia Building

Private patio Lots of storage Heated pool,

Jacuzzi, fitness room, party/game room.

S850 824-2112/208-1880

MARVISTA $1,300 3-bed-3-bath 2-story

iownhomes. Fireplace, gated garage, unit

alarm. 12630 Mitchell Ave Open Mon-Sat
10-5 310-391-1076.

MARVISTA $925 2-bed-2-bath. 2 story

townhomes Fireplace, gated garage, unit

alarm 11931 Avon Way. Open Mon-Sat 10-

5. 310-391-1076.
,

MARVISTA $925 2-bed-2-bath. 2-slory

townhomes Fireplace, gated garage, unit

alarm i??4l Mitchell Ave. Open Mon-Sat

in ^, iin'<qi-in76

or

Alison Arms
10809 Lindbrook

Bactielors w/a kitchen $625

Furnished or Unfurnished

Cable ready, utihties included

Low security deposit

Available March 1"

(310)208-iw.i
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SINGLE . .no-

vated. Bike or nde to campus. Near parks.

Laundry/parking. Massachusetts/east of

405. $525. 310-479-2819.

WLA. 2464 Barhngton Ave #8. $1,299. 3-

bed-3-bath with 2 fireplaces. Furnished
kitchen. Intercom-entry building w/parking.

Close to transportation. Manager 390-9401

W.L.A7PALMS
$575 AND UP

1-^1 $575 Large parking, laundry, great deal.

1+1 $625 Upper, gated entry/parking. 1+1

$650 All utilities included. Gated entry, pool,

parking, fridge. 1+1 $695 Gated entry/park-

ing, fireplace, nice. 1+1 $725-$750 Great^
area, parking, fridge, and more. 1+1 $750
Fridge, dishwasher, laundry, parking, great

area. 2+2 $795 Gated, upper, parking. 2+2.5

Townhome $1145-roottop, Jacuzzi, high ceil-

ings, loaded. 3+3.5 $1450 Free color TV, lux-

ury, loaded , washer and dryer in unit. 310-

278-8999.

WALK TO UCLA
Westwood Village. 1 -bedroom $900/month.

Gated parking. 10944 Strathmore. 310-209-

0968.

WALK UCLA
Small 2 bdrm, beautifully refinished hard

wood floors. $950. 310-824-2112.

WEST LA. 2-bedroom, 3-bath. Wall-to-wall

carpeting. Good condition. S1200/month.
310-475-9731.

WEST LA. $350-450 deluxe bachelors fully

furnished w/utilities. Locked entry, laundry,

near bus lines & shopping centers. Low
move-in 310-575-8987.

West Los Angeles. 3bdrm. 1.75 bath. Very

spacious apartment. Includes: stove, refrig-

erator, parking, and laundry facilities. Close

access to public transportation. Ideal for

roommates. $775/month. Call: 1-800-443-

4242.

WESTWOOD-2 bedroom, large, security,

alarm door, new, washer/dryer inside unit,

month to month $1550. Pager 310-998-

1501.

' ^^ WOO!) OOl,A
Ve., >,..« a -.., .- -.nd under

new management. Brand-new carpets,

appliances, mini-blinds, paint. Single $650.

1 -bedrooms $800/$825. 652 Veteran Ave.

310-208-3664.

WESTWOOD Beautiful 1 -bedroom, 1 unit,

hardwood floors & carpet, refrigerator, new
paint, new mini-blinds. Pool, laundry, park-
ing. $795/month. 310-285-1725.

WESTWOOD. Close to 1-405. Large 1 -bed-
room. Hardwood floor, excellent closet
space. No pets. $850/month. 310-479-5649.

WLA. 1537 Corinth Ave. single, hardwood
floors. $575/mo. Year lease. Close to UCLA.
310-820-0665.

29 Apartments Furnistied

one IN I vv^jKJU $'» /0/ciionin own

Own room in 2-t)edroorn apartment. Fur-

nished, clean, private minutes to campus
$562.50/month obo. Call 818-996-7016.

WLA-$590/mo. Ask about free rent Attrac-

tive furnished-singles. Near UCL/WA. Ideal

for students. Suitable for two. Definite must
seel 1525 Sawtelle Bl. 310-477-4832.

room/bath in bright 2 bedroom apartment
Non-smoker Near Wilshire-Barrington. Brian

310-473-3876

SANTA MONICA. Own bed/bath, parking

Walk to promenade, buses Clean, quiet

person wanted for 3/1 move-in. $480. 310-

319-9242.

WESTWOOD, walk to UCLA. Female need-

ed, own room/bath in huge security apart-

ment. Dishwasher, pool/jacuzzi, laundry,

parking, $550/month+1/2-utilities. 310-208-

6352.

WESTWOOD. Male to share 1+1. Walk to

campus and village. Hardwood floors, laun-

dry, new appliances. $415+1/2util. Call Tim
824-3770.

WLA-2 MILES TO UCLA. Female roommate
vanted for a 2 bed, 2 bath security apart-

nent $550 310-559-1890

jajoommates

WtSTWOOD. Own room available in 3-

txJrm/1-ba apartment on Midvale $460/mo
Seeking quiet, clean male or female Parking

available Ingrld 208-2003.

WESTWOOD: Seeking female to share
large, 1-t)drm apartment for spring quarter

1997. 1 -block from campus, Jacuzzi, parking

available. Call 310-209-5571.

WILSHIRE&BUNDY
WLA- 2bdrm/2bath apartment with 2 parking

spaces. Security building, laundry, ap-
plianced kitchen, 1 block from Ralphs and
bus line. 3 miles to UCLA. Available ASAP
before 3/1. $975/month and deposit 310-

820-0499.

WLA—Female to share. 2bdrm/2ba. UCLA
apt. w/a female grad student. Master bedrm.

$438 50. Parking Shuttle to UCLA. Molly

M Room for Rent

WILSHIRE/FAIRFAX. Large, furnished

charming bedroom/sitting area 280sq/ft.

$500(private bath). Utilities paid. Part(ing.

Quiet, safe, gated community. 20 min-ucla.

213-939-2772

3i,iiQy^.tei Rent

M^^^^^MMlii

Iniiisin iiisiiTf

Los Rngeles, lue'ue got you couered.
Oakwood CorpOf*te Housing o||eis you shoTt-l«rm

housing >»/tih i choce Of (unnstwd apartments, hornes.

condominiums and other specialized housing

310-^48-4500
www.oajiwoi i

^,^^. Unftjmishied

patio + deck, hardwood-floor,

or 3. 310-471-1109.
Suitable for 2

WLA 2bd/1ba. $895, built-ins. pool, close to

' and beach areas, E < )55.

31 Apartments to Shai#

BRENTWOOD
Own bedroom and bath. Share very large

luxury condo. 2 bedrooms, 2 baths, living

room, dining room, kitchen and den. Pool.

Parking. Furnished or unfurnished. Free ca-

ble. Available immediately. 310-207-0070,

pager310-252-09?n

UMtlN I VVUUU AMtA. MUUMMAI t WAIN I

^

ED TO SHARE 3 BDRM. APT CLOSE TO
CAMPUS. MOVE IN ASAP. $425/MO/OWN
ROOM. CALL 820-0503.

BRENTWOOD. Large two-bdrm/two-bath.

All amenities. Pool, parking. $550. Available

3/1. 310-826-1970.

ROOMMATE WANTED to share a

2bdrm/2ba apt. $500/mo+1/2 ut. Pool, jacuz-

zi, etc. Near Mar Vista Park. 310-398-4672.

SANTA MONICA. Lesbian roommate-want-

ed to share large 3/bedroom apt. 6-blocks

from 3rd St Promenade. Security garage.

balcony, fireplace. $500 310-656-0163

VENICE. $350+1/2 utilities. 2-bed/1-bath.

Female seeks Male/Female roommate.
Apartment near beach/bus. No pets. No
smoking. 310-306-7849.

WEST LA.- House to Share. Nice area.

$550/month+utilities. Bathroom/share. 1st

and last months rent required. Day: 310-503-

2248. Evenings: 310-820-0788.

WESTWOOD. 1 -person to share room. Pool.

Jacuzzi, tennis courts, free parking, and laun-

dry. Gigantic Westwood condo. Eric: 310-

475-3413.

WESTWOOD. Own bedroom in 2-bedroom
apartment, wood floors, great patio, laundry,

great location. Share bathroom. $650/month.

Beautiful apartment! Adam 310-209-2331.

f^jom for Rent

BEL/AIR HOUSE
BACHELOR-PRIVATE bN I RANGE. Partial-

ly furnished, full-bath Utilities, cable, re-

frigerator, microwave, pool, tennis/basket-

ball courts included. 3 miles/UCLA. $500.
Eddie 310-475-2410

BEVERLY HILLS, furnished private room in

large house w/grad students, kitchen privi-

leges, washer/dryer, pool, utilities included,

need car $450. Leave message. Abby 310-
275-3831 or 818-783-5151

BRENTWOOD. Quiet room for serious stud-

ent. Near Sunset&Sepulveda. Private bath,

kitchen, utilities, street parking. N/S. Avail-

able now. $450. 310-476-3444.

HOLLYWOOD HILLS-Quiet room, secluded
private home. Coldwater-Mulholland. Off-

street parking, laundry, cable, pool patio,

light kitchen, $415 213-654-6968.

MAR VISTA: Take over lease, large master,
private bath, vaulted ceilings, walk-in closet.

$550. Lease over June 21. Amy 310-268-

7331

RANCHO PARK. Private bdrm in quite

home. Kitchen privileges. Laundry. Serious
student only. $375/mo. 310-202-8521

WEST HOLLYWOOD Room for rent in

charming home. Shared utilities and cable.

Female preferred. Available immediately
$350/month. 310-855-0720.

-'_
I ---- Jiiiain yuiji>tfiuu:isj 11. a

garden setting. Over 1000 sq.ft 1 -bed-

room/1 -bathroom. Kitchen, living room, pa-

tio. $1500/month, utilities included. 310-306-

6106.

W LA 3-bedroom/1-bath. Big backyard, fire

place, newly painted. 2/car-garage. Located
on Westwood Blvd, access to Ucia busline.

Call 31 0-475-2220

WESTWOOD, $800 ANTIQUE CHARM 1-

bdrm. attached cottage, courtyard, 1672
Greenfield. 2-miles UCLA. Hardwood floors,

trench windows, stove and refrigerator Hil-

da-714-588-7115.

M House to Sttore

fessionals. Wood floors, large kitchen, fire

nl;^rp ciart it'iU, ^.i^^iio ny nhr.no VA/ZH M/Q

37 House for Sale

fLUbtUGOVT FORECL
homes from pennies on $1 Delinquent Tax,

Repo's. REO's. Your Area. Toll-Free 1-800-

218-9000 Ext H-1650 for current listings.

40 Room/Board for Help

exchange (01 loom and boaiU. ("lexible

hours. Must have experience with children.

Pacific Palisades. Donna:31 0-230-9943.

BRAZILIAN FEMALE STUDENT looking for

family to exchange child care/cleaning sen/-

ices for room and board and small salary.

Daniele 310-474-6710.

COMPANION for elderly gentleman in ex-

change lor housekeeping/light cooking/driv-

ing. Must speak English. Male preferred.

CDL-insurance-references. Santa Monica.
310-475-1182

GREAT FAMILY SANTA MONICA. In ex-

change for P/T child care/housekeeping. Fe-

male preferred Must speak English. CDL.
References required. Susan, 310-394-3791.

Bruin

LIFT TIX

.OW 9.^}

-t-ski leson Mt. Boidy $10-15

K2-185w/bindings $100

310-268-83 ^

310-820-72H

SONY^v SM^ADIO Good conditionTVAM $22 310-575-10:

BALL Oregon St, Oregon $20ea 818-875

I Address

Phone:

Please make checks payable to DaiiY Bruin

118 Kerckhott Hall

308 Westwood Plaza

Los Angeles, CA 90024

i^ALL vs. Oregon (3 QVOH) $15obo 310-209

^ \ ' BALL Duke, USC and others $10 310-208
310-209

_no^

Vs. use (2ovail) $30bth

no description $'

XInt cond nrt $ 22cu' $

)

;- .._

o 1 o

Art Text Item; ns(15 chars, nwdmum, including spaces)

Description: (20 chars maximum.
including spaces)

Price: ? (ex $25. $105ea. FREE Please round to fhe nearest dollar)

-'% '

I

\ Phofie: L ) -

Classified Line (310) 825-2221 • http://www.dailybruin.ucia.edu • Classified Display (310) 206-3060',
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WILSHIRE Coniuu.niM.::,^: ^u-^jy VVdIK iu

UCLA. Single. 1-BR, 2-BR, from $60K-

$125K. Spectacular View 24-hr/Security.

Lease/OptiorVBuy Please Call Broker. 310-

386-5597

WLA Lender-owned 2+2 gorgeous newer

French Normandy building, fireplace,

range/oven, laundry hook-up. Try 5% down.

^rvkes
BEAR'S RESEARCH.

All subjects. TTit V
'ersonal Statements rrupu^di^ anu ulx)^h

International students welcome.
SINCE 1985

Sharon Bear, Ph.D. (310) 470-6662

.arty 011-239-3048. Exotic Fantasies 011-

'39-129-4322. No credit-card needed. Int'l

ales start at $1 75/min 18+

^%torlng

female to share 3-bdrm condo. Master

t)drm/separate bath $450/mo+1/2 utilities

Parking. Security Pool. Jacuzzi 310-836-
0'

TARZANA- Beautiful condo, remodeled; new
paint, carpet and appliances; has balcony,

parking 818-988-0481.

WESTWOOD/WILSHIRE CORRIDOR Lux-

urious condo. Half block from Westwood Vil-

lage. 4bdrm/4ba. Valet parking. 24 hr.

switchboard. Spacious and bright Recently

renovated. $2600. 310-399-8855

49 Guesthouse for Rent

ject oriented-'mature/educated woman, l-ur-

nished garden-side guest house at low

rental. Exchange for limited driving services.

R#nft^

.^.^. %_II!-UL MU_r(:A;rj HL
TREAT. For sale/rent FULLY equipped.

Fireplaces, hot tub, sleeps 5+. Daily, week-

ly, monthly Call Ernesto, Home 310-391-

Insurance

Legal Advice Attf";i-

Professional Sei.i- .

Personal Sei.;c-s

1-900 Numbets
lelecomnuinicath M'

Scholarshirs Urif;*^

Loans
MO-'i-fS StCr.V!'-

Musir L-^^ j'l^

GradtJat-^ t«jin pi- [^

Acad CareiM Aj.i%-;!

Resuiii'^s

Automotive Mechatiic

70 Insurance

AUTO INSURANCE*
NO B.S WE'RE THE BEST! W EAT
ANYONE'S PRICES! Or we don t want your

business. SR-22 filings. Special discounts to

UCLA students and staff. For a free instant

<-ii,r,to /-all 1 .«nri.4QQ.fl<31Q

REE CA"
•^

LL

rviAl l^ttMAI IC3 AND rliVolOo lululmy

available at affordable rates by UCLA Ph.d

w/ten years expenence as teacher and tutor

800-639-9943.

PRIVATE TUTORING
COLLEGE, SECONDARY. PRIMARY LEV-

ELS. All subjects. Affordable rates. One on

one. At your home. Call ADMIRAL TUTOR-
ING: 310-477-9685.

I AW

important personal statements? Get profes

sional help, competitive edge from national

ly-known author/consultant. 310-826-4445.

CONSIDERING to take advantage of Immi

gration Act of "outstanding researcher" and

"extraordinary ability"? To immediately file fo

US. Greencard? Or applying for Canadiai

Greencard? For all H-J-F visa/immigration

needs, contact Law Office of Albert Sterwerf

24 hours at 818-821-6589 for free consulta-

tion.

PROOFREADER. Edits theses/publications;

tutors Engllshystudy skills, trains time man-
agement/stress reduction. Nadia Lawrence,
PhD. 310-393-1951.

PROFESSIONAL WRITING/EDITING. Pa-

pers, reports, statistics, proposals, reser-

arch projects, theses, Ph.D. dissertations,

college application essays All subjects,

style rer;'i-o"if""^ on-Q7i-1333,

WRITING COACH

1 1-800-916'WO

z^^^E =- -^g^^g^^/l^^^^^=Z-;^^B^B^^^^p^^^' =""
' '-^l^^^^^^^^^^^B-' ^^^^^_^^^^W" _^

ft Movftm/Storoge

rxpeiitniceiJ teacher, PhD. offers tutoring,

term paper assistance, English, Social Sci-

ence. History Foreign Students Weteome.
Call: 310-452-2865.

TUTOR WANTED to provide assistance to

two boys, 9 and 1 1 with schoolwork Teach-

ing credentials required. Please come in per-

son Mon.-Fri. 9-11 am to 100 Wilshire Blvd

Suite 1 500. Please provide a resume.

TUTOR WANTED TO TEACH 8th grader Al-

gebra Need own transportation. Hours flexi-

ble Santa ^.'^ica. Call 310-453-4926

BLiil MUVLfib. -'B L icfcii iSfeU,
WRITING

insured. Lowest rates. Fast, courteous, and
careful Many students nx)ved for $98. Lic-

T- 163844 NO JOB TOO SMALL!

HONEST MAN. W/14ft truck and dollies,

small jobs, short notice ok Student discount.

310-285-8688 SF. LV, SD, AZ Go Bruins.

JERRY'S MOVING & DELIVERY. The care-

ful movers Experienced, reliable, same day
delivery. Packing, boxes available. Jerry.

Kind and patient Stan

=)tP $11 /hr 3in-,i72
y gradu-

44(1 0285

P Wplnfi!

YR! XPERIENCE

Sporting Equipment

Electronic Equipment

Commercial Office

Bo.ats for Rent

Boats to Stiare

Misc. Rentals

64 Commercial/Office

COMMERCIAL AND OFFICE SPACE avail-

able 2 locations. 4855 Santa Monica Blvd

(Hollywood) and 1855 West Manchester
Ave. (Los Angeles). Perfect for family doctor,

dentist, chiropractor 310-475-2812 By own-

NEED INSURANCE?
WIL sntees to

beat any rate! Special discounts lor students!

Wp ran inFiurp vod oupf tht' ohons' Paae

AOppcxpri'jM r 1 rt t *J I CkJ :

Drunk driving, thett/drug/assault charges,

sex offences. All felonies and misde-

meanors. Westwood. Law Offices of Ken K
Behzadi 310-441-9341.

BANKRUPTCY
Chapter 7/11/13. GET OUT OF DEBT TO-

DAY!!! Flat fee/low cost/payment plans.

Law offices of White & Assoc, (UCLAW ''86")

800-420-9998/310-207-2089.

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS. DV-1 Green

card Program available. 1-800-773-8704

Applications close Feb-?4-97 Cost $29

RtSfcAHCHER
Skilled and proti; esearcher available

to professors and others for historical and

sociological research. Please call 213-920-

8795.

WRITER/EDITOR/COACH (PhD Education-

al Psychology, MA English Literature). Pow-

erful Personal Statements. Thesis, Papers

Eliminate Writers Block. Thesis Trauma/ Test

Anxiety 310-396-7083.

WRITING HELP
Fast, professional writing & editing

VISA/Md-i. •". ' .!>.( M SH

OAVI He H li K M \

H llitortng

fciJlllNG/WRiriNU, assistance lor disserta-

tions, thesis projects, articles, applications,

manuscripts, resumes, etc by professional

writer/edilor/college professor. $30/hr. 310-

226-2834

72 Pr^^^fKM torvte^

ACCEPTED.COM WRITE AN OUTSTAND-
ING PERSONAL STATEMENT! Save time,

frustration. For help developing/editing these

crucial essavs 310-392-1734.

Reseaith, S i diimi'

ALL levels, - ALL subjects loreign

Students Welcome Fast Piofessional -

Quality guaranteed papers not for sale

< .11 Research 310-477-8226

M ! 10:00am-5:0()pm

.::/^ir ^ws 01^.2

Need energetic people with

high SAT scores to tutor,

esjjecially in W.L.A.,

San Fernando Valley,

Pasadena. Paios Verdes.

$15/hr. Flexible hours.

Car needed. Call Ann.
/->|/~V\ A ^ ir> % ^ A y\

I 'III) -+^4 A I /^4* +

MATH/PHYSICS/STATISTICS/ENGLISH/
ASTRONOMY. Tutoring service. Free con-

sultation Reasonable rates, call anytime.

Computenzed statistical analysis available.

rall-MY TIIXnR- llan f800)90TUTOR

Call for Details^t«^~

(310)445-0065

In ity Baptut Church of

Santa Monica
1015 California Ave. Santa Monica
310-395-9961

9am Contemporary Sen/ice with Praise

Band. 10:45am Celebration Service

Active young adult group enjoys fellow-

ship, social gatherings and Bible study

Wednesday evening programs, Sunday
School, choir, worship and child care.

One block north of Wilshire at 10th

Street

BUDDIST
Soka Gakkai
Intemational-USA
2601 Pico Bi. Santa Monica
310-829-1005
Call the center for introductory meet
ing times + locations. SGI-USA cen-

ters its activities on developing the

positive human potential for individ-

ual happieness and for global peace
and prosperity. It derives from the

life-affirming philosophy + practice of

Nichiren Buddhism.

10750 Ohio Ave., Los Angeles
310-474-1527
M-F, 6:30am, Sam. 12:05pm,
5:30pm Sat. Sam, 9am, 5:30pm;

Sun. 6:30am. Sam, 9:30am,
11:30am. 5:30pm; Times of

Confession: M-F 4:45-5:1 5pm; Sat.

4:30-5pm. Weekly Bible Study
taught by UCLA Prof. Bill Creasy
Mon. 7am and 7pm in the Upper
Social Hall.

CHRISTIAN
Vinevard Christian

followship
'th& Pearl St. in Santa

uik S of Pico BI, John Adams
Mm ,ct)ool Auditonum

JWb61-9924
Sunday CelebratKXi Service at 10:00am

DESIRINGADEEPEREXPERIENCE-
WITHGOD? Come discover the casual

atmosphere, contemporary worship, and

practkial teaching that has led many
UCLA students and graduates to make
the Vineyard their "home."

Westwood Hills

Grange)

310-474-7327 or WHCChurch@aol.com
A visitor told us that more people came
up to say "Hi!" to her the first time she

came to us than in all the years she had

attended another church! Come and

share faith in Jesus Christ with us-10am
Sundays!

METHODIST
Westwood United
Methodist Church
10497 Wilshire Blvd., Los Angeles

310-474-4511

http:y/home.earthlink.net/-wumc

Sunday Worship at 10:30am with

Christian Educatwn for chiWren and

youth. Worship with us in a beautiful set-

ting with glorious musk: Alternative wor-

ship (Helms Hall) 5:30 Sundays Clergy:

Sharon Rhodes-Wrckett and Jane Voigts

Campus Ministry: Wesley Foundation at

UCLA 900 Hilgard;

/Kt's/Mfii'u 'nt t'i'iiy I ' I >'- iiji40 Ohio

Ave (directly behind the LATemple)

UCLA Ward Bishop's Office:

310-474-8189

Relief Society and Priesthood Meetings:

Sun, 12:30pm; Sunday School (Scripture

study) Sun 1:25pm; Sacrament

Meeting: Sun. 2:30-3:40pm.

Westwood Institute of
Rellaion
856 Hilgard Ave
Office: 310-208-8836

Sponsors Lambda Delta Sigma sorority

and Sigma Gamma Chi fratemity.

Provides day ar>d nighttime classes in

the Bible, Book of Mohtkki, and

Maniage and Family Relationships. Call

or visit for class schedule and informa-

tion about service projects, dinners,

graduate seminars, socials, activities,

and free parking.

,L.o^^ >\i.oh,id Blvd.. LA.. CA90024.
310-474-4535

Worship limes: 9:00 and 11 00AM
Excellent music. Bible and theok)gical

classes led by university faculty.

Opportunities for spiritual growth, felkaw-

stiip and servrce in hands-on ministries

dealing with hunger, homeless, child-

abuse, affordable housing needs. Next

to Avco Theaters.

PROTESTANT
EVANGELICAL
WESTSIDE OIKOS
COMMUNITY CHURCH
1989 Westwood Blvd , Los Angeles

310-441-2125

Worship time: Sunday 1 :30pm. WestskJe

Oikos Community Church kxated near

the UCLA campus Come join thr- < ,.).

bration. RkJes provkled.

To place a listing in the Religious Services Directory, please^ntact Scott Kim at 825-2221.

The Religious Services Directory is published every Friday.

View the listings on-line at http://www.dailybruin.ucla.edu

10
Woi.

Application Typing, Editing, Notary & Morel

Legal/Medical-Mac/IBM. Student Discount.

Near UCLA. 310-312-4858.

ALL WP & APPLICS
RESUME DEVELOPMENT, BUSINESS CO-
RESPONDENCE, PROPOSALS EDITING.

FORMATTING DISSERTATIONS/THESES
DISCOUNT FOR PAPERS. ACE TYPIST,

ETC. 310-820-8830

DESKTOP PUBLISHING, WORD PRO-
CESSING, SPREADSHEETS Papers,

resumes, newsletters, brochures, transcrip-

tion, editing, tables, graphs, slides, financial

statements. Near UCLA. Jana: 213-851-

2180

WORD PROCESSING specializing in thes-

es, dissertations, transcription, resumes, fli-

ers, brochures, mailing lists, reports Santa

Monica, 310-828-6939. Hollywood, 213-466-

2888.

WORDPROCESSING. Papers, resumes,

scripts, medical/legal, applications, transcnp-

tion. WordPerlecl, laser printer, fax. Com-
petitive rates, quick turnaround SF Valley.

Leslie: 818-905-0805.

I Will Type Your
TERM PAPER

i

Daily Bruin Ousified Ffidi)lMnwyH1997 2f

81 Music Lessons ^ttavel Desfinatiom

DRUM Li ONS
All levels/styles with dt 1 professional

At your home or W1_A stuaio. i st lesson free

No drum set necessary Neil 213-654-8226

GUITAR INSTRUCTION 15 years EXP all

levels and styles. Patient and organized

Guitars available. Sam 310-826-9117.

GUITAR LESSONS by professional near

UCLA. All levels, guitars avail. Call Jean at

310-476-4154.

VOICE LESSONS. Eastman grad. 10-years

European operatic experience. Free the

beauty of your voice through good vocal

.i^M-i.„^^

Ivliat film?

WhG
•;«»: w *

if^A'V-. - 1in 4~»/> nr 4r^

RiH God I hope
^ THEY BRING

BACK

Elvis:

Travel 88-90

mmm^-
I Loncion

Paris
I

. sta Rica
I

I Tokyo]

N Mtfie Legal Tr»«l*t*%i

$174
$1S5
$2t3
$265

Travel ^
10«0^ Linrfbrijol.; Or
l^* 3 m O- 20»» - 3 t. "ti 1

z 1 3 -^ea -O&SS
8d Travel Destinations

EUROPE=$239
Within U' A $79 si:'y Mixi.;, siyy.rA.

Cheap ta IS 'vfiyvvhfM i t,itch©r»et-

com.com. webpaot) www ,» rn fr aithitch/

^^^^^^It

93 ACCORD EX Automatic. 31 K miles, all

power. sunroof ExceMent condition

Wf Scooters forMi
89 HONDA ELITE 50. red. excellent condi-

tion, low miles, must seel $700obo including

helmet&lock 310-824-5339

MOM'S Alterations Very reasonable prices
213-734-3558

ORIGINAL STAND-UP "KARATE CHAMP"
arcade game. Good oorKlrtion. must sel,

$150obo You move it 310-824-7045 Of 81$-
595-2922

1

I,

IW fymltur©

^3 Autos tor Sale

He;i ^w hKHly

ies $3,000

BRENTWOOD
Bedroon <•• ijte3s.ei. ^ auicia. lounge

chairs. • sets, desk and chair 310-

207-0070. pager 310-252-0920.

FREE SOFA BED to good/bad home. Fairly

good condition. You pick-up. Call 310-204-

4705

LARGE LIVINt,

i sale. $150 u,

OM COUCH arxJ table

I mattress $80. Call

! 1 4,1 ;}^5S

Airhitch. CST Pen. < w O550 89 Travel Tickets for Sale

THE BEAUTIFUL Hawaiian Islands ol Oahu
/Maui for two. Getaway for 4days&3nights tor

only $159.00. No time story/lectures, airiine

transportation 20-40% off wAhis package.

Call Mak:.nlm©R1R-319-?307 for more infor-

oiation.

DISCOUNT AIR TICKFT'-

advance available

Coast to Coast Travc.

A-*,a'"n t- ii

VW Scirocco. 16 valve. Black, air-con-

sun-roof, pull-out stereo, amplifi

.. new speakers. Excellent conditk>ri.

109.000 miles. $3,500. Call 310-454-1823

86 SAAB 900S. Auto. P/S. S/Roof 2nd own-

er. Dark blue. Excellent conditions. $2995.

213-662-5196.

91 HONDA CIVIC Si 5-speed. black, sun-

roof. Excellent condition. 1 -owner. 54.000

miles. $8900. pp. 310-575-9393

SEIZED CARS
Horn $175. Porsches, Cad!!,i Ohevys.

3MWs, Corvettes. Also Jee^u, vv s. Your

Area Toll-Free 1-800-218-9000 Ext. A-1650

lor current listings

"83 NISSAN M.A M Leather interior, pow-

er everythirig -nt condition. $2950

obo. Call Matt 3025

MATTRESS BONANZA
$159.95
Fiifens-

hse

W Sports Equipment

SNOWBOARD FOR SALE: StiH in bag, state

of the art cap constructed. 3 available: 136.

140 and 146 cnL Retail $400, rmist sell

$200 Ask for Ruben 714-559-1849

f11 Typewriters/Comp.

BAUD TOWN BBS!
The t>est chat/soi-

to 818-714-9846

Free trial access

trial.

f ree iimiiea access aiiei

NIGHT
with

non
releases VIDEO

iOWE HOW
g N DELIVER

^ I

^£ SIGN UP AT
g 2.0/2.0
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7
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i
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SILOS
From page 16

Asia. What I want to understand is

how identity, agency and social

transformation are related. My
course here at UCLA last fall

(Introduction to Caribbean Studies)

began to address these issues

through the lens of development,

and underdevelopment, in the

Caribbean. In my course this quar-

ter (Race, Gender, Colonialism and

the Politics of Scientific

Knowledge), I continue to operate

at the intersection of culture, poli-

tics and economics, specifically

looking at the hegemony of scientif-

ic knowledge and the construction

of social reality derived from this

knowledge.

I would next like to teach a course

that extends and synthesizes these

two areas of study, focusing on

social transformation in the African

diaspora with particular attention to

the politics and potentially transfor-

mative value of knowledge as

I continue to operate

at the intersection of

culture, politics and

economics.

expressed in curricula. Clearly, my
aims are to transform - personally,

culturally, economically and politi-

cally, such that colonized people can

become effective agents and con-

trollers of their destiny.

SILE
From p. ^

precisely what time it is in history

and where we want to move to, in

terms of the future, what resources

we have, and what strategies and
techniques to come up with.

If people didn't possess that con-

sciousness in the past, there would-

n't have been any struggle. People

do. They may not be as organized

as people may have to be to bring

about any meaningful transforma-

tion, but if you look at even the exis-

tence of a center for African

American studies or a center for

African studies here at UCLA, it is

important to recognize that these

centers were not always there.

They are the result of the attain-

ment of independence by African

We still have nnuch

farther to go, but only a

fool would deny what

African Americans have

achieved.

countries in the '60s. They are a

result of the African presence in

world bodies like the the United

Nations. The struggles that were

waged here on United States soil

resulted in some of these things

being established. Without the

struggle, even that would not be in

existence. We still have much far-

ther to go, but only a fool would
deny what African Americans have

achieved.

COME IN FOR A

FREE SAMPLE!
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•HO ARTIFICIAL FLAVORS OR COLORS
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SMOOTHIE 4»r a HOT COFFEE or TEA!
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ANY 24<» SMOOTHIE
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0^ f*^<.,
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ACROSS
1 Study of

numbers
5 Resided
10 Leaning Tower

site

14 Margarine
15 Small amounts
16 Long periods

17 Old name for

Thailand

18 Dog's cfiain

19 "— Back. Little

Sheba"
20 Warfare
22 Russian "icelx)x

24 Shade tree

25 Al Of Tipper

26 Popular card

game
30 Implied, but not

expressed
34 Fruit drink

35 Goal
36 Western

entertainnnent

38 Unnjiy
41 Type of crab

43 Fleece (a

sheep)

ROSSWORD
44 Los Angeles

foott>all player

45 Finale

46 Rock-and-roll

ciassk:

48 Gourmet coffee

51 Manger
53 Actress Sothem
54 AgerKies
58 Snooze
62 Excited

63 Sow seed
66 Astronaut

Sally —
67 Heavy blow
68 Conical tent

69 Baseballer
Slaughter

70 Views
71 Horse
72 Compass point

1 Simple plant

2 Settled

3 Rip
4 More cozy
5 Predrcaments
6 Trouble
7 Airport info

8 Rope
9 Jeans

partner

10 Speed
11 Whirtybird

inventor

Sikorsky
12 18-wt)eeler

13 On the briny

21 CokJweattier
malady

23 Facial hair

25 Phys. ed.

26 Guys' partners

27 Boise's state

28 Staircase post

29 Computer dept.

31 Food fish

32 — away:
spends lazily

33 High-school

students
37 Church

calendar
39 Young fellow

40 Novelist Jong
41 Musk:al

notes
42 Wedged in

44 Confederate
sokjier

47 Spews, as
a vok^ano

49 Genetk:
material

50 l^in
course

52 Cay
54 Foundatkxi
55 Unsightly

56 Playboy
57 Ham and—
59 Columbus'

ship

60 HuHabakx»
61 NuisarM^e

64 GoriMa or chimp
65 Bom
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ARIZONA
From page 32

thing to me," O'Bannon said. "And to

get a sweep on them really feels good."

With 1:56 remaining in the game,

Arizona guard Miles Simon connected

on two free throws, giving the Wildcats

a 64-62 advantage. O'Bannon would

tie the score with 59 seconds left with a

15-foot jumper ftom the right baseline.

W.WATERPOLO

On the ensuing possession, Simon

was called for a charge against

Cameron Dollar, giving UCLA the ball

with 45 seconds left. On the next play,

Toby Bailey found J.R. Henderson

inside for the go-ahead basket.

With 18 seconds left, Arizona had

one last chance to tie the score, but

Jelani McCoy blocked Mike Bibby's

eight-foot shot and Simon's last- ditch

attempt was an airball that fell into

Bailey's hands.

From page 32

von Schwarz, Mandy McAloon,
Amanda Gall and Katie

Tenenbaum.

The strength of the team is

Payne, a two-time All-American. in

the 1996 season, she smothered

Bruin opponents with 175 saves and

an amazing 3.07 goals-against aver-

age.

"Team chemistry is not

going to be a problem

on this team. All of our

players gel well

together."

Guy Baker

Women's Water Polo Coach

At the other end of the pool the

offense will be led by Simmons, who

led the team in scoring last year,

converting on 88 percent of her

shots. As a freshman, she led the

1996 squad in every offensive cate-

gory. With the added experience of

starting on the U.S. national team.

the 5-foot-9-inch sophomore will be

called upon to lead the team at the

offensive end of the pool.

The Bruins also have a deep

bench. Senior Molly Barnes and

junior Jenn Cady are expected to

make significant contributions as

reserves this year. Junior Paige

Ericksen, redshirt freshman Emily

Franks, and true freshmen Carly

Herrera and Erin Golaboski are all

expected to make an immediate

impact in the pool.

With 1 1 freshmen, five sopho-

mores, three juniors and no seniors,

the team is clearly experiencing a

youth movement. But the lack of

upperclassmen is not a concern for

Baker, as many of the players have

experience as members of the

national and junior national teams.

Their training outside of college

should prove to be invaluable

throughout the season.

"You see a lot of the older play-

ers, which in our case are the juniors

and sophomores, helping out the

younger players," Baker said.

"Team chemistry is not going to

be a problem on this team. All of our

players gel well together. The cohe-

siveness of the group is tough to

break."
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EROM THE DIRECTOR OF "DAZED AND CONFUSEDI

I
WONDERFUL!

A Winning Cast. Elegantly Directefl
Jariet Maslin, ihe New Yorii. riiiies

CALIFORNIA SPORTS

Lakers 132,

Nuggets 117
With Shaqumc O iNcal lost with yet another injury,

the Los Angeles Lakers turned to the long-range shoot-

ing of Nick Van Exel to defeat the Denver Nuggets 132-

117 Thursday night.

Van Exel equaled his club record by sinking eight 3-

pointers. including 5 of 9 in the third quarter, and fin-

ished with 30 points.

The Lakers' point total equaled the NBA's season

high for a regulation game, set by the Nuggets on Jan. 20

against New Jersey.

Guard Eddie Jones added 22 points and Elden

Campbell, playing in place of O'Neal, had 19 points and

five rebounds.

Bryant Stith scored 26 points for Denver and

Antonio McDyess added 23.
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Sean O'Donnell had a goal and two assists as the Los

Angeles Kings rallied to tie the Toronto Maple Leafs 4-4

Thursday night while launching a season-high 55 shots.

The Kings' previous high was 43 shots in a 5-3 victory

against Hartford on Jan. 30. Toronto goaltender Felix

Potvin, coming off a 5-2 loss at Anaheim on Wednesday,

made 40 or more saves for the third time this season.

Kings goalie Byron Dafoe stopped 26 shots. Dafoe

had won aJl three previous starts against the Maple Leafs

this season.

The Kings came back from a two-goal deficit to tie the

game on second-period goals by Vitali Yachmenev and

O'Donnell.

Biackhawks 7,

Sharks 3

Kings 105,

Clippers 98
Mitch Richmond scored 14 of his 41 points in the

fourth quarter and made a key defensive play to lead the

Sacramento Kings over the Los Angeles Clippers 103-98

Thursday night.

Richmond's ninth career game of 40 or more points

also included seven 3-point field goals in 12 attempts as

the Kings snapped a three-game losing streak.

Malik Sealy, who topped the Clippers with 20 points,

hit a 3-pointer to pull Los Angeles to 99-98 with 1:18

remaining. Richmond then made a free throw, giving

Sacramento a two-point lead.

On the next possession, the Clippers' Rodney Rogers

drove from the right side, but had the ball defiected by

Richmond. Tyus Edney followed with two free throws

lor a 102-98 Sacramento lead with 13 seconds to go.

The Kings, who snapped a four-game Clippers' win-

ning streak, made their last field goal on Richmond's

layup with 6:13 remaining, then sank II free throws

down the stretch.

Maple Leafs 4,
(KIMSS] _^^^^^ Kinqs 4, he

Gary Suter had two goals and two assists, and Jeff

Shantz. Eric Daze and Sergei Krivokrasov also scored

for the Biackhawks, who had their highest-scoring game

this season. They entered the night with only 143 goals,

tied with San Jose for second-fewest in the NHL.

"We worked extremely hard, maybe the hardest 60

minutes we've worked all year at home," Hartsburg said.

"The intensity and the enthusiasm were there all night."

While the Biackhawks are playing as well as they have

all season, the Sharks might have reached a new low in

falling six points behind Chicago in the race for the final

Western Conference playoff spot.

Warriors 107,

Mavericks 99
Sprewell fell far short of the 46 points he

scored in the Warriors' 105-93 decision over the

Mavericks on Jan. 21, the last meeting between the

teams, but the All-Star guard still hit 9-of-l8 shots as

Golden State handed Dallas its fourth defeat in the last

six games.

The Warriors shot 50 percent in the final quarter, hit-

ting 8 of 16.

"We played smart down the stretch," Warriors coach

Rick Adelman said. "We made some real good decisions

in that stretch. In the last seven minutes we played with

our heads. It was a real good win for us."

I 11: FREE DELIVERY (310)209 1422
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I il ?> A.M. I 1 ',() West wood III A I)

Boston U. 61, Vermont 56

[)uquesne88,LaSalle77

Hartford 84, Northeastern 68

Loyola, Md. 58, Canisius 57

Maine 56, Delaware 52

Rutgers 65, South Florida 50

Siena 75, Niagara 62

St. Francis, Pa. 66, Robert Morris 59

Temple 64, St. Joseph's 62

Towson St. 71, New Hampshire 65

SOUTH
Ala.-Birmingham 64,Tulane 61

Bethune-Cooliman 85, Morgan St. 82, OT

Centenary 74, Samford 71

Charleston Southern 75,Winthrop 71

Cdl. of Charleston 85, Fla. International 81

E. Kentucky 77, Morehead St. 66

Florida A&M 86, Howard U. 68

Florida Atlantic 52, Campbell 50

Furman66,Wofford61

Jacksonville St. 88, SE Louisiana 64

Maryland 73, Florida St. 57

McNeese St. 75, NE Louisiana 66

Middle Tenn. 82, Tennessee St. 75

N.C, -Greensboro 77, Radford 67

NW Louisiana 90, Nicholls St. 73

New Orleans 88, Jacksonville 62

S. Carolina St. 73, Hampton U. 71

South Alabama 66, Lamar 53

Tenn.-Martin 83, E. Illinois 53

Tennessee Tech 89, Murray St. 62

MIDWEST
Bradley 73, Drake 53

Cincinnati 69, St. Louis 56

Illinois St. 82, S.lllmois 77

Indiana St. 80, SW Missouri St. 74

N. Illinois 80, Cleveland St. 62

Ohio St. 55, Northwestern 40

WrightSt.75,Wis.-Milwaukee55

SOUTHWEST
Arkansas St. 72, W.Kentucky 63

Tulsa 90,Texas-EI Paso 57

FAR WEST
Boise St. 83, New Mexico St. 71

Colorado St. 87, San Diego St. 74

Montana 95, Sacramento St. 51

New Mexico 81, Rice 64

San Jose St. 88, Air Force 77

Texas Christian 92, Brigham Young 80

Utah 84, Southern Meth. 63

ItepaStaMT

) . Kansas (24-
1 ) dio not play Next vs No.

1 5 Coloraao, Saturday

2. Wake Forest (20-2) did not play. Next

vs. North Carolina State, Sunday.

3. Minnesota (21-2) did not play. Next: at

Iowa. Saturday.

4. Kentucky (23-3) did not play. Next: vs.

Florida, Saturday.

S.Utah (17-3) vs. Southern Methodist.

Next: vs. Texas Christian, Saturday.

6. Duke (20-5) did not play. Next: at

Florida State, Saturday.

7.Clemson (19-5) did not play. Next: vs.

Virginia, Saturday.

8. Cincinnati (19-4) vs. Saint Louis 69-56.

Next: vs. No. 12 South Carolina, Saturday.

9. Iowa State (17-4) did not play. Next: at

Kansas State, Saturday.

10 Maryland ( 1 8-5) vs. Florida State.

Next: vs. Massachusetts at Worcester,

Mass., Saturday.

ll.Arizona (15-5) vs. No.24 UCLA. Next:

vs. Southern California, Saturday.

12. South Carolina (17-6) did not play

Next: at No. 8 Cincinnati, Saturday.

1 3 New Mexico (18-4) vs. Rice. Next: vs.

Tulsa, Sunday.

14. Michigan (17-6) did not play. Next: vs.

Indiana, Sunday.

1 S.Colorado (17-6) did not play. Next: at

No. 1 Kansas, Saturday.

16. North Carolina (16-6) did not play.

Next: at Georgia Tech, Saturday.

1 7. Louisville (18-5) did not play. Next: at

Houston, Saturday.

18.Villanova (17-7) did not play. Next: vs.

Notre Dame at CoreStates Spectrum,

Sunday.

19.Xavier,Ohio (17-4) did not play. Next:

vs. George Washington, Saturday.

20.lllinois (17 7) did not play.Next:vs.

Michigan State, Saturday.

21. Texas Tech (15-6) did not play.Nextat

Baylor, Saturday.

;. Stanford (13-6) vs. Oregon State. Next

• s Oregon, Saturday.

2 3 Tulane (16-7) vs. Alabama-

Birmingham Next: vs. Memphis, Sunday.

24. UCLA (13-7) at No. 11 Arizona. Next: at

Arizona State, Saturday.

25. College of Charleston (22-2) beat

Florida International 85-81
. Next: at

Florida Atlantic, Saturday.

CHO If'
Atlanti

Miami

New York

Oriando

Washington

New Jersey

Philadelphia

Boston

Central Division

Chicago

Detroit

Atlanta

Charione

Cleveland

Indiana

Milwaukee

Toronto

GBrt I Pet

38 12 .760

36 14 .720

24 22 .522

22 26 .458 15

14 34 .292 23

12 36 .250 25

11 37 .229 26

2

12

43 6 .878

35 13 .729

32 15 .681

30 20 .600

27 22 .551

23 25 479

22 26 .458

17 31 .354

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest Division

W L

Utah

Houston

Minnesota

Dallas

Denver

San Antonio

Vancouver

Pacific Division

L.A. Lakers

Seattle

Portland

L.A. Clippers

Sacramento

Golden State

Phoenix

Pet

35 14 .714

33 16 .673

23 26 .469

16 30 .348

16 34 .320

12 35 .255

10 43 .189

71/2

10

131/2

16

191/2

201/2

251/2

GB

2

12

171/2

191/2

22

27

Milwaukee vs. Toronto at Maple Leaf

Gardens, 7 p.m.

New Jersey vs. Washington at Baltimore,

7:30 p.m.

Detroit at Charlotte, 7:30 p.m.

Chicago at Atlanta, 8 pm.
Orlando at Minnesota, 8 p.m.

Golden State at San Antonio, 8:30 p.m.

L.A. Clippers at Phoenix, 9 pm.
Houston at Seattle, 10 p.m.

Boston at Vancouver, 10 p.m.

SatiM^y's Gam«s
Washington at New Jersey, 7:30 pm
Philadelphia at Miami, 7:30 p.m.

Atlanta at San Antonio, 8:30 p.m.

Denver at Milwaukee, 9 p.m.

Dallas at Utah, 9 p.m.

Houston at Portland, 10 p.m.

Sunday's Gaines

Indiana at New York, 12:30 p.m.

Detroit vs. Toronto at Maple Leaf Gardens,

12:30 p.m.

Seattle at LA. Lakers, 3 p.m.

Phoenix at Minnesota, 3:30 p.m.

Orlando at Chicago, 5:30 p.m.

Denver at Philadelphia, 8 p.m.

Golden State at Sacramento, 9 p.m.

Boston at Portland, 10 p.m.

Colorado

Edmonton

Vancouver

Calgary

Anaheim

San Jose

Los Angeles

34 14 8

28 24 5

25 28 2

23 28 6

22 28 6

20 30 6

19 31 7

76

61

52

52

50

46

45

190 131

180 162

176 189

152 165

159 172

146 185

152 195

LASTERNCONFLRENCl
Atlantic Division

W L T Pts

37

33

26

20

22

18

18

13

15

24

26

29

29

32

740

688

520

.435

.431

.383

.360

3

11

15

151/2

171/2

19

Philadelphia

Florida

New Jersey

NY. Rangers

Washington

NY Islanders

Tampa Bay

31 16 8 70

28 15 13 69

28 17 9 65

28 23 7 63

22 27 6 50

18 28 1046

19 28 6 44

GF GA
177 138

161 128

146 130

198 162

144 152

154 167

142 168

Northeast Division

W L T

Wednesday's Gaines

Charlotte 11 3, New Jersey 100

Atlanta 106, Toronto 84

Cleveland 83, Indiana 75

Detroit 96, Orlando 87

LA. lakers 100, Minnesota 84

Vancouver 106, San Antonio 101

Phoeni* 1^1 Rmtnn ino

Thursday s Games
New York 107, Philadelphia 92

Miami 106, Indiana 90

Golden State 107, Dallas 99

L.A.Lakers 132, Denver 117

Utah 110, Portland 86

Sacramento 105, LA. Clippers 98

Friday's Games

Buffalo

Pittsburgh

Montreal

Hartford

Ottawa

Boston

29 19 9

30 20 5 65

21 27 1153

21 27 7 49

18 25 12 48

20 29 7 47

PtsGF GA
67 159 141

206 173

185 210

157 181

153 165

160 196

Wednesday's Games
New Jersey 3, Hartford 2

Florida S.Tampa Bay 2

NY Islanders 5, Pittsburgh 1

Montreal 2, Buffalo 2, tie

Detroit 7, San Jose 1

Phoenix 5, Dallas

Edmonton 4, Boston 3

Anaheim 5, Toronto 2

Thursday's Games
New Jersey 4, Hartford

Philadelphia 4, Ottawa 2

Chicago 7, San Jose 3

St. Louis 4, NY. Rangers 1

Colorado 3, Phoenix 2

Calgary 3, Edmonton 2, OT

Toronto 4, Los Angeles 4, tie

Friday's Games
Tampa Bay at Washington, 7:30 p.m.

Detroit at Dallas, 8:30 p.m

Saturday's Games
Itawa at Hartford, 1:30 p.m.

' iltsburgh at Philadelphia, 3 p.m.

NY Rangers at Chicago, 3 p.m.

Colorado at St Louis, 3 p.m.

Boston at Phoenix, 3 p.m.

Florida at NY. Islanders, 7 p.m.

Washington at Tampa Bay, 7:30 p.m.

New Jersey at Montreal, 7:30 p.m.

Toronto at Calgary, 730 p.m.

Anaheim at Vancouver, 10:30 p.m.

Edmonton at Los Angeles, 10:30 p.m.

Sunday's Games
San Jose at Buffalo, 1:30 p.m.

Hartford at Ottawa, 1:30 p.m.

Detroit at Florida, 6 pm.
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh, 8 p.m.

All times in the sports box are EST

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Central Division

W L T Pts GF GA

Dallas

Detroit

St. Louis

Phoenix

Chicago

Toronto

32 21 4 68

26 18 1062

27 25 6 60

25 28 4 54

22 27 8 52

21 34 2 44

172 143

170 129

176 178

158 175

150 151

164 201

Pacific Division

W L T Pts GF 6A

^H^^l^^^^^l

Major League Baseball

NEW YORK YANKEES— Agreed to terms

with RHP David Weathers on a one-year

contract.

LOS ANGELES DODGERS- Named Bob

Graziano executive vice president.

National BasketbaH Assodation

CHARLOHE HORNETS—Placed G Anthony

Goldwire on the injured list Activated F

Scott Burrell from the injured list

LOS ANGELES CLIPPERS—Placed C

Stanley Roberts on the injured list.

Activated C Kevin Duckworth from the

injured list.

TORONTO RAPTORS— Signed F-C Olhrer

Miller.

UTAH JAZZ— Signed Jerry Sloan, coach, to

a one-year contract extension, through

the 1998 99 season

National Football League

ARIZONA CARDINALS - Agreed to terms

DT Bernard Wilson on a two-year con-

tract. Exercised their option on LB Terry

Irving for the 1997 season. Declined to

exercise their option on G Duval Love.

HOUSTON OILEftS—Named O'Neill Gilbert

linebackers coach.

MIAMI DOLPHINS -Sioned G John

Elmore, QB Spence Fiscner, DE Larry

Jackson, FB Les McClinton and T Mike

Sheldon. Named Neal Gulkis media rela-

tions coordinator Waived DT Steve

Emtman.

NEW YORK lETS -Named Cari Banks

director of player development.

Terminateo the contract of DT Marc

Spindler Failed to tender gualifymg offers

to DB Eric Zomair, LB Aubrey Beavers, DT

Lou Benfatte,WR Henry Bailey and Eddie

Mason Tendered exclusive rights offers to

DE Bobby Hamilton, LB Chad Cascadden,

CB Lance Brown, QB John Paci, K Don

Silvestri, TE Tyrone Davis and FB Lou

D'AgosIino.

PHILADELPHIA EAGLES— Declined to

exercise their option on QB Rodney Peete.

Tendered exclusive rights offers to DT

Michael Samson, WR Freddie Solomon, DT

Hollis Thomas, OL Morris Unutoa, RB

Derrick Witherspoon and DE LB Sylvester

Wright. Tendered gualifying offers to OT

Ronnie Dixon, S James Fuller, RB Chariie

Garner and OL Joe Panos.

SAN FRANCISCO 49ers -Waived C Jesse

Sapolu and FB Tommy Vardell.

TAMPA BAY BUCCANEERS- -Re-signed T

Paul Gruber to a three-year contract.

National Hockey League

BOSTON BRUINS— Recalled RW Sandy

Moger and RW Landon Wilson from

Providence of the AHL.

BUFFALO SABRES-AssignedD Jay

McKee to Rochester of the AHL.

NEW YORK ISLANDERS—Assigned G

Tommy Soderstrom to Utah of the IHL.

ST. LOUIS BLUES Assigned D David

Williams to Worcester of the AHL.

TORONTO MAPLE LEAFS— Recalled D Tom

Pederson from St. John's of theAHL.

COLLEGE
ALABAMA—Suspended G George Brown

and G Anton Reese indefinitely from the

men's basketball team.

Fr ed Bruins seek turnaround v<; Bay Are Is ^
SOFTBALL Returning

California and Stanford

players pose challenge

By Melissa Anderson
Daily Bruin Staff

Frustration isn't what the UCLA
Softball team expected to feel while

preparing to open Pacific 10 play this

weekend in the Bay Area. But after

dropping three of its last four non-

conference games, there can be no

other way to describe the Bruins' 5-3

start.

Kicking off a 15-game road trip

that will last until March 22, the

Bruins will face California on

Saturday at Strawberry Field in the

first conference matchup of the year,

then head across the bay to Palo Alto

on Sunday for a meeting with

Stanford.

Picked to finish fourth in the Pac-

10 in a preseason coaches poll, the

Golden Bears return all nine starters

from the last year's team, against

whom the Bruins won 3 of 4 meet-

ings, including a sweep on the Bears'

home field in the final meeting of the

season.

Still, with its entire lineup return-

ing, Cal should provide a challenge

for the struggling Bruins, who are

batting a meager .296 after eight

games, nearly 60 points lower than

last season's average.

Stanford has been somewhat of a

conference punching bag throughout

the last few years, finishing sixth out

of seven last year and losing all four

games against UCLA. Stanford was

able to take the Bruins into extra

innings once last season but eventual-

ly succumbed in 10 innings, 4-2.

This year, however, the Cardinal is

much improved with 13 starters

returning and new head coach John

Ritman at the helm. And with a Bruin

squad coming off its worst confer-

ence finish in the history of the pro-

gram (UCLA finished third in 1996

behind Washington and Arizona),

the Bruins cannot take anyone lightly.

Consistency on the mound will be

key for UCLA, which struggled in

the circle last week against Fresno

State and Long Beach State.

Freshman Christa Williams has car-

ried most of the load to date, pitching

25 innings and striking out 25. But

Williams has walked 1 1 and given up

18 hits en route to compiling a 2-2

record. A sweep through the Bay

Area will require Williams as well as

Courtney Dale and B'Ann Burns to

pick up their level of play on the

mound.

SPORTSBM^
Wc
hosts /

loops

as

The UCLA women's basketball

team will face Arizona tonight at 7:30

p.m. and Arizona State on Sunday.

Both games will be played in Pauley

Pavilion and televised.

The Bruins faced these two oppo-

nents earlier this season, falling to the

Wildcats (174, 7-3) 6945 at Arizona

and to the Sun Devils (7- 13, 1-9)66-65

at Arizona State.

In the previous meeting against

Arizona State, UCLA built a 22-point

lead over the Sun Devils but wound

up on the losing end of a one-point

game. With the Bruins up by two and

only five seconds remaining, senior

Molly Tutor hit the game-winning

trey.

When the Bruins played Arizona,

they were looking to salvage a road

trip in which they had already given a

game away. But it was not meant to be

on that night as Arizona led from start

to finish.

Junior Adia Barnes shot 67 per-

cent from the Hoot, scored a season-

high 28 points, grabbed 10 rebounds

and just missed a triple-double with a

career-high seven steals.

UCLA swimming

to face use
The No. 1 1 UCLA swimming and

diving team (6-2) looks to bounce

back from a tough road trip over the

weekend of Jan. 31 to Feb. 1, which

included losses at Stanford and Cal

and a strong showing at fourth-

ranked USC (7- 1).

The meet will be held at

McDonald's Swim Stadium at 2 p.m.

today. The dual meet will be the

Bruins' last of the regular season as

they prepare for the Pac-10 champi-

onships and the NCAA champi-

onships.

"We have a lot of depth so people

will step up," Bruin Coach Cyndi

Gallagher said. We'll give them every-

thing we've got and still focus on Pac-

10s and NCAAs."
Gallagher paused and then added,

"This meet should be fun. The rivalry

makes fast swims."

Women's tennis

travels to Arizona
The UCLA women's tennis team

travels to the state of Arizona for two

dual matches against fellow Pac-10

competitors this weekend. The sev-

enth-ranked Bruins will play their first

match today at 1 :30 p.m., facing 16th-

ranked Arizona State in Tempe.

UCLA will then battle fifth-ranked

Arizona on Saturday at 1 1 :00 a.m. in

Tucson.

Baseball to face

Lions of LMU
This weekend, the Bruins face a

three-day nonconference battle with

the Lions of Loyola Marymount on

the baseball diamond.

First-year head coach Frank Cruz,

a former USC assistant, leads his 3-4

Lions into this series against the 10-1-

1 UCLA squad. Cruz's starting short-

stop Chad O'Hira is leading the

offense with a .333 batting average.

He was just named West Coast

Conference Player of the Week.

The games will be played at Jackie

Robinson Stadium Friday at 5 p.m.

and Sunday at 1 p.m. and will feature

special promotions. The first 300

women in attendance at the Friday

game will receive a carnation, and on

Sunday they are giving away ccwkies.

As usual, the games are free to UCLA
students.

Saturday's matchup will be at

Loyola Marymount's George Page

Stadium. First pitch is at I p.m.

Men's tennis hosts

Arizona schools
The UCLA men's tennis team

goes back in action this weekend

when it takes on I7th-ranked Arizona

and Arizona State at the LATC.

The Wildcats should be a most for-

midable foe for the second-ranked

Bruins (6-1 ) when the two teams face

off today at 1 : 30 p.m. They enter

what will be the Six Pac Conference

opener for both teams with an

unblemished 3-0 record.

Saturday will be 50th-ranked

Arizona State's turn on the firing line

at noon at the LATC. The Sun Devils

come in with a four-game winning

streak and a 4-1 record.

Track runs to Bill

Cosby In

The UCLA track team will be in

Reno, Nev., this weekend to compete

in the Bill Cosby Invitational.

The Bruins are picked to finish

fourth in the women's outdoor com-

petition and third in men's indoor and

outdoor competitions.

Compiled from Daily Bruin staff reports.

Happy

Valentine's

PEPSI . DIET PEPSI & MOUNTAIN DEW Pete's Wicked

j,2 pic j^ *. 1 »

i

cans Umlte

ner

COICE, DIET COKE & SPRITE^ SAMUEL ADA^i^

Green Forest
Bath Tissue

Fbtm
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• Boston Lager
• Honey Porter

Golden Pilsner

• Cream Stout

• Cherry Wheat
• Double Bock
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Mountain Spring Water

76i

S^«-«t & Juicy
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GOLDEN DELICIOUS

APPLES

Reg. 99c

Midnight V Ave.
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UCLA ke ooi in
M. HOOPS: Bruins stay

tied for first in Pac-10

with victory at Arizona

By Emmanuelle Ejerdto

Daily Bruin Staff

The No. 24 UCLA men's basket-

ball team defeated No. 1 1 Arizona, 66-

64, blemishing the Wildcats' undefeat-

ed home record and giving Steve Lavin

a win in his first game as the permanent

head coach.

MEN'S BASKETB^W^,

UCLA sjr
(14-7, 9-3 Pac-10) '^'

•

Arizona St. (10-13, 2 9

BRIAN KOeASHIKAWA/Oaily Brum

The victory at McKale Center was

only UCLA's third in 10 years and

keeps the Bruins ( 14-7 overall, 9-3 Pac-

10) tied for first in the conference with

use, which defeated Arizona State

72-66 while Arizona fall? from third to

fourth place in the Pac-10.

The win was big, but it wasn't pretty.

Arizona's trap forced UCLA to com-

mit a season-high 28 turnovers. What

kept the Bruins in the game was its

tenacious man-to-man defense.

While UCLA shot 58.7 percent, it

held Arizona (15-6, 74) to only 40.4

percent shooting. And second looks

were hard to come by for the Wildcats,

as UCLA dominated the boards with

28 defensive rebounds.

"Our defensive pressure on the ball

and on their three-point shooters and

in transition was really the key to the

game," Lavin said.

Another big factor for the Bruins

was yet another stellar game for senior

Charles O'Bannon. O'Bannon record-

ed a season-high 26 points.

"I've never played real good ball

against Arizona and to play two good

See ARIZONA, page 29 Arizona's Donne I ihot attempt in the battle for the Pac-1 0.

Tak nt(
W.WATE Young

Bruins build on recruits,

team chemistry, goalie

By Tim Yun
Daily Bruin Contributor

Coming off a remarkable 29-1

record and an exhilarating run cul-

minating in a national championship

in just its second season as a varsity

sport, UCLA has stormed onto the

women's water polo scene.

As the defending national colle-

giate champions, the Bruins have the

daunting task of returning to cham-

pionship form. With last year's team

virtually intact and the addition of

key recruits, the road to the national

championship match in Ann Arbor

could likely be paved with Bruin

blue and gold.

Iff i A runs deep
The glow of last year's national

championship appears to have

diminished. For the players, it's

back to work as they vie for a second

national championship in as many
years.

"We kind of started where we left

off last year," junior goalie Nicolle

Payne said "The team is playing bet-

The lack of

upperclassmen is not a

concern for Baker.

ter water polo. We really don't look

back at our championship year, we

just look for bigger and better

things."

"The thought of the national

championship usually does not cross

our minds," sophomore driver

Coralie Simmons said. "(This) team

is more about playing the game, hav-

ing fun and winning."

As he shoots for his second

straight women's water polo cham-

pionship, head coach Guy, Baker

will have to compensate for the loss

of two key players from last season,

Jennifer McFcrrin and Stephanie

Natcher. McFerrin, a first-team

Ail-American last year, has retired

after a long battle with a shoulder

injury. And Natcher will probably

be out the entire season trying to

recover from a shoulder injury of

her own.

But Baker still fields a starting

team with both depth and experi-

ence. With 1996 player of the year

Payne at the net. Baker's team also

boasts freshman southpaw Serela

Mansur and the "Super

Sophomores": Simmons, Catherine

See W.WATERPOIjO, page 29

WOKIE

Yesterday's Results

Men's Basketball

UCLA 66, Arizona 64

^en's Volleyball

Pepperdine det UCLA, 10

Today's Games
Meii's Tennis

vs, Arizorid

Women's Tennis

W. Swimming and Diving

Baseball

vs LMU. through Sunday

Women's Basketball

vs Arizond, /;ju p ni.

Men's Golf

at Taylor.Made

Intercollegiate, Today-

Saturday

Bruin boat

capsizes vs.

Pepperdine's

ij Waves

outhit, outblock UCLA
in three-game victory

By Vytas Mazeika
Dally Bruin Contributor

A tidal wave crushed the UCLA
men's volleyball team last night.

The Pepperdine Waves left no

doubt as to which was the better team,

dominating UCLA (5-3, 4-2 MPSF) in

three quick games, 15-10, 15-5, 15-11.

Also sinking last night were the

hopes that Al Scates, UCLA's head

coach, would win his 900th match.

Now Scates must wait until at least

Wednesday night, when UCLA plays

against USC, before recording his

900th victory.

The Waves (6-2, 4-1) outhit the

Bruins .371 to .233. In Games 2 and 3,

UCLA could only manage to hit a hor-

rific .103 and .108, respectively.

"For some reason they didn't play

as well as they are capable of,"

Pepperdine head coach Marv Dunphy

said.

UCLA also got outblocked 24-10 by

Pepperdine. An ecstatic crowd, which

was chanting "U-suck-L-A" and "over-

rated," rushed the floor after the final

kill.

Trouble began brewing when

UCLA made 10 service errors in the

first game alone - they had 18 on the

night.

By the end, the two most experi-

enced players on the team, Tom
Stillwell and Paul Nihipali, were watch-

ing the match from the bench.

A frustrated Nihipali finished with

32 kills but only hit .156. Pepperdine's

George Roumain (34 kills) and Kevin

Barnett (39) both managed to outplay

him.

"1 played Ike crap," Nihipali said.

Scates - deprived for the night of a

chance at the 900 nmrk - was more

optimistic. When asked what would be

din'erent the next time they played,

Scates simply said, "The outcome."

Women's Water Polo

at UCSD Tournament
through Sunday

Saturday's Games
Women's Tennis

at Arizona

Softball

at California

Men's Basketball

at Arizona State

Women's Gymnastics

vs, BYU, 7 p.m.

Men's and Women's Track

at Bill Cosby Invitational

Sunday's Games
Softball

at Stanford

Womeft^ Ba$lwtbail

vs, Arizona Su 2 p,rn.
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CiNqcR HcUn CanUs

"two hearts that beat as one,

our hfe has just begun ..."

2 bodifi ... I %ovl ... 2qfTl«iii ... 4>vfa

Ry and Bren-

^^ , You guys are the best

"boy" friends us girls could

ever have-we love you!!

Love,

Birdie and Batty

^T To our sisters at Venice-

y Santa 'Monica Jree Metfiodist

Church. Tiugs and fossesforyou

on Sunday j^
xoxoxo A3

D.E.A.-
Hdppy Valentines Pay lo my better

half. From the lucky half.

All my love, always,

LJH
XOX^XO/^XOX^XOX«

Cfiartie (BaSy..,mti special

'Valentine, my soufmate, my
destiny, ^ou bring muchjoy and
fiapviness into my [ife, you malice

eqcn day ofmyUfea day to

'^^ rememSer. Jbu are the shining star

|| in my universe, ^appy Valentines.

Love, (Bettina

To Daniel,

The Chocolate

Boy Wonder
;

from Haiti,

WE LOVE YOU!!

Sonya and Rana

W( Dear Joshypoops,
V You IS so sweet (no wonder Miki is

always trying to bite you). Today we
will celebrate our 4ih valentine's Day

toge»tia-4-evva. (like markymark would
say) Lets dress up and drive down one
way streets togeltier in S.F! Ill drive!

Love,

Your ynn who yoves you

Id

ne uii

Leeah F.
I Mant you to know how tpaeial

you ara to ma. I'm aikinj you if

you can finally find room for ma!

I promita I'll taka you to placet

other than mail* like the guy you^

dumped .

/OX« »XOX'
M.P.

ThanRs for tnaRing
me smile

Love, your S.B.
XOX^XO/^XOXf^XOX<

Bopper,
You are the sparkle in each

and ever)' one of my days.

Love, me

Danielle,
I love you so much. I never knew love felt

like this. I will think of you, dream of you,
. . .and love you.

^Michael

Dearest Alafiy

Ijust wanted to say

I love you and to thank you

for being mine and being so

wonderful!

Loving you
always andforever,

Qiiynh
xox^xox^xox^xox^xox^xox *xox^xox^

xox« >xox*XOX^XOX%
Big Pimpy,

Happy 4 yr. anniversary mijo!
Te quiero con toda mi alma.

Con amor,

Lil' Pimpy
xox^xox^xox^xox*

xox^xox^/ox^xox'
To My J.P.

I love you with all my
heart and always will.

Happy
Valentine's Day.

With love always.

Your "Piimpkintoes"

xox^xox^/(ox^xox

# f..

^ My Beautiful Rose,
( I love the way you make me feel when w/e're together.

I long for you Avhen we're apart.
\ Paul
( In a field of daisies, you are the only Rose!

^::7Jabbu ^l/aUntins i J^au

OK + 1 -

The glass is half full.

Thanks for everything!

Love,

The Queen of Cheese

I

Toddy,
This warm and sunny Spot

Belongs to Pooh,

And here he wonders what

He's going to do.

Oh bother, I forgol-

It's Piglet's too.

Oh Bear, how I do love you.

Promise you'll never forget

me, ever.

Pooh*s Girl

XOX" ^xox*

wS^^S^^D^^ S^sc^D^^D^ff

^
cJTierese
Every day we spend together reminds

p me why 1 fell in love with you. Happy
V Valentine's Day Sweetheart!

^
""'" cpete

My Dearest David
There IS no-one else Id father spertd &

share this Valer^Iine s Day than w/ you

Vou have grown to be an trT>por1arrI A

special person in rr^y lite 1 love ycu

baby bijbba

Love always.

Audrey

xox^x^x
EDWIN P:

fieen watching you. Been playitig

hard to get because I know you like a

challenge. Make me i/our preij. tiqer

-SH
xox^xox^xox^xox^

& |)T"- N^m;
*^'" "^ ^^

b
mm, , ,, ,,,,., ,,,,:,. _v

, ., ,- M
SJ . , _ ,,

, : , , _ , , L/

P,

r
"1

P^IW ""^ j^ ^_

py

VaieniiL

External!

y?

¥
¥
¥
¥

Shawn ^

lENTl
LTS

^^^ Rrchitecturc Vinq,

'^^' Con I hove you

cr^yfi design and build

f )ur future together?

—Jior

«

io the

wy.

To: II

YouVe mt»...

iiu lianDV

but I i

importaiil, youVe
me whole!I ij

:

CfftceiPtaff

%,
r

>av!

ove \jf\% t

^abbu ^ HiUntine i -^<^V

Rmi,
Love IS uuith in

love is uuith out

love is my feeling

for you ujithout o

doubt!

V sy

To my lady X,

On this

Valentine's Day, a

life ofjoy and
ivarnithfrom the

sun above, and
on this I

proclaim, to you
my unbounded
and deepest love.

Will you be mine?

}

JNJ
)

Dreams come true in every tx)uquet
\^

of nower'. handed lo a loved pne
"

AJison Leigh \

Let s always qive one another flowers /

Jonina

Rookie,
y\ftcr 4 months

together and ^'m

stiff Jaffinp in fove

with vou. ^'M

COafentines^^^
yove,

quif

ART,
My friend for

life, I will love

you always.
DEVI

% / Deai Rlicy,
l^^l never thought someone could
f make me feel so wonderful. By

laughing. By smiling. By
holding my hand. You are my

Little Red-Halred Girl.

Love. Charlie Bi

'Wanted to tlmnkifon

for bciHt^ mif v^alcHtiHC

for the jutst

three months.

Here s to

•^^c^^

mamf more

J-
1 cotjid search the world

through and r>ot find the

happH'nesc I had with you.

But through th's all. when it

had to end I found
>'

-^ fie most
(»* **-*, rnportant bond,

pu are my best

lend.

-J

»i i 11. Kie

To the boys of 786 (aka Sigma Mu)-—
You guys are good lovin!

Thanks for all the laughs...you go!
Lovr

tf !-,'> /room m)

Dear Angehna
/ just wanted io let

you know you mean
everything to me 1

care for you so much
I want to Qtve you the

world I'm lookincj

forward lo spcndifuf

the rest of my lift tpith

you
Love,

Ed

xox^xox^/ox^xox^
Dear Mike,
y«»ii ur«; my sln-nf^lh unti my
inH|>irati<>n. Thank you for iK^ing

my valentine. I lovr yon.

Clair

xox^xox^/ox^xox
Francis Santas,

Mt^ Lov(3. rrom Vour
Sugar-DacJdiyi.

Jul&s.
i-\ b Don [ rorg&i
about tonight .

.

Happy VaIentIne's Day.

One of Many-

xox^xox^/ox^xoxT

Dearest Gowon.

Will you be my
Ualentine?

I WUU YOU!

Chris

xox^xox^xox^xox^

cMahbij * l/aitntine. i -^"W

Dear Adam,
I will love you alv/ays. You mean everything to me.

Love,

Jill
.

cTlahhu VuLtntine. i jSau

^^€9t/iin3

Pear6ao6ao.

With LovG and

AffGction

-UttiQfeh

Nicole Opas,
Sorry ... Forgive mc

Always thinking of you

Love,M.

^TOTC>TOTO1OT0TC^

fio matter what happens
between us, you
will always own
a special piece

ofmy heart

Love,
Dave

254' i i 1776.
You'll always be in my

heart. I love you. A

1 o%e, Ali.a

,-^< >ii^t^W>^^^

My dearest Delfiti, f

(id our \
' downs.

To Caryn, Grace, Karen, Pui Yee,

Soraya, Tanya, and Tiffany.

€L
V f We luv you.

From the Senior BOL Guyz

4 iny uciucM lyciji

\ I know we've hud

/ share of ups and t

V hut we've alwaxs

\

managed to work things

out and make our love

stronger Thank you for

the star, hahw It means
more lo me than you can

ver imagine and I will

treasure it always.

Happy 3rd Valentine \

Hay my love. Mahal
Kiia.

Your hahy,

Joy

xox^xo/^xox^xox^xox^xox^xox^xox*
JTK

I've bought you an ad for iwo years now. ..I didn t want you

to think I love you any less if I didn't this year! So here I

am. ..He^py 4th Valentine's Day together!
^^^

xox^xox^xox^xox^xox^xox^x *

.j^Lilibu^ialintinE s L^'^'j

Dear Ladies of #204-
You v-iKhjiil inc. jM 6 til ytni. with

yitur {;rjLL'lul JjrKO lh;il I \cc when I

w.llk by cvoryjjy VtHJ jrc txMultliil & I

*jm lit sharv Ihis prvvi»»U'. Jjy wilh ytKi

M
I li.vi- yiHi X(JX()XOX

-Secret Admirer

VampireBoy,

( hii k ifinin/wif/ji I ^•'/n•/^•ft/' ft <ll- u

Sunshine

xox
60017

I will always Ircasiirr all Ihr beautiful

mciiiorlcs we share. I wish fi8 lhlii»ts would
lasl forever 143 !7R DUST, .ind 17

R177I.35464 4 EVR. 600 1 70 1 77 will

1 78 1 77 1 Valentine? I love ii

6071 (BOOOOOOO)

xox^xox^ XOX*

Carolyn ~
You've iiLiiic int very

happy through the years.

sweetheart.

M.ip|i\' V'.iirniinc i IXiy'

I love you. Ry.iii

49€d ^ €4AcU (4HtA. t^CC <^ ^0%€4A€/l

4^4 <%^ at mcdHo^At*^ ^UleHt ^^Mfi

^Kd muu^ C(HtA (H^ ^^yut 4 doMUoM^.

-S. Pi

xox^xox^xox^xox^

Ma^Ua "7.

% cuueAO- a^K todo- mi

-Walter <9.

xox^xox^xox^xox*

xox^xox^xox^xox^
ILl.V

I LOVK YOU
VAi.KNTINK

-Susan

xox^xox^xox^xox

332.
This valentine^ day. Just

ttvik. mayt)e one day Inot in

the near futureJ you Might

be as cool as I anti

HW^. VOW 1004

I £o\/e ^ou.

I ^eeb "you.

in June

£{>y7e,

Mr. Cookie

We all know who's king of the nest.

Corbo T-Bakes
His Almighty - Kracker

,T?(^ DHK
MUM CI IO PA

' HOM DC IO LA

You llAVE ANiMAItd My lilt.

>VE you VaIentine!
LomI

Q^ DS> 0^ S2> ^DS> ^ DS^^ DD^^^
? I i onnie, i

i, , ^liiiit'

1 11 II

V

\ii II

ij'

I love you all! Keep up the good work. You are

all too cool. My troll says hi too.

^ ^ tine's Day!- c$«>/^

^ <?3^^ ^<2C ^^^
.,• I iini Bryan:
From the day that you have enchanted me with your voice, until this

very day, I am still falling in love with you . You will always he my
BABY LOOM. ,r,.„ *,„,.„ /,„Frf>' t\ in r n I

xox^

To the Claisified Display

Adrfcrtisiiig Departmeiiti

'»^i

Sho

HIa

H^^



r No matter how busy we
are, just know that I will

always love you. J^

-Michelle

cMuhbu * I'aUntitu i xNut,
^I'h y

Alice. Chau, ^^a(lrl«ine.

Nikki and W'emly: to all you

hearlhroakers. let's «lo joinc

loose malcf

l.ovc. I.ila

Telma,
I just wanted to say Happy Valentine's Day to the person

I love. I tx)pe ttiis one is Isetter that last year's (you know

wtiat I mean) I look forward to many more with you.

I tove you with all rriy heart. pHftrm

U3-2'531'333

XO/f^XO/^/O/V/O/V

My D«ar«st Hunny-

You are the star which

twinkles in my night. .My

love will forever be

embedded in your

heart.EM YtU ANH!

-Your Pooh Pooh

.^1y Dtar IRI^A
Onl lis Vul. 'lllilK-'li DllV -lllll ttll--l<i|!<-ill<i

I'm inililir y iiiin>iiinriii|i ill II 1 l.()\K

^(»l 1 lulliHikiii); riirwiii'il to JK-iiriii); "^ff)

Mini tliiiii):!Us.

Cor< iully voiirri.

TIM, Ksq.

^Hahliu ' Viilcnllnt i ^^y

LITTLE BUNNY,
\X ill ijou h ini) Vdlcnlini

.

LOVE. LITTLE DOC

Teresa,
My first love, my
best friend, my
greatest joy in life.

Thank vou for

*^, all you ve

^' given to me,
h especially
being my wife.

Happy
Valentine's

Davr

Love Pat

/ox^xox^xo/v/o/^xox^xox^xox^/ox<

Michael:
To have and to hold.

From this dayforwai^d. .

.

I Do!

Love You,

Bertie

f

To my Zacky Hepcat,

^.J^ You keep my
heart a swingin"!

Froognaugle!

Chicken XOXO

To SHAWN my Ml beast:
All the great romances

of time could not
connpare with the
magic you've brought
into my life.

LUV U MUCH. Angle

Marcia

"Mew-Mew",

1 love You.

Will you be my
Valentine?

../

J,

>uncan

U
/

"Hello. AGO!"'
The smiling sound resounds in our ears
whenever we call. We always know Ihere is

a brother there tor us in an Instant (o pick
us up. to walk us home, to smile, to pray,
lo hug. How can we expre.ss how much
you mean to us? We thank God for you.
our brothers, our friends, our "men". We
love you.

The Little Sisters of AGO

Dearest Babsie-

"What a journev it

has been, And the

end is not in
I

enu IS iioi III

i sight..." '

\ Happy Valentin, „

» Day. Sweetheart! J

} Just think - what it \

\ journey it will be...

! love you

!

\

V Buster {

HEDI,
Thank you for your
love and support.

DEVI

Kainiro,
I Silh e...

1 -.

Hcylynn. « €L

Who iieods Viiioiiiiiics

>vli«in yye ^ol llui <:ooi<t.sl

pno|>i<: liki; odcli oIIk;!*?!-*

v/ i yoiii* oIImm* liiilf

)

Yfxox^xox^x^>
Katy:

I love yi)ii truly, madly, deeply!

Brian
PS. Don't tell Mtun.

xox^xox^xox^xox

To the Women of
Grace on Campus:

WE APPRECIATE YOU!!

t<5r^xo:^i^

The Men oJG.O.C.

face. I

i.x)V(' til Weiys

Hazelle

xox^xox^xox^xox
Ear(...my
Wolverine
Valentine,

Happi^ 9 month
annii^ersary.

I (0(/e you!
Lo(/e,

Precious

P.S. See you soon!

xox^xox^xox^xox

Happy Birthday'

lla#Nar!«

itao arllNaliV^nVi

IhiteT rkrtij %^ith you. (^ + 2
-IKK RemenitM:!. iV» a| abOlil|(|Ua%.ril

rcmrnitxr that, dp eMncKto? Yeah

light, iimmi
t> A

nh^rk

i lis ,i !i.l iiuiA, Ancona k lie: 1 f^il^ys '""mag ,^^ t%i
m Vir,Niy&UZ:yoJai«&yHERQpS!?W^^^Pl

'iiihbu ' lulenlint i J^uu

N^ yccxt-. flLUa

cvr>ci

DcarLydiaWu,

j-^vHappy Valentine's Day!

^^
Wei-Hsu Chen

Happy Ualentine's Day to Gsa\D& Khsti.

Prayerful Marki. Beautiful Rocx). and my

Booboo Amanda.

Ned,
Thanks for ^

making t-

part of y
A

^'

ITS 1997 AND THE VALENTINES LEGACY
LIVES ON. BABY! TK. SADHIE, MELISKA,
LOOPY. MISS AND LOVE YOU ClfYS'

^ . TERI, JAUE, KU,

^ '^» KIMBO...WISHING YOU A VERY
^- :3k SPECIAL VALENTINES DAY' TO
i»^|.^ MY FRIENDS FAR AND
»* NEAR. YOU'LL ALWAYS BE IN MY

HEART! SUZETTE

LorenzOy

I 'i! W«' m«'l in Inf 'Ipvtifor

>ll I Uijrif v. Yfjii livt on Ihr ()lii

lliK.'ir onn riff iakinq L^ht>m ll'i

il»is (|ij nil c. I jiisl wnnlf^l In

wisli ijiju h I
' i['|i<j V.iirnlmt s

I -'nj, niid U'l ijiju knew In it

I rii ri>'iili| kill M (ilxick \>y\

ijf II. T'l^ IIh w;ii|, mi|

M mil s V I'liuli I,

N ? k\k i

f^

DBStaSt
*,

r 41..
"tip

ft.

?

?

ACCOUNTING DM ..

THANKS,
ppRFCIATE YOUR HARD W

Ml

%3nm.

'O-

/
%^ second Valentine's

f^ Day together. In

four days, it'll be two
whole years! I could

not imagine what it would be
like without you. You
are my best friend and
companion, w/ many
years to come.
"Wah I Nee!" 143

\nsen Kwan

\ Dear It 1 1 XH.% ilka,

^ Tlianx 4 givii tst 3 yrs

of my life. IJ My Valentine, \

\ 1 la.st time? (

C Love, Shahab

, /><,, Michiko
^>' I maynot have much to

Kivc you this Valentine'".

Day Hut I want you
in know that yoii

an the world to

And I love you
Forever yours

I lideo 4

CRIST*
PARHA^'

N^ AAUNIRA.
tLA, AAISTY ^

"^ "W

Dear Nathan-
Yota arc my "poolUc lover." Tea arc

tb* lleht at the end oC

f'~ -; my tunnel. I hope our
fir* never bnma out.

^_9. . , SmeocMe-pooh,
^7'-V XOXOXOXO!

y •" Love,
Cheese

Tfear ']/:

y/(j/jpy (Jalenliiw j Day !

l/iantt i^<ni for allof //ii» \miU^, crint/ifmiuni/ii/K

hiti(f/tlcr amiL^f^^ ' foti /laiK' ^loen me

//irr>uff/i l/teyvan '%/i </</y nJar yon

' Suitu'l/icarl '[foil a/v ///<• //jr// nfmy lift'

'^Jit'ina iitMi allmu /we, alway\ (inJfn/vccr

i

your Lemon, :V.

M
j/^^

' )4

oa.immm n,

"I'm in V-fib, give me

moutti to moutli!" \

love, your hello kitty

xox^xox^xox^xox^x<^x^xox

V/H V I To my bear Armin,
Thank.s for being such a great influence

in everything I do.

Ku te amo,
Dri

;^^*• ^v!^^
Gwennie

A0' ^r^ Happy Valentine's Day. One Year Two Months
^^'" ^ "^ Twenty One Days. I Love you more than ever.

Forever Love,

Frank

}

Aronable, Will you t>e my
Snuggle Bunny?

I love you more than

Spika Spika Spika!

xox^xox^xox^xox^
DH N DH: To the most wonderful

parent.s ever - have a happy valentine.s

day! I loveyouhoth very much.

Your (laughter, I^nn.

xox^xox^xox^xox^

XOX^XOX^XOX^XOX*

*//uu u\t tnt iwictiit ijiu nave tve\

bitoivu- Jntmm ut»u /ot all uoa vi dotu lot mi

xox^xox^xox^xox^

To my Baby,
A/\t

J
love for tjo<

J

r^row^.. more
arid more a^

lime goe^ ori.

Voi i are rmj be^.t

frier id arid or»e tf>e who
will always f»ave rmj

fiearL Mappij

ValentiD^^ f.

Day.

J,

Love alwatjo.

Your Lfttle

Gfrl

Dccir Nestle.
I U^y monkt-y - I lovt- yoii with

nil my heart, .soul, mliul. aiul

^-^^^ I X H lyl I
'( )i It II I y< n II

f
J

pickle! Ihe l.iiekie.Hi

\ / 1 'erson ill the World.
\/ i:!iziilMlh

TO MY ESHGH
HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY

YOU HAVE ALWAYS BEEN MY LOVE

LOVE ALWAYS AND FOREVER^
46453

Becci,

I am so blessed to have

found someone as special

as you. Vou are the brigttf

spot of each and everyday

of mine. Thank you for

making me the luckiest

man in the world. Happy

Valentine's Day. I love you

very much.

Love,

Ben

r

w J

< L

I lovG ijou 1 I he past

^ 7- Iwo IJCQPS

"^ ^ liaVG DGtll
"'it'

f
wonrrifptlll.

Vc.Lnlitirs!!!

I nvG,

rloncij Dunni

xox^xox^xox^xox^

JAVIER,
HOLD ME
NOW

HOLD MT
HEART

STAT WITH ME
THATOUR
LOVE IS

STRONG
LOVE,
GABY

xox^xox^xox^xox*

p ^2^ &2> &^ SO' &^ gV Baby Jag Angel, V

y The capybaras are restless ... y
y please love me forever. y
M - AAomma Jag Angel m
^- ^ -^ <5C5 <3C

Happy Valentine's
Day. I love you. '<

} cpatrlck \

Dear Sunshine and Matt:

I will love you guys ^
forever. Thnak youfor Jj^
never letting me get ^M"

down. Will you be mim J**

Love, Princess (S.F.)

The Sisters of AACF,

Always loving, always there.

Aware of our needs, covered in prayer.

Christ as the center. His love shining through.

Fortunate are we, to have.sisters like you.

In His love, your brothers of AACF

"...let us love one another,

, for love comes from God."

I

1 John 4:

I

& Ma 71[fcsmera
\acillu niii-i. uou and

arc

xox^xox^xox^xox^
Randy;

"For (ill fill' (Ircdin.s i/oii iiuiih'

coiiif Inic, for all the loir I foiiiul

ill i/oii. I'm cvcnitliiii<!, I din

Incdiisc ijoii loud iiic
" liciii^

djKiii is hard, hiil ihcrc is

iiohodi/ I'd Kilhcr love. "I'll

dludi/s he ijoiir <iirl"

Cahtj

xox^xox^xox^xox^

Josue:
You are the love ofmy

life. We are forever

baby. I love you.

—Dianne

\ Michelle, (

^ May you
\ have

( a beautiful

. "30th"
) birthday.

Love,
\ Patrick

9

I

Miriam,
Ih.inks lor bcint; so (dririv; .iniJ

ovint; Nou Iruly .irc the inosi

wotiilcrlul viitlfriciui I lould cvit

li.nc I love you.

-Mark

T love you
W Liidy

from Keith

I

1 a - 37

xox^xox^xox^xox^
My dearest girlies:

Claris.sa.Daisy, Diane, Grace, Jane,

Jenny & Tiffany; thank you so much
for all your love and support. 1 love

you all! And Shaun oppa, Happy
Valentine's Day.

xox^xox^
Ja Young

^XOX^XOX^

'J^ttiya, /

^

You complete Y(\Q.

) ^Paofo \

HiRcger! Happy

Valentine's Day!

(3 months 3 days)

Love, Carol

xox^xox^xox^x<^x^

Welcome To

UCLA! Will

ijou be rnij

ValenTine;

Love y\l\vays/

xox^xox^xox^xox^

XOx^XOj^^a-a^aOX^
Tom, Drownins of Sorrows? No.

Drunken Debauchery? Most

Definitely. My Bosphorous is

your Bosphorous!
Sue

xox^xox^xox^xox^

3. / IWautil'ul Sara,

^ Wtu arc a nice lady. I wtml

^to know YOU better. .No le di)jus

cso a tn mania si no me inata.

( iiidatc inuclio,

Horinica /cjC-.J,

7 - Hoppy Volenfine's Doy 2 U!

Happy Volennne s Doy 2 U' Hoppy
j/"jp Volenrine's Day My
'^' - Knighr Hoppy Volennne s

Day 2 U' R«eocly ro sloy

some drogons'

I love you (JJDL)

ODU I don't have an-j smoooch^'

stun to tell jou
(Its enough that we read the vaientmes when v.e are making them')

just to

YOU

lor all :yOur hard work!!!

1

You will "alwMA for6v«

JOE - our film direct<»r

NAR - HAPPY 21st!!!! (pvi.m pk-H or rumh.ills....)

CONNIE - "Cindy, .inyonvf"

|AG - the h.indsome Spanish dude
AUTUMN - Karen Carpenter 11

ANJIE - Miss Prinsess

AVA - the architect

BETO - he's vivacious!!?? (Autumn snid)

NIKKI - the D| -'/ /i,ive Ittts of CDs '

GRACE - little Miss Cheese(y)

KELLY - the dumper, "but I don't hate you"

JEN - who's he? C
LYNN - ynn - (have fun in SF)
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1)
Your

breadstiks li '^g^

locer

Off
Deluxe

Salad Bar
Minimum Salad Bar purchase of $3.50

Over 50 healthy selections to choosefrom

Salad Bar hours: 10:30 am - 8:30 pm, Mon-Fri

Restrictions:

1 Salad per coupon

1 Coupon per customer

Other restrictions may apply

Valid through Friday, Feb. 2 1 , 1 997 NLU #57

Your
Village

Grocer

I

I

I

I

Off
% f # c §""/ I # f ^ , ,

I

IAny
Sushi tM n

Available i i\s i

breQcisciKs
1057 Gayley Ave • Westwood
^09-1111 • Open til Midnight

Restrictions may apply. • Valid through Sunday, Feb. 23,1997

^^^^

I

I Buv
— I

'ter

I

•«ottle of Soarkletts
I

and aet one
1

w . jr^-^'-

Av:--

In-Store ATMOpen 24 hours

Village
xpressmart

FOODSTORE
10974 t =

- ^.- »^ t,» w -«^

I'
ll
1

1

1

1

PON

That's right, just bring In this coupon anytime this week and
get a whopping 20oz. fountain Coke, or your choice of any of

our other fountain sodas - for only a nickel!!* Coke. Diet Coke,

Sprite, Dr. Pepper, Barq's Root Beer or Minute Maid Lemonade -

for 5C*

n 24 hours In-Store ATIVI

y^Village
•"xpressmart

o
c0
o

FOODSTORE

—--J U--

I

I

I

2 PIZZ
PRICE

AS OR

*

T
Ni
H

-iz::;:: :>

>»^'
«'*'

208-8671
208-8671

6S
// ^.

^..^>
^J >

OFFER VALID

MONDAY

TUESDAY
NIGHTS ONLY.
(After 5:30 pm)

No mediums and offer

excludes Sicilians. No half &

half orders. Must mention ad.

hir^

iWiUUI

Free ^•^

I

I

upon, one coupon

per pizza.
*

It J pizzas per address

Onfin iintil 1 am

Exp. 2/21/9

' PIZZA w/

FfM Ltter

208-867

*r
r'*

TWO TOPPINGS
r A V I K I

/"^
i I I ri L

I MA 1 1 mv /iij L/i

Offer good only with this i

coupon, one coupon >

per pizza. * '

Linnit 3 pizzas per address, i

Open until 1 am, i

2 am on T ll f it ,iiif J 5 >,if I

BURGER SPECIALS SANDWICH SPECIALS BREAKFAST SPECIAL

Cheese Burger Combo 3.bB tax

Turkey Burger M.15 taxL lU

j Teriyaiti Burger ^'Mbtax

BBQ Bacon Burqi '¥1^3
: IdX

/ Steal( Sandwich Combo
^

5.50.tax
2 eggs any style, bacon,

^Pastrami Sandwich 5.50+ tax hash browns and toast

^Teriyaki Chicken Sandwich 5.50 :ax

4Hot Dogger Special 3.24+tax 2.77 IdX

AM of our Burger and Sandwich Speciciio ou

Can Orifik di.u Fries or Fre^

w I i n

¥ H II

s lUf Ohlace like HpaiilmesP

208-24^

r '^

lb

#

Cj*^r\ A |#^ESTWOUL
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1 1835 Wilshire Blvd. 477-7550
age 21 and over with ID

r" n r

$4
r\r\

any jumbo

$3^ off I I JLY
^^

any lar yu i i

II

pizza with one topping

or more ItUi

1136 Westwood Blvd • 209-1422

"... Simply the best pizza!

VOI^utXH

You must mention ad when ordering.

Only w/ coupon. One coupon per

I I add meatbal-
I I

I I

I I

I I

I I

I I

I I

I I

I I

ausage

6(1^
I:

You must mention ad when ordering.

Only w/ coupon. One coupon per

customer. Offer expires 3/21/97. J
' customer. Offer expires 3/21/97. ^

Use one of the following infroducfory offers to see us and our

to excellince in family dentistry and experience the kind
'^"^

and persona! attention in our trienaiy aimospnere, you

.

I

TEEtH WHITENING

;

ORAL-B ELECTRONIC ' ' ^^/oK/^kl '

TOOTHBRUSH! I
' .^I^^/CIIOII I

With complete exam. X-rays and cleaning '^
wUffiffiPffyW (regularly $250/arch) '

($129 value) .-^MPMjWBL. . I

Insuranct

KKmofcoit

- ^i — ff.^ .-4 A* CXC€ile*tC€ CM ^rl^Hct(4 d

24 Hour
Emergency Same Dny

Care for Toothaches

Call (310) 394-dMr
ffMlh slmly#DDMU.CMi

1902 VTMMiv ^., ^Mto M3, te^^ko

AARON H SHEILYDDS

idJ
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KUNG FU SAN SOOACAD E M V
Ilist ruction l^y Stii iic^s^rcc nutstcr

Hon Sc'ciiilon

WF TEACH EFFECTIVÊ
\
Introcliictoi'y Special

Sant<i Municd

Otymp>c

miAi *«5UN$

t
SELF DEFENSE

% *PLUSm OFF REGUUR ENROLLMENT

(J'lO) 47ii-'2'2'20 i^ '
..,_.-,...,...,,,> otter expires 3

\^omc*ii, .irifj C Jiilclreri-

1730 S. SKPUI^KOA BI^I>., WEST I.OS ANOEI.ES

SPOSAdLi
Contacts

%#r
E

BOX

EXAM&
Daily or Extended ^
Wear ('ontart^ m

p'

EXAM&
r Astiiiii!.)''

$
llard<;as

I' ; ineable (onl.H ts

169

( 5 blocks westoi;»
\

.r.\

•SZ^-ZUIU

kl iastramnis *LonimiDesigmfnms
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SHANGRI-LA
RESTAURANT & BAKERY

•Orange Chicken

•Pineapple Fish

•Peking Ravoli

•Fresh Cakes
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Shawn

Scott
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Come to a

Free GRE
Test & Class

15 Students per Instructor

Live Teachers, No Tapes
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Where's the beef?

People just don t seem to understand Jennifer

Nelson and her vegetarian, soon-to-be-vegan

lifestyle. Find out what has Nelson reaching for the

tofu (and resisting those chocolate milkshakes).

See page 1

7

The Alvin Ailey American

Dance Theater puts a twist on

traditional ballet with theatrical

productions and eye-opening

style. See page 18

-^. j^

UCLA's men's and women's

basketball, as well as the men's

and women's tennis teams, all

battled the Sun Devils this past

weekend. To see how they did ...

See pages 35-36
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Coalition brings

S. Korean strike

liff lion of Professional and Technical Employees (UPTE), addresses protesters h.

Employees march against layoffs
PROUST: Medical

Ceiilei workers present

proposed alternatives

Bv HdnfiaNMMer
Daily Bruin Contributor

In response to the January layoffs

of the entire 220-member staff of the

clinical laboratories. Medical Center

employees marched through the

hospital into Medical Center

Director Michael Karpfs office to

present him with proposed alterna-

tives to the layoffs Friday.

Wearing white stickers reading

"LAID OFF" in black type and

chanting "No layoffs." the marchers

sought to draw attention to what the

Union of Professional and Technical

Employees (UPTE) feels is a viola-

tion of labor regulations.

University administrators have

pledged to rehire 1 10 in one job cate-

gory, the Clinical Lab Technologists

(CLTs). For the other 79 layoffs, in

the specialist and supervisor cate-

gories, the university has not made

any rehiring predictions.

The march started at noon in the

first-floor cafeteria on Feb. 14, when

UPTE Vice President Cliff Fried

said, "We're in the middle of a hos-

pital about to restructure itself with

$ 1 billion in tax money. This is one of

the most profitable departments in

the hospital. So why are they cutting

jobs?"

The march also coincided with

the deadline for the CLTs to reapply

for the positions they've held for as

many as 10 to 20 years.

"I was up until 12:30 rewriting

my application," said Sally Michael,

a laid-off CLT in the toxicology lab.

"I never thought I'd- have to do this

again after 13 years."

Hospital administrators have

been quick to defend the layoffs in

light of an unfair labor practice

charge filed by UPTE last week on

behalf of the employees.

"Dr. Karpf will be responding to

their suggestions," said Human
Resources Director Mark Speare.

"But the actions we've taken are

See.PROTEST, page 6

Students are

gaUiei ing signatures in

petition to President Kim

By Hannah Miller

Daily Bruin Contributor

The videotaped images are strik-

ing - masses of protesters with

shaved heads and red headbands,

pumping fists. Though half a world

away, they speak the same language

as many of the audience members in

Kerckhoff 133.

Since Dec. 26, South Korea has

been in the grip of a nationwide gen-

eral strike. And Korean-American

student groups are bringing it home
to UCLA and the community.

Involving 740,000 workers in

1,983 trade unions, the strike was

called in response to a massive crack-

down on union and political organiz-

ing passed by the Korean National

Assembly in a secret, 'emergency' ses-

sion.

In response, four student groups

within the Asian Pacific Coalition

have been tabling in Koreatown, talk-

ing to Asian American studies classes

and gathering signatures on petitions

to Korean President Kim Young
Sam.

Emcee Clark Roh opened a Feb.

12 forum on the subject by posing the

central question: "What do all these

strikes on the other side of the world

have to do with us?" As he said, "...

this is not just something we in

America can ignore."

As the forum sought to communi-
cate, the strike has grown enormous

and explicitly political because of the

intense threat posed to unionization

and free speech. "These new laws

would undermine the tactical power

See KOREA, page 8

UC student presidents call for Connerly to resign
REGENTS: Co-signers

ni h ii<T allege impropt r

iis(: oi liocud ol liegents

'vAj.Harwfci
-I. Rnjin fontributOf

In reaction to Regent Ward
Connerly's efforts in the fight against

ilTirmative action at the national level,

14 ol till- 18 University of California

I If Rpqent Ward Connprly icnts to

California newspapers calling for

Connerly's resignation.

"We've been calling for his resigna-

tion for how he politicized the regents

with Proposition 209," said John Du,

president of the Undergraduate

Student Association (USAC). "He
basically used the Board of Regents as

a political billboard for his anti-affirma-

tive action campaign."

Du and the other co^igning presi-

dents feel Connerly's alleged use of the

Board of Regents for political purposes

must end immediately in urilc r to pre-

serve academic freedom and tlu- equal-

ity of education at the University of

California.

"We cannot allow Ward Connerly

to continue to muddy the name of the

University of California by using his

position as regent for political purpos-

es," Du said.

The letter points out that the

California Constitution was estab-

lished to "insulate the university from

the political influences of the legislature

and the tides of public opinion," and

that Connerly's- position as a regent

allows him the opportunity to further

his political agenda.

Connerly was greatly disturbed by

the letter, claiming that he does not

associate himself as a regent when

fighting against the discrimination that

he believes affirmative action causes.

"My first reaction is that children

will be children," Connerly said. "My
second reaction is 'Where is all the

diversity that people talk about?' They

want diversity, but they don't want

their rivals participating in the debate."

The letter was originated last month

by Jeremiah Paknawin-Mock, presi-

S«c OONNDUY, page 10
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camp sur

Survivors of the Japanese internment camps

are speaking today at UCLA as one highlight of

the commemorative week for the American

internment experience.

"The Day of Remembrance is a very signifi-

cant day in our community," said USAC
Student Welfare Commissioner Miho Murai,

who is Japanese American. "And I wanted it to

be a very significant day at UCLA."
The panelists, speaking in Ackerman Grand

Ballroom at noon today, include Eddy

Kurushima, an internee, Reiko Nimura, a relo-

catee, and Alice Nishimoto, a Peruvian internee.

"It took 42 years to get redress for the

internees," Murai said of the 120,000 Japanese

Americans interned in the United States during

World War IL An additional 1,800 Japanese

Peruvians kidnapped by the U.S. government to

trade with Japan for Prisoner's of War have yet

to receive redress.

Panelist Kurushima, interned at Jerome,

Arkansas will also be displaying his art from 8

a.m. to 3 p.m. Tuesday, in

Ackerman Ballroom.

On Wednesday, Taiko drum-

mers will perform in Westwood Plaza at

noon as a highlight of a Japanese Cultural

Celebration, running from 1 1 a.m. to 2 p.m.

The American internment victims also

include 151 Aleutians, an ethnic group from

Alaska. "Untold War Story," a film showing in

Kerckhoff Art Gallery at 7 p.m. Thursday, will

portray their experiences.

Rings of controversy

surround Saturn ad
UC Beriteicy oiliciais said Thursday that they

are investigating the unauthorized use of UC
Berkeley's name in a magazine advertisement

for Saturn automobiles.

The ad has drawn sharp criticism from some

alumni, who believe it tarnishes the university's

reputation. Campus officials said the advertis-

ing company that designed the ad had promised

to not use the university's name. In return, the

agency won the right to shoot a photograph of a

Saturn car next to a campus build-

ing.

Appearing on the inside of the

cover of last week's New Yorker maga-

zine, the two-page ad shows business school

Professor David Aaker standing in front ofa red

Saturn coupe. Behind him is Hilgard Hall, locat-

ed on the north end ofcampus, and at his feet sit

four students dressed in khaki pants, white shirts

and pennyloafers.

"Saturn is part of the curriculum in Professor

David Aaker's class at UC Berkeley. Go Bears!"

the caption reads. Campus officials said yester-

day that the use ofUC Berkeley's name usually

requires the chancellor's approval, which was

not given in this case.

Campus spokesperson Jesus Mena said that

the university is "looking into" the matter but

offered no further details. The university

declined to name the advertising agency that

produced the ad, and Saturn could not be

reached for comment. Some university alumni

have said the ad is a misuse of the campus name,

commercializing the institution.

Jim Burk, executive director of the California

Alumni Association, said that the ad did not por-

tray the professor in a negative light.

"It cheapens the image of the university,"

said Krystyna Von Hennenberg, who complet-

ed her postdoctoral work at UC Berkeley in

1996.

The ad's accompanying text reads: "It seems

that besides coupes, wagons and sedans, we also

make one heck ofa final exam. ... And now to be

held up as a role model for future MBAs to

study, why, it's quite an honor. It's also a very

good example of what happens when you do

your homework."

Aaker said that while he regrets not checking

with more faculty and alumni before appearing

in the ad, he does not think it is objectionable.

"I think that the ad is not in any way decep-

tive," said Aaker earlier this week.

Aaker, who asked that the company put the

university and his name in the ad, uses the

Saturn company, which is owned by General

Motors Corp., as part of a business course he

teaches at the Haas School of Business. Aaker

said his class analyzes the company's business

approach because it is innovative.

Compiled from Daily Bruin staff and wire reports
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Northerly winds behind

yesterday's cold front will keep

us cool and dry today.Temps

should warm as the winds shift

to the east
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lo submit final drafts of theses

to master's committees for

degrees to be conferred in current

term.

LESS THAN ONE WEEK Ltl- T:

For continuing students to file

applications for undergraduate

scholarships for 1997-98.

LESSTHANTWO WEEKS LEFT:

To file completed copies of the-

ses for master's degrees and dis-

sertations for doctoral degrees to

be conferred in current term with

theses and dissertations adviser,

390 Powell Library.

Until instruction ends.

LESSTHAN THREE WEEKS LEFT:

Until the last day to withdraw.

For L&S undergraduates to

drop nonimpacted courses by

petition with instructor approval,

$13 per course fee, and transcript

notation.

For graduate students to

change grading basis (optional

S/U) with $3 per course fee

through URSA Telephone.

SPEED BUMP By Dave Coverly
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internment camps for Japanese

Americans during WWII:
Display of Eddy Kurushima's

artwork, an internee at Jerome,

Arkansas.

mmMM-

Celebration of Jewish Life

Westwood Plaza: lasts until 2 p.m.

Free traditional Jewish food and live

hand -441-5289 or 208-3081

LiSAC 15 spoiiboi iiig d ^^eek ()l

Rememberance about the American

internment camps for Japanese

Americans durii! %% wii

Testimonies ot survivors: Japanese

internees relate the hirrkhips of camp
life. Plus a slide pri on.

2:00 8.01.

Kerckhoff400- 453-9594

|:Wp.ro.

Society

The Careers in Education Fair

Ackerman Grand Ballroom
•^IVi > 1 /^\M 1

Distinguished Speaker Dr. Keith

Richman
Young 4216

5:30 p.m.

Alpha Epsilon Phi Sorority

Open House Dinner for all UCLA
Women
632 Hilgard Ave • 209-5522

6:00 p.m.

7.00 p.m.

1-flOf.m.

\%\\%AK\

Informal Meeting

Ackerman 3508

Upon to all on campus housing

residents

Sproul Private Dining Room
794-5690 or griffenh@ucla.edu

UCLA Undergraduate Education

tMpM.
UCLA International Folkdance Club

Dance lessons

Sunset Commons, 3rd floor

284-3636 or intdance@ucla.edu

^^^,,,lMfiAffla

Club meeting

Ackerman 2408

(AM
An Island in Time"

Ackerman 3530 • 441-5289

University Catholic Center

Roman Catholic Mass

Ackerman Union 3508 • 208-501 *;

3:00 p.m.

Campus Greens

Steven Hill of the Center for Voting

and Democracy speaking on

proportional representation

Kerckhoff400
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By Trida Fong Hua Amsdorf
Pally Bruin Contributor

Two years ago, when the

UCLA men's basketball team

took the 1995 NCAA
Basketball Championship title, the

streets of Westwood were jam-

packed. Masses of students took

over Broxton Avenue, Gayley
Avenue and Westwood Boulevard,

to name a few. Students, staff, alum-

ni and other Bruin fans paraded

through the streets, elbow to elbow

in a frenzy of excitement and satis-

faction.

Cheering with screams of victory

loud enough to penetrate the West

Los Angeles area, some voices grew

hoarse. People were pumped up,

and even the media shared the expe-

rience by keeping the film rolling

and airing that footage.

California and the rest of the

United States got a peek of the rage

that struck the UCLA campus that

spring, and it was agreed that UCLA
knew how to celebrate and have a

good time.

While the turnout that crazy

evening suggests that UCLA is a

party school, many agree that

UCLA is not always so rowdy and

alive.

"When we saw all of those people

in the street, we were surprised,"

said Jennifer Bushek, a fourth-year

psychology student. "We didn't even

know that many people went to

school here."

In all. there are roughly 35,000

students at UCLA, each preoccu-

pied with their busy schedules.

Academics, jobs and extra-curric-

ular activities keep them on the go,

rushing from one activity to the next.

If it's not midterms, it's a paper, and

if it's not working, it's putting in

community service hours.

Prioritizing is a constant effort.

It is this prioritizing that affects

UCLA's status as a party school,

and many students disagree that par-

ties here are as wild as they had once

been.

Tommy Molem, an apartment

manager of Atrium Court in

Westwood for seven years, says that

there is less partying, but the area is

far from dead.

"Forty to 50 percent of my resi-

dents party. When Thursday and

Friday come, people get a little

wild," Molem said.

According to other managers,

"little" is the operative word. In

addition to the dwindling numbers
of those who party, they say the par-

ties they see aren't the big ragers

they expect or are used lo. On the

contrary, they consider the parties

their residents have to be similar to a

gathering amongst friends. Here, a

circle of friends get together and

drink, play music and chat, all within

the privacy of their own apartment.

"In general, they don't break the

rules, and they quietly do their own
thing within the walls of their apart-

ment," says Marie Ehrhardt, a build-

ing supervisor of apartment com-
plexes in Westwood for 10 years. "1

think that there is more of a respect

for neighbors."

Many agree that UCLA
is not always so rowdy

and alive.

Over the course of the past

decade, Ehrhardt has dealt with sev-

eral tenants and their partying, and

she admits that the party scene at

UCLA is not the same.

"There has been a tremendous

turnaround since 1987, 1988 and

1989 when the weekend began on

Thursday and went straight tfirough

to Sunday," Ehrhardt says.

"Prospective tenants used to ask

about our party policy first, before

anything else - that was the big ques-

tion. I can't remember anyone ask-

ing about it lately."

Much like apartment parties,

campus dormitories are also quieter

than expected. With minimal party-

ing and few discipline problems,

some residential directors seem to

agree that students are showing

more of a responsibility wit,h respect

to placing academics at the top of

their priority list.

Chris Bender, a residential assis-

tant in Dykstra Hall for the past two

years, says that partying in the

dorms has stayed the same through-

out his four years here at UCLA.
"Partying in residence halls is

low," said Bender, a fourth-year

English student. "There are spurts

of partying at UCLA, but most of

what goes on happens at Greek
houses, in Westwood or in the apart-

It's been two years since the

masses of students gathered in the

streets of Westwood to celebrate

the NCAA Basketball OiampionsNp,

but some Bruins say they still know

how to oartv VO

(ft

ments."

Bender, who has partied at other

universities including USC, Cal

State Fullerton, Cal State Fresno

and UC Santa Barbara, says that

they have much bigger turnouts. He
added that at many of those parties,

there are things to do other than

dance and drink.

"There was an 'SC party I went to

where you pulled papers out of a hat

and had to do what it said. Things

like that just make a party more like

an event for people to go to."

But even without event-based par-

ties, some schools still get down.

UCSB, for example, is infamous

for partying and many students

agree that Isia Vista, its college

town, always seems alive. Parties

line the streets and people are out

and about at all hours of the day.

"It's like you can walk down the

street, and every couple of houses

there's another party," said Andrew
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iAH project combats racism with different approach
College

udeiil5 discuss race-

related issues with teens

^y J.SharonVm
Dally Bmin Contributor

, Often, the university is seen as an

isolated community within itself, rarely

extending beyond its boundaries into

ttie surrounding community.

The Students Talk About Race

(jSTAR) project seeks to bridge this gap

through its efforts to ease race rela-

tions problems that affect society

today.

Created in 1992 by People For the

American Way, a non-partisan, non-

profit constitutional liberties organiza-

tion, as a response to the violence and

chaos that emerged after the Rodney

King trial verdict, STAR recruits col-

lege students to facilitate discussions

among junior high and high school stu-

dents on a variety of race-related sub-

jects, ranging from individual preju-

dices to media perceptions of race rela-

tions.

"Essentially, what we're doing is uti-

lizing the power of peer role-modeling

in order to instill tolerance in younger

students," said Joseph McKenna, the

Southern California Director of the

STAR program.

The purpose of the program is actu-

ally two-fold. On one hand, it serves to

openly discuss critical issues involving

diversity and tolerance. But on a

greater scale, it serves to help universi-

ties and secondary schools establish a

connection and build a relationship

with one other.

"They (the students) are really

enamored with college students ... and

talk to them in a different way than

adults," said McKenna.

What began as a small effort by

James Sauceda at Cal State Long
Beach to help alleviate civil unrest (foK

lowing the Rodney King verdict) in

that community soon blossomed into a

state-wide operation. Dunng the last

two years, over 900 volunteers from 30

college campuses and 20,000 students

(10.000 from the L.A. area) from 80

high schools have participated. STAR
has also extended to Reno, Nev.,

Seattle, Wash, and Atlanta, Ga.

"Most people think that kids don't

(The program) serves

to openly discuss

critical issues involving

diversity and tolerance.

have a clue (about race issues), but real-

ly, they're quite critical at that young

age," said Raul Ebio, a graduate stu-

dent in the Asian American studies

masters program, who volunteered for

STAR in 1994.

Ebio initially became involved with

the program while considering teach-

ing as a career. He soon found himself

not only learning how to teach, but also

learning to understand how students

think.

"The students were affected by

where the other students stood, think-

ing twice about olher people's atti-

tudes," he said.

After attending an orientation ses-

sion, college students who are interest-

ed in becoming mediators must take a

one-day, six-hour training session at

one of three southern California loca-

tions (two in the LA. area, one in

Orange County). Training sessions are

held semi-annually and this month,

they are being held at Mt. St. Mary's

College, Cal State Northridge and

Saddleback College.

Following the training session, stu-

dents are paired up (interracially, if

possible) and assigned to work once a

week for eight weeks in a middle or

high school near their college campus.

In the classroom, they facilitate discus-

sion about racial and ethnic issues and

encourage students to talk about their

personal thoughts and experiences.

"In the seventh grade, no one ever

asks you, 'What do you think?'" said

Christine Gindi, a senior majoring in

the study of religion, who volunteered

in 1995. "STAR provides a forum for

many students who have never been

asked their opinions about such com-

plex issues."

Gindi said that at first, she didn't

know what to expect.

"I thought I was going to learn how
to teach, but I actually learned more ...

I learned about their lives and how they

experienced discrimination," she said,

adding that it is generally assumed that

discrimination only happens lo adults

and children are unaffected.

The use of college students, rather

than adult teachers, as the mediators

for discussion, is what makes STAR
unique as a program that seeks to

resolve misunderstandings between

different ethnic groups.

"I don't know of any other program

Se** VI iM, paqr h
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American pilots angry over Ginton' decision
r fill I I

STRIKE: Emergency

board stops union plans

but starts new protests

By PeterT.Kibom
New York Times

MIAMI — These were grim, tight-

lipped men, in their crisp blue uniforms

with the four stripes of a captain or the

three of a copilot on their sleeves,

pulling their bags on wheels back into

Miami International Airport just hours

after President Clinton stopped the

strike that many were prepared to wage

for a month or more.

With Clinton's decision on Saturday

to set up a Presidential Emergency

Board to keep American Airlines and

the Allied Pilots Association bargain-

ing, pilots say he has robbed them of

their one effective lever in stopping

American's chairman, Robert

Crandall, from turning over many jobs

to a new corps ofmuch lower-paid, less-

experienced pilots.

"President Qinton has denied labor

the only legal recourse we have today,"

said Bob Ames, 50, an Airbus pilot and

the strike coordinator for the 1,400

Allied Pilots Association members who

fly out of Miami. They represent about

15 percent of American's 9,300 pilots

and are the most militant of the lot.

"But we're going to do what we do,"

Ames said. "We're going to go fly air-

planes."

These men, and the tiny minority of

women among them, are not automo-

bile workers or supermarket checkout

clerks, whose rote jobs take little exper-

tise, who work under the gaze of a

supervisor, and who can be replaced by

just about any other applicant from an

unemployment line.

This dite of the unionized labor

force, earning an average of $ 1 20,000 a

year, thought they were special.

Independent spirits who believe they

assume responsibilities as intense as

any surgeon's, operate in the solitude of

the sky, in a cockpit where no President

Qinton, no Chairman Crandall, can

intrude.

"We've always owned the flying,"

said Nick Galyon, 40, who flies Boeing

767s on international routes. "We don't

talk to managers. We operate unsuper-

vised. We are totally unsupervised

around the world, around the clock."

Michael Oliver, 34, a copilot who
flies Boeing 767s, said that the decision

to appoint an emergency board means

more of the uncertainty that has per-

sisted for over two years, since the

pilots and the company began discus-

sions on a four-year contract.

"I think it's going to perpetuate the

roller coaster we've been on, and

putting our families through all ofthis,"

Oliver said. "We're still a considerable

distance apart at the table."

The board that Clinton has appoint-

ed is to study the dispute and recom-

mend a solution within 30 days. The

pilots and unions will then have 30 days

to study the proposal, after which the

pilots can decide to strike. But

Congress could take further action to

prevent a strike.

Talk to any one of these pilots or

copilots and the same dream is heard:

that every red-blooded American child

who hops ofT a fence with an umbrella

open and, with training and p)ersever-

ance, can find that flying is actually pos-

sible.

"It was like a destiny," said Alex

Garmendia, 51, a captain who flies the

Airbus 300. He wears a tiny "AA" lapel

button with two diamonds set in it, one

for each decade of flying for American.

"When I was a little boy,"

Garmendia said, "a friend of the family

was an Air Force pilot. I tried on all his

equipment. I went to the Air Force base

with him and his son." From then on,

he said, there was only one thing he

wanted to do: fly.

This elite of the

unionized labor force ...

thought they were

special.

Garmendia went to junior college in

Miami and received a two-year degree

in aerospace technology. "I realized I

was underqualified to be a pilot," he

said, "so I went to San Jose State in

California and got a bachelor's in

finance with a minor in aviation. I went

into the Air Force and stayed for six

years. I was hired by American Airlines

in 1976. They hired only 100 guys that

year; I was the 51st."

Don Siciliano, 38, a 747 captain with

American for 13 years, said: "Where 1

grew up, near Pittsburgh, we lived

under the flight path to Allegheny

County Airport. My five brothers and

two sisters and I would be outside play-

ing, and a plane would go by. 1 would

stare up there. I was mesmerized."

Kim Kenny, 37, a first officer, or

copilot, on a 727, said that as a child, "I

loved planes." Her father could fly, she

said, "But there were no women role

models, so being a pilot didn't enter my
mind." Then, after graduating from

George Washington University, Kenny

took a flying lesson.

"The minute I took ofi", it was pretty

much what I wanted to do," she said. "1

just loved It. It gave me a sense of free-

dom, a sense of challenge that would

make it fun."

But the current conflict has brought

American's pilots down to the tarmac

of the changing relationships among
management and labor. In the interest

ofholding down costs to meet competi-

tion, American wants to add sophisti-

cated jets, smaller versions of those

these pilots typically fly, to its regional

routes.

The company would extend the

routes to bigger cities and give the jobs

to subsidiary companies that are not

bound by the contracts with the main-

stream pilots. Like American's pilots,

its flight attendants, mechanics, bag-

gage handlers and ticket agents could

also be aflected.

This is another version of "outsourc-

ing," the practice among many union-

ized companies of hiring subcontrac-

tors to do jobs previously done by the

companies' organized workers.

American's pilots say the company's

plan devalues their skills and the trust

that has bound them to American.

As yet, Crandall has not won the

opprobrium of Frank Lorenzo, the

man unions blame for bankrupting

Eastern Airlines in the late 1980s. Some
take pride in Crandall's fierce assaults

on competitors.

"He has been an innovator, a real

marketing innovator," said

Garmendia. "But that has changed.

Beating up labor has become his main

objective."

Rich Rubin, 47, a captain who flies

767s on international routes, said:

"This is about trust. 1 don't want to

slam him just to slam him. Bob
Crandall is a very astute businessman.

He thinks in terms of warfare. I just

wish he'd realize that we are not the

competition."

Wolfberg, a second-year biology

student. Both Wolfberg and

Bender are among many who
escape to parties at UCSB and

they say it lives up to its repata-

tion.

Even with the more extreme

partying that goes on at

other schools, UCLA is

still perceived as a party school

by many Bruins.

Approaching the intersection

of Gayley and Strathmore on a

Thursday night, a passerby

might notice the flash of bright,

spinning lights out of the corner

of his eye. A rhythmic thumping

echoes through the fraternity

houses up and down the row,

sending sound waves up to some

apartment buildings as well.

There are crowds of people

making their way around frater-

nity row to see which house is the

liveliest. By 1 1 p.m., balconies

are packed and the living rooms

that have been converted into

dance floors begin to creak.

Some UCLA students admit

that overall, they do party heavi-

ly. Nevertheless, many also say

that UCLA is experiencing a

decline in the huge, wild partying

it once saw. In short, despite all

the partying that still goes on, the

number and magnitude of par-

ties continues to wane.

"My freshman year, I think

(UCLA) was ranked somewhere

in the top three for partying

schools in California," said third-

year psychobiology student

Angela Park. "I know we've

gone down a far way since then,

SeeMRTY,page12
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ew fixes space telescope
HUBBLE: Extra

spacewalk scheduled to

repair insulating cover

By Marda Dunn
The Associated Press

SPACE CENTER, HOUSTON
— With the sort of ingenuity used on

Apoilo 13, Discovery's astronauts

cobbled together foil, wire, clips,

plastic twists and parachute cord

Monday in an attempt to fix the

Hubble Space Telescope's torn insu-

lating cover.

Two shuttle astronauts were to

hang the quiltlike patches on the tele-

scope during an extra spacewalk

scheduled for Monday night.

Mission Control added the fifth

spacewalk to the flight so that the

astronauts could fix splits in

Hubble's thin, reflective insulation,

apparently damaged by sun expo-

sure during the past seven years.

The crew discovered the damage

last week while installing updated sci-

entific gear that will allow the

Hubble to peer deeper into the uni-

verse.

The shuttle crew assembled the

patches early Monday as Gregory

Harbaugh and Joe Tanner, making

the fourth sp>acewalk of the mission,

installed the last of Hubble's replace-

ment parts and did a little mending,

too.

Working 375 miles above Earth,

Harbaugh and Tanner covered two

gaping holes near the top of the 43-

foot telescope with pieces of Teflon-

coated material 3 feet long and I foot

wide. They attached the blankets,

brought along to repair possible pin-

holes, to knobs and rails with wire

and string.

The task of hanging the home-

made patches over the lower elec-

tronic compartments was consid-

ered more difTicult and more critical.

The astronauts salvaged the materi-

al, meant for just such a problem,

from the cargo bay.

NASA managers were relieved at

how well the first repairs went. "It

was a good feeling," said Mike

Weiss, a Hubble service manager.

The repairs were nowhere near as

crucial as those performed during

Apollo 13's aborted moon mission in

1970. The three astronauts saved

their lives by using tape and the card-

board covers torn from their flight

manuals to restore the spacecraft's

system for cleansing the air ofcarbon

dioxide.

Hubble, in fact, probably could

have made it to the next service call

in late 1999 without the insulation

repairs. NASA payload manager

Kenneth Ledbetter said. The con-

cern was that the deteriorating cover

might cause sensitive electronics in

the $2 billion telescope to overheat

and fail.

"It was something we felt was pru-

dent to do - not absolutely necessary,

but prudent to do, and we did it."

Ledbetter said.

Harbaugh and Tanner were

proud of their handiwork. They

spent I I /2 hours attaching two blan-

kets and adjusting them just so.

See NASA, page 12
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GAUHATI, India - Soldiers with shoot-to-

kill orders patrolled a northeastern Indian

state Monday, trying to quell ethnic violence

that killed dozens of people over the weekend.

At least 35 people were killed in the week-

end clashes, bringing the death toll for the past

10 days to at least 73, state officials said on

condition of anonymity. Nearly 20,000 people

have taken shelter in camps set up by the gov-

ernment. The first soldiers arrived in the

northwest state of Tripura last week and more

were flown in Monday. Ofllcials refused to say

how many soldiers and police officers were on

patrol. On Sunday, security forces were given

special authority allowing them to shoot to kill

anyone suspected of contributing to the

unrest. It was not clear what prompted the lat-

est fighting between immigrants from

Bangladesh and members of the area's indige-

nous tribes.

IJemonstrations

continue in Albania

VLORA, Albania - About 2,000 peo-

ple - many of them left broke by the collapse of

shady investment schemes - demanded the

resignation of Vlora's mayor and legislators

Monday during a protest at City Hall.

Albania has been shaken by nationwide

protests over the last month following the col-

lapse of pyramid schemes. Protesters blame

the governing Democratic Party for not warn-

ing them of the fraudulent nature of the funds

and some accuse them of being directly

involved. In Vlora, a hotbed of unrest about 60

miles south of Tirana, the capital, protesters

gathered for another day of rallies against local

and national leaders they blame for their eco-

nomic misery.

TTie protesters sang patriotic songs and

demanded the resignation of the president, the

mayor and eight lawmakers from the Vlora

area.
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CONGRESS: Committee

also probes possible ties

with China's government

Hod

By Jim Abranis

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - The chairman

of the House committee which is

investigating campaign fundraising

said he has issued nearly two dozen

new subpoenas and is looking into

reports that the Chinese government

wanted to contribute to the

Democratic Party.

"The bottom line is, it's going to be

a much more broad investigation than

we thought it would be," Rep. Dan
Uurton, R-Ind., chairman of the

Government Reform and Oversight

Committee, said Sunday on NBC's
"Meet the Press."

Burton said he had previously

issued five subpoenas and Saturday

night sent out 20 more for documents

his committee wants to see. He
declined to provide details of the new
subpoenas, saying he had yet to

inform committee Democrats.

Democrats on both the House
panel and the Senate Governmental

Affairs Committee, which has

launched a parallel probe, have com-

plained that the Republicans are out to

attack the Democratic Party rather

than expK)se the fund-raising excesses

of both parties.

A report released today showed

that Democratic and Republican par-

ties raised an unprecedented $263.5

million in largely unregulated "soft

money" campaign donations during

the two-years leading to the 1996 elec-

tion - almost three times the amount

in the 1991-92 campaign.

There are no limits to so-called "soft

money" contributions, which cannot

legally be spent directly on a candi-

date's behalf. The money may be used

for generic advertising, get-out-the-

vote efforts and other party-building

activities.

The Center for Responsive Politics

said Republicans got $141.2 million

and Democrats $122.3 million in such

contributions during the 24-month

period prior to last year's election.

The Republican-led Congress is

unwilling to initiate campaign finance

legislation when Republican fundrais-

ers are bringing in twice as much as

Democrats, complained Sen. Bob
Torricelli, D-N.J., on ABC's "This

Week" program.

See pages

Government forces bomb
three rebel-held areas
ZAIRE: Refusal of peace

negotiations leads

to intensified attacks

The Associated Kress

KINSHASA, Zaire — Government

forces bombed three rebel-held towns

in eastern Zaire on Monday and

vowed to intensify the attacks, which

witnesses said killed at least six people.

It was the sharpest escalation yet in the

five-month war.

The towns of Bukavu, Walikale and

Shabunda were bombed, said Defense

Ministry spokesman Leon Kalima. He
gave no casualty figures but urged

civilians to leave rebel-held areas.

"These bombardments will contin-

ue and intensify," Kalima said.

Aid workers said six people were

killed and at least 20 were wounded in

Bukavu.

"These numbers could grow," said

Brenda Barton, a spokeswoman for

the U.N. World Food Program, based

in Nairobi, Kenya. "There's a panic in

the town," and many people are flee-

ing, she said.

There were no immediate casualty

reports from Shabunda and Walikale,

two other towns under the control of

Laurent Kabila's Alliance of

Democratic Forces for the Liberation

of Congo-Zaire, which began fighting

Zairian troops in September. Kabila

started the war after Zaire threatened

to expel Tutsis who had lived for

decades in eastern Zaire.

See ZAIRE, page 14

DETROIT - The United Auto

Workers agreed to a new contract at "an axle

manufacturer minutes before a strike deadline

Monday, averting a walkout that could have

crippled General Motors Corp. within a mat-

ter of days.

Terms of the agreement with American

Axle & Manufacturing Inc. were withheld

pending ratification this week by 7,200

employees at five plants in Michigan and New
York. American A.xle supplies rear-and four-

wheel-drive axles for virtually every GM pick-

up and sport-utility vehicle. A strike could

have forced the automaker to halt production

within days at 12 North American plants

employing 37,500 workers. American Axle

also makes parts for a variety of Ford trucks.

However, analysts said the shafts used by Ford

would be easier to obtain from other sources

than the assemblies bought by GM.

Sheriff's helicopter

crashes in San Diego
SANTEE, Calif. - A SherifTs Department

helicopter investigating suspected trespassers

lost power and "dropped like rcx:k," killing a

deputy and injuring the pilot, authorities say.

The Hughes 500 helicopter went down at

7:44 p.m. Sunday on private property near

Santee Lakes, a rural area about 20 miles

northeast of downtown San Diego, Sheriffs

Department officials said.

Pat Coyle, 42, a sheriffs deputy for about

nine years, was critically wounded and died

about three hours later, according to a spokes-

woman for the medical examiner. Pilot Ron
Hobson, a deputy for 12 years, was listed in

stable condition at another hospital. The crash

left the body of the copter lying on its side in a

remote field, its tail sheared away and wreck-

age scattered across the area.
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appropriate and in keeping with the

needs of cost reduction."

"We just have to get down to the

competitive staffing levels that other

hospitals provide," he said.

The unfair labor practice suit

charges administrators with failure to

provide information, failure to con-

sult with the union, and threatening

employees with termination if they

file grievances.

"Friends have to compete with

each other for the same jobs," said

Fried. "They've eviscerated seniority

rights."

Barbara Freed, a Hemotology

CLT, just reapplied for her position.

"It's terrible. Everyone's pitted one

against the other," she said.

"I've just been to the benefits

office to see about retirement," she

worried aloud, "just in case I don't

get rehired."

Many of the marchers were union

supporters from other departments

on campus. One was Jess Daily, the

chief studio projectionist at James

Bridge Theatre, and a self-pro-

claimed "UPTE charter member."

"Film and Television was hit with

restructuring two or three years ago,"

he said. "They talk about restructur-

ing and budget cuts, but the execs get

big raises every year."

Laid-off employees also expressed

frustration at the manner in which

the restructuring has been imple-

mented.

One CLT in the hepatitis lab com-

mented, "How much profit do they

want? This is not Microsoft. Why are

we using sick people for profit?"

In addition, this CLT (speaking on

condition of anonymity) said that

management has threatened CLTs

that their blood tests will be sent to

Mexico if they protest.

Changes in patient care could als(

affect many UCLA employees, whi

depend on the Medical Center foi

their healthcare needs. "Ultimate!)

the patients are going to suffer," saiu

Jessica Goodheart, an UPTE mem-

ber and a staff researcher in the

School of Public Policy. "I just had

my blood taken here. They need to

keep good people. It's close to us all."

According to employees, such as

UPTE's Recording Secretary

Carmen Rico, who was laid off from

the Med Center's Marketing and

Planning department earlier this

month, the specter of restructuring

has affected the workplace.

"I've been here nine years, and in

the past few years there's been a cli-

mate of fear," Rico said. "The excuse

they're using right now is

Responsibility Center Management

but it's the same as usual," she reflect-

ed.

The Human Resources depart-

ment has stated plans to provide

transfer and placement opportunities

for employees not rehired in the labs.

The issue of seniority rights is still

a sticky one. Although Human
Resources promises that preferential

rehiring rights will accrue to all those

laid off, administrators have said that

seniority cannot be respected

because the job classifications have

changed.

Mia Musolan, a health laboratory

technician in the microbiology lab,

said that seniority may even work

against laid-off employees who have

to reapply. She worries that "seniority

has now become a liability" for those

seeking to be rehired.

An even broader question raised

by the union is the overall economic

logic of the layoffs. "If you're pro-

ducing surplus and making a profit

with what you had, how could you

continue doing that with massive lay-

offs?" Fried asked.

The university argues that consoli-

STAR

Prior to th. n

administrative

^Tavlor ical Center

'tore she was laid off, reads UPTE literature.

dation of the laboratories is neces-

sary to reduce duplication of work.

The clinical and academic laborato-

ries, previously separate, will now be

merged into new units such as High

Volume and Special Testing.

Nine individual grievances have

thus far been filed against UCLA
over the layoffs, in addition to the

unfair labor practice charge filed by

UPTE last week.

Hospital administrators chalk the

restructuring up to an increasingly

business-oriented healthcare market.

But labor leaders feel that trends in

the industry do not necessarily

require business-style responses.

As Fried said, "We know there's

change going on." But the point that

UPTE wants to make, he said, is that

"it's very important how that change

is implemented."

Fried suggested that such mea-

sures could be avoided by cutting the

work week to 30 hours. "The profits

are shared, and everybody would still

be working," he commented.

Both union activists and employ-

ees feel that UCLA's status as an edu-

cational institution is also something

to consider.

Musolan expressed concern about

the impact of the restructuring of

research and development. "In the

area where I work, we are always

asked to run tests on new drugs, even

some without FDA approval," she

said.

Her lab will lose one of its two

senior specialists who are licensed to

do this work, Musolan said. In addi-

tion, she said, the remaining special-

ist will be bogged down by new job

duties, and unable to continue this

work.

"(Research & Development) is

how our lab made a name for itself

because we were open to all these

challenges," she said.

The unfair labor charge is still

pending before the Public Employee

Relations Board. The layoffs take

effect March 31, by which point

replacements will have been hired.

From page 3

that utilizes college students ... the

(young) students love it, though ... they

hate to see them leave," said

McKenna.

"As college students, we're border-

line ... we're not a source of authority,

but we're also not high school students

... Of course, they're going to relate

more to us," added Gindi.

McKenna said the success ofSTAR

is difficult to measure because there is

no statistical way to measure the

impact the program has on the stu-

dents. Nevertheless, information com-

pared from surveys taken before and

after the completion of the program

suggests that at the end of the eight

weeks, students are more sensitized to

the issues and more open to learning

about fellow students who come from

different ethnic backgrounds.

"Ultimately, we hope to engender

tolerance and understanding in stu-

dents ... and make a contribution to

civil discourse," he said.

The STAR curriculum includes a

weekly theme such as stereotypes or

discrimination, from which facilita-

tors come up with provocative ques-

tions for the students. Often, there are

different levels of sophistication,

where the same question can be asked

to seventh-graders and again to 12th-

graders with the anticipation of very

diverse answers. McKenna said that

the college students often describe

their experience as facilitators for dia-

logue among the youth as extremely

gratifying.

Gindi affirmed her reasons for why

she felt the STAR program was such

an rewarding experience.

"I had forgotten what it was like to

be in seventh-grade ... what matters (to

them) is what happened today ... I'm

happy that there's a curriculum like

this for them," she said.
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NOMMO, UCLA's voice for the

African community, Is the oldest

most respected student publication

of its kind in the country. For the

past 28 years NOMMO has pub-

lished for and about the African

community of UCLA and Los

Angeles.

AN EXPERIENCE TO REMEMBER

The magazine is a great place to

learn more about your community

and yourself. In addition, staff

members gain valuable experience

that they can carry on to their

careers after they graduate from

UCLA. Many people have gone on

from NOMMO to become lawyers,

teachers, scholars, designers, and

of course journalists

Nt EXPERIENCE IS NECESSARY

You don't need any experience to

get Involved. We offer training for

anyone interested In writing, report-

ing, editing, advertising sales, and

design & layout,
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Come to our next recruitment meet-

ing on Wednesday, February 19 at

5:00 pm In Kerckhoff Hall 149.

Learn what NOMMO has to offer

and how you to can join a proud tra-

dition of alternative journalism.

FOR MORE MFORMATION

call (310)206-4196
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Tesfimonies of Survivors: Japanese
Internees relate the hardships of

camp life

Panelists include:

Miho Murai, Moderator
Eddy ICurushiftia, Internee

Reiko Nimura, Minor Relocatee

Alice Nishimoto, Peruvian Internee

Slide Presentation of war and camp
life by Eddy Kurushima
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ditnng World War II. the US govcmmcnt orchestrated the mass arrest and deportation of 2,264 men. women, and children of Japanese ancestr, from 13 I>atm Amencan countries to the US. war time camps;

and

the US. govcmn)enl needed hostages to exchange for Americans captured b\ the .lapanese: and

thirteen I^tin American go\'cnuncnts assisted in the mass dep«)rtation. pondering to the same economic en\'>' and war-driven racism towards the Japanese communities which p^e^'ailed on the west coast ofthe

US., and

in violatitm of the nH>st basic concepts of due process, civil liberties and human rights, the US abducted them and forced them into war time camps in a country and culture foreign to them, far away from the

lands where the\ had built their lives, and

most of those incarcerated ended up in a US war time camp in Crystal City, Texas, over 860 Japanese Latin Americans

were sent to Japan m pnsoner-«>f-war exchanges, while about 1400 remained incarcerated in camps until the end of the war; and

Congress passed the Civil Liberties Act of 1988 which formally apok>gized and provided redress to Japanese Americaii internees, and

the law bars the \ast ma|on^ of Japanese Latin Americans from being eligible for redress because thev were denied any legal status hy the US government where thc\- were forced into U.S. mtemmenl camps,

and

the Japanese I^tin Americans lost their homes, belongings, and their freedom, and

as time passes away, so do former intemees along with their chances of winning justice, and

the fonna Japanese I-atm American intemees and theu^ families seek acknowledgment by the U.S. government of the wartime tragedy of forced/'coerced deportation, mtemment, and relocation suffered by 2,264

men, women, and children of .Japanese ancestry at the hands of the United States and 13 I.atin American countries; and

former Japanese I^tin Amencan intemees and their families seek inclusion ui the granting of redress by the US. government to those jjeople of Japanese ancestry whose liberty was taken away by the U S WW
il policies, and

fofmer Japanese I^tin American intemees and their families seek the commitment of the US government to educating the American people about the histtwy and lessons from this wartime experience, including

representation of the Japanese Peruvians on the Board of f^recttws of the F.ducation Fund (which was mandated under the Civil Liberties Act of 1 ^88); and

a class-action lawsuit entitled Carmen Mochizuh. el. al. vj the I 'nited States ofAmerica (US District Court, Central District of California) was filed on August 28, 19% to seek the inclusion of Japanese Latin

Amencans m the Civil Liberties Act of 1988; and

be it resolved that the UCLA I Jndergraduate Student Association CoutkiI (USAC) commit their support towards the efforts of the Campaign for Justice - Redress Now for Japanese Latin Amencans; and

be It further resolved that USAC recognize the unfinished business of redress for the Japanese I^tm Americans intemees; and

be It further resolved that USAC publicly endorse the campaign for redress for Japanese I Jitin AmericMn mtermx-s antl

be It further resolved, that USAC actively participate in a letter-writing campaign to urge President Clinttwi to award redress to the latin Amencan .lapanese intemees and their families, and

Iw It further resolved, that USAC supptwt cllutis to iociuik ihc Japanese I^tin American tntcmees experience m college cuiuculum, and finally

be it further resolved, that USAC attend and publicize Day of Remembrance events, such as those by the Student Welfare Commission on February 18 at Ackerman Orand Ballroom and by the National

Coalition for Redress/Reparations sNCRRl ^m Mnrch 22 at Japan America Theater

MihoMivai
Student Welfare Commissioner

Max Espiniva

Academic AtTairs Commissioner

Rose Ancheta

Communitv Service Commissioner

I

Co-Authored by National Council of the Japanese Amencan Citi/ens League (JACL) and CampaigiM for Jintke Redress Now for Japanese Latui Amencans
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of unions," said Carol Song, a labor

activist recently returned from

Korea.

The changes include bans on

multi-unionization, sympathy

strikes, wildcat strikes, union par-

ticipation in political campaigns,

even strikes on company premises.

The second major locus of

change is the Agency for National

Security Planning (NSP), the for-

mer Korean Central Intelligence

Agency which "has served in the

past as the government's primary

tool for repression of human

rights," according to the Korean

American Committee Against

Dictatorial Law in South Korea.

The changes in NSP regulations

allow for police investigation under

the blanket term 'anti-state groups.'

"This is very dangerous. It allows

politicians to make decisions with

much more social control," said

Yong Jin Ha, an organizer with the

Korean Youth and Student Union.

One alarming point, Ha said, is

the effect on Korean-American

activism. "A lot of people here have

been active in reunification or pro-

democracy movements," he said.

"They can't go back or else they'll

be arrested."

As Jung-Eun Son, a member of

the Korean American United

Students for Education and Service

(KAUSES) stressed in the panel

discussion, the upheaval in South

Korea has local implications.

"This is important regardless of

how we identify ourselves," she

said. "What happens in South

Korea affects people directly or

indirectly elsewhere."

"These new laws would

undermine the tactical

power of unions."

Carol Song
Labor Activist

"The petition drives have been

positive," reported fourth-year

Asian American studies student

Julia Song. "A lot of people are still

pretty conservative, but we've got-

ten a lot of signatures."

The student groups have been

tabling the past two Saturdays at

the Korean market on the corner of

8th and Olympic. The same coali-

tion organized a Jan. 10 protest in

front of the Korean Consulate.

Among students, efforts have

been met with some apathy, com-

mented Song. "When we speak in

classes, (students) don't ask a lot of

questions," she said. "People really

feel they can't do much."

South Korea's economic situa-

tion in many ways parallels that of

the United States. The last few

years have seen widespread corpo-

rate downsizing coupled with a

trade deficit and political pundits

calling for 'increased competitive-

ness.'

In a televised speech re-broad-

cast at the forum. President Kim
called for "a new trade policy of

participation and cooperation," a

phrase that Korean labor leaders

fear will translate into severe

restrictions on workers' rights.

Complicating the situation is the

revelation of the Han Bui scandal.

The second-largest steel company

in the nation, Han Bui recently

went bankrupt, even after massive

government subsidies. "This goes

to show that the government is not

really looking at 'competitiveness,'"

Carol Song said. "The workers are

really being sacrificed."

According to the Korean

Confederation of Trade Unions,

Korean competitiveness has

increased by 1 1 percent annually

during the same period that wages

have dropped by 8.3 percent.

On Feb. 18, the general strike

will enter its fourth phase. Local

groups are planning a demonstra-

tion, possibly to be held at the

Korean Consulate.

FUNDS
From page 5

Burton said the first priority must

be investigating past wrongdoing,

including a Washington Post report

last week that the Chinese embassy in

Washington had considered making

campaign contributions to the

Democrats.

One key Democratic figure

involved in raising money from the

Asian community, John Huang, "may

very well have given information that

he shouldn't have to the Chinese and

others" as part of the fund-raising

efforts, said Burton.

"If the White House, or anybody

connected with the White House was

selling or giving information to the

Chinese in exchange for political con-

tributions, then we have to look into it

because that's a felony and you're sell-

ing this country's security, economic

security - whatever - to a communist

power," Burton said on CNN's "Late

Edition."

White House counsel Lanny Davis,

also appearing on NBC, said

President Clinton was "very seriously

monitoring" the China issue, but

stressed that "there's no policy affect-

ed by contributions to this president."

He said Clinton sought support

from the people attending 103 infor-

mal coffees he had at the White House,

some of whom were or became major

contributors to the party, but that there

was nothing new or wrong with that.

Davis recalled former Commerce

Secretary Robert Mosbacher's

"Team 100" - a group of top

Republican contributors who had

given more than $100,000 each to the

Bush campaign in 1988.

"Did Mosbacher, under the Bush

administration, in his $100,000 club

not invite people to the White|ioti^

for the same purpose? ^rtfat is so

shocking?" Davis asked on "Fox

News Sunday."

Burton said his committee now had

500 people it wanted to talk to, includ-

ing Huang, the former Democratic

National Committee fund-raiser and

Commerce official. He said his hear-

ings would begin in April or May and

there was "no way to know how long

it's going to go.

"I don't think anybody wants to see

a president maimed by this kind of an

investigation," said Burton.

"However, we're a nation of laws and

not of men, and whoever breaks the

law should be held accountable."

On the Senate side. Sen. John

McCain, R-Ariz., repeated on ABC's

"This Week" his demand that

Attorney General Janet Reno appoint

an independent counsel to investigate

possible Democratic fund raising

improprieties.

With the new report on possible
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CONNERLY
From page 1

dent of the UC San Francisco

Graduate Students Association after

Connerly announced his plans for the

National Civil Rights Initiative.

"My suggestion (to Paknawin-

Mock) was that with the Proposition

209 campaign, (Connerly) took great

steps to separate himself from the two

positions as head of the Prop. 209 cam-

paign and a regent," said Chris

Tymchuk, UCLA Graduate Student

Association (GSA) president.

"However, he can't completely sepa-

rate the two in the eyes of the public

and that is what the letter is calling him

on."

But support for the letter was not

unanimous. One campus president

refused to sign the letter on the grounds

that it was more of an attack on

Proposition 209 rather than the actual

actions of the regent, Tymchuk said.

"(The dissenting president) felt that

Connerly was representing the

California public and is completely

within his rights to further his political

agenda," he added.

But the letter's timeliness led

Tymchuk and many ofhis colleagues to

sign even without unanimous support.

However, Connerly pointed out that

except for affirmative action, he sup-

ports student causes more than any

other regent and that he votes consis-

tently with the student regent.

"For them to say 1 should resign

because of my deeply held beliefs sug-

gest that they are fickle, intolerant and

naive," Connerly said. "Regents also

have rights. I'm not trying to exploit my
title as regent. The (California)

Constitution says that regents will pro-

tect the university. That does not mean

we will close our eyes."

E. Jean Gary, former president of

the California Women Lawyers

Association and former president of

the Los Angeles Black Women
Lawyers Association, agreed with the

presidents' letter.

"I thought that they made a very

good point in that he has decided to

politicize his whole position on the

issue of affirmative action," Gary said.

"For him to try to start another organi-

zation and to go national, it seems that

he's taking full advantage of his posi-

tion.

"I think it was a very timely and

appropriate call for him to step down,"

Gary continued. "He seems to be a

mean-spirited person, and he seems too

contentious for someone who's on the

Board of the California Regents."

FUNDS
From page 8

Chinese activities, he said; "the

implication is that at least there

was an attempt to suborn the for-

eign policy of the United States."

But Torricelli warned that con-

gressional hearings would be dis-

rupted by the appointment of an

independent counsel, further

delaying legislative action on cam-

paign finance reform.

"You would be moving any pos-

sibility of legislation to clean up

this system way, way back."
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Explore the cinematic portrayal of Asian

Americans in Hollywood with award-

winning filmmaker Christine Choy.

Professor Choy chairs the graduate Department

of Film and Television at Tisch School of the Arts.

She is a pioneer filrmnaker in the Asian America

community and a trustee of the Asia Society. Her

documentary,My America, won Best Cinema-

tography at the 1997 Sundance Festival.
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Centers

/f you or someone you know

has been raped,,,

Rape car^ be terrifying and traurrKitic. After a rape, it's not

uncommon to feel fearful, confused, guilty, ostiamed, or

isolated. You don't hove to deal with these feelings alone,

^ We'ro here to help.

Reach out for help and information by contacting a UCLA

Rape Services Consultant (RSC), RSC's can discuss options and

alternatives, help identify and assist you in contacting the most

appropriate support services, and answer any questbns that p
nray arise. RSC's don't encourage a particular course of actior. ^
- - all decisions are left to you. H
Crisis counseling is also available for relationship abuse issues.

For more information, call ttie Women's Resource Center

at 206-8240 or drop by Room 2, Dodd Hall, and ask for an

RSC.

WRC facilities are accessible to people v^/lth

disabilities. Special services are available upor^

request within 14 working days. Call 825-3945 or

'M V„^ TDD (800) 735-2929.

he Mank Logic ol Giob«J Capttaiism

I L

i William Greider

WORLD CLASS

ftt<^!tt

Rosabetb

Dynamir: Ass

^mm

( BookZone )

AckeTTnan Union. B-level

open daily • 110. 20§. 4041 •Order boohs e-m«i1: bookzoneaa$ucl*,ucla.«du
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NASA PARTY
From page 5

"What do you think?" Harbaugh asked, backing

away.

"Like it. Looks good from here," Tanner replied.

Mission Control put it this way: "A masterpiece."

NASA plans a more permanent fix during the

next service call in three years. The astronauts

snipped off a piece of the damaged insulation to

bring back home for analysis.

The astronauts are scheduled to release the

Hubble on Wednesday from the shuttle's cargo bay,

where it has been anchored since last week.

Discovery is scheduled to return to Florida on

Friday.

From page 4

but we're still up there."

Addressing the issue of why partying at

UCLA has declined, students suggest a

number of reasons. The most common
assertion is that academically, UCLA is

challenging and that there is a strong sense

of competition among students that seems

to be growing. Many students plan on going

to graduate school and admit that times are

getting tougher and that they can't afford to

let their grades slide.

A more fierce job market leads students

to dedicate themselves to a variety of clubs

and other activities.

Vickie Euyoque, a second-year sociology

student, said, "College students are taking

the time to get involved with things like

internships and other on-campus activities

that weren't as popular before. I think a lot

of it has to do with a more competitive set-

ting."

UCLA's location may also affect party-

ing on campus. With movie theaters all over

Westwood, clubs lining the streets of

Hollywood and fun to be had at Universal

Citywalk - all just minutes away - students

don't feel the need to confine themselves to

campus. A seemingly endless list of options

leaves UCLA students open to most any

activity. Unlike many other schools that are

notorious for partying, campus life for

UCLA students is not the only life.

Overwhelmed by school and work,

Euyoque admits she tries to maintain a bal-

ance in her life by attending parties.

"The parties might not be jumping out at

you, but if you want to party, you can defi-

nitely find something."

Like many students, Euyoque also says,

"Whether or not UCLA is a party school is

what you make of it. If you want to make it a

party school and you have fun with it, then

yes, it is a party school."

That night back in spring of 1995, the

Bruins showed they knew how to party.

Euyoque says, "Perception has a lot to do

with it
"

Learn haw ta tam an
iMenriew iMa an aHar

!

SAA presents...

How to Give
a Great

INTERMIX'

James West Alumni Center

7:00 - 0:00pm
Wednesday, February 10

YomUfetime Coanection

nnnimmmmim.
irfio Counselor m

' r

J is seek-

ing UCLA students to w^ork as summer camp counselors in

Japan. Counselors will be responsible B^ for setting up an

American style summer camp and #e^r teaching English

f ) Inmnrrr ';tudents. AM jL expenses are

Daici, includinq airfare!

here IS no salary offerer! "^^^H^^ for the teaching

fiositions; hov/ever, the Japan-America

Society will pay for lodging and round-trip flight between

countries.

Questions?

Please call: Dario Bravo (310)825-0831

Info Meetings
Tues., Feb 1 8th 12:00-1 :00pm

Wed.,Feb19rti 2:00.3:00pm

Wed., Feb 19fh 5:00-6:00pm

Thur., Feb20rti 6:00.7:00pm

Fri., Feb 21st 10:00-1 1:00am
W" ¥ W

Sponsored by the EXPO Center / Japan America Society

of Miyakonojo-city, Miyn/nki ken, Japan.

Student SNOWBOARD Disesunts
AM young adults H - 24 years old 714.072-9^42
Mot |*od with any ether disceunt ' '^ ^'* wm.-%m

29
Offif expires Maf '9? or at end of season

Mountain High Ski Area

Spfwfes r>eietTrtT otaic

ScMM brmls. New Pilvnts Only
Permeable tonuicb ;aki Mnnn Ki fin

EYE EXAM $29
Vfw patients onfy
nUct lens turn MM^nsi Reg $55

•15 Years Experience • Hi-tech instruments • Low-priced Designer Frames

Dr. Bijan Cohenmehr,O.D
31 16 Wilshire Blvd., Santa Monica

( 5 blocks west of Bundy Across From Big 5)

CUU) H2H-Z\}Hn
1^^

I

'
> Moiti nni »t tmti toot! tian' l^

F ree Parking
Ne« PKieits Oely • Expires 2-^^97 • KUy '» otker diuoiiiits or plans

Grant Proposal

Writing Retreat
A Unique Opportunitv velop

Your Grant Research and
Proposal Writing Skills

UCLA Sunset Canyon Recreation Center

For More Information and to Register,

Please Call: 310 312-5010

ijHANTIA/ORKS ^^
Proposal Writing Services ~

^grantworks.com - P O A90406

i
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PowerBook

Faster than the 7600 at a Lower Price!

i
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POWERBOOK 3400

J/c,
i^ STORE P RiCt

FowerMAC 7300/ Mi

PowerPC 604e x

32 MB RAM, 2 GL
12H CD ROM

Both Machines:
• Keyboard included
• Three PCI slots

• Processor upgradabllity
• 256K L2 cache
• Expandable to 51c MB HAM
• 2MB of DRAM expandable to 4MB
• Built in AAUl and iOBASf T Ethernet
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Power Mac
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All jHUut machines:
• 12.1" active matrix
• iithium Ion battery
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NEW!
Power Mac

Pmm MACINTOSH 8500
32 MB , . uc a ..

12X CD ROM, Internal Iomega
Zip Drive
• Keyboard included

• New "tower" industrial desigrn

• Three PCI slots

• Processor upgradability

• Video-editing ready

• 256K L2 cache
• Expandable to S12MB RAM
. ^MB DRAM expandable to 4MB
• Built in AAUl and lOBASE-T Ethernet

• Monitor mvs* be purchased jeparately

(m9
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9600 lines!

PowerMAC 6500/225
J^\ hiii* mic pr,.

Zip Drive
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32 MB RAM, 3 GB hard disk
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Zip Drive
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REBATES!

Ask about them

at the Computer

St^e NOW!
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ZAIRE
From page 5

In Kalemie, 300 miles south of

Bukavu, Kabila condemned the

attacks as a "terrorist action" and said

his army was preparing "to bring the

war where these planes are coming

from."

He said the Zairian planes came

from Kindu, 200 miles west of

Bukavu, one of two airports in eastern

Zaire controlled by the government.

Kabila said the government was try-

ing to demoralize the population,

telling The Associated Press that there

were no specific military targets in the

areas that were bombed.

Since the fighting began, Kabila has

routed government troops from the

swath of land bordering Uganda,

Rwanda and Burundi. President

Mobutu Sese Seko has rejected inter-

national calls for negotiations to end

the conflict and vowed to press ahead

with a counterofTensive launched in

January from the eastern city of

Kisangani, about 300 miles northwest

of Bukavu.

Reporters and aid workers visiting

Kisangani in the past few weeks have

reported seeing Mi-24 combat gun-

ships and warplanes, apparently pilot-

ed by mercenaries from eastern

Europe. «

"We have the means to win,"

Mobutu's prime minister, Leon Kengo

wa Dondo, told parliament on

Saturday. Parliament met again in

closed session Monday to discuss the

idea of negotiations, which opposition

parties support. But Kengo said they

were out of the question.

Foreign diplomats and Zairian

political observers say Mobutu, ailing

with prostate cancer and holed up at

his isolated home village of Gbadolite,

is coming under increased pressure

from his own party to open talks with

Kabila but has refused to give the go-

ahead.

But Kabila indicated that his offer

to negotiate may be withdrawn follow-

ing the air strikes. "If this continues,

there will be no need for negotiations

anymore," he said.

In a statement Monday, following a

visit to Gbadolite by U.N. special

envoy Mohamed Sahnoun, the gov-

ernment repeated its opposition to

negotiations or a cease-fire and

accused the United Nations of ignor-

ing what it called a "campaign of exter-

mination" against Rwandan Hutu

refugees on its soil.

No talks could take place without

the simultaneous departure of all for-

eign troops from Zaire, Foreign

Minister Gerard Kamanda wa
Kamanda said in the statement.

Zaire says the Tutsi-led govern-

ments of Uganda, Rwanda and

Burundi provide Kabila with soldiers,

machines and weapons as part of a

plan to wipe out the majority Hiitus,

who have traditionally been supported

by Zaire's government. The three

countries deny the allegations.

Most of the refugees in Zaire are

Hutus who fled Rwanda in 1994, fear-

ing reprisals after massacres of a half-

million Tutsis. Many of the fighters

taking shelter in the camps took part in

the genocide.

Roll the dice. Piay the field.

Make the bets. Play the odds

Choose the Winning team

Save Feb. 20th from 6:30-9:00 p.m
'

fun. Sign-up sheets are available at

meetings held at Ackerman Rm. 240?

UCLA /—

n
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\/

Ueloitte &
Toucbe LLP
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ificf h0lD the Communitv!

The Watts Tutorial Project is having

an Orientation meeting

/NIGHT
f

i\ew Volunteers!

If unable to attend, come to t

tutoring session each
Wednesday from 7-9 PM in

Haines 2.
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Teach-in to uniti c?ckci » of social justice
LABOR: UCLA event to

focus on transcending

race, gender, class lines

By Alex Caputo-Pearl and Hany Khaiil

In the last five years, UCLA stu-

dents and workers have led a series of

movements to reform our university.

We have sought to create a Chicano

studies program to keep tuition at rea-

sonable levels, to win recognition of

academic student employees' right to

have a union voice, and to preserve

affirmative action policies in the pub-

lic sector, among others. Although

our immediate goals were different, to

one degree or another we have raised

the same question: What does it mean

to be a genuinely public university?

What is the responsibility of the pub-

lic university to the poor, the marginal

and low-income communities of

color?

Implicitly, and sometimes explicit-

ly, we have put forward a vision of

how to publicize our university. We
have called upon the university to

establish policies and institutions that

make building a more equitable,

democratic society its central mission.

A real public university should be

accessible to all those who want to

learn, not just to the sons and daugh-

ters of UC Regents. Those who work

and study there should have a say in

basic university decisions that affect

their lives. Its curriculum should be

relevant to the lives and needs of

working people. Above all, the univer-

sity must end its self-imposed social

isolation. It must turn its resources

outward to support and strengthen

movements for social justice and

democracy within and outside its

walls.

How, concretely, can campus-

based activists and researchers con-

tribute to building movements for

social justice? That is the central ques-

tion labor, community and university

activists will discuss at a major teach-

in at UCLA to be held this Thursday

and Friday. Titled "The Fight for Our

Future: A Teach-in with the New
Labor Movement," the teach-in builds

on a single insight: The country's drift

to the right cannot be slowed unless

activists divided by issues and identi-

ties find some way to unite. The labor

movement, once thought unable to

play such a unifying, progressive role,

appears to be becoming a home for

initiatives successfully linking racial,

Caputo-Pearl and Khaiil are graduate

students in the department of urban

planning and have worked with

labor/community organizations in Los

Angeles.

gender, environmental and class

dimensions of people's lives into a

broader social movement.

As many at UCLA are now aware,

Los Angeles (and more broadly.

California) is perhaps the national

center of this revitalized labor move-

ment. Contracts won by Justice for

Janitors are lifting the region's largely

female, immigrant janitorial work

force out of poverty. Maria Elena

Durazo, president of Local II of the

Hotel and Restaurant Employees, is

leading a highly visible effort to win

livable wages and respect for workers

at the New Otani Hotel in downtown.

Last summer, the Los Angeles

Manufacturing Action Project

(LAMAP), a labor/community pro-

ject to unionize some of the region's

most exploitative manufacturing

industries, kicked off with a bang.

Their campaign to help drivers

employed by Mission-Guerrero -

L.A.'sNo. I tortilla maker (patrons of

El Polio Loco and Del Taco know

their tortillas well) - won a new con-

tract, providing livable wages and a

decent health plan, in a matter of

weeks. Research and other support

provided by UCLA professors, grad-

uate students and undergraduates

were instrumental to LAMAP's suc-

cess.

These developments have not gone

unnoticed. For the first time in the his-

tory of the labor movement, the

American Federation of Labor and

Congress of Industrial Organizations

(AFL-CIO) is holding its annual lead-

ership meeting in Los Angeles this

week. By doing so, the new leadership

of the AFL-CIO seems to be signaling

its recognition of the importance of

these L.A.-based efforts and its new

concern for strategic, aggressive

efforts to organize traditionally

excluded members of the work force.

The UCLA teach-in follows on the

heels of this meeting. It is modeled

after a similar teach-in held at New
York's Columbia University last fall.

That forum .served as both an oppor-

tunity to reflect upon the breakdown

of the alliance between labor, universi-

ty and community activists in the

1930s and 1960s and the potential for

a revitalized spirit of collaboration in

the 1990s.

Speakers at the Columbia event -

ranging from African American

philosopher Cornell West to AFL-

CIO head John Sweeney to feminist

Betty Friedan - emphasized the

important role a revitalized labor

movement could play in forging a

new transformative politics. They

spoke with excitement concerning the

apparent emergence of a new labor

movement in the United States that is

increasingly multiracial, inclusive of

women and immigrants, turning away

from its past support of Cold War

policies, and more willing to engage in

confrontational, innovative tactics to

defend workers' rights. Some forum

participants also asserted that the new

labor movement had far to go in

learning how to support progressive

community-based social movements

to unabashedly challenge the right-

ward drift of the Democratic Party,

and to develop strategies that make

central the needs of workers across

borders and overseas.

Speakers consistently emphasized

the importance of university research

support for labor initiatives and grass-

roots social movements. They called

upon students and university

researchers to aggressively defend in

academic and policy circles the need

to make corporations and the econo-

my more accountable to labor and

community interests. Finally, they

encouraged students to support

elTorts to democratize the university

and to work with grassroots struggles

outside the university.

In contrast to the more academic

focus of the Columbia teach-in, the

UCLA event will primarily bring

together organizers from labor, com-

munity and educational institutions to

look at opportunities to collaborate.

The UCLA teach-in will provide for

an exchange of ideas for seasoned

organizers while encouraging the

development of a new generation of

activists. It will kick off on Thursday

night at 7 in Moore 100. John

Sweeney, the newly elected president

of the AFL-CIO. United Farm

Worker leader Dolores Huerta. may-

oral candidate Tom Hayden and

Congressman Xavier Becerra. among
others, will lead a panel and discus-

sion.

On Friday, workshops will be held

from 9-5 (come to Ackerman Grand

Ballroom for information on where

the workshops will be held). Themes

include welfare "reform" and working

families, immigrant workers, youth in

the labor movement, working women,

and labor and environmental justice.

The teach-in will close with a session

looking at the intersection of race,

gender and class in the labor move-

ment. Speakers for this session

include LA. writer Mike Davis and

civil rights leader Joe Hicks.

Already a wide range of L.A.-based

union and community organizations

have endorsed the teach-in. Nearby

campuses will be sending contingen-

cies of students and faculty to attend

it.

While all participants in the teach-

in will come away more informed

about current developments in the

labor movement, UCLA undergradu

ates in particular will have unique

opportunities to follow up on what

they learn. Students can participate in

a field study class with LAMAP and

specialize in the labor and workplace

studies program at UCLA. In addi-

tion, they can join the new Student-

Labor Solidarity group that is starting

in the Labor Center.

For more information, contact the

UCLA Labor Center at 310-7940385.
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Society hesitant •nderstand vegan lifestyle

Jennifer

Nelson

Aharrowing week of midterms has left

me completely ignorant of the state of

national alTairs and the like. As much as

I love pulling all-nighters, they do have the

unfortunate effect of making the morning

paper appear tabe an

inconsequential blur.

Therefore, I would like to

present the readers of

today's Viewpoint section

with a column on the only

subject I feel confident dis-

cussing in my fragile state

-me.
Between studying for

exams last week, I had an

epiphany. Somewhere

around the 15th cup of cof-

fee I drank one night, I

decided to take my vegetar-

ian diet one step further and become a vegan.

Vegans are the strictest vegetarians because they

choose not to eat any animal or animal-pro-

duced foods. Right now, I eat fish, eggs and

dairy products, all of which I would have to give

up if I were to adopt a vegan lifestyle.

When I announced this to the friends I was

studying with that night, they attributed my
comment to a state of delirium induced by

exhaustion and excessive amounts of caffeine.

Therefore, they were rather surprised when I

mentioned it again a few days (and several hours

of sleep) later. According to my friend Danica, I

had gone "clocktower." She asked me if I real-

ized that I would be condemning myself to a life-

time of chocolate milkshake deprivation.

Although I was forced to admit that 1 hadn't

actually considered the fact that this basic staple

of my diet would have to be eliminated. I main-

tained my resolve. Whatever doesn't kill me can

only make me stronger, right?

I decided to become a vegan because I have

felt healthier as a vegetarian and I have read a lot

Nelson is a second-year English and biology stu-

dent.

of articles indicating that not eating

meat, provided that the proper

nutrients are obtained from

other sources, is a way to live

longer and better. However, I

have been disappointed by

the reaction of others to my
decision. I didn't expect for

so many people to voice

disapproval.

Because my opt-

ing to be. ^ine a

vegan doesn't

affect anyone

else's life, the

decision should

be mine alone to

make.

I have always

been confused

about why so

many people seem

to have problems

with vegetarianism. I am not the kind of vegetar-

ian that insists on convincing all carnivores to

adopt my way of life. I couldn't care less what

other fjeople eat. In fact, I'm not even an animal

rights activist - 1 just don't feel comfortable eat-

ing it myself and I don't like the taste.

The worst part of being a

vegetarian is the stereotypical

image that is often associated

with the label.

Despite this, ever since I stopped eating meat

in the 10th grade. I have often been made to feel

odd at mealtimes. I have been accused of every-

thing from blasphemy (because not eating meat

is synonymous with denying that human beings

were granted dominion over animals by God) to

Not eating animal

products is, for many,

a personal decision

that has notNng to do

with saving the world.

single-handedly undermining the food chain.

One person actually attempted to convince me
that by not eating at McDonald's, I was going to

trigger an irreversible explosion in the cattle

population. Lucky for me, I don't let the knowl-

edge that what I eat for lunch could collapse

entire ecosystems go to my head.

Admittedly, these are extreme examples of the

ridicule that I have faced. However, I wish peo-

ple could be a little bit more tolerant and under-

standing of my preferences. My parents are

prime examples. They would still like to believe

that I am just going through a vegetarian phase.

They were both raised on farms and they don't

understand how someone, especially their own

daughter, could be squeamish about something

as normal as eating meat. Although I can under-

stand their perspective completely, I also know

my own feelings and think they are equally wor-

thy of respect . It's unfortunate that I constantly

have to explain myself, turning down hopeful

offers of steak dinners every time I go home.

The worst part of being a vegetarian is the

stereotypical image that is often associated with

the label. Most people perceive vegetarians as

liberal environmentalists, although many of

them (including myselQ are neither of those

things. While I do respect the beliefs of those

who happen to conform to the stereotype, I have

often been disappointed by the fact that people

make judgments based upon such limited mis-

conceptions.

In conclusion, I am proud ofmy decision to

become a vegan, however unusual a choice it

may seem to others. It is imperative that a wide

variety of viewpoints and lifestyles be accepted if

society is to be cohesive.
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GlOBAlJSM: Economic hot

zones growth still limited by

gargantuan governments

of fU {v\(d, fU{vipk> L^

friilk M^i^ofij Board.

By Thomas L. k riedman

New York Times

There is a concern that as globalization

knits countries and markets together it will

flatten cultural differences, as we're all

forced to drink Coke, eat Big Macs and

compute on Windows 95. In some ways, this

is happening. But in other ways a country's

distinct political and economic culture actu-

ally becomes more important in this brave

new world.

For one thing, as globalization shrinks

governments and lowers national bound-

aries, cultures and societies now interact

much more directly. And as globalization

gives everyone access to the same informa-

tion, resources, technology and markets, a

society's particular ability to put these

pieces together in the fastest and most inno-

vative manner increasingly separates win-

ners from losers in the global economy.

Consider Italy. Italy, in some ways, is the

ultimate post-industrial society: It has no

government!

Well, just kidding, but the fact is that

some of Italy's vices during the cold war -

its weak governments, its epidemic of tax

evasion, the penchant of Italians to work

around the state rather than through it
-

have become virtues in this era of globaliza-

tion, when, as they say, it's no longer the big

who eat the small, but the fast who eat the

slow.

Italy today is nothing if not fast. In fact,

the fastest-growing and single richest region

in Europe today is northeastern Italy (the

districts of Lombardy and Veneto). There,

thousands of small and medium-sized Italian

entrepreneurs, who are used to operating

without state help and often don't pay taxes,

have created a beehive of trading companies

and small manufacturing operations that

have become hugely successful from

Slovenia to Singapore.

"Italy is not a computer with a central

brain," Prime Minister Romano Prodi

explained to me. "It is like the Internet -

everyone gives his contribution. If you give

Culture matters a lot in this

new world, but so still do

states, and the trick is

getting the right balance.

some basic rules and infrastructure for this

system, its performance will be unbeliev-

able. You have 6.000 Italian entrepreneurs

in Romania today. You wouldn't know the

name of a single one of their companies, but

they are all over and very active.
'*•

Specializing in everything from eyeglass

frames to high fashion, these small Italian

entrepreneurs have quietly made Italy the

fifth-largest industrial power in the world.

Because these Italian companies are small

and flexible they can convert their mdustries

from pasta to shoes very quickly, according

to market demands. Says one U.S. official in

Rome: "You come to a Frenchman and say.

'I would like some purple cheese." He will

tell you. "Cheese is never purple.' You come

to a German and ask for purple cheese, he

or prosperity
will tell you, 'Purple cheese is not in the cat-

alog, sorry.' You come to an Italian and ask

for purple cheese and he will ask you: 'What

shade of purple would you like? Magenta?'"

This fast economic culture, which com-

bines a flair for technological and design

innovation, a disdain for government, a

trading network linked with a diaspora

(overseas Italians), individualism and entre-

preneurship is hardly unique to northern

Italy. You see similar hot zones in Hong
Kong, Taiwan, Singapore and regions of

China (plus the overseas Chinese), Israel

(plus the overseas Jews) and parts of India

(plus the overseas Indians), as well as

Korea, Brazil, Argentina and Chile, to name

but a few.

So will these hot zones rule the world?

Not yet. Northern Italy may look beyond

Italy for its markets, but it's still part of

Italy. And the Italian state, no matter how

weak, was a typical bloated Western

European welfare state, which now has

enormous debts that someone has to pay

off. So it still matters where you live, and

what your national economy is doing.

Northern Italy can go a long way, but unless

the Italian state can downsize, improve its

roads and telecommunications and spur

research and development, the north will

never achieve its full potential.

So culture matters a lot in this new world,

but so still do states, and the trick is getting

the right balance. For instance, Germany is

too much Alan Greenspan and not enough

Benetton. Italy is too much Benetton and

not enough Greenspan. France is not

enough of either. As Luccio Carocciolo, edi-

tor of the Italian foreign policy journal

Limes, remarked to me: "If we had German
infrastructure and Italian flexibility, we

would be a superpower."
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Oscars can't count on

Hollywood to run show

COLUMN: Nominations

of late given to unique,

independent productions

It's
that lime of the year again.

The anticipation has begun for

the second great American ncar-

hohday which falls early in the year

(the Super Bowl being the Hrst). I'm

talking about the Oscars, baby. The

countdown to Hollywood's most

illustrious way of celebrating itself

began last Tuesday morning with

the announcement of the nominees.

There was more than one surprise

among the nominees, and I'm not

just talking about the fact that one

of this year's double-nominees is a

fella named Billy Bob.

When Bill Pullman poured all his

resources into

speaking the

line "Today is

our indepen-

dence day!" he

might very well

have been talk-

ing about last

Tuesday's

Oscar lineup.

Of course, it's

films like

"Independence

Day" that have

forced the

Academy to look further than the

big studios for nominations that

don't have anything to do with spe-

cial effects. This year's list of nomi-

nees finally clinches a sinking feel-

ing I've had for years now. the feel-

ing that Hollywood doesn't really

make Oscar films anymore.

You don't have to look back so

far in history to see a different

Hollywood. I'm not talking about

anything so wonderfully radical and

neurotic as pre-"Star Wars" '70s

Hollywood. Even the early '80s

were a time when Oscar bait was

proudly produced by the studios.

Think "Ordinary People." think

"Kramer vs. Kramer," think

"Terms of Endearment" (without

thinking about "The Evening Star").

It's not that these are necessarily my
favorite films, but they are a far cry

from most of what's out there now.

The American film industry used to

make films for adults once upon a

time. But ever since "Batman" (the

Second Coming of the Mega
Blockbuster), the only tune

Hollywood dances to is the "Show

Me The Money!" ditty that set nom-

inee Cuba Gooding Jr.'s hips a-mov-

ing in Best Picture nominee "Jerry

Maguire."

Look at last year's Best Picture:

"Braveheart." Can anyone else out

there besides me not get over the

fact that this mediocre piece of pif-

fle (granted the bloodletting was

quality, but this does not make a

Best Picture) actually walked off

with the statue last year? Does any-

thing else speak so eloquently as to

how far Hollywood has fallen and

how low the Academy must stoop to

follow?

And I know it's all bullocks any-

way. Everyone worth a damn has to

wait until they're on their death bed

to get proper recognition (quite lit-

erally in the case of Satyajit Ray's

lifetime achievement Oscar a few

years ago) and the whole principle

of handing out awards to people for

whom getting the chance to earn a

decent living practicing their craft

should be reward enough is rather

daft.

But the show must go on. And

how refreshing it is that the

Academy was forced to pick some

unique films, performances and

filmmakers to bestow nominations

upon, like the selection of "Fargo"

and "Secrets and Lies" for Best

Picture, the aforementioned Billy

Bob Thornton for Best Actor and

screen newcomer Emily Watson for

Best Actress.

OK, none of these fabulous peo-

ple or films are likely to win (I pre-

dict a sweep of the much-bally-

hoocd, way-overrated "The English

Patient" for Best Picture. Best

Director, Best Editing and Best

Adapted Screenplay), but that's net

the point. The mere fact that so

much mdependent fare and so little

Hollywood product fills this year's

nominee ranks is cause celebre ... or

just another indicator that the line

between Mainstream and Indie is a

blurry one at best, perhaps so faint

as to not be seen anymore.

My relationship to the Oscars has

always been a bit alienated. As a

child, even as a child who was crazy

about the movies, the Oscars were

for grown-ups to get dressed up and

pass out awards for grown-up films

that didn't interest me one whit.

Slowly throughout adolescence, I

started seeing more and more of

those grown-up films, some even

before they were nominated. This all

culminated with that indicator of

Hollywood doesn't

really make Oscar films

anymore.

maturity that came around age 19 or

20, when I'd seen all the Best

Picture nominees before they were

even nominated. It was then that I

knew my movie taste had matured a

bit, and that I had become one of

those grown-ups so alien to me as a

child.

I suppose I've come full circle

since then, because now I swear

every year that I won't bother with

watching any show that sees fit to

award such bubble-headed stuff as

"Forrest Gump" with praise and

adulation. So either I'm getting

smarter or the Oscars are getting

dumber - or both. At this rale,

maybe the Academy Awards will be

the show my unborn children will

one day look forward to every year

to see their favorite films recog-

nized, and the only thing that will

puzzle them is why I didn't watch

the Oscars when I was their age, and

how the show could possibly have

been considered for grown-ups in

the first place.

Wilson is a graduate film student who
would like to believe he'll be doinq

something productive with his t

when the Oscars air but knows he

probably be watching it with frip"-'

and shaking his head in disgus;

whole time.

Hie Alvin Alley American Dance Theaii i

continues Alley's legacy witli new and old

nmterial tonight at the Wiltern Theatre.
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Dally Bruin Senior Staff

The Alvin AHey American

DanceTheater returns

to Los Ar^geles

tonight at the

Wiltern Theatre.

The Alvin Ailey American Dance Theater is

a mouthful ofa title, but it is a name whose men-

tioti draws guying praise from fans worldwide.

And, wfcen broken down, it tdls a lot abom tbs

IS-yeiur-olddance company.

First there was Alvin Ailey, a Texas native

who fell in love widi dance during a junior Ugh
field trip to the twdlct. When he founded his

American Dance Theater in 1969. it was part of

a dream that had been building for decides.

"It started with Alvin Ailey wanting to bring

dance to people in every shape and form, but he

wanted to grab them not just with shapes but

through feelings," says Karine Plantadit-

Bageot, a veteran Ailey

at the Wiltern Theatre
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i r' te 'Strobe' strides

onto Worid Wide Web
FILM: Critical Studies

students publish visual

media journal on Internet

By Trinh Bui

Daily Bruin Contributor

With the resources available on

the Internet, UCLA's Critical

Studies students are venturing into

cyberspace. "Strobe." the upcoming

UCLA film and television webpage,

plans to stretch the technological lim-

its of the World Wide Web.

Originally conceived by "Strobe"

editor Julian Scaff, a second-year

M.A. student in Critical Studies,

along with Jerry Mosher and

Victoria Duckett, both associate edi-

tors, "Strobe's" goal is to publish

critical essays about visual media

over the Internet. Scaff believes

"Strobe" is the first journal specifi-

cally geared for the Internet.

"This is a new type of journal that

has not been created till now. 'Strobe'

is a journal for the World Wide Web
that publishes scholarly work in a

conceptual space rather than a paper

document, with video, animation

and audio clips," Scaff says.

"Strobe's" publishing itinerary for

this year consists of putting out three

issues over the web and releasing a

printed anthology of all the material

displayed on the "Strobe" webpage.

Along with the staff, "Strobe" has

two faculty advisors to help with any

problems that come up.

Peter Wollen, a faculty advisor

and chair of the Critical Studies pro-

gram, sees the advantages of publish-

ing on-line rather than standard

print.

"The students already have access

to computers and technology, and

with the Internet you eliminate the

entire printing process," Wollen

says.

The journal's first issue will be

released on March 21 with no run-

ning theme. The second issue deals

with digital media, and the last issue

focuses on film and television. By

printing on the web, "Strobe's" read-

ership goes beyond the student body.

"On the Internet we have the

potential of reaching people through-

out the world, not just people at

UCLA," says Wollen.

Although the Internet will give

more people access to the journal,

the difficulties of creating the journal

take time. "Strobe" will leave two

months between each issue for plan-

ning and publishing. After the issues

are posted on the net, the staff will

have the opportunity to update

essays and articles. The chores of

maintaining and running the web-

page belong to Scaff and graduate

students from the Critical Studies

department. Through "Strobe,"

ScafF wants to shed some light on

Critical Studies.

"Critical Studies consists of many
things It Includes theoretical analy-

sis of film, television and media. It

also includes historical perspectives,

film criticism, archival work. It deals

more with the intellectual work of

tilm and television that doesn't have

to do with the skills involved in a pro-

duction," Scaff says, "Partially,

Strobe' will showca.se what critical

studies IS doing here at UCLA, as

\M II IS tests the limits of this new

m People will realize that the

web is not only as a method of distri-

bution but as a place for multiple

applications."

For the "Strobe" staff, working

with digital media is as important as

the essays themselves. According to

Scaff, digital technology assimilates

other forms of media into itself.

Digital media takes the best traits of

film, television and radio and incor-

porates them with the Internet. Scaff

hopes "Strobe" fleshes out the impor-

tance of this new medium to its audi-

ence.

"Hopefully, the readers will get a

deeper understanding about the

medium. They will learn what it can

be used for and understand that digi-

tal media is more than the distribu-

tion of textual information and is

really an idea about space. We are

trying to approach it as a journal

space," Scaff says.

With the technology available on

the net, "Strobe" intends to add life

"We are trying to push

the medium as far as

possible."

Julian Scaff

'Strobe' Editor

to their articles and essays by adding

sound and movie clips as well. The

journal itself is divided into two sec-
^

tions, features and reviews. The fea-

ture section consists of essays slanted

toward academic research and analy-

sis of visual media while the review

section follows traditional critiques

of films and television. But Scaff

points out that "Strobe" is more than

just another entertainment maga-

zine.

"Being an academic journal, we're

not really interested in commercial

products, so we're going to be doing

a lot of experimenting in the medium
and trying things that may or may
not work. We are trying to push the

medium as far as possible," Scaff

says. "I think 'Strobe' will be a com-

bination between a journal/magazine

and a movie website with download-

able images
"

For the most part, "Strobe's" con-

tent is exclusively revolving around

the visual media and anything per-

taining to media. The journal opens

its pages for submission from anyone

attending UCLA. Ideally though,

Scaff likes to see an average issue

with half the written material from

graduate students and the other half

from people around campus. The
process of selecting articles falls

under two groups: editors and an

arbitrary committee. The committee

selects pieces on an objective level

and passes those articles to the edi-

tors who have the final say as to what

goes on the webpage.

Scafi" envisions an intellectually

diverse journal with this balance of

contributors.

"We want to include scholarly

work by people working with visual

media and people not working with

visual media," says S. iff Ideally,

we like 'Strobe' to be very eclectic

and still represent the melding of dig-

ital media."

"Strobe" can be reached through

http://www.cinema.ucla.edu/strobe/
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TV: Burns shows Thomas

JefR^rson's contradictions

involving liberty, slavery

By Stewart M.Powell

Hearst Newspapers

WASHINGTON - Filmmaker

Ken Burns makes his upcoming TV
biography of Thomas Jefferson

painfully relevant to the 1990s by trac-

ing part of America's lingering racial

divisions to the conflicts between lib-

erty and slavery exemplified by the life

of the nation's third president.

The renowned video-historian pulls

no punches in the masterful three-

hour film "Thomas Jefferson," sched-

uled for broadcast on the Public

Broadcasting System from 9-10:30

p.m. EST on Tuesday and Wednesday,

Feb. 18 and Feb. 19.

"We Americans cannot escape

Thomas Jefferson and his legacy,"

Burns explained as he introduced a

preview screening for President

Clinton, Hillary Rodham Clinton and

some 200 invited guests at the White

House last week.

Jefferson was "a man of the millen-

nium" who penned the lofty

Declaration of Independence pledg-

ing America's commitment to the

"proposition that all men are created

equal," Burns said.

But the enigmatic Virginia planter

lived a paralleNife of "inner negotia-

tions" and contradictions that allowed

him to own and trade African

American slaves without remorse

throughout his life.

Jefferson, who never freed slaves,

declared in his writings that African

Americans were so "inferior to whites

in the endowments ofbody and mind"

that the impediments stood as a "pow-

erful obstacle to emancipation."

As Burns put it: "All of the contra-

dictions in Thomas Jefferson's life

and times - about race, about the role

of government in our lives, about the

meaning of freedom in America - are

played out again and again in our late

20th century national life."

Burns introduced his work after

jurors in O.J. Simpson's wrongful

death civil liability trial assessed the

former Hollywood star a total of $33.5

million in damages for the murders of

Ronald Goldman and Nicole Brown

Simpson.

Polls show whites and African

Americans divided on Simpson's

responsibility for the deaths after a

predominantly African American

jury acquitted Simpson of murder in a

criminal trial and a predominantly

white jury found him liable for the

murders in the civil trial.

Burns said his film stands as a "cel-
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MUSIC HALL 2

9036 Wilshire

274^869

MUSIC HALL
3'

9036 Wilshire

274-6869

MONICA Weekend Programs SatSun H :0Q am
1322 2nd Street 2 Acadsmy Nominations Emma
394-9741

WESTSIDE PAVILION

Goldwyn
475-0202

Secrets ft U«i<R) Don*
(1 30)4 30 8:00

rir. tyt^ fka I

AVCO CINEMA Presented in Digital Sound
Fools Rash ln<Rl

11:30200430700930
F-Sun Late show 12:00

ScraamlR) Stereo

F-M(12:002 30 5 00)7 3010 00

T-Th (2 30 5 00) 7 30 10 00

~~
T^e Pest (PG-13)Slereo

West Hollywood
FM( '245 2*45! 8000 Sunset (at Crescent Heights) Free Parting

PACIFIC

Westwood

WESTSIDE PAVILION The Mirror has 2 taces(PG-13J

Goldwyn 4 10 7 20

47S-0202 presented in Slereo

AVCO CINEMA Presented in THX Dolby Stereo

The EnglMi Patient (Rl

12 00 3 30 7 1010 36

Opens 2/21 Lost Highway(R)

WESTSIDE PAVILION

Goldwyn
475-0202

Ghosts of Misslssl|ipKPG-13}

(100)10 00
presented in StofM

>2 45)

(2:45)

WEST1IIKNH)4
lOSOGayley
208-7664

IMwok the Stars^RtStoreo

F-Th(5 15)7 4510l5

suNsni
(213)848-3500

Richard Linklaler's Suburbia

Daily (130) 4 15 7 00 9 45

Fn/Sat 12 20am

CREST
1 262 Westwood Blvd

474-7866

E»ila (PC) THX SR Dolby Digital

Daily (100 4 00) 7 00 10 00

WESTWOOD 5 EirtiTone Saw I Lo»e Y ou(H )Stereo

lOSOGayley F-M (12 30 3 00 5 30) 8 00 10 30

20^7664 T-Th (3:00 5:30 8 00 10 30

SUNSn 2 Woody Allen s Everyone Savs I Love You

Daily (12.00) 2 30 5 60 7 30 10:00

(213)148-3500

Albino Mllgalor

Daily (1:15) 3 35 5 55 8 15 10 30

Santa Monfca

CRITERION 1 Fools Rush In (PG 13) SODS IHX

1313 3rd SI F-Su(10:30 115 4 30)7 30 10 20 12 40

M(10 30 1 15 4 30)7 30 10 20

(sorry, no passes) T-Th (115 4 30)7 30 10 20

CfllTERWN 2

1313 3rd St

395 1599

SUNSET 4 Cannes Award Prisoner ol the Mountain

(213) 848 3500 Daily(12 00) 2:25 4 50 7 15 9 40

SUNSETI Winner Natl Brd of Rev Sling Blade

(213)848-3500 Daily (1 00) 4 00 7 (^ 10 00

UNITED

Westwood

Beverly Hills

Beverly Connection

La Cienega at Beverly Blvd

4 Hours Validated Parking $1 at Box Oflice

659-591

1

presented in THX DTS Digital Sound

Dante's Peak(PG-13):2screens

OTS Digital sound 12 30 3 00 5 30 8 00 10 30

THX DTS DIgiUI sound 1 1 30 2 00 4 30 7 00 9 30

Fri/Sat Late Show 12:00

Beverly Connection presented in THX Dolby Sterei

Absolute Power (R)/on 2 screens

THX dKjrtal Sound 11 30 2 15 5 15 8 IStFn-Sun 11 Of)

THX Dolby Stereo 1:15 4:15 7 15 lOOC

Santa Monica

The Engltek PatiMNR) Dolby SR
(1^)4 30 8 001314 Wilshire Blvd

394-8099

NUWILSHIBE
1314 Wilshire Blvd

104 8n<W

Manrtn $ Room iPG13) Stereo

(12 45) 2 SOS 00 7 15 9 30

UCLA

DangonNis Groan4<R)Oolby THX

F-Sun(l1 00 2 00 5 00)8 00 10 50 12 50

M(1 100 2 00 5 00)8 00 10 50

T-Th (2 00 5 00) 8 00 10:50

CRrrERION 3

1313 3rd St Pr.

395-1599

CRITERION 4
1313 3rd St Pr

395-1599

Star Wars (PG) THX Dolby Digital

F-M (10 00 100 4 00) 7 16 10 40

T-Th{100 4 00)7 15 10 40

HoM «• L0»t(RJ Dolby SR THX
F^^Thu (2 25) 7 45

NMraiR) Dolby SR -THX

F-Mon(12 00 5:15)lOOO
TTh (5:15) 10:00

SUNSET Weekend Programs

(213)848-3500 , „ ... ^
' ' Fri-Sat after hours

Raising Heroes 12:15 am
Suburbia 12:20 am

Academy Nominee-Tralnspotting 12 45 am
City ol Lost Children 12 35am

Swingers midnight

riH it^am
Ros 11:45am

6»rbO riiia.lllnotehka 11 OOam

ParisWm a Woman- 10 Mam
Nicholas Roegs WalkabooMOIWam

Troublesome Creek 10:Nam

DA WESTWOOD
10889Wa«worth
475-9441

UA WESTWOOD
10889 Weltwodh
475-9441

UA WESTWOOD
10889 Wellworlh

475-9441

UA WLSrWOOD
10889 Wellworlh

4759441

King ot Marvin Gariant (R)TNX

Fn 12 45 5 36 10 30

5 Easy Pieces (R)SDOS
Frt 3.10 8:00

SMne (R)

F-Th 12:00 2 30 5 00 7 30 10 00

SODS Digital-THX

Jerry Magulre(PG-13 Dolby SR)

F-Th 12 30 3 45 7 00 10 15

Beverly Connection presented in

11452104507401030
2/12 Wed Only 11 45 2 10

Fri/Sat Late Show 12 00

Beverly Connection presented in Ooltry Stereo

Marvin's Room (PG-13)

M-W12:00 2 3O5OO7 3O9 5O

Thurs 2/2012«)-2 30

Bevertv Connection Presented in THX Dolby Stereo
'

The English Patient (R)

11 45 3 15 7 00 10 20

Opens 2/2lThe Empire Strikes BaeklPGlRosewood (R)

Fri2/14 „
Swingvs at 8pm

Interested in upcoming events, check out our website.

call us or e mail to

http //students asucia ucia edu/cec/

e-mail ceclnfo®asucla ucU edu phone (310)825 1958
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AILEY
From page 19

So this is where the "Theater"

comes in. Many of the pieces, includ-

ing four works making their

Southern California premieres at the

Wiltern, have distinct storylines and

characters. "Sweet Release," a new

piece choreographed by artistic

director Judith Jamison, follows a

couple through a relationship which

is genuine, but flawed.

"I play one of the lovers,"

Plantadit-Bageot says. "We are very

much in love, but then this bitter per-

son called 'Snake-in-the-grass' comes

in and we have to deal with him. The

piece is about how love is wonderful,

but we have to pay attention to prob-

lems so that it's not destroyed."

She explains that the set design fc r

"Sweet Release" adds to the theatri-

cality of the production. "The set is

full of colors and the lighting and the

backdrop are really emphasized. Ms.

Jamison always picks sets that agree

with the pieces - it's incredible."

Plantadit-Bageot exudes great

respect for Jamison, whom she has

worked with since Jamison's transi-

tion from the Jamison Project to

leading the Alvin Ailey company in

1989.

"The dancers had to adapt,"

I J' 1 « ' fnier fof the Performing Ans

(above) Karine Plani^ua Bayeot with Uri Sands.

(right) (l-r) Don Bellamy, Plantadit-Bageot and Sands of the

Alvin Ailey American Dance Theater.

Plantadit-Bageot says of the switch.

"But if you believe in the director,

you trust their choices and agree

even if you don't understand. Ms.

Jamison is very clear and accurate in

her choices as a choreographer."

Part of the richness behind the

Alvin Ailey American Dance

Theater is its diverse set of choreog-

raphers. Currently, the prestigious

list includes Hans van Manen, whose

work "Polish Pieces" is set to make

its Southern California premiere

tonight, and Jawole Willa Jo Zollar, a

regents' lecturer at UCLA last year.

Zollar's "Shelter," a piece about

homelessness, originally featured an

all-female cast. But the newest pro-

duction transfers the same steps to a

crew of male dancers.

See AILEY, page 25
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This week at a glance. . .

I

For the month of February

Welcome to Career Month, a month

dedicated to providing you with

special career services and programs

about almost every career field

Imaginable. Whether you're a

graduate student, graduating senior

or fre
i
for a major,

takp ; Job Fairs.

)

ences Internship Opportunities
1:50 a.m. Ackerman2408

:2:50 p.m. Ackerman 2408

2 - 2:50 p.m. Ackerman 2412

Sunset Commons 2031 *>

Plan B for the uoctoral Student
TODAY, Feb 18 12 - 2 P m

Choosing a IVIajor

TODAY, Feb. 18

Wed., Feb. 19

Wed., Feb. 19

Thurs., Feb. 20

Thurs.,Feb. 20

Fri.. Feb. 21

1 -1:50 p.m.
2 -2:50 p.m.
3 -3:50 p.m.
2 -2:50 p.m.

3 -3:50 p.m.

11 -11:50 a.m.

Time iVIanagement Skills

TODAY, Feb. 18 3 -3:50 p.m.

Wed., Feb. 19 1 -1:50 p.m.

Thurs., Feb. 20 3 -3:50 p.m.

James West Center

Ackerman 3517

Ackerman 2412

Ackerman 2412

Ackerman 3517

Ackerman 3517

Sunset Commons 203

Ackerman 2408

Ackerman 2412

Ackerman 2408

Fundamental Learning Strategies in Math/Sciences
TODAY, Feb. 18 1-1:50 p.m. Ackerman 2412

Thurs., Feb. 20 12 - 12:50 p.m. Ackerman 2412

Thurs., Feb. 20 1-1:50 p.m. Ackerman 2412

Study Sicills

TODAY, Feb. 18

Wed., Feb. 19

Thurs., Feb. 20

11 -11:50 a.m.

I -1:50 p.m.

II -11:50 a.m.

Ackerman 2412

Ackerman 2408

Ackerman 2412

For more information, pick up a Career Month brocliure

at ttte EXPO Center, James West Center or Career

Center and look for our future Dally Bruin ads.

Career Month is brought to you by:

^JCLACi nil Center

I'lH^
UCLAhaw
As»eci«tion

^^08 Of Letters & Science

Office for Students with Disabilities, Women's Resource Center, Office of

Residential Life, Kaplan, School of Public Policy. Office of Fields Studies

Development and EXPO Center

Ql m m ^(

Objective Test Talcing Teclinlques
TODAY. Feb. 18 2 -2:50 p.m.

Wed., Feb. 19 2 -2:50 p.m.

Memorization and Note Taking
TODAY, Feb. 18 3 -3:50 p.m.

Thurs., Feb. 20 12 -12:50 p.m.

Thurs., Feb. 20 1 -1:50 p.m.

Developing Critical Thinking Skills

TODAY, Feb. 18 2 -2:50 p.m.

Wed., Feb. 19 11 -11:50 p.m.

Thurs., Feb. 20 12 -12:50 p.m.

Dealing with Procrastination

TODAY, Feb. 18 12 -12:50 p.m.

Wed., Feb. 19 12 -12:50 p.m.

Thurs., Feb. 20 1-1:50 p.m.

Ackerman 3517

Ackerman 2408

Ackerman 3517

Ackerman 3517

Ackerman 3517

Merman 2412

Ackerman 2408

Ackerman 3530

Ackerman 2412

Ackerman 2412

Ackerman 3530

How to Use the Internet as a Research Tool

TODAY, Feb. 18 3 -3:50 p.m. Ackerman 2412

Wed., Feb. 19 3 - 3:50 p.m. Ackerman 2408

Thurs., Feb. 20 3 - 3:50 p.m. Ackerman 2412

Medical School: An Infroductory Woiftsbop
TODAY, Feb. 18 1 - 1:50 p.m. Ackerman 2408

Wed.. Feb. 19 11 -11:50 a.m. Ackerman 2412

Thurs., Feb. 20 3 - 3:50 p.m. Ackerman 3530

Fri., Feb. 21 1-1:50 p.m. Sunset Commons 203

Law School: An Introductory Workshop
TODAY. Feb. 18 2-2:50p.ni

Wed Feb B 11 -11:50 a.m.

Wed Feb 12 -12:50 p.m.

a 2 -2:50 pm

Careers tor Business School
TODAY, Feb. 18 11 -11:50 a.m.

TODAY, Feb. 18 12 -12:50 p.m.

Wed., Feb. 19 1-1:50 p.m.

Thurs., Feb. 20 11 -11:50 p.m.

Ackermaii 3517

ftckerfiian3517

Acierman 3b 17

Ackennan 3517

Major Blast!

Eignth annual resource fair to help students choose their majors and minors

Wed Feb m 5:30 - 7:00 p.m. Grand Horizon, Sun. Com.

Job Search Strategies for the Graduate Student
Wed., Feb. 19 12 -2 p.m. Career Center

Researching American For-Profit Companies
Wed., Feb. 19 5 -7 p.m. Career Center

How to improve Your Reading Comprehension
Wed., Feb. 19 3 - 3:50 p.m. Ackerman 3530

Fri., Feb. 21 3 -3:50 p.m. Sunset Commons 203

How to Improve Your Reading Speed
Wed., Feb. 19 2 - 2:50 p.m. Ackerman 3530

Fri., Feb. 21 2 - 2:50 p.m. Sunset Comm. 203

How to Give a Great Interview

Wed.. Feb. 19 7 -9p.m.

Career Center Orientation

Thurs., Feb. 20 9 a.m. -5 p.m.

James West Center

Career Center

Office of Field Studies internship Seminar
Thurs., Feb. 20 lO-Ha.m Ackerman 2408

Disclosing Your Disability in ttie Employment Process
Thurs., Feb. 20 5 -6:30 p.m. Career Center

Careers for Schools of Education
Thurs., Feb. 20 11 11:50 a.m.

Job Search and the Internet

Tues.,Feb.25 7 -9p.m.

A(kemian3530

Career Center
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WAREHOUSE

MANUFACaiREk

Friday, Ft

»

Saturday, &ei». ^

Lowest poshii.

ALL SALES FINAL • CASH
Located 4519 Everett Ave., Vernon, CA i

DIRECTIONS:
FROM 710 LONG lEACH FWY r

ATUNTIC/ BANDINI EXIT

WEST (LEFT) ON BANOINI

TO DOWNEY ROAD (LEFT)

TO DISTRICT (LEFT)

TO EVEREH (LEFT)

ti.EASE
-tt-ict and Exchange

OIRECTIDNS:
FROM DOWNTOWN AREA

WASHINGTON BLVD.

TO SOTO (RIGHT)

rO LEONIS (LEFT)

(Ltons MCCKTits Dtsthcl icross Oownty roid)

TO EVERETT (LEFT)

€
o
X

X
t
o
X
f

«
o
X

Z h
4
X
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WAREHOUSE SALE v «* *» WAREHOUSE SALE ^ » •» WAREHOUSE SALE

EXPERT ALTERATIONS

FOR OVER S8 YEARS
For Men & Woni«

PANTg
Plain Hem $6-$7.00 J*^.

Cuffs $7-$8.00 *

CQATg
Shorten Sleeve $13-$15.00

Lengthen Sleeve $15.00

MON-FRI 9am -7:30pm
SAT 9am - 7pm

l760WestwoodBkd.
Los Angeles. CA 90024

TeL (310) 446-1883

ALL ALTERATIONS One coupon per day •

Present coupon with incoming

order • Min. order $10

ii

CLUB
LOWEST PRICES!

WHOLESALE • OPEN TO THE PUBLIC • BRING IN

YOUR STUDENT I.D. AND STUDENT ADVANTAGE CARD
We U try to beat any advertised price in the Daily Bruin

'•^EKfSJ?""'" UP6JM0I 3/486 W PeirfftiM^ KRF0RM4Nff

PlSO-f
n99

'269

• -1 PCI J ISA

Intel 430 VX Chipset

• On Board Enhanced

IDE I/O ECP/EPP
' 256K Pipeline Cache

• Supports EDO A DIMM RAM
'Includes CPU Fan

WESTERNDIGITAL
1.0 GIG $179 p^ «^
1.2 GIG $199
1.6 GIG $215 ^ ,4

2.1 GIG $22^ %^
2.5 GIG $26y ^

3.1 GIG $299

Ottf Good WMI* Sup. Lmmt

Special
30 Pin Stuff

lMBx3 *7-
4MBx3 $22.'

72PlnSimi
1x32 (4 MB) S19.-
2x32(8MB)itow S39
4x32 (16 MB) S89

EDO Mtntory
EDO 2x32 (8 MB) „i>m $39
EDO 2x32 (8 MB). CT., $28."
EDO 4x32 (16 MB) $89
EDO flv3r rTMOl $159 Ont >»,,

IKummmdlm
i/pgi-adm Kit

•12xCDRom

•Sound Blaster 32

AMD~K5 ^^ SeriBs ^
' ^i #-T M f- If

• On Baard tznhfiiictti

• CPU Fan IncluiJed

'12.1" TFT
•40MB RAM
• 1.7 GIG
• Sx CD-ROn*
• I l-ION BATTEH
WINDaWH'Sf,
lit, t AK MULH

SysiBm Blowout
hnhanced IDf

EDO RAM
' ;LAC ',.44 FLOPPY
• PCI SVGA W/1MB
• lntel*430 VX Chipset
• 512K Pipeline Cache
• Serial Mouse
• FCC dnr'- o '^- - ^

Pentium P ^ ^

150MHz,

166MHz.

200MHz

C

' 104 Enhanced Keyboard
• Windows 95^ or DOS 6.22

and Windows 3 /*

" Monitor Sold Separately
' Mini-Med Tower w/230W
' Enhanced IDE
I/O ECP/EPP

^wM Cvcteni

•••••••••••

3S99

PaiiMvM' mx MoMtrfcNnl

NTEL VX Chipset

innnric M^X (^PH

$139

• 1280 X W24.

Mb (Jftlc-t; rto

$U)9\
• .....

9/ & Book bhelt tor Wiri 95.......

Diamond Stealth 64 / 2001
• 2 MB ' 1280 X 1024
'3D S99 » EDO RAM $69

Matrox Mystique

MB SGRAM $149

WKMKIY SPBCIAL
^'i^ Cyrix 6x86 PI 50+

Peiifivm PROm SCANNER SPECIAL
• Intel 82440 FX Chipset
• 4 PCI / 4 ISA Slots

• Supports EDO RAM

•!•

Single Pass Color Scanner

r I (24 bitl

^ Ti A p A

•imoge 1^H|#1

0Hit9 J«ff Jfd

es/min

""^ODPI

. ^ . pages memory
Scanner = 300DPI

^^M

$219
HX) $329

CPU BL^yifGUT
' AMD K5 - P75
• AMD-K5~ PR1JJ
• 120 MHz Pentiurr^Chip
• 133MHz PentiurrT Chip. .

• 150 MHz Pentium^ Chip
• 166 MHz PentiurrC r^^T
• 200 MHz Pentiunr t

• 166 MHz Pentiunr '

• 180 MHz PentiurrT
' 200 MHz Pentiun^
6x86 P150+12at<^''

Westwood
Mon ' Fri 1(M Citv o

Saturday 10-7

Sunday 11-*

FlttttMCitlf

(g^id jJlMt to

i .' !!v Woodland Hill*:

rr*"" 1

fH rf

1,

South Coast Monlrlaif/UplancJ Rivpniide

Ĥ* LL

Satisfaction Guayranteed!
"1 rc CM) Sm% 1 Jnyi fitoii mA hadwyit vaiaM,

m.,IWtew li*iAMm^.
Nsi ^iwpOi^iAi*! tor ^p^y^pNc^ arfort Job

Iffti/ p < ^m Av# •d t*Jl MatArtluH pwl *B

pOCtlMPMTARY
Prom page 21

ebration of the life of achieveinents

and even the shortcomings" of

Jefferson, who was president from

1801 to 1809.

Burns' film relies upon the same

languid narrative style that distin-

guished his films "The Civil War,"

"The West" and "Baseball." He art-

fully blends historians' on-screen

interviews with portraits and still pho-

tographs, archival material such as

letters and tootage from various set-

tings, including Jefferson's beloved

mountain-top retreat known as

Monticello.

Jefferson's commitment to equali-

ty and the freedom to seek "life, liber-

ty and the pursuit of happiness," were

"the right words at the right time -

and they were never forgotten,"

recalls author Gore Vidal, one of 13

historians and writers interviewed in

the film.

Yet John Hope Franklin, a retired

professor of history at Duke
University, who is an African

American, laments Jefferson's limit-

ed application of his stirring rhetoric.

"He said that we were all created

equal. That simply cannot be recon-

ciled with the institution of slavery,"

Franklin says. "I am a forgiving man
but I cannot forgive him for what he

did."

Dozens of Jefferson's contempo-

raries, including former President

( Jeorge Washington, freed hundreds

)f slaves in the nation's first 30 years

>f independence, boosting the popu-

ation of freed slaves in Virginia from

ibout 2,000 to about 30,000, accord-

ngto Burns' film.

Yet as the film puts it: "Where is

he master of Monticello? He is not

here."

Burns' film also highlights

Jefierson's greatest triumph as chief

xecutive - doubling the territory of

1 he United States with the purchase of

he Louisiana territory from France

•or $15 million in 1803.

Jefferson set the stage for the west-

vard migration of millions of

Americans for decades to come by

spending another $2,500 to under-

write the transcontinental expedition

10 the Pacific by Meriwether Lewis

ind William Clark.

One of the most touching moments

n Burns' film comes when narrator

Ossie Davis describes a farewell letter

o Jefferson penned by his wife

Martha as she lay dying at Monticello

on Sept. 6, 1782. The Jeffersons had

lived through the birth of six children

md the death of three children during

iheir 10-year marriage.

The letter, finished by Jefferson as

I he couple parted, was repeatedly

unfolded, read and refolded by

lefferson throughout the remainder

of his life, according to the film script.

Actress Blythe Danner gives voice

lo Martha JefTerson's opening lines of

ihe deathbed letter while actor Sam
Waterston reads Thomas Jefferson's

heart-rending conclusion.

Clinton, addressing the White

House audience after the preview,

praised the video.

"This is a magnificent gift to the

people of the United States," said

Clinton. "I think every American

president has been inspired by

Jefferson's ideals, affected by his deci-

sions and fascinated by his charac-

ter"

Clinton had addressed the question

over the nation's racial divide only

hours earlier. Clinton, noting the

racial dilTerences on how people

viewed the O.J. Simpson verdict,

warned that if the races remain "too

estranged, if the divide is too great,

then we can't hold the country togeth-

er."

Clinton added; "I think the only

answer to that is for us to spend more

time listening to each other and try to

put ourselves in each other's shoes

and understand why we see the world

in different ways, and keep trying to

overcome that."
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"When the men dance it, they show
a tender side of themselves,"

Plantadil-Bageot says. "They allow

themselves a sensibility that you don't

always see from men, at least not on

stage."

The intensity of emotion in the

piece refiects Zollar's attitude toward

her choreography. "Everything that I

think about in terms of politics or

social change doesn't necessarily

reflect in a piece. It has to be some-

thing that ... really reflects in my
heart." "Shelter" was among such

subject matter.

With material ranging from jazz by

musician Charlie Parker to folk danc-

ing to family relationships, the com-

pany leaves no choreographic crevice

unexplored.

"We, as dancers, are here to give

messages or open up a discussion.

We're part of a universal communica-

tion. We need to touch every subject

and say that no one subject is more
important that another," Plantadit-

Bageot explains. "It shows the

dancers' diversity of movement and

their versatility and gives the stage

life. When you bring the audience on

stage, it's not so two-dimensional any-

more."

Ailey's diversity. Hare for nuance

and athletic style are all arguably part

of what makes it so distinctly

American. But as a native of I'rance,

Plantadit-Bageot sees the company in

a more international light.

"We've been to Japan, to Israel,

and I see people in the audience gasp,

their eyes water, they grab their hands

or bow their heads or just clap

madly," Plantadit-Bageot says.

She boasts of audiences closer to

home that the company has also

touched. "Sometimes there will be

men, maybe between M) and 35, who
would rather be watching sports, but

maybe his wile drags him here. If we

speak to him ... it means we've

achieved our mission."

DANCE: The Alvin Ailey American

Dance Theater performs tonight

through Feb. 23 at the Wiltern Theatre.

Tickets range from $13 (for students)

to $40. For more information, call (310)

825-2101.

M
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PUT YOUR TROUBLES
TO REST.

WRITE TO VIEWPOINT

e-mail:

viewpoint@media.asucla.ucla.edi

address:

118KerckhoffHall
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ROTISSERIE CHICKEN a GRai

1i

WtibtWOO( JUZa
310-2C_ _ _ 1

FAX 310-209-9193

I
Free coffee

I
or Free Drink w/ Meal

i

I Valid w/ I.D • Must bring coupon |

^•^fres 2/28/97 • Not valW w/any other offer

^mer from Monty's
-king upstairs

we re open ai / AlVI!

VEGETARIAN SANDWICH $3 49
Ancient lavash bread, witn avocado,
lettuce tomatoes, sprouts,

sliced olives, swIss and Cheddar
your choice of dressing

BREAKFAST SPECIAL
2 eggs, bacon or sausage

#1 Home Potatoes
#2 French Toast
#3 TWO Hot cakes

$2.30 ROTISSERIE CHICKEN $3.84
Ancient lavash bread, with chicken,

cheese, lettuce, tomato, carrots,

sprouts,light mayo and house dressing

STEAK SANDWICH $3.99
(add SWISS and avocado $1.00)

VEGETARIAN SANDWICH $3.49
Ancient lavash bread with avocado,
lettuce, tomato, sprouts, sliced olives,

SWISS and Cheddar, your choice of dressing

undbrook Dr.

TUESDAY jsTwo'S
, t\rV''>^

/^
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i «
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Kodak

"3?*' - «»

k I

I I
.; u

Every Tuesday your 2nd

set of prints is FREE
Offer applies to Kodak or Qualex processing only. Film must be turned In by 4:00 pm on Tuesdays In

order to receive a second set of prints free. C-41 processing only. 35mm, 110 or 126 color print. Not valid

with panoramic prints, slides, reprints, and advantix.

Film developing available at Campus Photo Studio, Ackerman Union, A-level;

Lu Valle Commons; Northi Campus Stiop; Health Sciences Store; Hill Top Shop.

W ri £ gm B II

( Essentials

Aefc«rm«n yn1on.B-itv«1 UCtftsTORr
O^n <l*i1y • I10.20f.0ti7 • http://www uri.^;tor«.ucla.«<lu/
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'TOmpus Happenings
Campus Services

Campus Recruitment

Financial Aid

Tickets

Legal Notices

Lost & Found
Personal

Research Subjects

Rides Offered

Rides Wanted
Wanted
Miscellaneous

Sperm/Egg donors

Pregnancy

Salons/Beauty Services

Healtfi Services

1 Campus Hoppwiingp

LOTTERY FOR NON-IMMIGRANTS. A life-

time opportunity Become permanent resi-

dent in US. Enter the lottery until 3/5/97.

$20-t-photo. 818-386-1044. 818-906-3238.

Make up to $2,000 in 1 week! Motivated

student organization (Fraternities. Sororities,

etc) needed for fundraising project. Call Lar-

ry 1-800-357-9009

Alcoholics Anonymou
Men Discussion. Fri Step Study. 3525 /Vrkerman

T^xjrs Boo* Study. 3525 Acl^erman

WT Rm Dertai a 3-029

WW RmA>023
Dtsrirtsmn /^^l rim« 12 10-1 Otlpm

foralcofioii-

2 Campus Sttrvle#t

Delivered to your door. Free delivery for or-

ders over $100 $4 95 for orders under $100.

TASTE THE FUTURE. http://www in-

mart.com/inmart/ UCLA special: w/ valid id

no delivery charge for orders of over $50

4 Financial Aid

A

scholarships available from bportsoisll! No
repayments ever! For info: 1-800-243-2435

MONEY FOR COLLEGE. We can help you
obtain funding. Thousands of awards avail-

able to all students Immediate qualification

Call 1-800-651-3393

NEED MONEY FOR COLLEGE'' Detailed

profiles on 200,000+ individual awards from

private & public sectors. Call Student Finan-

cial Services: 1-800-263-6495 ext K59345
(We are a research & publishing company)

STUDENT LOANS
Grads and undergrads Select University

Credit Union to fund Stafford or PLUS Loans
(Lender Code 832123). Info: 310-477-6628.
' " -- irq

,,iL ^A.^i iiHUIN ASSUMES NO RL-
SPONSIBILITY FOR ADVERTISERS' OR
CUSTOMERS' EXPERIENCES CONCERN-
ING ADS IN THE PERSONALS SECTION.

CHEAP PHONE SEX! 011-592-588-645

FREDO PUPPY
I LOVh YUU

iriricv I , laTMnAVi

Mrp you sunfTiny ironi r^ ~»kjf-iiASlb ' Would
you like to participate in a Clinical Research

Study? Help Yourself and Future Psoriasis

Sufferersi You will also be FINANCIALLY
COMPENSATED for your Time and Dedica-

tion. Phor>e 310-828-8887 ask for Dr Chiz-

hevsky

Come Meet the \

i

Abhc%
4

I I

siion k

^.jij

5:30 t^.-m.-lucsiid yr
yf Rth

632 lilhi^ii A
All women of UCLA are welcome!!

"^Casual Attire

Any cjuestions? Contact Jacey. 209-5522

BYETHNIC JAPANESE-AFRICAN AMERI-'
CANS and Japanese-Euorpean Americans

sought for participation in clinical psychology

dissertation project. Call Tammy at 213-694-

1915 for info.

Does Valentines Day have you all FLARED
UP in HIVES'? Are HIVES currently bothering

you or Have you been Diagnosed with

Chronic Uricaria (HIVES)? Have a heart be a

PAID Volunteer lor a research study. Phone
Rebecca for more info (310)828-8887.

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY to participate

in a research study on the EFFECTS of UL-

TRAVIOLET light on the skin Qualified par-

ticipants will be FINANCIALLY COMPEN-
SATED If you are Hispanic , Asian or East

Indian Phone: Rebecca at 310-828-8887

FUN AND MONEY, TOO! Social psychologi-

cal experiment About 2-hours Average $8.

Undergraduate only Call 310-825-3017 or

sign up 235 Haines

HEALTHY MALES/FEMALES. 18+ for medi-

cal study Injection of small amounts of radi-

oisotopes and PETscan Blood will be taken

periodically $25/hr for 3 hours. 310-825-

1118.

HYPERACTIVE BOYS with attentional prob-

lems 7-11 yrs, needed lor UCLA research

project Receive $30 and a free developmen-

tal evaluation. 310-825-0392.

IMAGERY STUDY seeks UCLA students 20-

40 years old Subjects will receive $20 for

participation Call Jean, 310-825-0252.

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 7- 11 yrs, an.

their families needed for UCLA research pro

)ect. Receive $30 and a scientific learning

expenence 310-825-0392.

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS AND GIRLS, 3-

11 years, and their families needed for UCLA
research project $30 310-794-0638, Eng-
lish speaking.

Students who are in counseling at the stud-

ent psychological services may qualify for a

research project on imagery Call 310-825-

tkKC Tn •

guitaris'i ^<..^^> ,'> ....,i, dyyic-ooivt oand delv-

ing into anger and darkness Influences:

Fear Factory, Napalm Death, Deicide. Dan
310-794-3865.

13 Miscellaneous

Greeks, groups, clubs, motivated individuals.

Fast, easy- no financial obligation. (800)-

862-1982. ext 33.

LOW-COST FINANCIAL
SERVICES

UNIVERSITY CREDIT UNION offers UCLA
faculty, staff and students low-cost financial

services and on-campus ATMs Call 310-
4 7"' RRPR or web: http "www tns ""]

IS %>erm/E|K| De«iors

tlelp inlertile cuuples ^hiie ibceiv.ny linan-

cial compensation up to $600/month and
free health screening. Convenient hours, lo-

cated in Westwood 310-824-9941

CHINESE EGG DONORS NEEDED
Healthy females between 18-33 y/o w/medi-

cal insurance Payment of $2500 for medical

process. Mirna Navas 310-829-6782, Mon-
day-Friday

EGG DONORS NEEDED for UCLA Medical

center anonymous donor program for infer-

tile couples 19-33 yrs. All ethnicities needed
jpecial need for Jewish and Asian donors.

Psychologically, financially rewarding 310-

825-9500

EGG DONORS NEEDED: Healthy females

between 18-33 y/o w/medical insurance

Payment of $2500 for medical process Mir-

na Navas 310-829-6782. Monday-Friday.

EGG DONORS/SURROGATES NEEDED
Ages 21-30. All info confidential Please call

310-285-0333

WANTED: CAUCASIAN WOMAN, 20-25

years old to donate eggs and help infertile

couple realize their dream. Call 310-374-

4616

U^ Salons/Beauty Servlcf*^

;.i . ..!. ..MN. -1. A, ;, I I . , ., l,.r,

etc. make-ups for cheap Cheaper than de-

partment sotre Real Stuff For info call 213-

617-0538. 11:30AM-5:30PM Deliveries

18 Health Services

Suppoitive, conddenlial counseling Anxiety,

depression, relationships. Hypnotherapy for

lest preparation. Individuals, couples. West-
wood Village Carole Chasm MA, MFCC.
310-289-4643.

EATING DISORDER GROUP: Weekly group
focusing on body image, negative eating pat-

terns, and enhancing self-esteem. Call Dana
Kiesel. Ph.D. (PSY12664): 310-273-8537.

LOSE UP TO 30 LBS
IN 30 days for $35. Call 310-474-9433.

NEED
9433

MORE ENERGY? Call 310-474-

THE PHEN-FEN DIET
NOW IN BRENTWOOD FREE STARTUP
FOR UCLA STUDENTS/FACULTY/STAFF
•$30/WK INCLUDES MEDICATION 'WITH
1 MONTH PURCHASr 310 G^G ^?11

Em^^imnt/ 20-26
Intomship

Help Wanted
Temporary Agencies

Career Opportunities

Internship

Personal Assistance

Housesitting

Child Care Wanted

20 He^ Wonted

^lii.^3/o I Ari I

Immediate open .245/full-

time $490 One hundred sctiolarships

awarded annually Flexible hours All majors

should apply. Permanent and temporary po-

sitions available Openings in all areas Call

310-649-4134

$1500 WEEKLY POTENTIAL mailing our cir-

culars No experience required. Begin now
For info call 301 429- 1326

$8/HR FLEX TIME Word Processing Must
know Mac Near campus. Fax: 310-312-

1997 Send resume: Jamenair, 11925
Wilshire l>311, LA. 90025.

A U.S. INTERNATIONAL
NEEDS help immediately P/T $500-
$200/month. F/T $2000-$6000+/month Call

310-288-3612.

ACCOUNTING ASSISTANT Cutting edge
animation studio (Rugrats, Duckman, etc.)

seeks part-time accounting assistant to help

with payroll processing and other general

and clerical office duties. Fax resumes to R
Templeman: 213-463-5462

ADMINISTRATIVE ASST
Small WLA advertising agency seeking de-

tail-onented, personable and dedicated em-
ployee Possibility of advancement Avail.

Feb 17 Perfect for new grad. No calls Fax
resume-310-479-8006

ADMINISTRATIVE/MARKETING ASSIS-
TANT Private Westside art school seeks

motivated individual for P/T position 20-27

hrs/wk. M-Th 3-7:30, F 3:30-6:30, most
Sat 9-5 Permanent Must be detail-onent-

ed w/ friendly phone voice Mac literate.

ClarisWorks. and PageMaker necessary.

Ouark a plus. Strong written and verbal

skills Responsibilities include assisting re-

gisrtar. creating flyers and forms, word pro-

cessing, data entry, and phone Potential

for advancement. $10/hr. Please fax or

mail resume -no phone calls please Mail

to administrator. Brentwood Arts Center,

13031 Montana Ave
, LA 90049 Fax to

310-395-5403.

AEROBICS INSTUCTOR needed for West
LA establishment Flexiblp hours Please

TassmMUne |3T0) 825-2221 •Mp//www.dailybruin. ucla.edu • Classified Display (310) 206-3060 <
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UNIVERSITY OF LA VERNE

COLLEGE OF LAW
Quality Legal Education

JURIS DOCTOR PROGRAM
• Accredited by the State Bar of California

• Innovative & Supportive Environment

• Full Time, Part Time, Day/Evening Classes

• Financial Aid & Scholarships Available

PARALEGAL PROGRAMS ALSO OFFERED

• Certificate • AS/BS Degrees

FOR FALL ADMISSIONS
CALL:

San Fernando Valley Campus La Verne Campus
21300 Oxnard St. 1950 3rd Street

Woodland Hills, CA 91367 La Verne, CA 91750

(818) 883-0529 (909) 596-1848

The University of La Verne is accredited by the

Western Association of Schools and Colleges.

GENERALE^

Hti^imS^.

I

InvestmerU Bonking finonciol Rnolyst Job Description

Socl6t6 G6n6rQle Investment Bonl^ing ("SG Investment Bonking") specializes in volue

odded, high margin Investment banking services, induding mergers and acquisitions,

merchont bonking, tiigh yield finoncing, acquisition finonce, restructurings, equity private

plocements and assets securitization. SG Investment Bonking Analysts hove the opportunity

to uuork directly uuith senior monogement on o brood orroy of investment bonking projects

many of uuhich indude cross-border transactions and globol minded clients. Specifically,

Analysts con expect to ploy o central role in oil aspects of on assignment induding

researching, valuing, pricing, mari<eting and structuring.

Candidates must hove o demonstrated quantitative and analytical ability uuith o high

degree of initiative, integrity and aeotivity. The successful candidate should hove a ujorking

knoujiedge of €xcel (or a comporoble spreadsheet pockoge) and a bockground in either

Accounting or Finance. The candidate should vieuu himself/herself os o teom player uuho

interacts uuith oil levels of the organization in o constructive manner. SG Investment Bonking

ory plus bonus.requires o m"^" \ I I rri r I i 1 1^\ t i /:> /'mt /- *-\ fv\m I
* ff-n .It /-. ^ /'\ f\^4 n^ffi^hrr" ."* i^j-1 ^"w^ ^^ y> K I ^ 11 *^^ Uhj'^^^.'v ^ ^% I

9 iesearch Subiects ^ Research Subjects

I

L

Please mail or fax resumes by Februaiy 26 to:

Tammy Ka{^an

Associate

Soci^te Oenerale investment Banlyng

1 22 1 Avenue of the Americas

8th floor

rif'w York mY 10020

FAX: 2U27H-;S457

lo fou suffer ifom moderate to

severe chronic eczema?
Tfyour eczema (atopic dermatitis)

really bothers you, and your current

medications aren't working, you may

qualify to participate in a research

trial of an investigational medication.

You will receive free physician care

for your eczema, free medications,

and expense reimbursement up to

$140.

Please Call:

i Res^srch Subjects 9 Research Subject 9 Research Subjects

Do you have
asthma?

you maif be eliqiliur,: participate in

Dr. Jonathan Corren, MD
AlIcrgA' Reasearch Foundation, Inc

(310)H77-175HExt2-il

i)i\in:ii(: ^ri{i:i:MN<;

Genetic study of diabetes recruiting

volunteers (18+) for diabetes

screening witfi a standard oral

glucose tolerance test !2.5 hrs.).

Qualified subjects (who pass the

screening test) will be invited to

participate in trie genetic study of

diabetes v^/handsome remuneration.

Details, call Dr. Clitu 310-206-9671.

a research stud^

in(/esti^ationat medication.

1 I qualify to receive:

Free medical evaluation

Free study fnedicafioii

Reinil.M. i up t . - ! ^0

PlfASf CAllt

HowARd SciiANkER^ MO
AUcRqy ResearcIi FouNdATioN, Inc.

mo

Daikl/ BliUii^ aDVes^TiSiN^ S25n2l6t

Classified Line (310) 825-2221 • http://www.dailybruin.ucla.eclu • Classified Display (3^^^^^^
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18 Health Services la Health Services 18 Health Servi

HbAL.1 H iNy 1 1 1 IJl

"All Students

& FocuIk

Members u^

*velcome"

First time

introductory

offer witli

his coupon

1 1 1_ *^reate iieautiiui Smiles!

• Full ont cumkitbuii • OralCaiicei Jkrc«imii

• NKciury XlUys • PenodonUl tumindticxi
• CIcviing & Polishing

Not to bt used in conjunction with Insurance

• 24 lloup Lmerqcncu Service

• Mt'Ji-Cal & Most ln$ur(ini< PI iiis \(« . 1 1. 1

• we offer the most effective bicacfaing syM<

• CoapicU Rcfldbrandt Kit

•ADAaoocpttJ

Tel: (310)475-5598 ^^
1620 Westwooa Divd., West Los Anqeles, uctwccn Wilsnipp ex Santa Monica (/rep l^apkinq in ht-ar)

20 HelpWanitfll

MOVIE bXlRA^
For films. TV and music videos. We need

you! Don't just watch movies, be in them.

Call now! 213-845-0899.

ARCHITECT'S assistant experienced in AU-
TOCAD ver.13 required on a part-time

bases. Fax resume to 310-472-1287

BOYISH/ATHLETIC MALE MODELS. Earn
$150-S600/hour. Student, jock, surler types.

Must be 18-24, clean-shaven face, little/no

chest hair. Playgirl-style magazines, videos.

Nudity required. Highest $$$, immediate

pay! Semi-nude work also available. Begin-

ners welcome Brad: 310-392-4248

BUSY FASHION PR. FIRM seeks intern/PT

help. General office duties: xeroxing,

phones, filing. Friendly environment.

$5.50/hr. 15+hrs/wk. Orsi Public Relations:

213-874-4073. Ask for Dyann or Greg.

CAFE BALCONY desires outgoing staff w/
passion for coffee End corporate coffee, lou-

sy lattes Call Cookie Chen 820-6916.

no experience necessary'

for mcxieling. commercial.

filmA T\'. All ages all types.

today! izn) SSMIiMI

m
Conduct Public Opinion
Surveyi Over tlie Phone

NO SALES!
Flexible Hciirs Available

Mon.-Fri. 8:3Cim-9:0Opm
Sat. & Sun. 10:00am-6:(X)pm

AAorning, Evening and Weekend Shifts

Available
Work 3-6 hours & day, 15-40 hwrs a

week

> $6.50 to start
» 37.00 to start (English/Spanish
bilingual)

• Opportunity to earn extrL money
("O, for weeken

hours
(end or late evening

Please call

(818) 725-4275
fix additional Jnlofmation!

CAMP WAYNE (sister halt of brother/sister

camp). Northeast Pennsylvania. 6/23-

8/20/97 Have the most memorable summer
of your lite! Coaches, teachers, students

Pre-requisite: Musi tove children, enjoy living

and working in a group situation On-campus
interviews. Feb. 28th Call: 1-800-279-3019.

CASTING
IMMEDIATELY' Extras needed for feature

films, commercials, and musk: vkJeos. Earn

up to $240 per day! No experierKe needed

Work guaranteed! Call today 213-851-6103.

CLERICAL: We are currently looking for

General Offk:e, Receptionist, Data Entry

Staff'! Availabliilty 8-5, PfT 5-9! 6 nx)S. to 1

yr. expenence Call Now! 310-201-0062.

CSO PROGRAM
New increase in starting wage: $6 63 to start,

$7.18 regular pay. promotions up to $9.47

Apply now for Community Servrce Officer

openings UCLA students with at least 1 year

remaining. Come to our info meeting Thurs,

2/20 at 7pm in Sunset Commons Salon E to

find out more Call 310-825-2148 for details

CYBERLIBRARY ASST.
Assist Librarian and website review. Internet,

indexing and writing skills. P/T for now.

Resumes only. ElizabetheCyphon.com.

DANCERS-EXOTIC/BIKINI SERVERS
needed to work in L.A.'s only multi-million

dollar adult theme club. Dancers average

over $250/shift No experience necessary.

Must be over 18 213-227-6829.

DENTAL OFFICE looking for experienced or-

tho asst Also, experienced ortho front office

w/excellent communication skills and front

offce background. 310-820-1229

DYKSTRA DINING SERVICES needs stud-

ent worker Flexible scheduling, 15-20

hours/wk. $6 63/hr Contact Tete Lulu at 310-

206-1018.

20 Help Wanted 20 Help Wanted

fiua
UiTer •- an equ
enhance your

skilli while maK
, student ne

cation

^verv

PLL5 ",(:% 'S

310-^^-0277
!(IH3 Gayley Am. 4th Flwi; Westwood

EARN S200 WEEK
Grad stu.; . iich

and research lor Harvard Doctoral student

in psychology. !5-20 hours/week. 310-458-

5991.

EASTERN EUROPE EMPLOYMENT Teach

basic conversational English in Prague, Bu-

dapest, or Krakow. Our materials uncover

many rewarding teaching opportunities with

great benefits For information 206-971-3680

ext. K59345. (We are a research & publish-

ing company '

ENGLISH TFACHER
Work Saturdays _^ • ^ luate

or PhD student. 2 yrs teaching experience

$17-$20/hour Near Torrance. Leann-310-

377-8924

EVENT STAFF
EVENT STAFF FOR CONCERTS, sports,

and special events. P/T. Work around your

academic/athletic schedules. 213-765-6724.

EXCEPTIONAL SUM-
MER OPPORTUNITY

Camp Wayne, NE PA. (3 hrs/NYC)- Sports

oriented Counselor/Specialists for all

land/water sports including tennis, camping

climbing/ropes, mountain biking, rocketry,

roller hockey, sailing/waterskiing, A&C
drama, radio, video On-campus interviews

Monday, April 7. Please call 1-800-737-9296

or 516-883-3067 and leave your name,

phone number and mailing address

FILM PRODUCTION, talent mgmt positions

and internships F/T-P/T. For listings call

Creative Artists Management at 1-800-401-

0545.

HEDRICK DINING SERVICES is hiring stud-

ent workers Flexible scheduling, 15-

20hrs/week. $6.63/hr Contact Heather at

310-825-3015.

HELP WANTED
MEN/WOMEN earn $480 weekly assem-

bling circuit boards/electronic components at

home. Experience unnecessary, will train.

Immediate openings your local area. Call 1-

520-680-7891 EXT C200.

HERSHEY DINING SERVICES needs stud-

ent workers. Flexible scheduling, 15-20

hours/wk, $6 63/hr. Contact Carol Berc, at

310-825-7686

HOMF TYPISTS,
PC usl _-__j i- .__- ._e potential.

1-800-513-4343 Ext. B-10105.

INDOOR TANNING CENTERS est 1985,

seeks high energy, dependable, P/T individ-

uals to clean tanning beds/customer service

Opportunity for sales available. $6-8/hr.

Must be flexible Call 310-449-0432.

INTERNET SALES-Bright, energetic, self-

starter, sales-person needed to join Los An-

geles Internet team Flexible hours. Poten-

tially high income. Commission only. 818-

366-275?

needed now
-«' experience required

For catalog.printworit^nagazincs.niovies

video and tv commercials
Men and Women of ail ages

Free coBSultatHin
liARN

~
S200-S10CI0

AJ2M
(All MoiH I tmt^im
Mi). 6 " " ' -' ^ *'*^

Bright, Honest & Effective

Susan Baiistocky, Esq.
Free Attorney Consultation

(310) 559-1406
Personal Injury Work, Slip *Fai.i ,

AuTu, Mkdicai. Malpkactice,

PnooucT Dekects,

Employment Discriminatkin.

Child Custody. Family Law . WIH«.

Trusts. Probate. Incorporations.

Business Problems. Trials

(310) 559-1406

FINANCIAL BROKth odnid Munica firm

seeks trainees to learn the markets Tele-

marketing skills required high pay potential

310-394-3364 Scott Fax:310-656-2434.

FINANCIAL INDEPENDENCE!! $$ You can

achieve it! Send a SASE for free information

on how to find that road to financial indepen-

dence No MLM. Sierra Monolith Corpora-

tion, Dept. DB297, 3675 S. Rainbow Blvd..

Suites 107-269, Las Vegas, NV 89103.

FINANCIAL SERVICES
P/T TELLER AND CLERK positions avail-

able at University Credit Union. Info: call

310-477-6628 ext. 2208 or on web at

http://wwwucu.org

FRONT COUNTER/administrative help

needed in a copy/print shop in SM. Call 310-

392-5245

JUNIOR SECRETARY P/T, with computer

knowledge for internet company. $8-10/tK)ur,

Santa Monica location. Fax resume: 310-

451-0446 Phone: 310-451-5886.

Lady for office job. Computer literate. In

Beverly Hills. 310-358-8700. M-F

LAW OFFICE
WESTWOOD. WordPertect 5.1. Part-time

Hrs and salary flexible Spanish and/or

Quicken preferred, not required 310-475-

0481

LIKE COMMERCIALS? Interested students

needed to catalog commercial director's

reels. Call 310-446-1903.

MAJOR LEAGUE
BASEBALL PLAYER

LOOKING FOR youn^ ^., „;(,.,..,,.. ..;.:. -.^ .op

resent fast-growing company Great com-
pensation plan for those committed to excel-

lerKe Call Beverly Hills Marketing Group
213-782-1325 ask for Nikco.

MAKE UP TO $4500/DAY With a one-time

$100 feel Easy, work at home business Be
the richest person on campus! Use the Fax-

on-demand 512-404-2306 Or call for FREE
details 217-223-5757.

MALE MODELS. Hot Asians. Latins. Euroa-

sians. all American studs. Hot head, toso, full

physique QUICK CASH!!! To $1000. 213-

960-1066 24-hours.

MODELS $$$. CATALOG STUDIO needs

semi-pro or inexperienced attractive people

for part-time modeling assignments Earn

$10O-$350/day Call 310-276-7648 for more
info and agency leads.

20 Help Wanted m^Mm^^M

AUDI
UPCOMING PILC

WAi^ I)

New Faces and New Talent for Upcoming
Pilot Season TV Commercials Motion Pictures

Modeling No Experience Necessary.

(818) 990-1178 (818) 990<AS.

AUDITIONING NO\X/

Wollieri &'U"»'# * Mcsii ^'^--G'O
Earn $1500 a day in fashion shows, magazines & catalogs.
Clients include Benetton. No exp. nee. All ages. No nudity.

(3 1 O) 57^3
11601 Wllshire Blvd.. 5 Fl.. Los Angeles, CA 90025

MODELS NEEDED for top magazine, will

photograph locally: $2000/day bikini,

$400,000 in cash prizes to the top 20 mod-

els, MUST BE TRULY EXCEPTIONAL, no

implants, send photo to Box 7634. Beverly

Hills, CA 90212.

MODELS WANTED by professional photo-

studio for upcoming assignment. Male/Fe-

male Pro/Non-Pro. Fashion/Commer-

cial/Theatrical. Call for appointment 818-

986-7933.

NANNY/HOUSEKEEPER Experienced, ref-

erences Thursday through Sunday English-

speaking. Permanent. 310-209-3381

NEED EXTRA CASH?
DRIVERS-P/T. Busy messenger service,

own car and insurar>ce. Must know LA area

3-7pm. 310-275-4435

NO JOKE!
Fast growing company expanding in area,

looking for motivated individuals Flexible

scheduling available. 213-653-2008 Must

interview this week

OFFICF ASSISTANT
for o lucation

company. Need bright, energetic person.

Great job for student

Gen 310-209-2033

SECRETARY: P/T. phones, typing, general

office duties PC experience Send resume

to: Import Company, 1321 7th Street,

Ste.208, Santa Monica 90401.

SPROUL DINING SERVICES needs student

workers. Flexible scheduling, 15-20

hours/week $6 63/hr. Contact Katherine Mc-

Carthy at 310-825-2074

I NEED HELP IN MY BUSINESS!

Few serious people for a part time

position $800 -$1500/month.

ICall flow: (818) 505^8202

15-20 hrs./week. Call

OFFICE PERSON to work in Santa Monica

restaurant Approx 35 hours/week Knowl-

edge of Window version of Lotus 1 -2-3, Micr-

osoft Word, and Peachtree required. Call

Sue 818-359-1539, Monday-Friday 8am-

2pm.

PART-TIME DATA ENTRY Busy BH mes-

senger service needs person w/computer

experience (possibly Unix) to input informa-

tion Light phones 4-7pm Monday-Friday

$7/lo start. Stefani 310-275-4435.

PERSON W/TASTE
STUDENTS INTERESTED in interior design

needed to help busy executive decorate

home w/items txjughl on recent world tour

Good pay No experience necessary. Call

Greg at 310-459-7683.

Ph.D CANDIDATE
BUSINESS OR EDUCATION Opportunity to

learn international higher education. Part

time lOhrs weekly. Dr Asher 1 -800-73-col-

lege

PHOTOGRAPHERS AND SALES PEOPLE
needed for sports photography business

Weekends, must have own car Call Michael

310-397-6869.

PHOTOGRAPHERS' ASSISTANTS WANT-
ED for LA. marathon on 3/2/97. Call J.J. O
Marathon Foto: 1-800-247-3435, from 7am-
9:30anV11am-3pm.

RECEPTIONIST Busy BH real estate in-

vestment company needs person to handle

phones, light typing M-F 9-5. $9/hr. Fax re-

sume to 310-278-6801.

RESEARCH ASST.
NEEDED FOR JEWISH non-profit organiza-

tion in W.L.A p/t Must be computer literate,

well organized and have good research

skills Fax resume w/cover letter to 310-278-

6925 Attn Az

RETAIL SALES. Now hiring sales person

$7/hr Supply Sargent Store in Santa Moni-

ca. See manager. 1431 Lincoln Blvd, Santa

Monk:a.

RIEBER DINING SERVICES is currently hir-

ing student workers for an exciting new din-

ing concept Flexible scheduling, 15-

20hrs/week, $6.63/hr. Contact Fabio Soto at

310-825-9659.

SALES REPneeded for travel agency
Wilshire and Bundy Answering phones Mar-

keting experience preferred Will train Flexi-

ble hours Call 310-979-3511, FAX 310-979-

3515

vn

RETAIL SALES

- CIGARS -
+

ACCESORIES

PASSION FOR CIGARS!

KNOWLEDGE
SALES EXPERIENCE

OPPORTUNITY
FULL TIME
PART TIME
WESTSIDE

info: 818-990-6701

SUMMER DAY CAMP COUNSELORS
NEEDED Job Locatkin: Pato Alto, Califor-

nia. 6/23-8/15 9am-4pm $65-85/day. De-

cathton Sp< ' '
"

SI
HAVE FUt. . ildren!

Gain valuable work experience! If your sum-
mer residence is in the San Femando oi

Conejo Valley; Ventura; Camarillo; Malibu; or

Simi Valley, we are looking for fun, canng,

Summer Day Camp staff. General coun-

selors & Specialists: Swimming, horses,

tjoating, fishing, ropes course, musk:, drama
and much more Summer salaries range

$2,100-$3,200-^ Call today tor more infor-

mation (818)-865-6263.

SUNSET VILLAGE DINING SERVICES
needs student workers. Flexible scheduling,

15-20 hours/wk. $6 63/Hr Contact Ray An-

ciano at 310-206-7688

VIDEO SALES CLERK. Full or part-time

available immediately Applicants must have
upt>eat attitude Interest in films. Must be

conscientious and neat. Please call Ellen at

310-556-3773.

WANTED: Alternative music fan to help

promote band on campus. Part-time, very

easy work. Will pay. Ben: 310-552-2142.

WAREHOUSE/DR!VER: P/T, must have own
car and insurance Send resume to: Import

Company, 1321 7th Street, Ste 208, Santa

Monica 90401.
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A k

ournalis
i^viviiviv. uoi-Mj> vuiuc ior tn6 Atricsn

community, is the oldest most respected

student publication of its kind in the

country. For the past 28 years NOMMO
has published for and about the African

community of UCLA and Los Angeles.

Ml EXKIifNCE TO REMQIBER

The magazine is a great place to learn

more about your community and your-

self. In addition, staff members gain

valuable experience that they can carry

on to their careers after they graduate

from UCLA. Many people have gone on

from NOMMO to become lawyers, teach-

ers, scholars, designers, and of course

journalists.

I \J U \J\J\ > V 1 lO>^ VJ til I ¥ L/ AlJ'j I ICl ILC lU y Cl

involved. We offer training for anyone

interested in writing, reporting, editing,

advertising sales, and design & layout.

WMITTOfiETINVILVEB?

Come to our next recruitment meeting on

Wednesday, February 19 at 5:00 pm in

Kerckhoff Hall 149. Learn what NOMMO
has to offer and how you to can join a

proud tradition of alternative journalism.

FOR MORE INFORMATION

call (310)206-4196

Z2 Career Opportunities

BLACK,
Tome

at5:<

ioUkm^lisw

i\OMMO
a proud tradilion of alternative lournalism

Classified Line (310) 825-2221 • http://www.dailybruin.ucla.edu • Classified Display (310) 206-3060
i

dress labulously, you

know all the songs to Evlta,

ou play team sports lor

all the wrong reasons . .

.

tlPC«

[hursday ^ 5:30

Acl(ern]an2410

22 Career Opportunities

Do You Have The Righi gi.

8j Work Experience?

13 Lots of Energy?

2| Personality?

Then, Fatburger

Wants You!

Fofburger is looking for energetic and talented

individuals who can deliver ouolity food and guest

service in a cod, fun and funky atmosphere.

Manager and Shift Leader positions novs^ available in

Beach areas and in the San Femando Valley.

As a member of the FATBURGER team you v/ill receive:

Competitive Pay • Vacation Eligibility • 401 (K) Plan

Please Apply In Person.

Manager candidates, please fax or mail resumes.

1218 Ttiird Street Prxxnenade, Santa Monica, CA 90401

lei. (310) 319-1859 • Fax (310) 319-1867

Ffjiinl t^fypnftiinity FmfUnsmf

CR r%ORD PUZZ
ACROSS
1 Thomas —

Edison
5 Circles

10 Rubik's —
14 In — of:

replacing

15 Custonnary
16 Sere
17 Utilized

18 African lan-

guage
19 Obstacle
20 Xylophone's

cousin
22 Refuge

abroad
24 Bath powder
25 Apron top

26 Take a stand
against

29 Refinement
34 Fosters
35 Swear
36 Orange

gemstone
37 — Cartwright of

"Ponderosa"
38 Graceful birds

39 Melancholy
40 Currier and —
42 Coal scuttles

43 Raccoon's
cousin

45 Informer
47 Shallow ravine

48 Consume
49 Red vegetable
50 Purple shade
54 Elopers' needs?
58 Leave out

59 — Park.

Colorado
61 Of mouths
62 Cover the

surface of

63 German river

64 Gymnast
Korbut

65 Outbuilding

66 Mails

67 Remainder

DOWN
1 Grad
2 Mona —
3 Swerve
4 Bank examiner
5 Loose rock
6 Musician —
Hayes

7 Convent
resident

8 Tumstile. e.g.

9 Drowses
10 Melons
11 Coffee

containers
12 Favoritism
13 Nervous
21 Hunk
23 Huge
26 Space shuttle's

path
27 Pet —

ommittee

29
30

31

32
33
35
38
41
43

44
46
47
49
50

51
52
53

55

56
57

Elude
Telescope's
eye
Twangy
Jalopy
Actor Alt)€rt

MP's concem
Breaks
Rained ice

Sorority

sister

In the open
Beige
Halts

Mix
Brooms'
companions
Asian nurse
Bestow
Former tennis

great

Novelist —
Stanley
Gardner
— to ricf>es

Lath
Pan Alley
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areer Opportunl^^

JOBS NOW AVAILABLE at University Re-

search Library. Duties include shelving, dis-

charging, shelf-reading, shifting books

15hrs/wk. $5.69/start Apply at URL Library

Personnel Office* 11617 or call Antigone

Kutay 825-1084.

I

AdVERTISE (

I 6REAT BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY .

FOR NEW ENTREPRENEUR!
Retiring sole proprietor seeks buyer for

privately-owned business established since

1970. Specializir^g in the manufacturing of

neurological electrodes for research.

Business has proved history to generate

good positive cash fk>w, great potential to

increase market! Current owner will train

new buyer in all aspects of manufacturing

techniques.

Sales Price $65,800
Includes Equipment, Office Supplies,

Inventory and Trade Process

For further information, please call;

(818) 347-3577 or Fax (818) 347-3577 •

^Career Opportunities

ATTENTION BUSINESS GRAD Es-

tablished sales rep firm seeks individual tor

management position Must be well-organ-

ized and have good communication skills.

For appointment call Te'p<^=! ^10-451-9922.

Congressions r > iiions
Senate and House of kc|>.<.^i!iuiivE JOBS

Legislative, Press, and
Administrative Opportunities

1-900-740-3434
Average call } mm., mus be 18 yrs of age, luuch-ione

phone required Inro-Source - Boston. MA.
617-491-7824. cost of call is S2.9S/minule

XPERIENCED CASHIER
EXPERIENCED TAKEOUT counter warn.

Preferably writes/speaks Chinese. Call for

interview 310-275-3345 Xian-Chinese Cui-

sine.

22 Career Opportunities

$1,000 EVERY ORDER
Distribute our sales letter&make BIG
BUCKS! Need PT workers For info, send

SASE to: Ming Chou, 330 De Neve Drive

#598. LA. CA 90024.

•no experience necessary

g?TOm>ini>BywtyCTi
more jobs than graduates

•nation wide job placement

Special- Student Discount wifh ad

MMriOMAL BARTENDERS
M,L*I»1'

1 -800-646-MIXX

EBMUD

WANTED!!
CIVIL ENGINEERING GRADS

FOR THE POSITION OF
JUNIOR CIVIL ENGINEER

$46,668 - $56,712*

^Depending on qualifications

EBMUD, thie West's largest independently operated water and

wastewater facility, provides service for communities on ttie

East stiore of the San Francisco Bay.

We can offer you:

• An environmentally-oriented organization

• Interaction with a large, diversified engineering staff

• Assignments providing qualifying experience for registration

• Opportunity for varied assignments including field work
• Advancement opportunities including tuition reimbursement
• Comprehensive benefits

For application materials, call EBMUD, (510) 287-0735.

Flliiia ,I,-..,tlin^ Iv. M;>rrh ''8 1007 Fpn/A A

IVIAKE MONEY ON THE INTERNET!!! No
sales, no personal contact needed. Let your

computer do the work. Easy. fun. profitable.

The debtzapper works
http://www.gen.com/debtzapper/tour/2051

STOCKBROKER
TRAINING CLASS

Baraban Training Institute. Classes begin 3/8

Saturdays 9am- 12pm. Contact fvlichelle 310-

H20-8222. Brentwood Branch Enrollment

ACTIVE-FILM PRODUCER seeks student

nterns to learn script development activities

n S.M. office. NO-PAY/bul good opportunity

learn. 310-260-1403.

l-ILM PRODUCTION INTERN needed lor

:hina project! Prefer bilingual. Film China in-

terested person. Fax resume/cover letter to

Celestial Pictures ©310-392-3397.

INVESTMENT CONSULTING firm offers an
internship (MBA and excellent computer
skills preferred) to work extensively with in-

vestment professionals. Compensation=sal-
ary+bonus. Fax resume to Alan Stone and
Company at 310-444-3941. 10940 Wilshire

Blvd.. 90024.

WALT DISNEY based production company
seeks interns Please call Dorothy at 818-

m ^r^nai AssManc#
IhUtMAHKETING COMPANY needs ap-

pointment setter Can work at home or office

m HouMMiHrM
BABYSITTER/NANNY AVAILABLE days and
evenings. Reliable, honest, english-speaking

26-yr-old female. Westwood area, walking

distance from Thayer Ave. Call Debbie 310-
446-9410

26 Child Cow ^Atanted

MiiSi (Jnve school to home Must Play/home-
work Need good car/hcense/insurance/ref-

erences. 310-843-3939/am or 818-501-
ncios'p"! Nancy.

23 tnternsMp 23 Internship

^

:: We can help you join thr

RESIDFNTCC

»»

\
Hove new
technoloaies left I

\ ^

o id with

'UTER INTERNSHIPS! I

<> Open to On Campus Housing residents interested in learning more about

; I
computing

• One year extensive training program
• Learn about PCs, Macs, networks and the Internet

• Hands-on experience

• Guaranteed housing and use of computer in

your room for the academic year

Find out more at our information sessions:

Monday, February 10, 8:(X)-9:00pm and
Tuesday, February 11, 8:00-9:00 pm
Thursdoy, February 20, 9:00- 1 0:00pm |

in the North Ridge Room in Griffin Commons t

< If you are unable to attencJ the information 5^5«ions f* mail t^chinfo@oH iPffa ^i

BABYSITTER/MOTHER'S HELPER. 2 child-

ren, ages 5 and 8, occasional evenings

English-speaking, I^S, experience w/child-

ren, references, transportation. Mulhol-

land/Beverly Glen. 310-470-2047

MOTHERS HELPER. Monday-Wednesday-
Friday from 3:30-6:30pm. Must have car.

Brentwood area. $8/hour. 310-395-0623.

PART TIME BABYSITTER needed, two

children 8 and 5 . Previous experience nec-

essary. Close to campus. Female preferred

$8/hr. 310-273-4897

PART/TIME NANNY/ASSISTANT lor Beverly

Hills working couple. Mon-Fri 3-7 p.m. In-

sured car required. $8-12 hour. Call

avenings 310-274-1538

PT CHILDCARE
FOR VERY SPECIAL 2-YEAR OLD GIRL
International or bilingual background, car,

references required. Grand Piano. Beverly-

wood adjacent. Laird-3 10-287- 1677.

Responsible person for weekend baby-sit-

ting. Flexible hours. Call Janet 213-874-

4073.

SANTA MONICA 8 yr old girl. Mon-Fh. 3-

7pm. Car /insurance. 818-954-3276 or 310-

828-6206

Apartments for Rent

Apartments Furnished

Apartments Unfumishei

Apartments to Share

Roommates
Room for Rent

Sublet

House for Rent

House to Snare

House for Sale

House Excfianqe

Housing "Jeedcd

Room & Boa-c! '"' ri-^i)

Tov/nnouse tor Rrnt

Condos for Saie

Condos to Share

Condos tor Rent

Guesttiouse for Rent

Vacation Rentals

^ AiHirtments for ftmtl

PRIME Santa Monica guesthouse North ot

1 BD S590 2 BD $790
Gar-

den courtyard, pool, A/C, phone-enlry Near
Sherman Oaks Galleria. Minutes to campus.
818997-7312.

1BD/1BA, full kitchen, pool/spa, fireplace,

parking, walk-in closet, rec rm, gas&hot wa-

ter paid. From $800 and up. 515 Kelton. 310
208-1976.

3657 DUNN DRIVE 1-bdrm, 1st floor

$595/mnth No relngeralor. Will accept pets

Call 310-826-9471

BEVERLY HILLS ADJ. 1&2-BEDROOMS
UPPER&LOWER $695-$835 SOMF
W/HARDWOOD FLOORS, BALCONY
ONLY 1/2 BLOCK TO PICO BUS 310-839

6294

BRENTWOOD. $1200, cozy 3-bedroom/2

bath. Also $860 Small bright 2-bedroom

1333 Barry. Near Wilshire, UCLA, and free

ways. No pets. 310-826-8461

FREE RENTAL SERVICE Westside and SF
Valley apartments Singles, 1&2 bedrooms
Furnished/unfurnished As low as $425 The
Robert's """Tir-i"-.- t"^ ''i? oonri

GREAT DEAL!!
UPPER i . .075. Stove, re

frigerator Newly painted. New drapes. Flooi

is carpeted. Including parking 1736 South

Robertson. Call: 310-557-0710.

HAS EVERYTHING!
WALK TO UCLA Luxurious studio apart-

ment. Heating/AC. Private patio, full kitchen,

fridge, stove, dish-washer Secured parking

entry, heated pool, jacuzzi, recreation rm

$800 824-2112/208-1880.

MARVISTA $1,300 3-bed-3-bath. 2-story

townhomes Fireplace, gated garage, unit

alarm 12630 Mitchell Ave Open Mon-Sal
10-5 310-391-1076.

MARVISTA $895 2-bed-2-bath 2-story

townhomes Fireplace, gated garage, unit

alarm 12741 Mitchell Ave. Open Mon-Sat
10-5 310-391-1076.

PALMS $595, 1-t)edroom, entry system, very

quiet, all appliarKes Convenier\t to campus
Secunfy deposit $100. A/C, laundry 310
837 '" "

PAi ij Move in special. Large 1-bed
rot. m security building. Appliances,

fire Call 310-838-6007

PAl . . , horl-2-bath. 2-story town
fwmes Firei ited garage, unit alarm,

dpen Mon-F if^M Paris Drive 310
391-1076 Of ' >f Manager

PALMS New e, frkjge.

alarm, new oe, extra

storage $h h18-B91

.8 Apartments for R.

PALMS/MV- Singles $485 and up 1 -bed-

rooms $540 and up. 2-bdrms $735 and up.

Large units, appliances, pool, parking. Su-
perlative Realty 310-391-1369.

STUDENT SPECIAL
SINGLE APARTMENT Near buses Reno-
vated. Bik^ or ride to campus. Near parks

Laundry/parking. Massachusetts/east of

405. $525. 310-479-2819.

W.L.A 2464 Barrington Ave. #8 $1,299. 3-

bed-3-bath with 2 fireplaces. Furnished
kitchen. Intercom-entry building w/parking.

Close to transportation Manager 390-9401.

W.L.A7PALMS
$625 AND UP

1 + 1 $625 Upper, gated entry/parking. 1 + 1

$650 All utilities included Gated entry, pool,

parking, fridge 1 + 1 $725-$750 Great area,

parking, fridge, and more. 2+2 $795 Gated,

upper, parking. 2+2.5 Townhome $1145-

rooftop, Jacuzzi, high ceilings, loaded. 310-

278-8999.

WALK TO UCLA
Westwood Village. 1 -bedroom S900/month.

"lated parking 10944 Strathmore 310-209-

-968.

WALK UCLA
Small 2 bdrm, beautiful refinished hard

wood floors Parking included. $950 310-

824-2112

WEST HOLLYWOOD One-bedroom, upper

with balcony, deluxe. Brand-new carpet and
linoleum Separate shower and bathtub.

'650/month. Built-in cooktop and oven. 310-
' 78-8295.

^EST LA. $350-450 deluxe bachelors fully

furnished w/utilities Locked entry, laundry,

near bus lines & shopping centers. Low
move-in. 310-575-8987.

West Los Angeles. 3bdrm. 1.75 bath. Very

spacious apartment. Includes: stove, refrig-

erator, parking, and laundry facilities. Close

access to public transportation. Ideal for

'oommates. $775/month. Call: 1-800-443-

WESTWOOD-UCLA
.

,,
I

.J
tally redone, and under

new management Brand-new carpets,

appliances, mini-blinds, paint Single $650.
1 -bedrooms $800/$825 652 Veteran Ave
3 10-208-3664

WESTWOOD Beautiful 1 -bedroom, 1 unit,

ardwood floors & carpet, refngerator, new
paint, new mini-blinds. Pool, laundry, park-

ing. $795/monlh. 310-285-1725

WESTWOOD Female Campus 1 -block.

Furnished, attached, single Bath, private en-

trance Cable, parking, medical/psychiatric li-

brary Amenities $560/month Evenings 310-

474-8631, references required

WLA 1537 Corinth Ave single, hardwood
floors $575/mo. Year lease Close to UCLA
310-820-0665

* MAR VISTA

CUSTOM TOWNHOH/IES.
GATED GARAGE, UNIT ALARlWl,

FIREPLACE

12741 Mitchell Ave. $925

3BD, 3BA, 2-STORY, CUSTOM
OWNHOHflES, GATED GARAGE, UNIT

ALARM, FIREPLACE

* 10Ain MUrKdll Av/n 1 1 'inn

€.kjij, £DM, v>i,7.j. I ^^Tvi I t_^?¥!^n\^\_;oe

FIREPLACE, BALCONY,
GATED GARAGE, ALARM IN UNIT
Call the manager at (310) 837-0906

* 3614 PARIS $995

Cmll (310) 391-1076
TO SEE THE

APARTMENTS

f

-<

Call the Community Housing

Office for Rental Infomiation

Sproul Hall Annex
Kf^AdQi

29 Apartrnenti Furnished

.iitahio
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30 Apts. Unfurnlstiei

WESTWOOD- $1690, 3br + den + 2 baths,

Qatio + deck, hardwood-floor Suitable for 2

or 3. 310-471-1109.

WLA. 2bd/1ba, $895, built-ins, pool, ctose tc

UQL/^ and f^oaz-h aioac CH 1in j17-7 QQCH;

t u
Own bedi-.-.. ... ..^.w .^u... ...c.o very large

luxury condo. 2 bedrooms, 2 baths, living

room, dining room, kitchen and den Pool.

Parking Furnished or unfurnished. Free ca-

ble Available immediately. 310-207-0070,

pager 310-2520920.

SANTA MONICA Own bed/bath, parking

Walk to promenade, buses Clean, quiet

person wanted for 3/1 move-in. $480 310-

319-9424.

WESTWOOD. walk to UCLA. Female need-

ed, own room/bath in huge security apart-

ment. Dishwasher, pool/jacuzzi, laundry,

parking, $550/month+1/2-utilities 310-208-

6352.

WESTWOOD Male to share 1 + 1. Walk to

campus and village Hardwood floors, laun-

dry, new appliances. $415+1/2util. Call Tim
824-3770.

32 RoommateM

ED TO SHARE 3 BDRM. APT, CLOSL TO
CAMPUS MOVE IN ASAP $425/MO/OWN
ROOM CALL 820-0503.

HUGEV
AVAILABLE FOR noii smoking lomalt Owii

phone line, own bathrm Walk in closets

Near park. Microwave, balcony $480. For

March 1 310-440-9465.

ROOMMATE WANTED to share a

2bdrm/2ba apt $500/mo+1/2 ut Pool, jacuz-

zi, etc. Near Mar Vista Park. 310-398-4672

VENICE. $350+1/2 utilities. 2-bed/1-bath."

Female seeks Male/Female roommate.

Apartment near beach/bus. No pets. No
smoking. 310-306-7849.

WESTWOOD 1 -person to share room. Pool,

Jacuzzi, tennis courts, free parking, and laun-

dry. Gigantic Westwood condo. Eric: 310-

475-3413

WESTWOOD Female roommate needed.

Share a spacious 2-bedroom apartment w/3

friendly girts. Walk to campus
$387 50/month. Info: 310-209-3349

WESTWOOD Own room available in 3-

bdrm/1-ba apartment on Midvale $460/mo
Seeking quiet, clean male or female Parking

available. Ingnd 208-2003

WESTWOOD: Seeking female to share

large, 1-bdrm apartment for spnng quarter

1997. 1 -block from campus, Jacuzzi, parking

available. Call 310-209-5571

WILSHIRE&BUNDY
WLA- 2bdrm/2bath apartment with 2 parking

spaces Security building, laundry, ap-

plianced kitchen. 1 block from Ralphs and

bus line. 3 miles to UCLA. Available ASAP
before 3/1 $975/month and deposit 310-

820-0499.

WLA—Female to share. 2bdrm/2ba UCLA
apt. w/a female grad student Master bedrm
$4385f^ Parking Shuttle to UCLA Molly

310-206-5055 310-559-4720

33 Room for Rent

HOUSING AVAILABLE
WINTER-SPRING

$415-$575/mo.
single/double
meals Included

won HI I only

Hji I ill i jAHI> W'TNl 1-.

(3 lOl 2C)B4)9CMi

BtUAlH HOUSE
BACHELOR-PRIVATE ENTRANCE Partial-

ly furnished, full-bath Utilities, cable, re-

frigerator, microwave, pool, tennis/basket-

ball courts included 3 miles/UCLA $500
Eddie 3 10-475-24 10

BEVERLY HILLS, furnished private room in

large house w/grad students, kitchen privi-

leges, washer/dryer, pool, utilities included,

need car. $450 Leave message Abby 310-

2753831 or 618-783-5151.

BRENTWOOD Quiet room for serious stud-

ent. Near Sunset&Sepulveda Private bath,

kitchen, utilities, street parking, tM/S. Avail-

able now $450 310-476-3444

HOLLYWOOD HILLS-Quiet room, secluded

pnvate home ColdwaferMulholland Off-

street parking, laundry, cable, pool patio,

light kitchen, $400. 213-654-6968.

MAR VISTA Take over lease, large master,

pnvate bath, vaulted ceilings, walk-in closet

$550 Lease over June 21. Amy 310-268-

7331

WILSHIRE/FAIRFAX. Large, furnished

charming bedroom/sitting area 280sq/ft

$500(private bath) Utilities paid Parking

Quiet, safe, gated community. 20 min-ucla.

jyggUgj^ .ealthlClui^ 71 Legal/Attorneys

LOSE WEIGHT, TONE-UP
GET ! <^HAPE

1

Be part of a special television program. Work with a personal

trainer and receive a brand new piece of home exercise

equipment at no cost to you. We wii: ',ive you all the support
you need to the body you've always wanted! If losing 5 - 15

pounds puts you at your ideal weight.

CALi n 1 n ^42-5474 today

BANKRUPTCY
Chapter 7/1 1 r OF DEBT TO-

DAY!!! Flat lee/low cost/payment plans

Law offices of White & Assoc. (UCLAW "86";

800-420-9998/310-207-2089

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS DV-1 Green
card Program available 1-800-773-8704

App

AJ!

lO'Melveny & Myei |

Law Firm *

Needs Summer Sublets.

Ifyou are interested in

subletting your furnished
apartment any time from
May to August, our law
students will be needing
housing. Please Call

the Recruiting Office at

(213)669-6079

35 HousftJterRent

garden setting. Over 1000 sq.ft. 1 -bed-

room/1 -bathroom Kitchen, living room, pa-

tio. $1500/monlh, utilities included 310-306-

6106.

W LA 3-bedroom/1-bath. Big backyard, fire

place, newly painted. 2/car-garage. Located

on Westwood Blvd, access to Ucia busline

Call 31 0-475-2220

WESTWOOD, $800 ANTIQUE CHARM 1-

bdrm. attached cottage, courtyard, 1672
Greenfield, 2-miles UCLA. Hardwood floors,

trench windows, stove and refrigerator. Hil-

da-714-588-7115.

«*JLj1 WUUU ULfJ ''JHY Lit> •'* V :,',_ ^ .

fessionals. Wood floors, large kitchen, fire

place, security, cable, own phonr W'n n"?

Call Richard 310-475-0473

37 Hou$#forSal«

IS f c i\hi r%r] \

2 BDRf

'

HKJk

k space

M R^HTi/^Kird tor H«ip

BABYSITTER WANTED LIVh IN position in

exchange lor room and board Flexible

hours Must have experience with children

Pacific Palisades Donna 310-230-9943

BRAZILIAN FEMALE STUDENT looking for

family to exchange child care/cleaning serv-

ices for room and board and small salary

Daniele 3 10-474-67 10

GREAT FAMILY SANTA MONICA In ex-

change lor P/T child care/housekeeping Fe-

male preferred Must speak English CDL

French Normandy building, fireplace

range/oven, laundry hook-up Try 5% down

$142,900 Agent 310-577-2500

47 Condos to Stiare

.0 share 3-bdrm condo Master bdiiivsepti

rn!o h.ith t.lf;n mn . 1 /f ntllltip':. P,irl-.inii '^(

48 Condos for Rent

TARZANA- Beautiful condo, remodeled, nev.

paint, carpet and appliances, has balcony

parking. 818-988-0481

WESTWOOD/WILSHIRE CORRIDOR Lu>

urious condo Half block from Westwood Vii

lage 4bdrm/4ba Valet parking. 24 hr

switchboard Spacious and bright RecentK

renovated $2600 310-399-8855

49 Guesttiouse for Rent

lecl onenled/indiuie/eOucaleO woman f ui

nished garden-side guest house at low

rental Exchange lor limited driving services

npfrrnnrfs 310-839 '^fififl

m Ntacation Itenfo^

lOVLLWlLU ULAU i It UL MOUNTAIN iu

TREAT For sale/rent FULLY equipped

Fireplaces, hot tub. sleeps 5-f Daily, week

ly, monthly. Call Ernesto, Home:31 0-391

6808

VW^rting Events

March Madness
B-Bait iuiiitiaiiicm Suliwaic

Track your NCAA pool the easy way

For Beginners and Serious Users

Windows & Win95 • Next Day Mail Avail

rtg^$19.99 Call Now 1-800-711-7879
jp|j

72 l*^SBiOTarS«mCir
ACCEPTED.COM. WRITE AN OUTSTAND-
ING PERSONAL STATEMENT! Save time,

frustration. For help devekjping/editing these

crucial essays. 310-392-1734.

ATTN: MBA LAW,
MED. APPLICANTS

f-rustiated developing/editiiiL, ,__ -ntically-

important personal statements? Get profes-

sional help, competitive edge from national-

ly-known author/consultant. 310-826-4445.

CONSIDERING to take advantage of Immi

gration Act of "outstanding researcher" anc

"extraordinary ability"? To immediately file foi

U.S. Greencard? Or applying for Canadian

Greencard? For all H-J-F visa/immigratior

needs, contact Law Office of Albert Stenver

24 hours at 818-821-6589 lor free consulta

tion.

wmmmmmm»
COMMfcRoiAL MNU OFFICt SPAGh avail-

able. 2 locations, 4855 Santa Monica Blvd

(Hollywood) and 1855 West Manchestei
Ave (Los Angeles). Perfect for family doctor,

dentist, chiropractor. 310-475-2812 By own-
er.

'Cenver
SMC Tech BIdq. 217

6 Sat. 9a- 1 2p. Begin 3/1 r 4/26.

Participation encouraged

$75

rvices 70-851WRITING HELP
hv'

h'^ML
A'

/)•

i:>t, prxjiehsiunal writing i. cdilmg.
VISA/MasterCard • FAX • E-MAIL

r>.\v f Fif 1! II h, %% '\

Insurance

Legal Advice Atlorn'-.s

Professional ServK e;

Personal S^^ucrs 0"^

1-900 rjumbers

TelecomniuniCUi^ns

Scholarships Gr.jnts

Loans
Movers Stttaie

Tutoring

Typing

Music Les-^ufis

Graduate Enim Firp

Acad Career Advis-jni

Resumes
Automotive. Mecnanic

W^ knmmme

NEED INSURANCE^
WILSHIRE Center insurance guarantees tc

beat any rate! Special discounts for students!

We can insure you over the phone! Page
'--.-•:

-82

Vr^^ Actvice/A^^»

ARRESTED?
Drunk driving, Iheft/drug/assault charges,

sex offences All felonies and misde

meanors Westwood, Law Offices of Ken K

I
BEAR'S RESEARCH. I

I
rsonal Statements. Proposals and books.

Intemational students welcome.
SINCE 1985

^haronBear, Ph D (310)470-6662

EAGLt-tYtU
PROOFREAL' s theses/publications

tutors Englisli/biuuy skills; trains time man
agement/stress reduction. Nadia Lawrence
PhD 310-393-1951.

PROFESSIONAL WRITING/EDITING. Pa-

pers, reports, statistics, proposals, reser-

arch projects, theses, Ph D dissertations,

college application essays All subjects,

style requirements ^ 1 3-87 1 1 333.

Research, Writing, Editinn

ALL levels, - ALL subjects Foreign

Students Welcome Fast Ptofessioniil -

Quality guaranteed papers not tor sale

Call Research 310-477-8226

M-F 10:00am-5 :00pm

73 Personcrt Serviced

RESEAnrHER
Skilled and profes ner available

to professors and others for historical and

sociological research Please call 213-920-

8795

SAVE AS f^UCH AS 50% on your long- dis-

tance calls with a free pre-paid calling card!

Call now! 818-821-4060

C

lAiCia
Electrolysis & Skincare

IN WESTWOOD SINCE 196i

STATE LICENSED & BOARD CEATIFIEO

ii

B 208-81930
1951 WESTWOOD BLVD

**DEADL1^E**
GRKEN CARD LOTTERY

ENDS MARCH 5

55,000 Green Cards will be

given out.

Do not miss your chance!

Call Immigration Attorney

[_
(310)441-2833

73 Personal Services

i Ifcaf pagsT ictivatcd

forjttst $1 ^^

Emergency

Phone

just

PagCT^
(in ••1)

>irm accrfunt* <wilv.

loin $9 PAGE lAPRFSS] $9...

^310; 2J4-J4(>4
per month

!

1^^, f «y_,5.,..-^__.i tj i-s\,-^r^-\,

72 Professional

VCOACH (PhD Education

al Psychology. MA English Literature) Pow-

erful Personal Statements, Thesis, Papers.

Eliminate Whters Btock. Thesis Trauma/ Test

Ar

wt

t^r_ v¥ n^^ I

.

party 011-239-3048. Exotic Fantasies 011-

239-129-4322 No credit-card needed. Infl

rates start at $1.75/min.18+.

78 Movers/Storage

insured Lowest rates Fast, courteous, and
careful. Many students moved lor $98. Lic-

T- 163844 NO JOB TOO SMALL!

HONEST MAN. W/14ft truck and dollies,

small jobs, short notice ok. Student discount.

310-285-8688. SF, LV, SD, AZ Go Bruins.

JERRY'S MOVING & DELIVERY. The care-

ful movers Experienced, reliable, same day
delivery Packing, boxes available. Jerry,
Tm-iQi-t^fit;? GO UCLAii

Lui I ii-<x_i/..i >i 1 n.vj. dbsistance fo( dissertd-

tions, thesis projects, articles, applications,

manuscripts, resumes, etc. by professional

writer/editor/college professor, $30/hr. 310-

226-2834

MATH, STATISTICS
AND SYMBOLIC LOGIC Elementary to ad-

vanced. Flexible rate and hours. PhD de-

greed tutor, friendly! 310-285-3356.

MATH/PHYSICS/STATISTICS/ENGLISH/
ASTRONOMY. Tutoring service. Free con-

sultation. Reasonable rates, call anytime.

Computerized statistical analysis available.

Call-MY TUTOR- Man (800)90-TUTOR.

MATHEMATICS AND PHYSICS tutoring

available at affordable rates by UCLA Ph.d

w/ten years experience as teacher and tutor.

800-639-9943

NATIVE GERMAN SPEAKER offers tutoring

al affordable rates. Call Andrea 310-854-

1163.

PRIVATE TUTORING
COLLEGE. SECONDARY PF^ LEV-

ELS. All subjects. Affordable rates One on
one. At your home. Call ADMIRAL TUTOR-
ING: 310-477-9685.

RUSSIAN TUTOR Native speaker. Con-
versation, grammar, reading, writing, and
translation On campus or any other place.

Neootiable rr?''-"^ Door, ntpr, Qip.TQi^-QiQq

THE WRITING COACH
Experience!.: oring.

term paper assistance, English. Social Sci-

ence, History. Foreign Students Wetoome.
Call: 310-4522865.

TUTOR WANTED to provide assistance to

two boys, 9 and 11 with schoolwork. Teach-

ing credentials required. Please come in per-

son Mon-Fri. 9-11 am to 100 Wilshire Blvd

Suite 1500 Please provide a resume.

TUTOR WANTED TO TEACH 8th grader Al-

gebra Need own transportation. Hours flexi-

ble Santa Monica. Call 310-453-4926.

WRITING TUTOR
Kind and patient Stanford University gradu-

ate $11/hr. 310-472-8240 or 440-0285

WAHiriEID)
Need energetic people with

high SAT scores to tutor,

especially in W.L.A.,

San Fernando Valley,

Pasadena, Palos Verdes.

$15/hr. Flexible hours.

Car needed. Call Ann.

/-i 1n^ i AQ ^'^AA

Application Typing. Editing. Notary & More!

Legal/Medical-Mac/IBM Student Discount

Near UCLA 310-312-4858

ALL WP & APPLICS
RESUME DEVELOPMENT, BUSINESS CO-
RESPONDENCE, PROPOSALS EDITING.

FORMATTING DISSERTATIONS/THESES.
DISCOUNT FOR PAPERS ACE TYPIST.

ETC 310-820-8830

DESKTOP PUBLISHING. WORD PRO-
CESSING. SPREADSHEETS Papers.

resumes, newsletters, brochures, transcrip-

tion, editing, tables, graphs, slides, financial

statements Near UCLA. Jana: 213-851-

2180

WORD PROCESSING specializing in thes-

es, dissertations, transcnption, resumes, fli-

ers, brochures, mailing lists, reports Santa

Monica, 310-828-6939 Hollywood. 213-466-

2888

WORDPROCESSING. Papers, resumes,

scripts, medical/legal, applications, transcrip-

tion WordPerfect, laser printer, fax. Com-
petitive rates, quick turnaround. SF Valley

I p«;l|0 B1«.Qn'i-0ftf)5
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^W^Type Your
"^Sm paper

fS2.50/page
r Details

%Aus\c

DRUM i-i

All levels/styles with dedicated professional.

At your home or WLA studio. 1 st lesson free.

No drum set necessary. Neil 213-654-8226.

GUITAR INSTRUCTION. 15 years EXP. all

levels and styles. Patient and organized.

Guitars available Sam 310-826-9117.

GUITAR LESSONS by professional near

UCLA All levels, guitars avail. Call Jean at

310-476-4154.

VOICE LESSONS. Eastman grad. 10-years

European operatic experience. Free the

beauty of your voice througti good vocal

technique. S40/hr. 310-470-6549.

STUDENT
TRAVEL

London $358

Honolulu $198

Tokyo $296

Paris $384
Athens $554
Quito $260
San Jose $285

STA TRAVEL is the recommended

travel agency of the ASUCL'\.

For more information call us at

310-UCLAFLY
All fares me MiixUnp. Minim e iMchase wyI

•^iKK' rejifncfKJds nmj (i;jf)li/. Rix itot uxkleti

310-824-1574
920 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood, CA 90024

rinl'li-Hil^iiiliH
THE BEAUTIFUL Hawaiian Islands of Oahu
/Maui for two Getaway for 4days&3nigms for

only $159.00. No time story/lectures, airline

transportation 20-40% off wAhis package.

Call Malcolm©818-319-2307 for more infor-

mation.

89 Travel Tickets for Sale

DISCOUNT AIR TICKETS. Advance and no
advance available. Call for lowest rate.

Coast to Coast Travel 310-441-4388.

Travel Destinations

Travel Tickets for Sale

Resorts/Hotels

AQUA TRAVEL INC
WORLD WIDE LOWEST AIRFARES
NEW YORK
LONDON
PARIS

LAS VEGAS
CHICAGO
RIO DE JANEIRO
MEXICO CITY
TOKYO
BEJING
SYDNEY

$145.00
$199.00
$199.00
$29.00
$99.00
$325.00
$149.00
$281.00
S394.00
$436.00

'SPECIAL LOW FARES AVAIIMLE ON ALL DOtHESJIC

ilNJEmriONAL AIRLINES'

At»v« un on9MOi taras txjMd on rouv) inp puk^ub* Iram log
AngalM Rasklcions may a(i|)ly. taras kx (toys ol mmk. stOMnoWy

subfact to (^xng* wltvul noMo* P^js kBUM

Need details for Cruise, Car Rentals, Tour
Packages & Hotel Accommodations, Etc. .

.

Call of fax or e-mail us your requirements.

PHONE (310) 441-3680
e-mail: aquafravel&eartfillnk.net

10850 Wllshire, Suite 434
LA, CA 90024

1 ya^ I OYOTA Cotolld auto, a/c, new battery,

4-door, blue in & out. Looks & runs great!

$1.900. 310-826-7487.

1985 RED VW-GTI Good body, runs well,

needs tires $2000/o.b.o. Call 310-552-9554

1987 VW Scirocco. 16 valve. Black, air-con-

ditioning, sun-roof, pull-out stereo, amplifi-

er,alarm, new speakers Excellent condition

109,000 miles $3,500. Call 310-454-1823

1990 FORD MUSTANG 5.0 GT. Red,

w/black convertible top. Low miles. Good
condition $8000. Call 310-947-7298.

84 TOYOTA CAMRY LE. Four door. Au-

tomatic, new tires, and muffler. Low mileage,

very reliable, well maintained. $2900. 310-

842-7715.

86 SAAB 9003. Auto, P/S, S/Roof. 2nd own-
er. Dark blue. Excellent conditions. $2995
213-662-5196. .

91 HONDA CIVIC Si. 5-speed, black, sun-

roof. Excellent condition. 1 -owner. 54,000

miles. $8900. pp. 310-575-9393

83 NISSAN f^AXIMA. Leather interior, pow-

er everything. Excellent condition $2950
obo. Call Matt 310-208-3025.

'93 ACCORD EX. Automatic, 31 K miles, all

power, sunroof Excellent condition

«13,700. 213-651-1351.

V« liav# vays
to make you
feeyele...

cooters for Sal

89 HONDA ELITE 50, red, excellent condi

tion, low miles, must seel $700obo iocluding

helmet&lock. 310-824-5339

Bedroor. ^^-, .. ^.,v ,,>., ^ .^^.^.^ lounge

chairs, color TV sets, desk and chair 310-

207-0070. pager 310-252-0920.

FREE SOFA BED to good/bad home. Fairly

good condition. You pick-up. Call 310-204-

4705.

LARGE LIVING ROOM COUCH and table

for sale. $150. Queen size mattress $80. Call

310-470-4810 or 310-442-3355.

MATTRESS BONANZA!!
SEALY,SERTA,STEARNS&FOSTER. Ortho-

pedic twin-sets-$99.95. Fulls-$159.95,

Queens-$ 179.95. Kings-$229.95. Futons-

$79 95. We deliver. Beacon Mattress Whse
130''

SNOWBOAHU I UH SALL. blill in bag, state

of the art cap constructed. 3 available: 136

140 and 146 cnt. Retail $400. must sell

$200 Asi' f'^r n..hon 7ia-^s9-i849

U iUWN BBS!
Tht ..^, . ..„isocial BBS on Earth. Local call

to 818-714-9846. Telnet to baudtown.com
Free trial access. Free limited access aftei

trial.

113 MIscelianeous

dicdOe game. Good conditior), must sell

SISOotKD. You move it. 310-824-7045 or 818-

595-2922

/
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34

28

T_

25

Science
Guy

Family
Matters 1

Cuclna
Amore

News:

Quack
Packs;

Mr. Cooper

Home
Videos

Married..

With

Ricki Lake

Primer Impacto

Fresh
Prince

Business
Report

NewsS

Home
Videos

Home
Improve.

Mad About
YouB]
Noticias

BASIC CABLE STATIONS

Fresh
Prince

Bzzz! (In

Slereo)

Newshour With Jim
LehrerS]

ABCWId
News
Real TV (In

Stereo)

!

Simpsons
(In Stereo)

Roseanne
(In Stereo)

Noticiero

Univision

Jeopardy!
31

Inside

Edition SI

Home
Improve.

Martin (In

Slereo) tB

Ufe and
Times 3]

Wheel of

Fortune [9

American
Journal 3C

Siinpsons
(In Slereo)

Martin (In

Stereo) S
Bendita Mentira

•** "RodoCop" (1987) Peter Weller. A murdered
policeman returns as a cnrrie-smashing cyborg.

Nova "Hunt tor Alien

WorWs" (In Stereo) K
Roseanne
(In Stereo)

Drew Carey
"Pitot" [ffl

News

News (In Slereo) 11

Thomas Jefferson (In Stereo) (Pan 1 of

2)3:

Home
Improve.

News

Spin City

(In Stereo)

*** "Coo/ Wurjnings" (1993, Comedy) Leon. Based
on the true story of Jamaica's 1988 bobsled team. K
MoeshaJIn
Stereo) a

Homefooy-
Spce

39

43

57

75

38

26

19

16

27

12

li

42

32

66

1

r'jf

58

01

0139

12

65

76

26

44

42

39

41

o

40

54

71

38

Biography "Thurgood
Marshall"

*** "The Incredible Shrinking Man"
(1957, Science Fiction) Grant Williams.

The Secret ol Bay 50 ' (198a, Mystery) John Thaw. A
diary and a parking ticket are clues to a murder

*•** "^^.."(igee, Drama) Malcolm McDowell, Davkj
Wood. Student rebellion hits a British boys §chool. 'R'

The Fy" (1958) An experiment ends in

the transmutation of a flyand a man.

Prima
31

Burden of

Proof (R) 3]

4:00) ** "The Incredible
" rinking tVomar;"( 1981)

Prime Time Justice

Larry King Live 3:

Ticl(31 Dream On

Prime Time Public Affairs

Trial Story "Death of a
Bulfy. A Vigilante on Trial"

Media TV

Maria la del Barrio

Law & Order
"Conspiracy" 31

Burning Zone (In Stereo)

33

Sentimientos Ajenos

Biography "Thurgood
Marshall" (R)

Barry
Golawater

NYPD Blue "Tailhghls

Last Gleaming" 3f
News

News 31

News

Primer Impacto: Edicion
Nocturrui

Cheers 31 Murphy
Browns;

Chariie Rose (In Stereo)

News 31 Nightline OS

Jerry Sprinqer Chiki

takes care oT mother.

Married..

With

Mad About
You 31

Noticias

M'A'S'H
"The Kids"

Strange
Universe

Noticiero

Univision

L.ate Night Actor Michael

Rappapon. (In Stereo) E
l^ter (In

Stereo) 31

News (R) (In Slereo) 31

Life and
Times 31

Politically

Incorrect 33

Universe:
Frontier

News (R) 31

Maury Slimmer bodies
show off 33

Cops (In

Stereo) 31

LAPD: Life

on the Beat

Cops (In

Stereo) 33

Pat Bullard Actress Carol

Kane ("Pearl"). (In Slereo)

Instructional

Programming

* * '/j "The Murders in the

Rue Morgue" 0986)

Rolonda People who dale

outside their race.

Paid
Program

Baywatch "River ol No
Return" 31

*** 'The Incredible Shrinking Man"
(1957, Science Fiction) Grant Williams.

"1he Secret ol Bay 58" (VMS. Mystery) John Ihaw. A
diary and a parking ticket are clues to a murder.

*** "Madame 8ovary"(1991, Drama) Isabelle Hupperl. From
Gustave Flaubert's novel ol a French wile's affairs. 'PG-13'

"The F/y " ( 1 958) An experimeni ends in

the transmulation of a fly and a man.

Worid Today

Daily Show
(R)

TV Nation
(Part 1 ol 2)

Cochran & Grace

Wild Discovery 'Antlers"

(R)

To Be Announced

Mysterious
Universe

Gossip (R)

4:30) College Basketball: Purdue at

ndiana. (Live)

Bloopers-
Jokes

Bloopers-
Jokes

Commish "Adventures in

the Skin Trade" 31

Real Worid
(In Stereo)

You Afraid?

To Be
Announced

Rocko's
Modern Ufe

FOX Sports hiews

Carol
Burnett

Supermar-
ket Sweep
Ren&
Stimpy

Clarissa

Explains

Worid of

Wonder (R)

Uncut (R)

Eco-Challenge: The
Storm.

Talk Soup
(R)

Night Stand
"Citadel"

CNN/Sports
Illustrated

Moneyline
31

Comics Come Home 2

(R)

Prime Time Justice (R)

NewsNight Showbiz
Today (R)

Young Comedians David
Spade, Rob Schneider.

Trial Story (R)

Prime Time Public Affairs (R)

South Bank Show
"Chinua Achebe" (R)

NewsNight
Update

A-List (R)

33

CNN/Sports
Illustrated

Dream On

Cochran & Grace (R)

Wild Discovery "Antlers"

(R)

Howard
Stern

College Basketball: Arkansas al South Carolina.

(Live)

Carol
Burnett

Debt

Road Rules
(In Stereo)

Fmy Toon
Adventures

Waltons "The Rebellion"

Designing
Women IS

Singled Out
(In Stereo)

Doug (In

Stereo) 33

Designing
Women [ft

Idiot

Savants

Howard
Stern (R)

Mysterious
Universe

World of

Wonder (R)

Melrose Place "Burned"
(In Slereo)

Sportscenter [

Highway to Heaven "One
Winged Angel" (In Stereo)

Unsolved Mysteries (In

Stereo)

Pfime Time (In Slereo)

RugrateMn
Stereo) 31

Secret of

Alex
Happy
Days

NHL Hockey: Los Angeles Kings at Phoenix Coyotes. From the Amerka West
Arena. (Live)

NBA Basketball: San Antonk) Spurs al Utah Jazz. From the Delta

Center (Live 31

Wings (In

Slereo) 33
Wings
Stereo]

Renegade "Way Down
Yonder in New Orleans

"

"The 'flL;r,^.';"(n89) Tom Hanks A suburbanite's

Inside the

NBA
Highlander: The Series
"Eye for an Eye" 31

Eco-Challenge: The
Storm (R)

Talk Soup
(R)

Worid's Strongest Man
Competition 1995 (R)

Rescue 911 (In Stereo) 31

Night Stand
"Citadel" (R)

700 Club (Lett in

Progress)

NBA Today

(RI

** "F(na/ Appear (1993) Brian Dennehy. An akxjholk;

lawyer delends his sister from a murder rap.

Unpluoged Live. (R) (In

Slereo)

I Love Lucy
31

TBuzzkiU (In

I Slereo)

Munsters Wify Tyler

Moute 33

FOX Sports News

*•* "Carrie" (1976) Sissy Spacek. A teen with

unusual powers seeks revenge on her classmates

Murder, She Wrote "It's a
Dog's Life" 33

** "The MonevP/r (1986 Comedy) Tom Hanks

Worid Tour
(In Slereo)

Rhode

FOX Sports News

La Tocada Ricardo Arjona.

Law & Order
"Conspiracy" 31

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

*** "Sign ol the Pagan " (1954) Jeff Chandler. A
Roman warrior defeats the hordes of Atlila the Hun.

**** "//... "(1968. Drama) Mateolm McDowell, David
Wood. Student rebellkxi hits a British boys school 'R'

Larry King Live (R) 31

Daily Show TV Nation
(Part 1 ol 2)

Prime Time Justice (R)

Overnight

Tick 31

CNN/Sports
Illustrated

Warner Bros

Juntos
Pero No

igat

!lR)

*"/^ "Songol
Schehera/ade" (1947)

Media TV
(R)

Crossfire

(R)

Saturday Night Live
James Coburn. 31

Trial Story (R)

Public Policy Conference

Diana Ross
Sings Jaz2

Newsroom
31

Daily Show
(R)

Cochran & Grace (R)

Next Step

(RL
Howard
Stern (R)

Beyond
2000

WKRP in

Cincinnati

Sportscenter [

Carson
Classics

Martha
Stewart

Singled Out
(In Stereo)

Taxi 3!

Carson
Classics

Unsolved
Mysteries

Paid

Program

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

College Basketball: Purdue at Indiana.

(R)

Three Stooges

Unsolved Mysteries (In

Slereo)

Loveline Model Carmen
Electra.

Odd Couple
31

FOX Sports News

Boxing: Charles Brewer vs. Greg Wright. Scheduled
12round super mkklleweighl title bout.

** "Double /mpacf" (1991. Adventure), Alan Scarfe

Twin brothers join forces against thieir parents' killers.

Wings (In

Stereo) 31

Wings (In

Slereo) 31

Bewitched

Paid
Program

Nurses

Alternative Nation (In

Stereo)

I Dream of

Jeannie

Kinqs Third Period
Replay

Dick Van
Dyke

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Wm.
Basketball

Paid
Program

Thirty-

something^

Dreamtime
(In Stereo)

Bob
Newhart

LPGA Golf: Los Angeles
Open - Second Round

**Vj "Kill a Oragion" (1967) Jack Ralance. Islanders

near Hong Kong find a junk wilh deadfy cargo.

Silk Stalkings "Powder
Bum" (R) (In Slereo) 33

Knight Rider "Kniqht

Behind Bai"

99

20

17

ci (ijuj) r^u ij

33

3;

spin [Ducktales

(4:30j«** 'L

Got Married" (\

Sue
)[B

(ES3

(4:15)** "TheSaby-
;<ffer5C/ob"(1995)'PG'

Y^^ t
"

ceofMalici
oveteager reporter links a i

Chip'n'
Dale

ftilore d blac'

Goof Troop ;a(/'(1986,

33
|
i d(ilaay) Vuices ol Phillip Glasser 'G' B:|Comedy) t.^tiafl<

*• "Club Paradise" {^986) Robtfi Williams. A Chicaoo
fireman tries to save a run-down island resort. 'PG-13'

*** "Mr and Mrs. Lowng"(1996) Tmolhy Hutton A
racially mixed couple li^ tojegalize their marriage

''"^aper"(l9()

> 31

'R'3;

**'/, "Tht Juror" [\996) Demi :.i,-. ;,. .-. nit man is

sent to sway a women's vote in a murder trial. 'R' 31

'-ri. _ f^ .. ,, J

"SocfyCoun/" (1996) A female assassin ** "Ra/s/ngCa(r)"( 1992, Suspense)
lakes revenge upon elite police agents John Lrlhgow (In Stereo) 'R' [ffi

(1995, Suspe

.^te"(1994

Adventure) Adam Beach. PG' OB

** Vj "Norma Jean andiMan/yn" (1996) Marilyn I
Comedy

Monroe tries to destroy memories of her early IHe. 'H Mam

**'/2 'Nightjoi

defies the law to sfiare the ijill oi literacy P(j-lj 3i jCharac tf

Womerv
Passion

'Night ol the Archer" (1994 Suspends
Jeff Griggs. (In Slereo) 'NR'

Compro- I** ! 8i;/tefproo/ Heart" (1994) Anthony LaPaglia An
niising Jassassm laHs lor a woman who wants to be lulled 'R'

massifled Line (310) 825-2221 • http://www.dallybruln.ucla.e(iu« Classified Display (310) 206-3060
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M. HOOPS
FfOfTi page 36

game. The last time the Bruins trailed

was two minutes into the game, when
they fell behind, 6-4. After that, it was
aD UCLA.

The biggest lead UCLA had was 15,

when Jelani McCoy slammed home a

rebound with five minutes left in the

first half.

However. Arizona State would
come back and threaten the Bruin lead

behind freshman Eddie House's game-

high 24 points. The Sun Devils cut the

lead down to three with 1 6:40 left in the

second half, but UCLA responded

with a 6-0 run and ASU would never

get closer.

BASEBALL
From page 36

inning, second baseman Chad
Matoian added an RBI single while

Jack Santora followed with a two-run

triple, extending the Bruin lead to 4-0.

Lion starter Sandor Demosthenes

(0-2) exited the game after only 1 1/3

innings, having allowed four runs.

The Bruins did not score again

until the fifth inning, when sopho-

more Eric Valent hit his team-leading

ninth home run of the season, driving

in junior Troy Glaus.

With a fifth-inning solo home run

by Curt Fiore, followed by a three-run

shot by former Bruin Benny Craig in

the seventh, Loyola Marymount cut

the Bruin advantage to 6-4.

However, in the bottom half of the

inning. Bruin first baseman Peter

Zamora put the game out of reach

when he hit his second grand slam of

the season, increasing the lead to 10-

4.

The final three runs of the game
came in on a wild pitch and on pinch

hitter Ryan Roques' first round-trip-

per of the season.

Saturday, UCLA defeated Loyola,

10-5, behind the bats of Valent (2-for-

UUL
Santa Barbara, CA

GARETH SMITH/Oaily Brum

4, five RBI) and senior Jon Heinrichs

(4-for-5, two runs, one walk). In this

road game, Valent hit a two-run shot

in the third inning and another in the

sixth.

Catcher Mike Jaramillo and

Theodorou, who played second in

this game, also contributed to the

olTensive attack with home runs.

Peter Zamora (1-0) started the

game on the mound for the Bruins,

allowing five hits and five 'runs (one

earned run) in five innings of work.

He was hurt by a couple of back-to-

back errors by shortstop Brett Nista

in the third inning which enabled the

Lions to score four runs in the inning.

Friday's home contest was another

all-around effort as the Bruins defeat-

ed Loyola, 13-1.

Bruin starting pitcher Tom
Jacquez (3-0) surrendered only two

hits and one walk while striking out

nine Lions in seven innings.

Tony Righetti closed the game by

striking out five of the seven batters

he faced. Over the weekend, he had

nine strikeouts in 3 1/3 innings.

UCLA's big inning came in the

fourth, when six runs crossed the

plate. The Bruins stroked four sin-

gles, two doubles and a triple as 12

players batted in the inning.

• • •

The Bruins will travel up the coast

this afternoon in an efl'ort to extend

(heir five-game winning streak.

Dan Keller (2-0, 2.89 ERA) will

get starting pitching duties against

UC Santa Barbara in a 2 p.m.

matchup at UCSB's Caesar Uyesaka

Stadium.

OiilyBniin Sports 18,mr 33
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LUWCH SPECIAL I DINNER SPECIAL

$4.99 I $5.50

RICE •SAUD* SOUP
CHICKEN TERIYAKI Of

•FIRE BEEF

VEGETABLE TEMPURA
• 2 PCS. CALIFORNIA

ROLLS

• RICE •SALJW SOUP
• CHICKEN TERIYAKI Of

•HREBEEF
•VEGETABLE TEMPURA
•3 PCS. CALIFORNIA

ROLLS

2
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of these

^or a liiEited tir:e oni^ ,

get a ^V'^'z. Coi.e v,ith t-he

purchase o^ ar^ lu.^. lU:..

Cheei^e or Pepperoni pizza.

0*.i.er expiree ^-<ii-97.

Coca-Cola and the contour bottle design are

registered trademarks of the Coca-Cola Company

Op«fi Mon-S*t • HoTlh C«mpu$ Student Center
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CALIFORNIA SPORTS

s^ Stars 2,

Kings 1

Mike Modano scored his

eighth game-winning goal of the

season with 2:03 left in the third

period Monday, giving the

Dallas Stars a 2-1 win over the

Los Angeles Kings.

Andy Moog made 34 saves for

Dallas, unbeaten in its last seven

games against Los Angeles.

Brent Gilchrist scored for only

the second time in 17 games, and

Todd Harvey earned assists on

both Dallas goals.

Defenseman Sean O'Donnell

scored the lone goal for the

Kings, who are winless in their

last six.

Modano, who entered the

game tied for the league-lead

with seven game-winning goals,

one-timed a rebound past Los

Angeles goalie Stephane Fiset

for his 24th goal.

The win was Dallas' 18th on

the road this season, one shy of

the franchise record set in 1993-

94.

Rumors
predict

Candiotti's trade

^
This is a camp of uncertainty

for Tom Candiotti.

The 14-year major-league vet-

eran, who had a 9-1 1 record and

a 4.49 ERA last season, is

rumored to be on the trading

block because of the Dodgers'

overabundance of starting pitch-

ing.

"Nobody from the Dodgers

organization came to me and

said anything to me yet,"

Candiotti said. "So until Fred

Claire or Bill Russell comes to

me, I'm still a Dodger."

Claire, the Los Angeles gener-

al manager, said he's had no talks

with Candiotti because there is

no need for a discussion.

"These rumors are not being

generated by the Dodgers orga-

nization," Claire said. "Tom is a

quality pitcher, and he's going to

be a quality pitcher for a long

time to come."

Pitching right on ta^^^t in 3-1 road trip

SOFTBALL Shaky offense

forces Bruin arms to flex

vs. Stanford, California

By Melissa Anderson

Daily Bmin Staff

It wasn't pretty, but they'll take it.

The No. 2 UCLA softball team con-

tinued to struggle offensively against

Stanford last Sunday but was somehow

able to squeak by with a 1-0, 4-3 sweep

of the Cardinal. That was good news,

considering the Bruins took a 7-0

pounding at the hand of California in

Saturday's conference opener before

winning the nightcap, I I-l.

Against Stanford, UCLA (8-4 over-

all, 3-1 Pacific 10) scattered four hits

over seven innings. Julie Marshall's

RBI double in the third inning to drive

in Christie Ambrosi was the sole extra-

base hit in the game and resulted in the

only run of the opener.

That's not to say the Bruins didn't

have chances. UCLA left eight runners

on base but was unable to capitalize on

the opportunities offered by the

Cardinal (4-6, 0-2).

It was senior pitcher B'Ann Burns

who was the real hero for the Bruins.

Burns, who also got the win over Cal on

Saturday, improved to a perfect 4-0 and

is the only UCLA pitcher still undefeat-

ed. Burns allowed just three hits and

walked one while striking out seven in

seven innings on the mound.

Burns" success comes as somewhat

of a surprise. The veteran was expected

to play a backup role to freshman pitch-

ers Christa Williams and Courtney

Dale. But the freshmen have struggled

so far, and that has left the door open

for Burns to lead the way.

Dale started in the circle in Sunday's

nightcap, pitching five innings and giv-

ing up three runs en route to capturing

her second victory of the year. Williams

came on in relief to record the save,

striking out one batter in two innings of

work.

The real struggle was on Saturday,

however, when the Bruins took on No.

8 Cal at Strawberry Field. With

Williams on the mound in Game 1, the

Golden Bearsjumped out to an early 2-

lead on a single by freshman Lisa

Lancin and a bases-loaded walk issued

to catcher Megumi Takasaki in the sec-

ond inning.

Cal (6-4, I-l) got two more in the

third, including a solo home run by

Melanie McCart, who had five RBls in

the opener. McCart's home run was

the 20th of her career, setting an all-

time schcx)l record.

Uv_LA >[X">Hs inft.)

Pitcher B'Ann Burns

The Bruins were held hitless until the

sixth inning by Bear pitcher Holly Yost,

who improved to 4-2 on the season.

But a dilTerent UCLA team seemed

to take the field in the nightcap, and

this one was an olTensive machine.

Cal scored first to take a 1-0 lead, but

the Bruins struck back quickly, scoring

two in the second inning on a home run

by Marshall. UCLA scored four more

runs in both the third and fourth

innings, including a three-run blast by

catcher Slacey Nuveman.

Burns recorded the victory, allowing

just five hits in seven innings of work.

M^

THE KEY TO UliLOCKHiQ

A GREATER CUSTOMER BASE.
Daily Bruin
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FREE DELIVERY
Td 3 A.M.
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Westwood
B-.

mmmi
Amerkan U. 70, Manhattan S8

Buffalo 80, Chicago St. 47

George Washington 90, Ouquesne 56

tong Island U 99, Fairtetgh Dickinson 80

Manst 58, Rider S7

Md.-Battimore County 87, Lehigh 78

Monmouth, N.J. 82, Rot)en Morris 59

Mount St. Mary's, Md. 86, St. Francis, NY 69

St. Bonaventure 70, Colgate 55

Si Francis, Pa. 91, Wagner 65

Syractwe 7 1 , Connecticut 66, OT

Vermont 76, Maine 73

SOUTH
Alcorn St. 85, Texas Souttiern 70

Appalachian St. 74, Citadel 63

Ark. Little Rock 96, Jacksonville 89

Coppin St. 73, Bethune-Cookman 56

Davidson 97, VMI 77

Delaware St. 87, Howard U 86, OT

Florida A&M 64, Morgan St. 54

Florida Atlantic 68, Nova Southeastern 57

Georgia Southern 70,Tn.-Chattanooga 67

Grambling St. 68, Alabama St. 63

JacksonSt.77,Miss.ValleySt.54

Liberty 80, Charleston Southern 77

Louisiana Tech 82, SW Louisiana 57

Louisville 75, South Florida 64

Marquette 68, Ala. Birmingham 52

Marshall 80, E.Tennessee St. 69

Murray St. 83, E.Kentucky 57

J>rairie View 97, Southern U.%
Radford 7 3, Coastal Carolina 62

Richmond 78, East Carolina 70

Tenn.-Martin 100, Morehead St. 85

Troy St. 83, Cent. Connecticut St. 71

W.Carolina 68, Furman 61

MIDWEST
Creighton 82, Drake 76

Kansas 79, Missouri 67

NE Illinois 55, Younqstown St. 48

SE Missouri 85, Middle Tenn. 76

SW Missouri St. 74, Evansville 66

Tennessee Tech 85, E. Illinois 68

Toledo 80, Ohio U. 69

Wichita St, 92, S. Illinois 82

Wis. Milwaukee 55,lll.-Chicago 54

SOUTHWEST
No major team scores reported from the

SOUTHWEST.

FAR WEST
S Utah 68, Montana St. 62

1

.

Kansas (25-1) beat Oklahoma State

104-72; beat Na 15 Colorado 1 14-74.

2.Wake Forest (20-3) beat Na 7 Clemson

55-49; lost to North Carolina State 60-59,

OT.

3. Minnesota (22-2) beat Purdue 70-67;

beat Iowa 68-66.

4. Kentucky (24-3) beat ISU 84-48; beat

Florida 85-56.

5. Utah (19-3) beat Southern Methodist

84-63; beat Texas Christian 94-91.

6. Duke (2 1 - 5) beat Virginia 62 -6 1 ; beat

Florida State 89-79.

7. Clemson (20-5) lost to No. 2 Wake

Forest 55-49; beat Virginia 71-65.

B.Cincinnati (19-5) beat Washington 82-

69; beat Saint Louis 69- 56; lost to No. 1

2

South Carolina 97-83.

9. Iowa State (18 4) beat Missouri 87-59;

beat Kansas State 62-58.

10. Maryland (19-6) beat Florida State 73-

57; lost to Massachusetts 78-61.

1 1

.

Arizona ( 1 6-6) lost to No. 24 UCLA 66-

64; beat Southern California 101-77.

1 2. South Carolina (18-6) lost to Georgia

77-74, beat No. 8 Cincinnati 97-83.

13.New Mexico (20-4) beat Rice 81-64;

beatTulsa57 51.

14. Michigan (17-7) lost to Indiana 84-81,

OT.

IS.Colorado (17 7) lost to Oklahoma 91 -

66; lost to No. 1 Kansas 114-74.

16. North Carolina (17-6) beat North

Carolina State 45-44; beat Georgia Tech

72-68,

17. Louisville (19-5) beat Houston 70-66.

IB.Villanova (18 7) lost to Pittsburgh 95-

89, beat Notre Dame 75 70.

19, Xavier, Ohio (18-4) beat Dayton 79-53;

beat George Washington 87-76.

20. Illinois (18-7) lost to Wisconsin 62-45,

beat Michigan State 79-68.

21 Texas Tech (15-7) beat Texas AAM 80-

65; lost to Baylor 77-76, OT.

22. Stanford (15-6) beat Oregon State 87-

54; beat Oregon 83-61,

23.Tulane (16-9) lost to Alabama-

Birmingham 64-61; lost to Memphis 62-

56.

24. UCLA (15-7) beat No, 1 1 Arizona 66-

64; beat Arizona State 92-81

.

25. College of Charleston (23-2) beat

Florida International 85-81: beat Florida

NMSUMnwt
«A"

Atlantic Onnsion

Miami

New York

Oriando

Washington

New Jersey

Philadelphia

Boston

Central Division

Chicago

Detroit

Atlanta

Chartotte

Cleveland

Indiana

Milwaukee

Toronto

W L Pet

39 12 ,765

37 14 .725

24 25 .490

24 27 ,471

15 36 .294

12 38 .240

11 40 .216

GB

2

14

15

24

261/2

28

45 6 882 —
37 13 .740 71/2

33 17 .660 11 1/2

31 21 .5% 141/2

28 22 .560 161/2

24 26 .480 20 1/2

24 27 .471 21

7 34 .333 28

Minnesota 107, Phoenix %
Chicago 110, Oriando 89

Denver 11 2, Philadelphia 97

Sacramento 105, Golden State 85

Portland 11 8, Boston 106

Washington 95, Milwaukee 93

Cleveland 108, New Jersey 101

Indiana 105, Toronto 103

Chariotte 124, Oriando 110

Houston 127, Atlanta 98

Dallas 100, Vancouver 95

Seattle 11 3, Boston 108

Tuesday's Games
Phoenix at New Yorii, 7:30 p.m.

Miami at Philadelphia, 7:30 p.m.

San Antonio at Utah, 8 p.m.

Denver at Chicago, 8:30 p.m.

Dallas at LA. Clippers, 10:30 p.m.

Minnesota at Sacramento, 10:30 p.m.

Wciincsday's Games
Phoenix at Charlotte, 7:30 p.m.

Indianaat Atlanta, 7:30 p.m.

Washington at Detroit, 7:30 p.m.

Portland at Oriando, 8 p.m.

Toronto at San Antonio, 8:30 p.m.

Minnesota at Vancouver, 10 p.m.

Cleveland at L.A. Lakers, 10:30 p. m.

Chicago

Toronto

Pacific Division

Colorado

Edmonton

Vancouver

Calgary

Anaheim

San Jose

Los Angeles

23 28 8 54 154 155

21 35 2 44 164 204

W
35

28 25

26 28

24 28

23 29

20 31

L T

14 8

6

2

19 32 8

Pts Gf GA

78 195 133

183 169

180191

155 165

166 177

148 191

155 199

62

54

54

52

46

46

WESHRN CONFERENCE
Midwest Division

W I Pet

Utah

Houston

Minnesota

Dallas

Denver

San Antonio

Vancouver

Pacific Division

L.A.Lakers3

Seattle

Portland

Sacramento

LA. Clippers

Golden State

Phoenix

36 14 .720

34 18 .654

25 26 .490

17 31 .354

17 35 .327

12 37 .245

11 44 .200

7 14 .725

36 15 .706

28 24 .538

23 29 .442

20 57 .426

19 30 .388

19 33 .365

GB

3

111/2

18

20

231/2

271/2

AtlantK Dmsion

Philadelphia

Florida

New Jersey

NY Rangers

Washington

N.YIsUnders

Tampa Bay

W
33

28

29

28

23

19

20

T

8

13 69

10 68

8 64

6 52

10 48

7 47

Pts GF GA
74 188 141

163 133

152 133

200 166

ISO 160

156 171

153 177

1

91/2

141/2

IS

17

181/2

Sunday's Games
New Yorii 89, Indiana 80

Detroit 92, Toronto 89

Seattle 102, L.A. Lakers 91

Northeast Division

W L T Pts GF GA

Buffalo 30 19 9 69 165 143

Pittsburgh 30 22 5 65 209 184

Montreal 22 28 11 55 190 215

Hartford 22 28 7 51 161 186

Ottawa 19 26 12 50 158 169

Boston 20 30 7 47 164 201

WESHRNCONFERENQ
Central Division

W L T Pts GF GA

Dallas 34 21 4 72 178 147

Detroit 27 19 11 65 180 138

St. Louis 28 26 6 62 182 185

Phoenix 26 28 4 56 163 179

Sunday's Games
Ottawa 4, Hartford 2

Detroit 4, Florida 2

Buffalo 6, San Jose 2

Philadelphia 6, Pittsburgh 2

Monday's Games
Montreal 4, NY Islanders 1

New Jersey 2, NY Rangers 2, tie

Dallas 2, Los Angeles 1

Detroit 3, Tampa Bay 3, tie

Anaheim S, Edmonton 1

St. Louis 4, Chicago 2

Tuesday's Games
Florida at Pittsburgh, 7:30 p.m.

Calgary at Buffalo, 7:30 p.m.

Ottawa at Washington, 7:30 p.m.

Boston at Colorado, 9 p.m,

Los Angeles at Phoenix, 9 p.m.

Toronto at Vancouver, 10 p.m.

DallasatSan Jose, 10:30 p.m.

Wednesday's Games
NY Rangers at New Jersey, 7:30 p.m.

Hartford at Philadelphia, 7:30 p.m.

Calgary at Detroit, 730 p.m.

Toronto at Edmonton, 9:30 p.m.

Tramacttant

Maior Leaoue BasebaN

CINCINNATI REDS—Placed RHP Jose Rijo

on the 60-day disabled list.

COLORADO ROCKIES—Agreed to terms

with LHP Robbie Beckett on a one year

contract.

ST LOUIS CARDINALS— Agreed to terms

with RHP Manny Aybar, RHP Curtis King,

RHP Brady Ragqio, RHP Blake Stein, C Eli

Marrero, C Mike Difelice, INF Mike Gulan

and INF I im<, Ord^/ on onp ypM f nntractS.

National Uikt>-h^i< «.<,., mikhi

DALLAS MAVfP- iFSamaki

Walker from the injures nst.

NEW JERSEY NETS—Traded C Shawn

Bradley, F Ed O'Bannon, G Khalid Reeves

and G Robert Pack to the Dallas Mavericks

for C Eric Montross, G Jim Jackson, F-C

Chris Galling, F G George McCloud and G

Sam Cassell Placed F Reggie Williams on

the injured list. Released F Jack Haley.

National FoodMl League

CAROLINA PANTHERS—Released OT Mark

Dennis.

CINCINNATI BENGALS—Re-signed 01

Kevin Sargent Signed P-K Aaron Kanner.

ST. LOUIS RAMS— Signed LB Chariie

demons.

Nationai Hodwy League
HARTFORD WHALERS— Assigned F Hnat

Domenichelli and F Jeff Daniels to

Springfield of the AHL.

CoRcuc

HOCKEY EAST—Suspended New
Hampshire's Eric Boguniecki and Jayme

Filipowia for two games and Dan tnders,

Rob Gagnon, Erik Johnson, Joey Moran

and John Sadowski for one game for par-

ticpatinq in a post -game fignt with

Providence on Feb. 1 5. Suspended Lei^h

Dean, Travis Dillabough, Josh MacNevin,

Mike Mader, Mike Omicioli,Tom Sheehan

and Nick Sinerate of Providence for one

game.

DUBUQUE—Announced the resignation

of Jay SchiesI, women's basketball coach.

MANKATO ST— Named Marie Clouse

men's golf coach.

MERCER— Announced the retirement of

Bill Hodges, men's basketball coach, effec-

tive Feb. 22.

NORTH TEXAS—Announced the resigna-

tion of Ken Gariand, track and field direc-

tor. Named Rick Watkins interim track and

field director.

SOUTH CAROLINA-Announced the dis

missal of linebacker Tim Betis and defen

sive lineman Rory Gallman from the foot-

ball team for rule violations

TEXAS TECH—Named Gerald Myers ath-

ipflf rtirpftOf

1 What do this v^kend's Oaytona 500

winner Robbv Gordon, Tiger Woods and

Olympic gold medalist Janet Evans have

in common?

2. What pitcher has the most victories

without being in baseball's Hall of Fame?

3, What player has the most hits without

being in baseball's Hall of Fame?

J«)«ajad [
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Rruins sNne

consistently in

rontests with

Arizona, ASU
M.TENNIS: UCLA puts

fears to rest with stellar

play, wise lineup changes

By Mark Shapiro

Daily Bruin Staff

It has been an interesting ricie for

that curiosity known as the UCLA
men's tennis team.

Going into this weekend's match-

es against Arizona and Arizona

State, the Bruins (8-1) were fighting

to end the schizophrenia that has

characterized their early season

play.

A few examples: Contrast a 4-3

loss to 12th-ranked Boise State with

a 7-0 stomping of sixth-ranked

Pepperdine, or a No. 1 doubles team

that can lose two of three dual match

contests and then take the National

Indoor Title. Or, how about a singles

lineup that has had different occu-

pants at every slot except No. 1 and

a doubles lineup that can blow the

fences off against Pepperdine's

vaunted lineup and then almost blow

the doubles point to Santa Barbara?

If this weekend is any indication,

the Bruins have put this behind them

and are heading in the right direc-

tion.

Not only did UCLA win both

matches handily, but it did it with the

same lineup and with consistent play

With a revamped

lineup, the Bruins

disposed of their foes.

up and down the lineup.

On the eve of the first match, the

concern was that the inconsistent

play would manifest itself in one

form or another over the weekend,

A 7-0 victory over Arizona and a 5-2

victory over Arizona State went a

long way toward putting those fears

to rest.

With a revamped lineup, the

Bruins disposed of their foes from

the desert. No. I EricTaino went 2-0

over the weekend as he posted

straight-set victories both days,

dropping a total of six games along

the way.

Defying the idea that merit allows

for a rise, heavy hitting but inconsis-

tent Alex Decret moved into the No.

2 singles spot with Matt Breen slid-

ing to No. 4. Both players justified

the move after neither one dropped

a set over the weekend.

Freshman Kevin Kim also went

undefeated over the weekend, post-

ing a pair of victories.

Sophomores Vincent Allegre and

Jason Cook split their weekend

matches at the fifth and sixth posi-

tions, respectively. After they both

won against Arizona, they were

upended against the Sun Devils,

with both matches going three sets.

EricTaino lets m Jason

Thompson handle a ball vs. ASU.

Women's tennis splits

pair in desert
This weekend was gut-check time for the UCLA

women's tennis team as they squared ofT against

No. 16 Arizona State and No. 6 Arizona.

After a wrenching 5-4 loss to Arizona State, the

No. 8 Bmins rebounded to upset the Wildcats in

most exciting form.

On Friday. UCLA trailed the Sun Devils 4-2

entering doubles play. The Bruins won the No. 2

and No. 3 matches, tying the score, 4-4. However,

ASU won the deciding match when Elisabeth

Schmidt and Katia Roubanova fell to the No. I

ASU team, 9-7

Against Arizona, it all came down to the doubles

matches again.

After finishing singles play tied at 3-3, the Bruin

duos took two of the three matches, enabling

UCLA to earn the 5-4 victory.

In the singles play, only Annica Cooper, playing

No. 3, went undefeated while Schmidt and No. 1

Kati Kocsis both went 0-2 for the Bruins.

Hawaii no paradise for

men's golf

In the TaylorMade Intercollegiate tournament

over the weekend, the Bruins finished a disappoint-

ing 17th place in the 20-team field.

UCLA's inexperience playing in the adverse

Hawaiian winds and on the difficult putting greens

played a big factor in the disappointing finish.

Prior to this week, only two Bruins, sophomores

B.J. Schlagenhaufand Brandon DiTullio. had prior

experience playing in Hawaii.

The Bruins will try to redeem this disappointing

performance and regroup for their next tourna-

ment, the San Diego State Invitational, on March

3.

Women's water polo

swims away as champs
The UCLA women's water polo team started

out the defense of their national championship the

right way this \ eekend. winning the UC San Diego

Triton Invitational.

In the championship game Sunday, UCLA
defeated California, 8-5. That victory was in retalia-

tion for a 4-3 loss suffered at the hands of the Bears

on Saturday.

UCLA lost only one game all of last season, and

that too was against California.

In the semifinals, UCLA defeated Stanford 7-6.

Earlier in the tournament, the Bruins defeated UC
Santa Barbara, 12-6, and USC, 1 1-3.

Women's swimming
drowns against USC

The UCLA women's swimming team dropped

its third consecutive meet as it fell to USC, 198-102,

on Friday.

USC (8-1) jumped out to an early lead, winning

the first six races, and never looked back.

Bruin freshman Keiko Price won the 50-meter

freestyle and 100-meter freestyle with times of

23.36 and 51.05. respectively.

Junior Lindsay Etter had two second-place fin-

ishes, as did diver Rose Huelskamp.

"Overall it was a good meet." assistant coach

Byron Davis said. "Our relays swam fast and we
showed some really strong promise for Pac-lOs.

With a little more rest we'll be running these girls to

the wall. They'll be prepared."

The Bruins finished the dual-meet season with a

6-3 record, heading into the Pac-10 championships

at the end of the month.
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Hot Bruins burn lis

M. HOOPS: Win on the

road puts UCLA ahead

of use and CaUfornia

By Emmanuelle Ejerdto

Daily Bruin Staff

TEMPE, Ariz. - The No. 17

UCLA men's basketball team com-

pleted its sweep in the desert with a

victory over Arizona State on

Saturday. 92-81.

"(UCLA) is much better and

keeps getting better," ASU head

coach Bill Frieder said. "They've

come together. (The media) panics

sometimes, but they are right there

where they want to be."

And where they want to be is

alone in first place in the Pac-IO con-

ference standings.

UCLA 92,

Arizona State 81

With crosstown rival USC falling

to Arizona 101-77 on Saturday, the

Bruins (15-7 overall, 10-3 Pac-10)

own a one-game lead over the

Trojans and California.

"(The sweep) is important

because we lost the home game to

Cal (on Feb. 6)," UCLA head coach

Steve Lavin said. "With that loss to

Cal, we knew we had to get one back

somewhere down the road and that

meant that we had to sweep a road

trip, and we were able to do that. I'm

really proud of our guys."

While a victory over the Sun

Devils (10-14, 2-10), who have lost 17

straight to the Bruins, seemed like a

given, there was a danger of a let-

down for UCLA, After the emotion-

ally and physically draining win two

nights before against No. II

Arizona, Lavin needed to make sure

his team did not lose its concentra-

tion against ASU. His answer; full

court press.

"I was a little concerned about us

coming from Arizona and because

of our energy not coming out aggres-

sive and attacking," Lavin said. "I

thought that if we pressed, that

would get us into a more aggressive

mind-set, a more attacking mode. It

AARONTOUI

Cameron Dollar guards Arizona State forward Rodger

Farrington as the Bruins cruise to a 92-81 win.

gets the heart started, it gets the

blood flowing, it gets the adrenaline

pumping in the game."

The full court press forced ASU
to commit 15 turnovers while the

Bruins only gave up 14, half the num-

ber of turnovers they had against

Arizona.

UCLA's defense also held the

Sun Devils to a field-goal percentage

of 42.7. Meanwhile, the Bruin

offense was shooting a hot 53.6 per-

cent, thanks in part to Toby Bailey's

9 for II shooting. Bailey led the

Bruins with 20 points.

Senior Cameron Dollar added a

career-high 19 points. In addition, he

snatched three steals to complement

his four assists on the offensive end.

"
I felt the need to come out and be

aggressive and set a tone, not neces-

sarily with the shot or scoring but just

overall," Dollar said. "I was just try-

ing to be everywhere. I was just try-

ing to get my hand on the ball, trying

to make things happen so that we

wouldn't come out dead."

UCLA took control early in the

See M. HOOPS, page 33

Bruin juggernaut silences

Lions' roar with ^o r is
BASEBALL Three-game

romp over LMU boosts

UCLA's record to 13-1-1

By Kristina Wilcox

Daily Bruin Contributor

This weekend was as sweet as

Valentine's chocolate for the UCLA
baseball team, as they swept Loyola

Marymount in a three-game series.

The Bruins (13-1-1) scored three

dozen runs over the three games,

which was more than enough support

for the pitchers.

On Sunday, left-handed junior Jim

Parque (4-0), still recovering from a

had cold, pitched a solid six innings in

UCLA 13 10 13

LMU 1-5-4

the team's 13-4 victory over the Lions

(3-6).

"I looked pretty sluggish out

there," Parque said. "It will take me a

few weeks to get my energy level back

up. Right now, I'm going on half a

tank,"

"He was a little rusty," UCLA
head coach Gary Adams said.

Parque allowed only one run and

scattered six hits over those six

innings.

However, he threw 95 pitches in

the outing, which might hurt him

down the line.

MARIE') KUUl dil> Biu.i

lony Hiyhttti jiruck out four in 1

1/3 innings vs. LMU on Sunday.

Junior right fielder Eric Byrnes,

who celebrated his 21st birthday

Sunday, got the offense going with a

solo shot in the first inning.

In the bottom half of the second

SeelASISMLpaqr

Valentin

ebounds after

W.HOOPS: Blowout win

VS. Arizona St. redeems

Friday's loss to Arizona

By A. CinQue Carter

Daily Bruin Contributor

The UCLA women's basketball

team used a second-half run that was

just like taking candy from a baby to

defeat the Arizona State Sun Devils

on Sunday afternoon.

The Bruins bounced back from a

90-78 loss suffered in the hands of

Arizona (19-4, 9-3) on Friday night.

With a turnover-plagued Arizona

game fresh in their minds, UCLA still

managed to defeat the Sun Devils, 91-

61.

The Bruins, who shot 67.3 jjercenl

in the game, outscored ASU (7-15. I-

1 1 ) 62-29 in the second half to over-

come a three-point halftime deficit.

The Bruins' 62 second-half points

were a season high and UCLA's 91

total points were also a season high.

"We played basketball with a lot of

emotion and desire in the second

half." UCLA head coach Kathy

Olivier said. "It was nice to see the

bench contribute. Marie (Philman)

can play."

Olivier winked and then added,

"We didn't get so many silly fouls and

got better defensive positioning in the

second half."

Following one of the best games of

her career, junior Tawana Grimes

came back with another stellar perfor-

mance on Sunday.

Grimes (who scored a career-high

22 points, dished out five assists, stole

the ball twice and had only one

turnover against Arizona), had six

points, seven assists and five rebounds

to spark the Bruins to their second-

half comeback.

Her junior counterpart, Aisha

Veasley, had six of her 10 points dur-

ing a decisive 1 9-0 second-half run that

put the Bruins up to stay, 62-41.

Freshman Marie Philman, who fin-

ished with 12 points and three steals,

had seven points during that run.

"We played well," Philman said. "I

looked to attack the basket more
because my shot wasn't falling"

Freshman Melanie Pearson has

UCLA's Aiiiia veasley drives the

lane against Arizona State.

been on fire since being reinserted

into the starting lineup.

Pearson had 20 points against

Arizona but had eight turnovers.

Against Arizona Slate was a calmer,

more relaxed Pearson with eight

points and only two turnovers.

"I just need to know when to push

it up and when to be more patient on

offense," Pearson said. "We came out

slow (in the first halO- In the second

half we started playing tougher on

defense. That made the game."

The Bruins forced 18 second-half

turnovers while coughing it up only

seven times themselves. Freshman

Maylana Martin, who had game highs

in points (17) and turnovers (8), had a

game-high in steals as well. In fact, six

of those steals came in a second half in

which UCLA had 12 of their 15 steals.

Freshman Carly Funicello, who
scored only one point and made only

one rebound against Arizona, came

out on a tear, scoring six of the first

eight points of the game. Funicello

would finish the game with 15 points,

four rebounds and two steals.

Freshman Janae Hubbard, who
had a couple of key blocks during the

run that were missed by the statisti-

cian, averaged six points and seven

rebounds in 16 minutes over the week-

end.
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Men's Golf

M,i'v^n,H,Mr 4 Tied for 1 7th in

Women's Tennis
TaylorMade Intercollegiate

Tournament

Uri A S,Ari/nn,i a Today's Schedule
Men's Tennis Baseball

UCLA 7, Arizona - at UC Santa Barbara, 2 p.m.

UCLA S, Arizona State 2 Women's Tenms
Softball at fTA/USTA Roiex indoors

UCIA on, California 7 1
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Call to reserve

Shakey's Private Room

It's Free

Beat 'SC 1^ - "-^f

li:H4JQayley Ave.
ood Village

TRY OUR NEW /
OVEN-ROASTED

POTATOES <'

FOR FREE WHEN-
/ UCLA WINS \

TONITE ^

i^
> /

Hours:
I 1 1 :00 AM - 1 :00 AM Sun-Thurs

1 1 :00 AM - 2:00 AM Fri-Sat^1

824-4111

Shakey's Cpmbination Bruin Meal Deal!

Any medium one lopping pizza plus

mojo potatoes, and your choice of:
• 5 pieces of chicken or
• 5 pieces of fish or
• 1/2 lb. of shrimp or
• 10 Buffalo wings or
• Pasta & Salad

Call for Fast FREE Delivery!

only

$13

IkZ slices ol pizza wiUi all you ca m r

beverage bar and 1/2 order ^j^iy
of Mojo™ Potatoes ^"^ ^^

Dine in or carry out only
and Garden Salad

Large Pizz

Any large pizza

up to 3 toppings

of your choice

o•nly

SAVE$5.00
$9.95

Get a Large

BBQ Chicken Pizza

for only

$10.99

New Urge

for only

$8.99

\m

SliakeysDelivers

*u^"^jaa
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I

Buy 1 get 1 free

i SUNDAE
' 2 Scoops or larger

' Westwood location only • Exp. Feb.28 I

SCOOPERSIZE
Any BLAST or
SMOOTHIE
For FREE!

In-store only. Must present coupon before sale.

!

Westwood location onb' * Exp. Feb.28

I
Get $3 Off any delicious

I

Baskla(J/)RobHns

I ICE CREAM
I

CAKE
I

$13 minimum

, Westwood location only • Exp. Feb.28

CALL US AT (310) 208-8048 For Delivery Too! • 10916 Kinross Ave, Westwood Village

VIEWPOINT ^^^^^Kmmmmvmim^^^
1

Forty acres and

a mule
African Americans

deserve long-overdue

reparations. J. Jioni

Palmer offers solutions

See page 14

/rt

i

Arts & entertainment

From Dylan to ...

Duran Duran?
Author and Journalistic

heavyweight Fred Goodman
examines the marriage of rock

and big business and discusses

its Impact. See page 22

SPORTS

Similar coaches to pace sidelines at

UCLA-USCgame
A year ago, few would've guessed Henry Bibby

would be the Trojans' head coach tonight. Even fewer

would've guessed the Bruin head coach he'd be up

against. See page 20
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Kerckhoff retrofit costs run over budget
RENOVATION: Federal aid

put on hold; hike in $113

'life safety fee' possible

By Frances Lee

Daily Bruin Contributor

Fighting to preserve the historical

integrity of Kerclchoff Hall hasn't been

easy - or cheap.

Originally billed at a total cost of

$40.6 million for the seismic upgrade of

both Kerckhoff and Ackerman Union,

the Kerckhoff renovation portion of

the seismic upgrade is currently $1.5

million over budget.

Students, who are already footing

the bill for the seismic retrofitting of

Kerckhoff and Ackerman Union

through a $113 per year "life safely

fee." could possibly face an increase in

this fee if the Federal Emergency

Management Agency (FEMA) doesn't

grant UCLA the money to finish the

Kerckhoff renovation.

According to Duke Oakley, design

and construction director for Capital

Programs, which oversees construc-

tion projects on campus, the Kerckhoff

portion of the seismic upgrading is

about $1.5 million over budget. While

$3 million was originally budgeted by

Capital Programs to repair the spires,

the overruns are due in large part to

FEMA involvement.

"FEMA money is for things that

were hurt in the (1994 Northridge)

earthquake - not for the seismic

upgrade," Oakley said.

The spires on Kerckhoff Hall broke

loose and rotated on their original

foundations in the 1994 Northridge

earthquake. Since Kerckhoff suffered

earthquake-related damage, it received

FEMA funds.

Because of its historical significance,

Kerckhoff also qualified for extra fund-

ing under the Historical Preservation

Act of 1966.

Under the act, the U.S. Department

of the Interior "provides matching

grants to states for the identification,

evaluation and protection of historic

properties."

"Kerckhoff is a historically impor-

tant building," Oakley said, adding that

everything was done to restore the

spires to their original specifications.

Thinking they had the necessary

funds to repair the spires. Capital

Programs, which is in charge of both

SeeASUClApagell

Foreigners with

temporary, tourist

visas to be denied

MeHi-Cal benefits

ANTS: New slate law will

allect those already with care

but not emergency assistance

AARON TOUT

Eddy Kurushima describes his experience as a Japanese American ciuring World War II at a panel discussion on Tuesday.

Anniversarv Drompts DieaK memories
HISTORY: Panel sheds light on

the internment of Japanese

Americans during World War 11

By Hannah Miller

Daily Bruin Contributor

One of Eddy Kurushima's paintings depicts

1940s^ra teenagers in bobby sox and saddle

shoes, Levis and letter jackets. They're Hirting

and smiling and making eyes at each other, but

there is barbed wire crossing the edge of the

painting and a machine gun tower looming in

the background.

Kurushima, one of 120,000 Japanese and

Japanese-Americans interned by the U.S. gov-

ernment during World War U, spoke on a panel

Tuesday to mark the anniversary of the intern-

ment. The disrupted reality of the internees, as

reflected in Kurushima's art, was echoed by the

three other speakers.

As Miho Murai. student welfare commis-

sioner of the Undergraduate Students

Association Council, explained at the discus-

sion's opening, Feb. 19, is the date that Franklin

Roosevelt signed Executive Order 9066, which

called for the immediate evacuation of all "alien

and non-alien" Japanese.

Two of the speakers - Kurushima and Reiko

Nimura - were Japanese Americans who were

interned at ages 17 and 13, respectively

And there is another, often overshadowed

story: that of the 2,200 Japanese Peruvians who

were kidnapped by the U.S. government to

trade for white prisoners of war. The two other

panelists. Carmen Mochizuki and Alicia

Nishimoto, told this little-known part of history

The discussion started with Kurushima telling

about the history of Japanese immigration to the

United States starting in 1882. Although "two-

thirds of the internees were citizens," Kurushima

said, 'Ve looked like the enemy"

"To my dying day, I will never forget the

words ofGen. Dewitt, who directed the evacua-

SeelNTCRNEES.pagelB

By Dana Calvo

The Associated Press

SAN DIEGO - In an effort to bring health

care benefits in line with immigration laws,

officials announced Tuesday that foreigners

with temporary or tourist visas will be ineligi-

ble for state medical assistance.

The new law will make it illegal to use tem-

porary or tourist visas as proof of residency,

which is required of indigent residents to

receive federally funded Medi-Cal distributed

by the state.

Applicants for temporary or tourist visas

must sign an affidavit declaring they intend to

stay in the United States for less than a year,

which is not enough time to established resi-

dency, state officials said.

"They come with their maps in their pockets

and their medical records in their suitcases and

get free medical care at the expense of

California taxpayers," said Assemblyman Jan

Goldsmith, R-Poway, who sponsored the legis-

lation.

The new state law will take effect before

April 1, but it will not affect emergency medical

care.

"We are not going to allow tourists to sit in

the roadway bleeding to death," Goldsmith

said. "That's not what this is about."

But denying access for patients already

receiving care could have disastrous effects,

said Stephanie Casenza, spokeswoman for

Sharp Health Care, which has six hospitals in

San Diego County.

"With regards to organ transplants, what's

humane?" Casenza said. "There are certain sit-

uations that are no-win"

At the request of state Health and Welfare

Secretary Sandra Smoley, federal officials in

November revised the proof of residency

requirements for medical benefits.

See MIDI CAL^pagcll
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COMMUNITY BRIEFS

Clearing the smoke in

UC Berkeley bars

Bar patrons will no longer toss back a cold

one as they inhale a neighbor's tobacco fumes.

As Berkeley's smoking ban went into efTect

Friday, tavern owners risk heavy fines if they

don't order smoking patrons to stamp out or get

out.

But bar owners are saying that the ban will be

difficult to enforce and may hurt business.

"There's not a lot you can do to enforce it,"

said Winn Hudspeth, manager of Raleigh's.

"We're going to put up signs and make people

go outside. I think people will try and smoke and

that will make it difficult on restaurants."

City officials plan to rely on customers' com-

plaints to enforce the smoking ban. imposing

fines upon bar owners for breaches of the ordi-

nance. Police officers will not patrol establish-

ments unless summoned.

Hudspeth said if bars order patrons to extin-

guish their cigarettes, problems may arise if cus-

tomers decide to take their drinks outside when

they smoke. City law prohibits the consumption

ofalcohol in public.

"It's hard on businesses,

requiring people to go outside,

but not just outside - out to the street,"

she said. "We have a beautiful deck that we

won't be able to let people smoke on."

The city council passed the ordinance in

December but delayed its enforcement by two

months to allow bars to ease into the nonsmok-

ing policy.

The prohibition applies inside taverns as well

as on bar patios.

A prior 1995 state ban prohibited patrons

from smoking in restaurants, theaters and sports

arenas. In December, Berkeley expanded the

ban to apply to bars, pool halls and parking

garages. A state smoking ban for bars is sched-

uled to go into effect throughout California in

January 1998.

According to council member Kriss

Worthington, who represents District 7, where

many of the city's major bars are, said officials

do not want to play watchdog.

"The plan will be gradually phased in; we're

counting on p)eer pressure and not the National

Guard for enforcement," said Worthington.

R^^helor's

degree not

needed for success
A bachelor's degree may not be necessary to

land a well-paying job, according to a recent

University of Michigan study.

The study listed as many as 23 occupations

that do not require a four-year degree but pay a

median salary of at least $33,000 annually.

Louis Glazer, one of the study's researchers,

said he was not surprised by the findings.

"We weren't shocked, because we had been

hearing this from employers for years," said

Glazer, a member of Michigan Future Inc.

In recent years, employers have been scram-

bling to fill positions that do not require a bache-

lor's degree, Glazer said. Thesejobs still demand

adequate levels of education, however.

"It wasn't something where people would get

a high school diploma and get one of these jobs,"

said Donald Grimes, a researcher at the

Institute of Labor and Industrial Relations who
worked with Glazer on the study.

"Overall, they did tend to have higher levels

of training." Grimes said, adding that he was

"marginally shocked" at the study's findings.

The training for people without a bachelor's

degree ranged from a two-year degree at a com-

munity college to an apprenticeship.

Even though the study showed that signifi-

cant success rates are possible for non-college

graduates. Letters and Sciences Dean Edie

Goldenberg said she still sees value in a college

education.

The study considered 158 occupations in the

Great Lakes region and then narrowed them

down to 54 that exhibited annual earnings of

$33,000.

Some of these jobs included police officers,

electronic equipment repair, mail carriers,

plumbers, fire fighters and engineering techni-

cians.

Railroad- and shipy-worker positions, which

earned an average of $41,415 annually, were

high-paying jobs for workers without a bache-

lor's degree.

Compiled from Daily Bruin wire reports

Today's weather will be sunny

and clear except for morning

low clouds and some fog near

the coast just south of Los

Angeles.

MINDE&

Due to space constraints. The Brum cannot guarantee placement m
What's Brewin'. Priority will be given to events that are free of charge,

groups that have not had items placed recently in What's Brewin'. items

that are oriented toward serving the campus community, and items

which address the largest potential audience.
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LESSTH/

For continuing students to file

applications for undergraduate

scholarships for 1997-98.

LESSTHANTWO WEEKS LEFT:

To file completed copies of

theses for master's degrees and

dissertations for doctoral

degrees to be conferred in cur-

rent term with theses and disser-

tations adviser, 390 Powell

Library.

LESSTHAN THREEWEEKS LEFT:

Until the last day to withdraw.

For L&S undergraduates to

drop nonimpacted courses by

petition with instructor approval,

$ 1 3 per course fee, and transcript

notation.

For graduate students to

change grading basis (optional

S/U) with $3 per course fee

through URSA Telephone.

DONT FORGET:

Stressed out? Need to talk?

Call UCLA Peer Helpline at

825-HELP - We're here to listen.

Need an escort for the walk

home? CSO escorts are available.

Please call 794-WALK.

SPEED BUMP By Dave Coverly
WHAT'S BREWIN'

Today 10:00 a.m.

Jewish Arts Committee

Club meeting

Ackcrman 2408

jcwarts@ucla.eclu • 284-3636

12:00pjmi^

Entertainment Accounting

Ackerman 2408 • 208-3383

JAM
"An Island in Time"

Ackerman 3530 -441-5289

University Catholic Center

Roman Catholic Mass ( 12: 10)

Ackerman Union 3508 • 208-5015

Ballroom Dance Club

Dance instruction

Ackerman 2408

.miH

3:00 p.m.

Steven Hillot the Center for Voting and

Democracy

speaking on proportional representation

Kerckhoff400

General Meeting

Ackerman 2412

6:00 p.W.

United Cambodian Students (UCS)

General Meeting

Sproul3N- 841-6528

Alpha Phi Omega

General Meeting

Bocltcr 5264 -231-0677

Asian American Christian Fellowship

Missionaries (6:30)

Nurse's Auditorium-Factor Bldg • 470-0755

Chabad House at UCLA
Study of the Weekly Torah Portion (6:30)

741 Gayley Ave -208-751

1

University Catholic Center

Bible Study (6:30)

Ackerman Union 3508 - 208-5015

Discussion Meeting: Which way forward for

labor? (7:30)

Kcrckhoff 152 •213-782-1933

Melnitz Movies

Preview Screening of "Kama Sutra" (7:30)

Melnitz Movies: Meet director for a Q & A

session after T'

Thursday 12:00 p.m.

Bible Studies in Old/New Testament

Bible Study

Kerckhoff 400- 213-936-3713

University Catholic Center

Roman Catholic Mass (12: 10)

7:00 p.m.

Brum Republicans

Cjencral Melmg

Ackerman 3517 • (818) 283-0567

International Socialist Organization

AAP Graduate Mentor Program

Humanities Roundtable (English and Spanish)

Professors speak; free pizza

Roirel30l -206-3677

Campbell Student Book Collection

Competition

Book Collecting Workshop for entrants

URL Dept of Special Collections, Smith Rm.

825-9056

What's Brewin' can be reached via e-mail

at whatsbrewin@media.ucla.edu
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WESTWOOD: Merchants

deal with parking woes,

new Ackerman Union

By Radiel Munoz and Mkhelie Navarro

Daily Bruin Contributors

Athick aroma of coffee and

donuts clouds the air. Vincent

Van Gogh's "Cafe de nuit"

looms above black tables and chairs

peppered around the room. To the

ri^t, above the donut counter, hangs a

sign that reads, "Eat dessert first! ...

Life is too uncertain."

The m(xxl is calm and only the low

hum of passing cars is heard on a typi-

cal morning at Stan's Donuts.

For over 31 years, Stan Berman has

of)erated the little shop on the corner of

Weyburn Avenue, surviving the ups

and downs of Westwcxxi Village.

"From '65 to '85 there was a steady

growth, then from '85 to the beginning

of '96 there was a decline which was

due to a combination of things: the

landlords' powers, the parking situa-

tion, the meter control, the neglect of

the streets and the overall neglect of the

area by the city," Berman said.

As lie looked out the window across

the street at the Bruin and Village the-

aters, Berman remembered the "hey-

days," when every Friday and

Saturday a potential of 25,000 people

would walk the streets.

"I just miss those nighttimes when

kids would walk around," Berman

said. "Not gangs of kids, but kids

would walk around and have fun. They

don't come around anymore. At one

time everyone knew about this comer,

now they don't."

Berman said keeping his shop off

the growing extinction list of

Westwood businesses has been a "bat-

tle." Through the window he pointed

out several holes on the block, like the

one left vacant by the recent departure

of the novel '50s diner Johnny

Rockets.

The secret to his survival has been

dedication and the opportunity for

people to get a break from a fast-paced

life.

"I haven't taken a day off in two

years," Berman said.

Survival in Westwotxl for a mer-

chant like Berman is not a unique

experience. With less customer

traffic in the Village, several merchants

Second
o(d

four part

series

- including old, recent and new - can

relate to the sentiment that having a

business in Westwood is hard work.

Each merchant uses different tactics to

stay alive.

Service with a smile, low prices and

hard work are the keys to success,

according to Frank Ponder, manager

of Westwood Village's Bel Air Camera

and Video.

Since 1956, the store has catered to

students, faculty and residents, success-

fully keeping its head above the tumul-

tuous waters of the village's business

district.

Unlike many of the businesses along

the boulevard, Bel Air Camera and

Video has been untouched by the fluc-

tuations of Westwood Village's eco-

nomic state. He attributes his store's

rare items, and a knowledgeable staff

keeps their heads clear of rising waters.

"The village has reached a low

point, but it's going up. There's a lot of

construction going on, like the new

parking lot," Ponder said. "We've pret-

ty much been on a growth pattern."

Ponder said the reopening of

Ackerman Union did affect business

somewhat, but a little competition is

always healthy.

"We have to be more competitive,

that's how we stayed here for over 40

years. I would like to see more students

come to Westwood, though," Ponder

said.

Tower Records is one merchant

in the village who has been in

Westwood long enough to see

the many transformations of the vil-

lage. Angie Tirone, the general manag-

er of the store for two years, has

observed a "decrease of people shop-

ping in the village" since she has been

working in the store. She notes, howev-

er, that the store attracts the same type

of consumers, but in smaller numbers.

Their business thrives on the differ-

ent kinds of customers that shop in the

store, according to Tirone. She believes

that the Tower Records of Westwood

has its own unique personality

But Tirone doesn't deny that

Westwood's problems don't have a

price.

"Parking is the No. 1 problem,"

Tirone said. "Parking is the biggest

concern and without parking some

retailers can't make it."

Efficient parking would attract

more customers, Tirone said, helping

retailers pay for the high rents charac-

teristic of the village (high rent is yet

another problem that kicks off a domi-

no efTect of fewer merchants and

fewer customers).

'J A OOfiOSZ

(above) An unidentified man walks in front of a boarded-up shop

near the intersection of Glendon and Weyburn.

(below) In-N-Out is scheduled to join Westwood Village in March

She can relate to those who are often

frustrated by the parking situation. "If

I can't park my car, I'm not going to go

there," she said.

Four-month-old Juice Star finds

itself confronted with a com-

pletely different set of issues

than the older Tower Records.

Their business continues to grow,

according to Amy and Alex Hong,

owners of the store, but they feel com-

petition from nearby UCLA.
The threat to their business prompt-

ed the couple to sign a petition orga-

nized by Gary Avrech, owner of the

Student Shopper, a Westwood-based

advertising publication. The petition

cites the facilities in Ackerman Union

as a growing threat of competition in

the village.

"(Gary Avrech) is for the business

in Westwood. He protects us as busi-

ness owners, otherwise Westwood

would be dead," said Amy Wong. The

Wongs believe that their business is

directly affected by UCLA because of

the juice bar in Ackerman. They think

the competition 'Svill kill everyone,"

including themselves.

Regardless, the Wongs specifically

chose the Westwood location over

other popular areas like Third Street

Promenade because of its foot traffic,

which they observe reaches its height

between the hours of 11 a.m. and 3

p.m.

'Westwood is a good location

S«c WiSTWOOO, page 1
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Public schools allowed

to require charity work
RUUNG: U.S. Supreme

Court reaffirms its

support for program

By Richard Careili

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - For the

third time in four years, the U.S.

Supreme Court refused Tuesday to

block public school districts from

making charitable work a require-

ment for graduation from high

school.

The court, ^_^^__^_^
without com-

ment, rejected a

North Carolina

family's appeal

that said such

mandatory
community ser-

vice violates the

(The) lawsuit said the

mandatory program

amounted to slavery.

rights of students and their parents.

The Chapel Hill-Carrboro City

Board of Education, starting with

the graduation class of 1997,

requires that all high school stu-

dents complete 50 hours of com-

munity service before receiving a

diploma.

Work for a variety of not-for-

profit corporations, charities and

public agencies would qualify, as

long as students were not paid for

their work.

It is estimated that about eight

percent of the nation's public

school districts have such mandato-

ry service programs.

The Supreme Court, last year

and in 1993, rejected similar chal-

lenges to mandatory public service

programs adopted by school dis-

tricts in Pennsylvania and New
York.

The requirement in the case

acted on Tuesday was challenged in

1994 by John Reinhard III, a stu-

dent at Chapel Hill High School,

and his parents. John and Ellen

Reinhard.

Their federal lawsuit said the

mandatory program amounted to

slavery, or involuntary servitude. It

____^_^__^ also contended

that the service

requirement
violated the

Reinhards'
right to direct

their son's edu-

cation and vio-

lated his per-

sonal freedom.

A federal trial judge threw out

the lawsuit, and the 4th U.S.

Circuit Court of Appeals upheld

the dismissal last July.

"The district's community ser-

vice requirement does not intrude

on the students' freedom from

involuntary servitude, their right to

privacy, or their parents' right to

direct their upbringing or educa-

tion," the appeals court concluded.

The Reinhards' lawyers told the

Supreme Court that the school dis-

trict has taken "a significant step

beyond its traditional role."

Wilson cNef of staff Bob White to retin

STATE: Top aide advised governor for nearly 30 years,

cites high pressure, 'personal dreams and priorities'

By John Howard
The Associated Press

SACRAMENTO, C^lif. - Bob
White, Pete Wilson's chief of staff

for more than three decades and one

of the most powerful people in state

government, is retiring.

"His Stamp, I thinkjs al

over the

administration."

Pete Wilson

California Governor

White, 54, served in self-imposed

obscurity as Wilson's top aide in the

state Assembly, the San Diego

mayor's office, the U.S. Senate and

in the governor's office. He said

Tuesday in a resignation letter to

Wilson that he was making a "diffi-

cult decision.

However, I believe that this is the

right time for me to pursue some

other personal dreams and priorities

I have harbored for some time,"

added White, who was virtually

unknown outside political and gov-

ernmental circles.

"While my specific plans are not

set, you will not be surprised that 1

will continue to devote part of my
time as a private citizen to Pete

Wilson and his agenda for both

California and America," White

wrote.

Wilson said Tuesday he had

known the resignation was coming.

He also said that he and White would

continue to work together on admin-

istration issues, but did not cite any

specifics.

"He and 1 have always been inter-

ested in ideas and public policy, and

that won't end with my term in

office," Wilson said.

White said in a telephone inter-

view that he had not yet decided

what he would do next.

"1 want to take some time," he

said. "This is a very tough decision

for me, and 1 just want to take some

time."

White called his position "proba-

bly the best job I'll ever have in my
life."

"If it wasn't the high burnout kind

of job that it is, 1 can assure you I'd

be staying," he said.

A Capitol source suggested

Tuesday that White would join a

Sacramento law firm with connec-

tions to Wilson, but administration

and firm officials denied the report.

White has worked for Wilson

since 1968, when Wilson was in the

Assembly. He was chairman of

Wilson's campaign for mayor of San

Diego in 1971, then served as his

chief of staff.

He followed Wilson to

Washington when Wilson was elect-

ed to the Senate, and to Sacramento

when Wilson became governor in

1990.

"It's really something. This is the

longest-running two-man political

roadshow in my memory, almost

exactly 30 years," said Larry

Thomas, who served as Wilson's

press secretary in San Diego and

now works for the Irvine Co.

Wilson said there were "no words

that can express the great gratitude

and pride I feel for the extraordinary

30 years Bob and I have shared.

"He likes ideas, he is interested in

policy, and his own philosophy I

think is pretty much akin to mine,"

Wilson said in a telephone interview.

"We have, I think, been able to enjoy

a rather remarkable relationship,

partly because of the personal chem-

istry involved and in part because we

really had very similar goals."

As chief of staff. White helped

manage day-to-day operations of

state government and served as

adviser and confidante to Wilson.

"If it wasn't the high

burnout kind of job

that it is, I can assure

you I'd be staying."

Bob White
Gov. Wilson's Chief of Staff

"Bob is fond of saying personnel

is policy, and he takes great pride

and pleasure in his personnel judg-

ment, which is excellent," Wilson

said. "One of his primary responsi-

bilities always has been ... to try to

recruit the most talented people he

could find. He's been vei^, very good

at it, and it's also been a source of

personal satisfaction to be involved

in getting the careers of a lot of

young men and women started.

"His stamp, 1 think, is all over the

administration,"Wilson said.
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Yeltsin, Arafat hnjd tallcs

IMIDEAST: Recovering

Russian leader seeks to

heighten role in region

By Vladimir isadienkov

The Associated Press

MOSCOW - A visibly stronger

Boris Yeltsin reasserted Russia's role

in the Middle East on Tuesday, dis-

cussing peace efforts in the region

with Palestinian leader Yasser Arafat

during a Kremlin meeting.

In a televised greeting, Yeltsin

called Arafat "a friend of the Russian

people" and the "generally recognized

and legitimately elected leader of the

Palestinian people."

It was the first time since Yeltsin

underwent heart surgery in

November that he met a foreign

leader in the Kremlin rather than at

the country residence where he has

been recuperating.

Yeltsin, smiling broadly and mov-

ing with mofe ease than in past weeks,

appeared to be gaining strength after a

bout with pneumonia last month.

"Reaching a comprehensive and

fair, peaceful settlement in the Middle

East remains one of the priority tasks

of Russian foreign policy," the presi-

dential press service quoted Yeltsin as

saying during the talks.

Russia, which has a longstanding

relationship with the Palestinian

leader, frequently has expressed inter-

est in playing a larger role in the

Middle East f)eace process.

Speaking to reporters after the

meeting, Arafat described it as "warm

and friendly" and said it "even went

beyond the protocol."

Arafat invited Yeltsin to Bethlehem

to participate in celebrations marking

the 2,000th anniversary of

Christianity, presidential spokesman

Sergei Yastrzhembsky said.

Arafat also met with Foreign

Minister Yevgeny Primakov and

Gennady Seleznyov, speaker of the

he Associated Pres'-

Russian President Boris Yeltsin and Palestinian leader Yasser Arafat

embrace each other during their meeting in the Kremlin on Tuesday.

Duma, the lower house of

Parliament.

Yeltsin still spends most of his time

at a country house outside Moscow.

The president's doctors say they

expect him to make a full recovery, but

no date has been set for his full-time

return to the Kremlin.

The Kremlin responded angrily to

a Monday newspaper report that the

president's wife, Naina, begged him to

"think about himself and retire.

"Nothing like that has been or

could have been discussed in the pres-

ident's family," Yastrzhembsky told

reporters. "Naina losifovna was dis-

See YELTSIN, page 11
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Qinton probe likely to

get new prosecutor
WHrrEWATER: Despite

resignation, Starr says

investigation to 'go on'

By Pete Yost

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON
Whitewater prosecutor Kenneth

Starr said Tuesday the criminal

mvestigation of President and

Mrs. Clinton "is going to go on

for some time." The three-year

probe will likely proceed under

yet another independent counsel.

Starr said any perception that

the investigation will end soon is

flawed.

"I think that is a wrong, it is

erroneous and it is a very danger-

ous thought," Starr said outside

his ofilce in Little Rock, Ark.

"We are very far along in this

investigation and it would be very

wrong, very misguided, for any-

one to make any judgment with

respect to the future of this inves-

tigation," he said.

He said the probe "is going to

go on for some time" and that a

three-member panel of federal

appeals court judges would name

his replacement. He said he

would recommend someone if

asked by the court.

"We've made very substantial

progress and we're very much in

the investigative and evaluative

stage," Starr said, seeking to

dampen speculation that his

impending departure ruled out

the possibility of action against

the Clintons.

Earlier, in an interview the day

after the surprise announcement

of his departure this summer,

Starr noted that some potential

witnesses have not yet come for-

ward.

"The sooner we get the truth, I

think, the better for everyone,"

he said.

Starr said Monday that he

intends to leave his job as

Whitewater independent counsel

this summer to take over the

Pepperdine University law

school. He predicted the panel of

federal appellate judges that

appointed him would name a suc-

cessor.

"The sooner we get

the truth, I think, the

better for everyone."

Kenneth Starr

Whitewater Prosecutor

He declined to comment when

asked whether he would prefer

that one of his current staff mem-
bers take over.

His decision to leave - he said

he was offered the job two weeks

ago - comes as his office is reach-

ing a critical juncture. After

securing the cooperation of one

of the Clintons' former business

partners, Starr planned to sit

down with his career staff to eval-

uate a lengthy memo laying out

the evidence involving the

Clintons' business dealings.

Some of the president's sup-

porters suggested in the hours

after the announcement that the

prosecutor's decision to leave

See STARR, page 10

UN. seeks end to civil war; Zaire restates refusal to meet rebels

By Kamanga Mutond
The Associated Press

KINSHASA, Zaire

Diplomatic efforts to end civil war

intensified Tuesday, with African

foreign ministers converging on the

capital and a U.N. envoy indicating

Zaire may be interested in negotiat-

ing with the rebels.

The U.N. Security Council also

met in New York to consider a five-

point plan to end the fighting in

eastern Zaire. Council diplomats

who spoke on condition of

anonymity said all five permanent

council members - the United

States, France, Britain, Russia and

China - have signed off on the plan.

The government said it resumed

air strikes on the rebel-held city of

Bukavu, but aid workers in Bukavu

dismissed the report.

African foreign ministers arrived

in Kinshasa for talks with Zairian

officials. Before leaving Nairobi,

Kenya, the foreign ministers from

Kenya, South Africa, Tanzania,

Cameroon, Congo and Zimbabwe

said they would prepare the way for

a summit of regional leaders to try

to end the war.

Zaire has refused to attend two

such summits, though Prime

Minister Leon Kengo wa Dondo
said Monday that Zaire supports

calls for an international conference

on the conflict.

He once again rejected talks with

rebels. However, foreign diplomats

and Zairian political observers say

President Mobutu Sese Seko is fac-

ing increased pressure within his

See ZAIRE, page 8
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JAKARTA, Indonesia - An army general

says about 300 people were killed in ethnic riots

last month in Borneo, contradicting a govern-

ment claim that the death toll was about 30, an

Indonesian newspaper said Tuesday.

An army spokesman. Brig. Gen. Amir

Syarifuddin, denied the report, insisting that

"only some have died."

The daily Kompas quoted Maj. Gen. Zacky

Anwar Makarim as saying victims of the vio-

lence in Kalimantan were from both sides - the

indigenous Dayak tribesmen who are Christians

and the Muslim Madurese immigrants from

Java. Makarim, assistant for security affairs to

the army chief of staff, rejected news reports

suggesting 1,000 people were killed. "The num-

ber ofthose killed is around 300," the newspaper

quoted him as saying. Syarifuddin said that

number was wrong, "1 will talk with Gen.

Makarim about it," he said.

Top Mexican drug

fighter replaced
GUADALAJARA, Mexico

Mexico's top anti-drug official. Army Gen.

Jesus Gutierrez Rebollo, has been temporarily

replaced, a spokeswoman for the National Drug

Control Institute said Tuesday.

But local news media reported that troops

have been searching Gutierrez' homes and raid-

ed one with an armored car. Law enforcement

sources, insisting on anonymity, said a number

of police officers have been arrested.

Gutierrez took the top anti-drug post in

December. He was the first military man to head

the institute created in 1993. Mexican officials

have increasingly named military men to police

posts in hopes of rooting out persistent police

corruption. Details of the case remained sketchy

and confused on Tuesday. Representatives of

the federal attorney's office and the Secretariat

of Defense were meeting all day Tuesday.

brities invited Crime rate down in

1 by Castro Angeles city schools

NEW YORK - Fidel Castro invited

cigar-smoking celebrities Jack Nicholson,

Arnold Schwarzenegger, Danny DeVito, Matt

Dillon and others to a $500-a-seal cigar soiree in

Havana.

About 600 notable cigar-smokers from

around the world have been invited to Castro's

decidedly un-proletarian celebration of the 30th

anniversary of the famed Cohiba cigars on Feb.

28. The soiree, to be held at Havana's famed

Tropicana Qub, is a fund-raiser for the nation's

caslvstrapped health care system.

The smokers could get around Washington's

35-year ban on travel to the Communist-ruled

island - if the cigar maker picks up the tab. The

reports did not say which invited guests, if any,

would try to attend the anniversary celebration.

A box ofCohiba cigars costs more than $800 on

the black market in the United States., where

Cuban cigars arc banned.

LOS ANGELES - The crime rate for the

city's schools dropped 4 percent during the last

half of 1996, although drug and alcohol offenses

and crimes against people were up, the district

said Tuesday.

Overall, Uie 4,004 crimes reported on district

property represented a 4 percent reduction from

the same six-month period in 1995, said Pat

Spencer, a spokesman for the Los Angeles

Unified School District.

The numbers are "telling us that the overall

safety plans we've had in place are starting to

take effect," said Shel Eriich, another

spokesman. "We must be doing something

right." The nation's second-largest school dis-

trict has more than 600 campuses, 668,000 stu-

dents and 60,000 employees. Crimes against

people rose slightly, from 556 to 563.

Compiled from Daily Bruin wire services
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Albright seeks inclusion of

Russia in NATO operations

EUROPE: Moscow officials

wary of involvement with

expanding alliance

By Barry Sdiweid
The Associated Press

BRUSSELS. Belgium - Trying to

ease concerns in Moscow, Secretary

of State Madeleine Albright pro-

posed Tuesday that NATO form a

joint military brigade with Russia

for peacekeeping operations in

Europe.

Based on successful cooperation

in implementing the Dayton peace

accords in Bosnia, Albright said

Russian and NATO troops could

also train together under the concept

she presented to allied foreign minis-

ters in Brussels.

She will take the idea to Moscow
on Thursday for meetings with

President Boris Yeltsin, Foreign

Minister Yevgeny Primakov and

other Kremlin officials who take a

skeptical and also anxious view of

NATO's planned expansion to

Russia's western border by 1999.

Albright, who is also working

with the allies on a charter linking

Russia to NATO, said in a speech,

"We will be steadfast in offering

Russia our respect, our friendship

and an appropriate partnership."

"We cannot realize our shared

vision of a united, secure and demo-

cratic Europe without Russia," she

said.

With the 16-nation NATO primed

to offer membership at a summit in

July to former Soviet allies - most

likely Poland, the Czech Republic

and Hungary - the United States,

France and other allies are searching

for ways to allay Russia's anxieties.

NATO is increasingly finding

ways to link Russia more tightly to

the Western alliance, while denying

it membership. Albright explained

that "we are trying to include Russia

as much as possible," but the allies

also want to avoid giving Moscow a

veto over military actions that mem-
bership would provide.

In such instances, she said, "we

will act as the alliance" - without

Russia's approval.

The foreign ministers did not act

on the proposal for a brigade, an

idea that originated two years ago in

NATO's military headquarters. "We
are just beginning to think about it,"

Secretary-General Javier Solana

told reporters.

Albright also called for a meeting

in the spring with prospective new

NATO members "to give every ally a

chance for direct discussion" before

the July summit in Madrid, Spain.

Turkey has threatened to block

NATO expansion if it does not gain

membership in the European Union.

A senior U.S. official, speaking on

condition of anonymity, said

Foreign Minister Tansu Ciller "did

not in any way threaten a veto" at

Tuesday's meeting, and, in fact,

voiced strong support.

Albright gave Turkey's bid a

push, saying membership in the

European Union would be in

SeeALBRKHtpageS

Aiv R>rce defi^. .Js F-1 6 pilot

MIUTARY: Fighter followed proper procedures in

Feb. 5 airliner incident, Pentagon official says

ByRandolphcE.Sdmiid
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - The fighter

jet involved in a close encounter with

a Nations Air plane two weeks ago

followed proper procedure, the Air

Force said Tuesday. Meanwhile, a

civilian investigation found that the

fighter stayed on the airliner's tail

even as the big jet maneuvered to

avoid a collision.

A report by the National

Transportation Safety Board

described how the Nations Air

Boeing 727 went into a dive, then a

steep climb, when its collision alert

warned that another plane was too

close. The incident occurred off the

coast ofNew Jersey on Feb. 5.

The Air National Guard plane

approached the airliner to identify it,

said NTSB investigator Greg Feith.

"It was a controlled procedure; it

was done in a methodical manner,"

he said.

"The Nations Air crew responded

as they were trained. ... They

responded properly," Feith added.

In a Pentagon news conference.

Air Force Maj. Gen. Donald L.

Peterson concurred with the NTSB
report and defended the actions of

the Air National Guard pilot.

"He was completely legal."

Peterson said. "If you asked, could

he have done something differently,

certainly."

The pilot might have backed offas

soon as he was informed the uniden-

tified plane was a commercial airlin-

er. Peterson said the pilot continued

to pursue to make sure the airliner

cleared out of the military training

airspace and said he would recom-

mend against any punishment.

Corrective steps unveiled by the

Air Force include exhausting other

means before resorting to visual iden-

tification of an unknown aircraft.

In addition, all Air Force pilots

will receive training on the Traffic

Alert and Collision Avoidance

System used.by commercial liners.

The F-16 pilot was apparently

unaware that by pulling close to the

airliner, he would be setting off

alarms in the airliner's cockpit.

Feith said the planes were in no

danger of collision and the fighter jet

broke away when instructed to leave

by a military air traffic controller.

The F-16 approached within 1.000

feet behind the airliner and within

400 feet of its altitude, Feith said.

An Air Force cockpit video tape

shown to reporters confirmed that

the F-16 approached the airliner

from behind gradually and, after a

few minutes, slowly drew away from

the airliner.

Air Force officials have described

the F-16 pilot's actions as an attempt

to visually identify the plane. But a

Navy air traffic controller informed

the F-16, code-named "Smash One

One," that the aircraft was a civilian

727 before the fighter pilot drew in

close for a look.

"Smash One One, you have traf-

fic twelve o clock, less than five

miles, seven twenty-seven, descend-

ing to one four thousand," the con-

troller told the F-16 pilot. Three min-

utes later, the controller ordered the

F-16 pilot to pull away to a distance

of 20 miles.

That order came after civilian air

traffic controllers in New York had

warned their military counterparts in

Virginia that the fighter was too close.

The incident led to a suspension of

military training maneuvers along the

East Coast and changes in training to

stress the problems of approaching

too close to airliners. The Air Force

said it expects to lift the training sus-

pension later this week.

That incident and three others on

the following Friday in which civilian

and military planes had close

encounters sparked concern about

the dangers of the sky.

NTSB chairman Jim Hall said

investigators have determined that

such incidents are rare and the three

cases Feb. 7 were of only minor con-

cern, with the planes not coming very

close to one another. The Nations

Air case, however, will likely lead to

NTSB recommendations on military

training and communications.

Last year, there werejnore than

1,300 incidents in which airliners

maneuvered to avoid aircraft,

Peterson said. Of those. 7 percent

involved military aircraft.

The Nations Air plane was being

directed through a military area on

the way to New York when two F-I6s

entered the region. Feith said the Air

National Guard pilots had been

advised of traffic in the area but

apparently had no details of it.
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16 MB RAM, Z GB hard disk
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3Z MB RAM, 2 GB hard disk j
12X CD ROM

Both Machines:

• Keyboard Included

• Three PCI slots

• Processor upgradability

• 256K L2 cache
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• Built In AAUI and lOBASE-T Ethernet
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• Hew "tower" Industrial design

• Three PCI slots

• Processor upgradablllty
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• Expandable to 512MB RAM

• 2MB DRAM expandable to 4MB

• Built In AAUI and tOBASE-T Ethernet

• Monitor must be purchased separately
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Also announced! 4400 and

. , rocessor/225 MHz
32 MB RAM, 2 GB hard disk

12X CD ROM, Internal Iomega
Zip Drive

PowerMAC 6S00/250 f e a t u r

PowerPC 603e processor/250 MHz
32 MB RAM, 3 GB hard disk

12X CD ROM, Internal Iomega

100 lines!
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• Keyboard Included
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• 256K L2 cache
• Video In/out

• Monitor musi be p»
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ALBRIGHT
From page 6

Turkey's national interest.

Former Russia Foreign

Minister Andrei Kozyrev, among
others, opposes NATO's spread

eastward, warning it could humili-

ate Russia and strengthen the hand

of neo-fascists already in conflict

with reformers in Moscow.

A growing number of former

American diplomats and private

analysts have questioned the wis-

dom of the expansion.

And in Congress, there are ques-

tions about the cost of expansion.

Albright said the administration

will provide a report. She declined

to estimate the cost. Depicting an

expanded NATO as a force for sta-

bility in Europe, she told reporters:

"The cost of prevention is always

much lower than dealing with the

cost of conflict."

ZAIRE
From page 5

party to negotiate with rebel leader

Laurent Kabila.

Special U.N. envoy Mohamed
Sahnoun, who developed the plan

considered in New York, traveled

Saturday to Mobutu's jungle hide-

away in the northwestern town of

Gbadolite. Sahnoun indicated

Tuesday that Mobutu and his gov-

ernment might be ready for talks.

President Mobutu Sese

Seko is facing increased

pressure ...to negotiate.

"There is a political will to help

me in my mission, and my mission is

very clear ... to focus on the imme-

diate cessation of hostilities,"

Sahnoun told a news conference.

Sahnoun, who was to meet with

other Zairian government officials

before leaving for Rwanda on

Wednesday, said he also was willing

to meet Kabila.

U.N. Security Council sources

said the five-point U.N. peace plan

calls for an immediate end to the

fighting; the withdrawal of all for-

eign forces, including mercenaries;

the protection of refugees; an inter-

national conference to resolve con-

flicts in central Africa's Great

Lakes region; and the reaffirmation

of the territorial integrity of all

states in the region.

Diplomats from European
nations and the United States issued

a joint statement in Paris on
Tuesday calling for an international

conference on Zaire and urging the

retreat of all foreign forces.

U.N. spokesman Fred Eckhard

said Zairian government air strikes

on three towns - Bukavu, Walikale

and Shabunda - that aid workers

say killed seven people on Monday
should not prevent the negotiation

process from beginning.

But Kabila indicated his offer to

negotiate may be withdrawn

because of the air strikes.

"If this continues, there will be

no need for negotiations anymore,"

he said.

All seven deaths and more than

20 injuries aid workers reported

from Monday's bombings were in

Bukavu. There were no casualty

reports available from Shabunda
and Walikale, two other towns

under the control of Kabila's

Alliance of Democratic Forces for

the Liberation of Congo-Zaire.

On Tuesday, Defense Ministry

spokesman Leon Kalima said that

the government had resumed its

assault on Bukavu, but relief work-

ers there denied any bombs had

been dropped.

"Our staff reported no bombings

Tuesday," said Paul Stromberg, a

U.N. High Commissioner for

Refugees spokesman in neighbor-

ing Rwanda.

The U.N. World Food Program,

which has workers in Bukavu, also

said there were no attacks Tuesday.

Kalima urged civilians to leave

rebel-held areas in eastern Zaire.

Diplomats and military experts

said they doubted the air strikes

would change the tide of the war.

"From a strategic point of view

I'm not sure that it's changed' any-

thing, not tactically, although it

would have caused a bit of panic,"

said Paul Beaver, spokesman for

Jane's Defense Weekly in London.

Kabila's rebels started the war in

September, after Zaire threatened

to expel Tutsis who had lived for

decades in eastern Zaire.

Since the fighting began, the

rebels have routed government

troops from the swath of land bor-

dering Uganda, Rwanda and

Burundi. Mobutu has vowed to

press ahead with a counteroffensive

launched in January from the east-

ern city of Kisangani, about 300

Mobutu has vowed to

press ahead with a

counteroffensive.

miles northwest of Bukavu.

The U.N. High Commissioner

for Refugees, meanwhile, repeated

pleas Tuesday for the largest

refugee camp Zaire to be demilita-

rized and armed Rwandan extrem-

ists separated from genuine

refugees.

Sadako Ogata said Zairian army
commanders have promised U.N.

officials they will stop military activ-

ities inTingi-Tingi.
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STARR
From page 5

meant he had concluded there would

be no indictments for either of the

Clintons.

But an individual close to the first

family said Tuesday the Clintons are

resigned to the fact that a new prose-

cutor - who would be the fourth in

the wide-ranging investigation that

began in 1993 - will take over from

Starr and possibly be the one to

decide the fmal questions.

The Clintons are

resigned to the

fact that a new
prosecutor will take

over fronn Starr.

Starr, too, cautioned against read-

ing too much into his decision. "The

investigation is going to go on for

some time," he said.

His office also disputed a pub-

lished report over the weekend that

led to further speculation. The

Arkansas Democrat-Gazette report-

ed the prosecutors had conducted

mock trials but could not secure con-

victions against either the president

or first lady.

"We have conducted no such

mock trials." Starr's office said in a

two-paragraph statement.

Ray Hobbs, the newspaper's

assistant managing editor for news,

said the paper stood by its story. He

said, "There may be a semantic

problem with the term 'mock trial'

but our source says that a group of

people were hired and paid by the

independent counsel's ofTice to lis-

ten to evidence and render a verdict

on it."

Meanwhile, the Justice disclosed

that it had declined to remove Starr

for alleged conflicts of interest rising

from his conservative political views

and a civil suit against his law firm.

The department said that Starr

may have had a technical conflict of

interest over the lawsuit at one point

but that it clearly no longer exists.

The department's decision was con-

veyed in a Feb. 7 letter to Francis T.

Mandanici, a state public defender

in New Haven, Conn., who filed

complaints against Starr.

Starr said the timing of his depar-

ture announcement was "not ideal

either personally or professionally."

But he said the job offer was "a

unique opportunity."

He has been caught in a recent

political crossfire, particularly since

new details concerning Mrs.

Clinton's work as a private attorney

emerged last year and led some crit-

ics to predict she would be indicted.

The President's supporters

attacked him as a Republican parti-

san who has unnecessarily extended

the probe to keep the taint of

Whitewater over the Clinton White

House. Some called for his removal,

even filing complaints at the Justice

Department.

Any successor to Starr

would have to be able

to draw on the

knowledge of seasoned

deputies on Starr's staff.

More recently, conservative crit-

ics have taken him to task for not

investigating some aspects more

aggressively.

Starr's staff has compiled a memo
of several hundred pages summariz-

ing the Whitewater evidence involv-

ing Mrs. Clinton and the president.

He and his prosecutors were to

have had a meeting to discuss that

evidence Jan. 31, but the conference

was put off because the memo was

being revised.

It is not publicly known whether a

new date has been set for an assess-

ment conference - the final step

before a decision on whether the evi-

dence warrants seeking an indict-

ment.

Cooperating witness Jim

McDougal, the Clintons' former

business partner, is providing infor-

mation to prosecutors. Starr said,

"That aspect of the investigation

goes forward."

McDougal's ex-wife, Susan, has

refused to cooperate and has been

jailed for declining to answer ques-

tions before a grand jury. The

McDougals, the Clintons' former

partners in the Whitewater real

estate venture, owned the failed

Arkansas savings and loan at the

center of the three-year criminal

investigation.

While the special court's practice

is to appoint prominent private

attorneys as independent counsels,

any successor to Starr would have to

be able to draw on the knowledge of

seasoned deputies on Starr's staff.

Starr's top aides are career federal

prosecutors Hickman Ewing and

Jackie Bennett.

Starr said Pepperdine University

wants him to start his new job as

dean of two graduate schools some-

time between June I and Aug. I

"and so we're sorting out exactly

what the situation is in terms of the

timing." He said he had been dis-

cussing for many months a concept

for one of the schools, a newly creat-

ed school on public policy.

Starr has been a member of the

Pepperdine law school's board of

visitors since 1992, an unpaid posi-

tion, and has served as a visiting pro-

fessor for the past four years, accord-

ing to his latest financial disclosure

form.

In July 1995, Starr was paid

$12,000 for an 11 -day teaching stint

at the law school, the disclosure form

states. The university also reim-

bursed Starr and his family for travel

expenses. The Starrs lived in univer-

sity housing while in Malibu.

(Starr's) decision to

leave ...comes

as his office

is reaching a

critical juncture.

Starr is the third Whitewater pros-

ecutor. The first was a career Justice

Department lawyer selected by

Attorney General Janet Reno. The

second was special prosecutor

Robert Fiske, who was replaced

after six months by the court

appointment of Starr.
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This Week at a Glance
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Sponsored by College of Letters and Science
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(CARE) Biology

Political Science

Psychology

English

Economics/Business

Asian Amer. Studies

Date
Wed , Feb. 19

Wed , Feb. 19

Thur., Feb. 20

Thur., Feb 20

Thur., Feb. 20

Wed., Feb 26

Time
llam-12noon

3:00pm

12pm- 1pm

lpm-4pm

7:00pm

5pm-6pm

Room
1155 Life Sci

4269 Bunche

3461 Franz

2222 Rolfe

222 IE Bunche

1 8 Haines

Midiaei Ning% chair, Outreach/Diyersity Cwnci

Program Includes:

• BiweeMjf Everang Leadership Trainii^ Sessions

by AJumni Leaders.

• Series of half-day internship ''experience'' trips

Participating Organizations (partial fist):

• Ddoitte louche "fohmatsu, accountii^

• Lehman Brothers, investment bankii^

• Los Alleles County Superior Court, law

101 ing
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I

—Topics include: Current Issues in Specific Field

How Majors Prepare Grads for the Working World

Also Learn more about Majors and Minors at MAJUIJ BLAST
Wed Feb. 19 5:30- Tpm Sunset Commons Grand Horizon Room
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ASUCU
From page 1

the seismic renovations of and addi-

tions to Kerckhoff and Ackerman

Union, undertook the project.

"FEMA said, 'We'll pay for the

spires,'" said Oakley. But, according to

FEMA, Capital Programs' plans for

the Kerckhoff renovations did not

qualify under the Interior

Department's standards for funding.

Because Section 106 of the act gives

FEMA jurisdiction over the project

and the funds.Oakley said that Capital

Programs "must do the underlying

project" required by FEMA to bring

the building up to Interior Department

standards.

This added requirement is the pri-

mary source of the overruns, Oakley

said, because "there's a conflict"

between what Capital Programs was

originally going to do to meet the fire

marshall's specifications and what

FEMA wants it to do in order to

receive the money.

Capital Programs has not yet bid the

newest part of the project, so exact fig-

ures are not available. Who exactly will

foot the bill for this additional work is

still up in the air, although Oakley feels

that "for the added cost, FEMA should

be responsible."

Assigning responsibility for this

problem is "a disruptive and worri-

some process," said Oakley.

If FEMA money doesn't come

through, there is a possibility ofeither a

student fee increase, or the term of the

fee, which was set at 27 years, could go

longer.

"If it's an issue of safety, (the raise)

may be necessary, but I don't know if it

"If It's an issue of safety,

(the fee increase) may

be necessary."

Karen Lin

Second Year, Psychobiology

would be right (to do so without stu-

dent approval)," said Karen Lin, a sec-

ond-year psychobiology student.

Kerckhofi", which was built in 1931,

essentially "belongs" to the students,

since it houses student organizations,

student government and the

Associated Students of UCLA.
Since fall, students have been levied

a $ 1 1 3-per-year life safety fee to pay the

debt on the construction loans for the

seismic renovation, according to Carol

Sypher, a principal budget analyst for

the Academic Planning and Budget

Office.

When or if the fee increase would be

implemented has not been determined.

MEDI-CAL
From page 1

Most of the Medi-Ca) fraud

committed in San Diego County,

which borders Mexico, is com-

mitted by visitors who have trav-

eled north in search of medical

care, said David Sossaman, head

of a county whistle blower com-

mittee that researched border

fraud.

About 646 people apply for

restricted Medi-Cal benefits each

month in San Diego County.

A joint program run by immi-

gration officials and Medi-Cal

auditors will screen people enter-

ing the United States at airports

and other ports of entry to deter-

mine if they have ever used Medi-

Cal.

Those who used their tempo-

rary visa to collect Medi-Cal in

the past five years could be

denied entry and be required to

make restitution.

In a letter sent to county wel-

fare directors Tuesday, Smoley

said foreigners who reapply for

Medi-Cal benefits under the

guise of temporary or tourist

visas will not be protected under

a grandfather clause.

Their benefits will be cut off,

she said.

YELTSIN
From page 5

tressed and insulted by this article."

Yeltsin's press service stripped

the Kremlin access of the daily

Komsomolskaya Pravda journalist

who wrote the article.

Yeltsin's schedule is getting more

crowded: He'll meet Friday with vis-

iting Secretary of State Madeleine

Albright ahead of a March 20-21

summit with President Qinton.

NATO's planned eastward

expansion likely will be on the agen-

da. Russian leaders oppose the

alliance's plans to accept former

Soviet allies, saying it threatens to

change the balance of forces in

Europe and damage Russia's

national security.

"Russia would like to hear an

answer to its concerns from the

United States and its NATO part-

ners," Yastrzhembsky said.
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WESTWOOD
From page 3

because it is a place where people walk

around and hang out," the Wongs said.

Competition from Ackerman

Union hasn't been too much of a prob-

lem for Berman, mainly because he

was able to benefit by the sale of his

food at UCLA.
Despite this deal, Berman still has

shaky feelings about the new

Ackerman giant.

"I think they went a little too far.

They should sell books, not perfume,"

Berman said.

More cooperation between the

campus and people and more "com-

passion for the little people in the vil-

lage" are the essentials Berman consid-

ers are needed to improve Westwood

Village.

"I just hope with all these new

things," Berman said, "people on cam-

pus will come down and give us a

chance.

With experience under their

belts, Tower Records, Stan's

Donuts and Bel Air Camera

and Video have seen what it takes to

make it in through the ups and downs

of the changing times. Newcomers In-

N-Out and Noah's Bagels are confi-

dent that their notoriety will carry

them through potential hard times.

The familiar employees of In-N-

Out, garbed in ketchup-stained aprons

and paper hats, will soon call

Westwood home.

Bob Meserve, director of new store

openings for Ir»-N-Out, said the com-

pany is looking to open the new restau-

rant near the end of March.

Meserve said the new In-N-Out will

bring "lots of smiles" to the village as

well as jobs, which will be determined

after interview sessions scheduled in

the village March 11-12.

"We think the people at UCLA are

the greatest and we want to be a part of

it," Meserve said.

Customer service and quality food

is what Meserve predicts will keep the

store alive. The already established

notoriety of the restaurant also con-

tributes to the good chances of success.

not to mention fueling the confidence

that any competition from

Ackerman's food court won't be a

problem.

"No big deal, we like to think we

create the competition," Meserve said.

Competition is one thing Noah's

Bagels is not concerned with as well.

Noah's Bagels, a popular bagel

store moving into a space on the cor-

ner of Lindbrook and Westwood, is

hoping to attract students and business

people in the area.

Though the store isn't scheduled to

open until mid-March, the expected

clientele includes "a good mix of local

business folks and students," said

Susan Gonzales, a spokeswoman for

the bagel chain.

They hope to survive in Westwood

by providing an alternative to campus

for students to hang out in a "family

room" atmosphere.

"There are people who always stay

on campus and people who always

want to leave campus. We offer a place

away from campus or home,"

Gonzales said.

One recent merchant who has

had continued success thriving

off the presentation of an alter-

native way to dine is Jerry's Famous

Deli.

Like a diamond in the rough,

Jerry's Famous Deli, with bright col-

ors, flags and heavy decorations,

stands out in Westwood Village, bring-

ing the town a little taste of East Coast

flavor.

The deli has opened its doors to stu-

dents, professionals and occasional

celebrities for almost a year now, estab-

lishing its place in the village.

"We've been doing very well," said

Ritchie Roberts, manager of Jerry's

Famous Deli.

Even with the reopening of

Ackerman Union, Roberts said busi-

ness has continued to be as busy as

usual.

"Part of it is luck," Roberts said,

"you just have to know what the people

want. People come into the restaurant

and tell me we should put a deli in San

Francisco or one by where they live.

You just have to give them what they

want."
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INTERNEES
From page 1

said.tion," said Kurushima. "He
'Once a Jap, always a Jap.'"

Reiko Nimura was the next to

speak. In 1941, the FBI arrested her

father without any charges, padlocked

his business and froze their family

bank accounts, ^fler the evacuation

order was signed in February, Nimura,

her mother and three brothers were

sent to a race track converted to an

internment camp.

"Many families were forced to live

in stables," she remembered. Her fam-

ily, still not reunited with her father,

was then sent in freight trains with the

other internees to a concentration

camp in Colorado.

Nimura's father made repeated

app>eals to the government to allow

tiiat their family be reunited. "My
father felt he would die if he didn't see

us," she commented, and the Nimuras

were forced to take one choice offered

to them by the government: They

could be together, but only if they went

to Japan.

- Nimura did not know that they

were being used to "trade" for

American POWs, and the family was

forced to break up again after the war

ended when Nimura and her brothers

returned to the United States.

At 18, Nimura worked as a domes-

tic in Caucasian homes for room and

board. It took until 1955 for the family

to be reunited, when her parents (who

were second-generation themselves)

were finally able to return.

Alicia Nishimoto spoke next, in

Spanish-accented English, of her

entirely different experience during the

war. "What happened to Japanese

Peruvians is very little known," she

explained to the audience.

In 1943, she and her family were

abducted from their home in Peru and

shipped to the Crystal City internment

camp in Texas.

"It was like a regular prison camp.

There were guards with guns." she

recalled. "We had no communication

with the outside world, and everything

we owned had been taken away from

us."

Nishimoto and her family had been

kidnapped by the U.S. government to

exchange for American POWs. By the

end of the war, they hadn't been

"used" for this purpose (a purpose that

went unexplained for the last 50 years)

and no longer had a home in Peru.

1 "So we went to Hiroshima, where

we had relatives. It was worse off than

all the other cities," she remembers. "1

can't even understand how we made it.

There was no food, and practically

everything was destroyed."

Carmen Mochizuki. another

Japanese Peruvian, became friends

with Nishimoto in the camp. Like

Nishimoto, she had come from a

prominent family in Peru that was sin-

gled out by the U.S. for arrest and

abduction.

After the camp experiences,

Mochizuki said, "we had no choice but

to go to Japan," where they settled in

Okinawa. "It was totally devastated by

war."

"I was little, so I asked my mother

why we had to stay in such a wasted

trd desolate place," she recalled. "It

kes me so sad when I think of my
mother not being able to explain to her

kids. I only hope no one ever has to go

though this again."

Although the Civil Liberties Act of

1988 has provided for redress to

Japanese Americans interned during

the war, no such reparations have been

made for the Japanese Peruvians.

There is a campaign underway to

obtain redress for the Japanese

Peruvians, but as Nishimoto told the

audience, "We're running out of time."

The Civil Liberties Act expires next

year, and each year sees the death of

more internees. "I want to see redress

for the sake of my parents, who lost

their dignity," said Nishimoto. A law-

suit has been filed by the National

Coalition for Redress and

Reparations.
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America's deh^ to African slaves unpaki
JUSTICE: Reparations

remain delinquent; it's

time to make amends

Imani is a young man-child

entering the prime of his Hfe.

One day, however, he is kid-

napped and taken to a far-off land,

and for

years, rele-

gated to

labor without

compensa-

tion. Today,

Imani has his

freedom, but

we waits...

he waits to

collect on the

debt owed
him. Imani's

logic is

grounded in

the foundations of American eco-

nomics principles, ones that applied

to everyone except him and the

other African captives with whom

Palnner is a fourth-year political sci-

ence and African American studies

student

Palmer

he toiled. Imani and the generations

of African descendants he repre-

sents have long struggled to reach a

resolution with their captors on the

issue of economic exploitation and

inhumane captivity.

America has failed to honor its

debt to the survivors of the African

holocaust, commonly referred to as

slavery. The American government

of today and its people are the bene-

ficiaries of the atrocities committed

and profits reaped from the forced

labor of African slaves; and as such

must atone and make amends to the

descendants of that exploitation.

The argument in favor of African

people's reparations has root in his-

torical fact. The Freedman's

Bureau Act passed by the U.S.

Congress on March 3, 1865 and

signed by President Lincoln autho-

rized the distribution of confiscated

Confederate territory into 40 acre

plots. In addition to 40 acres, for-

mer slaves were to receive a mule,

free health and education services.

All hopes were quickly dashed with

the withdrawal of federal troops

from the South, and the re-

entrenchment of white supremacy.

African people are supported in

their quest, by the recent example of

the Japanese-American and Sioux

people. Japanese Americans were

awarded $1.2 billion for damages

and property lost while interned

during Worid War II. The Supreme

Court, in 1980, ordered the federal

government to pay $105 million to

the Sioux nation for land stolen by

Congress in 1877. Affirmative

action is the closest African people

have come to anything that looked

like reparations. But it was not repa-

rations, since it ignored the issues of

slavery. Affirmative action pro-

grams were the only admission of

wrong doing on the part of white

America against those of us

descending from African slaves.

Yet, it was hardly an acknowledg-

ment of guilt or a sign of remorse.

This meager concession on the part

of an unyielding power structure

was eventually used to address

every social inequality.

So how can the debt be settled?

One answer is to exempt black folks

from paying income tax. In fact,

there is no basis for us to pay taxes.

We are in this country by force and

were not given the choice to be citi-

zens. This is unlike any other group

in America, except indigenous peo-

ple. Immigrants chose to travel to

this country and by applying for cit-

izenship accept the income tax;

whereas Africans were imported to

America and forced to serve as

slaves. However, monetary com-

pensation is little condolence for the

horrors of our holocaust.

Land, education and an apology

are all essential elements in any

reparations package. The free labor

of African slaves, land and

resources are principal factors in

the economic wealth of this country.

African people are entitled to the

use of our labor for our own bene-

fit, and land is the basis of our eco-

nomic viability. Free and unlimited

educational opportunities are neces-

sary to lift the shroud of ignorance

created by slavery and Jim Crow.

America needs to make an apology,

verbal and written, to show that it is

sincere about atonement. Without

an apology, we cannot overcome

the mountain of animosity that

stands between us all.

In light of the recent passage of

Proposition 209 and O.J. being

found liable, it may appear sense-

less on my part to even attempt a

discussion of reparations. Yet, I can

not think of a better time. The vast

gulf of opinions that separates

America along racial lines, was glar-

ingly obvious by the two aforemen-

tioned events. They have prompted

many to question the state of race

relations and what that means for

the country as a whole. I offer that

the key to understanding America's

racial predicament lies within the

debate of reparations for people of

African descent. It is impossible to

make such inquires without examin-

ing the experience of slavery and

the legacy of Jim Crow; and then

analyzing how they lay the founda-

tion for the contemporary issues

confronting people of African

descent and our relationship with

the rest of America. To quote the

Oakland-based hip-hop group The

Coup, "The crack that did the dam-

age was the one from the whip."

Allow me to stress, that I firmly

believe that black folks in America

are bound together by much more

than our experience and struggles

against white supremacy.

Principally, we are a distinct people

because of our shared African

ancestry and heritage. This not only

unites those of African descent

within the United States, but inextri-
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Bruin Democrats show poor quidance I Neiqhborhood boundaries

LEADERSHIP: Method

of break with Students

First! seen as bad pohcy

By Michael Schneider

It was very disturbing for me to

read the article submitted by

Angela Foster and Darrin Hurwitz

(Viewpoint, Feb. 4). As the former

president of the Bruin Dems, it

pains me to see what has happened

to this fine organization. Poor

leadership and lack of interest has

obviously taken its toll, as it so

Schneider is a fourth-year political sci-

ence student and the former president

of Bruin Democrats.

sadly does to many campus clubs.

I am not writing this article to

defend the Students First! govern-

ment. I have my differences with it

just like everybody else. I also do

not want to give the impression

that I have a vendetta against the

Bruin Democrats. I don't - I love

the club. I put two years of my
heart and soul into it, only to have

it taken away because of personal

grudges.

It is the inept leadership in that

club I have problems with. That is

why I feel I must write to correct

the inaccuracies expressed by the

current leadership of that organi-

zation. It appears that, in order to

expand their sphere of political

influence on campus, the leaders

of the Bruin Democrats have cho-

sen to ignore their history with the

Students First! government and

become the literary rats jumping

off a sinking ship. It appears that

Foster's and Hurwitz's hypocrisy

knows no bounds.

It is true that the Bruin Dems
have had a few differences with the

Students First! government.

During my presidency, I walked

into Kerckhoff Hall at least every

few weeks trying to straighten

something or other out. We had

problems from the beginning in

thinking that we were not as much
a part of the Students First! as we

would have liked to have been, but

in retrospect, they accommodated

us in every facility they could. We
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perpeti racei

SEGREGATION: Place of birth not basis for defining

one's views or assessing degree of one's ethnicity

By Marfon Ghasemi

The contrived neighborhood

boundaries which Mimi Guzman is so

fixated on appear to me to be a dan-

gerous construct. For years, leftist

scholars, intellectuals and activists

have attempted to persuade their ene-

mies - dogmatic bigots who are intol-

erant of other races - that race is not

defined by any one factor, be it biolo-

Ghasemi is a fourth-year history stu-

dent.

gy, language or religion. They strive to

demolish the pointless and often arbi

trary "definers" of race in an attempt

to raise tolerance and unify cultures

Guzman, with her column in the

Daily Bruin ("Neighborhoods engen

der distinct notions of ethnicity and

class," Feb. 7). managed to retrograu

their struggle. She has now added on

more arbitrary race "definer" to the

list, neighborhoods.

I am Iranian, and my parents now

S«eaUSEMi,|M97l
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Active ifeai-hing
EDUCATION: Memorizing

materials doesn't help

develop reasoning skills

By Adam Reed

It's finally over! The anguish-filled

week of sleepless nights, nervous-

ness, and tension has been brought

to a close with the last midterm on

Friday! Only three more weeks to

go, and then we get to do it all over

again. I can hardly wait. As I was

trying to study for midterms this

quarter, 1 suddenly realized why I

was feeling frustrated as hell.

Unfortunately, the answer seems to

lie with a problem that is all too com-

mon for many of us. It seems

increasingly evident that the majori-

ty of teachers that I have encoun-

tered would rather that the

University of California, Los

Angeles be renamed the University

of California for Higher

Memorization. At least, that is what

their teaching strategy implies.

It would seem to me that at an

institution as highly regarded as

UCLA, the teachers would be con-

scious of the ways in which students

Reed is a third-year communication

studies student.

learn best. However, in my time

here, I have unfortunately found evi-

dence to the contrary. There is a sim-

ple distinction that any teacher

should be able to make - one

between active and passive learning.

Active learning involves in-depth

thinking about the material, apply-

ing it, discussing it, and understand-

ing the ways in which we can use it

in the real world. This is the form

that seems to be so absent on our

campus. Passive learning involves

memorizing the material and regur-

gitating it on a test, without having

to apply or really understand it. This

is the type of teaching that many stu-

dents encounter all too often at

UCLA.
This is best demonstrated in

describing two of my classes this win-

ter. The two classes shall remain

nameless. The first class, a basic

communication studies course that

anyone can take, as evidenced by its

450 student enrollment, epitomizes a

passive teaching strategy. As soon as

class starts the teacher goes through

his same routine, day in and day out,

with no surprises. His lecture con-

sists of taking the material and

putting it into categories, subcate-

gories, and sub-subcategories in

order for us to "understand "
it. This

way we can memorize the tremen-

dous amount of information, regur-

gitate it on the test, and then forget it

days later.

What does this teach us? What are

our grades truly reflecting? How well

we can memorize. This teacher

seems to be continuously baffled at

the fact that there are hardly ever

any questions asked. He seems to

plead with the class to come by his

offlce during his apparently lonely

office hours. The reason for the

absence of questions and lonely

office hours is that his teaching style

does not permit for any in-depth dis-

cussion, application, questioning, or

deep thought about the issues. His

tests are straightforward, and if you

are good at memorization, prepare

to get an "A" in the class, because

that is all he is measuring. The tests

do not call for any thought, reason-

ing, or analytical skills whatsoever -

skills which are sorely needed and

treasured in most careers and busi-

nesses.

The active teaching style is demon-

strated through another communica-

tion studies course. This class only

has 120 people in it, yet the teacher's

style is remarkably different and dis-

gracefully rare at UCLA. We are

asked and encouraged to take oppos-

ing views with the instructor and crit-

ically think, analyze and discuss the

issues we are learning about.

Discussion and questions in this

arninc
class are free-flowing and non-stop.

The teacher does not have to encour-

age his students to come by his office

hours. He always has a line of stu-

dents waiting to talk with him and

further discuss the material we went

over in class. His tests do not consist

of mindless questions that ask us to

regurgitate memorized material. ,

Instead, we are asked to expand, crit-

icize and develop the issues we dis-

cussed in class by writing two sepa-

rate papers. This process of active

learning prepares us for the world

that awaits us. The teacher asks us to

think and think hard about our dis-

cussions. After all, isn't that what a

university is supposed to do?

This teacher knows his material

and knows how to teach it, just ask

any of his students who cannot seem

to get enough of his class. There are

those teachers who would blame it

on the material. Maybe in math and

science it is a valid point; however,

almost every other subject can be

taught actively to promote thinking,

reasoning and analyzing. There is no

reason that we as students should

stand for this kind of teaching.

We mobilize for fights against

social, political and moral issues, yet

for some reason we are too scared to

mobilize against the very system that

See REED, page 17

Problem

with hiring

standards tip

of ''I

AAP: Campbell Hall

has closed itself up to

differences in opinion

By James Liu

As a former Bruin and former

Academic Advancement

Program tutor, I read your recent

article on the AAP tutorial pro-

gram with great interest:

Someone finally had the guts to

"out" the evil empire of Campbell

Hall.

To be fair, I must first say that 1

do not believe AAP's tutoring

program has a policy discriminat-

ing anyone based on his race or

political view. However, based on

my experience in the program, I

believe the individuals within

AAP, including those making hir-

ing decisions, do knowingly or

unknowingly select candidates

based on criteria that are not

exactly by the book.

This comes as no surprise to

anyone with minimal knowledge

about the program. Campbell

Hall is unapologetically the head-

quarters of the liberal cause and

the anti-Proposition 209 cause on

campus. How can anyone expect

a Chicano activist from AAP to

protest in front of a fraternity

house one day and to hire a Greek

as tutor for his Chicano brethren

the next day? It's like requiring

black fraternities to accept white

pledges.

Yet this is exactly where the

problem lies. When did a program

with perfectly good intentions and

politically neutral objectives such

as AAP tutoring turn itself into a

party-boss era political machine?

Is there a difference between

Campbell Hall and a Chicano

(African American) fraternity?

Should there be a difference?

"Empowerment." "Power

struggle." "Those white people,

blah, blah, blah." Pictures of

angry fists. Speeches by graduate

students from Chicano studies on

how the Cuban people are living

much happier lives than us

Angelinos. Long "training ses-

sions" on cultural sensitivity and

See DU, page 16
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"empowerment of the people of

color." Memories, memories, memo-

ries ...

It was approaching insanity.It was

unhealthy. And one must wonder

where they got the poor kids who

starved themselves half-to-death for

the creation of a "Chicano Study

Center." It was unhealthy indeed - it

was becoming a cult.

The hiring practice of the AAP
tutoring program is only a tip of the

iceberg. Scandals like this are an

inevitable product of the culture of

fanaticism. It takes the Daily Bruin

and moral pressure of the entire cam-

pus to force changes, since few

changes can happen otherwise.

Murphy Hall does not want another

sit-in and hunger strike, does it?

I have a personal appeal for

Adolfo, the director of AAP.

It's perfectly all right to be a liber-

al, or a Marxist, or a supporter of the

Mexican peasant rebellion, but

please, please, give the young minds

a chance to think. If you are a true

believer in diversity, please bring

diversity in background and opinion

into Campbell Hall.

And, please, throw away your

siege mentality. Stop blaming The

Bruin or creating another conspiracy

story. The Bruin is a proud, liberal

and smart newspaper, thank you. It's

great to be liberal, but closed-mind-

edness has no place in this great uni-

versity. Campbell Hall has become

the evil empire not because it sup-

ports minority rights, but because it

has become a cult. It takes courage

to tolerate difference in opinion.

Allowing in a few white Republicans

can make your life quite more difil-

cult, but you can do it, Adolfo,

because you are brave and wise.

S J"

1 1 /
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live in Orange County, two of the

most conservative countries and

counties, respectively Does that

mean that I am immediately to be

labeled Republican or conservative?

On the other hand, take UC
Regent Ward Connerly He came

straight out of the ghettos of

Sacramento and into the right-hand

pocket of Gov. Pete Wilson. His skin

is dark, he is from a dar4c "neighbor-

hood," yet his politics are whiter than

my Irish roommate's rear end, if you

will - who, by the way, fights the

power as much as if not more than

any person of color that 1 have met

despite the fact that she was born in

Redneckburg, USA.
If one is born in Rosemead as

opposed to "East Los," does that

immediately make her or him not

"Mexican" but "Hispanic?" Is that

why Guzman deemed Roxane

Marquez "Hispanic"? Is the reason

she placed herself a couple notches

higher on the hierarchy of brown-ness

as a "Mexican-Hispanic" based on

nothing more than her family's transi-

tory residence in "down" Monlebello?

I would be curious to know if

Guzman has ever spoken to Roxane

(I highly doubt it). Has Guzman ever

asked Roxane if she calls herself a

Chicana, a Hispanic or a Mexican?

Does she know anything of her politi-

cal and social views beyond what she

may have read in Roxane's five Daily

Bruin columns last year? Does

Guzman know what Roxane hopes to

do with her life or to what organiza-

tions she donates money and time?

According to Guzman's rationale, all

those questions are non-issues. She

defines people's ethnicity, or lack

thereof, by what part of town they're

from. I argue that this can have seri-

ous repercussions.

Take the predominately white male

policy makers and politicians who run

Los Angeles. They too define neigh-

borhoods by color -just look at their

distribution of funds. The whiter the

district, the more money its schools,

streets and facilities receive.

Conversely, the more brown or black

a district tends to be, the less it

receives.

1 suggest that I am more than just

Iranian, that Ward Connerly's politics

cannot solely be defined by his skin

color, that my roommate should not

be looked down upon for her 90 per-

cent white hometown and that

Roxane Marquez is no less Mexican

because her parents did not live as far

east as Guzman's. We are instead

defined by all these elements and

more, the least of which are the arbi-

trary lines which determine neighbor-

hoods.

REED
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is supposed to be preparing us for

survival. I urge all of you to speak to

your teachers who promote passive

teaching and ask them what they feel

we will learn from it. At the same

time, make sure that teachers who

promote active learning are praised

for their efforts. It is truly a shame to

think that in a great institution such

as UCLA, our hard-earned money is

being spent to teach us how to mem-

orize, regurgitate and forget. It is no

wonder that the faculty is appalled at

students' writing abilities. Passive

teaching may make it easier on stu-

dents to achieve a higher grade point

average, but. in the long run, those

who promote its use are only hurting

the students that they are being so

generously paid to help.

PS. For those teachers who are

truly interested in preparing their stu-

dents for the future, go by Dodd
Hall, Room 121. Mondays and

Wednesdays from noon-2 p.m. and

observe the active teaching and learn-

ing process in action.
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cably links us to all others in the

Diaspora and the continent of

Africa, Under slavery "normal"

familial relations were not able I9

develop as they would under ordi-

nary circumstances. Slave owners

disregarded the humanity of their

African captives and regularly sepa-

rated persons sharing biological kin-

ship, helping to create a collective

familial identity amongst members

of the slave community.

Additionally, within many West

African societies the individual is

defined in relation to their ethnic

group. These two facts contribute

greatly to the "collective-oriented"

psyche of African people in

America.

When lynchings, castrations, quar-

tering and burning of African men

alive was in vogue, did the vigilante

mobs need a court conviction when

a person of African descent was

charged with taking a white life or

the virtue of a white woman? NO!
Under such vicious conditions it

became necessary for people of

African descent to hold together

tight. In an environment where

everything about us was (and many

times still are) regarded as vile, our

collectivity became a requirement

for survival. This reality led James

Weldon Johnson in "The

Autobiography of an Ex-Colored

Man" to state: "1 could understand

why Negroes are led to sympathize

with even their worst criminals and

protect them when possible. By all

the impulses of normal human

nature they can and should do noth-

ing less."

America's peculiar "rules of race"

strip marginalized people of person-

al identities and lumps them togeth-

er. That people of African descent

view each other as individuals is

irrelevant when dealing with white

America, because in their eyes we

are a homogenous gob. The fact that

I have never snatched anyone's

purse, doesn't preclude white

women from clutching theirs when I

pass them on the street. Although I

have $100 plus a Wells Fargo Visa in

my pocket, I am still followed

around department stores. This is

what is meant when I say "personal

identity is tied to group legacy."

African people know that We are

individuals with unique voices and

distinct personalities. Additionally,

We are keenly aware (and constantly

reminded) of our membership within

the black community. That one of

our brethren may be a thief makes us

one in the eyes many.

As oppressed people our personal

lives are often made political, caus-

ing us to speak with two voices at

once. The voice most often heard is

of African people defcndmg our-

selves, in the face of white suprema-

cy's horrific onslaught. The second,

and often most overlooked, voice is

that of my own. My voice, at times,

runs congruent with other Africans'

and in an instance can diverge, tak-

ing a course all its own. Why?
Because my struggle is influenced by

where I am placed in life. Race is just

one factor among many. Gender,

class, sexual orientation, religious

and family background all con-

tribute to who Jioni is. But, Jioni and

Jioni's struggle can never be discon-

nected from African people as a

whole. Culturally, politically and

socially we are united. All African

people have two very distinct voices.

It is not for you to decide who We
are and speak for. No! Your job is to

listen to what We are saying, that is,

if you are sincere about moving for-

ward on the race issue.

Will African people ever receive

our 40 acres and a mule? I can't say

for sure. We certainly are more than

deserving. At the very least, the

debate surrounding the reparations

issue will create a dialogue that is

long over due.
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complained that they never ran any

candidates from the Bruin Dems,

yet we never asked for any spots on

the ballot. We complained that they

didn't offer us any positions in their

offices after the elections, yet only

one person from the Bruin Dems
ever applied, and she was accepted.

Even if I was angry about some-

thing or another when I went in

there. Undergraduate Students

Association Council President John

Du knew exactly where he stood

with me and the Bruin Dems. Trust

was not an issue. Had we thought

about dissolving the union between

ourselves and USAC, I can assure

you that I would have had the pro-

fessional courtesy to let John and

Students First! know about it,

rather than having them find out

when they pick up the paper in the

morning just like the rest of the

campus.

Of course, my opinions of USAC
did change over time. Wc became

part of the Affirmative Action

Coalition, and were on the steering

committee for the campus voter

registration drive. The help we got

from Students First! registering

voters was above anything we

thought possible. Our voter regis-

tration drive a huge success, both

our club and our campus looked

very good in the eyes of the

Democratic Party.

These facts have been ignored by

Foster and Hurwiiz. There is no

reason for them to acknowledge

them. Whether or not Students

First! has done anything for the

campus or for the Bruin Dems, the

outcome would have been the

same. Results are rarely as enticing

as political power, even if it is the

meager influence one would have

as a USAC officer.

I am not writing this

article to (defend the

Students First!

government. I have my
differences with it just

like everybody else.

In speaking with Du and other

officers on the day this article was

printed, I learned a few interesting

facts. One officer told me, "I

haven't even seen the Bruin Dems
since the election. How could they

be pissed at us?" Du said that he'd

met with both Foster and Hurwitz

just a week or two before, and he

had no reason to believe their

strong professional relationship

had changed. He, like I, wondered

why a group such as the Bruin

Democrats would commit such an

act of treachery and political back-

handing while writing an article

about campus politics gone amok!

Makes you wonder ...

When we talk of campus politics,

we must remember that this isn't as

serious as we sometimes take it. I

found out the hard way that playing

this game can do no good at this

level. It cost me a few friendships.

Sometimes it's fun to stir the waters

and see your name in print, but is it

really worth it to hurt those who

care for you, to backstab those who

trusted you and helped you, or to

burn bridges for something so sim-

ple as a campus election? I would

hope that most of you would say no

to policies like these and the people

who commit them. Remember that

come election day.

If anybody is interested in form-

ing a proactive Democratic club on

campus with more of an edge

toward salient issues rather than

just a social club, feel free to e-mail

me at mrs@ucla.edu.
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HENRY BIBBV
One year after leading

the Trojans to a 0-9 finisf

Bibby has USC on the

verge of a NCAA

Tournament bid.

LAVIN: Quickly ascending to his

position as head coach, Steve

Lavin adjusts to hfe at the top

Bruinsvvin first national

championship in 20

years with Lavin acting

as UCLA's defensive

specialist

By Emmanuelle Ejerdto

Daily Bruin Staff

He's a follower of the school of John Wooden,

Gene Ready and Pete Newell. His hair is in the

tradition of Pat Riley. And most importantly,

Steve Lavin is of the school of knowing where to

be at the right time.

Five years ago, Lavin trekked cross<ountry

from the land of corn fields and Purdue

University, where he worked as an assistant

coach under Ready, to the hills of Westwood

to work as an unpaid volunteer assistant

coach. By 1995, he had attained the position

of third assistant.

Then the whirlwind came.

First, after assistants Greg White

and Lorenzo Romar left UCLA in

search of head coaching jobs

elsewhere, Lavin found himself the top assistant

coach at the end of last season.

Then, in the wake of Jim Harrick's dismissal.

Lavin was thrust into the spotlight as interim

head coach, two weeks before the season was to

begin.

And finally, as of Feb. 1 1, Lavin can now call

himself the permanent head coach of one of the

most prestigious college basketball programs in

the nation.

All of this within the span of less than a year.

"It's kind of weird," junior JR. Henderson

said. "When I first came here. Lav used to just go

around running errands for Harrick. That's all 1

knew him for when I first got here."

But the days of cotTee and donut runs are over

for Lavin. With his new celebrity status, Lavin's

days are filled with questions about the staying

power of his hair and jokes about his potential as

a spokesman for Right Guard.

"My parents keep asking me. 'Why is every-

one so interested in the tact that you perspire and

that you have gel in your hair?'" Lavin said. "I

See LAVIN, page 3S

BIBBY: After rocky start last year,

Henry Bibby focuses on mixing

new, old talent in path to victory

By Hye Kwon
Daily Bruin Staff

From his days in the 1970s when Henry Bibby

was standout guard under Coach John Wooden,

he has come full circle as a basketball man.

After 27 years of playing and/or coaching in

the NCAA, the NBA, the Continental Basketball

Association (CBA) and the United States

Basketball League (USBL), Bibby has landed at

USC, a school that happens to be the most bitter

rival of his alma mater.

As he leads his surprising Trojans into Pauley

Pavilion for a crucial Pac-10 game tonight, Bibby

will be making his first appearance as a head

coach in the building where he spent his colle-

giate playing days.

Coming into the game, Bibby himself has

stayed low key about his return to UCLA. After

the highly emotional experience at Tucson last

weekend, in which Bibby had to field questions

about coaching against his estranged son (fresh-

man Mike Bibby of the Wildcats), he has been

avoiding questions regarding his return to

Westwood.

But as he paces the same sidelines where

Coach Wooden used to yell out instructions, it

may be hard for Bibby to refrain from peeking

high atop the rafters of Pauley, where the three

NCAA championship banners he helped bring

home hang for all to see.

From 1969 to 1972, Bibby was the starting

guard for Coach Wooden, capturing the national

championship in each of the three seasons.

Playing with UCLA greats such as Sidney Wicks,

Reith (Jamaal) Wilkes and Greg Lee, Bibby's

record as a Bruin stands at 87-3. In 1972, his

senior year, when a red-haired center named Bill

Walton was a sophomore, UCLA amassed a per-

fect 3(W) record.

After graduating, Bibby was drafted into the

N BA where he spent the next nine years averag-

See BIBBY, page 36

First season that Lavin serves

as full-time assistant coach With the announcement of

k the firing of Jim Harrick,

k Lavin is named as UCLA's

^ "interim" head coach

in Positions

PoJnt Guard

Cameron Dollar ,

Although he got off to a slow start this season,

Cameron Dollar has improved lately. He is third in

the conference with 2.5 steals and 10th in the

conference in assists. He's also been shooting

more - an added bonus.

After 13-7 start, Lavin given

four-year contract as

'^
„ permanent head coach

UCLA meets their crosstown rivals

in a contest that could

determine the Pac-10

championship

While they may have arrived at their respective

schools from remarkably different backgrounds,

the career paths of UCLA head coach Steve

Lavin and his counterpart at USC, Henry

Bibby, have become mysteriously

intertwined.The two will find

themselves meeting in one of

the most important USC-

UCLA games in recent

memory.

Scout for Washmgton Bullets

Assistant at Arizona State

University

First head coaching job

(Baltimore of CBA)

Illustration by ZACHARY GILLON/Daily Bum

Photos by PATICK LANA/Daily Biuin; USC Sports Info

SUSIF MING HWA CHU/Daily Brum. JUSTIN WARREN/Daily Bru

Coached a club team m
Venezuela

Head coach for Oklahoma

City, Savannah and Tulsa

of CBA ^
J*

Named Interim head coach after

firing of Charlie Parker

He proceeded to fmish \
up the season 0-9

Hired as USC assistant coach

Hired as full-time head coach

Shootinf Cjudril

Toby Bailey

Toby Bailey has been off-and-on for the Bruins.

When hot, he is one of the most dangerous

weapons in the Pac-10, as he showed with his 9-

of-1 1 torching of Arizona St. Sunday.

Has led USC to a 14-8 start in

preparation for tonight's

meeting against UCLA

Forward

Charles O'Bannon

UKAW

Power Forward

J.R. Henderson

Center

Jelani McCoy

Bench

'4

AOVIkHTAGl

Charles O'Bannon has taken over the senior lead-

ership and is now playing his best ball of the sea-

son. As the leading scorer on the team, he has

averaged over 19 points per game over the past

four weeks.

J.R. Henderson can be unstoppable in the

paint - when he puts his mind to it. When the

junior is focused, UCLA is tough to beat. UCLA

is 10-0 when Henderson has scored 14 points

or more.

Jelani McCoy is not only one of the most ath-

letic big men in the conference, but in the

nation. His 2.1 blocked shots per game is sec-

ond in the Pac 10 and his 78.9 percent field

goal percentage leads the nation.
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Coadiing

Steve Lavin
DRAW

Despite possessing one of the best sixth-men in

the nation with Kris Johnson, the Bruin bench is

tremendously shallow. Brandon Loyd and Bob

Myers have made contributions, but nobody else

has given the Bruins solid performances.

This will be Lavin's first home game as UCLA's

permanent head coach. Although the team's

record could be considered disappointing, Lavin

has kept his poise and held the team together

under extremely tough circumstances.
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Since transferring from Kentucky two years ago,

Rodridt Rhodes has resun-ected his basketball

career at USC.The seniortwndles the ball for the

Trojans as a point guard, and leads the team in

sc«*»fw^ 14.1 per pme

Of'spftP his 6 foot S inrh frani^- Ishri W--
-

garnered the Pa€- 10 rebounding titi*' .

year; ago with an average of 10 '. p^\ v.- -'- -— -i
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Gary Williams and Ken Sims, tontrtoute to one of
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Point Guard

Eiias Ayuso

Shooting Guard

Stais Boseman

Forward

Rodrick Rhodes

Power Forward

Jaha Wilson

David Grouse

BMidi

Coadiing

Henry Bibby
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Has rock

music's

development

from a

rebellious

underground

to a

multibillion-

dollar industry

damaged its

credibility?

By Kristin Fiore

Daily Bruin Senior Staff

In the '50s, rock now considered

tame was so controversial that Elvis'

pelvis wasn't even allowed on televi-

sion. In the '60s, venues barred rock

acts from playing in fear of violence,

mayhem and drug use. Today, Eddie

Money sings "Take Me Home
Tonight" on a Carl's Jr. commercial

and Tina Turner prances around in

L'eggs pantyhose. What happened?

Rock's position' within the artis-

tic, social and economic spheres has

changed radically during its short life

span. As the boundaries between

these spheres collapse, they shake

rock's very foundation, one of unre-

stricted expression and anti-corpo-

rate rebellion. Some good has come

of this - rock musicians today have

artistic control, money and main-

stream acceptance their predeces-

sors never dreamed of. But who
remains to head the rebellion when

the kings of the anti-establishment

become the establishment? Is "music

business" an oxymoron?

Enter Fred Goodman, freelance

journalist, former editor of "Rolling

Stone" and "Billboard" magazines,

and author of "The Mansion on the

Hill: Dylan, Young, Geffen,

Springsteen and the Head-on

Collision of Rock and Commerce."

His book explores rock's past and

questions its future, both as an art

form and as a multibillion dollar

business. Goodman introduces his

readers, some of whom don't even

remember the dawn of MTV, to the

dawn of the rock industry and its key

players - those who transformed the

infant rock underground into the

powerful art form and corporate cir-

cus it is today.

"I just wanted to do one book on

music, so I thought, well, what are

the questions that really concern me?

And I just sat down and took it from

there. People would say to me,

'What's the book about?' and I had a

joke answer, but it turned out to actu-

ally be what the book is really about:

'How do you start with guys smoking

dope in places like Boston and San

Francisco and wind up with Sony

and Time Warner?'"

Rather than just provide answers,

Goodman also provokes the ques-

tions any rabid music fan eventually

asks when he realizes there's much
more to music than making it.

Goodman explores how the mar-

riage of rock music to big business

impacts the lives of its heroes, its

moguls and its fans. One of his goals

throughout the book is to treat the

industry and its pioneers fairly and

thoroughly, without letting his opin-

ions or the industry's judgments get

in the way.

"They're very complex people.

And at all times, I've tried to not

make anybody one-dimensional. As

a writer, you want to write the book

you want to read. And I hate books

that tell me what to think. ... Rather

than a book that tells me what to

think, I want a book that makes me
think. And the trick to that is to let

somebody be three-dimensional."

Goodman breathes life into such

legendary pairs as Bob Dylan and

manager Albert Grossman, Bruce

Springsteen and his mentor John

Landau, and David Geffen and his

empire. He speaks of them as he

wrote of them: with candor, knowl-

edgeability and plenty of juicy anec-

dotes that reveal the genius and

seamy underbelly of the business.

Rock essentially began with

Dylan and Grossman. Though many

know Dylan as the first, and possibly

greatest, "rock artist." few know that

Grossman's influence on Dylan and

the industry determined the course

of both.

"Albert Grossman is a guy who

has always been portrayed as the evil

manager of Bob Dylan. And that just

doesn't do the guy justice. He's the

guy who said, 'Bob Dylan's a real

artist. He should do whatever the hell

he wants - and who the hell are you?

You are just the goddamn record

"How do you start with

guys smoking dope ...

and wind up with Sony

and Time Warner?"

Fred Goodman
Journalist

company.' ... Everybody talks about

Brian Epstein, the Beatles' manager
- the Beatles had bad deals. They got

half a penny a record. Or Col. Tom
Parker, the legendary manager of

Elvis. What did he do for Elvis? He
helped him make a lot of bad B

movies."

Part of Grossman's attitude

comes from taking artists more seri-

ously than they had been taken in the

past. They were no longer puppets or

songbirds, and their attitudes and

contracts reflected this.

"The fact is that the music means

so much more to these people (rock

artists of the '60s) than it did to, say.

Dean Martin. He could hear one of

his own records and go, 'When did

we do that?' These people, they real-

ly care; it's important to them. They

don't want to be told how to be pack-

aged and sold. Their image is impor-

tant to them, because they take them-

selves seriously. And that's what

guys like Grossman allowed them to

do. They get the artists that free-

dom."

Grossman's vision and persis-

tence paved the way for today's

artists, who have control over every-

thing from their images to their pro-

ducers to their album art. And
Dylan, with his nasal voice and

fiercely honest, intelligent lyrics, was

his equal. As Goodman writes, the

six-minute single '"Like a Rolling

Stone' erased every rule of pop
music.

"The idea when I started the book

is that there's Dylan and then there's

everybody else. We shouldn't be

comparing him to Bruce

Springsteen, we should be compar-

ing this guy to Picasso. I can't think

of anybody - a novelist, a filmmaker,

a painter - who has had more influ-

ence on this generation than Dylan.

This is the great creative genius of his

generation." Goodman gushes. "He
takes this pop, trivial thing - 'take

my girlfriend to the dance,' you

know - and uses it to talk about the

most adult, obscure and ambitious

you can imagine. I mean, rock 'n'

roll is capable of talking about any-

thing, and it's because of Dylan. And
I think for that alone, the guy is it."

While few musicians have even

shaken Dylan's pedestal, a handful

of businessmen have achieved the

status and influence of Grossman.

One man has surpassed it - David

Geffen. While Grossman was the

artists' champion and the labels'

adversary, Geffen was a new breed, a

straight businessman who desired

stardom equal to and power greater

than that of his artists. He got it.

"Grossman is a guy who's not

really interested in being a big busi-

ness mogul. He likes money, he gets

it, and then he goes off and he grows

pot in upstate NY. and sits around

and eats a lot. That's what he wanted

to do, God love him. Geffen's not

See GOODMAN, page 23

Where to refuel

after midnicii it

CAFES: Late-night dives

tempt hungry night owls

with low-priced foods

By Vanessa VanderZanden
Daily Bruin Contributor

The bars and clubs have closed,

and all of the bands have played their

last set. The big-city night life contin-

ues to pump in club-goers' veins, but

a little refueling would help. It's time

to visit one of West L.A.'s unique

late-night eateries, catering to the

after-hours crowds. It's more than a

post-midnight snack though. The

atmosphere ofany one of these spots

is an experience in itself.

Perhaps one of the most eccentric

of these sits on Sunset itself.

Embedded between Guitar Heaven

and Sunset Records, Toi Thai serves

large portions of light, fresh Thai

food until 4 in the morning, with no

minimum charge. A decent meal

costs between $5 and $8, attracting a

3 a.m. rush hour of band members

just getting off from gigs in the area.

However, the true appeal of this

sleek hangout rests in its diggy, aes-

thetic charm.

This dark cafe greets customers

with the spiked, glistening teeth of a

giant dragon made of metal insula-

tion piping and black tubing loom-

ing from the far ceiling.

The shadowy walls of. the two-

room complex bear the designs of

everything from vintage band and

cult movie posters to a giant,

abstract mural painted by the owner

himself. Chairs range in style from

cheetah-skin couches to bar stools to

pillows, which accommodate cus-

tomers seated at a short, cloisonne-

inlaid coffee table.

Similarly, the huge '70s lamps

which adorn the tables produce dim

red lighting, matching the mood of

the ambient music and the flash of

color emanating from classic films

aired on televisions in opposing cor-

ners. Even the bathroom and its cor-

ridor live up to the beatnik flare, suf-

focated in rich oil paints from floor

to ceiling.

Located at 7505 1/2 W. Sunset

Blvd., Toi Thai will gracefully wind

down even the most hyperactive of

evenings. Call (213) 874-8062 for

more information.

Across the street from Toi Thai,

Grounds Zero coffeehouse and deli

barkens to a more gothic set. Rustic

tables with Victorian chairs line one

wall, whose painted-on cracks and

peeling wallpaper emulate a crum-

bling, vampire-esque castle.

Stained, Archie Bunker-esque

couches point to a tiny stage which

takes up a few feet below the red vel-

vet curtained window next to the

front door.

Here, bands occasionally play

around 10 p.m. and on special

evenings, comics perform closer to

8 p.m. The tiny establishment closes

at 2 a.m., but not before customers

have a chance to enjoy hearty sand-

wiches, canned soup and plenty of

cofTee and pastries. Toys, like Triple

Yahtzee, a dusty encyclopedia set

and a plastic Fisher Price robot, wait

on a chipped wood cabinet to enter-

tain lounging patrons. At 7554 W.

Sunset Blvd., Grounds Zero pumps

out old-school tunes from U2 to

Oingo Boingo. Call (213) 874-2261

for more information.

Stepping up a few

levels in the social

scene, Caffe Luna on

Melrose Avenue serves

Italian dishes at $10 a

pop to stylish trendset-

ters until 4 in the morn-

ing. Stylishly dressed

patrons rip off pieces of

delectable focaccia

bread, dipping it ginger-

ly into pools of olive oil.

The hip, cutting-edge

crowd fits i-ight in with

the classic pop art of the

'20s, which clutters the

rust red walls.

Loud voices radiate

throughout the packed

room, practically

drowning out the notes

of Gloria Estefan and

Counting Crows that

purr over the airwaves.

Crayons and paper

tablecloths for drawing

intensify this lively aura.
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Grounds Zero coffeehouse and deli caters to the after-hours crowd until 2 a.m.

and the best of customers' works are

displayed on the back corridor wall.

White lights wrap around trees on

the cozy patio outside. Located at

7469 Melrose Ave., Caffe Luna

offers service to all varieties of night

owls. Call (213) 655-8647 for more

information.

The most diverse cross section of

the early-morning set frequents

Canters

open 24

f NEVItVt I

restaurant, delicatessen and bakery

hours.

Canter's restaurant, delicatessen

and bakery on Fairfax. This humon-

gous three-room complex sees every-

one from sequin<lad ravers to hun-

gry old-timers on a nightly basis.

Open 24 hours a day, the establish-

ment welcomes starving souls with a

full pastry and sweets counter on one

side and a Jewish deli counter, com-

plete with gefilte fish and pickled

herring, on the other.

Canter's also boasts the

standard burgers and

not-so-standard cigar

selection of any other

late-night diner.

The farthest-back

room includes a full bar

and stage, with walls

plastered by concert

shots of the big-name

stars who have played

Canter's along the road

to success. Shows begin

every night after 10 p.m.,

varying musical genres

from jazz to rock and

blues. However, most

after-hours Canter's

patrons visit the deli

once the evening's

excitement has begun to

wind down.

Such a variety of cus-

tomers is the norm for

Canter's, content at its

419 N. Fairfax Ave. loca-

tion. Call (213) 651-2030

slays

for more information.

Just across the street, an entirely

different scene unfolds at the sci-fi

adventure spot Cafe Nova. This

darker, smaller venue serves up

everything from waffles to salads but

relies on its pizza and coffee for

drawing customers in, right up until

its 4 a.m. closing hour. However,

even without the food, many would

enjoy Cafe Nova merely as a work of

art.

Stalactites of dripping lava

puncture through the ceiling to cre-

ate an extraterrestrial surface. A
blue bat-winged door stretches

across the length of one wall. The

same foamy material borders a

massive window, and a robot waits

patiently at the door beneath vari-

ous skulls, next to the table chairs

which echo those of the Star Trek

control center.

Toward the rear of the cafe, a

built-in cabinet provides dog-eared

science fiction novels for the

patrons' enjoyment, as a black light

wreaks havoc in the back corner.

Most patrons wear black and lean

close to hear each other's muffled

voices over dimly lit tables. Chains

and hair spikes are the normal attire

here, but every kind of customer is

welcome.

This intriguing set of after-hour

creatures can be found at Cafe

Nova. 71 1 S. Waslee. Call (213) 736-

6686 for more information.

GOODMAN
From page 22

interested in the bohemian lifestyle. At the end

of the day. he keeps moving. I think he's going

someplace himself. It's not just that he loves

these artists and he thinks they're wonderful.

He's an empire builder.

"He wanted to be a success in the entertain-

ment business. As a kid he fantasized about

being a studio mogul. He'd go to Radio City

Music Hall and walk down the aisle and imagine

that he's going to accept an Academy Award as

a studio head. So, its not that he loves music;

music is a way for him to get there."

In addition to his brilliance and notorious

drive, Geffen had impeccable timing. The rock

community was laying the plans for the tower of

industry it would become, and Geffen got in on

the ground floor. He also took the express eleva-

tor to the top, becoming a millionaire at 27

"Here's a guy at the William Morris agency.

He's working with comedy writers, doing TV
stuff, and it's like he's just another agent."

Goodman says. "And it gets pointed out to him

that because he's young he can really succeed

with these rock artists. They are starting to make

a lot of money, but the agency doesn't really

know what to do with them. Another agent says

to him, 'Schmuck. Why would (comedian)

Norman Jewison want you to be his agent?

You're 27 years old. Go with people youfown

age, and then you'll be riding in a limousine.'

And it turns out to be good advice."

Geffen's flair for business and Grossman's

emphasis on artist control practically define the

modern era of the music business. The two men

had razor-sharp business instincts and used

them to shape their artists' careers, but they kept

a laissez-faire attitude toward their artists' work.

Bruce Springsteen's producer/manager John

Landau became more directly involved in his

client's art, blurring the line between rock and

business. And in blurring that line. Landau

crossed another line that was taboo, according

to Goodman. Dictating artistic rights was one

thing; influencing artistic content to boost sales

was another.

"What fascinates me about Landau is that he

has a very complex role in Bruce Springsteen's

career," Goodman says. "Albert Grossman was

just a manager. Grossman never said to Dylan;

'Hey, record this song. Hey. release this single.

Hey, read this book.'" But Landau did.

"And music responds and gets shaped in a

particular direction. So Landau is not just hav-

ing a role as a business manager. He's also men-

tor and friend and guru. So now it's very hard to

say what's business and what's art. Because

you're not just asking this guy to advise you on

business. This guy is in some ways helping set the

agenda for your work."

How is this different from other artists who

openly borrow ideas, and how does it diminish

their work? Artists like Madonna borrow from

everyone from Frida Khalo to Marilyn Monroe.

"The difference is that you're not supposed to do

that with John Steinbeck and Woody Guthrie."

Goodman says. "That's not supposed to be

commercial."

"And there's some level at which it strikes me
as supremely cynical. It's imaging of something

that's not supposed to be imaged. Maybe that's

naive, but that's my own personal take on the

issue. Other than that. I think Springsteen is a

good artist. But again, that's my whole point. It's

very hard to tell which part of it is business and

which part of it is art. And when you can't tell,

what does it mean?

"I have nothing against commercial success.

As Don King would say. 'This is America.' But I

"The idea when I started the

book is that there's Dylan and

then there's everybody else."

Fred Goodman

can't find a moment in Dylan's career when he

makes a record for money. He gets as much

money as he can from the record company, but

show me the record he made to be a hit. There's

no moment in his career like that moment in

Springsteen's career when Landau's going.

'God damn it, let's have that hit already.'"

This attitude is more prevalent than ever in

today's light-speed music industry, where a

band's career could rise to meteoric heights and

crash and burn within a year or two.

"It's a boom and bust. But what strikes me is

that the boom and bust happens so much faster

now. I can go back and look at bands from the

'60s. and it takes a really long time to get from

the really hip underground bands to the really

gross knockofTs. And then when you have the

new age, punk movement in the '70s, it takes a

little less time to get from the Clash to the

Knack. And now it's a blink of an eye to go from

Nirvana to Silverchair or whomever you hate.

Why? Because the business is so much bigger."

And with nine out of 10 acts guaranteed to

fail, record companies go for what they know

will sell. "Nothing succeeds like success. I mean,

there's a million knock-off bands in every genre.

But that's what sells. Look what happened in

Seattle a couple years ago. I mean, the city was

largely ignored. So a scene grows up. and it's a

really artistic, trippy scene. Then it has some

commercial success and it becomes more and

more commercial-driven. It's like the record

company gloms on and the business world dis-

covers it, and then it becomes more business,

less original.

"And that's just a cycle. Once that starts,

you've got to go look somewhere else to see

where the next place is going to be. Where it's

going to come from, though, is anybody's guess.

I guarantee you. As soon as music looks really

dead, that's when something's going to happen.

See GOODMAN, page 26
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Vvious Artists "subUrbia"

Soundtrack (DGQ Is it live, or is it

Gen X? As soon as you see this is the

soundtrack of a movie directed by

Richard Linklater, ("Dazed and

Confused" and "Slacker.") visions of

baggy-pants wearing skater boys

smoking pot on the grassy knoll

instantly rush to your head. But this

album shouldn't be written off so easi-

ly. "subUrbia" has more range than

the usual "slacker" music, with tracks

from Sonic Youth, Elastica (with

Stephen Malkmus), Beck (surprise!).

Girls Against Boys and the Butthole

Surfers. Sonic Youth gives three musi-

cal contributions, ranging from the

unusually glam "Bee Bee's Song" to

the typical long and windy "Sunday."

In addition. Sonic Youth guitarist

Thurston Moore also gives a solo

effort with the obscenity-laden,

"Psychic Hearts." There are a few

gems on here. Elastica are their usual-

ly bouncy and hip selves with

"Unheard Music," and Beck plays his

most rhythmic folk song yet with the

laid-back "Feather in Your Cap."

"Berry Meditation" from U.N.K.L.E.

is a spoken word piece over that kind

of cheesy, trippy music you hear while

riding Space Mountain. The Butthole

Surfers' "Human Cannonball" feels

more appropriate for a John Hughes

movie, but that doesn't mean we can't

enjoy it here. The songs on this sound-

track really can't be labeled together.

"subUrbia" offers a wide range of

alternative ear candy for the most

part. Its eclectic style fits the undefine-

able generation it caters to. Mike

Prevatt B

John Williams and the London

Symphony Orchestra "The Hollywood

Sound" (Sony Qassical) Does this

really need to be reviewed? What can

possibly be said about the great John

Williams that hasn't been said? His list

of credits read like a litany of some of

the most imaginative, powerful

L

movies of all time whose artistic and

economic success was fueled by

Williams' music. On this CD, he con-

ducts the Academy Awards' best

scores, many of which are his of

course. From "Lawrence of Arabia"

(1962) and "The Wizard of Oz"

(1939) to "Beauty and the Beast"

( 1991 ) and the rereleased "Star Wars"

(1997), Williams and the London

Orchestra deliver the goods, bringing

us back to movies we grew up with

and introducing us to the passion of

past epics we may not have yet seen.

Williams' own contributions include

"E.T." (moving and brilliant, as

usual), "Jaws" (atypical, creepy

Williams) and "Star Wars" (duh).

Many of John Barry's scores are

included, such as "Dances with

Wolves" and "Out of Africa." The

CD book includes a list of all of the

winning scores since the Oscars'

inception in 1934 as well as sizeable

comments on each score. Sadly miss-

ing (it didn't win Academy Awards) is

Williams' score to "Raiders of the

Lost Ark," one of his most beautiful

pieces. But the disc is teeming with a

variety of artists and styles that give a

true, eclectic sampling of the best

Hollywood scores have to offer.

Kristin Fiore A-

The Cranes "Population Four"

(Dedicated) Any fan of the Cranes'

album "Loved," with its scathing,

creepy single "Lilies," will be shocked

by the warmer, cuddlier and just plain

mellow feel of "Population Four."

Upon first listen, the album is almost

boring, but if you stick with it, the

rhythms become addictive and har-

monies reveal themselves. Their song-

writing has improved, becoming

clearer and more penetrable (but by

no means oversimplified or transpar-

ent), if less extreme and unique. Many

songs have the feel of "Casablanca,"

an awesome B-side off of the "Lilies"

single, which contained more gems

than the album itself. "Population

Four" has fewer misses and more hits

than "Loved," especially the first four

tracks - the quiet melancholy of

"Tangled Up," the attitude and stomp

of "Fourteen," and the warm, almost

folk^- rhythms and melodies of

"Breeze" and "Can't Get Free."

Singer Alison Shaw's babyish vocals,

which formerly added an evil irony to

the band's grating sound, now push

their more goody-goody sound into

the cutie-pie realm of Shonen Knife or

the Cardigans, though the music is

obviously in another genre altogether.

Even in the lighter songs, the band

retains a dark edge that makes you

wonder if they're sniffing the daisies

only to later toss them on a grave.

Despite the sad fact that most radio

stations (aside from KCRW, who is

already playing tracks) won't touch

them, this strong album should please

old fans and win new ones. Kristin

Flore A-

Moby "Animal Rights" (Elektra)

Two years ago, ambient one-man-

band Moby broke barriers with his

release "Everything is Wrong" by

pleasing both mainstream listeners

and hard-core ambient fans at the

same time. "Wrong" spanned the gap

between a blipping, ambient electron-

ic sound and keyboard-laden punk

with tremendous composure.

"Animal Rights" is a step backward

for Moby, an avoidable one that

makes one wonder if "Wrong" was

simply a fluke. "Animal Rights" has a

distinctly harder feel than Moby's pre-

vious release and does little in the way

of breaking boundaries. Moby's is a

slightly different sound than found in

other electro-punks like Nine Inch

Nails, but not enough to take the lis-

tener some place entirely new.

Moreover, little of "Animal Rights" is

even danceable, a quality some may

find inconsequential but important

nonetheless to ambient fans looking

for more of the ultra high-quality beats

laid down on "Everything is Wrong."

The one exception to the rule is

"That's When 1 Reach For My
Revolver," a great track that perfectly

evokes its title sentiment with guttural

riffs and an other-worldly Moby dron-

ing about some domestic disturbance.

There is some solace in new material

that comes in the form of Moby's

trademark filler pieces that serve as

mortar between bricks of distortion.

"Anima" is a wonderfully lurching

anthem that's aural haiku when heard

loud. "Alone" is another of Moby's

master works of complex textures that

evolve over an epic nine minutes.

Moby has a tendency to include

extremist manifestos in his liner notes,

most of which rant on and on about

the sins of a carnivorous lifestyle and

the prime-evil religious right in our

country. If he were more of a musical

extremist and stuck to what he does

better than anybody else, namely cre-

ating involving ambient escapes, he

could reach megastardom. "Animal

Rights" contains some interesting

ideas, but it's limited by an amateurish

exploration of grittier territory and

falls well short of success. Damon

Seeley C+

Karma to Burn "Karma to Burn"

(Roadrunner) Industrial samples

spliced with gothic chords hinged on

heavy metal riffs provide the basis of

Karma to Burn's drudgey sound. A
comforting companion to any fan of

Ministry or Metallica, Karma to

Burn's debut album is sure to appeal

to many angst-ridden 14-year-olds in

southern Idaho. Yet, there has always

remained a certain raw, carnal lure to

hearing dark currents of reverbera-

tion spin out of control. Then, once

the ominous strummings have sucked

you under, the cold, distant song

"Twenty Four Hours" grabs hold, a

chilling throwback to the hollow

sound of Joy Division. The driving

beats that ensue speak of the inward

anxieties a misunderstood soul feels

when bottling up every sinister emo-

tion usually let loose in daily life. Ugh.

Even the most happy-go-lucky of

individuals will feel moodily intoxicat-

ed by the lead singer's low, raspy

scowlings. Dripping with ghoulish

cynicism, he pronounces judgments

of guilt upon the indifferent masses

like Satan at his fiery pulpit. Grr.

Vanessa VanderZanden B

Soundbites runs Mondays and

Wednesdays.
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CELEBRITY: Firm sells

fans hard-to-find data

on their favorite stars

By Dave McNary
New York Times

Let's say your 12-year-old nephew

is nuts about Sandra Bullock, so you

decide that an autographed picture

might be a pretty good gift for his

birthday.

If you decide to surf the Internet,

you'll find lots of photos of the

actress posted on many of the hun-

dreds of sites devoted to her, such as

the I Love Sandra Bullock Page, and

e-mail addresses oftwo fan clubs. But

there's no information specifically

about how to obtain a photo on your

own.

That's where Noreen Jenney and

Linda Lange, two show business vet-

erans operating Celebrity Research

Network (CRN) in a small office in

Calabasas, come in. For a $15 fee,

they will give fans of celebrities the

necessary information for seeking

autographs and photos. Additional

information, such as how to obtain

posters, fan club addresses or con-

tacting an agent, costs another $10

for each request.

"After people have tried the

Internet, they come to us," Jenney

said. "It's part of the whole trend

toward more interest in celebrities,

particularly outside Los Angeles."

Jenney and Lange estimate they

receive 100 pieces of mail a day, and

while they won't disclose revenues,

they admit that the business has

become quite successful. They adver-

tise by running three-line classifieds

in such magazines as Entertainment

Weekly, Premiere, Movieline, Us and

Teen.

"After people have

tried the Internet,

they come to us."

Noreen Jenney

Celebrity Research Network

The idea for the business came two

years ago as a simple sidelight to their

other business, Celebrity

Endorsement Network, which helps

major advertisers find celebrit>

pitchmen and pitchwomen.

"We thought, we have all this

information; let's do something with

it," Jenney said. "It's just not that dit

ficult for us to obtain it. The surpris

See CELEBRITY, page 2
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GOODMAN
From page 23

It's just too important to people. It

moves people in such a broad basis,

and on a basis that has nothing to do

with business.

"The records that used to move me
still move me. And the cynicism I feel

about the business never changes

that. That's the great part. The music

does stand alone. Time becomes the

great arbiter of this stuff. 'Does it

move you?' That's the only question

that really matters."

Goodman considers the plights of

rock insiders then and now, young

upstarts like Landau and artists like

Kurt Cobain. Both were visionary

rebels with a love of music, but,

despite their talents and lasting con-

tributions, they ended up cogs in a

corporate wheel. Like the San

Francisco scene of the '60s that

became the Seattle scene of the early

'90s, this cycle also continues.

"You know, there's a nonmusical

question to this book, too. This thing

starts out with everyone not wanting

to be their parents, and the story begs,

well, do you have to wind up being

your parents at the end of the day?

It's not about business at the start, but

at the end, it's so much about busi-

ness. You swear you'll be different,

but at the end, you're not so different.

So. believe me, this ain't no love letter

to the '60s."

"Mansion on the Hill" by Fred

Goodman (Times Books) is now avail-

able for $25.
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CELEBRITY
From page 25

ing part is how many people are will-

ing to pay for it."

Lange said that although the idea

is simple, it's something only long-

time industry insiders could create.

"The average person has no way

of accessing -a lot of this informa-

tion," she said. "The typical reaction

we get from people is not, 'I should

have thought of this myself, but

*how do you know all this?'
"

Jenney and Lange stress that their

service respects the privacy of stars

and does not give out stars' address-

es or phone numbers. It also makes

no attempts at forwarding mail or

passing on messages.

"We really have to be

careful about what

information gets out."

Linda Lange
Celebrity Research Network

Occasionally, a threatening letter

will surface and be turned over to law

enforcement.

Lange says the businesses fit well

together, since they can work on one

part of it when the other slows down.

"A lot of our advertiser clients are

on the East Coast and call at 8 or 9 in

the morning, and the agents aren't

available until 10 or II," she says.

"More than anything else, it's really

fun. We have a good time, and we get

wonderful letters from people who
are so grateful."

Even though business has been

steady, Jenney and Lange have resist-

ed the temptation to take on help for

operating the business.

"We're both control freaks," said

Lange, who gets by with between

four and six hours of sleep a night.

"And we really have to be careful

about what information gets out."

The requests are sometimes odd,

such as someone seeking informa-

tion on Pope John Paul II or Walt

Disney Co. Chairman Michael

Eisner or the Green Bay Packers

football team.

"We don't worry about why they

can't get it themselves." Lange said.

"We go ahead and fill them because

that's what they want."

"The average person

has no way of

accessing a lot of

this information."

Linda Lange

Retail consultant Frederick Marx,

head of Marx Layne Management of

Bloomfield Hills, Mich., is not sur-

prised by the success of the business-

es.

"Nowadays, we're so isolated

from each other, what with working

in cubicles or at home, that people

identify ... with celebrities," he said.

"With all the TV programming

becoming more lifestyle-oriented, it

really is easy to feel as if celebrities

are into your way of life."

Lange also notes that the success

of the sister business, the Celebrity

Endorsement Network, refiects the

the growing interest in stars and a

profound shift in celebrities' willing-

ness to do endorsements.

"The dollars have become incredi-

ble, especially since 20 years ago no

one was doing ads," Jenney said. "It

was beneath them until George C.

Scott did an ad for Renault. That

changed everything. It used to be

that endorsements were something

that someone did at the tail end of

their career."
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MECHANICS AND DENTISTS

BOTH HAVE PLIERS...
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Add it to * '^ur LIST
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•TOOTH BONDING. BLEACHING
•Nitrous Oxide (Laughing Gas)

•Hypnosis • Electronic Anesthesia

•Open Late Hours. Free ParkingA/alidated Parking

•Checks, Credit Cards and Insurance Forms Welcome

• 1 7 Years in Private Practice in Westwood

Dr. LARRY FRIEDMAN, D.D
1762 Westwood Blvd. #460 (between

For Appointinent Call:

I

I

I

: 13101 474-3765 I

(310) 206-3060
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Coca-Cola and the contour bottle design are

registered trademarks of the Coca-Cola Company

Open Mon-Sat • North Campus Student Center
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Daily Bruin Classified Information
118 Kerckhotf Hall, 308 Westwood Plaza, Los Angeles, CA 90024

Class Lint: (310) 206-0528 Class Display (310) 206-3060

Fax (310) 206-0528

We reserve the right to change, reclassify, revise, or reiect any classified

advertisenfient not meeting the standards of the Daily Bruin.

Our ofHca is open Monday-Thursday, 9am-4pm; Friday 9am-2pni

uiassiiiea rates

20 words or less each additional word

Deadlines
Classified line ads:

in <in
^ working day before printing, by noon.

*: ?r Clauilied display ads:

ttinn ^ working days before printing, by noon.
*500 M3i(g checks payable to the

$9.45 UCLA Daily Bruin.

Icol. X 1 = 2inches x 1inch. There are no cancellations after noon the day before printing.

Daily

Weekly

Monthly

Quarterly

$ 7.50

$ 26.50

$ 90.00

$184.00

rhe ASUCLA Communicalions Board fuVy supfxxts the Univamly o( CaMomia s policy on nondiscnmmatNn.

No medium shall accept advertisements which present persons ot any origin, race, religion, sex. or

sexual orwntation in a demeaning way or imply that they are limited to positions, capabilities, roles or

status m society Neither the Daily Brum nor the ASUCLA Communications Board has investigated any

of the services adverlised or the advertisers represented in this issue Any person believing that an

advertisement in this issue violated the Board's policy on nondiscrimination stated herein should

communicate complaints in wnting to the Business Manager, Daily Bruin. 225 Kerckhotl Halt, 308

Westwood Plaza. Los Angeles. CA 90024 For assistance with housing discrimination problems, calt

the UCLA Housing Office at (310) 82S-4271 or call the Westside Fair Housing Office at (310) 475-9671

.
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Y Campus Hc^penlngs
Make up to $2,000 in 1. week! Motivated

student organization (Fraternities, Sororities,

etc) needed for fundraising project. Call Lar-

ry 1-800-357-9009.

Alcoholics Anonymous
Men Oiscusson. Fn Step Study. 3525Ackerman

Thun Boo* Study, 352S Aikerman

M/r Rm Ocmi a 3-029

\A^ Rm A 3-023

Discussjon. All ri-^ips i ? ! 0- ; nn?''^:

Fa alcoholics Of IP •im^

INFORMAllUN session. Join your UCLA
Americorps representatives to learn more
at)out national service. Tues. Feb 25. Bolter

Hall 2444. 6-7.20PU. Call 213-932-1439

w/questions.

3 Campus Recruitment

Extended Deadline
Applications are still being

arrf>ntf>d for Summer Jobs

at BRUIN WOODS.
BRUIN WOODS is ttie premier

University Family Resort in ttie

Nation. It's a job, an adventMre,

and ttie best experience of your

college years. Clean air, tfellciom

food, living in ttie mountains tritti

48 ottier UCLA students. Hitting,

fishing, lots of families and

performing in staff sliows is Just

some of wtiat mattes BRUIN
WOODS so great.

Picli up an application TODAY at

llifl West Center. Sunset Village or

contact Brian Waciiowicz at

(318)572-4305 or by e-mail at

brianw^ucla etfu

rftrrawew^
ATTE^frlON ALL STUDENTS!!! Grants and
schoiarsh^ available frofn sponsorslll No
repayments evert For info: 1 -800-243-2435.

Services

Travel

Transportation

For Sale

70-85

88-90

93-100

103-113

HOW TO WRITE A GOOD AU

1. Start your ad with the merchandise your are selling. This makes ft

easier tor readers to quick^ scan the ads and k)cate your item(s)

2. Always include the price of the item you are selliiK). Many classified

readers simply do not respond to ads without prices.

3. Avoid abbreviations — make your ad easy for readers to understand.

4. Place yourself in the reader's position. Ask what you'd like to know about

the merchandise, and include that in the ad. Include information such as

brand names, cotors, and other specific descriptions.

COCIETE

f^ftALK
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this is your invitation. ..to a world of opportunity!

You kiow
wha^' you
The typical 9 to 5 "desk job" just isn't your style. You want

to be creative, work your own schedule, and earn recogni-

tion for your accomplishments. You're not interested in waiting

for success to come to you; you'd rather be out there making it

happen. Its happening everyday at Lancome

Lancome, L'Oreal, Ralph Lauren, Redken, these are only

a few of the internationally renowned companies that

make up the Cosmair family. As a part of that family,

we have a longstanding tradition of excellence to uphold.

A tradition that includes an entrepreneurial spirit, energy

d drive.

you have thai spirit, we'll train you to manage a

territory as part of our prestigious sales team. You'll be

well on your way to a lucrative, rewarding future. You'll

work right from your home, setting your own work

schedule and making the "Lancome Lifestyle" uniquely

your own.

We provide one of the best salary and benefits packages

in the industry. It includes an attractive base salary, as

well as company car, incentive bonuses, medical, dental and pre-

scription programs, vacation, a 401 K, tuition assistance, and more!

Clieck witti your career center to schedule an interview. We will he

on campus recruiting on February 28th.

if you can't join us on campus February 28th, and would like to

be considered for an entry-level sales career, please send your

resume/cover letter to:

Human Resources/Sales Training

Lancome
575 Fifth Avenue
33rd Floor

New York, NY 10017
fax: (212)984-4544
We are an equal opportunity employer M/F/DA/.

V. I

Let-LAN

Iftvestment Bonking fi a fiQlyst Job Description

Socl^t* G^n^role Investanent Bonking ("SG Investment Bonking") speclollzes In value

ocWed. high morgin Investment bonking sen^ices. Including mergers ond ocqulsltlons,

merchont bonking, high i^leld finonclng. ocqulsltlon finonce. restructurings, equltt^ privote

piocements ond ossets securltlzotlon. SG Investment Bonking flnolysts hove the opportunity

to ujork directly with senior monogement on o brood orroy of Investment bonking projects

mony of luhlch Indude aoss-border tronsoctlons ond globol minded dients. Speclflcolly.

fVKilysts con expect to ploy o centrol role In oil ospects of on osslgnment Induding

researching, volulng. pricing, marketing and structuring.

Candidates must hove o demonstroted quontltotlve ond onolytlcol oblllty with o high

degree of lnitiath«. Integrity and aeotlvlty. The successful condldote should hove o iworklng

knouiledge of €xcel (or o comporable spreadsheet pockoge) ond o bockground In either

fkcounting or Finance. The candidate should vietju himself/herself as a team player who

interacts luith dl levels of ttie orgonlzotlon In o constructive manner. SG Investment Bonking

requires o minimum tuio yeor commitment ond offers o competitive bose solon^ plus bonus.

I

J

y

GET THE POINT?

Soci^t^ Ocnferale Investment Bankirtg

122! Avenue of the Americas

8th floor

Mew^rk, riY 10020

PAX; 212 278 5457

\

NATIONAL 8ECI

I

OT^f

at

The Georgetown University National Security Studies Program is a multidisciplmary course ofstudy designed to meet the

educational needs ofpersons who are professionally involved in national defense, or who would like to pursue a career in that

field, lite Program, which is part ofthe University's Edmund A. Walsh School ofForeign Service, provides a rigorous and

balanced curriculum ofadvanced courses taught by recognized experts, including:

• Persian Gulf Security (Anthony Cordesman)

• Weapons Prtiliferalion (Janne Nolan)

• International Economic Security

(Bradley Billings)

• Defense Decision Making Process

(Arnold Punaro)

• Emerging Se<'urity Challenges

(Kenneth Adelman)
• U.S. Defense Policy (Stephen Gihert)

• Intelligence and National Security

(William Bader)

• Media and the Military (Loren Thompson)

• Congress and National Security

(Jeffrey Bergner)

• Economics of National Defense

(Robert Howard)
• Low Intersity Conflict (Chris Lamb)
• Transnational Security (Roy Godson)

Ifan MA. degree in National Security Studies matches

your professional needs and career goals, please call

(202) 687-5679
to receive an application package.

Application «lea«llinp for the Spring; 1997

semesler is D«T«*mlMT I

.

Application deadline for the Fall 1997

ftemeslcr ih August 1

.
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II (You »» technical_aeniu8) OR
(You » programming_(Juru) {

while (writing_Brilliant_Code ft

designing Coinplex_Soitv.are_Architecture
»« TRUE) T

Callous

I

)

}

else {

languish in 5x3 cubicle;

// In relative obscurity
>

Skunk New Media is intenriewing Tedtnical Writing and Computer Science

students for full-time and internship positions for the technical staff in our

Product Development Group.

Responsibilities in these positions indude analyzing, designing, programming,

debugging, documenting and modifying existing SNH products. We are looking

for people who are team players, able to work well under minimal supervision

and take initiative, and vrho have a desire to wodc in an exdbng and daknpng

environment

Degree requirements
Programmers: Bachelor of Sdence in Computer Science or

Master's in Computer Sdence

Technical Writer: English Major with strong computer skills

internship: Students wodcing toward Computer Sdence degre

Send or fax your resume to:

Skunk New Media
1437 7th Street, Ste.202

Santa Monica, CA 90401

(fax) 310.917.3394

4 Financial Aid

NEED MONEY FOR COLLEGE? Detailed

profiles on 200,000+ individual awards from

private & public sectors. Call Student Finan-

cial Services: 1-800-263-6495 ext.K59345

(We are a research & publishing company)

STUDENT LOANS
Grads and ur i g i ; . . t Untversity

Credit Union to tufici bicinufO oi PLUS Loans

(Lender Code 832123). Info: 310-477-6628

Vl^^^ph Subjects

f ^k«!f

B^BALL TICKETS
ALUMNi WANIS NUN-b I DasKet-

ball tickets for USC plus ai games.

Call Stan 310-476-3650 or 472-0681 or 208-

79fl1

Ferwmal

"THE DAILY BRUIN ASSUMES NO RE
SPONSIBILiTY FOR ADVERTISERS OH
CUSTOMl HS FXPFRIENCES CONCFRN
ING APS !N THF PFHSONALS SFCTiON

CHEAP rMuNu JLX' 01 1 by_ ^Ur L,4s

(18+) 011-592-588-288 ($.32/min)

FREDO PUPPY
I LU ¥ t ¥ %J%J

root HDAYI

r'^^afch Sublects

Are you suffenng from PSORIASIS? Would
you like to participate in a Clink:al Research

Study? Help Yourself ancJ Future Psoriasis

Sufferers! You will also be FINANCIALLY
COMPENSATED for your Time and Dedica-

tion. Phone 310-828-8887 ask for Dr. Chiz-

hevsky.

BIETHNIC JAPANESE-AFRICAN AMERI-
CANS and Japanese-European Americans

sought for participation in clinical psychology

dissertation project. Call Tammy at 213-694-

1915 for info.

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY to partictpate

in a research study on the EFFECTS of UL-

TRAVIOLET light on the skin Qualified par-

ticipants will be FINANCIALLY COMPEN-
SATED. If you are Hispanic , Asian or East

Indian. Phone: Rebecca at 310-828-8887.

FUN AND MONEY, TOO! Social psychologi-

cal experiment. About 2-hours. Average $8.

Undergraduate only. Call 310-825-3017 or

sign up 235 Haines.

HEALTHY MALES/FEMALES. 18+ for medi-

cal study. Injection of small anrtounts of radi-

oisotopes and PETscan. BkxxJ will be taken

periodically. $25/hr for 3 hours. 310-825-

1118.

HYPERACTIVE BOYS with attentkjnal prob-

lems 7-11 yrs, needed for UCLA research

project. Receive $30 arKl a free deveiopmen-

tal evaluation. 310-825-0392.

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 7- 11 yrs, and

their families needed for UCLA research pro-

ject Receive $30 and a scientific learning

experience. 310-825-0392.

you suffer fiom moderaie

1^

Tfyour eczema (atopic dermatitis)

really bothers you, and your current

medications aren't Avorking, you may

qualify to participate in a research

trial of an investigational medication.

You will receive free physician care

for your eczema, free medications,

and expense reinilmrsement up to

SIH).

Please Call:

I3i% Jonathan Corien» Mil
AlleigN Reaseaivh I'oundatlon, Inc

(51()H77-175h Kxi 2^1

Claisi1ii3TfP^{310) 82S-2221 • http:^ww.clailybruin.ucla.edu • Classifiid Display (310) 208-3060^

Classified Line (310) 82S-2221 • http:^ww.dailybruin.u€la.edu • Classified Display (310) 20e-30e01
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I 1
« you have ffliM asthma?

If SO, you may qualify to participate in a

research ^^mh - -^ an investisatlonal

mcd! -
' riidy receive:

« (iit medical examinatioi

•Wtmm iaboratoiY tcstins

• Prc^ s*udy medication

• Up ^^ 1:;-; reimbureemci

i',: initliiii Cirrin, MJ

^:-fl

Allergy Research Foundation, inc.

;i0)477-175a

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS AND GIRLS, 3-

11 years, and their families needed for UCLA
researcfi project. $30. 310-794-0638. Eng-

Hsh speaking.

Students who are in counseling at the stud-

ent psychological services may qualify for a

research project on imagery. Call 310-825-

RESEARCH VOLUNTEERS NEEDEE

of 18-65 needed for clinical research

studies fo the d: ; ' ^ tract.

Stipend awarded.

Call for details at (310) 268-3432

10 Rid^ Ottomd tOIHdesOffdrecl

4. 4
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h nALl ! ICKtib
ALUMNI WANTS NON-STUDENT basket-

bail tickets for USC plus any other games.

Oill Stan 310-476-3650 or 472-0681 or 208-

7281

13 Mtscellartoous

DEATH METAL
guitarist seeks t( - jij' "banddelv-

ir)g into anger and darkness Influences

Fear Factory, Napalm Death, Deicide. Dan:
310-794-3865

the perfect gift? Let them take your love eve-

rywhere! Send $9.95 to 7300 Lennox Ave.

Suite l»7 Van Nuys, Ca 91405

FAST FUNDRAISER- Raise $500 in 5 days-

Greeks, groups, clubs, motivated individuals

Fast, easy- no financial obligation (800)-

862-1982. ext 33.

UNIVERSITY CREDIT UNION offers UCLA
faculty, staff and students low-cost financial

services and on-campus ATMs. Call 310-

477-6628 or web: http;//www ucu.org

f9 ^^SgrfTl/l^rwtwww*

S$$ ANONYMOUS sperm donors needed
Help infertile couples while receiving finan-

cial compensation up to $600/month and
free health screening. Convenient hours, to-

cated in Westwood 310-824-9941

CHINESE EGG DONORS NEEDED:
Healthy females between 18-33 y/o w/medi-

cal insurance Payment of $2500 for medical

process Mirna Navas 310-829-6782. Mon-

day-Friday.

rm/Egg Donors

Despeici«L;<y rru.ucvj uy ...ic.i..c, . .upoful par-

ents. All races needed, ages 21-30 Com-
pensation $3,000 Please call OPTIONS
(800)-886-9373

EGG DONORS NEEDED for UCLA Medical

center anonymous donor program for infer-

tile couples 19-33 yrs, All ethnicities needed
Special need for Jewish and Asian donors

Psychologically, financially rewarding. 310-

825-9500

EGG DONORS NEEDED: Healthy females

between 18-33 y/o w/medical insurance

Payment of $2500 for medical process Mir-

na Navas 310-829-6782. Monday-Friday.

EGG DONORS/SURROGATES NEEDED
Ages 21-30 All info confidential Please call

310-285-0333.

MEN: Donors needed for insemination pro-

gram Especially needed: Latinos, Jewish,

Italian, African-Americans. 35 or younger

Please call 818-440-7450. Compensation
provided.

WANTED: CAUCASIAN WOMAN, 20-25

years old to donate eggs and help infertile

couple realize their dream. Call 310-374-

4616

WE'RE LOOKING FOR
A FEW GOOD SPERM

Donors of all races needed Ages 18-38

Compensation up to $4,000. Additional com-
pensation for qualified previous donors Call

OP ':

BRAND NAME
COSMETICS RETAIL

Shisheido, Elizabeth Arden, Estee Lauder,

etc. make-ups lor cheap Cheaper than de-

partment sotre. Real Stuff. For info call 213-

1 8 Health Services

ALONE-STRESSED-OVERWHELMED
Supportive, confidential counseling Anxiety,

depression, relationships. Hypnotherapy (or

test preparation Individuals, couples West-

wood Village. Carole Chasin MA. MFCC.
310-289-4643

EATING DISORDER GROUP: Weekly group

focusing on body image, negative eating pat-

terns, and enhancing self-esteem. Call Dana
Kiesel. P^^ "^ '"SY12664): 310-273-8537.

THE PHEN-FEN DIET
NOW IN BRENTWOOD FREE STARTUP
FOR UCLA STUDENTS/FACULTY/STAFF
•$30/WK INCLUDES MEDICATION. "WITh
1 MONTH PURCHASE 310-656-9231

Empk^imnf/ 20-2^
Internship

Help Wanted
Temporary Agencies
Career Opportunities

Internship

Personal Assistance

Housesitting

Child Care Wanted

20 H^ Wanted

tinne At home Toll free 1-800-218-9000 Ext

R-1650 for listings.

$1000S POSSIBLE TYPING. Pari Time A
Home. Toll Free 1-800-218-9000 Ext. T165C
for Listings

$10005 POSSIBLE TYPING: Part-time A
home. Toll free: 1-800-218-9000 ext T-165C

for listings

$12.25/START
Immediate openings, part-time. $245/full

time $490 One hundred scholarship;

awarded annually Flexible hours All majorj

should apply. Permanent and temporary po
sitions available Openings in all areas Cal

310-649-4134

$1500 WEEKLY POTENTIAL mailing our cir

culars. No experience required Begin now
For info call 301 429-1326

$8/HR FLEX TIME. Word Processing. Mus
know Mac Near campus Fax: 310-312
1997 Send resume Jamenair, 11925

Wilshire#311, LA, 90025

ACCOUNTING ASSISTANT Cutting edg<

animation studio (Rugrats, Duckman. etc

seeks pan-time accounting assistant to hel(

with payroll processing and other genera

and clerical office duties. Fax resumes to R
Templeman : 2 1 3-463-5462.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASST
Small WLA advertising agency seeking de

tail-orlented. personable and dedicated em
ployee. Possibility of advancement Avail

Feb. 17 Perfect for new grad No calls Fa;

resume-3 1 0-479-8006

AUMlNlb I HAIIVUMAHKL I ING ASSIS
TANT Pnvate Westside art school seeks
motivated indivklual tor P/T positk>n 20-27

hrs/wk. M-Th 3-7:30. F 3:30-6 30. most
Sat. 9-5. Permanent. Must be detail-orient

ed w/ fnerxfly phone voice Mac literate.

ClarisWorks. and PageMaker necessary.

Quark a plus. Strong written and verbal

skills Responsibilities irKlude assisting re-

gisrtar, creating flyers and forms, word pro-

cessing, data entry, and phone. Potential

for advancement. $10/hr. Please fax or

mail resume -no phone calls please Mail

to administrator, Brentwood Arts Center,

13031 Montana Ave., LA 90049, Fax to

310-395-5403.

AEROBICS INSTUCTOR needed for Wes
LA. establishment. Flexible hours i^leas<

contact Debbie Chen at 310-836-8888.

Bright, Honest & Effective

Susan Balistocky, Esq.
Free Attorney Consultation

(310)559-1406
Personal Injury - Wuhk, Slip aFai.i.,

All I'll, Mkoic'ai. MALrKAcricK,

Pkoduct DKtKtrs,

Empi.ovmknt Di.sckiminatiun.

Child Custody . Family Law Wills.

Trusts. Probate. Incorporations.

Business Problems. Trials

(310) 559-1406

jninjfctwmji'tt.- 't

AyDITIOWIM

New Faces and New Talent for Upcoming
Pilot Season TV Commercials Motion Pictures

Modeling No Experience Necessary.

(818) 990-2278 (818) 990^ST

AUDITIONING NOW
ARCHITECT'S assistant expenenced in AU-
'OCAD ver13 required on a part-time

ases. Fax resume to 310-472-1287

ASIAN FEMALE HAIR
MODELS

EMALES NEEDED FOR HAIR
HOWS/HAIR MAGAZINES/MAKE-UP
.ESSIONS ALL AGES OK' TOP PAY! NO
XPERIENCE NECESSARY CALL-FREE
r.NJYTiME

) 1-800-959-9301

BIG PROBLEM!
BIG PAYCHECK!

COMPANY finding solutions to environmen-

tal problems Flexible hours. Must be moti-

valed 213-852-1689.

BOYISH/ATHLETIC MALE MODELS Earn

$l50-$600/hour Student, )Ock, surfer types.

Must be 18-24, clean-shaven face, little/no

chest hair Playgirl-style magazines, videos

Nudity required Highest $$$. immediate

pay! Semi-nude work also available Begin-

ners welcome Brad: 310-392-4248

BUSY FASHION PR. FIRM seeks intern/PT

help General office duties: xeroxing,

phones, filing Friendly environment

$5 50/hr 15-^hrs/wk Orsi Public Relations

213-874-4073 Ask for Dyann or Greg

CRMP COUNSELORS needed by WLR
day camp. Specialists in suiim, art,

gym, uideo, nature, ropes and riding

also needed. Work out doors, tiaue

fun and earn money this summer.
Must be responsible, energetic and
enjoy uiorking with children. Call

318-472 7474H 1B7

CASTING
IMMEDIATELY : for feature

films, commercials, and music videos. Earn

up to $240 per day' No experience needed

Work guaranteed' Call today 213-85 1-6103

CLERICAL: We are currently looking for

General Office, Receptionist, Data Entry

Staff!! Availabliilty 8-5, P/T 5-9' 6 mos to 1

yr. experience Call Now! 310-201-0062

COMPUTER TRAINING
Mac and PC expertise required Teaching or

training experience preferred Communica-
tion skills and friendly personality important.

Call Yikes!. Inc 310-474-6105

CRUISE LINE. Entry level on board positions

available, summer or year round. Great ben-

efits. Call 714-549-1569.

CSO PROGRAM
New increase in starling wage $6 63 to stan,

$7 18 regular pay, promotions up to $9 47.

Apply now for Community Service Officer

openings UCLA students with at least 1 year

remaining. Come to our info meeting Thurs,

2/20 at 7pm in Sunset Commons Salon E to

find out more. Call 310-825-2148 for details

CYBERLIBRARY ASST
Assist Librarian and website review Internet,

indexing aruj writing skills. P/T for now.

Resumes only ElizabethQCyphon com

DANCERS-EXOTIC/BIKINI SERVERS
needed to work in L A.s only multi-million

dollar adult theme club Dancers average

over $250/shift No expenence necessary

Must be over 18 213-227-6829

DYKSTRA DINING SERVICES needs stud-

ent worker. Flexible scheduling, 15-20

hours/wk, $6 63/hr Contact Tete Lulu at 310-

206-1018

EASTERN EUROPE EMPLOYMENT. Teach

basic conversational English in Prague, Bu-

dapest, or Krakow. Our materials uncover

many rewarding teaching opportunities with

great Ijenefits For information 206-971-3680

ext K59345. (We are a research & publish-

ing company

)

^ ^^^^^^^ ^^p ^^^^^^j^^^^^^^^~ ^ ^ ^^f^'i^^^^glll^^llg^^^gg/l^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^t^^K^^^

Women 50 5'7 • Men 5'2-G'O

(3 lO) ->7*» ^83<S
11501 Wilshire Blvd. 'i n i ;>s -
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AT^teofOld
New York comes to

Westwood,«'
I a * m n m m m
m m

•I
The Noah's Bagels tradition continues in WESTWOOD. Join us as we open

a NEW STORE and you'll find yourself in our clean, kosher kitchen (no

grease, no meat) working respectable hours with a manager who values

your opinion ! Plus you 11 enjoy the feeling of knowing you're working with

a business that is committed to the communities where we do business.

- Crew & Bakers -

We will be conducting OPEN INTERVIEWS in the next few days.

For details on Date. Location & Time, please call 1-800461-4047.

To pick-up an application, drop by the WESTTWOOD store located at 10910

Lindbrook OR the MONTANA AVE store located at 1426 Montana Ave.

We're also looking for Crew Members in our MONTANA & BRENT-
WOOD locations.

We wefcome applications from everywie of aD races, genders and ethnicities.

MARKET RESEARCH
PART TIME

Conduct Public Opinion
Surveys Over the Phone

NO SALES!
Flexible Hours Available

Mon.Fn 8:3Ccm-9:0qpm
Sat. & Sun. I0:00am-6:00pm

Mornini^, Evening and Weekend Shifts

Available

Work 3-6 hours d t ay, 1 5-40 hoi rs a

*€e!i

• $6.50 to start

• $7.00 to start (English/Spanish

bilingual)

• Opportunity to earn extri. money
/"^\ for weekend or late evening

^^ours
pjg25g(^2]j

. (818) 725-4275

\ for additional infofmatiori!
1

ENGLISH TEACHER
Work Saturdays Need aggressive graduate

or PhD student 2 yrs teaching experience

$17-$20/hour Near Torrance Leann-310-

377-8924.

EVENT STAFF
EVENT STAFF FOR CONCERTS, sports,

and special events. P/T Work around your

academic/athletic schedules. 213-765-6724

EXCEPTIONAL SUM-
MER OPPORTUNITY

Camp Wayne. NE PA (3 hrs/NYC)- Sporls

oriented. Counselor/Specialists tor all

land/water sports including tennis, camping

climbing/ropes, mountain biking, rocketr\

roller hockey, sailing/waterskiing, A&C
drama, radio, video On-campus interview

Monday, Apnl 7 Please call 1 -800-737-929i

or 516-883-3067 and leave your name
phone number and mailing address

EXCN'T OPPORTUNITY
SHANE'S JEWELRY Westwood village

Seeks P/T approximately 20hr/week clerical

and sales Good opportunity. Call Stan 310-

208-7281 from 12-6

FINANCIAL BROKER. Santa Monica firrr

seeks trainees to learn the markets. Tele-

marketing skills required high pay potentia

310-3943364 Scott Fax:310-656-2434.

FINANCIAL INDEPENDENCE!! $$ You car

achieve it! Send a SASE for free informatior

on how to find that road to financial indepen

dence. No MLM. Sierra Monolith Corpora
tion, Dept DB297. 3675 S Rainbow Blvd

Suites 107-269. Las Vegas, NV 89103

FINANCIAL SERVICES
P/T TELLER AND CLERK positions avail

able at University Credit Union Info: cal

310-477-6628 ext. 2208 or on web a'

httn //www iinii orti

FRONT COUNTER/administrative help

needed in a copy/print shop in SM Call 310-

392-5245

HEDRICK DINING SERVICES is hiring stud-

ent workers. Flexible scheduling, 15-

20hrs/week $6 63/hr. Contact Heather at

310-825-3015.

HELP WANTED
MEN/WOMEN earn $480 weekly assem-
bling circuit tKjards/electronic components at

home Experience unnecessary, will train

Immediate openings your local area. Call 1-

520-680-7891 EXT C20Q

HERSHEY DINING SERVICES needs stud-

ent workers. Flexible scheduling, 15-20

hours/wk. $6 63/hr Contact Carol Berg at

310-825-7686.

HOME TYPISTS,
PC users needed $45,000 income potential.

1-800-513-4343 Ext B-10105

INDOOR TANNING CENTERS est 1985,

seeks high energy, dependable, P/T individ-

uals to clean tanning beds/customer service

Opponunity for sales available. $6-8/hr.

Must be flexible Call 310-449-0432

JUNIOR SECRETARY P/T, with computer
knowledge lor internet company $8-10/hour,

Santa Monica location Fax resume: 310-

451-0446 Phone 310-451-5886

Lady for office |0b Computer literate. In

Beverly Hills 310-358-8700 M-F

LAW OFFICE
WESTWOOD WordPerfect 5 1 Pan-time

Mrs and salary flexible Spanish and/or

Quicken preferred, not required. 310-475-

0481

LIKE COMMERCIALS? Interested students

needed to catalog commercial director's

r,.pk r,iii :iin-44fi-iQnr?

^w People PfecKMl
no experience necessary

for modeling, commercial.

film &^ TV All ages, all types.

|tM todayt (as$) tfS-IMI

niodels needed now
^,M 1 It n* f required

riAR.N

A L>M Mil U 5 y. 48 5 5

MAJOR LEAGIIF

BASEBALL PlAvlh
LOOKING FOR young professionals to rep-

resent fast-growing company Great com-
pensation plan for those committed to excel-

lence Call Beverly Hills Marketing Group
213-782-1325 ask lor Nikco

MAKE UP TO $450a/DAY With a one-time

$100 fee! Easy, work at home business Be
the richest person on campus' Use the Fax-

on-demand 512-404-2306. Or call for FREE
details 800-775-0712

MALE MODELS Hot Asians. Latins, Euroa-

sians. all American studs Hot head. toso. full

physique. QUICK CASH!!! To $1000. 213-

960-1066 24-hours

MODELS NEEDED for top magazine, will

photograph locally: $2000/day bikini,

$400,000 in cash prizes to the top 20 mod-
els, MUST BE TRULY EXCEPTIONAL, no
implants, send ptx)to to Box 7634, Beverly

Hills, CA 90212.

MODELS WANTED by professional photo-

studio for upcoming assignment Male/Fe-

male Pro/Non-Pro Fashion/Commer-
cial/Theatrical Call for appointment 818-

986-7933

20 Help Wanted

MOVIE EXTRAS
For films, TV and music videos We need

you! Don't just watch movies, be in them

Call now! 213-845-0899.

NANNY/HOUSEKEEPER: Experienced, ref-

erences Thursday through Sunday English-

speaking. Permanent. 310-209-3381.

NEED EXTRA CASH?
DRIVERS-P/T Busy messenger service,

own car and insurance Must know LA area.

3-7pm. 310-275-4435.

NO JOKE!
Fast growing company expanding in area,

looking for motivated individuals Flexible

scheduling available. 213-653-2008 Must

interview this week.

OFFICE ASSISTANT
lor orKampus medk;al offk:e and educatk>n

company. Need bright, energetic person.

Great job for student. 15-20 hrs./week Call

Geri 310-209-2033.

OFFICE PERSON to work in Santa Monica

restaurant. Approx 35 hours/week. Knowl-

edge of Window version of Lotus 1 -2-3, Mk:r-

osoft Word, and Peachtree required. Call

Sue 818-359-1539. Monday-Friday 8am-
2pm.

ON A BUDGET?
Shared housing may be the answer for you!!

We facilitate matching live-in students with

older people to assist with household re-

sponsibilities in exchange for reduced or free

rent. For more informatkin about this free

service call 213-650-7988 Alternative Living

for the Aging, a Non-Profit Agency.

PERSON WrrASTE
STUDENTS INTERESTED in interior design

needed to help busy executive decorate

home w/items bought on recent world tour

Good pay. No experience necessary Call

Greg at 310-459-7683.

PHOTOGRAPHERS AND SALES PEOPLE
needed for sports photography business.

Weekends, must have own car. Call Michael

310-397-6869.

PHOTOGRAPHERS' ASSISTANTS WANT-
ED for LA marathon on 3/2/97. Call J.J. ©
Marathon Foto: 1-800-247-3435, from 7am-
9:30am/11am-3pm

RECEPTIONIST Busy BH real estate in-

vestment company needs person to handle

phones, light typing M-F 9-5. $9/hr. Fax re-

sume to 310-278-6801.

^ i I liilJyBidfc^^J
1007 MAnci CCADrul

I

Pemale models MUST BE

1 8 years old

I nnfrt'^f Tr\r lnrr>rmrtfir>n

7317

RESEARCH ASST
NEEDED FOR JEWISH non-profit organiza

tion in WLA p/t Must be computer literate,

well organized and have good research

skills Fax resume w/cover letter to 310-278
6925 Attn Az

RESEARCHER-UNIQUE
Professor/Medicine suggested this ad Re
versal/Aortic Valve Stenosis Medically with

out Thoracic Surgery Flex, time your place

Good Opportunity. Pay FAX Resume: 310
821-6101

RETAIL SALES Now hiring sales person
$7/hr Supply Sargent Store in Santa Moni-

ca. See martager. 1431 Lir>coln Blvd. Santa
Monk:a.

RIEBER 0«NING SERVICES is currently hir-

ir>g student workers for an exciting new din-

ing concept. Flexible scheduling, 15

20hrsAweek. $6. 63/hr. Contact Fabio Soto at

310-825-9659.

SALES REP needed for travel agency
Wilshire and Bundy Answering phones. Mar-
keting experierKe preferred Will train. Flexi-

ble hours Call 310-979-3511. FAX 310-979

3515

SECRETARY: P/T, phones, typing, general

offce duties. PC experience. Send resume
to: Import Company, 1321 7th Street,

Ste 208, Santa Monica 90401

SMOOTHIE tjar counter person 2-8 mon
thur Needed immediately Apply in person at

Espresso roma. Call 3102062976

SPROUL DINING SERVICES needs student

workers. Flexible scheduling. 15-20
hours/week. $6.63/hr Contact Katherine Mc
Carthy at 310-825-2074

STUDENT LIBRARY
JOBS NOW AVAILABLE at University Re-

search Library Duties include shelving, dis

charging, shelf-reading, shifting books
15hrs/wk $5 69/stan Apply at URL Library

Personnel Otfice#11617 or call Antigone Ku
lay 825- 1084

JO Help Wanted 22 CaiuOf Opportunities

SUMMER DAY CAMP COUNSELORS
NEEDED. Job Locatkin: Palo Alto, Califor-

nia. 6/23-8/15 9am-4pm. $65-85/day De-
cathlon Sports Club 415-365-8638.

SUMMER JOBS
HAVE FUNi Work outdoors with children!

Gain valuable wori< experience* If your sum-
mer residence is in the San Fernando or

Conejo Valley; Ventura: Camarillo: Malibu; or

Simi Valley, we are looking for fun, canng.

Summer Day Camp staff. General coun-

selors & Specialists: Swimming, horses,

tx}ating. fishing, ropes course, musk:, drama
and much more. Summer salaries range

$2.100-$3,200+. Call today for more infor-

mation (818)-865-6263.

SUNSET VILLAGE DINING SERVICES
needs student workers. Flexit>te scheduling,

15-20 hours/wk. $6.63/hr. Contact Ray An-

ciano at 310-206-7688.

TALENTED WRITERS
Needed for new start-up periodical. No ex-

perierK^ necessary, just good writirtg. Car-

toonists weteomed also Call 310-687-7052

VIDEO SALES CLERK. Full or part-time

available immediately. Applk;ants must have
upbeat attitude. Interest in films. Must t>e

conscientious and neat. Please call Ellen at

310-556-3773

WANTED: Alternative music fan to help

pronriote band on campus. Part-time, very

easy work. Will pay. Ben: 310-552-2142.

WAREHOUSE/DRIVER: P/T. must have own
car and insurance. Send resume to: Import

Company. 1321 7th Street. Ste.208. Santa

Monica 90401

.

XPERIENCED CASHIER
EXPERIENCED TAKEOUT counter wanted
Preferably writes/speaks Chinese. Call for

interview. 310-275-3345 Xian-Chinese Cui-

$1,000 VFRY ORDER
Distribute our sales letter&make BIG
BUCKS! Need PT workers. For info, send
SASE to: Ming Chou, 330 De Neve Drive

#598. LA, CA 90024.

ATTENTION BUSINESS GRADUATES. Es-

tablished sales rep firm seeks individual for

management position. Must be well-organ-

ized and have good communication skills

For appointment call Teresa 310-451-9922.

MAKE MONEY ON THE INTERNET!!! No
sales, no personal contact needed Let your

computer do the work. Easy., fun. profitable

The debtzapper works:

http://www.gen.com/debtzapper/tour/2051

Congressional Positions
Senate and House of Representauve JOBS

legislative. Press, ar.

J

Administrative Opportunities

1-900-740-3434
Avenfe caO 5 nun . muM be IS yn. of age, luucti-iooe

phone requueil Info-SoMce - Boson. MA.
blT^Vl^SKcotlofcaaitSZ.^S/nunuu

I 6REAT BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
FOR NEW fNTRf PRfNfUR!

Retiring jyer for

privately-owned business established since

1970. Specializing in the manufacturing or

neurological electrodes for research.

Business has proved history to generate
good positive cash flow, great potential to

Increase market! Current owner will train

new buyer in all aspects of manufacturing

techniques.

Sales Price $65,800
Includes Equipment, Office Supplies,

Inventory and Trade Process

NATIONAL
PRODUCTION

Casting company Casting immediately! To

$100,000 00, All types for TV Magazines.

Comnwrcials, Film. Our clients just txxAed
B.H.90210". "Volvo". "NYPD Blue", "MCI".

"ER", "Calvin Klein", "Blockbuster, "Levis",

"Budweiser", "Secref. Image Consultants

create your look! Proven record 818-843-

4228.

STOCKBROKER
TRAINING CLASS

Baraban Training Institute. Classes t)egin 3/8

Saturdays 9am- 12pm. Contact Michelle 310-

820-8222 Brentwood Branch. Enrollment

deadl'n*^ -^/k/qt

r>v.^ 1 1 vL-r ilM rriwUUCbH seeks Student

interns to learn script development activities

in SM. offk;e. NO-PAY/lHJt good opportunity

to learn. 310-260-1403.

ART INTERN needed for comk: book/put>-

lishing company in Century City. Must t>e

knowledgeable in macintosh desktop pub-
lishing. GENERAL INTERN also needed.
College aedit available. 310-788-1367.

FILM PRODUCTION INTERN needed for

China project! Prefer bilirtgual. Film China in-

terested person. Fax resume/cover letter to

Celestial Pk;tures Q310-392-3397.

INVESTMENT CONSULTING firm offers an
internship (MBA and excellent computer
skills preferred) to wori< extensively with In-

vestment professionals. Compensation=sal-
ary+bonus Fax resume to Alan Stone and
Company at 310-444-3941. 10940 Wilshire

Blvd . 90024.

LEGAL INTERN (unpaid)- we are seeking a
law student who has a minimum of 20
hours/week to intern in our office in Santa
Monica/Culver City in the areas of corporate,

litigation and business law Please fax

resumes to LEGAL: 829-4334.

THE WHISKY A-GO-GO. Internship oppor-

tunity for UCLA students interested in the

musk; industry. Assist in talent booking, con-
cert production 310-652-4202.

WALT DISNEY based production company
seeks interns Please call Dorothy at 818-

560-6539.

{

For further information, please call:

(818) 347 3577 or Fax (818) 347-3577

23 Internship ]23 lntems»#

NTERNSHIPS IN EUROPE! 11

Use your knowledge and skills to earn academic

credit and get international work experience through

internship programs in LONDON, BONN,
BRUSSELS, PARIS, MADRID, or MELBOUk.

,

Internship opportunities arc available in business,

banking, politics and government, arts

administration and theater, museum management,

health services and medical research, media and

advertising, social sciences, education, and urban

planning and architecture.

Want to learn more? COr
INFORMATION MHBETINi

February 20, 1997 from 12

in the EXPO Center, 109 Kerckhoff Hall. Or

contact: Roger W. Sterner, Educational Programs

Abroad, 1404 Chelsea Way, Redwood City, CA
94061, Phone: 415-369-6638, e-mail:

rwsterner@m8n.com. If you have questions, call

ti'
• X>'"'nter at: 825-0831
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flVftiiable todav on Bruin walk, lu vaile commo

and at the Daily Bruin, 1I8 Kerckholl Ha"
STUDENT
MEDiAua;\

Today

BASKETBALL TtX all remoininq gomes 395 310-209-0036

BASKETBALL TIX all Qomes left 380 310-209-6060

BASKETBALL TIX duke-qame of the yr. 350ea 310-209-6060

BASKETBALL TIX all remoininq pomes 3100 310-209-0448

BASKETBALL TIX Duke (4 ovolkibie) S55ea 310-209-0448

BASKETBALL TIX 2 Oregon St. Tix 325 310-824-1547

BASKETBALL TIX use, Oregon 320 310-794-5166

BASKETBALL TIX Duke (4 ovoilobie) 340ea 310-209-0036

BASKETBALL TIX vs.Oregon, Oregon Sf 320ea 818-875-2917

BASKETBALL TIX 1 Duke ticket 330 310-824-5248

CALLING CARD (unused) ixeoald $20 315 310-820-7284

CHAIRS quolily office 330-45 310-478-8448

CLOTHS CLOSET 6'Hx3 5'W 319 310-394-3700

DESK^VORKBENCH nice wood desk 325 310-287-3596

DESKS office contempofofv 375-90 310-478-8448

ETHERNET CARD For PC qoodcondition 355 310-824-1776

ETHERNET & CORD for laptop PC 3140 310-208-6001

310-394-3700

213-205-7526

310-575-1 tf li

310-657-3857

310-824-7690

FREE
ADVFR

Ads are free for items priced $100 or less.

• For items between $101$ $2 extra

Use ttie form below to place an ad.

WT MISS IT!
I

1 Ads must be submitted in person or by mail. No ptione orders

" iccepted. No motor vetiicle ads allowed. Deadline is 2 work days

prior to issue at 12pm. All Bruin Bargains ads appear Wednesday

and Friday. Limit of 4 free ads per customer, per week.

Cut Here • • — — ~ ~ — -

Please make check ,

118 Kerckhotf Hall

308 Westwood Plaza

Los Angeles, CA 90024

Brum

Ad I e It Item: _
Description:

Price: l_

Ptione: (_
J J J jf j> / J? J

{\5 chifs. maximum, including spaces)

{20 chars maximum, y
including spaces) f

(e*. $25. $105ea. FREE Please round to the nearest dollar)

^ _

i-ip-m«.j^pt *it« 1L«T^ tW • / / J" r /^
Ciissiflecl Line (310) 825-2221 • http://www.dailybrum.ucla.edu • Classified Display (310) 206-3060
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24 PersooayiMiM^M

TELEMARKETING COMPANY
poinfment s«tlRf Tan work ai h<i

Fit

needs ap-

26 Child Care Wanted
2-6PM MON-THURS. Care-giver to 6yr. girl

Must drive school to home. Must Play/home-
work. Need good car/IJcense/insurance/ref-

erences. 310-843-3939/am or 818-501-
0505/pm-NarKy.

BABYSITTER/MOTHER'S HELPER. 2 child-

ren, ages 5 and 8, occasional evenings
English-speaking. N/S. experience w/child-

ren, references, transportation. Mulhol-

land/Beverlv Glen. 310-470-2047.

OCCASIONAL EVENIINJG BABYSITTER
needed for VERY active, challenging 2.5-y/o

t)oy. WLA. Must have transportation, refer-

ences, English-speaking, n/s. Msg/fax 207-

2141.

PART TIME BABYSITTER needed, two

children 8 and 5 Previous experience nec-

essary. Close to campus. Female preferred

$8/hr. 310-273-4897

PARTrriME NANNY/ASSISTANT for Beverly

Hills working couple. Mon-Fri 3-7 p.m. In-

sured car required. $8-12 hour. Call

evenings 310-274-1538.

PT CHILDCARE
FOR VERY SPECIAL 2-YEAR OLD GIRL
lntematk)nal or bilingual background, car.

references required. Grand Piano. Beverly-

wood adjacent. Laird-310-287-1677.

Responsible person for weekend baby-sit-

ting. Flexible hours. Call Janet 213-874-

4073

SANTA MONICA. 8 yr okJ girt. Mon-Fri. 3-

7pm. Car /insurance. 818-954-3276 or 310-

28 Apartments for Rent

PRIME Santa Monica guesthouse North of

Wilshire. $6'^r> -j^o -^o-^ ir>oi

Al^ ' AL
WLA. 162' 5655. New
appliances, tull-kiichen, new carpet, cable-

ready, vertical blinds, gated, quiet area, no
pets. 310-477-0112

BEVERLY HILLS ADJ 1&2-BEDROOMS
UPPER&LOWER. $695-$835 ASK FOR
BONUS SOME W/HARDWOOD FLOORS,
BALCONY ONLY 1/2 BLOCK TO PICO
BUS. 310-839-6294.

BRENTWOOD $1200. cozy 3-bedroom/2-

bath. Also $860 Small bright 2-bedroom

1333 Barry. Near Wilshire, UCLA, and free-

ways No pets. 310-826-8461.

FREE RENTAL SERVICE Westside and SF
Valley apartments. Singles, 1&2 bedrooms
Furnished/unfurnished. As low as $425. The

Robert's Company. 310-312-9090

GREAT DEAL!!
UPPER Ibdrm Ibath Price $575 Stove, re-

frigerator. Newly painted. New drapes Floor

IS carpeted, including parking. 1736 South

Robertson. Call: 310-557-0710.

HAS EVERYTHING!
WALK TO UCLA Luxurious studio apart-

ment Heating/AC. Private patio, full kitchen,

fridge, stove, dish-washer. Secured parking

entry, heated pool, Jacuzzi, recreation rm

$800 824-2112/208-1880

I

^ IWIM
280, 2BA, 2 STORY

CUSTOM TOWNHOMES.
GATED GARAGE, UNfT ALARM,

FIREPLACE

• 12741 Mitchell Ave. $925

3BD. 3BA, 2-STORY CUSTOM
TOWNHOMES. GATED GARAGE, UNIT

ALARM. FIREPLACE

* 12630 Mitchell Ave. $1300

* PALK/IS *
2BD. 2BA. CUSTOM TOWNHOUSE

FIREPLACE, BALCONY
GATED GARAGE. ALARM IN UNIT

Call the manager at (310) 837-09(X

• 3614 PARIS $99'

Call (310) 391-1076

TO SEE THE
LOVELYAPARTMENTS

^b Apaitments for Rent

MARVISTA $1,300. 3-bed-3-bath 2-story

townhomes. Fireplace, gated garage, unit

alarm. 12630 Mitchell Ave. Open Mon-Sat
1 0-5. 310-391-1076.

MARVISTA. $895. 2-bed-2-bath. 2-story

townhomes. Fireplace, gated garage, unit

alarm. 12741 Mitchell Ave. Open Mon-Sat
10-5 310-391-1076.

PALMS $595. 1 -bedroom, entry system, very

quiet, all appliances. Convenient to campus.
Security deposit $100. A/C. laundry. 310-

837-7061.

PALMS. $995. 2-bed-2-bath 2-story town-

homes. Fireplace, gated garage, unit alarm,

open Mon-Sat 10-5. 3614 Paris Drive. 310-
391-1076 or 310-837-0906 Manager.

PALMS. Newer 2bdrnn/2ba. Fireplace, fridge,

alarm, new carpet, gated entrance, extra

storage. $885. 310-838-5567, 818-891-
6496.

PALMS/MV-Singles $485 and up. 1 -bed-
rooms $540 and up. 2-bdrms $735 and up.

Large units, appliances, pool, parking. Su-
perlative Really 310-391-1369.

SANTA MONICA NEAR
BEACH!!!

Spacious single. Stove, refrigerator. Near
Promenade and beach. $650. 1217 9th &
Wilshire. 310-391-7358

STUDENT SPECIAL
SINGLE APARTMENT, Near buses. Reno-
vated Bike or ride to campus. Near parks.

Laundry/parking. Massachusetts/east of

405. $525. 310-479-2819.

WLA 2464 Barrington Ave. #8. $1,299. 3-

bed-3-bath with 2 fireplaces. Furnished
kitchen. Intercom-entry building w/parking.

Close to transportation Manager 390-9401.

W.L.A7PALMS
$625 AND UP

\^^ $625 Upper, gated entry/parking. 1 + 1

$650 All utilities included. Gated entry, pool,

parking, fridge. 1+1 $725-$750 Great area,

parking, fridge, and more. 2+2 $795 Gated,

upper, parking. 2+2.5 Townhome $1145-

rooftop, Jacuzzi, high ceilings, loaded. 310-

278-8999.

WALK TO UCLA
Westwood Village. 1 -bedroom $900/month.

Gated parking 10944 Strathmore. 310-209-

0968.

WALK UCLA
Small 2 txjrm, beautiful refinished hard

wood floors. Parking included $950. 310-

824-2112.

WEST HOLLYWOOD: One-bedroom, upper

with balcony, deluxe. Brand-new carpet and
linoleum. Separate shower and bathtub.

$650/month. Built-in cooktop and oven. 310-

278-8295.

WEST LA $350-450 deluxe bachelors fully

furnished w/utilities. Locked entry, laundry,

near bus lines & shopping centers Low
move-in 310-5758987.

West Los Angeles. 3bdrm. 1.75 bath Very

spacious apartment. Includes: stove, refrig-

erator, parking, and laundry facilities. Close

access to public transportation. Ideal for

roommates. $775/month. Call; 1-800-443-

4242.

WESTWOOD. Beautiful 1 -bedroom, 1 unit,

Mardwood floors & carpet, refrigerator, new
naint. new mini-blinds. Pool, laundry, park-

ng $795/month 310-285-1725.

vVLA 1537 Corinth Ave single, hardwood

floors $575/mo Year lease Close to UCLA
310-820-0665

A%UW#

29 VMP>€Htrnents Fumtshdd

Yl hlk from UCLA
^>uiet, spacious, huge kitchen,

walk-in closet, furnished,

etc...

ill Lauren

1824-08 1

9

WLA-$590/mo. Ask at>out free rent. Attrac-

tive fumished-singles. Near UCLA/VA. Ideal

for students. Suitable for two. Definite must

30 Apts: Unfurnished

PALMS Ibdrm $625, One 1/2 month free

Gated entry, completely refurbished, carpets,

refrigerator, stove, dishwasher, blinds, cat

okay. 310-203-8814

WESTWOOD- $1690, 3br + den + 2 baths,

patio + deck, hardwood-floor. Suitable for 2

or 3. 310-471-1109.

WLA. 2bd/1ba. $895. bullt-ins. dooI. close to

UCLA and be-. ; nsb.

31 Apartments to Share

BRENTWOOD
Own bedroom and bath. Share very large

luxury condo. 2 t)edrooms, 2 baths, living

room, dining room, kitchen and den. Pool

Parking Furnished or unfurnished. Free ca-

ble. Available immediately. 310-207-0070,

pager 310-252-0920.

BRENTWOOD: looking for responsible non-

smoker to share with 2-roommates/2-cats.

Own room/bath in bright apartment. Vaulted

ceilings, balcony. $450. 310-820-9660.

SANTA MONICA. Own bed/bath, parking.

Walk to promenade, buses. Clean, quiet

person wanted for 3/1 move-in. $480. 310-

319-9424.

WESTWOOD. walk to UCLA Female need-

ed, own room/bath In huge security apart-

ment. Dishwasher, pool/jacuzzi. laundry,

parking. $550/month+1/2-utilities. 310-208-

6352.

WESTWOOD. Male to share 1+1. Walk to

campus and village Hardwood floors, laun-

dry, new appliances. $415+1/2util. Call Tim

onciM I ii'^yjLJ Mnt/A nvjUMMAf fc vVAN i

ED TO SHARE 3 BDRM APT CLOSE TO
CAMPUS. MOVE IN ASAP $425/MO/OWN
ROOM CALL 820-0503.

HOUSEMATE NEEDED
NORTH HOLLYWOOD. Completely fur-

nished 2-story house has a room available,

starting March 1. Wonderful space over

3000sq.ft, That includes a pool&jacuzzi in

backyard, rec room, fireplace, pool table,

and 2-car garage with washer/dryer

$550/month. Call 818-994-4898 or 818-994-

6501.

HUGE WESTWOOD RM
AVAILABLE FOR non-smoking female Own
phone line, own bathrm. Walk In closets.

Near park. Microwave, balcony. $480. For

March 1 310-440-9465

ROOMMATE WANTED to share a

2bdrm/2ba apt. $500/mo+1/2 ut. Pool, jacuz-

zl. etc Near Mar Vista Park. 310-398-4672

VENICE. $350+1/2 utilities. 2-bed/l-bath.

Female seeks Male/Female roommate
Apartment near beach/bus. No pets. No
smoking 310-306-7849.

WEST LA- House to Share Nice area.

$550/month+utllities Big backyard and ga-

rage. 1st and last months rent required. 310-

820-0788
"

WESTWOOD. Female roommate needed.

Share a spacious 2-bedroom apartment w/3

friendly giris. Walk to campus.
$387 50/month Info: 310-209-3349

WESTWOOD: Seeking female to share

large, 1-bdrm apartment for spring quarter

1997 1 -block from campus, Jacuzzi, parking

available Call 310-209-5571

WILSHIRE&BUNDY
WLA- 2bdrm/2bath apartment with 2 parking

spaces Security building, laundry, ap-

plianced kitchen, 1 block from Ralphs and

bus line 3 miles to UCLA Available ASAP
before 3/1 $975/mon1h and deposit. 310-

i SE
BACHEL^^n tnivMi r riM I riMiNiCE. Partial-

ly furnished, full-bath Utilities, cable, re-

frigerator, microwave, pool, tennis/basket-

ball courts included 3 miles/UCLA. $500

Eddie 310-475-2410.

BEVERLY HILLS, furnished private room in

large house w/grad students, kitchen privi-

leges, washer/dryer, pool, utilities/Included.

c,co r^^n ^10-275-3831 or 818-783-5151.

Read by
40,000 or more

interesting, diverse people.
your market...

your audience...

Advertise - It Works

ailv Bruli

im for Rent

BEVERLY HILLS Professional person who
travels a k>t seeks a female to rent private

room in one txirm apartment Shared bath-

room. Partially furnished Weekends to your-

self. Utilities included, safe, charming.

$500/mo. 310-557-9996 leave message,

BRENTWOOD Quiet room for serious stud-

ent Near Sunset&Sepulveda Private bath,

kitchen, utilities, street parking. N/S. Avail-

able now. $450. 310-476-3444.

HOLLYWOOD HILLS-Quiet room, secluded

home. Coldwater-Mulholland Parking, laun-

dry, cable, pool patio, light kitchen. $400.

UCLA students, staff, only. 213-654-6968.

MAR VISTA: Take over lease, large master,

pnvate bath, vaulted ceilings, walk-in closet

$550. Lease over June 21. Amy 310-268-

7331

RANCHO PARK. 10-MINUTES TO UCLA.
$550. Utilities included. Private entrance.

Beautiful area. No smoking/drinking, drugs

Honest people. Male preferred 310-838-

6547.

WILSHIRE/FAIRFAX. Large, furnished

charming bedroom/sitting area 280sq/ft.

$500(private bath). Utilities pakj. Parking.

Quiet, sate, gated community. 20 min-ucla.

213939-2772

WINNETKA. 1-bedroom($300+utilitles). 2
others, each for {$250+utilitles). Gated town-

house plus recreation 818-883-4549.

WLA-$425. own room, parking, laundry, ca-

ble, near everything, walk to bus. 10 min.

from campus. Clean, quiet, responsible. Call

310-996-1173.

mf*

34 Sublet

O'Melveny & Myers
Law Firm

Needs Summer Sublets.

Ifyou are interested in
subletting your furnished
apartment any time from
May to August, our law
students will be needing
housing. Please Call

the Recruiting Office at

(213)669-6079

35 House for Rent

SAN ,e 3bd
1 + 1/2 baths. Patio, large living room, big

backyard. 310-391-1291.

W LA 3-bedroom/1-bath. Big backyard, fire

place, newly painted. 2/car-garage. Located
on Westwood Blvd. access to Ucia busline.

Call 310-475-2220.

WESTWOOD. $800. ANTIQUE CHARM 1-

bdrm. attached cottage, courtyard, 1672

Greenfield, 2-miles UCLA. Hardwood floors,

trench windows, stove and refrigerator. Hil-

da-71 4-588-7 11 5.

4^

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Trip

6 You bet!

9 Big meal
14 Think alike

15 "Butterflies —
Free"

16 Machine for

shaping
17 Storni^
1

8

Lose a chance
for

20 Went 75 mph
21 Wide tie

22 Nevertheless
23 Curvy letters

25 Observed
28 Imitated

31 Ghost
35 Grittier

38 Actress Dee
39 — Marx
40 Stimpy's pal

42 Dolt

43 Watching
46 Siberian dog
49 Beset
50 Bridge
51 Luge or

toboggan
53 Crannies'

companions
57 Couple
60 Pnma donna's

songs
63 "Read my —!"

65 Haphazard
68 Find the total

69 Extremely
70 Inventor

Whitney
71 Peter, in Spain
72 Type of trotter?

73 Mermaid's
habitat

74 Secret meeting

DOWN
1 Mayonnaise

containers

2 Wide openT

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

\K L

lU

i^iHihi

3 Tries to

persuade
4 Wants
5 "Nightline" host

Koppel
6 Sweet

potatoes
7 Singer Clapton
8 Mexican coins

9 Polly Holliday

role

10 Water, in

Montreal
1

1

Legal beagle:

abbr.

12 Loafer or pump
13 Pup or circus —
19 One-pot

dinners
21 Cleopatra's

snakes
24 Pitcher handle
26 Gay Nineties,

for one
27 Golf star Lopez
29 Poet's always
30 Attire

32 Not working

LMU
:.— • _a:_:u „,:!dicate

33 Walked
34 Possessed
35 Low-lying

islands

36 Minerals
37 Pen name
39 Large green

parrot

41 Doze
44 None
45 Shine
47 Operates
48 Singer Yoko
52 Wipes with a

cloth

54 Having more
seniority

55 Child

56 Cowboy gear
57 Hoodlum
58 Is going to

59 Sarge's pooch
61 — of Man
62 India's location

64 Location
66 Sphere
67 "Norma —

"

68 Likely

14

T 8 10 111 112 113

la

t

r

75"

64
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WESTWOOD/CEhfTURY City With two pro-

fessionals Wood fkxjrs, large kitchen, fire

place, security, cable, own phone. W/D. N/S.

Call Richard 310-475-0473

Daily Bruin Qaisificd

47 Condos to Share

WLA. Female professor seeking rx)n-srTK>ker

to share 3-bdmn condo Master bdrm/sepa-

rate bath $450/rTK>-»- 1/2 utilities Parking Se-

56 Sporting Ev^

37 HousgI

GOV'T FORECLOStU
homes from pennies on $1. Delinquent Tax,

Repo's, REO's. Your Area Toil-Free 1-800-

218-9000 Ext.H-1650 for current listings

40 Room/BoordjotHelp

BABYSITTER WANTED ; position in

exchange for room and board Flexible

hours. Must have experience with children.

Pacific Palisades Donna:3 10-230-9943.

GREAT FAMILY. SANTA MONICA In ex-

change for PH" child care/housekeeping. Fe-

male preferred. Must speak English. CDL
References required. Susan :?10 394 3791

Jar-artt\

WESTWOOD/WILSHIRE CORRIDOR. Lux

urious condo Halt block from Westwood Vil-

lage. 4bdrm/4ba Valet parking, 24 hr.

switchboard. Spacious and brigh'

renovated $2600 310-399-885-

49 Guesthouse for Rent

BEVERLYWOOD PERFECT space for pro-

)ect oriented/mature/educated woman. Fur-

nished garden-side guest house at low

rental. Exchange for limited driving services.

References 310-839-5668

March Madness
B-Ball Tournament Software

Track your NCAA pool the easy way
For Beginners and Serious Users

indows & Win95 • Next Day Mail

|fy^$19.99CaH Now i-800-711-7R7' ^I

so^^fiflli^^^lt
IDYi

sale/rent. FULLY equipped Sleeps 5+. Dai-

ly, weekly. Call 310-391-6808 http://mem-

bers.tripod.com/--eaeberha/IDYLLWIL.HTM

Daily Bruin

Advertise. It Works.

Penfals

70 Insur^ci

NEED INSURANCE?
WILSHIRE Center insurance guarantees to

beat any rate! Special discounts for students!

We can insure you over the phone! Page

Shana: 818-971-1182

CycleTime Insurance Services

••f^otorc/cle» Motor Scooter •Moped _
I LlatHNty Insuraoca Is now lti« law "

It's !•• than you Ihlnk!
' No Kidding!
'" Call for a free quoto.
* (310)275-6734 |
* EschanQa QcJ lo» rrnnirr\um $ 10 00

m Q dtftcount With •nfturaoc* purchase '

.^^^PilW!

CONSIDERING to take advantage of Immi-

gration Act of "outstanding researcher' and
"extraordinary ability"? To immediately file for

U.S. Greencard? Or applying for Canadian
Greencard? For all H-J-F visa/immigration

needs, contact Law Office of Albert Sterwerl

24 hours at 818-821-6589 for free consulta-

tion.

54 Healtti Clubs

WORK
54lHealth^l

wi
-^t^it?-

Looking for men and wonnen 18 years old and older to work

out with a personal trainer for 30 days absolutely free. Men,

if you've always wanted GREAT ABS this is the program for

you. Be part of a special television show.Tone and firm your

body, lose body fat and weight.We will give you all the support

you need to have the body you've always wanted.

If losing 5 -15 lbs puts you ^t vnur dm! veight

CALL (310) 342

sporting Equipmetit

^llectronic Equipment

> Commercial/Office

lloats for Rent

floats to Stiare

Misc. Rentals

^ Comm©fc»al/Offlc©

(.vUMMtHCIAL AND Ot-i-lut SHAufc avdii

able 2 locations, 4855 Santa Monica Blvd.

(Hollywood) and 1855 West Manchester

Ave. (Los Angeles). Perfect lor family doctor,

dentist, chiropractor. 310-475-2812. By own-

er.

Advice/Attorneys

^i^RESTED?
Drunk driving 'ug/assault charges,

sex offences. All felonies and misde-

meanors Westwood, Law Offices of Ken K.

Behzadi. 310-441-9341.

BANKRUPTCY
Chapter 7/11/13 GET OUT OF DEBT TO-

DAY!!! Flat fee/low cost/payment plans.

Law offices of White & Assoc. (UCLAW "86")

800-420-9998/310-207-2089.

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS. DV-1 Green-

ard Program available. 1-800-773-8704.

Applications close Feb-24-97. Cost $29

fc72 Professional Services

iNG PERSONAL STATLMENT! Save time,

frustration. For help developing/editing these

crucial essays. 310-392-1734.

ATTN: MBA, LAW,
MED. APPLICANTS

Frustrated developing/editing your critically-

important personal statements? Get profes-

sional help, competitive edge from national-

ly-known author/consultant. 310-826-4445.

Research, Writing, Editing

ALL levels, - ALL subjects Foreign

Students Welcome Fast Professioniil -

Quality guaranteed papers not for sale

Call Research 310-477-8226

M-F 10:00ann-5:0(.)pm

EAGLE-EYED
PROOFREADER Edits theses/publications;

tutors English/study skills; trains time man-
agement/stress reduction Nadia Lawrence,

PhD 310-393-1951.

PROFESSIONAL WRITING/EDITING Pa-

pers, reports, statistics, proposals, reser-

arch projects, theses, Ph D. dissertations,

college application essays All subjects,

style requirements. 213-871-1333.

BEAR'S RESEARCH,
WRITING & EDITING

All subjects. Theses/Dissertations.

Personal Statements. Proposals and books.

International students welcome.
SINCE 1985

Sharon Bear, Ph.D. (310) 470-6662

RESEARCHER
Skilled and professional researcher available
to professors and others for historical and
sociological research. Please call 213-920-
8795.

Cl ô̂
S
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So D'SCOU^
VIDEO bXvs
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11

13

34

44

NewsJL Ubb News

NewsS]

Saved by
Bell

Science

Family
Matters [SI

Cucina
Afflore

NewsKl

9_

n

13

Quack
Pack 30

Mr. Cooper

RicklLake

Home
Video*

Mwried...

With

33

54

39

43

57

75

38

26

8

19

16

27

12

14

42

32

66

99^

31

Primer lmr>ftr.frt

6 iLiddy: Waiitoi

News JL

News[E

Fresh
Prince

Business
Report

News!

Home
Videoe

Home
Improv.

Mad About
Youra
Nntiria*

NBC News

Fresh
Prince

Hard Copy

Extra (In

Stereo) IE

BzzzI (In

Stereo)

Newshour With Jim
Lehrerin

ABCWId

Real TV (In

Stereo) OB

Simpsons
(In Stereo)

RosMfine
(In Stereo)

Noticiero

Jeopardyl

Inside
Fdition v
Home

tnl.

Tonight

Access
Hollywood

SeinfeldJIn

Stereo) !ffi

Nanny iin

Stereo) SI

Wings (In

Stereo) SI

Sister,

Sisterm

^'eart 1 1 nj

Write Stuff"

Chicago
Sonsl]

Nick Freno:

Teacfier

American
(In Stereo) H

Wheel
Fortimi

Ar-

'.e

^ef Rre
Coach (In

Stereo) g]

MufJvi iH My ftiifij {\J\Ji

agent undergoes an experimenial procedure. iE

Newsradio
"Airport" m
Wayans
Bros-B]

Men Bchav-
Bail

Jamie i-oxx

(In Stereo)

Law & Order "Matrimony'

(In Stereo) IB

NewsS]

News (In Stereo) W Cheers
"Whodunit?'

Thomas Jefferson (In Stereo) (Part 1 of

2) OB

Draw Carey
fin Stereo)

Ellen "Hello.

Dalai" iS

MOWS

Improive.

Martin (In

Stereo) BD

(in biereoj

Martin (In

Stereo) Bl

Bendita Mentira

werW Hilts. 90210
With This Ring" [B

Sentinel "Drop Dead" (In

Stereo) Bl

IMenendei Murders ' (R)

Remember
WENN

**Vj "/Cronos" (1957) An alien robot is

intent on absorbing Earth's energy

12

*** "Dof77 Cry, It's Only 77iur»der"(1982) A medic

arKJ an Army doctor set up a Vietnamese orphanage

Prime
NewsBl

65

76

ptfi

26

44

42

39

ri 41

40

64

o
71

38

mm

Va,.^LM

Burden of

Proof (R) W
(4:00) •'/! "Big Man on
Campus" (1989)

Prime Time Justice

Larry KingUve Talk

show hostHegis Philbin.

Tick! Dream On

Trial Story: Murder of

Michelle

Maria la del Banio

iLove 'Ml

Party of Five

"Intervention" (In Stereo)

Star Trek: Voyager 'The

Darkling" (In Stereo) Bl

Sentimlentos Ajenos

From These
RooU(R)

Primetime Live Bl

News

SI

News

***'A "Invasion o/ the Body
Snatchers" (

1

956) Kevin McCarthy

Inside the Actors Studio
Jessica Lange. (R)

World Today

Daily Show

(51

TV Nation
(Part 2 of 2)

Cochran & Grace

Prime Time Public Affairs

Three Minutes to Impact Computer animation re-

creates Earth after collision with a comet. (R)

To Be Announced

College Basketball

Marylarxl at Georgia Tech

Bloopers-
Jokes

Bloopers-
Jokes

Commish "Adventures in

the Skin Trade" SI

Real World
(In Slereo)

You Afraid?

Colorado
Ski Country

To Be
Announced

Rocko's
Modern Life

NBA Action

* * '/^ "An Eye lor an Eye"

Gossip (R) Model (R)

Eco-Challenge: The
Prize.

Talk Soup
(RL

Night Stand

College Baskettiall St. John's al Villanova (Live)

Carol
Burnett

Supermar-
ket Sweep

Ren&
StJmpy

Clarissa
Explains

Carol
Burnett

Debt

To Be
Announced

Finy Toon
Adventures

FOX Sports News

1981) Chuck Norris. A cop

quits the force to avenge the murder of his partner.

Wings (In

Slereo) Bl

Wmgs (In

Slereo) Bl

Renegade "Rustlers

Rodeo" (In Slereo) Bl

Waltons "The Ferris

Wheel"

Designing
Women Bl

Singled Out
(In Stereo)

Doug (In

Slereo) 31

Lakers Live

Designing
Women B
Idiot

Savants

RugratsJIn
Slereo) m

Rememt>er
WENN (R)

.lony

Fuerade jLenteLoco
Sertc

I
Fyiei itJiHjf;/ rvn;iijt;i> s'^l

ttie Wdllllowets ST

Tonight Show (In Stereo)

31

Murphy
Brown 31

Charlie Rose (In Stereo)

NewsBl Nightline 31

Jerry Springer Paternity

disputes.

Donovan (In Stereo) '&

Late Night Comic Dana
Goukj (In Slereo) 31

News (R) (In Slereo) Bl

Life and
Times 31

Govern-
ment

Politically

Incorrect BE

News (R) Bl

Married.

With

M'A'S'H
"Fallen Idd"

Mad About
YouBl

Noticias

Strange
Universe

Noticiero
Univision

Cops (In

Stereo) Bl

1 helps

je vok:es. Bl

LAPD: Life

on the Beat

Cops (In

Stereo) Bl

Later (I

Slereo)

:in

31

Pat Bullard Singer Donny
Osmofxi. (In Stereo) Bl

Instructional

Proyamming
** "Chance ol a Lifetime'

(1991) Betty White

Baywatch
Return" Bl

Roionda CenlerloU
wannabes

Paid

Program

"River ol No

La Tocada Juan Carkis Cakieron.

Paid
Program

Juntos
Pero No

**'/i "Kronos" (1957) An alien robot is

intent on absorbing Earth's energy.

***'^ "Loca/ Hero" (1983 Peter Rie^ert A would-be

mogul tries to secure a Scollish village s land 'PG'

CNN/Sports
Illustrated

Moneyline
31

NewsNight ShowtHZ
Today (R)

*'/> "Moving \/io/af/ons"(1985, Comedy) John Murray.

Moronic Iramc- school students stniggle to graduate.

Prime Time Justice (R) Trial Story (R)

JL

Expose "Naked
Hollywood" "The Studio"

* * * '/^ "Invasion ol the Body
Snalchers" (\%6) Kevin McCarthy

Elemaltv Yours"

jj Loretta Young.

*** "Storwy VVeafher"(1943, Musk:al)

Bill Robinson. Lena Home
Bright

Eyes" PG'

*** "Oon'r Cry, It's Only Thunder" {^982) A medic

and an Army doctor set up a Vietnamese orphanage

NewsNight
Update

A-Usi (R)

Bl

CNN/Sports
Illustrated

Dream On

Cochran & Grace (R)

Prime Time Public Affairs (R)

Three Minutes to Impact Computer animatkx) re-

creales Earth alter collisk)n with a comet. (R)

Howard
Stem

Howard
Stern (R)

Sportscenter Bl

Hi

Stereo)

to Heaven (In

Unsolved Mysteries (In

Slereo)

Prime Time (In Stereo)

Hey Arnold!

n Stereo)

Happy
Days

Melrose Place "A
Promise Broken"

America's
Horse(R)

Eco-Challenge: The
Prize.^
Talk Soup
(R)

Rodeo

Rescue 911 In Stereo) B;

r Stand

Timber
Series

700 Club (Left in

Progress)

**'/i "S«:refs"( 1992) Chnstopher Plummer. Danielle

Steel's novel of a TV series' cast and producer

Unplug
Chains

dAlk:ein
R) (In Slereo)

I Love Lucy
Bl

Munsters

NBA Basketball; Cleveland Cavaliers at Los Angeles Lakers. From

the Great Western Forum (Live)

"Double /mpacf"(1991, Adventure) Jean-Claude Van Damme
Alan Scarte Twin brothers

Highlander: The Series
"The Zone" (In Stereo) 31

oin torces agamsl their parents' killers

NBA Basketball: Portland Trail Blazers at Orlando Magic. From the Inside the
NBA

Murder, She Wrote
Funeral at 50-Mile"

Real Worid
(In Slereo)

Mary Tyler

Moore Bl

Real Worid
(In Stereo)

Larry KingLive Talk

show host Regis Philbin.

Daily Show TV Nation
(Part 2 of 2)

Prime Time Justice (R)

Overnight

TlckBl

CNN/Sports
Illustrated

Saturday Night Live

Bruce Dem. Bl

Trial Story (R)

Inside the Actors Studio

Jessica Lange. (R)

Crossfire

(R)

Newsroom
31

Daily Show
(R)

.

Cochran & Grace (R)

Public Policy Conference

Next Step

Howard
Stem (R)

Beyond
2000

WKRPin
Cincinnati

Sportscenter I

Carson
Classics

Martha
Stewart

Rhode

FOX Sports News

Sinoled Out
(In Stereo)

TaxiBl

Carson
Classics

Unsolved
Mysteries

Paid
Program

Paid
Program
Up Close

W

Paid
Proyam
Paid
Program

Three Stooges

Racehorse
Digest (R)

Unsolved Mysteries (In

Slereo)

Loveline Music group

Dishwalla

Odd Couple
Bl

FOX Sports News

**'/! "Point Blank" (\9B7) Lee Manrin A gangster

vows revenge on the partner who lell him to die.

** 'lails You Live. Heads You're Oearf"( 1995) A
serial killer issues an early warning to his next victim

Wings (In

Stereo) Bl

Bewitched

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Paid
Proyam
Paid
Proyam

Arete Awards for

Courage in Sports (R)

Paid
Proyam
Nurses

Alternative Nation (In

Stereo)

I Dream of

Jeannie

Lakers Fourth Quarter
Replay

Dick Van
Dyke

Horse R.

Paid
Proyam
Thirty-

something

Dreamtime
(In Stereo)

Bob
Newhart

In Their

Prime

*** "Paint Your Wagon" (1969. Musk:al Lee Marvin. Jean Seberg

Two prospectors durmg Calilorma's gold rush share a wife

Wings (In

Stereo) Bl

Silk Stalkings "Baser

Instincts" (In Slereo) Bl

MiiH
" ^^ ^^ — ^ = ^ nuMmmn

34

15

17

flEgJ 33

35

^

(4:00) "IhePoseKion
Adventure" {^972) 'PG'

Tale Spin
31

Ducktaies

(4:15)*** "By Dawn's
Early Light" (^990)^

**"/^ "Necessary F?oug/ir)ess"( 1991) ScrtI Bakula. A
34 -year-old larmer aids a failing college loolball learn

Chip 'n'

Dale
Goof Troop
31

**'^ "Ba/fo"(1995)

Voices ol Kevin Bacon.

** "LasfonA)eDogmen"(1995)_A modem-day
tracker finds a kxiglQSI band of Cheyenne. 'PC

4 35) **** "Babette's Feasf"(1987.

)rama) Slephane Audran. Bodil Kjer . 'G

** "Ctiu Chu and the Philty Flash"

(1981. Comedy) Carol Burnett 'PG'

* "The People Under the Stairs" (1991. Horror) A
youth finds a terrifying secret in a house's recesses

* * "Tales From the Hood" ( 1995, Horror) A mortician

plays host to tour stories of twisted terror. 'R' 31

|**'/j "The Swarm" (1978, Honor) Michael Caine. Rchai

Katharine Ross Alriran killer bees terrorize North Amem

Knight Rider "Knight

Song"Bl

«** "lu Die hm (I'-J^bj tNiojie Kidfuari. A wijiiian

will stop at nothing to achieve television stardom 'R'

Goofinq Around With
D<V)alaDuck

Higelin. Jean Yanne. Ftorence Panel. 'R'|(1

Elton John in Concert From Rio

*V, "Black Sheep" (1996. Comedy)
Chris Farley. (In Slereo) 'PG-13' ±

Comedy
Half

(4 05)^<ti/, "fTownby ] "The Cnidf Oays" {\'^^^ \** "The Sweeper^' (1996. Drama) C.

**'/j "OearfPreswlenfs"(1995) Larenz Tale. A
jobless Vietnam vet and his buddies organize a heist

Larry

Sanders H

*** "Mkinight flun''(1988) Robert De Niro A bounty

hunter and an accused embezzler must duck the moo.

Tracey
Takes On..

** "f^ambo First Bbod Pari II" (1985,

Adventure) Sylvester Stallone. 'R' Bl

*** "E/ws" (1979) A dramali^aii

the life of superstar Elvis Presley. 'G'

** "Saints and Sinners" (1995, Drama)

Damian Chapa. (In Stereo) 'R' Bl

*'/? "Ai.owOowr7D/rryS/iar7Je"(1994. *** "Fear o/ a 0/lacicHaf"( 1993

Comedy) Keenen Ivory Wayans. ^R' 31 [gatire) Rusty Cundieff (In Stereo) 'R' 3!

30-Minute
Movie

"The Demolitionist"
llr, C'.

1996. Drama)
Q' rr

'/i "The Otx)or" (1995, Suspense) Jeff

Winr-.iJI l\r\ <^\Pipr,\ 'R'

octnce" ( 1 988) A woman with

reading shares her talent

"Man-No
Import"

"Chopper
Chicks"
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said, 'I don't know. It's Los Angeles
- that's the way it is.'"

But in addition to sparking inter-

est in Lavin's hair products, the pro-

motion was also the realization of a

dream that started 16 years ago at

St. Francis Drake High School in

San Anselmo. Calif.

Lavin's first taste of coaching

came in the summer after his junior

year. And just like trying to stop

after eating only one potato chip,

Lavin discovered he couldn't resist

coaching. He soon became addict-

ed.

In college, Lavin was a coaching

nerd, writing to the major coaches

of college basketball - Wooden,
Jerry Tarkanian, Mike Krzyzewski
- asking for reading lists and advice

for an aspiring coach.

After he graduated from

Chapman College in 1988, he head-

ed to Purdue for graduate school,

and spent a lot of time with Purdue's

basketball staff.

Lavin would break down video

with the coaches, sit on the bench,

and according to Lavin, "just be a

pain in the butt." However, his per-

severance paid off when Keady
offered Lavin a position as graduate

assistant.

"I don't have a lot of hobbies,"

Lavin said. "I don't play tennis. I

don't play golf. I don't jet ski. I don't

snow ski. I don't travel. I don't real-

ly do anything.

"I just coach and teach basket-

ball, which makes me a boring date,

but it is also why I probably had the

success that I've had in coaching -

because I have that kind of focus;

like someone training for the

Olympics, it's all I ever wanted to

do."

It was that fo^is that first caught

72 Professlonat S«rv.

Get your urren caras, work, visas.

practical training, citizenship, etc.

Enter the Giren Card Lottery.

55.000 Green Cards wiU be given out.

Can apply for relatives & friends abroad.

DO NOT MISS YOUR CHANCE!

Call (310)441-2833.

http://hofDe.earthlink.net/-hosseimlaw/
J^J

SAVE AS MUCH AS 50% on your long- dis-

tartce calls witfi a free pre-paid calling card!

Call now! 816-821-4060

WRITEFVEDITOR/COACH (PfiD Education-

al Psycfiology. MA English Literature) Pow-
erful Personal Statements. Thesis. Papers.

Eliminate Writers Block. Thesis Trauma/ Test

73 Personal Servic«i

NEW! HOT, SEXY INT'L GIRLS! Live, adult

party 011-239-3048. Exotic Fantasies 011-

239-129-4322. No credit-card needed Inf'l

rates start at $1 75/min.18-f

.

IFREE ULL

m

1-800-9164040

1

No blocking
Bvoryons Approved

* FRE£» FREE • FREE • FREE

[^^ov«rs/Stora^

careful. Many students

T-163844 NO JOB TOC'

HONEST MAN W/; ••

small jobs, short not

310-285-8688 SF.

ourteous. and

$98 Lie •

k and dollies,

-dent discount
' Go Bruins

the notice of UCLA Athletic

Director Pete Dalis.

"Steve really came to my atten-

tion primarily in 1994 and that was

post-Tulsa first-round loss," Dalis

said. "I was very concerned about

the basketball program after the loss

and talked to them about what their

vision was. Of all the coaches I

talked to, I thought that Steve did

the best job of focusing and articu-

lating to me why we weren't as suc-

cessful as we ought to be. And at

that time I commented to my staff

that this young man is going to go a

long way."

Lavin's interest in coaching can

be attributed to his father. Cap
Lavin. The elder Lavin has been an

educator at both the high school and

collegiate level. Cap was also a

three-year letterman for the

University of San Francisco basket-

ball team, where he was recently

inducted into the school Hall of

Fame.

"He's a great father and a great

teacher," Steve Lavin, the youngest

of six, said. "Even in the home he

was always teaching, so I think that

that had a profound kind of influ-

ence on pushing me toward my
desire to want to coach."

Teaching is a big part of Lavin's

coaching style. The 32-year-old sees

coaching as more than just design-

ing motion plays and preaching the

fundamentals of man-to-man

defense.

"To me a good coach is a good

teacher," Lavin said. "I see basket-

ball as a subject that I'm teaching

and Pauley Pavilion is a classroom

where I'm trying to teach beyond

just jump shots, wins and losses.

"I feel responsible for helping

them with their growth and maturity

not only as a basketball player but as

a person."

See LAVIN, page 37

Ti ft^ven/Storo^
iERRYS MOVING & DELIVERY The care-

jI movers Expenenced, reliable, same day
ielivery Packing, boxes available. Jerry.

p^^rtftg

tions, thesis proiects. articles, applications,

manuscripts, resumes, etc by professional

writer/editor/college professor. $30/hr. 310-

226-2834

MATH/PHYSICS/STATISTICS/ENGLISH/
ASTRONOMY. Tutoring service. Free con-

sultation. Reasonable rates, call anytime.

Computenzed statistical analysis available

Call-MY TUTOR- Man (800)90-TUTOR.

PRIVATE TUTORING
COLLEGE. SECONDARY PRIMARY LEV-

ELS All subjects Affordable rates One on

one At your home. Call ADMIRAL TUTOR-
ING: 310-477-9685

I WANTIEID)
Need energetic people with

high SAT scores to tutor,

especially in W.L.A.,

San Fernando Valley,

Pasadena. Pales Verdes.

$15/hr. Flexible hours.

Car needed. Call Ann.

r-^l 0^448-1744.

itton, gramma A-rlting, and
I n On campus of any otfwr place.

e rates Page Oleg 8 18-385-8389

THE WRITING COACH
Experienced teacfier, PhD. offers tutoring,

term paper assistarKe. English, Social Sci-

once. History. Foreign Students Welcome.
Call: 310-452-2865.

TUTOR WANTED to provide assistance to

two boys, 9 and 11 with schoolwort< Teach-

ing credentials required. Please come in per-

son Mon.-Fri. 9-11 am to 100 Wilshire Blvd

Suite 1500 Please provide a resume

TUTOR WANTED TO TEACH 8th grader Al-

gebra Need own transportation Hours flexi-

ble Santa Monica. Call 310-453-4926.

WRITINCj
Kind and patient St >

ate. $11/hr. 310-4

JTOR
F^rii

^Village
10974 L« Co<

id ft aS^^$
ye. at Qayley

Free Parking
(While shopping In store)

eie Wicked

Mardi Gras

Wicked Ale

Strawberry Blonde

6pk -12oz.bottle8

FOSTER'S LAC^R

PIN I

SIZE
12Dk. - 16y^. [pint) (singles: 99^ each)

10+YRS rxPFniENCE
Word Processing, Transcription. Resumes,
Application Typing, Editing, Notary & Morel

Legal/Medical-Mac/IBM. Student Discount.

Near UCLA. 3^" '"'^ ''•°'^°

ALLWP & APPLICS
RESUME DE. 3INESS CO-

RESPONDENCE, PROPOSALS EDITING

FORMATTING DISSERTATIONSn"HESES.
DISCOUNT FOR PAPERS. ACE TYPIST,

ETC 310-820-8830.

DESKTOP PUBLISHING, WORD PRO-
CESSING. SPREADSHEETS. Papers,

resumes, newsletters, brochures, transcrip-

tion, editing, tables, graphs, slides, financial

statements. Near UCLA. Jana: 213-851-

2180

WORD PROCESSING specializing in tfies-

es, dissertations, transcnption, resumes, fli-

ers, brochures, mailing lists, reports. Santa

Monica. 310-828-6939. Hollywood, 213-466-

2888

WORDPROCESSING Papers, resumes,

scripts, medical/legal, applications, transcrip-

tion WordPerfect, laser pnnter, fax Com-
petitive rates, quick turnaround. SF Valley

Leslie: 818-905-0805

Kfavel DesMnottrnw

THE BEAUTIFUL Hawaiian Islands of Oahu
/Maui for two. Getaway for 4days&3nights for

only $159.00. No time story/lectures, airiine

transportation 20-40% off w/this package

Call Malcolm©818-319-2307 for more infor-

mation

89 Trch^el^ketetor^;^

UlSCUUNi AiH i loKfc i 5 Aovanct; aiiLJ MO

advance available Call for lowest rate

Coast I' i ' — - : : (88.

Trans 93-100

ri'^

sW^irtos for Sol©

SEIZED CARS
from ;_..._:. t;_. iJ.u__, ohevys,

BMW's. Corvettes. Also Jeeps. 4WD's. Your

Area. Toil-Free 1-800-218-9000 Ext. A- 1650

for current listings.

'92 MAZDA MIADA
AUTOMATIC, A/C, 31 M. white/blk. mint con-

dition, all records, $11.5 (negotiable), WLA,
213-706-8310 pp

93 ACCORD EX. Automatic, 31 K miles, all

nr^wpr c;iinrnr-if Firplipnt rnndtfinn

H MN^fcycies tor ^^m
1979 SUZUKI GS1000 Excellent Condition

m*^ _mj <r * '"^f^fy "i * o '^ofl 'y'^r\

V7 te^^ntorMe

must see! STOOobo including

Vm have vays
to make you
recycle...

Autos for Sale

Auto Repair

Bt .'lesfor Sale

S 't-r Cclri Rfp.iir

Ott-Canipiis PJirisinn

93 Autos for Sole

IM Fumttum

Bedroom set w/aresser. ^i solas, lounge

hairs, cotor TV sets, desk and chair. 310-
'07-0070. pager 310-252-0920.

•"REE SOFA BED to good/bad home. Fairfy

jood condition You pick-up. Call 310-204-

t Looks & runs great'

.87

VY Music Lessons

DRUM LESSONS
All levels/styles with dedk:ated professional

Al your home or WLA studio. 1st lesson free

No drum set necessany Neil 213-654-8226.

GUITAR INSTRlJi n 15 years EXP all

levels and styles t and organized.

Guitars available. Sam 310-626-9117.

GUITAR LESSONS by professional near

UCLA All levels, guitars avail. Call Jean al

310-476-4154

VOICE LESSONS Eastnnan grad 10-years

European operatic experience. Free the

beauty of your voice through good vocal

technique $40/hr 310-470-6549

18 Travel Destinatiorts

Florence, it.i , ''vailable Spring/Sum-
mer/Fall '97 j/bdr 2/bth. Very peaceful

Please call Alesslo 310-837-7820.

( RED VW-GTI. Good body, runs well,

needs tires. $2000/0 bo Call 310-552-9554

1986 BMW 325 Only 48,000miles, servicr

records Absolutely like new Red, 4-ckX)r, ;

speed, sunroof, ABS, fully-loaded $7850
firm. 310-470-2035

1987 VW Scirocco. 16 valve. Black, air-con-

ditioning, sun-roof, pull-out stereo, amplifi-

er.alarm. new speakers Excellent condition

109.000 miles. $3.500. Call 310-454-1823

1989 HONDA Accord LXi 2-door coupe 5

speed. Loaded Runs and kx>ks great! $4200
or best offer Call: 213-660-6226

1990 FORD MUSTANG 5.0 GT. Red,

w/black convertible fop. Low miles. Good
condition. $8000. Call 310-947-7298.

84 TOYOTA CAMRY LE Four door Au-

tomatic, new tires, and muffler. Low mileage,

very reliable, well maintained $2900 310-

842-7715.

89 HONDA CIVIC LX. 4-door, automatic, pw,

pi, am-fm cassette, 91 K miles. $4900. 213-

848-6479.

91 HONDA CIVIC Si. 5-speed. black, sun-

roof Excellent condition 1 nwnpr t;.! nnn

miles $8900 pp 310-5

MATTRESS BONANZA!!
SEAL.,ouH,A.STEARNS&FOSTER Ortho-

pedic twin-sets-$99.95. Fulls-$159 95,

Queens-$179 95. Kings-$229 95 Futons-

$79 95 We deliver Beacon Mattress Whse

f09 Sports l^pment

t.ist sell

i 1

111 Typewrlters/Comp.

Aoe. ,,,,,,, .1.^,,

Mouse. Hard dnve and software. Upgrad
able $475 310-474-1778

486DX2-66 COMPUTER 8MB RAM HD Di-

anrond Stealth video CD-ROM+speakers
SVGA Monitor. Glide point device Modem,
programs, text-to-speech $875. Call 310-

474-5617 _
BAUD TOWN BBS!

Thet. tcalcall

to 818 714-9846 Telnet to Daudtown com.
Fr«e trial arces<^ frpn Irmitrrl access aftnr

Classified Line (310) 825-2221 • http://www.dailybruin.ucla.edu • Classified Display (310) 206-3060
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BIBBY
From page 21

ing 8.6 points and 3.4 assists. As a

rookie, Bibby helped the New York

Knicks win the championship in

1973, and led the Philadelphia 76ers

to NBA Finals appearances in 1977

and 1980.

"If Henry says he can do it, he can

do it," Walton said of his former

teammate. "All his life he's proved

he can do whatever he puts his mind

to."

But convincing the USC athletic

department of that took a little

while.

After the tumultuous firing of

Bibby's predecessor, Charlie Parker,

and the naming of Bibby as the inter-

im coach on Feb. 7 of last year, many
people expected USC Athletic

Director Mike Garrett to perma-

nently hire a "big name" at the end

of the season.

At the time, former Trojan and

recently fired Phoenix Suns head

coach Paul Westphal seemed like the

perfect candidate.

"Coach Bibby has this

program turned in the

right direction/'

Stais Boseman
USC Basketball Player

But when Garrett named Bibby

the permanent head coach, even

after he he led the Trojans to an 0-9

finish, the announcement came as a

surprise.

One of the few positives, albeit a

modest one, was that Bibby would

be taking over a team that could only

improve after its dismal perfor-

mance in the previous year.

"We couldn't be worse than we

were last year, when we lost our last

nine games," Bibby said. "I knew it

had to be better this year. We wanted

to win the conference (this year), but

I don't know yet if that will happen."

Despite losing Avondre Jones,

Cameron Murray, Brandon Martin

and Tyson Reutef, who were all key

contributors from last year's squad,

Bibby has positioned his team to

compete for the Pac-IO title.

Returning players Stais Boseman,

Jaha Wilson and David Crouse are

all playing well, which some

attribute to Biddy's leadership.

"For the fifst time since I've been

here, everybody's on the same page;

everybody's playing at the same time

and it's all because of Coach Bibby,"

Boseman said. "He has finally made
us a team now. Coach Bibby has this

program turned in __^^^_^^_^
the right direc-

tion."

"He's a Bruin.

That's why," was

UCLA head coach

Steve Lavin's rea-

soning for Bibby's

success.

In reality, Bibby's success may
have more to do with his ability to

mix his team's vast amount of new

talent with returning players like

Boseman, Crouse and Wilson.

Kentucky transfer Rodrick

Rhodes has revived his once "disap-

pointing" college career, and junior

transfers like Gary Williams, Elias

Ayuso, Ken Sims and Anthony
White have also meshed well in

Bibby's system.

Bibby has shown his players disci-

pline from the outset, and he has not

hesitated to bench a player to make a

point. Nine players have rotated

through the season's starting lineup

in the midst of such changes.

"I tell (the players) the truth,"

Bibby said. "I don't throw any

curves. When 1 played, I never want-

____^^_^^^ ed to be lied to. I

try to help the

players accept

their responsibil-

ities."

Despite the

no-nonsense
atmosphere on

the basketball

court, Bibby also makes an effort to

guide his young players in the right

direction off of it. He feels comfort-

able relating with his players

because he too was a high profile

basketball player when he was their

age.

"I usually call the guys on their

Bibby has shown his

players discipline from

the outset.

day off," Bibby said. "I want them la

know we're interested in them out-i

side of basketball, and let them knows

we care.

"I'm just happy that the guys are

happy. I'm happy if they fulfill -their

dreams of winning some Pac-10

games. That's what's rewarding. I

want them to be able to look back

and remember the times the team

played well."

For the first time since Harold

Miner led the Trojans to a 24-6

record in 1991-92, the Trojans are

among the elite in the Pac-10, a

cause for celebration on Jefferson

Street.

But Bibby is extremely quick to

point out that the season isn't even

close to being over.

"This is no time to celebrate,"

Bibby said. "We have nothing to cel-

ebrate about.

"My expectations are high.

Where we are now, it might be excit-

ing to (outsiders), but I expect us to

compete in the Pac-10. This is not

super-exciting for me because this is

what I expect."

r"

open 7 Days from 11 am to 3 am
1136 Westwood Blvd. •(310) 209-1422* Free Delivery Til 3 am

"Let us help you organize your fundraiser!"

1
ONLY $2^

1 r
I

.for a plate of spaghetti. ..add meatball or
|

sausaqe forSI*^
|

I

I

You must mention ad wtien ordering. I

Only w/ coupon. One coupon per customer. |

I

Offer expires 3/7/97. j

$2« off I $3" off
large jumbo

pizza with nne tnnnirig or more

You must mention ad when ordering.

Only w/ coupon. One coupon per customer.

1^
Offer expires 3/7/97.

I

GET THE POINT?

Daily Bruin

We BUY USED
CAMERAS

Camem & Video
1025 Wesnvood Bivd Just South of UCLA in Wesrv.ood V.iiage

FREE VALIDATED PARKINfi IN LOTS ON VVEVBURN AND 8R0XT0N AVE
MON FRI9-7; SAT9;30-6, SUN n-4 • 310-208-5150

1
•5f

A BEAUTIFUL AND SEXY
SMILE IN 1 -2 VISITS!

Without Injections

(better check the expiration date or\ your supply!)

iM Wtf
^^. A. P.

NATIONAL €£
FEBRUARY 14-21,

PLANNIP P ^^
YOU

FOR A CONFIDENTIAi. APPOINTMENTOkLL
3 1 0-787-2666 21 3-226-0800 81 8-843-2009

•AND REMEMBER: UOVE SAFELY"

P Plannaj RarenthoocT
Los Angeles

Use one of the following introductory offers to see

us and our state-of-thie-ort office. Once you hiove

seen our dedication to excellence in family

dentistry and experience the kind and personal

attention in our friendly atmosphere, you will not

want to go anywhere else.

FREE
RAL^B ELECTRONI
TOOTH BRUSH!

, I FREE
EETH WHITENING
BOTH ARCHES

Insurance
may cover
100% of cost

With nompWMjn of treitmeni.

($5(M valui)

L_

MOlit' A AARXMni

t^4:m

Call (310) 394-0247
Imoil: sheily@D0S4U.com

l^a^ilftlnraAl^.; Suite 303, Santa Monica
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LAVIN
From page 35

Discipline, Lavin believes, is

integral to reaching maturity.

Though he wouldn't consider him-

self a drill sergeant, Lavin is ready

to bench star players as punish-

ment. Just ask Henderson, Kris

Johnson or Jelani McCoy, who
were benched" against Morgan
State after showing up late to prac-

tice.

And he won't compromise his

beliefs, regardless of how impor-

tant the game is. Against USC four

weeks ago, Lavin benched
Henderson because of unaccept-

able behavior during practice.

Lavin has said that he would

rather lose doing what he feels is

right than go back on his convic-

tions.

"I love it," Johnson said of

Lavin's coaching style. "It reminds

me of my coach in high school,

where if you mess up, if you do
something wrong off the court

then it has a direct effect on the

court.

"And in this day and age, this is

the kind of coach you need - an

old-school guy - and that's what

Lavin is. That's what he brings to

the table and he keeps us in shape -

our mind, body and spirit. He

makes sure that we are doing the

right thing on and off the court."

But the players haven't been the

only ones doing some adjusting

this year.

The abruptness of his ascension

to head coach did not allow Lavin

to have a "honeymoon" period.

When he woke up on Nov. 6, a slew

of responsibilities crash-landed on

his doorstep. There was no time to

bask in the glory.

"It's been one of the most chal-

lenging, difilcult years of my life,"

Lavin said. "I think that I've

learned more in the last two

months about myself, about peo-

ple, about the media, about basket-

ball, about the world and about

human nature than I have the last

32 years.

"And so there's been not a lot of

laughs, not a lot of smiles, but I

have definitely been in a learning

mode. I .think that my learning

curve has shot through the Empire

State Building's roof- it's on Star

Wars Warp Speed."

What Lavin has learned is to

trust his instincts, to believe in

himself, to stay true to his convic-

tions, and that his love for coach-

ing can withstand even the most

trying of situations.

Says Lavin: "I feel that I was

born to coach."

BASEBALL
From page 40

Gauchos with two strikeouts in the

ninth inning.

Gaucho starting pitcher, Seth

Bean allowed seven runs and only

one strike-out before he was

replaced in the second by Barry

Zito.

Zito had four strike-outs and

allowed six runs in his three innings

on the mound.

The Bruins will begin confer-

ence play when they take on No. 8

Arizona State beginning Friday at

Jackie Robinson Stadium.
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CALIFORNIA SPOR

Coyotes 6,

Kings 1

Jim McKenzie had the first hat

trick of his career Tuesday night,

and Nikolai Khabibulin stoped 27

shots and weathered four Los

Angeles power plays without a

point for a 6-1 victory over the

Kings.

The Kings, 9-21-5 against other

Western Conference teams, were

2-0 against Phoenix, with Keith

Tkachuck getting all three Coyotes

goals in the series. But diversity

proved to be the solution this time.

Kris King, who had two goals

this season, broke the spell,

McKenzie added two, and Mike

Gartner scored his 25th as the

Coyotesjumped to a 4-0 lead in the

first period.

While beating the Coyotes 4-1

on Dec. 3 and 5-2 on Dec. 26, the

Kings opened 3-0 first-period

leads in each game.

This time, the Coyotes had the

upper hand and kept the pressure

on. McKenzie, who had scored

just one goal this season and 22 in

five previous seasons, got his third

in the second period, and Darrin

Shannon made it 6-1 before the

period ended.

Meanwhile, Khabibulin allowed

only a second-period goal by Matt

Johnson and had to face just four

shots in the scoreless third period.

snap a four-game losing streak.

Two of Hrudey's saves came at

point-blank range late in the game

as the Stars completed a four-

game season-series sweep of the

Central Division-leading Stars,

who have the third-best record in

the NHL.
Tony Granato gave the Sharks a

2-1 lead with his 16th at 10:20 of

the second period, and that stood

up as the winning goal.

Shean Donovan gave Granato

the goal behind the net. Granato

skated around in front and beat

Dallas goalie Arturs Irbe to the

stick side.

The Stars lost a chance to tie the

game early in the third period

when Brent Gilchrist's shot into

the net was waved off when

replays showed that the net was

knocked off its poles.

Stephen Guolla scored his sev-

enth goal of the season, and his

fourth in the last three games, at

4:46 of the first to give the Sharks

an early lead. Marcus Ragnarsson

fed the puck to a breaking Guolla,

who also beat Irbe to the stick side.

The goal came while both teams

were a man short.

three straight jumpers and two

free throws as the Kings built the

lead to 95-81 with one minute

remaining.

It was the third straight victory

for Sacramento, which completed

a four-game sweep of the

Timberwolves this season.

Olden Polynice had 17 points

and 21 rebounds for Sacramento,

while Billy Owens added 17 points

and 13 rebounds. Abdul-Rauf fin-

ished with 16 points, including II

in the fourth quarter.

Tom Gugliotta, who finished

with 28 points and 18 rebounds,

brought the Timberwolves to with-

in 87-81 with 4:08 left in the fourth

quarter. He made two free throws

and hit a shot from close range,

putting Minnesota within six

points for the first time since the

opening minutes of the second

quarter.

M.VOLLEYBALL
From page 39

ing a rematch with a Trojan team that

had defeated them in the finals in 1980

in four games, UCLA was in need of a

boost from other players. One of those

players turned out to be Steve Salmons.

"We used Steve Salmons, who had

not played all year, as our starting mid-

dle blocker." Scates said.

Salmons had missed the entire 1980

season and all of the 1981 season

except the playoffs rehabilitating his

knee. But with a Superman-like perfor-

mance during these matches Salmons

helped UCLA beat USC in the final
-

making the cover of Sports Illustrated

in the process.

The other two most memorable

matches for Scates are the 1974 NCAA
final against UCSB, which UCLA won

in five games, 10-15, 15-8, 10-15, J5-11,

15-12, and last year's NCAA final

against Hawaii, another five-game win

(15-13,12-15.9-15,17-15,15-12).

But USC is the team which Scates

has always like to beat the most. And
tonight at USC he gets a chance to get

the historic 900th victory against the

Trojans.

SHAPIRO
From page 40

^tf^ Clippers 87,

Dallas 69

Kings 95,

Wolves 84

i»
Sharks 3,

Stars 1

Kelly Hrudey made 29 saves as

the San Jose Sharks beat the

Dallas Stars 3-1 Tuesday night to

Mitch Richmond scored 20

points and Mahmoud Abdul-Rauf

had eight straight points late in the

game to help the Sacramento

Kings defeat the Minnesota

Timberwolves 95-84 Tuesday

night.

Minnesota rallied from a 20-

point halftime deficit to cut the

lead to six with 4:08 left in the

game. Abdul-Rauf responded with

Malik Sealy scored 23 points as

the Los Angeles Clippers beat the

overhauled and undermanned

Dallas Mavericks 87-69 Tuesday

night for their season-high fifth

straight home victory.

Michael Finley scored 18 points

and Derek Harper added 17 for

the Mavericks, who have lost 12 of

their last 17.

The Clippers opened the fourth

quarter with a jumper by Brent

Barry, a baseline basket by Sealy

and a layup by Rodney Rogers

that gave them a 70-57 lead, their

biggest to that point. They extend-

ed it to 81-62 with a 10-1 spurt,

capped by Loy Vaught's two free

throws with 4:16 to play.

Look at baseball for a comparison.

Look at the destructive labor disagree-

ment, look at the massive contracts

and the way that they have forever

tainted our perception of the game. If

people worry about the state of

America's pastime because ofsymp-

toms like these, imagine what they will

do to a fledgling institution like MLS.

This is being compounded by a

complete lack of marketing and pub-

licity in the off-season. Sure, MLS got

off to a rousing start last year when it

was all shiny and new, but now they

have to try and bring out the same

numbers when the novelty has worn

off and the smell of a labor disagree-

ment is clinging to the league worse

than a grass stain.

Did they make every effort to keep

fans interested? Did they run open

practices or well-publicized exhibi-

tions? No. Using the Galaxy for an

example, this inactivity is clear.

Since the end of the season, the

team that drew astounding numbers

of fans as it finished as the runner up

for the title did absolutely nothing to

build on their old successes. No pub-

licity campaigns or advertisements, no

camps for kids, nothing. Whatever

efforts that they may have made were

not publicized or sparsely attended.

This is not the way to pull a league

into the limeligjit. Now that the sec-

ond season is about to get underway,

the feeling is not one of anticipation

built up over the months by fervent

efTorts to build support, but rather a

feeling of surprise that the league that

we haven't heard about is emerging

from its hibernation.

Even worse, it isn't emerging with

rousing pomp and circumstance amid

a rousing publicity campaign. MLS is

starting its second season under the

dark cloud of a labor disagreement.

This is a time when this league

needs to be defining itself in positive

terms, with quality play and interest-

ing personalities. Instead it is defining

itself as an entity that can't keep its

players or fans happy and interested.

Best of luck.

Shapiro is a third-year student and Daily

Bruin staff writer.
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Colleoe Basketball Major Scores

EAST

Bunnell 71, Holy Cross 61

lona 74, Fairfield 64

Lafayette 71, Army 64

Loyola, Md. 75, Siena 55

Providence 79, Rutgers 74

Seton Hall 85, Notre Dame 74

St.Joseph's 77, Delaware 65

West Virginia 100,Towson St. 86

SOUTH

Dul(e84,Clemson77

Georgia St. 82, Mercer 57

Md.-L Shore 78, Hampton U. 65

South Carolina 78, Arkansas 65

Temple 45, Virginia Tech 41

MIDWEST

Bradley 77, N.Iowa 61

Qndnnati 97, Houston 64

Illinois St. 78, Indiana St. 68

Purdue 89, Indiana 87, OT

Wis.-Green Bay 58, Butler 56, OT

sourhwEST

Sam Houston St. 71, NE Louisiana 57

FAR WEST

CaiPDty-SL099,ldahoSt.64

Central Division

Chicago 46 6 .885 —
Detroit 37 13 .740 8

Atlanta 33 17 .660

Charlotte 31 21 .596

Cleveland 28 22 .560

Indiana 24 26 .480

Milwaukee 24 27 .471 211/2

Toronto 17 34 .333 281/2

WESTERN CONFERENa

Midwest Division

W L Pet GB

Utah

Houston

Minnesota

Dallas

Denver

San Antonio

Vancouver

Pacific Division

LA. Lakers

Seattle

Portland

Sacramento

L.A. Dippers

Golden State

Phoenix

37 14 .725 —
34 18 .654 3 1/2

25 27 .481 12 1/2

17 32 .347 19

17 36 .321 21

12 38 .240 241/2

11 44 .200 28

37 14 .725 —
36 IS .706 1

28 24 .538 91/2

24 29 .453 14

21 27 .438 141/2

19 30 .388 17

19 34 .358 19

Sacramento 95, Minnesota 84

Wedn«$day's Games

Phoenix at Charlotte, 7:30p.m.

Indiana at Atlanta, 7:30 p.m.

Washington at Detroit, 7:30 p.m.

Portland at Orlando, 8 p.m.

Toronto at San Antonio, 8:30 p.m.

Minnesota at Vancouver, 10 p.m.

Cleveland at L.A. Lakers, 10:30 p.m.

Boston at Golden State, 10:30 p.m.

Thursday's Games

Miami at New Jersey, 7:30 p.m.

LA Clippers at Philadelphia, 7:30 p.m.

Denver at Indiana, 7:30 p.m,

Milwaukee at Dallas, 8:30 p.m.

Toronto at Houston, 8:30 p.m.

Boston at Utah, 9 p.m.

New York at Saaamento, 10:30 p.m.

Central Division

W L T

Dallas

Detroit

St. Louis

Phoenix

Chicago

Toronto

34 21 4

27 19 11 65

28 26 6 62

26 28 4 56

23 28 8 54

21 35 2 44

Pts GF GA

72 178147

180138

182 185

163179

154155

164204

Pacific Division

W L

Colorado

Edmonton

Calgary

Vancouver

Anaheim

Saniose

T

35 14 8

28 25 6

24 28 7

26 28 2

23 29 6

20 31 6

Los Angeles 19 32 8

Pts GF GA

78 195133

62 183169

55 160170

54 180191

52 166177

46 148191

46 155199

fflp"""
^'1'

IJL—

„

AlACIcinc#

EASTERN OMFERENa

Atlantic Dhrision

Miami

Newlfork

Oriando

Wishin^ton

New Jersey

Philadelphia

W L Pet

40 12 .769

3« 14 .731

24 25 .490

24 27 .471

15 36 .294

12 39 .235

11 40 .216 281/2

GB

2

141/2

151/2

241/2

271/2

Monday's Games

Washington 95, Milwaukee 93

Cleveland 108, New Jersey 101

Indiana 105, Toronto 103

Charlotte 124, Orlando no

Houston 127, Atlanta 98

Dallas 100, Vancouver 95

Seattle 11 3, Boston 108

Tuesday^ (aiMH

Miami lit, Philadelphia 83

New York 95, Phoenix 94

Utah 11 3, San Antonio 105

Chiugo 134, Denver 123

LA.aippers87,Dallas69

NHl Static

r

EASTERN CONFEIiENa

Atlantic Division

W L T Pts

Philadelphia 33 16 8 74

Florida 28 18 13 69

Newiersey 29 17 10 68

N.Y Rangers 28 24 8 64

Washington 23 29 6 52

NY Islanders 19 29 10 48

Tampa Bay 20 29 7 47

GF GA

188141

165137

152133

200166

151166

156171

153177

Northeast Division

W L T Pts Gf GA

Buffalo 30 19 10 70 170148

Pittsburgh 31 22 5 67 213186

Montreal 22 21 11 55 190215

Ottawa 20 26 12 52 164170

Hartford 22 28 7 51 161186

Boston 20 30 7 47 164201

WESTERN CONFOBKE

Monday's Games

Montreal 4, N.Y Islanders 1

New Jeney 2, N.Y Rangen 2, tie

Dallas 2, Los Angeles 1

Detroit 3,T3mpa Bay 3, tie

Anaheim 5, Edmonton 1

St. Louis 4, Chiugo 2

TiMfday^ Games

Late Ganes Not bKluded

Pittsl>urgh4,Florida2

Calgary 5, Buffalo 5, tie

Ottawa 6, Washington 1

Boston at Colorado (n)

Los Angeles at Phoenix (n)

Toronto at Vancouver (n)

Dallas at San Jose (n)

Wcdn^day'a Sanies

N.Y Rangers at New Jersey, 7:30 p.m.

Hartford at PhiUde^, 7:30 p.m.

Calgary at Detroit 7:30 p.m.

Toronto at Edmonton, 9:30 p.m.

Philadelphia at Tampa Bay, 7:30 p.m.

New Jersey at Florida, 7:30 p.m.

Boston at Chicago, 8:30 p.m.

Ottawa at St. Louis, 8:30 p.m.

Vancouver at San Jose, 10:30 p.m.

Anaheim at Los Angeles, 10:30 p.m.

All times in tfw sports box are EST

MaiorLea-,

OAKLAND ATHLETIC—Agreed to terms

with 3B Scott Bfosius on a one-year con-

tract.

CINCINNATI REDS—Agreed to terms with

OF Glenn Murray on a one-year contract

LOS ANGELES DODGERS—Agreed to

terms with RHP Alvin Brown on a one-

year contract. Signed RHP Mike Harkey to

a minor-league contract.

National Baskctbal Association

lOS ANGELES CLIPPERS—Placed C Kevin

Duckworth on the injured list. Activated C

Dwayne Schintzius from the injured list.

ORLANDO MAGK—Fired Brian Hill,

coach. Named Richie Adubato interim

coach.

a fight against Phoenix on Feb. 13.

BUFFALO SABRES— Recalled C Scott

Nichol and LW Barrie Moore from

Rochester of the AHL.

COLORADO AVALANCHE—Signed C Peter

Fofsberg to a three-year contract.

EDMONTON OILERS—Reassigned D Brad

Symes to Wheeling of the ECHL.

NEW YORK ISLANDERS—Assigned D

Jason Holland to Kentucky of the AHL.

PHILADELPHIA FLYERS— Returned LW

Jason Bowen to Philadelphia of the AHL.

ST LOUIS BLUES—Assigned D Jamie

Rivers to Worcester in the AHL.

TAMPA BAY LIGHTNING—Recalled LW

Brent Peterson from Adirondack of the

AHL.

COLLEGE

AUSTIN PEAY—Named Bill Schmiti foot-

ball coach.

COAST GUARD—Announced the resigna-

tion of Bill Schmitz, football coach, to

become football coach at Austin Peay.

SETON HALL—Suspended basketball F

Donnell Williams for one game for violat-

ing team rules.

DENVER BRONCOS—A^eed to terms

with F6 Howard Griffith on a four-year

contract and TE Luther Morris Released

OL Jason Childs.

GREEN BAY PACKERS—Signed NT GHbert

Brown.

SAN FRANCISCO 49ers—Named Pat

Morris light cfKk coach.

TAMPA BAY BUCCANEERS—Re-signed Tt

Dave Moore.

I.Who holds the NHL record (w the

fastest siapshot?

2.Who was NHL Rookie of the Year in

1980 (not Wayne Gretsky)?

3. Which golfer won the most prize

money in one seasor)?

4. How much money did he win?

Trivia Answers

NHL—Suspended Colorado Avalanche

LW Brent Severyn for two games without

pay for going over the boards to instigate ll«H^qo9i
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USC
FrofTi page 40

game, which tips off at 7:30 p.m. in

Pauley Pavilion, there's a healthy

dosage of pregame trash-talking com-
ing from both sides.

After UCLA's win over Arizona

State last Saturday, junior forward

J.R. Henderson ignited the flames by

using some choice words to describe

the Trojans.

"I just can't see 'SC as this top-

notch team," Henderson said. "When
I think about 'SC, it's just 'SC; we're

going to beat them like we should.

That's the way we're approaching it,

it's just 'SC.

" I don't plan on losing to 'SC."

When asked how he would feel if

the Trojans got upset about his

remarks, Henderson replied, "They

can read this, I don't care. Let them

read whatever they want to. This is

how I feel. They're better (than in the

past). But 1 don't think they're as

good as people are trying to make

them out to be."

Henderson's words, which USC
head coach Henry Bibby described as

a "little slap in the face," were not

taken lightly by USC's players.

"Come Wednesday, we're going to

make (Henderson) eat his words,"

USC forward Jaha Wilson said. "I

hate (UCLA). 1 can't stand them. It's

personal."

"UCLA has five NBA players in

their lineup," Bibby, who is a former

Ail-American guard under Coach

John Wooden, said sarcastically.

"Maybe we shouldn't even be on the

floor with them. Maybe they can say

what they want to say."

In a Tuesday afternoon luncheon

at the Los Angeles Athletic Club,

UCLA head coach Steve Lavin did

his best to deflect the remarks of his

star forward.

"In no way did J.R.'s comments in

the newspapers reflect the way I feel

about USC," Lavin said. "Henry
Bibby is someone I grew up watching

on television, not only at UCLA but

also for the (Philadelphia) 76ers. In a

very short time, he's turned around

the USC program.

"They're playing like winners right

now. 1 think USC is as talented as any-

body in the conference, and they have

tremendous depth."

One of the keys to UCLA's success

tonight will be stopping forward

Rodrick Rhodes, who is currently

averaging 13 points, 3.8 assists and

PAC-10 STANDINGS J
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2. USC 94 14^8
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14 7

f 9. Anzona^t.

10. Oreflbn State t
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n 13

fr-16

ifce; 10

BRIAN KOBASHIKAWA/Oaily Brum

4.5 rebounds per outing.

Playing in his second and final reg-

ular-season game against UCLA as a

Trojan after transferring from

Kentucky, Rhodes dismissed the idea

that Henderson's remarks will be any

type of motivating factor.

"If we need coach or (opposing)

players to get us motivated for a game
like this, we don't deserve to play at

this level," Rhodes said. "That was

just his (Henderson's) opinion. If

that's what he feels, that's what he

feels. I'm just treating this like a regu-

lar game."

M.VOU
From page 40

Championship finals.

But the most memorable match

against USC came in the 1981 NCAA
Final, where UCLA won a five game

tug-of-war 11-15, 15-7, 15-11,8-15, 15-13.

"There have been three wins in my
35 years of coaching that I remember

most," Scates said. "One was in Santa

Barbara (against USC), when (Dave)

Saunders, our best hitter, had an auto-

mobile accident. He had 160 stitches in

his face and we lost him for the NCAA

MEN'S VOLLEYBALL

UCLA
#5(5-3,4-2MPSF)

m.-<:M

Today, 7 p.fn,

iicr
UJ%.

%
#12USC(6-4,4-2MPSF)

BRIAN KOBASHIKAWA/Daily Brum

final and semis."

But UCLA was able to use its depth

to find a capable player to take

Saunders' place in the starting lineup.

"We beat USC in five using a 5-foot-

10-inch hitter named Peter Urmond,

who was a great hitter, for Saunders,"

Scates explained. "But not as good as

Saunders, who went on to play on the

'84 and '88 Olympic gold medal

teams."

With their best hitter gone and fac-

See M. VOLLEYBALL, page 38
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M. HOOPS NOTES

O'Bannon named
Pac-10 Player of

the Week
Senior forward Charles

O'Bannon earned Pac-10 Player of

the Week honors for his effort

against the Arizona schools last

weekend.

O'Bannon averaged 19.5

points, 7 rebounds and 3 assists in

the two games in the Grand
Canyon State. In the 66-64 victory

over then-No. 11 Arizona,

O'Bannon was pivotal, scoring a

team-high 26 points going IO-of-14

shooting.

While his contribution at

Arizona State was low-key in com-

parison, O'Bannon still added 13

points and handed out 5 assists in

the win.

"To look at Charles

O'Bannon's play in the last month
is to see someone playing at a high

level of concentration and intensi-

ty for a sustained amount of time,"

UCLA head coach Steve Lavin

said. "Every week now we're say-

ing 'That's the best game
O'Bannon's played.' When you

start to say that five or six times,

that means someone is having a

great season. We don't know
where the ceiling is with Charles

O'Bannon."

Although his play has made a

case for O'Bannon as a Pac-10

Player of the Year candidate,

O'Bannon is not worried about

such awards.

"(Being Pac-IO Player of the

Year) would be a nice thing to say

20 years down the road, but that's

not my concern," O'Bannon said.

"My concern is with wins, getting

a ring on my finger and on my

teammates' fingers."

O'Bannon is the first UCLA
men's basketball player to be

named .Player of the Week this sea-

son.

Bruins movin' on

up in the polls

With the sweep in Arizona, the

UCLA men's basketball team

jumped seven spots in The
Associated Press poll.

The Bruins are now ranked 17th

in the nation after re-entering the

poll last week at 24th place. UCLA
had been ranked as high as No. 5 in

the preseason polls, but with early-

season losses to Tulsa and Kansas,

the Bruins fell out of the rankings

on Dec. 23.

UCLA is also ranked 19th in the

CNN/USA Today coaches poll.

Bruins top nation

in shooting
The Bruins' 52.8 field goal per-

centage still leads the nation.

UCLA has outshot its opponents

in its last 1 1 games. The Bruins' best

effort came against Jackson State

on Dec. 17, when the Bruins shot an

astronomical 71.1 percent. UCLA's
worst outing was against Stanford

on Jan. 9 at 36.7 percent - which

helped lead to a 48-point loss.

While its offense is lighting up

the scoreboard, UCLA's defense

has held its opponents in check.

UCLA ranks second in the Pac-10

in field goal percentage allowed.

Opponents are shooting at a 41.6

clip against the Bruins.

Notes compiled by Emmanuelle
Ejercito, Daily Bruin Staff
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fJiff SAMPLE!
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kes are hitjh dgaiiibi I JSC
M. HOOPS: Tonight's

game has NCAA aim as

well as crosstown rivalry

By Hye Kwon
Daily Brum Staff

Never mind this is for the Pacific

10 conference lead. Disregard the

tact that both teams are trying to

secure NCAA tournament bids.

Forget about the NBA scouts that

will be watching the players with

attentive eyes.

Take away all those factors, and

there's still UCLA vs. USC. the

MEN'S BASKETBALL

UCLA ToflwRT^

(15-7, 10-3 Pac-lO)

VJ. rtsWestZ

USHI4 8,y 4)

BRIAN KOBASHIKAWA/Dady Brum

essence of rivalry in Los Angeles.

Unlike UCLA-USC contests of

recent years, tonight's game has con-

ference and even national ramillca-

lions. The I7th-ranked Bruins (15-7

overall. 10-3 Pac-IO) are in familiar

territory atop the conference, while

the Trojans ( 14-8, 9-4) have surprised

everyone this year, currently tied for

second place in the conference.

As if those factors alone wouldn't

draw enough attention to tonights

After defeating Arizona on Saturday, J.R. Henderson (center) was quoted as saying,"l don't plan on losing to 'SC."

AARON U)ur

See USC, page 39

So-^^es wants 900th

win ^^ be against 'SC
M.VOLLEYBALL: Coach

looks back on previous

battles with the Trojans

By Vytas Mazeika

Daily Bruin Contributor

Last week, before his match against

Pepperdine, UCLA men's volleyball

coach Al Scales said: "I would like (the

900lh victory) to come against USC
actually. That is the team I enjoy beat-

ing the most."

Tonight, after being dismantled in

three games by Pepperdine last

Thursday, Scales and his 5-3 Bruins (4-

2 in Mountain Pacific Sports

Federation play) will try for that his-

toric victory against crosstown rival

USC(M,5-2MPSF).
During his 35 years of coaching.

Scales has posted a 68-25 record

against USC, including a 3-1 record

against the Trojans in NCAA

See M. VOLLEYBALL, page 39

A shot in the foot for US. soccer
OPINION: Labor struggle

in fledgling league

saps enthusiasm of fans

"^1 is an unfortunate fate that Major

I
.ague Soccer is bringing onto

A itself as it gears up for its sopho-

more campaign, and it is disappoint-

ing that America's best hope for help-

ing soccer find a foothold as a large-

market sport is becoming a self-

destructive venture.

As the league's second season gets

ready to kick off, 10 players have

seen fit to file a class-action suit

against the league and the U.S.

Soccer

Federation.

The suit claims

that MLS
imposed

restraints on

player salaries

and move-

ments that are

illegal under

antitrust laws.

Just like

that, these play-

ers have taken

it upon themselves to rip all of the

charm out of this new league and

shoot it in the fool over a fight they

may well lose.

U

iro

Brui ustle up anuuier win against Gauchos

This isn't the sort of controversy

that makes a sport notorious and

gives it a reputation, that, whether

exciting or disgusting, brings out the

fans. TTiis is the interminable confer-

ence room debating that drags on,

sapping the energy of the league and

the enthusiasm of the fans.

Just like that, instead of carrying

themselves like the pioneers of bas-

ketball and football, who accepted

the sacrifices that would come with

trying to start a league, these players

are equating themselves with the

greedy vagrants that have tainted our

other sports.

SeeSHAPMO,page38

BRUIN UPDATE

BASEBALL: UCLA erupts

during first five innings,

winning streak continues

By Sierra Roberts
Daily Bruin Contributor

UCLA's baseball team blew

through Caesar Uyesaka Stadium

in Santa Barbara just like the

Monday night winds that passed

through the Southland.

The Bruins (14-1-1) continued

their winning streak with a domi-

nating 1/ / win against the UC
Santa Barbara Gauchos.

Even though UCSB (6-5)

jumped out to a 3-0 first-inning

lead, the Bruin offense took control

of the game early, scoring all their

runs in the first five innings of play,

seven of which in the second

inning.

The first six UCLA batters all

reached base on hits, and capital-

ized on one walk, one hits batsman

and one Gaucho error en route to

the seven-run outburst and a 7-3

lead.

After UCSB had narrowed the

gap to 7-5, the Bruins exploded for

another six runs in the fourth.

Back-to-back home runs by third

baseman Troy Glaus (his seventh of

the season) and rightfielder Eric

Byrnes capped a two-out rally that

featured five consecutive base hits.

After UCSB scored once in the

bottom of the inning, the Bruins

came back immediately, scoring

four more of their own and put the

finishing touches on their 17-run

outburst.

But hitting wasn't the only story

for UCLA. After a shaky start, four

different Bruin relievers combined

to slow down the Gaucho attack.

Starting pitcher for the Bruins,

Dan Keller, allowed five runs and

seven hits in 2 1/3 innings.

However, over the final 6 2/3

innings, UCSB managed only one

run on four hits.

Matt Klein allowed one run in

over two innings of work.

Gabe Crecion and Rob Uenkel

each allowed one hit and one strike-

out during their combined three

innings of work.

Tony Righetti finished off the

See BASEBALL, page 37

13luesday's Result

Baseball

Today's Games
Men's Basketball

Men's Volleyball

Womeii's Tennis

<H rrA/uSTA RolexTeam
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Open until 1 am
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TWO TOPPINGS

208-8671
Offer good only with this

coupon, one coupon
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Monday & Tuesday Nights Only

Limit 3 pizzas per address.

Open until 1 am

TAX INCLUDED
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Tht making of a

movie
Director John Singleton

discusses his new film,

"Rosewood," and his choice to

make films the hard way. See
page 20

- sc?

I he men's basketball team had a showdown for

first place with the Trojans Wednesday, while Al

Scates sought his 900th career victory at the Bruin's

volleyball match at USC."Who won?" you ask. Well,

you'll have to ...

See back page
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Survey
ATTITUDES: Freshmen

have different concerns

than those 30 years ago

By Brooke Obon
Daily Bruin Staff

irty years ago, freshmen

ntered college in the midst of

ML. intense civil and students' rights

inuvements, as well as the Vietnam

war, which comprised much of their

concerns.

Students were also interested in

k^ coll

developing "la meaningful philosophy

of life" and the women's movement

had just begun to change students'

ideas about family.

Three decades later, students' inter-

ests, values, attitudes and aspirations

have dramatically changed, according

to "The American Freshman: Thirty

Year Trends," a compilation of annual

surveys conducted by UCLA's Higher

Education Research Institute.

With questions ranging from sex,

drugs and partying to concerns about

finances, grades and health care, the

survey has grown enormously in both

scope and influence.

trends
"CThis survey) is important because

it gives us a sense about the thinking,

the views and the attitudes of not only

the students of today but the leaders of

tomorrow," said Trudy Bers, senior

director of research, curriculum and

planning at Oakton Community

College.

Over 700 campuses and more than

9 million students have participated in

these freshman surveys since 1966.

Since 1986, when federal funding

for the project was terminated, the par-

ticipating schools have chipped in to

Sr,^ TRENDS, paqp 8
MATTHEW SCHM»/0»i»y Bnjn

UCLA's new homepdcie

available to all today
lECHNOLOGY: Ease of

use the main reason for

revamping main website

ByPhilUpHong
Daily Bmin Contributor

University Relations will launch a

new gateway to the UCLA website

today which they hope will reflect the

diversity of the UCLA campus, as well

as highlight UCLA's role as a world

leader in higher education.

"We wanted to make sure that we

are providing the UCLA community

with an easily accessible and highly

navigable site," said Michael Stone,

Director of Marketing and

Communication Strategies for

University Relations. "At the same

time, we also wanted to recognize that

the University has the need to reach

many of its external publics."

The original UCLA website was

launched out of a joint collaboration

with the Library Information Systems

and OfTice of Academic Computing,

known as Info UCLA, in the Spring of

1995.

The conception of the site stemmed

from earlier experiments in SGML
(Standard Graphical Markup

Language). The UCLA web grew

rapidly during the recent rush and

boom of the world wide web with many

campus departments independently

launching themselves into cyberspace.

According to University Relations, the

UCLA homepage needed to adapt to

these changes.

"As the (old) site was up, and things

on the web started to evolve technical-

ly, you have to come back and take a

new look and revisit what you created.

Does it still work, is it still meeting all

the needs?" commented Stone.

University Relations was assigned

the daunting task of creating a new

image for a robust UCLA v/eb con-

sisting of over 250 different \vebsilcs

and over 50,000 web pages. Although

the existing infrastructure of the

See HOMEPAGE, page 14

To show his support t< '

actor and director Sean Per lesday.

Hayden campaigns to UCLA
MAYOR: Senator focuses

on environment, crime

prevention as key issues

hp new UCl A website, available startinq today i ) rpvarnpinq

By Brooke Olson

Daily Bruin Staff

Meyerhoff Park opened this

week and already politicians are

making use of the podium to attract

the attention of UCLA voters

On Wednesday, state Senator

Tom Hayden, D-Los Angeles, and

actor and director Sean Penn advo-

cated the democrat's bid for mayor

of Los Angeles.

"UCLA stiidents have a role to

play in reforming the city," Hayden

said, elaborating on his commit-

ment for crime and violence pre-

vention, stronger environmental

laws and partnerships between

campuses and K through 12

schools.

Hayden's presence on campus

came only a day after Republican

Mayor Richard Riordan officially

launched his re-election campaign.

Riordan returned to the powerful

theme that swept him into office

four years ago: improving public

safety without raising taxes.

The mayoral campaign, which

goes to the voters on April 8, pits

two candidates who have vastly dif-

ferent visions for the city against

each other.

Over the last few weeks, Hayden

has sketched out detailed

approaches to a host of Los

Angeles issues, ranging from his

plan for revamping the city's public

transportation to his proposals for

refocusing the city's crime preven-

tion efforts.

However, Riordan aims to

improve the safety of all Angelenos

and to expand his "Riordan foun-

dation", which donates computers

to all public K through 1 2 schools.

The only issue that the two can-

didates agree on is the importance

of crime prevention.

Riordan's "number one priori-

ty" is public safety and over the last

four years he has expanded the

police force, formed a new Police

Academy, replaced worn-out

equipment and added new comput-

ers and community police substa-

tions.

"I am proud of our progress, but

w 13
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Intense workouts offer

more nefits

If your daily workout consists of a leisurely

walk from Sproul Plaza to Tolman Hall, new

findings from UC Berkeley researchers may

quicken your stride.

In a recent study of more than 8,000 runners

across the country, Lawrence Berkeley National

Laboratory scientist Paul Williams found that

intense exercise can lower the risk of coronary

heart disease.

These flndings contrast with current govern-

ment guidelines that say the health benefits gar-

nered from exercise depend on the frequency

rather than the intensity ofjogging sessions.

"Our results suggest that different exercise

prescriptions may target specific heart disease

risk factors," Williams said last week.

The researchers compiled data on 8,290 male

and 1,837 female runners as part of the National

Runners' Health Study, finding that faster run-

ners have lower blood pressure and that distance

runners tend to increase their high density lijx)-

protein or "good" cholesterol.

Wilhams Sound that among
men, running faster can narrow

waistlines up to five times faster

than leisurely jogging and have an aver-

age 13.3 times greater impact on lowering sys-

tolic blood pressure.

For women, the study found that running

longer has six times greater impact on lowering

systolic blood pressure. The study also found

that running longer distances can have a signifi-

cant impact on elevating HDL cholesterol.

Long-distance runners in the study increased

their HDL levels by six times.

"For the most part, the effects were the same

for younger and older participants," Williams

said. "But it's clear that people in their 20s have

higher potential for faster running times."

Williams' ongoing study traces runners 18-24

by using their medical records and surveys on

running times and frequency.

Another study recently conducted by UC
Berkeley graduate student Bryan Burgman and

Professor George Brooks dispels preconcep-

tions that only athletes can lose and keep their

weight off. The study found that there is no

increased fat oxidation with training.

UCSA supports

domestic partners

As part ol a continumg effort to secure equal

opportunity housing and health benefits for

domestic partners, the University of California

Student Association will deliver postcaids pre-

senting its position to UC President Richard

Atkinson this week.

Preprinted on pink, purple and red paper, the

postcards - with blanks for supporters to sign

their names and addresses - state that denying

domestic partners benefits "is a clear breach of

the University's non-discrimination policy and a

violation of basic human rights."

According to a fact sheet distributed by

UCSA, the domestic partnership is defined as

"two people who share a primary residence, are

financially and emotionally interdependent, and

have an intimate relationship including a com-

mitment to caring for each other's needs."

Same-gender couples are included in this def-

inition, and according to UCSA, lesbian and gay

couples "are routinely denied access to family

housing, for instance, because their relation-

ships do not have the standipg in law that mar-

riage bestows."

However, the UC non-discrimination policy

states, in part, that "the University of California

does not discriminate in any of its policies, pro-

cedures or practices on the basis of race, color,

national origin, religion, sex, sexual orientation

or marital status."

Denying domestic partners benefits is a

breech of this policy, according to UCSA.
University officials have set up a committee

of students, staff and faculty to look into the

issue, UC spokesperson Terry Colvin said.

"The UC Davis Chancellor's Committee on

Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual Issues has been

working on the domestic partnership issue for

several years," committee chairperson Allison

Subasic said. "UC Davis has always been sup-

portive of hard domestic partnership benefits."

According to Subasic, "hard benefits"

include such things as health care and retirement

plans, whereas "soft benefits" are things such as

library cards and Recreation Hall passes.

Compiled from Daily Bruin wire reports.
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LESS THAN ONE WEEK LEFT:

i ui L-iiui.-i.;.- .indents to file

applications for undergraduate

scholarships for 1997-98.

LESSTHANTWO WEEKS LEFT:

To file completed copies of

theses for" master's degrees and

dissertations for doctoral

degrees to be conferred in cur-

rent term with theses and disser-

tations adviser, 390 Powell

Library.

LESSTHAN THREEWEEKS LER:

Until the last day to withdraw.

For L&S undergraduates to

Mm UMfM.

Bible Study

Kcrckhofr400- 213-936-3713

University Catholic Center

Roman Catholic Mass (12: 10)

Ackerman Union 3508 208-5015

1:00 p.m.

International Students Association

Lunch Hour Pronunciation Class

105 Men's Gym
shizzic@ucla.edu

Coptic Society

Bible Study - Bring lunch

Ackerman 2410 -208-6905

UCLA Policy Forum

Campaign Management Seminar w/ Evelyn

Jerome

Book Collecting Workshop for cntrantsURL

Depl. of Special Collections. Smith Rm.

825-9056

Baha'i Club

Workshop on Healingof Racism (5:30)

Ackerman 2412 • 453-9594

MQOMj_

Humanities Roundtable (English and Spanish)

Professors speak; free pizza

Rolfe 1301 -206-3677

Deloitte and Touche Presents "Casino Night'

Century Plaza Hotel (6:30) - 208-3383

Oikos on Campus

Quarterly Special Event Bonfire (6:45)

Lot 6 Turnaround - 231-0777

7:00 p.m.

Ballroom Dance Club

Dance Lessons

Ackerman Union 2408

ballroom@ucla edu - 284-3636

UCLA at the Armand Hammer Museum of Art

and Cultural Center

"What is Jewish Art? What is Jewish Culture?"

Part I

Gallery VI at the Museum

chriskim@ucla.edu - 443-7000

Weekly Mccliiig

Haines 2 -268-1 172

USAC Student Welfare Commission

Week of Remembrance about American

Internment Camps for Japanese Americans

during WWII

Movie: "Untold War Story"

Kerckhoff Art Gallery • 825-7586

Polis

Marxist Discussion Group (7:30)

Bunchc 2150 -824-7121

S:00 p.m.

General Meeting

Ackerman 3517 •824-7154

International Folk Dance Club

Dance Lessons

Ackerman Union 2408

drop nonimpacted courses by

petition with instructor approval,

$13 per course fee, and transcript

notation.

For graduate students to

change grading basis (optional

S/U) with $3 per course fee

through URSA Telephone.

DONT FORGET:

Stressed out? Need to talk'^

Call UCLA Peer Helpline at

825-HELP - We're here to listen.

Need an escort for the walk

home? CSO escorts are available.

Please call 794-WALK.
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Campbell Student Book Collection Competition Campus Crusade for Christ

Friday 4:00 p.m.

University Catholic Center

Roman Catholic Confession

UCC. 840 Hilgard Ave. • 208-5615

What's Brewin' can be reached via e-mail

^t whatsbrewin@media.ucla.edu

UCLA's science fiction, fantasy and

gaming club celebrates over 10

years of nnembership

BylbntMniiyiiga

S

Daily Bruin Contributor

Some UCLA students who are science

fiction fans have more to celebrate this

weekend than the return of "The Empire

Strikes Back" on the big screen.

The members of Enigma, the science fic-

tion, fantasy and gaming club, will be cele-

brating their 10th anniversary this Saturday.

But according to club founder Robert Hurt,

the party is actually a year too late.

"It's the 10th anniversary I've been try-

ing to hold for a year," Hurt said, chuckling.

Hurt, a National Research Council fel-

low at the Jet Propulsion Laboratory,

explained that when he entered UCLA as a

physics student in the fall of 1985, he expect-

ed the campus to have a science fiction club

but found out that there had not been one

for some time.

He decided to create his own club

because he realized that students' busy

schedules - going to class and working -

made it difficult to make friends.

"I found (UCLA) was a difficult place to

meet people out of classes," he said.

Hurt encountered little trouble recruiting

people for his fledgling club. By coinci-

dence, Ackerman Union was playing the

"Star Wars" trilogy that fall, and the club's

first meeting was announced there. He

added how it. was fitting that the "Star

Wars" Special Edition emerged the same

year as their anniversary.

In fact, the trilogy's re-release has caused

quite a stir among
Enigma members. --

"They're very excit-

ed about that. One of

the past presidents

managed to weasel his

way into the premiere

of 'Star Wars,'" said

Rebecca Strong, a

fifth-year history graduate student and the

club's current president.

The club started with about a dozen

members. Hurt recalled. Today active mem-

bership consists of about 20 to 30 people,

mostly undergraduate and graduate stu

"...it's a very open and

social group..."

fanatical about Star Wars ... that doesn't

describe my friends," she said.

Being in Enigma has proven to be a posi-

tive experience. Hurt said. A number of

members themselves now have jobs related

to science fiction, such as writing science fic-

tion articles or working in the special effects

industry.

Enigma members meet every Monday

night in Ackerman Union, with activities

consisting of running

... .

-^-.
.^ role-playing games

and screening science

fiction films such as

the cult classic

"Buckaroo Banzai,"

Strong said.

She explained that

role playing games

come in two different categories - regular

and live. The regular version is passive, sim-

ilar to the old Dungeons and Dragons

game, with players sitting around taking

turns by a roll of the dice. In the live version,

players get into the game by actually dress-

dents, with approximately 100 to 1 50 mem- ing up as their designated characters.

bers nationwide.

Strong emphasized the unfairness ofpeo-

ple's perceptions of the typical science fic-

tion fan, an image formed from television

and the movies.

"You think of somebody who stays

indoors a lot, doesn't exercise and is very

In addition, members have also created

their own short films. Strong said that their

film this year, titled "Children of the Light,"

is a reverse vampire story in which a human

being is a threat to a group of vampires.

Other activities have included sponsor-

ing murder mystery dinner parties, excur-

sions to see movies on opening nights, and

science fiction conventions. Hurt said. They

even visited the sets of Star Trek: The Next

Generation.

Besides activities, Enigma meetings have

hosted guest speakers ranging from science

fiction and fantasy novelists such as David

Brin and Tim Powers to television writers

and producers like Babylon 5 producer Joe

Straczynski.

Current Enigma members such as

Raymond Lavoie explained that the "thing

about Enigma that's really great is that it's a

very open and social group where people

can explore their mutual interest in science

fiction and fantasy."

Lavoie, a senior graduate student in

medieval history, said that he was intro-

duced to Enigma during his first year of

graduate school by a friend, who is current-

ly still in the club.

He also noticed that many of its mem-

bers manage to maintain contact even aAer

they have graduated and moved away.

As for Hurt, he is glad that his 1
1 -year-old

creation is still going strong.

"As a founder of the club, I've always had

a certain pride (that) it's been such an active

club," he said. "It continues to bring people

together."

Enigma's website can be found

http://gsa.asucla.ucla.edu/'-enigma/

at
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SLAlllh H.ibies are born with a

number of obvious genetic traits, like

brown or blue eyes. - ir red hair,

dark or light skin irents take

note: infants hI* hi'? world

equipped with a rmined

nun nto

thet.,

afe

are .

receptors for sweet, sour, salty or bitter

foods.

From birth to old age, this inborn

characteristic helps determine what

foods people crave or leave on their

plates, scientists say. It explains why

some people detest double chocolate

fudge frosting on cake while others

deftly maneuver themselves into get-

ting an end piece with twice as much

goop. It sheds light on why some indi-

viduals hate broccoli, raw cabbage or

grapefruit juice, while others look for-

ward to eating those foods every day.

It is the reason some people like food

close to room temperature and others

like it hot, or cold, why certain people

can gobble down spicy foods laced with

red chili pepper, why some children are

notoriously picky eaters and why many

older people lose their appetites.

It may even play a role in evolution,

leading pregnant women to avoid bitter

foods that might be toxic to the fetus

and prompting men to eat everything

in sight, on the premise that they

require more calories for brawny pur-

suits.

Research has shown" that people

inhabit vastly different taste worlds,

said Dr. Linda Bartoshuk, co-organizer

of a symposium on the genetics of taste

held here on Sunday afternoon, during

the annual meeting of the American

Association for the Advancement of

Science. Genetic differences in taste

lead people to eat or refuse certain

foods and play a role in how fat or thin

they are, said Bartoshuk, a professor of

surgery at Yale University in New
Haven, Conn.

Such differences may even influence

who gets cancer, said Dr. Adam
Drewnowski, the symposium's other

co-organizer and a professor of public

health, psychology and psychiatry at

the University of Michigan in Ann

Arbor. He speculated that those who

avoided the sharp or bitter tastes of

many fruits and vegetables might be at

a hi^er risk for some diseases.

Given that food preferences and eat-

ing habits are profoundly influenced by

a person's family and life experiences,

and cultural factors, "it's really amaz-

ing that a biological variable like taste

genetics shows up at all," Dr.

Bartoshuk said. "But the tongue is

hardwired for behavior in ways scien-

tists are only beginning to understand."

The study of human taste genetics

got under way in 1931 when Dr. Arthur

L. Fox, a chemist at the Du Pont Co.,

synthesized a chemical called phenylth-

iocarbamide. After some of the PTC
exploded into the air, a colleague com-

meiited on how bitter it was, yet Fox

tasted nothing. Intrigued, Fox handed

out crystals of PTC at the 1932 AAAS
meeting, asking how many passerby

could taste it. About a quarter of the

people were nontasters, while everyone

else said PTC was bitter, Bartoshuk

said.

SccnSTE^pagcll
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Construction fencing was

installed across the IM field Feb.

14. The fencing runs north to south

and wraps around the south end of

the John Wooden Center, up to the

main entryway. The fencing will cut

across Bruin Walk to the Morgan

Center and terminate at the south

entrance to the athletic field. Since

Bruin Walk will be blocked off at

the Wooden Center, alternate

access from the west will be made

along the south end of the Morgan

Center.

Construction continues on the

interior of Roycc Hail. Wurk con-

tinues on the demolition and

replacement of an areaway on the

east side of Royce. Activities

include demolition, excavation,

and dirt and debris removal. The

north-south walkway between

Royce and Haines Hall will be con-

gested and noisy.

Construction
continues at the

Bradley
International
Student Center.

Trucks entering and leaving the site

cause minor traffic congestion on

Circle Drive near Strathmore.

Construction continues at the

Brain Mapping Site. Trucks enter-

ing and leaving the site cause some

traffic congestion on Circle Drive

South near Westwood Plaza.

ronstruction continues at the

Law Library addition. Large

trucks enter and leave the site; flag-'

men on duty direct vehicle and

pedestrian traffic. Deliveries of

construction materials such as con-

crete and steel periodically create

some traffic congestion on Circle

Drive East. Flagmen direct and

control traffic.

Compiled by Toni Oimayuga, Daily

Bruin Contributor.
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M/Baseiau/v
VS ARIZONA STATE

J ROBINSON STAD , 5 00 PM
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Las VEGAS INVITATIONAL

LAS VEGAS. NV All day

W/TENN!5/V
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A' "• Ai, All Day

M/?ENNB/V
ROltA I.M1 "M NATIONALS
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ICEHOCKEY/C
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LOUISVILLE, KY. All Day
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NATION
Extraordinary woria ieaaei uics

CHINA: Deng Xiaoping

dies of Parkinson's

complications at age 92

By Charles Hutzler

The Associated Press

BEIJING - Deng Xiaoping,

the Communist revolutionary who
guided China from political chaos

and economic ruin toward pros-

perity in the post-Mao Tse-tung

era, died Wednesday. He was 93.

Deng suffered from an

advanced stage of Parkinson's dis-

ease, complicated by lung infec-

tions, and died from respiratory

and circulatory failure after emer-

gency treatment, the Xinhua

News Agency said.

It said Deng died at 9:08 p.m.

and an announcement was issued

to all Communist Party, govern-

ment and military offices.

The announcement referred to

"our beloved Comrade Deng
Xiaoping." It gave his age as 93,

although his birthday was previ-

ously given as Aug. 22, 1904,

which would have made him 92.

Deng's death was expected to

sharpen political maneuvering

among top party leaders that has

been going on behind the scenes

for several years.

There were no signs of troop

movements in Beijing early

Thursday, but four armed guards

with AK.-47S stood outside the

alley to Deng's home, near the

palace China's emperors used for

500 years.

China's Central Committee

proclaimed "with profound grief

to the whole party, the whole army

and the people of all ethnic groups

throughout the country that our

beloved Comrade Deng ... passed

away."

Confirmation of Deng's death

came after days of rumors that his

health had worsened swept the

capital.

No one is immediately expected

to supplant Jiang Zemin - China's

president and Communist Party

general secretary - and the other

younger, technocratic leaders

Deng put in place and who, in

effect, govern China.

Neither Jiang, Premier Li Peng

nor the others have Deng's stature

with the all-important military and

ir- lo.ifit^r Denq Xiaoping (nqtit) and the late Chairmdr

lo :
i ,K ^ 'ji'i !;,!i.t'rs ill this file photo dated 1959.

remaining party elders. His suc-

cessors will have to continue to

rule by building consensus among

the powerful constituencies.

President Clinton called Deng

"an extraordinary figure on the

world stage" for the past two

decades and credited him with

being "the driving force" behind

China's decision to normalize

relations with the United States.

"China today plays an impor-

tant role in world affairs in no

small part because of Mr. Deng's

decision to open his country to the

outside world," Clinton said.

Deng, who weathered three

political purges during his seven

decades as a Communist Party

member, rose to the pinnacle of

power in 1978, two years after the

death of Mao, his revolutionary

mentor.

He inherited a country para-

lyzed by fear and poverty after the

decade-long Cultural Revolution,

one of the ugliest periods in mod-

ern Chinese history in which mil-

lions were persecuted or killed for

political reasons.

Deng immediately set about

putting China on the road to a

market economy, opening the

nation to "the outside world" and

Chinese leade

Xiaoping die

' he Associated Press

Deng
,.t iye92.

encouraging the world's mosl

populated country to set about

making money.

"It doesn't matter if a cat is

black or white, as long as it catc'n-

es mice," was his most famous say-

ing.

He abolished farming com-

munes, allowed some private

enterprises and opened China to

foreign investment by establishing

special economic zones to pro-

duce goods for export. Under his

economic reforms in the 1980s,

See Of Ml,, page 6
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Heavy rains continue to

flood South America
LA PAZ, Bolivia - Landslides and rivers

swollen by heavy rain have destroyed thou-

sands of homes, cut off road links and flooded

farmlands.

The same storm system triggered landslides

and flooding in Peru which have been blamed

tor at least 38 deaths since Sunday. Many

major roads were blocked Wednesday in

Bolivia and rain pounded much of the country.

Eight people have died and at least 5,000

homes have been destroyed since the flooding

began there in mid-December.

In Peru, rescue crews slogged through mud

and debris Wednesday in an isolated Andean

region, searching for bodies and survivors

from a mudslide that killed at least 33 people.

About 150 people were still missing. The side

of a hill, saturated by torrential rain, came

loose Tuesday and roared down on villages in

the T.imhiirco district, southeast of the capital.

Dow Jones Industrials

down: 47.33

close: 7,020.13

Nasdaq Indci

down: 0.21

dose: 1,365.58

Doiar

Yen: 124.37

Mark: 1.6973

Suprenfie Court clarifies

abortion clinic parameters

FREE SPEECH: Floating buffer zones around public

byways struck down but private areas protected

By Richard Carelli

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - Anti-abor-

tion demonstrators have a free-

speech right to confront clinic

patients and staffers up close on

public streets and sidewalks as long

as they stay

more than 15

feet away from

the clinic, the

Supreme Courtruled
Wednesday.

In splintered

voting, the court

struck down a

federal judge's

ordej that had

kept most

demonstrators

at abortion clinics in the Buffalo and

Rochester, N.Y., areas 15 feet away

from any patient or staff member.

The court said that a "floating

bufTer zone" - on public byways -

violates demonstrators' free-speech

rights, as guaranteed by the

Constitution's First Amendment.

But the court upheld a fixed

Monday's (Supreme

Court) decision ...is not

likely to offer enough

clarity to end all such

disputes.

buffer zone that keeps demonstra-

tors at least 15 feet away from clinic

doorways, driveways and driveway

entrances.

The court also upheld a part of

the federal judge's order requiring

so-called sidewalk counselors who
approach patients within the fixed

buffer zones to

^,^^_^_^„_ retreat when
patients indi-

cate a desire not

to be counseled.

In Monday's

abortion ruling.

Chief Justice

William H.

R e h n q u i s t

wrote: "We
strike down the

floating buffer

zones around

people entering and leaving the clin-

ics because they burden more

speech than is necessary to serve the

relevant government interests.

"The floating buffer zones pre-

vent defendants from communicat-

ing a message from a normal con-

SceiUMNmON,page12
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U.S. - China

gap still increasing, but

Japan's market improved

by Martin Crutsinger

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - America's for-

eign trade deficit climbed to $1 14.2 bil-

lion in 1996, the worst showing in eight

years, as a flood of toy and shoe

imports helped push the deficit with

China to an all-time high.

The Clinton administration insisted

Thursday that 1997 would be better,

but private economists said that they

saw no quick relief for the nation's

biggest economic headache. The trade

news wasn't all bad. The deficit with

Japan narrowed to $47.7 billion, the

smallest imbalance since 1991. But the

deficits with all other major trading

partners worsened significantly.

Commerce Secretary William

Daley pointed to record U.S. exports

in 1996 as proof that the administra-

tion's market-opening trade policies

were working. He predicted that the

overall deficit, which he blamed on

sluggish economic growth overseas,

would finally start to narrow in 1997

after widening for five years.

But many private economists fore-

cast further deterioration in

America's trade performance in 1997.

Critics of administration policies

have blamed the rising deficits for the

loss of millions of American jobs.

"The trade deficit is going to be a

lot worse in 1997 because everything is

SeeTltM^,page7

t ALLbL-tHJkCH, Va. An abortion

clinic that has been a frequent target of

protests was set afire and a man was arrested

after police caught him inside the building.

The Tuesday fire at the American Women's

Clinic, also known as the Commonwealth

Women's Clinic, engulfed the first floor and

caused mostly smoke damage to the second

floor, police said. The clinic was not open at

the time. A janitor escaped.

Police discovered the fire while responding

to a report that a brick was thrown through a

clinic window. They found a man inside and as

they escorted him out, they noticed flames in a

hallway.

James Anthony Mitchell, 38, of Nokesville,

was charged with possessing burglary tools

and burglary with the intent to commit arson

He gave no explanation for being inside the

building in this Washington, D.C. suburb.

WASHINGTON - The government is

setting aside 311 as the telephone number for

people to call police or other local agencies for

non-emergency help.

Millions of people call 91 1 each year, but the

Justice Department says most of those calls in

many communities are for situations that are

not emergencies, such as noisy neighbors or

lost pets. Wednesday's 311 allocation by the

Federal Communications Commission

responds to a request from President Clinton

last July To help combat crime, Clinton asked

the agency to designate a number for commu-

nity policing and other non-emergency calls.

That number, he said, would lake pressure off

the 91 1 emergency calling system.

In Los Angeles alone, 325,000 callers to 91

1

hung up two years ago because the jammed

line denied them immediate help. The 31 1 code

will be available for use nationwide.

5ACRAMENT0, Calif. - Lawmakers and

a legal activist group from Virginia said

Wednesday they will file court papers in sup-

port of Proposition 209 and publicize the

names of legislators who back their efforts —

and those who don't.

"The legislators ... ought to be taking a

stand one way or the other," said Richard

Delgaudio, president of the Fairfax, Va.-based

Legal Affairs Council. "Instead of sitting on

the sidelines and saying to their constituents,

'This is in the hands of the court, and I know

nothing, I can do nothing and I can say noth-

ing,' that excuse is taken away from them."

Proposition 209 would end the system of

racial and gender preferences in public hiring,

contracting and education, thus ending many

afTirmative a :tion programs.

Compiled from Daily Bruin wire services.
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DENG
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peasants and workers for the first

time could afford such luxuries as

televisions, refrigerators and wash-

ing machines.

But he chastised Westerners who
hoped China was turning capitalist,

and said his aim was to prove that

socialism can achieve prosperity. He
called his mix of market economics

and state ownership "socialism with

Chinese characteristics."

Deng married three times and

had five children. He was born to a

landowner in the southwest

province of Sichuan. At 16, he went

to France on a work-study program

and joined the Communist Party.

He worked in a Renault car plant

and churned out a communist jour-

nal, Red Light, earning the nick-

name, "doctor of mimeography."

Back in China, he became a guerril-

la leader and party officer. Purged

briefly in the 1930s for backing Mao's

unorthodox guerrilla tactics, he joined

the revolutionary leader on the 1934-35

"Long March" flight from Chiang Kai-

shek's Nationalists.

Noted for his sharp intellect and

superior organizational skills, Deng
became a political commissar of the

129th division of the Communist 8th

Route Army, fighting the Japanese

in 1937-45 and the Nationalists in

the 1945-49 civil war.

Three years after the 1949 found-

ing of the People's Republic of

China, Deng became vice premier.

By 1956, he was on the Politburo

Standing Committee - the most

powerful ruling body.

But Deng's pragmatic economic

philosophy and his ties to Mao's rivals

within the Communist leadership twice

put him in political disfavor during the

Cultural Revolution.

Sent to work at a tractor factory,

Deng returned to the leadership in

1973, only to be purged once again in

1976.

In 1977, he was rehabilitated and

once again named vice premier.

Deng is believed to have given

final orders for the military suppres-

sion of the 1989 Tiananmen Square

pro-democracy protests which

claimed hundreds, perhaps thou-

sands of lives.

Despite that ugly finale to a

remarkable career, Deng is credited

more than any other leader with the

modernization of China.

"I wish I could live until the year

2000 to see what China will be like,"

he once said.
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The Institute of Economic and Political Studies

London and Cambridge, England

This academically<hanenging program for American undergradxiates is

an excellent opportunity to learn about the economic, political, historical

and legal issues that shape our world. It is taught by recognized scholars

who are specialists in their fields. Courses include such tides as Politics

and Culture. State and Society in Contemporary Europe, liUemational

Business Cultures and The Political Economy of the European Union, .''he
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> courses available in a wide range of subject areas including economics,
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-^ access to library and student social facilities in Cambridge and London

4- student housing in Lx)ndon and Cambridge

4- program-arranged cultural and social activities

Beaver College advising, support services and academic transcript

Speak to your study abroad advisor about Beaver College programs or call

for a free catalog today

Study Abroad with Beaver College

1.888.BEA\nFR.9 (1.888.232.8379^
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pushing in the wrong direction," said

Lawrence Chimerine, chief economist

at the Economic Strategy Institute, a

Washington think tank. "Domestic

demand is still very sluggish in most of

Europe and Japan, the dollar is way

overvahied, especially against the yen,

and oil imports keep rising because of

falling domestic production."

Chimerine predicted the deficit in

goods and services could climb to

between $125 billion and $130 billion

this year. After narrowing in October

and November, the December deficit

jumped a bigger-than-expected 30 per-

cent to $10.3 billion.

"The combination of a strong dollar

and weak economies overseas will keep

the deficit around the December level

for much of 1997," predicted Michael

Fenollosa, economist at John Hancock

in Boston.

America's imbalance with China

swelled by 17 percent last year to a

record $39.5 billion, the highest trade

gap the United States has ever had with

any country other than Japan. Chinese

imports to the United States were up 1

3

percent while exports to China grew by

only 1.9 percent.

Taking note of this disparity, Daley

said, "China's market remains far too

close to our exports. We must make

every effort in every forum to continue

to pry open the Chinese market."

But many trade experts believe 1997

will be the year that the deficit with

China becomes larger than the gap

with Japan, traditional site of

America's biggest trade problems.

They said the death Wednesday of

Deng Xiaoping would have little

impact on trade frictions between the

United States and China.

The deficit with Japan shrank for a

second straight year after hitting an all-

time high of $65.7 billion in 1994.

While the administration credited its

aggressive efforts to open the Japanese

market, analysts predicted much of the

gain would be wiped out this year as the

stronger dollar makes Japanese cars

more attractive to Americans and U.S.

exports more expensive for Japanese

consumers.

The deficit with Mexico hit an all-

time high of $16.2 billion in 1996 and

the imbalance with Canada rose to

$22.8 billion, the worst showing since

1986.

The administration blamed much of

the deterioration on Mexico's currency

crisis, which would have occurred with

or without the new North American

Free Trade Agreement. But critics

blamed NAFTA for the loss of420,000

jobs since 1993.

America's trade deficit stood at

$38.8 billion in 1992 and has risen

every year that President Qinton has

been in office. The worsening came

despite his efforts to make trade a top

priority of U.S. foreign policy, as

underscored by NAFTA and his suc-

cessful effort to win passage of the 123-

nation Uruguay Round trade agree-

ment in 1994.

For the year, the $114.2 billion

deficit in goods and services was the

largest imbalance since a $115.5 bil-

lion trade gap in 1988.
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School is back. Job interviews

are probably not far behind.

Looking your professional best

becomes very important. You

want to make sure you make a

strong confident impression in the

workplace.

However, the best looking suit

will not help you improve your

impression if it does not fit

properly Most men over 5'8" cai

find proper fitting suits in

decent selection from almost ati

department or specialty store, bi

men 5'8" & under cannot fin

such a fit or selection. If you ha\ l

this problem, Jimmy Au's may be

the solution.

We specialize in menswear for

men 5'8" & under, including

special short sizes for men under

5'5". Oar experienced staff will

have you fitted properly so that

you can look your best at

Graduation and on those even

more important future interviews.

We carry a bigger and better

selection because our stores are

entirely dedicated to you. Jimmy

Au's does not carry regular sizes.

Jimmy Au's has been catering

to short men since 1975. We carry

affordable menswear in pure

Italian wools. Furnishings, such as

shirts, silk ties and socks, are even

available in smaller sizes.

Tailoring and good alterations are

also done right in the store. At

Jimmy Au's, we understand the

needs of the shorter man.

Conveniently Located at:

Glendale Galleria
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cover the $600,000 yearly cost of pro-

ducing and evaluating the four-page

questionnaire, which is handed out

during freshman orientation or the

first week of Fall Quarter.

The data is often used by the chan-

cellors and presidents of various uni-

versities as a way to understand the

student body.

"Institutions can identify issues that

may come to the fore on their campus

... issues that could lead to protests on

the campus," said James Trainer,

director of the Higher Education

Consortium at Franklin & Marshall

College.

1 lor Sarah Parrott, research ana-

I
^ lyst at the UCLA Higher

JL Education Research Institute,

one of the most shocking revelations

about the survey was the increase in

smoking among women.

In 1966, men were nearly 50 per-

cent more likely than women to be fre-

quent smokers; by 1978, the sex differ-

ences had reversed, with women over

50 percent more likely to be frequent

smokers.

"Althiiugh it's hard to say why this

trend has reversed, I would attribute it

to the increase in advertising," Parrott

said.

"Obviously, men stopped smoking

as concerns about health rose, but the

women's growing desire for indepen-

dence as well as ads which present

healthy, young independent women
smoking has led to this increase," she

added.

But the realm of influence is not

strictly limited to advertising.

Television also has an effect on stu-

dents, from career choices to a general

increase in materialism, said university

researchers.

In the 1980s, business careers, such

as accounting and administration,

ranked among the top future plans for

the students. However, in the 1990s,

more and more students plan to major

in medicine.

"It's obvious that TV has had an

affect on career choices," Parrott said.

"Dallas and Dynasty ranked among
the top shows in the 1980s, while the

1990s are dominated by shows such as

Chicago Hope and ER.

"These career choices are not based

on money - you can earn a lot of

money either in business or medicine -

but more on the prestige that sur-

rounds these careers as a result of the

media attention that is given to them."

Yet high salaries rank among the

lop goals for students. Especially

notable are the changes in the two con-

trasting value statements: "the impor-

tance of developing a meaningful phi-

losophy of life" and "the importance of

being very well off financially."

In the 1960s, over 80 percent of the

students surveyed felt that it was

"essential" to develop a philosophy on

life. By the 1990s, that number had

dramatically reversed, with over 80

percent of the students concerned with

financial, as opposed to spiritual,

desires.

See TRENDS, page 9
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"All of the questions we ask about

money and making money have

become more and more important

throughout the years," Parrott said.

In the 1980s, students were con-

cerned with making money for

"money's sake," said Linda Sax, asso-

ciate director of the Higher Education

Research Institute.

However, Sax added that the 1990s

are characterized by a more realistic

approach to life and to what it takes to

succeed - namely, money.

Views of the role of women at

home and the workforce have

liberalized"
over the years, according to members

of the study.

Since the first survey in 1966,

women have become more like men in

their educational plans, career goals

and even some habits.

In addition to an increased smoking

trend, more and more women attend

undergraduate school with the view

that it's the beginning - rather than

end - of their education.

Over 60 percent of the women sur-

veyed in the 1990s plan to earn a

degree higher than a bachelor's, com-

pared to less than 40 percent thirty

years ago.

In addition, both sexes have

changed their view of the role of

women in society. In 1967, a majority

of freshmen - 56.6 percent - agreed

that "the activities of married women
are best confined to the home and fam-

ily." This past fall, fewer than one-

fourth of the freshman class held that

view.

In addition to a general principle of

equality, analysts attribute the

decrease to a more unreliable econo-

my.

"Only in a certain economic strata

can a women actually stay home - and

that's almost a luxury for people,"

Parrott said, noting that it is harder for

families with one working parent to

sustain a decent income.

Despite an increase in the number

of women who plan to work after col-

lege, student interest in raising a fami-

ly has actually increased over the

years.

During the late 1960s and early

1970s(\women either had to choose

between raising a family or pursuing a

career. Now, "women are super-

women," Parrott said.

"Women do everything - and it

helps that more and more men are tak-

ing responsibility for home affairs,"

she added.

Although the gender gap has

decreased slightly, differences do

remain between the sexes. Whereas 54

percent of the men believe "sex is OK
if people like each other," only 32 per-

cent of the women hold that view.

In addition, men are more than

three times likely to spend time playing

video games than women.

G ender differences aside, both

en and women are more

iikely to rate themselves

See TRENDS, page 10
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Diane Justice, a former UCLA Law Library employee and

current Bruin fan, was the lucky winner of a Baume & Mercier

Hampton wristwatch valued at $1000 in tfie January drawing. You

can enter the drawing for February by completing the Official

Ballot/Entry below and delivering it to CRESCENT JEWELERS in

the Village. New ballots will be available each month in the Daily

Bruin, at CRESCENT JEWELERS, the UCLA Athletic Hall of Fame,

and at selected UCLA Athletic events. Good luck!

WIN Baum IWl L. WATCH

» \ J
I ¥ 1

I N
1 1 J

SPONSORED BY

iJeiijelers..nc.

Oh
HOW TO ENTER

Mail or bring a completed Official Ballot/Entry (or photocopy) to Crescent Jewelers, or drop in on

orvcampus bolot box. A new drawing eachi nrvantt^. You may enter only once each month.

Since

1946
As ALWAYS, WeSTWOOD'S OLOeST AND MOST ReSPeCTEO JeiMLER OFFERS A

Discount to UCLA Stuocnts, Faculty and Staff

Offldal Ballot/Enlry
Here are my choices for the February Crescent Jewelers/UCLA AtNetes of the Month.

Please enter me In ttiis rrxxith's drawing for a free Baume & Mercier watch.

Name

Daytime Phone.

Address

Home Phone

Male Athlete (Vote for one)

Troy Glaus (BSB)

Paul NIhlpali (VB)

a Charles O'Bannon (BB)

Or Write-in n

Female Athlete (Vote for one)

Tawauna Grimes (BB)

n Kieko Price (SWM)

Christa Williams (SB)

Or Write-in n ^
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"above average" or in the "top 10 per-

cent" on academic, writing and artistic

abilities, as well as on self-confidence.

Increased focus on self-esteem in all

areas of school - from elementary to

high school, have led to a greater level

of morale among freshmen, analysts

said.

"Students today are being educated

or counseled to be more confident in

themselves," Sax confirmed.

In addition, analysts said the

increased confidence could also be

related to high school grades.

Among freshman entering college

during the late 1960s, "C" grades out-

numbered "A" grades by more than

two to one. According to the 1990's

survey results, "A's" now outnumber

"C's".

There are three ways this can be

viewed, analysts say. One is that either

students entering college are smarter

than ever before, or colleges are now
only accepting freshmen that have "A"

grade-point averages (GPA).

Another view is that high school

tftachers are making it easier for stu-

dents to "get the grade", analysts said.

"Colleges are putting a lot of stock

into numerical values - GPA's and

SATs (Standardized Test Scores),"

Parrott said. "Having higher grades

means the student will have a better

chance to get into college."

Students are also taking more col-

lege preparatory courses than ever

before and more freshmen aspire to

postgraduate degrees.

But higher grades and increases in

motivation do not necessarily mean
students are spending more time in

school. College freshmen reported

that they were studying less, sleeping

inore and missing more classes than

their predecessors from the past 30

vears.

All this suggests that the students of

today have less interest in a college

•ducation for its own sake, said

Alexander Astin, founding director of

(Cooperative Institutional Research

f^rogram, in a Feb. 16 Los Angeles

rimes article.

Instead, it reflects "a tremendous

pressure on students to use college as a

competitive edge".

Although many staffand faculty

laud the survey for its compre-

hensive analysis of student

views and opinions, some believe that

the survey is not inclusive enough.

Due to costs and time and staff

involved in administering the survey,

many two-year and community col-

leges are unable to participate in the

process.

"It would be nice if the survey had a

wider range of participants," Bers

said. "Almost half of the freshmen are

enrolled in community college, but it's

the four year and private universities

that tend to participate in the survey

and pay the price of the survey."

Although members ofthe study rec-

...students' ... attitudes

and aspirations have

drannatically changed.

ognize the limitations of the data, they

note that the data is "weighted" to rep-

resent more of the underrepresented

colleges.

"We try to make sure that the fresh-

man population represents the typical

freshman population of that year,"

Sax said.

But still others believe that students

may feel inhibited from honestly

answering questions on the survey.

Although the students print their

names on the board, the survey

promises that their responses will be

held "in the strictest professional con-

fidence." Despite the assurances,

some students may be affected by

what researchers has termed as the

"Bill Clinton effect."

"Clinton took a good deal of heat

for having admitted that he inhaled

(marijuana) and revealing informa-

tion like that could be damaging later

in life," Trainer said. "So many stu-

SeeT1HENDS,page11
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dents are so concerned about their

futures that they're afraid the 'Big

Brother' is out there watching them."

Members of the study contend that

names and answers by a specific indi-

vidual will never be released.

Despite the survey's limitations, it

is still regarded as an important insight

into the eyes and minds of the future

leaders, according to university lead-

ers and researchers.

"It is the best freshman survey in

the nation - possibly the world, and

really allows us to view the social, polit-

ical and economic changes in the stu-

dents," Trainer said.

TASTE
From page 3

That fascinated the geneticists and

anthropologists of the day. They deter-

mined that nontasters carried two

recessive genes that played a role, still

unknown, in taste physiology and that

tasters carried at least one dominant

gene for the trait. People all over the

world can be classified as tasters or

nontasters of PTC.

PTC testing remained a curiosity

until the early 1970s, when Bartoshuk

decided to expand the question to ask:

What difference does it make in every-

day life if someone is a taster or a non-

taster of PTC?
Instead of PTC, researchers now

test with a similar compound called 6-n-

propylthiouracil, or PROP. Again,

some people cannot taste it, while oth-

ers retch because it is so bitter.

"We now divide the world into three

groups," Bartoshuk said. A quarter of

I i

all people tested are nontasters, half are

regular tasters and a quarter are super-

tasters - people who react violently to

PROP. Regular tasters say the sul>

stance is bitter, but they are less sensi-

tive than supertasters to small concen-

trations. Genetically speaking, two reg-

ular taster parents can produce a super-

taster or a nontaster child, or a regular

taster like themselves.

In looking at.people's tongues with a

special blue dye, researchers have

found that supertasters have as many

as 1,100 taste buds per square centime-

ter of tongue, while nontasters have as

few as 1 1 buds per square centimeter.

"I am a nontaster," Bartoshuk said.

"The dye on my tongue produces a

pink and blue polka-dot pattern, with

blue dots indicating a taste bud. A
supertaster's tongue has dense blue

patches."
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versational distance or handing

leaflets to people entering or leaving

the clinics who are walking on the

public sidewalks," Rehnquist said.

Karen Swallow Prior, an organiz-

er of 1992 anti-abortion protests in

Buffalo, rejoiced and said, "The rul-

ing basically says that pro-lifers

have the same First Amendment
rights that the rest of Americans

do."

But Marilyn Buckham, executive

director of the Buffalo. N.Y., GYN
Womenservices, one of four abor-

tion clinics where anti-abortion

protests were held in 1992, also

claimed victory:

"They upheld the buffer zone,

which is the heart of this case. It is

gratifying because it says to us the

Supreme Court understood the

question and there is common sense

in the Constitution. We're thrilled."

The vote was 8-1 to strike down
as unconstitutional the floating

buffer zones. All but Justice

Stephen G. Breyer joined that part

of Rehnquist's opinion.

The court's vote to uphold as con-

>titutional the fixed 15-foot buffer

zone around clinic entrances and

parking lots was 6-3. Rehnquist was

joined in that part of his opinion by

Justices Breyer, John Paul Stevens,

Sandra Day O'Connor, David H.

Souter and Ruth Bader Ginsburg.

Justices Antonin Scalia, Anthony

M. Kennedy and Clarence Thomas
voted to strike down all of the

judge's order.

The nation's highest court reaf-

firmed the right to abortion in 1992

Since then, its focus largely has been

on protesters' tactics during a time

that has seen many violent acts at

abortion clinics, including five

killings.

The justices ruled in 1994 that

judges can bar even peaceful

protests from getting too close to

abortion clinics when it upheld, by a

6-3 vote, a 36-foot demonstration-

free zone around a Florida clinic.

Scalia, Kennedy and Thomas had

dissented from the 1994 ruling.

Lawyers for anti-abortion

demonstrators in the New York case

said no court ever before had barred

"peaceful, non-threatening speech

on public sidewalks outside a busi-

ness facility."

Lawyers for abortion clinic oper-

ators countered that the dispute

really focused on situations in which

"a passionate mob is intent on pre-

venting other people from exercis-

ing their constitutional rights, or

intimidates and harasses them from

doing so."

Both sides had asked the justices

to clarify the "do's" and "don'ts" of

protests outside abortion clinics, It

was left to the court to define when

free speech becomes harassment.

Monday's decision, encom-

passed in Rehnquist's 26-page opin-

ion and accompanying opinions by

Scalia and Breyer, is not likely to

offer enough clarity to end all such

disputes.

In the New York case, U.S.

District Judge Richard J. Arcara

imposed the buffer zone and side-

walk-counseling requirements after

abortion providers sought in 19^0

to head off planned demonstrations

by various anti-abortion groups.

A three-judge panel of the 2niJ

U.S. Circuft Court of Appeals

struck down the buffer zone and

sidewalk-counseling restrictions,

but the entire appeals court voted

13-2 last year to reimpose them.

\nti-abortion groups such as

Operation Rescue, Project Rescue

Western New York and Project Life

of Rochester were named as defen-

dants in the original court action

But the Supreme Court case was

triggered by an appeal filed i''

behalf of just two individuals

Dwight Saunders and Rev. Paul

Schenck.
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I am more proud of the men and

women in the blue who put their lives

on the line every minute of every day

for Angelenos," Riordan said in his

speech Tuesday. "They wear their

badges with honor."

In addition, Riordan has worked

to create more jobs that would keep

people off the street, said campaign

spokesman Todd Harris.

Hayden also advocates dealing

with the causes of crime as well as

crime itself by increasing drug treat-

ment programs and the number of

inner city jobs.

"A mayor needs to be tough on

crime, but equally tough on dealing

with the causes of crime," Hayden

said. "Los Angeles needs a mayor

who will focus on a peace process

within the inner city."

Critics of Hayden point to the

state senator's poor attendance

record as proof the legislator does

not care about the people of Los

Angeles. Since 1989, Hayden has

missed 4,988 voting opportunities in

the state legislature

.

Among the bills that Hayden

failed to vote on are tougher sentenc-

ing for gang members, a grant pro-

gram to reduce crime and violence

and a bill that would strengthen the

response of law enforcement to

domestic violence calls.

Hayden dismissed critics by claim-

ing that he has a 90 percent atten-

dance and voting record. In addition,

he noted that it is not really impor-

tant to attend legislative sessions

between January and March because

"there's nothing that really goes on

(there)".

Voters largely support Riordan's

efforts to reduce crime. According to

a recent Los Angeles Times poll, 48

percent of the respondents believed

Riordan would do a better job of

holding down crime, compared to

the 23 percent who believed Hayden

would better serve the area of safety.

But crime is not the only issue

dividing the mayoral race.

Environmental issues and partner-

ships between campuses and K
through 12 schools are also at the

forefront.

Hayden also said he will lessen air

pollution, clean up Santa Monica

Bay and expand parklands.

"Los Angeles could serve as a nat-

ural model for clean-up," Hayden

said, remarking that Riordan has lob-

bied against stronger air quality laws

and clean-up of Santa Monica Bay.

"Half a million people in LA. suf-

fer from respiratory illness," and the

mayor can prevent such situations,

Hayden said.

Although Riordan has avoided

attacking Hayden directly, the

mayor's campaign staff is quick to

lob challenges - such as the environ-

ment - at the senator.

"Hayden supported a bill in the

legislature that would ease environ-

mental regulations," Harris said.

"(Riordan) is committed to the peo-

ple of Los Angeles,, be it personal

safety or clean air and water."

But the mayor's impact on the

environment is limited, said mem-

bers of the campaigns. Most of the

environmental legislature and regula-

tion occurs in either the state or fed-

eral government, leaving the mayor

with simply the option to offer vocal

support or opposition to specific leg-

islation, campaign staff members

said.

Despite repeated accusations and

denials by members of both cam-

paigns, students believe that the may-

oral race will bring major issues and

problems confronting Angelenos to

the forefront.

"I think the election will be able to

develop the issues - such as educa-

tion, crime and education - under

"=!rict review and critique by (Los

Angeles) voters," said York Chang,

former UCLA student and 1995-96

undergraduate president.
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UCLA web will stay intact and

untouched, the homepage and second

tier pages will be replaced with a

glossier, graphic-heavy shell with a

theme that can best be described as

"Planet UCLA."
The design and implementation of

the new UCLA homepage was con-

tracted out to local webhouse BoxTop

for the sum of $100,000. By compari-

son, websites promoting major motion

pictures typically range from $30,000

to $50,000.

Box Top, whose past website credits

consist largely of movie sites like

"Turbulence" and studio sites like

UPN, was hired to design and code the

site, as well as to provide some techni-

cal assistance on the enhanced search

engine.

With a small rotating globe branded

with the UCLA logo at the center of

the page, bright neon pie-pieces that

link to second-level pages are coUaged

together forming the genesis of the

UCLA v/eb, dividing the site into ten

different areas: Admissions and

Student Services; Academic

Programs; Health Sciences; Athletics;

Campus Resources; Libraries,

Museums and the Arts; Alumni and

Friends; Continuing Education;

International Programs; and

Research.

Second-level pages provide hotlinks

to specific UCLA websites within each

topic.

In addition, secondary pages serve

to bring out information that may be

otherwise buried in the UCLA web

through "Did You Know" factoids,

and brief headlines at the top of each

page. University Relations said that

one of its primary responsibilities in

providing regular maintenance to this

site is keeping these facts and headlines

fresh.

"We have to be a link and get out

there and talk to people and see about

making sure that we bring some of the

best ofwhat's in this site for prominent

view," said Stone.

Nick Senton, an independent web

developer whose credits include the

websites for "Independence Day."

and "Fox Kids," critiqued the devel-

opment of the new site. "The main

reason you redesign a site is to bring

out existing information. The new

UCLA homepage seems to be a good

jumping off point - however, the sec-

ond-level pages still seem to be as

cluttered as the existing site," said

Senton.

"As a new visitor to the site, it would

still be difficult for me to find any-

thing."

However, in addition to reworking

the navigation of the UCLA web, the

new front-end also includes an

enhanced search engine.

"We've increased the search abili

ties as well. We've added a key word

search," said Adam Hagen, project

manager of the new UCLA gateway

"We've tagged each of the 250 sites

with anywhere from five to seventy

keywords that help describe that site.

So, for our external audience that isn't

familiar with our particular lingo or

language, it can help them zero in on a

particular site a little easier," he added

A major addition to the revamped

gateway is an interactive feature

"Welcome to UCLA." Linked (

both the masthead of the homepa^'

and the animated "Explore" button

"Welcome to UCLA" should attract

great amount of fraffic, said Universu

Relations.

"What this site (Welcome i

UCLA) is meant to do is not only prtv

vide some basic information, like

directions, parking, and weather, but

also to provide some fun things," said

I < gan.

Ilie "Welcome to UCLA" page dis-

plays an illustration of the UCLA cam-

pus with links to five different virtu

tours of UCLA, a message from the

chancellor, interactive postcards, a cot-

See HOMEPMiE, page ll

HOMEPAGE
From page 14

feehouse online forum, a Shockwave

game, and a quicktime UCLA com-

mercial.

A special feature that won't be avail-

able at launch time is an interactive art

gallery where students, and UCLA
enthusiasts can post artwork. Hagen

said he hopes that this new dynamic

image will attract future students to

UCLA.
"Lots of prospective students are

shopping for colleges and universities

on the web, and lots of time they will

make decisions based on the amount

of information that's accessible on

the college's website. We wanted to

make sure that we were leading the

way with that kind of information,"

said Hagen.

The entire task of revamping

UCLA's online image on the web was

completed over a series ofphases start-

ing in the Spring of last year, beginning

with the conception phase.

Stone said that during conception,

those involved with the new site met

with a variety of university groups, try-

ing to "get input and perspectives on

where people were going with their

own individual sites, and how this

(homepage) could best serve as a front

door."

Ultimately, a core team was

formed to steer the development of

the site, led by Jon Cabarro and con-

sisting of Michael Stone and Adam
Hagen, Michael Trentalonge,

Executive Director Information and

Gift Policy, and Kurt Yamamot,

Application Specialist of Finance

and Information Management, as

well as veterans of the original Info

UCLA website Kent J. Wada and

Michael Van Norman.

On January 17th, just a few weeks

prior to completion of the project, Jon

Cabarro resigned from his p)osition at

the University, so the project was then

taken over by Michael Stone,who car-

ried the project to its final release date

of February 20th.

However, Stone said he feels that

the site will never truly be finished.

"We're not really doing our jobs if

every day we're not looking at it, think-

ing, about what can we change, how

can we improve this, who can we talk

to around the campus to make it bet-

ter," he said.
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Q&A with the

Daily Bruin

takes a closer

look at some

of the issues

and people

shaping our

lives.

By Scott Limceford

Daily Bruin Staff

cademy Award-winning

writer and director,

Oliver Stone, makes

films in the milieu of

^ a pressure cooker.

His projects are

rarely disconnected

from controversy, or at least from close

media scrutiny. Never straying far from

the heat, Stone co-produced last year's

most controversial film, "The People v.

Larry Rynt." His budgets are tight,

and his shoots are quick and nerve-

wracking. He is a polemic whose repu-

tation precedes him - but the reputa-

tion is not the man. In an exclusive

Daily Bruin Q&A, Stone opens up and

reveals the inner mechanisms ofone of

our most prolific and visceral filmmak-

ers.

Many ofyour projects seem to spark

public debate. You once commentedon

the importance ofbringing back the old,

lost qualities ofdissent. Is your upcom-

ingfilm "U-Tum"a continuation ofthat

attitude'/

I am proud of the movies I did. If I

dissented, it was my right, and I will

defend that right to the death. But I

don't feel like I have to dissent all the

time. It's not my goal. Otherwise. I

could have been a journalist like

George Seldes or I. F. Stone. These

oeople fought on their own for years,

'. w know. I admire them very much

Warner Bros

because of the loneliness - the odds

were long. They had monolithic ene-

mies; the entire state was against them.

When you take on state power in what-

ever country in the world, you're in for

a rough ride, wherever you are,

whether it's Peru or China or even the

United States. People don't under-

stand that.

The stakes are high and certain peo-

ple have a lot to protect.

Right. There's a lot of power, and J.

Edgar Hoovers continue to exist in

other forms. They may not be as color-

ful, but they're there as part of that

group. And they think the same way. 1

cannot believe that people attack me
who deny their existence. What's

wrong? Do these people not read? Do
they not understand the nature of his-

tory - the way the wheels spin inside

the mechanism? Sometimes I get the

details wrong, but it's inevitable. It's

complicated and, sometimes, when

some of the details are wrong, people

jump on them and say "Well, there-

fore the whole thing is ofT." That's

unfair, and it's partly an attempt to dis-

credit. It's the way the game is played.

It's played hard, and I was a little naive

getting into that. So, let me say dissent

is not my role, but I don't shy from it.

If I have something to say, I'll say it.

Or try to. I mean I won't say every-

thing, because I would get killed for

some things. I know that some of the

things would be unpopular.

You havr i.MH soiiu whatofarela-

stroy doQ
in

tivist in this world to get by. If you're

an absolutist, you sometimes get mur-

dered, so you learn the art of relativity,

and you sort of slide a bit. You have to

I'lve yourself a break. I couldn't be

Ralph Nader, that's for sure. I mean. I

admire him, but it seems to me he has

a starkness. There are certain men and

women who are bom to the mantle of

[political leadership. I admire those

[leople because they are willing to step

into the public arena and take the heat

that they take, which is enormous.

As a moviemaker, I have taken

some of that heat in the public arena

and they've scalded me and I said,

man, let me go back into private life. I

can't take this on a full-time basis. I'd

go fucking nuts. "JFK" was heavy, so

was "Natural Born Killers," so was

"Nixon" in its own way. I mean, they

were all prejudged. So "U-Turn" is a

bit of a relaxation. My ambitions are

smaller, but nonetheless go deep inside

the realm of human behavior. These

people are scorpions living in a south-

west American town who all become

interrelated during the course of this

one day in the life of this town,

Superior, Arizona. And it pays off in

various ways - dreams, hope, sex,

betrayal, jealousy, death - all that good

stufT. It's called "U-Turn" because one

guy comes into town and his radiator

hose goes bust and he can't get out.

So there's no chance that thefilm will

go back to your original title, "Stray

Dogs?"

I don't think so. There's arbitration

that's going on. The Japanese regis-

tered that title in 1949 for a black-and-

white film, "Stray Dog," that was not

widely seen. They have a permanent

title ban.

Your upcoming novel, "A Child's

Night Dream "
is set in Vietnam. Is it a

further exploration ofthe Vietnam War

experience?

"A Child's Night Dream" was writ-

ten when I was 19, before I served in

Vietnam. It was based on my first trip

to Vietnam. There are war sequences

in it, but the novel is essentially the

journey of a young man from one state

of consciousness to another in three

different continents - in the United

States, Asia and Europe. It's a book

about .something other than the

Vietnam War. Otherwise, people

would pin it down and say it's the

novel of "Platooa "or something, but

(fnf til what it is.

%ll >OQ'S

The book is important to me. I

worked hard on it. I went back to it

after 30 years. It was a trip! 1 reinvest-

ed in it and went through the emotions

of that 19-year-old kid, so it was great

therapy, too. I took some time ofT after

"Nixon" to work on it and to be alone

and be with the new baby and, you

know, get away from this harsh tread-

mill that we're all on here in

Hollywood, this public scrutiny.

There's something nice about writing

quietly in a room. I just love that feel-

ing, and I've always tried to maintain

that.

The Gulf War became thoroughly

enmeshed in pop culture. People

watched CNN updates on the war much

like they watched the O.J. trial. Despite

thefact that there had been bUnxished,

manyfound entertainment there. Do
youfeel younger generations need to

look hack at Vietnam in order to strip

the glossfrom the Gulf War andpossi-

bly question the motivations offuture

"The only honest

things you

have are feelings.

That's what you

experience."

foreign military actions?

It's a good question, but it's a tricky

question because most p)eople in the

United States did not go to the

Vietnam War. Most people in the

United States watched it on television,

and they also were mildly entertained

by it. At first, it was like a Rudyard

Kipling border war in Afghani.stan. It

had great reading; it was an exciting

time. So, don't underestimate the simi-

larity of the '90s and the '60s in that

regard.

In both cases, you had an artificial

sector of the underclass used for wages

or for draft purposes or volunteer pur-

poses, both in Vietnam and in Arabia.

And the veterans of the Gulf War, I

gather, are experiencing the reality

problems that we had as Vietnam vet-

erans. I mean, they're going through

hell, some of these kids. You know,

they didn't see that much war because

the Gulf conflict v*^ relatively mod-
em, and they were trying to avoid the

lessons of Vietnam, which they did.

I

OK, they may have won it technically,

but the same damage will result to the

soul of the country, and that's what

they never understand: the psyche is

twisted from the war.

And what we came back to - and

the veterans of the Gulf must have had

the same feelings - was indifference.

We didn't come back to hostility, we

came back to mass indifference.

People were making money in the

'60s. People forget that the inflation of

the war drove the economy sky high.

Johnson didn't raise taxes to fund the

war effort. Business was booming. The

whole concept of the '60s - the taking

of what the liberalism was and making

it commercial, the exploitation movies

- all that was because of money and

because of the new excitement of

money.

And it ties into something Norman

Mailer said when he wrote a defense of

yourfilm, "Nixon ". He suggests that

there 's .such a heavy .spin put on all these

events that the nation can no longer see

the heart and soid behind something

like the Vietnam War or the Gulf War

There was a humanfactor to the Gulf

conflict which became euphemized by

the media.

And that's the important thing to

remember as a filmmaker. It is impor-

tant to remember the events and to

remember the sights and sounds and

smells. The only honest things you

have are feelings. That's what you

experience. That's the only thing you

can do as a filmmaker because, my
God, they will mindfuck you and spin

you to death with the versions of histo-

ry that they offer.

I mean, after I came back, the whole

history of the Vietnam thing was very

devious to me, and it always bothered

me. Tnat's one of the things that moti-

vated me to do "Platoon," "Bom on

the Fourth of July." and "Heaven and

Earth." "Heaven ai)d Earth" was very

important to me because, not only was

it about a woman, it was about the

Vietnamese. We never took into

account the damage to their soul and

the damage to their people.

Jt's unresolved because it goes back

to fundamentals. It's Sacco and

Vanzetti, it's Revolutionary War
behavior, it's Civil War behavior,

Spanish-American and Philippines

War behavior. It's behavior that con-

tinues. It's a bad psyche that goes back

to ancient times, beyond Anwru a to
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CULTURE: Discovering

Chinese language, roots

in most unlikely of places

Call me Ma Lan. For nine

long, humid, brain-break-

ing weeks that was my
name. Yes, though many of you

know and love me as Ann Mah, this

pithy label was sacrificed one sum-

mer in the

search for my
Chinese identi-

ty. Like many,

many others

before me, I left

the comfort of

Southern

California to

seek my cultur-

al roots.

My quest did

not begin with

the Great Wall

or Imperial

Palace. I did not visit Beijing and I

have never been to that village in

Guangdong where my grandparents

were born. Instead, my pursuit took

me 2,000 miles away to Vermont.

Keeping in mind that I've heard

all the amazed comments "You went

where? To do whatV and all the

snide jokes about the size of

Vermont's Chinese population, let

me acquaint you with the fact that,

though the Mountain State is known

for its breathtaking scenery and

dynamic ice cream duo, it also

boasts a small college called

Middlebury. For nine weeks in the

summer. Middlebury College runs

an intensive language school where

you sign your life and native tongue

away to master one of nine lan-

guages.

Though I would love to attribute it

to high moral aspirations, my deci-

sion to attend this exhaustive pro-

gram was based sheerly on the

manipulations of my mother. For,

while I viewed the summer between

my sophomore and junior year as a

Mah is a fourth-year English student.

She would like to extend a friendly "Ni

had' to all her fellow Chinese speakers.

LETTERS

Tom's column

disgraces UCLA

I am writing in response to

Katherine Tom's incredibly taste-

less article in the Friday, Feb. 14,

1997 edition of the Daily Bruin.

First of all, shame on the Daily

Bruin editors who permitted the

publication of this appalling com-

mentary on Cupid's Day.

Judging from the ludicrous con-

tent of Ms. Tom's insulting article,

it is no wonder she spends

Valentine's day alone! Her shame-

period of tanning, socializing and

relaxing, she viewed this time as a

golden three-month opportunity for

me to learn the language of my
ancestors. And so, after all my camp
counselor applications had been

rejected, my options were limited to

filling out an application and writing

an essay entitled "Why I want to

learn Chinese." I boarded that plane

to Vermont with grave misgivings

and heavy parental prodding. Mom
stood at the gate waving, smiling and

calling out "Zai jian!" I felt a vague

twinge of annoyance upon her use of

foreign language, but this irritation

was rooted mainly in the fact I could-

n't understand her. An image of

myself at nine years of age, being

dragged away to Saturday morning

Chinese school kept ffoating through

my mind. I recalled the crocodile

tears, tantrums and pleadings with

my parents to let me stay home to

watch cartoons. Finally, I stopped

attending. I had won. Or had 1? For,

beyond the triumph of a 9-year-old,

lay the sneaking suspicion that my
parents were actually correct in their

specious acts of cruelty. And now, 10

years later, I had begun to pay for

I had discovered a

world which thought

...the shape of my
eyes was charming

and alluring.

my war crimes.

Middlebury Language School was

outrageously difTicult. I felt, at times,

like a Chinese automaton perform-

ing dialogues, conversation drills

and grammar workshops. We were

quizzed daily and tested weekly.

Resentments and worries were dri-

ven out of my mind by thousands of

Chinese characters. When I closed

my eyes to sleep, visions of words

Hitted through my mind like slides.

English was strictly forbidden.

Sunday newspapers were smuggled

in and out of dorm rooms in back-

packs. In particular fits of rebellion.

I would close my door to read, over

and over, the one English book I

owned: "The Short Stories of F
Scott Fitzgerald." I became a tele-

phone nut - calling friends, great-

aunts, second-cousins, the operator -

not because I enjoyed chit-chatting

but because on the phone, I could

speak English. One red-letter day, I

received contraband material from

my cousin, tabloid magazines!

Immeasurable excitement ensued

over John Travolta's alien baby.

The mundane conversations one

usually has at dinner, in the bath-

room or walking to class became

upon expression in Chinese, general-

ly hilarious. Once translated, names

less abuse of the English vernacular

in order to justify and chronicle her

uncontrolled alcoholism, speaks

volumes about her troubled charac-

ter. As a campus tour guide, this is

not the UCLA that I would want

prospective students and their par-

ents to encounter when choosing

which college to attend. This article

is not funny at all, rather it is in very

poor taste.

JohnCri

Fourth-ytar

Englisii/ Asian Amerkan studies

Vegan means
meat for all!

As a life-long omnivore (I don't

really know any human carnivores),

I would like to take this opportunity

to encourage Jennifer Nelson's bold

new lifestyle choice. I hope others

join her in becoming vegan so that

the price of the meat products I pur-

chase will fall accordingly. This is

certainly a win-win situation for all

involved, so I wish her happiness

and luck in maintaining proper

nutrition in her new choice of cui-

sine.

MadMtKcy
Grad student

Computer sdence

Vegetarian issues

I applaud Jennifer Nelson for

deciding to become a vegan. Best of

luck to her. However in the interest

of accuracy, there is one little detail

regarding her current dietary pref-

of restaurants, foods, movies and

pets took on a tinge of the absurd.

Stress was relieved in trips to local

dive bars, hangovers were valiantly

concealed by both professors and

students the next morning.

My fellow students ranged from

college students to businessmen to

army sergeants. As a young woman
in search of her cultural roots, I was

viewed as something of an anomaly.

1 studied Chinese as a diversion, a

caprice, a nebulous search for identi-

ty and my colleagues studied for

career advancement, capitalist enter-

prise and secret spy missions.

I lowever, we all shared a common
scholastic goal and as a result,

ageism, racism and social bound-

aries were discarded in favor of lin-

guistic accomplishment. The ideals

of Communist China were at work

in the hills of Vermont.

And so, nine weeks later, I

emerged thinner, paler and with

deeper bags under my eyes yet also

confident that 20 years of Barbie

Doll inlluence had swirled down the

drain. 1 had made friends who feU,

along with one billion other people,

that China was the center of the uni-

verse. I had discovered a world

which thought the color of my hair

and the shape of my eyes was charm-

ing and alluring. Mandarin Chinese

ceased to be a discordant disquiet of

four tones and instead became musi-

cal in its austerity.

When people ask me if I speak

Chinese, I answer affirmatively, but I

wish I could inform them that my lin-

guistic skills were not a part of my
birth right into a Chinese family.

Assumptions are dangerous things,

and I would like to tell these acquain-

tances that I worked hard, lost hair

and gained pimple scars from my
studies. But most people do not ask,

and I do not volunteer the informa-

tion.

Vermont is an odd place to learn a

language and it is an even odder

place to discover your heritage. My
search took me far from my
California beginnings. Yet some-

where in the middle of that moun-

tainous state, between Burlington

and Stowe, I found another home. I

did not need to travel to China to

discover that I am Chinese.

erence which, I feel, warrants cor-

rection: Nelson is not a vegetarian.

She eats fish. Fish are animals.

Vegetarians don't eat animals.

Don't believe me? Look it up. Sorry

to have to break it to her this way,

but I've grown weary of hearing

people say "I'm a vegetarian, I only

eat fish and chicken." What do they

think chickens are, legumes? Hey!

Let's go pick some fish off that

salmon tree! Hmmm.
Now onto a bigger issue. I have

been a vegetarian for five years.

Over the last 18 months, I've been

See LETTEIIS^ page 19
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aggression in general, and we have to

be aware of it. And only dramatists.st

seems, are able to capture the atten-

tion of people and make them aware

of it, at least temporarily.

The GulfWar was totally manufac-

tured. It was created as a news event.

So it's the same media as 30 years ago.

You are facing the same thing. It's

worse now because the media have

more power, they're more conglomer-

atized. There are fewer outlets, and

those outlets are basically uniform in

thought and in what they say. It's hard

to keep your eye on the ball because

they give you so much scenery.

That is part of the reason I made the

much reviled, sometimes admired,

"Natural Born Killers" a few years

ago, because I really wanted to kind of

vomit back, to regurgitate, some ofmy
own disgust in the way our thinking is

controlled and, even worse, the way

our feelings are controlled by media.

We become false to our own feelings.

We lose track ofwho we are. We
become, in a sense, emotionally lobot-

omized by the concept of comfort. We
reduce our choices and our essential

freedom - those things Kazantzakis

wrote so well about. Our essential free-

dom has been reduced to a choice

between Fab and Ajax, Ford and

Chevrolet. I mean, that's what's hap^-

pened.

There were nine or 10 events in the

early '90s, one after the other, that

consumed our news, from Leona

Helmsley to the woman who cut off

the penis to O.J. All those scandals -

that was all front-page news. Two ice

skaters push each other, and it's a

front-page world news item for 10

days! It's insane! The O.J. thing is

insane!

It totally distracts the population

and, at the same time, it makes money.

You make a fortune on television.

That's the beauty of it. You sell soap

and baby food and diapers and you're

glamorizing murder and making it sen-

sational, which is what I did in

"NBK." And people don't get that.

It's a mirror, that's all. Is someone

going to accuse me of sensationaliz-

ing? Sure. I did, but there was a reason

for doing it. I presented the subject in

the manner that people, in my opin-

ion, are accustomed to viewing it. You

don't go out and do some low-key. dull

film where all this is pointed out in a

very measured way. It's not going to

work. You have to be part of the hyste-

ria in order to show the hysteria.

So it's a very bizarre thing I get into

in my movie trip, and it goes way back.

I mean, I did get into "Platoon, "and I

had to live the violence of action again.

Same thing on "Bom on the Fourth of

July." I got visceral, because that's the

only way I can relate to real feeling

anymore. I've been blinded by the

"light" of the media and by the money.

I was sleepwalking for 40 years ofmy
life, honestly. I mean, I knew things. I

knew fragments, I could see beyond

the iceberg. But it's still hard to keep

your eye on the ball.

As you've mentioned with "Natural

Bom Killers, " viewers' criticisms ofyour

films often stemfrom a misreading of

thefilms. Is there a point where afilm-

maker becomes comfortable with allow-

ing viewers to draw their own conclu-

sions - even ifthey are unintended- or

is there a temptation to stepforward

and set the recordstraight?

Sometimes yes and sometimes no.

Sometimes I do want to correct the

impression. I've been called every-

thing - a liar, that I fabricate. It's not

true. I do make mistakes in details,

absolutely. But I'm still out there doing

my homework, doing my research.

I'm responsible, at least to myself.

And, you know, I don't agree with

some historians based on what I've

seen in my own life. I've lived in vari-

ous countries and I have seen many

misrepresentations. There are at least

five mass delusions that I have wit-

nessed in my life: in Russia, in France,

in Asia, and in Central and North

America I've seen it, so I know.

There's nothing that can replace that

knowledge. It's a knowledge earned.

This is very hard because people are

always accusing me of lying and

inventing. Fine. Perhaps from their

dulled perspective. I'm very high-key.

But I see life as very high-key. One
reviewer about 10 years ago said.

"Oliver Stone ascribes to the anacon-

da school of philosophy - at any given

moment in the universe, someone is

being eaten by an anaconda."

(Laughs)

With "V-Turn,"you moved away

from the big-budgetproduction - less

than halfof''Nixon 's" $43 million bud-

get. You also refused the big salary

demands ofpeople like Sharon Stone.

Are you saying that enough is enough,

that it 's time to move awayfrom
Hollywood as a btdsiness and get back

to artfor art 's sake?

I never went to Hollywood because

it was a business. It's been good to me
as a business, sometimes. It's been

hard some other times. But "Nixon"

was done for its own sake. Every film

I've made has been for its own sake.

The fact is that "Nixon" had to cost

what it cost. There was no other way

to do it. unless you cut the nature of

the story down to one set like Robert

Altman did 10 years ago.

You have to create a period and you

have to create a semblance of that peri-

od. It was a huge job to make
"Nixon." The miracle is that we did it

for $40 million. Some domestic pic-

tures with smaller scopes are costing

$60 million, and they're going up to

120 these days. That's very indulgent
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to me. "Nixon" was done in 60 days.

There was never any sense of, "Oh,

this is a deal." I mean, nobody wanted

to make the damn movie. I had to lose

my contract at Warners. 1 had to move

the film. I took a beating Hnancialiy

and 1 got it made because it had to be

made. I had to make it. Same thing

with "Natural Born Killers. " 1 took a

beating on that, too, because I had to

complete the film. And also, on

"NBK, " I felt like we were always sort

of scrambling just to make it. It was

shot in 54 days - and then there was

the huge editing job that cost a for-

tune. "JFK" was a scramble. Every

film I've done has been tight, budget-

wise.

We did shoot "U-Turn" in 40 days,

which was pretty tight. If I could have

gotten more coverage, I would have

had more angles, but I made choices.

Sometimes 1 get caught in the editing

room and I've got to figure out other

ways to do it. So that's what's going

on. I set a p)eg in my head: thisfilm

should not cost more than that.

Otherwise, I feel that it's indulgent and

I don't feel good about spending that

kind of money.

And I've never worked with a star

that's taken huge bucks. I've never

done that. It changes the balance of a

movie. Ifeverybody's working for

nothing compared to a guy who's get-

ting double-digit million dollars, it's

crazy. So, it's true that, with "U-Tum,

"

I did move away from bigger budgets.

All the stars took equal parity, so it was

a fair, circular structure. And Sharon

(Stone) couldn't work inside that cir-

cle.

"Natural Born Killers"was subjected

to 150 cuts in order to get an 'R ' rating

from the MPAA. You responded by

releasing your director's cut, much to

the delight of NBK" fans.

I am very proud of the director's

cut. I got it through, finally. It took a

year and a half. You're right, a 150

cuts were made to get the 'R* rating

from the MPAA. It was very tortur-

ous. We had to go back 10 times. We
got that film out, but it was botched in

certain rhythms for me, so getting the

director's cut allowed me to go back to

the original rhythm, which is the music

in relationship to the texture of the

film.

We got that out and it was a big suc-

cess, but we had to get it away from

Warner Bros, first. Warners would not

distribute it. so I went to the heads of

the studio and I asked them to relin-

quish it. Otherwise, it would have had,

to me, the impression of censorship.

They let it go, which is very rare. I

don't know if there is any other

instance of this happening. It was

relinquished and licensed to Tri-Mark.

They did a splendid job.

For a small distributor, the direc-

tor's cut sold very well with Tri-Mark.

And I'm very happy because it is the

original film. It is the right version of

the film.

Why wouldn 't Warner Bros, distrib-

ute the director's cut?

It was an NC-I7 cut and they didn't

want anything to do with it. As a cor-

poration, I criticized them at the time

publicly. The studios have instituted a

ratings system, one of those ratings

being NC-17. NC-17 was not created

to make porno films but to make
adult-content films. And Warners,

although they instituted the NC-17 rat-

ing, wouldn't distribute "NBK. "And
their argument was, among other

things, corporate policy, stockholders

- now watch that word, stockholders.

Who runs the corporation? It's sup-

posed to be democratic, but it

becomes a matter of intimidation.

Stockholders are often like

McCarthyism; they will control, and
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fear will predominate because money is

involved. And it's faceless - "stockholders."

How can you blame them?

Stockholders say, "You can't distribute an

NC-17 film." Blockbuster says, "You can't dis-

tribute an NC-17 film." Wal-mart says, "You

can't distribute. an NC-17 film." because they

won't carry it in their stores and they are buy-

ing every store in the country because the gov-

ernment can't stop the monopoly. That's the

issue of becoming a stockholder company.

They are really chicken shit. It makes them

into cowards. They all become bureaucrats in

fear of the faceless stockholder. So we're going

into this sanitized 'R' and 'PG-1 3' culture.

All the big-money movies get distribution.

It's really tough. You know, you should wel-

come some of the darker movies. They're hard

to keep going, and we've got to keep them

going. Every time somebody makes a good,

dark movie, it helps other people to make it.

Bob Dole was saying that "Natural Born

Killers" kills people. It's so crazy. He is the

one who was promoting legislation to put

assault weapons back on the streets. That's

what kills people; weapons, not movies. So we

should all be on the side of some of these

movies, because many of us would like more

darkness in the movies.

Is that one ofthe reasons you 're invoking

film noir in "U-TurnT

Sure, although all my films have this dark

side. I have never made a completely sunny

movie, but maybe I will. I have enjoyed come-

dies very much. I grew up on Cary Grant. I'd

love to made something witty and comedic all

the way through, for fun. Not much is at stake,

but that's fine. 1 like that. But I'd like to make

movies for $8 million, too. But, because it's

me, I can't get the same old deals. I can't get

people to work for nothing. This is a trade.

People work on movies as they would a trade.

They will not take lesser pay unless there's

some major reason. I can't run an emergency

Red Cross unit the whole fucking time and tell

them: "You're going to the front lines again,

and I need you, and you're not going to take

any money." It's hard every time I try to get

away with something. The problem is, with the

nature of the movies I want to do, the moment

the studio figures out that I really want to do

that movie, they've got me by the balls.

For your efforts to raise questions and spur

debate your are slapped with the label of "con-

spiracy theorist. "Are you becoming more com-

fortable with the labeling?

I think "conspiracy theorist" is a very

demeaning phrase. It's overused. We have to

examine history intelligently and objectively

"Believe it or not, I was very

sensitive as a kidjust ultra-

sensitive. I was an only

child, and I very much liveJ

in my head."

and get ofFthis media bullshit that says if you

have any doubts about the Kennedy killing it's

equivalent to believing in UFOs and that Elvis

is alive. It's not true.

You should doubt the Kennedy killing.

Anybody who doesn't is in sincere need of a

brain, because if you look at the Zapruder film

it reveals two things wrong with the Oswald

theory, not to mention the autopsies, the histo-

ry of Oswald, the history of Ruby It's just a

fucking mess. And if you don't ask, then you

are really asleep.

So, for me to defend myself against that

kind of labeling is ridiculous! And it's con-

stantly being leveled at me, and it shows you

how right-wing the country has become. It's

not even debatable, in my mind. History,

objectively, involves accidents and conspiracy.

Things happen, yes, and for no better reason

than that they just happen: earthquakes,

floods, bad harvests. But, conspiracy is also

alongside, all the way. The murder of

Alexander's father, Julius Caesar, the endless

amounts of kings and queens that have been

killed by conspiracy. Franklin Delanor

Roosevelt was almost removed by a coup d'e-

tat in the 1930s. Jack Kennedy, Robert

Kennedy, Martin Luther King, they're all very

suspicious. Lone nuts, yeah, right, with great

marksmanship. All crazy stories from that

same decade.

Let's not demean conspiracy by using the

word in this pejorative way that the media has

taught us to use it. We should respect conspir-

acy and deal with it and have a logical debate.

Analyze it, don't throw labels.

Still, with all the controversy and labeling

and scrutiny, us Oliver Stone still havingfun?

Sometimes, yeah. I have a great time. But I

taught myself how. Believe it or not, I was very

sensitive as a kid, just ultra-sensitive. I was an

only child, and I very much lived in my head.

And I will always be hurt by criticism because

I didn't really get enough approval from my
parents, that kind of a thing. So, it is very hard

for me, and I've taught myself I mean, there

are days when I read five or six things that are

ugly about me and, of course, it's very depress-

ing. I mean, most people react if they get one

bad thing. I seem to have been getting a steady

How for about eight years now.

It's because I'm out there doing stuff that's

not easy to digest, perhaps, and it roils people.

But it's because that's who I am. It's the

nature ofmy being that I discuss things. I have

dialogues on film, even on "Scarface" there is

a dialog between an idea and an idea.

"Midnight Express," too, in its more primitive

way, perhaps, but it works. But, yeah, I do

have fun.

There are days when all that shit happens

and I'm still okay inside because it's so impor-

tant in the years I've got left to have some fun

- to have some joy and creativity. Because, for

me, creativity comes from joy. It used to come

from my pain, and now I'm trying to make it

come from my joy, too.

Stone is currently editing "U-Turn," which stars

Sean Penn, Nick Nolte and Jennifer Lopez. "U-

Turn" and Stone's debut novel, "A Child's Night

Dream" are scheduled for release this fall.
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99 percent vegan (every once in a while, I'll cave in

and have a blended mocha or something). As for

why I'm a vegan/vegetarian, who cares? It's not for

everyone. But fiesh-eaters do need to understand

that they aren't "normal," any more than vegetari-

ans are "strange." I challenge anyone to watch a

documentary or read literature on the rendering of

animal carcasses and tell me that non-meat eaters

are "weird." What's weird is watching my Mom
proudly plop a Thanksgiving turkey on the table. I

look at the corpse and think "Road kill." Excuse me,

but there is a dead animal on the table. In my hum-

ble opinion, most meat eaters are living in denial; we

all seem to know that watching the process where

chickens are converted to McNuggets would likely

make us puke. But when the topic comes up in con-

versation, people usually reply "I know, I know, I

don't want to hear about it."

As for the person who suggested that the cow

population will explode ifwe stop eating meat. Yes.

And if we all stopped drinking beer, breweries

would explode. Hello? Ever heard of supply and

demand? When was the last time you saw a feral

cow? They're not like bunnies living in the forest;

they are a product, just like Betamaxes and Edsels.

(Lookout! The Betamax factory is going to explode.

Run for your life!) Yeah.

His kind of thinking supports my opinion that

vegetarians are generally better informed about

health and nutrition and their carnivorous counter-

parts. Face it, if you eat meat, you probably do so by

default. On the other hand, if you don't, it's proba-

bly because you came to an informed decision - for

any one of several compelling reasons - to abstain.

I could go on and on and on about the statistical

relationship between animal/animal by-product con-

sumption and a long list of undesirable conditions

we are all going to have to deal with sooner or later:

eutrophication, top-soil depletion, disease, preco-

cious puberty, global warming, osteoporosis,

famine, rain deforesting, yada, yada, yada, but I've

got a paper to write.

Mkhael Daugherty
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Irving's new collection

offers diverse writings
BOOK: 'How to Save Piggy

Sneed' includes lesser known

works, new author's notes

By Stephanie Sheh
Daily Bruin Contributor

A Rockefeller Foundation Award, a

National Endowment for the Arts Award, a

Guggenheim Fellowship, an O. Henry Prize,

not to mention numerous readers, testify to

John Irving's success as an American fiction

writer. In his newest book Irving experi-

ments with different genres.

"Trying to Save Piggy Sneed," brings

together some of Irving's lesser known work.

"Trying to Save Piggy Sneed" was many
years in the making. Almost all of the selec-

tions have been published earlier in other

countries or magazines. "Over the years, I

had finally gathered together (in my opinion)

enough short pieces of quality to merit a col-

lection," Irving says. "This collection was

published in Europe, first, then in the U.S.,

where some of my more avid readers would

have had the means to seek out these shorter

pieces when they were first published. 'The

Imaginary Girlfriend' was published all by

itself, as a book, in France, Germany,
England, Holland and Canada. And the rest

ofthe 'Piggy Sneed' collection was published

in those countries years earlier."

Although the individual pieces in "Piggy

Sneed" may not all be new, the collection

offers something more. Every piece has

'Piggy Sneed'

amuses readers

with variety of

anecdotes

BOOK: Memoirs, short

stories and essays mix to

captivate the attention

By Stephanie Sheh
Daily Bruin Contributor

People like variety. They want the

most channels on their television sets.

They like salad bars with wide selec-

tions. And they praise schools with a

diverse population of students and
programs.

BOGHI^HH^^': J

Trying lu idveFigq SnriMi

Author John Irving luH\
Publisher

Ballantine Books

Price: $12.00

Grade:
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Diversity is also an important qual-

ity behind a good book. The variety in

John Irving's latest book, "Trying to

Save Piggy Sneed," comes from its

collection of three memoirs, six short

stories and three essays. Each of the

charming entries has either appearctl

SeeSlilfO,paqe21

John Irving, juinor of Trying to Save

Piggy Sneed," wrestles with his son.

author's notes which update and provide

insights to the writings.

Irving says, "I thought this put in perspec-

tive how 1 felt about the fiieces now, and what

circumstances existed when the pieces were

first written. Readers like to know these

things. In writing the notes, I thought of the

questions readers have asked me about my
writing over the years and answered these

imaginary questions (so to speak) in

advance."

One question readers may wonder is the

relation between Irving's passion for

wrestling and his passion for writing. The
novelist has been known to credit wrestling

with teaching him more about his craft than

any creative writing class. Irving says,

"Discipline, repetition, practice ... I respect

these things and I was taught their impor-

tance in a sport long before I realized their

application as a writer."

However, Irving says at age 54, wrestling

plays almost no part in his life today. He no

longer wrestles and rarely attends wrestling

matches.

"Wrestling is a memory now, although I

still have a wrestling room as part of my
home gym," Irving confesses. "I still exercise

on the mat and roll around with my older

sons. If my 5-year-old is interested in

wrestling, I'll help him. But I would never

push it on him. It's too personal. More than

other sports, you have to love it to do it - it's

not recreational, like skiing and tennis can

be. Wrestling is never 'just for fun.' It's all

business. You can't make someone want to

do it, you shouldn't even try."

Irving's interest in wrestling is evident in

the memoir "The Imaginary Girlfriend"

which talks about how one needn't be a good

athlete to be a good wrestler and how talent

can only take one so far. The similar concept

can be applied to writing. Irving has been

known to say that his life as a writer consists

of one-eighth talent and seven-eighths disci-

pline. And Irving has a lot of discipline. He
writes virtually every single day.

"I write daily, sometimes even when I'm

traveling," Irving says. "I work all day most

days ... when I'm home, I work seven days a

week. Since Dec. 1, for example, I have taken

the following days off: Christmas, New
Year's Day and two days in January when 1

took my 5-year-old skiing. Every other day I

worked."

"The best advice for students who want to

be writers is that they ^ould read, read, read

- more than they write," Irving reveals.

"They should read now, when they're young
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film, "Rosewood."
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By Emily Forster

Daily Bruin Senior Staff

ome people are inexplicably

inclined to do things the hard

way. Director John
Singleton, for example, is

taking the tough way down
an already tough road. The

youngest person ever nominated for a

Best Director Oscar, Singleton refuses

to make a formulaic film and he refus-

es to direct in a formulaic manner.

"It takes a lot to look within your-

self, to look around and then convey

that," Singleton says. "Doing that is

not a necessity, though. It's a choice. A
lot of directors aren't very personal

about what they do I just choose to be

very person jI ih n what I do. I

choosetot tbout it."

Singleton ^ >,iiuicc i>. obvious in all

of his films, including his latest,

"Rosewood," which opens this Friday.

Initially, though, this choice led

Singleton to base his first film out of

use film school on his life. The result

was "Boyz in the Hood," a ground-

breaking look at the hardships of life in

South Central Los Angeles. The film

provided a candid look into the mod-
ern African American experience in

America and was honored with two

Oscar nominations. Singleton tapped

into his life experiences again, first

with "Poetic Justice" and then

"Higher Learning," but neither of

these films received the same reaction

as "Boyz in the Hood."

Now Singleton steps away from his

life with "Rosewood," a fact-based

film following the tragic 1930's mas-

sacre of a primarily African American
town. Rosewood, by a neighboring

white town Aiiliiigh this film does

not capitalize on Singleton's personal

experiences, he is <;till doing things his

own way.

"The survivors of the incident trust-

ed me It) tell their story in a respectful

fashion." Singleton says. "I didn't

make it about the white guy, you know
what I mean? A lot of Hollywood film-

makers would have. This is a story

about the people who lived in an area

on both sides, and I did it in a very

well-rounded fashion."

"I didn't make it about

the white guy ... A lot of

Hollywood filmmakers

would have."

John Singleton

By not making the story the way
most Hollywood filmmakers would
have, Singleton retained his.directorial

dignity, but lost the opportunity to

make "Rosewood" a star-studded film.

Singleton does

not lament over

the film's lack

of big stars, but

he is aware that

the cast would have been different

were the content of the film less con-

troversial.

"At first we wanted a lot of stars and

stuff, but the decision was made by me
that we should have people who
looked right for the era," Singleton

says. "A lot of stars didn't want to do

the movie because they were afraid of

the material, how strong it was. If you

look at most ordinary American films,

they're pretty safe. Basically, they're

the same movie. But this movie is in

your face. It's a part of history where a

lot of people don't want to go."

Singleton was not afraid to confront

this part of history. After learning

about the 1994 court decision to grant

reparations to the men and women
whose ancestors were terrorized in

out Rosewood,
Singleton began

conducting inter-

views with sur-

vivors to see if a

movie could come out of the dramatic

tale.

"I met the survivors of the incident

and I really felt like I had an obligation

to try to tell their story," Singleton

says. "I think it was very emotional for

them to talk about it. One of the sur-

vivors, Minnie Lee Langley, was very

elderly - in her early eighties. As she

told her story, you could feel her pain,

and this had happened to her as an

eight-year-old girl. They wanted me to

tell their story."

Singleton's endeavor to tell the

story of Rosewood was supported by

the survivors as well as encouraged by

the central Florida toWns where

"Rosewood" was filmed. They were

SeeSlN6llTON,page26

'Speed-the-Plow' satirizes

Hoiiywi^ofi iiacicsiaDOiiig

THEATER: Mamet's take

on cynical establishment

runs at Odyssey Theatre

By Sam Toussi

Daily Bruin Contributor

Given the Hollywood background

of David Mamet's "Speed-the-Plow,"

it's a wonder the show is not per-

formed in Los Angeles on a year-

round basis. Mamet's energetic, cyni-

cal take on the inner workings of the

Hollywood establishment has now
found a home at the Odyssey Theatre

Ensemble in Santa Monica. Ten years

after its original run in New York, the

production will run until March 23.

In the play, Charlie (Jack Stehlin)

gets the opportunity of a lifetime

when Doug Brown, a major film star,

decides to attach himself to a script

that Charlie represents. Charlie

immediately takes the offer to his

friend Bob (Casey Biggs) who has not

only recently been promoted, but also

has the luxury of having Charlie at his

beck and call for 11 years. Mamet
then applies his perspective on

American business to the Hollywood

industry.

Mamet makes use of his usual spi-

ral storytelling, going in circles to

slowly expand the plot. But it is the

testosterone-driven charm of the play

and the actors that make it work.

His dialogue shows the audience a

world where men use the word

"fuck" at least once per sentence,

sometimes two, depending on their

mood. Mamet's stories also flow with

the prospects of power and control

and when his characters lose that con-

trol, the plays become even more

interesting. The characters in

"Speed-the-PIow" follow this trait,

desiring power even if they have to

fake it.

Yet, Mamet's male bonding brava-

do is a joy to watch only when it is

handled by actors who have a certain

chemistry. Stehlin and Biggs almost

ooze with that chemistry. They draw

the audience into their friendship and

keep their attention throughout the

performance.

It's Stehlin who steals the show

(his character is almoSt designed to),

but not in a conventional way. He
doesn't change character halfway

through the show, which would be the

easy choice. Instead, he draws the

audience along, showing small por-

tions of his dark side, not only to

explain himself but to expand the

character. His commitment to char-

acter consistency is part of his honest

portrayal that drives the character

and makes him seem to be (especially

in the climax) the one who's most tan-

gible and most real. Every emotion

he feels, the audience feels right along

with him.

Biggs also skillfully develops his

character. He shows himself to be a

man who has been calmed in one

sense by his recent promotion but

who is also disturbed by it.

Unfortunately for Biggs, when the cli-

max comes, we don't feel his loss, his

pain or any of his emotions.

Throughout most of the play, his per-

But it is the

testosterone-driven

charm of the play and

the actors that make it

work.

formance churns but when it comes

to the end, he seems unusually stale.

Stacy Solodkin, who plays Karen,

the temp secretary for Bob, salvages

her weak, stereotyped role, seeming

at once too naive to play with Charlie

and Bob but too clever to let them get

away with anything.

The play progresses at a quick and

entertaining pace. Under Elina de

Santos' direction, the play almost

feels cinematic as she takes one char-

acter completely out of the action at

times to give another actor's mono-

logue more focus. De Santos shows

an understanding of Mamet's work

that lends itself to the exciting pace of

the play. Her interpretation of

Mamet's vernacular and speed make
the play flow at a quick legato.

While not as complex or riveting

as Mamet's masterpiece "Glengarry

Glen Ross," "Speed-the-Plow" is just

as entertaining and probably more

timeless, considering the subject mat-

ter.

ihtAifcK Speed-the-Plow" plays at

the Odyssey Theatre Ensemble

through March 23. Tickets are $18.50

to $22.50. Student rush tickets are

available. For more information, call

477-2055.

Jack Stehlin (left) and Casey Bigi|s
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J\^^ I with 'Message to Love
FILM: Documentary of Isle of

Wight Festival reveals turmoil

of counter-culture movement

By Trinh Bui

Daily Bruin Contributor

Talking to Oscar-winning director Murray

Lerner is hearing the history of '60s and '70s

music and the hippie movement told by a man
who didn't just live during the time, but knew

and filmed the artists that shaped the era. With

his current documentary opening Friday, "A

Message to Love," Lerner shows through the

eye of the camera a time of reckless youth and

music.

Lerner began making documentaries during

his school days at Harvard. He and a group of

friends formed a film society and started to

film the world as they saw it. For Lerner it was

the beginning of a journey to capture the

counter-culture movement of his time. In 1970,

his trek eventually took him to the largest and

last great tribal musical festival of its kind - the

Isle of Wight Festival in England, which

"Message to Love" chronicles.

The four-day festival showcased that era's

best performers including The Who, The

Doors, and Jimi Hendrix. Lerner had done a

year of planning and coordinating before the

start of the festival since the event would

attract a large crowd, but never the numbers

that actually came.

Lerner says, 'it was quite an involving and

hectic process picking the crew and getting the

equipment and lighting. Plus, we had no idea

600,000 people would come. We thought

maybe 150,000 would show up, even the pro-

moters never thought that would happen. It

created a lot of tension between the two sides."

The confiict between the promoters and the

radicals in the audience, who refused to pay for

tickets, contributed to the 26-year delay of

"Love" and the immediate financial failure of

the festival. Of the more than half million peo-

ple that ferried their way to the island, only

50,000 paid the three pound admission.

Because of the money issue, Lerner anticipat-

ed a confrontation between the two groups,

especially from the people trying to break the

corrugated steel barrier.

"I expected a lot of tension partly because 1

have been involved in marching in certain

demonstrations in American-political demon-

strations on a big scale. I was teaching at Yale

and there was a big demonstration," says

Lerner, " It taught me about crowds and the

"I made the film because I

disagreed very strongly with

Woodstock."

Murray Lerner

dangers of crowds. I thought 'yeah this could

happen at Wight' but not to that extent. I did-

n't think there were going to be that many peo-

ple and I didn't think there would be an

encampment of so many radical people."

The battles being waged between the com-

mercialism of the festival and the audience

struck an ironic cord with Lerner. The festival

captured the social dynamics that went into the

shows and the power of money. But the festival

was more than just the battles between big

business and idealism. In the case of many fes-

tival-goers, the Isle of Wight symbolized a holy

excursion and a place to meet others.

"The festival was a massive religious event

centered around music," says Lerner, "The

kids were looking for a way to get together with

other kids. They wanted to have a cohesive

community that they didn't have at home,

while focusing on music."

Stiand Keleasifig

The chaos of the

counter-culture

movement affected

several artists,

including Joni

MItcf "

almost

perforn

Jim Mc '

(right), L ..

in Murray Lerner's

"Message to Love."
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'Dream' gets lyrical transition to dance
BALLET: Shakespeare,

Mendelssohn combine

for effortless production

By Jennifer Dunning
New York Times

DENVER -The Colorado
Ballet is a company of sleek, strong

classical dancers with a large com-

plement of Russian-trained staff

members and performers.

Christopher Wheeldon is a dancer

with the New York City Ballet who
trained and performed with the

Royal Ballet of England.

Out of that promising mix of

ingredients has come an impres-

sive new staging of "A Midsummer
Night's Dream," presented on

Sunday afternoon at the

Auditorium Theater in Denver.

Wheeldon, though only 23, is an

experienced and authoritative

choreographer. With "A
Midsummer Night's Dream," set

to familiar and new music from the

Mendelssohn score, that authority

has been tempered and refined by

an equally impressive sense of

ease.

The story is told clearly enough,

though with perhaps too much
attention paid to the tiresome war-

ring mortal lovers. Wheeldon

breaks out from under the heavy

mantle of George Balanchine,

whose version of "A Midsummer
Night's Dream" he has performed

with City Ballet, in several ways.

The most interesting is his deci-

sion to end the ballet with a sum-

marizing vision of actual rather

than idealized love. An exquisitely

beautiful culminating pas de deux

for Titania and Oberon - a daring-

ly simple, quiet finale - suggests

that the lovers, king and queen of

the fairies in these woods, are at

least as much flesh and blood as the

mortals Oberon has reunited.

The ballet has a few dull pure

dance passages, and it gets off to a

slightly slow start with Hermia's

father, Egeus, fussing endlessly

with his stubborn daughter and her

true love, Lysander, in a prologue

set in the unattractively chill and

shallow court of the Duke of

Athens.

Wheeldon's insertion of Egeus

into the ballet may be a mistake.

But it hints at a love for dramatic

color and characterization that is

all to the good, particularly as it is

combined with a sure sense of how
to express that color physically.

Wheeldon shares that trait - as

well as humanity, gentle passion

and an inherent classicism - with

Frederick Ashton, the English

choreographer who created "The

Dream," a luminous one-act ver-

sion of the Shakespearean play.

And the influence of Ashton may
be seen in the pas de deux and the

ways in which the women's legs

walk lyrically through air in the

lifts.

Maria Mosina and Igor Vassin,

Titania and Oberon, were appro-

priately sly. tempestuous and regal.

In the closing duet, danced in night

air beneath a huge golden moon,

they became dazzling, moving as

one avid, exultant, dreaming body.

In the pas de deux for Titania

and Bottom, played by Andrew
Thompson, the donkey is at times

the most delicate of partnered bal-

lerinas. And Wheeldon's Puck,

danced with an appealing lyricism

by Koichi Kubo, behaves charm-

ingly like a preadolescent boy.

In this fairy-tale production.

Puck gets to fly a lot. The magical

forest setting is believably another

world, filled with phalanxes of

sumptuously dressed small fairies,

students at the Colorado Ballet

school. The production's sets, by

David Walker, and the costumes,

most by Edward Baker, are on loan

from Ballet West and the Boston

Ballet. Kloria Stokeld designed

additional costumes.

The lead cast was completed by

Michelle Dolighan, Sandra Kerr,

Alfredo Lecaille, Andrei

Plekhanov, Gregory Gonzales and

Sharon Wehner. The lighting was

by James Sale.

SNEED
froiii

;

before in different magazines or has

been previously published in Europe.

"Piggy Sneed" is divided into three

parts: Memoirs, Fiction and

Homage.

The autobiographical nature of the

first section. Memoirs, makes this the

most interesting section. Irving's

casual style of writing draws the read-

er in. giving him the feeling that he is

having an intimate conversation with

the novelist. Irving's affectionate

descriptions of his various friends and

acquaintances stay with the reader.

The writer's humor also adds to the

natural style of this section. A high-

light comes from Irving's observa-

tions about the '92 election - he docu-

ments every thoughtless blunder that

Dan Quayle and George Bush said or

did - the list is fairly extensive. For

example, he notes that in November
of '89, Quayle said, "If we don't suc-

ceed, we run the risk of failure."

Among the works in this section,

"The Imaginary Girlfriend" is the

most memorable, though, because it

describes his passion for wrestling

and his process of writing. He
describes how he suffered from mis-

diagnosed dyslexia as a child but even-

tually evolved into a writer. He says

that wrestling gave him the discipline

he needed as a writer, more than any

English class could.

It's the little details and secrets into

the wrestling world that make the

wrestling stories intriguing. He pro-

files the wrestlers' anxieties over

weighing in and meeting their speci-

fied weight classes. They struggle to*

resist the temptations of a piece of

toast or a glass of water. Irving does a

good job informing the reader of the

technical aspects of wrestling, neces-

sary to the understanding of the nar-

rative, without being boring.

However, at times, it does become a

little too informative and dry.

The second section of "Piggy

Sneed," Fiction, is a collection of

short stories. The voice of the writing

changes, because Irving himself is no

longer speaking. But the readings

remain casual, interesting and slightly

Overall, the book is

extremely interesting

and easy to get

through.

humorous. Those who have read

Irving's novel, "The World

According to Garp" will find some-

thing familiar in the fiction section.

"The Pension Grillparzer" is a short

story written by the character Garp
from "The World According to

Garp." However, in the novel Garp

gets stuck a part way through it and

sets the piece down. The story is then

finished later in the novel. In "Piggy

Sneed" the short story is printed con-

tinuously.

Finally, the three essays in Homage
mark yet another change in writing

styles. Irving's voice comes back in to

See SNEED, pdge 27
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Nightly 1 15 3 30 5 30 7 30 9 40
sorry, no passes accepted

Saturday Midnight Rocky HwrwtR)

WESTSIDE PAVILION
Goldwyn
475-0202

Prisoner ol Hw MeaiHalw(W)
(113O)20O44O70O93<5

presented in Stereo

1322 2nd street

394-9741

emy Nomi
(3aily (1

AVCO CINEMA

00)4 00 7 0010:00

MUSIC HALL 1

9036 Wilshlre

274 6869

That Dam Cat(PG) Stereo-no passes

F-M(11 452 154:45)7:15945
T-Th (2:15 4:45 7 15 9:45

MUSIC HALL 2

9036 Wilshire

274-6869

MUSIC HALL 3

9036 Wilshire

274-6869

Academy Award Nominee Lone Star

F.T-Th (5:15)8:15

Sa-Mon (2:15) 5:15 8:15

MONICA Weekend Programs Sat-Sun 1 1 00 am
1322 2nd Street 2 Academy Nominations: Emma
394-9741 Fire on the Mcunfain

Presented in THX DTS DigiUI Sound
Fierce Creatares (PG-13)

12 302455007301000
Fri/Sal Late Show 12.00

Tues & Thurs only no shows

WESTSIOE PAVILION
Goldwyn
475-0202

Kolva (PG-13) Dolby

(11 20)1 50 4 20 7 15 9 4S

no 7:15 on Tuesday. Fab I8th

AVCO CINEMA Presented in Oiattal Sound
Fools Rush MR)

11:30 2 00 4 30 7 00 9 30

F-Sun Late Show 12:00

WESTSIDE PAVILION

Gold
475-0;

wyn
0202

Secrals & Ues(R) Dalb*
(130)4:30 8:00

WESTSIDE PAVILION The Mirror has 2 l8ces(PG-13)

4 10 7 20

Academy Nominee-Kolya

F.T-Th (5 00) 7 25 9 50

Sat-M (12:10) 2 35 5 00 7 25 9 50 PACIFIC

Goldwyn
475-0202 presented In Starao

AVCO CINEMA Presented m THX Dolby Stereo

The English Patient (R)

12:00 3 30 7 10 10 30

Opens 2/21 Lost Higbway(R)

ScreamIR) Stereo

F-M(12:0O2 3O5 0O)7 3010.OO
T-Th (2 30 5 00) 7 30 10:00

The Pest (PG-13)Stereo

f M(1245245
T-Th (2 45!

West Hollywood
8000 Sunset (at Crescent Heights) Free Parking

Westwood

WESTWOOD 4
1050 Gayley

208 7664

WESTWOOO 5

1050 Gayley

208-7664

Uiriiook ttia Slars(R^(aroo

F-Th (5 15) 7 45 10 15

Everyone Says I Love You(R)Stereo

F-M (12 30 3:00 5 30) 8 00 10 30

T-Th (3 00 5 30) 8:00 10 30

SUNSETI
(213)848-3500

Richard Linklater's Suburbia

Daily(1:30)4 15 7 00 9 45

Fri/Sat12 20am

CREST
1262 Westwood Blvd

474 7866

EvHa (PG) THX SR Dolby Digital

Daily (1 00 4 00) 7 00 10 00

SUNSET 2 Woody Allen s Everyone Says I Love You

Daily (12 00) 2 30 5 00 7 30 1000

SUNSETS
(213) 848-3500

Santa Monica

CRITERION 1 Fools Rush In (PG-13) SDDS-THX

1313 3rd 31 F-Su(10 30 1 15 4 30)7 30 10 20 12 40

M(10 30 1 15 4 30)7 30 10 20

(sorry, no passes)
^ ->- ;' is 4 30)7 30 10 20

Albino Alligator

Wed (12 15)2 35 4 55 10 30

Thurs (1:15) 3 35 5 55 8 15 10 30

SUNSET 4 Cannes Award Prisoner ol the Mountain

(213) 848-3500 Daity(12 00) 2 25 4 50 7.15 9 40

SUNSET S Winner-Nat'l Brd ol Rev Sling Blade

(213)848-3500 Daily (100) 4 00 7 00 10 00

Weekend Programs

CRITERION 2 Dangerous Ground(R)Oolby -THX

1313 3rd St FSun(11 00 2 00 5.00)8 (X) 10 50 12 50

395-1599 M(1 1:00 2 00 5 00)8 00 10 50

T-Th(2:f1:00 5 00)8:0010 50

CRITERION 3

1313 3rd St Pf

395-1599

StarItar Wan (PG) THX Dolby DigHal

FM (10 00 100 4 00) 7 15 10 40

T Th(i 004 001 7 1=; inin

SUNSET
(213)848-3500

Fri Sat after hours

Raiiino Heroes 12:1S am
Suburbia 12:20 am

Academy Nomtnee-Tralnspotting 12:45 am
City ol Lost Children 12:3Sam

Swingers midnight

UNITED

Westwood

UA WESTWOOO )(ing ol Marvin Gardens (R)THX

10889 Wellworth fri 12 45 5 30 10 30

475-9441

Beverly Hilts

Beverly Connection

La Cienega at Beverly Blvd

4 Hours Validated Parking $1 at Box Office

659-5911

presented m THX DTS Digital Sound

Dante's Peak(PG-13):2scraens

DTS Digital sound 12 30 3 00 5 30 8 00 10 30

THX DTS Digital sound 1 1 30 2 00 4 30 7 00 9 30

Fri/Sat Late Show 12 00

Beverly Connection presented in THX Doltiy Stereo

Absolute Power (R)/on 2 scraans

THX digital Sound. 11 30 2 15 5:15 8 IStFn-SunllOC
THX Dolby Stereo 1:15 4:15 7:15 10 00

WESTSIOE PAVIUON Ghosts ol MissiasiMi(P6-131

Goldwyn (1:00) 10 0(5

475 0202 presented in Warao

Santa Monica

NUWILSHIRE The English PattantfR) Dolby SR
1314 Wilshire Blvd (1 (DO) 4 30 8 00

394-8099

NUWILSHIRE
1314 Wilshire Blvd

i'cIImmMIS)!
<1^4S)^J0S;00 7:159:30

UCLA
Beverly Connection

CRinRI0N4
1313 3rd St Pr

395-1599

Hotel de Love(R) Oolby SR IHX
F Thu (2 25) 7 45

MatnKR) Oolby SR -THX
F-Mon (12.00 5:15) 10 00

T-Th (5 15) 10 00

SaliSun. dorntng Shows

G,'

Pn

Nichola

Besutltul Tking IBiOOam
MieroeeMios11:4Sam

M n.iirhki-ll OBam
' . *i -i«n- 10 00am

"Mam
-i ^ OOam

UA WESTWOOD
10889 Wellworlh

475 9441

UA WESTWOOO
10889 Wellworth
475-9441

UA WESTWOOO
10889 Wellworlh

4759441

5 Easy Pieces (R)SDDS
Fri 3.10 8.00

presented in Dolby Stereo

Malra(R)
11:45 2 10 4 50 7 40 10:3(5

2/12 Wed Only 1145210
FriySatLateShow12 00

Shine (R)

F-Th 12:00 2 30 5:00 7 30 10 0(5

SODS Digital -THX

Jerry Mag«lrt(PG-13 Oolby SR)
F-Th 12 30 3 45 7 00 10 lS

Beverly Connection preamM ki OoRiy SMrto
Manhi'«llMMlM-lS]

M-W12OO2 3O5:0O7a)»5(5
Thurs 2/20 12 00-2 30

Beverly Connaction Presented in THX OoHiy Slarao

Tha English Patianl (R)

11:45 3 15 7 00 10:20

Opens 2/21T1M Emplra SMkaa iMk(P6)il«««o«i (R)

Am IMrns piesaftled fit iuii Uuiuv :

Grand Ballroom Now Showing
All Shows $2

SHORTTAKES, a festival of student films

Tfiursday 2/20/97 9 8pm
Ackerman grand ballroom
FREE!

Interested in upcoming events, check out our wabsita.

call us or e mail to

http //students asucia ucU.edu/cec/

e mail cecintoOasucIa ucia edu phone:(31O)025-1958
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MESSAGE
From page 22

The festival offered its audience

the home that they wanted as well as

the music. Even in the face of poten-

tial violence, the music the people

came for didn't let them down. Every

artist that appeared lived up to the

audiences' expectations. Artists like

Jethro Tull and The Who torched the

stage with dynamic performances on

the island. The sets by The Doors

and Jimi Hendrix were particularly

poignant since they were their last

filmed performances. Hendrix.'s fes-

tival show lacked his usual theatrics,

causing some people to speculate

that it was a precursor to his death.

"It was fantastic and very sad. I

cried when I heard that Hendrix died

because I was so close to him and it

was exciting to be that close and

afterward the wasted nature of their

dying so young was absolutely stu-

pid," says Lerner, "Hendrix's death

was so immediate, that was very

upsetting and they thought it was so

stupid that this could be happening

to such great talent."

With the music onstage often bril-

liant, Lerner tried to juxtapose the

music with the behind-the-scene and

crowd tension that plagued the entire

festival. The mounting tension was

so great at times that it affected the

musicians. Lerner recalls Kris

Kristofferson leaving the stage and

Joni Mitchell almost canceling her

performance. To Lerner, the chaos

of the festival was an accurate pic-

ture of what the counter-culture

movement was struggling with, more

accurate than what Woodstock por-

trayed.

"I made the film because I dis-

agreed very strongly with

Woodstock. I think Woodstock was

totally the opposite in its viewpoint.

Woodstock didn't look behind any-

thing. It just said that everything was

beautiful, peace, love and all that

stuff. I believe all those things

weren't true at Woodstock," says

Lerner.

Though Lerner surrounded him-

self with the hippie movement and its

music, he never thought he was

among them. Lerner never got into

the specifics of the hippie society.

"I looked at the festival from the

outside, 1 never had the courage to

become a hippie," says Lerner, "I

expressed a lot of sympathy for the

hippie movement. I felt that the sud-

den interjection of nonconformity

on society was really exciting and

that was what these kids were."

The whole Isle of Wight experi-

ence for Lerner was creating a story

with these distinct characters and

exposing the social conflicts that

erupted during the show rather than

just filming a festival.

"I want people to enjoy the music

and learn about how things work and

to know the pressures on people

when they try to express themselves.

1 pride myself on being able to press

the right buttons at the right

time," Lerner says.

FILM: "Message to Love" opens this

Friday.

WORLD FAMOUS
llERRY'S LIQUORS

jerry's Liquor ,

You could search, the ^orld
-tjf^r for prices and selection

equivaleiit to Jerry's, but
iur efforts w^ould be in vain,

t'ortunately, you don*t have
. ; go far to find us-just a few

blocks down WilsMre

NO HIDDEN CO
& NEXT DOOR TO UCLA

DR. BENJAMW FOriADLiN, OFlX)METIilH "I

j
ONE PAIR

I DAIIY WEMCIEAR • WW PATIENTS ONIY

4

Jern/<=^ ! iniio^

AWESOME NEW SELECTION OF MICROBREWED BEERS
OVER 300 IN STOCK!!!

Plenty of
Parking
Available

Call for Prices

Natural Light Kegs

Sierra Nevada

Keystone Lt a Nat. It

Cases

Wyders Peach & Pear Cider $2.79

S39.99 Lowenbrau 6pk bottles S3.99

S99.99 Jaegermeister 750 ml S17.99

S9.49 Kamaroff Vodka S8.99

Rum 1/2 Gal. S11.99

EYE EXAM! EXAMinO??
"'+2PAIRS '*'

°™^"'!0F CONTACT LENSES
ition rtie ^ \

__ . OMPIETE EYE EXAM.

lf%i^\X30B^S •'° '^>o'^"^s Foiiow UP.

CYAy i 1 AfiOO ' ^ ^'^°'^' ^^^ Astigmatic

tAAlfl f I !F~ !
Contact Lens Packages

j+ Six Mos. Disposable! 1314 WEs™(WDBWD.tt^
(Includes four b£es) | 8611^660 BOfdefS BOOlffitOrB

I
All brands spherical, clea. IJg anfUIAThfifltPf ^

I Includes two mos follow up, care kit | S aHU wA I ICaiCl ^^

-

|U --•»—-->----•— -----•^--—~ -J H 1 1/s Blocks s. ofWM«» mm.

AIIZONA IN

with Dave Wakeling
• !i Punii'; ,in1 Th. £.,(),,

The Telephone, ,

CA, Like. Who Can Remember^^*

FUNKY HIPPEEZ DISCO SHOW

THURS FEB 20 .

BOTTOM I 2
I ARV Al

FRI. FEB. 21

t". AEST fSD mt zooptoPLt

M.F. Bird
jiuUz:SL^/<£^:/

LIVE.. .-, ..s

80 ^{/m:m
With ipurial qui%t DJ sCotly bOy

8pit( to 2am • 21 w ID

^^io Rejoicing Life
SUN LOGIC
FEB MARK LtWIS ".'CRAIO BOfD

«??i^ STEPHEN BRUTON

TU HI I I \ i-i

^EO MYSTIC
MONGOOSE

FEB '- . • -. .•

"'"" Spud

WED FEB 26 Jo© HoUStOM
ll«;to I •l>tllf»

&as Cole
'" "^

'' MllNMUST
Rufus Plague

JitteruihepI
s^MAiri

Bii^ by Nature

Tito am^ Tahahtula
Mark Hayes

l:U8 Uili Si.

THE EVOLUTION OFCAMPUS
COMMUNICATION

AND NOW

^ THE REGULAR OL
7 PHONE BOOK
CA. From Way Back

In The Day

m

THE MESSAGE MACHINE
A. A Pretty Long Time Ago \\\

HE PAGER
A. Like the 8Us«

,R Something

•

AvaHaUe
free at the folowing

ilVllllVUUCMIIttl!(iUi-ZPI^

iiiuifMiniinawfuii
I »-iii I Cllll7S77llfNmffimiim

Dally Bruin Arts & Fntertainnwnt

Alvin Alley American Dance

3.

o

Performance:
Thursday, February 20 to

Sunday, February 23 @ 8 pm
Saturday and Sunday @ 2 pm

Wiltem Theatre

$40, $37, $32 general.

$13 student

Ticket info: 825-2101

< rStage Lecture:
February 20 to

ry 23 @ 7pm
inday @ 1 pm

Wiltem Theatre

performance tickets required

"' */Demonstratioii
bruary 20,

in 200

mited

Alvin Alley American Dance Theater has thfitled audiences worldwide for over 35

years, earning a reputation as one of the most acclaimed ambassadors of American

culture The troupe returns with three Los Angeles premieres and beloved classics.

7:30 pm, James Bridges Theater

(formerly Melnitz Theater)

$6 general, $4 students

Addtlinfo: 206-8013
Continuation of Film and

Television Archives "Rainer

Werner Fassbinder: A
Retrospective."

iy, February 20

•Live Performance,

CenterStage Lecture and

ni^ciissinn''no"ionstration:

Alvin Ailev American
Danco TriHaitrr

nox above for description
of scheduled events.

Guantanamera

7 ;
n-t James Bridges Theater

' I , Mulnitz Theater)

$6 qoneral, $4 UCLA student

Addtl info: 206-8013
A highlight of the annual Latin

American film series (presented by

Film and Television Archives)

Guantanamera is a marvelous

farce. The film addresses the

issues of Cuba's gas crisis, as it

relates to petty bureaucrats,

undertakers and a famous dead

soprano.

•'
'ovie:

Shorttakes

8 pm
Ackerman Grand Ballroom

Free
Festival of Student Films

•Discussion:

What Is Jewish Art?
What is Jewish Culture
(part 1)

pm, Armand Hammer Museum

Addtl info: 443-7020
Part of "Dialogues on Art"

series and 'Too Jewish?"

exhibit, looking at the themes
of the exhibit. Dialogue to

include role, responsibility and

outcome of the popular press

today in shaping our

understanding of what Jewish
art anHI fi ilti iri-'i .^rp

•Music:

UCLA Brass Quintet

H pm, Armand Hammer Museum,

free

Aridtl info: 443-7020

Part of Museum's ongoing

"World in Music" series, and

UCLA Gluck Fellows Music

series. A program celebrating

the rich tradition of brass music

in America.

•Live Performance and

CenterStage Lecture:

Alvin Alley American
Dance Theater

See tx)x above for description

of scheduled events.

•Live Performance and

CenterStaoe Lecture:

Baaba Maal

8 pm, Veterans Wadsworth Theater

$30, $27 general, $9 student

Ticket info: 825-2101

A favorite of the popular Africa

Fete Tour, Maal has a brilliant

reputation for blending traditional

West African string instru.ments

with the slamming electric

rhythms of his 10-piece band.

CenterStage Lecture - 7pm
Veterans Wadsworth Theater

Nnamdi Moweta, host of Afrodicia on

KPFK, 90.7 FM
performance tickets required

03
0)
Q)
IT
(U

Q)

•Live Performance and

CenterStarif i ( ' •u-i

Am<;terdam Guitar Trio

8 pm, Schoenberg Hall

$25 general, $9 student

Ticket info: 825-2101

Celebrating its 10th anniversary,

the Amsterdam Guitar Trio is one

of the finest guitar ensembles in

the world.

CenterStage Lecture - 8pm
Schoenberg Hall, Jan Popper Theater

Helenus de Rijke, Olga Franssen,

Edith Leerkes

performance tickets required

CenterStaoe Lecture:

Alvin Alley American
Dance Theater

See box to left for description

of scheduled events.

•Film Series:

The Merchant of

Four Seasons
Why Does
Herr R Run Amok?

Sunday, February 23 ]
•Live Performance and

CenterStage Lecture:

Alvin Alley American
Dance Theater

See box to left for description

of scheduled events.

•Exhibit Opening:

Cuando Hablan Los Santos:

Contemporary Santero
Traditions from Northern
Mexico

Fowler Museum
Hrs: W -Sun, 12n -5pm; Th, 12n-

8pm
$3-$5 general, $1 UCLA
students

Addtl info: 825-4361

Exhibition of Contemporary

Hispanic devotional art, features

more than 85 ardent creations

grounded in Catholic iconography.

Through September 7, 1997.

•Film Series:

Gods of the Plague
Rio Das Mortes

2 pm, James Bridges Theater

(formerly Melnitz Theater)

$6 general, $4 students

Addtl info: 206-8013
Continuation of Film and

Television Archives "Rainer

Werner Fassbinder: A
Retrospective."

•Film Series:

Martha
Fear of Fear

7 pm, James Bridges Theater

(formerly Melnitz Theater)

$6 general, $4 students

Addtl info: 206-8013

Continuation of Film and

Television Archives "Rainer

Werner Fassbinder: A
Retrospective."

Thursday, WKuacy 20, 1997 25

Tuesday, February 25

•Film SeiiuL

World on a Wire

7:30 pm, James Bridges Theater

(formerly Melnitz Theater)

$6 general, $4 students

Addtl info: 206-8013
Continuation of Film and

Television Archives "Rainer

Werner Fassbinder: A
Retrospective."

•Lecture:

The Days of War and Roses:
Olivier, Branagh and McKellan
film "Henry V ' and "Richard III"

7-8:30 pm,

Armand Hammer Museum,
$10
Addtl info: 443-7020
Last course in the "Shakespeare

Then, Then and Now" series.

Taught by David Rodes, professor

of English at UCLA, coinciding

With the exhibition The Boydell

Shakespeare Gallery."

•Music:

UCLA Jazz Ensembles
Gerald Wilson, Garnett Brown &
Gordon Henderson, conductors

8 pm, Schoenberg Hall

$7 general, $3 student

Ticket info: 825-2101

Hear big band standards and

exciting new arrangements

performed by UCLA's award-

winning stiidpnt 1377 pn.'^fimhlR?;

r
titionai

Armand Hammer Museum
Hrs:T, Th, 11a-9p;

W, F, S. 11a-7p;Sun, 11a-5p
$3-$4.5 general,

$1 UCLA students

Addtl info: 443-7000

Isn't S/He a Doll?
Ritual and Play In African

Sculpture

Fowler Museum
Hrs: W -Sun, 12n-5pm;
Th, 12n-8pm
$3-$5 general,

$1 UCLA students

Addtl info: 825-4361

t/\CL/^ sfudenfs con atfend events listed in tkis box fo"" less

tKan tl>e pi-ice of a i-egular student ticl<et,<3nd tKe seats are

among tlie best in tKe Kouse. Vresani your* stuaenf JiJ ana at

tKe Cent.-a! Ticket Office {CTO) ami ask \or SCA tickets.

Liwit 2 tickets pef DD pet- event. DD ami recf c^urd must be

I pi-esented ot time of event.

2/18-23 /vlvin Alley A.tne^r\c.an Dance Tkeater-fwi)

2/21 Baaba f^aa\ (w)

2/21 T^in^tei'dam CJ{u\iar Ti»io (s)

3/^.-23 STOMP (w)

3/5 Angeles String Qviaf^e^i (I)

3/1^ Los Angeles CKambec Orc\r\es\ra (w)

3/15 Magic School Bus (s)

3/16 Ben Ve>*een & Leslie l^Qgams (wi)

3/21-22 TKe Stephen Petronio Co (s)

3/23 Tke flar-p Consort (s)

^/12 Santa Fe Ckatnber M"»ic Festival (s)

^/13 2ap Mama (w)

^/18 Kar*n Finley'» ' X\r\e /^mrrican C\\t.s\nut' (w)

(^/•\Q Dawn lApsKaw (w)

n/nn fivelyn Ctlennie (w)

(w) Veteran* VJar\»vjor\\f\ TKrater (s) Sckoenber^ tHall

(wl) Willcrii TKr<it'-r (t^ 1 ,A ^oi,>\tY Musri.w cif .Ai-t

u
'i.

a
U

a

41

«i

E

$12 si*o now
$ 8 $30 now
$ 8 $25 now
$15 $39 now
$ 8 $15 now
$ 8 $^2 now
$ 8 $25 now
$ 8 %36 now
$ 8 $30 now
$ 8 $25 now
$ 8 $25 now
$ a $30 2/2'i

$ 8 $27 2/2A
$ 8 $33 3/o;^

$ 8 S2Q 3/03

What's Art This Week? is your weekly guide to on-campus arts-related events.

This "ArtsPage" is sponsored by several organizaHons on campus. Listings are free,

but subject to space availability Materials must be sent 10 days prior to the week
which you would like your »'vt>nt ijstfHl (phnf(.<, .irf> w,>Ii cimi>^i PU-a*;*' ^^^nf! nrf»?»s

material to: ArtsPage Edit. < »'^,

^nf^> ( A <>Of174,
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SINGLETON
From page 20

thrilled to have Singleton bring the

filming to their area.

"We didn't have anybody who
was upset at us for shooting,"

Singleton recalls. "We brought jobs

down there so people were really

happy for us to be there.- The irony

of it is, here I am, a young black man
from Los Angeles directing all these

people who were like crackers from

the South, and they are one genera-

tion removed from the people who

had done this. I think that's some

strong irony."

Equally ironic was the fact that

the extras on screen befriended each

other off the set. The cast of the

white town and the cast of the black

town were given a chance to get to

know each other.

"The interesting thing is that a lot

of those people never would have

had the opportunity to meet the peo-

ple that worked on the movie,"

Singleton says. "This movie brought

together a lot of different types of

people and fostered a dialogue by

these people. Everyone who was

"If s SO easy to take the

easy way out ... But I'm

not about doing what's

expected."

John Singleton

involved in it, in making this picture,

has been changed. I think a lot of

that will transcend over to people

watching this film. I think anyone

who watches this film will be

changed."

But changing people through film

is nothing new. According to

Singleton, it is the nature of movies.

"It's just another good thing that

comes out of making movies,"

Singleton says. "Movies are more
than just entertainment. Films are

the only medium that you can go and

see with an audience of like 500 peo-

ple, and then all have a collective

experience. There's nothing like it.

You can't get it watching TV, sitting

on your couch. There's something

about seeing a movie with an audi-

ence that is so precious and so dear.

I'm just happy I can be a part of

that."

As much as Singleton loves the

industry, he claims he will never opt

to make a film in Hollywood for the

simple reason of putting himself in a

position of financial gain. He just

wants to make what moves him.

'

"It's so easy to take the easy way
out and do what everyone else is

doing. But I don't want to do that.

I'm not about that. I'm not about

doing what's expected."

FILM: 'Rosewood' will be released

this Friday.

DESIGN HAIRCUTS
208-4447

\o^ y,2S'\

COLOR S25

HIGHLIGHTS S29-S49

COLOR CORRECTION S35-S45

1078GAYLEY WESTWOOD

HAIRCUT
(long h.iir & flattops

slightly higher)

FRENCH PERM $15-S25

ZOTOSPERM S35-$45

SUPER PERM S66

Next to Penny Lane

I .-1 11'/^..

^
I iH'fiirt' toot h hoiidiiig)

11IIS IS %nw"n

COITI^T \ i • ^Z(\ Examination. 6 X-Rays & Teeth

arii«viAL, !pDU- cleaning Expires 9/30/97

• . , [ 1 i 1' If Mi "N; J BLtACMlr.j(j

•Nitrous Oxide (Laughing Gas) COSMETIC and
•Hypnosis • Electrbnic AnesttTesia GENIERAL
•Open Late Hours. Free Parking/Validated Parking DENTISTRY
•Checks, Credit Cards and Insurance Forms Welcome

Or. LARRY FRIEDMAN, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)
^ . . #460 (butweefi Wtlshirti A :iar-ta Mlhik^ t^:

For Appointment Call: (310) 474-3765

Goodbye, tax forms.

Hello, TeleFilal

Thtf year, MiliiNi will file their tax

eturns by phone— usin^ TeleFilf -

free service from tb IRS ^^

is easy aid refands are fast. Checi

fOur mail for a TeleFile booklet.

HTeleFile
rrei i t i iit

t

"TWO THUMBS UP!"

"A iiiiwc'rliil Mit:cc ot work.
',yf Sokel. SISKEL & EBERT

A Lei riiic film. I recommend it highly.
Rofter Eb«ri. SISKEL & EBERT

^ * # A\ Brilliant. Diiii t niiss it!

Jon Voight and Ving Rhamt s aic su|m ib
-P«il Wund«r. WBAI RADIO

An uillciJ iJt f I a! ill* film. Superior pei toi m.mc « s

P»« ColUni. WWOR TV

Based on a true story. Ins| in I by extraordinary people.
Thi^ film is tor them.

UBIiOin

liiil \IIY 11

m

Pari Waxing Salon

'

Body Waxinj-^ t* m ^tt»ii ^ Wfimen
vw^ith 1 00'%> NiLuidl 1r'^t 1 \-%-' . i X .

Wonien Fiiil 1 v Bikini ii)2U

Underarm $8
Half leg $10
Bikini Wax $8
Lip or C'hiii or Eyebrow $8
Eyelash Tint $10
Facial $40
Arm Wax $15

"We cit> J h^c+rolv<:is"

1435 Westwood Blvd., Westwood 47 I^OOfc6 or 479-9325

» Open Sundays Nax^ ins Welcome •

-.-- - ,—,-^,.^-.i*-, 1

a^^^ fm^ the ^Mig n.

Sponsortd b| ttie UCU Wimri Assodatiofi Wreadi/ttvefsiti Cwirf, ttm

intMave, eipinewe-based prop^an wi teadi |0« practeal \uAmMp
arf smatfoi^ mocteratiwi sl^ e)^se pj to a \«kte ragt of caiiTinti«&,

mi Jon fou to polsh yoir rter^ew skis with ti^evel exeaitives

'This progr^i f^m sji^nj-fm^^sn'fs a ^^ikicanj

adVanft<ic as fHcy prepare for life af^r csllcge."

itchad Mug 11. dim, iMriach/Dwersitf Cwiicl

ogram Includes:

• liwtiklv EveniPt ^-z ^^

by Hunini Leaders.

• Senes of haff clay "experience" trips

^ isir- .«Ji i#«j_«i

i pYWimillt

Morey/^ymour I isseciates, pditical consulting

Warner Irotttrs, antartaiiiiiiit

How to ^ply
Frwn 15 to IS pat^oits^ bt stltctid basiim dwwiisfratiofi

ffte^o^ nWiti^^ ai^ ^wi/aNiinbmirt to tethv ONininty

nv#r«^iii Ap^catens are avdal^ at ttie Mmi C«it«^

nfwTiwtiM tek, ton flnwkan S^fcs C«it«; ^icw ktmnm
Shiits Ctnttf^ mi Mit ttic»«AatiM Staits Cmkm.

AppB€atmm will be awmkbk starting fBbrvary 14 and

me Am on f^wtry 24 at 5 pjn. IkMoff at tm^mm
Center only. Any questiom. tontaef arim Sn'mgowski

(310)206'062L

an li^MMMM AsjQu

Asso^ LflHbfaMHi Gay
ni Assn., ^[A»MoM Asm.
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SNEED
From page 23

talk about his sentimejits and ana-

lyze other literary works. One essay

is on author Gunter Grass and two

are devoted to Charles Dickens,

whom Irving mentions in Memoirs
with intense enthusiasm. Despite

the changes and the fact that these

writings are of a more analytical

nature, they once again remain

interesting.

Each of the three parts is followed

by a section of the author's notes

explaining current sentiments about

the prcv'^usly published pieces or

insights into the process of its evolu-

tion . Si .e of the notes contain addi-

tional anecdotes about the pieces'

creation. Unlike some authors'

notes, which can become formal and

stuffy. Irving's comments retain his

friendly casual voice.

Overall, the book is extremely

interesting and easy to get through.

Although each section of the

"Piggy Sneed" collection features

a different type of work, what is

consistent is the reader's feeling of

ease and interest resulting from

Irving's writing.

OFF EVEmHING
Viftih Itic od, save 30% oft L

biggest and bed selection of

sunglasses ond kier threads for

guys and gab. The hottest

braids, the h^ipest new lodts

Check it out!

BRUIN readers save

an incredible 30%
with this od. Do it!

beyond Uhe 'Bead
Westwood ViHnLje • H'O-fun F^ K ,,^,nv. •

;
HURRY! 30% OFFER ENDS 2/23/97

I
Discounts oH M.5.K.P., comparative prices or prices sold eisewhert

I
Not valid witn other coupons or special offers

HAPPINiSS IS BilNG
JUL f" h '. I c n D M i *ijMLiriifiniM CA97I

BIN EYE GUV

,

\^ O ft BmiN ALUM O ^

Dear UCLA :^tua4:uts ana ^uijj:

It has been a pleasure serving your vision care needs

for over 25 years in the village. Please take advantage

ofthese great offers listed below. .

.

r$99 COiTACT LEiSES 1 EXAM SPECIAL '

!

Includes eye exai

Bausch & Lomb daiiy or extended wear sort contacts.

$99 EYEGLASSES & EXAM "SPECIAL"

In. i trom our special selection

(n ' Hi .,i-; .-yi- i',,ini

YOU HAVE UCLA VISIOi CARE INSURANCE:

-

J"' 'fi»' ''>''!:, lusi call us.

;^., .p:^,- ': -' -' - ;^ i^ible.

• X, t t i V 1 ^ , i how to maximize your

IF YOU DOi T HAVE VISIOi CARE INSUIIANCE:
Take advantage ot the specials, or well still give you lff*4

off on any non-adverti.'^fid itsms

»*!|

^^^i_p,^^^^, o.p.

rtVC-

(ground floor of M(
Val..

om Westwood Brewery)

< EspaiV)!

IRVING
From page 20

and impressionable, because if the>

ever truly get to be writers, they will

want to write all the time. They won't

have time toiead anymore, and whai

they read will make next to no impres-

sion on them."

BOOK: John Irving, author ofTrying to

Save Piggy Sneed" will be at the Powell

Library Rotunda to read from his work

in progress "A Widow For One Year" at 3

p.m. on Sunday Feb. 23.

Applications for

Spriii

The Telephone,

CA. UiKF Who Can Remember ^*

nE EVOLUnON OFCAMPUS
COMMUNICATION

• int HtGULAROU ^
I PHONE BOOK •
• CA. From Way Back •

JinTheDay a

THE MESSAGE MACHINE
^. A Pretty Long T\me Ago

HE PAGE
CA. Like the o^^*
or Something

V\\
m
m

Available now
fi^ at the fblQwng \ M',\\ I

lODI! II lUVM COMMONS (lOlMlPy)

UNO II IHI OlllY BRUIN, lie KiRCKHQFF Hlil fTIIINT
Clll 8?5 2717m MflRf INfORMillOl IBMAlXiA

NINETY SEVEN
STUDENT FIUS/I F ESTIVAL

THURSDAY-FEB 20
8PM»AGB -F/:j^

CALL
paid for by USAC
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Cla» Lint: (310) 206 ua/B

Fn (310) 206-0528

We reserve the right to change, reclassify, revise, or reject any classified

advertisement not meeting the standards of the Daily Bruin.

Our olfice is op«n JNonday-Thursday, 9am-4pni; Friday 9ain-2pni

20 wo.

Daily

Weekly

Monthly

Quarterly

$ 7.50

$ 26.50

$ 90.00

$184.00

additional word

$0.50

$1.40

$5.00

$9.45

1 worlcino aay Detore printing, by noon

Ctassifiad display ads:

2 working days before printing, by noon

Make checks payable to the

UCLA Daily Bruin.

Icol. X 1 = 2inches x linch. There are no cancellations after noon the day before P'

UK rtv>-.?l-,l« UUiil lunjuaitmts oya*u i

No medium shall accept advenisemenls which present persons ot any origin, race, religion, sex. or

sexual onentalion in a demeaning viray or imp>y that tt)«y are limited to positions, capabihties, rotes or

status in society Neither the Daily Brum nor the ASUCIJ^ Communications Board has investigated any

ot the services advertised or the advertisers represented in this issue Any person believing that an

advertisement in this issue violated the Board's policy on nondiscrimination stated herein should

communicate complaints in writing to the Business Manager. Daily Bruin. 225 Kerckhoti Hall, 308

Weslwood Plaza. Los Angeles, CA 90024 for assisUnce with housing discnmination problems, call

the UCLA Housing Office at (310) 82S-4271 or can the Westside Fair Housmg Ofhce at (310) 475-9671

INDEX
Annoufwements
Empioyrnenyintemsriip

Housing

fiecreational Activitiis

Rentais

M8
20-26

28^50

53-59

62-67

Travel

Transporlation

For Sale

70-85

88-90

93-100

103-113

HOW TO nni I

r « f» n r» ri .« r«
r H uuuy i\u

1

.

Start your ad with the nierchandise your are selling. This makes it

easier for readers to quickly scan the ads and locate your itemfs^

2, Always include the price of the item you are setting. Many classilied

readers simply do not rBspond to ads without prices.

3 Avoid abbreviations make your ad easy for readers to understand

4. Place vourself in the redder's oosition. Ask what you'd like to know about

the merchandise and include that in the ad. IrKlude information such as

brand names, colors, and other specific descriptioris.

nooncemenfs 1-18 1 ' C°'"P"» Happenings gl campus Happenings

1 Cannpus Happenings

MdKtJ op to $2,000 in 1 week! Motivated

student organization (Fraternities. Sororities

etc) r>eeded for furKJraising fjroject Call 1 a

ry 1-800-357-9009

Alcoholics Anonymous
Mofi LtetusAiori. f fi Step Study, 3S23 /Vk^^rrari

Thurs Book Study. 3525 /Vkerman

M/T Rm Oertal a >029
\M5Cl RmA3^23

DSCLSSion. /M times 12 lO-l.OOpm

1 Compus Services

AMERICORPS
INFORM,-^' LN :,0.l.^,' J_ ,_..

Americorps representatives to learn more

atxxjt national service Tues, Feb. 25. Bolter

Hall 2444. 6-7;30PM. Call 213-932-1439

w/questiorw.

3 Campus Recruitment 3 Campus Recruitment

3 Campus Recruitment
'^SEI

fcitended Deadline

accepferi for Summer Jobs

id you've got o -

ehind you; o company '

1 (fie top in o relotiveiy

MMNMOMMMMf

Start tralnir>g witf'

it»r yoo groduale,

iollar company
il, propel yoo

if time.

tMIMmmm

(atitin Ms a job. an adventure

ind the hest piDenencB of your

ishinq lots ot tamilies anrt

tertnrmiOQ m slafl showi is |ysi

ome of wtia! makes BRUIN

'icij up an applicalion TODAY at

310)57? 1305 or hf e mail at

ineni ityie

art resourci

To qualify for our awarcWinning Iroining pro

qrom, show us your erwrgy, your 4-ye<w cdlegn

degree, a clean driving record, ond customer ser

ice orientatioo. In return, we'll really riKjIte it hap
nn fr>f \/r\n «/itJi n or>orl \lnrtinn tnkiry and greo*

n nw! top slots

>" . ',!(»< A' ) 1 FOR COULEGi
vVlLUAMS at:

f
'

> ^ ^ J las"
ran: jiij-d^/-/3S7

tnterprise
5556 C«ottf»«hi Av«, Lot An^«». CA ^^tt6

._^ ij^-jA flrrif;

mi\H aD¥d^lSiN§ 825^216 f

4 FinonciolAid 9 Resiearcli Subjects

obtain fundir>g

able tc ail stud.

Call 1-800-651

^ j\JkHH1^tA^t\^*

NEED MONEY FOR COLLEGE? Detailed

profiles on 200,000-*^ individual awanjs from

private & public sectors. Call Student Finan-

cial Sennces: 1-800-263-6495 ext.K59345

(We are a research & publishing company)

STUDENT LOANS
Grads anc > , ,

'y

Credit Unu s

(Lender C - •<

/www ucu org

B Personal

THE DAILY BRUIN ASSUMES NO
SPONSIBILITY FOR ADVERTISt M',

CUSTOMERS EXPERIENCES •.')^.i t

ING ADS IN TMt i'fRSMNA:- ( "

FREDO PUPPY
I LOVE YOU

1^ Researcti Subjects

RE

HEALTHY MALES/FEMALES, 18+ tor medi

cal study. Injection of small amounts ot radi-

oisotopes and PETscan. Blood will be taken

periodically. $25/hr for 3 hours. 310-825-

1118.

IMAGERY STUDY seeks UCLA students 20-

40 years old. Subjects will receive $20 for

participation. Call Jean. 310-625-0252.

t^RMAL HEALTHY BOYS 7-11yrs. and

tfieir families needed for UCLA research pro-

ject. Receive $30 and a scientific learning

experience. 310-825-0392.

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS AND GIRLS. 3-

1 1 years, and tfteir families needed for UCLA
research project $30. 310-794-0638. Eng-

lish speaking.

Students wtro are in counseling at the stud-

ent psychok)gk:al services may qualify for a

research project on imagery Call 310-825-

0392

12 Wanted

DEATH METAL
ve band delv-

'tluences:

ide Dan:

gu(tans'

ing int'

Fear T

J"IK1 P ORiASIS'' Woul.l

•« III d Ciinicai Research
i>rt and Future Psoriasis

be FINANCIALLY
IT Time and Dedica-

tion Phone 310-828-8887 ask for Dr Chiz-

hevsky.

BIETHNIC JAPANESE-AFRICAN AMERI-
CANS and Japanese-European Americans

sought for participation in clinical psychology

dissertation project Call Tammy at 213-694-

1915 for info.

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY to participate

in a research study on the EFFECTS of UL-

TRAVIOLET light on the skin Qualified par-

ticipants will be FINANCIALLY COMPEN-
SATED. If you are Hispanic , Asian or East

Indian. Phone: Rebecca at 310-828-8887

I in:i:

;iTK -< iji i:m\<;

Genetic study of diabetes recruiting

volunteers i18 + ! for diabetes

screening v-'itii a standard oral

glucose tolerance test ;2.5 hrs.).

Qualified subjects wfio pass the

screening test; will be invited to

participate in the geiit-tic study of

diabetes v^ handsome remuneration.

Details, call Dr. Chiu 310 206-9671.

FUN AND MONEY TOO! Social psychologi-

cal experiment. About 2-tiours Average $8
Undergraduate only Call 310-825-3017 or

sign up 235 Haines.

HYPERACTIVE BOYS with attentional prob-

lems 7-11 yrs. neecied for UCLA research

project. Receive $30 and a free devetopmen-

tal evaluation. 310-825-0392.

13 Miscellaneous

Fast, easy-

862 '^Hr> . .1 1

LOW^COST FINANCIAL
SERVICES

UNIVERSITY CtHLUii UNIUN urters UCLA
faculty, staff and students low-cost financial

servrces and on-campus ATMs Call 310-

477-6628 or web: httpiAwww.ucu org

123 MEANS I LOVE YOU. Still looking for

the perfect gift? Let them take your love

everywhere! Send $9.95 to 7300 Lennox

Avfi Suite l»7 Van Nuv5, Ct 01405

15 Sperm/lgg Donors

S$$ ANONYMOUS sperm donors needed

Help infertile couples while receiving finan-

cial compensation up to S600/month and

free health screening. Convenient tiours. lo-

cated in Westwood. 310-824-9941

CHINESE EGG DONORS NEEDED:
Healthy females between 18-33 y/o w/medi-

cal insurance Payment of $2500 for medcal

process Mirna Navas 310-829-6782, Mon-

day-Fnday ^___
EGG DONORS NEEDED for UCLA Medk;a!

center anonymous donor program for infer-

tile couples 19-33 yrs. All ethnrcities needed.

Special need for Jewish and Asian donors.

Psychotogically. financially rewarding. 310-

825-9500

EGG DONORS NEEDED Healthy females

between 18-33 y/o w/medrcal insurance

Payment of $2500 for medical prcx;ess Mir-

na Navas 310-829-6782. Monday-Frkiay.

EGG DONORS/SURROGATES NEEDED.
Ages 21-30. All info confidential Please call

310-285-0333

J-^--^— --- ^^—— H
STUDY IWTIENTS WMM^riD; W(>rn,ii

betweer 1 18 4b witn normr^ pcMvjds, no!

f in birth contro Di s, wanted for various

iludie

syr

> f yoi

Tiproms

i^ve PMS or no-mood
IOC,

K)U WI

r.i (

1 ^
•

id for youi
f
ifUta if /, H lUf K

'
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TT^ompus fecruiTment 1 l^ampus fecruitment 3 Campus l?ecruitm©nt

Your friends will go to work for Andersen.

Microsoft.-
Young urban professionals, in a sea of fabri c-

1

ined cubicles.

IBM.

Cogs in a machine. ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^ different.

Smarter.

Driven.

Hi ghly i ndi vi dual i sti c

.

APlumtree Software kind of person.

It's fioc impor;ant ;o us i * you Tijjored n nath, or physics, or coniDuter iciencs -- or aa'-;: ^or

thai Da t tar. We just «iant s.Tart aeopla v<no have a passion ror wl^at they ' *e doinq .

'/Ie''1 give you al' tne 'itt'a things you need to do well: a free )unch. a great /;ew or Sa.o

Francisco, and a group of aeop'e that -«il Deyour friends for 'ife.

we'l also give you the Dig things that high-cjHoer people should always get: t"e highest-
paying jotj Jut there, ownersh'D of a compel ''' "c orojec".. and a 'earniig experienc* that -^r.'

<e-iO you right on the edge of ni ^n techno" ogy - • i' ': good tnmgs to have, no Tiatter *ner? /ou eno
up in '.

i fe,

You can be rich.

You can make something that will change the world.

Join us

.

Plumtree Software
/3u XI 1: send out hundreds of resumes.

But be sure to send your resume to us:

resumeQplumtreesoft.coiTi
or

Recruiting Manager
Plumtree Sortxare. Inc.

235 Pine Street. 16th Floor
5an Francisco. California 94104

Facsimile: 41.5-292-6853

www.plumtrees'oft . com

Resume Deadline: March 3

ads are read by many pet^iit you may riever mmt.

but you only n^ed one to buy what you're selling.

, so call ii%. daily bruin classified (310) 825-2221

CAMBRIDGE
TECHNOLOGY PARTNERS

THE REALITY
Z'

^0

_ ^

^^fc^ ^mfA ° because

ccHipany that ts dedicated

to an entreprer.euriai

spirit and the latest

technology.

.19M
an MfllMiUHll profeiM-'tti iw-vkm Srm

1^ nop bfp oocpofiooM rwtenyi (hcv biAincu

processes and buM the compuccr lynam (o w^port

We are p uw»n at an incredMc rate and are cooonualy worVin| «Mt new dieno. expandint iho ne»

tMBintss, and deveioptnf new appUcaciont for codiy't hofxen technolopes. With a tnch

chat there wil be no end to (he dull

Visit us at:

For mtgr :rtfcrTBtxyi 4bout career opporturetiei ?i -ti* Ssn fr»Kri<;o tky jrt^, Araofa, lA 'inim jnd Uibi, ainac;

Ijndi C-4'.born « iJIOH^' Mil * iajb^ap.tO(T:

And be wre oo diecii oui *« a'p- , 'v^^-yr ^it-"^" r >' •^i^:m^yt^

INFO SESSION, February 26, 6 to 8pm, Career Center

ON-CAMPUS Interviews. February 27

1 5 Sperm/Egg Donors

MEN Donors needfMl for insemination pn-.

gram Especially needed Latinos, Jewisti.

Italian, Afrlcan-Amerteans. 35 or younger

Please call 818-440-7450. Compensation

provided.

17 Saions/leaufy Sorvlcos i« mom Services

BRAND NAMfc
COSMETICS RETAIL

A FREE SESSION!

WANTED: CAUt
years old to don
couple realize tt

Shis '

i 20-25 etc. make-i

.

infertile partment soi '

10-374- 617-0538 11

Student rates Psychotherapy/Counseling

'opression, anxiety, post-traumatic stress

iisorder. Couples—Individuals. Call for free

[jelivenes consultation Sliding scale. Liz Gould.

TO MiaiWi lirvlcis'

ALONE-STRESSED-OVERWi' . mlD.
Supportive, confidential counseling. Anxiety,

depression, relationships. Hypnottierapy for

test preparation. Individuals, couples. West-

wood Village. Carole Chasin MA, MFCC.
310-289-4643

EATING DISORDER GROUP; Weekly group

focusing on body image, negative eating pat-

terns, and entrancing self-esteem. Call Dana
Kiesel. Ph.D. (PSY12664): 310-273-8537

THE PHEN-FEN DIET
NOW IN BRENTWOOD. FREE STARTUP
FOR UCLA STUDENTS/FACULTY/STAFF
•$30/WK INCLUDES MEDICATION 'WITH
1 MONTH PURCHASE 310-656-9231

j^a^^aa^^^ESBBfflBMMaaaiftBs:,

Immediatt ^ .J45/full-

time $490. One hundred scholarships

awarded annually. Flexible hours. All majors

should apply. Permanent and temporary po-

sitions available Openings in all areas. Call

310-649-4134.

$1500 WEEKLY POTENTIAL mailing our cir-

culars. No experience required Begin now.

For info call 301-429-1326.

$8/HR. FLEX TIME. Word Processing. Must
know Mac. Near campus Fax: 310-312-

1997. Send resume: Jamenair. 11925
Wilshire #311, LA. 90025.

ACCOUNTING ASSISTANT. Cutting edge
animation studio (Rugrats, Duckman, etc.)

seeks part-time accounting assistant to help

with payroll processing and other general

and clerk:al office duties. Fax resumes to R.

Templeman ?1'^-4R'^-S4f;?

ADMINISTRATIVE ASST
tail-oriented, personable and dedicated em-

ployee. Possibility of advancement. Avail.

Feb. 17. Pertect for new grad. No calls. Fax

resume-310-479-8006

ADMINISTRATIVE/MARKETING ASSIS-
TANT . Private Westside art school seeks

motivated individual for P/T position 20-27

hrs/wk. M-Th 3-7:30, F 3:30-6:30, most

Sat. 9-5. Permanent. Must be detail-orient-

ed w/ friendly phone voice. Mac literate,

ClarisWorks. and PageMaker necessary.

Quark a plus. Strong written and verbal

skills. Responsibilities include assisting re-

gisrtar, creating flyers and forms, word pro-

cessing, data entry, and phone. Potential

for advancement. $10/hr. Please fax or

mail resume -no phone calls please. Mail

to administrator, Brentwood Arts Center.

13031 Montana Ave, LA 90049. Fax to

310-395-5403.

AEROBICS INSTUCTOR needed for West
LA. establishment. Flexible hours. Please

contact Debbie Ch .

""^-836-8888

ASIAN FEMALE HAIR
MODELS

FEMALES NEl-l^ : JR HAIR
SHOWS/HAIR MAGAZINES/MAKE-UP
SESSIONS. ALL AGES OK! TOP PAY! NO
EXPERIENCE NECESSARY CALL-FREE
(ANYTIME) 1-800-959-9301.

ASSISTANT TO EDITOR for local Jewish

newspaper. FT. Writing/computer skills a

must. 213-658-6195.

BIG PROBLEM!
atr AYCHECK!

COMi-AiMi iiiuiiny solutions to environmen-

tal problems. Flexible hours Must be moti-

vated. 213-852-1689.

BOYISH/ATHLETIC MALE MODELS Earn

$150-$600/hour Student, jock, surter types.

Must be 18-24, clean-shaven face, little/no

chest hair. Playgirt-style magazines, videos.

Nudity required Highest $$$, immediate

pay! Semi-nude work also available. Begin-

ners welcome. Brad: 310-392-4248.

BUSY FASHION PR FIRM seeks intern/PT

help. General office duties: xeroxing,

phones, filing Friendly environment
$5.50/hr 15-t-hrs/wk Orsi PutHic Relations:

213-874-4073 Ask for Dyann or Greg

1997 MODEL SEARCH

^ 5.000.00

310-202-7397
CAMP WAYNE (sister half of brother/sister

amp). Northeast Pennsylvania 6/23-

V20/97 Have the most memorable summer
if your life' Coaches, teachers, students

Pre-requisite: Must love children, enjoy living

and working in a group situation On-campus
interviews, Fe t r^' '! ) 279-3019.

CASTING
IMMEDIATELY' Lxtrac iiouuuj lor feature

films, commercials, and music videos Earn
up to $240 per day! No experience needed
Work guaranteed! Call today 213-851-6103

IfTOPWanted
CLERICAL: We are currently looking tor

General Office, Receptionist, Data Entry

Staff!! Availabliilty 8-5, P/T 5-9! 6 mos to 1

yr. experience Call Now! 310-201-0062.

COMPUTER TRAINING
Mac and PC expertise required Teaching or

training expenence preferred. Communica-
tion skills and friendly personality important

Call Yikes!, Inc. 310-474-6105

CRUISE LINE Entry level on tx)ard positions

available, summer or year round. Great ben-

efits. Call 714-541 ^"Sfo

1 f -« w rt nMCSO PROui
New increase in startiiUj ,. 1 J. J to start.

$7 18 regular pay, promotions up to $9 47
Apply now for Community Sen/ice Officer

openings. UCLA students with at least 1 year

remaining. Come to our info meeting Thurs,

2/20 at 7pm in Sunset Commons Salon E to

find out more. Call 310-825-2148 for details.

CYBERLIBRARY ASST.
Assist Librarian and website review Intemet,

indexing and writing skills. P/T for now.

Resumes only. Elizabeth@Cyphon.com.

DANCERS-EXOTIC/BIKINI SERVERS
needed to work in L.A.'s only multi-million

dollar adult theme club. Dancers average
over $250/shift. No experience necessary.

Must be over 18. 213-227-6829.

DIVINE PASTA CO.
MANAGERS/SALES PEOPLE-SM Enthu-

siastic, Sales Oriented people for gourmet

pasta shop. Sales experience & love of food

a must. Call Shawm 213-939-1148.

DRIVER for 3 High School Students, Santa
Monica to Bel Air/Encino, Tues, Thurs, and
Fn. 5pm $20/day Nancy 818-995-1966.

DYKSTRA DINING SERVICES needs stud-

ent worker. Flexible scheduling, 15-20

hours/wk. $6.63/hr. Contact Tete Lulu at 310-

206-1018

EASTERN EUROPE EMPLOYMENT Teach

basic conversational English in Prague, Bu-

dapest, or Krakow. Our materials uncover

many rewarding teaching opportunities with

great benefits. For information 206-971-3680

ext. K59345. (We are a research & publlsh-

ing company

)

ENGLISH TEACHER
Wori( Saturdays Need aggressive graduate

or PhD student. 2 yrs teaching experience.

$17-$20/hour Near Torrance Leann-31(^

377-8924.

EVENT STAFF
EVENT STAFF FOR CONCERTS, sports,

and special events. P/T. Work around your

academic/athletic schedules. 213-765-6724

EXCEPTIONAL SUM-
MER OPPORTUNITY

Camp Wayne. Ul. r a \j iiiswNi>_/- sports

oriented. Counselor/Specialists for all

land/water sports including tennis, camping,

climbing/ropes, mountain biking, rocketry,

roller hockey, sailing/waterskiing, A&C,
drama, radio, video. On-campus interviews

Monday. April 7. Please call 1-800-737-9296

or 516-883-3067 and leave your name,
phone number and mailing address

EXCN'T OPPORTUNITY
SHANES JEWELRY Westwood village

Seeks P/T approximately 20hr/week clerkial

and sales. Good opportunity Call Stan 310-

208-7281 from 12-6.

FILM PRODUCTION, talent mgmt. positions

and internships. F/T-P/T. For listings call

Creative Artists Management at 1-800-401-

0545 ^
FINANCIAL BROKER. Santa Monica firm

seeks trainees to learn the markets Tele-

marketing skills required, high pay potential

310-394-3364 Scott. Fax:310-656-2434.

FINANCIAL INDEPENDENCE!' $$ You can
achieve it! Send a SASE for free informatkjn

on how to find that road to finarKial irvjepen-

dence. No MLM Sierra Monolith Corpora-

tion. Dept. DB297. 3675 S Rainbow Blvd
.

Suites 1 07-269 La.'s Veaa.s NVflPIO.I

FINANCIAL SERVICES

able at University Credit Union. Into, call

310-477-6628 ext 2208 or on web at

http//www.ucu.org

FRONT COUNTER/administrative help

needed in a copy/pnnt shop in SM. Call 310-

392-5245.

HEALTH/FITNESS
Due to upsizing we need positive, high-ener^

gy people to help in fitness/sports industries.

P/T. F/T and training available 213-655-

2632

HEDRICK DINING SERVICES is hiring stud-

ent workers Flexible scheduling. 15-

20hrs/week. $6.63/hr Contact Heather at

31 0-825-3015.

HELP WANTED
MEt^/WOMEN earn $48u Awukiy j^-sem-

bling circuit twards/electronic components at

home. Experience unnecessary, will train

Immediate openings your local area. Call 1
-

520-680-7891 EXT C200

HERSHEY DINING SERVICES needs stud--

ent workers Flexible scheduling. 15-20

hours/wk. $663/hr. Contact Carol Berg at

310-825-7686

Classified Line (310) 825-2221 • http://www.dailybruin.ucla.edu * Classilied Dispiay (310) 206-3060 ^n'
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20 Help Wanted

SUMMER JOBS
HAVE FUN! Work uiiiUooit! »vilh (children!

Gain valuable work experience! If your sum-
mer residence is in the San Fernando or

Conejo Valley, Ventura; Camarillo, Malibu; or

Simi Valley, we are looking tor fun, caring,

Summer Day Camp staff. General coun-

selors & Specialists. Swimming, horses,

boating, fishing, ropes course, music, drama
and much more. Summer salaries range

$2,100-$3,200+. Call today for more infor-

mation (8ie)-865-6263.

SUMMER JOBS!
ROUGHING IT DAY CAI^P - SF Bay Area.

Hiring full season: Group Counselors/ Teach-

ers: sports/ swim/ horseback/ ride/ fish/ ca-

noe/ row/ crafts/ mt. bike/ rock climbing.

Refs/ Exper/ Excel DMV 510-283-3795

I

enfianc

10-^-02:^7-
1083 Gayley^^th Ft^m; Westwood

i^9

ATasteofOld
New York comes to

Westwood.

TSHOME
PC users nt- > , ;

. ential.

1-800-513-4343 Ext. B-10105.

IMPORT/EXPORT part-time Mornings pre-

ferred. Friendly Westside offk;e. Must be per-

sonable, multi-task orientated, computer pro-

ficient. MS Word 7.0. Windows "95, Internet.

AtI 310-207-6666.

INTERNATIONAL COMPANY needs friendly,

motivated team players for expansion. Asian

people and other nationalities welcome.

FT/PT. Full-training For immediate appoint-

ment call Alice 213-655-2632.

Lady for office )ob. Computer literate. In

Beverly Hills. 310-358-8700 M-F

LAW OFFICE
WESTWOOD WordPerfect 5.1. Part-time.

Hrs and salary flexible. Spanish and/or

Qurcken preferred, not required. 310-475-

0481

LIKE COMMERCIALS'? Interested students

needed to catalog commercial director's

reels. Call 310-446-1903.

MAJOR LEAGUE
BASEBALL PLAYER

LOOKING FOR young profesb.ui.aio lu icp-

resent fast-growing company Great com-
pensatkjn plan for those committed to excel-

lence Call Beverly Hills Marketing Group
213-782-1325 ask for Nikco.

MAKE UP TO $4500/DAY With a one-time

$100 fee! Easy, work at home business. Be
^he richest person on campus! Use the Fax-

on-demand 512-404-2306. Or call for FREE
details 800-775-0712. EXT 2237.

MALE MODELS Hot Asians, Latins, Euroa-

sians, all American studs Hot head, toso, full

physique. QUICK CASH!!! To $1000 213-

960-1066 24-hours

MARKETING REP FOR painting company
Earn $8-$16 on commission PT Need car

Call Steve 310-709-3835 Or Jim 310-236-

3492

^Geti jjfgrtGCl

}
<if

v;

"1 ri f -3 r^ ri %/

ITie Noah's Bagels tradition continues in WESIAVOOD. Join us as we open

a NEW STORE and you'll find yourself in our clean, kosher kitchen (no

grease, no meat) working respectable hours with a manager who values

your opinion ! Plus you 11 enjoy the feeling of knowing you're working with

a business that is committed to the communities where we do business.

- Crc M -m
*"£.'*H -

We will be conducting OPEN INTERVIEWS in the next few days.

For details on Date. Location & Time, please call 1-8004614047.

To pick-up an application, drop by the WESTWOOD store located at 10910

IJndbrook OR the MONTANA AVE store located at 1426 Montana Ave.

We're also looking for Crew Members in our MONTANA & BRENT-
WOOD locations.

We welcome applications from everyone of all races, genders and ethnicities.

NO JOKE'
Fast growing

.
'

, , img in area,

looking for motivated individuals. Flexible

scheduling available. 213-653-2008. Must
interview this week.

OFFICE PERSON to work in Santa Monica

restaurant. Approx 35 hours/week Knowl-

edge of Window version of Lotus 1-2-3, Micr-

osoft Word, and Peachtree required Call

Sue 818-359-1539, Monday-Friday 8am-
2pm^

r\M A BUDGET?
Shafeu Muusiiiy loay be the answer for you!!

We facilitate matching live-in students with

older people to assist with household re-

sponsibilities in exchange for reduced or free

rent. For more information about this free

service call 213-650-7988 Alternative Living

for the Aging, a Non-Profit Agency.

AUDITIONING NOW FOR
IPCOMING PILOT SEASON

WA^TIil)
New Faces and New Talent for Upcoming

Pilot Season TV Commercials Motion Pictures

Modeling No Experience Necessary.

(8181 990-2278 • 18181 990<AST

TASTE
STbi-'. .'. . ... M, . u . .1 . .

. I t. .n Interior design

needed to help busy executive decorate

home w/items bought on recent world tour.

Good pay. No experience necessary. Call

Greg at 310-459-7683

L

2-6'0Women s'O-5'7 • mmn s
Earn $1500 a day m lasnion snows, magazine;
Clients inrlude Benetton. No exp. nee All ages

(3 10) 575 4836
11601 Wil^ire Blvd . 5 Fl . Los Ar^geles. CA 90025

gs.

lity

SMOOTHIE bar counter person 2-8 mon-
thur. Needed Immediately Apply in person at

Espresso roma Call: 310-206-2976.

SPROUL DINING SERVICES needs student

workers. Flexible scheduling, 15-20
hours/week $6 63/hr. Contact Katherine Mc-
Carthy at 310-825-2074

MODELS NEEDED for top magazine, will

.p|jotograph locally: $2000/day bikini.

$400,000 in cash prizes to the top 20 mod-

els. MUST BE TRULY EXCEPTIONAL, no

implants, send photo to Box 7634, Beverty

Hills, CA 90212.

MODELS WANTED by professional photo-

studk} for upcoming assignment. Male/Fe-

male Pro/Non-Pro. Fashion/Commer-

cial/Theatrical. Call for appointment 818-

986-7933

MOVIE EXTRAS
For films. TV and music videos We need

you! Don't just watch rrxjvies, be in them.

Call now! 2 13-845-0899

NEED EXTRA CASH?
QfllVERS-P/T Busy messenger service,

oWn car and insurance Must know LA area

3-7pm. 310-275-4435.

PHOTOGRAPHERS AND SALES PEOPLE
needed lor sports photography business

Weekends, must have own car. Call Michael

310-397-6869.

PHOTOGRAPHERS' ASSISTANTS WANT-
ED for LA. marathon on 3/2/97. Call J J @
Marathon Foto: 1-800-247-3435. from 7am-
9:30am/11am-3pm

RECEPTIONIST Busy BH real estate in-

vestment company needs person to handle

phones, light typing M-F 9-5. $9/hr. Fax re-

sume to 310-278-6801.

RIEBER DINING SERVICES is currently hir-

ing student workers for an exciting new din-

ing concept Flexible scheduling. 15-

20hrs/week, $6. 63/hr. Contact Fabio Soto at

310-825-9659

SECRETARY: P/T, phones, typing, general

offce duties PC experience. Send resume
to: Import Company, 1321 7th Street,

Ste,208, Santa Monk;a 90401

Be t

(tSUildtlUI)

(310) 559 1 406

Personal iniury wokk , Slip *Fai i

Auto, Mki>u ai MalpmalticI'.

Product Defects,

Fmpi iiv »(i i Til

,

Ch Id CuslQ^y. i dmilv

rr usis. Probate, inco

Business Probltm Trials

(3 10) 5 59 1 406

STUDENT LIBRARY
JOBS NOW AVAILABLE at University Re-

search Library Duties include shelving, dis-

charging, shelf-reading, shifting books.

15hrs/wk. $5 69/start Apply at URL Library

Personnel Oftice«11617 or call Antigone Ku-

tay 825- 1084

SUMMER DAY CAMP COUNSELORS
NEEDED. Job Location: Palo Alto. Califor-

nia 6/23-8/15 9am-4pm $65-85/day. De-
^Tthlnn Spnrt<; riiib 4 1 S nRS 86*10

!%'cw Poopio Noodod
no expt'rioncL' nci^c^safy

for mcKlflinvT, «. < nnrrie'rc i,»(.

film &. T\' .All agt's ,sll types

itart today! (213) Ssaa^M

SUNSET '.

needs studen.

15-20 hours/v.

ciano at 310-206-7688

' S
Juiing,

iy An-

mc^eLs n«.^ramm
Nil t *|>^rir-rnr r eqiiirt-d

iiijg |ii iriii*or k,tiiaga7irn^,nMi^ It

1i n iiml Wornrn *if alt ny*^

r ret: tonauitatkin

310. 6 5«>. 4H ?5

TALENTED WRITERS
Needeu tor liew startup penutlicai No ex-

perience necessary, )ust good writing Car-

toonists weteomed also. Call 310-887-7052.

TELEMARKETER NEEDED Santa Monica
area Part time $7/hr + t)onus. Perfect for

busy student" Call 310-264-7544

JO HoiP^^totei '^-

viucvj OMLco ^.^Lcnrv run ui pan-iime

available immediately. Applrcants must have
upbeat attitude. Interest In films Musttje
conscientious and neat Please call Ellen at

310-558-3773.

WAREHOUSE/DRIVER: P/T, must have own
car and insurance. Send resume to: Import

Company, 1321 7th Street. Ste.208, Santa
Mnnira Qn4ni

XPERIENCED CASHIER
EXPERIENCED TAKEOUT counter wanted
Preferably writes/speaks Chinese. Call for

inte-rvifiw "^m??"^) 'n4.'i Xifln-rhinp<^P Ciii-

M^oriinsppoifuniflir

$1 ,000 EVERY ORDER
Distribute our sales letter&make BIG
BUCKS! Need PT workers. For info, send
SASE to: Ming Chou, 330 De Neve Drive

#598. LA, CA 90024

I CREAT BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY i

rOR NSW ENTREPRENEUR!
H. ^ (oprietor seeks buyer for

privately-owned business established since

1970. Specializing In the manufacturing of

neurological electrodes for research.

Business has proved history to generate

good positive cash flow, great potential to

lr>crease market! Current owner will train

new buyer In all aspects of manufacturing

techniques.

Sales Price $65,800
Includes Equipment, Office Supplies.

Inventory and Trade Process

f-rthpr ^formation. -'"•

347 3577 or Fax (fti^

TRAINEES
- no experience necessary

•earn $100-$200 daily

more |obs than graduates

-notion Wide |ob placement

Special- Student Discount with ad

NATIONAL BARTENDERS
SCHOOL

1 -800-646-MIXX

ATTENTION BUSINESS GRADUATES. Es-

tablished sales rep firm seeks individual for

management position. Must be well-organ-

ized and have good communication skills.

For appointment call Teresa 310-451-9922.

MAKE MONEY ON THE INTERNETIII No
sales, no personal contact needed. Let your

computer do the work. Easy fun profitable.

Free website included:

http://WWW.gP ^ rnm/rioht7apnPr/tOUr/2051

NATIONAL
PRODUCTION

Casting i . , ;iately! To

$100,000.00, All types for TV Magazines.

Commercials. Film. Our clients just booked

"B H.90210". "Volvo", "NYPD Blue", "MCI",

"ER", "Calvin Klein", "Blockbuster", "Levis".

"Budweiser", "Secret" Image Consultants

create your look! Proven record 818-843-

d?7f\

oiiyressioiiai rosiiKins
•aate anU House ol kepreseniauve JUbi

Legislative, Press, and

Admimstrative Opportunities

1-900-740-3434

crage call 5 min.. must be 18 yis of »gc. loucti-lone

nhorw rriiuirrtt Info-Sounrc B(isl(Hi MA.

STOCKBROKER
TRAINING CLASS

Baraban ^ ^ _: ^ _ __:____ Degin 3/8

Saturdays 9am-12pm Contact Michelle 310-

820-8222 Brentwood Branch Enrollment

deadline ^/6/97

23 tnlvmMilps

ACTIVE-FILM PRODUCER seeks student

interns to learn scnpt development activities

in S M. office. NO-PAY/but good opportunity

to learn. 310-260-1403.

AUT INTERN needed for comk: book/pub-

lishing company in Century City. Must be
knowledgeable in macintosh desktop pub-

lishing. GENERAL INTERN also needed
College credit available 310-788-1367.

FILM PRODUCTION INTERN needed for

China project! Prefer bilingual Film China in-

terested person. Fax resume/cover letter to

Celestial Prctures ©310-392-3397

INTERNS NEEDED at talent management
company to assist film/TV managers and

producers Fax resume: 310-278-6770.

INTERNSHIP AVAILABLE At growing inde-

pendent film production company in Santa

Monica Scnpt/Story development. Unpaid,

but excellent experience and preparation

Classified Line (310) 825-2221 • http://www.dailybruin.ucla.edu • Classified Display (310) 206-3060\
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lATBURGIR

uo You Have The Right btutt t

21 Work Experience?

'2l Lots of Energy?

Sj Personality?

Then, Fatburger ^
Wants You!

Fcriburger is lookir^

individualsrwho can

service in a cool,

Manoger and Shift L« tions now available in

Beach areas and in the San Fernando Valley.

As a member of the FATBURGER team you will receive:

Competitive Pay • Vacation Eligibility • 401 (K) Plan

Please Apply In Person.

Manager candidates, please fax or mail resumes.

1 21 8 Third Street Promenade, Santa Monica, CA 90401

lei (310) 319-1859 • Fax (310) 319 1867

f/.|in-.i (^rtrii-\r1nnit\/ pmn/riv**-

i M IIW iWJPi fnn

to do? How about worlctng 180 days a ^iw.b tmllpcciling

career? Try teaching. Wb con help. D^onb b a rural city

(near Bakersfieid), seeking new teadiers.

Call (805) 721 -5000 ext. 101

for more information.

Delano Union Elementary School District

23 Interristitp

INVESTMtNi UONSULilNG tirrn ofietb an

internship (MBA and excellent computer
skills preferred) to work extensively witti in-

vestment professionals Compensation=sal-

ary+bonus. Fax resume to Alan Stone and
Company at 310-444-3941. 10940 Wilshire

Blvd.. 90024.

LEGAL INTERN (unpaid)- we are seeking a

law student who has a minimum of 20

hours/week to intern in our office in Santa

Monica/Culver City in the areas of corporate,

litigation and business law. Please fax

resumes to LEGAL: 829-4334.

MUSIC INDUSTRY
INTERNSHIP. Hi Frequency Marketing, a

national music promotions company is cur-

rently accepting resumes for local promo-

tions intems. Must be energetic and creative,

with a desire to make contacts in the music

industry College credit available Fax re-

sume and cover letter to 800-375-6991

.

OUTSTANDING OPPORTUNITY to learn all

facets of entertainment industry by working

with company which packages and finances

entertainment ventures. Must be computer

literate and reliable Fax cover letter/resume

to Tom 310-205 6235.

THE WHISKY A-GO-GO Internship oppor-

tunity for UCLA students interested in the

music industry Assist in talent tjooking, con-

cert production 310-652-4202.

WALT DISNEY based production company
seeks intems. Please call Dorothy at 8lfl

560-6539

24 Personal As$istanc#

26 Child Care Wanted

PT CHILDCARE
FOR VERY ^PLUiAl . I LAf< ulD GIRL.

Intemational or bilingual background, car,

references required. Grand Piano. Beverly-

wood adjacent Laird-3 10-287- 1677.

Responsible person for weekend baby-sit-

ting. Flexible hours. Call Janet 213-874

4073
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26 CUMd Core mfA04
AFTERNOONS in Brentwood for 4-year old

boy. Must drive with spotless record. II

you're responsible, fun, and warm, call 472-

5005. Great pay and environment.

OCCASIONAL EVENING BABYSITTER
needed for VERY active, challenging 2.5-y/o

boy. WLA Must have transportation, refer-

ences, English-speaking, n/s Msg/fax 207-

2141

PART/TIME NANNY/ASSISTANT for Beverty

Hills working couple Mon-Fri 3-7 p.m. In-

sured car required $8-12 hour Call

evenings 310-274-1538

W

2$ Apartments for Rent

2BD,2BA. 2 STORY
CUSTOK^ TOWNHOMES.

GATED GARAGE, UNIT ALARM,
FIREPLACE

* 12741 Mitchell Ave. $925

380, 3BA, 2-STORY CUSTOM
TOWNHOMES. GATED GARAGE. UNIT

ALARM, FIREPLACE

• 12630 Mitchell Ave. $1300

• PALMS *
280, 28A. CUSTOM TOWNHOUSE,

FIREPLACE, BALCONY
GATED GARAGE. ALARM IN UNIT

Call the manager at (310) 837-0906

• 3614 PARIS $995

Call (310) 391-1076

TO SEE THE
« LOVELYAPARTMENTS

FREE RENTAL SERVICE. Westside and SF
Valley apartments. Singles, 1&2 bedrooms
Furnished/unfurnished. As low as $425. The

Robert's Company. 310-312-9090.

GREAT DEAL!!
UPPER Ibdrm. Ibath. Price $575. Stove, re-

frigerator. Newly painted. New drapes. Floor

is carpeted. Including parking. 1736 South

Robertson. Call: 310-557-0710.

41.

GENUINE UCLA
SPECIALS

FURNISHED BACHELORS
FROIVI $-495 $595

FURNISHED 1 BEDROOIVIS
FROIVI $ 950

SlllVlIVirU 1LHM AVAILAHLE
IJIHECTIV ACROSS FHOM

MID CAMPUS UCLA

WCSTWOOD PLAZA APARTMENTS
501 505 GAVLEV AVE

(3101 20B8505

HAS EVERYTHING'
WAlR IU UulA. Luxurious studio apart-

ment. Heating/AC Private patio, full kitchen,

fridge, stove, dish-washer. Secured parking

entry, heated pool, jacuzzi. recreation rm.

$800. 824-2112/208-1880.

MARVISTA $1,300 3-bed-3-bath. 2-story

townhomes. Fireplace, gated garage, unit

alarm 12630 Mitchell Ave. Open Mon-Sat

10-5 310-391-1076.

MARVISTA. $895. 2-bed-2-bath. 2-story

townhomes Fireplace, gated garage, unit

alarm. 12741 Mitchell Ave. Open Mon-Sat

10-5. 310-391-1076.

1 1 1.

HlHlHMjiidbnHik

Bachelors w/a kitchen $62.^

Furnished or Unfurnished

Cable ready, utilities included

Low security deposit

Available March T
(310)208-1664

Tall the Commum;
Office for Rental Ik»v^

Sproul Hall Annex

WLA 1^.^; ' i '
-' ^' '- New

appliances, full-kitchen, new carpet, cable-

ready, vertical blinds, gated, quiet area, no

pets 310-477-0112

BEVERLY HILLS ADJ. 1&2BEDROOMS
UPPER&LOWER. $695-$835 ASK FOR
BONUS SOME W/HARDWOOD FLOORS,
BALCONY ONLY 1/2 BLOCK TO PICO

BUS. 310-839-6294.

BRENTWOOD $1200, cozy 3-bedroom/2-

bath. Also $860 Small bright 2-bedroom

1333 Barry. Near Wilshire. UCLA, and free-

ways. No pets 310-826-8461

PALMS $595, 1 -bedroom, entry system, very

quiet, all appliances. Convenient to campus

Security deposit $100 A/C, laundry 310-

837-7061.

PALMS. $565 l-t)edroom apartment New
carpet Appliances, pool, laundry. Covered

parking, no pels. 310-558-4909.

PALMS. $995. 2-bed-2-bath 2-story town-

homes Fireplace, gated garage, unit alarm,

open Mon-Sat 10-5 3614 Fans Drive 310-

391-1076 or 310-837-0906 Manager

PALMS Newer 2bdrm/2ba Fireplace, fridge,

alarm, new carpet, gated entrance, extra

storage $885. 310-838-5567, 818-891-

6496.

Bottoms Up!

'CfBCkef

Boy' had

one too

many

Look

famdiar'

Ever had

tOHSIt

the

porcelain

Itirooe''

Beiieveit

or not

most

UCLA

under-

grads

PONT
get

caught

^(^tM^e1r

"lK)tlDrT>S

up" Thev

dnntc

respon-

ably.Of

come,

we're

notgomg

totel

you not

to drink.

WoukJ

you

listen to

IS

.inyway''

ihe

twttom

lines.

kits of

college

students

drwk.

Wtiy

wouMn'1

they'

Alter al.

people

have

heen

,>artalang

jfttie

sauce

aver

smce

some

guy

slapped

ana

grape

Hen

TypKtl ictneT NOTI Ys»h. "CrsEwr 2.i,

•nufM cilcii your eye, but ci»ni,eiii ti,

Rrjcent !.ii.jiei show MOi' " A

students drjik no more than 4 i^ff •"fy

iigrtv So what' Stuilpnts wn . ' ' if

itiar

consianty

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

1 Actor Haul —
6 Brazilian dance

1 1 To and —
14 In flannes

15 Primp
1

6

Drink like a dog
1

7

Tooth made for

grinding

18 Actress Burstyn
1

9

Toronto's prov.

20 Florence's river

22 Custom
24 Altered to fit in

28 Aimed
30 Camera eyes
31 Snapshot
32 Leaves out

33 Elbow part

37 — of this worid

38 — turn is it?

39 Computer abbr.

40 Right to vote

43 Martins' city

45 Dress style

46 — floss

47 Zoo employees
50 Eisenhower's

successor
51 Consumer

advocate
Ralph —

52 Noxious plant

53 Onassis'
nickname

54 Asian nation

57 Reflection

62 Fidos doc
63 Spew
64 TyF>e of orange
65 McMahon and

Asner
66 Mortgages, e.g.

67 It's all — to me!

DOWN
1 Pack tightly

2 E.T.'s transport

J A^ N T

1

Y E P

1
F T A

H

T

A

s

G
A
R E E A R E L A r

G E D M 1 S S O U T O N
P E D a s C T lY E T

1 E S S E
A
siH s E E N

I^H P E D

1
W R A 1 T H

C o A R S E R S A N D R A
K A R L ^P^ E ^w C L O D
E Y E 1 N G

1
8 A M o|y E D

lA S S A 1 L S P A N
O
I^^^H

pl^H S L E DI^N o K ST^mo A R 1 A^ L 1 P S
H

- <

—'

n

R M 1 S S

1

A D D U P

R A

E 1
E L 1 P E D R

S
o
TS E A^ T

uSj
Y

3 "- Ar,n*.r"

4 Nesl-egg inits

5 Makes fizzy

6 Buy
7 Singer Guthne
8 Actor Gibson
9 Busy as a—
10 Type of

investment
1

1

Ice-cream drink

12 Gamut
1

3

Made a choice
21 Domicile: abbr.

23 Stuck-up
person

24 Cool in manner
25 Object
26 Singer Bryant
27 Calif, time

28 Stage
29 Leak
31 Regular writing

33 Gabs
34 Make a speech
35 Wanderer

36 Poet Dickinson
38 Hum
41 Back of the

nock
42 Woriced for

a judge
43 Fixing

44 Tavern
46 River of

Scotland
47 Jack (in cards)

48 Having
heanng
organs

49 Changes
(a text)

50 Poet John —
52 Shed tears

55 Bauxite, e.g.

56 Knead
58 Impair

59 Blvd
60 Golly!

61 Antlered
animal

uswitfi

ttw

messsQe

DfflNK-

IfsFim.

IfsCoot.

andYoul

Score.-

Ask

yourself

rhe

question,

I**

wssnt

ok

do you

tfiinklhe

Oaiy

Bfuin

alow

adi/efli-

sng

hwn

mafor

Iwer

compan

les

andquck

deivery

tquor

StDCBST

The

convnon

bon

StUWHtt

'P«tv

IkstDck

The

FACT

stMt

onlya

smaiT"

pefcen

lage

oftixlay's

colege

students

dnnk

&on1

dnnk at

I.
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The Telephone.

CA. Like, Who Can Remember
IHE EVOLUTION OF

COMMUNICATION
AND NOW

THE HLuULAR Oi:

PHONE BOOK
CA. From Way Back

In The Day

THE MESSAGE MACHINE
CA, A Pretty Long Time Ago

**w

THE PAGER
CA. Like the 80s

OR Something

BBlMWlEB'Sffltno

Available now lODJY m lU Vmit COMMONS (lOJM ~ 2PM)

AND All DAIIY BRUIN 118 KlRCKHOff tlllll

at the fbllowiiig locations cflit82^~?7e7FORMORfHMAiioN. STUDENT
iUCU

28 Apartments for Rdi

ting. Unfurnished $665, Furnished $775.

Laundry facilities. 1 -block to bus. Very quiet.

310-392-4447.

miCM yoyR 8USiH£SS

6WI

^ Apartm#rtts for Rent

STUDENT SPECIAL
SINGLE AfAHIMLr.: r,-^ .„..c„ f^eno-

vated. Bike or ride to campus Near parks

Laundry/parking. Massachusetts/east of

405. $525 310-479-2819.

VENICE-$575/month. Unfurnished, unique

single Full kitchen, carpet, mini-blinds Ab-

t)ot Kinney Blvd 2 Blocks beach No pets.

310-392-2456

WL.A. 2464 Barrington Ave #8 $1,299 3-

bed-3-bath with 2 fireplaces Furnished

kitchen. Intercom-entry building w/parking

Ctose to transportation. Manager 390-9401

W.L.AyPALMS
$625 AND UP

1 + 1 $625 Upper, gated entry/parking 1+1

$650 All utilities included. Gated entry, pool,

parking, fridge. 1 + 1 $725-$750 Great area,

parking, fridge, and more. 2+2 $795 Gated,

upper, parking. 2+2.5 Townhome $1145-

rooftop. Jacuzzi, high ceilings, loaded 310-

278-8999.

WALK TO UCLA
Westwood Village 1 -bedroom $900/month

Gated parking. 10944 Strathmore. 310-209-

0968.

WEST HOLLYWOOD: One-bedroom, upper

with bateony, deluxe Brand-new carpet and
linoleum Separate shower and bathtub

$650/month. Built-in cooktop and oven. 310-

278-8295

WEST LA $350-450 deluxe bachelors fully

furnished w/utilities Locked entry, laundry,

near bus lines & shopping centers Low
move-in ""^ ^"^ qon-

28 Apartments for Rent

roorr, s $735 arxl up.

Large units, appliances pool, parking. Su-

perlative Realty 310-391-1369.

SANTA MONICA NEAR
BEACH!!!

Spacious singii ; ve

Promenade and Peach.

Wilshire 310-391-7358

refrigerator Near

$650. 1217 9th &

West Los Angeles. 3bdrm. 1.75 bath. Very

spacious apartment. Includes: stove, refrig-

erator, parking, and laundry facilities. Close

access to publk: transportation. Ideal for

roommates. $775/month. Call: 1-800-443-

4242.

WESTWOOD Taking reservations for Sum-
mer/Fall 2-bed/2-bath, all appliances,

pool/jacuzzi, balcony/nice view, security

building 2-part<ing, walk to UCLA $1300-

$1400/mo. 310-824-0833 10am-5pm.

WESTWOOD Beautiful 1 -bedroom, 1 unit,

hardwood fkxjrs & carpet, refrigerator, new
paint, new mini-blinds. Pool, laundry, park-

ing. $795/month. 310-285-1725.

WESTWOOD Female. Campus 1 -block.

Furnished, attached, single. Bath, private en-

trance Cable, parking, medrcal/psychiatric li-

brary. Amenities. $560/fTX)nth. Evenings 310-

474-8631, references required.

28 Apartments for Rent

SHERMAN OAKS
Spacious MUHM $b/b jbarm/^otfi $825.

Direct bus to UCLA. Garden courtyard,

phone entry, quiet area Great for room-

mates. Danielle 818-386-1060.

WLA. 1537 Corinth Ave. single, hardwood

floors. $575/nfX). Year lease. Ctose to UCLA.

W Apar^ents Furnished

WLA-$6" - 'rac-

tive furni_* ... ^ .-_ . deal

for students Suitable for two. Definite must

seel 1525 Sawtelle Bl 310-477-4832.

iiti»t iiNHt nu
'/'I hlk fruiii I (,LA

H ,llK 111 I

etc...

"nil I nt

HM-mi9

^ Apts. Unfumlstied

(ALMS Ibdrm $625. One 1/2 month free.

Gated entry, completely refurbished, carpets,

refrigerator, stove, dishwasher, blinds, cat

okav 310-203-8814

^V Aportments to Share

bHfcfM .'.!' ' Aii iw ijnny bed/bath

Grad o non-snx)ker

$435+utM(ties March Isl Kathleen/Andrea

310-473-9420 or 310-281-7660.

BRENTWOOD: looking for responsible non-

smoker to share with 2-roommates/2-cats.

Own room/bath in bright apartment. Vaulted

ceilings, batoony. $450. 310-820-9660.

SANTA MONICA Own bed/bath, parking.

Walk to promenade, buses Clean, quiet

person wanted for 3/1 move-in $480. 310-

124^

'W'^OD, walk to UCLA. Female need-
om/bath in huge security apart-

•her. pool/jacuzzi, laundry,

nonth+1/2-utilities. 310-208-

12 RoomnrKStet

HOUSEMATE NEEDE

W Ltt
SINGLE $650
en-stove, refngera'

blinds Parkino i

Shown by ap

pets Full kitch-

y bed Carpets,

miles to UCLA.
1321 Massachu-

30 Apartmente Un^rnished

1' !• iivor

-.laruzzi in

'able.

'rjer.

vVl • 111; pfMjl rln«ip *,
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32 Roommates

BRENTWOOD. Large two-bdrrrVtwo-bath.

All amenities Pool, parlting. $550. Available

3/1. 310-826-1970.

HUGE WESTWOOD RM
AVAILABLE F( f < « ing female Own
phone line, own oainrm. Walk in ctosets.

Near park. Microwave, bakx)ny. $480. For
Marcfi 1. 310-440-9465.

ROOMMATE WANTED to share a
2bdrm/2ba apt. $500/nfK>+1/2 ut. Pool, jacuz-

zi. etc. Near Mar Vista Park. 310-398-4672

VENICE. $350+1/2 utilities 2-bed/1 -bath.

Female seeks Male/Female roommate.
/Apartment near beach/bus. No pets. No
snrwking. 310-306-7849.

WEST L.A.- House to Share. Nice area.

$550/month+utilities. Big backyard and ga-

rage. 1st and last months rent required. 310-

820-0788

WESTWOOD Looking for female roommate
to share 2br/2bth Apt. on Midvale for spring

quarter. $300 OBO. Great deal! 310-209-

1070. .__

WESTWOOD- lbdrm/1 bath available ASAP
Pari<ing included. 5 min to campus Male/Fe-

male quiet, non-smoker wanted. 310-443-

8950. Ask for Matt or Sam.

WESTWOOD- lbdrm/1 bath available ASAP
Parking included. 5 min to campus. Male/Fe-

male quiet, non-smoker wanted. 310-443-

8950. Ask for Matt or Sam.

WESTWOOD. Female roommate needed.

Share a spacious 2-bedroom apartment w/3

friendly girls. Walk to campus.
$387.50/montti. Info: 310-209-3349.

WESTWOOD: Seeking female to share

large, 1-bdrm apartment for spring quarter

1997. 1 -block from campus, Jacuzzi, pari<ing

availahio i^^ii ^in-prft-^t^Ti

WILSHIRE&BUNDY
WLA i; i^ . parking

spaces. Security building, laundry, ap-

plianced kitchen, 1 block from Ralphs and

bus line. 3 miles to UCLA. Available ASAP
before 3/1. $975/month and deposit. 310-

820-0499

$Z Room for Rent

MAR VISTA Take over lease, large master,

private bath, vaulted ceilings, walk-in closet

$550. Lease over June 21. Amy 310-268-

7331.

WESTWOOD-Large new furnished room,

private bath and bakx>ny, $500, utilities, use

of washer/dryer. No private entrarx:e, no

kitchen, female. Vida.310-470-3616.

WILSHIRE/FAIRFAX. Large, furnished

charming bedroom/sitting area 280sq/ft

$500(private bath). Utilities paid. Parking

Quiet, safe, gated community. 20 min-ucia

213-939-2772

33 Room for Rent

BEUAIR HOUSE
BACHELOR-PRIVATE ENTRANCE. Partial-

ly fumisfied. full-bath. Utilities, cable, re-

frigerator. mk:rowave, pool, tennis/basket-

ball courts included. 3 miles/UCLA. $500

Eddie 310-475-2410.

BEVERLY HILLS, furnished private room in

large house w/grad students, kitcften privi-

leges, washer/dryer, pool, utiiities/induded.

$450. Call 310-275-3831 or 818-783-5151.

BEVERLY HILLS. Professional person who
travels a tot seeks a female to rent private

room in one bdrm. apartment. Shared bath-

room. Partially furnished. Weekends to your-

self. Utilities Included, safe, charming.

$500/mo. 310-557-9996 leave message.

BRENTWOOD. Quiet room for sertous stud-

ent. Near Sunset&Sepulveda. Private bath,

kitchen, utilities, street parking, N/S. Avail-

able now. $450. 310-476-3444.

HOLLYWOOD HILLS-Ouiet room, secluded

home. Coldwater-Mulholland. Parking, laun-

dry, cable, pool patio, light kitchen, $400.

UCLA students, staff, only. 213-654-6968.

33 Room for Rent

WINNETKA. 1-bedroom($300+utilities). 2

others, each for ($250+utilities) Gated town-

house plus recreatton. 818-883-4549

WLA-$42S, own room, parking, laundry, ca-

ble, near everything, walk to bus. 10 min.

from campus. Clean, quiet, responsible. Call

310-996-1173.

WLA-FKX)M FOR RENT-female student, pri-

vate entry and private bathroom, very quiet.

47 Condos to Share

WLA. Female professor ssaidrtg non-smoker

to share 3-bdrm condo. Master bdrm/sepa-

rate bath. $450/rTK>+1/2 utilities. Parking. Se-

curity. Pool. Jacuzzi. 310-836-0512.

$400 Utilities includod ni r\ A "T"? ^-.:QC,-!

'M HQUse for Rent

SAN FERNANDO VALLEY House 3bd
1 + 1/2 baths Patio, large living room, big

backyard. 310-391-1291.

W LA 3-bedroom/1-bath. Big backyard, fire

place, newly painted. 2/car-garage. Located

on Westwood Blvd, access to Ucia busline.

Call 310-475-2220.

WESTWOOD, $800. ANTIQUE CHARM 1-

bdrm. attached cottage, courtyard, 1672

Greenfield, 2-miles UCLA. Hardwood floors,

french windows, stove and refrigerator. Hil-

M Condos for Rent

WESTWOOD/WILSHIRE CORRIDOR. Lux-

jrious condo. Half btock from Westwood Vil-

lage. 4bdrm/4ba. Valet parking. 24 hr

switchboard. Spactous and bright Recently

renovated. $2600. 310-399-8855.

50 Vacation Rentals

IDYLLWILD MOUNTAIN RETREAT. For
sale/rent. FULLY equipped. Sleeps 5+. Dai-

ly, weekly. Call 310-391-6808. http://mem-

bers.tripod.com/-eaebertia/IDYLLWIL.HTM

HOUSING AVAILABLL
WINTER-SPRINn

$41 1 1 H

SlIlglC/(JuUl)l(

meals includt-d

women only

824 HILQABP AVa^UE

BABYSITTER WANTED LIVE IN position in

exchange for room and board. Flexible

hours. Must have experience with children.

Pacific Palisades. Donna:31 0-230-9943.

GREAT FAMILY SANTA MONICA. In ex-

change for P/T child care/housekeeping. Fe-

male preferred. Must speak English. CDL.
References required. Susan, 310-394-3791

ii6 Condos for Sale

1-BR, 2-BR, from $60K-
" opcoiacular View. 24-hr/Security.

i /Option/Buy. Please Call Broker, 310-

386-5597.

34 Sublet S4 Health Clubs

Recreation

Health Clubs

Dance Ptiysical Fitness

Sporting E'. ents

Local Inte-ebt

Theatres

Miscellaneous Activities

54 Health Clubs

. , . , , ....

Needs Summer Sublets.

Ifyou are interested in

oiettingyour furnished
ment any ti

'o August
!t»; vvnl be

su
t

X

(1!! 5)009-0079 I

WORK OUT WITH
PERSONAL TRAIN

FREE!
Looking for men and wu.

'

' md mdr
out witti a personal tr^'in*

A
;r

li-'/ •*

.

if you've always want*

you. Be part of a spe
body, lose body fat an^

you need to havo .

If losing 5 -15 lbs

CALL I ilO) J42 5474 today

58 Theatres 58 Theatres 58 Theatres

upporl

------- ._,^ _,^_m,_ J

In tliflr worN^nothinfjis what it seems.

>gcg»»iwwi WWW. dovtaudio. com/dove/

m^mm

DOVT.

70 Insurance

WESTWOOD . M'
DAII V

$2.00 parkin <

GRANADA HILLS lES *r>ASAOENA *TOIIIUNCE IHZ
Mann Granada HilK Mann Hactingt Ranch Mann M Amo Fasion Canter 9

1818) 363-7298 (818) 351-8939 (310) 289-MANN

ARTS TOMORROW PRESENTED IN NUT ITOKO • SPECIAL ENGAGEMENTS: NO PASSES ACCEPTED

AUTO
INSURANCE

"NO BULL
riest Prices, Same Dtiv

STUDENT DISCOUNTS

Accidents, Tickets OK

CALL AA*IA NOW
FOR FREE QUOTE

^ Comnr^erclal/Oflice

COMMERCIAL AND OFFICE SPACE avail-

able. 2 locations. 4855 Santa Monica Blvd.

(Hollywood) and 1855 West Manchester
Ave (Los Angeles). Perfect for tamily doctor,

dentist, chiropractor. 310-475-2812. By own-
er.

^ Insurance

^^:;uRAN^.i:
WiLoninc
t>eat any ratt

We can ins

Shana: 818-

f^JfiHJ.H?gi/Jim!igl

ARRESTED?
Drunk driving, thetydrug/'assault charges,

sex offences. All felonies and misde-

meanors. Westwood, Law Offices of Ken K.

'

Behzad i
T'" h' -"i'

Chapter . : ;,; ul i w_ : _; jEBT TO-
DAY!!! Flat tee/low cost/payment plans.

Law offices of White & Assoc. (UCLAW "86")

800-420-9998/31 0-207-2089.

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS. DV-1 Green-
tird Program available. 1-800-773-8704.

.Applications close Fet)-24-97. Cost $29.

72 Professional Sen/jces

17
ic9a

Kl rs I /\ CAM

IDtl

ACCEPTED.COM WRITE AN OUTSTAND-
ING PERSONAL STATEMENT! Save time,

frustration For help developing/editing these
•irm! pR^ays Tin "^9? 1734

ATTN: MBA, LAW.
MED. APPLICANTS

TH>ortant pt

WRITING HELP
. ! \ ^U , • : -M • I MAIL

1 >AN i Hi H 11 K- MA

CONSIDERING to take advantage of Immi-

gration Act of "outstanding researcher" and
"extraordinary ability"? To immediately file for

US. Greencard? Or applying for Canadian
Greencard? For all H-J-F visa/immigration

needs, contact Law Office of Altjert Sterwerl

24 hours at 818-821-6589 for free consulta-

tion.

Skilled.. , I , , . ; .liable

to professors and others for histoncal and
sociologrcal research. Please call 213-920-

8795.

Research, Writing, Editing

ALL levels, - ALL subjects Foreign

Students Welcome Fast Piofession-.)!

*,)uality guaranteed papers not for sale

Call Research 310-477-8226

M-F 10;0Oam-5:(X)pm

IMPROVE YOUR MARKS!
Professional Essay
Editing—Online

24 hour lurnaround!
Secure transmission!
https ://www.swifty.com/ole/

or
e-mail your essay to;

mireiand@pinc.com and
phone your credit card

information to

1-800-453-3455
^"^j iRgRecycle tids paper.

Classified Line (310) 82^^^^^^^ • http://www.dailybruin.ucla.edu • Classified Display (310) 206-3060'J^
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72 ProlessJonal Services

PROOFREADER EOits ihe6«s/pubitcattons:

tutors English/study skills, trains time man-
agement/stress reduction Nadia Lawrence.
PhD 310-393-1951.

PROFESSIONAL WRITING/EDITING. Pa-

pers, reports, statistics, proposals, reser-

arch pro|acts, theses, Ph.D. dissertations,

college application essays. All subjects,

style requiremeott ?i'^R7i-i'\x^

72 Professional Services

Customized Bmi^mm^
-Conversatmi Cki^^j

SMC Tech BIdq. 217
6 Sat. 9a- 1 2p. Begin 3/1 r 4/26. $ 7

Particjparon encouraaed

^Bpersonal Services f3 Personal Services 79 Tutoring

BEA
WRillNC^

AH subjects. These
Personal Statomanls. P

International tlude

Sharon

SAVE AS MUCH AS 50% on your long- dis-

tance calls with a free pre-paid calling card!

Call now! 818-821-4060

juons.

ind txx)ks

^Personal Services

iiOE^slUN\LWRHlNl,&Fl)HING
PtuD

!Ter lor UL'I.A studciiio

Emergenc

laagers

from vpV

'f^-^" ™^-.e- »r/»*'j

; n^-mfha arrwK^r Sl iKhR «os« ttmiV}

pv, h-n^hnid. N«« mim iM only.

Phone

just

express] $9.9J
I \-i)

per month!

2 1 80 Westwood Blvd, Stc 2G (Conw of wc«woo.i a oi)TOpic)

EOrriNG/WRITING. assistance for disserta-

tions, thesis prpjects, articles, applications,

manuscripts, resumes, etc. by professional

writer/editor/college professor, $30/hr. 310-

226-2834

MATH/PHYSICS/STATISTICS/ENGLISH/
ASTROI^MY. Tutoring service. Free corv

sultation. Reasonat>le rates, call anytime.

Computerized statistical analysis available.

Call-MY TUTOR- llan ^800)90-TUTOR.

NATIVE GERMAN SPEAKER offers tutoring

at affordable rates. Call Andrea 310-854-

1163.

IMMIGRA
ATTORN

'.ji -iijtfi

(213) 665-8145

pmvr
COL, >

ELS. All subjacls Alt

one. At your home. C

ING: 310-477-9685.

TORING
MARY LEV-
ites. One on
^AL TUTOR-

NEW! HOT SEXY INTL GIRLS! Live, adult

party 011-239-3048 Exotic Fantasies 011-

239-129-4322 No credit -card needed Int'l

Get your Green cards, work visas,

practical training, citizenship, etc.

Enter the Green Card Lottery.

55.000 Green Cards wiU be given out.

Can apply for relatives & friends abroad

DO NOT NDSS YOUR CHANCE!

CaU (310) 441-2833.

http://home.wifthlink netZ-hossdnila a

CLASSIFIED W^
ADVERTlSI.Niu

^aat^xiMm,fim *^^ Movers/Storage

WRITER/EDITOR/COACH (PhD Education-

al Psychology, MA English Literature) Pow-
erful Personal Statements, Thesis. Papers.

Eliminate Writers Block, Thesis Trauma/ Test

Anxiety. 3t 0-396-7083

iiMn MOVERS. 213-263-2378.Licensed,

rssured. Lowest rates. Fast, courteous, and
careful. Many students moved for $98. Lic-

r-163844. NO JOB TOO SMALL!

HONEST MAN. W/14f1 truck and doilies,

mall jobs, short notice ok Student discount.

310-285-8688. SF LV, SD, AZ. Go Bruins.

JERRY'S MOVING & DELIVERY The care-

ful movers. Experienced, reliable, same day
delivery. Packing, boxes available. Jerry.

310-391-5657 GO UCUM!

THE WRITING COACH
Experienced teacher, PhD. offers tutoring,

term paper assistance, English, Social Sci-

ence, History. Foreign Students Wek:ome.
ran Tm-4'^?-?ftfi'=.

s^.:
"-# g^ I

1

'/' r for any level Frank,

Need energetic people with

high SAT scores to tutor,

especially in W.L.A.,

San Fernando Valley,

Pasadena, Palos Verdes.

$ 1 5/hr. Flexible hours.

Car needed Call Ann.

(MO) 44H 1 744

&
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Bibby said. "But you have to play every-

one on their team. There's not one guy

you can focus on. Ifyou don't match up

with them man-to-man at every posi-

tion, then they take advantage of you."

Senior forward Charles O'Bannon

added 17 points.and 8 rebounds, while

Jelani McCoy went six-for-six from the

field, scoring 15 points in all.

Also helping the Bruin attack was

Bob Myers, who played defensively in

his seven minutes of play.

Henderson, who described the

Trojans as 'Just 'SC,' ended up with 6

points and 8 rebounds during his brief

stint on the court.

"I can tell from the fans that there

was extra emotion," Henderson said.

"Normally it's just a same old 'SC-

UCLA, but today it was more exciting.

Guys had signs and they were chanting

my comments and everything. It made
the game more comp)etitive."

For use, center David Crouse led

the way with 18 points and 8 rebounds.

UCLA held the Trojans' two big men,

Stais Boseman and Rodrick Rhodes, to

just 14 points.

<-.

- - - l*^ CUPANDSAVE - - - —

Exp. 2/27/97

8_ ^ LARGE

5 n PIZZA vv/^ ^ Free Liter

TWO TOPPINGS

AX INCLUDED

208-8671

•

,>«*^?2^^°
o«

Exp. 2/27/97

-« ^ LARGE
K n PIZZA w/^ ^ Free Liter

TWO TOPPINGS

TAX INCLUDED

Offer good only with this

coupon, one coupon

per pizza.
*

Limit 3 pizzas per address.

Open until 1 a.m.

- " ^:^ CUPAND SAVE - - *

208-8671:
Offer good only with this

coupon, one coupon

per pizza.
*

Lirtiit 3 pizzas per address, i

Open until 1 a.ni. i

^^ cT
CUPANDSAVC: — — — — —

I

H<J»^>»^"'
» I 'vsT*

W
'Not valid on Sicilians or with any other offer. Must inention ad.

7^ MoTing

TUTOR WA.NIH' tf. 1-1V..U- i^snt.^ '•

two boys, 9 and i^ a'!*^ ;>( nuoiw^.r*. ea.

ing credentials required Please - nmu < p*-

son Mon.-Fri. 9-11 sun to ICX) Wilshire Oiv

Suite 1500. Please provide a resunie

WRITING TUTOR
Kinci ^ • 'A'-' 'J .ly,.',', , !

ate $1!li 110d-2Bt4>_, ,44.>>j^--

80 Typing

10+YRS EXPERIENCE
Apr' '-;^ .

I '"'
.

"^ '^'-^ '•
*'

Near UCLA. 310-312-4858.

ALL WP & APPLICS
RESUME DEVELOPMENT. BUSINESS CO-
RESPONDENCE. PROPOSALS EDITING

FORMATTING DISSERTAtjONSAFHESES.
DISCOUNT FOR PAPERS. ACE TYPIST
ETC. 310-820-8830

WORD PROCESSING specializing in thes-

es, dissertations, transcription, resunnes. fli-

ers, brochures, mailing lists, reports. Santa

Monica. 310-828-6939 Hollywood, 213-466-

2888.

WORDPROCESSING. Papers, resumes,
scripts, medicat/legal, applications, transcrip-

tion. WordPerfect, laser printer, fax. Com-
petitive rates, quick turnaround. SF Valley.

LesliP R18-905-0805

I Will Type Your
TERM PAPER

Exp. 2/27/97

f\ f /^ "-ARGE

O.OO "''^'^ ^ ^ Free Liter

TWO TOPPINGS
TAX INCLUDED

SEBQS

^ u8 ~y fi

imit 1 fi

W 'Hckots for Sate

9075 pin#703l0-l

*m»B^'w%90^

(310) 445-0065
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All level , .

,.

At your

'

No dnjn ..,

GUITAR in;

levels arnj

Guitars avai

Gun- , 'i

UCl /

310 l,ii 4 1 S4

VOICE LES
European .

-

beauty of y<''iif •' •><

techniquf * '
'

88 Travel Destinations

STUDENT
TRAVEL

London $358

Honolulu $198

Tokyo $296

Paris $384

Athens $554

Quito $260

San Jose $285

HIA TRAVEL is the recommendcc

travel agency of the ASUCLA.

For more informatiGn call us at

31(KJCLAaY
aJ foKS are lounUrp. Aduanct ptfchase «/

»

some resirirtons may qpply. Ti3xn>nnhi<li;]

310-S24-1574
920 Westwood Blvd

Westwood, CA 90024

< HOUSE FOR RENT 15 mi from
'y Available Spnng/Sum-

< 3/lxlr 2/bth. Very peaceful

Please call; Alessio 310-837-7820.

EUROPE $249

com.com. webpage www.isicom fr/airhitch/

Airhitch. CST Pending. 1-310-394-0550.

THE BEAUTIFUL Hawaiian Islands of Oahu
/Maui for two. Getaway for 4days&3nights for

only $159.00. No time story/lectures, airiine

transportation 20-40% off wAhis package
Call Malcolm ©818-319-2307 for more infor-

mation

FLY CHEAP!!
ROliND TRIP f (MIRIOl AIRFARIS

••%.9S% dPP AU PAMS
Air ( ourler International

'<'>

Transportation 93-IM

m̂

J^ Travel n€k«^taf^»
UlbCUUr Kh IS. Advance and no

advance Call for lowest rate

Coast to Coast Travel 310-441-4388.

Autos tor Sale

.Auto R-'pair

Bicvrlcs for S-;!-

MotOK ,cit:sfC'; "^'

Scoot'-rs for S.il^;

Scoott-r Cvcie Rt:[.iii

Ott-Catnniis Paikinii

93 Autos for Sale

AQUA TRAVEL IN<

WORLD WIDE LOWEST AIRFARES

NEW YORK $145.00
lONDON $199.00
HARiS $199.00
lA^VFUAS $29.00
Mif A $99.00

Ri< Of -- '. ' S325.00
MFXicr $149.00
OAyn $281.00
HKIING $394.00
sYDNfv $436.00

,s;>fr;Ai mfMBmummmDOUEsnc
iimtmmHALAmjm*

-J - -- p^ r,«pwi% **.? ^mm0 on Mouirt fe%> mwiii— fcm Las
•'«•*>• wuwctim mat ^PfH I"— *» Oajtftwmli. tmmifttt.

•4«l to <«iana> <•«»< neao*. PkatoM*

m3u>gSS% tiomrXSommcSaHons, flc^.

Call aflax or »-maH us vour nqulnmants

PHONE (310) 441-3680
ft inall aquotrnveWtmrttillnk nttt

I OB50 wiismm. Suite 434
LA, CA 90024

Of, blue

-KX) 310 b_

"jks & runs g"

1983 PLYMOUTH RELIANT 4-door, au-

tomatk;, A/C, PS, PB, AM/FM cassette Runs
good, all maintenance records available.

94K miles, $1000 310-559-0693.

1984 BMW 3181. Only 89.000 miles Black

interior/exterior, excellent condition, au-

tomatk;, sunroof. 2-door, A/C, new brakes.

AM/FM stereo, $4250-o.b o 310-299-2657

1985 RED VW-GTI Good body, mns well,

neefi- ' ' • o Call 310-552-9554

19fl- " ... w,.,y 48,000miles, service

reci ,lutety like new. Red. 4-door. 5-

speed. sunroof, ABS, fully-loaded $7850
firm 310-470-2035.

91 HoNiiA CIVIC Si. 5-speed. black, sun-

roof Excellent oonditton 1 -owner. 54.000
miles. $8900 pp. 310-575-9393

HONDA PRELUDE "87 51 Puw*. *,„,iovv

and steering, sunroof, fully loaded, rebuilt

engine, super clean $4400 obo 310-391-

6865

83 NISSAN '

er everythif

"ither interior, pow-
condition $2950

1 b vai •Jf)

It

HI.irk nil um-
puli-o 3tH on amplifi-

.ft/s f ill "IIh it 1 inniliim.
iM, .., II 1 1 u 4t,4 'H.M

93 Autos for Sale

198,' VW '>€iff>cco

Jitioniny 'Uiii ff)Of.

er.alarm, new ,i*a

109,000 mi it S3 '

1989 HONDA A rd |_Xi 2-door coupe. 5-

speed. Loaded Hoiis and kx>ks great! $4200
or best offer Call: 213-660-6226.

1990 FORD MUSTANG 5 GT Red.

w/black convertible top. Low miles. Good
condition $8000. Call 310-947-7298.

84 TOYOTA CAMRY LE. Four door Au-

tomatic, new tires, arxJ muffler. Low mileage,

very reliable, well maintained. $2900. 310-
"42-77 15.

9 HONDA CIVIC LX, 4-door, automatk;. pw.

pi, am-fm cassette. 91 K miles, $4900. 213-

848-8479.

'92 MAZDA MIADA
iC. A/C, 31 M. wtiite/blk. mint con-

"cords. $11 5 (neootlableV W LA

97 Scooters for Soli

' HuNDA Elite / SK miles

'9 8251 or 310.8?'>-054/

Ssrwj 310-

104 Furniture

If A n( f) 10 good/bad homi; ' •,''

,

(iitinn You ptCk-up. Call 310 .'(14

MATTRESS BON
pedic f-ulls-$159 95,

Queer - :
i a OS Futons-

$79.9'i ' !. Ml- ossWhse

111 Typ#writefi/Comp,

1-

r

486DX2-66 COMPUTER 8MB RAM HD Di-

amond Stealth video. CD-ROM-^speakers
SVGA Monitor GlkJe point device Modem,
programs, textto-speech. $875. Call 310-
47-1 -c,pi 7

',?** 's

T'

30I
H ;al call

'1 com.
,^oo^ after

trial

LAPTOP. Fujitsu Milan 1 -month old. Active

Color, P100, 16RAM, 810HD, 16-bit sound-
card, 28 8modem-fEthemet 3yr mfg warran-

ty. $16'ift/- 10-824-5944
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KARIAKIN
From page 40

band, he could get into most of the

games anyway, but says he camps out

"just for the heck of it"

But that's aU ancient history, anec-

dotes from the pre-beenie past. The

group didn't take on its current "wife

beater" and blue cap appearance until

this season, with the arrival of freshmen

Jake, Ben, Marcus and Marc (Randy's

younger brother).

Since the new blood instituted the

uniforms at the start of the season, the

group has garnered widespread atten-

tion.

"Those guys are freaks," said one

longtime fan. "What the hell is wrong

with kids these days?"

Regardless, the beenie^ys' captiva-

tion of the spotlight has had it's bene-

fits. They've had a group photo taken

for the UCLA yearbook, received free

merchandise from Nike and may soon

be sponsored by Fruit of the Loom.

(No, really.)

So much new-found success might

jeopardize lesser groups, but not the

beenie-boys. When the inevitable ques-

tion arose of the possibility ofmembers

of the group leaving school early for the

pros, Marcus echoed the sentiments of

fellow college stars Tim Duncan and

Jacque Vaughn.

"It's templing with all the agents and

cars and money, the chance to buy your

momma a house and set your family up

for life. But there's something about the

college game."

The choice may ultimately hinge on

the career paths of Bruin basketball

stars J.R. Henderson, Jelani McCoy
and Toby Bailey.

"If they stay (at UCLA), we'U defi-

nitely stay," Marcus promised.

In any case, the future of the beenie

movement on campus looks bright. In

addition to the countless walk-ons who
have flocked to the group once their TV
exposure was realized, the beenie-boys

have also had a stellar recruiting year.

Lead by 5-foot-7-inch Sarah

Erickson, who averages 10 cheers per

game and had repeatedly pledged to

sign if Steve Lavin was named head

coach, UCLA has what is widely con-

sidered as the No. 1 incoming beenie

class in the nation.

That recruiting class was jeopar-

dized in recent weeks when rumors sur-

faced that Erickson had been seen

arriving at her high school in Lavin's

WELCOIVIE BACK BRUIIMS! GRAND OPEIMIIXIG
CiCJ

ROTISSERIE CHICKEN & ORILL
Healthy Cultural Eating Expe

10863 Lindbrook Ave.
westwood. CA 90024

310-209-9191
FAX 310-209-9193

FREE DELIVERY!

j
rreejoffee w^

I
or Free Drink

I ¥alld w/ i.D

ireakfas
^/ Meal

inq coupon |

y other offer
I

;r-!nq Darkinq uDStairs
•3-^ dX 7 AM!

VEGETARIAN SANDWICH $3.49

Ancient lavash bread, with avocado,
lettuce tomatoes, sprouts,

sliced olives, swiss and Cheddar
your choice of dressing

urix^/-«fxi $2.30
2eggs.bat

#1 Home p

#2 French
#3 1W0 Hot

RUTISStRIE CHICKEN $3.84
Ancient lavash bread, with chicken,

cheese, lettuce, tomato, carrots,

sprouts.llght mayo and house dressing
dRtS

STEAK SANDWICH $3.99
(add SWISS and avocado $1.00)

VEGEIMnAN SANOVinCH $3>I9
Ancient lavash bread with avocado,
lettuce, tomato, sprouts, sliced olives,

Swiss and Cheddar, your choice of dressing

r
-
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I

I

I

I

I
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>

m^% ^ V -
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\v^ 'At
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AN 1 24<>' SMOOTHIE

t^per C'ustottier per visit • offer g( t/n/vj y^tH

1 G^fLIY AVi. f3101 208-8252

early 1980's-model Toyota Corolla.

However the entire campus breathed a

sigh of reliefWednesday when an

NCAA investigation cleared the school

of all wrongdoing.

With the future thus secured, the

only thing that can stop the beenie-boys

is complacency. But they've taken care

of that danger by establishing firm goals

towards which to strive.

"Our goal was John Wooden in a

Vife beater,'" Rick said.

"That was the end goal for the year,"

Andrew agreed.

God help us all.

Kariakan Is a Dally Bruin Columnist.
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competing in a junior tournament at

the supposedly public courts in Byrd

Park because he was African

American. Now his name will be on

the center-court stadium in what is

believed to be the biggest public ten-

nis facility in the world.

He won that first United States

Open in 1968, in Forest Hills, as a real

amateur, an Army lieutenant; instead

of prize money he got $20 a day in

expenses for 14 days. He won the

1970 Australian Open and he won the

1975 Wimbledon singles at age 32 in

four sets over 24-year-old Jimmy
Connors, who happened to be suing

him for libel at the time.

He was on the Davis Cup team for

more than a decade and when he was

the Davis Cup captain, the United

States won it twice.

But his name will be on the stadium

because he was much more than a ten-

nis player. Quietly but firmly, Ashe

struggled against racial prejudice not

only in the United States, but also in

South Africa. He preached that ten-

nis, like all sports, was never as impor-

tant as life itself.

"We blacks," he once said, "spend

too much time on the playing fields

and too little in the libraries."

He wrote "Hard Road to Glory," a

three-volume history of the black ath-

lete, a title that reflected his struggle.

And in naming its new stadium for

him, the USTA took the hard road in

not auctioning the stadium's name.

"We didn't have any corporate

offers," said Harry Marmion, the

USTA president, "and we never

looked for any."

More sports people should do this.

The new baseball stadium in Atlanta

should be named for Hank Aaron,

not Ted Turner. Baltimore had a

chance to name its ball park for Babe

Ruth, who was born and grew up only

a few blocks away, but called it Oriole

Park at' ';n Yards.

By I !n's nickname and

an olu rhood, at least

Baltimore s^ a corporate name.

Not many cities or teams do.

Detroit's arena is named for Joe

Louis, the heavyweight champion
who grew up there. But from some of

the recent names, you would think air-

tine pilots were playing basketball and

hockey: Continental Arena, United

Center, USAir Arena, America West

Center.

Then there are the corporate

names: Reet Center, Molson Center,

CoreStates Center, Marine Midland

Arena, General Motors Place.

But at least tennis has a $234 mil-

lion expansion project named for

someone who meant something not

only to the game, but to the nation, if

not the world. No wonder 10-year-old

Camera Ashe didn't have to say a

word when she learned her father's

name would be on it. Her expression

was enough.

Her father would like that.

GOOD LUC

ON MIDTERMS!!!

THIS WEEK AT
Copeland's Sports

CROSS TRAINING SKI & SNOWBOARD

BASKETBALL
Racboh SPECIAL

PURCHASE

Dos Mas Nieve Availnble^n 143,
146 & 153 cm. Sold iiS January

1996 for 259.99 s'

BH X:

SPECIAL BONUS
Buy 2 pfiir of the nbove styles. For
the most exptMisivc pair you p.ty

current price,

TNE 2ND PAIR IS

20% OFF
CURRENT PRICE
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SKI
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One Hour Service
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1314 WesKvood Blvd.

1 Bik S. ofWilshire
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THis year, millions will file their tax

returnj by phom— ufin^ TeleFil« a

tree terviee from the IRS. Tke cill

« easy and refunds are fast Cheek

your mail for a TeleFile boolclet.

TeleFile
= ^ department o( the Treasury

'-'^ Internal Revenue Service
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distance from UCLA between UA Theatre & Borders Bookstore

Westwood *s Only Drive-

Through Service

Dry Cleaning • Laundry

p Alterations

1073 Qiyley Ave, Westwood

208-7722

This coupon is i^ood lor

85 on* a Miniiniiiii
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Bruin goalie's fforts anything but Payril 1
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W.WATER POLO: Nicolle

Payne's work ethic, talent

are team's foundation

By Tim Yim
Daily Bruin Contributor

"Speak softly and carry a big stick.'

There is no phrase more fitting for

UCLA goalie Nicolle Payne.

The junior is a two-time member ol

the U.S. National Team, led UCLA to

the national Championship a year ago

and was voted the 1996 National

Player of the Year.

But, in this era of sup)erstars who
constantly remind the public of their

greatness, Payne is a breath of fresh

air.

At first glance, one would never

know that Payne is widely considered

to be the premier goalie in women's

water polo. She is a mild-mannered

and modest individual who is quick to

divert attention away from accolades.

"She is a very quiet individual, but

she is a big time player," head coach

Guy Baker said. "She is the foundation

on which we build our team. Her char-

acter and tremendous work ethic is evi-

dent in the pool day in and day out."

That work ethic is what has devel-

oped Payne into the player that she is

today.

She started early, competing in

junior high and high school, but the

turning point of her career came in her

freshman year at UCLA.
Playing on a team that was not great

defensively, to say the least, Payne had

to battle through some tough games.

In the end, she led the team to a

respectable finish.

"During her freshman season, we
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Junior Nicolle Payne is a iwo-time memoer ot the l inai leam aru

went 11-10 and she took all kinds of

tough shots," Baker said. "During a

game she would (defend) six or seven

shots, the kind ofwhich a goalie should

see only once or twice a game. I think

that her resiliency is what has made her

a great player."

Her play with the national team pro-

vided her with the additional training

and experience that made her into one

of the most dominating players in the

nation.

Leaning on that experience, Payne

returned for her sophomore season as

a smarter, better player.

With the help of Payne's 3.07 goals

against average, the Bruins plowed

through the season, which culminated

in a 29-1 finish and the national cham-

pionship. In addition, Payne was voted

the national player of the year.

However, as her personality dic-

tates, she is quick to point out that one

player does not win games. She contin-

ually stresses the importance of team-

work.

"It is a really close team; everyone

kind of works together and helps each

other out," she said.

Regardless, Payne is expected to be

f J .VARREN/Daily Biuin

II". -iayerof theYear

the key in UCLA's effort to defend its

national title this season.

"She is the glue that holds the team

together," Baker said. "She has

tremendous strength of character out

there in the pool."

But Payne is not worried about the

pressure on her or on the team. She

just wants to enjoy it while she can.

"I play, not because I am out to win

the national championship," she said.

"But I play because I love the game
and because I want to win and strive to

SeeMYNE,pa9e39

Tennis makes
time for Rolex

tournament
The UCLA men's tennis

team hit the road to go into

action. Not just any road:

we're talking Route 66 as the

second-ranked Bruins headed

to Louisville for the

USTA/ITA Rolex National

Team Indoors. The fast

Louisville courts are a friendly

home away from home for

UCLA, who captured last

year's tournament with a victo-

ry over Stanford in the final

and will be looking to defend

the title.

The Bruins (8-1), the tour-

nament's second seed, open

tournament action today when
they take on Fresno. Looming
in the third round is a possible

matchup with third-seeded

Mississippi State. Top seed

Stanford lurks on the other

side of the draw.

The Team Indoors is the

biggest team tournament of

the year aside from the NCAA
Tournament and it will give the

Bruins perhaps their only

chance to square off against

teams such as Duke and

Kansas.

Meanwhile the women's

tennis team is at the

ITA/USTA Rolex Team
Indoors in Madison, Wis. The
women's team's tournament

started on Tuesday and will

run until Sunday.

Compiled by Mark Shapiro, Daily

Bruin Staff
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Cotgate 81, Lehigh 53

Villanova65,St.John's54

Wi«on$in49,PennSt.45

SOUTH
Boston College 59, Miami 57

Florida 76, Tennessee 64

Florida St. 94, Alabama St. 49
Kentucky 75, Alabanw 61

Maryland 76, Georgia Tech 68
Mississippi 84, Mississippi St. 61

N.C Wilmington 91, Va. Commonwealth
81

North Carolina 74, Wake Forest 60
Old Dominion 99, American U. 61

Richmond 65, Wofford 55

Southern Miss 70, Miss. Valley St. 66
Vanderbilt 86, Georgia 80
Virginia 55, N. Carolina St. 46

William & Mary 82, James Madison 74

MIDWEST
Akrof)98,Cent.MKhiganSS

Detroit 68, Cleveland St. 60
IIKhicago 53, Loyola, III. 50
Kent 73, Ball St 58

Memphis 59, St. Louis 58

Miami, Ohio 64, Bowling Green 59
Minnesota 60, Ohio St. 48

Northwestern 70 Michigan St. 58
Tulane 69, DePaul 61

W Michigan 82, E.Michigan 77

SOVTHWEST
Baylor 71, Nebraska 60

Oklahoma 66, Texas Tech 60
Oklahoma St 72, Texas A&M 55

Southern U. 77, Ark.-Pine Bluff 76
Texas 57, Iowa St. 56

Texas Christian 79, Southern Meth. 71

FMWEST
Cok)rado67,KansasSt.S7

HtlopMf-

Kansas iiate, iaturaay.

2. Minnesota (23-2) beat Ohio State 60-

48. Next: vs No. 23 Illinois, Saturday.

3. Kentucky (25-3) beat Alabama 75-61.

Next: at Vanderbilt, Saturday.

4 Wake forest (20-4) k)st to No 12 North

Carolina 74-60. Next at Virginia, Saturday

S. litah (19-3) did not play. Next: at Tulsa,

Saturday.

6 Duke (22-5) did not play. Next: at No. 17

UCLA.SurKlay.

7 Iowa State (18-5) lost to Texas 57-56.

Next: vs. Nebraska, Saturday.

8. Clemson (20-6) did not play. Next vs.

Florida State, Sunday.

9. South Carolina (19-^) did not play.

Next: at Citadel, Thursday

10 New Mexico (20-4) did not play. Next:

at Texas-El Paso, Thursday.

11. Cincinnati (20-5) did not play. Next: at

South Florida, Thursday.

12 North Carolina (18-6) beat No 4 Wake
Forest 74-60. Next: at No 14 Maryland,

Saturday.

1

3

Arizona (16-6) did not play. Next: at

Oregon, Thursday.

14. Maryland (20-6) beat Georgia Tech

76 68. Next: vs. Na 1 2 North Carolina,

Saturday

15. Louisville (20-5) did not play. Next: at

Marguette, Thursday.

16. Xavier, Ohio (18-4) did not play. Next:

at Duguesne, Thursday.

17. UCLA (15-7) vs. Southern California.

Next: vs. No. 6 Duke, Sunday.

18. Michigan (17-7) did not play. Next: at

Iowa, Thursday.

19.Villanova (19-7) beat St. Johns 65-54.

Next: vs. Connecticut at CoreStates

Spectnim, Sunday.

20. Stanford (15-6) did not play. Next: at

Washington State, Thursday.

21. Cotorado (17-7) vs. Kansas State Next:

vs Missouri, Saturday

.'2 College of Charieston (23-2) did not

play Next: at Southeastern Louisiana,

ihursday

23. Illinois (18-7) did not play. Next: at No.

2 Minnesota, Saturday.

24 Indiana (20-8) did not play. Next: vs.

Northwestern, Saturday.

25. California (18-6) did not play. Next: at

Washington, Tnursday.
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EASTUtNCOMFERINrr
Atlantic Division

W L Pet 6B
Miami 40 12 .769 —

New York

Orlando

Washington

New Jersey

Philadelphia

Boston

Central Division

Chicago

Detroit

Atlanta

Charlotte

Cleveland

Indiana

Milwaukee

Toronto

38 14 .731 2

25 25 .500 14

24 28 .462 16

15 36 .294 241/2

12 39 .235 27 1/2

11 40 .216 281/2

46 6

38 13

34 17

32 21

28 22

24 27

24 27

18 34

.885

.745

.667

.604

.560

.471

.471

.346

WESTERN CONFEKENa
Midwest Division

W L Pet

71/2

111/2

141/2

17

211/2
211/2

28

GB

New Jersey at Detroit, 7:30 p.m.

Chicago at Washington, 8 p.m.

Golden State at Minnesota, 8:30 p.m.

Milwaukee at San Antonio, 8:30 p.m.

Cleveland at Phoenix, 9 p.m.

New York at Seattle, 10 p.m.

Vancouver at L A Lakers, 10- 30 p m

NmStandiiMn
AtAGkuiw

F*\TJRNCONFFRFMCl

Utah

Houston

Minnesota

Dallas

Denver

San Antonio

Vancouver

Pacific Division

LA. Lakers

Seattle

Portland

Sacramento

LA. Clippers

Golden State

Phoenix

37 14 .725

34 18 .654 3 1/2

25 27 .481

17 32 .347

17 36 .321 21

12 39 .235 25

11 44 .200 28

121/2

19

Philadelphia

New Jersey

Fbrida

NY Rangers

Washington

NY Islanders

Tampa Bay

33 16 9

29 17 11

28 18 13

28 24

23 29

PtsGF GA
75 190143

69 153 134

69 165137

65 201 167

52 151166

New Jersey at ftorida, 7:30 p.m.

Boston at Chicago, 8:30 p m.

Ottawa at St. Louis, 8:30 pm.
Vancouver at San Jose, 10:30 p.m.

Anaheim at Los Angeles, 10:30 p.m.

Mbf'i Qamti

NY Rangers at Hartford, 7 p m.

NY Islanders at Buffalo, 7:30 pm.
Calgary at Dallas, 8:30 p.m.

Ciwraao at Edmonton, 9:30 p.m.

Tt^HBCtiMt

19 29 10 48 156171

20 29 7 47 153 177

MaiorieMut' P

ANAH' V

Edw
V.,:

37 14 .725

36 15 706 1

28 25 .528

24 29 .453

21 27 .438

19 30 .388

19 35 .352

10

14

141/2

17

191/2

Northeast Division

W
Buffak)

Pittsburgh

Montreal

Hartford

Ottawa
Pn<lr\n

L T PtsGF GA
30 19 10 70 170148

31 22 5

22 28 11

22 28 8

20 26 12

70 31 7

67 213186
55 190215

52 163188
52 164170
47 166204

WESIIRN CONFEREIKE
Central Division

W L T

Tuesday's Games
Miami 111, Philadelphia 83

New York 95, Phoenix 94

Utah 113,San Antonio 105

Chicago 134, Denver 123

LA. Clippers 87, Dallas 69 ,

Sacramento 95, Minnesota 84 *

Wednesday's Games
late Games N(rt Included

Charlotte 123, Phoenix 115

Atlanta 100, Indiana 87

Detroit 100, Washington 85

Orlando 95 Portland 84

Toronto 125, San Antonio 92

Minnesota at Vancouver (n)

Cleveland at LA. Lakers (n)

Boston at Golden State (n)

Thursday's Games
Miami at New Jersey, 730 pm.
LA. Clippers at Philadelphia, 7:30 p.m.

Denver at Indiana, 7 30 p.m.

Milwaukee at Dallas, 8:30 pm.
Toronto at Houston, 8:30 p m
Boston at Utah, 9 pm
New Yorit at Sacramento, 10:30 pm.

Friday's Games
Denver at Orlando, 7 30 pm.
Portland at Miami, 7 30 pm.
LA Clippers at Charlotte, 7:30 p.m.

Houston at Atlanta, 7:30 pm.

34 22 4

28 19 11

28 26 6

27 28 4

23 28 8

22 36 2

W L T

36 14 8

29 25 6

24 29 7

26 29 2

23 29 6

21 31 6

PtsGF GA
72 179150
67 184138
62 182185

58 169180
54 154155
46 175 215

PtsGF GA
80 198135
64 189174
55 160174
54 185 197

52 166177
48 151 192

46 156 205

Dallas

Detroit

St. Louis

Phoenix

Chicago

Toronto

Pacific Division

Colorado

Edmonton
Calgary

Vancouver

Anaheim

San Jose
|nc inqolot 19 33 g

fida2

^uiirtio5,tie

iVashington 1

"~ton2,0T
^ngelesl

...,>;,,!uu, .<ii>vouver5

San Jose 3, Dallas 1

Wednesday's Games
NY Rangen 1, New Jersey 1, tie

Hartford2, Philadelphia 2,lie

Detroit 4, Caloary

Edmonton 6, Toronto 5

Tlwnday's Games
Phiiadelpma at Tampa Bay, 7: 30 p.m.

•austo

., _ et Hemphill,

nen to one-year con-

.nedOF Adam
HP Rafael Orellano

fwe-yearcon-

• d RHP Travis

.HP Mike

-varrecker, LHP
. .. iiian Jackson, INF

.)n and Of Bruce Aven to one-

-Agreed to terms with

I a one-year contract.

AVtS— Agreed to terms with

- :' ordecai on a one-year con-

tract.

CHICAGO CUBS— Agreed to terms with

INF Rey Sanchez on a one year contract

CINCINNATI REDS—Signed INF Aaron

Boone to a one-year contract

National Baskctbrf Association

NBA—Fined Toronto Raptors coach

Darrell Walker $7 500 for verbally abusing

the referees ami failii^ to leave the court

in a timely manner followifig hts ejection

from a game at Indiana on Feb. 1 7.

WASHINGTON BULLETS—Placed G Tim

Lpglf r fin thp inhirpH \hi

Contirwntj! B*%fci.tiMl

FORTWAYNf MlHY s„j

Thigpf-n P!,*iM 'i">wL,i
,

iniurr! IV
OKLAri M< », A lUV -Signed

G

RodM.. V Oliver to the

Quadi..;) .lund-i ;,; " mn^idera

tions.

QUAD CITY THUNDER rt.i.vrj ^ Billy

McCaffrey

National Foothal Uamw
ATLANTA FAICONS—Named Jack Bums
guartr-JMilr i^rh

cm*-' » '
' t'D^ -,«nr«.H 1 Rrad

EdwA
mm
Robe

NEW YORK JETS—Named Mike

Tannenbaum director of player contract

negotiations.

SAN FRANCISCO 49tRS—Agreed to con-

tract terms with 01 Kevin Goqan.

WASHINGTON REDSKINS— Sraned QB
Mark Hartsell. FB Jim Kitts, D6 Gregory

Evans, TE Steve Brooks, DT Mike Foley and

WR Toderick Malone

National HodiM Lmou*
BOSTON BRUINS—Returned G Paxton

Schafer to Providence of the AHL

Reassigned C Bill McCauley to Charlotte of

the ECHL,

BUFFALO SABRES—Recalled C Paul

Rushforth from Rochester of the AHL,

Returned VN Barrie Moore to Rochester.

DETROIT RED WINGS—Signed G Nonn
Maracle to a three year contract.

NEW YORK ISLANDERS—Returned D
Jason Holland to Kentucky of the AHL.

PHOENIX COYOTES—Recalled G Parris

Duffus from Las Vegas of the IHL. Sent G
Scott Langkow and C Juha Ylonen to

SpringfieM of the AHL.

OtyMPKS
UNITED STATES OLYMPIC COMMITTEE—
Announced it's officially recognized the

American Water Ski Association as a Pan

American Spwts Organization.

COUEGE
AMERICA EAST CONFERENCE—
Suspended Boston Unive5ity F Tunji

Awojobi for two games for unsporftman

like conduct in a game against Vermont.

NORTHEAST CONRRENCE—Issued repri-

mands to Ray Haskins, Long Island

University basketball coach and Rider

University for incidents in the Feb. 8 game
which violated the conference's code of

conduct

OKLAHOMA STATE—Named Bob Ryan

defensive coordinator.

SOUTH CAROLINA—Named Buddy Poogh

assistant football coach.

VANDERBILT-Named Pen'y FevwII assis-

tant head football coach.

HI birjji.

TrJMA Ans«v«ri

uapJVQUOSOflt

uaaJ9)¥
I
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New stadium named in memory of Arthur As

OPINION: Association

chooses tennis great over

corporate sponsorship

By Dave Anderson
The New York Times

When her mother told 10-year-old

Camera Ashe that the new stadium

for the United States Open tennis

championships in Rushing Meadow
would be named for her father, she

didn't say a word.

"Camera said everything in her

expression," Jeanne Moutoussamy-

Ashe was saying now, standing in

front of the words "Arthur Ashe
Stadium" on a red-white-and-blue

banner. "When 1 saw her expression,

I knew she knew it was big."

Not only big, but thoughtful and

timely.

In an era when the names of stadi-

ums and arenas are auctioned for cor-

porate millions, the memory of a his-

torical athlete and sociological states-

man convinced the United States

Tennis Association to name its center-

court stadium after him.

"Emotional piece. Emotional

day," his widow said Wednesday in a

Grand Hyatt ballroom after watching

a video on her late husband's life.

"Tomorrow would have been our

20th wedding anniversary. This is an

honored gift for our family."

It's also a gift for everybody that

has attended the Open, or will attend

it at the National Tennis Center,

beginning Aug. 25.

"Arthur loved this city," his widow

said. "He won the U.S. Open here.

We met here. Our daughter has spent

her life here."

He died here, too, early in 1993 in

New York Hospital, after having con-

tracted the virus that causes AIDS, he

believed, in a blocxl transfusion dur-

ing heart surgery years earlier. But

now his name will be on the main sta-

dium ofa $238 million tennis complex

that will be open to the public each

year during the 1 1 months before and

after the Open.

Arthur Ashe would smile at the

idea of all public courts, even the one

with his name on the wall outside it.

As a 12-year-old youngster in

Richmond, he was turned away from

SeeANDIlSoN. paqeJ,
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be the best.

"It's a new season, and we have new

challenges ahead of us. I play not

because we have to defend anything,

but because I want to win again."

If the Bruins do fall short of the

national championship this year or

next, Payne won't have any regrets

about her year-round training sched-

ule and the lost time spent in the pool.

"It's hard physically, but I think that

it is cool to go places and spend time

with a bunch of your best friends," she

said.

"Although we may be competitive

at times. I think that all of the people in

the pool are just having a good time."

Payne hopes that the good times

won't end with her graduation two

years from now.

She hopes to pursue a career in

water polo beyond college. In addition

to her regular practice schedule, she is

training for the 1998 national team,

where she aspires to make a name for

herself on the international level.

"She is working hard for the next

level of water polo," Baker said. "She

is training to become one of the best in

the world."

But right now, she's focused on the

current season. With Saturday's noon

contest against UC Santa Barbara at

the men's gym pool, Payne is anxious

for the home portion of the schedule to

begin for the Bruins (4-1 ).

"During the season, I really don't

think about the national team," Payne

said. "When we're in season, UCLA
takes priority."

Source: UCLA >pons inio

MATTHEW SCHMID/Daily Brum

Shooting stars ...

The Bruins shot a season-high

82.8 percent from the field in the sec-

ond half versus Arizona State on

Sunday. The 67.3 percent UCLA
shooting for the game was a school

record and their 62 second-half

points were a season high.

Freshman Carly Funicello was on

fire in the contest sinking 7 for 7

shots from the field to finish at 100

percent.

Steals vs. assists

UCLA, second in the conference

in steals per game with 12.7, places

three Bruins in the top five in that

category. In individual conference

standings, junior Aisha Veasley

(2.8), freshman Maylana Martin

(2.5) and junior Tawana Grimes

(2.4) are third, fourth and fifth

respectively.

Conversely, the Bruins are 10th in

the conference in steals, averaging

13. Grimes, though, is fourth overall

with 4.4 per game.

Split 'em up
bCLA and USC split the two-

game series a year ago. with each

team winning at home. This year the

women of Troy have already beat

the Bruins at Pauley so UCLA needs

to win on the road to even the series

up.

Though the women of Troy are

second in the conference and the

Bruins are sixth, their performances

in their last four games have been

vastly different. Both teams were

blown out at Stanford but the simi-

larities end there. USC struggled

against Cal and AbU while i < ' ^

beat those teams by an averagi

Following a tough win versus t

Bruins, Arizona stepped on USC.
The upcoming matchup on

Saturday should prove to be very

interesting.

Exhibitionists

The Bruins' average attendance

of 2,329 ranks them fourth in the

conference. The season high for

attendance (7,391) was recorded

when UCLA faced Stanford at

Maples Pavilion. Arizona, fifth in

the conference in attendance,

recorded its highest total when they

hosted the Bruins.

Miscellaneous
The Arizona game, in which

Grimes scored 22, Martin scored 21

and freshman Melanie Pearson

scored 20, was the only time the

Bruins have had three players with at

least 20 points.

• • •

Grimes (34.3) and Veasley (30.4)

continue to record the most minutes

for the Bruins in conference play.

• • •

The women of Troy have defeat-

ed UCLA 10 of 1 1 times.

• • •

Head coach Kathy Olivier would

like to record her 50th career win

with a victory at USC.
• • •

Freshman Takiyah Jackson

almost had a point per minute verses

Arizona State. She finished with

eight points in nine minutes.

Compiled by A.CinQue Carter, Daily

Bruin Contributor
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Beenie-boys

flash their

baby blues at

home games
OPINION: Stocking-cap-

wearing group's ranks

expanding with recruits

You wouldn't know it to look at

them, but there is something

not quite right about these

guys.

Dressed in street clothes, they look

normal enough (well, all except the

"log lady" that is, that guy would be a

bit odd^ooking regardless of what he's

wearing). But there's another side to

them. Not really a dark side, more like

a blue side, a baby-blue side.

You see, these

eight-plus guys

are the loonies in

the baby-blue

stocking caps

and *Vife beat-

ers" (white tank

top undershirts,

preferably well-

stained) standing

m the first row o

the student sec-

tion at every

men's basketball

game.

Admit it, you've seen the beenie-

boys, and they frightened you. Go
ahead, it's perfectly natural. After all

they are the weirdest thing to happen

to UCLA basketball since that guy in

the green suit started dancing behind

the west basket. (Alright, the beenie-

boys came first, but you get my point.)

They scream, they cheer, they mug for

the camera. And they brave the ele-

ments for the right to do it.

The ni^t before every home game,

the original ei^t-plus beenie-boys

camp out in the stairwells of Pauley

Pavilion, beating the early morning

rush for the low priority numbers that

will bring the promised land of the

front row.

They are "eight-plus" rather than

nine because the ninth, the log lady,

couldn't get season tickets and as a

result missed a few games.

'I'm like the log lady from Twin
Peaks. I'm in some episodes, then I'll

be gone for a while, then I'm there

again."

The other eight. Randy, Marc, Rick,

Chris, Andrew, Jake, Ben and Marcus

(their last names are a well-guarded

secret to protect against potential

legions of female stalkers) haven't

missed a game yet this season, and they

don't plan to.

Randy, the patriarch of the line, has

camped out for every home game since

the start of the 1994-95 championship

season. As a member of the UCLA

S«eKAIUAiaN,page36
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UCLA §2, use 60

M«n's Voilftybail

UCLA defuse 15-9,

•i 15.15-5.1.5 6

UCLA wins advantage in Sl rivalryI 3^ __

Toby Bailey

leads team's attack by scoring

a season-high 24 points

'H Hyp Mwon
iiv iin Staff

Talk is always cheap, but a 82-60 win over

use on Wednesday night was a huge state-

iTient on behalf of the 17th-ranked Bruins, to

say the least.

It was J.R. Henderson, who jacked up the

mtensity of the game with his comments
regarding USC, but ironically, he was missing

in action - all but 17 minutes - due to early foul

trouble.

The player that stepped up huge for the

Bruins (16-7 overall, 11-3 Pac-10) was Toby

Bailey, who used a little motivational factor of

his own to score a season-high 24 points.

"I was reading the Daily Bruin today, and

5U

Leading score

JUSIIN WARfif N/Daily Biuin

'
I I ODy CJ d I !* V irciies the Bruins' victory over the Frojans.

they had a list of Bruin advantages and 'SC's

advantages," Bailey said. "I was the only one

that was at a disadvantage on our team.

Everybody else was at an advantage or a draw.

It got me a little fired up to be called a disad-

vantage."

"He had (the article) up on the locker earlier

today. I think it gave him a little motivation to

go out and play extra hard," senior guard

Cameron Dollar said.

After scoring six points in the first half,

Bailey sizzled the net with 18 second-half

points, knocking down four-of-five three-point

tries. TTie sophomore guard scored 12 points in

UCLA's 15-2 run midway through the second

half, and increased the Bruins lead to 54-36 -

effectively delivering the knock-out punch to

the Trojans (14-9, 9-5).

"When you knock shots down the way

(Bailey) was knocking down shots, it's going to

open things up a lot," USC head coach Henry

See M. HOOPS, page 35

Tr Iri'n hand icates his 900th victory
M. VOLLEYBALL: USC
outhit, outblocked

by fired up Bruins

By Jennifer KoHenbom
Daily Bruin Contributor

The sweet smell of victory

filled use's North Gym last

night bestowing head coach Al

Scates with his 900th victory, as

UCLA defeated the Trojans,

15-9,4-15. 15-5,15-6.

Scates was all smiles as he

walked across the court, being

followed by an entourage of

camera men and reporters.

"I feel a little relief," Scates

said. "But, now, let's get on

towards 1,000!"

"It feels so good to beat

USC," freshman Brandon

Taliaferro said. "(Al Scates)

doesn't say much, but you know

he's excited. He was definitely

more fired up."

The Bruins shut down USC's

attack by outhitting the Trojans

.326 to .238, and outblocked

USC, 13-7

"We came out fired up,"

senior captain Paul Nihipali

said. "We always get up for

USC, and we especially wanted

the win tonight for Al."

The Bruins' hitting and

blocking proved they wanted

the victory, which boosted their

Ib't

record to 6-3, 5-2 in the MPSF
Sophomore Danny Farmer

led the attack, hitting an amaz-

ing .500.

"Danny's great offense

wouldn't (allow USC to stop)

us," Scates said. "He came in

the second game and sparked

us."

UCLA dominated Game I,

leading at 4-2 with Nihipali's

kill, followed by two consecutive

kills by Taliaferro.

USC (6-5. 5-3) gained

momentum at 7-6, as UCLA hit

wide twice in a row. Then the

Bruins stepped up and with

Taliaferro and Tom Stillwell's

blocking duo, the Bruins took a

13-8 lead. Then Adam Naeve's

ace finished it off.

Stillwell and Taliaferro tied

for the team lead in blocks at 8.

USC dominated UCLA in

Game 2. The Trojans took the

lead from the beginning at 2-0

USC dominated the middle

with Donald Suxho.

In Games 3 and 4, there wa.s

no question as to who the victor

would be. UCLA swept both

games from the beginning, dom-
inating both of them through-

out.

UCLA's win gave the Bruins

their ninth con.secutive victory

over the Trojans since 1994,

while raising UCLA's series

advantage over USC, 67-28.

The Bruins will next host

Long Beach State on Fridav at

Pauley Pavilion.

How far does diversity

reach? Not far enough.

According to Vy Nguyen,

diverse representation in

cultural landmarks is

needed. See page 1

Saintly ui^dnuiis

Artists from Northern New
Mexico show the spiritual side

of art in"Cuando Hablan Los

Santos," a new exhibit at UCLA's

Fowler Museum. See page
12

Sports

Bruins look to turn Devils blue
Last year UCLA took the Pac-10 conference title

with a 1 6-2 mark, but the Bruins' poor non-

conference mark kept them from a high

tournament seed. A win against Duke on Sunday

could help the Bruins avoid the same fate this year.

See back page

Wa^^^^hi^ J\
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H: Pledge

boosts campaign to fix

earthquake damage

By Brooke Olson

Daily Bruin Staff

Former Walt Disney Co. President

Michael Ovitz will give his alma

mater $25 million to help rebuild the

earthquake-damaged UCLA Medical

Center.

Ovitz. chair of the UCLA Medical

Sciences executive board, was
unavailable for comment.

However, in a letter to medical

school Dean Gerald S. Levey. Ovitz

said he and his wife were "thrilled to

be able to make this pledge to such a

fine institution that has done so much
for so many."

University administrators said

they were pleased with the donation,

noting that the gift, made through the

Ovitz Family Foundation, is the sec-

ond-largest philanthropic contribu-

tion in UCLA history.

"Since (Michael Ovitz) has served

on the executive board for medical

sciences ... he has become cognizant

of the outstanding work that the

UCLA Medical Center performs,"

said Dr. Gerald Levey, provost for

medical sciences and dean of the

UCLA School of Medicine.

"So, when I asked him if he would

be interested in making such a gift (to

the medical center), he was immedi-

ately enthusiastic about it," Levey

added.

UCLA is currently seeking donors

to fund the $330-million campaign to

rebuild the campus's world-renowned

health sciences center. So far, the

Ovitzes' donation is the lead gift of

the private fund-raising campaign.

Although the Federal Emergency

Management Agency (FEMA) has

contributed $432 million to rebuild

the Westwood campus hospital, and

another $56 million to repair the

quake-damaged Santa Monica-

UCLA Medical Center, the grants

fall short of the university's goal.

The campus needs an additional

$330 million in order to repair the

facilities damaged in the 1994

Northridge earthquake.

UCLA officials also want to reno-

vate and expand space for biomedical

research and for the schools of medi-

cine, public health, nursing and den-

tistry.

In addition, UCLA officials

unveiled a 12-year development pro-

See OVnZ, page 9
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John Lisenberry, a second-year masters in architecture student, works on his project in the

architecture studio inside Perloff Hall.
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ASUCLA: I re covers construction loan debt

iiM illK I fn strengthen Krrrkfioll, Ackerman

By Frances Lee

Ddily Brum Contributor

It an earthquake struck today, stu-

dents inside Kerckhoff or Ackerman

will be relieved to know the building

won't fall on them.

But the only thing "falliitg" on stu-

ients is a seismic fee that is paying ofT

the debt on the construction loans for

the buildings' seismic renovation.

But "everyone will benefit from

safer buildings," said Mike Otavka,

facilities director for the students'

association (ASUCLA).
"Also, there's a greater likelihood

that in a moderate size earthquake,

there will be a minimal amount of

damage. That ultimately saves stu-

dents (money), since fewer dollars are

being spent on repairs," Otavka

added.

During a 1987 seismic safety

review of the campus, Kerckhoff and

Ackerman were two of the buildings

determined at "significant risk" if an

earthquake were to strike, according

to Carol Sypher, a principal budget

analyst for the Academic Planning

^qp 7

i edical center

Former Walt Disney Co. President Michaef Ovitz at the

school graduation last spring.

medical

Task force presents new

set of academic criteria

REGENTS: Standard not

up to par, especially in

mathematics, English

By Tiffany Lauter

Daily Bruin Contributor

To prepare students for college

and careers in the 21st century, it is

critical they have access to rigorous

courses in school, particularly in the

areas of mathematics and English,

and be held to higher performance

standards, according to education

researchers.

The California Education Round
Table recently convened two task

forces to research and develop the

California high school graduation

standards in these two subjects.

The task forces consist of faculty

from the UC system and other insti-

tutions, K-12 educators, parents

and business people.

Thursday, one year after the task

forces took on this project, they pre-

sented to the Board of Regents a set

of standards which have already

received support from the UC
Academic Council, the California

PTA, the California Math Council

and several other groups and indi-

viduals interested in improving the

school system.

Jerry Hayward, co-director of

Policy Analysis for California

Education (PACE) said the task

forces have spent a considerable

amount of time developing a bal-

ance between teachers' ability to

teach and the students' ability to

meet set performance standards.

Hayward also noted that it is

especially important for institutions

such as the University of California,

to send a clear message as to what

these standards are.

"Some people thought that the

(present) standards were too easy,

some too hard, we thought they

were just right," Hayward said.

Hayward said algebra, geometry

and statistics are the areas where

current performance standards

need more fine-tuning, adding that

each student should have two or

more years of rigorous math while

in high school.

"We are currently somewhere

about the seventh or eight grade

(level) in our expectations,"

Hayward said. "We have some dis-

tance to go."

George Gadda, a UCLA lecturer

in the writing program and English

Task Force member, said that the

abilities required for a successful

career in the 21st century would

have been considered elite in the

past.

He said that he has received very

little negative response towards set-

ting higher standards in English,

except with regards to how they

could affect recent immigrants in

the United States, many without an

advanced command of grammar or

conventional use of the English lan-

guage.

While most regents in attendance

at Thursday's meeting agreed that

there is a need for higher perfor-

mance standards to prepare stu-

dents for life after high school, they

SeeiDmATiONpaqeS
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Drag racing on Sunset

Boulevard results in death

One man died and another was arrested on

charges of gross vehicular manslaughter early

Thursday morning after an accident on the

northern border of UCLA.
According to West Traffic Division of the

Los Angeles Police Department, two cars - one

a late model BMW MR3 and the other a Ford

Mustang - were drag racing on the westbound

side of Sunset Boulevard when one of the cars

lost control and crashed.

For some unknown reason, the BMW lost

control, skidded off the road and then hit a light

pole, killing the car's passenger and injuring the

driver, police reported. The other car,

described only as a Mustang, sped away from

the scene of the accident.

University police received the 911 call at

12:26 a.m. yesterday morning along with the

Los Angeles Police Department, Los Angeles

Fire Station 37 and UCLA Emergency

Medical Technicians.

City fire paramedics pronounced the car's

passenger dead on arrival at the

UCLA Medical Center while the %
car's driver was admitted to the

hospital for the treatment of "multiple

bruises," according to a hospital spokeswoman.

Los Angeles Police arrested the driver on

charges of gross vehicular manslaughter while

intoxicated after he allegedly showed signs of

being under the influence. The driver will be

"booked at a later date," police said.

The name of the victim has yet to be

released, pending notification of family mem-

bers.

Senior nanfied to USA
Today's academic team
When UCLA senior Gloria Amador was

honored Feb. 6 as a member of USA Today's

1997 All-USA College Academic First Team -

one of only 20 students selected nationally by

the newspaper - she declared the award her

"second greatest honor."

First prize was claimed by research she had

conducted in the UCLA laboratory of V.

Reggie Edgerton, professor of

physiological science - which she

has done for the past three years.

Amador's research has focused on the

adaptation of skeletal muscles to altered states

of gravity, which contributes to the understand-

ing ofwhy muscle atrophy and muscle dysfunc-

tion occur in astronauts and older patients.

Amador, a mathematics student, hopes to

earn a Ph.D., become an astronaut and con-

duct experiments in space - a dream of hers

since she was 4 years old.

"Research is so much fun," Amador said.

"You constantly learn something new. I've

learned so much from Professors Edgerton and

(Associate Professor Robert) Talmadge, and

still have so much more to learn."

Amador has volunteered her time at a school

in South Central Los Angeles, tutoring sixth-

and seventh-graders who read at a first-grade

level.

"The students realize they need the help, and

many of them are motivated to learn," Amador

said. "I have learned from them as well."

She has developed a mentorship program at

UCLA, where juniors and seniors in UCLA's

Center for Academic and Research Excellence

serve as mentors to first-year students.

Born in Managua, Nicaragua, Amador
came to California with her when she was 4

years old. She spoke no English when she began

kindergarten.

"I didn't understand anything," recalls

Amador, who today speaks flawless English.

She has high praise for her years at UCLA,
saying "I love UCLA; I'm making all my
dreams come true here."

Amador is the fourth UCLA undergraduate

in recent years to be selected to USA Today's

Academic First Team. The Academic First

Team is chosen from a national panel of educa-

tors and consists of 20 outstanding students

from more than 1,200 nominees who represent

and consists of 20 outstanding students from

more than 1,200 nominees who represent hun-

dreds of colleges and universities nationwide.

Criteria included scholarship and intellectual

achievement, university leadership and com-

munity service.

Compiled from Daily Bruin staff and wire reports
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San Diego

71/48

Long Beach

72/48

Van Nuys

76/49

A high pressure system over the

Great Basin will dominate our

weather for the weekend

providing sunshine, light winds

and warming temperatures.

Sacramento San Francisco

62/39 63/45

in the Feb. 20 article entitled "UCLA's new homepage available to all

today," John Kobara's name was spelled incorrectly.

The Bruin regrets the error.

Today

Mostly Sunny

High 72 / Low ^

Saturdm^ Sunday

Most!

High
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U:,:. i HAN DNtWfcEK LEFT:

For contmumg students to file

applications for undergraduate

scholarships for 1997-98.

LESSTHANTWOWEEKS LEFT

To file completed cupic?> of

theses for master's degrees and

dissertations for doctoral

degrees to be conferred in cur-

rent term with theses and disser-

tations adviser, 390 Powell

Library.

LESSTHAN THHtt WttKi Lt^T:

Until the last day to withdraw.

For L&S undergraduates to

drop nonimpacted courses by

petition with instructor approval,

$13 per course fee, and transcript

notation.

For graduate students to

change grading basis (optional

S/U) with $3 per course fee

through URSA Telephone.

DONTFORGFT
Stressed uui. Need to talk?

Call UCLA Peer Helpline at

825-HELP - We're here to listen.

Need an escort for the walk

home? CSO escorts are available.

Please call 794-WALK.
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WHAT'S BREWIN'

tv^^ t©:Wa.M.
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[
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Opening of the Mephistos 1997 Graduate

Student Conference

Keynote Address by Dora B Weiner:

Clio and the Doctors: Perspectives on the

Social History of Medicine" ( 10:30)

Moore 100-825-7154

12:00 p.m.

French Club

Weekly Meeting

iM'U (^^ ;y 'iiu_ I

"^^^M
Inicrnational bludcrHiCciUci ji LLLA

International Speakers Bureau Meeting

help promote intercullural understanding

Free pizza and refreshments

1045 Gavlev Ave. Suite 200

Turkish Students Association

General Meeting and Soccer Sign-up

Ackerman 2412 -839-9933

University Catholic Center

Roman Catholic Mass (5: 15)

UCC. 840 Hilgard Ave. • 208-5015

JAM
'Developing a Jewish Personality" (5:30)

900 Hilgard -441-5289

Shabbat at Chabad

741 Gayley Ave -208-7511

2 p.m.: Dance Practice,

5 p.m.: 18th Century Cuisine, Period Dancing

Price : $20

Rcdondo Beach Masonic Hall

««».«:

Univcrsil> Catholic Cciiter

Roman Catholic Confession

UCC. 840 Hilgard Ave. - 208-5015

VNLC
Vietnamese Tutorial

('..nintvll ^n.t n,.,.r 'IS Sf'.OS

8:00 p.m.

Cultural Affairs (Poetry)

UCLA Underground

Women of Color Reading

Kcrckhoff Art Gallery - 825-6564

African Student Union

ASU Presents . Outkast

Price $12 on sale at CTO, $20 at door

AcVcrm:in Gnin.l n.illmom R^'n-SOSI

^^1...,. ,
/&\.\,'^:.

Fieldtrip to 3rd Annual George Washington

Ball

W^
Iranian Students Group

Parents Night: Relationship and

Communication between Parents and Youth

w/ lecturer Dr. Holakouee

Dickson 2I60E- 825-1845

Monday 12:00 p.m.

Center for Policy Research on Aging

Colloquium on "Social Security: What arc

the options?"

PPB2343

University Catholic Center

Roman Catholic Mass (12: 10)

Noah s Lovenani

Learn about origmal source of all world's

religion-Eastern and Western

Ackerman 2410

What's Brewin' can be reached by e-mail

at whatsbrewin(a)media.ucla.edu
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Increasing numbers of students

at UCLA and nationwide opt

to experience studying abroad Bevon
114

By Yvonne Champana
Daily Bruin Contributor

\-— eronica Castillo

/ enrolled in spring class-

/ cs, and then opened the

window of the guest

house she was living in

to look out upon the breathtaking

Andes mountain range in Santiago,

Chile.

Castillo, a sixth-year UCLA Latin

studies student was not daydreaming

but describing experiences she had

last year while studying abroad in

South America.

Castillo saw a culture there that

she did not expect.

"It was nothing like Mexico," she

said, describing the long narrow

Latin country where they don't eat

tortillas. In addition to the classes for

which she received full UCLA credit,

she travelled to the city of Punta

Arenas, the southern-most city in the

world.

Castillo is part of a growing trend

at UCLA and nationwide to study for

a quarter or longer overseas. The
number of UCLA students studying

abroad has increased by about 25

percent from last year, according to

Jennifer Demello, UCLA Education

Abroad Program (EAP) Student

Affairs officer.

Student interest in education

abroad has increased due to the

invaluable experiences it offers and is

easier and more practical than ever,

Demello said.

UCLA students can study abroad

for full academic credit, with a com-

plete transfer of financial aid, in

over 35 countries worldwide, she

said.

Most of the students who study

abroad from UCLA and nationwide

go to Europe, particularly the

United Kingdom, France, Spain and

Italy. In the past few years.

International study

for credit in Africa,

Latin America,

Eastern Europe - par-

ticularly Prague - and

Australia are becom-

ing increasingly popu-

lar, according to an

Institute of

International
Education report, "Open Doors
1995-96."

Many students decide to study

abroad to experience a culture they

feel drawn to, or that is connected to

their academic studies. However,

students often find the world is not

what they expected.

David Chow, a first-year architec-

ture graduate student, changed his

conceptions about China, even

though he has visited other parts of

Asia throughout his life. Although his

studies and the new language were

intense, Chow felt that the culture

ackvard
struck him the most.

"The way that space is used and

viewed, the smells and all of the

social-cultural things are so different,

you have to be there to see how they

relate," he said. "Guys holding hands

is normal there."

Students often prefer to go to an

English-speaking country due to lack

of foreign language requirements,

Demello said.

However, the cultural difference

from America can be just as signifi-

cant, said Gene Sitinsky, a fourth-

year English student who studied last

year in London. Sitinsky found that

British culture could not be classified

as American or European but was

totally unique.

While the academics proved more
rigorous than UCLA's, Sitinsky

found that most of his in-depth learn-

ing came from his immersion in the

culture. Not only does England have

top notch theater at dirt cheap prices,

he said, but "a peasant in a pub will

have read James Joyce as well as

modern fiction, whereas here we only

consider something great literature if

it's old and dead."

See INTERiymOIML, page 7

Disney movies may harm, not help, development
HEALTH: Parents, professionals
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By Barbara Meltz
New York Times

Jennifer Sears, 6, is afraid of dogs. Given her

age, this is not particularly unusual, but

Jennifer's mother, Jacquie Sears, is convinced

her fear is more than a developmental stage,

When Jenny was 3. they watched the Disney

video "Beauty and the Beast."

"It got to the scene where the wolves are

chasing Belle to the forest," says Sears.

"There's a close-up of the wolfs teeth biting her

cape, very mean and vicious looking, very

graphic, and Jenny started to whimper. I said,

'Oh, Jenny, it's only a cartoon, it's not real,

snuggle up to Mommy.'" That night, Jenny had

a nightmare about a dog chasing her. She's had

no other exposure to dogs since then, her moth-

er says, but she's afraid of dogs and still has

nightmares about them.

If that was the beginning of Jenny's fear of

dogs, it was also the end of her mother's naivete

about Disney films.

"I was trying to toughen her up when I

should have shut it off," says Sears. "Because it

was Disney, I figured it was OK."
Indeed, over the years, Disney has become as

much a symbol of wholesome Americana as

motherhood and apple pie. But its reputation as

child-friendly may be exaggerated. Parents like

Sears and numerous researchers say Disney

films are laden with issues that make them inap-

propriate for toddlers and preschoolers.

Simply put, they're too scary.

"Children tend to see them before they are

ready to deal with the issues they raise," says

Joanne Cantor, one of the nation's premier

researchers on the impact of scary films on chil-

dren. "A movie that might be fun for an 8-year-

old causes nightmares for a 4-year-old."

One of the tasks of early childhood is for chil-

dren to master their many fears by confronting

the fear itself in small, manageable doses, says

Cantor, a professor of communication arts at

the University of Wisconsin, Madison. But a

child becomes more frightened, not less, if she

is forced tc confront a fear before she's ready,

or if she's presented with material that's scarier

than her own worst fantasy.

That prompts some children to put enor-

mous energy into coping with the fear, accord-

ing to early childhood educator Diane Levin of

Wheelock College. But since they aren't cogni-

tively equipped to make sense of it yet, they

either develop anxieties and unnecessary stress

or misinterpret it altogether, which leads to a

different set of anxieties and stress, says Levin.

Other children work to defend against the

fear. "They tune it out, emotionally turn it off,"

says Levin. That may be a good survival tactic,

but it leads a child to become desensitized to

scary images, which makes her and her parents

think she can handle something even scarier

and then scarier still.

See DISNEY, page ?
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United States upset over

WTO move, may jycott

CUBA: Foreign policy

issue focus of dispute

with European Union

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - The
Clinton administration reacted

angrily Thursday to a move by

the World Trade Organization

(WTO) to settle a row between

the European Union and the

United States over trade with

Cuba. It threatened to boycott a

WTO panel established to settle

the dispute.

"The WTO is not an appropri-

ate forum for resolving differ-

ences over what is essentially a

disagreement over foreign poli-

cy," said a statement read out by

Undersecretary of Commerce
Stuart E. Eisenstat.

"We will not show up," a

senior U.S. official said, referring

to the three-member panel set up

earlier Thursday in Geneva.

"Nothing the panel says or

does can force the U.S. to change

its laws, only the Congress can do

that," said a U.S. official who
spoke on condition of anonymi-

ty-

"The measures challenged by

the E.U. reflect abiding U.S. for-

eign policy concerns with Cuba,"

the Commerce Department

statement said. "These policies

have been pursued by eight U.S.

presidents from both parties over

more than three decades."

The European Union objects

to the Helms-Burton Act, the law

that authorizes sanctions on for-

eign companies doing business

with Cuba.

The Europeans say the United

States is trying to impose its poli-

cies beyond its shores. The
United States considers the sanc-

tions a matter of national securi-

ty not subject to review by an

international panel.

Appointed to the panel were

Arthur Dunkel, a former director

general of the General

Agreement on Tariffs and Trade,

the WTO's predecessor; Tommy
Koh, a senior Singaporean diplo-

mat, and Edward Woodfield, a

former New Zealand ambas-

sador to the United States.

Sir Leon Brittan, the EU's top

official for international trade,

said that progress has been made
despite the conflict.

"While our negotiations have

not yet produced an outcome
that the EU considers sufficient

to suspend its action before the

WTO, I am determined that we
should remain in close bilateral

contact," he said.

The panel has about six

months to make its decision.

There are fears the dispute could

undermine the leverage of the 2-

year-old trade body if the United

States refuses to abide by an

adverse ruling.
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COMMUNITY; Anti-union

practices of New Otani

Hotel protested in march

By Hannah Miller

Daily Bruin Contributor

About 30 UCLA students and

staff joined multiple unions, clergy

and the executive committee of the

American Federation of Labor-

Congress of Industrial

Organizations (AFL-CIO) at a

march and rally in front of the New
Otani Hotel in downtown Los

Angeles Wednesday evening.

The 2,000-strong demonstration

focused attention on the New
Otani's anti-union practices, includ-

ing illegal firings, videotaping and

spying on employees, and the

reported intimidation of its workers.

"This campaign was launched by

the New Otani workers and their

union to notify the public that this

hotel disrespects workers and disre-

spects the community," said Jay

Mendoza, boycott director with the

Hotel Employees and Restaurant

Employees Union (HERE).
The New Otani has been the focus

of a multi-union labor campaign for

the past two years, which escalated

Jan. 24 with a boycott targeting both

the hotel and its owner, Japanese

construction company Kajima

Corporation.

For the UCLA students who
attended the rally, the situation has

far-reaching implications.

"We need to connect the things

we study in class to what happens off

campus," said Alyssa Kang, a long-

time student activist with UCLA's
Asian Pacific Coalition (APC).

Kang's experience working on

community outreach with the New
Otani Support Committee high-

lights the growing alliance between

students and unions.

The UCLA students with APC
and Movimiento Estudiantil

Chicano de Aztlan (MEChA) volun-

teered to work as security guards at

the march. Wearing red armbands,

they steered the demonstrators from

Pershing Square to the New Otani

parking lot, under the stares of

patrons in their hotel rooms.

Over the past two years, a drive

by the HERE Local 1 1 to unionize

the 280 employees of the New Otani

has grown into an international cam-

paign supported by Little Tokyo
organizations. Latino groups, city

council members and labor councils.

The march was timed to coincide

with the annual meeting of the exec-

utive committee of the AFL-CIO,
being held in Los Angeles for the

first time. This strategic move to

L.A. has been recognized as a revi-

talization of the organizing side of

the labor movement, including the

situation at the New Otani.

"We demand that the New Otani

rehire, with full back pay, the work-

ers they illegally fired," AFL-CIO
President John Sweeney said to the

crowd.

The National Labor Relations

Board has found in favor of three

employees illegally fired in 1994 for

union activity, but the New Otani

has appealed this decision.

Sweeney also announced his

intention to travel to Japan next

month and meet with Kajima and

union leaders to resolve the conflict.

"We support the campaign. It's

very sad that workers have had to

expend such a huge amount of ener-

gy for the basic right to organize,"

said Kent Wong, director of the

UCLA Center for Labor Research

and Education.

"Tourism is the second largest

industry in Los Angeles," Wong
said. "There is a huge discrepancy

between compensation at the top,

and the poverty wage paid to work-

ers at the bottom."

Most of the work done by UCLA
students and staff has been in the

larger context of the campaign,

although the UCLA Labor Center is

involved in outreach to bring stu-

dents to the picket lines outside the

New Otani every Friday.

In addition, the undergraduate

student government (USAC) has

passed a resolution in favor of the

campaign, and student groups have

visited classes to inform them about

the boycott.

As students expressed, broad-

based community support is crucial

to these campaigns.

"Knowing that someone cares

really matters to New Otani work-

ers," said Marisol Villegas, a fourth-

year economics student. Villegas

was a participant in the AFL-CIO's
Union Summer, a program to train

college students in the techniques of

union organizing.

Local union campaigns stand to

benefit from the contributions of

college students, Villegas explained.

"We've got the energy and the

time," she said.

Many of the students were also

enrolled in the Los Angeles

Manufacturing Action Project

(LAMAP), a nondepartmental

course at UCLA co-sponsored by

the Labor Center. The class focuses

on community outreach, labor orga-

nizing, citizenship, and research.

UCLA Nikkei Suidcnl Union

^resents...

The 1 1th Annual

Saturday, February 22, 1997

7:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.

Veteran's Wadsworth Theatre

Tickets avalliable at the UCLA Central Ticket Office

starting

Wednesday, Feb. 19 - Friday. Feb. 21 only.

Admission is FREE!
Seating is on a first come, first serve basis.

Shuttles to Wadsworth leaving Sproul Turnaround
starting at 6:00 p.m.
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Albright looks to ease >i<]i ars

MOSCOW:* Secretary of

State's visit aims to calm

perceived security threat

By Bany Sdiweid
The Associated Press

MOSCOW - Secretary of State

Madeleine Albright Thursday

brought a package of conciliatory

proposals to Russia to try to allay

concerns about a projected expan-

sion of the NATO military alliance.

Over two days, Albright hopes to

convince President Boris Yeltsin,

Prime Minister Viktor

Chernomyrdin and other Russian

officials that NATO is not a threat

to Russia's security.

A senior U.S. official, who
joined Albright for the talks, told

reporters that "fundamental dis-

agreement" exists with Moscow
despite the olive branches.

And yet, said the official, brief-

ing reporters on condition of

anonymity, Russia wants a cooper-

ative relationship with the alliance.

Albright went directly to a

Russian Orthodox monastery on
her arrival in Moscow and met with

Patriarch Aleksey 11, conversing in

both Russian and English. It was a

bright sunny day, tempering the

cold weather the Russian capital

has been enduring.

"It's a good sign," Albright told

the patriarch.

Albright is only one of several

Western diplomats working over-

time to placate Russia. German
Foreign Minister Klaus Kinkel was

in Moscow Tuesday and consulted

with Albright by telephone

Wednesday night.

Italian Foreign Minister

Lamberto Dini was in Moscow
Thursday, and Deputy Secretary of

State Strobe Talbott arranged a

meeting with him.

And NATO Secretary-General

Javier Solana will be here this week-

end.

American officials said the

NATO leader was the principal

negotiator with Russia on behalf of

the West.

Albright said in London
Wednesday she hopes to persuade

Yeltsin and other Kremlin leaders

that expanding NATO to Russia's

western border over the next two

years would improve stability in

U.S. Secretary of bldt

Prime Minister Viktor

MdcJeleine Albright

I he Associated Press

ds vyith

in Moscow.

Europe.

After talks in Russia, Albright

was due to go on to South Korea

and Japan next weekend and then

to China, where she may get a close

look at the planned transition after

the death of paramount leader

Deng Xiaoping.

At first, Albright was not certain

Chinese leaders wanted her to

make the scheduled visit. But

Nicholas Burns, the State

Department spokesman, said he

expected the trip "will go forward,"

based on talks between American

and Chinese officials.

Reacting to Deng's death,

Albright said Wednesday: "It

would obviously be a great advan-

tage to the Chinese, as well as all of

us, if there were a smooth transi-

tion."

Albright's mission to Moscow
includes checking on the health of

Yeltsin before his scheduled sum-

mit meeting with President Clinton

in Helsinki, Finland, next month,

and discussing possible new mem-
berships for NATO.

The NATO allies already enjoy a

3-1 superiority over Russia in tanks

and other non-nuclear forces in

Europe. And the United States and

its allies, with the Cold War over,

are below their permissible ceilings.

Even so, a senior U.S. official

said, Albright will offer a "very sig-

nificant" reduction in the ceilings

and assurances that the probable

entry of such countries as Poland,

Hungary and the Czech Republic

would not increase NATO forces in

that region of Europe.

The ceilings were imposed by a

1990 accord between NATO and

the Soviet-led Warsaw Pact, which

has since dissolved. The official,

speaking on condition of anonymi-

ty, said the proposed ceiling would

be imposed on each NATO country

and Russia.

Poland and Hungary issued a

joint statement saying they wel-

comed the prospect of a NATO
agreement with Russia.

"But in no way should the

accompanying negotiations delay

the pact's extension process, nor

should they limit the status of its

new members," the statement said.

Dow Jones Industrials
down: 92.75

close: 6,927.38

Nasdaq Index

down: 18.18

dose: 1,347.42

DolUr

Yen: 122.75

Mark: 1.6860

motor's vote hinges

j juual Security issue
CONGRESS: Balanced

budget amendment now
one vote shy of defeat

By David Espo

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - Freshman Sen.

Tim Johnson Thursday announced his

opposition to the Republican-drafted

balanced budget amendment to the

Constitution, dealing a sharp blow to

the measure's chances for passage.

Johnson, D-S.D., voted for the

same amendment two years ago while

a member of the House. But in a stated

ment issued in Washington as he was

addressing a news conference in his

home state, Johnson said he would

vote against the measure this time

unless it was changed to protect Serial

Security benefits.

He cited a recently released

Congressional Research Service

report that he said provided a "new dis-

turbing analysis" about the potential

impact on Social Security.

Johnson said he would vote for an

amendment that sheltered Social

Security from deficit calculations.

Thus far. Republican leaders have

declined to make any changes along

those lines to secure enough votes for

passage.

His opposition gives foes of the

amendment 33 votes, according to tal-

lies kept by vote-counters on both sides

of the issue, one shy of the total needed

to assure its defeat.

Other than Johnson, only two law-

makers remain publicly uncommitted

on the issue, which is expected to come
to a final vote in the Senate by early

March. Like Johnson, both are newly

elected Democrats: Sens. Mary
Landrieu of Louisiana and Bob
Torricelli ofNew Jersey.

A fourth freshman Democrat, Sen.

Max Cleland of Georgia, announced

last week he would vote for the mea-

sure. By most counts, that made it 65

senators in favor.

The amendment would require a

balanced budget by 2002 and require a

three-fifths vote of both houses of

Congress to run a deficit in any year

thereafter.

Republicans are mounting a major

effort to win approval of the measure

and send it to the states for ratification.

The proposal died in the Senate two

years ago, but the GOP, which picked

up two seats in the November elec-

tions, renewed its drive this winter. All

55 Republicans are counted as su{>

porters, as well as 10 of 45 Demcx:rats.

The House passed the measure two

years ago. But it is now stalled in com-

mittee where some Republicans are

reluctant to support it without a

chance to make clear that Social

Security benefits would not be cut as

part of deficit-reduction efforts.

Both Johnson and Torricelli voted

for the Republican-drafted measure

two years ago while serving in the

House, while Landrieu campaigned as

a supporter.

Senate asks Lungren to file

_ _ J • Resolution

seeks repayment for

smoking-related illnesses

By Steve Lawrence
The Associated Press

SACRAMENTO - The Senate

urged Attorney General Dan
Lungren on Thursday to drop a

"smoke screen" and join a growing

movement to force tobacco compa-
nies to repay states for treating

smoking-related illnesses.

But Lungren spokesman David

Puglia said the attorney general will

not file a lawsuit seeking reimburse-

ment because the suit would

undoubtedly fail due to a products-

liability exemption granted to tobac-

co companies in 1987.

"The state of California, through

the attorney general, weighs litiga-

tion questions on the probability of

success at trial, and barring a

change in the statute that question

looms very, very large," Puglia said.

By a 21-11 vote, the Senate sent

See TOBACCO, page 6

ORLD & NATION BRIEFS

ARUSHA, lanzania — An mternational tri-

bunal trying war crimes suspects delayed a

hearing Thursday for the alleged coordinator

of Rwanda's 1994 genocide after his lawyer

missed a plane from Cameroon.

The hearing for Col. Theoneste Bagosora

was postponed until March 7, Judge William

Sekule said.

Bagosora is the highest-ranking former

Hutu government official in the custody of the

International Criminal Tribunal for Rwanda,

which is trying those accused of the slaughter

of at least 500,000 minority Tutsis and moder-

itc Hutus. Bagosora is one of four former offi-

cials transferred from Cameroon last month to

the tribunal in this northern Tanzanian town.

The court has indicted 21 people, 13 of

whom are in custody i^l in Arusha, where the

court is based, one inWwitzerland and one in

the United States.

SEOUL, South Korea — Prosecutors

summoned a son of President Kim Young Sam
Thursday for questioning in a bribes-for-loans

scandal in which several presidential aides

have been implicated.

The state prosecutor's office asked Kim
Hyun Chul, 38, the president's second-oldest

son, to appear by Friday afternoon.

It was not immediately known if he would

obey the summons. The president's son has

filed a libel suit against six opposition legisla-

tors who say he played a leading role in bro-

kering bank loans for a bankrupt steel compa-

ny. Prosecutors plan to question him both

about the lawsuit and the allegations, senior

prosecutor Choi Byung Kook said.

Hanbo Steel Industry Co., South Korea's

No. 2 steel maker, collapsed Jan. 23 under the

weight of $6 billion in debt, mostly in bank

loans.

MtMI'HIS, lenn. - Modern technol-

ogy exists that might prove once and for all if

James Earl Ray's rifle killed Martin Luther

King Jr., a judge said Thursday in a decision

that keeps alive Ray's quest for a new trial.

The decision by Judge Joe Brown must now
be reviewed by a state appeals court before he

can rule on whether to allow the tests on the

rifie and the bullet taken from King's body.

Ray, who pleaded guilty to King's 1968 slay-

ing, reversed himself almost immediately and

has been requesting a trial ever since. He asked

for the rifle tests in an attempt to take back his

guilty plea and go to trial - a move supported

in court by the widow of the slain civil rights

leader. "Even if no new light is shed on the

facts concerning my husband's assassination,

at least we can have the satisfaction of know-

ing that justice has run its course in this

tragedy," Coretta Scott King told the judge.

SACRAMEN lO - A state appeals court

says Gov. Pete Wilson and the Legislature

improperly blocked $910 million in govern-

ment worker pension contributions to balance

the state's books during the recession of the

early 1990s.

The 3rd District Court of Appeal upheld a

Sacramento trial court in an opinion released

Thursday. The court said the money should

have been paid to the California Public

Employees Retirement System during the

1992-93 and 1993-94 fiscal years, when
California faced multibillion-dollar revenue

shortages. Government retirees "have a con-

tractual right to a sound retirement system and

the (state's) 'in-arrears' pension financing

unconstitutionally impaired that contractual

right," the appeals court ruled.

Compiled from Daily Bruin wire services
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Panel calls for increase in studies
CONFERENCE: Members

consider therapeutic

effects of marijuana

By Eric Rosenberg
New York Times

BETHESDA, Md. - A govern-

ment-sponsored panel on marijuana

called Thursday for new scientific

studies to determine whether the drug

has significant medical benefits.

Dr. William T. Beaver of the

Georgetown University School of

Medicine, who heads the eight-mem-

ber panel, said marijuana "looks

promising enough so that there

should be new controlled studies

done."

Speaking at the end of a twtKiay

conference here sponsored by the

National Institute on Drug Abuse

(NIDA), Beaver added that the feel-

ing among panelists was "there is a

rationale for looking at the therapeu-

tic effects of marijuana" for some ail-

ments.

He said marijuana - both in the

legal pill form known as Marinol and

the illegal plant form - appear to

relieve nausea suffered by chemother-

apy patients and the "wasting" disor-

der associated with AIDS known as

Cachexia.

Dr. Paul Palmberg of the

University of Miami School of

Medicine, a panel member, said mari-

juana also shows some promise in the

1)1 very
NASA: Hubble Telescope

repaired, astronauts

look forward to return

By Marie Carreau

New York lime!)

HOUSTON - Astronauts aboard

the shuttle Discovery prepared

Thursday to end their successful mis-

sion to upgrade the high-flying Hubble

Space Telescope.

The shuttle crew expected to touch

down Friday at 1:50 a.m. EST at the

National Aeronautics and Space

Administration's Kennedy Space

Center in Florida. However, rain show-

ers and low clouds posed a slight threat

to landing, forecasters said. There were

backup landing opportunities else-

where in Florida as well as at Edwards

Air Force Base, Calif., where high

winds were a potential threat. If foul

weather forces a 24-hour wave-off, the

shuttle crew will try to land in Florida

on Saturday, said NASA's Wayne
Hale, supervisor of the re-entry opera-
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treatment of glaucoma by lowering

the pressure in the eye that can hasten

the disease.

Palmberg cited a patient of his,

EIvy Mussika of Hollywood, Fla.,

who has been using legally sanctioned

marijuana cigarettes for more than

eight years as part of a small govern-

ment program. The drug has been

"very efTective" with Mussika, and "it

merits looking at" in a large study,

Palmberg said.

Besides Beaver and Palmberg, the

panel includes researchers from

Stanford, Harvard and Northwestern

Universities, the Universities of Utah

and Maryland, and the Memorial

Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center.

To date, scientists have conducted

few studies of the en"ects of smoked
marijuana on humans.

Advocacy groups have claimed

that marijuana cigarettes also relieve

symptoms associated with certain

neurological diseases such as multiple

sclerosis as well as glaucoma, nausea

and the "wasting" disorder.

The issue gained national attention

when ballot measures passed last

November in California and Arizona,

legalizing the medical use of marijua-

na.

Senior Clinton administration offi-

cials have spoken out against both

measures, which have removed state

criminal sanctions for use of the drug

by seriously ill people whose doctors

have recommended it.

The administration has sent letters

to doctors in each state warning that

marijuana remains illegal under fed-

eral law and threatening to revoke

their prescription licenses if they rec-

ommend or prescribe it.

Thursday's news conference was

interrupted several times by protest-

ers who said the government confer-

ence amounted to^federal foot-drag-

ging

"You're killing us by your stall tac-

tics," yelled one demonstrator as

security guards escorted him from the

auditorium.

Dr. Alan I. Leshner, the director of

NIDA, a part of the National

Institutes of Health, retorted that

"NIH is in the business of saving lives

and reducing pain."

Leshner said that the NIH is open

to research proposals for studying the

medical effects of marijuana and that

if reviews of proposed studies receive

high scores by those evaluating them,

"they will be funded."

Earlier Thursday, a spokesman for

the group that sponsored California's

Proposition 215 legalizing marijuana

for medical use in the state urged the

federal government to make it easier

for researchers to study potential ben-

efits of the drug.

David Fratello of the Santa

Monica, Calif.,-based Americans for

Medical Rights said the government

"must reduce the hurdles and

improve access to medical-use mari-

juana."

The NIDA-sponsored panel will

report next month on how studies

should be structured.

land after miss id
tion.

"On Saturday, we really need to

land," Hale said. Discovery's electrical

power stores, drained by its long orbital

encounter with the big space telescope,

as well as life-support system supplies

that remove the shuttle's breathing air

of carbon dioxide, will be depleted by

Monday.

Aboard Discovery, mission com-

mander Ken Bowersox, pilot Scott

"Doc" Horowitz, flight engineer Steve

Hawley and spacewalkers Mark Lee,

Greg Harbaugh, Steve Smith and Joe

Tanner were eager to return to Earth.

"We're ready to come home,"

Bowersox said during a brief news con-

ference from orbit. "We're happy with

what we have done."

Following their Feb. 1 1 liftoff.

Discovery's crew members quickly

caught up with the Hubble Space

Telescope. After snaring it with the

shuttle's long robot arm, Lcc,

Harbaugh, Smith and Tanner conduct-

ed five spacewalks to upgrade the tele-

scope. "I'm still really pumped up and

probably will be for a long time,"

Tanner said. The astronauts installed

10 major optical and electronic

upgrades of the orbiting observatory

during four planned spacewalks. A
fifth spacewalk was added to the mis-

sion so that Lee and Smith could patch

unexpected rips and blisters in the pro-

tective outer covering of the telescope

caused by solar exposure and corrosive

elements in Earth's thin upper atmos-

phere.

The shuttle crew also boosted the

25,000-pound telescope nine miles,

leaving it at a record altitude of more

than 380 miles. The new orbital perch

should give the telescope a clear view of

the cosmos, well above the distorting

elements of Earth's atmosphere, until

shuttle astronauts return for another

service call in late 1999.

Lee, quarterback of the spacewalk

squad, said ofilcials in NASA's space

station program should be heartened

by the astronauts' ability to carry out

the ditTicult mission. The six-year inter-

national space station assembly task,

officially slated to begin late this year,

will require an unprecedented succes-

sion of shuttle flights similar to

Discovery's.
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the Assembly a resolution asking

Lungren to go to court in order to

force tobacco companies to reim-

burse the state for treating unin-

sured residents who have illnesses

caused by smoking.

Twenty-two other states have

filed lawsuits seeking reimburse-

ment. Indiana became the 22nd on

Wednesday. There have been

reports that the tobacco industry

may try to settle the suits out of

court.

"Unless the attorney general

makes a move, California will

receive nothing," said the resolu-

tion's author. Sen. John Burton, D-

San Francisco. "This is a chance for

California to get in on this money,

which we could use to help our bud-

get problems."

But Sen. Ray Haynes, R-

Temecula, suggested that Burton's

resolution was "little more than

political posturing" by Democrats

who want to embarrass Lungren,

the likely Republican nominee for

governor in 1998.

Haynes contended that a lawsuit

was futile because California law

bars product-liability suits against

tobacco companies on the grounds

that tobacco is known to be an

inherently unsafe substance.

"It's a losing cause, one from
which we probably never will bene-

fit," he said. "It's crazy to go for-

ward with this lawsuit."

But Sen. Byron Sher, D-

Stanford, said there were other

grounds on which the state could

file suit.

"The tobacco companies recog-

nize that they have caused these

losses and have begun to talk about

settling these lawsuits," he said. "If

California is not at the bargaining

table, we have a strong opportunity

of missing out."

Senate President Pro Tem Bill

Lockyer, a possible Democratic

candidate for attorney general, said

Lungren was using the product-lia-

bility standard as a "smoke screen."

"Clearly the attorney general

does not want to ... attack a major

and powerful business," said

Lockyer, a Hayward Democrat who
helped draft the 1987 exemption.

But Puglia said the Legislature

should remove the exemption if it's

serious about going after tobacco

companies. "It's one thing to file

suit; it's another to win," he said.

"With that fact in mind, the 1987

statute is a major hurdle."

ASUCLA
From page 1

and Budget Office.

The Board of Regents approved a

total of $54.2 million dollars for the

Kerckhoff and Ackerman Union life

safety renovation and Ackerman
expansion in 1992.

In 1988, the regents also approved a

$113 student seismic fee that would be

implemented once the seismic renova-

tions on the two buildings were com-

plete.

With the seismic retrofit portion of

the ongoing construction project being

completed last spring, students have

been paying the $38 per quarter fee

since F^all Quarter 1996.

The fee, which will be in effect for 27

years, will be used to cover the debt ser-

vice on the construction loan. Sypher

stressed that the fee was only servicing

the debt "for the seismic retrofit por-

tion (of the project), not for the expan-

sion."

Although most students agree that

the renovations were necessary, the

way in which the fee was implemented

has drawn some criticism.

"They should have run it by the stu-

dents first," said Karen Lin, a second-

year psychobiology student.

According to university policy, "a

fee increase does not require a student

referendum when the Chancellor

determines that the increase is neces-

sary for the maintenance of the safety

of a building or facility funded wholly

or in part by students."

Since both Ackerman and

Kerckhoff are considered "student

buildings," they fall under the jurisdic-

tion of this policy, and the fee was

assessed without a student referen-

dum.

This policy was adopted in 1988,

before the seismic fee was presented to

the regents for approval, but any ra es

lll^Rlfc. V
i#i Jill. I

to the seismic fee would not be subject

to a referendum as well.

With Capital Programs currently

facing a possible $1.5 miUion overrun

for the Kerckhoff seismic renovation,

there is a chance that students could be

faced with an increase in the seismic

fee - without warning. If, or when, that

will happen has not yet been deter-

mined.

Beyond the question of fees, howev-

er, is the issue of safety. Essentially,

both Ackerman and Kerckhofl" "need-

ed to be stifier," said Duke Oakley,

design and construction director for

Capital Programs.

"The first issue (in doing the seismic

renovation) was not saving property,

but saving lives."

As part of the seismic retrofit,

Kerckhoff Hall underwent an innova-

tive and complicated structural

improvement process known as base

isolation. In the renovation, Kerckhoff

was put on "shock absorbers" which

will absorb much of the impact of a

large earthquake, according to Oakley.

This procedure, called base isola-

tion, is more expensive and time con-

suming than the conventional seismic

strengthening program.

But, Oakley assured, Kerckhoff will

ride out an earthquake, students will

get out alive, and "(we won't) have to

throw Kerckhoff away."

Under the same project, Ackerman
Union recently underwent a general

strengthening process. The founda-

tions around walls that support the

building were enlarged, and the facade

on the west side of the building was fas-

tened more securely, among other

things.

Ultimately "students are the big

users (of Kerckhoff and Ackerman),

and they're benefitting from safer

buildings," Otavka said.

"I don't think anybody wants to

knowingly use a building that is mar-

ginally safe," he added.

i-rom page 3

Levin worries about these chil-

dren most. "They have a false sense

of security," she says, because the

fear never gets handled appropriate-

ly. These children typically come to

see the world as scarier than it really

is and become protective of them-

selves. Levin says they either become
less trusting and build artificial

boundaries around themselves or

they become inappropriately aggres-

sive.

Cantor says the scariness is ampli-

fied for preschoolers because of their

developmental inability to distin-

guish fantasy from reality. "These

stories are as real to them as the life

they are living," says Cantor.

"Bambi," which was rereleased in

video this month, is a case in point.

The shooting death of Bambi's moth-

er introduces a concept most

preschoolers have not thought

about: Will my mother die?

Sears vowed not to make such a

mistake again. She has outlawed

Disney films for her son. Tommy,
now 2, screens them for Jenny, and

founded MOM (Mothers Offended

by the Media) out of her home.

Sears found out the hard way how
impressionable 3- and 4-year-olds

can be. Cantor says it's as though the

movie's visual image burns in their

brain. "Once there, it stays," she

says.

In one of her studies, she asked

college students to identify child-

hood ftars. Unprompted, what

many of them remembered were

Disney movies they'd seen as

preschoolers. One student had been

frightened when naughty children in

"Pinocchio" were turned into don-

keys; she worried it might happen to

her. Another blamed her lifelong

fear of cats on the Cheshire cat in

"Alice in Wonderland," also a

Disney release.

Sears says there are many parents

who think she is overreacting by out-

lawing Disney for her son. Not

Cantor.

"I can't think of a Disney film that

doesn't carry a concern for parents

of young children" she says.

From page 3

Sitinsky decided to study abroad

because he has lived in Los Angeles

all his life. Although England was not

what he exfiected, his culture shock

in returning to Los Angeles was even

more significant.

"Here they have a smile on their

face but there's a distance," he said.

"There, if they are rude, they are

rude from the heart, and if they are

nice they are genuinely nice," he

said.

There are inconveniences in all

foreign counties that students at

UCLA do not face, however,

Sitinsks explainni I or example,

when he spran

England he coiiUl n.M tin , , .n c-
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nience of wheelchair ramps.

Studying abroad is increasingly

important as the world becomes

more connected, Demello said,

calling for college students to broaden

then ,
' irtiing other cultures.

videz, a sixth-year

SpuiiiM. n.v..<.iure student explored

her cultural background and gained

a sense of independence last year in

Mexico City.

"So many Latin American women
are studying abroad, and going to

another country alone, in order to

break the stereotype that Latin
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are concerned about how students

will react to complying with higher

expectations.

"You need to consider how you
market or sell this idea," Regent

Leach said. "Education is compet-
ing with cars and stereos. We have

to sell students on the importance

of higher standards."

According to State

Superintendent of Public

Instruction Delaine Eastin, a task

force representative, it is important

that educators convince students of

the importance of working harder.

Twenty years ago, a college educa-

tion was not needed to get a good
job and support a family, but times

have changed, she added.

"We short change students if we
don't hold them to the standards

established, but we have to give

them the tools," Leach said. "We
are short changing our students if

we do not hold them to tough stan-

dards."

Regent Kbachigian stressed that

families and students must be

informed early on in their educa-

tion as to what level of performance
is expected and what students must
do to perform above the standards.

Even if most students do not

know if they will attend college until

late in high school, Khachigian said

that they should be held to high per-

formance standards throughout
high school so if they do decide to

pursue higher education, they will

be prepared. He added that even if

students do not elect to pursue a

college education, higher standards

would prepare them for the work
world.

Some in attendance at the

Regents meeting expressed confu-

sion as to the current status of edu-

cational standards, questioning the

need for the development of new
standards.

"What have we done for the last

148 years?" Regent Bagley asked

the task force representatives.

"Don't we have standards now?"
"Yes, but not very much,"

Hayward responded. "Students are

currently around the eight grade

level. It varies from region to

region."

Eastin expanded on this com-
ment, noting that California is a

highly mobile state and students

move a lot. She pointed to this as a

major reason for the educational

system to move towards a stale-

wide set of standards.

In addition, Eastin said she

believes that due to budgetary cut-

backs, there are fewer academic

counselors at students' disposal to

encourage them to challenge them-

selves with tougher coursework.

Therefore, she reasoned that it

should be up to schools to make
higher educational performance
mandatory.

Several regents agreed that even

though all students may not go to

college, they all need to be prepared

for the real world. Eastin recalled a

colleague asking her why it a car-

penter or electrician should bother

to obtain a high level of math com-
petence.

"If you are using a carpenter who
does not know trigonometry, you
are in deep yogurt," she said. "Even
if a student does not go to college it

is important to explain to kids that

there are basic skills needed for all

types of work."

Several regents asked when these

higher standards will be impleniciii

if Hastin said she is hoping to put

ihcm into practice for the class of

2001 or 2002. because it will take

considerable time and money to

execute the proposed standards.

The Board of Regents informally

endorsed the proposed standards,

but noted that the proposition will

be posted as an action item for for-

mal vote at the March meeting.

From page 1

gram last" month that includes build-

ing a new 500-bed medical center by
2003.

"We have a long range goal to

expand and improve the medical cen-

ter," Levey said. "Over the next few
years, we are going to make a conser-

vative effort to try and raise as much
if not all of the money that we need."

Construction for the development
program is scheduled to begin in

January 2000.

The two-year project in Santa
Monica, meanwhile, would begin in

1998, creating a 220-bed facility that

would replace a portion of the hospi-

tal damaged in the quake. UCLA also

plans to build a large outpatient care

facility on its Santa Monica campus.

UCLA administrators lauded

Ovitz for setting an inspirational tone

for the private fund-raising cam-
paign.

"Through this landmark contribu-

tion, Michael and Judy Ovitz will

have a transforming impact on the

UCLA medical enterprise," said

Chancellor Charles E. Young in a

statement Wednesday. "Their long-

standing support of UCLA and this

generous new gift demonstrate

exceptional confidence in our

endeavors."

Both UCLA alumni, Michael

Ovitz graduated in 1968 with a

degree in psychology, and Judy Ovitz

earned her bachelor of arts in music

in 1969.

The couple have supported a

broad range of UCLA programs
since the late 1970s, and Judy Ovitz is

actively involved with the humanities

division of the College of Letters and
Science.

In addition to serving on the exec-

utive board for the medical sciences,

Michael Ovitz closely works on uni-

versity fund-raising.

"In our negotiations with FEMA,
(Ovitz) played a pivotal role in the

negotiations and tried to secure the

appropriate funding from the

agency," Levey said.

Ovitz was awarded the university's

highest honor - the UCLA Medal -

last May for his commitment to the

future of health care.

"He's a wonderful man and I hopt

people in this community will recog-

nize the extraordinary contribution

Ovitz has made to the university,"

Levey said.

INTERNATIONAL
From page 7

women only stay at home and tend

the family," she said.

Studying abroad is becoming so

popular nationwide that the amount
of students studying abroad for cred-

it is almost twice what it was nine

years ago, according to the "Open
Doors" report.

Students from the- University of

California system make up the majori-

ty of students studying abroad each

year among U.S. research institutions,

the "Open Doors" report stated.

At UCLA specifically, Demello

reported that in recent years only

about 300 of UCLA's over 30,000

students have participated in EAP,
but in 1996-97 this number has

reached almost 400.

Demello wants to see even more
students get involved, she said.

"How can students have such tun-

nel vision to have as their only goal to

get out of UCLA in four years?"

questioned Demello, who works with

students aiming to study in Latin

America. "The best year at UCLA
can be spent abroad, and they will

become valuable world citizens."

Application dates for EAP depend on

the country. Students may still apply

for programs in Australia, New
Zealand, South Africa and Latin

America this spring. Contact the EAP

office for more information.
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Deconstruction of '^non begins with students
EDUCATION: Literature's worth

derived from centuries of male

Western cultural hegemony

By Vy Nguyen

As an English major, I have to take issue with

the viewpoint which was printed on Feb. 1 1 and

authoritatively titled "Core classes needed to

master literature." The piece vigorously defend-

ed the English department's focus on traditional

Eurocentric, male literature on the assertion that,

like it or not, this is what English literature, truth-

fully and objectively, is all about, and everyone

who thinks differently is a revisionist (the hor-

ror).

In simply glancing at the title, so evocative of

all that is static and barren in the field of litera-

ture, students of all majors probably emitted a

collective groan of disgust, weary of once again

being told to learn by rote the wisdom of the

proverbial "dead white man."

Now don't get me wrong. I have nothing

against dead white men. Unlike most students, I

relished the English 10 series, wallowed in Old

English and swooned over the perfection of a

Shakespearean phrase. Ifgiven the choice, I

would happily study all the pillars of the estab-

lished literary canon - Milton, Chaucer,

Shakesp)eare - on my own free will. In and of

themselves, they are beautiful works.

When we start to talk about "foundational

texts," however, and what constitutes a "comer-

stone ofmodem society." the debate becomes

decidedly more complicated. It is naive to

uphold the absolute historical significance or

artistic merit ofa text without once questioning

how that status came into being.

If we hypothetically U-ace this process, it

becomes increasingly clear how very subjective

are our notions of what is important and to

whom it is important. Let's say a piece of litera-

ture gets written (this could be set in the present

or in the foggy streets of 16th-century England).

It then needs to get published. If lucky, the

author has wealthy and influential patrons who
find an established publishing house that gets the

book distributed in all the major book stores and

adequately publicized. Ifenough important peo-

ple read and like the book over time, it eventually

worms its way onto a university reading list and
gets set down as something that a lot of smart

people think is important to study.

The university gains in prestige, and soon

Vy Nguyen is a second-year English student and
the curricular reform coordinator for the USAC
Academic Affairs Commission.

other universities adopt a similar curriculum.

Scholars spend endless hours debating over the

footnote on Page 348. No one really remembers
how or why, but several decades later that book

has become the be-all and end-all ofmodem
thought. Qearly, every step along the way is com-

pletely alTected by current social values, econom-

ic and class considerations, and the influence of

presiding institutions of power. In simplified

terms, all our ideas of what is right and wrong,

good and bad, important and peripheral, are

socially constructed.

This is an unavoidable fact ofhuman percep-

tion and thought, and is certainly not immoral or

evil in and of itself Only when one dominant set

of social constructions gains the appearance of

objective reality and in so doing actively sup-

presses the voices ofother traditions does the sit-

uation become problematic.

The writer of last week's viewpoint says that

"English, just as other subjects, has a concrete

foundation, a solid history ... which must not be

ignored because of personal bias." Such an inflat-

ed statement is laughable; when it comes down to

it, what is anything and everything in this society

built on if not the "personal bias" of those in

power?

The important questions then become

"Who's biased?" and "Who benefits?" Well, for

centuries, it has been the biases of the wealthy,

white and male that have held full sway and

determined students' perception of the Sacred

Canon.

When we look at our values as largely social

constructions, the absolute nature ofwhat is

accepted as true or right instantly becomes desta-

bilized and deconstructed. The Westem male tra-

dition is obviously not inherently better than all

others, but our education, though intended to be

an intellectually broadening experience, often

misleads us into thinking so.

Students are not taught that it was largely les-

bian writers, and not men like James Joyce, who
were the "founding fathers" ofmodem litera-

ture. We are rarely encouraged to examine

Westem literature and history or even science

and technology from the perspective of the mar-

ginalized, colonized or environmentally ravaged.

Our general education or major requirements

did not require us to leam how society and acad-

emia cloak their social biases within institutional

respectability and intellectual snobbery

I take the required classes in Shakespeare and

Chaucer, but I also try to work in as much Third

World, queer and women's literature as possible.

Although I disagree with the previous view-

point's blithe assertion that there is "more than

enough emphasis on ethnic and women's litera-

ture" in our curriculum, a number of these cours-

es do exist. Sometimes, such material even makes

it into "mainstream" classes, like American

Literature.

But what message is sent when the university

considers one tradition important enough to

make it a universal requirement and, at the same

time, marginalizes all other traditions as some-

thing especially interested students can make
time for if they really want? This essentially rele-

gates these courses to limited enrollments and

low funding, and they are the first courses cut

when budget cuts come around.

What we need is to make some changes in the

UCLA curriculum to actively deconstruct in the

minds of students and academia what amounts

to centuries' worth of ingrained Eurocentric edu-

cation. As a start, we should at least include in

our general education a universitywide diversity

requirement, something that every other UC
school has long since implemented and found

beneficial.

Unfortunately, UCLA, which will undergo a

drastic drop in the diversity of its student body

because of affirmative action's demise, continues

to uphold a lack ofdiversity in its curriculum.

What describes the university position is not so

much a resistance to expanding the curriculum

to make room for a benign "multiculturalism,"

but rather a resistance to fundamentally chang-

ing the curriculum and shifting its Eurocentric

foundations.

By their very nature, ethnic, lesbian, bisexual,

gay and women's studies challenge the status quo

and its stmcture ofdominance. As with other

aspects of society, the educational elite will strive

to maintain the intellectual colonization of mar-

ginalized communities and limit curricular diver-

sity.

Viewpoints like last week's make less and less

sense at a university like UCLA, where the stu-

dent body and the surrounding community are

remarkably diverse. This cultural richness should

prop)el the university to the forefront of multicul-

tural and intemational studies, but closed minds

and established powers refuse to change for the

better.

Ifwe as students resent being required to leam

about a tradition that is not our own, or ifwe
bemoan the scarcity of LBG, ethnic and

women's studies courses, we have to take it upon

ourselves to demand a more relevant and honest

college education. Certainly those comfortably

ensconced in the Academic Senate and tradition-

al departments won't take that initiative.

Nevertheless, this is the kind of consUiictive

reform that keeps a public institution like UCLA
intellectually vital and socially responsible.

juLK/ situation opens door to confrontation of stereotypes
CLASS: Reflections on

life experiences reveal

occupational prejudices

Stereotypes are bad enough, but

it's rare that we're ever really

truthful about them. It's rare

that we ever face these ugly monsters

with honesty and frankness. We don't

relate these with real people or realize

their afTects. It's rare that we are

bombarded with some of the truth

behind these.

For this reason, the exercise I par-

ticipated in last year was both pro-

ductive and necessary. Although it

did not give us concrete tools with

which to move away from that night,

it caused me to reflect about the

issues which came up for a long time.

Guzman Is a fifth-year sociology stu-

dent.

The night was personally painful for

me, and if you listen, you might

understand why.

It was a "sen-

sitivity train-

ing" workshop,

to teach us how
to deal with the

inner-city kids

we would be

working with,

to understand

the stereotypes

that we hold,

and become
more aware of

these. It was

hoped that this

awareness would make us better able

to relate to each other.

After a short lecture, the facilita-

tors walked around placing small

stickers on our backs. These stickers

said a number of things. They ranged

from the mundane "I am a secretary"

Mimi

Guzman

or "I am a nurse" placed on a man's

back, to controversial "I am a welfare

mother with four kids by four differ-

ent men" or "I fathered four kids by

four women." We were told to walk

around and tell each other our preju-

dicial statements about each topic.

The men in nontraditional fields

were called gay The woman with the

T am a lesbian" sticker figured hers

out when every one called her a femi-

nist. Our statements and our guesses

of our own stickers revealed what

prejudices we held.

I wasn't told anything particulariy

cruel. "You must be on financial

aid," "you must be good with plants"

and "could you tell me where I can

find flowers for my boyfriend?" It

wasn't anything mean. But suddenly,

I got a ST icion. I started to

feel sick lu ' and I

prayed: "Pi' i it be.

Anything hi. ' e told to

sit down '

s.

I peeled it off. It said, "My father is

a gardener." We began to discuss the

exercise and the general comments
made. We discussed what these

meant and how we felt being honest

about stereotypes.

"Did anyone else have something

they wanted to add?" the moderator

said. It felt like time had stopped, and

I didn't want to say it, but I knew that

if I was going to be honest, and if I

was going to feel better that night, 1

would have to say something. So I

raised my hand, and I showed them
my sticker. But what did I want to

say? Simple: "My father IS a garden-

er." For a moment, everyone in the

room seemed to be as uncomfortable
as I was.

At that point I couldn't hold it in

anymore. I broke down crying. I was
asked what I had been told. I said it

wasn't anything particulariy cruel. It

didn't matter what they had said. I

knew what people thought I kn<

already how people view gardeners

and maintenance men. I know how
people look down on cleaning ladies

and manual laborers. No one had to

say that out loud.

It wasn't something I had never

thought about before.

I remembered my grammar
school. Mr. and Mrs. Betancourt

were the couple whoxlid all the main-

tenance. Their children went to my
Catholic school, and everybody knew
everybody. They announced on the

public announcement system that it

was Mr Betancourt's birthday that

day. Being an affectionate little sec-

ond-grader, I gave him a kiss and a

hug at recess time. The other little

giris were grossed out. "Oh yuck!"

they said. "Gross. He smells bad.

He's dirty," they yelled.

"So," I shot back. "I kiss my dad
every day and he comes home dirty;

low ^ppCtfIMAM,page11
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REPARATIONS: Blame for

past wrongs should not

fall on living descendants

By Todd Smith

J. Jioni Palmer's reasoning for

why African Americans deserve

reparations today is entirely flawed.

The historical examples that he gave

are not appropriate comparisons for

the situation that African Americans
face in 1997. If Palmer's great-great-

grandfather had killed my great-

great-grandfather, I wouldn't expect

an apology or financial compensa-

tion from Palmer or any of his rela-

tives. Why? Because the person

responsible for the killing is gone,

and his ancestors have absolutely

nothing to do with it and bear no

responsibility.

The same logic goes for slavery.

Today's white people and the U.S.

Todd Smith is a first-year business eco-

nomics student.

government have nothing to do with

the enslaverflent ofblacks over 130

years ago. For white people to now
hand over some kind of financial pay-

ment, or even apology, is ludicrous.

The kind of reparations that he has

in mind do not have their roots in his-

tory. The government compensated

the Japanese who were put into

internment camps because the people

and government who were directly

responsible for the crime compensat-

ed those who had suffered. The same
was true of the Freedman's Bureau.

Perhaps not enough was done after

the Jim Crow laws ended, but that

doesn't mean reparations should be

paid for something that happened
over 130 years ago to people who
weren't even around then.

Believe it or not, the Irish were dis-

criminated against in this country by
businesses, and the government did-

n't do much to protect their rights

when they got off the boat and they

saw signs saying NINA (No Irish

Need Apply) in store windows. But I

.
am not about to go find the ancestors

of the store owners or go to the gov-

ernment and ask for reparations.

Palmer says that African

Americans shouldn't have to pay

income taxes because they didn't

have a choice about whether they

wanted to be here or wanted to be cit-

izens. Last time I checked, anyone

who has ever been born had no say in

the matter of where they were born,

what citizenship they would have or

what kind of income taxes they would
have to pay Get over it! If he honest-

ly believes that being a U.S. citizen is

such a burden and that the country is

such a rotten place to live, I think

there could be a logical and legal

argument for letting people renounce

their citizenship, but only if they

would be willing to relinquish all the

other benefits of being a citizen -

such as student aid. I'm not suggest-

ing that we do that (it sounds like a

bad idea), but it would make more
sense than demanding reparations.

Fighting for reparations is a losing

battle. It is a time for racial healing,

not more division. Reparations

would just divide the country even

further along racial lines

President Clinton's intervention

in the American Airlines dispute is

deplorable, as it is clearly to the

advantage of management and not

the pilots. Where is federal inter-

vention to prevent huge increases in

CEO payments? Where is the inter-

vention to stop wage cuts and job
losses? The pilots are right to use

their power to try to stop American

Airlines from bringing in workers at

a third of current rates. American

Airlines pilots are well paid (though

not as well as management). They

deserve it - they have years of train-

ing and hold passengers' lives in

their hands. They are not well paid

because of management kindness,

but because they are well-organized

workers. A victory for the pilots

would demonstrate the power of

organized labor.

Defeats for organized labor in

the airline industry have meant

massive job losses and wage cuts,

with the ValuJets setting safety stan-

dards. American Airlines could

have met the pilots' demands if it

wanted to avoid passenger delays -

it has the money. Clinton knows

this, but he decided to bail the boss-

es out. The election ofJohn

Sweeney to head the AFL-CIO and

Ron Carey's re-election as teamster

president show a desire among
American workers to move away
from the business unionism of the

past. Hopefully a verbal commit-

ment to organize will be translated

into action. It was mass action and

defying unjust laws that built

American unions in the past, and it

is only by reviving the tactics of the

CIO in the '30s that they will be

rebuilt. 1 would urge everyone to

support the events this week includ-

ing the Labor Teach-in at UCLA
this Friday.

Alexis Wearmouth

Fourth year

History
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he doesn't smell."

"Yuck, you're dad smells," they

taunted.

"No. No he doesn't. My dad does-

n't smell bad."

It was that day on the school yard

that I learned middle-class distaste

for manual labor. It was that day that

I was taught that smelling bad and
being dirty were bad things. In the

fourth grade I asked my dad what he

did. For some reason we had been

discussing occupations in school, and
while I knew my dad went to "work,"

I didn't know what "work" meant.

My parents laughed and said my dad
was a welder. "Oh, a welder. What's
that?" So I knew that my dad was a

welder, and that's why he came home
dirty.

He had always kept gardening on
the side for when he was laid off.

With welding, it seemed like he was
laid off more often then he was work-

ing. We knew we couldn't have

much, but we had more than most
kids and we went to Catholic school.

"Be thankful," my mom said.

My dad's main joy was at the end
of the day, after 12 hours of work, to

come home to four little girls who
fought to be the first to kiss him, and
then later a little boy added to the

bunch. He changed jobs a couple of

years back. He began working for the

city as part of the maintenance crew,

and this was more steady work.

1 didn't think about my dad's occu-

[
ation for a while, content with the

false belief that we were middle class.

But journal-writing for a class, and
the irony of a gardener's daughter

getting a college education, brought

these thoughts to the forefront.

When I began UCLA, it was
through the freshman summer pro-

gram. Professor Rocco had us keep

journals about how political theory

and American politics affected our

lives. I remember one day, in lecture,

writing a journal instead of taking

notes - writing in a frenzy and crying

as I wrote because I had seen the gar-

deners on campus that day. 1 saw

them and they hadn't noticed me. I

wondered what they thought of me, if

they assumed 1 was middle class. If

they thought that 1 was assimilating

because I was getting an education. I

wondered if they knew that my father

was a gardener. 1 wondered if they

knew that their children could come
here.

Once the topic came up at home.
It was after I was walking around on
campus this summer, with my boss.

We passed the back side of

Ackerman. and I saw a friend of the

family working construction. I waved
hi and said my mom had told me he

was working here. He yelled back

that he had never seen me on cam-

pus. 1 waved goodbye and continued

with my boss.

My mom told me later that this

friend of the family had told every-

one back home what 1 had done. He
said he was surprised that I said

hello. He said he would've under-

stood if I had ignored him. He was so

glad that 1 had said hello. I told my
mom that one of my student's fathers

worked on that same construction

site.

After my revelation to the work-

shop participants, the people who
had told me their prejudices apolo-

gized. There was no reason for them
to do this. I AM on financial aid. My
friends, and the Latinos in the group,

said, "1 know. 1 know. My uncle, my
father, is too." No one was as cruel or

as vicious as I was to myself.

I went home that night and cried

to my roommate Sydjea: "But why
should you cry? He works hard. It's

honest work. He doesn't steal from
anybody." At that point I was
ashamed. Ashamed at myself for cry-

ing even thought I didn't yet know
why I had cried. And I wished I could

be like Sydjea or be like the girl at my
high school, who sat patiently in the

truck as her father and her uncles did

the yard work at my high school. I

wondered how she could hold her

head so high. I was ashamed at

myself, and took that sticker and
placed it on my mortarboard. I want-

ed to remind myself everyday, to

make myself humble and thankful to

have a father who loves me so much
that he would work hard to give me
more than I deserve.

I told my roommate about the inci-

dent after she saw the sticker. She
says I should 've been at last year's

Raza Grad. The law student that was
speaking wrote a nice speech. It went
along the lines of, "Come seamstress,

and see the design you have woven.

Come laborer, and see what you have

built. Come gardener, and see the

fruits of your labors." She said every-

one in the audience was crying, and 1

know why. Because despite our par-

ents' fears that we are ashamed of

them, that we look down on them for

their lack of education, it is the stu-

dents who hope to be worthy of our

parents' sacrifices and their dreams.

We come to this university, and we
stand at Raza Grad as our parents"

American dream. We are their

crowning glory. We are the reason

that they sacrificed and they labored.

I would like to think that I've last-

ed at this university, and that I made
it here through my own efforts - that

1 did this by myself. But that would
be a lie. Although I have worked
hard, I couldn't have made it here

without my parents' sacrifices, with-

out their goading. I couldn't have

survived without my parents paying

for my phone bill, giving me money
for this month's rent, and those fre-

quent $20 bills handed to me on the

way out of the car. I cannot forget

that every $50 my dad sends repre-

sents his work from gardening - that

$50 is what the white ladies pay my
mom to clean their houses.

I finally figured out why I was cry-

ing. As a young girl, 1 hated to hear

my father call his patrons. To hear his

broken English and his subservient

tone. I swore 1 would never speak to

anyone in that manner. I hate that

there are people who haven't given

my dad a raise in 15 years. I hate that

there are dirty rich women who
abuse my mother. I hate that my par-

ents have to put up with this crap for

me. I hate that people look down on
my parents for the work that they

doand for their lack of education,

when the reason they work so hard or

were denied access to education is

because wages are so low.

I don't need the sticker anymore. I

was never ashamed ofmy father.

What did hurt was being reminded of

the abuse and disrespect my parents

face everyday. It is this which makes
me angry. My father will be respect-

ed, or you will have to face my fury.

If I hadn't said hello, it should've

been me that was ashamed. To think

that a few years of education made
me better, to look down on those

who have supported me - that would
be a reason to be ashamed.

1 wake up and go to bed a garden-

er's daughter. I cannot forget that,

and hope I never do. I am proud of

my father. 1 love my father; he works

hard, and he has sacrificed all his life

for me. If 1 forget these things, then I

should be ashamed, and it is I who
am unworthy. As I write this. I fear

what my father will think of me.
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Swedish film king bares

'Private Confessions'
BOOK: Screenwriter-

director Ingmar Bergman

releases his fifth novel

By Brandon Wilson

Daily Bruin Staff

Bergman clearly has more unambiva-

lent ardor for. Whereas "Sunday's

Children" was Henrik's book, Anna
is the focus this time as she finds

refuge from the nearly unendurable

misery her loveless marriage to cler-

gyman Henrik has become. For those

who have been following Bergman's

Parental Chronicles, the piteous

loathing Anna comes to feel for her

stern martinet of a husband stands in

When he announced his retire-

ment from film making more than 10

years ago, it may have appeared to stark contrast to the couple as seen in

the world that ingmar Bergman was "The Best Intentions," where every-

slowing down. Not likely. The
Swedish screenwriter-director and
novelist has just released his fifth

book, yet anoth-

er delve into the __^^^^_^,„^
deteriorating
relationship of

his parents, enti-

tled "Private

Confessions."

No one could

have blamed him

if his plan was to

take it easy,

because the

body of work
Bergman has put

on film alone is an enduring monu-
ment to his brilliance as a writer and
director. His final big screen effort

"Fanny and Alexander," (1982) a

semiautobiographical bittersweet

look at childhood, crowned most crit-

ics' top 10 of the decade list, and was
seen as the perfect summation to his

long and brilliant career.

But Bergman has more in mind for

his retirement than sitting around sip-

ping cognac and reading

Kierkegaard. He has continued his

career as a world-class stage director,

and now, as he closes in on his 79th

birthday this summer, Bergman can

also add novelist to his already over-

loaded resume.

The director's literary oeuvre

began with two autobiographical vol-

umes, "The Magic Lantern," about

his early years, and "Images: My Life

in Film." After exhausting his own
exploits, the director has turned his

sights backward to chronicle the

tumultuous relationship of his par-

ents. Starting with "The Best

Intentions" and continuing with

"Sunday's Children" the filmmak-

er/man of the theater turned to a new
medium to tell the story of his par-

ents, Henrik Bergman and Anna
Akerblom. Their tempestuous and

As a noveh'st, Bergman
still comes across

as what he truly is:

a consummate
director.

one, especially Anna's mother, tried

to keep them apart. In "Intentions,"

they battled fiercely for each other,

but sadly the

_^^^^^____ sweet success in

winning one

another has long

since been for-

gotten by the

lime "Private

Confessions"
takes place.

Like many lit-

erary heroines

before her,

(starting with

Emma Bovary)

Anna seeks refuge from her marriage

in the arms of another; in this case the

arms of a young seminary student

and friend of her husband's, named
Tomas. Anna experiences a liberation

(albeit temporary) of the spirit and

sexual satisfaction unknown to her

before, but guilt and the social forces

around her that demand propriety

PnvateCol f ion

Author

Inqmar Bergman

Publisher:

Arcade

Price: $19.95

Grade:

n 1

and loyalty close in on the lovers and
put Anna's resolve to the test.

Over 20 years ago, Bergman
proved that the domestic melodrama
created by people trapped in a love-

less or troubled marriage was an
arena in which he was master. His

"Scenes From A Marriage" (1974)

solidified his reputation. He brings

those considerable powers to bear on
his own parents and excavates all the

obstacle-laden courtship made up nooks of their complex relationship

"The Best Intentions" and as their with the correct balance of distance.

marriage began to get rocky,

Bergman writes of them and of his

own relationship with his father then

(with Ingmar as an 8-year-old called

objectivity and compassion.

Structured into five conversations

plus one epilogue/prologue, "Private

Confessions" opens with Anna's con-
Pu) and now (as his father lays dying fession to her childhood clergyman of
in I960's) in "Sunday's Children."

Both novels were later turned into

screenplays by Bergman which were

then taken up by fearless directors

whose unenviable task was to take the

work of a master and realize it with-

out disappointing his legion of admir-

ers (or losing their own artistic voice)

in the process. Director Bille August
rose to the challenge and earned a

Best Foreign Language Film Oscar
for "The Best Intentions," and
Bergman's son Daniel sought to fill

his father's immense place in direct-

ing "Sunday Children."

Set mostly in the 1920s, "Private

her affair, which leads to her telling

her husband and the aftermath of that

disclosure. Jumping back through

time, we then see the lovers stealing

away with a little help from a friend of

Anna's. The book makes two more
jumps: one 10 years ahead to the

1930s and another back to 1907, cre-

ating a continuum in which Anna
endures her indiscretion and gleans a

bit of wisdom from it all.

As a novelist, Bergman still comes
across as what he truly is: a consum-

mate director. Whereas most would

simply say "Anna looks at him."

Bergman writes "Anna is looking at

Confessions" is something of a trib- him" as though she were watching
ute by Bergman to his headstrong and
independent mother, the parent ScctBI6MAN,pagel4

*Cuando Hablan Los Santos,' the newest

exhibit at the UCLA Fowler Museum
showcases the generations-old tradition behind

carving statues of Catholicism's most sacred figures.

By Kathleen Rhames
Daily Bruin Contributor

1
he art of northern New Mexico not only

represents a cultural lifestyle, but a tradi-

tion that has lasted generations.

But the New Mexican artists are not

traditional in the sense that they are

painters or performers. They are "saint makers"
or in Spanish, santeros. Sculpting ornate statues

of Catholic saints from a simple wood shell, the

santeros reveal that their artwork is a way of con-

necting with their faith.

"In Latin-American culture, there's a belief

that Santos (saints) can help you in your life,"

says artist Cruz Lopez. "By respecting those tra-

ditions, creating a santo is actually like saying a

prayer to that specific saint. The faith is what
inspires us to create."

Starting Feb. 23, the UCLA Fowler Museum
will present its latest cultural exhibit, "Cuando
Hablan Los Santos," or "When the Saints

Speak."

The exhibit will include the work of 13 con-

temporary santeros that features decoratively

carved santos and other devotional objects such

as painted panels and altar screens.

The artwork will be displayed alongside a bio-

graphical sketch of each artist that details their

early and transitional pieces. The combination
of images and text gives insight into how the san-

teros interpret their own work. It gives them a

voice that speaks centuries of tradition to view-

ers.

"Our thought was to let the work speak for

itself," says chief curator Mari Lyn Salvador.

"All of these artists have a shared concern about
expressing their sense of spirituality and their

pieces represent saints which are very much a

part of that spiritual belief. You really get a sense

of who these people are."

The belief in the power of saints is part

of the Catholic faith that dates back to

the early days of the church. Men
and women who sought spiritu-

al union with God lived self-

sacrificing lives in the hope

of spreading God's love

and peace toothers. It

is believed that after

their deaths, God
rewarded their devo-

tion with sainthood

in heaven where they

exist as patrons who
can help believers who pray to them.

For Lopez, carving santos is a bridge to find-

ing inner peace with himself and his faith. His

piece is entitled "Nuestra Senora Dolores,"

meaning "Our Lady of Sorrows." She represents

the sorrowing rliother and the pain of the Virgin

Mary at the time of Christ's death. Lopez says he

creates specific santos that he feels he can relate

to. Doing so enables him to express many hidden
emotions.

MAWN LAKSMI/Daily Brum

"Santa Fe Blue Carreta" by Luis Tapia.

X
SHAWN LAKSMI/Daily Bfuin

"Nuestra Senora de los Dolores" /"Our Lady of Sorrows" by Cruz
Lopez.

SeeSMffOS,page15
"The Holy Family " by Jose Ben Lopt/

Blood & Wine:

Jack Nicholson stars

as Alex Gates, with

Michael Caine as

Victor Spanksy, in Bob
Rafelson's new film.

1

Hw 1 >i./) 1 iia> I 'I

phen Dorff

lied his newest

"Bio

DIrectec

Starring Ja^

Director Bv.- ix.i

film as the concluding chapter of his dysfunc-

tional family trilogy, which started with "Five

Easy Pieces" and continued with "The King of

Marvin Gardens." While the previous two are

regarded as classics that helped to establish the

celebrity of Jack Nicholson (along with his

turn in "Easy Rider"), Rafelson and
Nicholson's latest re-teaming not only fails to

live up to their earlier glory, it shows how far

both director and actor have fallen from the

mark hit in their youth.

Fancying itself a character study/family

drama and a Fargo-esque botched crime flick,

"Blood & Wine" is a tiresome affair too trite to

be good drama and too Haccid to be a thriller.

Nicholson plays Alex Gates, a wine dealer in a

troubled marriage (to a criminally wasted Judy
Davis), a moody stepson (Stephen DorfQ, and
a sexy young mistress (Jennifer Lopez). Gates

is a man living beyond his means and, to recti-

fy his ailing finances, he conspires with an ail-

ing burglary veteran (Michael Caine) to rip off

one of his more well-to-do clients.

But there's a hitch: Alex's screwed-up home
life collides with his business, and, before long,

he finds himself chasing after his wife and step-

son, not so much to patch things up with them,

but to get back the loot they unwittingly stole

while making a break for it.

Thankfully Nicholson doesn't get to rely

upon his eyebrows-and-tantrum schtick too

much, but the script is so stale and unengaging

that it hardly matters. Seeming to take an eter-

nity to reach a conclusion, the showdown
between Nicholson and Dorff is protracted

and ludicrous.

Rafelson may liken this film to his early '70s

hits, but it has a lot more in common with

"Man Trouble," the failed, inane 1992 comedy
with Nicholson as a dog trainer trying to woo
Ellen Barkin. Somehow, "Man Trouble" isn't

mentioned in the press notes on Nicholson and

Rafelson's past collaborations. And in a few

years, "Blood & Wine" may be elided from

their records as well.

Brandon Wilson
Grade: D

"Rosewood"
Directed by John Singleton

Starring Ving Rhames, Jon Volght
In 1923, the prospering African-American

town of Rosewood was burned to the ground

due to the false accusations of a white woman
from a neighboring town. This true story

brings with it a great deal of potential to make
a truly meaningful and memorable film.

Unfortunately, director John Singleton's

account of the events in Rosewood, in his new
film by the same name, are not original or

mature enough to make the most out of the

film's dynamic premise.

"Rosewood" opens with the arrival of a

stranger. A mysterious drifter, known only as

Mr. Man (Ving Rhames). wants to settle down
in the peaceful middle-class town. While

Singleton is setting up his story in the first

hour of the film, "Rosewood" succeeds in pre-

senting many important issues about race and
tolerance. Singleton illustrates conflicts

between white and African-American charac-

ters and allows his audience to form their own
ideas about what the problems are in

Rosewood and how they could best be reme-

died.

Once the plot begin'- to unfold, however,

"Rosewood" loses much of this forcefulness.

A white woman from a neighboring town, who
is ashamed of cheating on her husband, blames

injuries sustained from an adulterer on an

unnamed Africkn-American man from

Rosewood. The result is a surprisingly formu-

laic "cracker" response, in which all the white

folks get drunk and riled up and start making
nooses.

These same images are rehashed a thousand

times in "Rosewood," and all the cliches of the

era are here, from the father teaching his child

how to hate to the Ku Klux Klan marching in

their white robes and trying to look menacing.

This is not to say there is no feeling behind

these images, but this story could have been

much more than a typical Hollywood "racism"

movie, like "A Time To Kill" or "Ghosts of

Mississippi."

Singleton concludes "Rosewood" on the

same note that pervades its second act.

"Rosewood's" final 30 minutes attempts to

wrap the story up into a neat package, instead

of facing the reality that hundreds of innocent

lives were destroyed and that there are no real

solutions. The ending almost borders on farci-

cal, as the predictable story winds down to an

even more predictable denouement.

"Rosewood" is certainly not a horrible

movie. The fault of the film lies within its con-

viction that modern audiences need to be told

who the "good guys" are and why characters

act a certain way. Instead of dealing head-on

with the realities of racism, "Rosewood" takes

the easy way out and provides prototypical

heroes and villains to teach a nice moral.

Lonnie Harris

Grade: C

"Absolute Power"
Directed by Clint Eastwood
Starring Clint Eastwood, Gene Hackman

If there ever was a filmmaker blessed with

the golden touch for success and longevity, it

would be Clint Eastwood, which is why it is so

surprising that his latest project is a collection

of missed opportunities. The actor and direc-

tor wanted "Absolute Power" to be an intelli-

gent political thriller, and also a poignant

drama about family estrangement and recon-

ciliation. The film isn't effective either way.

Eastwood plays Luther Whitney, a profes-

sional thief who is50 meticulous that he is able

to crack the security system of a mansion
owned by one of the richest men in

Washington DC, Walter Sullivan (E.G.

Marshall). While he is burglarizing the walk-in

safe, however, he becomes an inadvertent wit-

See rRif fNSaNE,page14
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BERGMAN
From page 1

2

actors in a rehearsal and the novel is

simply transcription in his director's

handbook.

The visual sense remains and he

describes every new setting with the

eye that served him so well during his

legendary collaborations with cine-

matographer Sven Nykvist. One of the

more interesting features of Bergman
the Novelist is how he retains that visu-

al quality on his own in an inherently

less visual medium.

Bergman rarely takes advantage of

his ability in literature to penetrate the

exteriors of his characters and write

their internal monologue. Perhaps a

lifetime of trying to bring out the inter-

nal through the external is a lesson hard

to forget for Bergman, but he does use

it to chart the emotional paralysis that

cripples both Anna and her mother

from truly reaching out to one another

(a particularly Scandinavian trait

which along with guilt and angst,

Bergman has built his career on).

It's doubtful that Bergman's literary

work will be as groundbreaking in the

world of letters as his films have been in

the world of cinema, but to see a man
who has mastered one art form take up

another at so late an age is remarkable.

For Bergman fans, "Private

Confessions" is yet another explo-

ration by Bergman of his own obses-

sions and how they may have been

born, like himself, from his own par-

ents. For non-Bergmanians, "Private

Confessions" is another fine addition

to the gallery of literary women torn

between their heart's desire, and the

place in which society has trapped

them.

SCREEN SCENE
Fiuiii pdyc 13

ness to a murder involving

Sullivan's pretty young wife, two
Secret Service agents, and the

President of the United States

(played by the omnipresent Gene
Hackman). Seconds after the mur-

der, Chief of Staff Gloria Russell

(Judy Davis) happens across the

crime scene and orders an imme-
diate cover-up. Sensing a moral

obligation, but not quite sure yet

of his course of action, Whitney

flees.

Obviously, the plot is not terri-

bly original, but Eastwood's sure-

footed d-rection, combined with

the performers he was able to

bring together, should have

redeemed the film's familiar terri-

tory. Eastwood, Hackman and
Harris are such dependable screen

presences, one would think the

three of them together should be

able to save almost any movie.

Well, think again.

The film's main downfall is the

weak plot. Eastwood, a director

usually known for his clear-cut,

effective filmmaking style,

attempts here to shape a clumsy

script into a coherent political sus-

pense thriller. But the script, from

veteran screenwriter William

Goldman, is disappointingly long

on coincidences and short on
intelligence.

The annoying, yet oh-so-conve-

niently plotted script affects per-

formances in the film as well -

particularly Davis. The actress

looks and dresses like a powerful

politician, yet her lines are too

unrefined for the Chief of Staff.

While her yelling and cursing

make for some tense moments, it

gets tiring and unbelievable. .

Hackman on the other hand, is

very believable, but he isn't given

nearly enough screen time. When
he occupies the frame, he gives

"Absolute Power" breaths of fresh

air. He plays a one-dimensional

character to be sure, but it's fun to

watch.

The reality is that when filming

a movie about professional peo-

ple, they should act like they are in

the profession. "Absolute Power"
features an ensemble cast of vil-

lains and officials who are so nasty

or dense that we know good-old

Eastwood will outsmart them all.

Ash Steffy

Grade: 8
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SANTOS
From page 1

2

"My piece really means a lot to

me because I identify very much
with the sorrow that she felt,"

Lopez says. "I can somehow under-

stand it and put myself in her place.

It's a way to think about things

because you spend so much time

perfecting the artwork. In this way I

feel like I become a little bit closer

to God."

While making santos may indeed

connect the artists with their faith, it

also connects them with people and
is a hobby that has been bringing

families together for generations.

No one knows this better than

Lopez, who will speak at the open-

ing night of the exiiibit alongside his

father Jose Benjamin Lopez, a san-

tero since the age of 17. The younger

Lopez attributes his talent and
ideals to his father who taught him
the tradition of the santero at an

early age. The bond between father

and son ckarly stems from the

shared interest in carving and for

this reason, Lopez feels proud to be

presenting his piece at the exhibit.

"It's really important that I get to

do this with him because I carve

with him all the time," Lopez says.

"Where I'm from, families have

been in New Mexico for decades

and I think it's important that the

culture and traditions have

remained alive. My kids will one

day learn and understand where

they're from and what people came
before them. That is what my father

taught me."

The 13 santeros participating in

"Cuando Hablan Los Santos" were

originally chosen through a process

of taped interviews and studies

done as a collaborative project with

the Maxwell Museum of

Anthropology at the University of

New Mexico. Under the direction

of museum curator Mari Lyn
Salvador, each artist was asked to

create a piece which they thought

best represented their work. The
sculptures were carved on both

painted and unpainted wood
according to the tradition that each

individual santero followed.

"I was really interested in the

perspective of the artists - how they

viewed their own work and the worlc

of their peers," Salvador says. "So
that became the organizing frame-

work of the exhibit, highlighting the

voices of the artists themselves."

When they're not presenting in

the exhibit, the santeros spend their

time carving religious figures for

recreation and as a paid job. While

their work adorns churches in the

form of altars and religious statues,

the artists enjoy a lucrative business

selling their work at the Spanish

Market in New Mexico every July

and other local market fairs.

But whether in a church or in a

museum, the tradition and the faith

carved into each santo give it a

unique voice of its own.

"It's not just artwork, it's an
emotion and a representation of

strong faith," Lopez says. "It has a

lot of power and it bears a powerful

message."

ART: "Cuando Hablan Los Santos"

opens at the Fowler Museum Feb. 23

and will be on display through Sept.

7. For more information call (310)

825-4361.
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Westwood

III WESTWOOD Blood and Wine (RIDolby SR THXm Wellworth Fn Th 12 30 3 00 5 30 8 00 10 30
4.;; 9441 no VIPs until 3/7/97

UA WESTWOOD Shina (PG-13}SD0S DlaHal THX
10889 Wellworth Fn Th 12 002305007301000
475-9441

12 Academy Nominations The English Patient (R)

F.MTh 7:10 10:3(5

Sa.Sun 12:00 3 30 7:10 10:30

Beverly Hills

Beverly Connection

La Cienega at Beverly Blvd

4 Hours Validated Parking $1 at Box Office

659-5911

presented in Di|]ital Sound
Rbsawood (R):2scresns

F-Sun 10 30 1 30 4 30 7 30 10 30

M-Th 130 4 30 7 30 10 30

WESTSIDE PAVILION
Goldwyn
475-0202

WESTSIOE PAVILION
Goldwyn
475-0202

Sacrsts I Llaa(R) Dolby

(1100)200500800

Everyone Says i Love Van(R)
(11.10 1 3(3)4 00 7 15 9 2(5

presented in Stereo

Santa Monica

NUWILSHIRE The English Pitient(R) Dolby SR
1314 Wilshire Blvd. ( 1 (W) 4:30 8.00

394-8099

Beverly Connection presented in THX Digital Sound
The Empire Strikes Back (PG)/on 2 screens

screen 1 11 15 2 00 5:00 8 00

screen 2: 10 30 i 10 4 00 7 00 10 00
M-Th No 10:30 am Show

Fri/Sal Late Show 11:00 12:40

NUWILSHIRE
1314 Wilshire Blvd

394-8099
No Shows botore 7:00 pm on Tliortftty Fat ?7

Waiting For GHflman(R) Stereo

(12 45)3 00 5 15 7 30 9 45

Beverly Connection presented in THX Dolby Stereo

Absoloto Power (R)

F-Sun 10 45 1 15 4 15 7 1510 0(5

MThI 154157151000
Fri/SatLateShow12 30 UCLA

Beverly Connection presented in DTS Digital Sound
Dante s Peak (PG-13)

12:30 3 00 5 30 8 0010 3(5

Fri-Sat Late Show: 12:45

All films presented in tuli Dolby Stereo in the Ackerman
Grand Ballroom Now Showing
All shows $2

Beverly Connection Presented in THX Dolby Stereo Call tor ShOWS/Times

CRiTIRIOM 4

1313 3rd St. Pr

195 1599
F-Si,

TH.., c ryi in 4n

Thu 7.30 10.50

G»rt)o TtlksiUma Karen i

Nicholas Roeg's WaNui)

4/5-9441

Jerry Mag«lra(PG-13 Dolby SR)
F-Th 12.40 3 45 7:00 10.15

12 Academy Nominations The English Patient (R)

11 45 3 15 7 00 10 2(5

Opens 2/28 Donni* Br«tce<R)
Interested in upcoming events, check out our website.

call us or e-mail to

http //students asucia ucla edu/cec/

e-mail cecintoOasucIa ucla edu pt)O(w:(310)825-1958
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Daily Bn
118 Kerckhotf Hall, Ma vvestwouo hidza. los Aogeies, la y0024

Clau Line: (310) 206-0S28 Class Display (310) 206-3060

Fax (310) 206-0528

We reserve the right to change, reclassify, revise, or reject any classified

advertisement not meeting the standards of the Daily Bruin.

Our offica is open Monday-TlMisday, 9am-4pm; Friday 9am-2pm

uiassilied ratai

20 words or less

Daily

Weeldy

Monthly

Quarterly

$ 7.50

$ 26.50

$ 90.00

$184.00

each addiOoral word

$0.50

$1.40

$5.00

$9.45

1 working day before printing, by noon.

Classified display ads:

2 working days before printing, by noon.

Make checks payable to the

UCLA Daily Bruin.

Icol. X 1 = 2inches x linch. There are no cancellations after noon the day before printing

I >« ASUCLA UxiiuiuiiiCiilions Board fully supports Ote Univer^ ol CaMoma's policy on iKXXliscniiwulioiv

Ho medrum shall accept a()venisements which present persons ot any origin, race, religion, sex. or

sexual orientation in a demeaning vvay or imply that they are limited to positions, capabilities, roles or

.talus in society Neither the Daily Brum nor the ASUCLA Communications Board has investigated any

ol the services advertised or the advertisers represented in this issue Any person believing ttiat an

idvenisement m this issue violated the Board's policy on nondiscrimination stated herein should

ommunicate complaints in writing to the Business Manager. Dally Bruin. 225 KerckhoH Hall. 308

Westwood Plaza. Los Angeles. CA 90024 For asststaiKe with housing discrimination problems, call

the UCLA Housing OfiKe at (310) 825-4271 or call the Westside Fair Housing Office at (310) 475-9671

INDEX
Announcements 1-18

Employment/lntemship 20-26

Housing 28-50

Recreational Activities 53-59

Rentals 62-87

Services

Travel

Transportation

For Sale

70-85

88-90

93-100

103-113

HOW TO WRITE A GOOD AD
1. Start your ad with the merchandise your are selling. This makes it

easier for readers to quickly scan the ads and locate your item(s).

2. Always include the price of the item you are selling. Many classified

readers simply do not re.sponc) to ads without prices.

3. Avoid abbreviations — make your ad easy for readers to understand.

4. Place yourself In the reader's position Ask wfiat you'd like to know about

the merchandise, and include that in the ad. Include information such as

brand names, colors, and other specific descriptions.

A \ % « A H^ Research Subjects
.MiMHincemenh 1-18" 9 Research Subjects

Campus Happenings
Campus Services

Campus Recruitment

Financial Aid

Tickets

Legal Notices

Lost & Found
Personal

Research Sutj'^cts

Rides Offered

Rides VVjnfed

Wanted
Miscellaneous

Sperm Eon donois

Piegnunc.

Salons BOdUt,^ S-^rviit

Health Services

1 Campus Happenings

Make up to $2,000 in 1 week! Motivated
student organization (Fraternities, Soronties,

etc) needed for fundraising project. Call Lar-

ry 1-800-357-9009.

2 Campus Services

MiviL-fiiwwrirQ
INFORMATION session. Join your UCUV
Americorps representatives to learn more
aljout national service. Tues, Feb. 25. Bolter

Hall 2444. 6-7:30PM. Call 213-932-1439

w/questlons.

4.jmmsMM0

scholarships available from sponsors!!! No
repayments ever! For info: 1-8(X)-243-2435.

NEED MONEY FOR COLLEGE? DetaHed
profiles on 200,000+ individual awards from
private & public sectors. Call Student Finan-

cial Services 1-800-263-6495 ext.K59345
(We are a research & publishing company)

ANSSTUDENT LO
Grads and undergrju:. ^<;:uut University

Credit Union to fund Stafford or PLUS Loans
(Lender Code 832123). Info: 310-477-6628
http //www ucu org

8 Personal

"THE nAiiY mum
SPONSIBIl
CUSTOMEH
ING ADS IN THE PF <

JME;

S SFC TiflN

1000's Of Single Women 1000 s ot Single

Men. Free Personal Ad Check it Out (Ext

59). www.dateconnection.com

CHEAP PHONE SEX! 011-592-588-645
MQ,\ Oil ^O'^ "CJ^P '^BP '^ '^<^'—^""^

FREDO PUPPY
"

LUVt YUU
Tonr rlOAYi

BIETHNIC JAPANF (
ai ui an am! ri-

CANS and Japanese l. .;ca " o , jns

sought for participation In clinical psycfKtIogy

dissertation project. Call Tammy at 213-694-

1915 for info

fplave miM asthma?

Alcoholics Anonymous
Mon Dbi. .. ..,._^ ^.^^, ,^^ .. , ^K,_. „,

Thur^ Socle Study, 3525 Acltem»n

M/T Rm Derxal a 3-029

\*W Rrn/A 3-023

Discussion H\ iiTies 1 2 1 0-l 00pm
fv ikoMks w mdivduaH h^ havf a drinking problerr)

SO, you may qualHy to participate In a

research study of an investigational

ication and may receive:

,^,. ^_, medical examination
« * ^^:f ,fV

#^pee laboratory testing

"^ft^e study medication
*- Up to $630 reimbursement
* 4- ^

feMyou are Interested, please call:

"
r. Jonathan Corren. M.D.

'

gy Research Foundation, inc.

rS^^BHlon 245

IS Sperm/{^ Donors

MEN: Donors needed for insemination pro-

gram. Especially needed: Latinos, Jewish.

Italian, African-Americans. 35 or younger
Please call 818-440-7450. Compensation
provided.

WANTED: CAUCASIAN WOMAN. 20-25
years old to donate eggs and help infertile

couple realize their dream. Call 310-374-
4616.

WE'RE LOOKING FOR
A FEW GOOD SPERM

Donors of all races needed. Ages 18-38

Compensation up to $4,000. Additional com-
pensation for qualified previous donors. Call
OPTIOKJC lunrw ope ot-^o

aO Help Wanted

17 Sotons/Seai^ ^fvtew

BRAND NAME
COSMETICS RETAIL

11 Moi iciOu, i_iiidLiciii Aiueii, bitee Lctuder,

etc. make-ups for cheap. Cheaper than de-
partment sofre. Real Stuff. For info call 213-
617-0538 11 30AM-5:30PM Deliveries

1997 MODESEARCH

$ 5,000.00
Female models MUST BE

Contact for Information

310-202-7327

18 Heotth Sen^tces

FUN AND MONEY. TOO! Social psychologi-
cal experiment About 2-hours. Average $8
Undergraduate only. Call 310-825-3017 or

sign up 235 Haines.

HYPERACTIVE BOYS with attentional prob
lems 7-11 yrs. needed for UCLA research
project Receive $30 and a free developmen
tal evaluation. 310-825-0392.

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 7-11yrs, and
their families needed (or UCLA research pro-

ject Receive $30 and a scientific learning

expenence 310-825-0392.

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS AND GIRLS. 3-

1 1 years, and their families needed for UCLA
research project. $30. 310-794-0638. Eng-
lish speaking.

Students who are in counseling at the stud-

ent psychological servkies may qualify for a
research project on imagery. Call 310-825-
0392.

12 -Wanted

18 Health Services

ALONE-STRESSED-OVERWHELMED.
Supportive, confidential counseling. Anxiety,

depression, relationships. Hypnotherapy for

test preparation. Individuals, couples. West-
wood Village. Carole Chasm MA, MFCC.
310-289-4643.

LOSE WEIGHT NOW! Ultimate Diet Aid!

Keep your same Eating Habits and still Lose
Weight! NO Dieting or Exercise necessary!

Satisfaction Guaranteed! For FREE Informa-
t ion call: 1-800-775-0712. ext.2297

JHg pi^gfjprp^ pipy
NuW IN aHtNIWUUL). I-Htt blAHlUP
FOR UCLA STUDENTS/FACULTY/STAFF
•$30/WK INCLUDES MEDICATION. 'WITH
1 MnKjTM Di IRCHASE. 310-656-9231

$12.25/START
Immediate openings, pan-time, $245/full-

time $490. One hundred scholarships

awarded annually. Flexible hours All majors

should apply. Permanent and temporary po-

sitions available Openings In all areas Call

310-649-4134.

$1500 WEEKLY POTENTIAL mailing our cir-

culars. No experience required. Begin now.
For info call 301-429-1326.

$8/HR. FLEX TIME Word Processing. Must

know Mac. Near campus Fax: 310-312-

1997. Send resume: Jamenair. 11925

Wilshire#311. LA. 90025.

ACCOUNTING ASSISTANT Cutting edge
animation studio (Rugrats, Duckman, etc.)

seeks part-time accounting assistant to help

with payroll processing and other general

and clerical office duties Fax resumes to R.

Templeman 213-463-5462

18 HMimServicet

DENTTAL HEALTH INSTITUTE

1620 W.

^CTory

_::_: witfi

*his coupon

HIvT, Wpst I

iP*'^-'
- f 111 ifftJ ttaiTiirutii.li • nral C*iiffr 'krerninB

• Cleaning « Polishing

" rrrM>.!ri!i».ii F iAf i ,.|iai iip

"-• •- Kr iitiM - ' »' ' --' -1-1

'Oreate JJeautmui uaiiics.
" -M lloup Lmepqencu jervicc

MeJi-Cal & Mosf Insuroncc Hon% r\<f f i,i» If (;I»

SSg^/Arch
•t-f TOT*t tfftctlvf bkKhing jystt:-

-p-tir Remhrandt Kit

Wiishipf x Sonto N^oniro (/

^^1

DEATH METAL
guitanst ft. .

• Uj ' -nddelv-
•ng into anger and darkness Influences

Fear Factory, Napalm Death, Deicide. Dan:
it 0-794-3865.

13 Miscellaneous

the perfect gift? Let them take your love eve-
rywhere! Send $9.95 to 7300 Lennox Ave.

Suite l»7. Van Nuys, Ca 91405.

FAST FUNDRAISER- Raise $500 in 5 days-

Greeks, groups, clubs, nwtivated individuals

Fast, easy- no financial obligation (800)-

862-1982, ext33.

ST FINANCIAL
SERVICES

UNIVERSITY CREDIT UNION offers UCLA
faculty, staff and students kjw-cost financial

services and on-campus ATMs Call 310-

IS ^»erm/E^ Donora
^'' ^(YMOUS sperm donors needed

iic^. ...;i;:iiie couples while receiving finan

cial compensation up to $600/month am*
free health screening Convenient hours, lo

caled in Westwood 310-824-9941

CHINESE EGG DONORS NEEDED
Healthy females between 18-33 y/o w/medi
cal insurance Payment of $2500 for medica
process Mima Navas 310-829-6782, Mon
day-Friday

EGG OONORS
Desperately wanted by infertile, hopeful par

ents. All races needed, ages 21-30. Com
pensation $3,000 Please call OPTION;
(800)-886-9373.

EGG DONORS NEEDED for UCLA Medica

center anonymous donor program for infer

tile couples. 19-33 yrs, All ethnicities needed
Special need for Jewish and Asian donors

Psycfratogically, firmncially rewarding. 310
825-9500.

EGG DONORS/SURROGATES NEEDED
Ages 21-30 All info confidential Please call

Tin '3B'; OTT?

20 Help Wanted

-^Z^

$10008 POSSIBLE TYPING. Pari Time. At

Home Toll Free 1-800-218-9000 Ext T1650
for Listings

ADMINISTRATIVE ASST
t oriented, personable and dedicated em-

,
nyee. Possibility of advancement. Avail

Feb. 17. Perfect for new grad No calls. Fax
resume-31 0-479-8006

ADVERTISING COORDINATOR. PART-
TIME PERSON needed for computer trade
show Good organizational and follow-up

skills needed. Experience with FileMaker
preferred Salary DOE Call 310-319-1824 or
fax resume to 310-319-1827

A! ROBICS INSTUCTOR needed for West
A establishment Flexible hours Please
'tact Debbie Chen at 310-836 8888

ASIAN PF^JAI P MAID

MODELS
FEMALES OR HAIR
SHOWS/HAIR -INES/MAKE-UP
SESSIONS. ALL . . jK! TOP PAY! NO
EXPERIENCE NECESSARY CALL-FREE
(ANYTIME) 1-800-959-9301.

ASSISTANT TO EDITOR for \oceA Jewish
newspaper FT Wnting/computer skills a

pissified Line (310) 82S-2221 • http://www.daitybruin.ucla.edu • Classified Display (310) 206-3060
/

-iipTO^ ^ Help Wanted

XL

Offers ir^qial opportiMiit

enhan^^ur comnii a\

skilli^mMiiteking wi^d

10
1083 Gay

y<

iLUi. BONOS

fm

-02%7

PEXITE MODELS
Woitiofi 5'0-5'7 • Mon S'2-6'0
c

Ol» 1^1 ^3 • ^^ 83'
nudity.

I Qyy I TTiianiic: L>ivO
, j ri . l u:> A^nU«ieb, UA yiAJ^iTO^

BOYISH/ATHLETIC MALE MODELS. Earn

$150-$600/hour. Student, jock, surfer types.

Must be 18-24. clean-shaven face, little/no

chest hair. Playgiri-style magazines, videos.

Nudity required. Highest $$$, immediate

pay! Semi-nude work also available. Begin-

ners welcome Brad: 310-392-4248

BUSY FASHION PR. FIRM seeks intern/PT

help. General office duties: xeroxing,

phones, filing. Friendly environment

$5 50/hr. 15+hrs/wk. Orsi Public Relations:

213-874-4073 Ask tor Dyann or Greg.

CAMP COUNSELORS needed by WLA day

camp. Specialists in swim, art, gym, video,

nature, ropes and nding also needed. Work
out doors, have fun and earn money this

summer. Must be responsible, energetic and

enjoy working with children Call 310-472-

7474x102.

CAMP WAYNE (sister half of brother/sister

camp). Northeast Pennsylvania. 6/23-

8/20/97. Have the most memorable summer
of your life! Coaches, teachers, students.

Pre-requisite: Must love children, enjoy living

and working in a group situation. On-campus
interviews. Feb. 28th. Call: 1-800-279-3019.

CASTING
IMMEDIATELY! Extras needed for feature

films, commercials, and music videos. Earn

up to $240 per day! No experience needed

Work guaranteed! Call today 213-851-6103

CLERICAL: We are currently looking for

Genera! Office, Receptionist, Data Entry

Staff!! Availabllilty 8-5, P/T 5-9! 6 mos. to 1

yr. experience. Call Now! 310-201-0062.

mmm n^ed now

ENGLISH TEACHER
Work Saturdays. Need aggressive graduate
or PhD student. 2 yrs teaching experience.

$17-$20/hour. Near Torrance Leann-310-
377-8924.

EVENT STAFF
EVENT STAFF FOR COr.„L.;:.., sports,

and special events. P/T. Work around your

academic/athletic schedules. 213-765-6724.

EXCN'T OPPORTUNITY
Seeks P/T approximately 20hr/week clerical

and sales Good opportunity Call Stan 310-

208-7281 from 12-6.

FINANCIAL BROKER. Santa Monica firm

seeks trainees to learn the markets. Tele-

marketing skills required, high pay potential

310-394-3364 Scott Fax:310-656-2434.

FINANCIAL INDEPENDENCE!! $$ You can
achieve it! Send a SASE for free information

on how to find that road to financial indepen-

dence. No MLM. Sierra Monolith Corpora-

tion, Dept DB297, 3675 S. Rainbow Blvd.,

Suites 107-269. Las Veaas. NV 89103

For caf.

EARN
S200-SI000

Ai2M

Men and Woitit

n

Frrr lonAuUaiKin

AMI. 6 ?¥. 4»?5

COFFEE BAR CLERK for upscale coffee

bar at Robertson area. Hire experience

Flexible hours 310-271-4333^

COMPUTER TRAINING
Mac and PC expertise required Teaching or

training expenence preferred Communica-
tion skills and friendly personality important.

Call Yikes!, Inc. 310-474-6105.

CRUISE LINE Entry level on board positions

available, summer or year round Great ben-
efits Call 714-549-1569

CSO PRO<nHAM
New .^.L.^„u ... j.^.\...y •^^•^ ^C 63 to start.

$7 18 regular pay, promotions up to $9 47
Apply now for Community Service Officer

openings UCLA students with at least 1 year

remaining Come to our info meeting Thurs,

2/20 at 7pm in Sunset Commons Salon E to

find out more. Call 310-825-2148 for details.

CYBERLIBRARY ASST
Assist Librarian and website review Internet,

indexing and writing skills. P/T for now.

Resumes only. Eh/ it't* tf Cyphon.com.

DANCERS-EXOTIC/BIKINI servers needed
to work in L A s only multi-millk>n dollar adult

them dub. Dancers average over $250/shift

No experience necessary. Must t>e over 18.

213-227-6829.

DRIVER for 3 High School Students. Santa

Monica to Bel Air/Fncino. Tues, Thurs, and
Fri, 5pm $.'-y(iay Ni ncy 818-995-1966.

DYKSTRA DINING SERVICES needs stud-

ent worker Flexible scheduling, 15-20

hours/wk, $6 63/hr Contact Tete Lulu at 310-

206-1018

EASTERN EUROPE EMPLOYMENT Teach

basic conversational English in Prague, Bu-

dapest, or Krakow Our matenals uncover

many rewarding teaching opportunities with

great benefits. For informatwn 206-971-3680

ext K59345 (We are a research & publish-

FINANCIAL
P/T TELLEP vail-

able at University Credit Union. Info: call

310-477-6628 ext. 2208 or on web at

http://www.ucu.org

FREELANCE READERS Needed!

$35,00aV income potential. Details: 619-

491-1541 24hrs.

FRONT COUNTER/administrative help

needed in a copy/print shop in SM Call 310-

392-5245.

General office. Costumer contact by phone.

Filing MSW Flexible hours. Part time to full

time. Call 310-576-3050 or Fax 310-576-

3055

HEDRICK DINING SERVICES is hiring stud-

ent workers. Flexible scheduling, 15-

20hrs/week. $6. 63/hr. Contact Heather at

310-825-3015.

HELP WANTED
MEN/WOMEN earn $480 weekly assem-
bling circuit boards/electronic components at

home. Experience unnecessary, will train.

Immediate openings your local area Call 1-

520-680-7891 EXT C200.

HERSHEY DINING SERVICES needs stud-

ent workers Flexible scheduling, 15-20

hours/wk, $6 63/hr Contact Carol Berg at

310-825-7686.

HOME TYPISTS,
PC user ! $45,000 income potential

1-800-513-4343 Ext B-10105.

IMPORT/EXPORT part-time. Mornings pre-

ferred. Friendly Westside office. Must be per-

sonable, multi-task orientated, computer pro-

ficient, MS Word 7.0. Windows '95. Internet.

ATI 310-207-6666.

Lady for office job. Computer literate. In

Beverly Hills 310-358-8700 M-F

LAW OFFICE
WESTWOOD. WordPerfect 5.1 Part-time

Hrs and salary flexible Spanish and/or

Ourcken preferred, not required. 310-475-

0481

LIKE COMMERCIALS? Interested students

needed to catak>g commercial director's

reels Call 310-446-1903.

MAJOR LEAGUE
BASEBALL PLAYER

LOOKING FOR young professionals to rep-

resent fast-growing company Great com-

pensation plan for those committed to excel-

lence Call Beveriy Hills Marketing Group
213-782-1325 ask tor Nikco.

MAKE UP TO $4500/DAY With a one-time

$100 fee! Easy, work at home business Be
the richest person on campus' Use the Fax-

on-demand 512-404-2306 Or call for FREE

RHelp Wantel

.lans, all American studs. Hot head, toso, full

Dhysique QUICK CASH!!! To $1000. 213-
<60-1066 24-hours.

MARKETING REP FOR painting company
• arn $8-$16 on commission. PT Need car

all Steve 310-709-3835. Or Jim 310-236-
<492.

MODELS NEEDED for top magazine, will

,ihotograph locally: $2000/day bikini,

$400,000 in cash prizes to the top 20 mod-
is, MUST BE TRULY EXCEPTIONAL, no

implants, send photo to Box 7634, Beveriy

Hills, CA 90212.

MODELS WANTED by professional photo-

studio for upcoming assignment. Male/Fe-
nale Pro/Non-Pro. Fashion/Commer-
lal/Theatrical. Call for appointment 818-

'86-7933.

MOVIE EXTRAS
r or films, TV and music videos. We need
you! Don't just watch movies, be in them.

Gall now! 213-845-0899.

NEED EXTRA CASH?
'HiVERS-P/T. Busy messenger service,
iwn car and insurance. Must know LA area
3-7pm 310-275-4435.

OFFICE ASSISTANT NEEDED. Westwooa
firm. 2-hours/day Lunchtime. Answer
phones. General office duties. $7/hour. Call
310-446-4800

OFFICE ASST- Operations/Legal office for

sm. health care mgmt co. needs person for

filing, phones, and errands Office and com-
puter (Win/WP 6.1) exp. required. Fax re-

sume to PMC 213-933-8340

OFFICE PERSON to work in Santa Monica
restaurant. Approx 35 hours/week. Knowl-
edge of Window version of Lotus 1-2-3, Micr-
osoft Word, and Peachtree required. Call

Sue 818-359-1539, Monday-Friday 8am-
2pm.

^'ew Poopio Noodod
no experience necessary

for modeling, commercial.

film &< TV. All ages, all types.

Start today! (213) 8S2-1688

OFFICE WORK, part-time or full-time. Mat
literate, fun working environment, flexible

schedule, perfect for studerrts. Santa Moni

ca. Salary $8-$10 DOE. Fax resume to 310
319-1827 or e-mail suzy@lamg.com.

OUTSIDE/OUTGOING PEOPLE for Satui

day job Earn $100 or more per day. Mus'

have own car. Call Michael 310-397-6869.

PART TIME Driver/Office assistant, small im

port CO. in Santa Monica. Must have reliabh

car and insurance. $6/hr+mileage. Please

call Global Trading 310-656-0771

PHOTOGRAPHERS' ASSISTANTS WANT
ED for LA marathon on 3/2/97. Call J.J. fe

Marathon Foto: 1-800-247-3435, from 7am
9:30anfV11am-3pm.

PT BOOKKEEPER for a small entertainmen*

txwk company. Flexible hours Must be gen

eral ledger profk;ient Resume to: PO Bo
1910, Los Angeles, CA 90078. Attn: Person

nel.

RECEPTIONIST Busy BH real estate in-

vestment company needs person to handle

phones, light typing M-F 9-5. $9/hr. Fax re-

sume to 310-278-6801.

RIEBER DINING SERVICES is currently hir-

ing student workers lor an exciting new din-

ing concept. Flexible scheduling, 15-

20hrs/week. $6.63/hr Contact Fabio Soto at

310-625-9659.

SALES/CASHIER
$675/HR FT/PT Personnel Ditto's Copy
Center 8950 Olympic Blvd BH 310-276-

1949. FAX 310-276-4385

SECRETARY: P/T. phones, typing, general

office duties PC experience Send resume

to: Import Company, 1321 7th Street,

Ste 208. Santa Monica 90401.

SMOOTHIE bar counter person 2-8 mon-

Ihur. Needed immediately Apply in person at

Espre '^ ^-" """ ""^ """'"

SOFTBALL COACH
Assistant Softball coach needed tor Westside

High School Call Gail at 310-391-7127 ext

248.

SPROUL DINING SERVICES needs student

workers Flexible scheduling, 15-20

hours/week $6 63/hr Contact Katherine Mc-

C

JObo Nv.yV'v mvAilAdi i^ di umveisny ne-

search Library Duties include shelving, dis-

charging, shelf-reading, shifting books
15hrs/wk. $5.69/stan Apply at URL Library

Personnel Offk;e#11617 or call Antigone Ku-

tay 825-1084.

SUMMER DAY CAMP COUNSELORS
NEEDED. Job Locatkjn: Palo Alto, Califor-

nia. 6/23-8/15 9am-4pm. $65-85/day. De-

cathlon Sports Club 415-365-8638

HAVE FUNi Work outdoors with children!

Gain valuable work experience! If your sum-
mer resklence is in the San Fernando or

Conejo Valley; Ventura; Camarillo; Malibu; or

Simi Valley, we are looking for fun, caring.

Summer Day Camp staff General coun-

selors & Specialists: Swimming, horses,

boating, fishing, ropes course, music, drama
and much more Summer salaries range

$2.100-$3.200+ Call today for more infor-

20 Help Want^B

SUN , _

needs student workers Flexible scheduling.

15-20 hours/wk. $6.63/hr. Contact Ray An-
ciano at 310-206-7688.

TALENTED WRITERS
Needed for new start-up periodical No ex-

perience necessary, just good writing Car-

toonists welcomed also. Call 310-887-7052.

TOP LINE MARKETING
ASSISTANT

P/T, MUST BE SKILLED in page maker or

other graphics/layout programs, experience
in designing brochures/flyers. Fax resume w/

cover letter to Az Q 310-278-6925.

VOLUNTEER USHERS
Needed for Geffen Playhouse production ol

Andrew Lloyd Webbers "By Jeeves", from

March 4-April 20. Call 310-208-6500 ext.115

for sign-up and see the show tor free!

WAREHOUSE/DRIVER: P/T, must have own
car and insurance. Send resume to: Import

Company, 1321 7th Street. Ste.208, Santa
Monica 90401.

^^qreer Opportunities

£j-^ ^ ,'--4 f% f% ^ % /^ f^ % # r^ ^% ^% T^ f^

BUCKS! Need PT workers. For info, send
SASE to: Ming Chou, 330 De Neve Drive

#598. LA. CA 90024.

ATTENTION BUSINESS GRADUATES. Es-

tablished sales rep firm seeks individual for

management position. Must be well-organ-

ized and have good communication skills.

For appointment call Teresa 310-451-9922.

MAKE MONEY ON THE INTERNET!!! No
sales, no personal contact needed. Let your

computer do the work. Easy., fun. profitable.

Free website included:

http://wwwgen.com/debtzapper/tour/2051
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^^» Internstilp J|i

facets of entertainment industry by working
with company which packages and finances

entertainment ventures. Must be computer
literate and reliable. Fax cover letter/resume

to Tom 310-205-6235.

THE WHISKY A-GO-GO Internship oppor-
tunity for UCLA students interested in the

music industry Assist in talent booking, con-

24 Peraonot At^Mmce
tELEMARKEilNG COMPANY needs ap-
pointment setter Can work at home or office.

Flexible hours. Call Julia 310-399-4383.

U Child Care Wanted
Ai i LHNOUNS {II BientwuoU ioi 4-yt'ar-uiU

boy. Must drive with spotless record. If

you're responsible, tun, and warm, call 472-

5005. Great pay and environment.

FACULTY FAMILY needs student w/car to

pick up child at school. 2 days/week. $8/hr.

310-203-9456.

OCCASIONAL EVENING BABYSITTER
needed for VERY active, challenging 2.5-y/o

boy. WLA Must have transportation, refer-

ences, English-speaking, n/s. Msg/fax 207-

2141.

Responsible person for weekend baby-sit-

ting Flexible hours Call Janet 213-874-

4073.

DUESD ISO eager, intelligent,

hardworkiiiii individtials.

Must hAvt dtquti: by JiK v/, \x^illi%(, lo u/oRk wiih cMldftEN ANfJ

reIocaie fo fluid tiiy Um \ mi ii aIIv ancJ fifNANciAliy bcNEficUl

RtUlK>Nsfn|) iNHRtSIEd?

CaU (805) 721 5000 ext. 101
foR A CAREER JN TEAcffJlsq ANcl iNfORIWATiON ON

AN OpeN House. t»

M- Pdano Union ElementaryS^

( ongressio rial Positions
1

iiateand H iscntauve JOBS
Ltgi^iuLiTC, I'lcss. and

Administrative Opportunities

! 000-740- ^4^l

rugfcall^n. i«f . louch-inoe

^, ,,,„ I

Housing 28-50

NATIONAL
PRODUCTION

Casting company. Casting immediately! To

$100,000.00. All types for TV Magazines.
Commercials. Film. Our clients just booked
"B.H.90210". "Volvo". "NYPD Blue", "MCI".

"ER", "Calvin Klein", "Blockbuster", "Levis",

"Budweiser", "Secret". Image Consultants

create your look! Proven record 818-843-

4228.

STOCKBROKER
TRAINING CLASS

Baraban Training Institute. Classes begin 3/8

Saturdays 9am-12pm. Contact Michelle 310-

820-8222 Brentwood Branch. Enrollment

p tnternships

Apdrtm-nls Fijrni'

Apnrtinrf !s Un! if

Apartni-: !'; '^ Sn

RoOiiinijt»;s

I 1 V W " ? W ! : - - = = L

Sublet-

House lor R-:it

House to Sn,iiv

House for S;;'r

House "
"

Housing Ut^o-'ii

Boom & Boatcl
*

Tov.'nhouse for H,

Condos for Sair

Condos lo Shd'e

Condos for R^nt

Guesthouse for ',

Vacation Rentals

AullVb-hiLM PHUUUChH seeks student

interns to learn script development activities

in S M office. NO-PAY/but good opportunity

to learn 310-260-1403.

FILM PRODUCTION INTERN needed for

China project! Prefer bilingual. Film China in-

terested person Fax resume/cover letter to

Celestial Ptetures 0310-392-3397.

INTERN for entertainment PR firm Must be
enthusiastic w/good attitude College credit

available 15hrs/week. Contact Anissa at

310-281-1605

INTERNSHIP AVAILABLE At growing inde-

pendent film production company in Santa
Monk:a. Script/Story development. Unpakj,

but excellent exp>erience and preparatk>n

310-581-3020

LEGAL INTERN (unpaid)- we are seeking a

law student who has a minimum of 20
hours/week to intern in our offtee in Santa
Monica/Culver City in tfw areas of corporate,

litigation and business law Please fax

resumes to LEGAL 829-4334

MUSIC INDUSTRY
INTERNSHIP Hi ( i Marketing, a

national music promotions company is cur-

rently accepting resumes for local promo-
tions interns Must be energetic and creative,

with a desire to make contacts in the music
industry College credit available Fax re-

sume and r"vf>- iftr^ •- Ron t""^ rooi

29 Apartments for Rent

PRIME Santa Monica guesthouse North of

Wilshire ?''''" i-"m' •-n,i

AMAZING DEAL
WLA. lOJj M' <.Mw;: ;Lu_:„.. ., i655 New
appliances, full-kitchen, new carpet, cable-

ready, vertical blinds, gated, quiet area, no
pets. 310-477-0112

Apts Westwood Single fumish 2block walk
lo UCLA $625 00 nwnth No pets Full kitch-

en. Laundry room. 310-824-0782

nmOVl inrlbrook

Bachelors w/a kiti h i|

I umished oi rnfiimishcd

Cable ready, utilities included

Low securitv deposit

Available M o h 1*

nm-^^ I

"iV - - -- ji1

Ciassified Line (310) 825-2221 • http:^ww.dailybruin.ucl^du • Classified Display (310) 200*3060W
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28 Apartments for

* MAR VISTA •
2BD, 2BA. 2 STORY

CUSTOM TOWNHOMES.
GATED GARAGE. UNIT ALARM,

FIREPLACE

• 12741 Mitchell Ave. $925

3BD, 3BA, 2-STORY, CUSTOM
TOWNHOMES, GATED GARAGE, UNIT

ALARM. FIREPLACE

• 1 2630 Mitchell Ave. $1 300

* PALMS *
2BD. 2BA. CUSTOM TOWNHOUSE.

FIREPLACE. BALCONY.
GATED GARAGE. ALARM IN UNIT
Call the manager at (31 0) 837-0906

• 3614 PARIS $995
C*ll (310) 391-1076

TO SEE THE
m LOVELYAPARTMENTS m\

BARGAIN PALMS $550 1 -bedroom in quiet

8-unit. Refrigerator, parking. Venice Blvd. at

Westwood. Close to shopping, transportation

and UCLA Housing 310-652-1888.

BEVERLY HILLS ADJ. 1&2-BEDROOMS
UPPER&LOWER $695-$835. ASK FOR
BONUS. SOME W/HARDWOOD FLOORS.
BALCONY. ONLY 1/2 BLOCK TO PICO
BUS 310-839-6294

BRENTWOOD $1200, cozy 3-bedroom/2-

bath. Also $860. Small bright 2-bedroom

1333 Barry. Near Wilshire, UCLA, and free-

ways. No pets 310-826-8461.

FREE RENTAL SERVICE. Westside and SF
Valley apartments. Singles, l&2 bedrooms
Furnished/unfumished. As low as $425. The
Robert's Company. 310-312-9090.

GREAT DEAL!!
UPPER Ibdmfi. Ibath. Price $575. Stove, re-

frigerator. Newly painted. New drapes. Floor

Is carpeted. Including parking. 1736 South

Robertson. Call: 310-557-0710.

HAS EVERYTHING!
WALK TO UCLA. Luxurious studio apart-

nrtent. Heating/AC. Private patio, full kitchen,

fridge, stove, dish-washer. Secured parking

entry, heated pool. Jacuzzi, recreation rm

$800. 824-2112/208-1880

MARVISTA. $1,300. 3-bed-3-bath. 2-story

townhomes. Fireplace, gated garage, unit

alarm. 12630 Mitchell Ave. Open Mon-Sat
10-5 310-391-1076.

MARVISTA. $895. 2-bed-2-bath. 2-story

townhooies. Fireplace, gated garage, unit

alann. 12741 Mitchell Ave. Open Mon-Sat
10-5 310-391-1076

^^^^rWlent
Overland and Rose. 2-bdrm, 1-bath apart-

ment Walk in kitchen, dishwasher. Nice for

family. Close to school, freeway 310-839-

1816 asap

PALMS $595, 1 -bedroom, entry system, very

quiet, all appliances. Convenient to campus
Security deposit $100. AJC. laundry. 310-
837-7061.

PALMS. S5b5 1 -bedroom aparlmeni New
carpet. Appliances, pool, laundry. Covered

parking, no pels. 310 558-4909.

PALMS. $995. 2-bed-2-bath. 2-story town-

homes. Fireplace, gated garage, unit alarm,

open Mon-Sat 10-5. 3614 Fans Drive. 310-

391-1076 or 310-837-0906 Manager.

PALMS. Newer 2bdrm/2ba. Fireplace, fridge,

alarm, new carpet, gated entrance, extra

storage. $885 310-838-5567. 818-891-

6496.

PALMS/MV-Singles $485 and up. 1 -bed-

rooms $540 and up. 2-bdrms $735 and up.

Large units, appliances, pool, parking. Su-

perlative Realty 310-391-1369

SANTA MONICA NEAR
BEACH!!!

Spacious single. Stove, refrigerator. Near
Promenade and beach. $650. 1217 9th &
Wilshire. 310-391-7358

SANTA MONICA. 1 -bedroom. Garden set-

ting. Unfurnished $665, Furnished $775.

Laundry facilities. 1 -block to bus. Very quiet.

310392-4447.

SHERMAN OAKS
Spacious 2BDRM $675 3bdrm/2bth $825.

Direct bus to UCLA. Garden courtyard,

phone entry, quiet area. Great for room-

mates Danielle 8 18-386-

1

0^"

STUDENT SPECIAL
SINGLE - •. ;'i •. '..

, ieno-

vated. Bike or nde to campus. Near pari<s.

Laundry/parking. Massachusetts/east of

405. $525. 310-479-2819.

VENICE-$575/month. Unfurnished, unique

single. Full kitchen, carpet, mini-blinds. Ab-
bot Kinney Blvd. 2 Blocks beach. No pets.

310-392-2456.

WL.A. 2464 Barrington Ave #8. $1,299. 3-

bed-3-bath with 2 fireplaces. Furnished

kitchen. Intercom-entry building w/parking.

Close to transportation Manager 390-9401

.

W.L.A7PALMS .

|g25 AND UP
1 + 1 $6i;i, L,^-f,u:, JaluJ u. .:: ,. p„. King. 1 + 1

$650 All utilities included Gated entry, pool

parking, fridge. 1 + 1 $725-$750 Great area,

parking, fridge, and more. 2+2 $795 Gated,

upper, parking. 2+2.5 Townhome $1145-

rooftop. Jacuzzi, high ceilings, loaded 310-

278-8999

W Apartments for Rent

WALK TO UCLA
Westwood Village. Bachelor's. $550/month.

10944 Strathmore 310-209-0968.

WEST HOLLYWOOD: One-bedroom, upper
with balcony, deluxe. Brand-new carpet and
linoleum. Separate shower and bathtub.

$650/monlh. Built-in cooktop and oven. 310-

278-8295.

WEST L.A $350-450 deluxe bachelors fully

furnished w/utilities. Locked entry, laundry,

near bus lines & shopping centers. Low
move-in. 310-575-8987.

West Los Angeles 3bdrm. 1 75 bath. Very

spacious apartment. Includes: stove, refng-

erator, parking, and laundry facilities Close

access to public transportation Ideal for

roommates. $775/month. Call: 1-800-443-

4242.

WESTWOOD Taking reservations lor Sum-

mer/Fall. 2-bed/2-bath, all appliances,

pool/jacuzzi, balcony/nice view, security

building. 2-parking, walk to UCLA, $1300-

$1400/mo 310-824-0833 10am-5pm.

WESTWOOD
Walking distance UCLA Secure building,

sauna, air condition, fireplace, furnished/un-

fumished. Single and loft avail. $850. 310-

208-4796.

WESTWOOD-2 bedroom, large, security,

alarm door, new, washer/dryer inside unit,

month to month $1550. Pager 310-998-

1501.

WESTWOOD-UCLA
Very charming, totally redone, and under

new management. Brand-new carpets,

appliances, mini-blinds, paint. Single $650
1 -bedrooms $800/$825. 652 Veteran Ave.

310-208-3664.

WESTWOOD. Beautiful 1 -bedroom, 1 unit,

hardwood floors & carpet, refrigerator, new
paint, new mini-blinds. Pool, laundry, park-

ing. $795/month 310-285-1725^

WLA
SINGLE $650 1 -person, no pets. Full kitch-

en-stove, refrigerator. Murphy bed Carpets,

blinds. Parking. Laundry. 2 miles to UCLA.
Shown by appointment. 11321 Massachu-
setts Ave. 310-477-8750.

WLA. 1537 Corinth Ave. single, hardwood
floors. $575/mo. Year lease. Close to UCLA.
310-820-0665.

^ Apartm#nte Furnished

tive furnished-singles Near UCLA/VA Ideal

for students. Suitable for two. Definite must
see" 1525 Sawtelle Bl 310-477-4832

W^^^^r^ Fumlshecl

Ityfl Pill ill

^2 blk from UCLA
Quiet, spacious, huge kitchen,

walk-in closet, furnished,

etc..
/^",ii I -,. ,^r-^^

^a^-oaia

M.EQQm.toiJMrt. oom & Board for Help 59 Miscellaneous Activities 72 Professionaf^^^K

^nfiiiisifi iiisii^

housing wtth a choi« o) fumnhed apaftment^. homrs,

COndominiijTTls and Cthe*" ipf "iaf'Ted ^OuS^-g

f /,,/,,, ^, . jj

30 Apts. Unfurnished

PALMS Iborm $b^b, One \i£. fiiuiiih (fee

Gated entry, completely refurbished, carpets,

refrigerator, stove, dishwasher, blinds, cat

okay. 310-203-8814

WLA. 2t»d/1ba, $895, built-ins. pool, close to

UCLA and beach areas, Ed. 310-477-9955

31 Apartments to Sliore

BRtNTWOUD AUJ-Uwn sunny ueU/Uath.

Grad or professional female non-smoker.

$435-t-utilities. March 1st Kathleen/Andrea

310-473-9420 or 310-281-7660.

BRENTWOOD: looking for responsible non-

smoker to share with 2-roommates/2-cats.

Own room/bath in bright apartment. Vaulted

ceilings, balcony. $450. 310-820-9660.

SANTA MONICA. Own bed/bath, parking.

Walk to promenade, buses. Clean, quiet

person wanted for 3/1 move-in $480. 310-

319-9424.

WESTWOOD. walk to UCLA. Female need-

ed, own room/bath in huge security apart-

ment. Dishwasher, pool/jacuzzi, laundry,

parking, $550/month+1/2-utilities. 310-208-

6352.

WESTWOOD. Female for huge apt. Own
room/bath. Security/parking Fully furnished,

pool/spa Walk to campus. $650 Call Emily

310-209-2566

HOUSEMATE NEEDED
NORTH HOLLYWOOD Completely fur-

nished 2-story house has a room available,

starting March 1 Wonderful space over

3000sq.tt. That includes a pool&jacuzzi in

backyard, rec room, fireplace, pool table,

and 2-car garage with washer/dryer

$550/month. Call 818-994 4898 or 818-994-

6501.

HUGE WESTWOOD RM
AVAILABLE FOR non-smoking female Own
phone line, own bathrm. Walk in closets

Near park Microwave, balcony. $480 For

March 1. 310-440-9465

PACIFIC PALISADES. Share beautiful town-

house Pool, Jacuzzi. 5 min from beach. Fur-

nished. $675. 310-459-9427.

S.M. No. of Montana Large, quiet, private

bdrm and bath. Garden view. Near #3 bus.

IM/S female preferred. $575/mo. 310-395-

5941.

SANTA MONICA $400. Own room in 2-

bdrm/1-bath. N/S grad student. No pets.

Available now. Call Misha 310-206-3724,

394-1982.

VENICE. $350^-1/2 utilities. 2-bed/1-bath.

Female sedks Male/Female roommate.
Apartment near beach/bus. No pets. No
smoking. 310-306-7849.

WEST LA - House to Share Nice area

S550/month+utilities. Big backyard and ga-

rage. 1st and last months rent required. 310-

820-0788

WESTWOOD Looking for female roommate
to share 2br/2bth Apt. on Midvale lor spring

quarter. $300 OBO. Great deal! 310-209-

1070.

WESTWOOD- 1bdrm/1 bath available ASAP.
Parking included. 5 min to campus. Male/Fe-

male quiet, non-smoker wanted. 310-443-

8950. Ask for Matt or Sam.

WESTWOOD- 1bdrm/1 bath available ASAP.
Parking included. 5 min to campus. Male/Fe-

male quiet, non-smoker wanted. 310-443-

8950. Ask for Matt or Sam.

WESTWOOD. Female roommate needed.

Share a spacious 2-bedroom apartment w/3

friendly girls. Walk to campus
$387.50/month. Info: 310-209-3349.

WESTWOOD: Huge 1 -bedroom in 3-bed-

room apartment Parking, hardwood floors,

two closets Sublet March-June Close to

campus on Midvale. Virginia 310-312-3647

WESTWOOD: Seeking female to share

large, 1-bdrm apartment for spring quarter

1997 1 -block from campus, Jacuzzi, parking

available Call 310-209-5571.

WLA- Behind West Side Pavilion. One Stud-

ent to share Single- laundry, bathroom, kitch-

en. Close to buslines and shopping malls.

Near freeway. $249 + 1/2 utilities. Don: 310-

281-5539 NODEPOSITi

BAPTIST
Trinity Baptist Ctiurcti of
Santa Monica
W^5 California Ave. Santa Monica
310-395-9961

9am Contemporary Service with Praise

Band. 10:45am Celebration Service.

Active young adult group enjoys fellow-

ship, social gatherings and Bible study.

Wednesday evening programs. Sunday
School, choir, worship and child care.

One block north of Wilshire at 10th

Street.

BUDDIST
Soka Gakkai
Intematlonal-USA
2601 Pico Bl., Santa Monica
310-829-1005
Call the center for introductory meet-
ir>g times + locations. SGI-USA cen-
ters its activities on developing the

positive human potential for individ-

ual happieness and for global peace
and prosperity. It derives from the

life-affirming philosophy * practice of

Nichiren Buddhism.

s tu Apostle
10750 Ohio Ave., Los Angeles
310-474-1527
M-F. 6:30am, 8am, 12:05pm.
5:30pm. Sat. 8am. 9am, 5:30pm;
Sun. 6:30am. 8am, 9:30am,
11.30am. 5:30pm; Times of

Confession: M-F 4:45-5: 15pm; Sat.

4:30-5pm. Weekly Bible Study
taught by UCLA Prof. Bill Creasy.
Mon. 7am and 7pm in the Upper
Social Hall.

CHRISTIAN
vineyard Ctiristlan

Fellowstiip
Comer of 16th & Peart St. in Santa
Monica Iblk S. of Pico Bl., John Adams
Middle School Auditorium
310-581-9924

Sunday Celebration Service at 10:00am
DESIRINGADEEPEREXPERIENCE-
WITHGOD? Come discover the casual

atmosphere, contemporary worship, and
practical teaching that has led many
UCLA students and graduates to mahp
the Vineyard their "home

"

1 989 Westwood Blvd. (Corner of La
Grange)

3 1 0-4 74-7327 or WHCChurch @aol.com
A visitor told us that more people came
up to say "Hi!" to her the first time she
came to us than in all the years she had
attended another church! Come and
share faith in Jesus Christ with us- 10am
Sundays!

d Los Angeles

i*»t/-wumc

am with

;rpn and
jtiful sef-

mkjHmkJtH
The Church of Jesus Christ

of Latter-day Saints
Westwood Meeting House: 10740 Ohio
Ave. (directly behind the LATemple)
UCLA Ward Bislop's Office:

310-474-8189

Relief Society and Priesthood Meetings:

Sun, 12:30pm; Sunday School (Scripture

study): Sun. 1:25pm; Sacrament
Meeting: Sun. 2:30-3:40pm.

WMlwood msHtuto Of
Religion
856 Hilgard Ave.

Office: 310-208-8836

Sponsors LamtxJa Delta Sigma sorority

and Sigma Gamma Chi fratemity.

Provides day and nighttime classes in

the Bible, Book of Monnon. and
Maniage and Family Relationships. Call

or visit for class schedule and informa-

tion about senflce projects, dinners,

graduate seminars, socials, activities,

B.nd free parking

PRESB^

W822 Wilshire Blvd.. LA.. CA 90024.
310-474-4535

Worship times: 9:00 and 11:00AM.

Excellent music Bible and theological

classes led by university faculty.

Opportunities for spiritual growth, fellow-

ship and service in hands-on ministries

dealing with hunger, homeless, child-

abuse, affordable housing needs Next

to Avco Theaters.

PROTESTANT
EVANGELICAL
WESTSIDE OIKOS
CCM'^ HURCH
191'

, LOS Angeles
3h
Wf Westside
Oi'' '"'< near
'(It ele-

lb place a listing in the Religious Sq^K i^m

The Religious Services Directory is published every Friday.

View the listings on-line at http://www.dailybruin.ucla.edu

Classified Line (310) 825-2221 • http://www.dailybruin.ucla.eclu • Classified Display (310) 206-3060\r^^o-

BEVERLY HILLS, (ufnished privdte room lO

large house w/grad students. Kitchen privi-

leges, washer/dryer, pool, utilities/included.

$450. Call 3t0-275-383t or 818-783-5t51.

BEVERLY HILLS. Professional person who
travels a lot seeks a female to rent private

room in one bdrm. apartment. Shared bath-

room Partially furnished Weekends to your-

self. Utilities included, safe, charming
$500/mo. 310-557-9996 leave message.

HOLLYWOOD HILLS-Quiet room, secluded
home. Coldwater-f^^ulholland. Parking, laun-

dry, cable, pool patio, light kitchen, $400
UCLA students, staff, only. 213-654-6968

MAR VISTA: Take over lease, large master,

private bath, vaulted ceilings, walk-in closet

$550. Lease over June 21. Amy 310-268-

7331.

WESTWOOD $450
WALK TO UCLA Beautifully furnished pn-

vate room, private entrance, free cable kitch-

en, laundry, partying. MALE. AVAILABLE
NOW 310-475-4517.

WESTWOOD-Large new furnished room,

private bath and balcony. $500. utilities, use
of washer/dryer. No private entrance, no

kitchen, female. Vida.310-470-3616.

WILSHIRE/FAIRFAX. Large, furnished

charming bedroom/sitting area 280sq/ft.

$475(pnvate bath) Parking, Quiet, safe,

gated community. 20 min-ucla. Students

only. Call 213-939-2772

WINNETKA. 1-bedroom($300+utilities) 2

others, each for ($250-t-utilities) Gated town-

house plus recreation. 818-683-4549

WLA-$425. own room, parking, laundry, ca-

ble, near everything, walk to bus, 10 min

from campus Clean, quiet, responsible Call

34 SubM

;0'Meiveir> 1 %U r |

Law Firm |

Needs Summer Sublets. J

Ifyou are interested in

subletting your furnished
apartment any time from
ivlay to August, our law
students will be needing J
housing. Please Call

the Recruiting Office at I

(21.3)669-6079 t

#.##-######
U Hfmm for Rent

1 + 1/2 baths. Patio, large living room, btg

backyard 310-391-1291.

SANTA MONICA GUESTHOUSE: Refrigera-

tor, stove, excellent area, low move-in, off-

street parking. Wood floors, large closets.

$650/month. 310-575-3571.

W LA 3-t3edroom/ 1-bath Big backyard, fire

place, newly painted 2/car-garage Located

on Westwood Blvd, access to Ucia busline.

Call 310-475-2220.

WESTWOOD, $800. ANTIQUE CHARM 1-

bdrm attached cottage, courtyard, 1672

Greenfield, 2-miles UCLA Hardwood floors,

trench windows, stove and refrigerator. Hil-

da-714-588-7115.

WLA: 2-bedroom, dining room, washer/dryer

hookups, patio, fenced yard. Pets OK. Low
deposit Available now Access to UCLA
$850/month 310-575-3571.

36 Hm^toKiore

and laundfy pnvileges. Pnvale bath/eri-

trance. Fully lurmshed/t v Female non-

smoker only $500 month 310-472-2568

WESTWOOD/CENTURY City With two pro-

fessionals. Wood floors, large kitchen, fire

place, security, cable, own phone, W/D. N/S
.SiRfiT/month nirhard lin.47t^-n47T

tf Hoi»efor$€rt«

GOVT FORECLOSED
Repo's, REO's Your Area. Toll-Free 1-800-

m ^Mti/too^ tor He^
bABrSli fcH vVANitu Livb iN pobitnin m
exchange for room and board Flexible

hours Must have experience with children

Pacific Palisades Donna 3in 230 9943

54 Hmm% ChJbt

GREAT FAMILY SANTA MONICA In ex-

change for P/T child care/housekeeping. Fe-

male preferred Must speak English. CDL

W^<Comios tor Sale

WILSHIRE. Corridor/HiRise Co-op. Walk to

UCLA. Single, 1-BR, 2-BR. from $60K-
$125K. Spectacular View. 24-hr/Security

Lease/Option/Buy Please Call Broker, 310-

386-5597

Wl
to share 3 bdrm condo. Mastei bdrm/sepa-
rate bath. $450/mo+1/2 utilities Parking. Se-
curity. Pool. Jacuzzi. 310-836-0512.

^^

MjCondos tor Rent

» V L ^J I ¥ f V /WILiiHItiL CUHHIUUii Ljx

urious condo. Half block from Westwood Vil-

lage. 4bdrm/4ba. Valet parking, 24 hr.

switchboard. Spacious and bright. Recently

renovated. $2600. 310-399-8855

M Vacation Rentals

._:. iVILL) MUUNlAlN HLIUlAI. > .;

sale/rent. FULLY equipped Sleeps 5+. Dai-

ly, weekly. Call 310-391-6808. ht1p://mem-

bers.fripod conV-eaeberha/IDYLLWIL HTM

Goodbye, tax forms.

HelloJeieFile!

This year, fnillionj will file the!-

returns l»y phone— usinj Tele

free senfiee from the IRS T^

is easy and refunds are hi*

your mail for a TeleFile booklet.

iuTeleFile

Oepartmeni of th« Treasury
"^ Internal Rpvenue Service

Iittp„. «ww.irs.attriit.)*v

Itecreational 53-59

U Healtti Clubs

WORK OUT \A/ITH A
PERSONAL TRAINER

FREE!
Looking for men and women 18 years old and older to work

out with a personal trainer f r
: v absolutely free. Men,

if you've always wanted G' s the program for

you. Be part of a snerial ' one and firm your

body, lose bod. ' »' -• the support

you need t "d.

If \c 't

2 Contestants wanted for

Miss Los Angeles County
Pageant 1997, an official

preliminary to ttie Miss
America Pageant. NO

ENTRY FEE. Entrants must
be female between

I 7 and 24 yrs. of age,
single & a U.S. citizen.

•

For info, please cal

(818)763^1211 John.

COMMERCIAL AND OFFICE SPACE avail-

able. 2 locations. 4855 Santa Monica Blvd.

(Hollywood) and 1855 West Manchester

Ave. (Los Angeles). Perfect lor family doctor,

dentist, chiropractor. 310-475-2812. By own-
er

^^es

Insurance

Legal Advice Attornevs

Professional Services

Personal Services Offered

1-900 Numbers
Telecommumcotinns
Scholarstiips Grants

Loans
Movers Storage

Tutoimc)

Typing

Music Lessons

Graduate Exam Prep

Acad- Career Ad.isenient

Resumes
Automotive, Mechanic

70 insurance

NEED INSURANCE?
es to

beat any i i a discountb lor students!

We can ir; , i over the phone' Page
Shana: 818-971-1182

^^^jf^^^^^^w^h^
aL>ility lnsijrnn<,« I*, iioww uift law

It's !••• than you think!

No Kidding!
Call for a free quoto.

(310)275-6734
E KC^^anoa od tor mmimufn $ 1 00

yV L©§^ Advtee/Attqm^

)runk dn. ' charges,

ox offences All (elonies and misde-

meanors. Westwood, Law Offices of Ken K.

iehzadi. 310-441-9341.

BANKRUPTCY
hapter 7/11/13. GET OUT OF DEBT TO-

DAY'!! Flat fee/low cost/payment plans

Law offices of White & Assoc. (UCLAW '86")

800-420-9998/310-207-2089.

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS DV-1 Green-

ard Program available 1-800-773-8704
A..,pi..~^t,,,r,.; "I'^'-r Feb-24-9'' ri«;t $?"3

f2 Protessional Services

}<rM arcli, W riling, Ldiiiiij;

.\,.L icvels. - ALL subjects Foreign

Students Welcome Fast Professionu! -

Qualii III -ed papers not for sale

Call Kcscarch 310-477-8226

M-F 10:00am -5 :00pm

ACCEPTED COM WRITE AN OUTSTAND-

ING PERSONAL STATEMENTI Save time,

frustration For help developing/editing these

rrnri«l *>ssays 310-392-1734

BEAR'S RESEARCH
WRfTING & EDITING

Personal Statements. Proposals and books.

International students welcome.

SINCE 1965

Sharon B—r. Ph.D. (310) 47fr6662

CONSIDERING to take advantage of Immi-
gration Act of "outstanding researcher" and
extraordinary ability"? To immediately tile for

U.S. Greencard? Or applying for Canadian
Greencard? For all H-J-F visa/immigration

needs, contact Law Office of Albert Stenverf

24 hours at 818-821-6589 for free consulta-

tion.

EAGLE-EYED
PROOFREADER. Edits theses/publications;
tutors English/study skills: trains time man-
agement/stress reduction. Nadia Lawrer>ce,
PhD. 310-393-1951.

PROFESSIONAL WRITING/EDITING. Pa-

pers, reports, statistics, proposals, reser-

arch projects, theses, Ph.D. dissertations,

college application essays. All subjects,

style requiremontQ ? 1 ^.A7 i . 1 1'^'^

M Professional Services

SAVE AS MUCH AS 50% on your long- dis-

tance calls with a free pre-paid calling card!

Call now! 818-821-4060

STOP FIGHTING!
Free report showing how to keep phone
charges separated between roommates.
310-335-6946

WRITER/EDITOR/COACH (PhD Education-
al Psychology, MA English Literature) Pow-
erful Personal Statements, Thesis, Papers.
Eliminate Writers Block. Thesis JraumA/ Tnsf

73 Personal Services

I-

MED^ APPLiCAN'
important personal statements'?' Get profes-

sional help, competitive edge from national-

ly-known author/consultant 310-826-4445.

REE CALL

1-800-916-4M0

IN
f

f.t)

-WORD PUZZ
i ;ross

Knocks
5 Swamp
10 Custard
1

4

Middle Eastern
country

15 Diminish
1

6

Decorate again
1

7

Food list

18 Columbus' port

19 Platoon

20 Glossy fabric

22 Water
24 Actor Baldw/in

26 Sicilian volcano
27 Bicycle

accessory
31 — up: won't say
35 "Have you —

wool?"
36 Well-venlilafed

37 Muslim deity

38 Treaty
40 Type of lily

43 Toy on a string

44 Dark
46 Sorry!

48 Currently

49 Fangs
50 Witnesses
52 Lofty

54 Strong— ox
55 Love song
59 Followed
63 Scent
64 Jewel from

the sea
66 Field mouse
67 Dry off

68 Edition

69 Poet Lazarus
70 Want
71 Flower parts

72 Shortly

DOWN
1 Borders
2 Territory

3 Huff and puff

4 What loose

J u L 1 fi

1

MR A m
A F I

1

R f , ^ t:

E

NBUAiPj
M O A R t L L n| O N 1

F^^^a
F
N.O^ u s AG

A D A P T ii P 1 N TE D
L E N c ^ s P H T o
M 1

T SHC R A z Y B
R
N
O

p

MU T W H O S E
F R A N c

1,
E

H
1

1 S E I
^

t̂ A M 1

i

L^^a N LI
K
D E N T A

K

G
A

GX
F^

Ftp R S E N N

I
E

I
A

D

G

Y

I
E1 1 kToIr

WE
E A

E 2,
1

(
' fIhu P

T1—

(

T

1
N A V E L

K'1 r% HP \g R F j_

© 1 995. United Feature SyrxJcate

boards do
Charming
Lincoln's

nickname
Hindu
pnncess

8 Warehoused
9 Valentine

decoration
10 Economically
1

1

Singer Home
12 Mine entrance
13 Observe
21 Actress

Lanchester
23 Andes native

25 "Killing 'em
Softl/^ co-star

27 Out of

commission:
slang

28 Nonsensical
29 Bike or trike

30 Dnp-dry fabric

32 Unaccom-
panied

33 City official

34
39
41

42

45

47
50

51

53
55
56

57

58
60

61

62

65

Exhibits

Giggled
Actress
Albright

Ardent
supporters
Easier said —
done
Fly high

Furthest back
in time

Blackguards
— lazuli

Planted
Actress
Adams
Hemp
product
Facility

Crooner
Perry —
Pollster

Roper
College
administrator

Sugar-cane
liquor

5"

u
17
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APPLE LASE1?WRIT compiiBr pnntar $100 310-575-0244
BASKETBALL HX all rernamma oomes $95 310-209-0036
BASKETBALL TIX aHoomesM) $80 310-209-6060
BASKETBALL TIX dul(»-4onie oTIhe yr $50eo 310-209-6060
BASKETBAJ.L TIX alt rsmointng gomes SlOO 310-209-0448
BASKETBALL nx Duke (4 ovoriotxe) S55ea 310-209-0448
BASKETBALL TIX 2 Orwjon S». Tlx $25 310-824-1547
BASKETBALL nx use, OTBQon $20 310-794-5166
BASKETBALL TIX Duke (4 ovoilabte) 34060 310-209-0036
BASKETBALL HX vs.Oragon, OiBOon St S20eo 818-875-2917
BASKETBALL TIX 1 OuksNcfcer S30 310-824-5248
BASKETBALL nx Ptstons/CilODers 3/8 $28 310-208-2303
CALUNGCARO (unused) prepak] $20 $15 310-820-7284
CHAIRS duowv office S30-45 310-478-8448
aOTHSaOSET 81t«3.5'W $19 310-394-3700
OESKAMORKBENCH race vMOod desk $25 310-287-3596
DESKS offioe corMmixiraiv $75-90 310-478-8448
ELECTRO HEATER new $50 310-206-3467
ETHERNET & CORD torkjplooPC $140 310-208-6001
EXCERCtSE BIKE hondtobors move $49 310-394-3700
FILECABNeT with Jocks, new S29 310-394-3700
GRAVITY BOOTS axoertise $49 310-394-3700
HALOGEN LAMP Wck 5'5 xclnl cond $20 310-206-3467
HARLEYWGLEGS no disc, no trees $400or

FREE

213-205-7526
INTERNET TUTOR inexchaige 310-575-1035
MACPERFORMA pertornto 600 wiAx] $450 310-657-3867
MAONTOSHeiOO won on Qome snow-new/ $200

$80

310-824-7690
A4ARA8U200 deskvnrtobie 818-761-6441
mk:rowave COU^BdOO $20 310-657-3867
PAINTBALLTK 6 ALL DAY PASSES $22 310-209-5684
PHOTOGRAPHY iigi«na400W $99

$75

$100

$l9ea

310-394-3700
SKI BOOTS WEW size 30 never used 310-208-2303
SNOW SKIS K2 vii^ttndinos& Doles 310-820-7284
TAeL£S/2 wood4'x2' 310-394-3700
TABLES/2 W00d4'x2' SlSeo

S60
$75

310-394-3700
WASHING MACHINE otuuhes to sink 310-667-3857
WATERBED frameAnaflress/lur 31(>«7-3857
WMNSMNTNBUCE VkatooertBctcndbi S75 3KM12-1422

ADVE
priced $100 or less.

1-$500, $2 extra.

Use the form below to place an ad.

ler Information

jame:

Address:

Ptione:

Cut Here • »

Please make checks payable to Daily Bruin

118 Kerckhoff Hall

308 Westwood Plaza

Los Angeles, CA 90024

11^
Ad Text item:

(15 chars, maximum, including spaces)

I Description:
^^^ ^han maximum.

a including spaces)

Price; I
I

I Phone: L_ )

-J^-—*t—-£

—

^ *—M—4£

—

£—j£__JL-^jJ ^ _.J' ^ jf ^- s^ .;>• .^r- _J -_i J- ^- ^

(ex $25, $105ea. FREE.. Please round to the nearest dollar)

-K, --.»
: .. •, .".-Will" m

I VIDEO

WE NOW
DELIVER
with

^
Shakey^

is SIGN UPA"
is 20/20
srf VIDEO

fwimm A = Century CM}le B = Channel Name C = Bnm Cablevision FEB. 21, 1997

10:00110:30 11:00111:30 12:00|12:30

44

33

56

58

3" «.

39 1 @S9

57 i

12

75
I

i«aa

38

26

19

16

27

12

14

42

32

65

76

26

44

42

39

41

40

64

71

38

(raraphy tiuaDein n

The Making ol a Queen"

** "The Bad Seed" (1956) Nancy Kelly. A mother's
convinced her child's evil benavior is inherited

fcmma Jane Austen s classic laie acoui a woman wnn a weakness
lor meddling with other people's love lives. (R) iB

Inside the Actors Studio
Jessica Lange. (R)

Print*

IK
Burden of

Proof (R)B:

4:00)**'/, "Real Life"

1979)Aiberl Brooks

Prime Time Justice

Profiles (H)

'Tesfamen/"(1983j A family struggles

to survive in the wake o( a nuclear war.

*** "Carmen Jooes"( 1954) Harry Belafonte. Two
workers vie lor tove al an Army parachute planl.

Larry King Live Singer

Tma Turner '£,

T1ck[K Dream On

Trial Story: An Inskle

Job? Denver Bank Heist

Prime Time Public Affairs

To Be
Announced

World Today

Comic
Justice (R)

Lounge
Lizards (R)

Cochran A Grace

Wild Discovery "Atrica's

Great Migration' (R)

To Be Anrwurtced

Invention

Gossip (R)

Beyond
2000

[4:30) Figure Skating: European
hampKXiships. From Paris

Bfoopers-
JokM

Bloopers-
Jokas

Commish "The Rokxlex
Madame" (In Stereo) IB

Real World
(In Slereo)

You Afraid?

star Wars
Movie(R)

ftodco's

Modern Ufe

Transworld Sport

Carol
Burnett

sunarmar-
ItefSweep

Ren A
Stimpy

Wings "The Bear Trap

"

Talk Soup (R)

Winter Sports Festival

Carol
Burnett

Debt

Wwk

W^ons "John's

Crossroads"

Dish (In

Stereo)

led Out
ifeo)

Clarissa

Explains

FOX Sports News Lakers Live

NBA Baakatbali: Cheaoo Bulls at Washington Bulk}ts From the

USAir Arena (In Stereo Live) IT

Wings K Wings OS Rer
M

Pandora (In

Stereo)

Idiot

Savants

In

Stereo)

Biography ' blizabem II.

The Making o( a Queen"

*% "The Left-Handed Gun" (195a,

Western) Paul Newman. Lita Milan.

Emma Jane Austen's ciass4C tale about a woman with a weakfter^b

tor meddling with ottwr people's kwe lives. (R) ffi

* * Vj •Family Busirwss" (1 983, Drama)
Milton Berle. Jeffrey Marcus.

CNN/Sports
Illustrated

Moneytine

Sinbad: Brain Damaged

Prime Time Justice (R)

NewsNight

Tommy
Davidson

Media TV

Showbiz
Today (R)

Trial Story (R)

Comic
Justice (R)

Prime Time Public Affairs (R)

** The Bad Seed" (1956, Suspense) Nancy Kelly, Henry Jwies.
A mother's convinced her chikfs evil benavior is inherited.

Inside the Actors Studio
Jesska Lange. (R)

NewsNight
Update

Bill Beliamy

CNN^ports
Illustrated

Comic
Ju«tica(R)

Cochran & Graot (R)

Wild Discovery "Atrk:a's

Great^Migration" (R)

Howard
Stfm

Howard
Stem (R)

Sportscenter SI

Highway to Heaven "A
ChiM of God" (In Stereo)

Wire (In

Stereo)

Three Blind

Dates

Music Videos (In Slereo)

Invention I Beyond
;• ;2000

Melrose Place "Dreams
Come True" (In Stereo)

TspeedwikSlronqest
M;in

Wings
(R)

The Bear Trap"

Talk Soup (R)

Billiards: WPBA National
'

Impkyships Final. (R)

Rescue 911 (In Stereo) Kj 700 Club (Left in

Progress)

'Testo/nenr (1983) A family struggles

to sunrive in ttie wake of a nuclear war.

Larry King Live Sirtger

Tina Turner. (R) (B

. Davidson
I
Comic

I
Jurtioe (R)

Prime Time Justice (R)

Overnight

iJHinge
Lizards (R)

To Be
Announced

CNN/Sporto
Illustrated

Dial M foi

(1954)

** "Carmen Jones"
(1954) Harry Belalonte.

**% "Family Business"

(1983) Milton Berle.

Crossfire
(R)

Trial Story (R)

Sinbad: Brain 0.i

e

Public Policy Conference

Class Action

Future
Wa'-hTT

i
Davidson

N«'x1 '-.fc

HowaM)
Stern

SporlscenlP,

Their Second Chance" ( 1 997, Drama) A woman
reunites the parents who gave her up for adoptkx)

Kablaml(ln
Stereo)

Happy
Days

I Love Lucy Munsters

NBA Basketball: Vancouver Grizzlies at Los Angeles Lakers. From
the Great Western Forum. (Live)

Inside the
NBA

;
Highlander: The Series

' the Sword"

"7TiorV(1986. Scieni.

y^-jj - ^i. .... J-.
.J. ^^Bhil"- gmrjUiflfci^^ Jw

**V. "From Bwor)cr( 1986, Horror) Jeffrey Combs. A
lerrifyif>9 force Irom arwther dimension is wilea^>ed.

*% "TTw Papert)oy"{1994| Alexandra Paul. A
)eatou5 newsboy stalks tt>e object of his twisted tove

" " (1976. Horror) Sissy Spacek, John TravoHa. A teen
•il powers seeks revenge on her classmates

Beavis and
Butt-heod

MaryTyter
Moore B]

Sports (R)

(in Stereo)

Rhode

FOX Sports Npw-;

Dish (H;

Stereo)

Singled <

(In Stereo

TaxiBl

FOX

*•* "Srtar (1971, Drama) Ric

detective searches tor a drug df

La Femme Nikita "Love"

(R) (In Stereo) tB

*
A si'

I * * * "Rgi^ini} Aninrn " (1 Qft?) Nk»las Cage
,(.<«

I Steal a rich famii

ru\.

J
33

X IS)

4.30) * "La(fc*uos"

V-

W-it

430)** XanyC-
" bus" (199?)

'^'' li*

OD criminal i v

''1095, Extras:

Dmzai

HPy'ind Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

' >gram
Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

ft Hit

Ijp Close U.S. Poker
Championships (R)

Carson «=
Classics

Paid
Pro-am

Paid
Program

^ ^orafR) Wire (R) (in

Stereo)

Three Blind

Dates (R)

NurtM Joan Rivers

p Beavis and
Butt-head

Beavis and
Butt-head

BaavisuKt
Bun-head

»amof Dick Van
"vka

Bob
Nenrtiart

Jews ik<»'«!

Rep -

h -l\\<M\pt side

•a Anita
Horse R.

A
territ,:r.^' :

joHr...(

«:s"f1983.f . rf' ' ; sr [ # 7ij fc
*

/m' ' ^'=^ - .
' V 1

A si-'pnlis* It Irir ' •-

leflvB M t,,

Beaver

^^^^mmm ^HIH
A I'Sfs-' ,Erot,c

ly H r: iContpssn

\
Apes'

iMnni* iSeiHvtei
MiiiiM :? 1 It

' -r.^ n ^-fc . . . «/,,o" 1

* 1 M,i/iri(),

- <, ""f,i/tw?ft'(1994)Kur' ' '.:>

'

'

''
''

' V)orway to at" ;' i-r h
* t .

'i
I. luf.
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BASEBALL
From page 24

3.21 ERA) will begin on the mound,
while Jim Parque (4-0) will start off

Sunday's play with an ERA of 2.15.

Hitting will be something to

watch for from the Bruins. The team

is averaging 1 1 runs per game and

has had at least^ one home run in 15

of its 16 games.

W.HOOPS
From page 24

Philman have stepped up their play

recently. Pearson, as a starter, has

averaged 13 points and has made 10

of her last 15 three-point attempts.

Philman's more aggressive play of

late helped her score 12 points

against Arizona State.

"We need Mel to make some
good reads with the basketball,"

Olivier said. "(And) we need

Philman's athleticism. We really

have to have them step up."

CAMPERS
From page 24

action.

As demand for student section seats

have been going up over the years, it's

common to see students sleeping out-

side Pauley Pavilion for the coveted

priority numbers. The numbers, which

are passed out at 7 a.m. the morning of

the game, allow students to run to the

lower level seats according to the order

oftheir numbers.

For the die-hard fans, setting up

camps in the early evenings is a show

of loyalty to the team, the only way to

sit close to the court and be part of the

action.

If one wishes to yell at the oppos-

ing players and coaches, as students

have been known to do, the priority

numbers are the only means to actu-

ally be heard.

According to second-year stu-

dents Ryan Hagey and Chris

Lindshield, who were spotted in their

sleeping bags the night before the

Feb. 8 Stanford game, the nocturnal

atmosphere often resembles a party -

complete with televisions, Nintendo

sets, delivery pizza and loud music.

"During (Fall Quarter) finals week

when we played Kansas, giiys brought

out a TV and a VCR and played

'Caddyshack,' while we're sitting here

studying for finals," Hagey said. "The

studying didn't ",oik, so we started

watching the movie with them."

To the team itself, which is fully

aware of these fanatical campers, it is

a source of support.

"I think that it's a real positive any

time you see support and you see

some interest from the fans," UCLA
head coach Steve Lavin said. "It lets

your players know that the fans are

behind you, especially at UCLA
because there are such high expecta-

tions."

This Sunday, No. 17 UCLA plays

No. 6 Duke in a game that means as

much as any game the Bruins have

played this year.

Because of the national signifi-

cance of the game, there will proba-

bly be more campers out on Saturday

night than for any other game this

year.

Just for the love of basketball.

M. HOOPS
From page 22

ference play and are on a four-

game winning streak of their own,

but UCLA is just 5-4 against non-

conference teams and 0-2 against

nationally ranked nonconference

opponents, with losses to Kansas

and Louisville.

"To me Sunday's game is a fun

game," Lavin said. "I don't mean
fun in that we are just going to

come in here and play around-the-

world or horse.

"We're coming out and we're

continuing to build for March and

this is a great opportunity for us to

help us prepare for the NCAA
Tournament. But I mean fun in the

sense that it is a great opportunity

to play on national television with

Dick Vitale jumping around."

But facing the Devils may turn

out to be anything but fun. Duke
(22-5) is riding a seven-game roll,

including three wins against

nationally ranked teams - most

recently an 84-77 victory over No.

8 Clemson last Tuesday.

"Duke probably doesn't have

the lottery-level names of the past,"

Lavin said. "What they do have arc

seven players that are quick. They

have a team that can shoot the ball

very well and they are playing great

defense and so that's a dangerous

combination."

Trajan Langdon leads the Devils

with 14.8 points per game. The
shooting guard ranks sixth in the

nation in three-point shooting per-

centage, connecting on 49.4 per-

cent of his long-range shots.

"(Langdon's) a player that

everyone talks about his shooting

and all his offensive skills," Duke
assistant coach Tommy Amaker
said. "But he is our top defender

on the perimeter and we put him

on the best offensive player on the

other team. He has an unbelievable

responsibility on our team."

Perhaps the biggest surprise for

Duke is point guard Steve

Wojciechowski. Wojciechowski

hands out 5.6 assists per game and

owns an assist-turnover ratio of

3:1.

1 1835 Wilshirc Blvd. 477-7550
age 21 and over with ID

78 Movers/Storage 79 Tutoring

BEST MOVERS. 213-263-2378.Licensed,

insured. Lowest rates Fast, courteous, and

careful. Many students moved for $98 Lic-

T- 163844 NO JOB TOO SMALL!

HONEST MAN. W/14tt truck and dollies,

small jobs, short notice ol<. Student discount.

310-285-8688. SF, LV, SD. AZ. Go Bruins.

JERRYS MOVING & DELIVERY The care-

ful movers. Experienced, reliable, same day

delivery. Packing, boxes available. Jerry.

310-391-5657 GO UCLAH

Ve have V9ys
to make you
recycle...

79 Tutoring

EDi I riNG, assistance for disserta-

tions, thesis projects, articles, applications,

manuscripts, resumes, etc by professional

writer/editor/college professor, $30/hr 310-

226-2834

ENGLISH TUTOR WANTED Marina del

Rey, flexible hours and days $20/hour. For

18 year-old Japanese boy, beginner in Eng-

lish 310-996-6426

MATH/PHYSICS/STATISTICS/ENGLISH/
ASTRONOMY. Tutpnng service Free con-

sultation Reasonable rates, call anytime

Computenzed statistical analysis available

Call-MY TUTOR- Han (800)90-TUTOR

MATHEMATICS AND PHYSICS tutoring

available at affordable rates by UCLA Ph d

w/ten years experience as teacher and tutor

800-6399943

OFFERING French lessons from a native

French speaker. $20/hr. for any level. Frank,

310-208-1667.

PRIVATE TUTORING
COLLEGE. SECONDARY, PRIMARY LEV-

ELS. All subjects. Affordable rates One or

one. At your home. Call ADMIRAL TUTOR
ING 310-477-9685.

SPANISH TUTORING. Low rates. Gram
mar conversation/translation, traveling

Chhstina 310-454-1484.

THE WRITING COACH
Expenenced ita^.ief, PhD. offers tutOiM.y

term paper assistance, English, Social Sci

ence. History. Foreign Students Welcome
Call 310-452-2865

TUTOR WANTED to provide assistance It

two boys, 9 and 1 1 with schoolwork. Teath

ing credentials required Please come in pe:

son Mon.-Fn. 9-11 am to 100 Wilshire Blvc

Suite 1500. Plea ^ip prnvide a resume.

WRITING TUTOR
Kind and patient Stanford University gradu-

ate. $11/hr. 310-472-8240 or 440-0285

^ Mmo Lessons
VOICE LESSONS. Eastman grad. ID-years

European operatic experience. Free the

beauty of your voice through good vocal

m fK»^ Tickets for Sate

DISCOUNT AIR TICKETS. Advance and no

advance available Call for lowest rate.

Coast to Coast Travel 310-441-4388.

Travel ^8-90
Transportation 93-1(W

1 11 cr V r^

'

11. /\ r I

'k 4» tftwj^^ .^Hsiir".^"*' ~jSir"t»v".

Need energetic people with

high SAT scores to tutor.

especially in W.L.A.,

San Fernando Valley,

Pasadena ril' - \. nl.

%] S/>ir I I. ..ihh ,;

Application Typing, Editing, Notary & Morf

Legal/Medical-Mac/IBM. Student Discount

Near UCLA 310 312 4R5a

ALL WP & APPLICS
RESUME DEVELOPS JSINESS CO
RESPONDENCE, PROPOSALS EDITING

FORMATTING DISSERTATIONS/THESE&
DISCOUNT FOR PAPERS. ACE TYPIST
ETC 310-820-8830

WORD PROCESSING specializing in thes

es, dissertations, transcription, resumes, fl>

ers, brochures, mailing lists, reports. Sant,;

Monica, 310-828-6939 Hollywood, 213-466

2888

WORDPROCESSING. Papers, resumes
scnpts medical/legal applications, transcrip

tion WordPerfect laser printer, fax. Com
petifivp rate'; rjuick turnaround SF Valley

i1 Musio LMMns

Travel Destinations

Travel Tickets for Sale

ResortsHot^s

is Irovel De^iKiti^is

THE BEAUTIFUL Hawaiian Islands of Oahu
/Maui for two. Getaway for 4days&3nights for

only $159.00. No time story/lectures, airline

'fansportation 20-40% oft w/this package.

all Malcolm@818-319-2307 for more infor-

nation.

liat film
GREAT ADVANTAGE

. HAVING A^REPUTATIO,
.JOR BEING STUPID is

: PEOPLE ARE
" LESS SUSPICIOU!

OF YOU/

:

iind out at^ounoll

' London $174
Paris |195

• Costa Rica $283

Farps do not inciurtc ^^^lerai t^^pv

93 Autos for Sole

91 HONDA CIVIC Si. 5-speed, black, sun-

roof. Excellent condition. 1 -owner 54,000

miles. $8900. pp. 310-575-9393

HONDA PRELUDE. '87 SI. Power windows

and steering, sunroof, fully loaded, rebuilt

engine, super clean. $4400 obo. 310-391-

6865.

SFI/FD CARS
from $Wj ri.iM.Mtr-, ^adillacs, Chevys.

BMW's, Corvettes. Also Jeeps, 4WD's. Your

Area Toll-Free 1-800-218-9000 Ext. A-1650

for current listings

'83 NISSAN MAXIMA. Leather intenor, pow-

er everything. Excellent condition. $2950

obo. Call Matt 310-208-3025

'92 MAZDA MIADA
AUTOMATIC, A/C, 31 M. white/blk. mint con-

dition, all records, $11.5 (negotiable), W.LA,

213-706-8310 pp

97 Scoc^rsforiM

1 VJI^ODRUM LE
All levels/styles wit'i dedicated protessional

At your home or WLA studio 1st lesson tree

No drum set necessary. Neil 213-654-8226

^.UITAR INSTRUCTION 15 years EXP all

"vels and styles. Patient and organized.

Guitars available Sam 310-826-9117.

nuiTAR LESSONS by professional near

K^LA All levels, guitars avail Call Jean at

CtHincil

"J I » \ji' I J 1 «, A 1 1 • 1
• " i t •

93 ^tosfori^
1982 TOYOTA Corolla auto, a/c, new battery.

4-door, blue in & out. Looks & runs great'

$1.900 310-826-7487.

1984 BMW 3181. Only 89,000 miles Black

interior/extenor, excellent condition, au-

tomatic, sunroof, 2-door. A/C, new brakes,

AM/FM stereo. $4250-o b o 310-299-2657.

1985 8MW325E 5-speed, charcoal/black, 2-

door, sunroof, new tires/nms/battery, leather

interior Reliable, good condition. $4,000

obo. Call 3 10-825-4 toe

1985 RED VW-GTI Good body, runs well.

needs tires $2000/o b o. Call 310-552-9554

1986 BMW 325 Only 48,000miles. service

records Absolutely like new Red, 4-door, 5-

speed, sunroof, ABS, fully-loaded. $7850

firm. 310-470-2035

1987 VW Scirocco 16 valve Black, air-con-

ditioning, sun-roof, pull-out stereo, amplifi-

er,alarm, new speakers. Excellent condition.

109.000 miles $3,500. Call 310-454-1823

1989 HONDA Accord LXi 2-door coupe 5-

speed Loaded Runs and looks great! $4200

or best offer Call: 213-660-6226

1990 FORD MUSTANG 5 GT Red.

w/black convertible top Low miles Good
condition. $8000. Call 310-947-7298.

'

84 TOYOTA CAMRY LE Four door Au-

tomatic, new tires, and muffler Low mileage,

very reliable, well maintained $2900. 310-
UAO. 771 t;

500. 310-

479 8251 Ol 310 825 US47.

A7 MOWnA PI ITF RDrr rod Qk milp'^ Inr.k

lMfiimmi»
FREE SOFA BED to good/bad home Fairly

good condition. You pick-up Call 310-204-

4705

MATTRESS BONANZA!!
SEALY,SERTA,STEARNS&FOSTER Ortho-

pedic twin-sets-$99 95, Fulls-$159.95.

Queens-$179 95 Kings-$229.95 Futons-

$79 95 We deliver Beacon Mattress Whse
1309 Westwood Blvd 310-477-1466

111 Typ0wHt©rs/Comp.

computer dMB RAM VLB video. Moniter

Mouse Hard drive and software. Upgrad-

able. $475 310-474-1778.

486DX2-66 COMPUTER 8MB RAM HD Di-

amond Stealth video CD-ROM+speakers
SVGA Monitor Glide point device Modem,
programs, text-to-speech. $875 Call 310-

474-5617

BAUD TOWN BBS!
The best chat/social BBS on Earth Local call

to 818-714-9846 Telnet to baudtown com
Free trial access Free limited access after

tnal.

LAPTOP Fujitsu Milan 1 -month old. Active

Color. P100, 16RAM, 810HD, 16-bit sound-

card. 28 8modem+Ethernet 3yr mtg warran-

ty $1650/ObO Lu 310-824-5944

Classified Line (310) 825-2221 •http://www.dailybtuln.ucla.edu • Classified Display (310) 206-3060^
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Ducks 1

Rookie Jeff Shevalier scored

twice and Roman Vopat added a

goal and one assist as the Los

Angeles Kings defeated the

Anaheim Mighty Ducks 3-1

Thursday night in a brawl-filled

game featuring 118 penalty min-

utes.

Emotions ran high between

teams fighting for Western

Conference playoff berths. The

Ducks were assessed 69 penalty

minutes.

The penalties didn't help either

teams' power play, with both

going O-for-6.

With the game tied 1-1, Vopat

wristed a pass from Ray Ferraro

into the net for his first goal this

season. Anaheim's Dmitri

Mironov was going to be called

for a tripping penalty on Vopat,

M. HOOPS

who got up and scored before the

whistle blew.

Garry Valk's first goal since

Dec. 28 gave Anaheim a 1-0 lead

at 13:34 of the second. The Ducks

caught Los Angeles on a line

change, and Valk blasted the puck

by Stephane Fiset on a 4-on-2

rush.

Kif^cS
Knicks 1 09,

Kings 87
Patrick Ewing scored 24 points

and Larry Johnson had 22 to lead

the New York Knicks to a con-

vincing 109-87 victory Thursday

night over the Sacramento Kings.

It was the seventh straight vic-

tory and 10th in 1 1 games for the

Knicks, who shot a season-high

59.4 percent as they opened a six-

game road trip.

Mitch Richmond scored 25

points for the Kings, who saw

their modest three-game wmnmg
streak snapped.

Kings guard Tyus Edney con-

verted a three-point play to open

the fourth quarter, but New York

ran off 10 of the next 13 points,

including a 3-point basket by

Charlie Ward that gave the

Knicks an 87-65 lead with 9:10

remaining.

Johnson, who scored 20 or

more points for just the third time

this season, made all five of his

first-half shots and scored 12

points, helping the Knicks to a 54-

49 halftime lead.

Charles Oakley contributed 1

1

points in the first half and Patrick

Ewing had nine.

Richmond struggled from the

field in the opening two quarters.

He made just 6 of 15 shots, but

finished with 13 points. Corliss

Williamson had nine of his 1

1

first-half points in the second

quarter.

From page 24

breather from the tight Pac-IO race.

The bad news is that they are forced

to face a Blue Devil team that has

currently found themselves on a hot

streak.

While the game has no bearing on

the outcome of the conference

championship, the cross-country,

intersectional matchup provides

UCLA with an opportunity to

strenghthen their case for a good
seed in the NCAA Tournament.

The Bruins have done well incon-

See M. HOOPS, page 21
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and UCLA are playing their best basketball of the

season. The sixth-ranked Blue Devils have won

seven games in a row, while the Bruins have

equaled their longest winning streak of the season

Feb. 8 vs. #18 Stanford, 87 68vs#i9NofthLarolma,80-/j

vs Georgia Tech, 70-61

at 12 Wake Forest, 73-68

vs. North Carolina State, 80-51

at Virginia, 62-61

at Florida State, 89-79

vv#8Clemson,84-77

Feb. 13 at#n Arizona, 66 64

Feb. 15 at Arizona State, 9? 81

Feb. 19 vs. use, 82-60

GARETH SMITH/Daily Bruin

FEB 23 LwUvYouf Sound Souice

Special Renegade Night

DJ tAARK LEWIS
Special 3 Hour Set

Resident DJ: CRAIG
BOYD

Hosted by: AMIR & ICU

PROMOTIONS
^to^m 21 w/IO

^^ItRECTION

Baseball's TOOTH & Nail Scores:

Dental BRAVES: 10

Dentist DODGERS:

Examination, 6 X-Rays & TMth^
COSMETIC ^

GENERAI
DENTISTI

-:-^.^:;;BONDINU. ^^^..^...:.^

•Nitrous Oxide (Laughing Gas)

•Hypnosis • Electronic Anesthesia

•Open Late Hours, Free ParkingA'alidated Parking

•Checks, Credit Cards and Insurance Forms Welcome

• 1 7 Years in Private Practice in Wastwood

Or LARRY FRIEDMAN, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduat

For Appointment Call: |310| 474-3765

We BUY USED
CAMERAS

Camem & Video
1025 V.'esr.'-ood Blvd- Just South of UCLA in VVesTwood V;!iage

FREE VALIDATED PARKING IN LOTS ON WEYBUPN AND BROXTON AVE
UONFRI 9-7, SAT 9.30-6: SUN 11 4 • 310-208-5150

FREE DELIVERY (^lo) 209 1422
Til :\ A.M. 1 I ',(, WcslwoocI 151 A I)

College BarfMhiM Miior Snres

EAST

Boston U. 63, New Hampshire 60

Drexel 87, Hartfofd 76

Fairleigh pickinson 88, Wagner 67

George Washington 69, Virginia Tech 52

Georgetown 76, Pittsburgh 57

Massachusetts 75, Fordham 58

Monmouth, N.J. 102, Long Island U.97,OT

Mount Sl Mary's, Md. 81, Robert Morris 70

Northeastern 57, Maine 51

Rhode Island 78, St. Bonaventure 73

Rider 73, St. Francis, Pa. 66

St.Franci$,NY70,Marist69,OT

Vermont 91, Hofstra 73

Xavier, Ohio 82, Ouquesne 74

SOUTH

Austin Peay 93, Tennessee Tech 80

Centenary 63, Campbell 61

Cincinnati 76, South Flonda 56

Coll. of Charleston 81, SE Louisiana 68

Coppin St. 75, S. Carolina St. 70, OT

Delaware St. 78, Morgan St. 58

Fla, international 91, Cent. Florida 75

Florida Atlantic 62, Stetson 60

Jacksonville St. 82, Georgia St. 79, OT

Liberty 84, Md. Baltimore County 66

McNeese St. 90, Sam Houston St. 52

Morehead St. 98, Tennessee St 85

Murray St. 106, [.Illinois 72

N. Carolina A8iT 71 , Hampton U. 62

N.C.-Asheville 74, N.C. Greensboro 67

Nicholls St. 79, Stephen F.Austin 74

Samford %, Mercer 76

South Alabama 44, Louisiana Tech 43

South Carolina 85, Citadel 55

Tenn. -Martin 92, SE Missouri 62

Winthrop 69, Coastal Carolina 61

MIDWEST
Butler 64, N. Illinois 57

Creighton59,WichitaSt.58

Dayton 72, La Salle 62

Iowa 80, Michigan 75

Marquene 79, Louisville 71, OT

W. Illinois 79, St. Ambrose 61

Wis.-GreenBay69,WrightSt.49

SOUTHWEST

Aritansas St. 86, Texas-Pan American 67

Lamar 75, SW Louisiana 72

New Orleans 81, Ark-Little Rock 71

North Texas 73, Cal Poly- SIO 72

SW Texas St. 64, Texas-Arlington 63

Texas- El Paso 71, New Mexico 62

Tulsa 80, Bngham Young 65

FAR WEST

CSNorthndge89,WeberSt.76

California 78, Washington 67

Colorado St, 66, San Jose St. 64

Fresno St, 76, Wyoming 68

Montana St, 83, E. Washington 65

N, Arizona 58, Sacramento St. 55

Nevada 76, Boise St. 66

New Mexico St. 74, UC Santa Barbara 65

Oregon 78, Arizona 72

Oregon St. 71, Arizona St, 67

Pacific 81,Cal St, -Fullerton 57

San Diego 72, Loyola Marymount 69

San Francisco 56, Pepperdine 46

Stanford 76, Washington St. 63

UNLV 87, Air Force 72

—r^Yyi)aiSr
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Atlantic Divisi

Miami

New York

Orlando

Washington

New Jersey

Philadelphia

Boston

Central Division

Chicago

Detroit

Atlanta

Chariotte

Cleveland

Indiana

Milwaukee

Toronto

W L Pet 68

41 12 .774 —
39 14 .736 2

25 25 .500 141/2

24 28 ,462 161/2

15 37 .288 25 1/2

13 39 .250 271/2

11 42 .208 30

46 6 .885 —
38 13 ,745 71/2

34 17 ,667 111/2

32 21 ,604 141/2

29 22 .569 161/2

25 27 .481 21

25 27 .481 21

18 35 .340 281/2

WESTERN CONFERENCE

Midwest Division

W L Pet GB

Utah

Houston

Minnesota

Dallas

Denver

San Antonio

Vancouver

Pacific Division

L.A, Lakers

Seattle

Portland

Sacramento

LA. Clippers

Golden State

Phoenix

38 14 .731 —
35 18 ,660 3 1/2

26 27 491 121/2

17 33 .340 20

17 37 .315 22

12 39 ,235 251/2

11 45 .1% 29

37 15 ,712 —
36 15 ,706 1/2

28 25 ,528 91/2

24 30 444 14

21 28 .429 14 1/2

20 30 .400 16

19 35 .352 19

V 1 1 d f iu i i t I i _> , I M 'Jt: i 11 A i i j

Atlanta 100, Indiana 87

Detroit 100, Washington 85

Oriando 95, Portland 84

Toronto 125, San Antonio 92

Minnesota 84, Vancouver 73

Cleveland 1 03, L.A. Lakers 84

Golden State 11 2, Boston 101

Thunday's Gaines

Miami 92, New Jersey 87

Philadelphia 101, L.A. Clippers 84

Indiana 92, Denver 68

Mihwaukee 101, Dallas 99

Houston 107, Toronto 97

Utah 122, Boston 105

New York 109, Sacramento 87

Friday's G«n«t
Denver at Orlando, 7:30 p.m.

Portland at Miami, 7:30 p.nf).

L.A. Clippers at Charlotte, 7:30 p.m.

Houston at Atlanta, 7:30 p.m.

New Jersey at Detroit, 7:30 p.m.

Chicago at Washington, 8 pm.

Golden State at Minnesota, 8:30 pm,

Milwaukee at San Antonio, 8:30 p.m.

Cleveland at Ptioenix, 9 p.m.

New York at Seattle, 10 pm.

Vancouver at L,A, Lakers, 10:30 pm.

Saturday's Gaines

Portland at Philadelphia, 7:30 pm.

Charlotte at Atlanta, 7:30 pm.

Golden State at Chicago, 8:30 pm
Toronto at Dallas, 8:30 p.m.

Sunday's Games
Boston at New Jersey 1 p.m.

Detroit at Washington, 1 pm,

San Antonio at Houston, 1 p,m,

L.A. Clippers at Milwaukee, 2 p.m.

Cleveland at Vancouver, 3 pm.

Seattle at Utah, 3:30 pm.

New York at L.A, Lakers, 3:30 p.m.

Denver at Miami, 6 pm.

Oriando at Indiana, 6 pm.

Dallas at Phoenix, 9 pm.

tASTtRNCoNfrRtMCl

Atlantic Division

W L T Pts GF GA

Philadelphia 33 17 9 75 192 148

New Jersey 29 17 12 70 155 136

Florida 28 18 14 70 167 139

N.Y Rangers 28 24 9 65 201 167

Washington 23 29 6 52 151 166

Tampa Bay 21 29 7 49 158 179

N.Y Islanders 19 29 10 48 156 171

Northeast Division

W L T Pts GF GA

Buffalo 30 19 10 70 170 148

Pittsburgh 31 22 5 67 213 186

Montreal 22 28 11 55 190 215

Ottawa 20 26 13 53 165 171

Hartford 22 28 8 52 163 188

Boston 20 32 7 47 169 209

Washington at Hartford, 7 pm.
Toronto at Montreal, 7:30 p.m.

Vancouver at Los Angeles, 10:30 pm.

Sunday % Gdm«>>

Pinsburgh at NY Islanders, 1 pm,

San Jose at Tampa Bay, 3 pm,

Edmonton at Dallas, 3 pm.

Boston at Buffalo, 7 p,m.

Calgary at St. Louis, 8 pm.
N.Y Rangers at Philadelphia, 8 pm.
Vancouver at Anaheim, 8 pm,

Ottawa at Colorado, 9 pm.

WESTERN CONFERENCE

Central Division

W L T

III i\n%M\ in fKp '

Dallas

Detroit

St. Louis

Phoenix

Chicago

Toronto

34 22 4

28 19 11 67

28 26 7

27 28 4

24 28 8

22 36 2

Pts GF GA

72 179 150

184 138

183 186

169 180

159 158

175 215

63

58

56

46

Pacific Division

W L

Colorado

Edmonton

Vancouver

Calgary

Anaheim

San Jose

Los Angeles

T

36 14 8

29 25 6

27 29 2

24 29 7

23 30 6

21 32 6

20 33 8

Pts GF GA

80 198 135

189 174

191 198

160 174

167 180

152 198

159 206

Wednesday's Gaines

NY Rangers 1, New Jersey l.tie

Hartford 2, Philadelphia 2, tie

Detroit 4, Calgary

Edmonton 6, Toronto 5

Thursday's Gaines

Tampa Bay 5, Philadelphia 2

New Jersey 2, Florida 2, tie

Chicago 5, Boston 3

Ottawa 1, St. Louis 1, tie

Vancouver 6, San Jose 1

Los Angeles 3, Anaheim 1

Friday's Games
N.Y Rangers at Hartford, 7 pm.

N,Y Islanders at Buffalo, 7:30 pm.

Calgary at Dallas, 8:30 pm,

folorado at Edmonton, 9:30 pm.

Saturday's Games
Phoenix at Anaheim, 3 pm,

Chicago at Pittsburgh, 3 p.m.

New Jersey at Tampa Bay, 3 p.m.

Philadelphia at Flwida, 3 p.m.

Detroit at St. Louis, 3 p.m.

TramactteM

Mafor l^agu* Bas#baH

ANAHtIM ANGELS -Named Zeke

Zimmerman and Joe Urso coaches for the

Boise Hawks of the Northwest League,

SEAnLE MARINERS—Agreed to terms

with RHP Dennis Martinez on a minor-

league contract.

CINCINNATI REDS—Agreed to terms with

RHP Scott Service and LHP Mike

Remlinger on one-year contracts.

PHILADELPHIA PHILLIES— Agreed to

terms with OF Danny Tartabull on a one-

year contract.

National Baskettiail Association

CHARLOnE HORNETS— Traded GF Scott

Burrell to the Golden State Warnors for F

Donald Royal, Traded G Anthony Goldwire

and C George Zidek to the Denver

Nuggets for G Ricky Pierce.

INDIANA PACERS— Traded G Vincent

Askew and F Eddie Johnson and second-

round draft picks in 1997 and 1998 to the

Denver Nuggets for F LaSalle Thompson

and G Mark Jackson, Traded G Jerome

Allen to the Denver Nuggets for F Darvin

Ham.

LOS ANGELES LAKERS— Acquired F

George McCloud from the New Jersey

Nets for C Joe Kleine,a 1997 first-round

draft pick and a conditional second-round

pick.

TORONTO RAPTORS—Traded C Acie Earl

to the Milwaukee Bucks for G Shawn

Respert.

VANCOUVER GRIZZLIES- Signed F Aaron

Williams for the remainder of the season

and C Enc Leckner to a second 10-day

contract.

Assooation

r» NBA— jiiyned C Zheng Haixia, F Wenda

Guyton,C-F Kym Hampton and G Bridget

Pettis.

National Foot!, <>: ,yup

CAROLINA PAN, n.r,. .iy,.edLB

Micheal Barrow,

GREEN BAY PACKERS—Signed QB Doug

Pederson to a two-year contract,

OAKLAND RAIDERS—Named Ken Herock

personnel exKutive,

SAN DIEGO CHARGERS—Signed C-G

Raleigh McKenzie to two-year contract.

Released S Kevin Ross.

National Hotkey League

DALLAS STARS— Placed F Jere Lehtinen

and D Richard Matvichuk on injured

reserve. Recalled D Dan Keczmer from

Michigan of the IHL.

DFTROIT RED WINGS— Signed D Mike

Ramsey,

FLORIDA PANTHERS—Reassigned C Craig

Ferguson to Carolina of the AHL
PHOENIX COYOTES— Returned C Juha

Ylonen and G Scott Langkow on loan to

Springfield of the AHL,

COLLEGE

GEORGIA SOUTHERN—Named Michael

Carter assistant football coach.

SYRACUSE—Named JeffStoutland tight

ends coach and announced he will assist

with the offensive line and serve as

recruiting coordinator and Steve Addazio

offensive line coach. Announced Kevin

Rogers, quarterback coach, will take on

the additional duties as offensive coordi-

nator

I niidi team lealuied She Mufderei i

Row?

2.What is the only NHL team to currently

feature two of the top 10 career

leaders in penalty minutes?

3. What notable person in sports was a

high school classmate of Janis Joplin?

(Hint: They share the same initials)
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Ranked teams step up to plate in UNLV Softball Gassic
SOFTBALL Bruins to face

No. 9 South Carolina, No.

13 UNLV in Las Vegas

By Melissa Anderson
Daily Bruin Staff

After last week's 3-1 Pacific 10

start in the Bay Area, you can bet the

UCLA Softball team won't be taking

its opponents at this weekend's

UNLV Softball Classic lightly.

The Bruins are slated to face five

different teams in the 16-team field

in Las Vegas, including No. 9 South

i^^firopf

Carolina and No. 13 UNLV, and

have learned in the early part of the

season that they can not take any

team for granted.

Today's 5:30 p.m. matchup with

South Carolina should present

UCLA (8-4 overall) with its toughest

challenge. The Lady Gamecocks are

UCLA's third top-10 opponent in

less than a month. The No. 2 Bruins

have had trouble with nationally

ranked teams, most recently drop-

ping a 7-0 contest to No. 8

California in last weekend's confer-

ence opener.

While the Jekyll-and-Hyde Bruins

certainly have the talent to win, a

victory will depend on which team

takes the field against the Lady

Gamecocks. The squad which

pounded Cal last weekend, 11-0,

should cruise through the tourna-

ment with ease. But if UCLA pro-

vides a sluggish offensive showing

like it did in its 1-0, 4-3 sweep of

Stanford, there could be trouble.

"We have a very good team and I

think everyone was surprised by the

outcome (at Cal and Stanford),"

senior pitcher B'Ann Burns said.

"We're just not performing, we're

not there yet. But we'll be there."

The Bruins had better be there in

their 12:30 game against Utah this

afternoon. Although the Utes are

unranked, if UCLA finds itself look-

ing forward to South Carolina

rather than focused on the task at

hand, it will run into difficulties.

UCLA also takes on Southwest

Texas and Utah State on Saturday

before meeting host school UNLV
Sunday at 12:30 p.m. to close out the

tournament.

"This should be a good tourna-

ment for us because there are some
good teams there, teams that we
know nothing about and can just go

in and play," said Burns, who was

just named the Pac-IO

Player/Pitcher of the Week.

"Hopefully for the hitters and the

pitchers, we can learn from these

games. But there is no one we can

overlook."
• • •

Sophomore third baseman Julie

Adams is still feeling the effects of a

sprained shoulder suffered in the

second game against Cal when she

went to apply a tag in the fourth

inning. Adams is listed as day-to-day

and may see some action in Las

Vegas. Catcher Julie Marshall has

filled in for Adams at third and will

probably start there this weekend
while freshman Stacey Nuveman
takes over behind the plate.

?^'^im^^^0
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ine Daii is m UcLA's court

tonight as the Bruins host Long Beach

State in Pauley Pavilion at 7 p.m.

The 49ers (8-3, 3-3 MPSF) ham-

mered the Bruins (6-3, 5-2) 15-10, 15-

10, 15-13 last April in Long Beach.

However, the 49ers lost five seniors

from last year's squad, which has

proved to hurt them this year. This

season, the 49ers' new team stands as

the underdog in hitting and blcx;king

when facing up against the Bruins.

UCLA leads Long Beach in over-

all hitting .327 to .292.

Senior captain Paul Nihipali has

209 kills in 32 games this season,

which puts to shame the 49er season-

high, Geoffrey Cryst's 191.

In addition, UCLA's leading hitter

Tom Stillwell has the edge on Long

Beach State's Ryan Mariano in hit-

ling percentage. Stillwell has hit .428

compared to Mariano's .390.

Track heads to

Notre Dame
This weekend, a dozen members of

UCLA's track and field team will

travel to South Bend, Ind. to compete

in the Notre Dame Invitational. The

members of both the men's and

women's teams that will make the trip

will not compete as a team, but as indi-

viduals. More than 15 universities will

be represented at the indoor meet.

Last weekend, the team competed

against 13 schools, including UNLV,
UC Davis and San Diego State, in the

Bill Cosby Indoor Invitational in

Reno, Nev.

Freshman Seilala Sua set a junior

national record with a 56-foot- 10 3/4-

inch throw in the shot put. The

women's 4x400-meter relay team fin-

ished first with a time of 3:50.57.

Altogether, 10 Bruins finished in first,

while 28 UCLA athletes finished

among the top three in their events.

Gymnastics fires

up for Florida's

Magical Classic

After last weekend's come-from-

behind victory against BYU, the sev-

enth-ranked UCLA women's gym-

nastics team is fired up and ready to

take on Michigan, Florida and

Kentucky this weekend in the

Magical Classic.

The 6-2 Bruins will be making what

they hope to be their first of two trips

to Florida this season. In April, they

plan to make a return trip to Florida

for the NCAA championships.

But first they have to concentrate

on the teams they face this weekend,

including the fourth-ranked

Wolverines, who are having another

outstanding year. Two Michigan gym-

nasts have already scored four perfect

10s this season.

Florida enters the competition

ranked ninth and has three All-

Americans scheduled to compete on

Friday.

Polo to host UCSB
in league opener
Un the iiccls ol lis championship al

the UC San Diego tournament, the

UCLA women's water polo team gets

ready to play the UC Santa Barbara

Gauchos this Saturday in their first

home appearance of the 1997 season.

The game will begin at noon at the

Men's Gym pool.

With a 4-1 record entering league

play, the Bruins will look to continue

their domination of opponents.

The tournament championship in

San Diego was bittersweet, as the

Bruins lost an early round heart-

breaker to California, 4-3. The loss

was tough for the Bruins, considering

that UCLA lost only one game all of

last season en route to the national

championship. In the tournament

championship game, the Bruins

rebounded to defeat Cal, 8-5.

"1 think that the team showed

resiliency, in the fact that they came

right back and beat Cal in the champi-

onship game," head coach Guy Baker

said.

Play last weekend also included a

12-3 semifinal win over the Gauchos.

Compiled from Daily Bruin staff

reports.

BEST DEAL IN

TMEVillAGE! G^
DINNER SPECIAL!

Any Pasta of your choice

Fresh Salad Bar served

with a drink & Italian bregd

95
iAA

Available for delivery w/2 or nnore orders

^6
ITALIATl

We Deliver!

(310) 208-5572

pizzn « pnsrn • sninD
Sun-Wed 11-10

Thu-Sat 11-11

Groncl Opening
2 Pastas of your choice
1 Salad of your choice

1 Garlic Bread

iin95
' I ^ , i'AX

Valid Willi coupon only.

Mention coupon \vhen ordering.

OroncI Opening

XL PIZZA

I

Ule Deliver

nil Day!
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(310) 3-5572
(310) 208-4462 FAX
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19948 Ventura Blvd . UUoodlond Hills (818) 546-0686

18225 S Brookhurst #14 Fountoln Vollev. (714) 378-4040

22207 Sherman UJoy LUest Hills (818) 992-7490

8331 Irvine Bi ' 4) 669 3800

Mission Viejo onvJ Huotif>gton Beach

I

I

I

I

Grand Openi
PIZZA PAIRS

2 LARGL _L4 PIZZAS
2 TOP"^"^'^*^ ""ACH

J

$,, FAX

Valid with coupon only.

Mention coupon when ordering.
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Valid with coupon only.
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CJLKNDON

WKSTWOOD

XL PIZZA
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Valid \Mili 1 )ii|j<Mi only. i

Mention cou
J
(in when ordering. i
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Kl 11ns • • inq ixj bedevil Duke
M. HOOPS: Lavin plays

host to Rrzyzewski and

sixth-ranked Blue Devils

By Emmanuelle Ejerdto

Daily Bruin Staff

Duke head coach Mike
Krzyzewski has been a friend and a

mentor of UCLA head coach Steve

Lavin for years.

Good seats

the Holy Grail

for students

camping out

M. HOOPS: Overnighters

swarm Pauley Pavilion in

quest for priority numbers

By Hye Kwon
Daily Bruin Staff

This weekend, hundreds of UCLA
students will sleep outdoors. They will

lodge in a makeshift sleeping bag village

instead of Sunset Village. They will go

hungry, and valuable studying time for

the Monday morning midterm will be

sacrificed.

It has nothing do with poverty,

drunkenness or membership in the Boy

Scouts. The madness that goes on

underneath Gates 10 and 15 of Pauley

Pavilion every night before a UCLA
men's basketball home game has every-

thing to do with getting closer to the

See CAMPERS, page 21

But for 40 minutes this weekend,

all good tidings will be set aside.

The two coaches will duel on the

sidelines of Pauley Pavilion on

Sunday, when sixth-ranked Duke
pays a visit to No. 17 UCLA.

Lavin has known Krzyzewski

since Lavin's college days, when the

Duke coach was one of only a hand-

ful of head coaches who responded

to Lavin's advice-seeking letters.

"It made a very strong impres-

sion on me that he always would

take the time, that he would write a

GARETH SMITH/Daily Brum

hand-written letter back to me,"

Lavin said. "He is everything that is

good about college basketball. He is

someone I really, really respect."

That respect was one of the rea-

sons why Lavin interviewed for an

assistant coaching position under

Krzyzewski two years ago.

Although he remained at UCLA,
Lavin continued to seek the advice

of "Coach K."

He just won't be expecting to

receive any on Sunday.

The good news for the Bruins

(16-7) is that they will be getting a

See M. HOOPS, page 22

Duke Spons Info

Diiko f 'i.i. *"i Mike Krzyzewski

lANC/fMily h'

(I. to r.) John Alford (thircj Margie Garrisoi

(third year, design) are entertained by Randy W*

i. Amber Arserieau tirst year, art) and Chum Worigrassamet

fifth year, applied math) while camping out for priority tickets at Pauley Pavilion.

BRUIN UPD

Baseball
vs. Arizona St. - TodaV

Saturday, 1 p.m.; Sunday, 1

Jackie Robinson Stadium

Softball

at UNLV Softball Classic -

Today through Sunday (three-

jNpame series), Las Vegas, Nev.

Somen's Basketball
at use - Saturday, 7:30 p.m.

Lyon Center

Gymnastics
at Magical Classic - Tc

Orlando, Fla.

men's Tenni
Rolex National

-'y indoors - Today thro^ Sunday, Madison, Wis.

Men's Tennis
at Rolex National Teai

Indoors - Today through Sunday

ouisvilie, Ky.

en's/Women's Track
at Notre Dame Invitatioml

- luday, ioijU; f. iid, Ind.

j/U UCSB-

Hot Sun Devil lineuD
I

.0 Wcstwood

IQi
I" _

as

2 use
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BASEBALL: Bruins enter

Six-Pac play averaging 1

1

runs scored per game

By Sierra Roberts

Daily Bruin Contributor

UCLA may finally meet its

match Friday night when the Bruins

open conference play.

Second-ranked UCLA (14-1-1)

will face off against eighth-ranked

Arizona State (9-6) in its first Six-

Pac game at Jackie Robinson

Stadium.

ASU will bring three strong

sophomore pitchers to the mound
this weekend. Left-handed pitchers

Phill Lowery and Ryan Mills were

both invited to the USA baseball tri-

als in January.

Lowery (1-1) will start Friday

night for the Sun Devils, followed by

Mills (1-0) on Saturday. Mills comes

to Westwood off of a 17-strikeout

performance and maintains an ERA

BASEBALL

UCLA
vs.

a3^
Arizona State (9-5)

Toddy, 5 p m,

Saturday, 1 p.m.

Sunday, 1 pjm.

Jackie fiobinson

Stadium

MATTHEW SCHMID/Daily Bruin

of 0,86. Ron Marietta (0-2. 10.54

ERA) will take the mound on

Sunday.

ASU will also be bringing a

strong lineup to Westwood.

Left fielder Dan McKinley is the

Sun Devils' leading hitter, with a

.413 average and five home runs.

However, so far, the Bruin pitch-

ing staff has been quite successful in

stopping the opposition.

Three left-handers will start for

UCLA. Sophomore Tom Jaquez (3-

0) will occupy the mound on Friday

with an ERA of 1.86.

On Saturday, Peter Zamora (1-0,

Sec BASEBALL pa^e 21

>: Bruins have

yet lu ueat Pac-10 team

ranked in top five

By Anthony Carter

Daily Bruin Contributor

The UCLA women's basketball

team, which continues to play hard

this season, if only for pride, will

face use on Saturday night at

7:30 in the Lyon Center.

The Bruins (11-11, 5-8 Pac-10)

are coming off an impressive 91-61

victory over the Arizona State Sun

Devils. While UCLA has beaten all

four teams under them in the con-

ference standings, it hasn't beaten

anyone in the top five. USC (16-6,

10-3) is in the latter group.

The Women of Troy, behind

senior Tina Thompson's 22.5

points and 10.4 rebounds per

game, stand at second place in the

conference.

In this season's earlier meeting.

USC prevailed 60-56 at Pauley

Pavilion. The X factor in that con-

test was sophomore Kris Clark,

who converted on a barrage of fast-

break buckets.

"This time around we want to

have better transition defense and

defense positioning as a whole,"

UCLA head coach Kathy Olivier

said. "We will not make Clark look

like an All-American. We're on a

roll. We just need to keep it going."

USC. on the other hand, has

struggled to a 2-2 record over its

last four games. Aside from a 14-

point victory over ASU, the

Trojans have not looked like the

second-place team that they are.

But use head coach Fred

Williams disagrees with the notion

that his team has struggled of late.

"We've played consistently

throughout the year," Williams

said. "I'm pleased with how we've

bounced back (from each loss)."

Melanie Pearson and Marie

See W. HOOfS, page 2

1

Fistful Of Wisdom
Jesse Torres tackles the

difficulty of sparring a black

belt inTae Kwon Do. Will he

survive? Will he gain insight

or just a bunch of bruises?

See page 17

owdown

In front ot a record home crowd and a national

television audience, UCLA used a strong inside

ganr^e and tenacious defense to stop sixth-ranked

Duke, 73-69. See back page
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USAC: Supporters of opposition slate cite ethics

compromises, exclusivity of current government

lew

ByStefHiieWong
Daily Bruin Contributor

Next quarter's Undergraduate

Student Association Council (USAC)
elections will see the absence of last

year's Greek-endorsed United

Students slate.

Instead, a new and currently

unnamed party is likely to challenge

Students First! for control of the

undergraduate student government.

According to those close to the

potential party, the new slate will not

afTiliate itself with the Greek system.

Instead, it is a coalition of "disgrun-

tledi' students who are unhappy with

the way Students First! has run stu-

dent government over the past two

jiears, according to Ben Hofilena, a

third-year physiological sciences stu-

dent.

The new party is based on the

notion that the current student gov-

ernment is not credible and inclusive

of all students, Hofilena said.

"The (new party) will continue to

work hard for lower registration fees,

more financial aid and affirmative

action programs but will not compro-

mise the ethics of students at UCLA,"

he said.

But Internal Vice President Glenn

Inanaga, a member of Students First!,

believes that the student council has

been effective without at all compro-

mising ethics.

"Student government is ethical and

we take strong stands and we're a stu-

dent government that gets things

done," Inanaga said.

Hofilena and others have also

See USAC page 8

ll-court press

'TJaih/Bruir

Fans from the record crowd ot 1 3,4/8 rush the court and celebrute with Jeiani MfCov upset Duke / ). See back page

Peer Helpline provides benefits to staff, call

CDUNI *i^ ^r°| liMl^i* Student \niiiiit(M^r '
•'

f^ stress of

job \\ itli r ifiiaraderie, satisfaction of helping others

By Gregory Mena
Daily Bruin fontrihutor

UCLA freshmen typically worry

about choosing classes, finding a

major and making some new
friends. Why would any student add
to these pressures by tackling the

problems of the I'd \ ntv

as well?

For Bettv Gershon, the decision

to join thr I ( r Helpline was more

of a benefit than a burden.

"At first, I was a little intimidated,

but I was willing to put in the time."

she said. "It's kind of like a great

high to hear someone slowly get bet-

ler
"

More than a year later, Gershon,

a second-year microbiology student,

is one of the two outreach directors

of the program.

In the Fall and Winter Quarters,

there is a small group of UCLA stu-

dents, like Gershon, who are trained

to join the Helpline staff. Student

Psychological Services funds the

Peer Helpline, where listeners either

handle problems themselves or give

referrals.

Among other issues, the

Helpline takes calls about drug and

alcohol use, depression, loneliness,

relationships, rape, stress and sui-

cide.

For 26 years, the Helpline has

trained new volunteers to listen to

the UCLA community. While giving

their time, volunteers say that they

not only receive the satisfaction of

helping others but also make close

friends.

SccPBimPUIIE,|»a9«8

UCLA faculty

holds forum to

honor retiring

chancellor

YOUNG: Speakers will

praise strong devotion

to academic freedom

By Gil Hopenstand

Daily Bmin Staff

- The tributesjust keep on coming.

With his retirement only four

months away. Chancellor Charles

Young will be honored today by uni-

versity faculty in a lecture and recep-

tion at Schoenberg Auditorium.

"The (Academic) Senate was trying

to think- of a way the faculty cOuld

honor Chancellor Young," said

Lauren Fair, the Academic Senate's

chief administrative officer. She

explained that they finally chose "his

stand on academic freedom."

University spokesperson Karen

Mack said this issue dates back to

Young's earliest days as chancellor in

1969.

Then-newly hired UCLA philoso-

phy professor Angela Davis revealed

her affiliation with the Black Panthers

and the Communist Party. The UC
Regents feared Davis would "indoctri-

nate" UCLA students into commu-
nism and called on Young to fire her.

But Young held his ground on the

issue, refusing to dismiss Davis based

on her political beliefs. Eventually, the

Regents took the matter into their own
hands and fired her in spite of Young's

defense.

"One underlying theme throughout

his service here was his dedication and

unwavering support to academic free-

dom," agreed Chand Viswanathan,

Academic Senate vice chair and an

electrical engineering professor.

In more recent years. Young's

stance on tinder-box issues such as

afTirmative action and racial diversity

has secured his administration's repu-

tation as "remarkable," Viswanathan

said.

Young's tribute will include speech-

es by Academic Senate Chair Aimee

Dorr and Brown University President

Vartan Gregorian, who will address

the issue of academic freedom.

"This is the only faculty tribute to

Chancellor Young," Fair said, explain-

ing that today's event will have an aca-

demic focus.

TRIBUTE: The lecture starts today at 3

p.m. at Schoenberg Auditorium, with a

reception to folkjw. Memorabilia and

photographs chronicling Young's years

as chancellor w\\\ be displayed outside

the auditorium. The events are free ar>d

open to all university community mem-
bers.
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COMMUNITY BRIEFS

UCLA receives grant for

dance/media project

UCLA has won a $1.49 million grant from

the Pew Charitable Trusts for the university's

National Dance/Media Project.

"We are honored to receive this significant

grant, which enable UCLA's highly respected

professionals in dance and multimedia to pro-

vide the eduction environment needed to

train leaders in documenting America's

dance," Daniel Neuman, dean of UCLA's
School of Arts and Architecture, said in a

statement.

"The trusts' selection of UCLA was based

on the university's long tradition and commit-

ment to excellence in dance education and

innovative programming," said Martin

Godfrey, director of the trusts' culture pro-

gram, in a statement.

The grant will help to fund the project,

which is intended to help the field of dance

document itself in an age of developing

media.

"It is anticipated that at the end of this pro-

ject the overall field of dance,

media and documentation will

have been improved and

expanded," said Judy Mitoma, director

and chair of the department of world arts and

cultures, in a statement.

Melnitz theater to be

upgraded, renamed
The Bridges/Larson Foundation has

donated $500,000 and the Cecil B. De Mille

Foundation has donated $75,000 to the

School of Theater, Film and Television.

The gifts are intended to turn Melnitz

Theater into an advanced film-screening

venue, according to Dean Gilbert Cates.

In recognition of the larger gift, the theater

will be renamed in memory of actor and direc-

tor James Bridges.

"Finally, we will have a theater that is fully

suitable to the quality of films we present,"

Cates said in a statement.

"There is unanimous celebration through-

out the UCLA film community that, at long

last, we will be able to screen the

entire 100-year history of cinema

as it was meant to be seen," said

Robert Rosen, chair of the department

of film and television and director of the

UCLA Film and Television Archive, in a

statement.

Deceased professor's

daughter killed

Six months ago, Nini Lowrey wore a pink

and white polka dot dress to the funeral of her

father, one of three professors shot to death at

San Diego State University.

On Saturday, it was the community's turn

to mourn her.

The 8-year-old and her friend were struck

and killed by a car last week as they headed to

a playground.

About 2,000 mourners, many of them

grade-schoolers, attended services at

Maranatha Chapel.

"Nini was a ray of sunshine in purple

sneakers and pretty hair ribbons. A tiny sprite

with a megawatt smile," her grandparents

wrote in the program.

Mourners also paid tribute to Cynthia Chia

Zhi, the 9-year-old friend who died along with

Nini on Feb. 16. The two girls were thrown 40

feet into the air after they walked in front of

car during a Chinese New Year celebration in

the city's Rancho Penasquitos neighborhood.

Nini died hours later at Children's

Hospital. Cynthia died the next day.

At the service pictures of the two girls

together were displayed. One showed them

together, walking on a balance beam.

Another picture showed her father giving

Nini a bear hug.

D. Preston Lowrey III and fellow SDSU
engineering professors Chen Liang and

Constantinos Lyrintzis were killed Aug. 15

when a student allegedly opened fire during a

defense of his master's thesis. Prosecutors are

seeking the death penalty for the former

SDSU student, 36-year-old Frederick

Davidson.

Compiled from Daily Bruin staff and wire

reports.

REMINDEl

An upper level low in eastern

California will bring us cooler

temperatures today with a

slight chance of showers this

aftprnoon

Due 10 space couiiraims, i nc bruin cannoi guaramcc piaccmciu in

What's Brewin'. Priority will be given to events that are free of charge,

groups that have not had items placed recently in What's Brewin', items

that are oriented toward serving the campus community, and items

which address the largest potential audience.

Long Beach

61/45

mmiiKm_

Van Nuys Sacramento San Franci

62/40 65/48 t:,?;4b

Today
Partly C.

High 62

pjr»|./ rl/^i ,H\/
f CSi I 1 y :.- I •, / \j 1.4 y

High 63 Low 47

Wednesday

ADMINISTRATIVE REMINDER

1 u buomit final drafts of theses

to master's committees for

degrees to be conferred in cur-

rent term.

LESS THAN ONE WEEK LEFT:

For continuing students to file

applications for undergraduate

scholarships for 1997-98.

LESS THAN TWO WEEKS LEFT:

To file completed copies of

theses for master's degrees and

dissertations for doctoral

degrees to be conferred in cur-

rent term with theses and disser-

tations adviser.

Library.

39U Powell

DON'T FORGET:
Stressed out? Need to talk?

Call UCLA Peer Helpline at

825-HELP - We're here to listen.

Need an escort for the walk

home? CSO escorts are avail-

able. Please call 794-WALK.

Note: For the most recent cal-

endar for academic year 1996-

97, please check the World Wide

Web at http://www.saonet.ucla

.edu/reg.htm.

I, 1. L L- iJU ;V! ^ By Dave Coverly
WHAT'S BREWIN'

mm nmpm.
Asian Pacific Health Corps

General Meeting

i\». .iC(*i vf

Colloquium on "Social Security: What arc

the options?"

PPB2343

University Catholic Center

Roman Catholic Mass (1 2: 10)

Ackerman Union 3508 • 208-5015

2:00 p.m.

Psi Chi

Weekly Meeting

7mpM.

Ballroom Dance Club

Dance Lessons

Ackerman Union 2408

ballroom@ucla.eclu • 284-3636

UCLA SAA Career Network

Career Week

James West Alumni Center • 825-2722

1:W p.m.

Noah's Covenant

Learn about original source of all world's

religion-Eastern and Western

Ackerman 2410

Club Meeting

Ackerman Union 2412

'

' ''S4-3636

Dance Lessons

Ackerman Union 2408

intdance@ucla.edu • 284-3636

Pre-Pharmacy Society

Meeting

Sproul Conference Room • 208-4767

On Campus Housing Arts Council

General Meeting

Open to all on campus housing residents

Sproul Private Dining Room

gnrrenh®ucla.edu • 794-5690

American Research Center

George Hedges Lectures on Ubar and the

Frankincense Route

Kinsey 382 -(818) 331-1226

Asian Pacific Health Corps

General Meeting

Ackerman 3530 -842-9689

7.00 p.m.

Enigma

Weekly Meeting

Ackerman 2412

S;00 p.m.

Student Fee Advisory Committee

Meeting

Murphy 2121 -206-2447

Tuesday 2:W p.m.

Baha"! Club

Club Meeting; Informal Discussion of the

Baha'i Faith

Kerckhofr400- 453-9594

6:00 p.m..

Career Week

James West Alumni Center - 825-2722

8:00 p.m.

International Folk Dance Club

Dance Lessons

Sunset Commons, Third floor

intdance@ucla.edu - 284-3636

What's Brewin' can be reached via e-mail

* whatsbrewin@media.ucla.edu
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At the UCLA

teach-in, the

American labor

movement reaches

out to students in

Los Angeles, home

of the nation's

largest population

of manufaauring

workers.

jriitpH ffit
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By AJ.Harwin
Daily Bruin Contributor

National labor leaders con-

vened in Moore Hall on

Thursday night, officially kicking off

the first leadership meeting of the

American labor movement ever held

in California.

The labor teach-in continued

through Friday with panels and

workshops for labor, university and

community leaders to learn how to

work together on labor issues in Los

Angeles, home to the country's

largest concentration of manufactur-

ing workers.

Speakers included Congressman

Xavier Becerra, state senator and

city mayoral candidate Tom Hayden

and AFL-CIO President John

Sweeney.

The two-day conference, titled

"Fighting for Social Justice - A
Teach-in With the New Labor

Movement," marked the first time a

sitting AFL-CIO president has spo-

ken at UCLA.
Thursday night's opening session

also included speeches from strike

leaders of the Justice for Janitors

movement at USC, Detroit Free

Press newspaper strikers and leaders

working for the national drive to

organize strawberry workers.

The UCLA Labor Center co-

sponsored the teach-in, according to

Kent Wong, director of the UCLA
Labor Education and Research

Center and conference organizer.

"There is tremendous enthusiasm

about what is happening in the

American labor movement" among
students, he said. "This teach-in is an

opportunity to involve students and

faculty to learn what unions are all

about."

The teach-in gave many political

and labor leaders the opportunity to

voice their opinions on the problems

caused by low wages and the inability

to move up the economic ladder.

While there are a handful who
take home exorbitant wages, that is

heavily offset by the Los Angeles

laborers who earn very low wages - a

disparity that could lead to economic

trouble later down the road, Becerra

said.

"My country doesn't let me help

you earn a decent wage," Becerra

said. "In 1960, for every dollar the

average factory worker made, the

president of that company earned

$41. Today, for every dollar that the

v( N/0<iilv Bnjin

(abovej Af L ClU President John

Sweeney joins over 300 others in

pro-labor cheers.

(right) Ruth Milkman {r),a UCLA

sociology professor, listens to a

speaker as her son Jonathan

Laks 'I ) peers curiously fronr* her

(below) The teach-in included

representatives from Justice for

Janitors, who are currently fight-

ing for better working conditions

at USC.

average factory worker makes, tin

CEO makes about $178."

In his speech Thursday night,

Hayden said that he sees Los

Angeles as the focal point for the

next labor battle. He pointed to the

fight of the Justice for Janitors as an

example of how the poor will fight

against injustice at almost any cost.

The USC janitors are currently on

strike due to a slash in wages and

long-term benefits, which included

the ability to send their children to

school there. A recent demonstra-

tion of 600 janitors, supporters,

union members and students result-

ed in 50 arrests.

At the same time, Hayden
attacked the policies of Mayor
Richard Riordan as encouraging the

gap in earnings to continue.

"Los Angeles is the capital of

sweatshops. That is why I think Los

Angeles is going to be alive with

labor activity, with organized activi-

ty," Hayden continued.

Hayden also looked at students as

a huge untapped resource that can

organize improving economic condi-

tions.

"The students have a role to play,"

Hayden said. Under a proposed pro-

gram Hayden would like to imple-

ment if elected, "students can get

their tuition credit for going into the

inner city, teaching, mentoring and

helping kids with homework to pre-

vent tlie dropout rate from climb-

ing," he said.
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Teach-in participants demonstrate against lab layoffs

MEDICAL CcNTlR: liciid
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About 50 participants took a

break Ir >ni the two-day labor teach-

in workshops Friday and marched to

the UCLA Medical Center, protest-

mg last month's removal of 220 clini-

cal laboratory workers from univer-

sity payrolls

Rallying at the side entrance of

the Public Health Building, various

labor organizers and laid-offemploy-

res gave shiMt impromptu speeches

against the medical school and the

UC system.

Yelling, "If they can do this here

they'll do it everywhere," labor lead-

ers urged the audience to take a

stand against what they view as the

beginning of a decline in public

health services.

"What is happening to these peo-

ple here is just the tip of the iceberg,"

said Jeff Richmond, chief director

for technical employees at UCLA.
"These people have worked here a

long time and they know their job

very well. These layoffs represent the

growing trend towards privatization

and the health care quality going

down." he added.

thnical lab tech-

nologist '
' iiipioyees spoke

about the challenges they now face

and their struggle against the univer-

sity.

"i worked in toxicology for 13

years and just reapplied for a posi-

tion," .said Sally Michael, one of the

affected workers. "I have two small

children and I'm not optimistic

(about getting rehired)," she contin-

ued.

Another former toxicology

department employee described her

predicament to the audience.

"I have worked here for 10 years

and after I was laid off and tried to

reapply I was told I didn't have the

minimum qualifications to even be

interviewed," she said.

While the university has vowed to

rehire half of the laid-ofT employees

within the next couple of weeks, all

will have to reapply for the positions.

In some cases, employees may lose

the medical benefits they had in their

previous job.

The layoffs came down as a means

of restructuring and cutting costs

within the medical department.

"The actions we've taken arc

appropriate and in keeping with the

needs of cost reduction," said

Medical Center Human Resources

Director Mark Speare in a previous

interview with The Bruin.

Although the majority of

marchers were only visiting UCLA
for the teach-in, many of them felt

strongly that the layoffs were unfair.

S the l.tid-ofT employees

H process of turning in theirWt'lC

union cards to the medical depart-

ment when the layoffs took place.

"The fact that 220 people were

laid off right after trying to unionize

is a funny coincidence," said Ted

Levine, a geography graduate stu-

dent from UC Riverside

After the half-hour march,

demonstrators wandered back to

Ackerman Union to grab a bite to eat

before the teach-in workshops

resumed, but all agreed that the mes-

sage sent to university officials was

well worth the sacnfKcJ lunch

break.

"I was satisfied with the protest,"

Levme said. "You need to take a

stand at the beginning I a situation.

If you don't, the pnvati/ation trend

is going to continue."
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Officials deny conflict

of interest in selection
PEPPERDINE: Anti-Starr

university regent wasn't

involved, school says

By Jane E. Allen

The Associated Press

Pepperdine University's selec-

tion of Kenneth W. Starr as dean of

its law and public policy schools

was not influenced by a major uni-

versity contributor critical of

Starr's Whitewater investigation, a

school spokesman said.

In fact, donor Richard Scaife, a

conservative Pennsylvania newspa-

per publisher who used his fortune

to publicly discredit President

Clinton, wasn't notified of the

Starr appointment until Monday,

said Pepperdine spokesman Jeff

Bliss.

"He had no role whatsoever in

the selection of Mr. Starr for these

two positions," Bliss said of Scaife,

who chairs the Sarah Scaife

Foundation named for his mother.

"As a matter of fact, he did not

even know about Mr. Starr's selec-

tion until after the fact. Mr. Scaife

and the foundation have not had a

role in the selection of a dean,"

Bliss said.

Scaife, a life member of

Pepperdine's Board of Regents,

has questioned circumstances sur-

rounding the death of Deputy

White House Counsel Vincent

Foster. The Scaife Foundation has

been highly critical of both the

Clintons and Starr's Whitewater

investigation.

Although the foundation has pro-

vided startup funds for the School

of Public Policy, "they're not the

chief backer of it," Bliss said. He
added that the funds "were not to

pay for a new dean - they were to

get the school under way."

The issue of a possible conflict

of interest involving Scaife's sup-

port of Pepperdine was raised

Friday when Starr held a news con-

ference in Washington to

announce his intention to delay

assuming the university posts and

continue pursuing Whitewater

matters.

During that question-and-

answer session, Starr said he was

aware of "a grant from a founda-

tion that has been funding organi-

zations that have been sharply crit-

ical of this investigation."

But he noted Pepperdine's sup-

port is "very broad-based and

comes from pillars of the commu-
nity in Southern California and

beyond, some of whom I know."

Bliss said the university search

was conducted "independently of

any outside group, any foundation,

any donor."

Bliss said the selection began

with a faculty committee, chaired

by the provost, that winnowed the

field of candidates to three. The

president and provost made the

final selection of Starr.

Only on Monday were donors

and supporters notified of the

selection. Bliss said.

Pepperdine's relationship with

Starr goes back a decade, he said.

Starr has twice taught at the law

school.

Jackson: 'This is a national emergency'
EDUCATION: Leader

introduces family- and

school-based action plan

By Jake Thompson
Ue\N York Times

WASHINGTON - Hrs temples

carry a spray of gray.

He's got a son now in Congress, a

political organization a quarter-centu-

ry old and views that often seem passe

in Washington's climate of buckshot

government, not big government.

And yet Jesse Jackson, 55, hasn't

lost his liberal voice, his edge, or his

power to command attention on an

ever-changing kaleidoscope of issues.

"He's a town crier," says Charles

Jones, a political expert at the

University of Wisconsin.

Over breakfast one day last week

with three dozen journalists, the civil

rights leader laid out his latest mis-

sion: a "Marshall Plan" for educa-

tion, particularly in America's cities.

President Clinton may think he's

made a bold 10-point proposal to

rebuild schools, pay teachers better,

teach children to read and make the

first two years of college nearly uni-

versal at a cost of roughly $50 billion.

But it's not enough for Jackson.

"They are short steps in a long

journey we must cover rather quick-

ly," he said. "This is a national emer-

gency and it's worsening."

So. through Tuesday, Jackson is

holding a national conference in

Chicago on education titled "Closing

the Gap." About 40 school superin-

tendents, including Henry Williams

of the Kansas City School District,

paying his own way, are expected.

Also, a batch of liberal senators.

prominent educators. House
Minority Leader Richard Gephardt

of Missouri and Education Secretary

Richard Riley are trooping to

Chicago, headquarters of Jackson's

organization, the National Rainbow/

PUSH Coalition.

Jackson lists two goals - one

reaching into communities, one

reaching into Washington.

He hopes the superintendents will

go home and persuade parents to sign

a five-point vow: to take their children

to school at the start of each semester;

to exchange home numbers with their

teachers; to pick up each report card;

to review test scores and assignments

with children; and to turn off televi-

sions for three hours each night.

"We know teachers teach differ-

ently" when they know their students'

parents, Jackson said. "And children

behave differently when they know

their parents know their teachers."

On Sunday, Jackson will lead a

visit to a wealthy suburban school and

then head 30 miles into the city to visit

the overcrowded Cook County Jail.

His point: The fastest growth

industry in urban America is what

Jackson calls "the prison-industrial

complex," a play on then-President

Dwight Eisenhower's warning

against the dominance of a military-

industrial complex at the dawn of the

1960s.

Instead of focusing on the criminal

population, Jackson wants the federal

government to spend the money - a

lot more than currently envisioned -

on rebuilding schools, boosting

salaries, buying basic materials and

working with students to improve

learning.

In America's inner cities, schools

face dropout rates of 60 percent.

About 90 percent of prison inmates

are high school dropouts.

"We're either going to pay on the

front side or the back side, and the

front side's cheaper," Jackson said.

"(The president) says a laptop on

every lap and the Internet in every

school. Great! But there are kids in

schools without doors and kids in

New York studying in toilets."

The characteristic of prodding the

powerful has led Jackson to run for

president twice during the 1980s, to

lead numerous boycotts of businesses

he faulted for not hiring enough

African Americans and to dart almost

daily into the issue of the moment.

Some have complained that

Jackson seems to think he must be the

African American spokesman for

everything.

He's criticized critics of Ebonics or

Black English, counseled basketball's

tattooed troublemaker Dennis

Rodman and delivered sermons on

obligations to the poor.

Last month he became the light-

ning rod in a feud among
Republicans over whether House

Speaker Newt Gingrich should have

invited him into one of his box seats to

hear the president's State of the

Union address.

The invitation irritated former

Education Secretary William

Bennett, author of "The Book of

Virtues." He also criticized Gingrich

for apologizing for remarks by Rep.

J.C. Watts, an Oklahoma Republican,

suggesting that Jackson and

Washington Mayor Marion Barry

were "race-hustling poverty pimps."

"Few people have done more to

further racial polarization than Jesse

Jackson." Bennett said.

Last week, Jackson expressed mys-
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WORLD & Dow Jones Industrials
up: 4.24

close: 6,931.62

Nasdaq Index

down: 13.08

close: 1,334.32

Dollar

Yen:122.90

Mark: 1.6870

One dead, nine injured at Ian
GUNMAN: Shots trigger

chaos on 86th floor of

Empire State Building

By Tim Whitmore
The Associated Press

NEW YORK - A man opened

fire into a crowd on the observation

deck of the Empire State Building

on Sunday, injuring nine - one fatal-

ly - and sending dozens of panicked

tourists running for cover.

The man, who muttered some-

thing about Egypt seconds before he

began shooting, later shot himself in

the head but survived.

"I've never seen so much blood

in my life," said Belgian business-

man Stef Nys, who said he saw the

man shoot himself and fall, his den-

tures popping loose. "The most

scary part was when people started

to panic."

The man began shooting about

5:15 p.m. on the 86th floor observa-

tion deck of one of the world's best-

known tourist sites, authorities said.

Dozens of people - many of

them foreign tourists - fled in

panic toward the stairways and ele-

vators as the unidentified man
sprayed bullets around the large,

windowed room that opens onto the

observation deck. A 5-month-old

baby and a 1 1/2-year-old child were

knocked from their mother's arms in

the panic and hospitalized.

"I'd been out there about one

minute when I heard what I thought

to be firecrackers," said David

Robinson, a Hourist from England.

A woman is earned frofn thp \ mpire St<)T»> tifiinf]

"Then everyone started panicking."

Four of the shooting victims were

in critical condition, hospital officials

said, while a 44-year-old French man
and his 36-year-old wife were in seri-

ous condition. A 35-year-old New

York City man was also shot, hospi-

tal officials said.

Nys. 36, who said he came to the

landmark building "just to relax

myself a little bit," said the man said

something about Egypt just before

The Associated '"

f'cl firf (in the observation deck.

he began firing.

Nys said he also heard other wit-

nesses say the gunman had been ask-

ing tourists if they were from Egypt.

SeeEINPIRE,page10

1A/ounds five at Atlanta gay nightclub
WRRORisM; Blast is city's

fourth in seven months;

serial bomber suspected

By Tara Meyer
The Associated Press

ATLANTA - A bomb blast that

injured at least five people at a crowd-

ed nightclub - the fourth to rock the

city in seven months - has forced

authorities to consider the possibility

ofa serial bomber.

"Clearly, we believe that we are

dealing with a deranged killer, but one

who is very clever as well," Atlanta

Mayor Bill Campbell said Saturday.

Friday night's bombing rocked the

Otherside Lounge, whose clientele is

mostly gay and lesbian. The lounge

was crowded with about 150 people

when the nail-packed device exploded

in a rear patio.

"We heard it and felt it," said Scott

Raimer, who was standing inside a

club across the street when the blast

occurred. "I ran out immediately and

we heard shrapnel landing on the

ground in our parking loi.

Memrie Wells-Griswell of

Snellville, the most seriously wound-

ed with a 3- to 4-inch nail in her arm,

was in stable condition Saturday after

surgery at Grady Memorial Hospital.

The other four were treated at hospi-

tals.

Police found a "suspicious" back-

pack with a second bomb shortly after

arriving. That device, set near a low

brick wall in a parking lot beside the

building, was detonated by a remote-

controlled robot.

Aspects of Friday's bombing

echoed the July 27 Centennial

Olympic Park attack, which killed one

woman and injured 100 people, and

two Jan. 16 bombings at Atlanta

Northside Family Planning Services,

which injured seven.

Like both previous attacks, nails

were used as shrapnel; like the

Olympic bombing, a backpack was

used to deliver a bomb; and, like the

Northside clinic bombing, a second

device, intended for police and med-

See BOMBS, pagels

Goudy future

in store for

Hong Kong

under new rule

CHINA: Legislature votes

to limit freedoms allowed

by colony's current laws

By Tyler Maxwell
Daily Bruin Contributor

The countdown has begun: on

July 1, 1997 at the stroke of mid-

night, 155 years of British colonial

rule in Hong Kong will end. Hong
Kong will go from a British Crown
Colony to a Special Administrative

Region of the People's Republic of

China? However, the changes will be

deeper than just the name.

The spectre of communism looms

over Hong Kong as the countdown

continues. Will Chinese-occupied

Hong Kong go from a clandestine

organization to a fully functioning

commissar system like the one that

exists in China? Already the specula-

tion is varied on which direction

Hong Kong will go in the next few

years.

"Everyone hopes that China will

keep its word that nothing will

change for 50 years," said Kathleen

Wong, president of the Association

of Chinese Americans. "There are

hopes that pressure from the interna-

tional community will prevent

human rights from becoming an

issue. But in light of what happened

in Tiananmen Square, it seems that

they don't care about the opinion of

the international community."

Under Chinese rule, freedom of

speech, though guaranteed under

basic law, will be limited. Senior

Chinese officials have reportedly

warned that freedom to criticize the

Chinese government, advocate inde-

pendence or criticize individual lead-

ers will not be exercised.

On Sunday, China's legislature

voted to dilute some of Hong Kong's

civil liberties laws, declaring that the

Hong Kong Bill of Rights, which

guarantees freedom of speech and

assembly, will no longer have

supremacy over Chinese laws.

The legislature also said that pub-

lic demonstrations and forming asso

ciation, two ordinances currently in

See HONC ROM, page 12

iraq agrees

BAGHDAD, Iraq - Iraq has agreed to

turn over parts of missiles to the United

Nations, ofTicials said Sunday, ending a dis-

pute with U.N. inspectors charged with

destroying its long-range missiles.

Word of the agreement came in a joint state-

ment Sunday following meetings between

Iraqi officials and Rolf Ekeus, the chief U.N.

inspector, who is visiting Baghdad.

Ekeus has repeatedly accused Iraq of mis-

leading his inspectors and has demanded that

Baghdad allow the United Nations to test

debris from destroyed missile engines in the

United States. Ekeus has said Iraq may have

removed and hidden sophisticated Russian-

built engines or engine parts and replaced

them with virtually useless Iraqi-made pieces

before destroying the missiles.

The statement said that the debris would be

analyzed by laboratories abroad.

CHARLESTON, S.C. - Blaming

intimidation from Justice Department

lawyers. The Citadel said Friday that it has

postponed disciplinary hearings into allega-

tions that two female cadets were hazed and

harassed.

The military college, which planned to

begin hearings Saturday, said it delayed them

until next month because federal lawyers

began questioning cadets and prompted some

to refuse to talk without their parents or

lawyers. The school said some of the questions

by the Justice Department lawyers were irrele-

vant and probed what the cadets did before

they entered the school.

"Clearly there is a feeling among the wit-

nesses that they have been intimidated by the

lawyers for the federal agencies," school

spokesman Terry Leedom said. Eleven cadets

face disciplinary action.

SANTA ANA, Calif. - A county

worker who drives heavy construction equip-

ment was fired for using marijuana, which he

said he uses after work only to treat his glauco-

ma.

California approved the medical use of mar-

ijuana last fall but the federal government still

considers it an illegal drug. On Thursday, a

panel of experts said there is some promising

evidence that smoking marijuana helps some

patients with cancer, AIDS or glaucoma, but

more study is needed.

Rob Dunaway. 38, of Mission Viejo, said he

was fired effective Monday.

"I love my work. It's what I've done all my
life," Dunaway said. "I feel I'm being discrim-

inated against because of the medicine I use."

Advocates for the medical use of marijuana

said Dunaway is the first medical user to lose

his job since the measure passed in November.
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SAN FRANCISCO Although

California's tourism industry posted healthy

sales tax gains last year, the state's market

share of U.S. tourists and business travelers

slipped to an all-time low, officials say.

Just 10.5 percent of Americans who trav-

eled within the country came to California

last year, down from 12.3 percent in 1989.

"Aggressive marketing by other states has

contributed to this decline in (California's)

market share," said John Poimiroo, tourism

director of the state Trade and Commerce
Agency.

For example, the Golden State's advertis-

ing budget of $2,3 million in fiscal 1996

ranked 19th among all states. Texas ranked

No. I, spending $9 million in advertising

during the same period.

Compiled from Daily Bruin wire services.
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USAC
From page 1

charged USAC with excluding certain

groups on campus from participating

in student government.

At last Tuesday's USAC meeting,

changes were made to the duties of the

general representatives, which

Hofilena said were indicative of

USAC's exclusiveness.

Now, general representatives are no

longer required to act as liaisons

between the Interfraternity Council,

Panhellenic Council and the Inter-

Residence Hall Council.

Instead, the new bylaws leave it up

to the representatives to determine

when it is appropriate to represent

these groups to USAC.
"(The change in the bylaws) broad-

ens the representation to other groups

and populations on campus," said

Michelle Gosom, one of the council's

general representatives who defended

the decision.

"The Interfraternity Council and

Panhellenic Council are still covered as

student advocacy groups," she added.

Before the bylaw change, Gosom ques-

tioned "why the general representa-

tives didn't outreach to more students

not involved with fraternities and

sororities."

But for Hofilena and others intend-

ing to form an opposition party, the

change will result not in more campus

participation in USAC, but less.

"No one will argue that a student

government should be progressive,

active and inclusive, but student gov-

ernment should also be accountable to

the undergraduate students at the same

time," Hofilena said.

Despite these charges, Inanaga

believes that Students First! will contin-

ue the election success it has enjoyed

over the past two years and doesn't

view the new party as a threat.

"The last thing students want to do

is elect in a different slate that will be

ineffective like the Greek slate was

three or four years ago," Inanaga

said.

"Students want to see candidates

who have or will make a difference in

their everyday lives. We've done that

this year for students like the meal

coupon program," he added.

However, there are students who
l?elieve that Students First! has not

achieved as much as they claim and

that the new political party has a

chance in next quarter's elections.

"In some senses I think (Students

First!) has done a good job like with

affirmative action, but sometimes it

just feels like propaganda and talk,"

said Laura Kim, a fourth-year political

science student.

"I can see why the new political

See USAC, page 10

PEER HELPLINE
From page 1

Each potential listener attends

one four-hour training session for

eight weeks to learn crucial infor-

mation about communication and

listening.

"The administrative staff evalu-

ates the new trainees weekly and

gives them practice trials," said

Christina Diaz, a volunteer at the

Helpline. "The training is very rig-

orous and approximately a third of

those who complete the training

are accepted," she added.

Commenting on why the train-

ing is so rigorous, Diaz said, "(The

administrative stafO needs to make
sure that each person is trained to

take the calls."

The students tend to be psychol-

ogy majors, but people from all

majors are represented. Diaz, who
is a fourth-year English student,

said that although the volunteers

are a very diverse group, they do

share something in common.
"The program attracts a certain

kind of people," according to

Gershon. "They are people who are

willing to be there for others and to

go through a problem with some-

one."

Since 1971 the Helpline has been

run by volunteers, offering an open

invitation to any members the

UCLA community, whether they

are suffering from a major problem

or just need to talk.

"People tend to have a stigma.

People tend to think that their

problem is not big enough or that

their problem is too big," explained

Diaz. "We are out there to listen to

anyone about anything," she

added.

Approximately 60 volunteers

answer phones for eight hours each

week day, and four hours on the

weekends. The number of calls

varies from day to day, said

Gershon.

"Sometimes the phones are ring-

ing off the hook, and sometimes

you only get a few calls," said

Gershon.

Volunteers say that they are

intrigued by listening to other peo-

ples' problems. One listener said

that she feels that people are essen-

tially different when they call for

help, that people are truly them-

selves when going through a prob-

lem.

"I think interaction with people

in those situations is fascinating. It

touches a part of you," she said.

All phone calls, the names of the

listeners and even the location of

the Helpline are confidential and

anonymous. Since they can't share

anything about their calls to any-

one, the staff say that they rely on

each other for support.

"Sometimes it gets very

intense," said Diaz, adding that it

helps to have other listeners around

for support.

The Helpline staff say that the

social side of the Helpline helps

them to maintain their morale and

strengthen friendships.

"The social aspect is a big part of

the Helpline," said Diaz. "We orga-

nize events, plan dinners and vari-

ous theme parties."

The volunteers say that the

valuable friendships they have

made on the Helpline have been

an important part of the experi-

ence.

"The people on the Helpline are

very close-knit," said Gershon. She

also said that many volunteers gath-

er at the Helpline location even if

they are not scheduled to give their

time that day. Many people just go

to hang out and be with their

friends.

Diaz, recalling her experience

with the Helpline, encourages peo-

ple to sign up.

"Anyone interested can call the

Helpline." she said. "It is an incred-

ible feeling knowing that this per-

son on the other line is trusting you

with fears, secrets and pain

(because) they feel they can trust

you."
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JACKSON
From page 4

tiflcation at the attack "from the

doctor of virtues" for Gingrich's

reaching out to all Americans.

Whether he succeeds in casting

an enduring spotlight on inner-city

education will be revealed over

time. To keep the pressure on, he

playfully dodged the question of

whether he might run for the presi-

dency in 2000.

"I have not made that determina-

tion yet," he said recently on CNN.
"I have the energy and I'm quali-

fied, but that's not my priority."

But he notes pointedly that most

Democratic leaders have left a vacu-

um by shifting to the right and that

in the 1988 presidential primaries he

beat then-Sen. Al Gore, now the

vice president, in Iowa's caucuses.

For now, he says he's committed

to his education mission, which curi-

ously tracks directly with Clinton's

top objective for his second presi-

dential term.

Jones sees a lot of similarities in

the two men.

"In spme v/ays, he's got Clinton's

qualities, the power to pull attention

to something, to articulate the agen-

da, with little follow-through," said

Jones. But he suggests that

Jackson's conference stands a good

chance of triggering changes.

"He's had enough exposure, the

national recognition is so high, that

he will bring together a lot of people

who ought to be thinking about

what to do," Jones said. "But if we

get education straightened out it will

be because of the school superinten-

dents and what they do, and not

more money from the federal gov-

ernment."

EMPIRE
From page 5

Jean-Luec Will, 40, his wife,

Catherine, and two sons, 10 and 13,

said they had just arrived at the

Empire State Building on the second

day of a trip to New York.

"1 heard a loud popping noise,"

Will said. "1 thought at first it was a lit-

tle child playing with fireworks. There

was one shot, then two or three sec-

onds passed then three shots, pop,

pop, pop."

The Empire State Building is one of

the most loved and admired tall build-

ings in the world. The 102-story sky-

scraper was completed in 1929,

opened May I, 1931, and reigned for

decades as the world's tallest until

1972, when it was overtaken by the

World Trade Center's twin towers.

The graceful tower in midtown

Manhattan remains one of the best-

known symbols of New York and is

especially popular with the thousands

of foreign tourists visiting the city each

year.

Standing 1,250 feet, the building has

been the site for hundreds of scenes in

movies like "King Kong," "An Affair

to Remember" and "Sleepless in

Seattle." It also is noted for the lighting

that bathes its granite sides in various

colors to commemorate the seasons,

holidays or special events. On Sunday,

the lighting was all-white.

Visitors buy a ticket in the lobby

and ride elevators to the 86th-noor

deck. They are not routinely subjected

to metal detectors or searches of per-

sonal belongings.

Skies were clear, visibility from the

deck was about 10 miles and tempera-

tures were in the 40s - conditions

which would attract hundreds of

tourists on a Sunday afternoon.
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From page 8

party would be started," Kim con-

tinued, noting that her support next

quarter will probably go to the new

political party and not Students

First!

Other students feel that Students

First! will continue to control the

student government because the

programs have had a positive effect

on the campus community.

"I haven't heard much about the

student government," said Matt

Fruzza, an undeclared first-year

student.

"It's kind oflike they're not even

there, but I think (Students First!) is

going to be reelected because 1

think the meal coupons were a step

in the right direction," he added.
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HONG KONG
From page 5

the Bill of Rights, will have to be

greatly revised.

Britain moved to strengthen civil

liberties laws in Hong Kong after the

Chinese military assaulted demon-
strators in Tiananmen Square in

1989.

The British also signed an agree-

ment between the British govern-

ment and China called the Joint

Declaration. One of the stipulations

of the declaration states that the

political and economic system in

Hong Kong will not change for at

least half a century. The Joint

Declaration sets up guidelines for the

transition. However, the guidelines

could be insufficient to prevent sig-

nificant changes.

"The Joint Declaration is a states

ment of general principles," said

James Tong, professor of political

science at UCLA. "When it comes to

actua[ practice there might be dis-

crepancies."

According to Tong, some of the

principles not covered in the Joint

Declaration are what constitute a

Hong Kong citizen, what will happen

to Hong Kong citizens abroad and

Daily Bruin News

the type and degree of control the negative side there will be uncertain-

Chinese government will have over ty in the degree of autonomy the peo-

the media. pic of Hong Kong will maintain.

Another, less tangible conse- There is uncertainty as far as issues of

quence is the psychological effect the free speech and other liberties."

transition will have on the people of The Chinese government will be
Hong Kong. very strict about who is allowed to

"On the positive side, the transi- visit Hong Kong. Britons will still

tion will provide (the peofrfe of Hong have the right to visit without a visa

Kong) a stronger sense of cultural but will no longer be free to work or

identity," iid ( r ! m, professor study without special permits,

of geography m Those who hold British passports

"Hong Kun^ I i H .'i^h will be treated differently, depending
colony for 150 ycai ,, on their ethnicity Chinese holders of

always been a lot ..t un rfiinnv passp .e

among the pe / k ij citizens, v^h ,e

to their cultuiai mi^uui^ .. Ori iiic iiripm will k , ^,i
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Monetary issues are another con-

cern in the transition, I

Kong is still expected to

autonomy over its fiscal anu c

ic policies. China itself ha$ ec(

interests in Hong Kong, and i

general optimism that the b

activity will be relatively ^na
by the transition, Tong said.

"The business communi;
been able to influence the tra

process," Fan
'

tected; some oi U'

quarters have alri.

out of Hong Kong."
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THIS WEEK'S EVENTS

"W.I.S.E. Girls"
in cooperation witii \\- " \y'\\ m

1 Jus week in the Kercktiuft Arr (

Monday

III c check out an exciting sextet led by stellar (by starlight) jazz pianist O .

Akc Ft uores John Schraeder (alto sax), David Borgo (tenor), bassist Todd
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Improve your community, gain valuable skills, and earn

help with your education -- through AmeriCorps.

Join 25,000 AmeriCorps members who are doing important

service like tutoring young people, preventing crime,

renovating houses, recruiting and training volunteers, and

restoring parks and streams. For a year of full-time service,

you'll earn a living allowance and an education award of

$4,725 - for college, graduate school, or vocational

training. Or you can pay off some of your student loans.

AmeriCorps offers opportunities through hundreds of

Ycxi'I be surpr - ~ '

for your c

vifis infformatio'

Boelter Hall 2444, 6:00-7

community programs, as well as AmeriCoprs*NCCC (the

National Civilian Community Corps), a rigorous

residential program for 18- to 24-year-old women and men
of all backgrounds, and AmeriCorps*VISTA, whose
members of all ages live and serve in disadvantaged

communities to help residents become more self-

sufficient.

Apply now! Call: 1-800-942-2677;

TDD 1-800-833-3722.

http//:www.cns.gov
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HONG KONG
Froiiipdyt 12

No one is sure what the changes in

Hong Kong's legal system will mean
for the future of the region. In prin-

ciple, the legal system is supposed to

remain unchanged. But the indepen-

dence of the judiciary system is in

question. China will have final say

over basic constitutional concerns.

"Judges and lawyers are trained

in the British system," Tong said.

"They will have to learn to adapt to

the new system." The wigs and flow-

ing robes of the British system will

still be in use, but Chinese will

replace English as the primary lan-

guage in the courts.

Another stipulation of the Joint

Declaration is that China's People's

Liberation Army (PLA) will be

responsible for Hong Kong's mili-

tary defense. The British garrison

will be moving out of Hong Kong in

the months preceding the handover.

Tong does not think Hong Kong
will welcome the arrival of the PLA.

"There were demonstrations in

the streets of Hong Kong during the

student uprising in Tiananmen
Square," Tong continued. "The
image of the PLA carrying guns is

not one the people of Hong Kong
are fond of seeing."

However the outcome of the next

few months, the stakes are high.

Hong Kong's powerful economic
capabilities and its democratic past

will no doubt be at odds with the

Chinese government. The recent

Chinese move to curtail civil liberties

have created worries that Beijing

may not abide by its pledge to

respect Hong Kong's autonomy
over local affairs. But until July 1, the

future of the Asian colony is still

uncertain.

TEACH IN
Prom page 3

"It's got to become a UCLA for

all L.A. and not just West L.A.."

Hayden added.

Other UCLA student organiza-

tions also attended the teach-in,

including members of the UCLA
Friends of the Labor Coalition.

"Our project is to do community
outreach in the manufacturing sec-

tor," said Will Yamada, a fourth-

year political science student.

"Part of our group is actually

focused on researching the compa-
nies, the kinds of conditions they

have, the types of workers they have,

finding out if they do meet safety

standards."

AFL-CIO President John

Sweeney was also in attendance

Thursday night. Earlier last week,

Sweeney led 2.000 supporters in a

demonstration for the unionization

of workers at the New Otani Hotel

and Garden in downtown Los

Angeles.

Sweeney will also travel to Japan

in the beginning of April to meet
with New Otani executives and bar-

gain on behalf of the workers.

While labor concerns have tradi-

tionally been based in the eastern

part of the United States, he sees the

support of unions spreading to the

west with events like the teach-in.

"From what I've seen and heard

this week. I am convinced that the

heartbeat of American unionism is

becoming bicoastal," Sweeney said.

Sweeney feels iHat the addition of

more union members will help the

working class gain control of the

national agenda and the federal gov-

ernment.

"A bigger, stronger labor move-
ment can be the core and a catalyst

for a new social movement extend-

ing well beyond our ranks.

"That movement itself will help

bridge some of the racial and social

gaps in our country, and restore a

sense of purity to public life,"

Sweeney said.

BOMBS
From page 5

ical teams, was used.

And like both previous attacks,

there have been no arrests.

Authorities drew no immediate

connections among the attacks.

"They will be worked as separate

investigations but we all recognize

the similarities here.' FBI agent

Woody Johnson said. "We will be

searching out the possibility that we
have a serial bomber."

Unlike the park bombing, authori-

ties don't know of any warning calls

in the latest blasts. Fridays bombing
was called into the city's 91 1 center at

9:58 p.m. as a shooting, said police

Chiel Beverly Harvard.

"Several customers thought a lady

had been shot." said bartender

Rhonda Armstrong, who was mixing

drinks when she saw a tlash of light

and heard the blast. "She rolled her

bieeve up and had a spike nail

ihrough her arm."

Police closed off traffic to a six-

block, mostly commercial area of

restaurants, nightclubs and business-

es before exploding the second, more
powerful bomb, authorities said.

"This is the second incident with

two devices we ve had." said Jack

Killorin. a Bureau of Alcohol.

Tobacco and Firearms agent. "We
have no information to match them
up but we would be unwise not to be

prepared for that possibility."

The federal task force investigat-

ing the abortion clinic explosions will

take over the nightclub bombing,

joined by an ATF team arriving

Saturday from Washington. A sepa-

rate team is looking into the

Olympics blast.

"Maybe this was something to

scare us, to put us in our place," said

Atlanta gay activist Lynn Cothren.

"We will not let this bomb or any kind

of hate send us back into the closet."

The Otherside Lounge will not

reopen immediately, authorities said.

"It's going to be a crime scene for a

couple of days, so it cant be open."

said FBI spokesman Jay Spadafore.
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^O TNSURANCE BT TTES? CALL US!
, TN WKSTWOOD

•Young drivers licensed three years

^ ,

• Big Savings for those under 24 with

^^ a "B" average

• Young married couples

j
»i 4 7 1 •Families with v'Mn" '^Hvrr-

LliiiiHATEJ) ( UJMPANYHAS LOWKSr liAlhS
InsurAide Insurance Agency Inc.

IWWestwood Blvd. #221 (Glendale Federal Bldg.) (310) 208 - 354ft;

2 for 1 PRINTS
EVERY DAY

(No Extra Charge)
Come in and visit our Digitol photography center.

&$15

a TRAFFIC SCHOOL
lini;

ipecial Student Discount *^
I rraffic School on Weekdays & Saturdays '^^

I 093 Broxton Ave. #2 1 8 (3 1 0) 208-3333 ^
1 Westwood Villaqe, above the Wherehou<;p ^M}

DESIGN HAIRCUTS
208-4447

\o< ^^^^

COLOR S25

HIGHLIGHTS S29-S49

COLOR CORRECTION S35-$45

1078GAYLEY WESTWOOD

HAIRCUT
(long hair & flattops

slightly higher)

FRENCH PERM S15-S25

ZOTOS PERM S35-$45

SUPER PERM S66

Next to Penny Lane

Camem & Video
1 025 Westwood Wvd- Just Soutti of UCLA in Westwood Viiiooe

FREE VALIDATED PARKING IN LOTS ON WEYBURN AND BROXTON AVE.
M0N-Ftl9-7; SAr9:30.«; SUNn-4 • 310-208-S150
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QPFPTAT • €5A Examination, 6 X.Rays& Teeth

•Nitrous Oxide (Laughing Gas) COSMETIC ai

•Hypnosis • Electronic Anesthesia GENERAL
•Open Late Hours. Free Parking/Validated Parking DENTISTRY
•Checks. Credit Cards and Insurance Forms Welcome
• 1 7 Years In Private Practice in Westwood

Dr. LARRY FRIEOMAN. n.D.S. rUCLA Graduat

For Appointnieiit Calls 1310) 474-3765

WESTW^toD VISION
lATEST FASHION EYEWEAR AT AFFORDABLE PRICES

St Hair Study

COIViPIJTEfrLIQlJlDATIO^ ^^^0(
Frames
start at

$19.00

2nd Pair For Play

$2900
TOSHIBA

^ i400 SX
COM§¥ia I AT&T j^T
ARMADA MULnMEDIA MULTIMEDIA

®
dHB DX2 50
'MH :iMBHD
Monochrome

• 96/24 modem
• DOS / WIN

ONLY $500

• PENTIUM 100

• MM H10MB HD
• Dual Scan Color
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Oiorgio Armani Calvin Klein, Modo Persol

I!

ani Calvin Klein, Modo Persol MMM V 'VA^F'
One Hour Service •§ I " I # If#

Available 1314 Westwood Blvd.
lO min walking

] B||^ $. of Wilshire
distance from UCLA between UA Theatre & Bordcri Bookilw*

NO HIDDEN COST
& NEXT DOOR TO UCl 11
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Chart a course for success at
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Masters Degree in Managemt lu^^

• Language of instruction: English

• Option of 1 year full-time or 2

years part-time

• Begin in January, April, or Septembt i

International campus transfer options

Undei^raduate degree in business

not required
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EDITORIAL

Sedi 'h for chan
REGENTS: Board must be held accountable;UC

campuses need open access to decision process

ould *t? ajuulic

Barring unforeseen impedi-

ments, UCLA will have a new
chancellor on March 21. The
Daily Bruin revealed the possible

finalists for the position, but

reporters had to dig for it. And
therein lies the problem. Without

media scrutiny, (if we had not

found it, some other paper would

have) it is likely that there would

have been little or no public fore-

knowledge of the search commit-

tee's fmalists.

The current process works

something like this: A search com-
mittee created to select the list of

finalists makes recommendations

to UC President Richard

Atkinson, who is solely responsi-

ble for selecting one finalist (who,

by the way, does not have to come
from the committee's list). Then
the finalist's name is sent back to

the Board of Regents for final

approval. The new chancellor

shows up for work following

Charles Young's departure in

June, and then we wait to see

whether the Regents did the right

thing.

The issue boils down to a basic

question. Do we want UCLA's
next chancellor to land in our laps

with his or her views and policies

hidden in a briefcase?

No, we want more access. We
need to know what's in that brief-

case ahead of time. The chancellor

helps steer a course for UC educa-

tion, and it is important for stu-

dents, faculty, and administration

to get some knowledge up front

about the new chief.

UC campuses are public institu-

tions, and the appointment of a

new chancellor is an event of

broad interest. For there to be any

accountability, the selection com-

mittee needs to disclose their find-

ings in a press release well in

advance of the Regents' delibera-

tions. Also, if Atkinson comes up
with his own finalist, the public

must be given adequate notice.

Otherwise, the entire process

smacks of old-boy networking and

back-room politics. This is wholly

inappropriate for an institution

with widespread community inter-

ests at stake.

This editorial is not intended as

a gratuitous demonization of the

Board of Regents, but if they

attempt, unwittingly or otherwise,

to steer our school in an unfavor-

able direction - one that is con-

trary to university consensus - we
should have a chance for some say

in the matter.

Some argue that opening the

selection process will reduce the

number of top-choice candidates

because many would shy from the

scrutiny. The argument, although

lucid, just isn't enough.

A UC chancellor holds a high-

profile position. The role is deci-

sive and consequential. Anyone in

this type of position should be

subject to scrutiny. Recent years

have seen picket lines outside of

Charles Young's home. It is a high

pressure atmosphere. Anyone
timid about the scrutiny of an

open selection process is a ques-

tionable candidate to begin with.

Another argument is that, if the

finalists are revealed, those who
are passed over would experience

a sense of embarrassment and lose

credibility among colleagues. Our
position is, if the committee con-

siders a candidate and places the

candidate among a list of finalists,

the initial recognition will help

more than it will hurt.

It is naive to think the Board of

Regents automatically has the

UC's best interests in mind. Most
Regents are gubernatorial

appointees and, because there is

so little student representation,

their viewpoints are often diamet-

rically opposed to student views.

While most Regents oppose the

repeal of affirmative action.

Chancellor Young has openly sup-

ported such programs. Shouldn't

we know what Young's successor,

as a representative of UCLA, has

in store for us? Or should we go

quietly about our business, main-

taining that the Regents know
what's best?

Those wanting to get involved

should write and phone the UC
President and Student Regent Jess

Bravin, among other Regents.

Richard C. Atkinson

President of the University of

California

300 Lakeside Dr. 22nd Fl.

Oakland, CA
94612-3550

(510)987-9074

Jess M. Bravin

Boalt Hall

University of California

Berkeley, CA 94720

(510)642-5081

Not all public schools

are created equal
MISSION: Gen-Xers must work

to eradicate inadequacies of

'democratic' education system

By Amika M. Maran

A few weeks ago I read an interesting article

about Generation X titled "Where Have All the

Causes Gone?" In light of this story and the

blanketing of our campus with "our millenni-

um" chalk markings, I've been asking myself if

it's true that all the causes are gone.

There are those that firmly believe a war

would be good for this generation they've

dubbed "Generation X." "It will teach them to

be humble and modest; it will teach them what

it means to want and not receive; it will teach

them the difference between wanting and need-

ing." With which I will have to unquestionably

agree. Do we have a cause? Until there is world

peace ... of course we do.

...all chilcJren must be given

"equal access to equal

education."

We as Americans (not only Generation X)

do indeed have a cause that asks all of us to

reevaluate what we need versus what we want.

In this age of instant credit and instant gratifica-

tion, Americans have forgotten the value of

investment. We have a problem with looking

beyond our own noses. Who suffers at the

hands of this dangerous trend? American chil-

dren sufTer.

Public education is integral to a democratic

nation. To those that are fortunate enough to

have been sheltered from this fact, I would like

to say that although America may have public

schools, they are certainly not democratic! In

America, public schools are funded primarily

Maran Is a fifth-year history and French student.

by the property taxes

of the district in which

they lie. Accordingly.

North Harlem and

East St. Louis have lit-

tle to be desired by any-

one seeking an actual

education. There are

districts that to this day

offer facilities that

hearken back to the

days of Jim Crow, and

you needn't look far to

find them.

At Manual Arts here

in Los Angeles, one of

our very own UCLA
professors was told not

to waste time teaching

these students how to

write: "They won't be

needing it where they'll

end up." And still we
wonder why America

consistently has the

lowest levels of literacy

ofall the developed

nations?

So, in light of this

month of February,

when we celebrate those who have worked so

hard to insure democracy, particularly Martin

Luther King Jr., Abraham Lincoln and yes, one

could even argue for slave-holding George

Washington, we must continue to work toward

that democratic ideal upon which America was

built. "Rome was not built in a day."

To ensure democracy all American children

must be given "equal access to equal educa-

tion." How easily we forget that Brown vs. (he

Board ofEducation and the entire Civil Rights

movement was an effort left unfinished as it

was so rudely interrupted by the Vietnam

War.

As you walk around in those nice new shoes

you bought with that credit card you were

instantly given on Bruin Walk, think about "our

millennium" and our needs as a people. Don't

let your wants overshadow our need<; Think

about the innocent children %«,! Ill d 1 I vethe

luxury of wanting since they spend so much

'Beloved' AfriiTrir^n

time needing. To those non-believers or those

searching for a movement, I suggest a visit to

your local inner-city school. At the very least,

pick up any one of Jonathan Kozol's many
books revealing the inhumanity to be found in

the public schools we have in this "democracy"

we know as America.

For those graduating in June, the Teach for

America deadline is March 3. Their number is

(800) 832-1230. If a two-year commitment

doesn't interest you, try the many outreach pro-

grams offered here at UCLA. There are kids in

this country that go to schools with two work-

ing toilets for 700 students! This is totally unac-

ceptable in any country, much less one as

wealthy as our own.

Whether you agree or disagree with the

debates surrounding proposition 209 and affir-

mative action, one cannot argue when it comes
to civil rights violations at the expense of inno-

cent children.

deserves respect
FILM: Letter expresses concern

over choice of white writer,

director for Toni Morrison's novel

By Aisha Davis

Thefollowing letter was sent to Oprah Winfrey:

I am a young, adult African American who lives

in Los Angeles. Calif I have completed one year

at the University of California, Los Angeles, which

has a small but striving African American pres-

ence on campus. Living in the city of Hollywood

stars gives us the opportunity to hear the latest

details about entertainers and movies.

I would like to say that you are well respected

and loved by most young people, especially

African Americans. Since you are the highest paid

entertainer and the most successful talk-show host,

I know that the road to success has not been an

easy one. I know that you have had to rely on your

white counterparts for validation at times. I'm sure

that you have been disrespected and your talents

have been at times taken for granted. I am sure

that executives have second-guessed your opin-

ions, as well as your actions. For these reasons, it is

refreshing to see an African American woman
controlling her career and making her own way.

By starting and owning your own film company
you are continuing to change people's minds and

give African Americans a voice.

The African American voice is something that is

rarely heard and respected in this country. For our

stories to be heard we must ask white executives to

allow us to speak to the masses. Your company is a

step in allowing all groups to speak about their

experience without the distortion of the "white

mind." Because I hope and believe this is one of

the motives of your company, I am deeply disap-

pointed and hurt.

I was informed recently that you will be produc-

ing and starring in the film version ofToni

S«eMVIS,page17

Davis is a former UCLA student. If you would like to

write Oprah concerning the making of "Beloved,"

write to: Oprah Winfrey, Harpo Films Inc. Re:

"Beloved," HON. Carpenter St., Chicago, 1 1 60607.
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Martial arts lenqe students
PAIN: Participants learn

lessons in humility and

personal responsibility

It
was hard not to notice the

strong, electric smell of sweat in

Wooden's Gold Room. You
could feel the tension in the air as

everybody hur-

ried to get on

their sparring

equipment. My
fingers fumbled

with the straps

on my padded

helmet as I hur-

ried to get it on.

The chest gear

was constricting

my upper torso,

forcing me to

breathe in

quick, sharp

gasps. I ran to the center of the room.

My opponent and I stared at each

other. I was nervous. I've never

fought against a black belt before.

I don't know why, but at that

moment my mind was fiooded with

images of myself being carried off on

a stretcher with a white cloth draped

over my crushed body.

I couldn't believe my instructor •

was making me face off against one of

the toughest people in my class. I was

only a yellow belt for Christ's sakes! I

was convinced he had lost his mind.

I hardly even heard my instructor

yell for us to begin because I was busy

trying to remember every single

combo and technique that had ever

been shown to me. I was even pre-

pared to use that funky crane move
Daniel-san used in "The Karate Kid"

if 1 had to. (Hey, it worked in the

movie!) I braced myself for the

exf)ected onslaught of punishing kicks

and punches that I was sure the black

belt was going to deliver. A few sec-

onds passed before I realized my
opponent wasn't going to attack. The
black belt stood there, staring at me.

I was very confused. You see, in

every single fight I had been in so far

with my fellow lower belts, we had

just sort of rushed each other punch-

Torres is a third-year psychology stu-

dent who thinks The Karate Kid should

have done Taekwondo instead.

ing, kicking, scratching and biting

until someone dropped. I started pan-

icking.

Was this some sort of ancient

Korean trick or something? Was
some hellish technique about to be

unleashed on me like in one of those

Streetfighter video games? Finally, 1

couldn't take the pressure anymore. I

screamed out this insane , "KEEEEE-
YAH!" and attacked. I landed one

kick before I felt n^^ chest cave in.

I stumbled backwards. I quickly

reoriented myself To my horrific sur-

prise, 1 saw that the black belt was

right in front of me! Without think-

ing, I spun around like a deranged

Michael Jackson and landed this

AWESOME turning back side kick!

It hii my opponent with this great

loud WHAP! Momentarily unbal-

anced, the black belt took a few steps

back, obviously pissed. I took the

opportunity to savor my moment of

glory. Hee, hee! 1 kicked your a -KA-

BLAM! Nuclear explosions don't

"You know how some
people say they can see

stars when they get

hit...?WelUsawthe

entire frea kin' galaxy."

have as much force as the blow that

nailed me on the side of my head. The

kick was so hard that it spun my hel-

met completely around. I heard

everybody in my Taekwondo class

say, "Oooooh." Dazed, all I could see

was an image of Mr. Miyagi from

"The Karate Kid" saying over and

over, "Sand de fioor, sand de floor!" I

turned my helmet around and looked

for my opponent. Hmmph, I said to

myself, lucky kick. I'll be damned if I

let that happen agai- WHAMMO!
You know how some people say

they can see stars when they get hit

real hard? Well. I saw the entire

freakin' galaxy. The Hubble telescope

couldn't have compared to the view

that I got. Mercifully, the match

ended soon after, and I rushed over to

congratulate my opponent,

Alexandra.

I know some of you probably read

that last line and said to yourselves.

"A GIRL? He got his ass kicked by a

GIRL?" Weil, let me tell you some-

thing. Alexandra is one of the best

Taekwondo fighters I've ever seen. If

I had to pick two people to go up with

me against an army of irrational, psy-

chotic lunatics I'd pick Alex and um
... probably Mr. Miyagi.

I love Taekwondo. Despite all of

the pain and agony, it is so much fun.

It's too bad my schedule doesn't allow

for it this quarter otherwise I'd spend

morning, noon and night in practice.

I've learned some important life

lessons from Taekwondo. Some are

pretty obvious, such as: doing the

splits is the most painful exercise on

God's green Earth. If you've ever

seen someone do the splits and said to

yourself, "Wow, that must hurt like

hell," believe me. it does. I've put my
legs in positions that would make

Gumby barf

Other lessons I've learned are more

profound and allow me to wax philo-

sophical. Like, if you ever want to

achieve something you've got to make
a personal effort. Nobody ever won a

sparring match through wishful think-

ing. If you want an A in a class then

study - don't just complain about

harsh curves (unless it's O-Chem,

then I completely understand). If you

want more cheese on your taco, then,

damn it. ask for it! If you want to go

out with someone, then stalk, I mean
talk to them. Taekwondo has also

taught me to never be too cocky

about my abilities. No matter how
confident you are about your exper-

tise in something, always remember

that there's someone out there who's

better than you or who has the poten-

tial to be. Trust me, you don't want a

black belt to start kicking your ass

around Wooden to remind you of

that. But by far the most important

thing I've learned from Taekwondo is

that you should never start a fight.

That's right; in Taekwondo we're

taught to avoid a fight at all costs.

BUT. and this is a colossal but, if

you're ever in a situation where you

absolutely must defend yourself (i.e.

you're surrounded by a group of

pushy men handing out Student

Shopper Guides on the way to an

important final) then do whatever it

takes to defend yourself. Don't ever

start a fight; just finish it.

In closing, I'd like to encourage

everyone to try a martial art. Wooden
offers some great classes at low, low

prices. It's a great workout and a lot

of fun. To everybody in UCLA
Taekwondo, you guys are the great-

est! Good luck at the Cal

Tournament! Have a great week

everybody!

DAVIS
From p,

Morrison's "Beloved". As you well

know, this book explores one of the

many stories of the black experience in

America. This book looks at the pain

that white America has caused the

black family. This book explores the

pain of racism and how we as black

people must heal from the pain. This

book is about the black family.

The black family is the most

resilient and powerful thing I have

experienced thus far in my life. When I

look at my family I can see parts of

"Beloved," which is about being tri-

umphant over the pain. I am blessed to

have read it. I am blessed that the gift-

ed Toni Morrison wrote it. I felt

bles.sed that another spiritual and

uplifting black woman would bring

this African American voice to the

screen.

Hollywood's hotline of news and

information has revealed that you

have sought the talents of two white

men to write and direct "Beloved." I

know that you have your reasons for

choosing these gentlemen. I ask you to

STOP! The last thing African

Americans need or want is another

African American story being told

through the eyes of a white director.

"Beloved" deserves a director and

writer filled with passion for this pro-

ject; someone who has seen the pain

and lived the pain of being an African

American in this country. Sethe.

Denver, Beloved, Paul D, Baby Suggs

and the other characters of the book

deserve love, understanding and atten-

tion. I know that the men you have

chosen are talented, but "Beloved" is

not "Philadelphia" or the "Bridges of

Madison County." Granted, those pic-

tures are about the human exf)erience,

but "Beloved" is about more than the

human experience. It is about the

black exf>erience in white America. It

is my experience. It is my mother's

experience. It is my grandmother's

experience. It is my people's experi-

ence.

Martin Scorsese turned down the

opportunity to direct "Schindler's

List" because it was a story that he

knew he shouldn't direct. Not because

he didn't respect the story. He turned

it down because it was a Jewish experi-

ence that would best be told through

the eyes of someone who was connect-

ed with the project; someone whose

ancestors had been victims of the

Holocaust. Look at all the amazing

things that have come out of Steven

Spielberg directing the picture.

Holocaust survivors have recorded

their stories by the thousands.

Remembering and sharing the experi-

ence has allowed people to move on

and to heal.

If there is anything African

Americans need to do, it is to heal.

Both African Americans young and

old need to heal. We need to remem-

ber. We need to share. We need to tell

our own stories. I am asking you to

help us to heal.

I know that you might say that "The

Color Purple" was directed by Steven

Spielberg and it was loved by some

(excluding the NAACP). That was 13

years ago. What kind of message does

it send if black people can't tell their

own stories 13 years later. I love "The

Color Purple." I grew up watching it

at least once a month. I am proud of

"The Color Purple," but that time has

passed.

I can be honest with you and say

that black people do not want to see

their experience through the eyes of

white people any longer. It is a new

time. The days of "Roots" and "The

Color Purple" have passed. It is time

for "Rosewood" (directed by John

Singleton), and it is time for

"Beloved." If this movie is about

African Americans and for African

Americans, then you will listen and

think about this project. If this movie

is for white America and only white

America, then you may continue on

schedule.

Black people are still reaching for

independence. I ask that you would set

the black voice free. Free to speak.

Free to sing. Free to praise God. I am
asking that you would not proceed

with the making of this film until you

have looked at all the possibilities.

Please find a black director and writer

for this film. I know what I am asking

you to do. I realize that you have plans

for Harpo Films and your own acting

career, but please do not put these

goals before the message. I think that

ifyou take the time to look at the situa-

tion you will realize that this in not the

way.

Through you, an African American

voice has been heard for 1 1 years. I ask

that you give your people the chance

and opportunity to see their authentic

self You have helped so many causes

by listening to your heart and knowing

your authentic self Let your people be

a part of the experience of making this

film. If you don't give black people a

chance, who will?

1 want to gather my family to go to

the movies. I want us to be proud that

black people gathered to make this

story come to life. I want to watch

"Beloved" on video over and over. I

want to see my people on the big

screen. I want to hear the voice of my
people.
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Nev\t imprvea Grammy^

still play same tired chord

Piore

MUSIC: 1997 nominations refk^ct

more diversity of genres, artists

but don't herald cutting edge

Thank God for the Grammys. The new

year rolls around, complete with its dire

or embarrassing predictions ("creativity

is dead!" or "Tony Bennett is back, kids!"). We
have a month to stew and whine about the usual

- the state of commercial radio, greedy labels

and blatant knock-off bands.

Then come the Grammys to remind us that

things could be sooooo much worse.

Ever hungry for nostalgia - Prank Sinatra,

the Beatles, Rod Stewart

and Journey are all nomi-

nated ... Journey, folks -

the stagnant Grammys
take us back to the '80s

when there was REALLY
nothing on any successful

radio station. Those of us

who stood by our less-

enlightened high school

friends remember names

like Chicago, Poison, Paul;

Abdul, MC Hammer and

Debbie Gibson, and shud-

der in fear.

The Grammys may prove to embarrass them-

selves a bit less this year, but it is not due to any

prowess of their own. As stilted and unadventur

ous as it is, the music business is much more
open-minded than it was 10 years ago, and the

Grammys retlect this relative diversity. Instead

of nominating the top-selling pop and arena-

rock albums, they've nominated the top-selling

"alternative" album, the top-selling pop album,

the top-selling R&B album, etc., thereby open-

ing themselves up to 4 percent, rather than 2

percent, of what's going on outside that ivory

tower.

Album of the Year, for exam"'** ''>^'<'^^; ^0'.

kilter rock (his highness. Beck), R&B
(the Fugees), female wuss pop (the

Mariah Carey contingent - this

year's substitute: Celine Dion),

hard rock (the Smashing

Pumpkins), and more female

wuss pop ("Waiting to

Exhale " soundtrack). I

think the female wuss fac-

tor is popular with the

mostly male judges, who
love to see these luscious

ladies (who are always pic-

ture perfect) in their reveal-

ing gowns.

While this newfound

diversity is marginally com-

mendable, anyone who uses

the Grammys to determine their

musical taste would only have

about 12 CDs in their collection.

I'm a fan of the Smashing

Pumpkins and Neil Young, but

come on, people. Young has had

his cake, and the Pumpkins aren't

the only rock band that released

an album this year. "Yes, we
know," the Grammy folks retali-

ate. "Alanis did too."

Speaking of the Pumpkins,

the amusement that began in

'91 continues this year - again,

the top award will go tq the per-

son who can define and differ-

entiate the following categories,

alternative, metal, rock and

hard rock. Since no one has won
this award yet, the prizes are

mounting like the lottery. This

time, however, Soundgarden isn't

nominated in all four categories,

though Rage Against the Machine
and the Pumpkins are each up for

two. Apparently, at least the Grammy people

are getting better at telling them apart.

The only old-time rockers appear in the Best

Rock Instrumental Performance category,

which includes Eric Clapton, Eddie and Alex

Van Halen, Joe Satriani and Booker T and the

IVIGs (for the classic "Green Onions"). What
passes for "classic rock" has surely changed, as

Pearl Jam and friends have stolen the scepters

and relegated Eddie and Alex Van Halen to

wheelchairs (the Rolling Stones have since sued

to get the wheelchairs back).

On the brighter side, the Best New Artist cat-

egory illustrates the power of the woman in '95

and '96. Four of its live nominees are female or

female-fronted - Jewel, No Doubt, LeAnn
Rimes and Garbage. This category has often

spelled doom for its winners (who can forget

Milli Vanilli, and who remembers the other win-

ners?), but Garbage shows staying power.

LeAnn Rimes is a remarkably young and talent-

ed singer, and Orange County's No Doubt has

been around long enough to earn their keep.

This leaves Jewel, who earns brownie points for

having been homeless. Maybe the long-standing

curse will be broken this year.

Despite its usual lack of women, my favorite

category has to be Best Pop Performance,

which lumps the Beatles, Gin Blossoms,

Journey, the Neville Brothers, the Presidents of

the United States and Take 6 into one gruesome

category. I don't know which one of them

should be embarrassed.

There are a few surprises. Nonplatinum

Tracy Bonham beat Alanis Morrisette to a nom-
Tnatlon for Best Female Rock.Vocal

Performance, along with the usuals - Joan

Osborne, Tracy Chapman, Sheryl Crow and

Bonnie Raitt. This may be because Bonham is

best known as the next Alanis Morrisette (the

Grammy people may have confused the two),

despite the fact that she had an amazing EP out

See GRiUMMYS, page 22
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Julia Ormond is Smilla Jasperson in

"Smilla's Sense of Snow.

Ormond and director Biile August

behind the scenes

Gabriel Byrne and Ormond
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Normally cast in parts that rely on a leading

male's role, actress Julia Ormond takes on a

movie alone with a strong and independent

character in "Smilla's Sense of Snow."

By Aimee Phan
Daily Bruin Contributor

M'St celebrities have no privacy.

Successful actors out on the

treet often run the risk of

^eing recognized by fans and

ubjected to impromptu auto-

graph and photo sessions.

But for Julia Ormond. star of the upcoming
"Smilla's Sense of Snow," the attention she

receives is not always for herself.

"I get mistaken for other people a lot,"

Ormond admits. "Many people will ask me if

I'm an actress. But when I say yes, they'll

think I'm Juliette Binoche."

Although she may be confused with the

French actress, it is Ormond who has made
the bigger impact on American audiences

with such films as "Legends of the Fall,"

"First Knight" and "Sabrina." She has also

costarred with many of Hollywood's most

popular leading men, including Brad Pitt,

Sean Connery and Harrison Ford. Ormond
credits her more experienced costars for helpn

ing her learn the ropes to filmmaking.

"I've been really lucky in terms of the peo-

ple I've worked with," Ormond says.

"They've just been amazing and very giving.

They've really helped me out and have neve^,

pulled rank on me."

Ormond is usually known for her support-

ing roles behind her leading men. but

"Smilla's Sense of Snow" gives her the oppor-

tunity to portray the lead character - a strong,

intelligent woman who has a man standing

behind her. As Smilla Jasperson, Ormond
plays a Greenlandic scientist who begins to

investigate the questionable death of the 6-

year-old boy who lived in the apartment

above her. While Ormond is not a Greenland

native like her character, she did relate to

Smilla's feisty personality and independent

nature.

"I think I can be tough (like Smilla) and it

can be alienating to other people. Smilla can

be quite uncompromising. I'm a private per-

son too and I think that makes me withdraw

from some things. I'm happy to be alone."

Director Bille August also saw the similari-

ties between Ormond and the character of

Smilla. After seeing Ormond's previous work

and her emotional range in past roles, August

was impressed enough to offer her the part of

Smilla.

"Smilla is a very extraordinary and compli-

cated character," August explains. "I wanted

somebody who could express the clarity and

intelligence, but at the same time, the vulner-

ability (of the character). Although her previ-

ous films were not particularly very good, 1

liked her a lot because she has always

expressed intelligence in her films, which I

thought would be perfect for Smilla."

Ormond also relished the chance to por-

tray a heroine who uses her intelligence

instead of her brawn or beauty to fight the

bad guys in the film.

"I don't see Smilla as a female

Schwarzenegger," Ormond says. "When

See ORMOND, page 23
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MUSIC: Band's delecUible

pop slightly unraveled by

fatigue, sedate audience

By Kristin Flore

Daily Bruin Senior Staff

It's hard to be charming on three

hours' sleep. But singer Nina Persson

and the Cardigans managed to pull it

off for a second night at El Rey
Theater on Friday - one of their last

stops on a grueling tour they began as

a cult favorite but ended as a hit act

with a Top 40 album.

Perssnri IS ( iirtney Love's worst

nightman She's beautiful, demure,

talented and stands to make a small

fortune for it. While the rock world

has had its fill of bombastic blond

bombshells, Persson has something

that sets her and the Cardigans apart

from Love and Madonna: a little class.

The classy El Rey Theater was the

perfect venue for the band, with its

plush velvet carpets and walls and

rows of chandeliers. The'sold-out

show was packed to the rafters. Even

Ozzy Ozbourne showed up to hear the

band do its slowed-down, loungey ren-

ditions of "Sabbath Bloody Sabbath"

and "Iron Man," which they did.

"Iron Man" actually opened the show

with a mellow, enchanting vibe that

would last throughout.

The band split the set well between

old and new, peppy and woozy mater-

ial. They jumped right into other new
songs, though, following li n Man"
with the best from "First Band on the

Moon," "Your New Cuckoo" and

"Never Recover." Of course, they

saved "Lovefool" for later. By that

time Persson was more playful and

began to yell. "1 know that you need

me!" ("Lovefool") and "I'm not in

love with you - ha ha ha!" (from "Hey!

Get Out ot My Way").

Persson cooed and slinked around

the stage, hands on her hips. Her voice

was worn out from a long day of radio

appiearanccs and various publicity

nightmares, and though she gave 100

percent, she was often a bit off-key for

the first half of the set. Though her

pipes never regained the flirtatious

softness they exude on the albums, she

was on track and even belting after a

few numbers.

The airy, laid-back feel of the band's

music gave it a break I he performers

weren't expected to tear apart the

stage Or light their guitars on fire. Still,

they noted the toll the tour had taken.

dedicating "Sick and Tired" to them-

selves: "It's the end of a tour; we're

tired, people." But no one told gui-

tarist Peter Svensson, who jumped

and swirled like Pete Townshend.

The crowd was equally sedated,

though it was hard to tell if the cause

was the music, the venue or its tempo-

rary inability to sell alcohol. Whatever

the case, the people loudly applauded

and cheered, clearly having a clean-

cut, polite, '50s-style good time, but

they didn't mosh or even dance too

much during the faster songs. (For

those who balk at the idea of moshing

to the Cardigans, remember that this

is the '90s. Put 2,000 kids in a room

together and they'll mosh to Frank

Sinatra.)

Those who didn't attend the show

can skip this paragraph. But for those

who did: Shame on you! You saw one

of the most danceable bands on the

planet, and you .stood there like you'd

never seen Swedes before! Some of us

were busy scribbling notes or dodging

industry egomaniacs. What the hell

was your excuse? Sheesh. You should

all have taken a hint from Papas

Fritas. the cool opening band. They

were at the front of the crowd, hop-

ping around and waving their arms

like Fred Schneider of the B-52s. And
they didn't even pay to get in!

Surprisingly, the song that seemed

to bring the audience out of its stupor

was "Carnival," the "Lovefool" of

their previous album. People cheered

and even dared to move their posteri-

ors a bit, but it was too late. That song

closed the set, and the encore only had

one fast one - the band's first hit from

See CA1I0I6ANS, page 22 Despite their U.S. success, t \ tifi ijif ijii/UtiiJ =I
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The Dear Janes **No Skin"

(Geffen) Bands like this make it

worth wading through all the con-

trived, derivative crap that comes into

The Bruin. Randomly chosen from a

pile for their cool sounding name, the

Dear Janes had low expectations on

their side. Until the second song. By

then, the onus of a solid album was

put on their backs, and they delivered

it, heart and soul. They throw in a bit

of everything - folk harmonies and

vicious acoustic guitars, fierce yet

intimate female vocals, enough

reverb and attitude to keep them
from sounding soft, and enough tal-

ent and originality to keep them from

sounding like everyone else. The first

half of the record is especially strong.

"Angry," a refreshingly 3:4 time tune,

is definitely one of the best songs

released this year. Despite the '90s

sonic drudgery one may associate

with the title, it's surprisingly uplift-

ing with amazing vocal harmonies

(they run throughout the album) and

an unusual rhythm that's at once lilt-

ing and forceful. "Grace My Table"

follows with "barefoot in the park"

moods and instruments and a rare

combination of grace and energy. The
beautiful and intimate "Totem Poles"

takes things way down with minimal-

ist vocals, minor acoustic scales and

seventh chords. There seem to be an

oboe and a xylophone in there some-

where, but they're nowhere to be

found in the credits. Many of the

songs have an extra amount of "tex-

ture" to them that remains wonderful-

ly indefinable. "Oh Dear John" picks

up the pace again and ties with

"Angry" as the most rocking song

and potential single. The rest of the

album flies high and low in a similar

fashion, though it's generally slower

and not as infectious. The Dear Janes

are a happy alternative to the glut of

average folk-inspired rock spewed
out daily. They may not be doing any-

thing really new, but they make you

believe they are, with a sincerity and

strikingly live sound. They're not as

groundbreaking as Beck or as

inscrutably cool as Sonic Youth, but

they're certainly leagues above the

many transparent pseudo-folk bands

with sharp haircuts and Dockers. In

other words, you'll probably like

them on first listen ... and still like

them on the 50th. Kristin Fiore A

Sky Cries Mary ''Moon Bathing"

(Warner Bros.) SCM's major-label

debut will hopefully give them the

credit they deserve as one of the most

intense, spiritual and diverse bands

around. Their album titles - "A
Returning to the Inner Experience,"

"This Timeless Turning" and now

"Moon Bathing" - exquisitely

describe their music and the mood
they induce - something like an aural

aurora borealis. This album does not

seem to reach as far into musical

hyperspace as its predecessors - no

one may ever fully understand the

second half of "This Timeless

Turning." But even with that album,

their most bizarre and pretentious-

sounding songs drop their clues one

at a time and, like a puzzle, form a

cohesive, if indecipherable, picture.

That is the beauty and lesson of all of

their albums. Many of their songs

seem too discordant upon the first lis-

ten, but eventually they grow on you

like a strange new food or a James

Joyce novel. SCM start with more
familiar sounds and then delve deeper

into madness, pulling you with them

one step, one song, at a time. This

technique makes cohesive albums

that are best played as such, and not

as singles. Consequently, SCM does-

n't receive much airplay. The timid

and uninitiated might wish to get their

feet wet with the title track, not

because it's pedestrian, but because

it's more penetrable and catchy than

the others. While many of their songs

seem almost aimless, formless and, at

times, keyless, this one is more easily

followed and almost new wave. The
next song, "Grey Eyes," seems to

swim a bit farther from shore, but it's

not totally out there. More hard-

edged and straight-forward, it might

raise an eyebrow or two if KROQ
played it (they might - rumor is their

spine may return with their dropping

ratings), but that's about it. The next

song, however, is where the door

slams behind you - it's too late to turn

back. "Queen of Slug Theater" enters

with a pulse of shamanistic drums
and ends with singer Anisa Romero's

cooing howls of pure sound. She and

the guitarist use augmented fourths

(so does Danny Elfman, to get that

creepy, eerie sound) and traipse the

harmonic minor scale with effortless-

ness. Romero can sing circles around

any so-called diva alive today, and she

doesn't have a cord in her back you

can pull to make her belt out some-

thing like "I Will Always Love You."

She is the sorceress around which the

melodies and chaos rise. At times

they overpower her; other times they

quiet and let her have the stage.

Unfortunately for us, she doesn't call

much attention to her flawless pipes

on this album. Getting into bands like

SCM can be frustrating, but discover-

ing their pearls is much more reward-

ing. Popping Weezer into your CD
player and screaming with joy at

"Buddy Holly" may be fun, but not as

transcendent as finally connecting

with Tori Amos' "Talula." You're in

college ... you get up at 10 a.m. ...

you've got the time to ease yourself

into a great new band, don't you?

Kristin Fiore B-*-

Odds "Nesr (Elektra) Though the

jDrocess of over-thinking has latided

many in a state of perilous disillusion-

ment, sometimes it provides the sting

any good musician strives for.

However, Odds' new album seems to

have fallen short of the mental brain-

storming required to achieve musical

notoriety. But, at times, they get real-

ly close. The song "Nothing

Beautiful" relates how "first I drank

insecticide/ A little more each day/

Followed by dirty and sugary food/

Grown where the light was gray." The
lyrics intensify into the description of

a ghost town, always returning to the

chorus, "'Cause nothing beautiful/

Nothing beautiful lasts." Yet, after

having spent the effort to compose
such crisp words, no such energy

appears in the chords. Every tune

buzzes around the stereo speakers in

an equally inane rhythm of drum
machines and guitars. Nothing

screams of the emotional suffering

infused in Odds' stellar lyrics. Strip

the album "Nest" of its lyrics and the

whole work falls on its face. It

reminds you of those insipid people

who play soaps in the background

while doing homework, just because

they don't want to be alone. Do your-

self a favor - don't be at odds with

Odds, just turn the stereo off. Vanessa

VanderZanden C

Soundbites runs Mondays and
Wednesdays.

Now She'll Have Her
Smile Too!
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Black Histoi ifh onHiin
, but c^

THEATER: 'Freedom

Passages' offers insight

through readings, scenes

By Goutami Mikkiiineni

Daily Bruin Contributor

Though Black History Month is

drawing to a close, there are still

many opportunities for people to

educate themselves about the

nation's great African American

leaders and artists. Through March 2

at the Raven Playhouse, Barbara

Mealy produces "Freedom
Passages," a series of readings and

scenes from a plethora of African

American writers.

Though the performances aren't

always spectacular, the intriguing

subject matter and patchwork format

make "Freedom Passages" a worth-

while experience.

Mealy, who performs in addition

to producing, plays a series of charac-

ters, including writers reading their

own works and characters in scenes

from novels by Toni Morrison and

Nikki Giovanni. Peri Cousins-

Harper directs this diverse perfor-

mance of two-person scenes with

musical accompaniment.

The production takes place in a

quaint theater with a small, simple

stage holding only a few pieces of fur-

niture, an organ and a picture of the

Rev. Martin Luther King Jr.

The intimate setting is perfect for

Mealy's sometimes powerful read-

ings of works by Langston Hughes,

Sojourner Truth and Giovanni in the

first act. The content of their writing

enlightens audiences about the civil

rights leaders of the 1960s, the

African American women's suffrage

movement and the 19th-century

emancipation controversy.

In between readings, composer

Gerald Lynn Thompson's organ

music treats the audience to old

favorites from the jazz era.

Mealy and co-star Masequa Myers

have great chemistry on stage as a

mother and daughter in a scene from

Giovanni's "My House," and again as

two old friends turned enemies in an

excerpt from Toni Morrison's "Sula."

Additionally, Myers gives a hilarious

monologue as a child.

But the highlight of the evening is

the material itself rather than the way

it is presented, which is sometimes

bland and tedious. Some of the read-

ings offer a poignant critique of

America's treatment of African

Americans. The excerpts span many
different eras, and it is interesting to

see the history of the civil rights

movement. Pieces such as Hughes'

"Reflections" and Truth's "Ain't I a

Woman" show talented African

Americans fighting for their right to

be recognized as artists and leaders.

In addition to the struggles of

African Americans, "Freedom
Passages" profiles the journey

toward women's rights. Truth and

Maya Angelou, among others,

receive much deserved recognition as

they address everything from lost

love to sexuality.

Parts of the performance carry a

lighter tone, such as Billy Graham's
"Dark Dog" and "I Love Men" by

Barbara Fisher.

The production is a wonderful way

^•sniinues
to learn about great writings and

great leaders from American history.

The writings go beyond traditional

syllabus choices that students might

find in their classes, and many of the

passages carry a strong voice and

paint a vivid picture of the turmoil

and fight for equality during

tumultuous times in America.

The production is only running for

a few more weekends. Those who
have an interest in American litera-

ture will appreciate the content of the

readings in spite of the delivery's lack

of originality.

THEATER: "Freedom Passages" runs

weekends at the Raven Playhouse

through March 2.Tickets are $6 for stu-

dents and senior citizens and $12 for

general admission. Information: (213)

660-TKTS.
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Westwood
VILLAGE Thi Empira Strikes Back(PG) THX

961 Broxton Fri-Sal (9 30 12 45 4 00) 7 15 l() 30 1 15

208-5576 Sun (9 30 12 45 4 00) 7 15 10 30

M-Th (12 45 4:00) 7:15 1030

MANN

BRUIN Star Wan (PG) DTS Digital THX

948BfO)(1on F,MTh(1 15 4 30)7 45 10 45

Z39-MANN Sat-Sun (10:00 1:15 4:30) 7 45 10 45

NATTONAL
^

Abulula PowartR)no pass-SDDS Dlo.

10925 Lindbfk FMTh (1 30 4 30) 7 45 10 45

208-4366 Sat-Sun (10 45 1 30 4 30) 7 45 10 45

FESTIVAL 1

10887 Lindbrook

208-4575

Rotewood(R)THX (no pan)
F-Sun (10 15 1 15 4 15)7 3010 4$

M-Th (130 4 30) 7 30 10 45

nBHtRION b Ner^one S»ys I lo»e Tou(R)Dolby SR

1313 3rd SI Pr F Sun (11 00 2.tK) b 00) / 4b lu ^U

395-1599 M-Wed(2 0O5 0O)7 4510 20
Thi! '' 1'- 10 20

CRIItRION & Je.'r> MaguireiH) OTSDigitai THX

1313 3rd St Pr F-Wed (12 15 3 30)6 45 10 00

^q5 1599 Thii6 45 10 00

LAEMMLE

Bargain Showi ( ) For All Theatfei*

LAEMMLE

Santa Monica

MONICA I Winner: Golden Globe Best Actor Shine

1322 2nd street Daily (12 00) 2 30 5 00 7 30 10 00
^Q4-9741

GENERAL I LANDMARK

MONICA 2

1322 2nd street

394-9741

Fargo

Mon-Wed (12 15pm)

Sep Adm Breaking the Waves
Mon-Wed:(2:15)9 30

Thurs 9 30

Westwood
AVCO CINEMA
10840 Wilshire (1 BIk. E. of Westwood)
475-0711

BARGAIN MATINEE UNTIL 6 00 PM DAILY!

$2 00 Parking alter 6 pm at The Parking Plus Lot

Adiacent to Theatre

Presented in THX Dolby Stereo Sound
Lost Highway (R)

12:30 4:00 7:1510 30

West L.A^

NUART
11 272 Santa Monica
478-6379 FINAL WEEK'

Message To Love-The Isle ol Wight Festival(R)

(Dolby SR) Fn 4 20 7 00 9 4(5

Sal-Sun 1:45 4 20 7:00 9 40

Mon-Thu 7:00 9 40

Saturday Midnight Rocky HorroitR)

AVCO CINEMA

REGENT
1045 Broxton

208-3259

PLAZA
1067Glendon
208-3097

WESTWOOD 1

lOSOGayiey
208-7664

WESTWOOD 2

1050 Gayley

208-7664

WESTWOOD 3
1050 Gayley

708-7664

WESTWOOD 4

1050 Gayley

208-7664

Sling Blade IR) Dolby SR
F.Motl-Th(100 4l5)7 3010 45

Sat-Sun (9 45 100 4 15) 7 30 10 45

Vegas Vacation (PG) Dolby SR
FMTh (2 15 4 45)7 00 9 30

Sa-Sun(12 00 2 15 4 45)7 00 9 30

Late Show Top Gun 70mm
Fri-Sun 12 15am

Fllpplng(R) Stereo

00 5 30)8 00 10 30

-Th (3 00 5 30) 8 00 10 30

ROYAL
11523SM Blvd

477-5581

MUSIC HALL 1

9036 Wilshire

274-6869

MUSIC HALL 2
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4 Academy Nominations Hamlet
Daily 2 00 7 30

Fri-Sun also (9 00am) show

Academy Nomination Ridicule
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F.M-Th(Sl5) 10 15
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Everyone Says I Love Yoa(R)Sierao

F-Th (2:45) 7:45

MUSIC HALL 3

9036 Wilshire

274-6869

Academy Award Nominee Lone Star

F.M-Th(5 15)815

Sa-Sun(2 15)515 815

Academy Nominee-Kolya

Mon(5 00) 7 25 9 50

T-Th(5 00)9 50

West Hollywood
8000 Sun.iel (al Lrescent Heights) Free Parking

Richard Linklaters Suburbia

Daily (1:30) 4:15 7 00 9 45

MONICA 3 Academy Award Nominee Marvin's Room
1322 2nd Street Daily (2 00) 4 30 715 9:40

394-9741

MONICA 4 2 Academy Nominations Sling Blade

1 322 2nd Street Daily ( 1 00) 4 00 7 00 1 00

394-9741

MONICA Weekend Programs Sal-Sun 1 1 00 am
1322 2nd Street 2 Academy Nominations Emma
394-9741 Flr« on the Mountain

PACIFIC

Westwood

Presented in Digital Sound
Fools Rush In (PG-131

11 30 2 00 4:30 7 00 9:3(5

Fri/Sat Late Show 12:00

WESTSIDE PAVILION
Goldwyn
475-0202

Prisonor ol the Mountalnt(R)

(11:30) 1:40 4 30 7 00 9:30

presented in Starao

AVCO CINEMA Presented in Digital Sound
Dante's Peak (PG-13)

11452154457301015
F-SunLateshow12 35

WESTSIDE PAVILION Kohfi (P0-13J Oo»»
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475-0202

AVCO CINEMA Presented in THX Dolby Stereo

WESTWOOD 5 Scream(R)Stereo

1050 Gayley F.M-Th (2:30 5 00) 7 30 10 00

208 7664 Sat-Sun (12:00 2 30 5:00) 7 30 10 00

SUNSET 1

(213) 848-3500

SUNSET 2 Woody Allen's Everyone Says I Love You

Daily (12:00) 2.30 5.60 7.30 10 00

CREST
1262 Westwood Blvd

474 7866

Evita (PG) THX SR Dolby Digital

Daily (1 00 4 00)7 00 10 00

12 Academy Nominations The English Patient (R)

F M-Th 7 10 10 30

Sa.Sun 12:00 3:30 7:1010:30

Beverly Hills

Beverly Connection

La Cienega at Beverly Blvd

4 Hours Validated Parking SI at Box Ottlce

659-5911

presented in Diqital Sound
Rosewood (RVZscreens

F-Sun 10 301 30 4 30 7 3010 30
M-Th 130 4 30 7 30 10 30

WESTSIDE PAVILION
Goldwyn
475-0202

Sacrets « Lies(R) Dolby

(11:00)2 00 5 60 8:00

WESTSIDE PAVILION
Goldwyn
475-0202

Everyone Says I Love Yo«(R]

(11 10 13(3)4 00 7 15 9:20

presented in Sterao

Santa Monica

NUWILSHIRE
1314 Wilshire Blvd

394-8099

The English PaUenl(R) Dolby SR
(100)4 30 8 00

Santa Monica

CRITERION 1

1313 3rd St

Rosewood (R) Dolby Digital THX

F-Sa(9 30 12 30 3 45) 7 601010 100

SUNSET 3»4 David Lynchs Lost Highway

(213)848 3500
Daily(12:151:30)3:15 4:30 615 7 30 9l5

Fri,Sa1215am

SUNSETS 2 Academy Nominations Sling Blade

(213)848 3500 Daily (1:00) 4:00 7 00 10 00
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Westwood

Beverty Connection presented in THX DigiUI Sound

The Empire Slrik*t Rack |PC)/on 2 scrton*

W 5 00 8.00

screen. ;•
'' "i^ "ino
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Fri/Sa' ' 'i*^

NUWILSHIRE
1314 Wilshire Blvd

394-8099
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Waiting For GHflman(R) Stereo
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hiin4ay Feb 27

Beverly Connection presented in THX Dolby Stereo

AbseMa Power (R)

F-Sun 10 451 15 4 15 7 15 10 00
M-Th 1:15 4 15 7 15 10 00

Fri/Sat Late Show 12:30
UCLA

(sorry, no passes)

Sun(9 30 12 30 3 45) 7 00 10 10

M-Wed (12:30 3 45) 7 00 10 10

Thu 7:10 10:10

SUNSET
(213)848-3500

CMTEmONZ TkaEmpira Strikes BacklPG) THX
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Weekend Programs

Fri-Sat after hours

RalsiM Heroes 12:20 am
Swingers 12:15 am

David Lynch$-L««l Hiehway 12 15 am
aty Of Last Children l2:4Sam

Sat-Sun Mon*Hl ShnyB
Beanlttel Thing 1B:NMn

Garto rattsAuM KMMiM-11:Ntiii
Nicholas Roea's: Wilbaboirt-1l:3am

TrfMbtetMM Creek 11 Item

UA WESTWOOD
10889 Wellwonh
475-9441

Blood and Wine (R)Oolby SR-THX
FriTh 12 30 3 00 5 30 8 00 10:30

no VIP's until 3/7/97

Beverly ConnacUofl presented in DTS Digital Sound
Dante's Pub (PG-ISj

12 303005308001030
Fri-Sat Late Show: 12:45

UA WESTWOOD
10889 Wellwoflh

475-9441

ShhM (PG 13)SDDS DlalUI THX
FrI-Th 12:00 J 30 5.00 7 30 10:00

Beverly Connection Presented in THX Dolby Stereo

12 Academy Nominations The Engilsb PaNaal (R)

11:45 3:15 7:0010:20

Opens 2/28 Deimla IraacaiR)

All films prpsf^ntp^i ^f' ^iiii iJiiihv

Grand Ballroom Now Showing

All shovi^s $2

Call for Shows/Times

395 1599

*. 4 sui w•.^•"
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M-Wed (1 >

.ihd rug -TMX
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UA WESTWOOD
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457:0010:15

Interested in upcoming events, check out our \

cal us or e-mail to:

httpy/shidanti.asuda.uciaedu/c8c/

a-flial: cacMoOauda.uGia.adtt pliona:(310)825-ig68
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$99 EYEGUSSES
i PACKAGE

Includes eye exam, frame

and prescription lenses.

DISPOSABLE
CONTACT LENSES

Includes eye exam, fitting, 3-

month follow-up and 4 boxes

of disposible contacts.

Eyes of Westwood

can neip you see better,

and look better, too.

We offer comprehensive,

computer-assisted eye

exams, custom and

disposible contact

lenses and a wide

selection of today's most

fashionable eyewear.

2ND PAIR
OF CONTACTS $10
Purchase one pair oT contacts

|

at the regular price of $149 .

get a 2nd pair for just $10.*

Includes eye eum. fin>i( & 3 monm foltcm-ul)'

• 10% eyeglass

discount to UCLA

students & faculty

(with valid I.D.)*

• Glasses and contacts

in one hour

• Vision insurance

plans accepted

*OBCount aopiies on reguiarly-

ytea mefchatvase on^

EYE ^ s H %%LSI\\C)Cin

Dr. Fatt.

10930 Weybum Ave. Westv

Across from Jerry^ Farnoua Dcii

o,o

I itrt; ru

iua-1384
king

Access Anywheiu
Your On-line Source to

Your Financial

Information

As a Westwood Student FCU Member, you

now have a secure and convenient way to

access your accounts from your home.

So, with the touch

of a button, you

have the power to:

Pay Bills

Review Balances &
Account Statements

Make Transfers

Track Transactions

Manage All

Finances

Link Accounts

Sign-up during

1997 and receive:

Free First 6 Months

of Service

Free Access

Anywhere Software

Free Bill Payment

Feature

Free Microsoft

Money 97 Software

(through Website)

ScreenPhone Access

I ,il! loci til" liir voiir

Access /\pywhere appliccillon

1-8*0-53^-8491

^^^^mMr%
ij^r i itifti

WBitr* Memhtn Come Firat

Daily Bruin Arts & Entertaininent

zn^rZ^L
DiAMONci (jarcIfn Restaurani

Grail

Features:

•Big Banquet Room (acc. 60 People)

•Full Service Bar

•Party Catering Service

•Free Delivery (within 3 miles radius)

•Chinese Painting Gallery

4 ^1
r\f\T

Offer not valid on Valentine «, Day

111 lit; III OllIV

**-K* i M/esl Pico Blvd.

Los Angeles
(2 Blut k» East of Beverty Drive)

'hone (310) 553-0998

^J)eparttnento[[%sic

I fl 24

Sch
iCLA Jaxz Combo
fici: udnission)

Gr»iciiiatc Coinpo •»€!'*»

CANCELLED

liCI.A Jazz Ensemble*
(K'rarcl Wilson (j,irjH -ivvTi S< Gordon

i^ , . _ ? J-

:

ting new

Dy ' winning student
jaz. oies
sfiornbergHall, 8:00 PM
$7 general, $5 seniors, $3 students

FRIDAY, FEB. 28
Noon concert: UCLA Symphonic Band
Schoenberg Hall, (free admission)

SATURDAY, MARCH I

MM Recital: Johanna Chen, piano
music by Scarlatti, Beethoven, Huff,

and Brahms
Schoenhi rt| tiall, 7:00 PM
(free cidmission)

SUriDAY, MARCH 2
Senior Recitdl: i

music I

Shost li

Jan pen

lie. Cello
I < # ^ =

*. « ». %^ i 00

I. V*v^v> ^^V -f"*^ '
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GRAMMYS
»-rompage 111

bei'ore "Jagged Little Pill" hit the

stores like an asteroid. Ah well, trivi-

alities.

Another jagged pill appears to be

the rap category. Even those of us

who know as much about rap as we

do fractals know when the intelligent

voices aren't being heard, not that it's

a surprise. Titles like "WooHah! Got

You All In Check" and "
1. 2, 3, 4, •

(Sumpin' New)," complete with req-

uisite spelling errors, don't do justice

to a genre that has been the grating

but honest voice of so many commu-

nities shattered by racism, violence

and poverty. Even rap dullards like

myself, whose collection starts and

ends with the Beastie Boys and Rob

Base, know there is a lot of hard-

edged, frank, even hopeful music out

there, even if we don't get it.

But hey! That sort of thing would-

n I sit loo well with the caviar appe-

tizers and bottled water resting at the

expensively-shoed foot of each

Grammy audience member. And the

rap artists, as well as artists from

many other "edgy ' categories, are

probably glad. At least, that's what

their publicists tell them to say...

As far as predictions, we must be

practical. Toni Braxton and Celine

Dion will win everything that doesn t

begm with "Best Male." and power-

producer Babyface ( Braxton.

Houston, Kenny G - ouch!) and the

Smashing Pumpkms will brawl for

everything else. If the Grammy folks

want to be hip and earn the respect

of Rolling Stone and Spin, they could

throw Beck a bone, but it's not too

likely. Calling the Grammys is about

as exciting and challenging as shoot-

ing dead fish in a barrel.

What could make it more excit-

ing? Maybe they could make up

some new categories: Best

Performance in a Commercial or

Film, Best Cleavage or Biggest

Heroin Addiction: Living and

Biggest Heroin Addiction: Dead, for

example (to keep things fair, the

immensely talented but misguided

Courtney Love would not be eligible

for the first three).

If anything, the Grammys remind

us that there is more to music than

what is on the radio, on the magazine

covers or in an artist's pocketbook.

And for that alone, I'll welcome their

insipid return in 1998. 1 can feel the

"Fairweather Johnson" votes mount-

ing already...

Fiore is a fifth-year art history student.

The Grammys will be televised

Wednesday at 8 p.m. on Channel 2.

Ellen Degeneres hosts.

CARDIGANS
From page 1

8

1994. "Rise and Shine."

"Here's an old song from the days

of 'Emmerdale' (their debut),'

Persson said of the song, a favorite

with older fans. She got into this one

more than any other, playing air gui-

tar and basking in the rare appear-

ance of bright stage lights. This was

the also apparent favorite of Papas

Fritas, God love 'em. They were in the

corner doing "the swim."

The final tune brought the evening

to a quiet end. "Great Divide" is tlie

most beautiful song on the new

album, but it also borders on lethar-

gic. That and the fact that it's buned

at the back of the album made it an

unlikely candidate for a closing num-

ber, but it was a welcome surprise.

Persson then issued another round

of polite and slightly accent-ridden

thank-yous and left the stage. The rest

of the band, however, wanted a m. re

dramatic exit and gave i' H

roll. The Cardigans h

themselves well. They're

cvcr-ncw, comfortable t

maybe even sexy. And n lu

tries them on for size wll ih. v

never take them off.

ORMOND
From page 1

9

she's put in a very extr^e circum-

stance, she's lough enough to fight

her way out of them. But usually

when she gets aggressive, she uses

her wits rather than just brute force

to overpower someone."

Playing an offbeat leading lady

also meant that Ormond would get a

unique love interest: a man who
helps the heroine win the battle

instead ofjust coming to her rescue.

Playing Smilla's mysterious and
nameless ally, Gabriel Byrne was
more than happy to step aside and
let the heroine save the day.

Ormond admired Byrne's accep-

tance of a role that would place him
behind the woman.
"We were very lucky to have.

Gabriel since the nature of the film

is from a woman's perspective,"

Ormond says. "Most big stars are

not interested in playing a role in

which the man is supporting the

woman because they are worried

(about) how it reflects on them. But

Gabriel supported the film because

(his role) was a good character."

Ormond and Byrne enjoyed their

first chance to star in a film together

and grew close on and off the

screen. Byrne admired Ormond's
strong work ethic and devoted

approach to acting.

"She really is a unique person in

this business," Byrne says. "I've

never met an actress more uncon-

cerned with the trappings of fame

and the maneuverings of career.

I've also never, in all the actresses

I've worked with, ever seen any-

body so dedicated to the way they

prepare for a role. Her sense of

preparation and responsibility is

remarkable."

Ormond is also taking her pas-

sion for filmmaking beyond acting

as she explores opportunities of

working behind the camera.

"Sometimes I feel that you can be

limited as an actor in terms of what

is suitable for you," Ormond says.

"I wanted to get to know the other

side of it. I'm fascinated by what

goes on behind the camera, what the

process is beforehand, working with

writers, and finding your own pro-

jects. I also think it's important to

encourage female stories onto the

screen."

Ormond has already begun to

develop more projects from a

woman's point of view. She was
executive producer of "Calling the

Ghosts," a documentary which will

air next month on the Cinemax
cable network. The story will focus

on the experiences of two women
survivors in a Serbian camp mas-

sacre.

"It's very fulfilling and very satis-

fying," Ormond recalls about her

recent producing venture. "It is

really a way for me to get involved

in producing and hopefully direct-

ing."

Meanwhile, Ormond has no
plans of giving up her acting career

any time soon, which will inevitably

mean that Ormond will only contin-

ue to get more attention as she fur-

thers her successful film career. But

as she recalls in one incident, the

attention she receives isn't always

for her film roles and celebrity sta-

tus.

"I was unpacking some stuff at

home in London and I went to a pub
to get some cigarettes and every-

body started staring at me," she

recalled. "And I thought, 'Oh no,

it's happened here.' But when I got

back to my fiat, I looked in the mir-

ror and saw that I had newspaper

print all over my face. So when I

think 'Oh God, it's happening, I'm

being intruded on and recognized,'

I'm usually wrong."

At least they didn't call her

Juliette Binoche.

"Smilla's Sense of Snow"
released on Friday.

will be

Daily Bnjin Arts & Entertainment Monday, February 24, 1997

FREE ,

OiUVEBY!

ROTISSERIE CHICKEN & GRILL
Tithy Cyltural Eating ixperlenirp

VEGETARIAN SANDWICH $3.49
Ancient lavasn bread, with avocado,
lettuce tomatoes, sprouts,

sliced olives, swIss and Cheddar
your choice of dressing

ROTISSERIE CHICKEN $S.84
Ancient lavash bread, with chicken,

cheese, lettuce, tomato, carrots,

sprouts.light mavo and house dressing

STEAK SANDWICH $B.§9
vddd SWISS and avocado $1.00)

VEGETARIAN SANDWiCH $3.49
Ancient lavasfi ur uju wun avocado, lettuce,

tomato, sprouts, sliced olives, swIss and
Cheddar, your choice of dressing

't:iNroolc Ave.

10) 209"919'i
r-^rfm =# ^ " 1^^ -^ "' rf I ^#.J

BREAKFAST SPECIAL
2 eggs, bacon or sausage

#1 Home Potatoes
#2 French Toast

#3 TWO Hot Cakes

$2.30 to

Free coffee w/ ireakfasf
or Free Drink w/ Meal

1

1

('^Sh ^*

* *

or PC Ml
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With a U.S. Robotics Pilot 1000

Persondl Diqitcil Assisfarit.

kQ

^ tKttPresenting Pilot. The easy way to

important personal Infonmatlon on your F\

with you wherever you go. It comes with

everything you need to easily enter, edit,

import and export information to and from

your computer-just touch one button. Keep

tracl< of a daily agenda, prepare a to-do list,

store hundreds of addresses, phone and fax

numbers, notes, etc.

HotSynr Automatically back up and
synchronize data between your Pilot

and PC

Data Entry-Choose from three data entry

methods: write with the stylus, use

the on-screen keyboard or hook-up

and use your computer keyboard.

• 160x160 pixel display

• 8-lZ weeks battery life with

2 AAA batteries (included)

• Record Capacity: 500 addresses, 600

appointments, 100 To Do items and
50 memos

" Mac Compatibility requires Pilot Mac Pac, il4.

^iS^)

P«o#

Hefted time oi

UCLA store price

MAIL^INREBATE

YOUR C0ST~
^^ss S30

"ebate Offer
from Pilot Not
^edeernable at
store.

\r7%'

Lompufei
SfBTt

*Produc1 must b* purchased by March 31, i9f7lONatV'

Rjyrrxnt Policies-Computer hardwara. software, and

only to UCLA students, selected UCLA txtenswn stuti

staff and UCIA departments. Extension students shou<

Store regarding eligibility.Othcr rcstrtclions nuv n

price requires payment by currerKy, cashier's

Withdrawal Check made payable to ASUCU, •

Persortal checks arc accepted up to Hoc. Money
tax of 9 7%% will h* irfrtH to pnff

AckeTman Union.l-itv#i Op«n aatly • I10.82S.W52

To receive euTTent pricing infe. by tan call 1-310-UCLA-FAX ft select doc 6000. Ot visH us onlme O www uclastere ucla edu/
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= )EX HOWT A GOOD AD
Announcements Services 70-85

Empfoyment/lntemship Travel 88-90

Housing Transportation 93-100

Recreational Activities For Sale 1 03-1 1

3

Rentals . vc-ui

1. start your ad with the merchandise your are selling. This n kb: 3 Avoid abbreviations — make your ad easy for readers to understand.

easier for readers to quickly scan the ads and locate your item(s) 4. Place yourself in the reader's position. Ask what you'd like to know about

2- Always IrKlude the price of the item you are selling. Many classified the merchandise, and include that in ttie ad. Include information such as

readers simply do not respond to ads without prices brand names, colors, and other specific descriptions
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1 Campus Happenings

Make up to $2,000 m 1 week! Motivated

student organization (Fraternities, Sororities,

etc) needed for fundraising project. Call Lar-

ry 1-800-357-9009.

Alcoholics Aniiuiiyiiiuu&
Mon Discussjoa Fn StepStucy. 3525/ckerrTw

TiTurs Book Study. 3525 ^kerman
M/T Rm Dental a 3^)29

Wed Rm A 3023
Disrussiwi All ;ir'it-s 17 I iT ! OOdtti

^^^nSorvlees

5RPS
INFORMATION session. Join your UCl-A
Anr>erk:orps representatives to learn more
about nahonal service. Tues, Feb. 25. Bolter

Hall 2444. 6-7:30PM. Call 213-932-1439

w/questions.

4 Financial Aid HI
ATTENTION ALL
scholarships available trom sponsoisM! No
repayments ever! For info: 1-800-243-2435

MONEY FOR COLLEGE. We can help you
obtain funding Thousands of awards avail-

able to all students Immediate qualification

Call 1-800-651-3393

NEED MONEY FOR COLLEGE? Detailed

profiles on 200,000-f individual awards from

private & public sectors Call Student Finan-

cial Services: 1-800-263-6495 ext K59345
(We are a research & publishing company)

STUDENT LOANS
Grads and undergrads: Select University

Credit Union to fund Stafford or PLUS Loans
(Lender Code 832123). Info: 310-477-6628

http //www uni nrq

ij^^ffll

SPGNSIBILH
CUSTOMERS CArcniE:.^»..c

ING ADS IN THE PERSONAL :

CHEAP PHONE SEX! 011-592-588-645
(18-t-) 011-592-588-288 ($.32/min)

FREDO PUPPY
I LOVE YOU

TOOEY ! HDAYI

WAITED: too PEOPLE Lose 10-29 lbs. in

30 days an(feam $$$ doing it 100% guar-

antee Call 310-281-8828

...^.,;r.,.. ^ACANLoL Af HiCAN AMLHi
CANS and Japanese-European Americans
sought for participation in clinical psychology
dissertation project. Call Tamnriy at 213-694-

1915 for info.

1 Campus Happenings 1 Can^us Happenings 1 Campus Happening 1 Campus Happening

•Sunburger • Acapulcos • KooKooRoo • Gypsy Cafe • Westwood Noodle Kitchen • Don Antonios •

o ^Togo's Eatery • Pi^a Man • Rycoff-Sexton, Inc • Westwood Brewing Co. • Chin Chin's • BJ's • ra

</>$::

O o)

C CB

«UJ

o ^
o <u

(0 >
tt* o

O -4

^ (0

Q} ^

« 2

E O
N S-

*^- m

Noah's Bagels • Baja Bud • Anna's • Fatburger • Headline • Olive Garcten • Maria's Cucina • Subway • ^
Maria's • Brentwood Bread Company • California Pissa Kitchen • Diddy Reese Cookies • Steve's Place-

9 Research Subjects

I HKK
l)l\in:il( ^CRKI.MNC

Genetic study of diabetes recruiting

volunteers (18-I-) for diabetes

screening with a standard oral

glucose tolerance test (2.5 hrs.).

Qualified subjects (wfio pass tfie

screening test) will be invited to

participate in the genetic study of

diabetes w/handsome remuneration.

Details, call Dr. Chiu 310-206-9671.

9 Research Subjecte 9 Res^irch Subjects 15 Sperm/Egg Donors

Earn $600
iesearch Institute needs heolthy men, ages

21 -40, for seven week sludv ot okohol and

FDA Approved drugs Must be availoble for

two 4 hour froining sessions ood 6 weelcly

frOfitrnifOl/tPSt dnvs ffl* hniir^ f^fifhl

resting includes (omputerized tasks of driving

retaled skills Coll fo s«e if you quotify

(310)390-8481

M f 80 m 4p.m. Ask for Michelle

Students who are in counseling at the stud-

ent psychological services may qualify for a

research project on imagery Call 310-825-

0392.

Volunteers needed for study on the effects of

sun rays on the skin. Must be Hispanic,

Asian, or Eastern Indian Be available during

the week. You will be financially compensat-
pri Phonp Tom 310-828-8887

Li riN ANl. IML.

DEATH METAL
guitarist seeks to form aggressive band delv

ing into anger and darkness. Influences

Fear Factory, Napalm Death, Deicide Dan
310-794-3865.

StHVlUtS
UNIVERSITY CREDIT UNION offers UCLA
faculty, staff and students low-cost financial

services and on-campus ATMs. Call 310-

477-6628 or web: http://www.ucu org

Daily Bruin

Advertise. It Works.

HIVES' HIVES!
Are h u or have

you been diagnosed with Chronic Urtcana

(HIVES)! Be a PAID volunteer for research

study Phone Rebecca 310-828-8887

HYPERACTIVE BOYS with attentional prob-

lems 7-11 yrs, needed for UCLA research

project Receive $30 and a free developmen-

tal evaluation. 310-825-0392

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 7- 11 yrs. and
their families needed for UCLA research pro-

ject. Receive $30 arnj a scientific learning

experierwe 310-825-0392

RESEARCH VOLUNTEERSN»
Normal, healthy adults between the ag-

ot 18-65 needed for clinical research

studies fo the digestive tract

Stipend awarded.

Call for details at (310) 268 3432

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS AND GIRLS. 3-

11 years, and their families needed for UCLA
research project $30. 310-794-0638. Eng-
lish speaking.

i^^Miscellaneous

123 MEANS I LOVE YOU. Still looking for

the perfect gift? Let them take your love eve-
rywhere! Send $9 95 to 7300 Lennox Ave
Suite l»7. Van Nuys. Ca. 91405.

FAST FUNDRAISER- Raise $500 in 5 days-
Greeks, groups, clubs, motivated individuals

Fast, easy- no financial obligation (800)-
862-198? f xt 13

TENNIS PARTNER
' i r rn r r.

TENNIS - _.Av.,. WANTED.
Terrific Bel Air court surrounded by green.

1$ ^efm/EM C^fYon

c^'

1-

'>00/month and
H«>nt hours, lo-
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3 Campus Recruitment 4^flm£g|Jtfi£yymftaL J Campus Recruitment

Tou»UCLA student

If (lou mm technical^&enius) OR
(lou mm programiti 1 ng^Guru ) {

while (writing;_Brilliant_Code ft

designing_Complex_Soitware_Architecture
mm TRUE) {

Calljus;

}

}

else {

languish in 5x5 cubicle;
// In relative obscurity

}

Skunk New Media is interviewing Technical Writing and Computer Science students for full-time and

internship positions for the technical staff in our Product Development Group.

Responsibilities in these positions include analyzing, designing, programming, debugging, documenting and

modif)ring existing SNM products. We are looking for people who are team players, able to work well under

minimal supervision and take initiative, and who have a desire to work in an exciting and challenging

environment.

DEGREE REQUIREMENTS
PROGRAMMERS: Bachelor of Science in Computer Science or Master's in Computer Science

TECHNICAL WRITER: English Major with strong computer skills

INTERf^SHIP: Students working toward Computer Science degrees

Please send or fax your resume to:

Skunk New Media

1437 7th Street. Ste.202

Santa Monica, CA 90401

(fax) 310.917.3394

18 Health Services 18 Health Services 18 Health Services

DENTAL HEALTH INSnTUTE

tris CuuDT- '

"All btudents

& Facuify

welcomp"

First fimp • Fu!lofJou«ilB«U«i » 0»lC»«*rScTtenifH

mW.QHi.f-Hr *" ftisrvXRiys '. Pf riodontal Exsmi.fSJdijn
|

vf^&ie Joeaufiniil omiles;
I mppqpnrii jPFVirp

Ni.* '3 ht urtj in coniutiftKin with IfiSuraiiCf

• We offer the most effecthe bkadilnj %'i\^i-

I

• Coiq>let£ Remlinutdt Kit

' • ADA accepted

t xpims 3/14/97 ^"Tel: CTIO) 475-559*^ ^S^i
..^nnj.u.

1 5 Sperm/Egg Donors

CHINES' NEEDED
Healthy ; 3 33 y/o w/medJ-
cal insut $2500 for medical

process Mima Navas 310-829-6782, Mon-
day-Friday

Desperai , / , . . peful par-

ents. All races needed, ages 21-30. Com-
pensation $3,000. Please call OPTIONS
(800)-886-9373.

EGG DONORS NEEDED for UCLA (Medical

center anonymous donor program for infer-

tile couples. 19-33 yrs, All ettinicities needed
Special need for Jewisti and Asian donors
Psychologically, financially rewarding 310-

825-9500

20 Help Wanted

EGG DONORS NEEDED: Healthy females
between 18-33 y/o w/medical insurance
Payment of $2500 for medical process Mir-

na Navas 310-829-6782, Monday-Friday

EGG DONORS/SURROGATES NEEDED
Ages 21-30. All info confidential Please call

310-285-0333

WANTED: CAUCASIAN WOMAN, 20-25
years old to donate eggs and help infertile

couple realize their dream Call 310-374-
4616

A FREE SESSION!
student rates. Psychotherapy/Counseling

Depression, anxiety, post-traumatic stress

disorder. Couples—Individuals. Call for free

consultation Sliding scale. Liz Gould
MFCC#32388 310-578-5957.

ALONE-STRESSED-OVERWHELMED
Supportive, confidential counseling Anxiety,

depression, relationships Hypnotherapy for

test preparation. Individuals, couples. West-
wood Village Carole Chasin MA, MFCC
310-289-4643

EATING DISORDER GROUP: Weekly group
focusing on tx)dy image, negative eating pat-

terns, and enhancing self-esteem Call Dana
Kiesel, Ph.D. (PSY 12664): 310-273-8537

LOSE WEIGHT NOW" Ultimate Diet Aid'

Keep your same Eating Habits and still Lose
Weight! NO Dieting or Exercise necessary!

Satisfaction Guaranteed! For FREE Informa-

tion call 1-800-775-0712 ext 2297

FOR UCLA STUDENTS/FACULTY/STAFF
•$30/WK INCLUDES MEDICATION 'WITH
1 MONTH PURCHASE 310-656-9231

WE RE LOOKING FOR
A FEW GOOD SPERM

^INelp ^tanted

Donor;

Compen
p«nsatif>i

nai com-
lors Call

17 Solons/teauty Services

BRAND NAME
COSMETICS RETAIL

Shisheido. Elizabeth Arden, Eslee Lauder.

etc make-ups for cheap Cheaper than de-

partrpent sotre. Real Stuff For info call 213-

6170538. 11:30AM-5 30PM Deliveries

available 213-287-7776 Leave code 18

i12.25/START
ImmedidiH u^J '

'

time $490 C
awarded annually i-lexible nouis All rrid)ors

should apply Permanent and temporary po-

sitions available. Openings in all areas Call

310-649-4134.

$1500 WEEKLY POTENTIAL mailing our cir-

culars No experience required Begin now.

For info call 301 -429- 1326

S8/HR FLEX TIME. Word Processing. Must

know Mac Near campus. Fax: 310-312-

1997 Send resume: Jamenair, 11925

Wilshire #311. LA. 90025

A U.S. INTERNATIONAL
NEEDS help immediately. P/T. $500-

$200/month F/T $2000-$6000-t-/nrK)nth. Call

310-288-3612.

ADVERTISING COORDINATOR PART-

TIME PERSON needed for computer trade

show Good organizational and follow-up

skills needed Experience with FileMaker

preferred. Salary DOE. Call 310-319-1824 or

fax resume to 310-319-1827.

AEROBICS INSTUCTOR needed for West

LA. establishment. Flexible hours Please

contact Debbie Chen at 310-836-8888.

ASIAN FEMALE HAIR
MODELS

FEMALES NEEDED FOR HAIR

SHOWS/HAIR MAGAZINES/MAKE-UP
SESSIONS. ALL AGES OK! TOP PAY! NO
EXPERIENCE NECESSARY. CALL-FREE
(ANYTIME) 1-800-959-9301.

ASSISTANT TO EDITOR for local Jewish

newspaper. FT. Writing/computer skills a

must 213-658-6195

ASSISTANT WANTED by Westwood lawyer

20 hrs/week, mostly afternc.ons. Word pro-

cessing, filing, light bookkeeping, no phone

luties Will train $6 50 to $10 DOE. Fax re-

sume to 310-443-4229/e-mail to USA-
I aw 1 1 1 1 @ aol com/dropoff at 1 0940 Wilshire

#1600

BIG PAYCHECK!
COMPANY fin J... ^ ;.„ .„ :., ^...onmen-

tal problems. Flexible hours Must be moti-

vated. 213-852-1689

BOYISH/ATHLETIC MALE MODELS Earn

$150-$600/hour Student, jock, surfer types

Must be 18-24, clean-shaven face, little/no

chest hair Playgirl-style magazines, videos

Nudity required Highest $$$. immediate

pay! Semi-nude work also available Begin-

ners welcome Brad: 310-392-4248

VUMlUdV, /4 19¥/ 25

J Campus Recruitment 3 Campus Recruitment

5556 CentJnela Ave, Los Angeles, CA 90066

An Pni!^! C\r,r\nr1,tnt*M Cmnfn,,

verac.com

Notetakepi Wanted
for Lecturi Notes

Call or stop by for a list of available classes

ASAP, as classes fill quickly. Bring DPR or

transcript and a sample of your own notes.

^iREffl^ ^f- starting patis as hiifi as

SIS.14 pr hour dependng m clati

Call Lecture Notes at {310} 825
and ask tor Andy or Emily

Located on A Level Ackerman U lion

20 Help Wanted 20 Help Wanted

AyDITIOWIMG MOW FOif

WIMliD
New Faces and New Talent for Upcoming

Pilot Season TV Commercials Motion Pictures

Modeling No Experience Necessary.

Ill SI ffi-lllS (SI SI ffi-CASTif If"

eEXIXE MOOELS
^fomen 5'0-5*7 • Men 5'2-«'0
f I % 1 '>()(i ,) il.iy in f:)shr i'i .' W-, -T Mcja/inijs A catalogs

'

(3i'o) 373_^'g^;g"^

^^Ms n^^tednowH ISow Poopio I^oododf

For car;i

ri,\R.N

,f ,.!l ,11;, s

no experience necessary

for modeling, commercial.

film 8< W. All ages, all r\'pes.

Start today! (as^] 8SXa«M

Classified Line (310) 825-2221 • http://www.dailybruin.ucla.edu • Classified Display (310) 206-3060
i
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20 HelpWante<i iO Help Wanted

UCf \ Annual Fu
Offers an equal opportunity t^
enhance your communicatiOT
skills whi^e making what everv

>iudent needs,,.

$

Ciill Tbimmilucci
between 9a^0pm

^10-794
1083 G^ley Avt i - .» r. Ut^twood

.A

8.00
HR

I # / /

CAMP WAYNE
(Sister-half of brother/sister camp, Northeasi

Pennsylvania 6/22-8/20/97 ) Have the mosi
memorable summer of your life! Coaches
teachers, students. Pre-requisite: Must lovt

children, enjoy living/working in a group sit

uation. On Campus Interviews April 7th, Call

1-800-279-3019.

BUSY FASHION P.R. FIRM seeks intern/PT

help. General office duties: xeroxing

phones, filing. Friendly environment

$5.50/hr. 15+hrs/wk. Orsi Public Relations

213-874^073 Ask for Dyann or Greg.

CAMP COUNSELORS needed by WLA day

camp. Specialists in swim, art. gym, video,

nature, ropes and riding also needed Work
out doors, have fun and earn money this

summer. Must t>e responsible, energetic and

enjoy working with chiWren. Call 310-472-

7474x102.

CAMP COUNSELORS NEEDED. Work out-

doors w/children, atWLA day camp. Great

experience! Enthusiastic, caring students

apply today 310-574-6262.

FILiriG CLERK NEEDED
P/T 20-30 hrs./weeK

Daytime hours with some office

experience with emphasis on
alpha-filing fie excellent oral and
written communication skills.

Please FAX resume to

Jorge Cordova (310) 575-9292

Bright, Honest & Effective

Susan Balistocky, Esq.
Free Attorney Consultation

(310) 559-1406
Personal Injury - Wohk. Slip *Fai.i .

Auto, Mkdicai. Mali-kactic'I':.

Product Dkkkctn.

EMTI OVMKNT Dl.SCRIMINATION.

Child Custody. Family Law Wills.

Trusts. Probate. Incorporations .

Buslnea* Problgma. Trials

(310) 559-1406

CSO PROGRAM
New increase in starling wage St i, < i a

$7 18 regular pay, prortKitkxis up to $9 47

Apply now for Community Spn/ir* Dffirpr

openings UCI.A students wifh at leas '-

remaining Come to our inlQ m^iing ih!i'

2/20 St 1pm in 5uni«^^^^ 8«to<|E to

find out rrwfe Call ItO^^feji^ WTcAiis

CASTING
II^MEDIATELY! Extras needed for feature

films, commercials, and music videos Earn

up to $240 per day! No experience needed.

Work guaranteed' Call today 213-851-6103

CITY BEAN COFFEE in West Hollywood is

looking for coffee lovers full-tjme/pan-time.

Please call Alan at 213-848-8500

CLERICAL: We are currently looking lor

General Office, Receptionist. Data Entry

Staff!! Availabhilty 8-5, P/T 5-9' 6 mos to 1

yr. experience. Call Now! 310-201-0062.

COFFEE BAR CLERK for upscale coffee

bar at Robertson area Hire experience

Flexible hours 310-271-4333.

COMPUTER TRAINING
Mac and PC expertise required Teaching or

training experience preferred. Communica-
tion skills and friendly personality important

Call Yikes!, Inc 310-474-6105.

COMPUTERS AND LAW
Small Beveriy Hills law firm seeks student for

part-time assistance w/computers (hard-

ware/software, troubleshooting, macros,

etc.) and the Internet. If you desire to work in

a law offk;e and are proficient in WordPerfect

6.1 and 7 for Windows and the Internet,

please fax resume to 310-275-2919, atten-

tion Dominique.

CRUISE LINE. Entry level on board positions

available, summer or year round. Great ben-

efits. Call 7 14-549- 1569

LuGia
Hk'Ctrolysis v.K: Skincare

IN WESTWOOO SINCE 1966

STA1E LICENSED & BOARD CERTIFIED

• FLASH 4 BLEND METHOD
•DISPOSABLE NFEOIES
• PRIVATE ROOMS
• EREt CONSUl lAIHlN

• EUROPtAN FACIAL S

• WAXING

S 208-8193 E]
1951 WESTWOOO BLVD

CYBEhLIBRARY asst
Assist

indexing and wnting skills. P/T for now.

Resumes only. Elizabeth@Cyphon.com

DANCERS-EXOTIC/BIKINI servers needed
to work in L.A.'s only multi-million dollar adult

them club. Dancers average over $250/shift.

No experience necessary. Must be over 18.

213-227-6829.

DATA ENTRY PERSON. Part-time in Santa
Monica home. Hours flexible. 310-458-0928.

DIVINE PASTA CO.
MANAGERS/SALES PEOPLE-SM,BH En-

thusiastic, Sales Oriented people for gour-

met pasta shop Sales experience & love of

food a must. Call Shawn 213-939-1148.

DRIVER for 3 High School Students, Santa

Monica to Bel Air/Encino, Tues, Thurs, and
Fri, 5pm. $20/day. Nancy 818-995-1966

DUKE'S MALIBU is now hiring lunch serv-

ers, bar servers, hostesses, and bookkeep-
ers. Accepting applications mon-fri during

business hour. 21150 Pacific coast hwy. 310-

317-0777

DYKSTRA DINING SERVICES needs stud-

ent worker. Flexible scheduling, 15-20

hours/wk, $6 63/hr. Contact Tete Lulu at 310-

206-1018

EASTERN EUROPE EMPLOYMENT Teach

basic conversational English in Prague, Bu-

dapest, or Krakow Our matenals uncover

many rewarding teaching opportunities with

great t)enefits. For information 206-971-3680

ext. K59345. (We are a research & publish-

ing company.)

ENGLISH TEACHER
Work Saturdays Need aggressive graduate

or PhD student. 2 yrs teaching experience

$17-$20/hour. Near Torrance. Leann-310-

377-8924

ENTRY-LEVEL SALES POSITION with Xer-

ox Computer experience a must, flexible

hours WLA area. Call 310-642-4749

EVENT STAFF
EVENT STAFF FOR CONCERTS, sports,

and special events P/T Work around your

academic/athletic schedules 213-765-6724

EXCEPTIONAL SUM-
MER OPPORTUNITY

Camp Wayne, NE PA. (3 hrs/NYC)- Sports

oriented Counselor/Specialists for all

land/water sports including tennis, camping,

climbing/ropes, mountain biking, rocketry,

roller hockey, sailing/waterskiing, A&C.
drama, radio, video. On-campus interviews

Monday, April 7 Please call 1-800-737-9296

or 516-883-3067 and leave your name,
phnnp numhpr and mailinn adrirpcLt;

EXCNT OPPORTUNITY
SHANES jR.

Seeks P/T approximately 20hf/week clerical

and sales. Good opportunity. Call Stan 310-

08-7281 from 12-6.

MINDED

corpora 1

1

profess lor

Call: 12131 782-04OO

Daily Bruin Gassified

20 Help Wantecl

tamp Ccsnooensa, rocom) Mmt. ,-

'^"'^'''"nntfesictentialsumfnefccrijj ^uniiy

jrs to teoch video, photo, r^wspapef,

drama, music & mofe!

Greats.

6/21/97-8/18/97

C-li (800) 832-8228 tof on opplicQtion.

1997 MODEL SEARCH

$ S,000.00
Female models MUST BE

1 8 vears old

Contact for Information

310-202-7327
FINAL FOUR WEEKS of hiring! Don't miss

this opportunity! Student works painting is

hiring for Spring/summer 1997. Seeking mo-
tivated applicants for high level paid intern-

ships. Duties include interviewing, hiring, de-

velopment of customer relations, control of

marketing and sales, and production man-

agement. Call 1-800-394-6000 or email

swpaintg@ix.netcom.com.

FINANCIAL BROKER. Santa Monica firm

seeks trainees to learn the markets. Tele-

marketing skills required, high pay potential

310-394-3364 Scott Fax:310-656-2434.

FINANCIAL INDEPENDENCE!! $$ You can

achieve it! Send a SASE for free information

on how to find that road to financial indepen-

dence. No MLM. Sierra Monolith Corpora-

tion, Dept DB297, 3675 S Rainbow Blvd.,

Suites 107-269, Las Vegas, NV 89103.

FINANCIAL SERVICES
P/T TELLER AND CLERK positions avail-

able at University Credit Union. Info: call

310-477-6628 ext. 2208 or on web at

http://Www.ucu.org

General office Costumer contact by phone.

Filing MSW Flexible hours Pari time to full

time. Call 310-576-3050 or Fax 310-576-

3055

HEALTH/FITNESS
Due to upsizing we need positive, high-ener-

gy people to help in fitness/sports industries.

P/T, F/T and training available. 213-655-

2632.

y ¥ ^4

Get your Green cards, work visas,

praaical training, citizenship, etc.

Enter the Green Card Lottery.

55.000 Green Cards will be given out.

Can apply for relatives & triends abroad.

DO NOT MISS YOUR CHANCE!

Call (310) 441-2833

' http://honK.earthliak.net/-hos5eiJulaw/

J980

HEDRICK DINING SERVICES is hiring stud-

ent workers Flexible scheduling, 15-

20hrs/week $6 63/hr Contact Heather at

310-825-3015

HELP WANTED
MENAWOMEN earn $480 weekly assem-

bling circuit boards/electronic components at

home Expenence unnecessary, will train.

Immediate openings your local area Call 1-

520-680-7891 EXT C200

HERSHEY DINING SERVICES needs stud-

ent workers Flexible scheduling, 15-20

hours/wk, $6 63/hr Contact Carol Berg at

310-825-7686

HOME TYPISTS,
PC user me potential.

1-800-513-4343 Ext B-10105

IMPORT/EXPORT part-time Mornings pre-

ferred Friendly Westside office Must be per-

sonable, multi-task orientated, computer pro-

ficient, MS Word 7 0, Windows '95, Internet.

ATI 310-207-6666

INDOOR TANNING CENTERS, est 1985,

seeks high energy, dependable, P/T individ-

uals to clean tanning beds/customer service

Opportunity for sales available $6-8/hr

Must be flexible Call 310-449-0432

INTERNATIONAL COMPANY needs friendly,

motivated team players for expansion Asian

people and other nationalities welcome
FT/PT Full-training. For immediate appoint-

ment call Alice 213-655-2632.

Lady for office job Computer literate. In

Beverly Hills 310-358-8700 M-F.

LAW OFFICE
WESTWOOD WordPerfect 5 1 f'a.i i„m.

Hrs and salary flexible. Spenisri aiwor
Ouk:ken preferred, not f*ji#^. 81f#
0481 •' "':.

HelpWqntfd

hours, spring/summer Lifeguards $7-9/rir

Swim teachers $10-12/hr Work w/children

Certification or will train Dolphin swim
school 310-281-7556

MACINTOSH PROGRAMMER, to set up

and program data base of photographers

files (photos and text). Experienced only.

213-664-3062.

MAILERS WANTED!
GOOD WEEKLY INCOME PROCESSING
OUR MAIL! GENUINE OPPORTUNITY!
Rush SASE UNIQUE IMAGES PO Box
15552, Beverly Hills, CA 90209.

MAJOR LEAGUE
BASEBALL PLAYER

LOOKING FOR young professionals to rep-

resent fast-growing company. Great com-
pensation plan for those committed to excel-

lence. Call Beverly Hills Marketing Group
213-782-1325 ask tor Nikco

MAKE UP TO $4500/DAY With a one-time

$100 tee! Easy, work at home business Be
the richest person on campus! Use the Fax-

on-demand 512-404-2306. Or call for FREE
details 800-775-0712. EXT 2237

MALE MODELS. Hot Asians, Latins, Euroa-

sians, all American studs. Hot head, toso, full

physique. QUICK CASH!!! To $1000. 213-

960 1 c\a p. o .H K ^

MAR'-H MADNFSS!!!
Fci J in area,

looking for motivated individuals. Flexible

scheduling available. 213-653-2(X)8. Must
interview this week.

MARKETING REP FOR painting company
Earn $8-$ 16 per hour on commission. PT.

Need car Call Steve 310-709-3835 Or Jim

310-236-3492

MODELS NEEDED for top magazine, will

photograph locally: $2000/day bikini,

$400,000 in cash prizes to the top i20 mod-
els, MUST BE TRULY EXCEPTIONAL, no
implants, send photo to Box 7634, Beverly

Hills, CA 90212.

MODELS WANTED by professional photo-

studio lor upcoming assignment. Male/Fe-

male Pro/Non-Pro Fashion/Commer-
cial/Theatrical. Call for appointment 818-

986-7933.

MOVIE EXTRAS
For films, TV and music videos We need
you' Don't just watch movies, be in them.

Call now! 2 13-845-0899

NEED EXTRA CASH?
DRIVERS-P/T. Busy messenger service,

own car and insurance. Must know LA area.

3-7pm. 310-275-4435.

OFFICE ASSISTANT Part-time wanted by

family-run real estate management compa-
ny Must be extremely organized, computer
literal, and reliable Great working environ-

ment/flexible hours. $8/hour. Call 310-659-

7592.

OFFICE ASST- Operations/Legal office for

sm health care mgmt co. needs person for

filing, phones, and errands. Office and com-

puter (Win/WP 6 1) exp required Fax re-

sume to PMC 213-933-8340.

OFFICE PERSON to work in Santa Momca
restaurant. Approx 35 hours/week Knowl-

edge of Window version of Lotus 1-2-3, Micr-

osoft Word, and Peachtree required Call

Sue 818-359-1539, Monday-Friday 8am-
2pm.

OFFICE WORK, part-time or full-time, Mac
literate, fun working environment, flexible

schedule, perfect for students. Santa Moni-

ca Salary $8-$ 10 DOE. Fax resume to 310-

319-1827 or e-mail suzy@lamg.com.

OUTSIDE/OUTGOING PEOPLE for Satur-

day job Earn $100 or more per day Must

have own car. Call Michael 310-397-6869

PART-TIME DRIVER wanted at Enterprise

Rent-a-car Santa Monica 20 hours/week

Hours needed Monday nxjrnings, Tuesday

mornings, Friday afternoons. $6.50/hour.

Adam 310-915-0941.

TRAINEES
-no experience necessary

•earn $100-$200 daily

more jobs than qroduates

nation wide |ob placement

Special Studen' Discount -.vith ad

NATIONAL BARTENDERS
SCHOOl

1-800-646-MIXX

HECEPTIONIST Busy BH real estate in-

^stmetW company needs person to handle

i.^ltvpinq M-F 9 5 $9/hr Fax re-

li*M1 0-2/8 6801

ig^Htfe^nted

Motion pk:ture information and statistics.

Computer skills necessary. 310-657-2005

ask for John.

RETAIL SALES: Women's clothing, Santa

Monica. Sat^PT 11 6pm 310-395-2728.

RIEBER DINING SERVICES is currently hir-

ing student workers for an exciting new din-

ing concept. Flexible scheduling, 15-

20hrs/week, $6.63/hr. Contact Fabio Soto at

310-8?^ <^fm^ SALES/CASHIER
$675/HR FT/PT Personnel. Ditto's Copy
Center. 8950 Olympic Blvd BH. 310-276-

1949. FAX 310-276-4385.

SALES/TELEMARKETING BGW Systems,

a leader in Pro Audio, has openings for part-

time sales personnel Salary -commission.

Send work history to PO Box 5042
Havythorne. CA 90251-5042.

SMOOTHIE bar counter person 2-8 mon-
thur. Needed immediately Apply in person at

Espresso roma. Call: 310-206-2976.

SOFTBALL COACH
Assistant softball coach needed for Westside

High School. Call Gail at 310-391-7127 ext

248.

SPROUL DINING SERVICES needs student

workers Flexible scheduling, 15-20

hours/week. $6.63/hr. Contact Kathenne Mc-

Carthy at 310-825-2074.

SUMMER DAY CAMP COUNSELORS
NEEDED. Job Location: Palo Alto, Califor-

nia 6/23-8/15 9am-4pm. $65-85/day. De-

cathlon Sports Club. 415-365-8638.

SUMMER JOBS
HAVE FUN' Work outdoors with children!

Gain valuable work experience! If your sum-

mer residence is in the San Fernando or

Conejo Valley, Ventura; Camarillo; Malibu; or

Simi Valley, we are looking for fun, caring,

Summer Day Camp staff. General coun-

selors & Specialists: Swimming, horses,

Moating, fishing, ropes course, music, drama
ind much more. Summer salahes range

$2,100-$3,200+ Call today for more infor-

mation (818)865-6263

SUNSET VILLAGE DINING SERVICES
needs student workers. Flexible scheduling,

15-20 hours/wk $6.63/hr Contact Ray An-

Ciann at ."lin-POB-TBRR

Needed for new stan-up periodical. No ex-

perience necessary, just good writing Car-

toonists weteomed also Call 310-887-7052.

TOP LINE MARKETING
ASSISTANT

P/T, MUS je maker or

other graphics/layouf programs, experience

in designing brochures/flyers. Fax resume w/

cover letter to Az Q 310-278-6925.

VOLUNTEER USHERS
Needed for Getfen Playhouse production of

Andrew Lloyd Webt>er's "By Jeeves", from

March 4-Apnl 20. Call 310-208-6500 ext.115

tor sign-ui :
' •

" < '...'
i

' .>
'

22 Com^^^^iuNt^

SI,000 EVERY ORDEfi
Distribute our sales letter&make BIG
BUCKS' Need PT workers. For info, send

SASE to: Ming Chou, 330 De Neve Drive

#598 LA, CA 90024

ATTENTION BUSINESS GRADUATES Es-

tablished sales rep firm seeks individual for

management position. Must be well-organ-

ized and have good communication skills.

For appointment call Teresa 310-451-9922.

MAKE MONEY ON THE INTERNET'!! No
sales, no personal contact needed Let your

computer do the work Easy. fun. profitable.

Free website included:

http://wwwgen.com/debtzapper/tour/2051

STOCKBROKER
TRAINING CLASS

Baraban Ii.i ^ institute. Classes begin 3/8

Saturdays 9am- 12pm Contact Michelle 310-

820-8222 Brentwood Branch. Enrollment

deadline 3/6/97

23 Internships

interns to learn script development activities

in SM. office NO-PAY/but good opportunity

to learn. 310-260-1403

ART INTERN needed for comic book/pub-
lishing company in Century City Must be
knowledgeable in macintosh desktop pub-
lishing GENERAL INTERN also needed
College credit available 310-788-1367

FILM PRODUCTION INTERN needed for

China project! Prefer bilingual. Film China in-

orested person Fax resume/cover letter to

Celestial Pictures @ 31 0-392-3397

INTERNS NEEDED at talent management
ompany to assist film/TV managers and

producers Fax resume: 310-278-6770.

INTERNSHIP AVAILABLE At growing inde-

riendent film production company in Santa
Monica Script/Story development Unpaid,

hut excellent experience and preparation.

ilO-581-3020.

LEGAL INTERN (unpaid)- we are seeking a
law student who ha.s a minimum of 20
hours/week to in ^ "i e w banta
MonicaCufver Ci', '- i ' >v"'">*'-

litigation and bii. " -t la* P**»a«H!> i*.

ffisumes to LFGAi • M '-t

fDlassified Line (310) 825-2221 • http://www.dailybruin.ucla.edu • Ciassified Display (310) 206-3060^,
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22 Career opportunities |^^p2 Career Opportunities H^d Apartnrents for Ren^

DoYp he Right Stitff?

IjLl Work Experience?

Sj Lots of Energy?

Sj Personality? FATBURGER

Then, Fatburger

Wants You!

Fatburger is lookina for energetic and talented

individuals who can deliver ouality food and guest
service in a cool, fun and funky atmosphere.

Manager and Shift Leader positions now available in

Beach areas and in the San Fernando Valley.

As a member of the FATBURGER team you will receive:

Competitive Pay • Vacation Eligibility • 401 (K) Plan

fHease Apply In Person.

Manager candidates, please fax or mail resumes.

1218 Third Street Promenade, Santa Monica, CA 90401

Tel. (310) 319-1859 • Fax (310) 319-1867

mmE ^tr^:^^m:m
Got your degree (or will hove by July 97} and not sure what
to do? How about working 1 80 days a year in an exciting

career? Try teaching. We con help. Delarro is o rural city

(near Bakersfield), seeking riew teachers.

Coll (805) 721=5000 exi 101
for more informafion,

Delano Union Elementary School District

23 lntom$i)ip

PAID INTERN

Westwood Pt. , jmt. Co. seeks

UCLA student.

For info call (310) 441-0145 or fax

resume to Edward (310) 208-1064

MUSIC INDUSTRY
INTERNSHIP. Hi Frequency Marketing, a

national music promotions company is cur-

rently accepting resumes for local promo-
tions interns. Must be energetic and creative,

with a desire to make contacts in tfie music

industry. College credit available Fax re-

sume and cover letter to 800-375-6991.

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC FEATURE
FILMS: Development internship Good ex-

perience, intelligent atmosphere Research,

home reading, sample script coverage, cleri-

cal assistance required (filing, phones, copy-

ing). Unpaid. Richard Marks, Story Editor

818-506-2420

OUTSTANDING OPPORTUNITY to learn an

facets of entertainment industry by working

with company whk;h packages and finances

entertainment ventures Must be computer
literate and reliable Fax cover letter/resume

to Tom 310-205-6235.

THE WHISKY A-GO-GO Internship oppor-

tunity for UCLA students interested in thp

music industry Assist in talent txxjking, con

14 Nrsonal Asslftonc©

TELEMARKETING COMPANY needs ap
n'~Mntmont setter Can work at homp nr rffirn

is Child Ca» Wonted
AFTERNOONS in Brentwood for 4-year-old

t>oy Must drive with spotless record !'

you're responsible, fun, and warm, call 47?

5005. Great pay and environment.

CONSCIENTIOUS, RE-
SPONSIBLE
FEMALE

As good study rde model to pick-up my 1

1

yr-oW daughter from near-by fHth-grade at

2:30. Return to my apartment at Gayley and

LeConte. Study artd eat together until I get

home. Various days, up to 2wks,'mo Hnurty

rate. Leave message at 310-824 i w.

26 Child Care V\tanted

FACULTY FAMILY needs student w/car to

pick up child at school. 2 days/week $8/hr

310-203-9456.

OCCASIONAL EVENING BABYSITTER
needed for VERY active, challenging 2 5-y/o

boy. WLA. Must have transportation, refer-

ences. English-speaking, n/s. Msg/fax 207-

2141.

PART-TIME Child-care needed for 3-4 days

a week From 3PM-5;30PM In Westwood
Must have car. Call Ronda evenings only

310-470-9112

PT CHILDCARE
FOR VERY SPECIAL 2-YEAR OLD GIRL
International or bilingual background, car,

references required Grand Piano Beverly-

wood adjacent Laird-3 10-287- 1677.

Responsible person for weekend baby-sit-

ting. Flexible hours. Call Janet 213-874-

4073

Housin 28-50

28 Apartments for Rent

Apts Westwood. Singlp

to UCLA. S625 00 rrwn'

**GOOD DEAL**
CULVER CITY 1/bdr-1/bth Front and back
yard 12/miles from UCLA. Neighbors are
Bruin graduates $700. Pg-31 0-262-55 14 Hm
310-fl37-'<fi64

1-BD$590 2-BD $790
Huge Apartments. Ideal for . . .

den courtyard, pool, A/C, phone-entry. Near
Sherman Oaks Galleria. Minutes to campus
818-997-7312. ^^
2BD/1BTH Overlooking pool, full kitchen,

pool/spa, fireplace, parking, walk-in closet,

rec.rm, gas&hot water paid. $1200 negoti

able. 515 Kelton. 310-208-1976.

AMAZING DEAL
WLA. 1629 Brockton. 1 bedroom, $655 New
appliances, full-kitchen, new carpel, cable-

ready, vertical blinds, gated, quiet area, no
pets. 310-477-0112.

BARGAIN PALMS $550. 1 -bedroom in quiet

8-unit Refngerator, parking, Venice Blvd at

Westwood. Close to shopping, transportation

and UCLA Housing. 310-652-1888.

BEVERLY HILLS ADJ 1&2-BEDROOMS
UPPER&LOWER $695-$835 ASK FOR
BONUS SOME W/HARDWOOD FLOORS,
BALCONY ONLY 1/2 BLOCK TO PICO
BUS. 310-839-6294.

FREE RENTAL SERVICE Westside and SF
Valley apartments Singles, 1&2 bedrooms.
Furnished/unfurnished As low as $425. The
Roberts Company. 310-312-9090.

GREAT DEAL!!
UPPER Ibdrm. Ibath. Pnce $575. Stove, re-

frigerator Newly painted. New drapes. Floor

is carpeted. Including parking. 1736 South
Robertson Call: 310-557-0710.

HAS EVERYTHING!
WALK TO UCLA. Luxurious studio apart-

ment. Heating/AC. Private patio, full kitchen,

fridge, stove, dish-washer Secured parking

entry, heated pool. Jacuzzi, recreation rm.

$800 824-2112/208-1880

MARVISTA. $1,300. 3-bed-3-bath. 2-story

townhomes. Fireplace, gated garage, unit

alarm. 12630 Mitchell Ave. Open Mon-Sat
10-5. 310-391-1076.

MARVISTA. $895 2-bed-2-bath 2-story

townhomes. Fireplace, gated garage, unit

alarm 12741 Mitchell Ave. Open Mon-Sat
10-5 310-391-1076.

PALMS $595, 1 -bedroom, entry system, very

quiet, all appliances Convenient to campus.
Security deposit $100. /VC. laundry 310-

837-7061.

PALMS Overiand and Rose. 2-bdrm. 1 -bath

apartment. Walk in kitchen, dishwasher. Nice
for family. Close to school, freeway. 310-839-

1816 asap

PALMS. $5f)S 1-bt'droom apartment. New
carpet. Appliances, pool, laundry, Covered
parking, no pets. 310-558-4909.

PALMS $995 2-bed-2-bath 2-story town-

homes. Fireplace, gated garage, unit alarm,

open Mon-Sat 10-5. 3614 Paris Drive. 310-

391-1076 or 310-837-0906 Manager

PALMS Newer 2bdrm/2ba Fireplace, fridge,

alarm, new carpet, gated entrance, extra

storage. $885. 310-838-5567, 818-891-
6496.

PALMS/MV-Singles $485 and up. 1 -bed-

rooms $540 and up. 2-bdrms $735 and up.

Large units, appliances, pool, parking. Su-
perb*'^ n~-,i \ r\ TOi A -yc-CK

QA R
H b A C M M I

Spacious sin_, efngerator Near
Promenade and beach. $650 1217 9th &
Wilshire. 310-391-7358

SANTA MONICA. 1 -bedroom. Garden set-

ting. Unfurnished $665, Furnished $775.
Laundry facilities. 1 -block to bus. Very quiet.

nO-392-4447.

SHERMAN OAKS
Spacious 2BDRM $675 3bdrm/2bth $825
Direct bus to UCLA. Garden courtyard,

phone entry, quiet area. Great for room-
mates. Danielle 818-386-1060

VENICE-$575/month. Unfurnished, unique
single Full kitchen, carpet, mini-blinds. Ab-
bot Kinney Blvd 2 Blocks beach. No pets.

310-392-2456.

WLA. 2464 Barrington Ave. #8 $1,299. 3-

bed-3-bath with 2 fireplaces Furnished
kitchen Intercom-entry building w/parking

Close to transportation Manager 390-9401.

W.LA/PALMS
$625 AND UP

1 + 1 $625 Upper, gated entiy/paiking. 1-fl

$725-$795 Great area, parking, fridge, and
more. 2-»-2 $795-$850 Gated, upper, park-

ing 2+2.5 Townhome $1 145-rooftop, jacuz2i.

high ceilings, loaded. 310-278-8999.

WALK TO UCLA
,' Bachetor's. $550/month.

nore 310-209-0968.

•'WOOD: One-t)edroom. upper
i'^iuxe. Brand-r>ew carpet and

te shower and bathtub.

Ao.».-,.,„ „„„, in cooktop and oven. 310-

278-6295.
'

'^J^
! A $350-450 deluxe bachelors fully

' -i w/utJIities. Locked entry, laundry
r is lines & shopping centers Low

MM*vf* ir^ Tin KTK OQpy
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TODAY'S
VORD PUZZL

ACROSS
1 Acorn bearers
5 Hornet
9 Witticism

13 Sheltered,

on a ship

14 Wash
15 "Do — others"

16 "I Cant Stop
Loving You"
singer

18 Was
obligated to

19 Nun
20 Fuss
21 Back-fence

howlers
22 New days
24 La Brea — pits

25 Pitch

29 — King Cole
30 Work fast

33 Willow
35 Caesar's

tongue
37 Feminine

pronoun
38 Pertaining to

weddings
40 Native of

Florence
42 Make a mistake
43 Young chicken
45 Crack the case
46 Pampers
48 Wooden pin

50 "So long" and
"Ciao"

51 High card
52 Passenger
54 Foal's mom
56 Soak (flax)

57 Illustrator

Rockwell
62 Charles Lamb's

pen name
63 Fair and

square
65 Ballad

66 Written
reminders

PREVIOUS PU/ZLE SOLVED

68 Colossal
69 Large number
70 Writing table

DOWN
1 Rower's tools

2 Jai —
3 Clues
4 Cult

5 Battle

6 "96 Olympics
site

7 Loses fur

8 Mexican coin

9 Proportional

shares
10 In an

undeserving
manner

11 Part of a list

12 Pea holders
14 Nobleman
1 7 Skirt part

23 Comeback
24 Bluefins

25 Sharpens
26 Seize the

27 Wild and
exciting

28 Permit

30 Big success
31 Permission
32 Sea eagles
34 Hunter's

weapon
36 Bushed
39 "— Poetica"
41 Toss
44 Ideal example
47 Time of the

glaciers

49 Trait

carriers

52 Revolt

53 Actor Lowe
54 Webbing
55 Felipe or

Matty
56 Male sheep
58 "— to Zanzibar"
59 Masculine
60 Sofa ends
61 Sask.'s

neighbor

that

conslanlfy

bombard

USMMh

the

message

"DRINK

Ifs Fun.

It's Cool.

andYouH

Score"

Ask

yourself

ihs

juestXHi,

tfit

wasn't

ok

to drink.

dovou

thmkthe

Oa4y

Brun

wouU

alcMr

advert

sng

from

maior

beer

ompan

les

andquck

Iquor

stores?

The

convnon

percep^

tan

slhat

colege

students

•party

kkerock

stars."

The

EAn
that

onlya

percen-

t»ge

o( today's

studonli

ikwk

exces-

and

danl

drinkM

at

;talBbcs

show

th«

keepmg

.
'^"

rtaketo

4orlesi

w«nal

onty

rnateyou

toIDH

your

COOiOK,

buKwa
*lM>halp

you

your SPA

naaritMt

4iL

So have

hill

PufiV II

JfMi ysrtlfit

Ami

flffirtrri
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The Telephone, .

CA. Uke. Who Can Remember^^^

THE EVOLUTION OFAMPU
MUNICATIOII

AND NOW,

*
i HE REGULAR OU
PHONE BOOK

' CA, From Way Back

In The Day

THE MESSAGE MACHINE
CA. A Pretty Long Time Ago

rHE PAGER
CA. Like the 80s
OR Something

,

Available now
free at the following I l-^, 1 1 I

IDOAHHIIVIIIFCIIMMIiSnillM-?|iM)

mitlliDMei]yill.llSK[RCKHOI(HAll

Cl[l825-27B7f0RM0R[HMm.
STUDENT
MEDIA

Goodbye, fax forms.

HelloJeleFileJ

pl Apartments for Rent ^ Ar^Mtenento fM RMtf

M=i.^liJLVJI i}7Tm
SPECIALS

Bf

\ ^
I

' /

This year, millions will filo their tax

returns by phone— using TeleFile, a

free service from the IRS. The call

is easy and refunds are fast. Check

your mail for a TeleFile booklet.

leieFiie
Ifl ff«t. It'l fut. It wsrh

apartment o» the Tr»a«ory

nternal Revenue Servicf>

iittf;//i»«w.irt.aitrtat.fav

FURNISHED BACHELORS
FROM $495 $595
FURNISHED 1 BEDROOMS

FROM $ 950

SUMIVIER TCRM AVAILABLE
OIRECTLV ACROSS FROM

MIO CAMPUS UCLA
WALK TO CLASSES

UNDER NBVJ MANAGE\'ENT
WESTWOOO PLAZA AfMRTMENTS

SOI SOS GAYLEY AVE
1310) 20ft^ll305

WESTWOOD Taking reservations for Sum-
mer/Fall. 2-becl/2-batti, alt appliances,

pool/jacuzzi, balcony/nice view, security

building. 2-parking, walk to UCLA. $1300-
$1400/mo. 310-824-0833 10am-5pm.

WESTWOOD
Walking distance UCLA Secure building,

sauna, air condition, fireplace, furnistied/un-

fuinished. Single and loft avail. $850. 310-

208-4796.

WESTWOOD-UCLA
Very ctiarming, totally redone, and under
new management Brand-new carpets,
appliances, mini-blinds, paint. Single $65f
1 -bedrooms $800/$825. 652 Veteran Av«
310-208-3664

WESTWOOD Beautiful townhouse-sfyle ;

bedroom, 1&1/2batti, hardwood floors, nev.

paint, blinds. Pool, laundry, parkina
$995/nrK)ntti. 310-285-1725.

WESTWOOD. Female Campus 1 -block

Furnished, attached, single Bath, private en
trance. Cable, parking, medical/psychiatric li

brary Anrienrties $560/month Evenings 310
474-8631. rf'" '\

Alison Arms
10809 Lindbruuk

Bachelors w/a kitchen $625

Furnished or Unfurnished

Cable ready, utilities includec'

Low security deposit

Available March T
(310)208-1664

*
*
*
#

WEEKLY OVERVIEW .rs/Jupiter aspects indicate

this is a good week to spreau yom Knowledge or snare a special

talent with others. Favorable Neptune aspects bring opportunities

to express your ideas and to ublize them for gain and personal

recognition. Guard against deceptions.

f^EAO voun RISIMO SICN <^

ARIES «'

&

West Los Angeles 3bdrm 1 75 bath Very
spacious apartment Includes: stove, refrig-

erator, parking, and laundry facilities Close
access to public transportation. Ideal for

roommates. $775/month. Call: 1-800-443-
4242.

Wi A
SINGLE $f

en-stove, '

blinds. Pai

Shown by

Full kitch

bed Carpets
• to UCLA

iissachu-

CUSTOM TOWNHOMES.
GATED GARAGE, UNIT ALARM,

FIREPLACE

* 12741 Mitchell Ave. $925

3BD, 3BA, 2-STORY, CUSTOM
rOWNHOMES, GATED GARAGE, UNIT

ALARM, FIREPLACE

* 1 26:^0 MitrhAll Avo % 1 'VK',

DAI IIQ ^

I / CONY,

'h'H*'

( ;*// (310) 391 - 1076

TO RfE THE
OVELY APAfrrUENTS

#

*

*
#

n Libra

#
#
#
#

*
*
*

'NOW IT

?1-Aprtl20

Love planet Venue moves into Pisces,

sector of "set/ undoing" A rush to judg-
ment may be too cosQy and emotionij.
Qanty comes when you "sleep on it".

TAURUS ApfM 7' «*«t 21

Ruling planet Venus movi-i ,r,, your
sector of wishes. For romantics it

should be a time for lociaiinng »nd
extending your orcJ*- i .

<-

GEMINI M,y V .r
Future looks prom-
have planted seeds
fruits o( their labom
working with others

CANCER - n M n
Fime IS ne' '

changes ar-

distant pla 1*^

iife for ur

LEO ..^M ».^,-,n

InvestmentB ,n^,,Av,-'^ ,,,u

may be brt) k>^' r>f> iitnti''

*ions. Tal«ii''»-f «ri 'i-ki *-

nto lucrabvp i. av*

VIRGO AuflUBf 24 iiw n
ReUtionahips with mignifiriint Hhcr-

^r-~% r^c ^^,^'^, by Lany White J

#

#
#

THIS SUNSIGN REPORT
WOULD HAVE 250% MORE
MEANING IF YOU HAD
YOUR HOROSCOPE CAST
AND USED THE SIGNTHAT
WAS "RISMG*ATTHE TIME
Of YOUR BIRTH AS WELL
AS YOUR SUNSIGN.

PflOFCSSOR COSMO

DftN

r*«njl» rnav I'* w,fl-thwhii#

SCuRRO Oct n-t

1% iiiings

AaJARiUS

f
#

*
#111 t-nfcwarMe 'imt, wim me p»tM™iirv ; h«- piirmiir of gain fiiwTi anv iiira It^Ji- ».

>( • n*-w love »|f»if .jr rh* rTVitj|lizjiti,-,i- would mjike p-«tpl» thmen or plarMi W
'( *" exinhng 'W^c A»p«-t« »l«o f«vot l<»ok b#>it«iT ooiild now ;;iime iboiji * If,

.rfMtivr endtavtw* jnd •pi«ioilatMin Vmu* rpiw— thn«nh irurrim^ ««fo. 7
lor* iiian

#
# #^mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm^
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i

W^^^^fS FumlsnW

WLA-$590/'mo. Ask alx)ut free rent. Attrac-

tive furnished-singles. Near UCLAA/A Ideal

for students. Suitable for two. Definite must

seel 1525 Sawtelle Bl. 310-477-4832.

1/2 blk from UCU
Quiet, spacious, huge kitchen

walk-in closet, furnished,

etc...

Call Lauren

824-0819
^ Apts. Unfurnished

BRENTWOOD. $500/monlh. Ibdrm in 2
bedroom deluxe apartment. (2 bath) to

share. 310-550-1228.

ENCINO. Large Deluxe 2brdm/2bath gated.

Air, pool. Ralph 818-995-1511

PALMS Ibdrm $625. One 1/2 month free.

Gated entry, completely refurbished, carpets,

refrigerator, stove, dishwasher, blinds, cat

okay. 310-203-8814

WI A oh4/iba, $895. built-ins. pool, close to

1 I beach areas. Ed. 310-477-9955

^1 Apartments to Show
BRENTWOOD ADJ-Own sunny bed/bath

Grad or professional female non-smoker
$435-^ufilities March 1st. Kathleen/Andrea

310-473-9420 or 310-281-7660.

BRENTWOOD looking for responsible non-

smoker to share with 2-roommates/2-cats
Own room/bath in bright apartment. Vaulted

ceilings, bateony $450 310-820-9660

WESTWOOD. walk to UCLA. Female need-

ed, own room/bath in huge security apart-

ment. Dishwasher, pool/jacuizi. laundry,

parking. $550/month+1/2-utilities. 310-208-

6352.

WESTWOOD. Female for huge apt. Own
room/bath Secunty/parking Fully furnished.

pool'spa Walk tn r.-smpus. $650. C.ill rmitv

^ foomiTiafes
BEVERLY HILLS-ADJ. $460 Own bedroom
beautiful Spanish duplex. 4/1 or sooner Fe-

male, non-smoker, no pets. Must seel 310-

271-5453 or 310-550-1895

HOUSEMATE ^4EEDED
NORTH HOLLYWOv>;^ completely fur-

nished 2-story house has a room available,

starting March 1 Wonderful space over

3000sq ft Thai includes a pool&jacuzzi in

backyard, rec room, fireplace, pool table,

and 2-car garage with washer/dryer

$550/month Call 818-994-4898 or 818-994-

phone line, own bathrm Walk in closets

Near park. Microwave. bak;ony. $480. For

March 1. 310-440-9465

S M No of Montana Large, quiet, private

bdrm and bath. Garden view Near #3 bus

N/S female preferred. $575/mo. 310-395-

5941.

WEST LA- House to Share Nice area.

$550/month-»-utilities Big backyard and ga-

rage. 1st and last months rent required. 310-

820-0788

WESTWOOD Looking for female roommate
to share 2br/2bth Apt on Midvale for spring

quarter $300 OBO Great deal! 310-209-

Daily Bruin Classified

32 Roommates

WLbiWuuu iLMjrrty loain avaiidPiu MSMt-

Parking included 5 min to campus. Male/Fe-

male quiet, non-smoker wanted. 310-443-

8950 Ask tor Matt or Sam.

WESTWOOD- lbdrm/1 bath available ASAR
Parking included. 5 min to campus. Male/Fe-

tnale quiet, non-smoker wanted. 310-443-

8950. Ask for Matt or Sam.

WESTWOOD. Female roommate needed.

Share a spacious 2-bedroom apartment w/3

friendly girls Walk to campus.

$387.50/month. Info: 310-209-3349.

WESTWOOD: Huge 1 -bedroom in 3-bed-

room apartment. Parking, hardwood floors,

two closets. Sublet March-June. Close to

campus on Midvale Virginia 310-312-3647.

WESTWOOD: Seeking female to share

large. Ibdrm apartment for spring quarter

1997. 1 -block from campus, Jacuzzi, parking

available. Call 310-209-5571.

WLA- Behind West Side Pavilion. One Stud-

ent to share Single- laundry, bathroom, kitch-

en. Close to buslines and shopping malls.

Near freeway. $249 -i- 1/2 utilities. Don: 310-

281-5539. NO DEPOSIT!

33 Room for Rent 36 House to Stiar#

WA. ->' n-u pn-

vate room, private entrance, free cable kitch-

en, laundry, parking. MALE. AVAILABLE
NOW 310-473-5769.

WESTWOOD-Large new furnished room,

private bath and balcony, $500, utilities, use

of washer/dryer. No private entrance, no

kitchen, female. Vida,31 0-470-361 6.

WILSHIRE/FAIRFAX. Large, furnished

charming bedroom/sitting area 280sq/tt

$475(private bath). Parking, Quiet, safe,

gated community 20 min-ucla. Students

only. Call 213-939-2772

WINNETKA. 1-bedroom($300-t-utilities). 2

others, each for ($250-«-utilities). Gated town-

house plus recreation 818-883-4549.

WLA-$425, own room, parking, laundry, ca

ble, near everything, walk to bus. 10 min.

from campus. Clean, quiet, responsible. Call

310-996-1173.

M Sublet

BRENTWOOD Room in quiet home, kitchen

and laundry privileges Private bath/en-

trance. Fully furnished/t V. Female non-

smoker only $500 month 310-472-2568.

LA. IBDRM w/own ba. in t^eautrful Spanish
Mediterranean tiouse Live w/two hip-n-hap-

penin' female grad students $400+deposit

Move-in Mar. 1. Call Carolyn/Colette© 21 3-

651-4144.

WESTWOOD/CENTURY City. With two pro-

fessionals. Wood floors, large kitchen, fire

place, security, cable, own phone, W/D. N/S.

$667/month. Rk:hard 310-475-0473.

WLA 15 MILES TO UCLA. Share 2+1

house w/small yard. Own room 9x11.

$375/mo. utilities included. 310-268-8377.

40 Ropm/Bpardio^Help

change for P/T child care/housekeeping. Fe-

male preferred. Must speak English. CDL.

References required Susan, 310-394-3791

Room for Rent

uc.vtiRLY HILLS room within 2bdrm api

w/private bath, pool, security, garage, fur-

nished/unfurnished. $695/mo, includes utili-

ties. No pets. Smoker ok. Graduate student

preferred. 310-556-1041.

BEVERLY HILLS, furnished private room in

large house w/grad students, kitchen privi-

leges, washer/dryer, pool, utilities/included.

$450 r^H Tin-OTA-ipii r^r oia.7R7_t^ic^i

ers!

HOI \li ..\bLl

WlMhH-bi'HlNG

il UNUs IIH illdi '(

1

women only

SJ-MIILGAHDAVI-.M I

{310)20aH090(J

Weiv
Law Firm

Needs Summer Sublets.

Ifyou are interested in

subletting your furnished
apartment any time from
May to August, our law
students will be needing
housing. Please Call

i'm T?, ' lilting Office at

M Condos for Sale

WILSHIRE. Corridor/HiRise Co-op Wiik to

UCLA. Single. 1-BR, 2-BR, from $60K-
$125K. Spectacular View. 24-hr/Secunty.

Lease/Option/Buy. Please Call Broker, 310-

386-5597

47 Condos to Stiare

to share 3-bdrm condo. Master bdrm/sepa-

rate bath. $450/mo-t-1/2 utilities. Parking. Se-

curity. Pool, Jacuzzi. 310-836-0512

1 Itltl 1^ till/

W House for Rwrt

BEVERLY HILLS. Professional person who
ravels a lot seeks a female to rent private

•00m in one bdrm. apartment. Shared bath-

oom. Partially furnished. Weekends to your-

self. Utilities included, safe, charming.

$500/mo. 310-557-9996 leave message.

HOLLYWOOD HILLS-Quiet room, secluded

home. Coldwater-Mulholland Parking, laun-

dry, cable, pool patio, light kitchen $400
UCLA students, staff, only. 213-654 69b8

S8 Theatres

SAN FERNANDO VALLEY. House 3bd
l-t-1/2 baths. Patio, large living room, big

backyard. 310-391-1291.

SANTA MONICA GUESTHOUSE: Refrigera-

tor, stove, excellent area, low move-in, off-

street parking. Wood floors, large closets.

$650/month . 3 1 0-575-357 1

.

W LA 3-bedroom/1-bath. Big backyard, fire

place, newly painted. 2/car-garage, Located
on Westwood Blvd. access to Ucia busline.

Call 310-475-2220.

WESTWOOD. $800. ANTIQUE CHARM 1-

bdrm. attached cottage, courtyard. 1672
Greenfield. 2-miles UCLA. Hardwood floors,

trench windows, stove and refrigerator. Hil-

da-71 4-588-71 15

WLA: 2-bedroom. dining room, washer/dryer

hookups, patio, fenced yard. Pets OK. Low
deposit Available now. Access to UCLA
$850/month. 310-575-3571

58 Theatres

m Condos for Rent

: V, :;* i)OR. Lux-

urious condo. Half block from Westwood Vil-

lage. 4bdrm/4ba. Valet parking. 24 hr.

switchboard. Spacious and bright. Recently

renovated. $260*^ im-'XQQ-ftn':,^

50 Vacation Rentals

N -N RETREAT For

salc'rent. hULLY equipped Sleeps 5+. Dai-

ly, weekly. Call 310-391-6808 http://mem-

bers.tripod.com/-eaebertia/IDYLLWIL.HTM

56 Sporting Events

March Madness
^ < ^

Windows &r WinQ5 • Next I '
'

'

58 Theatres

"DIRECTED WITH ENERGY AND FLAIR..."
~—Variety

"FLIPPING IS A MAJOR THUNDERCLAP OF A MOVIE SCARY. POWERFUL. ELECTRIC.

WITH UNMISTAKABLE AND UNNERVING fRESENCE!

"

-rod lurie

Kr.lPCAM710TALK

Never turn your back^on a friend.

i»:'-^ In tNtr iiirlllnothinsis what it seems.

www,do¥eaudio,com/tfovf/

[

^WESTWOOD • mum westwood • (3 101 789 mann
OAll V 3 Wl 510. 8:M. 10 M

FRl SiJN MATINEE 12 30
S2 (Ml parliiiig aflec 1:00 inn hi "Privileged parfcing' W%

Si 00 rwtiind with paid dmlnJr.n

^^GfMNMMNUSIHX *MSMIEIM ^1

MMMftwateMb Mam ltortli«i lb*clt Mann MAm Fariw CmIw 9

fSlRl 363 7298 !«1«1 itl RAM (310) 289-lllUNN

NOW PLAYING PRESENTED IN NUY ITBEI • SPECUL ENQAOEMENTS: NO PASSES ACCEPTED

M(mday,Febniafy24,1997 29

Services 70-85

,r*

#//
^?.-:*

Insuranre

Leg.ii Ad.i'-f A

Grd(;.,ntHt'nrn K -
:

Ac an Cjif-er Ad- .

Resumes
Automotive; Mechanic

70 Insurance

AUTO
INSURANCE

NO BULL
Btjst Prices, Same Dav

i

STUDENT DISCOUNTS

Motorcycles, SR22
Accidents, Tickets OK
CALL AA«IA NOW
FOR FREE QUOTE

TOLL FREE
. (SOOI 225-9000

71 1^^ AdN^e/Attomey^

ARRESTED-?
Drunk driving, theft/drug/assault ctiarges.

i sex otfences. All telonies and misde-

meanors. Westwood. Law Offices of Ken K.

Betizadi "'" '•'-• "'^i'

BANKRUPTCY
Ctiapter 7/11/ 1 ^ BT TO-
DAY!!! Flat tee/low cost/payment plans.

Law offices of White & Assoc. (UCLAW "86')

800-420-9998/31 0-207-2089.

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS. DV-1 Green-
rarri Program avaiiahlp i.Ann-77'»-A7n4

A, .-Kjns close f "(. ; i <
' i."j

72 Professional Services

6Sar 9a-l?p Begin 3/1 r 4/?6 $75

ACCEPTED.COM. WRITE AN OUTSTAND-
ING PERSONAL STATEMENT! Save fime.

frustration. For help developing/editing these
crucial essays 310-392-1734

WRTTINQ MBF

m r

.-'. : illy-

important personal statements'' Gel profes-

sional help, competitive edge from national-

ly-known author/consultant. 310-826-4445.

CONSIDERING to take advantage of Immi-

gration Act of "outstanding researcher" and
"extraordinary ability"? To immediately file for

US. Greencard? Or applying for Canadian
Greencard? For all H-J-F visa/immigration

needs, contact Law Office of Alt>en Sterwerf

24 hours at 818-821-6589 for free consulta-

tion.

BEAR'S RESEARCH I

WRITING & EDITING
All st*)ects. Theses/Dtssertattons

^'or";onal Statennents. ProptKals and books.

International students welcome.
SINCE 19S5

Sharor, Bear Ph D. (310) 470-^«2

Classified Line (310) 825-2221 • http://www.dailybruin.ucla.edu • Classified Display (310) 206-3060V
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72 Professional Services

EAGLE-EYED
PROOFREADER Edits theses/publications;
tutors English/study skills; trains time man-
agement/stress reduction Nadia Lawrence,
PhD. 310-393-1951

PROFESSIONAL WRITING/EDITING. Pa-

pers, reports, statistics, proposals, reser-

arch projects, theses, Ph D. dissertations,

college application essays. All subjects,

style requirements 213-871-1333.

SAVE AS MUCH AS 50% on your long- dis-

tance calls with a Uee pre-paid calling card!

Call now! 818-821-4060.

STOP FIGHTING!
Free report showing how to keep phone
charges separated between roommates.
310-335-6946.

WRITER/EDITOR/COACH (PhD Education-

al Psychology, MA English Literature). Pow-
erful Personal Statements, Thesis, Papers.

Eliminate Writers Block, Thesis Trauma/ Test

Anxiptv 310-396-7083.

79 Tutoring Wli^otmg

Research, Writing, Editing

ALL levels, - ALL subjects Foreign

Students Welcome Fast Profession! -

Quality guaranteed papers not tor sale

Call Research 310-477-8226

M-F 10:0Oam-5 0()pm

78 Movers

BEST MOVERS. ^iJ-^bJi:j78. Licensed,

insured Lowest rates. Fast, courteous, and

careful Many students moved for $98 Lk;.-

T-1 63844. NO JOB TOO SMALL!

HONEST MAN. W/14ft truck and dollies,

small jobs, short notice ok. Student discount.

310-285-8688. SF. LV, SD, AZ Go Bruins

JERRY'S MOVING & DELIVERY The care-

ful nrwvers. Experienced, reliable, same day

delivery. Packing, boxes available. Jerry,

310-391-5657. GO UCLAI!

ENGLISH TUTOR WANTED: Manna del

Rey, flexible hours and days. $20/hour. For

18 year-old Japanese t)oy, beginner in Eng-

lish. 310-996-6426.

MATH, STATISTICS
AND PHYSICS. Elementary to advanced

Flexible rate and hours. Ph D degreed tutor,

friendly! 31 0-285-3356

MATH/PHYSICS/STATISTICS/ENGLISH/
ASTRONOMY. Tutoring service Free con-

sultation. Reasonable rates, call anytime.

Computenzed statistical analysis available.

Call-MY TUTOR- Han (800)90-TUTOR.

MATHEMATICS AND PHYSICS tutoring

available at affordable rates by UCLA Ph.d

w/ten years experience as teacher and tutor.

800-6399943.

OFFERING French lessons from a native

French speaker $20/hr for any level Frank,

310-206-1667 .

PRIVATE TUTORING
COLLEGE, SECONDARY PRIMARY LEV-
ELS. All subjects. Affordable rates. One on

one. At your home. Call ADMIRAL TUTOR-
ING: 310-477-9685.

SPANISH TUTORING. Low rates. Gram-
mar conversation/translation, traveling

Christina 310-454-1484.

THE WRITING COACH
Experienced teacher, PhD offers tutoring,

term paper assistance, English, Social Sci-

ence, History. Foreign Students Weteome.
Call: 310-452-2865.

TUTOR WANTED to provide assistance to

two boys, 9 and 11 with schoolwork. Teach-
ing credentials required. Please come m per-

son Mon.-Fri. 9-11 am to 100 Wilshire Blvd

Suite 1500. Please provide a resume.

WRITING TUTOR
Kind and patient Stanford University gradu-
ate. $11/hr. 310-472-8240 or 440-02fi.s

LTOTING&Era^
Help with Personal Staten>cni.s, Couiscs

Essays. Theses, Dissertations &
Manuscripts.

izi3y^^^^^

^^^^
10+YRS EXPERIENCE

Word Processing. Transcription, Resumes.
Application Typing, Editing, Notary & More!

Legal/Medical-MacyiBM. Student Discount

Near UCLA. 310-312-4858

ALL WP & APPLICS
RESUME DEVELOPMENT BUSINESS CO-
RESPONDENCE, PROPOSALS EDITING.

FORMATTING DISSERTATIONS/THESES.
DISCOUNT FOR PAPERS. ACE TYPIST,

ETC. 310-820-8830.

WORD PROCESSING specializing in thes-

es, dissertations, transcription, resumes, fli-

ers, brochures, mailing lists, reports. Santa

Monica, 310-828-6939. Hollywood, 213-466-

2888.

WORDPROCfcSSING. Papers, resumes,
scripts, medical/legal, applications, transcnp-

tion. WordPerfect, laser printer, fax. Com-
petitive rates, quick turnaround. SF Valley.

Leslie: 818-905-0805.

IFMjsiFIessoil

GUITAR INSTRUCTION. 15 years EXP. all

levels and styles Patient and organized

Guitars available Sam 310-826-9117.

GUITAR LbbSONS by professional nea

UCLA. All levels, guitars avail. Call Jean a;

310-476-4154

VOICE LESSONS. Eastman grad. lO-year;

European operatic experience. Free the

beauty ol your voice through good vocal

technique. $40/hr. 310-470-6549.

if^de tMs pap^

li Travel Destinations

STUDENT
TRAVEL

j^y ..

I 88-90

"Travel Destinations

Jravel Tickets for Sale

^^rts/Hotels

81jy!iJisiCLl.essons

uHUM LESSONS
All levels/styk .;ssional.

At your home or WLA studio. 1st lesson free.

No drum set necessary. Neil 213-654-8226.

THE BEAUTIFUL Hawaiian Islands of Oahu
/Maui for two. Getaway for 4days&3nights lo

only $159.00. No time story/lectures, airlin'

transportation 20-40% off w/this package

Call Malcolm@818-319-2307 for more infoi

mation.

EUROPE-$249
Within USA $79-$129. Mexk;o $199 r/t

Cheap fares everywhere!! airhitch@net-

com.com. webpage www isicom.fr/airhitch/.

Airhitch. CST Pending. 1-310-394-0550.

London ; $358

ionolulu $198

Tokyo $296

i'aris $384

Athens $554
Quito $260
San Jose $285

STA TRAVEL is the recommended

travel agency of the ASUCLA.

For more information call us at

310-UCLAaY
hires ine lauYUq). Aiiume ixaclxtse aixi

iif [estnckH)s imy Of)()l!y. Tax /k>( i/xlt(dpfi.

310-824-1574
920 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood CA 90024

o

VIDEO

O iMONDAY
iN WEDNESDAY

Cfi STUDENT
O DISCOUNT
N DAYS
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Tab1oi<K, Trash & Truth"
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'' - Part 2 of 2)

iLaw 4 i III Men

20th Century Fox: The First SO Years

, :)\ King Tutankhamen's tomb.

*** "Defca/essen" (1991) Dominique Pinon. The
food-starved future spawns a new breed ol cannibal.

mS3 S5

76

26

44

42

Prime
NewsH

Burden of

Proof (R) ffi

(4:00) *** 'ITiis Is Spinal

Tap" (1984)

Prime time Justice

L^rry King Live I

Ticks: Dream On

Trial Story: Rapist on
Trial: DNA

BtOOfaphy HuSedi II ifc jMummifts ih« tjtjcipfieniiy ut Im*; nifciuyivpiii o/iu "c Law & Urdef iiii^

Tabtoicfe. Trash & Truth" [discovery ot King Tutankhamen's tomb. (Part 2 d 2) C"!S
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scrambles to survive on her husband's chcken ran.

'

South Bank Show
"Sydney Pollack" (R)

World Today

Daily Show

151

TV Nation

Cochran & Grace

Prime Time Public Affairs

Wild Discovery "Wikjest

Africa"

To Be Announced

Jaws in the

Mediterranean (R)

Gossip (R)

'4:30) College Basketbiril: Syracuse at

^rovidence (Live)
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Commish "The Witches
41 of Enslbridge" (In Stereo)
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Q
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PHEMr
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To Be
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Rocko's
Modem Life
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Coming
Attract

Secrets of the Internet

"Caught in the Web" (R)

Talk Soup Night Stand
"Stress" m

*** "/rj(toc/7(he"(1992, Drama) Catherine Deneuve. A Frenchwoman's adopted

daughter becomes a revolutionary 'PG-it 'Adult situations, violence'

CWVSpofts
Illustrated

Moneyline IN

** "T?i/s/sS^ina/ Tap" (1984, Satire} A chronicle ol

an agmg rocic band's descent into oblivion.

Prime Time Justice (R) Trial Story (R)

NewsNight
Update

Comics on
Delivery

CNN/Sports
Illustrated

Dream On

Cochran & Grace (R)

Prime lime Public Affairs (R)

Wild Discovery 'WikJest
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( 1 99

1

Saffa/>on"(1944)
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Dominique Pinon. The
food-starved future spawns a new breed of cannibal

Larry King Live (R) CB

Daily Show rv Nation

Prime Time Justice (R)
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CNN/Sports
Illustrated

South Bank Show
'Sydney Pollack" (R)

Crossfire

15L
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Trial Story (R)
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Cochran & Grace (R)

Public Policy Conference

Next Step
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M. HOOPS

came into the game in place of

starter Ryan Mills, who had held

the Bruins to only 3 runs (2

earned) in seven innings.

Rob Henkel (2-0) was impres-

sive in 3 1/3 innings of relief. He
struck out sixl)atters.

In Friday's overtime victory,

Glaus drove in the winning run on

a single. UCLA starting pitcher

Tom Jacquez stifled ASU's
offense with 2 earned runs and

five strikeouts in eight innings.

"We needed the win because

we came in wanting to win three

games," Heinrichs said.

ASU's bats and UCLA's gloves

did not make a sweep a reality, as

the Sun Devils chipped away at a

12-1 Bruin lead to garner a 17-12

win on Sunday afternoon.

UCLA committed five errors

in the loss.

horn pdgt 36

and it was good for UCLA's power

rating."

The winner between the two bas-

ketball giants in all three previous con-

tests in Pauley Pavilion has gone onto

win the NCAA Championship. Most

recently, the Bruins beat Duke, 100-77,

in their '95 run, and the '92 Champion

Blue Devils were victorious, 75-65.

The key to the Bruins' win this par-

ticular time was their play on defense,

as Duke shot an abysmal 39.4 percent

from the field. At the crucial two-

guard matchup, Bailey kept outside-

shooting specialist Trajan Langdon,

who was coming off of a 34-point per-

formance against No. 8 Clemson last

Tuesday, in check the entire game.

Langdon finished with 1 1 second-

half points, four points under his aver-

age, but the important statistic was his

3-of-14 shooting from the field.

"I was just hoping to get up on him

o HAPPINES S IS BfclW^ o

C A L I F R N CA97

BRUIIi EYE GUY
V^ A BimN A turn. oj
Dear UCLA Stu.hnr .^ui s/,//

It has been a pleasure serving your vision care needs

for over 25 years in the village. Please take advantage

ofthese great offers listed below.

.

.

UCLA Graduate 1967

COimCT LENSiS & EMAW SPECIAL"

Includes eye exam, fitting, luiiuw up. afiU twu pair of

Bausch & Lomb daily or extended wear soft contacts.

Q $S9 EYEGLASSES & EXAM "SPICIAl/

IF ¥0U HA¥E UCLA VISION CIRi liSURAiCt:

• SanDedayo lents available.

• We are experts in showing you how to maximize your

t)enefits

• Terrific eyewear and contact lens selection

IF YOU DON T HAVE VISION CARE liSUiAiCt
Take advantage of the specials, or we'll still give you 10%
off on any non-advertised items.

Viiiaga CyB» Optomatry

tidon Ave WostV^/OOd

310 208 3011
(ground fkx)r ol Monty's Buikjing .k., „:^ ; ; ^. , Weshwood Brewery)

ValkJated parking • Se habia Espanol

and get a hand up on every shot,"

Bailey said. "I didn't have many open

looks."

Frustrated by Bailey's tenacity for

39 minutes, Langdon could have

redeemed himselfby connecting on an

open three-pointer with 20 seconds

remaining, and Duke trailing 71-69.

But that shot was also unsuccessful,

and when Ricky Price landed out of

bounds with the offensive board,

UCLA gained possession of the ball

and control of the game.

From that point on, the Bruins sim-

ply needed Bailey's free throws to seal

its fourth victory over top-25 teams,

and an end to Duke's seven-game win-

ning streak.

"I think you have to give most of

the credit to their defense,"

Krzyzewski said. "They're a very big

team and we're a small team. So, you

think you have a good look, and you

do if it were against a 6'2" guy. But all

of a sudden you have a Charles

O'Bannon on you and it's not a good

look."

Despite the overwhelming

pregame energy in Pauley Pavilion on

Sunday, Henderson was missing in

action for the first twenty minutes.

Self-proclaimed as a "non-morning

person," Henderson admitted to hav-

ing difilculty with the 11 a.m. game
time, and had just two points and one

rebound in the first half lo prove it.

"I was basically sleep-walking on

the court in the first half." Henderson

said. "I was trying to take a cold show-

er before the game, but I couldn't get

lo it because I was sleeping in my
room."

To compound his sluggishness,

Henderson picked up two quick fouls,

and sat on the bench for eight minutes.

Fortunately for UCLA, Henderson

got done rubbing his eyes at halflime

and went to work down low in the sec-

ond half. The junior forward dominat-

ed the paint against the shorter Blue

Devils, scoring 16 points and pulling

down four offensive rebounds.

"It's hard for me to gel going this

early," Henderson said. "That's a

problem ofmine and I gotta get over it

somehow. I'm glad we won."

For the second straight game, a

record crowd (13, 478) assembled at

Pauley Pavilion to witness the victory.

The fans, many ofwhom had slept out-

side for priority numbers, showed

their support with painted bodies and

roaring cheers.

"They were great for us,"

O'Bannon said. "They stayed out all

night (Saturday) night, getting priority

numbers to get the best seats, so they

were definitely fired up and enthused.

"It's great to see our fans support us.

(The crowd) played a huge factor; they

were like the sixth man on the team."

But it wasn't just the student sec-

tion that got into the game. Even the

fans sitting in the alumni section, who
have a reputation for being quiet dur-

ing games, stood and yelled for a good

portion of the game on Sunday.

It was especially loud in the waning

moments of the contest, after

SeeM.HOOf>S,pa9e33

89Tlck#^torSaf« 19 trav#l ticket for Sato
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Tran^orfatbfi 93- 1(W

DISCOUNT AIR TICKETS Advance and no
advance available. Call for lowest rate

Ck)a8t to Coast Travel 310-441-4388.

Autos tor Sale 93

Auto Repair 94
Bicvrles tor Sale 95
Motorccles for Sale 96
Scooters tor Sate 97

Scooter Cvde Repair 98

Otf-Campijs Parkino 100

93 AutolforSalv

1982 TOYOTA Corolla auto, a/c, nevi/ battery,

i-door, blue m & out Looks & runs great!

SI,900 310-826-7487.

1983 PLYMOUTH RELIANT 4-door, au-

itic. A/C, PS, PB. AM/FM cassette. Runs
,1 all maintenance records available,

j4K miles. $1000. 310-559-0693

1984 BMV^ 3181. Only 89,000 miles Black

interior/exterior, excellent condition, au-

tomatic, sunroof, 2-door, A/C, new brakes,

AM/FM stereo, $4250-o bo. 310-299-2657

1 985 BMW325E 5-speed. charcoal/black, 2-

Joor, sunroof, new tires/rims/baltery, leather

nterior Reliable, good condition $4,000

obo Call 310-825-4106.

1986 BMW 325 Only 48,000miles, service

ecords. Absolutely like new Red, 4-door, 5-

speed, sunroof, ABS. fully-loaded. $7850
firm. 310-470-2035

1987 VW Scirocco. 16 valve. Black, air-con-

iitioning, sun-roof, pull-out stereo, amplili-

Hr,alarm, new speakers Excellent condition

1 09.000 miles. $3.500 Call 310-454-1823

1989 HONDA Accord LXi 2-door coupe 5-

speed Loaded Runs and looks great! $4200
or best offer Call: 213-660-6226.

1990 FORD MUSTANG 5 GT Red,
w/black convertible top Low miles. Good
rendition $8000 Call 310-947-7298.

A BEAUTIFUL AND SEXY
SMILE IN 1 -2 VISITS!

Without Injections

BEFORE

iMt

APTEII
^Mi

ieUse one of the following introductory offers to

us and our state-of-the-art office. Once you have
seen our dedication to exc^H. nee in family

dentistry and experience the kind and personal

< ]ttention in our friendly atmosphere, you will not

want to go anywhere else.

I FREE
iRAL B ELECTRONIC
TOOTH BRUSH!

Nm coinplete exam. X-rays and ijeanm

($129 value)

I

insurance
may cover
100% of cost

ImEE
TEETH WHITENING
BOTH ARCHES
With romplelion ol treatiTifm

^$500 jshis.

^# Mom
:^m

tirD.O.i.

^rf*< r#"*/*^<#»"<

Call (310) 394-0247
Entail: $heily@ DDS4U.com

1502 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 303, Santa Monica

93 Autos for Sale

fomatic, new tires, and muffler. Low mileage,
very reliable, well maintained. $2900. 310-
842-7715

88 ACURA Legend coupe AT, one owner,
sunroof, sen/ice records, immaculate. 119K
miles. $6 5 K 818789-9987

89 HONDA CIVIC LX, 4-door, automatic, pw.
pi, am-fm cassette, 91 K miles, $4900 213-
848-8479.

HONDA PRELUDE 87 SI Power windows
and steering, sunroof, fully loaded, rebuilt

engine, super clean. $4400 otx). 310-391-

6865.

•79 VW SUPER-BEATLE CONVERTABLE
Moving Must Sell Great car. $3,000 obo.
Call 3 10-472-36 16

•83 NISSAN MAXIMA Leather interior, pow-
er everything Excellent condition $2300
obo Call Matt 310 208 3025.

'92 MAZDA
AUT f
dition, all records, $11.5 (n

213-706-8310 pp

97 Scooters for Sole

4/iHJ<!51 or 310-825-0547.

MIADA
nint con-

1, WLA.

104 Furniture

MATTRESS BONANZAU
Si *

'
" '.^' "

pedic twin i,' ' ulls-$l59.y5,

Queens-$179 '^' 9.95 Fulons-

$79 95 We de: Mattress Whse.
1 ^OQ Wp>;twr«-' ' 1 4fifi

ill Typewrttert/Comp.

486-75 BLUE LIGHTNING Great starter

computer 8MB RAM VLB video Moniter.

Mouse Hard drive and software Upgrad-
able $475. 310-474-1778.

486DX2-66 COMPUTER 8MB RAM HD Di-

amond Stealth video CD-ROM+speakers.
SVGA Monitor Glide point device Modem,
programs, text-to-speech. $875. Call 310-
474-5617

U'~^f j=4 1 J i J I I I yy ry r% r% "^ I

The best chat/social BBS on Earth Local call

to 818-714-9846 Telnet to baudtown com
Free trial access Free limited access after

trial

LAPTOP Fujitsu Milan 1 -month old. Active

Color, PtOO. 16RAM. 810HD, 16-bit sound-
card, 28 8modem+Ethemet 3yr mfg warran-

ty $1650/Ob0. Lu 310-824-5944
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BURGER SPECIALS

/ Cheese Burger Combo ^3.69+ tax

2 Turkey Burger ^.15+tax

^Teriyakl Burger M.I 5+ tax

^ PRfl Bacon Burger M.99+ tax

/ Steak Sandwich Combo ^ 5.50+ tax

^Pastrami Sandwich 5 50 ^^ tax

JTeriyaki Chicken Sandwich ^ 5.50+ tax

4 Hot Dogger Special ^3.24+ tax

fffiAKFAST SPECrAL

2 eggs any style, bacon

hash browns ana toesi

vp2 + tax

All of our Biirqer and Sandwich Specials conne witr
All You ill Drink and Fries or Fresh Fruit

^^I here s no place like Headlines.''
95

20
10922 Kinross Ave., Wes^

ripaOLlNE
n A PRbSS CLUB

WESTWOOD

CLUB
MONITOR

EMPOWER
1 4 MGC .28 SiSv

1 5- SCEPrtR .28 S239

15'MAGDX 15T.25 S329
21- n IfYAMA SlSW

WESTERN DiGITAL
UIU $^79 f \

2 GIG $199 r I

6 GIG $215 l^

1 GIG $2?"^ >

5 GIG $269 ^^
1 GIG $299
OGIG $389

Oft»r Good While Sup. Last

Memory SpBtlal
30 Pin SIMM J.

• 1MB*3 $9." *^&
• »Me)f3 S23-

73 Pin SIMM
• 3214 MB) $19-
^1? (fIMB) -r-r S39
u.1P(16MB) Sa9

eOO Memory
no 2x32 O MB) .» c* S39
DO 2*32 18 MB) . r-,

?X><ir.7?ni^ MP<

MvMmmata

LOWEST PRICES!
WHOLESALE • OPEN TO THE PUBLIC • BRING IN

YOUR STUDENT ID. AND STUDENT ADVANTAGE CARD

We II try to beat any advertised price in the Daily Bruin i.c,m„^i„ci.^..pr

. 1 OijH Hard Disk

• HX i_. ii H'jM Heady

• 3.5" Floppy Drive

.lelligeni Ni MH Battery

Uijllln Sound Card & 'ype n

and
Microphone type h

CDC Adapter

• Microsoll Win 95

>uchPad Point Device

ull Size Keytxjard

^Tinier port. Serial port

S/2 Mouse Port, CRT Port

• Inlrared IRDA Lens

Optiorial 3 yrs GE On-Site

Extended Warranty*

\sk Salesperson lor Details

Muirif,,ii"fDlA
^NOTEBOOK

E^OWER
FIRST 10

CUSTOMERS
SI 49.00*

FOR MS OFFICE
PRO '97

• CD ROM
F I OPPV (iRiVF
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£Ri£S ti^iJ) 110 tiy'lOT IbOlUT
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PACKARD
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uB 570
MB S160

(17G8I0)

2 1GB ....

1 >r,fl

..$70

$160

'2x Toshiba CDRm
Sound Blaster 32

jpgnde to Sound BlasterAm 64 ioi

fqppAKFRS NOT INCninFD)

Ptnffvm^ PIO Mf

• MMX Compatible MB
'WD 16 GIG Hard
16 MB EDO RAM

• PCI SVGA W/IMB
' 5 12K Pipeline Cache
' Loglech 2 button Mouse
' 104 Key keyboard
• Min Med Tower W/250W

• 12X Toshiba CD
• Sound Blaster 16

• JAZZ J-306 SPEAKERS
• Windows 95

E/SVPOWER
17" I'Ti

Sonw Frlfilfrow Tvbt

^599

P$nHm' KUHK Mffhtrtoanl

• INTEL VX Chipset

• SuDDorts MMX CPU

•Supp-n. -^^ ?N^ MH? Pentiuin*

• 4 PCI : i:;A
'"'*^

•s ;k Pipeline Cache

Trident PCI 9680 1 MB^^
• 1280 X 1024 ^yj:
Diamond Stealth 64 / 200

1

• 2 MB ' 12BO X W24
•3D $99 'BOO BAM $69

Matrox Mystique

2MB SOFtAM S149
4Mn "^nnAM $189

$139

m

Intel Pentiunf Processor Intel MMX Processor

l/OMHi

U3MHz

• 4 PCI / 4 ISA Slots

• Supports EDO RAM

^967

looMHz 5 1 it3

166 MHZ $ 1309

200 MHZ $1619

• fiiftfi MB w'SUK PiDPiin

• ihMBEnO RAM (4 chip

• nallbPflrmg fan

6x86P150+ CPU $259

11

/U ECP/EPP
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:
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Women golfers

garner second

after bad start

to fall season

By Chris Umpierre

Daily Bruin Contributor

Things have definitely turned

around for the UCLA women's golf

team.

After playing below expectations

during much of the fall season, the

Bruins, amid an array of top-ranked

teams, turned in their best perfor-

mance of the season last week in the

Regional Challenge to begin winter

tournament play.

The Bruins finished second in a

field which included the top five

nationally-ranked teams in the coun-

try. This performance has given the

team much needed confidence and

optimism as the Bruins head into the

stretch run of the season.

"It was a very positive experience,"

UCLA assistant coach Jennifer Biehn

said. "The girls have buckled down
and are ready to play. They know that

this spring season (that) what they do,

especially at the beginning, puts them

in line with the rankings to qualify for

regionals and nationals. It's time to get

serious now and they are ready to do

it."

Much of the credit for the team's

improved play can be given to sopho-

more transfer Sophie Sandolo from

Nice. France. Added to the team for

the beginning of the winter season,

Sandolo's impact has been felt imme-

diately.

In her first collegiate tournament,

she finished fourth overall, outshoot-

ing several top players in the competi-

tive Regional Challenge. Bringing

tournament experience from the

Euroj)ean and world level to the team,

Sandolo has significantly raised the

level of play on the five-player travel-

ing team.

"When you add another person to

a team where people are competing

for five spots it makes everyone else

work harder, because everyone wants

to travel but we can only take five,"

Biehn said. "So the level of everyone's

play is going to be raised because of

the addition of another player, anoth-

er great player."

The Bruins traveled toTemecula on

Sunday to host the Pioneer

Electronics Golf Classic today

through Tuesday. The Bruins will hold

a decisive home field advantage

against such top teams as Stanford

and Arizona State.

After a mediocre fall season, the

Bruins hope to continue not only their

improved play but their rise in the

rankings as the NCAA regionals and

championships loom in the future.

"The positive thing about the way

this season is going is that we are

improving each week," Biehn said.

"We're not having to maintain a num-

ber one ranking (like last year's team

did). It's very tough on a team. If you

are number one all the time, you either

maintain it or you slide down. We have

no where to go but up."

From page 36

vault and taking first place in bars

and beam with two 9.95 scores.

Homma is only the fifth UCLA ath-

lete to score a perfect 10, and the

third to do so on vault.

"I'm really pleased to be consis-

tent," Homma said. "It's a great feel-

ing to know that I'll go down in the

record books with other great 10 per-

formances."

Homma now owns school records

on vault ( 10.0), beam (9.975), and the

.
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Trojan horses

By A. CinQue Carter

Daily Bruin Contributor

The UCLA women's basketball

team continues to struggle, this lime

in the form of an 87-74 loss to USC.

The Bruins marched into the Lyon

Center and for five minutes and 50

seconds looked like ihey had actually

pulled use's card.

The Bruins (11-12, 5-9 Pac-IO)

jumped out to a 16-10 lead behind

five points apiece by junior Aisha

Veasiey and freshman Maylana

Martin and six points by freshman

Melanie Pearson.

However, the Bruins closed out

the half with 16 turnovers and one

assist in the final 14:10, as they were

outscored 39-12 before the break.

Sophomore Kristin Clark and senior

Tina Thompson paced the Women of

Troy (17-6, 11-3) with 10 and eight

points in the half, respectively. The

run gave USC a 49-30 halftime lead.

UCLA closed out the game with a

164 run that proved to be too little,

too late.

"The biggest key is that we need to

learn how to sustain our level of

intensity," UCLA head coach Kathy

Olivier said. "Frustration's getting in

our way."

Though the Bruins had five players

m double figures (Martin, Veasiey,

Pearson and freshman Carly

Funicello all scored 12 while Jackson

had 1 1 ). the USC duo of Thompson

and Clark combined for 36 points.

Meanwhile, Veasiey added 1

1

rebounds to her 12 points, giving her

the first double-double of her college

career.

W.GYM
From page 32

all-around (39.75).

Freshman Lena Degteva turned in

another great performance for the

Bruins, placing third on bars, second

on floor, and third in the all-around.

The rest of the Bruin gymnasts

were steady and accurate with few

falls or mistakes. It was the collective

team effort that led to UCLA's
inspiring victory.

The Bruins will showcase their tal-

ent at home next weekend when they

host Washington, Cal State

Fullerton, and Boise Stale at the

Bruin Classic.

M. HOOPS
From page J

1

Henderson's put-back with 56 sec-

onds remaining gave the Bruins a two-

point edge. On the next Duke posses-

sion, the crowd erupted, helping to

confuse the Blue Devil offense and

forcing Krzyzewski to call a lime-out.

"We play for ourselves, but the

crowd (support) is a good measure-

ment of how your team is playing,"

Bailey said. "That just shows us we're

playing hard and the crowd appreci-

ates that."

When the final buzzer sounded, the

student section rushed the court for

the first time this season. After the cel-

ebration had cleared, press row tables

that had separated the crowd from the

court lay in pieces on the hardwood.

"The crowd was incredible ... that's

the kind of support we need the rest of

the year." junior guard/forward Kris

Johnson said. "It really got us going a

couple of times, making noi.se on

defensive stops and everybody just

standing up. That was great, it felt like

we were in Duke or Kansas finally."

\iiv liirm ;
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Knic

Patrick Ewing scored 10 of his season-

high 34 points in the second overtime peri-

od and also had a season-high 25 rebounds

Sunday as the New York Knicks outlasted

the Los Angeles Lakers 127-121.

The Knicks won despite a marvelous

performance by Elden Campbell, who
scored a career-high 40 points, but had a

potential game-winning layup roll off the

rim in the closing seconds of the first over-

time.

Campbell had only eight points at half-

time before breaking loose. He fouled out

with 1 : 14 left in the second overtime.

Campbell's sixth foul came as Ewing

was scoring from close range. Ewing com-

pleted the three-point play to put the

Knicks on top 122-121 and trigger a game-

closing 8-0 run by New York.

Campbell scored the first five points of

the first overtime and four straight to put

the Lakers on top 116-112 early in the sec-

ond overtime.

Allan Houston added 29 points for the

Knicks.

Jones added 22 points and rookie Travis

Knight had a career-high 18 points and 13

rebounds for the Lakers.

ing mcir oppuncius J6--:u.

The loss, coupled with Calgary's win at

St. Louis, dropped Vancouver into a tie

with the Ducks in the Western Conference

standings, one point behind the eighth-

place Flames in the race for the final play-

off slot.

Guy Hebert played his 200th game for

the team and made 37 saves to improve his

overall record with the Ducks to 81-92-18.

Kurri tied it l-l on a power play at 8:52

of the second period with Martin Gelinas

off for high-sticking.

Vancouver's Mike Ridley tied the score

at 2-2 with a 15-foot wrist shot from the slot

that bounced in off Hebert's blocking pad.

Lightning 4,

Sharks 3

Ducks 5,

Canucks 2
Teemu Selanne and Kevin Todd broke

open a tie game with goals 53 seconds

apart late in the third period and Paul

Kariya scored twice as the Anaheim
Mighty Ducks beat the Vancouver

Canucks 5-2 Sunday.

Jari Kurri also scored and Selanne and

linemate Steve Rucchin had two assists

each for the Ducks, who have won eight of

their last nine home games while outscor-

Myhres, Tampa Bay's enforcer, scored

the tiebreaking goal at 13:04 of the third

period. He has only two goals this season,

along with 1 12 penalty minutes.

"It was unbelievably exciting," Myhres

said. "I think every kid dreams about get-

ting a goal like that. I give a lot of the cred-

it to my linemates for making a nice play."

Only 14 seconds after his go-ahead goal,

Myhres was penalized for interference. He
sprained his right ankle and knee in the

incident, and will miss Tuesday night's

game against St. Louis.

Rob Zamuner set up the game-winner

with a perfect backhanded pass from the

right circle during a two-on-one break.

Myhres re-directed the puck past Kelly

Hrudeyat 13:04.

"We had a good lead," Hrudey said.

"Anything adverse happens, it seems we
don't know how to handle it."

"Turnovers killed us in the second and

third period," Sharks coach Al Sims said.

"That was the story of the game,

turnovers."

PORTS BRIE

Men's tennis reaches

semis in tourney
The UCLA men's tennis team is one vic-

tory away from defending its USTA/ITA
National Indoor Team Championship in

Louisville, Kentucky by virtue of its 4-3

semifinal victory over fourth-ranked

Mississippi.

The first and second rounds were no con-

test for the second-ranked Bruins as they

rolled over Fresno St. 4-2 in the first round

and whitewashed Duke 4-0 in the second

round to advance to the semifinals.

Mississippi came into the match with two

singles players in the top 10 seeds and they

got off to a quick start by capturing the dou-

bles point. The Bruins then proceeded to

overwhelm the vaunted Bulldog singles line-

up, taking four of six matches, to claim their

4-3 victory.

In pivotal singles play, Eric Taino, Alex

Decret, Jason Cook, and Brandon Kramer
all won in three sets, with Cook coming

through in a nerve-wracking third-set

tiebreaker.

Women's Tennis loses

in Rolex quarterfinals

The USTA/ITA National Indoor

Collegiate Team Tennis Championships
have been a difficult tournament for the

UCLA women's tennis team and this year

was no exception. The Bruins have compet-

ed in the championships since their incep-

tion in 1988 and have come close to victory,

but have yet to obtain it.

Seventh-ranked UCLA faced William

and Mary in first round on Thursday and

posted an easy win. The Bruins trounced the

ninth-ranked Tribe 4-0 and thus advanced to

the quarterfinals where they met their

defeat.

The quarterfinal round placed the Bruins

in competition with Duke, a team that is

ranked third in the ITA listings, although

Duke had lost to William and Mary in early

February. While UCLA had no trouble with

William and Mary, they could not conquer

Duke.

The WNITC is a tournament that has a

different format from what many college

teams are used to. The scoring is calculated

in the same manner as in the men's competi-

tion - i.e., all three doubles matches count

for only one point and in this case, are

played first. While this format may have

been unusual for the Bruins, all the teams

competing were in the same position.

Women's Water polo

wins tight match
In front of a packed crowd, the UCLA

women's water polo team won its first home
game of the season, beating the UC Santa

Barbara Gauchos, 11-7.

"Excellent crowd," head coach Guy
Baker said. "I just wish we could have given

the crowd a little bit better show, but Santa

Barbara did a really good job against us and

they played a lot better (than in the team's

match versus UCSB in the UCSD tourna-

ment the week before)."

The Bruins, who defeated Santa Barbara

last week in the semifinals of the UC San

Diego tournament, 12-3, saw a Gaucho
squad that was better prepared for this meet-

ing.

"Everyone is going to improve as the sea-

son goes on, and we went home and worked

on some stuff after the (earlier) loss," UCSB
head coach Joe O'Brien said. "I think that

the biggest thing is that UCLA is such a

mature team that we have to up our maturity

level when we play them, and we worked on

that.

"We still made some mistakes early in the

game and UCLA is veteran enough ... that

they are going to cash in on them."

Snorts 8: Pizza < all lor IK'lixcn

(io Hand in Hand 209-1422
•nd Colleae BasteOM
M^of Scores

EAST

Boston U.W.Maine SO

Canisius 63, Manhattan 44

tona 64, Siena 58

Loyola, Md. 67, Fairfield 59

Pittsburoh 75, Boston College 71

St.Petefs 7 I.Niagara 58

Villanova 65, Connecticut 58

American U. 85, William & Mary 67

Budtnell76,Army67

Buffalo 75, Cent. Connecticut St. 73

Comeli 60, Brown 55

Drexel 78,Vermont 59

Harvard 76, Penn 67. or

Hofstra 80. Hartford 72

Lafayette 79, Colgate 68

Long IsJand U. 120, St. Francis, NY 92

Md-Baltimore County 85, Charleston

Southern 80, or

Monmoutii, N J. 82, Fairteiqh Dickinson 54

Mount Si Mary's, Md. 79, M. Frjnds, Pa.

77, OT

Navy 76, Holy Cross 61

Northeastern 57, New Hampshire 56

Princeton 60, Dartmouth 53

Robert Morris 72, Rider 69

SLJohn's77,Miami73

St. Joseph's 86, St. Bonaventure 50

Syracuse 92, Rutgers 62

Temple 71, George Washington 59

Towson St. 86, Delaware 79

Wagner 69, Marist 67

West Virginia 80, Seton Hall 71

Yale 71, Columbia 68

SOUTH
Florida St. 67, Clemson 65

Mississippi 67, Florida 65

Mississippi St. 93, Arkansas 77

N.C.Charlotte 86, Ala. Birmingham 74

South Florida 65, St. Louis 62

VMI 97. E. Tennessee SL 75

Virainia Tech 76, Duquesne 62

Alabama 55, Auiwm SO

Alcorn St. 83, Southern U. 80

Bethune-Cookman 79, Delaware St. 76

Campbell 77, SE Louisiana 66

Citadel 83, FurmM 70

Coastal Carolina 69, N.C. -Greensboro 65

Coll. of Charleston 94, Centenary 73

Davidson 78, Appalachian St 76

L Kentucky 83,Tefmesse« St 74

East Carolina 57,N.C.-WHmin9ton 53

Fla. Intemational 8S, Stetson 77

Florida Atlantic 81, Cent Florida 66

Georgetown 74, Mentphis 65

Georgia 82, LSU 59

Howard U. 80, S. Carolina St 57

JadaonSt69,AlabamaStS9

Jacksonville St. 78, Mercer 44

Kentucky 82, Vanderbilt 79

Liberty 89, Radford 75

Louisiana Tech 71, Jacksonville 65

Louisville 75, Southern Miss. 72, OT

McNeese St. 89, Stephen F.Austin 78

Md.-E. Shore 85, Florida A&M 76

Middle Tenn.%,Tenn,-Martin 71

Miss. VaHey St. 105, Grambling St. 85

Morehead St 107, Austin Peay 100, 20T

Morgan St. 80, N. Carolina A&T 70

N. Carolina St 72, Georgia Tech 51

N.C.-Asheville81,Winthrop70

NE Louisiana 87, NW Louiyana 75

Nicholls St 81, Sam Houston St 70

North Carolina 93, Maryland 81

Old Dominion 85, George Mason 62

Richmond 77, James Madison 71

SW Louisiana 89, New Orleans 79

Samford 86, Georgia St. 74

South Alabama 83, W. Kentucky 59

South Carolina 69, Tennessee 58

Tn.-Chattanooga 92, Marshall 72

W. Carolina 67, Georgia Southern 49

Wake Forest 66, Virginia 60

Dayton 69, Massachusetts 67

Purdue 67, Michigan 58

Ball St 107, E. Michigan 89

Bowling Green 92, Toledo 79

Bradley 69, Illinois St. 64

Butler 75,Wright St 57

Cincinnati 83, DePaul 54

Detroit 81, N. Illinois 43

E. Illinois 92, SE Missouri 69

Evansville 77, S.Illinois 59

IIL-Chicago 75, Cleveland St 67

Indiana 64, Northwestern 49

Indiana St 70, Creighton 67

Iowa 69, Ohio St. 56

Kansas 78, Kansas St 58

Loyola, III. 71, Wis.-Mihwaukee 56

Miami, Ohio 56,W Michigan 55

Michigan St 71, Penn St 57

Minnesota 67, Illinois 66

N.Iowa 76, Drake 55

NE Illinois 94, Chicago St 62

Nebraska 74, Iowa St 69, OT

Notre Dame 86, Providence 74, OT

Ohio U. 100, Cent. Michigan 82

SW Missouri St. 70, Wichita St 62, OT

Valparaiso 90, Mo. -Kansas City 63

W. Illinois 88, Troy St 73

Xavier,0hio79,LaSalle67

SOUINWESr
New Mexico St 72, North Texas 68

Aft-Little Rock 77, Texas-Pan American

43

Arkansas St 85, Lamar 77, OT

Oklahoma 80, Oklahoma St 64

Prairie View 78, Texas Southern 75

Rice 68, Brigham Young 44

Texas A&M 62, Baylor 57

Texas Tech 72, Texas 70

Texas-Ariington 78, Texas-San Antonio 71

Texas-El Paso 95, Montana Tech 55

Utah 56, Tulsa 54

FAR WEST
UCLA 73, Duke 69

AirForce93,Wofford70

Arizona 74, Oregon St. 64

CS Northridge 93. Sacramento St 90. OT

Colorado 84, Missouri 75

Fresno St 84, Colorado St 72

Idaho St 67, S.Utah 59

Long Beach St 72,Cal St.-Fullerton 61

Montana 74, E. Washington 67

Montana St. 61, Portland St 59

Nevada 78, Idaho 67

New Mexico 89, Hawaii 69

Oregon 85, Arizona St 77

Pacific %,UC Irvine 46

San Diego 64, Pepperdine 56

San Frandsco 81, Loyola Marymount 74

San Jose St. 67, Wyoming 62

Santa Clara 67, Gwuaga 52

St Mary's, Cal. 66, Portland 53

UC Santa Barbara 92, Cal Poly-SLO 88

UNLV82,Texas Christian 72

Utah St 58, Boise St 41

Washington 75, Stanford 61

Washington St. 89, California 87

WeberSt%,N Arizona 90, OT

NBAStMtfliMt
AtAClMK*

EASTERN aWFERINr
Atlantic Division

Houston

Minnesota

Dallas

Denver

San Antonio

Vancouver

Pacific Division

Seattle

LA. Lakers

Portland

Saaamento

L.A. Clippers

Golden State

Phoenix

36 19 .655 3

27 27 .500 11 1/2

17 34 .333 20

17 39 .304 221/2

13 40 .245 25

11 47 .190 291/2

Northeast Division

W L T

38 15 .717

38 16 .704

29 26 .527

24 30 .444

22 29 .431

20 32 .385

20 35 .364

Buffalo

Pittsburgh

Hartford

Montreal

Ottawa

Boston

Pts

32 19 10 74

31 24 5 67

24 28 8 56

22 29 11 55

20 26 13 53

20 33 7 47

1/2

10

141/2

15

171/2

19

WESTERN CONFERENa
Central Division

WL T Pts

Miami

NewYbrk

Orlando

Washington

New Jersey

Philadelphia

Boston

Central Division

Chicago

Detroit

Atlanta

Charlotte

Cleveland

Indiana

MihNiaukee

Toronto

W L Pet GB
42 13 .764 —
40 15 .727 2

27 25 .519 131/2

24 30 .444 171/2

16 38 .2% 25 1/2

14 39 .264 27

11 43 .204 301/2

48 6

40 13

35 18

34 21

30 23

25 28

25 29
iQ I";

.889

.755

.660

.618

.566

.472

463

152

71/2

121/2

141/2

171/2

221/2

23

29

Philadelphia 97, Ponland 80

Charlotte 93, Atlanta 92

Chicago 120, Golden Slate 87

Toronto 99, Dallas 92

Late Gome Not hKluded

Houston 95, San Antonio 85

Detroit 85, Washington 79

New Jersey 109, Boston 93

LA. Oippen 99, Milwaukee 86

Cleveland 9 1 . Vancouver 84

Seattle 89, Utah 87, OT

NewYoric 127, LA. Lakers 121,201

Miami 95, Denver 86

Orlando 99, Indiana 90

Dallas at Phoenix, (n)

Monday's 6am#<.

DetroitatOi I
' sOpm.

Golden Std' ' a, 7 30 p.m.

Portland ai ^.^uj^„, a 30 p.m.

Charlotte at San Antonio, 8:30 p.m.

Tuciday's&MMf
Sacramento at New Jersey, 7;30 p.m.

Indiana at Washington, 7:30 p.m.

Seattle at ClevelarKi, 7:30 p.m.

LA. Lakers at Houston, 8 p.m.

Charlotte at Dallas, 8:30 p.m.

Toronto at Denver, 9 p.m.

New York at Utah, 9 ^m.
phibHolnhi.j at I i nippiM^, to '0 P '

NMlStanMnin
AtAGlMK*

Atl^r

Dallas

Detroit

St. Louis

Phoenix

Chicago

Toronto

Pacific Division

Colorado

Edmonton

Calgary

Vancouver

Anaheim

Los Angeles

San Jose

36 22 4 76

28 19 12 68

28 27 8 64

27 29 4 58

25 28 8 58

23 36 2 48

GF

180

216

172

191

165

170

GF

189

186

188

171

164

180

GA
151

195

190

220

171

214

GA

153

140

193

184

160

216

WL T

37 14 8

29 27 6

25 30 7

27 31 2

25 30 6

2133 8

2133 6

Pts GF GA

82 202 138

19364

57

56

56

50

48

184

167 181

193 207

176 184

163 206

155 202

Saturday't Games
Anaheim 4, Phoenix 2

Chicago 5, Pittsburgh 2

Tampa Bav 3, New Jersey 1

Philadelphia 4, Florida 3, OT

Detroit 2, St Louis 2, tie

Hartford 2, WashinotonO

Toronto 5, Montreal 1

Los Angeles 4, Vancouver

Sunday's Games
Latt Game Not Included

NY Islanders 4, Pittsburgh!

Tampa Bay 4, San Jose 3

Dallas 6, Ednumton 1

Calgary 5, St Louis 3

Buffalo 5, Boston 1

Philadelphia 2, NY Rangers 1

Anaheim 5, Vancouver 2

Ottawa at Colorado, (n)

Monday%6ames
Boston at Washington, 7 30 p.m.

Detroit at Phoenix, 9 p.m.

T?I^HM^^M

„.,iw. ; ..uLk, A.j;tcJ so terms with

OF Pedro Munoz on a minor-league con-

tract.

MILWAUKEE BREWERS—Agreed to terms

with C Bobby Hughes and RHP Peter

Benny.

ATLANTA BRAVES—Agreed to terms with

LHP Pedro Borbon a one-year contract

CHICAGO CUBS—Agreed to terms with

RHP Terry Adams, OF Brooks Kieschnick,

OF Doug Glanville, RHP Amaury Telemaco,

OF- IB Brant Brown, OF Robin Jennings,

C

Mike Hubbard, OF Pedro Valdes, RHP
Jeremi Gonzalez, RHP Marc Pisciotta and

INF Miguel Cairo on one-year contracts.

MONTREAL EXPOS—Agreed to terms

with RHP Tavo Alvarez, RHP Jason Baker,

RHP Meivin Bunch, RHP Matt Wagner, LHP

Neil Weber, C fim Laker, C Chris W»dger, C

Raul Chavez, C Bob Henley and Of DaRond
^tnw.»ll nn nnf vP»t rnntfMH

V.ifMJr!.t! HjskFtb.j|! A^ jKiatiOn

PlacedGBJ.

.Armsirong on the tnjureo list. Activated F

Lou Roe from the injured list.

National H«<kcy League
NHL—Suspended Vancouver Canucks LW
Donald Brashear and Philadelphia Flyers

D Michel Petit one game each, pending

hearings, for separate incidents.

FLORIDA PANTHERS—Recalled LW Craig

Fisher from Carolina of the AHL.

NEW YORK RANGERS—Claimed RW David

Oliver off waiven from the Edmonton

Oilers.

PffTSBURGH PENGUINS—Waived C Tyler

Wright.

1 Who hold') the record for mml hom«>

runs by »n Amprican profession,)! baseball

player'

2 i^hn plays fhf ir qames a! 'hf Omni

'

Why IS a score of mo in Ffrmii calied

iMf'r
iMndaf 's CiMnm

Trivw Amwvn

mswrncmimmk
Miowesi unnsion

W L Pet G8
Utlk 38 15 717 —

^ L T Pts

35 17 9 79
X5 18 12 70

1 19 14 70

.8269 65

23 29 7 53
" 52

50

Gf

198

156

170

204

165

151

162

OA

152

139

143

176

183

168

177

p.m.

"s,l0:30p.m.

11 to#« in tfi» %mrH hmt art f5T

Ijnaoj. ipuaij atp uwj) s^uo) i| i

sanolai

0j6aN^^uom9M«>f »(pir)°i

Nihi
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H iiiiiing incinerates
M.VOLLEYBALL: Bruins'

fiery passing, blocking

get win in three games

By Vytas Mazeika
Daily Bruin Contributor

Lately the UCLA men's volley-

ball team has been doing its best

rendition of Dr. Jekyll and Mr.
Hyde.

A week and a half ago,

Pepperdine swept the Bruins.

Friday night against Long Beach

State University (LBSU), the Bruins

turned the table and won in three

games, 15-7, 15-10, and 15-12.

UCLA (7-3, 6-2 in the Mountain

Pacific Sports Federation) won in

convincing fashion thanks to Paul

Nihipali's blistering hitting.

Nihipali had 27 kills and four

errors in just 44 attempts, hitting for

a percentage of .523.

"The man for us tonight was Paul

Nihipali," UCLA Head Coach Al

Scates said. "Whenever we needed a

sideout or a point we could go to

him. But we did not go to him exclu-

sively."

True freshman setter Brandon
Taliaferro passed the ball around

and kept LBSU players, such as

block leader Gaby Amar (2.01

blocks per game), from zoning in on

Nihipali.

It was a different story for the

49ers (8-4, 4-3), as Geoff Crysl (41

kills, .247 hitting percentage)

received a mind-boggling 81 out of

154 sets.

With this uneven distribution the

UCLA blockers were able to key in

on one player. The Bruins out-

blocked the 49ers 27-8. Blocking

Ayvii

sweei

^m

ev
uniiLL Previous losses notwithstanding,

No. 2 Bruins are second to none at UNLV Classic

GtNEVIEve LIANG/Oaily Brum

Paui Nihipali fecorded a .523 hitting percentage, with 27 kills and 4

errors in 44 attennpts.

was so lopsided that UCLA's Tom
Stillwell (8 block assists, one solo

block) alone out-blocked LBSU.
"They passed pretty well

tonight," LBSU Coach Ray Ratelle

said. "That causes some real prob-

lems when they can pass that ball

around that offense."

UCLA started on fire, as it took

an 8-2 lead in the first game. The
Bruins allowed LBSU to get back

into the game 11-6. But after Amar's

spike went wide, UCLA clinched

the first game 15-7.

The second game proved to be

more of a struggle, with a long side-

out batlle taking place al 8-8. Cryst

eventually got a kill and gave the

49ers their first lead of the night at

9-8. UCLA bounced back from its

first deficit, however, to win the next

five points, outlasting LBSU 15-10.

"First game-and-a-half I thought

we were intimidated." Ratelle said.

"I really wonder how much they

believe in themselves as a group.

We've got to get tougher."

In game three UCLA jumped out

to an 8-1 lead, before allowing the

49ers to regain some momentum.
LBSU eventually look an 11-10

lead. Behind Nihipali's kills UCLA
was able to restore order and prevail

15-12 to win the match.

By Melissa Anderson
Daily Bruin Staff

UCLA Softball has suffered the

agony of defeat this season. So this

weekend al the UNLV Classic in

Las Vegas, it was time to experi-

ence the thrill of victory.

The Bruins swept through the

desert, finishing first in the 16-

team field with a 5-0 record over

the course of the three-day tourna-

ment, and knocked off two nation-

ally-ranked teams along the way.

Utah was the first Bruin victim,

falling 6-0 Friday morning at the

hands of freshman pitcher Christa

Williams, who improved her

record to 3-3 on the mound.

Pitcher B'Ann Burns was in the

circle for Friday's nightcap

against No. 9 South Carolina, and

the senior did not disappoint,

allowing just three hits in the 1-0

UCLA win.

The No. 2 Bruins (13-4) strug-

gled against USC, garnering just

one hit on the afternoon. But

Stacey Nuveman's triple com-
bined with a sacrifice fly by Kim
Wuest would be all the Bruins

needed.

If UCLA bats were sleeping

Friday night, then they got plenty

of rest. The Bruins slaughtered

Southwest Texas, \b-0. Saturday

morning with freshman Courtney

Dale on the mound. Dale allowed

just two hits and belted her first

home run of the season to help the

cause offensively.

Julie Marshall hit her third

round-tripper of the season, while

Nicole Ochoa added a triple to

UCLA's 20-hit tally.

Utah State provided the Bruins

with the toughest game of the

weekend, taking UCLA into extra

innings before the Bruins finally

prevailed under the international

tie-breaker format, 3-2.

With Williams on the mound,
the Aggies took a 2-0 lead in the

first inning and held UCLA score-

less until the top of the seventh,

when the Bruins came back to tie

it.

With a runner on second base

to start the inning under the tie-

break rule, Ochoa laid down a

squeeze bunt to score the winning

run.

UCLA closed out the weekend

against host UNLV Sunday after-

noon, pounding the Runnin'

Rebels, 9-0. The Bruins scored

three runs in each of the first three

innings before the game was called

in the fifth due to the eight-run

mercy rule.

The five Pac-10 teams fared

well in the tournament, capturing

the top five places in the 16-team

tournament.

Who wij: |H Fk IKcs .itlsl

Workshops at a glance

Ttday, February 24
Envfronmental Careers

.:,,( irix MH lU t .\ isti Management,

Solid Recycling Fla s^, Engineering and morel

ty of careers.

Network with experts and gather valuable information!

Unique Careers
Featuring speakers in Holistic Health, Dye

Supplies, Arts Consulting and Event Management.

Tuesday, February
Grewing Career Relds

oii

Career Optiens tor Psycbelegy Majers
...\ iiUlUiiiitiiliUUMlio

sucii «:> ^v^iaputers. International Affairs,

Entertainment, Development and Telecommunications.

.M.L into successful careers as a Frofessor,

Counselor, Clinical Social Worker & morel

Wednesday, February
AKernatives te Medieine

^_u

Meet a chiri" t

'

Dentist, Flu

piometrist,

Career OptieDS in Writing.

Publishing, and lennaiism
Meet publishers, editi I s 11! 1 ' :1 tsl

Thursday, February 21

Career Optiens In Fine Art: Starting Yeur Own Bisiness
I) ^ riNG N SS?

i% I |4J»l I* I i i

UCLAJumni
Association

AllworkiMpsnM be teld from

7 - 9 p.m.

James West Alumni Center
KAPLAN

i m MAP III!

M - 4 - - rev 1st rat uin

Tor niini

"ri|iiireii

It vd>lO) 206-6062
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Bruins work
their magic
in Florida

competition
W.GYM: UCLA posts

season's highest score;

Homma gets perfect 10

By Lisa Quon
Daily Bruin Contributor

It was truly a magical weekend for

the UCLA women's gymnastics team

as they traveled to Orlando, Florida

to compete in the Magical Classic.

The Bruins found tough competi-

tion in Kentucky, Florida and fourth-

ranked Michigan, but outperformed

their opponents to win with a score of

196.925.

This score is not only the highest of

the season for UCLA, but the second

highest score in school history. Last

year at the NCAA Championships,

the Bruins scored an impressive

197.475 to place second nationally.

"We're really pleased with what

we've accomplished," senior Leah

Homma said. "Our beam perfor-

mance was reminiscent of last year at

Nationals, when everyone hit on the

mark."

UCLA's closest competitor, the

Wolverines, came in almost a point

lower with a score of 195.975. This

high score would be enough to win

most meets, but on Friday, it seemed

the Bruins could do no wrong.

Senior sensation Homma had the

best meet of her celebrated career,

scoring her first-ever perfect 10 on

See W.GYM, page 32

Weekind Resylts

Wonu.n% R,,skPtDal

UbC 87, UCLA 74

Baseball

UCLA 4, Arizona State 3

UCLA 16, Arizona State 5

Arizona State 1 7, UCLA
12

Softball

UCLA 6, Utah

UCLA 1 , South Carolina

UCLA 16, Southwest

Texas

UCLA 3, Utah State 2

UCLA9, UNLV I

Men's Volleyball

UCLA def Long Beach

State, 15^7, IS-^O, i5^12

Women's Water Polo

UCLA n,UCSB7

Gymnastics

First place

Magical Classic

Today's Schtdule
No events ichedlttkMl

Daily Bruin Sports

reigns over Duke
M. HOOPS: Defense

clinches win before

packed, rousing crowd

By Hye Kwon
and Emmanuelle Ejerdto

Daily Bruin Staff

Lilce a runaway freight train

slowly gaining momentum, the

17th-ranked Bruins gathered some

major steam Sunday morning,

upsetting sixth-ranked Duke, 73-69

in Pauley Pavilion.

In front of a nationally televised

audience, UCLA (17-7, U-3 Pac-

10) was able to fend ofT the Blue

I )evils (22-6, 11-3 Atlantic Coast

Conference) and make a huge

claim for a favorable seeding in the

NCAA Tournament

l'CAAUii[-,j^,j 1^ H'j'.

^.H. Henderson ilams in two points during UCLA's 73-69 victory over 6th-ranked Duke. Henderson sat

out much of the first half in foul trouble, but came back with 1 6 of his 1 8 points in the second half.

"This game was so big," said

I R. Henderson, who led the

Hiuins with 18 points. "It was a

great win as far as (NCAA) seeding

and getting our respect back."

The capper on UCLA's non-

conference schedule, Sunday's

game had post-season implications

written all over it. Since losing to

Tulsa to begin the season, the

Bruins have lost to Kansas, Illinois

and Louisville, all in front of

national audiences.

"Hopefully, people saw that

we've turned our season around,"

junior guard Toby Bailey, who
made two free throws with 15 sec-

onds left to seal the win, said.

In defeating Mike Krzyzewski,

his coaching mentor, UCLA Head

Coach Steve Lavin lobbied for Pac-

10 respect at the postgame press

conference.

"I think (the win) represented

the Pac-10 in good fashion," Lavin

said. "Everybody in the country

got to see what's representative of

the Pac-10 conference. It was good

for the conference power rating.

See M. HOOPS, page 31

)ttense erupts in 1 3-run eighth inning
BASEBALL: Sun Devils

pummeled in Bruins'

2-of-3 series victory

By Kristina Wilcox

Daily Bruin Contributor

The UCLA baseball team scored

13 runs in one inning on Saturday

afternoon en route to a 16-5 rout of

Arizona State and a 2-of-3 series vic-

tory.

Saturday's game was a prime

example of the team's explosive

offense. Going in the bottom of the

eighth inning, the second-ranked

s (16-2-1, 2-1 Pac-10) trailed

Devils ( lU-8. 2A) as UCLA pulled out

an astounding 16-5 come-from-

behind win.

"I have never seen that happen,"

head coach Gary Adams - a 45-year

veteran of the game - said of the wild

eighth inning. "If I knew what caused

it, rd bottle it and sell it."

reach

" n batters, 10 hits and 13

, the game was well out of

for the eighth-ranked Sun

"If I knew what caused

(the win) Id bottle it

and sell it."

Head Coach Gary Adams

"It took us awhile to get on track,"

hiiimg coach Vince Beringhele said.

"But when we got it going, it was

good." He then put on a big smile.

Every Brum had the right to smile

after Saturday's outing. But the one

person who was smiling the most was

lead-ofT hitter Jon Heinrichs.

Heinrichs went O-for-5 in Friday's

lO-inning, 4-3 victory. He had a single

Saturday before the huge eighth

inning. Then, he tied the game at five

with a double.

Nine batters later, he cleared the

bases with his sixth homer of the sea-

son.

"I had a bad weekend up to that

point," Heinrichs said. "I was just try-

ing to stay confident."

After Saturday's game, the entire

team should be confident in its ability

to hit.

First baseman Cas.sidy Olson led

the eighth with a single off new ASU
pitcher Ryan Bradley (3-2). Bradley

S«clASftALlI, paqf 1

VIEWPOINT

Onceay a

notenouyii
Malik Francis reminds

us that we should

celebrate Black history

and culture everyday.

Seepage 10

Afn^S&l^NTERTAINMEhlT

of Oppres
"Exiles and Emigres:The Flight of European

Artists from Hitler," which is showing at the Los

Angeles County Museum of Art, looks at the

struggles, paraphernalia and artwork of

Modernist, Surrealist and Dadaist artists who fled

Nazi Germany. See page 14

Not just any Johnson
Kris Johnson has had a tough

act to follow - his father is one of

six Bruins to have his number

retired. However, Kris has made the

most of his chance, contributing as

a sixth-man. See back page

tJ C L A
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School of Dentistry

students exhibit

proj

F tAWH Winner to represent

UCLA in American Dental

Association student competition

By Peggy Shen
Daily Bruin Contributor

The UCLA School of Dentistry held its fifth

annual Student Research Poster Competition

last Thursday to recognize the research talents

and efforts of the UCLA dental school Class of

1998.

Students displayed the significant compo-

nents of their year-and-a-half research projects

on "posters," which are visual representations of

their work, for the inspection of the judges and

their peers.

The winner was third-year dental student

Trilla Cajulis, who will now represent the UCLA
School of Dentistry at the American Dental

Association student competition during the Fall

Quarter 1997.

The posters were a culmination of the stu-

dents' completion of the individualized directed

research course, a requisite part of their curricu-

lum which begins in the summer of their second

year and ends Winter Quarter of their third year.

The UCLA School of Dentistry initiated this

independent research course only a few years

ago, beginning with the Class of 1994.

"It is a mandate from the accreditation for the

Schools of Dentistry to have a research curricu-

lum," said Francesco Chiappelli. course director

of the individual directed research program. "In

that context, the course was developed to devel-

op research skills in the students."

UCLA is one of only " a handful, maybe six or

seven schools that have (this type oQ program."

said Chiappelli.

Students begin their research project at the

beginning of their second year by identifying a

question, hypothesis and a mentor who will help

them with their research.

The mentors provide all the funding for the

students' projects, but Chiappelli said it is some-

times "very difficult to engage (them) in the

process."

"(Students) have produced enough to do a

See DENTISTRY, page 9

lacks morninq-after
GOV MM Birth control

pills in special doses function

as emergency contraceptives

By Lauran Neergaard

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — American women who
are raped, whose birth control fails or who
just forget in the heat of the moment can use

high doses of ordinary birth control pills to

prevent pregnancy, the government said

Monday.

The Food and Drug Administration

(FDA) said six brands of birth control are

safe and effective "morning-after pills," the

first federal acknowledgement of the emer-

gency contraception that European women
have been prescribed for years.

"The best-kept contraceptive secret is no

longer a secret," said FDA Commissioner

David Kessler. "Women should have the

information that this regimen is available."

The decision opens the door for companies

to specially package birth control pills for

women to have on hand in case of an emer-

gency, just as the pills are routinely sold over-

seas.

Contraceptive manufacturers so far have

refused to sell what the government terms

emergency contraception here, citing litiga-

tion and political fears.

So while it is legal for doctors to prescribe

emergency birth control - and the American

College of Obstetrics and Gynecology in

December endorsed it - few physicians know

the proper doses and few women even know

to seek it.

See PILi, page 7

ff the grill

JUMIN WAKHtN/Uaiiy Htu'n

Fernando Flores rescues sizzling stedkb froni the hoi tlurnes at the Lu Vaile Palio Barbeque. The grill is open Mondays

andTue:>uj>i> Uunng lunch hours.

arlet letter' ballot initiative likely to appear in 1998
ALil-OKNlA: Mea^nro wniild prrssure elertefl ofTirials

. siinnnri ti irn linuts, but may be unconstituUonal

By John Howard
The Associated Press

SACRAMENTO - A new

California ballot initiative that pres-

sures elected officials to support con-

gressional term limits likely will go

before voters in June 1998. despite a

U.S. Supreme Court action invali-

dating a similar voter-approved law

in Arkansas.

The high court on Monday, with-

out comment, let stand a ruling that

dismantled an Arkansas ballot initia-

tive - one that is similar to those

approved by voters in eight other

states in November.

The initiatives contain a so-called

"scarlet letter" provision - a label

that brands candidates on an election

ballot for failing to wholeheartedly

support term limits.

Last week, such an initiative qual-

ified for California's June 1998 bal-

lot.

The initiative, sponsored by

David Alessio of Napa, declares that

the official position of the people of

California is that elected representa-

tives should back an amendment to

the U.S. Constitution limiting con-

gressional terms.

The limits would be two terms for

senators and three terms for the U.S.

House.

State and federal candidates who
refused to support term limits would

be labeled as nonsupporters on

future ballots.

California election officials

believe the Alessio initiative, despite

the Supreme Court decision, will

appear on the ballot.

"This has already been approved

for the ballot. It has gone through the

signature qualification process and it

can't be removed from the ballot. So,

as it stands now, it will appear on the

ballot. Were in a gray urea here,

because this kind of thing hasn't hap-

See TERM, page 7
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COMMUNITY BRIEFS

Regents confirm new
student member
The UC Board of Regents voted unani-

mously Thursday to confirm the appointment

of UC Santa Barbara graduate student

Kathryn McClymond as the next student

regent.

McClymond is scheduled to begin her term

in July, replacing current student board mem-

ber Jess Bravin, who is a student at UC
Berkeley's Boalt School of Law. Until

Bravin's term ends; McClymond will serve as

a regent designate to the board. As a desig-

nate, McClymond will participate in all meet-

ings, but will not have the power to vote until

July.

"She already has a great deal of knowledge

about the university," said Regent Sue

Johnson, who was on the committee that

selected McClymond.

"I've found that some of the best student

regents are graduate students. 1 felt she was a

young woman who would fully represent all

students."

McClymond is a single par-

ent and working toward a doc-

torate in philosophy.

She graduated from Harvard

University in 1982 and received a master's

degree in religion from Trinity Divinity

School.

"My long-term goals focus on the role of

women in higher education," McClymond

said. "My place is more unusual as a student

because child care affects my studies, but it

makes me more focused."

Professor elected to

engineering academy
Professor Lhih-Mmg Ho of UCLA's

Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering

Department has been elected a member of the

National Academy of Engineering.

Ho, an expert in turbulence control, was

among 85 engineers nationwide who were

announced as new members Feb. 14 by

Academy interim president Wm. A. Wulf. Ho
was elected for his "contributions to the

understanding and control of

turbulent flows."

Election to the National

Academy of Engineering is among the

highest professional distinctions accorded to

an engineer. Those chosen are honored for

making "important contributions to engineer-

ing theory and practice, including significant

contributions to the literature of engineering

theory and practice," and for demonstrating

"unusual accomplishment in the pioneering of

new and developing fields of technology."

The latest selections bring the Academy's

total U.S. membership to 1,893 and the num-

ber of foreign associates to 153.

Ho, who has been a faculty member in the

School of Engineering and Applied Science

since 1991, is director of the school's Center

for Micro Systems. His primary research

areas have been in turbulence, micro-electro-

mechanical systems (MEMS), aerodynamics,

aeroacoustics and bio-fiuid mechanics.

The primary focus of Ho's current research

is in the development of "smart skin" for

active control of turbulence, which could lead

to radically new aircraft designs that move

beyond conventional aircraft structure. Using

this type of technology, aircraft designers,

might be able, in the future, to dispense entire-

ly with flaps, airerons and other standard con-

trol surfaces.

Before joining UCLA, Ho was a faculty

member at the University of Southern

California, from 1975 to 1991. He received his

bachelor's degree from National Taiwan

University in 1967 and his doctorate in

mechanics from Johns Hopkins University in

1974.

He has published more than 130 papers in

the research areas described above and

received U.S. patents in MEMS-based trans-

ducers, optical sensors, and in nozzle design

to enhance mass transfer.

He was chair of the Fluid Dynamics

Division of the American Physical Society,

has been a guest editorial committee member

of the Annual Review of Fluid Mechanics,

and was associate editor of the American

Society of Mechanical Engineers Journal of

Fluids Engineering.

Compiled from Daily Bruin wire reports.

Due to space constraints. The Bruin cannot guarantee placement in

What's Brewin'. Priority will be given to events that are free of charge,

groups that have not had items placed recently in What's Brewin', items

that are oriented toward serving the campus community, and items

which address the largest potential audience.

'• .;NE WEfcK Ltf I:

For contmuing students to file

applications for undergraduate

scholarships for 1997-98.

LESS THAN TWO WEEKS LEFT:

To file completed copies of the-

ses for master's degrees and dis-

sertations for doctoral degrees to

be conferred in current term with

theses and dissertations adviser,

^00 PnvjeW Library.

DON'T FORGET:
Stressed out? Need to talk?

Call UCLA Peer Helpline at

825-HELP - We're here to listen.

Call EXPO Center at 825-0831

for information about intern-

ships, international studies, volun-

teer and work opportunities.

Need an escort for the walk

home? CSO escorts are available.

Please call 794-WALK.

UCLA Alumni can help with

career information. Call the

Career Network Program at 206-

6062.

Note: For the most recent cal-

endar for academic year 1996-97,

please check the World Wide

Web at http://www.saonet.ucla

.edu/reg.htm.

PEED BUMP IV

NCKi W\ NCMft «\[;i^ rem ^,wTO Nm^ ^vcUT \^oc5\ ai\,
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"Mm 2:00 p.m.

Baha'i Club

Club Meeting; Informal Discussion of the

Baha'i Faith

Kcrckhofr400- 453-9594

3:Wp.m.

democracy in education

Moore Hall reading room. 3rd floor • 825-8312

4Mom,

^'M'-' I

Freedom Seder Planning Meeting

Ackerman 2410 -208-3081

UCLA Center for the Study ofWomen

Cythia Enloe's talk and discussion;

"When Soldiers Rape; The International

Politics of Feminism and Militarized Misogyny

5:00 B.in.

Amnesty Inlcrnaiionai

Meeting for Guatemala Campaign

Ackerman 3530 -208-2814

UCLA Thai Smakom

General Meeting

Ackerman 3525 609-6961

iMpM.
Circle K International

Officer Elections

1260 Franz Hall

Pre-Pharmacy Society

Meeting

Sproul Conference Room - 208-4767

On Campus Housing Arts Council

General Meeting

Open to all on campus housing residents

Sproul Private Dming Room

griffenh@ucla.edu - 794-5690

American Research Center

George Hedges Lectures on Ubar and the

Frankincense Route

Kinscy 382 -(818) 331-1226

Asian Pacific Health Corps

General Meeting

Ackerman 3530 -842-9689

Chabad House at UCLA
Study of Jewish Mysticism (6;30)

741 Gayley Ave -208-7511

James West Alumni Center - 825-2722

Greek Life Live

"Creation vs Evolution -What is the Better

Explanation?"

862 Hilgard-TH Dell • 209-1^01

Dance Lessons

Sunset Commons, 3rd floor

intdancc@ucla.cdu • 284-3636

9:00 p.m.

UCLA Hellenic-American Students'

Organization

Last General Meeting of Winter Quarter

Arkrrmnn240SS?4-141S

Jewish Ail^* wiiiiiimvv-

Club Meeting

Ackerman Union 2408

jcwarts@ucla.edu - 284-3636

7:00 pM.

LL.LAiAAL.irccr Nclw^

Career Week

12:00 p.m.

Anderson EMA - Sports Business

Speaker; L^igh Steinberg, Super Agent

Korn Hail, Anderson S Sool

Whatx Brewin' can be reached via e-maii

at whatsbrewin@nf>edia.ucla.edu
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ing ethnic Hiwersities t fit ther
Students look on in

dismay as racially

segregated cliques

season UCLA's

'diverse' campus

By Linda Yoon
Daily Bruin Contributor

It's a small world after all,

and according to several

professors and students,

it's getting even smaller.

Although UCLA is

a racially diverse uni-

versity, many students

feel they are unable to

take full advantage of

the many cultures of the

world due to segregation.

Natashia Williams, a first-year undeclared

student, feels that despite the many cultural

identities at UCLA, there are divisions among
different ethnic groups that lead to barriers

within the community.

"Diversity denotes behavior, so if you're in

a diverse community, you're going to make

some sort of effort to homogenize ... but we

don't do that. It's ironically sad that we're a

'diverse' campus, (yet) all the races clump

together," she said.

Williams is one of the several students who

feel segregation is a prominent factor on the

UCLA campus. Segregation does not com-

pletely exclude individuals from different eth-

nic groups, but it poses an intimidating and

problematic factor.

"It's ironically sad that we're a

'diverse' campus, (yet) all the

races clump together."

Natashia Williams

undeclared student

Williams is not alone in her observation.

"Supposedly, I go to a diverse campus, but

I don't see it at all," said Hallie Jones, a sec-

ond-year undeclared student. "This school is.

so huge and there are such large populations

of each race that it's really easy for people to

fall into those groups."

Joseph Nunn, professor of Social Welfare

and director of Field Education, views segre-

gation as a natural affinity for people to group

together based on similar backgrounds.

"People who come from the same neigh-

borhood, from the same community, or peo-

ple who belong to the same racial group are all

parts of (the cause of segregation)," Nunn

said.

Segregation is not deliberately exclusive;

rather, it involves voluntary friendship and

social acquaintance. People are more apt to

group with others '^^
from the same culture "^^
because it promotes com-

fort, Jones said.

"When I look at my own circle

of friends, I find that I tend to group

myself with people from same socioeco-

nomic class, gender, and race," she said.

Individual groups create cliques because it

naturally occurs and that is what they are

most comfortable with, said Jason Hansen, a

third-year psychology student.

"I think it's something that naturally hap-

pens ... I don't think there's any hierarchical

purpose to it," he said.

Shabeen Merchant, a first-year math stu-

dent, views segregation as a personal deci-

sion.

"I personally like it when everybody is

mixed, but I know some people are comfort-

able because they share the same background

and it's easier to understand each other,"

Merchant said.

Although similarity and personal choice

are significant, they are not the only building

blocks of segregation - identification and

comfort are also compelling factors of separa-

tion, said Won Kay Lau, a second-year psy-

chology student.

"Basically, in a school of 30.000. as an indi-

vidual you sometimes feel very lonely and

have no one to identify with. So people segre-

gate like that because they become friends

with others from their own race and it's com-

fortable ... that creates a division because we

all tend to stick to our own race."

Nunn stresses that segregation is harmless

to a degree, but it is important to keep in mind

that the lack of integration can lead to prob-

lems.

"I don't see it as a problem in and of itself,

but it can be problematic if it becomes so

exclusive that you don't learn about others

and don't have some understanding of who

they are." Nunn said.

Mike Delarocha. a second-year English stu-

dent with specialization in Chicano studies,

believes that segregation is detrimental to

society as well as to the individual.

"I think society should be integrated, but

the thing is, when I walk down on campus, as

a student of Mexican descent, I feel very left

out and that other races don't want to get to

know the beauty of my race," he said.

"I find that a problem because I think we

should be moving ahead over the race ques-

tion, but we aren't going forward, we're going

backward," Delarocha added.

Delarocha feels his attempts to integrate

with different cultures are not always recipro-

cated.

"I belong to certain groups on campus, and

I stay mostly with Mexicans, but that's just

because they seem to be the most willing to

learn about me," Delarocha said.

Although Jenny Kim, a second-year

English student, does not feel as alienated

from other ethnic groups, she feels that segre-

gation is obvious at UCLA and the lack of

integration is a personal loss as well as a com-

munal issue.

"I think it's really sad how we have the

opportunity to meet so many different people

from different cultures, yet we just segregate

each other on campus.

It's such a waste. Just because of the segre-

gation, you really don't take advantage of the

full opportunity to meet difTerent people,"

Kim said.

Not all factors of segregation are based on

shared background and familiarity.

Intimidation also plays an important role in

the division among different ethnic groups,

Jones said.

"I'd love to go out and experience different

cultures ... but it's hard and scary because

people are so strongly segregated. It's a lot

easier to stay in your own circle." she said.

Additionally, Jones feels segregation is

harmful because it can lead to either the cre-

ation or the strengthening of stereotypes.

"1 think (segre-

gation) has

increased a lot of

stereotypical, racial ten-

dencies that I have because I

don't feel my circle of friends

are very diverse, so I'm not

exposed to a lot of different things,"

she said. "My college experience is lim-

ited."

Lau expresses her belief that the dangers

of segregated groups lie in the constant expo-

sure of other people's opinions - an individual

may adopt stereotypes based on the group's

opinion.

"When you're segregated, sticking with

your own kind for so long, and people hype up

the stereotypes, you start to believe them after

a while. You don't become racist but when

you're with other people and they think a cer-

tain way, you're going to eventually see it

too," Lau said.

Nunn believes no one is exempt from

encountering biases or stereotypes about dif-

ferent cultures.

Stereotypes arise from both personal expe-

riences and outside influences, such as family,

friends, and the media.

"We all stereotype. I think we all come with

some biases about other people, and the only

way we tend to break stereotypes down is

when we have personal contacts," Nunn said.

"It's often hard to maintain the stereotypes

because the person that we're talking to does-

n't fit."

Kim also notes that certain culturally-ori-

ented organizations on campus unintentional-

ly contribute to segregation.

"The clubs are supposed to encourage you

and help you get to know about your own cul-

ture and to meet other people in your culture,

but it limits you a lot (because) you're only

socializing in your own race," Kim said.

"When people come to UCLA and join some

of those clubs, they're really limited in what

kind of people they can meet."

In order to take the first step to solve the

segregation issue, an individual has to under-

stand his or her biases, said Nunn.

"It's important for all of us to understand

... that based on our socialization, each of us

SeeSEGIIEttmON,pagc9
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GENETICS: Achievement

ftirthers questions about

abuses of scientific power

By Matt Crenson

The Associated Press

' It is as if the birds and the bees

: suddenly have been rendered irrele-

vant.

Around the world, biologists

. gathered at laboratory water-coolers

Monday to assess the latest install-

ment in a gripping biotech soap

' opera " the creation, as if by magic,

of a wee lamb named Dolly.

Scottish scientists have revealed

that they used a mammary cell from

an adult ewe to create little Dolly in

the spitting genetic image of its

ovine mother. They've successfully

repeated the experiment eight times

since then.

"The whole thing is just a mind-

blower," said Ursula Goodenough, a

geneticist at Washington University

in St. Louis.

The achievement raises countless

questions about fate, immortality

and the nature of .self, but none of

that will apply to humans or any-

thing else unless scientists can dupli-

cate their feat in other creatures.

And years of failed experiments sug-

gest that won't be easy.

"There's certainly no way to rule

out the possibility, but I wouldn't

wager an awful lot that it would ever

be successful in humans in the fore-

seeable future," said David Kirk, an

embryologist at Washington

University.

Even if it is, experts are split on

how similar a human clone would be

Predictably, animal

rights activists aren't

too happy about (it).

to its progenitor. A clone would look

almost identical to the person who
spawned it, biologists said, but per-

sonality or susceptibility to some dis-

eases could still vary quite a bit.

Childhood nutrition and even a

mother's experiences during preg-

nancy can afl"ect how a person turns

out just as much as genes do.

There seems to be something

unique about sheep that makes them

especially suitable for cloning.

Researchers have tried for decades

to do the same trick with frogs and

mice, with no luck. Frogs cloned

from adults die in the tadpole stage.

And cloned mice don't develop far

beyond an undifferentiated ball of

cells.

So what is it about sheep?

Nobody knows. But if someone

can figure it out. they may be able to

extend the cloning process to pigs,

cows, maybe even people.

That would be a boon to the

biotechnology industry, which could

use the Scottish cloning process to

make specially designed pigs and

cattle for organ transplantation.

"Pigs are of great interest to be

used as organ donors for humans,"

said James Robl. a professor of vet-

erinarian animal science at the

University of Massachusetts at

Amherst.

Pigs are advantageous for trans-

plants because they have organs

roughly the same size as correspond-

ing human parts and aren't suscepti-

ble to mad cow disease and related

afflictions that can be passed to

humans.

The Scottish process would be

useful for transplants because, in

addition to creating a copy of the

adult animal, it gives scientists a

more elegant means of genetically

editing their creations. So a pig

~ Sf\jm, page 7
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Jme Watch

Hednck Hall was the site of a backpack

theft Feb. 21. Sometime between 830 and 9

a.m., a thief stole some books from a back-

pack that was left at at the Hednck

Cafeteria's cubby holes

At the Center for Health Sciences, a CD-

ROM, burner and blood pressure cufT were

stolen sometime between Feb 8-18. The

items, valued at $1,100. were stolen from

Room AR-264.

A watch was stolen from the kitchen of an

apartment at 403 Landfair sometime between

midnight Feb 18 and 7 am the next day.

According to police reports, the thief entered.

Apartment 405. took a $140 watch and

' '. 'i. .wiything else. There W
., - ' ' r^t„d entry, police repo,

' ' I \ I a;'ilities Ma
'•'

-It ^! .1 nuUmg

sometime between Feb. 8-23. The $3,000

machine was taken from the UCLA Storage

Facility in Culver City.

Tools from a white '94 Dodge ,Rs«nr^

belonging to Facilities Management

stolen while the truck was parked ift

*

Campus sometime between 2;30j

14 and 1 p.m. Feb. 20. The

at $250. , V
On Feb. 22, a

computer from
The com{»i|

from the <

4:20

1

Auto thefts and monetary losses reported to university police between Feb.

18 and Feb. 24.

SIS^M
$17,320

arrested for

of the student

|)Uter

rts, around 4

the Hewlett-

its box and then

When the student tried to walk oil with the

allegedly pilfered hardware, store security

stopped hull and held him until police came.

The student was arrested on charges of grand

theft.

Compiled from the university police media log

between Feb. 18-24 by Scott P Stimson, Daily

Bruin Contributor.

cct AluniUL.,
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Peter Hoffman (I.) and an unidentified woman wait for news of iheir friend Matthew Gross'

condition. Gross was critically injured during the Empire State Building Shooting Sunday.

Shooting blamed on gun laws

NEWYORK: Foreigners

can buy weapons after

loo short U.S. residence

By Tom Hays

The Associated Press

NEW YORK - The Empire

State Building was fitted with an

airport-style baggage scanner and

two metal detectors Monday, a day

after a gunman went on a fatal

shooting rampage. The mayor

blamed the shootings on laws that

allowed the man to buy a gun just

weeks after he came to America.

Seven tourists were shot Sunday,

one fatally, on the 86th-floor obser-

vation deck of the famous land-

mark, long a symbol of romance

and tourism. The gunman, Ali

Hassan Abu Kamal, then killed

himself.

That Kamal - a 69-year-old

Palestinian who was in the country

only two months - could buy a

Beretta semiautomatic handgun "is

totally insane." Mayor Rudolph

Giuliani said at a news conference.

Police Commissioner Howard

Safir described Kamal as "one

deranged individual working on his

own."

A task force was still part of the

investigation, Safir said, but so far

it had found no evidence that Abu

Kamal was aligned with any terror-

ist group.

In Abu Kamal's hometown of

Gaza City, relatives said he had

been distraught over losing his life

savings of more than $300,000 and

had no ties to Palestinian radical

groups. Abu Kamal called home

Sunday and said he could not send

tuition money to one of his sons,

who is studying civil engineering in

Russia, a son-in-law said.

A security camera showed that

Abu Kamal concealed his weapon

under a long coat while entering the

Empire State Building. He took an

elevator to an observation deck vis-

ited by 3 million tourists each year.

Some witnesses said he was ask-

ing people where they were from,

then said he was from Egypt before

opening fire on a group of tourists,

many of them foreign. As panicked

sightseers stampeded toward exits,

Abu Kamal shot himself in the

head, police said.

The Empire State Building was

closed to tourists Monday. Visitors

Tuesday will be screened by the

metal detectors at the second-floor

elevator to the observation deok,

and will have to check their bags

through the scanner.

At City Hall, Giuliani attempted

to shift the focus toward gun con-

trol. He was accompanied by Rep.

Carolyn McCarthy D-N.Y., whose

husband was killed and son wound-

ed in the 1993 shootings on a Long

Island Rail Road commuter train

that killed six people and wounded

17.

In both that incident and

Sunday's shooting, the gunmen cir-

cumvented New York's strict gun

control laws by traveling out of

state to buy the murder weapons,

officials said.

"New York State, New York

City have great gun control laws,"

McCarthy said. "But as the mayor

said, we cannot control all the guns

that are coming in from other parts

of the country, and that's what has

to be stopped."

Officials said Abu Kamal estab-

See SHOOTING, page 8
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Dow Jones Industrials

up: 76.58

close: 7,008.20

Nasdaq Index

up: 10.76

close: 1,345.08

DoiUr

Yen: 121.90

Mark: 1.6721

Ceremonies honor dead

leader before cremation

CHINA: Police ready for

possibe demonstrations

at procession, funeral

By Charies Hutzler

The Associated Press

BEIJING - One of his daughters

wailed "Daddy, you haven't died."

Another smoothed and kissed his

brow. And Deng Xiaoping's succes-

sors bowed low before his body, defy-

ing his final wish to forgo elaborate

farewells.

The Chinese leader was cremated

Monday, the day before his memorial

service in the cavernous Great Hall of

the People, off Tiananmen Square

where he crushed a 1989 pro-democra-

cy demonstration. Deng, 92, died

Wednesday.

His chosen successor. Communist

Party General Secretary Jiang Zemin,

led colleagues in a long, slow proces-

sion past Deng's body as it lay on a bier

among flowers at a military hospital in

western Beijing.

With white flowers in their black

lapels, they bowed three times before

his body Deng's family had asked that

no farewell ceremony be held for Deng

in keeping with his wishes.

Jiang and his colleagues are deter-

mined to show the Chinese that they

are Deng's political heirs, and state-

run television, which broadcast much

of the ceremony on nightly news pro-

grams, prominently featured their

bowing.

An honor guard then carried the

body in a clear coffin to a white bus

draped in yellow and black ribbons.

Thousands of people lined a boule-

vard to glimpse the motorcade that

carried Deng's body, dressed in his

trademark gray Mao suit and covered

in the Communist Party's red flag,

from the hospital to a cemetery for rev-

olutionary heroes.

Armed police in dress uniforms

lined the roads at lO-foot intervals.

Their stiffbodies turned to face the bus

as it and a 40-vehicle motorcade crept

along the broad boulevard for almost I

1/2 miles.

In a hall at the cemetery, the funeral

party once again bowed before Deng's

body while his family wept.

Many of those gathered along the

road wore white paper flowers or

black arm bands of mourning. Some

said they had been sent by their state-

See DENG, page 8

FBI investiQates links between

two recent Atlanta explosions

BOMBING: Similarities in l'^^ a device is discovered or deto-

nated."

wiring, timing, dynamite Federal agents were back at the

raiQP nfTiHak' siisnicinns nightclub Monday, combing the
raise OlllCiaiS suspicions ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^.^.^^^ ^^-^^ of evidence.

Five people were injured when

the nail-packed device exploded late

Friday in a rear patio area of The

Otherside Lounge, in a wealthy

neighborhood north of downtown.

Police found a second bomb nearby

and detonated it with a remote-con-

trolled robot.

Last month, two bombs exploded

an hour apart outside the Atlanta

Northside Planning Services clinic,

injuring seven people. Those devices

also were filled with large nails.

Both Spadafore and Bobby

Browning, spokesman for the

Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and

Firearms, denied an ABC News

The Associated Press

ATLANTA - An examination of

the bombs that exploded at a gay

and lesbian nightclub Friday and at

an abortion clinic last month has

revealed some similarities, officials

said.

FBI spokesman Jay Spadafore

cautioned, however, that authorities

have not yet concluded that the

same individual or individuals com-

mitted both bombings.

"Two weeks from now, we might

have a much better idea if these

bombs are made by the same per-

son," Spadafore said Sunday.

"More clues are left behind each See BOMBS, page 8

LIMA, Peru - Police knew that rebels were

bringing weapons to Lima before they seized

the Japanese ambassador's residence, but

failed to do anything to stop them. President

Albert Fujimori said.

Officers found guilty of negligence will be

punished, Fujimori said in comments pub-

lished Monday.

"There is responsibility on the part of some

officials (of the National Intelligence Service)

and some members of the police," Fujimori

said. "There are investigations being carried

out ... There will be measures taken against

those responsible" Talks aimed at ending the 2

1/2-month standoff at the residence and free-

ing the remaining 72 hostages resumed

Monday morning. Participants characterized

the last such meeting Thursday as a "construc-

tive" session. Analysts believe Cerpa's pres-

ence was a sign of progress.

Fire in India kills

190 worshippers

BARIPADA, India - Distraught vil-

lagers searched Monday for friends and family

missing afier a fire consumed a straw-and-

thatch hall built for a Hindu festival, killing at

least 190 worshippers.

Recovery workers lined up blackened

corpses in two rows on the muddy ground of

the festival site. Weeping relatives filed slowly

past the charred, contorted bodies, wailing or

standing in silent shock if they recognized one.

Urmila Jena, who escaped Sunday's fire

with only slight wounds, searched for her 7-

year-old daughter among the crowds.

"She was with me when the fire broke out

and I just can't find her now," Jena said.

She paused for a moment, then began call-

ing her daughter's name. The fire swept

through the makeshift hall where 12.000 devo-

tees had gathered in an annual ceremony to

seek the blessing of a Hindu spiritual leader.

^M'^:^^\^^'^'4^'^i

CHARLOI lb, N.C. - ABC asked a

judge Monday to overturn a jury verdict or

grant a new trial in a lawsuit by a supermarket

chain against the network over a 1992 hidden-

camera expose.

ABC said the $5.5 million punitive damages

award was excessive and should be over-

turned, or at least reduced. At issue was the

jury's verdict that ABC must pay Food Lion

punitive damages for lying to get videotaped

evidence it used in a "PrimeTime Live" report

accusing the chain of selling rat-gnawed cheese

and expired meat.

The case was closely watched because it

opened a new line of legal attack against the

news media and put hidden<aniera journal-

ism on trial. U.S. District Judge Carlton Tilley

could schedule a hearing on ABC's motions or

could make his ruling based on the court fil-

ings, his case manager said Monday.

Earthquake triggers

low level volcano watch
Life seems to be lollowing art near the

Mammoth Lakes ski resort.

A magnitude 4.5 earthquake on Monday

triggered a low-level volcano watch. The previ-

ous night, a made-for-television movie depict-

ed a volcanic eruption in a similar town.

The 72-hour volcano watch went into effect

automatically after the quake struck at 10:13

a.m., although there did not appear to be any

danger of an eruption in the Eastern Sierra,

said David Hill, a volcano expert with the U.S.

Geological Survey in Menio Park.

"It seems to follow these movies," Hill

joked, noting that the film "Dante's Peak" was

showing in town just a few days before a simi-

lar quake struck on Feb. 10. Monday's quake

was centered a half-mile south of Convict Lake

and eight miles southeast of Mammoth Lakes.

Compiled from Daily Bruin wire reports.
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Consiruc of space station may experience delay
RUSSIA: Space agency

unable to finance joint

venture with NASA

By Harry F. Rosenthal
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - Construction

of the international space station,

scheduled to begin with a Russian

flight in November, could be

delayed once again because the

Russian space program is broke.

The Russians had said previously

they were eight months behind on a

service module that was scheduled

to be launched in April 1998 and the

United States was making plans for

a temporary stand-in.

Statements made in Moscow
Monday by Yuri Koptev, head of the

Russian Space Agency, indicated

the Russians may not be able to meet

their November 1997 date for

launch of a guidance, navigation and

control module.

The United States has paid $215

million for the module and is paying

$472 million for space station coop-

eration, including use of the Mir sta-

tion, according to Marcia Smith, a

Congressional Research Service

specialist in aerospace matters.

NASA learned of the possible

delay from news accounts.

"NASA has not made any deci-

sions about possible changes in the

first-element launch," said Daniel S.

Goldin, administrator of the space

agency. "We are aggressively

reviewing our options in terms of

flight hardware and assembly sched-

ule."

Goldin also said that if news

reports about Koptev's statement

are accurate, "I'm sure Mr. Koptev

will convey his views on the assem-

bly schedule to NASA."
The United States is committed to

spend $17.4 billion on the space sta-

tion for construction, which had

been scheduled for 2002. This is in

addition to $10.2 billion spent over a

decade for designs that went

nowhere.

Koptev said without elaboration

that the United States. Japan,

Canada and the 10-member

European Space Agency were

inclined to accept the delay in the

schedule.

"We are in regular consultation

with the Russian space agency and

we will certainly consider closely

any recommendation he has on this

subject," Goldin said.

Less than two weeks ago, Goldin

said in a House hearing that Russia

has until Feb. 28 to keep its commit-

ment for the service module.

Although he praised the benefits of

Russia's partnership, Goldin said

Russia has repeatedly failed to keep

its promise on the module.

The first-element module, called

by its Russian initials, FGB, has

been considered a safe bet for the

November launch.

Trial shows three-drug CDmbination fights AIDS more eF Hvely
MEDICINE: PaUents given

protease inhibitor have

fewer compHcations

By Paul Recer

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - AIDS patients

live longer and have fewer infections

with a three-drug combination that

includes a new protease inhibitor drug,

a federal health agency announced

Monday.

The National Institute of Allergy

and Infectious Diseases said that in a

drug trial of AIDS patients with

advanced disease, those taking a com-

bination of zidovudine, lamivudine and

indinavir had only half the cancers,

infections and deaths of patients who
were taking only a two-drug combina-

tion.

Dr. Scott Hammer of Beth Israel

Deaconess Hospital at Harvard

Medical School in Boston, the chair-

man of the national drug test, said all

patients in the study are now being

given the opportunity to switch to the

three-drug combination or to other

experimental regimens.

"We have moved very quickly on

this," he said.

A committee determined last

Tuesday that the three-drug combina-

tion was very beneficial and recom-

mended the study stop so that all the

patients in the drug trial could switch if

they wanted to.

Hammer said that by last Friday let-

ters had gone out to all of the centers

The three-drug

combination was very

beneficial...

and patients in the drug trials, notifying

them of the findings and offering

patients the chance to select a new drug

combination.

He emphasized, however, that no

patients should change their medica-

tion routine until they have consulted

with their doctors.

Zidovudine is also known as AZT
and lamivudine is known as 3TC. They

are in a class of drugs known as reverse

transcriptase inhibitors. The third

drug, indinavir, is one of a new class of

compounds called protease inhibitors.

The two classes of drugs attack HIV,

the AIDS virus, in different ways.

The drug trials, said Dr. Anthony S.

Fauci, "confirm the importance of

including protease inhibitors in treat-

ment strategies for patients with

advanced HIV disease."

"Significantly, the current study pro-

vides additional evidence that combi-

nation approaches using protease

inhibitors can reduce the risk ofdeath,"

said Fauci, director of the NIAID, the

agency that supported the drug trial.

Hammer said ofilcials directing the

national study moved swiftly after an

independent data and safety panel

monitoring the trials of the three-drug

combination recommended early ter-

mination and closure of the trials

because of the significant benefit for

patients taking all three drugs.

The trial had tested a total of 1,156

HIV patients at 33 different hospitals

or clinics across the nation. The

patients had been enrolled in the study

for up to a year, with a median partici-

pation of 38 weeks.

Patients in the study were randomly

See DRUGS, page 9
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The FDA's decision could

change that. One small company,

New Jersey-based Gynetics, is

developing a specially packaged

version of birth control that it

hopes to sell for emergency use

next year. -

And the FDA's instructions were

purposefully detailed enough to tell

family-planning clinics and private

doctors the right dose to hand to

women today.

"This should be in everyone's

medicine cabinet," said Janet

Benshoof of the Center for

Reproductive Law and Policy.

The FDA announced Monday
that high doses of six popular birth-

control brands, when taken within

three days of unprotected sex, are

75 percent effective at preventing

pregnancy.

For every 100 women who have

unprotected sex during the second

or third week of their menstrual

cycle, eight would normally become
pregnant - but only two would if the

women took emergency contracep-

tion, explained Dr. James Trussell

of Princeton University.

His research convinced the FDA
that emergency contraception

could prevent up to 2.3 million

unplanned pregnancies a year, 1

million of which now end in abor-

tion.

"We're going to see a really big

change here," said Trussell, who
helped set up a hot line and Internet

service that offers women informa-

tion about emergency contracep-

tion and addresses of nearby doc-

tors who already prescribe it.

To work, two to four birth con-

trol pills are taken anytime up to 72

hours after sex - not just the "morn-

ing after" - and then the same dose

is taken again exactly 12 hours later.

The brands include Wyeth-Ayerst

Laboratories' Ovral. Lo/Ovral,

Nordette and Triphasil, and Berlex

Laboratories Levlen and Tri-

Levlen.

The pills prevent a fertilized egg

from implanting into the uterus so

that it can grow into an embryo. If a

woman already is pregnant, the pills

will have no effect.

Emergency contraception is dif-

ferent from the controversial abor-

tion pill RU-486, which is awaiting

final FDA approval and ends preg-

nancy by expelling an already grow-

ing embryo from the uterus.

The emergency contraceptive's

side effects are nausea and vomit-

ing, sometimes severe enough to

prevent the pills from working.

Over 4 million women have taken

emergency contraception in Britain

alone, and studies there have shown

no serious side effects.

The FDA stopped short of forc-

ing Wyeth-Ayerst and Berlex to

relabel their contraceptives to add

the emergency use, deciding instead

to take the information directly to

consumers and physicians.

It is highly unusual for the FDA
to declare new uses for a drug when
the manufacturer hasn't asked. The
agency did name potassium iodide

a radiation therapy after the Three

Mile Island nuclear accident.

Legally, the FDA action is a

request for the manufacturers to

seek permission to advertise morn-

ing-after contraception - essentially

a pre-approval pending the filing of

the proper paperwork.

Wyeth-Ayerst reiterated

Monday that it won't sell emer-

gency contraception here and said

it opposes any efforts to relabel its

products. Berlex declined com-

ment.

Litigation concerns aside, the

companies also fear a backlash

from abortion foes.

"We're outraged" by the FDA
action, said Judie Brown of the

American Life League, which

opposes any use of birth control

pills but particularly objects to

emergency birth control. "Our con-

cern is over the fate of the preborn

child."

LAMB
From page 3

clone could be made with special

immune system genes that allowed

its organs to be transplanted into a

human without rejection.

Predictably, animal rights

activists aren't too happy about that,

or the other immediate economic

implication of the feat - genetically

identical herds.

"The main thrust of this experi-

mentation has not been for organs,

it's been for factory farming," said

Ingrid Newkirk, president of People

for the Ethical Treatment of

Animals. "Unfortunately, every

cloned animal is going to feel the

suffering that's inherent in the mass

production of living beings."

If that comes to pass, it probably

won't disturb beef-eating Americans

pursuing their tireless quest for the

perfect cheeseburger.

But plain folks everywhere get a

little queasy when they think about

Dolly, because she raises some of

those big questions about who we
are and why we're here.

And she should, said Dianne

Bartels, associate director of the

Center for Bioethics at the

University of Minnesota.

"It's sort of the specter of science

fiction come true," Bartels said.

"What if we could clone armies of

people to work our assembly lines or

go to war or run the world? All of a

sudden it says, you know, this could

really happen in our time."

TERM
rrofi 1

pened before," said Shirley

Washington, a spokeswoman for

Secretary of State Bill Jones.

Arkansas voters had approved an

initiative that urged state's legisla-

tors and members of Congress to do

all within their power to win ratifica-

tion of a proposed amendment limit-

ing service to 12 years in the U.S.

Senate and six in the House.

The Arkansas measure said elect-
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SHOOTING
From page 5

lished residence in Florida by using a

motel address shortly after he arrived

in the United States on Dec. 24 from

Cairo. He obtained a temporary resi-

dent identification card on Jan. 30 -

the same day he went into a gun shop

to buy the semiautomatic, which

costs about $500 and holds 14 bullets.

Police said he was required to wait

three days and received the weapon

on Feb. 4. The waiting period turned

into five days because a weekend fell

during the three-day waiting period.

"It makes no sense," Giuliani said.

"He was living in a fieabag motel and

you hand him a Beretta. It is totally

insane." '

Federal law requires undocument-

ed persons like Abu Kamal to be a

resident for 90 days before getting a

gun, although gun buying forms

don't specifically say that.

Security experts agreed that no

measure can stop a determined gun-

man.

"He could have done that in Times

Square, or St. Patrick's Cathedfal, or

on the subway - any stage he wanted

for the final act of his life," said John

Horn, a senior official at Kroll

Associates, a security consulting

firm.

Of the six survivors, one remained

in critical condition with a gunshot

wound to the head. The rest were in

serious but stable condition.

One victim, Palric Demange of

Verdun, France, thanked police and

doctors for treating him "wonderfully

throughout this ordeal."

"I am a Catholic and it is impor-

tant to forgive," he said.

DENG
I lulii pdQ6 5

run industries and were positioned to

fill any gaps in the procession. Few

shed tears.

"I came to have a last look," said

Liu Guilan, a 50-year-old retired work-

er at nearby Capital Iron and Steel, a

state factory that prospered under eco-

nomic reforms launched by Deng.

Thousands ...lined a

boulevard to glimpse

the motorcade that

carried Deng's body.

Liu said the crowds did not com-

pare with those who mourned the

death of Premier Zhou Enlai in 1976.

"When Premier Zhou came by.

everyone cried," she said. "There were

white flowers all around the gate (to

the crematorium). We stood there for

four or f\'^e hours freezing."

A retired official from the mining

bureau cried quietly when the motor-

cade entered the cemetery.

"He really had an impact on the

building of our country. We're eating,

dressing better. That would have been

extremely difficult before," said the

man, who gave only his surname.

Tang.

Deng was cremated just hours

before U.S. Secretary of State

Madeleine Albright arrived in Beijing

on the last stop of a nine-country, II-

day tour.

After meeting with Jiang, Premier

Li Peng and Foreign Minister Qian

Qichen. she told reporters the leaders

"were all in deep mourning."

Police were watching for any sign of

emotion that could trigger unrest. The

1989 pro<lemocracy demonstrations

began with spontaneous protests after

the death of ousted Communist Party

head Hu Yaobang.

After much of the motorcade left

the cemetery, a man shinned up a tree

and tacked up a small white banner,

saying: "Eternal Glory to Beloved

Comrade Deng Xiaoping. ' Then a

second young man from Shenzhen,

the fishing village near Hong Kong

that Deng's reforms turned into a

boomtown. unfurled several sheets of

computer paper praising Deng.

While crowds of journalists gath-

ered around to take his picture and

interview him. police nervously

pushed Ihe crt>wd away from the side-

walk across the street from the

entrance to the cemetery.

Late Monday, armed police stand-

ing 10 feet apart cordoned off half of

Tiananmen square.

Jiang was to give the memorial

speech to rally the 10,000 Chinese

mourners and the people behind him.

After the memorial, Deng's ashes

were to be scattered at sea, at his fami-

ly's request.

BOMBS
From page 5

report Sunday that investigators had

concluded the clinic and nightclub

bombings were linked.

The network said a number of

components in the nightclub and

abortion clinic bombs - specifically

the wiring, timing and dynamite -

were so similar that officials believe

they were made by the same person or

group.

Browning said the devices do

have some similarities, "but there

are some differences, too."

"We are certainly exploring the

possibility that they were made by

the same person or group, but we

are not ignoring the possibility that

they were not," Browning said.

Spadafore said the multiagency

task forces working on the clinic

bombing will also investigate the

nightclub explosion, assisted by

additional state and federal agents.

The investigation of the bombing
last summer at Centennial Olympic
Park will remain separate. Officials

say that bombing appears to have

more differences than similarities

with the other two.

Mayor Bill Campbell called the

nightclub bombing a hate crime and

ordered extra police protection for

other such nightclubs in the city.

"The people in Atlanta are moving
forward," he said. "There is no sense

of panic here. People are very calm."

On Thursday, three Georgia mili-

tia members were sentenced to 6 1/2

to eight years on on pipe-bomb con-

spiracy charges. The mayor was

asked today if the bombing could be

related to that sentencing.

"There is no doubt that that raises

questions in the minds of the law

enforcement officials that are investi-

gating," the mayor said on NBC's
"Today" show. He added, "It's

impossible to determine at this time."

Speaking at a rally at the state

capitol, Candace Gingrich, House

Speaker Newt Gingrich's half sister

and a gay rights activist, decried

what she called a lack of public out-

cry over the bombing.

"If you recall when the (clinic)

bombing happened in Sandy

Springs, within minutes ... the presi-

dent and my brother were denounc-

ing what happened," she said of the

abortion clinic blast.

"Considering this is the speaker's

adoptive home state, it's rather - I

think - embarrassing that we have

not heard a word from his office,"

she said.

Later, Gingrich issued a state-

ment condemning the bombings as

"inexcusable acts of terrorism that

should outrage all Americans and

cannot be tolerated."
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very good poster but not enough to

publish a paper, and the mentors see

that," he said.

According to Chiappelli, mentors

may often be reluctant to invest their

time in the students' projects because

a year-and-a-half of research is usually

not enough time to publish a paper,

which is the goal of most scientists.

Which is one of the reasons why co-

sponsors are necessary to the pro-

gram. Co-sponsors, usually corpora-

tions, present their products to the

faculty and students, to educate stu-

dents on the reality of doing research

and presenting it in the scientific

arena.

Additionally, "Most of them

donate some funds to the course

through the UCLA foundation,"

Chiappelli said.

In return, the co-sponsors receive

tax deductions for their donations and

are acknowledged by the UCLA
School of Dentistry as benevolent

sponsors of dental student research.

Judges of the annual poster compe-

tition are also acknowledged for their

time and efforts. There are two sets of

judges, one to judge project abstracts

and another to judge the posters. Both

are selected solely by the course direc-

tor.

"My criteria are that they repre-

sent the breadth of research that the

students do," said Chiappelli. There is

a wide range of research topics, from

basic or clinical science to health poli-

cies.

Judges chose 20 finalists out the 74

student abstracts submitted. These 20

students then presented their posters

to the second set of judges, who then

chose the first place winner and two

runner-ups.

Judges evaluated the posters based

on the following criteria - research

design, validity relevance, overall

scholarship, oral presentation and

oral discussion. Jay Sison and

Katayoun Omrani tied for first and

second runner up and will share the

combined prize money of the two

places.

Cajulis, the winner of the competi-

tion, will receive a cash award and

represent UCLA at the American

Dental Association student competi-

tion.

"She had the combination of the

factual knowledge, the present ofhow
to tell it to the world, and her poster

was nicely displayed," said Dr.

Kathryn Atchison, associate profes-

sor of the UCLA School of Dentistry

and one of the poster judges.

"I think her oral presentation was

the best of all of them," said Dr.

Mason Savage, another poster judge

and also winner of the 1995 student

research poster competition. Savage,

an alumni of the UCLA School of

Dentistry, Class of 1996, is currently a

resident dentist at the West Los

Angeles Veteran's Administration

Medical Center.

Describing her project, Cajulis

said, "We wanted to see how the

immune system is affected by drugs of

abuse and dental fillings.

"I wanted a poster that I was proud

of that I was happy with," she added.

Chiappelli, Cajulis' mentor, said he

is more than proud of his student.

"I think she will do very well," he

said. "I am very confident that she

will be a very good ambassador of the

UCLA School of Dentistry."
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assigned to receive either all three of

the drugs, or AZT, 3TC and a placebo.

"Survival and a delay in disease pro-

gression were significantly better in

patients receiving the triple combina-

tion therapy." the NIAID reported.

Among patients on the triple drug

combination, there were 33 instances

of disease progression while there were

66 instances among patients taking

only AZT. 3TC and a placebo. Eight

patients on the triple drug combination

died, while 18 among the other group

died.

For patients with a CD4 T-cell count

of fewer than 50 per cubic millimeter, a

very low level, "the benefit was statisti-

SEGREGATION

cally significant," the agency said.

CD4 T-cells, the white blood cells

that are a key element of the body's

immune system, are the primary tar-

gets of HIV, Healthy levels are 800 to

1,200 per cubic millimeter of blood.

The Treatment Action Group, an

AIDS activist organization, said the

results of the triple combination drug

trial "could help to revolutionize treat-

ment for most people with AIDS."

"This study is helping us to rethink

the way we use anti-HIV drugs," said

Spencer Cox, a director at TAG. "For

now, the era of one-drug treatments

with modestly potent anti-virals is

over."

From page 3

has attitudes and beliefs about peo-

ple that we perceive as different."

he said. "The only way for me to get

around those attitudes that I have is

for me to become aware that I carry

those biases, and then it becomes a

decision at that point whether I

want to hang on to them or let them

go once I become aware."

Delarocha feels that individual

consciousness and family infiuencc

play big roles in solving the division

within the community.

"There's a lot of talking going on

about how diverse we are. but that's

all rhetoric. I just think (integra-

tion) starts with the parents because

parents are very infiuential, and it's

also up to you to make a change ...

(by) gaining a certain level of con-

sciousness," he said. "I think stu-

dents here are too caught up in their

own world and their lifestyles to

make that change."

Lau, however, believes there is

no simple solution.

"(UCLA) is doing everything

they can, but you can't force people

to change their opinions because a

lot of people are afraid of the

unknown. You have to make people

have an open mind, and it's hard to

do that." Lau said.

Despite the observation of segre-

gation by Delarocha. Lau and other

UCLA students, some feel that

there is little segregation among
racial groups.

Zach Foster, a first-year electri-

cal engineering student, feels that

segregation is not a problematic fac-

tor within the Bruin community.

"I don'.t really notice (the prob-

lems oO segregation on campus. I

mean, no matter where you go.

you'll see a group of people hanging

out with their own race," he said.

Foster believes the tendency of

racial groups to segregate naturally

occurs, therefore is not detrimental

to the whole community.

Keith Nicol, a first-year mechani-

cal engineering student, explains

that he hasn't observed any segrega-

tion on campus.

"I'm half Filipino and half

French-German, but it doesn't real-

ly matter. We're all just friends and

(segregation) doesn't really affect

my life," Nicol said.

"I respect that people can be

hanging out with each other and it

doesn't matter what race they are,"

he said. "You just have to respect

that (friendship) bond between peo-

ple."
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Blame, money

should not be

focus of past

wrongs

REPARATIONS:
Education is needed

to prevent history

from repeating

By Tae Roh

While I was reading Mr.

Palmer's column, I realized that I

was suddenly transported back to

my AP U.S. History class back in

high school. I started recalling

Mr. Buttler, a guest lecturer,

before our infamous AP test. Mr.

Buttler, the former mentor of my
U.S. History teacher, was consid-

ered to be an expert regarding the

subject of the Civil Rights

Movement in the '60s and '70s.

Mr. Buttler was born and grew

up in Mississippi. He claimed to

witness several accounts of the

"entrenchment of the white

supremacy" and racial segrega-

tion. He had never seen African

Americans with his father. As he

finished his autobiographical

introduction, he continued his

lecture from the cause of the Civil

War to the current situations

regarding African Americans.

We had gained new insights in

the field of the Civil Rights

Movement. Coincidenlally, the

AP U.S. History test that year

included the theme of the Civil

Rights Movement in the

Document Based Questions

( DBQ: the part of the AP test

that you have squeeze out every-

thing you know about the theme).

Thanks to Mr. Buttler's lecture,

all of us but a couple lazy fellows

received the score of 4 or 5.

Having learned from these text

books and testimonies, 1 will have

to agree with Mr. Palmer's asser-

tion of African slaves and their

descendants. However, when he

led the matter in a materialistic

sense, I was literally disgusted.

I have seen many other ethnic

groups cisking for reparations for

what had happened in the past.

Koreans ask for money for the

things the Japanese Empire has

done; Japanese internees for their

loss of properties and damages

during the Pacific War; Native

Americans for the same reason

durmg the Western Expansion

era. There are many other exam-

ples out there, but I mention only

three because they are the ones I

know more than the others.

But, when does the blaming

stop? Why do we have to be kept

haunted by what had happened in

the past? Why do we put materi-

alistic value on the lesson we all

should learn anyway? It seems

See ROH, page 12

Roh is a first-year electrical

neering student

engi-

Expanding African-Mmericdn m iry

CULTURE: Celebrate

group's experience more

than one month a year

By Malik Francis

Who was the first black in Major

League Baseball? Of course we all

know the answer to this question,

but for many this is the extent of

their black history, which is sad,

because there are so many wonder-

ful and rich stories about the

African-American experience and

the people who helped to shape it.

We tend to tell the story of the

"white friendly Negro" every single

year as being the single means of

communicating how our history has

developed.

Sure, people like Jackie

Robinson, Martin Luther King Jr.,

and Arthur Ashe, are amazing and

uplifting, yet the truer story lies in

the souls of Bobby Scale, Huey
Newton, Charles Drew, Josh

Gibson, Curt Flood and Carol

Mosely-Braun. These names serve

only as a brief example of our 20th

century contemporaries, who,

against all odds, fought for the

greater good of man and in the

process showed what lengths one

will go to in order to achieve t*hat

good.

The African-American experi-

Francis is a first-year Spanish student.

ence is not limited to just

African-Americans. For example,

John Brown, a white man,dedicated

his life to ending slavery. A short

time after the Civil War, Brown led

a group of slaves to Harper's Ferry,

New York to revolt. The rebellion

was quickly put down, and Brown

and his group of slaves were killed.

Many know Frederick Douglas'

contribution to Civil War America,

but few know Brown's role during

this time. We glorify Lincoln and

his Republican Party, but few know
that although he disliked slavery, his

primary goal was to save the Union

at all costs. He was not married to

the idea of a slavery-free Union but

rather that of a strong Union.

Today it seems that politicians

care about African Americans only

around election time or a few days

out of February, such as on Martin

Luther King Jr. Day. We must put

heat on them to see our views with

same priority as other important

issues. How can we do that? I

encourage you to read about the

history, learn the heritage, and write

letters to your local school board to

make black history a part of the

curriculum. Also, make your voices

heard at the nearest polling place

on election day.

By celebrating our culture and

history once a year, we limit our his-

tory to being separate from the gen-

eral course of American history.

Our history is not and will never be

inferior to that of any history. This

pride should not be confused with

that of revenge and bitterness; it

should be a glorious tool to inspire

greatness in the future. We must

believe in the American ethic of

hard work and faith as the key to

success because we are Americans

One can debate and deny this

point, but the only way to suc-

ceed is to join the main-

stream, yet that does ^
not mean giving

up one's cul-

ture.

We are the

"hope and the

dream of the

slave," and we
must strive for

knowledge,

peace and excel-

lence in all areas

despite differences

in views and positions.

If you are like me and

believe that

African-American his-

tory begins with the

slave trade and the

actual arrival of

slaves, or believe that

it dates back before

Judeo-Christian

Europe, it is your

duty to discover the 1

experience first

hand. Do not let a

rich, diverse her-

itage become mean-

ingless trivia ques-

tions every February.

^

Campbell Hall not ^#^1 of evil empire
DEDICATION: AAP
provides students with

many valuable tools

By Juhan Song

My letter is in response to James

Liu's "Problem with hiring standards

tip of iceberg." First of all, let me state

that the following criticism will be

explicit for the simple reason that Liu's

comments were hysterical, untrue and

offensive. His words have been justifi-

ably taken as personal (as the reader

shall sec later). The professional cour-

tesy that I would have extended to a

more thoughtful person will not be

given to him.

Liu sounds like William Buckley on

crack. His right-wing attack uses many
terms such as "party-boss era political

machine," "cult," "rebellion," "insani-

ty," "scandals" and "Marxist" without

any justification or rationale. He toss-

es these words around in a

pseudo-intellectual style that attempts

to evoke images of a program filled

with would-be rioters and troublemak-

ers. Also Liu's use of the terms

Song is a first-year Asian American stud-

ies student as well as a Judicial Board

justice.

"Campbell Hall" and "Academic

Advancement Program" is confusing.

He thinks they are synonyms. His lack

of distinction between Campbell Hall,

which is the home of several ethnic

studies centers, and AAP further illus-

trates his ignorance of the true situa-

tion at hand.

How can Campbell Hall be a "cult"

or "an evil empire"? What human sac-

rifices has he seen therc'^ What nations

have been conquered by the Republic

ofCampbell Hall? Liu attacks the stu-

dents who were dedicated and passion-

ate enough to deny themselves nour-

ishment in order to create a Chicano

studies program as bemg nothing but

fanatical "poor kids." I believe that

they were damn heroic and admirable

in sacrificing what is most important -

their health.

Is it wrong to stand up for your peo-

ple and to demand that they deserve

UCLA's attention? Liu seems to think

so. Having a deep conviction to fight

injustice DOES NOT make you a cult

member. Learning about empower-

ment DOES NOT make you a cult

member. Educating young minds

about their history and their struggles

DOES NOT make you a cult member.

Raising your fist in the air in the face

of oppression DOES NOT make you

a cult member.

And why does Liu believe that there

is even a slight chance that there will

be a "sit-in and hunger strike" to

reform AAP? If I read him correctly,

the "fanatics" who would take such

"fanatical" actions were on our side.

Or is there a cult of disgruntled conser-

vative, upper-class, sheltered white

males led by Liu that I don't know

about?

Isn't It odd how Campbell Hall is

targeted' Wait, let me try that again.

Isn't it racist how Campbell is target-

ed? You rarely hear about other

departments being criticized for a nar-

row Eurocentric or male perspective,

although many are. "Hicse two per-

spectives are mistaken for something

universal, that they supposedly repre-

sent all that humanity has to offer. The

need for Campbell is to maintain

diversity of thought on campus by pro-

viding a different point of view. In the

overall picture, Campbell is a refresh-

ing complement to the rest of the cam-

pus.

Liu wants Director Aldolfo Bermeo

to "give the young minds a chance to

think." He disrespects the intelligence

of you, my fellow students, when he

implies that we are so dumb as to be

led blindly by "cult" leaders.

If Liu thinks that a personal appeal

to Director Bermeo would fix AAP,
then why did he not just voice his con-

cern directly to him? Of course, it is

just more fun to see your name in "a

proud, liberal and smart newspaper"

and to slander a program in jeopardy

than to put in a real elTort for positive

change. Liu is a former student and a

former AAP tutor.

It is easy to write lies about a pro-

gram after one has reaped the mone-

tary benefits of being a tutor. It is

something else to be constructive and

try to work for real change with the

administration and the students (if \ou

rciilly care, that is). Isn't it interesting

that Liu has nothing at stake when he

writes all this? We, the students, could

lose a valuable resource on campus. It

alVects us and not him.

I have seen so many positive things

from AAP that I cannot view it the

same way as Liu does. AAP's

Freshman Summer Program (FSP)

helped me adjust to college life. I have

yet to find a more compassionate,

intelligent TA than my two FSP TAs.

It was a great experience for all of my
classmates. The support I received

during the summer and still receive

through AAP is the envy of many peo-

ple I know. If anything, there should

be more programs like FSP but

attacks such as Liu's do not help, do

not help at all. Anybody can talk a lot

of nonsense but it takes a "cult mem-
ber" to make positive changes on cam-

pus and in society.
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University should stifle ones pOW. iliai

Silvia

Morelos

EDUCATION: Some professors,

TAs focus on themselves, not on

needs of students reaching out

"Courage is looking fear right in the eye

and saying 'get the hell out of my way, I've

got things to do.'"

— Craig Kurz

For a while now, I have found many
aspects of UCLA quite bothersome.

Frankly, I'll go as far as say that I

find this institution too full of itself. And boy,

does it rub off on many professors, graduate

students, teachers' assis-

tants, undergraduates and

others. What I find to be

a health hazard is the fact

that many of these people

may be looked up to as

role models. That is a

scary thought.

Let's start ofT with

some professors and TAs.

Throughout my years

here, I do not know how
many times I've encoun-

tered some professor who
gloats and prides him or

herself on being the "toughest" one in his or

her department. He or she walks around with

a stick up his or her ass, talking down to you

and professing that he or she does not "give"

"As" to anyone in class. The professor then

goes on and on throughout the quarter pro-

fessing, "these-are-the-facts," about whatever

it is he or she is trying to "enlighten" you

with.

Then some TAs add salt to the wound when
they play the part of the professor's puppet

and tear a student's paper apart, not to men-

tion his or her self-esteem, with a red, green

or blue marker. And they go ahead and call

THAT communication.

Now let's direct our attention to some
clones of the aforementioned institutional-

ized ones: some graduate students as well as

some "honor" undergraduates.

In some of my classes, I've come to notice

not just a rigid dichotomy between the profes-

sors and students, but also ones that exist

between graduate students and undergradu-

ates as well as between "honor" students and

everyone else.

I've become aware of the oh-so foul-

smelling air of grandiosity that the "haves"

Morelos has l-l-lost it. You can reach her at sil-

vana@ucla.edu.

(i.e. some professors, some graduate students

and "honor" undergraduate students) seem

to carry over the "have nots"(i.e. everyone

else.) Many of them have their noses so high

up in the air, you'd think they were born that

way.

The reason I first wanted to focus on these

individuals is because of all the hype about

how "great" they and UCLA are; I personal-

ly don't think they're "all that." The impor-

tance many of these institutionalized individ-

uals give themselves and their work is ridicu-

lous; it's coming to a point now
where I sometimes cannot help hav-

ing a smart-alec smirk on my face in

class. In addition, because of their high

regard for themselves and their institu-

tionalized mannerisms, I think that some
one looking up to them for guidance or

"leadership" may get quite thrown off-bal-

ance in disappointment.

Therefore, these institutionalized charac-

ters need to take a chill-pill. First of all, many
jirofessors and TAs are too concerned about

their godly research and how "privileged" we
students are in having the glorious opportuni-

ty to "learn" from it "firsthand." They are

often so self-absorbed with their own self-

serving pats on the backs that they fail to real-

ize the needs, concerns, and futile attempts of

students who are really trying to reach them.

Others, like some graduate students and

many "honor" undergraduates, also need to

get off their high horses, because they, in

turn, are so caught up with the hype of what

they are swallowing that they self-righteously

look down on others. Unfortunately, they are

well on their way to becoming the very epito-

me of their "role models."

But you know what? These people are wast-

ing oh-so-much energy. It is NOT necessary

to look up to others or to regurgitate what

they want you to know because of the

fact that there are NO GUAR-
ANTEES in life. Even with the

all-powerful seal of approval

that is the UCLA degree, there is

NO such thing as security

or stability.

Paradoxically, the only

real constant is

CHANGE, and a per-

son can never be pre-

pared for that by fol-

lowing in someone

else's footsteps, as

they are not your

own.

Thus, criticisms

or approvals from

so-called "professionals,'*

such as professors and the

like mean nothing in rela-

tion to what each person

is for him or herself.

There's talk about

empowerment. But

empowerment does not

come from the outside;

within each and every sin-

gle individual there is a

potential for growth that is

unique and cannot be gen-

eralized or dictated by

others. Consequently,

grades are insignificant

in that they are

external valida-

tions from

m .\'

anoth-

er indi-

vidual with

difi"erent

views and

ideas about

what life is all

about. It has

therefore been

unnerving for me
to have seen the

reaction on

many stu- W^
dents' faces *

when they f
"receive" u

"low"

grade; this is something "not to be

proud of supposedly, according to

one student. But self-worth should

NOT be based on this institution

and those carrying its pom-
poms.

For those who brown-nose

(i.e., kiss ass) or regurgitate

information to give a professor or

others "what he [or she] wants" to

"get the grade": If doing this serves

you well for some reason or anoth-

er, that's your prerogative. For

those of you who are not comfort-

able doing that, DON'T do it.

n m't compromise yourself inside,

as it serves nothing in the long run.

Change is the only constant. It is

important to prepare oneself

inside by not succumb-

ing to blows like

UCLA's institu-

^ tionalized approvals
'^ of what you should or

shouldn't do. This is what

will prepare you for the

world outside of these Ivory

Towers.

Someone once said: "[I]f

we're willing to give up hope

ihat security and pain can be

exterminated, then we can have

the courage to relax with the

groundlessness of our situation."

Every human being has always

been his or her own role model.

Screw the pompous "learned"

ones here at UCLA and listen to

what you are.

Empower yourselves.

X7

rvened

President Clinton's intervention

in the American Airlines dispute is

to be deplored as it is clearly to the

advantage of management and not

the pilots.

Where is federal intervention to

prevent huge increases in CEO pay-

ments? Where is the intervention to

stop wage cuts and job losses? The

pilots are right to use their power to

try to stop AA bringing in workers

at a third of current rates. AA pilots

are well paid (though not as well as

management). They deserve it.

They have years of training and

have passengers' lives in their

hands. They are not well paid

because of management kindness,

but because they are well organized

workers. A victory for the pilots in a

strike would show the power of

organized labor and show how to

stop the attacks that have seen liv-

ing standards decline for American

workers over the past 20 years.

Defeats for organized labor in

the airline industry have meant mas-

sive job losses and wage cuts, with

the Valujet setting safety standards.

AA could have met the pilots'

demands if it had wanted to avoid

passenger delays - it has the money.

Clinton knows this but decided to

bail the bosses out. The election of

John Sweeney to head the

AFL/CIO and Ron Carey's re-elec-

tion as Teamster president show a

desire for change among American

workers away from the business

unionism of the past. Hopefully,

their verbal commitment to orga-

nize will be translated into action.

It was mass action and defying

unjust laws which built American

unions in the past, and it is only by

reviving the tactics of the CIO in

the '30s that they will be rebuilt.

: i;;r;S year

History

Member - International Sodalist

Organization

Aborting gay

babies

The recent discussion of a "gay

gene" points to a more pertinent

issue: Abortion. Robert Lopez (Jan.

29, "Finding gay gene won't lead to

holocaust of homosexual babies")

doesn't believe that women would

"recklessly choose an abortion at

the slightest whim" if they knew

their child had a gay gene.

However, perhaps Lopez is the one

who should do his research.

Planned Parenthood statistics show

that 75 percent of women having

abortions said their reason for

doing so was the child would inter-

fere with their lives; 66 percent said

they couldn't afford the child; 50

percent said that they did not want

to be a single parent or that they

had problems in their current rela-

tionships; only I jjercent had an

abortion as a result of predicted

abnormalities; and, less than I per-

cent were results of incest or rape.

Based on these facts, and the fact

that the age group responsible for

the largest percentage of abortions

is 18-24, it is pain/ully obvious that

women are having abortions for

whimsical reasons of convenience.

If they're aborting "normal" babies

on a whim, how much more will

they rush to the clinic at the thought

of bearing a homosexual child? Not

only does this point to the fact that

women would abort a child with a

gay gene, but it also reveals their

irresponsibility as they refuse to

face the consequences of their

actions.

Furthermore, whether the child is

"normal," "deformed" or "gay,"

abortion has become a tool used by

our society to define the value of

human life. I have met many men-

tally ill and physically handicapped

people whose quality of life far sur-

passes that of most students of

UCLA. What right does anyone

have (doctor, mother or father) to

judge the value of life of an unborn

child (normal, deformed or gay)!

The value of life - thanks to Roe

vs. Wade - has been reduced to

mere convenience, not unlike the

nuclear bomb to war. It's a quick

and easy solution! Perhaps science

doesn't have the answer to all of

society's ills. Rather than our gener-

ation being coined the baby-busters.

we might be more appropriately

named the BABY-KILLERS!

Andrew AbM-AlMb

Fourth-year

Politicaisdciice
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that people prefer to have a quick fix

for whatever wrongs have happened.

What we really need is to educate

our future generations to prevent the

similar incidents from recurring.

Paying off with money can fix things

only so much ...

I can't understand completely,

because I wasn't there. I can only try

to understand the frustration and

anger passed from the past to the

present. The way I see it is that we

can never match the suffering and

agony of the victims of our history

with futile money. We should focus

on how we can avoid making the

same mistake rather than blaming on

the past incident. Besides, another

profit-related incident will only cre-

ate more tension between groups.

Before 1 close, I'd like to thank

Mr. Buttler, one of the few liberal

Democrats I admire and respect, for

sharing his ideals of ethnic and racial

diversity and opening our eyes.

And here is my favorite anecdote:

According to Carl Sandburg, an

elderly woman asked Abraham

Lincoln, "How can you speak kindly

of your enemies when you should

rather destroy them?" "Madam," he

said, "do I not destroy them when I

make them my friends."
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find safety on U.S. shores.

Chagall's "Yellow Cruxifiction compares

Christ's martyrdom and the murripr of Jews.

"Exiles and

I riiigres" looks at

I fin artists who fled

Hitler's reign of ter-

m and the chaotic

world that surround-

Casualties

n

By Kristin Fiore

Daily Bruin Senior Staff

"Exiles and Emigres: The Flight of

European Artists from Hitler" is not just

an art exhibit or a history lesson. It is an

exposition on human nature, which is at

once its most fascinating and horrifying

aspect.

Though World War 11 ended more than

50 years ago, the Nazi invasions are forev-

er a reminder of the power of racism, fear

and mass hysteria under the governing

hand of a charismatic monster. The mas-

sive exhibit, which runs at the Los Angeles

County Museum of Art through May 1 1,

brings to light the struggles, distress, dislo-

cation and shards of remaining hope that

plagued the victims of Hitler's tirade.

The artwork, of course, focuses on the

artists and their reaction to the violence

and upheaval of the 1930s and '40s. But

many other elements of the exhibit - films,

immigration papers, telegrams and gov-

ernment letters, political magazines and

texts - clearly convey that the artists' frus-

trations and stories are similar to those in

I

almost every area itul occupation

Consequently, this exliibii reaches far

beyond modern art and modern art lovers.

Its historical framework is not only a les-

son the world must never forget, but also a

guide to often misunderstood and bafTling

artists like Max Ernst, Wassily Kandinsky

and their contemporaries.

Despite the magnitude and gravity of

portraying the world of and around Nazi

Germany, "Exiles" thoroughly explores

the subject from many angles, and it never

attempts to exploit its violence. Though

there are many dramatic, even shocking,

pictures of emaciated prisoners and Nazi

parades, none are gruesome beyond the

inherent atrocity they imply. The objectivi-

ty of many photos and documents actually

increases their impact, illustrating the cal-

lousness of many social or political leaders

and the reality of the events. Nonetheless,

they, and the exhibit in general, point a

stern finger at the U.S. and Western

Europe for their inaction, in addition to

Germany.

SeeEnilS,page16
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Hip ' 'op ExplosioR attracts

iverse crowd of listeners

MUSIC: Rap artists OutKast

headline show sponsored

by African Student Union

By Nelson Saldua

Daily Bruin Contributor

For one night, over a thousand college

students, an 18-year-old rookie guard from
the Los Angeles Lakers and a crew from

the UCLA Film School all had at least one
thing in common: they all were drawn to

Ackerman Grand Ballroom for the same
reason.

Friday night, the African Student Union
(ASU) sponsored its fourth annual Hip-

Hop Explosion. The show, which has

steadily grown in scale since the first year it

was held in the Cooperage, has previously

featured rap artists Lords of the

Underground and Coolio. For this year's

installment rappers Big Boi and Dre, a duo
collectively known as OutKast, left their

hometown of Atlanta to give the West
Coast a taste of Southern-flavored hip-hop.

"They (OutKast) are one of the most

popular groups out right now," explained

Chad Williams, Vice Chair of ASU, "and

their style and originality symbolizes every-

thing that hipvhop stands for." Williams

expected the event to sell-out, considering

that approximately 700 pre-sale tickets

were sold at UCLA's Central Ticket

Office, in addition to tickets sold at the

door.

When the doors to Ackerman Grand
Ballroom opened at 9:00 p.m., an assort-

ment of people began to file in. Although

Hip-Hop Explosion is an ASU-sponsored

event, it seemed as if every nationality was

represented within the crowd - there were

the hip-hop heads who had come to see one

of OutKast's few L.A. appearances and

then there were the party-seeking people

who had probably never even heard of

Hip-hop rappers Big Boi H* n h , ire

of Outkast at the Hip-Hop txplosion.

OutKast. Los Angeles Laker rookie Kobe
Bryant came after the game against the

Vancouver Grizzlies to watch the show.

The diverse field of people is a testament to

rap music's ability to unite people who are

usually otherwise separated.

The patient crowd had to wait, enter-

tained by DJs, until 11:30 p.m. Finally, the

lights were turned off, and it was time for

the evening's featured performers. Outkast

was joined on stage by the female singer of

the hour, Erykah Badu, who came not to

perform, but to support OutKast. The two

ATLiens (remember, they're from Atlanta)

provided the crowd with an energetic 45-

minute performance.

The two rappers have a unique style of

rhyme delivery that alternates between a

staccato, rapid-fire cadence and a laid-back

Southern drawl. Big Boi and Dre add to

their individually complex rhyme patterns

by sometimes reciting their lyrics in unison

and at other times trading ofTthe lyrics. All

of these elements combine to form a verbal

See OUTKAST, page 18

Paitrow departs trom usual

FILM: Famous screen actress

learns to cope with invasive

media, Uving with a celebrity

ByRidcyHerzog

Daily Bruin Contributor

She started out as a hostess taking reser-

vations at a restaurant. Now she is engaged

to one of the most famous actors in the

world, and has co-starred in several films

that were critical and box office hits.

And this summer she had her first star-

ring role in the Jane Austen classic,

"Emma." for which she garnered immense

critical praise.

Along with taking in all this success,

Paitrow is currently promoting her role as

Clementine, a casino cocktail waitress and

part time prostitute in the upcoming "Hard
Eight." The ensemble drama, also starring

Samuel L. Jackson ("A Time to Kill") and

John C. Reilly ("Dolores Claiborne"), tells

the dark tale of four characters whose lives

intertwine in the seedy casinos of Reno. The
part is a bit of a departure from her previous

roles, but Paitrow was intrigued by the bril-

liantly complex character that director and

screenwriter Paul Thomas-Anderson creat-

ed.

"I reallyjumped at the chance to play this

girl," Paitrow recalls. "The character is very

three dimensional and complicat-

ed. She has problems, and she's not

intellectual or cerebral in any way.

She just reacts and does things

without thinking, because she is

completely disconnected from her

emotional makeup and fabric. To
find all of that complexity in a role

is rare."

Dealing with a character so full

of depth and contradictions is an

immense task for any actress.

Paitrow has her own methods of

bringing about an emotional real-

ism to these roles; she draws upon
(iwyneth Pdltrow stars m the new film 'Hard

tight," which opens February ?8 S«cPM.110W,pa9c17
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EXILES
From page 14

The prevailing mood is one of dis-

illusionment, isolation and cynicism,

though feelings of hope and defiance

occasionally interject. One of the

most blatant and powerful examples

of this confidence appears in the first

room. The Statue of Liberty, her

right arm raising the torch high over-

head, is flanked on her right by a

Nazi soldier, whose extended arm in

the "heil Hitler" pose eerily repli-

cates hers. This is a disturbing image,

but the slogan underneath,

"Germany Yesterday, Germany
Tomorrow," reveals the message: the

Nazis will soon be trampled by liber-

ty. Unfortunately, this 1939 brochure

cover was a bit optimistic.

The art, essays, photographs and

other media displayed are often

more personal than political.

Emotional pleas in all languages

requesting the rescue of artists and

other refugees lie in glass cases next

to rote government letters denying

them. Despite the fact that many of

these documents decided the fate of

a life, they read like college rejection

letters. The paintings, photomon-

tages and sculptures range from the

geometric and inscrutable to the

frenzied and overtly political, reflect-

ing the diverse experiences and per-

sonalities of the artists. They are

paired with informative essays and

historical remnants (photos, newspa-

pers, etc.) that give the viewer a well-

rounded sense of the artists' sur-

roundings.

Despite its unusually large display

w"*^-

LAC.MA

George Grosz's''Cain or Hitif r in Ht

of historical items, the exhibit really

is a "who's who" of early twentieth

century artists. Aside from Ernst and

Kandinsky, the exhibit features many

works by Marc Chagall, Max
Beckmann, Salvador Dali, Fernand

Leger and Yves Tanguy, among oth-

ers.

Two artists that take common but

opposing routes are Tanguy and

John Heartfield. Tanguy's surreal

landscapes of the early '40s (he emi-

grated to New York in '39) are even

more desolate and unfantiliar than

Dali's, with little or no human-relat-

ed forms whatsoever. His creatures

(or constructions) sit motionless on

endless desert planes that hint at an

emotional wasteland or apocalypse.

Rather than deal with the chaos

around him, Tanguy retreated into

sh<)*A' (VIA.

the inner world so many surrealists

(and victims) sought for comfort.

His creations seem disjointed and

confused, like Tanguy and many
artists felt after leaving their home-

land. Many ex-Parisians like Tanguy

tried to rekindle their culture in New
York, but found little success. Most

returned home after the war ended

with few ties to the United States.

Tanguy's artistic opposite is

Heartfield, whose frank, almost

"pop" photomontages made humor-

ous but scathing comments on Hitler

and the U.S.'s involvement in the

war. "American Melting Pot" (1946)

takes on an issue that has always

been at the forefront of U.S. politics.

A massive pot hung over the shore-

line of New York City pours a sea of

thousands of faces and nationalities

onto its borders. In reality, many of

ihem would be sent back home to

hide, find other refuge or die.

Heartfield seems to attack these grim

circumstances, while Tanguy runs

from them in search of solace.

Other artists combine Tanguy's

imagination, Kertesz's condemna-

tion and their own dramatic twists to

create uniquely jarring and expres-

sive works. George Grosz's paint-

ings monopolize almost an entire

wall and, together, seem to tell the

story of the Nazi invasion through its

characters. "The Wanderer" trudges

through a murky trail of leaves and

mud, staff in hand, his tattered coat

fluttering at his knees. Far behind

him, the scorched sky is filling with

the smoke of the distant fires that

destroy his homeland. He may be the

future protagonist of

"Remembering," a more poignant

painting of a man who leans over a

staff, his coat draped around him.

Though others are warmly lit behind

him, maybe by an unseen fire, he sits

alone with a complex look of

strength and acquiescence, wistful-

ness and deep thought. One wonders

what long gone family members and

villages run through his mind.

Grosz portrays his villains with

much less tenderness. One of his

more disquieting works is "Cain or

Hitler in Hell" (1945), whose title

alone is a potent comment. Here, a

man sits on an island of death, wip-

ing sweat from his brow. Skeletons,

each no bigger than his hand, clamor

at his feet and step over the bodies of

their fellow dead. Hitler (or Cain?)

almost appears to have a glimmer of

regret in his eyes, as his victims or fel-

low condemned killers surround
,

him. It is an unusual subject, as most

of the art focuses on the plight and

future (or lack thereoQ of the vic-

tims.

While Grosz paints hell and likens

Hitler to a demon, many artists like

Jewish emigre Marc Chagall liken

the holocaust victims to Christ. In

the three Chagall paintings with this

subject, it is sometimes Christ on the

cross, sometimes the Jews them-

selves. It is an interesting metaphor,

since the Jewish faith does not rec-

ognize Jesus as the son of God, but

here Jesus is the symbol of all who

are martyred for their religious

beliefs.

Max Ernst's many works also pro-

voke connections and challenge

beliefs, but they use different sym-

bols - some naturalistic, some surre-

al. His paintings are among the most

diverse, imaginative, beautiful and

disturbing. "Painting for the Young

People" portrays the impending loss

of innocence of Hitler's youngest

victims. It is divided into six areas,

like window panes. A tiny yellow

canary sits behind bars in the nar-

row, central rectangle, surrounded

on both sides by weeds, vicious rep-

tilian creatures and unidentifiable

insects. Though momentarily safe in

its "box," the bird is either confined

for life or destined for harm, much
like many of those who hid from the

Nazis, fled or tried to shield the

awful truth from their children.

All of these artists choose their

own styles, their own symbols and

their own ways of coping with being

See EXILES, page 18
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PALTROW
From page 15

artistic inspiration from a variety of

different sources and areas.

"I'm inspired by good work by

other artists," Paltrow says. "Whether

it's Audrey Hepburn's performance in

'Roman Holiday^' or a piece of beauti-

ful music — anything that's good and

real and true is inspiring to me."

Admiring great performers is not

the only thing that inspires Paltrow.

She also draws upon realistic experi-

ences to achieve her aims in acting. She

achieved this realism in one of the

scenes in "Hard Eight" by going with

co-star Reilly to an actual wedding

chapel without the film crew to enact

their on-screen wedding. The chapel's

videotaper filmed them, believing it

was a real wedding.

"It was the most surreal experience

because we were at a real wedding

chapel in Reno and it was so cheap and

so depressing," Paltrow recalls. "The

owner and the guy performing the cer-

emony were totally confused. They

thought it was a real wedding. In the

movie when you see the wedding

video, you see me laughing, which is

totally real. I was hysterical; I thought I

was going to lose control."

But real-life fiance Brad Pitt does

not have to worry - Paltrow and Reilly

are not currently married because they

never actually signed the marriage

license. But one source of real worry is

Paltrow's real-life struggle in dealing

with the press, who have far over-

stepped their bounds into her personal

life.

"The press have become inappro-

priate," Paltrow says. "I feel very

invaded. People have pushed too far.

They have climbed one too many
fences and scanned one too many
phone calls. I'm just tired of it; I never

realized how far people will go to get

information about me. So in order to

protect myself and my life, I talk less

about what is private and precious to

me.

Besides being disgruntled by the

invasive press, Paltrow does not

understand why people would want to

know about her private life in the first

place. She simply sees her life as ordi-

nary, and finds it a trivial subject for

media coverage.

"I just feel like people are stupid for

caring about such trivial things,"

Paltrow says. "I think it's flattering if

people put you on the cover of 'People'

magazine because your performance

was terrific. But I think it's really trivial

to put somebody on the cover of

'People' because they're in love or

engaged.

"And it doesn't say good things

about our society and what our inter-

ests are. There are far more interesting

things to be discussing than how (Brad

and I) got engaged or why I cut my
hair. If people are that bored then why

don't they volunteer at a homeless shel-

ter or something?"

While Paltrow rejects the superfi-

ciality of Hollywood, she feels a gen-

uine concern for the current state of

the world. She is deeply aflected by

many of the disturbing events and

items that show up in the news nowa-

days.

"Unfortunately I've been in a state

lately where I get so insane when 1

watch the news and read the paper,"

Paltrow says. "I get so upset about the

terrible things in the worid, especially

children who don't have enough

money to cat or who don't have

homes. Lately I've stopped watching

the news because I just can't stand it

anymore. There's so many awful

things going on. So I am reading a lot

now, and trying to tune out the world a

litUe bit."

Qualities such as this emotional

concern for others are one of the

aspects of Paltrow's personality that

lead her friends and colleagues to

describe her as a grounded and gen-

uinely caring person. She carries with

her none of the brash ego displayed by

some stars in Hollywood.

"Gwyneth is so down-to-earth,"

Reilly says. "She's incredibly fun to be

with. In between takes on the set we
would turn on the radio and rock out

to the music. She's also really witty and

she loves to joke back and forth. I was

really lucky to work with her. The

whole world is in love with her, and for

good reason."

Her lively personality have made
her not only a fun co-star, but a huge

star in the public eye. But director Paul

Thomas-Anderson is not surprised

that her star status has risen so high.

"It's not like her popularity is a mys-

tery or a shock," Anderson says. "It's

just a natural progression for a person

as fascinating as she is. I met her four

years ago, and I'd be a liar if I didn't

say that the minute I met her I realized

she was a truly remarkable person who
was going to mean something to the

whole world."

FILM: 'Hard Eight" will be released this

Friday, February 27
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274-6869 Sa-Sun (2 15) 5:15 8 15

MUSIC HAUS
9036WH$hire
274-6869

Academy Nominee Kntys

T-Th (5:00) 9:50

MONICA 4 2 Academy Nominations Slina Blade

1322 2nd Street Tues-Wed (1 00) 4:00 7:00 10 00
394-9741 Thurs. 7:1010:10

NKNMCAWaakMidPrognim Sat-Sun 11:00 am
1 322 2nd Street 2 Academy Nominations Emmi
394-9741 Fire on the MounUIn

PACIFIC

Presented m Digital Sound
DaMt'tPnk(PG-13J

11:45 2:15 4 45 7:30 1015
F-Sun Late show 12 35

WESTSIDE PAVILION
Gok
475

KaIn (P6-1S) OalMr

(11:20) 1:50 4:20 7:d0 9:50

WESTWOOD 3 Beiollcian h ib« Btasai u«bi«iio

lOSOGaylev F,M-Th (5 15) 10 15

208-7664 Sa-Sun (12 15 5 15)10:15

WESTWOOD 4
lOSOGaytey
208-7664

Says I Love YoH(R)SiWM
F-Th (2:45) 7:45

West Hollywood
SMMttalCmctnt HeigMs) FreoPaiUNg

Richard Linktater's SatafMa
Daily (130)4:15 7:00 9:45

SUNSCT1
(213)848-3500

CREST
1262WeshwoodBlvd
474-7866

EvHa (P6) THX SR Oolliy Digital

Daily (1:00 4:00) 7:(X) 10:00

WESTWOOD S Screain(R)Stereo

1050 Gayley F,M-Th (2:30 5 00) 7 30 10 00
208-7664 Sat-Sun (12:00 2:30 5 00) 7 30 10 00

Santa Monica

13133nlSt F-$*(ta012:ao%^rn»1ft101:00

SUNSET t Woody Aliens Everyone Says I Love You

Daily (12:00) 2:30 5:00 7 30 10 00

SUNSET 3&4 David Lynch's Lost Highway

(213)848-3500
Oaily(12:15 1:30) 3:15 4 30 6:15 7 30 91b

Fri, Sa 12 15 am

UNITED

AVCO CINEMA Presented in THX Dottiy Stereo

12 Academy Nominations The English Patient (R)

Tues no shows
W-Th 7:10 10:30

Beverly Hills

Beverly Connection

La Cienega at Beverly Blvd

4 Hours Validated Parking $1 at Six Office

659-5911

presented in Dioital Sound
Rosewood (RVZstieem

F-Sun 10 30 1 30 4 30 7 30 10 30
M-Th 1:304:30 7:30 10.30

Beverly Connection presented in THX Digital Sound
The Empire Strikes Back (PGVoii 2 sereem

screen 1: 11:15 2:00 5:00 8 00
screen 2: 10:30 1:10 4:00 7 00 in m

M-Th No 18:80 am Shn.

Fri/Sat Late Show 11.00 12 4o

WESTSIDE PAVIUON
Goldwyn
475-0202

Swi«it*UM(R)Doibv
ft 100)2 00 5:60 8 06

WESTSIDE PAVILION
Goldwyn
475-0202

[WW— Sam I Love Yo«(R)

(11:101:30)4 00 7 15 9:20

presented in SMiM

Santa Monica

NUVmSHIRE
1314 Wilshire Blvd

3944099

TiM EnglM PaNMtfR) Dolby SR
(1:00) 4:30 8tt)

WaiilMForl
(lf45)3«)5:15'7:l»»-45

NUWHSHIRE
1314 WHshire Blvd

394-8099

Ito SIhmk bvtoce 7:BI b«m Tliwitfay. Feb 27

Beverly Connection

(sorry, no passes)

Sun(9:3012:M 3:45) 7«) 10:10

M-Wed (12 30 3 45) 700 10:10

Thu 7:10 10 10

SUNSET S 2 Academy Nominations Sling Btadt

(213)848-3500 Daily (1:00) 4:00 7:00 10:00

SUNKT
(213)848-3500

TIBION . llM Entire Strike* BacklPG) -THX

Sa(10 00 1:00 4:00) 7:15 10:30 1 10

Sun (10:00 1:004:00) 7:15 10:30

M-W (1:00 4:00 7:1510:30
Thu 715 10 30

;RITrRlOM •

(MS ISQM

oiJltRiallWPe 13) THX Oftlbt

f Sun (10:45 1 45 4 4hi ft on 10

M-W(1:45 4 4Si»nn 'n

Fri-SataftMhoufi

RaistM HtroM 12:21 •!
Swtagara 12:15 am

David Lynch's-Latl Wdmay 12:15 am
CHy ol Lod CMMrtn 17 45am

Htiiilifyl Thlnf 10 wlini

MlcmcOimoi 1 1 4S»ni

» MrwMM 1 1 M»n>
WatalMlN-18 30*in

Westwood

UA WESTWOOD Binnd »nd ¥Vm« i RjOetby SR-THX
10889 Wellworth Fri-Th 12 3030o530800 1030
475-9441 no VIPs until 3/7/97

presented m THX Dolby Stereo

Absolute Power (R)

F-Sun 10 45 1 15 4.15 7 15 10 00
MThI 15 4:15 7 15 10 00

Fn/SatUteShow12 30 UCLA
Beverly Connection presented in DTS Digital Sound

DaMa's Part (PG-t3]
obiOM12:30 3:00 5 30 8

Fri-Sat Lat» Show I? 45

ii« WlSTWOIlO

4;i9441

SMm (PG 1 3)S0DS DMM • THX
Fri-Th 12 00 2:30 5 00 7 30 10 00

Beverly Connection Presented in THX Dottyy Stereo

12 Academy Nominations Tke EnglMi PiMmI (R)

11453:15 7:0010:20

Opens 2/28 DoMilt lim i(R)

All tilms prBsentert «'
'

Grand Ballroom No.'.

All Shows $?

Call for Shows/Times

UA WESTWOOD Jerry Miplnm-U DMta MJ
10889 WeUworth F-Th 12:403:45 7:00 10:1$
4?'i <M41

Interested in upcoming events, check out our website.

calua or e-mail to:

httpy/ttudenbatudaudaedu/cac/
e-ntafl: cedntoOasudaudaedu phone (310)825-1958
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From page 16

uprooted, harassed and distraught.

The exhibit's additional collection of

political, literary and personal rem-

nants gives them all a point of con-

vergence and a context in which to

understand their work. A film shown

within the exhibit and many shown

in conjunction with it bring the

struggles to life and underscore how

little the U.S. and Western Europe

did to save the refugees.

Ultimately, "Exiles" raises ques-

tions. What lapse of sanity caused

such a massacre, and could it hap-

pen again? Where do our loyalties

and obligations lie - in protecting

our own country and its interests, or

in protecting all those in need? The

exhibit reminds us that our security

and progression do not lie in answer-

ing these complex and irresolvable

questions, but in continually asking

them.

ART: "Exiles and Emigres: The Flight

of European Artists from Hitler" runs

through May 1 1 at the Los Angeles

County Museum of Art. Open Tues.-

Thurs. 10-5, Fri. 10-9, Sat. and Sun. 1

- 6. Closed Monday. Adults $6, seniors

and students with ID $4. For more

info, call (213) 857-6000 or visit the

website at http://www.lacma.org/.

3. i > »i!t (> i> v, 1 -II 'Vitists in New
York

3/9 America's Response to

'Degenerate Art"

3/1 6 Dislocations / Relocations:

Surrealism in New York

during World War II

3/27 Emigre Artists at Mills

College

9,30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.,

Aptii ii,9a.m.-1:30p.m

Leo S. Bing Theater; $50 for both

days, $34 for Saturday, $18 for

Sunday.

Saturday: An examination of

German exile through academic-

women's Struggles, artists and

social and political scientists.

Sunday: African-Amerian writers

in post-World War II Paris,

migration and domesticity and

exile.

^DISCUSSION

.JliVl. > KJl

the Emigre

Source: Loi Angetes County Mus»um of An

DOCUMENTARIES

F«b.23-*terch7

Most are on Sundays at 3 p.m. In

the Dorothy Collins Brown

Auditorium. Films offer hiworical,

political and artistic analyses of

Hitler's policies and Anwrkan
immigration policies.

(iALlERYTALK

March 19, 7 -9p.m.

Anderson Building, Plaza lew!.

Reonstrutted Journeys: Exiles in

Los Angeles

Feb. 28, to April 26, Frid«^ and
weekends at 7:30 pjn,

Leo S. Bing Theater. $6 adults, $4

students and seniors. Film dates

range from 1 910 to 1984 and cov€r

everything from Nazi spies to

ghetto children.

WULTIDISCIPLINARY PRESENTATIONS

March 8, 12- 4 pjn.

In the Leo S. Bing Theater.

Scholars use music film, theater

and literature to explore exiles in

I A in the 19305 and 1940$.

KAST

A' >CMMlLJ.-'l.'diiy otuin

From page 1

5

soundscape that few other rap groups

can match. The rhyme skills of the

two rappers were not the only thing

that hyped up the crowd, as the beats

made it impossible for anyone to

stand still.

OutKast performed songs from

both of their albums, "Southerplay-

alisticadillacmusic" and "ATLiens,"

whose title song got the most crowd

participation. Big Boi and Dre exhort-

ed the crowd with the chorus, "Just

throw your hands in the air/ and wave

'em like you just don't care./ And ifyou

like fish and grits and all that pimp shit,

everybody let me hear you say 'oh

yeah'." The crowd of hip-hop fans

readily obliged by singing along with

the chorus and waving their arms from

side to side. Dre dedicated the song

"Wheelz of Steel" to all of the DJ's in

attendance.

The most moving moment of the

show was their live version of "Jazzy

Belle", with the melodic singing of the

chorus and the break-beat causing an

involuntary head-nod of everyone in

attendance. OutKast ended the show

with "Elevators (Me & You)," their

first single from their recent album.

The show was well worth waiting

for. Still, fans congregated at 9:00 p.m.

near the stage in anticipation and let

out a collective groan of disappoint-

ment when it was announced that

OutKast would not perform until

11:00. "You've got about two hours

until OutKast (performs)," explained

one of the emcees for the evening, "so

quit staring at the stage and get your

freak on!" Since the event was held at

an on-campus ballroom, at first it

seemed like a high school dance.

Dancing in Ackerman Grand

Ballroom definitely gives you that

homecoming-dance-in-lhe-gym feeling.

Providing the musical back-drop

for people to get their "freak on" was

D.J. Melo-D of 92.3 The Beat. With a

background of mixing, cutting,

scratching and beat-juggling provid-

ed by D.J. Melo-D, most people

ignored the homecoming-dance vibe

and proceeded to dance. With D.J.

Melo-D on the turntables, a crowd on

the dance floor and a bunch of film

students scurrying around with flash-

lights and video cameras, the party

gained momentum. Even the ringing

from an accidentally-pulled fire alarm

did not put a damper on the festivi-

ties.

The only disappointment was that

Erykah Badu was not a part of

OutKast's 45 minute set, but as Big

Boi and Dre left the stage while the

entire crowd serenaded them with the

chorus lines of "Elevators" it was

undeniable that OutKast had just

rocked the house on their own.

'V':f}'f)~

QUEIIINt
EyeHesigns I AC(//F/er/^/^

(3101 657-3772 '^

SEANG'S CUSTOM TAILORS

EXPERT ALTERATIONS

pop ftVpB 28 YEARS

PANTS
Plain Hem....: $6-$7.00

Cuffs $7-$8.00

COAIi
Shorten Sleeve...

Lengthen Sleeve.

For Men & Women

.$13-$15.00

$15.00

MON-FRI 9am -7:30pm

SAT 9am - 7pm

1760 Westwood Blvd.

Los Angeles. CA 900S4

Tel. (510)446-1885

ALL ALTEIATIONS

Custom & Theatrical Lenses Available

Cat Eyes • Vampire • Demon • Red Contacts ... And More!

EyeDesigns
Beverly Connection. 100 N La Cieneqa Blvd., Ste. 104

Oppost' th e Beve rly Cpn t^^^

One coupon per day •

Present coupon with incoming

order • Min. order $10

DUANE H. SHIMIZU, O.D
Eye Exam $29 - v;^—jrnon .v^ -.,.,:t.^

^

Contact Lens Ixaiti $4© "
-^' ict lens

D visits

Beveriv Connectiof

310 657 4083

Nm You Pkqswed to Do ^
YwrMi Sesrdi? $

Whv rot Nr&aFWessaonai ?emam ?
WrterandJobSesiChConsutait >
toMi«Yai«i9UQQes^0itf ^
Services indideProfe^onal t

Rpajmes,MittTiedia Res»iti«, S
Scam^ Resumes, e-flici -;

Resumes, "M^ed Cwer
UttErs, Irtervtew WfxMx)ffi, i

MoA Interviews -
H .Job Searh Qi

MM!

flnallv. Do You have All ci 11^

O )mpuler SWlb ntTessary to (iff

to >'cxir rrospectivt E/Tiiit^taV AM
B nav rrcwiding Indiv'ktol

uimpiler TutCTinn wth P?tfert a

mKwledgeabletiMor who will

brintipuUPTOSPEED!

$10 OFF
ir vou si^Q THL f lOHT sono

(800)227-0110

If you don't believe these prices,

call us on it.

Motorola Ultra Expres:

She Mi-ht Smile M(H
Ji" She Had Braces
SPECIALJZING IN BRACES
FORADULTS & CHILDREN

li!\i-il»lt- • Hriii(i\;ililf' • lMini|«'*>ii

^iirt:it^al nrtlHMliiiitio • Cjisiiirtir PiiiTi-hi

I f )w M{)nttity Payrrients Wrtti NO hiriarKxi UharTjos

1 1

1

/,
il« ^ I .Willi lllliiJiO.A.i:.

ir UCLA Staff, Faculty and Stude

88
:ax

INClUDiS

3 mofillis
VOICf MAII.

Fn€€
1 (JV*J|U'9« Indud^S sonrn bartxjrQ to rhe AAexicon bolder

Los Vegos, Loughlin, Phoenii and tuscon!

(310)826-7494 DR. NADER (714)552-5890
11645 Wilshire DAYANI 18124 Culver Dr.

Suite "802. L.A. ucla Faculty Member Suite A. Irvine

Present this coupon and receive a free hevchoin and leather case for

your MOTOROLR Pager.

310/478-5440
Open ^^Ktoy - SoturdoM

11054 UU«rt Wro toulevwd. UW
( 1 /2 bladk«^ of S^pwIwdQ)

CH€CH US Oirr ON TH€ N€T

!
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Daily Bruin Classified Information
118 Kerckhotf Hall, 308 Westwood Ptaza, Los Angeles, CA 90024

Clan Line: (310) 206-0528 Class Display (310) 206 3060

Fax (310) 206-0528

We reserve the right to change, reclassify, revise, or reject any classified

advertisement not meeting the standards of the Daily Bruin.

Our oltice is open Monday-Theisday, 9ain-4{im; Friday 9am-2pm

Classified rates

20 words or less each additional wwd

Daily

Weekly

Monthly

Quarterly

$ 7.50

$ 26.50

$ 90.00

$184.00

$0.50

$1.40

$5.00

$9.45

Deadlines
Clanifieil line ads:

1 working day t>efore printing, by noon.

Classiliad display ads:

2 working days before printing, by noon.

Make checks payable to the

UCLA Daily Brum.

Icol. X 1 = 2inches x lir^h. There are no cancellations after noon the day before printing.

: i« ASUCLA Conrnumcations Beard tuny supports Dw UravenMy ol CaMonM s potcy on riondiscniTiinatiuii

No medium shall accept advennements which present pereont o( any orioin. race, religion, sex. or

sexual onenlation in a demeaning way or impty that they are limited to positions, capabilities, roles or

status in society Neither the Daily Brum nor the ASUCl> Communicat)ons Board has investigated any

of the services advertised or the advertisers represented m this issue Any person believing that an

advertisement in this issue violated the Board's policy on nondiscrimination stated herein should

immunicate complaints in writing to the Business Manager. Daily Brum. 22S Kerclihotf Hall. 306

vestwood Plaza, Los Angeles, CA 90024 For assistance witti housing discnmination proMems. call

le UCLA Housing Office at (310) 82&-4271 or call the Westside Fair Housing Office at (310) 47S-9671

INDtX
Announcerronts 1-18 Services

Employment/Internship 20-26 Travel

Housing 28-50 Transportation

Recreational Activities 53-59 For Sale

Rentals 62-67

70-85

88-90

93-100

103-113

"_'¥"• • L- — 4D

1

.

Start your ad with the merchandise your are •

.

easier for readers to quickly scan the ads ar.-

2. Ahwys include the pnce ol the Item you are seiisny v^

readers simply do not respond to ads without prices

ns — make your ad easy for readers to understand.

n the reader's position. Ask what you'd like to know about

-" nclude that in the ad. Include informalion such as

J other specific descriptions.
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1 Campus Happenings

',' ,rt. _,, ' !,':><«! ' • A. CH M.jtivated

student organization (Fraternities, Sororities,

etc) needed tor fundraismg project. Call Lar-

ry 1 -800-357-9009

Alcoholics Anonyrnousl
Mon. Discussion, Fri. Step S'

Ttturs. Book Study, •

MARmDento ^

Wed. Rm. A

Dixussiort, All titrws
'

.

Fot tkoholkt or lndividuMl$ nr^-

I Campus Services

AMERICORPS
INFORMATION session. Join your UCLA
Amencorps representatives to learn more
about national service Tues, Feb 25. Bolter

Hall 2444 6-7 30PM. Call 213-932-1439

w/questions.

4 Finonclol AM

bcdolafsriips availdDle irom aponaoisH! No
repayments ever' For into: 1 800-243-2435

NEED MONEY FOR COLLEGE? Detailed

profiles on 200,000+ individual awards from

private & public sectors. Call Student Finan-

cial Services 1-800-263-6495 ext K59345

^ (We are a researcti & publishing company)

STUDENT LOANS
Grads and u ;v Select University

Credit Union to lund Stafford or PLUS Loans
(Lender Code 832123). Info: 310-477-6628
tittp://www. ucu.org.

i Personal

"THE UAI' .

SPONSIBILIT^ )R

CUSTOMER-^ -I

INGADSir.

CHEAP PHONE StXI 011-592-588-645
(le-t-) 011-592-588-288 ($ 32/min)

HAPPY 37TH TORTURED SOULi 310-521-
'("t

9 Research Subfecti

BIETHNIC JAPANESE-AFRICAN AMERI-
CANS and Japanese-European Americans
sought for participation in clinical psychology

dissertation project Call Tammy at 213-694-

1915 tor info

HYPERACTIVE BOYS with attentional prob-

lems 7-11 yrs, needed for UCLA research

project. Receive $30 and a free developmen-
tal evaluation 310-825-0392

IMAGERY STUDY seeks UCLA students 20-

40 years old Subjects will receive $20 for

participation Call Jean, 310-825-0252

Notetakers Wanted
tor Lecture Notes

Call or stop by for a list of available classes

ASAP, as classes fill quickly Bring DPR or

transcript and a sample of your own notes.

*GREAT PAY- starting nates as high

3^ 1
^

' 3c^ ^^^ gependinB iin ni

Call Lecture Notes at (310) 825-8016

and ask for Andy or Emily

Located on A-Level Ackerman Union

9 Resecwcti Si^Jeets

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 7-11yrs, and
their families needed for UCLA research pro-

lect. Receive S30 and a scientific learning

experience 310-825-0392

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS AND GIRLS, 3-

11 years, and their families needed for UCLA
research project $30 310-794-0638. Eng-

lish speaking

Students who are in counseling at the stud-

ent psychological services may qualify for a

research project on imagery. Call 310-825-

0392

12 ^^mted

car. Near Landfair & Strathmore. Make rea-
„,..,-,i-i^ ,«p. r.-."i, qcio Ton ^lov

13 MM^^taneout

15 ^9emi/i^ D^^Km

EGG DONORS NEEDED for UCLA Medical

center anonymous donor program for infer-

tile couples. 19-33 yrs. All ethnicities needed.
Special need for Jewish and Asian donors.

Psychologically, financially rewarding. 310-

825-9500.

EGG DONORS NEEDED: Healthy females

between 18-33 y/o w/medical insurance

Payment of $2500 for medical process Mir-

na Navas 310-829-6782, Monday-Friday.

EGG DONORS/SURROGATES NEEDED
Ages 21-30. All info confidential. Please call

310-285-0333

WANTED: CAUCASIAN WOMAN, 20-25

years old to donate eggs and help infertile

couple realize their dream Call 310-374-

4616

I t O IVIl-Ml'iO LOVE
the perfect gift? Let them take your love eve-

rywhere' Send $9 95 to 7300 Lennox Ave.

Suite H<7 Van Nuys. Ca 91405

FAST FUNDRAISER- Raise $500 m 5 days-

Greeks, groups, clubs, motivated individuals

Fast, easy- no financial obligation. (800)-

862-1982, ext 33

LOW-COST FINANCIAL
SERVICES

UNIVERSIT) rjiQN offers UCLA
faculty, staff and students low-cost financial

services and on-campus ATMs. Call 310-

477-6628 or web: http://www ucu.org

TENNIS PARTNER
NEEDED

TENNIS PARTNER/COACH WANTED
Torriflr TXo] Air rniirt surrounded bv firr-on

17 soRbns/iioKi^^rvtoet

BRAND NAME
COSMETICS RETAIL

Shisheido, Elizabeth Arden. Estee Lauder,

etc make-ups for cheap. Cheaper than de-

partment sotre. Real Stuff For info call 213-

617-0538 11:30AM-5:30PM Deliveries
Q'/nilahln 5 1 "(.on 7- 777A | f.-:(>/o /~<i/io 1Q

IS $perm/l^ Donors

$$$ ANONYMOUS sperm donors needed.

Help infertile couples while receiving finan-

cial compensation up to $600/month and

tree health screening Convenient hours, lo-

cated in Westwood 310-824-9941

CHINESE EGG DONORS NEEDED:
Healthy females between 18-33 y/o w/medi-

cal insurance Payment of $2500 for medical

process Mirna Navas 310-829-6782, Mon-

day-Friday

TT^^^^Mrvlces

ALONE-STRESSED-OVERWHELME[
Supportive, confidential counseling Anxiet\

depression, relationships. Hypnotherapy ff

test preparation Individuals, couples Wes^

wood Village Carole Chasin MA, MFCC
310-289-4643

EATING DISORDER GROUP Weekly groui

focusing on tjody image, negative eating pa!

terns, and enhancing sell-esteem Call Dann
Kiesel, PhD (PSY12664): 310-273-8537

LOSE WEIGHT NOWi Ultimate Diet Aici

Keep your same Eating Habits and still Lost

Weight! NO Dieting or Exercise necessar\

Satisfaction Guaranteed! For FREE Informa

tioncall: 1-800-775-0712. ext.2297

THE PHEN FEN DIET
NOW IN BULNiWUUU f HLir oiAHls.jr

FOR UCLA STUDENTS/FACULTY/STAFF
•$30/WK INCLUDES MEDICATION "WITH
1 MONTH PURCHASE ^10-656-9231

3 Campus Recruitment 3 Campus Recruitment

UNIVERSITY OF LA VERNE

FOFIAW

JURIS DOCTOR PROGRAM
• Accredited by the State Bar of California

• Innovative & Supportive Environment

• Full Time, Part Time, Day/Evening Classes

• Financial Aid & Scholarships Available

PARALEGAL PROGRAMS ALSO OFFERED

• Certificate

lOIi FALT

^S/BS Degrees

)\1isSI()NS

San Fernando Valley Campus La Verne Campus
21300 Oxnard St. 1950 3rd Street

Woodland Hills, CA 91367 La Verne, CA 91750

(818) 883-0529 (909) 596-1848

The University of La Veme is accredited by the

Western Association of Schools and Colleges.

20 Help WcNfi^d 1) H^^x^d
$12.25/START

Immediate openings, part-time, $245/full-

ime $490 One hundred scholarships

iwarded annually. Flexible hours All majors

should apply. Permanent and temporary po-

sitions available Openings in all areas Call

310-649-4134.

$1500 WEEKLY POTENTIAL mailing our cir-

culars. No experience required Begin now
For info call 301-429-1326.

ASIAN fFMaI.E hair
i¥iO km^ *mm.^ V.^

FEMALES NEEDED FOR HAIR
SHOWS/HAIR MAGAZINES/MAKE-UP
SESSIONS. ALL AGES OK! TOP PAYi NO
EXPERIENCE NECESSARY CALL-FREE
(ANYTIME) 1-800-959-9301

ASSISTANT TO EDITOR for local Jewish
newspaper FT Writing/computer skills a
must 213-658-6195.

n LlAAnnuMP
utters an equal opprirtuiiit

enhance your communiea
skiils while making what e

stuieat necd^i

Call Ibdi
between

< 4^

iucci

\0-7m-022
1 0H3 Gayky ^. 4th Floor, Westw^
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^io/nri r I r; A iiivir vvord PrOCeSSiny Mus.i

know Mac. Near campus Fax: 310-312-

1997. Send resume: Jamenair, 11925
Wilshire#311. LA. 90025.

ADVERTISING COORDINATOR. PART-
TIME PERSON needed for computer trade

show. Good organizational and follow-up

skills needed. Experience with FileMaker

preferred. Salary DOE. Call 310-319-1824 or

fax resume to 310-319-1827.

AEROBICS INSTUCTOR needed for West
LA. establishment. Flexible hours. Please

contact Debbie Chen at 310-836-8888.

'W A N T F n
Choir members and background

vocalists. Must be gifted singer on

fire for Christ. Believe and operate

in spiritual gifts. Contact Om
Records: CaU (310) 285-174 ^

CAMP COUNSELORS NEEDED. ..Work out-

doors w/children, atWLA day camp Great

experience! Enthusiastic, caring students

apply today. 310-574-6262.

CAMP WAYNE (sister half of brother/sister

camp), Nonheast Pennsylvania. 6/23-

8/20/97. Have the most memorable summer
of your life! Coaches, teachers, students

Pre-requisite: Must love children, enjoy living

and working in a group situation. On-campus
interviews, Feb. 28th. Call: 1-800-279-3019.

CAMP WAYNE
(Sister-half of brother/sister camp. Northeast

Pennsylvania 6/22-8/20/97 ) Have the most

memorable summer of your life! Coaches,

teachers, students. Pre-requisite: Must love

chiklren. enjoy living/working in a group sit-

uatk>n. On Campus Interviews Apnl 7th. Call

1-800-279-3019.

CASTING
IMMEDIATELY! Extras needed for feature

films, commercials, and music videos. Earn

up to $240 per day! No experierKe needed

Work guaranteed! Call today 213-851-6103.

CITY BEAN COFFEE in West Hollywood is

kx>king for coffee tovers full-time/part-time.

Please call Alan at 213-848-8500.

Wecii

ats;

JOURNALISM AT UCl A

^m in Ke^khoff Hall 1 49

iVOMMO

p mp V\^xntod

r\ooioiAM>*i wMJ^fiLLJuy ¥¥tr:>lvvu'-

MH«lp^^lt^

tcivvyt^i

20 hrs/week, mostly afternoons. Word pro-

cessing, filing, light bookkeeping, no phone
duties. Will tram. $6.50 to $10 DOE. Fax re-

sume to 310-443-4229/e-mail to USA-
Lawim ©aol.com/dropoff at 10940 Wilshire

#1600.

BIG PROBLEM!
BIG PAYCHECK!

COMPANY finding solutions to environmen.

tal problems. Flexible hours. Must be moti-

vated. 213-852-1689.

BOYISH/ATHLETIC MALE MODELS Earn

$150-$600/hour. Student, jock, surfer types.

Must be 18-24, clean-shaven face, little/no

chest hair. Playgirl-style magazines, videos

Nudity required. Highest $$$. immediate

pay! Semi-nude work also available. Begin-

ners welcome. Brad: 310-392-4248.

CAMP COUNSELORS needed by WLA day
camp. Specialists in swim. art. gym. video,

nature, ropes and riding also needed. Work
out doors, have fun and earn money this

summer. Must be responsible, energetic and
enjoy working with children. Call 310-472-

7474x102.

CLERICAL. Clerical skills with marketing

background. Computer literate. Position

avail immediately Possibility for advance-
ment. P/T in Huntington Beach. 714-848-

8455.

COFFEE BAR CLERK for up-scale coffee

bar at Robertson area Hire expehence.
Flexible hours. 310-271-4333.

COMPUTER TRAINING
Mac and PC expertise required Teaching or

training expenence preferred. Communica-
tion skills and friendly personality important

Call Yikes!, Inc. 310-474-6105.

COMPUTERS AND LAW
part-time assistance w/computers (hard-

ware/software, troubleshooting, macros,

etc.) and the Internet. If you desire to work in

a law office and are proficient in WordPerfect

6.1 and 7 for Windows and the Internet,

please fax resume to 310-275-2919, atten-

tion Dominique.

CRUISE LINE. Entry level on board positions

available, summer or year round. Great ben-

efits Call 714-549-1569.

CSO PROGRAM
New increase in starting wage: $6.63 to start,

$7.18 regular pay, promotions up to $9.47

Apply now for Community Service Officer

openings. UCLA students with at least 1 year

remaining. Call 310-825-2148 for details.

DANCERS-EXOTIC/BIKINI servers needed
to work in L.A.'s only multi-million dollar adult

them club. Dancers average over $250/shift.

No experience necessary Must be over 18.

213-227-6829.

DELIVERY PERSON/CLERK. Part-time deliv-

ery, stockwork. Early atternoon. Monday,

Wednesday, Friday. Need car w/valid in-

surance. $a/hr. Herberts Pharmacy. J 10-859-

3887.

DOOR STAFF AND DJs Maloney's Person-

nel currently seeking clean-cut, personable,

door staff and DJs. Please apply in-person

Monday-Friday 2pm-5pm. lOCio Gayley Ave.

Westwood Village.

DRIVER for 3 High School Students, Santa

Monica to Bel Air/Encino, Tues, Thurs, and

Fn. 5pm. $20/day Nancy 818-995-1966.

DUKE'S MALIBU is now hiring lunch serv-

ers, bar servers, hostesses, and bookkeep-

ers. Accepting applications mon-fri. during

business hour 21150 Pacifk; coast hwy 310-

317-0777

MODBLS

ISUK BUCK JOURMUSM n UOA?

NOMMO, UCLA's voice for the African com-

munity, is the oldest most respected stu-

dent publication of its kind in the country.

For the past 28 years N0MI\/10 has pub-

lished for and about the African communi-

ty of UCLA and Los Angeles.

AN EXPERIENCE TO REMEMBER

The magazine is a great place to learn more

about your community and yourself. In

addition, staff members gain valuable expe-

rience that they can carry on to their

careers after they graduate from UCLA.

Many people have gone on from NOMMO
to become lawyers, teachers, scholars,

designers, and of course journalists.

NO EXPERIENCE IS NECESSARY

You don't need any experience to get

involved. We offer training for anyone inter-

ested in writing, reporting, editing, advertis-

ing sales, and design & layout.

WANT TO on INVMLVEB?

Come to our next recruitment meeting on

Wednesday February 19 at 5:00 pm in

Kerckhoff Hall 149. Learn what NOMMO
has to offer and how you to can join a

proud tradition of alternative journalism.

FOR MORI IMFORMMIOM

call (31U)2Ut)-4iyG

pH^Wwitod ^ H«^^^iiitod
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(310) 559-1406
Personal Injury - wokk, Slip *Fali.,

Alito, Mkdicai. Mali'Kac ricK,

Product Dekkl r.s.

Employment Discrimination.

Child Custody. Family Law .Wins.

Tru8t8. Probate. Incorporations.

Business Problems. Trials

(310) 559-1406

DYKSTRA DINING SERVICES needs stud-

ent worker. Flexible scheduling, 15-20

hours/wk. $6.63/hr. Contact Tete Lulu at 310-

206-1018.

EARN up to 50x the value of your money
from your home/dorm working minimal

hrs/week. For free 24 hour info call. 630-

250-6789.

ENTRY-LEVEL SALES POSITION with Xer-

ox. Computer experience a must, flexible

hours.WLA area. Call 310-842-4749.

EVFNT STArF
EVENT STAf-h t UYi LuNuLHib. sports,

and special events. P/T. Work around your

academic/athletk: schedules. 213-765-6724

EXCN'T OPPORTUNITY
SHANE'S JEWELRY. Westwood vmayt;

Seeks P/T approximately 20hr/week clerical

and sales. Good opportunity. Call Stan 310-

208-7281 from 12-6.

FILM PRODUCTION, talent mgmt. positions

and internships F/T-P/T. For listings call

Creative Artists Management at 1-800-401-

0545.

FINAL FOUR WEEKS of hiring! Don't miss

this opportunity! Student works painting is

hiring for Spring/summer 1997. Seeking mo-

tivated applicants for high level paid intern-

ships. Duties include interviewing, hiring, de-

velopment of customer relations, control of

marketing and sales, and productkjn man-

agement. Call 1-800-394-6000 or email

^wnair^fqO ix.netcom.com.

seeks trainees to learn the markets. Tele-

marketing skills required, high pay potential

31 0-394-3364 Scott. Fax:310-656-2434

FINANCIAL SERVICES
P/T TELLER AND CLERK positions avail-

able at University Credit Union Info: call

310-477-6628 ext. 2208 or on web at

http://www.ucu.org

General office. Costumer contact by phone.
Filing. MSW Flexible hours. Part time to full

time. Call 310-576-3050 or Fax 310-576-

3055

HEDRICK DINING SERVICES is hiring stud-

ent workers. Flexible scheduling. 15-

20hrs/week. $6 63/hr Contact Heather at

310-825-3015.

HELP WANTED
MEN/WOMEN earn S480 weekly assem-
bling circuit boards/electronic components at

home. Experience unnecessary, will train.

Immediate openings your local area. Call 1-

520-680-7891 EXT C200.

FILmG CLERK NEEDED
P/T 20-30 hrs./week

Daytime hours with some offic

»

experience with emphasis on
alpha-filing Qc excellent oral and
written communication skills.

~>ume to

MERSHEY DINING SERVICES needs stud-

ent workers Flexible scheduling, 15-20

hours/wk. $6 63/hr. Contact Carol Berg at

310-825-76Pf^

potential.

HOME TYPiS
PC user .

1-800-513-4343 Ext. B-10105.

IMPORT/EXPORT part-time. Mornings pre-

ferred Friendly Westside office Must be per-

sonable, multi-task orientated, computer pro-

ficient. MS Word 7 0, Windows '95, Intemet.

ATI 310-207-6666.

LAW OFFICE
WESTW^nn w-riPerfect 5.1. Part-time.

Hrs an •ible. Spanish and/or

Quicken prelerred, not required. 310-475-
04R1

20 Help Wanted

LIFEGUARDS/SWIM TEACHERS; flexible

hours, spring/summer Lifeguards $7-9/hr

Swim teachers $10-12/hr. Work w/children.

Certification or will train. Dolphin swim
schi"'l im-OAi.yc.c.i^;

'^ BUSINESS MAJORS
C<»ni()any is sukinv; liti^iiu s-, i.tn
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Great

Call 213-782-1325 as^

MAILERS WANTED!
GOOD WEEKLY INCOME PROCESSING
OUR MAIL! GENUINE OPPORTUNITY!
Rush SASE UNIQUE IMAGES. PO. Box
15552. Beverly Hills. CA 90209

MAJOR LEAGUE
BASEBALL PLAYER

LOOKING FOR young professionals

compensation plan

tor Nikco.

MAKE UP TO S4500/DAY With a one-tim.

$100 fee! Easy, work at home business. Bt

the richest person on campus! Use the Fax
on-demand 512-404-2306. Or call lor FREL
details 800-775-0712 EXT 2237

MALE MODELS. Hot Asians, Latins. Euroa
sians. all American studs Hot head, toso. full

physique QUICK CASHi" To $1000. 213-

960-1066 24-hours.

MARCH MADNESS!!!
Fast growing company expanding in area,

looking for motivated individuals Flexible

scheduling available 213-653-2008. Must
interview this week

MARKETING MAJOR interested in book
promotion, near UCLA. Some computer
skills. Approx. 20 hrs/week. $7.50 to start.

310-474-7679.

MARKETING REP FOR painting company.

Earn $8-$16 per hour on commission. PT.

Need car Call Steve 310-709-3835. Or Jim

310-236-3492

MODELS NEEDED for top magazine, will

photograph locally: $2000/day bikini.

$400,000 in cash prizes to the top 20 mod-
els, MUST BE TRULY EXCEPTIONAL, no
implants, send photo to Box 7634. Beverly

Hil ls. CA 90212

MODELS WANTED by professional photo-

studio lor upcoming assignment Male/Fe-

male Pro/Non-Pro. Fashion/Commer-
cial/Thealncal. Call for appointment 818-
986-7933

MOVIE EXTRAS
For films. TV and music videos We nee
you' Don't just watch movies, be in them
Call now' Pn-fi'lS DBOfi

SPOR
»-un-loving ayers

needed. Majc iiational

corporation st i k , outgoing
nrofessionals tor local office

expansion.
Call: 1213) 782-0400

NATIONAL POLITICAL CONSULTING FIRM
offers entry-level position. Santa Monica of-

fice Fax resume to Julie Jennings 310-576-

4811

OFFICE ASSISTANT Part-time wanted by

family-run real estate management compa-
ny. Must be extremely organized, computer

literal, and reliable Great working environ-

ment/flexible hours $8/hour Call 310-659-

7592.

OFFICE ASST- Operations/Legal office for

sm health care mgmt co needs person for

tiling, phones, and errands Office and com-
puter (Win/WP 6 1) exp required. Fax re-

sume to PMC 213-933-8340

OFFICE WORK, parl-ttme or full-time, Mac
literate, fun working environment, flexible

schedule, perfect for students Santa Moni-

ca Salary $8-$10 DOE Fax resume to 310-

319-1827 or e-mail suzy@lamg com.

OUTSIDE/OUTGOING PEOPLE for Satur-

day job Earn $100 or more per day. Must
have own car Call Michael 310-397-6869

P/T TELEMARKETERS wanted to assist in

vestment brokers. $7-9/hr. plus bonuses
Great potential' Call Al at 310-571-2980

PART-TIME DRIVER wanted at Enterprise

Rent-a-car Santa Monica 20 hours/week

Hours needed: Monday mornings, Tuesday
mornings. Friday afternoons. $6.50/hour

Adam 310-915-0941

RECEPTIONIST Busy BH real estate in-

vestment company needs person to handle

phones, light typing. M-F 9-5 $9/hr. Fax re

sume to 310-278-6801.

RESEARCH ASSISTANT- Part or Full-time

Motion picture information and statistics

Computer skills necessary. 310-657-2005

ask for John. ^__
RETAIL SALES: Women's clothing, Santa

Monica SattPT 11 -6pm 310-395-2728

RIEBER DINING SERVICES is currently hir-

ing student workers for an exciting new din-

ing concept Flexible scheduling, 15-

20hrs/week. $6 63/hr Contact Fabio Soto at

m Help Wanted

HIER
$6 75/HR (-WPI Personnel. Ditto's Copy
Center 8950 Olympic Blvd BH 310-276-

1949 FAX 310-276-4385.

SALES/TELEMARKETING BGW Systems,
a leader in Pro Audio, has openings for part-

time sales personnel Salary -fcommission.

Send work history to PO Box 5042
Hawthorne. CA 90251 -5042

jMOOTHIE bar counter person. 2-8 mon-
'hur Needed immediately. Apply in person at

Espresso roma Call: 310-206-2976.

SOFTBALL COACH
Assistant Softball coach needed for Westside
High School. Call Gail at 310-391-7127 ext

248

SPROUL DINING SERVICES needs student
workers. Flexible scheduling. 15-20
hours/week. $6.63/hr. Contact Katherine Mc-
Carthy at 310-825-2074

SUMMER DAY CAMP COUNSELORS
NEEDED Job Location: Palo Alto, Califor-

nia. 6/23-8/15 9am-4pm. $65-85/day. De-
cathlon Sports Club. 415-365-8638.

Iff? MODEL SEAiCH

g 1JMMI.IMI
Female models MUST BE

1 8 vears old

Contact for Information

3li«iii.fiif

SlJMMrR JOBS
HAVE FL :Mldren'

Gain valuable work experience! If your sum-
mer residence is in the San Fernando or

Conejo Valley; Ventura; Camarillo; Malibu; or

Simi Valley, we are looking for fun, caring.

Summer Day Camp staff. General coun-

selors & Specialists: Swimming, horses,

boating, fishing, ropes course, music, drama
and much more. Summer salanes range
$2.100-$3,200-(-. Call today for more infor-

mation (818)-865-6263.

SUNSET VILLAGE DINING SERVICES
needs student workers. Flexible scheduling,

15-20 hours/wk. $6. 63/hr. Contact Ray An-

cianoat 310-206-7688

New People Needed
no experience necessary

for modeling, commercial,

film &< TV. All ages, all types.

Start to^y! (ai)) 852-1^

TALENTED WRITERS
Neeoea lor new siaa-up penoaicai. No ex-

perience necessary, just good writing. Car-

toonists welcomed also Call 310-887-7052

TELEMARKETERS WANTED for 100 year

old newspaper. Salary+commission. Leads
provided Will train. Call Linda 213-962-

8014.

TOP LINE MARKETING
ASSISTANT

P/T. MUST BE SKILLED in page maker or

other graphics/layout programs, experience

in designing brochures/flyers Fax resume w/

cover letter to Az @ 310-278-6925

TV PILOT LEAD ACTRESS (expenence un-

necessary). Must be 18 ESL okay Asianarl

Productions. 6340 Menlo. San Jose, CA
95120 408-927-7832

TWO MARKETING REPS needed for grow-

ing newspaper. 30% commission base pay.

Immediate leads available. Start ASAP.
Please call Susan at 310-558-5515 and (ax
rgcyp^o *^' "Jin ccQ c.cr\c:

ulunieer ushers
N. . . '. A

Andrew Lloyd Webber's "By Jeeves", trom

March 4-April 20 Call 310-208-6500 ext.115

for sign-up and see the show for free!

iMiMEiM'flod iiiiu

fS«» rx|MTirn<r rf(|iiiml
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m Care#r Opportunities

$1,000 EVERY ORDER
Distribute out hmes iKht;i<4ni<ine diU
BUCKS! Need PT workers. For info, send
SASE to Ming Chou. 330 De Neve Drive

«598 LA. CA 90024

MAKE MONEY ON THE INTERNET!"! No
sales, no personal contact needed Let your

computer do the work Easy fun profitable.

Free website included

httpV/www qen com/debtzapper/tour/2051

22 Career Opportunities 22 Career Opportunities
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STOCKBRC
TRAINING C

Oaraban Training Institute. Classes begin 3/8

Saturdays 9am-12pm. Contact Michelle 310-

820-8222. Brentwood Branch. Enrollment

^ri^i^lg
ART INTERN needed (or comic book/pub-
lishing company in Century City. Must be
knowledgeable in macintosh desktop pub-
lishing. GENERAL INTERN also needed
College credit available. 310-788-1367.

INTERNSHIP AVAILABLE At growing inde-

pendent film production company in Santa
Monica. Script/Story development. Unpaid,

but excellent experience and preparation.

310-581-3020.

LEGAL INTERN (unpaid)- we are seeking a
law student who has a minimum of 20
hours/week to intern in our office in Santa
Monica/Culver City in the areas of corporate,

litigation and business law. Please fax

resumes to LEGAL: 829-4334

< nces, inc.

Mnamt Co. seeks

u-

MUSIC iNDUSl f^Y
INTERNSHIP Marketing, a
national music promotions company is cur-

rently accepting resumes for local promo-
tions interns Must be energetic and creative,

with a desire to make contacts in the music
industry. College credit available. Fax re-

sume and cover letter to 800-375-6991

.

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC FEATURE
FILMS: Development internship Good ex-

perience, intelligent atmosphere Research,
home reading, sample script coverage; cleri-

cal assistance required (filing, phones, copy-
ing). Unpaid Richard Marks, Story Editor,

818-506-2420

OUTSTANDING OPPORTUNITY to learn all

facets of entertainment industry by working
with company which packages and finances

entertainment ventures Must be computer
literate and reliable. Fax cover letter/resume

to Tom 310-205-6235.

THE WHISKY A-GO-GO Internship oppor-
tunity for UCLA students interested in the

music industry. Assist in talent booking, con-
cert production 310-652-4202

M^rsonat AM^M'

.^.^r.'ARKETING Cc:. ., .. . j. ap-

pointment setter. Can work at home or office.

f. V

U OiNd Coi» V\tontdd

At- icHNoONc) 111 btenlwooO (or 4-yea'oiu

boy Must drive with spotless record. If

you're responsible, fun, and warm, call 472-

5005 Great pay and environment

BABYSITTER NEEDED
NURTURING, en. ,

' lal

needed (or P/T babysitting in Brentwood

area. 10 min. from campus. PMs and a few

evenings a month. N/S. local references,

and a sense of humor a must. Spanish a

plus. Please call Jeff at 310-440-9384

BABYSITTER WANTED for boy voted "best

personality" Two Year Old. $7/hour. If

you're energetic loving young lady Call 213-

620-78 17/days 310-843-0302/eve

CONSCIENTIOUS,
RESPONSIBLE

FEMALE
As good study role i. to pick-up my 11-

yr-old daughter from near-by fifth-grade at

2:30 Return to my apartment at Gayley and
LeConte Study and eat together until I get

home Various days, up to 2wks/mo Hourly

rate Leave message at 31 0-824- 190fi

^6 Child Care Vented

DRIVER WANTED afterschool. 11&12yrold
3PM-6PM. 3-5 days/wk. $8/hr. 310-475-
1698.

FACULTY FAMILY needs student w/car to

pick up child at school. 2 days/week. $8/hr

310-203-9456.

OCCASIONAL EVENING BABYSITTER
needed for VERY active, challenging 2.5-y/o

boy. WLA. Must have transportation, refer-

ences. English-speaking, n/s. Msg/fax 207-

2141

PART-TIME Child-care needed for 3-4 days
a week. From 3PM-5:30PM. In Westwood.
Must have car. Call Ronda evenings only

310-470-9112

PT CHILDCARE
FOR VERY SPLL.A. . ( LAR OLD GIRL.
International or bilingual background, car,

references required. Grand Piano. Beverly-

wood adjacent Laird-310 287-1677

Housin 28-50

Apartments for Rent

Apartments Furnished

Apartments Unfurnished

Apartments to Share

Roommates
Room for Rent

Sublet

House for Rent

House to Share

House for Sale

House Exchange
Housing Needed
Room & Board for Help

Townhouse for Rent

Condos for Sale

Condos to Share

Condos for Rent

Guesthouse for Rent

Vacation Rentals

as Apartments for Rent

Wilshire. $650. 310-395-1284.

**GOOD DEAL **

CULVER CITY l/bdr-l/bth I ,^..1 and back

yard. 12/miles from UCLA. Neighbors are

Bruin graduates $700 Pg-3 10-262-55 14 Hm
310-837-3664.

1-BD $590 2-80 $790
Huge Apartments. Ideal for roommates. Gar
den courtyard, pool, A/C, phone-entry Near
Sherman Oaks Galleria Minutes to campus
818-997-7312.

2BD/1BTH Overlooking pool, full kitchen

pool/spa. fireplace, parking, walk-in closet,

rec.rm. gas&hot water paid $1200 negoti

able 515 Kelton 310-208-19^6.

AMAZING DEAL
WLA 1629 Brocktln.1 bedroom. $655. New
appliances, full-kitcnen, new carpet, cable

ready, vertical blinds, gated, qi^et area, no

pets 310-477-0112. j

Apts Westwood Single furnisfT^block walk

to UCLA. $625 00 month- No pets Full kitch-

en. Laundry room 310-824-0782

^^^«vCj^^^ALaMflT^fei^aM^j^^Ag-^KyMr^^jfa

BARGAIN PALMS $550 1 -bedroom in quiet

8-unit Refrigerator, parking, Venice Blvd. at

Westwood Close to shopping, transportation

and UCLA Housing 310-652-1888

BEVERLY HILLS ADJ 1&2-BEDROOMS
UPPER&LOWER. $695-$835 ASK FOR
BONUS SOME W/HARDWOOD FLOORS.
BALCONY ONLY 1/2 BLOCK TO PICO
BUS 310-839-6294.

FREE RENTAL SERVICE. Westside and SF
Valley apartments. Singles, 1&2 bedrooms.
Furnished/unfurnished. As low as $425. The
Robert's Company. 310-312-9090.

GREAT DEAL!!
UPPER Ibdrm. Ibath. Price $575. Stove, re-

frigerator. Newly painted. New drapes. Floor

is carpeted. Including parking. 1736 South
Robertson. Call: 310-557-0710.

MARVISTA $1,300. 3-bed-3-bath. 2-story

townhomes. Fireplace, gated garage, unit

alarm. 12630 Mitchell Ave. Open Mon-Sat
10-5 310-391-1076.

MARVISTA. $895. 2-bed-2-bath. 2-story

townhomes. Fireplace, gated garage, unit

alarm. 12741 Mitchell Ave. Open Mon-Sat
10-5. 310-391-1076.

PALMS $595, 1 -bedroom, entry system, very

quiet, all appliances. Convenient to campus.
Security deposit $100. A/C, laundry 310-

837-7061.

PALMS Overland and Rose. 2-bdrm. 1-bath

apartment Walk in kitchen, dishwasher Nice

for family. Close to school, freeway. 310-839-

1816 asap.

PALMS. 1 and 2-bdrm $775-5950. Central

air, subterranean parking, fireplace, mi-

crowave, alarm. Quiet area, close to trans-

portation and shopping. Call 310-393-9000.

PALMS. $565 1 -bedroom aparlmcni. New
carpel. Appliances, fXXDi. laundry, Covered
parking, no pets. 310-558-4909.

PALMS. $995. 2-bed-2-bath. 2-story town-

homes. Fireplace, gated garage, unit alarm,

open Mon-Sat 10-5. 3614 Paris Drive. 310-

391-1076 or 310-837-0906 Manager.

PALMS. Newer 2bdrm/2ba. Fireplace, fridge,

alarm, new carpet, gated entrance, extra

storage. $885. 310-838-5567. 818-891-

6496.

PALMS/MV-Singles $485 and up. 1 -bed-

rooms $540 and up. 2-bdrms $735 and up.

Large units, appliances, pool, parking. Su-
perlative Realty 310-391-1369. ^
SANTA MONICA NEAR

BEACH!!!
Spacious single. Stove, retngerator. Near
Promenade. Small pets welcome. $650.
1217 9th & Wilshire. 310-391-7358

SANTA MONICA. 1 -fx-droom. Garden sel-

ling. Unfurnished $665, Furnished $775.
Laundry facilities. 1 -block lo bus. Very quiet.

310-392-4447.

lviM,ri

2BD. 2BA, 2 STORY
CUSTOM TOWNHOMES,

GATED GARAGE, UNIT ALARI^,

FIREPLACE

12741 Mitchell Ave. $925

3BD. 3BA. 2-STORY CUSTOM
JWNHOMES, GATED GARAGE. UN'"'

ALARUM. FIREPLACE

* 1 2630 Mitchell Ave. $1 30

* PALMS *
BD, 2BA, CUSTOM TOWNHOUSE

FIREPLACE. BALCONY
GATED GARAGE, ALARM IN UNIT

^all the manager at (31 0) 837-090*

• 3614 PARIS $99'

Call (310) 391-1076

TO SEE THE
LOVeLY APAfrrMFNTf;

APl/£^/^£
I ass if i<

^1^^-

SHERMAN OAKS
Spacious 2BDRM $675 3bdrm/2bth $825
Direct bus to UCLA. Garden courtyard,

jhone entry, quiet area. Great for room-

nates Danielle 818-386-1060

/ENICE-$575/month Unfurnished, unique
mgle Full kitchen, carpet, mini-blinds. Ab-

!)0l Kinney Blvd 2 Blocks beach No pets.

n 0-392-2456.

lA/L A 2464 Barrington Ave #8 $1,299 3-

hed-3-bath with 2 fireplaces Furnished
kitchen Intercom-entry building w/parking

Close to transportation Manager 390-9401

$625 AND UP
U1 $625 Upper, gated entry/parking, l-i-l

5725-$795 Great area, parking, fridge, and
more 2+2 $795-$850 Gated, upper, park-

ng 2+2 5 Townhome $1145-rooftop. jacuzzi.

'nnh rpillnq'^ loarlpfl Tin-?7R-ft999.
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m THE EVOLUTION OF
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e
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AND NOW.
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THE PAGER
CA. Like the 80s
OR Something

«^THE REGULAR OL

I PHONE BOOK
f CA. From Way Back

In The Day

m

t

m

m
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THE MESSAGE MACHINE
* ^ CA, A Pretty Long Time Ago
*

F'

# %

%

m
m %

Sc««sw 4r«

m
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free at ine followiiig localions lis's^js/foitM'tiiiEiNmAiiRii.

STUDENT
MEDIAIJCIA

28 Apartments for Rent

WALK TO UCLA
Westwood Village Bachelors, $550/month
10944 Strathmore. 310-209-0968.

WALK TO UCLA
SPACIOUS STUDIO APARTMENT Heat-

ing/AC Private patio, full kitchen, fridge,

stove, dish-washer. Secured parking and en-

try, heated pool, lacuzzi, recreation rm $800
824-2112/208-1880.

WEST LA $350-450 deluxe bachelors fully

furnished w/utilities Locked entry, laundry,

near bus lines & shopping centers Low
move-in 310-575-8987.

West Los Angeles 3bdrm 1 75 bath Very

spacious apartment Includes stove, refng-

erator, parking, and laundry facilities. Close
access to public transportation Ideal for

roommates. $775/month Call: 1-800-443-

4242

WESTWOOD Taking reservations for Sum-
mer/Fall 2-bed/2-bath. alt appliances,
pool/jacuzzi, balcony/nice view, security

buiWing 2-parking. walk to UCLA $1300-
$1400/mo 310-824-0833 10am Som

WESTWOOD
Walking distance UCLA re buikjing,

sauna, air condition, fireplace, lurnished/un-

turnished Single and loft avail $850. 310-

208-4796

WESTWOOD Beautiful townhouse-sfyle 2-

bedfoom. 1&1/2bath. hardwood floors, new
paint, blinds. Pool, laundry, parking

M Apartmentt for Rent

Very chafmmg, totally retione, and uncJei

new management Brand-new carpets,

appliances, mini-blinds, paint. Single $650.
1 -bedrooms $800/$825 652 Veteran Ave
310-208-3664

WLA
SINGLE $650 1 -person, no pels Full kitch-

en-stove, refrigerator Murphy bed Carpets,

blinds. Parking Laundry 2 miles to UCLA
Shown by appointment 11321 Massachu-
setts Ave. 310-477-8750.

WLA 2bed/1bath, $850/month. 1 year lease

New paint and carpet Open house 11-3

M,W,F Or call m^> A9'=, mi? ^pr^ri.nl mfr'^.

^ i^^K^^imMhmMm4 m^ ^pmfrrmiH to Share

(Jiiiet, spacious, luige kitchen.

walk-in closet, furnished.

etc...

C~nU I II ;rr>r-i

FiRENTWOOD looking for responsible non-

smoker to share with 2-roommates/2-cats

Own room/bath in bright apartment Vaulted

-eilings. balcony $450 310-820-9660

WESTWOOD, walk to UCLA Female need-

ed, own room/bath in huge security apart-

ment. Dishwasher, pool/jacuzzi. laundry,

parking, S550/month+1/2-utilities 310-208-

6352

WESTWOOD Female for huge apt Own
loom/bath Secunty/parking Fully furnished,

pool/spa Walk to campus. $650 Call Emily

310-209-2566

32 Roommatos

2f Apartments fumlihetf (m Apts. Unaimlslied

Wl /• - ' - 1- .' -:' irr-f rtMl Atfr,.,

five lumisheu sini; 'J- -'..LA/VA Ideal

for students Suii : Definite must

see! 1525 Sawtelle 81. 310-477-4832.

S^ '

Gated entr^, compleieiy roturLJished, carpets,

refrigerator, stove, dishwasher, blinds, cat

okay 310-203-8814

WLA 2bed/1 -bath, $850 Bright upper in 5-

unit garden style building Near
UCLAA/A/buslines. Stove, refrigerator, car-

Del drapes parkinq I ease 310-476-7116

beautiful Spanish duplex 4/1 or sooner Fe-

male, non-smoker, no pets Must see! 310-

'71-5453 or 310-550-1895.

BRENTWOOD Seeking responsible female
grad student to share apartment Private

bedroom/bathroom Great location

$550/month. 310-442-9285.

f
i 3 r.\/i V

If

44

pool rlo"5f> tn

31 Apartments to Stiare

WAndrea

HOUSEMAl
lished 2-story house has a room available,

starting March 1 Wonderful space over
lOOOsq ft That includes a pool&Jacuzzi in

backyard, rec room, fireplace, pool table,

and 2-car garage with washer/dryer
$550/month Call 818-994-4898 or 818-994
6501.

Wl<Mmmatet

BRENTWOODAWESTWOOD Looking to<

fun, neat person who wants to look lor plac^

in Brentwood/Weslwood. I'm a outgoing, sin^t

gle, non-smoking female and have some fur-

niture Call K C 310-716-3787 ASAP »

I

HUGE WESTWOOD RM !

AVAILABLE FOR non-smoking female Own,
phone line, own bathrm Walk in closets.

Near park Microwave, balcony $480 Forj

March 1 310-440-9465 {

S M No of Montana Large, quiet, private

«

bdrm and bath Garden view Near #3 bus
N/S female preferred. $575/mo. 310-395-
5941.

SANTA MONICA $400 Own room in 2-

bdrm/1-bath N/S grad student. No pets
.

Available now Call Misha 310-206-3724,"

394-1984

WEST LA - House to Share Nice area

$550/month+utilities Big backyard and ga-

rage 1 St and last months rent required. 310-
820-0786

WESTWOOD Looking for female roommate
to share 2br/2bth Apt on Midvale for spnng
quarter $300 OBO Great deal! 310-209-
1070

WESTWOOD- IbdrnVI bath available ASAP
Parking included 5 min to campus Male/Fe-
male quiot non-smoker wanted. 310-443-
8950 Ask i(„ Ma tt or Sam.

.

WESTV Jrm/lbath available ASAP.
Parking ' mm to campus Male/Fe-
male (,' ker wanted 310-443-

8950 A - 5am

Classified Line (310) 825-2221 • tittp://www.dailybruin.ucla.edu • Classified Display (310) 206-3060V

room apartment Parking, hardvi/ood floors,

two ctosets. Sublet March-June Close to

campus on Midvale. Virginia 310-312-3647

WLA- Behind West Side Pavilion One Stud-
ent to share Single- laundry, bathroom, kitch-

en. Close to buslines and shopping malls.

Near freeway $249 + 1'? i^'-Vp- '^''- t<"
281-5', 14 NODEPOSn

33 Room for Rent

BEVERLY GLEN Room in charming home.

Furnished Private bath. Free utilities, cable

TV, health club. 3 miles UCLA/Campus shut-

tle. $450/month. 310-446-1738.

BEVERLY HILLS room within 2bdrm apt

w/private bath, pool, security, garage, fur-

nished/unfurnished. $695/mo, includes utili-

ties. No pets Smoker ok. Graduate student

prefened. 310-556-1041.

BEVERLY HILLS, furnished private room in

large house w/grad students, kitchen privi-

leges, washer/dryer, pool, utilities/included.

$450. Call 310-275-3831 or 818-783-5151.

BEVERLY HILLS. Professional person who
travels a lot seeks a female to rent private

room in one bdrm. apartment Shared bath-

room. Partially furnished. Weekends to your-

self. Utilities included, safe, charming
$500/mo 310-557-9996 leave message.

BRENTWOOD Room in quiet home. Kitch-

en and laundry privileges Private bath/en-

trance. Fully furnished/t.v. Female non-

smoker only. $500/month. 310-472-2568

HOLLYWOOD HILLS-Quiet room, secluded
home. Coldwater-Mulholland. Parking, laun-
dry, cable, pool patio, light kitchen, $400.
UCLA students, staff, only. 213-654-6968.

VENICE Steps to beach, steps to Venice

canal On Pacific and Washington 3-tx1rm

duplex. Kitchen and laundry included.

$400/mo. Call Rick 310-302-1995.

I

WA • -,.,.-,:,
"

,; ] pri-

vate room, private entrance, Iree cable kitch-

en, laundry, parking. MALE, AVAILABLE
NOW 310-473-5769.

WESTWOOD-Large new furnished room,

private bath and balcony, $500, utilities, use

of washer/dryer. No private entrance, no

kitchen, female. VkJa.310-470-3616.

WILSHIRE/FAIRFAX. Large, furnished

charming bedroom/sitting area 280sq/ft.

$475(private bath). Parking. Quiet, sate,

gated community. 20 min-ucla. Students
only. Call 213-939-2772

WINNETKA. 1-bedroom($300+utilities). 2
others, each for ($250-^utilities). Gated town-
house plus recreation 818-883-4549.

WLA-$425, own room, parking, laundry, ca-

ble, near everything, walk to bus, 10 min
from campus. Clean, quiet, responsible. Call

310-996-1173.

34 Sublet

:0 Meiveny ik A'lyers;

Law Firm
Needs Summer Sublets.

Ifyou are interested in
subletting your furnished
apartment any time from
May to August, our law
students will be needing
housing. Please Call

the Rf'( rtiitinr Oft h . ,t

SAN FERNANDO VAL.. ; .„„„.. ^^^
1>1/2 baths. Patio, large living room, big

backyard. 310-391-1291.

SANTA MONICA GUESTHOUSE: Refngera-

tor, stove, excellent area, low nnove-in, off-

street parking Wood fk)ors, large closets.

$650/month 310-575-3571.

W LA 3-bedroom/1-bath Big backyard, fire

place, newly painted. 2/car-garage. Located

on Westwood Blvd, access to Ucia busline

Call 310-475-2220.

WESTWOOD. $800. ANTIQUE CHARM 1-

bdrm. attached cottage, courtyard, 1672

Greenfield, 2-miles UCLA Hardwood floors,

trench windows, stove and refrigerator Hil-

da-714-588-7115.

WLA: 2-bedroom, dining room, washer/dryer

hookups, patio, fenced yard. Pets OK. Low
deposit. Availatrie now Access to UCLA .

$85a/month. 310-575-3571

M House to Sttare

Mediterranean house. Live w/two hip-n-hap-

penin' female grad students. $400+deposit.

Move-in Mar. 1. Call Carolyn/Colette@213-

651-4144.

WESTWOOD/CENTUR^City. With two pro-
fessionals. Wood floors, large kitchen, fire

place, security, cable, own phone, W/D N/S

m mom/BQQfd for Help

GREAT FAMILY. SANTA MONICA. In ex-
change for P/T child care/housekeeping. Fe-
male preferred. Must speak English CDL

tu .^

rate

cunt

.

48 Condos for Rent

WESTWOOL Lux-
urious condo I .« '^.iwi.AAj Vil-

lage. 4bdrm/4ba ng 24 hr
switchboard Spa <8cently

renovated. S2G00 nu iy* odb'

50 Vacation Rentals

sale '

ly. w, . »

bers iript

pb 3+ uai-

I' nHUH ht!p //mem-
rr.i'lDYLLVVil HI M

Drunk u
, or j ^ ^ i , . , charges,

sex offences All felonies and misde-
meanors. Westwood, Law Offk»s of Ken K.
Behzadi. 310-441-9341.

BANKRUPTCY
Chapter 7/11/13. GET OUT OF DEBT TO-
DAY!!! Flat fee/tow cost/payment plans.
Law offices of White & Assoc (UCLAW"86")
BO(V4?0 999a^310 207 2089

ADl/SRT/Se
Services 70-85

(2i I l»'
I

'

m Condos tor Sale

fvtID-WILSHIRE area. Why rent? 1BR-
$58,000. $1780 Down. $586/mo includes all

expenses Agt 213-860-3233.

Insurance

Legal Ad.ic

Professignr

1-900 f.ui'^

Teir;;:cir:LL

Loans

Grachiat

Acad C.

Restimt

Autoiiio

72 Professional Services

I
l<< ' '

, Writini;. I iir =
' -^

•>. - HLl> >uL>jccii i ijicigli

' elcome Fast Professional -

iranieed papers not for sale

—arch 310-477-8226

00am-5:00pm
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S

S
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34

.NewsJL iUBSNews

j^wsB)

sB]

N«wst£j

News

.

New«[

Fresh
Prince

Business
Report

[K

NBC News

iHard Copy If n!

;

!(
; Toniqht

' Touched by an Anqel

Fresh
Prince

Extra liii

Stereo) ffi

Mad

BzzzI (In

Stereo)

Newshour With Jim
Lehrerlffl

ABCWId
News

:>opardy!

,NBA Basketball Los Angeles Lakers at Houston Rockets From the
Ininmit (Uve)

ooper Married...

wmi
Home
Improve.

Sirnpsons ^

(In Sffff^o^

LAke Mad About
YouB)

Roseannn
(InSt- •

'
' ; -i !0 Noticias Noticipr

IJniviSion

Marls

Homethi

St- V.I %

Wlieetof
Fortune K

* * li "7756 Running Man"
{

1 9b 7) Attiletes tiunt

convicted prisoners on a sadislic game show.

Caroline in

the city B

fjsligalor. 'M

le y I btereo) ffi

in Stereo) OB

News 8,

Jows K

Nova "Curse of T. Rex"
(In Slereo) OB

Reiy TV (if

Stereo) IS

Roseanne
f!n Slereo)

Drew Carey
(In Stereo)

Frontline "Wtial Jennifer

Saw" (In Slereo) BS

Home
Improve.

Spin City

(in Stereo)

Black America: Facing
the Millennium SI

NYPDBIu«"Whata
niimpi " (In Stereo) (PA)

Cheers [S

Late Show (In Stereo) ffi

Tonight Show (In Stereo)

Murphy
Brown [S

Chariie Rose (In Slereo)

*s «'. NightlineOS

Late Late Show Author

Carl Hiassen. (In Stereo)

News (R) (In Stereo) DE

Lata Night Music guest

Smashing Pumpkins. P
Later (In

Slereo) E

Life and
Times [ffl

Politically

Incorrect Bl

Jerry Springer

Uriiv -

Frontier

Pat Bullard Actor-comic
[Jeff Foxworthy. (In Slereo)

jctional

News (R) S]

Simpsons
(In Stereo)

Martin (In

Stereo) jT

Worlds Scariest Pni

Chases (In Slereo) (HA; Hill attilHU;

!er Strikes II NewslS

' Six sets of identk^l

lita Mentira

arlito's Way" (1993. Drama) Al Pacinc, Sean Penn. An ex-

it hard to escape his former life o< crime (In Slereo) ISl

' •.•s*H[B'|Cops(ln jCopsMn

iik
amming

**Vj "Manhunt la Claude
Da//as"( 1986)

Rolonda

Paid
Proyam

jywatch "Red Wind" (In

eo)a]

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

It '
; i

aster \**Vi "The Killers"
{

jgels involved with a ganj

; ancaster. An ex-boxer
" ^nd a ttiett

./I
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^1 ..*

-; *.i

12

65

76
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* "Un Coeur en hrver" (1992) Daniel Auteuil. Two Media TV
business partners are spW by a twautiful vk))inisl. 'NR'

Prime
K

Burden of

Proof (R) m
4:00) * "H«^ Slakes"
1987) David Foley

Prime Time Justice

Larry King Live Heart

disease. [S

Tlck( Dream On
(Part lot 2)

Prime Time Public Affairs

Trial Story: Accused of

Rape: Kennedy Smith

Burt Lancaster (R) 'M My Sons" ( 1 948) A nian is accused
o< selling defective parts to the Army.

Wortd Today

***V] "The Diary of Anne Frank" (1959, Drama) Joseph Schildkraut, Millie

Peiitins. A Jewish girl hkles from the Nazis in an Amsterdam a'

Daily Show
(R)

TV Nation

Cochran & Grace

Wild Discovery "The
Hunt Begins"

Be Announced

Mysterious
Universe

Gossip (R)

ijj'i

|[4;30)Colle(^B; ketbail: Illinois at

"ipef"; IHioopers-

JJokes
The Two

R«»

Carol
Burnett

Supermar-
ket Sweep
Rin, t,

IModprnLife

_ ^kunq II 'ro

Explains

Woridof
WoTHler

Uncut (R)

Secrets of the Internet:

"Surfin' Safari" (R)

Talk Soup

(5L

Night Stand
(In Slereo)

CNN/Sporto
Illustrated

Jeff

Foxworthy

Moneytine

Brett Butler

Prime Time Justice (R)

NewsNight Show>
Todav

- -<ght

Gallagher: Overt>oa. u
Comedy from California.

Trial Story (R)

Prime Time Public Affairs (R)

.ffl

***Vj "Jim Thorpe, All American" {^95^ , Biography)

A \o6k al the life of one of Amerka's greatest athletes

Water Rid*

CNN/Sports
Illustrated

Dream On
(Part 1 of 2)

Cochran & Grace (R)

Wild Discovery "The
Hunt Begins" (R)

Mysterious
Universe

Howard
Stern

College Baskett>atl: Kentucky al Tennessee. (Live)

Carol
Burnett

Waifnns "Ttie Hero"

Debt

Road Rules
(In Stereo)

Tiny Toon
Adventures

FOX Sports News

(In 5lfci"eu;

jDesi

Women

Doug (In

Stereo) Kl

Break the

42 4'i
NoA Basketball: Los Angeles Lakers at Houston Rockets. From the

Summit (Li«lr)B]

Wlnqs iWlnris-B Rei

Stereo

neoMle
»reo)[gl

Thrill Kill" (In

Senior PfjA Ck>lf: Senkx Slam

diot

Savan!s

Rugrats

Stereo) 3B

Howard
Stern (R)

Worid of

Wonder (R)

^o Place "House of

in Stereo)

Sportscenter 3]

Highway to Heaven 'The
Banker and the Bum" b;

Unsolved Mysteries (In

Stereo)

Prime Time (In Stereo)

Secret of

Alex
Happy
Days

Strongest
Man

Rescue 911 In Stereo) [E

Secrets of the Internet:

"Surfin' Safan" (R)

Talk Soup

151.
Unbelieva-
ble Sports

Night Stand
(In Slereo)

NBA Today
(R)

700 Club (Left in

Progress)

*** "Circle of Violence: A Family Drama" (1986,
Drama) Tuesday Wekj, Gerakline Fitzgerald.

Unplugged (In Stereo) |Buzzkill(ln {World Tour
•<^.(eo)

I Love Lucy Munsters

NHL Hockey: Cotorado Avalanche at Los Angeles Kings. From the

Great Western Forum (Live)

Ins!^ the

NBA
;
Thfi Swim

jitaph for Toi Y
«

#"? "National Lampoon's Vacaf/on" (1983, Comedy)
acalioning family detours Into screwball skte trips.

{Murder, She Wrote
!
Reflections of the Mind"

Moore
Ja

FOX Sports News

it* "Un Coeur en hiver" {^992) Daniel Auteuil. Two
business partners are split by a beautilul violinist. 'NR'

"Desert fury" (1947) A former gambler
falls tor a casino owrier's daughter

Larry King Live Heart

disease. (R) 3]

Daily Show TV Nation

Prime Time Justice (R)

Overnight

TickSj

CNN/Sports
Illustrated

Trial Story (R)

Sahjrday Night Live
Robert Culp.iB

Media TV
(R)

Crossfire

(R)

Water Ride

Newsroom

Public Policy Conference

Daily Show
(R)

Cochran & Grace (R)

Next Step

(2L
Howard
Stem(R)

Beyond
206q

WKRPin
Cincinnati

Sportscenter S]

Carson
Classics

Martha
Stewart

Sinoled Out
(In Slereo)

Taxl[ffi

Carson
Classics

Unsolved
Mysteries

Paid

Program

Paid

Program
Up Close

a

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Three Stooges

College Basketball Kentucky at

Tennessee. (R)

Loveline

Unsolved Mysteries (In

Slereo)

Odd Couple
31

FOX Sports News

**Vi "the Taking of Pelham One, Two, Three"
Suspense) Waller Matthau. Robert Shaw

[1974.

Boxing: Phil Jackson vs. Jeremy Williams. Scheduled
10-round heavyweight bout from Long Beach, Calif

e Final Countdom)" {^960) Kirk Douglas. A
lam IS given an opportunitv to alter hlSlor^

Wings (In

Slereo) m
Wings (In

Slereo) BE

Bewitched

Kin
Ri

Paid
Program

Nurses

Alternative Nation (In

Stereo)

I Dream of

Jeannie

Third Period

1.

Dick Van
Dyke

Paid
Program

Thirty-

something^

Dreamtime
(In Stereo)

Bob
M<".'rt!nr1

MuoClesport USA (R)

** "Godzilla, Kirg of the Monsters" ( 1 956) An atomic
bomb aw.nkcns a monster off the coasi of Japan.

Silk Statkir.js 'Bad
Blood" -.Wj->:)m

***'/j "MacArt/)ur"(1977, Brography) Gregory Peck. Ed Flanderi
A fact-based account d the flamboyant general's expk^s.

Knight Rider "Killer KIH'
3]

Laverne &
ShhIcy

i4 111 #* The
Tuskf't'^f' ^'""Pri"t'

^Mh- * "IronEa
Sfpf 'ts attack

\ «^ :'
{ lyui), UomuiJy; Hudyard •<« ' m,

w 1 itereo) 'PG' 31 and his an-n i

•> " . Thrr^e **'? "Wrssfvers'Sov
patients are ttie si^jects

On SiJl

. ; Don
"Species" (1995) Be'

engineered creature may

:•• ;eroi;5V (1984, m
K..s!,ji 'PA-IT

...i -. .
..."

: ,™™J»„

Conquering Hero"
) Eod'e Bracken SI

Linda Women-
Passion ]

Lovs Street

The Affair"

? 2.1 Adults, sex
'"-lei (R)ic

"Point ol No
Return" 'R

0, Comedy) Gene Wilder Two

(1996)Ahelk»Dterpik)t
"^' from a mao'""'"

'°'

•1) A past u
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CROSSUORD PUZZLE

ACROSS
1 — on: convinced
5 South American

animal
10 Highlands

family

14 "I cannot tell
—"

1

5

Artist's stand
16 "King of the

Road"
17 Marshes
18 Intriguing

20 Arctic native

22 Fictional

detective Wolfe
23 Sault— Marie
24 Work crew
26 Evening wraps
28 Edge
32 — blue

33 Ballpark

officials

34 Speaker's
platform

36 Flower part

40 Short-lived

fashion

41 Make a
correction in

43 Actress Lupino
44 Ice

47 — gin

48 Tarzan's
companions

49 Baby fox

51 Lawyer's paper
53 Metalworkers
56 Jab
57 Feminine

pronoun
58 Capital of Peru
60 Translate
64 Fairy

godmother's girl

67 Tenderfoot
68 The King —

"

69 Anwar—
70 — out: used

thriftily
"" Finest

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED
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72 Copy a drawing
73 Family rooms

DOWN
1 Not dangerous
2 Bullfight cheers
3 Piece of a chain

4 Patterns

5 Summer cooler

6 Produce
(an egg)

7 Org. or soc.

8 Distributes

9 Warns
10 Greek letter

11 Set free

12 1s next to

13 Winby a —
19 Chess pieces

21 Irate

25 Chemist's
weights

27 Soap-making
ingredient

28 Polish

29 Actor Sharif
on mir ntyle

31 Traffk: sign

35 Pry
37 Water main
38 Middle Eastern

gulf

39 Final

42 Festoon
45 Take to the

slopes
46 Championship
48 Changed
50 Parched feeling

52 Guitar's cousin
53 Polish

54 Fixes

55 Smudge
57 Strikebreaker

59 Hawkeye of

-M*A*S*H"
61 Jazz musrcian

Ellington

62 Eve's garden
63 Cincinnati team
65 Morse Code

signal

66 Fond du—

,

Wis

5

"^rvtoes

ACCEPTED.COM WRITE AN OUTSTAND-
ING PERSONAL STATEMENT! Save time,

frustration. For help developing/editing these

crucial essays . 3 10-392-1734.

ATTN: MBA, LAW,
MED APPLICANTS

Frustratec Jcvt,.^,.. :y.ua:',::d ,.„: „;,:.„u..,

important personal statements? Get profes-

sional help, competitive edge from natlonal-

ly-known author/consultant. 310-826-4445.

CONSIDERING to take advantage of Immi-

gration Act of "outstanding researcher" and
"extraordinary ability"? To immediately file for

U.S. Greencard? Or applying for Canadian
Greencard? For all H-J-F visa/immigration

needs, contact Law Office of Albert Stenwerl

24 hours at 818-821-6589 for free consulta-

tion.

¥miTING HELP

I »\\ I UC>! It K M \

^10-601-0554

EAGLt-tYtL)
PROOFHl nt - , iications;

tutors Englisti/study skills; trains time man-
agement/stress reduction. Nadia Lawrence.
PhD. 310-393-1951.

PROFESSIONAL WRITING/EDITING. Pa-

pers, reports, statistics, proposals, reser-

arch projects, theses, Ph D. dissertations,

college applKation essays All subjects,

style requirements. 213-871-1333.

Free report showing how to keep phone

charges separated between roommates.

310-335-6946.

WRITER/EDITOR/COACH (PbD Education-

al Psychology. MA English Literature). Pow-

erful Personal Statements. Thesis. Papers.
ClirTMn^lp VVritOrS BlOC^^ THocic Tmi ifn::i/ Toct

. > , 310-396-7083

it Movers/Storo^

BEST MOVERS. 213-263-237B.Licensed,

insured. Lowest rates. Fast, courteous, and

careful. Many students moved for $98. Lic-

T- 163844 NO JOB TOO SMALL!

HONEST MAN. W/14ft truck and dollies,

small jobs, short notice ok Student discount.

310-285-8688. SF. LV, SD, AZ Go Bruins.

JERRYS MOVING & DELIVERY, The care-

ful movers. Experienced, reliable, same day

delivery Packing, boxes available. Jerry.

310-391-5657. GO UCLA"

79 Tutoring

limes/week lor approx. 2hrs. each time. 310-

I'-iQ R4R7

ni

Flexitjle rate and hours. Ph.D degreed tutor,

friendly! 310-285-3356.

MATH/PHYSICS/STATISTICS/ENGLISH/
ASTRONOMY Tutoring service Free con-

sultation Reasonable rates, call anytime

Computerized statistical analysis available

Call-MY TUTOR- Man (800)90-TUTOR.

MATHEMATICS AND PHYSICS tutoring

available at affordable rates by UCLA Ph d

w/ten years experience as teacher ar>d tutor

800-639-9943.

OFFERING French lessons from a native

French speaker. $20/hr. for any level. Frank,

31 0-208-1667.

PRIVATE TUTORING
COLLEGE. SECONDARY. PRIMARY LEV-

ELS. All subjects. Affordable rates. One on

6ne At your home Call ADMIRAL TUTOR-
ING: 310-477-9685

SPANISH TUTORING Low rates. Gram-
mar conversation/translation, traveling.

Christina 310-454-1484.

7f Tutoring Needed

I Hr H
Ex loring.

term paper assistance, English, Social Sci-

ence. History. Foreign Students Welcome.

Call: 310-452-2865.

WRITING TUTOR
Kind and patient Stanford University gradu-

ate $11/hr 310-472-8240 or 440 0?85

80 Typing

10+YRS EXPERIENCE
Word Proci (ranscription, Resumes.

Application Typing. Editing. Notary & Morel

Legal/Medical-Mac/IBM. Student Discount.

Near UCLA. 310-312-4858.

ALL WR&APPLICS
REbUMh UfcVELOPMENT, BUoifNcao oO-

RESPONDENCE, PROPOSALS. EDITING

FORMATTING DISSERTATIONS/THESES.
niSCOUNT FOR PAPERS. ACE TYPIST,

rC. 310-820-8830.

vORD PROCESSING specializing in thes-

., dissertations, transcription, resumes, fli-

s, brochures, mailing lists, reports. Santa

Monica, 310-828-6939 Hollywood, 213-466-

2888.

WORDPROCESSING. Papers, resumes,

scripts, medical/legal, applications, transcrip-

tion. WordPerfect, laser printer, fax. Com-
petitive rates, quick turnaround SF Valley

it Music LesiDns

DRUM LESSONS
All levels/styles with dedicated professional.

At your home or WLA studio Isl lesson free

No drum set necessary. Neil 213-654-8226.

GUITAR INSTRUCTION 15 years EXP all

levels and styles. Patient and organized.

Guitars available. Sam 310-826-9117.

GUITAR LESSONS by professional near

UCLA. All levels, guitars avail. Call Jean at

310-476-4154.

VOICE LESSONS. Eastman grad. 10-years

European operatic experience Free the

t>eauty of your voice through good vocal

M IfGrnl^^m^mi
I Mb BtAUflf-UL Hawaiian islands o! uariu

/Maui for two Getaway for 4days&3nights for

only $159.00. No time story/lectures, airiine

transportatk)n 20-40% off w/this package
Call Malcolm©81 8-31 9-2307 for more infor-

M Travel ^keta tor Sole

UibCUUNi AIH [ ICKfc ( b Advance and no

arlvanrfi availablp Call for lowpsi rate

TrmumN'ta&Ni 93-1M

1984 BMW 3181 Only 89,000 miles Uiai •»

interior/exterior, excellent condition, au

tomatic, sunroof, 2-door, A/C, new brakes,

At^FM stereo. $4250-o bo. 310-299-2657

1985 BMW325E 5-speed, charcoal/black. 2-

door. sunroof, new tires/rims/battery, leather

interior Reliable, good condition. $4,000

obo. Call 310-825-4106.

^3 Autos tor Sole

1986 BMW 325. Only 48.000miles, service

records. Absolutely like new. Red. 4-door, 5-

speed, sunroof, ABS, fully-loaded $6999

firm. 310-470-2035.

1987 VW Scirocco. 16 valve. Black, air-con-

ditioning, sun-roof, pull-out stereo, amplifi-

er.alarm, new speakers. Excellent condition.

109,000 miles $3,500. Call 310-454-1823.— ' ^

1989 HONDA Accord LXi. 2-door coupe. 5-

.peed. Loaded. Runs and looks great! $4200
)r best offer Call: 213-660-6226.

H8 ACURA Legend coupe. AT, one owner,

sunroof, service records, immaculate, 119K

miles. $6.5 K. 818-789-9987

89 HONDA CIVIC LX. 4-door, automatic, pw,

pi, am-fm cassette, 91 K miles, $4900. 213-

848-8479.

HONDA PRELUDE. '87 SI. Power windows

and steering, sunroof, fully loaded, rebuilt

engine, super clean. $4400 obo. 310-391-

6865.

•79 VW SUPER-BEATLE CONVERTABLE.
Moving. Must Sell. Great car. $3,000 obo.

Call 310-472-3616.

'83 NISSAN MAXIMA. Leather interior, pow-

er everything. Excellent condition. $2300

obo Call Matt 310-208-3025.

'91 HONDA CRX Si. 5-speed. red, sunroof,

A/C, pullout, stereo, alarm. Excellent condi-

tion, less than 66K miles. $9500. 310-568-

2720

« I * r-\ Ik,

IVIIMUM92 MAZDA
AUTOMATIC lint con-

dition, all records, ill b> (negoiiaDie). WLA,
.'13-706-8310 pp

97 Scooters for Sate

479-8251 or 310-825-0547

9S Scooter/Cycle Repair

CycleTime Company (S\CE 19/ /I

. %Hi)Ui

I

liAmM: AD KXi FTIFF fWM-

b

.

L^..

WOA Furniture

AP

113 Misceltan^us

BEAUTIFUL WATCHES All new Free cata-

log. Write Ernie Korom Jeweler; 1626 N Wil

cox Ave Unit#226 Los Angeles. CA 90028
213-467-5689

MATTRESS BONANZA!!
SfcALY,SERTA,STEARNS&FOSTER. Ortho-

pedic twin-sets-$99.95, Fulls-$159 95,

Queens-$179.95 Kings-$229.95. Futons-

$79 95. We deliver Beacon Mattress Whse
1309 Westwood Blvd. 310-477-1466.

MATTRESS SETS!!!
Twill iig$159,

Bunkbeds Delivenes, Phone Orders Ac-

486-75 BLUE LIGHTNING. Great starter

computer 8MB RAM VLB video. Moniter

Mouse Hard drive arxj software. Upgrad-
able. $475. 310-474-1778

486DX2-66 COMPUTER 8MB RAM HD Di-

amond Stealth video CD-ROM+speakers
SVGA Monitor Glide point device Modem,
programs, text-to-speech. $875. Call 310-

474-5617.

BAUD TOWN BBS!
The best chat/social BBS on Earth Local call

to 818-714-9846 Telnet to baudtown com
Free trial access Free limited access after

iP Fujitsu Milan. 1-nnonth old. Active

'100. 16RAM. 810HD, 16-bit sound-
^moHorrx^Fthprnot lur mfn uyarran

I
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JOHNSON
from page 28

"Look at the weather outside today, what
other place would I rather be at?" Johnson said

after a Friday afternoon practice in Pauley

Pavilion.

Actually, Johnson's commitment had more
to do with the fact that UCLA had a guy named
Ed O'Bannon coming back for his senior sea-

son, and a solid core of newcomers - including

himself, omm'A Givens, Toby Bailey and J.R.

Henderson.

"I told (Kris) that I thought UCLA had an
excellent chance of winning a national champi-

onship and it'd be nice for him just to be there

even if he didn't play much," Marques said. "If

Ed (O'Bannon), Tyus (Edney) and those guys

had not been there, 1 would have convinced

him to go to Arizona or Arizona State. But the

pieces kind of fell together and UCLA was the

best situation for Kris."

It's clear that the Crenshaw High School

|)ackground, LA. City Player of the Year

awards and the donning of Marques' retired

UCLA jersey No. 54 (which was unretired

when Kris enrolled), are all characteristics that

the father-and-son combo share with each

other.

But one person, who has had the most pro-

found influence on Kris as a basketball player,

shys away from putting the Johnsons side-by-

side.

"I don't like to compare the two at all,"

Crenshaw head coach Willie West, who also

coached Marques, said. "I told (Kris) when he

was coming here not to compare himself to his

dad."

When Johnson arrived at Westwood as a

freshman, his team had a chance to do what no

team in 20 years since Marques' 1975 team was

able to do - win the national championship.

Although the '95 team accomplished that feat,

Johnson was known more for wrapping him-

self with a towel rather than his play on the

court.

That summer, Johnson was determined to

change his role on the team. Similar to the way

be worked his way into shape between his fresh-

man and sophomore years at Montclair Prep,

Johnson went on a strenuous training regimen

to lose 50 pounds of excess weight.

"He was depressed and down on himself,

which led to more excessive eating and all

that," Marques said. "When he went off to

Atlanta to lose the weight, I had every confi-

dence that he would do it. I just didn't think he

would be able to do it as rapidly and impres-

sively as he did. That's what I mean about when
I talk about his work ethic."

Before the opening of this season, Johnson

had tojump over another hurdle, in the form of

Jim Harrick's firing. The junior forward played

the preseason games in a shirt with "Coach

Harrick" written on the collar.

In addition, Kris has struggled with the dis-

ciplinary changes that new head coach Steve

Lavin has implemented this year.

The clearest instance of this was when
Johnson was benched against Cal State

Northridge for showing up late for practice,

only to be sat down again three weeks later in

the Morgan State contest.

"Kris told me his reasons for being benched
- he was 22 seconds late and he was there and
had excuses," Marques said. "But I told him,

'Lavin is the coach and if he says be on the

court at 3:00, then be on the court at 2:50.

Don't come up with excuses, because if you're

not there and ready to go at that point in time,

it doesn't matter if you're 22 seconds late or 22

hours late - you're still late.'

"The toughest part on Kris and the other

guys was probably that Lav' was the liaison

between the players and Coach Harrick when
(Lavin) was the assistant. He was the young guy
- not too much removed from their age, and

now all of a sudden, he's the stern taskmaster."

This shift toward discipline may have caught

Johnson off guard, but it wasn't something that

was unfamiliar to the forward. According to

Johnson. Coach West at Crenshaw is a man
who epitomizes discipline.

"Lavin is easy compared to my high school

coach," Johnson said. "If I would have been

late (at Crenshaw), I wouldn't have played one

game, and probably had to come in at 6:00 a.m.

and run miles on the track, do some up-downs

and do some crazy stuff.

"What Lavin is doing is kind of like a

break."

Since the slap in the wrist was administered

by Lavin, Johnson has not been guilty of com-
mitting another transgression. During prac-

tices, when Lavin circles around the court after

the exhausted team has just ran lines, Johnson

is often the first player to join his head coach in

the huddle. He usually has a full head of steam

and is in danger of running down the coaching

staff like a bowling ball running over pins.

Lavin once said, "He's got to work on stop-

ping." But, Johnson's changed demeanor has

been something that many have taken notice

"Overall, he's had a great attitude, and has

worked on his mental conditioning," Lavin

said. "He's more positive and is not so out-

wardly discouraged with officials' calls."

Even Marques, who currently works as a

Seattle Supersonics commentator, has taken

notice of the transformation - most often

through the television screen.

"He's a guy that used to wear his emotions

on his sleeve and really didn't try to conceal any

frustrations and anger out on the court,"

Marques said. "We talked about that ever since

he was 12 or 13 years old, that all it does is dis-

tract from his performance. I think it was all a

part of what Lav' was trying to do as far as get-

ting his emotions in check and not allowing him
to take himself out of the game."

Though significantly slowed by a nagging

ankle injury, Johnson currently averages 1 1.7

points per game, fourth-best on the team. The
right ankle is painful enough to keep him out of

practice on many occasions, and is bad enough
to require surgery after this season is finished.

"I already have the surgery scheduled for the

day the season is over," Johnson said. "There's

nothing I can do to get it better. So I might as

well play on it. But it's like playing on one leg."

Johnson has passed the halfway point of his

UCLA career, but he still has very lofty goals

that he has set for himself

"I'm going to be an All-American before I'm

done playing here." Johnson said.

Considering that he was a ninth-grader with

little basketball potential, even in the eyes of his

own dad, but has gone on to sign with UCLA,
lose 50 pounds in one summer and has made
himself a low-post scoring threat as a 6-foot 3-

inch forward, it's hard to doubt Johnson's

chances of fulfilling that goal.

SHAPliC
From page 28

He picked UConn in the Final Eight,

Oklahoma St. in the Final Four, and Arkansas in

the championship game, all the while implying

that the Bruins were an out-classed team that had

no right to be among such company. He even

picked Joe Smith over Ed O'Bannon as his play-

er of the year.

Idiocy really does cloud your judgment, you

useless prognosticator.

This man, whose on-air favoritism toward his

beloved Dukes, Kansases, and Arkansases is

stuff of legend, was forced to watch the Blue

Devils get beaten in a game he was a commenta-
tor for. What sweet justice for this man, who
fawns over Mike Kyrezhdsyew (whatever) and
the Cameron Crazies, to have to describe a

UCLA victory and then watch our painted min-

ions charge past him to celebrate.

No Dick, we didn't charge the floor to pay

respect to Duke, we did it to pay respect to our

team and to each other. To celebrate not only the

team's performance over the past few weeks, but

our effort as some really crazy fans.

The UCLA fans leapt into the national spot-

light as some of the loudest, craziest, most artisti-

cally inclined fans in the country. This sort of

notoriety does not come easily - it takes a nation-

al television audience, a packed house, and vast

amounts of either drug abuse or testosterone.

The spectacle on Sunday, with its painted bod-

ies, resonating 8-claps, and players fighting to get

through a seething mass of humanity to get off of

the court, gives a firm reminder that the word
fan derives from "fanatic."

Our fans and our team gave the nation one

tremendous spectacle and one huge wake-up

call.

Best of all, we got to shove all of Vitale's mis-

guided rants, both from 1995 and the present,

right up his back porch.

Because I was at the game, screaming and

jumping until I almost had an aneurysm, I

missed his color analysis. But I would kill to hear

him say, just once, "these Bruins are awesome,

baby" because I know how much it would hurt

SeeSIMPRO,page26
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NOMMO, UCLA'S voice for the African

community, is the oldest most respected

student publication of its kind in the coun-

try For the past 28 years NOMMO has

published for and about the African com-

munity of UCLA and Los Angeles.

AN EIMRIIMCf TO R|M|MSIB

The magazine li a yiuut pidue to learn

more about your community and yourself.

In addition, staff members gain valuable

experience that they can carry on to their

careers after they graduate from UCLA.

Many people have gone on from NOMMO
to become lawyers, teachers, scholars,

designers, and of course journalists.

ICf IS ilCISSiif

You don't need any experience to get

involved. We offer training for anyone

interested in writing, reporting, editing,

advertising sales, and design & layout.

iWl 11 iO lilOlilDf

Come to uuf next feciuitment meeting on

Wednesday, February 19 at 5:00 pm in

Kerckhoff Hall 149. Learn what NOMMO
has to offer and how you to can join a

proud tradition of alternative joumalism.

m MWE limiMTItN
call (310)206-4196

I

I

BLACK JOURNALISM AT UCL
www^Mms
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CALIFORNIA SPORTS

Hawks 106,

«Varriors 100
After struggling much of the game,

Atlanta's defense came through down the

stretch.

Christian Laettner scored 25 points and

Mookie Blaylock just missed a triple-dou-

ble as the Hawks beat the Golden State

Warriors 106-100 Monday night.

But it was Atlanta's defense that made
the difference during a 10-4 Hawks' run in

the final 2 1/2 minutes. Golden State threw

two passes away, was called for a 24-second

violation and missed three free throws in

the last 39 seconds.

"I think we forced eight turnovers in the

fourth quarter," Laettner said. "That's a

nice quarter. (Chris) Mullin was red-hot

but late in the game Tyrone (Corbin) did a

nice job denying him shots."

Hawks' coach Lenny Wilkens wasn't

pleased with his team's defense - until the

closing minutes.

"After the first quarter, our defense went

south," he said. "That caused us to lose our

rhythm. That's a trend that has to stop."

Mullin, who scored 24 points on lO-of-l I

shooting from the field, was encouraged

despite Golden State's third loss in a row.

"This was not a moral victory, but the

way we had been playing, we did play bet-

ter," he said. "We put ourselves in position

to win, but turned it over at crucial times

and it really cost us."

Blaylock finished with 18 points, nine

rebounds and eight assists as the Hawks
won for the 23rd time in 25 home games.

Joe Smith scored 25 points for Golden

State, but Warriors coach Rick Adelman

felt Smith could have scored even more.

"On pick and roll situations, Joe was

open a lot and we couldn't get him the

ball," Adelman said.

Laettner hit a jumper to give the Hawks
a 98-96 lead with 2:30 left. Then Blaylock

look over, scoring lour poinis and maKuig

two steals for the Hawks down the stretch.

After Blaylock intercepted a pass,

Dikembe Mutombo made a free throw for

Atlanta. Blaylock then scored on a tip-in

for a 101-96 lead with 46 seconds left.

In the final nine seconds, Corbin made a

free throw and Blaylock made two more.

Atlanta's Steve Smith had 21 points and

seven assists. Henry James scored 13 for

the Hawks.

1^
Piazza to wear

a hockey mask
Mike Piazza is going with the new trend.

A few days ago. Piazza received the

hockey goalie-type catcher's mask Toronto

catcher Charlie O'Brien made famous last

year.

Piazza's helmet is blue with the Dodgers

logo printed along the right side and the

back.

"I think (Piazza) looks better," Dodgers

first baseman Eric Karros said. "I think

he'll be a better catcher just because of that

mask."

Maybe not, but Piazza said he hasn't

decided if he would wear the mask full-

time.

"It's kind of cool but I'm just trying it

for a little while," he said. "I haven't decid-

ed anything yet. I won't know anything

until I try it out in a game - see how it pro-

tects you."

Dodgers bench coach and former catch-

er Mike Scioscia said the new mask pro-

vides more vision and better protection

along the jaw line.

"It's different," Mike Scioscia said. "If I

were still playing, I would have given it a

shot."

Piazza said he didn't know how long the

trial would last.

"That's the good thing about spring," he

said. "It gives you time to experiment."

Lacrosse

after victo ififiin^ larem

CLUB: Bruins hold on to first

place in league with steady

defense, aggressive scoring

By Rocky Saknon
Dally Bruin Contributor

Domination.

One word has summed up the UCLA men's

lacrosse team's season so far, as the Bruins

have opened up league play with a 5-0 record.

In the five wins, the club has outscored its

opponents 84-32, while defeating three teams

ranked in the top 10.

Included among the undefeated start was a

14-8 victory over Claremont on Saturday.

Entering Saturday's contest, the Bruins were

led by a strong attack, anchored by Robert

Gamble, who led the team in points with 17

goals and 14 assists.

Making a surprising contribution to the

team has been freshman players, Matt Hill and

Paul Eugenio - combining for 32 goals and 47

assists.

Stabilizing the attack has been the steady

play of the defense, led by captain Jeff Rieger.

The Bruins have held four out of their five

opponents under 10 points.

Against Claremont, the Bruins were aiming

to stay tied atop the Western Collegiate

SHAPIRO
From page 25

him.

I went in search of this vililied blabbermouth

after the game, when the Bruin hoards were

milling around on the court, to see if he would

say exactly that.

His proverbial bus engine must have been

Lacrosse League (WCLL).
Although heavily favored, the Bruins only

emerged from the first half with a 7-6 lead.

"The first half we did not come out strong,"

midfielder Robert Hogg said. "It took until the

third quarter to open up the game."

The Bruins dominated the second half.

UCLA scored four quick goals in the third

period and three more in the fourth, while hold-

ing Claremont to only two late goals.

As the game neared the end, the Bruins were

forced to play a man down, which gave

Claremont a perfect chance to get back into the

game. However, behind the strong goalkeeping

of Pete Abbott (15 saves), UCLA was never in

danger.

"We had a man down the last couple of min-

utes of the quarter," senior Randy Josselyn

said. "Our team just stepped up and shut them

down."

The offense was led by the strong perfor-

mances of Gamble (5 assists). Matt Hill (6

goals), and midfielder Rocky Choi (3 goals).

Next Saturday the club will face top-ranked

Whittier at UCLA, and this time the Bruins

won't be able to start out slow.

"Whittier is a f>erennial favorite," assistant

coach Paul-Wayne Mahlow said. "The next

game will be a huge test of our character."

Playing against a program that is fully fund-

ed and actively recruiting, the Bruins are hop-

ing to pull offan upset and remain in first place.

warmed up, because he was gone.

Shapiro is a Daily Bruin staff writer and the beat

writer for men's tennis. E-mail responses to

mshapiro@media.asucla.
ucla.edu

WeekendC«Hm« B«h»tball

Mli«r Scores

L<il

Cent. Connecticut St 60, Youngstown St

52

Syracuse 91 , Providence 82, OT

Temple 69, Fordham 53

SOUTH
Bettnine-Cookman 74, Md-E. Shore 61

Delaware St. 84, Florida A&M 80, OT

East Carolina 59,WUHam & Mary 58

George Mason 79, American U. 70

Howard U. 73, N. Carolina A&T 70

Morun St. 80. S. Carolina St. 76

OM Dominion 72, James Madison 66

SW Louisiana 65, South Alabama 62

Tn.-Chattanooga 92, Cumberland, Tenn.

60

Va. Commonwealth 56, Richmond 45

MIDWEST
Akron 71, Kent 51

Bradley 67, Drake 60

Evansville 76, Indiana St. 70

III. Chicago 87, Oral Roberts 78

Illinois St. 74, Creighton 69

Miami, Ohio 86, E. Michigan 77

SW Missouri St. 88, S.Illinois 81

Troy St. 72, Valparaiso 69, OT

W. Illinois 90, Mo.-Kansas City 62

Wichita St. 81, N.Iowa 68

Wis.-Green Bay 62, Wis.-Milwaukee 46

Wright St. 56, Loyola, III. 54

SOUTHWEST
Kansas 70, Oklahoma 68

FAR WEST
Colorado 65, WofTordS8

St.
' ,; .

- . '..- - -'

Top 2S Fared

Next: at Nebrasica, Sunday.

2. Minnesou (24-2) lyd not play. Next: at

No. 24 Michigan, Wednesday.

3. Kentucky (26-3) did not play. Next: at

Tennessee, Tuesday.

4 Utah (20-3) at Rice. Next: vs. Texas-El

Paso, Thursday.

5 Wake Forest (21 -4) did not play. Next:

vs. Georgia Tech, Tuesday.

6.South Canifina (2U) did not play.

Next: vs. Vanderbilt Wednesday.

7. Duke (22-6) did not play. Next: vs. No

16 Maryiand Thursday.

8. North Carolina (19-6) did not play.

Next: at Na 12 aemson,We(fa)esday.

9. Cincinnati (22-5) did not play. Next vs.

Southern Mississippi, Tuesday.

10. UCU (1 7-7) did not play. Next: vs.

Oregon State, Thursday

11. New Mexico (21-5) did not play. Next:

at Brigham Young, Thursday.

1 2. Clemson (20-7) did not play. Next: vs.

No. 8 North Carolina, Wednesday.

1 3. Iowa SUte ( 1 8-6) did not play. Next:

vs. No. 19 Colorado, Wednesday.

14.)(avier,Ohio (2(M) did not play. Next:

vs. St. Bonaventure, Thursday.

IS.Arizona (17-7) did not play. Next: vs.

Washington State, Thursday.

16. Maryland (20-7) did not play. Next: at

No. 7 Duke, Thursday.

1 7. Louisville (21-6) did not play. Next: vs.

North Carolina Charlotte, Wednesday.

IB.Villanova (20-7) did not play. Next: at

West Virginia, Wednesday.

19. Colorado (20-7) beat Wofford 65-58.

Next: at No. 13 Iowa State, Wednesday.

20. College of Charieston (25-2) did not

play Next: vs. Centenary, Thursday.

21. Illinois (18 8) did not play. Next: at

Penn State, Tuesday.

22 Indiana (218) did not play. Next: at

No. 2 Minnesota, Saturday.

23 St. Joseph's (19-6) did not play. Next:

vs. Massachusetts at the Palestra, Tuesday.

24.Michigan (17-9) did not play. Next: vs

No. 2 Minnesota, Wednesday.

25. Stanford (16-7) vs. San Diego State.

Next: vs. Cafifomia, Saturday.

At A Cl,in«

PMbdHphia

Boston

Central Division

Chicago

Detroit

Atianta

Chartone

Cleveiand

Indiana

Mihwaukee

Toronto

•^ L Pet GB

12 13 .764 —
iO 15 .727 2

}% 25 .528 13

24 30 .444 17 1/2

16 38 .296 25 1/2

14 39 .264 27

11 43 .204 301/2

49 6 .891 —891

40 14 .741

36 18 .667

35 21 .625

30 23 .566

28 .472

463

352

25

25 29

19 35

WESTERN CONFEKENa
Midwest Division

W L Pet

Utah

Houston

Minnesota

Dallas

Denver

San Antonio

Vancouver

Pacific Division

Seattle

LA. Lakers

Portland

Sacramento

L.A. Clippers

Golden State

Phowiiit

38 15 .717

36 19 .655

27 27 .500

18 34 .346

17 39 .304

13 41 .241

11 47 .190

81/2

121/2

141/2

18

23

231/2

291/2

GB

3

111/2

191/2

221/2

251/2

291/2

Seattle at CleveUiid, 7.30 p.m.

LA. Laken at Houston, 8 p.m.

Chartone at DaNas, 8:30 p.m.

Toronto at Denver, 9 p.m.

NewYork at Utah, 9 p.m.

Philadelphia at LA Clippers, 10:30 p.m.

WMkMsday s Gamei

Saaamento at Boston, 7 p.m.

Miami at Orlando, 7:30 p.m.

Golden State at Detroit, 7:30 p.m.

Seattle at Indiana, 8 p.m.

Atlanta at Mihwaukee, 8:30 p.m.

Minne^ta at San Antonio, 8:30 p.m.

Philadelphia at Phoenix, 9 p.m.

New Ybrk at Portland, 10 p.m

LA Oipp?!^ it Vatwwivw 1 0^0 p m

HMlStanMittt

AtAfitante

EASTIRNCONFERIMCI

Atlantic Division

W L

Philadelphia

New Jersey

Florida

NY Rangers

Tampa Bay

Wasnington

38 15 .717

38 16 .704

29 27 .518

24 30 .444

22 29 .431

20 33 .377

20 36 .357

T

35 17 9

29 18 12

28 19 14

28 26 9

23 29 7

23 30 7

NY Islanders 20 30 10

Northeast Division

W L T

1/2

101/2

141/2

15

18

191/2

Buffalo

Pittsburgh

Hartford

Montreal

Ottawa

Boston

32 19 10

31 24 5

24 28 8

22 29 11

20 27 13

20 33 8

PtsGF GA

79 198 152

70 156 139

70 170143

65 204 176

53 165 183

53 154 171

50 162 177

PtsGF GA

74 180 151

67 216 195

56 172 190

55 191 220

53 168 175

48 173 217

N.Y Isldnder', 4 Fitnbiirqh 1

Tampa Bay ^ Sm lose i

Dallas 6, Edmonton 1

talqary S, St. Louis 3

Buffalo 5, Boston 1

Phitadeiphia 2, N.Y Rangers 1

Anaheim S.Vancouver 2

Colorado 4. Ottawa 3

MflfMyy's Gaines

Boston 3, Washington 3, tie

Detroit 5, Phoenix 3

St. Louis at Tampa Bay, 7:30 p.m.

San Jose at Fkirida, 7:30 p.m.

Dalas at Chicago^ 8:30 p.m.

Montreal at Vancouver, 10 p.m.

Colorado at Los Angeles, 10:30 p.m.

Wednesday's Gamw
hicagoatHrff'*^"' ip.m.

Philaoelphia t 30 p.m.

NewJerseyai '< t im,7:30p.m.

Washington at Toronto, 7:30 p.m.

Phoenix at Calgary, 9:30 p.m.

Edmonton at Ananeim, 10:30 p.m.
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Agreed to terms

Gogan on a six year con-

[ Craig

Siimiayi baincs

Houston 95, San Antonio 85

Detroit 85, Washington 79

New Jersey 109, Boston 93

LA Clippers 99, Mflwaukee 86

Oeveland 91, Vancouver 84

Seattle 89, Utah 87, OT

NewYbrk 1 27, LA Lakers 121,2 OT

Miami 95, Denver 86

Orlando 99, Indiana 90

Dallas 88, Phoenix 86

Mondif 'i Gamas
Orlando 93, Detroit 84

Atlanta 106, Golden State 100

Chicago 11 6, Portland 89

Charlotte %, San Antonio 84

TMsday^fiaiMS

Saoamento at New Jersey, 7:30 p.m.

Induna A Washington, 7:30 p.m.

WESTERN CONFERBKE
Central Division

W L T

TrwiMWtttMt

Miior LcMuc Basfbail

MINNESOTA TWINS—Aareed to terms

with LHP Eddie Guardado on a two-year

contract.

PHILADELPHIA PHILLIfj Agreedto

terms with LHP Michael Mimbs and RHP

Scott RufFcom on one-vear contracts.

>idtiori«il Rdskf'ibjll AsMMHtKifi

IHdckcfLeMM
FLOmOA PANTHERS—Recalled C (

Fisher from CaroGna (rf the AHL
NEW YORK ISLANDERS—Reassigned G

Tommy Soderstrom to Rochester of the

AHL, D Shawn Anderson to Manitoba of

the IHL and C Jim Dowd to Si John of the

AHL.

NEW YORK RANGERS—Sent LW Vladimir

Vorobiev and RW Jeff Nielsen to

BinghamtonoftheAHL.

Intcmatumai Hockey League

FORT WAYNE KOMETS—Loaned D Kevin

MacDonald to the Hershey Bears of the

AMI

LONG BEACH ICE DOGS—Acquired RW
Chris Jensen from the Quebec Rafales for

future considerations.

COLLEGE

NCAA—Awarded Patriot League football

champion an automatic berth to the

NCAA Division I -AA Football

Championship.

TE)(AS TECH—Named Clows Hale offen-

sive Hne coach

DalUs

Detroit

St. Louis

Phoenix

Chicago

Toronto

Pacific Division

Colorado

Edmonton

Calgary

Vancouver

Anaheim

Los Angeles

San Jose

36 22 4

29 19 12

28 27 8

27 30 4

25 28 8

23 36 2

W L T

38 14 8

29 27 6

25 30 7

27 31 2

25 30 6

21 33 8

21 33 6

PtsGF GA

76 189 153

70 191 143

64 188 193

58 174 189

58 164 160

48 180 216

PtsGF GA

84 206 141

64 193 184

57 167 18i

56 193 207

56 176 184

50 163 206

48 155 202
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Uira)MING EVENTS

Wednes(iay

'vihon, 7-30p m

i*?Sf^«vP™!

> m.

ing

.ipS

inis

vs. Loyola Marymount
LATC, noon

Thursday

II

Rookie Kevin H * «

in his deciding ...u Uli.

Bruins don't waste time

maintaining top position
M.TENNIS: Recently just hung tough, didn't hang their

heads, and pulled it out. This gives

Struggling UCLA proves us a lot of confidence in knowing

tough in Rolex National '^Jl:
'"" "''" '^^'' "" *^''

Although they had just battled to

a semifinal victory over Mississippi

that wasn't decided until Jason

Cook's three-set victory at No. 5 sin-

gles the day before, the Bruins came
out quickly against the Bulldogs,

capturing the doubles point.

The singles was a topsy-turvy ride

that left the Bruins drained, even

though they emerged victorious.

The top two singles positions

were split, as Eric Taino won and

Alex Decret lost at one and two,

respectively. When Jason Cook and

Matt Breen both lost in straight sets

to put the Bulldogs up 3-2, the situa-

tion looked grim.

Momentum shifted, however,

when sophomore Brandon Kramer

By Mark Shapiro

Daily Bruin Staff

For a team that was struggling to

find some consistency and maintain

its position as part of the national

hierarchy, the UCLA men's tennis

team sure found the solution in a

hurry.

The second-seeded Bruins (10-1)

re-affirmed themselves as the top

team in the country when they cap-

tured the USTA/ITA Rolex National

Team Indoors in Louisville, with a

gut-wrenching 4-3 victory over

fourth-seeded Georgia in the finals.

"It was so exciting," UCLA head

coach Billy Martin said. "The guys

V Pavilion, 7:30 p.m.

SipiUMblilJJb

WA

@ San Diego Invitational

San Diego, CA

& San Diego Invitational

Men's Tennis
^ Pacific Coast Doubles

La Jolla, CA
Men's/Women's Track
Indoor @ USATF Nationals

Atlanta, GA
Indoor @ Wyoming
Laramie, WY

Friday

Baseball
vs. Washington

(5) Hormel Food Tournament
Minneapolis, MN
Women's Tennis
vs. Boise St.

LATC, 1:30 p.m.

Men's Volleyball
vs. Hawaii

Kilgour Cup

Men's Basketball
vs. Oregon

Pauley Pavilion, 2 p.m.

TV: ABC
Baseball
vs. Nebraska

Food Tournament

Basketball

Eugene, OR
Swimming & Diving
@ Pac-lO Championships
Softball

'o Invitational

Men' lis

ubles

'-Track

@ Wyoming

Sunday

Baseball
vs. Minnesota

@ Hormel Food Tournament

Women's Gymnastics
Bruin Classic Invitational

Pauley Pavilion, 2 p.m.

Softball
@ San Diego Invitational

Mt'n's Tennis
^a* Pacific Coast Doubles

Monday

Men's Golf
@ San Diego State Invitational

San Diego, CA

Tuesday

Baseball
vs. UC Santa Barbara

Jackie Robinson Stadium, 3 p.m.

Men's Volleyball
vs. Lewis University

Pauley Pavilion, 7:30 p.m.

Men's Golf
@ San Diego State Invitational

closed out a three-set victory at No.

6, leaving the team's fate on the

shoulders of a freshman.

Rookie Kevin Kim, playing at

No. 3 singles, came up in a big way
in his deciding match, staving off a

match point and capturing a third-

set tiebreaker to clinch the title.

Amidst all of the tension and jan-

gled nerves, the story of the tourna-

ment was the play of Kramer, who

was inserted into the lineup in place

of Vincent Allegre, and took advan-

tage of the fast indoor courts.

Kramer, who had competed in

only one dual match this season,

went undefeated over the weekend,

joining No. I Eric Taino as the lone

Bruins to do so.

When all seemed lost, his four vic-

tories, three of which went to three

sets, helped to right the UCLA ship.

Also, by defying the coaches expec-

tations with his performance,

Kramer staked a legitimate claim to

a spot in the lineup.

"The guy that we really have to

give a lot of credit to is Brando,"

head coach Billy Martin said. "It's

going to be tough (to keep him in the

lineup) because, who do I take out?

It's a really tough, tough situation

because no one deserves to be out."

GREAT FARES FOR EVERY KIND OF STUDENT
A students

B students

students

D students

F students
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SFOK

JOHNSON: Father and

son dribble down similar

basketball-playing paths

ByHyeKwon
Daily Bruin Staff

rr'^enty-one is the magic number

I
lor Kris Johnson. Twenty-one

A years ago, his dad, Marques,

began the season in which he won the

first-ever John Wooden Award.

Marques averaged 21 points per

game that season. Kris is currently 21

years old. scored 21 points against

California for his season-high, and by

sweeping its final four games, the

Bruins could win 21 regular-season

contest.

I
fear: Juniui

i PositJon:

I

Guard/Fowdid

i
Helfht: h'3

I Hometown:

,

i
Numbers;

i

84 1 percent clip the free throw

I'lT^hT season high of 21

po'T California, Jan. 11)

I

Source UCLA Sports Info

MATTHEW SCHMID/Daily B, ^.i

,

Mere coincidences? Most likely.

What's not a coincidence is that

Johnson, a regular fixture in

Westwood ever since he was a toddler

in the arms of his basketball-playing

dad, ended up as a Bruin himself. In

many ways his future at UCLA was

firmly sowed in the playgrounds of

Corinne A. Seeds University

Elementary School, where Johnson

was a student.

"He used to go up to the campus to

work out with me during the off-sea-

son in the summer time," Marques,

who led the Bruins to a 80-12 record

during his three years at UCLA, said.

"It was a natural fit."

But contrary to popular belief,

Johnson contends that his decision to

sign with UCLA (17-7, 11-3 Pac-10)

out of Crenshaw High School hinged

not so much on Marques' influence ...

but the Southland's Mediterranean

climate?

See JOHNSON, page 25

a name for himself

Junii I Kris Johnson continues to soar over his opponents especially after getting in shape and

toning down his overly expressive on-court demeanor displayed in prior seasons.

BBUMUPDATE

Monday's Results

No Games Scheduled

Today's Schedule
Ba$«ball

vs.Cal State

Dominguez Hills

3p.nr

Women's Golf

@Pioneer Electronics

Bruin Classic

Menifee lakes, CA

Vitale eats his words with UCLA win
OPINION: Commentator's

bias against Bniin team

I'.irfis liiiii tiaish words

I
hope that once and for all, Dick

Vitale learned his lesson.

The best part of Sunday's

game against, excuse me, victo-

ry over Duke was not that it put us

back in the top 10, gave us a high

seed in the NCAA tournament, or

gave our players a headache due to

crowd noise.

The best part was that it gave Dick

Vitale a dose of

reality.

This man,

this representa-

tion of East-

Coast-favoring.

UCLA-hating,

biased com-

mentary, got to

see first-hand

just how wrong

he is, has been,

and will be.

This game

made Dick Vitale shove his foot in

his mouth on national television.

For those of you who don't know
why ol' "Dicky V" is so reviled in

Westwood, a hatred that resulted in

his being heartily booed, denied an 8-

clap, and told to go home, here is the

reason.

In that illustrious year of 1995,

when I was a wee freshman and

UCLA won the national champi-

onship, this balding, hyperactive man
with chronic verbal diarrhea took it

upon himself to bash, undermine,

and pick against our beloved Bruins

whenever possible.

mj mmm

uins up ai

tne loros

BASEBALL Stats show a

lalented team lineup

for second-ranked UCLA

By Kristina Wilcox

Daily Bruin Contributor

UCLA will face off against Cal

State Dominguez Hills this afternoon

in a non-conference baseball matchup

at Jackie Robinson Stadium. First

pitch will be at 3 p.m.

The Division 1 1 Toros (7-4) are com-

ing ofTa 7-4 win at UCSB. The second-

ranked Bruins (16-2-1), on the other

hand, are trying to rebound from a dis-

appointing 17-12 loss to Arizona State

- a game in which the Bruins blew a 1
2-

1 lead.

The Toros have a strong nucleus of

seven returning position starters from

a club that finished 33-22 last season.

The key offensive leader for the

Toros has been senior centerfielder

Nathan Koepke and catcher Alex

Figueroa. In 10 games, Koepke is hit-

ting .532. Figueroa has 14 RBIs in 10

games.

As for UCLA, centerfielder Eric

Valent leads the squad with 1 1 home

runs.

Last week, he was named the first

1 ic-lO Player of the Week and one of

four Louisville Slugger National

Players of the Week. He hit .438 with

four home runs and 13 RBIs in four

games last week.

First baseman/pitcher Peter

Zamora has a .532 batting average and

a perfect 1.000 slugging percentage

through 15 games.

Third baseman Troy Glaus has been

"Mr. Consistency" with eight homers

and a .425 average. Leftfielder Jon

Heinrichs has been an eflective leadofT

hitter with a .423 on-base percentage,

and rightfielder Eric Byrnes has

swiped seven bases thus far, in eight

attempts.

Lefthander Doug Wakefield (0-1 ) is

the probable CSDH starting pitcher.

In his one outing this season, he lasted

2 1/3 innings, allowing six earned runs

and 7 hits.

Bruin starting pitcher information

was not available at press time.

%p(' SHIiPIkO. lage 25

( HARUS KUO/Uaily Bnjin

UCLAs Peter Zamora md the

Bruins i,ikt on ttif iwur, tud.w

Columnist Andrew Jon Westall recounts the

evolution of hip-hop music in urban America and

urges us to rediscover for ourselves the true

meaning of this unique musical style.

See page 12

Director Mira Nalr's

controversial movie "Kama

Sutra," which explores love and

relations in 1 6th century India,

has won a tough censorship

battle there. See page 16

At i> root-8, he s not your

typical baseball player. But

senior Chad Matoian has been

a key factor in the UCLA
dugout. See back page

T'ClX
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h^nrHlor finalists confirmed
SEARCH: Ivy League

candidates appear

strong after interviews

By Patridc Kerkstra

Daily Bruin Senior Staff

Two Ivy League administrators

and a pair of UCLA veterans are the

final candidates in the race to become

UCLA's next chancellor.

The four were interviewed behind

closed doors at the UC President's

office in Oakland Tuesday by a 17-

member commit-

tee charged with

selecting poten-

tial successors to

Chancellor
Charles Young.

Although
there is no offi-

cial word on the

candidates or

even the inter-

views, several

independent
sources said that

the two UCLA
contenders.
Medical Sciences Provost and

Medical School Dean Gerald Levey

and Law School Dean Susan Prager,

have both been eclipsed by the outside

finalists.

Sources predicted that President

Atkinson will either submit University

of Pennsylvania Provost Stanley

Chodorow or Harvard Provost Albert

Camesale as the top candidate to the

UC Board of Regents for final

approval.

Although it is possible that

Atkinson will select a candidate that

was not interviewed, UC insiders con-

sidered that unlikely.

Atkinson, who has ultimate author-

ity for submitting a candidate to the

regents, already has tailored the final-

ist list to his liking. Although the

search committee named University

of Rorida President John Lombardi

(The committee is)

looking for candidates

with robust academic

backgrounds,

admi' je

experience and fund

raising ability.

as a top candidate, Atkinson chose not

to invite Lombardi to an interview,

sources said.

Also removed from the previous

finalist list is Stanford Provost

Condoleezza Rice, who has repeatedly

indicated she is not interested in the

job and declined to be interviewed.

While Levey, was expected to be

interviewed if any of the top candi-

dates declined, Chodorow's name
came as a surprise to some committee

members. His name did not appear on

the committee's list of its top 16 candi-

dates drafted in January.

The search committee's list has

evolved since

__^^____ September,
when members
began reviewing

educators and

administrators

from across the

country, looking

for candidates

that could meet

UCLA's unique

demands.

"I think that

the culture at

UCLA is differ-

ent from most,"

said Chancellor Charles Young. "I

think that those involved here want

someone who is a leader, someone

who is going to be a decision-maker,

but someone who is going to be very

consultative in that."

Search committee members said

they were looking for candidates with

robust academic backgrounds, admin-

istrative experience and fund raising

ability.

"I don't know that any walk on

water," said search committee mem-
ber Professor Rosina Becerra of the

candidates in an interview last month.

"But all possess these characteristics

in varied amounts. Of course, some

are stronger in some areas than oth-

ers."

And although Chodorow was not

Se«CHANaUOR,page10

Price tag for

UCLA CHANCELLOR SEARCH FtNAUSTS

rour puieiiLidl iucLtbbutb lu ulLA v.hdiiLeiiOf Lharleb Young
were interviewed at the UC headquarters in Oakland Tuesday.

UC President Richard Atkinson is expected to forward the

nanne of one of these finalists to the Board of Regents for final

approval in March.

Albeii Carriesali'

Provoit Harvdrd University

Carnesdle, with a background in engineering

and experience in Harvard's Kennedy School

of Government, is well-liked by several

members of the search committee.

Stanley OiMlorow

Provost, University of Pennsylvania

A well respected scholar and former

colleague of UC President Richard Atkinson,

t hodorow was recently a finalist for the top

poMtion at the University of Michigan.

Gerald Levey Susan Prager

Provost, UCLA Medial SdeiKes i'.>1!<»h' '

Dean.lKlASdiooiofMedidne /Aunur

With experience in private industry, internal be fadn
_,

candidate Levey is reportedly a favorite of action,

some regents on the search committee.

Photos couftgjy of Martha Stewart/Harvard Crtmson and Tht D»tly Ptnnsylvnian
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ASUCLA:
Responsibility

for construction

overruns assigned

By Frances Lee

Daily Bmin Contributor

It was swift, but hardfy pain-

less.

With the possibility of an

additional $2.5 million debt

hanging over their heads, the

student's association (ASU-
CLA) met with Chancellor

Young and Capital Programs to

assign responsibility for the

Ackerman Union construction

overruns.

At their brief but crucial Feb.

6 meeting, it was determined

ASUCLA will be held account-

able for $1.5 million. Capital

Programs will make up
$300,000 and Chancellor

Young will put in $1 million

from his discretionary fund to

pay the cost of accelerating the

completion of Ackerman
Union and the UCLA Store.

"I think it was a wise and

interesting choice on

(Chancellor Young's) part,"

said Duke Oakley, design and

construction director for

Capital Programs.

"It's reasonable that the uni-

versity would pay for (a portion

oO it," he said, adding that the

completion of the store and the

student's union has "advantages

for the campus" by bringing in

revenue and minimizing con-

See ASUCLA, page 8

Qianges made to representation of Greek system
ISAC: \lleiaLiUiii> ni

nic from duties

fiona

and elitism have

.^d by the Greek system with the

M duties of the

Student Association

'f f»i*r (1 ri''i'in"if*ntativeS.

-Ganges

removed the Interfraternity Council

(IFC) and the Panhcllenic Council from

the duties of the general representatives.

But, despite the change, the IFC and

the Panhellenic Council are still represent-

ed in USAC as student advocacy groups

(SAGs).

The changes to the bylaw were made

because the general representatives

believed that their duties needed to be

updated.

"We've lcx)ked into the history ofwhen

the original duties of the general represen-

tatives vPCfawritten and they were written

in a wa\ ' ii^e the interest of the

student helle Gosom, the

USAC general representative who
worked on the wording of the changed

bylaw.

"At that time, four large groups existed

that the general representatives could

monitor and get the student body inter-

est," she added.

The change was made in an effort to

increase and broaden the representation

of organizations on campus, according to

Gosom.

"Now we have more student advocacy

groups and regular student organizations

that represent more of the campus popu-

lations. . expand

(our rep uza-

tions," Gosom said.

However, IFC President Brett Bouttier

believes that a broader representation

cannot be achieved because there was an

inadequate representation in the first

place.

"If (broadening their representation) is

the true intention, then I can't imagine an

intention more flawed because that would

be assuming that they have extended any

of their resources to IFC in the past, which

they have not," Bouttier said.

"If they want to change the bylaws and

actually practice the inclusion, then I com-

SeeMFlUiNCE^pageS
Whitriey Jori#s
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Chancellor ^ung to be

honored at gala
Chancellor Charles Young and his wife. Sue,

will be honored at a "UCLA and Los Angeles"

Gala tonight at the Beverly Hilton Hotel.

Special guest and UCLA alumna Carol

Burnett is scheduled to introduce a video tribute

at the dinner, which will celebrate the career

achievements of the chancellor's 29-year

tenure.

Other guest speakers include Mayor Richard

Riordan, Supervisor Zev Yaroslavsky and for-

mer Mayor Tom Bradley, a UCLA alumnus.

More than 1,200 guests are expected at the

event, including a prestigious group of elected

officials, corporate and civic leaders, and alum-

ni and friends of UCLA. Among the benefac-

tors of the evening are Intel Corp., the Los

Angeles Times and the Columbia Charitable

Foundation.

Sponsored by the Tom Bradley Library

Foundation, various UCLA Alumni

Associations and the Rita & Stanley Dashew

International Student Center, proceeds from

the gala dinner will benefit the

Tom Bradley International

Center at UCLA and scholarship

programs ofUCLA's ethnic alumni asso-

ciations.

Poll favors Feinstein for

California governor
California voters favor U.S. Sen. Diane

Feinstein for governor, if she wants the job,

according to the first poll to gauge candidates

under the state's new open primary.

Released Tuesday, the Field Poll showed vot-

ers favor Feinstein, a Democrat, if she chooses

to run for governor next year.

The poll also found that Los Angeles Mayor

Richard Riordan, although he has said he will

not run for governor, would win the Republican

nod.

Attorney General Dan Lungren, who is

expected to run, fared poorly against Feinstein.

The poll, which matched contenders from

both parties under California's new open pri-

mary formula, also found that nearly a quarter

of the voters have no preference

at this early stage.

The open primary law enacted

by voters last March is under legal chal-

lenge by both major parties.

In an open primary, voters, regardless of

their party registration, choose their nominee

from a single ballot that includes the names of

all candidates.

. Democrats can vote for a Republican, and

vice versa. Independents will be allowed to vote

in the primary for the first time.

In such a race, Feinstein commands 27 per-

cent of the vote, with Riordan following at 13

percent and Lungren at 1 1 percent.

If Feinstein decides against running, former

White House Chief of Staff Leon Panetta and

Lt. Gov. Gray Davis are almost evenly matched

in political strength for the Democratic nomi-

nation, the survey found.

The telephone survey was conducted Feb. 1

1

to 17 among 797 registered California voters

selected by random-digit dialing methods. The

margin of error was plus or minus 3.5 percent-

age points.

fiaht

Small-bank customers tired of paying hefty-

surcharges every time they use a big bank's

automatic teller machines have a new alliance

on their side, it was announced Tuesday.

Seven California banks and thrifts said they

have banded together to fight the bank -sur-

charges that, when added to charges from the

ATM systems, can run up to $2.50 per transac-

tion. The institutions vowed to allow free use of

their ATMs by non-customers. To get the point

across, their machines will carry a special logo:

the word "Surcharge" enclosed in a barred red

circle.

"We now have a way to counter this bold

attempt by Bank of America, Wells Fargo and

Homes Savings to penalize consumers whose

banks are members of the STAR, Cirrus or Plus

ATM networks, but happen not to be their cus-

tomers," said Doug Stewart, Sanwa first execu-

tive vice president.

Compiled from Daily Bruin staff and wire reports

eatlii Several upper level weather

disturbances will be changing

our weather for the next few

days. Look for a slight chance of

showers Into Thursday evening.

San Diego

66/49

Today

Long Beach

69/48

Van Niji

HNH

Sacramento

70/43

San Francisco

66/45
ymmwiHi

IDMINISTRATIVE REMINDER

Thursday
Mostly Cloudy |

High 57 Mow SO

Friday

Partly Cloudy

High 66 /Low 48

rce: UCLA Dopjrtmgnt of Atmospheric Sciirng/i

Hor continuing students to file

applications for undergraduate

scholarships for 1Q07.08

LESS THAN TWO WEEKS L EFT:

To file completed copic, ^;i the-

ses for master's degrees and dis-

sertations for doctoral degrees to

be conferred in current term with

theses and dissertations adviser,

190 Powell I ihrary.

DON T FORGET.

^L;c .cu ait? Need to talk?

Call UCLA Peer Helpline at

825-HELP - We're here to listen.

Call EXPO Center at 825-0831

for information about intern-

ships, international studies, volun-

teer and work opportunities.

Need an escort for the walk

home? CSO escorts are available.

Please call 794-WALk.

UCLA Alumni can help with

career information. Call the

Career Network Program at 206-

6062.

Note: For the most recent cal-

endar for academic year 1996-97.

please check the World Wide

Web at http://www.saonet.ucla

.edu/reg.htm.

SPEED BUMP nst
WHAT'S BRiWIN'TODAY

12:M ii.m.

\iiderson tMA Sports Business

Speaker; Leigh Steinberg, Super Agent

Korn Hall, Anderson School

University Catholic Center

Roman Catholic Mass

Armenian Students Association

General Meeting until 6 pm

Ackerman 2412 -206-9124

Filipinos for Community Health

General Meeting - Pre-Health Workshop

(4:30)

KerckhofT 152 -825-2415

S;00p.W.

First Annual Info Meeting

I iaines 18-825-1006

CCM
Weekly Meeting- Med School Interviewing

Process

MS 5147 -824-1656 •

Asian American Studies

B A Info Meeting

Learn about opportunities for scholarships,

grad school, community projects, etc.

Haines 18 -825-1006

UCLA Prc-Med Society

Dr. Bohman will be speaking about AIDS and

AIDS Technology

Free Domino's Pizza (5:30)

r , r, , I I 7 V

LaUentc tie AzDan 1 rcc Uic Mind

Communities under Siege: fighting the three

strikes law and mass incarceration

Bunche 3175 -825-0747

Association of Chinese Americans

General Meeting- Speaker on Chmese-

American railroad experience today

Kinsey 169-289^411

Asian American Christian Fellowship

Student Missions Sharing (6:30)

Nurst's Auditorium, Factor Building

470-0755

Chabad House at UCLA

Study of the Weekly Torah Portion

741 Gaylcy Ave. - 208-751

1

Spartacus Youth Club

Black History Month Video Presentation:

in the ieb. Z4 Siudeius hirsi! lo lace new party, " a quote by Ben

Hofilena should have read, "No one will argue that a student govern-

ment should not be progressive, active and inclusive, but student gov-

ernment should also be accountable to the undergraduate students at the

same time."

The Bruin regrets the error.

"Free Gcronimo Now! Down With the FBI

COINTELPRO/LAPD Frame Up!"

Ackerman 2412 • (213) 380-8239

JAM
Great Persian Rabbi to speak

Ackerman 3516 (213)930-2034

7:00 p.m.

Gay Grad Student Group

Meeting

220 Kinsey • 206-3628

UCLA SAA Career Network

Career Network

James West Alumni Center • 825-2722

African Student Union

General Meeting- Guest speakers discussing 5

years of the Gang Truce in LA

KerckhoffArtGallery 825-8051

International Socialist Organization

Discussion Meeting: Did Lenin lead to Stalin?

Kerckhoff 152 (7:30) • 208-4841

Melnitz Movies/GSA

Free Sneak Preview of "Donnie Brasco"

Melnitz Theater (also at 9:45 p.m.) • 825-2345

What's Brewin' can be reached via e-mail

at whatsbrewin@media.ucla.edu
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JH s the sun goes down and the

MM stars illuminate the sky, the

M m noise created by the busy

^P""! streets of Westwocxl Village

* " is replaced by the soft chat-

tering and and murmuring of those

dining or enjoying a cup of coffee,

experiencing what the village has to

offer after dark.

A wild and effervescent night life is

something unknown to the tiny town

adjacent to UCLA. Iiistead, the after-

dark scene emits a placid, laid-back

kind of atmosphere.

"Westwood is calmer. I come here

to get away from the noises, to get

away from a lot of things," said Erik

Correa, a third-year undeclared Santa

Monica Community College student.

Correa watched the cars pass on

Gayley Avenue as he ate his roast beef

sandwich at the Subbies Roll-Inn, com-

monly known as $1.50 Sub to students.

Matt Leiber of Marina Del Rey said

Westwood was "in between work and

his way home."

He was drawn to Westwood last

Thursday night because of the atmos-

phere that the Italian restaurant Don
Antonio's provides.

The quiet, serene mood coupled

with several coffee houses sprinkled

around the village also gives students

ideal studying grounds for exams.

"1 usually either go to the Gypsy

Cafe or here (to the Coffee Bean). It's

one of the few places that won't kick

Third
of a

four part

series

you out," said Akemi Kawaguclii, a

second-year medical student at UCLA,
as she looked up from her open books

strewn over the petite coffee table.

Although the locale can serve as a

quiet haven, it can also be a curse when

looking for something more than some

good food and a little conversation.

Many students complained that the

town boasts too many restaurants and

movie theaters and not enough enter-

tainment outlets like billiard rooms,

night clubs or bowling alleys.

"Westwood needs more social type

stuff, like a'dance or nightclub," said

Thu Hoang, a third-year cognitive sci-

ence student. "Those things would help

instead ofjust a bunch of food places."

.
Another student agreed, blaming

the absence of such businesses on the

residents and the commuter popula-

tion of the area.

"There are no night clubs. We need

to convince all the old rich people to

move. Also, so m.any people have cars,

so it's cooler to go elsewhere," said

David Jones, a third-year economics

student, while playing a card game

over a pizza dinner while waiting in line

for a screening of "The Empire Strikes

Rack."

A popular rumor that circulates

around campus is that no night clubs

exist in Westwood because they are

prohibited.

However, according to the

Westwood Village Specific Plan,

adopted in January 1989, nightclubs

are permitted. The catch is they must

coexist with a restaurant and a condi-

tional permit must be granted.

Similar conditions were established

for bars at the time, but hotels were

added as an acceptable counterpart to

the bars, in addition to restaurants.

Current examples of such arrange-

ments are Maloney's and Monty's.

Kawaguchi, who is a West Los

Angeles resident, said the village did

not always have such a sleepy nightlife

where sometimes the chirping crickets

JAMit SlANLON jALOeS

Susan Kim (left) and Julie Han have coffee on a quiet evening in

Westwood village. Many students frequent cafes to study and talk.

The ^
word
on
the

street

What
happens after dark^

Westwood! regulars provide a

V ' ' ' • p- ' , , , » ^ , I . . ... ^

JCLA's little colleqe towr

tiif.3 ,^f

are audible.

"It used to have a good nightlife. I'm

from around here and when I was in

high school it was a lot busier. There

were a lot more people on the streets

and there were no stores out of busi-

ness, now it seems kind of dead,"

Kawaguchi said.

The holes left from Westwood

Village's unsuccessful companies were

a major complaint among the village's

regulars.

"There are so many empty shops -

it's like businesses are doomed to fail-

ure," Jones said.

One term that seems to be widely

used in describing Westwood is

"dead." But at least one student had

trouble with this assessment.

"I don't know if Westwood is dead

because I don't have anything to com-

pare it to," said Bob Buch, a fourth-

year political science student.

Leiber was not too concerned with

the liveliness of Westwood but rather

with the other problems that seem to

aftect the area.

"Westwood is a lively place, but

parking is terrible. I don't come here as

often because of parking," he said.

Parking has been considered a

major problem by many in Westwood.

Other problems voiced in the village is

the issue of high school students roam-

ing the area. In addition, the village

spreads out over a large area, having

no center. Finally, some believe there is

little cohesion between the big universi-

ty and the small village.

"I'd rather go somewhere else,"

Steven Cleveland, a fifth-year African

American Studies student, simply stat-

ed.

Susan Kim, a fifth-year physics stu-

dent believes that the village is a dis-

tinct college town.

"My friends come and visit me from

See WESTWOOD, paqp 4
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Faculty assodation offers staff development workshi • f

EMPLOYMENT: I OCUS

will be on eiili.nuement

of skills for the future

By Teresa Jun

Daily Bruin Contributor

February, UCLA's Career

Month, is coming to a close, ending

the series of workshops, seminars

and job fairs devoted to the career

development of UCLA students.

But while these programs for stu-

dents ire winding down, a similar

act II nuinbersisonlyjust

beginning. The UCLA Black

Faculty and Staff Association is

organizing a free informational

workshop titled "Work Force 2000:

Staying in the Game," to be held

from noon lo l:.^0 p.m. Thursday at

the Los Angeles Tennis Center.

Geared toward all non-student

staffemployeesof the university, the

workshop will focus on how current-

ly employed UCLA staff members

can enhance or further develop their

career outlooks for the future.

Topics to be addressed by the work-

shop's four panel speakers are com-

puter literacy, skill enhancement for

advancement, marketing oneself

with the resume and workplace

dynamics.

In light of the changes occurring

in the workplace today thanks to the

approach of the new millennium and

the effects of Proposition 209,

speakers at the workshop will tailor

the message of each of their topics to

offer an up-to-date examination of

how employees can succeed in the

workplace.

"Things are changing," said

BFSA Vice President Tina

Simmons. "You're feeling it. I'm

feeling it. All of us are feeling it as we

approach the new millennium."

Simmons, who also serves as the

chair of BFSA's Professional

Development Committee, stresses

that workers can improve their situa-

tions by adapting and keeping them-

selves open to change.

"Computers are a big thing on the

horizon," she said.

To address this rising issue in the

workplace, one of the four speakers

at the workshop will focus on the

new significance of computer litera-

cy and other specific skills which

make an employee more marketable

in the work force.

In addition, the program's

keynote speaker, Ronald Berryman.

adjunct professor of business admin-

istration at Pepperdine University,

will give a presentation on new
workplace dynamics.

"With the growing number of col-

lege graduates entering the work

force, competition is stiff," said

Simmons. "So this presentation is

for employees who want to move

ahead in their careers without hav-

ing to do it in such a stressful situa-

tion."

Since this workshop is targeted to

UCLA staff, the topics presented

will emphasize what supervisors are

looking for in transfers and how to

S«eW0IIRHNia,page8
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Fur ivi-i di^ina ^ed
CLINTON: President

admits he personally

invited big party donors

By John SokNiMNi

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - In the wor-

ried days after the Democrats' 1994

election losses, President Qinton

scrawled his personal approval on a

plan to invite big party donors into

the White House and suggested

some be given overnight stays "right

away."

For the first time, internal White

House memos released Tuesday

placed Qinton at the front-end plan-

ning of a Democratic fund-raising

blitz that landed some major donors

a night in the Lincoln Bedroom and

eventually ensnared the party in con-

troversy.

The White House also released

the identities of 938 overnight guests

during Ointon's first term, ranging

from entertainer Barbra Streisand

and evangelist Billy Graham to six-

figure donors and obscure family

friends.

"Ready to start overnights right

away," the president wrote in a

January 1995 note thai e

be given the names « s

$50,000 and SlOO.OOai

Qinton also sanci _ .^p

campaign aide's memo to use coffees

to bring big donors into the White

House. That memo identified "our

top 10 supporters" - four of whom
got overnight stays.

Hours before the release of the

papers, Qinton acknowledged he

encouraged the ovemigjit stays but

insisted most of the guests were pci

sonal friciids

"I didn't have any strangers here.

The Lincoln Bedroom was never

sold," Qinton told reporters.

When the controversy first began

growing, Qinton placed most of the

blame on a wayward Democratic

Party but in recent weeks he has said

he deserved some for not better

supervising White House participa-

tion in fund raising.

The White House said that despite

all of the discussion of fund raising in

the documents, there is no evidence

that anyone was ever asked for a

donation at the executive mansion or

that anyone was given a set price for

a visit.

The White House released 500

pages of documents that former

deputy chief of staff Harold Ickes

took with him when he left hisjob but

recently turned over to House inves-

tigators.

The documents show that both

Democratic fund-raisers and White

House staff members saw the bring-

ing ofdonors to the White House for

coffees as an integral tool for raising

fresh money.

A July 1996 memo from Qinton-

Gore campaign manager Peter S.

Knight projected in a chart that one

presidential coffee would raise

$350,000 and ifanother could sched-

uled, it could attract $500,000.

By early 1996, the sdieduling of

the coffees was accelerating so much

thai

Lie

the I

siderab >

give Qmton Ume to attend more cof-

fees.

"Politicai lu • rrifiraj,

particularly dui e

porters."

"This will be an excellent way to

energize our key people for the

upcoming year," McAulifle wrote,

identifying a list of "our top 10 sup-

porters."

Alongside the list of names, an

aide other than McAuliffe scrawled

"overnights."

Four of the 10 on the list got

overnight stays, a White House offi-

cial said.

McAuliffe made three recom-

mendations for addressing donor

needs.

"Yes, pursue all 3 and promptly—
and get other names of the 100,000

or more," Qinton penned, apparent-

ly asking for an extended list of all

$100,000-plus supporters in addition

to the 10 names.

The McAuliffe memo is dated

Jan. 5, 1993 - which would have been

two weeks before Qinton even took

ofiice - but White House officials

said they betieved the date was wrong

and it actually was written in 1995.

In an interview, McAuliffe said his

^mo did not specifically propose

overnight White House stays but did

recommend that Democratic

donors, demoralized after the 1994

election losses, get in to see the presi-

dent.

For v^ciks Qinton has been

addressing questions about reports

that dozen-; of prominent

Democratic some who gave

as much each, were

rewarded wi tglit stays in the

Lincoln Bedi

Ickes couh iched and his

n, declined

McA
scb

wiu. .

icn oi cuuee

ur "major sup-

attorney, A
immediate Ci

Idkes, wh ^^ ne House

after the >r.Qi2n

tumedover

Government

Committci iie is working for

Qinton a i nizer ofthe June sum-

mit of \\ cLcu. economic powers.

WESTWOOD
From page 3

other schools and they think that it is

great that we have this," Kim said.

Julie Han, a fourth-year English stu-

dent, joined Kim for a cup of coffee.

Han thinks that as a college town, the

village is too expensive.

"As college students, people don't

have that much to spend," she said.

One of the main magnets of the vil-

lage is it's plethora of movie theaters.

The combination of dinner and a flick

makes a good mix for a dose of week-

end affair.

"Once a week, I go to the movies or

I eat dinner. I really like the college

atmosphere here," said Marisa

Dirstine, a second-year anthropology

student.

Others, such as Ed Fok, come to

Westwood Village to just pass the time

or "people watch."

Tong after the sunset pinkens and

_ ff e streetlights brighten,

* ^' vVcstwood takes on a different

face of its ever alternating persona.

The busy streets of the day, filled with

high rise employees and bustling stu-

dents, shed their stress and turn their

attention to the lively bar scene.

The late hours, between 10 and 1

1

p.m., produce heavy lines at the

Westwood restaurants with bars.

Despite their popularity, one student

seemed dissatisfied with what was

available.

"The ni^tlife pretty much sucks,"

said Qiristian Ramers, a fourth-year

microbiology and molecular genetics

student.

He feds the bars in Westwood are

somewhat faulted due to overcrowd-

ing or a low UCLA student customer

base.

However, Damian Matthews, man-

ager of Maloney's says his customer

base is composed of UCLA students

although the tavern style restaurant

does f people.
~

ount of busi-

r Ml evened out by

Si ihe weekends, he

said.

The inconsistencies don't bother
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Maloney's as much as the lack ofcom-

petition.

"We would like more competition,"

Matthews stated. "The more places

that open, the more people will come

to Westwood. We need competition

for more business."

Another hot spot for bar-hoppers is

the steak-house Monty's. Lee

Chandler, manager, expressed similar

conditions concerning a variety ofpeo-

ple coming into the restaurant but

insisted that the base clientele is not

students. She said the students come in

around 1 1 p.m. while the earlier part of

the night consists of crowds ranging

from their 30s to late 50s.

Stressing the idea that they cater to

all, Westwood Brewing Company is

another popular option for the bar

scene.

PJ Dahling, manager of the restau-

rant/bar, says the Brewing Company

serves a wide range ofclientele, includ-

ing students of age to members of the

upper class.

Dahling agrees with Matthews that

competition is good for the business.

"Without competition we wouldn't

be what we are today," Dahling stated.

The lack ofentertainment dioices in

the village, such as bars or nightclubs,

are reasons why several have opted to

go elsewhere to spend the evening.

Other blemishes 'illage,

including dirty nd

limited parkin

Promenade ai.

shopping centei

"Westwood' ty.

You want somewti

and pleasant," P'''

ond-year theate

Although W
fair share of imperfet.

amount ofregulars and

content with the ni^tlit

"I like the social li' - the

UCLA crowd," said < i. a

fifth-year economics while

waiting in line for a mo..^ w. me Fox

theater. "Being a college town, it

comes alive at night and 1 come to

hang out and just relax," he said.

\
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'Pmfound arief marks memorial
MOU! - Thousands

gather in Beijing lo honor

leader Deng Xiaoping

By Charles Hutzler

The Associated Press

BEIJING — With piercing sirens, China

bade a final farewell Tuesday to Deng
Xiaoping, as 10,000 of the nation's

Communist elite gathered in Beijing's

Great Hall of the People to mourn his pass-

ing.

The memorial was a solemn and con-

strained affair, in keeping with a family

request to honor Deng's wish for a simple

ceremony.

"Today, we are at the Great Hall of the

People ... to hold a memorial meeting and

mourn for our beloved Comrade Deng
Xiaoping with profound grief," said Deng's

handpicked political heir, President Jiang

Zemin, in a voice laden with emotion, wip-

ing his eyes as he gave a somber tribute.

Deng's ashes sat in a casket cloaked by

the red Communist Party flag with its gold

hammer and sickle, amid while flowers and

evergreens. A placid portrait of the late

leader overlooked the gathering.

The national anthem played. Jiang stood

before the gathering and delivered his eulo-

gy-

"The Chinese people love Comrade
Deng Xiaoping, thank Comrade Deng
Xiaoping, mourn for Comrade Deng
Xiaoping, and cherish the memory of

Comrade Deng Xiaoping because he devot-

ed his life-long energies to the Chinese peo-

ple, performed immortal feats for the inde-

pendence and liberation of the Chinese

nation." Jiang said.

After Jiang's almost 50-minute speech

summing up Deng's career. Premier Li

Peng led the gathering in bowing three

times, defying Deng's wishes that there be

no such traditional shows of reverence.)

After the memorial, Deng's ashes were to

be scattered at sea, at his family's request.

The 10.000 mourners in dark suits and

military uniforms with white flowers pinned

to their lapels stood with heads bowed,

packing to its highest tiers the massive leg-

islative building next to Tiananmen Square,

where troops acting on Deng's orders

crushed 1989 pro-democracy demonstra-

tions.

At the ceremony's conclusion, a band

played a quick tribute and then switched to

a funeral dirge as Jiang and other leaders

filed out of the hall, shaking hands with

Deng's family as they left.

Police sealed offthe square at the heart of

Beijing early Tuesday as thousands of

Mourners, one holding a portrait of Deng Xiaoping, wet p whiie watc rung

Deng's funeral on TV in his hometown of Paifinc) rhifii

mourners' vehicles were parked in its vast

expanse and soldiers practiced marching.

Outside, crowds were kept back and

police quickly quashed any attempts at

spontaneous mourning, alert for any sign of

emotion that could trigger unrest. The 19^9

pro-democracy demonstrations began with

unplanned outbursts after the death of oust-

ed Communist Party head Hu Yaobang.

Early Tuesday, an elderly couple who
crossed Tiananmen saying that Deng had

been a great man were bundled into a police

van after they attracted the attention of a

number of journalists.

Near the square, people gathered in front

of store televisions to watch the nationally

broadcast memorial.

But life bustled by on most busy Beijing

streets, so noisy that the sirens blasted by

trains, ships and factories could not be

heard throughout the city.

Construction workers building a shop-

ping mall in central Beijing emerged from

the site into the street a few minutes before

the ceremony started.

"We came out to hear the sirens ...

Comrade Xiaoping in the people's hearts is

really OK," said a 40-ish construction work-

er surnamed Gao.

Disappointed they could not hear the

sound, the workers returned to the con-

struction site. Gao said, "It's just like it is

every day."

The activity and afiluence found

throughout China are generally attributed

to reforms launched by Deng. His market-

oriented economic policies brought

unprecedented progress to a country once

mired in poverty and political turmoil,

although they were not accompanied by a

loosening of the Communist Party's repres-

sion of dissent.

SeeOEN6,pagc8
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BEIJING - A bomb planted on a public

bus killed two people and injured at least 21 on

Tuesday, the latest violence in the northwest

region troubled by Muslim separatist riots.

The explosion occurred in Urumqi (pro-

nounced ur-oom-chi). the capital of Xinjiang,

about 6 p.m.. police and transportation offi-

cials said. Authorities refused to speculate on

who might have planted the bomb. An investi-

gation was underway.

Earlier this month, 10 people were killed

and more than 140 injured when a march by

separatist Muslims turned violent in Yining,

about 320 miles west of Urumqi. The explo-

sion occurred as China bid a final farewell to

Deng Xiaoping, who died last week and was

cremated on Monday.

It was unclear whether the bombing was

hnked to the end of the six-day mourning peri-

od for the Chinese leader.

Vatican says 'no

sex for remarried
VATICAN CITY - Divorced

Catholics who remarry should be urged to stop

living in a "state of sin" - meaning no sex in the

new relationship, the Vatican said Tuesday in

issuing guidelines on the subject for priests.

Priests also should counsel those who have

not remarried to remain faithful to their origi-

nal vows and not enter into other unions,

according to the guidelines, issued by the

Pontifical Council on the Family.

The council released its recommendations

after a meeting last month devoted to divorced

but remarried Catholics. It told priests to show

compassion for Catholics whose marriages

have failed, and noted that Pope John Paul 11

has said the divorced who remarry still belong

to the church. The church 'must not express

any sign, public or private, that could appear

to be a legitimization of the new union," the

document said.

Israeli soldiers kill

one, injure ^hree

WEST BANK: Clash could jeopardize

promises of peace in area of joinl

Israeli and Palestinian control

By Samar Assad
The Associated Press

HIZME, West Bank - Israeli soldiers in civilian

clothing opened fire in a West Bank village Tuesday,

killing one Palestinian and wounding three. Troops used

tear gas to quell later clashes with stone-throwing

Palestinians.

The army said the shooting cxxurred during a con-

frontation between soldiers and villagers in Hizme, an

area that is under joint Israeli and Palestinian control.

It heightened fears of a new wave of violence in

already tense West Bank. Palestinians, who hope to

establish a capital in east Jerusalem, warn the construc-

tion of a Jewish neighborhood in east Jerusalem could

derail the peace process.

v, itiiesses said the shooters were dressed in civilian

clothes and Israel TV said they were from an elite

undercover unit.

Ali Salah a-Din, who was hospitalized with a wound
in his leg, said he thought the three young men who
entered his village armed with handguns and speaking

I lebrew were Jewish settlers.

They walked up to his house, grabbed his nephew and

"hit him with the butts of their guns," he said. When
confronted by family members, the men opened fire, he

said. Soldiers posted at a nearby checkpoint refused to

help and an army jeep entered the village and left with

the gunmen, he said.

Yossi Shoval, spokesman for Jerusalem's Hadassah

hospital, identified the dead man as Mohammed Abdel

Aziz Abu Hallowi, 56. He said Hallowi was wounded in

the knee and was dead on arrival.

An army statement said the Israeli troops had been

attacked by Palestinian residents and fired.

"From the shots, one Palestinian was killed, another

was injured seriously, and two others lightly," the state-

ment said, stressing that "it was a shooting by Israeli sol-

diers and not a sh(X)ting by civilians."

Afterwards, Palestinians began throwing stones at

the Israeli soldiers and police deployed in the area.

The Israelis responded with tear gas and tried several

times to storm the village, drawing a hail of large rocks

each time. After an hour, the area was declared a closed

military zone and the clashes died down. No further

injuries were reported.

Gabi Ofir, Israel's top commander in the area, indi-

cated he had only a partial idea of what had happened.

"We do not know the exact number of shooters who
actually entered. We know they entered by car. This is a

special unit. We do not know if the guy they went to is

wanted or not," he said.

Jibril Rajoub, the top Palestinian security official in

the West Bank, arrived shortly after the shootings.

"It's shcx:king. What happened is a black mark, a

shame for the Israeli government and for Israel," he said.

Defense Minister Yitzhak Mordechai ordered his

ofticers to make sure Palestinian officials were kept up-

to-date about the investigation into the shooting

MEDIA, Pa. — A jury decided

Tuesday that multimillionaire John E. du Pont

was a murderer but spared him a life in prison,

agreeing that mental illness played a role in his

fatal shooting of an Olympic wrestler.

Du Pont was convicted of third-degree mur-

der, but also found mentally ill in the Jan. 26,

1996, shooting of David Schultz. The verdict

means the chemical fortune heir will likely

spend time in a mental hospital, and go to

prison only if he is deemed cured.

Third-degree murder, or murder without

premeditation, carries a maximum penalty of

20 to 40 years in prison, but du Pont could be

free on parole after as little as five years. Du
Pont, appearing in court with a long, greasy

scraggly beard, stared dispassionately ahead

when the verdict was read. His attorneys

embraced. "It could have been a lot worse,"

defense attorney Thomas Bergstrom said.

EL MIRAGE, Calif - One of the

Pentagon's most advanced unmanned spy

planes crashed Tuesday while taking off dur-

ing a flight test. No injuries were reported.

In a brief statement, the Pentagon said the

aircraft crashed at 9:40 a.m. PST while taking

off from General Atomic Aeronautical System

Inc.'s flight facility in El Mirage, about 80

miles northeast of Los Angeles. The aircraft,

known as the Predator, is designed to give

commanders an immediate picture of troop

and weapons movements oii the ground.

It was used in Bosnia, but one was shot

down by Serb air-defense gunners and another

was destroyed by its controllers in flight

because of a malfunction possibly caused by

groundfire. "The cause of the crash is not yet

known," the statement said.

Compiled from Daily Bruin wire reports
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stniction disruptions on campus.

For ASUCLA, the added costs to

the $18.9 million price tag for the

Ackerman expansion and store

remodeling were unexpected and

unplanned.

However, "we've come to under-

stand that we did get value for the $1.5

million," said Patricia Eastman, execu-

tive director of ASUCLA. "That's in

part how we ended up coming to this

resolution."

The "added value" was in getting the

store completed in time to open it in

January, whereas the original plan had

called for the store's opening to occur

July 1997.

Store interiors, additional seismic

work and code requirements were

some of the other categories in which

construction went over budget.

"Most of what ASUCLA hadn't

planned for (was a result oO communi-

cation problems between us and

Capital Programs," said Eastman.

"There was a real desire to meet the

accelerated schedule, and many other

items," such as fulfilling code require-

ments, had to be done. "We wouldn't

have not done them," she added.

Capital Programs and ASUCLA
"could have argued for the next five

years over whose responsibility (the

additional expense) was," said Rich

Delia, finance director for ASUCLA.
But, he added, the chancellor's deci-

sion '*was a fair and reasonable com-

promise. We need to get this behind us

and move forward."

In order to finance this additional

debt, ASUCLA restructured their five-

year plan to accommodate the $ 1.5 mil-

lion. The original plan had called for

financing $4.4 million as long-term

debt and $900,000 in short-term loans

that would be repaid in five years.

With the new debt, the entire

amount - $6.8 million - will be

financed as long-term debt, which will

allow the student's association to

spread out their loan payments over a

longer period.

"By financing it over 27 years, it

gets us to where our five year plan's

integrity is preserved," Delia said.

Through all these negotiations,

however, Eastman stressed that "when

all of this additional debt came to sur-

face, we never considered raising the

student union fee above $51."

For Capital Programs, the $300,000

will "have to be made up over several

years," said Oakley. "What 1 will do is

essentially take it out of overhead."

Capital Programs "doesn't make a

profit. The time was spent and people

did the work, so there's no flexibility"

in this, he continued.

INFLUENCE
ri ufii page 1

mend them but until I see it, I won't

believe it," he added.

Both the Panhellenic Council and IFC

believe that the bylaw change will not have

a major impact on their representation to

USAC because poor communication has

existed over the past two years.

Before the changes, the bylaws said

"that general representatives should main-

tain ongoing communicafion. Well, that's

never really happened in the past," said

Whitney Jones, president of the

Panhellenic Council.

"I don't really know how much the

effect is going to be because it's not like

they were liaisons to the council before,"

she added.

One main area Bouttier and Jones

believe USAC has failed to represent IFC

and the Panhellenic Council is in regards

to funding.

"They repeatedly ignore IFC and

Panhellenic's request for funding for edu-

cation programs that are good and Of)en

for the entire campus," Jones said.

An example that both Bouttier and

Jones cited was a date rape awareness pro-

gram that took place earlier this quarter.

According to Bouttier, the organizations

requested $2,400 for the program but

USAC only allocated them $100.

However, according to the Finance

Committee Chair Robert Rhoan, the

request for funding was an honorarium

and USAC bylaws state that only $ 100 can

be given regardless of the organization.

In general, both groups see the change

as another way for USAC to exclude the

Greek groups from UCLA.
"I'm tired of USAC being an exclusive

body that decides to represent who it

wants to and only allocates it resources

regarding outreach to a certain number of

groups," Bouttier said.

"I have seen elitisn; practiced in the

halls of KerckhofT," he added.

But USAC Internal Vice President

Glenn Inanaga disagrees and believes that

the student council has in no way tried to

exclude the IFC or Panhellenic Council.

"IFC and the Panhellenic Council are

still sponsored organizations in USAC
and they are still registered organizations

at this university. Student government has

not turned its back on any student organi-

zation this year," Inanaga said.

Gosom also notes that she has worked

with the Panhellenic Council on a voter

registration campaign and that both

groups received resource guides, which

were available to all SAGs as well as to reg-

istered student organizations.

"I've been more than willing to work

with them if they would like me to work

with them ..." Gosom said. "I guess I'm

wondering why they haven't come to me
specifically ifthey had any special needs or

interests ..."

DENG
From page 5

Some 500 people stood in

silence watching the memorial

on a giant TV screen in the main

Beijing train station, where the

high-pitched siren could be

heard. Everyone stood in

silence.

"Only with Deng Xiaoping

did China start to develop. The

(current) leaders surely will have

to keep to his road," said Ying

Heng, 39. Ying said he had been

able to start his own electronics

business in Shanghai, thanks to

Deng's reforms.

Determined to show all China

that they have inherited the man-

tle of leadership from the party

patriarch, Deng's successors

also had bowed low before his

body at the cremation Monday.

"Daddy, you haven't died,"

wailed Deng Rong, youngest of

his three daughters. Middle

daughter Deng Nan smoothed

and kissed his forehead.

Outside, many of those gath-

ered along the road wore white

paper flowers or black arm

bands of mourning. Some said

they had been sent by their state-

run industries and were posi-

tioned to fill any gaps in the pro-

cession.

Liu Guilan, a 50-year-old

retired worker, said the crowds

did not compare with those who
mourned the death of Premier

Zhou Enlai in 1976.

A retired official from the

mining bureau cried quietly

when the motorcade entered the

cemetery.

"He really had an impact on

the building of our country.

We're eating, dressing better.

That would have been extremely

difficult before," said the man,

surnamed Tang.

Deng was cremated hours

before Secretary of State

Madeleine Albright arrived in

Beijing on the last stop of a nine-

country, 11 -day tour.

After meeting with Jiang,

Premier Li Peng and Foreign

Minister Qian Qichen, she told

reporters the leaders "were all in

deep mourning."

Albright left early Tuesday,

cutting short her original plans

so she could get out of Beijing

before the memorial. Foreigners

were not invited because at the

time of his death, Deng, who had

given up all his official posts, was

officially an ordinary Chinese

citizen.

WORKFORCE
From paq* j

improve marketability once

already in the work force,

according to Blanca Chavoya, a

senior employment specialist-for

UCLA campus human
resources.

Chavoya, who is a member of

both BFSA and the Latino

Faculty and Staff Association

(LFSA), will be one of the four

panel speakers at the workshop.

Though this event will be

sponsored by BFSA, any current

UCLA staff member is welcome

to attend, regardless of racial

background.

"The goal of BFSA is to

address issues that face not only

blacks, but all of us who are

employees in the workplace,"

Simmons said.

Started in the early 1980s,

BFSA thrived at UCLA until

1994, when active involvement

in the organization began to

wane for about a year.

However, in 1995, BFSA
members refocused the goals of

the organization, to balance the

needs of both faculty members
and staff members.

"In the last two or three years,

the association has rejuvenated

itself," said Rene Dennis, cur-

rent president of BFSA. "In

addition to social elements,

there is more of an emphasis on

networking, information-gather-

ing, and professional develop-

ment for staff and faculty mem-
bers."

With these refreshed goals in

mind, the organization's mem-
bers say they are looking for-

ward to Thursday's discussions

on the changing workplace and

other issues relevant to UCLA
employees.

"We need to deal with heavy

issues as we approach the millen-

nium," noted Simmons. "And

this workshop will bring these

issues to the audience in a pro-
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CHANCELLOR
From page 1

discussed in ofTicial meetings prior to

Tuesday, some sources feel that he

may possess the mix of qualities the

committee and Atkinson are searching

for.

"Many committee members felt

that he had the breadth of knowledge

about UCLA's strengths and weak-

nesses necessary to be an effective

chancellor," one source said.

Before becoming the University of

Pennsylvania's Provost in 1994,

Chodorow worked for President

Atkinson at UC San Diego as the dean

of Arts and Humanities and associate

vice chancellor ofAcademic Planning.

Some university officials speculated

that his knowledge of the UC system

combined with an outside perspective

make him an attractive candidate.

Harvard Provost CdmcS3le report-

edly also interviewed well, but opin-

ions were more mixed on his charices.

"Carnesale gave a good perfor-

mance," a committee source said, "but

it was unclear to the committee

whether or not he could run an institu-

tion like UCLA."
However, another official pegged

Carnesale as the likely pick.

Carnesale and

Chodorow, with their

Ivy League experience

and national

prominence, may have

left the UCLA
candidates behind ...

"He's clearly very intelligent and

the prestige of Harvard certainly

helps," the source said.

Before becoming provost,

Carnesale was dean of Harvard's pres-

tigious Kennedy School of

Government. He has also has had

extensive experience as an arms-con-

trol expert in Washington D.C.

Carnesale and Chodorow, with

their Ivy League experience and

national prominence, may have left

the UCLA candidates behind, sources

said.

Levey, although he is still favored by

many regents, received mixed reviews

from other committee members.

"Levey faced a considerable

:imnunf of onnosition from members

of the search committee because of his

dictatorial management style," a com-

mittee source said.

Although sources said Dean Prager

was prepared and interviewed -well,

she seemed a less likely selection then

either Chodqrow or Carnesale.

Prager was the only UCLA candi-

date on the first finalist list drafted in

January, largely due to faculty sup-

port. And although Prager is widely-

respected and well-liked within her

school, several sources said she was

unlikely to be Atkinson's choice.

Atkinson is expected to select one

of the four candidates for final

Linnroval from the recents in March.
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nity adapting to >ouei culture
RELIGION: injunctions against homosexuality as obsolete as those

iiroijioirig racism and sexism as time changes interpretation of Bible

By Jeff Lee

Bravo to Silvia

Morelos for her

reflections on reli-

gious revisionism in

"Loving My
Religion" (Feb. II)! I

admire her candor on

a subject which to

many Christians

smacks of heresy.

As a gay Catholic,

1 have long struggled

with the dilemma of

reconciling my sexual

lifestyle with my religious views, a dilemma which,

Morelos suggests, takes root in the idea of God's

conditional love" - in short, ifyou follow his rules,

you will go to heaven, otherwise, you are damned.
While this idea may not reflect Protestant

church doctrine, it does summarize the Roman
Catholic conception of salvation. Silvia and I grew
up to Roman Catholic teachings, and as we
matured, "opening (our eyes) a little more" to

xamine the surrounding world, the hypocrisy in

these teachings became so unnerving that we were

forced to redefine our religious identity, fashioning

it to democratize our faith according to a modern
sociological perspective.

n defense of Morelos' re(en)visionist com-

mandments, it is necessary to highlight the central-

ity of sociological forces shaping religious thought.

Contrary to fundamentalist theology; religion does

need to reform its ideology according to the sway

of social forces; if it clings forever to the past, it is

sure to stagnate. In truth, modern Christianity

bears relatively little semblance to the Christianity

practiced in the last century. Since the onset of the

feminist-suffragette movement throughout the

20th century. Biblical teachings once hailed as

incontestable truth were suddenly dismissed, con-

veniently relegated to silence and disappearance.

Of course, the church needed to blind-spot its past

leological blunders. After all, would any sane

woman today accept Catholic teachings if they

maintained, as they did up until the early 20th cen-

tury, that women are hierarchically inferior to

men?

Moreover, if indeed the Bible's word is unal-

loyed truth, how is a woman to validate a Biblical

injunction that a man may not touch a menstruat-

ing woman because she is dirty and unworthy?

This idea is completely absurd because it came
from a time of scientific ignorance and culturally

enforced misogyny.

My theory is that if Christian thought has given

in to social pressure and that if Biblical passages

no longer provide the rationale for justifying

misogyny and racism (the black mark of Cain was
popularly cited as proof that Africans were divine-

ly intended as slaves), the Biblical injunction

against homosexuality should also someday col-

lapse when Christians realize that all forms of cate-

gorical discrimination go against their creed. If the

Bible has proven unreliable and false in the past,

why are so many Christians still so reluctant to

The Biblical injunction against

homosexuality should also

someday collapse.

admit that perhaps their institutionally mandated
homophobia is also wrong? Have they ever consid-

ered that despite the advances Christianity has

made to catch up with the times, it still may be in

the proverbial dark?

Morelos expresses her disgust with those crusty

Christian poster boys who occasionally terrorize

Bruin Walk by brandishing signs at passcrsby,

screaming "HOMO." Exactly why is it that we
laugh when we see them nobly spreading God's
word? Are we amused by their exasperating igno-

rance, or do we chortle in the realization that in

failing to see the gross irony of preaching religion

to invoke hatred, these men, like all Christian

homophobes, become disgusting parodies of both

God and themselves?

A question for you Christian homophobes:

Do my words radiate God's light? They do, and

you would see that light if you were truly Christian.

That light illuminates new possibilities, it clears

away the muddiness of traditional Christian think-

ing to reveal new horizons of thought. That light is

passing over you. Are you beginning to see that

God does love faggots like me?

Hip-h< f • ulture drownina in sea of commercialisr
MUSIC: Protest culture of

Old School lost in tangled

web of corporate industry

Imagine a world with no windows,

no telecommunications, substan-

dard housing, little or no educa-

tion and no economic opportunities.

The rest of society has long since left

you behind,

growing and

expanding at a

rapid rate for

people who hav^

the skills neces-

sary to compete

in the job mar-

ket. Even your

neighbors and

friends - who
seemed just like

you - were able

to get out in

time. You

remember where the stores, business-

es and churches were, but now they

are burned-out ruins.

The only outsiders you see are

}X)lice officers, social workers and the

people who supply the community

1"-- --"-
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Westall

with the one economic opportunity

still a\ ailable - highly addictive nar-

cotics. Groups of teenage males have

formed together to protect their loved

ones and provide the resources neces-

sary for living. Their mothers, who
rarely see the fathers, must either suc-

cumb to the groups or never have

knowledge of their own son's partic-

ipation. You're a young African

American male between the ages of 13

and 25. Your generation is fading fast,

and by now half of you are dead or in

prison. Society has turned the other

cheek, so what do you do?

The suburbanization of the United

States directly after World War II cre-

ated many of the situations described

above. While the upper and middle

classes moved out of the cities in

search of a better life, the ones unable

to leave stayed behind. As the rela-

tionship between whites and minori-

ties came to a public and violent con-

Hict (as in the Watts riots of 1965) cul-

minating in a series of riots and

demonstrations in the late 1960s, gov-

ernment pulled out and used urban

development action grants and com-

munity development to level the ghet-

tos and displace its residents in usually

high-rise public housing.

After the destruction of the Black

Panthers by the FBI in Oakland, Los

Angeles and other parts of the coun-

try, former political organizers went

to the street gangs and began to form

new coalitions out of the old groups -

the CRIPs (Counter Revolution in

Progress) and the Bloods.

Around the same time in New
York, gang activity and graffiti in the

Bronx was peaking, with an estimated

315 groups and 10,000 members in

1973. As violence began to die down
in the streets, clubs and discos - which

had been the victims of gang activity -

it reopened to the harsh funk-out-of-

the-projects sounds of Kool Here.

But what is "hip-hop," and what

has happened to its innovative and

creative energy the last few years? Is it

a low<ost form of entertainment for

poor youth who can barely muster

enough funds for some records, two

turntables and a microphone? Or is it

a glorification of the lifestyle and envi-

ronment from which these youth grew

up, or claimed to have grown up, in?

Perhaps it's the frustrated expres-

sions of youth who have no place in

society. Currently, it seems nothing

like it was; it's now another prolifera-

tion of American corporate con-

sumerism.

During the mid-1980s, hip-hop

entered the mainstream musical cul-

ture thanks to Russell Simmon's Def
Jam label, who harnessed the energies

and enormous talent of Run-DMC,
L.L. Cool J, the Beastie Boys and the

social consciousness of Public Enemy.

The genius of Public Enemy was in its

ability to mix politically powerful sym-

bols and pictures with a high-energy

atmosphere preferred by teenage

youth. Through songs like "Fight the

Power," "Burn Hollywood Burn" and
"By the Time I Get to Arizona," PE
was able to provide the knowledge to

a segment of the population who oth-

erwise might be ignorant of the perti-

nent issues of the day affecting com-
munities.

Along with Boogie Down
Productions' lead rapper KRS-One, A
Tribe Called Quest and others, groups

like Public Enemy maintained a sense

of culture, history and social criticism

lacking in most of mainstream African

American culture, includingmost hip-

hop music produced and marketed

today. While these artists helped move
hip-hop from the Old School to the

New School, the genre referred to as

"gangsta rap" has been the driving

vehicle for the most recent prolifera-

tion.

Gangsta rap can first be attributed

to the West Coast recordings of

Compton artists Niggaz With

Attitude (N.W.A.) in 1988. Their

album "Straight Outta Compton,"
which included the infamous song

"Fuck tha Police" - a song which

prompted an FBI investigation - went

multiplatinum. It skyrocketed the

careers of Profile Records co-owner

Eric "Eazy-E" Wright as well as the

other founders of the group: Andre
"Dr. Dre" Young and O'Shea "Ice

Cube" Jackson. Their descriptions of

daily street life in Los Angeles County

concerning gangs, drugs, prostitution

and the brutal Los Angeles Police

Department showed the increasing

violence within the minority commu-
nities. In "Fuck tha Police," the frus-

trations of young black males were

found: "Fuck tha police comin'

straight from the underground/A

young nigga got it bad cause I'm

brown/And not the other color so

police think/They have the authority

to kill a minority ..."

On this album, as well as on his solo

A '^ose of
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POSTMODERNISM: Arguments

of deconstructionists fueled

by white middle class's guilt

and need to be in intellectual

vogue; curriculum needs to

address humanity in general,

not agendas of ethnicities,

genders, sexual orientations

ft ^

By John Foxworthy

Thave six prob-

cms with Vy
"Nguyen's article

-M^ I Feb. 21) on deconstructing

the male Western cultural hegemo-
ny (a.k.a. postmodernism).

Nguyen's perception is a product of
the popular Pyrrhonism of post-

modernism.

First of all, postmodernism is

largely (but NOT entirely) in debt

to Michel Foucault and Jacques

Derrida. Both are white, European
males. Somehow, their origins have

been eradicated, as many literary

and social theorists contend, with

the horrible European tradition in

American academia. One may
argue that Foucault is gay but

remember, he is a European, white

male.

Second, there have been several

societies in world history other

than European ones which have

had wealthy upper-class male elites

defining truth, reason, rationalism,

objectivity and various other episte-

mological and methodological con-

Foxworthy is a fourth-year economics/

international studies student

cepts to further

and sustain their cul-

tural and therefore politi-

cal power. Male bias pre-

vails in world history, not

just Eurocentric history.

Flites from the Islamic Near
i ast to Japan also instituted cul-

tural hegemony. Just looking at

nearly every historical period

shows this, even today. In Saudi

Arabia, a ruling aristocratic and
patriarchal family defines all philo-

sophical concepts. You therefore

have to be careful when selecting

works of literature to present to a

class.

Third, the social institutions of

Western Europe are the same exact

culture that ALLOW Vy Nguyen to

speak and promote democracy in

the name of race, sex, class and sex-

ual orientation. Free speech and
human rights are taken for granted

in this country when compared rela-

tively to other countries. Think

about it: Racism in Mexico is dou-

ble compared to what people of

Mexican descent face in the United

States. A close African American
friend of mine, who is in the mili-

tary, was stationed in Japan when
he saw a comic book in a regular

everyday newsstand depicting

Africans as monkeys. In Pakistan,

stoning homosexuals is a noncha-

lant communal gathering event.

Erase Western countries on the

global map and count how many

countries do NOT actively stone,

burn and kill homosexuals. Western

countries LEAD the way for non-

heterosexual rights. Out of all the

raping, killing and oppression that

exist in world history (as oppose to

solely European history), occiden-

tals have LED the way for aware-

ness and acceptances of women and
non-Western whites. This does not

excuse what happened in history or

even today, but Nguyen's narrative

is only telling part of the story.

Fourth, Nguyen confuses cos-

metic diversity with intellectual

diversity. A person's ethnicity,

class, sex or sexual orientation is

NOT always indicative of their poli-

tics. The bisexual economist John
Maynard Keynes did '^< > i create

gay supply and demand curves, nor
is there such a thing as an African

lesbian calculus book Math and
science* as imperfect disciplines as

they are, provide us with the means
of understanding the universals of

nature's language. I know that

Nguyen has been indoctrinated to

no longer trust objectivity and rea-

son and to rely on lazy narratives,

which require much less work than

citing and triple-checking a hun-

dred sources. Postmodern decon-

structionism, when compared with

other ideological movements, is

definitely NOT rigorous and relies

on the subjective bias of personal

emotions and feelings which will

never produce a Chaucer or

Confucius.

My fifth disconfirmation is the

obvious methodological errors.

Just the fact that other cultures do
NOT use English as a language cre-

ates barriers of translation and
comprehension. There are linguis-

tic limits to Nguyen's distorted

coterie. Admittedly, Nguyen also

realizes you cannot ignore the dead
white European heterosexual males
of Milton, Chaucer and
Shakespeare. What I am afraid of

is that Nguyen is increasingly more
interested in WHO is writing the

literature as oppose! t \\ I f AT the

person is writing, lliii tture

armchair intellectualisi:: caub to

denunciations rather than refuta-

tions.

Of course, you have to look at

who wrote the piece, but the premis-

es of the piece are more important

so that you can dismantle the legs of

the European (and non-European)
work that it is standing on. You
can't sit there vituperating a piece

of literature just because it was writ-

ten by a rich European dead white

heterosexual male. I am skeptical of

your emotional, tautological hic-

cups that reveal more about your

personalization of the topic than the

topic itself.

The last and final dilemma I have
is the political reality of the lesbian,

gay, bisexual and transgender move-

See FOXWORTHY, page 15
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Academia,

students left

in deep water

by arrogance

EDUCATION: CoUege

lifestyle encourages

hypocrisy, pettiness

ByMattVillan
Daily Northwestern

Courtesy of University Wire

Nobody knows why whales

beach themselves.

Scientists have, at times,

assumed that the animals

somehow become disoriented

or lost, perhaps because of a

disfunction in their sonar

navigating mechanisms.

Maybe it's the beach, they

say, with a slope that inclines

too gradually for the animal

to figure it out. Or perhaps

it's caused by a bunch of par-

asitic infections of the inner

ear, which would render the

animal's hearing and receiv-

ing faculties inoperative.

Hmm, it could be underwater

sounds that confuse the ani-

mals, or unusual weather con-

ditions.

The animals may also be

scared ashore by predators.

The experts have even gone
so far as to ascribe the ani-

mals with a "death wish,"

making their behavior tanta-

mount to suicide.

For decades, scientists

have struggled to figure out

the meaning of this behavior.

For decades, they've been

stumped.

Rather than a self-destruc-

tive act, the animals just

might be trying to save their

own lives. After all, whales

are mammals. They must sur-

face in order to breathe. If a

particular animal has trouble

staying afloat, it might try to

find shallow water, where it

can breathe without having to

waste energy swimming.
But face-to-face with an

animal so obviously out of its

element, scientists time and
time again try to refloat

beached whales. Inevitably,

the attempts are marked by

the whale's refusal to return

to the sea.

Even in the rare instances

when the animal is towed out

to sea, it makes repeated

attempts to beach itself again,

and again, and again. When
the whale is left to its own
devices, it frees itself more
often than not.

These so-called scientists

are supposed to be some of

the most intelligent humans
on Earth, yet they can't rec-

ognize the most instinctual

desires in the creatures they

study.

In the name of science,

they force the whales afioat,

taking from them their pre-

SeeVIUJU«,pa9e15

Villano is a Medill senior.
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albums. Ice Cube was the socially

minded former member of N.W.A.

who predicted the Korean-African-

American tensions prior to the April

1992 uprising on his sophomore

release "Death Certificate" (October

1991).

These artists' early dominance of

the industry led to the opening of con-

tracts to other rap acts and the devel-

opment of an independent distribu-

tion of the music. A new African

American industry and elite formed

which dominates a good portion of

the music industry today. While hip-

hop started in the Old School, it devel-

oped into the New School and has

now reached a new metamorphosis of

what might be called the Post School.

The hip-hop music of today greatly

differs from these early philosophical

and entrepreneurial beginnings. The

conservative economy and music

industry have restricted any new inno-

vations coming into the limelight, opt-

ing to continue and proliferate the

money-making gangsta rap.

What the industry and corporate

America in general fail to understand

is that hip-hop did not begin as a busi-

ness centered around making money;

they ignore its quality and its protest

roots. The music first appeared as a

form of protest against oppression by

the general society on this forgotten

segment of urban space. This is not to

say that all African Americans live in

this general state of despair, but a

high-enough proportion are linked to

this emerging social isolation, to use

the words of William Julius Wilson of

the University of Chicago, for a sepa-

rate "underground" culture to devel-

op outside the mainstream.

Once the protest culture began to

make substantial sums of money, the

corporate music industry began to

develop its own acts to tap this new

market. Hip-hop, like other forms of

music, became a victim of the 1980s

corporate takeovers, mergers, acqui-

sitions and short-term projections.

This not only destroyed the quality of

companies but the quality of music as

well. This is how artists like MC
Hammer. Naughty by Nature and

Vanilla Ice (a.k.a. the MTV rappers)

came about. Today, if a group does

not conform to the money-making

genre, it is unlikely the album will go

gold, let alone platinum. If a group is

not immediately popular, it will never

get recorded, let alone be given the

proper publicity budget.

The controversial nature of hip-hop

has destroyed its innovation and cre-

ativity as well. "Cultural" elites like

former Education Secretary William

Bennett, Tipper Gore, C. Dolores

Tucker, the Rev. Calvin Butts and

Time Warner Inc. have pressured the

music industry to strip hip-hop of its

radicalism, freshness and energy.

Artists like the Roots, De La Soul,

Digable Planets, and Hiroglyphics

(DEL. Casual and the Souls of

MischieO struggle to maintain a viable

alternative to hard-core, mainstream

gangsta rap. There are even groups

within the genre who work to main-

tain its roots, such as Wu-Tang Clan,

the Lost Boyz and even some Dr. Dre.

Older artists like L.L. Cool J, Ice

Cube, Chuck D (formeriy of Public

Enemy), Cypress Hill and Dr. Dre,

who were once on the cutting edge of

society, have become entirely assimi-

lated into the mainstream. They may

still go platinum, but only at the cost

of losing a sense of culture and values

in the struggle against racism and

covert oppression. Capitalism has

destroyed any sense of self for this

segment of African-American cul-

ture.

Inner-city isolation is increasing.

Welfare cuts are bringing us to the

brink of social upheaval. We need to

get back to the true meaning ofOld

School in hip-hop music and teach the

masses the inherent and sometimes

neglected truths about social and spa-

tial stratification in the United States.

yiLLAN
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clous ability to think for them-

selves.

The damn experts can't get past

their own arrogance. Kind of like

us college kids.

We check our e-mail. We go to

chapter. We sleep through physics.

We study. We watch "Friends." We
work downtown. We play Frisbee.

We read the newspaper. We drink

coffee.

We run our own businesses. We
smoke weed. We say "random" and

"sketchy." We wear North Face.

We call Mom and Dad. We have

sex. We write papers. We shop at

Osco.

So much to do every day, and we

do it all. Gosh darnit, we're amaz-

ing. We've got one hand in our

pockets, while the other one is hail-

ing a taxi cab.

And look there - there's some-

one you know.

"Hey you." "Hey."

"How are you?" "Good. How
are you?"

"OK." "See ya."

"Bye."

We pontificate on race relations

in discussion sections but the

moment class ends, the hate resur-

faces. We brag about responsibility

and commitment, but it's cool to

get drunk and have a random hook-

up with someone once a month.

We're religious, so we go to church
- only to stare at the pretty girls.

Learning is important to us, but

so is a trim body, a good resume

and a 3.4.

I took a stroll on South Beach

yesterday. Starting from Fisk Hall,

I walked along the shoreline,

toward Chicago. When I reached

the southernmost point. I turned

around and looked behind me.

The sun shone through a hazy

mist. Tiny, green buds dotted the

trees. A sperm whale was lying on

the beach, weasing. And a mass of

people dressed in purple and white

gathered round, trying desperately

to get the animal afioat.

FOXWORTHY

ment (LGBT). Gather all the ethnic

and women organizations (or vic-

tim organizations?) from Kerckoff

Hall in a room and discuss LGBT
Homophobia would emerge and Vy

Nguyen will get a serious dose of

reality. The (victim?) organizations

will never gather all at once to

storm Murphy or Bunche Hall

SOLELY for the rights of gays, les-

bians and bisexuals.

Keep dreaming, Nguyen. Come
on. Life is NOT as simple as

European and colonial or male and

female or being for affirmative

racism or against it. Liberal vs. con-

servative arguments are pointless,

passe and have a limited cognition.

Most people are in the gray area in

between, which is commonly called

moderate. Better yet, be indepen-

dent, like the writer of this paper is

trying to be.

Enough of the overly ideological,

unscientific women and gay studies

and the overpoliticized multicultur-

alism. How about a sex studies

department for ALL sexes and ori-

entations to study? Allow men to

feel comfortable rather than guilty

and allow straights to maybe even

know what causes heterosexuality.

Add the subjects of WORLD histo-

ry and COMPARATIVE literature,

and absolutely add a science like

physiology.

Above all, I ask of Vy Nguyen to

see if you can abandon or improve

your own beliefs, so that maybe you

will realize that postmodern decon-

struction is the great white bour-

geois guilt trip of American acade-

mia.
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•"nigk, here at last

uciS warm nreetin
MUSIC: Refreshingly polite

crowd awe-struck by return

of former *Sunny Day' leader

By Brendon Vandergast

Daily Bruin Contributor

When Jeremy Enigk unassumingly took

the stage at the House of Blues on Monday
evening, the gathered crowd of hip scenesters,

matured punks, industry posers and ardent

followers put their cocktails and Marlboros

aside and put their hands together again and

again. No ruckus emitted from the rear, no

obscene gestures were thrown in the air up

front, and no drunkards yodeled annoyingly -

just a sincere, well-deserved welcome for a

long-awaited appearance from the headliner.

The former lead singer of the almost leg-

endary, rocking emo-core ("emotional hard-

core") band, Sunny Day Real Estate, had

been missing in action. Fans witnessed an

abrupt dissolution of the band; the rhythm

section went to form half of the Foo Fighters,

and an introverted Enigk's Christian enlight-

ening via the Internet was his only contact

with the public.

On behalf of his recent return to music with

the compelling debut "Return of the Frog

Queen," Enigk made his way to the front look-

ing like Dave Matthews with an acoustic gui-

tar strapped high on his chest. The anticipa-

tion in the faces of the audience was over-

whelming, and when Enigk opened with the

dynamic "Abegail Anne," anticipation imme-

diately became acclamation. The song proved

his textured whisper to a scream voice sound-

ed as good, if not better, on stage then on

record.

Backed by a bassist, a guitarist and a drum-

mer on one side and a mini five-piece orches-

tra (cello, dual violins. Rule and clarinet) on

the other, Enigk stood like a composer

between the opposing classical and rock

devices.

On the recording. Enigk used an intimate

2 1 -piece orchestra and played the guitars,

harp, piano and percussion himself. He also

did all of the writing, producing and compos-

ing. The product is a stirring display of punk

intensity, classical pensiveness and passion-

ately cryptic vocals unlike anything heard in

modern rock today.

To mobilize the sound of the record on

stage seemed an unfeasible task, but Enigk

and his modified band had no problem keep-

ing the elaborate and introspective overtones

on the first five songs, each with added spon-

taneity. On the title song, Enigk proceeded to

move about the stage in an amusing epileptic

dance. He often carried the passion alone

when the band rested its instruments and

watched solo performances of "Lewis

Hollow" and, later, a new acoustic and piano

serenade.

The well-reserved audience was an appro-

priate change from the moshing rowdiness

often seen on the House of Blues dance floor.

Fans looked more like aristocrats at a classical

performance than the mock crowd seen on

MTV's "Unplugged." They mostly stood

close to the stage in awe of the incredible per-

The anticipation in the faces

of the audience was

overwhelming.

formancc before them. They clapped during

inspiring moments and silently sung along.

Even the fool who cawed several times

between songs decided it was better just to

shut up and watch-

At times the rhythm section overpowered

the subtlety of the strings and woodwinds, but

not so on the bombastic "Shade and a Black

Hat." At first, the flute and clarinet inter-

played with Enigk's piano and voice. But by

the end, the strings were contorting, twisting

and building with Enigk's controlled screams

to a tense finale. He pounded the piano like a

mad Beethoven and for a moment let go of his

perfectly toned voice. It was a complete trans-

formation from the timid boy who spoke few

words earlier as if it was his first performance.

At this point, Enigk was as relaxed as ever,

thanking the crowd and his band. But Enigk

saved the best for last with two new acoustic

songs that pulled the audience in for one last

intimate moment. At the final bar of his final

song, he gasped a last piercingly beautiful

note. His neck and face strained red as if he

forced back the oncoming tears. It was cathar-

tic.

Enigk thanked the audience for its hospital-

ity, handed his written play list to a lucky fan

and disappeared behind the curtain. Though

the set was rather short, lasting under an hour,

the audience quietly dispersed with indelible

satisfaction. No encore was called for or need-

ed, for that matter. For some reason everyone

knew that Enigk would soon be back.

(Clockwise from

bottom) Indira

Varma plays Maya

and Naveen

Andrews is Raj

Singh in "Kama

Sutra."

Mira Nair directs a

crowd scene in

"Kama Sutra: A

Tale of Love."

Maya, played by

Indira Varma, is

prepared for her

first night as a

courtesan to the

king, Raj Singh.

evi
Director Mira Nair delves into the past with

her upcoming film "Rama Sutra/' a tilm

alioni I he art of love in 16th centurv Itniia.

By Brandon Wilson

Daily Bruin Staff

Despite being in the middle of a press tour,

director Mira Nair looks well for someone fresh

out of the ring with a nation's censors. More
importantly, hers was a victorious batUe, one that

\yill enable her newest film "Kama Sutra: A Tale of

Love" to be seen in her homeland of India.

Ironically, the first film threatened with censure in

India is the first film since her debut that she has

made in her country.

The controversial reaction didn't surprise Nair.

She was driven to make "Kama Sutra" to cure

some of the ills she witnessed thriving in contem-

porary Indian culture.

"My interest in it really started in an attempt to

counter the perversity with which I saw sexuality

being treated on our screens at home and in the

West," she says. "Thinking that it was especially

ironic that my own culture has been the one to

study love and treat it very seriously as an art and a

skill to be passed on; so that was the inspiration to

make 'Kama Sutra.'"

"Kama Sutra" is Nair's fourth feature film in a

career that seems longer than it actually is, consid-

ering how distinguished she has become. She came

to international prominence with her debut feature

"Salaam Bombay" (1988), an uncompromising

look at the mean streets of Bombay's slums

through the eyes of an urchm who calls it home.

Winning awards at Cannes and an Academy
Award nomination for Best Foreign Language

film, Nair's film reflected the background in docu-

mentary filmmaking she gained while studying

film at Harvard.

The documentaries Nair made while a student

focused on issues of culture, both trapped and kept

within its confines (typically women), and those

removed from their own and submerged in a cul-

ture alien to them, themes she has kept up as a film-

maker.

Her first documentary "Jama Masid Street

Journal" (1979) examined the Muslim community

of New Delhi as seen through the eyes and veils of

its women. Her other nonfiction works include

"So Far From India" (1982) about the strain of a

long-distance marriage between an Indian mer-

chant in Manhattan and his wife in India, "India

Cabaret" (1985) an award-winning documentary

on female strippers in Bombay, and "Children of a

Desired Sex" (1987), which chronicles the ways in

which the modern convenience of amniocentesis

collides with the traditional premium on male

babies resulting in women who feel pressured to

abort their babies when tests show them to be

female.

After "Salaam Bombay," Nair continued mak-

ing fiction films. With her second feature

"Mississippi Masala" (1991), a look at interracial

love in the New South between an African

American man and an Indian woman, Nair

cemented her reputation as a strong and distinc-

tive voice in world cinema. That voice may have

faltered a bit with the critically-ravaged "The Perez

Family" (1995), but the director has returned with

another tale of people reconciling who they are

with what caste society has affixed to them.

Eyebrows may raise at the mention of "Kama
Sutra," since the film draws its title from an

ancient and sacred Indian text which gained popu-

lar notoriety in the experimental 1960s as a source

of new sexual feats for daring Westerners to throw
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Series gives UCLA jazz ensembles, combos chanc lO jam with legendary artists
MUSIC; Kelativel} nrw I i//

Mill UN lYogram gives sludeals

0[)[)<>iii]nity to learn from greats

By Jessica Yorke
I) lily Bruin Contributor

Since world-famous guitarist Kenny Burrell

set up his Studies Series at UCLA last fall, jazz

has been the music department's key word

Now that the series is into its second quarter,

ihe members of UCLA's jazz ensembles and

coiiil^ 's n ic certainly been bitten by the jazz

t i ith the Hkes of Burrell, I! '

1

1

» crald Wilson and Garnett iiiwvvji

ti i^ lents how to improve their techni-

cal abilities, the ensemble members seem

beyond hopeful of full recovery.

On Wednesday, with a little help from friends

Wilson and Brown. Cfordon Henderson the

Associate Dircctui nl B.iiui li t ( t A, will

direct the jazz ensembles in their fourth live con-

cert of the jazz season in preparation for their

performance at the Reno Festival in two

months. The ensembles will perform arrange-

ments by Thelonious Monk, chart-topper

Quincy Jones, bluesman John Coltrane and

numbers such as "Teri," written and arranged

by Wilson himself.

"It's been unbelievable,"explains Michael

Uhler, the acoustic bass player with the first

ensemble. "I mean, Kenny's brought in all these

great legends to this new department. You know,

we've had the chance to play with the trumpet

player Oscar Brashear, Harold Land, who plays

the s.i gms the famous drummer.
"

p in when we're rehearsing

....vij.im w,w]u-.wi I n^lp out by directing.

"We've even done concerts with Kenny when

Garnettsatinand the \culty con-

cert & WC' '- k when

practical! iher. I

can't belis

Uhler Ith his

ownjazzcombo, which he has put together with Weimer is still not rid of the jazz bug he

five other students in the department. He caught while studying at UCLA. As an under-

explains how he enjoys "arranging, rehearsing" graduate, he played in the big band for four

and "experimenting" with new jazz material on years and now, working as a technician in the

his own, although Henderson is not far away music department, he has returned to play with

The

the

when they need assistance.

Since the program's

inauguration, signs of jazz

enthusiasm such as this

have swept throughout the

department. With the list of

the new department's

guests reading like the

'Who's Who' in jazz, stu-

dei t hard to

su; -nt
"" "-

rVuLii I III wii M.i^c," explains Ken Weimer,

a sax player in one of the ensembles, "nothing's

going through my mind except the nmsic. I can't

concentrate on anything else. All I'm thinking of

is the notes and how they'll be formed, the

phrase spontaneous communication comes to

mind."

IS

Wilson.

the ensemble.

His main interest, jazz

music, has brought him

back to the department for

more wild, but also what he

calls "sober" musical cre-

ativity,

"Right now, I feel pretty

lucky because I'm coming

in at the start of this whole

program and I'm just try-

ing to savor every moment I can. I mean, Herbie

Hancock's presence at rehearsals was enough

for me."

The most energetic of the student appraisals

goes to 78-year-old Gerald Wilson, who joined

Burrell in the faculty last year. Wilson directs the

first eQsemble which consists of students of high-

er musical ability and who have a greater experi-

ence ofjazz than their counterparts.

Uhler gushes: "Gerald? He just gives the

band a complete lift ... he's inspiring."

"Oh, Gerald is just one of the greats," contin-

ues Alan Serber, a member of the first ensemble.

"I mean, he's seen the whole evolution of the

jazz scene. You can't understand how important

that is for a player like me, younger musicians to

have the opportunity of playing with someone

like him. It matters for the future ofjazz music."

It is evident that these students are taking part

in the musical tradition which was started by

Burrell last year. Lauded veterans of the jazz

world sucli 1 Wilson are passing on this appre-

ciationt( iHonofmusiciansThisis

all happciiiiig a. It LA.

Wilson's energy and musical wisdom appears

to be stronger than ever despite his graying tem-

ples. A legend in the jazz world, Wilson won two

first place Down Beat Awards over 30 years ago

for 'Best Big Band' and 'Best Arranger and

Composer'. Since then he has been a DJ on his

own radio show, written the 25th anniversary

score for the Monterey Jazz Festival in 1990,

and received the American Jazz Master's

Fellowship.

Burrell's achievements are not so dissimilar.

Since 1951, he has been active as a composer,

producer and recording artist and has built up a

list of legendary co-players such as Duke
Ellington, Dizzy Gillespie and Billy Holiday. His

current post as director of (ht lazz Studies

Program is not even his first posit in >( UCLA.
Burrell taught a self-created course on the music

of Ellington, titled 'Ellingtonia,' for 18 years.

Once again, Burrell was responsible t i i < I \

earning more points in jaz? ri deniial, as his

course was the first regulat i li ,
- riass on

Ellington in the world.

Wednesday's performance hopes to take the

audience back the smoky dens of the bygone

jazz age and the movement's heyday that

Wilson and Senior I ccturrr Henderson hope to

JiUZ,pa9e20
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Live **Secret Samadhi"

(Radioactive) With their third release,

this Pennsylvania foursome gives us

their most challenging record to date.

"Secret Samadhi" is a consistent yet

complex album in that it keeps its flow

but doesn't spell out all its intentions.

You actually have to think about the

music. The current hit, "Lakinj's

Juice," seems to take that Pearl Jam

"our fame has come too fast" position

with aggressive guitars, coupled with

an orchestration. "Rattlesnake" has

such awkward and enigmatic lyrics as

"let's go hang out in a church, we'll go

find lurch, then we'll haul ass down

through the abbey." And the absolute-

ly beautiful "Turn My Head," very

much the "Lightning Crashes" of this

album, throws us odd lyrics that could

imply an assortment of things, like

fallen heroes, rock star worship, even

rape. But where those comparisons

(once again) to U2 will come in is

where singer/lyricist Ed Kowalczyk

, critiques society's emptiness and cru-

elty, where love doesn't make the

world go 'round. "Graze" is a lyrically

brilliant piece about putting our spiri-

tual needs behind the socially con-

structed ones ("we came to the earth

to graze/ everyone's diggin'/ now

there's no time to live"). "Ghost" is a

sweet song, reassuring the lonely that

"everybody has a ghost who sings like

you do." And "Century" speaks to us

about love's trivial influence in our

falling-apart world as we head

towards the year 2000, even appropri-

ately making references to philoso-

pher Aldous Huxley. Live's music

sometimes doesn't parallel the themes

Kowalczyk is trying to display, and

when those themes aren't too blatant.

often "Secret Samadhi" leaves the lis-

tener confused as to what to feej. But

just like R.E.M., we don't have to

know what the song is trying to con-

vey to enjoy it. Mike Prevatt B+

The Longpigs "The Sun is Often

Out" (Mother/Island) Like most new

British bands, the Longpigs aren't try-

ing to dazzle you with new musical

techniques or mind-blowing lyrics.

They are just out to make perfect pop

thai you can feel. But unlike most new

pop bands, the Longpigs sustain the

emotion and the infectious pop

throughout the entire album. "The

Sun is Often Out" is a confident and

simple album that proclaims its soul

searching ambitions loud and clear.

Singer Crispin Hunt, borrowing vocal

styles from Robert Smith and Thom
Yorke (Radiohead), sings with a des-

peration that often directs the music

with a sense of lost identity. More

than that, it goes beyond your stan-

dard moody-yet-perky British pop to

dabble with angst-rock elements that

bands like the Manic Street Preachers

and Radiohead have mastered. The

guitars soar right along Hunt's Who-

like Teenage Wasteland lyrics. "On
and On" is a ballad that sucks you in

from the start and makes you feel the

singer's pain ("and I wish you didn't

need me/ and I wish you didn't know/

cos 1 just can't go on"). "She Said" is

also a single-worthy ditty that rocks

proudly, as well as "Jesus Christ." The

Longpigs combine '90s pain and '80s

crafted guitar-pop to create a solid

debut album that is perfect for the

coffee house, the dorm room, or that

road trip to Vegas. They share their

pain but somehow leave you feeling

pretty damn good. Mike Prevatt A-

Red Red Meat ''There's a Star

Above the Manger Tonight" (Sub

Pop) This Chicago-based outfit's

fourth LP intends on pushing the

audible capacity of its listeners with

amorphous arrangement and sub-

dued beauty. Gritty country-blues has

never been so strangely welcoming

with the Meatmen's hallucinogenic

touch and avant garde artiness. If

four punks decided to dub a bluesjam

session with a few unconventional

instruments and eccentric, drug-

inducing innovation, this would be

the final package. Fronted by singer

and songwriter Tim Rutili, Red Red

Meal's languid minimalist approach

makes every distorted note an impor-

tant one. Without enough memorable

melodies and rousing vocals to carry

the songs along, the addition of a

blues progression or echoing synth or

sliding lap steel is imperative.

Opening with "Sulfur," the vocals are

smoky and the rhythm is disjointed,

but the bluesy guitar riff that makes a

repeated appearance saves the song

from an untimely bad trip. The lowly

drone of Rutili means much more

then what he is actually saying on

"Quarter Horses (B-Slow)." His

vocals are incoherent, the music is

sullen and so becomes your mood.

The times when Rutili doesn't open

his mouth it sounds more and more

like a possessed music box playing

expressionist jazz ("Just Like an Egg

on Stilts"). But after every repeated

listen, especially of the Christian folk

title track, the Meatmen become as

addicting as muscle relaxants. This

album dares to be good for many rea-

sons unexplainable, and serves up

bloody rare. Brendon Vandergast A-

Blinker the Star **A Bourgeois

Kitten" (A & M) Alternative rock 'n'

roll fans and musicians have reason to

hang their heads as record sales for

the new year taper off, and a recent

industry interest in electronica music

augments. Why? Because Blinker the

Star has released another Nirvana

cover album to say the least. Of
course it is not fair to blame Blinker

for the new techno wave; music trends

are as stable as Stock Market prices.

But mainstream alternative (excuse

the oxymoron) is in need of a make

over. This album is far from innovat-

ing, but any band that sounds like the

noble Nirvana with the aftertaste of

the popier Pixies deserves a cursory

listen. And surprisingly they've got

the grunge, post punk formula down

cold. This Canadian trio bursts

through "Jack's Peak," "Soldier III"

and "My Dog" with guitar chords

and vox reincarnated from "In

Utero." Thanks to lead singer Jordan,

who writes, produces and plays most

of the instruments including turns on

keyboard and percussion, the album

is saved from droning guitars and daft

choruses that those Aussie teens so

awfully subject us to. The best track,

"The Pick," moves alongside a drum

kit and acoustics as well as an animat-

ed synthesizer and sing along melody.

This is a song that, if the band learns

anything from their past mistakes,

could give Blinker their own identity,

let alone save them from being tossed

out the window among the other lost

grungers.

But for now. Blinker seems content

with ambiguity and unoriginality. A
great album for the frat guy, "lets get

wasted" preparty motivator.

Nevertheless, bring on the techno.

Brendon Vandergast C
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Hard wnrk pays off for Lopez in her busiest year yet
FILM: Successful actress

now ready for marriage

and Latin music album

By Aimee Phan
Daily Bruin Contributor

No one ever said show business

was easy. Actress Jennifer Lopez,

who is currently in "Blood and

Wine," learned this early on when

she was a singer and dancer for a

musical theater company and dis-

covered that she was the only mem-
ber without a solo.

"Everybody had gotten a solo

except me so 1 asked the director

why I didn't get one," Lopez says.

"It wasn't fair, I was the only one in

the company. And the director told

me there was absolutely nothing left.

So I called my mother crying. This

sucks, I'm just as good as everyone

here, I don't understand.' And my
mother says to me, 'Let me tell you

something, don't you ever call me
crying again. You wanted to be in

this business, so toughen up.' It was

the best advice she had ever given

me.

And she certainly did toughen up.

Not allowing this one discouraging

experience to deter her, Lopez spent

several years in the musical theater

circuit before branching out into act-

ing in television shows and films.

"I always knew I wanted to be in

show business since," Lopez says. "1

knew 1 was a performer, so I started

off dancing and singing and doing

musical theater and videos. Once I

came out to L.A., 1 started studying

acting."

Her hard work paid off. The ener-

getic and spirited actress beat out

2,000 women in a national competi-

tion to become a "Fly Girl" on the

television show, "In Living Color."

This led to several television roles

before her film debut in Gregory

Nava's "My Family" and subse-

quent parts in such movies as

"Money Train" and "Jack."

This year is Lopez's biggest and

busiest so far, with four new films

coming out, including "Blood &
Wine" with Jack Nicholson and

Stephen Dorff, "U-Turn" for Oliver

Stone, "Thriller" with Ice Cube, and

the much talked-about "Selena," the

movie based on the life of the slain

tejano singer. Although this busy

schedule proved to be very exhaust-

ing, Lopez is nonetheless grateful

for the success she is experiencing.

"The best part of this busy year is

that I've gotten to work with the best

people in the business, the worst

part is that I was almost to the point

of a nervous breakdown by the end

of the year," Lopez says. "I went

from one film to another without a

day off in between. I was dying for

Christmas to come in for couple of

weeks off in December."

In "Blood & Wine," Lopez plays

Gabriella, Nicholson's sexy mis-

tress, who inadvertently helps his

character steal a diamond necklace,

which inevitably leads to a web of

deceit and tragedy. With one of the

most legendary actors in Hollywood

playing her lover, Lopez was under-

standably nervous about working

with Academy-Award winning

Nicholson.

"When Jack was in the room,

everybody would take notice,"

Lopez remembers. "He has this

huge star quality to him. So I was a

little nervous and anxious, like that

first day of school feeling. But 1 had

just gotten off working with Francis

(Coppola, in "Jack,") so I was at a

good place. I had earned the part, it

wasn't like they offered it to me. I

auditioned for it many times before

Bob (Rafelson, the director) decided

I was the one."

While working with Nicholson

and Rafelson was exciting in itself

for Lopez, she will probably always

associate "Blood «& Wine" with a

more important event in her life.

During the shooting in Miami,

Lopez met her future fiance, Ojani

Noa.

"I had just gotten out of a long-

term relationship with my high

school sweetheart David when I met

Ojani," Lopez recalls. "He was

working as a waiter in a restaurant

and I saw him and said, 'That's the

man I'm going to marry.' Of course,

I was joking at the time!"

Even though Lopez was a success-

bee LOPEZ, page 2 i

/s.vitiPih ' pntury Fox

Jennifer Lopez stnrs opposite Jack Nicholson n Blood & Wine."
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Ihcmselvcs into. Nair was aware of

the baggage the text carries in

Western minds and, rather than

shrink from it, she decided to meet it

head on.

""I think the film is in essence the

Kama Sutra, because the Kama
Sutra means 'Lessons of Love,'"

says the director. "And the film is

about the many faces and the many
lessons associated with love, often

ruthless and savage lessons, as well

as eternal ones. The Kama Sutra is a

very misunderstood text. It's a text

that everyone from the '60s on

knows only about the sexual posi-

tions when, in fact, that's a very

minuscule portion of the treatise. So

in that sense, when I named the film

'Kama Sutra,' I was aware of the

burden of that misconception, but I

think it's really about time we get

our heads twisted right about it, and

this was one way to do that."

Set in 16th century India, Nair's

film fuses several texts: the afore-

mentioned Kama Sutra (as well as

other sacred and ancient Indian

tomes), plus a short story by Waiida

Tabassum called "Hand-Me-

Downs," as well as original material

written by Nair in collaboration with

South African playwright Helena

Kricl.

The result is the story of Maya
(played by newcomer Indira

Varma), a servant girl, and her child-

hood friendship/adulthood rivalry

with Tara (played by Nair veteran

Sarita Choudhury). Banished after

bedding down with Tara's royal

intended. Raj Singh (played by

Naveen Andrews of "The English

Patient") before their wedding,

Maya sets out to learn the ways of the

Kama Sutra from a beautiful

(Nair) was driven to

make "Kama Sutra" to

cure some of the ills

she witnessed thriving

in contemporary

Indian culture.

guru/ex-courtesan, only to fall in love

with a passionate sculptor on her

way to becoming Raj Singh's chief

courtesan, thereby one-upping her

higher-class rival Tara a second time.

Nair and Kriel fashioned the

script during a five-month period of

collaboration and cohabitation. "It

was a very intense, very intimate,

wonderful process," says Nair. "We

read not just the Kama Sutra, but a

whole bunch of classics from my
country from the 13th century on.

We discovered this unabashed sexu-

ality but also the complete spiritual-

ism that goes with it, which is actual-

ly quite radical. We took notes on all

these texts, which we read for a few

months. Then we plotted a fictitious

line-by-line; this would happen, that

would happen, etc. We did 148

scenes, then divided them up; I took

the first five, she took the next five,

etc."

As a director, Nair had to not only

recreate a bygone era, she also had to

stage a series of love scenes worthy

of the classically erotic text.

"Making a love scene is a delicate

balance of choreography and chem-

istry," she explains. "The way I han-

dle it is I marinate the actors in love.

I just try to instill a completely trust-

ful atmosphere so all of us can have

the ability to take risks and some-

times fail. I choreograph the scenes

the night before, in my room with the

two actors; and we have lots of laugh-

ter, lots of awkwardness, but in a pri-

vate situation where we nail it like we

would nail any scene that has to be

blocked. The next day, I have a

closed set, but I have a joyful set, not

a somber, serious set that you usually

find on a movie with love scenes and

everyone walks around as if they

were in mourning. I just create an

atmosphere of ease, and I don't blud-

geon it to death. I don't do 18 takes

of everything, I take it twice, tops.

It's all been prepared so we all know
what were doing. As the day wears

on, it all just becomes completely

banal and very normal."

The film has already opened in

Singapore to a record-smashing box

office, news which delights Nair. It

will be released in India with only

two minutes excised in a landmark

decision made by the Indian

Supreme Court. Nair looks forward

to presenting the film to an Indian

audience, a group with a natural

afiinity to the subject matter.

"I've had a few public screenings

there," says Nair. "It's a very heart-

ening response. The layers on which

the film is viewed in India is much
more informed than here. There are

lots of references in the rnovie which

haven't been explained outright, but

a lot of it is influenced by the tantric

belief of male-female union being

linked to the divine, and the whole

film is populated with such imagery.

The color palette, the locations, the

use of music, all of it are allusions

everyone or most people in India

understand. Of course, the sexuality

of the film is new for India and has

never been done quite like this. It's

revolutionary in some ways, and 1

think that's good because it's about

time we portray a situation as natural
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and as lacking in artifice or coquet-

tishness as possible. And in a way

that's hopefully spiritual.

As "Kama Sutra" is poised to

open on screens stateside, Nair

returns to her new home in

Capetown, South Africa (along with

her husband, a professor at the uni-

versity, and her 5-year-old son

Zohran). She considers her next pro-

jects which include a took at modern

Bombay and the effects of globaliza-

tion, and perhaps a film set in South

Africa. And while she looks doubtful

on any future return to documentary

filmmaking, she is aware that docu-

mentary filmmaking has left a per-

manent mark on her as a director, no

matter how stylishly she may
approach her subjects these days.

"My background (in documen-

tary) gives me an appreciation for

details. I wanted to make not a muse-

um piece on India, nor a drawing-

room drama you had to observe. I

wanted to make a psychological

chess game, and details like the ani-

mals, enough on this film to drive me
insane, were important because I

want you to smell the place, I want

you to be there, I want you to not feel

like you're just viewing a costume

drama. That would've been death for

me.

FILM: "Kama Sutra" opens citywide on

Friday, February 28.

School IS back, job interviews

are probably not far behind.

Looking your professional best

becomes very important. You

want to make sure you make a

strong confident impression in the

workplace.

However, the best looking suit

will not help you improve your

impression if it does not fit

properly Most men over 5'8" can

find proper fitting suits in a

decent selection from almost any

department or specialty store, but

men 5'8" & under cannot find

such a fit or selection. If you have

this problem, jimmy Au's may be

the solution.

We specialize in menswear for

men 5'8" & under, including

special short sizes for men under

5'5". Our experienced staff will

have you fitted properly so that

you can look your best at

GraduaHon and on those even

more important future interviews.

We carry a bigger and better

selection because our stores are

entirely dedicated to you. jimmy

Au's does not carry regular sizes.

jimmy Au's has been catering

to short men since 1975. We carry

affordable menswear in pure

Italian wools. Furnishings, such as

shirts, silk ties and socks, are even

available in smaller sizes.

Tailoring and good alterations are

also done right in the store. At

limmy Au's, we understand the

needs of the shorter man.

Conveniently Located at:

Olendale Galleria

#2168
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From page 16

recreate. Their combination brought

tears to the eyes of audience mem-
bers at their last gig together and

they hope this date will be even bet-

ter.

The next major date on these

musicians' calendars is the April 18

Reno Festival,-when the ensembles,

combos and big bands will compete

with musicians from all over the

U.S., hoping their fast-stepping num-

bers will win them the standing ova-

tion they received last year.

Currently, their time is being

spent fine-tuning their routine with

their band leaders to ready for

Wednesday's concert. The ensemble

players agree that although they may
be coming from different directions,

their two directors bring out the

same degree ofjazz creativity.

"Gordon and Gerald definitely

have different ideas and see things in

a different way, but that's good for

the music," explains Matt Altmire, a

member of the second ensemble.

"Gordon, well, he has a different

way of communicating the music,

but they both have the same goal,

and that's to perform jazz the best

they can.

"The jazz series is all about music

education for everyone. I'm not a

Since the program's

inauguration, signs of

jazz enthusiasm ... have

swept throughout the

department.

music major, in fact, it's a surprising-

ly random collection because there

are some music and non-music

majors even in the first band, for

instance, the drummer in the first

band and his brother do econ and

geography. That's not important, it's

the education part of it that counts."

Player Alan Serber explains how
he relates to the music with similar

instincts.

"When you say the word 'jazz,' I

get images of the color blue, of Miles

Davis, of excitement, imagination.

Jazz is all about spontaneity in

music, not planning it before hand

but just listening to what's going on

around you and going with that."

MUSIC: UCLA Jazz Ensembles, with

Gerald Wilson, Garnett Brown and
Gordon Henderson as conductors,

will perform Wednesday at 8 p.m. in

Schoenberg Hall. Tickets are $7, $3

students.

10PE7
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ful actress in film and television,

she was still a little shy when it

came to introducing herself to

Noa.

"He ignored me the whole time

we were filming. But my girlfriend

kept thinking we'd be perfect

together and saying, 'I know
there's something there, there's

something there.' But I was like

'He does not know that I'm alive

so forget it!'"

Eventually,

Lopez's friend
'^^'"^^^^~~"

introduced
the two to

each other

and soon,

Lopez and

Noa became
inseparable.

He even moved out to Los Angeles

during her hectic filming schedule

to be closer to her. At the "Selena"

wrap party at the Hard Rock Cafe,

Noa proposed to Lopez in front of

the entire cast and crew.

Having her boyfriend propose

to her at the end of a film that is

very close to her heart made
"Selena" even more special to

Lopez. While "Selena" has been

her favorite role so far in her

Lopez considers herself

very lucky for her level

of success.

young career, she admits it was

sometimes difficult to portray this

woman who is still such an icon to

her devoted fans.

"The biggest challenge of doing

'Selena' was just the fact that she is

still fresh in her fans' and the pub-

lic's mind. She means a lot to me.

It was important for me to do a

good job, for me, for her, for her

fans, and for people in 50 years to

know who she was and what she

was at the forefront of in this coun-

try."

Lopez considers herself very

lucky for her level of success in the

^^^^^^^^^ film industry,

but plans to

take a break

from movies to

concentrate on

making a

record album.

She admits

that playing

Selena during her concert scenes

inspired her to return to singing.

"Doing 'Selena' definitely

reminded me how much 1 missed

singing," Lopez says. "Being

onstage (in Selena's concert

scenes) was incredible. I'm very

serious about doing a Latin album.

I love Spanish music.

"Right now, I just want to get

married, go on a little honeymoon,

and work on a little music."
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Need eMperience?

Want a better resume?

Need something to do with

yoyr time?

Trf intaining witli

Dailf Bruin AdYsrtising!

This spring Quarter internship with the Daily Brum Internal

Display and Operations Department is the perfect way to get

that extra experience for post graduation employment, an

addition to your resum§, and work with UCLA students in

running one of the largest collegiate newspapers on the

West Coast You'll learn everything from advertising layout

and assisting on-campus clients to how the Brum

operations functions on a daily basis Interested? Get an

application at 1 1 8 Kerckhoff Hall and return it by March S,

19S7 by Spin, If you have questions please call 206-7562.

PRESEf\rrs...

(\ DOCUMENTARY ON THE SEATTLE

GRUNGE SCENE AND MEDIA HYPE
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1 Campus Happenings

Alcoholics Anonymous
Mon. Dbcuuion, Fn Step Slwdy^ 3525 Ac ke*™in

Ttmn. look Shirfy. 3525 Afkefrnon

M/T Rm Dental A 3 029

Wed. Rm. A 3-023

Dwcusiion, All Immi 12:10 l CW pni

Fcr akOhoUCM or tntlvtiMmlw wfw htrm » i^wiking prabmiT^

KAPPA KAPPA GAMMAAND THE RAPE
TREATMENT CENTER AT Tl I

MONICA - UCLA MEDICA

I

PRESENT

THE KAPPA

r x.^

rW^ictal Aid

'MTENTION ALL STUDENTS!!! Grants and
scholarsfiips availat)le from sponsors!!! No
repayrrwnts ever! For info: 1-800-243-2435.

MONEY FOR COLLEGE. We can help you

obtain funding. Thousands of awards avail-

able to all students. Immediate qualification

Call 1-800-651-3393.

MEED MONEY FOR COLLEGE? Detailed

3rofiles on 200,000+ individual awards from

private & public sectors Call Student Finan-

cial Services: 1-800-263-6495 ext.K59345

STUDENT LOANS
Qrads anu .;,i.'g,ii, .iversity

Credit Union to fund Stafford or PLUS Loans
(1 pnrlPr rr>Hf. RIP 1 ?l^ !nfn Iin477-RR?R

S«ot««**
it«

FEAST
A DINING EXTRAVAGANZA

FEATURING

CORDUROYGROOVE

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 26

6:00 PM
ATTHEKt HOUSE

744 HILGARu AVENUE

TICKETS ARE $5

AVAILABLE FROM KAPPA MEMBERS
OR CALL STAGEY 824- 1018
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FOUND- Silver bracelet on Sfrathmore. Call

310-208-4406.

LOST UCLA Mortar Diary. Call 310-208-

9 Research Subjects

then '
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;xperieni 1

1 I A research pro-

nvf^iat . itific learning
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13 Miscellaneous

Future Pab ill text ro-

leplay(r>g g^ . . . jdents get

15 hours free; use subscnptton code COL-
LEG at signup for this offer Website is

www lofp.com; signup and play via telnet at

novalink.com

I* feiearcli Subjects

BIETHNK •-. "

sought for participation in clinical psychology

dissertation project. Call Tammy at 213-694-

1915 for info

FUN AND MONEY TOO! Social psychologi-

cal experiment At)Out 2-hours Average $8.

Undergraduate only Call 310-825-3017 or

sign up 235 Haines.

HYPERACTIVE BOYS with attentional prob-

lems 7-11 yrs, needed for UCLA research

project Receive $30 and a free developmen-

tal evaluation. 310-825-0392.

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS AND GIRLS. 3-

11 years, and their families needed for UCLA
research project $30. 310-794-0638. Eng-

lish speaking

Students who are in counseling at the stud-

ent p8ycfx>logk:al sennces may qualify for a

research project on imagery. Call 310-825-
n:iq?

13 Miscellaneous

rywhere

Suite l# -

Ave.

FAST FUNDRAIS '.00 in 5 days-

Greeks, groups, c It »d individuals.

Fast, easy- no f gation. (BOO)-

862-1982,6x133.

15 Sperm/Igg Dono«

Ou:.- )941

C»" •

H'

c<

P'

day-Friday.

NEEDED:
, o w/medi-

,QU tor medial
29-6782, Mon-

LOW-COST FINANCIAL
SERVICES

UNIVERSITY CREDIT UNION offers UCLA
faculty, staff and students k)w-cost financial

services and on-campus ATMs. Call 310-

477-RRPfl nr weh http //vaaww iirii nro

TENNIS PARTNER
NEEDED

TENNIS
Terrific Bel A
Call ASAP -<

15 Sperm/Egg Donors

betv. J3 y/o . . insurance

PaynkMii ui 52500 for ni«UK.,d( process Mir-

na Navas 310-829-6782, Monday-Friday.

EGG DONORS/SURROGATES NEEDED.
Ages 21-30. All info confidential Please call

310-285-0333.

WANTED: CAUCASIAN WOMAN. 20-25

years old to donate eggs and help infertile

couple realize their dream. Call 310-374-

4616

WE'RE LOOKING FOR
A FEW GOOD SPERM

JUS (liinfirs (iail

18 Health Services

ALONE-STRESSED-OVERWHELMED.
Supportive, confidential counseling. Anxiety,

depression, relationships Hypnotherapy for

test preparation Individuals, couples West-

wood Village. Carole Chasin MA. MFCC.
310-289-4643.

EATING DISORDER GROUP; Weekly group

focusir>g on body image, negative eating pat-

terns, and enhancing self-esteem. Call Dana
Kiesel. PhD (PSyi?fi64) TiO-273-8537.

LOSE WEI
Keep your -

Weight! N(

Satisfactiof

tion rail '

r, i' ^ itP Diet Akl!

i «j still Lose
-saryl

- ^ 1
' "

irma-

PHEN^FEN DIET
P

.
<

EGG DONORS
Despei^atsly wanted by infertile, hopeful par-

ents All races needed, ages 21-30. Com-
pensation $3,000. Please call OPTIONS
(800)886-9373.

EGG DONORS NtEDtD lor UGLA Meditai

renter anonynHjus donor program for infer

tile couples. 19-33 yrs. Ail ethnkjities needed
special need for Jewish and Asian donors
Psychologically, financially rewarding 310-

825-9SOO

1 7 Salons/Beauty Services

BRAND NAME
:OSMETICS RETAIL

AWe^/SB
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"Career Development and Job Counseling for

Korean-American students of Science and

Engineering Fields"

Organizer: Korean-American Scientist cind Engineering

Association (KSEA), Southern California Chapter

Sponsor: ChoongAng Daily News (Los Angeles Branch)

Events: Career Development and Job Counseling

Live Entertainment

Person-to-Person Conversation and Networking

Upcoming Job Fair Information

Please come and learn skills for networking, job interview,

and exploring information for career development through
experiences of senior industry scientists, engineers,

professionals, and university professors. You will meet
many friends and alumni members from different

campuses.

Date/time: February 28, 1997, Friday, 6:30 PM - 9:30 PM
Place: ChoongAng Daily News Auditorium located at

690 Wilshire Place, Los Angeles, CA 90005

(Tel: 213-368-2611, Mr. J.K. Shin, Manager)

Information: Professors Hwang Chung (CSUF, 714-773-2%8,

hchung;@titan. fullerton.edu)

•^ukhan Lee fUSC, 21 '^740-7230, shlee@pol!ux usc.edu), Thomas H Hahn
(1 H^

INFO SESSION, February 26. 6 to 8pm, Career Center

ON-CAMPUS Interviews, February 27

ftaf^ LXjWifi rr^/>fc?ijfT

m Help mmiedi 20 Help Wanted 20 Help Wanted

UAMH Counselors, Specialist, & Coordina
tors UCLA Recreation/Summer Youth
Camp Programs Work with children this

summer at the John Wooden Center or Sun-
set Canyon Recreation Center! Pick-up an
application at the John Wooden Center or

call Shane at 310-206-5575 or by e-mail:

sreynold@ saonet.ucia edu

Help Wanted
Temporar.- Aaenries

Career Opr'^rtunities

Internship

Personal A?S!':*iikh

Housesitting

Child Care Wantnii

20 Help Wanted

time. At home. Toll tree 1-800-218-9000 Ext

T-1650 fi^f li<^tinn«;

\s

Immedi.i 5245/full-

time $490. One hundred scholarships

awarded annually Flexible hours All majors

should apply. Permanent and temporary po-

sitions available Openings in all areas. Call

310-649-4134

$1 500 WEEKLY POTENTIAL mailing our cir-

culars. No experierrce required. Begin now.
For into call 301-429-1326.

ADVERTISING COORDINATOR. PART-
TIME PERSON needed for computer trade

show. Good organizational and follow-up

skills needed Expenence with FileMaker
preferred Salary DOE. Call 310-319-1824 or

fax resume to 310-319-1827.

. J ip Canadensis, Pocono Mtns. Pennsylvania

Exceltent testdentiol summer camp. Caring

Counselofs to teach video, photo, newspaper,

dranrx3, nnusic & nnore!

Great S.

6/21/97-6/18/97

Cdl (MO) 832-8228 for ai cpslfcotion

3iow Poopio !^'«odod
no expcrit'nte nr -c t'ss.Vry

for niodclinp,. c (nntntMc u\i

film &. T\' All ag«-s. .ill lypes.

Start today! (21}) 8$2'lMS

AEROB:
LA. e^

contr"-'

1pd tor West
, Please

ckground

... ^••>^d singer on

Believe and operate

nmal gifts. Contact Omni
ords: Call (310) 285-1744

ASSISTANT TO EDITOR for local Jewish

newspaper FT Writing/computer skills a

must 213-658-6195.

ASSISTANT WANTED by Westwood lawyer.

20 hrs/week, mostly afternoons. Word pro-

cessing, filing, light bookkeeping, no phone

duties Will train. $6.50 to $10 DOE Fax re-

sume to 310-443-4229/e-mail to USA
Law 1 1 1 1 @ aol com/dropoff at 1 0940 Wilshi

»1600

BIG PROBLEM!
BIG PAYCHECK!

COMPANY finding solutions to environmen-

tal problems Flexible hours Must be moti-

vated. 213-852-1689

BOOKKEEPERS/ACCOUNTANT Medical

of1k:&. A/P. A/R. Assistant to CEO. Account-

ing expenence Fax resume 310-246-4902

BOOKKEEPING: All phases of accounting.

Knowledge of accounting and computer pro-

grams helpful Flexible, part-time hours

$9/hr. 310-230-0811 or fax 310-230-4146.

BOYISH/ATHLETIC MALE MODELS Earn

$150-$600/hour Student, jock, surfer types.

Must be 18-24, clean-shaven face, litlle/no

chest hair. Playgirl-style magazines, videos.

Nudity required Highest $$$, immediate

pay! Semi-nude work also available Begin-

nersweteome Brad: 310-392-4246

BREADSTIKS IS LOOKING FOR a part-time

grocery stocker Experience preferred but

not required Call Jared 310-209-1111 8AM-
2PM

( AMP COUNSELORS needed by WLA day

Specialists in swim, art, gym, video,

.i;..:e, ropes and riding also needed. Work

out doors, have fun and earn money this

summer. Must be responsible, energetic and

enjoy working with children Call 310-472-

7474x102.

CLA
Offers an equal nf

-

enhance your con ,

skills while makm,,
student needs.

Call IbddJSellucci
hetween 9dt^5pni

310-794-0277
n»N;i (,a\ivv Ave. 4th Floor, IVtistwood

ihity t|

icaticfn

•' everv-^

$

DUKL S MALiBU is now hiring lunch serv-

ers, bar servers, hostesses, and bookkeep-
ers. Accepting applications mon-fri. during

business hour. 21150 Pacific coast hwy. 310-

317-0777

DYKSTRA DINING SERVICES needs stud-

ent worker. Flexible scheduling, 15-20

hours/wk. $6.63/hr. Contact Tete Lulu at 310-

206-1018

EARN up to 50x the value of your money
from "your home/dorm working minimal

hrs/week. For free 24 hour info call. 630-

250-6789.

ENTRY-LEVEL SALES POSITION with Xer-

ox Computer experience a must, flexible

EVE&WKND RECEP.

Bilingual S, reliable,

have reception. Iranscnption, data entry, WP
5.1 experience. Eve hrs:5-midnight.

Wknd:Sansn 10am-7pm. Not temporary job!

$9-$12/hrd" - <^- '- ^"^ R58-6041.

ASIAN FEMALE HAIR
MODELS

lllfNlflti lieHlml now

FEMALES
SHOWS/HA

OR HAIR
' S/MAKE-UP
OP PAY! NO
CAlt-FRFF

N.

I'll
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^ Oil
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FARN

A DAY ; I (I I, ",11 WW,

CAMP COUNSELORS NEEDED. Work out-

doors w/chJIdren, atWLA day camp Great

experience! Enthusiastic, caring students

apply today 310-574-6262.

CAMP WAYNE
(Sister-half of brother/sister t^...^. . .jrtheast

Pennsylvania 6/22-8/20/97.) Have the most

memorable summer of your life! Coaches,

teachers, students Pre-requisite: Must love

children, enjoy living/working in a group sit-

uation. On Campus Interviews April 7th. Call

1-800-279-3019.

CASHIER/DRIVER needed at Westwood
restaurant, $6/hr-t-tips. All shifts available.

Must have car, valid license and proof of

insurance. 310 -?op-«'^'^f^

CA CX IM f^

IMMEDIATELN - . lor feature

films, commercials, and music videos. Earn

up to $240 per day! No experience needed

Work guaranteed! Call today 213-851-6103

CITY BEAN COFFEE in West Hollywood is

looking for coffee lovers full-time/part-time.

Please call Alan at 213-848-8500.

CLERICAL. Clerical skills with marketing

background. Computer literate. Position

avail immediately. Possibility for advance-

ment. P/T in Huntington Beach. 714-848-

8455.

CLERICAL: $7 50/hour, Westwood. Legible

handwriting a must P/T. flexible hours, ap-

prox 10 hours/week. 310-478-1377.

COFFEE BAR CLERK for upscale coffee

bar at Robertson area Hire experience

Flexible hours 310-271-4333.

COMPUTER TRAINING
Mac and PC expertise required Teaching or

training experience preferred. Communica-
tion skills and friendly personality important

Call Yikesi. Inc. 310-474-6105

COMPUTERS AND LAW
Small Beverly Hills law firm seeks student tor

part-time assistance w/computers (hard-

ware/software, troubleshooting, macros,
etc.) and the Internet If you desire to work in

a law offk:e and are proficient in WordPerfect

6.1 and 7 for Windows and the Internet,

please fax resume to 310-275-2919. atten-

tion Dominique.

CRUISE LINE. Entry level on board positions

available, summer or year round Great ben-

efits. Call 714-549-1569.

CSO PROGRAM
New IrKrease in starting wage $6.63 to start.

$7.18 regular pay, promotions up to $9.47

Apply now for Community Service Officer

openings. UCLA students with at least 1 year

remaining Call 310-825-2.148 for details.

DANCERS-EXOTIC/BIKINI servers needed

to work in L.A.'s only multi-million dollar adult

them club. Dancers average over $250/shift

No experience necessary Must be over 18.

213-227-6829.

DELIVERY PERSON/CLERK. Part-lime deliv-

ery, stockwork. Early afternoon. Monday,

Wednesday, Friday. Need car w/valid in-

surance $8Air (Herbert's Pharmacy 310-859-

3887

DOOR STAFF AND DJs. Maloneys Person-

nel currently seeking clean-cut, personable,

door staff and DJs Please apply in-person

Monday-Friday 2pm-5pm. 1000 Gaytey Ave.

Westwood Village.

DRIVER for 3 High School Students, Santa

Monica to Bel Air/Encino. Tues. Thurs. and
Fri, 5pm $20/day. Nar>cy 818-995-1966

DRIVERS/WAREHOUSE NEEDED Flexi-

ble hours Vehrcle provided. Must have
clean DMV Nationwide wholesale. $7/hr.

310-230-0811

E'sJEH T S TAFF
EVEN. -

' s. sports.

and special events. P/T. Wort< around your

acader" /-/-athlri*.*- cr hoiHi In.- on -?ct f;724

EXCFPTIONAL SUM-
MER UPPORTUNITY

Cr. .. ,, % -.ports

onented. Counselor/Specialists for all

land/water sports including tennis, camping,
climbing/ropes, mountain biking, rocketry,

roller hockey, saiUng/waterskiing, A&C,
drama, radio, video. On-campus interviews

Monday. April 7. Please call 1-800-737-9296

or 516-883-3067 and leave your name,
phone number and mailing address.

FINAL FOUR WEEKS of hiring! Dont miss

this opportunity! Student works painting is

hiring for Spring/summer 1997. Seeking mo-
tivated applicants for high level paid intern-

ships. Duties include interviewing, hiring, de-

velopment of customer relatkjns, control of

marketing and sales, and production man-
agement. Call 1-800-394-6000 or email

swpaintgQix.netcomcom.

FINANCIAL BROKER. Santa Monica firm

seeks trainees to learn the markets Tele-

marketing skills required, high pay potential

310-394-3364 Scott Fax:310-656-2434

FINANCIAL SERVICES
P avail-

able at University Credit Union. Info, call

310-477-6628 ext. 2208 or on web at

http;//www ucu.org

FRONT OFFICE ASSISTANT pTt

20hrs/week. Orthodontic office. Afternoon

hours. 310-208-8273, ask for Wanda.

General offkre Coslumer contact by phone
Filing MSW Rexible hours Part time to full

time Call 310-576-3050 or Fax 310-576-
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HEDRICK DINING SERVICES is hiring stud-

ent workers. Flexible scheduling, 15-

20hrsyweek. $6.63/hr. Contact Heather at

310-625-3015.

HELP WANTED
MEN/WOMEN earn $480 weekly assem-
bling circuit boards/electronic components at

home. Experience unnecessary, will train.

Immediate openings your local area. Call 1-

520-680-7891 EXT C200

HERSHEY DINING SERVICES needs stud-

ent workers. Flexible scheduling, 15-20

hours/wk, $6.63/hr. Contact Carol Berg at

310-825-7686.

HOME TYPISTS,
PC users needed. $45,000 income potential.

1-800-513-4343 Ext B-10105.

IMPORT/EXPORT part-time. Mornings pre-

ferred. Friendly Westside office Must be per-

sonable, multi-task orientated, computer pro-

frcient, MS Word 7.0, Windows '95, Internet

ATI 310-207-6666.

LAW OFFICE
WESTWOOD WordPerfect 5.1. Part-time

Hrs and salary flexible. Spanish and/or

Quicken preferred, not required. 310-475-

0481.

LIFEGUARDS/SWIM TEACHERS; flexible

hours, spring/summer. Lifeguards $7-9/hr.

Swim teachers $10-12/hr. Work w/chik)ren.

Certification or will train. Dolphin swim
school. 310-281-7556

MAILERS WANTED!
G(X)D WEEKLY INCOME PROCESSING
OUR MAILI GENUINE OPPORTUNITY!
Rush SASE UNIQUE IMAGES. P.O. Box
15552, Beverly Hills. CA 90209.

MAJOR LEAGUE
BASEBALL PLAYER

LOOKING FOR youny jjlulebbiuiiaib vjieat

compensation plan. Call 213-782-1325 ask
for Nikco.

MAKE UP TO $4500/DAY. With a one-time

$100 feel Easy, work at home business. Be
the richest person on campus! Use the Fax-

on-demand 512-404-2306. Or call for FREE
details 800-775-0712. EXT 2237.

MALE MODELS. Hot Asians, Latins, Euroa-

sians, all Amerk:an studs. Hot head, toso, full

physique QUICK CASH!!! To $1000. 213-

960-1066 24-hours

SPORTS
Fun-loving t

needed. Ma|o

MINDED
earn players
r international

corporation s

professionals

;eks nutqoinq
fOf loral otflto

Call: (213) 782-040O

Fast growing company expanding in area,

k>oking for motivated individuals Flexible

scheduling available. 213-653-2008. Must
Interview this week.

MARKETING MAJOR interested in book
promotion, r>ear UCLA Some computer
skills. Approx. 20 hrs./week. $7.50 to start.

310-474-7679.

MESSENGER
Strong Bruin supporter and well established

Westwood law firm seeks two part-time mes-
sengers One to work Monday, Wednesday,
and Friday And the other to work Tuesday,

Thursday, and Friday in our office services

department Must have reliable car, in-

surance and good driving record Additional

duties include mail, photocopying, faxing,

etc. Prefer Bruin students who are also re-

sponsible and detail onented. Please call

Robin Barnes 310-478-2541.

MODELS NEEDED tor top magazine, will

photograph locally: $2000/day bikini,

$400,000 in cash priies to the top 20 mod-
els, MUST BE TRULY EXCEPTIONAL, no
implants, send photo to Box 7634, Beverly

Hills, CA90212

MODELS WANTED by professional photo-

studio for upcoming assignment Male/Fe-

male Pro/Non-Pro Fashion/Commer-
cial/Theatrk:al. Call for appointment 818-

986-7933

MONTANA AVE. REAL ESTATE OFFICE
seeks temporary, part-time office-support

staff $8/hour. 310-458-6682 or FAX 310-

458-6681.

MOVIE EXTRAS
For films, TV and music videos. We need
you! Don't just watch movies, be in them
Call now! 213-845-0899.

NATIONAL POLITICAL CONSULTING FIRM
offers entry-level position. Santa Monrca of-

fk:e. Fax resume to Julie Jennings 310-^76-

4811.

OFFICE ASSISTANT Part-lime wanted by

family-run real estate management compa-
ny Must be ey»'0"^"iv organized, computer

literal, and rei oat working environ-

ment/flexit}le hours ^Aiour Call 310-659-

7592

OFFICE WORK, part-time or full-time, Mac
literate, fun working environment, flexible

schedule, perfect for students Santa Moni-

ca. Salary $8-$10 DOE. Fax resume to 310-

319-1827 or e-mail suzyQIamg com.

OUTSIDE/OUTGOING PEOPLE for Satur-

day job. Earn $100 or more per day. Must
have own car. Call Michael 310397-6869

PfT RECEPTIONIST for independent record

label. 1:30 - 6:00pm, 5 days/week, $6.00/hr.

Call Christine 310-652-8145. or fax 310-652-
81J'

OFFICE ASST- Operations/Legal office tor

sm. health care mgmt co. needs person for

filing, phones, and errands. Office and com-
puter (Win/WP 6.1) exp. required Fax re-

sume to PMC 213-933-8340.

OFFICE MANAGER Will train. Full-time, M
F, 9AM-6PM. Busy 5-person office Good
work experience. Salary and benefits. West
LA. 310-476-4205.

P/T SALES GIRL WANTED for small Holly-

wood txiutique. Tues., Thurs. and occaskjn-

al weekends. Call 818-882-7276.

P/T TELEMARKETERS wanted to assist in-

vestment brokers $7-9/hr, plus bonuses
Great potential! Call Al at 310-571-2980.

PART-TIME DRIVER wanted at Enterprise

Rent-a-car Santa Monica 20 hours/week.

Hours needed: Monday mornings, Tuesday
mornings, Friday afternoons. $6.50/hour.

Adam 310-915-0941.

PART-TIME JOB: Must have strong organi-

zational skills and t>e an animal lover. Flexi-

ble hours. Call 213-656-1336 for more intor-

mation.

Personal Assistant/offk:e assistant to busy

attorney. Female only. Graduate student pre

ferred. Part-time 15-20 hours/wk. $10/hf

Call Ms. Stanley: 310-459-2087.

RECEPTIONIST Busy BH real estate in-

vestment company needs person to handle

phones, light typing M-F 9-5. $9/hr. Fax re-

sume to 310-278-6801 ^
RESEARCH ASSISTANT- Part or Full-time

Motion picture information and statistics

Computer skills necessary. 310-657-200b
ask for John.

RESTAURANT HOST(ESS), SERVER/BUS-
PERSON Part-time or full-time Friendly, en-

ergetic and enthusiastic for trendy Chinese
cafe in Century City Apply after 2pm at Yin

Yang 10250 Santa Monica Blvd.

RETAIL SALES: Women's clothing, Santa

Monica Sat-^PT 11 -6pm. 310-395-2728

RIEBER DINING SERVICES is currently hir

ing student workers for an exciting new din

ing concept. Flexible scheduling, 15

20hrs/week, $6.63/hr. Contact Fabk) Soto a'

310-825 'ip'^n

SALES/CASHIER
$6.75/HR. FT/PT Personnel. Ditto's Copy
Center 8950 Olympic Blvd. BH. 310-276-

1949 FAX 310-276-4385.

SALES/TELEMARKETING. BGW Systems,
a leader in Pro Audio, has openings for part-

time sales personnel Salary ^commission
Send work history to PO Box 5042
Hawthorne, CA 90251-5042.

SPROUL DINING SERVICES needs student

workers. Flexible scheduling. 15-20

hours/week. $6.63/hr. Contact Katherine Mc-
Carthy at 310-825-2074.

SUMMER DAY CAMP COUNSELORS
NEEDED Job Location: Palo Alto. Califor-

nia. 6/23-8/15 9am-4pm $65-85/day De
cathlon Sports Club. 415-365 8638

SUMMER JOBS
HAVE FUN jtdoors with children!.

Gain valuable work expenence! If your sum-
mer residence is in the San Fernando or

Conejo Valley; Ventura; Camarillo; Malibu; or

Simi Valley, we are looking for fun. caring.

Summer Day Camp staff General coun-
selors & Specialists: Swimming, horses,

boating, fishing, ropes course, music, drama
and much more. Summer salaries range
$2,100-$3,200+. Call today for more infor-

mation (618)-865-6263.

SUNSET VILLAGE DINING SERVICES
needs student workers. Flexible scheduling,

15-20 hours/wk $6 63/hr. Contact Ray An-

ciano at 310-206-7688

TELEMARKETERS WANTED for 100 year

old newspaper Salary+commission Leads
provkjed. Will train. Call Linda 213-962-

8014.

TOP LINE MARKETING
ASSISTANT

Pn. MUST BE SKILLED in page maker or

other graphk;s/1ayout programs, experience

in designing brochures/flyers Fax resume w/
, iivpr Ijiftfir 111 A/ O Tin ?7H HQ7'\

10 Help^int 2 Si^?.i-" IfInternship

TOY MANUFACTURER in Van Nuys seeks
person for work in office re. customer service

and marketing Call Barbara 818-908-1888

TV PILOT LEAD ACTRESS (experience un-

necessary) Must be 18. ESL okay Asianart

Productions 6340 Menio, San Jose, CA
95120. 408-927-7832.

TWO MARKETING REPS needed for grow-

ing newspaper 30% commission base pay.

Immediate leads available. Start ASAP.
Please call Susan at 310-558-5515 and fax

resume to 310-558-5506.

VOLUNTEER USHERS
Needed for Getfen Playhouse production of

Andrew Lloyd Webber's "By Jeeves", from

March 4-April 20. Call 310-208-6500 ext.115

for sign-up and see the sfiow for free!

WALL ST/AROMATHERAPY: I work on Wall

St., my wife has a fast-growing aromathera-

py company. We need part-time em-
ployee/personal assistant/errand person,

ireat job, chance for full-time future job in

ither category $8.50/hr. fax resume to

harlotte: 310-396-9390, or call 310-396-

1908.

PAID INTERN
Mood Sctencwa, Inc.

Westwood Psych Mngmt. Co. seek!

UCLA student

For info call (310) 208-; '^.^ -r t^<

.:liium6toEdward(3'!n.

nUNG CLERK NEEDt 1 1

PfT 20-30 hrs./week
Daytime hours with some office
experience with emphasis on

alpha-niing 6f excellent oral and
written communication skills.

Please F/VX resume to
Jorge Cordova (310) 575-9292

^ Career Opporfur^lties

Disirtbute our sales lettereimake tsiu

BUCKS! Need PT workers. For info, send
SASE to: Ming Chou, 330 De Neve Drive

0598. LA, CA 90024.

MAKE MONEY ON THE INTERNET!!! No
sdles, no personal contact needed Let your
computer do the work. Easy. fun. profitable.

Free website included:

httDl//w^/W nf^*^ o'^fT>/'^oHf ?"ipf>o '?051

I HAININCj clahs
Barab,, j ^ ' - ' i - < - r --gin 3/8

Saturdays 9am- 12pm Contact Michelle 310-

820-8222. Brentwood Branch. Enrollment

deadline 3/6/97

Legislative, Press, and

Administrative Opportunities

1-900-740-3434

Avenge call 5 min.. miut be 18 yrs of age, touch-tonr

phone fcquiied Info-Source - Boston. MA.

OUTSTANDING OPPORTUNITY to learn all

facets of entertainment industry by working

with company which packages and finances

entertainment ventures. Must be computer
literate and reliable Fax cover letter/resume

to Tom 31 0-205-6235

24 Personal Assistance

DRIVER NEEDED
SEEKING person to neip anve cnndren to af-

terschool activities Salary negotiable. Ex-
perience required DMV records. Prefer

West Valley location. 818-881-7170.

TELEMARKETING COMPANY needs ap-
pointment setter Can work at home or otfk:e.

Flexible hours. Call Julia 310-399-4383.

M Child Care Wanted

boy. Must drive with spotless record. It

you're responsible, fun, and warm, call 472-

5005. Great pay and environment.

BABYSITTER NEEDED
LOVING, NURTURING, energetic individual

needed tor P/T babysitting in Brentwood
area, 10 min. from campus. PMs and a few
evenings a month. fM/S, local references,

and a sense of humor a must. Spanish a

plus Please call Jeff at 310-440-9384.

BABYSITTER WANTED for boy voted "best

personality" Two Year Old. $7/hour. It

you're energetic loving young lady. Call 213-

620-781 7/days 310 843-0302/eve

CONSCIENTIOUS RL

As good study role model to pick-up my 1 1 -

yr-old daughter from near-by fifth-grade at

2:30 Retum to my apartment at Gayley and
LeConte. Study and eat together until I get

home. Various days, up to 2wks/mo. Hourly

rate. Leave message at 310-824-1906.

DRIVER WANTED afterschool 11&12 yrold.

3PM-6PM. 3-5 days/wk $8/hr. 310-475-

1698.

FACULTY FAMILY needs student w/car to

pk;k up child at school. 2 days/week $8/hr.

22 Career Opportunities

BTIESD ISO eager, inte]

hardworking indivldiialsl'^'

Must Um(. cltqREE by July 97, williNc, to wonk wiih ckitll^ANcI
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RfcUllONsill!) iNtrRfSIEd?

I

CaII (805) 721 5000 EXT, 101 /
fOR A CARttR In lEAchlNq ANcl iNfoRWATION ON ATTEwlN^

AN OpEN House.

I -Delano Union Elementary SchooM

Wfcb 1 blOt txpurler iouiibei t-'iald ated;

seeks bright, organized, IBM literate student

for t>ookkeeping, filing, errands and general

otfk:e work. Computer Enthusiasts, Account-

ing Students and those with interest in Inter-

national Trade are encouraged to apply

Must have accounting background and be
familiar with Quickbooks, Microsoft Excel,

MS Works and Windows 95. Part time, flexi-

ble hours and car a must Starts at $9.00 per

hour Call Fong Mak at Couture International

310-289-5005 or Fax your resume to 310-

26 Clilld Care Wanted

MOTHER'S HELPER
11AM-7PM THREE to lour days/w

Referencp'- Pio.s<it> r,.ii iin P77-6777.

eek

^3 tnfemtfilps

AHT INlhHN needeO tor connt Dcxjkypiit)-

lishing company in Century City Must be

knowledgeable in macintosh desktop pub-

lishing GENERAL INTERN also needed.

College credit available. 310-788-1367.

INTERNSHIP AVAILABLE At growing inde-

pendent film production company in Santa

Monica. Script/Story development Unpaid,

but excellent experience and preparation.

310-581-3020

Musr INDUSTRY
INiLmn:,, h, :„ frequency Marketing, a

national musk: promotions company is cur-

rently accepting resumes for local promo-

tions interns. Must be energetic and creative,

with a desire to make contacts in the music

industry. College credit available Fax re-

sume and cover letter to 800-375-6991.

NATIONAL GFOGFIAPHIC f

FILMS: Devekapment internship

perience. intelligent atmosphere

home reading, sampi'

cal assistance requir*

ing). Unpaid Rk:ha '

R1R 'OB "4?n
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28 Apartments for Rent

PRIMi: Santa Monica quesfhc

WiliihirB Sfi'iO Jin39'i 1P84

18 ApartmentsIfor R^B

CULVER CITY 1/bdr-1/bth. Front and back

yard. 12/miles from UCLA. Neighbors are

Boiin graduates $700. Pg-31 0-262-551 4 Hm
310-837-3664

1-BD$590 2-BD$790
Huge Apartments. Ideal for roommates. Gar-
den courtyard, pool, A/C, phone-entry Near
Shenman Oaks Galleria. Minutes to campus.
818-997-7312.

1-BDRM $750/HUGE
WLA-Garden, courtyard, quiet, appliances,
blinds, parking, laundry, and more. Bike or

bus to campus. 310-477-0725.

2BD/1BTH Overlooking pool, full kitchen,

pool/spa, fireplace, parking, walk-in closet,

rec.rm, gas&hot water paid $1200 negoti-

able. 515 Kelton. 310-208-1976.

Apts Westwood Single furnish 2block walk
to UCLA. $625.00 nnonth. No pets. Full kitch-

en. Laundry room. 310-824-0782

BARGAIN PALMS $650. 1 -bedroom in quiet

8-unit. Refrigerator, parking, Venice Blvd. at

Westwood. Close to shopping, transportatk>n

and UCLA Housing. 310-652-1888.

BEVERLY HILLS ADJ 1&2-BEDROOMS
UPPER&LOWER. $695-$835. ASK FOR
BONUS. SOME W/HARDWOOD FLOORS
BALCONY. ONLY 1/2 BLOCK TO PICO
Ri i.c; T 1 n.fliQ.6294.

MAR VISTA *
2BD, 2BA, 2 STORY

CUSTOM TOWNHOMES,
GATED GARAGE. UNIT ALARM,

FIREPLACE

* 12741 Mitchell Ave. $92'

3BD. 3BA, 2-STORY CUSTOM
TOWNHOMES, GATED GARAGE. UNI

:

ALARM. FIREPLACE

•k 12630 Mitchell Ave.

^ O A I p. fl c

$1300

2BD. 2BA, CUSTOM TOWNHOUSE
FIREPLACE, BALCONY,

GATED GARAGE, ALARM IN UNIT
Call the manager at (310) 837-0906

• 3614 PARIS $995

€11(310)391-1079
TO SEE THE

, LOVELYAPARTMENTS t

FREE RENTAL SERVICE. Westside and SF
Valley apartments. Singles. 1&2 t>edrooms.

Furnished/unfurnished. As low as $425. The
Rot)ert's Company. 310-312-9090.

GREAT DEAL!!
UPPEF Ibath Price $575 Stove, re-

frigeraiL Nun y painted New drapes. Fkx>r

is carpeted. Including parking, 1736 South
n-hPrtson. Call: 310-557-0710

MAf VISTA $1,300. 3-bed-3-bath 2-story

townhomes Fireplace, gated garage, unit

alami. 12630 Mitchell Ave. Open Mon-Sat
10-5. 310-391-1076.

MARVISTA $895 2-bed-2-bath 2-story

townhomes. Fireplace, gated garage, unit

alarm 12741 Mitchell Ave Open Mon-Sat
10-5 310-391-1076

\^ALMS $595. 1 -bedroom, entry system, very

quiet, all appliances. Convenient to campus
Secunty deposit $100. A/C, laundry. 310-

837-7061

PALMS NICE AREA 3657 Dunn Drive. 1-

tHJrm. lower Laundry room, parking. No re-

fngerator Will accept pets. $595/mnth Call

310-826-9471

PALMS Overiand and Rose 2-bdrm. 1-bath

apartment Walk in kitchen, dishwasher Nice
lor family Close to school, freeway 310-839-
1816 asap

PALMS 1 and 2-bdrm $775-$950 Central
air. subterranean parking, fireplace, mi-

crowave, alarm Ouiet area, close to trans-

portation and shopping. Call 310-393-9000

PALMS $56S )-l)edroom aparlmeni New
carpel. Appliances, pool, laundry, Covered
parkioR, no pets. 310-558 4909.

PALMS $995. 2-bed-2-bath 2-story town-
homes Fireplace, gated garage, unit alarm,

open Mon-Sat 10-5 3614 Faris Drive. 310-
391-1076 or 310-837-0906 Manager

PALMS. Newer 2bdmfV2ba Fireplace, fridge,

alarm, new carpet, gated entrance, extra

storage $885. 310-838-5567, 818-891-
'496.

PALMS/MV-Singles $485 and up. 1 -bed-

rooms $540 and up 2-bdrms $735 and up.

Large units, appliances, pool, parking. Su-

perlative Realty 310-391-1369

SANTA MONICA 1 bedroom. Garden set-

tiDi; Unfurnished $665, Furnished $775.

Laundry facilities. 1 -block to bus. Very quiet

^ 1 0- ^92-4447.

SHERMAN OAKS
<p 2BDRM $675 3bdmrV2bth $825

tn UCLA Garden courtyard,

luiet area Great for room-

ished. unk^ue

•ini-blinds. Ab-

No pets
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M Aportments for Rent

W.L.A. 2464 BafriogSoii Ave. »8. S1.299 3-

bed-3-bath with 2 fireplaces Furnished
kitctten. Intercom-entry building w/parking
Ctose to transportation Minaqer 390-9401.

W.L.A PA! MS
$625 ANU UP

1+1 $625 Upper, gated entry/parking. 1 + 1

$725-$795 Great area, parking, fridge, and
more. 2-»-2 $795-$850 Gated, upper, park-

ing. 2+2.5 Townhome $1145-rooftop, Jacuzzi,

high ceilings, loaded. 310-278-8999.

WALK TO UCLA
Westwood Village. Bachelor's, $550/month
10944 Strathmore. 310-209-0968.

WALK TO UCLA
SPACIOUS STUDIO APARTMENT. Heat-

ing/AC. Private patio, full kitchen, fridge,

stove, dish-washer Secured parking and en-

try, heated pool, Jacuzzi, recreation rm $800
824-2112/208-1880

WEST LA $350-450 deluxe bachelors fully

furnished w/utilities. Locked entry, laundry,

near bus lines & shopping centers. Low
move-in. 310-575-8987.

West Los Angeles 3bdrm. 1.75 bath. Very

spacious apartment. Includes: stove, refrig-

erator, parking, and laundry facilities. Close

access to public transportation Ideal for

roommates. $775/month. Call: 1-800-443-

4242.

WESTWOOD Taking resen/ations for Sum-
mer/Fall 2-bed/2-bath, all appliances,

pool/jacuzzi, balcony/nice view, security

building 2-parking. walk to UCIJV $1300-

$1400/mo. 310-824-0833 10am-5pm.

WESTWOOD
Walking distance UCLA Secure building,

sauna, air condition, fireplace, furnished/un-

furnished. Single and loft avail $850. 310-

208-4796.

WESTWOOD-UCLA
very charming, totally redone, and under

new management Brand-new carpets,

appliances, mini-blinds, paint. Single $650.
1 -bedrooms $800/$825. 652 Veteran Ave.

310-208-3664.

WESTWOOD. 1675 Manning 2-bedroom
$1000 Spacious, bnght. new paint, open
courtyard, periling. Kathy 310-474-8131.

WESTWOOD Beautiful townhouse-style 2-

bedroom. 1&1/2bath, hardwood floors, new
paint, blinds. Pool, laundry, parking

$995/month. 310-285-1725.

WESTWOOD Female N/S needed to share

big 2-bedroom/2-bath apartment with 3 girts

ASAP 310-624 7613

WLA
SINGLE $650. 1 -person, no pets. Full kitch-

en-stove, refrigerator Murphy bed Carpets,

blinds. Parking. Laundry 2 miles to UCLA
Shown by appointment. 11321 Massachu-
settsAve. 310-477-8750

WLA: 2t»ed/1bath, $850/month 1 year lease.

New paint and carpet Open house 11-3

M,W,F Or call 805-495-8532 Special rates

lor 2-year + leases

WLA Bachelor, available Apnl Isl

$425/month+securitv .ior-.ncri i r..-4cr. non^tr.

able 310-820-8435

29 Apartments Fumtltied

WLA-$590/mo Ask about free rent Attrac-

tive furnished-singles Near UCUWA Ideal

for students Suitable for two Definite must

see! V K-,'. .
' • ;- '_

30 ^^. Unftimithed

PALMS Ibdrm $625, One 1/2 month free

Gated entry, completely refurbished, carpets,

refrigerator, stove, dishwasher, blinds, cat

okay 310-203-8814

WLA 2bed/ 1-bath. $850 Bnght upper in 5-

unit garden style building. Near
UCLA/VA/buslines Stove, refrigerator, car-

pel, drapes, parking Lease 310-476-7116

WLA 2bd/1ba. $895, built-ins, pool, ckjse to

UCLA and beach areas, Ed, 310-477-9955

31 Apartments to Shorn

Grad or professional female non-smoker
$435+utilities March 1st Kathleen/Andrea
310-473-9420 or 310-281-7660

PALMS area adjacent to Westwood Looking
tor responsible nonsmoker female to share

beautiful 2-t)drm 2-bath Own master bed-
room and garage Newly renovated Quiet

street $450/month 310-475-1397

WESTWOOD, walk to UCLA Female need
ed. own room/bath in huge security apart-

ment Dishwasher, pool/|acuzzi, laundry,

parking, $550/month+1/2-utllities 310-208-

6352.

WESTWOOD. Female lor huge apt Own
room/bath Security/parking Fully furnished,

pool/spa Walk to campus $650 Call Emily

BEVERLY HILLS-ADJ $460 Own bedroom
beautiful Spanish duplex 4/1 or sooner. Fe-

male, non-smoker, no pets Must see! 310-

271-5453 or 310-550-1895 ,

BRENTWOOD Seeking responsible female
grad student to share apartment Private

bedroom/bathroom Great location

$55(l/month 310-442-9285.

32 Roommates

BRENTWOOD/WLSTWOOD Looking (or

fun. neat person who wants to look for place

in Brentwood/Westwood. I'm a outgoing, sin-

gle. non-srrK>king female and have some fur-

niture Call K.C 310-716-3787 ASAP

HOUSEMATE NEEDED
NORTH HOLLYWOOD Completely fur-

nished 2-story house has a room available,

starting March 1. Wonderful space over

3000sq ft That includes a pool&jacuzzi m
backyard, rec room, fireplace, pool table,

and 2-car garage with washer/dryer

$550/month. Call 818-994-4898 or 818-994-

6501.

HUGE WESTWOOD RM
AVAILABLE FOR non-smoking female. Own
phone line, own bathrm. Walk in closets.

Near pari<. Microwave, balcony. $480. For
March 1. 310-440-9465.

LOOKING FOR FUN & resp. female to

find/share a 2txlrm apt. in WLA. Must be
neat and a n/s student. Please call ASAP
310-285-3096.

SM. Near Montana Ave. Bdrm/bath Light

kitchen. Private entrance. Garden view.

Clean and quiet. One person, N/S, no pets.

$575/mo.+deposit. 310-395-5941

WESTWOOD Looking for female roommate
to share 2br/2bth Apt. on Midvale tor spring

quarter. $300 OBO. Great deal! 310-209-

1070.

WESTWOOD- 1bdrm/1 bath available ASAP
Parking included. 5 min to campus. Male/Fe-
male quiet, non-smoker wanted. 310-443-

8950 Ask tor Matt or Sam
WESTWOOD-lbdrm/lbath available ASAP
Parking included. 5 mm to campus Male/Fe-

male quiet, non-smoker wanted. 310-443-

8950. Ask for Matt or Sam.

WESTWOOD: Huge 1 -bedroom in 3-bed-

room apartment. Parking, hardwood floors,

two closets. Sublet March-June. Close to

campus on Midvale. Virginia 310-312-3647

WLA- Behind West Side Pavilion. One Stud-

ent to share Single- laundry, bathroom, kitch-

en. Close to buslines and shopping malls.

Near freeway $249 f 1/2 utilities. Don: 310-

281-5539 NO DEPOSIT!

WLA/VENICE/PALMS- Looking for non-

smoking ROOMMATE to find 2-bed/2-bath

apartment for March 31 $450 each Respon-
sible grad student preferred Kate 310-836-

S3 Room for Rerrt

bfcVtHLY ULbN. Hoom in charming homo.
Furnished. Pnvate bath Free utilities, cable

TV, health club 3 miles UCL/VCampus shut-

tle. $450/month. 310-446-1738.

BEVERLY HILLS room within 2bdrm apt

w/private bath, pool, security, garage, fur-

nished/unfurnished. $695/mo. includes utili-

ties No pets. Smoker ok Graduate student

preferred 310-556-1041.

BRENTWOOD Room in quiet home. Kitch-

en and laundry privileges Private bath/en-

trance. Fully furnished/t.v. Female non-

smokerOnly. $500/month. 310-472-2568

VENICE Steps to beach, steps to Venice

canal On Pacitk: and Washington 3-bdrm
duplex Kitchen and laundry Included

$400/mo. Call Rick 310-302-1995.

WESTWOOD-Large new furnished room,

private bath and balcony. $500. utilities, use

of washer/dryer No private entrance, no

kitchen, female. VIda.310-470-3616

WILSHIRE/FAIRFAX Large, furnished,

charming bedroom/sitting area 280sq/ft

$450(private bath) Parking, quiet, safe,

gated community 20min-UCLA Available

m SuMet

jO'Melveny & Myers
Law Firm

Needs Summer Sublets.

Ifyou are interested in

subletting your furnished
ipartment any time from
May to August, our law
students will be needing
housing. Please Call

the Recruiting Office at

, -ri 1 .1 )n69-6079_

35 House tor^W
tor. stove, excellent area, low move-in, off-

street parking Wood floors, large closets

$650/month 31 0-575-357 r

W LA 3-bedroom/ 1-bath Big backyard, fire

place, newly painted 2/car-garage Located

on Westwood Blvd. access to Ucia busline.

Call 310-475-2220.

WESTWOOD Antique 1 -bdrm. Attached cot-

tage, courtyard Pnvacy Hardwood floors

French windows S&R. 2-mi UCLA 1672

Greenfield $800 lease Cats 714-588-7115

WLA: 2-bedroom. dining room, washer/dryer

hookups, patio, fenced yard Pets OK. Low

deposit Available now. Access to UCLA
$850/month 310-575-3571.

36 House to Stiare

latiean ftuuM* Live w/two hip-n-hap-

,. . female grad students. $400+deposit
Move-in Mar. 1. Call Carolyn/Colette©213-
651-4144.

WESTWOOD/CENTURY City. With two pro-

fessionals Wood floors, large kitchen, fire

place, security, cah!*:* '>w" phnnp wn N'S
$667/nrK)nth. Ricfui; i ; j s u4/3

37 House for Sale

%

hor

Rf

21

c 1 auu
-tings

40 Rporn/Bpard for Help

change for PfT child care/housekeeping Fe-

male preferred. Must speak English. CDL.
References required. Susan, 310-394-3791

46 Condos for Sate

MID-WILSHlHt ,it(Hl Why ^f-nt ' 'Hri

$58,000. $1780 Down. $586/mo includes all

(expenses Agt ?13 860 3233

Wf CorMJos to Share

to share 3-bdrm condo. Master bdrm/sepa
rate bath. $450/mo+l/2 utilities. Parking. Se-

curity. Pool, jacuzzi 310-836-0512

48 Condos for Rent

urious condo. Hall block from Westwood Vii

lage. 4bdrm/4ba. Valet parking, 24 hr

switchboard. Spacious and bright. Receptly

renovated. $2600. 310-399-8855

WLA. Ibdrm/lba. Security building, air, fire--

place, patio, dishwasher, built-ms, storage.

Parking $7S0 3in-'SS9-47B4 messagf

WD Vocotlon Rerttals

sale/rent. FULLY equipped. Sleeps 5+. Dai-

ly, weekly. Call 310-391-6808. http://mem-

bers tripod com/-eaebertia/IDYLLWIL HTM

fO Insurance

NEED INSURANCE?
W' ',.11 es to

beat any ra; aunts for students!

Wp can in the ohone' Paae

f\ Leipi AcMce/Alton^^

ARRESTED-?
Drunk dnving, theft/drug/assault charges,

sex offences. All felonies and misde-

meanors. Westwood, Law Offices of Ken K
Behzadi. 310-441-9341.

BANKRUPTCY
Chapter 7/11/13 ul I ou I OF DEBT TO-
DAY!!! Flat fee/low cost/payment plans

Law offices of White & Assoc (UCLAW "86")

800-420-9998/310 207-2089

72 Piofessionol Services

f fIMMKiRAllO:
I 'i

t

Get your Green cards, work visas,

practical training, citizenship, etc.

Enter the Green Card Lottery.

55,000 Green Cards will be given out.

Can apply for relatives & friends abroad.

DO NOT NflSS YOUR CHANCE!

CallOlO) 441-2833.

http://hon3e.earthlink.net/-hosseinilaw/ <

ACCEPTED.COM. WRITE AN OUTSTAND
ING PERSONAL STATEMENT! Save time.

Irustration For help developing/editing these

crucial essays 310-392-1734

ATTN: MBA, LAW,
MED. APPLICANTS

Frustrated developing/editing your critically-

important personal statements'' Get profes-

sional help, competitive edge from national-

ly-known author/consultant. 310-826-4445.

'WRITING HELP
•ast, professional writing & editing. |

VI9A,'Mjslr.r<'',ir(i • FAX • F MAI!

CONSIDERING lo take advantage ol Immi

gration Act of "outstanding researcher' and
"extraordinary ability"'' To immediately file for

U.S. Greencard'' Or applying for Canadian

Greencard? For all H-J-F visa/immigration

needs, contact Law Office of Albert Sterwert

24 hours at 818-821-6589 for free consulta-

tion.

EAGLE-EYED
PROOt-HtAUtR Edits theses/publications;

tutors EnglistVstudy skills, trains time man-
agement/stress reduction Nadia Lawrence,
PhD. 310-393-1951

J2 Professional Services

Research, Writing, Editing

ALL levels, - ALL subjects Foreign
Students Welcome Fast Professional

Quality guaranteed papers not for sale

CaU Research 310-477-8226

M-F I0:00ajn-5:00pm

12 Professional Services

•VHirER/EDlTOR/COACH iPhD Eoucation
al Psychology, MA English Literature) Pow-
erful Personal Statements, Thesis, Papers.
Eliminate Writers Block, Thesis Trauma/ Test
Anxiety. 310-396-7063.

STOP FIGHTING!
Free report stiowing how to keep phone
charoes seoaraied bfifwAAn -nnmmAtoi;

^3 Personal Sen^lces

SMC Tech i

obdL va-l2p. Begin J/ 1 u f ^/,^6 i/b

rtfibuNAL Assistant neeaea tor MU Au
ther. Experienced, independent-tor errands,

bookkeeping, computer skills 10-25
hrs/week, $10-1 5/hr 2 Miles from UCLA.

; 10-446-4488 or fax resume 310-475-1462
j r vbhushanQaol.com

PROFESSIONAL WRITING/EDITING. Pa-
pers, reports, statistics, proposals, reser-

irch projects, theses, Ph.D. dissertations,

college application essays. All subjects,

style requirements. 213-871-1333

1-800-916-m
No blocking

EvBryone Approved

BEAR'S RESEARCH
WRITING & EDITING

Personal Statements. Proposals and books.
Internatranal students welcome.

SINCE 198S
Sharon Bear, Ph.D. (310) 470-6662

HIPa:M:«a:i3^a:i^:^a;M^E
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ROSS
uiplomacy
Erupt
Horse's "brake"

Singer
Fitzgerald

Not any
Tennessee —
Ford
Like — of bricks

Autobahn
vehicle

Spear
Oaf
.Vent forward
hallmark
Hponrter's

non
'*iicient Mexican
lOddess of

m

ongeat
fy of woe
pproximately

Long, long —
Self-satisfied

smile

Scheme
Therefore
Toes the line

Bother
Bolivia's

neighbor
Clock's front

Bnnk
Very loud, in

music
Trait carrier

Mexican
good-bye
Part of a month
Singer — James
Wild dog
Novelist James
Regrets
Family car
Fishing gear
ArjilP

WORD PUZZLE ^= »
PHEVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED 1^

DOWN
1

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

Greenish blue
Choir voices
Political power
Equivalent
Brisk

Rain hard
Provide
Evaluate
Soften
Historic periods
Lodging
places

12 Good-natured
13 Gardener's

purchase
22 Not imaginary
24 Shopping plaza
27 Open
29 Fast-food

orders
30 Writer Wiesel
31 — a: not any
32 Questions
33 Reindeer

hfird'^man

34 Proficient

35 Feathery
wraps

37 Quiche
ingredient

38 Air-show
maneuver

42 Tender
44 Goddess of

discord
47 Light bulb

inventor

49 Summons
51 Nile dam
52 Feudal lord

54 Outfit

55 Go inside

56 Fashion craze
57 "Garfield"

pooch
58 Fruit peel

59 Roman's
garment

60 Athletic

competition
62 Simole

Ni ^> ftff^wfjwfjmawfimfjw.
t
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Bwm (foring

BEST MOVEms ^1 j iffjj Jj/tt Licensea,

insured Lowest rates. Fast, courteous, and
oareful Many students moved tor $98. Lic-

T-163844 NO JOB TOO SMALL!

HONEST MAN. W/14ft truck and dollies,

small jobs, short notice ok. Student discount

310-285-8688 SF, LV, SD, AZ Go Bruins

JERRY'S MOVING & DELIVERY. The care-

ful movers Experienced, reliable, same day
delivery. Packing, boxes available. Jerry,

310-391-5657. GO UCLA!!

SELFS1 1 UHMbtb
WESTWOOD PLAZA APtS:
FROM $49 to $79
(310)208.850mj

79 Tutoringl

ENGLISH TUTOR
Term paper problems? ESL student, difficul-

ties in English class? Experienced tutor-Eng-

lish Honors BA-can help. Extremely flexible

hours/fees. Call Jessica 310-474-0650.

EXPERT TUTOR IN ENGLISH, French, and

Spanish, Provides invaluable help in con-

versation, writing, test preparation, etc. All

levels. Claire 310-826-4492.

MATH TUTOR for 15-yr.-old boy. 3

times/week for approx. 2hrs. each time. 310-

459-8487.

MATHEMATICS AND PHYSICS tutoring

available at affordable rates by UCLA Ph d

w/ten years experience as teacher and tutor.

800-639-9943.

MATH/PHYSICS/STATISTICS/ENGLISH/
ASTRONOMY Tutoring service Free con-

sultation. Reasonable rates, call anytime

Computerized statistical analysis available.

Call-MY TUTOR- llan (800)90-TUTOR.

OFFERING French lessons from a native

French speaker. $20/hr. for any level. Frank,

310-208-1667.

PRIVATE TUTORING
COLLEGE, SECONDARY, PRIMARY LEV-
ELS. All subjects. Affordable rates. One on

one. At your home. Call ADMIRAL TUTOR-
ING: 310-477-9685.

SPANISH TUTORING, Low rates. Gram-
mar conversation/translation, traveling

Christina 310-454-1484.

THE WRITING COACH
Experienced teacher, PhD. offers tutoring,

term paper assistance, English. Social Sci-

ence, History. Foreign Students Welcome.
Call: 310-452-2865.

WRITING TUTOR
Kind and patient Stanford University gradu-

ate. $11/Jir. 310-472-8240 or 440-0285

iflJypinft

I »£-XPERIENCE
Word Processing. Transchption. Resumes,
Application Typing, Editing, Notary & More'
Legal/Medical-Mac/IBM. Student Discount
Near UCLA. 310-312-4858.

ALL WP & APPLICS
RESUME DEVELOPMENT, BUSINESS CO-
RESPONDENCE, PROPOSALS EDITING.

FORMATTING DISSERTATIONS/THESES
DISCOUNT FOR PAPERS. ACE TYPIST,

ETC 310-820-8830.

NO TIME TO TYPE?
Call PicturePerfect Word processing

bring/fax your papers to me. 24-hr service.

Student discount. Delivery available. Lazer-

quality. 310-998-1213

WORD PROCESSING specializing in thes-

es, dissertations, transcription, resumes, fli-

ers, brochures, mailing lists, reports. Santa'

Monica, 310-828-6939. Hollywood. 213-466-

2888.

WORDPROCESSING. Papers, resumes,

scripts, medical/legal, applications, transcrip-

tion. WordPerfect, laser printer, fax. Com-
petitive rates, quick turnaround SF Valley

L.

8f^lW
DRUM L SONS

All levels/styles with dedicated pfofessional.

At your home or WLA studio. 1st lesson free.

No drum set necessary. Neil 213-654-8226.

GUITAR INSTRUCTION. 15 years EXP all

levels and styles Patient and organized.

Guitars available. Sam 310-826-9117.

GUITAR LESSONS by professional near

UCLA. All levels, guitars avail. Call Jean at

310-476-4154.

VOICE LESSONS. Eastman grad. 10-years

European operatic experience. Free the

beauty of your voice through good vocal

technique. $40/hr. 310-470-6549.

rrowTo^^^wr
THE BEAUTIFUL Hawaiian Islands of Oahu
/Maui for two. Getaway for 4days&3nights for

only $159.00. No time story/lectures, airline

transportation 20-40% off w/this package.
Call Malcolm©81 8-31 9-2307 for more infor-

mation.

DM|rvMivtednd WEdM9da)(Un»y 26^1997 27

93 Autos for Sale 93 Autos for Sale 93 Autos for Sale 104 Furnifure

interior/eKteriof, excellent condition, au-
tomattc. sunroof, 2-door. A/C. new brakes.
AM/FM stereo. $4250-o.b.o. 310-299-2657.

The Panda Kestrvt And I he Great WalL

A fantastic experience! April 11-28.

Call Stacey for more info

H/ATCH roUl? BUSiH€SS

I

AQUA TRAVEL INC
WORLD WIDE LOWEST AIRFARES

NEW YORK
LONDON
PARIS
LAS VEGAS
CHICAGO
RIO DE JANEIRO
MEXICO CITY
TOKYO
BEJING
SYDNEY

$145.00
$199.00
$199.00
$29.00
$99.00
$325.00
$149.00
$281.00
$394.00
$436.00

•SPECIAL LOW FARES AVMIABLE OHm DOMSnC

imERHAWHALAlliLINES'

ACxw* a* onMw^ loM baa«d on nxn) tip pmchoM ftom Uw
Angi*aB flMtlrttoni wot ovP^f. *v«> lor dayi of wa^ MoaonoWy,

tktitmi to ohtnga wWkaJ noHo* P%m kuM

Need details tor Quise, Car Rer}tats, Tour
Packages & Hotel Accomrrtodahons. Etc. .

Call of tax or e-^natl us your requirements.

PHONE (310) 441-3680
e-mall: aquatTavel0earttillnk.net

10850 MIsMre, Suite 434
LA, CA 90024

1985 BMW325E 5-speed. charcoal/black. 2-

door. sunroof, new tires/rims/battery, leather
interior. Reliable, good condition. $4,000
obo. Call 310-825-4106.

1987 VW Scirocco. 16 valve. Black, air-con-

ditksning. sun-roof, pull-out stereo, amplifi-

er,alarm, new speakers. Excellent condition.

109,000 miles.-$3.500. Call 310-454-1823.

1988 VW GOLF GTI. 16V, sunroof, CD,
power steering, runs great and fast. $3100.
Call 310-470-1116.

88 ACURA Legend coupe. AT, one owner,
sunroof, service records, immaculate. 119K
miles $6.5 K. 818-789-9987

. f ri(_>NlJA C.IViL LX, 4'ihKjf, fiu!fMfkJii( : ?^

pi. am-tm cassette, 91 K miles, $4900 213-

8488479

HONDA PRELUDE '87 SI. Power windows

and steering, sunroof, fully loaded, rebuii'

engine, super clean. $4400 obo. 310-391

6865

SEIZED CARS
from $175. Porsches, Cadillacs, Chevys.

BMW's. Corvettes. Also Jeeps. 4WD's. Your

Area. Toil-Free 1-800-218-9000 Ext. A-1650

for current listings.

'79 VW SUPER-BEATLE CONVERTABLE.
Moving. Must Sell. Great car. $3,000 obo.

Call 310-472-3616.

'83 NISSAN MAXIMA. Leather interior, pow-

er everything. Excellent condition. $2300
obo. Call Matt 310-208-3025.

3 i rii^NUA CRX Si 5-spe8d. red. sunrooi.

A/C, pullout stereo, alarm. Excellent condi-

tion, less than 66K miles. $9500. 310-568-

MA
Twir

Bunkbe-

ed 310 J

RESS SETS!!!
.g$i59,

ctefs Accept-

Ji 1 1 Typewriter/Computer

oHAfiP 9000C LAPTOP COMPUltH
Brand new w/warranty, pentium, 6xCDRom
11.3" SVGA, 16 bit stereo w/ speakers&mi
crophone buit! in $1445 310 299-6936

r '

o/ nMNUA tui i t /.5k miles

479-8251 or 310-825-0547

i'jiHj. jfu-

104 Furniture

RESS BCjNAN7A!jMA
SEAL 0-

pedtc twin-c -'j, i-uiis jiiby.as,

Queens-$179L js-$229.95. Futons-

$79.95. We deliver. Beacon Mattress Whse.

1309 Westwood Blvd. 310-477-1466.

Ml Typewrlter$/Comp.

co-ROM/SB-Sound, speakers. $498. 14-
in'-h qun_A rnr,nrir\r $1^9 't 1 0-474 -^fi 17

mAuD IUVVN bdSj!

to 818-714-9846. Telnet to baudtown.com.

Free trial access. Free limited access after

trial.

LAPTOP Fujitsu Milan. 1 -month old. Active

Color, PI 00, 16RAM, 810HD. 16-bit sound
card, 28.8rrK>dem-t-Ethernet. 3yr mfg warran

ty. $1650/obo. Lu 310-824-5944

i}3 Mlicellaneoyi

tog Wn:. - mif

cox Ave L' "

213-487-5bt
I". ^-.flcS

ADi/e/?r/^e

DISCOUNT AIR TICKETS. Advance and no
advance available. Call tor lowest rate.

Coast to Coast Travel 310-441-4388.
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(4:00) **''^ "Pee-wee's
3ig Adventure" {\985)
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Larry King Live Surviving

cancer. bT
TickE Dream On

Part 2 of 2)

Trial Story: Broken Trust:

Father

Prime Time Public At

20th Century f irestof Law & Orctor

by Crook" g]

By Huo*ef, jBiogfMhy. Nelsui

MarideH; Freedom

*** "Ocean's Eleven" {\9eO. Comedy) Frank Sinatra, Dean Martin.

One-time paratroopers rob five casinos on New Year's Eve.

Inskle the Actors Studio
Christopher Reeve

World Today

Daily Show TV Nation

Cochran & Grace
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Struggle" (R)

To Be Announced
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Today (R)

*• '/i "Pee-wee 's Big Adventure "
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Thirty-

somethlng
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Bob
Newhart
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:^ it
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journalis

BLACK
iOURNALISM
AT UCLA

Fe^ua^ 26, 1^7
at 5-^ pii in

Kercklwff Hall 149

mmm)
a proud tradition of alternative journalism

xr

NOMMO, UCLA's voice for tfie African commu-

nity, is the oldest most respected student publi-

cation of its kind in ttie country. For the past 28

years NOMMO has published for and about the

African community of UCLA and Los Angeles.

AN EXKIIENCE TO KMEMIER
The magazine is a great place to learn more

about your community and yourself. In addi-

tion, staff members gain valuable experience

that they can carry on to their careers after they

graduate from UCLA. Many people have gone

on from NOMMO to become lawyers, teachers,

scholars, designers, and of course journalists.

Ill EXKHENCE IS NECESSMY
You don't need any experience to get involved.

We offer training for anyone interested in writ-

ing, reporting, editing, advertising sales, and

design & layout.

wiNiiiKiiimiiva?
Come to our next recruitment meeting on

Wednesday February 19 at 5:00 pm in

Kerckhoff Hall 149. Leam what NOMMO has to

offer and how you to can join a proud tradition

of alternative journalism.

FN MM! mmiMTION
call (310)206-4196
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ATTENTION:
ADUATE STUDENTS

- IntereiR

- Would yc reiaiions:

- Do you wont assu> s ore heard?

- Interested in oddr 3ms, student fees,

Proposition 209, ond/or sexual harassment?

If you are. then you should run in the

QRA
ASSOC!

JE STl/DENT
'1

Hun for either

President.

External Vice President, or
Internal Vice President

Orienfation meefini: ndny Mnrh 7fh., 3:00PM

i& Candidate petitions due; h Mnf h 21st, noon

lirected to GSA Office: (310) fOfi-SM nt

(If

From page 32

I don't know much about those

non-UC schools, but as far as that

Berkeley school is concerned, UCLA
(one of seven other UC schools,

excluding UC San Francisco) has

dominated the rivalry in almost

every sport for the last 50 years.

To me, UC Berkeley is like<he dis-

gruntled older sibling who can't

stand seeing a younger siblings pros-

per. So the only thing to do is to con-

stantly beat over the head the fact

that they are the first born.

How pathetic.

• • •

It seems that conference respect in

college athletics currently lies with

the East Coast. In football, teams

like Florida and Florida State have

dominated the national attention. In

basketball, the Atlantic Coast

Conference is receiving all the favor-

able ratings.

One way to promote the Pac-IO's

national clout, in my opinion, is to

expand it to 12 teams. Two more
teams would bring more television

airtime and more exposure in print

media.

Two teams that come into mind
are Utah and Brigham Young
University.

Adding those two teams would be

perfect for three important reasons.

First, in most major sports, the

two schools are top athletic schools

year in and year out. Although BYU
is currently having a horrendous year

in basketball, it's traditionally been

one of the best programs in the West.

Utah is currently top-five in most

of the polls, so no need to make any

cases for the Utes.

Second, it would not disturb the

pattern of geographic rivalries that

the conference has going right now.

Each school has an in-state rival or

an intracity rivalry with Cal-Stanford

and UCLA-USC, etc. This setup

would not only go undisturbed, but

would be enhanced since Utah and

BYU are bitter rivals.

Finally, if operation becomes too

hectic with a dozen teams, it would

make dividing the conference in two

a very viable option. The Pac-IO

Northern division could consist of

the Utah, Washington, and Oregon

schools, while the Southern division

would feature the California and

Arizona universities.

If the incorporation of the Utah

schools does not happen, I also

wouldn't mind seeing the addition of

the University of Hawaii at Manoa
and the University of Hawaii at Hilo.

It would give us sports reporters

legitimate reasons to file reimburse-

ment forms for trips to Hawaii.

That would indeed be paradise.
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APPLE LASERWRIT computer printer $100 310-575-0244

BASKETBALL TIX Pistons/Clippers 3/8 $28 310-208-23(M

BASKETBALL TIX Oregon & Oregon State $20ea 310-209-5606

BICYCLE beochcrulser, gd cond $60 310-820-5600

BIKE, EXERCISE electric motor $99 310-394-3700

BOOTS, GRAVITY hang by teet $49 310-394-3700

CALLING CARD Prepaid $20 (40 min) $10 310-820-72H4

CHAIR tolding, blue $10 310-820-5600

CLOTHS CLOSET 6'Hx3.5'W $19 310-394-3700

COMPUTERS,WHLSL overstock list/WHSL$ FREE 310-299-6900

DESK w/ 3 wooden drawers $25 310-820-5600

ELECTRIC HEATER new $50 310-206-3467

EXCERCISE BIKE tiandlebars move $49 310-394-3700

FAX MODEM 28.8 brand new/nvr opened $85 310-794 40 9

GRAFFIC PIPES all new from dealer $40-50 818-4 i 7 3469

GRAVITY BOOTS excerclse $49 310-394-3700

GUITAR W/CAST Ovation acoust/elect $275 310-2OQ 1 ^ ^

HALOGEN LAMP bick 5'5 xcint cond $20 310-/'+ o.

HARLEY WG LEGS no disc, no trees $400pr 213-205-75^u
INTERNET TUTOR in exctiange FREE 310-575-1035

LEATHER JACKET black, cool $69 310-394-3700

MARABU 200 designer table $80 818-761 644 1

NIGHTSTAND w/2 wooden drawers $15 310-820 • ^. i

PAINTBALL TIX 6 ALL DAY PASSES $22 310-209
PB LASERPRINTER PB9805A good cond. $300 31 0-209-2

1

PHOTOGRAPHY ligtiting 400W $qq 310-394-37

SKI BOOTS NEW size 30 never used $75 310-?")^ ?^

SNOW SKIIS K2/185bndings&poles $60 Tin f-

STOVE, 2 BURNER Camping Coleman $49 v> « O vy «^

TABLES/2 wood 4'x2' $15ea 310-394

UCLA BASKETBALL Oregon St, $20 . 310-82C

VACUUM CLEANER water and dust $59 310-.: '.

WMNS MNTN BIKE Vicsta perfect cndtn $75 310-312

S^y ¥^r

Ads are free for Items priced $100 or less.

• For Items between $101-$500, $2 Hitr

form below to place an ad.

NGK

Bruin

'T MISS ITU!
Is must be submitted in person or by mail. No phone orders

accepted. No motor vehicle ads allowed. Deadline is 2 work days

prior to issue at 12pm. All Bruin Bargains ads appear Wednesday
and Friday. Limit of 4 free ads per customer, per week.

Cut Here !«• —

Please make chc

118 Kerckfioff Hall

308 Westwood Plaza

Los Angeles, CA 90024

(15 chars, maximum, including spaces)

Description: (20 chars maximum.
including spaces)

Price: ? (ex. $25. SlOSea. free.. Please round to the nearest dollar)
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MATOIAN
From page 3 2

But baseball did work out. Matoian made the

team his freshman year as a walk-on. After redshirt-

ing that season, the pattern began.

"I think ofmy career as a roller coaster," he said.

"I'll start the season on the bench, pinch-hitting or

being the designated hitter. I'll do well at the plate,

and end up playing the last 30 games on the season.

That's happened every season."

But his second year on the team was a turning

point

During his redshirt season, the team was strug-

gling, and in one particular game, trailed USC by

two runs late in the game.

With a runner already on base, Matoian was

waiting on deck when he was told by Adams that if

the present batter reached base also, Matoian

would be pinch-hit for.

However, even though the batter got a hit,

Matoian was allowed to hit and proceeded to dou-

ble down the left field line, driving in the tying runs.

"That was a turning point for me here," he said.

"Once that happened, I knew I belonged here. I

knew that I was good enough to compete at this

level.

"Coming in here, I didn't want to be a big fish in

a small pond. I wanted to blend into the crowd. At

home, I was in the spotlight, under the microscope.

All my life, I had to live up to everyone's expecta-

tions of me. There was so much pressure. But I'm

more ofan everyday kind of person. Here, there are

no preconceived notions. I got to start over."

By starting over at UCLA, he has also seen the

baseball program experience a metamorphosis.

"I've seen the rise and fall and rebuilding of this

program," he said. "This year, our team is a lot

more confident. We are almost at senior status, with

a lot ofjuniors and seniors. A lot of people grew up

with time and maturity."

Given that newfound confidence, what does

Matoian think of this year's [)ostseason possibili-

ties?

"I honestly believe we can destroy our oppo-

nents. Not just win, but destroy ... I'm not satisfied

with going to Omaha. I know our team is capable of

winning the College World Series."

Coming from a seasoned veteran, the team has

some tall orders to fill.

khmond ;iwaits chance to compete for tit

NBA: Sacramento Rings' star

shooting guard labors under

low profile of small market

By Harvey Araton

New York Times

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. - The best

pro basketball player with the lowest nation-

al profile finished another shoot-around in

another arena on another road trip in anoth-

er season leading nowhere. Mitch

Richmond dropped into a front-row seat

under the basket for an afternoon chat

Tuesday at Continental Arena, still the heart

and soul of a bunch of court jesters also

known as the Sacramento ICings.

Bleeding heart, lost soul.

"I'm 31," Richmond said before the

Kings played the Nets Tuesday night. "The

clock is ticking."

Another trade deadline came and went

last week, with the most desirable shooting

guard west of Michael Jordan still burying

his jumpers, along with his championship

dreams, at Arco Arena. Richmond heard

about the trade winds from Miami, where

Pat Riley was reportedly blowing hard to

reunite Richmond with Tim Hardaway, his

onetime running mate at Golden State.

Riley wound up dealing instead for Jamaal

Mashburn, missing out on Richmond, as he

did when he was coaching the Knicks.

"The year they wound up with Rolando

Blackman, Pat was trying to get me,"

Richmond said. "Draft day, I thought it was

done."

How might history have been written had

Patrick Ewing taken Richmond — who has

never averaged less than 22 points or shot

less than 45 percent in 9 pro seasons — to the

1994 National Basketball Association final

instead of John Starks? Riley might still be

ordering his post-game pasta at Elaine's.

Richmond might be the most celebrated

winter sport athlete in New York, as

opposed to stretching his considerable pro-

fessionalism to the limits while his biological

clock ticks away. Pacific Standard Time.

Like Chris Mullin at Golden State (and

unlike so many other NBA brats),

Richmond made no public demands, didn't

whine. He just crossed his fingers earlier this

month. He happens to be from South

Rorida, but he also realized it was wishful

thinking. In a Western Conference laden

wfth losers, the 24-30 Kings are currently a

playoff team. And as the trade deadline

approached last Thursday, they were strug-

gling for much more than the chance to lose

in the first round this April.

The team's owner, the Los Angeles busi-

nessman Jim Thomas, had recently gone to

Sacramento city leaders in the familiar pose

of the contemporary sports owner: hand

out. His losses were mounting, Thomas
said; he needed relief from the Arco Arena

debt he inherited, and from the limitations

of the small, luxury box-less Sacramento

market.

"He had an offer to sell the team to a

group that would have moved it to

Nashville," said Bill Farley, the Sacramento

government's economic development man-

ager. "He said he needed a public subsidy."

That wasn't going to happen, Farley said,

not in conventional terms. It hadn't been

long ago that the city provided several mil-

lion dollars to its struggling symphony. The
symphony closed, anyway. The city council

took up the issue of Sacramento's only

major league sports team knowing that an

unqualified handout was out of the ques-

tion. Out of that came the proposal earlier

this month of a $70 million, 30-year loan,

with the arena and a $20 million team note

to be held as collateral, plus an agreement by

Thomas to not move the Kings for at least 10

years.

Thomas liked this idea, especially when
he bargained to repay the 7 1/2 percent

interest loan mostly from a surcharge on

tickets to the 200 annual arena events.

In other words, the taxpayers will front

the Kings $70 million and pay themselves

back by selling out more for tickets. The liti-

gation charging the city council with provid-

ing a subsidy via a tax has predictably

begun.

What it meant for Richmond is another

lost season, for how could the Kings have

traded their one All-Star, their 1996

Olympic gold medalist, while they were

promising quality basketball in exchange for

the city's largess?

"The timing wasn't very good,"

Richmond said. "But more and more you

hear people in Sacramento say, 'Mitch

deserves the chance to win a champi-

onship.'"

He has two years remaining on his con-

tract, nothing but nice things to say about

his teammates, the fans, the city. He is still

tired of going to All-Star games and having

Charles Barkley chide him about endorse-

ments, about what a hick town he plays in.

He wants to go compete for a title.

That is not going to happen in

Sacramento. Even Bill Farley, after looking

over Thomas's books, said Sacramento will

never truly compete with the big boys. "The

salary cap is going up to $30 million and you

can go as high as you want for your own
players," he said. "These small-market

teams don't have a chance."

Moribund as they have been, much as

their home has been mocked, that is what

keeps the Nets from bailing out of densely

populated Northern New Jersey. There is

revenue-generation potential the likes of

Sacramento will never have. The NBA,
Farley said, may very well be one slump, the

next Jordan retirement, away from a small-

market meltdown.

"It would be sad if the NBA couldn't

make it in Sacramento, because the fans

come out every night," Richmond said. "I

hope they stay."

He said "they." Not him.
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MEN'S B BALL NOTES

Hakeem Olajuwon scored eight straight

points for Houston in the final 4:08 as the

Rockets overcame the loss of guard Brent

Price to beat the Los Angeles Lakers 100-96

Tuesday night.

After the Lakers cut the Rockets' lead

from 17 to six with five minutes left,

Olajuwon hit four free throws and a pair of

jumpers to help Houston maintain the He
finished with 25 points.

Byron Scott scored 11 fourth-quarter

points for the Lakers, including two free

throws with 15.3 seconds left that cut

Houston's lead to 97-94. But Mario Elie hit

four free throws to keep the Rockets ahead.

Charles Barkley led the Rockets with 26

points and 17 rebounds. Elie finished with 24

points.

Elden Campbell led L.A. with 19 points,

while Eddie Jones and Scott each had 18.

The Rockets took a 60-43 halftime lead

but lost Price for the season with a torn ante-

rior cruciate ligament in his right knee.

Houston was leading 44-32 when Price

went down, and the Rockets outscored the

Lakers 16-1 1 the rest of the quarter for their

halftime lead.

onds left and a dunk by Charles Outlaw 15

seconds later put Los Angeles ahead by six.

After one free throw by Derrick Coleman
and two by Mark Davis made it 96-93,

Clippers reserve Terry Dehere missed two

foul shots with 19.7 seconds remaining.

Coleman rebounded and after a

Philadelphia timeout, Jerry Stackhouse

missed a 3-point shot that would have tied

the game. Sealy then made two free throws

with 6.6 seconds left to complete the scoring.

¥ Sharks 2,

Panthers 2, Tie

Clippers 98,

Sixers 93
Loy Vaught scored 20 points and grabbed

nine rebounds Tuesday night as the Los

Angeles Clippers led all the way in beating

the Philadelphia 76ers 98-93.

The Clippers led by as many as 17 points

midway through the fourth quarter, and 92-

83 after Malik Sealy's 3-point shot with 1 :40

remaining. But the 76ers then scored seven

straight points in just 29 seconds to draw
within two.

A layup by Darrick Martin with 43.2 sec-

Mark Fitzpatrick was in goal, so the

Florida Panthers were in overtime.

Fitzpatrick had his seventh straight start

go to overtime Tuesday night as the Panthers

skated to a 2-2 tie with the San Jose Sharks.

"I think I'm going to have an overtime

clause put into my next contract," said

Fitzpatrick, who had 38 saves.

Kelly Hrudey stopped 31 shots and San

Jose held off a Florida power play over the

final 3:02 of overtime.

Jeff Friesen and Owen Nolan scored

power-play goals for the Sharks.

In the overtime, San Jose's Bernie

Nicholls was called for a match penalty fol-

lowing an altercation with Florida defense-

man Ed Jovanovski at 1 :58. But the Panthers

were unable to beat Hrudey.

Nicholls was disqualified for cross check-

ing Jovanovski in the face.

"It wasn't my intention to cross-check

him in the head," Nicholls said, 'i was try-

ing to get him off Tony (Granato). I hit him
as he was getting up."

Said Jovanovski: "There's no need to

cross-check someone right across the face.

There was a lot of pushing and shoving. It

came at a time when a lot of tempers were

fiaring."

Florida is 0-5-1 in its last six games, the

Panthers' longest winless streak this season.

Lavin predicted win
When the occupants of the student sec-

tion rushed the court after the victory over

Duke on Sunday, some people reacted neg-

atively, saying the act gave too much
respect to a visitor to Pauley Pavilion.

UCLA head coach Steve Lavin took it in

a different light.

"People kind of made it sound like that

must mean that UCLA didn't expect to

win," Lavin said. "But that was our fans.

Our students were excited, which is great

for them.

"The (players) were at a point where

they felt that they played hard and deserved

to win the game."

Lavin, who usually stays away from say-

ing anything about the outcome of a game
because of superstitious reasons, boldly

predicted the victory over the sixth-ranked

team.

"I'm a knock-on-wood, superstitious guy

... but I told my dad, and I told my girl-

friend that we're going to beat Duke,"
Lavin said.

"Two months ago, we hadn't earned the

right to beat Duke. But with all the growth

and maturity they're showing in their

hearts, they deserved to win that game."

In and out of the zone
The lOth-ranked Bruins started using

predominantly a zone defense after the

Illinois setback in December.

But lately, as the team has been on a five-

game winning streak, UCLA has employed
a man-to-man defense almost exclusively.

At the same time, UCLA's defense has

been harassing its opponents like never

before. The Bruins currently rank second

in the Pac-10 in field-goal defense percent-

age, holding its opponents to 41.3 percent

shooting. The Golden Bears of UC
Berkeley lead the conference with a clip of

40.4 percent.

"At some point I wanted man-to-man

because I hate the zone," Lavin said. "Now,
it's great because we can change defenses

back and forth. In the tournament, we can

play some zone, do a little press, play man-
to-man.

"I never thought I'd be a guy who alter-

nates defenses, but now because our play-

ers are confident in the zone and playing

good man-to-man, we can actually use

both."

Moving out? No sweat
Can the turmoil the Bruins have had to

endure turn out to be a positive for them
come tournament time?

Lavin is a believer of that notion.

"March Madness is crazy and to me the

team that is more experienced, and less like-

ly to be thrown a curve ball ... is this team,"

Lavin said. "They've been turned upside

down, they've been spun around, and
they've seen a lot."

Because the team was shipped out of the

West in last year's NCAA Tournament
despite winning the Pac-10 title with a 16-2

mark, the Bruins fear they might be the

recipient of a similar injustice this year.

But Lavin contends that when it comes
down to the essence of the game, it doesn't

matter where the team plays in the first

round.

"Even if we get sent to the East or

Anchorage, Alaska, or wherever we go, the

hoops are still 10-feet high," Lavin said.

"Playing good basketball is a lot more
important right now than worrying about

whether it'll be in the West or a three (seed)

or a four.

"Once the ball gets thrown up, it's five

on five and guys are running around, trying

to put it in the hole and trying to stop the

other team from putting it in the hole.",

Notes compiled by Hye Kwon, Daily Bruin

Staff.
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SPORTS BOX
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EAST

Illinois 87, Penn St. 65

Pittsburgh 77, Connecticut 74

St. Joseph's 78, Massachusetts 63

SOITTH

Kentucky 74, Tennessee 64

McNeese St. 103, Southern U. 95

Virginia 58, Virginia Tech 57

Wake Forest 71, Georgia Tech 55

MIDWEST

Cincinnati 63, Southern Miss. 49

Marquette 56, St. Louis 54

Notre Dame 69, Miami 60

Texas Tech 84, Missouri 73

SOUTHWEST

Texas 68, Texas A&M 57

MR WEST

S.Utah 76, UC Irvine 65

TOURNAMENTS

Northeast Conference

First Round

Marist 62, Wagner 60

St. Francis, NY 62, Robert Morris 59

Ohio Valley Conference

First Round

Austin Peay 106, Morehead St. 83

Middle Tenn. 89, SE Missouri 74

Murray St. 76, Tennessee St. 63

Tennessee Tech 83, E. Illinois 81

NBA Standinos

Miami

New York

Orlando

Washington

New Jersey

Philadelphia

Boston

Central Division

Chicago

Detroit

Atlanta

Charlone

Cleveland

Indiana

Milwaukee

Toronto

42 13 .764 —
40 16 .714 21/2

28 25 .528 13

25 30 .455 17

17 38 .309 25

14 40 .259 27 1/2

11 43 .204 301/2

49 6

40 14

36 18

35 22

30 24

25 29

25 29

20 35

.891 —

.741 81/2

.667 121/2

.614 15

.556 181/2

.463 231/2

.463 231/2

.364 29

WESTERN CONFERENCE

Midwest Division

W I Pet GB

Utah

Houston

Minnesota

Dallas

Denver

San Antonio

Vancouver

Pacific Division

Seattle

L.A. Lakers

Portland

L.A. Clippers

Sacramento

Golden State

Phoenix

39 15 .722 —
37 19 .661 3

27 27 .500 12

19 34 .358 191/2

17 40 .298 23 1/2

13 41 .241 26

11 47 .190 30

39 15 .722 —
38 17 .691 1 1/2

29 27 .518 11

23 29 .442 IS

24 31 .436 151/2

20 33 .377 181/2

20 36 .357 20

WashingtOiT 108, Indiana 87

Seattle 72, Cleveland 66

Houston 100, L.A. Lakers %
Utah 110, New York 99

Dallas 86, Charlotte 84

Toronto! 24, Denver 1 22, OT

L.A.CIippe5 98, Philadelphia 93

Wednesday's Gaines

Sacramento at Boston, 7 p.m.

Miami at Orlando, 7:30 p.m.

Golden State at Detroit, 7:30 p.m.

Seattle at Indiana, 8 p.m.

Atlanta at Milwaukee, 8:30 p.m.

Minnesota at San Antonio, 8:30 p.m.

Philadelphia at Phoenix, 9 p.m.

New York at Portland, 10 p.m

L.A. Clippers at Vancouver, 10:30 p.m.

Thunday's Games

L.A. Lakers at Washington, 7:30 p.m.

Chicago at Cleveland, 730 p.m.

Minnesota at Dallas, 8:30 p.m.

Charlone at Houston, 8:30 p.m.

Toronto at Utah, 9 pm

Ottawa 20 27 13 53 168 175

Boston 20 33 8 48 173 217

WESTERN CONFERENCE

Central Division

W L T PtsGF GA

Dallas 37 22 4 78 190 153

Detroit 29 19 12 70 191 143

St. Louis 28 28 8 64 190 1%

Phoenix 27 30 4 58 174 189

Chicago 25 29 8 58 164 161

Toronto 23 36 2 48 180 216

Pacific Division

Colorado

Edmonton

Calgary

Vancouver

Anaheim

Los Angeles

San Jose

W L T

38 15 8

29 27 6

25 30 7

27 32 2

25 30 6

22 33 8

21 33 7

PtsGF GA

84 207 144

64 193 184

57 167 181

56 195 211

56 176 184

52 166 207

49 157 204

EASTERN aMFERBKE

Atlantic Division

W L Pet GB

Monday's Games

Orlando 93, Detroit 84

Atlanta 106, Golden State 100

Chicago 11 6, Portland 89

Charlotte %, San Antonio 84

Tiwfday's Games

New Jersey 97, Sacramento 90

EASTERN counuHa
Atlantic Division

W L T PtsGF GA

35 17 9 79 198 152

28 19 15 71 172 145

29 18 12 70 156 139

28 26 9 65 204 176

24 29 7 55 168 185

23 30 7 53 154 171

20 30 10 50 162 177

Philadelphia

Florida

New Jersey

NY Rangers

Tampa Bay

Washington

N.Y Islanders

Northeast Division

W L T PtsGF GA

Buffalo 32 19 10 74 180 151

Pittsburgh 31 24 5 67 216 195

Montreal 23 29 11 57 195 222

Hartford 24 28 8 56 172 190

Monday's Games

Boston 3, Washington 3, tie

Detroit 5, Phoenix 3

Tuesday i Cdtnes

Tampa Bay 3, St. Louis 2

San Jose 2, Florida 2, tie

Dallas 1, Chicago

Montreal 4, Vancouver 2

Los Angeles 3, Colorado 1

WcdRCMiys Games

Chicago at Hartford, 7:30 p.m

Philadelphia at Ottawa, 7:30 p.m.

New Jersey at NY Islanders, 7:30 p.m.

Washington at Toronto, 7:30 p.m.

Phoenix at Calgary, 9:30 p.m

Edmonton at Anaheim, 10:30 p.m.

Thunday's Games

Tampa B^y at Boston, 7:30 p.m.

Buffalo at New Jersey, 7:30 pm:

St. Louis at Florida, 7:30 p.m.

Pittsburgh at Detroit, 7:30 p.m.

Dallas at Colorado, 9 p.m.

Phoenix at Vancouver, 10 p.m.

Edmonton at Los Angeles, 10:30 p.m.

All times in the sports box are EST

Tramacttons

Major League BasetuU

NAPBL—Named Corey Leong manager of

infomiation systems.

BALTIMORE ORIOLES— Agreed to terms

with RHP Archie Corbin, RHP Julio

Moreno, RHP Francisco Saneaux, LHP Rich

Krivda, OF Wady Almonte, INF Juan

Bautista and INF Scott McClain on one-

year contracts.

MILWAUKEE BREWERS— Named Dan

Larrea traveling secretary. Agreed to

terms with RHP Steve Sparks, INF Antone

Williamson, OF Todd Dunn and INF Bnan

Banks on one-year contracts.

CINCINNATI REDS—Agreed to terms with

OF Steve Gibralter on a one-year contract.

LOS ANGELES DODGERS—Agreed to

terms with RHP Chan Ho Park on a one-

year contract.

National Basketbal Assodation

CHARlOnE HORNETS—Activated F Matt

Geiger from the injured list. Placed F Tom

Chambers on the injured list.

National Fvoibaii Leagut

ARIZONA CARDINALS—Signed C Mike

Devlin to a two-year contract.

ATLANTA FALCONS—Signed CB Ray

Buchanan to an offer sheet.

CAROLINA PANTHERS—Re-signed CB Rod

Smith and WR Raghib Ismail.

DENVER BRONCOS—Signed S Dedrick

Dodge and RB Anthony Lynn. Waived WR-

KRToddKinchen.

NEW ENGLAND PATRIOTS—Named Bobby

Grier vice president of player personnel

and Don Lowery vice president of public

and community relations.

SAN DIEGO CHARGERS—Agreed to terms

with RB Gary Brown.

National Hodiey League

NHL—Fined Vancouver Canucks F Donald

Brashear $1,000 and suspended him for -

four games for punching Los Angeles

Kings C Ian Laperriere in a game on Feb.

22.

PinSBURGH PENGUINS—Recalled LW

Jeff Christian from Cleveland of the IHL.

Sent F Dave Roche to Cleveland.

TORONTO MAPLE LEAFS—Traded C Doug

Gilmour, D Dave Ellett and a 1999 third-

round draft choice to the New Jersey

Devils for D Jason Smith, F Steve Sullivan

and C Atyn McCauley.

COLLEGE

MURRAY STATE—Named Mac McDaniel

assistant head football coach

PURDUE—Named Gary Emanuel defen-

sive tackles coach.

SOUTH CAROLINA—Announced the res-

ignation of Nancy Wilson, women's bas-

ketball coach.

SOUTHERN MISSISSIPPI—Named Danny

Baker tight ends coach and Petey Perot

offensive line coach.

1. Who won the 1996 National League

MVP in baseball?

2. What team did he play for?

3. What place did that team finish in?
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Toros the latest victim of Bruin offensive stampede
BASEBALL Heinrichs' six

RBIs, two homers help

salvage subpar pitching

By Siena Roberts

Daily Bruin Contributor

The Toros of Cal Stale Dominguez

Hills posed no real threat for the Bruins

on Tuesday as the two teams battled in

a high-scoring nonconference game at

Jackie Robinson Stadium.

Hitting was the highlight for the

UCLA baseball team (17-2-1) in its 21-

10 victory over the Toros (7-5).

Left fielder Jon Heinrichs gave cred-

it'to the team's attitude for the win. "I

think our attitude is that we're going to

win every game instead of trying to win

every game - we know we're going to

win."

Heinrichs (3 for 5, six RBIs) added 2

more home runs to his record of seven

for the season, tripling his season total

of last year.

Heinrichs, the game's most valuable

player, is the only player on the team to

have hit two home runs in two different

games.

"Heinrichs has been a great hitter

for us for three years," UCLA hitting

coach Vince Beringhele said. "This

year he's just a little bigger and a little

stronger. He's got that senior focus this

year."

UCLA 21,

Dominguez Hills 10

Pacific 10 player of the week Troy

Glaus also scored a home run in the

first inning - his ninth of the season.

Glaus has scored at least one run in

every game this season for a total of 33

thus far.

Many Bruins took part in the high

score advantage over the Toros. Center

fielder Eric Valent was 14 and had two

RBIs. Catcher Jason Green went 3 for

5 and scored three runs. First baseman

Peter Zamora was 3 for 4 with one

RBI. Designated hitter Cassidy dson
was 4 for 4 with one walk and three

RBIs.

For the first four innings the game

looked like it might be a shutout, with

the Bruins holding an 1 1-0 lead.

However, in the fifth inning, the

Toros started a small rally during which

they scored six runs.

ard, retuming to 'old job/ seeks title

iG: Aging star's

ability to fight Hector

Caraacho questioned

By Clifton Brown
New York Times

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. - He has

not fought in six years. He is 40. And
Sugar Ray Leonard insists that his

cash flow is fine, that nobody needs to

show him the money.

So why exactly is Leonard prepar-

ing to fight Hector (Macho)

Camacho on Saturday for the

International Boxing Council mid-

dleweight championship? Is Leonard

feeding his admittedly huge ego? Is

he having a midlife crisis? Is he look-

ing to jump-start one of his projects,

the Sugar Ray Leonard Foundation,

which helps needy children? Or is

Leonard, one of the greatest boxers

in history, simply returning because

he will never be as brilliant at any-

thing else?

"I'm going to go back to the old

job," said Leonard,

after Tuesday's
^

brief workout at

Caesars Hotel and

Casino. "That's the

simplest answer 1

can give you. And
if 1 don't do it now,

1 never can.

"Fighters are a

rare breed. We
don't ever think

that we slow down.

1 guarantee you

that if you took a poll and you asked

12 fighters if they could beat Roy

Jones Jr., they'd say yes. That's a neg-

ative, but it's also a positive. Because

if you don't believe you can, you

"Fighters are a rare

breed.We (don't ever

think that we slow

down."

Sugar Ray Leonard

Boxer

already lost."

And what does Leonard believe? "I

believe I'd knock out Roy Jones,

too," said Leonard, flashing his

famous smile. But when Camacho
(63-3-1) and

^-^~""——" Leonard (36-2-I-)

step into the

Atlantic City

Convention
Center ring,

Leonard will be

the fighter with

the most to prove.

At Tiiesday's

public workout he

answered few

questions.
Leonard shadow-

boxed and he hit hand pads held by his

trainer, Adrian Dayis. But Leonard

never sparred with another boxer, and

his entire training camp has been

cloaked in secrecy.

Leonard's handlers insist that he is

simply keeping his game plan for

Camacho secret. But Camacho's cor-

ner believes that Leonard is hiding

skills that have eroded.

"I don't think Ray wants to show

what he has," ^id Jesse Reid,

Camacho's trainer. "And if I wanted

to make a comeback, I wouldn't be

messing around with Hector

Camacho, a guy who can fight differ-

ent styles, a guy who has experience

and is in great shape."

But that challenge is part of

Leonard's motivation. And few fight-

ers have ever risen to an occasion like

Leonard, who has provided boxing

with some of its most memorable

moments of the last 20 years'. He
became a star during the 1976

Olympics, when he won the junior

welterweight gold medal and cap-

tured fans with his magnetic personal-

ity and exciting style.

In the bottom of that same inning,

the Bruins extended their lead with

seven more runs to make the score 18-

6.

Pitching was not the brightest spot

for either team.

UCLA starting pitcher Gabe
Crecion pitched four innings and

allowed six runs (one earned). Three

different pitchers would replace

Crecion, with Rob Henkle closing out

the game.

The losing pitcher for the Toros was.

Doug Wakefield (l-I). In his two

innings on the mound he gave up a total

of six runs.

Volleyball to

host UC Irvine

tdnight

hoops coach reportedly eyeing Memphis
: Former Bruin

player admits 'money's a

lot higher' in Tennessee

The Associated Press

SANTA ANA, Calif. - Coach

Henry Bibby, whose first full year at

the University of Southern

California is the school's best basket-

ball showing in a dozen years, has

expressed interest in the coaching job

at Memphis University.

Bibby said he would be interested

in talking to Memphis about succeed-

ing Larry Finch because of the finan-

cial situation.

"The money's a lot higher there,"

Bibby told the Orange County

Register on Monday.

Bibby signed a five-year contract

with use and is receiving $191,180

this season, the Register said, while

the next Memphis coach could

receive a financial package near

$400,000. Bibby declined to say if he

had been contacted by Memphis offi-

cials.

He did not immediately return a

call placed to his office by The

Associated Press on I'uesday.

Bibby took over the Trojans late in

the 1995-96 season, and was winless

in nine games. But USC vaulted to a

temporary tie for the lead in the

Pacific 10 Conference this season

before two losses to arch-rival

UCLA, the school where Bibby

played on a national championship

team.

USC is currently 14-9 overall and

tied for third in the Pac-10 with a 9-5

conference record, and might receive

an NCAA tournament bid with a

strong finish m their four remaining

games.

Former UCLA coach Jim

Harrick, fired shortly before the cur-

rent season began, told the newspa-

per Monday night he is not now
interested in the Memphis job, after

he earlier sent school officials a pack-

et of biographical information high-

lighting his record at UCLA and the

Bruin players' graduation rate.

Finch announced Jan. 30 he

would step down as coach at the end

of this season. At that point the team

had an 11-^ record, 5-3 in

Conference USA. Currently

Memphis is 14-13 with an 84 league

record.

The UCLA men's volley-

ball team will host UC Irvine

at Pauley Pavilion tonight at

7:30 p.m.

The Bruins, who have

never lost to the Anteaters en

route to compiling a series

record of 17-0, look to contin-

ue their dominance.

The Bruins are 2-0 at

Pauley Pavilion this season

and hope to continue that

winning streak.

In both of the matches

played at Pauley this year,

UCLA has swept its oppo-

nents in three games.

Despite the outcome of

tonight's match, attention

will be focused on Friday's

showdown against Hawaii.

The Rainbows, who lost to

UCLA in the NCAA finals

last year, have struggled this

season. This is due in part to

the loss of NCAA Player of

the Year Yuval Katz. Katz

opted not to return for his

junior season.

Due to early Mountain

Pacific Sports Federation

losses to UC Santa Barbara

and Pepperdine, UCLA
needs to pick up a win against

Irvine tonight and Hawaii on

Friday.

Both matches will play an

important role in shaping the

playoff picture at the end of

April.
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ByKristinaWikox

Daily Bruin Contributor

Chad Matoian does not fit the

prototypical mold of the tall,

lean baseball player. So it

comes as a surprise to learn that he

does indeed play baseball. The 5-

foot-8-inch second baseman also

played football and, yes, basketball

during his youth sporting days.

"I am playing with the cards dealt

to me," Matoian said. "I wish I were

6 feet, but I'm not."

The height question has an inter-

esting twist because his roommate is

Olympian third baseman Troy

Glaus, whose 6-foot-5-inch, 225-

pound frame dwarfs Matoian.

Meanwhile, Matoian's role as a

fifth-year player makes up for what

he may lack in physical stature.

"I think of myself as a leader,"

Matoian said. "I'm not a vo<pal

leader. I have myjob to do. If I do my
job, the guys will follow by example. I

am not the kind of player who yells at

players in the dugout. I have enough

respect for my teammates to not do

that. By other people watching me
play, they'll play with intensity."

His coach sees Matoian's function

a bit differently.

"He is a sparky leader, a feisty guy,

an intense competitor," head coach

MOLD
BASEBALL Second baseman Chad Matoian gives

Bruins big-time leadership despite short stature

Gary Adams said.

Nonetheless, Matoian is someone

who people look up to. figuratively

speaking.

"He's been a hero all his life,"

Matoian's younger brother Brady

said. "A little kid turned hero."

Matoian grew up in Fresno as the

older of Matty and Kathy Matoian's

two children. Some of his earliest

memories are of playing baseball

with his father.

"You see these pictures of me
holding this bat that's as big as me
when I'm three years old. And I used

to grab the bat left-handed for some

reason. But this Httle kid just holding

a bat...

"My father enjoyed baseball. It

was the primary sport he played. It's

natural that parents steer their chil-

dren into what they are interested in.

And baseball was what I was best at."

Then how did he become interest-

LiANlj/Udily Biuin

•^ a "sparky

.. jin team.

ed in basketball and football?

"I went to private Catholic school

from (kindergarten through eighth

grade), and we used to play those •

sports all of the time," he said. "But

when I got to high school, my dad

didn't want me to play either ofthem.

My dad told me no football when I

started high school.

"But my junior year I decided to

go out for the team, and in the fifth

game of the year, I break my ankle.

My dad saw that coming."

So instead of playing all three

sports his senior year, he cut back to

just football and baseball. That

turned out to be a good move, as he

earned all-league honors in both

sports that season.

But colleges did not really notice

his play.

"I wanted to make it big, the

prime time," Matoian remembers.

"So I said, 'I'm gonna go to UCLA.'

I wrote letters to Coach Adams, my
parents wrote letters, my grandpar-

ents, aunts and uncles ... I wanted to

come here.

"I was going for the gusto. If base-

ball didn't work out. I was going to

be at a great school. I wasn't going to

let baseball decide where I go."

S«eMJlTOIAN,pa9e29

UCLA finally up to par after rougP K, !

W.GOLF: Third place at

Bruin Classic the second

in series of high finishes

ByOirisI

Daily Bruin Contributor

After a rocky fall season, the UCLA
women's golf team has gained some

much-needed consistency by starting

this quarter with two consecutive top-

five finishes.

The Bruins followed up their sec-

ond-place finish in the competitive

Regional Challenge last week with a

solid third-place showing in the

Pioneer Electronics/Bruin Classic

tournament which concluded Tuesday.

"They are gellmg as a team,"

UCLA head coach Jackie Stemmann

said. "They will continue to get better

as the year goes on."

Improving with each tournament,

the Bruins turned in a solid perfor-

mance despite playing in wind gusts

which Steinmann estimated to be at 60

mph to 70 mph. The Bruins found out

that playing in wind makes for a much

difTerent golf game.

"It was extremely windy. That's

why the scores were so high,"

Steinmann said. "It was a good expern

ence. You have to do difTerent things

when you arc playing in wind You

have to use the wind «» sdiir ul aii

tage. But the team played well consid-

ering."

The wind didn't seem to affect

Sophie Sandolo that much as she led

the team once again in just her second

collegiate tonrnampnt after transfer-

ring t
'• ranee.

Sandt 1 her fourth

place fin "hallenge

withatt ^ .,-..-«

o

ment. Sli

Menifee

Amandin

excellent

in a tie f a..

Hey Berkel^;

^lifomia' Wt
the only school

in UC system

COMMENTARY: Schools

use names to flaunt age

and intimidate rivals

I
don't know if I'm the only one

who notices, but the snobby

school in Berkeley seems to suf-

fer from schizophrenia.

In the world of athletics, it's

always called "University of

California," or simply "Cal." But

when it comes to calling themselves a

"world-renowned research universi-

ty," or a "place that epitomizes free-

dom of speech," it's always dubbed

"UC Berkeley."

How about some stylistic assimila-

tion, people?

It leaves peo-

ple like myself,

who like things

very simple,

pondering con

stantly the cor-

rect style for dit

ferent circum-

stances.

As much as

it's stylistically

wrong to say

"UC Berkeley

basketball play-

ers Ed Gray and Yogi Stewart..." in

a television broadcast, it's just as

wrong to call some award-winning

professor from Berkeley "a

University of California professor."

It's not exactly wrong to say thai,

but it's stylistically wrong. Working

in print media, a style error is simply

an error.

This illness is not endemic to

Berkeley. Look at the universities of

North Carolina at Chapel Hill,

Illinois at Urbana Champaign, Texas

at Austin, Nevada at Reno and on

and on.

For every UNC Chapel Hill,

there's a UNC Chariotte. For every

Nevada at Reno, thg-e's a Nevada at

Las Vegas.

Does bragging that the school was

the first institution in that state

school system give it some kind of

athletic preeminence? Some type of

pregame intimidation?

Are they thinking opposing teams

will say, "I can't believe we're play-

ing the first-ever public university in

the state of North Carolina! How
could we ever get rid of these butter-

Hies?"

See iWOM, paqt- .i
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Tuesday's resiiits
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stop ^ oriiif us and take action!
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ar^other look at the organization and stop avoiding

CALPIRG o^embers on Bruin Walk as they try to

voice student issues. See paQ® ^ ^

ARTS & ENTERTAINA^tt

'Donnle Brasco':

a '90s Godfather'
Johnny Depp, Al Pacino and

director Mike Newell discuss

bringing a modern mafia story

to the screen. See page 22

Senior forward Bob Myers

developed from a walk-on to a

valuable member of the UCLA

basketball team. He plays his last

home game tonight against

Oregon. See back page
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Program offers grad-school advice

MENTORS: Service gives

students counsel about

post-graduation options

By J. Sharon Yee

Daily Bruin Contributor

With GPAs to maintain, classes

to attend, papers to write and finals

to worry about, sometimes the last

thing undergraduates want to think

about is graduate school.

However, the Graduate Mentor

Program (GMP) seeks to let stu-

dents know that it is never too early

to consider the real possibility of

attending a graduate or professional

school after receiving their bache-

lor's degree.

As a part of the Academic

Advancement Program (AAP), the

program primarily serves students

from ethnically underrepresented

and financially disadvantaged stu-

dents, but is open to all students

interested in attending graduate

school.

"Our main goal is to offer stu-

dents access to a sense of mentor-

ship that's useful to them, and help

them to be successful applicants and

winning candidates," said K^vin

Frank, a doctorate student in

English who has worked for two

years as the humanities mentor.

Started in 1990 by a group of

UCLA graduate students who were

concerned that university faculty

typically included very few minority

group members, the GMP's prima-

ry goal is to increase traditionally

underrepresented students of color

in academia and graduate schools.

"The one thing UCLA has,

because of its location, is a popula-

tion rich in diversity. ... If that's the

case, then why aren't more UCLA
students of color moving to levels of

higher education?" said Joel Abueg,

a programmer analyst for College

Information Services who worked

as both a mentor and coordinator

for three years.

"If an ethnic group represents 20

percent of the population, then why

doesn't it represent 20 percent of

the faculty? Certainly there should

be some equity," he added.

Some mentors said they agree

See GMP, page 10

uetiiid Rodriguez, ttitj U.S. representative for th- . ii j*. • %

Liberation Army (EZLN), urges a Westwood Plaza crowd to ,;

Zapatista rebels in southern Mexico.

itudents rally foi

Zapatista cause

program is a service pro^

late mentor, advic I ji!. Priwn Mabaion jr

\P for undergraduates interested in pursuing graduate study.

CHIAPAS: Supporters feel

spiritual connection with

Mexican rebel movement

By Joshua Smith
Daily Bruin Contributor

Clusters of students milled around

Westwood Plaza stage in small groups

of four or five Wednesday afternoon

awaiting the arrival of Cecilia

Rodriguez, a U.S. representative for

the Zapatista National Liberation

Army (EZLN), who told students

about the ongoing rebel movement in

the Mexican state of Chiapas.

And while the small group of stu-

dents formed a semicircle around the

stage, for third-year world arts and

culture and Chicana/o studies student

Frida Pipal, the objective of this gath-

ering was to bring social justice to a

full circle.

Pipal is just one of many con-

cerned students on campus who feel

that the struggle for social and politi-

cal justice in the United States is con-

nected to the same struggle in other

parts of the world - particularly in

Chiapas.

"It is important to recognize others

who are fighting for their life and their

culture," Pipal said.

"Our struggle here in the U.S. is

much the same of other oppressed

people across the world. In Chiapas,

they shoot bullets from helicopters,

but here in the U.S., they shoot the

bullets of (Propositions) 187, 209 and

the dropping of crack in our neigh-

borhood."

The purpose of the event was to

See CHIAPAS, page 13

University Residence undergoes ensive renovation
• Aging villn,

once restored, is expected to

house new chancellor

*^^A

i nt* \ I
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celior, IS u* " ^ ' :^,•c^•^ '•'r:uvdU!_-!

UCLA is doing more for its yet-

unnamed chancellor than put out a wel-

come mat - it's putting out a villa.

The 10,600 square-foot mansion north

of the University Research Library is

undergoing renovations in preparation for

new tenants expected to arrive in June.

The University Residence, as it is offi-

cially known, has been vacant since 1991

when Chancellor Charles Young and wife

Sue moved out due to its poor shape.

Young has long said that the 67-year-old

house has fallen into disrepair, with dam-

age caused by a fire in an electrical genera-

tor several years ago which interrupted a

reception for possible donors.

"There is a plan to do a substantial

amount of work between now and the first

of July, with the expectation that the new

chancellor will be living there," Young con-

firmed this week.

And while University of California offi-

cials haggle over whom the next chancellor

will be, the Mediterranean-style house sur-

rounded by seven acres of lush landscaping

awaits.

UCLA is spending up to $50,000 to

remove asbestos and repair the house's

electrical, plumbing and telephone sys-

tems.

"(Electrical) circuits are taxed and

there's no room for expansion." said James

Mertes, a senior superintendent for

Facilities Management.

"It's (also) fairly standard to find galva-

nized pipe in old residences," Mertes con-

tinued, detailing that copper pipes will be

installed in a process called "repiping."

A separate bid will soon be out to fix the

building's seismically unsafe brick con-

SeeRESIOfllCE^pagen
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uai^ employees

to stage day of action
Today, members of the Student Association

of Graduate Employees (SAGE/UAW) will

join graduate students across the country in a

"National Day of Action" to support the

unionization ofgraduate students who work as

teachers, researchers and staff at the nation's

universities.

Graduate students at more than 20 universi-

ties - from New York to California - will par-

ticipate in a day of leafleting, teach-ins,

demonstrations and rallies organized by the

Coalition of Graduate Employee Unions

(CGUE).
In California, the Coalition of Associated

University Student Employees (CAUSE) will

stage actions at five campuses of the

University of California as part of their cam-

paign to increase pressure on the UC system as

they demand recognition for their graduate

employee unions.

At UCLA, SAGE/UAW members will be

canvassing campus to get signatures of sup-

port for recognition of their

union.

CAUSE is a statewide coali-

tion of five graduate employee unions,

representing a majority of graduate employees

in the UC system.

Collection contest

deadline approaches
The deadline to enter the 49th annual

Robert B. and Blanche Campbell Student

Book Collection Competition is April 9.

This contest is for students who have

amassed a book collection and wish to have it

displayed.

Previous winners included collections in

subjects such as Japanese anime and manga,

the culture of wine and robots in science fic-

tion.

Students must include a one-page statement

describing how and why the collection was put

together with their entry, as well as a bibliogra-

phy with annotations that show the impor-

tance of each item to the collection, explained

Valerie Rom-Hawkins, circula-

tion services supervisor at the

University Research Library and

member of the contest's planning com-

mittee.

A Web site for more information on the

contest, such as its history and official rules,

can be found on the competition Web site at

www.library.ucla.edu/committees/campbell/i

ndex.html.

Lawmaker pushes ban

on gay marriage
On Wednesday, a state lawmaker whose son

is a homosexual reintroduced legislation that

would prevent California from recognizing

gay marriages.

The bill faces an uphill battle in the

Legislature, where not only are Democrats in

control but also the speaker pro tem of the

Assembly is openly gay.

State Sen. Pete Knight's, R-Palmdale, bill is

similar to legislation he introduced as an

Assembly member last year. That bill passed in

the lower chamber but was killed in the Senate.

"I don't believe it's in the state's best inter-

ests to be redefining marriage, and when I say

redefining I mean taking the words 'one man
and one woman' out of that definition,"

Knight told a Capitol news conference

Wednesday.

Knight said such a move might also force

businesses to provide benefits to same-sex cou-

ples and force schools to teach acceptance of

such unions, "moving the state from a position

of tolerance to one of promotion."

The bill is prompted largely by a case in

Hawaii, where a judge's ruling that the state

must grant marriage licenses to gay couples is

being appealed.

State Sen. Sheila Kuehl, who is openly gay,

said she would oppose the legislation.

"Every time the bill comes up it's an oppor-

tunity for us to show again that this is a civil-

rights issue, and that the gay and lesbian com-

munity is a community already in long-term,

committed relationships," Kuehl said.

Compiled from Daily Bruin staff and wire

reports.
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An upper-level disturbance will

increase clouds and decrease

temperatures. There is a slight

chance of afternoon showers

"vhich will tanpr off by PVPninQ.

Sacramento

65/48

Ji x^ijrnjt. '^, Smurday

CORRECTIONS

Uue 10 a priming error, a grapnic accompanying mc heo. zo arucie

"Chancellor finalists confirmed" incorrectly stated that Susan Prager's

chances for the position were fading due to her positions on affirmative

action.

The Bruin regrets the error.

ADMINISTRATIVE REMINDER

LESS THAN ONE WEEK LEFT:

For continuing students to file

applications for undergraduate

scholarships for 1997-98.

LESS THAN TWO WEEKS LEFT:

To file completed copies of the-

ses for master's degrees and dis-

sertations for doctoral degrees to

be conferred in current term with

theses and dissertations adviser,

390 Powell Library.

DON'T FORGET:
Stressed out? Need to talk?

Call UCLA Peer Helpline at

825-HELP - We're here to listen.

Call EXPO Center at 825-0831

for information about intern-

ships, international studies, volun-

teer and work opportunities.

Need an escort for the walk

home? CSO escorts are available.

Please call 794-WALK.
UCLA Alumni can help with

career information. Call the

Career Network Program at 206-

6062.

Note: For the most recent cal-

endar for academic year 1996-97.

please check the World Wide
Web at http://www.saonet.ucla

.edu/reg.htm.

EEP BUMP ByDaveCoveriy
WHAT'S iREWIN'TODAY

l^a,iB.
GSE&IS Building, Room 1 1

1
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mm ^

"l^s Angeles Writers Conference"

Featuring Jane Anderson and Richard North

Patterson - 1 uition: $395 (8:30)

Universal Sheraton Hotel and at Extension's

classrooms on Universal City Walk

(800) 388-UCLA

MMbm^

Meeting

152 KerckhofT- 2064028

UCLA Study for the Study of Religion

Colloquium Series - "The Ethics of the

Neighbor: From l^viticus to Levinas"

10383 Bunche Hall

Bible Studies in Old/New Testament

Kcrckhon"400- (213) 936-3713

^MMMt^

Committee- Bi-Monthly Meeting

Public Policy, 3rd door student lounge

3:00 p.m.

Dept of Library and Information Science

Institute for Scientific Information

Samuel Lazerow Lecture by Dcanna Marcum

Newsgroup

Ackerman 3530 -445-9331

Women's Resource Center

Fortifying Your Self Image

2 Dodd Hall • 825-3945

rhe John Paul I! Society

Discussion on St. Augustine

Ackerman 2412 -209-91 16

Faculty lecture with Professor Steven Spiegel

"The Middle East Where We Are Now"

Faculty Center -208-3081

Asian Pacific American Graduate Students

Association

Video showing: "Shattering the Silences:

Minority Scholars Introduce New Perspectives

into University Classrooms" (5:30)

3232 Campbell Hall

Asian American Studies Cenii'
"-"' >440

Dodd 154-209-1018

UCLA Pre-Optometry Society

Meet students from S. Calif. College of

Optometry

Dodd 170 • 209-0331, 794-5958

7;00pm.

OIKOS on Campus

Fellowship for Asian-American Christians

Franz 1 178 -331-0777

Campus Crusade for Christ

Weekly Meeting

Haines 2 268-1 172

Chinese Christian Fellowship

Christian Fellowship (Speaker Night)

Ackerman 2412 -208-3635

UCLA SAA Career Network

Career Week

James West Alumni Center • 825-2722

8:00 p,m.

6:00 p.m.

Pacific Rim Business Association

Alumni Panel

Institu

Professor timothy Earle, Chair Anthropology

Dept . Northwestern University '

"How Chiefdoms Come to Power: What do the

archaeologists of Peru, Denmark and Hawaii

have in common?"

Lenart Auditorium, Fowler Museum • 206-8934
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UCLA's Tree Project meets

quarterly to plant trees in

urban Los Angeles and

inform young students

about protecting the

By Teresa Barone
Daily Bruin Contributor

f f eavy rains pelted their backs and
" jiops of water splashed in their eyes

as they shoveled a 4-foot hole in the

ground. Although nature should have

f)ccn on their side, 10 members of Tree

project braved the elements in Santa Monica

last month - all to plant a tree.

! "I was uncomfortable, wet and cold," said

iason Fang, an assistant director of Tree

Project. "The cool thing was nobody left.

Everyone was concentrating on getting the

tree planted."

Tree Project, a UCLA community service

club, rides out the storms to complete its mis-

sion of protecting the environment. To spread

the word of environmental importance, the

members plant trees and teach younger stu-

dents about pollution and recycling.

"Our club is about (environmental) expo-

sure and hopefully when students graduate

they will take something with them and get

more involved," said Joanna Cheng, one of

three student directors of Tree Project.

'Any adventurous UCLA student can join

the Tree Project, since there are no special

requirements except for the ability to use a

shovel.

Tree Project ventures beyond the neatly

manicured and landscaped areas around

UCLA to plant trees. Over the past five years,

the group has planted trees from Watts to

Santa Monica.

If open soil is not available. Tree Project

does not give up. In one instance, the group

demanded that city employees drive to the

site and drill a hole in the concrete.

Once Tree Project members have secured

their land, like foraging pioneers, they throw

their muscle into digging the pit, careful of the

pipelines underneath the top soil. Despite the

problems of pipes, old tree roots, rocky soil

and concrete, the members can plant the tree

in approximately four hours.

Angelica Ching, another director of Tree

Project, advises prospective members not to

wear their prom dresses to the quarterly tree

environment

Protect

Members of the nationwide organization Tree People accompany UCLA's Tree Project to

elementary schools, providing a demonstration of tree-planting procedure.

plantings.

"It's a dirty job. Wear comfortable shoes

and get ready to get dirty," said Ching, a

fourth-year linguistics student.

Planting a tree can require heavy physical

labor, directors say. But, because the mem-

bers share the shoveling, they are not over-

worked. Ching said the soreness the following

day proves her effort.

Cheng understands that students with busy

schedules do not live and breathe Tree

Project. The directors want it to be fun, not

formal.

"We try to be as kick-back as possible. No
one has to come every lime," said Cheng, a

fourth-year psychology student. Tree

Project's no-pressure policy has worked in its

favor. Although it is only 30-35 members

strong, 10-15 turn out for every tree-planting

excursion.

"People go because they feel it is a fun way

to help the environment not because they feel

like it is an obligation," said Fang, a fifth-year

business economics student.

Besides planting trees. Tree Project mem-

bers visit the tutoring sites of other UCLA
clubs, such as Project WILD (Working for

Immigrant Literacy Development), to inform

young people about the environment. Some

schools are in an area that proves Tree

Project is vital in planting seeds for the future.

"You have signs saying, 'No weapons

allowed inside.' Then you look up to the sky

and see all the smog. It is so terrible. You real-

ly see the need for (environmental educa-

tion)," Ching said.

Tree Project members don't stand by and

watch environmental degradation. They take

action against pollution by teaching younger

students to do the same. Together they dis-

cuss environmental fun facts and teach the

children to make recycled paper in the class-

room.

Language barriers are no match for Tree

Project members. At Temple Intermediate

School, one boy who knew very little English

approached Ching and asked her to translate

the environmental lesson into his native lan-

guage of Cantonese.

Ching, fiuent in Cantonese, translated the

lesson. Some of the children they taught only

spoke Spanish, Japanese and Chinese. With

the varied knowledge of Tree Project mem-
bers, they could communicate to the children

who otherwise would not have understood

the lesson.

In Spring Quarter, Tree Project plans to

hold an independent tree planting at

Nickerson Gardens in Watts.

Tree People, a national environmental

organization, had provided the trees and city

permits for the previous tree plantings this

year. Now the Tree Project will be responsible

for every step of the tree planting and the fate

of Nickerson Gardens teeters on their suc-

cess.

The task does not shake the confidence of

Tree Project, Cheng said. They estimate

planting 10 to 15 trees on Kings Boulevard.

As an independent excursion, the

Nickerson Gardens tree planting will require

much more preparation for the three direc-

tors, Eddy Nguyen, Angelica Ching and

Joanna Cheng, who say it is worth it.

Following the tree planting, Ching said

they will name the trees as a rite of passage.

Fang described the calming effect of giving

life to a young tree, which he feels can provide

an escape from the stress of UCLA by clear-

ing the mind and increasing camaraderie.

"There is something about planting a tree

that brings you together," Ching said. "I

guess it's magic."

Astronomer disputes

existence
SCIENCE: Discoverers

hesitate to accept claims,

calling them "premature'

By Matt Crenson

The Associated Press

The first world ever found beyond

the solar system is but an illusion, a

Canadian astronomer contends.

His colleagues are just fooling

themselves if they think they've found

a planet about half the size of Jupiter

orbiting the distant star 51 Pegasi,

David Gray charges in a paper to be

published Thursday. When its discov-

ery was announced 16 months ago,

the so-called planet was thought to be

the first ever found orbiting a star

other than the sun.

What astronomers really see when

they look at 51 Pegasi, Gray con-

cludes, are regular pulsations of a

lone star that mimic the effect of an

orbiting planet.

"Something else is going on, and

it's no longer reasonable to talk about

a planet pulling the star around,"

Gray, a professor of astronomy at the

University of Western Ontario in

London, said in a telephone inter-

view.

Since the October 1995 announce-

ment, astronomers have found evi-

dence of planets orbiting about 10

Janet
sunlike stars. The planet discoveries

have ushered in a new astronomical

era, with researchers conjuring

images of distant worlds similar to

Earth's own solar system, perhaps

even capable of supporting life.

NASA Administrator Dan Goldin

has made it one of his agency's prima-

ry goals to snap a picture of a planet

light-years away and collect basic

information about its composition.

Gray's research doesn't threaten

all of that. Gray directly questions the

existence of only one of the new plan-

ets - the one thought to orbit 51

Pegasi - and casts suspicion on two or

three like it.

His suggestion that the planet that

got things rolling really doesn't exist

has pulled planet hunters down from

their mountaintop observatories and

onto their favorite battleground -

cyberspace.

"The conclusion claimed by Dr.

David Gray is extraordinarily prema-

ture," Swiss astronomers Michel

Mayor and Didier Queloz. the discov-

erers of the 51 Pegasi planet, wrote on

a Web page maintained by the

University of Geneva astronomy

department.

The issue is so contentious partly

because astronomers can't really see

planets orbiting distant stars. They

use indirect methods, carefully gaug-

SeePUIin,page11

Dry skin caused by ozone, study says

HEALTH: Researchers

find that vitamin E

rapidly stripped by gas

By Larry Luong

The Daily Californian

University Wire

BERKELEY, Calif. - The itchy,

dry skin of many urbanitcs may be

caused by air pollution, a recent

UC Berkeley study found.

The findings seem to explain

medical studies that have linked air

pollution in large metropolitan

areas with skin problems. Campus

researchers found that ozone rapid-

ly strips vitamin E, a critical com-

ponent of healthy skin, from the

uppermost skin layer.

"This is a striking finding," said

Jens Thiele, one of the researchers

responsible for the study.

The scientists found that the thin

layer at the surface of the skin,

called the "stratum corneum," loses

nearly all of its vitamin E content

when exposed fof one week to

ozone levels approximately double

those in Los Angeles, one of the

country's most heavily polluted

urban regions.

Thiele and other researchers are

scheduled to present their findings

at a scientific seminar in Santa

Barbara today.

To conduct their experiments,

the scientists studied the effects of

such ozone conditions on hairless

mice, whose epidermis is similar to

that of humans.

After two hours of exposure

inside test chambers, vitamin E lev-

els dropped by 25 percent and,

after six consecutive days, only 25

percent of the original vitamin E

remained.

Long-known as a folk remedy

for common skin ailments, vitamin

E, which is a fat-soluble compound

typically found in the leaves of

green vegetables, helps inhibit oxi-

dation, the process in which bodily

tissues are broken down.

"We don't know if this has any

direct implications for humans,"

said Thiele "But it is one of the first

pieces of evidence which shows that

ozone may account for depletion of

vitamin E in skin."

What most dermatologists do

know is that a lack of vitamin E

leads to oxidation of fat molecules

called lipids, which keep skin proj)-

erly moisturized and healthy.

But whether smoggy air is the

main cause of parched skin is a

question that has yet to be settled.

"Its an interesting concept,"

said Marie-Josee Thibault, a derma-

tologist at UCSP "But the data

ought to be taken very carefully."

Thibault said that because the

mice in the study breathed the same

modified air used to test their skin,

it is likely that they went through

physical changes that would skew

study results.

"These animals were inhaling

ozone and modified oxygen," she

said. "This almost certainly alters

their physiology. Any kind of mea-

surement on their skin (then) is also

altered."

The study's authors have con-

ceded that the ozone levels used in

the study were unusually high, but

added that even at those levgls, they

were surprised to find significant

damage within two hours of expo-

sure.

In the past few years, many skin

care companies have added vitamin

E to their products, capitalizing on

scientific studies that connected its

benefits with the prevention of

wrinkles. The findings of the UC
Berkeley skin study, some cosmetic

industry officials have said, are not

surprising.

"We've had an inclination about

this for the last several years," said

Su-san Libby, president of

Berkeley's Lib-by Laboratories, a

cosmetic company that uses vita-

min E in its products.

Lib-by said yesterday that it has

become a pervasive belief in the

cosmetic industry that vitamin E

can protect customers' skin, leading

many manufacturers to include it in

their products.
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Proposition 208 forces politicians to scramWp for money
POUnCS: Major parties

put fund-raising on hold

until legal issues resolved

By John Howard
The Associated Press

SACRAMENTO - California

politicians, strapped for campaign

cash, are hunting for ways to cope

with Proposition 208, the voter-

approved initiative that imposed lim-

its on campaign contributions.

Both major state parties have told

their rank-and-file local organiza-

tions, the county groups and central

committees to suspend fund raising

until legal issues surrounding

Proposition 208 are resolved.

And both sides agree that, at least

to date, the initiative is having a major

impact on California politics.

"It's having a dramatic and pro-

found effect. 1 just think that most of

those effects are bad. It is forcing can-

didates for next year to spend more

time fund raising than last year," said

Assemblyman Bill Leonard, R-

Upland, who introduced a bill

Wednesday that would, with voter

approval, repeal Proposition 208.

"Basically, there is no system set up

where we know who gives what to

local central committees. Therefore,

ifsomeone contributed $ 100 to a local

central committee and then con-

tributed $5,000 to the state party, they

would be over the limit. There are a

lot of people out there who unbe-

knownst to us would be contributing

over the limit," Bob Mulholland,

political director for the state

Democratic Party, said Wednesday.

Republicans agreed.

"Our party did the same thing,"

said Assemblyman Bill Leonard, R-

Upland, "All of the local organiza-

tions and sub-organizations now will

have to provide a

joint report (on ^__^.^^^
contributions),

and that's never

been done

before," he said.

The parties

have challenged

the initiative in

federal court,

contending it

unfairly restricts

their constitu-

tional right to

communicate with their members.

That case is pending before U.S.

District Judge Lawrence Karlton,

who tossed out most of the provisions

of an earlier campaign reform mea-

Proposition 208,

approved Nov. 5,...

cuts the size of

donations to state and

local candidates.

sure. Proposition 73 of 1988.

Proposition 208, approved Nov. 5,

took effect Jan. 1. It cuts the size of

donations to state and local candi-

dates, overhauls

...^._^_^^^ slate-mailer
activities and

outlaws trans-

fers of contribu-

tions between

candidates.

It also puts

calendar restric-

tions on fund

raising.
Statewide candi-

dates, for exam-

ple, are barred

from soliciting funds until one year

before the June 1998 primary elec-

tion.

The initiative generally allows con-

tributions ranging from $250 to

$2,000 per election; until Proposition

208 was approved, there were no

fund-raising limits.

One Republican hopeful for

statewide office is soliciting lobbyists

and others for a $500-per-person

fund-raiser next week for the state

GOP - not for his own candidacy -

but maintains that the event is permis-

sible under the rules of the voter-

approved initiative.

David Stirling, the top deputy to

Attorney General Dan Lungren, said

in a fund-raising letter that "your sup-

port of the CRP (California

Republican Party) would mean a

great deal to me, and I would appreci-

ate any help you may offer."

He added that he hoped the state

GOP "will have the resources it needs

to contribute the maximum allowable

See PIIOP.206, page 16

Construction <

Construction fencing for the

Department of Water and Power

water main relocation has been

installed across the Intramural (IM)

Field. Fencing will extend out to

Bruin Walk, blocking all pedestrian

traffic on Bruin Walk from the west

end of the John Wooden Center to

the Bruin Bear. Pedestrians will be

detoured around the south side of

the Morgan Center. The water main

relocation is part of the Parking

Structure 4 expansion project.

Construction continues at the

women's softball field on Bellagio

Drive. Facilities is constructing a

new clubhouse.

At the Bradley International

Student Center, construction contin-

ues. Trucks enter and leave the site,

causing minor traffic congestion on

Circle Drive West near Strathmore.

Construction continues at the

Brain Mapping Institute. Trucks

entering and leav-

ing the site cause

some traffic con-

^^ gestion on Circle
-^^ Drive South near

Westwood Plaza.

At the Gonda (Goldschmied)

Neuroscience and Genetics

Research Center, construction con-

tinues with some minor traffic con-

gestion due to steel deliveries.

Work to reinstall the spires on top

of Kerkhoff Hall continues, and

interior remodeling work is under

way.

Work continues on the Law
Library, with large trucks entering

and leaving the site. Flagmen on

duty direct vehicle and pedestrian

traffic. Construction material dehv-

eries such as concrete and steel

cause some traffic congestion on

Circle Drive East periodically.

Flagmen direct and control traffic.

Compiled by Toni Dimayuga, Daily

Bruin Contributor.
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The Associated Hiess

Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu holds up a map of Jerusalem during a press confer-

ence with Jerusalem Mayor Ehud Olmert in Netanyahu's office Wednesday.

^CV}/s to settle in eas* Jerusalem

MIDEAST: Israeli move

draws criticism from

Arab world and West

By Dafna Linzer

The Associated Press

JERUSALEM - Braving

Palestinian warnings of violence,

Israel's Cabinet voted Wednesday to

build a new Jewish neighborhood in

disputed east Jerusalem. The move

drew sharp and swift criticism from

the United States, Britain and the

Arab world.

Prime Minister Benjamin

Netanyahu had wavered for weeks

on whether to approve the 6,500-

home Har Homa project in the city's

eastern sector, which the

Palestinians want as a future capital.

He went ahead under pressure from

right-wing coalition partners.

In a rare rebuke, the United States

said the decision would erode "trust

and confidence" between Israelis

and Palestinians.

"Frankly, the United States would

have preferred a different decision,"

State Department spokesman

Nicholas Burns said in Washington.

After Israel's 12 Cabinet ministers

unanimously approved the plan

Wednesday Palestinian leader

Yasser Arafat met with his top aides.

Later, his spokesman Nabil

Aburdeineh condemned the deci-

sion as being "against the law and

against the (Israel-PLO) agree-

ments."

Building Har Homa 'Nvill put the

peace process in danger and it will

isolate Israel," Aburdeineh said.

Arafat's Cabinet secretary,

Ahmed Abdel Rahman, warned that

Jerusalem is "a ball of fire, and if (it)

explodes it will burn all other things."

Netanyahu suggested that a vio-

lent Palestinian response might

endanger plans for Israel to pull out

of more West Bank territory by

March 7.

"The peace process will be

delayed, and if there will be a lot of

violence, the whole thing could col-

lapse - something that needs to inter-

est the other side no less than it does

us," he said.

He added that Israel's security

services were prepared to respond

"very firmly" to any violence.

Israeli police and army deployed

more troops in Jerusalem and parts

of the West Bank to prevent protests.

Israel army radio said some 500

police had already entered

Jerusalem.

The Israeli government's decision

in September to open an archaeolog-

ical tunnel entrance next to Muslim

holy sites set off three days of riots

that killed 80 people, mostly

Palestinians.

At the time, peace talks were

going nowhere, and the violence

helped prod Netanyahu's govern-

ment into speedier negotiations. ITiis

time, Palestinians have more to lose

if they return to the streets.

In addition to the planned West

Bank pullback, Arafat meets with

President Clinton in Washington

next week, and U.S. officials have

told him he must not encourage riots

over Har Homa.

Marwan Kanafani, a top Arafat

aide, said the Palestinian leader was

"upset and worried about the future

of the peace process" but "will do

See HAR NOMA, page 16
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Estonian prime minister

resigns amid scandal

TALLINN, Estonia - Estonia's prime minis-

ter resigned Tuesday, marking the second time

in less than two years that a scandal has brought

down a government he was leading.

Tiit Vahi is accused of obtaining luxury apart-

ments for himself, his daughter and 200 well-

connected people from 1993-95, while he led the

city council in Tallinn, capital of this former

Soviet republic. Vahi, who narrowly survived a

noconfidence vote in parliament earlier this

month, denies wrongdoing. However, he has

said he would have to resign to defend himself.

"It is impossible to effectively head the gov-

ernment ifyou have tofight with the united front

of the opposition and the press and disprove

groundless accusations," Vahi said recently

President Lennart Meri will nominate a new

candidate for prime minister, presidential

spokesman Ingvar Barenklau told the Baltic

News Service.

Twenty protesters

iniured in rally

TOULOUSb, I ranee Riot patrolmen

battled protesters rallying against the far-right

National Front and proposed immigration laws

in clashes that left at least 20 people injured,

police said today.

Police fired tear gas Tuesday evening at pro-

testers outside a National Front meeting in this

southern city after some started throwing stones

and bottles.

The protest was over the recent election of

National Front mayor Catherine Megret in the

nearby city of Vitrolles, and over government

plans to tighten immigration laws.

In Paris, 16,000 people protested the immi-

gration bill as parliament began to debate it

Tuesday night. Ten people were arrested after

some threw eggs, bottles and trash at riot police.

Opponents of the new law say the govern-

ment is actmg under pressure from the National

Front, which blames social ills on immigration.
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TorrHIJ stands against

GOP budaet amendment
^tN/VTE: Opposition

ensures proposal's defeat,

sparks Republican attack

By David Espo

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - In an all but

fatal blow. Sen. Robert Torricelli, D-

N.J., announced Wednesday his

opposition to the Republican-drafted

balanced budget amendment to the

Constitution. He said the proposal

could hamstring future generations

confronting a military crisis, reces-

sion or the need for federal construc-

tion.

"We write not for our time but for

all times," said Torricelli, who has

supported similar constitutional

amendments in the past. When it

comes to making a change in the 210-

year-old Constitution, he added,

"good is not good enough."

Elected to the Senate last

November, the New Jersey Democrat

Ihus became the 34th Democrat to

oppose the measure, enough to

ensure its defeat.

Republicans rushed to attack

Torricelli for breaking a campaign

promise. "He has thumbed his nose at

the people ofNew Jersey once and for

all," charged Senate Majority Leader

Trent Lott.

At the same tiihe, Torricelli's deci-

sion confronted Lott with a choice

between offering concessions in

hopes of gaining the elusive 67th vote

in support of the measure - or watch-

ing it go down to the narrowest of

defeats next week and trying to pin

the blame on the Democrats.

The White House issued a state-

ment in which President Clinton said

he was pleased with Torricelli's deci-

sion. He added it was now "time to get

down to the hard work of balancing

the budget."

The proposal, a cornerstone of the

Republican congressional agenda,

would require a balanced budget by

the year 2002, with a three-fifths vote

of the House and Senate to run a

deficit thereafter. It cleared the House

two years ago, when the Republican

revolution was in full flower, but fell

one vote shy of passage in the Senate.

This time, it bogged down in the

House, where some Republicans

SeeMID6ET,page17

Swiss banks, Jewish groups settle

over money lost in Wbrid ^r II

NAZIS: Fund established

to compensate Holocaust

victims and their families

By Bab Bmppadier
The Associated Press

BERN, Switzerland - In an agree-

ment hailed as a turning point in

stormy Swiss-Jewish relations,

Switzerland formally established a

humanitarian fund Wednesday for the

benefit of Holocaust survivors.

Foreign Minister Flavio Cotti told

refX)rters the fund would be aimed at

all victims of the Nazi Holocaust and

their families.

The move signaled an end to the

recent hostility between the Swiss gov-

ernment and Jewish groups, who have

accused the Alpine nation of holding

on to billions of dollars worth of assets

belonging to Jews killed during World

War II.

Switzerland, neutral during the war,

has also been accused of acting as

Adolf Hitler's banker and laundering

billions of dollars in gold looted from

Jews and the banks of occupied coun-

tries.

"I believe we can now honestly write

the final chapter of this sorry period of

the Second World War," said Edgar

Bronfman, president of the World

Jewish Restitution Organization in

New York, which will share manage-

ment of the fund.

Cotti said the new fund would be

managed by a seven-member board of

directors consisting of four Swiss and

three World Jewish Restitution

Organization members.

They will be supported by an 18-

member committee that will examine

requests for payouts and make recom-

mendations to the directors. The three

SeeSWnZEIIUIN0,page14

Gays discharged

in larger numbers
WASHINGTON - More members of

the military are being kicked out for homosex-

uality than when President Clinton entered

office pledging to stop discrimination against

gays in uniform, according to Pentagon fig-

ures released Wednesday.

The Pentagon said it couldn't explain the

increase, but a legal aid group advocating gay

rights said it shows commanders are conduct-

ing witch hunts and investigating women who

spurn men's sexual advances.

Defense Secretary William Cohen said the

current numbers do not 'Svarrant a change in

policy," he said. "I don't think you can call

("don't ask, don't tell") a dismal failure."

The Servicemembers Legal Defense

Network published Defense Department fig-

ures that show the number of service members

discharged for homosexuality jumped to 850

in 1996 from 722 in 1995.

University of Kansas

to house Dole papers
LAWRENCE, Kan. - Bob Dole has chosen

the University of Kansas to house his congres-

sional archive, a 35-year record of documents,

photos, tapes and personal objects, the former

senator said Wednesday

"Nothing has made me prouder than the

trust the people of Kansas have always placed in

me," said Dole, who attended the University of

Kansas and played basketball there before enter-

ing World War II. "That's why it'is important to

me to have my congressional archive and per-

sonal papers housed in Kansas at a great institu-

tion like KU "

Dole's congressional archive contains thou-

sands of documents - enough to occupy an esti-

mated 3,000 feet of shelf space - plus thousands

of photographs, audio and videotapes, comput-

er files and personal items.

Compiled from Dally Bruin wire services.
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New Mexican consulate branch

helps solve citizensNp i£ ^
IMMIGRATION: San Ysidro

has nation's first office at

a U.S. port of entry

By Dana Calvo

The Associated Press

SAN DIEGO - The dirty, creased

birth certificate said the boy was 5.

But Panchito, who walked like a

beginner and could barely speak,

clung to his father as immigration

officials tried to determine if his cer-

tificate was forged.

In the past, Panchito and his father

would have waited up to 10 hours

while overworked U.S. immigration

officials tried to sort out the paper-

work. If the problem could not be

resolved, Panchito and his father,

Francisco Cervantes, would be sent

back to Tijuana, Mexico.

But since Feb. 3, crossers like the

Cervantes' have been heading to a

tiny piece of home inside the San

Ysidro International Port of Entry,

where Mexican consul ofilcial Arturo

Salgado takes them under his wing.

The new branch of the Mexican

consulate represents the first time

Mexico has been given office space at

a U.S. port of entry. With 145,000

crossers a day, San Ysidro is the

world's busiest land port.

In less than three weeks, the office

has assisted more than 60 people,

including U.S. citizens who were mis-

takenly thought to be Mexicans try-

ing to cross with forged documents.

"It can be confusing down there,"

said Mexico's Consul General in San

Diego, Luis Herrera Lasso. "But I

think the fears that existed on the

U.S. side by some officers - that it

would be uncomfortable or that we

wanted to look over their shoulder -

there hasn't been any situation like

that."

Salgado cannot issue documents,

but for five days a week he helps sort

out bureaucratic snafus and minor

misunderstandings from the modest

office that contains two desks, four

chairs, a couch and a water cooler.

Last week, a Mexican man was

fiagged to the consul's office for hav-

ing what officials suspected was a

forged passport. It was damaged and

See MEXICO, page IS

Ahnrtion rights ^«ippUl ICWUIILJ lie

HEALTH: Procedure less

rare than Fitzsimmons

reported over a year ago

By Donna Abu-Nasr

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - A prominent

abortion-rights supporter conceded

Wednesday he lied when he said a

type of late-term abortion is per-

formed rarely and only to save a

mother's life or to abort malformed

fetuses.

But Ron Fitzsimmons, executive

director of the National Coalition of

Abortion Providers in Alexandria,

Va., a coalition of 200 independently

owned clinics, said he still supports

the procedure and does not regret

waiting almost a year and a half to

recant his lie.

"It's concerned me that I'd

known more about this procedure

than is being reported about it,"

Fitzsimmons said in an interview

Wednesday.

"The fact is that we have absolute-

ly no apologies about this procedure.

that it's performed lor very good rea-

sons on women, and we shouldn't be

apologizing."

Abortion rights groups have been

arguing stron^y that the procedure,

called intact dilation and evacuation,

is uncommon. They claim about 500

such abortions are carried out every

year - and performed only on

women with unhealthy fetuses.

But Fitzsimmons put the number

at 3,000 to 4,000 every year, out of

about 1.3 million total abortions in

the United States each year.

His admission, which first

appeared in an article to be pub-

lished March 3 in Medical News, an

American Medical Association pub-

lication, marked the first time that a

prominent member of the abortion

rights movement has strongly disput-

ed the movement's numbers.

The National Abortion and

Reproductive Rights Action

League, and other abortion rights

groups, insisted Wednesday that

despite Fitzsimmons' statements,

there is no evidence the procedure is

being performed on women with

healthy fetuses.

The late-term abortion procedure

involves extracting a fetus through

the birth canal, feet first, and then

suctioning out the brain. Congress

last year passed a bill to ban the pro-

cedure, which opponents say bor-

ders on infanticide, but President

ainton vetoed it and Congress failed

to override the veto.

In explaining his veto, Clinton

said the procedure was used on "a

few hundred women every year"

whose fetuses are "about to be bom
with terrible deformities."

White House spokeswoman

Mary Ellen Glynn said she hadn't

talked to the president about the

issue Wednesday. But she said the

president does not support the pro-

cedure for healthy women with

healthy fetuses.

"If this procedure is being used on

an elective basis, where there's

another procedure available, the

president would be happy to sign leg-

islation that would ban it," she said.

Fitzsimmons, who insisted the

procedure was rare in a November

1995 interview for the ABC show

"Nightline," said he lied at first

See ABORTION, page IS
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School is back. Job interviews

are probably not far behind.

Looking your professional best

becomes very important. You

want to make sure you make a
|

strong confident impression in the
'

workplace.
|

However, the best looking suit I

will not help you improve your |

impression if it does not fit

properly. Most men over 5'8" can

find proper fitting suits in a

decent selection from almost any

department or specialty store, but

men 5'8" & under cannot find

such a fit or selection. If you have

this problem, Jimmy Au's may be

the solution.

We specialize in menswear for

men 5'8" & under, including

special short sizes for men under

5'5". Our experienced staff will

have you fitted properly so that

you can look your best at

Graduation and on those even

more important future interviews.

We carry a bigger and better

selection because our stores are

entirely dedicated to you. Jimmy

Au's does not carry regular sizes.

Jimmy Au's has been catering

to short men since 1975. We carry

affordable menswear in pure
'' Uian wools. Furnishings, such a"^

urts, silk ties and socks, are even

ailable in smaller sizes

uloring and good alterations are

so done right in the store. At

nmy Au's, we understand tht

eds of the shorter man.

Convcnientlv Located at;

Gletidale Galleria

#2168

Qlendale

18181 243-9898

VFRING TO SHO- M stCE 1975

Jimmy Au's
M J M/fAO FOO Ui:
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Dole

MAY 18

MAY 30

JUNES

JUNE 13

JUNE 14

I

I

I
1

Date

JUNE 1

5

I

Stort ind

5:00 PM-7:00 PM
7:00 PM-9:00 PM

10:00 AM-12:00 PM
12:00 PM-2r00PM

TBD-TBD
TBD-TBD

8:00 AM-9:30 AM
8:00 AM-9:30 AM
8:00 AM-9:.30 AM
8:00 AM-9:00 AM
9:30 AM-1 1:00 AM
9:30 AM-1 1:00 AM
10:00 AM-1 1:30 AM
10:00 AM- 12:00 PM
10:00 AM- 1:00 PM
11:00 AM- 12:00 PM
11:00 AM- 12:00 PM
1 2:00 PM-2:00 PM
12:00 PM- 1:30 PM
12:00 PM-2:00PM
1:00PM-3:00PM

1 :00 PM-4:00 PM
3:00 PM-5:00 PM
3:30 PM-5:00 PM
4:00 PM-5:30 PM
4:00 PM-7:00 PM
4:00 PM ff^<^ "M
4-(»i I'M l;.WU

4:(H' I" 1

4:00 PM-

l:UO I'M

5:00 PM
5:00 PM-

5:00 PM
7:00 PM

5:30 PM
5:30 PM
-VI

^
" M

6:00 PM
' 00 PM
ikUO PM
7:00 PM
6:00 PM
-6:30 PM
8:30 PM

l^rt

1 M ) AM
\M- 10:00 AM
,\M-10:30AM

);WJAM-10:.30AM

10:00 AMI 1:00 AM
10:00 AM-l 1:00 AM
10.00 AM- 11 :00 AM
10:00 AM- 11 :30 AM
10:30 AM-1 1:30 AM
11:00 AM- 1:00 PM
11:00 AM- 1:00 PM
11 :.30 AM- 1:30 PM
1 2:00 PM-2:00 PM
2:00 PM-4:00 PM
2:30 PM-5:30 PM
2:30 PM-5:30 PM
2:30 PM-6:30 PM
2:30 PM-6:30 PM
2:30 PM-6;30 PM
5:00 PM-6:00 PM
7:00 PM-8:30 PM
H:30 PM 9:30 PM

-€»r«mony

School of I^w

llippocratic Oath Ceremony'

HippocnitK Oat^ ,Rctcplii>n ^

Ai: - '

An

.•V: .". "ittlfo' (

J..>ol Rri.cptlL'P

Pbysiological Science Olebration

B i
i )!«gy C I'lcbrarion

ivii<:robiology Celebration

Psychology UnUergrad Celebration

Si hool of Public Health Ceremony
'

! heaicr, Film & Television Ceremony"

I lie Sciences Cx'temony

N ROTC Celebration

RCrrC Celebration

Si hool of Public Health Reception

] hcjter, 1 ilm & 'lelcvision Reception

'

Nciirohcienctj C^elebration

School of Nursing Ceremony

Womens Studies Olebratioa

Math I^cpartmcnt Celebration

School ofriii^inetriug &. Applied Sticiue

ilduiaiion &C Info. Studies Oremony

Sch<K)i of Arcs & Architecture Ceremony

Art History CU;lebration

tShcmiatry/Biochemistry Celebration

English Department Celebration

Ffcneh Department Celebration

(Scinunic languages Celebration

kalian Department Celebration

Linguistics Department Celebration

Minority Kngineering Program Cclebraiion

Philosophy Department Celebration

School of Kng. & Applied Science Recepiion

Spa II i.sh/Poriugucse Celebration

Development Studies (^ilcbration

Education & Irilb. Studies Rcceptioa

School of Arts df Architecture Reception

HumittTirics Cercnionv

Csrvmony

Comnninication Studies Celebration

Histors Department Masters Celebration^

Pliysic a\ Sc scnccs Ceremony

School of Public Micy Cciemony

tconomia Department Celebration

History Department Celebration

Sociolog)' Department Celebration

< ii ography C^dcbration

School of Public Policy Reception

Aj»idn Anicrican Studies ( 'elebration

Psvcliology Graduate Cjclcbratiijn

Earth & Space Sciences (SrlcbiHtion

Soti.d Sacnccs (Ceremony

Athlriicfi DepafifTicnt tjclebraiion

AfriLin Sruiiciif Union Cjelebration

Aiian Pacihc ( oahrion C Celebration

Haza Ccicbraiif>n

Sjiiuhaiig Piiipmo Celebration

Southeast Asian Student t>lebration

English Graduate Olcbration

Doctoral Hooding Ceremony

Doctoral Post Reccptioit

Location

lVdoft<ll

'i-rloffQiiad

fScI toenWrg. Qua< i

ftBO:^

Moojfc H^ £ft^Terrace

CounofScietKcs

SdiJpi Cidn/Cctnd Tn» Walk

Northwest Aoditoriym

Ackensan Qcand Bafitoam

Location

rm

Faculty Censer

Franx 1 178 & Courtyard

Voting Hall Patio

Pauley I^vition r

Morgan Quad

Lot An^^'ftoni* Centtr

AckwawB ^wttd MliooiB

r>rafeS^iiua

Kerekbofffttio

Court^ S«iw«
l^i^^prt

This ffhiMk wmy'icm afinouiic«rii«nt ! brou^it to you by t
and ASUCLA Stud«frt '. lUDD '

'
'
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Tourists undeterred by Em*^" >ate Building shooting
INVESTIGATION: Incident

raises questions about

security, gun control

ByTbnWhitinire

The Associated Press

NEW YORK - Tourists nocked to

the Empire State Building today,

drawn by the panorama from its

reopened observation deck and unde-

terred by the airport-style security hasti-

ly added after a gunman's weekend

shooting spree.

"I was a little apprehensive, but 1

really feel like it was an isolated inci-

dent. And it is a marvelous view " said

Judy Wilkinson who, with her husband

Larry, of Valdosta, Ga., took in the

vista on a crisp, clear day.

The 86th floor terrace had been

closed since a gunman fired on a crowd

of sightseers Sunday and killed a

Danish musician before killing himself.

Six other sightseers were wounded

before Abu Kamal, 69, shot himself in

the head.

A police source said a "rambling.

angry" note found on the body of the

shooter, Ali Hassan Abu Kamal,

accused the United States of using

Israel as "an instrument" against

Palestinians.

The letter, found in a pocket of the

Palestinian English teacher, was writ-

ten in English and Arabic, the source

said Monday. It is the first indication of

any possible political motive to

Sunday's bloodbath.

Police said they believe Abu Kamal

acted alone, however, and his family

claimed the shooting had nothing to do

with politics, that he was distraught

over losing money.

New York Police Commissioner

Howard Safir called Abu Kamal "one

deranged individual working on his

own" and said there was "zero" evi-

dence so far that he was linked to any

terrorist group.

Abu Kamal's letter also expressed

animosity toward France and England

and indicated that he planned to vent

his anger at the Empire State Building,

the police source added.

Today, hundreds of tourists lined up

to pass through newly installed metal

detectors, and send their bags through

scanners. Building manager Stephen

Tole said the turnout was typical for a

Tuesday morning.

"There was a lot of hesitation," said

John Wheeler, who was chaperonirvg a

group of European students. He

added, "These isolated incidents hap-

pen all over the world but once it's over

with it should be pretty safe."

Some in his group were more

intrigued by the shooting than the view.

"This is cool," said Violeta Barca,

17, of Barcelona, Spain. "I'm glad I was

See EMPIRE, page 9

study shows no link between antidepressant drugs and birth defects

HEALTH: Use of drugs

still requires medical

attention, doctors warn

By Carolyn Susman
New York Times

It used to be a no-brainer: preg-

nant women were warned against

taking any medication, including

aspirin, or consuming any alcoholic

drinks.

But women who are clinically

depressed face a more difficult deci-

sion. Going off their medication may

have devastating and potentially life-

threatening effects.

That's why a study published in the

Jan. 23 issue of The New England

Journal of Medicine was greeted with

enthusiasm. It concluded that pre-

school children of mothers who took

the popular antidepressant Prozac

during pregnancy were unaffected by

the drug. Their intelligence, behavior

and language development com-

pared favorably with children whose

mothers didn't take the medication.

But the study, the second on

Prozac published since October by

The Journal, is by no means a green

light for using Prozac - or any other

antidepressant - during pregnancy,

doctors say. Each case has to be

decided individually.

"It (Prozac) is the number-one

drug in my practice. 1 feel very safe

with it," said Boynton Beach psychia-

trist Dr. Veronica Motiram.

"But we're talking about a fetus,"

Motiram said. "Any pregnant

woman I see, I take her off the med-

ication. 1 like to err on the side of cau-

tion."

The March of Dimes Birth

Defects Foundation takes a similar

stand.

Following the latest Prozac study,

"We were very reassured that a baby

is at much less risk," says spokes-

woman Michele Kling.

However, the March of Dimes

continues to warn rriothers-to-be to

avoid taking the drug, as long as their

doctors agree.

So the all-clear has yet to be sound-

ed.

And pregnant women, like

Michelle Leonardo of Boca Raton,

have to make their own decisions.

She takes Wellbutrin, another antide-

pressant, for her clinical depression.

"I've been off the medication for

about three weeks," said Leonardo,

who just learned of her pregnancy.

"And I'm fine. I really am surprised

SeePRE6NANa,pa9e12

DR. ROSS J Stt^»& OPTOMETRiST, (UCLA Alumni)

"That's why all of my contact

lens packages are complete.

You won't be surprised by

unexpected fees when you
allow us to CARE for you"

February 1997

CONTACT «^n<:fc ^
•Complete eye exam •Care kit

Computerized contact lens fitting • 6 months follow-up care

BAUSCH
* ^^^^'^^ ogreement (like insuronce)

COIflPv lii E CARE ^' ^ " ^ " " ^™° ^°™"^
(ccxner of 16tti Street, across from Jaquar Showroom)

Vision plans & Medi-cal welcome/Appointment

it Shake
i •

e
99 7^ Cjoldeti ICev

A ^ C h i

Shakcyk Pldarla Is located at 1 1 14

Gayley Avenue fone block north of

WiifNIre arross from Circuit City). I

Metnamese American Student Oommittee
presents.^

\letnamese Advocacy
Speakers from Legal Assistanee for

Vietnamese Asylum Seekers (LAVAS):

JVguyen ifuoc Lan
and

Ttan Thai Van

•B^Thursday. Februai*^
Haines J

7:30 PM
This seminar is tlie second in a series organized by
VASC in preparation for the 4th Annual Vietnamese

Student Conference coming ilii i ring.

*Thi0 advertisenieiit is fanded by USAC*
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TOSHIBA PROFESSOR OF MEDIA
AND THE ARTS, MASSACHUSETTS

INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
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Greenspan sends Wall Street spinning

ECONOMY: Dow index

tumbles but recovers

partially before close

By Bruce Meyenon
The Associated Press

NEW YORK - Alan Greenspan

huffed and puffed about inflation

and interest rates again, blowing the

Dow Jones industrial average into a

nearly 123-point tailspin, but bargain

hunters confidently repaired much

of the damage by Wednesday's close.

The Dow hit its low for the session

with about 90 minutes to go, but fin-

ished with a loss of just 55.03 points

at 6,983.18.

The barometer of 30 blue-chip

companies had plunged more than

101 points early in the session as

bonds tumbled after another warn-

ing by Greenspan, the chairman of

the Federal Reserve, that the mar-

ket's meteoric rise in recent months

poses an inflationary risk.

A wave of bargain-hunting cut the

Dow's loss to about 30 before mid-

day, but another sharp pullback in

bond prices sent interest rates soar-

ing in the afternoon, halting the stock

market's rebound.

Broad-market measures also fal-

tered from a midday recovery, slid-

ing sharply in the afternoon, but fin-

ished with relatively modest losses.

Greenspan, delivering a semian-

nual economic report to Congress,

refused to rule out an interest rate

hike by the central bank to keep a lid

on inflationary pressures. The stock

market's record-setting run, he cau-

tioned, could exacerbate the situa-

tion.

It was the second time in less than

three months that Greenspan has

sent financial markets tumbling. On
Dec. 6, the Dow plunged 145 points

in the first half-hour of trading after

Greenspan suggested in a speech

that the Fed might try to temper

investors' "irrational exuberance"

with higher interest rates. The mar-

ket quickly rebounded, however, and

the Dow has risen more than 600

points since the December speech.

"Greenspan is trying to dampen

the enthusiasm, to slow things down,

which is healthy," said Robert

Freedman, chief investment officer

for the John Hancock Funds in

Boston. "The market cannot contin-

ue to go straight up. If it did, we

could have a real sharp correction.

We need some sideways movement

for the market to consolidate and

absorb this huge gain."

Bond prices dove immediately

after the text of Greenspan's pre-

pared remarks was released

Wednesday morning. As bonds fell,

the yield on the 30-year Treasury - a

key determinant of corporate and

consumer borrowing costs -jumped

as high as 6.8 percent from 6.66 per-

cent late Tuesday. The yield settled at

about 6.78 percent, its highest finish

since late January.

Rising inflation or interest rates

make the fixed payoff on existing

bonds less enticing, forcing down

bond prices to improve the yield.

Higher interest rates at the Fed or the

bond market hurt stocks by raising

corporate borrowing costs and slow-

ing consumer spending.

Declining issues outnumbered

advancers by more than a 2-to-l mar-

gin on the New York Stock

SeeWAU STREET, page 14
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here today because now I can tell every-

one I was here after the shooting."

The shooting raised questions not

only about security but also about how

Abu Kamal, who arrived in the United

States on Dec. 24, was able to buy a

weapon at a Florida gun shop. Police

said he received the weapon on Feb. 4,

after a three-day waiting period that

was extended by a weekend.

In Abu Kamal's hometown ofGaza

City, relatives said he had been dis-

traught over losing more than

$300,000 and had no ties to Palestinian

radical groups. It was not immediately

clear how he lost the money.

Abu Kamal called home on Sunday

and said he had financial problems and

could not send tuition money to one of

his sons, who is studying civil engineer-

ing in Russia, a son-in-law said.

The letter found on Abu Kamal's

body discusses personal issues, but

does not specifically mention the loss

of his life savings. It contains "ram-

bling, angry stufT' and accuses the

United Stales of using Israel as "an

instrument" against his people, the

police source said.

Abu Kamal had visited the build-

ing's observation deck on Saturday,

newspapers reported today.

"He may have gone up there with-

out his gun to see what the security was,

whether there were metal detectors

there," a federal law enforcement offi-

cial told The New York Times. "Or he

may have gone up there with his gun

and he simply chickened out."

Tape from security cameras showed

that Abu Kamal concealed the weapon

under a long coat when he entered the

building Sunday.

Mayor Rudolph Giuliani and other

officials said tougher gun control laws

are the key to preventing a repeat of the

tragedy.

That Abu Kamal was able to buy a

Beretta semiautomatic handgun from

a Florida gun shop "is totally insane,"

Giuliani told a City Hall news confer-

ence.

Abu Kamal broke federal laws by

buying a gun without living in a state

continuously for 90 days, and violated

New York laws by carrying it without a

permit.

Florida officials vigorously defend-

ed their state's efforts to control gun

sales.

To obtain the gun, Kamal may have

lied on either his application for a

Florida identification card or on the

application for the gun license, said

Wayne Holmes, an assistant state attor-

ney in Melbourne Fla.

"I have not seen anything that indi-

cates any violation of the law on the

part of the gun shop owner," Holmes

said.

VITAS
y^g^ifm^'CstWal o\ rf far (Culture

Gome see this festival of recent documentaries on folklore and popular culture. Discussions with

filmmakers will follow the showings. Don't miss this chance to view these excellent films, and

interact with the filmmakers!

fill screenings uulll be in the James Bridges Theoter

ADMISSION

(Formerly the Melnltz Theater) In Melnltz Hall.

IS FA€€

C^rturday,

9:00 am

9.15 am

9:30 to

10:30 AM

10:40 to

11:10AM

1:00 to

2:00

2:10to

2:40

3:20 to

3:50

4:00 to

4:10

4:10lo

5:10

5:20 to

5.50

G>ffee and tea, James Bridges Theater lobby

Opening Remarks

Dr. Donald J. Cosentino,

Folklore and Mythology Program Choir

Best Exploration of a Regional Tradition

The Music Districf Susan Levitas

African Americon muiic found in one region oi Woihingion DC

Best Exploration d Popular Culture

Lowriden The Real Story Gregory A. Thompson

lowridef con, itietr creotors and lt>«r culture m Los Angalet

Best Exploration of Folk Music

Yodel Lori Maas Vidlak

Iha hiitory ond joy* of yodelittg in Amenco

Best Exploration of Occupational Folklore

Gandy Dancers Barry Dornfeld &
Maggie Holtzberg-Call

Work jongi of Africon-Americon railrood wofWi

Keynote Speaker
Dr Sharon R Sherman
Director ot the FoJklore Program,

Unrvenit^ of Oregon, Eugene

Author oi Oocumanling OOnWwes: film. Vidua, and FoUon

B«sf Expbration of Ethnic Foodwoys

Home Sweet Home: Brian Kite's Utile Tokyo

Sandra Mizumoto Posey

Jopon»i« tweate ond idantit^ in LA'i UtiU Toliyo

B«st Exploration of A Festivd

Swihora Aparecido Coterina Alves Coslo

Poduguese religioui iesiival torn betumeen tradition ortd change.

Best of Festival

Men Who Dance the Giglio Jeff Porter

An Moiian-Ainancan reiigiout fettivol in Urt York

9:1 5 to

11:00

^nday. Warcli ^>

Student films

Doris Uli!" olkujoi/5 in Soft Focus

John feeley Universltv of Oregc.

Penni^mon Power

€rin Flood UClfl

11:10to

1 1 :55

Closing Remorks:

TrodltlcxKil Vugoslovlan Breodmohing UJith

Teresa SctmxMtz

Jules Hort UClfl

Costume Rrt of Star Trek fans: "This Is a Lifel"

Heather JosepMUhitom UClfl

Otel: flamenco ond famlli^

€leno Martinez & Heleno Vonholo

Unlversitv of Oregon

Insic^ Out: Housework, feminine Desire, ond

Subjectivity

Christine Tobor-Dupres University of Oregon

Festival Noeeroble MeitdoA

Tc^s from fkob Detroit Joon MorKfel!

Cttonging narrative Iroditions omortg Detroit's ArobAmericont

Professor John Bishop

UCLA Professor, World Arts and Cultures

Sponsored by:

UCLA Fihn and Fo^dore Association

The UCIA FoUdore and My^xilogy Program

FcJklore Graduate Students Association

The Campus Programs Committee o^ (fie Program Activities Board

GraducM Students Association

For more information please call the Folklore & Mythology Program at (310) 825-3962
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that "in higher education, there is a

sense of cultural war, where (academ-

ic) rationale runs the risk of being

dominated by one perspective ... we

want to be a role in helping to change

that."

The statistics reflect these attitudes.

In 1994-1995, UCLA filled 29 out of

55 tenured faculty spots with white

males, 1 1 with Asian American males

and the remaining 15 with females,

excluding African Americans and

Latin Americans completely.

Nationwide, African Americans make

up only 2.7 percent of all full profes-

sors at the university level and 2 per-

cent of U.S. medical school faculty.

Barbara Wallace, currently a doc-

torate student in history and the histo-

ry mentor, remembers there being

only four black professors at UC
Riverside while she was a graduate

student there.

"The numbers just stun you

because they're so low," she said.

In trying to help students be the

best possible graduate school candi-

dates that they can be, GMP offers a

wide array of services, including one-

on-onc counseling where students

have their questions answered and

anxieties eased, workshops that help

prepare students for the Graduate

Record Exam (GRE), and faculty

roundtable discussions that allow stu-

dents to speak with faculty in an infor-

mal setting.

The GMP also works with other

groups on campus, such as the Expo

Center and the Center for Academic

and Research Excellence (CARE), to

better provide their students with

other helpful resources.

According to Abueg, in addition to

providing tangible services, the GMP
serves to be a "people resource." He

also said that mentors frequently tell

their students about research opportu-

nities with professors and help them

develop connections with other gradu-

ate students.

"Often, it's the case that people are

not able to express what they know or

their skills because they don't know

the people. ... Education and depart-

ments are made of people, but stu-

dents do not always realize this," he

said.

Though administered by AAP, the

program is completely run by gradu-

ate students, many of whom come

from backgrounds similar to their stu-

dents'. This year, the program boasts

nine mentors and approximately 1,300

students.

Many of the mentors attribute their

desire to help other students succeed

in applying to graduate schools to

their own personal experience with the

process.

"I wanted to teach at the university

level and I didn't have a role model, so

it was very difficult. ... What we do is

bring in our own experiences to give

them the confidence to go forward,"

said Rachel Chapman, an anthropolo-

gy doctorate student who is working

as a mentor for the first time this year.

"I had a history professor that real-

ly encouraged me to go to graduate

school and for me, it made all the dif-

ference in the world ... I thought I'd

like to play that role too," added

Wallace.

Explaining the importance of men-

tors, Abueg said they "are unlike other

counselors in that they have a real per-

sonal relationship with their students.

... they serve to inspire and have a per-

sonal commitment to their students,"

often working overtime and spending

money out of their own pockets, all in

the interests of the students.

Students in the program expressed

similar sentiments.

"When you decide to go to gradu-

ate school, a lot of people tell you a lot

of things, but the mentors sit with you

and first ask, 'Why do you want to go

to graduate school?' They help you

focus and organize your ideas," said

Damion Thomas, a first-year graduate

student in history who first came to

GMP his junior year.

"People have a lot of misconcep-

tions about graduate schools ... they

think grades are everything, but if the

statement of purpose and letters of

importance aren't excellent, the

grades aren't going to look as good,"

he said.

"Applying (to grad schools) can be

a lonely and demoralizing process, but

having someone to talk to and give

you personal attention helps," added

Dawn Mabalon. a second-year mas-

ters student in Asian American studies

and counseling assistant for the

College of Letters and Sciences.

"There are a lot of misconceptions

about grad schools." Thomas said.

"People think grades are everything,

but while they're important, if your

statement of purpose and letters of

recommendation aren't excellent,

your grades aren't going to matter as

much."

One popular service that the men-

tors provide is a thorough reading and

critiquing of students' drafts of their

statements of purpose. Quite often,

students end up writing 20 to 30 drafts

before writing the final one and can

spend an equal amount of time work-

ing on other parts of the application.

As getting into grad school

becomes increasingly competitive, the

GMP tries to individually counsel stu-

dents to be the best possible candi-

dates rather than to simply promote

traditionally underrepresented

minorities in academia.

Abueg explained that ultimately,

GMP participants hope to "see diver-

sity of thought instead of (only) diver-

sity of race in higher education."

.«..lr.4|
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From page 3

ing changes in the star's light, to sug-

gest the presence of planets.

Many factors can cause starlight to

change slightly, but what planet

hunters look for is an oscillation

caused by a star's wobbling motion. A
slight wobbling indicates that the

gravitational pull of some invisible

planet is tugging the star around.

So far, astronomers have detected

light variations that look like such

wobbling in many distant stars.

They've concluded there's a planet

responsible in a few cases.

Not so fast, says Gray, at least in

the case of 51 Pegasi.

"Although at this stage, the cause

of the ... variations in 51 Pegasi are

not fully understood, the chance of

their being caused by a planet is van-

ishingly small." Gray writes in

Thursday's issue of the British journal

Nature.

He observed 51 Pegasi 39 times

between 1989 and 1996, noting each

time how a very precise color of light

was shifted away from its normal

value. The pattern of shifts he collect-

ed, more detailed than any other

observations of the star, rules out a

planet. Gray concludes. He argues

that subtle features he detected could

be caused only by light variations in

the star itself.

If that's true, said Alan Boss of the

Carnegie Institution in Washington

then 51 Pegasi must behave very

unusually for a star so similar to the

sun.

Which makes Boss and many other

astronomers suspicious.

• "The effect he's finding is just sort

of barely there," Boss said. "I don't

think it's quite time to declare 51

Pegasi dead as a planet."

The debate may be settled in the

fall, when two astronomers from the

University of Texas at Austin plan to

check on the observations of 51

Pegasi. The star can't be observed

until then, because it is in the sky dur-

ing the day in spring and summer.

"It really needs to be confirmed,"

Texas scientist Artie Hatzes said of

Gray's research. "It's potentially a

very important discovery."

RESIDENCE
From page 1

struction. Greg Pierce of Capital

Programs estimated those costs at

around $290,000.

The two-story home served

Young and his family for 23 years

before they moved to a gated

Woodland Hills community in

1991. Since then, the regents have

provided him with a housing

ipital in Xpril 1995 for Pakistani Prime

Minister Benazir Bhutto.

But because the building is struc-

turally unsafe, officials ruled out

the first-Hoor formal rooms, lined

with valuable paintings, and the

wood-paneled library, stocked with

books and sculptures. Entertaining

is instead held out on the large

stipend and the house has gone brick patio under expensive tents.

without tenants.

Yet the on-campus villa has con-

tinued to serve as a venue for for-

mal ceremonial, fund-raising and

social entertaining, such as the

reception and awards presentation

Seismic repairs should be com-

plete by early May and, although

both facilities and Capital

Programs crews will be on site

together, "the two shouldn't be in

each other's way," Pierce said.
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UNWANTED HAIR?
Remove it permanently

ELEC'llOIA J
1081 U^^tvvwuu Blvd. Suite 224

Wp<;hA;nnd Village
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Billiard ( Iit

Restaurant t

11835 Wilshire Blvd. 477-7550
age 21 and over with ID

7
Redeem coupon for

1/2 price pitcher or appetizer.
One coupon per person per visit. Expires 3 14 97

UP TO 200 REBATE ON
THE LATEST DIGITAL PHONES.

NO SIGN«UP FEE

FREE FIRST MINUTE OF INCOMING CALL

&ifItar Features

i.«tti you kd#p your digital phone

on 6 t}m«s longer than analog.

Hm{p% detect and prevent cellular

fraud.

tets you know who's calllngr

Introducing Digital from LA. Cellular.
] A
CELLULAR,

p r c }i c r V J o g the p o w c r o f w o r J h.

ION
t\nKKSfnoK,Ai.UnKMA
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i! Enroll in a concentrated beginning study program at UCR's

sister university, Fukuyanna University, located near

Hiroshima. Participants in this course learn to speak, read

and write Japanese and will stay with Japanese families to

gain greater understanding of the culture as well as the

language.

Travel Dates: June 27 - July 27

School Dates: June 30-Juty 25

Cost: Fee of $3,300 includes airfare, meals,

accommcxiations, books, supplies, insurance and some

local transportation. A $500 deposit is due by April 30

with the balance due on May 30.

Informational meeting at UCR:
Wednesday, April 10,7 pm

To attend the infonnational meeting and/or receive a

brochure, call Karen or Stacy (909) 787 4346 c

Q.

ATTENTION:
GRADUATE STUDENTS

Proposition I jQJ harassme!

>tudent tees,

FACULTY/STAFF CALL (310)467-3316 •STUDENTS CALL (310)653-8480

OR VISIT ONE OF THESE CAMPUS LOCATIONS MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY TO SIGN UP.

Lu Vaile Book health jciencfb l-i^, ^,, ^a,,.^^^

c Storf-* Store

We also have a booth located on the Concoufs -el between sections 204 & 205 each home game.

•Offer available to customers who activate on 2 or 3-year qualifying SmartDigital^dS-UA) Value Rale Kestnct,oa. apply, bm.ted tirne offer. 'Rebate offer is available only with ?"'*«• °<IS-

136 phone from LA. Cellular or from one of its repreKntatives and with service activation. -Free first minute of incoming cal sppies 'o calls received wjthin LA. Cellular s cal .ng "«•-*" "^
rounded !p to the ne« whole minute per call. -Standby time is approximate and varies by digital phone. "Restriaions apply —Unblocked calls only. C 1997 LA. Cellular. All rights reserved.
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PREGNANa
From page 8

at how good I feel."

But the new Prozac study -

although it doesn't specifically apply

to Wellbutrin, an older antidepres-

sant drug - means she wouldn't hesi-

tate to call her doctor, she said, if she

felt she needed "something."

Diane Benson Harrington of West

Palm Beach also stopped taking her

Wellbutrin during her pregnancy,

with the advice of her doctor. And
although her son, Jackson, is nine

weeks old, she still hasn't restarted it

She wants to stay off the drug, she

said, because she hopes to get preg-

nant again soon.

She did experience a bout of

depression during the third month of

her pregnancy, but got through it by

"focusing on the things in life that I

could control. And by talking to my
husband, therapist, and friends. I

knew how to work through it."

The Wellbutrin wasn't the only

medication she couldn't take. She

had to stop taking drugs for her

migraine headaches, too.

But Dr. Zachary Stowe. a psychia-

trist at Emory University who serves

in the speaker's bureau for Prozac

maker Eli Lilly and Co.. says most

women want to come off their med-

ications because of concerns about

fetal abnormalities. He said he evalu-

ates each patient carefully before

allowing such a withdrawal from

treatment.

"I do not wholesale recommend

prescribing (any medication) to preg-

nant women."

About half the pregnant women
Stowe sees who are taking medica-

tion do stay on their drugs.

"There is no evidence that any

antidepressant causes birth defects,"

Stowe says. "This study speaks to

that, showing that speech and brain

development seems normal (in the

children of Prozac mothers.)

"Now, I'll be able to tell (women
who stay on medication) 'Your baby

is probably going to be OK down the

road.' The data is pretty encourag-

ing."

And the study information exists

thanks to women like Holly Leitch-

Munnik of Ontario, Canada, who
participated in the recent Prozac

study.

Leitch-Munnik. 37, gave birth to

her third child. Catrina. in 1993 after

taking Prozac throughout her preg-

nancy. She had tried to stop taking

the drug, but developed such severe

anxiety that she couldn't function.

"I was glad to go back on, but

scared," she said of the possible

effects on her child.

The study authors have continued

to track Catrina and have found "she

was perfect in so many areas" of

development, Leitch-Munnik s^id.

She was so happy with the out-

come, that she took the Prozac and

"wasn't worried sick" during her

fourth pregnancy with her 21 -month-

old son, Michael.

"1 was very, very concerned about

drugs and pregnancy," she said. "But

now I can say, if you have to be on it,

don't worry."
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• Around the Comer
from Monty's

• Free morning parking
upstairs

We're open at 7 ami

STEAK SANDWICH $3.99
(add SWISS and avocado $1.00)

VEGETARIAN SANDWICH $3.49
Ancient lavash iDread, with avocado,

lettuce tomatoes, sprouts,

sliced olives, swiss and Cheddar
your choice of dressing

ROTISSERIE CHICKEN $5.84
Ancient lavash bread, with chicken,

cheese, lettuce, tomato, carrots,

sprouts.llght mayo and house dressing

ROTISSERIE CHICKEN Si GRILL
Healthy cultural Eating Experience

10863 Llndbrook Ave.

WeStWOOd. CA 90024

I
Hello^TelePile!
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BREAKFAST SPECIAL
2 eggs, bacon or sausage

#1 Home Potatoes

#2 French Toast

#3 TWO Hot Cakes

$2.30

to
find!

Undbrook Or.

C510l-ZUtJ-» i91

FAX 310-209-9193

I
Free coffee

I
or Free Dr

I

^His year, millions will file their tax

turnj by phone— usin^ TeleFile, a

free jervice from the IRS. The cal'

is easy and refunds are fast. Che

your mail for a TeleFile be«kl«l

Bct

Valid w/ i.D

Expires 2/28/97I

iviuiL ui II ivj \,u\jyj\j\ I

• Not valid w/any

other offer

ifi f

leFile
rii It ««rkt.

Oepartmerrt ot th« TrMsury
Intamai R«v«nu« Serv<c«

ktt^t/'www :ri.attr*if.)f*
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Tke UCLA Association of Ckinese Americans proudly presents

In 1863, two couples arrivea in America.

ihe oiher came for a dream.
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CHIAPAS
From page 1

rally support for the thousands of

indigenous people in Chiapas who
protest the Mexican government's

commercial use of their land and

demand the right to use it tor their

own crops and their way of life.

Pipal connects the turmoil in

Mexico to the Chicano community's

recent state proposition struggles.

Indeed, for many who participated

in the event, the geographical and spa-

tial boundaries between the Latino

American community and the

Zapatistas of Mexico do not separate

them from their cause.

"We're descendants of these peo-

ple," said Tony Gonzales, a third-year

political science and international

economics student. "There are no

borders."

Rodriguez hoped to cross what she

saw as the borders of ignorance and

apathy as she rehearsed the history of

the struggle of the Zapatistas before

the small but attentive group.

She also hoped to show students

that any person that took the chance

could also be instrumental in fighting

for justice.

One of her biggest pleas was that

the struggle of the Zapatistas was not

just the struggle of indigenous

Mexican people but the struggle of fel-

low human beings

The Zapatistas want to "live in a

Mexico that respects them, ... their

tradition and their way of life,"

Rodriguez said.

Cuauhtlicihuatl, a third-year

Chicana/o studies student who identi-

fies herself by her indigenous name,

noted that any type ol oppression

against a^y race of people is wrong.

"I'm against any type of injustice,

especially the injustice of my own pecv-

ple," she said.

The underlying issue for many of

the concerned students was that there

are starving, diseased and mistreated

people in Chiapas who could not meet

basic human needs because of their

lack of control over land that they

claim was theirs originally.

"They want to live off the land,"

said Ozelo Miktalkuilo, a second year

art and Chicana/o studies student.

"They want to grow corn. They don't

want to be factory workers."

That UCLA students live much

beyond the standard of living of the

Zapatistas in Mexico did not inhibit

supporters of the gathering from mak-

ing a connection to their struggle. "I

do identify with my indigenous

roots," said Cynthia Acosta, a second-

year biology student. "They represent

who I am."

Few, if any, of the supporters are

frequent travelers to Chiapas, Mexico

to support the cause in the most tangi-

ble way. Instead, most of the dedicat-

ed gatherers found a more spiritual

connection to the cause.

Rodriguez emphasized that the

deepest connections to the cause were

not physical and material. "I'm not

going to ask you this afternoon for

your sympathy of the Zapatistas."

said Rodriguez. "I'm asking you for

your responsibility and your human
dignity."
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A students

B students

C students

D students

F students

$ (5!x5)x(sin(w/6))

$ (4! + 1) X 2
sin (Ti/6)

625

$(3x25) + 20

^5 X 19

to Mazatlan
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Money is green. (3Rn (.rahe lfvhl RFAnrNo.) And you don't need a lot of it to fly on America West. (7-m grade level) Our incredibly low fares make it more opportune than

ever to holiday this Spring Break. (IIth grade i^vfl.) So, forthwith and heretofore, for advance bcxjking (ie. rrsfrvations), promptly call, posthaste, your professional

travel agent, or America West at 1-800-442-4934. (CoaECE level.) To assist in ascertaining receipt

of these diminutive expenditures, cordially see the ensuing donnees enumerated. (Hello, Men.sa.)

Las Vegas

$/|9
Salt Lake c:ity

*58
Denver Colorado Springs Acapulco

<1- /
Lo*; < :ihos

^t '1 ^

Miami

$149
All tares shown above arc cacii way, with round-ini; ^;..i^..jsc.

ALL AIRFARES QUOTED ABOVE are from Ontario. CA, Bufbank, long Beach, and Orange County (exc to Las Vegas not volid from long Beach, to Acapulco not valid from Orange Co
)
and are sub|ect to

change seats are limited may not be available on all flights and aie available on America West-operated flights only. Tickets are nonrefundable but may be reissued for a $25 change fee. Fares require 7day

advance purchase and require 3-day minimum stay. Tickets must be purchased by 3/7/97 and travel completed by 5/27/97. Travel fo/fiom Soil Lake City valid 8:50 p.m. 2 59 a^m. International taxes and/or

fees additional approx $32 (Mexico) Only final dollar value stated in nonequotion form" will be honored Additional restrictions may apply ©1997 America West Airlines Visit us at hftp://www.americawesf.com
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JAPANESE FOOD
KOREAN FOOD
SAKE BOMBS
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LUNCH SPEaAL I DINNER SPECIAL

$4.99 I $5.50

lAI AD • SOUP
mor

•VEGETABLE

•3PCS.CA

r$ o
'ji

2
Valid w/ Student I.D.

One Coupon per person .

HoMT to Apply f0«* a Fee Refund
under Smith Regents

As a result of the 1993 California Supreme Court decision entitled Smith v. Regents, former and currently enrolled

UCLA students may he eli^ihle for a refund of some pc^rtion of compulsory campus fees collected to support student

organizations and activities.

In its decision, the Court ruled that the University cannot compel students to contribute compulsory student

government fees to support political, religious, or ideological organizations or activities. If you feel that a specific

organization or activity funded by compulsory fees (the "USA Fee" and/or "GSA Fee") is in violation of this decision,

you may apply for a pro-rata refund of that portion of your overall compulsory fees for student government that

funded the specific organization or activity.

Application forms for compulsory fee refunds may he obtained at the following locations:

• ASUCLA Library

304'D Kerckhoff Hall

(310)206-7997

Paid for

ASUCLA Student Support Services

326 Kerckhoff Hall

(310)206-0700

by USAC

Are you in need of classes?

n

Is offering UCLA transferable short-term classes beginning March i, 1997,

for only $13.00\ per unit For information call 818-719-6444.

Los Angeles Pierce College

6201 Winnetka Avenue
Woodland Hills, California 91371

Course
Anthropology 121 ( Religion, Magic, and Witchcraft)

Child Development 1 (Child Growth & Developnnent)

English 101 (College Reading & Composition)

Japanese 8 (Elementary Conversational Japanese)

Office Administration 92 (Computer Windows Applications)

Office Administration 92 (Computer Windows Applications)

Philosophy 9 (Symbolic Logic 1)

Psychology 17 (The Exceptional Child)

Spanish 26 ( Understanding Latin America through film)

Geography 20 A (Field Studies in California Geography)

Geology 22 C (Geomorphology)

1" For California rosidents only.

Section

Time Day Number
1:30- 3:20p.m. M&W 0755

7:30- 9:50 p.m. Tu & Th 3357

9:00-12:00 p.m. Sat 0757

1:00- 2:45 p.m. Sat

5:30- 7:00p.m. M&W 3355

6:30- 9:00p.m. M&W 5251

6:30- 9:00 p.m. Tu & Th 5256

9:00-12:00 p.m. Sat 0758

5:00- 7:20 p.m. Tu & Th 3356

1:30- 3:20p.m. M&W 0756

2 Sat. Field thps on 3/8 & 3/1

5

0759

1 Sat. Field trip on 4/19 & 0760

1 Sun. Field trip on 4/20

SWIHERLAND
From page 5

biggest Swiss banks, Swiss Bank

Corp., the Union Bank of Switzierland

and Credit Suisse, donated the initial

$71 million for the fund earlier this

month. More donations are expected

from Swiss insurance companies and

businesses, many of whom made con-

siderable profits during World War 11.

The announcement followed two

day of talks between Cotti and World

Jewish Congress chief Israel Singer.

Those discussions made it clear

Jewish organizations had to play an

important role in the fund's manage-

ment, although handing total control

of the money to the restitution fund

was not considered feasible, Cotti said.

The fund idea was first put forward

last year by Jewish groups who

demanded Switzerland set aside $250

million to aid Holocaust victims until a

full Swiss inquiry into the country's

role during the war could be complet-

ed

.

llie Swiss government earlier had

refused, saying it would be an admis-

sion ttfguilt before the facts were estab-

lished. After enormous international

pressure, it changed course.

ITjc chairman of the Swiss Bankers

Association, Georg Krayer, stressed ai

a press conference in Zurich that the

money the Swiss banks donated was

"no compensation payment and had

nothing to do with the righting of

wrongs."

The payment was made because

Switzerland had been spared the fight-

ing, occupation and racial persecution

sufl'ered by other countries, he said.

"The advantage that our country

gained at that time is tremendous and

even now worthy of a gesture of thank-

ful remembrance," he said at a press

conference.

He admitted that in the post-war

years, Swiss banks were "a bit spoiled"

by prosperity and were insensitive to

claims about assets from survivors or

descendants of World War II victims.

"The banking community in the last

50 years misjudged and underestimat-

ed the emotional charge of the whole

issue," Krayer said, adding that

although the amounts claimed by sur-

vivors were trilling to the banks, they

were of immense value to the

claimants.

The current storm about unclaimed

assets from Nazi-era victims is "the

price we have to pay for the fact that

we had calm for the last 50 years," he

said.

WALL STREET
From page 9

Exchange, where volume was heavy al

566.31 million shares as of 4 p.m., up

from 52744 million in the previous ses-

sion.

The Standard & Poor's 500-stock

list, down nearly 14 points during the

afternoon, wound up with a decline ol

6.42 It 805.68. The NYSE composite

index fell 3.39 to 422.14.

The technology-heavy Nasdaq com-

posite index fell 7.14 to 1,340.55, its fall

cushioned by Dell Computer, which

rose 3 5/8 to 75 3/4 as the most active

Nasdaq issue in the aftermath of late

Tuesday's robust earnings report by

the direct-mail PC retailer.

The American Stock Exchange-

composite index fell 2.68 to 597.31.

Financial stocks, which enjoy a

smaller profit margin when interest

rates rise, were among the day's

biggest losers, but few sectors were

spared in the early selling.

Tlie Dow's biggest declincr was

McDonald's, which fell 2 3/8 to 44 7/8

on word the company may try to boost

sales by cutting the price of its Big Mae
to 55 cents. The Dow was also weighed

down by Texaco, down 2 1/4 at 101

7/8, and Boeing, down 2 1/8 at 104 1/8,

Tokyo's Nikkei stock average fell

0.4 percent, Frankfurt's DAX index

rose 0.1 percent, and London's FT-SE

100 index fell 0.4 percent.
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ABORTION
From page 6

because he did not want to "stir up the

pot" when the issue was being debated

on Capitol Hill.

But he said he waited this long to

speak up because doing press releases

"is just not my style ... When a reporter

asked me the qaestion ... I just was

totally candid."

Asked whether he regretted not

doing this before, he said: "No, no, no.

I regret doing that one interview (with

ABC) and not being totally candid."

Fitzsimmons urged his colleagues

in the abortion rights movement to

"tell the truth. Be candid."

Anti-abortion congressmembers

and groups said they were pleased by

Fitzsimmons' admission. Rep.

Charles Canady, R-Fla., the House

sponsor of last year's bill to outlaw the

procedure, said he plans to reintro-

duce the bill next week.

Doug Johnson, legislative director

of the National Right to Life

Committee, said Fitzsimmons' admis-

sion will make it harder for the presi-

dent and many lawmakers to justify

their opposition to the bill that bans the

procedure.

Fitzsimmons is not the first to sug-

gest that abortion rights supporters

had understated the frequency of the

procedure.

A report in The Record of

Hackensack, N.J., last September said

doctors at just one clinic in suburban

Englewood estimated using the con-

troversial procedure in about half of

the 3,000 abortions they perform each

year on women in their 20th to 24th

weeks of pregnancy. A normal preg-

nancy is about 40 weeks.

The Record report bolstered claims

by abortion opponents that the proce-

dure is used by women who make a

late decision to terminate their preg-

nancy, without compelling medical

reasons.

Planning on Teaching English Abroad?

Enroll in

TESL/Applied Linguistics 101, 103, or 107

Spring *97

-%*-

TKS17AL 101: Introduction to Language Learning and Teaching, gives an

overview of the second language learning process and then presents methods and

techniques for teaching a variety of objectives in the second/foreign language

classroom, (course #353-306-200)

TR 10-11:50

Rolfe2118

TESL/AL 103: Phonetics for Teachers of English as a Second Language,

explores the skills and conditions involved in successful second and foreign

language pronunciation instruction, (course #353-318-200)

TR 12-1:50

Rolfe2112

TESL/AL 107: Reading in the Second Language Context, this course, designed

for second/foreign language teachers and teachers-in-training, focuses on the

important theoretical and methodological issues related to the teaching of

second language training, (course #353-342-200)

TR 12-1:50

Rolfe2112

o^yrURDAY NIGHT
I'hc new Israeli Student

Orsanization will hold its first

qet toQethei

MEXICO
from page 6

a bit dirty, but the document was

authentic. Salgado called the pass-

port office in Oxnard, which faxed

the man's passport application to the

port of entry.

"Now it's a question of minutes.

We can avoid these minor errors,"

said Deputy Consul General Carlos

I. Felix Corona, who cited cases

where Mexican women who remar-

ried or dyed their hair have been

turned back because officials thought

they were presenting "imposter"

documents.

If U.S. officials give the thumbs

up, the Mexican government will

open consulate branches at other

U.S.-Mexico ports. Felix said.

It will make the wait for immigra-

tion processing a little easier for peo-

ple like Panchito and his father.

Cervantes eventually attempted to

prove he was a U.S. citizen by show-

ing Salgado his pay stubs from the

vineyard where he picks grapes in the

California coastal town of Santa

Maria.

But as the minutes wore on

Panchito appeared younger and

younger. By mid-morning, he was

nearly drowning in his own sniffles as

he clung to his father.

Salgado said he would speak to

Cervantes and then most likely call

an advocate from the child welfare

department in Tijuana to review the

case. All this could be done in two

hours, and there was even room on

the couch for the little boy to nap.

A Mexican office in the port pro-

vides a sense of security to foreigners

intimidated by U.S. officials, said

Port Director Karen Philis.

"A lot of the people we need to

pick up the kids are afraid to deal

with us," Philis said. "The most com-

mon case is when the parent are

already here legally. .the parents arc

scared to death to come pick up the

children."

-^ -

Saturday, March 1

at 8:1)0 PM*
:c"^ :s fcr a wine and cheese night

in an excitins Israeli atmosphere.

For more information,

call id© Bcrgtr (818) 788-SilS

^At UCIA Hlllel, too Mtlgard Ave. (at Le Conte

I

I
During fifthvveek,

we offeredyoua $2.79

spaghetti dinner at

Antonio^

1
I

I

I

I

I

I

uvhat will itbe thistime
,0

I

L

Lookforgreat values in the

Daily Brum Coupon Pag

March 10.

llHlllMh

For advertising information call 825-2161. The deadline is March 3-

I
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>]V1 0]V IMPUTER LIQtIDATION
AT&T

r

JZ. Westwood's Only Drive-

Through Service

Dry Cleaning • Laundry

Alterations
1073 Gayley Ave, Westwood

208 7727

HIBA
SX

This coupon is gcMKl for

I $5 Off a Minimum
$15 Diy Cleaning Order

Xol Valid Willi Other Offers

f*^

• 486 0X2 50
MB. 120MB HO

• Monochrome
• 96/24 modem
• DOS / WIN

ONLY. . . $500

ARMADm

• PENTIUM 100
• 8MB, 810MB HO
• Dual-Scan Color

• 10.4" PCMCIA
• WIN 95

ONLY. . . $1000

mULJlMEDIA MULTIMEDIA

• iBueae 133 cpu
• 32MB. 1 .6GB HD
• 8X CD ROM
• 2MB Vkleo
• 16 bil sound, spkrs
• 33 6 Fax/modem
• WIN 95

ONLY. . . $1000

• PENTIUM 166
• 16MB. 1 6GBHD
• 4X CD-ROM
• 16 brt sound, spkrs
• 1MB Video
• 33.6 Fax/modeni
• W1N95, + other SW

ONLY. . . $1000

O M P U T E R

(888)444-4845 33^K
4665 MELROSE AVE, LA, CA 90029

(213)665-7777 FAX: (213) 660-0444

ADVERTiSEMb

V-VAHSITV

C-CLUB

I-INTRAMURAL

let your nike student rep

know the time and location

of your events for next month
Reach her at

michelle chang9nike com

28
M/BASEBAU/V

HORMEL Food Tournament
Minnesota. ioi5 am
W/TENMS/V

vs Boise STATE, L A tennisDr, 1 30PM
M/VOLLEYBAO/V

vs HiLOOuR Cup
Pauley Pavilion, 7 30 PM

W/SWNMMMO ft DMNG/V
Pac-10 Championships

Federal way, wa, all Day

W/SOFT«ALL/V
San Diego invit , all Day

M/TENMS/V
Pacific Coast Doubles
LA JOLLA. CA, All Day

M/WTRAOC/V
USATF Nationals, Atlanta, All Day

M/WTRACX/V
indoor at Wyoming
Laoamie, WY, All Day

Mm'S RUOSY/C
vs UNW Of A2, AT IM FiEin ' "" p"^

TlrlP/B

MEN'S
Basketball/v

vs Oregon
Pauley Pav., 2 00 PM

WOMEN'S
BASKETBALL/V

AT OREGON, 7 GO PM

Baseball/V
vs Nebraska

at hormel Food Tourn
Minnesota, 5 00 PM

Softball/V
invit.

^^ SwiMMING

AT h'AC lU LHAMPIONSHIPS

Federal Way, wa. all Day

MEN'S TENNIS/V
AT Pacific Coast doubles

la jolla, CA, All Day

WOMEN'S
TENNIS/V

VS. LOYOLA MARYMOUNT
LA Tennis Ctr, noon
M/WTRACK/V

Indoor—USATF nationals
ATLANTA, GA, All Day

M/WTRACK/V
Outooor-CSUlb
CSULA, UCSB

DRAKE Stad , All Day

MEN'S LACROSSE/C
VS. WhiTTIER, 1:00 PM

2
Baseball/v
vs. Minnesota

at hormel food tourn
minnesota, 11 15 am
w/Gymnastk:s/v
BRUIN Classic invit

Pauley Pav , 2 00 PM

SOFTBALL/V
AT San Diego invit

Men's tennis/v
Pacific Coast doubles
la jolla, CA, All Day

MEN'S RUGBY/C
vs Arizona State

IM Field, ioopm
WOMEN'S RUGBY/C

at Tucson

IHt GOAl Of SPORTSWtHtfNO IS TO INFOftM STUl

NKE DOES f*OT SPONSOfI ANY VARSITY, INTRAMURAL OR CLUB S«>"' i^ '"• '^•^'' '

^ Of ROOM TO
COME IN FOR A

fJiff SAMPLE!

COFFE^ ^

o

• NO AmTIFICIAL WlAVOmS OR COL0MS

• lOO% ORGANIC ARABICA COFFEE BEANS

•DECAF BY SWISS WAT£R PROCESS

• WOW COME IN FOR AN ICE COLD
SMO^ranOi or a HOT COFFEE or TEA:

$ •̂̂̂F

Bff

ANY n^^ SMOOTHIE ' ot^^^At^t^^

i/i4/f7 empires
^One coupon per customer per visit i

* •One coupon perer cusiCfiiier J^mTM

PROP. 208
From page 4

amount to candidates running for

partisan office in California - most

certainly for my campaign for attor-

ney general."

Stirling did not ask for funds

directly, nor has the party earmarked

funds for him - both ofwhich are pro-

hibited by Proposition 208.

"This is a perfectly lawful way of

proceeding. I assume this will be

done by others as well," Stirling told

The Sacramento Bee.

But a co-author of Proposition 208

said Stirling's fund-raising effort may
\ iolate the spirit of Proposition 208.

"It can be argued that he is solicit-

ing a contribution through the party,"

said Tony Miller, a former top stale

elections official. "Not good, espe-

cially for a candidate who is running

for the top law enforcement job in the

state."

Stirling's campaign staff noted

that the Fair Political Practices

Commission, the state's political

watchdog, wrote that nothing in

Proposition 208 restricts candidates

from soliciting funds on behalf of

political parties from all potential

donors, including lobbyists.

Stirling said attorneys for the state

GOP reviewed and approved his

fund-raising letter. The FPPC, how-

ever, did not review it.

HAR HOMA
From page 5

whatever he can to return the peace

process to the track."

He said Arafat spoke Wednesday

night with Jordan's King Hussein and

Egyptian President Hosni Mubarak

and had sent a letter on the housing

issue to Clinton.

Israeli Cabinet Secretary Danny
Naveh said no starting date had been

set for the east Jerusalem construction,

but he expected preparations to be

completed in several days. The Israeli

group Peace Now planned to appeal to

the Supreme Court to block the pro-

ject.

Israeli President Ezer Weizman, on

a visit to Britain, said the Israeli deci-

sion should not halt the peace process,

"This should not be a stumbling

... (the move) could

shake the confidence in

the peace process...

block. We'll overcome it and see

Jerusalem blooming and building both

for Arabs and Jews," Weizman told

reporters in Lx)ndon.

But British Foreign Secretary

Malcolm Rifkind later said he was

"extremely disturbed" to hear of the

decision and said Britain had asked

Israel to reverse its decision.

Arab countries also condemned the

move. King Hussein of Jordan said in

a letter to Netanyahu that it "could

shake the confidence in the peace

process and arouse feelings of anger

that would create violence and threat-

en the process of peace building."

The secretary-general of the Arab

League, Esmat Abdel-Maguid, said

the decision would have a "negative

and dangerous impact on peace."

Har Homa - known as Jabal Abu
Ghenaim in Arabic - is to be built on

land Israel seized from Jordan in the

1967 Mideast War and annexed. The

Palestinians fear Har Homa would cut

off Arab sections of Jerusalem from

the West Bank.

Successive Israeli governments

have imposed restrictions on Arab
building in east Jerusalem, aiming to

^cep the city 72 percent Jewish and 28

percent Arab - the same population

breakdown that existed after the 1967

war
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BUDGET
From page 5

flinched in the face of Democratic

charges that it could threaten Social

Security benefits. That prompted the

GOP leadership to try to push ii

through the Senate first.

Republicans argued the measure

was needed to instill fiscal discipline

in a government that has run deficit

for nearly three decades. To drama

tize their point, they stacked budge

books several feet high on desks in the

front row of the Senate, one thick vol

ume for each of the years the budget

has been unbalanced.

Within the new Senate, where all

55 Republicans support the measure,

it quickly became clear that the swing

votes were held by four newly elected

Democratic senators.

Two of them. Max Cleland o

Georgia and Mary Landrieu oi

Louisiana, announced their reluctant

support over the past several days.

Sen. Tim Johnson of South

Dakota declared his opposition last

week, even though he, like Torricelli

had supported a similar amendment
only two years ago. And shortly aftci

Torricelli's announcement, the

Republican National Committee dis-

closed it would begin airing radio

commercials in South Dakota on

Thursday saying Johnson "broke hi

promise."

Landrieu's announcement on

Monday left Torricelli squarely in the

spotlight - a position clearly wel

comed by a newcomer who has

moved forcefully to establish his pres-

ence within his party and the Senate.

He conferred privately with senior

Democratic colleagues on Tuesday,

spoke by telephone with Clinton,

delivered a formal maiden speech in

the Senate at dinner time and met

with Senate Judiciary Committee

Chairman Orrin Hatch, R-Utah, in a

room behind a darkened chamber

immediately afterwards.

The New Jersey Democrat voted

for similar amendments twice before,

most recently in 1995 in the House

when he was preparing for his Senate

candidacy. He told reporters that he

had done so to get the attention of

Presidents Bush and Clinton at a time

when deficits were approaching $300

billion. In the interim, he said, the

deficit is closer to $100 billion, anu

added, "I could no longer claim that I

was using this to make a point."

At a news conference shortly after

the New Jersey Democrat spoke.

Hatch stepped before the same

microphones and read aloud from

last year's campaign statements in

which Torricelli had stressed his sup-

port for an amendment.

Torricelli dribbled his decision out

slowly during the day.

In morning remarks in the Senate

he criticized the Republican amend-

ment and proposed changes to make
it easier to run a deficit in times of mil-

itary crisis or recession and to pro-

vide for a separate budget for capital

construction such as roads, bridges

and universities.

He cited World War I and World

War II, as well as the Gulf War, as

examples of episodes in which critical

deficit spending occurred well in

advance of a war.

"I do not want any foreign adver-

sary to ever miscalculate (that)

because we are unable to reach a

three-fifths vote, we will also be

unable to defend the United States,"

he said.

A few hours later, he announced he

would vote against the Republican

measure unless his proposed changes

were accepted by Republicans. They

refused, sending it down to a 63-37

defeat.

With that, Torricelli sealed his deci-

sion at a news conference.

To become part of the

Constitution, an amendment must

clear both houses of Congress by a

two-thirds majority and win ratifica-

tion in legislatures in three-fourths of

the states.

DESIGN HAIRCUTS
208-4447

COLOR S25

HIGHLIGHTS S29-$49

COLOR CORRECTION S35-$45

1078 GAYLEY WESTWOOD

HTklRCUT
(long hair & flat tops

slightly higher)

FRENCH PERM S15-$25

ZOTOSPERM $35-845

SUPER PERM S66

Next to Penny Lane

I

challenging, rewarding, and exciting experience awaits you at the

Harvard University Summer School. Summer School students

Lhave access to Harvard's distinguished faculty, well-equipped

labs, exceptional museums, and the largest university library system in

the world. America's oldest academic summer session offers several

hundred liberal arts courses including drama, writing, economics,

computer science, Ukrainian studies, English for non-native speakers,

and a college-level program for secondary school juniors and seniors.

Historic Cambridge, Massachusetts, located on the Charles River, is

considered the ultimate college town with many bookstores, music

stores, and restaurants. Metropolitan Boston is minutes away. We invite

you to learn more about our programs.

June 23-August 15, 1997

Catalogue requests: 617-495-0519

e-mail: summer@hudce.harvard.edu

Information: 617-495-4024

http://summer.(lce.harvard.edu

Please send:

a Harvard Summer Sdiool atalogue

for coilegeage students and older

Secondary School program catalogue

for tiigh school students who have

completed their junior or senior year

Q Institute for English language Programs

brochure/application

Name/Addrtss.

HARVARD
SUMJVIER
SCHOOL

Dcpt. S742, 51 Brattle Street

C.imbridec, MA 02L-^8

m

I

Hour*,; *"'

1 1:00 AM - 1:00 ^y*Sun-thur»
1 1,i» AM - 2:00 tiA Frt Serf

1 1 14 G^ley Ave.

Guaranteed Lowest Prices

In The City

Shane's Jewelry
Discounts to all UCU\ Students,

Faculty, Staff, and Alumrii
lOCiS UROXfCJN Avl NUl • Wl --.IWCJOli Vll I ACI

I3 10> 208 8404

fff
iB

raiies
With our WAYLOW Spring Surf 'n' Shred fares, you can FLY to the sweetest

slopes or the hottest beaches and have cash left over to buy plenty of eats, even

your own hotel room. With deals like these, you can live so large, your folks will

think you're blowing your book money. OwA Out Our Way Law fares:

from The EAST

SHRED fARES SURE fARES

To COLORADO SPRINGS' To The COASTS

Atlanta ^99* Los Angeles mr
Chicago/Midway i69* Los Angeles S99*

Dallas/ft. Worth S69* Los Angeles $139*

Indianapolis S69' Los Angeles $99*

Washington, D.C/Dulles $109' Los Angeles $159*

Houston $81** San Diego $149**

Tulsa $49** San Diego $129**

Kansas City $49** San Francisco $59**

New York/Newark $109* San Francisco fur
Oklahoma City $49** San Francisco S119**

from The WEST

Phoenix $49* Miami $159**

San Diego $69* Miami i149**

San Francisco $6r Miami $149"

Seattle $7r Miami $149**

Los Angeles ser Orlando $139*

Portland $79* Orlando i159*

For More Information, Call
*Frow the Springs catch a Mountain Air Express

flight to Colorado's pnmo powder*

^lnmtm\ «^

or call your travel agent.

www.westpac.com

i... I
^^

J|Co)orido
I ituuHutrAm Onay

Snnngs

'"9»

Western f^ifL
AIRLINES

Terms and Condhions: All farw are based on ooe^wav travH and are subject to ctiange fares must be porttwsed

at time of bookinq 'Faies are valid on night flights oepariinq between the hours of 7 5S p m and 7 20 am
only and require a 14-day advance purchase Th«e fares are not valid on flights departing at anv other times

"Fares require a 21 -day advance purchase and are valid for designated off peak travel times only

Fares do not include up to il2 in additional Passenoer Facility Charges All purchases are nonrefundable. Changes

may be made prior to scheduled departure time only for a $35 change fee, plus any increase in new fare Failure

to notify Western Pacific of itinerary changes prior to departure time or no show will result in total lorfeiture

of payment All fares and change fees are subject to change without notice. Seats at all advertised fares are

limited and other restrKtwns may apply. © 1997 Western Pacific Airlines

^tokeys DELIV

824"4ii1 W^stv^l village

<iii

-~
s

nil €»m'

Douhli' Spi'iial

I i l|#|f ll|^ ^MmJ'.-M.^M

'I»I»'"M i"^xas

nly $6.95

only $12.99

! (iet off I Buy

Kartt« l?ia«tt

m* to 3 I €i|»|:»iii|4.*i mme !l

I AMV %

Shakev's Combination
il I J

Ol^
Any mecliiiiii <»ni tiipiiinji

mojo poljitiK's. iiiHi \(iiir 4

• 1 pieces oi chicken or

• ' pieces of fish or

• 1/2 lb. of shrimper

• 10 Buffalo wings or

• Pasta & Salad Fast r

iii//;i pill*;

only

$13.49

i m

t-«pircs Fct> 20«h
1 .1 W,.cl%i.,i.ul l,H rilK^n cinl^

•ne Sundae I

Itlk^iiiii

I
In store

; only

I
Expires Feb 2()(h

Cinfui al Wrclu/ixvl \t»Al).

m^

^i<^
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Chiei.

Chieng

PREJUDICE: Television,

visual media determine

cultural value systems

Out of the blue, I decide to

go down to Orange

County to visit my friend

G-Dog. We haven't seen each other

in some time and I thought we
should catch up on all the current

happenings in our lives. I ditch some

trivial lec-

tures and

make the

hour-long

trek to my
home town,

cruising

along in my
1984 stale

red Nissan

Sentra. The

engine ^

whines as I

near the 65

mph mark
somewhere in the middle of the 40S.

I try not to push the car past 70 as

my father once warned me that the

engine might explode if I did. The

music is barely audible as I adjust the

dial on the radio. 1 don't think digital

car radios were available in 1984.

I arrive at UCI and G-Dog offers

to give me a tour Of his school. We
decide to first get some food at the

local In-N-Out. While munching on

my delectable double-double, 1

notice a group of Asian youths

arrive. Attired in baggy clothing and

equipped with all sorts of paging

devices, these youngsters don't

appear as threatening as the news

reports make them out to be. I invite

them over to my table for conversa-

tion and we all have a grand old time

over burgers and soda.

After lunch, G-Dog and 1 head to

campus. On the way. a souped- up

Acura pulls up beside us. However,

Chieng is a third-year English student.

we're shocked to discover two

teenage Caucasian girls in the front

seats. I suppose not all Asians drive

Hondas and Acuras. The ladies chal-

lenge us to an old-fashioned street

race, but my Betsy can only keep up

for a few seconds. The girls in the

Acura leave us in a flash.

G-Dog shows me the various lec-

ture halls around his campus. I don't

particularly like pastel-colored build-

ings, though. Royce Hall still kicks

ass when compared to the avant-

garde designs of UCI's facilities. I

see a lot of interracial couples walk-

ing around - white guys and Asian

girls. G-Dog tells me it's a trend and

that some Asian guys don't think too

highly of the white "Asianphile men-

ace." I comment that the couples

look happy, and either way, it's none

ofmy business. Besides, I'm an

Asianphile, too. I really dig my Asian

sisters. I ask G-Dog about the pur-

ported Chinese Conspiracy at UCI. I

look around and notice a lot of Asian

people, even some Chinese individu-

als speaking their native Mandarin in

a sing-song rhythm. However, I

don't find any evidence for a con-

certed, hostile Chinese takeover of

UCI, or any of the other UCs.

It's dark by the time we start the

trip back to G-Dog's apartment.

We're driving steadily along

Jamboree in the heart of Irvine until

a cop pulls us over. I remember that

I'm driving an old sedan and not

some expensive sports car, so 1 won-

der why my presence in Irvine at

night would arouse suspicion. The

jseace officer tells me that the back-

wards baseball cap on my head in

addition to my Asian features

matched the profile of some gang-

sters he was looking for. He tells me 1

should wear my cap the right way. I

tell him to "fuck off." but that's as

far as our conversation goes.

Back at the Dog house, 1 make

myself comfortable asG
scours the television air-

waves for some-

thing interesting to watch. He asks

how the last UCLA basketball game
went. I can't give him an answer

because the local cable company

doesn't provide Fox Sports West 2.

We want to go hang out somewhere

around town, but I don't want to get

pulled over again.

Instead, we watch "Grave of the

Fireflies," a Japanese animated

tragedy about two children caught in

the turmoU ofWWII. The film

packed an incredibly powerful emo-

tional kick. I enjoyed it a lot, but G-

Dog was still waiting for the giant

robots and naked green-haired girls.

I tried to explain that Japanese

Anime is a legitimate form of story-

telling, but it's late and an exhausted

body forces me to sleep.

G has an early class the next

morning. I wake up around 1 :00

p.m. and flip on the television. The

syndicated channel is showing a

repeat of "The Karate Kid." I wince

as Mr. Miyagi goes on-screen, his

affected accent and cultural awk-

wardness confining him forever to

the status of a glorified nip. I watch

the movie, though, for the scene at

the end where Ralph Macchio punks

the Aryan bully with the Flamingo

Kick. Unbelievably, it still gets my
adrenaline going.

G-Dog and I grab a quick lunch

after he gets back. I've already

missed two days of class and 1 want

to return to Westwood with enough

time to do my Chinese homework.

Back on the 405, 1 get rear-ended by

a middle-aged European man. I

expected to ^e an old person, a

young teen, or an Asian of any age

climb out of the car. But surprisingly,

middle-aged European men make

lousy drivers, too.

I make it back to my apartment by

9 p.m. I don't start my homework

until midnight. The final section of

the Chinese

assignment asks me to write a few

sentences describing the people in

my country. The question deserves

more than just a flimsy response, so I

take a short 30 minute break and go

channel hopping on my television set

to clear my mind.

"Cops" is on and I see the police

arrest another black man. I think he

was working as a pimp daddy, but I

don't stay with the show long enough

to confirm. I pick up the day's edi-

tion of the Lx)s Angeles Times and

see a picture of a Hispanic family

above a caption describing the prob-

lem of illegal immigration in

California.

I remember an English composi-

tion course in which we studied how
literature had a narrative power to

mold individuals' conceptions of cul-

ture, ethnicity and gender. In our

non-literary era, the television and

other forms ofeyecatching media

have replaced the novel as the pur-

veyor of cultural truths regarding

race and sex.

I see black people portrayed in the

media as crack-heads, criminals and

athletes. I see Hispanics categorized

as illegal aliens in our country. I see

Asians.. .well, I don't see many
Asians in the media.

Cuba Gooding, Jr. recently

earned an Oscar nomination for his

performance in Jerry Maguire. But

Christ, he had to play a wide receiver

to do it. So I'm surprised when I

have a black calculus TA who is also

a Harvard alumni. I doubt she need-

ed affirmative action to get into

UCLA. And I'm just as amazed

when I read a Latino classmate's

analytic paper and realize how much
superior it is to mine. The simple fact

that I'm taken aback by these revela-

tions indicates that I'm just as mis-

guided as the flamboyant, hooded

racists I hate.

1 wanted to say something positive

and upbeat in my Chinese home-

work, but all I could think of to write

down is that in this country, we
tend to be prejudiced, intol-

erant and ignorant.
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AcNevements

of compatriots

should not

be denigrated

EXCELLENCE: Professors,

TAs and honors students

work hard, deserve credit

By Una Lee

This letter is in response to Silvia

Morelos' article "University shouldn't

stifle one's potential" (Feb. 25).

As a student at UCLA - and an

honors student at that - 1 am simply

appalled to see that Morelos holds

such a low view of her professors and

fellow schoolmates. Granted, some

professors and teaching assistants are

not very nice toward us "mere mor-

tal" undergraduates, especially in

terms of grading and accessibility, but

it simply would be wrong to assume

that these people are aimed to "sink"

us.

One must realize that in the acade-

mic world, status and position are

based upon research and publications.

Professors are paid to do research

besides teaching, and TAs must con-

duct research in order to graduate. In

other words, they are just doing their

jobs. Should we criticize those who
are doing their jobs?

Morelos considers that "tearing a

student's paper apart, not to mention

self-esteem, with a red, green or blue

marker" is "adding salt to the

wound." However, she does not real-

ize that this is part ofaTA'sjob. In

the process of learning, we make mis-

takes. A TA is supposed to correct

such errors. Providing that the TA is 1

not just being nasty and picky, that is |

In fact, would you prefer a TA whi

is not doing their job and gives perfect

lOs every time, no matter how you

perform? 1 believe some students do

deserve to be "torn apart" when they

turn in pooriy done exercises. It

would not be fair if those exercises

were graded the same as those which

were well done.

One could choose to think positive-

ly by interpreting these "marks" as

wake-up calls which can motivate you

to work hard and catch up with the

standard, or one could choose to

develop a conspiracy theory around

it. The choices are yours; however, I

do think that good work deserves to

be recognized.

This leads to my third point.

Morelos mentions the "oh-so

foul-smelling air of grandiosity" that

many of the "haves" (which she

defines as "some professors, some

graduate students and 'honor' under

graduate students") carry over to the

"have nots." I would like to see some

specific samples. We need to differen-

tiate between confidence and bad

manners. Why shoQidn't any person

feel good and be confident about their

own achievements?

Doing extra work and conducting

research certainly are achievements.

Research is not easy, you know. It

takes time, patience and commitment

liy conducting research, a student is

doing more than most other students.

People research for many reasons.

See UE, page 21

Lee Is a third-year linguistics/East Asian

language and culture student.

CALPIRG an

effective way

to empower

your voice

ACTIVISM: Positive

changes must begin

with student support

By Robin Pendoley

"Hey, would you like to

pledge your support to the

environment?" Keep your

head down. Don't make eye

contact. Just keep walking.

"Would you like to sign a post-

card to decrease student fees

and increase financial aid?" Oh
no, they've got clipboards!

Once they stop you, you'll

never get away. They're gonna

ask for money. They're gonna

waste your time.

Sound familiar? You're on

your way to class on Bruin

Walk, in Royce Quad, in

LuValle Commons, just mind-

ing your own business, think-

ing about the paper due next

week. Then you see them. The

enemy appears, armed with

clipboards, just itchin' to waste

your time and steal your

money. This whole "student

activism" thing is just a front.

Maybe I should introduce

myself I am the UCLA chap-

ter chair and the State Board

Chair of the California Public

Research Interest Group

(CALPIRG), the statewide stu-

dent directed environmental

group. We are a grassroots

organization focused on orga-

nizing students to effectively

voice their opinions and make

a difference on issues students

care about.

Last month 1 went to

Washington DC. as one of two

representatives ofCALPIRG
to a national PIRG meeting

and lobby session. I met with

PIRG students from around

the nation to discuss how best

to continue organizing and on

what issues the students we rep-

resent most want us to focus

our energy.

See PENDOLEY, page 20

Pendoley is a first-year unde-

clared student.

Internet cannot cure

classroom ailr*^

EDUCATION: Electronics

do not hold substitute for

parent, teacher concern

By Elizabeth Sdiuett

New York Times

Mr. President, you're wrong. The

Internet is not a panacea to the ills of

education, nor can it ever be.

Electronics, no matter how "interac-

tive," cannot take the place of a parent

or teacher who listens and responds to

a child's needs. Johnny needs personal

attention but unfortunately, for mil-

lions of "Johnnys," time spent with a

teacher is the only personal attention

he gets all day.

Without question, a computer is a

useful adjunct to a classroom, but the

plug-it-in, boot-it-up approach to solv-

ing the troubles that beset education

today is a pretty shabby dodge.

Throwing money at a problem may

temporarily obscure the symptoms but

it will never cure the disease.

Education cannot be absorbed in

disconnected bits and pieces. It is a

lifelong process that (ideally) begins at

birth with parents who talk to the

child, read to the child and spend time

with him, teaching him right from

wrong and showing him by example

how to respect himself and others.

Education is not the end result of

couch potato kids skimming the cable

with a remote controller or surfing the

Internet in search of the stimulus of

the moment.

Classroom teachers are now dealing

with the products of electronic baby

sitters - students with a 30-second

attention span. And the frustrations

these students experience when they

realize they can't click us off and move

on to something with a little more

action than spelling or long division is

chalked up to "hyperactivity."

"My Johnny is 'hyper' and that's

why he wants to hang from the win-

dow shades," a mother offers by way

of explanation. So what is done to

sociidize Johnny? Drugs. Soon,

Johnny is a walking, talking zombie,

calmed down and clammed up on the

drug of the moment.

I felt better about the old Johnny.

ClifTord Stole, in his book "Silicon

Snake Oil," makes the point that data,

information and knowledge are not at

all the same things. The ability to

Schuett, a teacher and writer in

Gibsonburg, Ohio, can be reached at

eschuett@nwoh;o.com.
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absorb data

and information might land the bearer

a spot on Jeopardy but never a place

in a Platonic discussion.

Vice President Al Gore's approach

to the Internet's potential for provid-

ing information superhighways to

school children is inspirational. But it

won't wash. A student who can access

the Library of Congress to glean facts

for a speech on Third World countries

is indeed fortunate, but that's not

going to teach him how to organize or

deliver the speech.

Gore speaks enticingly of young-

sters having the option to explore a

universe of knowledge, "jumping from

one subject to another, according to

the curiosity of the moment." Lord

help us! Doesn't Gore realize

that is the problem and not the solu-

tion? Or maybe he was a window

shade hanger, too.

Before I stumble offmy soapbox,

I'd like to share something I recently

clipped from a local newspaper.

"Child care provided while parents

gamble" is the headline that caught my
eye. A 9-year-old Midland, Mich, boy

describes his experience with casino

day care as "...better than any other

place because of all of these fun

games." Casino officials proudly

describe the innovative idea as part of

making casino gambling a "family

event."

A "family event?" Picnics are a fam-

ily event. A trip to the zoo is a family

event. Sometimes, even trying to take

a bath turns into a family event, but

blackjack and slot machines a family

event? Who are they trying to kid?

And it gets better. We're told that

family v*all be emphasized even more

when the casino op)ens an arcade with

70 to 80 machines to attract teenagers.

Nice going, guys.

For five bucks an hour, kids can

play video games or watch movies.

There's even a tots room with toys and

baby swings for infants up to two years

old. Kind of makes one wonder what's

coming up next on the child care hori-

zon. Daycare at the local bar? An early

learning center in the backyard of

Miss Effy's Brothel and House of

Horizontal Refreshment?

So tell me, Mr. President, how are

you going to fix that one?

LETTERf

Vitale

clarification

Although 1 highly agree with

Shapiro in his article "Vitale eats

his words." Mark missed serious

points Dick made on television.

Iven though he has a high regard

tor the ACC, he did have words

the basketball team needs to hear:

Bruin Defense did what a major-

ity of topy-rankcd teams could not

do; shut down Duke's perimeter

game - which is their strongest

offensive machine." He put

emphasis on another point, men-

"IBtiHiliiilTn

tioned twice, "UCLA is the only

NCAA team starting 5 potential

NBA players ... and with that fire

power, they (UCLA) will be a

dangerous team in the tourna-

ment; especially with the way they

shut down Coach K's team .

"

Dick is biased. We all know.

But sometimes, he tells it like it is.

"This current UCLA team is not

the same team that lost to

Stanford and Kansas. UCLA is

now coming back, baby!" Even

though his kind words were

sparse, he did a great Coach

Lavin impersonation by saying,

"There is only one team now that

can hold back UCLA from bring-

ing it home; UCLA."
And for your, information,

Dick did pick Ed O'Bannon as his

"Player of the Year." Before

March, he was set on Joe Smith.

But Ed's performance swayed

him away.

You hear that guys?? " ..The

Big Dance is the time to prove

your stuff, baby! !

!"

Bill Gomes

Third year

Business Economics

118 Kerckhoff Hall

308 Westwood Plaza

Los Angeles, CA 90024
(310)825-9898
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PENDOLEY
From page 19

1 also participated in two days of

lobbying on Capitol Hill with 140

other PIRG students and staff. We
met with the offices of over 300

Congress members to discuss the

expansion of the Toxic Right to

Know Act and Campaign Finance

Reform. An 18-year-old student from

UCLA walked the halls of Congress,

the workplace of the decision makers

of the most powerful nation in the

world, to create positive changes on

behalf of 25,000 student CALPIRG
members around the state of

California.

So, what does all of this qualify me
as? A student activist.

As 1 stated before, I am part ofan

organization that works to organize

the voice of students on issues that

concern them. We recruit volunteers

to work on beach clean-ups, food and

clothing drives for the homeless, cam-

paign finance reform and reducing

the amount of toxic chemicals in the

environment. But how does all of this

work get done? How do we recruit?

How do those volunteers encourage

the students at large to voice their

opinions? We pick up our clipboards.

Oh no. Here they go. They're going

to preach about the issues like those

evangelists on Bruin Walk. They

probably think I'm a sinner if I don't

sign their postcard.

Take another look. Have another

listen. These are students who are

addressing issues because they are

issues that students are concerned

about. These are students who are try-

ing to help you find a voice about

your issues beyond your coffee shop

banter and classroom discussions of

some impending social or physical

doom. These are students trying to

help their peers convert voices into

action.

Wc don't sound quite so devious

and maniacal anymore, do we? Those

clipboards and those introduction

lines aren't the edge of an abyss that

swallows time and money anymore,

are they? But the question still exists:

Does any of this really make a differ-

ence?

1 began each meeting by giving a 10

minute introduction of the bill to

expand the Right to Know Act, which

requires reporting of the use and

emissions of chemicals that are

known to cause health problems like

cancer and birth defects by corpora-

tions. After this introduction, the first

thing that the Congressmember

would ask for is proof of constituent

support. To be a successful and effec-

tive student activist should I proceed

to assure the Congressmember that in

my opinion the constituents do sup-

port this issue, or should I let the con-

stituents, the students speak for them-

selves?

Being the successful student

activists that we are - self-proclaimed,

but successful nonetheless - we reach

across the desk with hands full, arms

full, boxes full of postcards or peti-

tions signed by the constituents, the

students saying that they support the

issue with their very own voices.

These students, constituents, voices

have the amazing and very real power

of democratic persuasion.

Still not convinced? A group of

UCLA CALPIRG interns met with

Representative Henry Waxman of

Westwood last month to discuss the

Right to Know Act. At the meeting,

the student interns presented

Representative Waxman with 800

postcards signed by his constituents,

all UCLA students, urging him to

sponsor the bill in Congress. Later

that afternoon it was announced that

Representative Waxman had signed

on as the original sponsor of the bill.

So, by stopping and simply filling

out a postcard, what are you?

You are a student.

You are a constituent.

You are a voice.

You are the difference.

LEE
From page 1
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Some may choose to conduct

research because they want to learn

more; others may simply enjoy doing

it.

Face it, the traditional method of

learning is passive. One may have to

take less-than-dcsirable classes only to

satisfy various requirements. Even if

you are in a class you love, there may
be parts you would want to pursue in

greater depth but are unable to due to

time or resource constraints. One of

the ways to break this mold is to

research a subject that you really

enjoy. If Morelos does not feel like

starting a research project, she can, of

course, forget about it, but she should

not discredit other people's efforts to

involve themselves in their learning as

"wasting-oh-so-much energy."

It is simply not true that "a person

can never be prepared for (change) by

following in someone else's foot-

steps," as Morelos suggests. Just the

oppyosite holds, I think; we prepare for

change by following in someone else's

footsteps. In fact, that is precisely why
we are in college - to study someone

else's invention and try to derive new
knowledge from it. In the process, we
gain analytical skills which prepare us

for changes.

Take the sciences, for example.

Most of the principles were developed

hundreds of years ago. Yet, they are

the basis of new discoveries.

Knowledge grows from knowledge. It

would be inefficient and impractical if

we had to develop basic principles by

ourselves.

Morelos rejects the idea of having a

"role model," and of "following in

someone else's footsteps." She seems

to think that graduate students and

"honor" students are especially sus-

ceptible to this "flaw." I think this is a

misunderstanding.

People conducting research like

graduate students and "honor" under-

graduates are required to confer with

their supervisors from time to time.

This procedure helps to keep one's

research on the right track. If they

encounter any questions, they can get

help from their supervisors.

It certainly doesn't mean that one

must "kiss the ass" of the supervisor

or make one's supervisor her "role

model." On the other hand, I cannot

see anything wrong about having a

"role model." Having a role model is

not the same as being a copy cat. It is

bad when one does exactly the same

thing that someone did before.

However, we can choose to modify

our "role models" and work or derive

new knowledge from what we've

learned. The key, therefore, is to learn

selectively.

It is dangerous for Morelos to seg-

regate the so-called "haves" and

"have nots." As an honor student, I

never feel superior to my non-honor'

peers. Nor do I feel that I have somes-

thing that others have not. I am sure^

that most honor students feel the

same way. Yet, in her article, Morelos

gives her readers the impression that

many honor students "have their ,

noses high in the air." This is not trut.

I have friends who support my deci-

sion to enroll in the honors program

even though they are not enrolled in

it. I cannot see any evidence of the

"rigid dichotomy between ... 'honor'

students and everyone else" that

Morelos mentioned. Provided that

one has a certain GPA. the enrollment

of the honors program is simply a

matter of choice, just like one chooses

to be a vegetarian or remains a carni-

vore. If you choose not to be an honor

student, fine - but please respect the

choices of others.

In this age of segregation, it is

understanding that is called for. not

the act of pitting people against each

other. I am sure that if we stop think-

ing about conspiracy, start supporting

each other and respecting each other's

choices, all of us will live happier lives

and our world will become more

peaceful.
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In the upcoming

film 'Donnie

Brasco' Johnny

Depp stars as an

undercover FBI

agent. With Depp's

talent, plus help

fi'om co-star Al

Pacino and the

determination of

director Mike

Newell, the next

step in the

evolution of the

Mafia movie has

arrived.

ByEmilyFonter
Daily Bruin Senior Staff

A
fter starring in a hit television series and sev-

eral surprisingly successful, rather eccen-

tric films, an actor should have a good hold

on the ins and outs of the entertainment

industry.

Johnny Depp, however, freely admits that he doesn't

have a clue. After running with the popu-

lar '80s television series "21 Jumpstreet,"

and then easing into films with a grace

that current television stars must envy,

Depp is a three-time Golden Globe Best

Actor nominee who has been compared

to screen legend James Dean.

Yet he insists that he does not plot out

his career. As for the James Dean com-

parison, the 33-ycar-old actor thinks of it

as a narrowly escaped obstacle, not a

compliment.

"Martin (Landau, Depp's co-star in

the critically acclaimed "Ed Wood") is a

great man and a dear friend, but I was

shocked when he said that I was like

James Dean." Depp says. "1 was very,

very shocked. I thought it was very sweet,

but I do believe initially, when one's

career is starting and you are a certain

type, they stick you with a label and you

spend the next three years trying to fight

it. I got very lucky that I didn't get stuck

with that label for too long. And now I'm

too old to be compared to him anymore."

Depp is the perfect age, however, to

star with Al Pacino in the upcoming mobster movie

"Donnie Brasco." In the movie, based on the true story

of FBI agent Joe Pistone, Depp plays an undercover FBI

agent vying to bu.st the mob, going by the alias of Donnie

Brasco.

Dressed in a wrinkled white shirt partially hidden

beneath a navy sports coat, and with a recently shaved

head, Depp is exhausted from editing "The Brave," his

directorial debut. But he makes time from his schedule to

explain why he did "Donnie Brasco," and though it looks

like the film was a wise step in the furthering of his career,

he swears that he picked the movie for entirely different

reasons.

"I don't ever think about films in terms of the career

and what's expected ofone's career path," Depp says. "I

don't and I can't begin to try and guess what 'Donnie

Brasco' will do at the box office or how commercial it is

or if it's a big movie or not. It just felt like the right thing.

Al Pacino (right) takes Donnie (Johnnv Oi^^np'

Brasco."

Columbia/tfiStar

inder his wing in "Donnie

It felt like a really interesting character, with some very

good people, Al Pacino obviously being one of them.

Also Mike Newell was a very interesting choice for direc-

tor.

"It was just something I couldn't get away from. There

was always that thing in the back of my head saying,

'Well, this is something you've never never tackled

See DEPP, page 27
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Jte ilm Festival focuses on student-made folki'>»> documentaries

Shayfch Cshanim Mansour pid)

ba in "Tales From Arab Detroit.

rdba-

Annual event seeks to

• awareness of other

and lifestyles

Hv Aime« Phan
ly Bmin Contributor

Lowrider cars, a male stripper who
wears a g-string made of pennies, and the

costume design of Star Trek fans are only

three of the subjects explored in the Vitas

Film Festival, a two-day screening ofaward-

winning documentaries on folklore and

popular culture.

This weekend the annual film festival,

sponsored by the UCLA Film & Folklore

Association, will present folklore films and

their filmmakers at the James Bridges

Theater (formerly known as Melnitz

Theater). This unique event hopes to cap-

ture students' interests in difTerent cultures

and lifestyles with a variety of documen-

taries ranging from five to 80 minutes long.

Kerry Noonan and Kim Miller are grad-

uate students in the folklore department

who are the first-time co-coordinators of

this festival. The annual event alternates

from a smaller festival that features only one

director to a larger one, like this year's,

which showcases a variety of filmmakers.

Noonan hopes that many students will

come out to experience this unique festival,

the only one of its kind on the West Coast,

and learn more about the wonders of folk-

lore.

"I'm not aware of any other film festival

in Los Angeles that features films with a

folklore content," Noonan says. "Folklore

is a very difierent kind of documentary

because it takes a look at the expressive

behavior of people. It expresses the behav-

ior of people in small groups, so it could

cover anything from how we celebrate reli-

gious holidays to the workings of different

traditional arts and crafts."

Miller hopes that people from all disci-

plines and cultural backgrounds will

embrace the opportunity to learn more
about the difTerent customs and little-

known crafts covered in these films.

"I think we have a great collection of

films this year," Miller says. "Anyone inter-

ested in multiculturalism should be interest-

ed in folklore. A lot of great films of differ-

ent cultures should prove to interest many
students from all the disciplines."

The Vitas Film Festival began in 1986 as

a labor of love by the folklore students in a

graduate seminar offered by Professor

Michael Owen Jones cailc.l 1 aim and
Folklore." The students decided to create

this festival to showcase the documentaries

they made in class. The festival has been suc-

cessful in bringing attention to many folk-

lorists' and student folklorists' documen-
taries.

"We wanted to have a venue for students

who were being encouraged to make short

films for Professor Jones' class," Noonan
says. "And since we knew these people were

makmg these films, we thought we could

create a forum where they could be seen

onto a large screen."

While some of the previous festivals have

required special themes for film entries, this

year has been open to any documentary on

folklore and popular culture made after

1993. The responses they received ranged

from student films from American universi-

ties to entnes from England and Portugal.

"We sent out a call for films to universi-

ties' professional documentary organiza-

tions all over the country," Noonan says. "It

was very exciting to see the breadth of

things that people would send us."

The 45 documentaries submitted into the

festival were judged by a panel ofprofessors

and student.s in the folklore department

Seven documentaries were given awards,

and one received an honorable mention.

The first day of the two-day festival will

screen the seven award winners with a spe-

cial question-and-answer session with the

director immediately after each panel

screening. Several of the award winners

include Jeff Porter's "TTie Men Who Dance

the Giglio," describing the Italian-

American religious festival in New York,

the topijrize winner. Other award-winning

documentaries include Gregory Thomson's

"Lowriders: the Real Story" about the mak-

ing of lowrider cars in Los Angeles and

UCLA folklore graduate student Sandra

Mizumoto Posey's "Home Sweet Home:

Brian Kito's Little Tokyo," focusing on a

sweets shop in Little Tokyo.

The second day will showcase the honor-

able mention screening of Joan Mandell's

"Tales from Arab Detroit," a film docu-

menting the traditions among Detroit's

Arab Americans. Six student films will also

be shown after "Tales," most from UCLA's
own folklore graduate Students. This is the

first year that so many student films who did

not receive an award will be included in the

festival.

Camilla Mortenson, a UCLA folklore

grad student who is also helping to organize

the festival, came up with the idea to add the

student films into the program. Miller

hopes the inclusion ofso many student films

will encourage more documentaries on folk-

lore by graduate students. "This is some-

thing we've never done before," Miller

admits. "But we'd like to see more student

films in the future. It's such a good learning

experience for them and a great opportuni-

ty to learn to become filmmakers."

While this project did give the students

many opportunities to explore their craft,

most student filmmakers in the festival

struggled with limited budgets and small

camera crews when making their films.

"Most of the filmmakers made these

senior art student, prepares

for display at the Wight Gallery. The exhibit opens Friday at 5 p.m.

Exhibi gr

creativity of senior dass
ART: 'Impudent' allows

students to go beyond

genre and theme limits

By Ismael Osuna

Daily Bruin Contributor

Where else but UCLA's third annu-

al Senior Art Exhibit can a person go

see a piece tilled "Smushfat

Motherfucker - Babaa Do Saale Ko"

and intentionally poor photography on

display as art?

Titled "Impudent," this year's

Senior Art Exhibit exemplifies the cal-

iber of work that UCLA art students

are able to produce when given the

chance. For many senior art students,

the exhibit is a chance to show the abil-

ity and knowledge they have gained as

artists while at UCLA.
Beginning Friday at the Wight An

Gallery and running until March 22,

the exhibit is a center of innovative tal-

ent.

Each student of senior standing in

the art department is allowed to enter

one piece of original art to the exhibit.

What is unique about the show is that

the piece can be of their own choosing.

Also, none of the exhibits have been

created to fit a specific theme or genre

and so exemplify art in its purest and

most inspired form.

"This is an opportunity to show the

community what we're all about," says

Jeremiah Day, a senior art student

whose contribution to the exhibit is a

collection of poorly shot photographs.

"These works are about processes as

opposed to object making. They've

come out of inquiry instead of just

making a pretty picture. It shows what

we've learned, how we've grown."

Started in a small space on the sec-

ond level of the Wight Art Gallery, the

Senior Art Exhibit has gained the

recognition and respect of the art

department in the past two years. This

year it will be officially recognized by

the department and has been given a

budget to subsidize the exhibit.

"This is the first year that we have

been officialized," Day says. He adds

that he hopes the exhibit will become a

legacy. "Last year we weren't sure it

SeeWKin;pa9e28
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GRAMMY WINNERS

Album of the Year:

"Falling Into You,"

Celine Dion

Record of the Yean
"Change The World,"

Eric Clapton

Song of dte Year
"Change the World," Gordon
Kennedy, Wayne Kirkpatrick,

Tommy Sims

Best New Artist:

LeAnn Rinoes

Producer of the Year
Babyface

Best Pop Album:
"Falling Into You,"

Celine Dion

Best Rock Album:
"Sheryl Crow," Sheryl Crow

Best Alternative Album-
"Odelay," Beck

Best R&B Album:
"Words," The Tony Rich

Project

Best Rap Album:
The Score," Fugees

Best Country Album:
"The Road to Ensenada," Lyte

Lovett

Best World Music Album:
"Santiago," Thp rhiefrains

Best He^gae Aibum:
H,)ii o* Farne: A Tribute to

K<ib Marley's 50th

Anniversary," Bumiy Waiter

B#st iF^emate Pop VooUfrwIoi inance:

Un brnak My Heart," Ton i Br.ixton

Best Female Rock Voc^Peffofmalice:
u it Make^ You HJ^>py."

vf>*>ryi Crow
B#«t Female R&B Vocal Pttrlormancc:

Vour Makin' Me H^," Ton* Btaxton

test Male Pop VoolPviFfwniwuficet

"Change The WbifH**ertc€3aptori

Beit Male Rock Vocirt P«rfonnance:
"Where It's At," Beck

Best MaleR^B Vocal Performanc «:

Yuur Secret Lowfe," Luther Var dross

Best Rap Solo Performanc*:
Mey Lover," LL Cool J.

B««t Rap Group Pefformance:
'iha Crossroads," Bone

: hiigs-N-Harrnony

B«st Contemporaryiim^arformancie:
"High Life," Wayne Shorter

Best lazi Vocal Perfeifinance:

New Moon DjHi^^,*
( as$andra Wilsoh

Best Latin Pop PerfofmaiK*:
rnrique Iglesias,* EnriQue (gi^-sias

Bttst Mexican-Amerkan Performance;
"'}n Millon de Rosas." la Mafui

><i^ Bniin
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Thursday, February 27

'm Series:

)X and His Friends
"•y Want You to

Me

30 pm, James Bridges Theater

rmerly Melnitz Theater)

S6 general, $4 UCLA student

Addtl info: 206-8013
ontinuation of Rainer Werner

issbinder: A Retrospective,

ries of films.

oetry Reading:

Robert Pinsky

pm, Armand Hammer Museum
Free

Addtl info: 443-7000 or

nrinfo@ucla.edu

immer reading series

continues with the poetry of

Robert Pinsky, professor of

English at Boston University.

Works include "History of My
Heart," which won the William

i 3s Williams Prize of the

Poetry Society of America;

The Want Bone"; The
Situation of Poetry"; and most

recently, The Figured Wheel."

•Movie:

Sleepers
8 pm, Ackerman Grand Ballroom

S2
Addtl info: 825-1958

C
Friday, February 28

•Poetry Reading:

UCLA Poetry
Underground

8 pm, Kerckhoff Art Gallery

Free

Addtl info: 825-6564

John Hulm, Cowboy Poet &
Open Mike.

[
Saturday, March 1

•Film Series:

Katzelmacher
All: Fear Eats the Soul

7:30 pm, James Bridges Theater

(formerty Melnitz Theater)

$6 general. $4 UCl^ student

Addtl info: 206-8013
Continuation of Rainer Werner

Fassbinder: A Retrospective,

series of films.

•Music:

Jouysance Early Music
Soloists

2 pm, Armand Hammer Museum
Free

Addtl info: 443-7000 or

hmrinfo@ucla.edu
Sparkling songs and dances

from Shakespeare's plays.

Part of Museums ongoing

"World in Music" series.

•Lecture:

Swooning and Lunging:
Performing 18th Century
Shaltespeare

3 pm, Armand Hammer Museum
Free

Addtl info: 443-7000 or

hmrinfo@ucla.edu
Theater professor Michael

Hackett discusses changing

interpretations of

Shakespeare's plays in

professional theater with the

help of students from the

School of Theater, Film and
Television.

Daily Bruin Arts li
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TOMP
Tlie Smash Hit Eeturns to Lot

Angeles this week v/ith the

Original British Cast and the

American Premiere of

New Material

Additional Week Added

Performani:es
Marcri 4 to m

Tuesday to i

Saturdai

Sunday
(No performat

nday m 8 pfii

pm
m

Sunda)

Ueteransl<

Ticket

Sunday, March 2 Wednesday, March 5

•Film Series;

Effi Briest
Bremen Freedom

2 pm, James Bridges Theater

(formerly Melnitz Theater)

$6 general, $4 UCLA student

Addtl info: 206-8013
Continuation of Rainer Werner

Fassbinder: A Retrospective,

series of films.

•Film Series:

How Angels Are Born
Como Nascem Os Anjos

7 pm, James Bridges Theater

(formerly Melnitz Theater)

$6 general, $4 UCLA student

Addtl info: 206-8013

A string of violent mishaps

involving a mismatched couple

and a teen-age friend results in

the three holding a American

bu.sinessman hostage. So begins

r\^urilo Salles' film and completes

the Annual Latin American film

series presented by Film and

Television Archives.

Tuesday, March

•Live Performance:

STOMP

see box above for description

of event

•Live Performance and

CenterStage Lecture:

Angeles String Quartet
8 pm,

Los Angeles County Museum of

Art

Bing Auditorium

$15 general, $9 student

Ticket info: 825-2101

The Angeles String Quartet

joins the Los Angeles County

Museum of Art and the UCLA
Film and Television Archive in

a special retrospective of the

music of film composers.

CenterStage Lecture - 7 pm
Los Angeles County Museum of Art

Bing Auditorium

David Raskin, Composer
performance tickets required

Ben Vereen & Lesiii; Ugg-nii

"On Broadway!"

Coming to the Wiltem Theatre,

Sunday, March 16

Tickets on Sale Now!
Ticket info, call: 825-2101

•Live Performance

STOMP
see box above for description

of event

•Concert:

Engine 88

12 noon, Westwood Plaza

Free

Addtl info: 825-1958

•Movie: Sneak Preview

Love Jones

7 pm, Ackerman Grand
Ballroom

Free

Addtl info: 825-1958

•Music:

UCLA Wind Ensemble
Thomas Lee, Conductor

8 pm, Schoenberg Hall

Free

Addtl info: 825-4761

Krouse - Variations on a Tfieme

of Benjamin Britten

(premiere)

Bernstein - Proclamation from

the "Jeremiah" Symphony
Gershwin - Rhapsody in Blue

(Ryan Dorin, piano soloist)

•Question & Answer:

Chris Carter,

creator of the X-Files

12 noon, Ackerman Grand Ballroom

Free

Addtl info: 825-1958

Exhibits:

Too Jewish?
Challenging Traditional

titles

Armand Hammer Museum
Hrs:T, Th, 11a-9p;

W, F, S, 11a-7p;Sun, 11a-5p

$3-$4.5 general, $1 UCLA
students

Addtl info: 443-7000 or

hmrinfo@ucla.edu

Isn't S/He a Doll?
Ritual and Play In African

Sculpture

Fowler Museum
Hrs: W-Sun, 12n-5pm;
Th, 12n-8pm
$3-$5 general, $1 UCLA
students

Addtl info: 825-4361

W.I.S.E. Girls

Kerckhoff Art Gallery

Hrs: M-F9am- 10 pm
Free

Addtl info: 825-6564

VATe.: BVBNT,

S

^
^

3/^-23

3/5
3/1^
3/15
3/16
3/21-22

3/23
A/12
A/13

A/18

A/19
A/20

STOMP (w)

y\*^geles Siting Quoctef (I)

Los y\nQ&\es CKawbe** OrckesffQ (w)

J^ag'ic Sc\^oo\ Bus (s)

Ben Ve»"een & Leslie Wggoms (wi)

TKe Stephen TPe-Wonio Oo (s)

TKe \^OkVp (Zonsoiri (s)

Sania Fe CKa»r>be>' Mwsic Festival (s)

Z.ap fAama (^^')

Kor-en Finley's ' TWe. A>*>e>'icaM Ckesfnut* (w) $ 8

Dawn Wpskaw (w) $ 8

Evelyn Ck\e.nr\\e. (w) $ 8

(w) Veterans Wad»wor^ TKeAter (») Sclio«nt>««-g Hall

$15
$ 8

$ 8

$ 8

$ 8

$ 8
$ 8

$ 8
$ 8

a

$39
$15
$A2

$25
$36
$30
$25
$25
$30
$27
$33
$25,

J)
a

riow

now
r\ow

now
now
now
3/3

3/3

3/3
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CO MM r

FOR THI

\ACA-/K stwdetits c.cxY\ af+end

ever\fs listed \n \\\\s box for

less \\\o.v\ \\\e. price of o.

regular student ticUet^and the

seats a^^e. <xyy\o*\Q tKe best in

the Kousc. Present y°^*^

student CTD and at tKe Central

Ticket Office (CTO) ar^<k asU

for SC^ tickets. Limit 2

tickets pe.<f^ DT> pe.t event. CTC'

cxn<A i''cg cafa must be
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THEATER: UCLA student

brings intense visual flair

to Miiller's six-page play

By Vanessa VanderZanden
Daily Bruin Contributor

"I was Hamlet," wails a voice in

a rich falsetto. "1 was Hamlet," he

wails again. Madness overtakes the

central figure, who, seated in a

chair, stares intently at his twid-

dling fingers. Soon, various charac-

ters rush the sparse stage, repealing

muddled line after muddled line of

heavily loaded, senseless jargon

against the taped recording of vacu-

ous audio static.

This intense artistic chaos will

undoubtedly spawn rich discussion

from theatergoers from all walks of

life. Opening this Friday in

Macgowan Hall's Little Theater,

Heiner Muller's "Hamletmachine"

spins through a plethora of social

and political issues under the direc-

tion of master of fine arts student

Nicolas House.

Drawing on sources as varied as

Shakespeare's "Hamlet" and the

Manson family murders. House's

production runs unlike any of this

script ever performed.

"Heiner Miiller, the playwright,

had the idea that anyone can do the

play anywhere and whatever you

bring to it is what you bring to it,"

House says. "Certainly, there are

very specific references that pertain

directly to Miiller, but in terms of a

public use, anyone can do anything

they want with the play. Any pro-

duction of this piece is like a finger-

print; it will never be like another

production."

Operating within the confines of

a mere six-page script. House and

his cast rely on visuals to re-inter-

pret the work's larger implications.

The two main characters, Hamlet

and Ophelia, each recite a mono-

logue throughout the play's course,

yet at times it can be difficult to dis-

tinguish who performs the lead. All

actors become Hamlet and all

actresses Ophelia in a swarming

mass of disconnected line deliver-

ies.

"The way Hamlet is represented

in this play is as an archetypal char-

acter," explains House. "He has

existed throughout history in differ-

ent forms. He may exist as a

Richard IN from Shakespeare, or

Raskolnikov from Dostoevsky.

"They all derive from Hamlet

because we in the modern Western

world have decided that he was a

tragic hero, that his character is

someone that we look up to and

aspire to be. Especially those of us

who have gone to higher education

because he's someone who's young,

intelligent, very conscious and yet

he is not a great person. He's a

misogynist, he's a murderer, and

that's the duality of the world that

we live in."

ive Is one of several actors who portray Hamlet in Heiner Muller's "Hamletmachine.

However, even without a firm

understanding of Shakespeare's

work, one can derive greater mean-

ings from the references made in

"Hamletmachine." Having added

some poetry of Sylvia Plath to the

script as well as a "Snow White"

song and Mr. Rogers allusions.

House hopes to connect audiences

to the work and perhaps a new way

of viewing those contemporary fig-

ures will emerge as well.

"In the kind of world we live in,

everything is taken out of context,"

says House. "It's the kind of play

that someone might have to read

like 100 times to gel all of the refer-

ences. But that's a challenge, too,

that what the actors are doing isn't

so abstract that the audience feels

disconnected to it."

House goes on to explain how
various literary devices add to

"Hamletmachine"'s avant garde

performance style.

"The way the play is written is

with a lot of irony and dichotomy

and parallel. So, you may see this

play and hear three different peo-

ple do one sentence throughout its

course, and through the actions

that go along with that sentence or

those phrases, three entirely differ-

ent phrases emerge based on the
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MANN MANN

Westwood
VILUUiE The Empire Strikes BacklPG) THX
961 BroKlon Fn-Sal (9 30 12 45 4 00) 7 15 lO 30 115
208-5576 Sun (9.30 12 45 4 00) 7 15 10 30

M-Th (12 45 4 00) 7 15 10 30

BRUIN^
'"

SUr Wan (PG) OTS Dialtal -THX

948Bro)rton F M-Th (1 15 4 30) 7 45 10 45

239-MANN Sal-Sun (1000 1 15 4 30)7 45 10 45

NATIONAL Absolute PowertR)no pan SODS Olo

10925 Lindbrk F.MTh (1 30 4 30) 7 45 10 45

208-4366 SatSun (10 45 1 30 4 30) 7:45 10 45

CRITiHiOk

395 1599

CRITERION 6

1313 3rd Si Pr

395-1599

!f ,wv w, Tou(R)Oolby SR
. ,,>, «... ..„.O0) 7 45 10 20

M-Wed(2OO5OO)7 45 1O20
Thu7 45 10 20

Jerry Maguire(R) DTSOigilal-THX

F-Wed(12 15 3;30)5 45 10 00
Thu6 45 10 00

LAEMMLE

Santa Monica

MONICA I 7 Academy Nominations Shine

1322 2nd street Tue-Wed(12 00) 2 30 5 00 7 30 10 00
394-9741 Thurs 7:30 10 00

GENERAL I LANDMARK
VnioQfift'f^i^fi ^\.

AVCO CINEMA
10840 Wilshire

475-0711
1 BIK E ot Westwood)

FESTIVAL 1

10887 LindtKOOk
208-4575

REGENT
1045 Broxton

208-3259

PLAZA
1067Glendon
208-3097

WESTWOOD

1

1050Gayley
208-7664

WESTWOOD 2

1050Gayley
208-7664

Rosewood(R)THX (no pau)
F-Sun (10 15 1.15 4:15) 7 30 10 45

M-Th (130 4 30) 7 30 10:45

Slln« Blade (R) Dolby SR
F,MonTh(100 4 15)7 3010 45

Sat-Sun{9 45 1:00 4:15) 7 30 10 45

Vegat Vacation (PG) Dolby SR
F,M-Th (2 15 4 45) 7 00 9 30

Sa-Sun(12 00 2 15 4 45)7 00 9 30

Late Show Top Gun - 70mm
Fn Sun 12 15am

LAEMMLE

WLA/Beverly Hills
BuTila Sboi I ) For All Theatret

^

MONICA 2

1322 2nd Street

394-9741

7 Academy Nominations Fargo
Tue-Wed (12 15pm)

Sep Mm Breaking the Waves
Mon-Wed(2 15)9 30

Thurs 9.30

Flipping(R) Stereo

X) 5 30) 8 00 10 30

Th (3 00 5 30) 8 00 10 30
F-Sun (12 30 3 00 5 30) 8 00 10 30

WESTWOOD 3

1050 Gayley

208-7664

WESTWOOD 4

1050 Gayley

208 7664

WESTWOOD S
1050 Gayley

208-7664

That Dam Cat(PG) Stereo-no passes

Frt (2 15 4 45) 7 15 9 45

Sa-Sun(11 45 215 4 45 7 15 9 45
M-Th (2 15 4 45) 7 15 9 45

Beautician t The Beast(PG)Stereo

F,M-Th(5 15)10 15

Sa-Sun(12 15 5 15)10 15

Everyone Says I Love You(R)Stereo

F-Th(2 45)7 45

Scream(R)Slereo

F,M-Th(2 30 5 00)7 30 10 00

Sat-Sun (12 00 230 5 00) 7 30 10 00

ROYAL
11523SM Blvd

477-5581

MUSIC HALL 1

9036 Wilshire

2746869

MUSIC HALL 2

9036 Wilshire

274-6869

MUSIC HALL
3~

9036 Wilshire

274 6869

4 Academy Nominations Hamlet
Daily 2 00 7 30

Fn-Sun also (9 00am) show

Academy Nommation Ridicule

F.MTh (5 10) 7:35 10 00
Sa-Sun(12:20) 2 45 5 l6 7 35 10 00

Academy Award Nominee Lone Star

F.MTh (5:15)8 15

Sa-Sun(2:1S)5:1S815

MONICA 3 Academy Avirard Nominee Marvin's Room
1 322 2nd Street Tues-Wed (2 00) 4 30 7 1 5 9 40
394-9741 Thurs 7:20 9 45

MONICA 4 2 Academy Nominations Sling Blade

1322 2nd Street Tues-Wed (1.00) 4:00 7 00 10:00

394-9741 Thurs. 7:10 10:10

BARGAIN MATINEE UNTIL 6 00 PM DAILY!

$2 00 Parking after 6 pm at The Parking Plus Lot

Adjacent to Theatre

Presented in THX Dolby Stereo Sound
Lost Highway (R)

M-Tuesonty12 30 4:00 7:1510 30

Starting Wednesday: Presented In Dolby Stereo

Booty Call (R)

Wed. Thu 12 30 2 45 5 00 7 30 9 46

NUART
11 272 Santa Monica
478-6379 FINAL WEEK'

Message To Lova-The Isle^l Wight Fesiival(R)

(Dolby SR) Fn 4 20 7 00 9 46
Sat-Suni 45 4 20 7 00 9 40

Mon-Thu 7 00 9 40

Saturday Midnight Rocky HoiTor(R)

WESTSIDE PAVILION
Goldwyn
475-0202

Prisoner ol tha MoMialM(R)
(1130)1:40 4 30 7 00 9 30

presented In Stereo

AVCO CINEMA

AVCO CINEMA

Academy Nominee-Kolya

T-Th(5 0O)9 5O

MONICA Weekend Programs Sal-Sun 11:00 am
1322 2nd Street 2 Academy Nominations Emma
394-9741 Fire on the Mountain

PACIFIC

Presented in Digital Sound
Fools Rush In (PG-13)

11:30 2 00 4 30 7 00 9 30
Fri/Sat Late Show 12:00

Presented In Digital Sound
Dante's Peak (PG-13)

11.45 2 15 4 45 7:301015
F-Sun Late show 12 35

WESTSIDE PAVILION
Goldwyn
475-0202

Kolya (P6-13) Oolbv

(1120) 1 50 4 20 7.30 9 50

WESTSIDE PAVILION
Goldwyn
475-0202

SMrate « LI«(R) Dolby

(11 00) 2 00 560 8:66

West Hollywood
8000 Sunset (at CrescenI Heights) Free Parking

SUNSn 1

(213)848-3500

Richard Linklater's Suburbia

Daily (130) 4 15 7 00 9 45
CREST Evita (PG) THX SR Dolby Digital

1262 Westwood Blvd Daily (1 00 4 00) 7 00 10 00
474-7866

SUNSET 2 Woody Allen s Everyone Says I Love You

Daily (12 00) 2 30 5 60 7 30 10 00

AVCO CINEMA Presented m THX Dolby Stereo

12 Academy Nominations The English Patient (R)

Tues no shows
W-Th 7 10 10 30

Beverly Hills

Beverly Connection

La Cienega at Beverly Blvd

4 Hours Validated Parking $1 at Box Office

659-591

1

presented in Difiital Sound
Rosewood (R):2screens

F-Sun 10 301 30 4 30 7 30 10 30

M-Th 130 4 30 7 30 10 30

WESTSIDE PAVILION
Goldwryn

475-0202
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Beverly Connection presented in OTS Digital Sound
Dante's Peak (P6-13)

T Wed12:30 3 00 5 30 8 00 10 35
Thu12 30 3:001030
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Ciwli11:l
IM1
10689MMNNNlh
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JammM*M-D Oony SR)
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Beverly Connection Presented in THX Dolby Stereo

12 Academy Nominations Tbe Eaflleb PaHwrt (R)

1145 315 7:0010 20
Opens 2/28 DaMii* IraiMiR)

All films presented in full Dolby Stereo in the Ackerman
Grand Battrqom Now Showing
All shows $2
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Profile portrays Ames as opportunist
BOOK: Research based

on first-ever interviews

with Cold War spy

By Stephen Kurkjian

The Boston Globe

In April 1985, a veteran CIA agent

named Aldrich Ames, who at 44 was

in fmancial straits and disillusioned

with the agency's internal politics,

walked into the Soviet Embassy in

downtown Washington and made a

breathtaking ofTer. Knowing that his

treachery would mean certain death

for many of them, Ames agreed to

provide the names of Soviet intelli-

gence agents who had been selling

their secrets to the CIA.

Ames gave up the names of 20 such

KGB spies that year and continued to

provide the Soviets with information

over the next nine years. The damage

he did was unprecedented in US intel-

ligence history.

Within a year of Ames' arrest in

1994, at least five books were pub-

lished about his betrayals. None of

them captures the story - its drama,

its consequences in human and diplo-

matic terms, and the troubling ques-

tions it presents about CIA opera-

tions - the way Pete Earley's does.

Formerly a Washington Post

reporter, Barley has done an extraor-

dinary job of fact-gathering and story-

telling. Not only does he present the

scope of Ames' double-dealing,

including its toll on US security and

on the families of the executed spies;

he also reveals the psychology of the

man who would betray his country,

his colleagues, and the Soviet agents,

many of whom he knew personally

and had persuaded to become spies

for the United States before he sold

them out.

Basing his research on first-ever

interviews with Ames and with his

second wife, as well as on-the-record

sessions with Ames' KGB handlers

and the CIA team that spent years

tracking him. Barley treads the thin

line of providing some understanding

of Ames without sympathizing with

him.

Ames, who pleaded guilty to espi-

onage charges and is serving a life

sentence, can receive no money from

the book's sales or the movie deal that

is in the works. He says he cooperated

V

...(the book) also

reveals the psychology

of the man who would

betray his country

(and) his colleagues...

with Barley in an effort to explain his

motivations and in hopes of proving

that his wife Rosario played a very

limited role in his criminal enterprise

and (Reserves to have her five-year

prison sentence reduced.

The son of an academic-turned-

CIA-analyst, Ames followed in his

father's path personally as well as pro-

fessionally. Although Ames joined the

agency's operations branch, working

as an overseas agent trying to turn

Soviet spies into double agents on

behalf of the United States, he was,

like his father, mediocre in his work.

They were also both alcoholics, inse-

cure and desperately dependent on

their wives for direction.

But it was Ames' financial woes -

he owed $47,000 in credit card and

alimony payments - that kicked him

over the edge to decide to begin deal-

ing with the Soviets. He had become

bitter about working at the CIA, see-

ing colleagues he considered incom-

petent or dissolute promoted over

him. He also believed he spent his

workdays as a sophisticated con man,

trying to befriend Soviet agents and

get them to trust him enough so that

they would risk their lives to become

spies for the United States.

In the end, he questioned the

importance of the secrets which both

sides risked lives for and spent billions

chasing after. Ultimately, he believed,

US-Soviet relations were affected far

more by economic and political fac-

tors than by any intelligence coups

pulled off by the CIA or the KGB.
Despite those attempts at justify-

ing his actions, Ames' "confessions"

reveal him in the end as a weak,

immoral opportunist, willing to

betray even those Soviet double

agents with whom he had become

friends. Ames says he felt no guilt

about exposing them because they

knew the potential consequences

once they decided to spy for the

United States.

But as Earley's reporting shows,

most of those KGB agents had been

motivated to become spies for the

United States because of their disgust

with the tyranny of the Communist
Party and the KGB.
Ames had few philosophical prob-

lems with the political system in the

United States. He just needed the

money.

BOOK: "Confessions Of A Spy:The Real

Story of Aldrich Ames" by Pete Earley,

Putnam, 364 pages, Illustrated, $27.50.

Life's anything but merry

on Fox's 'Party of Five'

TELEVISION: Network's

favorite family deals

with serious issues

By Jennifer Bowles
The Associated Press

"Do you think Charlie and

Grace should stay together?"

Christopher Keyser. executive

producer of Fox's " Party of Five,"

slyly asks his interviewer.

"Or are you rooting for Kirsten

to come back?" injects his partner,

Amy Lippman, eyebrows

scrunched together.

Wait a minute here! You guys

are the masters of Charlie's fate.

Besides, what pressure!

OK, if you must know -

frankly, Charlie needs to grow up

and get his act together so he does-

n't leave another woman at the

altar. There, you have it.

"Well, he is growing up a lot

more with this relationship with

Grace," Keyser responds. "It's a

lot more mature, and you'll see

that as he deals with her issues."

It's here at Sony studios that the

partners conjure up the traumas

and tribulations of five orphaned

San Francisco siblings who have

become one of TV's favorite and,

dare we say, best-looking families.

The Salinger family consists of

stubble-faced Charlie (Matthew

Fox, 30), a reformed philanderer

who runs the family restaurant

and tries to play father; Bailey

(Scott Wolf, 28), the anguished

college freshman who's wrestling

with an addiction; Julia (Neve

Campbell, 23), a bull-headed high

school senior who's already expe-

rienced several romantic entangle-

ments; Claudia (Lacey Chabert,

14), a precocious eighth-grader

and violinist who's well beyond

her years; and Owen (four-year-

old twins Andrew and Steven

Cavarno), who's rarely on screen.

In its third season, the show's

ratings are nothing to boast about

(the Nielsen rating for last week's

episode was 63 out of 107 prime-

time shows). It draws the kind of

demographic sought by both

advertisers and the Fox

Broadcasting Co.

Outside stage 18, where the

series is filmed, a group of wide-

eyed female fans who met through

an online "Party of Five" bulletin

board and have flown here from

all over the country are spending

the day meeting the cast and col-

lecting autographs.

They cooed the most over Wolf,

a Tom Cruise look-alike who
appeared in the movie "The
Evening Star." Campbell, too, has

ventured onto the big screen,

appearing in "Scream."

Much of the show's success

comes from the chemistry of the

dark-haired cast, who could pass

as real-life siblings, and the gritty,

emotional storylines.

See nUtTY, page 27
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DEPP
From page 22

before. This is a type of guy, a very real guy, that

you've never attempted before.' So that was very

attractive."

While this genre is new territory for Depp,

Pacino is a veteran. A four-time Academy Award
winner and an eight-time nominee, Pacino has

played an integral part in the evolution of the

American mob movie. But through all his experi-

ences with Mafia films, including "The

Godfather" trilogy, "Serpico" and "Scarface,"

Pacino had never encountered a mafioso role

quite like his character of Lefty in "Donnie

Brasco."

"1 think (Paul) Attanasio (who last wrote the

Academy Award-winning "Quiz Show") wrote a

script and a story that had in it something appeal-

ing to me. You choose your scripts for different

reasons. For me, I've been involved in this genre

before, but I saw something that was different in

the character. Lefty was interested in other things

than most of the mob characters I've played. Also

I enjoyed the idea of Johnny Depp, working with

him, and Mike Newell, who is from another

world in terms of the environment of this film. It

had in it all these aspects so I thought I'd take a try

for it."

But Pacino did not accept the role right away.

In fact the script floated by him years earlier and

he had passed it up long before it came back to

him.

"This script has been around for a while,"

Pacino says. "When you enter this genre, you're

having to say, 'This has been done, we've been

around this territory, I've been around this terri-

tory myself. So why would I wanna embark on

this kind of thing again?' It took some time. I

remember passing it over at one point years ago,

but it had different directors attached to it. I think

(producer) Mark Johnson kept it alive, and what

happened is as time went on, the relevance of the

piece became a little more distanced. The fact

that it was in 1979, I sort of appreciated that

aspect and that made it a little more interesting

for me. So that's why I did it."

After Pacino signed on, the filmmakers need-

ed to find an actor to play Donnie Brasco, and

that actor had to possess several distinct qualities.

While this genre (mobster

movie) is new territory for

Depp, Pacino is a veteran.

He needed to hold his own on screen with an act-

ing powerhouse like Pacino, he needed to make

an inactive role interesting, and he needed to be

the right age. Despite the limiting criteria,

"Brasco" director Mike Newell ("Four Weddings

and a Funeral," "Enchanted April") found his

star in no time at all.

"We wanted somebody who was Johnny's age,

and as soon as you started to think, really only

one name popped out, and it was him," Newell

recalls. "He has this ability to stand still and

absorb and be very interesting while he is simply

watching. He's actually very passive in the movie.

He simply watches, and toward the end, he suf-

fers, but he's very interesting doing it. He also, by

the way, has a fantastic track record in being a

straight man to great older actors. He was bril-

liant in 'Ed Wood' because he was so generous to

Martin Landau. He was the same with Marlon

Brando in 'Don Juan de Marco.' He's able to do

that - he works very well with older people."

Depp's relationship with Al Pacino is no

exception. While Pacino played a professional

and Depp a protege on screen, their relationship

was not so conditional off screen. One might

think that the much-experienced Pacino would

serve as a mentor for the novice Depp, but in fact

the two simply became friends.

"I think I've rarely enjoyed working with any-

one as much as Johnny," Pacino says. "We've

become friends. What can I say? I really truly

found working with him a joy. He was fun to be

with all the time. He's a very interesting person

and he did make me laugh all the time. That's his

nature. I don't know how his image is projected,

but he's really fun to be around."

But Depp claims he does not project any

image. He does not even bother with these manip-

ulations of his career because, according to

Depp, it is impossible to manufacture any aspect

of a film career. Everything is left up to chance.

"It's all a big crap shoot really," Depp says.

"As far as trying to make decisions based on what

I need to do within that career thing, I can't do

that because you never know what's going to hap-

pen. You never know. There were films that I did

which I thought, after they were done, 'Why

wouldn't people want to go see this? Why would-

n't they?' But they prefer big action things and

explosions and any formula thing."

Depp is not sorry that he has chosen such off-

beat projects in the past, despite a general audi-

ence preference for more mainstream, formulaic

films. If people will not want to see "Donnie

Al Pacino stars as "Lefty" Ruggiero in

"Donnie Brasco."

Brasco," Depp is not concerned because to him,

being an actor is just another job.

"No regrets whatsoever. No way. I'm very

happy with where everything is at right now.

Everything is exactly where it needs to be. If it all

goes away tomorrow, I just get another job some-

where doing something else."

FILM: "Donnie Brasco"opens this Friday.

PARTY
From page 26

Just in the last few months, the

Salingers have dealt with racism,

mental illness, and suicide.

"It is the most realistic, heart-

wrenching drama on primetime,"

said fan Lisa Hemameh, 24, from

Roseville, Miss. "Everyone can relate

to their problems."

The season's focal point, though,

has been Bailey's growing alcohol

problem, which led to last week's

"Intervention" episode in which the

family confronted Bailey The siblings

also were shocked to discover that

their father was an alcoholic.

Bailey's addiction culminated

Wednesday with "Hitting Bottom."

Immediately after the show. Wolf

appeared in a 30-second public ser-

vice announcement about alcoholism.

Loyal fans may have been shocked

that the writers sacked Bailey with the

disease, since he was always the

anchor in the family.

"That's precisely why we chose

him," Keyser says. "It was not just a

twist on his character but it was a nat-

ural outgrowth of all the years and all

the pressures he had taking care of

everybody else."

"Now he goes off to school to find

his independence and he finds in alco-

hol one of the ways he can have fun

and let loose and of course not know-

ing he has a genetic predisposition to

being addicted to it."

The series, some critics say, is too

melodramatic at times, and the char-

acters too angst-ridden.

"The truth is we're writing a show

that is not a genre show, where drama

doesn't come from a patient, some-

one you've never seen wheeled in on a

gurney," Lippman says.

"Because we don't have that, what

happens in their (the regulars') lives,

to be worthy of dramatizing, means

that they go through a lot of stuff."

"Yeah," chimes in Keyser, '*you're

not going to get excited watching

Claudia get a cavity filled."
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FOLKLORE
From page 22

films themselves, either getting grants

or raising the money themselves, doing

their own camerawork and working

on a shoestring budget," Noonan
explains. "They're basically doing this

because they love to do it and they

think people should find out about

these fascinating topics."

Both Miller and Noonan have great

hopes about the impact the film festi-

val can have in promoting folklore

studies and encourage students to

come see and perhaps make their own
folklore documentaries.

'i really hope that a lot of students

come to see this because I don't think

they're aware of this type of filmmak-

ing," Noonan says. "1 hope that people

come to see that there's this wonderful

group of very entertaining films that

are scholarly, educational and yet a lot

of fun to watch. Film is a wonderful

medium for putting you in the middle

of a culture in a way that reading or

hearing about it can't quite do. But

when you see a film, I really think it

brings you closer to the subject in

many ways."

"This festival is going to be very

exciting, and most importantly, it's

free," Miller laughs. "I think it's a

great collection of films that are educa-

tional, interesting and very entertain-

ing."

FILM: The folklore festival runs March 1-

2. Admission is free. For more info, call

Kerry Noonan or Kim Miller at (310) 825-

3%2.

WIGHT
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was going to happen, but this year we
were sure, and we know it will happen

next year too."

The student-run exhibit was begun

two years ago by senior art students

who felt dissatisfied with the way art

pieces were chosen for exhibition in the

Undergraduate Art Exhibit. The stu-

dents felt that the juried form of choos-

ing the pieces encroached upon their

ability to express themselves fully as

artists, and they decided to create their

own exhibit wjiere they could show

their personal artistic expression.

"A hallmark of UCLA curriculum

in the art department is that there is no

genre to our artistic endeavors. We
wanted to build upon this point," says

Neha Choksi, a senior art student.

Even though the Senior Art Exhibit

follows the presentation of the

Undergraduate Art Exhibit, Lynne

Chan, a senior art student and one of

the students heading the committee in

charge of the exhibit, denies the possi-

bility that the two exhibits can be seen

as a rivalry between different genera-

tions of artists within the same school.

"This exhibit should be taken more

as a comparison between the work

being created by undergraduates and

graduating seniors in order to generate

discussion," Chan says. "Seniors aren't

required to have a thesis work as an

end project to their undergraduate edu-

cation, so this is our way of showing

where we've come from."

In this way, the Senior Art Exhibit

also presents a challenge to senior stu-

dents exhibiting work.

"This is a great chance for us all, but

at the same time it's a great chance for

us to fall Hat on our face," says Day.

"Without a curator to guide us we're

left to answer to ourselves."

Neha Choksi is also a member of the

committee in charge of the exhibit, and

feels that the Senior Art Exhibit is in

any case a good learning experience.

"Many students will never get a

chance to exhibit their work. With this

exhibit we're giving them that chance.

To me this exhibit is a comparative re-

assessment of where I stand as an

artist," says Choksi. "This should be a

learning and growing experience for all

who participate."

ART:The Senior Art Exhibit wil be at the

Wight Art Gallery through March 22.

There will be music and food at the

opening Friday from 5-7 p.m.
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HAMLETMACHINT"
From page 25

context of what the sentence

means."

"But aside from the intellectual

approach, we only respond to what

goes on in the play emotionally and

that's raw and that's real."

As a product of Nazi Germany,

Heiner MiiHer's issues revolve

around the atrocities of World War

I! and the aftermath of a fascist

regime. At one point, the Nazis

pursued his Marxist father and the

underground communist group to

which he belonged. Though the

guilt Miiller felt over the entire situ-

ation sparked the birth of this 1977

play, the work speaks to all mem-

bers of humanity in their varied

social conditions.

"As an African American, I felt 1

could respond in a theatrical way to

some of the implications that were

made in the text, because the play is

essentially about oppression,"

House says. "Everyone who audi-

tioned responded to something in

the text that immediately grabbed

them, based on just the language

and the words in the play. They did-

n't necessarily know how to articu-

late what it was that they were

responding to, but there was some-

thing there.

In this way, House narrowed

down the initial auditioning group

of 85 to a cast of 13. Though the

vague script could \\A\t involved

any number of performers, House

looked for an ability to move, speak

and understand the work when

deciding upon collaborators.

Working improvisationally from

the actors, the process proved

tedious, yet resulted in a gratifying

experience for both director and

actor alike.

"It's not often in traditional

regional theater that you get a

chance to do something like this,"

explains actor Adam Shive. "This is

the first time 1 think that this work

has ever been performed on the

West Coast. So, that alone

intrigued me. Plus. I'd played

Hamlet before, so the whole idea of

playing something to compare to

that was interesting. And, I'd heard

some things about Nick (House),

who's an amazing visualist."

Working off Miiller's vision that

we live in a society of fragmented

images, infused with television's

30-second commercial spots.

House's production seeks to carry

through that idea. Through brief

scenes of characters in constant

movement, rehashing sharp line

after sharp line of broken phrases.

"Any production of this

piece is like a

fingerprint; it will never

be like another

production."

Nicolas House
Director

the show caters to short attention

spans. Yet, at the same time, this

unique style translates best to the

theater, providing viewers an expe-

rience unattainable through other

forms of media.

"The actors are very excited

about the play because there's a

sense of a freedom in doing it,"

House explains. "With only six

pages, you get to do whatever you

want with it. But, in that way,

there's almost too much freedom

because last week I'm sitting there

and I'm like, wow. I didn't cover all

the bases 1 really wanted to because

the play is that dense."

THEATER: "Hamletmachine* opens

Friday at the Little Theater in

Macgowan Hall. Tickets are $12, $6

for students. For more information,

call 825-2101.
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Classified Line (310) 825-2221 • http://www.dailybruln.ucla.edu • ClassifiedTJIsplay I^TDrZDB-3060 i

Daily Bruin Classified Information
118 Kerckhofi Hall, 308 Westwood Plaza, Los Angeles, CA 90024

Class Line: (310) 825-2221 Class Display (310) 206-3060

Fax (310) 206-0528

We reserve the right to change, reclassify, revise, or reject any classified

advertisement not meeting the standards of the Daily Bruin.

Our office is open Monday-Thursday. 9am-4pm; Friday 9am-2pm

Deadlines
Classified line ads:

1 worliing day before printing, by noon.

Classified display ads:

2 worliing days before printing, by noon.

Mal(e checks payable to the

UCLA Daily Bruin.

led. X 1 = 2inches x 1inch. There are no cancellations after noon the day before pi;inting.

Classified rates

20 words or less each additional word

Daily $ 7.50 $0.50

Weekly $ 26.50 $1.40

Monthly $ 90.00 $5.00

Quarterly $184.00 $9.45

Jhe ASUCLA Communicalions Board tuHy supports Itie Untvtreity of Calitomia s polcv on [>ondiscnm»ialion

No medium shall accepi adverlisemenls which present pefsons o( any origin, race, religion, sex. or

sexual orientation in a demeaning way or imply that they are limited to positions, capabilities, roles or

sUIus in society Neither the Daily Brum nor the ASUCLA Communications Board has investigated any

of the services advertised or the advertisers represented in this issue Any person iMlieving that an

advertisement In this issue violated the Board's policy on nondiscrimination stated herein should

communicate complaints in writing to Ihe Business Manager. Daily Brum, 225 KerckhoH Hall. 308

Westwood Plaia. Los Angeles. CA 90024 For assistance with housing discrimination problems, call

the UCLA Housing Office at (310) 825-4271 or call the Westside Fair Housing Ottlce at (310) 475-9671

INDEX
Announcements 1-18 Services

Employment/Internship 20-26 Travel

Housing 28-50 Transportation

Recreational Activities 53-59 For Sale

Rentals 62-67

70-85

88-90

93-100

103-113

HOW TO WRITE A GOOD AD

1. start your ad with the merchandise your are selling. This makes it

easier for readers to quickly scan the ads and locate your item(s).

2. Alvrays include the price of the item you are selling. Many classified

readers simply do not respond to ads without prk:es.

3. Avoid abbreviations — make your ad easy for readers to understand.

4. Place yourself in the reader's position. Ask what you'd tike to know about

the merchandise, and include that in the ad. Include information such as

brand names, colors, and other specitk: descriptions.

Annou^^fltents 1-]
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PaoWpus Happenings

Make up to $2,000 in 1 week! Motivatea

student organization (Fraternities, Sororities,

etc) needed for fundraising project. Call Lar-

ry 1-800-357-9009.

Alcoholics Anonymous
Mon. Dwcutiioo, Fri. S«^> Sfcidy, 3525 Ackenwm

Tlmn. Book Sluciy, 3525 Adnrmon

M/TRmDmiQlA>029
md.Rm.A3^23

DifCiHsion, Al linwi 12:10 - IKX) pm
far jh\«llatet cr itdl¥ldu^ rntmhum a *1nUngpntlmii.

SALES/MANAGEMENT
TRAINING

The next course. The most important course.

And A Great Teacher To Boot!

As graduation approaches, you have some serious choices to make—choices

which can determine which direaion your life will take. Make the smart

choice b\' choosing Enterprise to give you the foundation for a successful career

in business.

Our business philosophy has always been centered on providing solid skills

training in all areas of business management to eager and motivated college

graduates, allowing you to run your branch the way you want to. You see, our

business grows if you do, and ^e realize that your inherant enthusiasm and

sensibilities coupled with real life business training can spell true career satisfac-

tion for you.

And, a quick career track can mean excellent finanaal reward. The potential

exists to earn S35-55K within 3 years and more as you progress. As you can

probably guess, this is no easy course.. .it takes hard work, dedicauon to task

and the foresight to see your goal. INTERNSHIPS AVAILABLE FOR
2COLLEGE STUDENTS. If you believe this is the path you'd like to take, con-

taa CINDY WILUAMS.

Phone:310-822-1889 • Fax:310-827-7357
or visit our website at http://www.crac.com

equal opportunity employer
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INFORMATION NIGHT

in t

Come meet our So. Cal. Director of Operations and Leadership Team

Managers from our Rancho Cucamonga and Kern plants. We will be

discussing the success story of Frito-Lay and the career opportunity of

becoming a Manufacturing/Warehouse A^nager within Frito-Lay.

Please bring your resumes. We will be conducting on campus

interviews in the Spring Quarter

lyijjifiiujimenij Campus Recruitment

"Career Development and Job Counseling for

Korean-American Students of Science and

Engineering Fields"

Organizer: Korean-Americein Scientist and Engineering

Association (KSEA), Southern California Chapter

Sponsor: ChoongAng Daily News (Los Angeles Branch)

Events: Career Development and Job Counseling

Live Entertainment

Person-to-Person Conversation and Networking

Upcoming Job Fair Information

Please come and learn skills for networking, job interview,

and exploring information for career development through

experiences of senior industry scientists, engineers,

professionals, and university professors. You will meet
many friends and alumni members from different

campuses.

Date/time: February 28, 1997, Friday, 6:30 PM - 9:30 PM
Place: ChoongAng Daily News Auditorium located at

690 Wilshire Place, Los Angeles, CA 90005

(Tel: 213-368-2611, Mr. J.K. Shin, Manager)

Information: Professors Hwang Chung (CSUF, 714-773-2%8,

hchung@titan.fullerton.eclu)

Sukhan Lee (USC, 213-740-7230, shlee@pollux.usc.edu), Thomas H. Hahn

^ (UCLA, 310-825-4321)

I

UNrv^RSlTY OF LA VERNE

COLLEG LAW
Quality Legal Education

JURIS DOCTOR PROGRAM
• Accredited by the State Bar of California

• Innovative & Supportive Environment

• Full Time, Part Time, Day/Evening Classes

• Financial Aid & Scholarships Available

PARALEGAL PROGRAMS ALSO OFFERED

• Certificate • AS/BS Degrees

FOR FALL ADMISSIONS CALL:

San Fernando Valley Campus
21300 Oxnard St.

w.ncib".ni;ns,CA 91367

f ^ ^7-..

(^ 529

La Verne, CA 91750

(909) 596-1848

The University of La Verne is accredited by the

Western A sstK lition of Schools antl rcillegts

n. I o. ._ ri»,-.r.-j

If you are a new graduate, or are graduating

soon (Bachelors or Masters Degree) and have

a GPA of 3.0 or higher and a background in

Computer Science/Engineering, Electrical

Engineering, Mechanical or Aeronautical

Engineering, submit your resume and you

may be eligible for a l-on-l interview with

a hiring manager at the Lockheed Martin

^Pechnical Job Fair.

Act now! Interview space is limited. Send

your resume indicating Dept. JFLMUR via

E-mail to jobs@lmsc.lockheed.com

or FAX (408) 742-6 194.

^ST

Hubble Space Telescope.
^k

Lagoon Nebula captured by the

Hubble Space Telescope.

January 1997

Thursday, February 27, 1997 31

ft.
Lockheed Martin

Technical Job Fair

Saturday March 22nd,

10am-4pm, in Sunnyvale, CA.

Today, Lockheed Martin is entering one of the most exciting phases

in our history. Were aggressively pursuing and winning new com-

mercial accounts. And pioneering leading-edge technology that

unveils the mysteries of the universe, improves communications

by quantum leaps around the globe, and provides security for our

nation. To take part in this exciting wave of leading-edge innovation

all you have to do is explore it.

Entry level positions are available for college graduates (Bachelors

& Masters Degrees) in the areas of Computer Science, Electrical

Engineering, Mechanical or Aeronautical Engineering, and

Computer Engineering.

Applicants selected may be subject to a security investigation and

must meet eligibility requirements for access to classified information.

Computer Science or Computer
Engineering graduates:
•Embedded Systems Software (Real-Time Processors)

•Data Base Systems

•Communication Protocol

•Man Machine Interface

•Scientific Programming/Analysis

•Artificial Intelligence

•Software Development

•Software Testing

Electronic/Electrical Engineering

graduates:
•Communications

•Guidance and Control

•Circuit Design

•Electronics

•Power Systems

•Test Engineering

•Digital/Analog/ASIC Design

Mechanical or Aeronautical

Engineering graduates:
•Vibroacoustics

•Spacecraft Structures & Mechanisms Design (CAD Systems)

•Solar Array

•Structural Dynamics

•Thermodynamics

•Electro-Optics

•Attitude Determination & Controls

Be a part of it, attend the Lockheed Martin Technical Job Fair, speak

1-on-l with hiring managers and learn how you can be part of

creating a new company for a new century.

For more details see our ad in the March 9 and March 16

Professional Careers section of the San Jose Mercury News, or on

line at http://www.lmsc.lockheed.com/

If unable to attend the job fair, please forward your resume indicat-

ing Dept. JFLMUR to: Lockheed Martin Missiles & Space. PO. Box

3504. Sunnyvale. CA 94089. E-mail: jobs@lmsc.lockheed.com. FA.X:

(408) 742-6194.

Lt>ckheed Martin is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

\ 217

North MatttUda Av« \

2

\
Bn$7

\

^

iOC T

For more information on the Lockheed Martin Technical Joti Fair, visit us at www.lmsc.lockheed.com
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ACROSS
1 Seasoning
5 B — boy
9 Basennent's

opposite
14 Do as told

15 Extinct bird

16 Warble
17 Beloved
18 Using sound

and graphics

20 Acid's

opposite

22 Japanese
money

23 Stared at

24 Standard
26 Mini-play

28 Soft drink

32 Pnes
36 Seasonal

worker?
37 Connmand
39 Orchard fruit

40 Location

42 Less
hazardous

44 Scorch
45 Odds and —
47 Flat

49 Big truck

50 Proceeded on
(ones way)

52 Ponder
54 Taunt
56 Roof overhang
57 "Dancing

Queen" group
60 Dirty Harry, eg
62 Win back
66 Evasive

language
69 Masking —
70 Secret motive
71 Fencing sword
72 "Cat on — Tin

Roc'
73 Painter

Grandma —
74 Domestic

worker

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

12 21-95 © 1995. United Feature Syndicate

75 Old Norse
inscription

DOWN
1 Ice cream —
2 Cain's brother

3 Ooze out

4 Cruel ruler

5 Beaux
6 Old French

coin

7 Lazily

8 Observes
9 Monpy dis-

penser, abbr.

10 Forest canopy
1

1

Shipshape
12 Tennis

standout
Nastase

13 Weanng
clothes

19 Pens' contents
21 TimbPr wolf

25 Award
27 One — million

28 Mend again
29 Marlini addition

30 Many times
31 Allude (to)

33 "Aida " or

"Carmen"
34 Braid

35 Suit matenal
38 Musical show
41 Occasional

piece
43 Mentioned
46 Stitch

48 Dwelt
51 Gamblers

cubes
53 Fruit luice

55 — pole

57 Eve's spouse
58 Cher s ex
59 Ants and

beetles

61 Daddy
63 Honolulu's

island

64 "- my word!"

65 Singer Seegei
67 Bandleader

Brown
68 Luau souvenir
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^BEHIND EVERY ACHIEVEMENT,
YOU'LL FIND AN
EXTRAORDINARY DRIVE.

And that's only the beginning. Because at Quantum, there's more propelling our

leadership in mass storage than disk and tape drives. Like the passion of our people. In fact,

their extraordinary initiative has produced over 55 million disk drives. And with ambition like

ours, we'll never rest on our laurels.

Our vision is to lead every aspect of storage into the digital age. Get more for your career than

the same old drive.

Opportunities for graduates with the following: BS/MS in EE

On-Campus Interviews

Wednesday, March 5th

For consideration, please mail or fax your resume to: Quantum, Human Resources Dept.,

indicating Job Code CODB0227SB, 500 McCarthy Blvd., Milpitas, CA 95035; FAX
(408) 894-4152. See us on the World Wide Web: http://www.quantum.com. E-mail:

jobs@qntm.com. Modem access: (415) 903-5815. 8, N, 1, ANSI/VTlOO. Principals only.

Equal opportunity employer M/F/D/V.

1

Capacity for the Extraordinary-

Mpfia 'Epsilbn (Pfii

Fte^ 4-C-

*^ SIIJ
^ DIDDY RIESE

COOKIES
Sbakeys

Thcit s JxHiAjit.

'March 5, 1997

S:00p.m. - 7:00p.m.

6329^i^ard

^icl^ts $5
j\t the door orfrom

any !A. £ '2hi

An Italian dinner

benefitting the Pediactric

Aids Foundation.

aA
for more information call

Maria, 794-4880 or Andrea, 794-4308

1:1 )Vjij.pi/SlNESs SW^I
B»uiN aDvaRTIllNe

Classified Line (310) 825-2221 • http://www.(lailybruin. ucla.edu • Classified Display (310) 206-3060
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4 Financial Aid h Subject

ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS'" Grants arxj

scholarships available from sponsors!!! No
repayments ever! For into: 1-800-243-2435.

NEED MONEY FOR COLLEGE? Detailed

profiles on 200,000-t- individual ctwards from

private & public sectors. Call Student Finan-

cial Services: 1-800-263-6495 ext K59345
(We are a research & publishing company)

STUDENT LOANS
Grads and undergrads: Select University

Credit Union to fund Stafford or PLUS Loans
(Lender Code 832123). Info: 310-477-6628

ht'

lems 7-11 yrs, needed tor UCLA research

project Receive $30 and a free developmen-

tal evaluation. 310-825-039Z

IMAGERY STUDY seeks UCLA students 20-

40 years old Subjects will receive $20 lor

participation. Call Jean, 310-825-0252.

7^^^mff-
FOUND- Silver bracelet On Strathmore.

310-208-4406.

Call

UCLA Mortar Diary. Call 310-208-LOST-
4406.

8 Personal

•*THE DAILY BRUIN ASSUMES NO RE-
SPONSIBILITY FOR ADVERTISERS' OR
CUSTOMERS' EXPERIENCES CONCERN-
ING ADS IN THE PERSONALS SECTION.

CHEAP PHONE SEX! 011-592-588-645

(18+) 011-592-588-288 ($.32/min)

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 7- 11 yrs, and

their families needed for UCLA research pro-

ject. Receive $30 and a scientific leaming

experience. 310-825-0392

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS AND GIRLS. 3-

11 years, and their families needed for UCLA
research project. $30. 310-794-0638. Eng-

lish speaking.

Students who are in counseling at the stud-

ent psychological services may qualify for a
research project on imagery. Call 310-825-

0392.

Volunteers needed for study on the effects of

sun rays on the skin. Must be Hispanic,

Asian, or Eastern Indian. Be available during

'he week. You will be financially compensat-
d. Phone Toni 310-828-8887

9 Research) Subiecfs

BIETHNIC JAPANESE-AFRICAN AMERI-
CANS and Japanese-European Americans

sought for participation in clinical psychology

dissertation project. Call Tammy at 213-694-

1915 for info. ^_

FUN AND MONEY, TOO! Social psychologi-

cal experiment. About 2-hours. Average $8.

Undergraduate only. Call 310-825-3017 or

sign up 235 Haines.

HIVES! HIVES!
Are hives currently bothenng you or have

you been diagnosed with Chronic Urtcaria

(HIVES)! Be a PAID volunteer lor research

study. Phone Rebecca 310-828-8887

illABKTIC SCUKKMNG

Genetic study of diabetes recruiting

volunteers (\S*) for diabetes

screening v/itfi a standard oral

glucose tolerance test (2.5 hrs.j.

Qualified subjects {who pass the

screening test) will be invited to

participate in the genetic study of

diabetes w/hondsome remuneration.

DetoHs, coH Dr. CKiu 310-206-9671.

JT

"tL

STUDY PATIENTS WAMTED omen

between 18-45 with normal periods, not

on birth control pills, wanted for various

studies. If you have PMS or no-mood

symptoms before your period,

call (310) 825-2452.

You will be paid for your participation.

12 Wanted

cat. Near Landfair & Stralhtnore. Make rea-

^nn;it)Ip offfir Frank 888-380-7197

123 MtANb I LUVb YUU. btiii lOOKing tor

the perfect gift? Let them take your love eve-

rywhere! Send $9 95 to 7300 Lennox Ave.

Suite l»7. Van Nuys, Ca. 91405.

FAST FUNDRAISER- Raise $500 in 5 days-

Greeks, groups, clubs, motivated individuals.

Fast, easy- no financial obligation. (800)-

862-1982. ext 33.

LOW-COST FINANCIAL
SERVICES

UNIVERSITY CREDIT UNION offers UCLA
faculty, staff and students low-cost financial

services and on-campus ATMs. Call 310-

477-6628 or web: http://www.ucu.org

TENNIS PARTNER
NEEDED

TENNIS PARTNER/COACH WANTED.
Terrific Bel Air court surrounded by green.

Call ASAP 310-475-1843.

TT^^^^^^^
$$$ ANONYMOUS sperm donors needed.

Help infertile couples while receiving finan-

cial compensation up to $600/month and

free health screening Convenient hours, lo-

cated in Westwood 310-824-9941

COSMt f ;u lAlL
Shisheido, ElizaL;. „. . ^„:^;: Lauder,

etc make-ups for cheap. Cheaper than de-

partment sotre. Real Stuff. For info call 213-

617-0538 11 30AM-5 30PM Deliveries

Daily Bniin Oasfified Tburvday, February 27, 1997 33

CHINESE EGG DONORS NEEDED:
Healthy females between 18-33 y/o w/medi-

cal insurance Payment of $2500 for medical

process. Mirna Navas 310-829-6782, Mon-

day-Friday

EGG DONORS NEEDED for UCLA Medical

center anonymous donor program for infer-

tile couples. 19-33 yrs. All ethnicities needed

Special need for Jewish and Asian donors.

Psychologically, financially rewarding. 310-

825-9500.

EGG DONORS NEEDED: Healthy females

between 18-33 y/o w/medical insurance

Payment of $2500 for medical process Mir-

na Navas 310-829-6782, Monday-Friday.

EGG DONORS/SURROGATES NEEDED
Ages 21-30. All info confidential. Please call

310-285-0333

mpToyment/ 20-26
Infernship

>*1

Help Wanted
Temporarv Agencies

Career Opportunities

Internship

Personal Assistance

Housesitting

Child Care Wanted

WTOIplWIed

START
Immediate openings, part-time, $245/full-

time $490. One hundred scholarships

awarded annually. Flexible hours. All majors

should apply. Permanent and temporary po-

sitions available. Openings in all areas. Call

310-649-4134.

$1500 WEEKLY POTENTIAL mailing our cir-

culars. No experience required. Begin now.

For info call 301-429-1326.

*FED GOVT JOBS*
MAKE $26,235-$115,000/yr. Travel. Excel-

lent benefits. All occupations. P/T, F/T. Your

area. Men/women. 888-271-0440 free info.

888-271-0450 career search.

*GLOBAL*
Asian, European, Latin. International

Marketing Company looking for three individ-

uals to help train/manage. 213-655-3244.

BUSINESS MAJORS
(Onipany is sttilvino hiisint<-v oricnU-Hj L

intJividii.il to woik <!' fii.inaHiijunT l-

trainees uith fnifiT oppofiiinitii- t

ii(M)n s^iaduation . f

Oil (211) "82-n4iK) -.

W^^^^^
A SESSION!

Student rdles. Psychotherapy/Counseling

Depression, anxiety, post-traumatic stress

disorder Couples—Individuals. Call for free

consultation. Sliding scale. Liz Gould.

MFCC#32388. 310-578-5957.

ALONE-STRESSED-OVERWHELMED
Supportive, confidential counseling. Anxiety,

depression, relationships. Hypnotherapy for

test preparation. Individuals, couples. West-

wood Village. Carole Chasin MA, MFCC
310-289-4643.

EATING DISORDER GROUP: Weekly group

focusing on body image, negative eating pal-

terns, and enhancing self-esteem. Call Dana

Kiesel, Ph.D. (PSY12664): 310-273-8537.

LOSE WEIGHT NOW! Ultimate Diet Aid!

Keep your same Eating Habits and still Lose

Weight! NO Dieting or Exercise necessary!

Satisfaction Guaranteed! For FREE Informa-

tion call: 1-800-775-0712, ext 2297

THE PHEN-FEN DIET
NOW IN BRENTWOOD FREE STARTUP

FOR UCLA STUDENTS/FACULTY/STAFF
•$30/WK INCLUDES MEDICATION. 'WITH

1 MONTH PURCHASE 310-656-9231

ADVERTISING COORDINATOR PART-

TIME PERSON needed for computer trade

show. Good organizational and follow-up

skills needed. Experience with FileMaker

preferred. Salary DOE. Call 310-319-1324 or

fax resume to 310-319-1827.

AEROBICS INSTUCTOR needed for West

LA. establishment. Flexible hours. Please

contact Debbie Chen at 310-836-8888

ASIAN FEMALE HAIR
MODELS

FEMALES NEEDED FOR HAIR

SHOWS/HAIR MAGAZINES/MAKE-UP
SESSIONS ALL AGES OK! TOP PAY! NO
EXPERIENCE NECESSARY CALL-FREE

(ANYTIME) 1-800-959-9301.

ASSISTANT TO EDITOR for local Jewish

newspaper. FT. Writing/computer skills a

must. 213-658-6195.

ASSISTANT WANTED by Westwood lav^ryer.

20 hrs/week, mostly afternoons. Word pro-

cessing, filing, light bookkeeping, no phone

duties. Will train. $6.50 to $10 DOE. Fax re-

sume to 310-443-4229/e-mail to USA-

Law 1 1 1 1 @ aol.com/dropoff at 1 0940 Wilshire

#1600.

ASST. RECRUITER
20-30 HRSA/VEEK. Must speak Chinese. $7-

8/hr. Excellent phone and office skills 213-

386-7846. resume fax 213-386-4434^

FILITiG CLERK rOEEDED
P/T 20-30 hrs./week

Daytime hout^ with some ofnce
experience with emphasis on

alpha-filing dc excellent oral and
written communication skills.

Please FAX resume to

Jorge Cordova (310) 575-9292

BOOKKEEPERS/ACCOUNTANT Medical

office A/P, /VR Assistant to CEO Account

ing experience Fax resume: 310-246-4902

BOOKKEEPING: All phases of accounting

Knowledge of accounting and computer pro

grams helpful. Flexible, part-time hours

$9/hr 310-230-0811 or fax 310-230-4146
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BOYISH/ATHLETIC MALE MODELS. Earn

$150-$600/hour Student, jock, surfer types.

Must t>e 18-24, clean-shaven face, little/no

chest hair Playgirt-style magazines, videos

Nudity required Highest $$$, immediate

pay! Semi-nude work also available Begin-

ners welcome. Brad: 310-392-4248

BREADSTIKS IS LOOKING FOR a part-time

grocery stocker. Experience preferred but

not required Call Jared 310-209-1111 8AM-
2PM

BUSY NEW RESTAU-
RANT/NT-CLB

IN WESTWOOD looking for front of house

staff. Two years min-experience. Apply in

person at 1056 Westwood Blvd. Friday 2/28

and Saturday 3/1 from 12-3.

CAMP COUNSELORS needed by WLA day

camp. Specialists in swim, art. gym, video,

nature, ropes and riding also needed Work

out doors, have fun and earn money this

summer. Must be responsible, energetic and

enjoy woriting with children. Call 310-472-

7474x102.

CAMP COUNSELORS NEEDED ..Work out-

doors w/children, atWLA day camp. Great

experience! Enthusiastic, caring students

apply today. 310-574-6262.

Bright, Honest & Effective

Susan Balistocky, Esq.
Free Attorney Consultatiun

(310) 559-1406
Personal Injury - VVi>«k. Si. if aFai i.,

Atru, Mkihi-ai. MAi-rnAt iu •-,

PKtUdifl Dki-k«.is.

KMI'I.CM MKNr UlSCKIMINA rHIN.

Child Custody. Family Law . Wills.

Trusts. Probate. Incorporations.

Business Problems. Trials

(310) 559-1406

CAMP Counselors, Specialist, & Coordina-

tors. UCLA Recreation/Summer Youth Camp
Programs. Work with children this summer at

the John Wooden Center or Sunset Canyon

Recreation Center! Pick-up an application at

the John Wooden Center or call Shane at

310-206-5575 or by e-mail: sreynold@sao-

net.ucla.edu

CAMP WAYNE
(Sister-half of brother/sister camp. Northeast

Pennsylvania 6/22-8/20/97 ) Have the most

memorable summer of your life! Coaches,

teachers, students. Pre-requisite: Must love

children, enjoy living/working in a group sit-

uation. On Campus Interviews April 7th, Call

1-800-279-3019.

CASHIER/DRIVER needed at Westwood
restaurant, $6/hr-t-tips. All shifts available.

Must have car, valid license and proof of

insurance. 310-208-6550.

CASTING
IMMEDIATELY! Extras needed for feature

films, commercials, and music videos. Earn

up to $240 per day! No experience needed

Work guaranteed! Call today 213-851-6103.

CITY BEAN COFFEE in West Hollywood is

looking for coffee lovers full-time/part-time.

Please call Alan at 213-848-8500

CLERICAL. Clerical skills with marketing

background. Computer literate Position

avail immediately. Possibility for advance-

ment. P/T in Huntington Beach 714-848-

8455

COFFEE BAR CLERK for up-scale coffee

bar at Robertson area Hire experience.

Flexible hours 310-271-4333.

COMPUTER COMPANY
Small growing computer company in WLA
needs articulate, computer sawy associates

lor customer support, helpdesk and training.

Full-time, 10-15$/hr, call 310-441-3855 or

fax resume to 310-441-3853.

i^ew Peopio I^ceded
no experience necessary

for modeling, commercial.

film 8s TV'. All ages, all types.

JUrt to^l (2XS) SfX-SMl
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COMPUTER TRAINING
Mac and PC expertise required Teaching or

training experience preferred. Communica-
tion skills and fnerxlly personality important

CaH Yikes!, Inc. 310-474-6105.

SPORTS MINDED
Fun-loving team players

needed. Major international

corporation seeks outgoing
professionals for local office

expansion.
Call: (213) 782-O400

COMPUTERS AND LAW
Small Beverty Hills law firm seeks student for

part-time assistance w/computers (hard-

ware/software, troubleshooting, macros,

etc.) and the Internet. If you desire to wori< In

a law office and are profcient in WordPerfect

6.1 and 7 for Windows and the Internet,

please fax resume to 310-275-2919. atten-

tion Dominique.

CRUISE LINE. Entry level on board positkins

available, summer or year round. Great ben-

efits. Call 714-549-1569.

CSO PROGRAM
New increase in starting wage: $6.63 to start.

$7.18 regular pay, promotions up to $9.47.

Apply now lor Community Service Offk;er

openings UCLA students with at least 1 year

remaining Call 310-825-2148 for details.

DANCERS-EXOTIC/BIKINI servers needed

to work in L.A.'s only multi-million dollar adult

them club Dancers average over $250/shift.

No expenence necessary. Must be over 18.

213-227-6829.

DATA ENTRY PERSON Part-time in Santa

Monica home. Hours flexible. 310-458-0928.

DtLIVLKY PEKSON/CLERK. Part lime deliv-

ery, slotkwork. Early .il'tcrnoon. Monday,

Wcdnesd.iy, Friday. Need car w/valid in-

surance $8^r. Herbert's Pharmacy. 310-859-

3887

DIVINE PASTA CO.
MANAGERS/SALES PEOPLE-SM.BH. En-

thusiastic, Sales Onented people for gour-

met pasta shop. Sales experience & love of

food a must. Call Shawn 213-939-1148.

DOOR STAFF AND DJs Maloneys Person-

nel currently seeking clean-cut, personable,

door staff and DJs Please apply in-person

Monday-Friday 2pm-5pm. 1000 Gayley Ave.

Westwood Village.

DRIVERS/WAREHOUSE NEEDED. Flexi-

ble hours. Vehicle provided Must have

clean DMV. Nationwide wholesale. $7/hf.

310-230-0811.

DUKES MALIBU is now hiring lunch serv-

ers, bar servers, hostesses, and bookkeep-

ers. Accepting applications mon-fri. during

business hour 21150 Pacifk: coast hwy 310-

317-0777

DYKSTRA DINING SERVICES needs stud-

ent worker Flexible scheduling, 15-20

hours/wk, $6.63/hr. Contact Tete Lulu at 310-

206-1018.

EARN 1000s STUFFING ENVELOPES!
Send SASE for application Enterpnse Mar-

keting PO_Box592061^r1ando^£L32859_

Kor ralalog. |>nnt«vork, inacazinrs. movir«
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EARN up to 50x the value ot your money
from your home/dorm working minimal

hrs/week. For free 24 hour info call. 630-

250-6789.

ENTRY-LEVEL SALES POSITION with Xer-

ox Computer experience a must, flexible

hours WLA area Call 310-842-4749.

EVE&WKND RECEP.
2 POS. AVA.

Bilingual Spanish only Must be reliable,

have reception, transcription, data entry, WP
5 1 experience Eve hrs:5-midnight.

Wknd Sansn 10am-7pm Not temporary job!

$9-$12/hr doe Fax resume 213-658-6041.

EVENT STAFF
EVENT STAFF FOR CONCERTS, sports.

and special events P/T Work around your

academic/athletic schedules. 213-765-6724.

EXCEPTIONAL SUM-
MER UHHURTUNITY

: . ^ayne. NE PA (3 hrs/NYC)- Sports

onented Counselor/Specialists for all

land/water sports including tennis, camping,

climbing/ropes, mountain biking, rocketry,

roller hockey, sailing/waterskiing. A&C,
drama, radio, video On-campus interviews

Monday, April 7 Please call 1-800-737-9296

or 516-883-3067 and leave your name.
phone number and mailing address.

FILE/OFFICE CLERKS: Law firm has part-

time positions to fill at $6 50/hour Minimum
of 15 hours a week Interest in law preferred.

Fax resume to 310-274-2798 or mail to Lur-

ie&Zepeda. 9107 Wilshire Blvd. Suite 800.

B H. CA, 90210: attn Theodore Bianchi.

FILM PRODUCTION, talent mgmt positions

and internships F/T-P/T. For listings call

Creative Artists Management at 1-800-401-

054s

Classified Line (310) 825-2221 * http://www.aany6ruTn.ucla.edu 'UTassified Display (yrUTzw-anOT
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FINAL FOUR WEEKS o( hiring! Don t miss

this opportunity! Student vwjrks painting is

hiring for Spring/sumnf>er 1997. Seeking mo-

tivated applicants for high level paid intern-

ships Duties include interviewing, hiring, de-

velopment of customer relations, control of

marketing and sales, and productk)n man-

agement Call 1-800-394-6000 or email

swpaintgQix netcom.com.

FINANCIAL SERVICES
P/T TELLER AND CLERK positions avail-

able at University Credit Union. Info, call

310-477-6628 ext. 2208 or on web at

http://wvywucu.org

FRONT OFFICE ASSISTANT, P/T

20hrs/week. Orthodontic office Afternoon

hours. 310-208-8273. ask for Wanda.

Funny people needed to teach or answer

phones for fun traffic school/parttime/no ex-

perience needed Great pay 310-665-0651

General office. Coslumer contact by phone

Filing. MSW. Flexible hours Part time to full

time. Call 310-576-3050 or Fax 310-576-

3055

GRAPHIC ARTIST needed for newsletter

publisher Must know Pagemaker Flexible

hours Good pay 310-8203378

HEALTH/FITNESS
Due to upsizing we need positive, high-ener-

gy people to help in fitness/sports industries.

P/T, F/T and training available. 213-655-

2632.

' HEDRICK DINING SERVICES is hiring stud-

ent workers Flexible scheduling. 15-

MARCH MADNESS!!!
Fast growing company exparxjing in area,

looking for motivated individuals Flexible

scheduling available. 213-653-2008. Must
interview this week.

MARKETING MAJOR interested in book
promotion, near UCLA Some computer
skiHs. Approx. 20 hrs./week. $7 50 to start

310-474-7679.

^W A NT T F n
Choir members and background

vocalists. Must be gifted singer on

fire for Christ. Believe and operate

in spiritual gifts. Contact Omi
Records: CaU (310) 285-174

20hrs/week $6.63/hr.

310-825-3015

Contact Heather at

HELP WANTED
MEt^/WOMEN earn $480 weekly assem-

bling circuit boards/electronic components at

fiome. Experience unnecessary, will train.

Immediate openings your local area Call 1-

520-680-7891 EXT C200

HERSHEY DINING SERVICES needs stud-

ent workers. Flexible scheduling, 15-20

hours/wk. $6.63/hr Contact Carol Berg at

310-825-7686

HOME TYPISTS,
PC users needed. $45,000 income potential

1-800-513-4343 Ext B-10105.

I NEED HELP IN MY BUSINESS! Few seri-

ous people for a part time position $800-

$1500/month Call now: 81 8-505-8202

LIFEGUARDS/SWIM TEACHERS; flexible

hours, spring/summer Lifeguards $7-9/hr

Swim teachers $10-12/hr Work w/children

Certification or will train Dolpfiin swim

school 31 0-281 7556

MACINTOSH PROGRAMMER, to set up

and program data base of photographers

files (photos and text). Experienced only.

213-664-3062.

MAILERS WANTED!
GOOD WEEKLY INCOME PROCESSING
OUR MAIL! GENUINE OPPORTUNITY!
Rush SASE UNIQUE IMAGES. PO Box

15552, Beverly Hills. CA 90209.

MAJOR LEAGUE
BASEBALL PLAYER

LOOKING FOR young professionals to rep-

resent fast-growing company. Great com-

pensatksn plan for those committed to excel-

lence Call Beverly Hills Office. 213-782-

1325. Ask for Nikco.

MAKE UP TO $4500/DAY With a one-time

$100 feel Easy, worit at home business. Be

the richest person on campus' Use the Fax-

on-demand 512-404-2306. Or call for FREE
details 800-7750712. EXT 2237

MALE MODELS. Hot Asians. Latins. Euroa-

sians, all Amerk;an studs Hot head. loso. full

physique QUICK CASH!!! To $1000 213-

960-1066 24-hours

XITB MOOELS
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UPCOMING PILOT SEASON

WANTED
New Faces and New Talent for Upcoming

Pilot Season TV Commercials Motion Pictures

Modeling No Experience Necessary.

(818) 990-2278 (818) 990<ASI

AUDITIONING NOW

.VAuL ST./AHOMATHtRAPY I work on wan,
St.. my wife has a fast-growing aromathera- ii

py company. We need part-time em-
ployee/F>ersonal assistant/errand person
Great job, chance for full-tinne future job in

j*

either category. $8.50/hr fax resume to ;'

Charlotte: 310-396-9390. or call 310-396-

MESSENGER
Strong Bruin supporter and well established

Westwood law firm seeks two part-time mes-

sengers One to work Monday, Wednesday,

and Friday And the other to work Tuesday.

Thursday, and Friday in our office services

department Must have reliable car. in-

surance and good driving record. Additional

duties include mail, photocopying, faxing,

etc. Prefer Brum students who are also re-

sponsible and detail onented. Please call

Robin Barnes 310-478-2541.
'

MODELS NEEDED for top magazine, will

photograph locally; $2000/day bikini.

$400,000 in cash prizes to the top 20 mod-

els. MUST BE TRULY EXCEPTIONAL, no

implants, send photo to Box 7634, Beverly

Hills. CA 90212

MODELS WANTED by professional photo-

studio for upcoming assignment Male/Fe-

male Pro/Non-Pro. Fashion/Commer-

cial/Theatrical Call for appointment 818-

986-7933.

MONTANA AVE. REAL ESTATE OFFICE

seeks temporary, part-time office-support

staff. $8/hour 310-458-6682 or FAX 310-

458-6681.

MOVIE EXTRAS
For films. TV and music videos We need

you! Don't just watch movies, be in them

Call now! 2 13-845-0899

NATIONAL POLITICAL CONSULTING FIRM

otters entry-level position Santa Monica of-

fice Fax resume to Julie Jennings 310-576-

4811

NO JOKE
I'M 26. a college grad. and make over

$5Kycommission/month in sales Looking

lor several people to help run my business

PH". F/T 213-655-2632.

OFFICE ASSISTANT. Part-time wanted by

family-run real estate management compa-

ny. Must be extremely organized, computer

literal, and reliable. Great working environ-

ment/flexible hours. $8/hour. Call 310-659-

7592

OFFICE ASST- Operations/Legal o«k:e for

sm. health care mgmt co. needs person for

filing, phones, and errands. Office and com-

puter (Win/WP 6 1) exp required. Fax re-

sume to PMC 213-933-8340

OFFICE CLERK
20-30 HRS/WEEK Li^aicd in Mid-Wilshire.

$7-8/hr. Some computer skills, experience.

Spanish bilingual, excellent phone skills, men
encouraged to apply. 213-386-7846, resume

fax 213-326-4434.

OFFICE MANAGER Will train. Full-time. M-

F. 9AM-6PM Busy 5-person offkie Good
work experience Salary and benefits West

LA. 310-476-4205.

OFFICE WORK, part-time or full-time, Mac

literate, fun working environment, flexible

schedule, perfect for students Santa Moni-

ca. Salary $8-$10 DOE. Fax resume to 310

OUTSIDE/OUTGOING PEOPLE for Satur-

day job. Earn $100 or more per day. Must

have own car. Call Michael 310-397-6869.

P/T RECEPTIONIST for independent record

label. 1 :30 - 6:00pm. 5 days/week. $6.00/hr.

Call Christine 310-652-8145. or fax 310-652-

8146.

P/T SALES GIRL WANTED for small Holly-

wood boutique. Tues.. Thurs. and occasion-

al weekends. Call 818-882-7276.

P/T TELEMARKETERS wanted to assist in-

vestment brokers. $7-9/hr. plus bonuses.

Great potential! Call Al at 310-571-2980.

PART-TIME DRIVER wanted at Enterpnse

Rent-a-car Santa Monica. 20 hours/week.

Hours needed: Monday mornings. Tuesday

mornings. Friday afternoons. $6.50/hour.

Adam 310-915-0941.

PART-TIME JOB: Must have strong organi-

zational skills and be an animal lover. Flexi-

ble hours. Call 213-656-1336 for more infor-

mation.

Personal Assistant/office assistant to busy

attorriey. Female only. Graduate student pre-

ferred. Part-time 15-20 hours/wk, $10/hr.

Call Ms. Stanley. 310-459-2087

RECEPTIONIST Busy BH real estate in-

vestment company needs person to handle

phones, light typing M-F 9-5. $9/hr. Fax re-

sume to 310-278-6801.

RESEARCH ASSISTANT- Pari or Full-time.

Motion picture information and statistics.

Computer skills necessary. 310-657-2005

ask for John.

RESTAURANT HOST(ESS), SERVER/BUS-
PERSON Part-time or full-time Friendly, en-

ergetic and enthusiastic for trendy Chinese

cafe in Century City Apply after 2pm at Yin

Yang 10250 Santa Monica Blvd.

RETAIL MANAGER &
ASSISTANT MANAGER
Dynamic, motivated leaders for new. unique,

casual apparel shop in Beverly Center. A fun

store! Resume. Dallas Alice. 1325 South

Congress Ave., #225. Boynton Beach. FA

33426 Fax 561-732-6131.

RETAIL SALES: Women's clothing. Santa

Monk^a Sat-t-PT 11-6pm. 310-395-2728.

RIEBER DINING SERVICES is currently hir

ing student workers for an exciting new din

ing concept. Flexible scheduling. 15

20hrs/week, $6 63/hr. Contact Fabio Soto a!

310-825-9659.

SALES/CASHIER
$6.75/HR FT/PT Personnel. Dittos Copv

Center. 8950 Olympic Blvd. BH. 310-276

1949 FAX 310-276-4385

SALES/TELEMARKETING. BGW Systems

a leader in Pro Audio, has openings for pan

time sales personnel Salary +commission

Send work history to P.O. Box 504.

Hawthorne. CA 90251-5042

SANDBAG'S
NEED CASHIERS-Westwood or Brent-

wood Enthusiastic people. Hours 11-3.

days flexible Good pay. great tips. No ex-

perience necessary. 310-207-4888/310-208

1133.

SPROUL DINING SERVICES needs student

workers. Flexible scheduling, 15-20

hours/week $6.63/hr Contact Katherine Mc-

Carthy at 310-825-2074.

STUDENT CALLIGRAPHER to do place

cards and invitation envelopes for wedding

Will compensate. Leave message for Ka;

Ol. 310-4771524.

SUMMER DAY CAMP COUNSELORS
NEEDED. Job Location: Paks Alto. Califor-

nia 6/23-8/15 9am-4pm $65-85/day. De-

cathlon Sports Club 415 365-8638

.-n 1H * a r ri i r-\o .q
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HAVE with children!

Gain valuable work experience! If your sum-

mer residence is in the San Fernando or

Conejo Valley, Ventura, Camarillo; Malibu; or

Simi Valley, we are looking for fun. caring.

Sumnner Day Camp staff General coun-

selors & Specialists Swimming, horses,

boating, fishing, ropes course, music, drama

and much more Summer salaries range

$2.100-$3.200-»^ Call today for more infor

mation (818)-865-6263.

SUMMER JOBS!
ROUGHING IT DAY CAMP - SF Bay Area
Hiring full season: Group Counselors/ Teach-

ers: sports/ swim/ horseback/ ride/ fish/ ca-

noe/ row/ crafts/ mt. bike/ rock climbing.

Refs/ Exper/ Excel DMV. 510-283-3795.

SUNSET VILLAGE DINING SERVICES
needs student workers. Flexible scheduling.

15-20 hours/wk. $6.63/hr. Contact Ray An-

ciano at 310-206-7688

TELEMARKETERS WANTED for 100 y^ar

old newspaper. Salary-fcommission Leads
provided. Will train. Call Linda 213-962-

8014.

TOP LINE MARKETING
ASSISTANT

P/T. MUST BE SKILLED in page maker or

other graphics/layout programs, experience

in designing brochures/flyers. Fax resume w/

cover letter to /^ Q 310-278-6925.

TOY MANUFACTURER in Van Nuys seeks
person for work in office re. customer service

and marketing. Call Barbara 818-908-1888.

TRANSLATORS NEEDED. Solid knowledge
of Azeri/English. English/Azeri. Fax resume,
attention Jennifer 281-589-1104.

TV PILOT LEAD ACTRESS (experience un-

necessary) Must be 18. ESL okay Asianart

Productions. 6340 Menlo. San Jose, CA
95120. 408-927-7832.

TWO MARKETING REPS, needed for grow-

ing newspaper. 30% commission base pay.

Immediate leads available. Start ASAP.

Please call Susan at 310-558-5515 and fax

resume to 310-558-5506.

VOLUNTEER USHERS
Needed for Geffen Playhouse production of

Andrew Lloyd Webber's "By Jeeves", from

March 4-April 20. Call 310-208-6500 ext. 115

lor sign-up and see the show for free!

r^SWif^^^W^iP

$1 ,000 EVERY ORDER
Distribute our sales letter&make BIG
BUCKS! Need PT workers. For info, send

SASE to: Ming Chou. 330 De Neve Drive

#598 LA. CA 90024.

MAKE MONEY ON THE INTERNET!!! No
sales, no personal contact needed. Let your

computer do the work. Easy. .fun. profitable.

Free website included:

http://www.gen.conrVdebtzapper/tour/20S1

STOCKBROKER
TRAINING CLASS

Baraban Training Institute. Classes begin 3/8

Saturdays 9am-12pm. Contact Michelle 310-

820-8222 Brentwood Branch. Enrollment

deadline 3/6/97.

BARTENDER
TRAINEES

(%:
"}

•no experience necessary

•earn $100-$200 daily

•more jobs than graduates

•nation wide job placement

Special Studen* Discount v/ith ad

NATIONAL BARTENDERS
SCHOOL

1 .800-646-MIXX

esenlative JOBS
Congress!
Senate and Houst

Legislauve. Press, and

Administrative Opportunities

1-900-740-3434

Average call 5 min , must be 18 yrs. of age, lotich-ione

phone rcquired InfoSource Boston, MA.
M1^'4\.1%^X .f l;i11 is \1 qVminute.
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WESTWOOL WP 5.1 for

DOS. Quicken ptelerred but not required.

Fax Resume 310-446-9962.

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC FEATURE
FILMS: Development internship Good ex-

perience, intelligent atmosphere Research,

home reading, sample schpt coverage; cleri-

cal assistance required (filing, phones, copy-

ing). Unpaid Richard Marks, Story Editor,

818-506-2420.

20 Help Wanted

I've been in prison 16 years for a murder no one

committed. The prosecutor knowingly used perjured
testimony from jailhouse informants to convict me.

ve lost my family, my home, and almost half my life.

have until April 23rd to file a petition for writ of

>beas corpus in federal court or I will die in prison

)r a crime I didn't commit. I need help in the

'/ w ' ng/niiiQ
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CORESTAI r l:. mm HlRiNG
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSfSTANlS

Word 6.0 • Excel • Powerpoint • PBx operators

GOOD PAY-GREAT BENEFITS

Experience required. Temp to hire positions.

For immediate consideration fax resumes to Meagan

at 310-305-0176

Do You Hdvi> The Right Stuff?

ence?

nTBUIIGEII

13 Work Experi

Lots of Energy?

ersonality?

II ys You!

Fcrfburaer is lookmq for energetic and taientecl

individuals who can deliver auality food and guest

service in a cool, fun and ninlcy afmosf^iere.

Manager and Shift Leader positions now available in

Beach areas and in the San Fernando Valley.

As a member of tf»e FATBURGER team you will receive:

Competitive Pay • Vacation Eligibility • 401 (K) Plan

Please Apply In Person.

Manager candidates, please fax or mail resumes.

1218 Ttiird Street Promenade, Santa Monica, CA 90401

lal. (310) 319-1859 • Fox (310) 319-1867

INDEPENDENT LABEL needs motivated in-

terns Positions available in every depart-

ment. If interested call Mark, 310-209-0062.

WANT A GREAT job Nwtien you graduate? An
internship witfn Student Works Painting will

provkle you with a training and skills neces-
sary for a great job when you graduate

Come to an info meeting Thursday, February
27th at 1pm. 2pm, 3pm in the Career Center,

Room 1180.

26 Child Care Wanted

BABYSITTER NEEDED
LOVING, NURTURING, energetic individual

needed for Prr babysitting in Brentwood

area, 10 min. from campus. PMs and a few

evenings a month. N/S, local references,

and a sense of humor a must. Spanish a

plus. Please call Jeff at 310-440-9384.

BABYSITTER WANTED for boy voted "best

personality". Two Year Old. $7/hour. If

you're energetic loving young lady. Call 213-

620-78 1 7/days 3 1 0-843-0302/eve.

PAID INTERN
Moorf^tef^g, Inc.

Wwtwo^ R^cft Mnftiat Co. «#K8
U^A%^d«i^

Fof 1^ c^^o) ^»RiT«4irt«*

™*s™ „, ... r :- ^

24 Personal Assistance

SEEKING p.

tersctxx)! a<

perience r»

ren to af-

Ex-

• efer

CONSCIENTIOUS,
RESPONSIBLE

FEMALE
As good study rote model to pick-up my 11-

yr-oM dau^ter from near-by fifth-grade at

2:30. Retum to my apartment at Gayley and

LeConte Study and eat together until I get

home. Various days, up to 2wks/mo. Hourly

rate. Leave message at 310-8241906.

DRIVER WANTED afterschool. 1 1 & 1 2 yr old

3PM-6PM. 3-5 days/wk. $8/hr. 310-475-

1698.

i

West Valley k)caiion. 816-681-7170.

TELEMARKETING COMPANY needs ap-

pointment setter. Can work at tiofne or office.

Flexible hours Cat! Julia 310-399-4OT3
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FACULTY FAMILY needs student w/car to

pk:k up child at school. 2 days/week. $8/hr.

310-203-9456.

^TOW^W^W^

PT CHILDCARE
FOR VERY SPECIAL a-VEAR OLD GIRL.

Intematk>nal or bilingual background, car,

references required. Grand Piano Beverly-

wood ati^Ment. Laird-d1 0-287- 1677

1 1 AM ( f'M I f--MC t;

1

iuu> uciys/wbek.

References. Please call 310-277-6777.

P/T DOMESTIC HELP 3 afternoons/week. 2-

7pm. Light housework, cooking, errands

Must own car Santa Mon«a $7/hr. 310-444-

2204.

i

I

i
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Exppessmart

orrered

5$ cokes.

What will it

be thistime?

lookjorgreat values ^n the

71
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Coupon

.

^n

iTch 10.

Great deals twice a quar

For advertising information call 825-2161 Tbe deadline is March 3-
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"GOOD DEAL"
CULVER CITY 1/bdr-1/bth. Front and bacK

yard 12/miles from UCLA. Neighbors are

Bruin graduates $700 Pg-310-262-5514 Hm
310-637-3664

1-BD $590 2-BD $790
Huge Apartments. Ideal tor roommates Gar-

den courtyard, pool, A/C, phone-entry. Near

Sherman Oaks Gallerla. Minutes to campus.

B 18-997-73 12

1-BDRM $750/HUGE
WLA-Garden, courtyard, quiet, appliances,

blinds, parking, laundry. arKl more Bike or

bus to campus. 310-477-0725.

2BD/1BTH Overlooking pool, full kitchen,

pool/spa, fireplace, parking, walk-in closet,

rec.rm. gas&hot water paid. $1200 negoti-

able. 515 Kelton 310-208-1976

Apts Westwood. Single furnish 2block walk

to UCLA $625.00 month No pets Full kitch-

en. Laundry room 310-824-0782

BARGAIN PALMS $550. 1 -bedroom in quiet

8-unil. Refrigerator, parkir>g. Venice Blvd at

Westwood Close to shopping, transporlatton

and UCLA Housing 310-652-1888.

BEVERLY HILLS ADJ. 1&2-BEDROOMS
UPPER&LOWER $695-$835. ASK FOR
BONUS SOME W/HARDWOOD FLOORS,
BALCONY ONLY 1/2 BLOCK TO PICO
BUS 310-839-6294

FREE RENTAL SERVICE WestskJe and SF
Valley apartments Singles, 1&2 bedrooms
Fumished/unfurnished As tow as $425. The

Roberts Company 310-3129090.

r

Alison Arms 1
10809 Lindbrook

Bachelors w/a kitchen $625

Furnished or Unfurnished

Cable ready, utilities included

Low security deposit

Available March T
(310)208-1664

=
GREAT DEAL!!

UPPER 1bdrm Ibath Price $575 Stove, re-

frigerator Newly painted. New drapes Floor

is carpeted Including parking 1736 South

Robertson Call: 310-557-0710

MARVISTA $1,300 3-bed-3-bath 2-slory

townhomes Fireplace, gated garage, unit

alarm. 12630 Mitchell Ave. Open Mon-Sat

10-5 310-391-1076

• MAR VISTA *
2BO. 2BA 2 STORY

CUSTOM TOWNHOMES.
GATED GARAGE. UNH ALARM.

FIREPLACE

• 12741 MitcheKAve. $925

380. 38A. 2-STORY. CUSTOM
TOWNHOMES. GATED GARAGE. UNIT

ALARM. FIREPLACE

k 12630 MitcheN Ave. $1300

• PALMS *
280. 2BA. CUSTOM TOWNHOUSE.

RREPLACE. BALCONY
GATED GARAGE. ALARM IN UNIT

C«llhemanagefat(3l0) 837-0906

• 3614 PARIS $995

Call (310) 391 inrfi

TOSeE 'Ht

\m LOVELYAPAf

^^mmm^rmi^mr
MARVISTA $895. 2-bed-2-bath 2-story

townhomes. Fireplace, gated garage, unit

alarm 12741 Mitchell Ave. Open Mon-Sat
10-5 310-391-1076

PALMS $595. 1 -bedroom, entry system, very

quiet, all appliances. Convenient to campus
Security deposit $100 A/C. laundry. 310-

837-7061

PALMS NICE AREA 3657 Dunn Drive. 1-

bdrm, lower Laundry room, parking. No re-

frigerator Will accept pets $595/mnlh Call

310-826-9471.

PALMS Overland and Rose. 2-bdrm. 1-balh

apartment Walk in kitchen, dishwasher. Nice

for family Close to school, freeway. 310-839-

1616 asap

PALMS. 1 and 2-bdrm $775-$950. Cenlra(
air, subterranean parking, fireplace, mi-
crowave, alarm. Quiet area, close to trans-

portation and shopping. Call 310-393-9000.

CALMS. jSfaS 1 -bedroom jpartmcnl. New
carpel. Appliances, fwxjl, laundry, Covered

tjarkmn, no |X'ls ilO-5S8-490q.

PALMS $995 2-bed-2-bath. 2-stbry town-

homes. Fireplace, gated garage, unit alarm,

open Mon-Sat 10-5. 3614 Paris Drive 310-

391-1076 or 310-837-0906 Manager

PALMS Newer 2bdrnri/2ba Fireplace, fridge,

alarm, new carpet, gated entrance, extra

storage. $885 310-838-5567. 818-891-

6496

PALMS/MV-Singles $485 and up 1 -bed-

rooms $540 and up. 2-bdrms $735 and up
Large units, appliances, pool, parking. Su-

perlative Realty 310-391-1369

tents for Rent

WESTWOOD Beautiful townhouse-style 2

bedroom, 1&1/2bath, hardwood fk>ors. new
paint, blinds. Pool, laundry, parking.

$1050/month 310-285-1725

WESTWOOD. Female N/S needed to share

big 2-bedroonrV2-bath apartment with 3 girts

ASAP 310-824-7613

WLA: 2bed/1t>ath. $850/month 1 year lease.

New paint and carpet Open house 11-3

M.W.F. Or call 805-495-8532. Special rates

for 2-year » leases.

WLA: Bachelor, available April 1st.

$425/month-fsecurity deposit Lease negoti-

able 310-820-8435

29 Apartments Furnishied

tive furnished-singles. Near UCLAA/A Ideal

for students. Suitable for two. Definite must

see! 1525 Sawtelle Bl. 310-477-4832

30 Apts. Unfurnistied

SHE
Spacious 2BL'nrvi J.D/0 oi.;uMi»/'2bth $825.

Direct bus to UCLA. Garden courtyard,

phone entry, quiet area. Great for room-

mates. Danielle 818-386-1060

VENICE-$575/month. Unfurnished, unique

single Full kitchen, carpet, mini-blinds Ab-

bot Kinney Blvd 2 Blocks tieach No pets

310-392-2456.

WLA 2464 Barrington Ave #8 $1,299 3-

bed-3-bath with 2 fireplaces. Furnished

kitchen. Intercom-entry building w/parking

Close to transportation Manager 390-9401.

W.L.A7PALMS
$625 AND UP

1 + 1 $625 Vi . . ;ntry/part<ing 1 + 1

$725-$795 Great area, partcing, fridge, and

more 2+2 $795-$850 Gated, upper, park-

ing 2+2-5 Townhome $1145-rooflop, jacuzzi,

high ceilings, loaded. 310-278-8999

WALK TO UCLA
Westwood Village Bachelor's. $550/month

10944 Strathmore 310-209-0968.

WALK TO UCLA
SPACIOUS STUDIO APARTMENT Heat-

ing/AC Pnvate palk). full kitchen, fridge,

stove, dish-washer Secured parking and en-

try, heated pool, jacuzzi! recreation rm. $800
824-2112/206-1680

WEST LA $350-450 deluxe bachelors fully

furnished w/utilities Locked entry, laundry,

near bus lines & shopping centers. Low
move-in 310-575-8987

West Los Angeles 3bdrm. 1.75 bath. Very

spacious apartment Includes stove, refrig-

erator, parVing, ar>d laundry facilities Close

access to public transportation Ideal for

roommates. $775/month. Call 1-800-443-

4242

WESTWOOD Taking reservations for Sum-
mer/Fall 2-bed/2-bath. all appliances,

pool/jacuzzi, balcony/nice view, security

buUding. 2-parKing. walk to UCLA $1300-

$1400/mo 310-8244M33 10am-5pm

WESTWOOD
Walking LA Secure buiWing,

sauna, an cutiiiiiiuii, hreplace, lumished/un-

fumished Str>gle and lott avail $850 310-

208-4796.

WESTWOOD-2 bedroom, large, security,

alarm door. nenm. washer/dryer inside urtit.

month to month $1550. Pager 310-998-

1501.

WESTWO!
Very charm tder

new marwrj' uts, ap-

pliances, n drooms
$800/$825 652 Vetefan Ave 310-208-3664

WESTWOOD. 1675 Manning 2-bedroom

$1000 Spacious, bright, new paint, open

roiirtvard partying Kathv 310-474-8131.

PALMS Ibdrm $625. One ,.^ ...^ free.

Gated entry, completely refurbished, carpets,

refrigerator, stove, dishwasher, blinds, cat

okay 310-203-8814

WLA 2bed/1-bath, $850 Bright upper in 5-

unit garden style building Near
UCLA/VA/buslines Stove, refrigerator, car-

pet. drapes, parking. Lease 310-476-7116

WLA 2bd/1ba, $895, built-ins, pool, close to

UCLA and beach areas, Ed. 310-477-9955.

31 AparttTients to Stiare

rad or professional temaie non-smoker

135+ utilities. March 1st. Kathleen/Andrea
1 0-473-9420 or 310-281-7660.

ALMS 2-bdrm . 2-bath +loft. Seeking fc

die N/S. High ceilings, dishwasher, secur

ity parking. $500/mo +1/2 utilities 310-253

5091

PALMS area adjacent to Westwood Looking

for responsible nonsmoker female to share

beautiful 2-bdrm 2-bath Own master bed-

om and garage. Newly renovated Quiet

$450/month 310-475-1397

WOOD Female for huge apt. Own
om/bafh. Security/parking. Fully furnished,

lol/spa Walk to campus. $650. Call Emily

1 0-209-2566
.

ESTWOOD: Roommate to share 2bed-

')m/2bath. Furnished. Security building,

oftop pool. Walk to campus Available now
uall 310-208 7- -

^Roomi^W
tJtvtHLr HILLb-ADj. $4bu. Uwn Dearoom
beautiful Spanish duplex 4/1 or sooner Fe-

male, non-smoker, no pets. Must see! 310-

271-5453 or 310-550-1895.

BRENTWOOD. Seeking responsible female

grad student to share apartment. Private

bedroom/bathroom. Great location

$550/month 310-442-9285.

BRENTWOOD/WESTWOOD Looking for

fun, neat person who wants to look for place

in Brentwood/Westwood I'm a outgoing, sin-

gle, non-smoking female and have some fur-

niture Call K.C 310-716-3787 ASAP

HOUSEMATE NEEDED
NORTi . / fur-

nished 2-story house has a room available.

starting March 1. WondertuI space over

3000sq ft That includes a pool&jacuzzi in

backyard, rec room, fireplace, pool table,

and 2-car garage with washer/dryer

$550/month Call 818-994-4898 or 818-994-

6501.

HUGE WESTWOOD RM
AVAILABLE FOR non-smoking female Own
phone line, own bathrm Walk in closets.

Near park Microwave, balcony $480 For

March 1. 310-440-9465.

LOOKING FOR FUN & resp female to

find/share a 2t)drm apt. in WLA Must be
neat and a n/s student. Please call ASAP
310-285-3096.

MASTER BEDROOM
CULVER CITY-Non-smoking to share 3-bed-

room condo w/female professor Master-

bedroom w/private bath Parking, pool/jacuz-

zi, secured building, laundry $450/month

310-836-0512.

S.M. Near Montana Ave Bdrm/bath Light

kitchen Private entrance Garden view

Clean and qutel One person, N/S, r>o pets.

$575/mo +deposit 310-395-5941

WESTWOOD Looking for female roommate
to share 2t>r/2foth Apt on MkJvale lor sprir>g

quarter. $300 DBG. Great deal* 310-209-

1070.

WESTWOOD $375 Seeking n/s male to

share 2bdrnV2t>a apt Large walk-in ck>set,

ga$+water included Walk to UCLA.
Avanow Steve 310-208-8016

WESTWOOD Huge 1 -bedroom in 3-bed-

room apartment. Parking, hardwood floors,

two ctosets Sublet March-Jur>e. Ctose to

carripuson Mulvaie Virginia 310-312-3647.

WLA- Behi Side Pavilion One Stud-

ent to shait J iaundry. bathroom, kitch-

en Close to buslines and shopping malls

Near freeway $249 + 1/2 utilities. Don. 310-

281-5539 NO DEPOSIT!

WLA/VENICE/PALMS- Looking for non-

smoking ROOMMATE to find 2-bed/2-bath

apartment for March 31 $450 each Respon-

sible grad student preferred Kate 310-836-

4633

3.i Sooir. for Rer^!

BEL AIR- furnished room and own bathroom

in private fKXJse, serious student, $500/mo.

kitchen pnvileges Call 310-472-9799 after

5pm.

BEL-AIR. Private, room and bath Very quiet.

Light kitcherVlaundry privileges 8min to

campus(car). References necessary.

$465/month 310-477-6977.

BEVERLY HILLS room within 2bdrm apt

w/private bath, pool, security, garage, fur-

nished/unfurnished. $695/nrK), includes utili-

ties. No pets. Smoker ok. Graduate student

preferred. 310-556-1041.

BRENTWOOD Room in quiet home Kitch-

en and laundry privileges Private batfVen-

trance Fully furnished/t.v Female non-

smoker only. $500/month 310-472-2568.

CULVER CITY Quiet family, buses close.

20-min from campus. $350. Cable TV. +

electricity included. Available April 1. 310-

391-1928.

GLENRIDGE Room in charming home. Fur-

nished. Private bath. Free utilities, cable TV,

health club. 3 miles UCLA/Campus shuttle.

$450/month 310-446-1738.

HOUSING AVAILABLE
WINTER-SPRING

jle]

'
I

$415-$575/mo.
single/double
meals Included

i »f I »* • 1 1 »i ii\.'

«L ! UIH.AHD.WI-.M. I.

(3 ! 0) 208-C)90()

VENICE Steps to tjeach, steps to Venice

canal. On Pacific and Washington 3-bdrm
duplex. Kitchen and laundry included.

$400/mo Call Rick 31 0-302- 1995

WESTWOOD $450
WALK TO UCLA. Beautifully furnished pri-

vate room, private entrance, free cable kitch-

en, laundry, parking. MALE AVAILABLE
NOW 310-473-5769.

WILSHIRE/FAIRFAX. Large, furnished,

charming bedroom/sitting area 280sq/ft.

$450(private bath) Parking, quiet, safe,

gated community. 20min-UCLA. Available

until Jun21 Call 213-939-2772.

34 Sublet

k -##^4m## #

;0 ivkeiveivy ol iViyers;

Law Firm
Needs Summer Sublets.

Ifyou are interested in

subletting your furnished
apartment any time from
ivlay to August, our law
students will be needing
housing. Please Call

(

35 House for Rent

SANTA MONICA GUESTHOUSE: Refrigera-

tor, stove, excellent area, kaw move-in, off-

street parking Wood floors, large closets

$650/month 310-575-3571.

W LA 3-bedroom/1-bath. Big backyard, fire

place, newly painted. 2/car-garage Located

on Westwood Blvd. access to Ucia busline

Call 3 10-475-2220

WESTWOOD Antique 1-bdrm. Attached cot-

tage, courtyard. Privacy Hardwood floors

French windows S&R 2-mi UCLA. 1672

Greenfield $800 lease Cats. 714-588-7115

WLA: 2-bedroom. dining room, washer/dryer

hookups, patio, fenced yard Pets OK. Low
deposit Available now Access to UCLA
$a50/month 310-575-3571

36 Mouse to Share

Mediterranean house Live w/two hip-n-fiap-

penin' female grad students. $400+deposit.

Move-in Mar 1 Call Carolyn/Colet1e0213-

651-4144.

WESTWOOD/CENTURY City With two pro-

fessionals. Wood fkx>rs. large kitchen, fire

place, security, cablo. own phone, W/D. IM/S.

$667/month Richard 310 475-0473

^.loom/Board for Help

GREAT FAMILY. SANTA MONICA. In ex-

change for P/T chiW care/hous«keeping. Fe-

male preferred Must speak En^^h. CDL.
Refernncps rAiiiiired Susan :^in M4 htt:

45 towrthouse tor Rent

WESTWOOD Beautiful townhouse 2Bed
room/2 5bath + kjft Sundeck, patk>, wash-

er/dryer Great locatkm Near UCLA. Avail-

able now! $1950/month. Ingrid 310-285-

3542.

MIO-WILSHIRE area. Why rent? 1BR-
$58,000 $1780 Down $586/mo includes ail

expenses Agt 213-860-3233.

WILSHIRE. Corndor/HiRise Co-op Walk to

UCLA. Single, 1-BR, 2-BR. from $60K-
$125K. Spectacular View. 24-hr/Security.

Lease/Option/Buy Please Call Broker, 310-
386-5597

47 Condos to Shore

WL ,
.

to share 3 bdfm coiido. Master bdrm/sepa-
rate bath $450/mo+l/2 utilities Parkina Se-
cure

48 Condos tor R i-V: :" .,

Wl^. 1txlrm/1ba. Security building, air, fire-

place, patio, dishwasher, built-ins, storage.

Parking. $750 310-559-4754 message.

^^ r^,.- -M^\mWSft-i^Kl fei^^^^Attrf^fc.,

IDYL^w'..^- . . _ _

sale/rent. FULLY equipped. Sleeps 5+. Dai-

ly, weekly. Call 310-391-6808. http://mem-

bers tripod com/-eaeberha/IDYLLWIL.HTM

, , ,r.^, , ,v^;,^^ , I ,i^r.. :,,^. , ; DINNLM .i; a

mansion in Hancock Park. Feb. 28. Free.

Sponsored by Jewish Awareness Move-
ments For more info call 213-930-2034

Services rms

Insurance

Legal Advice Attc

Professional S^r;

Personal S-'r.iC''

1-900 f.JHMvrs

Teleconi!T;i,'^'ca!i

Scholarships Gr.i

Loans

Movers Stera^jr-

Tuforinci

Typmg
Music L':s^^ns

Graduate t«a,n F

Acad Ca-'-h Ail

Resumes
.Automotive iJec!

M in^rance

NEED INSURANCE?
OS to

t)eat any rate! Special discounts for studentsi

We can insure you over the phone! Page

Shana: 818-971-1182

AUTO
INSURANCE

BULL

SXUfiENT DiscoyNm
Moiorcycles, i^hzz

Accidents, Tickets OK

CALL AA*IA NOW
FOR FREE OUOTE

I

I

1

I

WW^^WH^^^p^
ARRESTED^

Drunk driving, theft/drug/assault charges,

sex offences. Ail felonies and misde-

meanors Westwood, Law Offices of Ken K.

Behzadi iin .141 a ^41

BANKF
Chapter / 11 ' i

DAY!!! n.
Lawotf"

CY
>p DEBT ro-
om plans.

U0LAW861

72 Professtonal Services

crucial M8a\ 1734.

WHri INC

nd books

Daily Bruin aassified Thunday.ftbfWiy 27, 1997 .rV

ofessional Services

Ai In: ivi vv,

MED. APPLiuANTS
Frustrated developing/editing your critically-

important personal statements? Get profes-

sional help, competitive edge from national-

ly-known author/consultant. 310-826-4445.

CONSIDERING to take advantage of Immi-

gration Act of "outstanding researcher" and

"extraordinary ability"? To immediately file for

US Greencard? Or applying for Canadian

Greencard? For all H-J-F visa/immigration

needs, contact La(W Office of Albert Sterwerf

24 hours at 818-821-6589 for free consulta-

tion.

§72 Professional Services

EAGLfc-tYED
PROOFREADER Edits theses/publications;

tutors EnglistVstudy skills: trains time man-

agement/stress reduction. Nadia Lawrence,

PhD. 310-393-1951.

72 Professional Services

ther. ExperierKed, independent-tor errands,

bookkeeping, computer skills 10-25

hrs/week, $10-1 5/hr. 2 Miles from UCLA.
310-446-4488 or fax resume 310-475-1462

or vbhushandaol.com

73 PersdnaF^ervici^ #i TOiinol $#wlces

17 95 wm G HELP
FROM A / /DAYRENX A CAR I

Research, Writing, Editing

ALL levels, - ALL subjects Foreign

Students Welcome Fast Professional -

Quality guaranteed papers not for sale

CaU Research 310-477-8226

M-F I0:00am-5:00pm

•UNDER 25 OK
• OPEN 7 DAYS

•tt«t^

483 1 NA/. C:ErMTUr?V BLN/O.
irviouewooD. c:/v. <30304

BWTAL PRICE DOES NQT NCLUOf INSUKANa tAX » GAS

Fast, proiessioudi writing & editing.

VISA /MasterCard • FAX • E-MAIL

Dave Bolicx. ivia

S10-601-9SS4
dbolick®pacbeU.net

Jncens
• LIVE TALK

1-800-916-4040 e

LuCia
hh'clnilvsis *K: Skiiuare

r immigrationI
ATTORNEY

Get your Green cards, work visas,

practical training, citizenship, etc.

Enter the Green Card Lottery.

55.000 Green Cards will be given out.

Can apply for relatives & friends abroad. '

DO NOT MISS YOUR CHANCE!

Call(3 10) 441-2833.
j

' http://horoe.earthlink.net/-hosseinilaw/ S

JMPWVE YOUR MARKif
Professional Essay

Editing—Ortlme
24 hour turnaround!
Secure transmission!

https;//v>/ww.swifty.com/ole/
or

e-mail your essay to:

mirelandfa'pinc com and
phione your credit cord

Information to

1-800-453-3455

PROFESSIONAL WRITING/EDITING. Pa-

pers, reports, statistics, proposals, reser-

arch pro)ecls. theses. Ph.D dissertations,

college application essays. All subjects,

style requirements. 213-871-1333.

STOP FIGHTING!
Free report showing how to keep phone

charges separated between roommates.

310-335-6946.

WRITER/EDITOR/COACH (PhD Education-

al Psychology, MA English Literature). Pow-

erful Personal Statements, Thesis, Papers.

Eliminate Writers Block, Thesis Trauma/ Test

Anxiety. 310-396-7083.

73 Personal Services

No block
Everyone Ap J

IN WFSTWOOD SINCt 1<Jf,6 i

SIMl llCfNSIO 4 BOARD CERTIFIED ^

. FLASH « BLEND METHOn

.DiSPOSABIt NEIDICS

.PHIVATE ROOMS
•ERtt CONSUlTAIiiJN

•EUBOPEAN EACIAl S

•WAXJMO

m 208-8193El
1951 WESTWOOD BLVD

1 exclusive ofter for I

m

I

em pagsT aenvaii

s!

Emergency

Phone

just

i aj^Cii
<ir»r|t»*<iniE •i»)

-^hijld. Nc» «xtiunt» onlv.

oixEcno j from vpV FAGE, EXPRESS
I $9.95

;^* a I'ttttttoo^JUi^bl
2 1 80 V'

vJl 0)234-3464 per month!

vooil Sl Ol^-mil

^tmmssm^^.

J'

>^:^^\,::: ^itli 10 aricl creclit card ';j:--^>u:y*;Ar>
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ttewtS! News 3:

Saved by
Bell

Kratts'

Creatures

Family
Matters iS

Fresh
Prince

Cook-
Academy

Business
Report

:s}

Quack
Pack 3]

Mr. Cooper

Home
Videos

Married..

With

Ricki Lake

Noticias

NBC News

News!

Fresh
Prince

Stereo) K

Stereo

;!(li

;o)

Access
Ho<lywood

Newshour With Jim
LehrerS]

ABC Wid
News

Jeopardyl

FriendsJIn
Stereo) S:

Seinfeldjin

Stereo)

E

Lite and
Times B]

Wheel of

Fortunes

Suddetily
Susans

SeinfeldJIn

Stereo) K
Naked
Truths

ER "It's Not Easy Being

Greene" (R) (In Stereo) IS

**'/! "C^efry 2000" (1988) A man seeks a

eplacemenl tor his damaged rotwiic playmate.

News (In Stereo) m

Antiques Roadshow (In

Stereo) [B

High Incident "Excessive

Force" (In Stereo) IB

NBA Basketball Los Angeles Lakers at Washington Bullets. From

the USAir Arena

Home
Improve.

Simpsons
(In Stereo!

Mad About
YouSj

Rose^
(In Slbi

Home
Improve.

Simpsons
(In Stereo)

Martin SI

Noticiero
Unlvision

Martin (In

Stereo) aC

News

Mystery! "Inspector

Morse" "Dead on Time"

Vital Signs (Series

Premiere) (In Stereo) IS

NAACP Image Awards (In Stereo) IB

Star Trek: _ .,

Nine (In Stereo

OeepSoaca
ereo) 11

Bendita Mentira la del Barrio

Babylon 5 "Alonemenl

'

(In Stei(In Stereo) iB

Sentimientos Ajenos

News!]

Mystery! "Inspector

Morse" "Dead on Time"

Turning Point [B

News

m

News

Cheers [B

Tonight Show (In Stereo)

SI

Murphy
Browns

Chariie Rose (In Stereo)

News OB Nightline S

Jerry Springer

Married..

With

Mad About
YouBl

M'A'S'H S

Strange
Universe

News (R) (In Stereo) S

Late Niqht Music guest

Sheryl Crow. (In Stereo)

Life and
Times S
Politically

Inconect S

Univ-
Frontier

News (R) m

Maury Highway violence

cases. S
Cops
Stereo'

(In

))S

LAPO: Ufe
on the Beat

Cops (In

Stereo) \Si

Later (In

Stereo) S
Pat Bullard Kevin Sorbo,

Debra Messing. (R) S
(Off Air)

** "Broken Vows" {\987)

Tommy Lee Jones.

Rolonda

Paid
Program

Baywalch "A Utile Help"

(In Stereo) m
La Tocada Los

'

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

39

43

57

75

38 <^^^$

26

19

16 ipl

58
** "Elei'

Elizabetfi

•*v, "Loca/ Hero" (1983) Peter Riegert. A would-be

mogul tries to secure a Scottish village s land PG'

12

65

76

26

44

42

39

1 ^V'^'' ,
^

(1954, Drama)
ana Andrews

Unexplained "Robot

Journey Into the Past" (R)

r [Biography: Quincy

I tor Death" S | Jones: Inoomparable

Mysteries (R)
steries (R)

*•* "Cteopafra''(1963, Drama) Elizabeth Taytor. Richard Burton, Rex Harrison. An account of the Egyplan queens tragic

love affair. G'

Unexplained Robol iLawiOrder |»** Night oi tt)e Li

Journey Into the Past" (R) TPrescriplkyi for Death" SjPead (1968

Yo-Yo Ma and Itthak

Periman - All Beethoven

Prime
m

Burden of

Proof (R)

m

[4:00)***"f0"(1979)
Moore.

Ticks

Prime Time Justice

Lany King Uve S

Dream On

Trial Story: Woman
Accused

World Today

Daily Show

B.
TV Nation

Cochran & Grace

Prime Time Public Affairs

Wild Discovery "The

Strongest Survive" (R)

Private Parts Premiere

(Live]

Movie
Magic (R)

Next Step

i5L
Behind the Scenes
Howard Stem's movie

(4:30) CoOege Basketball: Maryland at

Duke' (Live)

Bloopers-
Jokes

42

32

41
Commish "A Time to Be
Bom" (In Stereo) M

40
RMlWorid
(In Stereo)

64

71

38

Bloopers-
Jokes

Carol
Burrtett

To Be
Announced

You Afraid? Rocko's
Modern Ufe

Drag Racing: NHRA
Chief Wintemationals

Supermar-
ket Sweep

RenA
Stimpy

Clarissa

Explains

Time Traveler "Secrets of

Akalraz" (R)

Talk Soup

151

Night Stand
(In Stereo)

"L*e Water for Chocolate" ( 1 992) A young woman
expresses unconsummated tove mrough cooking. 'R'

CWVSports
Illustrated

Moneytine
S

NewsNight Showbii
Today (R)

South Bank Show
"Sydney Pollack" (R)

** "Etep/ianf Wa/>("(1954, Drama)

Eteabetn Taytor . Dana Andrews

NewsNight
Update

*** "ro"(1979, Comedy) Dudley Moore, Julie Andrews, Bo Derek

A songwriter in a midWe crisis pursues his dream girl.

Prime Time Justice (R) Trial Story (R)

Prime Time Public Affairs (R)

CNNfSports
Illustrated

***Vj "Loca/ Hero" (1983) Peter Rie^n A wouki-be

mogul tries to secure a Scottish village s land. 'PQ'

Larry King Live (R) S

Dream On Daily Show

Cochran & Grace (R)

Wild Discovery The
Strongest Survive" (R)

Howard
Stem

College Basketball: Cincinnati at Marquene. (Live)

Carol
Burnett

Waltons "The

Hearlbreaker

Debt

Sports (R)

(In Stereo)

Tiny Toon
Adventures

FOX Sports News

Designing
Women S
Singled Out
(In Stereo)

Doug (In

Stereo) S
FOX Sports
News

***v, "Serpico"( 1973. Drama) AI Pacino, Tony Roberts, John

Randolph Undercover cop Frank Serpioo exposes police corruption

Rugrats(ln
Stereo) w

Howard
Stern (R)

Movie
Magic (R) Al

Next Step
'"1

Time Traveler "Secrets ol

Akatraz" (R)

Melrose Place "Jake vs

Jake" (In Sltiieo)

Sportscenter ( Golf Hawaii

(51

Highway to Heaven "An

Investment m Caring" S
Unsolved Mysteries (In

Stereo)

To Be
Announced

Howard
Stem

Secret of

Alex

Happy
Days

Rescue 911 In Stereo) S

Talk Soup

(5)

First Serve:

ATP Tennis

Ni^ Stand
(In Stereo)

Runnlni

Racing

700 Club (Left in

Progress)

ig&

** "She's Working Her Way Through

Co<tege"(19S2. Musical) Virginia Mayo

OvemigM

TV Nation Ticks

Prime Time Justice (R)

CNN/Sports
Illustrated

Saturday MgM Uve
Host: Okvia Newton-John.

Trial Story (R)

Yo-Yo Ma wdttzhak
Periman - AN Beethoven

Crossfire

i3L

Newsroom

Daily Show

i5)
Cochran A Grace (R)

PubOc Policy Conference

Next Step

Howard
Stem(R)

Beyond
2000

Sportscenter S

Grammy
Highlights

PaM
Program

PaM
Program

Carson
Classics

**v, "Blind lVrJness"(1989) Victoria Pnncipal. A blind

woman tries to trap her husband's kilters

Martha
Stewart

Howard Stem Private Parts Premiere

Party (In Stereo)

To Be
Announced

I Love Lucy
S

College Basketball: Washington at Arizona Slate

(Live]

(4:00) PGA GoM Nissan

Open - First Round "K

Renegade "Den of

Thieves" (InStereo) S
* "A Force

are menar«<l

Highlander: The Series

"Under Cotor of Authority"

*Vj "Scarface" (1983, Drama) AI Pacino. A Cuban

immigrant fights to the top of Miami's drug trade

Munsters

FOX Sports
News

MaryTyU
Moore S

ler Rhode

FOX Sports News

Carson
Classics

Singled Out
(In Stereo)

Taxi "Simka
Returns" S

Unsohwd
Mysteries

Up Close

Paid
Program

PaM
Program

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Three Stooges

College Basketball: Cincinnati at

Marquette, (R)

Loveline (In Stereo)

Unsolved Mysteries (In

Stereo)

Odd Couple
S

FOX Sports News

Murder, She Wrote
Sticks and Stones" S

,o"/',ap7 O'^rn^^ r.harlwt. Rrnn>;(¥i

••'-^ "Scarface"(1983, Drama) AI Pacino. A Cuban
immigrant fights to the top of Miami's drug trade

Bewitched

Horse R.

Paid
Program

Nurses

Paid
Program

Alternative Nation (In

Stereo)

I Dream of

Jeannie

Sports
Vacatn.

Dick Van
Dyke

Thirty-

something^

Dreamtime
(In Stereo)

Futbol
Mondial (R)

Bob
Newhart

In Their

Prime

**"j "Crocodile Dundee //"(1988) Paul Hooan The

adventurer flees to the Outback to evade a drug tord

Torced Uenoeance" (1982) A bodyquard tnes to

Wings (In

Stereo) S

***'/i "Glengarry Glen Ross" (\9ffl. Drama) AI Pacino. Adapted

Irom David Mamet's play about real estate salesmen

Wings (In

Stereo) S
Silk Stalkings "The

Queen Is Dead" (R)S

66

PREMIUM CABMhHHH

**'/i "Ihe Fam/V"(1987, Drama) Vrttorio Gassman
'd f', -fit' It, >i H'i\/'';ifs in Ihi^ JifM :^i .in !i;iU,Ui f.imiry

Knight Rider ;;Oeadly

liyitshade"Kn •s
LaverncA
Shirley

jGomer
jPyte, USMC

31

20 123

Tale Spin
S

[17!^ J

33

5

** "lV/i,„.

Drama) Kevin Bacon. (In Stereo) PG'

Ducktales
S

Chip 'n"

Dale

Judge Reinhokf (In Stereo) PG-Vj' y.

, » *

i returns lo save nis belcve(.

Goof Troop
S

• Vi "B/acIc Sheep" (1996) Chris Farley Atovabteloot

threatens his brother's po ttical ambitions PG- 13' S
(4:20) **v, "Oklahoma
Crude" (1 973) 'PG

'

(4:10)** "Short Circuit 2"

Moflffl Fishftr Stevens

** "Moonshine Highway"

V, "Felix the Caf" (1988, Fantasy)

Voices ol Chns Phillips. 'NR' S
Yogi and the-

Bears

Space

** V} "She's Having a Bat^y' (1988) Kevin Bacon

Newlyweds struggle with aii avalanche d pressures.

**'/> "She Stood Ak
Mare Winningham. (In biereo) £.

1996)KyleMacLachlan, A

liquor bootlegger matches wits with a vengeful shenfl

*Vj "Rep(///cus" (1962) A prehistoric

bpa'^t tofTori/r!"; Copenhagen

"Midnight fl»de"(1995) A deranged killer

takes a polk'.e otticer's wife hostage 'fj^

* V, "Coldbkyoded" >

'

^-' ^ "me lord
|

*
'

.

"

prnmnle<; his Uvk\f-
'

1 .:n status

** 'Tommy Boy" (1995, Comedy) Chris Farley An

underachiever struggtes to save nis lather's company
Comedy
ArtsKickoff

"Mad iWax" (1979) The workfs future is

threatened by terrorist cycle gangs. 'R'

IP Dion: The Colour

of My Love (In Stereo)

Comedy Hour: "Georm
Carlin Back in Town" DE

** "My eodyguarcr'(1980. Drama)

Chris Makepeace, Malt Dilton 'PG'

I

Making ofTracey
Takes On

•Mandela andde Klerk" (\997) Sidney Poilier. Nelson

Mandela and South Atrka's president make history

The Juror

Sidney
Poitier

** "Hard
Evidence"

'Zooman"
(1995) 'R'

11 i*'', "D»f7/U/' M,sn" (19951 Ken Olandt A tCK"' secrfit
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BURNS
From page

of the Week for her performance.

She struck out 13 last weekend in a

1-0 battle against No. 9 South

Carolina and is providing the

Bruins with the leading force they

need.

"B'Ann has stepped up and

taken the lead, and it shows,"

UCLA assistant coach Kelly

Inouye said. "The way she has been

pitching lately has instilled confi-

dence in the team. She's not com-

pletely at the point where she wants

to be, but it's early and she's taking

charge."

"It was kind of surprising

because she could have gone one

way or the other. We brought in

two guns, and who knows what was

going to happen. And she's stepped

up."

So now. Burns is on a different

sort of ride. Things have started to

smooth out for the senior and the

path in front of her is becoming

straight. As the leading pitcher on

the squad with a .80 ERA and 39

strikeouts, Burns has set the stan-

dard for the rest of the staff and it

serving as much as a teacher as she

is a senior leader.

"What I appreciate about B'Ann

this year is that she knew we

brought in two high profile fresh-

men and she just came in and did

her job. day in and day out,"

Enquist said. "There are times

when other pitchers aren't at the

top of their game and yet B'Ann

continues to play her game and be

the pitcher that she is.

"We are very fortunate to have

See BURNS, page 41

WORLD rAMOUS
lERRY'S LIQUOR
Your one stop Party planner JHfiBE^g

*'« jerry's Liquor ;-<

Henry Weinhwds

KEGS • $59.99

You could search the won
over for prices and

S selection equivalent to
"^ Jerry^s, hut your efforts

would he in vain.
Fortunately, you don^
have to go far to find us -

Just a few hlocks down
Wilshire

<?
t^r.'

^.

^V^.

MESOME MEW SHiECriOM OF

MICBOEiEWED BEERS-OVER ^0 IN SfOCK!

C "Kerry's Liquot <i^

Plenty of
Parking
Available

Call for PricesI f

Natural Light Kegs $39.99

Sierra Nevada S99.99

Keystone Lt & Nat. Lt $9.49

Cases

Wyder's Peach & Pear Cider $2.79

Lowenbrau 6pk bottles S3.99

Jaegermelster 750 ml $17.99

Kamaroff Vodka $8.99

Rum 1/2 Gal. $11.99

:v^

Centeneta

78 Movers/Storage J9 Tutoring 81 Music Lessons

BEST MOVERS. 2 13-263-2378. Licensed,

insured. Lowest rates. Fast, courteous, and

careful. Many students moved for $98. Lic.-

T-163844 NO JOB TCX) SMALL!

HONEST MAN. W/14ft tnjck and dollies,

small jobs, short notice ok. Student discount.

310-285-8688. SF, LV. SD, AZ. Go Bruins

JERRY'S MOVING & DELIVERY. The care-

ful movers. Experienced, reliable, same day

delivery. Packing, boxes available. Jerry,

310-391-5657. GO UCLAII

itiiNG Low rate .m-

mar conversation/translation, traveling.

THE WRITING COACH
Expetu

term paper assistance. English, Social Sci-

ence. History. Foreign Students Weteome.
Call: 310-452-2865.

WRITING TUTOR
Kind and patient Stanford University gradu-

ate. $11/hr nin 47?-B?40 or 440 0285

VOICE LESSONS Eastman grad. 10-years

European operatic experience. Free the

beauty of your voice through good vocal

technique $40/hr 310-470-6549

1^ Travel DesHnotions

SELF STORAGES
\^W^ro0 PLAZA APIS.

FROM $49 to $79
(3^^08-8505

79 Tufi^

ENGLISH TUTOR
Term paper problems? ESL student, difficul-

ties in English class? Experiertced tutor-Eng-

lish Horrors BA-can help. Extremely flexible

hours/fees. Call Jessk» 310-474-0650.

EXPERT TUTOR IN ENGLISH. French, and

Spanish. Provides invaluable help in con-

versation, writing, test preparation, etc. All

levels. Claire 310-826-4492.

MATH TUTOR for 15-yr.-old boy. 3

times/week for approx. 2hrs. each time. 310-

459-8487.

MATH, STATISTICS
AND PHYSICS. Elementary to advanced

Flexible rate and hours. Ph D degreed tutor,

friendly! 310-285-3356.

MATH/PHYSICS/STATISTICS/ENGLISH/
ASTRONOMY Tutoring service. Free con-

sultation. Reasonable rates, call anytime

Computerized statistical analysis available

Call-MY TUTOR- Man (800)90-TUTOR.

MATHEMATICS AND PHYSICS tutoring

available at affordable rates by UCLA Ph d

w/ten years experience as teacher and tutor.

800-639-9943

PRIVATE TUTORING
COLLEGE. SECONDARY PRIMARY LEV

ELS. All subjects Affordable rates. One on

one At your home Call ADMIRAL TUTOR-
ING: 310-477-9685.

80 Typing

lO+YRS EXPERIENCE
/Vord Processing, Transcription, Resumes,
Application Typing, Editing, Notary & More!

egal/Medk;al-Mac/IBM Student Discount.

Near UCLA. 310-312-4858.

ALL WP & APPLICS
RESUME DEVELOPMENT BUSINESS CO-
RESPONDENCE. PROPOSALS EDITING.

FORMATTING DISSERTATIONS/THESES.

DISCOUNT FOR PAPERS. ACE TYPIST,

ETC. 310-820-8830.

NO TIME TO TYPE?
Call PicturePerfect Word processing

bring/fax your papers to me 24-hr service

Student discount Delivery available Lazer-

quality. 310-998-1213

WORD PROCESSING specializing in thes-

es, dissertations, transcnption, resumes, fli-

ers, brochures, mailing lists, reports Santa

Monica, 310-828-6939. Hollywood. 213-466-

2888.

WORDPROCESSING. Papers, resumes,

scripts, medical/legal, applications, transcrip-

tion WordPerfect, laser pnnter. fax Com-
petitive rates, quick turnaround SF Valley

f«EE CHINA
TIBET

also Th« Panda Reserve and The Great Wall,

g A fantastic experience! April 11-28.

1 Pill C» .. .»! ( > rrwf.. i.lf/>

STUDENT
TRAVEL

London $3dH

Munich 457

Prague 516

Miami 258

Costa Rica 58/

Rio de Janeiro 84'

STA TRAVEL is the recommended

travel agency of the ASUCLA.

For more inf^r^Jitii^n '"'^'i n^ ^t

I

8V Music Lessons
3101

DRUM LESSONS
All levels/styles witti dedicated professional

At your tiome or WLA studio. Isl lesson free.

No drum set necessary. Neil 213-654-6226.

GUITAR INSTRUCTION 15 years EXP all

levels and styles. Patient and organized.

Guitars available. Sam 310-826-9117.

GUITAR LESSONS by professional near

UCLA All levels, guitars avail Call Jean at

310-476-4154

yl I, III s.ii' H

310-824-1574
920 Westwood.BlvtJ,

Westwood, CA 90024

From page #^

for the 1997 NCAA Championships in

those two events, will lead the team.

Joining Etter on the front lines will

be freshman Keiko Price, who has

starred for the Bruins this year. Price

has quahfied for the NCAA
Championships in the 50, 100 and 200-

free, lOO-fly and 200.free relay.

Junior Jill Jenkins, who has been a

significant part of UCLA's six dual

meet wins, won't participate in the Pac-

10s. Having already qualified for five

events in the NCAAs, though, Jenkins

will rest her back until she competes in

the nationals in the 50 and lOCXfree,

lOOfly. l0(M)ack and 200^ree relay.

Teammg with Price on the 200-free

relay team and also qualifying for the

100-free are Susan Trainer and Jaclyn

Castellano. In addition. Trainer will

swim the 200-free as Castellano will

compete in the 50-free.

On the boards for the Bruins will be

Rose Huelskamp, who has placed first

on the three-meter board in seven of

eight meets so far.

"They've been training hard all

year," UCLA assistant coach Byron

Davis said. "Now it's time for them to

reap the benefits of all that hard work."

any large pizza

824-5000
1371 Westwood
C«vp«ii reqwirctl. N«f volirf with any atker offer.

9«31-l«.««a*«M«

Hi^ Travel Destinations

THE BEAUTIFUL Hawaiian Islands of Oahu
/Maui for two. Getaway for 4days&3nights for

only $159.00. No time story/lectures, airline

transportation 20-40% off w/tfiis package.

Call l^alcolm© 81 8-31 9-2307 f^ -'"'

mation.

f9 Travel Tickets for^K
ivance and no

advance available Uall lor lowest rate.

Coast to Coast Travel 310-441-4388

93 Autos for'Sale

r FLY CHEAP!!
• ROUND TRIP COURitR AIMfAKES •
•Lond $99 -Mcx $150 'Ko $250 -Parts $200

^^.tmmfMt^r^m,

'74 CLASSIC VW BUG. Ligtit blue, mint con-

dition. Collector's item. $2,850. Lie. #

3JML925. 213-933-1763.

'75 POSTAL JEEP. Mint condition, light blue,

collector's item. $1,900. Lie. # 3ESC164
213-933-1763.

79 VW SUPER-BEATLE CONVERTABLE
Moving. Must Sell. Great car $3,000 obo.

Call 310-472-3616.

'83 NISSAN MAXIMA. Leather interior, pow-
er everything. Excellent condition. $2300
obo Call Matt 310-208-3025.

•91 HONDA CRX Si. 5-speed, red, sunroof,

A/C, pullout stereo, alarm. Excellent condi-

tion, less than 66K miles $9500 310-568

(i:u) ito/ /buv z<i nrs

Transportation 93-1(K)

98 Scooter/Cycle Repair

CycleTme Company tSAC.

Moperi • Motor Sawfer • Motnn w »'
j

• EXCHANGEADFORFRSRCX4JP j

Ll. •5-6734 ^^^J
fW^^^

Autos for Sale

Auto Repair

Bicvcies for Sale

Motorcycles tor Sal

Scooter Cycle Nepair

: Off-Campus Parking
t*^

___^

93 Autos for Sale

1984 BMW 3181. Only 89,000 miles Black

interior/exterior, excellent condition, au-

tomatic, sunroof, 2-door, A/C, new brakes,

\WfM stereo. $4500-o.b.o. 310-299-2657.

985 BMW325E 5-speed. charcoal/black. 2-

loor, sunroof, new tires/rims/battery, leather

lienor. Reliable, good condition, $4,000

ho Call 3 10-825-4 106

987 VW Scirocco. 16 valve. Black, air-eon-

iitlonlng, sun-roof, pull-out stereo, amplifi-

er.alarm, new speakers. Excellent condition.

1 09.000 miles. $3,500. Call 310-454-1823

1988 VW GOLF GTI. 16V, sunroof. CD.
power steering, runs great and fast. $3100.

C all 3 10-470-1 116

H8 ACURA Legend coupe. AT one owner,

unroof, service records, immaculate, 119K

nites. $59,000 obo. 818-789-9987

MATTRESS BONANZA!!
SEALY,SERTA,STEARNS&FOSTER. Ortho-

pedic twln-sets-$99 95, Fulls-$1 59.95.

Queens-$1 79.95. Kings-$229.95. Futons-

$79 95 We deliver. Beacon Mattress Whse.

1309 Westwood Blvd 310-477-1466.

MATTRESS SETS!!!
Twin $79, Full $89, Queen $139. King $159.

Bunkbeds Delivenes. Phone Orders Accept-

ed. 310-372-2337

]\\ Typewrlters/Compi

TKXJem.

CO-ROM/SBSound. speakers, $498. 14-

inch SVGA monitor, $179 310-474-5617.

BAUD TOWN BBS!
The best chat/social BBS on Earth Local call

to 818-714-9846. Telnet to baudtown.cbm

Free trial across frpfi limited access after

ITITW^^^Wus
BEAUTIFUL WATCHES All new Free cata-

log Write Ernie Korom Jeweler: 1626 N Wil-

cox Ave Unit«226 Los Angeles, CA 90028

ffassified Line (310) 825-2221 • http://www.dailybruin.ucla.edu • Classified Display (310)206-3060,

Biuret, frbfwrv IW 39
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stant home run and stolen base threat,

the kind of guy that starts pitchers'

knees knocking when they see him in

the on-deck circle.

But how can the Giants justify giv-

ing one player a raise, while simulta-

neously shipping the rest of their play-

ers out of town because they suppos-

edly can't afford them?

Clark, Clayton, and Williams were

not the exception, they were the rule.

Bonds and closer Rod Beck are the

only remaining pieces of the 1993

team that missed the playoffs by one

game, after losing on the last day of

the season. Given the expanded play-

offs and the coinciding realignment

that followed that season, the Giants

would have not only made the play-

offs, but also would have won the

Brave-less NL West.

They never got the chance. The

financially inspired break-up started

that off-season, as first baseman

Clark (Texas), starting pitchers John

Burkett (Florida, Texas) and Billy

Swift (Colorado), and set-up man
Mike Jackson (Cincinnati, Seattle)

were allowed to leave via free

agency.

A year later, they sent center field-

er Darren Lewis (a man who once

went several seasons between fielding

errors), and pitchers Mark Portugal

and Jeff Brantley to the Reds for

"Neon" Deion Sanders (who they

never re-signed) and (you guessed it)

a couple of doubtful pitching

prospects.

They traded Clayton before the '96

season and let right fielder Willie

McGee walk. Both went to the

Cardinals.

Since leaving, all of these players

have seen post-season action. Since

dumping them, the Giants haven't.

San Francisco has finished last in the

relatively tame NL West the past two

seasons and look to do so again this

year.

In light of this scenario, the team's

solution was to pay Bonds more

money. Hardly what you would call

sound thinking.

So, have no fear. Dodger fans,

there will be no competition from

the north anytime soon. That is,

unless Fred Claire raises Mike

Piazza's salary above Bonds'. Then,

look out.

Kariakin is a Daily Bruin columnist. He

can be reached by e-mail at rkari-

akin@media.ucla.edu.

Got a clue?

• dotlv brum

Now Open!!!
Over 23 Varietites of Authentic, Always

Boiled & Fresh Baked, Non Fat Bagels

x) /s^/\i^ V * ^^^^ ^"^'^ ''^'^^ ^ Smoothie Bar
-5w n^ ^^''^ • Organic Wheat Grass

Hearth Baked Pizzas

/ \ / • Naturally Leavened Breads
/ I -^^ Gourmet Cream Ch^jses

I vJ* ^1 Sandwiches

\ I

irmet Coffees

is
vyoppuccino, Latte & Espresso

L—^^ufrins & Scones

cde

EYEGLASSEi

Custom & Thtatrical Un^s Avaiiabis

M&fi * Empire • DenKMi • Rtd Contacts ... And More!

'*<>v«^,

(Dally Brui 1

2000 Westwood Blvd.,

Los Angeles, CA 90024
Parking in Rear

Tel. 310-441-1177 • Fax 31(M41-4077

$1.00
oflfany smoothie

Expires:3/7/97
Limit 1 coupon per customer

EyeDesicsms
Beverly Connection 100 N La Cienega Blvd., Ste. 104

Opposite the Beverly Center

Cr

Bev^

DUANE H. SHIMIZU. O.D.

>*-** j. '

BEST DEAL IN

THE\m' J

LUNCH SPECIAL!

Your choice of 12 entrees

to choose from

Fresh Daily Salad Bar & a soft drink

<f5

^n 100 N. La Cienega Blvd., Ste. 104B, Los Angeles

310 657 4083

ITALIAFi EXPRESS

We Deliver!

(310) 208-r
•')

lAX
Available for delivery w/2 or more orders

Grond Opening

PI onstn • sflLRDS

XL PIZZA
Ule

i%^l

Sun-Wed

Thu-Sat

ronci Openi

11-10

11-11

i

iver ORDI
ift Choice

^
f / rlAX

Mention coupon when ordering.

Grond Openin

XL PIZZA

I

I

I

J

Ml Dov!
B

I

10S4S Undbreek Drive, Ulcttuiood ViHas*, CR '

(310)208 5572 |

(310) 208-4468 FAX
^

OtiMr UcatiMW
19948 Ventura Blvd . UJoodlond Htlls (818) 546-0686

18225 S. Bfoo»<horel # 1 4 foootQin Vollev. (714) 578-4040

22207 Shertnon Uiov. UUest Hills (818) 998-7490

8551 Irvine Blv,' ' n (714) 669-5800 I
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^ ^ lAX

Mention coupon when ordering.
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W. HOOPS
From page 43

UCLA's starters alone have aver-

aged 18.42 turnovers and the team as a

whole has lacked consistency on

defense. These problems don't bode

well for a team of fourjuniors and eight

underclassmen that has never won a

game in the state of Oregon.

"More important than focusing on

our opponent," added Oenning, "is

focusing on ourselves. Every game is

important."

Having been tied for sixth place in

the conference with Oregon State (11-

13, 5-10) for most of the season, the

Bruins now stand alone in sixth as OSU
was swept at the Arizona schools.

Bruin standouts include juniors

Tawana Grimes and Aisha Veasley and

freshmen Melanie Pearson and

Maylana Martin. Freshmen Carly

Funicello. Takiyah Jackson, Janae

Hubbard and Marie Philman have

occasionally come up with big games.

All of these guns will need to step up

for the Bruins in order to get back on

the winning track against an Oregon

State team that is 7-3 at home this sea-

son, winning an astounding 26 of their

last 30 at GUI.

The Beaver attack is led by senior

Tina Leias, who was named Pat- 10

Player of the Week in the first week of

February. Lelas is averaging 15.6

points (eighth in the conference) and

9.7 rebounds (third in the conference)

per contest.

So it comes down to sixth place ver-

sus seventh place for respect and pride.

Whoever wants this game more and

commits the least errors should prevail.

"I would love to go up there and

sweep these two games," Olivier said.

"It would be great for the morale of this

team."

M.VOLLEYBALL
From page 42

Then again, in a night where

UCLA outhit UCI .522 to .198 the

Bruins did not need to rely on their

go-to guy at all.

"It is hard for Paul (Nihipali) to

play in this kind of game because he

was not fired up tonight at all,"

Scates said. "1 can see the differ-

ence.

"Paul does better in the pres-

sure situations, in the big games."

Even though everything seemed

perfect tonight for the Bruins,

Scates and the rest of the team

know that with upcoming ipatches

against MPSF rivals Hawaii and

Stanford there can be no letdown.

"We got into a little slump

there," Stillwell said. "But I am
glad (we head to deal with it) now
rather than the finals or playoffs.

Because if this is happening

toward the end of the season it is

bad news."

With UCLA's hitting coming

around and Paul Nihipali getting

fired up for a big game, the only

team with bad news may be

UCLA's Friday night opponent -

Hawaii.

INDEPEiNUi:!

v^' ,^--

iAI

• Special ^NWenl _
• Cheaper than Shiil

• No Tffp is Too Short'
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«^<§^"'

m
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X
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\SiCKWmJTm)H FREQUENT RIDER PRWCWI^W

We CJan Take You Whert- ^u M^nt la C*

• Doctor Appoiiitmei
• Market '

;f
^^ ^^

• llltertaiiHiKMi

iutes

last ohance!
30%off
for ucia students

for mMfilr^-'^

Puff Smrvlem mar
Big Bmntfumt ttoom

fmrty CmtmrInQ Bmrvlom
Chlnmma Rmlnting Omllmry

Terrific Chinese t-oc
at Terrific Prices!

12 blcicfc« -

Goodbye, tax forms.

HeiloJeleFlle!

Hiis year, millioiis will file their tax

returns by fkoM— usiiij TeleFile, a

free service from the IRS. The call

is easy and refunds are fast. Cheek

your mail for a TeleFile booklet.

fate; 553-0000

eFile
It't ffM. It'l fii* ««rlct.

^ Department o» the Treasury

Internal fWvanu* Service

littp://«w«.irt.iitrt<f.)««

/ Cheese Burger Combo ^3.69+ tax

2 Turkey Burger M.I 5+ tax

5 TeriyakI Burger M.15 tax

4BBQEuvjn Burger U.SS^ax

SANDWICH SPECIAUf mlAKFAST SPECIAL

/Steak Sandwich Combn ^5.50+tax « * . ..**" 2 eggs any style, bacon
^Pasiramiaano 5.w»u tax hash browns and toast

3 TerlyakI Chicken Sandwich 5 . 50 + tax

4 Hot Dogger Special ^ 3.24 + tax

f^

77 + tax

Ail of our

All Yd

r n w\ and bandwicn bpeciais come
Drink and Fries or Fresh Fruit

re's no place liL

,. L.

CLU
WFST\A/OOD
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MYERS
From page 44

"Ttiat's another thing that I

thought that I would never do, start-

ing for a UCLA basketball team,"

Myers said. "It's something that I

will look back on and tell my kids

... Myers has

experienced success

and accolades most

basketball players

only fantasize about.

and my grandkids: 'Yeah, I started a

couple of games.*"

Tonight in Pauley Pavilion, the

UCLA men's basketball team (17-7

overall, 11-3 Pac-10) takes on
Oregon State (7-17. 3-12), the school

against which Myers had his biggest

success.

In last year's home matchup with

the Beavers. Myers played a career-

high 22 minutes and scored a career-

high 20 points. Myers was the hero

of game, lifting the Bruins to a 69-60

victory over Oregon State.

But his achievements are not lim-

ited to the hardwood. Myers has also

found success in the land of acade-

mia.

Don't ask Myers about "Must-

See-TV," balancing school and bas-

ketball leaves little time for leisurely

activities like watching the tube. But

missing episodes of "Beverly Hills,

90210" and "Melrose Place" has

paid off.

The Business-Economics major

maintains the highest GPA on the

basketball team, is consistently on

the Athletic Director's Honor Roll

(which requires a minimum 3.0

GPA), and has earned honorable

mention Academic All-Pac 10 hon-

ors.

"Bob Myers is the kind of guy

that is going to say the right thing,

and do the right thing," Lavin said.

"He sounds like a Boy Scout, like

someone on 'Mr. Roger's

Neighborhood' - too good to be true

MJftYiRS

(
YEAR 6-G$ IU>6 MPG J^
f}-'54

'M-'^S 8-0 0.5 U OJ
•95-'96 20-0 1.6 6.05 2.7

•WVI 23-J 1.9 S.7 U
Source: UCLA Sports Info

CiKEG MAGNUSON/ Daily Bruin

- a 'Sesame Street' character. But

he's really just Bob.

"That's the beauty of it, his name
is Bob. He's just Bob."

It is this Bob-ness which has made
Myers a crowd favorite over the

Goodbye,

tax forms.

Hello,

TeleFile!

This year, millions will

file their tax returns by

phone— using TeleFile,

a free service from the

IRS. The call is easy

and refunds are fast.

Check your mail for a

TeleFile booklet.

TeleFile
Iff ffM. If'l ftft. l! »f8f|,|

oartnf»«nt of the Treasury
emal Revenue Service

hHp://«rww.ifi.«»trgino»

l___
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$99 EYEGLASSES
PACKAGE

iliviuufco CjfC cAaiii, ilctliic

anH nrpQrrintinn lpnc;pc; I

$199 DISPOSABLE f 2ND PAIR
CONTACT LENSES I OF CONTACTS $10

iiiL-iUUfeS tyfe CAdlii, lilllfi^, 6-

month follow-up and 4 boxes

of rliQnnQihIp rnntqrtc;

Eyes o: wfiiwoou

can help you see better,

and look better, too.

We offer comprehensive,

computer-assisted eye

exams, custom and

disposible contact

lenses and a wide

selection of today's most

fashionable eyewear.

I uiciidSG 0n6 pdil Ui v^ullldCi'

at the regular price of $149 .

get a 2nd oair for just $10.*

discount to UCLA

students & faculty

(with valid I.D.)*

• Glasses and contacts

in one hour

• Vision insurance

plans accepted

* Dtscout apples on teguiartif

[mrrt merchandise only.
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years. The UCLA Marching Band
even has a cheer created solely for

him. Maybe he's popular because he

delivers pizza to the fans camping
out for priority numbers, like he did

last Saturday on the eve of the Duke
game. Or maybe it's because Bob
Myers is an Everyman.

"Maybe the band realizes that

maybe they could be me," Myers
said. "People can relate to my story

more than to Charles (O'Bannon)'s

or Toby (Bailey)'s - somebody that

can jump out of a gym or is an amaz-

ing athlete - I'm not really an amaz-

ing athlete so maybe the fans can

relate more to my situation.

"I guess people naturally cheer

for an underdog, but it's amazing

how good the fans have been to me
my four years here."

Soon the credits will start rolling

for Myers, and he'll be leaving with a

smile.

"I've loved my time at UCLA,"
Myers said. "I wouldn't trade it for

anything in the world and basketball

has been a bonus. It's something

that I will always remember and look

back on."

BURNS
From page 38

her in the program because she pro-

vides the leadership. Her seniority

has been a stability for this very

young team."

No one is happier about her cur-

rent success than Burns herself, who
is committed to doing her best,

regardless of the amount of time she

spends in the circle.

"I figure that I am going to do
what I can do, and do my best,"

Burns said. "I'm not going to try to

do something I can't do. The coach

is going to make the decision (about

who plays) and I can't do anything

about it - whether it's right or

wrong, if they throw me in or not."

Odds are, they will be throwing

Burns in, especially if she continues

her tear this weekend, at the San
Diego State Invitational. The
Bruins (13-4) take on several key

opponents in the tournament, which

begins today with games against

host-San Diego State and a rematch

with Loyola Marymount.

Copeland's Sports
SKIS & BOOTS

JUR TRJUMER
SHRILL MIO
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CALIFORNIA SPORT

Clippers 83,

Grizzlies 80

Kings 111,

Celtics 1 05
Loy Vaught scored 12 of his 22 points in

the second half as the Los Angeles Clippers

held off a late Vancouver Grizzlies' surge to

pull out an 83-80 victory Wednesday night.

After the Clippers squandered an II-

point lead in the third quarter, Vaught

scored his team's first seven points in the

fourth period to spark the decisive come-

back.

With Los Angeles leading 81-80, Malik

Sealy hit both free throws to seal the victory

with 1 1.7 seconds remaining as the Clippers

won their third straight game.

Mitch Richmond made all seven 3-point-

ers and scored 38 points, and the

Sacramento Kings beat Boston lll-lOS

Wednesday night to send the Celtics to their

llth consecutive loss.

Olden Polynice had 16 points, 14

rebounds and eight assists as the Kings won
in Boston for the first time since 1979, fol-

lowing 17 consecutive losses. It was the fran-

chise's first season sweep of the Celtics since

1949-50.

Pistons 1

1

7,

Warriors 84

Oilers 3,

Ducks 3

The Detroit Pistons have put special

emphasis this season on avoiding losing

streaks - Wednesday was no different.

"We expect no less than to win every

game A\. home, especially coming off a loss,"

Hunter said. "I just felt really good tonight.

They were trying to take away my outside

shots, so I went to the hole. That was our

game plan tonight, and it worked."

The Pistons have won seven of eight while

the Warriors have lost four in a row and five

of six.

Joe Sacco set up goals by Bobby Dollas

and Sean Pronger less than three minutes

apart in the final six minutes of the third peri-

od, pulling the Anaheim Mighty Ducks into

a 3-3 tie with the Edmonton Oilers on

Wednesday night.

Rookie Mike Grier and Mariucz

Czerkawski broke a 1-1 tie with power-play

goals five minutes apart in the second period

for the Oilers.

Darren Van Impe also scored for the

Ducks. Team captain Paul Kariya had an

assist, but failed to score a goal for the first

time in his last nine home games.

Bruins quick to clean up Anteat

with improved hitting, serving

^1^

M.VOLLEYBALL: Nihipali has

less-than-stellar performance

in low-pressure game situation

ByVytasMazeika
Daily Bruin Contributor

The word of the day is "quick."

First, The UCLA men's volleyball team

defeated UC Irvine (UCI) in three "quick"

games, 15-7, 15-6. 15-7.

Second, the Bruin

stomping of the Anteaters

was greatly due to the

tremendous timing

between true-freshman set-

ter Brandon Taliaferro and the two "quick"

hitters - junior Tom Stillwell and true-fresh-

man Adam Naeve. * ^

And finally, UCLA (8-3, 7-2 Mountain
Pacific Sports Federation) got a lot of "quick"

points by out-serving UCI (3-8, 2-6) nine ser-

vice aces to one.

UCLA had a great night serving. The
Bruins held a 2:1 service error to ace ratio.

Naeve and Ben Moselle both accounted for

three aces while Taliaferro served two. Fred

Robins also had one.

Al Scales, UCLA's Coach, was very

pleased with his team's hitting performance -j

especially with Stillwell and Naeve, who hit!

for percentages of .778 and .765 respectively. I

"The improvement was tremendous,"'

Scates said. "We did not hit really well againstj

Long BeachState on Friday. The quick hittersi

had a real problem connecting with the set-j

ter."

So Scates and assistant coach Brian RofeH

decided that

changes.

it was time to make some

UCLA def. Irvine

1 5-7, 1 5-6, 1 5-7

I"Brian (Rofer) and

looked at a lot of game'

tapes over the weekend and;

identified some problems,"'

Scates said. "We took the!

four top quick hitters andi

had them work with Brandon (Taliaferro) oni

Monday and Tuesday on a separate court with!

coach Rofer.
;

'And he got it back together. Now theyj

know what to do."

"It is starting to come back," Stillwell said. "I,

would not say it is 100 percent there. It is not

going to take one match for that to happen."

Paul Nihipali, UCLA's Player of the Year

candidate, recorded only 1 1 kills and hit .350.

See M. VOLLEYBALL, page 40

AUTO INSURANCE BLUES? CALL US!
IN MTESTWOOiy

•Young drivers licensed three years

A 'Big Savings for those under 24 with
™

1 a "B" average

•Young mEuried couples

•Families with young drivc>r>^
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I

I
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MMMide Insurance .^ency Inc.
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hst dma m Westwood
SPORTS BOX
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for Delivery

6eora«town 69, Rutgers 59

Rhode Island 83, Georqe Washington 72

St. John's 66, Scton Hall 62

West Virginia 83,Villanova 76

SOUTH
Alabama St. 87. Jacksonville SL 72

Auburn 68, Mississippi St. 64

Bethune-Cookman 70, Hampton U.68

Coppin St. 61, N. Carolina A&T 57

Georgia 88, Florida 76

Grambling St. 62, Texas Southern 52

Louisville 72, N.C.Charlotte 71

Memphis 85, Houston 72

Mississippi 74, LSU 68

N.Carolina St. 67, Florida St. 44

North Carolina 76, Clemson 69

South Carolina 74, Vanderbilt 53

TularM 63, South Florida 61

MOWEST
Baylor 75, Kansas St. 58

Cent. Michigan 75, Kent 63

Dayton 78, Duquesne 64

I. Michigan 76, Akron 75

lowi> St. 65, Colorado 54

Miami, Ohio 83, Ball St. 72

Michigan St. 67, Ohio St. 65

Minnesota 55, Michigan 54

Nebraska 77. Oklahoma St 68

Ohio U 89, Bowling Green 87, OT

Purdue 72, Northwestern 61

Toledo 75, W.Michigan 63

Wisconsin 49, Iowa 48

SOUTHWEST
Arkansas 73, Alabama 53

Oral Roberts 78, Alcorn St. 50

FAR WEST
No major team scores reported from the

FAR WEST.

TOURNAMENTS
Big South Conference

First Round

Charleston Southern 67, Coastal Carolina

51

liberty 83, Winthrop 69

N.C.-Asheville 54, Md.-Baltimore County

51

Radford 78,N,C.Greensboro 76

AP Coltca* Batl(0tb»H

1 Kar.'^d:, un \j did not play. Next, at

Nebraska, Sunday.

2. Minnesota (25-2) beat No. 24 Michigan

55-54. Next: vs. No. 22 Indiana, Saturday.

3. Kentucky (27-3) did not play. Next: vs.

No. 6 Soutn Carolina, Sunday.

4. Utah (21-3) did not play. Next: vs. Texas-

El Paso, Thursday.

S.Wake Forest (22-4) did not play. Next: at

Florida State, Saturday.

6. South Carolina (22-6) beat Vanderbilt

74-53. Next; at No. 3 Kentucky, Sunday.

7. Duke (22-6) did not play. Next: vs. No.

16 Maryland, Thursday.

8. North Carolina (20-6) beat No. 12

Clemson 76-69. Next: vs. No. 8 Duke,

Sunday.

9. Qndnnati (23-5) did not play. Next: at

Manjuette, Thursday.

10.UCLA(17-7)didnotplay.Next:v$.

Oregon State, Thursday.

1 1

.

New Mexico (21-5) did not play. Next:

at Brigham Young, Thursday.

12. Clemson (20-8) lost to No. 8 North

Carolina 76-69. Next: at Georgia Tech,

Saturday

13. Iowa State (19-6) beat No. 19 Colorado

65-54. Next: at Oklahoma State, Saturday.

14. )(avier, Ohio (20-4) did not play. Next:

vs. St. Bonaventure, Thursday

IS.Arizona (17-7) did not play. Next: vs.

Washington State, Thursday.

16. Maryland (20-7) did not play. Next: at

No. 7 Duke, Thursday.

17. Louisville (22-6) beat North Carolina

Charlotte 72-71, Next: at Tulane, Saturday

IS.Villanova (20-8) lost to West Virginia

83-76. at Rutgers, Saturday.

19. Colorado (20-8 lost to No. 13 Iowa

State 65-54. Next: vs. Texas, Saturday.

20 College of Charleston (25 2) did not

play. Next: vs. Centenary, Thursday,

21, Illinois (19-8) did not play. Next: vs.

No, 24 Michigan, Sunday.

22. Indiana (21-8) did not play Next: at

No. 2 Minnesota, Saturday.

23. St. Joseph's (20-6) did not play. Next:

at La Salle, Saturday.

24.Michigan(17-10)losttoNo.2

Minnesota 55-54. Next: at No. 21 Illinois,

Sunday.

25. Stanford (17-7) did not play. Next: vs.

Califomia, Saturday

NM Stsniliiias
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EASTERN CONFERENQ
Atiantk Division

Miami

New York

Orlando

Washington

New Jersey

Philadelphia

Boston

Central Division

Chicago

Detroit

Atlanta

Charlotte

Cleveland

Indiana

Milwaukee

Toronto

GBW L Pet

42 14 .750

40 16 ,714 2

29 25 .537 12

25 30 .455 161/2

17 38 .309 24 1/2

14 40 .259 27

11 44 .200 301/2

49 6 .891

41 14 .745

37 18 .673

35 22 .614

12

15

30 24 .556 181/2

26 29 .473

25 30 .455

20 35 .364

WESTERN CONFERENa
Midwest Division

W L Pet

Utah

Houston

Minnesota

Dallas

Denver

San Antonio

Vancouver

Pacific Division

Seattle

LA. Lakers

Portland

Sacramento

L.A.CIiM»ers

Golden State

Phoenix

39 15 .722

37 19 .661

28 27 .509

19 34 ,358

17 40 .298

13 42 .236

11 47 .190

39 16 .709

38 17 .691

29 27 .518

25 31 .446

23 29 .442

20 34 .370

20 36 .357

23

24

29

GB

3

111/2

191/2

231/2

261/2

30

1

101/2

141/2

141/2

181/2

191/2

L.A. Qippers at Vancouver, (n)

Tbmday's Games
L.A. Lakers at Washington, 7:30 p.m.

Chicago at Cleveland, 7:30 p.m.

Minnesota at Dallas, 8:30 p.m.

Charlotte at Houston, 8:30 p.m.

Toronto at Utah, 9 p.m.

Friday's Games
Detroit at Boston, 7 p.m.

GokJen State at New Jersey, 7:30 p.m.

San Antonio at Orlando, 7:30 pm.
L.A. Lakers at Atlanta, 7:30 p.m.

Milwaukee at Indiana, 7:30 p.m.

Seattle at Miami, 8 p.m.

Sacramento at Chicago, 8:30 p.m.

New York at Denver, 9 p.m.

Utah at Portland. 10 p.m,

Philadelphia at Vancouver, 10 p.m.

AIAQIMC*

EASTIMlCONftRtfiu
Atlantic Division

W I T

Philadelphia 36 17 9

New Jersey 30 18 12

Florida 28 19 15

N.Y Rangers 28 26 9

Tampa Bay 24 29 7

Washington 24 30 7

NY Islanders 20 31 10

PtsGF GA

81 206 157

72 161

71 172

65 204 176

55 168 185

55 157 172

50 165 182

142

145

Northeast Division

W L

Buffalo

Pittsburgh

Hartford

Montreal

Ottawa

Boston

T PtsGF GA

32 19 10 74 180 151

31 24 5 67 216 195

57 174 192

57 195 222

24 28 9

23 29 11

20 28 13 53 173 183

20 33 8 48 173 217

WESTERN CONFERENa
Central Division

W L

wMMSflSyS uamcs
Late Gatrm Hot Included

Sacramento ill, Boston 105

Detroit 117, Golden State 84

Oriando 98, Miami 86

Indiana 92, Seattle 78

Minnesota 108, San Antonio 89

Atlanta 79, Milwaukee 72

Philadelphia at Phoenix, (n)

New York at Portland, (n)

Dallas

Detroit

St. Louis

Chicago

Phoenix

Toronto

Pacific Division

Colorado

Edmonton

Calgary

Vancouver

Anaheim

Los Angeles

San Jose

37 22

29 19

28 28

25 29

27 30

23 37

PtsGF GA

78 190 153

70 191 143

64 190 196

59 166 163

58 174 189

48 181 219

W L

38 15

29 27

25 30

27 32

25 30

22 33

21 33

PtsGF GA

84 207 144

64 193 184

57 167 181

56 195 211

56 176 184

52 166 207

49 157 204

viwimply > Qanm
Late Games Not Included

Chicago 2, Hartford 2, tie

Philadelphia 8, Ottawa 5

New Jersey 5, N.Y Islanders 3

Washington 3, Toronto 1

Phoenix at Calgary (n)

Edmonton at Ananeim (n)

Thmdajr's Games
Tampa Bay at Boston, 7:30 p.m.

Buffalo at New Jersey, 7:30 p.m.

St. Louis at Florida, 7:30 p.m.

Pittsburgh at Detroit, 7:30 p.m.

Dallas at Colorado, 9 p.m.

Phoenix at Vancouver, 10 p.m.

Edmonton at Los Angeles, 10:30 p.m.

Friday's Games
San Jose at Hartford. 7 p.m.

NY Islanders at Ottawa, 7:30 p.m.

Anaheim at Washington, 7:30 p.m.

Montreal at Calgary, 9:30 p.m.

Al tines in tlie sperts boK arc EST

Transactions

lUUef Lcaoue Buchal
aIJaHEIM angels—Agreed to terms

with Of Tim Salmon on a four-vear con-

trart extension through 2001. Agreed to

tenns with RHP Robert Ellis, RHP Mike

Freehill, RHP Pep Harris, RHP Jeff Schmidt,

LHP Mike HotU, LHP Darrell May and OF

Oriando Palmeiro on one-year contracts.

KANSAS Cin ROYALS—Named Terry

Wetrel scouting dirertor.

TEXAS RANGERS— Agreed to terms with

OF Damon Buford, IB Lee Stephens, RHP

Jose Alberro and RHP Julio Santana on

one- year contracts.

ARIZONA DIAMONBACKS—Named Bob

Brenly lead analyst of their television

broaocast team.

ATLANTA BRAVES— Agreed to tenns with

INF Ed Giavanola on one-year contract.

CINCINNAH REDS—Agreed to terms with

INF Pokey Reese on a one-year contract.

LOS ANGELES DOOGERS—Agreed to

terms with RHP Ismael VaWes on a two

year contract and INF Wilton Guerrero on

a one year contract,

NEW YORK METS—Agreed to terms with

LHP Ricardo Jordan and RHP Derek

Wallace on one-year contracts.

ST L(XJIS CARDINALS—Agreed to terms

with OF Miqupl Mi>iia, OF ferry Bradshaw,

RHP Mark Petkovs«^, RHP Brian Barber,

RHP John Frascatore, RHP Eric Ludwig, 1

B

Dmitri Young, INF David Be« and INF

Aaron Holbert on one-year contracts.

Nattonai ladKlbal AssodatiM
DENVER NUGGETS—Waived F Eddie

Johnson.

LOS ANGELES CLIPPERS—Exercised ttieir

option on G Danick Martin for the

remainder of the 1997 season.

Intematienal BasMbal Assodation

ST. PAUL SLAM—Fired Mike McCollow,

coach general manger

USABadtftbal
USA BASKETBALL—Named James R.

Matthews manager of basketball opera-

tions.

DALLAS COWBOYS— Signed WR Billy

Davis to a one-year contract.

SAN DIEGO CHARGERS—Named Mike

Sheppard offensive coonJinator, Mike

Cavanaugh quality control-offense, Kevin

Lempa aoministrarive assistant-defense

and barrell Pasquale quality control spe-

cial teams.

TAMPA BAY BUCCANEERS— Re-signed CB

Tyrone Legette to a three-year contract.

National HedwyLcaaue
NHl—Suspended Anaheim JJ.

Daigneault for 10 games, without pay,

and fined him $1,000 for striking referee

Don Koharski with his stick in a game on

Feb. 23.

BUFFALO SABRES—Recalled D Chariie

Huddy from Rochester of the AHL.

DALLAS STARS—Recalled D Paul Bu^ek

from Michigan of the IHL.

DETROIT Rfb WINGS—Assianed G Ryan

Bach to Uitca of the Colonial Hockey

League.

FLORIDA PANTHERS^Sent RW Jason

Podollan to the Carolina Monarchs of the

AHL.

NEW JERSEY DEVILS—Returned C Pascal

Rheaume to Albany of the AHL.

WASHINGTON CAPITALS—Returned D
Eric Charron to Portland of the AHl.

COLLEGE

NORTHEAST CONFERENCE—Named John

lamarino commissioner.

IDAHO—Announced the resignation of

Jim Senter, assistant head football coach

and defensive line coach.

KENTUCKY—Announced that sophomore

F Ron Mercer is giving up his last two

years of eligibility to enter the NBA draft

OKLAHOMA STATI—Named Calvin Miller

defensive line coach

PURDUE—Announced that it has added

women's soccer as a varsity sport.
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Bruins h^ II: ill pull j^P
4-1^ dam up D€dVlil ^

W. HOOPS: UCLA stands

to gain more confidence

than conference standing

By Anthony Carter

Daily Bruin Contributor

The UCLA women's basketball team
will face Oregon State this evening at Gill

Coliseum in Corvallis.

The Bruins, having played only one
game in the last 1 1 days, will try to get

motivated for the second and final meet-

ing of the season between these two
teams.

Whoever wants this

game more and commits

the least errors should

prevail.

Since there aren't any serious confer-

ence standing implications, the Bruins

will try to use this contest as a stepping

stone for ending the season on a good

note. After starting ofT the season 7-3,

UCLA has now fallen to 1 1-12 (5-9 Pac-

10).

"This game gives us another opportu-

nity to improve," junior Jamie Oenning

said. "In fact these last four games give us

opportunities to work on the little things."

Those little things which include "exe-

cution, ball handling and intense defense"

become big things when they are missing.

SeeW. HOOPS, page 40

JUSTIN WARREN/Daily Brum

Freshrrid iyah Jic kson and her Bruin teammates hope to keep the intensity strong for the

remaining tour regular season games.

Bruins Ic^^ing

todaimr^lO

ChampionsNp

for first time

SWIMMING: Women hope

to overthrow conference,

national leader Stanford

By Anthony GMter
Daily Bmin Contributor

The llth-ranked UCLA women's

swimming and diving team begins its

quest today for its first Pacific 10

Championship.

The Bruins will compete in Federal

Way, Wash., at the Weyerhaeuser King

County Aquatic Center, Thursday to

Saturday (Feb. 27-March 1).

The road block for the Bruins in pre-

vious years has always been current

conference and national champion

Stanford. The Cardinal always seems

to have enough kick to pull out the vic-

tory at the Pac-10 Championships and

this year they host the event. Last year

UCLA recorded its seventh second-

place finish at the Pac-10

Championship, coming in ahead of

use but behind Stanford.

Missing from last year's squad are

Olympian Annette Salmeen, who won
the 100-meter and 200-butterfly last

year and placed second in the 500-

freestyle, and Amy Sloan, who claimed

the title in three-meter diving.

But junior Lindsay Etter, who
placed second in the 100 and 200-

breaststroke last year and has qualified

See SWIMMING, page 38

grocery •

produce •

dairy •

deli •

bakery •

sushi

Your

Village

Grocer
J

e' Almond Fudge

Roast Coffee
~

it Latte

Vanilla Mocha Swirl

irk Roast Espresso Swirl

^ ;,i
F OSTER*S

/^ i^^^^^' iusfraiiur beer"

Reg S4.19

12 pk - 1'

BOTTLES (

COKE 8. SPRITE PEPSi. DIET PEPSI & MTN. DEW
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J. ^

Reg.
2 Liter Bottle $1.29
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4.
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• Bean & Cheese
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VtSA Open 'ti!
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Midnight it 1057 Gayley Ave. 209-11
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M.HOOPS: Crowd

favorite Myers has

achievements on,

off basketball court

By Emmanuelie Ejerdto

Daily Bruin Staff

For Bob Myers, UCLA
has been like a stage for a

Hollywood movie.

No, not "Blue Chips." Not

"Hoosiers" either.

"We refer to Bob as our

Forrest Gump and we say

that in a complimentary

way," UCLA head coach

Steve Lavin said. "He's had

this kind of Forest Gump
kind of destiny - the box of

chocolates, every day it's a new

adventure for Bob Myers."

Although Myers lettered in bas-

ketball at Monte Vista High

School in Danville, Calif, he did

not even fathom the idea of playing

for an established basketball insti-

tution like UCLA.
Myers wanted to continue play-

ing organized sports in order to

stay in shape, so he figured he

would take the route of his older

brother, who rowed for

Washington.

When Myers visited UCLA in

his senior year of high school -

prior to deciding on the college of

his choice - he wandered into J.D.

Morgan Center, hoping to talk to

the head coach of the crew team.

But something funny happened

on his way to joining the crew

team.

As Myers strolled through the

athletic offices on that

fateful day in 1993, he

happened to stumble

upon the restricted-earn

ings third assistant bas

ketball coach named

Steve Lavin.

As it turned out, Lavin

knew Myers' high school

coach, so the two chatted

for a bit before Lavin

suggested Myers try out for the

basketball team.

"(When) he said 'Well what

about basketball?' I laughed,"

Myers said.

But he stopped laughing long

enough to try out for the basketball

team. And things have just snow-

balled from there.

For someone who didn't have

schools knocking down his door,

save for a local junior college,

Myers has experienced success and

accolades most basketball players

Walk-or Bob Myer'. has provided a spark off the bench for

only fantasize about.

The senior forward has been

part of a team that has won back-

to-back conference titles and is

poised to win a third. He is a

proud owner of a national champi-

onship ring. He was invited to the

White House and has appeared on

the Tonight Show with Jay Leno.

His image was immortalized on

the cover of Sports Illustrated, lift-

ing Tyus Edney in the air after

Edney's 4.8-second miracle in

1995. And even more impressive.

he rode on a float with Mickey

Mouse in a Disneyland ticker-tape

parade.

The former walk-on worked his

way into a scholarship at the begin-

ning of his sophomore year. And
his minutes played have progres-

sively increased. He even started

three games this season (against

Cal State Northridge, Morgan
State, and USC) in the place of

J.R. Henderson.

See MYERS, page 41

^a^QM}\e pitrher Bums her competition

WYNN RUJWAWWYAHNYO

B'Ann Bums, All-American last year, leads

the Bruins with a .80 ERA and 39 strikeouts.

SOFTBALL Skills,

experience showcased

among her teammates

By Melissa Anderson

Daily Bruin Staff

Life is just one long roller

coaster ride. At least that is how
it feels if you're B'Ann Burns.

That's because the veteran

pitcher on the UCLA softball

team has been through more

ups and downs in four years

than many people experience in

a lifetime.

As a freshman Burns played

well behind senior All-

American DeeDee Weiman,

appearing in 29 games and post-

ing a 21-5 record en route to

earning the Pac-lO Honorable

Mention.

The following season was

supposed to be Burns' chance to

take the mound as UCLA's No.

1 pitcher. But the arrival of

Australian Tanya Harding late

in the season took Burns out of

the spotlight.

Although she did register her

second-straight 20-win season

with a 23-5 record to help the

Bruins capture their eighth

NCAA title, it was not yet her

chance to shine.

After two years of proving

herself, it appeared the roller

coaster ride would finally come

to a full and complete stop in

1996.

Winning a career-high 31

games and earning first team

All-American honors as a

junior. Burns finally emerged as

UCLA's top gun - for the

moment.

But in the off-season, UCLA
acquired two top freshman

recruits in Olympian Christa

Williams and Courtney Dale,

both pitchers. That meant

Burns would once again have to

prove herself, even as a senior

with more college game expe-_

rience than anyone else on the

squad. She has done just that.

Burns saw limited action in

the early part of this season,

appearing in just one of

UCLA's first six games. But her

experience in tough game situa-

tions is second to none, so when

head coach Sue Enquist saw the

freshmen struggling to adjust to

the college game, she realized it

was time to call in the veteran.

"When I first went out there

in the Long Beach game and it

wasn't very good, I was thinking

"Oh God," Burns said.

"But then we got beaten by

Cal (7-0, in the opening game of

a doubleheader) and Sue s;i
'

"Just go out there and do u

Show them how to do it." And I

was like "OK." I just didn i

know what they were waiting

for."

Since that Cal game. Burns

has been near flawless, mount-

ing a perfect 6-0 record and

earning Pac-IO Player/Pitcher

SccMMNS, pagr

Unreasonable

salary decisions

strand ""'mts

in the outfield

COMMENTARY: Earnings

of one player rise at

expense of entire team

Ok,
let me see if I've got this

straight.... A few years back

the San Francisco Giants let

Will Clark walk away (marched him

out of town might be a more applica-

ble term) supposedly because they

couldn't afford

to keep him.

Last off-season,

they shipped

sweet-fielding

shortstop Royce

Clayton to St.

Louis for a cou-

ple of less than

spectacular

pitching

prospects, as

well as for salary

reasons. Finally,

this year, they

traded Gold^jloved and Roger

Maris-chasing third baseman Matt

Williams to the Indians. While they

received two probable starters in

return (starters only because the

Giants have no one better), a major

factor in the deal must have been San

Francisco's unwillingness to commit

so much money to one player.

"You have to understand," the

Giants' brass seemed to constantly

plead: "We're simply doing what we

can to stay afloat in a market with a

wide range of other entertainment

options. And don't forget, the Bay

Area is the smallest two-team market

in baseball."

"Just wait," they'd say. "In a few

seasons we'll have our brand new,

baseball-only stadium, and the money

will come rolling in. Then we'll be

able to afford higher-priced players."

This line of argument persisted up

until last week, when the Giants

abruptly announced Barry Bonds'

new contract extension that gave him

the highest average salary in baseball.

Huh?
I have no problem with Bonds

being the highest paid player in the

game; for my money the guy's the

best player out there. A Hall of Fame-

er, a Gold Glove outfielder, a con-

S«eKMMnil,pa9e39

Rob

Kariakin
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Wednesday's Results

M«n'$VolieybaH

' a'LA def. UClrvine,
'"'

7, (5-6,1W
Today's Games
Men's Basketball

v% Oregon 5t^ 7:30 p.m.

^mien^ SasketbaH

<«' Oregon St„ 7 p,m.

Rimming ft DMng
p jc -1 Champ^ships

SoftbafI

v^ San Dtego fnvitatksrial

VIEWPOINT

Sexy VS. psycho
Columnist Katherint

Tom insists that guys

covet psychotic

women and that

psychos have more

fun. See page 1

1

ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

He's not the cat in

Pinocchio...

This Figaro is the central

character in L.A. Opera's new
production of the Rossini opera

"Barber of Seville."

See page 12

SPOWfS

*J ^.

"" I hosts benefit

, for former player

j The UCLA men's volleyball

I team will play Hawaii tonight

in the 20th annual Kilgour

Cup. See back page

78th year Circulation 15,000 Friday, February 28, 1997 www.daitybruin.uda.edu

General eci Taces changes
PRQ^aS' RHAULOEja^ERAL EDUCATION RiQUJl^^TS

EDUCATION: Workgroup

seeks greater connection

between G.E. courses

By Brooke Olson

Daily Bruin Staff

Nearly two and a half years

after a committee undertook

the process of changing the

way UCLA students are educated, the

Workgroup on General Education has

finally submitted a proposal to restruc-

ture the university's general education

curriculum.

The proposal, if approved by the

Academic Senate next quarter, could

dramatically affect all Fall 1998 enter-

ing freshman.

"This is a major reform," said Judy

Smith, vice provost for undergraduate

education. "It will change the way stu-

dents are taught and the way students

learn within the general education

requirements."

Currently, UCLA students are

required to take 12 general education

(G.E.) courses ranging from the social

sciences to the physical sciences. Most

G.E. courses are worth four units and

are comprised of separate subjects.

"There is nothing really that con-

nects any of the G.E. courses," said

Brian Copenhaver, provost of the

College of Letters and Science. "They

are all sporadically placed and taken."

If the G.E. proposal is approved by

the Academic Senate, students will be

required to take nine courses, consist-

ing of three classes in a "first-year clus-

ter" and six single-quarter interdiscipli-

nary courses.

The first-year cluster, which consists

of two quarters of lecture and a spring

seminar, will allow students to pursue

a topic over three consecutive quar-

ters.

The topics will be broadly-based -

such as "Evolution" or "Democracy"
- and will explore both the social and

scientific aspects of each issue. Each

year, there will be 10 or more clusters

to choose from.

"This cluster will really allow stu-

dents to fully understand and explore a

broad, interdisciplinary topic," Smith

said. "Faculty and students will work

closely together over these three quar-

ters to ensure that the students obtain

the best and most thorough education

possible."

A larger emphasis will be placed on

SecllIQUIIIEMENTS,pa9e4

The uv.Ln uimnyiauudte Worksnop feicditu d proposal to revamp geneia. ^ ,.. -

requirements Thursday. If approved by the Academic Senate, the proposal could be

implemented as early as Fall 1998 for all entering freshmen.

FIRST YEAR CLUSTER

One course a quarter for 3

quarters of freshman year. The

three-course cluster will

integrate different aspects of a

particular topic. Ten different

clusters will be offered a year.

INTERDISCIPLINA

Students will be required to take six interdiscipimary courses,

which will be seperated into three categories:

North * 4 required

• Humanities &

Social Sciences \

1 r

both Noth and South

campus classes

Soufce UCLA Uf>d»rqf»dmte Wortohop

•Math, natural science,

engineering

Graduate union

collects ii if 1^1 1 li

^#"%i

Garrett LaRue, 4, is

relPdsedfromUCI A

Childrpn's Hospital after

receiving an umbilical

cord blood transplant to

cure an X-liriked lym-

phoproliferative disease.

AKSMl/Daily eojin

Umbilical cord cells used to treat disease
MLUiCiNL. 1 iierapy provides convenient alternative to bone

marrow transplants for genetic immune system disorders

tjy Kathryn tombs
Daily Bruin Contributor

Playfully donning a UCLA cap while

squirming in the arms of his father, 4-year-

old Garrett LaRue seemed anxious to get to

his grandmother's, where he and his family

would finally be able to relax after a series

of mtense medical therapies.

Garrett had undergone an umbilical

cord transplant and was released from the

UCLA Children's Hospital on Tuesday.

The second of two brothers to receive

this type of transplant, Garrett, like his

brother Blayke, suffers from a rare genetic

disease called X-linked lymphoproliferative

disease.

XLP is a rare genetic disease that

destroys the body's immune system and, as

a result, patients are unable to fight the

onset of illness. Without proper therapy,

individuals with XLP are usually disabled

by the disease before the age of 10.

The LaRue family discovered that their

sons were afflicted with XLP in 1994 when

one of their sons, Layne, suddenly died of

what seemed to be complications of

mononucleosis.

"In two weeks the virus destroyed his

immune system," said Theresa LaRue, the

mother of the two boys.

"We then looked into the disorder and

found that they all were suffering from a

problem with their immune systems," La

Rue added.

SMllilllSnANT,pa9e6

lipp if'rign'

SAuL. Uccision to stage strike

during Spring Quarter hinges on

university's recognition policy

By Scott p. Stimson
Dally Bruin Contributor

Collective bargaining isn't a gathering of

hippies playing monopoly at the nearby com-

mune. Rather, it is the right of a recognized

union to negotiate with an employer on all

sorts of work-related issues.

And recognition to collectively bargain

with the university is, what the Student

Association of Graduate Employees (SAGE)

are demanding from university administra-

tors.

On Thursday, SAGE volunteers spent the

day collecting signatures in Royce Quad and

canvassing the campus for signatures.

SAGE will present the signatures gathered

yesterday to the administration in an attempt

to show student support for the union.

The 3,300-member union of teaching and

research assistants used the tabling to partic-

ipate in a "National Day of Action" for stu-

dent employee unions.

And while unions on 28 other campuses

across the country held rallies, the extent of

the "action" at UCLA consisted of informa-

tional picketing and signature gathering by a

handful of graduate students.

However, the university's decision not to

recognize SAGE remains unchanged and has

been unwavering even in the light of a recent

strike by teaching assistants that disrupted

classes during eighth week of Fall Quarter.

While SAGE joins with its fellow organiza-

tions at other universities by gathering signa-
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Kerckhoff meeting

room named for Young
At various times, it has been the Alumni

Lounge, the Men's Smoking Room and most

recently, the old offices of the Daily Bruin.

Pending completion of renovation in late

March, Kerckhoff Hall Room 248 will be ded-

icated as the Charles E. Young Grand Salon,

and will bear the distinction of being the first

area on campus to bear the retiring chancel-

lor's name.

Once renovations are complete, the stu-

dents' association intends to use the room to

host conferences and special events.

According to Executive Director Patricia

Eastman, the new meeting room will be one of

the nicest venues on campus.

The students' association voted unanimous-

ly last Friday to adopt a resolution to name the

meeting room after Young.

The resolution reads: "The Board of

Directors for the Associated Students of

UCLA appreciates the continued commit-

ment of Chancellor Young and in tribute for

his exemplary service to the

association and the UCLA orga-

nization, hereby honors him by

dedicating, in perpetuity, Kerckhoff

Hall Room 248 as the Charles E. Young

Grand Salon."

The first event in the Grand Salon is expect-

ed to take place in April.

Rumors about Tien's

replacement abound
A committee charged with selecting a suc-

cessor to UC Berkeley Chancellor Chang-Lin

Tien met in Oakland on Wednesday to inter-

view possible replacements, UC administra-

tors said.

Four candidates have been named in media

reports, including Laura D'Andrea Tyson, a

professor at the Haas School of Business and

former economic adviser to President Clinton;

Stanford University Provost Condoleezza

Rice; UC Berkeley Vice Chancellor and

Provost Carol Christ; and UC Santa Barbara

Chancellor Henry Yang.

Tyson, 49, joined the UC
Berkeley faculty following four

years with the Clinton adminis-

tration. She now teaches economics at

Haas.

When asked if Tyson was interviewed yes-

terday, committee member and UC Regent

Ward Connerly declined to comment, adding

that, "We don't want to hurt anyone's feel-

ings."

A finalist for president of the University of

Michigan last year, Christ, 57, is well-known

among the UC Regents.

She has been at the Berkeley campus since

1970 and is believed to be a favorite for the

chancellorship within some circles on campus.

A representative of Christ's office said that

she was in meetings all day yesterday and

could not be reached for comment.

Rice, 42, is a political science professor and

served as George Bush's national security

advisor. She was not interviewed by the selec-

tion committee yesterday, according to

Stanford officials.

Rice said yesterday that she was happy with

her position at Stanford and was not interested

in becoming head administrator of UC
Berkeley.

Yang, 56, was a dean of engineering at

Purdue University and served with NASA
before taking the helm at UCSB. Reportedly

quite popular among some committee mem-

bers, reports indicate that Asian American

groups have lobbied in support of Yang.

"The (selection) process has worked a lot

better than I thought it would going in," said

Charles Bertsch, graduate student representa-

tive on the committee.

Final recommendations from Atkinson

must be approved by the UC Board of

Regents. The board is scheduled to convene a

meeting on March 20, but appointing a chan-

cellor is not on the agenda for that date, said

UC Office of the President spokesman Rick

Malaspans.

Malaspans added that there may be a spe-

cial meeting to confirm the candidate. These

interviews follow an extensive search for a can-

didate to fill the op>en Berkeley and UCLA
positions.

Compiled from Daily Bruin staff and wire reports
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Morning clouds will give way to

breezy conditions by this

afternoon. Increasing clouds

Saturday will bring us a chance

of showers by Sunday afternoon.

Long Beach Van Nuys
f' ^ / A ~j
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REMINDER

Due to space constraints. The Bruin cannot guarantee placement in

What's Brewin'. Priority will be given to events that are free of charge,

groups that have not had items placed recently in What's Brewin', items

that are oriented toward serving the campus community, and items

which address the largest potential audience.

ADMINISTRATIVE REMIND

LESS THAN ONE WEEK LEFT:

For continuing students to file

applications for undergraduate

scholarships fer 1997-98.

LESS THAN TWO WEEKS LEFT:

To file completed copies of the-

ses for master's degrees and dis-

sertations for doctoral degrees to

be conferred in current term with

theses and dissertations adviser.

390 Powell Library.

DON'T FORGET:

Stressed out? Need to talk?

Call UCLA Peer Helpline at

825-HELP - We're here to listen.

Call EXPO Center at 825-0831

for information about intern-

ships, international studies, volun-

teer and work opportunities.

Need an escort for the walk

home? CSO escorts are available.

Please call 794-WALK.

UCLA Alumni can help with

career information. Call the

Career Network Program at 206-

6062.

Note: For the most recent cal-

endar for academic year 1996-97,

please check the World Wide

Web at http://www.saonet.ucla

.edu/reg.htm.

By Dav
Today 8:00 a.m.

UCLA Extension

"The Los Angeles Writers Conference"

Featuring Jane Anderson and Richard North

Patterson -Tuition: $395

LInivcrsal Sheraton Hotel and at Extension's

classrooms on Universal City Walk (8:30)

(800) 388-UCLA

12:00 p.m.

Center for African American Studies

Art Sale

II I S.V w )<; 7.ini

The Jacob Marschak liucidisciplinary

Colloquium on Mathematics

Marvin Minsky (MIT) Presents;

Sociable Computers, Emotions, and Common

Sense

f^ f.^ *, I « -IV^.

S:00 p.m.

Samahang Pilipino

General Meeting

Sproul Entertainment Center • 825-2727

University Catholic Center

Roman Catholic Mass (5: 15)

UCC, 840 Hilgard Ave. • 208-5015

HillelandUJA

Cilywide Shabbat - $5 (RSVP)

University of Judaism (5:15) • 208-3081

Asian Pacific Health Corps

General Meeting (5:30)

Men's Gym 102 -842-9684

6:00 p.m.

Chabad House at UCLA
Shabbat at Chabad

1 1 < A / : C fc 4 T/IU UU ")
I

MjHM rs.ii'j'.i /\riinj Sorority, Inc

Sweetheart Scholarship Benefit (Auction)

Dickson 2I60E- 206-1868

UCLA Shakespeare Reading and Performing

Group

Winter Quarter Scene Night Performance -

Shake "N Bake Spcare

Northwest Campus Auditorium • 478-7154

Cultural Affairs (Poetry)

UCLA Poetry Underground (8: 10)

Women of Color Poetry Reading w/Open

Mike

K.T. khofTAii G,i!lciv ^7^-(^^M

Womcns i>ay

Seminar for Women Only

Price: S20 students, S25 non-students

The Olympic Collection, 11301 W.Olympic

Blvd. (9:30) -824-4867

\)\mhmi m^'viv-

^mfM
University Catholic Center

Roman Catholic Confession

UCC. 840 Hilgard Ave. - 208-5015

Japanese Student Association

General Meeting

Ackerman 3517 (213) 933-3922

7:00 B.m. 2:00 p.m.

Melnitz Movies UCLA at the Armand Hammer Museum

Sneal Preview Screening of "Jerusalem" (Free) Jouyssance Early Music Soloists

Museum's Gallery VI • 443-7000M.'Inll/Tlio.U.Tf ^0)^7',?^iS

L ulluial Allairs-Hocny

1.1CLA Poetry Underground

Kerckhoff Art Gallery • 825-6564

What's Brewin' can be reached via e-mail

at whatsbrewin@media.ucla.edu

The Daily Bruin (ISSN 10a0-5060) is put>lished and copyrighted by the ASUCLA Communications Board. All rights are reserved. Reprinting of any material In this publication without the written permission of the Communications Board is strictly prohibited. The
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disability, age, sex or sexual orientation The ASUCLA Communications Board has a media grievance procedure for resolving complaints against any of its publications. For a copy of the complete procedure, contact the publications office at 1 1 8 Kerckhoff Hall All

Inserts that are printed in the Daily Bruin are independently paid publications and do not reflect the views of the Editorial Board or the staff
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Campus programming exposes students

to a celebration of African American

history with a modern twist

By Carol McKay
Daily Bruin Contributor

To Saleema Fazal, the only thing

wrong with Black History Month is

that it falls in February.

"There are only 28 days," said the

first-year undeclared student. "There

are plenty of months that have at least

30."

Fazal was one of many students

who passed through the month with-

out realizing the events being celebrat-

ed around them.

Despite numerous activities spon-

sored by organizations such as the

African Student Union and Hedrick

Hall Multicultural Programming

Committee, some students agree that

Black History Month was not suffi-

ciently publicized.

"I don't think most students are

well-informed about Black History

Month," said Tyler Naake, a first-year

undeclared student. "I know I person-

ally don't appreciate it as much as I

Should."

Some students realize that reaching

out is hard work.

"I think (the organizations) try to

make it visible, try to let the communi-

ty know what's going on," said Leon

Metz, a first-year chemistry student.

"People just need to listen to what's

being said to be aware."

A considerable amount of work is

done by black students, according to

Anthony Sims, a second-year African

American studies student.

As internal public relations coordi-

nator ofASU, Sims feels that "the uni-

versity itself could do more to support

and promote Black History Month."

According to Sims, ASU presented

several activities in addition to their bi-

monthly general meetings during the

month of February in celebration of

Black History.

"We see Black History Month as a

time to celebrate the past achieve-

ments of African Americans, but

more to look to the future," Sims said.

Events sponsored by ASU earlier

this month included its annual Pan-

African Night. Also, a former mem-
ber of the Black Panther Party spoke

to audience members on organized

resistance, Sims said.

Perhaps the most lively programs

came from the hard work of students

on the Hedrick Hall Multicultural

Programming Committee, which

sponsored nightly events each day this

week.

Among other activities, students

presented an interactive game night, a

fashion show and last night's finale,

the African American Heritage Night.

Wednesday night's Fashion

Extravaganza, introduced by Hedrick

Residential Director Delaphine

Prysock and hosted by DeEtta West,

was well received by an audience of

approximately 150 students in the

Fireside Lounge of Hedrick Hall.

"We've got a little bit of this, a little

bit of that," West, a parent of one of

the show's student models, called out

to the crowd. "Pump it up. Pump it

up!"

The fashion show was structured

according to eras beginning with

African roots and ending in the

"1990s scene" and a wedding finale

with both African and American

attire.

With corresponding music and

dance moves, the performance con-

sisted of commentary reflecting more

on the people, the attitudes and the

times rather than the fashions.

Student models dressed as Tina

Turner, Michael Jackson and the

Supremes kept the audience "pumped

up."

Students called out to the racially-

diverse group of runway models,

applauding dance moves and laughing

at the wigs and warm-up suits of the

'80s portion of the show.

The clothing, which was provided

by various local merchants including

Champs Sports, Khadim of Africa

and the Gap, ranged from silly to for-

mal.

At times, however, it was apparent

that the attention was on the models in

the fashions, not the clothing itself.

"Remember what we're here to

check out here - the clothing," West

said, as audience members gawked at

the students on the cat walk.

Participants of the events spon-

sored by Hedrick Hall hoped to

achieve many things this week.

"The program raises consciousness

about things people don't usually

think about," said Josh Smith,

Hedrick Hall's 6 North residential

assistant. As RA of the multicultural

fioor, Smith is also a chairperson of

the Multicultural Programming

Committee. He played the saxophone

and sang in last night's African

American Heritage Night and was in

charge of Sunday night's play produc-

tion.

According to Smith, Hedrick is

"unofficially" designated as the multi-

cultural residential hall. Decorated

with fiags from several countries out-

side, the hall resembles the United

Nations. Hedrick's implied theme of

unity has become more obvious in

recent days.

"People are not going to forget this

(above) (r.) Anwar Jenkins,

a second-year English stu-

dent, helps (r.) Yago Fidani,

a third-year world arts &
cultures student, adjust his

tie prior to going out on

stage at Hedrick Hall's

African American Fashion

Extravaganza.

(left) Dornn residents enjoy

the African American

Fashion Extravaganza pre-

sented by the Hedrick

Multicultural Programming

Committee on Wednesday

night.

week. And they're going to look

forward to it next year," said the third-

year American literature and cultures

student.

Students like Smith recognize the

importance of Black History Month

as a time to remember roots and to

realize current hardships.

"(The month) is a testimony of

community progress through strug-

gle," he said. "Forget about affirma-

tive action. Just think of the slaves.

Today I'm at a university studying lit-

erature. There was a time when black

people couldn't even read English.

"There are still attacks against

us,"he said. "But we need to look

beyond these things to the future."

Benefit dinner honors chancellor's 29 years of servic

TRIBUTE: Distinguished guests

attend gala, raising $500,000

for scholarships, construction

By Frances Lee

Daily Bruin Contributor

They call him Chuck.

He is the man who has spent nearly half his life

at the helm of one of the greatest universities in

the nation. Under his leadership, UCLA grew

from being the "southern branch of the University

of California," to the school that educates more

students than any other California college.

In the words of Los Angeles Mayor Richard

Riordan, "Chuck Young has created a living,

breathing university that thrives on debate and

brings people together. He has created one of the

truly great universities in the world."

Surrounded by family, friends and 1,200

guests, retiring Chancellor Charles E. Young was

honored for his 29 years of service to UCLA at a

benefit dinner Wednesday night.

The gala was attended by UCLA alumni, fac-

ulty and administration, as well as elected officials

and corporate and community leaders - a testa-

ment to the chancellor's and the university's far-

reaching influence. Former mayor Tom Bradley

was also in the audience, making his second pub-

lic appearance since suffering a stroke earlier this

year.

"It's impossible to picture UCLA without

Chuck Young, and Los Angeles without UCLA,"

Riordan said.

The event was sponsored by the Tom Bradley

Library Foundation, the Asian Pacific Alumni of

UCLA, the UCLA Black Alumni Association,

the UCLA Latino Alumni Association, the

UCLA Alumni Association and the Rita &
Stanley Dashew International Student Center.

Of the 343,624 degrees

awarded at UCLA since 1 91 9,

224,713 have Young's

signature on thenn.

In addition to celebrating the career achieve-

ments of Chancellor Young and his wife Sue, the

sold-out event at the Beverly Hilton Hotel raised

$500,000 to help with construction costs for the

Tom Bradley International Center at UCLA and

fund scholarships of UCLA's ethnic alumni asso-

ciations.

Several distinguished UCLA alumni took to

the stage to offer their tributes to the chancellor

and his wife. Special guest Carol Burnett, a

UCLA alumna, introduced a video presentation

highlighting some of

Young's accomplishments.

Taking over the university

from former Chancellor

Franklin Murphy at the age

of 36, Young was the

youngest person to hold the

position.

During Young's tenure,

the annual operating budget

of the university hab

increased to its present $1.9

billion from a mere $ 1 70 mil-

lion in 1968. Nearly 60 per

cent of the students enrolled

at UCLA during the 1996-97

academic year come from

ethnic minority back

grounds, while the average

GPA of incoming freshmen

is 3.99.

And of the 343.624

degrees awarded at UCLA
since 1919, 224.713 have

Young's signature on them.

Although Burnett wryly noted that Young was

"before my time," she thanked the chancellor for

his service to the school where she "spent some of

my happiest days."

"You've watched UCLA grow, fought for it,

sacrificed for it and made it one of the shining

lights of higher education," said Burnett. "This

Chancellor ( ha

ored Wednesday

ig and his wife Sue were hon-

night at the Beverly Hilton.

job is demanding - though not as diftlcult as being

a SWAT team commander - and we've come

together to honor you and thank you for your

dedication to UCLA."
The audience joined Burnett and the other

speakers in thanking Young with a standing ova-
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writing, with at least three papers

assigned in each class, each quarter. As

a result, both the Fall and Winter clus-

ter courses will be worth six units, while

the spring seminar will be worth five

units.

"It's going to fully integrate writing

into the subject matter that the student

is taking," said Edward Berenson, his-

tory professor and chair of the General

Education Committee.

English 3 will be replaced by these

more writing intensive courses, and

students' writing will be evaluated at

the end of Winter Quarter of their first

year. If the writing is deemed profi-

cient by a select faculty committee, stu-

dents will be exempt from further writ-

ing courses.

"Never before have the faculty

made such a strong commitment to

writing," Smith said. "Instead ofa one-

quarter, random writing course, the

student will have a longer, consistent

period of writing instruction."

Students who do not pass the

University of California Subject A
exam will be required to take a remedi-

al writing course and complete the

first-year cluster during their sopho-

more year.

In addition to the cluster, under-

graduate students will need to take six

additional courses, each worth five

units.

The courses will be chosen from

three categories which allude to the

current academic division on campus -

the "North", "South" and "Bridge"

categories.

Of the nine courses required, four

must be from the "North" - arts,

humanities and social science, three

from the "South" - mathematics, nat-

ural and health sciences and two

"Bridge" - courses encompassing both

North and South Campus classes.

"The student, for example, could

take a course on the human mind

under the bridge category and would

learn about the scientific aspects of the

brain as well as discuss the social theo-

ries about the brain," Smith said.

ie overall proposal was met

vith the approval of students

vvho served on the G.E. commit-

tee, although they vowed to continue

to fight for an ethnic/gender studies

requirement.

"The proposal is a definite plus for

students - the changes will allow for a

more interdisciplinary perspective,"

said Max Espinoza, undergraduate

academic affairs representative.

"But I think that in light of attacks

on women and people ofcolor it would

be beneficial to students to understand

diversity by taking courses that directly

deal with multiculturalism," Espinoza

added.

Staff members, though, noted that

G.E. courses will include reviews and

discussions of various ethnic/gender

issues.

"The courses that will be offered

within the G.E. context will be inter-

spersed with diversity issues,"

Berenson said.

"There will be a committee of facul-

ty, students and staff who'll look very

carefully at every proposal given to

include a particular course in the

G.E.'s and make sure that it meets spe-

cific requirements," he added.

But some students argue that the

proposal only mimics a 1993

Academic Senate initiative encourag-

ing professors to integrate multicultur-

al perspectives into the classroom.

"That resolution passed four years

ago and nothing has been done on

this," said Vy Nguyen, the Academic

Affairs Commission curricular reform

coordinator.

"Unfortunately, it becomes nothing

but a lot of lip service with words spo-

ken and no action taken," she added.

Members of the reform committee,

though, believe that diversity will be

explored within the new G.E. courses,

so separate ethnic/gender-related

requirements would be unnecessary.

"The new G.E.'s attempt to inte-

grate multiculturalism in an innovative

- and supervised - way," Smith said.

espite disappointment from

1 the lack of a diversity require-

E -^ iient, some students believe

the revamped general education cur-

riculum would strengthen the student

body.

"It'll definitely create a more cohe-

sive freshman class - one that will take

classes together for an entire year and

work together," Espinoza said.

The general education proposal

emphasizes close faculty-student rela-

tionships that last an entire academic

year. In addition, only top undergradu-

ate faculty members would be allowed

to teach the courses.

"(If the proposal passes) faculty will

be chosen based on student evalua-

tions and must have demonstrated

teaching excellence within that particu-

lar field," Smith said.

UCLA would also train counselors,

counseling assistants and tutors to

work directly with the first-year clus-

ters.

"By creating a community of schol-

ars, we will link the personal, social and

academic sides of students' lives, while

enabling faculty, counselors and tutors

to work with students in teams, making

our large university more akin to a

small college environment," Smith

said.

The general education overhaul

will be funded by private benefactors

and the state legislature, Copenhaver

said.

Two years ago, UCLA developed

the Hewlett Forum, a foundation dedi-

cated to general education. According

to Copenhaver, all interest and dona-

tions from that foundation will finance

about half of the overhaul.

The remaining funds will come

from the state legislature based on full-

time equivalent (FTE) student num-

bers.

All UC campuses are funded by the

state legislature on the basis of the

number of FTE students they serve.

An undergraduate who averages 15

units per quarter earns the campus

$6,800 a year, while a student who only

averages 12 units a quarter earns the

campus $5,440.

Currently, the majority of UCLA
students average 13.75 units a quarter,

Copenhaver said. Under the proposal

- with G.E.s weighted more than four

units - student Kits will be increased

to 15.

"The extra money generated from

this increase will provide the remaining

funds necessary for the overhaul,"

Copenhaver said.

Although Academic Senate mem-
bers did not return phone calls, the

Undergraduate Work Group
expressed confidence that the pro-

posal will be approved by faculty

members.

"We think we have a pretty good

handle on what kind ofthings will work

to improve undergraduate studies,"

Berenson said. "I think we've really

integrated a lot ofwhat students had to

say about the issue and we've come up

with a fairly solid, interdisciplinary

proposal."
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University of Colorado at Boulder

USE SUMMER TO
^i'^iClBliiilmBl I E

"A HOOT FROM STARTTOFPISHr David Ansen,

NEWSWEEK

UR flCODEMIC
PROGRESS

Summer session on the Boulder campus is something spe-

cial. With over 500 campus courses to choose from, it's a

relaxed, comfortable learning environment. Classes are

smalJer. And when you're not in class, you can soak up Boulder's

mellow charm. Or explore Boulder's backyard, a high country

playground that includes some of the country's most rugged and

spectacular terrain.

Summer is a great time to get a jump on the next phase

of your educational goals.

FOREXIIMPIE:

VISmiG SniDEtfTS. Take advantage of CD resources to

complete or enrich your own degree program.

HKN SCHOOL STUDBfTS. Take a college course for

experience, to enhance your college application, or to

see if CU is the right school for you.

TEllCHfRS. Earn recertification credits and tap into every

thing the University has to offer.

PROKSStONIIL DEVROPMEtfT. Increase your knowl-

edge base and build skills to enhance your capabilities.

BIRKHMEfffT. Give yourself the pleasure of an academic

challenge at CU this summer

Call 303- 492-5146 or 800-331-2801 to request

a Summer Session catalog . Or visit our web site

www.colorado.edu/conted/Summer

Goodbye,

tax forms.

Hello,

TeleFile!

\M ' /

This year, millions will

file their tax returns by

phone— using TeleFile,

a free serviee from the

m The call is easy

ind refunds are fast.

Cheek your mail for a

leleFiie booklet.

Free passes i d- . , ncd ft H^fe,^ \ office on the day of
t>- » '•

,', 'i. (I'n-'M
'•"%

1 0:30 AN.
For mor« .,, 829-2345

TeleFile
T«partm«ni of the Treasury
ntemal Revenue Service

litfp://www.ifi.mtf«ii.jo»
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Protesters throw stones at police Tuesday during a demonstration in Toulouse, France, to protest

stricter immigration laws being debated by lawmakers.
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FRANCE: Section would

have made foreigners

announce departures

By Paul-Henri Du Umbert
The Associated Press

PARIS — Parliament has amend-

ed the government's immigration

bill to remove a provision that

unleashed a storm of protest from

French who feared they would be

forced to denounce foreigners.

The initial proposal, requiring

French hosts to announce the depar-

ture of certain foreign guests to

authorities, prompted calls to civil

disobedience from intellectuals and

artists.

Some people compared the law to

the World War II Vichy regime,

when citizens denounced Jews to the

government collaborating with the

Nazis.

The conservative-dominated par-

liament voted in an amendment late

Wednesday, requiring the foreigners

themselves, and not the hosts, to

report their departure.

The proposed law is designed to

cut down on illegal immigration,

mostly from former French colonies

in Africa and North Africa. The

United States and other industrial-

ized countries would be exempted

from the new checks.

Visitors to France from the coun-

tries in question generally have an

easier time obtaining a visa when

they have a resident of France

vouching for them. But to receive

such a visitor, the host must obtain a

lodging certificate.

The initial bill proposed by the

conservative government angered

many French because it also would

have required them to notify author-

ities when their visitor leaves. Many
French likened that to being an

informant for the government.

Under the amended bill, the

French host must still seek a lodging

certificate for the guest. The foreign

guest will turn in the certificate at the

airport on departure.

The amended article, first pre-

sented by conservative lawmaker

Pierre Mazeaud last week, also gives

police, rather than city halls, the

authority to approve foreign visi-

tors. Mazeaud argued that would

stop individual city halls, particular-

ly those on the far-right or far-left,

having a political influence on immi-

gration policy.

During a lively parliamentary

debate Wednesday evening, the

opposition Socialists accused the

government of indirectly establish-

ing a file of French people who invit-

ed foreigners to their homes.

Interior Minister Jean-Louis

Debre, who is responsible for the

new immigration laws, told parlia-

ment that records of arrivals and

departures of foreigners would be

destroyed after three months.

Polls show that more than two-

thirds of the French favor the modi-

fied legislation.

The rest of the bill was scheduled

to be debated Thursday, and possi-

bly into Friday before a final vote.

The new laws toughen an already

restrictive immigration law passed

in 1993, which made it harder for

immigrants to stay in France and

easier for officials to deport them.

Authorities have since routinely

chartered planes to send home ille-

gal immigrants.

Under the new bill, longtime resi-

dents can no longer automatically

renew their 10-year residency cards.

They must first prove they are not "a

threat to public order" and that they

maintain a "regular residence" in

France, an effort to crack down on

false addresses.

Among other measures, the law

allows police to search workplaces

for illegal employees. They would be

able to search immigrants' vehicles

and confiscate the passports of for-

eigners lacking required residency

papers.
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British government

braces for election blow
LONDON - Prmic Minister John Major s

Conservative government prepared for a new

blow Thursday when residents voted in a spe-

cial election in a prosperous parliamentary dis-

trict. Defeat would leave him heading a minor-

ity government and could hasten national elec-

tions.

Opinion polls suggested that the left-of-cen-

ter Labor Party was headed for a landslide vic-

tory in Wirral South, a longtime Conservative

district in northwest England.

The special election was caused by the death

of the district's previous legislator in

November. Campaigners for Conservative

candidate Les Byrom, a real estate agent, said

defeat would reflect merely protest votes and

the district would return to the Conservative in

national elections, expected May 1. Major's

323 legislators in the House ofCommons now

equal the number of opposition lawmakers.

AIDS deaths fall

b^ 3 percent
ATLANTA- AIDS deaths fell 13 per-

cent in the first halfof 1996, the first significant

drop since the epidemic began in 1981, the gov-

ernment said Thursday. Officials credited bet-

ter treatment and programs.

"This is one of the first bright spots we have

seen in this epidemic," said Christopher

Portelli, executive director of the National

Lesbian and Gay Health Association in

Washington. "But we hope it is seen as a call to

arms rather than a chance to relax and breathe

a sigh of relief."

The Centers for Disease Control (CDC)

and Prevention said about 22,000 people died

of AIDS in the first six months of 1996. down

from the 24,900 deaths in the same period a

year earlier.

The CDC saw a slight drop in AIDS deaths

in the second quarter of 1995, but researchers

did not see it as significant.

ger Israeli withdrawdi

hinges on east Jerusal'^m

WEST BANK: Fullback to

rise if Palestinians accept

Jewish settlements

By Jack Katzneil

The Associated Press

JERUSALEM — Israel promised

to withdraw from 10 percent of the

West Bank, a much larger chunk than

expected, if Palestinians quietly

accepted the construction of a new

Jewish neighborhood in east

Jerusalem, Israeli media said

Thursday.

A government official confirmed

that the pullback would be larger than

planned, but denied it was linked to

the planned construction in east

Jerusalem - the sector Palestinians

claim as a future capital. The official

spoke to The Associated Press on

condition of anonymity.

Wednesday's government decision

to go ahead and build 6,500 apart-

ments in east Jerusalem came despite

Palestinian warnings of violent

protests. The Israeli move was criti-

cized by the United States, Britain

and Arab countries.

Palestinian leaders said the con-

struction violates the Oslo peace

accords, which stipulate that the

future of Jerusalem should be settled

in negotiations between the two sides.

"This is against Oslo, against the

world, and international law,"

Palestinian leader Yasser Arafat said

Thursday.

Israel will withdraw troops from

West Bank rural areas in three stages,

under the Hebron agreement reached

last month between Israeli Prime

Minister Benjamin Netanyahu and

Arafat. The first stage is by March 7,

the last is in mid-1998, and Israel

determines the extent of each pull-

back.

Israeli media said Israel initially

planned to pull back from only 2 p)er-

cent of the West Bank in the first

stage.

The Haaretz daily said Thursday

that Netanyahu worked out a deal

under which the Palestinians will

allow the Har Homa construction to

move along smoothly, in exchange for

a larger withdrawal of 10 percent.

By March 7, Palestinians will have

full control over 6.8 percent of the

West Bank and and shared control

with Israel over 25.5 f)ercent, accord-

ing to Haaretz.

In anticipation of possible riots

over the construction project, Israeli

police brought an extra 500 ofiicers to

Jerusalem and reinforced troops in

parts of the West Bank.

Netanyahu warned that Israel's

security services were prepared to

respond "very firmly" to violence and

that unrest could endanger plans for

Israel to pull out of more West.Bank

land.

Some 400 Palestinians marched

from the West Bank town of Beit

Sahour toward Har Homa today to

protest the construction plans, but the

march was peaceful.

In the West Bank village of

Hizmeh, just east of Jerusalem, sever-

al dozen Palestinian women stoned

Israeli border policemen today. The

protest, however, was over the death

of a villager killed by troops Tuesday

and did not appear linked to the Har

Homa project.

Arafat meets with President

Clinton in Washington next week.

U.S. officials told him he must not

encourage riots over Har Homa.
At the same time, U.S. State

Department spokesman Nicholas

Burns rebuked Israel, saying the deci-

sion to go ahead with the new Jewish

apartments erodes trust between the

two sides.

The United States "would have

preferred a different decision, ' Burns

said.

Arab countries also condemned
the move. King Hussein of Jordan,

who ruled east Jerusalem until 1967,

said in a letter to Netanyahu that the

decision "could shake the confidence

in the peace process and arouse feel-

ings of anger that would create vio-

lence and threaten the process of

peace building."

Syria accused Netanyahu of "delib-

erately undermining some six years of

strenuous efforts to achieve peace."

Arab ambassadors to the United

Nations plan to ask the Security

Council to press Israel to cancel the

project. The Arab League announced

it will hold an emergency meeting

Sunday on the Israeli decision.

The Arab world supports

Palestinians' desire for a capital in

east Jerusalem because it contains

Islam's third holiest shrine, the Al-

Aqsa Mosque.

The Israeli group Peace Now
planned to appeal to the Supreme

Court to block construction.

improve Allergic reaction on fifilm

WASHINGTON - American stu-

dents are improving in math, the Education

Department said Thursday, but tests of fourth-

, eighth- and 12th-graders found most know no

more of the subject than the basics.

President Clinton seized on the results

Thursday to push for voluntary tests of all

eighth-graders starting in 1999. Bothered that

American children lag behind their counter-

parts elsewhere, the administration also wants

schools to teach algebra in the eighth grade

rather than waiting for high school.

"The scores are getting better, but they also

show us why every child should be tested based

on these standards," Clinton told business

leaders. The test results were released

Thursday. Results from the tests given last year

offered some encouragement, although almost

four eighth-graders out of 10 still failed to

reach the basic skill level.

set leaves 28 sick

LOS ANGELES - An apparent allergic

reaction on a filming set in the Fairfax district

left 10 people critically ill and another 18 in

minor distress Thursday afternoon, fire offi-

cials said.

It was not immediately known what kind of

a filming set it was - a commercial, television

show, video or movie set - nor whether any

celebrities were involved, said city fire depart-

ment spokesman Brian Humphrey.

Firefighters first received word of the incident

at 1 :49 p.m. and dispatched nine ambulances

and six companies of firefighters to North

Hudson Avenue, near Beverly Boulevard,

Humphrey said.

Twenty-eight people had symptoms similar

to an allergic reaction - general malaise, skin

rash, hives, nausea and vomiting.

Compiled from Daily Bruin Wne services
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Are yoi^ m ii^t.u. uf classes?

Is offering UCLA transferable short-term classes beginning March 3, 1997,

for only $13.00\ per unit For information call 818-719-6444.

Los Angeles Pierce College

6201 Winnetka Avenue
Woodland Hills. California 91371

Course
Anthropology 121 ( Religion, Magic, and Witchcraft)

Child Development 1 (Child Growth & Development)

English 101 (College Reading & Composition)

Japanese 8 (Elementary Conversational Japanese)

Office Administration 92 (Computer Windows Applications)

Office Administration 92 (Computer Windows AJjplications)

Philosophy 9 (Symbolic Logic 1)

Psychology 17 (The Exceptional Child)

Spanish 26 ( Understanding Latin America through film)

Geography 20 A (Field Studies in Califomia Geography)
Geology 22 C (Geomorphology)

t For Califomia rosidents only.

Section
Time Day Number
1:30- 3:20 p.m. M&W 0755
7:30- 9:50 p.m. Tu&Th 3357
9:00-12:00 p.m. Sat 0757
1:00- 2:45 p.m. Sat

5:30- 7:00 p.m. M&W 3355
6:30- 9:00 p.m. M&W 5251
6:30- 9:00 p.m. Tu&Th 5256
9:00-12:00 p.m. Sat 0758
5:00- 7:20 p.m. Tu&Th 3356
1:30- 3:20 p.m. M&W 0756
2 Sat. Field trips on 3/8 & 3/15 0759
1 Sat. Field trip on 4/19 & 0760
1 Sun. Field trip on 4/20

COME IN FOR A

fRii SAMPLE!

3 cioVVEt:&

O

ARTIFICIAL FLAVORS OR COLOmS

• IOO% OMCANIC ARABICA COFFEE BEANi

• DECAF BY SWISS ^ATER PROCESS

. NOW COME IN FOR AN ICE COLD
SMOOTHIE ©r a HOT COFFEE or TEA!

%r ^" co^^

O^ANY 24oz SMOOTHIE ; i

• One coupon per customer per visit
i • One coupon per customer per visit

1101 GAYLEY AVE. f310| 208-82S2
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According to Dr. John Fraser,

director of the UCLA umbilical

cord blood bank, the first umbilical

cord transplant was performed in

France in 1988, and over the last

nine years the procedure has been

performed more than 300 times

worldwide.

Bone marrow transplants are

commonly used to treat diseases of

the immune system that are geneti-

cally based, such as XLP, but can

also be used to treat diseases such as

leukemia and aplastic anemia. In

cases such as the LaRues', the Tirst

option commonly explored by doc-

tors is the bone marrow transplant.

"The bone marrow transplant is

the only potential curative treat-

ment," said Dr. Kathleen Sakamoto

of the UCLA department of pedi-

atric hematology and oncology.

However, Sakamoto said that

recent efforts to explore alternate

ways to treat such diseases have

spurred interest in the umbilical

cord transplant as an option.

Without proper

therapyjndividuals

with XLP are usually

disabled by the disease

before the age of 1 0.

By using healthy white blood cells

from the umbilical cord instead of

bone marrow cells, the immune sys-

tem to return to its normal, healthy

state.

Because umbilical cord trans-

plant is a similar treatment, it can

also be used to treat diseases such as

XLP, said Sakamoto.

Umbilical cord transplants, as an

option, are attractive for a number

of reasons.

One is that it is often difficult to

find a compatible donor quickly

who is willing to undergo the com-

plicated procedure involved in a

bone marrow transplant.

The search for a compatible

donor often begins with the immedi-

ate family, because there is a higher

chance of finding a match.

However, there is not always a close

genetic match between relatives.

"A child who needs a bone mar-

row transplant and does not have a

genetic match in their family still

needs a transplant. Therefore,

another option for them is to gel a

umbilical cord blood transplant."

Sakamoto said.

Although the umbilical cord

transplant is stiliin the experimenla!

stage, early data suggests that there

seem to be some advantages to this

procedure.

-Sakamoto said because umbilical

cord blood has not been exposed to

outside antigens, the chance of

"graft vs. host disease" is less.

Graft vs. host disease is caused by

incompatibility between the trans-

planted tissue and its new host. It

occurs when the grafted tissue

rejects its new host,causing a num-

ber of complications which can

include diarrhea or even death, said

Sakamoto.

Dr. John Fraser added that other

advantages to using umbilical cord

blood are the relative ease of finding

a match and nearly immediate

access to the needed material.

"The tissue samples come to ipy

lab where we keep the white blood

cells and freeze them in liquid nitro-

gen," Fraser said, noting that

because the samples are frozen they

can be kept in storage for long peri-

ods of time.

He also said that the samples then

stay in the lab. where they are acces-

TRANSPLANT
From page 6

sible to any one who needs them,

regardless of the current health sta-

tus of the original donor. During a

bone marrow transplant, the mar-
row must be placed within the new
host soon after it is removed from
the donor.

This severely limits the possibili-

ties of finding a donor, even with a

national registry of donors.

However, because this procedure
has not yet been fully explored in all

its applications, doctors say they are

are cautious to choose one over the

other.

"It is to early to see that this pro-

cedure is superior to bone marrow
transplants," said Sakamoto.

"It's another option, I can't say

that absolutely it's going to be the

best treatment for everyone.

There's a lot that's unknown about
this procedure, that's why we are

doing these studies now." she

added.

In September 1996, UCLA
received $10 million fron> the

National Institute of Health to set

up the UCLA umbilical cord blood

bank.

This blood bank is part of a

national program, sponsored by the

National Institutes of Health,

designed to fully investigate the effi-

cacy and viability for making this

procedure available on a national

level. Similar studies are also being

done at Duke University.

But for the LaRue boys, this new
procedure seems to have worked
out for the better.

"I know that we still have a long

ways to go with Garrett." said

Theresa LaRue. referring to the

long series of examinations and
medications awaiting Garrett in the

coming months.

"But the last few months have

been great. We're hoping that

Garrett can start school in the fall,"

she said.

"And as soon as he can limit his

clinical visits to once a week we are

going to move home."

SAGE

See11UNSPUNT,page7

From page 1

tures from supportive students, the

group claims it has a stronger state-

ment to make this Spring Quarter if

the UCLA administration does not

recognize the group as a union.

"The membership (of SAGE) has

already authorized a strike to hap-

pen sometime this academic year,"

said Tanya Mann, SAGE organizer

and UCLA alumna. Thursday's

action "(was) a way of putting pres-

sure on the university in order to

avoid a strike," she added.

Whether or not SAGE decides to

strike next quarter depends on
whether Chancellor Young changes

his long-held stance and recognizes

SAGE.
But Young's pending retirement

and exit from the UCLA stage may
usher in a change in the university's

policies - and these changes may
involve SAGE.

That is a possibility of change

which has not been lost on SAGE
members.

"There is hope that the new
blood will look rationally at our

right for recognition and end the

appeal of the board's decision,"

Mann said, alluding to UCLA's
appeal of a Public Employee
Relations Board decision late last

year that found SA(.I ,i union

ready for recognition from the uni-

versity at any time.

"The point is to stress that this

(picketing) is a national move-
ment," said Mike Miller, a paid

SAGE organizer. "You can't have

something happening at 28 different

campuses and not have something

going on (at UCLA)," he asserted.
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SheMiglit Have Smiled

More IfShe Had Braces
iPECIALIZING IN BRACE?

• Invisihie • R« f l< • I j ? • Traciitional

• Surgical OriliuuuiiLii a • i.uaiiuui i urcelain

Low Monthly Payments With NO Finance Charges

As low as $75/nioiith O.A.C.
Records, Appliances & Retaiiier!i Not Included

20% OFF for UCLA Staff, Facultv and Students

T5!Wl26-7494 DR. NADER (714) 552.58SK)
11645 Wilshire DAYANI 18124 Culver Dr.

Suite *802. L.A. ucla Faculty Member Suite A, Irvine

N- V V «n///

Over 23 Varietites of Authentic, Always

Boiled & Fresh Baked, Non Fat Bagels

• Fresh Fruit Juice & Smoothie Bar
Organic Wheat Grass
Hearth Baked Pizzas

/ \ ^ • l^nfurally Leavened Breads
/ ' ""N* Gounmet Cream Cheeses
! ^ y* Dell Sandwiches

Y
^"^^ Gaijrmet Coffees

\ % •^ppuccino, Latte & Espresso
^ y JlT'^'^uffins & Scones

2000 Westwood Blvd., r

Los Angeles, CA 90024 '

Parking in Rear '

Tel. 310-441-1177 • Fax 310-M1-4077

'

$1.00
oflFanysmcx)thie

Expires. 3/7/97

I
Limit 1 coupon per customer

GET AN EDGE

Classes start

March 1st

In West LA

1 5 Students per Instructor

Live TeacherS; No Tapes

Proctored & Computer-

Analyzed Practice Tests

Personalized Attention

Coni|Hiter Software

Guaranteed Satisfectlon

RAD Schools Prefer Higher

NationA A£11/re C^i fi

212 POINTS
Bm^onan IndependentStudy by RoperStarch Worldwide

;all NOW
register.

V

PRINCETON West LA, use,

R|-Vlt:\V CSUN, & Claremc

(310) 474-0909 • [800] 2-REVIEW • www.review.com
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Who are we?

The UCLA Student Recruiter

Program is a student volunteer

organization under the auspices of

the Office of Undergraduate

Admissions and Relations with

Schools.

What do we do?

• Host campus tours for Elementary and

Middle School Students.

• Host Scholar's Day
• Host Overnight Program
• College Fairs

• and more

• Come by 1 147 Murphy Hall to pick up

an application.

• The deadline to submit an application is

Friday, February 28.

• Ifyou have any questions call Lena Brown

or Gaby Hurtado at (3 10) 206-4348, or

stop by our office 1 147 Murphy Hall.

• Be sure to look for us around Bruin Walk

for more information.

UCLA Student Recruiter Program is sponsored by the Office of Undergraduate Admissions and Relations with Schools.
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Come see this festival of recent documentaries on folklore and popular culture. Discussions with

filmmakers will follow the showings. Don't miss this chance to view these excellent films, and

interact with the filmmakers!

fill screenings uuill be In the James Bridges Theater

ADMISSION

C^a^May^ Warcli

(Formerly the Melnltz Theater) In Melnltz Hall.

IS fnu

Sand;^, March 2"

9:00 am

9.15 am

930 to

10:30 AM

10:40 to

11:10 AM

1:00 to

2:00

2:10to

2:40

3:20 to

3:50

4:00 to

4:10

4:10to

5:10

5:20 to

5:50

Coffee and tea, James Bridges Theater lobby

Opening Reniarks

Dr. Donald J. Cosentino,

Folklore and Mythology Program Chair

Best Expbration of a Regional Tradition

The Music District Susan Levitas

Africon-Americon music foond in one region of Woihington CX!

Best Exploration of Populor Culture

Lowrider: The Real Story Gregory A. Thompson

Lowrider cars, ifveir creokxj ond lf»eir culture in Los Angeles

Best Exploration of Folk Music

Yodel Lori Maas Vidlak

The history and joys of yodeling in America

Best Exploration of Occupational Folklore

Candy Dancers Borry Dornfeld &
Maggie Holtzberg-Call

Worl songs of Alricon-Aineficon railrocxJ workers

Keynote Speaker:

Dr Sharon R. Sherman
Director of (he Folklore Program,

University of Oregon, Eugene

Aulhof of Documenting Ovrtehm Film, Video, ond Folklore

Best Exploration of Etfinic Foodways
Home Sweet Home: Brian Kito's Little Tokyo

Sandra Mizumoto Posey

Japar^ese sweets an6 identity in LA's Little Tokyo

Best Exploration of A Festival

Senhora Aparecida Caterina AJves Costa

Porluguese religious feslivd lorn between trodition and change.

Best of Festival

Men Who Dance the Giglio Jeff Porter

An Italion-Americon religious festival in New York

9:15 to

11:00

Student films

Doris Ulmonn: Folkujoi^s in Soft focus

Jotin Feelei/ University of Oregon

Penni^mon Poujer

€rin Flood UClfl

11:10 to

1 1 :55

closing Remarks

Troditionol Vugosiovion Breodmoking UJlth

Teresa Schuiortz

Jules Hart UClfl

Costume Rrt of Star Trek Fans: "This is a Lifel"

Heotticr Joscph-UJtiitom UClfl

Olel: Flomenco ond fomili^

€lenQ Mortlnez 5i tHeleno Vonholo

University of Oregon

Inside Out. Housework, Feminine Desire, cuid

Subjectivity^

Christine Tobor-Dupres University of Oegon

Festival Honoroble Mention

Tales From Ftrob Detroit Joon Mondell

Changing norrative trodilions among Detroit's Arab-Americans

Professor John Bishop

UCLA Professor, World Arts and Cultures

Sponsored by:

UCLA Film and Folklore Association

The UCLA Folklore and Mythology Program

Folklore Graduate Students AsscKiation

The Campus Programs Committee of the Program Activities Board

Graduate Students Association

For mrirts tnlr>rmatlon pleose call Ae Folklore & Mythology Program of (310) 825-3962

^^.W ^^>^^^
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BENEFIT
From page 3

tion.

As an added gesture of ap4>recia-

tion, and in recognition of his legacy of

leadership, the alumni associations

presented the chancellor and his wife

with a painting by Los Angeles artist

Kenneth Gatewood.

Accepting th^ gift, Young thanked

the audience for their recognition. "1

am as close to speechless as I can

become," Young said.

"I hope there's some shred of truth

to everything that was said. If there is

one shred oftruth," he added, "it's that

this would not have been possible with-

out Sue Young."

Young went on to say that "in addi-

tion to Sue, 1 have another great lover

- UCLA. This is one of those rare

loves that has truly been requited. I do

hope that the (UC) Regents and the

university, in their wisdom, will bring

to UCLA someone who will carry on

that love. It would truly be worthwhile

to see someone who can do a betterjob

than I've done," Young said.

But according to some in atten-

dance, that is not likely.

"His is a pair of shoes that is not

likely to be filled - at least not in our

lifetimes," said Los Angeles City

Sujservisor and UCLA alumnus Zev

Yaroslavsky.

FOR Mtr
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UNDER
School is back. Job interviews

are probably not far behind.

Looking your professional best

becomes very important. You

want to make sure you make a

strong confident impression in the

workplace.

However, the best looking suit

vill not help you improve your

mpression if it does not fit

properly Most men over 5'8" can

md proper fitting suits in a

iecent selection from almost any

iopartment or specialty store, but

aen 5'8" & under cannot find

uch a fit or selection. If you have

his problem, jimmy Au's may be

he solution.

We specialize in menswear for

:ien 5'8" & under, including

pecial short sizes for men under

•'5". Our experienced staff will

have you fitted properly so that

ou can look your best at

Graduation and on those even

;nore important future interviews.

We carry a bigger and better

election because our stores are

ntirely dedicated to you. Jimmy

\u's does not carry regular sizes.

Jimmy Au's has been catering

short men since 1975. We carry

iffordable menswear in pure

Italian wools. Furnishings, such as

hirts, silk ties and socks, are even

ivailable in smaller sizes.

Tailoring and good alterations are

ilso done right in the store. At

iimmy Au's, we understand the

needs of the shorter man.

Conveniently Located at:

Glendale Galleria

#2168

Glendale

(818) 243-9898

Cajfring to Short Mfn sincf 197S

Jiinitiy Au's
RNF MEf-

* worn
§ t*Vf¥ »

iMrmMm-i
Any
opll » 3 t€ippiiii»s

crlioice

€1111

V

VE $5.00 $9.95
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Shakev's Combination

• 5 pieces of chicken or

• 5 pieces of fish or

• 1/2 lb. of shrimp or

• 10 Buffalo wings or

• Pasta & Salad

4:

only

ANY
fapuccino

\
BLAST!

Expires Peb. 20lh

I <. .< Hid at Wfestwood kx:ation onl'

i&^
- kmML OM^

In store
only

..sc

Expires Feb. 20lh

Fast Free Delivery

>d at Westwood locaUon oojv. Good al Westwood locaiion only

^ream Cake
_li.2;

.aUuii only $J2 Mirumum]

The UCLAAsianPacific Coalition presents

itizenship Workshop
T^fc« an aetiv* step fowards sfopfiliiq lli« lido #f fmmfgrcnit lMiMlK|

Have your voice be heard!

Saturday, March 1

Please Bring:

Green Card

Passport(s), current and expired

Driver's license or State ID

Social Security Card

Selective Service Number (if

applicable)

Record of all trips outside US
since becoming permanent
resident

List of home addresses for past
S years and dates you lived at

each address

List of employers for past 5
years and their addresses

Record of spouse's birthdate,

Social Security number, and A-

number (if applicable)

Record of children's

Mrthdate(s), A-numbers, and
addresses (if applieable)

10 am to 1pm
Ackerman 2408 at UCLA

Processing fees of $-40 to the .\sian

Pacific .\jTierican Legal Center and $95

to the Immigration and Naturalization

Service will be applied in exchange

for:

All application materials including

photo and fingerprinting services

Immediate submission of application

to US INS

A fiill tracking of application without

expensive legal fees

Fjor more info call AFC @ 310-825 718-1
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TOLERANCE: African American History Month's last day calls for reflectior

ByPatridaJ.Gentry

ecently, I was having lunch

with a friend of mine who
is African American.

During the meal, a slim

Diuc packet of artificial sweetener

slipped off the table. My friend

scooped it up and pressed it into my
hand. "There," she said, "we are

'equal'!" I laughed and said, "Of
course!" But inwardly I smiled know-

ing that in my love and admiration for

her she is a lot more than merely

equal; she is a cut above. Her gentle

jest was a sharp reminder to me of the

horrible history shared by European

Americans and African Americans on

this continent and the uncertainties

that it can create even within the

bounds of close friendship.

In this month when we celebrate

African American history, it seems

that there is a need to straighten out

our thinking on the subject of equality.

Human beings have a tendency to con-

fuse equality with identity in the logical

or mathematical sense of the words.

Identical means "exactly the same as"

whereas equality means "having the

same value as." There is a vast difTer-

ence between these two concepts. Two
things do not have to be identical in

order to be equal. We do not have to

be exactly the same as another person

to have the same value.

The need for identity is rooted in

ancient survival instincts. Recent stud-

ies have revealed that Africa is the

great mother pool ofhuman genetics.

The human race emerged in Africa

and the migration into the rest of the

world did not begin until 1 12,000 to

280,000 years ago. In fact, all non-

African racial diversity may not be

much older than 100,000 years. This

diversity came about as groups left,

taking with them their own unique

Gentry Is a fourth-year philosophy stu-

dent.

portion of the original gene pool.

As these groups developed in isola-

tion they came to differ in appearance

from one another. Even from one vil-

lage to the next there was a different

look that was identifiable with that vil-

lage. At the same time each group was

struggling to learn what sustained life

and what did not in their particular

environment. Each group discovered

a distinct means of survival that

evolved as the unique food, clothing,

customs, rituals and mythology of that

group. A way of life that worked soon

became a closely guarded tradition.

Any other way of life became a threat

to the survival of the group and was

met with hostility. Difference in

appearance was the most obvious indi-

cation of such a threat because it

marked one as an outsider.

Identification with the group was not

just a desirable social position - it

defined survival itself.

As modem humans we retain our

need for identity. We identify with our

families as children. As adolescents we

seek to connect to our peers through

fads in dress, music and speech.

When we are adults our relation-

ships, home, job and religion form our

group identity. To have any one of

these points of stability threatened,

much more violently removed, will

send most of us searching for our ther-

apist's phone number. The African

people had every single underpinning

of their identity stripped from them

when they were first brought to the

New World. They were placed in a

position of being perpetually the out-

sider; excluded from every opportuni-

ty to be part of the group identity. The

very fact that they survived this

extreme trauma is a testimony to the

strength, courage and resilience of the

African people. But African

Americans not only survived; they

achieved. In the face of monumental

opposition they left a mark on the

character of the nation that not only

would we be poorer without, we would

be unrecognizable as the America we

know today.

To eliminate racism is the single

most important thing that we can

achieve.

But how can we approach such a

vast, complex and deep>-rooted prob-

lem? We must exterminate racism

where it lives: inside our own minds.

Racism is a problem of social identity.

The goal is ultimately to identify our-

selves as the human race in all of our

marvelous diversity. But this may be a

long way off. If we can not yet do that,

and there are many on all sides of this

issue who are not ready to do that,

then we must come to a recognition of

equality, which is identical value, even

in the midst of our differences.

Can we say we have made any

progress in this long history?

Yes, we can. The Civil Rights move-

ment and the work of Dr. Martin

Luther King have not been without

effect. African Americans have gained

greatly in visibility both in the media

and in high profile professions. Oprah

Winfrey is one of the most beloved

women in the world as well as being

one of the richest and most powerful.

The death of Bill Cosby's son, Ennis,

was a death in everyone's family.

Visibility produces familiarity, and

familiarity is the first step toward iden-

tification. The mass media for all the

criticism leveled at it is actually bring-

ing us closer together and expanding

our concept of identity. The world is in

our living room every evening. We can

see that a mother weeping for her child

in Bosnia is the same as a mother

weeping for her child in Somalia or in

Oklahoma, The commonalties of

human experience will eventually pro-

vide the means by which we can begin

to become a global community. But

what about the people we live with and

are in contact with every day? After

the Los Angeles uprising in 1992,

thousands of people, the majority of

them European American, following

the example of actor James Almos
poured into South Central to help

clean up and aid the community in

restoring itself to order. This definitely

did not happen almost 30 years earlier

when similar protests broke out in

Watts. Is this evidence of progress

enough? Of course not.

Our prejudices have been passed

down to us and sometimes passively

accepted by us from a time when there

was no mass communication except

newspapers which were controlled by

economic interests. Few people trav-

eled more than 20 miles from their

place of birth and the opinions of

those around were the only ones avail-

able for the majority of people.

In such conditions misinformation

and lies fiourish.

It is safe to say that there is less

open bigotry than there was a few

years back. But in its place has come a

lot of uncertainty and confusion. Even

well-meaning European Americans

will say things like, "I don't judge peo-

ple by the color of their skin." Or, "I

look at the inside not the outside."

What must be pointed out is that

phrases like this tacitly imply that there

is something wrong with this "outside"

that we must magnanimously over-

look.

This is utter nonsense. One collec-

tion of human traits is not intrinsically

better than any other collection.

Shakespeare said, "There is nothing

either good or bad, but thinking makes

it so." This is what we must do: clean

up our thoughts and clean up our act.

We must actively eliminate these pas-

sively accepted thoughts we have inher-

ited from our relatives, friends and

acquaintances. Unexamined and unde-

tected, they have a way of surfacing

when they can damage other people.

Now is the time to take inventory

and cast out the remaining demons of

an old and destructive way of thinking.

One of the greatest tragedies of the

consequences of racism is that it has

forced many African Americans into

the mind-set of constantly monitoring

their environment for racist content.

This was absolutely necessary for the

sake of survival in a hostile world.

However, I would like to respectfully

submit that it may now be more
destructive to the person doing the

monitoring than to the people being

monitored. Consider the following

example: person A is African

American, person B is European

American. A and B are approaching a

doorway and arrive fairly simultane-

ously. If person B goes through the

door first, person A may think, "It's

like I'm not even here." If person B
allows person A to go through first the

thought may be, "Probably doesn't

trust me." It is plain to see that there is

no possible scenario where person A
will not feel the impact of racism. It

really doesn't matter whether person B
has racist thoughts or not; person A is

doing it for him. This is an understand-

able way of thinking, given the exjjeri-

ence of history, but unfortunately it

has kept many African Americans

from reaching out to realize their full

potential.

If we are to finally defeat racism, we

must all work together toward the

goal. European Americans must do

some thorough soul searching to

remove the last vestiges of the archaic

thinking of our destructive past.

African Americans must bring them-

selves to lessen their certitude of

encountering such thinking. Perhaps it

seems an impossible task. But, some-

day, our descendants will look back on

the racism of the 20th century in some-

what of the same light in which we
presently view the Salem witch trials:

as a period of human insanity that is

well left behind us. The monarch but-

terflies migrate from Canada to

Mexico each year. The lifetime of any

one butterfly is too short to make the

entire trip. So they do it in three gener-

ations. For them to make it, each gen-

eration must do their part to Hy as far

and as fast as they can or else the suc-

ceeding generations will not reach

their goal. Perhaps we are like those

butterfiies. We mayjiever see the goal

reached ourselves but we owe it to the

generations that come after to go as

far and as fast as we can.

As we complete African American

History Month, it is a time for

European Americans to reflect on the

long journey of our fellow citizens of

African ancestry. It is a time to recall

their hardships and celebrate their tri-

umphs in the face ofoverwhelming

odds. It is a time to admire the accom-
plishments of African Americans

today and to remember that they are

the descendants of heroes.

Sexy o
DATING: A h^jfty reference guide

Katharine

Tom

I
find it lynd of funny that on

Valentine's Day, Ahh's ran a full

page ad in The Bruin depicting

various sexual aids. And I don't mean
"funny, ha ha," like my column tries

to be, I mean "funny, strange," like

my column actually is.

What I find intriguing is that if you

pay The Bruin enough money, they

will run a full page of photographs of

assorted lubricants and flavored

lotions with captions like,"licking up

afterwards is a

must - yum
yum!" If you

only happen to

be a lowly

columnist like

myself however,

your humorous

article on shop-

ping for sex toys

won't even get

published.

Instead they'll

run something

from The

Associated Press. Has anyone besides

me noticed the striking similarities

between The Bruin and the Los

Angeles Times? For instance, they're

both using the same writers.

. People have been asking me about

my brush with censorship. In fact,

there are those who have expressed

great interest in my opinions on the

subject of sex toys. The fact that these

p)eople are usually callers on my 900

Ime (l-90(>-2-MlDGET) is unimpor-

tant. The people have spoken. They

deserve to know. So here, for the first

time ever, is a section from the lost

manuscript of Katherine Tom's Jan.

17 column on sex toys:

My old vibrator disappeared under

mysterious circumstances. Mysterious

enough to warrant, say, an FBI inves-

tigation. But alas, David Duchovny

won't accept my calls. He told his sec-

retary that I'm a deranged psycho,

and he's never met me before. I don't

think that's a very nice thing for him

to say about his spiritual soul mate,

but I forgive him. His despondency

over our long separation has clearly

driven him to repress the oh-so-bitter-

sweet memories of our all consuming

passion, which has rocked the entire

Tom is a high priestess of love v\/ho has

taken a long vow of celibacy in order to

replenish her mystical powers.

known universe to its very founda-

tions.

Incidentally, in the X-Files, Scully is

always withholding information from

her superiors in order to protect

Mulder's safety. Just once, I want her

to say to Congress when they tell her

she is obligated to reveal her partner's

whereabouts: "I answer to a higher

law ... the code for the preservation of

hotties." If I ever became a writer for

that show, believe you me, I would

make better use of David's many tal-

ents as an actor. (Next week on the X-

Files, Mulder is abducted by aliens

and forced to perform as a male exot-

ic dancer in their human cabaret!!!).

There you have it, pretty hilarious,

right? Am I not funny? If you read

me, do you not laugh? If you tickle

me, do I not kick you in the shins in a

desperate attempt to escape the

exquisite torture of your fiendish fin-

gers? If you buy me a drink, do I not

sleep with you? Actually, I do not .

.

but you're welcome to think so if it

means you'll buy me the drink.

You could say that my method for

getting drinks is pretty straightfor-

ward. Boys are simple creatures - easi-

ly confused. The last thing they're

expecting is a full-frontal, close-range

assault. That's where I come in. I put

boys the on the defensive right from

the get go. Favorite lines of mine

include, "So, are you going to buy me
a drink or what?" "Which one of you

is going to buy me a drink now?" "Is

this the part of the conversation where

you buy me a drink? Or is it the part of

the conversation where I leave?" And,

if all else fails, I'll point into the crowd,

shout, "Look, it's Elvis!" and quickly

chug the drink of whatever feeble-

minded sap falls for my diversionary

tactics. This has earned me the reputa-

tion of being slightly insane, which, in

all fairness, I probably am.

I'm going to let you in on a little

secret about boys. A large number of

my guy friends foster this theory: If a

girl is good in bed, she has to be a little

bit crazy - psycho women are better

lovers. All you girls who, up until this

point, only imagined that boys are

perpetually clueless, there is your

proof. It's like that thing where men

tell themselves that all women go for

assholes, because, as far as they're

concerned, any guy that gets to have

sex with that hot blonde who shot

them down is automatically an ass-
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hole. Except that my theory is actually

true: Guys love psycho women. They

go out oftheir way to date them.

Here's how it works. All men, even

the most liberal ones (bless their

hearts), secretly believe that a woman
can't possibly enjoy sex as much as

they do. And if she does, there must

be something wrong with her. If a boy

likes sex, he's normal, but if a girl likes

sex, she's a nymphomaniac.

Back in the day, in colonial, Puritan

New England, those women who
were considered to be promiscuous or

sexually threatening were labeled

"witches" and burned at the stake.

Today the same sort of code suggests

that if a woman accepts money for her

favors, she is a "whore," but if she

declines to share her "belle chose"

with a guy who has just paid for an

expensive dinner, she is a "cocktease."

Women are expected to live up to

an impossible standard of behavior -

to be sexy and uninhibited and chaste

and sweet, all at the same time. It's the

whole madonna/whore syndrome (or,

alternately, the madonna/Madonna

syndrome). With all the contradic-

tions in boys' expectations of us, no

wonder some of us are a little loopy.

Society requires girls to be demure

and passive, while boys are expected

to be bold and aggressive. This puts

an incredible amount of pressure on

boys to perform and display sexual

prowess. Therefore, nothing is more

frightening (yet tantalizing) to your

average guy than a girl who is more

experienced than he is. Her exp>ecta-

tions are higher, his chances of "fail-

ure" are greater, and she has a large

store of information, knowledge, and

skills at her disposal. This is as intimi-

dating as it is intriguing. So it becomes

easy to label this woman wanton,

unintelligent, or even crazy. I've seen

boys ensnared in the tangled webs of

ihese Jezebels, and trust me, if anyone

is acting stupid, it's not the girls.

In fact, you have to feel a little sorry

for the boys. Boys, you try hard, I

know you really do. There are a few

bad apples out there, and they've

given the lot ofyou a bad reputation,

but I know you're good at heart. So

I'm going to help you out. Because

there's a line between sexy and psy-

cho, and just because I cross that line

all the time, doesn't mean I don't

know where it is. You need to be able

to tell the difference, because you real-

ly don't want to date an actual psycho

by accident. Trust me. If your date

looks around nervously every time she

hears sirens, buckle up - you've got a

psycho on your hands. A psycho will

dump drinks on your head in public.

She'll have sex with your brother and

tell him about all your shortcomings in

bed. She'll have sex with yourfather

and tell him about you and your broth-

er. Don't let this happen to you.

Sexy: Takes the cherry stem from

her drink and ties it into a knot with

her mouth.

Psycho: Takes a fistful of cherries

from behind the bar, stuffs it into her

mouth, then spits them out at passers-

by.

Sexy: Laughs at all of your jokes.

Psycho: Laughs at any of the

"jokes" on "Suddenly Susan."

Sexy: Slips off her shoes and slides

her foot into your lap. under the table.

Psycho: Slides under the table, takes

off your shoes, and runs off with

them, yelling "Catch me ifyou can!"

Sexy: Makes lots ofeye contact.

Psycho: Makes lots of eye contact

with the guys at table 3.

Sexy: Sends out the signals: wait,

go, wait, go.

Psycho: Sends out the signals: go,

go, go, stop!

Sexy: Drinks a shot of vodka

straight up.

Psycho: Drinks 10 shots of vodka

straight up.

Sexy: Wears your old sweatshirt to

go to sleep.

Psycho: Fashions a makeshift

"cocoon" from a pile of your dirty

laundry and refuses to emerge until

she has finished "metamorphosizing."

Sexy: Leaves cute little notes for

you (around your house, in your wal-

let, etc.) that say things like,

"Thinking about you," and "Have a

nice day."

Psycho: Leaves cryptic little notes to

her imaginary friend "Floyd" that say

things like "buy carpet cleaner" and

"row, row, row your boat."

My real point in all this? Unless

your date is a full-fledged psycho,

she's probably just out for a good

time. Don't be one of those narrow-

minded puritans who cringes at the

subject of (gasp) sex toys and dismissr

es the girl in the scandalous outfit (i.e

me) as a tramp. (I'm the one at the

bar, wearing a scarlet "A", for "alco-

holic") Remember, just because my
column is "dressed up" all sexy with

phrases like "rampant alcoholism,"

"nymphomania," and "illegal in 49

states," doesn't mean there isn't a real

message underneath. Then again,

there probably isn't.
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Members of the Association of Chinese Americans rehearse for

Saturday's performance of "Trail of Tears."

fMvj\N reveals pain 01

immigrdnt eMperieno
MUSICAL 'Tracks of

Tears* traces plight of

Chinese in 1860s U.S.

By Sam Toussi

Daily Bruin Contributor

Playwright Bertolt Brecht once

said that to educate, you must first

entertain. This weekend the

Association of Chinese Americans,

UCLA's 15-year-old cultural, social

and community organization, will

attempt to not only entertain but edu-

cate their audience.

"Tracks of Tears," a full-length

musical drama presented by ACA,
will be performed Saturday at the

Veterans Wadsworth Theater.

The play follows two young cou-

ples' journeys to America in the

1860s. Their immigrant experience

centers around the transcontinental

railroad. Amidst the hardships of the

Chinese immigration to America, one

couple decides to disguise the wife as

a man in order to immigrate as a

laborer, while the other couple comes

to America separately because the

man believes the woman to be dead.

The show features traditional

Chinese dance and several songs sung

in the Mandarin dialect.

This performance is a change of

pace for ACA because it intends to

educate the Chinese community as

much as showcase ACA's talent.

"In the past, we just showed the tal-

ent we had but we didn't really try to

send a message," said assistant direc-

tor Bonnie Wong. "This year, we have

a message and that's the struggle of

the Chinese immigrant in that time."

Even though the focus has sharp-

ened, the personnel is very much the

same. Many of last year's participants

returned because they enjoyed their

previous experience.

"I knew the most of the people and

I had such a great time working on it

last year that it was just obvious to get

involved this year," said assistant pro-

ducer Tam Tsang.

Before they could organize and

state their message, the cast spent

time educating themselves. Much of

the cast were ignorant of the specifics

of Chinese immigration and work on

the transcontinental railroad. By the

end, however, all were aware of the

intricacies of the harsh treatment the

Chinese faced in this country.

"It's amazing to see how far we've

come. 1 mean, look at what they went

through, all the poverty and all the

hard labor and today we're living

their dreams, going to UCLA," said

choreographer Emily Liu.

"Tracks of Tears" was written and

directed by Weiko Lin, who also com-

posed the original music, served as

executive producer and will star in the

show. Lin is also a resident assistant

in Sproul Hall taking 22 units this

quarter. Why did he take on such a

load?

"Well, 1 was writing it, and I

thought I should direct and was

already producing it. Then there was

a part I was interested in playing. It

happened pretty quickly. I don't

know exactly why 1 did this to

myself," Lin laughs.

However, Lin had a number of

aides to help him wrangle with the 72-

member cast. In particular, 13 chore-

ographers added their own personal

fiair to five segments of precise move-

ment. A hip-hop/jazz configuration

opens the show. A Chinese traditional

dance shows the assimilation of the

Chinese in America. There is also an

interpretive stomp which symbolizes

the Chinese working on the railroad

The sets, which were all designed

and built by Anne Marie Wear,
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L.A. Opera's fantastic

production of 'Barber of

Seville' takes Rossini's

famous opera to a new

(t.t Hodney Gilfry Jennifpr Larmore Bruce Ford ,is Count Mn

By John Mangum
Dally Bruin Contributor

r™T :aro! Figaro! FI-GA-RO!

-f You've heard it in commer-
cials and seen it in cartoons.

Now go and experience

Rossini's "Barber of Seville" in

if*

L.A. Opera's absolutely fantastic

production. At least it was pretty

amazing Wednesday
night at the Dorothy

Chandler Pavilion.

"Barber" makes
for an evening of

pleasant theater even

when staged indiffer-

ently. Sure, the non-

stop slapstick and

uneven singing some
companies provide

gets old, but the

humor in the music

and the story propel

things along nicely no

matter what.

lUit when a team of

Singers who specialize

in Rossini's hel canto

musical style and
know how to bring off

the comedy with the

right mixture of

grace, wit and physi-

caliK get together,

IJarhci" is more
than just pleasant. It

IS one of the most

entertaining nights

operagoers will ever

encounter.

Most people agree that

"Barber" is Rossini's comic mas-

terpiece with its roster of colorful

characters, its story filled with

amusing deception and irony and

its score that articulates every twist

in the tale precisely and delightful-

ly-

The opera opens with Count
Almaviva serenading Rosina, the

young and beautiful ward of Dr.

Bartolo. When she doesn't come to

the window, Almaviva enlists the

barber Figaro, and the two figure

out a scheme to get the count into

Bartolo's house.

Inside, Rosina wonders about

the voice she heard serenading her.

Soon, the count appears disguised

as Lindoro, a soldier, with a billet

ordering Bartolo to provide him
with lodging. The ruse is uncov-

ered, and in a madcap finale to Act

1, the police arrive to restore order.

Act 2 witnesses Almaviva and
Figaro trying again, this time with

the former disguised as Don
Alonso, a squeaky-voiced music

teacher, and the latter distracting

Bartolo by forcing him to submit to

a shave. Almaviva and Rosina
arrange to elope at midnight, but

Bartolo slanders the count, and
Rosina reveals the plan to her

guardian in distress.

Bartolo decides to marry
Rosina himself at midnight, sum-

moning the notary and Don
Basilio as a witness. Luckily,

Almaviva and Figaro sneak into

the house while Bartolo is waiting

outside to intercept them and the

count and Rosina marry before her

guardian even knows what has

happened.

The complexity of the story pro-

vides only part of the delight. The
rest relies on accomplished singing

and perceptive stage direction,

both of which LA. Opera provid-

ed in abundance Wednesday night.

Jennifer Larmore sang splen-

didly as Rosina, extraordinarily

wringing applause from the audi-

ence twice during her big Act 1 aria

"Una voce poco fa." She played

the character as an all-knowing

woman who gets what she wants,

hiding her omniscience under a

facade of coquettish innocence.

What she got was tenor Bruce

Ford's stylishly sung Count
Almaviva. While Rodney Gilfry's

Figaro stole the show from Ford's

count in the opera's first scene.

Ford came into his own when the

count masqueraded as the drunken

soldier and the decrepit music

teacher.

Gilfry was a fantastic Figaro.

He obviously feels comfortable in

the barber's shoes, and this made it

possible to get chummy with the

audience, to really connect with

them right from the start. His por-

trayal was filled with thrilling

vocalism and all kinds of felicitous

acting, including really playing the

guitar during Almaviva's sere-

nade.

John Del Carlo sang Dr.

Bartolo. He made the character

much more than the typical old

letch, and this made Bartolo's real-

ization that he^d been duped at the

end of the opera a touching

moment.

Louis Lebherz's Don Basilio

and Suzanna Guzman's Berta

stood out among the rest of the

cast. The former brought off the

famous "calumny" aria with

aplomb and the latter's scene in

Act 2 was a delight.

The singers got outstanding sup-

port from the LA. Opera
Orchestra and the men of the L.A.

Opera Chorus under the direction

of Marco Guidarini. Guidarini

makes his debut with these perfor-

mances, and a portentous one at

that if Wednesday evening repre-

sented the care over detail and feel-

ing for the delicacy of Rossini's

music Guidarini's interpretation

possesses.

This opera probably cannot be

more entertaining. There just

aren't enough superlatives to

describe this performance.

OPFRA: L.A. Opera presents

s "Barber of Seville" at the

Dorothy Chandler Pavilion March 1

at 1 p.m. and March 4, 8 and 1 1 at

7:30 p.m. Tickets: $ 1 30-$23, $ 1 5 stu-

dent and senior rush one hour prior.

For more information, call (213)

972-8001.

'Donnie Brasco" gets

FILM: English director

Newell coaxes restrained

performance from Pacino

By Brandon Wilson

Daily Bruin Staff

Al Pacino can sometimes make a

person wonder where all the hype

comes from, like many actors of his

esteemed generation. The actor final-

ly snagged an Oscar, after laboring

for years without recognition, for his

hambone over-the-top portrayal of a

blind ex-army man in "Scent of a

Woman," and since then has seemed

content to keep his performances in

the stratosphere (see Michael

Mann's "Heat" if you need convinc-

ing).

But there's hope. Besides the pure

moments captured in his pet project

documentary "Looking For

Richard," Pacino has finally turned

in a performance worthy of his leg-

endary status, playing an over-the-hill

mobster in "Donnie Brasco."

Based on the true story of FBI

Special Agent Joe Pistone's under-

cover stint in the New York mob
scene circa 1978 the film was written

by Paul Attanasio ("Quiz Show") and

directed by Mike Newell ("Four

Weddings and a Funeral," "An

iidfia genre
Awfully Big Adventure"). If

Englishman Newell seems an odd
choice to lead this journey into

Scorseseland, well, that's because he

is. Newell's move to direct a story so

far removed from his own milieu (and

so associated with another master of

the medium) rings as either fearless or

foolish. And while "Donnie Brasco"

isn't quite the tour de force that a typ-

ical Scorsese gangster picks, the

director brings some of his own
unique talents to bear on the material.

Johnny Depp plays Pistpne, who
goes undercover asjewel man Donnie

Brasco. The film opens with

Brasco/Pistone's introduction to

"Lefty" Ruggiero (Pacino), a wise

guy with a reputation (he likes to cite

the 26 hits under his belt, and that

number rises by the story's end) but

not a heavy-hitter or "made man."

The two meet with Brasco informing

Lefty that the diamond he just

acquired is a "fugazy" (a fake in mob
parlance), which of course highlights

the fact that Brasco himself is a

fugazy, but one good enough to fool

Lefty. .

Unlike other gangsters in his reper-

toire. Lefty isn't a general or a think-

ing man's hood like Michael

Corleone, nor does he have the razor-

sharp street wit of Tony Montana or
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"Kama Sutra*

Directed by Mira Nair

Starring Indira Varma, Sarita Choudhury
Known in the West as an ancient sex manual

filled with gymnastic permutations on the act

of love, "Kama Sutra" is a loaded title for any

movie to carry on its shoulders. Insisting that

the text is as much about the heart as it is the

body, the new film by Mira Nair isn't nearly as

explicit as expected (despite the ludicrous NC-
17 rating slapped on the film, which opted to be

released unrated rather than self-censor).

The film focuses on Maya, a lowly but gor-

geous peasant-class girl, and her lifelong friend

Tara, an equally enchanting young woman of

noble lineage. Their girlhood friendship turns

more competitive with maturity. Maya (played

by exquisite newcomer Indira Varma) has

grown weary of taking the hand-me-downs of

Tara (played by the bewitching Sarita

Choudhury). To remedy this, Maya seduces

Tara's intended Raj Singh (played by "The

English Patient's" Naveen Andrews, sans Sikh

accoutrement), a hard-hearted royal who likes

to play rough.

Maya's victory is costly. When word of her

actions gets out, she is thrown into exile from

her home and sent wandering. She meets a

young sculptor named Jai (played by a chiseled

Ramon Tikaram) and Rasa Devi (played by

Rekha), a skilled teacher of the Kama Sutra.

As Maya falls in love with Jai and masters the

erotic arts, she again becomes the object of

desire for the Raj, who has her brought to his

palace to be his courtesan. This creates a love

triangle (or more accurately and less poetically,

a love square) that threatens to destroy all

involved.

There is much undeniable beauty on hand in

"Kama Sutra," including the beautiful male

and female actors, the landscapes and the

color-imbued cinematography (courtesy of

director of photography Declan Quinn), but

for all of this, not to mention a few choice

scenes depicting the art and act of Eros, there is

something vital that is missing from "Kama
Sutra." Nair's films ("The Perez Family" and

"Mississippi Masala") typically have the feeling

that she is smarter than the movies she makes.

But why she is holding back is a mystery that

continues to baffle the mind.

Brandon Wilson

Grade: B-

"Smilla's Sense of Snow"
Directed by Bille August

Students from the

royal court practice

the arts of"Kama

Sutra," the ancient

philosophy of love, in

Mira Nair's new film.

Starring Julia Ormond, Gabriel Byrne
Independent movies invaded Hollywood in

the '70s, stealing respect and critical acclaim

from the big studio films with their intelligent

writing and complex characters. The indepen-

dent movie used to star relatively unknown tal-

ents and feature first-time directors. But now,

more and more mainstream movie stars and

accomplished directors are straying to the inde-

pendent film industry, attracted by the promise

of more creativity and less studift involvement.

"Smilla's Sense of Snow" is an example of

the new independent movie, a film that looks

like it was made in a studio with its big-budget

scenery and locales but with an original script

that seems typical of an independent film.

Julia Ormond ("Legends of the Fall") stars

as Smilla Jasperson, a native of Greenland who
begins to investigate the questionable death of

a 6^year-old who fell off the roof of her apart-

ment building. As she delves deeper into the

mystery, she finds an ally in her enigmatic

neighbor (Gabriel Byrne, "The Usual

Suspects"), whose motives for helping Smilla

are unclear.

The plot is absorbihg, demanding the full

attention of the audience, but the payoff is an

intriguing and refreshingly original murder

mystery. Unlike most mystery movies, there

are no clear good guys or bad guys, since all the

characters are complicated and shady. This

keeps the audience in suspense through the

final scenes.

The script is supported by a fine cast filled

with experienced actors, most hailing from the

United Kingdom. As the title character,

Ormond makes a departure from her past

demure princess roles in "First Knight" and

"Sabrina" by portraying the tough loner

Smilla, whose feisty spunk alienates her from

most of society. Gabriel Byrne is magnetic as

the dashing stranger whose mysterious past

and quiet charm both scare and attract Smilla.

The film takes Smilla and the audience

through twists and turns as she tries to unravel

the mystery and finds herself in the middle of a

corporate cover-up. Director Bille August (who

failed to impress American audiences with

"House of the Spirits") has created a strangely

poetic film of murder and hidden conspiracy

that combines a well-written script, great per-

formances and intelligence rather than hokey

action to keep audiences glued to the screen.

Aimee Phan
Grade: A-

"Hard Eight"

Directed by Paul Thomas Anderson
Starring Gwyneth Paltrow, John C. Reilly

It seems like a lot of movies these days are

set in the seedy gambling world of Las Vegas.

Writer-director Paul Thomas Anderson gives a

slight spin on this trend by setting his first fea-

ture-length film in the seedy gambling world of

Reno.

"Hard Eight" is a bleak, noir-type film about

four people whose lives intertwine in the casi-

nos of Reno. In the beginning of the movie,

Sydney (Philip Baker Hall, "The Rock") finds

John (John C. Reilly, "Georgia"), a down-on-

his-luck guy sitting outside a coffee shop with-

out a penny to his name. Sydney kindly takes

him under his wing, and the driving point of

most of the movie is Sydney's reason for this

random act of kindness. Unfortunately, this

question is pretty much the only thing driving

the plot along, and the film ambles forth slowly

until the pace picks up in the last third of the

film.

Along the way, Sydney and John meet

Clementine (Gwyneth Paltrow, "Emma"), a

not-very-bright, down-on-her-luck casino cock-

tail waitress who is forced to prostitute herself

on her off hours in order to make ends meet.

The pace picks up dramatically as Clementine,

John and Sydney grapple with a bizarre and

shocking set of circumstances. The last third is

definitely the strongest because the actors get a

chance to get to the heart of their characters

and interact in a more intense and compelling

manner.

"Hard Eight" is an ensemble film, and all

the actors live up to the task. Clementine could

have been a pathetic caricature of a washed-up

prostitute, but Paltrow infuses her with an hon-

esty and vulnerability that make her intensely

human and sympathetic. As Sydney, Hall gives

a commanding performance, delivering his

lines with a complete assuredness that makes it

clear his character is always in control. Reilly's

performance as John is raw and even awkward,

but it seems to fit his character - a somewhat

shy and dependent man - perfectly. Samuel L.

Jackson ("A Time to Kill") rounds out the cast

as John's brash and vulgar friend. He displays

a brilliant edginess that leaves audience mem-
bers scared at what his character is capable of

doing.

The filming lacks the stylish Hashiness of

most films that are set in the world of casinos -

a good choice because it lends the film a com-
pelling realism. The essential shortcoming of

the film is the plot. Some questions are left

unanswered or inadequately explained, and the

beginning of the film is too slow. But the strong

performances make up for this, making it a

film worth seeing, if only to see some interest-

ing interaction between some strong actors.

Ricky Herzog
Grade: B
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BRASCO
From page 1

3

Carlito Brigante. Lefty is, as he says in

his own words, "a spoke in a wheel,"

and he is painfully aware of his vul-

nerability. However, Lefty is enough
of an insider to bring Donnie into the

sub-culture of the good fella. Telling

Donnie to shave his mustache, quit

wearing jeans, and properly carry his

wad of cash, Lefty becomes Donnie's

mentor and performs a makeover on
Brasco like some Mafiosi version of

"My Fair Lady." Lefty brings Donnie
to Sonny (played by Michael Madsen
of "Species"), a wise guy who's
young, strong and ruthless enough to

be the next boss.

Pistone is a man in jeopardy on
many levels. Besides being surround-

ed by people who wouldn't hesitate to

kill him if they knew the truth, he also

has to contend with a crumbling mar-

riage to wife Maggie (played by Anne
Heche wielding a thick borough
accent) and battle his not-always

cooperative superiors in Washington.

Any man who must swim in the equal-

ly treacherous pools of the New York
underworld and Washington law

enforcement is one to pray for.

As Donnie gets cozy with Sonny's

crew and downright chummy with

Lefty (who replaces Donnie with the

disappointment of a son he has), the

strain on Pistone begins to reach criti-

cal mass. His wife begs him to pull

out, but he tells her that the minute he

pulls out Lefty, who vouched for him,

is a dead man.

Newell's otherness from this world

(in sharp contrast to Scorsese's famil-

iarity) brings a distinct perspective to

"Donnie Brasco." Much is made in

the film of the language and expres-

sions the mobsters use, and the British

director clearly infected his actors

with his outsider's appreciation for

the quirky language.

Pacino turns in his best (thank you,

Mike Newell) and most restrained

performance in years as the affable

and vulnerable Lefty. Like the

younger Pacino of the '70s, he relies

Daily Bruin Arts & Eirtertaimnent

more on his quiet self rather than his

pyrotechnics to convey internal tur-

moil. The scene in which he quietly

assesses his last shot at the brass ring

evaporating before his eyes midway
though the film is moving and heart-

breaking.

Depp holds his own against the

elder actor, handily playing host to all

the conflicted emotions and interests

of the G-man who runs with the

wolves. Newcomer Heche makes the

most of a wife part, and the resurrec-

tion of Michael Madsen from the

grave of mediocre turns in bad films is

truly inspiring. As up-and-comer

Sonny, he reminds you ofwhat was so

great about him in "Reservoir Dogs,"

though practically every film he's

since done would lead you to forget.

Though it may not leave the mark
on the genre that films like "Mean
Streets" and "Goodfellas" have,

"Donnie Brasco" is one of the best

offerings from the gangster genre in

years.

FILM: "Donnie Brasco" opens today.
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ACA
From page 1

2

enhance the concept of the change

between the Chinese and American
societies.

"The sets are fragmented. Weiko
and I wanted to use fragmented

scenes to show how the immigrants

were in limbo between China and the

United States," says Wear.

Through this year's historically

themed message, ACA is trying to

emotionally impact the Chinese com-
munity. Also, they hope to entertain

their audience.

"After all," Lin says, "this isn't a

history lesson, it's musical theater."

All entertainment aside, the true

power of this year's performance

stems from the presentation of

Chinese American accomplishments

in this country. The play presents the

evolution of the Chinese immigrant

experience over a 100 years ago,

emphasizing the long struggle for

assimilation.

THEATER: "Tracks of Tears" shov^^s

Saturday, March 1, at the Veterans

Wadsworth Theater. Admission is free.

For more information, call the Central

Ticket Office at 825-2101.
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• Generous grants & academic scholarships

• Coursework, internships & more

• Business programs in 3 countries

• Placement in foreign universities

Zimbabwe • England • Italy

Hong Kong • Spain • France

SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY • 119 EucJid Avenue • Syracuse, NY 132444170
1-800-235-3472 « suabroad§syr.edu http://?umweb.syr.edu/dipa

MARCH 7 IN THEATRES EVERYWHERE NOW IN PAPERBACK VINTAGE BOOKS

MANN

Westwood
VILLAGE The Empire Strikes Back(PG) THX
961 Broxlon Sat-Sun (9:30 12.45 4 00) 7 15 10.30

208-5576 MTh (12 45 4 00) 7:15 10:30

sorry, no passes

BRUIN Star Wars (PG) OTS Dtoital -THX
948 Broxlon F.M-Th (115 4 30) 7 45 10:45

239-MANN Sat-Sun (10:00 1:15 4:30) 7:4S 10:45

MANN LAEMMLE UNITED GENERAL
CRIlfHION 4

395-1599

' **-•- •': Dolby Dig 'HI

Sa-Sun (1.30 4:30) 7.30 10.50

INSET
-148-3500

CRITERION 5 Everyone Says I Love Yoa(R)Dolby SR
1313 3rd St Pr f.M-Th(5 10) 7.30 10 00
395-1599 Sa-Sun (2:00 5:00) 7:45 10:20

CRITERION 6

1313 3rd St Pr.

395-1599

Jerry Maguire(R)Ooiby SR
F.M-Th (5:55) 9 30

Sa-Sun (3 30) 6 45 10 00

NATIONAL Absolute Power(R)no pass-SDOS Dig.

10925 Lindbrk f.M-Th (1 30 4 30) 7 45 10:45

208-4366 Sal-Sun (10:45 1 30 4 30) 7 45 10.45
LAEMMLE

Raising Heroes 12:45 am
Swingers midnight

David Lynch's-Losi Hiclway 12:15 am
City of Lost Children 12:20am

Sat-Sun Momtno Shovirs

The Line King: M HinuMald 1
1'Mam

MIcrocosmos 10:0OaRi

RKOHlice Adams 10 OOam
Champagne Salari-1 0:00am
Madame Butterfly 1 1 :00am

Santa Monica

uA wisrwooo
i0889Wellwor1h
475-9441

ihineiPG 13)S00S Digital IHX

FriTh 12:00 2.15 4.30 7.00 9 40

Beverly Connection Presen'-

1 15

F/Sat Late

4.15 7 15 1000
Show 12 30 am

UA WESTWOOD
i0889Wellworth
475-9441

WlM<R) Dolby SR)
11030F-Th 12:45 3:15 5:40 8:00 Beverly Connection

The t:iu

Opens 3

FESTIVAL 1

10887 Lindbrook

208-4575

Rosewood(R)THX (no paues)
F-Th (1:30 4:30)7.3010 46

REGENT
1045 Broxton
208-3259

Sling BMt(R) Dolby SR
F-Th(1:00 4 15)7 30 10 45

PLAZA Lot! Highway (R) Dolby SR
1067Glendon F-Th (1:00 4 00) 7 00 10 00
208-3097 Late Show The Wild Bunch (R) 70mm

Frl-Sun 12 30am

WLA/Beverlv Hills

Bargain Shows () For All Theatres

4 Academy Nominations Hamlet

MONICA I

1322 2nd Street

394-9741

7 Academy Nominations Shine

Daily 7 30 10 00

ROYAL
11523SM Blvd

477-5581

Daily 2 00 7 30

MONICA 2 Academy Nominee Breaking the Waves
1322 2nd Street F-Sat 4 W-Th 845
394-9741 Sun-Mon-Tues 9 30

MONICA 3 Academy Avirard Nominee Marvin's Room
1322 2nd Street Daily 7.20 9 45
394-9741

GENERAL

Westwood
AVCO CINEMA
10840 Wilshire (1 BIk. E of Westwood)
475-0711

BARGAIN MATINEE UNTIL 6 00 PM DAILY!

$2.00 Parking after 6 pm at The Parking Plus Lot

Adjacent to Theatre

Presented In THX Dolby Stereo Sound
Booty Call (R)

12:30 2:45 5:00 7:30 9:46

LANDMARK
West L.A^

NUART
11272 Santa Monica
478-6379

AVCO CINEMA

WESTWOOD 1 Fllpping(R) Stereo

lOSOGayley F.M-Th (3 00 5 30) S 00 10 30

208-7664 S-Sun( 12:30 3 00 5 30) 8 00 10 30

WESTWOOD

2

lOSOGayley
208-7664

Jirry Miguira (R) Stereo

Fri-Th(100 4 00)7 0010 00

MUSIC HALL 1

9036 Wilshire

274-6869

MUSIC HALL 2

9036 Wilshire

274-6869

Academy Nomination Ridicule

F.M-Th (5:10) 7.35 10:00

Sa-Sun(12:20) 2:45 5:l6 735 10,00

MONICA 4 2 Academy Nominations: Sling Blade

1322 2nd Street Daily 7 10 10.10

394-9741 Sat-Sun (1:10) 4:10 7.10 10 10

Presented in Digital Sound
Fools Rush In (PG-13)

11:30 2:00 4 30 7 00 9 3(5

La SamouraifPG) Dolby SR
Daily 5 00 7 15 9:30

Sat-Sun 12 30 2 45 5 00 7 15 9 30

Saturday Midnight: Rocky HormtR)

WESTSIOE PAVILION
Goldwyn
475-0202

Prisoner of the Ma«nlalns(R)
(11 10) 1 30 4 00 7.00 9 20

presented in Stereo

AVCO CINEMA

Academy Award Nominee Lone Star

F.M-Th (5:15)8:15

Sa-Sun (2 15) 5:15 8:15

WESTWOOD 3 Marvin's Room(PG-13)Sterao
lOSOGayley F.M-Th (2 30 5 00) 7 30 10 10

208-7664 Sa-Sun (12:00 2:30 5:00) 7 30 10:10

WESTWOOD 4 Vegas Vacation(PG)Stareo

1050 Gayley F.M-Th (2:45 5 15) 7:45 10:20

208-7664 Sat-Sun (12:15 2:45 5:15) 7:45 10:20

1313M St
(soriy, no passes)

(R) Dolby DigItalTHX
F,M-Th(5:45)9 15

Sa-Sun(1:05 4:00) 7:00 10:10

CRITERION 2 TiM Empire SMkn lacMPG) THX
1313 3rd SI F.M-Th (5:10) 8:00 10:50

(sorry, no passes) Sa-Sun(1:15 4:15) 7:15 10:30

cnrrERION 3 FooIs Rnb ln<P6-1S) TMX Ooiby SR
1313 3rd St Pr F,M-Th(5 15) 7 45 10 30
395-1599 Sa-Sun (145 4 45) 8 00 10:40

MUSIC HALL 3 Camp Stories

9036 Wilshire F,M-Th (5 00) 7 20 9 40

274-6869 Sa-Sun (12:20) 2 46 5 OO 7 20 9 4(i

West HollvwoocJ

8000 Sunset (at Creuent HelghU) Free Periling

SUNSET 1 Academy Nominee Manln'i Room
(213) 848-3500 Daily (12 00) 2:25 4:50 7 15 9 40

SUNSET 2 Woody Allen's Everyone Says I Love You

Daily (12 00) 2 30 5 00 7 30 10 OCi

SUNSET 3*4 David Lynch's Lost HIglNny

(213) 848-3500

0aily(12 15 1:30) 3:15 4:30 6:15 7:30 9 15 10 30
+ Fri, Sa 12 15 am

SUNSn 5 2 Academy Nominations Slifl| BlaM
(213)848-3500 Daily (100) 4:00 7 00 10:00

MONICA Weekend Programs Sat-Sun 1 1 00 am
1 322 2nd Street Call lor shows and times

394-9741

PACIFIC

Presented in THX DTS Digital Sound
Dante s Peak (PG-13)

7.30 10 15oni'

Sa-Sun 11 45 2:15 4:45 7:30 10 ??

WESTSIOE PAVILION
Goldwyn
475-0202

Secrets « Lles(R) Oolbv

(1100)2:00 5:60 8 06

AVCO CINEMA Presented in THX Dolby Stereo

Westwood
CREST Hard Eight (R) THX Dolby Stereo

1262 Westwood Blvd (12 30 J:50) 5 15 7 45 10 10

474-7866

UNITED

Westwood

F-Th 11:M 2:10450 75oiO:15

12 Academy Nominations The English Patient (R)

Fn 12 15 3 45 7 10

Sa-Th 12:15 3:45 7 10 10.30

Beverly Hills

Beveriy Connection

La Cienega at Beverly Blvd

4 Hours Validated Paridng $1 at Box OfTKe
659-5911

presented in Digitai Sound
DOWNO CBatMn)

11:30 210 5:00 7:4510:40

—
'v Connection presented In Digital Sound

RoMWMd(R)
1:30 4:30 7:3010:30

WESTSIOE PAVILION Kama Sain: A Tale of Lovo(NR)
Goldvirvn in (Dolby Stereo) (1130)2 10 4 40 7 15 9 50
475-0202 sorry, no passes accepted

WESTSIOE PAVILION
Goklviwn

475-0202

Kotra (P6-13)

(11:20)150 4 20 7 3010 0(5

presented tn Ooiby

Santa Monica

\hf

1314
394-W99

NUWILSNtK
1314 WMstwe Blvd

Wiltlno Tor Guftmaafm Stweo
7309:45

Beveriy Connection praMiiM In THX DIgM Sound
TIM Eiiiph* IMhn Ink IPS)

110 400 7:00 »:S(5

Fri/Sat Late Show 12:25

UCLA

UAWItnWQO
10889 WeBwoith
475-9441

Bmwiy Connection presenM in DTS Digitai Sound
Dairte-iPnb(P6-13)

12:303:00 5:30 8:0010:% dMckoutour
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We reserve the right to change, reclassify, revise, or reject any classified

advertisement not meeting the standards of the Daily Bruin.

Oar oftica Is open Monday-TluiRday, 9am-4pm: Friday 9am-2pm

20 words Of less each additional word

Daily

Weekly

Monthly

Quarterly

$ 7.50

$ 26.50

$ 90.00

$184.00

$0.50

$1.40

$5.00

$9.45

Deadlines
Classlfiaii lina ads:

1 working day before printing, by noon.

Classifiad display ads:

2 working days before printing, by noon.

Make checks payable to the

UCLA Daily Bruin.

tool. X 1 = 2inches x linch. There are no cancellations after noon the day before printing.

No medium shall accept advertisements which present persons ol any origin, race, religion, sex. or

exual onentation in a demeaning way or imply that they are limned to positions, capabilities, roles or

status in society Neither the Daily Brum nor the ASUCLA Communicalioos Board has Investigated any

I the services advertised or the advertisers represented in this issue. Any person believing that an

idvertisemeni in this issue violated the Board's policy on nondiscrimination stated herein should

ommunicate complaints in writing to the Business Manager. Daily Brum. 225 Kerckhofl Hall. 308

^estwood Pla;a. Los Angeles, CA 90024 For assistance with housing discrimination problems, call

ihe \X\J, Housing Otitce at (310) 825-4271 or call the Weststde Fair Housing Office at (310) 475-9671
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nal prob-

itJih^ /-I i yix>, I itJUUtJU lur UouA r0S©arCfl

project. Receive $30 and a free deveiopmen-
tal evaluation. 310-825-0392.

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 7-11yrs, and
tfieir families needed for UCLA researcfi pro-

ject Receive $30 and a scientific learning

experience 310-825-0392.

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS AND GIRLS, 3-

11 years, and their families needed for UCLA
researcti project. $30. 310-794-0638. Eng-

lisli speaking.

Students who are in counseling at the stud-

ent psychological services may qualify for a

research project on imagery. Call 310-825-

0392.

12 Wantttd

CiAf^AGt Nf IDCD lur Storage ul cuinpa^t

cif new I iriutait & Strathmore. Make rea-

sonable utter hrank 888-380-7! 97

I Campus Happenings
vtiki. ,[i 1(1 jiJ CXX) in 1 week' Mofivaif}')

stuuerii oryaniiation (rraternitres, Sororities,

etc) needed for lundraising project. Call Lar-

ry 1-800-357-9009.

aNr lA

e^ r- r%\ 1 1 r^C C*Otn V Iw c:o

Alcoholics Anonymous
Mon. t>iscussion, Fn. Slip Study, 3525 Ackarmon

Ttiun. Book Study, 3525 Ackerann

M/TRffl Dental A 3-029

WMi.Rm.A3-023
DiKMsion, Al times 12:10 1:00 pm

ff»tln*»artorln»iUmlf^tohavdrintt>gprobt»in

IF^^^falAW i » t V-* ^^O JpUi •JOi lUf i> t iUtiJ»Jt;\J

ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS!!! Grants and
scholarships available from sponsors!!! No
repaynnents ever! For info: 1-800-243-2435.

MONEY FOR COLLEGE We can help you
obtain funding Thousands of awards avail-

able to all students. Immediate qualification.

Call 1-800-651-3393

NEED MONEY FOR COLLEGE? Detailed

profiles on 200.000+ individual awards from

private & public sectors Call Student Finan-

cial Services: 1-800-263-6495 ext K59345
(We are a research & publishing r-r^mpany)

STUDENT LOANS
Grads and undergrads: S*- versify

Credit Union to fund Stafford or PLUS Loans
n iT^nripr r, »-io R^? 1 p^^ inf,-. 110-477 f>n?n

7 Lost and Found
FOUND- Silver bracelet on Strathmore Call

310-208-4406

LOST UCLA Mortar Diary Call 310-208-

r^i^
CUSTOIIAERS
ING ADS IN The

88-645CHEAP PHONE Sf *

(18-*-) 011-592-588-288 ($ 32/min)

LIKE TO LAUGH? Funny, good-looking ex-

Bruin sitcom writer, 30, SWM, seeks bright,

attractive SF, 20-30, for friendship, possible

H.atirig '}10.?7S-57in m<;gs

^ Roseoroh $ub|0€t$

BIETHNIC iAi'ANhSL Af HICAN amf -1

CANS ani < se-European .ns

sought for participation in clinical

:

dissertation project Call Tammy ,i

1915 for info.

FUN AND MONEY, TOO! Social psychologi-

cal expenment About 2-hours Average $8
Undergraduate only. Call 310-825-3017 or

siqn up 235 Haines

1. Start your ad with the merchandise your are selling. This makes it

easier for readers to quickly scan the ads and locate your item{s)

2. Always Include the price of the item you are selling. Many classified

readers simply do not respond to ads without prices.

3. Avoid abbreviations — make your ad easy for readers to understand.

4 Place yourself in the reader's position. Ask what you'd like to know about

the merchandise, and include that in the ad. Include information such as

brand names, colors, and other specific descriptions

13 Miscellaneous

FAST FUNDRAISER- Raise $5CX) in b days-

Greeks, groups, clubs, motivated individuals.

Fast, easy- no financial obligation. (800)-

R6?-iqfl? o)f1 9.?,

UNIVERSITY !
'. N offers UCLA

faculty, staff and students tow-cost financial

services and on-campus ATMs. Call 310-

477-6628 or web: http://www.ucu.org

TENNIS PA .; A ., WANTED
Terrific Bel Air couri surrounded by green
Qall ARAP l'(V47S1fl4T

1 S Spefm/E^ Donors

Help infertile couples while receiving finan-

cial compensation up to $600/month and
free health screening Convenient hours, lo-

cated in Westwood. 310-824-9941

CHINESE EGG DONORS NEEDED
Healthy females between 18-33 y/o w/medi
cal insurance. Payment of $2500 for medical

process. Mima Navas 310-829-6782. Mon
day-Friday.

EGG DONORS
Desperately wanif , peful par-

ents. All races needed, ages 21-30. Com
pensation $3,000. Please call OPTIONS
(800)-886-9373.

EGG DONORS NEEDED for UCLA Medical

center anonymous donor program for infer-

tile couples. 19-33 yrs. All ethnicities needed
Special need lor Jewish and Asian donors.

Psychologically, financially rewarding. 310-

825-9500

EGG DONORS NEEDED: Healthy females

between 18-33 y/o w/medical insurance

Payment of $2500 for medical process. Mir-

na Navas 310-829-6782. Monday-Friday.

EGG DONORS/SURROGATES NEEDED.
Ages 21-30. All info confidential. Please call

310-285-0333.

WE'RE LOOKING FOR
A FEW GOOD SPERM

Donors of all races needed Ages 18-38

Compensation up to $4,000 Additional com-

pensation for qualified previous donors Call

If S^wis/teouty ^rvicvr

BRAND NAME
COSMETICS RETAIL

Shisheido, Elizabeth Arden, Estee Lauder,

etc make-ups for cheap Cheaper than de-

partment sotre Real Stuff For info call 213-

617-0538 1130AM-5 30PM Deliveries

available 213-287-7776 Leave code 18

K Miwifh Sen/ices IS Health Sen^lces ft$ Health Senrtces

DEMTAL HEALTH INSTTTUTE ^i ^ ^
,*

"^

e Oreate Oeauitituii Dniiles:

with

ti!5 coupon

^t i sIwcckJ Ljivd., WtsI I

':^^iw|§lM
- F lifl^titHl * Oral C&ncfr Screening

'^^-"A" 1 i-ii4

N llut^r -d n. .;. ' iVw. U-r ^:iU = :-;ir H)^ r

I Mitpqencu OepviccI I Mitpqencu •

Wt offer tht most tffectiw blearhinii sv^itif

• romplete Remhrandt Kit

• ADA accifpieu

ALONE-STRESSED-OVERWHELMED.
Supportive, confidential counseling. Anxiety,

depression, relationships. Hypnotherapy for

test preparation Individuals, couples West-

wood Village Carole Chasin MA. MFCC.
310-289-4643.

EATING DISORDER GROUP: Weekly group

focusing on txxJy image, negative eating pat-

tems, and enhancing seH-esfeem Call Dana
Kiesel. Ph.D. (PSY12664): 310-273-8537.

LOSE WEIGHT NOW! Ultimate Diet Aid!

Keep your same Eating Habits and still Lose

Weight! NO Dieting or Exercise necessary!

Satisfaction Guaranteed! For FREE Informa-

tion call: 1-800-775-0712. ext.2297

THE PHEN-FEN DIET
N< ', --'Vv^ ,. ;

i STARTUP
Fe.M h: ,

i A, ;: rY/STAFF

•$30AWK INCLUDES MEDICATION 'WITH
. Mr^^4TH PUnCHA'^r TIO 656-9231

Employment/ 20-26
Internship

20 Help Wanted 20 Help Wanted

PEXIXE MODELS
Women 5'0-5'7 • Men 5'a-6'0

(3 1 6) 5-4836
11601 VMiahke

MODELS
FEMALES OR HAIR
SHOWS/HAIR MAGAZINES/MAKE-UP
SESSIONS. ALL AGES OK! TOP PAY! NO
EXPERIENCE NECESSARY. CALL-FREE
(ANYTIME) 1-800-959-9301.

ASSISTANT FRONT OFFICE: Part-time af-

ternoons and Saturday A.M. Must have good
phone skills, typing, pleasant personality

Call Judy 310-553-7070

M^^kM IIVi»dv4 NO%l

Vv<

/

v-V'/ff^trv'''

;N<) rxpcnence rciniired

I ratalo(;, printwork, magazineii. movies
video and tv rotnmrrriaU

IVIrn and Womrn iif all atr»

'•N
:-.x>-$10OO
\ PAY

r

U it . n^'» . Ul',',

Help Wanted
Ternporar v Aqenci^

Career Oproftiirutt-:

Internship

Personal Ai^siitanL

Housesittmri

Child Care W.intt-(t

iO Help wonted

time. At ttome. Toll free 1-800-218-9000 Ext.

T- 1650 for llstlnqs

$12.25/START
Immediate openings, part-time. $245/full-

time $490. One hundred scholarships

awarded annually Flexible hours. All majors

should apply. Permanent and temporary po-

sitions available Openings in all areas. Call

310-649-4134.

$1500 WEEKLY POTENTIAL mailing our cir-

culars No experience required Begin now
p^N. .r,)^ ,--,11 -i/\i /lof) 1 TOf;

Is ti r"'H %J r% I I J vil I 1 1 =35
B<' ,

"
1 *" , .

I ,irently

looking tor energetic young men and women
for P/T or F/T training in the marketing indus-

try. For more info call Nadim at 213-655-

1642

*FED GOVT JOBS*
MAKE $26,235-$1ie>.uuu,y: w.jvel. Excel-

lent benefits All occupations P/T, F/T. Your

area Men/women 888-271-0440 free info

888-271-0450 career search.

AEROBICS INSTUCTOR needed for West
LA establishment Flexible hours Please

contact DebtJte Chen at 310-836-8888

ASSISTANT TO EDITOR for local Jewish

newspaper Fl. Writing/computer skills a

must 213-658-6195.

ASSISTANT WANTED by Westwood lawyer.

20 hrs/week, mostly afternoons Word pro-

cessing, filing, light txjokkeeping. no phone
duties Will tram $6.50 to $10 DOE Fax re-

sume to 310-443-4229/e-mail to USA-
I awini ©aol conVdropoff at 10940 Wilshire

^1600.

."^'ow Poopio Noodod
no experience necessary

for modeling, commercial,

film e^ TS,'. All ages, all types.

Start tedayl {in) 8f2-1M8

20-30 HRS/WEEK Must speak Chinese $7-

8/hr Excellent phone and office skills. 213-

386-7846, resume fax 213-386-4434.

BOOKKEEPERS/ACCOUNTANT Medical

office MP. AJR Assistant to CEO Account-

ing experience. Fax resume: 310-246-4902

BOOKKEEPING: All phases of accounting.

Knowledge of accounting and computer pro-

grams helpful. Flexible, part-time hours.

$9/hr. 310-230-0811 or fax 310-230-4146.

BOYISH/ATHLETIC MALE MODELS. Earn

$150-$600/hour Student, jock, surfer types

Must be 18-24, clean-shaven face, little/no

chest hair Playgirl-style maga2ines, videos

Nudity required Highest $$$, immediate

pay! Semi-nude work also available Begin-

ners welcome Brad; 31(V392-4248

BROKER ASSISTANT
Earn good $$$$ learning the firmncial mar-
kets. Telemarketing skills required. PT/FT
Santa Monica office. 310-394-3364, Scott.

FAX 310-656-2434.

BUSY NEV/ RESTAU-
RANT/NT-CLB

IN WES i «vuou iuukiMy for front of house
staff. Two years min-experience. Apply in

person at 1056 Westwood Blvd. Friday 2/28

and Saturday 3/1 from 12-3.

CAMP COUNSELORS needed by WLA day
camp. Specialists in swim, art, gym, video,

nature, ropes and riding also needed. Work
out doors, have fun and eam money this

summer. Must be responsible, energetic arKJ

enjoy working with chiWren. Call 310-472-

7474x102.

CAMP COUNSELORS NEEDED. Work out-

doors w/children, atWLA day camp. Great

experience! Enthusiastic, caring students

apply today 310-574-6262

CAMP Counselors, Specialist. & Coordina-

tors. UCLA Recreation/Summer Youth Camp
Programs. Work with children this summer at

the John Wooden Center or Sunset Canyon
Recreation Center! Pick-up an application at

the John Wooden Center or call Shane at

310-206-5575 or by e-mail: sreynold©sao-

net ucla.edu

CAMP WAYNE
(Sister-half of brother/sister camp. Northeast

Pennsylvania 6/22-8/20/97.) Have the most
memorable summer of your life! Coaches,

teachers, students Pre-requisite Must love

children, enjoy living/working in a group sit-

uation. On Campus Interviews April 7th, Call

1-600-279-3019.

CASHIER/DRIVER needed at Westwood
restaurant, $6/hr'ftips All shifts available.

Must have car, valid license and proof of

insurance. 310-208-6550.,

CASTING
IMMEDIATELY! Extras needed for feature

films, commercials, and music videos Earn
,

up to $240 per day! No expenence needed
Work guaranteed! Call today 213-851-6103

CITY BEAN COFFEE in West Hollywood is

looking for coffee lovers full-time/part-time.

Please call Alan at 213-848-8500.

CLERICAL Clerical skills with marketing

background Computer literate Position

avail immediately Possibility for advance-

ment P/T in Huntington R«ach 714-848-

8455
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COMPUTE
•Smal: v «» ^

needs artKulate, computer sawy associates

for customer support, helpdesk emd training

Full-time. 10-15$/hr. call 310-441-3855 or

fax re^ ' t- Tin 441 If

COMPUTER TP AWING
Mac and PC expert!-.. ^.^_ _. . ning or

training experience preferred. Communica-
tion skills and friendly personality important.

Call Yikesl, Inc 310-474-6105.

COMPUTERS AND LAW
Small Beverly Hills law firm seeks student for

part-time assistance w/computers (hard-

ware/software, troubleshooting, macros,

etc.) and the Internet. If you desire to work in

a law otfk:e and are proficient in WordPerfect

6.1 and 7 for Windows and the Internet,

please fax resume to 310-275-2919. atten-

tion Domink^ue.

COURIER COMPANY looking for

Telemarketer with pleasant vok:e and artKU-

late to make appts. Call 213-852-1859 or

213-852-0327

CRUISE LINE. Entry level on board positkjns

available, surrwner or year round. Great Ijen-

efits. Call 714-549-1569.

CSO PROGRAM
New increase in starting wage: $6.63 to start,

$7.18 regular pay, promotions up to $9.47.

/^ply now for Community Servk» Officer

openings. UCLA students with at least 1 year

remaining. Call 310-825-2148 for details.

DANCERS-EXOTIC/BIKINI servers needed

to work in L.A.'s only multi-million dollar adult

them club Dancers average over $250/shift.

No experience necessary Must t>e over 1 8.

213-227-6829

DELIVERY PERSON/CLERK. Part-lime deliv-

ery, stockwork. Early afternoon. Monday,

Wednesday, Friday. Need car w/valid in-

surance. $a^r. Herbert's Pharmacy. 3 10-859-

3867. _^
DIRECT MARKETING COORD, needed for

SFV software co. to facilitate and analyze di-

rect mail program. F/T entry level position.

Fax resume: 818-591-8885.

DOOR STAFF AND DJs. Matoney's Person-

nel currently seeking clean-cut. personable,

door staff and DJs. Please apply in-person

Monday-Friday 2pm-5pm. 1000 Gayley Ave.

Westwood Village.

DRIVERSWAREHOUSE NEEDED. Flexi-

ble hours. Vehk:le provided Must have

clean DMV Nationwkle wholesale. $7/hr.

310-230-0811.

DUKE'S MALIBU is now hiring lunch serv-

ers, bar servers, hostesses, and bookkeep-

ers. Accepting applicatkins mon-fri. during

business hour. 21150 Pacifk: coast hwy. 310-

317-0777

DYKSTRA DINING SERVICES needs stud-

ent worker. Flexible scheduling, 15-20

hoursAvk, $6.63/hr. Contact Tete Lulu at 310-

206-1018.

EARN 1000s STUFFING ENVELOPES!
Send SASE for application: Enterprise Mar-

keting PO Box 592061 Oriando, FL 32859

ENTRY-LEVEL SALES POSITION with Xer-

ox. Computer experience a must, flexible

hours.WLA area Call 310-842-4749.

EVE&WKND RECEP.
2 POS. AVA.

Bilingual Spanish only. Must be reliable,

have reception, transcription, data entry. WP
5.1 experience. Eve hrs:5-midnight.

Wknd:Sansn 10am-7pm Not temporary job!

$9-$12/hrd oe Fax resume 213-658-6041.

EVENT STAFF
EVENT STAFF FOR CONCERTS, sports,

and special events. P/T Work around your

academic/athletic schedules 213-765-6724

FILE/OFFICE CLERKS: Law firm has part-

time positions to fill at $6.50/hour. Minimum
3f 15 hours a week. Interest in law preferred.

Fax resume to 310-274-2798 or mail to Lur-

le&Zepeda, 9107 Wilshire Blvd Suite 800,

B.H. CA. 90210: attn Theodore Bianchi.

FILM PRODUCTION, talent mgmt. positions

and internships. F/T-P/T. For listings call

Creative Artists Management at 1-800-401-

0545

FINAL FOUR WEEKS of hiring! Dont miss

this opportunity! Student works painting is

hiring for Spring-'summer 1 997 Seeking mo-

tivated applicants tor high level paid intern-

ships. Duties include interviewing, hiring, de-

velopment of customer relations, control of

marketing and sales, and production man-

agement. Call 1-800-394-6000 or email

swDainfQ©lx netcom com

FINANCIAL SERVICES
Pn :'<><; ivail-

able at University Credit Union. Info: call

310-477-6628 ext 2208 or on web at

http://www.ucu.org

FREELANCE READERS Needed!
$35.000/yr. income potential. Details; 619-

491-1541 24hrs.

KHelplAlintel

. ^. r<iC ARTIST fi,.»,iu>i

,t)lisher Must know Pagemaker. Flexible

i.ours Good pay 310-620-3378.

HEDRICK DINING SERVICES is hiring stud-

ent workers Flexible scheduling, 15-

20hrs/week. $6.63/hr. Contact Heather at

310-825-3015.

HELP WANTED
MEN/WOMEN earn $480 weekly assem-

bling circuit txjards/electronk; components at

frame. Experience unnecessary, will train

Immediate openings your local area. Call 1-

520-680-7891 EXT C200.

HERSHEY DINING SERVICES needs stud-

ent workers. Flexible scheduling, 15-20

hours/wk. $6.63/hr. Contact Carol Berg at

310-825-7686.

FRONT OFFICE ASSISTANT P/T

20hr8/week. Orthodontic office Afternoon

hours. 310-208-8273, ask for Wanda

Funny people needed to teach or answer

phones Inr fun traffic school/parttime/no ex

periencp iRCMioi »reat pay 310-665-0651.

General o«i " "' contact by phone.

Filing MSW urs Part time to full

time. Call 3io > or Fax 310-576-

FILiriQ CLERK HEEDED
P/T 20-30 hrs./week

Daytime hours with some office

experience with emphasis on
alpha-filing 6c excellent oral and
written communication skills

Please FAX resume to
Jorge Cordova (310) S75-92*m

HOME TYPISTS,
PC users needed. $45,000 income potential.

1-800-513-4343 Ext. B-10105.

I NEED HELP IN MY BUSINESS! Few seri-

ous people for a part time positk>n $800-

$1500/month. Call now: 818-505-8202.

INTERNET GRAPHICS ASSISTANT needed
for SFV software co. Must know Mac, Photo-

shop exp. a plus. Assist in development of

commercial software products. F/T Fax re-

sume 818-591-8885.

LASER DISC SALES CLERK. Full or part-

time available innmediately. Applk^ants must

have upbeat attitude. Interest in films. Must

be conscientious and neat. Please call Ellen

at 310-558-3773.

LIFEGUARDS/SWIM TEACHERS; flexible

hours, spring/summer. Lifeguards $7-9/hr.

Swim teachers $10-12/hr. Wort( w/children.

Certification or will train. Dolphin swim
SChonI 3in-2R1-7.S56

MAILERS WANTED!
GOOD WE— '^ i SING
OUR MAIL! GENUINE OPPORTUNITY!
Rush SASE UNIQUE IMAGES. PO. Box

15552, Beverty Hills. CA 90209.

MAJOR LEAGUE
BASEBALL PLAYER

LOOKING FOR young professionals to rep

resent fast-growing company. Great com
pensation plan for those committed to excel

lence. Call Beverty Hills Offk:e, 213-782

1 325. Ask for Nikco.

P^T A T%

i I i inbcrs an

vo«.;ili»u.. Must be gim

fire for Clirist. Believe j

in spiritual gifts. Contact Omni ^,

Records: Call (310) 285-1744 J
MALE MODELS. Hot Asians, Latins, Euroa-

sians, all American studs. Hot head, toso, full

physique. QUICK CASH!!! To $1000. 213-

960-1066 24-hours.

MARCH MADNESS!!!
Fast growing company expanding in area,

looking for motivated individuals. Flexible

scheduling available. 213-653-2008 Must

interview this week.

MARKETING MAJOR interested in book

promotion, near UCLA. Some computer

skills. Approx. 20 hrs./week. $7.50 to start.

310-474-7679.

MESSENGER
Strong Bruin supporter and well established

Westwood law firm seeks two part-time mes-

sengers One to work Monday, Wednesday,

and Friday. And the other to work Tuesday,

Thursday, and Friday in our office services

department. Must have reliable car, in-

surance and good dnving record Additional

duties include mail, photocopying, faxing,

etc. Prefer Bruin students who are also re-

sponsible and detail oriented Please call

Robin Barnes 310-478-2541.

MODELS NEEDED for lop magazine, will

photograph locally: $2000/day bikini,

$400,000 in cash prizes to the top 20 mod-

els, MUST BE TRULY EXCEPTIONAL, no

implants, send photo to Box 7634. Beverty

Hills, CA 90212.

MODELS WANTED by professional photo-

studio for upcoming assignment, Male/Fe-

male Pro/Non-Pro Fashion/Commer-

cial/Theatrteal. Call for appointment 818-

986-7933

MONTANA AVE. REAL ESTATE OFFICE

seeks temporary, part-time office-support

staff $8mour. 310-458-6682 or FAX 310-

458-6681.

p^RifpTOnf^

MOVIF EXTRAS
For til . H need
you! Don't just watch rixivies. be in tfiem.

Call now! 213-845-0899.

NATIONAL POLITICAL CONSULTING FIRM
offers entry-level positton Santa Monca of-

fk:e. Fax resume to Julie Jennings 310-576-

4811.

OFFICE ASSISTANT needed for director's

offk;e of Urtsan Education Studies Center in

the University Elementary School $7/hr Ap-

prox. 10-15 hours/wk Must be detail orient-

ed and have a good phone manner, proof-

reading ability and organizational skills. Of-

fk:e experience preferred Apply at UES.
Room 1088E. 310-825-2623.

OFFICE ASSISTANT Part-time wanted by

family-run real estate management compa-
ny. Must be extremely organized, computer

literal, and reliable. Great working environ-

ment/flexible hours $8/hour. Call 310-659-

7592.

OFFICE ASST- Operattons/Legal offk» lor

sm. health care mgmt co. needs person for

tiling, phones, and orrarxls. Oftkie and com-
;>uter (Win/WP 6.1) exp. required. Fax re-

sume tn PMr. ?ir^-qa't-fl.%40^

Urriwc, 'v L.cilil\
20-30 HRSAWEEK. Located in Mid-Wilshire.

$7-8/hr. Some computer skills, experience,

Spanish bilingual, excellent phone skills, men
encouraged to apply. 213-386-7846, resume

fax 213-326-4434.

OFFICE MANAGER. Will train. Full-time. M-

F, 9AM-6PM. Busy 5-person offrce. Good
work experience. Salary and t)enefits. West
LA. 310-476-4205.

P/T RECEPTIONIST for independent record

label. 1:30 - 6:00pm, 5 days/week, $6.00/hr.

Call Christine 310-652-8145, or fax 310-652-

8146.

P/T SALES GIRL WANTED for small Holly-

wood tx)utique Tues., Thurs and occaskan-

al weekends. Call 818-682-7276.

P/T TELEMARKETERS wanted to assist in-

vestment brokers. $7-9/hr, plus bonuses.

Great potential! Call Al at 310-571-2980.

PART-TIME DRIVER wanted at Enterprise

Rent-a-car Santa Monk:a. 20 hours/week.

Hours needed: Monday mornings. Tuesday

mornings, Friday afternoons. $6.50/hour.

Adam 310-915-0941.

PART-TIME JOB: Must have strong organi-

zattonal skills and be an animal lover. Flexi-

ble hours. Call 213-656-1336 for more infor-

matton.

BUSINESS MAJORS

w^m^^^
SUMMER JOBS

HAVE FUN! Wort( outdoors with chiWren!

Gain valuable work experience! If your sum-
mer resklence is in the San Fernando or

Conejo Valley; Ventura; Camartlk); Malibu; or

Simi Valley, we are looking for lun. caring.

Summer Day Camp staff General coun-
selors & Specialists: Swimming, horses,

t>oating, fishing, ropes course, musk:, drama
and much more. Summer salaries range

$2.100-$3,200+. Call today for more infor-

mation (818)-865-6263.

SUNSET VILLAGE DINING SERVICES
needs student workers. Flexible scheduling,

15-20 hours/wk. $6.63/hr. Contact Ray An-
ciano at 310-206-7688.

TECHNICAL SUPPOfTT REP needed for

SFV software co. Must have exp with tx>th

Mac and Windows. Phone and e-mail sup-

port. F/T Fax resume 818-591-8885.

TELEMARKETERS WANTED for 100 year

old newspaper. Salary-^commission. Leads
provkled. Will train. Call Linda 213-962-

8014.

TOY MANUFACTURER in Van Nuys seeks

person for work in offk:e re. customer servk:e

and marketing. Call Barbara 818-908-1888.

TRANSLATORS NEEDED Solid knowledge
of AzerVEnglish, EnglistVAzeri. Fax resume,

attentkwi Jennifer 281-589-1104.

TV PILOT LEAD ACTRESS (experience un-

necessary). Must be 18. ESL okay. Asianarl

Productions. 6340 Menio, San Jose, CA
95120. 408-927-7832.

TWO MARKETING REPS needed for grow-

ing newspaper. 30% commission base pay.

Immediate leads available. Start ASAP.
Please call Susan at 310-558-5515 and fax

resuHDe to 310-558-5506.

^"<Career Opportunities

Legislative, Preac, and

Admmistracive Opportunities

1-900-740-3434

Avcftfe c«0 S OWL,nM be It yn. of «|e, uwch-UK
pinae mawed tafo-Sowce - Boma. MA.

vo

•'ursonai Assis'i '>-' '^
> •' I'l'-i'

'
' ->y

attorney Femtt '
'9-

ferred. Part-time 15-20 hours/wk, SlO/hr.

Call Ms. Stanley: 310-459-2087

RESEARCH ASSISTANT- Part or Full-time.

Motion pkrture information and statistics.

Computer skills necessary. 310-657-2005

ask for John.

RESTAURANT HOST(ESS). SERVER/BUS-
PERSON Part-time or full-time Friendly, en-

ergetk: and enthusiastk: for trendy Chinese

cafe in Century City Apply after 2pm at Yin

Yang 10250 Santa Monica Blvd

RETAIL MANAGER &

ASSISTANT MANAGFR
Dynamic, motivated leaders for iic«. u..imuc

casual apparel shop in Beverty Center. A fun

store! Resume, Dallas Alk:e, 1325 South

Congress Ave., #225, Boynton Beach, FL

33426. Fax 561-732-6131.

RETAIL SALES: Women's clothing, Santa

Monk;a. Sat»PT 11 -6pm. 310-395-2728

RIEBER DINING SERVICES is currently hir-

ing student wort<ers for an exciting new din-

ing concept. Flexible scheduling, 15-

20hrs/week, $6 63/hr Contact Fabio Soto at

310-825-9659.

SALES/CASHIER
$6.75/HR. FT/PT Personnel Ditto's Copy

Center 8950 Olympic Blvd. BH. 310-276-

1949 FAX 310-276-4385

SALES/TELEMARKETING. BGW Systems,

a leader in Pro Audio, has openings for part-

time sales personnel. Salary -KX)mmission.

Send work history to P.O. Box 5042

Hawthorne. CA 90251-5042.

Salesperson needed Phone or door to door

Make your own hours. Eam up to $300/day

Call 310-204-8900-

C* M Ik 11-%D * #^ 'C
NEED C 'Stwood or Brentwood.

Enthusia Hours 11-3, days flexi-

ble. Good pay, great tips. No experience

necessary 310-207-4888/310-208-1133.

SEEKING THAI CONTACTS for home based

business. This $1.4 bill. International Co
opens 3/97 Call Pam Berg 310-839-0447.

Leave message.

SPROUL DINING SERVICES needs student

workers Flexible scheduling, 15-20

hours/week. $6.63/hr. Contact Katharine Mc-

Carthy at 310-825 ?074

SUMMER DAY CAMP COUNSELORS
NEEDED. Job Locatkjn: Pato Alto, Califor-

nia. 6/23-8/15 9am-4p'- ««'>-85/day De-

cathton Soorts Club. 4 8638.

LUNTEER USHERS
Needed for Geffen Playhouse production of

Andrew Lloyd Webber's "By Jeeves", from

March 4-April 20. Call 310-208-6500 ext. 115

for sign-up and see the show for free!

WALL ST/AROMATHERAPY: I wort< on Wall

St., my wife has a fast-growing aromathera-

py company We need part-time em-
ployee/personal assistant/errand person.

Great job, chance for full-time future job in

either category. $8.50/hr. fax resume to

Chartotte: 310-396-9390, or call 310-396-

1908.

WANTED NOW! Freshmen or Sophmore
workstudy student. 20hrs/week-summers
also. Excellent computer skills required, de-

tail oriented job in entertainment studies de-

partment UCLA extensk>n.'$9.61/hr. Call to-

day: 310'206-4902

22 Careor OpfWftunlttes

S1 000 EVERY ORDER
; 'S letter&make biu
workers. For info, send

ling Chou, 330 De Neve Drive

..^jQ ^. ^A 90024.

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT, full time, may
start part time if graduating this year. Please

call 310-278-2750 or fax resume 310-278-

0038.

interns to learn scnpt development actrvities

in SM. offk;e. NO-PAY/but good opportunity

to team. 310-260-1403.

INTERN for entertainment PR firm. Must be

enthusiastic w/good attitude. College credit

available. 15hrs/week. Contact Anissa at

310-281-1605

LAW OFFICE
WESTWOOD. Typing, filing, WP 5.1 for

DOS. QukJken preferred but not required.

Fax Resume 310-446-9962.

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC FEATURE
FILMS: Devetopment internship. Good ex-

perience, intelligent atmosphere. Research,

home reading, sample script coverage; cleri-

cal assistance required (filing, phones, copy-

ir>g). Unpaid. Rk:hard Marks, Story Editor,

818-506-2420

PROMINENT FILM AGENTS OFFICE. MAC
knowledge preferred. Perfect candidate

seeks future film industry career. 310-859-

6115.

RECORD LABEL
INDEPENDENT LABEL needs nrrativated jp-

terns. Positions available in every depart-

ment It interested call Mart<, 310-209-0062.

14 P«rwnai Assistoice

DRIVER NEEDED
SEEK to af-

tersct^ •• Ex-

perien is Prefer

M Child Car© Wanted

LC .1

needed tor P/T babysitting t. Brentwooa

area, 10 min. from campus PMs and a few

evenings a month N/S, local references,

and a sense of humor a must. Spanish a

plus. Pleasecall Jeff at 310-440-9384.

BABYSITTER WANTED for boy voted "best

personalit/. Two Year OW. $7/hour. If

you're energetfc toving your^ lady. Call 213-

620-7817/days 310-843-0302/eve

22 Career Opportunities

Gof your de^M (or'

locio? Howobbuif'

career? Try teoching. Wb ccm h^^.Oeiqno is a
{near Balcersfiekl), seeking new feadiers.

cdl (805) 721 -5000 ext. 101
for more information.

Delano Union Elementary School District

Immediate entry level opening for bright, ar

ticulate, motivated administrative assistant

Must have excellent communication and or

ganizational skills-including ability to handle

multiple tasks, attention to detail and follow

through. Great opportunity for the right per-

son to expand your knowledge of the busi-

ness/finance side of entertainment and t»e-

come a valuable member of the manage-

ment team. Interest and performance will de-

termine ultimate responsibilities and com-

pensation. Requirements: tHJsiness degree,

plus two to three years entertainment indus-

try. Proficiency In- WORD. Serious candi-

dates should send resume, refererKies and

letter of interest to Carol Deaugusta Fax:

310-229-5742 1800 Century park east suit

600 Los Angeles 90067

MAKE BIG MONEY! Safe, legal, honest.

Send $1 +self-addressed stamped envelope:

K. Buchheit, 1682 Maptedale Rd , Wtekliffe,

Ohio, 44092.

MAKE MONEY ON THE INTERNET!!! No
sales, no personal contact needed. Let your

computer do the work. Easy.. .fun. profitable.

Free website included:

http //wrww gen conVdebt2apper/tour/205

1

SlOCKBROKEH
TRAINING CLASS

Baraba: .begin 3/8

Saturdays 9am- 12pm C
ft?n «?9? Brentwood

»ielle310-

^nrollment

26 Child Core Wanted

ONSCIENTIOUS.

As good study pk;k-up my 11-

yr-old daughter trom near-by fifth-grade at

2:30 Return to my apartment at Gayley and

LeConte. Study and eat together until I get

home Various days, up to 2wks/mo. Hourty

rate Leave message at 310-824-1906.

DRIVER WANTED afterschool. 11412 yr old.

3PM-6PM. 3-5 days/wk. $8/hr. 3J0-475-

1698.

JOYFUL 4YR OLD
NEEDS A PAL

We need an ener^tk:, intelligent, imagina-

tive, loving, caring, firm, patient person to be
a playmate/companion to a joyful, enthusias-

tic, loving, funny, but hyperactive 4 year old

boy Earty Childhood Ed or Psych student

preferred Must have own car Hrs: 4 30pm-
7:30pm, M-F Challenging, but rewarding.

Call Daytime 310-459-1320. Nights: 310-

459-4 Ml _
MOTHER S HELPER

11AM-7PM THREE to tou. u.i,o-^oek.

References. Please call 310-277-6777

MOTHER'S P/T ASSISTANT Errands, baby-
sitting, light housework Requires car arid

current insurarKe Flexible hours. Start im-

mijHiatety Tin 44n 9171

CiiiiifiidIineTllir825-2221 * hHp://www.(laHybruin.ucla.e(lu * Classified Display (310) 206-3060^t^

t
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P/T DOMESTIC HELP 3 atterfx>ons/week, 2-

7pm. Light housework, cooking, errands.

Must own car. Santa Monk;a $7/hr 310-444-

2204
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r^^mWfs tor Rent

PRIME Santa Monica guesthouse. Nonn of

Wilshire. $650 310-395-1284

**GOOD DEAL**
CULVER CITY 1/bdr-1/bth. Front and back

yard. 12/nniles from UCLA. Neightwrs are

Bruin graduates $700. Pg-31 0-262-55 14 Hm
310-837-3664.

1-BD$590 2-BD$790
Huge Apartments. Ideal for roommates. Gar-

den courtyard, pool, A/C, phone-entry. Near

Sherman Oaks Galleria. Minutes to campus.

818-997-7312.

1-BDRM $750/HfUUt
WLA-Garden, coi , i , i . ces,

blinds, parldng, laundry, and more. Bike or

bus to campus. 310-477-0725.

2BD/1BTH Overlooking pool, full kitchen,

pool/spa, fireplace, parking, walk-in closet,

rec.rm, gas&hot water paid. $1200 negoti-

able. 515 Kelton. 310-208-1976.

Alison Arms
10809 Lindbrook

Bachelors w/a kitchen $625

Furnished or Unfurnished

Cable ready, utilities included

Low security deposit

Available March 1"

(310)208-1664

AMA/lNik^iiMij PEAL
WLA. 1629BrotM ; - j655. New
appliar>ces, full-kitchen, new carpet, cable-

ready, vertk^al blinds, gated, quiet area, no

pets. 310-477-0112.

BARGAIN PALMS $550. 1 -bedroom in quiet

8-unit. Refngerator. parking, Venice Blvd. at

Westwood. Close to shopping, transportation

and UCLA Housing. 310-652-1888.

BEVERLY HILLS ADJ. 1&2-BEDROOMS
UPPER&LOWER $695-$835. ASK FOR
BONUS SOME W/HARDWOOD FLOORS,
BALCONY ONLY 1/2 BLOCK TO PICO
BUS. 310-839-6294.

FREE RENTAL SERVICE Westside and SF
Valley apartments Singles, 1&2 bedrooms.

Furnished/unfurnished As k>w as $425. The
Roberts Company --"^t^poooo

GREAT DEAL!!
UPPER : ^65 Stove, re-

frigerator Newly painted. New drapes Flooi

is carpeted. IrKluding parking. 1736 South

Robertson. Call; 310-557-0710

PALMS $595. 1 -bedroom, entry system, very

quiet, all appliances. Convenient to campus
Security deposit $100. A/C, laundry. 310-

837-7061.

PALMS NICE AREA 3657 Dunn Drive. 1-

bdrm. lower. Laundry room, parking No re-

frigerator Will accept pets. $595/mnth Call

310-626-9471.

PALMS. 1 and 2-bdrm $775-$950. Central

air. subterranean parking, fireplace, mi-

crowave, alarm Quiet area, ctose to trans-

portation and shopping, Call 310-393-9000

PALMS. $565 1 -bedroom apartment. New
carpet. AppliarKes, pool, laundry, Covered

parking, no pets 310-558-4909

PALMS $995. 2-bed-2-bath 2-stofy town-

homes Fireplace, gated garage, unit alarm,

open Mon-Saf 10-5. 3614 Fans Drive 310-

391-1076 or 110-837-0906 Manaqer

^^pOTW^fTtofl^efit'
PALMS Newer 2bdrm/2ba Fireplace, fndge,

alarm, new carpet, gated entrance, extra

storage $885. 310-838-5567, 818-891-

6496.

PALMS/MV-Singles $485 and up 1 -bed-

rooms $540 and up. 2-bdrms $735 and up

Large units, appliances, pool, parking. Su-

perlative Realty 310-391-1369.

SANTA MONIC^,.^f:6edroorT[ Garden sel-

ling. UnfurnisFied $665, Furnished $775.

Laundry t'acililies. 1 -block to bus. Very quiet.

310-392-4447.

W
*

3D, 2BA, CUSTOM TOWNHOUSE,

FIREPLACE. BALCONY,

3ATED GARAGE, AURM IN UNIT

allthemanagerat(310)837-09('

1 3614 PARIS $99o

Cali (310) 391-1076

TO SEE THE
LOVELYAPARTMENTS

SANTA MONICA. Very large apartment

North of Wilshire. 7blocks from beach. Large

kitchen, verv orivate and spacious.

$825/month ^-80 14 Michael

SHERMAN OAKS
Spacious ^ibuMM »o/D JDarmy'2bth $825.

Direct bus to UCLA. Garden courtyard,

phone entry, quiet area. Great for room-

mates. Danip'io Aifl-'iaR-infin

STUDIO APT
WESTWOC \ •'

, All appliances,

a/c, walk UCLA. 310-206-4934.

VENICE-$575/month. Unfurnished, unique

single. Full kitchen, carpet, mini-blinds. Ab-

bot Kinney Blvd. 2 Blocks beach. No pets.

310-392-2456.

WLA. 2464 Barnngton Ave. #8. $1 .299. 3-

bed-3-bath with 2 fireplaces. Furnfshed

kitchen. Intercom-entry building w/parking.

Close to transportation. Manager 390-9401.

W.L.A7PALMS
S625 AND UP

1+1 $b^a Upper, gated entry/parking. 1+1

$725-$795 Great area, parking, fridge, and

more. 2+2 $795-$850 Gated, upper, park-

ing. 2+2.5 Townhome $1145-rooftop, lacuzzi,

high ceilings, loaded. 310-278-8999.

WALK TO UCLA
Westwood v„;uy«, ua^r.tj.i.: o, ,>oL^.:nonth.

10944 Strathmore 310-209-0968.

WALK TO UCLA
SPACIOUS STUDIO APARTMENT. Heat-

ing/AC. Private patio, full kitchen, fndge,

stove, dish-washer. Secured parking and en-

try, heated pool, Jacuzzi, recreation rm $800
824-2112/208-1880.

WEST L.A. $350-450 deluxe bachelors fully

furnished w/utilities. Locked entry, laundry,

near bus lines & shopping centers Low
move-in. 310-575-8987

West Los Angeles. 3t)drm. 1 75 bath. Very

spacious apartment Includes: stove, refrig-

erator, parking, and laundry facilities Close

access to public transportation. Ideal for

roommates. $775/monfh. Call: 1-800-443-

4242.

WESTWOOD Taking reservations for Sum-
mer/Fall. 2-bedy2-bath, all appliances,

pool/jacuzzi. balcony/nice view, security

buikJing. 2-parking. walk to UCLA. $1300-

$1400/mo 310-824-0833 10am-5pm.

WESTWOOD-2 bedroom, large, security,

alarm door, new. washer/dryer inside unit,

month to month $1550. Pager 310-998-

1501.

WESTWOOD-UCLA
Very charming, totally redone, and under

new management. Brand-new carpets, ap-

pliances, mini-blinds, paint. 1 -bedrooms
$800/$825 652 Veteran Ave 310-208-3664.

WESTWOOD 1675 Manning 2-bedroom.

$1000. Spacious, bright, new paint, open
courtyard, parking. Kathy 310-474-6131.

WESTWOOD. Beautiful townhouse-style 2-

bedroom. 1&1/2bath. hardwood fkx>rs. new
paint, blinds. Pool, laundry, parking.

$10S0/month. 310-285-1725.

WESTWOOD. Female N/S needed to share

big 2-bedroom/2-bath apartment with 3 girls

ASAP 310-824-7613.

WESTWOOD. Studio w/ loft All appliances.

A/C. Security parking. Very spacious.

$890/mo. 310-208-4934.

WLA: 2bed/1bath. $850/month. 1 year lease

New paint and carpet. Open fxxise 11-3

M.W.F Or call 805-495-8532 Special rates

for 2-year + leases.

WLA: Bachelor, available April 1st

$425/month+security deposit Lease negoti-

able 310-820-8435

WLA-$590/mo. Ask about free rent. Attrac-

tive furnished-singles. Near UCLA/VA. Ideal

for students. Suitable for two. Definite must

see! 1525 Sawtelle Bl. 310-477-4832.

U 1

'/2

1 Landfair

2 blk from UCU
Quiet, spacious, huge kitchen,

walk-in closet, furnished, etc...

r--=,fi I ^ I I r<=>r~i

M^-MM\
IIS Inqelss, uie'tfi fot ifOtt covirid

Oikwood Cofpotilc Housing of(«n you ihon-Hm
housing wilh t cfma of fumolwd i(MrtmnB. homn

condofTii'- ^. -^ "-r -r .' -;^ housing

.t8iiiiH im.l:l;M:HilJia.

^^Iiecl
BRfcNIWUUU. iSOO/month. IDdrm in 2

bedroom deluxe apartment. (2 bath) to

share. 310-550-1228.

ENCINO Large Deluxe. 2brdnrv/2bath gated.

Air, pool. Ralph 818-995-1511.

PALMS Ibdrm $625, One 1/2 month free.

Gated entry, completely refurbished, carpets,

refrigerator, stove, dishwasher, blinds, cat

okay. 310-203-8814

WLA 2bed/1-bath, $850. Bright upper in 5-

unit garden style building. Near
UCLA/VA/buslines. Stove, refrigerator, car-

pet, drapes, parking. Lease 310-476-7116.

WLA. 2bd/1ba, $895, built-ins, pool, close to

I ir-l A onri hoarh araac Prl < 1 O-d 77 .QO'^';

BRENTWOOD ADJ-Own sunny bed/bath.

Grad or professional female non-smoker

$435+utilifies. March 1st. Kathleen/Andrea

310-473-9420 or 310-281-7660

PALMS 2-bdrm., 2-bath +loft. Seeking fe-

male N/S. High ceilings, dishwasher, secur-

ity parking. $500/mo +1/2 utilities. 310-253-

5091.

PALMS area adjacent to Westwood. Looking

for responsible nonsnrwker female to share

beautiful 2-bdrm 2-bath Own master bed-

room and garage. Newly renovated. Quiet

street. $450/month. 310-475-1397

WESTWOOD. walk to UCLA. Female need-

ed, own room/bath in huge security apart-

ment. Dishwasher, pool/jacuzzi, laundry,

parking, $550/month+1/2-utilities. 310-208-

6352.

WESTWOOD. Female for huge apt. Own
room/bath. Security/parking. Fully furnished,

pool/spa. Walk to campus $650 Call Emily

310-209-2566

32 Roommates
BEVERLY HILLS-ADJ $460. Own bedroom
beautiful Spanish duplex 4/1 or sooner Fe-

male, non-smoker, no pets Must seel 310-

271-5453 or 310-550-1895.

BRENTWOOD Seeking responsible female

grad student to share apartment Private

bedroom/bathroom. Great location

$550/month 310-442-9285.

BRENTWOOD/WESTWOOD. Looking for

fun, neat person who wants to look for place

in Brentwood/Westwood. I'm a outgoing, sin-

gle, non-snroking female and have some fur-

niiiup r.aii K r Tin.7ifi-i7R7 a«;ap

FEMALE ROOMMATE
West.-. i -, '-• ica,

10 mm from UCLA. 2bdrrr\/2ba apartment

Parking. Furnished Fireplace. Large and
spacious, backyard, convenient buslines.

^_^^t.^^ kjii^ o i n ,.1-7'^ ^PO''

NT

nished 2-story house has a room available,

starting March 1 Wonderful space over

3000sq ft. That Includes a pool&jacuzzi in

backyard, rec room, fireplace, pool table,

and 2-car garage with washer/dryer

$550/month Call 818-994-4898 or 818-994-

6501.

HUGE WESTWOOD RM
AVAILABLE FOR non-smoking female. Own
phor>e line, own bathrm. Walk in ck>sets.

Near park. Mk;rowave, bak:ony. $480. For

March 1.310-440-9465

LOOKING fon
find/share a ,

neat and a ;

UN & resp female to

ipt. in WLA. Must be
nt Please call ASAP

rooni rondo i»(,'friin,ilc' pr(,ie'.siji MaslOi

tjedroom w/private bath. Parking, poot/jacuz-

zi, secured buikling, laundry. $450/month

310-836-0512

S.M. Near Montana Ave. BdmrVbath. Light

kitchen Private entrance Garden view

Clean and quiet. One person. N/S, no pets

$575/mo.+deposit. 310-395-5941

WESTWOOD Looking for female roommate
to share 2br/2bth Apt on Midvale for spnng
quarter $300 OBO Great deal! 310-209
1070.

WESTWOOD. $375 Seeking n/s male to

share 2bdrm/2ba. apt. Large walk-in closet

gas+water included. Walk to UCLA
Ava:now Steve 310-208-8016.

WLA- Behind West Side Pavilion. One Stud-

ent to share Single- laundry, bathroom, kitch-

en. Close to buslines and shopping malls

Near freeway $249 + 1/2 utilities. Don: 310
281-5539. NO DEPOSIT!

WLA. Available now. Own room, share bath

w/one. $450/month. All amenities. Security

deposit. 310-474-2194.

WLA/VENICE/PALMS- Looking for non-
smoking ROOMMATE to find 2-bed/2-batfi

apartment for March 31 . $450 each. Respon
sible grad student preferred Kate 310-836

BEL AIR- furnished room and own bathroom

in private house, serious student. $500/mo
kitchen privileges Call 310-472-9799 after

5pm.

BEL-AIR. Private, room and bath. Very quiet

Light kitchen/laundry privileges. 8min to

campus(car). References necessary

$465/month. 310-477-6977.

BEVERLY GLEN CANYON Private room
share bath $450. Room w/private bath. Sep
arate entrance. Quiet, hillside setting, sunnv

$550. Non-smoker, quiet studious male ten

ants. Includes utilities. 310-470-2142.

BEVERLY HILLS room within 2bdrm ap'

w/private bath, pool, security, garage, fur

nished/unfurnished. $695/mo, includes utili

ties. No pets. Smoker ok. Graduate studen'

preferred 310-556-1041.

BRENTWOOD. Room in quiet home. Kitch

en and laundry privileges. Private batti/en

trance. Fully furnished/t.v. Female non
smoker only. $500/month. 310-472-256^.

CULVER CITY. Quiet family, buses close

20-min from campus. $350. Cable TV.
electricity included. Available April 1. 310
391-1928.

GLENRIDGE. Room in charming home. Fur-

nished Private bath Free utilities, cable TV,

health club. 3 miles UCLA/Campus shuttle

$450/month. 310-446-1738.

VENICE Steps to beach, steps to Venic*

canal. On Pacifk: and Washington. 3-bdrm.

duplex. Kitchen and laundry included.

$400/m ~ - ---

WAl _ __ , , . .J pri-

vate room, pnvate entrance, free cable kitch-

en, laundry, parking. MALE. AVAILABLE
NOW 310-473-5769.

WESTWOOD. Private, own bedroom/bath.

Backyard, kitchen/laundry, gated parking,

N/S. clean, quiet, female student Starting at

- utilities 310-477-01'.

34SytN«t
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Law Firm
Needs Summer Sublets

Ifyou are interested in

subletting your furnishetl

apartment any time from
May to August, our law
students wul be needing
housing. Please Call

the Recruiting Office at

(213)669-6079

35 House for Rent TfH

place, newly painted 2ycafgara9e Lo<

on Westwood Blvd, access to Ucia bu-

Call 310-475-2220.

WESTWOOD. Antique 1-bdrm Attached cot-

tage, courtyard. Privacy Hardwood floors

French windows S&R 2-mi UCLA. 1672

Greenfield. $800 lease Cats 714-588-7115

36 House to Shore

LA. 1B0RM w/own ba. in beautiful Spanish

Mediterrariectn house. Uve wAwo Np-n-hap-

penin' female grad studer)ts. $400+deposit.

Move-in Mar. 1. Call Carolyn/Coiette0213-

651 4144

WESTWOOD/CENTURY City With two pro-

fessionals. Wood floors, large kitchen, fire

place, spi n-, cable, own plwne, W/D N/S

$667/m (hard 310-475-0473

17 House for Sale

GOV'T FORECLOSED
homes from pennies on $1. Delinquent Tax

Repo's. REO's Your Area. To«-Free 1 -800

218-9000 Ext H-1650 for current tetinqs

GREAT FAMILY SANTA MONICA. In ex-

change for P/T child care/housekeeping. Fe-

male preferred. Must speak English. CDL.

References required Susan. 310-394-3791.

AA Cnnfi

$58,000. $1780 Down $586/mo includes all

- Aqi "n-860-3233

^rtdos for Rertt

VvLA ibdrm/lba. Security building, air, rire-

place, patio, dishwasher, built-ins, storage

W^reiflon Rentals

IDYLLWILD MOUNTAIN RETREAT For

sale/rent. FULLY equipped Sleeps 5+. Dai-

ly, weekly. Call 310-391-6808 http://mem-

ifvices 70-81
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70 Insurance

NEED INSURANCE-?
wile; to

beat any . its for iiuUents!

We can -^ phone' Page

p Le^i Advice/Attorr^^

ARRESTED?
Drunk driving, theft/drug/assault charges,

sex offences. All felonies and misde-

meanors. Westwood, Law Offices of Ken K.

Behzadi. 310-441-9341.

BANKRUPTCY
Chapter 7/11/13. GLiOulOi ulBT TO-
DAYHI Flat fee/low cost/payment plans.

Law otfk:es of White & Assoc. (UCLAW "86")

800-420-9998/310-207-2089

^2 Professional Services

M(j PERSON Save time,

ustration. For w,_ _u.i;_^.a. editing these

rucial essays. 310-392-1734.

tustrated developing/editing your cntically-

nportant personal statements? Get profes-

-lonal help, competitive edge from natk>nal-

v-known a"-- '---n "n-t to 826-4445.

EAGLE EYED
'ROOFBt . L/ublications;

Jtors Englisri/siucJy skills, trams time man-
igement/stress reduction. Nadia Lawrence,
PhD. 310-393-1951.

Customised Jai>aiies«

'ML lecntyaq. ^i i

6 Sat 9a-l 2p Begin 3/1 r 4/26 $ 75

Participation enccxjragetJ.

PERSONAL Assistant needed for MD/Au-

ther. Experienced, independent-for errands,

bookkeeping, computer skills. 10-25

hrs/week, $10-15/hr 2 Miles from UCLA
310-446-4488 or fax resume 310-475-1462

fjr vt)hushanOaol.com

PROFESSIONAL WRITING/EDITING Pa-

pers, reports, statistKS, proposals, reser-

arch projects, theses, Ph.D. dissertations,

cotlege application essays. All subjects,

styte recyrirements. 213-^371-1333.

WRITER/EDITOR/COACH (PhD Education-

al Psycfiotogy, MA English Literature) Pow-
erful Personal Statements. Thesis. Papers

Eliminate Writers Block, Thesis Trauma/ Test

Anxiety 310-396-7083

BEAR'S RESEARCH.
WRITING & EDITING

Classified Line (310) 825-2221> http://www.dailybruin.ucla.e(lu • Classified Display (310) 206-3060'|

Daily BnNnClasfified Fridays fcbruary 28, 1997 19

/2 Professional Services 79 Tutoring

WRITING HELP
f I 'H'stiii iiiiJl wn'^inH & puiiiiiii

^1-»»»^

ISO Typing

ALL WP & APPLIC!
M>

mG

Res^

ALL levels.

Students Wel>

Quality guars

CaJlResr
M-F !

fS F'ersonal Services

FREE* FREE • FREE • FREE

jFREE CAUi
'.% • Uncensored M
m • I ivE TALK

\ 1-800-916-illH0
"'. iyiocking
zr& Approv&d

IH^ • FRif • FRIEIA

. srOP COLLECTION AQEMCIES
- now TO OET OUT OF DEBT

. itEBUILD YOUR CKEDIT

:OLLPREEl-888-363-3096

70 Movers/Storage

BEST MOVERS. 213-263-2378.Licensea,

insured. Lowest rates. Fast, courteous, and

careful. Many students moved for $98. Uc.-

T-1 63644. NO JOB TOO SMALL!

HONEST MAN. W/14lt tmck and dollies,

small jobs, short notwe ok Student discount

310-285-8688. SF. LV, SD . AZ. Go Bmins

EXPERT TUTOn IN ENGLISH, French, and

Spanish provkles InvaJuaWe help in conver-

'iting. test preparation, etc. All lev-

310^26-4492.

)R for 15-yr.-old boy. 3

week tor approx. 2hrs. each time. 310-

..c,-^87.

MATH, STATISTICS
i.ND PHYSICS. Elementary to advanced.

Flexible rate and hours. PhD degreed tutor,

rriendlyl 310-285-3356.

MATH/PHYSICS/STATISTICS/ENGLISH/
ASTRONOMY. Tutoring servk». Free con-

ultation Reasonable rates, call anytime

computerized stati8tk:al analysis available.

Call-MY TUTOR- Han (800)90-TUTOR.

PRIVATE TUTORING
COLLEGE. SECONDARY PRIMARY LEV-
ELS. All subjects. Affordable rates. One on
one. At your home. Call ADMIRAL TUTOR-
ING: 310-477-9685.

SPANISH TUTORING. Low rates. Gram-
mar conversation/translation, traveling.

Christina 310-454-1484.

HE WRITING COACH
ed teacher, PhD. offers tutoring.

r assistance, English, Social Sci-

Foreign Students Weteome.

TUTOR WANTED
Tutor for nine-year-okj, Tuesday & Thursday.

j-4 hrs/week. $15/hour. Contact Henry 310-

247-9898.

WRITING TUTOR
Kind and patient Stantord University gradu-

ate $11/hr 310-472-8240 or 440-0285

tr.

Pal -,...ing

•>ervice

iui« Lazer-

n thes-
"- fli-

inta

,od. 213-466-

WORD f

es, disseim"

ers, brochur*

Monica, 310
2888.

WORDPRO* jsumes,

scripts, medK jnscrip-

tkjn. WordPt 're-

petitive rate£

Leslie; 818-?»-

i\ l^usic Lessons

DRUM LESSONS
All levels/sty . *.

'

At your tiom«

No drum set

GUITAR INS-

levels and -

Guitars availa..-

GUITAR LESSC
UCLA. All levels. .

310-476-4154.

•lal

EXP. all

jantzed.

7.

ssional near

"all Jean at

VOICE LESSONS. Eastman grad. 10-years

European operatic experience. Free the

beauty of your vowe through good vocal

technique. $40/hr 310-470-6549.

m Travel Destinations

EUROPE$249
Within USA$79-$129. Mexkio $199.r/L

Cheap fares everywhere!! airtiitch@net-

com.com. webpage www.iskx)fTi <

Airhitch CST Pending 1 310 394 ()t>r.u

JERRYS MOVING & DELIVERY The care-

ful movers. Experierwed, reliable, same day

delivery Packing, boxes available. Jerry,

310-391-5657. GO UCLA!!

80 Typing

10+YRS EXPERIENCE
Word *'',(, h-ss 'ig '''I .'!.'

/^plicati More'

Legal/Mfj scount

Near UCLA. 310-312-4858.

if Travel Tic Icets for Sale

ijlSCOUNT AIR TiCKt TS Advance and n.

PW Autos for Sale

intenoi/exlef.or, exceiien; _

tomatk:, sunroof, 2-door, A/C
4MTM -.if^r^j, f;4'0n n h ,

'»'

I

Last time around,

Village Expressmart

of^red 5$ cokes.

What will it be this time^

I

I

Lookforgreat values in the

93 Autos for Sale HM Turntfure

109.000 m«e«. $3,500. CaH 310-454-1823

1988 VW GOLF QTl. 16V. sunroof. CD,

power steerir>g. njns great and fast. $3100

Call 310-470-1116.

88 ACURA Legend coupe. AT, one owner,

sunroof, service records, immaculate, 119K

miles. $59,000 obo. 81 8-789-9987

SEIZED CARS
from $175. Porsches, Cadillacs, Chevys.

BMWs, Corvettes. Also Jeeps, 4W0'8. Your

Area. Toil-Free 1-800-218-9000 Ext. A-1650

for current listings.

74 CLASSIC VW BUG. Light blue, mint con-

dition. Collector's item. $2,850. Lie. »

3JML925. 213-933-1763.

75 POSTAL JEEP Mint condition, light blue,

collectors item $1,900. Lk;. # 3ESC164.

213-933-1763. _^_^__

pedtc f¥»

Queens-$i
$79.95. Wh
4 o/\n \Ai^

1

Bunk!

19.95.

jfons-

•79 VW SUPER-BEATLE CONVERTABLE
Moving. Must Sell. Great car. $3,000 obo.

Call 310-472-3616.

'83 NISSAN MAXIMA. Leather interior, pow-

er everything. Excellent condition. $2300

obo. Call Matt 310-208-3025.

'91 HONDA CRX Si. 5-8peed. red. sunroof,

A/C. pultout stereo, alarm. Excellent condi-

tion, less than 66K miles. $9500. 310-568-

2720.

WX Typewrifers/Connp.

586-100, 420 HD. SVGA. 1.44 FD, modem,
CD ROW^B Sourxl speakers $496. 14-

inch b ' ' 74-5617.

dii^
i.com.

Free trial access. Free limited access after

trial.

COMPUTER. 286. IBM Compatible. 1-MEG.

20-30 MEG Hardware. Monochrome.

WP5 1 , Quk:ken. Etc. $180. 213-936-1548.

LAPTOP. Fujitsu MHan. 1 -month oW. Active

Color. P100. 16RAM. 810HD. 16-bit sound-

card, 28 8moderm^tf>emet. 3yr mfg warran-

ty. $l '>'-'>. ,tK, Lu 310 824 5944

1 1 3 Mscellaneous

BEAUTIFUL WATCHES. All new Free cata-

log. Write Emie Korom Jeweler. 1626 N. Wil-

cox Ave. Unit#226 Los Angeles, CA 90028.

213-467-5689.

r
t

t

%^t%

PJ05g

TODAY'S
SWORD PUZZLb i

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVnD
6 Type of holiday

10 Dents
1

4

Hunger for

1

5

Woodwind
16 Thought
17 Excavations
18 Rant and —
19 Yearn
20 Run
22 Hugs
24 Small ostrich

25 Wide-awalte
26 Incised

30 Shoals
33 Songwriters

Rodgers and —
34 Spill over
36 Costume

designer Head
38 Actress —

Marie Saint

39 Liniment
ingredient

41 fwlartial arts

expert Bruce —
42 Woman's hat

44 Commotion
45 Scan
46 Something easy
48 Jubilantly

50 Brandish

52 Carry

53 Tactile

language
56 Takes (or

granted
60 Merit

61 Mild oath
63 Quench
64 Made a hole

in one
65 Fragrant

ointment

66 Tardier

67 Clutter

68 Charity

69 Obliterate
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United Feature Syndicale

DOWN
1 Reverberate
2 Fall 32

3 Windstorm 35
4 Hillary's

conquest 37

5 Flavorful seed 39
6 Make a tunnel

7 Middle Eastern 40
garment 43

8 Piece of fiction 45
9 Shrewder 47

10 Guided
1

1

Statue of a god
12 Take care of 49
13 Droops 51

21 Oklahoma city

23 More generous 53
25 Voted to accept 54
26 Newscaster 55

Huntley 56

27 Widespread 57
destruction 58

28 Baghdad native

29 Shade trees

31 Did a

secretarial

task
Swipe
Baseball great

Rizzuto
Actress Lamar
Producer — B
DeMille
Some exams
Relaxes
Old customer
Cosmetics
exec
Rubinstein

Fracas
Not against

the rules

Timber piece
Campaign
Greek god
Finds sums
— Hari
— out:

stretches

Dried-up
Tentacle

7~>
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Mijliiiipon
Great deals twice a quarter

For advertising information call 825-2161
.
The deadline is March 3-

I

I

I

J

I
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BIKE. EXERCISE

BOOTS. GRAVITY

CAaiNGCARD PfBCXJid 320 (40 min) $10 310^20-7284

CELLULAR PHONE Free activation $60 818-875-1269

CHAIR foldina blue $10 310-820-5600

CLOTHES DRYER Mavtoa-6 cvi.oas.ive S250 310-285-8545

COMPUTERS.WHLSL overstock listWHSLS FREE 310-299-6936

DESK w/ 3 wooden drawers $25 310-820-5600

EXTRAS NEEDED Tutor by UCLA sliidnt SlOea 818-998-2747

PAX MODEM 28 8 brand new/nvr opened $85 310-794-4319

GRAFFIC PIPES all new from dealer $40-50 818-417-3469

GUITAR BRND NEW In original package $59 818-999-9958

AOVER
GUITAR CLASICAL Yomoho Elema, 3mo. $100 310-794-3375

GUITAR - FENDER Squire Strot. w/cose $200 310-209-0322

GUITAR W/CAST Ovation acoust/elect $27 5 310-209-1316

HARLEY WG LEGS no disc, no trees $400pr 213-205-7526

for items priced $100 or less.

Meen $101-$500, $2 extra

low to place an ad.

INTERNET TUTOR in exctvangefor FREE 310-575-1035

LEATHER JACKET block, cool $69 310-394-3700

MAC PERF0RMA600 600 w/CD sno fnonitor $400 310-657-3857

MOVIE POSTERS USA, tbreign '60-96 $10up 310-285-8545

NI6HTSTAND w/2 wooden drawers $15 310-820-5600

P8 LASERPR1NTER PB9805A good cond. $300 310-209-2552

PC GAMES DioPlQ/Red alert 310-559-4647

PRINT SHP SFT>WR CD ensmblr Wndo95 nw 818-999-9958

Dur^ nformation

'/( Name:

Address:

REVEAL FAX MOOM 28.8 Int new in box 818-999-9958

Cut Here 1 1» — — — —

Please make checks payable to Daily Bruin

118 Kerckhotf Hall

308 Westwood Plaza

Los Angeles, CA 90024

SNOW SKIIS K2/1 85 bndings&poles 310-820-7284

STAMP ERROR Legends West w/enor $500 310-285-8545

$49 310-394-3700STOVE. 2 BURNER Camping Coleman

TI85 CALCULATOR Gift, never used 310-942-2045
I Ad Text Item: (is chars

TRUMPET LESSONS Students cH oil oges 310-296-4672

1

I-

UCLA BASKETBALL Oregon St. 310-820-7284

VACUUM CLEANER water and dust 310-394-3700

VIDEO CASSPLAYR Ploys topes/nota VCR

WASHING MACHINE Moytoq. 7 CVl.Yr Old

310-657-3857

310-285-8545

WHITE DESK LAMP ExMllenr condition 818-999-9958

IWM MOW HAVE.

:. maximum, including spaces)

Description: (^0 chars maximum.
irKluding spaces)

Price: ? (ex $25. $105ea. FREE.. Please round to the nearest dollar)

Ptione: ^ ' ~
.
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CBS N«w«

' Uaftari

: Frugal
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News s 'NBC News

H«^d Copy
S
Extra 'In

Em,
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Buwnftsa |NBw«hOiJr Wltti Jim
R#porl |L»hr»f R

Nawi r (ABC Wld

Slfjfpr:: B
; Hollywood

Bm' I'l |S#inf»[d ,11"

Davc'i
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Evwybody-
Raymond
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Soap Op#r« Awrards Soap C)pefa Diqes! reatter

cJftermrie the wnnefs in the ' ^Sn annuai ceff mi':

iStefeoi W

|Tim«« 1

wixnan iJumps hef tiarx^e tcx anotrief

j^tewt
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(In Stereo) :i
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LknMsJon

hm' Ofavn"(i%9. WHStem) John Wayne, Dean Marir

; S#ntiiTii#nt^ Ai»noi

IBkjgrartiy: AmokJ

Mad About
Yoy I:

NoticS

Lhlvaf««

UnMaion

N«>ws '

Charil* Ro^

Polhkaliy

IncofTaclI;
in Ctmcmt
(In Stereo I

Maury Updaies on

unlon^itable guesis i:

^,t^ (in

Stefeo) D

Pat Bullard A,

Monrj* Boc I

(Off Air)

Nm« (Bi r

Friday

Nitfit
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nawsytean-
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Talk Soup (R)

|Sport9c«ntar Nightline Town Meeting.
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Otoh fin
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WMOlMOWwyllyenas'
Nature's Gangsters'' (R)
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Sportecei^ter v
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jSt»m(R)_
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71 Arena (i
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Idiot

Savant*
Raal World
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IHockav
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Secrrts o< Bw Stealth" (R)

Talk Soup (R)
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ATgfcONaiwr• Nationals.

700Club(Leftin
Progress)

irk "TTiaf JMnlb Mornorir* (1989. Drama) Rorew Cox.

Seniors from Vie class oi 19S9 prepare tor adw We.
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defensively."

Oregon State put together a 17-6 run

that would tie the score at 54 with 7: 19

left in the game. Beaver freshman guard

Corey Benjamin lead the charge, scor-

ing 18 ofhis 26 points in the second half

"Tonight we escaped a bullet,"

UCLA head coach Steve Lavin said.

"We could have very easily lost tonight,

(Oregon State) executed very well. And
Corey Benjamin...you know he's going

to play at that magic level."

The Bruins responded, however,

with Toby Bailey's team-high 20 points

and Cameron Dollar's 17 points and

six assists.

One of Dollar's assists was a dish to

O'Bannon, who laid it in and also drew

M. VOLLEYBALL

lift-/, U ifdi. IJ

wmx

)regon (16-9, 7-9 Pac-l

a foul in the process. O'Bannon sank

the free throw to give UCLA an 11-

point lead with one minute remaining.

After Oregon State tied the score 54-

54, the Bruins were able to outscore

OSU 26-15 over the final stretch.

"(Oregon State) has always hung in

there with each team they've played,"

Dollar said. "We played against a team

that was like a bunch of terrorists that

don't really h«ve anything to loae and

when you pUy against a team like that

you've got to keep fitting."

The Bruins will be fighting for the

championship Saturday.

But, aside from being the possible

conference title clincher, Saturday's

game will also be the last home ^une

for the three seniors. Dollar, Bob

Myers and O'Bannon.

"It's a little scary," said O'Banncn

who came close to a double-double

with 16 points and nine rebounds. "But

I'm just going to took at it as another

game. I'm just going to take it in stride

and I'm looking forward to it."

The Bruins will be looking for retri-

bution against Oregon. The Ducks,

who lost to use Thursday night72-69,

defeated UCLA in overtime at

McArthur Court, 87-85, in the first

meeting of the season.

A BEAUTIFUL AND SEXY

SMILE IN 1 -2 VISITS!
Without Injections

BEFORE

«M»

From page 24

Hall of Fame.

"We're going on 20 years (for the

Kilgour Cup), and it does help,"

Kilgour said. "That's the problem with

disabilities. You sort of get stuck within

the system even if you work. It's diffi-

cult to stay within the system and main-

tain some kind of life.

"It's a vicious circle which needs to

be addressed constantly That's one

reason I became an L.A. city commis-

sioner: to help people work and survive

with dignity."

"City commissioner" is just one of

Kilgour's occupations. He also has his

own production company, consults for

a new cartoon show, works as a com-

missioner for people with disabilities,

and worked on the board to provide

support for spinal cord injury.

He has spoken at several camps for

the U.S. Volleyball Association, and he

was the head coach for the Pepperdine

men's volleyball team that won the

1985 NCAA Championship. Now he is

a full-time broadcaster.

• • •

Besides the sentimental weight to

UCLA (8-3, 7-2 Mountain Pacific

Sports Federation), the match against

Hawaii (7-5, 5-4) will serve as a confer-

ence test to the fifth-ranked Bruins.

"They have some great jump
servers," Scates said. "They had 12

^^l^iALL

AFTfll

Hawaii (7-5, 5-4 MP-

aces against San Diego. (This time)

they will be more competitive."

However, aside from the thrill of

tonight's volleyball competition, the

most important aspect of the Kilgour

Cup still entails honoring one ol

UCLA's greatest athletes.

Use one of the tollowing introductory otters to see

us and our state-of-the-art office. Once you have

seen our dedication to excellence in family

dentistry and experience the kind and personal

attention in our friendly atmosphere, you will not

want to c\(^ nnvv^hp?rfi f^lsf^.
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Call (310) 394-0247
Email: $heily@DDS4U.com

1 502 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 303, Santa Monica
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/ Service with Praise

"•^'ation Service

)p enjoys fellow

• Bible study

nr; Sunday
care.
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iSA
I Monica

ictory meet-
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>n thf*

10750 Ohio Ave.
310-474-1527
M-F, 6:30am, 8am. 12:05pm,
5:30pm. Sat. Sam. 9am. 5:30pm;

Sun. 6:30am, Sam, 9:30am,
1 1 :30am, 5:30pm; Times of

Confession: M-F 4:45-5: 15pm; Sat.

4:30-5pm. Weekly Bible Study
taught by UCL^ Prof. Bill Creasy,

Mon. 7am and 7pm in the Upper
Social Halt.

CHRISTIAN
Vineyard Christian

Fellowship
Comer of 16th & Pearl St. in Santa

Monica Wlk S. of Pico BI., John Adams
Middle School Auditorium

310-581-9924

Sunday Celebration Service at 10:00am

DESIRINGADEEPEREXPERIENCE-
WITHGOD? Come discover the casual

atmosphere, contemporary worship, and

practical teaching that has led many
UCLA students and graduates to make
the Vineyard their "home."

sne naa

and
h in Jesus Chnst with us- 10am

mm
inHod

rCh

> v' 1 ' V, I If'' of

'\ngeles

vlays Clergy

le Voigts

elation at

36

Delta Sigma sorority

' fraternity.

"'>« classes in

and

'ps. Call

iforma-

'lon atxjut service pro)ects. dinners,

graduate seminars, socials, activities,

and free parking.

to Avco Theaters.

PROTESTANT
EVANGELICAL
WESTSIDE OIKOS
COMMUNITY CHURCH
J989 Westvvood Blvd . Los Angeles

310-441-2125

Worship time: Sunday 1 30pm. Weid i

Oikos Community Church located no <

the UCL.A campus Conrw join the cole

bration. Rktos provkled

To place a listing in the Religious Services Directory, pleaseTOBffact Scott Kim at 825-2221.

The Religious Services Directory is publishe(j every Friday.

View the listings on-line at http://www.dailybruin.ucla.edu
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Elden Campbell scored 38 points

and Nick Van Exel added 31 points

and 12 assists as the Los Angeles

Lakers beat the Washington Bullets

122-107 Thursday night, averting

their first three-game losing streak of

the season.

The Lakers, who had lost four of

five games, improved to 3-4 without

Shaquille O'Neal, out with a hyper-

extended left knee.

Juwan Howard's 26 points and 12

rebounds led the Bullets, who have

dropped eight of 10 against the

Lakers.

Chris Webber scored 24 and Rod
Strickland 23 for Washington, which

could not atone for a 30-point loss in

Los Angeles on Feb. 2 despite

O'Neal's absence.

IX
ings 6,

Oilers 3
Dimitri Khristich scored the first

two goals of the game in the opening

period and assisted on Jan Vopat's

second-period goal as the Los

Angeles Kings beat the Edmonton

Oilers 6-3 Thursday night for their

fourth straight victory.

Hd Olczyk extended his goal-scor-

ing streak to three games with his

20th for the Kings, who had been the

only NHL team this season without

a 20-goal scorer. Rookie Jeff

Shevalier set up that goal and anoth-

er by Dan Bylsma less than three

minutes apart in the second period

and Vladimir Tsyplakov added a

power-play goal in the third.

The Kings' four-game winning

streak is their first since March 1993,

the season Wayne Gretzky led Los

Angeles to its only Stanley Cup final.

^)0 New Angels

1 manager
The Anaheim Angels have a new

manager this year but an old pitching

coach.

That's because Terry Collins did

the unusual when he hired former

Angels manager Marcel

Lachemann, who resigned last

August, to be his pitching coach.

Actually, it's not that much of a

stretch. Lachemann was the team's

pitching coach for nine years before

he was elevated to manager in May
1994.

"1 know that some people might

have a difficult time with the percep-

tion of hiring the former manager,

but he's the guy 1 wanted to hire

from the very first day I took the

job," Collins said. "I wanted to hire

good people, and he's one of the

best.

"The thing about him is he can

make an impact. And he does enjoy

this job. He enjoys being a pitching

coach."

LA. runs

base drills

The Los Angeles Dbdgers closed

practice for a little more than an

hour Thursday as the entire team

participated in a baserunning clinic.

Baserunning coach Joe Vavra

and third base coach Joe

Amalfitano lectured all the Dodgers
- pitchers included - on various

baserunning fundamentals. The les-

son didn't focus on stealing bases as

much as it concentrated on various

rules of smart baserunning.

"There wasn't anything secretive

about it," Dodgers manager Bill

Russell said. "We just wanted to

make sure everyone was focused

and concentrating on the lecture.

Everyone can't have great speed,

but anyone can be a good base run-

ner."

Dodgers officials couldn't recall

another time in recent memory
when the team had closed a spring

training practice. The team original-

ly planned to keep the players in the

Holman Stadium stands and lecture

them over the public address sys-

tem, then decided it would be better

to have everyone on the field, Vavra

said.

"It was much needed and very

well accepted," Vavra said. "Billy's

been stressing the fundamentals and

the basics of the game, and we were

taking advantage of that today. It

wasn't so much about base stealing

as it was about what you want to do

when you're on first, second or

third."

Dodgers infielder John Wehner,

who played six years with Pittsburgh

before being claimed ofT waivers

during the offseason, said the lecture

was similar to others he'd heard dur-

ing previous preseasons.

"A lot of it was just on the mental

part of baserunning, like when you

want to take the extra base,"

Wehner said. "It's not just hitting

the ball and running."

While baserunning was the main

topic, the Dodgers also discussed

what signs they'd use during spring

training, which may have been

another reason for keeping the prac-

tice closed.
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Outdoor track

season opens
The UCLA men's and women's

track and field teams will host a quad-

rangular meet this Saturday at Drake

Stadium.

Visiting Drake will be teams from

UC Santa Barbara, Long Beach State

and Cal State Los Angeles. The meet

kicks off at 11:30 a.m.

Seven Bruins will not participate in

the home meet because they will be

competing elsewhere. Freshman
thrower Seilala Sua, sophomore
sprinters Joanna Hayes and Andrea

Anderson and juniors Bisa Grant and

Jocelyn Chase will compete in Atlanta

at the U.S. Indoor Nationals, Joining

the women in Atlanta will be junior

pole vauller Scott Slover, Meanwhile,

thrower Wade Tift will compete in an

indoor meet tonight in Laramie,

Wyoming,

Doubles teams

in action for UCLA
Evidently, the spoils really do go to

the winners.

The UCLA men's tennis team,

which is likely to assume the number

one ranking in the nation by virtue of

their victory last weekend at the Team
Indoors in Louisville, has taken the

better part of the week off and will

continue to bask in their glory over

ihc weekend.

The only action for the team over

the weekend will be a pair of doubles

teams heading to La JoIIa for the

Pacific Coast Doubles tournament.

Alex Decret and Jason Cook will

form one team, while Jason

Thompson will pair up with former

Bruin Heath Montgomery.

The team will resume dual match

action next week.

Minnesota hosts

baseball tourney
UCLA baseball will travel to

Minnesota this weekend to partcipate

in the Hormel Fcxxls Classic. There

the second-ranked Bruins ( 1 7-2-
1
) will

lake on three non-conlerence leanis.

Winning all three games is very

important to the Bruins, as head

coach Gary Adams needs just three

wins to become UCLA's all-time win-

ningest baseball coach.

In his 23 years at UCLA Adams
has raked in 745 wins so far and is

looking to eclipse the record held by

Art Richie who won 747 games in 30

years of coaching the team.

Bruin Classic to be

held Sunday
The eighth-ranked UCLA

women's gymnastics team will host

ninth-ranked Washington, Boise

Slate, and Cal Slate huUerton in Uic

Bruin Qassic this Sunday at 2 p.m. in

Pauley Pavilion. The Bruins are fired

up and rearing to go affer last week's

huge victory over three ranked teams

at the Magical Classic in Florida,

Junior All-American Stella Umeh
is back in top form and is expected to

compete. She placed second on both

beam and flcx)r last week, after sitting

out a month with a shoulder injury.

Freshman Heidi Moneymaker's

status is still uncertain, as she suffers

from a nagging ankle injury and did

not compete in last week's Magical

Qassic.

Compiled from Daily Bruin Staff

reports.

W. HOOPS
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season series and boosted UCLA's
road record to 5-7.

Turnovers were what kept both

teams in the game, and eventually

left the Beavers on the losing end.

The Bruins forced 35 OSU, while

turning it over 31 times on their

own.were what kept OSU in the

game.

Freshman Melanie Pearson, who

tied the game-high with five steals,

also committed a team-high 10

turnovers, allowing the Beavers to

stay close early.

However Pearson did score 19

points and dish out five assists.

Junior Tawana Grimes, with five

steals as well, contributed 10 points

and a game-high seven assists, while

turning the ball over only twice,

Pearson and fellow freshman

Maylana Martin contributed four

points apiece in a 10-0 UCLA run

with 16:07 remaining in the second

half - increasing the Bruin lead to

45-35,

Martin, before fouling out, fin-

ished with 12 points and five

boards.

The benches of the respective

teams played a major part in the

game's outcome, as UCLA's
reserves outscored those of the

Beavers, 28-13. The UCLA bench

also grabbed 14 rebounds, com-

pared to the Beavers' six.

The biggest contributors from

that bench were freshmen - Takiyah

Jackson, with 13 points and eight

rebounds in 22 minutes of play,

while Janae Hubbard scored 10

points and had four rebounds in

only 10 minutes of action.

The Beavers did get as close as

58-55 in the second half, but

Hubbard scored six of the Bruins'

next eight points, extending the

UCLA lead to 66-59.

Bruins would love to shine at home -
W.TENNIS: Team ready to

face weekend matches

VS. Boise State, Loyola

By Christie D«6eau
Daily Bruin Contributor

After weeks oftravelling, the UCLA
women's tennis team can finally settle

in at home. Today at 1:30 p.m., the

Bruins will begin a four-match home

stand at the LATC, competing against

No. 22 Boise State, Following that

match, the Bruins play again on

Saturday at noon, facing 59th-ranked

Loyola Marymount,

Returning from the USTA/ITA
Women's National Indoor Collegiate

Team- Championships in Madison,

where they tied for fifth, the Bruins are

The Bruins are well-

prepared and confident

for the ... matches.

well-prepared and confident for the

upcoming matches,

"The team is getting better and bet-

ter. They're very eager, and they love to

compete," UCLA head coach Stella

Sampras said, "The players got the feel

of what college tennis is about - the

spirit, the intensity, the hard work. It

was a positive trip. We got to see where

we stand, I'm pleased with how we

came back after Duke to beat

Pepf>erdine and get a little revenge,"

The Bruins posted a 4-2 win over

Pepperdine Sunday, avenging a heart-

breaking 5-4 loss to the eighth-ranked

Waves earlier this season.

With two matches this weekend,

UCLA does not have much time to

bask in the glory of victory. The

Bruins' upcoming matches are impor-

tant, and they need to stay focused.

"Every match is important, (so) the

players need to take them one at a

time," Sampras said, "They need to

continue to play their game and be up

for the matches because these teams

are out to get us. We need to be ready to

start competing again,"

Fatigue seems to be the biggest

obstacle that UCLA will face in the

matches ahead,

"A lot of us are a little tired after a

long week, but I feel the team will be

ready to play and will get more pre-

pared for Arizona and ASU next

week," Sampras said.
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M. HOOPS: Despite slack

playing in second half,

Bruins hold early lead

By Emmanuelle Ejerdto

Daily Bruin Staff

By fending ofT Oregon State, 81-69,

Thursday night at Pauley Pavilion, the

,

UCLA men's basketball team has

Gant Oregon

State defeated

by underdog

Bruins on road

W. HOOPS: Turnovers,

benches' performances

key to both teams' game

By Anthony Carter

Daily Bruin Contributor

So you take a 4-7 road team and

send them to play a 7-3 home team

and expect them to win. David versus

Goliath, right?

Well, actually it was UCLA versus

Oregon State at Gill Coliseum. Last

night, the Bruins marched in there in

front of a crowd of 958 and defeated

the Beavers (11-14, 5-11 Pac-10) 79-

68.

The loss was only OSU's fifth in its

last 3 1 home games, and it was a huge

win for the Bruins, who improved to

12-12, 6-9.

The win clinched a sweep of the

See Wii^^ page 23
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poised itself to claim at least a share of

the Pac-10 conference crown.

Should the Bruins win Saturday's

match-up against Oregon (16-9 overall,

7-9 Pac-10), they would clinch a share

of their third straigh t title

.

To put itself in position to do,

UCLA (18-7, 12-3) first had to stave off

the pesky Beavers.

The Bruins came out strong and

dominated Oregon State (7-18, 3-13)

for most of the first half With the help

WICI#

of a 66.7 first-half field goal percentage,

the Bruins built a seemingly insur-

mountable 17-point lead. However,

Oregon State outscored the Bruins 16-9

over the final eight minutes of the half,

and trailed by only 10 at halftime, 40-

30.

The Bruins looked a little listless in

the second half UCLA's shooting per-

centage for the second half fell to a 48.3

clip, which allowed the Beavers to

gnaw at the Bruin lead.

"I thought we played a little selfish in

the second half," Charles O'Bannon

said. "We weren't playing in control,

started to take a shot a little quicker

than usual and they started playing well

See M. HOOPS, page 21
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Cameron Dollar runs the court.

Former Bruin to be honored at Pauley

Kirk Milgour. for UCLA men's voll

'tAHMANfAPArilJti.

/ball qames.

M.VOLLEYBALL: Kirk Rilgour

inspires, actively contributes

to community despite injury

By Jcnrafcf KoMnbofn
Daily Bmin Contributor

Aristotle said: "Hope is a waking dream."

These are the words that former All-

American, Kirk Douglas Kilgour, lives by.

The UCLA men's volleyball team will

honor Hall of Famer Kilgour in tonight's cele-

bration of the 20th annual Kilgour Cup.

The Bruins will host No. 7 Hawaii tonight at

7:30 p.m. in Pauley Pavilion, and all proceeds

from the night will go to Kilgour.

\'* c always try to schedule a good team for

this event, so we can get a bigger crowd,"

I TLA head coach Al Scates said.

Once a star volleyball pioneer leading

UCLA to its first N( A A tiampionship,

Kilgour suffered a near-death experience

which left him a paraplegic for life.

Kilgour starred as a hitter for UCLA from

1969 to 1971, during which time he played for

championship teams in 1970 and won the

N(^AA Championship MVP award in 1971.

At the same time, Kilgour played on the U.S.

Olympic team from 1968 to 1976. He was

selected a U.S. Volleyball Association Ail-

American in 1969. He also became the first

American to play in Italy, playing there from

1974-1976.

It was 1976 when Kilgour suffered his debil-

itating accident. He recounts the incident:

"In a pre-game warm-up for the Italian

National Team, we were doing some gymnas-

tic agility drills. I jumped off a vaulting horse,

and I tried to do a flip and didn't make it

around and landed on my neck."

"He almost died over there," Scates said.

" Fortunately, there was an orthopedic surgeon

at the match who took over immediately."

Scates and UCLA reacted to the accident by

starting an annual fund-raiser for Kilgour.

• • •

Despite his accident in 1976, Kilgour

reawakened an optimistic man who would

touch the hearts of many athletes, friends and

family, His No. 13 jersey was retired in 1987,

and his name is enshrined in UCLA's Athletic

SceM.VOLLEVMU,|M9e2l

Foul weather snatches victory out from under UCLA
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Friday after a foiled Bank of America robbery in
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EDUCATION: Student groups

campaign for ethnic/gender studies

unit, citing UCLA's diverse campus

By Brooke Olson

Daily Bruin Staff

Citing recent events such as the passage of

Proposition 209 as alarming indicators of the

need for cultural understanding, student groups

are mobilizing campus support to demand an

ethnic and gender studies requirement.

"UCLA is a diverse campus situated within a

diverse community." said Alberto Retana, exter-

nal vice president of the Undergraduate council.

"An ethnic/gender studies requirement would be

a pro-active solution to discuss race, class and

gender issues."

The Student Committee for Diversity

Requirement, composed of various student

groups and undergraduate student government

representatives,, launched an extensive diversity

campaign last week.

Their goal is to ensure that all UCLA students

would be exposed to issues of race, gender and

sexual orientation as part of their college educa-

tion.

But the campaign faces an uphill battle.

Late last week, the Workgroup on General

Education created a proposal to revamp
UCLA's general education requirements.

The proposal, which must be approved by the

Academic Senate before its implementation,

does not include an ethnic/gender studies

requirement.

Members of the Workgroup argue that

although the proposal does not include a spe-

cific requirement, it does recommend that

courses include ethnic/gender issues within the

syllabi.

"Rather than having a single cluster or course

(of ethnic/gender studies), the committee took a

very important step by saying that any general

education (GE) courses which there are implica-

tions for gender or ethnicity must include those

subjects in the course," said Judy Smith, vice

provost for undergraduate education.

Some students believe that tlie proposal's rec-

,ahriui pgrez :), (j iiist ypcir civii pnqineprinq

See DIVERSnx page 8 diversity requirement being held by MaK Espinc
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commissioner.

txpansion project to add new parking under field
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ouahfaie, causniy

) ruin detour while en route to campus.

Officials plan to dig up the

mi "'' Intramural Field adjacent to the

John Wooden Center to reroute a

major water main and add two new

levels to Parking Lot 4.

Even the hint of new construc-

tion makes some students wary.

"I'm sick of it. They've been

doing construction everywhere. ...

When people come to our school,

it's not good for them to see how
our school's all fragmented by all

this construction. It makes our

school look kind of H.ni, ^iiJ Traci

'.ik'' * Mack, a first-vcar r'
'

i

it i^on't be the

two years.

k near the John
K fnrrpd con-

thor-

ences student.

Students who use Bruin Walk to

get to class will have to alter their

course and walk around the J.D.

Morgan Athletic Center to circum-

vent the construction.

The work site, outlined by scores

of white concrete barriers and the

conspicuously large fence that has

been constructed over the last

' beginning of the

Project, said

C .. manaf?er of

U(
he

will eventually dig up the soccer

field to add additional parking

spaces underneath it.

Starting today, workers will

begin surveying Westwood Plaza in

preparation for the upcoming dis-

ruptions.

Since a number of major water

and electrical lines run beneath the

plaza, crews will employ a tech-

nu]iic called "potholing" to make
sure they avoid disrupting those

lines.

While the water main relocation

S#e COMSTUXflON, mm 1
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chancellor %m
CAMPAIGN: University

i»»;tn. aer

ibiic piiase

By Mason Stockstill

n.iily Brum Contributor

UCLA's fund raising program
lids brought in more money than

expected this year. Chancellor

Charles E. Young said in a press con-

''^)nday.

cess of the fund raising

, ^
has led the chancellor to

nsider a higher goal for the cam-

which will enter its public

Mjge on May 17.

\r(orMing to the department of

ent .uui i Mtrnal

ms, as of late this month $116

d been raised in a drive

'mIv 1 This total does not

SUCCESSFUL FUNDRAiSING

..ridrdi .nqth, f<>irha«.qonebetterdlMilH^V<

i p.-'.ttdrai -rdinqtothfUClAOe^irtMB*^;,

^v-np-n^rt '15 million This does notII^IIk
TM ion -rn ^cpntty 9»wfl tetiielwiil

(jijifhim-

Source: UCLA Opartr- ent of
,
n>»nt

include the $25 million gift recently

bestowed upon the UCLA Medical

Center by former Disney executive

Michael Ovitz.

In the 1995-96 fiscal year, UCLA
fund-raisers collected nearly $191

million in donations.

The short-term goal of the cam-

paign is for funds raised since July

1995 to reach a total of $400 million

by Ma^ 17, when the public phase of

the campaign will ofTicially be

launched.

"We've done better than I

thought we'd do," Young said. "The

I** p page 14
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UC Berkeley to hind

ideological groups
The Associated Student UC Senate

(ASUC) at Berkeley voted last week to allow

student registration fees to fund political and

religious student groups.

The vote complies with and recognizes the

recent Rosenberger vs. University of Virginia

Supreme court decision. That case reversed

the controversial 1993 Smith vs. Regents case

which denied politically- or ideologically-

based student groups funds garnered by

mandatory student fees.

Berkeley is the first UC campus to recog-

nize the Rosenberger decision. UCLA policy

currently upholds the Smith vs. Regents case,

which denies funds to ideological groups.

However, the University Office of the

President has already revised the guidelines

regarding how mandatory student fees can be

used, said Karen Kenney, senate representa-

tive for UC Berkeley Chancellor Chang-Lin

Tien, in an interview with the Daily

Californian.

The Office of the President

determines the ground rules for

allocations of mandatory stu-

dent fees at the nine UC campuses.

Under the ASUC vote, individual students

who do not want their money to support cer-

tain groups may apply for a refund of that por-

tion of their fees which funds those groups.

Researchers to further

pediatric AIDS work
UCLA AlUi> researchers tvonne J.

Bryson and E. Richard Stiehm will use a $5

million grant from the National Institute of

Allergy and Infectious Diseases to continue

the work of the Los Angeles Pediatric AIDS
Clinical Trials Group (ACTG).

The Los Angeles ACTG plans to design and

conduct clinical trials for prevention of moth-

er-to-infant HIV transmission and treatment

of infants, children and adolescents with HIV.

The program will also help identify and

recruit into clinical trials HIV-infected preg-

nant women and adolescents from diverse

populations.

Funding for the project will

cost about $1.2 million for each

year of the four-year project.

UCLA receives grant for

dance group
The Pew Charitable Trusts have awarded a

$1.5 million grant to UCLA's Center

Intercultural Performance, part of the depart-

ment of World Arts and Cultures, for the

UCLA National Dance/Media Project.

The project is a national dance documenta-

tion and preservation leadership and training

program.

The 4 1/2 year grant is part of a national ini-

tiative launched by the Pew trusts to preserve

America's diverse dance legacy.

Melnitz Theater

renamed after donor
The UCLA School of Film and Television

has recently rechristened the former Melnitz

Theater the James Bridges Theater after the

school received a $500,000 gift from the

Bridges/Larson Foundation.

The donation, together with a separate

$75,000 gift from the Cecil B. DeMille

Foundation, will be used to upgrade the film

exhibition venue.

School officials plan to hold a six-film retro-

spective on European director Rainer Werner

Fassbinder, considered one of the most influ-

ential and important post-World War II direc-

tors, in the venue.

Report ranks theater

program
The Gourman Report, which recently

ranked UCLA's undergraduate film and tele-

vision program first in the nation, selected the

theater undergraduate program second best in

the country out of 401 programs in drama/the-

ater.

Compiled from Bruin staff and wire reports
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I- :j^ .,.injMrh uv.q.u -...rthe-

ses for master's degrees and dis-

sertations for doctoral degrees to

be conferred in current term with

theses and dissertations adviser,

390 Powell Library.

LESS THAN TWO WEEKS LEFT-

Until llijilUcliOil CIIUj.

To withdraw from classes.

For L&S undergraduates to

drop nonimpacted courses by

petition with instructor approval,

$13 per course fee, and transcript

notation.

For graduate students to

change grading basis (optional

S/U) with $3 per course fee

Jhrough URSA Telephone.

For graduate students to

DROP courses with $3 per course

fee through URSA Telephone.

DON T FORGET:
Stressed out? Need to talk?

Call UCLA Peer Helpline at

825-HELP - We're here to listen.

Call EXPO Center at 825-0831

for information about intern-

ships, international studies, vol-

unteer and work opportunities.

Today

Girl's Voices Art Exhibit

K n P,, M Sr' nailery

iliOOB.m.

University Catholic Center

Roman Catholic Mass (12: 10)

A. k,-rm;,n TSOK • IflS-SfllS

.»^""^"""^
Noah s Lovcnani

Learn about the original source of all the

world's religions - Eastern and Western

\ckerman 2410

JJlMfegh

m cx}m c^ ^M% tm '^^m%sm

Club Meeting

Ackerman Union 2412

jewarts@ucla.edu • 284-3636

Undergraduate Health Sciences Organization

Presenting Gov Michael Dukakis:

Current Health Issues

CHS 63-105

lvnEuven®ucla cdu

StWp.m.

^iutJciH I CC AiiVjAiX V ( vMiUtliUCC

General Meeting

Murph) ZlZl J.Ub Z-iA!

Lipux Users Society

Informal Meeting

BH 3756

UCLA Environmental Coalition

showing of "Inside Burma. A Land of Fear"

Ackerman 3530 • 206-4438

7:00p.m»

Learn Salsa and Merenguc with Rcva

Ackerman Union 2408

ballroom@ucla.edu 284-3636

Alpha Lambda Delta & Phi Eta Sigma

Freshman Honor Societies

Open House

Sproul Hall Entertainment Center • 825-3871

Bodhi Tree Bookstore

Fred Weaver III, MD discussing and signing:

Creative Self-Discovery: A Spiritual Journey

into Self (7:30)

8585 Melrose Avenue • 659-1733

Barnes Sl Noble

Ridley Pearson's discussion, question &
answer.and signing of : Beyond Recognition

1201 Third Street Promenade • 260-0158

S:W»^.

Learn Salsa and Merenguc With Reva

Ackerman Union 2408

1 U 1 1 A 1 /.

W^^^lfWpMl
UCLA ChilJ Ldfc Services

Brown Bag Seminar for UCLA Parents

Brenda Wright, Ph D. will lead discussion on:

Family Myths: Stories in the Making

Chancellor's Conference Room: 2121 Murphy

1:00 p.m.

Armenian Students' Association

Informal Meeting until 2 p m.

Aikcrman ?4nS "'nf> Qf4

On Campus HouiingArii council

General Meeting

Open to all on campus housing residents

Sproul Private Dining Room

griffenh@ucla.edu • 794-5690

What's Brewin can be reached via e-mail

at whatsbrewin@media.ucla.edu
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Driving down the 405 Freeway, it's

hard to trek a five-mile stretch without

looking out the car window and finding

a sticker or license plate frame that

reads "UCLA Bruins."

On a visit to an amusement park like

Magic Mountain or Disneyland, it is

common to find UCLA's letter sewn

on a sweatshirt, silk-screened on a T-

shirt or stitched into a hat.

At a Bruin sports event, the crowds

roar in a frenzy ofexcitement, giving an

enthusiastic eight-clap whenever the

opportunity arises, reminding their

team that as fans and supporters, they

are there for encouragement until the

victory comes home to the Bruins.

"One word: Pride," said second-

year English student Jason Barbanell.

"It's as easy as that - pride is what

being a Bruin is all about."
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to an inner satisfaction that generates

school spirit in the individual, which

later tremors through the crowds.

At a UCLA men's basketball game

against USC two weeks ago, Pauley

Pavilion enjoyed record attendance

ITiis record was broken only three days

later when the men's basketball team

hosted and defeated Duke, and Pauley

Pavilion entertained 1 3,478 people live

The numbers indicate that UCLA
has been drawing a stronger crowd but

even a new spirited attitude has

emerged.

Many students know of the now

infamous "beenie boys" who attend

a>iy B'uiii

Y blue

;nam factor

'sy-

s than any

other school."

In addition, UCLA has produced

some of the finest professional athletes.

UCLA alumni include Kareem Abdul-

(above) UCLA fans rush thp

court after the men's baskelball

team defeated Ur^ qon r,, win

their third consef unvf ''
icific 10

Championship

(left) The Pauley Diehards" have

bt'camv ,1 roqular fixture at

Brum h,!' M tt ill names and

h IV. jjnH-Mjd national

I ibbar, Jackie Robinson, Troy Aikman

I lid Florence Griffith Joyner, to name

1 few. UCLA has sent 332 participants

to the Olympic Games, earning 95

gold, 46 silver and 42 bronze medals

way. UCLA has also pro-

more major league baseball play-

, ^ V. .an any other college, according to

I lie UCLA Athletics department

homepage.

However, despite the many titles

and honors UCLA Athletics enjoys.

Bruins seem to agree that their pride

^tems from other benefits that UCLA
offers.

"I see UCLA as one ofthe most spir-

ited schools, having fans who support

all sporting events," said Kevin

Bennett, a first-year undeclared stu-

dent. "But, it's not all about sports, aca-

demics play a stronger role."

Bennett recognizes and appreciates

the talent of UCl \ ithletes, but he

argues that Bruin pride is largely the

result of the high caliber education

Sec SPIRIT, page 12

General education; elective classes popular among Bruins
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By Tom Dinwyugd
Daily Bruin Contributor

Us ihal lime again.

Students all over campus can be seen

thumbing through the Schedule of Classes and

calling URSA to sign up for Spring Quarter

classes

Besides looking for something to just fulfill

requirements, some students tend to choose

certain classes for reasons ranging from fun

professors to an easy A.

Classes that fulfill general education

requirements and upper-division electives

tend to have high enrollment, said Jane

Crawford, director of Letters and Science

Counseling Service.

"Often it's because the class presents new

material not taught in high school," she

explained. She added that in general, students

are interested in the diverse nature of these

courses.

Crawford said that popular GE courses

include Linguistics I. Musicology 135, Film

and Television 106A and the Math 3 and 31

series.

Other factors influence which classes make

the grade with students and which don't.

Helen Choo, a third-year psychology transfer

student said that her Psychology 127,

Abnormal Psychology, is popular among psy-

chology students because of the subject mat-

ter.

"You get to understand all the people with

mental and psychological problems," she said.

Although many students hear about and

choose to take certain classes through word of

mouth, some, like first-year economics student

Jennifer Lee, get lucky.

Lee took Anthropology 7 last quarter and

expected the class to be popular because of the

easy and intriguing subject of Human
Evolution. She recalled that students were

consistent in attending - the room was packed

with people at almost every lecture.

"The professor kind of made it interesting

... he had a good sense of humor and it was fun

to see pictures of various primates," she said.
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Genetic . rker found on gum disease

RESEARCH: Dentists

hope discovery will

assist in prevention

By Kattiryn Combs
Daily Bruin Contributor

Nationally, gum disease, formally

known as periodontitis, affects

between half to three-quarters of

Americans over the age of 35.

However, the recent discovery of

a genetic marker for gum disease by

researchers with UCLA and

Medical Science Systems may help

dentists target the treatment and pre-

vention of this chronic disease.

Dr. Michael Newman, adjunct

professor of periodontics with the

UCLA School of Dentistry, is one of

the primary researchers involved in

the study.

Working closely with Medical

Science Systems of Newport Beach,

California, Newman and a group of

researchers from around the nation

began searching for this genetic fac-

tor almost eight years ago. With the

conclusion of their work a year ago,

the team found a gene marker that,

when present, clearly identifies indi-

viduals with severe gum disease.

"This discovery ... was the first

time that a gene marker has been dis-

covered for a disease for which there

are known excellent treatment and

preventive methods," Newman said.

The research team's findings,

published in the January issue of the

Journal of Qinical Periodontology,

stated that the genetic factor that

increases an individual's susceptibili-

ty to gum disease is in two variations

of the Interleuken gene cluster.

"We have determined that two

polymorphisms in that cluster

appear to make you highly suscepti-

ble to periodontal disease," said Dr.

Kenneth Komman, a chief scientific

officer with Medical Science

Systems.

After noting the possible connec-

tion between the genetics and the dis-

ease, the team paid more in-depth

attention to the genetic precursors,

said Komman, who is also a clinical

professor at the University of Texas,

San Antonio.

Essentially, gum disease is caused

by the build-up of dental plaque on

and around the teeth. This plaque,

comprised of 95 percent bacteria,

causes the area around the teeth and

gums to become inflamed.

Ifthis plaque is left standing for an

extended period of time, it can lead

to the eventual weakening of the

bone around the necks of the teeth

and will result in periodontitis.

Newman estimated that up to 30

percent of the population carries the

genetic precursors - and with it an

"exaggerated" response to the

plaque bacteria. The ability to identi-

fy the gene marker will allow dentists

to determine a more effective,

aggressive treatment for patients.

"Tliis (discovery) allows the

opportunity to identify individuals at

high risk for more severe gum dis-

ease before the actual destruction

occurs," Komman said.

"If you're that patient, it should

allow you to both prevent the

destruction and be more confident of

the approach to therapy that is being

taken. The key is that you can know

that you need more aggressive pre-

ventive care," he added.

This discovery will increase the

role of periodontics in maintaining

the health of the whole individual.,

according to Dr. Barrie Kenney,

chair of Periodontics with the

UCLA School of Dentistry.

"The bottom line is that we've just

opened the door in* this, and it is

going to lead us into a much broader

vision in patient overall health as

related to periodontal status," said

Kenney, also a professor of dentistry

at UCLA.
For example, scientists are finding

increased evidence that periodontal

disease and other diseases, such as

diabetes, are related. In addition to

internal factors, the team also found

that there are outside factors that can

affect the development of periodon-

titis, researchers suggested.

"We (also) believe that there is an

additive effect between being suscep-

tible and smoking," Newman said.

"If you are genetically susceptible

and you smoke, you have two strikes

against you. But we have not studied

that in great detail."

Currently, the test for this gene is

in the field market test phase in order

to establish its effectiveness and con-

sistency in finding the marker. If all

goes well, researchers say that the

test will be available for clinical use

within a month-.

"Now dentists all over the world

can look into the future for their

patients and predict what is going to

happen to them, what they are sus-

ceptible to and therefore give them

the most appropriate, efficient and

cost effective treatment before the

disease does its damage," Newman
concluded.

U.S,
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POLICY: Recertification

grants continued aid in

fight against narcotics

By Bill Cormier

The Associated Press

MEXICO CITY - Many
Mexicans expressed relief, but critics

said a Clinton administration deci-

sion Friday to recertify Mexico's

scandal-ridden drug program consti-

tuted superpower meddling.

Overriding detractors who call

Mexico a springboard for America-

bound drugs, the U.S. president

decided to recertify its neighbor as a

cooperative ally in the narcotics war,

U.S. officials said in Washington.

Though gratified by continued

U.S. support, Mexicans nonetheless

blasted the annual certification rite as

counterproductive to neighborly ties

and as a distraction from the real

enemy: dmg traffickers.

"Our countries should be sitting

down and working together on ways

to fight the traffickers, not picking

each other apart," said Jorge

Carreno, 28, as he sold black clay

pots to tourists in Mexico City.

He said he objected to the torrent

of criticism from Mexico bashers in

Washington, charging that corrup-

tion here is probably as hard to eradi-

cate as the huge U.S. problem of illic-

it drug use.

Before Friday's disclosure,

Mexican media was filled with angry

criticism of the annual process and

rumblings that a relationship high-

lighted by a 2,000-mile border and a

big free trade treaty would suffer.

Congressman Hector Sanchez, of

the center-left Democratic

Revolutionary Party, called the

process "denigrating to all Mexicans"

and blatant U.S. interference in

Mexico.

By law, the United States must cut

off all foreign assistance to decerti-

fied nations that are not anti nar-

cotics-related and must vote against

loans for those countries before

world-lending bodies.

But Sanchez said Mexico should

reject the aid anyway.

"We should reject the aid the U.S.

gives us to combat drugs and carry

out our anti-drug practices with our

own resources," he said. "We should

reject it now and keep rejecting it as

long as the United States doesn't rec-

tify its attitude."

Political scientist Federico

Estevez said he believed the signifi-

cant U.S.-Mexican trade ties were the

real reason Mexico was certified,

despite evidence of Mexico's serious

drug enforcement problems.

Mexico had been a shoo-in for

easy recertification until last week's

shocking arrest of Gen. Jesus

Gutierrez Rebollo, Mexico's drug

czar, on charges he was in the pay of

a powerful cocaine trafficker.

"If they were applying Colombian

standards to Mexico, for example, ...

these kinds of things probably would

have been enough for decertifica-

tion," Estevez said of the Mexican

scandal.

See DRUGS, page 10
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Botched robbery leaves 1 6 injured
SHOOTING: Arsenal fails

gunmen in five-blx k

fight in North Hollywood

By Paula Story

The Associated Press

The two bold gunmen killed in

the five-block, rolling gunfight thai

followed their bungled bank rob

bery had a crushing firepowei

advantage over the police whr

stopped them.

"These guys obviously were com-

mitted to getting away and were pre-

pared to do so," police Chief Willie

Williams said Saturday. "They emp-

tied a 100-round drum before they

even left the door of the bank."

Police refused to identify the two

robbers, who wounded 16 officers

and civilians Friday along their

escape route from the Bank of

America's North Hollywood

branch. Williams said investigators

believed they were acting alone.

"We're just beginning now to

take a look at their background," he

said.

A Glendale police spokesman

said the pair served short jail terms

in 1993 after being arrested in that

city while driving a car laden with

weapons.

Glendale officers pulled over the

men for speeding in a rental car and

seized an AK4/ ai^auli ritle, more

than 1,000 rounds of ammunition,

ski masks, bulletproof vests and sev-

eral other weapons.

Both men, identified in news

reports at that time as Emil

Dechebal Matasareanu, 27, and

Th€ Associated Press
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(top) A bank lobix'r lies

front of a car peppered with

bullet holes during a botched

bank robbery and subsequent

shootout in North Hollywood

(above) Los Angeles police off'

cers take cover behind police

cars outside Bank of America.
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ISRAEL: Arab-Israeli

relations hindered by a

lack of communication

By Hiro Kuchida

Daily Bruin Contributor

The clamor of Israeli military

fatigues pounding the concrete is no

longer heard on the streets of

Hebron.

Gone are the Israeli military

forces that occupied the West Bank

city - and the minds of its 130,000

inhabitants - for the past five

decades.

After four years of difficult nego-

tiation between Palestine and

Israel, the Hebron accord, signed

earlier this year, has meant for

many the first step to an end of

bloodshed and violence that has

marked the region for years.

"(The Hebron accord) is one step

in the direction of an ultimate goal"

said Rabbi Chaim Seidler-Feller,

director of UCLA's Hillel.

"There is a new reality in the

Middle East ... we no longer want

our sons to die in war. We must rec-

ognize that Palestinians must

become our partners," Seidler-

Feller said.

For some, the recent exodus of

Israeli soldiers from Hebron

announced to the world a new era

of Arab-Israeli relations. But for

others, the Hebron accord isn't

quite as symbolic or conclusive as

the media has led the public to

believe.

"... We welcome the Israeli with-

drawal from even one square inch

of Palestine," said Benjamin Wang,

president of the Muslim Student'

Association (MSU) in an official

statement. But Wang added that he

sees the recent media coverage of

the events transpiring in Hebron as

"conveying the false impression of

progress in Israeli-Palestinian rela-

tions."

The situation is not a simple one.

Since the creation of Israel in 1948,

violence and terrorism have

plagued daily life for both

SeeHBMMtiMgeS

JLkUSALhM Willi leribiuns already

high over Israeli building in east Jerusalem,

Israeli soldiers fired on Palestinian workers,

injuring four, and Israel hinted it would miss a

deadline for a West Bank troop withdrawal.

In Hebron, gravestones were smashed at an

ancient Jewish cemetery, infuriating Jewish

settlers.

A senior aide to Prime Minister Benjamin

Netanyahu conceded there might be "logisti-

cal delays" in completing the West Bank pull-

back. But Israel radio said Sunday that opposi-

tion from inside the ruling coalition was delay-

ing the withdrawal.

Israel has committed to three trcKip with-

drawals from rural areas of the " ^ Bank, the

first of which was supposed to be completed by

Friday. But it may take time for the army to

implement the withdrawal, said David Bar-

lllan, a senior aide to Netanyahu.

LITTLE ROCK, Ark. - Tornadoc

and spring-like thunderstorms swept across

Arkansas on Saturday, flattening buildings,

sweeping away mobile homes and flooding

whole subdivisions. As many as 20 people

were killed and 200 injured.

Storms also killed as many as seven people

in Mississippi, Kentucky, Tennessee and Ohio.

Four people were missing in rising flood

waters in Ohio. A search suspended Saturday

night because of darkness was expected to

resume at daybreak Sunday.

I our people died in Arkadelphia, one of the

hardest hit areas.

"It's horrible. The whole downtown is

gone," said resident Jeremy Cox. Police Chief

Bob Johnston said one mobile home was left

standing out of about 60.

Bill Pruett, 53, said a twister crushed five

trailers in the park he owns in Little Rock.

.»h Row Records president Marion

"Suge - t will continue to run the compa-

ny froi !te being sentenced to nine

years in prison ior violating probation.

"Death Row Records will go on," Knight's

lawyer David Kenner said Friday. "Death

Row is a movement, and it will continue to go

under the direction of Mr Knight." Superior

Court Judge J. Stephen C^uieger gave Knight

the maximum sentence Friday.

"You blew it." Czuleger said. "You really

had everything going for you. The problem is,

you have engaged over the years in one thing

that causes me grave concern ... and that is the

danger element." Czuleger ruled last year that

Knight violated his probation by taking part in

a fight at a Las Vegas hotel. Hours later, Tupac

Shakur was shot in a drive-by attack as he rode

in Knight's car. The rapper died sjx days later.

hi ^^^afi ^hgliQrn wins

El-Maati Chaham of Morocco won the 12th

annual Los Angeles Marathon on Sunday

while Russia's Nadezhda Ilyina was disquali-

fied from first place in the women's division

after apparently taking a shortcut through a

gas station.

No records were broken.

The victory went to first-time marathoner

Lornah Kiplagat of Kenya. She was jubilant

but expressed regrets for her friend's disquali-

fication. On the men's side, Chaham won with

an unofficial time of two hours, 14 minutes

and 16 seconds. At the finish line, Chaham

said through an interpreter that he felt the field

was slow and dragged the pace late in the race.

"Of course I would have gone faster, but

there was no one in the field who was running

a fast race."

Compiled from Daily Bruin wire services
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Funding ror suv.i.c: "ina rirc urtail

LONDON: Scientists may

look to industry for help

in continuing project

By Edith M.Ledcrer

The Associated Press

LONDON - The British govern-

ment is cutting off funding to the

research project that produced the

first cloned mammal because of the

fact that it was a success.

The decision, announced Saturday

by the Ministry of Agriculture, disap-

pointed Professor Grahame Bulfield,

director of the Roslin Institute near

Edinburgh. He said the ministry had

financed the research for eight years

and now provided 65 percent of its

funding.

"I will move heaven and earth to

keep resources in that cloning pro-

gram," he told The Daily Telegraph.

The Ministry said the institute's

$41 1,000 grant will be halved in April

and cut entirely by April 1998.

"We fund hundreds of projects at

research institutions, and this one has

been a success and the contract is

being concluded. We funded it when it

was a theoretical idea and the com-

mitment was never long-term," a min-

istry spokesman said, speaking in cus-

tomary anonymity.

"Perhaps if the project is to

progress then it is up to industry to

look at the commercial elements and

fund it that way," the spokesman

added.

The rest of the institute's financing

came from PPL Therapeutics, a

Scottish biotechnology company
headquartered outside Edinburgh,

whose share prices have soared since

last weekend's announcement that a

sheep had been cloned with tissue

from another sheep.

Roslin scientists have said the

cloning was the result of much hit-

and-miss experimentation and needs

to be refined through further

research.

The lamb, now seven months old

and named Dolly, was cloned from a

6-year-old ewe, using tissue from the

ewe's udder. Previously scientists

thought a whole mammal could not

be regenerated from mature body

cells that were specialized for some-

thing other than reproduction.

News of the cloning - and the

specter of the possible cloning of

humans - generated widespread ethi-

cal debate and calls throughout the

western world for greater government

control of cloning experiments.

The day after Dolly's existence was

announced. President Clinton asked a

bioethics advisory commission to

review the implications for human
beings. The 15-member European

Union, which already bans human
cloning, asked a scientific committee

to see whether other forms of genetic

manipulation should be regulated.

A poll released Saturday showed

that 93 percent of Americans feel

cloning humans is a bad idea. Sixty-six

percent felt it was a bad idea to clone

animals such as sheep and 56 percent

said they would not eat meat from

cloned animals.

The results came in a TIME/CNN
poll of 1,005 adults conducted Feb.

26-27. The survey had a margin of

error of 3.1 percentage points.

Bulfield, however, said there had

been an "encouraging" response from

industry. Cloning could let companies

precisely copy animals carrying pro-

teins valuable in drug-making, or per-

fectly duplicate cattle that yield good

beef

Bulfield said he heard a rumor

about government-funding cuts in

November but wasn't officially noti-

fied until last week. The Ministry of

Agriculture insisted the institute had

been notified in November that cuts

were imminent.

With less than two months to find

$205,000, Bulfield was scrambling.

"I am very concerned. This is a top

priority project at the institute. I do

not know where the money will come
from, but I will do everything in my
power to allow it to continue," he

said.

Dr. Ian Wilmut, who leads the pro-

ject, told Sky TV it was "disappointing

and somewhat ironic" that news of

the cuts started circulating just "as we

were having some startling success."

Vice presiden* "^

CONTRIBUTIONS: Gore's direct

solicitation of funds legal, but

criticized as inappropriate'

I
iggi '9i .diniJdiui

By Keven Galvin

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - Vice President Al Gore

played a central role in raising millions of dollars

for the 1996 campaign, making direct solicita-

tions that some Democratic donors found

heavy-handed.

A former campaign adviser said Sunday he

was "tickled to death" that Gore was so aggres-

sive, and that without the vice president's efforts

President Clinton would have lost re-election.

But a pair of Democrats called the solicita-

tions "inappropriate." And Republicans pushed

Attorney General Janet Reno to appoint an

independent counsel to investigate fund raising

within the Clinton administration.

As politicians wrangled over how to address

the growing revelations of political fund-raising

irregularities, some saw the wrangling itself as

evidence that sweeping campaign finance

reform is needed.

"Even what's legal now is a scandal," said

Sen. Paul Wellstone, D-Minn.

The Democratic National Committee said

Gore was the main attraction at 39 DNC events

in 1995 and 1996 that raised $8.74 million.

"There's nothing surprising about the fact

that an incumbent vice president is working

hard to re-elect an incumbent president," DNC
spokeswoman Amy Weiss Tobe told The

Associated Press.

Gore's fund-raising network raised $40 mil-

lion of the $180 million collected by the DNC
for the 1996 campaign. The Washington Post

reported.

Dick Morris, a primary Clinton adviser

before a sex scandal forced him to resign, said he

pushed Clinton and Gore to raise big money in

1995, when polling was unfavorable to the pres-

ident.

Asked on "Fox News Sunday" about Gore's

activities, Morris said: "I was tickled to death

that he did it. Unless he got on the phone and

actually asked people for money, we never

would have had the money to be able to win the

election."

Clinton would not make direct solicitations,

Morris said. Gore's approaches violated no law,

so long as he didn't use government facilities to

make the calls.

: .c Post said the three previous vice presi-

dents never made such direct requests for con-

tributions. The newspaper reported that several

donors privately complained that Gore's calls

were inappropriate.

Many of those contacted operated businesses

that relied on government contracts or assis-

tance. Such calls, said White House special

counsel Lanny Davis, are "appropriate so long

as there's no promise of a quid pro quo."

In one instance DSC Communications of

Texas reportedly gave a $100,000 contribution

to the Democrats as a "thank you" for the

Commerce Department's efforts on behalf of

DSC's bid to win a $36 million telecommunica-

tions contract in Mexico.

Davis said the Commerce Department's mis-

See GORE, page 15
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HEBRON
From page 5

Palestinians and Israelis in this small region

of the Middle East. The peace process has

been long and tumultuous, yet hope that a

solution can be resolved is the primary con-

cern for many residents.

The Hebron accord, which called for the

departure of Israeli military troops from the

West Bank city, has been significant because

the area has been a strong source of con-

tention between Israelis and Palestinians for

decades.

For many members of the UCLA commu-
nity who have ties to the small but controver-

sial state, the Hebron accord is just the begin-

ning of the long and arduous road to a resolu-

tion.

"Behind the scenes, ongoing discussion

and groups are working on improving the

infrastructure for a cooperative economic

center, cultural programs and groundwork

for peaceful co-existence," said Seidler-Feller

stressing the difficulty in the peace-process

task. For Seidler-Feller peace is "an unfolding

process," and not one that can be resolved

easily.

"In order for either side to move ahead

they must abandon ideological rhetoric and

not get overwhelmed by history. (Those)

obsessed by history are doomed to live under

its shadow ... we must work out historical bit-

terness in order to move ahead," Seidler-

Feller said.

But Wang disagrees, pointing to what he

feels has been such a treatment of gross injus-

tice for Palestinians on the part of Israelis.

"As anyone who has looked into Israel's

49-year history will realize, the so-called

peace process is only a band-aid on the gaping

wound of injustice that was committed when

the Zionists occupied Palestine in 1948,"

Wang said.

But it's these small movements that are

needed for a bigger framework of peace, said

William Hannosh, a recent UCLA graduate

now working for "Newscircle," an Arab-

American monthly magazine in the Los

Angeles area. "It's an opportunity to put the

chips on the table ... but it's a small step, rudi-

mentary in the peace process."

In addition, Hannosh believes that Israel

maintains economic control over Palestine,

which has hampered attaining "genuine

peace" between the Palestinians and Israelis.

One of the key problems that lie in the path

of a solution to the conflict is a lack of com-

munication between the average Palestinian

and the average Israeli - a crucial problem

that has hindered relations between

Palestinians and Israelis, Seidler-Feller said.

"Inhuman pictures of (Palestinians and

Israelis) have kept (both groups) at an arms

length," he said. "The Israelis have a notion

that the Palestinian Liberation Organization

(PLO) are terrorists and Palestinians believe

Israelis are all soldiers."

This lack of understanding has showed its

detrimental effects on the peace process,

Seidler-Feller said. "The struggle to recognize

each side as a people and a culture has led to

frustration."

This miscommunication "has created dis-

trust and a fear for the security of the respec-

tive communities," said Josh Geffon, presi-

dent of UCLA's Jewish Students' Union

(JSU).

Geffon welcomed the withdrawal from

Hebron, stating that "it's an avenue for the

peace negotiations to continue."

But how that peace is achieved is yet anoth-

er point of contention between the groups.

"The creation of a Palestinian state com-

prised of sections of the West Bank and

Gaza" would be the ultimate resolution to the

situation, Seidler-Feller said.

"If the creation of a Palestinian state pro-

vides Arabs and Jews a chance to live in peace

without bloodshed, then I am a supporter,"

Geffon added.

While the Hebron agreement may bring a

momentary lull in the violence, "only time

will tell" if it will silence the guns on both

sides once and for all, Geffon said.

But Wang waxes a more philosophical

tune. "Real peace occurs when there is peace

between the hearts of people," Wang said. "...

not when papers are signed or elaborate cere-

monies (are performed) on the White House

lawn."

From page 1

ommendation resembles a 1993 Academic

Senate resolution which encouraged profes-

sors to take the initiative to bring multicul-

tural perspectives into the classroom.

"From (the student groups') perspective,

the resolution was clearly a band-aid to a

problem that necessitates serious structural

changes within the curriculum," said Max
Espinoza, undergraduate Academic Affairs

commissioner and a member of the

Workgroup on General Education.

"I don't think the resolution accom-

plished what it was supposed to do - it was

solely an act to stop students' demands for

an ethnic/gender studies requirement," he

added.

Espinoza suggested that the GE proposal

would simply be another way of supplement-

ing students requests, while providing no

resources behind the requirement.

But staff members argue that the

Workgroup proposal is more substantial

than the 1993 Academic Senate resolution.

If the proposal is approved, a special com-

mittee would review GE courses to ensure

that the classes comply with the

Workgroup's requirements.

"The students who served on this

Workgroup worked very hard on this issue

and we came to a rather good resolution,"

Smith said.

"Students can continue pushing for a

requirement, but my sense is that the faculty

will continue to oppose their actions."

The demand for an ethnic/gender studies

requirement at UCLA is hardly a new issue.

Over the past 15 years, members of the

Academic Senate have routinely opposed

the students' requests.

In the early 1980s, many students on the

UC campuses pushed for a diversity require-

ment as a result of growing social hostility

towards women and people of color,

Espinoza said.

The struggle reached a crescendo in 1993,

when hundreds of students submitted peti-

tions and letters to members of the

Academic Senate in support of an American

Cultures requirement.

On April 12, 1993 the year-long student

campaign came to an end when a faculty sen-

ate committee rejected the proposal.

Instead, the committee passed three resolu-

tions in support of multiculturalism.

Now, students argue, women and people

of color are under attack again. The July

1995 decision by the UC Regents to elimi-

nate affirmative action, in addition to pas-

sage of Propositions 187 and 209, have only

strengthened the campaign against minori-

ties and women, said Vy Nguyen, the under-

graduate Academic Affairs commission cur-

ricular reform coordinator.

"What we're seeing is a social phenome-

non which will only go away if the issues of

women and people of color are addressed,"

Nguyen said. "All students have to take his-

tory or English because its considered

important for future knowledge.

"But it's imperative to realize that an

ethnic/gender studies requirement has

social implications - the world is very

diverse and people are going to have to be

able to understand that diversity," Nguyen

added.

Currently, UCLA is the only UC campus

that does not have an ethnic and gender

studies requirement. UC Berkeley requires

students to take a one semester course

exploring three minority communities, while

UC Santa Barbara requires a one quarter

ethnic studies requirement.

Although Academic Senate officers did

not return phone calls, students noted the

irony of the university's situation.

"It's rather odd that the UCLA - which

touts itself as one of the most diverse cam-

puses - doesn't have the same type of

requirement as the other UCs," Nguyen
said, adding that the campaign to institute a

diversity requirement would continue well

into next quarter.

"Students aren't going to be as satisfied

with 'resolutions' and 'recommendations'

and we will continue with the campaign until

the university regards and addresses the

issue as a main priority for the school," she

added.
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DRUGS
From page 4

Clinton also renewed for anoth-

er year his 1996 decision not to cer-

tify the counter-narcotics program

of Colombia, U.S. officials said.

The American president was act-

ing on the eve of the congressional-

ly mandated deadline for evaluat-

ing the anti-narcotics records of 32

drug source and drug transit coun-

tries.

The Colombian record was

viewed by U.S. officials as mixed.

One official said certification for

Colombia has been difficult in light

of allegations that President

Ernesto Samper received drug car-

tel money for his 1994 election cam-

paign.

But political scientist Roderic

Camp at Tulane University said the

United States had no choice but to

recertify Mexico as the only "prag-

matic alternative" to getting along

with a key border nation.

"It would be gross stupidity to

decertify Mexico," he said by tele-

phone from New Orleans, noting

that neither the drug problem nor

Mexico's own problems are going

to go away.

He described the two countries

as having no choice but to work

together, even if in an "imperfect"

relationship.

"So you have to accept those

conditions if you want to cooperate

with Mexico in solving this prob-

lem," he said.

Jorge Caslaneda, a political sci-

entist critical of Mexico's govern-

ment, called the decision pre-

dictable support of the Institutional

Revolutionary Party, now seven

decades in national power.

"It's business as usual. Nothing

new in this. The Clinton administra-

"It would be a gross

Stupidity to decertify

Mexico."

RodericCamp
Political Scientist

tion has simply done what it has

always done ... regardless of the

facts, their policy consists of sup-

porting the regime."

"The fact is, the process itself is

so degrading to Mexico, so unfair,

so unjust and yet it does not alter

the underlying issue, which is: when

they (the United States) has to

make a call, the call is systematical-

ly in favor of the status quo."

From page 5

Larry Eugene Phillips Jr., 23, were

armed but didn't attempt to shoot,

said Sgt. Rick Young, Glendale police

spokesman.

Young also declined to officially

identify the pair, who initially faced

up to eight years in prison for con-

spiracy to commit robbery and

unlawful weapons activity, both

felonies.

They were convicted only of a

weapons charge and sentenced to less

than three months in jail, Young said.

That no one was more seriously

hurt was amazing, considering that

until the heavily armed SWAT units

arrived, patrol officers with pistols

were up against automatic rifles and

armor-piercing ammunition.

Police were still sorting out the

gunmen's arsenal, but it appeared

that each man had at least one AK-47
automatic rifle or a similar SKS rifle,

and had lOO-round ammunition

drums and 30-round clips, Lt.

Nicholas Zingo said.

Both weapons, originally designed

for the Soviet military but widely

cloned by gunmen worldwide, fire

powerful 7.62x39mm cartridges.

The gunmen fired steel-jacketed

bullets easily capable of penetrating

body armor worn by patrol officers.

Cmdr. Tim McBride said.

"Maybe an armored tank would

stop these rounds," Zingo said. "If

our officers were hit in the chest cavi-

ty area they would have been dead,

more than likely dead."

The mismatch prompted Zingo to

send officers out for more firepower.

The nearby gun shop, B&B Sales, pro-

vided two AR-15s, the civilian version

of the Army's M-16 assault rifle, a

shotgun and rifles with telescopic

sights.

By the time they got back to the

scene, SWAT units had arrived with

automatic weapons, he said. Williams

said Saturday the B&B loaners would

be returned.

Eight police officers and three

bystanders were wounded by gunfire,

but no one was killed in the gunfight

that left bullet-riddled cars and build-

ings along five city blocks.

Three more officers and two civil-

ians were injured in traffic crashes

resulting from the shootout. Two offi-

cers were upgraded to good condition

Saturday night, said LAPD
spokesman Officer Don Cox. The
civilians' condition could not immedi-

ately be confirmed.

While the investigation continued

Saturday, Williams and other LAPD
executives counted their blessings.

"We used a lot of luck up yesterday

but it wasn't all luck ... it was also skill

and training," Williams said.

"Luckily, we all went home to our

families."

Although early reports said as

many as five robbers were involved,

only two men entered the bank. A
block-to-block manhunt prevented

hundreds of residents from getting

home until late Friday night. No sus-

pects were found. -JV

Police wouldn't comment on

whether the men left with any money,

although Friday, police said the gun-

men were wheeling a cart full of cash

out of the bank when police arrived

shortly after 9 a.m.

Williams and Mayor Richard

Riordan scheduled community meet-

ings Saturday and Sunday evenings to

help residents cope. Counselors were

being made available to those who got

caught in the crossfire. Only about 15

residents, however, showed up at the

Saturday meeting, where they talked

informally with police and city offi-

cials.

Early Saturday, children were

crawling on their hands and knees at

the scene, scouring the grass and

shrubbery for spent cartridges.

Grownups snapped pictures of bullet-

riddled cars.

Among them was Anthony

Herrera, of Los Angeles, who
plucked a bullet from the grass. He
said he felt sorry for the police.

"They're outgunned for sure. They

need better equipment."
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From page 1

should be finished by April 30, con-

struction plans in and around the

area extend well into 1999, said

Undergraduate Student Facilities

Commissioner Eric Shaw.

According to Shaw, the Structure

4 i-xpansion Project is part of the

Siudent Services Cluster, which

includes expanding the Wooden
Center, renovating the Plaza

Building and renaming it the Arthur

Student Health Services

1, and replacing Towell
' ;irary with yet another campus
parking structure.

While all this future construc-

iHiii will likely frustrate some stu-

dents, Shaw emphasized that any

complaints can be directed to his

office.

t nk it's important that stu-

dents address their concerns about

tunstruction," he said.

Some students do not seem to

iiimd the anupyance.

i! s a little bit of an inconve-

M cnce, but it's not too bad," said

I urah Faruqui, a second-year biolo-

1 student. "You just have to walk

asn't bothered me too

CLASSE
From page 3
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This quarter Lee is taking another popu-

lar class - Molecular and Cell Biology 40,

AIDS and other Sexually Transmitted

Diseases.

"I needed to fill a GE and I just went by a

friend's advice. 1 just said, 'Oh well. I'll give

this class a try' - and I'm liking it," she said.

Lee found the class to be intimidating at

first because of its size and the tendency of

the professor to "jump into things."

Lee is not the only student who enjoyed

taking MCB 40. Third-year history student

Monica Aguirre took the course last year

and said one of the aspects which made the

class interesting was the required communi-

ty service.

"I like getting involved because I like

helping the community. It made me feel

good," she said.

However, Aguirre noticed that many stu-

dents would not attend class because it was

easy and stressed the importance of going to

lecture.

"1 think more students should take it seri-

ously and actually go to lecture because

you'll learn a lot of important things," she

said.

Lee believes that one of the main reasons

students find MCB 40 interesting is its

application to real life.

"It's not a total science-based class. It

also deals with the sociological and psycho-

logical aspect of things, which makes it

more interesting to people," she said.

Overall presentation is a factor that some

professors, such as Michael Suman, who
teaches Communications Studies 10,

Introduction to Communication Studies,

have attributed to their class's popularity.

"Before I came the class was taught for

17 years by campus legend Jeff Cole, He
was an extremely gifted teacher. He had a

"I think more students

should ...go to lecture

because you'll learn a lot."

Monica Aguirre

Third-Year History Student

knack at informing students in a very engag-

ing and entertaining way. ... I have attempt-

ed to follow in his tradition.

"I try to give many real-life examples to

help the students understand the material,

and to allow them to relate it to their lives

and experiences. I also try to inject a healthy

dose of humor into my lectures."

Despite eliciting peals of laughter from

students, Suman emphasized that his

Communications 10 class is not just a fun

and easy course.

"It's important to note that my class does

have intellectual integrity," he said. "It's

known as a rigorous class, one that's hard to

get a good grade in."
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SPIRIT
From page 3

UCLA students arm themselves with

after graduation.

Bennett said a substantial amount of

pride comes from how much respect he

commands from others as a Bruin.

"When you tell people you're a

Bruin, they automatically see you as an

intelligent, bright person. Then, you

kind of get this reaction of, 'I'm proud

of you.' That definitely makes me
proud to be a Bruin."

UCLA is the most sought after of

the nine University of California cam-

puses, with more than 28,000 high

school seniors applying to become one

of 3,600 freshmen at UCLA, according

to the UCLA homepage.

The campus also enjoys national

ranking status with several top college

programs and is known as the birth-

place of the Internet. UCLA is the

most diverse university in one of the

world's most diverse communities.

Moreover, the opportunity for acade-

mic excellence attracts roughly one out

of 170 Califomians to earn a UCLA
degree.

"Ever since I knew what college

was," Barbanell admitted, "I knew I

wanted to go to UCLA."

Like so many others, Barbanell grew

up with visions of himself seeking a

higher education at UCLA, and

UCLA alone.

"UCLA was my first choice," said

Andrew WcJfberg, a second-year biolo-

gy student. A native of Chicago,

Wolfberg takes pride in saying that,

"UCLA is perceived as a very competi-

tive school, and coming to school here

leaves a favorable impression on others."

Second-year business and econom-

ics student Alfredo Aguilar can relate.

He has family in El Salvador, and said,

"It feels good to know that UCLA is

big in the cities over there, too."

Alfredo prides himself with the rep-

utation that UCLA enjoys, at a cost

that is not too high.

"It's encouraging to know that I'm

getting one of the best educations, and

that it is not too expensive ... There are

just so many things I like about UCLA
that sometimes I just go off talking

about it to other people."

Unlike Barbanell, Wolfberg and

Alfredo, though, not all UCLA stu-

dents pictured themselves as a Bruin

first. Tammy Stafford, a third-year

political science student, admits that

she did not always know that UCLA
was the school for her.

"When I first arrived at UCLA, I

spent a lot of time making adjustments.

but I have to say th^ dealing with these

proUems I faced made me a better per-

son," Stafi'ord said. "If I coMjd go to

another school now, I wouldn't."

Amidst the athletics and academics

at UCLA, Staftbrd sees other advan-

tages that UCLA offers its students.

"There are tons of resources avail-

able, and there is a diversity in classes

and activities, as well as people.

Between this, our academics and

sports, we represent a good meshing of

what a true college is."

Stafford said this builds Bruin pride,

something she shares with her Youth in

SeeSPIIIT,pag«13
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Government adviser from hi^ school

who asked her to pick up a 'Six-for-Six'

T-shirt for him to share in UCLA's
sixth consecutive defeat over USC.

It seems that every time that victory

bell rings, it is as satisfying for UCLA
students as it- is for the alumni. The

movement and sound of the bell puts a

smile on the faces of the many UCLA
alumni who shared their glory days at

UCLA, of whom there are currently

275,000 living.

Bursting with Bruin pride from their

college days, many Bruins have decid-

ed to contribute, as alumni, to their

alma mater.

Since his graduation from UCLA,
Robert Draine has served as the direc-

tor and vice-president of the Alumni

Association, a Trustee of the UCLA
Foundation, and a member of the

Board of the School of Architecture.

In response to why he has devoted

so much of his time to UCLA, Draine

refers to the bond that many UCLA
alumni have with the school, and this

feeling of giving back that it fosters.

"I have an interest in seeing that

(alumni) are doing whatever they can to

help students," he said. "Once I was at

UCLA, I had no questions of whether

or not UCLA is where I wanted to be. 1

knew I wanted to be a Bruin."

Draine, too, shared in the Bruin

pride that an excellent sports program

afforded, commenting on the John

Wooden Basketball era he proudly

experienced as if rekindling a spark of

pride, which later erupted into a flame

as he shared other stories.

Draine admitted, "Sports are an

adjunct to the excellent education

UCLA ofters students. As much as 1

am an avid fan ofUCLA sports, 90 per-

cent of my pride comes from the rea-

sonably priced education UCLA offers.

"I also pride myselfwith knowing that

UCLA is not all about family and who

you're related to, rather it is about being

able to pull yourself, and to learn to be in

control and take advantage ofthe oppor-

tunities life has presented ycni with."

This self-satisfaction contributed to

the pride and spirit Draine felt, later

leading to an eventual disdain for that

other school across town. And, like

other Bruins, Draine had his share of

rivalry stories - something that always

seems to link Bruin alumni with current

Bruin students.

Pride and rivalry often come hand

and hand. For Bachecki and others

who admit to having a small-scale rival-

ry with friends from high school claim

two words often keep their adversary

quiet: "Who won?"

Bruin pride leads Barbanell and

Bachecki to share the same level of

defense. Barbanell says if anyone were

to talk down on UCLA in an insulting

way, "He'd have to step in and defend

the school because, well, you know, it's

UCLA."
Whether it is athletics, academics,

activities, UCLA's campus, location or

any combination of the above, UCLA
means pride for many Bruins. And,

UCLA is a place many Bruins will iden-

tify with forever. As Stafford said, "It's

true, once you're a Bruin, you're a

Bruin for life."
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things you could use. Like maybe a great pair ofjeans — preshrunk and faded to look old, of course.
Masterdwi

/iflp: / twww. mastfrrard.com /college 01997 N4astetOrd International Incorporated

TRfFlffiBCF
Puichase any two compact dtsa with a regular

price of J9.99 each or higher with your

MaKcrCanl* card and receive a FREE CD nngle

or caiKtte ongk.
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SAVE 15°

The honest fashion trends fiom London to

Tokyo— all m one place. Use this coupon and

your MasterCard* card to save 15% on every-

thing you want from Express. Express. What's

new. Now.

T W u S'

SAVE 15^

Save 1 5% on your

MasterCirrf* rar,

request j l 1' (1 , .

when iiukini p ii

1 you use your

,. , %;x, 433-3600 to

Mention code GGWA
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company that invented the personal organizer. Pay ju«

tl9 95 for the complete Day-Timer pottabie loow-leaf

lystem— a lavingi of SOH when you use your

MasmCanl* card. System includes:
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• FREE binder prr

•FREE AM •

.-mes
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become a graphic

designer for daily

bojin advertising. .

.

if you can use
graphics software

on the mac and
know a thing or 2

about design.

come to the 3rd

floor of the plaza

building and ask

about job
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•15 Years Experience • Hi-tech instruments • Low-priced Designer Frames

Dr. Bijan Cohenmehr,O.D.
3116 WUshire Blvd., Santa Monica

( 5 blocks west of Bundy Across From Big 5)

(310) 828-2010l
Free Parking

New Pitients Oaly • Expim 3-17-17 • May Ml kt CMkiMi vMt idwr discouiib « plan

©M 1408

iCiA lwterna^iial Folk 9mm Club

COMPUTER LIQUIDATION
TOSHIBA iCDMma

• 9G
• DC

ONLY. $-,JU

• PENriUM 100

AT&T jdST
MULTIMEDIA MULTIMEDIA
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• IBM696 133 CPU
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• HX CO ROM
• 2MB Video
• It, bit siMjmi spNis

ONL^ »iuou ONU $ 1 000

• PENTHlM
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• 1MB Vi

ONLY.
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COMPUTER

(888)444-4845
«B MELBCKE AVE LA. CA 90<e9
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ProtSCt yourself agamst PC CTASlMS, SOftWAT*
conflicts, windows potoieTw lost ffles, screen

freezes vs • nes Iot Windows 95.

The Systeiii uoctoi niUiiitors your whole system

and automatically corrects problems before

they affect you. New version Includes virus

detection. Disk Doctor, CrashGuard** and more!

W« h*v« walls of solf-soTVO soflwaro to

bro>vse: come ta^^ »
'

t our new
presentation. Of als on Symantec
SoftxA/are:

PARE
OUR PRICE

PRICE ELSEWHERE
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FUNPRAISING
From page 1

goal is going to be higher than I

would have thought at the time (of

the campaign's start).

"Last year was far and away the

best year in fund raising that we've

ever had, and I think this year is

going to be better than last year."

While there is no specific goal for

the campaign, when it is formally

announced in May it will likely be

"in the billion-dollar range," said

Rhea Turteltaub, interim assistant

vice chancellor of development.

The 1996-97 fiscal period is turn-

ing out to be a banner year for fund

raising for the College of Letters and

Sciences as well, said Judy Smith,

associate director of development

for the college.

"The College of Letters and

Science has had their best year ever.

It's been a great year for humanities

as well as sciences."

The boom in this year's fund rais-

ing spree is largely attributed to the

reputation of the university as an

institution of higher learning.

"UCLA is widely acknowledged

"We've done better

than I thought we'd

do."

Charles E.Young

Chancellor

as being worthy of support," said

development department spokes-

woman Karen Mack. "A lot of alum-

ni are concerned, because they don't

want the university's quality as an

educational institution to go down."

As usual, the Medical Center is by

and large the recipient of the most

donations, followed by the

Anderson School and the College of

Letters and Science.

"The Medical Center is a big

attraction to potential donors,"

Smith said. "Something to be proud

of (like the Medical Center) adds

attraction for donors."

Despite all this praise, however,

there are some who see UCLA's
increased dependence on private

donations as a sign that the universi-

ty is becoming more like a private

school, and that perhaps UCLA will

no longer be able to serve the need of

the community, particularly in the

area of providing affordable quality

education.

"The danger in privatization is

that we lose focus of affordable edu-

cation, and as a public institution we
also abandon the goals of providing

accessible education to all qualified

students," said undergraduate

President John Du.

However, Smith contends that

community support of the university

is a good sign.

"I think it's healthy to have a

show of support from the public,"

Smith said. "It shows that the public

is comfortable enough with UCLA
to make a significant investment in

the university."

Unfortunately for most students,

all this fund raising does not go
towards lowering registration fees.

Only a small portion of funds

raised are unrestricted donations,

which are distributed at the chancel-

lor's discretion. Most other gifts are

specified for a particular depart-

ment or project.

Often, donations come in the

form of much-needed equipment,
such as powerful computers and
research tools, or as funds for capital

improvement.

Another option for donors is to

w a chair in a particular depart-

i to help supply funds for

i; carch by a particular professor,

thus making it less important for

SeeFUNDRMSINCpagelS
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FUNPRAISING
From page 14

professors to jockey for research

grants and easier to hire teaching

and research assistants.

However, while funds do not go

directly to lowering student fees,

scholarships are often directly

endowed by donors.

In fact, scholarship funding will

become a core part of the new and

recently revised campaign,

Turteltaub said.

"I think 4t is attractive to donors

that our core message is raising

funds for student scholarships," she

said.

This could potentially have the

same effect as lowering registration

fees, since there will be more funds

available for distribution in scholar-

ship form.

But as the numbers add up now,

scholarships make up about 7 per-

cent to 10 percent of all donations,

said Michael Eicher, associate vice

chancellor of development.

"That's if you're only talking

about funds that are specifically allo-

cated to be awarded as scholar-

ships," Eicher said. "All of the funds

received go towards raising the qual-

ity of education that students receive

here."

An integral part of the fund rais-

ing campaign is the mammoth net-

work of volunteers that work togeth-

er towards the goal of raising money

for UCLA's campaign.

There are roughly 260 volunteers

on the board of the UCLA
Foundation, and well over 1,000

involved in leadership positions in

the entire effort.

In addition, each school has its

own department of development,

which is staffed by still more volun-

teers. The alumni association also

has a large staff of volunteers, all of

whom work towards the same goal.

"It is the volunteer's role to work

within the community and identify

where potential donors' interests

lie," Turteltaub said.

Volunteers from UCLA's ranks

of alumni have also been hard at

work gathering donations from the

community and from within their

own ranks.

"The Alumni Association has

been very engaged in raising money

this year," Turteltaub continued.

"In the past, alumni giving has

stood at only 15 percent, and if we

could increase the raw number of

alumni who give by about 10.000,

that could be a very large increase in

donations."

GORE
l-fom page 6

sion is to boost U.S. businesses

abroad and that the donation influ-

enced no government action.

"Vice President Gore was part of

an effort to compete against the

Republicans," Davis said on CNN's

"Late Edition." "He did nothing

wrong and nothing illegal. The sug-

gestion of any coercion is completely

baseless."

Wellstone and Sen. Robert

Torricelli, D-N.J., criticized Gore for

making the calls but denied

Republican claims that the fund-rais-

ing activities of Clinton administra-

tion officials violated the law.

"I'm not going to be in the busi-

ness of defending the undefendable,

and what is more I do not personally

believe it is appropriate for the presi-

dent or the vice president of the

United States to directly solicit con-

tributions," Torricelli said. "It's inap-

propriate, but it is not a legal issue."

Sen. Don Nickles, R-Okla., added

his voice to the calls for a special

counsel, and Senate Majority Leadc:

Trent Lott predicted a move by Ren

"is a matter of time."

"If she doesn't comply with tli

law, we have to ask why not and wha;

is the alternative," Lott said.

AUTO INSURANCE BLUES? CALL US!

drivers licensed three years

• Big Savings for those under 24 with

a "B" average

• Young married couples

Families with youn^ drivers

roi^ liAl^ED COMPANY HAS LOWEST RATES
InsurAide Insurance Agency Inc.

1081 Westwood Blvd. #221 (Glendale Federal BldgJ (310) 208 - 354R

J
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Hair Academy

Models Wanted

;l 11 \
1 »ii

^DUr^¥4T • ^CA Examination. 6 ^-Rays & Teeth

orEClAL. $3v- Citaning Expires 9/30/97

I
Haircut 1

1

^|i

jfiTM BONDING, BLBACHINO
iriju. 0«ld» ILaufltilriB 0»»'l

ipnoBiB T Etoctronlc An«sth«»l«

j»n L«l» Mour«, Wwmm I ¥«lld«t«d P«rli|ny

i»€;h»_ Credit Cmr^m t, Insuranc* Form* ¥

COSMETIC and
GENERAL
DENTISTRY

PrIwBte l»ractl€j» in W»«tw.j€

Dr. LARRY FRIEDMAN, D.D.S. fUCLA Graduatel
1762 Westwood Blvd #460 (between Wiishire A S:n,:a Momca r

For Appointment Call: (310) 474-3765

Please call TODAY for appo ntment

(310) 470-4749

Exclusively at Linear Hair
Westside Pavillioti 10850 Pico Blvd. #603

Academy Hours:
41 J ^f\ All -inkk I

AIL WORK PERFORMED BY

Monday 10 AM - 7rM only licensed cosmetologists

ASIAN AMERICAN STUDIES
3230 Campbell Hall, Phone (310)825-2974, Fax (310)206-9844

u'vwv': http://u*\v\v.sscnet.ucla.edu/aasc

SPRING 1997 SCHEDULE

iiir. For tht' mcist updated information, check Clrii

Zhou, M.AASIOOB Introduction to Asian American Studies

Lee 1 TR 2M-3:15P LS 2147

121-596-201 Dis lA M 9:00-9:5OA Bunche 2156

121-5%-202 Dis IB M 10:00-10:50A Kinscy 94

121-5%-203 Dis IC M 1 1:00-1 1:50A Bunche 1265

121-596-204 Dis ID R 9:00-9:50A Bunche 2150

121-5%-205 Dis IE R 10:00-10:50A MS 3915D

121-596-206 Dis IF R 1 1:00-1 1:50A Bunche 2150

121-596-207 Dis IG F 11:00-11:50A Bunche 2150

121-596-208 Dis IH F 12:0O-12:50P Bunche 2150

121-596-209 Dis 11 F 1:00-1:50P Bunche 2150

iTi or the Wehsite. I'haniies have been made on certain

AAS 197F The Japanese American Reparations Movement Maki, >r

121-862-200 Lee 1 W 4:00-6:50P Bunche 2156

AAS MHO Ethnic & Culture &. Gender - U.S.

121-693-200 Lee 1 W 1:00-3:50P Factor 3648

• Same as Hit. Ser Ml 10

•AASM112A
121-697-200 Uc

Asian Am. Literature up to 1980

1 MW 2;00-3:50P Pub Pol 1234

* Same as English M102A

Harada, N.

Ling, J.

AAS 197C Advance Video Ethnography & Documentary

Workshop

121-863-200 Sem 1 T 1:00-3:50P Campbell 3232

Note: Enrollment based on instructor consent

* AAS M197H Culture & Media in LA
121-864-200 Lee 1 T 1:00-4:50P Melniti 1409

W 1:00-3:50P Bunche 2178

* Same as Honors Collegium M102

AAS 1971 Asian American Gender & Sexuality

121-865-200 Lee 1 W 1:00-3:50P Bunche 3150

NiDBiiint R*

Gabriel, T.H.

Mascqucsmay, G.

Omatsu, GAouie, S.

•AAS M117 Asian American Mental Health l^keuchi. D.

Chang, DyXaplan. J

Lee 1 MW 3:30^50P Knudsen 1220B

121-702-201 Dis lA M 9K)0-9:50A Campbell 2224 Kaplan, J.

121-702-202 Dis IB M 10:00- 10:50A MS 5127 Lau

121-702-203 Dis IC T 1:00-1:50P Bunche 2178 Siu. W.

121-702-204 Dis ID W 9:00-9:50A MS 6201 Chang, D.

121-702-205 Dis IE W 2:00-2:50P MS3915A Lung

121-702-206 Dis IF R 4:00-4:50P MS 5203 Chun

Note: To enroll in this class, you need to enroll m a discussion. The discussion classes

are not listed in the Spring 1997 Schedule of Classes. • Same as Psych M107

AAS 130C Vietnamese American Experience Pham, D.

121716-200 L«c 1 R 6:00-8:50P Haines 2

AAS 197J Asian American Movement

121-866-200 Semi T 3:00-5.50P MS 6201

Note: Day, Time, and Room Change. Enrollment based on instructor consent

Final exam code 15. T\jes. 3-6 PM, June 10. 1997

AAS 197K Critical Issues in the Urt>an Terrain

121-867-200 Sem 1 R 6:00-8:50P Pub Pol 2278

Lai, jyNar, D.

AAS 197L Asian American Women, Labor, Laws, & Love Chen, E.

121-868-200 Semi T 1:00-3:50P LS2142

AAS 197A Japanese American Internment Ichioka, Y.

121-853 200 Sem 1 T 12;30-3:30P Haines 127

* AAS 197B Indian Identity in U.S. and Diaspora Lai, V.

121-856-200 Uc 1 TR 12:30-1:45P Pub Pol 2232

• Same as History 189B

AAS 197C Asian American Diaspora in Cultural Contexts Ling. J.

121-857-200 Semi MW 10:00-1 1:50A Campbel 3232

AASM197C Asian American Literature Louie, D.W.

121-852-200 Sem 1 M 3;00-5.50P Bunche 2174

•Same as English Ml 97C

\AS I97D Asian Americans and the U.S. Economy Hu, W.

...i -583-200 Sem 1 TR 11:00-12:15P Bunche 3143

\AS 197E Representing Race: Ethnography Rony, F.T.

& History in Film in the Visuals Arts

1-861-200 Lee 1 W 9:0()-ll:50A Campbell 2224

Note: Change of class lime

AAS 197L Asian American Musical Processes

121-868-201 Sem 2 T 6:0O-8:50P Kinsey 141

AAS 197N Asian American Poetry Workshop

121-870-200 Semi T 2:00-4:50P Roife2135

Note: Enrollment based on instriKtor consent.

AAS 200C Critical Issues of Asian Americans

521-014-200 Scml W 1;00-3:50P Campbell 2224

Note: Change of Class Time

*AAS M297A Asian American Literature

521-576-200 Scml R 3:00-5:50P Rolfe3114

•Same as English M260A

Jong, R.

Leong, R.C.

Nakanishi, D.

Cheung, K.1L

AAS 297D Asian Americans & the US Economy Hu, W.

Note: This class has been changed to an undergraduate class. Please see AAS 197D.

Other Class(es) of Interest:

^4...,.J 200

Japanese American Families

Lee I R 1:00-3:50P TBA

ED 253G Asian Americans & Education

583-403-200 Semi R 11;00-2;50P .Moore 1048

KiUno. H.

Nishida. T. Y.
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UCs domestic partner benefit 4na
DISCRIMINATION: Atkinson allows university to lag

behind conservatives in extending equal support

By refusing equal benefits for

domestic partners, the UC system is

blatantly violating the principle of

equal pay for equal work. If stu-

dents, faculty, and staff conjoined in

same-sex relationships are as valu-

able to the UC as their heterosexual

counterparts, UC President

Atkinson should back the sentiment

with immediate, fair-minded action.

Any failure to respond can only be

seen as an open, sustained display

of discrimination.

The term "domestic partners"

can be defined as two individuals of

the same sex who live together,

share financial obligations, and hold

an exclusive, enduring relationship

which is intended to be indefinite.

Because federal and state legisla-

ture, alarmingly, will not acknowl-

edge same-sex marriages, those

committed to same-sex relation-

ships are never given the option to

receive spousal benefits. Therefore

it is up to local institutions to step

up and recognize the validity of

these relationships. And it is up to

the UC system to extend equitable

support to all who work and reside

within its academic community.

A university should be among the

first institutions to eliminate dis-

crimination within its charter.

However, the UC system is trailing

two years behind the conservative-

minded Disney Corporation in its

extension of benefits to domestic

partners. There is something dis-

turbing about a university whose

progress lags behind that of an

establishmentarian mouse.

And, as maintained by Charles

Outcalt, Director of the LGBT
Resources Office, it becomes an

issue of recruitment and retention.

The current UC policies do not

exactly welcome with open arms

those top students and faculty appli-

cants involved in lasting same-sex

relationships. Our skewed benefits

program is a dispiriting and inaccu-

rate indication as to the political

and social climate on UC campuses.

Currently, the UC offers some
"soft" benefits for domestic part-

ners. These benefits include gym
membership, library cards, coun-

selling services, and restricted

health coverage. However, the ben-

efits vary from group to group and

from UC to UC; there is no unifor-

mity. Further, these soft benefits are

insufficient. The Daily Bruin editor-

ial staff wants to see the adoption of

benefits for domestic partners

which exactly match those currently

offered to spouses. Among other

things, the extension would include

housing and comprehensive health

care.

There are no impediments here

other than Atkinson's listlessness:

Stanford University, which has

established equal benefits for

domestic partners, reports an

increased cost of less than 0.3 per-

cent. Many insurance companies,

including Aetna, Blue Cross, and

Cigna, have expressed willingness

to provide health coverage for

domestic partners. More than 100

employers and institutions provide

domestic partner benefits with a

system of affidavits and waiting

periods designed to eliminate fraud.

A university is no place for

repression. By recognizing the

validity of same-sex relationships

through the provision of equal bene-

fits, the UC will promote a healthi-

er, more participatory learning

environment.

Fair warning: Today's discrimi-

nation of same-sex relationships will

one day be as embarrassing to our

society as racial segregation.

Hindsight will eventually reveal the

absurdity behind our treatment of

common-gender relationships.

It is a shame that the UC system

was not a leader in the advent of

uniform treatment for domestic

partners. Still, there is no excuse for

waiting or wafTling. The UC system

must get with the times. End the dis-

crimination now.

Ininiinent
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hiiman cioning:

jeautu terror?

SCIENCE: Sheep clone provokes

moral debate about creationary

rights, obligations, dangers

By William Satire

New York Times

Two centuries ago, when William Blake posed

the question "Little lamb, who made thee?" the

answer the mystic poet gave seemed obvious: the

same gentle God who fathered Jesus made, and

blessed, the lamb.

But in counterpoint to his "Songs of

Innocence," Blake, in his "Songs of Experience,"

followed up that question - with a more troubling

one about a terrifying creature: "Tyger, tyger.

burning bright/ In the forests of the night/... Did
he who made the Lamb make thee?"

Some of us who study the Old Testament Book
ofJob, as Blake did, think the poet was dealing

with the duality of the God ofmercy and the God
of wrath - searching for answers to why a just

God permitted evil to afflict innocent people.

I ran this thought past Harold Bloom, a class-

mate 50 years ago at the Bronx High School of

Science; he's now the great professor of humani-

ties at Yale. (Neither of us made it in science.) He
sees the Lamb and Tyger as satiric images of each

other, and that Blake's Man makes both Tyger

and Lamb: In "the forests of the night," or men-
tal darkness, we mortals create our fearsome

Tyger, but in the open vision ofday we make our

gentle Lamb.

These head-breaking thoughts about good and

evil, God and humanity, are stimulated, of

course, by the creation of Dolly, the lamb formed

by cellular biologists in Scotland and fused into

life by electric shock, as was the Monster in Mary
Shelley's "Frankenstein."

The first reaction to this epochal news ranged

from the defensively comic (Jay Leno's "Can
clones make campaign donations without violat-

ing election laws?") to the ofiensively bureaucrat-

ic (the president bucks the issue to a bioethical

committee).

Pollsters immediately reported a split decision

about cloning animals for medical use, but a huge

majority of people reacted like sheep - that is,

without thinking - against the cloning ofhuman
beings.

Moralists are torn: Who is to deny infertile or

bereaved parents another chance at a child, or a

life-saving animal organ to a dying human, versus

Who has the right to play God by creating life,

and what are the moral obligations of the cre-

ator?

Of this we're sure: Knowledge unstoppahly

begets more knowledge. In the May 1971 Atlantic

Monthly, Dr. James Watson, a Nobel winner a

decade before for co<liscovering the structure of

DNA, titled a seminal article "Moving Toward
the Qonal Man." He explained how it could be

done, and tried to awaken people to "a matter far

too important to be left solely in the hands of the

SeeSAFIRE,page19

Constituent lashes out at Havdld%'y^l 1 yiju^ii^l dem
ELECTION: Candidate

continually absent from

Senate, waffles on reform

By Alex Cota

Many, many times, in running

against Tom Hayden, I challenged him
to public debate. Hayden always

ducked debate with me. Why?
I would have exposed his iiicompe-

tence, ineptitude and mendacity. To

Cota is a 1952 UCLA law alumnus.

cite a few ofmany examples:

Hayden poses as a "reformer" fight-

ing "special interests." He feigns sup-

port for campaign financing reform.

At a Pacific Palisades Qub meeting,

with a few questions, I managed to

prove he did not tell the truth about his

stand on Proposition 68, an initiative

designed to curb campaign spending.

At first, Hayden tried to say he sup-

ported Proposition 68. but questions

directed at him exposed the fact that

he helped undermine its passage by

saying "hate groups" would take

advantage of its provisions and, hence,

he could not support it. Hayden

squandered millions of dollars (much
of it Jane Fonda's money) to promote

himself into public office, so he really

did not want campaign spending

restrictions.

Presently, Hayden hypocritically

campaigns on the crime issue. The old

44th Assembly District, which was a

victim of his perennial absenteeism,

encompassed the Venice-Oakwood

area. In 1994, there were 20 drive-by

killings and over 50 people wounded
m this one-square-mile area, a culmina-

tion of decades ofgang and drug activ-

ity. Assemblyman Hayden never

showed his face to address the tcrtor

in Venice^akwood. Yet he has the

grandiose audacity, as a mayoral can-

didate, to speak about crime in South

Central and East Los Angeles.

Hayden's dishonesty was further

demonstrated by his stand on the

death penalty. At another meeting of

the Pacific Palis.i ' i atic

Qub, Hayden p p^rt

ofthe death pen • i,

he was running I fh. r

absentee pursuit i a

Santa Monica a den tried

to pose as an oppuiicni i
•' pun-

ishment.

As a constituent ofthe Senate dis-

J fGsiynstion
trict Hayden is supposed to represent,

I resent the burden of absenteeism and
incompetence he has imposed on the

citizenry. He is so busy promoting his

own special interest of personal politi-

cal self-promotion that he, once again,

neglects his duties in Sacramento.

I once asked Hayden why he went
offon a fishing vacation in the midst

of a state budget crisis. He answered
there was nothing going on and he had
planned his vacation for a long time.

Recently, Hayden has stated that there

is nothing going on at the beginning of
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Horey
CANDIDATE: Outcast

voices ideas, proposing

to add squirrel feeders

Happy
ninth week. Bruins! It is

I, Viewpoint's resident

Troubleshooter,

i lu. iithropist and Reader Friend,

back again with (gasp!) my last col-

umn of Winter Quarter.

Before I begin today's column, I

would like to take a brief moment to

thank the

anonymous
Daily Bruin

staff member
who carefully

omitted one \\n^

(not one SEN-
TENCE; one

LINE) from m
column of Feb.

3. Since I'm cer-

tain that thou-

sands of you

saved the col-

umn in question

(waiting eagerly to discover the lost

words), the missing six words (as you

turn the page from page 14 to page

16) are: "favorite campus celebrities

like Blossom, Steve". I'd like to thank

Assistant Viewpoint Editor Stephanie

Pfeffer for bringing this atrocity to

my attention (lest you all think that I

peruse my own published work

searching for blemishes).

Ok, now that we have that taken

care of, let's get on with the show. It is

no secret among the Viewpoint-read-

ing faithful that I pride myself on

being the one columnist who routine-

ly devotes his column space to the

improvement of this campus and its

Horey is a third-year psychology stu-

dent.
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students. It is also no secret that I

take great pains to avoid writing

about over-Viewpoint-ized issues (can

you say "USAC"?), but in order to

properly care for you (the reader),

today I must make an exception.

If you happen to read anything in

the Bruin besides Viewpoint and the

crossword, you may have noticed a

large number of articles chronicling

our university's desperate search for

a new chancellor, pending "Tickle

Me" Chancellor Young's resignation

(efTective this June). Last week four

"finalists" in our university's search

for a new chancellor were

announced, and I (for one) was aston-

ished that the Bruin ran an article fea-

turing those four candidates, plainly

ignoring the "Dark Horse" fifth can-

didate for the chancellery.

Who could this fifth candidate be,

you ask? And why would the Daily

Bruin News Department betray its

readers by ignoring him or her? Is it

New Joe Bruin? Old Joe? URSA?
Men's Basketball Coach Steve Lavin?

Urkel? No, no, no, no, and no.

(Although I must admit that URSA
might not be such a bad choice.) The

ignored (indeed, outcast) fifth candi-

date for the position ofUCLA chan-

cellor is the man who writes this col-

umn. (Insert cheering, tears ofjoy

and UCLA fight song here.)

Many of you may be wondering,

"Can a student serve as chancellor?"

and many more of you may be won-

dering, "Does this Horey guy spend a

lot of his free time standing in front of

running microwaves?" As far as I

know, no student has actually ever

served as chancellor of this university,

but as far as I know, no one has a clue

what the chancellor does anyway, so I

figure he might as well be me.

Sure, the other four finalists might

have "college degrees", or "experi-

ence", or "gray hair". Sure, they

might be "smarter", or "wealthier", or

"wiser", or "more respected", or "bet-

ter looking" than I am. But I have

one thing none of them have - a

Viewpoint column with which to cam-

paign for write-in votes. (And come
on, who loves the students of this

campus more than I?) I don't see

Stanley Chodorow ("The man with

more 'O's in his surname than any

man could ever need") writing arti-

cles in the Bruin informing anyone

who can read on how to attend

UCLA for free. (I did that back in

October, you Daily Bruin historians.)

I have given considerable thought to

what I would do as chancellor, and I

will preseiii a few ofmy ideas here for

your careful consideration.

Chalk-proofing of Bruin Walk: I

suppose my reasons for doing this are

obvious (but in the interest of redun-

dancy I will state them anyway). I

don't know about any of you, but I

don't really care whose birthday it is,

or what sorority is welcoming new
pledges, or whose Millennium Is

Coming. (What the hell is that all

about, anyway?)

Installation of moving sidewalk on

Bruin Walk: After the chalk-proofing

has been completed, my chancellery

administration will set about

installing one of those moving side-

walks like they had on the Jetsons.

Nobody likes hiking up that hill, and I

really can't think of a better way to

use your registration fees.

Unfortunately, construction ofthe

moving sidewalk may require

SepHOHiV jge18

Hip-Hopping around commercialism

f^rcKier.s

MUSIC: hiteiligeiii rap

culture not dead, just

hard to find on market

By Justin Fuller

In response to Andrew John

Westall's column titled "Hip-hop cul-

ture drowning in sea of commercial-

ism"(Viewpoint February 26) one

immediate thought comes to mind. To

quote the venerable Chuck D, "Don't

believe the hype!" Hip-hop and com-

mercialism were, but they are not now,

nor should they ever be, mutually

dependent. It seems that his great

complaint is that the heart and soul of

the music has been lost amidst the

waves of no-talent rappers getting

signed because record companies are

trying to co-opt the industry, but it

ain't necessarily so.

We should congratulate Westall, not

only for his knowledge ofthe music,

but more importantly for his recogni-

tion of its connection to African-

American history and struggle. And
when I hear rappers that do not

appear conscious of this aspect ofthe

music, I get a bit disappointed myself

We cannot however, generally accuse

hip-hop as no longer living up to its

Fuller is a first-year graduate student in

African Area Studies.

end ofthe cultural bargain. Indeed, we

need to keep in mind the bigger pic-

ture to help put this thing called rap in

perspective.

I remember having to wake up early

on Saturdays to catch " Yo, MTV
Raps" - no daily show, no "Rap City."

It's once a week, and ifyou missed it,

you probably didn't get to see any hip-

hop videos for seven more days. I

remember driving on the freeway just

so I could pick up KDAY on my car

radio, otherwise the only hii>hop

music was coming out ofmy tape

deck. Today there are two FM stations

that play hip- hop, albeit in an often

watered down R&B format. I can turn

on my TV and see rap videos all day

long, and yes, many of them do suck,

but at least they're there. But some-

where between the old days and last

night's episode of"MTV Jams", we
have collectively forgotten that this

time around the revolution was not

going to be televised. To tell you the

truth, I'm amazed we've seen as much

ofthe kind of conscious hip-hop

Westall's looking for as we have. The

record industry even let The Coup
have a second album.

Commercialism is an unfortunate

fact of life, and yes, sometimes life

isn't fair (That is why it's called the

record industry, as opposed to the

record mutual admiration society)

But before we condemn the Vanilla

Ices and MC Hammers ofthe world,

try and remember how hard it was 10

years ago to even find hip-hop in a

record store. Ifyou have ever had to

go to the back of a store, only to find

one row of tapes (remember this is

before CDs) that you either already

have or don't want, then you know
how far we have come. And the artists

who couldn't even get their records

into mainstream stores know that

"Please Hammer, Don't Hurt 'Em!"

made room on the shelves for "Paid in

Full." Don't forget that true hip)-hop

fans regulate the industry in the end

through their purchasing habits. While

the Used CD racks fill up with Vanilla

Ice's "Hootie Mack" album, record

stores are selling new pressings of

BDP's "Criminal Minded."

I'm not going to say that there are

no rappers out there that are produc-

ing crappy records. For every EPMD
there are two or three Rough House

Survivors getting signed to record con-

tracts, for every song produced by DJ
Premier, Jermaine Dupri does five.

There are quite a few people out there

who probably don't deserve it talent-

wise, but they rarely have staying

power; after all, when was the last time

you heard a Twin Hype song. In hifv

hop, as in life, shit usually washes off.

When Westall tells us that groups

like A Tribe Called Quest, BDP and

PE "maintained (my emphasis) a

SerrULLER,page19
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removal of the new chain link fence

which is now strung across Bruin

Walk. (I guess we all have to make

sacrifices.)

Installation of snow-makers along

Bruin Walk: 1 figure that as long as

that huge hill is there, we might as

well get some good use out of it dur-

ing the winter months. (What do you

have to say to that idea, Albert

Carnesale?)

Creation of squirrel feeders on

campus: These will be installed

immediately, as a service to anyone

who has ever tried to eat lunch on

this campus. (Besides, 1 figure that as

long as we have to live with them, we

might as well socialize the rabid little

bastards.)

Band sedatives: Have you ever had

the privilege of sitting next to the

UCLA band at a sporting event?

Those guys need sedation worse than

any people I've ever encountered in

my life, and as chancellor I would be

happy to provide it for them. (I'd say

that sacrificing the "B! B-O! B-aB,

Bob!" chant is a small price to pay.)

New Powell song: Don't get me
wrong, I love the pre-recorded sound

of those bells coming from Powell,

but if I worked in that building I

think I'd be ready to kill somebody,

on the hour, every hour. (And I'll bet

we'd be the only university in the

nation that played Van Halen from

their library tower.)

Expand URSA: It's no secret that

I'm a big fan of URSA. This is the

time of the year when we all gel to

spend quite a bit of time with the lit-

tle electronic lady, and I only wish

she could do more. Counseling? Be a

psychic friend? Find me that special

someone?

Name campus landmarks: I've

always found it perplexing that while

most everything on this campus is

named after some (probably dead,

certainly wealthy) benefactor, certain

campus landmarks (like the

Bombshelter and URL) conspicuous-

ly lack the name of a UCLA alum.

As chancellor, I would do my best to

correct this gross injustice. How
about "The Blossom Bombshelter"?

Sure, that's not her real name, but 1

like the sound of The Blossom

Bombshelter better than the Mayim
Bialik Bombshelter. (I've always

thought that we should draw as much

attention as possible to our campus

celebrities, and how better to do that

than to name something after one of

them?) Or the "Hugh G. Dick

URL"? (Come on, we've all heard

that story.) I don't even know if it's

true (I never checked), but if it is, I

think it's high time Mr. Dick got the

recognition he deserves. (I, for one,

would be proud to study in Hugh G.

DicJi Library.)

By now the choice should be obvi-

ous. I clearly want the job more than

my colleagues, and although I'm sure

Gerald Levey is a real fun loving guy,

I can't imagine that he or any of the

other "finalists" would have quite the

same impact on this campus as I. If

you agree, please do us all a favor

and give "Tickle Me" Chancellor

Young a call to tell him so. If you've

lost his number, don't fret; I'm sure

there's another teaching assistant

strike coming up real soon.
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the session, so he is not missing any-

thing important in the state Senate.

Therefore, he can run for mayor.

The voters and taxpayers just

recently paid for an expensive senator-

ial election. It is unconscionable for

Hayden to immediately subject the

electorate to another costly mayoral

campaign. This is still further proof of

Hayden's di.sdain for campaign

refo:
, L-diately resign

from th visit

his n^.h'
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sense of culture, history, and social

criticism" as if they had stopped, he

seems to forget that Chuck, Kris and

Tribe have all released records in^the

last year. Yes, these albums are not the

same as those done in the past, but

hii>hop is not astatic art form and

could not survive respectably as such.

If KRS-I was still making "By All

Means Necessary," I wouldn't buy it.

You simply can't make the same

record eight times., unless of course

you're Ice T
The revolution in hip-hop is not

dead, Mr. Westall. If you aren't hear-

ing the message that some artists are

sending, then stop buying Dogg

Pound records and pick up Jeru. If

you think there are no conscious

artists out there, take a trip down to

the Good Life and hear some rap-

pers doing it without a record con-

tract. Hip-hop has never been a one-

sided art form; sometimes the mes-

sage is embedded in the rhyme, so

you have to dig for it like a diamond.

That is the problematic beauty of a

music derived from the rich oral tra-

ditions of Africa. Sure, you might

have to look hard these days to find

something worth listening to, but

back in the day you had to look for it

between Winger and Motley Crue,

today it sits between Big Mike and

95 South. But when you do find it

the reward is still just as sweet.

And if you think that the masses of

young people are missing the message

in the music, first, give them a little

more credit, then give them a little

more time. Failing this, remember the

answers you seek have always been in

the music, if you were listening. Those

who know and care (the 5 percent) are

poor righteous teachers; it is their job

to bring the knowledge to the masses

(the 95 percent). Each must teach one,

Mr. Westall; it's all in the music. So if

some writers out there try to tell you

that the mental side of hip-hop is gone

... "from them I say don't believe the

hype/ Yo Chuck, they must be on the

pipe, right?"

SAFIRE
From page 1
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scientific and medical communities."

I'm a fan of Watson's at the Dana

Alliance for Brain Initiatives, so I

called him: "This could have been

done in 1938," he says of the stunning

Scottish sheep trick; "it's moving cells

not DNA." He thinks it may take biol

ogists a while to clone primates, but

won't take a huge investment.

1 take that to mean human cloning

could happen in the coming decade.

And if it can be done, it will be done -

right or wrong, openly or secretly,

dangerous or not.

In the necessary debate about how

we direct the transmission of the life

we now possess, we must remember:

First, that a human clone is only a

blueprinted person; his or her

upbringing, perhaps more than genet-

ic code, develops personality and

helps fulfill the potential of the copied

genes.

Next, that a clone must be respect-

ed as a human being with the freedom

and rights of every other. No slave; no

organ factory; no discrimination.

Third, although a clone is an exact

genetic reproduction, even a perfect

copy.of a person does not help perfect

the human species; on the contrary,

cloning's identicalness would, restrict

evolution.

Homo sapiens sapiens is only about

1,000 generations old; our subspecies

has a long way to go. We don't want

to stop with copies of geniuses like tht

Blooms and the Watsons; the contin-

ued interplay of genes, propelled by

love and protected by family, is central

to humankind's progress.

Little clone, who will make thee?

The same mysterious amalgam of

heaiitv and terror that made tlic 1 anih

gcr.
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Come warm our pews this Easter season!

Easter Sunday, 3/30. Service at 10 am. Special Easter Cantata presentation,

"Eternal Life" by Lani Smith. Easter Egg Hunt and party for children.

Maundy Thursday, 3/27. Service at 7:30 pm.

Special dramatic presentation and Communion.

Westwood Hills Congregational Church,

1989 Westwood Boulevard (between Santa Monica Blvd. and La Grange)

310/474-7327 or Whcchurch @ aol.com
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LDve and ^erve dishes up spirit

RESTAURANT: New cafe

features pleasing

ambiance, vegetarian fare

By Cecily Fetham
Daily Bruin Contributor

Meat-eatin' folk might freak out

at the phrase "Hummus sandwich,"

but those more experienced in the

search for non-animal protein might

immediately recognize how delight-

ful such a combo might be. And it is

delightful, as is the entire atmos-

phere of Love and Serve, the new
vegetarian cafe where you can walk

in and get "Neatloaf and inner

peace for $6.50.

It's obviously its own realm, with

RESTAURANT REVIE'

Love and Serve

Address: 1101 Gayley Ave.

Entree Price Range: $3-$6.S0

Grade: •••*lir

its own lingo and soul-soothing

decor. Innovative creations like the

"Veggie Joe" ($4.50), a meatless ver-

sion of its mainstream cousin

"Sloppy," fill the menu, which is rel-

atively small but growing as cus-

tomers give their input. The creative

yet calm vibe pei'vades, and this spir-

it is one in which patrons' comments
are more than welcomed. It's decid-

edly more a lunchtime and mid-

afternoon snack kind of place than

anything else, but the number of

heartier "specialities," like curried

vegetables, is increasing.

Ganesh, a multi-armed, elephant-

faced Indian deity, hangs masterful-

ly above the refrigerated beverages,

and small plant life sits in simple

clear vases. The ceiling is wonderful-

ly high and painted sky blue; the

back of the cafe is divided into two

stories, and students wanting to

study can escape upstairs with a

bowl of Creamy Yam soup ($3.00).

(Again: "creamy yam." The sound of

it could weird some people out. But

it's all about exploration.) Breathe

I 1 Prema Jackson
CMARLtS KUO/Djily Bi^i

jtire fresh veqetarian

ei

in, breathe out. Feel the good
karma.

A significant contribution to the

ambiance is the work of peace leader

and artist Sri Chimnoy; his books

adorn the walls; his written and per-

formed music fills the room; his

thoughts are framed in various

spots. ("The atom has taught me
that the little things do count ...

most." he says.) Deep stuff by which

to eat Tofini, which is, wink-wink,

"egg salad."

But Sri Chimnoy is everywhere,

because without Sri Chimnoy, there

would be no Love and Serve.

In 1969, Sri Chimnoy went to one

of his students, Premananda, and

SeeVEGCTiUUAN,page25

'Vcilley Song' stages universal portrait

THEATER: Athol Fugard's

latest play reveals a part

of himself, his country

By Susan Lee

Daily Bruin Contributor

Athol Fugard has made a name for

himself as a playwright, director and

actor. He says he has the "presump-

tion and audacity to take all three

roles" in "Valley Song," playing at

the Mark Taper Forum through April

26.

But Fugard explains where his true

passion lies.

"Consider the essential Athol

Fugard a writer," he says. "He is

capable at the fashion of acting and

directing a play, but these are sub-

sidiary talents. He could go on with-

out acting and directing. But without

writing, he couldn't live."

For Fugard, the writing process

has been a long and challenging one

resembling the turmoil of his home-

land, South Africa. But his back-

ground gives him a lot to write about.

"All storytellers never run out of

stories to tell ... and theater is my way
to do it," Fugard says. "Someone
gave me a quote by Henry James say-

ing, 'A staged play is an intensified

novel,' but really, it basically is just

storytelling."

"Valley Song's" story begins with

Veronica Jonkers and her grandfa-

ther. Abraham Jonkers. Veronica is a

young woman beginning to discover

her future ambitions, much to the dis-

may of her grandfather who must

learn to let go of the past.

"Theater is an extension of stories

- and good stories get into ... people:

into their dreams at night and into

their imagination so that they become

a part of (the) fabric of being,"

Fugard says. "It's funny ... now that I

have written the play, I feel more like

Veronica, as I'm reflecting on my
own sense of self."

The constant reflection about his

past and his future has helped shape

Fugard's life. Beneath the sanguine

and gentle reassuring voice lies a

scorching passion for the pen. In fact,

40 years of writing have made Fugard

one of the most highly respected play-

wrights from South Africa.

Stories, Fugard feels, have their

own time and place to be told and can

only be told the moment when writer

and tale connect.

"For example, 'Valley Song' is not

a story I could have told 10 years ago

because I was not the person I am
today," he explains. "It was the per-

fect story for me two years ago when

South Africa was experiencing

momentous changes. At the same

time, there were also changes inside

myself, in terms of age and reconcil-

ing things."

Fugard's initial fascination with

"Valley Song" was based on the

dynamics between age and youth. He
was drawn to the potential of the play

in telling the archetypal theme of

human aging.

But often it is the social issues

which stand out in Fugard's work.

His writings about apartheid, inter-

racial relationships and social classes

tFN

STOMP members left to

right: David Olrod, Fraser

Morrison, Theseus Gerflr

Lulce Cresswell Fiona

Wlll»$, Carl Smith Nick

Dwver Sarah Eddv.

he original cast of

w I wlYlr returns to the
Veterans Wadsworth Theater
with their rhythmic mix of

dance, theater
and percussion,

See ¥ALIIY. n ,y,

material fresh.

"There are points in the show where you have to

be at a certain place or make a certain sound, so

timing is important. But how you get there is up to

you," Pollack says. "I've been doing it for three

years, but I still find new things all the time. It's not

like 'Hello, Dolly' where you do the same thing

uight after night."

The performers' baggy pants, clunky shoes and
goofy facial expressions all hint at this casual ener-

gy. And just as each cast member exudes his or her

own attitude, so does each cast as a whole.

"The original cast came from a blue-collar,

industrial feel of England," Pollack says. "There's a

lot more subtlety in their humor, and, as with any-

By Cheryl Klein

Daily Bruin Senior Staff

Push
a broom. Clang a lid. Strap on a pair

of work boots and get ready to STOMP.
Auditioning for the Britain-based

dance/percussion group is about mak-

ing noise and tuning into a new kind of

beat. No leotards. No melodies. Just a

little rhythm and a lot of fun.

K > more like a workshop," says STOMP
Master General Matt Pollack. As the artistic over-

seer for the group's three American casts. Pollack

wants to pass on the Stomp vibe to anyone who
tries out.

"I don't know if you've ever

been to an audition, but they're

not fun. Auditions are very tense.

A very competitive kind of deal,"

Pollack says. "What we're doing

is introducing and teaching a lit-

tle of what we do in our world."

The world of STOMP is an

anomaly at times - not quite

dance, not quite theater, definite-

ly percussion, but not quite

music. Yet, Los Angeles will get a

third-helping of STOMP - after

breaking sales records during two

previous visits - when the original

British cast returns to the

Veterans Wadsworth Theater

Tuesday.

STOMP is perhaps most

famous for its unconventional

use of conventional stuff. They

thump dust bins, flip Zippo

lighters and prove that brooms

can do more than sweep floors.

They can sweep a nation. Cast

members themselves are awed by

a performance style that is off the

wall. Sometimes literally, as in the case of a compli-

cated piece involving various instruments glued

to a backdrop.

"1 felt like I was at a dance audition,"

said STOMPer Hillel Meltzer in a previ-

ous interview. An actor/hip-hop DJ by

profession, Meltzer balked at the steps

he was asked to do at a STOMP try-out.

"We learned choreography from the

routines. After the second audition, 1

didn't think I could do this. I kept tripping

over the props."

But STOMP hired him. The group cherish-

es its range of backgrounds, which contributes to a

sort of harmonious individualism throughout the

course of the show.

"It's a 90-minute rhythmic journey," Pollack

declares. And whereas there's no plot, there are They've shuffied, swept and banged thcu way
definitely eight characters you can follow. They're through Target and Coca-Cola commercials and
the main people, doing their own thing, hooking spent late nights with David Letterman. By now,

up, communicating with each other and with the most people have a little of the industrial STOMP
audience."

Pollack explains that improvisation keeps the See STOMP, page 26

Davidson & Choy Publicity

The popular British dance/percussion group STOMP.

thing coming from Britain to America, Americans

tend to be a lot more animated, a lot more outgo-

ing, and the British tend to be far more reserved."

But there's a universal catharsis in pounding the

stage with an oil drum.

"Everyone, every culture, no matter where you

are, has a vocabulary of rhythm," Pollack says.

"There's no spoken word in the show. But people

wash dishes, clank pots and pans, and they hear the

natural rhythms."

The beat follows its audience home. Reviewers

write about the show with conspicuously poetic

phrases. "Colliding, counterpointing, pin-balUng

patterns," praised a Vancouver critic. And even

television - the ultimate assertion that something

has gone mainstream - has boarded the STOMP
bandwagon.

Ojvtdson & Chov Pubtiory
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Sneaker Pimps **Becoming X"
(Virgin Records) Just the incredibly

cool name should give you reason to

check out this latest British import.

The Sneaker Pimps (go on, say it) are

the latest addition to the media-con-

cocted list of hot electronic-based (or

"electronica" if yer into media labels)

bands awaiting liftoff into the main-

stream stratosphere. With

"Becoming X," they give us a pseu-

do-trip-hop atmosphere with bits of

Garbage, Portishead and Luscious

Jackson here and there. It's not as

exciting as that description impli&s,

but it's not bad, either.

The Sneaker Pimps give us such

sonic-hop gems as "Low Place Like

Home" and "Wasted Early Sunday

Morning" that truly show creative

ingenuity and lyrical talent. One
aspect that sticks out is the social

commentary regarding women. With

the rock-pop of "Waterbaby," we get

Alanis-like eye-openers like '"I wash

the streets from your skin when you

come home." The more complex

"Tesko Suicide" tells the female

order to "Cut your hair/wear a chip

on your shoulder/get ahead, get laid,

get it over/cheap show, back seat

martyr's pose - you're over and out."

They're not going to be KROQ
darlings anytime soon, but the

Sneaker Pimps are unpretentious

and uncompromising. Their unique

and original style provides for a great

late-night vibe, whether absorbing

their listeners or floating in the back-

ground. Milte Prevatt B

The Electric Hellfire Club "Calling

Dr. Luv" (Cleopatra) If you're not

chanting "Hellflower, Satan's

power" under your breath as you try

to fall asleep tonight after you've

played your new copy of the Electric

Hellfire Club's latest collection of

snappy industrial tunes on "Calling

Dr. Luv," then you must have been

too incapacitated on various drugs to

know what the words to

"Hellflower" actually were. In that

case, you'll probably be repeating

"Bell tower, fate and plougher" or

"Nell cowers late and showers"

somewhere at the back of your head

once you sober up. In any case, some-

thing will remain of "Calling Dr.

Luv's" initial run on your stereo once

the CD blips off and the boppily spin-

ning computerized notes stop wrap-

ping around the lead singer's

Marilyn Manson-esque voice. Even

the well-selected samples of every-

thing from preachers sentencing sin-

ners to a life of eternal damnation to

a television voice making reference

to the Partridge Family tie in to make
for a memorable musical excursion.

Of course, the mention of

Ultraviolence from Andie

Macdowell's citrusy lips and a line

from one of Charlie Manson's mur-

derous groupies couldn't be left out,

especially on this, the Club's senti-

mental tribute to their recently

deceased keyboardist, Shane Lassen.

With a love for Kiss and a firm belief

in Satan, "Calling Dr. Luv" pays

homage to Lassen's ideals while con-

tinuing with the Electric Hellfire

Club's pulsating melodies and catchy

lyrics. Waxing various philosophical

and moral views, the album never has

want of something to say, whether it

be that "Fucking is war, just as fight-

ing is sex" or merely that "I wanna

hold you down and kiss you all over /

Lick you like a dog until you call me
'Rover.'" By the end of "Calling Dr.

Luv," you'll be sending away for a

limited edition orange and black

vinyl trick or treat Electric Hellfire

Club T-shirt. You know you will.

Vanessa VanderZanden B+

Various Artists "Covered In Black
- An Industrial Tribute to the Kings of

High Voltage AC/DC" (Cleopatra)

Replace the raw, shrieking voices of

Bon Scott and Brian Johnson and

gritty guitar chords of naughty

school boy Angus Young, with syn-

thesized beats and low, gurgling goth

vocals and what remains? A

Soundbites runs Mondays and
Wednesdays.
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Qiinese Americans explore Tracks of Tears'

BySamToussi
Daily Bruin Contributor

The Association of Chinese

Americans on Saturday held its annual

cultural show - a musical drama set in

the 1860s and- based on the Chinese

immigration to the United States and

their contribution to the transcontinen-

tal railroad.

The piece, called "Tracks of Tears"

and written by Weiko Lin, follows two

couples on their journey to America.

The play boasts itselfas a love story; the

romance between one couple, who rep-

resents the idealistic immigrants

tricked by tales of grandeur, is the one

that truly ignites.

The supple performances by Lin

and Tina Wong really draw the audi-

ence into their story: Wong is at once

endearing, sassy and strong; she's the

glue in their relationship. Lin holds his

own with Wong, but his real contribu-

tion to the bond is through his writing.

The romance between the other cou-

ple fails to capture the same emotion.

Lin shows his youth as a writer here,

obviously falling in love with one set of

characters more than the other.

Amidst the broken dreams and

hardships of the main characters, Lin

dropped in some comic relief in the

form of three bumbling idiots who
work off stock American humor to

keep the audience rolling along.

But what adds the real flavor to the

show is the choreography.

The hip-hop segment which opened

the show at first seemed disconnected

from the rest of the performance, but

when juxtaposed with the wave of

Chinese immigration, takes on a mean-

ing of "then and now."

The Chinese traditional dance seg-

ments were eloquent and graceful and

added cultural flavor to the segment in

Canton. The lyrical dance segments

help to further the love stories as well.

Yet the segment of dance that really

stood out was the interpretive stomp

segment, which was symbolic of the

Chinese working on the railroads.

The ACA obviously understood its

target audience: It wasn't interested in

a night of "theatre" in its most hauty-

tauty sense, but rather in a good time.

"Tracks of Tears," performed on Saturday,

included: (right) traditional Chinese

"Remembrance" dancers, (below) A trou-

ble makes Kristina Wong) gets the best

of a would-be Bruce Lee (Jimmy Lu) in a

bar room brawl, (below left) Mel-San

(Teresa Hsu) and Lee (Leonard A. Lang)

are reunited in America.
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Music Awards deliver

tlie rebirth ^* Tejano

MUSIC: Televised show

rewards new, old

heroes of popular genre

By Rampiro Burr

San Antonio Express-News

SAN ANTONIO - It has been

called the fastest-growing genre

in the U.S. Latin music scene.

Yet Tejano music is hardly

new. Its origins date back some

40 years in South Texas.

Since the '90s, however,

Tejano has enjoyed an explosive

renaissance reaching as far as

Mexico, Europe and Japan.

Saturday night, the music will

fill the cavernous Alamodome at

the 1997 Tejano Music Awards.

Some 30,00()-plus fans are expect-

ed to cheer on new heroes and

veteran pioneers.

Comedian Paul Rodriguez will

host the 17th edition of the

awards, which will be taped and

later broadcasted to some 250

million people in the United

States and 120 countries through

radio, television and satellite,

according to sponsoring officials.

Young performers like Nydia

Rojas, Jennifer Pena and Grupo

Limite will play alongside famil-

iar pros like Emilio, Ruben

Ramos and Mazz.

The show is a cross between

the excitement of the Grammys
and a New Year's Eve celebra-

tion.

The cheering and screaming

can be deafening at times, yet the

party spirit runs throughout the

entire show. Fans dance in the

aisles and jump to their feet when

their favorites receive an award.

A different scene unfolds at

the back of the dome, where an

array of tour buses emblazoned

with the names of artists crowd

the lot. Gleaming limousines

stretch back for a half-mile.

SeeTEMNO,page26
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have often sparked controversy.

"I've been called a political play-

wright and the label is justified

because plays do reflect some politi-

cal and social dynamics," he says.

"But I had to pay the price. There

were instances, such as when the gov-

ernment took away my passport and

made my life difficult in many ways;

but now South Africa has changed."

The changes in South Africa have

affected Fugard in more ways than

one. Calling South Africa's new polit-

ical changes "a tonic," Fugard attrib-

utes the youthful excitement and free-

dom of South Africa to igniting his

65-year-old self at a time when he

should be waning in energy.

"I mustn't say that it feels like I've

been writing too long," Fugard says

of his 40-year career. "The truth is, I

haven't got enough of the process left

for all the stories left to tell."

He sees his writing as a useful tool,

not just for his readers, but for him-

self

"There are the stories about others

which allow for some telling about

me," Fugard admits. "I'm not inter-

ested in stardom-based theater where

theater is grand, vain and full of star-

dom - that's not the theater I'm into.

Being as clean, faithful and efficient

as possible to get stories into lives of

others - that's what I'm into."

Though it typically takes nine

months for Fugard to complete a

work after he begins writing, there is

always a long period spent collecting

thoughts, images, emotions - every-

thing needed for a good story.

When he is involved with another

project, he often feels the call of the

"I'm not interested In

stardom-based theater

where theater is ...vain

and full of stardom."

Athol Fugard

writer within. "Be who you are," he

says, describing his inner voice. "Go
back to Port Elizabeth and write and

play and work." Even Fugard himself

admits to craving the beauty of writ-

ing once more.

"Now the play runs in LA., but by

the time we play at the Kennedy

Center, I think it will be about time to

leave 'Valley Song' and time to con-

tinue to the next piece," he says.

Fugard first started directing out

of necessity; otherwise, his plays

would never have been performed.

But now that he's tasted success, he

wants to cut back on directing.

Attributing this direction as "more

sensible" in order to concentrate on

writing, Fugard relies more and more

on his designer, associate director

and trusted colleague, Susan Hilferty,

to help direct.

Besides the material in Fugard's

next work, an autobiography in the

form of a play titled "Captain's Tiger:

A Memoir for the Stage," Fugard

says there are subjects he finds tempt-

ing but dangerous to write about.

"There are secrets which are best

... avoided - or until I might have the

courage later on to write them."

However, audiences seem more

than satisfied with what he's written

so far.

"It's incredibly heartwarming. In

my own country it was marvelous to

see how they reacted and took the

play as a parable of the challenges

South Africa now faces," Fugard

says.

Outside of South Africa, Fugard

has found that many people who care

about the play are receiving messages

about age, child raising and family

unity. For Fugard, it's all part of a

universal story.

THEATER: "Valley Song" plays at the

Mark Taper Forum through April 26.

Tickets cost between $10 and $34.

Information: (213) 972-0700.
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become a graphic

designer for daily

bruin advertising...

if you can use
graphics software

on the mac and
know a thing or 2

about design,

come to the 3rd

floor of the plaza

building and ask .

aboutjob
#34.. .bring a
porfolio or

samples of your

work and never

be withoi jt an

audience again...
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VEGETARIAN
From page 20

told him to build a restaurant.

Premananda, whose name means
"love and bliss," began setting up
locations in Connecticut and eventu-

ally, 28 years later, worked himself

over to Westwood. At all of his

restaurants good food is supposed to

lead to good spirit and no one will

ever receive an end-crust piece of

bread on their sandwich.

Taking all that into consideration,

it's not hard to believe that their

"P.L.B." stands for peace, light and
bliss in a bun.

The food is good and makes cus-

tomers feel like eating healthy.

Dave, an employee who served me
the Neatloaf, promised that it was
"one of the best things ever made in

creation." That's a bit much, as see-

ing the "tangy" sauce covering it

might disturb the delicate stomach,

but the taste and texture were inter-

esting in a good way. Filling. And if

you're a vegetarian who thought

that gravy was no longer an option

in your life, there's no longer a need

to go without it. Mushroom gravy.

Who knew?

In the event that you're a carni-

vore, don't be afraid. Some might

see the rice bran syrup and soya

granules and try to quietly back out

of the room as inconspicuously as

possible. But Lovell Sevilla, a

UCLA grad and a meat-eater, thor-

oughly enjoyed the Love and. Serve

avocado and cheese sandwich. Of
the bread, she said, "Ooh. Looks
good. Lots of seeds." She continued,
"1 would come here again. I don't

normally think about going to vege-

tarian restaurants - you see the sign

and think your options are gonna be

limited. But this is great."

It turns out that Dave, who had
highly recommended the Neatloaf,

also guides meditation sessions. This

says so much about Love and
Serve's mission - it's not just culi-

nary. Dave explains, "Usually it

takes six months to a year for a

restaurant to really get going. But

with us, it's only taken about two
months." He feels the positive spirit

entered the place sometime during

construction and it hasn't left since.

It's been cosmic, he says, with cus-

tomers actually coming up to the

counter and asking how they could

help spread the love.

Take part in the love. Transcend

self-imposed limitations. And don't

take the "cookie" part of the non-

dairy carob chip cookie title too seri-

ously.

In the words of Dave, "Love and
Serve is more than food. It's a vibe."
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From page 21

beat pulsing somewhere in the back

of their heads.

But, Pollack says, TV is not the

full STOMP experience.

"TV can be very restricting,"

Pollack says. "You have to tape it

with their format, their lights - it's

very two dimensional. But the live

show is really a journey. There are

some parts that lash out, some soft

points. It goes everywhere. There's

comedy and there's beauty too."

Pollack suggests that this may be

the breath of fresh air Los Angeles

needs.

"The L.A. audience is great. LA.
is such a town that is run by the film

and TV industries, and a lot of

what's here is commercially aimed,"

Pollack notes. "So I think the city

begs for something different.

Something that is beyond 'Saved by

the Bell' or 'Jurassic Park.'"

STOMP may not only go beyond

the realm of big and small screen

brain candy. It will quite possibly

pound out a new genre of perfor-

mance. It revolves around a good

beat. And it's good old-fashioned

fun.

PERFORMANCE: STOMP performs

March 4 to 23 at the Veterans

Wadsworth Theater Tickets are $39,

$15 for students. For more informa-

tion, call 825-2101.

TEJA Ni

Frompaq. 2

Before and after the show, mobs of

cheering fans try to catch a glimpse

or to take a photograph of their

favorite artists.

Those unfamiliar with Tejano

music may wonder what all the fuss

has been about.

But there's no secret about

Tejano's tremendous revival.

It grew slowly in the '80s. The fuse

was lit in 1990 when Capitol EMI
purchased the small independent

label Cara Records and challenged

CBS (now Sony) for market domi-

nance. That launched Tejano; San

Antonio became its mecca.

Young people have helped engi-

neer the reinvention of an old music

form.

"Tejano today is important to the

youth, because young people always

seek music that is immediately acces-

sible and relevant," says Cameron
Handle, vice president of the Austin-

based Arista Texas record labels.

"They always have a respect for

the Tejano of old, of their parents'

music, but that's not the music they

will actively buy and play in their CD
players. They need their own music

to incorporate into the soundtracks

of their lives."

Experts also say Tejano has

remained relevant and successful

because it has continued to evolve.

Young people will move on other-

wise.

"Tejano has all the things you

want in anything that's hot," says

Jesse Rodriguez, marketing director

of Houston's Voltage Records.

"It's youthful, dynamic and excit-

ing."

The music was considered a stag-

nant form until the early '90s when
young artists topk the old form,

mixed in new ingredients, applied

street credibility, and produced new
sounds.

Polkas, cumbias and rancheras

were rearranged and injected with

elements of soul, blues, rock and
pop. New Tejano turks were

unafraid to show their versatility.

The unwritten motto was. Do
whatever keeps the dance floor

packed and the concerts booked.

Still. Tejano maintains its authen-

tic, folksy roots, in spite of the fog,

towering speaker banks, leather^

choreography and big hair.
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1 Campus Happenings

GRADS
Protect, preservf i i".!) y jur diploma. Cut

out the middleman. Go direct to the manu-

facturer. Highest quality. Wholesale prices.

WWW plaques com.

Make up to $2,000 in 1 week! Motivated

student organization (Fraternities, Soronties,

etc) needed for fundraising project Call Lar-

ry 1-800-357-9009.

Hl.^kr,jlics Anony^ou'^'

"%i, • ^
na

March 5 at 8 pm to 11 pm
$5 at door or from anif Kb member

lotetikers Wanted
for Lecture Notes

Call or stop by for a list of available classes

ASAP, as classes fill quickly. Bring DPR or

transcript and a sample of your own notes.

^^ bRcAl ^f " startlni Pitii as hiih i

S1iJ4 pp houp iepnrtni on class

taneftli iiwiMt stw^ ascoiits

Call Lecture Notes at (310) 825-8016

and ask for Andy or Ennily

Located on A- Level Ackermon Union
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m A 3 029

it 12 10 i OOpm

\ Campus Hc^spenin^

Hand this coupon

to an attendent

with a quarter

and get 2 credits

for the game of

your choi

i financial Aid

ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS!!! Grants and
scholarships available from sponsors!!! No
repayments ever! For info: 1-800-243-2435.

NEED MONEY FOR COLLEGE? Detailed

profiles on 200,000+ Individual awards from

private & public sectors Call Student Finan-

cial Services: 1-800-263-6495 ext K59345
(We are a research & pub lishing company)

STUDENT LOANS
Grads and undergrads: Select University

Credit Union to fund Stafford or PLUS Loans
(Lender Code 832123). Info: 310-477-6628.
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(18+) 011-592-588-288 ($ 32/min)

WANTED 100 PEOPLE Lose 10-29 lbs. in

30 days and eam $$$ doing it 100% guar-
',-,<PP '"nil Tin 7R1 RRPR

Quality Legal Education

JURIS DOCTOR PROGRAM
• Accredited by the State Bar of California

• Innovative & Supportive Environment

• Full Time, Part Time, Day/Evening Classes

• Financial Aid & Scholarships Available
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Saturday, March 15, 1997, 8 am to

Westin Bonaventure Hotel, Downtown I

APEX Members: FREE / Noo Ai i x vUi

n ieles

s: $15

Currer Opportunities • Submit Resume for

' • Participate in Career Development Workshoffs •

UPSIZING YOUR FUTURE

i ork and Exchange Ideas

WORKSHOPS
Negotiating tor Dollars

Networking and Mentoring: The Impacts ot RelatK

Enhancing Workplace Political Skills

Increasing Your Visibility

The Internet for Career Opportunities

Ugnuphrmi membership ($40/$25 full

rime Students) and get in UPSIZING YOUR

FUTURE for Fif£

To pre-regisfer. Call the Career Doy Hotline ot

(818) 293-527f for more information, visit the

4p[Y Website of htfp://www.apex.org.

PiiTIClPATlN'
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I enir;C* 1 1 1 I 1- V

National Broadcas

Mars, Inc.

Baxter Healthcare

R & B Reahy

and More.......
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WIDIA SPONSORS ^^r^ek 1 ttro-

Asian 1

professif

of Asian

...ri profit nonpartisan toniniunity based organization committed to excellence in coniniunity service,

. .iw.irtness. APEX is an affiliate chapter of a national umbrella organization called the National Asswiation

\AAAP).
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March 5, 1997

5:00p.m. - 7:00 p.m.

632 "Hiigari
r

9 Research Subjects

RESEARCH VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

iurnial, healthy acui'^ between the ages

of 18-65 needed for clinical research

studies to the digestive tract.

Stipend awarded.

Call for details at (310) 268-3432

At the door orjium atiij A £ Tfii

An Italian dinner benefitting

the Pediatric Aids I idation.

ju! more information call

^0 itr Aiiilfi'iL ,M/ 4.iU8a /y

Olvilardoi

DIDDYRIESE ^mF(
COOKIES 3 I i

J**-

A

BIETHNIC JAPANESE-AFRICAN AMERI-
CANS and Japanese-European Annericans

sought for participation in clinical psychology

dissertation project. Call Tammy at 213-694-

1915 tor info.

FUN AND MONEY, TOOl Social psychologi-

cal experiment At)out 2-hours. Average $8.

Undergraduate only. Call 310-825-3017 or

sign up 235 Haines.

HYPERACTIVE BOYS with attentional prob-

lems 7-11 yrs. needed for UCLA research

project. Receive $30 and a free developmen-

tal evaluation. 310-825-0392.

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 7-11 yrs. and

their families needed for UCLA research pro-

ject Receive $30 and a scientific teaming

experience. 310-8250392

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS AND GIRLS. 3-

11 years, and their families needed for UCLA
research project. $30. 310-794-0638. Eng-

lish speaking

Students who are in counseling at ttie stud-

ent psychological services may qualify for a

research project on imagery. Call 310-825-

12 Wanted

310

.^^^-

r .?:%

ITAl.i A^ l.\fKi;S5 0^v
n i J 1 11 u u u

13 Miscellaneous

ST FUNDHAISFR Raise $500 in s Oas

st oafiv no finariciai obligatinr! iHiit

.OW^COST FINANCIAI

SERVICES

13 Miscellaneous

SPECIAL STUDENl OFFER! Legends of

Future Past is an ha a r- -a, all text ro-

leplaying game in t' - audents gel

15 hours free; use subscription code COL-
I FG at signup for this offer. Website is

, com, signup and play via telnet at

IS Sperm/i^ Dono«

H, . t . A- i- receiving finan-

cial compensation up to $600/montti arxl

free health screening. Convenient hours, lo-

cated in Westwood. 310-824-9941

CHINESE EGG DONORS NEEDED:
Healthy females between 18-33 y/o w/medi-

cal insurance Payment of $2500 for medical

process. Mirna Navas 310-829-6782. Mon-

day-Friday.

EGG DONORS
Desperately wanted t)y infertile, hopeful par-

ents All races needed, ages 21-30. Com-
pensation $3,000 Please call OPTIONS
(800)-866-9373.

EGfe DONORS NEEDED for UCLA Medical

center anonymous donor program for infer-

tile couples 19-33 yrs. All ethnicities needed

Special need for Jewish and Asian donors.

Psychologically, financially rewarding. 310-

825-9500

EGG DONORS NEEDED: Healthy females

between 18-33 y/o w/medical insurance.

Payment of $2500 for medical process. Mir-

na Navas 310-829-6782, Monday-Friday.

EGG DONORS/SURROGATES NEEDED
Ages 21-30 All info confidential. Please call

310-285-0333

MEN: Donors needed for insemination pro-

gram. Especially needed: Latinos, Jewish,

Italian, African-Americans. 35 or younger.

Please call 818-440-7450. Compensation

provided.

A FEW GOOD SPERM
et:Jt»<j Ages '8 38

4,000. Additional com-
--- -nts-r, donors CaV.

seivicus anu on camuus ATMs i.ei

4 77-fi6?8 ur web hflo //www uctj org
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Coopers & lybraiid L.L.R

would like to invite

AllVClA ludents

to the

i

Magical Cheesecake

Factory Event

Wbdnesday, March S, 1997

6:00 - 8:00 PM,

Cheesecake Factory

4142 Via Marina

Marina 1^1 U
, CA

I

Coopers
&Lvbrand

Coopers & Lybrand LLP.

a professional services firm

Opportunities with PTC
ration

, 1 ..ill (< ^f"*"''

i
I" M ^ he hottest company in

CAD/CAM/CAE. The coolest

mechanical design automation
products industry-wide. The chance

of a lifetime to spread your wings in the

global marketplace. Learn about them all

at our special on-campus presentation.

With over 140 offices in 26 countries.

Parametric Technology Corporation is

committed to developing its cadre of
internationally minded employees.

It is this group of skilled, experienced

individuals that is our bridge to dynamic
growth in the global marketplace.

International assignments are provided

to transfer technical expertise, participate

in specific projects, and to contribute

to the success of local operations.

Join us on campus and explore

opportunities for:

MECHANTCAl MGTNFERS/Asia Parifir

Opportunities presently exist throughout
the Asia Pacific region for

liieers

ipport

Requirements include:

BSME. MSME, or equivalent

The tech • to demonstrate,

sell, am mers in the

use of ) >

Willingi' init to a

TEC

^_,______^ At PTC, you'll find the best of
^n^^^^^^K^Si high tech talent, the most

exciting new technologies,

and a fast-paced environment
rich in challenge, stimulus,

and rewards. To explore

career opportunity on a global

scal«' i( .1 rve your place at FTC's on-rampus
Information Session today!

^^^^ RSVP by 'Hiesday, March 1 1 th

SlS^l to Joy at 1-800-390-998A, Fxt 11

between 8:00 AM and 5 iiii I'M

l*;ir,iiri»'lrii Ifi hniilcigv

< luiMiration. 2590 "W I iis!

Siri'f't. San Icisi', (lA n^i n
Wi' tie ail Kqiial (Ipi»«h iiiiiils

H N O L O G Y
J .,..,1... „, M?t7liA/ '

PARAMBTRIC

p^^^^^y Services 20 Help Wanted

BRAND NAME

parttTtont &•

M Heatth Services

St

^ FREE SESSION!
• :' t ii , ounseling.

consultation.

MFCC#32388
Sliding scale.

310-578-5957.

atic Stress

lit for free

Liz Gould.

ALONE-STRESSED-OVERWHELMEO.
Supportive, confidential counseling. Anxiety,

depression, relationstiips. Hypnotherapy for

lest preparation. Individuals, couples West-

wood Village. Carole Chasin MA. MFCC.
310-289-4643.

EATING DISORDER GROUP: Weekly group

focusing on body infiage. negative eating pat-

terns, and entiancing self-esteem. Call Dana
Kiesel, Ph.D. (PSY12664): 310-273-8537.

LOSE WEIGHT NOW! Ultimate Diet Aid!

Keep your same Eating Habits and still Lose
Weight! NO Dieting or Exercise necessary!

Satisfaction Guaranteed! For FREE Informa-

tion call 1-?^'^'" "^'' """•" .'—--

THE M
NOW IN f

FOR UCL
*$30/WK "

1 MON ^-

* r *,

Employment/ 20-26
Internship

m Help Wanted

^12 25/START
Immec ,>•''*' i- 45/full-

time $490. One hundred scholarships

awarded annually. Flexitile hours. All majors

should apply. Permanent and temporary po-

sitions available. Openings in all areas. Call

310-649-4134.

$7/HR+BONUS. Advertising consulting firm

seeking person(s) to set appointments by

phone, for our consultants. Minimum 2-years

college. Telephone or outside sales experi-

ence a plus. Immediate openings, PT/FT in

our Westside office. Call: Norman Becker, Ad
Mr

SOPPORT
B.w,-y -.^ M^iik,,;: ., ,. ^ , - - tiy

looking for energetic young men and women
tor P/T or FfT training in the marketing indus-

try. For more info call Nadim at 213-655-

1642

*FED GOVT JOBS*
MAKL j,^M.... 4..l5,000/yr. Travel. Excel-

lent t>enetits. All occupations. P/T. F/T. Your

area. Men/women 888-271-0440 free info.

888-271-0450 career search

•GLOBAL*
Asian. European. Latin. International

Marketing Company looking for three individ-

uals to help train/manage. 213-655-3244

MARKETING/EVENT STAFF* Marketing

dept. seeks outgoing people for consumer

shows. Good pay Must have car&be avail-

able on weekends 260 -'^' '

*SAT TIITORS*
Easy work icu..,;. .u;L,^. ..-. ...u:;. flexible

hours. High SAT scores required. Leave

A U S. INTERNATIONAL
N .

•
,

' 10-

$200/month. F/T S2000-$6000-t-/month. Call

310-288-3612

ASIAN FEMALE HAIR
MODELS

FEMALES )fl HAIR
SHOWS/HAIR MAGAZINES/MAKEUP
SESSIONS. ALL AGES OK! TOP PAYI NO
EXPERIENCE NECESSARY CALL-FREE
(ANYTIME) 1-800-959-9301.

IAN/BILINGUAL
MANY has imme-

qeo-1075.

art-time af-

^ "/egood
^xiality.

'ij/'ij

^'TOR for local Jewish

g/computer skills a

20-3l

8/hr. Excetler

386-7846. rer

-^u $7-

skilte. 213-

1434

BOOKKEEPt .T Medical

offce. A/P, A/R Assistant to CEO. Account-

ing experierKe. Fax resume: 310-246-4902

BOOKKEEPING: All phases of accounting.

Knowledge of accounting and computer pro-

grams helpful. Flexible, part-time hours.

$9/hr. 310-230-0811 or fax 310-230^146.

BOYISH/ATHLETIC MALE MODELS. Earn

$150-$600/hour. Student, jock, surter types.

Must be 18-24, clean-shaven face, little/no

chest hair Playgirl-style magazines, videos

Nudity required. Highest $$$, immediate

pay I Semi-nude work also available Begin-

Free Attorney Cuasuitatioa

(310) 559-1406
ersonal ln|ury - Wohk, Stir ftFAtt,

AuTu, IVfiCDiLAL MALrnACTice,

PtoDUCT Defects,

Employment Discrimination.

hiid Custody. Family Law.Will«.

rusts. Probata. Incorporations.

i 10) H 59-1 406

.$$ learning the financial nnaf-

keting skills required. PT/FT.

la Monica office. 310-394-3364, Scott.

310-656-2434.

.MP COUNSELORS needed by WLA day

camp. Specialists in swim, art, gym, video,

nature, ropes and riding also needed. Work
out doors, have fun and earn money this

summer Must t>e responsible, energetk: and

enjoy working with children. Call 310-472-

7474x102.

CAMP COUNSELORS
vvtSiWOUU RECREATION COMPLEX
seeks camp counselors for kids ages 5-12.

Must t>e at least 18. Experience preferred,

not required $7 00/hr 32 hrs/wk. June 23-

Aug. 29. Call Betsy or Vkiente at 310-473-

3610.

CAMP Counselors, Specialist, & Coordina-

tors. UCLA Recreatiorv/Summer Youth Camp
Programs. Work with chikJren this summer at

the John Wooden Center or Sunset Canyon
Recreation Center! Pk:k-up an applicatkxi at

the John Wooden Center or call Shane at

310-206-5575 or by e-mail: sreynold@sao-

net.ucla.edu

CAMP WAYNE
(Sister-half of brother/sister camp. Northeast

Pennsytvania 6/22-8/20/97.) Have the nx)st

memorable summer of your life! Coaches,

teachers, students Pre-requisite: Must k)ve

chikJren, enjoy living/working in a group sit-

uation On Campus Interviews April 7th. CaH
1-800-279-3019.

CASHIER/DRIVER needed at Westwood
restaurant, $6/hr.)-tips. All shifts availat>le.

Must have car, valid lk:ense and proof of

insurance. 310-208-6550.

CASTING
IMMEDIATELY L*:.as needed for feature

films, commercials, and music vkJeos. Earn

up to $240 per day! No experience needed

Work guaranteed! Call today 213-851-6103.

CLERICAL. Clerical skills with marketing

background. Computer literate. Position

avail immediately Possibility for advance-

ment. P/T in Huntington Beach. 714-848-

8455.

COMPUTER COMPANY
Small growing computer company in WLA
needs articulate, computer savvy associates

for customer support, helpdesk and training

Full-time, 10-15$/hr, call 310-441-3855 or

fax resume to 310-441-3853.

COMPUTER TRAINING
Mac and PC expertise required. Teaching or

training experience preferred. Communfca-

tion skills and friendly pe'rswiaiity important.

Call Yikes!. Inc. 310-474-6105.

PEXITli: MODELS
t irn $iso<i a duv m tashiiin shiiiAfs. maya/ines A natHlixjs

(3 lb) 575-4i83«S

Classified Line (310) 825-2221 • http://www.dailybruin.ucla.edu • Classified Display (310) 206-3060
C-^
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Looks

there's

goin'tD

beahoi

lime on

the ok)

campus

tonight!

Are they

iibve?

Maytw

Are they

consen-

tjng

aduMs^

They

tnnrbe.

Have

they

come

dressed

mthe

proper

attre?

Sure

boks

iksiL

Owncas

are this

ateptir

hada

ntght

out, and

sharada

coupled

bieMakB

Ami

kM
gracKf?

N't quia

otMious

hOMBVW

that

these

raacais

didn't

(Merdo

the

iquMl

Dress Code!

This is one hot spot

where Willy ain't

goin' in without

a hat on.

Recent studies

show MOST
UCLA stucients

drink rK> more than

4 when they party.

So what?
Students who

drink 4 or less have

better love lives,

artd are more
likely to use a

condoni if they

have sex.

So, don't get so

toaded that

you forget the

Dress Code
"

CR '^ ^ w

rOLAY'S
VORD PUZZLE

The

proof;

her

hand

ACROSS
1 Skirt slit

5 — row
9 Tingly

1

3

Arden and
namesakes

14 Underground
hollow

15 Cuttlefish

pigrr>ent

16 Haystack
17 Middle

Easterner

18 Cassettes
19 Malt beverage
20 Clear

22 Fast

24 Opposed
25 Stoneworkers
27 Discourage
29 Ogling

30 Tiny opening
31 Curve
34 Supermodel

Carol

35 Pride

38 Kind of neckline

39 Negative vote

40 Augury
41 Once more
43 Applauds
45 Consecrate
46 Type of bus

or house
49 Bobbin
50 Vacationer's

need, perhaps
53 MDs' group
56 Peaks
57 African

antelope

58 Loose-fitting

garments
59 Swimming tanks

60 Piece of

linoleum

61 Actress Chase
62 Actor James —

Jones
63 Iowa city

E

£
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,

1:

i

V

E

p
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1
P

1 D
\
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AC R Ep B O E

mi
1
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T
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E
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N 1
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O
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T
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1

*
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A
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J

1

f^

1
L
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L

A
A K

T

on 0(

course

im

couM

produce

some

senous

conse-

quences

fact is.

ilOSt

nnks

64—sea diving

DOWN
1 Dancer
— Ellen

2 Wrong
3 Must
4 For shame!
5 Mufflers

6 Gold weight
7 Tennis great

Lendl

8 Society

newcomers
9 Closer
10 Topmost
11 Demeanors
12 Stitch loosely

1 5 Barrel part

20 Slight trace

21 Meat spreads
23 Succeeded
25 Intend

26 "Clan of the

Cave Bear"
heroine

27 Is very fond of,

with "on"

28 Actress
Moran

30 Splendor
31 Ready
32 Bridle part

33 Bronze coin

36 Targets
37 Estate
42 Gunk
43 "The Mouth"
44 Loamy soil

45 Tips

46 Contour
47 Powdered

chocolate
48 Mood
49 Fashion
51 Tiny amount
52 Make neat
54 Compel
55 Urgent

acronym
58 Come to

the rescue

18 Health Service*! 1$ Health Services 18 Health Services iS«
Sirt

DENTi U.TH INSrrnjTE We Cre«te Be<.u,eiful Smiles!
J

All Students

& Faculty

Members

welcome

First time

introductory

offer with

tliis coupon

24 rioup LmcpqerKU Ocpvicc

r ,i KM A

• FuU oai MianMialHin • Oral Cw^tr St raining

• Ntc($auy X-IUys • t'duHJimUl tuiniri.iiHjn

• Cl«*nii)g A PotUhing

Not to bt us«d in conjunctiun ».ih insiiuiH r

\ lepled

r88.*'/Arch
• V-tf I'fir the most t<^ffclh^ bkaih^^

. stwood Blvd., Wcsl Los Anqtlts, btiwttn SViislurt 'S bania iVIcnica (fpee Papking in kear) *

^^ ^_ ^_ ^^ ^^ a^ a^ ^^ MM* ^m ^^ § ^m ^m ^m ^m i^ ^B ^B ^S ^B ^B ^B ^B BB ^B W^ .

jarty

Some

ion't

innkat

all

How

nany

^udents

get this

naked''

How

many

slude«Tts

gatths

kind of

action?

What IS

ttwmost

unbeiev

able

place

you've

done the

deerf'

What IS

your

lavoniB

cotor''

Good

ques-

txxis

If! be

one

heckol

an

mteres-

tmg

study for

next

l>ne

But until

then.

havea

dmkor

TWi

kpep n

ccwerad,

and

don't gal

1 OUNSELORS: CAMP WAYNE, brother/sister

camp, Pennsylvania, 6/20-8/18/96. Have the

most memorable summer of your life! Coun-

selors needed for: Tennis, Swim (W.S.I, pre-

ferred), Basketball, Softball, Volleyball, Soc-

( er, Ciolf, Self- Defense, Gymnastics, Cheer-

itading. Aerobics, Nature/Camping, Ropes,

Piano, Guitar, Ceramics, )ewelry, Batik, Sculp-

ture, Drawing/Painting, Siikscreen, Other

siaff; Group Leaders, Bookkeeper, Driver/Vid-

co/Pholography, Chef and assistant. Many

other positions. On Campus Interviews Febru-

iry 27th. Call 1-800-279-3019 for informa-

tion.

COURIER COMPANY looking for

Telemarketer with pleasant vokie and artk:u-

late to make appts. Call 213-852-1859 or

21 3-852-0327

.

CRUISE LINE. Entry level on board positions

available, summer or year round. Great ben-

jfits. Gall 714-549-1569.

CSO PROGRAM
New increase in starting wage; $6 63 to start,

$7 18 regular pay, promotions up to $9.47.

Apply now for Community Service Offrcer

openings. UCLA students with at least 1 year

remaining. Call 310-825-2148 tor details.

DANCERS-EXOTIC/BIKINI servers needed

to work In L.A.'s only multi-million dollar adult

theme club. Dancers average over

$250/shitt. No experience necessary. Must

be over 18.213-227-6829.

DATA ENTRY PERSON. Part-time in Santa

Monica home Hours flexible. 310-458-0928.

DELIVERY PERSON/CLERK. Part-time deliv-

ery, stockwork. Early afternoon. Monday,

Wednesday, Friday. Need car w/valid in-

surance. $8/hr Herbert's Pharmacy 310-859-

3887.

DIRECT MARKETING CCKDRD, needed for

SFV software co, to facilitate and analyze di-

rect mail program. F/T entry level position.

Fax resume 818-591-8885

DIVINE PASTA CO.
MANAGERS/SALES PEOPLE-SM.BH. En-

thusiastk;, Sales Oriented people for gour-

met pasta shop. Sales experience & love of

food a must. Call Shawn 213-939-1148

DOOR STAFF AND DJs. Maloney's Person-

nel currently seeking clean-cut. personable,

door staff and DJs. Please apply in-person

Monday-Friday 2pm-5pm. 1000 Gayley Ave.

Westwood Village. ^__^
DRIVERS/WAREHOUSE NEEDED Flexi-

ble hours. Vehicle provided Must have

clean DMV. Nationwide wholesale. $7/hr.

310-230-0811.

DYKSTRA DINING SERVICES needs stud-

ent worker. Flexible scheduling, 15-20

hours/wk, $6.63/hr. Contact Tete Lulu at 310-

206-1018.

EARN 1000s STUFFING ENVELOPES!
Send SASE for appfcation: Enterprise Mar-

keting PO. Box 592061 Orlando. FL 32859.

3i©w Poopio NoodiMl
no experience nt^cessdtv

'. tor modeling. ciMTimerciai. *

film &. TV. All ages, all types.

ftart todi^! (2SS) 8§z-S^

EARN PERMANENT RESIDUAL INCOME.
We need ONE good representative at this

university. Please call Mark Woldln NOW at

1-800-411-3349.

EVE&WKND RECEP.
2 POS. AVA.

Bilingual Spanish only. Must be reliable,

have reception, transcription, data entry. WP
5.1 experience Eve hrs:5-midnighl

WkndSansn 10am-7pm. Not temporary job!

$9-$12/hrdoe Faj< resume 213-658-6041.

EVENT STAf

and special '

acadennk:/atr

FILE/OFFICE CLERKS; Uw firm has part-

time posittons to fW at $6.5(yhoitf. Mir)imum
) 1 5 hours a twaek. Intarast in law praferred.

ime to 310-274-2798 Of rnail to Lur-

>da. 9107 WMsNra Blvd Suite 800,

i2lO: attn Theodore Bianchi

"TiON. talent mar
F/T-P/T. FoF

igement r

lAnoaaipubkc

FINAL FOUR WEEKS of hiring! Dont miss

this opportunity! Student works painting Is

hiring for Spnng/summer 1997 Seeking mo-

tivated applicants for high level paid intern-

ships. Duties include interviewing, hiring, de-

velopment of customer relatkjns, control of

marketing and sales, and production man-

agement. Call 1-800-394-6000 or email

svypaintgQix.netcom.com.

FINANCIAL SERVICES
P/T TELLtH AND OLbHK pysiliutib dvciii-

able at University Credit Union. Info; call

310-477-6628 ext 2208 or on web at

http;//www.ucu.org

FRONT OFFICE ASSISTANT, P/T.

20hrs/week Orthodontic offtoe. Afternoon

hours 310-206-8273, ask for Wanda.

Funny people needed to teach or answer

phones for fun traffk: school/parttime/no ex-

perierKe needed Great pay 310-665-0651.

General offk:e. Costumer contact by phone.

Filing. MSW. Flexible hours. Part time to full

time. Call 310-576-3050 or Fax 310-576-

3055

GRAPHIC ARTIST needed for newsletter

publisher Must know Pagemaker. Flexible

hours. Good pay ----~~t"^

HEALTH/FITNESS
Duefoupsi^ ,, /.- j-J,--- - J ener-

gy people to help in fitness/sports industnes

P/T, F/T and training available 213-655-

2632

HEDRICK DINING SERVICES is hinng stud-

ent workers. Flexible scheduling. 15-

20hrs/week. $6 63/hr Contact Heather at

310-825-3015.

HELP WanTFD
MENA/VOMLN cdn, 4>-<,^ r>tt=Kly assem-

bling circuit boards/electronic components at

home Experience unnecessary, will train.

Immediate openings your local area Call 1-

520-680-7891 EXT C200.

HERSHEY DINING SERVICES needs stud-

ent workers. Flexible scheduling, 15-20

hours/wk, $6.63/hr Contact Carol Berg at

310-82'^ 7fia6

MAILERS WANTED!
GOOD WEEKLY INCOME PROCESSING
OUR MAIL! GENUINE OPPORTUNITY!
Rush SASE UNIQUE IMAGES. PO. Box

1555? ^rv-'vii"- '"Aonrnn

f\fli AlAJUH
PI AY

resent fast-growing company. Great com-

pensation plan for those committed to excel-

lence. Call Beverly Hills Office, 213-782-

1325 Ask for Nikco.

MALE MODELS Hot Asians. Latins, Euroa-

slans, all American studs Hot head, toso, full

physique. OUICK CASH!!! To $1000. 213-

960-1066 24-hours.

MARKETING MAJOR interested in book

promotion, near UCLA Some computer

skills. Approx. 20 hrs /week. $7 50 to start.

310-474-7679.
.

MESSENGER
Strong Bruin supporter and ^tm esidblished

Westwood law firm seeks two part-time mes-

sengers One to work Monday, Wednesday,

and Friday And the other to work Tuesday,

Thursday, and Friday in our office services

department. Must have reliable car, in-

surance and good driving record Additional

duties include mail, photocopying, faxing,

etc. Prefer Brum students who are also re-

sponsible and detail onented Please call

* a rniTic "i I i\.A^Q.?^.A-
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HOME TYPISIS
PC users needed. $45,0«) ini

1-800-513-4343 Ext B 1'

I NEED HELP IN MY Bl a

ous people for a part tM .

$ l500/month. Gail now h h o'

INTERNET GRAPHICS A AN

for SFV software co Mus! n - w Mi.

siTop exp. a plus. Assist

commeicial softwafe pro) ,i

sume 818-591 8885
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have iipbeai artltlid© lniar«)«;' in films

be conscientious and neflt F'tease ran

at 3lfKS5a-3773
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MODELS WANTED by professranal photo-

studk) lor upcoming assignment. Male/Fe-

male Pro/Non-Pro. Fashion/Commer-

cial/Theatrk;al. Call for appointment 818-

986-

7

0'^'^.

MON "'« WE REAL ESTATE OFFICE
see^ rary, part-time offM;e-support

staff ^ „_r 310-458-6682 or FAX 310-

458-6681.

NATIONAL POLITICAL CONSULTING FIRM
offers entry-ievei positton. Santa Mot^ca of-

fk:e. Fax reaume to Julie Jennings 310-575-

4fl11.

?S, a colter

part-
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office of Urban Education Studies Center in

the University Elementary School $7/hr. Ap-
prox. 10-15 hours/wk. Must be detail onent-

ed and have a good phone manner, proof-

reading ability and organizational skills Of-

fice experience preferred. Apply at UES,
Room 1088E, 310-625-2623

OFFICE ASST- Operations/Legal olfk:e tor

sm. health care mgml co needs person for

filing, phones, and errands. Office and com-
puter (Win/WP 6.1) exp. required. Fax re-

sume to PMC 213-933-8340.

OFFICE CLERK
20-30 HHS/'WEEK. Located in Mid-Wilshire.

$7-8/hr. Some computer skills, experience,

Spanish bilingual, excellent phone skills, men
encouraged to apply. 213-386-7846, resume
tax 213-326-4434.

OFFICE MANAGER. Wilt train Full-time, M-

F, 9AM-6PM. Busy 5-person office Good
work experience. Salary and t>enefits West
LA. 310-476-4205.

P/T DRIVER WANTED. Hours flexible, $7/hr

Clean driving record Professional ap-

pearance. P/T or F/T student wanted. Con-
tact Jennifer 310-475-8738.

P/T RECEPTIONIST for independent record

label. 1:30 - 6:00pm, 5 days/week, $6.00/hr.

Call Christine 310-652-8145, or fax 310-652-

8146.

P/T RECEPTIONIST NEEDED. Dependable
with a pleasant demeanor Answering
phones/light typing/and various other duties.

Fax resume to: InterFirst Capital

Corportation 310-234-2111 attn:Danyeer

Moore

P/T SALES GIRL WANTED for small Holly-

wood boutique. Tues., Thurs. and occaswn-
al weekends Call 818-882-7276.

P/T TELEMARKETERS wanted to assist in-

vestment brokers. $7-9/hr, plus bonuses

Great potential! Call Al at 310-571-2980

PART-TIME JOB: Must have strong organi-

zational skills and be an animal lover. Flexi-

ble hours. Call 213-656-1336 for more infor-

mation

Personal Assistant/office assistant to busy

attorney. Female only Graduate student pre-

ferred. Part-time 15-20 hours/wk, $10/hr.

Call Ms. Stanley: 310-459-2087.

RESTAURANT HOST(ESS), SERVER/BUS-
PERSON Part-time or full-time Fnendly, en-

ergetic and enthusiastic for trendy Chinese

cafe in Century City. Apply after 2pm at Yin

Yang 10250 Santa Monica Blvd.

^UtH &
M A

RETAIL MANAn

Dynamic, motivated leaders lor new, unique,

casual apparel shop in Beverty Center. A fun

store! Resume, Dallas Alice, 1325 South

Congress Ave., #225, Boynton Beach, FL

33426 Fax 561-732-6131

RETAIL SALES; Women's clothing, Santa

Monica. Sat-t-PT 11 -6pm 310-395-2728

RIEBER DINING SERVICES is currently hir-

ing student workers for an exciting new din-

ing concept Flexible scheduling, 15-

20hrs/week, $6,63/hr Contact Fabk) Soto at

310-825-9659

SALES. MAKE MONEY the fun way!!! P/T.

No experience necessary Unlimited income
potential Call 12-5, Monday-Friday. 213-

385-7926. ask for Jay

SALES/CASHIER
$675/HR FT/PT Personnel Dittos Copy
Center 8950 Olympic Blvd. BH 310-276-

1949. FAX 310-276-4385

Salesperson needed Phone or door to door

Make your own hours. Earn up to $300/day
Call 310-204-8900.

SANDBAG'S
NEED CASHIERS-Westwood or Brentwood

Enthusiastic people. Hours 11-3, days flexi-

ble. Good pay, great tips No experience

necessary. 310-207-4888/310-208-1133

SEEKING THAI CONTACTS for home based
business. This $1.4 bill. International Co.

opens 3/97 Call Pam Berg 310-839-0447

Leave message

SPROUL DINING SERVICES needs student

workers Flexible scheduling. 15-20

hours/week. $6 63/hr Contact Katherine Mc-
Carthyal 3 10-825-2074

SUMMER DAY CAMP COUNSELORS
NEEDED. Job Location Pato Alto, Califor-

nia. 6/23-8/15 9am-4pm. $65-85/day De-

cathlon Sports Club. 415-365-e63e.

%AKED I_A J^fir MllC
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^TOelp Wanted

SUMMER JOBS
HAVE FUN! Work outdoors with children

i

Gain valuable work experience! If your sum
mer residence is in the San Fernando or

Conejo Valley. Ventura, Camanllo; Malibu; or

Simi Valley, we are looking for fun, canng,

Summer Day Camp staff General coun

selors & Specialists; Swimming, horses

boating, fishing, ropes course, music, drama
and much more Summer salanes range

$2,100-13.200+ Call today for more infor

mation (818)-865-6263.

TANNING SALON Cleaning/customer serv-

ice. F/t P/t. $6/hr plus advancement oppor

tunity to $10-t-/hr. Call 310-449-0432.

TECHNICAL SUPPORT REP needed for

SFV software co. Must have exp with twth

Mac and Windows. Phone and e-mail sup-

port. F7T Fax resume 818-591-8885.

TELEMARKETERS WANTED for 100 year

oW newspaper. Salary+commission Leads
provkJed. Will train. Call Linda 213-962
8014.

TELEMARKETING: PT, real estate finance

office. Westwood, afternoons. 310-446
9565.

TOY MANUFACTURER in Van Nuys seeks
person for work in offk:e re. customer service

and marketing. Call Barbara 818-908-1888.

TRANSLATORS NEEDED. Solid knowledge
of Azeri/English, English//^eri. Fax resume
attention Jennifer 281-589-1104.

TUTORS NEEDED
In sciences, math, lil^eral arts. Car and fluent

English required. $15-$22.50/hour College,

secondary levels. Call Admiral Tutoring 310-

477-9685.

TV PILOT LEAD ACTRESS (experience un

necessary). Must be 18. ESL okay. Asianart

Productkjns 6340 MenIo, San Jose, CA
95120. 408-927-7832

TWO MARKETING REPS, needed for grow
ing newspaper. 30% commission base pay
Immediate leads available Start ASAP
Please call Susan at 310-558-5515 and fax

resume to 310-558-5506.

VOLUNTEER USHERS
Needed for Getfen Playhouse production of

Andrew Lloyd Webber's "By Jeeves", from

March 4-April 20. Call 310-208-6500 ext 115

for sign-up and see the show for free!

WALL ST/AROMATHERAPY; I work on Wal
St., my wife has a fast-growing aromathera-

py company. We need part-time em-
ployee/personal assistant/errand person

Great job, chance for full-time future job in

either category. $8.50/hr. fax resume to

Chariotte: 310-396-9390, or call 310-396-

1908

WANTED NOW! Freshmen or Sophmore
workstudy student. 20hrs/week-summers
also. Excellent computer skills required, de-

tail onented |ob in entertainment studies de

partment, UCLA extent

day: 310-206-4902

M Career Oi^i^ortunmes

S1.000 EVERY ORDER
Dib' ' .

s -
BUCKij! Need Pi workers, hor inio, senc

SASE to; Ming Chou, 330 De Neve Drivf

0596. LA, CA 90024

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT full time, may
start part time if graduating this year. Please

call 310-278-2750 or fax resume 310-278

0038

Immediate entry level opening for bright, ar

ticulate, motivated administrative assistant

Must have excellent communication and or

ganizational skills-including ability to handle

multiple tasks, attention to detail and follow

through. Great opportunity for the right per

son to expand your knowledge of the busi

ness/finance side of entertainment and be

come a valuable member of the manage
ment team. Interest and performance will de

termine ultimate responsibilities and com-

pensation Requirements: business degree

plus two to three years entertainment Indus

try. Proficiency in WORD Serious candi

dates should send resume, references anc

letter of interest to; Carol Deaugusta Fax

310-229-5742 1800 Century park east sun

600 Los Angeles 90067

MAKE BIG MONEYi Safe, legal, honest

Send $1-t-self-addressed stamped envelope

K Buchheit, 1682 Mapledale Rd., Wickliffe,

Ohio, 44092

MAKE MONEY ON THE INTERNET!!! N<

sales, no personal contact needed Let youi

computer do the work Easy...fun. profitable

Free website included

http;//wwwgen.conVdebtzapper/tour/2051

OPPORTUNITY FOR SUCCESS. Full tram

ing with international marketing company
Seeking achievement oriented individuals in

terested in sales/management at Beverty

Hills Marketing offtee Call Marcus/Angela

213-655-3945 ext. 16, or fax resume 818

332-9808.

STOCKBROKER
TRAINING CLASS

Baraban Training Institute. Classes t)egin 3/(

Saturdays 9am-12pm. Contact Mtefietle 310

820-8222. Brentwood Branch Enrollmen
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^2 Career Opportunities 22 Career Opportunities K^areer Opportuniti^

ANNOUNCEMENT
UCLA Drug Abuse Research Center
M. Douglas Anglin, Ph.D., Director

Predoctoral and Postdoctoral Fellowships
' DOnsored bv National Institute on Drug Abuse

Um

eligibility

Application

I *rocedure

National Research Service Award Training Grant

Under the supervision of Center research staff, this two year training fellowship will

provide selected participants with firm grounding in drug abuse knowledge and

issues, in sound research techniques and in practical research experience. The

program is designed to provide trainees both with exposure to a variety of drug abuse

settings, personnel, topics, and methods, and with the opportunity to select a specific

area of focus for independent research at one of the participant research sites.

Training curricula of formal coursework and supervised research. The program will

provide research opportunities in epidemiology, etiology, treatment, processes and

outcomes, pharmacotherapy, and social policy issues.

Predoctoral candidates - UCLA only, with completion of required formal coursework

in a social science (psychology, sociology, anthropology, education, social work, public

health, or nursing), a GPA of 3.0 or better. University tuition and fees are paid.

Postdoctoral candidates - Completion of the M.D. degree or Ph.D. degree in a social

science (see areas listed above), education, social'work, or, health-related science

such as pubUc health or nursing from an accredited university.

U.S. citizens and permanent residents only.

Submit a letter of application to include an outUne of research experience, interest,

desire for a career in drug abuse research, specific area of research and a focused

research problem within that area; current curriculum vitae including a list of

pertinent publications; university transcripts; and letters of recommendation from

the applicant's major advisor or supervisor and two other familiar with the

applicant's scholastic and research background potential. After review of written

material, the most qualified applicants will be interviewed.

Stipends Predoctoral fellows receive an annual stipend of $10,008. Postdoctoral fellows

receive an annual stipend based on years of postdoctoral experience. Health

insurance and predoctoral tuition provided.

Vpplications to Edna Sacks, Administrator

UCLA Drug /Vbuse Research

1100 Glendon Ave., Ste., 763

Los Angeies, California 90024

CORbSrAFF IS NOW HIRING

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANTS

Word 6.0 • Excel • Powernoim • PBx operators

GOODPAY-(iRL\l BINIHl^

Ej(perience requiroi. Temp to turt; puiitions.

For immediate con.sideration fax resumes to Meagan

at 310^3054)176

22 Career Opportunities
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National 1/
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School **
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PAID INTERN
Mood &;ierK^M. Inc.

Wwtwood Psych MngmL Co. ^»to
UCtAstudwrt.

For info call (310) 2».1744 orlmx
f«sumi to ^ward (31^ 108-1M4

seeks future film industry career no 859-

611'^

RECORD
INDEPENDENT ^h

terns. Positions

ment !t mterestf^

:
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23 internship

ACTIVE-FILI^ PRODUCER seeks student

interns to learn script development activities

in S M office. NO-PAY/but good opportunity

to learn. 310-2601403.

FILM PRODUCTION COMPANY at Para-

mount Pic seeks motivated, smart, reliable

intems to assist in research, script reading.

other duties for Sprlf^g. Karen 213-956-2103.

GREAT JOB

LAW OFFICE
WESTWOOD
DOS. QxtxkP

Fax ResufTiH i

Typing filing WP TOr

iirnd

Prestigious westside PR agency has

Immediate openlnga for Student Interni

Journalism and Communications major

ContBCt Human Resourcea at

(310) 201-8808
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WEEKLY OV£K W£W. Weekend: New Moon aligns with Sun. It

will be the first Solar Edip«c in 2 years. Probabilities are strong that

^this will tie in with an important event on a mundane (world) level.

On a personal level it could be a time of questioning the old ways
yand trying out of new ones.

HEAD voufi name nan » voo toKm rr

VARIES M«c)i 21-April 20

i Dwelling on the past could make one
overlook opportunities of today. Lucky
Jupiter setB the stage to help wiahc*come
true. Take advantage o( sodal groups.

TAURUS Aprl21-Miy 71

Wishes may come about sooner than
vou think as Eclipse activates sector of

*hof>e8'. Those with an entree in soas'
places may fmd takers for their taler< >

GEMINI May22-JuM2i
Past efforts may be rewarded as Edipac

I focuses on career/business matters.
For those with ambibon, positive de-
velopments are m the making.

CANCER Juiw22-Juiy»
Traveling for business may bring ro-

mantic or soaal pleasures. Favorable
aspects could bnng changes for the
better with contacts m far away places.

I

LEO July24-AiipMt23

Luck IS «vith you. so make the most of

i opportunibes to add to your well b«-

mg Take action on matters that have
been jointly decided and approved.

^

VIRGO Augutt 24-S«pl 23

Beneficial influences from Solar Edipse
should help relationships. Both per-
sonal and businesf related taken on a
more meaningful togetherness.

iUBRA S«pl24-Oct23

[For entrepreneurs, this could be the
I time Id expk>re the possibility of a new
Ibusineas venture. BFforts at workplace
should brmg rewards soon.

SCORPIO Oct24-Nov22
f Edipse happens in your *fun house'
(5tti solar sector). Celebrate your good
fortune and develop or flaunt your
locative or romantic potentials.

.SAGITTARIUS Nov 2M>k 2i

news could t>nne about a changie
home related matters. Extra cash

should be available through a home
endeavor for entrepreneurs

BORN ON ONE OF THESE
DATES YOU HAVE THE
GIFT OF MAKING THE
COMPLICATEP SIMPLE.
POING TWO THINGS AT
ONE TIME IS EASY FOR
YOU. TEACHING WOULP
BE A NATURAL FOR YOU.

_ _ .**

HOT Assistance

VER NEEDED
SEEKING person to help dnve children to af-

terschool activities. Salary negotiable. Ex-

perience required. DMV records. Prefer

West Valley location. 818-881-7170.

PERSONAL Assistant needed lor MD/Au-

thor. Experienced, independent-for errands,

bookkeeping, computer/organizational skills.

10-25 hrs/week, $10-16/hr. 2 Miles from

UCLA. 310-446-4488 or fax resume 310-

475-1462 or vbhushanOaol.com

26 Child Care Wanted

"WWM Car© Wanted

PT CHILDCARE
FOR VtHY A: fAMiHUUlRL
Internationa! ' i k

: ,nd, car,

references required, i
. .i Beverly-

wood adiacent Laird .iUiiH/ It,/'/.

ttpiipw

iAior/

PROfESSOfi cosine

CAPRICORN Dsc22-Jan20

An 'acre of diamonds' could be under
your feet if you dig a bttle deeper. Ne^'
actions taken could brmg sizeable re-

wards in the year ahead

AQUARIUS J»2i-F«bi9

Your solar money sector plays host to

St^ar Edipse. for self-employed or those

working on commission, next few
months should be favorable financially.

PISCES F«62(Mtoreh20

A Solar Edipse in your sign should bring
about favora^e devdopments from new
projects and endeavors. You've only to

ask to receive full-scale cooperation.

needed lor P/T babysitting in Brentwood

area, 10 min. from campus. PMs and a few

evenings a nronth. N/S. local references,

and a sense of humor a must. Spanish a

plus. PleasecallJeff at 310-440-9384

BABYSITTER WANTED for boy voted "best

personality". Two Year Old. $7/hour. If

you're energetic loving young lady. Call 213-

620-781 7/days 310-843-0302/eve.

CREATIVE PERSON to work 22hrs/weekly.

Light housekeeping and cooking during tod-

dler's nap. Artistic play, reading, and walking

after nap. 1-5 Monday-Thursday. 3-9pm Fri-

day. $?0O/wpplf T 10-470-10.10~
D

We nee^ imagina-

tive, loving, canng, firm, patient person to be

a playmate/companion to a joyful, enthusias-

tic, loving, funny, but hyperactive 4 year old

boy. Eariy Childhood Ed or Psych student

preferred. Must have own car Hrs: 4:30pm-

7:30pm, M-F. Challenging, but rewarding.

Call Daytime: 310-459-1320, Nights: 310-

459-4339.

MOTHER' S HELPER
11AM-7PM THREE to four days/week

References. Please call 310-277-6777.

MOTHER'S P/T ASSISTANT Errands, baby-

sitting, light housework. Requires car and

current insurance. Flexible hours. Start im-

mediately 310-440-9171.

P/T DOMESTIC HELP 3 afternoons/week. 2-

7pm. Light housewori<, cooking, errands.

Must own car Santa Monica $7/hr 310-444-

p8 Apartments for Rent

BARGAIN PALMS $560 1-bedrown in quiet

S-unit. Refrigerator, parking. Venice Blvd. al

Westwood. Ck>se to shoppirtg. transportatk>n

arxl UCLA Housing. 310-652-1888.

BEVERLY HILLS ADJ. 1&2-BEDROOMS
UPPER&LOWER. $695-$835. ASK FOR
BONUS SOME W/HARDWOOD FLOORS.
BALCONY ONLY 1/2 BLOCK TO PICO
BUS 310-839-6294 _^_

HAi MM ; H w/all utilities

"iiiiii!'!.] 5>44'riHii_i I, fill .i 10-445-9551

.

GENUINE UCLA
SPECIALS

FURNISHrO BACMEl ORS
FROM $495 $595

FURNISHEIJ 1 HLlJMOOrvIS
FROIVI $ 950
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i.'VALK H) i:i ASSt v.
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101 sua (.Avirv AVE

i;uoi jiid f>&a5

^ Apartments for Rent

Santa Monica guesthouse North ul

Shrill 110 :195 1284

FREE RENTAL SERVICE. Westside and SF
Valley apartments. Singles, 1&2 bedrooms.

Furnished/unfurnished. As low as $425. The

Robert's Company. 310-312-9090.

GREAT DEAL!!

1^BD$590 2=BD$790
Huge Apartments. Ideal fi ^ i' Gar-

den courtyard, pool, NC, jjiioiie-efiuy Near

Sherman Oaks Galleria Minutes to campus
818-997-7312.

I DMM ivl -5 r wui n\j%,:M%^

blinds, parking, laundry, and more Bike or

bus to campus. 310-477-0725.

2BD/1BTH Overiooking pool, full kitchen,

pool/spa, fireplace, parking, walk-in closet,

rec.mi, gas&hot water paid. $1200 negoti-

able. 515 Kelton 310-208-1976

./arking

> 7-07 10

. Stove, re-

ipes. Floor

1736 South

AWi\flAZING DEAL
WLA. 1629 Brockton. 1 bedroom, $655. New
appliances, full-kitchen, new carpet, cable-

ready, vertical blinds, gated, quiet area, no

NEWLY REMODEL 1br+1ba, on Westv«xxl

Blvd. One mile from Campus, bus or bike to

school $800/mo. 310-446-1738

PALMS $595, 1 -bedroom, entry system, very

quiet, all appliances Convenient to campus.

Security deposit $100 NC, laundry 310-

837-7061.

PALMS NICE AREA 3657 Dunn Drive. 1-

bdrm, lower. Laundry room, parking. No re-

frigerator Will accept pets. $595/mnth Call

310-826-9471.

PALMS 1 and 2-bdrm $775-$895. Central

air, subterranean parking, fireplace, mi-

crowave, alarm Quiet area, ctose to trans-

portation and shopping. Call 310-393-9000.

PALMS. $565 1 -bedroom apartment. New
carpet. Appliances, pool, laundry, Covered

I

I

I

I

I

Fifth week,we oi¥ered

you a coupon for

ree tooth whitening.

vtfhat will it be this time?

I

/ , jJups in the
%/

Dfiilv Hndn (jnioon
f #x .-%,--

t f
/ I

1 /

Mnljiupon

For advertising information call 825-2161 ch 3.

18 Apartments for Rent,

PALMS $995. 2-bed-2-bath 2-story town-

homes. Fireplace, gated garage, unit alarm,

open Mon-Sat 10-5. 3614 Fans Drive. 310-

391-1076 or 310-837-0906 Manager

PALMS. Newer 2t)drm/2ba. Fireplace, fridge,

alamn, new carpet, gated entrance, extra

storage. $885. 310-838-5567, 818-891-

6496.

PALMS. Newer buildlog 2/bedroom. 2/bath-

rooms. Fridge. Dishwasher New carpet Bal-

cony. Fireplace. Walk in closet Secure park-

Ing. $850. 310-836-7997. 310-390-5996.

PALMS/MV-Singles $485 and up. 1 -bed-

rooms $540 and up. 2-bdrms $735 and up.

Large units, appliances, pool, parking. Su-
pertatlve Realty 310-391-1369

SANTA MONICA-Single apt for rent. $580.

Stove/fridge Kitchen and private bath

Owner pays gas; electricity negotiable. Blue

bus. 310-828-6796.

• PALMS *
2BD,2BA, CUSTOM TOWNHOUSE,

FIREPLACE. BALCONY,

GATED GARAGE, ALARM IN UNIT

Call the manager at (310) 837-0906

• 3614 PARIS $995

Call (310) 391-1076

TO SEE THE
LOVELYAPARTMENTS

SANTA MONICA. I -bedroom. Garden set

ting. Unfurnished $665, Furnished $775
Laundry facilities. 1 -block to bus. Very quiet

310-392-4447.

SANTA MONICA. Very large apartment

North of Wllshlre. 7blocks from beach. Large

kitchen, very private and spacious.

$825/mo'"" <"' WHH A: ' ; M„ i

SHERMAN OAKS
Spaciou- -u_'fiM iu._ jlu:;:i._l;: $825.

Direct bus to UCLA. Garden courtyard,

phone entry, quiet area Great for room-

mates Danielle 818-386-1060

STUDENT SPECIAL
SINGLE ^''jT Near buses. Bikeor

ride to campus Near parks. Laundry/park-

ing. Massachusetts/east of 405. $525. 310-

479-2819.

STUDIO APT
WESTWOOD. CHARMING. All appliances,

a/c, walk UCLA. 310-208-4934.

VENICE-$575/month Unfurnished, unique

single. Full kitchen, carpet, mim-blinds. Ab-

bot Kinney Blvd. 2 Blocks beach No pets

310-392-2456.

WALK TO UCLA
Westwood Village Bachelor's, $550/month

10944 Strathmnro Tio.^nQ.nQKR

WALK TO UCLA
SPACIO JOIO APA * .T Heat-

ing/AC. Private patio, full kitchen, fndge,

stove, dish-washer. Secured pariting and en-

try, heated pool, jacuzzi, recreation rm. $800

824-2112/208-1880.

West Los Angeles 3bdrm 1 75 bath Very

spacious apartment. Includes: stove, refng-

erator, parking, and laundry facilities. Close

access to public transportation Ideal for

roommates. $775/month. Call: 1-800-443-

4242

WESTWOOD Taking reservations for Sum-
mer/Fall 2-bed/2-bath, all appliances,

pool/jacuzzi, balcony/nice view, security

building. 2-part<ing, walk to UCLA. $1300-

$14 rvMry^n Tin f(?(i nfi?7 inom-c.n"i

Ver, : , i

J
i

( , jnder

new management Brand-new carpets, ap-

pliances, mini-blinds, paint 1 -bedrooms

$800/$825 652 Veteran Ave. 310-208-3664

WESTWOOD 1675 Manning 2-bedroom

$1000 Spacious, bright, new paint, open

courtyard
,
parkjng. Kathy 310-474-8131

Bachelors w/a kitctien %62>

F iirnished or Unfurnished

Cable ready, utilities include

Low security deposit

Available March 1*

(310)208-1664

(8 Apartments tor Ref ii

WESTWOOD. Beautiful townhouse-style 2-

bedroom, 1&1/2bath, hardwood floors, new
paint, blinds. Pool, laundry, parking.

$1050/month. 310-285-1725.

WESTWOOD. Ctose to 1-405. Large 1 -bed-

room. Hardwood floor, excellent closet

space. No pets. $850/nrK>nth. 310-479-5649.

WESTWOOD. Female N/S needed to share

big 2-t>edroom/2-bath apartment with 3 giris

ASAP 310-824-7613.

WESTWOOD. Studio w/ loft. All appliances

A/C. Security parking. Very spacious

$890/mo 310-206-4934.

WLA 1537 Connth Ave. Single, hardwooc

fk>ors. $575/mo. Lease. Close to UCLA
Available March 15. 310-820-0665.

WLA: 2bed/1bath, $850/month. 1 year lease

New paint and carpet. Open house 11-3

M,W,F. Or call 805-495-8532. Special rates

for 2-year -t- leases.

WLA: Bachelor, available April 1st

$425/month+security deposit. Lease negoti

able. 310-820-8435.

WLA 2464 Barrington Ave. #8. $1,299. 3-

bed-3-bath with 2 fireplaces. Furnished

kitchen Intercom-entry building w/parking.

Close to transportation M^nanpr 390-9401.

W.L.AJPA MS
$595 AND UP

^ + ^ $595 Nice, parking, laundry. 1-t-l $695

all utilities included, pool, gated entry. 1-»-1

$725-$750 Great area, pari<ing, fridge, and

more 2+2 $795-$850 Gated, upper, park-

ing 2+2 $1 1 75-$1 1 95 Luxury, loaded, roof-

top, Jacuzzi, washer/dryer in unit. 310-278-

8999.

|9 Apartments Furrilshed

tive turnished-singles. Near UCUWA. Ideal

for students. Suitable for two Definite must
seel 1525 Sawtelle Bl 310-477-4832.

824-0319
t

Loyu Pirm
Needs Furnished

Summer Sublet:s

For Incoming

Summer Rssociotes

Pleose Coll

30 Apli. Unftirnt$h»€l

^'ALM^ ^OcO,

Gated entry, completely refurbished, carpets
.

refrigerator, stove, dishwasher, blinds, cat

okay 310-203-8814

WLA 2bed/1-bath, $850. Bright upper In 5-

unit garden style building Near

UCLA/V/Vbuslines. Stove, refngerator, car-

pet, drapes, parking. Lease 310-476-7116.

W'
Li

OKH/1K-i 4QQC; ^c r\/-iy-»l fif\ca tr

31 Apartments to Stiore

PA M , Mm
, 2-bath +loft. Seeking fe-

male N/S High ceilings, dishwasher, secur

Ity parking $500/mo +1/2 utilities. 310-253-

5091

PALMS area adjacent to Westwood Looking

for responsible nonsmoker female to share

beautiful 2-bdrm 2-bath. Own master bed-

room and garage Newly renovated Quiet

street. $450/month. 310-845-9471.

WESTWOOD Female for huge apt Own
room/bath Security/parking. Fully furnished,

pool/spa Walk to campus. $650. Call Emily

3 10-209-2566

/WESTWOOD: Roommate to share 2bed-

>om/2bath. Furnished. Security building.

')OftoD Dool Walk to campus Available now

IM Roommciii
BRENTWOOD Seeking responsit)le female

jrad student to share apartment. Private

edroom/bathroom Great location"
month 310-442-9285

. -^^TWOOD/WESTWOOD. Looking foi

fun, neat person who wants to look for place

n Brentwood/Westwood I'm a outgoing, sln-

jie, nonsmoking female and have some fur-

turn Call KG. 310-716-3787 ASAP

32 Roommates

FEMALE ROOMMATE
Westwood. Comer of Veteran/Santa Montca,

10 min from UCLA. 2bdrm/2ba apartment.

Pari(ing. Furnished. Fireplace. Large and
spacious, backyard, convenient buslines,

quiet and safe location Mia 310-473-4891.

FEMALE-nonsmoker who likes children

needed for 2bdr-2bth Security building with

a mother and child. $600mnth. Near Brent-

wood. 310-268-8310 after 5pm.

HOUSEMATE NEEDED
NORTH HOLLYWOOD. Completely fur-

nished 2-story house has a room available,

starting March 1. Wonderlul space over

3000sq.ft. That Includes a pool&jacuzzi In

backyard, rec room, fireplace, pool table,

and 2-car garage with washer/dryer.

$550/month. Call 818-994-4898 or 818-994-

6501.

HUGE WESTWOOD RM
AVAILABLE FOR non-smoking female Own
phone line, own bathrm. Walk In closets.

Near parte. Microwave, balcony. $480. For

March 1. 310-440-9465.

LOOKING FOR FUN & resp. female to

find/share a 2bdrm apt. in WLA. Must be
neat and a n/s student. Please call ASAP
310-285-3096

MASTER BEDROOM
CULVER CITY-Non-smoking to share 3-bed-

room condo w/female professor. Master-

bedroom w/prlvate bath. Parking, pool/jacuz-

zi, secured building, laundry. $450/month.

310-836-0512.

S.M. Near Montana Ave. Bdrm/bath. Light

kitchen. Private entrance. Garden view.

Glean and quiet. One person, N/S, no pets.

$575/mo.+deposit. 310-395-5941.

WESTWOOD Looking for female roommate
to share 2br/2bth Apt. on Midvale for spring

quarter. $300 OBO. Great deal! 310-209-

1070.

WESTWOOD. $375. Seeking n/s male to

hare 2bdrm/2ba. apt Large walk-in closet,

jas+water included. Walk to UCLA.
Ava:now. Steve 310-208-8016.

WLA- Behind West Side Pavilion. One Stud-

ent to share Single- laundry, bathroom, kitch-

en Close to buslines and shopping malls.

Near freeway $249 + 1/2 utilities Don: 310-

281-5539 NO DEPOSIT!

WLA. Available now. Own room, share bath

w/one. $450/month. All amenities. Security

deposit. 310-474-2194.

WLA/VENICE/PALMS- Looking for non-

smoking ROOMMATE to find 2-bed/2-bath

apartment for March 31 . $450 each. Respon-
sible grad student preferred. Kate 310-836-

d3 Room for Rer)t

2362 OVERLAND-Bachelor apartment, hot

plate, small refngerator, $300+utilities. Call

Renee at 310-475-5673.

BEL AIR- furnished room and own bathroom

in private house, senous student, $500/mo.

kitchen privileges. Call 310-472-9799 after

HOUSING AVAILABLE
WINTER-SPRING

riiCtilS iiM iutiril

woiiicii only

824 HILGAIU) M^t^M I

(310)203-006
IfciK w iMi^iwiwi i iin ^i^mn wM i -*^t>*J jMfc- m

BEL-AIR Private, room and bath. Very quiet

Light kitchen/laundry privileges 8mln to

campus(car). References necessary.

$465/month. 310-477-6977.

BEVERLY GLEN CANYON Private room,

share bath $450 Room w/private bath Sep-

arate entrance Quiet, hillside setting, sunny

$550 Non-smoker, quiet studious male ten-

ants Includes utilities 310-470-2142

BRENTWOOD Room in quiet horro Kitch-

en and laundry privileges Private batfVen-

trance. Fully fumished/t v Female rwn-

snrK>keronly $500/nrK>nth 310-472-2568.

CULVER CITY. Quiet family, buses close

20-min from campus $350. Cable TV. +

electricity included. Available Apnl 1. 310-

391-1928.

GLENRIOGE. Room in charming home Fur-

nished Private bath Free utilities, cable TV,

health club 3 miles UCLA/Campus shuttle

$450/month 310-446-1738.

VENICE Steps to beach, steps to Venk:e

canal On Pacific and Washington. 3-bdrm

duplex Kitchen and laundry Included

$400/mo Call Rick 3 10-302- 1995

WESTWOOD $450
WALK TO UCLA. Beautifully furnished pri-

vate room, private entrarKe, free cable kitch-

en, laundry, paricing. MALE. AVAILABLE
NOW 310-473-5769

^^Mm for Rent

WESTWOOD. Private, own bedroom/bath

Backyard, kitchen/laundry, gated part<ing,

N/S. clean, quiet, female student. Starting at

$525/mo.+utilities. 310-477-0112

WLA Large closet, ceiling fan, yard, Jacuzzi,

kitchen use, utillties/lauridry irwkJded. Cat

OK Close to buses/shopping. Non-smoker

$450/mth 818-981-8114

70 Insurance

34 Sublet

O'Melveny & Myei
Law Firm

Needs Summer Sublets.

Ifyou are interested in

subletting your furnished
apartment any time from
May to August, our law
students \vill be needing
housing. Please Call

the Recruiting Office at

(213)669-6079
,1 . ^^^^^^^.^,^^0^_^^

vV<.)("jL' AMf:i|U(' 1 i»;iiri Atlai n./d COt-

tage, courtyard. Privacy. Hardwood floors.

French windows S&R 2-mi UCLA. 1672

Greenfield. $800 lease Cats. 714-588-7115.

36 House to Stiore

WESTV
fession

place '

lire

N/S

Housing Needed

SUMMER SUBLET
FURNISHED 1BR A^ Nf EDED, West
wood, Brenhwood, SM w; Manhattan Beach.

5/17-7/5 Contact Edwin©61 7-868-8037 or

eju® law harvard edi.

40 RcxHn/Boord for Help

GREAT FAMILY SANTA MONICA. In ex-

change for P/T child care/housekeeping. Fe-

male preferred. Must speak English CDL
HMfA'Pncos required Susan. 310-394 379'

Mi Condds for Sole

MID-WILSHIHE area. Why rent? 1BH
$58,000. $1780 Down. $586/mo includes aii

expenses. Agt 213-860-3233.

WILSHIRE Corridor/HiRlse Co-op. Walk to

UCLA. Single, 1-BR, 2-BR, from $60K-
$125K. Spectacular View. 24-hr/Security

Lease/Ootion/Buv Please Call Broker 310-

4S CcMidos for Rent

WLA. It : ':d

place, pdtiw. aiat ^

Partying. $750. 3i

50 \^x:atlon Rentals

air tirt-

IDYLLWILD MOUNTAIN RETREAT r,-,

sale/rent. FULLY equipped. Sleeps 5-t-. Dai-

ly, weekly. Call 310-391-6808 http://mem-

bers.tripod.com/-eaebertia/IDYLLWIL.HTM

56 Sporting Events

March Madness

Track your NCIAA jX)ol ihc easy way

For Beginners and SeHous Users

Windows & Win95 • Next Day Mail Availl

,_€ I , ri I ,11 V,. I. j qtm") 7 1 1 7*7'^ jjiJ

Services 70-85

70 Insurance

NEED INSURANCE^
WILSHIRE
beat any ra' .i, ., ,

, „ ,,„,ijr„„o

We can In the phone' Page
Shana 818 tn uh2

AUTO
INSURANCE

NO BULL
tist Prices, Same

STUDENT DlSCOUml
Motorcycles, SR22

Accidents, Tickets OK
CALL AA«IA NOW
FOR FREE QUOTE

TOLL FIlKii
1 (800) aas^soo*

I Advertise.

310.825.2161

ARRESTED?
Drunk driviny, itietuUiuy/eib^duit charges,

sex offences. All felonies and misde-

meanors. Westwood, Law Offices of Ken K.

Behzadi "^10-441-9^41

BANKI
Chapti

DAY!!!

Law office, .

800-420-9998/3 , u .

CY
DEBT TO-
.^nt plans.

,-^LAW"86")

72 Professional Services

*. F' Cave time,

fp I ig/editing these

cruaal essays. 310-392-1734.

Rtstaiih. Writinii, Fdftfnc

Ai^L icvci>, - Ai^L ^UIiJC^_t^ ruiclgli

Students Welcome Fast Professional -

Quality guaranteed papers not for sale

fall Resparrh ^10 477-8226

'*')pm

WRITING HELP
VlSA/Ma»teiCard • FAX • E-MAIL

Tiportant personal statements? Get profes-

sional help, competitive edge from natior>al-

ly-known author/consultant 310-826-4445.

FAGI
PRO< itions;

tutors L I lyiioiionjjy j^.m.j. ,. ,11, ,.t \.„,ti) TUQI}-

agement/stress reduction Nadia Lawrence.
PhD. 310-393-1951.

PROFESSIONAL WRITING/EDITING Pa-

pers, reports, statlstcs, proposals, reser-

arch projects, theses, Ph D dissertatkins,

college application essays All subjects,

styte requirements. 213-871-1333.

BEAR
WRITI

S P
NG &

T

SEARCH
tP!TING

98')

il'Oi 1

itions

Snufon h

HINf

Internet Access

a" lOin/cybersoft
. .1. f_.

WRITER/EDITOR/COACH (PhD Educatton-

al Psychology, MA English Literature) Pow-
erful Personal Statements, Thesis, Papers
Eliminate Writers Block, Thesis Trauma/ Test

AnxiGty 310-396-7063.

Classified Line (310) 825-2221 • hUp://www.dailybruin. ucla.edu • Classified Display (310) 206-3060'^^
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/3 Personal Servl^B 73 Personal Services

i Exclusive otti r io

i i
I Pagers

from vpV

V^'%*

f©T j-lS? $i

Emergency

Phone

just

BfcST MOVERb. 213-263 2378 Licensed.

insured Lowest rates Fast, courteous, and
careful Many students moved for $98. Lic.-

T- 163844. NO JOB TOO SMALL!

HONEST MAN. W/14f1 truck and dollies,

small jobs, short rrotice oK. Student discoun'

310-285-8688. SF, LV, SD. AZ. Go Bruins

JERRY'S MOVING & DELIVERY. The care

ful movers. Experienced, reliable, same dav
delivery Packing, boxes available Jerr,

T^liiionng

WRITING TUTOR
Kind and patient Stanford University gradu-

ate. $11/hr. 310-472-8240 or 440-0285

(inclmlinji

'V^ ,, ,,

••1)

iTHiMd. piew r^cniinO nntv. p^TOoringi

AGE i^^'^RESS
I $9.9:; I

U

1

0)234-3464

2180 Wes'wrwvi RlvH Sre ^O -<-^~^r..f\v~.

per monih!

CLASSIFI

ADVERHSLiu

iAiCia
i:Electrolysis »^c Skiiicart'
ff IN WESTWOOD SINCE 1966

STATE HCENSEO & BOARD CERTIFIED

I

• STOP COLLECnON AQEnCIES
> HOW TO GET our OF DEBT

• REBUILD YOUR CREDfT

TOLimEI-888-363-3096

j$ Movers/Storage

208-8193 ED
1951 WESTWOOD BLVD

SELF STORAGES
WESTWOOD PLAZA APIS.
FROM $49 to $79
(310)208-8505

EXPERT TUTOR IN ENGLISH, French, an-

Spanish provides invaluable help in conver

sation, virriting, test preparation, etc. All lev-

els. Claire 310-826-4492.

MATH TUTOR for 15-yr.-old boy.

times/week for approx. 2hrs. each time. 31

U

459-8487.

MATH, STATISTICS
AND PHYSICS. Elementary to advanced

Flexible rate and hours. PhD degreed tutor

friendly! 310-285-3356.

MATH/PHYSICS/STATISTICS/ENGLISH
ASTRONOMY. Tutoring service. Free coii

sultation. Reasonable rates, call anytime

Computerized statistical analysis available

Call-MY TUTOR- llan (800)90-TUTOR.

PRIVATE TUTORING
COLLEGE. SECONDARY. PRIMARY LEV
ELS. All subjects. Affordable rales. One oj

one. At your home. Call ADMIRAL TUTOR
ING: 310-477-9685.

SPANISH TUTORING. Lov*r rates. Gram
mar conversation/translation, traveling

Christina '>i0-4t;4-i4ft4

Tutor to

3-4 hrs/week. $15/hour. Contact Henry 310
?47-qRqR

^ Travel DesNnattons

STUDENT
TRAVEL

I .ondon $358

Munich 457

Prague 516

Miami 258

Costa Rica 582

Rio de Janeiro 849

STA TRAVEL is the recommended

travel agency of the ASUCLA.
For more information call us at

310-UCL\FLY

,\11 fares are round-irip. Advance
i>ufchase and some restrictions may

ap{)ly. Tax noi included

310-824-1574
920 V.'t'bhvood Blvd.

VVeshsood, CA 90024

STA TRAVEL
Weve been there.

O MONDAY
N WEDNESDAY
O $^

^0^Mi'^ With ID and credit card ^^^^^^^^f'W^T^^

Qk STUDENT
^ xrrwx'ark -* © DISCOUNT
5 VIDEO iN DAYS

A = Century Cable B = Channel Name C = Bruin Cablevision MAR.^1^
I. %j\

6:0n
%j :30 7:00 7:30 ' 8:00

!
8:30

I

9:00 i 9:30 j
10:00

j
10:30

{
11:00

j
11:30

1
12:00 1 12:30

|

1:00
i

1:30

4 CTEBi 4

UT
1JT

"W

"W

"W

11

13

25

,wbb fiewi News IL

NewsS:

Saved by
thBBetlk

Family
Matters :s,

Cook-
Academy

NewsS]

Timonti
PumbaaS:
Mr. Cooper

Home
Videos

Married..

Wtth

Ricid Lake Egos hurt

relationships.

Primer Impacto

News ^ NBC News

Fresh
Prince

Business
Report

NewsS:

Home
Videos

Home
Improve.

Mad About
Youm
Noticias

Fresh
Prince

Hard Copy

Extra (In

Stereo) S!

Bzzz! (In

Stereo)

Newshour WHh Jim
Lehrer CS

ABC WId
News

Real TV (In

Stereo) S
Simpsons
(In Stereo)

Jeopardyl
3:

Inside

Edition 3;

Ent

Tonight

Access
Hollywood

Seinfeldlln

Stereo)

S

Life and
Times IS

Wheel of

Fortur>e 'S.

American
Journal iS

Roseanne
IB

Simpsons
i[n Siereo)

Mdfiin (In

ibitiieo) S'

Cosby [^
Stereo) S
Jen
Foxworthy

Everyticidy-

Haymond
CytMll li'

Stereo) Bj

lnl( iip lEZ Streets A f.-int »•

Stereo) iE [Beauty" (In Stereo) (PA)

7th Heaven "Halloween"
(R) (In Stereo) E

« * « , Lethal Weapon 2" 1989, Drama) Mel Gibson, Joe Pesci. News ffi

Riggs and Murtaugh battle drug-smuggling diplomats. (In Stereo) E
Life With
Rogers:

LHe With
Rogers:

John Tesh: The Avalon Concert John Tesh
performs "San Panfilo," "Avalon Shores" and more.

Spy Game "Why Spy?"

News

Melrose Place "Screams
From a Marriage" [K

Malcolm &
Eddie (R) m

Notidero
I In i Vision

ta Mentira la del Barrio

News (In Stereo) 'SI

News

Seinfeldjin

Stereo) S!

Quest Motivational speakers discuss

personal growth (R)

"The Apocalypse lVafc/i"(1997) Patrick Berain. Kann
discovers a startling secret about her past. "A

Married..

With

In the
House H:

Pauly
"Pitot" E
Malcolm &
Eddie (R) m

Sentimientos Ajenos Cristina: Edicion

News

News 31

News

Late Show in Stereo) S

Tonight Show (In Stereo)

m
Murphy
Browns
Chariie

Rose

News i£ Nightline E

Jerry Springer Wile's

infidelity discussed. (R)

Married..

With

Mad At>out

YouIS

M'A'S'H iE

Strange
Universe

Noticias Noticiero t^ Tocada Soraya

Late Ldte Show
Stereo) E

;Ncws

Late Night (In Stereo) E

News (R) (In Stereo) E

Life and
Times E
Politically

Incorrect E

Govern-
ment

News (R) E

Maury Sun/Ivors of

highway assaults. E
Cops (In

))"Stereo) E Stereo) E
LAPD. Ufe
on the Beat

Cops (In

Later (In

Stereo) E
Pat Bullard Casey and
Jean Kasem. (In Stereo)

Instructional

Programming

'Survive tt)e NigN" (X^'i)

Stetanie Powers.

Rolonda Ways people
pamper their pets.

Paid
Program

Baywatch "The
Runaways" (In Stereo) E

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

BASIC CABLE STAT
44

33

54

39

43

57

75

38

26

19

16

27

12

14

029

gppi

Mii»

32 i^

56

12

65

76

26

44

42

39

41

40

64

71

38

ii[j Md^iKi
I
n u 1 1

1
1: ' 'J L Lnjvj

** "M Quiet on the Western Front" ['\930. Drama) Lew Ayres,

Louis Wolheim A German youth learns tne horrors of war fifsfhand.

** "La Sfr3da"(1954, Drama) Anthony Quinn A
wandering strongman is goaded into killing an acrobat.

Prime
NewsE

Burden of

Proof (R) E
(4:00)**'/? "Ferns

Bue/fer'sOay Off" (1986)

Prime Time Justice

Larry King Live E

TickE Dream On

Trial Story: Vigilante

Justice Bemhard Goetz

*** "Operation Paafic"(1951, Drama) Undersea
battles help a sub commander reconcile his life

South Bank Show
Mailer on Picasso"

Worid Today

Dally Show
(R)

TV Nation

Cochran & Grace

Prime Time Public Affairs

Wild Discovery "The
Secret Worid of Bats" (R)

River Phoenix: The True
Hoiywood Story (R)

Science of Twins

Gossip

CoHege Basketttall: Metro Atlantic

Conf . Champkxiship - Teams TBA

(4:00) "Han to Hart Harts

m High Season" (1996) E
Commish (In Stereo) E

You Afraid?

Week in

Skiing

Carol
Burnett

Supermar-
kmSwiSweep

Wanted Howard Stem Private

Jams Parts Premiere Party (R)

Alrpower Showdown
"Fighters"

Talk Soup
(R)

Night Stand
"Pushy"

JJ. ••"V"

**** "A/r)afcon:/"(1974, Drama) Magali Noel.

Fellini's homage to life m a 1930s Italian village. 'R'

*** "Man Wrfhour a Sfar"( 1955,

Western) Kirk Douglas, Jeanne Grain.

CNN/Sports
Illustrated

Moneyline
E

Ne«vsNight Showt>iz
Today (R)

** V, Terns Bueller's Day CW" (1986, Comedy) A
brash teen plays hooky and borrows a vintage Ferrari

Prime Time Justice (R) Trial Story (R)

South Bank Show "Yuri

Bashmet" (R

NewsNight
Update

Comics on
Delivery

CNfVSports
Illustrated

Dream On

Cochran & Grace (R)

Prime Time Public Affairs (R)

Wild Discovery The
Secret WorW of Bats" (R)

Howard
Stem

Coming
Attractioos

Collega Basketball MVC Tournament Championship
- Tnami Tf

Cm ,;,I

Burnett

Waiions'The Hkling

Howard
Stem (R)

Sports-

center E
<e Adventures:
•"'" Predators

:

Rocko's
Modem Life

Hot Skis,

Cold Snow

Clarissa
Explains

D»M

AdVf

-ysteries (In

Science of Twins (R)

Melrose Place "Single

While Sister" (In Stereo)

Alrpower Showdown
"Fighters" (R

Talk Soup

i9L

Night SUnd
"Pushy"

College BMkettMll; West (Doast Conf Champkxiship
-- Teams TBA
Resrupgil (In Stereo) E 700 Club (Left m

Progress)

nme Time (In Stereo)

"Fatal DeceptKX}. Mrs. Lee Harvey OswaW" (1993)

The story of the wkiow of JFK's alleged assassin.

lereoj i

i' "3"'
Steieo) ^:(J)

FOX Sports ftews

WCW Nitro (Live) E New Adventi

Robin Hood

iHockAV

I Love Lucy
E

Munsters

i^i<Tht Time. From Austin, Texas. (Live)

Wings (In

Stereo) E
Wings (In

Sterio)IE

Rene^de "Rancho
EscondkJo" (In Stereo) E

** 'Trappe<r (1989) Kathleen Quinlan A maniac

stales a businesswoman in a high-tech buiM»^

CABLE STATIONS

WCW Nitro (R)E

w-ifid Wrpstlina Federatifjn Monday NlaW Raw

Road Riries lOaria

(In Stereo)
]

MaryTjrfer iHhoda
Moore E

The
<xi"

FOX Sports Npws

"x
• J 2)

Moving

1
— ^-

Juntos
Pero No

/ "They Made Me a
r)inar(1939)

**** ''All Quiet on the Western fron/"(1930. Drama) Lew Avres,

Louis Wolheim. A German youth learns tne horrors of war firstnand.

*** "La Sfrada" (1954, Drama) Anthony Quinn. A
wandering strongman is goaded into killing an acrobat.

Larry King Live (R) E

Daily Show Comic
Relief

Prime Time Justice (R)

Overnight

TlckE

CNN/Sports
Illustrated

Saturday Night Live

Host: Louis Gossett Jr

"Operation

Pacific"

South Bank Show
"Mailer on Picasso" (R)

Crossfire

(R)

Trial Story (R)

Newsroom
E
Daily Show
(R)

Cochran & Grace (R)

Public Policy Conference

Next Step
(R)

Howard
Stem (R)

Beyond
2O0O

WKRP in

Cincinnati

Sportscenter E

Carson
Classics

Carson
Classics

Intimate Portrait "Natalie

Wood"(R)

SIndbdOut
(In Stereo)

Taxi 'Tony's

Comeback

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

I Close

iThree Stooges

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Auto Racing: NASCAR Winston Cup
Ponliac Excflement 400 (R)

l^veline (In Stereo)

Unsolved Mysteries (In Nurses
Stereo)

!Alterna!i>/e Nation (In

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

swnc

Odd Couple
I

Bewitchefl

FOX Sports i

** "Bruce Lee: The Man, the Myth" {)977) Bruce

Lee's rise to karate expert and movie star is traced

La Femme MkHa
Escape" (In Sten

Wi-^<s

'

IW=''T! "Wl

to Hawaii i

'3 H: (1977, Drama) An a-r

may have ties to the n

Silk StaNiings

(R) (In Stereo) E

I
Dyke

ii- .enior Tou'
I. Miss

loeK in ParadiSL

i e, who has Deer

Drean''
flriSterPQi

^ob
•Jf>v«(hl.!

> KiSb

'(1979, Suspen-^f'" A leu .ii

es involved with i I'f. loss'

C-Net
Centr 1

Lav.

Shi'

15

17

ti_4^

fp~m

33

35

(4(Xi) "Fye
at Ihfi Wolf"

TieTSpiir
E
(4:00) "Iron

Eagle ir

"Ghost" i^990. Fantasy) Patcic* Swayze. A murttei vwrn
returns to save his beloved dancee. (In Stereo) 'PG-13' E

Chip 'n'

Dale

:kfiil**< V.i'i.-.t T-,-.-

(4:35)
We're

** W "The Adventures ol Bucks
Eighth POTiensibn "(1984) Peter

The Last Starfighter" ( 1 984

,

. Fiction} Poben Preston 'PG

'p<st,Tm<>nt ^ i, "4ssass; :.

' •><> iM.i(> ,v id newcome

• *Vj 'Pee-w0e s Big Adveni.re '^ >

Comedy) Pe»wee Herman. VG ' t
"^"

l**'6 "Labyrinlli' ( 1 986,

3E
|
;3nds her paby brother t .

"(1995, Drama) Sytvesi

draws a bead on a vetf

'Does This Mean
Marned?" (^9B2)

** '/j "Slaves oINew Yorti'

** •'ftotwn 0^ Loc*

age archer uses hi'

(1989, Drama) Based on
Mow Vr\i-W ri-liclc R' uar^lif ^

* ''3 "The Quick and the Dead" (

'

Western) Sharon Stone R' T
)95) Mark Harmon A T*.
a lf(lf'n(iarv!~rfialyrp

HabbiV
rr,' TT

* A * firii .

Lowe.Les
jhem 4"

.' -'.p *** "Monkey Busines'

chemist learns how to '>

ri,- 1 -, * 1

* Kxe A hit man is

' murder trial. 'R' E
SexByte<>
and the If

'

19%,
In StP'e'^'

On-Set:
f

' Oonnie
ii-k "Fortunes ot War" I' 1 1^ m ,• a n-ut^t

worker conskJers a pro!" 1 '-':i'"''J
''

1 ,

•».= lence ol the Lambs" (1991 ) Amad

Classified Line (3W • http://www.dailybruln.ucla.edu •Classified Display (310) 206-30BO ^

I
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M.HOOPS
From pdye 40

Oregon made 52 percent of its

shots in the first half, ultimately taking

a 29-13 lead with 8:22 remaining

before intermission.

But the Bruins stayed in the game

and put together a 7-0 run to cut the

lead to nine.

The roll, however, came to a brief

hiatus when Henderson was called for

a technical foul with 4:57 remaining.

Upset for getting called for a foul

when he tried to steal the ball from

Kyle Milling, he proceeded to slam

the ball down in front of the referee.

Although it may have seemed like

the technical could have reversed the

momentum, the Bruins did not let the

call affect them.

"It's a real experienced team,"

Bailey said. "We've played in a

national championship game, there's

not much that is going to rattle us and

make us get too upset or worried."

Instead, the Bruins held Oregon

scoreless in the last five minutes and

UCLA cut the lead down to three,

going into the locker room behind the

three-point shooting of O'Bannon
and Brandon Loyd.

"They came out with a lot of emo-

tion and played well and we coun-

tered that and kept our poise,"

O'Bannon said. "We were able to

chip down the lead and I think that

took a lot out of them.

"When we went on a run ourselves,

(Oregon) couldn't counter the run."

UCLA was able to break down the

Duck zone and find the inside, as

Henderson scored II points and

McCoy added seven in the second

half. The Bruins improved their

shooting clip to 55.6 in the second

half, while the switch by the Bruins to

zone defense allowed Oregon to con-

nect on only 32.4 percent of its sec-

ond-half shots.

The Bruins went on an 11-3 run in

the last 3:39 of the game. A Bailey

slam reminiscent of a dunk against

Arkansas in the 1995 NCAA
Championship game capped off the

final win on the Pauley floor for the

three seniors - Dollar, Bob Myers and

O'Bannon.

"It doesn't feel like my last one,"

O'Bannon said. "But I am sure that I

wiU look back on it and really cherish

it."

Although the crowd stormed the

court to celebrate the victory and the

Pac-10 championship, no nets were

cut down after the game.

"I'm not into cutting (the net)

down for a conference champi-

onship," Dollar said. "I only want one

net and one ring and you all know

what that one is."

"I^ernshi

• DisDlav
cincl opcrcitioris lJCrpcirtrric?nt ot the UCLA
Daily Bruin ^ill open doors you never

thought existed! Gani: s/alu.-ible

xperience in advertising and public

<:itiQns while learnina the ins and outs
of lite largest student Rli P^OM on the

West Goast^^ TTi^W^ternshlpi^equires a one
quarter confimittment, 6-8 hours per week
of h.^nds on training and various evening
mi etings with staff and managers. All

interns have the possibility of being hired

at the end of the internship period. Pick

t^j t i
I

day

If you have any further questions, please call 206-7562.

W typing

10+YRS EXPERIENCE
Word Processing, Transcnption, Resumes,
Application Typing, Editing, Notary & Morel

Legal/Medlcal-Mac/IBM. Student Discount

RE SS CO-
RESPONOfc • NG
FORMATTINt. ntSES.
DISCOUNT FOf TYPIST,
ETC. 310-820-8830.

HANDLE ALL YOUR TYPING NEEDS quick-
ly, precisely and economically Call WORD-
BYWORD at 213-651-1673 Will pick up and
deliver'

NO IIME
Call p
bring/fax your pn
Student discount

quality 310-998-1213

rO TYPE?
. ssing

service

• a. Lazer

^"NMilDii^i^

DRUM LESSONS
All levels/styiev *"'^ J'"i» !<>• '

,
' >ional.

At your tiome or WLA studio 1 st lesson free

No drum set necessary Neil 213-654-8226.

GUITAR INSTRUCTION 15 years EXP a

levels and styles Patient and organize'

Guitars available. Sam 310-826-9117.

GUITAR LESSONS by professional near

UCLA. All levels, guitars avail. Call Jean at

310-476-4154.

VOICE LESSONS Eastman grad 10-year;.

European operatic experience. Free Ifie

beauty of your voice through good vocal

technique $40/hr 310-470-6549

M Travel D#$NnaNoiis

INJURIES
From pdyt; 40

(Myers) we only had six players

that we could play and (Oregon)

was rotating 10 or 1 1 guys in there.

"That's why I'm glad we've

worked on our conditioning."

While UCLA had trouble with

Oregon's zone at first, it was the

Ducks' turn to struggle against the

Bruin zone in the second.

"It did bother us," Oregon head

coach Jerry Green said. "It was a

match-up zone and what we
weren't doing was setting the

screen and slipping it, we were just

kind of sitting home."

The Ducks' shooting percent-

age fell to 32.4 percent in the sec-

ond half after connecting on more

than half their shots in the first 20

minutes.

1w^ ^HI

fei-'2 f^^SM1
1
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f
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JUSTIN WARRer. .;

The Bruin bench celebrates the

imminent victory over Oregon.

During fifth week, |

we offered ycai a '

$2.79 spaghetti
j

inner at Antonio's, i

I What will i

IS time:9

Lookforgreat values in the

Daily " "

' ^^upon Pages

i\ b 10.

• £"^4

I

I

I

p.r!UJ!l^!lJR<|!l

Great deals twice a quar'^i

-/..,.t-f.v;.i-i uifr.ftM/fiuMT r,fii Q')'^. 01 1^1 'f^'l'' 'ipfidlifw is March

n Trover Destinations

EUROPE-$249
Within USA $79-$129 MexkX) $199.r/t.

Cheap fares everywhere!! airhitchOnet-

com.com. webpage www.isicom.fr/airhitch/

Airhitch. CST Pending, 1-310-394-0550

M Travel TIekets for Sole

... ^ . - ^ . . „ . ' no

advance available Call for lowest rate

Coast to Coast Travel 310-441-4388.

93 Autos for Sate

I 300 ¥ ¥¥ \JKJi,r VJ I !

Ill Typewnters/Comp.

Sijf u i_n.fi , v^LJ,

FL%^ CHEAP!!
* ROUND TTOP<

•Lond $99 'M, •
•

AillFARi I

ftWWW^, iW¥ AU FARES
Air ( iHirlffr Infprnailonal

WORD PROCESSING specializing in thes
es, dissertations, transcription, resumes, fli

ers, brochures, mailing lists, reports Santa
Monica, 310-828-6939. Hollywood. 213-466
2888.

WORDPROCESSING Papers, resumes,
scripts, medicai/legal, applications, transcrip-

tion. WordPerfect, laser printer, fax. Com-
petitive rates, quick turnaround SF Vallev

LesHe: 818-9(»-0805

SEE CHINA
TIBET

A tantasfii experienif "

Call Stacev for moi

<Sli> gst^isi

W Autos tor Sole

' «tefiui, ii<i owun

sunroof ?-<Joor, A
;bo 310-299-2657.

Two door-hatchback.
<- well maintained,

213-938-6691

power steering, runs great and fast $3100
Call 310-470-1116.

74 CLASSIC VW BUG Light blue, mint con-

dition. Collectors item $2,850 Lie. #

3JML925 213-933-1763.

75 POSTAL JEEP. Mint condition, light blue,

collector's item. $1,900. Lie. # 3ESC164.
213-933-1763.

•83 NISSAN MAXIMA Leather interior, pow-

er everything. Excellent condition $2300

obo Call Matt 310-208-3025

91 HONDA CRX Si 5-speed, red, sunroof,

AJC. pullout stereo, alarm Excellent condi-

tion, less than 66K miles $9500 310-568-

2720

T04 Purnitum

MATTRESS BONANZA'!

pedic twin-sels-$99 95, Fulls-$159.95,

Queens-$179 95 Kings-$229 95 Futons-

$79 95 We deliver Beacon Mattress Whse
1309 Westwood Blvd 310-477-1466.

MATTRESS SETS!!!
Tw»n $79, Full $89, Queen $139, King $159.
Burtkbeds. Deliveries. Phone Orders Accept

ed 310-372-2337

586-100, 4/

CD-ROM/Sh
inch SVGA rrKjnifc $179 310-474-5617.

BAUD TOWN BBS'
The t>est chat/social BBS on Earth. Local call

to 818-714-9846 Telnet to baudtown.com.

Free trial access Free limited access after

trial.

COMPUTER, 286, IBM Compatible, 1-MEG.
20-30 MEG Hard-drive, Monochrome,
WP5.1, Quicken, Etc. $180 213-936-1548.

LAPTOP. Fujitsu Milan. 1 -month oW. Active

Color, P100, 16RAM, 810HD, 16-bit sound-

card, 28.8modem*Ethernet 3yr mfg warran-

ty $1550/ObO Lu 310-824-5944

MACINTOSH NEW!
POWER MAC 8500 16/120 $1,600 Per-

sonal laser wnter 300 $300 Key-

board/mouse $60 Call Mary 310-442-0907.

SHARP 9000C LAPTOP COMPUTER
Brand new w/warranty, pentium, 6xCDRom,
11 3" SVGA, 16 bit stereo w/ speakers&mi-

rrophone buillln $1445 :i10-299-6936

113 Mtscellaneous

CO« AVfl

I wATrH L S A!i npw free cala

tnie Korn Ti iewpler 16?6 N Wii

niWPPh 1 rm Anqelfi*; CA <KM)?fl
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VOLIEYBALL
From page 40

Rainbows .331 to .214. and outblock

them 15 to 13.

"UCLA was just a little bit better

than us tonight, but just a little bit,"

Hawaii head coach Mike Wilton said.

"I thought we were in this match all

the way even when we got down big-

time in the first two games 2-8, and

then 0-8 in the third. 1 think that we are

going to get better and better now."

Substitution seemed to break

UCLA's rhythm in the first game as

Hawaii substituted Kahinu Lee in for

Curt Vaughan at setter, which quickly

proved to put Hawaii back in the game

(after falling behind 8-2).

Hawaii scored the next four points

in a row, shaking up Bruin offense.

Then, the Rainbows made another

substitution, putting in Gavin Cook

for Rick Tune at middle blocker, and

soon thereafter, tied the game at 12.

However, with the pressure mounting,

UCLA came to life, winning the next

three points to finish game one.

The intensity did not die down in

game 2. The game was tied three times,

including another 12-12 deadlock late

in the game. But Paul Nihipali came

up with the three winning kills for the

Bruins.

UCLA's Adam Naeve led the

Bruins to the lead right off the bat in

game three at 8-0 with two winning

serves and a block. Hawaii responded

with a 7-1 run, punctuated by three

kills in a row to bring the score to 9-7,

but UCLA eventually pulled away.

Paul Nihipali led the Bruins in kills

with 23, hitting .364 for the night. Tom
Stillwell notched 10 kills and 7 blocks

while junior swing hitter Ben Moselle

had a double-double with 10 kills and

10 digs.

fiRIEFS

Track sweeps

SoCal rivals

Both the women's and the men's

track teams dominated their

respective meets against UCSB,
Long Beach State and Cal State

Los Angeles.

The women's 4eam wored 1 17

points, followed by UCSB with 25,

LBSU with 20 and CSLA with 18.

Fhe men's results were: UCLA
102. LBSU 43. UCSB 31 and

t SLA 14.

Winners for the women included

/oe Shaw in the 100m hurdles,

A prill Hickson m the 400m hur-

dles, and Krvsial Walden in the

100m dash.

UCLA dominated the field

events as well. Rachelie Noble won

the Immmer, the javelin and the

shot put, while Kelly O'Connor

won the longjump, Amy Acuffwon

the high junip and Suzy Powell was

victorious in the discus.

Of the 21 men's events, Bruios

won 16ofthcrrL

Golf hoping to

rebound at SDSU
After disappointing finishes m

Hawaii two weeks ago, the Brums

will be hoping to gain some consis-

tency and bounce back when they

tee oiT in the Sao DiegO State

Invitational tq^y through

Tuesday.

Four ofthe nation's top 20 teams

will be in the field, including top-

ranked UNLV, No. 4 University of

Arizona, No. 12 USC and No. 16

BYU.

Former Bruin

races to NCAAs
Murray State head coach Mark

Gottfried, a former Bruin assistant,

has led the Racers to the NCAA
Tournament. Saturday, MSU
defeated Austin Peay, 88-85 in the

Ohio Valley championship game.

suPatc
,:-:^""i

1650 Westwood Blvd.

betweeen Santa Monica Blvd. and Wilshire

(310)470-1558
M-F 8-9 • Sat 8-7 • Sun
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Others will too?

APYERTISE

m the Paily Pruiw

^Hd pt results!

Be a Pdrt of the

Daily Bruin Advertising

Team!

The internship requires a quiiru i

approximately 6
*'

experience. Theintc
of becoming a paii

oHAPPINISS IS BilNGo
Tim A ^ : . . M N , A ~^CA97

I »% VV t\

it h t hi

111 I )C'r_

The InteriKi! i

essential part n ti

aspects of .
=

Applications are availabK

of the Daily Bruin, lociiled

Applications are due Wednesdiiv.

Pleast I iill 206 7562 witli ui

I'*
' an

>!1 HI 111;

at the Rtiiiit ion Desk
lit lis Kt likhofT I fall.

•J "J fWt

Join the largest collegiate newspaper on the West Coast!

BROIN EYE GUV
O A BRIIIN mtU M O _

Dear UCLA Stiidents and ^tajf:

It has been a pleasure servingyour vision care needs

for over 25 years in the village. Please take advantage

ofthese great offers listed below, .

.

'y Un A Graduate /9/^7

S99 CONTACT LEiSES 1 EXAM ''SPECIAL"

Includes eye exam, fitting, follow-up, and two pair of

Bausch & Lomb daily or extended wear soft contacts.

r $99 EYEOLASSES i EXAM "SPECIAL"

Includes lenses anu tianies from our special selection

(most Rxs) and eye exam

IF vHfF ^f^4\ iltl,n v^^MUh IRE liSURANCE:

•We get the torn .alius.

• Same day appoifiiiiientb dvdiidble.

• We are experts in showing you how to maximize your

benefits

• Terrific eyewear and contact lens selection

IF YOU DON T HAVE VISIOM CARE INSURANCE
lake advantage oi the speaals. or we 11 still givo y a, \w„

off on any non-advertised itRms

~
Village Ey«« OptamBtrv

31flZ08-jyii
(ground fkxx of Monty's i

' ;
rom WesJwood Brewery)

VEikdated panung • be haixa Esparto!

Vjmm^MmL ..:, 1

\ 11% liir}4«' |ii//ii

li|i til 3 li»|i|iiiiiJs

V.

€ 111 1 % '

^9.95

Shakev s Combination

I

f:

ail T^w rasT T|i^iE: LJ&ipr&ryi
to V^^^v^ooci, Bi^phA/OocI, S^^st L.A. • 5 pieces of chicken or

•1 or

:i!inp or

w ings or

% n ! .1 I If J

Double Sncclal
1 iiicciiiirii lint-

tf>|»|;iiii|4 |»iji#i*

2 iiifclllllll «:ill«-

t«»|»pinn ^\/:/-jk'".

...iv $6.95

.nly $12.99
Bruin Meal DealJ

2 slices of pizza with all voii run
drink hi'veriipe bur anfJ 1/2

iircler of Miiiii'''' Piitiiti»r*» aiicl

C iiirrlrii Salnfl /,,„,^

$3.65

(let a I^rge I i»w l«f|t

BBC) ChirkeiTpiz^a ' SpJef ^t^N'M* ^l"*
lor only

i Hf •«lf

$10.99 $8.W
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I \f\ A
fails to duck los: Jreaon

tK' Bruin bench

plays eiiectively for the

second-straight game

By JUilflioiijrCarter

Daily Bruin Contributor

In front of 5,330 hostile fans at

McArthur Court, the UCLA
women's basketball team was defeat-

ed by Oregon, 64-61.

Although the Ducks have proved

incredibly tough at home ( 10-2 record

in Eugene), UCLA played competi-

tively and actually held a 28-21 half-

time advantage. However, any

momentum the Bruins (12-13, 6-10

Pac-10) had possessed before the

intermission, soon disappeared.

The Ducks (206, 134) outscored

UCLA 10-2 in the opening four min-

utes of the second half, taking a 31-30

lead. After the teams alternated bas-

kets, Oregon hit a trey and would

never relinquish its lead.

For the second straight game the

Bruin bench was effective. Bruin subs

outscored the Oregon bench 26-4.

Freshman Marie Philman had 14

points and two rebounds in 14 min-

utes and freshman Takiyah Jackson

had 10 points, two rebounds and two

steals in 16 minutes.

Bruin starters, on the other hand,

were outscored 60-35. Martin led the

team with 19 points and 1 1 rebounds

and Aisha Veasley finished with nine

points, 10 rebounds, three steals and

two blocks.

"We played hard and tough," fresh-

man Carly Funicello said. "We've got to

do that all the time. We need to finish out

strong (in preparation) for next year."

By ^v

Daily

•m

When the clouds finally lifted at the

San Diego State Invitational this

weekend, the UCLA softball team

conjured up a storm of its own, win-

ning the tournament title with a per-

fect 7-0 record.

The Bruins (204) were rained out

Thursday, but it was clear sailing from

there on out as UCLA crushed Ball

State and Oregon, 11-2, 19-0 respec-

tively, and knocked off Illinois-

Chicago, 2-0 in Friday's action.

"Our goal at the tournament was to

be consistent; not too high or too low,

and we saw that," UCLA head coach

Sue Enquist said. "We are starting to

play with more authority and confi-

dence."

In a continuance of Thursday's

game, UCLA finished off the host

Aztecs, 13-0, and defeated Oklahoma

State, 6-2 Saturday before beating

Oregon State, 5-0, and Loyola

Marymount, 1-0 Sunday afternoon.

UCLA received clutch offensive

performances from Laurie Fritz and

Julie Marshall as well as freshman

catcher Stacey Nuveman, who was

named tournament MVP after belt-

ing six home runs over the weekend.

Pitchers B'Ann Bums and Christa

Williams pitched three games apiece

while Courtney Dale garnered one

victory.

"Our pitching was very good for us

this week," Enquist said. "All of them

know they need to improve, but they

are doing what they need to do to keep

us in the ball game."

Women! tennis rallies to

dual meetslAiIl

By Christie DeBeau
Daily Bruin Contributor

The UCLA women's tennis team

swept its two dual meets this weekend

at the LATC over the weekend.

On Friday, the Bruins (6-3) defeat-

ed No. 22 Boise State, 5-4, and fol-

lowed it with a 9-0 whitewash of

Loyola Marymount on Saturday.

"It was a tough match with the con-

ditions," UCLA head coach Stella

Sampras said after Friday's match.

"It was pretty windy out there and

some of our players are a little tired."

The teams were tied at three after

the singles matches, leaving the pres-

sure for a win lying heavily on the

doubles players.

"I didn't know much about Boise

State, but their one and two players

were excellent," Sampras said. "They

came out and they played pretty well

against us, but I was really proud that

our team came together and won it in

doubles.

After the Bruins split the first two

doubles matches, the team of Brandi

Freudenberg and Kelly Rudolph

sealed the team win with an 8-5 victo-

UCLA Sports Infofmation

Kelly Hudolph

ry over Boise State's No. 3 team.

On Saturday, UCI A defeated the

Lions with relative ease.

All six Bruin singles players won
their matches in straight sets. In fact,

the Lions took only 25 of the 99

games played.

The closest doubles match was

Rudolph/Freudenberg's 8-5 victory

at number two.

Advertise 1 Summer MCAT Course Special Offer

/^

u.^
The Early Bird Special

Enroll by Maich 1 in a course for the

^^ ^

August 16, 1997 MCAl eceive a S I I II I discount

i %,^ %. i %

mate irlv start

ffll.

Classes I I ^ and in Claremont.
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Medical division of TMfi PRINCETON REVIEW

Ddily Bruin H ^^r more information please call us at:

I (310) 208-5000 • (800) MD BOUND
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CALIFORNIA SPORTS

Pacers 101,

Lakers 85
Mark Jackson had 17 points, 15 assists

and 10 rebounds on Sunday to lead the

Indiana Pacers to a 101-85 victory over the

Los Angeles Lakers.

Reggie Miller added 27 points, and Dale

Davis pitched in 17 points and 1 1 rebounds

for Indiana, which won its third consecu-

tive game. Jackson's triple-double was his

third of the season and the 13th of his

career.

Eddie Jones scored 17 of his 28 points in

the third quarter, sinking a career-high six

3-pointers in the game. But the hot-shoot-

ing forward left the game with back spasms

with 4: 15 left and did not return.

Elden Campbell added 17 points for the

Lakers.

After Nick Van Exel's jumper with 5:23

left trimmed Indiana's lead to six points,

Jackson keyed a 13-0 run that helped put

the game away. He scored two points and

set up four more while the Lakers failed to

score for four minutes.

of the net.

But Drury foiled Vernon's shutout bid

at 11:09 when, with Vernon screened by

Kevin Todd, he scored his sixth goal from

the right dot.

^^^^^^

Mets 9,

Dodgers 5

Red Wings 1,

Ducks 1,Tie

The Anaheim Mighty Ducks and

Detroit Red Wings kept unbeaten streaks

going Sunday night as they played to a 1-1

tie.

The Red Wings were looking to sweep a

three-game homestand after beating

Pittsburgh and the New York Rangers in

their previous two games. Detroit, which

now goes on a six-game road trip, had won

three straight before Sunday's tie.

Both goals came in the third period.

Maltby scored 4:22 into the period when

he rushed in from the right side, skated

around two defensemen at the circle and

beat Hebert with a backhand shot in front

Howard Johnson, hoping to make a

comeback at age 36 after sitting out the

1996 season, homered and drove in two

runs Sunday as the New York Mets beat

the Los Angeles Dodgers 9-5.

Johnson, playing his first exhibition

game, had an RBI grounder and a solo

home run. A former star for the Mets,

Johnson coached in the Tampa Bay Devil

Rays' system last year. His last year in the

majors was 1995 with the Chicago Cubs.

Rookie Preston Wilson, Butch Huskey

and Jose Oliva also homered for the Mets.

On his way around the bases, Wilson

received congratulations from his father -

first base coach and former Mets outfield-

er Mookie Wilson.

Cubs 1,

Angels 4
Mark Grace homered as the Chicago

Cubs roughed up Jim Abbott in a 7-4 exhi-

bition win Sunday over the Anaheim

Angels.

Abbott, hoping to a rebound from a

1996 season in which he went 2-18 with a

7.48 ERA, allowed five runs aitd seven hits

in two innings.

Abbott gave up a solo homer to Grace, a

run-scoring single and sacrifice fly to Brant

Brown and RBI singles to Kevin Orie and

Miguel Cairo.

"I'm not happy with the results that hap-

pened today, but I'm happy with the way

the ball came out of my hand," he said.

Bruins beat out UW, Boise State

despite rough day on the beam
W.GYM: Squad demonstrates

readiness to advance to Pacific

10 Conference championships

By Lisa Quon
Dally Bruin Contributor

At the Bruin Classic on Sunday, the UCLA
women's gymnastics team gave performances

full of emotion and feeling.

The Bruins outscored Cal State Fullerton,

Washington and Boise State to prove that they

are ready to compete at the next level, the

upcoming Pacific 10 Conference champi-

onships in Arizona.

Entering the competi-

tion, the lOth-ranked

Washington Huskies
appeared to be the biggest

threat to UCLA. However,

the eighth-ranked Bruins

scored a 195.225 to

Washington's 194.225,

putting to rest any doubts

about who the best team in

the Pac-10 is.

It was a rough day for

"We performed so

much better ...than last

week at Florida."

Valorie Kondos
Head Coach

in third with a 9.875. UCLA also fared well on

beam, with sophomore Luisa Portocarrero,

who was an All-American on beam last year,

scoring a 9.9 to win first place, and Homma at

second with a 9.85.

UCLA gymnasts are known especially for

their entertaining and expressive floor exercis-

es, and today was no exception. In near perfect

performances, Lena Degteva and Stella Umeh
tied for second place with 9.8 scores.

Seniors Amy Smith, Homma, Anne Dixon,

and junior Carmen Tausend were honored in

the last home meet of their career.

"It made me sad to compete for the last

time in Pauley Pavilion," Amy Smith said.

"But I'll take with me absolutely wonderful

memories."^^""^"^^^
"Though the meet was

shaky, I made the most out

of my last home perfor-

mance," Homma added.

"My four years here went

by so fast."

Homma's perfect 10 on

vault and 9.95 scores on

bars and beam last week at

the Magical Classic earned

her Pac-10 gymnast of the

week honors.

some of UCLA's gymnasts, as sophomore For freshman Lena Degteva, this meet mere-

Kiralee Hayashi had uncharacteristic falls on ly marked the end of her first year in what

both bars and beam, and junior Stella Umeh promises to be a productive career competing

had a fall on beam.

Although no Bruin gymnast won a place in

the all-around, many individual performances

were spectacular.

"Despite the falls, we performed so much

better here today than last week at Rorida."

UCLA head coach Valorie Kondos said. "Falls

aren't always negative because they are a sign

that we are competing our hardest."

The Bruins swept the uneven bars, with first

place Leah Homma scoring a 9.925, Lena

Degteva in second with a 9.9, and Stella Umeh

for UCLA.
"I love comp)eting for the Bruins at the col-

lege level, this is so much more fun than the club

gymnastics I'm used to." Degteva said.

In preparing for next week's invitational at

Oregon State and the upcoming Pac-10 champi-

onships, there are no major changes that the

team can foresee being made.

"Our main concern is just to stay healthy,"

assistant coach Anthony Calderon said.

"Hopefully this will be our championship sea-

son.

-^^^^
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(,() Hand in Hand 209-1422

6«orqetown 67, Providence 56

Pittsburgh 65, Syracuse 63

SOUTM
N.C. Charlotte 58, Southefr\ Miss. 53

NorthCarolitw91,Dul(e85

South Carolina 72, Kentucliy 66

Virginia 81, Maryland 74

Xavier.Ohio 81, Virginia Tech 72

MIDWEST
llhnois 70, Michigan 51

Kansas 85, Nebraska 65

Marquette 76, Houston 67

SOVTHWEST
Texas Tech 77, Texas A&M 66

FAR WEST
Arizona 103, Washington 82

Boise SL 73, Idaho S3

TBURNAMENTS
Amefka East Conference

Semifinals

Boston U. 69, Delaware 65 Drexd artford

Colonial Athletic Association

Semifinals

James Madison 60, N.C.-Wilmington 57

Old Dominion 70, William & Mary 62

Mid-Continent Conference

First Round

NE Illinois 75, Mo.-Kansas City 48

Valparaiso 97, Cent. Connecticut St. 73

Midwestern Collegiate Conference

Semifinals

Butler 57,Wis.-Green Bay 52, OT

Ill.-Chicago 64, Cleveland St. 42

Missouri Valley Conference

Semifinals

Illinois St.69, N.Iowa 65

SW Missouri St. 60, Bradley 58

Patriot League

Semifinals

Bucknell 71, Colgate 58

Southern Conference

Championship

Tn.-Chattanooga 71, Marshall 70,0T

Sun Bet! Conference

Semifinals

LouisMM Tech S9, New Orleans S3

APColteae Basketball

T^ 25 Fared

NextiBig 12 tournament.

2. Minnesota (26-2) did not play. Next: vs.

Michigan State, Thursday.

3. Kentucky (27-4) lost to No. 6 South

Carolina 72-66. Next: vs. Auburn or

Tennessee at Memphis, Tenn., Friday.

4. Utah (23-3) did not play. Next: vs.

Colorado State or Southern Methodist at

Las Vegas, Thursday.

S.Wake Forest (22-5) did not play. Next:

ACC tournament.

6. South Carolina (23-6) beat No. 3

Kentucky 72-66. Next: vs. Alabama or

Florida at Memphis, Tenn., Friday.

7. Duke (23-7) lost to No. 8 North Carolina

91-85. Next: ACC tournament.

8. North Carolina (21-6) beat No. 8 Duke

91-85. Next: ACC tournament

9. Cincinnati (24-6) did not play. Next: vs.

Saint Louis or Soutfiem Mississippi at St.

Louis, Thursday.

10. UCLA (19-7) did not play. Next: at

Washington, Thursday

1 1

.

New Mexico (22-6) did not play. Next:

vs. San Jose State at Las Vegas, Tuesday.

12,Clemson (21-8) did not play. Next: ACC

tournament.

1 3. Iowa State (19-7) did not play Next:

Big 12 tournament.

14. Xavier, Ohio (22-4) beat Virginia Tech

81-72. Next: vs. Temple or Duquesne at

Philadelphia, Thursday.

15. Arizona (19-7) beat Washington 103-

82. Next: at No. 25 Stanford, Thursday.

16. Maryland (20-9) lost to Virginia 81-74.

Next: ACC tournament.

17. Louisville (22-7) did not play. Next: vs.

South Florida at St. Louis, Wednesday.

18.Villanova (21-8) did not play.Nextvs.

Syracuse or Notre Dame at New Yofk,

19. Colorado (21-8)M not play. Next: Big

12 tournament.

/'O. College of Charleston (28-2) did not

play Next: NCAA tournament.

21. Illinois (20-8) beat No. 24 Michigan

70- 5 1 . Next: vs. Ohio State, Wednesday.

22. Indiana (21-9) did not play Next: vs.

Wisconsin, Wednesday.

23. St. Joseph's (21-6) did not play.Next:

vs. Dayton or St. Bonaventure at

Philadelphia, Thursday

24. Michigan (17-11) lost to No. 21 Illinois

70-51 . Next: vs. Northwestern,

Wednesday.

25 Stanford (18-7) did not play Next- vs.

Miami

NewYorit

Orlando

Washington

New Jersey

Philadelphia

Boston

Central Division

Chicago

Detroit

Atlanta

Chariotte

Cleveland

Indiana

Milwaukee

Toronto

rt L Pet GB

43 15 .741 —
43 16 .729 1/2

30 26 .536 12

26 31 .456 161/2

17 39 .304 25

15 41 .268 27

11 46 .193 31 1/2

50 7 .877 —
43 14 .754 7

38 19 .667 12

37 22 .627

32 25 .561

28 29 .491

Satufdav s GarTi«

vs .olden State 108

(.leveianayy, Boston 81

Houston 89, Dallas 80

Sacramento 103, Milwaukee 92

Stmday's Gaines

iflff Gfl/nes Hoi Included

Indiana 101, L.A. Lakers 85

Utah 93, Vancouver 86

Seattle 109,Oriando 101

Miami 79, San Antonio 72

Charlotte 108, Minnesota %
Detroit 82, Atlanta 75

New Yorii 90, Cleveland 82

Phoenix 109, Dallas 108, OT

L.A. Clippers at Denver, (n)

Philadelphia at Portland, (n)

Monday's 6aiMi
Boston at Toronto, 4 p.m.

Milwaukee at Chicago, 8:30 p.m.

Utah at Golden State, 10:30 p.m.

New Jersey at Saoamento, 10:30 p.m.

Tucsdinr's Games
Mihfvaukee at New Yorit, 7:30 p.m.

Washington at Philadelphia, 7:30 p.m.

San Antonio at Chariotte, 7:30 p.m.

Cleveland at Atlanta, 7:30 p.m.

Miami at Detroit 7:30p.m.

Boston at Indiana, 7:30 p.m.

Houston at L.A. Oippers, 7:30 p.m.

Oriando at Seattle, 8 p.m.

LA. Lakers at Dallas, 8:30p.m.

New Jersey at Portland, l6 p m.

NHiStawiinM
At A Glance

St. Louis

Chicago

Phoenix

Toronto

Pacific Division

Colorado

Edmonton

Calgary

Anaheim

Vancouver

Los Angeles

San Jose

28 29 8 64 192 199

26 30 9 61 171 165

28 32 4 60 181 201

24 37 2 50 184 221

W L T

39 16 8

29 29 7

27 31 7

26 30 8

28 33

24 33

22 34

PtsGF GA
86 211 151

65 203 198

61 176 189

60 184 189

58 201 216

56 175 210

51 162 209

14

18

22

25 32 .439 25

20 37 .351 30

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest Division

W L Pet GB

Utah

Houston

Minnesota

Dallas

Denver

San Antonio

Vancouver

Pacific Division

Seanle

L.A. Lakers

Portland

LA. Clippers

Sacramento

Phoenix

Golden Sute

41 16 .719 —
38 20 .655 3 1/2

29 28 SW 12

19 37 .339 21 1/2

17 41 .293 241/2

13 44 .228 28

11 50 .180 32

41 16 .719 —
39 19 .672 21/2

30 28 .517 11 1/2

25 29 .463 14 1/2

26 32 .448 15 1/2

22 36 .379 19 1/2

21 35 .375 191/2

E/lSTlRHCONFIKNf

Atlantic Lijviiioii

W L

Philadelphia 37 17

New Jersey 32 18

Florida 29 20

NY Rangers 28 27

Tampa Bay 25 30

Washington 24 32

NY Islanders 21 32

GA

164

146

T PtsGF

10 84 216

12 76 171

73 175 149

65 204 179

57 172 191

55 158 178

52 168 186

Northeast Division

W L

Buffalo

Pittsburgh

Montreal

Hartford

Ottawa

Boston

T

33 20 10

31 26 5

24 30 11

24 30 9

21 29 13
l^ T>, q

WESTIRIiCOiHiEMCl
Centra Division

W L 1

Dallas 18 23 4

PtsGF GA
76 184 156

67 220 205

59 202 229

57 178 200

55 178 187

51 184 224

PlsGF 6A

80 197 159

Detroit 31 19 13 75 199 145

Saturday's Games
New Jersey 6, Pittsburgh 3

Philadelphia 5, Boston 5, tie

Tampa Bay 2, Rorida

Detrott 3, NY Rangers

Colorado 2, Chicago 1

Buffalo 3, Ottawa 1

Toronto 3, San Jose 2

Calgary 4, Dallas 1

Montreal 5, Edmonton 4

Los Angeles 3, Vancouver

PhiiaddphU 5, Hartford 2

NY. Islanders 2, Washington

Anaheim 1, Detroit 1, tie

Chicago 4, Phoenix

San Jose at N.Y. Rangers, 7:30 p.m.

Boston at Toronto, 7:30pm
Vancouver at Colorado, 9 p.m.

Tuesday's Games
New Jersey at Pittsburgh, 7:30 p.m.

Tampa Bay at NY Islanders, 7:30 p.m.

Calgary at Washington, 7:30p.m.

Los Angeles at Edmonton, 9:30 p.m.

».'

Maior Lea«i« BasebaH

ANAHEIM ANGFRLS—Agreed to terms

with C (hm Turnpr on a one-year con-

tract

BOSTON RED SOX—Purchased the con-

tract of C Tim Spehr from Pawtucket of

the International League. Designated OF

Joje Malave for assignment. Agreed to

terms with C Walt McKeel and OF Trot

Nixon on one-year contracts.

MILWAUKEE BREWERS—Agreed to terms

with 3B Jeff Cinllo P Bryce ftorie, P Scott

Kart, P Jose Uene4t%, P Al Reyes, C Jesse

Levis and C Kelly Stinrsftt .')fi mt year

contracts.

MINNESOTA TVflNS- Agreed to terms

wMi WIP Brad Radke on a rtwee^year

contidct.

SEAHLE MARINERS—Agreed to terms

with INF Dave Silvestri, LHP Tim Davis,

RHP Edwin Hurtado, LHP Greg McCarthy

RHP Paul Menhart and RHP Salomon

Torres on one-vear contracts.

TAMPA BAY DEVIL RAYS— Agreed to

terms with OF Dwight Smith, RHP Jack

Armstrong and LHP Kevin Morton on one-

year contracts.

ATUNTA BRAVES—Renewed the con-

tract of OF Andruw Jones.

HOUSTON ASTROS— Agreed to temis

with RHP Chris Hoh, RHP Jose Lima, LHP

Alvin Morman, LHP Billy Wagner, RHP

Donne Wall, OF Bob Abreu and Of Ray

Montgomery on one-year contracts.

NEW YORK METS—Agreed to terms with

RHP Jason Isringhausen, OF Cart Everett

1 B Robert Petagine, C Alberto Castillo, INF

Edgardo Ubxm INF Rey Ordonez, INF

Butch Huskey, RHP Paul Wilson, P Juan

Acevedo on one-year amtracts. Renewed

the contracts of OF Alex Odwa and LHP

BH Pubipiwr

PHUADaPHIA PHILUES—Agreed to

terms with RHP Ridcy BottaIko on a one-

Sar contract

N DIEGO PADRES—Named Chartes

Steinberg senior vice president of public

af^irs. Named Alan Ostfield general

cowisel. Named Enrique Morones director

of mijltif ulti.ir.al markptinq

NMional 6asketl>aH Association

HOUSTON ROCKETS—Signed G Sedale

Threatt for the remainder of the season.

VANCOUVER GRIZZLIES—Simed C Eric

Leckner for the remainder ofthe season

National Foottiall League

MINNESOTA VIKINGS—Signed LB Jeff

Brady to a three-year contract extension

ST. LOUIS RAMS—Agreed to terms with

QB Marii Rypien on a one-year contract.

National Hockey LcaoMC

ANAHEIM MIGHTV OlOS—Assioned LW

leremy Stevenson to Baltimore of the

AHL.

BOSTON BRUINS— Traded C Adam Gates,

RW Rick Tocchet and G Bill Ranford to the

Washington Capitals for G Jim Carey, C

Jason Allison, C Anson Carter and a 1997

third-round draft choice.

PHOENIX COYOTES— Recalled D Deron

Quint from Springfield of the AHL.

COILECE

COLORADO STATE—Extended the con-

tract of Stew Morrilt men's basketball

coach, through 2001

SOUTHWESTERN LmjISIANA—

Annoumxd that Marty Fietdter, basket

ball coach, b leaving me school to ponui-

otfier coadwig (^)|wrtunir.K
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Bruins eat it up at Hormel Foods Gassic

with three-game sweep in Mii

BASEBALL Gary Adams becomes

UCLA's winningest coach after

stellar weekend on the road

ByKristinaWikox

Daily Bruin Contributor

Another baseball series, another offensive

explosion.

The Bruins swept through three games in the

Hormel Foocis Baseball Classic this weekend in

Minneapolis, making UCLA head coach Gary
Adams the winningest coach in UCLA history.

Adams is in his 23rd year as head coach with

747 wins.

Third baseman Troy Glaus was named the

tournament's most valuable player after

Sunday's 13-5 win against Minneapolis (2-8), in

which he hit a grand slam .to go with two singles

in five at-bats. The grand slam was Glaus' 12th

homer of the season.

Second baseman Nick Theodorou also had a

grand slam. He hit his in the fourth inning off

losing pitcher Mike Diebolt (0-2), breaking a

scoreless tie. He added a two-run double in a

later at-bat.

Left-fielder Jon Heinrichs' lone hit in the

game was a tworun homer in the sixth, his 10th

of the season.

Starting pitcher Jim Parque (5-0) had a

strong outing. He allowed two earned runs in

eight innings, striking out nine batters and walk-

ing two.

Saturday night was a closer game offensively,

but the Bruins still pulled out a 12-9 victory over

Nebraska. Center-fielder Eric Valent had five

RBIs on three hits.

Valent hit a two-run homer in the third inning

(his 12th of the season), a two-run single in the

fifth and a RBI single in the sixth. Catcher Mike

Jaramillo contributed three RBIs to the cause,

on three hits.

fiJiiiiedpoii^

The fifth and sixth innings were big for both

teams. UCLA scored four times in the top of

the fifth to increase their lead to 7-1. The

Cornhuskers came back with four runs of their

own to make it a see-saw battle. Then the teams

scored another eight runs in the sixth inning.

Neither starting pitcher was particularly

effective. They were both out of the game by the

end of the sixth inning. Zamora allowed five

runs in 4 1/3 innings. Patrick Driscoll (0-2) of

Nebraska went 5 1/3 innings, surrendering 10

runs (seven earned).

Bruin relief pitcher Rob Henkel (3-0) contin-

ued his impressive season by pitching a perfect

inning to earn the win. Closer Jake Meyer got

out of a small jam in the ninth to get his third

save of the season.

Glaus and starting pitcher Tom Jacquez led

the way to a 11-5 win on Friday over the

University of Washington, a team who has

never beat UCLA (20-2-1) in 16 tries.

Glaus smashed two homers in the game. In

the first inning, Glaus drove a pitch 397 feet,

over the left field wall for to make the score 2-1

for the Huskies.

Then, in the fourth inning, he launched the

ball even further - 425 feet to left center field for

a two-run homer, his 1 1 th homer on the season.

Glaus also walked in the seventh, bringing

his team-leading runs scored total to 37. His

streak of scoring at least one run in a game con-

tinues.

Other Bruin offensive contributors were

right-fielder Eric Byrnes (two doubles, three

stolen bases), Heinrichs (3-for-5, two stolen

bases) and first baseman Peter Zamora (2-for-2,

one homer).

On the mound, Jacquez (4-0) blew the

Huskies away, striking out a team season-high

14 batters. He struck out the side three times in

the game. Jacquez did allow 1 1 hits and five

runs, though. Three of those runs crossed the

plate in the eighth inning on outfielder Nick

Stefonick's homer, his first on the season.

u

inisn in p

lops into fifth-place

c 1 conference
SWIMMING: Team takes a dive

in championships due to lack

of leadership, anxiety, youth

By Ann Aboulian

Daily Bmin Contributor

UCLA finished a distant fifth in the Pac-10

championships last weekend. The No. 2 team

in the nation, Stanford, swam away with the

meet, followed by USC, Arizona and Cal.

After finishing second in the conference

championships for two years in a row, the

Bruin swimmers' fifth-place finish was not

what they had in mind.

On the bright side, junior Lindsay Etter

continued her successful season by winning in

the 100-meter breaststroke with a time of

1 :01 :06. She was joined on the medal stand by

teammate Amber Wines, who finished third.

Etter also placed second in the 200 breast-

stroke on the last day of competition. And
sophomore Amanda Hall finished second in

the 200 backstroke.

On the diving board Rose Huelskamp led

the team by placing third on the three meter

and fifth on the one-meter board. Tracy

Wilcox and Rebecca Ronsaville finished sev-

enth and eighth on the lO-meter platform.

The I Ith-ranked Bruins went into the Pac-

10 championships last weekend primarily

looking to qualify additional swimmers for the

NCAA Qiampionships. Cindy Bertelink qual-

ified in four different events, and she will be

joining Lindsay Etter, Keiko Price, Susan

Trainer, Jill Jenkins and Jaclyn Costellano,

who had already qualified.

Unfortunately for the Bruins, youth and

lack of senior leadership was tcx) evident in the

competition, as head coach Cyndi Gallagher

UCLA Spocis Info

UCLA swimmer Lmcisay Ktter.

described a timid and nervous team of swim-

mers: "The swimmers struggled on the first

day because of the youth on the team, but after

a very prcxluctive team meeting, they had

good days on Friday and Saturday."

These nerves caused a disqualification of a

Bruin relay team.

"This was a great opportunity for us to

swim our best times," Gallagher said. "We had

some highs and lows, and some really gcxxl

swims. All in all, it was a really positive exp>eri-

ence for all of our swimmers."

The Bruins hope for much better results in

the NCAA Championships when the swim-

mers will be well-rested and ready for competi-

tion. The final list of qualifiers will be released

by the NCAA next week, with hopes to have

seven or eight Bruin swimmers competing.
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become a graphic

designer for daily

bruin advertising...

if you can use
graphics software

on the mac and
know a thing or 2
about design,

come to the 3rd

floor of the plaza

building and ask
aboutjob

#34. ..bring a
porfolio or

samples of your
work, then come
make art for a

captive audience.
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bruins clinch Pac-1 championshi
M.HOOPS: Composure nets

comeback win over Oregon,

NCAA tournament berth

By Eininanudle Ejerdto

Daily Bruin Staff

Three in a row.

The No. 10 UCLA men's basketball team

overcame a 16-point deficit to claim a 74-67 vic-

tory over Oregon, and clinched its third straight

Pac-10 conference championship. With the win,

the Bruins ( 19-7 overall, 13-3 Pac-10) earned an

automatic berth to the NCAA Tournament.

However, UCLA needed some help in order

to clinch, and they got it. Stanford defeated

California earlier in the day, 73-63. So, now

UCLA leads Arizona and USC by two games

each with only two games remaining, and the

Bruins retain all tie-breaking advantages due to

season sweeps of both schools.

It was Senior Day on Saturday at Pauley

Pavilion, and it was only fitting that a couple of

seniors - Charles O'Bannon and Cameron

Dollar - would take charge.

On his way to a team-high 23 points,

O'Bannon converted key shots like the follow-

up of a missed three-pointer by Toby Bailey, giv-

ing UCLA a 65-64 lead. Meanwhile Dollar

handed out a season-high nine assists and

snatched three steals.

But what also saved UCLA was its overall

comfHDsure and confidence.

UCLA didn't fold despite a 16-point first-half

deficit. Instead, the Bruins were able to battle

back and pull away from Oregon (16-10, 7-10) in

the final two minutes of the game.

"I think that shows you what kind of team

we've become," Dollar said. "We were down 16

but everybody was still calm."

Despite the fact that UCLA played its clean-

est game of the season - with only eight

turnovers - the Bruins found themselves trailing

early due to the zone defense implemented by

Oregon. UCLA, which is the top shooting team

in the nation, could only connect on 32.4 per-

cent of its shots in the first half.

The Bruins were unable to break the zone

down to go inside. UCLA's inside men, J.R.

Henderson and Jelani McCoy, only attempted a

total of seven shots in the first half. Of the 37

shots attempted by the Bruins, over halfofthem

were from beyond the three-point arc.

S««MJI00PS,page3S

Charles O Bannon u i \h,' Hruins with 23 points in UCLA's Pac-10 title-din

his final game at Pauley Pavilion.

Bruins win

VOLLEYBALL UCLA clinches

fifth victory in Rilgour Cup

with amazing crowd support

lainbows tied in knots

By Jennifer KoNenborn

Daily Bruin Contributor

The notorious Bruin eight-clap resonated

throughout Pauley Pavilion last Friday night as

fans celebrated UCLA's fifth consecutive victo-

ry in the Kilgour Cup.

The No. 5 Bruins defeated seventh-ranked

Hawaii 15-12, 15-12. 15-11 in front of a crowd of

1,554.

Interestingly enough, it was the Bruin march

ing band that boosted UCLA (9-3 overall, 8-2

Mountain Pacific Sports Federation) to a three

game sweep of the Rainbows (7-6, 5-5).

"The band starts giving a big cheer, and our

team seemed to pick it up,"UCLA assistant

coach Brian Rofer said. "(The band) always

seems to help, and our team always likes playing

with a big crowd
"

The crowd's spirit helped UCLA outhit the
irfNIVIfVf i
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Weekend results

M«n's Basketball

UCLA 74, Oregon 67

Women's Basketball

Oregon 64, UCLA 61

Baseball

UCLA 11, Washington 5

UCLA 12, Nebraska 9

UCLA 1 3, Minnesota 5

IUI«n's Volleyball

UCLA def Hawaii,

15-12,15-12,15-11

Women's TMinIs

'UaAS.0^5tate4

SoMmM

S«««OllfVMU.|M9c36
Adam Na«vt and the Bruins deieatfd Hdwaii on

Zone defense

prevails after rotation

dwindles due to injuries

By Emmanuelle Ejerdto

Daily Bruin Staff

For most of the season, the Bruins'

zone defense has been what UCLA
head coach Steve Lavin has described as

a "Band-Aid" for the team.

And on Saturday afternoon, the No.

10 UCLA men's basketball team was in

dire need of one.

The Bruins are known to have many

strengths, but a deep bench is not one of

them. Unfortunately for UCLA, the

bench got even more shallow in the 74-

67 win over Oregon.

Junior guard/forward Kris Johnson

tlas recently been playing on a sore ankle

t hat will require surgery at the end of the

bcason. It got even worse Saturday when

someone stepped on the ankle and re-

aggravated the injury. Because of the

injured ankle. Johnson was held to only

live minutes of action.

"At half time (the ankle) really started

Kilhtig me and throbbing," Johnson

said. "I tried to warm up on it, but I

couldn't. The pain was excruciating

(Saturday), but it's going to get better."

So the Bruin eight-man rotation was

lown to seven, until reserve guard

Urandon Loyd collided knees with an

opponent. Loyd's two key three-point-

ers had provided a spark for UCLA,
and they helped keep Oregon (16-10, 7-

10) within reach.

Aside from his six points, the sopho-

more guard also contributed defensive-

K In fact, Loyd bruised his knee when

lie stopped a Duck fast break by taking a

charge with 27 seconds left in the first

lialf.

So to start the second half, the Bruins

were down to a six-man rotation.

"That's one of the reasons why we

went out into a zone," UCLA head

coach Steve Lavin said. "I knew that we

were going to have to conserve our ener-

gy and pick our spots to when we want-

ed to play man, because with Bob

SeeiMJUill$,page35

UCLA 1 1 , Ball State 2

UCLA 2, Illinois-Chicago

UCLA 19, Oregon

UCLA 1 3. San Olego State

UCLA 6, Oklahoma State 2

UCLA 5, Oregon State

UCLA1,
Loyola Marymount

Women's Gymnastics

1 St place in Bruin

Invitational, -

Women's 'Hrack

UCLA117,UCSB25,LBSU
20, C$ Los Angeles 18

Vfii'i'Sf >fc

«r • ^M *«» W"

party
Were you invited to

sleep in the Lincoln

bedroom like 938

other people?

See page 1

3

The Skirball Cultural Center and Museum is

hosting a George Segal exhibit of Biblical

proportion, capturing the essence of five famous

scenes from Genesis in life-size sculpture form. For

more detail on Segal's unique art, See page 16

nuniber is m
Paul Nihipaii ot the UCLA men's

volleyball team is poised to break

UCLA's all-time kills record. He

needs only 84 more kills to tie tht

record. See page 32
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gisldtion

would freeze

tee increases
EDUCATION: Davis, Ducheny propose

bill to hold current levels stable for

three years, limit increases after 2000

By Rich Harris

The Associated Press

SACRAMENTO Ll. Gov. Gray Davis and

Assemblywoman Dcnise Ducheny on Monday proposed

a freeze on fee increases at California universities and

community colleges until 2000 and a cap on future increas-

es.

The legislation would hold fees at their current level
-

$3,799 per year in the University of California system;

$1,584 per year in the California State University system;

and $13 per credit, or about $390 a year, in the communi-

ty college system - for ihc next three school years.

After 2000, under the bill, fees could increase by no

more than the previous year's growth in personal income.

Such an increase would not be mandatory but could be no

higher under the Davis-Ducheny proposal.

"It eliminates any budget surprises for families - they

can plan, save and prepare for their child's education,

'

Davis said. "It also relieves universities and colleges from

the normal December anxiety - wondering what kinds of

funds will be forthcoming for them in the future.

"And it avoids the problems we experienced in the early

'90s when families were actually asked to bail out -

through sharply increased fees - the stale, during a reces-

sion." he said.

The bill would also include a statement of legislative

intent to increase the stale's contribution to college and uni-

versity budgets. But the bill would not establish a fixed sys-

tem such as the voter-approved Proposition 98, a constitu-

See FEES, page 6

Full steps

Voice stud*

another stu

JUSTIN WARRtN/Ddily Brum

•iij Studies music for her voice lesson while

isic Library at Schoenberg Hall.

Popularity of public transportation on the wane
Rxperts research

ways to boost ridership

as it hits 10-year low

By Vidcy Geeroim

Daily Bruin Contributor

"Build it and they will come."

This statement has often been made

in reference to public transportation.

\iul having invested more than $4 bil-

hon on new rail projects over the last 10

years, the Los Angeles Metropolitan

Transportation Authority is standing

by this premise.

Yet, despite the MTA's mass invest-

ments to improve public transporta-

tion, public transit ridership in Los

Angeles is at a 10-year low. On an aver-

age weekday, 1.1 million Angelenos rely

on public transport, 500,000 less than

in 1985.

Los Angeles actually (has) higher

levels of transit users than many (peo-

ple) believe," said assistant professor

Brian Taylor of the UCLA department

o\' urban planning. Out of 350 metro-

politan areas in the United States. Los

Angeles holds about the 10th spot

when it comes to transit ridership, said

Taylor.

"But." Taylor continued, "in the last

10 years, we spent an enormous

amount of money expanding a rail-

transit system, and during that time we

lost an enormous amount of rider-

ship." The number of passengers MTA
carries a year has gone down 100 mil-

lion over the past 10 years, according to

Taylor.

This wasn't always the case in Los

Angeles. At the turn of the century,

public transportation was the predomi-

nant mode of transportation for

Angelenos.

In 1880, five railways criss-crossed

See TRANSPOininON, page 6
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Lamadrid, Aller

families sue

UCLA for fraud,

rights violations

MEDICINE: Patients not

properly informed

about study, suit claims

By Jane E. Allen

The Associated Press

Gregory Aller was 24 when space

aliens told him he would become pres-

ident of the United States.

Recognizing their son needed help,

Gloria and Robert Aller turned to

their alma mater, UCLA, and

enrolled Greg in a schizophrenia

study.

For more than a year, treatment

was so successful he maintained a 3.8

college average.

Then in 1989, he entered a phase of

the study in which doctors took him

off his medication. In May 1990. he

threatened his mother with a butcher

knife and set out hitchhiking to

Washington to assassinate then-

President Bush under imagined

orders from aliens. He got no farther

than East Los Angeles, with $2 in his

pocket, before he called his father to

pick him up.

Jury selection is scheduled to begin

today in a case combining lawsuits

filed against UCLA by Greg and his

parents and by the three brothers of

Antonio Lamadrid, who committed

suicide by jumping off a UCLA build-

ing in 1991. Lamadrid died just days

after he was dropped from the study

and before doctors had arranged

alternative care.

The families are convinced their

loved ones were abused by federally

funded research that put scientific

objectives ahead of treatment. After

their complaints, a federal agency crit-

icized UCLA.
"The first question that this kind of

a case brings to mind is whatever hap-

pened to the doctor's foremost ethical

pledge; First do no harm?" said Vera

llassner Sharav, co-founder of

' itizens for Responsible Care in

i'sychiatry and Research, based in

New York.

She criticized the study as an exper-

iment in cold-turkey withdrawal from

medication. "It's not surprising they

have a relapse," Sharav said. "It's

expected. That's unethical."

UCLA officials declined to com-

ment on the case, but university doc-

tors have previously said they fol-

lowed accepted clinical standards,

monitored their subjects, and provid-

ed access to medication during relaps-

es.

The doctors complained that confi-

See AUIR, pages
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Berkeley's Tau House

may have to pay up
UC Berkeley's Tau House - which has bat-

tled for years with city rent regulators over

whether it overcharged its predominantly for-

eign student residents - could be forced to slash

its rent and reimburse tenants as the result of a

court decision handed down last week.

In a four-page decision filed on Wednesday,

Alameda County Superior Court Judge Sandra

Margulies denied a request made by the attor-

ney representing Alpha Epsilon Phi, Tau

Housing Association to protect the former

sorority from city rent regulations.

The judge instead granted the city's rent sta-

bilization board authority to lower rent charged

by Tau House management, which currently

runs upwards of $ 1,050 a month.

This decision means that they are subject to

rent control like any other boarding house,"

said city attorney Donald Tine.

Although city officials have not decided

when they will start enforcing the court's ruling,

they could now demand that Tau House offi-

cials pay more than $50,000 to

the approximately 30 tenants who

filed complaints against the non-

profit housing operation in 1992, accord-

ing to Tine.

Tau House management has stated that it is

not overcharging residents because the rent stu-

dents pay includes the cost of food and also

helps fund laundry facilities, recreation rooms

and cleaning services.

"The city is wrong," said Tau House attorney

Michael Ciraolo of last week's ruling. "It's not

the last word."

Ciraolo, who had not received the decision as

of last Friday, said he was not certain what

course of action he planned to take with the

case.

According to court rules, Tau House repre-

sentatives have 60 days to file an appeal to

Margulies' latest decision.

Part of the ruling stated that there was "sub-

stantial evidence" showing that the Tau House

failed to meet three of the stipulations agreed to

in 1984, including lack of "active" members and

no tenant representation in decisions influenc-

ing housing rent levels.

Brown speaks at

UC Berkeley
Former California Gov. Jerry Brown spoke

with more than 300 students at UC Berkeley

Wednesday, mocking President Clinton for

inviting wealthy donors to spend the night in the

White House.

When pressed by attendees. Brown remained

noncommittal on whether he has considered

running for political office in the future. Brown

has been named as a potential candidate in

Oakland's next mayoral race.

Brown cancelled his daily radio show to

speak to a political science class that meets once

a week to hear different political speakers.

In his speech. Brown said he was ilabbergast-

ed that political donors would, in effect, pay

thousands of dollars to sleep in the White

House. Brown said that Republicans also have

embraced their own brand of unsavory fund-

raising tactics.

"Our government is like a whorehouse,"

Brown said. "Politicians are selling themselves

for funding."

Following his attack on political financmg.

Brown switched his focus to the state govern-

ment, saying that it was spending too much

money on prisons and too little on education.

Explaining that when he enrolled at UC.

Berkeley in I960 it cost just $100 per semester to

attend the university. Brown blamed subsequent

fee hikes on a shift among state legislators, who

came to emphasize prisons and law enforcement

rather than education.

Brown cited the 19 new prisons built in

California during the last 10 years as a big part of

the problem, and contrasted this with the single

state college built in the same period of time. He

attributed the surge in prisons to the addition of

over 100 new crimes that require imprisonment

and said the problem is that most college stu-

dents and prison inmates don't vote.

Professor Alan Ross said that he continues to

ask Brown back because of his unique commen-

tary.

"He raises issues not raised by other speak-

ers," Ross said. "He realizes that problems are

not refined, but systemwide."

Compiled from Daily Bruin wire services.
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Patchy fog and low morning

clouds will give way to weak

offshore flow providing warmer

temperatures and occasional

breeziness.

REMINDER

Due to space conslramls. The Brum cannot guaraiUcc placement in

What's Brewin'. Priority will be given to events that are free of charge,

groups that have not had items placed recently in What's Brewin', items

that are oriented toward serving the campus community and items

which address the largest potential audience.

Tbtt/s

Partly Cloudy

ligh 69 / Low 47

-0 .. ^"^^

Thursday

Mostly Siinny

High 64 • ..
"
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Vo file completed copies ot the-

ses for master's degrees and dis-

sertations for doctoral degrees to

be conferred in current term with

theses and dissertations adviser,

390 Powell Library.

LESS THAN TWO WEEKS LEFT:

Until instruction ends.

To withdraw from classes.

For Letters and Science under-

graduates to drop nonimpacted

courses by petition with instructor

approval, $13 per course fee, and

transcript notation.

For graduate students to

change grading basis (optional

S/U) with $3 per course fee

through URSA Telephone.

For graduate students to

DROP courses with $3 per course

fee through URSA Telephone.

DONT FORGET:
Stressed out? Need to talk?

Call UCLA Peer Helpline at

825-HELP - We're here to listen.

Call EXPO Center at 825-0831

for information about intern-

ships, international studies, vol-

unteer and work opportunities.

ED BUMP Bv Del' riv
MlHM'S BREWIN'

W#w ia.-W|j.m.

UCLA Child Care Services

Brown Bag Seminar for UCLA Parents

Brenda Wright, Ph.D. will lead discussion on:

Family Myths: Stories in the Makmg

2121 Murphy Hall -206-3078

1:00 p.m.

Armenian Students' Association

Informal Meeting until 2 p m.

2:00 p.m.

Psi Chi

Weekly meeting

Franz 3461 -825-2730

Meeting

Ackerman 3525 • (818) 609-6961

Catholic Student Association

Meeting

Ackerman 3516- 208-5015

griffenh@ucla.edu - 794-5690

Nikkei Student Union

Potluck for all members

bring utensils or a food dish

Kinsey 51 -794-5653

Circle K-lnternational

Last General Meeting

Franz 1260

Lebanese Cultural Society

Meeting

Ackerman 3508 810-5431

Chabad House at UCLA

Study of Jewish Mysticism (6:30)

741 Gavlev Ave 208-7511

International Folk Dance Club

Dance Lessons

Sunset Commons, 3rd floor

,ni,i ,>,, ,.'an, I . ,-,I,i -iS4-'iriTf.

"^ .^-:-t

Jewisn /\ris I onimmcc

Club Meeting

Ackerman Union 2408

jewarts@ucla.edu - 284-3636

12:00 p.m.

University Catholic Center

Roman Catholic Mass (12: 10)

CCP9' \=pmv\ NK.p^\owmsw General Meeting

Open to all on campus housing residents

Sproul Private Dining Room

Baritesi & Nubic

Rene Denfeld discussing and signing

"Kill the Body the Head will Fall: A Closer

Look at Women, Violence, and Aggression"

1201 Third Street Promenade (7:30) • 260-0158

Goldwyn Entertainment Company

Screening of "Kissed"

Sunset Screening Room (7:30)

ij-Tiiic ., iji. 1 /. c,<)_4]4|

3:00 p.m.

UCLA Book Zone

Lawrence Otis Graham will

discuss and sign his book

Proversity: Getting Past Face-Value

and Fiding the Soul of People"

Kerckhoff Art Gallery - 206-682."'

ROO p.m.

5:00 p.m.

FEM
Meeting for next issue

FEM OfTice. 149 Kerckhoff Hall • 206-6168

What's Brewin' can be reached via e-mail

t whatsbrewin@,media.ucla.edu
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Subs
Survey reveals

UCLA students'

attitudes

toward drinking

and smoking

marijuana

By Allison Elmore

Daily Bruin Contributor

A seemingly endless river of beer

engulfs his thrmit as thefraternity broth-

er chugs yet again from the beer bong.

His T-shirt, emblazoned with his Greek

letters, grows damp with perspiration

and the steady trickle ofliquid that leaks

from his mouthflooded with cheap beer

Machismo surges through his veins as

the deafening chants of his fraternity

brothers drive him to continue.

While such testosterone-tinged

images of college partying tend to he

settled in the minds of incoming fresh-

men upon arrival at their respective

institutions, it does not take them long

to realize that the stereotypical inebri-

ated fraternity boy, the supposed long-

time champion of student alcohol and

drug abuse, is rapidly becoming an

endangered species. This appears to

have become the case at UCLA.
According to UCLA's 1995 Student

Health Services survey, the average

number of alcoholic drinks consumed

weekly among undergraduates was

only three, with 50 percent of the

undergraduate student population

downing no more than one drink per

week.

Despite modest figures, the survey

demonstrates alcohol to unquestion-

ably be the favorite drug at UCLA.
Questions then remain as to what moti-

vates students to become blitzed when

they drink, or to even drink in the first

place.

"Artificial games and situations" are

what UCLA substance abuse specialist

Clive D. Kennedy argues to be a com-

mon impetus for students overusing

alcohol. Drinking games, the common

fare of gatherings which combine col-

lege students with liquor, tend to

encourage binge drinking.

Viewed as "high-risk" alcohol use by

medical professionals, binge drinking

is typically defined by the consumption

of five or more drinks in one sitting.

As indicated by the 1995 Student

Health survey, just 35 percent of those

undergraduates polled reported binge

drinking within the prior month.

, According to the same survey, resi-

dents of Greek houses, however, were

nearly twice as likely to have engaged

in "high-risk" alcohol use.

Still, UCLA's figure falls significant-

ly below the nationwide estimate pro-

vided by the National Center on

Addiction and Substance Abuse at

Columbia University. CASA officials

approximate that nationwide, fraterni-

ty and sorority residents drink more

than three times as much as other stu-

dents, averaging 15 drinks per week

versus the five consumed weekly by

. non-Greeks.

CASA predicts that students who

enter college never having drunk alco-

hol are also three times as likely to

begin drinking in college if they opt to

"go Greek." Sigma Pi resident Jaime

Parady has defied the odds.

To CASA officials, Parady would

dm^- abon
ice abuse at UCLA

appear to be an oxymoron - a fraterni-

ty brother whose alcohol use does not

extend beyond the wine received at

communion. As a student health advo-

cate at his fraternity, Parady, along

with his fellow SHAs, attempts in part

to "dispel the myths of drinking by giv-

ing facts that might clear up confu-

sion."

The "confusion" he refers to

appears to be a commonplace phe-

nomenon for college students every-

where, Greek and non-Greek, as sub-

stantiated by national and UCLA-
based studies.

According to Pam Viely, director of

the health education unit of Student

Health Services, students become vic-

tims of a phenomenon that studies

deem "pluralistic ignorance." This the-

ory asserts that the majority of college

students tend to hold "very low-risk

attitudes to drugs (including alcohol)

but mistakenly believe that other stu-

dents don't as strongly hold those same

opinions, that they are more permis-

sive in attitudes toward abuse."

Consequently, Viely alleges, stu-

dents tend to repress their misgivings

in order to maintain face; they adjust

their alcohol consumption in order to

replicate their inaccurate perceptions

of others' use.

"I don't really see peer

pressure. Everyone

respects each other."

Pat Gibbons

Phi Kappa Psi SHA

A student's "need to keep up

appearances" is verified by Hilda

Fernandez, a UCLA peer health coun

selor.

"You don't want to be the one left

out," said Fernandez, a fifth-year neu

roscience and psychology student

"You feel you must keep up with some

one else, since you have this false sense

that everyone has had more than you.

Drinking can then become a compc

tition of sorts, particularly for the maK

fraction of the student population

claims Viely.

"To be a man, you've got to be a sue

cessful competitor," said Viely of a lini

of reasoning fairly familiar to college

men. Drinking games, such as those

notorious to fraternity parties, then

become "the object to prove Nvhat a

man I am, because I can beat you. I can

get drunker than you. I can down three

six-packs,'" Viely continued.

Parady agrees with Viely, noting

that fraternity brothers tend to hold an

attitude of "1 can drink more than you

and not pass out." She adds, "It's a

macho thing."

The practice of binge drinking is not

limited strictly to the fraternity houses,

however.

Marielle Francisco, a Rieber Hall

SHA, alleges that the nature of the

dorms is conducive to both alcohol

connections and the presence of peer

pressure. Consequently, she figures

that a greater amount of drinking is

able to occur in on-campus housing

than in off-campus apartments.

"It's as if girls and guys are like,

'You have to drink (because) you're

not doing anything tonight,"" noted

Francisco, a second-year undeclared

student, as a possible motivation for

student drinking.

A fellow SHA, in contrast, said that

According to a 1995 Student Health Spf

UCLA campus than nny other drug.

peer pressure to drink is not an issue

within his fraternity. Phi Kappa Psi.

"I don't really see peer pressure.

Everyone respects each other," said

Pat Gibbons, a third-year pre-med his-

tory student. "It's not like people stand

around and force each other to drink

and it's not like it's a prerequisite to

drink to join a fraternity."

Parady has also seen a general level

of support from his fraternity brothers

in his resolve to abstain from alcohol.

"I do get teased, but typically people

respect that I'm not falling to pres-

sures."

The only peer pressure Parady does

recognize within the Sigma Pi fraterni-

ty is in the brothers' discouragement of

marijuana use. While alumni let under-

age drinking "slide," they are ardently

opposed to illicit drugs, according to

Parady. If alumni members were to dis-

cover marijuana use within the house,

"they'd pull our charter. It (marijuana

use) does happen, but it's very hush-

hush."

Given that use of marijuana is so

shrouded in secrecy, it is of no great

surprise that 80 -percent of students

polled in UCLA's 1995 Student Health

Survey reported no use within the prior

six months. Also unsurprising is that

more than 90 percent of students

reported that they have not experi-

mented with harder drugs, such as hal-

lucinogens and amphetamines, within

the previous six months.

Working with students since 1983,

Kennedy has seen a number of stu-

dents who he feels suffer from "amoti-

vational syndrome " Frequent smok-

ers of marijuana - four or more times

per week - tend to sacrifice their initial-

ly high personal or academic expecta-

tions after chronic use of the drug, he

notes. These students typically fall prey

to "complacency," asserts Kennedy, as

they grow "more tolerant of failure" by

merely getting by in school.

According to Kennedy, however, a

large proportion of the UCLA stu-

dents iLhat he must evaluate at Student

Psychological Services, rather than

being pot addicts, are simply referrals

for dorm residents "who seem to be

convinced they can be in a residence

hall and light up a joint without a towel

at the door."

Sgt. James Vandenberg of the uni-

versity police also notes the not-uncom-

mon scenario of a student being forced

to squeal on a roommate who insists on

utilizing the dorm room as a green-

house for his marijuana plants.

According to Vandenburg, the bud-

ding botanists' typical mentality is,

"I'm going to have my marijuana plant

and I'm going to smoke my marijuana

cigarette, so I don't care what you say."

Viely, nevertheless, maintains that

such minor experimentation with

drugs, including marijuana, is not

unhealthy. "It's normal. It's part of

normal, healthy growing up and it's

wrong to define (it) as deviant."
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Clime Watch Auto thefts and monetary losses reported to university police between Feb.

25 and March 3.

Theft

Sometime between noon Feb. 23 and

early morning Feb, 25, a thief made off with

a cellular phone and a global positioning

unit 'V:'!n ,i student's backpack, together val-

ued at abuui $300.

Last Wednesday, two credit cards were

Stolen from an unlocked blue '93 Honda

Civic parked on Level 4 of Parking

Siruciure 8 sometime between 1U;30 a.m.

and 5 p.m. I'here was no value given to ine

credit cards taken.

Monday, an Anderson School st\i kni

rcDorted the theft of his Hewlett Packard

< )rnnibD<ik laptop from his locker located tn

Sometnne betw;.iM; Fnda> and Sunday, &

thief picked the IcAer's lock and Stole IJIM

$6,000 laptop computer store<i^

In the last mcident rei

phile stole some stereo equipment from a

red '89 Jeep Wrangler. The equipment, val-

ued at $150, was taken while the vehicle was

parked on Level 4 of Parking StructuCR^

sometime between 6:30 p.m. last
w«A»«(**i«

and 5 p.m. the next day. .^.^.,

Vandalism, no stranger to ^JM
ing lots, also paid a visit tr**'^*^""

Sometime between 12:^

on Saturday, vand^j^^"
side window of a'"^

paikedatSlOtJ^'

vandats al$o ^§j^
withaxindi

Child abandonment

> -•

i Stolen

$910

Petty

Thefts

$6,920
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.... the Children s Services Depanment

,il be "working" with the fanuly, pobce
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Cuban President Fidel Castro (I.) shakes har^ds Monday with Peruvian President Alberto Fujimori

(r.) before their nneeting at the Palace of the Revolution in Havana, Cuba.

Leaders discuss hostage crisis

PERU: Cuba's Castro

may give safe haven to

Tupac Amaru rebels

By John Rice

The Associated Press

HAVANA - Peru's president

flew to Cuba for talks with Fidel

Castro Monday and said Castro

had expressed a willingness to

accept the leftist rebels who have

held 72 hostages in Lima since

December.

President Alberto Fujimori told

reporters that Cuba might take the

hostage-holders if requested by

Peru, Japan and other "guarantee

nations" to the crisis mediation.

There was no immediate com-

ment from the Cuban government.

Fujimori's plane landed at the

Jose Marti international airport

late Monday morning after a flight

from Santo Domingo.

Castro, dressed in military

fatigues in contrast to Fujimori's

business suit, gave his Peruvian

counterpart a red-carpet welcome.

A military band played and dozens

of dignitaries and children were

present as Fujimori disembarked

to balmy weather under blue skies.

"The discussion was fruitful,"

said Fujimori, speaking at a brief

news conference after talks with

Castro, adding that he found

"good will" from the Cuban leader.

"Cuba is willing to cooperate ...

but not to participate as a media-

tor," said Fujimori. However,

Fujimori would not say whether

any request for Cuba to grant the

rebels asylum was made.

"We have discussed some points

thai I can't disclose, obviously,

because our objective is to liberate

the 72 hostages. We must be dis-

creet," he said.

Cuba has a history of welcoming

hostage-takers, so the decision by

Fujimori to come to Havana to

meet Castro wasn't a total surprise.

Three notable cases include 1974

when Nicaraguan Sandinista

rebels raided a Christmas parly,

seized hostages and sought the

release of jailed comrades. Those

freed included Daniel Ortega, who

helped topple the Anastasio

Somoza dictatorship in 1979. The

raiders and freed prisoners were

flown to Cuba.

In 1978, the Sandinistas took

over Congress to demand freedom

for jailed comrades. After a

botched attempt to retake the

building in which 14 people died,

the government gave in. One freed

was Tomas Borge, who later

became the interior minister.

Again, the raiders and freed pris-

oners went to Cuba.

In 1980, M-19 guerrillas in

Colombia raided a reception at the

Dominican Republic embassy and

took hostages that included U.S.

Ambassador Diego Ascencio.

They demanded freedom for jailed

comrades and $50 million. After 61

days, they settled for $1 million and

a flight to Cuba.

Both Cuba and Jamaica have

been named as possible havens for

the Tupac Amaru rebels, should a

deal be worked out to end the

standoff at the Japanese ambas-

sador's mansion in Lima.

Fujimori said Sunday that he

had contacts with other countries

that he would not name.

He said the Dominican

Republic might not be an accept-

able destination for the rebels, rais-

ing speculation it could be consid-
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BEIJING - Under U.S. pressure for

progress on human rights, China has agreed to

resume stalled talks aimed at giving the Red

Cross access to prisoners in Chinese jails.

Christophe Swinarski. head of the Red

Cross delegation for East Asia, said Monday

that talks would resume within three months,

although dates have not been fixed.

"We are confident there is real goodwill on

both sides," he said in a telephone interview

from Bangkok, Thailand. "We hope that we

can make progress as quickly as possible."

If no progress is forthcoming on human

rights issues the United States says it will back

efforts to censure ( Inn i it a meeting of the

INI luman Rights Commission this month.

Chinese and Red Cross ofllcials last met

formally in April 1994. Talks then came to a

standstill, with China saying it was not obliged

to open itself to outside scrutiny.

New Albanian

powers put tp

TIRANA, Albania - The Albanian

government ordered curfews, roadblocks and

censorship of newspapers under its new emer-

gency powers Monday, and gave security

forces the right to fire without warning at

armed resistance.

Despite weeks of protests demanding that

the government be sacked parliament easily re-

elected President Sali Berisha to a five-year

term.

"Today is the day of open dictatorship in

Albania," said Neritan Ceka, the head of the

opposition Democratic Alliance. "Only a dic-

tator could be elected under such conditions,

with martial law." State media reported gangs

seized weapons from two southern army bases

and crowds looted an arsenal in another south-

ern city, Vlora. No unrest was reported in the

capital, where officers with rifles patrolled and

police stopped cars at checkpoints.

Dow Jones Industrials

up: 41.18

close: 6,918.92

Nasdaq Index

up: 2.18

dose: 1,31 1.18

DoNar

Yen: 121.27

Mark: 1.6980

Business back to normal

ifjtyvai iiv ^tcp^ up
CRIME: Customers and

employees return to daily

routines after robbery

By Jenni Taylor

The Associated Press

Robert L. Allen was waiting in line

Friday when a pair of masked,

machine gun-packing bandits robbed

the bank. Police confronted the men as

they fled, and both died after a series of

vicious gun battles.

When the bank reopened Monday,

Allen still had to make a deposit, so at

9 a.m., he was in line with 31 other cus-

tomers.

"Well, I've got to get on with my life.

I have a deposit to make or I'm going

to have checks bouncing. And I decid-

ed to come back to the same bank.

Right now, it's the safest bank in

America and I've got to put this behind

me," he explained.

Emil Matasareanu, 30, and Larry

Phillips, 26, were killed after the

botched robbery, felled by police in a

gun battle that stretched along five

blocks. Sixteen ofllcers and civilians

were injured in the barrage of bullets.

Allen said he had been in the bank

for about five minutes when he heard a

commotion so "I turned to see a man

dressed in a black ski mask, pants, jack-

et, and he had an automatic weapon in

one hand and a knapsack in the other."

"He was ordering everybody to the

floor, cover your eyes, and the next

thing I heard was maybe 30 seconds of

automatic gunfire," said Allen, who

has lived in Los Angeles for 25 years.

"
I was making peace with my maker

at that point because I didn't know

where those bullets were flying.

"The kids were crying, a few women
screaming, we were ordered to remain

silent. One man was hit in the head

with a rifle butt because he couldn't

keep his 2- or 3-month-old infant quiet.

"They did not order the doors open
- the plexiglas doors to the areas

behind the counter - they blasted them

with automatic gunfire," Allen said

Monday.

"Those bullets were flying around

the bank."

Several hours later, when he finally

got home, "I poured myself a stiff

drink," Allen said. And he made plans

to return to the bank to make that

deposit.

Autopsies on the dead men were

not finished, a spokesman for the coro-

ner's ofilce said Monday. Los Angeles

police have yet to positively identify

the pair. Matasareanu has been identi-

fied by his parents. Little is known

about Phillips.

Two officers and one civilian

remained hospitalized Monday, and all

were reported in good condition.

Seven of the 10 employees who

were in the bank at the time of the rob-

bery were also back when the bank

opened Monday, said bank spokesman

Cary Walker. Two were scheduled to

arrive later in the day.

"We're very proud of our employ-

• ees. They performed very bravely,"

Walker said. He noted they had

received one-on-one counseling and

had also met as a group to discuss the

robbery.

The hundreds of bullet holes in the

bank walls had all been plastered and

painted before the reopening. Monday

also brought few curiosity seekers, and

trafllc was moving normally.

Bank security was beefed up. At

least six guards were visible at the

doors and in the parking lot.

Flor Turcios, 38, who lives near the

bank, noted the security. "Well, it looks

like they have a lot more security. It

made me feel a little bit more secure."

"They have as much security as I've

ever seen them have," said customer

Rick Bloom, 43.

Meanwhile, investigators worked to

determine if Phillips and Matasareanu

had any ties to organized crime and

what they did with as much as $ 1.5 mil-

lion they supposedly got during two

earlier Bank of America robberies.

Before a search of the area was com-

plete Friday, the FBI said the two were

the same men responsible for a pair of

May 1996 robberies at two other San

Fernando Valley Bank of America

branches.

The Los Angeles Times said

Monday that detectives were particu-

larly interested in how the men knew

when the banks were flush with cash.

Seldom do bank heists net robbers

more than a few thousand dollars.

"The way they struck and the way

they handled their weapons, one would

have to expect that they got some train-

ing somewhere," Los Angeles Police

Cmdr. Tim McBride said Sunday. He

said no evidence of any link had mate-

rialized by then.

"We are investigating their back-

grounds and the steps they took that

brought them to the day of infamy," he

said. "We're trying to follow the

money trail."

English-only law Defense asks judge to

ft ijnresolvpd

PHOENIX - I he issue of Bnglish-

only laws was left unresolved Monday after the

U.S. Supreme Court sidestepped an Arizona

case that had been expected to decide the con-

stitutionality of such measures in 23 states.

The justices unanimously ruled that the

Arizona dispute over efTorts to make English

the official state language became moot years

ago when the state employee who brought the

challenge left her government job.

The net efl^ect of the Supreme Court ruling:

reinstatement of a 1988 measure that made

English Arizona's official language and

required state government actions to be taken

in English. The limited, procedural decision

also leaves the situation unchanged in other

states. In California, that means no additional

momentum for an "English only" initiative

approved by voters in 1986 but never

enforced.

^VICjPI

SAL:RAMbNiU,LalU. Detense Sawyers

for Unabomber suspect Theodore Kaczynski

on Monday asked a judge to throw out all evi-

dence seized from Kaczynski's Montana

cabin.

The evidence in question includes a journal

in which prosecutors say the one-time UC
Berkeley math teacher turned wilderness

recluse admits responsibility for all of the

Unabomber explosions. "The evidence to be

excluded includes all evidence observed or

seized during the search of Mr. Kaczynski's

property," the defense motion states. The

defense claims the search was a violation of

Kaczynski's Fourth Amendment protection

against unlawful search and seizure, claiming

that the affidavit filed to obtain the warrant

was misleading.

Compiled from Daily Bruin wire services.
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Thomas Lee, conductor
Tony Spano, Jr., guest conductor

Ryan Dorin, piano soloist
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Variations on a Theme ofBenjamin Britten by Ian Krouse
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Leonard Bernstein

•Rhapsody in Blue

George Gershwin

(edited for wind ensemble by Thomas Verrier)
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tional amendment which directs a per-

centage of all new tax revenues to pub-

lic elementary and secondary schools.

A constitutional amendment is too

restrictive, Davis said. The legislation,

if passed, would leave the state with

more options than a constitutionally

mandated program.

Finance Department spokesman

H.D. Palmer said the Wilson adminis-

tration is eager to keep education as

affordable as possible, but does not

want to be locked into a course of

action.

"The governor has made these deci-

sions on a year-to-year basis, based on

the status of the General Fund,"

Palmer said. "When he has had an

opportunity to allocate additional

funds, one of the first places he's gone

is to forego fee increases."

A group of students representing

the University of California,

California State and community col-

lege systems spoke in favor of the bill

at a Capitol news conference Monday.

"For myself and for my family, it is

incredibly important to have my fees

predictable from year to year," said

Shannon Velayas, 21, a student at

Cosumnes Junior College.

Steve Henderson, 29, a recent grad-

uate of Sacramento State University,

said he emerged from college with

$10,300 in debt and earns about

$21,000 a year in his current job.

"Do the math," he said. "This is a

huge step in the right direction."
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Los Angeles County and connected the

city with remote areas such as San

Fernando, Anaheim and Wilmington.

By 1900, Pacific Electric's Big Red

Cars rode all over the greater L.A.

area. At its heyday, this electric railway

covered the streets over 1,164 miles.

It was a time when it was just as con-

venient to live in San Bernardino or

Santa Monica as in the inner fringes of

the central city.

But it was also a time when the

motor age hadn't developed yet. Most

people agree the invention of the auto-

mobile and the low costs attached to it

are the major culprits in the now-low

transit ridership.

"The general policies ofurban trans-

portation that have been pursued in the

U.S. have favored ... travel by automo-

bile," Taylor said. He pointed out that

gasoline prices are low, getting a dri-

ver's license is relatively easy, and regis-

tration fees are fairly low compared to

other countries.

Furthermore, the policies of urban

development adopted in L.A. have

favored decentralization and hence

don't make it very attractive for people

to use transit.

"Los Angeles is a 20th-century city

that adapted to the automobile," said

Gene Kim, an urban planning master's

degree student. L.A. is characterized

by a lack of a clear city center, and

forms an area with high accessibility

through freeways, he said.

"When you invest in public transit

projects such as railway, you only

improve accessibility by a very small

margin," said Kim, adding that those

investments would only be worthwhile

if the freeways weren't there. He

believes the railway package is flawed

because it is based on the premise that

people will leave their cars at home.
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A free Q & A discussion on Medical Schools and Admissions

Hosted By

Lili Fobert
(UCLA School of Medicine Director of Admissions)

Wednesday March 5
at 5:00 p.m. in

Young Hall 2200

All students are welcome to attend to attend this free event
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dentiality laws allow the families to

talk about the cases at will while pre-

venting the doctors from revealing

facts that might change public percep-

tions about Aller and Lamadrid.

Schizophrenia is a notoriously

tough illness. Sufferers hear voices,

feel persecuted and lose touch with

reality. Medications have side effects

like the jerky muscle movements

called tardive dyskinesia.

Because patients often stop taking

their drugs, the researchers sought a

controlled setting to study withdrawal

from a standard medication called

Prolixin.

The Allers say Greg, now 33 and liv-

ing at home, was allowed into the drug

withdrawal phase even though he was

experiencing delusions that should

have disqualified him. They say psy-

chologist Keith H. Nuechterlein, the

lead researcher, altered records, and

that once Greg began relapsing he

went about six months before being

put back on the medication.

The Lamadrid family says psychia-

trist Michael Gitlin, another study

leader, should have excluded 23-year-

old Tony because of past drug abuse.

The families filed suits in 1992

against the UC regents, study doctors,

hos|:Mtal revkw board and otters.

Both suits allege fraud, deceit, lack

of informed consent and violation of

civil rights; the Lamadrids also allege

wrongful death. The suits before Santa

Monica Superior Court Judge David

D. Perez don't seek a specific amount

of money; any damage awards would

be decided by the jury.

The families contend that doctors

participating in the study deliberately

allowed patients to relapse and risk

permanent setbacks, while falsely reas-

suring them of a safety net.

The patients signed consent forms

stating they understood "my condition

may improve, worsen or remain

undumged" and that "I may benefit

from this study by being taken ofT

medication in a careful way while

under close medical supervision."

But the families contend they were

never told that more than 70 percent

of schizophrenia patients - and more

than 80 percent of the study subjects -

relapse without medication.

In May 1994, after the families

complained, the federal Office for

Protection from Research Risks, part

of the National Institutes of Health,

found the study lacked proper proce-

dures for getting informed consent

from the patients, it forced UCLA to

bolster internal oversight, undergo

closer fnieral scrutiny and overhaul

consent forms.

Arthur Caplan, director of the

Center for Bioethics at the University

of Pennsylvania, said the UCLA case

could bring about new protections for

the mentally ill, whose very disorders

make it difficult to weigh the risks of

research participation.

"I think the UCLA situation will

lead to specific regulations to protect

the mentally ill," he said, and suggest-

ed those might include clearer guide-

lines on what truly constitutes

informed consent.
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"People are used to living in L.A.

the way they do," Kim said, "and build-

ing a rail isn't going to change that."

Transit ridership is low becadse rail,

which has become the center ofMTA's
investments, and in some cases has

replaced existing bus lines, isn't serv-

ing large enough of a market.

Then why does the MTA keep

investing billions of dollars on huge rail

projects such as the Red Line?

"On the Red Line we just opened a

two-mile extension last summer. So we

(at the MTA) are very much encour-

aged, because we continue to make

progress," said MTA spokesman Steve

Chesser. The MTA supports the idea

of rail in Los Angeles because it offers

a separate system of transportation

which is more attune to the needs of

Los Angeles, Chesser said.

"We don't need more buses,

because they get caught up in traffic,"

Chesser continued, adding that once

the project is finished, the 22.3 miles of

subway will, in addition to bus and car-

pool lanes, improve mobility in the Los

Angeles area. "The Red Line is really

the transit system of the future," he

said.

Considering the $5.8-billion price-

tag attached to the Red Line (which is

still under construction), many are

hoping Chesser is correct.

However, the MTA also has other

incentives to stay on the project. "The

Red Line is the biggest public rail pro-

ject ever in the United States," said

Kim. "And if L.A. didn't go on with

the project, the (federal) funding

would go to other projects in other

cities."

As with all major projects, the Red

Line has also encountered many prob-

lems. The MTA has been criticized for

being behind its schedule. Problems

such as thin tunnel walls, sinkholes and

a recent fatality have delayed construc-

tion. "Our project has been criticized,"

countered Chesser, "but when you

build a project of this scale, that's what

happens."

Despite the major setbacks the Red

Line has encountered. Mayor Richard

Riordan has backed the project since

its conception.

"A lot ofdecisions were made a long

time ago," said Jason Greenwald,

press deputy to the mayor. "The

mayor's belief is that we should carry

through the project we've started, but

also search (for) new solutions."

In other words, public transit in Los

Angeles shouldn't have to be just a

choice between the bus or the train.

Hence Riordan's longtime support

of the bus services. "The mayor

believes buses are the heart of the pub-

lic transit system in Los Angeles," said

Greenwald, adding, "we need to focus

on buses because they serve more than

95 percent of the people who use pub

lie transportation."

Public transit is and will always be an

essential part of transportation in a city

However many people feel that the LA
public transportation agency should

revise its strategies at attracting riders.

"The main role of public transit,"

Kim said, "is to serve people who

don't have an automobile, and who

don't have another option."

So public transit should become

more of a "backup service," Taylor

feels.

"It (transit) is only attractive for

people who are transit-dependent, tmi

young, too old, infirmed or too poor to

drive," Taylor said. "And for pe< r'

who work in places where parking i>

too expensive or too difficult."
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provide people with door-to-door

transportation.

But, said Taylor, investing in new
transit facilities will never be viable

unless all the policies favoring automo-

bile use change. "We've too under-

priced the automobile, we've made it

too cheap to travel (by car)."

Furthermore, Taylor said that pub-

lic transit, and rail in particular, can

only work if there was the political will

to make a more compact city.

So unless a central location is made
advantageous by changing all of the

policies toward automobile use and

urban development, no investments in

rail will attract sufficient ridership to

justify their high cost.

Redevelopment is also a solution

advocated by Gloria Olcn, California

project director at the Service

Transportation Policy Project. "I

believe that we have to redevelop our

communities along existing transit

lines," she said, adding that if the com-

munities were more center-focused

and closed, people wouldn't have to

use their cars so much.

But solutions to low transit rider-

ship do not necessarily have to be so

radical or Utopian.

Ridership - at least among students

- can be built up by simply providing

students extra services, Kim said. He
added that the MTA and UCLA
administration should try to work

together to olTer students cheaper, or

even free, transit services, as such is the

ca.se at UC Davis. Santa Cruz and

Berkeley.

"When you pay your registration

fee ... you get a bus sticker that gives

you unlimited bus rides for the semes-

ter." Kim said. "And that would be

very useful here at UCLA, because

parking is so hard."

So providing better, but cheaper

public transit is another po.ssible way

to attract more commuters on the bus

and train.

"I would definitely use public trans-

portation in L.A. if it was better." said

Silvio Duarte, a former UCLA
Extension student from Argentina,

"because parking in L.A. is impossible

and ifyou do find parking, you spend a

lot of money."

However, a better public trans-

portation system in Los Angeles isn't

neces.sarily going to lure all car owners

to public buses and trains.

Vanessa Craig, a fourth-year

German student, said she'd rather

spend the money for a monthly bus

pass on gas for a car. "What's worse."

she asked, "sitting in a crowded bus

during rush hour or silting in your car

with the car stereo, air conditioning, a

smoke?"

HOSTAGES
From page 5

ered as a temporary refuge.

A statement issued by Fujimori

and his Dominican counterpart,

Leonel Fernandez, late Sunday said

only that they had discussed "the sit-

uation of the hostages."

About 15 guerrillas seized the

ambas.sador's mansion during a Dec.

17 gala party. They have freed hun-

dreds of captives but still hold 72

men, including the ambassadors of

Japan and Bolivia and several high-

ranking Peruvian officials.

In 1993, the Dominican Republic

granted asylum to two members of

the Yolaina Commando who had

seized Nicaragua's embassy in Costa

Rica and held several diplomats

liostage for 12 days.

For years, the Dominican

Republic has provided asylum to five

members of the Basque separatist

group ETA who moved there in 1989

at Spain's request.

In Lima, talks were to resume

Monday afternoon between the gov-

ernment and Tupac Amaru rebels.

The last meeting was Thursday.
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Teac in to fc

UNIONS: University has little

likeness to reality of worker

agitation, labor movement

By James Plummer
The Cavalier Daily

Courtesy of University Wire

One nice thing about university life is that it

bears only a passing resemblance to the real

world.

Any perspective, no matter how silly or dis-

credited, is liable to take on great import in the

ivory tower.

But the university is preparing itself for just

such a love-fest later this week.

Professors, students and union thugs from

around the region are expected to descend

upon the university for a teach-in titled

"Worker's Rights Are Civil Rights."

Organizers of this self-proclaimed "historic

convocation" hope to revive the "campus-com-

munity 'teach-in'." The "teach-in," of course,

was all the rage at colleges during the late '60s

when students gathered and exchanged ideas in

an intellectual forum before deciding to tune in,

turn on and burn their draft cards. You may

remember the last teach-in attempted at the uni-

versity was to warn students of the evils of the

Balanced Budget Amendment and other provi-

sions of the Contract With America. Almost a

dozen people attended.

According to the press release, this week's

event is organized by "faculty, students and

staff who believe that the revival of the labor

movement is but the next stage in the civil

Plummer is a columnist at the Cavalier Dally.

rights revolution."

Life, liberty and the pur-

suit of four weeks paid

vacation and a free dental

plan, right?

Many speakers and par-

ticipants are the usual

suspects in the univer-

sity's leftist commu
nity: Donal Day, /

Julian Bond,

Nelson

Lichtenstein, even

one of the ubiqui-

tous Jefferies

brothers.

Also sched-

uled: consumer

advocate and

national pain-in-

the-ass Ralph

Nader, whose

groundbreaking

work in consumer adv

cacy has done more to

foster paranoia and di

information than any- /
one else, with the pos- '

sible exception of whoev-

er headed up the Roswell

operation. There was appar-

ently some anxiety about

whether Nader could make it

to the event, since he

demanded to be driven to the

university in a mid-size

American sedan with lap

belts in the front and back

seats.

Richard Trumka, secretary-trea

Kers' civii

<\.

surer of the AFL-CIO will be

speaking as well. Presumably,

he won't be speaking about

the "civil right" to have

I your mandatory union

dues spent cam-

\ paigning against

candidates you

and your family

support. As

treasurer, he

presided over

just such a

use of funds in

last year's con-

gressional

races. Trumka
wasn't able to

spend as much
treasure as he

would have

iked, however,

since a number of

television sta-

tions around the

country refused to

airtheAFL-ClO's

commercials due to

the union's outra-

geous distortions

and lies.

Jimmy Brooks of the

Charlottesville Local

American Postal

Workers Union will be

speaking on a panel ask-

ing, "How can Virginia

workers have a voice?" A
more relevant panel would ask

questions like "Why is it that my

little sister's postcard from Disney World has

taken more than a week to get here?" or

"You're not of those mailmen who is going to

snap and kill a bunch of people, are you?"

While Brooks is grappling with those impor-

tant questions, some university students will

be talking about opportunities for students to

work in the labor movement, such as last sum-

The "teach-in,"...during the late

'60s (was) when students

gathered and exchanged ideas

in an intellectual forum ...

mer's "Union Summer" campaign. The AFL-
CIO paid students' travel costs as well as a

$210 a week stipend to meet in big cities to

deal with the vital concerns of the average

American worker: campaigning against the

California Civil Rights Initiative, demanding

justice for janitors and, of course, getting

those mean old Republicans out of Congress.

Organizers are especially proud that "the

event has won the support of such well-known

(sic) Charlottesville figures as folk singer John

McCutcheon." McCutcheon, listed as a

"Folksinger and Organizer" will be speaking

on "Organizing the South," as well as provid-

ing entertainment at the closing reception.

McCutcheon is setting a fine example for the

area's musicians. I certainly can't be the only

one looking forward to hearing Dave

Matthews' views on the gold standard, and

Otis Wants Bread's take on Serbo-Croatian

relations.

V

U.S. must end aid to Indonesian tyranny in East Timor
i^w-:_-%NCE: America

played key role in brutal

occupation of half-island

By Matthew Jardine

The 1996 Nobel Peace Prize win-

ner Jose Ramos Horta's visit to

UCLA tomorrow is a momentous
event. Ramos Horta is the head of

the diplomatic wing of the East

Timorese resistance. Along with co-

Nobel Prize laureate Catholic

Bishop Carlos Belo of East Timor,

Ramos Horta has worked tirelessly

to bring peace to his embattled

homeland over the past two

decades. More importantly, for the

UCLA community, his visit helps

bring to light the shameful behavior

of the U.S. government in one of

this century's worst genocides.

East Timor is a half-island 400

miles north of Australia, at the east-

ern end of the Indonesian archipel-

ago. It was a quiet backwater of the

Portuguese colonial empire until the

overthrow of the military dictator-

ship in Lisbon in April 1974.

Immediately after, Indonesia began

covert interference in East Timor's

decolonization.

Indonesia's machinations soon

instigated a brief civil war between

East Timor's two largest political

parties. When the one-month civil

war ended in September 1975,

Indonesia immediately began to

launch attacks on border towns in

Jardine is a graduate student In the

geography department.

East Timor from neighboring

(Indonesian) West Timor.

As Indonesia stepped up its

aggression. East Timor declared its

independence. Less than two weeks

later, on Dec. 7, 1975, Indonesia

launched a full-scale invasion of

Dili, East Timor's capital.

In the more than 21 years since

Indonesia annexed the country, over

200,000 people - about one-third of

the pre-invasion population - have

lost their lives as a result of the war,

the ensuing famine, and the ongoing

occupation, according to Amnesty

International.

...Clinton called U.S.

policy toward East

Tinnor "unconscionable."

Washington has provided

Indonesia with billions of dollars in

economic and military assistance

since the invasion. The United

States was supplying about 90 per-

cent of the Indonesian military's

weaponry at the time. A 1958 agree-

ment with the U.S. prohibited

Jakarta, the capital of Indonesia,

from using the weapons for wars of

aggression. But President Gerald

Ford's administration did nothing

despite its full knowledge of

Indonesia's attacks.

During the two days prior to the

invasion. President Gerald Fofd

and Secretary of State Henry

Kissinger were in Jakarta, visiting

the country's dictator, Suharto.

Diplomats present at the meetings

reported that the U.S. gave

Indonesia the green light to launch

its invasion.

As Kissinger told reporters in

Jakarta, "the U.S. understands

Indonesia's position on the ques-

tion" of East Timor.

Despite U.N. resolutions deplor-

ing the invasion, calling upon

Indonesia to withdraw immediately,

and upholding East Timor's right to

self-determination, the U.S. contin-

ued to ship arms to Jakarta follow-

ing the invasion. U.S. military aid to

Indonesia more than doubled dur-

ing Ford's final year in office. Aid

also increased during the Carter

administration.

Until mid-1977, the majority of

the East Timor population lived in

territory protected by the country's

resistance army. But the war turned

to Indonesia's favor with the pro-

curement of counterinsurgency air-

craft from the Carter administra-

tion.

As a result, the Indonesian mili-

tary was able to bomb and napalm

the population into submission. One
of those killed by the U.S. aircraft

was Jose Ramos Horta's sister. An
Australian government report

described the situation in East

Timor at the time as one of "indis-

criminate killing on a scale unprece-

dented in post-World War II histo-

ry."

The reasons for U.S. cooperation

with Indonesia's colonial project in

East Timor are largely economic.

As an unnamed state department

official explained in 1976 while

"more or less condoning" resource-

rich Indonesia's invasion of East

Timor, "The United States wants to

keep its relations with Indonesia

close and friendly. We regard

Indonesia as a friendly, non-aligned

nation - a nation we do a lot of busi-

ness with."

Washington's partnership in

crime with Jakarta continued

unabated through the Reagan and

Bush administrations. But the end

of the Cold War and the arrival of

the Clinton administration led many
to hope that U.S. complicity with

Indonesia's brutal occupation

would end. Indeed, while campaign-

ing for the presidency in 1992, Bill

Clinton called U.S policy toward

East Timor "unconscionable."

But President Clinton has proven

to be just as beholden as his prede-

cessors to the unprincipled, eco-

nomic interests driving I IS policy

... 200,000 people... have

lost their lives as a result

of the war...

toward Indonesia. While public con-

gressional and grassroots pressure

has forced the administration to bar

the sale of small arms, helicopter-

mounted weaponry and armored

personnel carriers, it has sold or

licensed the sale of $270 million

worth of weaponry and provided

almost $400 million in economic aid

to Jakarta.

Indonesia, which Richard Nixon

once called "by far the greatest

prize in the Southeast Asian area,"

is today one of the Clinton adminis-

tration's "big emerging markets."

And the administration has helped

to close deals for U.S. businesses

with Indonesia totaling tens of bil-

lions of dollars. A senior Clinton

administration official effused

about Suharto during the

Indonesian ruler's visit to the White

House in October 1995: "He's our

kind of guy."

In its announcement of the award

to Bishop Belo and Ramos Horta,

the Norwegian Nobel Committee

expressed its hope that the prize

would "spur efforts to find a diplo-

matic solution to the conflict in East

Timor based on the peoples' right to

self-determination."

The Clinton administration and

the Congress should follow the

Nobel Committee's lead and end its

support for Indonesia's brutality in

East Timor. A cut-off of U.S. mili-

tary assistance to Jakarta as well as

strong diplomatic efforts to imple-

ment the U.N. resolutions on East

Timor would be a step in the right

direction.

UCLA students, staff, faculty and

administration can help the long-

suffering people of East Timor by

pressuring Clinton and our elected

officials to end the U.S.-Indonesia

alliance against East Timor. We can

all begin by attending tomorrow's

talk and showing our support for

Jose Ramos Horta.

Jose Ramos Horta will speak on

campus on Wednesday, March 5,

1997 at 3 p.m. The event will take

place in the Math Sciences Building,

Room 4000A.
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RESPONSIBILmr: President needs

to address question about illegal

coflees, stays in Lincolin bedroom

^ y now, most Americans are acquainted

|-%with the fact that since 1993, 938 people

^ V e slept at the White House at the invita-

tion of the President. Until recently, it has been

unclear whether allowing guests to spend the night in

the Lincoln bedroom was simply a means of extend-

ing hospitality to old friends, or whether it was part

of a concerted effort to gain campaign contributions

from wealthy potential donors.

However, after the submission ofsubpoenaed

Oval Office memos to Congress, everything has

been made clear. It is evident

that Bill Clinton played a first-

hand role in coordinating

events intended to raise money

for the Democratic Party.

Comments he wrote in memos
to his chief of staff, Harold

Ickes, show that the coffees

and stays in the Lincoln bed-

room were deliberate fund-

raising attempts that the presi-

dent not only had knowledge

of, but endorsed. One message

requests that the staff "get

other names at 100,000 or

more," for a coffee while another mentions that the

White House is "ready to start overnights right

away."

These statements show that these were business,

and not social, functions, because they were planned

out too far in advance and focused principally on the

collection of money. Despite this fact, 1 have not

seen any sign of outrage from the American people.

A recent poll conducted by the Los Angeles Times

revealed that less than half of the Americans sur-

veyed believe that Clinton was wrong to permit large

contributors to sleep in the Lincoln bedroom. More

than half don't think that the issue is "relevant to his

character and his job."

Unfortunately, this shows that Americans are

either not well versed in federal law or are indifferent

towards the illegal behavior of their president.

Federal law states that public structures, such as the

White House, cannot be used as locations for the

solicitation ofcampaign contributions. Clinton's cof-

fees and overnight stays were obviously in direct vio-

lation of this regulation. It is ludicrous to believe that

the president's breach of federal authority is an irrel-

evant issue.

Of course. Democrats should be pleased that their

hurried attempts to mask the corruption of Clinton's

fund-raising tactics have been successful. Instead of

agreeing with Republicans that serious questions

have been raised about the specific conduct of the

Nelson is a second-year English and biology student.

president, they have attempted to broaden the scope

of any impending investigation in order to better

camouflage the illegal nature of his behavior. While

Republicans have called for a direct probe of the cof-

fees and overnight stays. Democrats have threatened

to block its funding unless congressional fund-raising

practices are also investigated.

This is obviously little more than a ruse to expand

the campaign contribution spotlight so that it does

not shine so heavily upon Clinton. Now that the

incriminating messages he scrawled upon White

House memoranda have been publicized, he can no

longer hide under the cover of the Democratic

National Committee. Americans should recognize

this latest ploy as a last-ditch attempt to avoid

responsibility for his actions.

It is understandable that Clinton is concerned.

The law that the president broke exists for an impor-

tant reason. While we all know that politicians cater

to the wishes of vital campaign contributors, offer-

ing overnight stays to wealthy individuals in such a

symbolic area of the White House crosses the line. I

am confused by the lack of outrage, because I am

sure Lincoln is turning over in his grave.

Janet Reno recently decided that it would not be

necessary to appoint special counsel to investigate

the issue;:
''^

, I iiiui-raising. However, this

was prior ing o! evidence which

revealed C .....>... ., ^..cct involvement. Because there

is clearly cause for ethical concern, and because

Reno is both a member of the president's party and

his appointee, she should immediately designate an

impartial independent counsel to handle this very

important case.

For the moment, there is no need to investigate all

of Congress or to impose a smaller budget or close

deadline on the probe. The only evidence of illegal

campaign contributions that has come to light

strongly implicates Clinton, and him only. There is

no rational excuse for broadening the investigation,

except to create confusion in the mind of the public.

The only purpose this action would serve would be

to waste time, money and effort while detracting

from the investigation of a tremendously important

issue. The spotlight must continue to shine on the

president alone until this issue is resolved.

Inco

plag
In regards to Malik Francis'

Feb. 25 Viewpoint, "Expanding

African-American History, I was

surprised to read: "A short time

after the Civil War, (John) Brown

led a group of slaves to Harp)er's

Ferry, New York to revolt."

Firstly, the raid happened in

October, 1859. The Civil War
began in 1861.

Secondly, Harper's Ferry is in

Virginia, not New York.

Where did you get your informa-

tion?

Gordon Henderson

Marching Band Director

Pro-life

writer's

attack misguided
Yes, this IS another letter con-

cerning the Jan. 29 article on the

possible "gay gene." Such a topic

seems to bring out the intense

emotions of supposed "pro-lifers,"

like Andrew Abdul-Ahab's sim-

plistic and ignorant claims in his

Feb. 25 letter to Viewpoint.

Employing the common
rhetoric of the right wing, Abdul-

Ahab comes to the conclusion

"that women are having abortions

for whimsical reasons of conve-

nience."

To quote the statistics he gave,

66 percent of women who had

abortions did so due to a lack of

financial stability, and

* ^0 percent said that

fear of being a single

mother was a major factor.

Is the inability to provide for

your child "whimsical," Andrew?

Will you support the children born

into poverty? Abdul-Ahab obvi-

ously agrees with the sexist stance

of many anti-abortionists, claim-

ing that these statistics reveal

"(women's) irresponsibility as

they refuse to face the conse-

quences of their actions." He is

perfectly willing to place blame on

the women who choose abortion,

ignoring the role of fathers in the

situation.

The fact that half the women
polled cited avoidance of single-

parenthood should tell Abdul-

Ahab that it is the men who are

irresponsibly avoiding the conse-

quences of their actions, leaving

the woman to deal with the situa-

tion alone.

And to top it all off, Abdul-

Ahab smugly states that abortion

is "a quick and easy solution!"

Andrew, do us all a favor: Go talk

to someone who has had an abor-

tion. Did she think it was quick?

Did she think it was easy? No,

she'll likely tell you it was the

hardest decision of her life, one

that continues to effect her emo-

tionally and physically. Your sen-

sationalist claims, Andrew, serve

only to further misconceptions

and ignorance about abortion and

its causes.

Brian NcNRudiger

First Year

promise

weight through

their actions

INVOLVEMENT: Others

all talk, no walk when it

comes to school affairs

By Andres Chang

When shit happens, there is talk

and then there is action. Which one

do you use?

Before my first quarter at UCLA
ended, I, like many other of my fel-

low first years, put on the freshman

fifteen. I had heard of this infa-

mous and sneaky devil before, and

I had finally seen it firsthand as

fourteen dorm meals per week

manifested itself in my gut. The

whole year went by with countless

friends and acquaintances (includ-

ing my ex-girlfriend's father) asking

me the same question with the obvi-

ous answer: "Did you gain

weight?" No, people, I'm just bloat-

ed all the time. Of course I gained

weight! At this point, there were

two things that I could do about my
newfound mass: I could bitch about

it, which wouldn't do anything to

change my situation, or I could do

something about it. Choosing the

latter, at the beginning of the next

fall quarter I had made the follow-

ing resolutions: cut back on beef,

cut back on cheese, and run every-

day. Since then, the extra pounds

have disappeared and the holidays

saw no major changes as I resumed

my healthy routines as soon as the

holidays passed. I was fed up with

something and so I took action to

change it.

Many Bruins are fed up with the

lack of attention they get at those

monstrously long lines at Murphy
Hall and are equally fed up with an

administration and a board of

regents that doesn't give a care

about them. We all complain about

it, but when push comes to shove

something needs to be done about

the situation. That is why there is

Students First! When Students

First! originally ran for office, they

said they would change student

government and give students more

access to their education.

That is what was said, but what

was done? Well, since Students

First! took office we now have the

Booklending program. Thanks to

this program, Bruins can now
check out books for the entire quar-

ter and return them at the end of

the quarter free of charge! Did you

hear that, folks? Free books!

Considering that most of us spend

over $200 on books alone, that's a

good program. Wait a second,

Students First! critic.

I'm just getting started.

Thanks to a tremendous amount

of hardworking grass roots organiz-

ers from your student government,

USAC has been able to lobby the

administration to stop a $700 regis-

tration fee hike for the past - not

one but - two years. And that's not

all. Though our beloved Congress

SeeOMNCpageH

Chang is a second-year Theater student

and works in the undergraduate presi-

dent's office.
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The UCLA Magazines will be looking for new edi-

tors for the upcoming year Continue a long

standing tradition of alternative journalism at

UCLA. If you think you have what it takes to be

an editor, apply Applications will be available 10th

week. For more information call (310) 206-4196.
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CHANG
From page 1

3

wants to reduce financial aid,

USAC has since been able to lobby

our representatives into - no, not

keeping financial aid - but into

increasing it. By how much has it

been increased? Oh, by $17 million.

That's right, I said million.

That saved money gives a lot of

us Bruins - and when I say "us" I

mean those who are going to school

full time, have two jobs, are receiv-

ing financial aid, and anybody else

who could use more money in their

pocket - a little bit of breathing

room.

But hold on, misinformed mal-

contents, there's more! Thanks to

the Internal Vice President's office,

the dorm meal coupons are back

and are worth more. Now students

in the dorms have the freedom to

choose whether they can eat in the

cafeterias, eat from their thermal

sack lunches, or eat at any on cam-

pus eatery at a reduced price. I'd

also like to mention the Scholarship

Resource Center: a central location

where Bruins can locate the finan-

cial resources at their disposal.

That, just to name a few things, is

what Students First! has done. By

the way, did I mention the anti-209

campaign?

Students First! isn't perfect. For

some reason a lot of students tend

to think that we all are a giant

clique and that all of us in

Kerckhoff get along fine and

dandy. Ha! Despite all the name

SeeOUNCpagelS
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CHANG
From page 14

calling that's been happening lately,

I'll tell you what we really are; hard-

working representatives keeping
the needs of students as our top pri-

ority and making the changes nec-

essary to meet those needs.

Considering the choices we had last

year for what kind of changes we
could have at UCLA - and by that

I mean a pub on campus, a larger

portion of registration fees going

toward the intra-fraternity council,

or a more affordable education -
I

think that the Bruins made the right

decision.

Finally, Ben Hofilena, Jennifer

Nelson, the current leadership of

the Bruin Democrats, and some
others have recently jumped on the

bandwagon of USAC bashing.

There was a forum open to all stu-

dents just a couple of weeks ago put

on by USAC. They didn't show up.

Where the hell were they? You
know, it's funny; these people are

really good at criticizing student

government and complaining about

it, but I've never seen any one of

them show up at an Internal Vice

President's meeting, an External

Vice President's meeting, or a

President's meeting. Never to vol-

unteer their time to make higher

education more accessible, never to

offer any suggestions on programs

that could benefit students, never

even to say any of their slanderous

remarks to our faces! Hmmm ... To
them I say this: there is talk and

then there is action. Which one do
you use?
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Segal's

sculptures of

scenes from

Genesis breathe

new life into the

Old Testament.

rifice
"Legendof Lot"{i'J ;H f,.. „ etus hy

George Segal at the Skirball Cultural Center & Museum.

iin Contributor

jidiK.'y Jjnis Gdllefy

"Abraham's Farewell to lshmael,"(1987) is one of the many George Segal pieces at the Skirball.

Like the people of Pompeii

entombed in igneous lava, the figures

look like human sepulchers, captured

in the course of a pivotal act. It is not

difficult to imagine that inside the

dull, grayish exterior there once exist-

ed flesh. The beautiful and haunting

life-sized sculptures are part of

George Segal's "Works from the

Bible, " on view at Skirball Cultural

Center and Museum until July 25.

Segal's encrusted models are charac-

ters from five well-known Old

Testament stories: the expulsion.

Abraham's farewell to Ishmael,

Abraham and Isaac, the legend of Lot

and Jacob's dream.

Segal casts in plaster a single

moment that best represents the

essence of each story. The Biblical

characters, engaged in an act, are

accompanied by an appropriate envi-

ronment, gi\ ing each piece a context

and anchoring it to reality. Figures

and surroundings dramatized by

lighting drive home the artist's inter-

pretation of scriptural text.

Five stories deliver countless

themes and even more emotions.

With downcast faces and encum-

bered physiques, Adam and Eve con-

ceal their nakedness in guilt and

shame as they leave Eden with Gcxi's

flames behind them and a dead tree,

representing mortality, before them.

Then there is Jacob lying on a bed

of rocks while an angel ascends the

ladder toward heaven. Amidst sin

and human frailty, Jacob is a man
experiencing a moment of peace and

a touch of the divine. The piece is

positioned opposite Adam and Eve,

juxtaposing God's compassion and

his harshness.

In contrast, corruption, incest, and

disobedience, all themes surrounding

the legend of Lot, culminate in the

amorphous figure which represents

him.

The conflict within the more noble

Abraham, as he wrestles with his obe-

dience to Gcxl and his love for his

only son, is all too evident in his

clenched left fist. The fist is a feature

which might be overlooked at first,

but the three-dimensional quality of

the sculpture allows the viewer to

move around each piece and see sub-

tle details from multiple perspectives.

Nowhere is the manipulation of

viewpoint more powerful than in

"Abraham's Farewell to Ishmael."

According to Genesis, Sarah forces

Abraham to ch(X)se Isaac as his right-

ful heir and demands that he banish

the illegitimate Ishmael and his moth-

er Hagah into the desert. The piece is

Segal's recreation of the sad farewell

scene.

Abraham and Ishmael stand in an

embrace. Hagah, the young woman
in the foreground, carries a sack while

the older Sarah peers through a hood-

ed cape in the shadows of a huge wall.

Moving around the figures is a psy-

chological experience, as one witness-

es in several glances the dynamics of

human relationships - the love

between father and son within the

embrace, the loyalty between man
and wife which required the sacrifice,

and the jealousy between wife and

concubine, which enforced the ban-

ishment. It is an intensely private

moment; the feelings are vivid and

honest - so much so that a look

almost feels like an intrusion.

No one knows if these events hap-

pened the way Segal constructed

them. But it doesn't matter because

he delivers the story credibly. Segal's

ability to capture the human story

realistically distinguishes his work

from others. The humility and

absence of aflect makes the observ-

er's journey a wonderful experience.

Although it is unusual for a mod-

ern artist to work with figures and

sculptures, Segal wanted art to be

realistic. He was dissatisfied with

abstract art because it was too enig-

matic and distant, and he wanted to

work with down-to-earth, real-life

material.

"I wanted to take art off a pedestal

and bring it into ordinary space,"

Segal says of the character of his

sculptures. Thus, it is no surprise that

his work's power lies in its life-likeness

and its ability to invoke empathy. No
traces of Hollywood models are in his

figures - no perfect nose, torso,

breasts or shape.

Instead, Segal casts the entire per-

son using a special bandage-like mate-

rial, selected for its flexibility, for his

works. Segal explains that he doesn't

look for people who are physically

handsome. Rather he picks a mcxiel,

often a friend, "whose mental life (he)

respects," and in doing so captures

both the individuals' flesh and spirit.

See SEGAL, page 19

'By Jeeves, ' think the
THEATER: Show relies on

spoken dialogue, makes

West Coast debut tonight

By Gieryl Klein

Daily Bruin Senior Staff

It's a good thing that Andrew
Lloyd Webber's name is in bold letters

at the top of the "By Jeeves" playbill.

Otherwise, audiences might not rec-

ognize the new comedy as the work of

musical theater's most prolific com-
poser.

"By Jeeves" skips the historical

hugeness of "Evita," the larger-than-

life quality of "Sunset Boulevard" and

relies on spoken dialogue, unlike the

sung-through "Cats" or "Phantom of

the Opera."

So perhaps it is appropriate that

"By Jeeves," based on P.G.

Wodehouse's stories of a rich but dim

Englishman and the butler who con-

stantly outwits him, stages its West

Coast premiere tonight at the Geften

Playhouse. The small theater may
provide a perfect setting for the play-

ful simplicity of "By Jeeves."

"It's the most different piece

(Webber) has written," says John
Scherer, who plays the lead role of

Bertie Wooster. "It's kind of a hybrid

between period music and Andrew
Lloyd Webber pop music."

Set roughly in the 1930s, "By
Jeeves" seems vaguely reminiscent of

a "Fawlty Towers" episode. Jeeves,

Wooster's butler, sets up an evening

of chaos when he steals his master's

banjo and replaces it with a frying

pan. Instead of the planned banjo

concert. Wooster is forced to recount

various stories from his life to enter-

tain the audience. This sets up a series

of flashbacks that draw in other char-

acters.

"The whole thing about Jeeves and

Wooster is that they're archetypal

characters. It's the upper class guy

who's the idiot and the servant who
has all the brains," Scherer says.

"They say you have to be really bril-

:U^IC3I

liant to play an idiot," says Emily

Loesser, who plays the manipulative

Stin"y Byng.

"That's right. And I think I am,"

Scherer jokes. "Yeah, right."

After just a day of rehearsal in Los

Angeles, Scherer and Loesser are still

feeling out the new location. Seated in

a side room of the cottage-like Geffen

Playhouse, the actors find the atmos-

phere intimate and casual. Yet.

Scherer reveals that the tiny

Connecticut theater where "By
Jeeves" just finished its East Coast

run makes the Gefl'en look like the

Dorothy Chandler Pavilion.

"There was only one entrance that

you could make for the whole audi-

ence," Scherer says of the

Connecticut location. "So when late-

comers came in during the show,

they'd come in across the front of the

stage ... Fortunately, it was the kind of

show where you can use that. So I

used to usher them in or just make
faces and embarrass them. I humiliate

myself enough, so I figured I'd share

it."

--ff.

Embarrassed or not, the East

Coast audience loved the play.

Despite a distinctly British tone to the

musical, Americans rallied around

"By Jeeves" even before it reached

the United States.

While Scherer was in "Sunset

Boulevard" on Broadway, he met

Webber and got to hear about the

English production of "By Jeeves"

first hand.

"We were talking about it and he

said (hat during the summer already

there were a lot of Americans coming

to see 'By Jeeves' over in London's

West End," Scherer says.

Both New York-based actors are

positive about the West Coast run, but

admit to a certain degree of culture

shock.

"There are so many movie the-

aters," Loesser says of Los Angeles.

"I was thinking about how a live the-

ater can survive amid all other forms

of entertainment."

Scherer points out a prime illustra-

tion if I '^ Angeles' film emphasis.

"In III 1 ^ the movie section

always comes first and the theater

stuff is listed in the back. But in New
York, it's the exact opposite."

Scherer says he appreciates

Southern California's laid-back

atmosphere, which added to a much-

needed five-week vacation between

runs. Wooster is in all but one scene

and playing such an animated charac-

ter can be exhausting.

"The energy I get is really from

other people," Scherer says.

"Sometimes it's hard to get it going in

the beginning, but once things staii

happening it just becomes like a ping

pong machine."

He adds that a love song called

"Half a Moment," which Loesser's

character sings, is his favorite part of

the play.

"I know why," Loesser pipes up.

"I get to sit down for like one of the

only times," Scherer says. But he

adds: "It's the most beautiful song in

the show and will probably become

the standard of the show."

SeeKEVES,pag«20
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Engine 88 fueled by high-octane talent

MUSIC: Close-knit band's

creativity appears in its

latest CD, concert hijinks

By Vanessa VanderZanden
Dally Bruin Contributor

Whether on the road or in the stu-

dio. Engine 88 manages to keep its

laid back, playful style. Today, they

bring it to Westwood Plaza for a

noontime show. The band also

brought it to the recording of their

latest release, "Snowman."

"We slept on fioors of complete

strangers," drummer Dave Hawkins

describes of the experience. "We had

no idea whose houses we were in. We
were offered a room for a night and

we ended up staying for a month.

They weren't too pleased about it.

They had guests and everything."

Wherever they end up, their loud,

high-energy music with a melodic

twist will surely woo dorm mates and

apartment renters alike. But some-

times their shows have been known
to get a little out of hand.

"We just got a glass thrown at us

in concert," says lead singer and gui-

tarist Tom Barnes. "It was an eye

opener, so to speak. It was pretty

intense. There were 500 people in the

audience and next thing you know a

glass comes crashing on stage and we

were all a bit freaked out."

Still, that won't keep the band

from touring and sharing with fans a

bit of their wacky sense of fun. Last

year alone kept Engine 88 on the

road for roughly three months. This

year, the group is sure to make just as

many appearances, starting with a

truly unique UCLA show.

"Fiddle Faddle for everybody,"

promises Hawkins. "We had a show

once where we threw Pop Rocks into

the audience. We made everyone get

really quiet, and then had them put

Pop Rocks into their open mouths so

we could see how loud 250 people's

mouths full of Pop Rocks would be.

We actually heard the Pop Rocks fiz-

zling. It was pretty cool. It was very

pricey, so maybe no Fiddle Faddle."

Yet, despite this let down, the

event will be worthwhile based solely

on musical talent. Three nights a

week of rehearsal for close to five

years running has sharpened Engine

88's sound, while Barnes' captivat-

ing lyrics have kept the music pur-

poseful. The content ranges from

sleeping-pill junkies to sleazy lovers,

so the creation of the songs requires

a sometimes mad creative process.

"I take off all my clothes and sit

out in the park in the middle of the

night," jokes Barnes. "No, some-

times a song will come one word a

week. Sometimes I'll be going over

the lyrics so many times that I

absolutely hate it, and I realize that I

have to change the whole structure of

the line. But, the words for

'Manclub' were written in 15 min-

utes at my kitchen table. Songs like

'Cold Blooded' took, like, 30 pages

in my little book and in two months I

still don't feel like I got anywhere

with it."

With influences as varied as Olivia

Newton John and Jawbreaker,

Engine 88's musical infusion reflects

the differences between band mem-
bers. Yet, it remains the musicians'

similarities which have kept the band

together, touring at a break neck

speed. On days off, the group finds a

chance to bond.

"We eat at Denny's and go to

Malibu Grand Prix and play at the

baseball batting cages," says Barnes.

"We'll take on any band," jests

Hawkins of their home-run skills.

"Eric (Knight, bass guitarist)

plays all the pinball he can find. Dave

bats balls around," clarifies Barnes.

"I just sit and mope in a corner,

which is my favorite pasttime."

When not wreaking havoc at chil-

dren's entertainment centers or tour-

ing, the members of Engine 88 work

very adult jobs. Knight makes his

money at a publishing warehouse,

while guitarist Damon Wood dou-

bles as waiter at a posh restaurant.

Barnes inspects asbestos as part of

his environmental consulting work,

See ENGINE, page 20
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FILM: Script remains but

one facet in collaborative

effort of making movies

reenwriters blind
"
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uring that bygone era when

I
1 \ lollywood wooed the titans

1 *^ of American letters to come

out west and try their hand at screen-

writing, Raymond Chandler found

himself in Los

Angeles work-

mg for

Paramount

when he wasn't

scribbling away

at those little

detective novels

of his. In one of

his letters (pub-

lished in "The

Selected Letters

of Raymond
Chandler")

dated 1944, he

h(moaned having to write an essay

about screenwriting because,

although he was a practitioner of the

craft, he couldn't bring himself to

take it seriously as an art form.

'"handler laid out many reasons

that factored into the bastard status of

screenwriting. Fifty-three years later,

Brandon

Wilson

most of those factors may no longer

hold true, but does that mean his the-

sis has become equally invalidated by

time?

Let's examine Chandler's reasons

one by one. First, he argued that

screenwriting is an immature art form
- one too unaware of what it was

doing and how to do it. Second, the

Hays Office censored any serious

work from happening. Third, screen-

plays weren't available for the screen-

writer to read and learn from back in

the old days. And finally, there is no

teaching of the art because there is

nothing to teach - if you didn't know

how it was done, only the hack or

writer manque would bother with

instruction. The first three reasons are

a bit too dated to be relevant to today.

All this is of interest to me because

I've noticed that a distinct change has

taken place within me in the two and

a half years I have labored and

learned within the walls of UCLA's
department of film and television.

Upon entrance to the program,

screenwriting was the only film craft

I'd had any true experience with (1

wrote my first feature-length screen-

play during my last undergrad quar-

ter), and so I entered the program as

a writer committed to making the

jump to writer-director.

Consequently I thought as a writer

and looked at film as a writer. I was

sympathetic to the often beastly treat-

ment of the screenwriter while his or

her brainchild undergoes the painful

birthing process that is filmmaking. I

regarded the screenwriter with dew-

eyed sentimentality as the unsung

heroes of cinema, cheated out of

money and power by avaricious stu-

dio heads and producers, robbed of

the spotlight by vacuous actors, and

denied authorship and control by that

scoundrel of the unsavory business -

the director.

My rather myopic view isn't

uncommon to screenwriters (especial-

ly young and clueless ones such as

myself a few years ago). In fact, it's

safe to say that most film artists

(actors, writers, cinematographers,

editors, etc.) regard their own contri-

bution to the collaborative medium as

being primal - the true art form of

cinema. For an example of this, read

editor Roderick Jayne's dryly hilari-

ous and ironic introduction to the

published screenplays "Miller's

Crossing" and "Barton Fink," in

which he summarily dismisses the

screenwriter as self-important and the

result of nepotism. He exalted the

joining of moving images - the craft

S«c«inLSON,pa9«18
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true art ofcinema (Jaynes is currently

up for an Oscar right now for his cut-

ting of "Fargo").

When I first read Jaynes' piece, I

laughed while shaking my head and

dismissed him as being old, crotchety

and completely off the mark.

The strange thing is, when I recent-

ly reread the piece, I found myself

agreeing with him.

That's when 1 realized something

had happened to me. As I wind down

Year 3 in the director's program of

film school, the inevitable has hap-

pened: I've converted. 1 no longer see

the screenwriter as the central figure

in the movie-making process. In fact, I

now regard screenwriters with the

kind of cynicism and apprehension I

once reserved for actors (who have

since become my favorite folks to

work with).

So as not to have the entire screen-

writing department ofmy film school

attack me with pitchforks and torches,

let's go back to Chandler to explore

why my sympathies have shifted,

which may also shed some illumina-

tion on the state of the art of writing

for the screen.

First, there's the unawareness fac-

tor - it's not an art form because the

practitioners aren't savvy about the

tools at their disposal. I find this to be

true and untrue by today's standards -

untrue because screenwriting has got-

ten very self-conscious (as the billions

of books and courses on the subject

imply), and the writer is more aware

of the uniqueness of his or her medi-

um.

However, as a directing student

who started out as writer but has been

laboring intensely to become more

visually oriented rather than just a

wielder of words, it appears to me that

too few screenwriters understand or

attempt to use the visual language of

cinema to tell their story, instead sim-

ply relying on words as in the theater

or novel. Things like iconography and

how objects and images can be used

to tell the story rarely get any ink in

tomes on how to write a script (which

is partially due to the fact that most

films don't bother with cinematic lan-

guage but play like television with pro-

fanity and bigger explosions - though

television gives film a run for its

money these days ...). As a person

obsessed with getting at the essence of

cinema and learning how to use all of

its tools masterfully, it's easy for me
(though perhaps wrong) to look down
my nose at those who would pretend

to be cinema's champion, yet who typ-

ically restrict themselves to the tip of

the medium's iceberg.

As for the unavailability factor, that

has thankfully gone the way of the

eight-track tape. Now most general

bookstores have a section devoted to

screenplays. If there's any sure fire

way to learn about the craft of screen-

writing, it is simply by finding the

script of a film you love, reading the

screenplay and then continuing to

read scripts for films you have and

have not seen. You'll discover a

wealth of styles on how to write cine-

matically (the scripts of the Oscar-

nominated Coen brothers have taught

me most of what I know on the

mechanics of screenwriting), and

knowing a good script when you read

it is key to knowing how to write one.

And lastly, there's the matter of

unteachability. Depending on how
you look at it. Chandler was either

dead wrong or right on the money

about this one. On one hand, a whole

cottage industry has arisen to teach

people how to write scripts (unheard

of in Chandler's day). The craft, and

the teaching of it, has even found a

place in academia. Yet for all this, it's

rather dubious as to how much of this

results in better scripts and finer films.

My problem with screenwriting

classes (besides the students) is that

oftentimes writing a script begins to

sound like building a house or a

church. People speak in terms of three

acts, act-break page and Page 30 inci-

dents until you think you're taking a

class in the architecture department

rather than screenwriting. Unless you

relegate yourself to formula films,

writing is an inexact science.

Essentially, good screenwriting is

whatever you can get away with. The

iconophilia, unquestioned conformity

and lack of experimentation within

most screenwriting classes (and I've

had a few) is quite stunning and has

everything to do with my reversal in

attitude about screenwriting and its

artisans.

Even the director in me has to con-

cede that the old adage is true: "If it

ain't on the page, it ain't on the

stage." I hope none of what I've writ-

ten gives one reason to think that I

don't still understand the importance

of a good script (writing the script

remains one of my favorite parts of

the whole process). But ultimately

screenwriting, like editing, design or

cinematography, is a sub-craft within

the larger uber-craft of filmmaking

itself By its very nature, the writer

can't be king (unless he or she wishes

to direct as well). May I suggest the

frustrated screenwriter seek a parallel

career in short story and novel writ-

ing, for it is only in the literary medi-

um that the writer can call all the shots

and do it alone.

Wilson is a third-year graduate student

in film directing. He is currently co-writ-

ing his third feature-length screenplay

and having a grand time doing it.
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In the process, he creates a new way of

delivering modern sculptors to the pub-

lic.

A companion to the exhibit,

"Interpreting Genesis Through Art,"

allows the audience to get a larger view

of a tradition which Segal is a part of.

Scriptures have been a prominent

source of inspiration for artists

throughout history. Underneath all the

mysticism are human stories with peo-

ple living their lives, facing choices,

making decisions and sometimes suf-

fering the consequences.

Etchings from 20th-century Russian

painter Marc Chagall and Rembrandt

Van Rijn, a 17th-century Dutch artist,

are among the works, artifacts, graph-

ics and ceremonial objects which illus-

trate the diversity and richness of

Biblical interpretation. One can identi-

fy the common themes, trace the influ-

ence the works have had on Segal, and

distinguish elements unique to him.

A video also gives viewers a glimpse

of the artist and his philosophy as it

traces the creative process of how he

casts humans as models. Especially

exciting is the chance to see the people

behind the Biblical figures, to see how
they look, how they carried themselves

and why they were chosen. It shows the

flesh behind the mold.

"Works from the Bible" is an imme-

diate, human experience. There is noth-

ing to decode. The sculptures tell the

stories simply, forcefully and beautiful-

ly-

ART: "Works from the Bible" by George

Segal is on view until July 25 at the

Skirball Cultural Center and Museum
from Tuesday to Friday, 10-4 p.m.;

Saturday, 12-5 p.m.; Sunday, 10-5 p.m.

TIX: $7 general, $5 student with ID. For

more information, call (310) 440-4500.
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JEEVES
From page 16

In bringing "By Jeeves" to the

stage, the cast and crew had a lot of

materia] to look to, including the

original stories and a BBC series.

Scherer studied his television

counterpart, but Loesser laughs, "I

never watched the videos. I should

have because I like to steal things."

Yet, Scherer says the musical ver-

sion of Wooster is much more ener-

getic than the rather languid origi-

nal. He attributes changes in charac-

ter interpretation and much of the

play's success to director Alan

Ayckbourn. Ayckbourn wrote the

book and lyrics and has been an inte-

gral part of all the productions so

far.

"There is a playfulness in the

piece that really is his essence. It's

very childlike - to hold on to that

part of yourself as you go through

the world, especially in this business

that can just mash you," Scherer

says. "He coaxes things out of peo-

ple. I don't think I've ever heard him

raise his voice. Ever."

Scherer explains that this attitude

lends itself to the lighthearted nature

and old-fashioned comedy of "By

Jeeves."

"The piece is actually quite com-

plicated," Scherer says. "But he real-

ly gives it the appearance of being

easy."

THEATER: Previews of 'By Jeeves"

begin March 4 with the official open-

ing March 12. The play will run

through April 6. Tickets range from

$22 to $40. Student rush tickets are

also available. For more information,

call the Geffen Playhouse at 208-5454

orTelecharge at (800) 233-3123.

From page 1
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and Hawkins hopes to leave his

music management firm once he

opens a video store. Regardless, all

members agree that in Engine 88

rests their true careers.

"We're really quite tight." says

Barnes.

"I think we've come a lot farther

in this band than other bands we've

been in," backs up Hawkins. "I don't

think our previous bands toured

nearly as extensively as this, which I

think is a very key element to how a

band gets along. We have our yips

and downs, but I think that's one of

our strengths. We have a real com-

mitment to working it out."

This sense of togetherness helps

the group get through adventurous

evenings when on the road. Usually

opting for a Motel 6, the band jokes

of being able to afford Super 8

Motels sometime in their future.

"We had one harrowing experi-

ence," describes Barnes. "We ended

up staying in this hotel-by-the-hour

kind of place since we'd been driving

all night through Pennsylvania, try-

ing to find a vacant hotel. It was at

the end of the runway of Newark air-

port. It was funny because we had

been watching gangster movies

where there's a recurring theme that

the end of the runway at Newark air-

port is where you go to shoot peo-

ple."

"We were shaking in our boots,"

vouches Hawkins.

MUSIC: Engine 88 play at noon today

in Westwood Plaza. Their latest

release, "Snowman," is available on

Caroline Records.
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THE DANCE BUILDING
March 7 and 8

8:00 PM

African Folk Singers • Susan twurr • NiNk: fl,!M

Irriia Dijsarnantes-Beoudry • liaari Eftclaiid

Sen Hea Ha • Carnicia HcnTiann • Nina Kaufniari

Lauren Kearns • Llllana dc Leon TDrsicllo

Nina Martin • Juliana Martincli

Paul TTiornDSon, Jennifer Nelson

UP AT UCLA CENTRAL TICKET OFFICE MARCH 5 7

lER INFORMATION PLEASE CALL 310-825 3951

UCLA Graduati Study in Uriah Planning

Applications are now being accepted for the

PROGKJUM IN Uriah Planning. Offered by one of the

nation's top research universities, and fully accredited by the

Association of Collegiate Schools of Planning, the two-year

M.A. program prepares students for a variety of careers by

emphasizing critical thinking, balancing practical experience

and theoretical analysis, and fostering sensitivity to issues of

ethics and equity. The curriculum offers courses in such areas

as Community Building and Development, Social Policy and
Planning, Transportation, Environmental Analysis and Policy

and Regional and Intemational Development.
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1 Campus Happenings

GRADS
Protect, preserve, aispiay your aiploma. Cut

out the middleman. Go direct to the manu-

facturer Highest quality. Wholesale prices

www.plaques.com.

Make up to $2,000 in 1 week! Motivated

student organization (Fraternities, Sororities,

etc) needed for fundraising project. Call Lar-

ry 1-800-357-9009.

ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS!!! Grants and

scholarships available from sponsors!!! No

repayments ever! For info: 1-800-243-2435.

MONEY FOR COLLEGE. We can help you

obtain funding. Thousands of awards avail-

able to all students. Immediate qualification.

Call 1-800-651-3393.

NEED MONEY FOR COLLEGE? Detailed

profiles on 200,000-t- individual awards from

private & public sectors. Call Student Finan-

cial Services; 1-800-263-6495 ext.K59345

(We are 1K 1 1 c- k\i n ri r-/~\m r\ ":*
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ny)

rsity

Credit Union to fund Stafford or PLUS Loans

S Ticket

HOWARD STERN!!
MEET HOWARD STERN at the West Coast

Premier screening of PRIVATE PARTS, this

Thursday night. Leave message 310-827-

5650

i f^mx^
r I N ASSUMES

CHEAP PHONE SEX! 011-592-588-645

(18-t^) 011-592-588-288 ($.32/min)

LIKE TO LAUGH? Funny, good-looking ex-

Bruin sitcom writer, 30, SWM, seeks bright,

attractive SF. 20-30, for friendship, possible

dating. 310-275-5710 msgs.

Alcoholics Anonymous
Mon. Discussion, Fri. Step Study, 3525 Aclcenrwn

Thurs. Boole Study, 3525 Adcerman

MA Rm Dentd A 3-029

Wed. Rm. A 3-023

DiKussion, All limes 1 2: 10 - 1 ;00 pm i

For tlcoholict <x JnaMdua)* wtw ham t drinking probltm
|

9 R#seafch $ubj#cte

CANS and Japanese- European Americans

sought for participation in clinical psychology

dissertation project Call Tammy at 213-694-

1 Campus H^H^ftf^^

presents

benefitting

The National committee to

Present Child Abuse

Hottygroi^e Orphatis Home Suea:i

March 5 m 8 pm to 1 1 pm

$5 at dom or from an^ /(/) member

3 Campus Recruitment 3 Campus Recruitment 3 Campus Recruitment

^
hi

presents:

9Aarch 5, 1997

5:00 p.m. - 7-00 p.m.

Tic

M the door orJram anyA £ Tfii

An Italian dinner benefitting

the Pediatric Aids Foundation,

for more information call

Maria, 794-4880 or Andrea, 794-4308

MvelardBM ialph'S

DIDDYRIE
COOKIE SYSCO

/^
%m
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lotetakers Wanted
for Lecture Notes

Call or stop by for a list of available classes

ASAP as classes fill quickly Bnnq DPR or

transcript and a sample of your own notes

*GREAT PAY
SI 3.1 4 piP huijp uipinilni

Call Lecture Moles at (310) 825-8016

VJI |\ J kM,J.%, 1 VjI Ana^

Locol li k i f»Vf'l * »,r K f •! rTif 1 r 1 I ifTifin

K^HMWch ^ib^cto

f UN ANU MUNtY, lUU! bociai psychologi-

cal experiment About 2-hours. Average $8

Undergraduate only Call 310-825-3017 or

sign up 235 Haines.

HYPERACTIVE BOYS with attentional prob-

lems 7-11 yrs, needed for UCLA research

project. Receive $30 and a free developmen-

tal evaluation. 310-825-0392.

IMAGERY STUDY seeks UCLA students 20-

40 years old. Subjects will receive $20 for

participation Call Jean, 310-825-0252.

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 7-11 yrs, and
their families needed for UCLA research pro-

ject Receive $30 and a scientific leaming

experience 310-825-0392

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS AND GIRLS. 3-

1 1 years, and their ramilies needed for UCLA
research project $30 310-794-0638 Eng-

lish speaking

Students who are in counseling at the stud-

ent psychological services may qualify for a

research project on imagery. Call 310-825-

0392.

Classified Line (310) 825-2221 • hltp://www.dailybruin.ucla.edu • Classified Display (310) 206-3060^
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CONGRATULAl l(

UPCOMING GR )N...

V\) 7

With your completion of college, the next phose of your

life begins in eornest • reody or not. Perhops, you're

fomilior with the standard categories of business oppor-

tunities (Retoil, Soles, l-Bonking, Consulting, etc.)

many of which leave you cold. You're looking for some-

thing different • the chonce to leorn a business from the

ground up and to manage people and projects.

McMaster-Carr is a mid-sized moil order company

headquartered in Chicago ond with branch operations in

Los Angeles, New York, Cleveland and Atlanta. We

offer the chance to leorn our business - inside and

out - plus the opportunity for early ond significont

monogement responsibility.

Our requirements are simple - we look to hire the most

ambitious and oggressive individuals we can find.

While that criterio sounds nebulous, our selection

process starts with good schools, good grades and

good leadership experiences. From there, we look for

insatiable curiosity, a constont improvement mind-set,

and fierce determinotion to succeed.

The rewords we offer ore significant. With a manage-

ment coreer at McMaster-Corr will come the chance to

demonstrote your leadership obilities in o chollenging

work environment. You'll also receive a more than

competitive salory supplemented by o generous profit

sharing plan ond a benefits package thot is as good

as they get. This package includes 100% tuition

reimbursement for groduate studies.

For information about coreer opportunities at any of

our locations, send your resume to:

McMoster-Carr Supply Co.

Attn: PERS/UCLA

PO Box 54960

Los Angeles, CA 90054-0960

E-mail: i(mm(m@ix.net(om.com

Fax:(310)695-2323

We ore on Equal Opportunity Employer

FAST FUNDRAISER- Raise $500 in 5 days-

Greeks, groups, clubs, motivated individuals.

Fast, easy- no financial obiigation. (800)-

862-1982. ext 33.

LOW-COST FINANCIAL
SERVICES

UNIVERSITY CREDIT UNION offers UCLA
faculty, staff and students low-cost financial

services and on-campus ATMs Call 310-

477-6628 or web: http://www.ucu.org

SPECIAL STUDENT OFFER! Legends of

Future Past is an award-winning, all text ro-

leplaying game in \he Internet. Students get

15 hours free; use subscription code COL-
LEG at signup for this offer Website is

www lofp com; signup and play via telnet at

Ih Hmm% Services

EATING DISORDER GROUP: Weekly group

focusing on body image, negative eating pat

terns, and enhancing self-esteem. Call Dana

Kiesel. Ph D. (PSY12664): 310-273-8537

LOSE WEIGHT NOW! Ultimate Diet Aid!

Keep your same Eating Habits and still Lose

Weight! NO Dieting or Exercise necessary!

Satisfaction Guaranteed! For FREE Informa-

tioncall: 1-8 0' "--"
. •
—n-

THE PHEN FEN DIET
NOV. ::. U'^LNU'^L,: -iFUP

FOR UCLA STUDENTS/FACULTY/STAFF
•$30/WK INCLUDES (DEDICATION. 'WITH

1 f^ONTH PURCHASE. 310-656-9231

W Help Wanted

^^^^telfk ne^iloil no^

l-iii lalulo^, jii iiilHoi k, magaziiKS, inovirs

\i«l«'<> and Iv rommrrriaU
Mi-n and Woim-ii of all af,r*

Vrrr (^iii-iiltatioii

CM.I.MUMKLIHMMONUARN
S2(K)-S100<
A D.»V .; I H.*i.'i«» .111:

20 Help Wanted

1^^
$$$ ANONYMOUS sperm donors needed.

Help infertile couples while receiving finan-

cial compensation up to $600/month and

free health screening. Convenient hours, lo-

cated in Westwood 310-824-9941

CHINESE EGG DONORS NEEDED:
Healthy females between 1 8-33 y/o w/medi-

cal Insurance Payment of $2500 for medical

process Mima Navas 310-829-6782, Mon-
day-Friday.

EGG DONORS NEEDED for UCLA Medical

center anonymous donor program for infer-

tile couples. 19-33 yrs. All ethnicities needed
Special need for Jewish and Asian donors

Psychotogically. financially rewarding, 310-

825-9500

EGG DONORS NEEDED; Healthy females

between 18-33 y/o w/medical insurance

Payment of $2500 for medical process. Mir-

na Navas 310-829-6782, Monday-Friday.

EGG DONORS/SURROGATES NEEDED
Ages 21-30 All info confidential. Please call

310-285-0333.

MEN: DorH>rs needed for insemination pro-

gram Especially needed: Latinos, Jewish.

Italian. African-Americans. 35 or younger

Please call 818-440-7450. Compensation

MODELS/DANCERS
tminedlate Rooking!

Eam $a.OO/l» . Wilt wofk
forlntwiwtWatalto.

Bikini, TopkM», or Nude
EntortainimHit Imagas

(213)694-2366

T7 S^^p^W
BRAND NAME

COSMETICS RE TA iL

Shisheido. Elizabeth Arden, tstee Lauder,

etc. make-ups for cheap Cheaper than de-

partment sotre Real Stuff For info call 213-

617-0538. 11:30AM-5:30PM. Deliveries

available: 213-287-7776 Leave code 18.

18 Health Services

$12.25/S
Immediate openings, part tunc, $245/full-

time $490. One hundred scholarships

awarded annually. Flexible hours All majors

should apply Permanent and temporary po-

sitions available Openings in all areas Call

310-649-4134.

$7/HR+BONUS. Advertising consulting firm

seeking person(s) to set appointments by

phone, for our consultants Minimum 2-years

college Telephone or outside sales experi-

ence a plus Immediate openings. PT/FT in

our Westside office Call: Norman Becker. Ad

Max Consulting Group. 310-441-7676.

$OPPORTUNITIES$
Beverty Hills Marketing Group is currently

kx>king for energetk: young men and women

lor P/T or F/T training in the mart<eting indus-

try For more info call Nadim at 213-655-

1642.

TED GOVT JOBS*
MAKE $26.235-$115.000/yr Travel Excel-

lent benefits. All occupations P/T, F/T Your

area K^n/women 888-271-0440 free info.

888-271-0450 career search.

^Help Wanted 20 Help Wanted

Supportive, conttdenlial Ci

depression, relationships

test preparatkjn Individuals, couples West

wood Village Carole Chasm MA MFCC
'110-?RQ-4f>4'^

Daily Bruin

Advertise It Works.

Camp ConadWttis, Pocono lyRrti. PenniyNanio

icetent residential sumnnef corrp. Coring
' teocti video, photo, newspope-

i'oma music & morel

Greats.

Cai (800) 132-8228 torm owiicatioii

CAMP COUNSELORS
WESTWOOD RECREATION COMPLEX
seeks camp counselors for kids ages 5-12.

Must be at least 18. Experience preferred,

not required. $7.00/hr. 32 hrs/wk. June 23-

Aug. 29. Call Betsy or Vicente at 310-473-

3610

CAMP Counselors, Specialist, & Coordina-

tors. UCLA Recreation/Summer Youth Camp
Programs. Work with children this summer at

the John Wooden Center or Sunset Canyon

Recreation Center! Pick-up an application at

the John Wooden Center or call Shane ai

310-206-5575 or by e-mail: sreynold@sao

net ucla.edu

Bright, Honest i m i 1
1 »

Susan Balistocky, Esq.
Free Altornty Consultation

(310) 559-1406
Personal Iniurv Wkrk, Slii- *F.\i.i..

Alio. Mkiik AI MAi.i'KAcrict",

PRniiui I Dki Kcrs,

EmI'1.«I\ MKIS I DiSCHIMIN \ rn)N.

Child Cuatodv . Family Law.WUla.

Trusts. Probate. Incorporations.

B usiness Problems. Trials

(310) 559-1406

^EXIXE MOOELS
.hows, m I t '.

f n̂o) 575-4=836

~cm

'MARKETINCi/hVLNI blAhh' MarKOimcj

dept seeks outgoing people for consumer

shows Good pay. Must have car&be avaii-

able on weekends 260-5646

ASSISTANT FRONT OFFICE: Part-time af-

ternoons and Saturday AM Must have good

phone skills, typing, pleasant personality.

Call Judy 310-553-7070.

ASSISTANT NEEDED! WORKSTUDY
STUDENTS, Freshmen or Sophmore
Ohrs/week-SUMMERS also. Excellent com-

puter skills required, detail oriented job in En-

ortainment Studies Department, UCLA Ex-

onsion. $9 61/hr. Call today: 310-206-4902

ASSISTANT TO EDITOR for local Jewish

newspaper. FT. Writing/computer skills a

must. 213-658-619 '-^

AS*^^ r ITER
20-30 HRl. . -- - -- i7-

8/hr. Excellent phone and office skills. 213-

386-7846, resume fax 213-386-4434.

BOOKKEEPERS/ACCOUNTANT Medical

of1k;e. A/P, fiJR Assistant to CEO. Account-

ing experience Fax resume: 310-246-4902

BOOKKEEPING: All phases of accounting.

Knowledge of accounting and computer pro-

grams helpful. Flexible, part-time hours.

$9/hr. 310-230-0811 or fax 310-230-4146

BOYISH/ATHLETIC MALE MODELS Earn

$150-$600/hour Student, jock, surfer types.

Must be 18-24, clean-shaven face, little/no

chest hair Playgirl-style magazines, videos

Nudity required. Highest $$$, immediate

pay! Semi-nude work also available. Begin-

ners weteome Brad 310-392-4248.

BROKER ASSISTANT
Earn good $$$$ learning the financial mar

kets Telemarketing skills required PT/FI

Santa Monica office 310-394-3364, Scoti

FAX 310-656-2434

CAMP COUNSELORS needed by WLA da

camp. Specialists in swim, art, gym, vide(

nature, ropes and riding also needed Wor
out doors, have fun and earn rrroney thi

summer Must t>e responsible, energetic ano

enjoy working with chikjren Call 310-472-

7474x102.

^P WAYNE
(Sister-half of b(o'.;.t-i.j.-,;c ^a...^,. :<urtheast

Pennsylvania 6/22-8/20/97.) Have the most

memorable summer of your life! Coaches,

(eachers, students Pre-requisite: Must love

children, enjoy living/working in a group sit-

uation On Campus Interviews April 7th, Call

1-800-279-3019.

CASHIER/DRIVER needed at Westwood
restaurant. $6/hr+tips. All shifts available.

Must have car, valid license and proof of

insurance. 310-208-6550

CASTING
IMMEDIATE

L

oded for feature

films, commercials, and music videos. Earn

up to $240 per day! No experience needed

Work guaranteed! Call today 213-851-6103

COMPUTER COMPANY
Small growing computer company in WLA
needs articulate, computer savvy associates

for customer support, helpdesk and training

Full-time. 10-15$/hr, call 310-441-3855 or

fax resume to 310-441-3853.

COMPUTER TRAINING
Mac and PC expertise required Teaching or

training experience preferred. Communica-

tion skills and friendly personality important

Call Yikes!. Inc. 310-474-6105.

COUNSELORS; CAMP WAYNE, brother/sister

camp, Pennsylvania, 6/20-8/18/96. Have the

most memorable summer of your life! Coun-

selors needed for: Tennis, Swim (W.S.I pre-

ferred). Basketball, Softball, Volleyball, Soc-

cer, Golf, Sell Defense, Gymnastics, Cheer-

leading, Aerobics, Nature/Camping, Ropes,

Piano, Guitar, Ceramics, jewelry, Batik, Sculp-

ture, Drawing/Painting, Silkscrcen, Other

staff: Group Leaders, Bookkeeper, Driver/Vid-

eo/Photography, Chef and assistant. Many
other positions. On Campus Interviews Febru-

ary 27th. Call 1-800-279-3019 for informa-

tion.

COURIER COMPANY looking for

Telemarketer with pleasant voice and articu-

late to make appts Call 213-852-1859 or

213-852-0327

CRUISE LINE Entry level on board positions

available, summer or year round Great ben-

efits. Call 714 MO mna

DIRECT MARKETING COORD needed for

SFV software co. to facilitate and analyze di-

rect mail program F/T entry level position.

Fax resume: 818-591-8885.

DRIVERS/WAREHOUSE NEEDED Flexi-

ble hours. Vehicle provided. Must have

clean DMV. Nationwide wholesale. $7/hr.

310-230-0811.

DYKSTRA DINING SERVICES needs stud-

ent worker. Flexible scheduling, 15-20

hours/wk, $6.63/hr. Contact Tete Lulu at 310-

206-1018

EARN 1000's STUFFING ENVELOPES!
Send SASE for applkration: Enterprise Mar-

keting PO Box 592061 Orlando, FL 32859.

EARN PERMANENT RESIDUAL INCOME
We need ONE good representative at this

university Please call Mark Woldin NOW at

1-800-i '"'

CSO PR<%j%jnM,i%
.tart.

) $9 47

vork in L A s only multi-million dollar

club Dancers average over

fift No experience necessary. Must

over ifl 213-227-6829.

EV ^n RECEP.
4. rww?. AVA

Bilingual Spanish only ' o reliable,

have reception, transcnption, data entry, WP
5 1 experience. Eve hrs:5-midnight

Wknd:Sansn 10am-7pm. Not temporary )ob"

$9-$12/hr doe Fax resu~" "''' 658-6041.

EVENT STAFF
EVENi y >" ' N i S, sports,

and special events. P/T. Work around your

Ca ^ ^'^, >. '.! t \ .''•'
,

Sports

oriented. Counselor/Specialists for all

land/water sports including tennis, camping,

climbing/ropes, mountain biking, rocketry,

roller hockey, sailing/walerskiing, A&C,

drama, radio, video On-campus interviews

Monday, Apnl 7 Please call 1 -800-737-9296

or 516-883-3067 and leave your name.

phone number and mailing address.

EXPERIENCED CASHIER for a retail golf

store Full-time and part-time positions. Con-

tact John Boreta 310-268-1416.

FILEyOFFICE CLERKS: Law firm has part-

time positions to fill at $6 50/hour Minimum
of 15 hours a week. Interest in law preferred

Fax resume to 310-274-2798 or mail to Lur-

ie&Zepeda, 9107 Wilshire Blvd Suite 800.

B.H. CA, 90210: attn The(Kiuri. Biam hi.

^ow Poopio i^oodod
no i'xtiffi»-!H (' lu'i ^'-^-..tr \'

ti If riH 'Hf!i'H\ I orjHTH ii i,il

filni <v T\ All -uvs ,-(il t'vpt-.

Start today* (21}) 8SX*16M
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FILM PRODUCTION, talent mgmt. positions

and internships F/T-P/T. For listings call

Creative Artists Management at 1-800-401-

0545

FINAL FOUR WEEKS of hiring! Don't miss

this opportunity! Student works painting is

hiring for Spring/summer 1997 Seeking mo-
tivated applicants tor high level paid intern-

ships. Duties include inten/iewing, hiring, de-

velopment of customer relations, control of

marketing and sales, and production man-
agement Call 1-800-394-6000 or email

swpaintgQix.netcom com

A.CTINC;
IX CoflUMrclals,m StrtfS, md f^.
LA OMnt MMiir mito am facts.

m Help Wanted

FINANCIAL SLHVICES
P/T iS avail-

able at University Credit Union. Info: call

310-477-6628 ext 2208 or on web at

http://www.ucu.org

FREE PHOTO SHOOT
1ST 100 CALLERS!! $60,000 plus. Open au-

ditions 3/5, 3/6, 3/7, 3/8 Casting "McDon-

alds", "MCI". "Calvin Klein", "Blockbuster".

"Levi's", "J.C. Penney's", "Budweiser". "Taco

Bell", "Gillette". "AT&r, "Secret", "Ford",

•Wheaties". Proven Record. Hurry! 818-843-

4228

FRONT OFFICE ASSISTANT, P/T.

20hrs/week. Orthodontic office. Afternoon

hours. 310-208-8273, ask for Wanda

FUN JOB!!
BEVERLY HILLS luxury stationery shop

needs 2 persons with excellent taste and

English language skills Familiarity with eti-

quette useful. One position requires design

and computer graphics skills Other position

IS personal assistant to owner and requires

great attention to detail No show business

want-to-be's please Five days a week in-

cluding Saturdays. Starting salary

$7.00/hour. Call Jim at 310-278-5620.

Funny people needed to teach or answer

phones for fun traffic school/parttime/no ex-

perience needed Great pay 310-665-0651

General office Costumer contact by phone.

Filing MSW. Flexible hours. Part time to full

tinne Call 310-576-3050 or Fax 310-576-

3055

GRAPHIC ARTIST needed for newsletter

publisher. Must know Pagemaker Flexible

hours Good pay 310-820-3378

HEDRICK DINING SERVICES is hiring stud-

ent workers. Flexible scheduling. 15-

20hrs/week $6 63/hr. Contact Heather at

310-825-3015.

HELP WANTED
MEN/WOMEN earn $480 weekly assem-

bling circuit boards/electronic components at

home Experience unnecessary, will tram

Immediate openings your local area. Call 1-

520-680-7891 EXT C200

HERSHEY DINING SERVICES needs stud-

ent workers Flexible scheduling, 15-20

hours/wk, $6 63/hr Contact Carol Berg at

310-825-7686.

HOME TYPISTS,
PC users needed $45,000 income potential

1-800-513-4343 Ext B-10105.

I NEED HELP IN MY BUSINESS! Few seri-

ous people for a part time position $800-

$1500/month. Call now: 818-505-8202.

INTERNET GRAPHICS ASSISTANT needed

tor SFV software co Must know Mac. Photo-

shop exp. a plus. Assist in development of

commercial software products F/T Fax re-

sume818-591-8885

Investment Banking Firm seeks stock broker

trainees. Series 7 & 63 preferred or firm will

sponsor. Great opportunity Call 310-226-

6682.

LASER DISC SALES CLERK. Full or part-

time available immediately. Applicants must

have upbeat attitude Interest in films. Must

be conscientious and neat. Please call Ellen

at 31 0-558-3773

LIFEGUARDS/SWIM TEACHERS; flexible

hours, spring/summer. Lifeguards $7-9/hr

Swim teachers $10-12/hr. Work w/children

Certification or will tram. Dolphin swim

school. 310-281-7556

MAILERS WANTED!
GOOD WEEKLY INCOME PROCESSING
OUR MAIL! GENUINE OPPORTUNITY!
Rush SASE UNIQUE IMAGES PO. Box

15552, Beverty Hills. CA 90209.

MALE MODELS. Hot Asians. Latins. Euroa-

sians. all American studs. Hot head, toso. full

physique QUICK CASHH! To $1000 213-

960-1066 24-hours.

20 Help Wanted

Strong stablished

Westwood time mes-

sengers O .. . ..« . , Wednesday,

and Friday. And the other to work Tuesday,

Thursday, and Friday in our office sen/k;es

department. Must have reliable car. in-

surance ar>d good driving record. Additk)nal

duties include mail, photocopying, faxing,

etc Prefer Brum students who are also re-

sponsible and detail oriented Please call

Robin Barnes 310-47B-2541

MODELS WANTED by professional photo-

studio for upcoming assignment. Male/Fe-

male P.'o/Non-Pro. Fashion/Commer-
cial/Theatrical. Call for appointment 818-

986-7933

MONTANA AVE. REAL ESTATE OFFICE
seeks temporary, part-time office-support

staff $8/hour 310-458-6682 or FAX 310-

458-6681.

OFFICE ASSISTANT needed for director's

office of Urban Education Studies Center ir

the University Elementary School. $7/hr. Ap-

prox. 10-15 hours/wk Must be detail orient-

ed and have a good phone manner, proof-

reading ability and organizational skills. Of-

fice experience preferred. Apply at UES
Room 108BE, 310-825-2623.

OFFICE ASSISTANT needed for director's

office of Urban Education Studies Center ir

the University Elementary School. $7/hr. Ap-

prox. 10-15 hrs./week Must be detail orient-

ed and have good phone manner, proofread-

ing ability and organizational skills. Office

experience preferred. Apply at UES, Roonr

1088E, 310-825-2623

OFFICE ASST- Operations/Legal office foi

sm health care mgmt co needs person foi

filing, phones, and errands. Office and com
puter (Win/WP 6.1) exp. required Fax re-

sume to PMC 213-933-8340.

OFFICE CLERK
20-30 HRS/WEEK. Located ir! v : .^ilshire

$7-8/hr. Some computer skills, experierwe,

Spanish bilingual, excellent phone skills, men
encouraged to apply 213-386-7846, resume

fax 2 13-326-4434

OFFICE MANAGER. Will train. Full-time, M-

F, 9AM-6PM. Busy 5-person office. Good
work experience. Salary and t)enefits. West

LA. 310-476-4205

P/T DRIVER WANTED. Hours flexible, $7/hr.

Clean driving record. Professional ap-

pearance. P/T or F/T student wanted. Con-

tact Jennifer 310-475-8738.

P/T RECEPTIONIST for independent record

label. 1:30 - 6:00pm. 5 days/week, $6.00/hr.

Call Christine 310-652-8145. or fax 310-652-

8146.

P/T RECEPTIONIST NEEDED Dependable

with a pleasant demeanor. Answering

phones/light typing/and various other duties

Fax resume to: InterFirst Capital

Corportation 310-234-2111 attn;Danyeer

Moore.

P/T SALES GIRL WANTED for small Holly-

wood boutique Tues., Thurs. and occasion-

al weekends Call 818-882-7276.

P/T TELEMARKETERS wanted to assist in-

vestment brokers. $7-9/hr, plus bonuses.

Great potential! Call AI at 310-571-2980.

PART-TIME JOB: Must have strong organi-

zational skills and be an animal lover. Flexi-

ble hours Call 213-656-1336 for more infor-

mation

Personal Assistant/office assistant to busy

attorney Female only. Graduate student pre-

ferred. Part-time 15-20 hours/wk, $10/hr.

Call Ms Stanley 310-459-2087.

RESTAURANT HOST(ESS). SERVER/BUS-
PERSON Part-time or full-time Friendly, en-

ergetic and enthusiastic for trendy Chinese

cafe in Century City Apply after 2pm at Yin

Yang 10250 Santa Monica Blvd.

RETAIL GOLF SALES. Full-time. Contact

John Boreta 310-268-1416.

RETAIL MANAGER &
ASSISTANT MANAGER
Dynamic, motivated leaders for new, unique,

casual apparel shop in Beverty Center. A fun

store! Resume. Dallas Alice. 1325 South

Congress Ave., #225, Boynton Beach, FL

33426. Fax 561-732-6131

RETAIL SALES: Women's clothing, Santa

Monica. Sat-i-PT 11 -6pm 310-395-2728.

RIEBER DINING SERVICES is currently hir-

ing student workers for an exciting new din-

ing, ooncept Flexible scheduling. 15-

20hrs/week, $6.63/hr Contact Fabio Soto at

310-825-9659.

SALES MAKE MONEY the fun way!!! P/T

No expenence necessary. Unlimited income

potential Call 12-5, Moi day-Friday 213-

385-7926. ask for Jay

SALES/CASHIER
$6 75/HR. FT/PT Personnel. Ditto's Copy

Center 8950 Olympic Blvd BH. 310-276-

1949 FAX 310-276-4385.

Salesperson needed. Phone or door to door

Make your own hours. Earn up to $300/day.

Call 310-204-8900.

SANDBAG'S
NEED CASHIERS-Westwood or Brentwood

Enthusiastic people Hours 11-3. days flexi-

ble. Good pay, great tips No experience

necessary 31 0-207-4888/3 1 0-208- 1 1 33.

SEEKING THAI CONTACTS for home based

business This $1.4 bill International Co.

opens 3/97 Call Pam Berg 310-839-0447.

Leave message.

SPORTS MINDED
New company expanding seeking motivated

individuals with a positive attitude. PT/FT

positions available. Please call 213-658-

9036.

SPROUL DINING SERVICES needs student

workers Flexible scheduling, 15-20

fTours/week $6 63/hr. Contact Katharine Mc-

Carthy at 310-825-2074.

STUDENTS NEEDED TO ASSIST with

cross-country moving to Chicago in June

No heavy lifting Ann 310-372-0338.

SUMMER DAY CAMP COUNSELORS
NEEDED Job Location: Palo Alto, Califor-

nia. 6/23-8/15 9am-4pm. $65-85/day De-

cathlon Sports Club 415-365-8638.

SUMMER JOBS
HAVE FUN! Work outdoors with children!

Gain valuable work experience! If your sum-

mer residence is in the San Fernando or

Conejo Valley; Ventura; Camarillo; Malibu; or

Simi Valley, we are looking for fun. caring.

Summer Day Camp staff. General coun-

selors & Specialists: Swimming, horses,

boating, fishing, ropes course, music, drama

and much more. Summer salaries range

$2.100-$3.200-f. Call today for more infor-

mation (818)-865-6263.

SUNSET VILLAGE DINING SERVICES
needs student workers Flexible scheduling,

15-20 hours/wk. $6. 63/hr. Contact Ray An-

ciano at 310-206-7688.

TANNING SALON Cleaning/customer serv-

ice. F/t P/t. $6/hr plus advancement oppor-

tunity to $10-t-/hr. Call 310-449-0432.

TECHNICAL SUPPORT REP needed for

SFV software co. Must have exp with t)Oth

Mac and Windows. Phone and e-mail sup-

port. F/T Fax resume 818-591-8885.

TELEMARKETERS WANTED for 100 year

old newspaper. Salary-i-commission. Leads

provided. Will train. Call Linda 213-962-

8014.

TELEMARKETING: PT real estate finance

office. Westwood, afternoons. 310-446-

9565.

TENNIS COACH
Private school, junior high program. Paid po

sition. Begins immediately. Call Gayle a

310-391-7127, ext 248.

TOY MANUFACTURER in Van Nuys seek:

person for work in office re. customer servicf

and marketing Call Barbara 818-908-1888

TRANSLATORS NEEDED Solid knowledge

of Azeri/English. English/Azeri. Fax resume,

attention Jennifer 281 -589-1
1

" •

22 Career Opportunitiei
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TUTORS NFrDED
In sciences, ma*' . L'__ id fluent

English required. $15-$22. 50/hour. College,

secondary levels Call Admiral Tutoring 310-

477-9685.

UCLA CATERING FULLY OPERATIONAL
CATERING business. Must be a current

UCLA student with valid driver's license.

Help set up catering events, light cleaning

duties, serve. $6. 63/hr. 15-20 hours/wk.

Flexible around classes. 310-825-8770.

VOLUNTEER USHERS
Needed for Geffen Playhouse production oi

Andrew Lloyd Webbers "By Jeeves", from

March 4-Apnl 20. Call 310-208-6500 ext.11

5

for sin"-"r" a"ri c;pp thp tihnw (nr free!

~~
WAITER/DRIVER

LA TO GO: Gourmet food delivery. Looking

for motivated, energetic, and conscientious

delivery drivers/waiters. Flexible hours.

Good money Fun work. Call (310)440-4455

before 10:30am. between 3-5pm.

WALL ST/AROMATHERAPY: I work on Wall

St . my wife has a fast-growing aromathera-

py company We need part-time em-

ployee/personal assistant/errand person

Great job, chance for full-time future job in

either category $8.50/hr. fax resume to

Charlotte: 310-396-9390, or call 310-396-

1908

22 Career Opportunities
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BUCKS! Need PT workers. For inio, send

SASE to: Ming Chou, 330 De Neve Dnve

#598. LA. CA 90024.

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT, full time, may
start part time if graduating this year. Please

call 310-278-2750 or fax resume 310-278-

0038.

Immediate entry level opening lor bright, ar-

ticulate, motivated administrative assistant.

Must have excellent communication and or-

ganizational skills-including ability to handle

multiple tasks, attention to detail and follow

through Great opportunity for the right per-

son to expand your knowledge of the busi-

ness/finance side of entertainment and be-

come a valuable member of the manage-

ment team. Interest and performance will de-

termine ultimate responsibilities and com-

pensation. Requirements: business degree,

plus two to three years entertainment indus-

try, Proficiency in WORD Serious candi-

dates should send resume, references and

letter of interest to: Carol Deaugusta Fax:

310-229-5742 1800 Century park east suit

600 Los Angeles 90067

MAKE BIG MONEY! Safe, legal, honest.

Send $Uself-addressed stamped envelope:

K Buchheit, 1682 Mapledale Rd .
Wickliffe,

Ohio. 44092

MAKE MONEY ON THE INTERNET!!! No

sales, no personal contact needed Let your

computer do the work. Easy... fun. profitable.

Free website included

hnp://wvyw.gen.com/debtzapper/tour/2051
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^ Work Experience?

Ijj Lots of Energy?

21 Personality?

Then, Fatburger

Wants You!

Fatburqer is iookinq for energetic and talented

individuals who can deliver quality food and guest

service in a cool, fun an6 hinky atmosphere.

Manager and Shift Leader positions now available in

Beach areas and in the San Fernando Valley.

As a member of the FATBURGER team you will receive:

Competitive Pay • Vacation Eligibility • 401 (K) Plan

Please Apply In Person.

Manager candidates, please fax or mail resumes.

1218 Third Street Promenade, Santa Monica, CA 90401

let. (310) 319-1859 • Fax (310) 319-1867

EquoI Opporfi/n/fy Employer

CORESTAFF IS NOW HIRING
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANTS

Word 6.0 • Excel • Powerpoint • FBx operator:

GOODPAY-i.Kl u BlMillS

Experience required. Temp to hire positions.

For immediate consideration fax resumes to Meagan

at310 305 0176

':>'t

Got your degree (or will hove by July 97} and not sure what

to do? How about working 1 80 day* a year in an exciting

career? Try teaching. We can help. Debno is a rural city

(near Bakersfield), seeking new teodiers.

Call (805) 721-5000 ext. 101

for more information.

Delano Union Elementary School DUtrlct

OPPORTUNITY FOR SUCCESS. Full train

ing with international marketing company
Seeking achievement oriented individuals in

terested in sales/management at Beverly

Hills Marketing office. Call f^larcus/Angela

213-655-3945 ext. 16, or (ax resume 818-

332-9808.

STOCKBROKER
TRAINING CLASS

Baraba' j Mute Classes begin 3/8

Saturdays 9am-12pm. Contact Michelle 310-

820-8222 Brentwood Branch Enrollment

deadline 3/6/97

WORK AT HOME-$750 or more weekly stuff-

ing envelopes. Send SASE to B.Sypolt

6167 North Broadway. Suite 174, Chicago,

23 Intemstiip

PROMINENT FILM AGEN ! S Of h ICh. MAC
knowledge preferred Perfect candidate

seeks future film industry career. 310-859-

6115 or fax resume 310-«'^Q-^ ^
' 9^

RECORD LABEL
INDEPENl . iied in-

terns Positions available in every depart-

ment. If interep"^-' -'•" '*^''- ^'^^ '•••"a '^r^'-'^''

mintom^H^
hlLM KHuDUL/IiuN CUMI^ANt at i-'ara

mount Pic seeks motivated, smart, reliable

interns to assist in research, script reading,

otherduties fnr ^prinn K.irpn ?n-956-2103.

GREAT JOB
WANTAGi.^.., .,„ t, ,..-. graduate?

An internship with Student Works Painting

will provide you with a training and skills nec-

essary for a great job when you graduate

Come to an info meeting Thursday, March

6th at 1pm, 2pm. or 3pm in the Career Cen-

ter, Room 1180.

LAW OFFICE
WESTWOOD Typing, filing, WP 5.1 for

DOS Quicken preferred but not required.

Fax Resume 310-446-9962.

ON CAMPUS INTERNSHIPS at WSF Credit

Unk)n Opportunities in marketing, finance,

personnel, and member service Info ses-

sions Ackerman 3508 3/11 ©5:00 or

3/1203:00 Applications in Plaza Bidg

«225, due 3/14.

24 Personal Assistance

DRIVER NEEDED
SEEKING person to help drive children to af-

•orschool activities. Salary negotiable. Ex-

lerience required. DMV records Prefer

^est Valley location. 818-881-7170

FUN JOB!!
BEVERLY HILLS luxury stationary shop

needs 2 persons with excellent taste and

English language skills. Familiarity with eti-

quette useful. One position requires design

and computer graphics skills. Other position

is personal assistant to owner and requires

great attention to detail No show business

want-to-be's please. Five days a week in-

cluding Saturdays. Starting salary

$7 00/hour. Call Jim at 310-278-5620.

PERSONAL Assistant needed for MD/Au-
thor. Experienced, independent-for errands,

bookkeeping, computer/organizational skills

10-25 hrs/week. $10-16/hr 2 Miles from

UCLA 310-446-4488 or fax resume 310-

475-1462 or vbhushan©aol.com

26 Child Care ^nted

Light hoi )d-

dler's na^i 'mw>.h ,., t, imiMng

after nap 1-5 Monday 'pm Fn-

day $200A«eek 310-470 1030.

Classified Line (310) 825-2221 • http://www.dailybruin.ucla.edu • Classified Display (310) 206-3060
(

)
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26 Chitd Care Want«

JOYFUL 4YR OLD
NEEDS A PAL

We need an energetic, intelligent,imagina-

tive, loving, canng, firm, patient person to be
a playmate/companion to a joyful, enthusias-

tic, loving, funny, but hyperactive 4 year old

boy. Early Childhood Ed or Psych student

preferred. Must have own car. Hrs: 4.30pm-

7:30pm. M-F. Challenging, but rewarding.

Call Daytime: 310-459-1320, Nights: 310-

459-4339.

MOTHER' S HELPER
11AM-7PM THREE to four days/week

References Please call 310-277-6777.

IVIOTHERS P/T ASSISTANT. Errands, baby-

sitting, light housework Requires car and

current insurance. Flexible hours. Start im-

mediately 310-440-9171.

P/T DOMESTIC HELP 3 afternoons/week, 2-

7pm Light housework, cooking, errands

Must own car. Santa Monica $7/hr. 310-444-

Houir 28-51

Zff apartments for Rent

Call the v.ommunity Housu

Office for Rental Informati

Sproul Hall Annex
OT < < ri 1

Apartfnents for Rent

Apartments Furnished

Apartments Unfurnished

Apartments to Share

Roommates
Room for Rent

Sublet

House tor Rent

House to Share

House for Sale

House Exchange

Housing Needed

Room & Board for Help

Townhouse for Rent

Condos for Sale

Condos to Share

Condos for Rent

Guesthouse tor Rent

Vacation Rentals

28 A|KMtfn«its for l^ent

PRIME Santa Monica guesthouse North of

Wilshire. $650. 31 •^Q'^-i'^ft'^

1-BD$590 2 BD S790
Huge Apartments. Idea lar-

den courtyard, pool, A/C. phone-entry. Near

Sherman Oaks Gallena Minutes to campus.

818-997-7312.

1-BDRM $750/HUGE
WLA-Garden, courtyard, quiet, appliances,

blinds, parking, laundry, and more Bike or

bus to campus 310-477-0725.

2BD/1BTH Overlooking pool, full kitchen,

pool/spa. fireplace, parking, walk-in closet,

rec.rm. gas&hot water paid. $1200 negoti-

able. 515 Kelton. -^^n.^nn.^QiF.

AMAZING DEAL
WLA 1629 I 55. New
appliances, full-kitchen, new carpet, cable-

ready, vertical blinds, gated, quiet area, no

pets. 310-477-0112.

BEVERLY HILLS ADJ 1&2-BEDROOMS
UPPER&LOWER $695-$835 ASK FOR
BONUS. SOME W/HARDWOOD FLOORS.
BALCONY. ONLY 1/2 BLOCK TO PICO
BUS. 310-839-6294

BRENTWOOD ADJ.
BRIGHT UPPER BACHELOR w/all utilities

included $449/mo Call 310-445-9551

FREE RENTAL SERVICE Westside and SF
Valley apartments Singles. 1&2 bedrooms
Furnished/unfurnished. As low as $425. The

Robert's Company. 310-312-9090.

GREAT DEAL!!
UPPER Ibdrm Ibath Price $565 Stove, re-

fngerator. Newly painted New drapes. Fioor

is carpeted. Including parking. 1736 South

Robertson Call: 310-557-0710.

NEWLY REMODEL Ibr+lba. on Westwood

Blvd. One mile from Campus, bus or bike to

school. $800/nrK) 310-446-1738.

PALMS $595. 1 -bedroom, entry system, very

quiet, all appliances Convenient to campus.

Security deposit $100. A/C, laundry. 310-

837-7061.

PALMS NICE AREA 3657 Dunn Drive. 1-

bdrm. lower Laundry room, parking No re-

frigerator. Will accept pets. $595/mnth Call

310-826-9471

PALMS. 1 and 2-bdrm $775-$895. Central

air, subterranean parking, fireplace, mi-

crowave, alarm. Quiet area, close to trans-

portation and shopping. Call 310-393-9000

PALMS. $565 1 -bedroom apartment. New
carpel. Appliances, pool, laundry, Covered

parking, no pels. 310-558-4909.

PALMS. $995. 2-bed-2-bafh 2-story town-

homes Fireplace, gated garage, unit alarm,

open Mon-Sat 10-5 3614 Faris Drive 310-

391-1076 or 310-837-0906 Manager.

PALMS Newer building 2/bedroom 2/bath-

rooms. Fridge Dishwasher New carpet Bal-

cony Fireplace Walk in closet Secure park-

ing =

PALMS/MV-Singles $485 and up. 1 -bed-

rooms $540 and up. 2-bdrms $735 and up.

Large units, appliances, pool, parking. Su-

pertative Realty 310-391-1369.

SANTA MONICA-Single apt for rent. $580
Stove/fridge. Kitchen and private bath.

Owner pays gas; electricity negotiable. Blue

bus. 310-828-6796.

SANTA MONICA. 1 -bedroom. Garden set-

ting. Unfurnished $605, Furnished $775.

Laundry facilities. 1 -block to bus. Very quiet.

.310-392-4447.

SANTA MONICA. Very large apartment

North of Wilshire. 7blocks from beach. Large

kitchen, very private and spacious.

$825/month 310-888-8014 Michael

SHERMAN OAKS
spacious 2BDRM $675 3bdrmy2bth $825

Direct bus to UCLA Garden courtyard

phone entry, quiet area Great for room-

mates. Danielle 818-386-1060.

STUDENT SPECIAL
SINGLE APARTMENT Near buses. Bike or

ride to campus. Near parks. Laundry/park-

ing Massachusetts/east of 405 $525 310-

479-2819

STUDIO APT
WESTWOOD. CHARMING. All appliances,

a/c, walk UCLA 310-208-4934.

VENICE-$575/month. Unfurnished, unique

single. Full kitchen, carpet, mini-blinds. Ab-

bot Kinney Blvd 2 Blocks beach. No pets.

310-392-2456

WLA. 2464 Barnngton Ave. #8. $1,299. 3-

bed-3-bath with 2 fireplaces. Furnished

kitchen, intercom-entry building w/parking

Close to transportation. Manager 390-9401

W.L.A7PALMS
$595 AND UP

U1 $595 Nice, parking, laundry. Ul $69'

all utilities included, pool, gated entry U^
$725-$750 Great area, parking, fridge, ant

more. 2+2 $795-$850 Gated, upper, park

ing. 2-t-2$1175-$1195 Luxury, loaded, roof

top. Jacuzzi, washer/dryer in unit. 310-278-

8999

WALK TO UCLA
Westwood Village. Bachelors, $550/month

10944 Strathmorr -•- -^^ ^-m

w
fl^

2BD,2BA. CUSTOM TOWNHOUSr

FIREPUCE, BALCONY.

GATED GARAGE, AURM IN UNr

Call the manager at (310) 837-09C'

• 3614 FARIS $99o

Call (310) 391-1076

TO SEE THE
OVELYAPARTMENl

SPACIOUS STUDIO APARTMENT Heat-

ing/AC. Private patio, full kitchen, fridge.

stove, dish-washer Secured parking and en-

try, heated pool, jacuzzi. recreation rm $800
824-2112/208-1880

West Los Angeles. 3bdrm. 1 75 bath. Very

spacious apartment Includes: stove, refng-

erator, parking, and laundry facilities Close

access to public transportation Ideal for

roommates. $775/month. Call: 1-800-443-

4242.

WESTWOOD Taking reservations for Sum-
mer/Fall. 2-bed/2-bath, all appliances,

pool/jacuzzi. balcony/nice view, security

buikJing. 2-parking. walk to UCLA $1300-

$1400/mo 310-824-0833 lOam-Spm

WESTWOOD-UCLA
Very charming, totally redone, and under

new management Brand-new carpets, ap-

pliances, miniblinds. paint 1 -bedrooms
s800/$825 652 Veteran Ave 310-208-3664

vVESTWOOD 1675 Manning. 2-bedroom

000 Spacious, bright, new paint, open
urtyard. parking Kathy 310-474-8131

.'ESTWOOD Beautiful townhouse-style 2-

Dedroom. 1&1/2bath. hardwood floors, new
paint, blinds. Pool, laundry, parking.

Sl050/month. 310-285-1725.

-VESTWOOD Close to 1-405. Large 1-bed-

jom. Hardwood floor, excellent closet

space No pets $850/month. 310-479-5649,

WESTWOOD Female N/S needed to share

; ig 2-bedroonfV2-bath apartment with 3 girls

' SAP 310-824-7613

vESTi/VOOD. Near campus. 1 bachelor:

ngle Daytime phone 213-932-1857.

/ESTWOOD. Studio w/ loft. All appliances

C Security parking. Very spacious.

H90/mo. 310-208-4934.

vESTWOOD/ 1380 Veteran Spacious

t)drm/2bath $1300-1390 Security, roof-top

pool, Jacuzzi, across Westwood Park, walk-

in closets, quiet building, gated parking.

Bruins. 310-477-5108.

WESTWOOD/BEVERLY GLEN 3-blocks

south of Wilshire. 1-bdrm. Newly decorated.

Complete kitchen, elevator. Security Under-

ground parking. $695 negotiable 310-474-

5375.

WLA. 1537 Corinth Ave. Single, hardwood

floors. $575/mo. Lease. Close to UCLA.

Available March 15. 310-820-0665

WLA: 2bed/1bath. $850/month. 1 year lease

New paint and carpet. Open house 11-3

M.W.F Or call 805-495-8532. Special rates

tor 2-year »^ leases

WLA: Bachelor, available April 1st

$425/month-i-security deposit. Lease negoti-

able. 310-8?n-ftaT^

live furnished-singles. Near UCLA/VA. Ideal

for students. Suitable for two. Definite must

see! 1525 Sawtelle Bl. 310-477-4832.

"H

Needs Furnished

Summer Sublets

For Ificoming

Summer Associates

PI^>ose Coll

f21S) 8f6-6761

itiiit iiitM/

p

^ r-t t 1

/2 bik from I i I \

Quiet, spacious, huge lutchen.

walk-in closet, furnished, etc..

, r ) I

824-0*519
m /^^.imimMm

lated entry, completely refurbished, carpets,

efrigerator. stove, dishwasher, blinds, cat

kay 310-203-8814

•VLA 2bd/1ba. $895, built-ins. pool, close to

JCLA and beach aro^-: ph Tin.dTT.oQc;^

31 Apartments to Shar#

Seeking fe-

male N/S. High ceilings, disnwasher, secur-

ity parking $500/mo +1/2 utilities. 310-253-

>091_

•'ALMS area adjacent to Westwood. Looking

or responsible nonsmoker female to share

neautiful 2-bdrm 2-bath Own master be6-

00m and garage Newly renovated Quiet

.treet. $450/month. 310-845-9471.

,VESTWOOD, walk to UCLA Female need-

ed, own roonn/bath in huge security apart-

ment. Dishwasher, pool/jacuzzi, laundry,

parking. $550/month+1/2-utilities. 310-208-

6352.

WESTWOOD Female for huge apt Own
roonVbath Security/parking. Fully furnished,

pool/spa. Walk to campt '

310-209-2566

cccn r-^ii r^

32 Roommofet

Westwood. Corner ol Veteran/Santa Monica,

10 min from UCLA 2bdrm/2ba apartment.

Parking. Furnished. Fireplace Large and

spacious, backyard, convenient buslines,

quiet and safe location Mia 310-473-4891

FEMALE-nonsmoker who likes children

needed for 2bdr-2bth Security building with

a mother and child $600mnth Near Brent-

3? Roomi vflV^^

HOUSEMAl t
NORTH HOLLYWOOD
nished 2-story house has a loom available,

starting March 1 Wonderful space over

3000sq.ft That includes a pool&jacuzzi in

backyard, rec room, fireplace, pool table,

and 2-car garage with washer/dryer.

$550/month. Call 818-994-4898 or 818-994-

6501.

HUGE FURNISHED RM
WESTWOOD NON-SMOKING female

Spacious. All amenities, walk-in closet, close

to campus bus stop. Sublet for spring.

$350/mo 310-824-1185.

LOOKING FOR FUN & resp. female to

find/share a 2bdrm apt in Wl^. Must be

neat and a n/s student Please call ASAP
310-285-3096.

MASTER BEDROOM
CULVER CITY-Non-smoking to share 3-bed-

room condo w/female professor Master-

bedroom w/private bath. Parking, pool/jacuz-

zi. secured building, laundry. $450/month.

310-836-0512.

SANTA MONICA. Seeking responsible, non-

smoking female, own bdroom, bath.

$475/$500/mo, plus one month as deposit.

References preferred. Spacious, great

neighborhood. Monica: 310-453-8650

SPACIOUS ROOM $450
WESTWOOD. 5-minute walk to campus. 1-

female to share beautiful/large apartment

w/1 -other female. Now-August. Cute back-

yard, laundry. Great Deal! Leah 310-824-

2416.

WESTWOOD Looking for female roommate
to share 2br/2bth Apt. on Midvale for spnng

quarter $300 OBO. Great deal! 310-209-

1070.

WESTWOOD. $375. Seeking n/s male to

share 2bdrnV2ba. apt. Large walk-in closet,

gas+water included. Walk to UCLA
Avanow. Steve 310-208-8016.

WLA- Behind West Side Pavilion One Stud-

ent to share Single- laundry, bathroom, kitch-

en. Close to buslines and shopping malls.

Near freeway. $249 + 1/2 utilities. Don: 310-

281-5539 NO DEPOSIT'

WLA Available now. Own room, share bath

w/one. $450/month. All amenities. Security

deposit. 310-474-2194

WLA/VENICE/PALMS- Looking for non-

smoking ROOMMATE to find 2-bed/2-bath

apartment for March 31 S450 each. Respon-

33 ^omtorl^^
2362 OVERLAND-Bachelor apartment, hot

plate, small refrigerator, $300+utilities. Call

Renee at 310-475-5673

BEAUTIFUL!
WEST LA. Private modern home—huge
master bedroom. Walk-in closet. French

doors Opens to large wooden back patio

Extra-large bathroom. Enjoy large, modern
kitchen. Near Westside Pavillion.

$600/month. 310-470-0831.

BEL AIR- furnished room and own bathroom

in private house, serious student, $500/mo,

kitchen privileges. Call 310-472-9799 after

5pm.

BEL-AIR. Private, room and bath. Very quiet

Light kitchenyiaundry privileges. 8min to

campus(car). References necessary

$465/month. 310-477-6977.

BEVERLY GLEN CANYON Private room,

share bath $450 Room w/pnvate bath Sep-

arate entrance. Quiet, hillside setting, sunny

$550 Non-smoker, quiet studious male ten-

ants Includes utilities 310-470-2142

CULVER CITY. Quiet family, buses close

20-min from campus $350 Cable TV. -i-

electricity included. Available April 1. 310-

391-1928.

VENICE Steps to beach, steps to Venice

canal. On Pacific and Washington 3-bdrm

duplex. Kitchen and laundry included.

$400/mo. Call Rick 310-302-1995

WESTWOOD $450
WALK TO UCLA Beautifully furnished pn

vate room, private entrance, free cable kitch

en. laundry, parking. MALE AVAILABLE
NOW 310-473-5769.

WESTWOOD. Private, own bedroom/bath

Backyard, kitchen/laundry, gated parking.

N/S. clean, quiet, female student. Starting at

$525/mo -t-utilities. 310-477-0112

WLA Large closet, ceiling fan. yard. Jacuzzi,

kitchen use, utilities/laundry included. Cat

OK Close to buses/shopping. Non-smoker
$450/mth. 818-981 81 14.

WLA- $425 for own room & parking. Laundry,

near campus, bus, everything. Available

ASAP Clean, quiet, responsible. Please call

310-996-1173.

ii'

^i^ir
»#-# V»
O'Melveny & Myers;

Law Firm
Needs Summer Sublets.

Ifyou are interested in

subletting your furnished
apartment any time from
ivlay to August, our law
students will be needing
housing. Please Call

the Recruiting Office at

(213)669-6079

^IlfAit'li
m
'—1

WtS 1 WUUU. Antique 1 -Ddrm. Attached cot-

tage, courtyard. Privacy. Hardwood floors.

French windows S&R 2-mi UCLA. 1672

Greenfield. $800 lease. Cats 714-5BR-7115

36 House to Share

fessionals. Wood floors, large kitchen, tire

place, security, cable, own phone. W'P ''I'S

$667/month. Richard 310-475-047

39 Housing Needed

SUMMER SUBLET
FURNISH[ West-

wood, Brentwood. SM oi Manhattan Beach,

5/17-7/5 Contact Fdwin®?!^ 868-8037 or

mimm/w»ma^wm
GREAT FAMILY. SANTA MONICA. In ex-

change for P/T child care/housekeeping. Fe-

male preferred Must speak English CDL
References required. Susan, 310-394

HCon^storftfN^
WLA. Ibdrm/lba. Security building, air. fire-

place, patio, dishwasher, built-ins, storage

Parking $750 310-559-4754 message

m VrccMcxiRentate

MOUNTAIN RETBLA
sale^reni FULLY equipped Sleeps 5^: Dai-

Iv weeklv Call 310-391-6808 httD://m(?m-

m limjrai^e

NEED INSURANCE'?
WILSHIRE Center insurance guarantees to

beat any rate! Special discounts for students!

We can insure you over the phone! Page

m imgm Mm%/fmmmm
ARRESTED'?

Drunk dnving, thett/drug/ assault charges,

sex offences. All felonies and misde-

meanors Westwood, Law Offices of Ken K.

Behzadi 3^" ii' '^""''

Chaple:

DAY!'!

8(

BANKR
Flat fee/low

r DC 1^1 \A/l~irto A

UPTCY
DEBTTO-

cost/payment plans

72 N^pi^M^ Servfctfs

ACCEPTED.COM. WRITE AN OUTSTAND-
ING PERSONAL STATEMENT! Save time,

frustration. For help developing/editing these

crucial essays 310-392-1734.

ATTN: MBA, LAW,
MED. APPLICANTS

Frustrated developing/editing your criticalfy-

important personal statements? Get profes-

sional help, competitive edge from national-

ly-known author/consultant. 310-826-4445.

EAGLE-EYED
PROOFRf hdits theses/publications;

tutors Englisn/study skills; trains time man-
agement/stress reduction. Nadia Lawrence.

All subjects Theses/Dissertations.

Personal Statements. Proposals and books

International students welcome.
SINCE 1985

StiTon B»«r, Ph D piQ^4;0<y;ftv

WRITING HELII
VISA M. ., ,.

S-IO-SOI-OSS-

PROFESSIONAL WRITING/EDITING. Pa- ^

pers. reports, statistics, proposals, reser-

arch projects, theses. Ph D dissertations,

college application essays All subjects.

style requirements. 213-871-1333.

WRITER/EDITOR/COACH (PhD Education-

al Psychokjgy. MA English Literature) Pow-
erful Personal Statements. Thesis, Papers
Eliminate Writers Block, Thesis Trauma/ Test

Anxiety 310-396-7083.

Classified Line (310) 825-2221 • http://www.dailybruin.ucla.edu • Classified Display (310) 206-3060't^
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'fissional Services ^Mm^^M^SSMl^^Mg^^^ms

Research, Writing, Editing

ALL levels, - ALL subjects Foreign
Students Welcome Fast Professional -

Quality guaranteed papers not for sale

Call Research 310-477-8226

M-F I0:00am-5:00pm

small jobs, short notice ok. Student discount.

310-285-8688 SF. LV, SD, AZ Go Bruins.

JERRYS MOVING & DELIVERY The care-

ful nrrovers. Experienced, reliable, same day

310-39^ '.':..

79 Tutoring

ADi/e^/se

WRITING problems? Retired Berkeley prof

available via e-mail. Details on web site:

http '

' i.iity/

73 Personar Services

•STOP Cm: , ;i4K% U,l =^V i! S

• HOW TO GET OUT Ol i»l hi

• REBUILD YOUR CRi : n

TOLLmEEI-888-36350 >

EXPERT TUTOR IN ENGLISH. French, and

Spanish provides invaluable help in conver-

sation, writing, test preparation, etc. All lev-

els. Claire 310-826-4492.

MATH/PHYSICS/STATISTICS/ENGLISH/
ASTRONOMY. Tutoring service. Free con-

sultation. Reasonable rates, call anytime.

Computerized statistical analysis available

Call-MY TUTOR- Han (800)90-TUTOR.

PRIVATE TUTORING
COLLEGE, SECONDARY. PRIMARY LEV-

ELS. All subjects. Affordable rates. One on

one. At your home. Call ADMIRAL TUTOR-
ING: 310-477-9685.

SPANISH TUTORING. Low rates. Gram-

mar conversation/translation, traveling.

Christina 310-454-1484.

TUTOR WANTED for high school junior in

English, math, and science. $10.00/hour 5-

10 hours/week. Call 310-271-6564.

WRITING TUTOR
Kind and patient Stanford University gradu-

ate. $11/hr. 310-472.6240 Of 440-0285

v 4 i K I J \'\J Z.Z.

¥

ACROSS
1 Endure
5 Fastened

securely

9 Light sources
14 Utah ski resort

15 Flexible tube
16 Banish
1

7

Horse color

1

8

I beg — pardon
19 Distribute

20 Makes an
afghan

22 Pet birds

24 Colorful shawl
26 Bowling hall

areas
27 Diamond —
28 Pea holder

29 Animal's home
32 Fleming's

discovery
37 Puppeteer

Baird

38 Surprise

39 Wnter Rand
40 Authority
41 Not taped
42 Had doubts
44 Foxy
45 Six-shooter
46 Peak
47 "— in

Wonderland"
49 Yelled insults

53 Engagement
^^7 Duck's mate
>8 Some Middle

Easterners
-9 Egyptian

goddess
61 Similar

62 Luxury cars
63 Infamous

fiddler

64 Sawbucks
65 Suspicious
66 Pleased
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can you

then we can use you
become a graphic designer Tor r j niy bruin advertising.,

if you can use graphics software on the mac and knov
design, come to the 3rd floor of the plaza building anc
bring a porfolio or samples of your work, then come c

O '->K»~ki 1+

..^ .. ^^ t

12-25-95 ® 1995. United Feature Syndicate

67 Rim

DOWN
1 Singing birds

2 Solo
3 Step
4 Tease
5 Meek
6 Hula- —
7 Customary
8 Turtles

9 Gave out
(information)

secretly

10 Car parts
1

1

Marathon unit

12 Story line

13 Dish collections

21 Cooking need
23 Soon
25 Inventor

Whitney
29 Planted
30 Elm or oak
31 House area

32 Sidekicks
33 Actor Jannings
34 Shade of blue
35 Putting to sea
36 Soap-making

ingredient

37 Pitch in

40 Heaped
42 Resign
43 — Mahal
45 Lustrous
47 Leafy shelter

48 Artist's stand
50 Cleaned the

lawn
51 — out: using

thriftily

52 Tightly packed
53 Chnstmas

ornament
54 Huron's

neighbor
55 Docile

56 Turkish coin

60 Turl

I

I
Become an intern for the UCLA Daily Bruin Internal

Display and Operations Department and learn the ins

and outs of one of the largest collegiate newspapers.

Gain valuable experience in advertising and public

relations while learning the internal operations of the

Daily Bruin. The internship requires a one quarter

commitment that entails 6-8 hours per week in

addition to weekly evening meetings with managers

and staff. For an application come by the Daily Bruin

offices at 1 18 Kerckhoff Hall and call 206-7562 if you

have any questions

Applications due:

TOMORROW @ 5 p.m.

fwrntd Lini (310) 825-2221 • http://www.dailybruin.ucla.edu • Classified Display (310) 206-3060
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80 Typ^g^

10+YRS EXPERIENCE
Word Processing, i

• -.umes.

Application Typing, Editing, Notary & More!

Legal/Medical-Mac/IBM. Student Discount.

Near UCLA. 310-312-4858

ALL WP & APPLICS
RESUME DEVELOPMENT BUSINESS CO-
RESPONDENCEr PROPOSALS EDITING.
FORMATTING DISSERTATIONS/THESES
DISCOUNT FOR PAPERS. ACE TYPIST
ETC 310-820-8830.

HANDLE ALL YOUR TYPING NEEDS quick-
ly, precisely and economically. Call WORD-
BYWORD at 213-651-1673. Will pick up and
deliver!

NO TIME TO TYPE?
Call PicturePerfect Word processing
bring/fax your papers to me. 24-hr service

Student discount. Delivery available. Lazer-

quality. 310-998-1213

WORD PROCESSING specializing in thes-

es, dissertations, transcription, resumes, fli-

ers, brochures, mailing lists, reports. Santa

Monica. 310-828-6939. Hollywood. 213-466-

2888.

WORDPROCESSING. Papers, resumes,

scripts, medical/legal, applications, transcrip-

tion. WordPerlect, laser printer, fax. Com-
petitive rates, quick turnaround SF Valley.

, ,,.,.,, o 18-905-0805

ILMlttIc Lessons

GUITAH LtiiSONS by professional near

UCLA All levels, guitars avail Call Jean at

310-476-4154.

49 Tickets for Sal© 19 Travel Tickets for Sole Jlj^ytos for Sale

CLASSIFIE —I 75 POSTAL JEEP Mint condition, l^hi blue.

VOICE LESSONS. Eastman grad. 10-years

European operatic experience. Free the DISCOUNT AiR i ICKfc
. S. Advaf>ce and rvo

beauty of your voice through good vocal advance available. Call for lowest rate,

technique. $40/hr. 310-470-6549 Coast to Coast Travel 310-441-4388.

WIDE LOWEST AIRFARES

r
Rfthweek.

I^IWusic Lessons

DRUM LESSONS
All lev^!ui,iyiui with dedicated professional.

At your home or WLA studio 1 st lesson free

No drum set necessary Neil 213-654-8226

GUITAR INSTRUCTION 15 years EXP all

levels and styles. Patient and organized

Guitars available. Sam 310-826-9117.

acoupon

tor d^ cokes.

Vyhat will it be thistime?

Lookforgreat values in the

I
Daily Bruin coupon pa^es. March 10.

i Mllli!!lip[<!li^

Nt
LOi._^..

PARIS
LAS VEGAS
CHICAGO
RIO DE JANEIRO
MEXICO CITY
TOKYO
BEJING
SYDNEY

$149.00
$189.00
$109.00
$29.00
$99.00
$325.00
$149.00
$281.00
$394.00
$436.00

collectors item.

213-933-1763.

$1,900 Lie. # 3ESC164.

•83 NISSAN MAXIMA. Leather intenor. pow-
er everything. Excellent condition. $2300
r^hr, Pall H,4atf 1 1 r>- •.)n« '400'^

•SPECIAL LOWF/SESAV/tilABLEOHm DOUESTK

imBsiATmM.mMS»
Mx»m am oniwjy tarn boMd on rauid Irtp pkmtam tarn Loa

Anoi*M f>>rt ioiun< moy app*y. km* tot <laf» at w*^ wmMonat^.
nJOfa Id cnoiga «HliuJ nalo* Plus dswa

Neod details ifx CtiMse. Car RerMs, Tour
Paatages A Horn Accbmrnodanons. tk...

Call of (ax or e-mail us your requirements.

PHONE (310) 441-3680
e-mall: aquatraveWeaifhHnk.net

10850 WllsMre, Suite 434
LA, CA 9b024

104 Furniture

MATTRESS BONANZA!
SEALYSERTA , ^FOSTER Ortho-

pedic twin-sets syayD, Fulls-$159.95,

Queens-$179 95 Kings-$229.95. Futons-

$79.95- We deliver Beacon Mattress Whse.

1309 Westwood Blvd 310 477 1466

I Ht^i, cjt I ^:MAI
Twin $7 J IK . ; J9, King $159,

Bunkbeds. Deliveries. Phone Orders Accept-

ed 310-372-2337.

pl Typewriters/Conri^.

J] inc

)0, 420 HD, /vUA
CD-ROM/SB-Sound, speakers, $498. 14-

inch c;VGA monitor $17Q Tin-474-'^P,17.

deals twice b'x QMarteP

w^^^^^^m
1984 BMW 3181. Only 89.000 miles Black

interior/exterior, excellent condition, au-

tomatic, sunroof. 2-door, A/C. new brakes.

AM/FM stereo. $4500-o.b.o. 310-299-2657.

1985 DODGE COLT. Two door-hatchback.

Excellent transportation, well maintained.

low mileage. $900 /OBO. 213-938-6891.

1988 VW GOLF GTI. 16V. sunroof. CD.
power steering, runs great and fast. $3100.

Call 310-470-1116.

•74 CLASSIC VW BUG. Light blue, mint con-

dition Collector's item. $2,850. Lie. #

3JML925. 213-933-1763.

BBS!
ii , i: iiH i: Localcall

to 818-714-9846. Telnet to baudtown.com.

Free trial access. Free limited access after

trial.

COMPUTER, 286, IBM Compatible. 1-MEG.
20-30 MEG Hard-drive, Monochrome,
WP5.1. Quicken. Etc. $180. 213-936-1548.

LAPTOP. Fujitsu Milan. 1 -month old. Active

Color. P100. 16RAM, 810HD, 16-bit sound-

card, 28.8modem+Ethernet. 3yr mfg warran-

ty. SlSSa^nho I u '1in-a?4-'^q44

MACINTOSH NEW!
POv.. >^ . Per-

sonal laser writer 300 $300. Key-

board/mouse $60. Call Mary 310-442-0907.

£*'
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TUESDAY
N THURSDAY
® ALL RENTALS

49
VIDEO ^ N

A = C«rtiiry Cablo B = Ch«inei Name C-mm CiWeyiskm mm.^.'mf

28
Science
Guy

Cook-
Academy

NewsS:

Quack
Pack^K

Mr Cooper

Business
Report

NewsS:

Newshour With Jim
LehreriS:

ABCWId
News

Jeopardy!

Life and
rimes K
Wheel of

Fortune E
NBA Basketball Los Angeles Lakers at Dallas Mavericks From

Reunion Arena. (Uve)

Married..

wnth
Home
Improve.

cki l^e Men won't

Kfy their kids' moms

Simpsons
(In Stereo)

Roseannc

Primer Impacto Noticias Noticiero

Univision

Home
Improve.

Martin "The

Bodyguard"

Bend^ta Urn

Simpsons
(In Stereo)

Martin (In

Stereo) E

Eight Week
leclufp by C

{Spontaneous Healing A lecture by Dr.
* Irew Weil (In Slereo)

Roseanne
(In Stereo) [Stereo) [ffi

News

Improve.

jpin City

I
"Siriplease"

* *-"S/sfer Act 2 Back in the HaM" (1993. Comedy)
Delons and Inends rally to save a school from ctosmg

Moeshafln
Stereo) S)

Good*
Behaviors]

'Maria la del Barrio

Sparks (In

Stereo) 3]

SpartcsOn
Stereo) a]

Scntimientos Ajenos

Practice "Pitot" (Series

Premiere) (In Slereo) X

News [ffi

News

primer impacto: Edicion
Nocturna

Charlie Rose (Joined in

Progress) (In Slereo)

NewsS: Nightline "S,

Jerry Springer Boyfriends

Kwjrk as escorts. (Ft)

Married..

With

Mad About
You SI

Not

M*A*S*H
(Part 1 of 2)

Stran*^
Universe

Ufe and^
Times :t

\

Polititaily

InconectE I

I Universe:
ronfier

i>iUi«S
[ R)b:

Maury People disckise

hklden affectkxi. (E

Cops (In

Stereo) JB

LAPD- Life

in the Beat

Cops (I

Stereo)

In

Instructional

Programming

**"/^ 'Too Vourra fo

Oie?" (1990)

Rolonda Sun/ived death-

detying events

Paid
Prog.

ch "Shon
ited" (In Stett-

^
56

BioQiaDhv Lrtwad Hilton ITouch of Frost ••Petwy lor the Guy l-rosi catches a

I
chip's kidnapper but can't produce any evidence

58
**''! "Suspicion" ( 1 94 1

) A woman
lears ttial tier husband is a murderer

^
^a

12

65

lijj Jb

38

26

19

liH>

16

27

12

14

42

32

0321

wa

ffBEl

m

44

42

39

41

40

64

71

38

You Can't Do That! Th

Hard Days Night H
p M.-ihing of a

flins (R)

* "Monty Python's the Meaning ot Life" (1983) The

Python crew ponders the questions of Ihe universe 'R'

Prime
NewsE

Burden of

Proof (R)

S

(4 00) "Rock W Roll High

School Forever" {^990)

Prime Time Justice

Larry King Live E

Ticks; Dream On

Trial Story 'Friendly Fire

in the Subway " (R)

Armist
Tales (

><ns

Worid Today

Daily Show
(R)

TV Nation

Cochran & Grace

Prime Time Public Affairs

Wild Discovery 'Two in

Ihe Bush" (R)

Academy Award
Interviews (R)

Mysterious
Universe

Gossip (R)

College Basketball: MCC Tournament

Championship Teams TBA

'4:00) "Han to Hart Home
)s Where the Hart Is"

Commish (In Slereo) 3C

Wanted
Jams

You Afraid?

Colorado
Ski Country

Real World
(In Slereo)

Rocko's
Modern Life

Beach
Extreme

Carol
Burnett

Supermar-
ket Sweep

Ren&
Stimpy

Clarissa
Explains

FOX Sports

News

World of

Wonder (R)

Uncut (R)

Airpower Showdown
"Bombers"

Talk Soup
(R)

Night Stand

Law & ' i'HjDies ou*Udd HilM' iTouch of FiOSi r'esiny iui itte Uuy f --^-j^l wdlv-iK;

[chikj's kidnapper but can't produce any evidence.

;La Tocada Pafty Manter^

LdW 4 Uider

m

IPaid

jpero No

***"2 "A Hard Day's W/ghf(1964.

Musical) The Beatles. Viclor Spinelli 'G'

* "He/p'"( 1965) Religious fanatics

chase Ihe Beatles around Europe. 'G'

* * Vj "Suspicion" ( 1 94 1
) A woman

lears that her husband is a murderer.

* "Silence ot the North "
( 1 98 1 ) A worn an finds

loneliness and hardship in Ihe Canadian wilds. 'PG'

CNN/Sports
Illustrated

Moneyline

Sinbad: Brain Damaged
(R)

Prime Time Justice (R)

NewsNight

Tommy
Davidson

Showbiz
Today (R)

Bill Bellamy

Trial Story (R)

Armistead Maupin's
Tales of the City (R)

NewsNight
Update

Lounge
Lizards (R)

CNN/Sports
Illustrated

Dream On

Cochran & Grace (R)

Prime Time Public Affairs (R)

Wild Discovery "Two in

Ihe Bush" (R

Howard
Stern

College Basketball: Sun Belt Conlerence

Championship - Teams TBA

Carol
Burnett

Debt

Road Rules
(In Stereo)

Tiny Toon
Adventures

Waltons "The Go-Geller"

Designing
Women K
Singled Out
(In Slereo)

Doug (In

Slereo) K

Designiiig

Women K
Idiot

Savants

Rugrats (In

Stereo) S

Howard
Stern (R)

Mysterious
Universe

Worid of

Wonder (R)

Melrose Place "Peanut

Butter and Jealousy"

Sportscenter Si

Abbott and Costello

Meet Jerry Seinfeld

Unsolved Mysteries
{

Slereo)

Prime Time (In Slereo)

Secret of

Alex

Happy
Days

Golf Hawaii

(R)

Rescue 911 In Stereo) S:

Airpower Showdown
"Bombers" (R)

Talk Soup
(R)

NBAs
Great

Night Stand

700 Club (Left in

Progress)

NBA Today

(Ri

Jane Russell

You Can't Do That! The Making of a

Hard Day's Night Host: Phil Coltms. (R)

**« "MofJfy Python's the Meaning ot Life" (^963) The [Media TV

Python crew porxters \he questions ol the universe R
:

" ' Crossfire

(R)
Larry King Live (R) SJ

Daily Show Comic
Relief

Prime Time Justice (R)

Overnight

Tick s:

CNN/Sports
Illustrated

Saturday Nlqht Live Ron
Howard, the tiash 3",

Trial Story (R)

Newsroom

Daily Show
(R)

Cochran & Grace (R)

Public Policy Conference

Next Step
(R)

Howard
Stem (R)

Beyond
2000

WKRP in

Cincinnati

*** "Nazi Hunter: The Beate K/arsteW Story" (1986,

Drama) Farrah Fawcell. Geraldine Page, Tom Conii

Unplugged (In Slereo)

I Love Lucy
ffi

NHL Hockey Los Angeles Kings at Edmonton Oilers. From the Northlands

Coliseum (Live)

NBA Basketball Orlando Mag" at Seattle SuperSomcs. From Ihe

Key Center (Live ) s:

Munsters

FOX Sports
News

Wings (In

Stereo) S:

Wings (In

Slereo) K
Ren
Day

ncgatl

y Pn i

op for a

Slereo) S
, tho u.iniiiH" ; nft7'', n.f.nii Trip raninc slAf

Highlander
"UnhotyAl

llnside the I*** "A//p/ane'"(1980, Comedy) Robert Hays Food

NBA -1 puis lale into a neurotic pilot's hands

I i>',f, , ^ vu ^'f jhe Wrote K

House of

Styre

Mary Tyler

Moore fe

Worid Tour
(In Slereo)

Rhoda

FOX Sports News

Sportscenter S

Carson
Classics

Martha
Stewart

Singled Out
(In Stereo)

Taxis;

Carson
Classics

Unsolved
Mysteries

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Up Close
(R)

Paid
Program

Paid
Program
Auto Racing

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

NASCAR Grand National

Hardee's Challenge 250. (R)

Three Stooges

Unsolved Mysteries (In

Slereo)

Loveline

Odd Couple

FOX Sports News

** "Airplane II The Segue/" (1982) Robert Hays A
neurotic pitot must prevent a disaster in space.

Boxing; Lonnie Bradley vs Otis Grant. From Las

Vegas. Bradley risks his WBO middleweight title.

Wings (In

Stereo) ffi

Wings (In

Stereo) ffi

**«' Lpoend of Tarrnn I crd of !hn Aprs" {^'^^ A-jvprTiirel I** "Ta'zan the Ape M3n"(iqBi) Bo Orek A

Bewitched

Paid
Program

Nurses

Alternative Nation (In

Slereo)

I Dream of

Jeannie

Kings Third Period

Replay

Dick Van
Dyke

Paid
Program

Thirty-

something^

Dreamtii

(In St>

Bob
Newhart

Equestrian: Mida Cup
(R)

tV] "Younp Nurses m Love ' (1987,

Comedy) Jane Hamilton, Jamie GiHis.

Silk Statkings (R) (In

Stereo) ffi

Kung Fu

Knij^t Rider ffi

*# "At the Farth's Core" (1976) Peter Gushing An

ffi

UK jpil jUutklales

U:

nen .u, Lj;.t v..

Chip
Dale iffi 'I. 'NR' ffi

<"'

mii

G3

igines he is a movie hero s

" »*"j "Annie 0" PI
',oco Yares 'PG' jur

. » ' , **'i 'HNjh Spii

. A yoing rr.

F>G'-
» "/, "S»dek»c/<s" (1993) Chuck Norris... . ,

agines he is a movie hero's partner. 'PG' ffi

""
' "The House on Carro'

uncovers a ptol to bnr .

_/(nfs"(1<>fla) Peter n"''

noblefnari' advertises his family t >islir'

"' photographer

S '1^'

T77* '- -

** "BigB
again Vict' .

Sil _a -co uz b
iir. George
'•>ars

Jj^
'Profile tor Murck

Lance Hennksen
spense)
NR'ffi

tragedy te s H
**'^i "Dead PrBSKtenfs" (1996

[Obtess Vietnam vet and his bui
'

eist

j:

OoHs" (1955, Musical)

,
Jean Simmons, ffi

Hookers at the Point (R)

(In Stereo) S'

[Comedy
'(111

"Someone
to Die For"

Red Shoe
DIariasffi

ty Cfiemistry 4:

I Exposure (19£fe)'R'

I *i.ir< 'iiVJi \ AIa/. t)3l/^in A i.rt. I«J trrtiA/nll In *hf> ^'"niM'ir,'': Fnvonte

Classified Line (310) 825-2221 • tittpV/www.dallybruin.ucla.edu • Classified Display (310) 206-3060
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SUMMERISESSIONS
JUNE 23 -AUGUST I, 1997

—Main Session—

The Future IsThe Pacific Rim

OPEN ADMISSION -

SIHPLE REGtSTR^riON
FULrAc^AnrMir creDi :

O ' ; OuRSLS

INTENSIVE LANGUAGE COURSES
Complete a full year of study in

the following languages:

Beginning and Advanced Arabic
Elementary and Conversational Chinese
Elementary and Intermediate French

Elementary German
Elementary Italian

Intermediate Japanese
Elementary and Intermediate Spanish

Beginning and Intermediate Portuguese

NEWEUF
Select courses in Film Sti

Sociology related to the nioi

rhis summer; beginning in June, le.

Korean, Tagalog or Vietnamese ir

Language Program on the Monte

s

Center FOR
Intensive
Language
&CULTURE

isive

^ninsuJa

uus cnaiiges o- cwr.ag

For catalog/application contact:
University of California

Summer Sessions, Dept. LA
Santa Barbara, CA 93 1 06-20 1

Phone: (805)893-2047 FAX: (805)893-7306
E-mail: suOlsums@ ucsbuxa.ucsb.edu

..,,,^to^l-www.uisto.ecJu/s^home,html

On the beautiful Monterey Peninsula

a powerful consortium of

institutions has been formed

to give you the most

effective language learn-

ing experience - an

Intensive Residential V
Language Program

Over 25 hours of classes

weekly, excursions and

evening activities wil

provide you with the elements

for rapid and successful acquisition

of Cantonese, Korean, Tagalog or

Vietnamese. Students, teachers,

business people, travellers -

open the door to the

economic future. Call

now for complete infor-

nfiation on this dynamic

new program. Please

contact CILC at the

Monterey Institute of

International Studies for

more information or to begin

class registration.

^^^^W^ "^^' 800-336-91 09 / 408-647^549
*^ ' ' ' ' '

' ' Fax 408-647-6553 email: CILC@miis.eduOf INIhKNAIIONAl StUDIES

rhe Cffjfer for (nrensn* Language & Culture n a comottium of:

Montefey Institute of Intefnatwnal Studies; Califcxnia State Univefsities,

Monterey Peninsula Cdlege. University of California

Heavy Metal Isu Y

///\ Thing
Arm Mtt} vt

fc 2-ftiLLIANT RESULTS

SPECIALIZING IN BRACES
FOR ADULTS & CHIIDREN

INVISIBLE • EUROPEAN • REMOVABLE • TRADITIONAL
COSMETIC PORCELAIN • SURGICAL ORTHODONTICS

low Monthly Payment With No finance Charge . . ^ .

20% off for all UCLA students & foeulty with valid ID
^ '^

t r^\^i
^
c

O.A.C. records, Opp'^fi«a;s fefcme-i not

Also Co.iiutic Dentish tf

%, i %^ '^ %f %4 $/5/M0NTH

I Dr. Nader Dayani crXtt;^Xr„
-LA Facylfy Memb

(310)826-7494
1 1645 WILSHIRE BLVD. #802
LOS ANOELES,CA 90025

TWO
LOCATIONS

(714)552-5890
18124 CULVER DRIVE, #A

IRVINE,CA 92714

ifOLLEYBALL
From page 32

NCAAs), and if (the Flyers) beat

teams in the West, it makes a state-

ment to the rest of the country."

Lewis swept Cal State

Northridge last week 3-0 and had

Monday off, so traveling won't be a

factor.

MEN'

UCla
(9-3,8-2Pac-10)

jO p ir

Lewis University (14-3, 10-1 WVAj

MICHELE HAYDEUDaily Bruin

"They can play, and they've

proven they can play," Rofer said.

"No one is overlooking them. They
have four returning seniors, includ-

ing Bart Bachorski, who is number
one in the country for service aces."

After Monday's game against

Lewis University, the fourth-ranked

Bruins will host No. 3 Stanford (9-2,

7-2) on Friday in a game that will be

aired live on KIEV Radio (870

AM).
On Saturday UCLA will be play-

ing against the University of Pacific

(9^, 4-4).

TOUSSI
Ffoin pdyr

But check out the D in the Duke
game. It was aggressive and suffocat-

ing. Bailey shut out Duke's leading

scorer in the first half. The Bruins

needed to be humiliated by Kansas

and Stanford, so that they'd start

buying into Lavin's aggressive defen-

sive theory. As Lavin said earlier this

season, "Defense is what I'm about."

Defense beat Duke. Defense beat

Arizona. Defense beat Stanford.

Consider that in those games
Langdon, Mike Bibby and Brevin

Knight shot a combined lO-for-49

from the field.

You can't play good defense if

you're not focused. You can't play

good defense if you're not willing to

work. You can't play defense if you

don't have character and mental

toughness.

And maybe Dollar's not smooth
and Bailey's not consistent and
Jelani can't hit from the outside. But

now that they're tougher, none of

that matters. That mental toughness

doesn't just appear overnight - it

took a season filled with disappoint-

ment, humiliation and frustration.

They're not winning now in spite

of their troubles. These guys are win-

ning because of them.

Toussi is a Daily Bruin columnist.

NOTEBOOK
From page 31.

Among the home runs have been

four grand slams. First

baseman/pitcher Peter Zamora hit

two, while Glaus and second base-

man Nick Theodorou each had one
over the weekend.

III ic iwUiiicMdi.a

Jacquez is off to a fine start, con-

sidering he missed most of last season

iiiri having his appendix removed.
Hi holds a 4-0 record with a 2.44

Hcliever John Phillips made his

in I appearance ol il>> season
Saiunlav ,ni-hl 1! ' .; . my John
iiigcry uii hih iigiit ciDow last April,

iturday he threw 1 1/3 innings and
cd no runs.

Notes compiled by Kristina Wilcox, Daily

Bruin Contributor.
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SHAPIRO
From page 32

squad - Troy Glaus, Eric Byrnes,

Pete Zamora, and Jim Parque - were

freshmen. This team dropped 1 1 of

its last 17 to drop out of contention

for postseason play.

Now, on to last year. These same
players were all one year older, but

the regular season swoon was
repeated, as the Bruins dropped

five of its last seven. In the region-

al, the team came up one game
short of making that elusive trip to

Omaha.
Amidst this group with a knack

for gaudy statistics and late-season

folds, the picture of consistency is

Head Coach Gary Adams. Adams,
in his 23rd season as head coach,

recently became UCLA's all-time

winningest coach with 747 wins.

Through his "Bruin Way" philoso-

phy, Adams has sent well over 100

players into professional baseball

and has graduated 80 percent of his

players.

He also has two national champi-

onships to his credit.

Trouble is, they both came with

UC Irvine.

Twenty-two years without a single

trip to the College World Series. Eric

Karros, Todd Zeile, Shane Mack,

two Olympians and no trips to

Omaha.
It's hard to believe that he has

kept his job this long being so consis-

tent.

His graduation rates and profes-

sional contributions are unquestion-

ably admirable, but right or wrong,

that is not what grabs headlines or

extends contracts.

Now, as in days of yore, a team

has been put together under coach

Adams with all of the talent in the

world, as well as a chip on its shoul-

der after 22 years of coming up

short.

It's eerie how this team mirrors

the underachievers of the past. The

Bomb Squad of the 1980's has

entered the second coming. The

teams that bottomed out the past

few years? Look across the lineup

and many of the faces are the same.

Just for garnish, the coach is the

same.

No matter how much fun it is to

look at the ridiculous box scores that

this team puts together, it's hard to

get behind them when looking at this

group's pedigree.

But now they are all a year older,

and for the crux of the team, this is

their last shot, as the professional

draft beckons. With one last crack at

glory and 22 years worth of demons
to exorcise, it's time to book those

tickets to Omaha.

Shapiro is a Daily Bruin columnist and

the men's tennis beat writer. He can be

reached by e-mail at

mshapiro@media.asucla.ucia.edu.

SPORTS BRIEFS

Women's water

polo star out

with niury

The UCLA women's water

polo team received "earth-shat-

tering" news this week.

X-rays and an MRI revealed

that starting goalie Nicolle Payne

has a bulging disk and a stress

fracture in her lower vertebrate.

Apparently Payne had experi-

enced some pain in her lower legs

in the Feb. 22 contest against UC
Santa Barbara. A subsequent

examination revealed the seri-

ousness of her injuries. Since

then, she has reported some loss

of feeling in her feet and sharp

pains in her back.

It has not been determined

whether she had injured her back

during the game or if she re-

aggravated an old injury. Further

lest results will be released later

this week with more specifics on

the nature her injury. In the

meantime, she is not practicing

with the team and is not expected

to play for the next several

weeks.

However, coach Baker is con-

fident that she will return for the

latter half of the season.

Freshman Erin Golabolski will

be starting in her place for the

next several games.

Double

cooked

Jason LOOK and brandon
Kramer, UCLA's lone represen-

tative at the Pacific Coast

Doubles Tournament in La Jolla

over the weekend, made it to the

quarterfinals of the tournament

before losing in three sets.

Compiled from Daily Bruin Staff

reports.

Ri!
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VIIRA DLVI

March 8
Room 12 I. Ill

March 10, 11

,111

Thursday, March 6, 1997 • 8 pm
"The Ultimate Aim of Life"

Friday, March 7, 1997 • 8 pm
"The Form of God"

Monday, March 10, 1997 • 8 pm
"The Power of Divine Love"

Tuesday, Marcli t i

'•The Secret of Fh
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SAA and the Pre - Law Society present...

Career Ont'ons ':

t

Featuring alumni speakers:

Terry Friedman - Judge

Nancy Woods - ELnvironmental Paralegal, ARCO
Nestor Barrero - Vice President Senior Counsel, Legal Division

Beverly Reid 0'G)nnelI - Assistant U^. Attorney

Kal Walthers - Ejitertainment Lawyer, Walt Disney Motion Pictures Group

Joel Meskin - General/ Business Litigation Attorney

Tomorrow, March 5

/.()() - y:(){) p.m.

James est Alumni C

Jazz 111,

Warr. 104
Karl Malone matched his sea-

son high with 41 points, including

17 in the fourth quarter, as Utah
held off Golden State 111-104

Monday night for its 1 1th victory

in 13 games.

Malone was 16-of-25 from the

field and scored 28 points in the

second half, when Utah stretched

out a 50-44 halftime lead with a

13-2 run opening the third quar-

ter.

The lead grew to 17 late in the

third before the Warriors rallied

behind some sharp shooting.

Golden State scored on seven of
its first eight possessions of the

fourth quarter and whittled the

lead to 10.

Mark Price's 3-pointer with 2

minutes left cut it to 103-97. but

Malone's answering layup fin-

ished the rally.

Nets 108,

Kings 95

'RE^l.AW SOCIETY hmr Lifetime Cnn

'UCLAIumtii

HI t Ki iM THK SOI He h:

~

^^MttW OUJOKNU. LOS A^ELES

= • 1 i * -

Mahmoud Abdul-Rauf scored

18 of his 22 points in the second
half and the Sacramento Kings
downed the New Jersey Nets 108-

95 Monday night.

Ahead 55-44 at halftime, the

Kings quickly extended the lead

early in the third quarter. Abdul-

Rauf connected on three 3-point-

ers and had 11 points as

Sacramento built a 70-48 lead.

The Nets, trailing by 21 points

entering the fourth quarter, cut

their deficit to 93-79 on a 3-point-

er by Kerry Kittles midway

through the period. But the Kings
scored six straight points, the

final two on a jumper by Abdul-

Rauf, to take a 99-79 lead with

4:40 left in the game.

Mitch Richmond scored 19

points for Sacramento and
reserve Corliss Williamson had
17.

Sam Cassell led the Nets with

24 points. Kendall Gill and
Kittles each had 20 points.

^Kb Rangers 5," :j.4,ot
The New York Rangers made

sure that, in the end, this game
did not slip away.

Niklas Sundstrom's goal at

1:24 of overtime lifted the

Rangers to a 5-4 victory over the

San Jose Sharks on Monday
night, stopping New York's win-

less streak at eight games.

The Rangers had been 0-6-2 in

their previous eight games, and
seemed to let a win slip away
when Jeff Friesen scored on a

Sharks power play with 52 sec-

onds left in regulation.

But Sundstrom pounced on
the rebound of Luc Robitaille's

stuff-in attempt and put the puck
past Ed Belfour for his 20th goal

of the season.

With Bill Berg serving a penal-

ty for hooking Tony Granato,
Friesen scored his 21st from right

in front of goalie Mike Richter

off a pass from behind the net by
Viktor Kozlov.

"This was a big win for us,"

Sundstrom said. "There were a

couple of sticks down there. I just

grabbed the puck and shot it."

Sports c<: Pizza CiUI lor IKliwn

do Hand in Hand 209-1422

No major team stores reported from the

EAST.

SOUTH

No major team scores reported from the

SOUTH.

MIDWEST

No major team scores reported from the

MIDWEST.

SOUTHWEST

No major team scores reported from the

SOUTHWEST.

FAR WEST

No major team scores reported from the

FAR WEST

TDUmUMENTS
Colonial Athletic Association

Championship

Old Dominion 62, James Madison S8,0T

Metro Atlantic Athletic Conference

Championship

Fairfield 78, Canisius 72

Mid-Continent Conference

Semifinals

Valparaiso 88, NE Illinois 82, OT

NBA StandJnot

AtAfilanc*

;rN (ONIFRFNf

Miami

New York

Orlando

Washington

New Jersey

Philadelphia

Boston

Central Division

Chicago

Detroit

Atlanta

Charlone

GevHaixi

Indiana

Milwaukee

Toronto

W L Pet

43 15 .741

43 16 .729

30 26 .536

26 31 .456

17 40 .298

15 42 .263

12 46 .207

51 7

43 14

38 19

37 22

32 25

28 29

25 33

20 38

.879

.754

.667

.627

.561

.491

.431

.345

GB

1/2

12

161/2

251/2

271/2

31

71/2

121/2

141/2

181/2

221/2

26

31

MidwKt Division

Utah

Houston

Minnesota

Dallas

Denver

San Antonio

Vancouver

W L Pet GB

42 16 .724 —
38 20 .655 4

29 28 .509 12 1/2

19 37 .339 22

18 41 .305 241/2

13 44 .228 281/2

11 50 .180 321/2

W Illinois 80, Buffalo 77, OT Pacific Division

Seattle 41 16 .719

Mid-Eastern Athletic Conference LA. Lakers 39 19 .672 21/2
First Round Portland 31 28 .525 11

Md.-E. Shore 76, Howard U. 70 Sacramento 27 32 .458 15

L.A.CIippe5 25 30 .455 15

Missouri Valley Conference Phoenix 22 36 .379 191/2
Championship Golden State 21 36 .368 20

lllmoisSL 75, SW Missouri St. 72

Sunday's GaiMs
Northeast Conference Indiana 101, l.A Lakers 85

Semifinals Utah 93, Vancouver 86

long Island U. 90, Rider 76 Seattle 109, Orlando 101

Monmouth, N.J. 73, Fairleigh Dickinson Miami 79, San Antonio 72

72,20T Charlone IM, Minnesota %
Detroit 82, Atlanta 75

New York 90. Cleveland 82

•

Phoenix 109, Dallas 108,01

Denver 109, L.A. Clippers 107, OT

Portland 11 2, Philadelphia 95

Momky's Gaines

Boston 107, Toronto 103

Chicago 108, Milwaukee 90

Utah lll,Golden State 104

Sacramento 108, New Jersey 95

Tuesday's Gam«s

Milwaukee at New York, 7:30 p.m.

Washington at Philadelphia, 7:30 p.m.

San Antonio at Charlotte, 7:30 p.m.

Cleveland at Atlanta, 7:30 p.m.

Miami at Detroit, 7:30 p.m.

Boston at Indiana, 7:30 p.m.

Orlando at Seattle, 8 p.m.

L.A. Lakers at Dallas, 8:30 p.m.

New Jersey at Portland, 10 p.m.

Houston at l.A Clippers, 10:30 p.m.

W^nesdiy's bames

New York at Toronta 7 p.m.

Indiana at ClevHand, 7:30 p.m.

Detroit at Minnesota, 8 p.m.

San Antonio at Chicago, 8:30 p.m.

Dallas at Utah, 9 p.m

Portland at Phoenix, 9 pm.

Houston at Golden State, 10:30 p.m.

Denver at Sacramento, 10:30 p.m.

NHl StatrtilMS

AlAOlMK*

EASTERN CONFERENQ

Atlantic Division

W I T

Philadelphia 37 17 10

New Jersey 32 18 12

Florida 29 20 15

N.Y. Rangers 29 27 9

Tampa Bay 25 30 7

Washington 24 32 7

N.Y. Islanders 21 32 10

Boston 21 34 9 51 186 228
Tfi^^actiBiii

WESTERN CONFERENCE

Central Division

W L T

Dallas

Detroit

St. Louis

Chicago

Phoenix

Toronto

Pacific Division

Colorado

Edmonton

Calgary

Anaheim

Vancouver

Los Angeles

San Jose

38 23 4

31 19 13

28 29 8

26 30 9

28 32 4

25 37 2

W I T

40 16 8

29 29 7

27 31 7

26 30 8

28 34 2

24 33 8

22 35 7

PtsGF GA

80 197 159

75 199 145

64 192 199

61 171 165

60 181 201

52 188 223

PtsGF GA

88 216 152

65 203 198

61 176 189

60 184 189

58 202 221

56 175 210

51 166 214

PtsGF GA

84 216 164

76 171 146

73 175 149

67 209 183

57 172 191

55 158 178

52 168 186

Northeast Division

W I T

Buffalo

Pittsburgh

Montreal

Hartford

Otuwa

PtsGF GA

33 20 10 76 184 156

31 26 5 67 220 205

24 30 11 59 202 229

24 30 9 57 178 200

21 29 13 55 178 187

StmdayliCaiMs

Philadelphia 5, Hartford 2

N.Y Islanders 2, Washington

Anaheim 1, Detroit 1, tie

Chicago 4, Phoenix

Toronto 4, Boston 2

N.Y Rangers 5, San Jose 4, OT

Colorado 5, Vancouver 1

Tuesday's Gaines

New Jersey at Pittsburgh, 7:30 p.m.

Tampa Bay at N.Y Islanders, 7:30 p.m,

Calgary at Washington, 7:30 pm.

los Angeles at Edmonton, 9:30 p.m.

Wodnpsday's Gaines

vdigdry at Hartford, 7 p.m.

Pittsburgh at Buffalo, 730 pm.

Colorado at Montreal, 7:30 p.m.

New Jersey at Philadelphia, 7:30 p.m.

Phoenix at Florida, 7:30 p.m.

Detroit at Toronto, 7:30 p.m.

St. Louis at Dallas, 8:30 p.m.

Chicago at Vancouver, 10 pm.

Onawa at Anaheim, 10: 30 p.m.

ANtfanesin

M,i|or l(iaqui» B,is«ii<iii

') —Assigned INF

Francisco Matos, INF Augie Ojeda, INF

Juan Bautista and 16 Drew Denson to

their minor league camp.

BOSTON RED SOX—Renewed the con-

tracts of SS Nomar Garciaparra and RHP

Jeff Suppan. Agreed to terms with P John

Wasdin, P Vaughn Eshelman, P Mark

Brandenburg, P Rich Garces, P Kerry Lacy,

C Scott Hatteberg, and INF Arquimedez

Pozo on one-year contracts.

TE)(AS RANGERS—Sent P R.A. Dickey, C

Frank Charies and INF Warren Morris to

their minor league camp.

CHICAGO CUBS—Agreed to terms with

RHP Turk Wendell and C Tyler Houston on

one-year contracts. Renevwd the contract

ofRHPKentBottenfieW.

CINCINNATI REDS—Reassigned C Justin

Towle, C GuUiermo Garcia, P Kirk Ojala, P

Pedro Martinez, and P John Roper to their

minor-league amp.

FLORIDA MARLINS—Agreed to terms

with C Charles Johnson, RHP Kurt Miller,

3B Josh Booty, RHP Jay PowHI, SS Edger

Renteria and RHP Rick Helling.

PITTSBURGH PIRATES—Agreed to terms

with IB Mark Johnson and 3B Joe Randa

on one-year contracts.

AincffcM Association

AA—Announced the purchase of the

Nashville Sounds by American Sports

f nterprises, Inc

Ndtioaal BasketlMli Association

HOUSTON ROCKETS—Signed F Eddie

Johnson for the remainder of the season.

Placed G Brent Price on the injured list.

Activated G Clyde Drexler from the injured

list.

SAN ANTONIO SPURS—Signed F Joe

Courtney to a 10-day contract

Mdtioiul («otbaii LM9iie

ATLANTA FALCONS— Re-signed DE lestei

Arthambeau to a tfwee-year contract.

Signed CB Ray Buchanan to a four-year

contract.

S Named Jim Miller vice

piesident of administration.

INDIANAPOLIS COLTS—Signed DB Carlton

Gray

JACKSONVILLE JAGUARS—Re-signed G

Ben Coleman and CB Dave Thomas.

NEW YORK JETS—Signed LB Pepper

Johnson to a two-year contract. Signed DE

Jeff Cummins and G Lonnie Palelei.

Terminated the contract of QB Frank

Reich.

National Hockey Leafue

EDMONTON OILERS— Recalled IW Joe

Hulbig from Hamilton of the AHL.

PHOENIX COYOTES—Assigned D Kevin

OahltoLasVegasofthelHL.

PinSBURGH PENGUINS—Fired Eddie

Johnston, coach. Named Craig Patrick

coach.

TORONTO MAPLE LEAFS—Agreed to

terms with C Alyn McCauley

VANCOUVER CANUCKS-Assigned RW
Troy Crowder to Syracuse of the AHL

COLLEtt

DENVER—Announced the resignation of

Dick Peth, men's basketiMfl coach.

NORTH CENTRAL—Announced the retir^

ment of Bill Warden, men's basketball

coach. Named Bob Bray men's basketball

coach.

ROSE HULMAN— Fired Wanda Schwartz,

women's basketball coach. Named Brenda

Davis women's basketball coacfc.

TEXAS A8.M—Named Steve Marshall

offensive coordinator and offensive line

coach.

1. What hockey piaypt hold', the record for

goals by a right wing m a season?

2 What name is Edson Arantes do

Nascimento better known by?

3. Who is the last major league pitcher to

tally 30 victories?

:'H-j|h^-.^:p^^^^M-«ia»
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OPINION: Early-season

drubbings toughen up

Bruins' defense, focus

Maturity. Work ethic. Effort.

Killer instinct. Discipline.

These were all things miss-

ing from last year's Bruin basketball

team. Sure it won the Pac-10 title and
was ranked 17th overall, but this

team was far

from exception-

al.

This team's

players were

resting on their

laurels after the

1995 NCAA
Championship.

They had lost

their hunger,

their desire.

Hungry tigers

had been fed

and were sleep-

ing. And why not? They had made
the cover of Sports Illustrated. "The

Bruins are Back." They made Dick

Vitale eat his words. Yeah, it was a

great run.

But as a wise NBA vet named Bill

Bradley once said, a championship is

bittersweet: sweet because you have

just won it all and bitter because you

have to get up the next morning and

defend it.

They played in last year's NCAA
tournament as if it was New Year's

Day: hung over and partied out. Sure

it was Princeton and they were

UCLA - Lew Alcindor versus

Stephen Hawkins - so who didn't

like our chances?

But the Bruins played like a bunch

ut playei i
BASEBALL NOTES

ToussI

of sixth-graders, crying about every

call, losing their composure. The
game showed the whole country how
mentally weak the Bruins were. And
remember, the game is 10 percent

physical and 90 percent mental and

the rest is luck, according to Yogi

Berra. Yogi, never the mathemati-

cian, had a point.

All right, but let's be fair. They
had just won a national champi-

onship, so it was all good. Right?

Wrong. The current squad came
in to this season with the same holes

it had last year. Nobody could create

efTectively and with consistency off

the dribble. Cameron Dollar was as

smooth as sand paper. Toby Bailey

was like the tap water in the Bronx:

sometimes hot, sometimes cold. Can
Jelani McCoy hit a 15-footer? Can
Jelani draw rim on a 15-footer?

And they were still so soft you

could roast them over a campfire.

But before you tell the Klan to red

card my ass because these guys just

won the Pac-10 championship, let me
explain.

1 give these guys a lot of credit for

overcoming what could have turned

into a disastrous season. Losing

Harrick could not have been any

worse for the team. Or could it?

Watch this team play. Look at the

way it plays in the first half vs. the

way it plays in the second. Watch the

players' expressions change after

halftime. These guys have talent, but

they've been told that so many times

that they've actually started to

believe it. They don't have anything

to prove. Even Dick Vitale says four

of them are going to get drafted in

the first round.

Enter Steve Lavin.

This guy jumps around so much

you'd think his shoes were on fire.

(Clear this up for me: Who sweats

more during the game, Jelani or

Lavin?) Lavin kicks these guys in the

ass when he needs to and calms them

down when he needs to. Example:

the Duke game.

After Blue Devil guard Trajan

Langdon hit three consecutive three

pointers in the Duke game, Lavin

pulled Bailey to the sideline for a cou-

ple seconds before the team huddled.

I don't know what he said, but

Langdon scored two points the rest

of the game. Say what you will about

Harrick, but Lavin's personality is

better suited for this team.

I give these guys d lot

of credit for

overcoming what

could have turned into

a disastrous season.

You say that the Kansas loss was a

low point in the season and the

Stanford drubbing was even lower. 1

say those two games were the best

two things that could have happened

to our team.

Think about how they've reacted.

This team was too lazy and not

focused enough to play defense

against Kansas. How does a half-

court team like Kansas score nearly

100 points? No defense.

How do you lose by 48 points? No
defense.

See TOUSSI, page 28

Honor bestowed

on Glaus
Shortstop/third baseman Troy

Glaus was named one of four

national players of the week, an

award handed out by Louisville

Slugger. Glaus smashed four

homers last week, including a

grand slam. He knocked in 13

runs and scored nine times as he

went 8-for-17 in four games.

Bruins topping

the charts

The UCLA baseball team (20-

2-1) is off to its best start in school

history and is No.l in the latest

NCAA Division I baseball polls.

Baseball America honored

UCLA with the No. I ranking for

the first time in the 17-year history

of the poll. Florida State, after

splitting four games with the

University of Florida, slipped

from the No. I spot in the poll to

No. 2. By sweeping USC in three

games over the weekend,

Stanford moved up to No. 6 from
No. 9 and the Trojans fell to No. 7

from No. 3.

Collegiate Baseball also ranks

the Bruins as No. 1 in its latest

poll.

Six Bruins named
All-Tournament

Six Bruins earned spots on the

Hormel Foods Baseball Classic

All-Tournament team. Tourney
MVP Glaus, left fielder Jon
Heinrichs, center fielder Eric

Troy Glaus

Valenl, designated hitter Peter

Zamora, and starting pitchers Jim

Parque and Tom Jacquez were all

named to the team.

Rounding the

bases in style

With only 23 games completed

thus far, UCLA already has three

players with double-digit numbers

in home runs. Heinrichs has 10,

more than three times the number
of homers he hit last year. Glaus

has hit 12 homers, three short of

his 1996 total of 15. Valent also

has 12 homers, which ties his mark
from last season. The UCLA sin-

gle-season record for home runs is

29, set by Jim Auten (1979) and

tied by Paul Ellis (1990).

Heinrichs, Glaus, and Valent have

almost 40 left games to top that.

As a team, UCLA has hit 55

homers. Its opponents have hit 17.

SeeNOTtBOOK,page28
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LUNCH SPECIAL!

{%mTyi^ from 11-4 pm)
Your choice of entree,

Fresh Daily Salad Bar
& a n im qnft drink

#1 Baked Meat losogno

#2 Boked Vegetable Lasagna

#3 Baked Rigotoni

#4 Spaghetti ujith Meat Sauce

#5 Spaghetti luith Meat Bolls

#6 Spaghetti uith Sausage

#7 fligatoni ujith Meat Balls

#8 Penne R La Checa

#9 Chicken Parmiglana uuith Spaghetti

#10 Mini Cheese Pizza uu/One Topping

#1 1 Spaghetti uj/Fresh Garlic S» Butter

#12 Cggplont Pormigiano uu/Spoghetti

ITALIATi EXPRESS
i>izzn • pnsTn • sntnDS

Free Delivery!
$9 minimum

(310) 208-5572

Sun-Wed 11-10

Thu-Sat 11-11

Ule Deliver

All Dov!

T.^^u r~- ;, r. D,

Groficl Opening

XL PIZZA
w

Mention coupon when ordering.

I

I

I

1

1

I

I

I0I4S iMbrooh Prive, Wcitweod Viao)t, CR

(310) 208-5578
(310) 208-4462 MX

Otlier l,#eotl«iit

19948Ver»hjrf (818)346-0686
1 8225 S SrooWiufst toin VQlley. (714) 578-4040

22207 Shermon «st Hills (81 8) 992-7490
8331 Irvine Blvd.. Tustin (714) 669-3800

Mission Vri ington Beoch

I

I

I

I

URDER OF
BAKED LASAGNA

«J

Mention coupon when ordering. |
One coupon per customer.

rand Opening
PIZZA TWINS

/

r
'

. ...

GLENDON
'X,

I

WESTWOOD

i- iL £AS

/ 4 I \X

Mention coi ordering.

-"<^ —111 N€?
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M.VOLLEYBALL Paul Nihipali

strives to break UCLA's all-time

kills record at this week's game

By Jennifer Kollenborn
Daily Bruin Contributor

As a candidate for Player of the Year, senior

Paul Nihipali mayjust prove this week that he

deserves all of the recognition.

Nihipali of the UCLA men's volleyball team
enters this week's games only 84 kills shy of

tying the UCLA all-time kills record.

Former two-time Player of the Year Jeff

Nygaard, who starred at UCLA from 1992-

1995, holds the most kills record at 1,800.

The three-time All-American has 1,716

career kills and is averaging a career high of

6.7 kills per game. Against Hawaii Nihipali led

the Bruins in with 23 kills, the eighth time this

season he has registered 20 kills in a single

match.

"(Paul Nihipali) will definitely break it this

week," UCLA assistant coach Brian Rofer

said. "If Paul doesn't get 84 kills this week,

then we probabjy aren't winning."

UCLA (9-3 overall, 8-2 Mountain Pacific

Sports Federation) hosts Midwest
Intercollegiate Volleyball Association front-

runner Lewis University (14-3, lO-l MIVA)
tonight at 7:30 p.m. in Pauley Pavilion.

The Bruins hope to break Lewis' six-game

winning streak tonight and extend their own
winning streak with their fourth home-court

win.

The Bruins lead the series against the Flyers

3-0.

The two-time defending NCAA champions
crushed the Flyers' hopes of winning the

NCAAs last season, sweeping them in three

quick games during the semifinals of the cham-
pionships.

If the Bruins win this season, they will shut

down Lewis' chance of getting an at-large bid

into the NCAA.
"(Lewis University) is a good team, and

there is a lot on the line in this game," Rofer

said. "There is the at-large bid (for the

See M.VOIJiYBALU page 28

Genevieve Liang

Is rea lu rounu uu udutnos

Troy Glaus will lead the Bruins

against UCS6 today.

Glaus adds

teas No. 1 UCLA
looks to extend hot streak

ByKristinaWikox
Daily Bruin Contributor

The top-ranked UCLA baseball

team (20-2-1 ) hosts unranked UCSB
(9-9) this afternoon in a nonconfer-

ence game at Jackie Robinson
Stadium, beginning at 3 p,m,

The clubs faced each other at

Santa Barbara two weeks ago, with

the Bruins emerging with a dominat-

ing 17-7 win.

Since that game, UCLA has won
six of seven games, including a

sweep of the three-gn

Foods tournament last

On the other side of....

the Gauchos are trying t^

from three losses to unranked Santa

Clara over the weekend. Before that

series, however, UCSB took two of

three games from No. 6 Stanford.

..rv..jn^ma^^
UCLA

m$on

w
f

St .;:,..;.

UCSB (9-9)

MICHELE HAYD€l7Da(lv Brum

So, one can never tell what

Gaucho squad will be playing, the

one that creates the upsets, or the

one that has trouble with less-talent-

ed opponents.

The Bruin offense enters the con-

test with hot bats, as has been the

case throughout the season.

In 23 games, shortstop/lhuu

baseman Troy Glaus tops the regu-

lars in seven offensive categories.

His numbers include a .433 batting

average (39-for-90), 40 runs scored,

12 homers (tied), 83 total bases

(tied), a .922 slugging percentage,

24 walks and a .557 on-base percent-

age.

Left fielder Jon Heinrichs is bat-

ting .385 with team highs in at-bats

( 109). hits (42) and total bases (tying

Glaus with 83).

Center fielder Eric Valent has 34

hits in 92 at bats (.370 average) to go

along with his 45 RBI. Valent ties

Glaus with 12 homers.

Right fielder Eric Byrnes leads

the team with 14 double.s. He also

has an interesting statistic to his

credit - he has been hit hy a pitch six

limes thus far

Dan Keller (2-1, 5.14 ERA) will

st.irt the game on the mound for the

IJf lilllS

Men's baseball

exNbits talent,

stats to break

22-year pattern

OPINION: This season's

amazing play signals

team can go all the way

^ ^ ike no mistake when you

I \/ I hear those distant booms
1 JL in the night. It isn't an elec-

trical storm or terrorists attacking

the Veterans facility, it's a UCLA
baseball game.

You want firepower, you want

voluminous offense, you want tidal

waves of runs? If you check out the

launching pad known as Jackie

Robinson Stadium, you'll find it.

It is there the Bruin baseball team

makes the Natural look like Rafael

Belliard with

numbers like

these...

After only 23

games, UCLA
has to its credit:

Fifty-five

home runs. One
more time, 55

home runs!

Last year, in a

full campaign, ' <

the Bruins hit

77 After only :

one-third of this

season, they've almost matched it

and they are nearly halfway to the

team record of 1 16 set in 1987.

Seventeen games where the scor-

ing reached double figures with nary

a shutout.

Eight players hitting over .300,

with two cresting .400.

With all of this production, the

Bruins have jumped out to a 20-2-1

record and the number one ranking

in the nation. A fast track to the

College World Series?

It's about time.

This is a team that, no matter how
much talent you put into it, has

found a way to avoid going to the

Series. Sure, they make regionals on

a pretty consistent basis (six of the

last 1 1 years), but when it comes to

the big dance, it's duck-and-cover

time.

The year was 1987. The team was

stacked with the likes ofTodd Zeile,

Eric Karros, Torey Lovullo (the first

player to repeat as Pac-10 player of

the year), and All-American pitcher

Alex Sanchez, but all that was in the

offing was a trip to the regional

finals.

Fast forward through eight more
years of disappointment to 1995.

when the backbone of this vear's

<l^ '^''A.

SeeWAPlKO, paq«>?9
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fisterday's Results
Nn games scheduled

Today's Games
Men's VolleybaH

vs. Lewis University 7:30

p.m.

Men's Golf

at San Diego Invitational

Megan Hall describes the frustration she feels as

a lesbian immersed in a supposedly liberal campus
atmosphere. Not only does she endure unnecessary

stares and comments, but now Hall finds that her

sexual preference affects housing situations and
various benefits for her partner. See page 1

3

The world-famous ballet

dancer goes modern when his

White Oak Dance Project

performs Meg Stuart's "Remote'

and other works at the Wiltern

Theater. See page 1

7

epeat itself Tuesday

in tne Final Four last year, the men's volleyball

team took care of Lewis University in straight

games. Lewis was back in town Tuesday night,

hoping for revenge. See back page
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hanceilor to be name
ADMINISTRATION: Penn,

Harvard provosts among
group of top candidates

By Edina Lekovic

Daily Bruin Senior Staff

The search for UCLA's next chancel-

lor is over, but UC President Richard

Atkinson is keeping the identity of the

nominee under his hat until Thursday.

Atkinson reportedly chose

CTiancellor Charles Young's successor

late last week but decided to keep the

name under wraps until a special meet-

ing of the Board of Regents convenes

Thursday afternoon in order to appoint

both UCLA's and UC Berkeley's new
chancellors in the same session.

Should the regents confirm

Atkinson's choices, the names of the

new chancellors for both schools will be

announced immediately following a

closed session Thursday.

The contenders for the UCLA posi-

tion, including two UCLA deans and

two Ivy League provosts, were inter-

viewed by a 17-member search commit-

tee last week behind closed doors.

Of the finalists. University of

Pennsylvania Provost Stanley

Chodorow and Harvard Provost Albert

Camesale have been described as the

front-runners by sources close to the

search process.

Sources also noted that some menv
bers of the search committee were less

enthusiastic about Gerald Levey,

provost and dean ofthe UCLA Medical

School, and Law School Dean Susan

Prager. However, Levey is said to enjoy

strong support among the regents.

Internal candidates for the Berkeley

chancellorship include current vice

chancellor and provost Carol Christ and

former White House economic adviser

and economics professor Laura

d'Andrea Tyson.

Current UC Santa Barbara

Chancellor Henry Yang and Robert

Berdahl, president of the University of

Texas at Austin, reportedly round out

the short list of outside candidates.

A regents' committee wtU meet in

closed session to make a recommenda-
tion on whether the full board should

approve Atkinson's choices while a sep-

arate committee will review the pro-

posed salaries for the candidates.

Atkinson, who has been meeting with

advisory committees of students, facul-

ty, administrators and alumni for both

positions in closed meetings over the last

five months, can either choose candn

dates recommended for the positions or

others of his own choice regardless of

the committee's input

"The nature of this prcx^ss is that the

choice belongs totally to the president,"

said Terry Colvin, spokesman for

Atkinson. "He's free to pick a name
from those that the committee reviewed

or pick any name that he wants."

While Colvin defended the closed

search process as preserving the confh

dentiality of the candidates. Student

Regent Jess Bravin attacked it for the

very same reasons.

"As a public entity, we (should)

chcx)se people in a way that is responsive

to the people of the state and not in a

clandestine way that feeds suspicion and

rumor," he said.

World of opportunities

>avid Child • If

' Nf VIEVE I lANG/Daily Brum

n at the UCLA EXPO Center. The center Is

unities.

f rial scheduled for Proposition 208 appeals

Unnamed slate

may challenge

Students First!

ELECTIONS: New party seeks to

reform government's alleged

compromises on ethics, ideology

By Joshua Smith
Daily Bruin Contributor

Next quarter's undergraduate student govern-

ment elections mean many things to many
groups across campus.

But no where else is the issue so hotly contest-

ed than in the very halls of KerckhofT itself,

where many student activist groups are weighing

the differences between a yet unnamed new
party that may be running against the current

Students First! slate.

Some groups that support Students First!

claim that their student government is not bro-

ken and doesn't need to be fixed. Lakan De
Leon, a fourth-year sociology and Asian

American studies student and a member of

Samahang Filipino, noted that Students First!

and his organization have many of the same
goals.

"(Samahang Filipino) believes in (Students

First!) because they believe in better access to

education, lowering registration fees and making
sure students remain at this university," he said.

Hugo Maldonado. a third-year psychology

U^

ress

lor tour lawsuits it

turn Proposition vm. h%< !irf

w 208 to allow the Ucnuici aiic Party

to distribute campaign materials

at its SI t, nvention next month
that could could be considered to

i ""ti be contributions to candidates
-proved by voters during the off-year fund-raising

blackout period in the initiative

^ But Karlton said he woukl not

issue temporary rcstrainmg orders

against any other provisions of the

mitiati\« except in cases of "severe

irreparable harm," for which he

said he would set extremely

restrictive standards.

"We are dealing with matters of

fundamental importance. Getting

it right is the most important

thing," Karlton said.

"I see no reason to n-

inary injunction" su y

S*t^w-

{-.studiantil Chicana/o

il vice chair, said that

x)rt the Students

-sivp agenda that

student and Movin
de Aztlan (MECh/
his and other

j

First! slate pro

most students want

"We want a student government that is going

to represent this campus and also understands

the need to work with underreprescnted student

groups that do not always have the resources to

address the demands of our constituency."

Maldonado said.

Maldonado noted that students of color face

institutional racism that inherently Workc their

IC u*o#
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Talk radio host sues

UC Berkeley
A radio talk show host is suing UC

Berkeley, claiming officials wouldn't consider

been interviewed. ^ ,
~ ^ , ,

Savage walamc*igUPcliAdi^at*#lbr the^jbe

»

of dean of the Graduate School of Journalism,

which went to China expert Orville Schell.

Savage's drive-time show is broadcast on San

Francisco radio station KSFOAM.
Savage, who has a doctorate in ethnomedi-

cine and philosophy, has filed suit in Superior

Court in San Rafael, charging that his applica-

tion was dismissed because of his politics.

"There's no balance there at the university

at all," he said. "Why couldn't they find room

for one middle-of-the-road conservative some-

where in that liberal nexus of thought?"

Mike Smith, university vice chancellor for

legal affairs, defended the selection process.

"The search committee invited only five

applicants for personal inter-

views and Mr. Savage should not

interpret his not being invited for

an interview as a personal or profession-

al insult," he said.

N^W law cracks down
'OT^ tobacco sales

that if they are not sure the cus-

tomer is 27 or older, identifica-

tion must be requested. However,

if the cashier knows the customer by

name and knows the customer's age because

of a previous sale, the law doesn't require the

cashier to keep carding the customer.

But how do cashiers tell whether they

shoutd card a customer who's buying tobacco

products?

• Most students who pick up a pack of ciga- " W6're going to be asking if they look like

rettes will be forced to pull out some identifi- they're 40," said Mike Lee, manager of the

cation, compliments of a new federal law that Ames Cub Foods Store.

requires clerks to card everyone age 27 and

under.

The law went into effect last Friday.

Previously, stores were required to ask for an

ID when someone looked under 18, the legal

age to purchase tobacco products. Under the

new law, store clerks who fail to ask for ID will

face fines ranging from $250 to $ 1,000

Like most laws that require carding, many

customers may be upset about having to show

their IDs. "It's going to be the cashiers that

take the brunt," Lee said. "They're just doing

their job."

Buddy Jones, manager of Kum and Go,

said the new law is a bit extreme, "especially

for a store where 99 percent of business is a

Businesses are reacting to the new law by campus area. Ninety-nine percent of students

training their clerks, posting signs and warning are under the age of 25."

their cigarette customers. "It's impossible to ID everyone," Jones

Bill Detweiler, personnel manager at the said.

Ames Save U More Foods, said cashiers know Although he isn't overjoyed by the law.

Jones said he understands the position of law-

makers.

"Eventually, I think it'll tone down a bit

(because) we have no control over it and we

have to abide by it," Jones said.

Because of signs posted for the customers

and media attention, many cigarette smokers

have been warned of the law. Save U More's

cigarettes are kept behind its customer service

counter, Detweiler said. At the end of the sum-

mer, another law will put a halt to self-service

cigarette sales, including vending machines.

"We're kind of a step ahead of that because

starting in August, they must be contained,"

Detweiler said.

Although it may be a hassle on both sides of

the counter, some store managers agree that

the law will cut down on minors who want to

light up.

"It's a good idea to help discipline younger

kids from starting to smoke," Detweiler said.

"This law has a good purpose," Lee added.

"I'm for it 100 percent. I just hope customers

understand."

Compiled from Daily Bruin wire reports.

The offshorF flow will continue
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San Diego
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ong Beach
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Due to space constraints. The Bruin cannot guarantee placement in

What's Brewin'. Priority will be given to events that are free of charge,

groups that have not had items placed recently in What's Brewin', items

that are oriented toward serving the campus community and items

which address the largest potential audience.

Friday

ii'.e

Partly Cloudy

High 64 / Low 49
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Ltii I HAN ONE WEEK LEFT.

To file completed copies of the-

ses for master's degrees and dis-

sertations for doctoral degrees to

be conferred in current term with

theses and dissertations adviser,

390 Powell Library.

i M A N I W l_i w"¥ ii t n_ EFT:

To withdraw from classes.

For Letters and Science under-

graduates to drop nonimpacted

courses by petition with instructor

approval, $13 per course fee, and

transcript notation.

For graduate students to

change grading basis (optional

S/U) with $3 per course fee

through URSA Telephone.

For graduate students to

DROP courses with $3 per course

fee through URSA Telephone.

DON'T FORGET:
Stressed out? Need to talk?

Call UCLA Peer Helpline at

825-HELP - We're here to listen.

Call EXPO Center at 825-0831

for information about intern-

ships, international studies, vol-

unteer and work opportunities.

SPEED BUMP
V-

WHAT'S BREWIN'TODAY

3:00 p.m.

UCLA Hook /unr

L.awrcnce Otis Graham will

discuss and sign his book

"Provcrsity: Getting Past Face-Value

and Fiding the Soul of People"

KerckhofT Art Gallery • 206^22

4:00 p.m.

' (I -1 hf misSry

Annual Blacet Lecture: "Nonlinear Optical

Laser Studies of Acid-Base Equilibira at Liguid

Interfaces" - Lecturer: Prof Ken Eisenthal

Court of Sciences 76 • 825-3958

5.00 p.m.

UCLA<..ubMcu

Speaker Lili Fobert, Director of Admissions

at UCLA Medical School

Young 2200

Alpha Epsilon Phi

"That's Amore"-an all-you<an-eat Italian

Dinner to Benefit the Pediatric AIDS

Foundation - Price $5

632 Hiigard- 209-5522

Latin American Student Association

General Meeting

Ackerman24l2

6:00 p.m.

La Gente Collective and PIRLA

Cuba and Nicaragua: Countries in Transition

Thomas Borge, cofounder of FSLN and Joana

Tablada, third secretary of the Cuban Interest

section will be speaking.

Haines 39 • 825-0747

Alpha Phi Omega

General Meeting

Boclter 5264 -231-0677

Student Accounting Society

Magical Cheesecake Night

Cheesecake Factory-Marina del Rey • 208-3383

United Cambodian Students (UCS)

Club Dinner at Long Beach Restaurant Hak

Heang

Sproul Turnaround • 841-6528

7:00 p.m.

MM M 'rUCLA

General Meeting

Men's Gym 122-206-6452

UCLA Career Network

Career Options in Law

James West Alumni Center • 825-2722

Bruin Republicans

LaM Cjciicral Meeting of the quarter w;^ guest

speaker from the Riordan Campaign

Ackcrman 3517

Melnitz Movies/GSA

^cak preview of "Daylrippcr"

Free (7:30)

James Bridge Theater (Melnitz) • 825-2345

Albert Clayton Gaulden

discussing and signing

Gearing for the Millenium

Bodhi Tree Bookstore

8585 Melrose Ave. , West Hollywood - 659-1733

Bruin Libertarians

Meeting

Ackcrman 3517 -209-5200

International Socialist Organization

"Legacy of the Black Panthers" Discussion

KerckhofT 152 -794-5130

8:00 p.m.

UCLA Wind Ensemble

Concert: Premiere of new work by Ian Krouse

Music by Gerschwin, Bernstein, and Sparke

Schoenberg Hall • 825-4761

What's Brewin' can be reached via e-mail

at whatsbrewin@media.ucla.edu
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Residents hope village

takes on culturaUrt-

oriented personality

f'

(y/- Liic

utur
By MidieNe Navarro

Daily Bruin Contributor

This could be thefuture of Westwood. .

.

The room bounces in unison with the bass of

the music blaring through the speakers, a bar-

tender mixes a screwdriver for the man at the

edge ofthe counter, bodies packed like sardines

flood the dance floor, lights sweep across the

walls and the air is thick with heat and the smell

ofbeer

or..

Lights twinkle amidst the trees framing the

street, an elderly couple quietly sits on a bench

uruter a tree watching people go by, the clinking

of dishes and silverware can be heardfrom the

restaurant serving $20 entrees across the way,

andfamilies wait in line topurchase tickets to an

old Audrey Hepburn flick shown at the nearby

revival theater.

At what has been called a "turning point"

for Westwood Village, much controversy has

surrounded several proposed plans for the

town's future. Different interest groups have

their own vision ofwhat should and should not

be built and what personality Westwood

Village ought to develop from this point in

time. Which possible persona - the night-life

college town for students, or the calm, arts and

culture pedestrian village - is more realistic and

feasible for the locale is still being debated.

The Friends of Westwood, an organization

that has continually been active in voicing their

concerns for the village, is creating its own
design for the future.

"The Friends of Westwood has a plan that

would play off the culture and background of

the area," said Laura Lake, president of the

preservation organization.

Lake said their plan would possibly include

such modifications as constructing a park and a

branch public library. The organization is also

seeking to bring the UCLA film archives, a pro-

ject involved with saving university archive

films, to the Village in an existing theater rather

than to its current Beverly Hills destination.

"Also, Geffen Playhouse is looking to

expand, so that would be great," Lake said.

"We're looking towards an arts and culture

center that brings adults who can afford the

kind of retail we want to see. We already have

enough ofcookies and yogurt."

Movie theaters are another thing Lake said

Westwood Village has

enough of However, they

are still a component of the

Ira Smedra Village Center

Westwood plan and the

Mann's movie theater com-

plex.

According to Lake,

Smedra's first draft of the

plan will not continue

unless he eliminates the

design to increase the num-

ber ofmovie seats and finds

a way to supply adequate parking and avoid

closing off public streets like Glendon.

"I believe it is possible to come back with a

viable project that will conform with the

Specific Plan," Lake said.

The Westwood Specific Plan, a set of guide-

lines created for village property owners, estab-

See RESIDENTS, page 10

AARON TOUr

Ira Village Center would add a grocery store,

movie theaters, a pharmacy and other retail shops to Westwood.

Last

of a

four part

series

From movie malls to parking

lotS; village will take on new

face before the year 2000

By Rachel Muiioz

Daily Bruin Contributor

The ideas surrounding the future of

Westwood continue to plague the minds of

the residents and merchants who live and

work in the village. Many homeowners
oppose the upscale movie and retail devel-

opments that others deem
necessary for the revitaliza-

tion of Westwood.

Exact construction for the

village is unplanned, but

many projects can be consid-

ered for the future of the vil-

lage.

Discussion takes place

often, but little action has

occurred toward taking those

first few land-breaking steps.

Only one of the three pro-

posed projects, the Westwood Village

Streetscape, reached approval to begin

work.

Completion of the Streetscape plan

occurred in 1991, designed by Gruen
Associates. Scheduled work will begin

sometime next month. The plan has three

main goals in its attempt to revitalize

Westwood, according to the Westwood
Village Streetscape Status Report No. 2:

making the pedestrian environment more

attractive, enhancing the unique architec-

ture and making it clear that Westwood is

moving in a positive direction.

The components that can make these

changes visible are the addition of new
trees, repaired sidewalks and new street fur-

niture. The finished product debuts some-

time this fall.

"The future of Westwood is tied to bring-

ing the village up to standard," said Bob
Walsh, executive director for the Westwood
Community Alliance, a group helping the

city bring the plan to fruition. He believes

that the key elements in making the future

Westwood a better place lie in security, mar-

keting, maintenance, parking and the

streetscape.

Rochelle Ventura, a field deputy for city

councilman Michael Feuer, says that the

project could be disruptive for a while but

hopes people will see the plan as positively

as they do.

"We're very excited about this," she said,

"but this will not make the village perfect.

It's the first step - a good step."

Another project in the works is Ira

Smedra's Village Center Westwood. The
project consists of movie theaters, an

IMAX theater, a grocery store, a pharmacy

and other retail shops.

Smedra, the developer of the project, has

been pushing his project to the city and the

residents for over two years. He recently

hired new consultants to help promote the

project while paying special interests to sup-

port for the project.

The new consulting group, Carl Terzian

& Associates, started a support group

called Westwood 2000 for people who
believe the project is a good thing for

Westwood. The group is led by two co-pres-

idents: Martin Crystal, a Westwood resi-

dent, and Frank Ponder, the manager of Bel

Air Camera and Video. Meetings with sup-

porters and merchants are scheduled to dis-

cuss the project.

An additional working group for the pro-

ject was formed for Smedra with Feuer as

well as other residents and merchants giving

their opinions. The working group sent

Smedra back to the drawing board with 16

concerns. Smedra plans to address the

group in about a month with the new
improvements.

Concerns the working group has are

focused on the parking, traffic, number of

theater seats and architecture.

"We will make changes we feel viable to

the project. We're not going to go along

with changes that will not work," Smedra

said of the changes.

Ventura mentioned other problems that

she found concern with. Closing down
Glendon and a lower height limit for the

project are two of those concerns. She

believes that if retailers don't like the pro-

ject they will not be willing to buy spaces

there.

"Smedra is trying very hard to create a

project that will meet those needs for the

retailer," Ventura said.

Another project Smedra created for him-

self lies within the Dome Building. He cur-

rently bought the building and in June, the

SccnJkllS»page9
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Tupv Amarii refuse exile as ^ ijimori return:

PERU: Castro offers

asylum; guerrillas say

standoff far from over

By Joseph B. Frazicr

The Associated Press

LIMA, Peru - Chanting "Resis-

tance! Resistance to the end," rebels

holding 72 hostages rejected the idea

Tuesday of going into exile in Cuba
unless hundreds of their jailed com-

rades are freed.

Peruvian President Alberto

Fujimori returned to Lima early

Tuesday after a surprise stopover in

Havana, where Cuban leader Fidel

Castro said he would offer the leftist

rebels asylum if asked to do so by

mediators trying negotiate an end to

the crisis.

The rebels made clear the 1
1 -week-

old standoff was far from over in

chants shouted over the radio.

"If there is no liberation, what is

left to us? Resistance! Resistance to

the end!" the rebels chanted in the

radio transmission, monitored out-

side the Japanese ambassador's resi-

dence they seized on Dec. 17.

Besides Cuba, Fujimori also made

a surprise visit to the Dominican

Republic in an apparent attempt to

fmd a country that would grant at

least temporary asylum to the rebels.

"We have no intention of seeking

asylum in the Dominican Republic or

any country that oppresses its peo-

ple." rebel leader Nestor Cerpa said

in the radio transmission. That deci-

sion, he said, was "final and definite."

Cerpa did not rule out Cuba, say-

ing he would not pronounce "for or

against" asylum there because he did

not want his remarks twisted.

"We're doing that out of respect

for the Cuban government,

Comandante Fidel Castro, his revolu-

tion and his people," he said.

"Our first priority is to stay in our

own country."

The Tupac Amaru rebels repeated-

ly have demanded freedom for hun-

dreds of jailed comrades in exchange

for the hostages' release and have said

on various occasions they would not

accept safe passage out of Peru

instead.

Though Castro said he would take

the rebels if asked to do so by the

mediators, it was not known if such a

request was made. Fujimori made no

statement on his return from Havana.

Cuba developed a tradition in the

1970s and 1980s of granting asylum to

rebels.

Canadian Ambassador Anthony

Vincent said after Monday's eighth

round of talks that "both sides are

completing their proposals," a sign

the negotiations remain in the prelim-

inary stages.

A ninth round was scheduled for

Wednesday. The sides have talked for

more than 24 hours in the eight ses-

sions that began on Feb. 1 1.

Most of the hostages are Japanese

businessmen and high-ranking

Peruvian officials, and include the

Japanese and Bolivian ambassadors.

Hundreds of others seized when the

rebels raided a cocktail party at the

residence have been freed.

Japan praised Castro's willingness

to accept the rebels and Fujimori's

trip.

"I understand it is one of the effec-

tive means to resolve this problem

peacefully and release all the hostages

safely," Japanese government

spokesman Seiroku Kajiyama told

Japan's Kyodo news service.

Castro and Fujimori differ strong-

ly over political and economic poli-

cies, but the two meet frequently at

regional summits and Fujimori

recently described Castro as "a per-

sonal friend."

Congressman blames Reno, INS for allegedly 1 0,000 felons citizenship

HEARING: Committee

investigates bending

rules to up voter rolls

By Cassandra Burrefl

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - A Republican

lawmaker angrily accused the nation's

top immigration officials of incompe-

tence Tuesday, saying bungling and

election-year politics led them to grant

citizenship to perhaps thousands of

immigrants with felony arrest records.

"Well, your system doesn't work,

because today we have 10,000 crimi-

nals on the streets thanks to your

incompetence," Rep. Harold Rogers

of Kentucky shouted to Attorney

General Janet Reno and Doris

Meissner, head of the Immigration and

Naturalization Service, during a House

subcommittee hearing.

"Madam attorney general, the INS

is out of control," Rogers said.

Meissner continued to insist that the

INS has fixed the procedural glitches

that led to the error and assured the

panel that politics played no role. The

INS has promised to revoke the citizen-

ship of any criminal who slipped

through the cracks during the first year

of its attempt to speed the naturaliza-

tion process to clear massive backlogs.

Rogers and other Republicans say

they susp)ect the real motive was to nat-

uralize as many people as possible so

they could vote, presumably for

Democrats, in the November elections.

Tuesday's hearing was one of sever-

al Congress will hold this year to scruti-

nize the INS. Two more subcommittee

hearings were scheduled for

Wednesday.

The INS has found that it natural-

ized as many as 1 80,000 people without

complete criminal checks.

Meissner said an ongoing review of

about 9,500 of 10,000 new citizens

found to have felony arrest records

shows that only about 170 were ineligi-

ble for citizenship.

Simply being arrested on a felony

charge or even being convicted of a

felony is not an automatic bar to citi-

zenship, Meissner told the House

Appropriations Committee's panel on

commerce, justice, state and judiciary.

The subcommittee helps decide how

much money the Justice Department,

which includes INS, receives each year.

At issue is the Citizenship USA pro-

gram, an INS effort to process an

avalanche of citizenship applications

from legal permanent residents, mostly

previously illegal aliens who received

amnesty in 1986. Before the program

began in August 1995, some applicants

had to wait as long as two years before

being sworn in as citizens.

"We were responding to consumer

demand," Meissner said.

The INS has said it processed nearly

1.3 million citizenship applications in

the program's first year, rejected

200,000 applicants and swore in 1.1 mil-

lion new American citizens.

Meissner said some problems

occurred because of a 15-year-old poli-

cy ofwaiting 60 days for the FBI to run

an applicant's fingerprints through its

computer system. If the FBI hadn't

sent back a matching criminal record

after two months, the INS would

assume none existed and proceed with

the naturalization process.

In the past, 60 days was enough time

for the FBI to complete its work, she

said. Last year the INS began

unearthing criminal records after appli-

cants had been approved for natural-

ization.

Today, the INS waits until the FBI

sends notice confirming whether a

criminal record exists, Meissner said.

Meissner and Reno also were grilled

on other INS issues Tuesday, including

the punishment of 12 employees who
deceived members of Congress about

overcrowding at a Miami-area deten-

tion center for illegal aliens.

At times appearing angry at sugges-

tions of mismanagement, Reno said

the employees have received appropri-

ate discipline, including demotions and

suspensions.

"We have taken the most serious

actions we could," Reno said.
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The Associated Press

Darrell Jenkins pushes a raft holding six cats belonging to his neighbor through a flooded street

in downtown New Richmond, Ohio. •

Ohio River
^

FiooDS 50 deaths

blamed on record rains,

tornadoes in fouc states

By Roger Petterson

The Associated Press

Louisville, Ky., bolted the gates

shut in its floodwali Tuesday as the

highest water along the Ohio River

in 30 years pushed downstream,

swamping one town after another

and swelling the ranks of people dri-

ven from their homes.
"1 literally broke down and cried

at 4 this morning," Jack Hall said

after watching the Ohio lap through

the door of his home in Utica, Ind.

The Ohio was out of its banks

from West Virginia to Ohio.

Kentucky and Indiana, and the

water wasn't expected to crest in

most places until Wednesday or

later. Thousands of evacuees waited

for the river to start dropping; thou-

sands more downstream moved out

as the water rolled closer.

"Ail I've got is the clothes on my
back," Mike Donley said after leav-

ing his home in New Richmond.

Ohio, a community of some 2,500

people about 20 miles upstream

i¥a%ic lidwe
from Cincinnati.

The river was engorged by runoff

from record downpours over the

weekend that already had forced

thousands of people from their

homes along smaller streams in

Tennessee, Kentucky, Ohio and

West Virginia. A total of 50 deaths

had been blamed on the flooding and

the weekend's tornadoes.

Most states had no estimate of the

number of people evacuated. In

Kentucky alone, "by all measure-

ments, it would be in the tens ofthou-

sands." state emergency manage-

ment spokesman Don Armstrong

said.

President Clinton declared 14

counties disaster areas in Ohio and

nine in Kentucky, making them eligi-

ble for federal assistance.

City crews in Louisville worked to

close the 45 gateways in the city's I

l/2-foot-thick concrete floodwali.

First they had to build a framework

around each opening, then bolt a

huge sheet ofaluminum across it.

The gateways, openings for

streets, also were to be sealed with

some 120,000 sandbags by the time

the river crested late Wednesday at

about 13 feet above the 23-foot flood

stage. After the river begins reced-

ing, a second, slightly lower crest is

expected Friday.

No problems were expected

inside Louisville's floodwali, but out-

side some low-lying neighborhoods

were already awash in muddy water.

Upriver, National Guardsmen

installed two layers of 2-by-6 timbers

to close each gate in the floodwali

protecting Portsmouth, Ohio, and

worked to plug leaks.

The Ohio reached 62.4 feet at

Cincinnati, the first time it had

passed 60 feet there since 1967, and a

crest of 64 feet was predicted by late

Wednesday.

The Army Corps of Engineers

closed three sets of locks because

they were under water, shutting

down barge traffic on 134 miles of

river from Cincinnati to Louisville.

People in the region used

Cincinnati as a benchmark. Jacquline

Alford and her husband figured that

Wednesday's crest there would mean

a foot of water when it reached their

antiques shop in Aurora, Ind., a few

miles downstream.

"When you live in a river town,

you just know that when the water

starts coming up, you'd better keep

an eye on it," said Mrs. Alford, mov-

ing antiques to higher shelves.

See FLOOD, page 6
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LA PAZ, Bolivia — The heaviest rains in

nearly three decades are pounding Bolivia's

tropical lowlands, and the Red Cross reported

Tuesday that fioods have killed at least 16 peo-

ple and destroyed the crops of 100,000 farm-

ers.

Road and air links between La Paz and the

northern states of Pando and Beni have been

cut, causing fuel and food shortages and a

sharp rise in malaria and other diseases.

There were no signs Tuesday that rain show-

ers that began last month, will let up anytime

soon. The government has been forced to send

in emergency food and medical supplies on

river boats and helicc r m:

Cobija, the capital

fuel in the next fewi'

very low, Ror
said. There h>

.,r

uis Casey

sharp increases m
cases of malaria and yellow fever.

Hussia inauqurates

new space center

BLAGOVfcSHCHENSK, Russia -

Russia inaugurated a new Siberian space

launch site Tuesday, firing the first rocket and

satellite into outer space from the country's

Svobodny cosmodrome.

President Boris Yeltsin said the launch of

the 190-pound Zeya military communications

satellite "opens a new page in Russia's space

research chronology."

The new site means Russia will remain a

leading power in space, Yeltsin said in a mes-

sage to the cosmodrome start". Russia's cash-

strapped space program has been struggling

since the 1991 colli'.i Soviet Union and

is becoming mort ;cnt on commercial

ventures, such as launches and paid

guests on the Mir

The space program also has had a series of

embarrassing failures, including the crash of

the Mars '96 explorer.

»^;

Dow Jones Industrials
down: 66.20

close: 6.852.72

Nasdaq Index

up:6.19

dose: 1,317.37

Dollar

Yen; 122.20

Mark: 1.7140

Arnfiored troops attenfipt

to restore order, civility

ALBANIA: Government

admits to loss of control

in southern part of nation

By Judith Ingram
The Associated Press

TIRANA, Albania — Soldiers in

tanks and police with shoot-to-kill

orders rushed into southern Albania

on Tuesday,

where crowds ^^^^^
looted state

grain reserves,

trashed factories

and fired guns in

the streets.

Across the

country,
Albanians

A 4-year-old girl was

shot and killed ...as she

played In her yard.

stocked up on staple foods as special

forces in black uniforms and ski

masks manned roadblocks, backed by

men in civilian clothes carrying rifies.

A pair of air force pilots defected to

Italy in their MiG-15, requesting polit-

ical asylum, they said, because they

had been ordered to open fire on a

column of civilian vehicles.

Opposition members claimed the

government bombed one southern

town, and in the port city of Vlora,

children played in the abandoned

police station.

Vlora has been at the center of vio-

lence that began six weeks ago to

protest failed investment schemes in

which nearly every Albanian lost

money, and has since escalated into

general anti-government unrest.

The government has imposed cen-

sorship, forbid-

_Mi..^.^^_ ding reporters to

travel to the area

and restricting

what Albanian

news media can

say about the

unrest. Because

of that, it was

impossible to

gather a complete picture of the situa-

tion Tuesday.

Even the government has acknowl-

edged that much of southern Albania

is out of its control.

In Vienna, former Chancellor

Franz Vranitzky said he would lead a

SeeUNIIfST,page8
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IRAN: Snowy weather,

wild animals hamper

efforts to aid victims

By Anwar Faruqi

The Associated Press

TEHRAN. Iran — Iran's isolated

government has made a rare appeal

for help to cope with a magnitude-

6.1 earthquake that may have

injured more than 3,000 people and

left tens of thousands homeless.

The United Nations said Tuesday

that the appeal came while snow,

cold and wild wolves continued to

hamper workers pulling bodies from

collapsed houses in dozens of towns

and villages in northwestern Iran's

Ardabil province.

On Monday, an airplane carrying

aid to survivors crashed in bad

weather, killing its four crew mem-
bers, the official Islamic Republic

News Agency reported.

The official death toll from

Friday's quake is 965 dead and

2,600 injured, but aid workers and

officials who visited the villages say

it is expected to surpass 3,000.

Interior Minister Ali Mohamed
Besharti said an exact toll might

never be determined because not all

the stricken villages were reporting

their casualties.

"How can we assess the death toll

when in the villages, the villagers are

burying their dead themselves?"

Besharti was quoted as saying by the

Iranian news agency.

Iran has made an international

appeal for assistance, U.N. officials

in New York and Tehran said

Tuesday, but they did not explain

through what channels. Iranian offi-

cials have not publicly asked for

help.

Isolated from the West, Iran's

Islamic government long has been

reluctant to seek help, fearing it

See EARTHQUAKE, page 7
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Hearings on CIA

nominee set

WASHINGTON - Ihe Senate

Intelligence Committee will go forward with

confirmation hearings next week on CIA
Director-designate Anthony Lake, the com-

mittee's chairman said Tuesday.

Sen. Richard Shelby, R-Ala., said the hear-

ings could go forward even though he was

unable to negotiate a compromise with the

.White House over access to Lake's confiden-

tial FBI personnel file. Some Senate

Republicans are demanding access to the full

file, which includes sensitive interviews and

unconfirmed background material. The White

House, concerned that release of the file could

set a damaging precedent for other nomina-

tions, has refused full release.

White House Counsel Charles Ruff met

with Shelby and Sen. Bob Kerrey, D-Neb., the

committee vice chairman, to discuss the FBI

file issue.

Wilson signs bill to keep

courts in session late

SACRAMEN rO - A $290 million bill to

keep county trial courts running through June

30 was signed into law Tuesday by Gov. Pete

Wilson.

Courts in many of the 58 counties have been

surviving on loans from counties and the

Judicial Council because the Legislature last

September failed to pass a court funding bill.

The new law by Senate President Pro Tem
Bill Lockyer, D-Hayward, was given final

approval Monday by the Assembly. It provides

the money to operate trial courts through the

end of the 1996-97 fiscal year.

The funding bill stalled last year because of

a disagreement between Lockyer and other

Democrats and the Republican governor over

non-economic collective bargaining rights for

court employees.

Compiled from Daily Bruin wire services
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ISRAEL: Redeployment

to occur after Thursday

Cabinet discussions

By Gwen Ackerman
The Associated Press

JERUSALEM - After hints of

delays, Israel's government said

Tuesday that the first of three

planned troop withdrawals from the

West Bank should be completed by

Sunday.

The Cabinet will meet this week

to determine how much land the

Palestinians would get in the trans-

fer, and the redeployment should be

carried out within 48 hours, said

David Bar-Ulan, a top aide to

Benjamin Netanyahu.

The prime minister told Israel

radio Tuesday that redeployment,

scheduled to take place by Friday,

would start immediately after the

Cabinet decided on the scope of the

withdrawal. The Cabinet is to meet

Thursday.

Jewish religious law bars any

kind of work on the Jewish Sabbath,

which lasts from sundown Friday to

sundown Saturday.

The Palestinians hope the three

withdrawals will leave them with 90

percent of the West Bank.

Netanyahu told Israeli radio that

that goal would not be met.

There had been speculation the

first withdrawal would be delayed,

which increased tensions already

high because of Israel's decision to

build a new Jewish neighborhood in

Arab east Jerusalem.

The Palestinians want to estab-

lish a capital in east Jerusalem and

fear massive Israeli construction

will block that option before the

city's final status is negotiated.

Israel has already withdrawn

from major Palestinian cities in the

West Bank, retaining only a small

part of Hebron, and has granted

partial autonomy to about 28 per-

cent of the West Bank and most of

the Gaza Strip.

Israel is to carry out three pull-

backs from the West Bank by the

end of 1999. The final status of the

West Bank, Gaza and Jerusalem is

to be determined in talks on a per-

manent peace settlement, scheduled

to start next month.

President Clinton, in a meeting

Monday with Palestinian leader

Yasser Arafat in Washington, criti-

cized Israel's decision to go ahead

with the 6,500-apartment Har

Homa housing project in east

Jerusalem, saying it "builds mis-

trust" between Israelis and the

Palestinians.

The U.N. Security Council was

to meet Tuesday to discuss the pro-

ject, and European diplomats were

expected to ask Israel, to avoid

actions that could change the status

of Jerusalem.

Netanyahu said Clinton's reac-

tion had been expected and added

that Israel intended to go ahead with

the construction.

"We are going to build,"

Netanyahu said. "If it weren't for

the legal restrictions, the bulldozers

would have been on Har Homa yes-

terday and not just two weeks from

now."

FLOOD

McVeigh case moves ahead despite fair trial questions

BOMBING: Rumored

confession not expected

to affect jury selection

By Sandy Shore

The Associated Press

DENVER - Timothy McVeigh's

lawyers decided Tuesday not to seek

a delay in his trial, saying they believe

the Oklahoma City bombing suspect

can get a fair trial despite a newspa-

p«^r story on his purported confes-

sion.

The defense team made the deci-

sion after discussing options with

McVeigh, and then meeting with

U.S. District Judge Richard Matsch

and prosecutors.

"We did not ask for a continu-

ance. We gathered with the govern-

ment and with the judge and we were

all on the same page," lawyer

Stephen Jones said as he left the 45-

minute meeting at the federal court-

house.

He said jury selection will start as

scheduled, on March 31.

Prosecutor Pat Ryan said he did

not believe a delay was necessary.

"I share the confidence of Mr.

Jones and the court that the people

here will be able to give Mr. McVeigh

a fair trial," he said.

The meeting came a day after

Jones said he was considering a 90-

day delay in the start of McVeigh's

trial because of a story published by

The Dallas Morning News. The

paper cited the defense memoran-

dum that said McVeigh admitted to

driving the explosives-laden truck

that demolished the Oklahoma City

federal building in April 1995.

Jones accused the newspaper of

basing its story on a document he

said it stole from his computer files.

The defense later said the confession

was a ploy to elicit statements from

someone else the defense suspected

in the bombing.

Neither Ryan nor Jones had an

heightened concern about selecting

an impartial jury.

"We'll give more attention to the

extent to which jurors have seen

maybe accounts of this case, but

other than that we expect the jury

selection process to go forward as

planned," Ryan said.

McVeigh and co-defendant Terry

Nichols are charged with murder,

conspiracy and weapons-related

charges in the bombing, which killed

168 people. Nichols will be tried after

McVeigh, but a date has not been set.

From page 5

Hundreds ofpeojrfe had already evac-

uated some of Indiana's riverfront towns

and the state sent them 53,000 sandbags

and ordered I million more. Authorities

urged all 700 residents of Grandview to

get out, and people in Utica used every-

thing from pickups to boats to move

belongings out of their homes.

"It hasn't been this high in so long

that the weather service isn't sure what

the changes in river flow and flood con-

trol projects will do, so we're preparing

for the worst," said Indiana emergency

service spokesman Alden Taylor.

Cincinnati's riverfront parking lots

were already inundated and water iso-

lated Cinergy Field, the old Riverfront

Stadium where the Reds and Bengals

play. Popular waterfront restaurants

were closed.

Levees protect all but the most low-

lying sections of the city, and the main

downtown business area is on a hill

high above the river.

Outside the city parts of suburban

Anderson Township were flooded.

Firefighters had to use water jetcraft to

rescue a woman and her three children

from the rising water.

Even floating riverboat casinos

were shut down. Indiana's Grand
Victoria Casino Resort at Rising Sun

was closed because roads leading to it

were flooded.

Ollie and Mary Lee Perdue spent

Tuesday at Unity Fellowship Church

outside Warsaw, Ky., after being per-

suaded to leave their small home along

the river.

"The '37 flood run us out," Ollie

Perdue said. "The last time we got run

out was '64." Those are the two floods

along the Ohio by which most others

are measured.

Joyce Harsin of Warsaw said: "I'll

stay here as long as I can and then I

guess I'll have to get out."
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Make the most ofyour education, imagination and abilities by

joining a team that brings innovative ideas to theforefront.

ENGINEEIUNO • MATH • COMFUTIR SCIENCE

If you are about to graduate m one of the above

discipUnes, we would appreciate the opportunity

to talk with you. We will be on campus at the

UCLA Career Development Center on 23 April.

Sign-up on our schedule and talk with our

recruiter about the outstanding opportunities

we have to offer.

As a leader in providing advanced technology

systems and services to support national

secunty, civil and industnal needs, we work with:

Object-oriented and Internet technologies

and client-ser\er distributed systems

which involve advanced applications

using C++, Graphical User Interfaces,

CORBA andJAVA.

Make the most of your education, imagination

and abilities by joining a team that brings innov-

ative ideas to the forefront. If you are interested

in talking with us directly, or would like more

information about what we have to offer,

please call or send/fax your resume to:

M . Lisa Beverly

gicon, Inc.

222 West 6th Street, Dept. LA
San Pedro, CA 90731

Phone (310) 831-0611

r .X (310) 521-2660

Visit our homepage via the Internet at

http://wwwlogicon.com

LOGICON
U.S. citiztnship rtquindfbr most positions. An equal opportunity employer. M/F/D/V
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progress.

This creates the need, he said, for a

slate like Students First! that will

address their concerns.

"The Chicano/Latino community

has always been treated as second-class

citizens in this country," he said, "We
... reject those values of competition

and assimilation and individualism."

Maldonado said that instead of

these individualistic and competitive

ideas, a student government needs to

promote community and diversity.

But members of the new party claim

to have a much different view of diver-

sity than that of Students First!

"We should not have diversity just

for the sake of diversity," said Ben

Hofilena, a third-year physiological

sciences student and participant in the

new party. "Diverse is not only on eth-

nicity, but on political ideology."

Being a student of color himself,

Hofilena noted that he is in favor of the

issues that address the needs of these

groups of students.

But for those outside of the student

activist groups, Hofilena said that

there is currently no way for them to be

involved in student government.

"If that is not their thing, then how

else do they get involved?" he added.

"We all have one need and that is

access to education, pursuing our

degree and making sure our degree is

worth something outside UCLA."
But according Maldonado, the new

party is not proposing anything new at

all. They "piggy back off of the

Student's First! issues," he said.

"They're deceptively doing this so

they can push their pro-Greek agenda.

They're foolish if they think the pro-

gressive campus community is going

to buy it."

An outside focus, however, is exact-

ly what Students First! has taken this

year with several programs from the

external vice president's office,

Maldonado said.

"External Vice President Alberto

Retana registered over 1,000 students

to vote before the Nov. 5 elections

because there were issues on the ballot

that threatened access to education,"

Maldonado said.

Programs such as the drive for an

ethnic and gender studies require-

ment, the restoration of the dorm meal

coupon program and a self-defense

workshop put together by General

Representative Dora Cervantes are all

examples ofhow this year's undergrad-

uate council has affected the student

community, he continued.

While participants in the new party

are quick to agree that there are some

pertinent issues that are being

addressed by the current student gov-

ernment, they maintain that this gov-

ernment is riding on its past successes

and not pushing forward toward issues

that are currently affecting all stu-

dents.

"I believe that there has been good

out of Student's First!, but there has

been too much compromise on ethics,

accountability, and a lot of compro-

mise on student government's out-

reach to a lot of students on this cam-

pus," Hofilena said.

Ultimately, however, the new party

believes that it holds the right alterna-

tive for campus student groups, said

Angela Foster, a fourth-year interna-

tional economics student and partici-

pant in the new party.

"This is a coalition of progressive

students and student groups who will

address issues such as affirmative

action, financial aid and keeping the

fees down, but we will do it with ethics

and we will also address on-campus

issues that have been ignored by

Students First!"

But Students First! supporters chal-

lenge this claim because they believe

that this new party is merely a Greek

wolf in sheep's clothing.

"We think that the new party is just

a disguise for the old Greek one," said

Kandea Mosley, a fourth year African-

American studies student and chair of

the African Student Union.

"We do not feel that they could rep-

resent the interests of not only African

students, but students in general."

EARTHQUAKE
From page 5

might suggest weakness. But after

a 1990 earthquake that killed an

estimated 50,000 people, Iran

received help from 26 countries,

including the United States and

sworn enemy Iraq.

U.N. agencies, Norway and

Denmark already have pledged

$515,000, U.N. spokesman
Juan-Carlos Brandt said in New
York.

Iran's Red Crescent, the Islamic

equivalent of the Red Cross, mean-

while, said it has distributed 8,700

tents, 21,800 blankets, 15,300

heaters and lanterns, and 80 tons

of bread to survivors.

Brandt said more food, mate-

rials to build shelter and med-

ical supplies were urgently

needed.

A U.N. statement issued in

Tehran said about 20 villages were

destroyed by the quake and 80 oth-

ers were damaged.

More than 40,000 people were

believed homeless, and roads, elec-

tricity, water supplies and public

buildings were badly damaged.

More than 30,000 livestock were

believed to have died in the quake,

aid workers said.

"Relief operations are ham-

pered by snow and freezing tem-

peratures as well as marauding

wolves," the statement said.

Some 500 aftershocks have

stricken the area.
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Jose Ramos Horta. together with Bishop Carlos Ximcnes Belo, was the recipient of the 1996

Nobel Peace Prize They won the prize for their wort? toward a just and peaceful solution

to the conflict in East Timor Followins the Indonesian Annexation of East Timor in 1975.

it has been estimated that one-third of the population have lost their lives Mr Horta has

been the leading international spokesman for the East Timorese people since 1975

Thi* lecture u supported uith fundingfrom the Unii>ersity of California, Un .ingeles Centerfor

International Relations, Leadership Circle, Centerfor Social Theory and Comparative History and

International Studies and Overseas Programs.
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FOR MEN
5'8" AND
UNDER

School IS back, job interviews

are probably not far behind.

Looking your professional best

becomes very important. You

want to make sure you make a

strong confident impression in the

workplace.

However, the best looking suit

will not help you improve your

impression if it does not fit

properly. Most men over 5'8" can

find proper fitting suits in a

decent selection from almost any

department or specialty store, but

men 5'8" & under cannot find

such a fit or selection. If you have

this problem, Jimmy Au's may be

the solution.

We specialize in menswear for

men 5'8" & under, including

special short sizes for men under

5'5". Our experienced staff will

have you fitted properly so that

you can look your best at

Graduation and on those even

more important future interviews.

We carry a bigger and better

selection because our stores are

entirely dedicated to you. Jimmy

Au's does not carry regular sizes.

Jimmy Au's has been catering

to short men since 1975. We carry

affordable menswear in pure

Italian wools. Furnishings, such as

shirts, silk ties and socks, are even

available in smaller sizes.

Tailoring and good alterations are

also done right in the store. At

Jimmy Au's, we understand the

needs of the shorter man.

Conveniently Located at

Giendale Galieria

#2168
Giendale

Caifring jo SmyfT Men since 1975

Jiniiiiv Au's
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Come warm our pews this Easter season!

Easter Sunday, 3/30. Service at 10 am. Special Easter Cantata presentation,

"Eternal Life" by Lani Smith. Easter Egg Hunt and party for children.

Maundy Thursday. 3/27. Service at 7:30 pm.

Special dramatic presentation and Communion.

Westwood Hills Congregational Church,

1989 Westwood Boulevard (between Santa Monica Blvd. and La Grange)

310/474-7327 or Whcchurch (» aol.com
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UNREST
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delegation of the Organization for

Security and Cooperation in Europe

to help facilitate dialogue between all

political groups.

The European Union also said it

would soon send ministers to the

country, and NATO Secretary-

General Javier Solana on Tuesday

ruled out military intervention.

"Politics has to be done, diplomacy

has to be done," Solana said in

London.

Dialogue seemed far away.

President Sali Berisha ruled out a

coalition between his Democratic

Party and the opposition Socialists,

accusing them of having ruined "the

constitutional order and Albanian

democracy through armed rebel-

lion."

State television reported Tuesday

that tanks had arrived in Gjirokastra,

120 miles south of the capital, Tirana.

It said there had been no shooting in

the area since the tanks arrived.

If the announcement was meant to

instill confidence, the accompanying

footage undercut the message: A tank

could be seen trying to pull another

from a roadside ditch it had fallen

into.

The defecting pilots, a major and a

captain, said they were on an obser-

vation mission when they were

ordered to open fire.

"We fled because they gave us the

order to fire on a column of civilian

vehicles near Gjirokastra," Capt.

Agrae Dasci told reporters in Lecce.

southern Italy. The asylum requests

were being considered.

Britain's Channel 4 television,

which had a reporter in the southern

city of Saranda, quoted armed oppo-

sition members arriving from

Delvina. 12 miles away, as saying that

the small town had been bombed by

government aircraft. There was no

word on casualties, and no indepen-

dent confirmation.

Channel 4 also said Saranda's pro-

government mayor had been beaten

Monday night and gone into hiding.

Vlora, 60 miles south of Tirana,

also appeared to remain outside state

control.

A 4-year-old girl was shot and

killed Tuesday as she played in her

yard in Vlora, hospital officials said.

Three of her playmates were injured.

A Vlora resident, speaking by tele-

phone on condition of anonymity,

said people were terrified to go out-

side because the shooting was relent-

less.

The resident said looters broke

into state grain reserves in Pusi i

Mezinit, just outside Vlora, and that

trucks waited in line for loading. State

news media later said 3,000 tons of

grain were carted away.

And Vefa, the biggest investment

scheme still officially intact, said all of

its business property in Vlora, includ-

ing a hotel complex, industrial park

and about six factories, were

destroyed. State radio estimated the

damage at $50 million.

State television said police and the

army controlled the national highway

it Gjirokastra. Road blocks were set

up elsewhere along the highway, and

at the entrances to cities. Cars were

searched, travelers were frisked and

their identity papers checked.

Alfred Peza, a journalist for the

Koha Jone daily, the most critical

among Albania's independent news

media, was beaten at a checkpoint

and detained when de and a reporter

for Italy's Corriere della Sera stopped

in Fieri on their way back to Tirana.

Despite blanket police presence in

the capital overnight - 48 people

were arrested for breaking the 8 p.m.

to 7 a.m. curfew - a coffee shop pop-

ular with journalists and political

opposition members was fire-

bombed.

Of Albania's independent newspa-

pers, only one published Tuesday; all

the others refused to submit their sto-

ries to the government for approval.

PLANS
From page 3

Wherehouse music store is leaving.

Its replacement will be the upscale,

internationally known Mr. Chow's

Restaurant. The restaurant's open-

ing will take place in October or

November.

The third project that

Westwood ceuld see sometime in

its future is a project in conjunc-

tion with Mann's Theatres and
Cinamerica. The plan calls for a

somewhat similar entertainment

project to that of Smedra's, but on

the other side of town on Gayley

Avenue.

Development of the project has

taken place over the past year and is

planned to contain 12 movie

screens, retail stores and restau-

rants. Both theaters on site, the

Regent and the Fourplex, would be

closed to accommodate the new the-

aters and its 3,000 seats.

The application the project has

filed with the city is still being

reviewed to see if its valid. But other

problems seem to concern the city

council office. The companies do

not have a lease on the land and the

way in which parking will work are

two of those concerns. Ventura fur-

ther noted that a working group,

like the one assessing Smedra's pro-

ject, will be set up to look at this pro-

ject.

Though homeowners
groups and interest

groups might oppose

the two projects, one

aspect for Smedra and

Mann Theatres that

does not seem to be a

problem is

competition.

Though homeowners groups and

interest groups might oppose the

two projects, one aspect for Smedra

and Mann Theatres that does not

seem to be a problem is competi-

tion.

"Everyone wants to see some-

thing happen on the Smedra proper-

ty. Everyone wants to see something

happen in both locations - the ques-

tion is what," said Rich Given, the

director of marketing and advertis-

ing for Cinamerica. He believes that

ultimately the people will be happy

with what will happen on the prop-

erties.

The council office agrees with

both parties. "Having something

happen on both sides-of Westwood

is a good thing, ' Ventura said. "I

hope the future of Westwood is live-

ly and can have people. It's unique

and should be wonderful."

Currently, Ventura sees an

increase in the interest of

Westwood. She says that more

investors, domestic and internation-

al, have been calling the council

office.

"We hope it results in a vibrant

village," Ventura said of the new

possibilities.

In addition to the projects, Feuer

would like to see Westwood become

a center of the arts. The city has

been working with the Los Angeles

Theater for more live theater in

Westwood. The Getty Museum
could also be a new adventure for

those visiting Westwood. The coun-

cilman would like to see a system

«,iih a shuttle that would transport

people from Westwood to the muse-

um and back again, according to

Ventura.

"We see the village really coming

alive in the next few years. We hope

it results in a vibrant village,"

Ventura said
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California Graduate institute
MA and PsyD Programs in Psychology

and Marital & Family Therapy
C>ange County Fadlit

1122 E Lincoln Ave B ?0
Ckango, CA 9286:

(714) bJ/aaU'

CGI has bewfi approved by the Suporintendent of Public Instruction, California Education Cod«94310B.
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J. PKfcar.PhO

J.Btf.PtiO

M. GefMn,PhO

P. ConwTMUw, F^O
ICKjtnel.PK} OC
K.CroM,PhO

2.-00-5:00pm Psychotog. ^ A,ti.»i r >. f< III

2O0-5«)()m Practfcopi « ' « T)

2:00-5:00pni Propo**! f-.-m

5:00-8.O0pcn PrepoMi RMAVch lU

StXVStOOpm •••rtkMfWM Trw <

5«)-8.«)pm Appled TiKlinig. ** r

5.O0-8:00p(n Psyctwpilhoiogy & Famly Dynamic*

5.-00-8.t)0pm Devatopwnl ottM Pw*on

5.<X>-8:00pm Group ProoMS & Tachniqu*

SO0-8.<X)pm Learning A CognUon

8:0O-11O0pm Practicum MV (Paych. & MFl)

8<X>-11«lpm CiniMtCaMCortavnc*

8:00-11:00pm PwapacltvM In Psychoiin«V*i«

8O0-11:00pm Pradicum HV (Pcych. A MR) ^

A. Panofsky-Eicenbefs, PhD

T. Moaa.PhO

RHuntef, PhO

L yvesinwidaf, PhD

O. Crauamaa n«0

J. Mayhal, PhO

J. ranter. PhO

J. Hymar\, PhD

O. Fahr. PhO

R Hunter, PhO

J.Mayhal.PhO
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LH«lgM.PhD
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2:00-5:00pm

2<X>-5:00pm

2«>-5:00pm
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5 00-8«)pm

5:00-e.00pm

51X>-a«)pm

StX>-8tl0pm

8O0-11O0pm

8:00-11:00pm

8.-00-11-O-

CMcMHfpniMh
Human Soxuatty

Chid & Ardoleacant Ptychotharyy

Group Procwaa ft Tachniqua

LaaminQ ft CoQnnon

Ocganizaaonal ^chotogy

PcychopiChotogy ft Famly Dynamics

Cinfca< Intervlawrtno Tachnlquaa

OrugUaaftAbuM

ThaortoaofMFT

Pracdcum III (PaycK ft MFT)

Nawiar Tr«ndi In Man^ad Haalh C«« lor MFTa
• MFT)

T. Moaa.PK)

A. T^kx. PhO

J. ranter. PhD

J. Pacfcar. PhO

RHuiAar.PhO

aWbiMr.PhO

J. ranter, PhO

E.GIaaw,PhO

J. UvkiQaton. PhO

J. Mayhal.PhO

M. FIctiar. MD
Ka»irtBr.\fci f*. -

OC
OC

OC

2-0O5«:

200-5-Of

2tX>-5»

2-0O5-O

2-00-5-0

50080
snn.«r«

Uyrum, PhO

PhD
iX3*,RO OC

Weekend Professional Seminars
Open to Professionals in the Community

WEST LOS ANGELES

u PhO

K.&

W.nckla«

J.Bal '

RWdAPhO
M.KiM«n,PtiO

M. uMVon, PtiO

K.Croaa.PhO

fKAquaOa, PhO

W21-22 10/19-20 Sat 1 flO-6.O0p<

12/14-15 Sua 9OO4:0up

WM-22 1<V5-« Sat8£O«:00pm
12/7-8 Sun. 9O0-2H)pm

M7-2B FrieflO-IIOOpm
Sat 9XX>-6.-00pm

•/2S-2* 10n*-3O 8at0OO-6a}pm
11/2-3 Sua 8OO2O0p«n

10/4-S FrieoO-IIOOpm
Sat8£0-6£0pm

1(V12-13 Sat8O0-5.-00pm
Sua80O1:06pm

1<yi2-13 Sat8OO-5O0pm
Sua8O0-3O6pm

1(V12;2« Sal 1OO-5:00pm
11/18

KV18-18 Fri 4004:00pm
Sat800e.<l6pm

1(yi8-1» Frl6O0-11XX3pm
Sat8OOeO0pm

101/25-M F(t.5O0-10O0p«i
Sat 800eXX>pm

10/28-27 SatllOOeOOpm
Sun. 10:0O-5O6pm

11/2-3 Sat800-8n>pm
Sua 8X)0-2t)6pm

11/8-10 S«18OO«X>0pm
Sua8O0-2£5pm

11/8-10 Sal8O0-6£0pm
Sua eOO-2Aupm

11/18-17 8at8O04«gam
Sua 800-2»>pm

11/18-17 8al800-«£gpm
Sua SXXMnlpm

11/23-24 eal8O0-6:00p(n
Sua eO0-2X)5pm

801-22 8at800e<jgpm
Sua800-2A)pm

ar2i 23 10/18-20 8at.8OO«00pm
11/18-17 Sun. 9iXy2XO^m

»v»» I<yi2-1 Sat8OOe:00pm
-2«5>n-'

Chth

BriafTbe
HaaMiC^

Traiimei
Through <

Oiagnoci'-

DeficlD-

Intograb
with Pay

Tha Traatmant o( Oapraasion

Paydwiharapy OHammaa b« Vta Aga
of Marugad HaaMh Cara

BdatenMal /^nxia(y and tha Ca<8ampL
Anatyala of DaHanaa: An lnteqrHK>a
Paychoanaiylic Tharapy

T Ote^n, PM5*
R WcMf, PhD

H Gli*^ PtC)

LSbtgar.RtO

H. Giuaa,PhO

O. Lavina. PhO

A. Part^iwt, PhO

0. Paii.PhO

JuMh Parltar. PhO

P.Wolaan.PhO

LSkigar. PhO

PaychoiogiMJ ImpMt of Slaap Oiaordeta C Mann. PhO

Ontology of Erottclam InCybarapaca:
RaiaUonaMpa Onlna

SavanOaadVFaai«:AnOI)iact LHadgaa,PhO
nalabona ParapacMva of Chronic

PrafaaaionaiSMia In Private Practica 0. Crauaman. PhO

Undaratendbig tha D6M-IV

PaycholtiarapauBc and Madk atton

Tiaaliiiait of 9cMn>ph»anla

PaychoiogyafMan

Canicai Intervanltona wWt«w
Ladno Coimmml^

Tha Impact of EarW Mothar-Mait
rtelrtlont on »»e Famlttr 9y«tem

J. Kinter. PW

aMcOu(«(.PhO

J.May(Wl,PhO

P Cofwaraano, PiyO

JJMI. Barttv PhO

ORANGE

OC
OC
OC

1
I

R \Wftif P^n no

i ATM* 1- mzum

I .. f ^n; » 'T:i ; OC
c *i> 'w RO

•/28-2S

10*8

1(V2B-27

11/ft^

11/8-10

11/1»-17

11/18-17

11/23-24

KV28-27 8ua800-2:<

1(VS-8 8at8OOe:00pm
1(Via-13 8ua8«W«!pm

8«L8a>-6flQpm
Sua ea0O^:00pm

'^t .lit, H Ml ipm
'not

Pre)ac«valdantllc«8onand
Cowiterhanateiafica h t»a Traatmant
ofAwMa^ Mantel Stitea

Con|oM Famly Tharapy

CWW & fvir,mmftmi Ptychotterapy

Approachaa Of Bdatenitel

HuMaiiMic Tharapy

PayohotagyofWown

'« ChaMartga of Malpractoa laauaa

' achrtlquaawth

imanl ft RaporvnQ

^Mwicaln

«'^l>ao»y:

A.Rw)#wt,PhO

J.UlPhO

J Kkita pro

6. Beroar, PhO

K.K««al,PIC

O. Plait, PhO

ClteiarvJO

K.CR)a8,PM>

K.Kwwl.PhO

8. FofRiMi, PhO

D Piatt PK)

JUi EKcetoMldycattaaJorJ^^s^
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Picture yourselfin

a rewawing tdreer.

F;
\%Hasier it s

^^^^ff \\ ^liiiiiiv-i I'iv-iiiii v.v'in-jjC IS now

wi tf accepting applications for its

^
I' I entry-level Master of Science in

I Nursing Program.

^ , I If you have a bachelor's

^ ^>«/ fe . degree and have completed the

basic prerequisite courses, we encourage you to apply

for admission to this exciting program. Forty students

will be admitted and classes start September 2.

The curriculum offers excellent career preparation

for today's dynamic managed health care environment.

For more information, or to schedule a counseling

appointment, call us today.

800-607-6377
JGartenShuman@compuservc.com

S fi H y E L M E m I I CO HE G E

370 Hawthorne Avenue, Oakland, LA y4(iUy

Graduate
Shabbat!
Join us for an evening of

celebration and camarad'cr:.

day, March 7, 199j
6:30 pm

at
-Vv«^-?<-!»%'«*'-^ ^

Mira Scricjri

Daniel Block
8S53 Al^

/P iy Hachfl Groii il

iace

DVANTAGE
jii
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In a hurry,

no cash,

need chocolate

LMk (n> vpHcaUoiK mi

infnmaflmi Irwtairas

iPOiitlllt cups IP ill il

Brain loliyto^ra Center i

ill till fir liPi infonraMon.
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RESIDENTS
I From page 3

I lished a limit on the amount of movie

I seats in the village as well as other strict

I specifications, like building size.

I The abundance of theaters are also

I part of what Lake said generated the

downfall of Westwood Village.

"The movie-based economy, greed

of the property owners, perception of

crime and lack of free parking all con-

tributed. We can't compete with other

B areas. Too many people come back,

I find a parking ticket and say i'm not

I coming back,'" Lake said.

Instead of building additional the-

I aters. Lake said structures like Jerry's

Deli, which cater to the neighbor-

hood's needs and are more "family ori-

ented," need to be set up so everyone

from the community can benefit.

"The idea of a mall is alien to the vil-

lage because it is one of the few walk-

ing villages. Smedra's plan to build a

mall follows the old suburban way. We

need more imagination and vision

than that," Lake said.

Westwood Hills Property Owners

Association President Harriet Miller

agrees with Lake's vision of an arts,

culture and family-oriented

Westwood.

"There needs to be

more places for

student use."

Joyce Foster

Westwood Homeowners

"I would like for it to be a culture

center with live theater, museums, arts

and book stores and the types of shops

and restaurants those who visit muse-

ums would go to," Miller said.

Miller also objects to Smedra's

intent to add more movie theaters and

said it would not revitalize the village

or attract more visitors but instead

would just create more traffic on the

streets.

"The plan will exceed the limit for

movie theaters stated in the Specific

Plan for Westwood," Miller said, "I

like the looks of the plan that Kanner

Architects presented, but it's too large,

it's way out of the limits of the Specific

Plan."

She also argues how the structure

would become a separate entity in the

village.

"It'll just be putting a mall there and

it doesn't really tie into Westwood,"

Miller said.

Stressing high-quality business for

the village is what Miller said needs to

be focused on. Westwood Villa;

should be able to ofTer things that oth

places like Westside Pavilion ai

Century City do not, she said.

Both Miller and Lake have gearc

their ideas to attract an older, mo:

mature crowd. Joyce Foster, presidei

of the Westwood Homeownc

Association, however, is more co;

cemed with bringing the students ba*

to the town's streets.

"I'd love to see students here - 1 v-

a student and 1 care a lot about the \

lage. I'm not blaming them though

mean there's really not much here t

them to do. There needs to be mo

places for student use. When I was a si

dent there was a pool hall. The campu

building so much now that studei

don't need to goto4he village anymore

Foster realizes that more entert;;

ment options must be establish

order to bring the students b i

Westwood Village. However, she is i

sure if th? popular request, a nightcli

is the answer

"The word nightclub scares a lot

people, but it doesn't scare me - if i

done right. There used to be great bi

halls where you'd sing songs and

peanuts, something like that W(

great. But, nowadays nightclubs ere

more problems I ihmk of H.^l' -^
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Boulevard when I think of nightclubs.

There are plenty of other things that

could attract students to the village

short of a nightclub," Foster said.

In terms of the Smedra plan, Foster

basically sees eye to eye with Miller

and Lake. Her only tangent is her

desire to seg a night life develop for the

students.

"I think I remember being a student

too much," Foster said.

Sandy Brown, co-president of

Holmby Westwood Property Owners
Association, disagrees with Foster's

interest in the student's needs. She said

students already nave enough facilities

available on campus.

"We feel students have 6,000 movie

seats and stuff on campus, they don't

need a nightclub. They should be

studying, not looking for a nightclub.

They can go to Third Street for that,"

Brown said. "It's time to look at the

neighborhood's needs."

A daytime Westwood is what

Brown said homeowners around the

village need. An area to supply them

with clothing stores for the family as

well as furniture, hardware and book-

stores rather than a town that only

buzzes at night with testaurants and

movie theaters.

"We live here and use the village

and stores. We frequently cook at

home, believe it or not, and don't need

all those restaurants. We want a lot

more than dinner and a movie and we

don't want to leave the upcoming gen-

eration with just dinner and movies,"

Brown said.

Brown liked the idea of giving an

arts and culture edge to the village, but

she questioned whether or not it could

happen.

"It would be wonderful, but it

requires money. Without the money,

it's like whistling "Dixie" in the wind. I

would love to see that happen, but it

has to be financed by someone,"

Brown said. "We need to get going on

this village but we need to be careful

about what we put."

"" K iJ r
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From page 1

other provisions of the initiative prior

to trial, added Karlton, who over-

turned an earlier political reform ini-

tiative in a 1990 trial.

Proposition 208, which voters

approved by 5.7 million to 3.6 million

votes, limits individual contributions

to candidates for local offices to $250

per election and to $500 for candi-

dates for statewide offices. Currently

there are no limits.

It also restricts political action

committee and slate-mailings, out-

laws transfers of contributions

between candidates, establishes rules

for voluntary candidate spending

limits and restricts the time period

when candidates can accept contribu-

tions to six months before the elec-

tion for local offices and 12 months

prior to Election Day for statewide

offices.

Karlton combined the four suits,

filed separately by the Democratic

and Republican parties of California

and two groups of political action

committees, into a single suit and

scheduled a trial to begin Oct. 15.

He said a fifth suit by a group of

Southern California slate mail com-

panies would also be merged into the

same trial.

Attorneys for the four plaintiffs

requested an earlier trial, pleading

that candidates and others are left in

limbo until the court rules. Attorneys

for the state Fair Political Practices

Commission, the formal defendant in

the suits, and the authors of the initia-

tive said even six months was a very

short time to prepare for such a com-

plex suit.

The trial is expected to last eight to

10 days.
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DRIMIWG & TRi ^B^ ^ ^ ^
Traffic School on Weekdays & Saturdays ^tld'

. -^. 1093 Broxton Ave. #218(310)208-3333 ^
ili^ In Westwood Village, above the Wherehouse 1^4^,1

%^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^tM9 4SbI& ^Pi9 f^liv tfl^ ^^ ^^
lyj J! wB iramyuiuM tell t y m:^
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$15:

can you

Alpha Lambda Delta and

Phi Eta Sigma Honor Societie

then we can use you.
become a graphic desi^er for daily bruin advertising...

if you can use graphics software on the mac and l<now a thing or 2 about
design, come to the 3rd floor of the plaza buliding and ask about job #34-

bring a pcrfolio or samp>les of your work, then come create...

'Current Alpha Lambda Delta or Phi Eta

Sigma member in good standing

'Initiated before April 13, 1997

'Will not be graduating before Winter

1998

•Applications are available at 1206

Murphy Hall

'Deadline is April 1, 1997

I
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Students lu^c ''ght stifling of thought

Jioni

POLITICS: Cutbacks in funding

for education designed to quash

knowledge, keep status quo

Please indulge me in a bit of fantasy as we
step into the future.

"Please lift your right hand and re-Pete

after me."

\ "I, Pete Wilson, do solemnly s-vvear to

i >upport and defend the Constitution of the

/ United States of America."

"Put your hand down. I, then, by the

powers vested in me, proriounce you, Pete

Wilson, president of the United States of

America, and MAY GOD BLESS THIS
GREAT COUNTRY."

At the tender age of 9,

1

sat with my grandfather

looking at the TV as

America celebrated the inau-

guration of her 46th presi-

dent. After watching

President Wilson announced

the demolition of affirmative

action, the imprisonment of

single mothers on welfare,

exclusion of legal immi-

grants from any social ser-

vices, the elimination of all palrnef
federal financial aid pro- -^

grams and increased police

on the streets for the incarceration of the "darker

elements of society," I asked my grandpa,"How
could this day have come?"

"It all came to pass quite simply," Grandpa
said. "Doctor Charlie White created it in his

basement laboratory at the National Science

Institute: Rx 22, known to the world as Tooty

Fruity Kool-Aid.

"Rx 22 was designed to cause inactivity, pas-

sivity, disorganization and unconsciousness. It

was created for the explicit purpose of counter-

ing the progressive efforts to empower the

oppressed. Rx 22 would be mentally addicting by

rendering its victims unable to think and act for

themselves, thus dependent on others for direc-

tion."

Tooty Fruity Kool-Aid was marketed as the

super drink. It could help if you wanted to lose

10 pounds, get a guy or a girl, dunk like Jordan,

or remember all nine weeks of your chemistry

class six hours before the final. All you needed

was water, sugar, and bottoms up.

Needless to say, it worked. Years of home
shopping, info-mercials and "976" and "900"

numbers had Americans willing to try anything

Palmer is a fourth-year African American studies

student

once. And that's all it took; just like the TV, earli-

er, it had the masses hooked.

Immediately people became disinterested in

politics and more concerned with partying.

Formerly political and academic organizations

became more social in nature. Those unable to

make the transition faded from the scene.

Seeing the defenses down, the people in power

began making more blatant attacks, first from

the media. Television shows like "Homeboys in

Outer Space," "Martin" and "Cops," depicting

the most negative stereotypes of a people, per-

verted the airwaves. Instead of standing up and

fighting these deplorable images (as they would

have had they not been put to sleep by Tooty

Fruity Kool-Aid), they loved it and could not get

enough. As the effects set in there were more
direct assaults; news and opinion articles spread-

ing lies went unchallenged by the progressive

media.

Next came reactionary legislation designed to

further prevent empowerment of the oppressed.

First, they put forward anti-immigration legisla-

tion and said," It is because of them that you don't

have jobs." They enacted "get-tough-on-crime

measures" which advocated modern-day slavery.

For those they could not keep enslaved they creat-

ed Jim Crow laws disguised as "civil rights."

Disgusted by what I was hearing, my mind

searched for a solution. When I turned to

Grandpa, he said,"The answer is very simple:

Liberate your thinking."

Back to reality.

I wrote this story one night when I found

myself (as I often do) frustrated at the state of

progressive politics. There just had to be a sinis-

ter reason this country was taking such a conser-

vative turn for the worst. Progressive ineffective-

ness must be due to uncontrollable and unnatural

factors. What beside Rx 22 could be so powerful

as to stifle a counteroffensive to America's con-

servative assault? Yet the solution is very simple

and easy to control.

Our ability to constantly challenge our think-

ing is the most important weapon we have. The

people in power are afraid of us as students.

Throughout time and around the world, from

Berkeley in the '60s to South Korea today, to

South Africa and Cuba, it has been students that

have sparked and led movements of great social

change. Why is it that education is the first state

program to be attacked when money is short?

Because it behooves the status quo and the power

elite to have the masses uneducated.

Education leads to social action and revolu-

tion, so to close our minds and not challenge our

thinking is detrimental to our survival. When
there is a vacuum in learning there is no effective

expression of thought, and no thought leads to

mindless action. Once stagnation sets in, we lose

our ability to move forward progressively.

LITERATURE: British-

based 10 series could use

an American counterpart

By Tommy Nguyen

Jesus! Who knew English would

spark such an on going polemic? Ever

since that first feature article ques-

tioned the diversity of the English

department's curriculum, there have

been no less than three Viewpoint

responses.

Although I think the exposure is

great for the major, I would have to

say it's all a bit overstated. I say this,

thoroughly believing that there is noth-

ing out there - certainly not canons,

curricula, or syllabi - preventing us

Nguyen is a fourth-year English student

from reading what we want to read. I

know the English major requires you

to read a lot; but it is equally true that

if you are a serious reader, reading a

lot has made you become an English

major in the first place. So if you do

not find a favorite book on your pro-

fessor's reading list, your spare time

should be readily available to compen-

sate your losses.

I realize, however, that spare time

won't be enough to satisfy everyone's

qualms with the major, for many of us

demand a letter grade for what we

read, and many ofus don't read unless

we get one. I hope this doesn't repre-

sent the majority of English majors.

Besides, if you're just after a superfi-

cial grade, this discussion shouldn't

concern you, since it shouldn't matter

what type of literature you read.

But to many of us what we read

does matter, and with that we should

naturally move on to the flip side of

the argument: some courses force us

to read texts we don't want to read. It

should be generally admitted that

every major has core classes we'd

rather avoid, and the English depart-

ment forces us to read canon authors

because they know most of us will not

read them by our own volition.

They're right. I haven't met one

English major who has made a con-

scious effort to avoid all marginalized

authors: women. Native Americans,

gays, etc. But I have seen hordes of

students descending from the sky

doing their best to avoid Milton and

Chau. '
1 fortunately, I'm one

of the * n ate. because I

know , literature has

never ly, and in fact one

grow i iven reading

anes it racist) can'

DC DCjit. 1

'

'•"'empow-

erment fo idthe

very ideas we oppwse. For example,

atheists who have read the Bible are

far more impressive than the ones who
have not.

Though the major is called English,

it is certainly not called "British" or

"British Writers and Their Culture."

And here is where my role as an apolo-

gist comes to a dead end. English is a

language that has a rich, traceable

legacy in literature. American vernac-

ular is one among many traditions par-

ticipating in it.

My only gripe against the 10 series

(a survey of British authors) is that

there is no American series to match

it. I agree that every English depart-

ment should have preparatory survey

courses. But, in the last century or so,

there has been no other voice that has

articulated the English language more
prolifically and more diversely than

American literature. Any adequate

survey program must offer a Henry

James for every Chaucer, a Faulkner

for every Shakespeare, and a Toni

Morrison for every Virginia Woolf.

An American series would solve a

lot of diversity problems from the

beginning, since by its very nature

American literature is much more plu-

ralistic than its British counterpart.

But even I'm a bit weary of my own
suggestions; because realistically, those

of us who are more concerned with the

written text, rather thah the insides of

book jackets and popular estimations,

simply go on reading.

We will leave you canon agitators

and defenders with what you do best
-

in the meantime we'll read the books

for you and tell you how they all

turned out. We're throwing it all in

and we're reading it all, and we're

going to finish, knowing the endings to

stories we like and don't like. But in

any case, our final assessments, hope-

fully, will only be derived from the

good of the written work in front of us.
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Revivin he 'good 'Id days
NOSTALGIA: Theory ot a 20-year

cycle proven as '80s-era items come

back in style in fashion and music

By (Mark Lane
New York Times

The rock critic was by my office and he was wearing

a tie. I take note of anyone who drops by wearing a tie

and an earring, one each.

It was, I thought, a cool tie, as befits a person who is

paid, in part, to aid readers in their individual quests

for coolness. But here's the thing: it was a knit tie with a

squared-off end.

It was, to be sure, an '80s tie.

I am, myself, a chronically uncool person. Someone
at peace with my inner nerd. But by the middle of the

Bush administration, even I was forced to put away a

fine collection of knit ties with squared-off ends. They

were inspiring a certain amount of fashion commentary

in the newsroom that came very close at times to

ridicule. Fashion ridicule from reporters is on a par

with fashion ridicule from the matinee crowd at a dog

track. It is to be avoided.

"Cool tie," I told him quietly.

Mark Lane is associate editor at the Daytona

Beach News-Journal. He can be reacheci

at marklane@n-jcenter.com.

But deep within, I was seized by the realization that

my moment was at last arriving.

That's because I did not throw out my old knit ties

and narrowish ties that fateful day I performed my
painful, end-of-an-era wardrobe updating. No, I put

them in a shoe box, put a rubber band around it, and

deposited it in the back of a closet.

Moving days came and went, and the shoe box of

'80s neckwear moved with them. Now, at last, that fore-

sight is about to pay off. The '80s are inexorably com-

ing back.

First though, I had to make sure this was not a false

alarm.

"This is a for-real tie, isn't it?" I asked the rock critic.

"You aren't 'harshing' me, are you."

"No, I like it," he replied. "And are those quotation

marks I'm hearing?"

See UNE, page 14

partners deserve equal right

School

ig, benefits denied

- sexual lifestyle

By Megan HaH

I wanted to thank you for sup-

porting equal rights for domestic

partners at the UC campuses. In an

age of great social reform I am still

shocked to find so much homopho-

bia rampant in society, especially at

such "liberal" educational institu-

tions as the UC schools.

As a lesbian out to my peer group

but not my coworkers, 1 can relate

Hall is a first-year ACCESS graduate

student.

to the frustrations felt by those stu-

dents, faculty and staff denied hous-

ing and benefits for their partners

based solely on the fact that they

are in a same sex relationship. Such

blatant discrimination angers me.

As if the discrimination and harass-

ment I face on a daily basis was not

enough, now I find that my soon-to-

be wife will not receive the same

health coverage I do, and if we did

decide to try and get student hous-

ing we would be denied based on

our sexual preference. Oh but wait,

she can go to the gym. and even get

a library card! And UC President

Richard Atkinson calls that equal

rights?

I came to UCLA and expected to

find an open, accepting atmosphere

where my girlfriend and I would not

be stared at or harassed on Bruin

Walk, or in Ackerman Union or in

Westwood. In reality, we are heck-

led for merely holding hands, as if

we were "Haunting" our homosexu-

ality. None of my heterosexual

friends face those problems. It sad-

dens me to see the sign with

"HOMOS" in large letters crossed

out on Bruin Walk in the middle of

the day. It saddens me that others

feel my lifestyle is a threat to them,

when I have done nothing to physi-

cally or mentally injure anyone. I

am told that I am lacking "family

values," that I am not "normal."

Who gets to define what these

things are, anyway? When I figure

that out, then I'll let you know
whether or not I fit in.

Heterosexual couples are not

See HAU, page 15

LETTERS

TV, radio

sports:

Over and out
I am writing this note while I

should be listening to the UCLA
game on the radio, but I can't.

I don't live in the dark regions

of the African jungle, nor am I

snowbound in Alaska. I am with-

in 20 minutes of the university

where the game is now being

played. The second-rate station

that some incompetent person in

the UCLA athletic department

sold the rights to the games to

cannot be heard in Woodland
Hills on my radio.

Now my radio is not a 1902

crystal set, but one that brings in

San Francisco and Nevada sta-

tions clearly. It is very good at

bringing in USC games. In fact,

that's how I listened to the

UCLA-USC game last week.

Now that's disgusting. I might

also mention the second-rate

arrangement for TV. I can watch

the USC game but not the

UCLA game. That's bush.

Pardon me now. I am going to

watch the USC game on TV. I

might get a score for UCLA's
game.

Edmund Stanley Batten

Ph.D.

m I

CAWasA-

""serts

I just wanted to voice my con-

cern about the ad inserts that

have been in the Daily Bruin for

the last couple of days. I under-

stand that advertisements are

the paper's major source of rev-

enue, but it seems that there has

to be an alternative to using

these inserts, such as larger

printed ads in the newspaper

itself. The major purpose of

these inserts, like that of any ad,

is to attract the reader's atten-

tion, but unfortunately they do

this by falling out of the paper,

usually to the ground.

Since students usually grab a

copy of The Bruin while rushing

to class, they don't bother to

pick the insert up off the ground,

or if they are careful about it,

they simply remove the ad and

set it on the newsstands. By the

end of the day the areas around

the newsstands are littered with

these advertisements probably

until the next day.

This is a very unattractive

sight in contrast to the rest of the

campus, which is kept clean by a

diligent clean-up crew. I hope

that something can be done to

fix this problem.

Chris Davila

First-year

History
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I remain cautious, though, about

opening the tie vault and putting

them back into action. One rock

critic alone does not a fashion shift

signal. You need to swing by a high

school, too.

If indeed this is a trend, it would

be further confirmation of my iron-

clad theory of the nostalgia cycle.

This theory holds that nostalgia,

like some kinds of locusts, runs in

20-year cycles.

In the '70s, the '50s were cool. In

the '80s, people celebrated the '60s

with '60s excess. Now in the '90s,

my daughter is buying flared jeans

and wearing little smiley-face earn-

ings. Yes, even the '70s, an era that

saw the ugliest fashions that had

been developed by Western man

since the close of the 14th century,

now may be observed in renewed

force in the homerooms at any

given middle school.

But as this decade moves to its

last innings, a subtle shift is occur-

ring. I noticed it when I caught my
kids playing my Devo and Blondie

CDs. They seemed even to under-

stand my shame at actually liking

Cheap Trick.

"Where did you encounter these

artifacts?" I demanded of them.

"They had an all-'80s show on

MTV," they told me. "Do you have

The Police, too?"

It was a little depressing.

Naturally, they viewed these

groups somewhat differently than I.

They see them not as the fine peo-

ple who reclaimed radio from disco

but as quaint artifacts from a more

colorful yet simpler time. Pre-

Internet days, when the world had

electricity and yet people were

happy with a measly little 64K of

RAM. When Ronald Reagan - or

was it Warren G. Harding? - was

president. Anyway, it was in the

time of The Old Ones, when people

still worried about their leaders

having a bad day and blowing up

the world. You respected leaders

who might blow up the world in

those days.

And a time when ties could be

sensibly rolled up in drawers and

thrown in with the wash if they got

into spaghetti sauce.

The good old days.

As I drove her to school, the girl

said she saw some high school kids

wearing the ties. Another sighting.

This looks promising. At last, my
foresight will be rewarded. Finally,

the time could be ripe to undo the

rubber band around the shoe box

and take a serious look inside.

It looks like I may have lived

through another entire cycle of nos-

talgia and men's neckwear.

remember..

GUTS,

GtOPY
Put your troubles

to rest.

Write to Viewpoint.

HALL
From page 1
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immune to hate and abuse, and I

refuse to believe that I am inca-

pable of raising a healthy family

solely because I am a lesbian. I

know plenty of people who were

raised in heterosexual homes who
have been abused or neglected, and

who have just as many if not more

problems than people 1 know raised

in gay or lesbian homes. Two of the

best women I know just had a baby

girl, and she is lucky to have two

parents who will raise her in a lov-

ing home where she will learn how
to accept and respect people's dif-

ferences, and not to judge or dis-

criminate.

I mentioned previously that I am
out to my peer group but not my
coworkers. I fear a discrimination

that will prevent me from getting

the position I want, conscious or

otherwise. But by keeping silent 1

am merely allowing the stereotypes

and the ignorance to continue. It is

precisely this ignorance that breeds

fear and hate, and I refuse to be a

part of that. It doesn't help that

Atkinson refuses to grant equal

benefits for domestic partners,

allowing such fear, hate and igno-

rance to continue. Universities are

meant to provide an environment

conducive to learning, not teach

prejudice, as Atkinson is doing. It

is sad that a university so highly

acclaimed for its progress could be

so sadly discriminatory in its poli-

cies. I am not asking for "special

rights." merely equal rights.

Richard Atkinson is openly dis-

criminating against gays and les-

bians by connoting to refuse bene-

fits for domestic partners.

1 have a friend who tried to com-

mit suicide two weeks ago. Why?
She's gay. She's 20 years old. and

she tried to end her life rather than

face the inevitable ignorance, preju-

dice and discrimination from the

Greek system she is involved in, her

family and perfect strangers who

have the audacity to tell her how

she "should" be living her life. It is

sickening that society could do that

to a smart, beautiful, otherwise

healthy woman.

How is anyone's sexuality any-

body's business but their own? I

don't tell anyone how to live, or

judge them, or try to keep them

from receiving all the benefits they

are entitled to. This blind discrimi-

nation affects people you probably

didn't even know were gay - your

child's teacher, or a police officer,

or people curing diseases that affect

the entire population. Or me.

I have worked so hard to get to

where I am today, both in my
career and in my personal life, and

I would never dream of taking

away anyone else's rights. Please

don't take away mine.

got beef?

V/ritu to Viov.'point

If does much good
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How the 'King of All Media got crowned
FILM: DJ Howard Stern

takes on cinema in his

new biopic 'Private Parts'

By Vanessa VanderZanden
Daily Bruin Contributor

He calls himself the "King of All

Media." His noholds-barred image

pervades not only cable TV but book-

stores and airwaves alike. As he gin-

gerly affixes his long, curly locks and

indicates his willingness to begin

answering questions about his long-

awaited film "Private Parts," many
journalists wonder: Who is this polite

man and what has he done with the

raucous radio disc jockey Howard

Stern?

"I was just doing an interview with

a woman who said to me, 'I gotta tell

you something, I was not a fan,'"

Stern says. "'1 never got what you

were doing. I didn't understand it. I

saw the movie and I get it all now. ...

You know, I never understood why

your wife stayed with you but now I

do.'

"And to me, this is incredible feed-

back, you know, this is really wild."

However, baring his soul has never

been that difficult a task for Stern. In

fact, it remains the reason why people

wake up at 6 a.m. and flip their dials to

KLOS to hear his New York-based

nationally broadcast show. Now
Howard's raw honesty and self-aware

ego transgress airwaves as he plays

the lead in the film adaptation of his

best-selling autobiography, "Private

Parts
"

"When I wrote the book 'Private

Parts,' I never envisioned it being a

movie," he said. "And when people

from Hollywood said, 'Let's turn this

thing into a movie,' I said, 'How?'

"I began to read people's interpre-

tations of the book and what they

thought the movie should be. It

seepied very over the lop. ... I really

Hybhet fcmeildiranem

Radio personality Howard Stem portrays himself in "Private Parts."

think that my life had something inter-

esting in it. I thought there was a love

story there between me and my wife ...

and ultimately I became this guy on

the radio who said whatever was on

my mind, and that caused problems in

the marriage. I didn't want to sugar-

coat the movie."

Yet the film remains a comedy at its

core, refiecting the irreverent candor

"I wanted the movie to

feel like there vyas a

camera hidden in the

room somewhere."

Howard Stern

and wit which has framed Stern's

career. The precise amount of humor
and dramatic sensibilities took some

time to find, though, as script after

mundane script met with rejection.

Only through the help of Ivan

Reitman - director of such well-loved

hits as "Animal House" and

"Ghostbusters" - and writer Len

Bloom did the screenplay come to life.

The culmination of this six-month

process overjoyed a frazzled Stern.

"Things were getting so bad that

people from the studio were saying to

me, 'You don't want to make a movie.

You're scared to make a movie,'" he

recalls.

"I think it would be exciting! I'm

the guy who bared his butt cheeks on

MTV. I mean, I'm not afraid to make

a movie and it got to the point where

they said, 'Well, ifyou won't make this*

movie, we'll get Jeff Goldblum to play

Howard Stern.' I said, 'No!' The Fly

as Howard Stern? I don't get it! I'd go,

'No, man, I'm trying to do the right

thing here. I want to make a good

movie.'"

Veering from the standard Stern

footage available on his E! channel

show and mad vocal ravings readily

heard through his radio persona.

Stern's film indulges fans on a more

intimate level. The script strolls

through his trials and tribulations

from childhood to the present day, as

he narrates the scenes revealing all of

the neuroses embedded within his tur-

bulent psyche.

See STERN, page 19

Orchestra to play greats' lesser-known works
MUSIC: New composers,

rarely performed pieces

comprise new season

By Stephanie Sheh
Dally Bruin Contributor

When the general public thinks

of great works by great composers,

Beethoven's Ninth and Mozart's

"Eine Kleine Nacht Musik" come
to mind. However, in its upcoming

season, the L.A. Chamber
Orchestra plans to bring its audi-

ence the lesser-known works of

great composers.

At a press breakfast last Friday,

new musical director Jeffrey

Kahane announced the lineup for

the upcoming 1997-1998 season. In

addition to its core repertoire, the

L.A. Chamber Orchestra will be

playing works by great composers

such as Brahms and Mendelssohn

that are rarely performed.
"1 try very hard to strike a bal-

ance in everything I do, between

maintaining a reverence for tradi-

tion and being very much rooted in

the core repertoire and also branch-

ing out," Kahane says.

"The chamber orchestra has a

wonderful reputation for doing

interesting and different new things.

And I think that the programming

finds a balance between the old and

the new, the familiar and the unfa-

miliar."

The LA. Chamber Orchestra is pldnnin

The season opens in September

with a theme the LA. Chamber
Orchestra describes as "laconic."

The orchestra will play Mozart's

Concerto for Piano No. 24 in C
minor and Beethoven's "Eroica"

Symphony in E-flat major, both of

which have very terse themes.

September also marks the world pre-

miere of new composer-in-residence

Kenneth Frazelle's "Laconic

Variations."

"I really believe that (Frazelle)

is one of the truly eloquent and

imaginative and technically bril-

liant composers around," Kahane

says.

The second program will have a

Baroque theme, featuring Allan

Vogel on the oboe in J.S. Bach's

"Concerto for Oboe d' Amore" in

A major. This program also fea-

tures Sinfonia Concertante, Op. 18

No. 1 by Bach's son, J.C. Bach.

This month the L.A. Chamber
Orchestra will also be playing

Haydn's "Le Soir" Symphony No.

Kahane says that one of the

thuigs he hopes to do in the next

several years is to continue the

rihestra's tradition of exploring

the Haydn symphonies.

Ilic next month's program will

feature yet another premiere.

However, this time it's the West

Sec OKNESniil, page ?n
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ByAlidaCheak
Daily Bruin Contributor

Lithe and delicate, she peers

through glassy green eyes, a little

uncertain. But once the initial for-

malities are over and the issue

becomes dance, Meg Stuart is full

of life, movement and memories.

Stuart is one of the four modern

dance choreographers whose new

work, "Remote," will be featured

Thursday night and through the

weekend at the Wiltern Theater.

Specially commissioned by the

White Oak Dance Project, headed

by Mikhail Baryshnikov. her work

joins those of three other choreog-

raphers: Merce Cunningham's

early 1953 work, "Septet"; the late

Erick Hawkins' final piece,

"Journey of a Poet"; and Dana

Mikhail Baryshiiikov ,in

perform works bv Mcrf *>

missionpci work bv Mpo

1 dancers with the White Oak Dar

( i jnninciham. t ric k Hawkins an^l

Reitz's "Unspoken Territories."

Each piece will be performed by

Baryshnikov and his dancers.

Ask Stuart why she chooses to

dance, and why in particular mod-

ern dance, and she will reply, 'How

do you verbalize a touch?" From

this dilemma she begins the

process of creation and communi-

cation.

Likewise, the White Oak Dance

Project, created in 1990 by

Baryshnikov and Mark Morris, is

also exploring the language of

dance. It serves as the vehicle for

the acclaimed classical ballet

dancer's transition into, yes, mod-

ern dance.

Noted for its spirit of unconven-

tionality, the company is composed

of older and selectively chosen

dancers who are open and able to

work with a wide range of contem-

porary material. The current reper-

toire testifies to that. With

"Giselle" and "Swan Lake" packed

off to the side, audiences can now

have the best of both worlds -

Baryshnikov in a new, contempo-

rary light.

Stuart's involvement came after

Baryshnikov saw a videotaped per-

iormance of a piece she did for the

ballet company of Deutsche Opera

Berlin. He approached her with the

uica of creating a new piece of

work for the project.

I'revious White Oak commis-

si, us include works from master

horeographers- like Twyla Tharp,

I ar Lubovitch and Jerome

Kobbms. Stuart, despite heavy

[irojects schedules and managing

her fledgling Brussels, Belgium-

tased dance company, Damaged

Goods, agreed.

"It took a long time, but I want-

ed to go very deep, very personal

with the dancers," Stuart explains

of the three long months of chore-

ography and rehearsals before her

piece, titled "Remote," was finally

ready. And even now, she contin-

ues to fine-tune it. The first perfor-

mance was given in New
Hampshire two weeks ago, and

Stuart has faithfully followed it

down to Los Angeles for its West

Coast premiere.

"To me dance is never finished.

Stuart's approach is to

break the human

body and movements

down to basic tools

and concepts.

and what's illusive and beautiful

about it is that it changes in every

context it goes to, and I think it's

going to have a different reading in

L.A. than other places," Stuart

says.

Stuart's approach is to break the

human body and movements down

to basic tools and concepts - much

like an architect does with his

rulers and measurements for con-

structing a building or a poet does

with emotions or thoughts when

composing a poem.

She demonstrates by moving

her shoulder slowly from its proper

position to a sharp angle until one

side of her body is slouched and

defiant in opposition ^o the other

half.

"Dance is pure movement and

what's interesting is that you can

take a movement or a gesture and

mix it with pure lines or geometric

forms so the way I put them togeth-

er is like a poetic reading of a phys-

ical situation," Stuart explains.

'T^nd what's interesting aboui

the medium of dance is to be able

to express things that aren't easiK

expressed in words," Stuart says.

Her work "Remote" has many

issues packed in even more layers.

These include displacement, frag-

mentation, old models which no

longer work and confiict. The piece

opens with a slow piroueite which

cannot quite be completed. Stuart

says it speaks of deconstruction

and the importance of the tempo-

ral dimension in her work.

"I work a lot with repetition and

extending time which is very

important to my work. Instead of

everything moving so fast, you see

one gesture but you see it again and

again. I am interested in what's

underneath. Not the action but

why the action," Stuart explains.

Only if a movement is distorted,

undermined or destroyed into

components can it be rebuilt,

Stuart explains.

She gives another example.

"There's these three women who
fall down and they are in a situa-

tion. Instead of getting up, I want

to follow the physical problem or

paradox and the way they try to

resolve it. It is through the resolu-

tion that the audience engages very

directly with the performers."

It is what Stuart calls "under the

skin, a level underneath where the

dancers are questioning and are

vulnerable in a very personal way"

which appears to enrapture her

audience.

Mfchail B.,ryshn.kov .is

At the recent 1996 Adelaide

Festival, one critic reminisces

about the unnerving but captivat-

ing experience of watching Stuart's

piece "No One Is Watching." He
writes, "The dance for me was at its

most powerful either in the frag-

ments of states of beings when no

complete image was achieved or in

the moments of suspension of

action when the stage was filled

with the memory of past events, or

with the threat of what was to

come."

Another critic writes of Stuart's

1993 piece, "To watch 'No Longer

Ready Made' is to watch an

unfolding that is, no matter how

SeeWWn, page 19
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Various Artists "Lost Highway"

Soundtracl( (Notliing) Nine Inch

Nails' Trent Reznor has lent his sound-

track producing (see the "Natural

Born Killers" soundtrack) talents once

again, this time for the new David

Lynch film, "Lost Highway." And
Lynch couldn't have picked anyone

with creepier musical taste than our

man Trent. This film noir soundtrack

is fantastically haunting and consis-

tent, never losing its groove or gloom

for one second.

The highlights of this soundtrack

are the superstar offerings. The most

brilliant contribution is the Smashing

Pumpkins' radio hit "Eye," an pulsat-

ing, electronic piece that represents

both their new synth-sound and the

current musical style crowding the

radio waves. Also stunning is Nine

Inch Nails' "The Perfect Drug," a soft-

core industrial piece that is also hot on

modern rock radio. Surprisingly,

Marilyn Manson's couplet of horror,

"Apple of Sodom" and remake "1 F*ut

a Spell on You," are more infectiously

sinister than bombastically thrashing.

David Bowie's techno-inOuenced "I'm

Deranged" begins and ends the CD
nicely, and Lou Reed's remake of

"This Magic Moment" transforms it

from prom night's last-dance song to

prom night's sex theme.

With Angelo Badalamenti's jazz-

goth score interweaving through the

entire album, the creep factor never

loses its step. "Lost Highway" is one

hip film noir score, something you can

sleep, drive or chill to.

Milte Prevatt A-

Less Than Jake "Losing Streak"

(Capitol) Take the number of pop-ska-

punk bands you can name (Mighty

Mighty Bosstones, Goldfinger, Reel

Big Fish, etc.), add an exponent and

you might be somewhere close to the

actual number of ska<ore bands pop-

ping up around the States today. For

those who have just awakened from a

SOUNDTRACK

Lost Highway"

catatonic sleep, here's the basic ska-

punk equation: three chord melodic

punk plus or minus happy upstroke

beats (depending on song), multiplied

by vibrant horn section and mundane,

everyday lyrics. Variables include tone

of singer and physical energy during

live show. The final product is a high-

strung, danceable theme that is hard to

hate, unless heard in extremely high

doses.

On their 13th XV.) release in four

years and major label debut, the

Florida-based Less Than Jake supply

just enough of the formula without

beating a dead horse. Case in point:

the opening track, "Automatic," starts

with hard-core guitars and drum roll to

a brassy, harmonic intro. Then

Rancid-esque vocals ride along with a

speedy ska beat, all tied together by a

lyrically meaningless chorus ("Things

are automatic when you see them

everyday"). Hence, the entire album

proceeds at party-jumping pace with a

whimsical focus. Hell, the band said

themselves that the song order was

decided according to their Magic

Eight Ball.

Songs like "Jonny Quest Thinks

We're Sellouts" and "Happyman"

suggest you get up and dance lik'e an

amphetamine-dosed Roaring '20er at

a "Great Gatsby" party. But then

again, so does the whole album, which,

paradoxically, is Less Than Jake's

weakness as well.

"Losing Streak" Hows like a good

dance party album; there's never a dis-

appointing song that will clear the

fioor or cause you to douse in your

drink. Less Than Jake offer honed

tunes and sing-along choruses better

than most of their popular colleagues,

but what does that mean? Sticking to

the aforementioned formula will

equate good, fun music, lively perfor-

mances and possibly retail success.

But, you could bet that any listener

couldn't tell one song from another,

excluding the lyrics that give away the

titles. In short, the lack of diversity

means the same songs, again and

again.

Less Than Jake might hit ska's glass

ceiling that appears to encase all ska-

core bands in a world of usual medioc-

rity. Brendon Vandergast B-

Variuuh .\rii5is "LuuTcd in Black -

An Industrial Tribute to the Kings of

High \nlf;ii;. \( l)( " (Cleopatfa)

Replace the raw, shrieking voices of

Bon Scott and Brian Johnson and grit-

ty guitar chords of naughty school boy

Angus Young with synthesized beats

Lind low, gurgling goth vocals and what

remains? A dry, impersonal take on

some of the most heart-pounding

rhythms the music the world has ever

known. Though mostly an ungratify-

ing display of the industrial scene's lust

tor dispassionate growlings, some
tracks provide an interesting twist on

the old rocker standards.

For example, Genitorturers' rendi-

tion of "Squealer," with a breathy,

seductive female voice singing the

lines "She said she'd never been

touched before / She said she'd hever

been this far before / She said she'd

never liked / to be excited / She said

she'd always had / had to fight it / and

she never won," completely change

the original chauvinistic tone into a

psychoanalyzation of sexual awaken-

ing.

Also, when Klute covers "The

Furor" with a driving techno beat, '80s

keyboard beeps and half-mocking,

half-sinister voice, one wonders if

AC/DC could ever have done their

own song justice. Yet, Die Krupps

steps over the line of decency when

attempting to replicate "It's a Long

Way to the Top" with their comical,

death metal-driven guitar spewings

and raspy, monotone vocals which

remind one of Freddy Krueger trying

to be scary in his fifth "Nightmare on

Elm Street" sequel. Likewise, all

power-chord induced headbangingjoy

is stripped from the motivational bat-

tle cry "For Those About to Rock" by

Godfiesh's lackluster performance.

Mostly, "Covered In Black" just

instills in" one the need to pop in a half-

warped tape of "High Voltage" or

"Highway to Hell" to recall the days of

true rock glory with which the new

industrial tribute album has been

merely taunting deprived listeners.

Vanessa VanderZanden B-

Jane Jensen "Comic Book Whore"

(Interscope) Yes, she's a charming lit-

tle comic book whore, but do you real-

ly want Jane Jensen to serenade you

with her trashy guitar work and stag-

nant digital programming? Do you

really desire her self-serving, breathy

little-girl vocals and whiny chatter to

fill your bedroom with a sense of

annoyance for mankind, and,

inevitably, Jane Jensen herself?

My, she does have so many prob-

lems with finding a boyfriend that

make for such interesting lyrics, espe-

cially when she draws out each shame-

fully strident word in the hopes of

sounding like a strung-out junky. Why
can't she just accept the fact that she

probably grew up with loving, upper

middle class suburban parents,

smoked ix)t all of once, and subscribes

to Cosmo? So she doesn't shop at the

Gap. That doesn't make her Courtney

Love.

Instead of pretending to be a hard-

core underground sex cadet, why

doesn't she just sing about being a

dork and buying nylons at

Woolworth? Fuck image. What "dirty

little secrets" does she have that she so

elusively alludes to in between spin-

ning techno samples in the track,

"Listen"? Get past the facade, babe,

and you might start creating music

someone would play as more than a

background to watching Scoobie Doo
while sorting socks.

The cliched synthesizer action

makes you zone, while the ever-pre-

dictable rhythm switches barely keep

you conscious. "Comic Book Whore"

feels like an album you already have

but can't remember where you put it,

because you never really play it.

Jane Jensen probably owns that

album too, but plays it every day in the

hopes that one day she'll make it big

and find a boyfriend who will take her

out of her house so she can stop play-

ing that boring album.

Vanessa VanderZanden C

Soundbites runs Mondays and
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WHITE
From page 16

intense (and wanted) the movement,

is unfolding that goes one, relentless-

ly, as unfolding, not revelation."

Why is her new piece called

"Remote" then? The paradoxical and

confiicted elements of her previous

works are all preSfent, but what makes

this one remote?

"There are many reasons and

many interpretations," Stuart says,

going back to the multilayered nature

of her work. "It could be the feeling of

being distant from a person or in the

place where you live. It could also be

a search for a remote, safe place.

Like, how do we find comfort and

ease when everything is moving?"

Despite multiple readings, what

remains singularly important is the

force and the rawness of the move-

ments.

Describing how she creates them,

Stuart gives an anecdote.

"1 had Misha (Baryshnikov) close

his eyes and move naturally," Stuart

recalls. "He's such a natural mimic,

so great at picking up movement but I

was interested in how he moves per-

sonally, in his natural rhythm, and

once I found it, 1 would put my per-

sonal language over thai."

She uses the same method with her

dancers back in Belgium, believing

that the results are movements which

are "so internal, so honest."

Stuart's fascination with move-

ment dates back to her college years,

where she was a runner with the track

team and a performer in several the-

ater productions.

"Dance is a synthesis of both,"

Stuart says. She received her bachelor

of fine arts from New York

University in '83 and was an assistant

to Randy Warshaw, working with his

company from 1986 to 1992. In 1994,

she established Damaged Goods,

which is supported by the Belgian

government. Her work and style have

won her recognition and respect from

the dancing community. In 1993, she

received a fellowship from the

National Endowment of the Arts and

in 1996 was nominated for the

"Cultural Ambassador of Flanders."

While contributing her own per-

sonal style to the White Oak Project

and furthering its philosophy of

exploring different facets of modern

dance, Stuart believes the Project has

had just as much impact on her work.

"It's really fascinating to see him

work. He's always enjoying and

investigating a movem^ent, always

reading a movement. He puts himself

at risk, feels totally at ease making

himself look awkward," Stuart says of

Baryshnikov. Impressed and inspired

by the dancer's courage to explore

new terrain, Stuart admits that while

she has imposed her aesthetics on the

dancer, much of Baryshnikov is also

refiected in "Remote."

"I think my work is responding to

that - the idea of transition, the risk,

the embracing. It really touched me.

It really touched my work."

DANCE: Mikhail Baryshnikov and the

White Oak Dance Project at the Wiltern

Theater March 6-9.Thursday-Saturday, 8

p.m.; Sun., 2 p.m.Tickets are $35-$75 and

$1 5 for students with valid ID. For more

information, call (3 1 0) 825-2 101.

STERN
From page 16

"I wanted the movie to feel like

there was a camera hidden in the

room somewhere and you were

eavesdropping on my life," Stern

says. "I like the idea that the audi-

ence is getting to see me when I was

'the geek' who didn't know what to

do on the air and how my character

developed on the air and how I came

to the conclusion ofhow to be honest

on the radio. I wanted the audience

to be in on all the different hairstyles

and the fact that I looked so darn

goofy. I'm still looking goofy."

Prepared to carry through Stern's

vision, Reitman brought in director

Betty Thomas for the project. Her

rough camera angles and sense of

immediacy provide the movie with a

documentary-like sense. But

Thomas was not only an appropriate

choice for "Private Parts" director

because of her intimate filming style.

Her skill for coaching first-time actor

Stern was equally important to the

success of the film.

"I'm used to being my own man.

Anything I think of I can say and

open that microphone and I'm

there," Stern explains. "Now, all of a

sudden, you're making a movie and

there's a million people involved.

There's a lot resting on your shoul-

ders and I'm down there going,

'Betty! You don't understand! I work

spontaneously! Just get a lot of cam-

eras in here and then don't miss a

thing!' Eventually, she just calmed

me down, and she would take me
through the motions."

Soon Stern got the hang of acting.

Thomas added to Stern's comfort by

giving him the creative freedom to ad

lib whenever he desired, allowing for

a truly organic product. At times, the

two would even sit down together in

combined frustration over how to

shoot a sequence. But Thomas'

sharp cinematic instincts kept the

film moving right along.

"There's a scene that I do with my
wife in the movie (where) she says to

me, 'I'm pregnant,' and I remember

I said to her, 'You're pregnant?'"

Stern says. "You know, I'm sitting

across the table from her and it never

seemed real to me. It always seemed

like I was acting.

"While I'm doing something,

Betty comes over and whispers in my
ear, 'I have ovarian cancer.' I go,

'What?' She goes, 'That's the

moment. That's what you want to

show. You want to show surprise and

shock. Your wife's telling you she's

pregnant! You're overwhelmed.'

"I mean, just doing that little exer-

cise all of a sudden would get you on

track."

Equally important to the success

of the film is the role of Allison,

Howard Stern's wife. Though initial-

ly many well-known actresses

snubbed reading the script, thinking,

in Stern's words, "Oh, it's a Howard

Stern movie. It must be, like, a lot of

spankings or something," quite a few

well-known stars began expressing

interest in the strong female part.

Yet, finding a believable actress not

yet oversaturated in the media

proved a difilcult task. Eventually,

Mary McCormick of television's

"Murder One" landed the role.

"Ivan and Betty showed me some

tape of ('Murder One') and I said,

'Oh, she looks too, I don't know,

fancy or something,'" says Stern of

his initial reaction to McCormick.

"So they would bring these people in

to do scenes with me and ... I'm audi-

tioning and - being the big ego that I

am - I would, of course, only pay

attention to myself. I'm not even

paying attention to Mary, but thank

God they had it on tape because all

of a sudden, Betty plays it back for

me. I go, 'This is, this is Allison!

Look no further, this is Allison!*"

The real Allison Stern also makes

an appearance in the Hick. She

cameos as an NBC operator trying

to deal with a lit-up switchboard

when Stern pretends to be the first

gay disc jockey. Though the footage

looks a little fuzzy, the inclusion of

Stern's wife in the work completes

the sentimental mood to which test

audience members have responded

to so positively.

"The Paramount people said,

'This is the highest test screening

we've ever had since "Indiana

Jones" and "Forest Gump,"' and

I'm like, 'What! Are you kidding?'"

recalls a proud Stern. "You know, I

think a lot of people walked out and

said, 'The movie inspired me to fol-

low my dream.' I never imagined

that would happen. For the best, I

hoped that people would laugh, but

it's true. When you see the transition,

after his father calls him a moron and

all these radio guys tell him he stinks

and then finally you succeed. So if

it's inspirational to some people.
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STERN
From page 19

that's cool."

Though Stern's goal in life was to

enliven people's mornings with a

humorous commute to work, the

multitalented performer may be

branching out. A film sequel to

"Private Parts" will probably soon

be in the works, while other acting

proposals have already crept up.

Thomas has offered Stern a role in

her next project, starring Eddie

Murphy, and Reitman has handed

him a script for a separate movie.

Both roles require Stern to step out

of his persona, but such a leap may
not prove too great a stretch.

"It was a challenge, this whole

acting thing, because quite frankly, I

didn't know if I could do it or not,"

explains Stern. "I felt I could, but

going back and playing yourself as a

20-year-old, you gotta really sit

down and say, 'I wasn't this guy that

you're talking to now. I was a real

insecure guy ...'I went back and lis-

tened to all my old radio tapes and I

noticed that when I was on the air I

was always out of breath because I

was so damn nervous. ... I wanted

the audience to see that I wasn't self-

realized. I didn't just go on the air

and, you know (snapping his fin-

gers) become that guy. You have to

show that progression - show it in a

way that's believable."

Having revealed his forte for act-

ing. Stern is sure to light up the silver

screen in many a future flick. His

ability to reveal his more sensitive

side has perhaps built in him a

stronger man. But does that mean
Howie, the mastermind behind

Lesbian Dial-a-Date, Fartman and

on-air stripteases, will give up his

title as hero to all perverts and social

deviants?

"All I can tell you is that having,

of course, my first on-screen kissing

with Mary, I was upfront with her,"

he recalls. "I said, 'Listen, uh, I

don't know if you're going to like

this or not, but I'm really turned on

here. Let's face it, I haven't been

with a different woman in 20 years. I

mean, this is pretty wild.'

"I think all these actors who say

they don't get excited in these scenes

are lying. I just know they're lying.

Of course you do, you're there with

a beautiful woman, how can you not

get excited?"

Long live the king.

HlM; Private Parts" opens on Friday.

ORCHESTRA
From page 16

Coast premiere of Kernis' Double

Concerto for Violin, Guitar and
Chamber Orchestra. According to

Kahane, Kernis is one of the leading

lights of the younger generation of

composers.

"I think that one of the wonderful

things that happened in the last

decade or two is that all of a sudden

people are hearing new pieces of

music and getting really excited

about it," Kahane adds.

"More and more we are finding

composers who are really writing

with great integrity and writing with

great intellectual sophistication that

reaches people and speaks to peo-

ple. I am really excited about bring-

ing more and more of that to our

audience.''

December welcomes the holi-

days with the L.A.Chamber
Orchestra's choral Christmas con-

cert, conducted by John Alexander.

They will be doing Corelli's

Concerto Grasso Op. 6 No. 8 in G
minor, Schubert's Mass No. 2 in G
major, and J.S. Bach's

"Magnificat." They are honoring

Schubert because it's the bicenten-

AQAUERyOFnFTEEN
SITE SPECinC PERFORMANCES

THE DANCE BUILDING
March 7 and 8

8:00 PM

Conceived end ccxjrdnatcd by
Victoria Marks and David Rousscvc

FEATURING THE WORK OF
Guest Artists

Guillermo Gomez-Pena
Sardono

African Folk Singers • Susan Bauer • NIkkl Castro
Irma Dosamantes-Beaudr/ • llaan Egeland

Sen He a Ha • Carmela Hermann • Nina Kaufman
Lauren Keams • Utiana de Leon-Torslello

Nina Martin • Juliana Martlnell
Pfli 'npson/Jennlfer Nelson

UP AT UCU CENTIIALTICKETOmCE MARCH 5 -7

lER INFORMATION PLEASE CALL 310-825-3951

ONLY 12 Days
#• until •%
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Guinness Stout

Murphy's Stout

Harp L-ager

Bass Ale
Oregon Honey Beer
Woodpecker Cider

Sierra Nevada Pale Ale
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Anderson Valley Boont
Grant's IPA

Double Diamond Ale
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Miller Genuine Draft
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nial of his birth.

In January, the LA. Chamber
Orchestra's horn player Richard

Todd will be featured with tenor

James Taylor in Britten's Serenade

for Tenor, Horn, and Strings.

February introduces a young Welsh

cellist named Katherine Price. The
L.A. Chamber Orchestra will also

play the Brahms serenade, which is

an usual work because there are no

violins - the violas play the leading

roles in the orchestra. And in

March, lona Brown, Kahane's pre-

decessor, returns to conduct

Mozart's Symphony No. 26,

Schoenberg's Verklarte Nacht Op.

4, and Mendelssohn's Symphony
No. 4.

Kahane will close the season

with unfamiliar works by

Mendelssohn and Mozart, playing

Mendelssohn's "The Fair Melsine"

and Mozart's Concerto for Piano

No. 15. They will also end the sea-

son with Schumann's two-thirds

completed Overture, Scherzo, and
Finale.

MUSIC: For more information about

the L.A. Chamber Orchestra's remain-

ing 1996-1997 season or the upcom-
ing season, call (213) 622-7001 or e-

mail lachamber@aol.com.
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The nine-week 1997 Waseda/Oregon Summer

Program (June 20-Aug. 23) offers Japanese

language (all levels) and courses in Economics,

Art & Design and Cultuie & . ly. Earn 14

semester credits (21 u ; s\\U icmess trip

included.? tn i soiA ^

jvaiialiici

Waseda/Oregon Siinimir Prognun

222 S. W: Columliiii Strtft, Suite 17^0

lAirtliiiul, UK *l72yi

(X(Mit«23-7938
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Fax (310) 206-0528

We reserve the right to change, reclassify, revise, or reject any classified

advertisement not meeting the standards of the Daily Bruin.

Our office is open Monday-Thursday, 9am-4pm: Friday 9am-2pm
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20wordi , iiiitional word

Daily $ 7.50 $0.50

Weel<ly $ 26.50 $1.40

Monthly $ 90.00 $5.00

Quarterly $184.00 $9.45

Icol. X 1 = 2inches x linch. There are no cancellations after noon the day before printing

1 working day before printing, by noon.

Classified display ads:

2 working days before printing, by noon.

Make checks payable to the

UCLA Daily Bruin.

The ASOCLA CommunicalJons Board hity supports the Uoivwsily o( Cafitomta's policy on noooescfiminaiion

No medium shall accept advertisements wliicli present persons of any origin, rxe, religion, sex. or
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70-85

88-90

93-100
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HOW TO WRITE A GOOD AD

1 . Start your ad with the merchandise your are selling. This makes it

easier for readers to quickly scan the ads and locate your item{s)

2. Always include the price of the item you are selling. Many classified

readers simply do not respond to ads without prices.

Avoid abbreviations — make your ad easy for readers to understand.

Place yourself in the reader's position. Ask what you'd like to know about

the merchandise, and include that in the ad. Include information such as

brand names, colors, and other specific descriptions.
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1 Campus Happenings

GRADS
Protect, prebt .1 ''

-v^-^s > i' diploma. Cut

out the middleman. Go direct to the manu
facturer. Highest quality. Wholesale prices

www.plaques.com.

CKappa Jlefta

M J

* «
benefitting

i :^ - Prevent Child Abuse

Alcoholics Anonymous!
AAon. Discussion, Fn Step SaHi

TKurs. kok Studv 35J;

M/TRmDemnIA
Wpq Km A J ^

Av< U=-1IVHM.iMH Wr^-f hSvm » :*W1* =1^ iMirf»*Jf^7

I

^ Financial Aid

scholarships available from sponsors!!! No
repayments ever! For info: 1-600-243-2435

NEED N^ONEY FOR COLLEGE^ Detailed

files on 200,000+ individual awards from

ate & public sectors. Call Student Fioan-

Services: 1-800-263-6495 ext.K59345
'
? are a research & publishing company)

STUDENT LOANS
i.ij cii.d undergraui, :^k,.u^\ ^i..vorsity

edit Union to fund Stafford or PLUS Loans

•nder Code 832123). Info: 310-477-6628
I np 7/www.ucu.org

«#!€/ Matf^gra^e Orphans Hame bociet^

March 5 at 8 pm W 11 pm
b^ iit iiaar ar fram an^ KD member

Fraternities ufHt be runninq you can win prtzes fro

^

^ •.

Headlines

The Green /^.

Jose Bernstctii .

Don Antonio's

V uouid like to thii,

\
tlar iandif lastie

The Bead Uub Biddy Riese ,

Mann Theaters London Cleaners '
.

Aahs Shakeys
"^

/ • /

~ert p^ , -r s'

9 Research Suk^AClt

8 PerioiKil

.'.
. . )NALS SECTION.

Ar PHONE SEX! 011-592-588-645

11 -592-588-286 ($.32/min)

KE TO LAUGH? Funny, good-looking ex

ijjn sitcom writer, 30, SWM. seeks bright.

"(active SF, 20-30, for friendship, possible

iting. 310-275-5710 msgs.

ARAH MCGOVERN Delightful to meet
iij Encantado Share a toast on St. Pa-

for urologicol exom sessions for medicol

student course. Sessions sdieduied for

^Aorch 18. 19, 20, 1504 50 pm $100

(BIO) ««5 =5a*A

Students who are in counseling at the stud-

ent psychological services may quality for a

research project on imagery. Call 310-825-

9 Reseaich Subiects ia \^nted

aation in clinical psychology

.jocl. Call Tammy at 213-694 13 MfsceHcneatM

13 Miscellaneous

SPECIAL STUDENT OFFER! Legends of

Future Past is an award-winning, all text ro-

leplaying game in the Internet. Students get

15 hours free; use subscription code COL-
LEG at signup for this offer. Website is

www lofp com; signup and play via telnet at

novalinkcom

IS ^erm/Egg Donors

Help infertile couples while receiving finan-

cial compensation up to $600/month and
free health screening. Convenient hours, lo-

cated in Westwood. 310-824-9941

CHINESE EGG DONORS NEEDED:
Healthy females between 1 8-33 y/o w/medi-

cal insurance Payment of $2500 for medical

process Mirna Navas 310-829-6782. f^on-

dav-Fridav.

' 1 5 for info.

15 Sperm/Egg Donors

MEN: Donors needed for insemination pro-

gram. Especially needed: Latinos, Jewish,

Italian, African-Americans. 35 or younger.

Please call 818-440-7450. Compensation

A FEW GOOD SPERM
>(ial com-

, , Jjnors. Call

It Saions/Beouty Sen/ices

BRAND NAME
COS^.^f ^' ' *U i

'•..

Sh'

etc make . de-

parlment s- 213-

617-0538 'Vies

• PERACTIVE BOYS with attentional prob-

Ms 7-11 yrs, needed for UCLA research

>iect Receive $30 and a free developmen-

evaluation. 310-825-0392.

)RfyiAL HEALTHY BOYS 7-11yrs. and

families needed for UCLA research pro-

; Receive $30 and a scientific learning

perience 310-625-0392.

;RMAL HEALTHY BOYS AND GIRLS, 3-

years. and their families needed for UCLA
earch project $30. 310-794-0638. Eng-

,i>eakin(>

hAST PUNUHAIbtH- Hdis*:^ iiljL'ij mi j udycj-

Greeks, groups, clubs, motivated individuals.

Fast, easy- no financial obligation. (800)-

862-1982. ext 33.

LOW-COST FINANCIAL
SERVICES

UNIVERSITY CREDIT UNION otters UCLA
faculty, staff and students low-cost financial

services and on-campus ATMs Call 310-

477-6628 ^i" w?*h Httn //wvmvw urii r^^n

I fSJ i H ''^kEGG
Despera; nful par-

ents All races needed, ages 21-30 Com-
pensation $3,000. Please call OPTIONS
(800)-886-9373.

EGG DONORS NEEDED: Healthy females

between 18-33 y/o w/medical insurance

Payment of $2500 for medical process Mir-

na Navas 310-829-6782, Monday -Friday.

EGG DONORS/SURROGATES NEEDED.
Ages 21-30 All info confidential Please call

(in-285-033'^

availablp ?1 i , M i'.i,<(' ^

1i He<tfth ^nricet

1 :.^^.

focusing oi

terns, and eria'Ki-

Kiesel, Ph.D. (PSYi,

.1!| 1 M'

i-8537

LOSE WEIGHT NOW! Ultimate Diet Aid'

Keep your same Eating Habits and still Losr

Weight! NO Dieting or Exercise necessary

Satisfaction Guaranteed! For FREE Informn

tion call: 1-800-775-0712, ext 2297

i^'^ons/Beauty Service

THE PHEi^i htiM Uit. t

NOW IN BRENTWOOD FREE STARTUP
FOR UCLA STUDENTS/FACULTY/STAFF
•$30/WK INCLUDES MEDICATION. 'WITH

1 MONTH PURCHASE. 250 26TH STREET.

i^ipv^i^
iiuuu s KUSSIBLt HtAuING BOOKb. r-'an

time. At home. Toll free 1-800-218-9000 Ext.

T-1650 for listings.

$12.25/START
Immedidte upenmgs, part-time. $245/full-

time $490. One hundred scholarships

awarded annually. Flexible hours. All majors

should apply. Permanent and temporary po-

sitions available. Openings in all areas. Call

.-HI 0-649-4 134.

$7/HR+BONUS. Advertising consulting firm

seeking person(s) to set appointments by

phone, for our consultants Minimum 2-years

college. Telephone or outside sales experi-

ence a plus. Immediate openings, PT/FT in

our Westside office. Call: Norman Becker, Ad
Max Consulting Group. 310-441-7676.

$OPPORTUNITIES$
Beverly Hills Marketing Group is currently

looking for energetic young men and women
for P/T or FfT training in the marketing indus-

try. For more info call Nadim at 213-655-

1642.

MAKE $26,23h ; Travel. Excel-

lent benefits. All jt.^„paiiu(.i. P/T. FfT. Your

area. Men/women. 888-271-0440 free info.

888-271-0450 career search.

•MARKETING/EVENT STAFF* Marketing

dept. seeks outgoing people for consumer
shows. Good pay. Must have car&t>e avail-

able on weekends. 260-5646.

IN'ow Poopio ISoodod

tcir mi TV' tciniiniMi. u

filtn ^ r\. ,-M

Start today! (213) 8S2'168S

*SAT TUTORS*
Easy work Teach verbal or math. Flexible

hours. High SAT scores required. Leave

message or Fax resume: 310-542-3578

90210
PROGRESSIVE CO. IN BEVERLY HILLS

looking for new talent to expand local office.

Will train. 310-281-7618.

ASSISTANT FRONT OFFICE: Part-time af-

ternoons and Saturday AM Must have good
phone skills, typing, pleasant personality.

CallJudy 310-553-7070

ASSISTANT NEEDED! WORKSTUDY
STUDENTS, Freshmen or Sophmore.
20hrs/week-SUMMERS also. Excellent com-
puter skills required, detail onented job in En-

tertainment Studies Department. UCl^ Ex-

tension. $9.61/hr. Call today: 310-206-4902

ASSISTANT TO EDITOR for local Jewish

newspaper FT. Writing/computer skills a

must. 2 13-656-6195.

ASST RECRUITER
20-30 HHS/WEEK Must speak Chinese $7-

8/hr Excellent phone and otfk;e skills. 213-

386-7846. resume fax 213-386-4434.

BOOKKEEPING: All phases of accounting.

Knowledge of accounting and computer pro-

jrams helpful Flexible, part-time hours.
t.>/hr Tin 9^A AQ11 *^« OiA Oin A i AC:

Classified Line (310) 825-2221 •hltp://www.dailybruln.ucla.edu • Classified Display (310) 206-3060^
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INFORMATION NIGH
March Str

in the Care

Come meet our So. Cal. Director of Operations and Leadership Team

Managers from our Rancho Cucamonga and Kern plants. We will be

discussing tfie success story of Frito-Lay and tfie career opportunity of

becoming a Manufacturing/Warehouse Manager witfiin Frito-Lay.

Please bring your resumes. We will be conducting on campus

interviews in tfie Spring Quarter.

Now wA f)

With your completion of college, the next phose of your

life begins in earnest - ready or not. Perhops, you're

familiar with the stondard categories of business oppor-

tunities (Retoil, Sales, l-Banking, Consulting, etc.)
-

many of which leave you cold. You're looking for some-

thing different - the chonce to learn o business from the

ground up and to manoge people and projects.

WcMaster-Corr is o mid-sized moil order company

headquartered in Chicogo ond.with branch operations in

Los Angeles, New York, Cleveland and Atlanta. We

offer the chance to leorn our business - inside and

out - plus the opportunity for early and significont

manogement responsibility.

Our requirements ore simple • we look to hire the most

ombitious and oggressive individuals we can fif>d.

While that criterio sounds nebulous, our selection

process starts with good schools, good grades and

good leadership experiences. From there, we look for

insotioble curiosity, o constant improvement mind-set,

and a fierce determination to succeed.

The rewords we offer are significant. With a manage-

ment coreer at McMoster-Carr will come the chance to

demonstrote your leadership obilities in a challenging

work environment. You'll also receive a more than

competitive salary supplemented by a generous profit

sharing plon end a benefits pockoge that is os good

OS they get. This pockoge includes 100% tuition

reimbursement for graduote studies.

For information obout coreer opportunities ot any of

our locations, send your resume to:

McMaster-Carr Svpply Co.

Attn: PERS/UCLA

PO Box 54960

Los Angeles, CA 90054-0960

E-mail: j(mnicm@ix.netcom.coni

Fax:(310)695-2323

We ore on Equal Opportunity Employer

20 Help Wan.

BOYISH/ATHLETIC MALE MODELS. Earn

$150-$6(X)/hour Student, jock, surfer types

Must be 18-24, clean-shaven face, little/no

chest hair. Playgirl-style magazines, videos.

Nudity required. Highest $$$, immediate

pay! Semi-nude work also available. Begin-

ners welcome Brad 310 392-4248

BROKER ASSISTANT
Eam good $;>; > mar-

kets. Telemarketing skills required Pl/fl.

Santa Monica office. 310-394-3364. Scott.

FAX 310-656-2434

itp Wanted

CAMP WAYNE
(Sister-half of brother/sister camp, Northeast

Pennsylvania 6/22-8/20/97.) Have the most

memorable summer of your life! Ck)aches,

teachers, students Prerequisite Must love

children, enjoy living/working in a group sit-

uation On Campus Inteiliews April 7th, Call

1-800-279-3019

CANVASSERS CKX)R TO DOOR P/T atter-

noons $170/wk plus commission. Must have

strong communication skills and dependabil-

ity 310-316-4621.

3 Camg^u^Recruitment 3 Campus Recruitment
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CAMP COUNSELORS needed by WLA day

camp. Specialists in swim, art, gym, video,

nature, ropes and riding also needed Work

out doors, have fun and earn money this

summer Must be responsible, energetic and

enjoy working with children. Call 310-472-

7474x102.

CAMP COUNSELORS
WESTWOOD RECREATION COMPLEX
seeks camp counselors for kids ages 5-12

Must be at least 18 Experience preferred,

not required $7 00/hr 32 hrs/wk June 23-

Aug. 29. Call Betsy or Vicente at 310-473-

3610

CAMP Counselors, Specialist, & Coordina-

tors. UCLA Recreation/Summer Youth Camp
Programs. Work with children this summer at

the John Wooden Center or Sunset Canyon

Recreation Center! Pick-up an application at

the John Wooden Center or call Shane at

310-206-5575 or by e-mail; sreynold©sao-

net.ucla.edu

^ orjJ>''
«>

UNIVERSITY OF LA VERNE

COLLEGE OF LAW
Quality Legal Education

JURIS DOCTOR PROGRAM
• Accredited by the State Bar of California

• Innovative & Supportive Environment

• Full Time, Part Time, Day/Evening Classes

• Financial Aid & Scholarships Available

PARALEGAL PROGRAMS ALSO OFFERED

Certificate AS/BS Degrees

FOR FALL ADMISSIONS CALL:

San Fernando Valley Campus La Veme Campus
21300 Oxnard St. 1950 3rd Street

Woodland Hills, CA 91367 La Veme, CA 91750

(818) 883-0529 (909) 596-1848

The University of La Veme is accredited by the

Western Association of Schools and Colleges.

you=UCLA_student

II (You == technical_Genius) OR
(You == programining_Guru) {

while (writing Brilliant Code &
desigrin«_Complex_Soltware_Architecture
== TRUE) {

Call_usj
)

}

else {

languish in 5x5 cubicle;

// In relative obscurity
>

Skunk New Media is interviewing Technical Writing and Computer Saence

students for full-time and internship positions for the technical staff in our

Product Development Group.

Responsibilities in these positions include analyzing, designing, programming,

debugging, documenting and modifying existing SNM products. We are looking

for people who are team players, able to work well under minimal supervision

and take initiative, and who have a desire to woric in an exciting and challenging

environment.

Degree requirements
Programmers: Bachelor of Science in Computer Science or

Master's in Computer Science

Technical Writer: English Hajor with strong computer skills

internship: Students working toward Computer Science degrees

Send or fax your resume to:

SIcunk New Media
1437 7th Street. Ste.202

Santa Honica, CA 90401

(fax) 310.917.3394

ao Help Wanted ao Help Wanted

CASTING
IMMEDIATtLti txifab neeUeu ior feature

films, commercials, and music videos. Earn

up to $240 per day! No experience needed.

Work fiiiaranfBorll Call trtrtav ?1^ R'il ^103

fi !

needs arlH

for custom'

Full-time, call 310-441-3855 or

fax resume lu .j i o 44 1 -3853.

COMPUTER-INTERNET; LINUX and Wind-

ows/NT Webmasters/Sysadmins for Internet

firm in Culver City; Part-time okay; fun work,

great pay. Tel:31 0-4 10-9700; fax 310-215-

8071; hr@parnet com;

iihnI(»I«i iiM>dtNl n«i%i
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COUNSLLORS: CAMP WAYNt, brolhcr/sisler

camp, Pennsylvania, 6/20-8/18/96. Have the

most memorable summer of your life! Coun-

selors needed for: Tennis, Swim (W.S.I, pre-

ferred). Basketball, Sodball, Volleyball, Soc-

cer, Golf, Self-Defense, Gymnastics, Cheer-

leading, Aerobics, Nature/Camping, Ropes,

Piano, Guitar, Ceramics, jewelry. Batik, Sculp-

ture, Drawing/Painting, Siikscreen, Other

staff: Group Leaders, Bookkeeper, Driver/Vid-

eo/Photography, Chef and assistant. Many
other p)ositions. On Campus Interviews Febru-

ary 27th. Call 1-800-279-3019 for informa

lion.

COURIER COMPANY looking for

Telemarketer with pleasant voice and articu-

late to make appts Call 213-852-1859 or

213-852-0327.

.; I H I, -,<» in

CSO PROGRAM
New increase <rt,

$7 18 regular *y.47.

Apply now f( Officer

openings. UC
romaininq C
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Tic/<iets $5
S\t the door orfrom any

An Italian dinner benefitting
the Pediatric Aids Foundation.

for more information call

Maria, 794-4880 or Andrea, 794-4308

Olive (harden RALPH'S

ShakesfS

SYSCO
P0^^ ninrDIDDY RlESi

COOKIES

1"!
.SUB rTALiAMumm
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DANCERS-EXOTIC/BIKINI servers needed

to work in L.A.'s only multi-million dollar adult

theme club. Dancers average over

$250/shift No experience necessary Must

be over 18.213-227-6829.

DIRECT MARKETING COORD needed for

SFV software co. to facilitate and analyze di-

rect mail program. F/T entry level position.

Fax resume: 818-591-8885.

DRIVERS/WAREHOUSE NEEDED Flexi-

ble hours Vehicle provided Must have

clean DMV. Nationwide wholesale. $7/hr.

310-230-0811.

DYKSTRA DINING SERVICES needs stud-

ent worker Flexible scheduling, 15-20

hours/wk, $6 63/hr. Contact Tete Lulu at 310-

206-1018 ^
EARN 1000s STUFFING ENVELOPES!
Send BASE for application: Enterprise Mar-

keting RO Box 592061 Orlando, FL 32859

EARN PERMANENT RESIDUAL INCOME
We need ONE good representative at this

university. Please call Mark Woldin NOW at

1-800-411-3349.

EVENT STAFF
EVENT STAFF FOR CONCERTS, sports,

and special events P/T. Work around your

academic/athletic schedules. 213-765-6724.

EXCN T OPPOHIUNITY

Seeks PHi approximately 20hr/week clerical

and sales. Good opportunity. Call Stan 310-

208-7281 from 12-6.

EXCEPTIONAL SUM
MER OPPORTUNITY

Camp Wayne, U^ lA vu ...... N : -, „j.„:ts

oriented. Counselor/Specialists for all

land/water sports including tennis, camping,

climbing/ropes, mountain biking, rocketry,

roller hockey, sailing/waterskiing. A&C.

drama, radio, video. On-campus interviews

Monday, April 7 Please call 1-800-737-9296

or 516-883-3067 and leave your name,

phone number and mailing address

EXPERIENCED CASHIER for a retail goll

store. Full-time and part-time positions. Con-

tact John Boreta 310-268-1416.

FILE/OFFICE CLERKS: Law firm has part-

time positions to till at $6 50/hour. Minimum

of 15 hours a week. Interest in law preferred.

Fax resume to 310-274-2798 or mail to Lur-

ie&Zepeda, 9107 Wilshire Blvd Suite 800.

B.H. CA. 90210: altn Theodore Bianchi

FILEMAKER PROGRAMMER Excellent

communication, logical and design skills, 3

years min experience. Mac and Windows.

BA/BS; to pin outstanding development

team working on large, high-profile business

applications for established computer con-

sulting company Salaried with benefits. Fax:

310-260-1701. Principles only

FILM PRODUCTION, talent mgmt positions

and internships F/T-P/T. For listings call

Creative Artists Management at 1-800-401-

0545

30 Help Wonted

FINAL FOUR WEEKS Ot tiinng! Don't miss

this opportunity! Student works painting is

tiiring for Spnng/summer 1997. Seeking mo-

tivated applicants for high level paid intern-

ships. Duties include interviewing, hiring, de-

velopment of customer relations, control of

marketing and sales, and production man-

agement. Call 1-800-394-6000 or email

swpaintg@ix.netcom.com.

FINANCIAL SERVICES
P/T TELLER AND CLERK positions avail-

able at University Credit Union. Info: call

310-477-6628 ext 2208 or on web at

tittpV/www.ucu.org

FREE PHOTO SHOOT
1 ST too CALLERS!! $60,000 plus. Open au-

ditions 3/5. 3/6. 3/7. 3/8 Casting "McDon-
alds". "MCI", "Calvin Klein", "Blockbuster".

"Levi's". "J.C. Penney's". "Budweiser". "Taco

Bell". "Gillette". "AT&T", "Secret". "Ford".

"Wheaties". Proven Record Hurry! 818-843-

4228

FRONT OFFICE ASSISTANT. P/T
20hrs/week Orthodontic office Afternoon

hours. 310-208-8273. ask Inr Wanda.
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HELP WANTED
MENArt/OMEr. ., . . , assem-
bling circuit boards/electronic components at

home Experience unnecessary, will train.

Immediate openings your local area Call 1-

520-680-7891 EXT C200

HERSHEY DINING SERVICES needs stud-

ent workers Flexible scheduling, 15-20

hours/wk, $6.63/hr. Contact Carol Berg at

310-825-7686.

HOME TYPISTS,
PC users needed. $45,000 income potential.

1-800-513-4343 Ext. B-10105.

I NEED HELP IN MY BUSINESS! Few seri-

ous people for a pari time position $800-

$1500/month. Call now: 818-505-8202.

INTERNET GRAPHICS ASSISTANT needed
for SFV software co Must know Mac, Photo-

shop exp a plus. Assist in development of

commercial software products. F/T Fax re-

sume 818-591-8885.

Investment Banking Firm seeks stock broker

trainees. Series 7 & 63 preferred or firm will

sponsor. Great opportunity. Call 310-226-

6682.

LASER DISC SALES CLERK. Full or part-

time available immediately. Applicants must
have upbeat attitude. Interest in films. Must
be conscientious and neat. Please call Ellen

at 310-558-3773.

LATINA MODELS ASAP
Contact Walter at 310-843-0832. No experi-

ence necessary. Absolutely no nudity.

LIFEGUARDS/SWIM TEACHERS; flexible

hours, spring/summer. Lifeguards $7-9/hr.

Swim teachers $10-12/hr. Work w/children.

Certification or will train. Dolphin swim
school. 310-281-7556

LUNCH AND DINNER SERVERS. Assitant

Host/Hostess position. We could be just the

place for you. Cutters Restaurant, Santa Mo-
nica. Apply in person Tue.-Fri. between 3-

4pm. 2425 Colorado Ave.

MAILERS WANTED!
GOOD WEEKLY INCOME PROCESSING
OUR MAIL! GENUINE OPPORTUNITY!
Rush SASE UNIQUE IMAGES. RO. Box
15552, Beveriy Hills. CA 90209.

MALE MODELS. Hot Asians, Latins. Euroa-

sians, all American studs. Hot head, toso. full

physique. QUICK CASH!!! To $1000. 213-

960-1066 24-hours.

MARKETING INTERNSHIP- Hollywood Park

Marketing Dept. spnng internship. April-June

10-15 hours/week. $500 stipend + extras.

310-419-1648.

MEDICAL OFFICE CO-ORD. experience de-

sirable. Knowledge of medical insurance

preferred. PT/FT. close USC. lax resume
213-745-7583. Tel:21 3-747 -0:^00

MESSENGER
Strong Brum sup. ell established

Westwood law firm seeks two part-time mes-

sengers. One to work Monday. Wednesday,

and Friday And the other to work Tuesday,

Thursday, and Friday in our office services

department. Must have reliable car. in-

surance and good driving record. Additional

duties include mail, photocopying, faxing,

etc. Prefer Brum students who are also re-

sponsible and detail oriented. Please call

Robin Barnes 310-478-2541.

MODELS WANTED by professional photo-

studio for upcoming assignment. Male/Fe-

male Pro/Non-Pro. Fashion/Commer-
cial/Theatrical. Call for appointment 818-

986-7933

NATIONAL POLITICAL CONSULTING FIRM
offers entry-level position. Santa Monica of-

fice. Fax resume to Julie Jennings 310-576-

4811

BEVERLY HILLS luxury stationery shop

needs 2 persons with excellent taste and

English language skills. Familiarity with eti-

quette useful. One position requires design

and computer graphics skills Other position

is personal assistant to owner and requires

great attention to detail No show business

want-to-be's p>lease. Five days a week in-

cluding Saturdays Starting salary

$7.00/hour. Call Jim at 310-278-5620.

Funny people needed to teach or answer

phones for fun traffic school/parttime/no ex-

penence needed Great pay. 310-665-0651.

General office. CostOmer contact by phone.

Filing. MSW. Flexible hours. Part time to full

time. Call 310-576-3050 or Fax 310-576-

3055

GRAPHIC ARTIST needed for newsletter

publisher. Must know Pagemaker Flexible

hours Good pay 310-820-3378.

GREAT OPPORTUNITY! Person to assist

publistier WP 6.0 & Lotus Articulate self

starter. Call Now 310-453-3471. Barrington

Staffing.

HEORICK DINING SERVICES is hiring stud-

ent workers Flexible scheduling. 15-

20hrs/week $6.63/hr Contact Heather at

310-825-3015.

/ f
/ _ I
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LET yOUR
BUSINESS

NEED THE PERFECT
PART-TIME JOB?

NEED to make money and still t)e free for

school? Great family in Pacifk; Palisades

needs part-time person who loves kids,

sports, and animals for some weekdays after

3pm and some weekends. Must drive; don't

need car 3 kids- 8yr. lOyr, 12 yr. No house-

work, just fun. Excellent salary, Flexible

hours. 818-777-2868 Ask for James

OFFICE ASSISTANT needed for director's

offkie of Urban Education Studies Center in

the University Elementary School $7/hr. Ap-

prox. 10-15 hrs /week. Must be detail orient-

ed and have good phone manner, proofread-

ing ability and organizational skills. Office

experience preferred Apply at UES, Room
1088E, 310-825-2623

OFFICE ASSISTANT needed for director's

office of Urban Education Studies Center in

the University Elementary School $7/hr Ap-

prox. 10-15 hours/wk Must be detail orient-

ed and have a good phone manner, proof-

reading ability and organizational skills. Of-

fice experience preferred. Apply at UES,
Room 1088E, 310-825-2623

OFFICE ASST- Operations/Legal office for

sm health care mgmt co needs person for

filing, phones, and errands. Otfk;e and com-
puter (Win/WP 6.1) exp. required Fax re-

sume to PMC 213-933-8340.

OFFICE CLERK
20-30 HhivWtfcK LocateO in Mid-Wilshire

$7-8/hr. Some computer skills, experience,

Spanish bilingual, excellent phone skills, men
encouraged to apply 213-386-7846. resume
fax 21 3-326-4434

Classified Line (310) 825-2221 • http://www.(!ailybruin.ucla.edu • Classified Display (310) 206-3060 '(flj^
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P^ DRIVER WANTED, Hours flexible. $7/hr

Clean driving record. Professional ap-
pearance. P/T or F/T student wanted. Con-
tact Jennifer 310-475-8738.

P/T RECEPTIONIST NEEDED. Dependable
witfi a pleasant demeanor Answering
phones/light typing/and various otfier duties.

Fax resume to: InterFirst Capital

Corportation 310-234-2111 attn:Danyeer
Moore.

P/T TELEMARKETERS wanted to assist in-

vestment brokers. $7-9/hr, plus tonuses.

Great potential! Call Al at 310-571-2980.

RECEPTIONIST for dermatology office. Full

or part-time. Beverly Hills. 310-550-7661.

RETAIL GOLF SALES. Full-time. Contact

John Boreta 310-268-1416.

RETAIL MANAGER &
ASSISTANT MANAGER
Dynamic, motivated leaders for new. unique,

casual apparel shop in Beverly Center A fun

store! Resume, Dallas Alice, 1325 South

Congress Ave., #225. Boynton Beach, FL

33426. Fax 561-732-6131.

RETAIL SALES; Women's clothing, Santa

Monica. SaUPT 11 -6pm. 310-395-2728.

RIEBER DINING SERVICES is currently hir-

ing student workers for an exciting new din-

ing concept. Flexible scheduling, 15-

20hrs/week. $6.63/hr. Contact Fabk> Soto at

310-825-9659.

SALES...MAKE MONEY the fun way!!! PH.
No experience necessary. Unlimited income
potential. Call 12-5. Monday-Friday 213-

365-7926. ask for Jay

SALES/CASHIER
$6.75/HR. FT/PT Personnel. Ditto's Copy
Center 8950 Olympic Blvd. BH. 310-276-

1949. FAX 310-276-4385.

Salesperson needed Phone or door to door.

Make your own hours. Earn up to $300/day.
Call 310-204-8900.

SANDBAG'S
NEED CASHIERS-Westwood or Brentwood.

Enthusiastic people Hours 11-3. days flexi-

ble. Good pay, great tips No experience

necessary. 3 1 0-207-4888/3 1 0-208- 1 1 33.

SECRETARY Receptionist. Software com-
pany near LAX. -Tuesday, Thursday 8:30-

5:30 $8/hr. 310-649-4991

SEEKING THAI CONTACTS for home based
business. This $1.4 bill. International Co.

opens 3/97. Call Pam Berg 310-839-0447.

Leave message.

SPORTS MINDED
New company expanding seeking motivated

individuals with a positive attitude. PT/FT
positions available. Please call 213-658-

9036.

SPROUL DINING SERVICES needs student

workers. Flexible scheduling. 15-20

hours/week. $6.63/hr. Contact Katherine Mc-
Carthy at 310-825-2074.

rr
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ROSS

ACROSS
1 Barrel

5 Rice dish

10 Bar (of soap)
14 Jai —
1

5

Wise saying
16 Go —

!

(vamoose!)
17 Promise
18 Lady
1

9

Came apart

20 Ugly Duckling's

parents
22 Mechanical

game
24 Famous"

cookie maker
27 One of the tides

28 Water-dwelling
salamander

32 Morsels
36 Make a mistake
37 Fortune-tellers

deck
39 Loud blast

of music
40 Loose-fitting

garments
42 Enjoyed
44 Walked
45 Unspoken
47 — up: gets

ready
49 Machine's tooth

50 "Sawed logs"

52 Dawdler
54 Main role

56 Goad (a horse)

57 Visible at night

60 Chomp
64 Where to buy

pastrami
65 Hen, e.g.

68 Allot

69 Sign of the

future

70 Leg part

71 Always
72 Yuletide

drinks

73 Tries to find

74 Secure

PRFVIOUS PUZ/IF SOI VFD

DOWN
1 Crows' cries

2 Deal — blow
(hit)

Poet Teasdale
Snatch
unlawfully

Dog's foot

Wedding
promise
Bedside
furnishing

Once more
Desert fox

10 Hurl from
11 MP's concern
12 Actor Maiden
13 Inspect

21 Grass fungus
23 Fishhook part

25 Gemstone
26 Small branch
28 Veal and

mutton
29 Metropolitan

30 Big Dipper
neighbor

31 Garment nifirfi.«;

3
4

5
6

8
9

33 Traveler Polo
34 Creek
35 Riverbank plant

38 Wild ducks
41 Steak orders
43 Teeny amount
46 Prom attendee
48 Dog-paddled
51 Cotton Bowl

site

53 Prim and
proper ones

55 Actress
Keaton

57 Written

reminder
58 Designer

Cassini

59 Little kid

61 — Scotia

62 Musical
symbol

63 Roll call

response
64 Actor Ameche
66 Broad-antlered

deer
67 Domir.ilp ahhr

r
:

14

17

'
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In-N-O ger
Always a cool place to work.

Always at great pay.

At In-N-Out Burger, we believe the quality of our restaurants is more than servii^

the greatest burgers, the coolest shakes and the hottest fries in town. We believe

quality starts with our Associates- friendly, enthusiostic and personobie. That's why

we offer the greotest benefits oround, including:

• $6.50 an hour just for starters

• Flexible day and evening scfieduies

• Paid vacations

• Free meals
• Full training

So come see for yourself how cool working at In-N-Out can be. We provide o

team-oriented, fast paced, fun environment, where your contribution is valued

and respected. Apply in person of our new bcotion in:

WES1WCX>D
922 Goyley (2 blocks North of Wilshire Blvd)

Tuesday, March 1 1 , and Wednesday, March 1

2

9 am - 4 pnn

N-OUT
^\ BURGIR

STUDENTS NEEDED TO ASSIST with

cross-country moving to Chicago in June
No heavy lifting. Ann 310-372-0338.

SUMMER DAY CAMP COUNSELORS
NEEDED. Job Location: Palo Alto. Califor-

nia. 6/23-8/15 9am-4pnn. $65-85/day. De-
cathlon Sports Club. 415-365-8638.

SUMMER JOBS
HAVE FUN! Work outdoors with children!

Gain valuable work experience! If your sum-
mer residence is in the San Fernando or

Conejo Valley; Ventura; Camarillo; Malibu; or

Simi Valley, we are looking lor fun, caring.

Summer Day Camp staff. General coun-

selors & Specialists: Swimming, horses,

boating, fishing, ropes course, music, drama
and much more. Summer salaries range

$2,100-$3,200+. Call today for more infor

mation (818)-865-6263.

ROUGt '. Bay Area
Hiring full season, (iroup Counselors/ Teach
ers: sports/ swim/ horseback/ ride/ fish/ ca

noe/ row/ crafts/ mt. bike/ rock climbing

Refs/ Exper/ Excel DMV. 510-283-3795.

SUNSET VILLAGE DINING SERVICES
needs student workers. Flexible scheduling,

15-20 hours/wk. $6.63/hr. Contact Ray An
ciano at 310-206-7688.

TANNING SALON Cleaning/customer serv

ice. F/t P/t. $6/hr plus advancement oppor

tunity to $10-t-/hr Call 310-449-0432

TECHNICAL SUPPORT REP needed for

SFV software co. Must have exp with txjth

Mac and Windows Phone and e-mail sup-

port. F/T Fax resume 818-591-8885

TELEMARKETERS
WANTED

for 100 year old newspaper Salary+commis-

sion. Leads provided. Will train. Call Linda

213-962-8014.

p2 Car©«r OpportunlM®!

EVERY ORDER
sales letter&make BIG

$1 ,000
Distribute our

BUCKS! Need PT workers. For info, send
SASE to: Ming Chou, 330 De Neve Drive

#598. LA. CA 90024.

ATTORNEY NEEDED TO pursue major per-

sonal injury matter. Fee negotiable. 213-874-

2569.

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT, full time, may
start part time if graduating this year. Please
call 310-278-2750 or lax resume 310-278-

0038.

iiaiir luul lluusC ul KcpIC&CIliallVC Ji7n.^

Legislative, Press, and
Administrative Opportuniues

1-900-740-3434
-n^ call ) min.. must Ix 18 yn. of tff. loucb-iooe

phone required. Info- Source Boston, MA,
617-«9I-7824,i;, ; ,; . t v' • lute.

Immediate enfry level opening lor bright, ar-

ticulate, motivated administrative assistant.

Must have excellent communication and or-

ganizational skills-including ability to handle
multiple tasks, attention to detail and follow

through. Great opportunity for the righi per-

son to expand your knowledge of the busi-

ness/finance side of entertainment and be-

come a valuable member of the manage-
ment team. Interest and performance will de-

termine ultimate responsibilities and com-
pensation. Requirements: business degree,

plus two to three years entertainment indus-

try, Proficiency in WORD. Serious candi-

dates should send resume, references and
letter of interest to: Carol Deaugusta Fax:

310-229-5742 1800 Century park east suit

600 Los Angeles 90067

MAKE BIG MONEY! Safe, legal, honest.

Send $1+self-addressed stamped envelope:

K. Buchheit. 1682 Mapledale Rd., Wickliffe,

Ohio, 44092.

MAKE MONEY ON THE INTERNET!!! No
sales, no personal contact needed. Let your

computer do the work. Easy...fun. profitable.

Free website included:

http://www.gen.com/debtzapper/tour/2051

OPPORTUNITY FOR SUCCESS. Full train-

ing with international marketing company.
Seeking achievement oriented individuals in-

terested in sales/management at Beverly

Hills Marketing office. Call Marcus/Angela
213-655-3945 ext. 16. or lax resume 818-

332-9808.

STOCKBROKER
TRAINING CLASS

Baraban Training Institute Classes begin 3/8

Saturdays 9am-12pm Contact Michelle 310-

820-8222. Brentwood Branch. Enrollment

deadline 3/6/97.

WORK AT HOME-$750 or more weekly stuff-

ing envelopes Send S.A.S.E. to B Sypolt

6167 North Broadway, Suite 174, Chicago.
Illinois 60660.

WORK FROM HOME
Mail-order inu > Help

immediately S I a,,..
,

. , ,, BiI-

lingual also nt'ffifd iiu =>',h hh:j2

D ISO eager, inte

hardworking individtials;
Must Iwve deqREE by July 9 7, williNf, to worIc wirk cMldli^^
ReIocaie to ruraI ciiy Um \ w n \llv ^N^\ fiNANCiAlly blE^l^j^

RtUnoNsHip. KihosihI?

CaII (805) 721 f000 ext. 101
fOH A CAREER JN TEAthilNq AiSid iNfoRMAliuN ON ATTEfdlil^

AN OpEN House.

l)e1ano ITnion Elementarv School Diisii[ —^-.«

TELEMARKETING:
office. Westwood.
9565.

PT, real estate finance

afternoons. 310-446-

TENNIS COACH
Private school, junksr high program. Paid po
sition. Begins immediately. Call Gayle at

310-391-7127, ext 248

TRANSLATORS NEEDED Solid knowledge

of Azeri/English, English/Azeri. Fax resume
attention Jennifer 281-589-1104.

TUTORS NEEDED
In sciences, math, lit}eral arts. Car and fluent

English required $15-$22 50/hour College,

secondary levels Call Admiral Tutoring 310-

477-9685

CORESTAFF IS NOW HIRING
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANTS

Word 6.0 • Excel • r uut rp(nnt •
f Bx operators

GOOD PAY -GREAT BENEFITS

E)q)erience required. Temp to hire positions.

For immediatf" rnnci(i,>nhr'f- <ny rr'^nm^s to Meagan

^ lnt#m$hips 23 Internship

UCLA CAl!

CATERING
UCLA studf

Help set u(

duties, ser.

Flexible arr

r. Fill lY OPERATIONAL
'list be a current

' driver's Iteense.

ts light cleaning

'0 hours/wk
"•5-8770

for Sign-up ri

""WAI

ItHja

'eel

BUSINESS/MARKE I ING
STUDENTS

Looking to yt! (jxcwlleiit ud (.di.u working ex-

perience through an internship? The Trans-

Alliance Consulting Group is seeking HIGH-
LY MOTIVATED individuals w/the ability to

undertake control of projects, create/apply

marketing/business strategies, and interact

w/clients in a professional setting. School

credit available. Min. 15 hours/week unpaid.

Positions limitedl FAX resume: 310-829-

4334.

FILM PRODUCTION COMPANY at Para-

mount Pic seeks motivated, smart, reliable

interns to assist in researr^h Rrript reading,

other dutpfit; for Snnnq « 956-2103.
! ^

INTERNS WANTED Film company with stu-

dio deal seeks interns 10-20 hours/week

College credit 310-280-1433 FAX only, attn.

Eric.

WESTWl JL' y. ^, ^ .. 5.1 for

DOS. Quicken preferred but not required.

Fax Resume 310-446-9962.

ON CAMPUS INTERNSHIPS at WSF Credit

Unkjn Opportunities in rr\arketing, finance,

personnel, and member servk;e. Info ses-

sions Ackerman 3508 3/1105:00 or

3/1203:00. Applications in Plaza BIdg.

#225. due 3/14.

uREAT JOB
R/DF^IVF n Ari intprnshit) *,

PP/ ,M »
.

• « 1 ',

-'erfect c

,- 1 . .
araar

, ^ UJ^
6115 or fax'resur 1

'^! i OR!) i ABI i

r ,<, i- ,.. t,
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23 Infemship 23 Internship 23 Internship

LAST TWO WEEKS TO APPLY!!!

Rated bv the Princetoii Review as one of the best inter
1 c riini' ifi

the united states!

fiOOn JOBS WHKI\ Til

Payam Zamani (1991-1994)
Jeremy Klsner (1991-1993)
Tim Kermin (1993)

Joseph NacLean (1991)
ShirieyUe (1992-1994)
Peter MacDonald (1990-1993)

Jon Hepworth (1989-1991)
Michelle Doig (1993-1995)
Jason Waybright (1994-1995)
Steve Mallouk (1991)
Dan Sharp (1990-1994)
Spencer Pepe (1989-1994)
Peter Strelow

i;^l t>

Owns AutoWeb Interactive. $10 million in revenues

Director of Sales and Marketing for 3E Corporatton.

IVaesury Deparment Executive for Toyota Corp. Attends

Harvard Business School.

International Banking Associate with Smith Barney.

Sales Manager, ADP Corporatioti.

Private practice lawyer; one of youngest lead lawyer on
murder trial in California.

Owns First Way I unding Corporation

Morgan Stanley investment Banking Division

Owns American Estate Planning
Monitor Corporation consulting Fortune 500 Corporations.

Sales Manager Canon Corporation.

Executive Vice-President Platinum Capital Corp.

Director of Sales and Business Development, SRO Clients, Inc.

ILL I l\i, i)N i^A^lFl *^

llll^ WEEKin

Stucient Works Paiiting 1^^!=':

Date: Thursday, March 6

Time: 12:00, 1:00, 2:00

Place: Career Counseling Cente

^^^^^ AMNitaffN^

car plus insurance To a

year old to auditions and carpool. Some
7AM. some alternoons. Estimate 25
hours/month. Call Fred: 310-451-9433

FUN JOB'!
BEVERLY HILLS luxury stationary shop
needs 2 persons with excellent taste and
English language skills. Familiarity with eti-

quette useful. One position requires design

and computer graphics skills. Other position

is personal assistant to owner and requires

great attention to detail. No show business

want-to-be's please Five days a week in-

cluding Saturdays Starting salary

$7.00/hour. Call Jim at 310-278-5620

PERSONAL Assistant needed tor MD/Au-
thor Experienced, independent-for errands,

bookkeeping, computer/organizational skills

10-25 hrs/week, $10-16/hr. 2 Miles from

UCLA 310-446-4488 or fax resume 310-

: ' )l com

m CMdCw Wanted
CREATIVE PERSON to work 22hrs/weekly

Light housekeeping and cooking during tod-

dler's nap. Artistic play, reading, and walking

after nap. 1-5 Monday-Thursday. 3-9pm Fri-

day. $200/week 310-470-1030

INTELLIGENT, ENERGETIC, sensitive

baby-sitter sought for highly-energetic. inge-

nious, sensitive 5-yr-old boy w/significant

speech delays Background/familiarity

w/theories in speech therapy, child develop-

ment or sensory integration work preferred.

Aprox 15hrs/wk. Tuesday 11-4, Friday 12-5

plus one evening $10/hr. Bel Air location.

CallKym, 310-472-73 ,"'

JOYFUL 4YR Oin

fkMisin 23-50 28 A|^Mrftnn«nte for Rent

Apartments for Rent

Apartments Furnished

Apartments Unfurnished

Apartments to Share

Roommrites
Room for Rriit

Sublet

House foi Reni

House to Sh,v^

House tor S:!if

House Exchanqi-

Housinq fJeeded

Room & Board for Help

To'.vntiouse for Ren!

Condos for Sale

Condos to Shart

Condos for Rent

Guesthouse for Rent

Vacation Rentals

^ A^irtments tor Rent

BRENTWOOD ADJ.
BRIGHT UPPER BACHELOR w/all utilities

led. $449/mo. Call 310-445-9551.

t: RENTAL SERVICE. Westside and SF
Valley apartments. Singles, 1&2 bedrooms.

Furnished/unfurnished. As low as $425. The
Robert's Company. 310-312-9090.

LJtM LGREAT
UPPER tbdrm. Ibath Price $565. Stove, re-

•rigerator. Newly painted. New drapes. Floor

s carpeted. Including parking. 1736 South

Robertson Call: 310-557-0710

NEWLY REMODEL Ibr+lba, on Westwood
tilvd One mile from Campus, bus or bike to

school $800/mo. 310-446-1738.

PALMS $595, 1 -bedroom, entry system, very

quiet, all appliances. Convenient to campus.
Security deposit $100. A/C. laundry. 310-

H37-7061.

PALMS $800 2-Bedroonn/1 -bath Large, up-

per, small building, completely refurbished,

like new See to appreciate 15 min. from

NFEDS A PAl
We neei .imagina-

tive, loving, caring, firm, patient person to be
a playmate/companion to a joyful, enthusias-

tic, loving, funny, but hyperactive 4 year old

boy Early Childhood Ed or Psych student

preferred. Must have own car. Hrs 4 30pm-
7:30pm, M-F Challenging, but rewarding

Call Daytime: 310-459-1320. Nights: 310-

459-4339 _^^
MOTHERS P/T ASSISTANT Errands, baby-

sitting, light housework Requires car and

current insurance Flexible hours Start im-

mediately 310-440-9171

P/T DOMESTIC HELP 3 afternoons/week. 2-

7pm. Light housework, cooking, errands

Must own car. Santa Monica $7/hr. 310-444-

2204.

GOOD LOCK
oy\ FiMALSff

Wilshire. $650. 310-395-1284.

GOOD DEAL**
CULVER CITY. 1bdrm/1ba, front/backyard 8

miles from UCLA Neighbors Brum grads

$700/mo 9034 Krueger. Apt A. 310-262-

5514

1-BD $590 2-BD $790
Huge Apartments Ideal for roommates Gar-

den courtyard, pool, A/C, phone-entry Near

Sherman Oaks Galleria Minutes to campus
818-997-7312

2BD/1BTH Overlooking pool, full kitchen,

pool/spa. fireplace, parking, walk-m closet,

rec.rm. gas&hot water paid $1200 negoti-

able 515 Kelton. 310-208-1976

3-BD/2 BA S960/MO
WLA. Convenient to campus, quiet, newly

painted, laundry, bright. Available immediate-

ly. 11521 Rochester Ave Information/open

house, call 310-476-2317

AMAZING DEAL
WLA 1629 Brockton 1 bedroom, $655 New
appliances, full-kitchen, new carpet, cable-

ready, vertical blinds, gated, quiet area, no

pets 310-477-0112.

BEVERLY HILLS ADJ. 1&2-BEDR00MS
UPPER&LOWER $695-$835 ASK FOR
BONUS SOME W/HARDWOOD FLOORS.
BALCONY. ONLY 1/2 BLOCK TO PICO
nilS 310-839-6294.

PALMS 3/17 CARDIFF
rLOORI+I.S CO-

jY, STOVE, REFRIGERATOR. DISH-

VASHER, A/C. FIREPLACE. GATED
ARKING/LOCKED ENTRY QUIET, NEW-
ER BUILDING, ACCESSIBLE TO 10/405

FREEWAY. 13-MIN TO UCLA. 310-836-

7146. 213-650-4404.

PALMS NICE AREA 3657 Dunn Drive 1-

bdrm, lower. Laundry room, parking. No re-

frigerator Will accept pets. $595/mnth Call

310-826-9471

PALMS. 1 and 2-bdrm $775-$895. Central

air. subterranean parking, fireplace, mi-

crowave, alarm Quiet area, close to trans-

portation and shopping. Call 310-393-9000.

PALMS. $565 1 -bedroom apartment. New
carpel. Appliances, pool, laundry, Covered
parking, no pets. 310-558-4909.

PALMS $995 2-bed-2-bath 2-story town-

homes. Fireplace, gated garage, unit alarm,

open Mon-Sat 10-5 3614 Paris Drive 310-

391 1076 or 310-837-0906 Manager

PALMS Newer building. 2/bedroom 2/bath-

rooms Fridge Dishwasher New carpet Bal-

cony. Fireplace. Walk in closet. Secure park-

ing $850 310-838-7997. 310-390-5996

PALMS/MV-Singles $485 and up. 1 -bed-

rooms $540 and up 2-bdrms $735 and up.

Large units, appliances, pool, parking Su-

perlative Realty 310-391-1369

SANTA MONICA-Single apt for rent $580.

Stove/fridge. Kitchen and private bath

Owner pays gas: electricity negotiable. Blue

bus 310-828-6796.

SANTA MONICA. 1 -bedroom. Garden set-

ling. Unfurnished $665, Furnished $775.

Laundry facilities. 1 block to bus. Very quiet.

310-392-4447.

2S Apartments for R#nt

SANTA MONICA. Very large apartment
North of Wilshire 7blocks from beach. Large
kitchen, very private and spacious
$825/mon' ; M, - ,.

SHFRMAN OAKS
SpaCiwud ^ownivi inj f ^ jUOitri/^uiii 4v<525.

Direct bus to UCLA. Garden courtyard,

phone entry, quiet area Great for room-

mates Danielle B18-3flR-10fin

w I IJL/tZVt I Jj f'C l_- 1 1-% L
SINGLE
nde to campus. Near parks Laundry/park-

ing. Massachusetts/east of 405. $525. 310-

479-2819.

STUDIO APT
WESTWOOD CHARMING All appliances,

a/c, walk UCLA 310-208-4934.

UCLA/VILLAGE Single $600. All utilities

paid. 1 block from campus/village Newly re-

modeled. 638 landfair. 310-824-2595 310-

208-4253.

VENICE-$575/month. Unfurnished, unique

single. Full kitchen, carpet, mini-blinds. Ab-

bot Kinney Blvd 2 Blocks beach. No pets.

310-392-2456.

WLA. 2464 Barrington Ave. #8. $1,299. 3-

bed-3-bath with 2 fireplaces. Furnished

kitchen. Intercom-entry building w/parking.

Close to transportation Manager 390-9401

W.L.A7PALMS
$595 AND UP

1+1 $595 Nice, parkihg. laundry. 1 + 1 $695
all utilities included, pool, gated entry. 1+1

$725-$750 Great area, parking, fridge, and

more. 2+2 $795-$850 Gated, upper, park-

ing. 2+2 $1175-$1195 Luxury, loaded, roof-

top, Jacuzzi, washer/dryer in unit. 310-278-

8999

WALK TO UCLA
Westwood Village. Bachelor's, $550/month.

10944 Strathmore. 310-209-0968.

WALK TO UCLA
SPACIOUS STUDIO APARTMENT. Heat-

ing/AC Private patio, full kitchen, fridge,

stove, dish-washer. Secured parking and en-

try, heated pool, lacuzzi, recreation rm. $800
824-2112/208-1880.

West Los Angeles 3bdrm. 1 75 bath. Very

spacious apartment Includes: stove, refrig-

erator, parking, and laundry facilities. Close

access to public transportation. Ideal for

roommates $775/month Call: 1-800-443-

4242.

WESTWOOD Taking reservations for Sum-
mer/Fall. 2-bed/2-bath, all appliances,

pool/jacuzzi, balcony/nice view, security

building. 2-parking, walk to UCLA. $1300-

$1400/mo 310-824-0833 10am-5pm

WESTWOOD UCLA
Very charming, totally redone, and under
new management. Brand-new carpets, ap-

pliances, mini-blinds, paint. 1 -bedrooms
$800/$825. 652 Veteran Ave 310-208-3664

WESTWOOD. 2bdrmy2ba Beautiful Mediter-

ranean style building. Must see' 310-443-

1446

WESTWOOD Beautiful townhouse-style 2-

bedroom, 1&1/2bath, hardwood floors, new
paint, blinds Pool, laundry, parking.

$1050/month. 310-285-1725.

WESTWOOD Close to 1-405 Large 1 -bed-

room. Hardwood floor, excellent closet

space. No pets. $e50/month. 310-479-5649.

WESTWOOD Near campus. 1 bachelor:

Single Daytime phone 213-932-1857.

WESTWOOD. Studio w/ loft. All appliances.

A/C. Security parking Very spacious
$890/mo 310-208-4934

WESTWOOD/1380 Veteran Spacious
2bdrfn/2bath $1300-1390 Security, roof-top

pool, Jacuzzi, across Westwood Park, walk-

in closets, quiet building, gated parking.

Bruins, 310-477-5108.

28 Apartments for Rent

WESTWOOD/BEVERLY GLEN 3-block8
south of Wilshire. 1 -bdrm Newly decorated.

Complete kitchen, elevator. Secunty. Under-
ground parking. $695 negotiable. 310-474-
5375.

"^

* PALMS
2BD,2BA,CUS]vm.v„„nOUSE,

FIREPUCE, BALCONY.

GATED GARAGE, AURM IN UNIT

Call the manager at (310) 837-0906

•3614MRIS $995

Call (310) 391-1076

TO SEE THE
LOVELYAPARTMENTS

WESTWOOD: 1-bdrm. Gated parking/build-

ing. Laundry, Jacuzzi, $500 secunty deposit.

$875 rent. 660 Veteran. 310-208-2251.

WLA. 1537 Corinth Ave. Single, hardwood
floors. $575/mo. Lease Ctose to UCLA.
Available March 15. 310-820-0665.

WLA: 2tjed/1bath. $850/month 1 year lease.

New paint and carpet. Open house 11-3

M.W.F Or call 805-495-8532. Special rates

tor 2-year + leases

WLA: Bachelor, available April 1st.

$425/month+security deposit. Lease negoti-

able 310-820-8435

29 Apciflm#nts FumM^W
WLA-$590/mo. Ask about free rent. Attrac-

tive furnished-singles Near UCLA/VA. Ideal

lor students Suitable for two. Definite must
seel 1525 Sawtelle Bl 310-477-4832.

Ne(iu:^ i wiiiished

Summer Sublets

For Incoming

Summer Rssociotes

<^^

(ill) 896^6761

mmm vv
*.l I I aiHiraii

Oi kitrhen.

Call Laurc

824-0319
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BEL-AIR BEAUTIFUL Ibdrm. Old-world,

backyard, hardwood floors, stove, fridge.

Near Sunset&405 Fwy Min one year lease.

310-472-8640.

WLA. 2bd/1ba, $895, buill-ins, pool, close to

UCLA and beach ?"^=>c p,< im .i77.qqc(;

31 ApartmiWWWaW^
FEMALE-nonsmoker who likes children. To

Share 2bdr-2bth Secunty building with a

mother and child $570/mnth Near UCLA
310-268-8310 after 5pnn.

PALMS 2-bdrm., 2-bath +loft Seeking fe-

male N/S. Own room/bath. Large closet.

High ceilings, dishwasher, security parking.

$500/mo -t-1/2 utilities. 310-253-5091

PALMS area adjacent to Westwood. Looking

for responsible nonsmoker female to share

beautiful 2-bdrm 2-bath Own master bed-

room and garage. Newly renovated. Quiet

street. $450/monlh 310-845-9471.

WESTCHESTER-Female student share lux-

urious 2-bdrm security building/parking,

hotel-type lobby, furnished, pools/jacuzzis,

fitness center, rec-room, fire-place, balcony,

cable TV. $595/mo 310-641-6161.

WESTWOOD Female for huge apt. Own
room/bath. Secunty/parking. Fully furnished,

pool/spa Walk to campus. $650. Call Emily

310-209-2566

WESTWOOD; 1bdrm/1 bath available ASAP
Parking, pool, security. Pets OK. Walk to

UCLA. Male/female non-smoker wanted.

$575/month+1/2 utilities. Alejandro 310-234-

1297.

^jv^KraAiZm^iaaf^^^^

HUGE FURNISHED RM
WESTWOOD. . , ING te.

Spacious. All amenities, walk-in closet, cloh<

to campus bus stop. Sublet tor spnnij

$350/nrK? 310-824-1185

MASTER BEDROOM
CULVER CITY-Non-smoking to share 3-bea

room condo w/female professor. Mastei

bedroom w/private bath Parking, pool/jacu2

zi, secured building, laundry. $450/month

310-836-0512

FEMA OOMMATE
Westwood. Corner ui Veteran/Santa Monk:a,

10 min from UCLA. 2bdrm/2ba apartment.

Parking. Furnished Fireplace. Large and
spacious, backyard, convenient buslines,

quiet and safe location. Mia 310-473-4891.

HOUSEMATE NEEDED
NORTH HOLLYWOOD. Completely fur-

nished 2-story house has a room available,

starting March 1. Wonderful space over

3000sq.ft. That includes a pool&jacuzzi in

backyard, rec room, fireplace, pool table,

and 2-car garage with washer/dryer

$550/month. Call 818-994-4898 or 818-994-

6501.

SANTA MONICA. Seeking responsible, non
smoking female, own bdroom, bath

$475/$500/mo, plus one month as deposit

References preferred. Spacious, greai

neighborhood. Monica: 310-453-8650

SPACIOUS ROOM $450
WESTWOOD. 5-minute walk to campus. 1

female to share beautiful/large apartmen'

w/1 -other female Now-August. Cute back

yard, laundry. Great Deal! Leah 310-824-

2416.

VENICE. $350-f1/2 utilities. 2-bed/1-bath

Female seeks Male/Female roommate
Apartment near beach/bus. No pets. No
smoking. 310-306-7849.

WESTWOOD Looking for female roommati

to share 2br/2bth Apt. on Midvale for sprint.

quarter $300 OBO. Great deal! 310-209

1070.

WESTWOOD. $375. Seeking n/s male \v

share 2bdrn^2ba. apt. Large walk-in closet

gas+water included Walk to UCLA
Ava:now. Steve 310-208-8016.

WLA- Behind West Side Pavilion. One Stud

ent to share Single- laundry, bathroom, kitch

en. Close to buslines and shopping mails

Near freeway. $249 + 1/2 utilities. Don: 310
281-5539. NO DEPOSIT!

WLA-Female needed to share 2bed/2bath

(own bed/bath). Spacious. Nice area. Secui

ity building. $550. Prefer Grad or Ph.d stuc

ent. 310-826-2471.

WLA. Available now. Own room, share batt

w/one. $450/month. All amenities. Securiiv

deposit. 310-474-2194.

T-dnN L
4 ^i.4

BASKETBALL TIX Oregon 2 tix Qvoil $20ea 310-208-4198

Prepaid $20 (new)

Free activation

BETA VIDEOS

CALLING CARD

CELLULAR PHONE
CLOTHES DRYER

EXTRAS NEEDED
GUITAR BRND NEW In original pockage

Movies; TV nostalgia $ 1 0ea 31 0-285-8545

$10 310-820-7284

$60 818-875-1269

Maytog.6 cyLgosJye $250 310-285-8545

Tutor by UCLA studnt $1 Oeo 81 8-998-2747

$59 818-999-9958

FREE
ADVERTISING I

GUITAR CLASICAL Yamatia Eterna. 3mo. $100 310-794-3375

GUITAR - FENDER Squire Strat. w/case $200 310-209-0322

HARLEY WG LEGS no disc, no trees $400pr 213-205-75?6

INTERNET TUTOR in exctiange for FREE 31 0-575-1 Oao

INTERNET TUTOR in exctiange for FREE 310-575-1035

MAC PERF0RMA600 600 w/CD sno monitor $400 310-657-3857

MAHRESS/BXSPRG Excellent condition $75 310-542-4886

MONITOR New mag PC monitor $300 310-824-1728

MOVIE POSTERS USA, foreign ^60-'96 $10up 310-285-8545

OFFROAD LIGHTS lOOWhalogen bulb $15 213-205-7526

PC GAMES Diablo/Red alert $22 310-559-4647

PRINT SHP SFTWR CD ensmblr Wndo95 nw $39 818-999-9958

REVEAL FAX MODM 28.8 Int new in box $79 818-999-9958

SNOW SKIIS K2/185W/binding/pole $60 310-820-7284

SNOWBOARDBOOTS Ainwalk size 9 yr.93 $40 310-794-3078

STAMP ERROR Legends West w/error $500 310-285-8545

TI85 CALCULATOR Gift, never used $65 310-942-2045

TRUCK STEP Angled,slipstrip,ctim $15 213-205-7526

TRUMPET LESSONS Students of all ages $20 310-298-4672

VIDEO CASSPLAYR * ^>es/notaVCR $50 310-657-3857

WASHING MACHINE '^'f,yrold $300 310-285-8545

Vy/HITE DESK LAMP LAowu^i m \^\yt iQITIOn $10 818-999-9958

s. nnki

Ads must be submitted in person or by mail. No phone orders

accepted. No motor vehicle ads allowed Deadline is 2 work days

prior to issue at 12pm. All Bruin Bargains ads appear Wednesday

and Friday. Limit ot 4 free ads per customer, per week.
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?362 OVERLAND-Bachelor apartment, hot
3late, small refrigerator, $300+utilities. Call

^enee at 310-475-5673

BEAi iFUL!
/VEST L/' Modern home—huge
naster bedroom. Walk-in closet. French
Joors. Opens to large wooden back patio.

xtra-large bathroom Enjoy large, rixxJern

itchen. Near Westside Pavillion

600/month. 310-4700831

3EL AIR- furnished room and own bathroom

n private house, serious student, $500/mo,

Itchen privileges. Call 310-472-9799 after

Sprrv

lELAIR. Private, room and bath Very quiet

ight kitchen/laundry privileges 8min to

ampus(car) References necessary.

465/month. 310-477-6977

EVERLY GLEN CANYON Private room,

hare bath $450. Room w/private bath. Sep-

rate entrance. Quiet, hillside setting, sunny

550. Non-smoker, quiet studious male ten-

nis Includes utilities. 310-470-2142.

33 Room for Rent

WALK i > ,
I

,. ,d pri-

vate room, pnvate entrance, free cable kitch-

en, laundry, parking MALE. AVAILABLE
NOW 310-473-5769

WESTWOOD Private, own bedroom/bath.

Backyard, kitchen/laundry, gated parking,

N/S, clean, quiet, female student. Starting at

$525/mo.+utilities. 310-477-0112

WLA Large closet, ceiling fan, yard. Jacuzzi

kitchen use, utilities/laundry included. Cai

O.K. Close to buses/shopping. Non-srTK)ker

$450/mth. 818-981-8114.

WLA- $425 for own room & parking. Laundry,

near campus, bus, everything. Available

ASAP. Clean, quiet, responsible. Please call

310-996-1173.

WLA. Furnished Bedroom in spacious home.

Quiet neighborhood. Full kitchen privileges

w/washer, dryer Free utilities. N/S. No Pets.

WSuPif

SUMMER

LAW FIRM seeks furnished Westside, South

Bay, Pasadena sublets only from May-Sept.

No share situations please. Include cross

streets. Leave detailed message at-213-

680-8589.

GREAT FAMILY SANTA MONICA In ex-

change for P/T child care/houseke«ping Fe-

male preferred Must speak English CDL ^

References required. Susan. 310-394-3791. ^

i

il^lfTime Insurance Seiviciii

m *"s

: V( lO* MutL

No Ki

Call for a I

(31 Oi L'

•Ml

0/34
.1. $10C»

I

t

uaUi f CpiciOi^,

appliances Open house 3/8 and 3/9 11am-

3pm. $1,600. 1902 Veteran Ave. 213-344-

7161.

WESTWOOD. Antique 1-bdrm. Attached cot-

tage, courtyard. Privacy Hardwood floors.

French windows S&R 2-mi UCLA. 1672

Greenfield. $800 lease. Cats. 714-588-7115.

36 House to Slioro

IDYLLWILD MOUNTAIN RETREAT. For

sale/rent FULLY equipped Sleeps 5+. Dai-

ly, weekly. Call 310-391-6808. http://mem-

bers.tnpod.com/-eaeberha/IDYLLWIL.HTM

ADi/i^^r/^e

Services 70-85

CHEAP ASS RENT
rooms avail «,l\l^7 $320/mo Parking,

ose to bus lines, UCLA, SMC. all that! Call

10-445-9498.

W Sublet

'f'ww%m'm%'mm^'ww-9'wmww'w'www

fessionals. Wood floors, large kitchen, fire

place, security, cable, own phone, W/D. N/S

$667/month Richard 310-475-0473.

ers|

ULVER CITY. Quiet family, buses close

% nin from campus $350. Cable TV. +

I ricity included Available April 1 310-

% 1 928.

jtNICE Steps to beach, steps to Venice
|inal On Pacific and Washington 3-bdrm

I tjx Kitchen and laundry included
i/mo Call Rick 310-302-1995

il LA. Large furnished plus bath

ber-8 bus. Full privileges. FEMALE
!uate student Must like dogs

i month utilities included 310-398-6522

O'Melveny & Myi
Lavv^ Firm

Needs Summer Sublets.

Ifyou are interested in

subletting your furnished
apartment any time from
May to August, our law
students wnl be needing
housing. Please Call

the Recruiting Office at

^ House for Sale

ORECLOSED
huineb irucn pt;iHiies on $1. Delinquenl idi

Repos, REO's Your Area Toll-Free 1-80(

218-9000 I
. '

: (213)669-60 / "i f

^ Housing Needed

SUMMER SUBLET
FURNISHL.
wood, Brentwood, SM ot Manhattan Beach.

5/17-7/5. Contact Edwin@61 7-868-8037 or

eju@law.harvard edu.

Insurance

Legal Advice Attornev

Professional S^^i .K';s

Person,*! Sf-fvi! '-s Oft-

1-900 rjiiiiif.M

TeleCO!ilin.,ni. :!-;..

Scho'dii- •;
.

- •'

Loans
Movers S!u; !';•:

Tulorffiq

Typing
'

Music Lessons

Graduate Exam r ,-,,

Acad Career Advis-n

Resumes
Automotive Mechanic

^1 Ugol Advice/Attome^

ARRESTED-?
Drunk \.ii.yHry, uiuii/Uiuy/cioadijii charges,

sex offences. All felonies and misde-

meanors Westwood, Law Offices of Ken K.

Behzadi. 310-441-9341

BANKRUPTCY
Chapter 7/1 fiT OUT OF DEBT TO-
DAY!!! Flat tee/low cost/payment plans

Law offices of White & Assoc. (UCLAW "Se")

800-420-9998/31 0-207-2089.

GREEN CARD!
EASY-INtXPtNSIVE WAY. Visas, Work
Permits, & Labor Certification. A California

Corporation Since 1982 Immigration
Specialist Call r?10-4f;9-?}?00

72 Proteiilofwl ^rvlc«s
^Lt'l LU VVMI I L Mjii UU i

ING PERSONAL STATEIWIENT! Save time.

frustration. For help devetoping/editing these

crucial essays. 310-392-1734.

'»-3?#^rAV^:; )^^'^^t 'm.-'^-

iH€

m^ii:^l^:MA?
ffiAJ

^:f^^i^^^^^^^ •*• '.^ *-* jt<,^

m io!
ivf-

VIDEO
mSNimiA^ EViNINQ A = Century Cable B = Channel Name C = Bruin Cablevision

iO MONDAY
N WEDNESDAY

(> STUDENT
io DISCOUNT

MAR. 5, 1997

^e

ae

:se!t

Saved by
the Bell k

c 5:00 I 5:30 6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 .10:00,10:30 11:00| 11:30 12:00 12:30 1:00 i 1:30 I

Family
Matters [S

Cook-
Academy

NewsK

Quack
Pack 3?;

Mr. Cooper

Home
Videos

Married..

With

Ricki Lake Impact of

welfare relorm. (R)

News3C

Fresh
Prince

Business
Report

News 3:

Home
Videos

Home
Improve.

Mad About
You:tt;

NBC News

Fresh
Prince

Hard Copy

Extra (In

Slereo)

S

Bzzz! (In

Stereo)

Newshour With Jim
Lehrer lE

ABC WId
News
Real TV (In

Slereo) K
Simpsons
(In Slereo)

Roseanne
(In Stereo)

Jeopardy!

Inside

Edition K
Home
Improve.

Martin "The

Break-Up"

Ent
T onight

Access
Hollywood

Seinfeldlln

Slereo) 'X.

Life and
Times E
Wheel of

Fortune 31

American
Journal 3]

Sinipsons
(In Stereo)

Martin (In

Slereo) K

Nanny

Frasler (In

Slereo) E
Sister,

Sister 3:

Tpmporar-
:ly Youfs A
Chicago
Sonss;

Sister,

Sister 3

Feds ish and Burn" V

Wings (In

Slereo) 31

Jamie Foxx
(In Slereo)

Just Shoot
Me 31

Jamie Foxx
(In Slereo)

Colm Wilkinson Sings... Irish tenor Colm Wilkinson

and Patli LuPone perform show lunes (R) (In Slereo)

Grace
Under Fire

Coach (In

Stereo) lE

News

Beveriy Hills, 90210 "A

Ripe Young Age" 3;

Sentinel "Ice Man
Slereo) 3:

(R) (In

Drew Carey
(In Slereo)

Arsenio
"Overtime"

News

Party of Five "Leap of

Faith" (In Stereo) it

Star Trek: Voyager
"Future's End (R) 3;

EZ Streets S

a Bullet jiii >!

Dateline (In Slereo) 3}

News (In Slereo) 31

News ;t

News 3]

Cheers (In

Stereo) 3:

Gipsy Kings: Tierra Gitana (In Stereo)

Primetime Live S!

News

ItewsS]

News

News 3:

Late Show (In biPft'ol V\

Tonight Show (In Stereo)

3]

Murphy
Brown 3!

Charlie

Rose

Nightline 31

Jerry Springer One-nighl

stands (R)

Married..

With

Mad About
You 3:

M'A'S'H
(Part 2 of 2)

StrT'iP
Ur .

Late Late Show ir
I
News

Late NiqhT'R) (In Slereo)

News (R) (In Stereo) 3]

Life and
Times 3]

Politically

Incorrect 3:

Govern-
ment

News (R) 3]

Maury Ovenweiqht teens

discuss harassment. E
Cops (In

Stereo) X
APD Life

I he Beat

Cops (In

Stereo) 31

Later (In

Stereo) 3]

Pat Bollard Comic Mary
Scheer, Lou Rawls. (R) 3:

Instructional

Programming
*Vj "floyce" (1994)
James Belushi.

Rolonda Having a family

member in pnson.

Paid
Program

Baywatch "Father's Day"
(In Slereo, 3]

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

58

39 B??l 12

JO

26

iJHa

Q
^39

19 GQI

14

42

o

^

65

/6

26

44

42

39

41

40

64

71

Remember
WENNIS

**** 'How Green Was My Valley" i\94\ , Drama) A
tamily of Welsh miners struggles to eke out a living.

**'/, "Songwnte/-"(1984, Drama) Willie Nelson A
country singer sets out to foil a greedy backer. 'R'

Prime
News S.

Burden of

Proof (R) 3:

P 'i "The Whoopee
(1986)

Prime Time Justice

Larry King Live IK

Tick 3: Dream On

Trial Story: Joan Collins:

Actress. Defendant

Inside the Actors Studio
Martin Landau (R)

"Oa//as"(1950) A bitter exConlederale
officer vows revenge on marauders

Worid Today

Daily Show
(R)

TV Nation

Cochran & Grace

Prime Time Public Affairs

Wild Discovery:
Orangutans

World's Coolest
Bachelors (R)

Discover Magazine
"Fear"

Gossip (R)

(4:30) College Basketball: Penn Stale

at Iowa (Live)

(4:00) "Han to Hart:

Crimes ol the Han" {^99i)

Commish (In Slereo) 31

Wanted
Jams

You Afraid?

Champions
of Speed

Real Worid
(In Slereo)

Rocko's
Modem Ufe

Sports
Vacatn.

Carol
Burnett

Supermar-
ket Sweep

Ren&
Stimpy

Clarissa

Explains

Model (R)

Airpower Showdown
"Attack Planes"

Talk Soup
(R)

Night Stand

Remember
WENN3;

***''2 "The Field" {^990) Richard Harris. An Inshman

and an American lignl over a plot of land 'PG-13'

*** "How Green Was My Va/tey" (1941, Drama) A
lamily of Welsh miners struggles to eke out a living.

CNN/Sports
Illustrated

Comic
Relief

Moneyline

Comic
Relief

Prime Time Justice (R)

NewsNight

Comic
Relief

Showbiz
Today (R)

Comic
Relief

Trial Story (R)

Expose "Naked
Hollywood" "The Writer"

NewsNight
Update

Comic
Relief

CNN/Sports
Illustrated

Dream On

Cochran & Grace (R)

Prime Time Public Affairs (R)

Wild Discovery:
Orangutans

Howard
Stern

College Basketball Patriot League Tournament
Championship •- Teams to Be /Announced. (Live)

Carol
Burnett

Debt

House of

Style (R)

Tiny Toon
Adventures

FOX Sports News

Waltons "The
Achievement"

Singled Out
(In Slereo)

Doug (In

Slereo K

Designific

Women 3
Idiot

Savants

Rugrats (In

Stereo) iS

Howard
Stern (R)

Discover Magazine
"Fear" (R)

Melrose Place 'Picture

Imperlecl" (In Slereo)

Sportscenter E

Highway to Heaven
"Highway to Heaven" E
Unsolved Mysteries (In

Stereo)

Prime Time
(In Stereo)

Hey Arnold!

(In Slereo)

Howard
Stern (R)

Happy
Days

Tennis: ATP US Pro Indoor Championship Final.

From Philadelphia.

** "Saturday Night Fever" {^977. Drama) John Travolta A man's

only escape Irom his humdrum existence is dancing

Wings (In Wings (In

Slereo) S:

Renegade 'Stalker's

Moon (In Slereo) [g

Wheelchair
Sports

Rescue 911 (In Stereo) 3:

Airpower Showdown
"Attack Planes" (R)

Talk Soup
(R)

Inside the

PGA Tour

Night Stand

Inside Sr.

PGA
700 Club (Leh in

Progress)

Vj "DavKfs Mother" {\99A) Kirstie Alley. A woman
ad son.sacrifices greatly tor her ment ally challenqei

Howard Stem Private fJ MrCarthviJ*

Parts Premiere Party (R)

I Love Lucy
3!

NBA Action

Munsters

'Jenny
McCarthy

'oda"No
Oal"

Ultimate

Adventure

Highianderf The Series

"The Vampire" (In Slereo)

''2 "Sfr/pes "(1981, Comedy) Bill Murray, Harold Ramis. Warren
Oates A py ride takes two Army recruits across enemy lines.

iptball San Anionto Spurs at Chicago Bulls From United Tinslde the
iNBA

Murder, She Wrote 3!

D3//as"( 1950) A bitter ex-Confederate
officer vows revenge on marauders.

*Vj "Songwr7fer-"(1984. Drama) Willie Nelson. A
country singer sets out to foil a greedy backer. 'R'

Larry King Live (R) Mi

Daily Show Comic
Relief

Prime Time Justice (R)

Overnight

Ticks:

CNN/Sports
Illustrated

** "The Film Flam
Man" (1967) a:

Inside the Actors Studio
Martin Landau. (R)

Crossfire

(R)

Saturday Night Live

Howard Hesseman. 3)

Trial Story (R)

Newsroom
3:

Daily Show
(R)

Cochran & Grace (R)

Public Policy Conference

Next Step
(R)

Howard
Stem (R)

Beyond
2000

WKRP in

Cincinnati

Sportscenter S.

Carson
Classics

Martha
Stew ai'

Singled din
(In Slereo)

Carson
Classics

Taxi 3:

Unsolved
Mysicries

Loveline

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Up Close
(R)

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Three Stooges

Racehorse
Digest (R)

Unsolved Mysteries (In

Slereo)

FOX Sports News

Odd Couple
"The Frog"

*"i "Hercules m New Vof»i"(1970)

Arnold Strong (Schwarzenegger) .

** Vj "/ Come in Peace" (1990) Dolph Lund
' >w,..,i,q Atinn stalks humans Un theif brain

'Any Place but Home" ( 1 997, Drama) Joe Lando A
kidnapped boy is reluctant to return to his father 3!

Wings (In

Stereo)

S

Bewitched

Horse R.

Paid
Program

Paid

Program

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Auto Raciiig: NASCAR
Craltsman Truck Senes

Paid

Program
Nurses

Alternative Nation
|

Slereo)

I Dream of

Jeannie
Dick Van
Dyke

Paid
Program

Thirty-

something

Dreamtimt
(InSif:

Bob

Billiards: Steve Mi/erak Senior Tour
Semifinal From Biloxi. Miss (R)

**''} "The Heidi Chronicles" {\99b, Comecty-Drama) Jamie Lee
Curtis. A baby boomer's oultook on life changes through the years

Wings (In

Stereo) 3:

jren. A
uid

I* "Big Bad Mama //"(1987, Drama) Revenge drives a
I nins lun moll to kidnrir ^ kiipr'- ---

Silk Stalkings "Dead
Weight" (R) (In Stereo) 3)

CHiPs "Bomb Run"

Knight Rider "Knight of

Lav

33

JL JA
IChip'
iuale

76o"(194l)

(4:45) "In the Line of Duty

Vengeance" (1994) Dean
•reol

1'jL

"Cjndbr«te"(1950) An»nated. A scullery

maid's dreams come true at a ball. 'G'

*'/, "A/ecessaryflougA)ness"(1991)SrottBakiila A I** "White Man's Burden"

34-year-ok1 farmer aids a failing cqIIpo- ' " '

'Frank

AX\\m.n\r

\m
ima) John Travolta (In Steti

[Tracey

laitelothe
wi.npy style.

|Larrv

iSanilprsB;

: 979, Drarr

.ffi J
^^portT (1964,

(4 45)* "ff.? .Par (1994. Thmgs C/ianpe" (1968) Don Ameche. An
nmigrant is mistaken lor a mob kingpin. 'PG

|

,

.

Ih/ilifi" 1 1 994 Satire! A lurn-of- [ "TiQer Hci '

' P3'-)S"(1995, Drama) Nick N -

' ssador Thomas Jeffersai. 'PG 13' S
** "Bodily Harm" 1^195. Suspense)

• V, "Poison Ivy II: L(V"(1996) Alyssa Mila

diary draws an art student into a worid ot d
"etbatt

.)'R'(B]

'la and de Kterk" (^997 , Drama)
. Gerry Maritz (In Stereo)

r"^^r Reqwn"(1T0G,

Sidney
Poitier Neeson, Jl

^a) Liam
Stereo) 'R'

"L/nd!ercove/-"( 19951 A p 'Under I ixk

IJassified Line (310) 825-2221 • http://www.dailybruin.ucla.e(lu • Classified Display (310) 206-3060'iii]^WffassT&^^ (310) 825-2221 •http://www.dailybruln.ucla.edu •Classified Display (310) 206-3060 iC
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208-3081
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72 ProfosMonal Services

r

"rN: MBA, LAW.
n APPLICANTS

r.u j..rjn_:j >_icvciu)jn iy/t'Uiii(iy your cniican,

important personal statements? Get protes
sionai help, competitive edge from nationa
ly-known author/consultant. 310-826-4445

Research, Writing, Editing

ALL levels, - ALL subjects Foreign
Students Welcome Fast Professional

Quality guaranteed papers not for sale

Call Research 310-477-8226

M-F 10:00am-5 :00pm

[73 Pe^oncri Service

OJEBT
- sroi" c OI 1

• MilH TO 1

• Kl Kl 1! I

TOLL FREE

f 1 I IC)^

1 T III I

) ilH K

•888-

^Cl N( II s

(If 1)1 HI

< Kf IHT

365-3096

m l^pkig

EAGLE-EYED
PROOFREADER. Edits theses/publication
tutors English/study skills; trains time mar
agemenl/stress reduction. Nadia Lawrenc-
PhD 310-393-1951

GONE SHOPPING
PERSONAL SHOPPER FOR prescription'
groceries, gifts, etc. Ideal for busy execu
tives, homebound, or physically impaired

BIMIHELP
VISA /MasterCard • FAX • E-MAIL

Dave Bolicx, ma

Ntni

FREE CALL

SQ

i 1-800-9ie-l040 Q

78 Moven/Stora^
HONEST MAN W/14tt truck and dollies,

rnall jobs, short notice ok. Student discount
10-285-8688 SF, LV, SD. AZ. Go Bruins

JERRYS PROVING & DELIVERY. The care-
ful movers. Experienced, reliable, same day
delivery. Packing, boxes available. Jerry,

10+ YRS EXPERIENCE
Application Typing, Editing, Notary & More'
Legal/t^edical-IVIac/IBM. Student Discount
Near UCLA. 310-312-4858.

ALL WP & APPLICS
RESUI^E DEVELOPMENT, BUSINESS CO-
RESPONDENCE, PROPOSALS. EDITING.
FORMATTING DISSERTATIONSH-RESES
DISCOUNT FOR PAPERS ACE TYPIST,
ETC. 310-820-8830

HANDLE ALL YOUR TYPING NEEDS quick

ly, precisely and economically Call WORD
BYWORD at 213-651-1673. Will pick up and
deliver!

WORD PROCESSING specializing in thes-

es, dissertations, transcription, resumes, fli-

ers, brochures, mailing lists, reports. Santa
Monica, 310-828-6939 Hollywood, 213-466-
2888

WORDPROCESSING. Papers, resumes
scripts, medical/legal, applications, transcrip

tion WordPerfect, laser printer, fax. Com
petitive rates, quick turnaround SF Valley

Leslie: 818-905-0805.

81 Music Les^ns

BASEBALL

PR&FeSSIONAL WRITING/ED
pers, reports, statistics, proposals, reser-

arch projects, theses, Ph D dissertations,

college applk:ation essays. All subjects,

style requirements 213-871-1333

WRITER/EDITOR/COACH (PhD Education-
al Psychology, MA English Literature) Pow-

,
ertul Personal Statements, Thesis, Papers
Eliminate Writers Block, Thesis Trauma/ Test

Anxiety. 310-396-7063.

WRITING problems? Retired Berkeley prof

available via e-mail. Details on web site:

http://WVW -f.nnMt -r.mf drmartv

'

W9 ^rtortng

MATH/PHYSICS/STATiSTIGS/ENGLISH/
ASTRONOMY Tutoring service Free con-

sultation Reasonable rates, call anytime
Computerized statistical analysis available.

Call-MY TUTOR- Man (800)90-TUTOR _

PRIVATE
COLLEGE. SE(

ELS. All subjet

orw. At your ho

ING: 310-477-9685.

U lORING

rates. une on
MIRAL TUTOR-

SPANISH TUTORING Low rates. Gram-
mar conversation/translation, traveling

BEAR S RESEARCH.
WRITING & EDITING

p«
if(s«<vi iisfirtffartorw

-—-. Ph.D. f310T 4Tn^my
'

I < if -
... j.|jL.i_..

hristina 310-454-1484

lUTORING
flvels. Also

Math

m
til fh^

All IG'. ^..j. .^. J
... ., .'.,.,, i^v.VJi'.rj,v ,., ^/i i^a...,l.T|i./t lur

At your home or WLA studio. 1st lesson free

No drum set necessary. Neil 213-654-8226.

GUITAR INSTRUCTION 15 years EXP all

levels and styles. Patient and organized.
Guitars available. Sam 310-826-9117.

GUITAR LESSONS by professional near
UCLA All levels, guitars avail. Call Jean at
310-476-4154.

VOICE LESSONS Eastman grad. 10-years
European operatic experlerKe. Free the
beauty of your voire through good vocal

88 Travel Destinations

SEE CHINA

The Panda Rescm and The Great Wall.

A fantasfic eipcricncf' Apnl II -2S

(all Stacev for morr inio

(Sit) ag»-4ssi

From page 32

"The strikeout is what really hurt

us," hitting coach Vince Beringhele

said. "We need to make contact in

those situations."

• • •

There were three Bruin perfor-

mances during the game that were

overshadowed by the defeat.

LeadofThitter Jon Heinrichs went 3-

M.VOLLEYBALL
From page 32

Then at 22-22, Lewis' Doug.
McBride hit long, and Fred Robins
finally finished off the 23-minute set

with a kill to end the match at 24-22.

"You always think you are going to

win it," Stillwell said. "You never give

up."

Stillwell led the Bruins in digs with

17. Nihipali spiked 47 kills putting

him only 37 kills shy of UCLA's all

time kill record. Moselle led the

attack hitting .438 with 19 kills fol-

lowed by Robins at a .417 clip.

"It's good to come out with this

win," Stillwell said. "Now we're ready

for-6 with a double and two sing^.

Qeanup hitter Eric Valent drove in

three runs on a single and his 1 3th home
run of the season. But he did squander

a fourth-inning rally by hitting into a

double play to end the inning.

Relief pitcher Al Thielemann retired

all nine batters he faced, striking out

three. f

In the meantime, Glaus extended his

hitting streak to 12 games, while Gary
Adams' UCLA coaching record now
stands at 748-593-7.

The top four or five teams in con-

ferences such as the Big East and
ACC know they'll be playing next

week, leaving only the lower echelon

teams fighting for their lives.

One word comes to mind when
thinking about these major confer-

ence tourneys ... BORING!
Add to the fact that much of the

enjoyment of watching college basket-

ball comes from the reaction of the

for Stanford. (This game) got us

ready for a five game match."

No. 5 UCLA hosts No. 3 Stanford

this Friday at 7:30 p.m. in Pauley

Pavilion which will be aired by Lpu
Riggs and Kim Jagd live on KIEV
Radio (870 AM). The match will also

be televised by Fox Sports which will

be aired on March 8 at 8 p.m.

The Bruins lead the series against

the Cardinal 44-4 and have defeated

Stanford five consecutive times. Trit

last time the Bruins lost to Stanfuiu

was on March 12, 1993 at Pauley

Pavilion.

packed home gyms, these games that

are generally played on neutral courts

are bland and have no attraction

whatsoever.

College basketball's regular season

is exciting and March Madness is tlic

greatest event of the sports year, so we
shouldn't let that deluxe sandwich get

ruined by the spoiled meat of the con-

ference tournaments.

Especially stag meat.

Boyd is Daily Bruin Senior Staff and
thinks Mark Dittmer needs to watch less

TV.

^ Ttaivel liclcels tor Sale

--N ^' " '. -.L L -^.a.ance and f!^

advance available Call for lowest rate.

Coast to Coast Travel 310-441-4388

93 Autos tor Sato

TranspcN^Qtion 93-KW

74 CLASSIC VW BUG. Light blue, mint con-
dition. Collector's item. $2,850. Lie. #

3JML925. 213-933-1763.

'75 POSTAL JEEP Mint condition, light blue,

collector's item. $1,900. Lie. # 3ESC164.
213-933-1763.

83 NISSAN MAXIMA Leather Interior, pow-
er everything. Excellent condition. $2300
obo Call Matt 310-208-3025.

94 ACURA INTEGRA White w/tan interior,

four door
, automata, a/c, only 10k mi. War-

ranty. Like new! $13,900. Call 310-393-
9206

97 Sco^en^teto
n^.A-iuA jK^KjUi tH I Su tyyt). new Drakeii,

new tires, 2 helmets $400/oho PagerllO-

104 FumMiftt

Autos tor" Sale

Auto Repair

Bicycles for Sale

Moturcvcles tor Sale

Scooters for Sale

Scooter Cycle Repair

Off-Campus Parkfng

93 Autos tor Sale

1984 BMW 3181. Only 89.000 miles. Black
interior/exterior, excellent condition, au
tomatic, sunroof, 2-door, A/C, new brakes
AM/FM stereo, $4500-o.b o 310-299-2657

1985 DODGE COLT Two door-hatchback
Excellent transportation, well maintained
low mileage $900 /OBO 213-938-6891

1985 MAZDA 626. 2 door. PS, A/C 5 spd 4
cylinder Radio. 110 mi. Great cheap trans
portationi $1200. Call 213-852-7005

1991 MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE GS 16V DOHC
3D $7000. 50k plus miles. 4 cylinder 2
liter, automatk:. a/c. cruise. anVfm, cass /cd,
power door/steeringAwrKJows. Good condi-
tk)n Call Jennifer 310 rQ4 -A'P,

MATTRESS BONANZA!!
3tALY,SERTA,STEARNS&FOSTER Ortho-
pedic twin-sets-$99.95, Fulls-$15995
Queens-$1 79.95. Kings-$229.95. Futons
$79 95. We deliver Beacon Mattress Whso
1309 Westwood Blvd. 310-477-1466.

MATTRESS SETS!!!
Twin $79, Full $89, Queen $139, King $159,
Bunkbeds Delivenes, Phone Orders Accept-
ed. 310-372-2337.

iw Sports iquipment

cessones
-1 1 o lO .

m Typewrlters/Comp.

VJf\ HB*-

86 AUDI GT COUPE
tion. Runs exceHent

stereo. $2,500 S^8->

jat condi

-'OOf.
• ' ,\n

'Compatible. 1-MEG
«e Monochrome

^3-936-1548

.'nth old Activi

"i '^1 bit sourK*
'

) A tf'r)

SEIZED CARS
BMW's (.,nrvettes Also Jeeps, 4WD's Yfi

Area Toll Froo 1 RfHl ?^n VMY) Fit A Ifi;

for riifre^rii h*\!ifMiv

MACINTOSH NEW!

pinwER
Front pdye 32

UCLA's championship run in

1995 could have so easily ended
with a second-round loss to

Missouri. Arkansas, the team they

played in the finals, almost lost in

the first round that year, and then

barely escaped a loss to Syracuse in

the second round - in a game that

finished just minutes after Tyus
Edney saved the Bruins.

Speaking of Syracuse, who would
have guessed that the Orangemen
would be in the finals last year? And
who would've known they would get

there by beating Mississippi State in

the Final Four? Syracuse was one
game away from winning the whole
thing.

Which leads me to say that the

nation's best team does not always

win the NCAA Tournament. That's

what makes it unpredictable.

Think of any professional sports'

playoffs. There are no office pools

for those, simply because everyone

would make the same picks.

Surprises are few. and the best team
will al^ys come out on top in a

seven-game series.

The best team will not always

come out on top in a single game.

Even the Bulls lose now and then.

Even Kansas has lost a game this

year. To win the tournament, the

Jayhawks need to win six in a row
against the best teams in the nation

(make that five in a row against the

best in the nation after blowing out

NE South Dakota State Tech by 50

points in the first round), and to do
that any team needs a little bit of

luck.

It's the beauty of the NCAA tour-

nament, and it's also why every

other sport doesn't adopt a similar

format. The best team does not nec-

essarily win, but the tournament is

as exciting as hell.

In fact, it's madness.

POWEB MAC R'vrKi
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We BUY USED
CAM ERAS

Camern & Video
1025 V,^:st.',. ,.c! Bi.d jus! Si iit'i ! UClA in west.M^ d ViiUgf-

fREE UUDATED PARmNG iN LOTS ON vVEVBURN AND BROXTON AVE
MON FRi 9 7 SAT 9 30 6. SUN n -4 • 310-208-5150

%1*V*
I

I

I

I

I

Lookforgreat values in the
'

Daily Bruin coupon pages. March 10
|

Rniiijl (iiiiHiiiN I= = — — '^ # — ^w

Fifthweek,

Village

offered you a coupon

rorSCcokeSi

What willit be thistime?

L lareat deals twic

J
NO HIDDEN COST
& NEXT DCX)R TO UCLA

DR. BKNJAMIN FOIIADIAN. OFIOMITRiSi

i

ONE PAIR
I OMIY WEMCUM • WW PATItNTS ONlt

EYE EXAM

i

exam! nolo
i+ 2 PAIRS

M. it Mention rtie Ad I

Contact bens Exam ExJro t

iOF CONTACT LENSES

INCLUDED

J I J All I Ask About Our Astigmatic

^ I fir
;

Contact Lens Packages

+ Six MOS. Disposable
i

1314 WESTWMD BLVD. 1209

I Between Bordefs&xistMS,

and UAHiiit
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But I was talking about confer-

ence tournaments before. What was
that tangent all about?

Conference tournaments bring

an early dose of madness. Even
more teams have a chance to pull

off an upset and get a shot at the

title. Even more meaning is placed

on more single games toward the

end of the season, where you never

know what's going to happen.

Let's say the Pac-10 had a confer-

ence tournament this year, and
Washington State took home the

conference championship. Sure,

they're not the conference's best

team, but who cares?

We'd all watch it on television,

because it would mean something.

And if Pauley hosted it - damn. I

would buy tickets to that.

So the best team doesn't win. So
what. There are 34 at-large bids for

non-conference champions, so the

regular season still does mean some-
thing for all the major conferences.

For smaller conferences, there is

Conference

tournaments bring an

early dose of madness.

the concern that conference tourna-

ments make the regular season com-
pletely meaningless (because there

is no way the Southern Valley River

Conference is going to get an at-

large bid).

Oh well. It would still be better

than getting rid of the tournaments.

Nothing would be more lame than

to deprive all of the conferences

that you've never heard of from
playing any sort of conference tour-

nament, just in the name of getting

the conference's best team into the

tournament. That wouldn't be mad-
ness!

That would be a regular season

ending prematurely, where one
team clinches the championship, in

some game against the conference's

cellar-dweller that nobody cares

about. Then that champion would
have to play five meaningless games
after clinching its NCAA
Tournament berth, then lose to

Kentucky by 60.

Conference tournaments are

more exciting, which is why they

will get better ratings this weekend
than Big Ten and Pac-10 regular sea-

son games.

And as far as making sure the

best 64 teams are at the tournament;
well that goes against the whole spir-

it of the tournament. If you prefer

playoffs of the best-out-of-seven,

make-sure-the-best-team-wins vari-

ety, wait until April, May and June.

As of now, the calendar reads

March. We all know what that

means.

Dittmer is the Daily

Editor, and the presid

nization titled, "Run i

Campus."

urn Sports

the orga-

it Boyd off
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^^kers 102,

Mavericks 92
Nick Van Exel scored a season-high 37

points and tied his club record with eight 3-

pointers as the Los Angeles Lakers avoided

their first three-game losing streak of the sea-

son with a 102-92 victory over Dallas on

Tuesday night.

Elden Campbell added 22 points and 10

rebounds for the Lakers, who improved to 4-6

since center Shaquille O'Neal suffered a

hyperextended left knee on Feb. 12. O'Neal is

expected to be out another six weeks.

The Lakers trailed by three at the start of

the fourth quarter, but opened the quarter

with eight unanswered points, including back-

to-back baskets from Jerome Kersey, for a 76-

71 lead.

The Lakers built a 94-82 advantage with

3:21 left on Byron Scott's 15-foot jumper, and

the Mavericks got no closer than six the rest of

the way.

Michael Finley scored 23 points and

Robert Pack added 18 for the Mavericks.

Jason Amott had a goal and three assists

and Mariusz Czerkawski scored twice to lead

Edmonton to a 4-1 win over the Los Angeles

Kings on Tuesday night for the Oilers' first

victory in six games.

Doug Weight and Ryan Smyth had the

other Edmonton goals. Vitali Yachmenev

scored for Los Angeles, which lost for the first

time in six games.

Edmonton opened the scoring on Smyth's

power-play goal at 13:37 of the first. Weight's

slap shot from the point trickled through the

pads of Kings' goalie Stephane Fiset, and

Smyth fired the loose puck in for his 29th goal

of the season.

Howard signs

for $6 million

Rockets 1 1 3,

Clippers 109
Hakeem Olajuwon recorded his 14th

career triple^ouble and first of the season

with 22 points, 16 rebounds and 10 assists as

shorthanded Houston snapped an eight-game

road losing streak Tuesday night with a 1 13-

109 victory over the Clipp)ers.

Matt Bullard made his seventh start of the

season for the injury-ravaged Rockets and

scored a career-high 24 points. He helped

secure the victory with six 3-pointers and had

eight points in the final 1 :47.

The loss ended a seven-game home win-

ning streak for the Qippers, who got 23 points

each from Loy Vaugjit and Darrick Martin.

The streak was one shy of the franchise

record.

IJcMiiond Howard, the Green Bay

Packers' Super Bowl MVP, has agreed to a

four-year, $6 million contract with the

Oakland Raiders.

The Heisman Trophy winner from

Michigan set a Super Bowl record with 10

returns for 244 yards, including a 99-yarder

for a touchdown in a 35-21 win over the New
England Patriots.

In the regular season, Howard set an NFL
record for punt•^etum yardage with 875 yards

and led the league with a 1 5.1 -yard average per

return. By the end of the season, he also was

their top kickofT returner.

Howard, represented by Leigh Steinberg,

said he wanted to stay with Green Bay but

looked at other teams, including the Patriots,

before deciding on the Raiders. Oakland

plans to use Howard as a wide receiver.

Howard, who was paid $300,000 last sea-

son, was the No. 4 pick in the 1992 draft by the

Washington Redskins, where he spent three

years before going to Jacksonville.

From page 32

son, winning only eight games, and finishing 2-

12 in the Metro-Atlantic Athletic Conference

(MAAC). 2-12! And we're not talking the

Atlantic Coast Conference (ACC) here.

They are currently ranked No. 252 in the RPI

computer rankings.

As a reward for its tremendous season, the

Stags "earned" a spot in the MAAC tourney,

and were fortunate enough to upset regular sea-

son champ lona, win its next two games and

emerge from that three-day roll as ... conference

champions? Yep.

But, you say, "Everybody loves a Cinderella."

Of course. But first a team needs to earn the

right to be called Cinderella. Until then, they are

just the ugly stepsister crashing the party.

For instance, the NFL's Jacksonville Jaguars

were everybody's darlings in last year's playoffs.

They were a mediocre team at best, but found

themselves only one game removed from the

Super Bowl.

But, there's two main differences between the

Jaguars and Fairfield. First of all, to even quali-

fy for the playoffs, Jacksonville had to finish in

the upper half of the conference. And once the

playoffs were reached, Jacksonville still had to

win in Denver and Buffalo to advance.

Meanwhile, the only requirements for the Stags

to reach the postseason was to keep five players

eligible and make sure the bus didn't get lost on

its way to the gym.

Anybody with half a brain would realize

there's one reason, and one reason only that

conferences support t
,

' champi-

onship games get nat ast on ESPN -

bringing in money ai— -

But, what "minor" coi. ^ c received the

most recognition last year? That's right, the Ivy

League. And what's different from the Ivy

League and conferences like the MAAC ?

No postseason tournament.

I know we all hate to admit it, but the one

enduring image from the entire 1996 college

basketball season was Princeton's backdoor cut

that defeated UCLA. It has been replayed

enough times to make any Bruin fan vomit at

the mere thought. That one play has done more

for Ivy League basketball than any two-hour

cameo on ESPN will ever do.

The moral of the story is if a league wants to

get notoriety, they need to do it in the Big Show.

And getting notoriety in the Big Show means an

upset of a top-ranked team. And an upset of a

top-ranked team means the conference needs to

send its best team.

Do you really think the Ivy League's sixth-

place team, like Brown or Cornell, could have

beaten UCLA? Neither do I.

If leagues sent their best teams, we wouldn't

have match-ups like San Jose State vs. Kentucky

last year, or Fairfield vs. whatever top-seeded

thug that punches them in the face this year.

Rather, the first-round matchups would be

filled with teams that earned the right to be

One word comes to mind ...

about these major conference

tourneys ...BORING!

there. It wouldn't be considered any more of an

upset if lona defeated Kansas than if Fairfield

did the same thing, but the chances are much
greater for the former to happen.

lona proved throughout the entire season

that it is a good team. Fairfield did it for three

days.

For teams in the minor conferences, they

have only one goal in mind at the start of each

season - to earn a berth in the NCAA tourna-

ment. They work hard the entire year in

anonymity - no TV, no crowds, no scouts -just

to get their one moment in the spotlight.

Then suddenly, after six months of blood,

sweat and determination, their dreams are shat-

tered simply because they play one bad game, or

their opponent plays the game of its life.

But, at least the smaller schools have some-

thing to play for. Like their seasons. The schools

from major conferences, on the other hand, are

only playing for seed position in the NCAA
Tournament.

See BOVD, page 28 '

APCollcof Basketball

Major Scorat

EAST

Princeton 86, Penn 73

SOUTH

No nwjor team scores reported from the

SOUTH.

IHOWEST

No major team scores reported from the

MIDWEST. -^

SOUTHWEST

Oral Roberts 81, S.UUh 54

FAR WEST

No major team scores reported from the

FAR WEST.

TOUIMAMENTS

Mid-American Conference

Rrst Round

Bowling Green 94, Toledo 69

[Michigan 85, Ball St. 7S

Miami, Ohio 75, Kent 65

W.Michigan 74, Ohio U. 68

Mid-Continent Conference

Championship

Valparaiso 63, W. Illinois 59

Midwestern Collegiate Conference

Championship

Butler 69, III. -Chicago 68

Sun Beh Conference

Championship

South Alabama 44, Louisiana Tech 43

Western Athletic Conference

First Round

Southern Meth.93, Colorado St. 89

Texas Christian 72, Wyomir^ 61

UNLV71,Rice61

MM Standino*

iAiifRNCONHRENtt

Atlantic Division

GB

Miami

NewYoric

Oriando

Washington

New Jersey

Philadelphia

Boston

Central Division

Chicago

Detroit

Atlanta

Charlotte

Cleveland

Indiana

Milwaukee

Toronto

W L Pet

4 15 .746

44 16 .733

31 26 .544

27 31 .466

17 40 .298

15 43 .259 281/2

12 47 .203 32

1/2

12

161/2

26

Sacramento 108, New Jersey 95

Tuesdays Gaines

Late Games Not Included

Chariotte 105, San Antonio 98

Miami 108, Detroit 99

Atlanta 93, Cleveland 88

New York 93, Milwaukee 86

Washington 107, Philadelphia 106

Indiana 98, Boston 95

Oriando 101, Seattle 89

LA. Lakers 102, Dallas 92

New Jersey at Portland, (n)

Houston at LA Clippers, (n)

W L T PtsGF GA

Buffalo 33 20 10 76 184 156

Pittsburgh 31 27 5 67 221 208

Montreal 24 30 11 59 202 229

Hartford 24 30 9 57 178 200

Ottawa 21 29 13 55 178 187

Boston 21 34 9 51 186 228

Ottawa at Anaheim, 10:30 p.m.

TtNtrsday'sfiaiMS

Boston at N.Y. Islanders, 7:30 p.m.

Colorado at Washington, 7:30 p.m.

Phoenix at Tampa Bay, 7:30 p.m.

Ottawa at San Jose, 10:30 p.m.

N.Y. Rangers at Los Angeles, 10:30 p.m.

WESTERN CONFEHaKE

Central Division

W L T

51 7 .879

43 15 .741

39 19 .672

38 22 .633

32 26 .552

29 29 .500

25 34 .424

20 38 .345

8

12

14

19

22

261/2

31

WESTERN CONFERENCE

Midwest Division

W L Pet

Utah

Houston

Minnesota

Dallas

Denver

San Antonio

Vancouver

Pacific Division

Seattle

LA. Lakers

Portland

Sacramento

LA. Clippers

Phoenix

Golden State

42 16 .724

38 20 .655

29 28 .509

19 38 .333

18 41 .305

13 45 .224

11 50 .180 321/2

GB

4

121/2

221/2

241/2

29

41 17 .707 —
40 19 .678 1 1/2

31 28 .525 101/2

27 32 .458 141/2

25 30 .455 14 1/2

22 36 .379 19

21 36 .368 19 1/2

Boston 107, Toronto 103

Chicago 108, Milwaukee 90

Utah lll.Golden State 104

New Yoric at Toronto, 7 p.m.

Indiana at Cleveland, 7:30 p.m.

Detroit at Minnesota, 8 p.m.

San Antonio at Chicago, 8:30 p.m.

Dallas at Utah, 9 p.m.

Portland at Phoenix, 9 p.m.

Houston at Golden State, 10:30 p.m.

Denver at Sacramento, 10:30 p.m.

Thursday's Games

Atlanta at Philadelphia 7:30 p.m.

Washington at Miami, 7:30 p.m.

Boston at Chariotte, 7:30 p.m.

New Jersey at Vancouver, 10 p.m.

Oriando vs. L.A. Clippers at Anaheim,

Calif., 10:30 p.m.

NHl StandtiMi

AtACtoncc

Atlantic Division

W L T PtsGF GA

Philadelphia 37 17 10 84 216 164

New Jersey 33 18 12 78 174 147

Florida 29 20 15 73 175 149

NY Rangers 29 27 9 67 209 183

Tampa Bay 26 30 7 59 178 194

Washington 25 32 7 57 160 179

NY Islanders 21 33 10 52 171 192

Northeast Division

Dallas

Detroit

St. Louis

Chicago

Phoenix

Toronto

Pacific Division

Colorado

Edmonton

Calgary

Anaheim

Vancouver

Los Angeles

San Jose

38 23 4

31 19 13

28 29 8

26 30 9

28 32 4

25 37 2

W L T

40 16 8

30 29 7

27 32 7

26 30 8

28 34 2

24 34 8

22 35 7

PtsGF GA

80 197 159

75 199 145

64 192 199

61 171 165

60 181 201

52 188 223

PtsGF GA

88 216 152

67 207 199

61 177 191

60 184 189

58 202 221

56 176 214

51 166 214

M«nday's Gaines

Toronto 4, Boston 2

N.Y. Rangers 5, San Jose 4, OT

Colorado S.Vancouver 1

Tuesday's Games

New Jersey 3, Pittsburgh 1

Tampa Bay 6, NY Islanders 3

Washington 2, Calgary 1

Edmonton 4, Los Angeles 1

Wednesday's Games

Calgary at Hartford, 7 p.m.

Pittsburgh at Buffalo, 7 30 p.m.

Colorado at Montreal, 7:30 p.m.

New Jersey at Philadelphia, 7:30 p.m

Phoenix at Florida, 7:30 p.m.

Detroit at Toronto, 7:30 p.m.

St. Louis at Dallas, 8:30 pm
(hifaqo at Vancouvpr, 10 pm.

TrMiMcMm

AUT0RACIN6

NASCAR—Fined Chad Little $10,000 and

Robby Gordon $5,000 for rough driving at

the end of Sunday's Pontiac Excitement

400.

Majer LcafiM Basebai

KANSAS CITY ROYALS—Waived RHP

Doug Linton for the purpose of giving him

his unconditional release.

TAMPA BAY DEVIl RAYS—Named Brad

Rippelmeyer hitting coach for Charieston

of the South Atlantic League.

NatHHial Ba^etball Assooation

NBA—Suspended Chicago Bulls F Dennis

Rodman for one game without pay and

fined him $7,500 for deliberately striking

Milwaukee Bucks F Joe Wolf in Monday's

game.

ATLANTA HAWKS— Released G Donnie

Boyce.

NEW JERSEY NETS—Activated C Yinka

Dare from the injured list. Placed C Jayson

Williams on the injured list.

PHILADELPHIA 76ERS—Actuated C-F

Mark Bradtfce from the injured list. Placed

F-C Adrian Caldwell on the injured list.

M«ttofui rootbati League

DHrniAoi.K RpsiqnpdPChrisMohr

ager; Randy Knowles assistant equipment

manager; Eric Studesville quality control

coach; Phil Handler assistant director of

public relations; and Scott Hagel to the

public relations staff.

DENVER BRONCOS—Named Ricky Porter

offensive assistant coach.

DETROn LIWJS-Re-signed FB Eric

Lynch. Signed FB Brad Baxter, QB Mike

Cawfey and WR Mike Horacek.

OAKLAND RAIDERS—Signed WR-KR

Desmond Howard to a four-year contract

ST LOUIS RAMS—Signed RB Craig

Heyward to a four-year contract

WASHINGTON REDSNNS—Signed Norv

Turner, coach, to a three-year contract

extension, through the 2001 season.

I'd Jamie

l.

\.,i^(.e<Hi Peter

. oftheECHL

PHILADELPHIA FLYERS—Returned G Neil

Little to Philadelphia of the AHL.

TORONTO MAPLE LEAFS—Returned D

David Cooper to St John's of the AHL.

COLLEGE

CINCINNATI—Named Brett DeCurtins

men's tennis coach.

CITADEL—Named Rich Draganac offen-

sive coordinator.

DAYTON—Announced the resignation of

Dwayne Shaffer, men's soccer coach.

GEORGE MASON—Fired Paul Westhead,

men's basketball coach.

KANSAS—Named Walt Klinker offensive

line coach and Todd Middleton outside

linebackers coach

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS—Announced G Troy

Hudson will forego his final year of eligi-

bility and make himself available for the

NBA draft

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA—Named Mike

Wilson wide receivers caoch.

rOlEDO-Named David Yost quarter-
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Bruins not up 1 L iQctn statp Invitationa
M.GOLF: Inconsistent

UCLA emerges weak

despite its young talent

By Chris Umpierre
Daily Bruin Contributor

Inconsistency continues to plague

the young and talented UCLA men's

golf team.

After an encouraging third-place

showing in the Pioneer Electronics/

Corey Pavin Invitational a few weeks

ago, the Bruins have seemed to

revert back to their inconsistent play,

which plagued them throughout the

fall season.

The Bruins followed up their sixth-

and 17th-place finishes in two Hawaii

tournaments two weeks ago, with an

llth-place finish in the San Diego

State Invitational on Tuesdajt

"We have potential, we have very

good young talent, and we have some

older talent that will hopefully

reemerge in the spring but we lack

1 i

I! IICII

consistency," assistant coach Glenn

Toth said.

The talented, but inconsistent

Bruins were tested on the Carlton

Oaks Country Club course, by some

of the top teams in the country. Four

of the nation's top 20 teams were in

attendance. No. 12 USC upset top-

ranked UNLV, as the Trojans took

Rodman addina ud those susi

NBA: Forward fined,

banned one game after

deliberate strike on Wolf

By Rick Gano
The Associated Press

CHICAGO - Dennis Rodman
was suspended Tuesday for the third

time this season, drawing a one-

game ban for deliberately striking

Milwaukee's Joe Wolf in the groin.

It is Rodman's fourth suspension
- totaling 20 games - since he joined

the Chicago Bulls before last season.

He was suspended for 1 1 games on

Jan. 17 for kicking a cameraman, a

banishment that ended less than a

month ago.

The NBA said the flamboyant for-

ward will miss Wednesday night's

home game against San Antonio and

will be fined $7,500.

"We understand why the league

did it. We also understand that

ns

the tournament behind a stellar per-

formance from Chad Wright, who
shot a three-under par, but had to go

into a playoff to take the tournament.

The Bruins were once again led by

sophomore Brandon DiTullio, the

closest resemblance of a consistent

scorer on the squad. DiTullio, who
has three top 10 finishes under his

belt, shot a three-over par to finish in

a tie for 10th place.

• • •

Brad Sherfy, UCLA's head coach,

and an Ail-American selection in his

Se01TSBBlEE&

senior year on the UCLA golf team,

qualified for the prestigious PGA
Nissan Open. The tournament was

held this past weekend in Los

Angeles.

Some of the biggest names in golf

participated in the tournament,

including Tiger Woods, Nick Faldo

and Craig Stadler to name a few.

Sherfy failed to qualify for the

third round of play. Another fellow

UCLA alum, Scott McCarron, took

home $46,900 with a fifth place fin-

ish.

Dennis goes 100 percent every game
and gives all he has," Bulls general

manager Jerry Krause said Tuesday.

"He's just going to have to control

himself in a better way."

When Rodman returned from his

11 -game suspension after the All-

Star break, a penalty assessed for

kicking a courtside cameraman,
NBA commissioner David Stern

said further violations could result in

a lifetime ban from the league.

However, a league source said

Tuesday that Stern considered the

warning to be based on off-court

incidents. This was strictly a game-

related matter, and the source, who
asked to remain unidentified, said

Stern did not intend to gel involved

in this case.

The latest suspension stems from

Chicago's 108-90 victory on

Monday night in which Rodman
elbowed Wolf in the groin with 2:10

left in the third quarter.

"The league thinks the hit below

the belt was not an accident; the

league thinks it was deliberate,"

Krause said. "And that's something

that happened. There was contact

below the belt and that's not sup-

posed to happen."

Rodman followed with an errant

punch toward Wolfs head. On the

next possession. Wolf got Rodman
in a headlock and a double foul - but

no technical - was called. Rodman
was then removed from the game by

coach Phil Jackson.

The league took no action against

Wolf.

In December, Rodman was sus-

pended by the Bulls for two games

for a profanity-filled tirade on live

TV.

The 11 -game suspension was the

second longest in NBA history and

resulted in a $200,000 out-of-court

settlement by Rodman and the cam-

eraman. It cost Rodman about $1

million in salary and incentives.

Last season Rodman drew a six-

game suspension for head-butting a

referee.

With its 1
1 -game win streak at

stake, the UCLA men's tennis

team will take on No. 19 Fresno

State at 1:30 p.m. today at the

Los Angeles Tennis Center.

The Bruins (12-1, 2-0), who
have been inactive for the past 10

days after capturing the National

Indoors in Louisville, will be

looking to extend their tear,

which has propelled them to the

No. 1 ranking in the nation.

Fresno's Bulldogs come in to

the match with a 7-4 overall

record and a big red welt on
their behinds where the Bruins

whacked them 5-2 in Louisville.

Holding down the No. 1 spot

will be senior Fredrik Giers, a

Swedish import who has carried

the team with his 16-9 overall sin-

gles record.

The foil to Giers will be

UCLA's Eric Taino, who enters

the match with an unblemished

13-0 record.

Line coach heads

for Aggies' spot
Steve Marshall, the offensive

line coach for the UCLA foot-

ball team, announced Monday
that he is leaving the Bruins to

become offensive coordinator

and line coach for the Texas

A&M Aggies.

Marshall was coach at UCLA
for only one season.

Confucius say:

ecycle

1

1
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UllA run over by Gaucho:
BASEBALL: Bruins let scoring

opportunities slip by, weak defense

allows UCSB six unearned runs

By KristJna Wikox
Daily Bruin Contributor

We all know that the UCLA baseball team hits the

ball really well, but their defense has been the big

problem so far this season. No solution for the prob-

lem was offered in Tuesday's game as the top-ranked

Bruins allowed six unearned runs in their 9-6 loss to

unranked UCSB.
The Gauchos (10-9) capitalized on two errors by

Troy Glaus, who started at shortstop for the fourth

consecutive game due to Jack Santora's foot injury.

"It doesn't matter where I play, Glaus, who nor-

mally plays third base, said. "I just didn't get to the

balls."

With the game scoreless in the fourth inning, he

rushed a throw on Joe Kemper's grounder up the

middle, and threw the ball beyond the reach of first

baseman Peter Zamora. UCSB scored two unearned

runs after that play.

Two innings later, Glaus, hobbled David Willis'

grounder. The very next batter, designated hitter

Justin Balser, hit a three-run homer to put the

Gauchos up, 9-2.

At this point, one is probably wondering how
UCSB kept the Bruins (20-3-1), who were collective-

ly hitting .361 going into the game, to just two runs.

The blame can be placed on the Bruins' inability to

capitalize on prime opportunities.

Take the bottom of the third inning, for example.

With one out, the team got four singles in a row, fol-

lowed by a walk - providing the makings of a great

inning. But, UCLA was only able to push two runs

across the plate, as the next two hitters both struck

out, ending the potential threat.

The Bruins had scoring opportunities in every

inning except the eighth. However, they scored runs

in only three of those innings, stranding 13 runners

overall.

SeeBASEBAU,page28
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Dan Keller a j fht tartinq i Tuesday's game against UCSB.The Bruins

allowed six unearned runs in their 9-6 defeat to the Gauchos.

uinrerence tournaments: to be or not to be
FOR: Tourneys exciting,

necessary precursor

to already mad March

This is madness.

The nation is swept up in

March Madness, but Pac-10

followers can't get excited iust vet

This week-

end, confer-

ence tourna-

ment champi-

onships will be

played in

every major

conference in

the nation.

Some of the

smaller confer

/ enceshave

already held niift|i||ir

their own end-

of-the-ycar

parties.

Meanwhile, the Pac-10 confer-

ence season ends with a whimper.

UCLA finishes its season on

Mart

Saturday - already having clinched

the conference title - m a match-up

with Washington State - a team

that has already lost its chances at

even making the NIT.

We're missing out. Conference

tournament championships are just

too exciting to pass up.
• • •

"March Madness" just may be

one of the most appropriate catch

phrases out there.

Of course there is the madness

felt by those of us in the audience,

who know finals week starts March
I fi tut still cannot wait to watch

about 30 hours of hoops over the

course of the previous three days.

Who has time to study for finals

when you K vour tour-

nament br.i

But the! f

the tourna

son tourna

dictabie, w^ to

try to pred

For examr

AGAINST: Conference

tourneys disregard true

champs, regular season

X% V would you feel ifUCLA
, -"I

st Saturday's contest

1 m^ rtgainst Washington State

liui «as sud-

denly stripped

ofitsPaolO

championship

Upset?

Probably,

'cd? Mo<-

season?

Of course not.

At UCLA, it's hard to imagine

simply because the Pac-10 doesn't

have a postseason conference tourna-

ment.

However, most of the 30 leagues

ignore the regular season champion

and declare the winner of a three-day.

money-grubbing, sponsor-inducing

tournament as its champion.

I ' make matters worse, for the 21

' minor conferences, the

^iii Ke Its sole representa-

' X Tournament.

)r so teams in

'heir entire
4 ...^ ;„

.oaor

!osunieiidertf)e

pumship to a

implv because the

Bruins dicln t win ttif liisi earrif of tiir

f or instaiwr. lake tiny I airiicUl

\ Ini vcrsily of ( 'onnecticut Iliev

were deplorable in the rrKular scii

Bruins squeeze

past Lewis in

tight five-

game match

M VOLLEYBALL: After

Lying 20 times, UCLA
wins Game 5 tug-of-war

By Jennifer Kollenbom
Daily Bruin Contributor

UCLA walked the tight rope last

night against Lewis University and

f. Lewis 15-9,

4-16,24-22

landed a sweet victory.

The Bruins (10-3 overall, 9-2

Mountain Pacific Sports Federation)

defeated the Flyers (14-4, 10-2

Midwest Intercollegiate Volleyball

Association) in a tight five game
match 15-9,6-15, 15-8, 14-16.24-22.

The entire matchxentered around

the tug-of-war in Game 5. The game

could have gone either way.

"I expected a really close game,"

UCLA head coach Al Scates said.

The victor in Game 5 was up in the

air as UCLA and Lewis University

appeared to be on tUe battle ground

fighting to claim each point.

The game started off with a kill by

Brandon Taliaferro putting the

Bruins en route to victory. But, the

["lyers were fired up and came in

strong as Scott Mebreuer spiked one

right down the line.

Then, Lewis handed the Bruins the

next point as they were called for a

net violation and followed it up with a

kill by Eric Simms to tie the game at

two.

The Bruins and the Flyers traded

the next 39 points putting the point-

per-play game at a free for all.

The game was tied 20 times. After

the usual game point at 15, the two

teams continued to slug it out with

seven more tying points.

At 16-15, Paul Nihipali spiked one

cross-court, but then at game point,

Nihipali hit long. Lewis' Victor

Rivera tied the game at 17 with a kill

but junior Tom Stillwell tied it at 1°

with a block. Ben Moselle's kill tic

the game at 19 and Nihipali tied th

game at 20 with Rivera's spike tied

the game at 21. Finally Moselle's kill

tied the game at 22.

Spp M. VuLitYBftlL, D-riqe 7R
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A Cviiiinon ailmefit

In a failed attempt lu wriit

a clever column, Ann Mah
succumbs to a disease we all

have had a bout with at one

time or another: writer's

block.See page 17

ULLAi p(^jL.wUon of Stravinsky's "The Rake's

Progress/ incorporating both students in the

music department and the theater department,

moves the story to a modern setting and gives

people a chance to try out a new medium See
page 20

that is the questiofi

It looks like Bailey will indeed

be with the Bruins next year. And
his game has rounded out with

experience. See back page

78th year Circulation 20,000
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''arnesale next chancellor
CHANCELLOR: Harvard

provost selected to head

UCLA, sources confirm

By Marie Btandiard. PMridc
Kerkstra and Edin

Daily Bruin Senior

Drawing from the ranks of the

Ivy League's most prestigious lead-

ers, UC President Richard

Atkinson has chosen Harvard

Provost Albert Carnesale as

UCLA's next

chancellor. .^^,.„^„^„_^
According

to numerous

independent
sources both at

Harvard and

in the UC,
Atkinson will

forward
Carnesale's
name to the

UC Board of Regents for final

approval today. It is widely expect-

ed that the regents will second the

decision.

One close friend and colleague of

Carnesale in Harvard's Kennedy
School of Government went so far

as to say, "I would imagine that the

only way Carnesale wouldn't be the

next UCLA chancellor would be if

he died tomorrow."

UC Spokesman Terry Colvin

would not confirm reports that

Carnesale was the final choice, but

he also pointedly declined to say

that the Harvard provost was not

Atkinson's selection.

... regents were

reportedly impressed

by his adnninistrative

accomplishments.

Reports from various sources

suggest that University of

Pennsylvania Provost Stanley

Chodorow, and UCLA Medical

Science Provost and Medical

School Dean Gerald Levey and

Law School Dean Susan Prager are

out of the running.

Carnesale, 60, is regarded at

Harvard as an accomplished acade-

mic and an able administrator. He
earned his doctorate in nuclear engi-

neering in 1966 from North

Carolina State University, and is an

expert on nuclear weapons control

and foreign

^ammmm^mmmmm^ policy isSUeS.

Described as

an easygoing

and well-liked

leader,
Carnesale was

dean of the

Kennedy
School before

becoming
provost.

"He was very popular and very

admired," said UCLA Political

Science Professor James Q. Wilson,

who worked with the Harvard

provost at the Kennedy School.

"The school had come into finan-

cial difTiculties and encountered a

break in the continuity of leader-

ship. Carnesale was admired

because he picked the school up, put

it on its feet and by that became a

popular leader."

That same charm served him well

when he was interviewed by the 17-

member charcellor search commit-

SeeaWWtiiifti,page9
Harvard Provost Albert Carnesale is UCLA's next chancellor.

Students, faculty discuss fat
ACIIVIbM: npiiii'-

t uite Vicr Chancellor and Interim Chair of the Osar Chavp;

er Raymund paredes fields Student's questions regarding

involvempnt m the acaflfmir review of the Center

siions of exclusion

Kv Mott stiimon

iiiiy iiontributor

In a meeting that alternated

between calm and rational discourse

and heated confrontation, student

V and concerned stu-

\'s

idenls a<

.ougni

^«; nroi

ar'

.jf;j] administrators ensued for thirteen

days.On the day following the death of

Civil Rights legend and student sup-

porter Cesar E. Chavez, Chancellor

Young announced the formation of

the Chicano Studies Department with

Chavez as its eponymous namesake.

Now. thirty years after the first

groundswells of support for its cre-

ation hit campus and four-and-a-half

years after its realization, the Cesar E.

Chavez Center faces its first

I >(
t iitmental Evaluation. It is this

academic evaluation that can either

proclaim the department to be the best

in the nation or defunct and in need of

y, being overhauled or even lisniantled.

ij- It was during a meetini ist

It it the campus' private i- acuity

. n.ci that Vice Chancellor and

imary Chavez Center Director Raymund
Paredes addressed students about the

www.dailybniin.uda.edu

likei next

"

/

chancellor

ADM INISTFlATOR:

Dfm rdno t xjit rience

uilh i^.n i; il jireterences

y |\ <• t.lge to candidate

Hi' Mason Stoi kstill

'^'
ii'y Bi ^ji M '

VVv- ! utor

Spp Ll|a¥EZ,

Robert Berdahl, president of the

I Diversity of Texas, Austin, will

[irobably be named UC Berkeley's

next chancellor at a special meeting

of the UC Board of Regents today,

according to sources close to the

selection committee.
' nt Richard Atkinson

'

' his choice for the

. ill be voted on by

1 teleconference today.

Connerly told the

I 'ally iexan that the selection

process is "very much in (Berdahl's)

favor."

The committee has been looking

1 tential candidates for the posi-

>ti foj; six months, since current

< hancellor Chang-Lin Tien

tnnounced that his retirement would

be effective no later than June 30,

1997.

The selection committee, which

consisted of 17 regents, students, fac-

ulty and staff, interviewed four final-

ists for the position last week.

Sources close to the committee

named the four finalists as Carol

Christ, Vice Chancellor and Provost

of Berkeley; Laura Tyson, econom-

ics professor and former White

House National Economic Advisor;

William Kirwan, University of

Maryland president; and Berdahl.

Tyson was considered by many to

be Atkinson's favorite, but sources

said that her interview did not go

well. Tyson reportedly removed her-

S^t- BIRiELlY, paqpIS

Candidate Robert B«rdahl
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UCLA women's health care speciahst Dr.

Mitzi Krockover will be honored by the Los

Angeles County Commission for Women for

her outstanding professional and personal

achievements.

Krockover is one of 12 women who will be

recognized at the 12th Annual Women of the

Year Awards Luncheon on Monday, March

10 at noon in the Grand Hall of the Music

Center's Dorothy Chandler Pavilion.

As founding director of the Iris Cantor

UCLA Women's Health Center, she pio-

neered a model for delivering health services

to women, focusing on the integration of

health care delivery, education and research

of women's health issues.

The UCLA assistant professor of clinical

medicine has also served on a variety of com-

mittees, including several domestic violence

councils. In addition, she co-directed a profes-

sional conference on primary care for women
at UCLA, co-founded the UCLA Women's

Health Grand Rounds and co-

directs a course for UCLA
undergraduates on women and

medicine.

Krockover earned her B.A. from

Washington University in St. Louis, where she

was a National Merit Scholar, and M.D. from

the University of Texas. She completed her

internal medicine residency at Northwestern

University.

UCLA doctors develop

new uterine treatment
UCLA doctors have developed a new, non-

operative procedure that can preclude

surgery for women suffering from painful

uterine fibroids. Research results were pre-

sented Wednesday at the 22nd Annual

Meeting of the Society of Cardiovascular &
Interventional Radiology in Washington,

DC.
Using specialized tools and imaging

devices, interventional radiologists - doctors

who have special training in diagnosing and

treating illness using miniature

tools and imaging guidance can

dry up the fibroid by embolizing

or cutting off blood flow.

Fibroids, benign tumors of the uterine mus-

cle, can cause serious bleeding and are the

main reason for the surgical removal of the

uterus. According to the National Center for

Health Statistics, more than one-third of the

556,000 hysterectomies performed in the

United States in 1994 were due to fibroids.

"Between 20 to 40 percent of women 35

and older have fibroids, which can cause

severe bleeding and pain," said Dr. Scott

Goodwin, chief of vascular and interventional

radiology at UCLA Medical Center. "Some
of these women have a uterus as large as

women who are five or six months pregnant."

The new technique involves making a small

incision less than one-quarter inch in the

groin, placing a catheter into the artery and

guiding it to the uterus while watching the

progress of the procedure via X-ray imaging.

In the UCLA study, Goodwin found that

80 percent of the patients treated reported sig-

nificant improvements at follow-up visits

between two and eight months after the pro-

cedure.

American Indian library

to close indefinitely

Due to a proposed reorgani/alion by the

Chancellor's office of UCLA's Ethnic Studies

Libraries, as well as an absence of permanent

personnel to staff the library, the American-

Indian Studies Center (AISC) Library is

closed indefinitely, according to Carole

Goldberg-Ambrose, AISC Action Director.

In response to concerns about the disposi-

tion of the current collection in the AISC
library, all holdings will remain on campus

whatever the outcome of the organization,

Goldberg-Ambrose said. A small reference

collection, that will not circulate, will remain

at the Center.

Inquiries regarding access to specific mate-

rials should be directed to Goldberg-Ambrose

at (310) 825-7315.

Compiled by Daily Bruin staff reports.

Due to space constraints. The Bruin cannot guarantee placement in

What's Brewin'. Priority will be given to events that are free of charge,

groups that have not had items placed recently in What's Brewin', items

that are oriented toward serving the campus community and items

which address the largest potential audience.

ADMINISTRATIVE REMINDER

LESS TWAHAN ONE WEEK LEF

1 o file completed copies of the-

ses for master's degrees and dis-

sertations for doctoral degrees to

be conferred in current term with

theses and dissertations adviser,

390 Powell Library.

EFT:

To withdraw from classes.

For Letters and Science under-

graduates to drop nonimpacted

courses by petition with instructor

approval, $13 per course fee, and

transcript notation.

For graduate sti
' u

change grading basis (optional

S/U) with $3 per course fee

through URSA Telephone.

For graduate students to

DROP courses with $3 per course

fee through URSA Telephone.

DONT FORGET:
Stressed out? Need to talk?

Call UCLA Peer Helpline at

825-HELP - We're here to listen.

Call EXPO Center at 825-0831

for information about intern-

ships, international studies, vol-

unteer and work opportunities.

SPEED BUMP Bv LJave Coverlv
WHAT'S BREWIN'

today 9a.m.

( if, ,il I ^ PuhlK: Affairs Onice

Hazmobile pickup of hazardous waste

Call to schc'l'iif 3 rickun • (RM) 0SR-fi<;4?

12 p.m.

Bible Study

Kcrckhofr400- (213) 936-3713

UCLA Cemer for the Study of Religion

"Millenarianism in Contemporary America"

67 Dodd Hall

Campus^ Events Commission

Free concert featuring "Pear"

Westwood Plaza -825-1958

University Catholic Center

Roman Catholic Mass

Center for African Americans

After Affirmative Action Lecture Series

David Porter from the Anderson School:

"Access and Diversity in a Changing World"

Powell Library Rotunda • 825-7403

Dashew International Student Center

International Women's Day Symposium

Conference Room, 355 Kinscy • 794-8138

Miiiini \t counting Society

Career Opportunities Night (6:30)

Griffin Commons/Grand Horizon Room

208-3383

LjnipuiLiUiadc !or Christ

Weekly Meeting

Haines 2 -268-1172

UCLA at the Armand Hammer Museum

Yenta Unplugged

Museum's Gallery VI • 443-7000

APC, Asian American Studies, USAC Gen

Reps

Poetry Reading Night Celebrating

Inlernatinal Woman's Day

Kerckhoff- 825-7184

Ballroom Dance Club

Dance Lessons

Ackerman Union 2408

ballroom®ucla.edu 284-3636

OIKOS on campus

Welcome All Asian Americans Seeking

Christian Fellowship

Franz 1 178 -231-0777

Richard Carlson, Ph.D.

discussing and signing of

Don't Sweat the Small Stuff, and

it's all small stuff (7:30)

Bodhi Tree Bookstore

8585 Melrose Ave, West Hollywood • 659-1733

Goldwyn Entertainment Company

Sreening of "Kissed"

Charles Aidikoff Screening Room

1 50 South Rodeo Dr - 659-4141

Dance Lessons

Ackerman Union 2408

intdance^cla.edu - 284-3636

Hindu Students Council

"The Ultimate of Life" - Series of Inspirational

Talks by Mccra Devi

TOR™ " TOm!

University Catholic Center

Roman Catholic Confession

840 Hilgard Avenue • 208-5015

What's Brewin' can be reached via email

at whatsbrewin@media.ucla.edu
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an appeal

for peace
East Timor, unknown to many, is

the center of a savage military

occupation. Nobel Peace Laureate

winner Jose Ramos Horta is doing

what he can to change that.
I's', I-' Han"ios Horto

mination and U.S. foreign policy in

1996Nob«lPfacp

Jose Ramos Hort,

By J. Sharon Yee
Daily Bruin Contributor

Very few people know that

this year's Nobel Peace Prize

was awarded to two men who
have fought for East Timor's

I ight to self-determination.

Even fewer people know
where East Timor is.

Despite its tropical location,

life on this half-island between

ihe Indian and Pacific Oceans is

hardly paradise.

Last November, the severity

of the situation in East Timor

became the focus of world-wide

attention when the head of the

East Timor Catholic Church,

Bishop Carlos Felipe Ximenes

Belo, and the East Timor diplo-

matic representative at the

I nited Nations, Jose Ramos
Horta, were jointly given the

Nobel Peace Prize.

Yesterday, in front of a

packed lecture hall of mostly stu-

dents. Ramos Horta spoke about

the little-known conflict he has

worked to ameliorate for nearly

22 years.

"Does an internal conflict

involving two parties give other

countries the right to inter-

vene?" he asked, referring to

Indonesia's illegal occupation of

East Timor.

"East Timor was never part of

Indonesia, nor does it have terri-

torial claims on the island," he

added.

About the size of Connecticut

with a beginning population of

800,000, East Timor was a

Portuguese colony until 1974,

when tension between pro-inde-

pendence groups sparked a civil

war. Amid the chaos, Portugal

abandoned the country.

According to graduate stu-

dent Matthew Jardine,

Indonesia, fearful that an "inde-

pendent East Timor could incite

secessionist movements else-

where in the ethnically-diverse

archipelago or serve as a plat-

form for leftist subversion,"

invaded the island on Dec. 7,

1975.

The occupation has not been,

by any means, a quiet or a peace-

ful one. Through massive bomb-

ings and intense armed fighting,

Indonesia has militarily occu-

pied the defenseless island ever

since.

In that time, nearly one-third

of the population (200,000 peo-

ple) has been killed.

"For more than 20 years,

Ramos Horta has been one of

the only voices for the East

Timorese people," said Geoffrey

Robinson, a UCLA history pro-

fessor whose primary area of

stpdy is Indonesian politics.

"The Nobel Prize has con-

ferred international credibility

on the struggle so that it cannot

be ignored anymore," he added.

Ramos Horta, the diplomatic

arm of the Revolutionary Front

for an Independent East Timor

(FRETILIN), spoke for an hour

about a broad range of topics

ranging from Indonesian politi-

cal culture to the ethical respon-

sibilities of the United States to

intervene, managing in the

process to inject some humor

into an otherwise serious speech.

The international community

was relatively unaware of the

brutal occupation of East Timor

until six years ago, when on Nov.

12, 1991, Western journalists

recorded on tape the massacre at

the Santa Cruz Cemetery in Dili,

the capital of East Timor.

What began as a simple funer-

al procession for a pro-indepen-

dence activist who was killed by

the Indonesian military two

weeks earlier was turned into yet

another instance of Indonesian

oppression and aggression.

Ramos Horta, who has met

with foreign policymakers and

r-

testified in front of Congress,

focused much of his speech on

the role of the United States, not-

ing, "It is time for the United

States to play an active part of

this process."

Experts on the situation say

that perhaps the most shocking

aspect of the unspeakable terror

being inflicted on the East

Timorese people is the fact that

Western nations, in particular

the United States, have been

complicit in their silence towards

the issue.

In 1975, the United States

refused to end what an

Australian government report

called the "indiscriminate killing

on a scale unprecedented in post-

World War II history," while

supplying Indonesia with 90 per-

cent of the weaponry used to kill

the Timorese citizens.

"(They) gave Indonesia the

green light to launch its inva-

sion," said Jardine, referring to a

meeting between then-President

Ford, Secretary of State Henry

Kissinger, and Indonesian

President Suharto where the

invasion was labeled "defen-

sive."

, Maria Ortega, a senior politi-

S€€ WOBil, pag#12

Drum Uemocrats revoke supp( f Students
USAC: Dominant party

accused of lack of ethics,

adequate representation

By Stefonie Wong
Daily Bruin Contributor

Growing tired of a student gov-

ernment that it believed was not

inclusive, responsible or account-

able, the Bruin Democrats recently

pulled its support for the political

party that is currently in control of

the Undergraduate Student

Association Council (USAC).

Students First! has dominated

USAC for the past two years and has

had the support of the Bruin

Democrats for that time.

But marking an abrupt change in

rently unnamed political party in

order to form a coalition that will

oppose Students First!

"We were strong supporters of

Students First! originally when the

coalition formed and last year as

well," Hurwitz said. "We put a lot of

our club's effort into supporting

"(Students First! have)

shown a lack of concern

for following ...rules"

Darren Hurwitz

Bruin Dennocrat Director

iheir club's views irst!,

Bruin Democrat ,..t

Foster and V

Director Damn .

late last month m 5 he Daily

Bruin that their ' ill no

longer suppo

And instc.i

elections wi' '(
. ,

Dcmoi rats •
•'

t cur-

•

1

1

Students First! and increasingly over

the past year we have grown more

and more dissatisfied."

The Bruin Democrats pulled their

support because they believed the

members of Students First! were not

being ethical in the decisions that

they have made, and have compro-

mised the beliefs of students.

"They've shown a lack of concern

for following general rules and ctliK s

of student government and ^

becoming concerned thai inis is not a

student government which repre-

sents UCLA students," Hurwitz

said.

However, USAC Internal Vice

President Glenn Inanaga believes

that the Bruin Democrats may be dis-

agreeing with the politics of Students

First! and not questioning the ethics

of the council as they claim,

"We look out for students, we

fight for students and we take strong

stands. In the process, we make a lot

of allies and we do make some ene-

mies," Inanaga said.

"I question whether the Bruin

Democrats really mean to disagree

with our politics and not our ethics.

They shouldn't mistake a strong

political stand as a violation of

ethics."

hr Bruin Democrats' belief that

Students First! has been excluding

many campus groups is another rea-

son for the revoking of their support.

"We feel that they haven't been

inclusive of student groups and

they've basically limited themselves

to being a student government of a

few student advocacy groups and not

' ' government of the

;

!

irwif/ saiu

"We share a lot of common ide-

ologies and views with them and we

feel that they haven't been willing to

expand their coalition to include a

broad group of progressive organiza-

tions like ourselves."

But USAC President John Du
feels that although the student gov-

Members of Students

First! do not see ...the

lack of support from

the Bruin Democrats as

a problem.

ernment may have different agendas

from many of the organizations on

campus, it does not mean that they

are being excluded.

Instead, there is a focus placed on

the few issues that the groups do

have in common and agree on, Du
said.

"! don't think it makes us exclu-

sive igree with some

oft! lin groups),"

he focus on

the issues that we can agree on and

then bridge the gap."

Du also described how Students

First! ran on a platform with issues

that had a direct impact on under-

represented communities and how
USAC's work with these issues and

specific groups may have created the

image of exclusion.

"There's no doubt that we work

on these issues and there's no doubt

that the underrepresented student

organizations on campus are going

to play a much more integral part on

these issues because these are issues

that we've prioritized, 1 )u said.

"We have a common goal with

certain organizations and that's why

we're able to form coalitions with

them."

Inanaga further noted that the

council made "an effort to specifical-

ly outreach to the Bruin Democrats

but I wondered why they didn't show

up to some of the meetings."

Another reason that the club

pulled its support from the slate is

because the Bruin Democrats believe

that Students First! has not

addressed enough campus issues that

^pf U4AC v^qfi n
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African American detective tion aains in poDularit
WRITERS: Novelists speak

at Powell on development

of mystery sub-genres

By Teresa Jun
Daily Bruin Contributor

Peals of laughter and applause

roared between the closed walls of

the Powell Library Rotunda last

Tuesday afternoon as audience

members listened attentively to a

panel of lively guest speakers.

The panel of speakers was fea-

tured by the UCLA Library

Committee on Diversity as part of

its month-long focus on African-

American contributions to litera-

ture. Comprised of African

American mystery writers Gary

Phillips, Terris McMahan Grimes

and Gar Anthony Haywood, the

panelists were chosen by the com-

mittee for their contributions to

African American detective fiction.

The program was part of the com-

mittee's URL Library exhibit high-

lighting the achievements of

African-American mystery writers.

Titled "The Evolution of African-

American Detective Fiction," the

panel discussion addressed the

growing popularity of black detec-

tive novels and the contributions

that African-Americans have made
to this genre of literature.

"Not only are new (African

American) writers writing, but pub-

lishers are beginning to see these

books more and more as publish-

able," explained Richard

Yarborough, associate professor in

the UCLA English department, who
also served as the mediator of the

discussion.

Yarborough attributes this popu-

larity to the diversity and imagina-

tion which African American

authors bring to the classic mystery

novel, by infusing African American

culture, slang and lifestyle into the

structure of the mainstream mystery

novel.

"With the diverse black life per-

spectives of the authors, you get

mysteries where the heroine is a

maid or a lesbian, and stories that

take place in Sacramento as well as

Los Angeles," he said. "These

authors produce vivid characters

with real human qualities that make
the books worth reading."

"The genre (detective

fiction) is opening up

to all perspectives."

Richard Yarborough

English Professor

Haywood, one of the featured

authors, said that it was this need

for a diverse perspective that moti-

vated his mystery writing.

"Most of the mystery books I

was reading that took place in Los

Angeles weren't really capturing all

of L.A. For example, the areas we

refer to as "the hood," Haywood
said during the discussion.

Another author, McMahan,
added that, "There is a diversity of

mystery fictions now because of the

authors' diverse backgrounds.

Each highlighting select subcul-

tures for the context of their nov-

els."

This emerging diversity has led

to what Yarborough calls an explo-

sion in detective fiction writing. He
added that this phenopienon is not

only unique to black writers, but

can also be seen in other sub-gen-

res.

"The genre is opening up to all

perspectives. We're seeing an

explosion in women's detective fic-

tion, gay detective fiction, and

Chicano detective fiction," he said.

The panel discussion, complete

with additional personal insights

and humorous anecdotes from the

three authors, was described as

enlightening and informative by

audience members like Shawn

Taylor, Editorial Assistant for the

UCLA Center for African

American Studies, who "didn't

know there was a specific genre for

African-American writing."

In its efforts to bring attention to

the contributions of African

Americans in various areas, the

Library Committee on Diversity

chose to focus specifically on detec-

tive fiction because of the "recent

burgeoning of African American

writers in the last ten years,"

according to Stephanie Brasley, the

committee's chair.

Followed by a book sale and

book signing by the authors, the

event offered participants an

opportunity to become enlightened

in the area of African American

contributions to detective fiction.

"I haven't read many mystery

novels," said Taylor. "And especial-

ly here at UCLA, there's more of an

offshoot of mainstream literature.

So it's interesting to learn how
(black mystery novels) differ from

regular mysteries."

m
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Construction fencing for the

Department ofWater and Power in

process. The water main relocation

has been installed across the

Intramural (IM) Field. The fencing

extends out to Bruin Walk, blocking

all pedestrian traffic on Bruin Walk

from the west end of the John

Wooden Center to the Bruin Bear.

Pedestrians are detoured between the

J.D. Morgan Center and the James

West Alumni Center. The water main

relocation is part of the Parking

Structure Four expansion project.

Facilities Management continues

to build a new clubhouse at the

women's softball field on Bellagio

Drive.

There is some trench work at

the Brain Mapping building on

Westwood Plaza. Traffic is limited

to one lane in each direction.

At the Bradley

International

Student Center,

construction con-

tinues. Trucks

entering and leav-

ing the site cause minor traffic con-

gestion on Circle Drive West near

Strathmore.

Construction continues at the

Gonda (Goldschmied) Neuro-

scence and Genetics Research

Center, causing minor traffic con-

gestion resulting from steel deliver-

ies.

Construction continues at the

law library. Large trucks enter and

leave the site. Flagmen on duty

direct vehicle and pedestrian traf-

fic. Construction material deliver-

ies such as steel and concrete may
cause some traffic congestion on

Circle Drive East periodically.

Compiled by Toni Dimayuga, Daily

Bruin Contributor.
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Armed revolt erupts in Albania
BOMBING: Southern

rebels mount attacks

against government

By Anthec Carassava

The Associated Press

SARANDA, Albania - Govern-

ment jets bombed a southern town

Wednesday and anti-government

militants commandeered tanks and

fired ofT anti-aircraft guns as weeks

of unrest erupted into an armed

revolt in southern Albania.

The two sides fired at each other

across a river east of Vlora, the city

at the center of the conflict.

Meanwhile, Albania's foreign min-

ister acknowledged that the situa-

tion in Vlora, Saranda and Delvina

was "out of control."

Wednesday's bombing near

Saranda and a major security opera-

tion launched by the government

reflected President Sali Berisha's

determination to quickly end the

growing insurrection.

At least five T-55 tanks and half a

dozen armored personnel carriers

manned a checkpoint Wednesday

near Fieri, 35 miles south ofTirana.

Other government checkpoints also

were set up.

In Rome, Italian Foreign

Minister Lamberto Dini said his

Albanian counterpart, Tritan

Shehu, told him the insurgents had

captured three tanks and many
other weapons and aim to seize

Tirana, the capital.

The government is seeking to

"isolate" the three southern cities

without armed conflict, Shehu said.

Southerners warned the govern-

ment not to provoke them.

"If they move into Saranda,

Albania will see the worst blood-

shed ever," said one armed protest-

er, Ilias Sideris.

Two months of protests by

Albanians who lost savings in shady

investment schemes culminated in

an orgy of anti-government violence

that led Berisha to declare a state of

emergency Sunday.

The rebellion has exposed a deep

north-south division in this impov-

erished Balkan nation, between

Berisha's supporters in the north

and those who back the opposition

Socialists in the south. Overall,

southern Albanians are wealthier -

and therefore lost much more than

The Associated Press

A masked Albanian rebel lodds dnii-dircraft dmmunition into a

stolen army tank used in fiqhtinq government aerial attacks.

northerners in the shady schemes.

Some opposition leaders accuse

the government not only of negli-

gence in connection with the

schemes but also of profiting from

them.

I earing an attempt to free Fatos

Nano, the Socialist leader jailed on

corruption charges, the government

moved him to a jail near Tirana, his

wife said.

U.S. Secretary of Defense

William Cohen said there was no

need yet to evacuate Americans in

Albania.

In Washington, White House

spokesman Mike McCurry said

President Clinton was concerned

about the situation in Albania and

'Views with some alarm" Berisha's

re-election earlier this week by par-

liament.

British Foreign Secretary

Malcolm Riflcind said Berisha must

respect the rule of law if he wants to

get crucial financial aid from other

European nations.

"We are not prepared to give

support when he acts in an authori-

tarian and dictatorial way and that,

sadly, has been an increasing feature

of his regime,' l<itkind said

Wednesday.

The air attack came early

Wednesday, when MlG-15 war-

planes dropped a bomb next to two

houses in the village of Delvina near

Saranda. Journalists witnessed the

bombing and saw smoke from two

bombs dropped on nearby moun-

tains.

About 400 families, mostly eth-

nic Greeks, live in Delvina. It was

not clear if anyone was hurt. Anti-

aircraft guns overlooking Saranda

fired at the jets that flew over the

port.

In Athens, Greek officials

warned the Albanian military to

avoid using force against Albania's

See ALBiMIl, paq^ 14
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Woman cleared of

wftac qes
A woman who used a kniie lo chase an

alleged rapist from a college dormitory won't

be evicted from San Francisco State

University housing for having a weapon, a

dean said Wednesday.

The decision came just hours before a

planned demonstration in support of the

unidentified 18-year-old resident of Mary
Ward Hall.

The alleged rape occurred Feb. 4. The

woman told police she met two young male

non-students on campus. She invited the 15-

iiiii 1) year-olds to her dorm room where they

drank alcohol.

The woman said the two men allegedly

raped her, and she then grabbed a knife with a

five-inch blade, and chased one of them down

the hallway.

School authorities described the knife as a

weapon, not a kitchen knife.

Hn|or3ii^t virtinis

bwitzerianu will set up a S5 billion fund

to aid victims of the Holocaust and any other

genocide or disaster, financing the endeavor

by selling loos of gold over the next decade.

President Arnold Roller's surprise

announcement Wednesday to a special session

of Parliament was welcomed by Jewish groups

and others who have been pressing

Switzerland to compensate for assets left in

Swiss banks by people killed in the Holocaust.

U.S. Sen. Alfonse D'Amato said the move
'edgement

;
'sitions in

wrongdoing

Dow Jones Industrials
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PPLmcS: Pro-choice

activists say women's

health is being politicized

By Dariene Superville

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - Emboldened

by the admitted lie of a key abortion

rights supporter, congressional

Republicans renewed the push

Wednesday for legislation banning a

certain late-term abortion proce-

dure.

A principal GOP leader in the

anti-abortion movement said

President Bill Clinton, who vetoed

the bill last year, should "have a

chance to get it right" now that

activist Ron Fitzsimmons says that

he lied.

Abortion rights supporters

pledged to keep fighting the bill.

"The facts have not changed;

they've just been discovered by the

media and now the general public,"

ub!^ ns
said Rep. Charles Canady, R-Fla.,

the prime House sponsor. "And the

outrage about partial-birth abortion

which began as a strong current is

now at flood stage."

Fitzsimnwns, executive director

of the National Coalition of

Abortion Providers in Alexandria,

Va., said last week he lied in 1995

when he said just a few hundred of

the abortions were performed annu-

ally - and then only to save the moth-

er's life or to abort deformed fetuses.

He now says several thousand are

performed yearly, and not only in the

third trimester, but on some healthy

women in the middle of pregnancy.

Now, congressional Republicans

are calling on Clinton, who supports

a woman's right to an abortion, to

reverse course and agree to the ban.

"I think we ought to give the pres-

ident another chance to get it right,"

said Rep. Henry Hyde, R-Ill., a long-

time abortion opponent.

Clinton said he vetoed the bill

See ABOmON, page 1
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Rain continues in Midwest,

causes worst floods in dscades

KENTUCKY: Resi ts

flee as Naiiun il < luard

sandbags riverbanks

By Ann Gibson

The Associated Press

LOUISVILLE - Raging at its

highest level in a generation, the

Ohio River swamped more towns up

and downstream from Louisville on

Wednesday in a slow-motion disaster

that may not let up until next week.

Towering flood walls protected

Kentucky's largest city from the

river, which roiled 14 feet above

flood stage. It was the low-lying

towns along the river that were most

vulnerable to flood waters that

weren't going away.

"All we can do is wait for someone

to tell us 'You folks can all go

home,'" said Sue Colomb, 30, as she

waited in a church shelter after flee-

ing her trailer in the town of West

Point, 30 miles down river.

But the water not only didn't go

down, it rose so high Wednesday that

it swamped roads in and out of the

town of 1,200, stranding 60 people

who didn't get out or refused to

leave.

Colomb and her 63-year-old moth-

er took only what they could carry

when they left earlier this week: a TV,

VCR, their Nintendo game and some

meat from the freezer.

They put their bed and couch up

on kitchen chairs, tables and a bath-

room sink. But with their trailers

standing in water day after day, they

wondered if they will even have a

home worth coming back to.

"It will never be the way it was,"

Colomb said.

Like a big bath tub with the water

running, the Ohio River was con-

stantly being filled by runoff from a

foot of rain over the weekend.

Another quarter inch of rain

Wednesday didn't help.

"It's kind of sitting there," said

National Weather Service hydrolo-

gist Mike Callahan. "It's going to be

^t>< -aaelB

was "the first signifies i:

from individuals in

Switzerland ihit ,v

occurred."

This fund is much larger in size and scope

than others proposed by Swiss officials. The

foundation would be in addition to a humani-

tarian fund set up by Swiss banks and ongoing

private fund-raising efTorts.

Crews continued lo dig through snow

and rock Wednesday to reach a ruptured

petroleum pipeline that leaked diesel fuel into

a creek near Donner Summit, officials said.

Workers identified a 100-yard stretch where

they expect to find the break, said Dana

Michaels of the state Office of Oil Spill

Prevention and Response. But there was no

estimate of when the line would be repaired.

"Our people are planning on being there at

least through the week and probably longer,"

Michaels said.

The 8-inch line is buried under three feet of

rock covered by 10 feet of snow near Summit

Creek, about 2 1 /2 miles from Donner Lake.

State officials said the leak from a Santa Fe

Pacific Pipeline Co. line was discover, i

Saturday at the elevation of about 7,000 feet

after cross-country skiers smelled the fuel and

reported it to local authorities.

The jjuveninieni, reeling from a series of

battlefield losses, accepted a U.N. cease-fire

proposal on Wednesday, while rebels closed in

on a strategic river port that would give them

control of the eastern third of Zaire.

The rebels, on the verge of capturing the

provincial capital of Kisangani after weeks of

fighting, may not be ready to put down their

arms right away. "First we talk, then maybe a

cease-fire," said rebel spokesman Kazadi

Nyembwe.
Since September, rebels wanting to over-

throw the government of Presi*'
*

'

Sese Seko have captured a 900-r

territory in eastern Zaire Mot „_ ., . ^ .,.

dictatorship has Iclt i i uice-rich Zaire.

Africa's third-largest country, desperately

poor.

Compiled from Uc wire reports.
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Funding Source
Funded princiF>ally by ASUCLA
Undergraduate Student Association

membership fees.

Uses of Net Revenue

Operates on a break-even basis

to provide kcc and low cost

student programs.

4k \
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Funding Source
Funded principally by ASUCLA
Graduate Student Association

membership fees.

Uses of Net Revenue
Operates on a break-even basis

to provide free and low cost

student programs.

mncB a Bviuunitti

Funding Source
Generates revenue through

the sale of goods and services,-

operations include the UCLA Store

and Restaurants plus the Student

Union facilities.

Uses of Net Revenue
Uses of net revenues to repay

long-term loans, to maintain

and upgrade facilities, and to fund

student services and programs.

Funding Source
Generates revenue through the

sale of advertising in student

publications

Uses of Net Revenue

Sets aside surplur funds to pay for

the equipment used to produce

publications.

1995 99
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I n keeping with our desire to provide regular and

open communications with the community we

serve, ASUCLA is publishing a summary of its

audited financial statements.

ASUCLA is a non-profit association organized in

1919 with the primary goals of serving the campus

community and providing students with on tampus

employment. There are four distinct financial

entities within ASUCLA. Services & Enterprises, the

biggest from a financial standpoint, is the entity

which operates campus services such as the UCLA
Store and Restaurants and the Student Union

facilities. The two student governments are also

treated as separate entities: USA is the

Undergraduate Students Association, and GSA is

the Graduate Students Association. Finally there's

the Communications Board, publisher of the Daily

Bruin and other Campus Media. The two student

governments receive the bulk of their income from

student membership fees, they are expected to

operate at break-even. Services & Enterprises

receives its income from the sale of goods and

services, while Communications Board receives its

income principally from advertising.

ASUCLA's Board of Directors is responsible for the

fiscal soundness of all four ASUCLA entities. Each

entity operates under its own budget, and all four

budgets are reviewed and approved by the Board of

Directors. The names of current Board members

are listed at right.

Financial Statements "for the fourteen months ended

July 31, 1996 have been examined by an

independent audit firm, Deloitte & Touche LLP.

The results of that examination are covered in the

Deloitte & Touche LLP reports to th' * ^' ICLA

Board of Directors. You will see sur >f these

reports reproduced on the following

If you would like

reports including

financial stateme

archives located

other questions .

should be direct*

Department. Fe<

ASUCLA Finance

.(310)7<)4

yr^ f H 4^
tails of these

- -n find the

...A library

' 304-D. Any
atements

aiil the

1 .OS Angeles,

or

ector, Ricl

twoot

CA 90024, Campus Mail Code 16

rdelia@asucla.ucla.edu. General Messages to

ASUCLA are always welcome at the following

e-mail address: ASUCLA@asucla.ucla.edu.
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Tim Beasley, Representative, James Freidman,

Vice Chairman,- Christine Wilson,

Representative,- David Kopplin, Alternate

Undergraduate Students
Margarita Gonzalez, Representative, James

Hagar, Chairman, Levin Sy, Representative,

Hugo Maldonado, Alternate

Faculty
Gerald Pomraning, Representative

AluTTini

KcHi Kiciidrds, Alternate; Lionel Mandy,

Representative

Administration
Anita Cotter, Representative, David Lowenstein,

Representative

Executive Director
I'atncia Eastman
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1995-96 ASUCL
Fininciil Stitements

RGRADUATE STUDENTS A

BALANCE SHEET
JULY 31, 1996

ASSETS
Total assets

UABILITIES AND ACCUMULATED NET REVENUE
Total liabilities

ACCUMULATED NET REVENUE

TOTAL

aTION UCLA

$444,?8Q

191,590

$444.980

STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENSES AND ACCUMULATED
NET REVENUE
FOURTEEN MONTHS ENDED JULY 31 ,1996

REVENUES:
Total revenues

EXPENSES:

Total expenses

EXCESS OF EXPENSES OVER REVENUES

ACCUMULATED NET REVENUE:
June I, 1995

July 31, 1996

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS UCLA COMMUNICATIONS BOARD

BALANCE SHEET
JULY 31 1996

ASSETS
CURRENT ASSETS:

Total cunxnt assets

FIXTURES AND EQUIPMENT,
Net of accumulated depreciation of $670,923

TOTAL

$374,773

450157

$824.930

LIABILITIES AND ACCUMULATED NET REVENUE
CURRENT LIABILITIES:

Total current liabilities $362,939

ACCUMULATED NET REVENUE

TOTAL

461.991

$824.930

STATEMENT OF REVENUES. EXPENSES AND ACCUMULATED
NET REVENUE
FOURTEEN MONTHS ENDED JULY 31, 1996

REVENUES;
Total revenues

EXPENSES: -

Total expenses

EXCESS OF EXPENSES OVER REVENUES

ACCUMULATED NET REVENUE:
June 1, 1995

July 3 1, 1996

$2, 577.104

$2.845.556

(268,452)

$730.443

$461.991

GRADUATE STUDENTS ASSOCIATION UCLA

BALANCE SHEET
JULY 31, 1996

ASSETS
CURRENT ASSETS:

Total current assets

FIXTURES AND EQUIPMENT,
Net of accumulated depreciation of $9,659

TOTAL

$163,986

$170,418

LIABILITIES AND ACCUMULATED NET REVENUE
ACCOUNTS PAYABLE AND ACCRUED EXPENSES:

Total accounts payable and accrued expenses $83,556

ACCUMULATED NET REVENUE

TOTAL

86 862

$170.418

STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENSES AND ACCUMULATED
NET REVENUE
FOURTEEN MONTHS ENDED JULY 31, 1996

REVENUES:

$1,572,000
Total revenues

EXPENSES:

$1,591,825
Total expenses

(19,825)
EXCESS OF EXPENSES OVER REV

ACCUMULATED NET REVENUE:

$273,215
June 1, 1995

$253,390
July 31, 1996

::)

$299.096

$312.821

(13,725)

$100.587

$86.862

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS UCLA SERVICES AND ENTERPRISES

BALANCE SHEET
JULY 31,1996

ASSETS
CURRENT ASSETS:

Total current assets $16,168,542

PROPERTY, EQUIPMENT AND IMPROVEMENTS, Net 22.298.480

TOTAL $38.467.022

LIABILITIES AND ACCUMULATED NET REVENUE
CURRENT UABIUTIES:

Total current liabilities $ 1 0,649, 3 1

4

LONG-TERM DEBT

ACCUMULATED NET REVENUE

TOTAL

9,148,113

$18.669.595

$38.467.022

STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENSES, AND ACCUMULATED
NET REVENUE
FOURTEEN MONTHS ENDED JULY 31. 1996

REVENUES:
Total revenues

EXPENSES:

Total expenses

EXCESS OF EXPENSES OVER REVENUES

ACCUMUUTED NET REVENUE:
June 1, 1995

July 31, 1996

$87.582.312

$89.672.079

(2,089,767)

$20.759.362

$I8.669.5?5

1995-9^) ASLH LA Financial Statements Page 2
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Wilson to request Ktension for food stamp eligibility

CAUFORNIA: State wants

recipients to get benefits

for six more months

By Mdi Harris

Associated Press

SACRAMENTO, Calif. - Gov.

Pete Wilson's administration

announced late Wednesday it planned

to ask the federal government to give

able-bodied welfare recipients in the

state an extra six months' eligibility for

food stamps.

Starting on Saturday, the state began

to cut ofF food stamps for adults with-

out children who are able to work. The

cuts come under new rules imposed by

federal welfare reform.

The cuts do not affect everyone at

once, but take effect as individuals

make their annual applications for ben-

efits.

Already, however, as many as

124,000 households around the state

were feeling the efTects, and county wel-

fare officials were asking the Wilson

administration for more time.

"We had had a number of county

requests ... to allow counties an orderly

transition of their able-bodied adults

into Vorkfare' programs, and to pro-

vide information about other types of

employment opportunities to jDCople

who were losing their benefits," said

Wilson spokesman Sean Walsh.

"We are asking ...on the

grounds that counties

need more time ..."

Sean Walsh

Wilson Spokesman

"The governor feels this is a reason-

able request, and he has asked the

Department of Social Services to draft

a waiver and have that available for him

to review by the end of the week,"

Walsh said.

The administration had already

asked for an extension for the 28 coun-

ties where the unemployment rate is 10

percent or higher.

That waiver, automatically granted

under the welfare reform law, would

cover only about 21,000 households,

according to Bruce Wagstaft", deputy

director of the Department of Social

Services.

The broader extension is not cov-

ered under the law.

"We are asking for this waiver on

the grounds that counties need more

time ... and that California is a unique

state, a very large state with a large pop-

ulation," Walsh said.

Wilson also plans to ask for an

extension covering Indian tribes in the

state which are either located in high-

unemployment areas or in remote

areas where transportation to and from

a job would be difficult.

It was not clear exactly how many

counties had expressed concern to the

administration.

"The county lobbyists told us that

'many' counties were asking for it,"

Walsh said.

The U.S. Department of

Agriculture administers the food stamp

program. Agency spokesman Tom
Amontree said he was not aware of the

Wilson administration plan.

"We would have to wait until we get

the request before we comment," he

said. "Obviously, we will review it."

Amontree said no other state has
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CHANCELLOR
From page 1

t|e last week, sources said.

"Camesale appeared very at ease,

very comfortable with the committee

and was very prepared," said under-

graduate President John Du, a mem-

ber of the search committee.

After the imerview, several mem-

bers of the search committee

appeared won over by his perfor-

mance and abilities, one search com-

mittee member said.

Other members of the committee

though, were less enthusiastic.

"He gave all the right answers," Du
said, "but I wasn't quite convinced of

his sincerity."

Others within the UC system have

joined Du in challenging the chancel-

lor selection process over the last few

months.

Student Regent Jess Bravin, who

was not a member of either commit-

tee appointed to choose the UCLA
and UC Berkeley chancellors,

believes that the current system is

inherently flawed.

"There arc no criteria for the

appointment of those regents (on the

committee) - that is done totally at the

whim of the chairman of the board,"

Bravin said. "There are no standards

of who would make a good chancel-

lor. There are no standards at all.

"I think this illustrates why people

have so many suspicions about this

system where people are involved in

the search process based on what are

apparently political factors," Bravin

added.

Student leaders also questioned the

private nature of the search.

"The process needs to be revital-

ized. We need to redefine the role the

regents play in selection. We need a

process where the public is aware of

what's going on," Du said.

Over the last five months, the

search committee has whittled its can-

didate list of over 80 to 16, and down

to the short list of four interviewees

last week. For most of the process,

applicants' names were kept out of

the public's eye.

The process is "designed to protect

the confidentiality of the candidates,"

Colvin said. "We would feel very bad

if a candidate's name got out in the

public domain and his career was

damaged because of the search."

As a leading administrator at inter-

nationally renowned Harvard

University, Carnesale's academic cre-

dentials met with the approval of fac-

ulty on the search committee, while

regents were reportedly impressed by
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his administrative accomplishments.

But one concern raised by search

committee member Du was whether

the leader of an elite, private institu-

tion like Harvard could fit into the

more public culture of UCLA.
"I have major concerns about

Carnesale's lack of knowledge about

the university, the Los Angeles com-

munity and the shared governance

structure that UCLA prides itself

on," Du said.

But despite the obvious differences

between Ivy-League Harvard and

UCLA, there are some important

similarities.

Although Harvard's enrollment is

just over half of UCLA's, the univer-

sity's annual billion dollar-plus bud-

get, medical school and reputation as

a research-oriented university are all

characteristics it shares with UCLA.
Just under three years ago.

Harvard launched an ambitious cam-

paign aimed at raising $2.1 billion.

Camesale played a key role in the

campaign - experience which is likely

to prove useful as UCLA prepares to

embark on its own billion dollar-plus

fund-raising drive.

The need for fund-raising, along

with a trend toward privatization and

the end of the affirmative action era

are all issues that the next chancellor

will have to address.

"We're looking for academic excel-

lence, someone who can help raise

funds and who will lead the university

into the next century," said search

committee member and Regent Tom
Sayles. "(We're looking for) someone

who has a vision about how to make

the university better."

With reports from John Digrado, Daily

Bruin Senior Staff.

We are looking for a few good men.
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CHAVEZ
From page 1

upcoming evaluation of the Chicano

Studies Department.

Students at Wednesday's meeting

claimed they are underrepresented in

choosing faculty, pointing to the con-

spicuous absence of Chicano commu-
nity members in the Center's policy

creation.

Not long after the meeting began,

the topic shifted away from the acadenv

ic evaluation to allegations that students

are being excluded from the decision-

making process for the department.

including the possible reorganization of

the UCLA ethnic studies program

whidi Chicano Studies is part of

"The governance of the Cesar E.

Chavez Center cannot continue to be

run in the authoritarian manner it is

now," said original hunger striker and

fifth-year math, economics and

Chicana/o Studies student Cindy

Montanez. "There needs to be a more

democratic process which places all

decisions within the domain" of faculty,

students. Center staff and Chicano

community members, she added.

Other students present at the meet-

ing expressed similar feelings.

"The students have not been con-

sulted regarding the hiring of the

vacant teaching position in the

Center," said Academic Affairs

Commissioner Max Espinoza, alluding

also to the proposed restructuring of

the ethnic studies department. "We at

least want to be involved in the process

from beginning to end," he added.

Amidst students' claims of being

excluded, Paredes explained last

night's meeting was evidence of his

commitment to student inclusion. "We
have been attentive to student" con-

cerns and we will continue to do so,"

he said.

Paredes said he is going beyond

what is required by including student's

critical letters in the department's

report that will be given to the

Academic Senate at the end of the

month, saying "We will attach all of the

letters as an appendix to the report sub-

mitted to the Academic Senate."

However, tempers flared when
Paredes claimed that he desired stu-

dent involvement in the evaluation

process while at the same time main-

taining that students cannot vote on

which professors the Chavez Center

will hire.

"In order to hire faculty, you need to

know how one scholar compares to

another," Paredes said, asserting that it

is best for professors to determine the

ability of other academics rather than

inexperienced undergraduates detef^

mining who wiU be hired.

While students were concerned with

an aUeged lack of inclusion in faculty

hires, they asked why they were ndl

warned of the possible reorganization

of the various ethnic studies depart-

ments.

"Ethnic studies is a very sensitive

area," said Hugo Maldonado, Vice

Chair of Internal Affairs for

Movmiento Estudiantil Chicana/o de

Aztlan (MEChA). "When the

University starts tampering with the

structure of ethnic studies, students

need to know what is going on."
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ABORTION
From page 5

because it didn't make an exception

for the mother's health. But the ban's

sponsors say there is no health rea-

son to perform the procedure, in

which the fetus is partially delivered

through the birth canal and killed

when a doctor removes its brain.

The new bill, which is identical to

what Congress had passed, does per-

mit use of the procedure if there is no

other way to spare the mother's life.

White House spokesman Mike
McCurry said Clinton insists that the

bill safeguard a woman's health and

life. He recalled that Clinton issued

the veto in the presence of women
who said the procedure saved their

lives and said those memories arc

"very fresh in his mind still."

Rep. Nita Lowey, D-N.Y., co-

chair of the House Pro-Choice

Caucus, and other abortion rights

supporters charged Republicans

were playing politics with women's

health. They maintained that the pro-

cedure is rarely done.

She also said Fitzsimmons' admis-

sion doesn't change the fact that

"Republicans don't want a law; they

want a political issue."

Kate MiLi iii of the

National and

Rep:-..;.:'

said

ical

deci

fight.

The House voted 288-139 to pass

the bill and subsequently voted to

override Clinton's veto. The Senate

passed it 54-44 but couldn't muster

enough support to overturn the veto.

A joint House-Senate committee

has scheduled a hearing on the bill

for next Tuesday and the House is

expected to vote on it by Easter.

Sen. Rick Santorum R Fa , a co-

sponsor, said he knew of 62 *yes'

votes, enough for Senate passage but

still five short of the two-thirds

majority needed to override a veto.

Meanwhile, congression"!

cpublicans are getting outside help

The Christian Coalition launched

a grassroots campaign in support of

the bill Wednesday that will target up
to 100 congressional districts in 36

states. The Family Research Council

also is run . featuring

pleas fro -atives
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this problem, Jimmy Au's may be

the solution.

We specialize in menswear for

men 5'8" k under, including

special short sizes for men under

5'5". Our experienced staff will

have you fitted properly so that

you can look your best at

Graduation and on those even

more important future interviews.

We carry a bigger and better

selection because our stores are

entirely dedicated to you. Jimmy

Au's does not carry regular sizes.

Jimmy Au's has been catering

to short men since 1975. We carry

affordable menswear in pure

Italian wools. Furnishings, such as

shirts, silk ties and socks, are even

available in smaller sizes.

Tailoring and good alterations are

also done right in the store. At

Jimmy Au's, we understand the

needs of the shorter man.
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NOBEL
From page 3

cal science student, said the reasons

for U.S. support were mainly eco-

nomic and strategic since Indonesia

IS considered the greatest "prize" in

southeast Asia in terms of natural

resources. It is also a strategically

important country in terms of U.S.

national security in the South

Pacific.

Horta stressed that although now
there is greater international recog-

nition of the situation in East Timor,

even today, the United States has

not taken significant measures to

condemn the actions of the

Indonesian government, although it

has slightly increased political pres-

sure and cut ofT small-arms sales.

"Morally and ethically bound, the

U.S. would have jumped at the

chance to 'rescue' this victim nation,

but because Indonesia is so impor-

tant to them, they sadly didn't," said

Ortega.

"The U.S. (continues to be) a

powerful supporter of the Suharto

regime," Robinson said.

The United Nations has passed 10

resolutions, eight in the General

Assembly and two in the Security

Council, all of which passively con-

demn the situation, but do not

actively do much else.

The attention that the Nobel
Peace Prize has brought to East

Timor has been considered a bless-

ing ta those who have endured the

occupation since 1975.

"(Over there) it is impossible to

USAC

find a family untouched by the hor-

rof committed by the Indonesian

army ... everyone has a story to tell,"

said Jardine, who has visited East

Timor twice.

"Internally, people's hopes have

taken off."

Ramos Horta, who himself has

lost four siblings in the struggle,

used the opportunity to speak at a

university as large and diverse as

UCLA to spread awareness and

urge students to encourage the gov-

ernment to take more decisive

action against Indonesia's military

oppression.

"The U.S. can play a decisive role

in ending the occupation and UCLA
is one of the premier universities in

the country ... here, one can aspire,

motivate, urge the community to

force themselves to ask what the

responsibilities we have as a society

are," Jardine said.

"Historically, students have been

activists, a revolutionary group of

society, who ideally believe that they

can change the world ... that's why
universities are a good target to

speak at," Ortega affirmed.

Echoing these sentiments, Ramos
Horta had the last word.

"I appeal to each and every stu-

dent to do something, whether that

be contacting their local East Timor
Action Network branch, or urging

Congress to support the FRETILIN
referendum," he said. "They can

make a difference."

are not political.

"We feel that access to education,

affirmative action and fighting regis-

tration fee hikes is a major compo-
nent of what USAC should do,"

Foster said. "We do not dispute that

at all, but with 13 council members
some of their effort can be focused

on campus issues that students feel

are important."

Inanaga said that all 13 council

members do work on individual pro-

jects that affect the students.

He noted the general representa-

tives' work on women's safety issues

on campus and the financial sup-

ports commissioner's work on the

scholarship resource center as exam-

ples of projects designed specifically

for students.

But despite these examples, the

Bruin Democrats feel that Students

First! has not served the student suf-

ficiently and will be working towards

mobilizing those who want to make a

change in the student government.

"Right now, we're trying to find

other groups that feel shut out of

USAC and progressive students who
want to be involved in the student

government but who haven't had an

opportunity to, in order to form a

coalition that will represent the aver-

age student," Foster said.

Members of Students First! do

not see the coalition or the lack of

support from the Bruin Democrats

as a problem in next quarter's elec-

tions.

"I think that (the lack of support)

won't affect Students First! because

all that students really have to do is

look at the issues that we work on

and look at the concrete victories

that we've had" as proof of an active

student government, Du said.
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FLOOD
From page 5

a very slow fall. It might drift jup a lit-

tle bit."

In fact, the Ohio is expected to

crest Friday a half foot higher in

Louisville, where it reached 37.8 feet

on Wednesday. That's worrisome

news to evacuees, who wondered

when they would ever get back to

their homes, and raised the fear they

could be in for another round of

Hooding.

The Hood-prone town of

Shepherdsville, 20 miles south of

Louisville, is just now cleaning up

from Hoods that swamped 90 percent

of its downtown and forced 1,000

people to be taken out by boat. It is

on the Salt River, which feeds into

the Ohio, and many townsfolk fear

they could get another round of

Hooding when the Ohio crests.

"The old-timers say once the river

leaves it doesn't come back - but we
don't know," added Jack Porter, 27,

as he helped clean out a downtown

bank where Hoodwaters had been

chest-high.

"All we're doing is hoping and

waiting, hoping the 01' Ohio doesn't

throw us some more backwater," said

Butch Sweat, a farmer in nearby

Lebanon Junction. His two-story

house, partly built with logs in 1865,

had water up to the ceiling of the sec-

ond Hoor. In much of the town, the

only way to get around was by boat.

In Tell City, Ind., residents

thought their town was safely pro-

tected by a 20-foot high concrete

flood wall, until the river began gur-

gling from the ground behind the

wall Tuesday night. Water kept com-

ing up Wednesday, and more than

120,000 sandbags were thrown into

place by an army of National Guard

soldiers, state prisoners and even

schoolgirl volunteers.

In the hard-hit town of Falmouth,

rooftop-high Hoodwaters finally

receded to reveal homes torn off

their foundations and left sitting in

the middle of streets. Everything was

covered in coffee-colored muck -

including the bodies of four more vic-

tims.

That put the death toll at five in the

town of 2,700, where Vice President

Al Gore was forced to cancel a visit

after fog grounded his helicopter.

Firefighters set up a temporary

morgue and went about the grim task

of searching house-by-house for

more victims.

"I am praying that's all we've got,"

said police ofllcer Ed Ward. "But I

don't think it will be."

The Hoods already had forced

thousands of people from their

homes along the Ohio and smaller

streams in Tennessee, Kentucky,

Ohio and West Virginia. Floods and

tornadoes were blamed for a total of

55 deaths.

Residents said the last Ohio River

Hood this bad was in March 1964.

That deluge left 1 1 people dead and

more than $50 million in damages

along seven states.

The Kentucky National Guard
ordered 1,100 guardsmen into 25 of

the state's hardest-hit counties.

Humvees splashed through the

streets of West Point, as guardsmen

kept watch over the vacant homes

and those stranded.

One man rowed his half-sinking

fishing boat and some simply stood

on their porches and watched the

Hood waters rise.

"They're mesmerized and hypno-

tized by the horror," said military

police officer Ernest Jackson.

"They're numb from all the devasta-

tion."
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^ SAVrifGS IN SIGHT!
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u know
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Rape can be terrifying and traumatic. After a rape, it's not

uncommon to feel fearful, confused, guilty, ashamed, or

isolated. You don't have to deal with these feelings alone.

We're here to help.

Reach out for help and information by contacting a UCl^

Rape Services Consultant (RSC). RSC's con discuss options and

alternatives, help identify and assist you in contacting the most

appropriate support services, and answer any questbns that

may arise. RSC's don't encourage a particular course of action

- - all decisions are left to you.

Crisis counseling is also available for relationship abuse issues.

For more information, call ttie Women's Resource Center

at 206-8240 or drop by Room 2, Dodd Hall, and ask for an

RSC.

Wr?C facilities are accessible to people with
disabilities. Special services are available upor^
request vAlhin 14 working days. Call 825-3945 or

TDD (800) 735-2929.
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From page 5

who resideethnic Greek minority,

mostly in the south.

Earlier Wednesday, the Defense

Ministry denied that the government

had ordered jets to bomb the protest-

ers.

Four men were reported wounded

in a firefight with Albanian army

troops at Stiari, near Delvina, which

, began when truckloads. of troops

opened fire on a roadblock.

In Saranda, 100 miles south of

Tirana, the mood was one of defiance

after the nearby air attack.

"This is it! We are now at war,"

yelled Ardian Sinanis, as he squeezed

off a burst from the AK-47 assault

rifle strapped around his chest. "We
,will either live or die for Albania!"

Other militants claimed army offi-

cers had defected to their side.

A vintage tank looted from nearby

army barracks rolled by, carrying mil-

itants firing into the air. Another

Soviet-made tank was set up at the

main road entrance to Saranda, its

turret rotating as those inside moni-

tored traffic. Nearby, about 300

armed and masked men stood guard.

One protester, Vasil Tsako told

Greek state television that tanks and

anti-aircraft weapons were at a road-

block outside Saranda.

Residents claimed to have at least

25,000 weapons in hand and said

thousands more men were in hiding.

Greek TV showed a warehouse con-

trolled by the insurgents containing

dozens of artillery pieces and hun-

dreds of boxes with lighter weapons

diKi anmiunition.

Militants manning heavy machine

guns fired at army troops Wednesday

from a mountain ridge over the Vjosa

river 20 miles east of Vlora. The sol-

diers returned fire, sending shepherds

on both sides of the river diving for

cover.

Frightened by the violence, a

steady stream of people left the south

for the north.

On the bridge over the Vjosa, a

father and his three teenage children

walked to the government side carry-

ing bedding. The man, who gave his

name only as Enver, said their home
in Vlora was looted.

"It was just too scary to remain,"

he said.

Dutch Foreign Minister Hans van

Mierlo, the current president of the

European Union, announced he will

be in Tirana on Friday to meet with

government officials and opposition

members.

From page 8

sought a statewide waiver, nor has any

state had all of its counties qualify for

automatic waivers.

A message was left seeking com-

ment from the California State

Association of Counties.

Assembly Speaker Cruz

Bustamante, D-Fresno, hailed the

news.

"It appears the governor is realizing

there are very limited opportunities for

employment of those being moved off

The cuts come under

new rules imposed by

federal welfare reform.

welfare, and that people may go hun

gry as a result," Bustamante said. "The

Rovernor is moving in the right direc

iion."
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From page 1

self from the selection process after

the interview.

Regents <on the selection commit-

tee were unavailable for comment.

Berdahl's selection comes as a

surprise to most. His name did not

appear on the short list of candidates

published recently by the Daily

Californian, and sources close to

Berdahl were surprised to learn that

he was even being considered for the

position.

Berdahl's demeanor seemed to be

an important criterion used by the

selection committee, possibly

because of Tien's ability to charm

potential donors while chancellor.

Sources close to the selection

committee said that Berdahl "acted

most like a chancellor" during the

interview, the Daily Californian

reported.

Apparently, the committee was

concerned about the future of fund-

raising at UC Berkeley, since fund-

raising has been such a large issue at

the university over the last few years.

Under Tien, UC Berkeley fund-

raising efforts have garnered $780

million over six years. Much of this

success is credited to Tien's person-

able manner when dealing with

potential donors.

However, Berdahl is not widely

known for fund-raising efi"orts at the

University of Texas, where his area

of expertise dealt with restructuring

the university's budgetary concerns.

Berdahl, like Tien, has dealt with

budgetary and administrative crises,

but has responded by restructuring

from within, as opposed to launch-

ing huge fund-raising drives to make

up the difference.

The University of Texas has also

had problems dealing with racial

preferences, much like the

University of California.

Berdahl, who is personally in

favor of afilrmative action policies,

was forced to discontinue race and

gender-based preferences because of

a Texas State Supreme Court ruling

that outlawed such preferences.

To make up for the loss of these

preferences, Berdahl re-routed funds

from two scholarships into a new

"President's Scholarship," which is

awarded based on socioeconomic

background instead of racial or gen-

der factors.

Considered somewhat of a

recluse, Berdahl's style would be

markedly different from that of

Chancellor Tien, said Michael

Chrissey, a staff writer for the Daily

Texan.

Tien, popular among students, is

known for cheering on the sidelines

of football games and establishing a

strong rapport with the student

body.

Berdahl, though popular among
administrators at the University of

Texas, is not as well-known among

his students as Tien is among
Berkeley's.

Berdahl will have large shoes to

fill, since Tien's legacy is impressive

by many standards.

During Tien's chancellorship,

Hcikeley matched the "largest bud-

get cuts in the history of the universi-

ty," with the largest fund-raising

campaign in the history of the uni-

versity.

Berkeley also attracted the most

diverse and talented student body in

the nation during Tien's tenure. The

campus enrolled more freshmen in

the top ten percent of their high

school class than any other universi-

ty.

The undergraduate student body

at Berkeley is now 40 percent Asian

American. 31 percent < .

percent ( I itmo. 6 percent

African A «n and 1 percent

Native Am! lum.
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'Bob Mole' pavPi A^ay #1 Democrat
DOLE: ClintonV victory

resulted from candidate's

blandness, weak policies

By Blake Newton
The Kentucky Kernel

Courtesy of University Wire

It may seem a little late for a com-

mentary on the 1996 presidential

election, but as thousands ofJFK
nutcakes have proven, it is never too

late for a stupid conspiracy theory.

A conspiracy involving the 1996

presidential election? Nonsense, you

say.

Beyond the layers of corruption

inherent to any presidential race, the

election ran smoothly and Bill

Qinton won, just as everybody said

he would.

Well, of course he won. There was

a conspiracy.

What kind of conspiracy? Two
words, kids: Bob Mole. (Note: Even

if you've already guessed what I

mean by "Bob Mole," read on any-

way for some brilliant political

satire).

My theory was bom on Jan. 20,

Inauguration Day, when I noticed

that it was Clinton who was being

inaugurated. This was my first clue:

Qinton had won the election.

(I would 've gotten this clue back in

Nevt^on is an entomology graduate stu-

dent.

November, but my TV was broken.)

More importantly, I noticed that I

was completely at ease with the fact

that Clinton was re-elected.

I then kept asking myself why it

was no surprise to me that Clinton

got the vote. I wasn't a big Clinton

supporter. I didn't think that he was

the "only" man for the job. Nor was I

a pessimistic Republican who
assumed that Clinton would win

despite his inability to preside. In fact

I had, and have, very little to say

about Clinton ... except that I knew

he would win.

The real kooks in the reading audi-

ence are now expecting me to reveal

that the Clinton campaign had us

brainwashed into voting Democratic.

That would be the only way Bill

could have beaten Bob, right? Read

on, friends.

Wondering if I was alone in not

being surprised by Clinton's victory,

I did an in-depth survey to see if any-

body was shocked when he won. As

is turns out, percent of the people

living in my apartment were sur-

prised.What does this sweeping sur-

vey prove?

It says, essentially, that there was

no way Dole could have beaten

Clinton, and everybody knew that,

because Dole was a terrible candi-

date.

Because Dole was a fake candi-

date.

That's right. Bob Dole was Bob

Mole, planted as the 1996 GOP pres-

idential candidate by the Democratic

Party.

I don't know how they did it. I

don't know if Dole was a willful par-

ticipant, or just an ignorant patsy. I

don't know how long ago the plan

was initiated (Majority Leader Bob

Mole? Sen. Bob Mole?), but

Democratic scheming is the only way

he could have gotten the Republican

nomination.

Think about it. Dole sucked. He
was a terrible, emotionless speaker

("Bob Dull" was a popular nick-

name); he's older than science; he

didn't appeal to either conservatives

or liberals with his ultra-moderate

campaign personality; and his 15 per-

cent tax cut plan was the emptiest

campaign "strategy" ever.

Dole also picked a football player

as his running mate.

Now, I don't have anything against

football players in the White House

(especially as impotent VP
bootlicks), but maybe Dole's hearing

aid was broken and he thought that

he needed to pick a "running back."

(Has that joke already been used?

You make the call!)

Most importantly though, it was

actually Bob himself (i.e. not some

impersonator) who sang "Dole

Man" at a campaign rally.

Maybe the people who nominated

him didn't know about his cuckoo

tax cut "ideas" or his plan to play

super-moderate man, but they had to

realize that his droning speaking

style, out-of-touch sense of humor,

and Bela Lugosi looks could not have

been appealing to anyone.

Using Occam's razor, it just seems

more likely that the candidacy was

fixed than that Dole was actually

picked to win by intelligent people.

There just had to be somebody

better than Dole somewhere in the

Republican Party, right?

Anyway, it's obvious folks, and I

think it's pretty scary, that one ofouj

two functional political parties (my

party, the Whigs, died off in the '70s,

I think) can so manipulate and sabo-

tage the other as to put a born loser

in the GOP hot seat.

But there is one thing that's even

scarier: Despite the fact, assuming

my theory is right, that Dole was set

up for a fall as a fake candidate, he

still got something like 40 percent of

the popular vote. Looks like the pub-

lic was almost too stupid for the Bob

Mole plan to work. So what can the

Democrats do to win next time?

Plant a good Republican candi-

date?

Millennium programs fight for access to education
FEES: Campaign strives

to lower price, increase

value of college degrees

By Parimal M. Rohit

With a new millennium just

around the corner, hopes and expec-

tations are high. Not only are we

entering a new century and millenni-

um, we are also entering a new
lifestyle. This is a lifestyle with no

end to the tunnel of technology. With

every passing day, the world seems

to be coming smaller and smaller.

Associated with new lifestyles are

positive attitudes. Yet can that be the

case among today's college students?

How bright is the future for current

and prospective college students?

Do we have much to look forward to

in the 21st century?

The fact is that the future of edu-

cation is bleak. Your tuition and

book prices seem to raise every quar-

ter. The chances of you getting a job

after graduation are getting lower as

the years pass. At the current rate of

rising costs of education and highly

competitive job markets, it may like-

ly be that future college students may
be deprived of their access to educa-

tion. More and more students find

that education puts a big hole in their

pockets (or at least their parents'

pockets). Financial aid is not living

up to its task. Grants are declining

every year, as more and more stu-

dents are only offered loans. With

bleak job prospects, students will

have a difficult time paying back

those loans on time. Students now

Rohit Is a third-year political science

student.

have debts that are almost insur-

mountable. Thus, it seems that high-

er learning does not have a bright

future in the next millennium. Or

does it?

At UCLA (as well as the other UC
campuses) we have started a

Millennium program that encom-

passes just about every student on

campus. The fact is that the problem

of rising costs, lower financial aid,

you will have a large part of your

financial aid package in the form of

loans. This is not so bad if you get a

well-paid job right after graduation.

Yet, realistically speaking, the

prospects of getting a well-paid job

that can help pay off your loans is

highly unlikely. Thus, loans will be a

large burden on students for years to

come. Some students could be

"turned off by receiving a financial

weak job prospects and the like are aid package consisting of loans. I did

problems of students today! This is

not a problem that will simply pass

us by. The Millennium program

focuses not only on issues such as

affirmative action, welfare assis-

tance and equal

access to hous- ^
ing; it also

encompasses
financial aid,

book costs and

tuition. It under-

stands that edu-

cational quality

and access are

often deter-

mined by your

checkbook,
Whether you are

The problem of rising

costs, lower financial

aid, weak job prospects

...are problems of

students today!

not accept one of my other college

admissions because I was given just

under $13,000 of loans for a $14,000

school year. The remaining money
was directly out of my pocket

(except for a

, small grant that

would not have

helped much).

At UCLA,
the average cost

for students is

over $13,000 a

year. Most stu-

dents will have a

hard lime pay-

ing at least

$52,000 for a

bachelor's
a single parent who has to work 30 degree. This is assuming that fees

hours a week or a student who has stay the same for a student's

your finances for education taken four-year stay. Moreover, only 30

care of by your parents or through a percent of UC students graduate in 4

good financial aid package, this cam-

paign includes you.

In the first of three parts, I will dis-

cuss educational affordability. As

mentioned, you may find that your

financial aid packages are offering

more loans than grants.

Additionally. President Clinton is

considering cutting off Cal Grants.

Unless, you come from a poor back-

ground or your grades are perfect, in

all likelihood the chances are that

years. Obviously, you would have to

invest more money in order to

extend your stay here. This does not

include those of you who plan to

attend graduate programs. I plan to

attend law school. The law schools

that I am considering will place me
in $100,000 debt when I am done.

While it is true that the long-term

value of ( exceeds '

economic '
' *

too high •

from pursuing a higher education.

The lack of financial aid or personal

funds plus the burden to pay back

tremendous loans after college

makes education seem as if it is a

waste of time. With this in mind, it is

one of the goals of the Millennium

program to allow students to receive

more grants than loans. We must

keep in mind that the money is avail-

able. The problem is that the money

is being spent elsewhere. In the

California budget, more money is

now being spent on prison construc-

tion and maintenance than educa-

tion. We must also keep in mind that

a lot of that money is being spent on

prisoners of our age group. If this

campaign is successful, that money
can still be invested within our age

group. Yet this time it will be for pro-

moting students to go to school, not

to jail. Additionally, we can increase

the amount of grant money that stu-

dents receive by opposing various

bank lobbies. Banks make a profit

from you and I going to college.

Their lobbies increase the loans

that we receive so they can profit off

the interest. Why should the banks

profit at our expense? If we practice

our voice and counter-lobby the

banks and the politicians, we can

make public education more afford-

able. But it is up to us to act. If we

just sit back and watch, we might as

well watch our futures pass us by!

Though, about 60 percent of

UCLA students receive financial aid

of some sort, there are other things

that affect the students economical-

ly. All of us have to buy books and

food. The prices of these two cate-

gories are rising astronomically.

Food pri', -ar, yet qual-

ity and •

1 lacklus-

ter. I spciin ciimui .pn/w .1 iDonth on

food. Moreover, I am disgruntled

from the lack of quality and service

of the food services on campus.

Recently, I have been resorting to

eating off campus - it's much cheap-

er and the service is quite better.

Books are more than likely over-

priced. My book expenses easily

exceed $400 per quarter. Many of

the books that we buy on campus can

be found at somewhat cheaper prices

at outside bookstores. Thus, the stu-

dent government has initiated two

programs that can help us save some

money in both areas. The Book

Lending Program is already in

effect. In this program, various class-

es have books that can be lent out to

students for the duration of the class.

Once the class is over, you can return

the book. It is similar to checking a

book out of the library. Except here,

you can keep the book for the dura-

tion of the class at no financial oblig-

ations. Thus, there is less of a burden

on us to squeeze out some money for

books.

The Food Voucher Program is

still in the planning stages, yet is

scheduled to go in effect in the

spring. This program will benefit any

student that eats on-campus. Being a

commuter, my food expenses can

range from $100 to $200 per month.

That can be as much as $2,000 for

food expenses in a school year.

While my expenses may be rather

high compared to my fellow Bruins,

food prices are still high. The aver-

age student u i ( I S icnds $2.49

on food every day. That is about $10

to $12 per week. With this program,

students will be able to get some of

that money back. One of the top pro-

posals is a tiered system. In this sys-
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DILEMMA: Writer's block

strikes all of us, inviting

creative solutions

There comes a point in every

student's life when insanity

sets in. As an aspiring writer,

my point of delirium periodically

takes the form of writer's block. This

week, for example, my cplumn was

supposed to

explore the

rivalry between

Northern and

Southern

California, but

halfway

through a vapid

and stale piece.

I got the mid-

dle-of-the-col-

umn blues. As a

result, and in

revenge, I have

decided to write

about the plague that plagues me.

We all experience this evil. As a

student of English literature, I per-

sonally encounter it at least four to

five times a quarter. Whether it tran-

spires during the beginning, middle

or end of your senior thesis, six- to

eight-page paper or scientific

abstract, it is mind-numbing, finger-

freezing and frustrating. It usually

occurs during the wee hours of the

morning, around 3 or 4 when one is

not only senseless but also ravenous

from overconsumption of caffeine.

Writer's block drives me to endless

snacking and viewing of mindless TV
reruns. And although top ramen and

4 a.m. episodes of the "Love Boat"

do not cure the ailment, they certain-

ly provide a worthwhile distraction.

My paper on Shakespeare's "Henry

V" incited a small crush on Gopher;

I hear he's now a U.S. senator.

Writer's block can strike anywhere

or anyone; it is not limited to the gar-

den-variety procrastinator. In fact,

Mah is a fourth-year English student.

She would like to thank all the people

who actually read her column and not

just lcx>k at her picture.

the

annoying,

organized

people who
write their

papers one

week in

advance experi-

ence it also,

albeit in an orga-

nized, one-week-in-

advance manner.

And though I am an

English student, I am
also a stu4ent of life

and consequently have

seen this malady affect all

people in all majors. In

fact, my roommate, a politi-

cal science student, is also

currently experience writer's block.

Although she is writing about oil

spills, and 1 am writing about my
viewpoint, we still share a common
sisterhood.

But writer's block is not limited to

.-<r'"

the allegedly

lazy college student. Instead, like any

disease worth its salt, it ignores the

boundaries of age, race and religion.

Almost every great writer has suf-

fered from this ailment, except per-

haps Jack Kerouac.

No, though there is some debate

as to whether or not Mr. K was a

good writer, he was certainly a prolif-

ic one. I imagine him at his type-

writer, fingers flying, ideas burning,

paper careening; it is a beautiful

image and my jealousy is curbed only

by the relief that I am not an alco-

holic. (Some Viewpoint columnists

would say that I am jealous because I

am not an alcoholic, but I won't

name any names.)

Once, every other week, when my
deadline looms upon the horizon, I

rather frantically call my editor with

my usual writer's blcKk complaint.

Like many a good doctor, he pre-

scribes his version of "take two

aspirins and call me in the morning,"

which has evolved into "write for 10

minutes and then go to bed." And,

while this mild pacification may have

worked the first couple of times, it is

certainly not going to quiet me any-

more. Instead, I have taken to bom-

barding the Viewpoint cubicle of 1 18

Kerckhoff Hall with incessant notes,

phone calls and e-mails so that I can

get some semblance of columnist

attention.

Let me now call your attention to

the fact that this piece has arrived at

that middle-of-the-column difficulty

area. The flush of initial fervor has

faded and the downhill triumph of

the finale has not yet been reached.

At this point, I usually type frantic,

meaningless sentences so that I can

arrive at the end of the piece.

However, I do not want such triviali'

ties to appear in this deep explo-

ration of the human psyche, and so I

would like to take this opportunity to

extend a warm thank you to those

faithful souls who actually read my
column, instead ofjust looking at the

picture.

Sometimes I stare at the 26 letters

on my keyboard in absolute amaze-

ment. Separately, these characters

are completely meaningless and it is

up to me to combine them in a sensi-

ble, witty and amusing manner. At

times, this task absolutely over-

whelms me, and when I flip through

the hundreds and hundreds of pages

that compose a novel, I am often

overcome with admiration. If there is

one thing I have learned from

writer's block, it is respect for the

hundreds of men and women who
have carved out careers as writers. At

the risk of beating a dead Viewpoint

horse, I would like to say that the

canon of English literature may be

sexist, racist and unjust, but it is also

an inspiring testament to the triumph

of numerous individuals over writer's

block.

And so, let us recap. Writer's

block sucks. Everyone has experi-

enced writer's block. How does one

overcome it?

There are numerous prcx:edures.

SeeRiAltpagc19

Former tutors positive experience contradicts misconceptions about program

AAP: Sympathy toward

affirmative action helps

but is not only criterion

By Raffi Mcijanian

Over the last year or so, I have

read article after article accusing

AAP tutoring of being an elite orga-

nization which hires only minority,

pro-affirmative action tutors.

Nothing could be further from the

truth. So for all you students who feel

otherwise (I'll refer to you as anti-

AAPers from now on), I suppose you

can stop reading right now and go

back to thinking up ways of making

Merjanian is a first-year medical stu-

dent.

AAP look bad (you clearly have

nothing better to do with your time).

I'd like to start this article with a

short, personal story. 1 am a white,

middle-class American male who (all

you anti-AAPers who boldly decided

to read on better sit down for this

one) worked as an AAP tutor last

year. How can this be? After all that 1

have read, even I have begun to

believe that there is no way I could

have been hired.

Time after time. I have run

through my interview, trying to

understand what happened. How did

AAP slip up and hire me? 1 know this

sounds like a long shot, but 1 think

my interviewer might have been

blind. I know, I know - that's silly,

but I am being honest. She never

really looked me straight in the eye

and she did tend to wear sunglasses

quite a bit.

But wait, what about the ques-

tions? Ah yes, the questions. You

know about the questions: What does

AAP stand for? What are your feel-

The reason I ann so

angry is because my
experience as an AAP
tutor was easily one of

the best of my life.

ings toward affirmative action? Yes, I

was asked what AAP stands for and

yes, I was asked about affirmative

action. Now, I must be honest.

Overall, I am pro-affirmative action

but by no means do 1 think the cur-

rent programs in the United States

are perfect. Much can - and should -

be changed. So where was I? Oh yes.

So I told my interviewer what I

thought about affirmative action, and

she hired me. How can this be? After

all, at no point did I stand up and

shout that Regent Connerly must die

now!

OK, back to my point. Believe it or

not, I know many tutors who

expressed neutral or even slightly

negative opinions toward affirmative

action - yet they were hired. I even

know someone who did not know

what AAP stood for. and she got

hired. So basically, if someone has

the many skills needed to be a great

tutor, unless they stand up for 10

minutes and scream about how much

they hate affirmative action and

everythmg AAP stands for, I have a

feeling they'd get hired.

And what about this last case?

Should the screaming student be

hired? In my opinion (and this is my
opinion alone), I don't think so. I

have two questions. Why would

someone with reservations or strong

doubts about affirmative action want

to work for AAP in the first place?

And why would you want someone

who is vehemently opposed to an

organization to work for it? Imagine

you worked for the CIA and you

were interviewing a new applicant.

You ask the p>erson,"So what are

your feelings toward the United

States?" The applicant responds,"!

hate this country. There is nothing

I'd rather see than the complete col-

SeeMEItlANIiUI,page19
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tern, for every dollar you spend, you

get a small percentage back. If you

spend $50 a quarter, 10 percent of

that will be reimbursed to you.' If

you spend $100 a quarter, you may
get 15 percent back. In other words,

the more you spend, the higher the

percentage of it will be returned to

you in the end. Moreover, your food

expenses (which are included in

your educational expenses) will be

somewhat lower.

One of the most ambitious yet

realistic proposals of this program is

the 1
1 -percent fee rollback. This is a

proposal that will affect all students

on campus. Since 1990, fees have

increased by 135 percent. If this

trend continues, education wHl be

less affordable, and indirectly less

accessible. ,

Moreover, the president's OfTice

proposed charging students for vari-

ous course materials. This includes

lab equipment or art materials. Fees

may also be added for Internet or

e-mail use. If students take more

than four years to graduate, addi-

tional fees would be added. This is

significant, since only 30 percent of

UC students graduate within 4

years. Yet, the salaries of 68

top-level administrators have

increased. Why have top-level

administrators increased their

salaries while making it harder for

students to come up with the money
to put us through college?

According to UC Berkeley pro-

fessor emeritus Charlie Schwartz,

the UC President's Office could cut

up to $100 million in its administra-

tive budget. This will allow for a 1
1-

percent fee rollback to all UC stu-

dents - including nonresidents and

graduate/professional students. A
II -percent fee rollback will make
higher learning more affordable for

students and will put money where it

belongs - in the students' pockets.

Each year, tens of thousands of

California high school graduates

look forward to obtaining a degree

at many of our fine colleges. Yet,

hope is all they will be left with. The

UC regents only seem to promise

higher fees and higher salaries.

Additionally, many students will no

longer be given a chance to put their

foot in the door because of affirma-

tive action ending and the rising

costs of public education. California

has an economy large enough to be

the seventh largest in the world. Yet,

according to the January 1997 issue

of Education Week, California's

education ranks dead last in the

nation. This is despite the fact that

we are no longer in a recession. The

priorities of this state must be

changed! We must invest in our

future by investing in our education.

Of course, there are just propos-

als. Implementation means action

on our part. It is up to us to make
sure that we have the best future for

ourselves. If we let this slip away, the

21 St century will not be our millenni-

um. Instead, it will be the century of

the elite few! The future is not as

bright as it seems. Yet, we and only

we can make it a brighter one. We
have the power to do what it takes to

ensure that our future, as well as the

future of the following generations,

have a chance to realize its full

potential. But we have to act now!

Throughout the rest t)f the quarter,

students will be at various parts of

campus asking fellow Bruins to sign

postcards to send to the UC Board
of Regents, Gov. Pete Wilson, Sens.

Feinstein and Boxer, several local

representatives, and even the White

House. As of today we have had

some support. To those of you who
already have signed these postcards

- THANK YOU! We have not for-

gotten those who have already

helped or committed themselves to

the program! Your voice WII.L be

heard! Make , cnni-

From page 1
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You could always try the "write for

10 minutes ..." method, but that is a

rather U-ite technique offered in all

writer's manuals. My father's solu-

tion is to type the word "the." He
claims this one word will disturb the

empty screen and, as a result, jolt the

mind into unparalleled creativity.

My roommate recently informed me
that there are writer's block support

groups. However, I find that the best

solution is procrastination. After

numerous "Love Boat" reruns, time

eventually runs out and desperation

sets in. I have heard that desperate

situations lead to desperate measures

which probably explains my current

enchantment with ClifTs Notes.

Writer's block is an afTliction that

attacks the minds of all aspiring writ-

ers. In exposing it as a vicious, creep

ing problem, I have attempted to

expel it from my own life. I have

three papers due next week. I know
it will return.

MERJANIAN
From page 1

7

lapse of democracy!" Now, do you

(A) Hire the applicant or (B) Not

hire the applicant? Evidently, all you

anti-AAPers out there think the

answer should be A.

Oh well. I'd like to end on a seri-

ous note. The reason I wrote this

article and the reason 1 am so angry

is because my experience as an AAP
tutor was easily one of the best of my
life. The tutors are all truly incredible

and I was constantly amazed by their

ability and dedication to the job.

Even more important, th^ students

are all wonderful lo work with. I was

a South Campus tutor, and I'm sure

most of you will agree that South

Campus students can be less than

cooperative and helpful toward one

another in discussions and labs. It

was just so amazing seeing my stu-

dents working together, helping each

other learn. And I don't just mean

Iranian students helping Iranian stu-

dents, Chicano students helping

Chicano students or African

American students helping African

American students. 1 mean African

American students helping

Caucasian students and Chicano stu-

dents helping Asian students.

I truly feel sorry for all of you who
want to get rid ofAAP tutoring. 1

don't really think you understand

what you are doing.
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\' lives up to media

hype with new sounds
MUSIC: U2 showcases

true artistic genius with

latest innovative release

By Mike Prevatt

Daily Bruin Contributor

U2 has a lot to live up to these

days. With "Pop" (Island), its first

release in over three-and-a-half

years, all eyes are on the Irish four-

some. Easily the most hyped release

in some time, "Pop" is expected to be

the album that puts rock 'n roll back

on the top of the Billboard charts.

And after a few spins, it's clear that

"Pop" lives up to those expectations

- it may even surpass them.

After "dismal" sales from high

profile artists such as Counting

Crows, Pearl Jam, Prince and

R.E.M., U2 is

the last big-

name band to

prove it can

live up to its

status as one of

the most popu-

lar bands in the

world. And it

aims to do so

l)y introducing

a new sound

that fuses elec-

tronic dance

music with pop
songwriting
qualities much
like Oasis'. But with an audience

hungry for pop acts like No Doubt,

is their new experimentation good

enough to get cash registers ringing

and people in the stadiums? Can U2
still deliver the goods?

Absolutely. "Pop" is sheer musical

brilliance which showcases the amaz-

ing talent U2 still possesses. With a

style that is somewhat like the

Beatles teaming up with Orbital, U2
has created an authentic new sound
that can live up to the hype and the

media-labeled title, "music of the

future." The album is no doubt a U2
classic, like "The Joshua Tree" and
"Achtung Baby."

"Pop" begins with Internet and
No. 1 radio smash "Discotheque,"

an exciting bombardment of

crankin' riffs and restless rhythms. If

Prodigy wanted to make a pop song,

this might be it. It is a pop song about

"pop" ("you know you're chewing

bubble gum/ you know what that is

but you still want some/ 'cause you

just can't get enough of that lovey-

dovey stuff').

U2 continues the techno-pop

assault with "Do You Feel Loved," a

frenzy of amazing rhythms and

beats, thrown in with Edge's conso-

nant sonic wailings. "Mofo," the

closest thing to hardcore dance

music on "Pop," has hints of

Underworld and the Chemical Bros,

throughout the booming synthesiz-

ers and computer-generated sounds.

The impressive aspect of "Mofo,"

though, is the lyrics, for Bono is ten-

derly singing about his mother, who
he lost at the age of 12 ("Mother you

left and made me someone/ Now I'm

still a child but no one tells me no").

"If God Will Send His Angels" is

absolutely one of the most beautiful

and spiritual songs U2 has ever

made. Bono is back with blatant God
references in his lyrics ("And if God

will send his angels/Would every-

thing be alright?") but the over-

whelming emotion is fully realized

with the Edge's guitar wizardry and

Bono's own flawless vocals. "Staring

at the Sun," the next single, is anoth-

er fantastically harmonized ballad, a

laid-back Oasis-like piece with a dis-

tinct distorted guitar effect.

"Last Night on Earth" and

"Gone" are more rockin' than most

of the tracks on "Pop," but their

incredibly catchy melodies are the

most noticeable feature here. With

songwriting reminiscent of '60s

music, the songs serve as grooves for

the post-modern hippie. "Miami"
and "The Playboy Mansion" have a

trip-hop feel to them, though they

are more harmonic, atmospheric

and multi-layered than artists like

Tricky and Portishead. "The

Playboy Mansion" is like U2's

Tryin' to

ihrow Your

Arms Around
ifie World."

BiUh these

songs as well

as "Please,"

"Mofo" and

Do You Feel

o V e d
"

demonstrate
I he amazing,

looser, rhythm

section of

drummer
Larry Mullen,

Jr. and bassist

Aii.iin ( i.iMon.

It You Wear That Velvet Dress"

has that smoky club dance number
feel to it, with Bono singing like

Jarvis Cocker of Pulp one moment,

and crooning like Sinatra the next.

The last track, "Wake Up Dead
Man" (the other Internet fave) is to

this album what "The Wanderer"

was to "Zooropa." It questions

God's effect on people, where Bono
earnestly yet boldly asks God "Jesus

help me/ I'm alone in the world/ and

"Pop" is sheer musical

brilliance which

showcases the

amazing talent U2 still

possesses.

a fucked up world it is."

Like all U2 albums, it takes about

four or five spins to absorb it all and

take in every single specialized ele-

ment. Each band member in U2 has

never played or sounded better, from

the vocals to the percussion. This is

still U2, but a matured U2, one

which has never lost its heart, its soul

or ambition. No band in the past few

years has tried so hard to make
music that is as catchy, authentic,

passionate and innovative as this,

except maybe for the Smashing

Pumpkins.

While less avant-garde than

"Zooropa," and less emotional

intensity than "The Joshua Tree"

and "Achtung Baby," the aptly titled

"Pop" is U2's greatest achievement

in that its music has never been more

infectious. It will serve as a turning

point in popular music if the masses

give it a chance. Graiii \*
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t'd pfuuuclion of

tre on cannpus.

Neil Peti r laTnpnlis laikh ;ibnii!

and modernizing I ( i
\s (hh

of the classic onrrn 'The \\\\kv\

rnng

"1TS«1

By Vanessa VanderZanden
Daily Bruin Contributor

^ ^'^ ften times, art mirrors

f^ ality in ways that

m ' her mediums can only

m _^ ideavor to replicate.
""^ Ihrough the use of

humor and wit, music and visuals,

the UCLA production of

Stravinsky's opera "The Rake's

Progress," which opens this Friday,

provides insight into the destructive

world of super-stardom's hype and

fashion.

"We're in a theater in a gallery,

watching an artist play himself,"

director Neil Peter Jampolis says.

"All of the props and set pieces

which get moved on and off are

meant to be designed by the artist,

who is playing the central role
"

However, the U< I \ e

student production ;

between the school i

and television and ti

mrtii The only l t

working on degrees

director and conductor

hand and chorus con«;''-

undergrads who provide the comic

relief of the modernized work.

Known as "Gallery Attendants," the

eight comedic roles bring the work to

a more contemporary audience.

"I've since started calling them

'PIBS' in line with the current slang,

People In Black," Jampolis explains.

They're the people in black who
show up at gallery openings and usu

ally have something pierced. They

kind of move things around ami

watch scenes and interact with the

performers. They do a cross between

stagehand, matiager. and per-

former"

Completely a construction of

Jampolis' own making, the opera uti

lizes many techniques not in the orig-

inal 1951 script. For insfatu, th.

St^ momiM. Marisa Solorriiii-- hn Klacka qor Strdvinsky's opera

Short fills tall order of comedy

U|JV.U _
fILM: SNL veteran excels

at difficult but rewarding art

of making audiences laugh

By Aimee Phan
Daily Bruin Contributor

Clowns have always been more popular

than dramatic actors. While critical acclaim

and Oscars are often heaped on the heavy

actors in dramatic movies, it is the comedian

who wins the audience's heart with his ability

to make people laugh.

For Martin Short, the rubber-faced come-

dian who first dazzled American audiences

with his characters on "Saturday Night

Live," entertaining people with laughter is

more important than making lofty attempts

at serious, melodramatic acting.

While some comedic actors try to branch

out to other mediums. Short isn't sure if his

audience would follow. He compares the rela-

tionship between a comedian and his audi-

ence to a monkey in the zoo.

"People go to the monkey cage to see them

flip their tails," Short says. "But if these mon-

keys are in a reflective mood and trying to

ponder their life as a monkey, the people will

come back later when they're ready to start

flipping their tails. Comedians make a pact

with their audience. When an audience

laughs at you, they're giving you a blessing.

However, when the comedian then wants to

play the psychotic assassin

and stretch, you'll think

'You know, good for him. I'll

rent that one. But I will run

to see his funny movie.' It's

important to make people

laugh."

Short's steady rise to fame

in feature films can be attrib-

uted to his continuing ability

to play comedy well. And
although comedy may not be

as respected in the eyes of

Hollywood as dramatic fea-

tures, Short firmly believes

comedy is the more difllcult

form.

"Comedy is the hardest

thing to pull off, without

question," Short explains.

"If I have to cry and curse

the death of my wife (in a

scene), it is easier to play

that than if you asked me to

pretend I was at a formal

dinner party and I've acci-

dentally taken two

Quaaludes, but I'm trying

to disguise it. That is much
harder to do."

Short's interest in playing off-the-wall

characters continues in his portrayal of

Richard, a neurotic commodities trader, in

Disney's film, "Jungle2Jungle." This movie

pairs Short with another comedian, Tim

iQle

Like Allen, Short found his initial success

from working on television. Short won the

attention of Canadian viewers with his work

on "SCTV," a Canadian sketch comedy show

that helped him bond with many Canadian

comedians who also found success in the

States. He still remains close to some of his'

"SCTV" cast-mates, which include Dave
Thomas, Eugene Levy, Andrea Martin and

Catherine O'Hara.

"We're still very good friends as we were

before the show," Short says. "We do work

together; whenever I do specials, Tm always

begging them to please come and partake.

Short firmly believes

comedy is the more difficult

form.

We toyed with the idea of a reunion show or a

movie but since John Candy's death, it seems

like it would be inappropriate or odd to

attempt it without him."

Even though Short has found steady suc-

cess making feature films, he still enjoys

returning to the television and stage. His

future plans include performing Neil Simon's

play "Promises, Promises" in New York for a

limited run and an HBO series still in the

works,

"I think Canadian actors are like the

OenwnieTobd

Martin Short brings his brand of outrageous humor to

the upcoming Disney comedy *Jungle2Junqle."

British actors in that they work in the three

mediums (television, film, and stage) at all

times," Short explains. ."This idea of just

being a stage actor or a film actor is an

American idea. I think it's important for

actors to act. Actors become better the more

Allen. Although the two actors had never met they act, so every time you do a film or a play

before this film, the chemistry between the or a television show, you are better each time.

two was immediate. Short admired Allen's

brand of humor and enjoyed watching him

bring it to the big screen.

"Tim is just someone who's funny, it's that

simple," Short says. "Some people are just

touched by the spirits and have a joyful

response to life and a mind that creates verbal

witticisms. He's one of those guys."

Allen admits he had some apprehension

working with Short, who is notorious for his

scene-stealing humor in films such as "Father

of the Bride" and "Three Amigos."

I was very scared about working with

Marty because he's so funny," Allen says.

But it worked and brought both of our com-
edy levels up and I had to be the one to get

serious and settle him down."

It's a craft and a muscle that should be exer-

cised."

Short feels privileged to be able to "dance

between the mediums" and get paid for doing

something he loves. He doesn't understand

other actors who always feel a need to com-

plain or demand more in a business where

many are still trying to break in.

"I find it insane when actors are making a

fantastic salary and doing a film in New York

City in the springtime like I did, and they're

sad," Short says. "You just want to take a bat

and whack them five times and remind them

what it was like three years before when they

were just bartending."

FILM: 'Jungle2Jungle' opens nationwide on
Friday. March 7.
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Thursday, March 6

•Live Performance:

White Oak Dance
Project

8 pm, Wiltern Theatre

$55. $45, $35 general,

$15 student

Ticket info: 825-2101

Los Angeles exclusive

engagement of this incredible

program which Includes

Baryshnikov and eight dancers in

works by Merce Cunningham,

Erick Hawkins and a newly

commissioned work by Meg

'formance;

n, Veterans Wadsworth Theater

i 1 general, $15 student
' ket info: 825-2101

-^ward-winning

ational stage hit returns

popular demand with

mbers of the original British

cast with some new material

seen for the first time in Los

Angeles.

•Live Pertornnance:

Yenta Unplugged

7 pm, Armand Hammer Museum

Addtl info: 443-7000 or

hmrinfo@ucla.edu
Annie Korzen's one-woman
performance exploring Jewish

heritage and identity through

comedy and song.

•Film Series:

Chinese Roulette
Satan's Brew

7:30 pm, James Bridges Theater

(formerly Melnitz Theater)

$6 general, $4 UCLA student

Addtl info: 206-8013
Continuation of Rainer Werner

Fassbinder: A Retrospective,

senes of films.

Friday, March 7

rmance:

see Thursday. 3/6

•Theater:

Hamletmachine
8 pm, UCLA's Little Theater, in

McGowan l-iall

$9-12 general,

$6 UCLA student

Ticket info: 825-2101

Hamletmachine," by Heiner

Muller, is a Master of Fine Arts

Thesis Production from the UCLA
School of Theater, Film and

Television directed by Nicolas

House.

•Musk::

UCLA Gluck Fellows Music
Series

6 pm, Armand Hammer Museum
Free

Addtl info: 443-7000 or

hmrinfo@ucla.edu
UCLA String Quartet will

perform works by Brahms and
Mozart.

•Live Performance:

White Oak Dance
Project

see Thursday, 3/6

•opera:

Stravinsky's
The Rake's Progress
William Vendice, Artistic-

Director & Conductor
Neil Peter Jampolis,

Director

8 pm, Freud Playhouse in

Macgowan Hall

$10 - $15 general, $7 student

Addtl info: 825-4761

Ticket info: 825-2101

Stravinsky's 1951 morality play, a

20th century classic, resonates

with grim humor and a sardonic

score.

•Poetry Reading:

Rick Lupert &
Ozark Poets

8 pm, Kerckhoff Art Gallery

Free

Addtl info: 825-6564
Reading and open mike.

•Live Performance:

The Big Event

8 pm. Dance Building

Free tickets available at CTO
Addtl info: 825-3951

Ticket info: 825-2101

A gallery of fifteen site

performances, conceived and

coordinated by Victoria Marks and

David Rousseve. With guest

artists, featuring Guillermo Gomez-
Pena Sardono.

for disabled access, please call:

825-39^ '

r
•Livt

STOMP

5 pm & 9 pm performances

see Thursday, 3/6

•Live Performance:

White Oak Dance
Project

see Thursday, 3/6

•Live Performance:

The Big Event

c/Dp Prirt^x/ "^/T

J I U O I N T
COMMITTeI

•Film Series:

Germany in Autumn
The Third Generation
Mother Kusters Goes to Heaven

7:30 pm, James Bridges Theater

(formerly Melnitz Theater)

$6 general, $4 UCLA student

Addtl info: 206-8013
Continuation of Rainer Werner

Fassbinder: A Retrospective,

series of films. Special

appearance by Udo Kier.

•Musto:

Faculty Composers

8 pm, Schoenberg Hall

$5 - $7 general, $3 student

Addtl info: 825-4761

Ticket info: 825-2101

David Lefkowltz, Paul Chihara,

Alden Ashforth, and Paul

Reale perfomi their

comoositions

•Reading:

Ancient Storms and ...

2 pm, Armand Hammer Museum
Free

Addtl info: 443-7000 or

hmrinfo@ucla.edu
Stories old and wet; a
woman's continuing journey

through the projects of

Chicago and beyond. A
Spoken word performance by

Riua Akinshegun with Robert S
Hilton, accompanist.

•Opera:

Stravinstty's

The Raise's Progress
William Vendice, Artistic

Director & Conductor
Neil Peter Jampoiis,

Director

see Friday, 3/7

White Oak Dance
Project

2 pm performance

see Thursday, 3/6

•Live Performance:

STOMP
2 pm & 7 pm performance

see Thursday, 3/6

•Film Series:

The Stationmaster's Wife
The Marriage of Maria
Braun

7 pm, James Bridges Theater

(formerly Melnitz Theater)

$6 general, $4 UCLA student

Addtl info: 206-8013
Continuation of Rainer Werner

Fassbinder: A Retrospective,

spripc; nf films.

"» A" e^\/eNT:

3/^-23 STOMP M

•Opera:

Stravinsky's
The Ral(e's Progress
William Vendice, Artistic

Director & Conductor
Neil Peter Jampoiis,
Director

3 pm performance

see Friday, 3/7

•Music:

UCLA University Chorus,
Westwood Methodist Church
Chancel Choir, and Colburn
School Orchestra
Richard Rintoul, Graduate
Ccmductor

7:30 pm, Westwood United

Methodist Church
10497 Wilshire Blvd

Suggested donation: $15 general,

$10 student

Addtl info: 641-2645
Fulfilling his doctoral degree
requirement, Richard Rintoul

conducts the all-Haydn

program including Symphony
in G Major ("Surprise") and the

"Lord Nelson" Mass.

1
•Exr..„.

Henri De Toulouse Lautrec:

Prints from the Grundwald
Center
On the Streets if Paris:

Lithographs by Honors Daumier

Armarrd Hammer Museum
Hrs:T, Th, 11a-9p;

W, F, S, 11a-7p;Sun, 11a-5p

$3-$4.50 general,

$1 UCLA students

Addtl info: 443-7000 or

hmrinfo@ucla.edu

•Live Performance:

STOMP
see Thursday, 3/6

•Lecture/Discussion:

What Is Jewish Art?
What is Jewish Culture,

Part II

7 pm, Armand Hammer Museum
Free

Addtl info: 443-7000 or

hmrinfo@ucla.edu
Panelists: Nancy Berman,
director Skirball Museum;
Edward Goldman, art and
culture critic KCRW/NPR;
Susan Mogul, artist/filmmaker;

David Myers, director UCLA
Center for Jewish Studies.

•Live Performance:

STOMP

<5pp ThufsdRV 3^6

3/1^

3/15
3/1^
3/21

3/23

a/13

4/lH

Ld- An.ifles dAan^bef OrcUesira (w;)

Ai.^ . TcMoo\ Bms (s)

Sitnhii Ft: 47k,imb*-(' Musir pf-«;flv,il («;')
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$15
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$30
$27
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The X les' creator ^^peaks to fans at UCLA
TELEVISION: Chris Carter

answers questions about

plots, beliefs, new show

By Aimee Phan

'

Daily Bruin Contributor

Government conspiracies.

Paranormal activity. Alien abduc-

tions.

These words have become the

catch phrases of the runaway Fox

television hit "The X-Files," which

has evolved from a cult favorite to a

mainstream phenomenon.

So when it was announced that

ci'eator and executive-producer of

"The X-Files" Chris Carter was

going to answer questions from

UCLA students on Wednesday, a

long line of excited "X-Philes" were

happily waiting outside the

Ackerman Grand Ballroom to meet

the man responsible for creating

their favorite show.

Raised in Bellflower, California,

Carter received a journalism degree

from Long Beach State University

and then worked at "Surfing" mag-

azine.

While Carter did enjoy writing

about his childhood passion of surf-

ing, he was not exactly at the top of

the totem pole. "I was the associate

editor. What that meant was I got to

work with the stuff nobody else

wanted to work with."

But now, Carter is at the top of

his game. After encouragement

from his wife Dori, Carter wrote a

screenplay which was soon picked

up by Disney. Before he knew it, ht

was writing and developing screen

plays. His biggest accomplishment

soon came with a show that has

gained a legion of fans around the

world.

"The X-Files" debuted in 1992

starring David Duchovny and

Gillian Anderson as Fox Muldei

and Dana Scully, two FBI agents

who investigate unusual cases,

ranging from strange, unexplain

able deaths to the possibility ot

extraterrestrials.

Wearing a casual khaki shirt and

jeans. Carter seemed right at home
on the stage as he answered ques

tions from the audience about "Tht

X-Files" and his newest show

"Millennium."

Before the question-and-answes

session, Carter treated students to a

sneak preview of an upcoming
episode, screening an excerpt of an

airplane abduction scene that fea-

tured incredible special effects.

With such questions as "When
will Mulder and Scully get togeth-

er?" to "Will you ever have any

surfing scenes on the show?" to a

woman psychic offering Carter her

services as his personal go-fer, the

entertaining hour offered a lot of

insight into the fascinating shows.

Describing himself as a skeptic.

Carter cites "The X-Files" slogan "I

Want to Believe" as a good descrip-

UlNl VltVt LiANG/Duii/ BtuK

''X-Files"and "Millennium" creator Chris tarter sits in a question and

answer session with students in Ackerman Grand Ballroom.

tion of himself. He relates to

Duchovny's character on the show

as similar to himself, "someone who
is looking for something to believe

in."

Carter also discussed his most

recent series, "Millennium," which

he had created in addition to "The

X-Files."

As if juggling two television

shows wasn't enough, Carter also

has plans for a big-screen version of

"The X-Files," which he hopes will

be filmed this summer and set lor

release in the summer of 1998. The
movie will follow Mulder atid

Scully on more adventures into the

paranormal.

When asked what his inspiration

for creating these two unique show

,

was. Carter simply answered

just set out to scare people."
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Haydn
MUSIC University chorus, local

enthusiasts play under direction

of charismatic UCLA conductor

Daily Bniin Arts ft Entertaimmirt

works to be perforrned in Mf^tHoHk I

By

Daily Bruin Contributor

"Poppa Haydn's dead and gone, but his spir-

it lingers on ..." No, this is not a seance chant,

but an actual lyric from Haydn's "Surprise

Symphony."

On Sunday, the UCLA University Chorus,

the Westwood United Methodist Church

Chancel Choir and the Colburn School

Orchestra will try to breathe new life into the

composer's spirit when they perform at the

Westwood United Methodist Church. Richard

Rintoul, a doctoral candidate for conducting,

will direct all three groups in an all-Haydn pro-

gram.

"Haydn works really well with the voices that

I have and the orchestra, in terms of level and

difTiculty," Rintoul says. "It forces them to do

about as much as they can do right now."

Rintoul also decided to do an all-Haydn pro-

gram because of the musical content. He espe-

cially admires the "Lord Nelson Mass", which

will put to good use the Westwood United

Methodist's organ, the second-largest in Los

Angeles.

"It's (the Lord Nelson Mass) probably the

greatest work (Haydn) ever wrote. You've got a

huge range of emotions," Rintoul says. "It can

be outrageously happy, serenely beautiful and

even ugly."

The conducting bug bit Rintoul when he was

a junior in high school. He cajoled his high

school music conductor into letting him direct

the orchestra because he didn't like the way the

teacher was doing it. As a senior, he conducted

the high school orchestra and choir.

"It's one of those things that I think is fatal.

You get bitten by this bug and that's the end.

You're doomed to be a conductor," Rintoul

laughs.

Rintoul learned from Leonard Bernstein that

one should try to get into the soul of the music

and bring life experiences to it. He teaches this

lesson to his students as well.

"He (Rintoul) tells us what was happening at

the time the composer was writing this music

and what the composer had in mind," says Tim

Raposa, a third-year anthropology major and

tenor in the chorus. "He wants us to reflect that

in our singing, not just getting the notes or the

pitches or the durations ofthe notes, but the feel-

ing and the intensity."

This ability to reach his students is quit^ a

feat, considering Rintoul did not originally want

to be a music major; he wanted to be a lawyer.

But Rintoul decided that he couldn't live with-

out music.

"A friend of mine told me, 'The only reason

one should go into music is that if it is so impor-

tant in life that if it were taken away, it (life)

would die."

Rintoul obviously agreed and has been active

in the music community ever since, playing the

viola professionally, working on commercials

and even playing for KISS's latest album.

Rintoul has been conducting professionally

for 17 years, but only started directing the

See CiMiiiiJS, page 27
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curtain never closes to indicate a

scene change, while performers

carry on the necessary props them-

selves. Though Jampolis is used to

personalizing opera performances,

ihis will be his first UCLA produc-

tion.

"I create another world for the

opera to take place in," Jampwlis

describes. "The limiting of the world

to one space unlocks something for

me as a director and it becomes

about making theater instead of pro-

ducing a series of tableau. So the art

gallery itself is like constructing a

theater in the theater, and once the

theater is constructed, then we do

the play in it." Part of this contem-
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porary view of the classical script

requires revamped costumes.

Powdered whigs hearken to the days

of the 18th century which the opera

recalls, while Levis and high tops

play to the work's more contempo-

rary themes. These alterations mere-

ly accentuate the larger meanings at

the core of Jampolis' interpretation.

In the real script, Tom Rakewell

a ne'er-do-well," Jampolis

explains. "When you see the paint-

ings he's done in the gallery, you'll

ihmk that anyway, which is my
poml. It's about the elevation of

someone to fame and fortune who is

not deserving or ready to meet those

demands. It's a cautionary tale, what

the result of that might be, which is

madness. (It is about) people being

sucked in and believing the hype that

grows around them and forgetting

tfie modest gifts that brought them

to that point."

Performed in the opera's original

English, the work's underlying mes-

sages are fairly easy to grasp. Even

the characters' motivations and

actions make sense, except perhaps

of that of the mysterious bearded

lady. Her crucial yet cryptic role baf-

fles audience members, as her signif-

icance is briefly explained in only

one scene. However, her inclusion in

the script brings a depth to the pro-

duction which other characters lack.

Jampolis clarifies: "The devil

arrives and says to Tom, 'Why are

men not happy?' 'Because they're

noi tree.' 'Why are they not free?'

'Because they are everywhere

enslaved between the twm fetters of

conscience and duty. Consider this,'

and the devil shows Tom a picture of
' is hideo< *ou

' ' ' ' ' st free

y<.)uiicii VI cDiivciiu' her.

Then vou can say to tl am
*v your conventions.

I

'

* fliercforc, I'

'>
•( «'~'cial

am '

'1 ,

end runs involve separate casts.

Though difficult for Jampolis to

direct, his demanding work style

manages to extract all of the talent

from each of the show's 40 perform-

ers.

"Many opera directors have it all

mapped out so the singer's just like a

robot, only memorizing point A to

point B along with the music,"

Jampolis says. "Then you get the

"I don't think any of the

actors in the show had

ever been to an opera."

Neil P.Jampolis

director

semblance of a performance. But I

tell them, 'Think of what you're

thinking abut when you're singing

this. Could you possibly sing this

passage while sitting down without

betraying the emotion of the

music?'"

Such a straightforward approach

to directing stems from Jampolis'

long-time career as a lighting design-

er. Even today, he designs varied

combinations of lightii lumes,

and sets along with his tail direction

in his productions in America and

abroad. Through his unique display

of classical opera, he sparks a love

for the art even in younger audi-

ences.

"You know, I don't think any it

the actors in the show had ever been

to an opera before, nor did they ever

listen to it," Jampolis reflects.

"Through a lot of the tirsi

rehearsals, they would be sitting m
the corner with their homework.

After a while, I would start watching

them watch the performance, seeing

them realize what a tremendous fc ji

of athleticism singing in an opera

is."

THEATFR The Rake's Progress" begins

Friday at 8:00 p.m. at the Freud

Playhouse, Macgowan Hall and runs

until March 15. TKkets are $6-$ 12. For

more info call (310) 825-2101.

CHORUS
From paqp 24

UCLA University Chorus this past

Fall quarter. He has mostly worked

with orchestras, so leading the chorus

was a new experience for him. "(The

chorus) teaches me as much as I teach

them," Rintoul says.

"It's really nice to just get together

an hour or two a week and not have to

do homework or not have to prepare

anything," Raposa says. "The best

thing about being in chorus, I think, is

the social aspect. You get to meet peo-

ple from all difierent majors."

In fact, most people in the the 81-

member chorus are not music

majors, but regular students just

interested in singing and having a

good time - yet they still gamer high

praise.

Donald Neuen, a professor of con-

ducting and director of choral activi-

ties says. "At UCLA, the University

Chorus, being our second choir, is

very close in quality to the UCLA
Chorale."

But to Rintoul, success is sec-

ondary to the actual process of mak-

ing music. "I'm going to die conduct-

ing," Rinf<Hil jokes.

mMiiss.

tin* t k»*

th.

. Chorus,

Church
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GRADS
Protect, prebtjive, display your diploma. Cui

out tfie middleman. Go direct to tfie manu
facturer Highest quality. Wfiolesale prices

www.ptlaques.com.

Make up to $2,000 in 1 week! Motivated

student organization (Fraternities, Sororities,

etc) needed for fundraising project. Call Lar-

ry 1-800-357-9009.
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scfwiarships available from sponsors!!' No
repayments ever! For info: 1-800-243-2435

MONEY FOR COLLEGE We can fielp you

obtain funding. Thousands of awards avail-

able to all students. Immediate qualificatksn

Call 1-800-651 3393

NEED I^NEY FOR COLLEGE? Detailed

profiles on 200,000^ individual awards from

private & public sectors. Call Student Finan-

cial Services; 1-800-263-6495 ext.K59345

(We arc T T".
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teseorch Subiects

1915 for info.

HYPERACTIVE BOYS with attentional prob

term 7-11 yrs. needed for UCLA research

proiect Receive $30 and a free devetoprnen
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Internship
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Genetic ',tudy of diabetes recruiting

volunteers ;
18-I-; for diabetes

screening with a standard oral

glucose tolerance test (2.5 hrs.).

Qualified sub|ects (who pass ttie

screening testl will be ifivited to

participate in the genetic study of

diabetes w, handsome remuneration.

Details, call Dr. Chiu 310-206-9671.

IMAGERY STUDY seeks UCLA students 20-

40 years old. Subjects will receive $20 (or

participation. Call Jean, 310-825-0252.

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 7- 11 yrs, and
neir families needed for UCLA research pro-

ect Receive $30 and a scientific leaming

experience. 310-825-0392.

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS AND GIRLS, 3-

1 1 years, and their families needed for UCLA
research project. $30. 310-794-0638. Eng-

sh speaking.

Students who are in counseling at the stud-

ent psychokjgical servk:es may qualify for a
rail TLn^AO";-

RESEARCH VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

Noriiial, healttiy ddults between the ages

of 18-65 needed for clinical research

studies fo the digestive tract.

Stipend awarded.

Call br details at (310) 268-3432
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"
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13 Miscellaneaus

AWAKEN A CAPPELLA
. A . ! 'i„:u,t: - I , king

for someone witfi a tecordmg studio to

record and produce their upcoming CD. In-

terested? Call Virx» O 310-820-5251.

FAST FUNDRAISER- Raise $500 in 5 days-

Greeks, groups, clubs, motivated indivkJuals

Fast, easy- no financial obligation. (800)-

ON offers UCLA
^st finarKial

, Call 310-

i org

(31 o) aas-ss^^

15 Sperm/Egg Donors

EGG DONORS/SURROGATES NEEDED
Ages 21-30 All info confidential Please call

310-285-0333

MEN: Donors needed for insemination pro-

gram Especially needed; Latinos, Jewish,

Italian. African-Americans 35 or younger

Please call 818-440-7450. Compensation

provided

17 Salon$/S#ayty Servtc«i

BRAND NAME
COSMETICS RETAIL

Oi iibi sOiO'-j. t_ :t«_iiUU )• ' '^iviUti, i„j>(».^fJ i_tiiJQ©r,

etc make-ups for cheap. Cheaper than de-

partment sotre. Real Stuff For info call 213-

617-0538 11:30AM-5 30PM Deliveries

'8.

Is Health Services

477-6628 or v- _
SPECIAL ST «nds of

Future Past f text ro-

leplaying gamt- ' > get

15 tiours free, use subaoiipUoH cuue (.^OL-

LEQ at signup for this offer. Website is

wwy^ lofp com; signup arxl play via telnet pt

novalink com

15 Sperm/Igg Donors

A FREE SESSION!
Student ratf " it \

'

Depression, ar:«.(ji,, pui,' irauMuinu a-iji.^

disorder Couples—Individuals Call for free

consultation Sliding scale Uz Gould.

MFCC#32388 310-578-5957.

EATING DISORDER GROUP: Weekly group

focusing on txxjy image, negative eating pat-

terns, and enhancing self-esteem. Call Dana
Kiesel. Pti.D. (PSY12664): 310-273-8537.

LOSE WEIGHT NOW! Ultimate Diet Aklt

Keep your same Eating Habits and still Lose

Weight! NO Dieting or Exercise necessary'

Satisfaction Guaranteed! For FREE Informa

tion call: 1-800-775-0712. ext.2297

U'"";;; , M^^

Personal Assibtanc

Hous^Sitting

Cfiild Care Want.:;!

20 Help Wanted

$12.25/START
Immediate openings, part-time, $245/full-

time $490. One hundred scholarships

awarded annually. Flexible hours. All majors

should apply. Permanent and temporary po-

sitions available. Openings in all areas. Call

310-649-4134.

$7/HR-t-BONUS Advertising consulting firm

seeking person(s) to set appointments by

phone, for our consultants. Minimum 2-years

college. Telephone or outside sales experi-

ence a plus Immediate openings, PT/FT in

our Westside office. Call: Norman Becker, Ad
Max Consulting Group, 310-441-7676.

SOPPORTUNITIESS
iills Marketing Group is currently

looking tor energetic young men and women
for P/T or F/T training in the marketing indus-

try. For more info call Nadim at 213-655-

1642

MAKi Excel-

lent Ijenetits. All occupations. P/T, F/T. Your

area. Men/women 888-271-0440 free info.

888-271-0450 career search
.

•MARKETING/EVENT STAFF* Marketing

dept. seeks outgoing people for consumer

sfiows. Gcxxj pay. Must have car&be avail-

able on weekends. 260-5646.

*SAT TUTORS*
Easy wor1< Teach vert>al or »" nie

hours. High SAT scores required Leave

message or Fax resume: 310-542-3578

40 POSITIONS
GENt
filing,

able '

90210
PROGRESS!Vh ( s BEVERLY HILLS
looking for new talent to expand local office.

Will train. 310-281-7618.

ACCOMPANIST for^M voice studio. For oc-

casional wor1<shops All styles. Must be sen-

sitive to singers and sight-read well. Ability to

transpose a plus. 310-828-3100.

ASIAN/BILINGUAL
iN 1 LMNAI iUIjAl <^ut^}'/\Ui ..a:^ ,;;;flie-

diate openings. PT/FT. 213-960-1075.

ASSISTANT FRONT OFFICE: Part-time af-

terncwns and Saturday AM. Must have good
phone skills, typing, pleasant personality.

CallJudy 310-553-7070.

ASSISTANT NEEDED! WORKSTUDY
STUDENTS, Freshmen or Sophmore
20hrs/week-SUMMERS also Excellent com-

puter skills required, detail oriented job in En-

tertainnwnt Studies Department, UCLA Ex-

tension $961 /hr Call today: 310-206-4902

ASS L RECRUITER
20-30 HRS/WEEK Must speak Chinese $7-

8/hr. Excellent phone and office skills. 213-

386-7846 resume fax 213-386-4434^

AUTOMOTIVE
Accessories sales P/T, 5-days, irrcluding

Saturday. WLA $7 to start. Knowledge a

must. 310-473-2941

BOOKKEEPING: All phases of accounting

Knowledge of accounting and computer pro-

grams helpful. Flexible, part-time hours.

$9/hr 310-230-0811 or fax 310-230-4146.

BOYISH/ATHLETIC MALE MODELS Earn

$150-$600/hour. Student, jock, surfer types

Must t>e 18-24, clean-shaven face, little/no

chest hair. Playgirl-style magazines, videos

Nudity required Highest $$$, immediate

pay! Semi-nude work also available. Begin-

ners weteome. Brad: 310-392-4248.

BROKER ASSISTANT
Earn good $$$$ leaming the firwncial mar-

kets Telemarketing skills required PT/FT.

Santa Monk» offrce 310-394-3364. Scott.

FAX 310-656-2434

CAMP COUNSELORS needed by WLA day

camp Specialists in swim. art. gym, vkJeo,

nature, ropes and riding also needed. Work
out doors, have fun and eam money this

summer. Must be responsA^ie. er>ergetk: and
enjoy working with children. CaH 310-472-

7474x102.

!^0>V Poopio >IMJCll)«l

iV V, .> p,.

Start today! (zi}) 8SZ-16S8
uitiriiate stattinQ

18 Health Services 1$ Health Services

DENTAL HEALTH INSTTTUTE J HjiiJirs!

All bhJdents

& Faculty

Members ore

wel< or <'*

Firsi hrnt*

intrcxitK f'"!'.

• M..I,-( ,1 \ M, si l„

fel: (310) 475-5598
I i- i U... |,s '\„hU. Kk,,n^,l4,irH H. N

i in h t jrf
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In-N Out Burger
Always a cuux piauu lu % urk.

Always at great pay.

At Jn-N-Out Bw^ef, «• baiievB the qudHy of c

the greofest burgers, ttie coolest shokes and th

quony storts witli our Assodotes- friendly, enth

WB offer tfie greatest benefit^

• $6.50 an hour just for starters

• Flexible day and evening schedules

• Paid vacations

• Free meals
• Full training

So come see for yourself how cool working at In-N-Out can be. We provide a

team-oriented, fiBt poced, fun environment, where your contribution is vdued

and respected. Apply in person at our new kKotion in:

WESTWOOD
922 Gayley (2 blocks North of Wilshire Bkd)

Tuesday, March 1 1 , and Wednesday, March 1

2

9 am - 4 pm

IN-N-OUT
•V\ BURGIR

EiiuhI niiiiiirtiiriitv lOtiiiiloyer By (

MODBLS
Women 5'0-5'T • Men S'a-S'O
Earn $1500 a day in fashion shows, magazines & catalogs.
Clients include Benetton No oxp nee All ages No nudity.

(310) 57'5->483<S
Wilsr.. 5 Fl, Los Anfletea. CA 90025

WESTWOOL
seeks camp ' s 5-12.

Must be at le..- . ^ >. .^. „ .„.. ^^ieferred,

not required. $7.00/hr. 32 hrs/wk. June 23-

Aug. 29. Call Betsy or Vrcente at 310-473-

3610.

CAMP Counselors. Specialist, & Coordina-

tors. UCl-A Recreation/Summer Youtti Camp
Programs. Work with children this summer at

the John Wooden Center or Sunset Canyon
Recreation Center! Pick-up an application at

the John Wooden Center or call Shane at

310-206-5575 or by e-mail: sreynold©sao-
net.ucla.edu

CAMP WAYNE
(Sister-half of brother/sister camp. Northeast

Pennsylvania 6/22-8/20/97.) Have the most
nr>emorable summer of your life! Coaches,
teachers, students Pre-requisite: Must love

children, enjoy living/working in a group sit-

uatk>n. On Campus Interviews April 7th, Call

1-600-279-301 9.

CANVASSERS DOOR TO DOOR. P/T after-

noons. $170/wk plus commission Must have
strong communk:ation skills and dependabil-

ity. 310-316-4621

CASTING
IMMEDIATELY! Extras needed for feature

films, commercials, and music vkJeos. Eam
up to $240 per day I No experience needed

Work guaranteed! Call today 213-851-6103

COMPUTER DESKTOP PUBLISH-
ING/COMPUTER PROGRAMMER Part-

time, flexible, days/evening. NSL sports mar-

keting and movie productk>n company. West-

wood. Contact Sand! 310-274-2111

COMPUTER-ir4TERNET; LINUX and Wind-

ows/NT Wabmasters/Sysadmins for Intemet

firm in Culver City; Part-time okay; fUn work,

great pay. Tel:31 0-4 10-9700; fax 310-215-

6071; hrOpacnet.com;

COUNSELORS: CAMP WAYNE, brother/sister

camp, Pennsylvania, 6/20-8/18/96. Have the

most memorable summer of your life! Coun-
selors needed for: Tennis, Swim (W.S.I, pre-

ferred). Basketball, Softball, Volleyball, Soc-

cer, Golf, Self-Defense, Gymnastics, Cheer-

leading, Aerobics, Nature/Camping, Ropes,

Piarx), Guitar, Ceramics, lewelry. Batik, Sculp-

ture, Drawing/Painting, Silkscreen, Other
staff: Group Leaders, Bookkeeper, Driver/Vid-

eo/PtxXography, Cf>ef and assistant. Many
otfier positions. On Campus Interviews Febru-

ary 27th. Call 1-800-279-3019 for informa-

lion.

COURIER COMPANY looking for

Telemarketar with pleasant vokx and articu-

late to make c^ipts. CaU 213-652-1859 or

213-85?

CSO PROGhAM

DATA ENTRY PERSON. Part-time in Santa

Monica home, t-tours flexible. 310-458-0928.

DIRECT MARKETING COORD, needed for

SFV software co. to facilitate and analyze di-

rect mail program. F/T entry level position.

Pay roc.mA £? 1 R-^Q 1 -HRp";

DIVINE PASTA CO
MANA ,i . M - En-

thusiastic, Sales Onented people for gour-

met pasta shop. Sales experience & love of

food a must. Call Shawn 213-939-1148.

DRIVERS/WAREHOUSE NEEDED. Flexi

ble hours Vehicle provided. Must have

clean DMV. Nationwide wholesale. $7/hr

310-230-0811.

DYKSTRA DINING SERVICES needs stud-

ent worker. Flexible scheduling, 15-20

hours/wk, $6.63/hr Contact Tete Lulu at 310-

206-1018

EARN PERMANENT RESIDUAL INCOME
We need ONE good representative at this

university. Please call Mark Woldin NOW at

1-800-411-3349.

ENGLISH TEACHER WANTED in Korea.

$1400 monthly. Free Furnished Apanment.

Free Round Trip tcket Save $10,000 a

year. Call or Fax 310-313-1308

ENVIRONMENTALLY
CONSCIOUS

Ecologkially sound, product brokerage seeks

outgoing, career-oriented individuals to help

w/kx:al expansion. 213-782-0400 Attitude

more important than resume

C\t STAFF
EVENT oiAri f '_*ri vy^HOLf ^ 1 3, sports,

and special events. P/T. Work around your

academk:/athletk; schedules 213-765-6724.

EXCN'T OPPORTUNITY
SHANES JEWELRY. Westwood village.

Seeks P/T approximately 20hr/week clerical

and sales Good opportunity. Call Stan 310-

206-7281 from 12-6

EXPERIENCED CASHIER for a retail golf

store. Full-time and part-time positions. Con-

tact John Boreta 310-268-1416.

FEMALE FIGURE or life drawing nvxJels

wanted by photographer. Call Peter at 310-

558-422 1 .

;L A students with at i«asl

$7.18 regular pay l

Appty now f,

opening.

rjjnaininy Call 310-825 ;?14fl lor dfl'

DANCERS LxOTICjBIKINI sorvors

lOtMG'h in I As only multi millinn ijol

them* (liih nHn.HiS siuminQi

t2S(VshiH Ml, HximnmvM ,i(»< es>.;i(

hn ovni IR 21:V?27 6B29

lUliai ilijiiijf i» "» Sil»'»r*|i

Airro, Mkdical IMalpkactick.

PaODUCt Pi ri Is

Empio>'

Probata. Incorpc

(310) 559-1406
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B.H. CA. 90210: attnTht

MJim \J\J\J.

anchi.

FILEMAKER PROGRAMMER: Excellent

communk^ation, logk»l and design skills, 3
years min. experierKe, Mac and Windows,
BA/BS; to join outstanding development
team working on large, high-profile business

applk;ations for established computer con-

sulting company. Salaried with benefits. Fax:

310-260-1 701 . Principles only.

FILM PRODUCTION, talent mgmt. positions

and internships. F/T-P/T. For li&ungs call

Creative Artists Management at 1-800-401-

0545.

FINAL FOUR WEEKS of hiring! Don't miss

this opportunity! Student works painting is

hiring for Spring/summer 1997 Seeking rrxj-

tivated applicants for high level paid intem-

ships. Duties include interviewing, hiring, de-

velopment of customer relatksns, control of

marketing and sales, and productk}n man-
agement. Call 1-800-394-6000 or email

swpaintgO ix netcom com

FINANCIAL SERVICES
P'l :M : r H :,<,: i MM :

.

- ,

able at University Credit Union. Into: call

310-477-6628 ext. 2208 or on web at

http://www.ucu.org

FREE PHOTO SHOOT
1ST 100 CALLERS!! $60,000 plus. Open au-

ditions 3/5, 3/6, 3/7. 3/8. Casting "McDon-
alds". 'MCr, "Calvin Klein", "Blockbuster*,

"Levi's", "J.C. Penney's", "Budweiser", "Taco
Bell", "Gillette", 'AT&r, "Secrer, "Ford",

"Wheafies". Proven Record. Hurry! 818-843-

4228

FRONT OFFICE ASSISTANT, P/T.

20hrs/week. Ortfvxtontk; office. Afternoon

hours 310-208-8273, ask for Wanda.

BEVERLY HILLS luxury stationery shop
needs 2 persons with excellent taste and
English language skills. Familiarity with eti-

quette useful. One positk)n requires design

and computer graphics skills. Other position

is personal assistant to owner and requires

great attention to detail. No show business
want-to-t)e's please. Five days a week in-

cluding Saturdays. Starting salary

$7 00/hour Call Jim at 310-278-5620

NAKED I^ PHOTO BOOK
neederi

othed
!

. .^|1 T ji, S'>4 ^"^4 or
ff-mall: falrvlSaaol.coai

General offk;e. Costumer contact by phone.

Filing MSW. Rexible hours. Part time to full

time Call 310-576-3050 or Fax 310-576-

3055

GREAT OPPORTUNITY! Person to assist

publisher. W.P 6.0 & Lotus. ArtKulate self

starter. Call Now 310-453-3471. Barrington

Staffing

n t_ rt l_ i rl i' I I I I litU Jjl

Due tc 4' (-ener-

gy people to help m fitness/sports industries.

P/T, F/T and training available. 213-655-

2632.

HEDRICK DINING SERVICES is hiring stud-

ent workers Flexible scheduling, 15-

20hrs/week $6.63/hr. Contact Heather at

310-825-301*^

MEI^Vv' ,M| f. .,, ', . V --,
, , n-

bling circuit twards/electronic components at

home Experience unnecessary, will train

Immediate openings your local area. Call 1-

520-680-7891 EXT C200

HERSHEY DINING SERVICES needs stud-

ent workers Flexible scheduling, 15-20

hours/wk, $6.63/hr. Contact Carol Berg at

310-825-7686.

HOME TYPISTS,
PC users needed. $45,000 income potential.

1-800-513-4343 Ext. B-10105.

HOSTESS/SERVER AND BUSSERADEUV-
ERY PERSON at popular Brentwood restau-

rant. Apply In person, Mon.-Thur8./10-3.

11600 San Vk»nte Blvd. Apptk»tk>n dead-
line March 20.

INTERNET GRAPHICS ASSISTANT needed
for SFV software co Mi«t know Mac, Photo-

shop -t In devetopment of

comi ixlucts. F/T Fax re-

'iks stock broker

•rred or firm will

inRM)(lHMI%t9'' 29
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J St

:en

TEACHERS; flexible

Lifeguards $7-9/hr.

'hr Work w/children.

irain Dolphin swim
556

- -n SERVERS Assrtant

We could be just the

Hestaurant, Santa Mo-
J!! Tue.-Fri. between 3-

25 Colorado Ave.

MAOINfOSH PROGRAMMER, to set up
arKJ program data t>ase of photographers

files (photos and text). Experienced only.

213-664-306?

MAILERS WANTED!
GOOD V, <OCESSING
OUR MAIL! GENUINE OPPORTUNITY!
Rush SASE UNIQUE IMAGES. PO. Box
15552, Beveriy Hills. CA 90209.

MALE MODELS. Hot Asians, Latins, Euroa-

sians, all American studs. Hot head, toso, full

physique. QUICK CASH!!! To $1000. 213-

960-1066 24-hours.

MARKETING INTERNSHIP- Hollywood Park

Marketing Dept. spring internship. April-June

10-15 hours/week. $500 stipend + extras.

310-419-1648.

_-

Moi

In ^i^edfNl Mow
prnrwork mngazines, movies

er; diid !V i.nnimtji talS

and W:.rriyn ,d /jh :)qf><;

P EARN
S200-S1000
. A DAY

r C All M(>l>ll l)i^|S|l>N

r n I) f> n M 4 H , 1

MEDICAL Oi f iCL cu-OHij, exptirierKe de-

sirable. Knowledge of medical insurarK:e

preferred. PT/fT. close USC. fax resume
213-745-7583 Tel:21 3-747-0300

MESSENGER
Strong Bruin ni i '•> r ...>ll established

Westwood law tirm seeks iwo part-time mes-
sengers. One to work Monday, Wednesday,
and Friday. And the other to wori( Tuesday,

Thursday, and Friday in our offk:e servk:es

department. Must have reliable car, in-

surance and good driving record. Additional

duties irKlude mail, photocopying, faxing,

etc. Prefer Bruin students who are also re-

sponsible and detail oriented Please call

Robin Bames 310-478-2541.

MODELS WANTED by professional photo-

studio for upcoming assignment. Male/Fe-

male Pro/Non-Pro. Fashion/Commer-
cial/Theatrical. Call for appointment 818-

986-7933.

NATIONAL POLITICAL CONSULTING FIRM
offers entry-level position. Santa Monica of-

fice. Fax resume to Julie Jennings 310-576-

.tU I EHEECT
PART TIME JOB?

".r f :

' n,. ni.y at-.; sttii lie free for

school'' imity in Pacific Palisades

needs par, i.,iio person who loves kids,

sports, and animals for some weekdays after

3pm and some weekends. Must drive; don't

need car. 3 kids- 8yr. lOyr, 12 yr. No house-

work, just fun. Excellent salary, Flexit>le

hours. 818-777-?ftfifl A<;!c fr>f lames

NO JOKE
I'M 26, a college y i iKe over

$5K/oommissk>rVnK>nth in sales. Looking

for several people to help run my business.

P/T. F/T 213-655-2632.

: , ^
" J . . . H,

I
I 1/ It r

i..^unch or ditiner provided
Must have crwn car.

Student preferred.
Fax resume to Judy Powell

OFFICE ASSISTA,,, •" tor director's

office of Urt)an Educe es Center in

the University Elementary bcrtool. $7/hr. Ap-

prox. 10-15 hours/wk. Must be detail orient-

ed and have a good phone nwnner, proof-

reading atHlity and organizattonal skills. Of-

fk:e experierKe preferred. Apply at UES,
Room lOeeE. 310-825-2623.

OFFICE ASSISTANT needed for director's

offk:e of Uiban Educatk>n Studies Center in

the University Elementary Scfxx}!. $7/hr. Ap-

prox. 10-15 hrsTweek. Must be detail orient-

ed and have good phone manner, proofread-

ing ability arxJ organizatk>nal skills. OfTtce

experience preferred. Apply at UES. Room
1088E. 31(V825 ?623

OFFICE A SSI

sm. hea
fiHr>g. pt

puter (v-

sume X( i

OH
20-30 HP'.'

$7-a/hr

Spanish

encoura..

fax 213

p/Tr>pi

( ;ip 1

[Xrl'

far:

rationfi/l orja! 'iHhvg for

for

<
Wilshire

'«e.

KJ l-^fl
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ptiones/ligti' > otfwr duties.

Fax resu" c u f irst Capital

Corportation 310-234-2111 attn:Danyeer

Moofe.

P/T TELEMARKETERS vranted to assist in-

vestment t>rokers. $7-9/hr. plus bonuses.

Great potential! Call Al at 310-571-2980.

RECEPTIONIST for dennatokjgy ofHce. Full

or part-time. Beverty HiWs. 310-550-7661

.

RECEPTIONIST/OFFICE MANAGER Will

train. Full-time, M-F, 9AM-6PM. Busy 5-per-

son offk:e. Good work experience. Salary

and benefits. West LA. 310-476-4205.

RETAIL GOLF SALES. Full-time. Contact

John Boreta 310-268-1416.

RETAIL SALES: Women's ctothing, Santa
Monkat. Sat-t-PT 11 -6pm. 310-395-2728.

RIEBER DINING SERVICES is currently hir-

ing student workers for an exciting new din-

ing concept. Flexible scheduling, 15-

20hrs/week, $6.63/hr. Contact Fabk) Soto at

310-825-9659.

SALES...MAKE MONEY the fun way!!! P/T.

No experience necessary. Unlimited income
potential. Call 12-5, f^nday-Friday. 213-

385-7926, ask for Jay.

SALES/CASHIER
$6.75/HR. FT/PT Personnel. Ditto's Copy
Center. 8950 Olympk: Blvd. BH. 310-276-

1949. FAX 310-276-4385.

Salesperson needed. Phone or door to door.

Make your own hours. Eam up to $300/day.

Call 310-204-8900

SECRETARY Receptkwist. Software com-
pany near LAX. Tuesday, Thursday 8:30-

5:30 $a/hr. 310-649-4991

SEEKING THAI CONTACTS for home based
business. This $1.4 bill. International Co.

opens 3/97. Call Pam Berg 310-839-0447.

Leave mp--n~p

SPORTS MINDED
New c(^

\
I , •, J '""a rnotivated

individuals with a positive attitude. PT/FT
positions available. Please call 213-658-

9036.

SPORTS WEBSIGHT
Cutting edge sports-reia • ; urnet web-
sight looking to hire a proUui ; n-slstant.

Computer knowledge necess > i learn

all facets of productkin and ^ called

upon for fiekj production. Dutu' nclude

togging games, chasing down and writing

stories. Avkf sports fans are erx:ouraged to

apply now!!! Hourly pay and college credit

avail. Contact Tim at SCN 213-465-8355.

SPROUL DINING SERVICES needs student

workers. Flexible scheduling, 15-20

hours/week. $6.63/hr. Contact Katharine Mc-
Carthy at 310-825-2074.

STUDENTS NEEDED TO ASSIST with

cross-country moving to Chk:ago in June.

No heavy lifting. Ann 310-372-0338.

SUMMER DAY CAMP COUNSELORS
NEEDED. Job Location: Palo Alto. Califor-

nia. 6/23-8/15 9am-4pm. $65-85/day. De-
cathlon nDOrtn -^f;«- Qpqjj

SUMMER JOBS
H^vi f . IN M^ru .;:<.io. ', Alii ' iidren!

Gam valuable w * r sunv
rT>er residence ib in ih« bdi rido or

Conejo Valley; Ventura; Cama Miiit)u;or

Simi Valley, we are tooking < carir>g.

Summer Day Camp staff, (r i coun-
setors & Specialists: Swimming, horses,

txMting, fishing, ropes course, nntsk:, drama
and much mora. Summer salaries range

$2,10O-$3,200+. Call today for more infor-

matk?n (818)-865-6263

SUMMER JOBS'
ROUGHING IT Area.

Hiring full seasc each-
ers: sports/ swi 'V ca-

noe/ row/ crafts rni oiKa/ ux,k climbing

Refs/ Exper/ Excel DMV 510-283-3795

SUNSET VILLAGE DINING SERVICES
needs student workers. Flexible scheduling,

15-20 hours/wk. $6.63/hr. Contact Ray An-
dano at 310-206-7688.

TANNING SALON Cleaning/customer serv-

fce. FA PA. $6/hr plus advarK^err^nt oppor-

tunityto$10Whr. Call 31O44&-0432.

TECHNICAL SUPPORT ppp needed for

SFV software c> exp with both

Mac and Winc^ •mail sup-

port F/T Fax rp h5.

TELEMAhKETERS
WANTEI

ffor too yea

ston. Lead
213-962-8C

•alary+commis-

^l'^ Call Linda

TELEMARKETING; PT. real estate finance

offtee. Westwood. afternoons. 310-446-

9565

TENNIS COACH
"-^ juntor Wgh program. PaW po-

mmediateiy. Call Gayle at

310 391 :M.7, t.>t' 24ft

rUTOHS NEEDED
nt
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p4ifp Wanted

UCLA
CATERIN
UCLA gtu_- . ..

He<p set up calen*

dUtiM, sarve. $6.Do/nr t-i-^nj nuurv-Ai-

RuM& found classes. 310-825-8770.

VOLUNTEER USHERS
Needed for Geffen Playhouse production of

ArKJrew Uoyd Webber's "By Jeeves', frorr

March 4-April 20. Call 310-208-6500 ext.1

;

for slgiHip and see the show for freel

WAITER/DRIVER
LA TO QO: Qourmet food delivery. Looking
for motivated, ertergetic, and conscientious

delivery drivers/waiters. Flexible hours.

Good rT>oney Fun work Call (310)440-4455

^Ofiifapfportunmes

$1,000 EVERY ORDER
Distribute our sales letter&make BIG
BUCKS! Need PT workers. For info, send
SASE to: Ming Chou. 330 De Neve Drive

#598. LA. CA 90024.

ATTORNEY NEEDED TO pursue major per-

sonal injury matter. Fee negotiable. 213-874-

2569.

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT, full time, may
start part time if graduating this year. Please

call 310-278-2750 or fax resume 310-278-

0038.

Immediate entry level opening for bright, ar-

tk:uiate, motivated administrative assistant

Must have excellent communication and or-

ganizational skills-including ability to handle

multiple tasks, attention to detail and follow

through. Great opportunity lor the right per-l

son to expand your knowledge of the busi '

ness/finance side of entertainment and b*

come a valuable memt}er of the managt
ment team. Interest and performance will d«

termine ultimate responsibilities and cor-

pensation. Requirements: business degrei

plus two to three years entertainment indu

try. Proficiency in WORD. Serious cano
dates should send resume, references an

letter of interest to: Carol Deaugusta Fa«

310-229-5742 1800 Century park east si

600 Los Angeles 90067

MAKE BIG MONEY! Safe, legal, honesi

Send $1+self-addressed stamped envelope:

K. Buchheit. 1682 Mapledale Rd.. Wickliffe,

Ohio. 44092.

MAKE MONEY ON THE INTERNET!!! N
sales, no personal contact needed. Let yoi

computer do the work. Easy. fun. profitablt

Free website included:

http://www.gen.com/debtzapper/tour/2051

Bartendfr -^
*f V 1 KM M I J^
<« JL -—-*»

kn$lOO-$200Dail

WiNTm Tuition
SPICIAL 'a^S*'

.><,lllllllitl

I »,irlf*iif1i»rs

i(; -

» » » J ». ^
J

MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST Fulltime. Busy
desk; multi-cultural environment; must be
honest, dependable, caring, enjoy learning;

bilingual/Spanish a plus; Room for advance-
ment. $22,000+. Fax Resume; Nick 213-

938-1045.

OPPORTUNITY FOR SUCCESS Full train-

ing with intematkjnal marketing company
Seeking achievement oriented ir>dividuals in-

terested in sales/management at Beverly

Hills Marketing offk:e. Call Marcus/Angela
213-655-3945 ext. 16. or fax resume 818-

332-9808

STOCKBROKER
TRAINING CLASS

Baraban Training Institute. Classes begin 3/8

Saturdays 9am-12pm. Contact Mkjhelle 310-

820-8222. Brentwood Branch. Enrollment

deadline 3/6/97.

WORK AT HOME-$750 or more weekly stuff-

ing envetopes Send S.A.S.E. to B.Sypolt

6167 North Broadway, Suite 174. Chk:ago.

Illinois 60660.
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Delano Union Elementary School Wrtrlct

plus insurarice. To CWvs K

^dil hfen :iin.45i-9433.

FUN JOB!' K I

CORESTAFF IS NOW HIRING
ADMmiSTRATIVE ASSISTANTS

6.(: • \I , \ i I " I

( ,( M )I) f!^ - ( IRKAr BENKFriK

E3q)erience requntu. .

For immediate cnns'Hpr:>»

at 3M> .JiKl ?*;

-agan

23 Internship

i6 Child Care Wanted
;t^hAi ivt; F'tHSON to work i'2hrs/weekly

23 Internship

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

23 Internship

The Daily Bruin

will publish only

twice next week.

LAST TWO WEEKS TO APPLY!!!

Rated k the Princetoii Review as one of the hest internshios in

the united states!

GOOn .HPBS HfffJV THIY

fjUmm'
I'ayam Zamani ( 1 yy i 1 y94)
Jeremy KUner (1991-1993)
Tim Kermin (1993)

Joseph Macl^ . ' *

SMrley Lee (

i

Peter MacDoii (J;

V 1 '*p<<n»n ' I i< .' • Is

1'. I'iki' )^ ^ - • ui\

ani *iain»)i*;i. AUr V ulpoldll.ti.

Private praclice lawyer: one of yoiingtst lead lawyer on
murder trial in ( alitomia.

Owns First Way Funding Corporation

IHorgaii Stanley Investment Banking IMvision

Owns American Estate Planning
^lonitor t orporation consulting Forlunf "rin rorp,,, ut;,,,,^,

Sales Manager (anon ('orporation.

Kxi»cutiv»» Vice l*resident Pfatinum Capital ( orp

ilirector of Sales and Business l>ev»-iopment, sHl) flienU, Int

i\F() MEETINC; ON CAjVlPl S

THIS WEEK!!!

Student Works Painting 1-800 6000

Date: Thm»i»^ Matth 6

Place: Career Coimselhi^ Center.

Look for the

St. Patrick

Coupoh Pages

on Monday,

March lo

and for the

NCAA
Basketball

Supplement

on Thursday,

March 13

AoMvbriLM rHuL'UL.tM seeks stuaen!

interns to learn script development activities

in S M. office NO-PAY/but good opportunity

to learn. 3 10 260 1403

BUSINESS/MARKETING
STUDENTS

Looking tf ji
: working ex-

perience through an internship? The Trans-

Alliance Consulting Group is seeking HIGH-
LY MOTIVATED indivkluals w/the ability to

indertake control of projects, create/apply

narketing/business strategies, and interact

w/clients in a professional setting School
redit available Min 15 hours/week unpaid.

Positions limited! FAX resume: 310-829-

1334

CHILD STUDY INTERNSHIPS University

Elementary School. Spring Quarter, Mini-

mum Junior standing and 3 GPA Sign up
meetings 5-6 p.m.. Men., March 17, and
Wed

,
April 2, in ttie UES conference room

intormation r^lO R25-1325

<VICF Hf f'RF Sf NTA

OMPANY at Para-

fttfKl. smart, reliable

^1 script readiriQ

. on 213-956-2103

WANT A vjiiuA, jwb rtMc. yuu graduate?

An internship with Student Works Painting

will provide you with a training and skills nec-

essary for a great )0b when you graduate.

Gome to an info meeting Thursday. March
6th at 1pm. 2pm. or 3pm in the Career Cen-

ter, Room 1180.

INTERNS WANTED: Film company with stu-

dio deal seeks interns. 10-20 hours/week

College credit. 310-280-1433. FAX only, attn.

Erk:.

WESTW n J
"' 5.1 for

DOS. Quicken preferred but not required.

Fax Resume 310-446-9962.

ON CAMPUS INTERNSHIPS at WSF Credit

Union. Opportunities in marketing, finance,

personnel, and member servce. Info ses-

sions Ackerman 3508 3/1105:00 or

3/1203:00. Applications in Plaza BIdg.

#??S dim 3/14.
. _ _ - —ill a I - -

HNSHIP Sophomore/Junior. 2-3

"tSL sports marlceting and
•"i company. Westwood

.•>> )1 0-274-2111.

" -^r^S OFFICE. MAC
Perfect candidate

26 ChiWCare Wanted

INTELLIGENT ENERGETIC, sensitive

baby-sitter sought for highly-energetic, inge-

nious, sensitive 5-yr-old t)oy w/significant

speech delays. Background/familianty

w/theories in speech therapy, child develop-

ment or sensory integration work preferred.

Aprox 15hrs/wk. Tuesday 11-4, Friday 12-5

plus one evening. $10/hr Bel Air locatkjn.

Call Kym, 310-472-7321

JOYFUL 4YR OLD
NEEDS A PAL

We need an <

live, loving, ca'

a playmate/coi

tk;, toving, turn

boy. Early Chi'

preferred. Mus'

7:30pm. M-F
Call Daytimp <io

4SQ 4339.

DEADLINES:

Today @ noon
r

lUI

Monday's -3/10

issue

Tuesday @
noon for

Thursday's -

3/13

issue

Need experience?
Need something to dc

WITH YOUR TIME'

frf interning with
ly Bruin Advertising!Dal

This Spring Quarter internship with the Daily Bruin internal

Display and Operations Department is the perfect way to get

that extra experience for post graduation employment, an

addition to your r6sum6, and work with UCLA students in

running one of the largest collegiate newspapers on the

West Coast. You'll learn everything from advertising layout

and assisting on-campus clients to how the Bruin

operations functions on a daily basis. Interested? Get an

application at 118 Kerckhoff Hall and return it by March 10,

1997 by 5pm If you have questions please call 206-7562.

. I't'n Looking for reliablo

' I h' ,i;heclule lor attetnoons

v^ i' ' 2 children Must dnvft

44'-1556.

\ "m

idl

V
Al-Talib

bruinlife

Daily Bniin

FEM

Ha'Am

«LA

La CSente

mmmo

Pacific Ties

hImI) P
1M«itiit MiiMi IITI i iiWIi tonfcli^ ftii

new editors for the upcoming year.

Continue a long standing tradition of

ioumaKsm at UCUL If you tliinit you

have what tt takes to l»e an editoi,

apply. Applicaliofis will be available

lOth week. For mote infomiation call

13101 2(Mt-4196.

STUDENT
MEDIAUCLA

Oaity Bfuw Oassiried

26 Child Car© Wanted

v. i i» '

tnd

im-
'1

• OLD GIRL
ill- -round, car.

Severty-

28 Apartments for Rent

f'RlML Santa Monica guesthouse. Noith ol

Wilshire. $650. 310-395-1284.

CULVER CITY. 11 backyard. 8

miles from UCLA .. , Brum grads.

$700/mo. 9034 Krueger. Apt A. 310-262-

551 4 _
1-BD $590 2-BD $790

Hugt A;,., i- .• " I. ,i ; . 1.
:

i- I'l- . ijar-

den courtyard, pool, A/C, phone-entry. Near
Sherman Oaks Galleria. Minutes to campus.
818-9977312.

2BD/1BTH Overlooking pool, full kitchen,

pool/spa, fireplace, parking, walk-in closet,

rec.rm. gas&hot water paid. $1200 negoti-

3-BD/2-BA, S960/MO
painted, laundry, bright Available immediate-

ly. 11521 Rochester Ave. Infomiation/open

house, call 310-476-2317.

BEVERLY HILLS ADJ 1&2-BEDR00MS
UPPER&LOWER $695-$835. ASK FOR
BONUS SOME W/HARDWOOD FLOORS,
BALCONY ONLY 1/2 BLOCK TO PICO
BUS 310-839-6294

BRENTWOOD ADJ,
BRIGHT UPPER BACHELOR w/all utilities

included. $449/mo. Call 310-445-9551.

FREE RENTAL SERVICE. Westsicje and SF
Valley apartments Singles, 1&2 t>edrooms.

Furnished/unfurnished As low as $425. The
Robert's Company 310-312-9090

GREAT DEAL!!
UPPER Ibdrm. 1bath, Price $565. Stove, re-

frigerator. Newly painted. New drapes. Floor

is carpeted Including parking 1736 South

Robertson. Call: 310-557-0710.

NEWLY REMODEL 1br+1ba. on Westwood
Blvd. One mile from Campus, bus or bike to

school $800/mo. 310-446-1736.

PALMS $595, 1 -bedroom, entry system, very

quiet, all appliances. Convenient to campus.
Security deposit $100. A/C, laundry 310-

837-7061

.

PALMS $800. 2-Bedroom/1-bath Large, up-

per, small building, completely refurbished,

like new See to appreciate. 15 min. from

PALMS 3717 CARDIFF
BR!i }
NY, STOVE, REFRIGtRATOH, DISH-

WASHER, A/C, FIREPLACE, GATED
PARKING/LOCKED ENTRY. QUIET, NEW-
ER BUILDING, ACCESSIBLE TO 10/405

FREEWAY 13-MIN TO UCLA 310-836-

7146, 213-650-4404, 310-838-0131.

PALMS NICE AREA 3657 Dunn Drive. 1-

bdrm, lower Laundry room, parking. No re-

frigerator Will accept pets $595/mnth Call

310-826-9471.

PALMS. 1 and 2-bdrm $775-$895. Central

air, subterranean parking, fireplace, mi-

crowave, alarm Quiet area, ctose to trans-

portation and shopping. Call 310-393-9000.

PALMS. $565 t -bedroom apartment. New
carpet. Appliances, pool, laundry, Covered
parking, no pets. 310-558-4909.

PALMS $995. 2-bed-2-bath 2-story town-

homes Fireplace, gated garage, unit alarm,

open Mon-Sat 10-5. 3614 Fans Drive. 310-

191-1076 nr 310-837-0906 Manager

g. 2/bedroom 2/bath-

rooms. ' New carpet Bal-

cony Fi '^lef Secure park-

ing $850. JlO-838-79- 190-5996

31

28 Apartments for Rent

rooms *M
Large unit;;

pedativa R-

SANTA M'

Stove/fridy

aiHi up
f^ing Su

>»J-1J69.

28 Apartments for Rent

WALK TO UCLA
Westwood Village. Bachelor's. $550/month,
10944 Strathmore. 310-209-0968.

WALK TO UCLA
SPAClU-_ ^:_„,U APARTMENT. Heat-

ing/AC. Phvate patio, full kitchen, fridge,

stove, dish-washer. Secured parking and en-

try, heated pool, Jacuzzi, recreation rm. $800
824-2112/208-1880.

West Los Angeles. 3t)drm. 1.75 bath Very
spacious apartment. Includes; stove, refrig-

erator, parking, and laundry facilities. Close
access to public transportation. Ideal for

roommates. $775/month. Call: 1-800-443

4242.

WESTWOOD Taking reservations for Sum-
mer/Fall. 2-bed/2-bath. all appliances,

pool/jacuzzi. balcony/nice view, security

building. 2-parking. walk to UCLA $1300
$1400/mo "'" H-i nRi3 I0am-5pm.

WESTWOOD UCLA
new management. Brand-new carpets, ap
pliances, mini-blinds, paint. 1 -bedroom
$800/$825. 652 Veteran Ave. 310-208-3664

WESTWOOD. 1675 Manning 2-bedroom
$1000. Spacious, bright, new paint, open
courtyard, parking. Kathy 310-474-8131.

WESTWOOD. 2bdrm/2ba. Beautiful Medifer

ranean style building. Must see! 310-443
1446.

WESTWOOD Beautiful townhouse-style 2

bedroom, 1&1/2bath, hardwood floors, nevv

paint, blinds. Pool, laundry, parking

$1050/month 310-285-1725.
^

WESTWOOD Close to 1-405. Large 1-bea
room. Hardwood floor, excellent closf

space. No pets. $850/month. 310-479-5649

WESTWOOD. Near campus. 1 bachelor
Single Daytime phone 213-932-1857.

WESTWOOD. Studio w/ loft. All appliances
A/C. Security parking. Very spacious.

$890/mo. 310-208-4934.

WESTWOOD/1380 Veteran. Spacious
2bdrm/2bath $1300-1390. Security, roof-top

pool, Jacuzzi, across Westwood Park, walk-

in dosets, quiet building, gated parking.

Bruins, 310-477-5108.

WESTWOOD/BEVERLY GLEN. 3-blocks
south of Wilshire 1-bdrm Newly decorated.

Complete kitchen, elevator Security. Under-
ground parking $69S negotiable. 310-474-

5375.

WESTWOOD: 1-bdrm. Gated parking/build-

ing Laundry, Jacuzzi, $500 security deposit.

$875 rent 660 Veteran. 310-208-2251.

WLA-CLOSE TO BUSLINES and freeways.

Ibdrm/lbath $600 Ist&last. Call 310-820-

7776. Leave message

WLA. $750, large 1-bdrm, pool, telephone
entry, quiet, private, large closets, one-year
lease. 1831 Federal Ave 310-478-7150.

WLA 1537 Connth Ave Single, hardwood
floors $575/mo Lease. Close to UCLA
Available March 15 310-820-0665.

WLA: 2t>ed/1bath, $850/month 1 year lease

New paint and carpet Open house 11-3

M.W.F Or call 805-495-8532. Special rates

for 2-year » leases.

WLA: Bachelor, available April 1st

$425/month-t-security deposit Lease negoti-

able. 310-820-8435

tgte apt for rent $580
an and private bath

Owner pays gas, electrk:ity negotiable Blue

bus. 310-828-6796.

SANTA MONICA. 1 -bedroom. Garden set-

ting. Unfurnished $665, Furnished $775
Laundry facilities. 1 -block lo bus. Very quiel.

310-392-4447.

SANTA MONICA Very large apartment
North of Wilshire 7bkx:ks from beach. Large
kitchen, very private and spacious
•$8?5/mnnfh .310-888-8014 Mtrha«l

' SPECIAL
"^ ear buses. Bike or

J v^diiipua Neat parks. Laundry/park
iny Massachusetts/east of 405. $525. 310
479-2819.

STUDIO APT
WESTWOOD. CHARMING. All appliances,

a/c, walk UCLA. 310-208-4934.

UCLA/VILLAGE Single $600. All utilities

paid. 1 block from campus/village. Newly re-

modeled. 638 landfair. 310-824-2595 310-

208-4253.

UNIQUE BUILDING
WLA/PALMS. Single $565. Clean, large

pool, convenient to shopping and UCLA.
Stove, refrigerator, and pets considered.

3 10-204-4332.

v'ENICE-$575/month. Unfurnished, unique
single. Full kitchen, carpet, mini-blinds. Ab-
bot Kinney Blvd. 2 Blocks beach. No pets

310-392-2456.

WLA7RALMS
$595 AND UP

U1 $595 Nice, parking, laundry. U1 $69'

all utilities included, pool, gated entry. U
$725-$750 Great area, parking, fridge, an'

more. 2-t-2 $795-$850 Gated, upper, park

ing. 2+2 $1175-$1195 Luxury, loaded, roo-

top, Jacuzzi, washer/dryer in unit. 310-278

8999.

NEED HOUSING?
I\l

1%

I'^

Otiice for R
Sproul Ha

2BA,CUSTDMTCw»:'^^
^^

FIREPUCE,BAi

B GARAGE, AURM IN UNIT

Call the manager at (310) 837-0906

ii

• 3614 PARIS $995

Call (310) 391-1076

TO SEE THE
LOVELYAPARTMENTS

W Apaftmefrts Fumlsh#d

WLA-$590/mo. Ask atraut free rent. Attrac-

tive furnished-singles. Near UCLA/VA. Ideal

for students. Suitable for two Definite must
see! 1525 Sawtelle Bl. 310-477-4832.

LO Firm
Needs Furnished

Summer Sublets

For Incominq

Summer Associates

Please Call

(ni)8f6-67il

limtM Q iii

m« 'm
1 /,

/2blkfromlLLA
<^uiet, spacious, huge kitchen,

walk-in closet, furnished, etc.

r~^ri I -^1 ( rc^t-^

8M-0fU9
30 Apts. Unfurnished

backyard, hardwood (loots, stove, intJge.

Near Sunset&405 Fwy Mm one year lease.

310-472-8640.

MUST SEE
PALMS $790. 2bdrm/2ba Upper in small

quiet building. Stove, fridge, micro, dish-

washer, large closets, parking, laundry. 310-

470-6855.

WLA. 2txl/1ba. $895, built-ins. pool, ctose to

UCLAand n i '

31 Apartm#nf$ to Share

FEMALE-nonsmoker who likes chikJren To
Share 2t>dr-2bth. Security building with a

mother and child. $570/mnth Near UCLA
310-268-8310 after 5pm.

PALMS 2-bdrm , 2-bath -i-loft. Seeking fe-

male N/S Own roonvbath. Large ctoset

High ceilings, dishwasher, security parking

$500/mo -t- 1/2 utilities 310-253-5091

PALMS area adjacent to Westwood. Looking
for responsible nonsmoker female to share

beautiful 2-bdrm 2-bath Own master t>ed-

room and garage. Newly renovated. Quiet

street $4.«;n/mnnfh r^ 1084'; 0471

WES
3bdrm/2
laundry. $

0359.

UCLA
'iROOM in

arking,

-- j10~441-

ITassified Line (310) 825-2221 • http://www.dailybruin.ucla.edu • Classified Display (310) 206-3060
C^.

Classified Line (310) 825-2221 • http://www.dallytiruin.ucla.edu • Classified Display (310) 206-3060^,
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31 ^Offihrjenta to Shuie

WESTWOOO. Female for huge apt. Own
room/bath. Securily/pa/lcing. Fully furnished.

pooVspa. Walk to campus $650. Call Emily

310-209-2566.

WESTWOOO: IbdmVlbath available ASAP
Partong. pool, secunty. Pets OK Walk to

UCLA. Male/female non-smoker wanted.

$575/month+1/2 utiUttes. Alejandro 310-234-

1297.

WESTWOOO: Roommate to share 2bed-

room/2bath. Furnished. Security building,

rooftop pool. Walk to campus. Available now.

Call 310-208-7213.

S2 Roommates

CULVER CITY-Non-smoking to share 3-bed-

room condo w/female professor. Master-

bedroom w/private bath. Parking, pool/jacuz-

zi. secured building, laundry. $450/month.

310-8'W-0S1?

l2 Roommates M Room for Rent 33 Room for Rent

32 Rgammflisi,

FEK^i
SHARE WLA. INCREDIBLE 2BDRM/2BATH
APARTMENT. Vaulted ceilings, sky-light,

fireplace, walk-in-ck>set, bak:ony. Secured.

Elizabeth 310-478-8070.

FEMALE ROOMMATE
Westwood. Comer of Veteran/Santa Monica,

10 min from UOLA. 2txJrTn/2ba apartment.

Parking. Furnished. Fireplace. Large and
spacious, backyard, convenient buslines,

quiet and safe k)cation. Mia 310-473-4691

HOUSEMATE NEEDED
NORTH HOLLYWOOD. Completely fur-

nished 2-story house has a room available,

startir)g March 1. Wonderful space over

3000sq.ft. That includes a pool&jacuzzi in

backyard, rec room, fireplace, pool table,

and 2-car garage with washer/dryer

$550/nfK>nth. Call 818-994-4898 or 818-994-

65;01.

HUGE FURNISHED RM
WESTWOOD. NON-SMOKING female.

Spacious. All amenities, walk-in closet, ck3se

to campus bus stop. Sublet for spring.

$350/nrK» 310-824-1185.

WE: highrise

buildiitg, close walking citbtance to campus.

Need male to share 2-t)ed/2-bath with 3 oth-

er roommates. Available for spring quarter.

Pool/jacuzzJ, all the amenities, fully fur-

nished. Must rent ASAP S362.50. Please

call Cory, at 310-824-5904.

SANTA MONICA. Seeking responsible, non-

smoking female, own bdroom, bath.

$475/$500/nK>, plus one month as deposit.

References preferred. Spacious, great

neighborhood. Monica: 310-453-8650

SPACIOUS ROOM $450
WESTWOOD. 5-minute walk to campus. 1-

female to share beautiful/large apartment

w/1 -other female. Now-August. Cute back-

yard, laundry. Great Deal! Leah 310-824-

2416.

VENICE. $350+1/2 utilities. 2-bed/1-bath.

Female seeks Male/Female roommate.
Apartment near k>each/bus. No pets. No
smoking. 310-306-7849.

WESTWOOD. 1 -person to share room. Gi-

gantic luxury condo. Pool, Jacuzzi, tennis

courts, free parking, laundry. Low rent. Eric:

310-475-3413.

WESTWOOD. FEMALE ROOMMATE want-

ed to share 2bdrm/2ba. apt on Glenrock.

Apr-Aug. $300/mo. w/August free! Secured

WESTWOOO. LOOKING FOR a female to

share Ibdrm apt. Located 2t>lks from cam-
pus. $337.50^mo. Includes parking space

Call 213-888-9423.

WLA- Behind West SkJe Pavilton. One Stud-

ent to share Single- laundry, bathroom, kitch-

en. Ctose to buslines and shopping malls

Near freeway. $249 + 1/2 utilities Don: 310-

281-5539 NO DEPOSIT!

WLA-Female needed to share 2t>ed/2bath

(own bed/bath). Spacious. Nk:e area. Secur-

ity buikJtng. $550. Prefer Grad or Ph.d stud-

ent. 310-826-2471.

WLA-OWN ROOM in 2bed/2bath luxurious

condominium. Rooftop Jacuzzi, secured

buikling, parking garage. Washer/dryer, bal-

cony. Professional/grad student, female non-

snrwker $575/mo 310-575-3667.

WLA. Available now. Own room, share bath

w/one. $450/month. All amenities. Security

deposit. 310-474-2194.

33 Room for Rent

plate, small refrigerator, $300+utilities. Call

Renee at '^io-4?S-'=;67?

BEAUTIFUL*
WEST .

•' f. ne—huge
master bedroom. Walk-in closet. French
doors. Opens to large wooden back patio

Extra-targe bathroom. Enjoy large, modem
kitchen. Near Westside Pavillion

$600/month. 310-470-0831.

BEL-AIR. Private, room arxl bath. Very quiet

Light kitchen/laundry privileges. 8min to

campus(car). References necessary

$465/month. 310-476-1927.

BEVERLY GLEN CANYON. Quiet, hillside

setting, sunny. Private room, share batfi

$375. Room w/private bath. Separate en

trance $450. Non-smoker, quiet studious

male tenants. Includes utilities. 310-470

CHEAP ASS RENT wFfiTwrion s^/I Cfi

310-445-9496.

RANCHO PARK. Private bdrm In quite

home. Kitchen privileges. Lauridry. Sertous
student only. $350/n>o. 310-202-8521

.

ROOM FOR REhfT: West Hollywood area,

near Beverty Center. Safe. Private, furnished

room with private adjoining bathroom
w/shower. Room equipped with stereo,

TV/VCR. Queen bed. private pfione-line. Ac-

cess to full kitchen and laundry area. Street

periling only. Rent $250. Student must be
friendly, responsible, non-smoker, lead a
quiet lifestyle, like dogs. One-month trial, ref-

erence required. Contact N.J. Moran at 213-
651-2784.

VENICE Steps to t>each, steps to Venk:e
canal. On Pacific and Washington. 3-bdrm.

duplex. Kitchen and laundry included

$400/mo. Call Rick 310-302-1995.

WEST LA. Large fumished plus bath.

Number-8 bus. Full privileges. FEMALE
graduate student. Must like dogs.
$425/month utilities included. 310-398-6522

ihed pfl-

ilekltch-

MLABLE
NUW 4 'j-5/£ja.

WE O Private, own bedroom/bath.
BacK, , X lichen/laundry, gated parking,

N/S. clean, quiet, female student. Starting at

$52S/mo.^^ut>lities. 310-477-0112

WLA Large cioset. ceiNng'fan. yard. Jacuzzi,

kitchen use, utilities/laundry included. Cat
O.K. Ckjse to buses/shopping. Non-snK>ker.
$450/mth. 818-981-8114.

WLA- $425 for own room & partdng. Laundry,
near campus, bus, everything. Available
ASAP. Clean, quiet, responsit>le. Please call

310-996-1173.

WLA. Fumished Bedroom in spacious home
Quiet neighborhood. Full kitchen privileges

w/washer, dryer. Free utilities. HJS. No Pets.
$415/mo 310-391-3735

34 Sublet

?"* 1

single/double

I i-ydw i irm
4 Needs Sumnner Sublets.

f Ifyou are interested in
subletting your furnished

^ apartment any time from
May to August, our law^

students will be needing
housing. Please Call

the Recruitinc Office at

(213)669-6079
'•1

*.<nn^*

o n -

I releases only
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VIDEO In
frnwfr. A = Cenhry Cable B = Channel Name C = Bnrin Cablevision MAR.^Iiir
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I
6:30 ! 7:00

I
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I
8:30 j

9:00 9:30 |10:00 1
10:30 :11:00

1
11:30! 12:00112:30| 1:00 1:30
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News ffi)mm

28

Saved by
the Bell S:

Kratts'

Creatures

Family
Matters [K

Newsffi

Cook-
Academy

Juack
'ark OB

.ooper

^ 13

25

Home
Videos

Married
Witti

riewsiS

Fresh
Prince

Business
Report

NewsS

Home
Videos

Ricid Laica Mottwr-

daughter conflicl.

NBC News

Fresh
Prince

Extra (In

Stereo) E
Bzz2l (In

Stereo)

Newthour With Jim
LehrerKl

ABCWId
News
Real TV (In

Stereo) S

Jeopardyl
31

C
Siinpsons
On Stereo)

Primer Impacto

eanne
ipreo)

Home
Improve.

Martin "The

Break-Up"

Ent
Ton.ghl

Accoss
Hollywood

Seinfeld K

life and
Times "

Wheel of

Fortune :;

^iereoj SL jSusan 3L lijIereolJL Sun
Rock-

* "Fire 0/rds"(199O) Nicolas Cage. A pilot trams to

;
I up against South Anierican drug dealers.

ena Home: In Her Own
American Masters

igh Incident "Shake.

itile and Roll" (R) Bl

Show

Prince Street "Pilot" iE

News (In Stereo) [S

An Evening With Harry Belafonte and Friends A
performance ot Belalonle's signature tunes. (R)

Vital Signs (In Stereo) 3: Turning Point "Heroin:

High SdK)ol High" m
NHL Hoci*ey New York Rangers at Los Angeles Kings. From the Great Western

Forum. (Uw)

Simpson*
(In Stereo)

Martin "Got

to Be There"

BendHaMc

Martin (In

Stereo) Bl

Livinq New York Undercover
Single « s - k Is Back" (R) M

Star Trek: Deep
Nine(R)(lnS ii .

Babylon i Grey 17 Is

V' - iln stereo) !ff

News

NewsS]

News 3

Cheers (In

Stereo) Bl

Tonight Show Actor

Dennis Miller (In Stereo)

I Late Late Show
bltii 60; Mu

' NpwS

Murphy
Brown 31

Charlie Rose (Joined in

Progress) (In Stereo)

News 31 Mghtline 31

Jerry Springer Women's
affairs with women (R)

Maf-ifld 'M*A-S'H31

Maria la <M Barrio

BJ^^P CABLE STATIONS

^ 156

58

i'^

76

Biogr^y "Andrew
Carnegie: Prirx» of Steel'

Ancient Mvsieri»s n*sir:,air"i*d

News

Late Niaht Steven Wnght,
Junior Brown. (In Stereo)

News (R) (In Stereo) 31

Life anti

Times SI

Politically

Incorrect Kl

Universe:

Frontier

News (R) 31

Moms who dislike

their kids. 31

Cops
Stereo'

(In

LAPD:Ufs
onthsBeat

Cops (In

Stereo2_(B

Later (In

Stereo) 3
Pat Bullard (R) (In

Stereo) 31

(OH Air)

** "In Self Detense"

(1987) Unda Purl.

Rolonda Whether parents

shouki spank

Paid

!

Baywalch n
Stereo) (Pan

r<aid

'fogram

La Tocada Bot>by Pulkjo, Prisctuci

Balas de Plata .PeroNL

_a* 4 ' !""fl«>r

**% "A Double We" (1947) RonaW Colman. An
unstable actor t>e9ins to adopt the persona ot Othelto.

**'/) 'Let Him h^ve /f"(1991) Chris Ecdeston Two
teens are ctiarged with a polce officer's murder. 'R'

Prime
^tew«3

Burden of

Proof (R) 31

(1991)

<m« Time Justice

26

44

42

19

16

27

39

12 m— (

41

40

64

71

38

*** "Captan Horatio Hombktwer" ( 1 95 1 ) A British

seaman nsks lives to save Englarxfs hartors.

South Bank Show "David

Larry King Uve (B

*'Tn;sr(1990)Adrienne
outcasts atternpt to heal their i

lubie Lrte" (1947) RonaW Colman. An
n t)egins to adopt the persona ol Othelto.

Tick OS Dream On
"B.S Ellioti"

Trial Story: New York vs

McKiever: Murder

C»m/Sports
! Illustrated

Moneytine Ne^
31

) teen age TSouth Bank Show
PS 'R' rMaitef en Pkasso" (R)

Daily Show
(R)

TV Nation

Cochran & Grace

Mv ;*
-y Oafe'(1991) Ethan Hawke Mistake

a first date into a madcap Urght.

Prime Time Public Affairs

Wild Discovery "Legend
oi Ihe Lightning Btrd'*^(R)

Behind the Scenei

Movie
Ma^c (R)

Next Step

Gossip 'n> [Behind the

leoai

IRouFirst Hour
ACC
TBA

(4:00) "HarT fo Hart. Till

Death Do Us Hart" {\996)

Commish (In Stereo) Oi

Wanlad
Janw
You Afraid?

RealWorM
(In Stereo)

Rocko's
Mod«m LHe

Time Traveler "Hitler's iWiid dk
Death - The Final Report" |of

'

Talk Soup !Nl(jht«;f3nd'Howa, !

15) i
.^''"'^

Justice (R) Trial Story (R)

Prime Tims Public Affairs (R)

Mnv

Heiief

* * * "Capiam Hotaiio Hoinblower" ( 1 95
1
) A British

seaman nsks lives to save England's hartors.

**» A Staristiom

(1937) Janet Gaynor.

« • • whispenng
' ^n Ladrf

Smilt)"

**'6 "Let Him Have /f"(1991) Chris Ecdeston. Two
teens are charged with a police offioer's murder. 'R'

CNN/Sports U>rv KingLive(R)Bj
Illustrated

Dream On
"B.S Elliott"

Cochran & Grace (R)

R)

Next Step

15L

Col'

Carol
Bunrtett

ihall Big East ConlerefK;^
A iiiijnced From New Yrio.

ntuuanertinai iSports-

centarBl

se Place 'Three's a

(In Stereo)

Time Traveler "Hitler's

Death • The Fml Repc

Daily Show Comic
Relief

Prime Time Justice (R)

OvemigM

Tick 3]

CNN/Sports
IHustrated

Croatfirt

15L
Saturday WgM Uve
MKhael Keaton. 31

Trial Story (R)

Newsroom
31

DaUy Show

151
Cochran & Grace (R)

Public Policy Conference

Next Step

Talk Soup

15L

Night Stand

Highway to Heaven
'Higfiway to Heaven" OB

Supermat
ketSweefi

Ren 4 ! Ifilrif IB Hma {In Stereo)

Cojiege Basketball: Western Athletic Conference

Toumament Quarterfinal - Teams to Be Announced

Rescue 911 (In Stereo) 81 700 Club (Left in

Progress)

'Something to Live For The Mson Gertz Story"

(1992. Drama) Molly RingwaM, Lee Grant, Perry Kmg.

Vol (In Stereo)

:Alei

To Be Afmbuncsd

I Love Lucy

Howard
Stem(R)

BeyondBeyo
2000

WKRPIn
Cincinnati

Sport.scenter Tf

Carion
Classics

Martha
Stewari

Singled Out
(In Stereo)

arson
'lassies

Muns Taxi 31

d
us

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Inside the

PGA Tour

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Inside Sr.

PGA
Thre« StooQBS

UnsoJv
SlereL

^id
Program

Paid
Progra

psa
—

Program

raf
Program

Baskstbiiu: ACC
Teams TBA

Paid
program

:pild

(In Stereo)

Odd Couple

uiil Arizona State at CaMomia. (Liv )% S[ioris News

•kiiyi "Ftashcknce" { m\ M, - r

woman wekier enjoys a niyr ;
i

PGA GoH: Doral Ryder ' neneqadt
Open - First Round

X

I
Hiqhland«i ih#HBfiea

Fndeameoi •Vinger.

iMutaef, sne n . * • Ml h
JAmericanbal

Iwinqs '

^^.^ "Qf^ii f4fm^f," (ii,m

(MUHis gm mill

!E'

Bewitched

Alternative Nati«i (In

StefKfii

I Dream of [Dick Van
Jeannip IDyk*

Oreamtin

|
k)Slerai

Bob
N»whi

Hoisi! H

W
,. Wi)/i"(1991) |**'6 Y,,3, ,j Ihfi Ufagoi:

luilf^'s bar I Yorli police captafi batlles a Chnaifflwn

:

Wings (In

ILKama) Nk* NoHe, Den Johnson

\lMvmnm * '>

ISNr ,USMC

«4I«LS STATNmS

^ I alt bpin 1 LJUChtall!!

fpfi Willy / Thfi Adventun} Hirnie'' i'l'^i^) iii, "Machine Gun Bliies" {i99ti. ''G(iofFe«as"(1990, DrafTia) H(*pfl De Nirn Rav Liotta An
I ot a hoixl s laniirH n a moti i;:nrnn Umiiv (in sti H W

ifaAi
A/vlmw Siftv«ns fin StftrHO) "H W

'piinrhbrif!

Chipn
Dat«

Ti OOP ", 7 he Mu Hir ^ M^vw^

C^ivnnity) C:h AlSf^ ^li """*y

U, ripm Pn^iipms ' 1 mi
«t ; CNvy r;hasfi P ',

apngye Mi/ranf 'VL ')» {iN J", 1/

lArtttw Frwtklin; Goir

|Hom# I

Frwtklin; Going
(Ri (In Stereo) ^

** Si/jj/Pije /ifii's' ! I'W'i S ieri<:p riiiioiii nalfifi f tennas Juiieile

i nwir, A hlack rnHrknfefit pnddte^ cinifir rMjc^rlfi^ Hxrmrwnnns H M.

*** 7frMiA '( uiMi Fj4rilHSYi Ri>bin WiJIiarns Julia Hrih^ Uaptain

wm Tinir inariwyn i

Comady
.Jam

* * * Mxtiigh/ Hun' : riftHi Hfioert Dfl Nifo A tiountv

AirtOfMy 2 Volcai From !***''i 'Uisi Evfrs fkiys'

tha D«kI (In Sipro,-- R ;i,aii*tnis am the subtents o

[
1 QSfll On Mavi

"Man at the Hnu>e" j
* * "tjivyiiii^i itnii Vijmnim,

¥W rirama) Svijlitlis

;fiiei HxDflrffnHn! H;
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34 Sublet

SUMMER SUBLFTS
NEEDED

LAW FIRM seeks fumit. >, io, South
Bay. Pasadena sublets only from May-Sept.
No share situations please Include cross

streets. Leave detailed message at-213-

680-8589.

35 House for Rent

WESTWOOD- 3-bedroom/2-bath, lireplace,

appliances Opentiouse 3/8 and 3/9 11am-
3pm. $1,600. 1902 Veteran Ave. 213-344-

7161.

WESTWOOD. Antique 1 -bdm. Attached cot-

tage, courtyard. Privacy. Hardwood floors.

Fffinch windows SAR 2-mi UCI A 1R7?

36 House to Shore

WESTWOOD/CENTURY City. With two pro-

fessionals. Wood floors, large Idtchen, fire

place, security, cable, own phorw, W/D. N/S
$667'monih Ricriaril 310-475-0473

39 Housing Needed

FURNISHED OED, West-

wood, Brentw attan Beach.

5/17-7/5. Contact Edw f" ^ 868-8037 or

ejuOtaw.harvard edu

40 Room/^jord for Help

GREAT FAf^^lLY. SANIA MONICA. In ex

change for P/T child care/housel<eeping Fe-

male preferred. Must speak English CDL
Refernnces fonutrfid RuRan 310 394 3791

50 Vocation Rentals

IUyLLWIlD mountain RETRt:/'

sale/rent. FULLY equipped. Sleeps b

ly, weekly. Call 310-391-6808. httj

hprs tripod com/-eaet>ertia/IDYLLW'

f§ Insurance

rin

AUTO
INSURANCE

"NO BULL"
Best Prices, Same Day

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
"

' * ' /' .»-'- SK22
>, " rkets c)K

CALL AA*IA MOW
FOR FREE QUOTE

TOLL FREE
1 (800) 225-9000

^1 Legal Advice/Attorneys

ARRESTED?
Drunk iiiviiig thoh/dfiiy/assHlii' f ,4.g.'^

sex ( HHfu:es AM iRkinios ai;'

meanors Wi' ;«/ li av, < inites uf Ken k

Behzadi

BANKRUPTCY
Chapter 7/11/13 GET OUT OF DEBT TO-

DAYIII Rat fee/low cosl/payment plans

Law offices of White 4 Assoc (UCLAW "86")

800-420-9998/310-207 OR)

GREEN CARD!
EASY-INEXPENSIVE wvat v,:,ds. Work
Pemriits, & Labor CertifcaSion A California

Corporation Since 1982. Immigration

Specialist Call 310-459-9200

72 Professional Services

73 Personal Sen/lces

^"iPfOfessional Services

iVRITINO HELP
d».i pnifiiseiKinal wri'mg & editing

»fO-^l-0»»A

73 Personal Services

Persortai Staten>

Intsmation

Sharon Bear

• saw coi.i.rcTiO^ acjbncws
. HOW TO Cil^T OUl OF DISBT

. Kr BUIIO YOUli CREDIT

TOLLFREEI-888-363-3096

LuCiai
-1- .V

Research, Writing, Editing

.ALL levels. - ALL subjects Foreign

Students Welcome Fast Professional -

Quality guaranteed papers not for sale

( aU Research 310-477-8226

M-F in00am-500pm

IMPROVE YOUR MARKS!
Professional Essay

Editing—Online

24 hour turnaround!
Secure trnnsinission!

tittps:>'/ivw.v sv./itty cotTi/olc/

• FLASH A BLEND METHOD
• DISPOSABLE NEEDLES
• PRIVATE ROOMS
• FREE CONSULTAnON
• EUROPEAN FACIALS
• WAnNQ »* '

M2()8-819:-iLJ
19b1 WtSfWOOn BLVU

FBEe» FREE • FREE • FREE

FREE CALL

onmil your cssny to.

rnircl.iiid • pine coin and
phono your crotlit cnrd

inforinntion to

1-800-453-3455

1-800-916-40II0
No blocking

veryone ApproV0l
FREE* FREE • FREE -FREE

78 Movers/Storage

HONEST MAN W'i4ft truck and dollies,—' small jobs, shofi notice oh Student discount.

DEFIED COM WRITE AN OUTSTAND- 310-285-8688. SF, LV, SD. AZ. Go Bruins.

ING PERSONAL STATEMENT! Save time,

trustration. For help developing/editing these

crucial essays. 310-392-1734.

ATTN: MBA. LAW.
MED. APPLICANTS

Frustrated developini.

'

iniportant personal s'
'

sional help, competit

ly krK?v» '
' 'j-a4^5

i AULt t ^ i i)

PROO'' - ' ' iicat'oi'-

NG. Pa-

JERRY'S MOVING & DELIVERY. The care-

ful nrravers. ExperierK»d. reliable, same day

delivery. Packing, boxes available. Jerry,

310-391-5657 GO UCLA!!

SELF STORAGES
WESTWOOD PL\Z\ APIS.

FROM S49 to S79
(310)208-8505
79 Tutoring

MATH/PHYSICS/STATlSTICS/ENGLISH/
A^, ThONOMY I utOrinQ s©rvK;e h rf»o con

siiltation Heasonabte rates, rail ariytirrw

! ;orripijtBri.;ecl statisit<:al analysis avaiiahlf'

C.hIi my TUTOR- llan (80<))90 TiJTijH

PRIVATE TUTORING
iMAr<y i t V-

latus Uii© on
MIRAL TUTbR-

>685

9^•m
KBAlt

.<iB3i w. c;ErviTur?Y Blvd.
tISKSLEWOOD. C/V VO3CV0
emi pact CX3B NOT NCUJK MUMNCi WX • GAS

'^niNG Low rates. Gram-
>/translation. traveling.

rif'Stina Jtu-^a4-l484

TUTORING: Math, physics, ecorx>mk»- all

levels. Also SAT 310-826-6911. e-mail:

trshnOnnl mr^

Mm 1^ I

jradu-

80 Typlfig

RESEARCH ASST
WORKING ON YOUR dissertation? Recent

grad students w/doctorate in psychotogy will

assist you in findir>g articles needed for your

dissertatiorVresearch. 818-799-2119

WRITER/EDITOR/COACH (PhD Education-

)i F'sycholooy. MA English Literature) Pow-
erful Personal Staternents, Thesis, Papers.

Eliminate Writers Block, Thesis Trauma/ Test

Anxiety. 310-396-7083

WRITING problems? Retired Berkeley prof

available via e-mail Details on web site:

73 Personal Services

F offer for UCJLA

10+YRS EXPERIENCE
Word Pro s.

Application iypiny, cymng, Notary a ivioiel

Legal/Medicai-Mac/IBM Student Discount.

Near UCLA 310-312-4858.

HANDLE ALL YOUR TYPING NEEDS quick-

ly, precisely and economically. Call WORD-
BYWORD at 213-651-1673. WUI pck up and
deliverl

WORD PROCESSING specializing in thes-

es, dissertatk)ns. transcriptkin, resumes, fli-

ers, brochures, mailing lists, reports. Santa

MonkM. 310-828-6939 Hollywood. 213^*66-

2888

WORDPROCESSING. Papers, resumes,
cripts. medk:al/legal. applteatkjns, transcrip-

lon WordPerfect, laser printer, fax. Com-
petitive rales, quick turnaround SF Valley.

•1 Mysic Lessons

Pagfn<;

J"^'

,sional

idio 1 St lesson free

,.^^.j Neil 213-654-8226.

-i J U^^ iW* KXFRKSS
310) 234-3464

GUITAR INSTRUCTION. 15 years EXP all

levels and styles Patient and organized.

Giiifarq available. Sam 310-826-9117.

! ESSONS by professional near
>i-^ guitars avail. Call Jean at

I HU Wi ,1 SVr ^1 ^^f «^ A I II^TTrtf^t:;

^OICE Lfc

Huropean op-

oeauty of yor

technique. $4Ci

n grad lO-years

•He

«:al

z S

TODAY'S
ROSSWORD PUZZLE

M W
O C
_ t3
3

a
:::

o ?

AChusS
1 Cry like a baby
5 Having haiKlles

1 Dwelling place
1

4

India's location

1

5

Kitchen spice

16 Not up yet

1 7 Oaredevil's l<ite

19 The— the

merrier

20 Green or black

fmit

21 Whal4bone
23 Acting group
25 Ocean

movement
26 HoJyones
27 Pullover

30 Muqs
3

PREViOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

c A
L

S K P 1 L A F

1

c A K E

A 1 A D A G E AW A Y

s w
R
A
D W O M A N T O R E
Ki s^ P 1 N A L L

isras msaQ
M U D p u P P Y flICIRIU M B S
E R R TiA R T B L A R E
A
T

B
A
A
C
m L 1 K E m T R O D

1 T G E A R @ C G
S N O R E D S L OW PO K E

L E A D S P U R
M O O N L 1 T |Hm U N C H

D E L 1 L A Y E R D L E
O M E N A N K L E E V E R
N O G S S E E K S S A F F

u
It
a 3

3* Ot

2- c

3

Of

3 ?

i 5

a 3

s the fat

^ird

L. ,„ , .jm
53 Atmosphere
54 Ski resort

amenities
59 Hot rum drink

60 A la — (menu
choice)

61 Tropical wood
62 Singer Murray
63 Had
64 WhirlDOOl

DOWN
1 —, humbug!"
2 Quiet— nfx>use

3 Take home
atrophy

4 Pools
5 Solar

spectacle
6 In existenrp
7 Galloped
8 Adam's spouse
9 Horse races
10 Villages

11 Instrument
12 Pure
13 Paradise
18 Surfeit

22 Nabokov
t>eroir>e

23 Sign of ttie

zodiac
24 Wavelet
25 Punk
26 Strikebreaker

2 7 Pipe parts

?8 Dodges
29 Dashinq
3? Thick carr>
ft i .'- L 1 _ __ja iirtmnies
3 '4

40 ilant

nt ruction
n ssian river

50 Swerve
51 Golf dub
52 Sito's

compankMi
55 Commar>d to

5« N. . '. 1

5 'i

o
f
5

3 >
ZJ

O OD

3 i^

sr

3 "

33

o o3 >-

—— J
"-^

c» O
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sural
i V e R Y T i M ^ L^

1650 We '

betweeen Santa Mc

(310)

M-F8-9»Sat

nvd. and Wilshire 1 j

Sun 10-5 II ':'"""

ET THE POINT?

%DVEftTISE.

^Dallv Bruin

WORLD FAMOUS
JERRY'S LIQUORS
Your one y planner

Hewy Weinhords

KIGS - $59.99

I

Vol* '^w Ids^s*rcte tto" A
"

fc^ » ;.-^fc «Tirt

,
- jvaiec" 'i

^ - our -f^s^'

'-.li Of .n -Air
nateiv V'OIJ ? J- *

S= far L-O flEd -

Wilsliire £^Jerrys Llquo^ <^

AWESOME NEW SELECTION OF
OBREWED BEERS-OVER 300 IN STOCK!!!

Plenty of
Parking
Available

Call for Prices

L'

Natural Light Kegs S39.99

Sierra Nevada S99.99

Keystone Lt & Nat. Lt S9.49

Cases

Wyder's Peach & Pear Cider $2.79

Lowenbrau 6pk bottles S3.99
Jaegermeister 750 ml S17.99

Kamaroff Vodka S8.99

Rum 1/2 Gal. $11.99

Centenela

^:Q- vi^ ^O-' \i^ BUS I HESS
Ptily Bruin Adi^iftiting B2 S ih

R
S

s 1 1 i \ I

:

W Academic/Coro^ IS Acactomic/Coreer

88 Travel Destinations

STUDENT
TRAVEL

You can Still do it

Language Concentra oyf a r (i alconj jffers

intensive, full-time premium instruction in nettling but

Japanese or Chinese Language for a full calendar year.

Students can take just the summer or any combination of

terms. We also offer 9-month intensive Indonesian. You
can leam the equivalent of three or four year's Worth of

college Japanese or Chinese in a virtual wink!

Interested? Get in touch! Now receiving applications for

the program starting Summer 1997. Graduates and
undergraduate accepted. Undecided? You can take just

the summer and see what it is like to really soar!

FALCON Program, Cornell University
DML, 413 Morrill Hall, NY 14853

e-mail:falcon@cornell.edu phone: 607/255/6457

London $357

Costa Rica 581

Puerta Vallarta 309

Maui 198

t oris .•••• ••• ooo

Mexico City 291

STA TRAVEL is the recommended

travel agency of the ASUCLA.

For more mformation call us at

310-UCL\ FIA

310-824-1574
920 Wcstwood Blvd

Westwood, CA 90024

m Travol Tlckote tor $gl»

MEN'S BASKETBALL

UCLA
(19-7, 13-3 Pac-1<
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From page 40

with his defense. He's finding ways."

Perhaps the Duke fans should have

been chanting "underrated" instead.

"A lot of people don't give credit to

Toby as far as what he brings to this

team," senior forward O'Bannon said.

"Toby is a very good basketball player.

"What he brings to this team is his

competitiveness. He's our second-best

defensive stopper and what a lot of peo-

ple don't realize is that he is leading our

team in assists. He shares the ball, he

makes extremely good plays and good

passes. A lot ofpeo-

ple just see his ath-

leticism, his dunks

and his threepoint

shooting. But he

brings more than

that to our team."

Bailey has

stepped up in

whatever capacity

the team requires.

Against USC two

weeks ago, Bailey

contributed 24

points - draining four threes in the

process - to lift the Bruins (19-7, 13-3)

from an early first-half deficit. Bailey

dished out 10 assists in Corvallis, help-

ing the Bruins pull away from Oregon

State in the waning moments.

However, he doesn't just contribute

offensively. Bailey is one of the best

defenders on the team, and he proved it

against Duke on Feb. 23. The junior had

the tough assignment of defending

against Trajan Langdon, Duke's best

scorer. But Bailey was up to the task, hoW-

ing Langdon scoreless in the first half.

"I'm happy with the fact that I'm

playing without worrying about my
stats and I'm just out there trying to

win," Bailey said. "That's the main

thing that is on my mind."

Bailey's metamorphosis was not just

10 p.m.

TV: None

Wdihmyt0«niu-7, 7-1 ^;^^t

a mental one. While he had a few spec-

tacular games in terms of numbers his

freshman year, Bailey has refined his

skills to make him into a consistent all-

around player.

One of the areas in which Bailey's

game has seen the most improvement

is the comfort he feels in playing the

pwint guard position.

Last year, with Cameron Dollar suffer-

ing from hand injuries, Bailey was forced

to start at point guard. Bailey did have a

seasot>high 10 assists against Step^n F.

Austin when he recorded UCLA's seo-

ondever triple<k)ut>le, but he also had a

season4ii^ 12 turnovers against

Washington last year.

This season,

Bailey has

decreased his

turnovers and

ranks eighth in

the Pac-10 with

4.6 assists per

game.

"A lot ofpeo-

ple thought that

(playing the

point) Was

going to short-

circuit him,"

Lavin said. "I believe that it was a real

blessing in disguise that he got to play

point last year as well as continuing to

play point this year because it's given

him confidence.

"It's given him different looks as a

point guard because you have to think

like a coach; you have to be aware of

the other four players on the floor,

keeping them happy and sharing the

sugar. That makes him to me a more

complete player."

Luckily for the Bruins, Bailey will be

finding ways to help UCLA win for

one more season.

"I like Coach Lavin," Bailey said,

explaining his reasons for staying. "I've

always wanted to finish my career at

UCLA and get a degree. I don't really

see any rush going into the NBA."
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• AUDI U! UOUPL- Charcoal, great condi-

n. Runs excellent. 5-speed. A/C, sunroof,

stereo $2,500. 818-666-6688, ext 673.

I

'83 NISSAN MAXIMA. Leather Interior, pow-
er everything. Excellent condition. $2125
otx). Call Matt 310-208-3025.

'94 ACURA INTEGRA White w/tan interior,

four door, autornatic. a/c, only 10k mi. War-
ranty Like new! $13,900. Call 310-393

t7 Scooters for Sol©

MXM« Q» oiwoy tamt f

wJBf^txtM*^ -mat

PacluigSS% hMal Acixirnmodarions. tK^.
Call of tax or »-maH us your rgqulnm«nfs

PHONE (310) 441-3680
e-mall: aquatrav^QeartnUnlLner

10850 WUstUn, Suite 434
LA, OA 9b024

;8-7258 Ask for Robert

1M Furniture

f'ayur. -S'to
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Tran$iKHl0fon 93-1CK)

» ALi.ocn iH,o I r«Mi><oarAjo i tn Ofttiu-

i «dic twin-sets-$99 95, Fulls-$1 59.95,

Ji!eens-$179.95 Kings-$229 95. Futons-

i''9 95 We deliver. Beacon Mattress Whse.
1309 Westwood Blvd 310-477-1466.

MATTRESS SETS!!!
Twin $79. Full $89, Queen $139, King $159,

Bunkbeds. Deliveries, Phone Orders Accept-

ed. 310-372-2337.

Mattresses Futon. Desk. Bookshelf Dinette

Sets T-Table Lamps Deliveries 7-days
open King's Furniture 11961 Santa Monica

09 %K>M Equipment

Looking to share 2 for 1 air ticket LA to SF
Leaving Saturday returning Monday Call

Alan 310-319-7396.

DISCOUNT AIR TICKETS Advance and no
advance available Call for lowest rate.

Coast to Coast Travel 310-441-4388.

Autos for Sale
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B'Cvries for Sa
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SOLO-FLEX MUSCLE MACHINE Rarely
used, excellent condition All accessories,
leg extension/butterlly $500 Call 310-39V

111 Typewrtters/Com^.
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CHtiAP!!
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classified display

206-3060

external display

I 825-2161
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1985 DODGE COLT Two door-hatchback.

Excellent transporlation. well maintained,

tow mileage $900 /OBO 213-936-6891

1985 MAZDA 626. 2 door, PS. A/C 5 spd 4

cylinder Radio 110 mi Great cheap trans-

portation! $1200. Call 213-852-7005.

1991 MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE GS 16V DOHC
3D $7000 50k plus miles 4 cylinder 2

liter, automatte, a/c, cruise, am/fm, cass./cd.

power door/steering/windows Good condi-

tion Call Jennifer 3 1 0- 794 - 1 476

BAUD TOWN BBS!
The best chat/sociai BBS on Earth. Local call

to 818-714-9846 Telnet to baudtown.com.

Free trial access. Free limited access after

trial.

COMPUTER, 286. IBM Compatible. 1-MEG.
20-30 MEG Hard-drive, Monochrome,
WP5.1. Qucken, Etc. $180 213-936-1548.

LAPTOP Fujitsu Milan 1 -month old Active

Color, P100, 16RAM, 810HD, 16-bit sound-

card. 28.8modem+Ethernet 3yr mfg warran-

ty S1450/obO Lij niO 824 .S944
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LAMBERT
From page 40

potential of helping our team."

One of the first people to recog-

nize Lambert's ability to aid the

Olympic team was UCLA men's vol-

leyball coach Al Scates, who toured

with Lambert in Japan. Scates knew
that Lambert possessed all the physi-

cal capabilities to have an impact.

But Lambert played as a swing hitter

for Stanford in 1995 and the transi-

tion to opposite hitter at the interna-

tional level was hard.

"I told (Sturm) he had to start him
if he wanted a chance to win a

medal," Scates said. "I just felt

(Lambert) needed to train longer at

that position in the international

level. Eventually he took my advice."

In order for Lambert to try out for

Team USA, he needed to leave

Stanford for a year. To him, there

was no second thought about this

decision.

"It was an easy decision (to try out

for the Olympic team)," Lambert

said. "In their lifetime, how many
times does a person get a chance to

go to the Olympics?"

And with this decision out of the

way, Lambert and his coach at

Stanford, Ruben Nieves discussed

what to do with his final year of eligi-

bility. With the option of redshirting

the 1996 season and coming back to

play at Stanford for the 1997 cam-

paign, the decision was easy.

"From the very beginning (of the

Olympic tryouts) the plan was for

him to redshirt and go back to

"I want to give a shot

at making the AVP

tour."

Mike Lambert
Stanford Swing Hitter

Stanford the next year," Sturm said.

The opportunity to play with and

against the top players in the world

was a privilege which taught

Lambert a great deal of things. He
witnessed the work ethic of players

like Brian Ivie, Tom Sorenson and

former UCLA great Jeff Nygaard.

"They encompass the word pro-

fessional," Lambert said. "They

show up every day being ready to

play, putting forth an all-out effort in

practice."

Although he learned a great deal

from participating in the Olympics,

Lambert struggled with his hitting

and never maximized his potential.

He had less-than-stellar hitting per-

formances throughout the Olympics,

and Team USA finished a disap-

pointing ninth place, which left

something to be desired.

Nevertheless, Sturm is optimistic

that with more training and a few

more years experience, the 23-ycar-

old can piece together the puzzle and

put his entire potential to use.

"Overall he had a very good
Olympics," Sturm said. "He will tell

you that he hoped he had a better

Olympics. (But) he played a position

that carried a big load in offense.

Mike (Lambert) is young and hitting

is a skill he will learn. It will take time

to develop.

"I think if he would have been

healthy he would have had a better

Olympics."

In the 1997 season, Lambert's

shoulder has not been a problem. At
the beginning of this week he ranked

third in kills per game at 6.25, with
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LAMBERT
From page 35

UCLA's Player of the Year candi-

date Paul Nihipali ranking first (6.75

kills per game). Nieves has seen vast

improvement in both Lambert's hit-

ting skills and his role as a leader.

"As a hitter he learned to be a

more cagey hitter," Nieves said. "He
moves the ball around ...^nd he has

become a more reliable hitter.

"(But) the biggest difference (in

this year's team) is leadership that

someone like Mike (Lambert) sets.

His experiences with the Olympic

team have made him a much more

mature player."

All of the improvements that

Lambert made during his one-year

campaign with the Olympic team did

create one problem. With the drop-

off in talent in the collegiate level

from the international level, it has

become harder for Lambert to moti-

vate himself.

"In a way, I think that competi-

tion at the collegiate level is just dif-

ferent," Lambert said. "I find it is

hardest to try and keep my expecta-

tions really high on a consistent

basis."

Yet, while Lambert struggles to

keep those expectations high, others

see no problem in inflating the

already mind-boggling expectations

of what Lambert could meet.

One road that Lambert chose not

to follow after his one-year stint with

the Olympic team was to join the

professional ranks. Instead, he

ended his hiatus from the Stanford

men's volleyball team and tried to

fulfill his goal of a national champi-

onship.

"I was pretty sure I was going

back to Stanford (for this season),"

Lambert said. "I never really gave

consideration to going pro. I did not

think my opportunities were all that

good abroad. Maybe if we would

have won the gold medal.

"I want to give a shot at making

the AVP tour. Maybe qualify for a

few tour spots."

Regardless of what else Lambert

wants to do in the future, most peo-

ple know that he has the potential to

achieve his goals.

W.WATER POLO
From page 40

suffered the same type of injury but

has come back strong.

Payne has been cleared by the

trainers to travel with the team and

should provide invaluable moral

support from the sidelines.

"She is a true captain," Baker

said.

Freshman Erin Golaboski will

start as goalie, moving over from

her defensive field position.

Because of her experience as a back-

up for the national team. Baker is

confident that she will fill in nicely.

The transition took Golaboski by

surprise, and she has spent the last

week practicing her timing and

movement. She has not had any

practice at the goalie position for

the past seven months and looks to

shake some of the cobwebs.

However, she will be thrust into

the spotlight immediately as the

Bruins play Cal and begin the

stretch of games. Cal beat the

Bruins earlier in the season.

"The team has been very sup-

portive and they have really been

there for me," Golaboski said.

Golaboski's switch has caused a

ripf)le-down effect upon the rest of

the team.

"Everything that has

happened this week

can be very positive in

the long run."

Guy Baker

Women's Water Polo Coach

"Erin was our main sub coming

ofi" of the bench and she was doing

some good things in the pool,"

Baker said. "It's like a double loss,

losing both Payne and our top

reserve. We have to have some
bench players step up."

Molly Barnes is expected to be

the top reserve in Golaboski's

absence and should be able to

relieve the starters periodically.

Despite all of these distractions,

however, the Bruins will march on.

Today the team will open a tough

series of games with a rematch

against Cal.

Cal gave the Bruins their only

setback of the season with a 4-3 vic-

tory at the UC San Diego

Tournament.

After the matchup against the

Golden Bears, UCLA will move on

to Stanford, where it will play the

Cardinal in a Mountain Pacific

Sports Federation game.

Saturday will mark the beginning

of the Stanford Tournament, with

the Bruins battling Pacific and the

Cal B-team in the opening rounds.

The tournament championship

game will be played on Sunday.

With all things considered,

Baker remains confident that the

team will rise up to meet the new
challenges that face it.

"From a team-growth stand-

point, I think that everything that

has happened this week can be very

positive in the long run," Baker

said.
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23.

"I was a little concerned about

the layoff and I feared a letdown,"

Martin said. "But these guys did a

great job."

The Bruins will travel to Arizona

this weekend to talje on conference

foes Arizona State and Arizona.

"I'm sure (Fresno

State will) be good in

a couple of years."

Billy Martin

Tennis Head Coach

The team is optimistic about the

meets.

"We beat both of them pretty

soundly at the LATC so I think we

can come out with two wins," pre-

dicted Martin.

Tennessee's Manning opts to complete last year of eligibility

FOOTBALL Decision to

stay in school draws

respect from fans, NFL

By Tom Sharp
The Associated Press

KNOXVILLE. Tenn. - Peyton

Manning said they showed him the

money, but he couldn't ignore his

heart.

The Tennessee quarterback

announced Wednesday he will post-

pone the riches of the NFL for one

last season of college football.

The decision elated Volunteer

fans and coaches and drew respect

from the NFL, whose lure is often

more than undergraduates can

resist.

"It was what I wanted to do for a

long time," Manning said. "I wanted

to be 100 percent sure, and yesterday

morning, I woke up 100 percent

Manning, who was a likely top

pick in the April 19 draft, now
becomes the front-runner for the

Heisman Trophy next season.

Archie Manning, a star quarter-

back for Mississippi and the New
Orleans Saints, helped his son with

information on agents and salary

caps.

"$2S, $30 million. Tm human.
Believe me, I looked at the money,"

Peyton Manning said. "I'm hoping

the money's there next year, too, the

good Lord willing I stay healthy.

"But staying was strongest in my
heart. I knew that's what I wanted to

do."

Coach Bill Parcells, whose New
York Jets have the No. 1 selection,

said he respected Manning's choice.

"I think the common feeling in

this country today is that everybody

sells out for the money and the

opportunity," said Parcells, who had

hinted the Jets would draft

Manning.

"In Peyton's case, I admire his

decision and think that it took

courage to make it, and I wish him
well. ... I think it's refreshing, really."

NFL spokesman Joe Browne con-

gratulated Manning on staying in

school.

"I think nearly everyone in the

league - owners and coaches, front

office personnel and general man-
agers - believe an athlete completing

his last year of eligibility, if not get-

ting a degree, is the right thing to

do," he said.

Manning, who turns 21 on March
24, should graduate in May with a

degree in speech communications.

The decision was his own, he said,

and he does not intend it as a state-

ment to or about other college play-

ers.

"All situations are unique. I could

never blame a guy for leaving early

to go pro. That's their individual

decision," he said.

Manning said his initial decision

to stay for another season was affect-

ed by the Jets' hiring of Parcells - a

move that "kind of shook thinp up
for mc a bit"

"I have a lot of respect for him,"

he said.

Manning did not have to declare

his intention to enter the April 19

draft on Jan. 10, the deadline for

most undergraduates, because he is

scheduled to graduate this spring.

Manning said he researched his

decision by talking to other profe»-

sional athletes, including Michad
Jordan, Troy Aikman, Phil Simms
and Drew Bledsoe.

Manning holds Tennessee records

for career passing yardage (7,382),

touchdovms (53), completions (576),

attempts (904), completion percent-

age (63.7) and numerous single-sea-

son marks.

Such statistics would make it diffi-

cult for anybody to leave college

football, even for the NFL.
"I want pro football, believe me.

But I want college football one more
year also, and it kind of came down
to that."
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CALIFORNIA SPORTS

Ducks 4,

Senators 1

Teemu Selanne scored the first two goals

of the game less than seven minutes apart in

the second period as the Anaheim Mighty

Ducks extended their unbeaten streak to a

season-high six games with a 4-1 victory

Wednesday night over the Ottawa Senators.

Guy Hebert made 39 saves and finally got

over the .500 mark for the first time this sea-

son (23-22-8) after an 0^2 start. The first-

time all-star, making his 32nd start in 33

games, has allowed fewer than three goals in

15 of his last 24 outings.

Tom Chorske spoiled Hebert's bid for his

14th career shutout and fifth of the season

when he converted Daniel Alfredsson's pass

from behind the net for his 12th goal with

9: 18 to play.

Rockets 90,

Warriors 85

before getting five points from Sprewell dur-

ing a 94 run that put Golden State on top

73-70 with 5:09 left.

But Olajuwon scored the next five points

on a layup and three-point play and Houston

regained command 75-73. The Rockets

would not trail again.

Golden State was within 84-80 after

Sprewell made a pair of free throws with

1 :06 remaining and appeared set to get clos-

er after a turnover by Olajuwon.

But Mario Elie stole an inbounds pass

from Mullin and drove down the court for a

fastbreak slam. He was fouled by Sprewell

and converted the free throw to put the

Rockets up 87-80 with 27 seconds remain-

ing.

Sprewell countered with a layup but

Olajuwon. left alone on the Rockets' end of

the court, took a lob pass and put in an

uncontested layup to secure the victory,

Houston's third straight.

Hakeem Olajuwon scored 13 of his 31

points in the fourth period and the Houston

Rockets, playing without Charles Barkley

and Clyde Drexler, hung on to beat the

Golden State Warriors 90-85 Wednesday

night.

Kevin Willis added 17 points and 10

rebounds and Othella Harrington had nine

points for the Rockets, who completed a

sweep of the four-game season series against

the Warriors.

Latrell Sprewell's 26 points led Golden

State, which lost for the seventh time in eight

games. Chris Mullin and Joe Smith had 19

points each.

Barkley has missed the past two games

because of a hip laceration and Drexler has

been sidelined since Feb. 6 with a strained

left hamstring.

Golden State trailed 61-58 at the end of

the third quarter and fell behind 70-64

Kings 105,

Nuggets 1 00
Mitch Richmond scored 13 of his 34

points in the fourth quarter, helping the

Sacramento Kings defeat the Denver

Nuggets 105-100 Wednesday night.

Ahead 89-88, the Kings went on an 8-2

run to build a seven-point lead with 3:08

remaining. The run featured four straight

free throws by Mitch Richmond and put

back shots by Michael Smith and Billy

Owens.

A pair of Denver baskets cut the lead to

97-94 with 1:58 left, but Mahmoud Abdul-

Rauf extended the Kings lead to eight points

with a 3-pointer and a baseline jumper to put

the Kings ahead 102-94 with 1 :08 left.

. Kings forward Brian Grant celebrated his

25th birthday by returning to the active ros-

ter. He had missed the previous 54 games

following shoulder surgery. He finished with

five points and five rebounds in 14 minutes.

Comebacks la

COMMENTARY: Sports legends

should end pursuit of former

glory once they retire

Tran into Magic Johnson at Pauley on

Tuesday and it got me thinking. OK,
J. aaybe "ran into" is the wrong term. It's not

like we chatted or anything. Perhaps "I saw

Magic Johnson" would be

a more accurate way of

putting it.

Anyway, seeing Magic

got me thinking about his

retirement and comeback,

and retirement and come-

back, and ...

It's sad, but that's what

most people think ofnow
when Magic pops into

mind. Not the no-look pass-

es, not the championship

rings, not the MVP awards,

not even the the thousand-

kilowatt smile. The comebacks. He's less and less

one of the alkime greats and more and more a

guy who just can't let go.

Now, don't get me wrong, I don't fault a guy

for missing the action or for trying to see if his

old body can still do what it used to. Things hap-

pen, and athletes can be forced to bow out on

their careers, only to realize, too late, that they

are making a mistake. Hell, there's even some-

thing heroic about seeing a guy fighting the odds

and hushing the nay-sayers. But with Magic and

his ilk, it's getting downright silly.

Magic actually attempted only two come-

backs (not an unbearable number) - one exactly

a year after his HIV-induced retirement and the

other just last season. The problem was, the guy

wouldn't stay retired even when he supposedly

was. Every time he appeared in public, the guy

seemed to drop hints about a possible return. TV
reporters would stop him during a game to ask

about the matchup, and he would make some

4.1% iirlagic
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comment regarding wanting to play again. Then,

a day or two later, once he'd gotten the talk radio

callers all in a tizzy about the possibility of his

return, he would make an announcement saying

that he had been misunderstood and pledged his

desire to stay retired.

To put it bluntly, the guy did more waflling

than the International House of Pancakes, and

fans simply got tired of it. In a sense, this once- |

bright star, this idol to millions, was suddenly

ridiculous. The man became a running joke.

And Magic is not alone. For those of you who

somehow missed it. Sugar Ray Leonard, 40 and a

grandfather, came out of retirement (yet again)

last week to fight Hector "Macho" Camacho in

Atlantic City. It was Sugar Ray's fiAh (five, V,

cinco) comeback and it left little doubt in the

minds ofobservers as to the logic of a sixth.

While Sugar Ray didn't quite have his ass

handed to him, he did suffer aTKO early in the

fifth round. When you consider that Camacho is

on the downward slope of his own career (he's

hardly a young pup himself at 34), it becomes

clear that Sugar Ray's latest comeback was less

than a rousing success. Even he had to admit as

much afterwards and promise that he is now def-

initely retired (again).

Add to these two recent cases the names of

Willie Mays, Joe Montana and O.J. Simpson

(Remember when he was just a sports figure?):

guys who didn't exactlyjump in and out of retire-

ment, but who nevertheless held on too long. Yes,

maybe they were, like Magic and Sugar Ray, still

better at what they did than most of the guys out

there, but they weren't as good as the myths of

Willie Mays, Joe Montana and O.J Simpson. And
this fact served only to knodc those myths down a

notch, to hurt the legends surrounding them.

So fellas: Please, know when to say when.

And when you do, stick to your word. Anything

else would be unbecoming of Magic and Sugar

Ray.

Kariakin, a Daily Bruin columnist will no longer be

referred to as "Rob Kariakin,' Instead preferring

The Columnist Fomneriy Known as Rob Kariakin."
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EAST

No major team scorn reported from the

EAST.

SOUTH

No major team scores reported from the

SOUTH.

MIDWEST

lllirH>is90,0hioSt.83

Indiana 70, Wisconsin 66

lowa81,PennSt.55

Michigan 93, Northweslerr* 76

SOUTHWEST

No major team scores reported from the

SOUTHWEST.

FMWEST

No major team scores reported from the

FAR WEST

TOUKNAMENTS

Atlantic 10 Conference

Rrst Round

Massachusetts 64, La Salle 49

St. Bonaventure 8 1 , Dayton 75

Temple 64, Duquesne 47

Virginta Tech S6, Fordham S3

Big East Conference

First Round

Miami 76, St. John's 68, OT

Pittsburgh 63, Connecticut 62

PravidefKe 77, Rutgers 56

Syracuse 84, Notre Dame 66

West Virginia 77, Seton Hall 57

Conference USA

First Round

AU.-6kTnin9h«n 55, Houston 54

Louis*ie69,SouthFk)rida58

Marquette 79, Oefairi 53

SL Louis 69, Southern Miss. 61

Mid Eastern Athletic Conference

Quarterfinals

Coppin Si 90, Md.-E. Shore 88, OT

S. Carolina St. 85, Delaware St. 82, OT

Patriot League

Championship

Navy76,Budu)en75

Southland Conference

Rrst Round

McNeese St. 81, Texas-Arlington 50

NWIoiikJAn.iSS ^tpflhfn F Au^ln 64

Seattle

LA. Lakers

Portland

Sacramento

L.A Clippers

Phoenix

Golden State

41 17 .707 —
40 19 .678 1 1/2

33 28 .541 9 1/2

28 32 .467 14

25 31 .446 15

22 37 J73 191/2

21 37 .362 20

Houston at LA Lakers, 10:30 p.m.

Orlando at Golden State, 10:30 p.m.

USTUINUNifUiUiU

Atlantic Division

GB

Miami

New York

Orlando

Washington

New Jersey

Philadelphia

Boston

Central Division

Chicago

Detroit

Atlanta

Charlotte

Oeveiand

Indiana

Mihwaukee

Toronto

W L Pd

44 15 .746

45 16 .737

31 26 .544

27 31 .466

17 41 .293 261/2

IS 43 .259 281/2

12 47 .203 32

12

161/2

52 7 .881 —
44 15 .746 8

39 19 .672 12 1/2

38 22 .633 141/2

33 26 .559 19

29 30 .492 23

25 34 .424 27

20 39 J39 32

Mtdwpst DhWon

Utah

Houston

Minnesota

Dallas

Denver

San Antonio

Vancouver

Pacific Division

W L Pet GB

43 16 729 —
^ 20 .667 3 1/2

29 29 .500 13 1/2

19 39 .328 23 1/2

18 42 .300 251/2

13 46 .220 30

11 50 .180 33

Charlotte 105, San Antonio 98

Miami 108, Detroit 99

Atlanta 93, Oeveiand 88

New York 93, Milwaukee 86

Washington 107, Philadelphia 106

Indiana 98, Boston 95

Orlando 101, Seattle 89

LA Ukers 102. Dallas 92

Portland 123, New Jersey 118

Houston 113,LAaippers 109

WtdntHby's Games

New York 100, Toronto 94

Oeveiand 85, Indiana 78

Detroit 92, Minnesota 88

Chicago 1 1 1 , San Antonio 69

Utah96,DatUs65

Portland 121, Phoenix 99

Houston 90, Golden State 85

Sacramento 105, Denver 100

Hmntafiimim
Atlanta at Philadelphia 7:30 p.m.

Washington at Miami, 7:30 p.m.

Boston at Charlotte, 7:30 p.m.

New Jersey at Vancouver, 10 p.m.

Orlando vs. LA. Oippers at Anaheim,

Calif..lOJOpjn.

fiMir^toti

New Ybrktf Boston, 7 p.m.

San Antonio at Toronto, 7 p.m.

MMmi it Washington, 7:30 p.m.

MttwatAee at Atlama, 7:30 p.m.

Denver at Miimesota, 8 p.m.

Indiana at Chicago, 8:30 p.m.

Detroit at Utah, 9 pm.

Sacramento at Phoenix, 9 p^m.

Dalas at Portland, 10 p.m.

New Jersey «t Seattle, 10 p.m.

NHL Standinot

AtACi«iK«

EASTERN CONFEREIKE

Atlantic Division

W L T PtsGF GA

Philadelphia 37 18 10 84 217 167

WW Kf^ty 34 18 12 80 177 148

Florida 29 21 15 73 175 152

N.Y. Rangers 29 27 9 67 209 183

Tampa Bay 26 30 7 59 178 194

Washington 25 32 7 57 160 179

N.Y.IsUnders 21 33 10 52 171 192

Northeast Division

W L T PtsGF GA

Bdffalo 34 20 10 78 188 158

Pittsburgh 31 28 5 67 223 212

Hartford 25 30 9 59 180 200

Montreal 24 31 11 59 205 236

Ottawa 21 30 13 55 179 191

Boston 21 34 9 51 186 228

Central Division

Dallas

Detroit

SL Louis

Phoenix

Chicago

Toronto

Pacific Division

Colorado

Edmonton

An^ieim

Calgary

Vancouver

Los Angeles

San Jose

W L T PtsGF GA

39 23 4 82 200 161

31 19 14 76 203 149

28 30 8 64 194 202

29 32 4 62 184 201

26 30 10 62 172 166

25 37 3 53 192 227

Washington 2, Calgary 1

Edmonton 4, Los Angeles 1

Wtfliwidiyi faints

Hartford 2, Calgary

Buffalo 4, Pittsburgh 2

Colorado 7, Montreal 3

New Jersey 3, Philadelphia 1

Phoenix 3, Rorida

Detroit 4, Toronto 4, tie

Dallas 3, St. Louis 2

Chicago 1, Vancouver 1, tie

Anahemi 4, Ottawa 1

Tlwn^ajr^GaiMS

Boston at N.Y Islanders, 7:30 p.m.

Colorado at Washington, 7:30 p.m.

Phoenix at Tampa Bay, 7:30 p.m.

Ottawa at San Jose, 10:30 p.m.

NY Rangers at Los Angeles, 10:30 p.m.

Montreal at Hartford, 7 p.m.

Calgary at Florida, 7:30 p.m.

Edmonton at Dallas, 9:30 p.m.

N.Y Rangers at Anaheim, 10:30 p.m.

% n4Mt« kMT M* FCr

W L T

41 16 8

30 29 7

27 30 8

27 33 7

28 34 3

24 34 8

22 35 7

PtsGF GA

90 223 155

67 207 199

62 188 190

61 177 193

59 203 222

56 176 214

51 166 214

NEW YOfOC METS—Signed LHP Roberto

Ramirez to a minor-league contract.

PITTSBURGH PIRATES—Assigned Of

Junior Felix, LHP John Kelly, LHP Curtis

Shaw, RHP Mike Brown, RHP Carlos

Crawford, RHP John DMinger, C Tim Edg«,

C Marcus Hanei and INF Mark Farris to

their minor-league ump.

Davis to a one-year contrart.

JACKSONVIUE JAGUARS—Signed CB

Oeon Figures to three-year contract Re-

signed SS Dana Hall.

HOUSTON OILERS—Named George

Henshaw tight ends coach and Bart

Andrus offensive assistant-quality control.

NEW ORLEANS SAINTS—Signed CB Eric

Carter, FB Wes Bender, FB Fred McCrary, OT

Joe O'Brien and K John Becksvoort.

NatiMilHMfcvylMfw

NHL—Upheld the 10-game suspension

of Mighty Ducks D Jean- Jacques

Daigneault for abusing an official in a

game on Feb. 23.

EDMONTON OILERS—Assigned D Sean

Brown to Hamilton of the AHL.

PITTSBURGH PENGUINS—Placed RW

Jaromir Jagr on the injured reserve list.

Recalled C Andreas Johansson from

Cleveland of the IHL.

COUEGE

NCAA—Placed Georgia's football team

on probation for two years for recruiting

violations.

KENTUCKY—Named Tom Adams III

Hefmniv* MKk fMfh

l.Who w*s ihf idst wrsofi m fhf fnaior

leagues to piay on and manage a team at

the same time?

2. How many wins short of 1600, was

Tommy Lasorda when he retired as man-

ager of the Dodgers?

i. What umversity did former L(K Angeles

Laker and current Phoenix Sun Cedric

Ccbalos attend?

Trivia Aniw»r»

UTAH JAZZ—Waived G-F Jamie Watson.

Activated F Adam Keefe from the injured

list

Ikwief

iMnpaB' si ATLANTA FALCONS—Signed LB PasdiaN
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Experienced Bruins put

muz?
M.TENNIS: Fresno State

falls 6-1 to No. 1 UCLA;

Taino defeats Giers

BySamToussi
Dally Bruin Contributor

An extremely young Fresno Sate

team came to LATC to take on the

No. 1 Bruins. Last year the

Bulldogs lost their No. 1, 3, 4, 5 and

6 positions players. Eight freshman

have found themselves on the team

this year and yet they are still

ranked No. 19. Still, the Bruins

made quick work of the Bulldogs.

UCLA tcx)k the meet, 6-1, winning

the doubles' portion and the sin-

gles' portion 5^1.

"They're inexperienced but

(they've) got a lot of talent. I'm sure

they'U be good in a couple ofyears,"

UCLA head coach Billy Martin

said. In the clash ofthe titans, senior

Eric Taino (nationally ranked No.

10) defeated Fredrik Giers (No. 25)

in two sets. The first set promised

,an alk)ut slugfest as it went to a

tiebreaker. Taino came out on top

7-6.

In the second set, Taino t(X)k

control and shot Giers down 6-1.

Giers showed his frustration by

cursing at himself in his native lan-

guage, Swedish. Taino began the

day in good fashion, combining

forces with Jason Thompson to

defeat Giers and Andy Scorteanu

in their doubles match, 8-5. Taino is,

by all accounts, on fire. He is unde-

g Bulldogs

Bruins hope to end season with bang

feated in singles at 14-0 and 1 1-2 in

doubles competition.

Freshman Kevin Kim got off to

a rocky start against Scorteanu, tak-

ing the first set 7-5. But he calmed

down and beat Scorteanu in the sec-

ond, 6-2.

Sophomore Frenchman Vincent

Allegre breezed past Fresno State's

Eni Ghidimic in straight sets, 6-2, 6-

1.

In the international match,

Australian junior Matt Breen

defeated Fresno's Olivier Le Jeune,

6-1,64.

Coach Billy Martin was extreme-

ly pleased with the win because

UCLA was high off winning the

USTA/ITA Rolex National Team

Indoors at Louisville, Ky., and espe-

cially because the team had not

played a singles match since Feb.

Sec M. TENNIS, page 37

W. HOOPS: UCLA faces

Huskies with hopes of

avenging earlier loss

By Anthony Carter

Daily Bruin Contributor

A long season ofups and downs has

finally come down to this - two home

games. Tonight and Saturday will

mark the last two times the UCLA
women's basketball team will play at

Pauley Pavilion this season. In fact,

the Bruins will be ending the season

with those games.

This evening's game will be a

rematch with Washington, which beat

up on the Bruins (12-13, 6-10 Pac-10)

98-75 in Seattle. That was back when

UCLA was riding high, having won

seven of its first 10 games, including a

73-61 defeat of then No. 9 Western

Kentucky. The Washington loss

marked the first setback in a slump

which saw the Bruins lose six of seven

and 10 of 15.

The Bruins, however, have solidi-

fied a sixth place conference finish,

having won two of their last four

games. They look to finish the season

strong and with a winning record.

Washington, on the other hand, stands

In fifth place in the conference with a

record of 15-10, 10-6 Pac-10, just two

games behind second-place USC. The

Huskies hope to gain some ground

this week on the Trojans.

However, the Bruins have some-

thing to say about that. They no longer

feel they're the same team that fell out

of the Pac-10 race earlier in the season.

"We're much more physical and

much more aggressive than we were

(at that point of the) season," UCLA
asscKiate head coach Willette White

said. "We're just a better basketball

team."

One difference that stands out on

this improved team is freshman

Melanie Pearson, who is at 100 per-

cent after struggling earlier in the sea-

son while recovering from illness.

Pearson is currently second in the con-

ference in three-point field-goal per-

centage at 41.1 percent and lOth in the

conference in free throw percentage,

having made 25 of her last 29.

Another major difference in the

team is the fact that it has now played

27 games together and its players have

now gotten used to each other.

"We've definitely matured as a

team," White said. "Tonight will be

our chance to show everyone else."

Lasorda elected to Baseball Hall f Fame
DODGERS: Rumors of

possible comeback to

management prove false

By Tom Withers

The Associated Press

TAMPA, Fla. — Tommy Lasorda

isn't returning to baseball; he's headed

for the Hall of Fame instead.

Lasorda was elected along with

Nellie Fox, a durable second baseman

for the Chicago White Sox, and Negro

Leaguer Willie Wells Sr. by the hall's

veterans committee on Wednesday.

Lasorda has always said he bleeds

Dodger blue, so it was fitting he got

word of the committee's vote while

watching his beloved Dodgers play

Montreal in Vero Beach, Fla.

"I cried," Lasorda said. "They were

tears ofjoy. When they announced it at

the game, I got chills. I couldn't believe

it."

Lasorda, one of only four managers

in history to guide the same team for at

least 20 years, retired in 1996 following

47 seasons in the Dodgers' organiza-

tion.

Charismatic and always ready to

trumpet his love for baseball, Lasorda

had hinted at a possible comeback,

leading to speculation he would be

passed over by the 1 5-member commit-

tee.

However, Lasorda, 69, recently said

he had no intention ofmanaging again,

and the committee took his word.

"We told him that if he managed

again, we'd tear down the statue,"

joked committee chairman Joe Brown.

Lasorda, the 14th manager to make

it to Cooperstown, N.Y. won two

World Series titles with Los Angeles.

He said it was a mistake to think he was

considering a return.

"Wanting to manage and asking to

manage is a little bit different,"

Lasorda said. "That's what the misun-

derstanding was. I didn't go out and

solicit. Heck, I gave up the best manag-

ingjob in the world."

Does that mean his managing days

are over?

"Now that I'm in the HaU ofFame,"

he said. "That's it."

Lasorda, Fox and Wells will be

inducted on Aug. 3 in Cooperstown.
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M. HOOPS: Toby Bailey

contributes more than

just scoring to UCLA

By Emmanuelle Ejerdto

Daily Bruin Staff

Call it the curse of Arkansas.

When the No. 9 UCLA men's

basketball team travels to

Seattle to play Washington tonight,

odds are thatjunior guard Toby Bailey

will be on the receiving end of taunts

from the hostile Husky (16-9 overall,

9-7 Pac- 10) crowd.

When the team is on the road, of all

the players on the Bruin roster, Bailey

is the one who gets heckled the most.

Last year at Duke, rambunctious fans

chanted "overrated" whenever Bailey

touched the ball.

There are other well-known Bruins

such as Charles O'Bannon, J.R.

Henderson and Jelani McCoy. So

why Bailey?

To find the answer, one need only

look at one game: the 1995 NCAA
championship game.

In the biggest college basketball

game of the year, with the help of live

television, people are bound to notice

a great individual performance. And
that's what Bailey had.

As a true freshman, Bailey played

39 minutes and tied his career high

with 26 points (he scored the same

amount in the previous West Regional

final against Connecticut). The 6-foot-

5-inch guard also had nine rebounds,

three assists and two steals. His efforts

earned him a spot on the Final Four

all-tournament team.

It was his big numbers in the high-

profile games that raised people's

.expectations.

"When I go to play at different

schools, one of the things that the

crowd will say (is) something to the

effect like 'you're not as good as your

freshman year' or 'that was one game
- one fiuke game,'" Bailey said. "They

say stuff like that, so it's always in the

back of my head. It was tough, but

then I just came to the realization: I

don't know how they expect me to

average 27 points a game - that would

be unheard of"

Throughout his sophomore season,

Bailey believed that scoring was the

only way he could help the Bruins

win. However, this season has seen the

maturation of Bailey. In fact, he has

become the epitome of a new Bruin

attitude.

* "Toby is kind of indicative of our

entire team's persona right now,"

UCLA head coach Steve Lavin said.

"His attitude of Vhatever it takes to

help his team be successful' is what

everybody has on this team right now,

kind of like a collective ego.

"Toby, ifhe's not helping us win with

three-point shots, he's doing it by creat-

ing off the dribble ... (or) he's doing it

SeeMlllY,page34

Camb"'ige to

aiifornia
With Carnesale's selection as UCLA's next chancellor, campus

and community leaders assess the Harvard provost's ability to

lead the university into the next century. See page 4

^

Following a great freshman

year, newly focused center

Jelani McCoy has beaten the

dreaded sophomore slump

with impressive results.

See back page

78th year Circulation 15,000 Friday, March 7, 1997 www.dallyiKuin.uda.edu

SUSIE MING HWA CHU/Oaily Brum

Junior Toby Bailey has matured from a streak shooter into a more complete player.

BRIEFLY

Student ticket applica-

tions for the upcoming
NCAA men's basketball

tournament will be availible

on Monday, March 10 begin-

ning 9 a.m. at the Central

Ticket Office. Only those stu-

dents who applied for the

Student Season Sports

Package (whether they

received tickets or not) will

be eligible to apply for

NCAA basketball tourna-

ment tickets. Ticket applica-

tions for the first and second

round games must be submit-

ted by 5 p.m. on Monday,

March 10.

vnpi riiioiis noiind Stanford's " ^mbert
M.VOLLEYBALL: Former

Olympian takes aim at

national championship

By Vytas Mazeika

Odily Bruin Contributor

Many people see Mike Lambert in

one way: "He has a lot of potential.

For him, the sky is the limit."

Many athletes have been tagged

with this designation - being the next

superstar, Yet only few come even

near their astronomical expecta-

tions.

I

UCLA •'<say,?:30p:

(10-3, 8-2 MPSF) rsuleyPdvlln s

fi

Stanfora i^-z, / zMKSf

MKr

So when Lambert's name is quick-

ly followed by the word "potential,"

doubts pop up.

For Lambert, whose Stanford

Cardinal visit the Bruins on Friday

night, all of the hype is backed by

quite a resume. Along with UCLA's

Paul Nihipali, Penn State's Ivan

Contreras and BYU's Ryan Millar,

Lambert occupies a spot at the very

top of men's college volleyball. And
he stands in a class of his own as the

only current men's college volleyball

player to have made the U.S.

Olympic team - beating out Tom
Sorenson for the sixth starting spot

on the team.

Lambert, Stanford's top player,

has great physical abilities. At 6 feet

5 inches tall, Lambert can be a pretty

intimidating figure. At the age of 23,

he has already led the No. 3 Cardinal

to the lop echelon of the collegiate

volleyball ranks.

His remarkable story of makir

the 1996 Olympic team is even moi

shocking if one takes into accoui

the nagging shoulder injury whi^

bothered Lambert during his exten

ed tryout with Team USA. But 19"

Olympic men's volleyball coach Frc

Sturm believed that Lambert had the

potential to be a major contributor.

"Our biggest need was to identify

and develop people who can hold

their own at the net in blocking and

hitting," Sturm said. "It was (the

coaching staffs) consensus that

Mike (Lambert) had the greatest

See LAMBERT,
p~

BRUIM^^ySc

Tyesdaf% Itsults

u^LA 6. Fresno State 1

^tiiiesday%

Rtsults

#Washiil9ton, 7 p.m.

vs Washington, 7:30 p.m,

milterMo
©Stanford, 5 p,rn.

id trip without Payne
V. ): Team

^ Luugh schedule

with injury to star goalie

ByThnmy run

Daily Bruin Contributor

Only a couple games into the sea-

son, the UCLA women's water polo

team finds itself in the middle of a

crucial stretch.

The team will play 10 games in 1

1

days. In addition, the team has to

deal with the stress of upcoming

finals and an injury to star goalie

Nicolle Payne which will surely test

the Bruins' character and resilience.

Payne, who was diagnosed with a

bulging disk and a stress fracture in

her lower spinal column, will miss

the next few games.

She had experienced some pain in

her back in last weekend's victory

over UC Santa Barbara. Postgame

X-rays and a MRI revealed the seri-

ousness of her back injuries. Later in

the week, she lost feeling in her toes

and had difficulty moving her legs.

The injuries may have hurt her gam(

in the early season.

"She has been in a little bit of i

slump." head coach Guy Baker said

"She just didn't look quite herself

during the season. It may have been

somethmg that has been slowls

affecting her."

Preliminary test results indicate

that she will be able to play later in

the season. The specific injury is

nothing new to the Bruins. Two-

meter player Catherine Von Schwarz

See W.Wnn KRA, page 36 ^,^^„^ ^^^^
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ANNOUNCEMENT:
Challenges of running

public university face

private school official

By Gil Hopenstand

Daily Bmin Staff

The University of California

Board of Regents confirmed news

leaks and ended months of specula-

tion Thursday by appointing

Harvard Provost Albert Camesale as

UCLA's eighth chancellor.

In a teleconference meeting

attended at six different sites across

the state, regents approved UC
President Richard Atkinson's recom-

mended candidate and awarded him

the same $222,7(X) salary as retiring

Chancellor Charles Young.

"I am honored and excited by

this prospect of joining the

University of California com-

munity and leading UCLA,"
said Carnesale, 60, via

telephone from Cambridge, Mass.

A nuclear engineer by training,

Camesale is an expert on U.S. for-

eign policy, nuclear weapons control

and international security. He will

assume the chancellor post July I.

Camesale was one of four candi-

dates Atkinson interviewed for the

position. The eight-month search

process also included public hearings

last fall, a private committee com-

prised of regents that reviewed candi-

dates, and the compilation ofa "short

list" for Atkinson.

See related stories on Page 4

"The president and his people did

a wonderful job," hailed Regent Roy

Brophy at the conclusion of the tele-

conference.

"From what I understand, this

was an exhaustive and thoroughjob,"

added Lt. Gov. Gray Davis, along

with further accolades for Atkinson

and the search committee members.

In fact, good wishes poured in

even from those who hesitated to

approve Carnesale.

"His background and experience

speak for themselves," said Regent

Frank Qark, who also praised the

new chancellor's future contributions

to UCLA's $1.2 billion fund-raising

campaign. "Harvard does an out-

standing job in that area and ... he

couldn't have that job without fund-

raising ability.'.'

SeeCHANaLUNtpageS

CARN lE: Young's

successor praised by

most campus leaders

By Marie Blandiard and

Patrick Kericstra

Daily Bruin Senior Staff

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. - On
Albert Carnesale's desk at Harvard

sits a coffee mug emblazoned with

the slogan "No more Mr. Nice

Guy."

But Carnesale, UCLA's next

chancellor and a well-respected

Harvard denizen for over 20 years,

isn't certain he lives up to the motto.

"I think I've always been a nice

guy," Carnesale said. "I didn't buy

the cup, somebody gave it to me."

As Harvard provost for the last

two and a half years, and a popular

dean before that, this "nice guy" has

earned himself a reputation as an

easygoing but effective administra-

tor - a man who the UC Board of

Regents believes can successfully

take over where UCLA Chancellor

Charles Young leaves off this June.

And after hearing of his appoint-

ment Thursday, most campus edu-

cators and administrators praised

the decision.

"I'm very pleased. I think he'll be

an excellent chancellor," Young

said. "He's a good person with lots

of talent and experience. He has the

right priorities and goals for the uni-

"
See CARNESALE, page 7

Studer*

REACTION: Carnesale's

impact on governance,

access prompts worries

By Brooke Obon
Daily Bruin Staff

Optimism and skepticism met head

to head Thursday af^er the UC regents

determined Albert Carnesale would

serve as Chancellor Charles Young's

successor.

As staff and faculty lauded the

regents' decision, many students

expressed deep reservation and con-

cern about the Ivy League outsider.

Administrators cited Carnesale's

reputation as a strong leader as well as

his academic background and charm-

ing personality as factors which would

hoice
FROM CAMBRIDGE TO CALIFORNIA

enable him to carry the university into

the 21st century.

"I'm quite pleased - he sounds like a

very good appointment," said social

sciences Dean Scott Waugh. "I'm opti-

mistic that UCLA will continue on its

upward trajectory of excellence."

But students were more suspicious

of Carnesale's qualifications.

"He has a lot of experience within

the private university which is apparent

with his position as provost of Harvard

and he knows a lot about arms con-

trol," said undergraduate President

John Du, referring to Camesale's for-

mer employment at the U.S. Arms

Control and Disarmament Agency.

According to members who served

on the chancellor selection committee,

Carnesale was not the first choice

among the students.

In addition to his age (at 60, he has

been widely described by UCLA stu-

dents as out oftouch with today's youth),

student committee members were con-

cerned with how smooth Carnesale

appeared during the interview.

Students noted that Carnesale's abil-

ity to correctly answer every question

was indicative of his way of "playing

with the crowd," said Chris Tymchuck.

graduate student president and search

committee member.

Camesale's history with private uni-

versities also created apprehension

among students who felt that either a

UCLA insider or any other public

school administrator would have a bet-

ter understanding of the university.

"Coming from a private institution,

(Camesale) has never worked within

the public sector and although he may

See CAMPUS REAOWN, page 5

UCLA's next chaiKslfcN', Harvard

Provost Albert Carnesale, Is

regarded by colleagues as an

accomplished academic and

administrator. He is considered an

expert in international affairs and

arms control.

Age 60

BoriKWv 2, 1936 in Bronx, New York

Ddcheio! b deyrf t: ^mechanical

engineering), Cooper Union, 1957

Master's degree (mechanical

engineering), Drexel University, 1961

Doctoral degree (nuclear engineering),

North Carolina State University, 1966

PERSONAL

Married Janet Hohl in 1962, divorced four

years ago. Carnesale has two grown children.

Source: Carnewle'i currkulum vitae, Daily Bfuin repofts

H sity provost

As provost, Carnesale was the university's

principal academic officer. For three

months, he was Harvard's acting president.

Nov. 1991 -DK.199S

John F. Kennedy School of Government

dean and professor

As dejm.Camesate diiecterf<He ae<ivittes of

the school's faculty and staff, and oversow

an annual budget of approximately $50

million

1969-1972

U.S.ArmsCwitroland Dlsannament

Agency, chief of defensive weapons

system division, sciwce ai»d techncrfogy

bureau

Carnesale has advised presidents ind

other senioi government tMc i#is for years

on national weapons polici«.

MATTHEW SCHMI0/0a4ly Bruin
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UCLA prr^-sor wins

award for research

M. Frederick Hawthorne, a UCLA profes-

sor of chemistry, was selected to receive the

1997 National Academy of Sciences Award in

chemical sciences for "innovative research" in

the chemical sciences that contributes to "a bet-

ter understanding of the natural sciences and to

the benefit of humanity."

Hawthorne, selected by a committee of

National Academy of Sciences members for

his "fundamental contributions" to boron

chemistry, will receive the award at a ceremony

in Washington, D.C. on April 28.

The professor's work has been featured in

more than 450 publications. He holds 14

patents with seven more in process and has

been awarded nearly $17 million in research

funding over the last 25 years. Hawthorne has

trained more than 185 doctoral students and

postdoctoral fellows, 36 of whom hold univer-

sity positions.

A member of UCLA's faculty since 1969,

Hawthorne was elected to the National

Academy of Sciences in 1973

and received the American

Chemical Society Award in inor-

ganic chemistry - the first of seven

awards he has received from the society - that

same year.

He is president of the International Society

for Neuron Capture Therapy and has been edi-

tor in chief for nearly 30 years of the American

Chemical Societyjournal Inorganic Chemistry,

the world's leading scholarly journal in its field.

Government records

put on-line by UCLA
The gang rape of a 13-year-old in an aban-

doned house that led to the fatal shooting of an

82-year-old community leader last year dramat-

ically focused attention on the problem of dete-

riorating housing in the city of Los Angeles.

The double tragedy help)ed expose a growing

but largely unnoticed rise in the citywide rate of

property tax delinquency - a rate that research

shows now rivals that of New York and

Chicago, cities notorious for abandoned hous-

mg.

Today, as Los Angeles housing

czar Gary Squier calls for decisive

action that will allow the city to avoid the

dire fate of many Rust Belt cities, researchers

at the UCLA School of Public Policy and

Social Research have developed a new

resource that could play a critical role in deal-

ing with the problem.

The Neighborhood Knowledge Los Angeles

project assembles relevant city and county

records - delinquent property taxes, building

code violations - and makes them widely avail-

able in a single, easily accessible form on the

Internet.

Created by urban planning lecturer Neal

Richman and his team, the Web site is located

at http://nkla.sppsr.ucla.edu.

UCLA to host evolution

symposium
UCLA will host a day-long symposium,

"Evolution: Facts and Fallacies," dedicated to

the late Carl Sagan, who had been scheduled to

speak at the program.

Topics will include "Are We Alone in the

Cosmos?", "Missing Links in the History of

Life," "The Meaning of Evolution" and sci-

ence and the media.

"Our goal is to address the central questions

ofevolution in a way that would have made him

proud," said UCLA paleobiologisl J. William

Schopf.

Scheduled to speak are Schopf; Stephen Jay

Gould, a scholar who holds an endowed chair

at Harvard University and was among the first

recipients of a MacArthur Foundation "genius

award" Prize Fellowship; Charles Marshall,

UCLA associate professor of paleontology;

Jon Davidson, UCLA associate professor of

geology and geochemistry; and Toby Owen, a

University of Hawaii astronomer who worked

on Apollo 15 and 16.

The symposium will be held March 15 from

9 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the Grand Horizon Room at

Sunset Village Commons. Admission is free to

the public.

Compiled from Daily Bruin staff reports.
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am
LESS THAN ONE ^ EFT:

To file completed copies of the-

ses for masters degrees and dis-

sertations for doctoral degrees to

be conferred in current term with

theses and dissertations adviser.

390 Powell Library.

LESS THAN TWO WEEKS LEFT:

Until instruction ends.

To withdraw from classes.

For Letters and Science under-

graduates to drop nonimpacted

courses by petition with instructor

approval. S13 per course tee, and

transcript notation.

For graduate students to

change grading basis (optional

S/U) with $3 per course fee

through URSA Telephone.

For graduate students to

DROP courses with S3 per course

fee through URSA Telephone.

DON'T FORGET:
Stressed out? Need to talk?

Call UCLA Peer Helpline at

825-HELP - We're here to listen.

Call EXPO Center at ^25-0831

for intormauon about intern-

ships, international studies, vol-

unteer and work opportunities.

SPEED BUMP By Dave Coverly f^
Center lur Du Siudv i>i VVoith:!'.

"Thinking Gender"

7th Annual Graduate Student Research

Conference

Faculty Center 825-0590

City of L. A. Public AfTairsOftlcc

Hazmobile pickup of hazardous waste

CPO/CKL L.'i\.n.^Mj l';.;eij;i...Ut:

Communil) Awareness Fair

WfMwoA/i Ph7^ . 8?';-2420

Juma'h

Behind Kerckhoff Hall 206-7877

International Speakers Bureau Meeting

Panel Presentation at World Pest

1045 Gayley Ave. Suite 200

wirtraEa@iuno com -208-0042,794-8138

Roman Catholic Confession

«40Hilc-rd Avfnv-- 20«-5"'^

Girls' Voices Art Exhibit Opening

Kerckhoff Art Gallery

Turkish Students Association

Last Meeting of the Winter Quarter

Ackcrman 2412 -209-1581

Lniversity Catholic Center

Roman Catholic Mass (515)

SJO HiJBHrd Avenue • 208-5015

( : ' : House at L'CLA

Shabbat at Chabad

741 Gayley Ave. -208-7511

UCLA at the Armand Hammer Museum

UCLA Gluck Fellows Music Series

Museum's Gallery VI • 443-7000

Department of Music

Gluck Fellows Spring Quartet Performance

Armand Hammer Museum (10899 Wilshire

Blvd.. Wcstwood) • 206-5430

s Mf.LE (Singaporeans. Malaysians in

Leadership & Education)

Dinner

Ramayani on Wcstwood Blvd • 312-3850

Barnes & Noble

Martin J . Smith's first readmg and signing of

Time Release (7:30)

1201 Third Street Promenade 260-0158

Meinitz Movics/GSA

Free Sneak Preview of "City of Industry"

Starring Harvey Keitel, Timothy Hutton. &.

Stephen Dorfl

James Bridge Thcuter • 825-2345

Ballroom Dance Club

Field trip to "Friends of the English Regency

19th Annual Assembly (Fri-Sun)"

Learn ballroom dancing to Mozart and others

aspects of Eng. Regency period

Holiday Inn: 7000 Beach Blvd, Buena Park

ballroom@ucla.edu 284-363^

Saturday 9 a.m.

UCLA L.aw Review Symposium

Alternative Dispute Resolution

Anderson, Room D30I

$10 (includes breakfast/luncb) • 825-4929

What's Brewin' can be reached via e-mail

at whatsbrewin(@>media.ucla.edu
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Female professors, lecturers at UCLA talk

about changing roles for women in society

Nicole Baker, a professor of musicology, speaks to a small group of students.

By Monica Alvarez

Daily Bruin Contributor

In celebration of Women's History

Month, fourfemale professors and lec-

turers give The Bruin an inside view of this part of the study because, for the

maintaining a variety of species.

Included in the study is the determina-

tion of the physiology of canopy

plants.

"I am particularly excited about

their respective careers and accomplish-

ments and share their feelings about

women 's progress.

Paula Cecilia Jackson, an instruc-

tor of biology, first became

interested in her field because of

environmental conservation issues.

After completing her undergraduate

studies in Venezuela, Jackson came to

UCLA for her graduate studies and

soon after began her teaching career.

However, Jackson's career extends

far beyond her lecture room. She is

currently working on a study in which

different mechanisms are analyzed to

figure out which ones are used in

' .ItVI LIA.NG/Ddily Stun

Carole Goldberg-Ambrose, Law School

professor, works in her office.

first time, the necessary equipment is

available to lift researchers up to the

tops of the trees which have never

been reached before," Jackson said.

Yet, despite her excitement,

Jackson still believes that motherhood

is more important than any other

career.

"The least-valued work ofwomen is

that of rearing other human beings.

Sadly this 'traditional job' is seen as

less important in comparison to other

work that brings in income."

The day-to-day obstacles of raising

children is what Jackson feels most

women of the 20th century struggle

with. But for her, it is a positive chal-

lenge.

"There is a conflict with

balancing a family and a

career which I love to do. It

all comes down to being

organized and prioritizing

between my teaching, my
research and my child."

Among other things,

Jackson has noticed that

women with children seem

to fall behind in their careers

and productivity more than

men do.

Jackson feels that

Women's History Month is

celebrated to promote an

awareness of the importance

of the roles women have

played throughout history.

She feels these roles are

evolving today, as some

women try to shed outdated

>>nes but at the same time do

not have new ones to rely on.

"Women today are in

ransition. We are not sure

which roles to play because

not only are we breaking

away from traditional ones,

we are creating new roles at

the same time."

Down the road, Jackson hopes soci-

ety can value all the roles women have

played and will play in the future.

Agraduate of Wellesley College,

a singer and conductor by

trade, a private voice instruc-

tor and a professor, Nicole Baker

brings entertainment to her musicolo-

gy classes at UCLA and Cal State

Northridge.

Directly after her completion of

undergraduate studies. Baker started a

career in journalism with the Beverly

Hills Courier and worked in public

"I think being a mother

is the most noble

occupation to have."

Jacqueline Braitman

Lecturer, Women's History

relations for five years. Meanwhile,

she sang nonprofessionally around

town. Out of her deep love for singing

and musicology. Baker decided to

audition for the master of fine arts pro-

gram at UCLA. To her great surprise,

she was accepted and decided to go on

to receive her master's degree.

Baker sang with the Los Angeles

Master Choral under the guidance of

choral musician Roger Wagner in the

early- to mid-'80s. She credits Wagner

for strengthening her love of music

and hails him as an unbelievably tal-

ented and most inspiring choral musi-

cian she has known in her life. Along

with Wagner, Baker considers UCLA
Professor Marie Gollner a role model

and most likely the reason why she her-

self has such a love for teaching.

Baker feels that in her profession,

the roles of men and women are con-

sidered equal.

"The stereotypes of women not

working never occurs to women musi-

cians. As one of the first female con-

ductors at a nearby church, I never felt

discriminated against or faced any

objection because I was a woman."

Baker also believes that the most

important job in this world is that of

raising a child.

"I believe a child should be raised

equally by both parents. One of the

reasons why I haven't had children is

that I can't figure out how I'm going to

do it. This may also be one of the rea-

sons why I feel such a maternal bond

with my students; it means so much to

me whether a student understands

what I am teaching or not."

Women's History Month, Baker

believes, is important to point out to

society a sector that has not been high-

lighted. "Women make such tremen-

dous contributions to society, but

because it is a man's world, they have

not been explored."

Carole Goldberg-Ambrose felt

she shared a familiarity with

American Indians. As a Jewish

woman, she relates to the struggle of

keeping one's own religion and culture

while facing outside efforts to extin-

guish them. She felt that as a lawyer or

legal scholar, she could make a differ-

ence for American Indians and decid-

ed to pursue a career in federal Indian

law.

Aside from her classes, which

include Introduction to American

Indian Studies, Goldberg-Ambrose is

currently working with fellow profes-

sors to organize a working group of

tribal officials in California.

The creation of this new organiza-

tion will serve as a place where tribes

and the state can come together to

solve problems and participate in co-

operative projects. On top of this pro-

ject, Goldberg-Ambrose has worked

on several books and reports, all

hailed by American Indian tribes.

Goldberg-Ambrose said that when

she first started teaching law, there

were no women on the law faculty at

Stanford.

"I've seen big changes since I've

graduated from law school in 1971. I

feel that I am at an advantage to be at

an institution where changes took

place relatively early. For the last 15

years, the law school dean here has

been female."

Se« WOMEN, page 10

Professor of biology Paula Jackson

I if pioneers neurosurgical computer technology
llesearchers use

ne\ fiient to document,

remotely monitor brain activity

By Kflthryn Comb,

Daily Hruun.;m.f.,inr

As ihc year 2Uuu quickly approaches and

medical technology advances at a quickening

pac ^e forefront by implc-

me
1

tion - - a

variety of computer monitors and Internet

equipment in the neurosurgical intensive care

unit at UCLA.
The new system includes prototype neu-

romonitors supplied by Nicolet Biomedical, an

American vendor of neurodiagnostic equip-

ment. The equipment allows doctors and nurses

to examine the physiological activity of the

patient and the actual activity of the patient's

brain.

"(Up until now) there has been a lack of

direct monitoring of the brain itself'

Marc Nuwer, a professor of neus

UCLA.
"The public has always thou^t that ic

able to monitor the brain. We're now able to do

what the public thinks we should have been

doing all along," he added.

According to UCLA doctors, approximately

20 percent of brain-injured patients have

seizures that would be left undetected without

this kind of equipment. Before this technology

was available, information regarding the

patient's overall health status had to be manual-

iy charted.

"The new equipment has got the new soft-

ware with the ability to store large quantities of

information and to be able to look at it efficient-

ly and in a pi^ieiiess fashion," said Delorcs

Quinonez, a registered electroencephalography

(EEG) technician with the neurosurgical inten-

sive care unit at UCLA.
She commented further that this technology

uses trending software, which analyzes patient

data in eight- and 24-hour slots and shows

trends in patient brain activity. ^"^^

"Basically it's digital technology and the dif-

ferences are that we have the capability to mon-

itor 32 channel of brain-wave activity,"said

Quinonez.

Researchers at UCLA have been in the

process of developing this integrated system for

! 1 vears and say that the process was not free of

S«c f, P#q#>f
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alumni react to chancellor sel<

COMMUNITY: Praise for fund-

raising, business skills offset

concerns about outsider status

By Frances Lee and Hannah Miller

Daily Bruin Contributors

No university is an island unto itself, and

UCLA is no exception. The selection of Albert

Carnesale as UCLA's new chancellor denotes

a shift in leadership that is sure to reverberate

throughout the surrounding community.

Responses from politicians and alumni to

Thursday's appointment of Carnesale ranged

from the enthusiastic to the cautious. While

Carnesale's fund-raising capabilities and acad-

emic prestige are seen as pluses, they are coun-

tered by his inexperience with state politics

and community relations with the Los Angeles

community at large, of which Chancellor

Charles Young is an active participant.

"UCLA is the premier academic institution

in Los Angeles," said Lt. Gov. Gray Davis.

"Appointing a new chancellor is tantamount

to electing a new mayor."

UCLA LEADERS THROUGH THE YEARS

Atkinson noted that the search process was

nothing short of complicated. "There were a

large number of factors involved. There was

no single overriding factor in the decision," he

said.

"This is a great, great day for the University

of California. That (Robert) Berdahl (the

incoming Berkeley chancellor) and Carnesale

would take these positions - it's a great tribute

to the excellence of the University of

California," Atkinson said.

Atkinson and the regents stressed that

Carnesale's position as an external candidate

had no bearing on the selection process,

although some members of the extended

UCLA community voiced concern over the

issue.

"I was surprised (at Carnesale's appoint-

ment)," said Robert Grace, president of the

UCLA Black Alumni Association. "There

were rumors that (the regents) were going to

look for someone inside the university, and

that they were placing an emphasis on diversi-

ty. On both counts, they came up short."

The announcement of Carnesale's appoint-

ment was met by general enthusiasm from

local officials.

"I am confident that he will forge an even

stronger partnership between Los Angeles and

UCLA," said Los Angeles Mayor Richard

Riordan.

The sentiment of cooperation was echoed

by city supervisor Zev Yaroslavsky, a UCLA
alumnus. "I look forward to working with him

on mutual issues" concerning UCLA and the

city, he said.

For many politicos and legislators, one of

Carnesale's chief attributes is his fund-raising

prowess. Wally Knox, 42nd state Assembly

District representative, said that this emphasis

on fund-raising may have positive effects on

student finances.

"As a student at Harvard (during

Carnesale's tenure), I know that what

Carnesale did by maintaining the university's

endowment was crucial," Knox said. "And as a

legislator concerned with student fees, I think

that he will be able to hold them down.

"I attended Harvard on a scholarship, and

otherwise 1 would never have been able to

afford it," he recalled. Such an emphasis on

fund-raising will also allow UCLA to "attract

the highest quality of faculty," he speculated.

Carnesale's private-school experience is

also seen as closer to business management
than the traditional style of UC administra-

tors.

"1 think he's a very exciting choice," Davis

said. "My hope is that being a provost at a pri-

vate school has given him a great deal of finan-

cial expertise," he said.

"Too much money slips through the cracks

at the UCs," Davis said. He pointed to the

recent embezzlement charges brought against

an administrator in the UC president's office.

"Hopefully, Carnesale will jealously guard the

taxpayers' interest."

Carnesale also steps into a position asking

for increased political accountability. Unlike

their private school counterparts, UC chan-

cellors must also answer to the UC president,

the Board of Regents, the state legislature,

Gov. Pete Wilson and the occasional bomb-
drop from California's ballot initiative sys-

tem.

"The legislature has somehow assimilated

itself into the the UC process, through Gov.

Wilson's work on affirmative action," said

64th District state assembly member Rod
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There have only been seven chief executives in UCLA's 77 years. Each left their mark on the Westwood campus.
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the University of Caiifomta inti

a teachers' college to rival

those at Columbia University

infl the Universfty of Chicago
1937-1942

VERNO.KNUDSEN

Knudsen was chancellor for

onlyom brkf, but productive

year. He emphasized graduate

Sadies and rwearch in his

tenure. He resigned in 1%0

after 38 year, at UCU.

EARIER.HEORICK

in 1924, IteAkkpned th twdty

of UCIA as » jwrfe«M «kI chamnan

ofthe mattwMtks d^itiwni

Hrtcteg ctefm ftwnAW^.,

Harvari arrf&j«ft^ Ufsversity

in Germafl)ttfe(McMS consHkml

ooe of tfK eiJWiwK schoUfs in hB

field. He KwiR «i to becwne an

mstnimentaJ imt in ^^t^ the

physkal arid aodeiwc jrfan of ttw

campusJn 1937, lte<kkk was

narwd vice president 3tri pfovmt of

the Los Anyte campus

RAYMONDS. ALLEN

'JCLAs first leader to hold the

fitse of chancellor, Allen

rrps d^d over a penod of

'""•eidoLS growth and

cHarqe a* LCLA. A doctor

"im^if A'len greatly expanded

•'-,'' uiir»tfMty's medical focus

and founded the Center for

Hearth Sciences, But after an

ad)ktkssomU iin^vif^

piqnnems t9mN^^A^to

tk confktena of the regents

and stepped down.

FRANKLIN D. MURPHY

Often cmfited with bringing

UdA to nation^ pnminefKe,

Murphy B (O(t$ido«d one of

UCLA^ greyest chanceHcH^.

Both IKUs campus «)d

reputMJon took off imder hts

teflure. He hand-selected

Charles Ybung as his successor

before leavSng UCIA to become

chabtnan and CIO of the Time^

Came M departure

evokes little reacti<

REACTION: University's

students feel indifferent

to provost's appointment

By Marie Blanchard

Daily Bruin Senior Staff

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. - Very lit-

tle reaction followed Thursday's

announcement that university

Provost Albert Carnesale would be

leaving Harvard in July to become
the next chancellor of UCLA.

While students filed past a

Harvard cafeteria dining hall, most

faces went blank when asked how
they felt about the departure of their

provost.

"Is that the guy who was on the

front page of the Harvard Crimson

(student newspaper) today?" asked

Michael Barrett, a third-year music

student.

'I I

Generally, most undergraduate

students said that they had little to

no interaction with the provost and

wouldn't be affected by the loss.

"I'm indifferent as are most of the

students here," said Todd Summers,
a public administration graduate

student at the John F. Kennedy
School of Government, of which

Carnesale was once dean.

The most common connection

that Harvard students made with the

provost was his substitution for

Harvard President Neil L.

Rudenstine during a health-related

absence.

When Rudenstine left his post in

the spring of 1995 pleading exhaus-

tion, Carnesale took over the presi-

dency and managed his own duties

as provost for three months while

Rudenstine recovered.

Harvard community members
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as UC Berkeley chancellor

By Mason StodotiH

Daily Bmin Contributor *

Robert M. Berdahl, president of

the University of Texas at Austin,

was appointed chancellor of the

University of California's Berkeley

campus by the UC Board of

Regents in a special teleconference

Thursday.

Berdahl, 59, will assume the post

held for the past seven years by cur-

rent Berkeley Chancellor Chant

Lin Tien.

Berdahl, like newly appointed

UCLA Chancellor and Harvard

University Provost Albert

Carnesale, eclipsed contenders

from within the university to gain

the selection committee's approval.

"I am both honored and hum-

bled to be extended this ppportuni-

ty," Berdahl said in the conference.

"To work at the flagship university

of the California system ... is a won-

derful chaUcngc."

Robert Berdahl

In response to queries about

Berdahl's status as an outsider,

California Lt. Gov. Gray Davis

replied that he thought it would be

"advantageous" to have him at the

helm of the university.
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be great for a private school, he will have tremen-

dous difficulty in leading a public institution
-

especially UCLA," Du said.

However, faculty members were delighted with

the decision to bring in an outsider to head UCLA.
*i think that kind of interchange between uni-

versities ... is indeed healthy and if we didn't do

that, each university would remain fairly stag-

nant," said Brian Copenhaver, provost of the

College and Letters and Science.

"It brings to bear a different kind ofeducation-

al perspective ... and I'm sure that the new chan-

cellor will have things to teach us based on his

experience" at Harvard, Copenhaver added.

Carnesale's Harvard background has also ele-

vated his status among faculty members, who

believe that his Ivy League affiliation brings a high

degree of promise.

"We need a leader who'll not only talk the top

line but who'll deliver (and) he certainly has deliv-

ered at Harvard," said Vice Provost of

Undergraduate Education Judith Smith. "If we

use that as a standard barrier, Harvard's not a bad

place at all."

But some students quickly discounted the

importance of his previous job.

"I don't think we should all get caught up in the

fact that he's from Harvard," said Ben Hofllena, a

third-year physiological sciences student. "I hope

he doesn't bring a pompous attitude to UCLA and

I hope that he prides himself in this institution."

Staff and faculty are anticipating that

Carnesale will be able transfer his Ivy League lies

to aid in UCLA's upcoming $1.2 billion private

fund-raising campaign.

"He may be able to find some new friends for

the university," said Executive Vice Chancellor

Charles Kennel, chuckling.

Students, though, were concerned with some

of the goals Carnesale had indicated he would

pursue as chancellor. During his interview with

the search committee, the Harvard provost indi-

cated that one of his top priorities would be to pri-

vatize the university.

"I'm very concerned about Carnesale's goal ...

I'm afraid that he might not protect access to edu-

cation," Hofilena said. "But I don't believe stu-

dents will let the chancellor call for the privatiza-

tion of the university."

While students believe that the university could

never be divorced from the public sector, they

worried that Carnesale would raise the cost of a

UCLA education.

"His goal is to move towards the private sector

which means increasing fees and making public

education inaccessible to students," Du said.

Carnesale's emphasis on privatization was dis-

missed as irrelevant by many staff and faculty,

who instead focused on his promise to convert

UCLA into a nationwide top 10 university.

"UCLA is very close to the top 10 and I think

he's capable of moving us further ahead," said

physical sciences Dean Roberto Peccei.

"Certainly, him coming from an institution that is

the top in the nation is a good pedigree."

Although many staff and faculty were quick to

approve of Carnesale, some did express "slight"

concerns.

One ofthe most important aspects ofthe universi-

jUAWN LAK'jMI/Ujily Bfuif!

nnei, executive vice chancellor, hopes Carnesale can attract new contributors.

ty that faculty hope Carnesale will be able to address

and understand is the issue ofshared governance.

The policy, which gives faculty a voice in

weighty administrative decisions, is central to the

operation of the university, ranging from bud-

getary issues to setting universitywide academic

standards - an idea some worry Carnesale may

have problems with.

"Shared governance is different here (than at

Harvard)," said Aimee Dorr, Academic Senate

chair and professor of education. "People from

the outside can have a hard time (dealing with

shared governance)."

But staff and faculty said it would be unlikely

that Carnesale could weaken the faculty's role in

the university.

"The chancellor is not the only one making the

decisions, there are a lot of people who work with

him - their strength will not diminish with a new

leadership." Smith said.

Despite these concerns, many emphasized that

it is too early to determine exactly how Carnesale

will run the university.

"Now's really the time to offer our support to

Carnesale," Tymchuck said. "It's useless to spec-

ulate on what he will do ... only time will tell."

Regardless, all eyes on campus will be keeping

a close watch on Carnesale's actions and deci-

sions to make sure that he upholds the qualities of

UCLA that have made it one of the best public

universities in the nation.

"It is essential that our new chancellor retains

the qualities of this university which makes it great

- such as shared governance - and we as stu-

dents, as faculty, staff and alumni must hold him

accountable," Du said.

COMMUNITY
from page 4
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Pachcco, who is also the vice

chair of the Assembly Education

Committee, has UC Riverside

within his district. "If UCR had

to make a chantcilorship dcci

sion, they might very well hire

someone from the Ivy League I

personally make my hiring deci-

sions based on the t>«ison, not

the pedigree."

Although Cfunbridge, Mas.s

.

and Los Angeles may appear to

liC cultural opposites, city coun-

Lihnan Mike l-'euer disagrees

"There arc many analogies

net ween Cambridge and the

Westwood area." Feuer said.

As Feuer explains it, the uni-

versity lies in the center of

Harvard Square area, which

greatly resembles Westwood ir»

demographics and economics.

The outlying area is "^ne of the

most diverse on the East Coast,"

Feuer said.

"If I can graduate trum

Harvard Law School and conic

iiut and Wi>rk en the city council,

I think Carnesale can run an edu-

cational institulion." Feuer

added.

From the local vantage point,

Carnesale can expect to mediate

between UCLA and the commer-

cial community that surrounds it.

"He's going to have to face

Westwood-related developmen-

tal concerns," Feuer said.

"Any time you have a residen-

tial community on one side and a

commercial district on the other,

there are going to be tensions.

It's going to take a great deal of

skill to navigate those waters,

especially as Westwood stands to

go through a renaissance."

That Carnesale has a strong

academic background appeared

an asset with 3.5th District state

Assembly member Brooks

Firestone, ''I like the fact that he v-.

well renowned m his own ricUi, :n

CHANfFI LOR
t^iuni pdye i

"He is a fund-raiser par excellence, and ri^t

now, just entering into this campaign, we need this

time of leadership in the fund-raising arena,"

agreed regent-designate Judith Levin.

"Harvard has a long tradition of alumni giving.

We do not have a tradition of alumni giving, and

maybe he can bring that ethic and make alumni

feel responsible to the campus for their educa-

tion."

But Atkinson stressed that it was not one issue

or criterion that won Carnesale the nod but rather

that he was the best-qualified candidate. Levin

spoke at length about many of Carnesale's posi-

tive attributes.

"Harvard is well known for its excellence in

undergraduate education, as is UCLA. There are

some efforts to change undergraduate education.

Carnesale admitted that he's

not entirely familiar with

UCLA's strengths and

weaknesses.

changing G.E. (general education) requirements

... and he will bring very positive support of

undergraduate education," she said.

"He is a very generous, warm, charismatic gen-

tleman, so I think he will be open to meeting the

faculty, students, alumni and administrators and

want everyone to come to him and give him their

take on where UCLA should be going and help

him formulate his vision for the campus," Levin

continued.

"I don't think he's walking through the door

with a vision fully stamped and formed. One

would hope that he would take something from

Chuck Young's vision and try to continue the

implementation of that."

In fact, Carnesale admitted that he's not entire-

ly familiar with UCLA's strengths and weakness-

es but, as the former dean of Harvard's John F.

Kennedy School of Government, he would lend

his advice to UCLA's School of Public Policy and

Social Research and to the campus at large.

"That is one thing that is very near and dear to

my heart," Carnesale said.

With so much work to be done, Young said he

will be active in Carnesale's transition to UCLA.
"We agreed to work together to develop a

smooth transition and we should have a long talk

by telephone in the next two to three days and

begin to set up some further meetings," Young

said. "He agreed that he would want my advice."

But is Young worried that Carnesale will alter

strongly held university policies?

"I'm sure he will make some changes in some

things. I wouldn't expect that he would make any

changes in terms of substantial programmatic

activity, but we haven't discuss any of those

things," Young said, adding that he and Carnesale

only talked about the School of Public Policy,

SeeOMNaLLMtpage?
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Mike feupr

fIty councilman

111 graduate from Harvard

Law School and come out and

work on the city council, I think

Carnesale can run an educational

institution."

Wally Knox

State assemblyman

"As a student at Harvard (during

Carnesale's tenure), I know that

what Carnesale did by maintaining

the university's endowment was

crucial. And as a legislator con-

cerned with student fees, I think

that he will be able to hold them

down.'

Gray Davis

Lieutenant governor

"My hope is that being a provost at

a private school has given him a

great deal of financial expertise. Too

much money slips through the

cracks at the UCs. Hopefully,

Carnesale will jealously guard the

taxpayer's interest.'
•
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An Albanian anti-government rebel points a Kalashnikov rifle at the head of a man he believes to be a

government secret F>olice member in Memaliaj, southern Albania.
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REVOLT: Rebels refuse to

relinquish guns until

concessions are made

By Judith Ingram

The Associated Press

TIRANA, Albania - Seeking to

stop Albania's armed revolt from slid-

ing into full-fledged civil war, the presi-

dent and opposition leaders agreed

Thursday that the military would not

launch any attacks for 48 hours.

But in southern Albania, the heart-

land of the insurrection, where insur-

gents have seized control of a number

of towns, protesters refused to put

down their guns.

"We won't turn over our weapons

until our demands are met," said a

civilian leader, who identified himself

as Captain Tato, in the town of

Saranda.

Dozens of men around him fired

automatic weapons in the air as he

chanted about the president; "He
wants our guns, we want his head!"

Insurrection leaders in Saranda said

before the announcement that they

were demanding the resignation of

President Sali Berisha, the formation

of a coalition government until new

elections, and compensation for those

who lost money in the collapse ofshady

investment funds, which led to the vio-

lence.

Sharp north-south divisions have

emerged in the last two months in this

impoverished Balkan nation, where

most Albanians have lost money in the

schemes. Southerners, who are gener-

ally wealthier, lost more than northern-

ers and support the opposition.

Berisha, whose base of support is in the

north, imposed a state of emergency

Sunday after weeks of protests erupted

into violence.

A statement signed by the president

and opposition Thursday in Tirana

calls for the formation of a commis-

sion, which will include members of all

parties, to investigate the pyramid

schemes.

Thursday's show ofunity did little to

appease some opposition leaders, who
offered only luke warm support for the

agreement they had signed.

"The only success of this meeting

was the suspension of the military

opjerations," said Paskal Milo, head of

the Social Democratic Party. "All the

other points were a political maneuver

to gain time."

Neritan Ceka, the head of the

Democratic Alliance, said the agree-

ment was a "first step" toward political

compromise, and that talks on naming

a new premier would continue

Saturday. Berisha announced last week

that the government of Premier

Aleksander Meksi would step down.

The statement agreed to by both

sides calls on Albanians to hand over

weapons beginning at 6 a.m. Friday -

when the susp>ension of military action

would begin. The statement also

offered amnesty to all who complied

and "had not committed crimes" dur

ing the unrest. Berisha formally issued

the blanket amnesty late Thursday.

Ceka said the entire country - not

just the towns protesters now control

in the south - faces "the risk of civil

war."

Berisha has been under intense

political pressure from abroad to

resolve the crisis, which has ignited

fears among Albania's neighbors of a

new flood of refugees and raised the

prospects of a new Balkan war little

more than a year after the end of the

Bosnian conflict.

Chaos reigned in the south on

Thursday. Militants blew up bridges on

both sides of Saranda to prevent gov

emment tanks from reaching the city

Outside Tep)elena, hundreds of people

- ranging from young boys to old men
- streamed into an armory, emptying it

of machine guns and grenades.
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iNVfc N: Inquiry,

! passed, would examine

only 'illegal activities'

rgasak

d Press

WASHINGTON - Republicans

proposed a cheapjer, narrower Senate

investigation into campaign fund-rais-

ing Thursday, ramming it through a

governing committee over Democrats'

objections.

The Justice Department, mean-

while, suggested the federal law that

prohibits soliciting or receiving cam-

paign donations on federal prop)erty

may not apply to stxalled soft money

donations like the $50,000 accepted by

the Hillary Rodham Qinton's chief of

staff inside the White House last year.

"It's been the established practice of

the career prosecutors of the criminal

division that the definition of contribu-

tion does not include most soft-money

contributions," Justice Department

spokesman Bert Brandenburg said.

Soft money contributions - some-

times six figures in size and often from

unions or corporations - are not

intended for use in a sp)ecific candi-

date's election campaign. They can be

used by political parties for voter regis-

tration, campaigns to get p)eople to the

polls and issue-oriented or general

advertising.

Brandenburg made the comment

after Attorney General Janet Reno

told reporters again Th 'rsday there

wasn't enough evidence yet to seek an

indep)endent prosecutor.

The Justice Department's sugges-

tion drew immediate criticism from

one campaign finance watchdog

group.

"Any ruling that allows federal oftl-

cials to solicit or receive soft money

inside the White House is both a mis-

reading of federal campaign laws and

an invitation to op)en the White House

to the highest bidder," said Common
Cause head Ann McBride.

Meanwhile, The Boston Globe

reported Friday that Qinton aUowed

major contributors to fly with him

aboard Air Force One during the cam

p)aign, in addition to the White House

sleepovers and coffees.

"Apparently, it wasn't a widespreai

practice, but it did hapj^en from time t(

time," White House press secretar\

Mike McCurry told the newspaper.

It quoted an official sp)eaking on tht

condition of anonymity as sayini

White House aides were combing man

ifests to assemble i list of contributor

who made the flights.

In the Senate, theGOP compromise

proposal for the Senate's investigation

into campaign fund-raising was

approved by the Rules Committee by a

9-6 party-line vote.

It would limit the investigation to

"illegal activities" in 1996, shave its cost

by more than $2 million from an earlier

$6.5 million GOP propx)sal and set

strict deadlines as demanded by
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CARNESALE
From page 1

versity."

The enthusiasm for Carnesale is

built largely on his successes at

Harvard.

Before becoming provost,

Carnesale stabilized the struggling

John F. Kennedy School of

Government - and did it while main-

taining a largely agreeable

demeanor.

"He's a very engaging guy," said

Harvard Professor John D.

Donahue, who worked with

Carnesale at the Kennedy School.

"He's very easy to work with, very

down to earth, and he's been very

good at managing all the big egos at

the Kennedy School."

In July 1994, Carnesale was

named Harvard's provost, and even

served as acting president for three

months while President Neil L.

Rudenstine took a leave of absence

due to exhaustion.

Carnesale has been instrumental

in raising money at Harvard, and

has been part of the campaign to

bring Harvard's fiercely indepen-

dent schools closer together.

Although Carnesale's Harvard

successes are self-evident, what is

less certain is how well his Ivy

League skills and experience will

serve him at a massive, diverse and

public institution like UCLA.
"I have major reservations about

Carnesale's ability to understand the

complexities of the empire that

Chuck Young has built at UCLA,"
said John Du, undergraduate stu-

dent president and a member of the

search committee that named
Carnesale as a candidate.

CHANCELLOR
From page 5

where they may both hold faculty posi-

tions by winter of next year.

But change from one administra-

tion to another does not necessarily

breed conflict. Levin suggested.

"The prospect of change, I think,

threw everyone for a loop. But change

also, in my mind, always equates to

opportunity," she said. "So here is the

new opportunity, here is a new individ-

ual, here are some moments where

UCLA can continue to grow and

increase in its international reputa-

Uon."

And with issues such as maintaining

campus diversity and affordability

already before him, Carnesale said he

is ready for the challenge.

"I'm grateful to Chancellor Charles

Young, who in his inauguration speech

in 1969, pledged to move UCLA to the

first rank of excellent universities. And

he's done that. I want to keep it on that

path and make UCLA a great univer-

sity."

"The UCs io general are in a <

of their own. We're one of the

largest public systems in the nation

and one of the best. Because of this,

it really requires someone who has a

breadth of knowledge about the UC
schools to come and lead the univer-

sity into the next millennium," Du
continued.

And there are stark differences

between UCLA and Harvard.

Obligated to educate the citizens of

California, UCLA's public-school

sensibilities are at odds with the leg-

endary elitism of Harvard.

"Carnesale is about as Ivy League

as you can get. It will be interesting

to see him at a public school," said

Todd Summers, a student at the

Kennedy School in public adminis-

tration.

A fickle state legislature and a

politicized Board of Regents are

both factors Carnesale has avoided

at Harvard but cannot hide from at

UCLA.
"UCLA is a hard situation.

You've got all the problems ofboth a

public and a private university," said

Harvard Professor Richard

Zeckhauser. "You've got to raise

money like a private university and

you also have to romance the public

and the legislature as well."

Carnesale faces a dizzying array

of problems and challenges in com-

ing to a public university - how to

maintain diversity in a post-afTirma-

tive action environment; whether to

continue UCLA's trend toward pri-

vatization; attempting to raise the

university's standards while coping

with diminishing state support.

"The transitional period will be

difficult," said Judith Smith, UCLA
vice provost of undergraduate edu-

cation.

**But I think Carnesale will do
well. He's a lot like (Chancellor

Young). I've heard he's a command-
ing figure. He's decisive and he has

high exp)ectations to move UCLA
from an outstanding university to

the top 10."

Zeckhauser, who has known
Carnesale for over 20 years, is also

confident that the newly appointed

chancellor is aware of those chal-

lenges and can meet them.

"1 know he'll love it and hit the

ground running. What's remarkable

about Al is his sense of calm. He
always looks like he just came back

from vacation, never breaks a

sweat," Zeckhauser said.

Although Carnesale agrees that

he has much to learn about UCLA,
he believes his background will

allow him to make the transition

from private Harvard to public

UC.
"I have enormous interest in all

things public," Carnesale said. "I

spent nine years teaching at a public

university. In between I was in gov-

ernment. I sp>ent my academic years

at Harvard in the areas of public pol-

icy and administration."

Confident that this breadth of

experience has led him west,

Carnesale is excited at the opportu-

nities that UCLA presents.

"I've always espoused what I call

the tingle theory. When you've got

all the pros and the cons and you've

done the analysis, the real question

at the end is, 'Does this make you

tingle?'"

"This one, the more I analyzed it

and the more I thought about it, the

more I tingled."

With reports from Brooke Olson, Dally

Bruin staff.

COMMUNITY
From page 5

arms negotiation and in science."

It was for this reason that

Firestone, who is also a vice chair

with the Assembly's Higher

Education Committee, drew a

favorable parallel between

Carnesale and Chancellor Henry

Yang of UC Santa Barbara.

"We've worked out very well
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Paul Thorrc>^ori/lcnnlfer Nelson

FASF CALL 310-825-3951

with Chancellor Yang," said

Firestone, whose district includes

UCSB. "He's a well-respected sci-

entist who has hit if off extremely

well on the campus."

Regardless of his academic mer-

its, Feuer commented, there will be

a "significant learning curve" for

Carnesale.

"Coming from outside is always

difficult for a new leader," said

Feuer. "But as an outsider, he may

bring a fresh persp)ective."

Jint[Wati°nalL

u
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Models Wante

CALL to MAKE Appointment for Monday

(310)470-4749

Exclusively at Linear Hair
Westside Pavillion 10850 Pico Blvd. #603

Academy Hours:
. , -- .' -wnn ALL WORK PERFORMED BY

Monday 1 AM - 7PM on y licensed cosmetologists

n

what-

an all-giri ev-^ isic, food, and fun

hot new LA band Red Five!

win:

tommy by Tommy Hilfiger clotfiing, fragrance gifts

and mini-makeovers

wh«re:

ackerman grand ballroom, u.c.l.a.

ackerman student union, 2nd floor

when:

7:30- 1 1 pm tuesday. march 1 1 . 1 997

VIsrt the fragrance counter at the Robinson's May West LA to

repster to win tommy by Tommy Hilfiger clones and a free video rental.

tOJ ^1
J CJ

a declaration of independence.
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BruinCoupuns
Great deals twice a quarter^

Lookforgreat values in the

Daily Bruin coupon pages. March 10.

1
I
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Next Saturda

I ; % olution

!

Facts & Fidlacies
A Day-Long Symposium about the Truths & Falsehoods Surrounding

Evolution, Evolutionary Theory & . y of Life on Earth.

9am to 5pm
UCLA Sunset Village Commons, Grand Horizon Room

Admission Free: No Registration Required

This series of tallcs is designed for students, not for specialists:

Anyone interested in the subject h urged to attend.

9:00a: Stephen J Gould
'*The Meaning of Evolution"

10:00a: Jon Davidson
'Dating the Timeline of Life's History

11:10a: Charles Marshall
^^Missing Links in the History of Life

l:30p- Tere H Lipps

Scii

nd Reason:
«e Media"

»

»

2:20p: J William Schopf
''Of Fossils and Foibles:

How is Science Done?"

3:30p: Toby Owen
"Are We Alone in the Universe?"

Presented by the UCLA Cenl€i ior tiic Study of Evolution Si

the Origin of Life (CSEOL): (310) 825-1769.

FUNDS
From page 6

Democrats. The probe would include

congressional as well as presidential

fund-raising, along with activities of

both political parties. Democrats had

insisted that congressional fund-raising

be included.

Democratic leader Tom Daschle,

speaking before vote, said attempting

to define illegal activities could cause

"very serious" problems. But he did

not threaten a filibuster. "We do need

to get on with something," he said.

The Republican resolution will

reach the Senate floor Monday and

may be ready for a vote Tuesday.

The probe, led by Sen. Fred

Thompson, R-Tenn., will not examine

the practice of raising and using soft

money and independent expenditures,

one of the most abused areas of cam-

paign finance.

Only potential illegalities in those

practices in last year's election will be

probed.

Soft money contributions are

defended by proponents as intended

only for party-building activities.

Independent expenditures are often

made by special-interest groups to elect

or defeat a candidate, but allegedly

without the candidate's involvement. ,

"We have eliminated two big bites in

my opinion," Sen. Wendell Ford, D-

Ky., said of the plan devised by the

Rules Committee Chairman John

Warner, R-Va. and Majority Leader

Trent Lott, R-Miss.

Besides the lower $4.35 million cost,

the plan set deadlines of Dec. 31 for

Thompson's committee to finishing

the investigation and a month later for

it to complete its report. Democrats

had fought any open-ended probe.

"1 just don't believe that the

Democrats want to be in a position of

trying to, you know, block this or fili-

buster this," Lott told a news confer-

ence before the Rules Committee

meeting. "I think there are a lot ofcon-

cessions involved here."

Also emerging Thursday were new

developments involving the $50,000

donation delivered to Hillary Rodham
Clinton's chief of staff, Margaret

Williams, by California businessman

Johnny Chung.

Privately, some White House offi-

cials were dismayed by the Williams

development, complaining she could

have avoided the latest flap by simply

sending Chung to the Democratic

National Committee. Some aides said

she acted carelessly.

Chung's donations to the

Democratic National Committee -

$366,000 in all, including the check for

$50,000 - are being returned because

of questions about their origin.

Chung handed the $50,000 check to

Williams at her White House office on

March 9, 1995, said one of Chung's

attorneys, Lisa Tucker.

"There was a discussion in her office

about a donation" and "the check was

handed over to her," said Tucker, who
declined to elaborate.

That was during a three-day period

when Chung was showing a delegation

ofChinese businessmen - executives in

government-owned industries

around Washington, Tucker said.

Chung took the group into the presi-

dent's radio address on March 11,

1995.

At a news conference, Reno read

for reporters the law that bars solicita-

tion or receipt of contributions in fed-

eral buildings. She said the "significant

phrase" is the legal definition of a con-

tribution, which requires the intent "of

influencing any election for federal

office."

HARVARD
From page 4

claim that Carnesale handled the sit-

uation ably, performing both duties

more than adequately.

"He's a very capable person,"

said Scott Coleman, a graduate stu-

dent of public policy. "It must have

been hard for him to continue as the

dean of the Kennedy School and

cover for the president, but he did a

good job,"

Comments from Harvard stu-

dents were not always lauding, how-

ever. Many pointed out his previous

run-ins with campus labor concerns

over the past year.

"Basically, he's a good adminis-

trator, but I've had some problems

with him on the way he's handled

the labor disputes on campus over

the last year," said fourth-year histo-

ry of science student Megan Peimer.

"I e-mailed him in November and

his secretary e-mailed me back this

nasty note saying that students do

not understand the situations

Carnesale is dealing with," she said.

"He really doesn't welcome input

from students," Peimer continued.

adding she was glad he was moving

on to UCLA.
But faculty members who have

worked with Carnesale for years all

agreed that they were going to miss

him.

"Many people in the department

are very sorry to see him go," said

Zvi Griliches, a professor at the

Kennedy School.

"People really like him. He's

competent and although he became

provost very quickly, he actually did

quite well," Griliches said.

Others echoed the sentiment that

UCLA's gain was a great loss for

many faculty members at the world-

renowned university.

"I think it's a great loss for

Harvard and a great gain for

UCLA," said Joseph Nye.

Carnesale's successor as dean of

the Kennedy School of

Government.

"Carnesale is absolutely terrific.

He did a great job at the Kennedy

School, a fine job as provost and

we'll miss him."

BERKELEY
From page 4

"It'll be nice to have a fresh perspec-

tive, a breath of fresh air," he contin-

ued.

Regents intimated that two of their

primary concerns while searching for

Tien's replacement were the candi-

date's ability to handle fund-raising

and to create a diverse campus in the

face of laws banning race- and gender-

based preferences.

UC Berkeley, like UCLA, is in the

midst ofa huge fund-raising effort, hav-

ing raised $780 million in the last seven

years.

"It's a new world," Davis said, "and

chancellors have to act as* diplomats

and ambassadors, and also have to be

very good fund-raisers."

While chancellor at the University

of Texas, Bcrdahl was faced with a

Texas State Supreme Court decision

that outlawed affirmative action-type

preferences.

Berdahl responded by relocating

funds to scholarships specifically

designed for economically disadvan-

taged students and restructuring the

application process (o include socioe-

conomic factors on top of the standard

grades and test scores.

"We must work hard to achieve .the

diversity that reflects the population

that we serve," Berdahl said in the con-

ference.

Berdahl's salary, as unanimously

approved by the regents, will be an

annual $222,700. This is the same as

Tien's salary, which was raised by the

Board of Regents in 1995 after

Berkeley was named the top research

institution in the nation by the National

Research Council.

Oily BfuiR News FffdqiM«di7,1997

NEUROSURGERY
From page 3

problems.

"It's just now that we've been

putting in commercially available

software. Before we were working

with much slower and older equi[>-

ment and we're still developing the

guidelines and- software needed to

implement what we've been learn-

ing," Nuwer said.

Dr. Valeriy Nenov, professor of

neurology at UCLA, was one of the

researchers who worked closely with

Nicolet Biomedical to develop the

specific software desired by clinicians

and doctors at the UCLA neurosurgi-

cal intensive care unit.

"This is an intensive care unit

where patients have to be monitored

and nobody can be there all the

time," Nenov said.

"The fact is that often in the ICU,

there are often 6 to 7 beds running,"

he added.

The new system also allows physi-

cians and nurses to have Internet

remote access to current and updated

patient data via the World Wide Web.

"The necessity is to allow physi-

cians to use the technology and to

allow nurses and doctors to have real

time remote access to the patient

data, continuously acquired by the

newly installed monitors," said

Nenov.

According to Nenov, this has been

a dream for many neurosurgeons,

who work in an environment where

constant patient monitoring is

required.

"The interest for remote access of

this data is growing as people learn

about it more and more,"he said.

The use of the Wop(d Wide Web to

monitor current patient status has

raised issues of patient confidentiali-

ty. However, Dr. Nenov said that

neurologists "ensure (the) security of

(the) data transfer," so confidentiali-

ty has not yet been a problem.

"This is a whole new ball game

(and) is something that needs to be

discussed on various levels," he said.

So while technicians are still work-

ing out the final bugs in the system,

researchers say they are pleased with

what the system has to offer for the

future of neurosurgical intensive care

units.

Newer called this another example

of UCLA's foresight in the develop-

ment of advanced medical technolo-

gy. "This is a direction that all neuro-

logical ICUs will take in the future,"

he noted.
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Advertising

280^0. ial6595

Advertising doesn't have to be dull.

Become a graphic designer for

Daily Bruin Advertising and add

your creative touch to a paper

20,000 students read everyday. If

you can use graphics software on

the Mac and know a thingor 2

about design, come to the 3rd floor

of the plaza building and ask atK)ut

job #34- bring a portfolio or

samples of your work,

then come create...

Attention

GRADUATE STUDENTS
COME MAKE A DIEEERENCE!
Interested in working with Ct n D ' lirs?

Would you like to improve student community relations?

Do you want assurance that your voice and others are heard?

Interested in addressing ASUCLA budget problems, student fees,

Proposition 209, and/or sexual harassment?

^

.If you are. Li should run

GRADUATE STUDENT
y^SSOCIATION ELECTIONS!!!!

riesKlint. Itxternai \ u <• rresulent, or
1 I \ r I 1 I I'l 1 ,1
iriit'iriai % m v r r ('suleni -- i iit-se .tit* paUi |itJMiioii>

Candidate Orientation meeting: TODAY! FRIDAY! March 7th.,

.""):()() I'M, .".()! Kru klu-ll 1 I, .11

Referendum & Candidate petitions due: In API' 1 1 I 1 n .n

Elections: ,\})iil iMrd tlnouLili ."ioili

Questions directed to GSA Office - (rio) iOo 8 ,|j o, .m tl .a

I Mt'i f u>!i C )i 1 1(1' I i( uirs

()

* Dates have been rhanged since cv '

'< ad.

.' »i*6** * * - J-"'ff"A.:Jf^ '

r
Cx ^

nion
1*1.,. , .-,

! lUUl

Ackermr

Grand Ba
March 10 (Monday) - nuON to 1 or 1:30 PM

All Welcome -NO Charge!

Mayor Riordan Vs. Senator Hay

Invited and

Interested-—

Campaign will make

last minute decision.

"Building a Sustainable Los Angeles!!!"

Do The Candidates Care About Our Gty's Eiivironment?

What Arr Their Plans For The Next Four Years?

You Decide, Then Vote! (April 8th)
Sponsored by United Methodist Campus Ministries, Wesley Foundation

Co-Sponsorpd by UCLA Environmental Coalition, Hillel, and other UCLA student groups.
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THE DAHCE BUILDING
March? and 8

8:00 PM

sm spcanc performances
Conceived and coordinated by

Victoria Maries and David Rousseve

FEATURING THE WORK OF
Guest Aftbts

Gulllermo Gomez-PefWi
Sardono

and
African Folk Singers • Susan Bauer • Nlidd Castro

ftma Dosamantes-Beaudry • llaari Egeland
Sen Hea Ha • Carmela Hermann • Nina Kauflrnan

Lauren Keams • UUana de Leon-Torslello

Nina Martin • Juliana MartineU

Paul Thompson/Jennirer Nelson

CLA CENTOALIKKETOmCE MARCH 5 -7

)iU^UJION PLEASE CALL 310-825-3951

mCM iOVK 8USiH€SS

E / LECONTE ^ Y

310 208 778

JAPANESE FOOD
KOREAN FOOD

^ SAKE BOMBS

LUNCH SPECIAL DINNER SPECIAL

S4.99 85.50

•RlCE«$JUJU>«SmiP • RICE 'SALAD •SOUP
• CHICKS IBUYAIQiH^ • CHICKEN TERIYAKt or

• RREBEEF •fmBKEF
• VEGETABLE TEMFURA • VEGETABLE TEMPURA
•2PCS.CAUF0RHIA •3PCS.CAUroRNIA

ROLLS ROLLS

2 OhF
All YOU

I

II

CSk^ PM

^v
of R00MT0 5r(,^^

HANG Out
Af

COME IN FOR A

fJ?ff SAMPLE!

NO ARTIFICIAX FUM^ORS OR COLORS

100% ORGANIC ARABICA COFFEE BEANS

DECAF BY SWISS WATER PROCESS

NOW COME IN FOR AN ICE COLD
SMOOTHIE 0r a HOT COFFEE or TEA!

24oz SMOOTHIE
3/i4/f7

' • One coupon per customer per visit

1 1 o 1 GUYLEY n^m.

•One coupon per customer per visit

{31 0| 208-82S2

WOMEN
From page 3

Jacqueline R. Braitman began her

career as many students do - she

knew what field she liked, but did

not know where to go from there.

Braitman always had a strong interest

in history and decided to focus her

studies on municipal reform.

Braitman became involved in the

production of a biography based on a

woman involved in municipal reform.

This paper became the focus of her

master's degree and later her doctor-

ate. This biography also led Braitman

to focus her studies in women's histo-

ry and later led her to receive a major

grant to place this dissertation into

manuscript form.

"Biography was not respected in

the '80s, but now it is a growing field

that has snowballed in interest level. It

has taken many years to finally receive

recognition in this type of work but

that is what makes it all worth it."

Braitman feels that she is facing

struggles now.

"I feel the struggles have come not

as being a woman, but as being a his-

torian." She states that her biggest

struggle is having a family, being a lec-

turer and trying to keep up her schol-

See WOMEN, page 11
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arship.

The roles of women in society hap-

pen to be Braitman's expertise, lectur-

ing on that subject to her students.

"I think that women are always

struggling with triple roles - being a

wife, a mother and a worker.

Women's issues are men's issues too.

Change is possible, but it is a strug-

gle."

It becomes evident when speaking

with Braitman that she is a woman
concerned with the future of her

young daughter. As with thousands of

other mothers with children,

Braitman is forced to deal with a con-

stant conflict between her career and

her family.

"1 think being a mother is the most

noble occupation to have. It is the

most rewarding and sadly it is not

appreciated by society."

When her daughter asked her why

we need a Women's History Month

and why a Men's History Month does

not exist, Braitman answered that,

"People think all history is man's his-

tory, but this month serves as a

reminder to us that women have

shaped history too."

FOR MEN

bo AND

UNDER
School is back. Job interviews

are probably not far behind.

Looking your professional best

becomes very important. Yo;

want to make sure you make <

strong confident impression in thi

workplace.

However, the best looking suit

will not help you improve your

impression if it does not fit

properly Most men over 5'8" can

find proper fitting suits in a

lecent selection from almost an

department or specialty store, but

men 5'8" & under cannot find

such a fit or selection. If you have

this problem, Jimmy Au's may be

the solution.

We specialize in menswear for

men 5'8" & under, including

special short sizes for men under

5'5". Our experienced staff will

have you fitted properly so that

you can look your best at

Graduation and on those even

more important future interviews.

We carry a bigger and better

selection because our stores are

entirely dedicated to you. Jimmy

Au's does not carry regular sizej.

Jimmy Au's has been catering

to short men since 1975. We carry

?iffordable menswear in pure

Italian wools. Furnishings, such as

.hirts, silk ties and socks, are eve

ivailable in smaller size

Tailoring and good alterations arc

>ilso done right in the store. A'

limmy Au's, we understand tl

needs of the shorter man.

Conveniently Located at;

Giendale Gaileria

#2168

Giendale

(818)2
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HARASSMENT: A woman
is more than the sum

total of her body parts

One hot day the summer
after my freshman year, I

decided to take the two-

hour bus ride from my house to

UCLA. The bus was crowded, and

it reached maximum capacity when

we hit downtown. This gave people

the excuse to squeeze and shove and

get too close.

I didn't notice much about the

man behind me until I felt some-

thing moving. What was that thing

on my butt? He had begui^o rub

his erection on my ass and along my
thighs. What was 1 supposed to do?

Make a scene? Let this asshole fon-

dle me? Move away and pretend

nothing hap-

pened?

Nervously, I

rearranged the

math book I

was holding

and started

thrusting it

back - HARD!
Over and over

again, I thrust

my book back

and elbowed

that asshole in

the ribs as hard

and as casually as I could. He
stopped and nonchalantly moved to

the back of the bus.

When I got off, I couldn't get rid

of that sick and dirty feeling. I

couldn't forget his penis touching

me where it was not allowed. I

could feel it again when I sat down,

feel it again when I stood up, feel it

at night when I went to bed. And

Guzn^an is a fifth-year sociology stu-

dent

Mimi

Guzman

every time time I remembered, I felt

my stomach turn, I wanted to throw

up.

I was mad at myself. I reprimand-

ed myself for wearing those tight

denim shorts even though it was

well over 90 degrees that day. I felt

like it was my fault he had violated

me.

To attract or not to

attract? That is the

question we often face

...every nriorning.

Attacks like this are not rare.

Most women can tell stories about

at least one or two such physical

violations. Many can relate worse.

The most common violations are

verbal attacks, and they begin at a

much earlier age.

The girls that developed early

can relate to this story. You see,

men (or at least boys) have always

hypothesized that a girl's breast

size is equivalent to her GPA. That

means that A average girls wear an

A cup, B average girls wear a B

cup. C average - C cup, D average

- D cup. Smart girls have flat

chests. Dumb girls have big

breasts. I was smart and an early

bloomer. "She stuffs!" they con-

cluded.

The only fight I've ever had was

in the seventh grade. Testosterone-

induced bravery and a big crowd

that morning gave one boy the balls

to insult me. "Nowami stuffs her

bra!" he said, and the crowd of boys

laughed.

RAGE. That's all I felt. I was sick

and tired of the comments made for

the past two years about a biologi-

cal clock I had no control over.

1 stormed over there and some-

how I pushed him in-between the

lunch benches. I started smacking

him, kicking him, punching him,

damaging his private parts. "I do

not stuff my bra!" I said. The boys

stood amazed as the boy lay on the

floor in a fetal position.

I never got in trouble. He was

ashamed to admit he had gotten

beaten up by a girl. They didn't

bother me as much after that.

When young girls start to devel-

op, we say that they are over-sen-

sitive, that they are insecure and

awkward in their adult bodies.

This is not the case. They are

hyper-aware. They suddenly real-

ize the degrading way in which

men view women. These 1 1- to 15-

year-old girls with women's bod-

ies are looked at

in a different

way than when
they were chil-

dren.

They feel men's

eyes - running

over their breasts,

caressing their

thighs, reaching :

up and grabbing

their asses. We say that they're just

sensitive. What they are doing is

noticing those things that adult

women have trained themselves to

tune out.

We pretend not to notice. We pre-

tend not to see the eyes that analyze

our legs, our behinds, our waists,

our breasts, our elbows, our ankles

and every other part of our bodies.

If we thought about these things, we
would never leave the house. Early

bloomers learned early how to cam-

ouflage their bodies with big T-

shirts and bulky sweaters. We
learned by age 12 what our best and

worst features were, how to play

them up or tone them down. We
learned that clothes or make-up

Do we accept those

things which make us

uncomfortable ...for a

little while?

could hide or reveal these features

and used them accordingly. I don't

tie a sweatshirt around my waist

because I think the weather will get

cold.

These conflicting desires - to

attract men or to protect ourselves

and our bodies - influence the way

we dress. To attract or not to

attract? That is the question we

often face when we open up our

closets every morning.

It is these outside influences -

daily comments, compliments and

insults, lewd looks and admiring

stares - which affect the way we

dress and the way we view our bod-

ies. Media images aside, it is these

factors which shape our relation-

ships with our bodies. I used to

hate my body. I hated the breasts

that brought
^^^^^^""""^

undue and

unwanted atten-

tion, breasts

which reduced

me to a body part

and not a person.

It's taken me a

long time to

accept my body.

For this reason, I

dress in a way that plays down my
body when on campus.

I rarely wear make-up and I live

in a uniform consisting ofjeans and

a T-shirt. But when I do go out, it

takes me two hours to do my hair

and another half-hour for makeup. I

tend to wear those short little dress-

es and cleavage-revealing tops that

my mom doesn't like to let me out

of the house with.

So when I go out, I'm used to get-

ting the attention that I shun when
I'm on campus. Once, while stand-

ing at the bar of a cheesy dance

club, some suave little Don Juan

tried to put the moves on me. He
began with casual comments, asked

me to dance, asked if I'd like a

drink.

Confident in that rare "I actual-

ly worked to look this good"

mode, I refused kindly. "Thank

you, no. I don't want to dance."

When he realized he wasn't going

to get anywhere, he gave me a

lewd look and said, "You've got

the best titties in the house." What

was I supposed to do, thank him?

That wasn't a compliment! That

was harassment.

So ... do we continue to put up

with this shit? Do we turn away and

pretend we don't notice? Because it

isn't an actual rape? Because it isn't

an actual attack? Do we accept

those things which make us uncom-

fortable and inconvenienced for a

little while?

How do we define harassment? Is

it solely a power relationship? Can
this occur among peers? Is it a

touch, a word, a look? Or do these

not matter? What is a "hostile envi-

ronment" anyway? My professor

staring down my blouse? My boss

checking out my ass?

I have not suffered like some of

my sisters. What I have experienced

is nothing in comparison to rape or

molestation We cannot allow those

We pretend not to see

the eyes that analyze ...

every ...part of our

bodies.

violations to occur. Yet, I don't

think that any of what I have

described is tolerable either. I don't

think we should edit ourselves,

monitor our behavior, change our

dress or be ashamed of our bodies.

What happened to the little girl who
fought back?

Laber

INTERNSHIPS: Scholar

employs intern to give

head start on job market

By Seth Stevenson

The Brown Daily Herald

Courtesy of University Wire

The job market is tough these days,

so I do what I can to give kids a leg up.

This fall I placed an ad in a local publi-

cation:

INTERNSHIP OFFERED
No exp. nee, work w/ Ivy League

scholar. Duties incl.: researching my
term papers, reading and summariz-

ing assigned texts for my classes, some

clerical work (e.g. phones, laundry,

mopping). Looks grt. on resume! 15

hrs./wk. min., unpaid.

After sorting through the hundreds

of applications I received, I settled

upon Qiip, who interned with me for

the fall semester. A local high school

student, Chip was eager to please.

Understandably worried about job

prospects down the road, he is getting

a head start on building a solid resume

and tojvnotch references.

Having Chip around this fall

tremendously eased the burdens of

student life, leaving me to focus on the

headier aspects ofmy university days.

For starters, no longer would a ringing

phone tear me from a much-needed

nap.

Chip answered and screened all

calls, and kept a message log. Of

course my roommates found Chip a

Stevenson is a columnist at the Brown

Daily Herald.

treasure, as well. Soon after his arrival,

our apartment chore chart became

obsolete; in its place, clean counters,

floors and toilets, all thanks to Chip's

cheerful and conscientious work.

Showing up around noon each day,

Chip would get right down to business

- first off was carefully updating my
weekly appointment calendar. For

example, the week beginning Feb. 23:

Drinks at Wick Pub, 9 p.m.

Thursday

Lawrence Welk Show on PBS, 7

p.m. Saturday

This done, any necessary academic

research would begin. Largely, this

involved Chip reading anything I had

been assigned. For my film class, Chip

went to screenings and later recounted

imf)ortant scenes. I would write the

actual papers, but Chip was responsi-

ble for much editing and revision, and

some substantial additions.

Students know that keeping up with

personal correspondence is another

nagging yet imperative duty. Here

again, Chip proved invaluable.

By mid-fall he had not only mas-

tered my handwriting but had much

improved upon my epistolary style.

Long-distance friends noted a change

for the better.

This was all done, of course, with-

out neglect to my more p)ersonal

requirements. Chip made sure my
room was tidy and my clothes laun-

dered. On days when I had an after-

noon section, he kept a hot lunch wait-

ing for me.

All good things must come to an

end, however, and my time with Chip

was no exception.

It was a callow youth who arrived at

my door in September and smiled

tFTTPPS
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wastes money
As a taxpayer, I am dumbfound-

ed and incensed how some areas of

the UCLA campus are constantly

being torn up, redone, and torn up

again. This uses tax dollars poorly

and isn't right or fair.

Even as I write, crews of orange-

vested men are tearing apart Bruin

Walk around the Bruin statue for

the umpteenth time. I asked one of

the workers why. He responded that

he had to find out what lay below.

Didn't someone keep records of

what's underground in that area?

On top of that, the Daily Bruin

noted a few days ago how e^, it

was for the controlling forWs to

divide the cost overruns of the

Ackerman Student Union renova-

tion which will be passed on to stu-

dents and taxpayers alike.

Overruns, like the redoing of the

stairs on the northwest corner of the

Ackerman Union building, was

front-paged on the Daily Bruin a

few months ago. These overruns

should be absorbed by the construc-

tion firms and various sub-contrac-

tors who worked on the building.

How many more errors were made

in the interior away from the public

eye that caused these overruns?

TTiey are the builders' mistakes.

Student and non-student taxpayers

should not be made to pay for them.

UCLA officials have broken the

trust and charge given to them to

act in our behalf for the wise and

prudent administration of public

eagerly as I handed him a mop; it was

a job-ready man who reluctantly, yes

tearfully, left his post in December.

Chip asked for a letter of recom-

mendation that final day, and I gladly

complied: singing Chip's praises is a

joy, not a task.

1 ofcourse had Chip script the letter

himself and forge my signature.

Spring semester brought warmer

weather, sunnier skies and a new

intern.

Balthazar's credentials were every

bit as strong as Chip's had been, and I

hired him after only two interviews.

My confidence in him w&s soon

revealed hasty.

While Balthazar was clearly capable

of handling the internship's demands,

he brought little enthusiasm to his

work. Sinks were cleaned, but not pol-

ished; drapes went unvacuumed; dry

cleaning was picked up hours late.

Two weeks into his appointment, he

finally chafed at cleaning the toilet,

and demanded at least a small stipend.

Imagine how awkward it was for me

to deal with this sort of ungrateful

insolence. Needless to say, Balthazar

was dismissed a short time later. I

think we were both disappointed in

him.

After a few days, he tried to reapply

for the position, assuring me things

would be different. I did not return his

call.

The job market is tough and I just

do what I can to help kids compete

Sometimes people simply won't appre-

ciate a selfless deed. I will not be dis-

couraged, though, and will continue to

offer the position in the future.

Internships can be a great experience

for everyone involved.

money and buildmg programs.

Another money-guzzler is the

Towell building. It is my under-

standing it is to be leveled long

before all the various buildings have

their earthquake retrofits complet-

ed. I find it hard to believe that

modifying Towell for other school

organizations or academic depart-

ments is too expensive. Office

spaces and classrooms could be cre-

ated by freestanding partitions.

Chain-link fences could be installed

for secure storage areas.

This has got to stop. Someone

needs to investigate and bring to

light UCLA's poor planning and

construction.

6anyCop«

Property book officer/supply tcdinkian

Dcpaftmciit of RMMary sdence

Speaks Out
As Albert Carnesale was given the nod, we asked: "What

would you like to see a new chancellor bring to UCLA?"

Tiffany Costa

Third-year

English

A better

sense of

community.

As a trans-

fer student it

is hard for

me to feel

like I fit in.

It's a big

university,

and there aren't many things I

can join that I feel are a part of

me.

Steve Duanes

Third-year

Sociology

Better

academic

programs

for students

and less

construc-

tion. That's

about all.

Michael Hurst

Fourth-year

EthrKxnusicology

I would

like for the

students to

feel like they

are real peo-

ple instead of

iust numbers

11 a faceless

university.

Omone Onhiomegie

Extension student

Graduate student - Cal State Northridge

I'm an

ngineering

i.udent, and

1 couple of

lays ago I

attended the

iieetings of

he National

Society of

iilack

Engineers. He should help

encourage the recruitment of

African American engineering

students into the school, especial-

ly the graduate school. In general,

he should be aware of the need

for a more diverse leadership in

our cultural environment today.

Sonia Nunez

Second-year

Psychokigy

I would

like to see a

chancellor

be more

open to

more things

for under-

represented

minorities so

that aftlrma-

tive action wouldn't be eliminated

completely. I'd like for everybody

to get an equal chance to get what

they want from school. Also,

there should be more tutoring to

help everybody at school - not

just one ethnic group, for exam-

ple, but everybody.

Ken Szeto

Third-year

Hictnrv - lir Irvinp

I don't

really know
too much
about the

new chancel-

lor.

I guess I

would just

like to see

him bring

less controversy than the old

chancellor. I don't think that too

many people really liked him.

Chancellor Young, 1997:

Twenty-nine years later.

Albert Carnesale, 1997:

Guiding UCLA into the future.

Vieujpoint osks you uuhot it means.

Vou uurite in.

The veil is lifted.

find oil is ujell.
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I't look now, but another band is reinvent-

g itself.

Blur, the massively successful Europop

nd from Britain and a cult fave here among
he Britpop listeners, have a new, self-titled

album out March 11. "Blur" departs from the

Cockney pop that made them the kings of

Britpop in 1994 with the hit album "Parklife,"

and later with 1995*s "The Great Escape."

Instead, Blur have done the unthinkable. They've

embraced the Yankee alterna-punk sounds and

locked their quirky organs and horn sections

somewhere far from the studio.

Why the unexpected change? -^|i
"It has a lot to do with American Rlllf

goin

aydii

wa

pro!

alternative music I've been listen-

ing to for about three years," says

Graham Coxon, the lead guitarist

mainly responsible for the new
sound. "It's the only thing, 'guitar-

wise, that interests me. Not grunge

or pop, really. We like bands like

Pavement, and Beck, or even a little

bit more of the punk thing."

This new "experimentation" era for Blur is

also a result of the decline and fall of the Britpop

era. "We've kind of turned a bit off after the ini-

tial Britpop party. That's pretty much passed

over and become crap ... lame and smelly. (Lead

singer) Damon (Albarn) and I are quite bored

with it," says Coxon.

But will Blur's more American sound win

them fans? Here, they sell an average of 30,000-

40,000 copies per album and get relatively little

airplay. And their native Brits might not be so

•open-minded for the new American sound,

which the United Kingdom has ignored the

same way the U.S. have mostly shied away from

Britain's music scene. But with recent successes

by Oasis, Space, Kula Shaker, Elastica and

Radiohead here in the United States, do they

feel the pressure on them to succeed?

"We don't feel the pressure, really," says

Coxon. "We used to get hung up about it, but

there's some bands like Oasis and Pulp that have

screwed it up for us a little bit. People think that

Blur's attitude is going to be the same as theirs,

and it really isn't. We're actually kind of nicer

people! But we have really given up on being

overly ambitious here. We've decided to take it

easy. We're quite attached to our audience here

'cause they've backed us all the way and seem to

believe in us. And I guess they don't want loads

of people spoiling their party. A few more peo-

ple wouldn't hurt, though!

"I think our music is prob-

ably a little bit more chal-

lenging to the ear, so that's

maybe where it's been diffi-

cult for us in the States. But

I think the new record is a

lot more primal, a lot more

loose. It isn't really concen-

trating on English culture

... it's just concentrating

on music and emotion."

but where does the switch from quirky and

complex to loud and straightforward come
from? "The primal simplicity of music instantly

gives you some kind of thrill, and I understand

that, because I love a good outburst of noise

and sound ... fast, loud and hard. And there's

quite a lot of that on (he new album," says

Coxon.

Blur is getting ready for its chance to expose

its new sound. Already KROQ and Y-I07 are

playing the new single, "Song No. 2." And Blur

is taking their music on the road, with a Los

Angeles date at the Palace on March 19 that the

band is looking forward to. Blur is also seeing

more buzz with this album than usual, especially

me

plans to hit

tkU-S-this

month with a

new a\buip ana

a new att tude.
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four pieces that reflect

professors' experiences

By Katfiieen Rhames
Daily Bruin Contributor

Everyone knows the cliche "Those

who can, do, and those who can't,

teach."

Well, the wise guy who invented

this obviously bypassed the UCLA
campus, where three music depart-

ment faculty composers are proving

that this cliche is nothing but an old

wives' tale.

"When I was in graduate school,

most of my professors were not per-

formers and I think that as a result,

they were not as good ofcomposers as

they could have been," says music

professor Paul Reale. "I myself am
very suspicious of composers who
can't perform at a professional level. I

really feel they should be able to do
it."

Reale, along with professors Paul

Chihara and David Lefkowitz, are

part of the UCLA faculty composers

performing their musical pieces this

weekend at Schoenberg Hall. All

three men, while professors of com-
position in the School of the Arts and

Architecture, are also active com-
posers. Teaching and performing are

careers that they feel are dependent

on each other for success.

"They're completely integral,"

Lefkowitz says. "TTie fact that I'm an

active composer as opposed to some-

one who composes only once in a

while allows me to fine-tune my ability

to teach. Performing my work allows

me to explore different genres of

music, which is essential to teaching."

The concert will feature four indi-

vidual pieces - two by Lefkowitz and
one each by Reale and Chihara. While

all three are connected by a shared

love of performing, they each bring

their own unique experience and style

to the performance, creating an eclec-

tic evening of musical enchantment.

For instance, one of Lefkowitz's

pieces, titled "Off the Walls of a

Circular Room," is an ensemble piece

that centers around a series of musical

pictures that follow one another,

sometimes obscuring the beginnings

and ends of each. The music takes on
a circular form, with melodies filter-

ing in and out of the piece in a repeat-

ed pattern.

His second piece, "Listen

Beloved," is a musical take on three

poems by e.e. cummings. Exploring

different art forms through his music

is the driving force behind

Lefkowitz's work.

"A lot of my music is about other

art forms," Lefkowitz says. "I speak

of art galleries and the visual arts

because they make me think of music

in different ways."

Reale's piece, on the other hand, is

a more traditional work centering

around Gregorian chant. In what will

be the U.S. premiere of his Piano

Sonata No. 7, Reale will perform the

piece himself and is eager to do so in

front of a UCLA audience.

Mfeel like I'm with a family here,"

RoR says. "It's very pleasant territo-

ry for me. When you're at home and
your friends can come and hear you
play it's very comforting. It's a very

family-oriented kind of thing."

A composer for nearly 50 years,

Reale has devoted 28 years to UCLA.
He finds that his best ideas hit him
when he bikes to school from Canoga
Park or when he seeks solace in the

hills above UCLA. He particularly

enjoys composing piano music

because it is a universal and
"portable" form of music.

"Like most of the sonatas I've writ-

ten, this particular piece is a big virtu-

oso vehicle and I can take it around

the world," Reale says. "It's very tra-

ditional in the way it has fast music

and slow music - that type of thing."

Both Lefkowitz and Reale agree

that performing their piece is the most
gratifying part of composing.

"I think one thing all of us com-
posers have in common is that we're

SeeMGILTXpagelS
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MUSIC: Band's brand of

music combines viola,

funk bass, dark guitars

By Vanessa VanderZanden
Daily Bruin Contributor

Join "Walking Wes," the infamous

car-less concertgoer in short orange

OP shorts who makes appearances at

nearly every local Los Angeles club.

Meet "The Duke," a strange, black-

suited, bodyguard-led foreigner who
once wished to perform "La Bamba"
on stage. They'll undoubtedly be

found somewhere in the audience of

Leather Hyman's show Saturday night

at Al's Bar.

"We attract the most emotionally

disturbed and emotionally starved

people," says bassist Pablo Garcia.

"Inevitably, the ones who are freaks

will stick around at our shows," con-

tinues lead singer and violist Heather

Lockie.

Somehow, this odd variety of fans

comes as no shcx:k when one considers

the varied musical aspjects on Leather

Hyman's recently released debut

album, "Host Body." Their songs dis-

cuss everything from a lover without a

mouth or limbs to the joys of housing

millions of insects on human flesh.

Encased within spooling keyboard

and electric viola, funk bass and dark

guitars. Leather Hyman produces a

sound that doesn't fall into any catego-

ry-

"Lots of people don't really know
what to make of it," Garcia says.

"They either think it's going to be

some evil hair band from the '80s try- h
ing to do a comeback..."

"Or an '80s Gothic group," finishes

Lockie.

"When they find out it's not, they're

either disappointed or pleasantly sur-

prised," says Lyman Chaffee, guitarist

and vocalist.

Citing drugs as their primary source

of musical inspiration for such a

unique sound, Leather Hyman strives

to find the time and money to take

more. Yet even without mind-altering

substances, the group manages to cre-

ate more depth in concert and on the

album than the mere walls of sound

which permeate lengthy jam session

rehearsals. However, the artistic

process involved in structuring songs

requires combining many ingredients.

"Imagine if you had a car and then

you ran into another car," suggests

Garcia, speaking about the forces at

play in their creative process. "Then,

instead of fixing the dents, you paint it

all smooth and nice around all of these

holes and things. So you'd drive

around this bizarre, smashed-up car."

See LEATHER, page 18

Leather Hyman plays at Al's Bar this Saturday.
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The Eighth Day^
Directed by Jaco Van Dormael
Starring Pascal Duquenne, Daniel

Auteuil

Hit films like "Forrest Gump" and "Rain

Man" have relied on Oscar-winning stars such

as Tom Hanks and Dustin Hoffman to por-

tray mentally challenged individuals. But

"The Eighth Day" lets Pascal Duquenne, an

actor with Down's Syndrome, take center

stage and captivate the audience with raw

emotion that Hanks and Hoffman can only

dream of.

The film tells the story of two completely

different men who meet by chance and form

a strong and unexpected bond. Harry

(Daniel Auteuil) is a businessman who is

more caught up in his work life than in his

home life and, as a result, his wife is left to

take care of their children on her own.

Georges is a man with Down's Syndrome

who leaves his institution in search of his

mother. When the lives of the two men clash,

the result is a story filled with complex and

engrossing ups and downs.

The cinematography is entrancing; the stu-

dious camera always captures the full texture

and life of its subjects. Several sequences

revolve around Georges' vivid imagination

and the camera turns his dreams into lush and

magical moments, using golden colors and

surreal imagery to accentuate the amazing

areas his mind explores.

As the emotional center of the film,

Duquenne is amazing. He draws the audience

inside his mind and allows them to experience

the freedom he possesses in always expressing

the emotions he feels. Auteuil carries off his

more understated role of Harry perfectly; he

fluidly segues from an emotionally discon-

nected man into a man infused with a new-

found appreciation for the beauty of life and

everything around him.

"The Eighth Day" is refreshing in that it

never becomes a sappy Hollywood movie. It

fully succeeds in being an intensely human
story about the rediscovery of life.

Ricky Herzog
Grade: A

"Love Jones"

Directed by Theodore Witcher

Starring Larenz Tate, Nia Long
In this refreshingly honest and intelligent

comedy-romance, writer-director Theodore

Witcher steers away from the typical "black

film" norms of violence and gunplay. Set in

Chicago, the movie offers a rarely seen, thor-

oughly engaging look into the love lives of

African American intellectuals.

Larenz Tate ("Menace II Society", "Dead

Presidents") plays an unemployed writer with

a genius-level mastery of oral English. His

boyish charm and seductive poetry capture

the eyes and ears of unemployed photograph-

er Nina Mosley (Nia Long).

The chemistry between these two is gen-

uine from the opening scene. Both are fine

actors and have interesting screen presences.

Seeing Long and Tate react to each other's

loaded dialogue is one of the best things about

watching this film. Both do a convincing job

of conveying the fear and ambiguity that goes

along with sex. Before long, they realize that

their simple affair may be trapping them into

love.

Unfortunately, the intelligence in "Love

Jones" gives way to cliched syrupy sweetness

in the movie's final half-hour. A scene where

Darius races to catch Nina in a train station is

a tradition of the romance genre, but here it is

a bit too much.

Maybe the film's marked regression into

all-too-common territory was inevitable. After

all, conventions of the romance genre require

handkerchiefs to be pulled out at least once.

Fortunately, Witcher keeps his script away

from this mindless muck for as long as possi-

ble.

Also fortunate for the film are its great sup-

porting players. Leonard Roberts, Bernadette

Clark and a neurotic Bill Bellamy manage to

engage us throughout the movie, making this

more than just the same old story.

They are helped by Witcher's great ear for

dialogue. The scenes where Darius and his

friends analyze romance have a remarkably

natural feel, almost as if their lines were

improvised.

Some people would like to write off "Love

Jones' as an all-African American romance

whose only innovation is that it is all African

American. But it is undeniably more than

that. It's an honest story of two struggling

artists who obviously love each other but I

can't bring themselves to let their defenses i

down.

Ash Steffy

Grade: A-

"Jerusalem"
w Tten and directed by Bille August
.-jfing Ulf Friberg, Olympia Dukakis
An epic film about religious uncertainty,

love and human nature in general,

"Jerusalem" is based on the true story of a

town nearly destroyed by fanaticism.

When Big Ingmar Ingmarsson dies after

saving the lives of two town children, the

small farming community loses its leader.

Though one man steps in and maintains the

religious and societal status quo, people are

not as fulfilled spiritually as they could be.

Given this margin of dissatisfaction, some

of the townspeople are easily converted by a

fundamentalist Christian preacher, Hellgum,

who moves to town. His severe opinions

about behavior and worship go against the

primary views held by town and divide fami-

lies and friends alike.

Hellgum convinces his foUowers to sell all of

their "earthly" belongings and move to

Jerusalem, where they can be closer to God and

salvation and wait for Christ's second coming.

The only hope for the town is the son of the dead

Ingmar. He must assert his leadership to restore

faith and happiness in the true homeland.

Written and directed by Bille August

(Oscar-winner "Pelle the Conqueror,"

"Smilla's Sense of Snow"), "Jerusalem" is

based both on a true story and on the novel by

Selma Lagerlof. In 1909, Lagerlof became the

first woman ever to win the Nobel Prize for

Literature, for this novel. August honors the

two-volume work and takes all the time neces-

sary to capture the mood and frustration of a

town torn apart, never allowing the narration

to drag.

Despite the language barrier (the film is

subtitled), "Jerusalem" addresses issues of

religion and romance that span both conti-

nents and time. While raising questions for the

audience, the film points out the absurdity of

See SCREEN SQNE, page 17
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BLUR
From page 14

with the media attention already on
current British bands and the poten-

tial for others to follow.

"I think there's always been (a

buzz for British bands), and I think

Blur deserves to be there, 'cause

we've been going there for quite a

long time, and we're very sensitive

(laughs)! And L.A.'s always been
quite good to us. It's going to be a

good tour. I've got a good feeling

SCREEN SCENE

about it," says Coxon.

Blur's new attitude has influenced

its music, and vice versa. "It seems

like we were having fun in the studio.

We're pretty positive, actually. We
are really confident about the record,

and we don't much care if people

don't like it, because we're already

happy with it. You can feel that atti-

tude in a band, and I think you can

really notice it in the record as well,"

Coxon says.

Amid rumors about a breakup and

having the amount of pressure Blur

has had, especially when the vicious

British media pits them up against

Oasis and the like, the band has

amazingly found happiness and con-

fidence that will surely keep their

sanity intact.

"Y'know, it sometimes can be

tough," Coxon says, "but all we real-

ized is that we needed to communi-
cate and keep each other happy. And
you just about can face up to any-

thing, if you're strong in that way. So
I suppose a lot of bands may have

crumbled under some of the pressure

we've had, but not us. We're quite

tough, really."

From page 16

fanaticism and blind faith. The only

clear decision made by the film is

that none will be made, and this

honesty is both refreshing and inspi-

rational.

Lori Swingle
Grade: A

"Private Parts"

Directed by Betty Thomas
Starring Howard Stern, Robin
Quivers

Somewhere amid the rubble of

radio disc jockeys heeing and haw-

ing, an honest voice emerges. It

speaks a language people under-

stand with their souls and their

minds. That voice belongs to

Howard Stern, whose surprisingly

tender and inspirational debut film,

"Private Parts," opens today at the-

aters all over the country.

Based on his best-selling autobi-

ography of the same name, "Private

Parts" focuses on Stern's rise to

superstardom through his career in

radio. It tracks him from childhood

on, revealing an emotionally turbu-

lent youth who passed into misun-

derstood adulthood. Always the

receiver of others' verbal abuse,

"Private Parts" sheds light onto how
a timid geek could one day become a

controversial radio shock jock best

known for trashing every celebrity

who meets him on air.

Yet, to say that the film excuses

Stern's behavior would be a mistake.

The film centers instead on what

goes on in Stern's mind, revealing

him to be a multifaceted individual

always ready to delve into the deep-

est underpinnings of his chaotic psy-

che. It also pays close attention to

the rich relationship between him
and his wife, dealing soberly with the

difTicult issues his on-air persona

springs on his marriage.

Laced with some of the most
humorous screen footage to hit

Hollywood in ages, "Private Parts"

stays true to the ideals of strong

entertainment, which Stern has

always stood for. Also, director

Betty Thomas shoots the film with

such raw angles that at times one

forgets the movie isn't a documen-
tary. And Howard Stern's acting

ability shines, turning even the most

cliched scene into precious, hilari-

ous, bittersweet moments.

Despite any preconceptions audi-

ence members may have about

Howard Stern or his style of humor,

all will walk out of theaters filled

with awe and compassion for the

enigmatic man. All will be laughing

at penis jokes and crying at career

roadblocks along with the rest of

them - guaranteed.

Vanessa VanderZanden
Grade: A
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tCM.RnOQ

) Dolby SR
8:00 only

Bovarty Connection presented m Digilal Sound

1:304:307:3010:30

NliWII hHIBI

('44-8099

WaMaiNr ISIarao
7:309:45

CRITERION 2
1313 3rd St.

(sorry, no

The lm$tn SMfeas BacUPO) -TNX
F.M-Th (5:10) 1:00 10 50

Sa-S»in(1:15 4 15)715 10 30

CWTEMONS
. 1313 3rd SI Pr.

I 395-1599

ta(Pa-13JTNXDa(hySR
F.M-Th (5:15) 7 45 10 30

Sa-Sun (1:45 4 45) 8:00 10 40

SUNSn 3A4 David Lynch's Loai Wghway
(213)848 3500
Tues-Wed(12 15 1 30) 3:15 4 30 6:15 7 30 915 10 30

Thurs(12:1S 1:30) 3:154:306:15 7:30 10:00 10:30

SUNSET 5 2 Academy Nominations Sllna iMa
(213)848-3500 Daily (1.00)4:00 7:00 10:00

Beverly Connection presented In THX Digital Sound
The Empira Strfhea Back (PC)

1:104:00 7009 50
Fri/SatLM Show 12:25

UCLA

UA WESTWOOD
10689 WeHworth
475-9441

(R)SODS OlffMalTHX
F-Th 11:30 2:104:50 7:30 1015

Beverly Connection presented In DTS Digital Sound
Oaala's Peak (P6-13)

W-Th 12.^ 3«)

AU fMms prasantad in fuH Oottr/ StorM'ki me Ackerman
Grand Balioom NowShow^...

rOU 00 Frtdiy • Ipm S2

lnt*i«*MuinuiMA>.«M"«>x> iJMct oul OMi MMk. CMM or r
mHlo:
Mla7MldMtJtucl*.ucli.«iuA»c/
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all interested in communicating musi-

cally to the audience," Lefkowitz says.

"Although our pieces are unrelated,

we're united in hoping the audience

will understand the power of music."

For Lefkowitz, this weekend will

mark the world premiere of his

ensemble piece "Ofl' the Walls of a

Circular Room." He will not only

conduct it for the first time but will

also hear his own work performed for

the first time as well. For him, this

concert promises to be a little nerve-

wrackipg.

Reale, on the other hand, has done

this so many times that the only thing

he cares about is getting out there and

having a good time.

"1 enjoy performing enormously

and I really like to get up on a stage

and play," Reale says. "I get an

absolute kick out of it. Even if people

don't like the piece that's OK. After

performing for almost 50 years I

don't worry too much about what

people think. I just do the best I can

and enjoy it."

MUSIC: UCLA faculty composers per-

form March 8 at 8 p.m. in Schoenberg

Hall. Tickets are $7, $3 students. For

more information call (310) 825-4760.

LEATHER

A post modern film noir set in the petty underworld of

today's Los Angeles, City of Industry stars Harvey Keitel, a

semi-retired ex-con, Timothy Hutton, his brother and

partner in crime, and Stephen Dorff who plays the smart

and erratic Skip Kovich. Join us for a special Q & A session

witti director John Irvin immediately following the

screening.

Friday, March 7,1997
James Bridges Theater
(formerly known as MelnJtz Theater)

7:30 p.m.
Tee passes may be obtained at the Melnitz box

|office on the day of the screening beginning at

1
10:30 a.m. with a current UCLA Id.

For more information, call 825-2345

From page 1
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"Not even that," ChafTee objects.

"What you do is drive both of the cars

simultaneously."

"Then we hit a bicycle and it gets

plastered onto the car," Lockie adds.

"With the rider on stiU as a hood

ornament," Garcia continues.

In many ways, this analogy

describes not only the music but the

formation of Leather Hyman as well.

While three of the current four band

members met at Occidental College in

Pasadena, the group's ever-changing

fourth member (the drummer) could

come from practically anywhere. Yet,

unlike the transitory nature of an ever-

evolving wrecked car, the original

three members knew a musical con-

nection existed between them from the

start.

"One day we all jammed in a base-

ment and somebody kicked over the

lamp," Garcia says. "It was pitch

black."

"And it was love," Lockie adds.

"I'm sure if we heard it today, it

would be really awful," Chaffee

remarks.

"No!" Lockie argues. "It was a

great, great thing."

Previous to their roles in Leather

Hyman, Heather Lockie and Lyman
Chaffee - whose first names combine

to title the current group - played blue-

grass together. Their t^ke on the musi-

cal genre involved constant improvisa-

tion from Lockie and rote book-learn-

ing from Chaffee. But their bluegrass

band slowly evolved into a folk music

duo. From there, the amplifiers were

added, along with Garcia.

"The only reason we became elec-

tric was because we couldn't hear any-

thing over espresso machines,"

Chaffee explains. "We were playing

coffeehouses and people wouldn't turn

off the machines when we were

singing."

Now, more people have been able

to gain access to Leather Hyman's

music with the release of "Host Body."

Radio stations in Boston and Alaska

have begun playing select songs, and

the band plans to tour the East Coast,

exposing more than just the Southwest

to their live performances. Yet, the

amount of stress and tension which

went into the making of their album

almost makes them wonder if it was

worthwhile.

"We were all working full time,"

Lockie explains. "We'd go in after

work, record till midnight, get up at

like 6, go to work, go to the the studio

at 3 and record till midnight."

"It was so hot, like, 200 degrees,"

ChafTee throws in. "And we were

chain smoking, so we'd go outside just

to have the sun beat us down."

"But at least the dumpster was

always full of porno mag covers from

the place across the way," Garcia

recalls. "We'd distract ourselves by

reading titles like 'Nazi Dildo Midgets

on Mars.'"

Without such a humorous attitude

and glowing sense of togetherness, the

band would probably have murdered

each other this summer. Yet, it could

be Garcia's and Lockie's counseling

work in the social services which helps

to keep such a tight bond between

band members. Even Chaffee, who
works as a teacher right here at

UCLA, gives back to the community

through his spreading of knowledge.

Yet, no one can understand the current

drummer's role in society as a shoe

salesman on Third Street.

"If you ask him at>out his job, he'll

go, 'No! I'm just a person that hangs

out at a shoe store,'" Garcia chuckles.

"But seriously, when you spend so

much time musically dealing with your

own trip and your own music, trying to

get exposure, I think you kind of have

to get a job that's a little more neutral."

CONCERT: Leather Hyman plays

Saturday night at Al's Bar, located at 305

Hewitt St. in downtown. For more info,

call (213) 625- 9703.

UP TO 200 REBATE ON
THE LATEST DIGITAL PHONES.

NO SIGN-UP FEE.

FREE FIRST MINUTE OF INCOMING CALL

AyTH&NTtCATK>fr

fraud.

(Mimm .--fi

' Ss ...»

hi

Introduclrig CWgttirf from

^m, CELUL
g tliev^^^er of words.

'FACULTY/STAFF CALL (310)467-3 316 • STUDENTS CALL (310)653-8480
OR VISIT ONE OF THESE CAMPUS LOCATIONS MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY TO SIGN UP.

i- i---Lu Valle Book
Store L .. bi > .

We also have a booth located on the Concourse Level between sections 204 & 205 each home ganne.

'Offer available to customers who activate on 2 or 3-year qualifying SmartDigital^(IS-136) Value Rate Restrictions apply. Limited time offer, 'Rebate offer is available only with purchase of IS-
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Classifiernne |3Tg) ^25-2221 • littpiMMiaWi'uin.udla.eiiu • Classified Display (310) 206-3060

Dailv d Information
118 Kerckhotl Hall, 308 Westwood Plaza, Los Angeles, CA 90024

Class Line: (310) 82S-2221 Class Display (310) 206-3060

Fax (310) 206-K28
We reserve the right to change, reclassify, revise, or reject any classified

advertisement not meeting the standards of the Daily Bruin.

Our office is open Monday-Thursilay, 9am-4pm: Friday 9am-2pm

Classified rates

20 wonts or less aadt additional wont

$0.50

$1.40

$5.00

$9.45

Daily $ 7.50

Weekly $ 26.50

Monthly $ 90.00

Quarterly $184.00

Icol. X 1 = 2inches x linch. There are no cancellations after noon the day before printmy

Deadlines
Classified line ads:

1 worlcing day twfore printing, t)y noon.

Classified display ads:

2 working days before printing, by noon.

Make checks payable to the

UCLA Daily Bruin.

The ASUCU ComnHinkatians Boan) hjiv su()()om me UnMfsly erf CaMonms po^
No mediuni siuH accept advertisemenis wtiicti present persons ot any origin, race, riNgion. mx, or

sexual onentdlon in a demeaning way or imply that they are limited to posiOont, "T**''*^ . roles or

status in society Neither the Dally Bruin nor the ASUCLA Commumcatiora Board hM Jnvntloamil any
ol the services advertised or the advertisers represented m this issue Any per«on baHiving Itiat an
advertisement in this issue violated the Board's policy on nondtscnmination ftatad htratn sltouM
communicate complaints in wnting to the Buainaai Manager. Daily Bruin. 225 KarcUion Hall, SOS
Westwood Plaza. Los Angeles. CA 90024. For assistance with housing discrlminalion prot)lem«, caS
the UCU Housing Office at {3tO) 825-4271 or call the Westside Fair Housing Office al (310) 475-9671
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K^Compus Happenir^s

Protect, preserve, display your diploma. Cut
out ttie nniddleman. Go direct to the manu-
facturer. Higfiest quality. Wholesale prices.

www.plaques com.

Make up to $2,000 in 1 weeic! Motivated

student organization (Fraternities. Sororities,

etc) needed for fundraising project. Call Lar-

ry 1-800-357-9009.

MCOholies Anonymous
Mon. DisoNsion, Fri. Sitp Study, 3525 Ackarman

llHin. Booic Study, 3525 Ackarmon

M/T Rffl Dontal A 3-029

Wwi. Rm. A 3-023
" ^ All limes 12:l0-1K)0pm

V^iancial Aid

AITtNTION ALL STUUfcNIb!!! Grants and
scholarships available from sponsors!!! No
repayments everl For info: 1-800-243-2435.

MONEY FOR COLLEGE We can help you
obtain funding. TfK>usands of awards avail-

able to all students Immediate qualification.

Call 1-800-651-3393.

NEED MONEY FOR COLLEGE? Detailed

profiles on 200.000+ individual awards from

private & public sectors. Call Student Finan-

cial Services: 1-800-263-6495 ext K59345
(We are a research & publishing company)

STUDENT LOANS
Grads and undergrads: Select University

Credit Union to fund Stafford or PLUS Loans

(Lender Code 832123) Info: 310-477-6628.

http://www.ucu org.

i P©f$onal

partner ' #2 assistant apartment

manager rtci,,;MU Free room and phone
310-471-9191/310-390-2204 Leave mes-

«ES NO RE-
ISERS' OR
-^NCERN-

;tion.

CHEAP PHONE SEXI 011-592-588-645

(18->-) 011-592-588-288 ($ 32/min)

DAMIAN M.
HAPPY SIX-MONTH ANNIVERSARY, AN-
GELI I love you con lodo mi corazon. Love.

Erica

LIKE TO LAUGH? Funny, good-looking ex-

Bruin sitcorri writer. ^M). SWM. seeks bright,

attractive SF. 20-30, for friendship, possible

flatinn r!in.?7S-';710 rn<!g«!

Services

Travel

Transportation

For Sale

/O-oD

HOW TO WRITE A GOOD AD
1. start your ad with the merchandise your are selllnfl. This makes it

easier tor readers to quickly scan the ads and iocatt yoiir ttsmfs).

2 Always inclyde the price of the item you are seilino. Many classified

readers simpty do not respond to ads withoui Drices.

3. Avoid abbreviations ~ maSca your ad easy for readers to understand

I. Place youfself in ihi reader's position. Ask wfiat you'd lllie to 'maw about

the mefchaiidise, and include that in the ad. include infoi'iiaiion such hs

brand natTies. colors, and ottwr specific descriptions.

:^ Camp ijs Recrui ^^ijpus RecrutotOt

EXELIXIS
pharmaceuticals, inc.

Research Positions Available

ExELixis Pharmaceuticals, Inc. is a rapidly growing, well-funded private genomics com-
pany focused on defining biochemical pathways involved in chronic human diseases.

ExELixis uses model organisms to bridge the gap between gene sequence and drug
screening targets in multiple disease areas.

Research Associates (BA, BS and/or MS) to join an ongoing research
program using Drosophila and C, elegans aimed at understanding the genetic basis

of human disease. The ideal candidate would have laboratory experience and a fun-

damental understanding of genetic principles. Familiarity with basic molecular
biology techniques, microinjection or immunohistochemistry is a plus. We welcome
applications from candidates graduating Spring 1997. (Please refer to opening:
Genetics RA.)

Sequencing Associate (BA, BS and /or MS) Responsibilities include
performing DNA sequencing reactions^ preparing DNA sequencing gels, and
interpreting results. Experience with ABI 377 or other automated sequencers
preferred. (Please refer to opening: Sequencing RA.)

ExEUxis seeks talented individuals who are attracted to a dynamic, entrepreneurial

setting. Good conununication skills and the ability to participate in a team-oriented

environment are essential. We are an equal opportunity employer.

W Research Subjects

otudents wt>o are in counseling at tt>e gtuii-

ent psychotogk^ services rruiy qualify for a
research project on imagery. Gall 310-825-

0392.

13 Miscellaneous

for someone with a recording studio to

record and produce their upcoming CD. In-

terested? Call Vince 9 310-820-5251.

FAST FUNDRAISER- Raise $500 in 5 days-
Greeks, groups, clubs, motivated individuals.

Fast, easy- no finarKial obligatkjn. (800)-

862-1982. ext 33.

To apply, send your restime with the names
and addresses of three references to:

Human Resources

ExELDOs Pharmaceuticals, Inc.

2220 Uvingston Avenue, #201

Oakland, CA 94606

Fax: 510-534-9534

8 Personal

iiWM, 35. seeKs N/S female companionsiiif

Dim Sum, t)each, Catalina Island, vacations

to A2. Enjoy outdoors, reading, psych, Jung,

East Indian philosophies and lots of exer-

cise. Strong work ethk:. handsome, monoga-
mous. 150 lbs, professional but youthful

John 310-836-6875

FUN AND MONEY. TOOl Social psychotogi

cal experiment About 2-hours. Average $8
Undergraduate only, Call 310-825-3017 or

sign up 235 Haines.

HYPERACTIVE BOYS with attentional prob

lems 7-11 yrs. needed for UCLA research

protect. Receive $30 and a free developnrten-

tal evaluation. 310-825-0392.

If^AGERY STUDY seetcs UCl^ students 20

40 years old Subjects will receive $20 fo

participation Call Jean. 310-825-0252

9 Research Subjects

will pay $50 to Indfviduab who are 25-55 yn. oM
for study of memoiy, ^tention, and t)raln chemlsty

Must be w/o nmjor psychiatric problems.

Study time Is6hn.

Call Joseph v--nti.ira ^ '^

(3IO)«7fr1 1 r«l »

£,^^MM^ifits

18 Health Services

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 7-11yrs. and
their families needed for UCLA research pro-

ject. Receive $30 and a scientific learning

experience. 310-825-0392.

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS AND GIRLS. 3-

1 1 years, and their famijies needed for UCLA
research project. $30. 310-794-0638. Eng-
lish spealting

18 Health Services

LOW-COST FN A NCIAL
SERVICES

UNIVERSITY CREDIT UNION offers UCLA
faculty, staff and students low-cost financial

sen/ices and on-campus ATMs. Call 310-
477-6628 or web: http7/www.ucu.org

SPECIAL STUDENT OFFER! Legends of

Future Past is an award-winning, all text ro-

leplaying game in the Internet. Students get
15 hours free; use subscription code COL-
LEG at signup for this offer. Website is

www.lofp.com; signup and play via telnet at
novalir»k.com

16 Sperm/Egg Donors

$$$ ANONYMOUS sperm donors needed.
Help infertile couples while receiving finan-

cial compensation up to SSOO/month and
free health screening. Convenient hours, lo-

cated in Westwood. 310-824-9941

CHINESE EGG DONORS NEEDED:
Healthy females t>etween 1 8-33 y/o w/medi-
cal insurarKe. Payment of $2500 for medical
process. Mima Navas 310-829-6782, Mon-
day-Friday.

EGG DONORS
Desperately wanted by infertile, hopeful par-

ents. All races needed, ages 21-30 Com-
pensation $3,000. Please call OPTIONS
(800)886-9373.

EGG DONORS NEEDED for UCLA Medical
center anonymous dooor program for infer-

tile couples. 19-33 yrs. All ethnicities needed.
Special need for Jewish and Asian donors.
Psychologically, financially rewarding. 310-
825-9500

EGG DONORS NEEDED: Healthy females

between 18-33 y/o w/medical insurance.

Payment of $2500 for nriedical process. Mir-

na Navas 310-829-6782, Monday-Friday

EGG DONORS/SURROGATES NEEDED.
Ages 21-30 All info confidential Please call

310-265-0333

MEN DorHjrs needed for insemination pro-

gram. Especially needed: Latinos. Jewish.

Italian, African-Americans 35 or younger
Please call 818-440-7450. Compensation
provided.

(18 Health Services

DENTAL HEALTH INSTTTUTE We Create BeWiful Smiles! !
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Sgej^no/Egg Donors^

A FEW GC SPtHM
Donors ol all racet. m^-^..j^,o Ages 18-38.

Compensation up to $4,000. Additional com-

pensation for quaWied previous donors. Call

OPTIONS (800>-«86-9373

17 Salons/Beauty Services

BRAND NAME
COSMETICS RETAIL

ShishekJo. Elizabeth Arden. Estee Lauder,

etc. make-ups for cheap. Cheaper than de-

partment sotre. Real Stuff. For into call 213-

617-0538 11 30AM-5:30PM. Deliveries
- - -t ^. * ^

lefvices^

A FREE SESSION!
Student rates. Psychotherapy/Counseling.

Depression, anxiety, post-traumatic stress

disorder. Cooptes—Individuals. Call for free

consultation. Sliding scale. Liz Gould.

MFCC»32388. 310-578-5957.

EATING DISORDER GROUP: Weekly group

focusing on body image, negative eating pat-

terns, and enhar>cing seH-esteem. Call Dana

Kiesel, Ph.D. (PSY12664): 310-273-8537.

LOSE WEIGHT NOW! Ultimate Diet AkJI

Keep your same Eating Haliits and still Lose

Weight! NO Dieting or Exercise necessary!

Satisfaction Guaranteed! For FREE Infonna-

tion call: 1-800-775-0712, ext.2297

THE PHEN-FEN DIET
NOW IN BRENTWOOD. FREE START\JP

FOR UCLA STUDENTS/FACULTY/STAFF
•$30WK INCLUDES K^EDICATION. 'WITH

1 MONTH PURCHASE. 250 26TH STREET
310-656-9231

Empbyimnf/ 20-26
Internship

iTfiWWS

* t i

-...< .

Help Warned
Teinporary Agencies

Career Oppo!t:.niti.;s

Internstiip

Personal As:^iS!ance

Housesittina

Child Car-; '/aniPfl

20 H0lp Vtonf#d

$1000 S PUSbiBLfc HfcAulNtj BuUKo i a. i

time At home. Toll free 1-800-218-9000 Ext.

T-1650 for listings.

$12.25/START
Immediate openings, part-time, $245/full-

time $490. One hundred scholarships

awarded annually Rexible hours. All majors

should apply Permanent and temporary po-

sitions available. Openings in all areas. Call

310-649-4134.

$7/HR+BONUS. Advertising consulting firm

seeking person(s) to set appointments by

phone, for our consultants Minimum 2-years

college. Telephone or outskie sales experi-

ence a plus. Immediate openings. PT/FT in

our Westside offk». Call: Norman Becker, Ad

miax Consulting Group, 310-441 7676.

$OPPORTUNITIES$
Beverly Hills Marketing Group is currently

looking for energetk: young men and women

for P/T or F/T training in the marketing indus-

try. For nrwre info call Nadim at 213-655-

1642/fax 310-471-4321..

20 Help Wanted 1
ASIAN FEMAL

MODELS
FEMALES NEEDED FOR HAIR

SHOWSAiAIR MAGAZINES/MAKE-UP
SESSIONS ALL AGES OK! TOP PAY! NO
EXPERIENCE NECESSARY. CALL-FREE

(ANYTIME) 1-800-959-9301.
.

ASST RECRUITER
20-30 HRS/WEEK. Must speak Chinese $7-

8/hr. Excellent phone and office skills. 213-

386-7846. resume fax 213-386-4434.

AUTOMOTIVE
PERFORMANCE AND ACCESSORIES
sales. P/T, 5-days, including Saturday. WLA.

$7 to start. Knowledge a must. 310-473-

2941.

BOOKKEEPING: All phases of accounting.

Knowledge of accounting and computer pro-

grams helpful. Flexible, part-time hours.

$9/hr. 310-230-0811 or fax 310-230-4146.

BOYISH/ATHLETIC MALE MODELS. Earn

$150-$600/hour. Student, jock, surter types.

Must be 18-24, clean-shaven face, little/no

chest hair. Playgirl-style magazines, vkleos.

Nudity required. Highest $$$, imrnediate

pay! Semi-nude work also available. Begin-

ners weteome. Brad: 310-392-4248.

PROGRESSIVE
kx>king for new talent

Will train. 310-281-76';.

ACCOMPANIST for SM voice studto. For oc-

casional wortcshops. Al styles. Must be serv

sitive to singers and sight-read well. AbWty to

transpose a plus. 310-828-3100

Earn good $$$$ learning the tinarjcial mar-

kets. Telemarketing skills required. PT/FT.

Santa Monica office. 310-394-3364, Scott.

FAX 310-656-2434.

CAMP COUNSELORS needed by WLA day

camp. Specialists in swim, art, gym, video,

nature, ropes and riding also needed. Work

out doors, have fun and eam money this

summer. Must be responsible, energetk; and

enjoy working with children. Call 310-472-

7474x102.

CAMP COUNSELORS
WESTWOOD RECREATION COMPLEX
seeks*camp counselors for kids ages 5-12

Must be at least 18 Experience preferred,

not required. $7 00/hr. 32 hrs/wk. June 23-

Aug. 29 Call Betsy or Vrcente at 310-473-

3610.

CAMP Counsetors, Specialist, & Coordina-

tors. UCLA Recreation/Summer Youth Camp
Programs. Work with children this summer at

the John Wooden Center or Sunset Canyon

Recreation Center! Pick-up an applk;atlon at

the John Wooden Center or call Shane at

310-206-5575 or by e-mail: sreynokjOsao-

net.ucla.edu

Models ^iN ded Mow
No oAp«ii«(ii^ti required

For catatog, pnntwork, magazines, movies

video and tv commercials
Men and Women of all ages

^^ h'toQ P.rtncnitntH^n
' EARN
S200.S1000
ADAV

ee Consulta1k>n

CALL MOOa DIVISION
310.659.4855

*FED GOVT JOBS*
MAKE $26.235-$115,000/yr Travel Excel-

lent benefits All occupatk)ns P/T, F/T. Your

area. Men/women 888-271-0440 free info

888-271-0450 career searoh.

•MARKETING/EVENT STAFF* Martteting

dept. seeks outgoing people for consumer

shows. Good pay. Must have car&be avail-

able on weekends. 260-5646.

*SAT TUTORS*
Easy work. Teach verbal or math Flexible

fKMJrs. High SAT scores required Leave

message or Fax resume: 310-542-3578

2 WEB DESIGNERS needed at top LA Web
company. Great at HTML, Java, Photoshop.

Internet protocols and 3D graphics URLs re-

quired. Resume: fax/213-939-1841 or

jobsO zentropy.com.

40 POSITIONS
GENERAL OFFICE. M-F 6:30am-3:30pm.

filing, openir^g mail, sorting, must have rett-

abte transportatkxi. Self motivated&strong

work ethto. Ultimate «;•»»*«"" '^1 0-201 -0062.

CAMP WAYNE
(Sister-half or . - imp, Northeast

Pennsylvania 6/22-8/20/97.) Have the most

memorable summer of your life! Coaches,

teachers, students. Pre-requislte: Must love

chikJren, enjoy living/working in a group sit-

uation On Campus Interviews April 7th, Call

1-800-279-3019.

CANVASSERS DOOR TO DOOR. PfT after-

noons $170/wk plus commission Must have

strong communk^ation skills and dependabil-

ity. 310-316-4621.

CASTING
IMMEDIATELY! Extras needed for feature

films, commercials, and musk; videos. Eam
up to $240 per day! No experience needed.

Work guaranteed! Call today 213-851-6103

DalyBiuinChsriM

'-'I
I iKJ^^ 1 V J i •

Flex. 3-4 hour* a day, $10/br
Lunch or dinner provided.

Muat have Qmx\ car.

Student preferred-
Fax re«ume to Judy Powell

FRLY HILLS
1 \oca\ offce.

COMPUTER LITERACY TEACHER needed

for homeless shelter Vista/Americorp Pro-

gram. $700/mo + educattonal bef>efrts Call

310-477-9539 or fax resi.

20 HelpWantecl irRiip Wantop

X,„ L^ 111 m^:.,,^iMMk^U^M^Mt m.^^>
Ear
Clients >i<-'ii iMu u/

^rtshire Blvd., 5 Fl.. Los Ang.
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COMPirrER-INTERNET; LINUX and Wind-

ows/NT Webmasters/Sysadmlns for Internet

firm in Culver City; Part-time okay; fun work,

great pay Tel:3 10-41 0-9700; fax 310-215-

8071; hrOpacnet.com:

COUNSELORS Part-time counsetors to su-

pervise special needs children In atterscfXMl

social recreational programs. Mon.-Fri.

12:30pm-5:30pm. $6.50-$9.50/hr DOE. Con-

tact Kay. Eras: 10101 W. Jeffersonm Blvd.,

Culver City 90232, Fax: 310-838-1860.

COUNSELORS: CAMP WAYNE, brother/sister

camp, Pennsylvania, 6/20-8/18/96. Have the

most memorable summer of your life! Coun-

selors needed for: Tennis, Swim (W.S.I, pre-

ferred). Basketball, Softball, Volleyball, Soc-

cer, Golf, Self-Defense, Gymnastics, Cheer-

leading, Aerobics, Nature/Camping, Ropes,

Piano, Guitar, Ceramics, Jewelry, Batik. Sculp-

ture, Drawing/Painting, Silkscreen, Other

staff: Group Leaders, Bookkeeper, Driver/Vid-

eo/Pho»ography, Chef and assistant. Many
other positions. On Campus Interviews Febru-

ary 27th. Call 1-800-279-3019 for Informa-

tion.

COURIER COMPANY looking for

Telemarketer with pleasant vok:e and artk;u-

late to make appts. Call 213-852-1859 or

213-852-0327

CSO PROGRAM
New Increase in starting wage: $6.63 to start,

$7.18 regular pay, promotions up to $9.47.

Ap>ply now for Community Service Officer

openings. UCLA students with at least 1 year

remaining. Call 310-825-2148 for details.

DANCERS-EXOTIC/BIKINI sen/ers needed

to work In L.A.'s only multl-millton dollar adult

theme club. Dancers average over

$250/shlft. No experience necessary. Must

be over 18. 213-227-6829.

DATA ENTRY PERSON Part-time in Santa

Monica home. Hours flexible. 310-456-0928.

DIRECT MARKETING COORD, needed for

SFV software co. to facilitate and analyze di-

rect mail program. F/T entry level position.

Fax resume: 81 8-591 -88F'

CGI/JAVA PROGRAMMER needed at top LA
Web company for software devetopment. 2^

years C++, Peri, UNIX, U years CGI, data-

base, HTML. Educatkxi ncA primary concern

Resume: Attentton Leah/213-939-1841 or

jobsO zentropy.com.

COMPUTER DESKTOP PUBLISH-

ING/COMPUTER PROGRAMMER Part-

time, flexible, days/evening NSL sports mar-

keting and movie productwn company We^t-

wood Contact SandJ 310-274-2111

I^ow Poopio Noodod
no experience necessary

for modeling, commercial.
r film &. TV' All ages, all types.

Start toftoy! (2is) 8S2'16M^

DIVINE PASTA CO.
MANAGERS/SALES PEOPLE-SM.BH. En-

thusiastic, Sales Oriented people for gour-

met pasta shop. Sales experience & love of

food a must. Call Shawn 213-939-1148.

DRIVERSWAREHOUSE NEEDED Flexi-

ble fx)urs. Vehrcle provided. Must have

clean DMV. Nationwide wholesale. $7/hr.

310-230-0811.

DYKSTRA DINING SERVICES needs stud-

ent worker Flexible scheduling, 15-20

hours/wk, $6.63/hr. Contact Tete Lulu at 310-

206-1018.

EARN PERMANENT RESIDUAL INCOME.
We need ONE good representative at this

university. F>!ease call Mari< Woldin NOW at

1-800-411-3349.

ENGLISH TEACHER WAhTTED In Korea.

$1400 monthly. Free Furnished Apartment,

Free Round Trip teket Save $10,000 a

year. Call or Fax 310-313-1308.

ENVIRONMENTALLY
CONSCIOUS

Ecologk:ally sourxJ, product brokerage seeks

outgoing, career-ohented individuals to help

w/local expanston 213-782-0400 Attitude

more Important than resume.

EVENT STAFF
EVENT STAFF FOR CONCERTS, sports,

and special events. P/T. Work around your

academki/athletk: schedules 213-765-6724.

EXCEPTIONAL SUM-
MER OPPORTUNITY

camp Wayne, NE PA. (3 hrs/NYC)- Sports

oriented. Counsetor/Specialists for all

land/water sports including tennis, camping,

climbing/ropes, rrwuntain biking, rocketry,

roller hockey, saillng/waterskiing, A&C,
drama, radk), video. On-campus interviews

Monday. April 7. Please call 1-800-737-9296

or 516-683-3067 and leave your name,
phon« number and maiiina Address

FILE CLERK, part-time, needed to work 15-

20 hours/week for a doctor's office. Flexible

hours- Please cal Carmen for more informa-

tton at 310-828-4008 M-F

FILE/OFFICE CLERKS: Law fimi has part-

time positions to fill at $6.50/hour. Minimum
of 15 hours a week. Interest In law preferred.

Fax resume to 310-274-2798 or mall to Lur-

le&Zepeda, 9107 Wilshlre Blvd. Suite 800,

B.H. CA, 90210: attn Theodore Bianchi.

FILEMAKER PROGRAMMER: Excellent

communk:atk>n, logtoal and design skills, 3

years min. experierKe, Mac and Windows,

BA/BS; to join outstanding development

team working on large, high-profile business

applkiations for established computer con-

suKing company Salaried with benefits. Fax:

310-260-1701. Principles only.

FILM PRODUCTION, talent mgmt. posittons

and interriships. F/T-P/T. For listings call

Creative Artists Management at 1-800-401-

0545.

FIl^L FOUR WEEKS of hiring! Don't miss

this opportunity! Student worths painting is

hiring for Spring/summer 1997. Seeking n>o-

tivated applk:ants for high level paid Intern-

ships. Duties include interviewing, hiring, de-

velopment of customer relatk>ns. control of

marketing arxj sales, and production man-

agement. Call 1-800-394-6000 or email

swpaintgQ lx.netcom.com.

FINANCIAL SERVICES
P/T TELLER AND CLERK positions avail-

able at University Credit Union. Info: call

310-477-6628 ext. 2208 or on web at

http://www.ucu.org

FRONT OFFICE ASSISTANT P/T.

20hrs/week Orthodontic office. Afternoon

hours 310-208-8273. ask tor Wanda.

FUN JOB!!
BEVERLY HILLS luxury stationery shop

needs 2 persons with excellent taste and

English language skills. Familiarity with eti-

quette useful. One position requires design

and computer graphics skills. Other position

IS personal assistant to owner and requires

great attention to detail. No show business

^ant-to-be's please Five days a week in-

cluding Saturdays. Starting salary

$7.00/hour. Call Jim at 310-278-5620.

GREAT OPPORTUNITY! Person to assist

publisher. W.P. 6.0 & Lotus. Articulate self

starter Call Now 310-453-3471. Barrington

Staffing.

HEDRICK DINING SERVICES is hiring stud-

ent workers. Flexible scheduling, 15-

20hrs/week. $6 63/hr. Contact Heather at

310-825-3015.

HELP WANTED
MEN/WOMEN eam $480 weekly assem-

bling circuit boards/electronic components at

home. Experience unnecessary, will train.

Immediate openings your local area. Call 1-

520-680-7891 EXT C200.

HERSHEY DINING SERVICES needs stud-

ent workers. Flexible scheduling, 15-20

hours/wk, $6.63/hr. Contact Carol Berg at

310-825-7686.

HOME TYPISTS,
PC users needed. $45,000 Income potential.

1-800-513-4343 Ext. B-10105.

from 12-6.

HOSTESS/SEfWER AND BUSSER/DELIV-
ERY PERSON at popular Brentwood restau-

rant. Apply in (jerson, Mon.-Thurs./10-3.

11600 San Vicente Blvd. Applk^atton dead-

line March 20.

INTERNET GRAPHICS ASSISTANT needed

for SFV software co. Must know Mac, Photo-

shop exp. a plus. Assist in development of

commercial software products. F/T Fax re-

sume 818-591-8885.

Investment Banking Firm seeks stock broker

trainees Series 7 & 63 preferred or firm will

sponsor. Great opportunity. Call 310-226-

6682.

LIFEGUARDS/SWIM TEACHERS; flexible

hours, spring/summer. Lifeguards $7-9/hr.

Swim teachers $10-12/hr Wort< w/chikJren.

Certifteation or will train. Dolphin swim

school. 310-281-7556

LUNCH AND DINNER SERVERS Assitant

Host/Hostess positkjn. We couW be just the

place for you. Cutters Restaurant, Santa Mo-

ntoa Apply in person Tue.-Fri. between 3-

4pm 2425 Cokyado Ave.

MACINTOSH PROGRAMMER, to set up

and program data base of photographers

files (photos and text) Experienced only

MARKETING ASSISTANT: Busy LA Web
Devetopment company needs a WWW sav-

vy person with excellent communk:atk>n arxl

writing skills. Send resume to attention

Leah/213-939-1841 orjobsOzentropy.com.

MARKETING INTERNSHIP- Hollywood Park

Mariceting Dept. spring internship. April-June

10-15 hours/week. $500 stipend + extras.

310-419-1648

MEDICAL OFFICE CO-ORD, experience de-

sirable. Knowledge of medk:al insurance

preferred. PT/FT. ctoee USC. fax resume
213-745-7583. Tel:2 13-747-0300.

MESSENGER
Strong Bruin supporter and well established

Westwood law firm seeks two part-time mes-

sengers. One to work Monday, Wednesday,

and Friday. And the other to work Tuesday,

Thursday, and Frktey in our offtoe servtees

department. Must have reliable car, In-

surance and good driving record. Additk>nal

duties include mail, photocopying, faxing,

etc. Prefer Bruin students who are also re-

sponsible and detail oriented. Please call

Robin Barnes 310-478-2541.

MODELS WANTED by professional photo-

studkD for upcoming assignment. Male/Fe-

male Pro/Non-Pro. Fashion/Commer-

cial/Theatrical. Call for appointnrwnt 818-

986-7933.

NATIONAL POLITICAL CONSULTING FIRM
offers entry-level position. Santa Monfca of-

fk:e. Fax resume to Julie Jennings 310-576-

4811.

NEED THE PERFECT
PART-TIME JOB?

NEED to make money and stil be free for

school? Great family in Pacifk: Palisades

needs part-time person who k>ves kkJs,

sports, and animals for some weekdays after

3pm and some weekends Must drive; don't

need car. 3 kkls- 8yr, 10yr, 12 yr. No house-

work, just fun. Excellent salary, Flexible

hours. 818-777-2868 Ask for James

OFFICE ASSISTANT needed for director's

offkie of Urban Education Studies Center in

the University Elementary School. $7/hr. Ap-

prox. 10-15 hrs./week. Must be detail orient-

ed and have good phone manner, proofread-

ing ability and organizational skills. Offk:e

experience preferred. Apply at UES, Room
1088E, 310-825-2623

OFFICE CLERK
20-30 HRS/WEEK. Located in MkJ-Wilshire

$7-8/hr Some computer skills, experience,

Spanish bilingual, excellent phone skills, men
encouraged to apply. 213-386-7846, resume

fax 213-326-4434.

P/T 20 flexible hrs/wk data entry/filing. Word
exp., type 40 wpm req'd. $8/hr. Fax resume

to 393-3843 Attn: D Cooper

P/T DRIVER WANTED. Hours flexible, $7/hr.

Clean driving record. Professional ap-

pearance P/T or F/T student wanted. Con-

tact Jennifer 310-475-8738.

P/T RECEPTIONIST NEEDED. Dependable

with a pleasant demeanor Answering

phones/light typing/and various other duties.

Fax resume to: InterFirst Capital

Corportation 310-234-2111 attn:Danyeer

Moore.

P/T RETAIL, rrwmings in Brenhwood M-Th

7-9AM and/or F-S 9AM-7PM English, re-

sponsible, good w/people and figures. Start-

ing $6/hour CLEAN LIVING 310-393-7202.

P/T SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT CON-
SULTANT and project manager needed at

top LA Web company to devetop complex

software applk:atlons. Resume: Attentk>n

Leah/213-939-1841 or jobsOzentropycom.

P/T TELEMARKETERS wanted to assist in-

vestment brokers. $7-9/hr, plus bonuses

Great potential! Call Al at 310-571-2980.

PART-TIME WORK ON WEEKENDS- mar-

keting door to door Average pay $7/hour.

Page 310-313-9954 lor info or call 310-390-

4471 Fri/Sat. evenings.

RECEPTIONIST for dermalok>gy office. Full

or part-time Beverty Hills. 310-550-7661.

RECEPTIONIST/OFFICE MANAGER. Will

train. Full-time. M-F 9AM-6PM Busy 5-per-

son offk». Good work experience. Salary

and benefits West LA 310-476-4205

RETAIL GOLF SALES Full-lime. Contact

John Boreta 310-268-141 6

RETAIL SALES; Women's ctothing. Santa

Monka. Sat+PT 11 -6pm 310-395-2728.

RIEBER DINING SERVICES is cunently hir-

ing student workers for an exciting new din-

ing concept. Flexible scheduling. 15-

20hrs/week. $6 63/hr. Contact Fabto Soto at

310-825-9659.

•^t-A ^f^f^/-

.lefical

-in 310-

~D CASHIER for a retaM golf

r. and part-time positkins. Con-

tact John Boreta 310-268-1416. ^^
FEMALE FIGURE or life drawing models

wanted by photngrapher Cal) Pptor af ."^lO-

GL.
OUR ^'^^

Rush SAo!
15552, Bevp

MALE MOO*
sians, all Ar^'

physk^je. o

/III pjr.

irKorne

!^OHTUNIlYI

^-..siS PO. Box
^ ^0299.

Latins, Euroa-

:!„! head. toso. full

ASHII! To $1000 213-

SALES...MAKE l\40NEY the fun waylll

No experierK^ necessary Unlimited ir

potential. Call 12-5. Monday-Friday. 213-

385-7926. ask for Jay

SALES/CASHIER Leading independent

t>ookstore k>oking for reliable, experierx^ed

part-time help. Book Soup: 8818 Sunset

Blvd. 310-659-3110

SCRIPT WRITER NEEDED to teach script

format rewrite a script to make sense and
V ^r^>ts if possible. Can Susan 310-459-

ARY RAcepttooist Software com-
pany near LAX. Tuesday. Thursday 8:30-

5:30 $a/hr. 310^49-4991 ^
SPORTS MINDED

New company* tivated

IndivWuals wtti^ ""'^TT

positkms avail i ft-
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SI-
Cutting c\jyu sj.'vua luiciitfu inu-Miei web-
sight kxjking to hire a production assistant

Computer knowledge necessary. Will learn
all facets of production and will be called
upon for fieW production. Duties will include
logging games, chasing down and writing

stories. Avid sports fans are encouraged to

apply now!!! Houriy pay and college credit

avail. Contact Tim at SCN 213-465-8355.

SPROUL DINING SERVICES needs student
workers. Flexible scheduling. 15-20
hours/week. $6.63/hr. Contact Katharine Mc-
Carthy at 310-825-2074.

Sr Cleric. UCLA MBA Office. 40 hrs/wk. Re-
ception, multi-line phones, gen"! offrce & cler-

ks!. Computer exp. required. Todd 310-825-
6944.

STATISTICIAN OR MEDICAL STATISTICS
background to assist on medical project

Routine statistical problems 310-208-7806
for details.

STUDENTS NEEDED TO ASSIST with

cross-country moving to Chicago in June
No heavy lifting. Ann 310-372-0338

SUMMER DAY CAMP COUNSELORS
NEEDED. Job Location: Palo Alto, Califor-

nia. 6/23-8/15 9am-4pm. $65-85/day. De-
cathlon Sports Club. 415-365-8638.

SUMMER JOBS
HAVE FUN! Wori< outdoors with children!

Gain valuable work experience! If your sum-
mer residence Is in the San Fernando or

Conejo Valley; Ventura; Camarillo; Malibu; or

SImi Valley, we are looking for fun, caring,

Summer Day Camp staff. General coun-

selors & Specialists: Swimming, horses,

boating, fishing, ropes course, music, drama
and much more. Summer salaries range
$2,100-$3,200-f. Call today for more Infor-

mation(818)-865-6263.

SUMMER JOBS!
ROUGHING IT DAY CAMP - SF Bay Area.

Hiring full season: Group Counselors/ Teach-

ers: sports/ swirrV horseback/ ride/ fish/ ca-

noe/ row/ crafts/ mt. bike/ rock climbing.

Refs/ Exper/ Excel DMV. 510-283-3795.

SUNSET VILLAGE DINING SERVICES
needs student workers Flexible scheduling,

15-20 hours/wk. $6.63/hr. Contact Ray An-

ciano at 310-206-7688.

TANNING SALON Cleaning/customer serv-

ice. F/t P/1. $6/hr plus advancement oppor-

tunity to $10-t-/hr. Call 310-449-0432.

TECHNICAL SUPPORT REP needed for

SFV software co. Must have exp with both

Mac and Windows Phone and e-mail sup-

port. F/T Fax resume 818-591-8885.

TELEMARKETERS
WANTED

for 100 year old newspaper Salary+commis-

slon. Leads provided Will train. Call Linda

213-962-8014.

TELEMARKETING: PT real estate finance

office. Westwood, afternoons 310-446-

9565.

TENNIS COACH
Private school, junior high program. Paid po-

sition. Begins Immediately. Call Gayle at

310-391-7127. ext 248.

THE BEVERLY HILLS CHEESECAKE FAC-
TORY Is seeking enthusiastic and energetic

individuals to staff front desk and dessert/es-

presso bar positions Apply Mon.-. Fri. 2:45-

4:00pm At 364 N. Beverly Dr Beverly Hills,

CA. 90210

TUTORS NEEDED
In sciences, math, llt)eral arts Car and fluent

English required. $15-$22 50/hour, College,

secondary levels. Call Admiral Tutoring 310-

4779685.

UCLA CATERING FULLY OPERATIONAL
CATERING business Musi be a current

UCLA student with valk) driver's lk:ense

Help set up catering events, light cleaning

duties, serve $6,63/hr 15-20 hours/wk
Flexible around classes. 310-825-8770.

VOLUNTEER USHERS
Needed for Geffen f idyhoubw production of

Andrew Ltoyd WetJber's 'By Jeeves', from

March 4-April 20. Call 310-208-6500 ext.115

for sign-up and see the show for free!

'i=P

LA fu uu u^ui.

for nrwtivated, en<

delivery drivers/

Good money Fu'

before 10:30ar
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$1,000 EVERY ORDER
Distribute our sales letter&make BIG
BUCKS! Need PT workers. For info, send

SASE to; Ming Chou, 330 De Neve Drive

»598. LA, CA 90024.

ATTORNEY NEEDED TO pursue major per-

sonal injury matter. Fee negotiable. 213-874-

2569.

HOLLYWOOD-BOUND?
14-YR VETERAN ACTOR reveals his

secrets&shows you how to beat the odds i-

800-600-4240 for free, recorded info, 24hrs

MAKE $1000PLUS MONTHLY ON THE IN-

TERNET!!! No sales, no personal contact

needed. Let your computer do the work. Free

website Included. Easy ..fun,, profitable, visit

our web site, http://www.gen.com/debtzap-

per/tour/2051

MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST Fulltime. Busy
desk; multi-cultural environment; must be
honest, dependable, caring, enjoy learning;

bilingual/Spanish a plus; Room tor advance-
ment. $22,000+. Fax Resume; Nick 213-

938-1045.

OPPORTUNITY FOR
SUCCESS

Full training with international marketing

company. Seeking achievement oriented in-

dividuals Interested in sales/management at

Beverly Hills Mariteting office. 213-498-7515.

STOCKBROKER
TRAINING CLASS

Baraban Training Institute. Classes begin 3/8

Saturdays 9am- 12pm. Contact Michelle 310-

820-8222. Brentwood Branch. Enrollment

deadline 3/6/97.

WORK AT HOME-$750 or more weekly stuff-

ing envelopes. Send S.A.S.E. to B.Sypolt

6167 North Broadway, Suite 174, Chicago.

Illinois 60660.

dent

interns to learn script development activities

In S M. office. NO-PAY/but good opportunity

to learn. 310-260-1403.

BUSINESS/MARKETING
STUDENTS

Looking to get excellent on-hand working ex-

perience through an internship? The Trans-

Alliance Consulting Group Is seeking HIGH-

LY MOTIVATED individuals w/the ability to

undertake control ol projects, create/apply

marketing/business strategies, and interact

w/clients in a professional setting Schoo

credit available. MIn. 15 hours/week unpaid

Positions limited! FAX resume: 310-829-

4334

CHILD STUDY INTERNSHIPS University

Elementary School Spring Quarter, Mini-

mum Junior standing and 3.0 GPA Sign up

meetings 5-6 p.m., Mon., March 17, and

Wed , April 2, in the UES conference room.

Information: 310 825-1325.

CUSTOMER SERVICE REPRESENTA-
TIVES. Hollywood Parit Race Track. April

thru late July. Part-time positions @
$7.50/hour. 310-419-1648.

FILM PRODUCTION COMPANY at Para-

mount Pic seeks motivated, smart, reliable

Interns to assist in research, script reading,

other duties for Spring. Karen 213-956-2103.

INTERN for entertainment PR firm. Must be
enthusiastk: w/good attitude. College credit

available. 15hrs/week. Contact Anissa at

310-281-1605

INTERNET TECHNOLOGY INTERNSHIP:
LA Web company seekir>g programming and
systems administratk>n intems Required:

Advanced HTML, Beginning Pert and Begin-

ning UNIX. Resume: Attentk>n Leah/21 3-

939-1841 or jobsOzentropycom.

INTERNS WANTED: Film company with stu-

dk) deal seeks Intems. 10-20 hours/week.

College credit. 310-280-1433. FAX only, attn

Eric

22 Career Opportunities
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23 Internship

Business Majors
Cofnponv is seeding business oriented

indlvlduol to (uori< os monogement
trainee with career oppoftunlties

ovoiloble upon groduatlon.

Coli: (IIS) 78t-O400

LAW OFFICE
WESTWOOD. Typing, filing. WP 5.1 for

DOS. Quicken preferred but not required.

Fax Resume 310-446-9962.

MASTERS LEVEL INTERNS needed for

homeless shelter program. Westwood area
Supen/ision stipend provided. Call 310-477-

9539 or fax resume 310-477-9519.

ON CAMPUS INTERNSHIPS at WSF Credit

Union. Opportunities in marketing, finance,

personnel, and member servrce. Info ses-

sions Ackerman 3508 3/11 ©5:00 or

3/12@3:00. Applications in Plaza BIdg

#225, due 3/14.

PAID INTERNSHIP Sophomore/Junior 2-3

days a week. NSL sports marketing and

movie promotions company. Westwood.
Contact Sandi/Gary 310-274-2111.

WEB DESIGNER INTERNSHIP LA Web
company seeking web development interns.

Learn video/Image capture, protocols, crea-

tion, layout, Java, animated GIFS. HTML,
Photoshop required. Resume: Attention

L*
'~ "

24 Personal Assistance

DRIVER, car plus insurance. To drive 13

year old to auditions and carpool. Some
7AM, some afternoons. Estimate 25
hours/month. Call Fred: 310-451-9433.

ECON GRAD STUDENT needs Personal

Assistant Accounting major, junior/senior

Proficient in Excel and Quicken. Work both

on/off-campus on weekends. $10/hr. 818-

212-6611.

FUN JOB!!
BEVERLY HILLS luxury stationary shop
needs 2 persons with excellent taste and
English language skills. Familiarity with eti-

quette useful. One position requires design

and computer graphics skills Other position

is personal assistant to owner and requires

great attention to detail. No show business

want-to-be's please. Five days a week in-

cluding Saturdays. Starting salary

$7.00/hour. Call Jim at 310-278-5620.

PERSONAL Assistant needed for MD/Au-
thor. Experienced, Independent-for errands,

bookkeeping, computer/organizational skills.

10-25 hrs/week, $10-16/hr. 2 Miles from

UCLA. 310-446-4488 or fax resume 310-

475-1462 or vbhushan@aol.eom

SINGLE WORKING DAD (+ daughter) need
your organizational help. You are very organ-

ized and can work independently Computer
skills a plus. Close to UCLA. Flexible hours.

$10+/hour depending on experience Call

COMPANION/
Afterschool for 1 4 year old girt Approximate-

ly 2:30-6pm M-F. Dally driving, light cooking

Brentwood 310-472-9728 after 7pm or wee-

kends.

CREATIVE PERSON to work 22hrs/weekly.

Light housekeeping and cooking during tod-

dler's nap. Artistic play, reading, and walking

after nap 1-5 Monday-Thursday. 3-9pm Fri-

day $200/week. 310-470-1030.

INTELLIGENT ENERGETIC, sensitive

baby-sitter sought for highly-enerqetic, inge-

nious, sensitive 5-yr-old boy w/signlflcant

speech delays Background/familiarity

w/theories In speech therapy, child develop-

ment or sensory integration wori< preferred.

Aprox 15hrs/wk. Tuesday 11-4, Friday 12-5

plus one evening $10/hr Bel Air locatkjn.

Call Kym, 310-472-7321.

JOYFUL 4YR OLD
NEEDS A PAL

We need an energetk:, intelligent.imagina-

tive, loving, caring, firm, patient person to b>e

a playmate/companion to a joyful, enthusias-

tk:, loving, funny, but hyperactive 4 year oW
boy Earty ChlkJhood Ed or Psych student

preferred Must have own car Hrs: 4:30pm-

7:30pm, M-F Challenging, but rewarding

Call Daytime; 310-459-1320, Nights: 310-

459-4339.

MOTHERS HELPER. Looking for reliable

person with flexible schedule for afternoons

ind evenings to watch 2 chikJren Must drive.

$8/hr Nancy. 310-441-1556.

OCCASIONAL WEEKEND/EVENING Baby-
needed for 10-y/o and 7-y/o Beverly
' urea. Must have own transportation.

Call Orty 213-935-7114.
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housing

Poartments for Rent

Wloom tor Rydt

Sublet

House tor Rent

House to Stiare

House for Sale

House Ex.ctianqe

Housing Needed
Room & Board foi He

Townhouse for Rent

Condos tor Sale

Condos to Share

Condos for Rent

Guesthouse tor Rent

Vacation Rentals

28 Apartments for ft^tt

Wilshire. $650. 310-395-1284

1-BD$590 2-BD$790
Huge Apartments. Ideal for roommates. Gar-

den courtyard, pool, A/C, phone-entry. Near
Sherman Oaks Galleria. Minutes to campus.
318-997-7312

2BD/1BTH Overlooking pool, full kitchen,

pool/spa, fireplace, parting, walk-In closet,

rec.rm. gas&hot water paid $1200 negotl-

able. 515 Kelton. 310-208-1976.

3-BD/2-BA, $960/MO
WLA. Convenient to campus, quiet, newly

painted, laundry, bright. Available Immediate-

ly 11521 Rochester Ave. Intormation/open

house, call 310-476-2317.

AMAZING DEAL
WLA. 1629 Brockton 1 bedroom, $655. New
appliances, tull-kltchen, new carpet, cable-

ready, vertical blinds, gated, quiet area, no
pets. 310-477-0112.

BEVERLY HILLS ADJ. 1&2-BEDROOMS
UPPER&LOWER $695-$835 ASK FOR
BONUS. SOME W/HARDWOOD FLOORS,
BALCONY. ONLY 1/2 BLOCK TO PICO
BUS. 310-839-6294.

BRENTWOOD ADJ.
BRIGHT UPPER BACHELOR w/all utilities

included. $449/mo. Call 310-445-9551.

FREE RENTAL SERVICE. Westside and SF
Valley apartments. Singles, 1&2 bedrooms.
Furnished/unfurnished. As low as $425. The
Roberts Company. 310-312-9090.

GREAT DEAL!!
UPPER Ibdrm. Ibath. Price $565 Stove, re-

frigerator. Newly painted. New drapes. Floor

s carpeted. Including parking. 1736 South

Robertson. Call: 310-557-0710

KELTON AVE. just So. of Wilshire Blvd. Own
bdrm/bthrm. Hot tub, secured parking, con-

venient location. Furniture optional.

$575/mo. 310-479-5552.

NEWLY REMODEL Ibr+lba, on Westwood
Blvd. One mile from Campus, bus or bike to

school Ideal for two people. $800/mo. 310-

446-1738.

PALMS $595, 1 -bedroom, entry system, very

quiet, all appliarKes. Convenient to campus.
Security deposit $100. A/C, laundry, 310-

837-7061.

PALMS $695 MOVE IN SPECIAL. Large
Ibd/lbath Also $725 single w/loft. Applianc-

es. fire-place, parting 310-836-6007

PALMS $800. 2-Bedroom/1-bath Large, up-

per, small building, completely refurbished,

like new. See to appreciate. 15 min. from
campus 398-6622.

PALMS 3717 CARDIFF
BRIGHT TOP FLOOR 1 + 1, $695, BALCO-
NY, STOVE, REFRIGERATOR, DISH-
WASHER, A/C, FIREPLACE, GATED
PARKING/LOCKED ENTRY QUIET, NEW-
ER BUILDING, ACCESSIBLE TO 10/405

FREEWAY 13-MIN TO UCLA 310-836-

7146. 213-650-4404, 310-838-0131.

PALMS NICE AREA 3657 Dunn Drive 1-

bdrm, tower. Laundry rtx>m, parking. No re-

frigerator Will accept pets. $595/mnth Call

310-826-9471.

PALMS 1 and 2-bdmn $775-$895 Central

air, subterranean parking, fireplace, mi-

crowave, alarm Quiet area, close to trans-

portatton and stepping. Call 310-393-9000.

PALMS. $565 1 bedroom apartment. New
carpet. Appliances, pool, laundry. Covered

parking, no pets 310-558-4909.

PALMS $995 2-bed-2bath 2-story town-

homes Fireplace, gated garage, unit alarm,

open Mon-Sat 10-5. 3614 Paris Drive. 310-

391-1076 or 310-837-0906 Manager

PALMS Newer building 2/bedroom 2/bath-

rooms Fridge Dishwasher New carpet Bal-

cony Fireplace Walk in closet Secure park-

ing $850 310-838-7997 310-390-5996.

PALMS/MV-Slngles $485 and up 1 -bed-

rooms S540 and up 2-t)drms $735 and up.

Large units, appliar>ces, pool, partying. Su-
periative Realty 310-391-1369

!•!•

UsaBlanca Wesl
f Furnished

& Unfurnished

1 Bedroom
$895 - $945

^^'^^^1 ;:i*riti

530 ^teran

SANTA MONICA-Slngle apt for rent. $580
Stove/fridge. Kitchen and private bath.

Owner pays gas: electricity negotiable. Blue

bus. 310-828-6796.

STUDENT SPECIAL
SINGLE APARTMENT. Near buses Bike or

ride to campus. Near parks. Laundry/park-

ing Massachusetts/east of 405 $525. 310-

479-2819.

STUDIO APT
WESTWOOD CHARMING. All appliances,

a/c, walk UCLA. $690. 310-208-4934.

UCLA/VILLAGE Single $600. All utilities

paid. 1 block from campus/village. Newly re-

modeled. 638 landfair. 310-824-2595 310-

208-4253.

UNIQUE BUILDING
WLA/PALMS. Single $565. Clean, large

pool, convenient to shopping and UCLA
Stove, refrigerator, and pets considered

310-204-4332.

VENICE-$575/month. Unfurnished, unique
single. Full kitchen, carpet, mini-blinds. Ab-
bot Kinney Blvd 2 Blocks beach. No pets.

310-392-2456.

W.L.A7PALMS
$595 AND UP

1+1 $595 Nice, parking, laundry. 1+1 $695
all utilities Included, pool, gated entry. 1+1

$725-$750 Great area, parking, fridge, and
more. 2+2 $795-$850 Gated, upper, party-

ing. 2+2 $1 1 75-$1 1 95 Luxury, loaded, roof-

top, Jacuzzi, washer/dryer in unit. 310-278-

8999

WALK TO UCLA
SPACIOUS STUDIO APARTMENT. Heat-

ing/AC. Private patio, full kitchen, fridge,

stove, dish-washer. Secured parking and en-

try, heated pool, Jacuzzi, recreation rm. $800.

824-2112/208-1880.

West Los Angeles. 3bdrm. 1.75 bath Very
spacious apartment. Includes: stove, refrig-

erator, parking, and laundry facilities. Close

access to public transportation Ideal for

roommates. $775/month Call: 1-800-443-

4242

WESTWOOD Taking resen/ations for Sum-
mer/Fall. 2-bed/2-bath, all appliances,

pool/jacuzzl. balcony/nice view, security

building. 2-part(lng. walk to UCLA $1300-

$1400/mo. 310-824-0833 lOam-Spm.

Walking dista::^e wj buikjing.

sauna, air conditton. fireplace, furnished/un-

furnished. Single and loft avail. $650. 310-

208-4796.

WESTWOOD-2 bedroom, large, security,

alarm door, new, washer/dryer inside unit,

month lo month $1550. Pager 310-998-

1501.

WESTWOOD-UCLA
Very charming, totally redone, and under
new management. Brand-new carpets, ap-

pliances, minl-blinds, paint. 1 -bedrooms
$800/$825. 652 Veteran Ave 310-208-3664

!f^

2BO,2BA,CUSW

FIREPUCE, L

GATED GARAGE, ALARM IN UNIT

Call the manager at (310) 837-0906

• 3614 PARIS $995

Call (310) 391-1076

TO SEE THE
LOVELYAPARTMENTS

X
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^w .-.partrnpnts for Rent

WESTWCXDD 1675 Maiwiing. 2-tMdroom.

$1000. SfMckMJS. (Might, new paint, open
COUftyfd. pfWOQ. Kathy 310-474-8131.

WESTWOOO. 2bdmV2tM. BMUtMui MwJKw-
ranean style t)u)lding. Must seel 310-443-

1446.

WESTWOOD. Beautiful fownhous^-styie 2-

t>edrDom, l&l/2t>alh. hardwood floors, new
paint, t>linds. Pod, laundry, parking.

$1050/month. 310-285-1725.

WESTWOOD. Close to 1-405. Largo 1-l)ed-

room. Hardwood floor, excellent closet

space. No pets $850/month. 310-479-5649.

WESTWOOD Large 1 -bedroom/ 1 -bath.

Central air Pool on the roof. Gated parking.

Heart of Westwood. Walk to UCLA 310-824-

1640.

WESTWOOD Near campus 1 bachetor:

Single Daytime phone 213-932-1857.

WESTWOOD. Studk) w/ toft. All appUances.

A/C. Security parking. Very spacious.

$890^mo. 310-208-4934.

WESTWOOD/1380 Veteran. Spacious

2bdrm/2bath $1300-1390. Security, roof-top

pool, Jacuzzi, across Westwood Park, walk-

in ctosets, quiet building, gated parking.

Bruins, 310-477-5108.

WESTWOOD/BEVERLY GLEN. 3-bk)Cks

south of Wilshire. 1-bdrm. Newty decorated.

Complete kitchen, elevator Security. Under-

ground parking. $695 negotiable. 310-474-

5375.

WESTWOOD. 1-bdrm. Gated parking/buiW-

ing. Laundry, Jacuzzi, $500 security deposit,

$875 rent. 660 Veteran. 310-208-2251.

WLA-CLOSE TO BUSLINES and freeways.

IbdmVlbath $600 Ist&iast. Catt 310-820-

7776. Leave message.

WLA. $750, large l-txJrm, pool, telephone

entry, quiet, private, large ctosets, one-year

lease. 1831 Federal Ave. 310-478-7150.

WLA. 1537 Corinth Ave. Single, hardwood

ftoors. $575/nx). Lease. Close to UCLA.

Available March 15. 310-820-0665.

WLA: 2bed/1bath. $850/month 1 year lease.

New paint and carpet. Open house 11-3

M.W.F. Or call 805-495-8532. Special rates

for 2-year • teases.

WLA: Bachelor, available April 1st.

$425/month4securitv deposit Lease negoti-

WLA-$590/nrx). Ask atXHit free rent. Attrac-

tive furnished-singles. Near UCLAA/A. Ideal

for students. Suitable for two. Definite must

seel 1525 Sawtelle Bl. 310-477-4832.

in mmi',H

ondommtums And othtr sptcuttjfd housing
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Needs Furnished

Summer Sublets

For Incoming

Summer Rssoclotes

Please Coll

.(213)896-6761

30 Apts^ Unfurnished^

backyard, hardwood ftoors, stove, fndge.

Near Sunset&405 Fwy. Min one year lease.

310-472-8640.

MUST SEE
PALMS. $790. 2t)drnV2ba. Upper in small

quiet building. Stove, fridge, micro, dish-

washer, large closets, parking, laundry. 310-

470-6855

WLA 2tKl/1ba. $895. built ins. pool, ctose to

TrX^ffTn^HIHp-
FEMALE-nonsmoker who lilies children. To

Share 2t)dr-2bth Security building with a

mother and chiW. $570/mnth. Near UCLA
310-268-8310 after 5pm.

PALMS 2-t>drm., 2-bath +loft. Seeking fe-

mate N/S. Own roonVbath. Large closet

High ceilings, dishwasher, security parking.

$500/mo » 1/2 utilities 310-253-5091.

PALMS area adjacent to Westwood Looking

for responsible nonsmoker female to share

t}eautiful 2-t)drm 2-bath Own master bed-

room and garage. Newly rer>ovated. Quiet

street. $450/month. 310-845-9471

SANTA MONICA, N. of Wilshire. Own room

in completely furnished 2-bedroorTv'l-bath

Professional f^/S Female, 25-f . Laundry. $500

mils. 310-394-6502.

WALK TO UCLA
WESTWOOD. PRIVATE BEDROOM in

3l>drm/2.5ba townhouse. Gated parking,

laundry $550/nrK) plus 1/3 utilities. 310-441-

0359

DJyBninGiJiHii

.^1 Apartments to Share

WESTWOOD: Ibdrm/lbath avaiiaWe ASAP.
Parking, pool, security. Pets OK. Walk to

UCLA. Male/femate non-smoker wanted.

$575/month^1/2 utiUttes. Atejandro 310-234-

1297.

WESTWOOD: Roommate to share 2bed-

roonV2t>ath. Furnished. Security buiklir>g,

rooftop pool Walk to campus Availabte now.

sr^^wTO^
BRENTWOOD SUBLET

Starting 3/22. HUGE Bus near by, goes to

Murphy hall. Constoerate roommate. Good
study environment. $347/month. Free utili-

ties. Addison: 310-440-1021

FEMALE GRAD STUDENT WANTED TO
SHARE WLA. INCREDIBLE 2BDRM/2BATH
APARTMENT Vaulted ceilings, sky-light,

fireplace, walk-in-ctoset. t>atoony. Secured.

Elizabeth 310-478-8070

FEMALE ROOMMATE
Westwood. Comer of VeterarVSanta Monica.

10 min from UCLA. 2t>dmV2ba apartment.

Parking. Fumisf>ed. Fireplace. Large and

spacious, backyard, convenient buslines,

quiet and safe tocatton. Mia 310-473-4891.

HOUSEMATE NEEDED
NORTH HOLLYWOOD. Completely fur-

nisfied 2-story house has a room available,

starting March 1. Wonderful space over

3000sq.ft. That includes a pool&)acuzzi in

backyard, rec room, fireplace, pool table,

and 2-car garage with washer/dryer.

$550/month. Call 818-994-4898 or 818-994-

6501.

HUGE FUBMISHFD M
WESTWOOD. NON „;.iur..;.u .„.._._

Spactous. fid\ amenities, walk-in ctoset. ctose

to campus bus stop. Sublet for spring.

$350/mo. 310-824-1185.

LIVE ON THE BEACH
PLAYA DEL REY- Own room in 3-bedroom

beach front apartment. 12-min from campus.

Laundry. $50a*-1/3 utilities. Prefer N/S

grad/professtonal. 310-823-3927.

MASTER BEDROOM
CULVER CITY-Non-smoking to share 3-bed-

room condo w/female professor. Master-

tiedroom w/private bath. Parking, pool/jacuz-

zi, secured buikjing, laundry. $450/nH>nth.

310-836-0512.

NICE APARTMENT!
WESTWOOD-tocated on Veteran, highrise

building, close walking distance to campus
Need male to share 2-t>ed/2-bath with 3 oth-

er roommates. Available for spring quarter.

Pool/jacuzzi. all the amenities, fully fur-

nished. Must rent ASAP. $362.50. Please

call Cory, at 310-824-5904.

SANTA MONICA. Seeking responsit>le. non-

smoking female, own bdroom. bath.

$475/$500/rTK), plus one month as deposit.

References preferred. Spacious, great

neighbortwod. Montea: 310-453-8650

w>
female to share tjeautifut/large apartment

w/1-otf)er femate. h4ow-August. Cute back-

yard, laurxlry. Great Dealt Leah 310-824-

2416.

VENICE. $350+1/2 utilities. 2-bed/1 -bath.

Female seeks Male/Female roommate.

/Vpartment near tteacfVbus. No pets. No
smoking. 310-306-7849.

WESTWOOD. 1 -person to share room. Gi-

gantto luxury condo. Pool. Jacuzzi, tennis

courts, free parkir>g. laundry. Low rent. Eric:

310-475-3413.

;fwood apt to 8ut)tet

faulted ceiling,

Female only

33 Room fof Rent

BEAUTIFUL!
WEST l_A Private modem home—huge
nrtaster bedroom. Walk-In ctoset. FrerKh

doors. Opens to large wooden back patto.

Extra-large bathroom. Enjoy large, modem
kitchen. Near Weststoe Pavlllion.

$600/month 310-470^)631.

BEL-AIR. Private, room and bath. Very quiet.

ight kitchen/laundry privileges. 8min to

nus(car). References necessary.

^month. 310-476-1927.

CHEAP ASS RENT
2 rooms avail 4/1/97. $320/mo. Partung,

ctose to bus lines, UCLA, SMC... all that! Call

310-445-9498.

NEAR BEVERLY CENTER. Bedroom with

private bath available in t>eautiful Spanish

style home. Wooden ftoors. fireplace, and

tovely decorations. We are 2 female grad

students. $400/mo. Call Colette or Carolyn.

213-651-4144.

RANCHO PARK. 10-MINUTES TO UCLA.
$275 and up. Utilities included. Private en-

trance. Beautiful area. No smoking/drinking,

drugs. Honest people. Male preferred. 310-

838-6547.

RANCHO PARK. Private bdrm in quite

honw. Kitchen privileges Laundry Serious

student only. $350/mo. 310-202-8521.

ROOM FOR RENT West Hollywood area,

near Beverly Center. Safe. Private, furnished

room with private adjoining bathroom

w/shower. Room equipped with stereo,

TV/VCR. Queen bed, private phone-line. Ac-

cess to full kitchen and laundry area. Street

paricing only. Rent $250. Student must be

friertoly, responsibto, non-snrK)ker. lead a

quiet lifestyle, like dogs. One-month trial, ref-

erence required. Contact N.J. Moran at 213-

651-2784.

VENICE Steps to t)each. steps to Ventoe

can£U. On Pacific and Washington. 3-bdrm.

duplex. Kitchen and laundry included.

$400/nrK). Call Rtok 310^302-1995.

WEST LA. Large furnished plus bath.

Numt>er-8 bus. Full privileges. FEMALE
graduate student. Must like dogs.

$425/month utilities included. 310-398-6522

WESTWOOD $450
WALK TO UCLA. Beautifully furnished pri-

vate room, private entrarx:e, free cable kitch-

en, laundry, periling. MALE. AVAILABLE

NOW 310-473-5769.

WESTWOOD. Private, own bedroonr\/bath.

Backyard, kitchen/laundry, gated parking.

N/S. dean, quiet, female student. Starting at

$525/mo.-t-utilities. 310-477-0112

WLA Large ctoset, celling fan, yard, Jacuzzi,

kitchen use, utilities/laundry included. Cat

O.K. Ctose to buses/shopping. Non-smoker
$450/mth. 818-981-8114.

WLA- $425 for own room & periling. Laundry,

near campus, bus, everything Available

ASAP. Ctoan, quiet responsible. Please call

310-996-1173.

WLA. Furnished Bedroom in spactous home
Quiet neighbortK>od. Full kitcf>en privileges

w/washer, dryer Free utilities N/S No P«ts

m Sublet

LOS ANGELES. Large Law firm seeks sum-

mer sublets, hto share situattons ptoase. Call

Leslie 213-229-7273

PT<s;

NbhUfiD
LAW FIRM seeks furnished Westskle. South

Bay, Pasadena sut>tets only from May-Sept.

No share situattons please. Include cross

streets. Leave detailed message at-213-

680-8589

WESTWOOD. FEMALE ROOMMATE want-

ed to share 2bdmV2ba. apt on Glenrock

Apr-Aug $300/mo. w/August freel Secured

periling, pool, Jacuzzi. 310-206-6481.

WESTWOOD. LOOKING FOR a female to

share Itidrm apt. Located 2blks from cam-

pus. $337.50/rTX). Includes parking space

Call 213-888-9423.

WLA- Behind West Stoe Pavilton. One Stud-

ent to share Singte- laundry, bathroom, kitch-

en. Ctose to buslines and shopping malls.

Near freeway. $249 + 1/2 utilities. Don: 310-

281-5539. NODEPOSITI

WLA-Femato needed to share 2bed/2t>ath

(own bed/bath) Spactous Ntoe area Secur-

ity building $550. Prefer Grad or Ph.d stud-

ent. 310-826-2471.

WLA-OWN ROOM in 2bed/2bath luxurious
'

condominium. Rooftop jacuzzi, secured

building, parking garage. Washer/dryer, bal-

cony. Professional/grad student, female non-

smoker $575/mo. 310-575-3667.

WLA. Availat>to now. Own room, share bath

w/one. $450/nx>nth. All amenities. Security

deposit, 310-474-2194.

WORoom for Rent

plate, sma'

Renee at ?

BEAUTIFl
for Spring-'

airy-rm, $-•

Ask tor 01*

O'Melveny & Myen
Law Firm

Needs Summer Sublets.

Ifyou are interested in

subletting your furnished
apartment any time from
May to August, our law
students \viTl be needing
housing. Please Call

the Recruiting Office at

it
(^13'

X .». .^ .^ A A. .^ A .

IV A N

FOR Vimim LAW CLERKS

Furnished 1,2
bedroom ap-

house'
'

May tf

35 House for Rent

WESTWOOD- 3-t>edroonV2-bath. fireplace,

appliarKes. Open fKXJse 3/8 and 3^ 11am-

3pm $1,600 19Ce Veteran Ave. 213-344-

7161.

WESTWOOO. Antk^ 1 -bdrm. Attached cot-

tage, courtyard. Privacy. Hardwood fk)ors.

French windows. S&R. 2-mi UCLA. 1672
GreenfieW. $800 lease. Cats. 714-568-7115

36 House to Share

WESTWOOl ijlar9e3-

bedroom iKMJse. $600/nrK) -^ 1/3 utilities. Fire-

place oatio laundry Verv nicp. Call '\^0-

37 House for Sale

BEVERLY GLEN- Almost acre (.9+) on spa-

ck>us park-like grounds. Mas newer main

house, almost ancient (1/1/den) guesthouse,

classK greenhouse, huge okj trees ar>d lush

larKlscaping- $630,000. Shown t>y appoint-

ment with Wayne Cliffe, Pru-Jon Douglas

Co. 310-475-732. ext 245

GOVT FOREC! OSED
homes from pennies on $i :>jent Tax,

Repo's, REO's. Your Aret) e 1-800-

218-9000 Exl.H-1650 for cunu! listings

^^^MftyiiOftMgiiiA

iUMMER SUBLtl
FUK.^.^nLU IliH Ati NUEDED. West-

wojd, Brentwood, SM or Manhattan Beach.
5/17-7/5. Contact Edwine617-868-8037 or

ejuOlaw.harvard.edu.

40 Room/Board for HeiR

uHtAf FAMILY SANTA MONiGA m o*-

change for P/T chiW care/housekeeping. Fe-

male preferred. Must speak English. CDL.
Rofpronres loqijirnd Susan, 31fV394-37Q1

^^^fthous© for Rent

PALMS: 2-bdnrn/2-1/2bath, buift-in security,

secured parking. Built-in washer/dryer,

stove, oven, dishwasher, refngerator, fire-

place, central A/C and heat. Call after 3PM.
Ask for Rkrfiard. 213-728-8630.

WESTWOOD. Beautiful townhouse. 2Bed-

room/2.5bath -*- toft. Sundeck, patk), wash-

er/dryer Great kx:atk}n. Near UCLA. Avail-

able now! $1900/month. Ingrid 310-285-

m^^mm%m^mtB
WESTWOOD. Own tjedroom/bathroom in

luxurious 2bdrm/2ba condo! Female. N/S,

clean, quiet professional/student preferred.

Laundry-in-unit, security parking. $615. Avail

4/1. 310-446-1808.

50 Vocation Rentals

.uVLLWlLU MOUN '

sale/rent. FULLY equu

ly. weekly. Cal 310-

bers.tripod.conV-eae* -

For

5+ Dai-

*p7/mem-
-iLHTM

1$ Rocreotion

AUVtNruRE GAME. Nafwn-wttte (ridri-

hunt! Catch the fugitive; win big $. Write: P.O

Box 2537 Mill Valley. CA 94942 or

www cias net/bbb/W)b .htm

Services 70-85

70 Insurance

C¥Cl#Ttme nsufance Bwmem
lift* Motor Scootor •%

ngi
"f quote

>Zm
71 Legal Advice/Attorneys

ARRESTED*
Drunk

sex of

J] Leqat/AttQinfiy^

BANK
Chapter 7/11/13. GET OUT OF DEBT TO-
DAYIII Flat fa«/k)w oost^yment plans.

Law otfKes of WNte& Assoc. (UCtJ^W'86')
800-420-9996/31 0-207 20a9_ ,

GREEN ARD!
EASY-INEXPENSi Visas. Work
Pennits, & Labor Certifk:atk}n. A CalHomia

Corporatton Since 1982 irrrritqmtion

SpedalsL Call: 310-459-920C<

72 Professional Services

2( , , MNG, WRITING.
WUHi ;N(j, hNGLISH TUTOR-
ING. I I rnin 10 languages. Tran-

scriptkxi. Expert in High-Tech, Legal, Medi-

cal, more. JoJo /U-Zawawi. 818-246-4292.

peregrineO earthlink.net

ACCEPTED.COM WRITE AN OUTSTAND-
ING PERSONAL STATEMENT! Save time,

frustration. For help devek)ping/editing these
n< r\ nn^

SmmiNG HELP
! -i^t, ^. iuicbsional writing k. edui

VtSA/MaMuOird • FAX • B-MAIt

DAVE BOLICK,MA

'&•

dboUck^p«u±>eU.nrt
aw?*

ATTN: MEIA AW,
MED. APPLICANTS

Faistrated devetoping/editing your critk:ally-

important personal statements? Get profes-

sional help, competitive edge from national-

ly-known author/consultant 310-826-4445.

EAGLE-EYED
PROOFREAE)ER. Edhs thesoa/puWtaattons;

tutors EngHsh/study skJIte; trains time man-

agement/stress reductton. Nadte Lawrence,

PhD. 310-393-1951.

PersoruU Statemer

International stuoenui wwtcviiib.

SfflCEISaB
Sharon B—r. PtuD. QlOt 47IK6W2

PROFESSIONAL WRITING/EDITING. Pa-

pers, reports, statistKS, proposals, reser-

arch projects, theses, Ph.D. dissertations,

college applk:atk>n essays. All subjects.

sl^:» > I
.
H nents 213-871-1333

RESEARCH ASSISTANT
.vuHriNu _N YOUR DISSERTATION? Re-'

cent graduate student w/doctorate in psy-!

cfiotogy will assist you in finding artKies

r)eeded for your dissertatkjrVresearch. 818-

799-2119.

WRfTER/EDITOR/COACH (PhD Educatron-

al Psyctiotogy. MA EngHsh Literature). Pow-
erful Personal Statements. Thesis, Papers.

Eliminate Writers Bkxk. Thesis Trauma/ Test

Anxiety. 310-396-7083

WRITING problems? Retired Berkeley prof

available via e-mail. Details on web site:

http://www.8ear»et.conV-dnnarty/

Research, Writing, Editing

ALL levels, - ALL subjects Foreign

Students Welcome Fast Professional -

Quality guaranteed papers not for sale

CaU Rc9eart± 3KM77-8226
M-F 10:00am-5:00pm

73 Personal Services

TOLinit[

^iffl^M^Ki^iK • raif *

?I8 Movers/Storage

I

ffM4iMaRli7,1997 23

79 Tutori^H 80 Typing 89 Travel Tickets for Sale

MATH/PHYSICS/STATio i lub/tfHijLian/
ASTROI^OMY Tutoring service. Free con
suftation. R—tonablo rates, call anytime.

Compulsrizad statistk:al analysis available.

I CaM-MY TUTOR- llan (800)90-TUTOR.

PRIVATE TUTORING
COLLEGE. SECONDARY, PRIMARY LEV-

< ELS. All subjects, Affordable rates. One on
'one. At your home. Call ADMIRAL TUTOR-
ING: 310-477-9685

I

' THE WRITING COACH
Experienced teacher. PhD. offers tutoring,

term paper assistance. English. Social Sci-

ence, History. Foreign Students Welcome.
Call: 310-452-2865.

TUTORING: Math, physics, economics- all

levels. Also SAT. 310-826-6911. e-mail:

isohnOaol.com
j

WRITING TUTOR
Kind and patient Stanford University gradu-

ate. $11 /hr 310-472-8240 or 440-0285

ly, precisely and economically. Call WORD-
BYWORD at 213-651-1673 Will pfck up and
deliverl

WORD PROCESSING specializing In thes-

es, dissertations, transcription, resumes, fli-

ers, brochures, mailing lists, reports Santa

ftitonk». 310-828-6939. Hollywood. 213-466-

2888.

WORDPROCESSING. Papers, resumes,

scripts, medical/legal, applk:ations. transcrip-

tion. WordPerfect, laser printer, fax. Com-
petitive rates, quk:k turnaround. SF Valley.

Leslie: 81 8-905-0805

ai

' ii^r\c I o «uvat^e apa no
>le Call lor lowest rate

^nspprtofion^3- 100

80 Typing

I

10+YRSEaF
' Word Processing, Transcripti ,umes,

*Applicatk)n Typing, Editing. Notary & More!

Legal/Medical-Mac/IBM. Student Discount.

Near UCLA. 310-312-4858.

ALL WP & APPLICS
RESUME DEVELOPMENT. BUSINESS
CORRESPONDENCE, PROPOSALS
EDITING. FORMATTING DISSERTA-
TIONS/THESES. DISCOUNT FOR PA-
PERS. RUSHES. ACE TYPIST, ETC. 310-

820-^830.

81 Musio^MOm,

DRUM
All levels/styles with dedicated professional.

At your home or WLA studio. 1st lesson free.

No drum set necessary. Neil 213-654-8226.

GUITAR INSTRUCTION. 15 years EXP all

levels and styles. Patient and organized.
Guitars available. Sam 310-826-9117.

GUITAR LESSONS by professional near

UCLA. All levels, guitars avail. Call Jean at

310-476-4154.

VOICE LESSONS. Eastman grad. 10-years

European operatic experience. Free the

beauty of your voice through good vocal

technique. $40/hr 310-470-6549.

M^IioyeJ Pestinationi.

EUROPE $249
Within USA$79-$12y Me-.^;, i:jj.r/t.

Cheap fares everywhere!! airhitch@net-

com.com. webpage www.iskx)m.fr/airhitch/.

Airhjtch CST Pending. 1-310-394-0550

93 Autos for Sale

1985 DODGE COLT. Two door-hatchback

Excellent transportation, well maintained,

low mileage. $900 /OBO. 213-938-6891.

1985 MAZDA 626. 2 door, PS, A/C. 5 spd. 4

cylinder. Radio, 110 mi. Great cheap trans-

portation! $1200. Call 213-852-7005.

1987 BMW CONVERTIBLE: White, fan top,

leather upholstery, 5-speed, low mileage,

well-maintained, one owner $11,750. 310-

453-0088 or 310-471-1242.

1991 MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE GS 16V DOHC
3D. $7000. 50k plus miles. 4 cylinder 2.0
liter, automatic, a/c. cnjise, anVfm, cass./cd,

power door/steering/windows. Good condi-
tion. Call Jennifer 310-794-1476

93 Autos for Sale

86 AUDI GT COUPE- Charcoal, great ccxJi-
tion. Runs excellent. 5-speed, /V/C, sunroof,

stereo. $2.500 818-666-6688. ext 673.

86 BUICK REGAL $1900 00 Good oondi-
tkHV one owner Gray 310-206-6097.

SEIZED CARS
from $175. Porsches, Cadillacs, Chevys,
BMWs, Con^ettes. Also Jeeps, 4WD's. Your
Area. To«-Free 1-800-218-9000 Ext. A-1650
for current listings

'83 NISSAN MAXIMA. Leather interior, pow-
er everything. Excellent condition. $2125
obo. Call Matt 310-208-3025.

'94 ACURA INTEGRA White w/tan interior,

four door, automatic, a/c. only 10k mi. War-
ranK, 1,1,0 n^^\ $13,900. Call 310-393-

104 Fumilutfl,

W7 Scooters for Sale

MATTRESi !!!
Twin $79. Full $89. Queen $139. King $159.
Bunkt>ed8. Deliveries, Phone Orders Accept-
ed. 310-372-2337.

Mattresses. Futon. Desk. Bookshelf. Dinette

Sets. T-Table. Lamps. Deliveries. 7-days
open. King's Fumiture. 11961 Santa Monk:a
Blvd. 310-575-424T

1Q4. Musics

with case. Red. $200. Call Amber at 310-

209
-"^-

SOLO-f-LtA Mui>ULt MAUMiNt. Rarely

used, excellent condition. All accessories,

leg extension/butterfly. $500. Call 310-391-
4393.

GREAT DEAL $$$ Yamaha 125cc w/helmet.
2-seater. New tires. Great condition. Free-

way legal Registration paid. Must respond
by Tuesday 3/11. John: 310-312-6612.

HONDA SCOOTER 150: 1996, new brakes,

new tires. 2 helmets. $400/ot)O Pager: 310-

TtJTf^fTOW

MATTRESS BONANZA!!
SEALY.SERTA.STEARNS&FOSTER. Ortho-
pedic twin-sets-$99.95, Fulls-$1 59.95,
Queens-$1 79.95. Kings-$229.95. Futons-
$79.95. We deliver. Beacon Mattress Whse.
1309 Westwood Blvd. 310-477-1466.

in Tvpewriters/Coi

UAUU iUWN bD^I
The best chat/social BBS on Earth. Local call

to 818-714-9846. Telnet to baudtown.com
Free trial access. Free limited access after

trial.

COMPUTER. 286. IBM Compatible, 1-MEG.
20-30 MEG Hard-drive. Monochrome,
WP5.1. Qukiken, Etc. $180 213-936-1548.

MACINTOSH NEW!
POWER MAC 8500. 16/120. $1,600. Per-

sonal laser writer 300 $300. Key-
board/mouse $60. Call Mary 310-442-0907

ACROSS
1 In the distance
5 Climb (a rope)

9 Furious
14 Yawn
15 Painted

tinware

16 Estate
1

7

Mine entrance
18 Large-antlered

animals
19 Mountain

climber's aid

20 Open to bribes

22 Moon
24 Tensest
26 Goddess of

discord
27 Big pond
2a Fiddle-de- —
29 Dined
32 Certain

36 Put off

38 Roman road
39 Hymn
42 Detective —

Hammer
43 Not true

45 Together again
47 "— will be done
48 Vankovic and

Molinaro
51 Wooden shoe
52 Without delay
53 London cafe
57 Leggy insect

61 Grouches
brother

62 Superior
group

63 Fish bait

65 Part of a comet
66 M and XL
67 — St. Vincent

Millay

68 European
volcano

69 Innermost part

70 Doctor's
spoonful

"' Fortuneteller

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

G R r

A N NlEl:MO|W|NiE|l mjOlWlNiEJl
United Feature .^^ynotcaie

DOWN
1 Century plant

2 Bleached
3 Imitating

4 Shopkeepers
5 Sault — Marie
6 Gunslingers'

cases
7 Actress Chase
8 Built an avian
abode

9 Suggested
10 Banisters
1

1

Member of the
opposition

12 Honk
1

3

Sea eaale
21 Page ofa book
23 Before
25 Bouncy gait

29 Perched
30 Seize
31 Stared at

32 Inspect

carefully

33 Idaho neighbor
34 Count on
1' fr -, ,

m

out the other
37 Changes

countries

40 Speakers'
stands

41 Plow puller

44 Simplest
46 Biblical boat

builder

49 The — of

luxury

50 Erupted
52 Take up or

let out
54 Climb a

soapbox
55 Hazard a

guess
56 Tooth made

for grinding

57 Netting

58 Nastase of

the courts

59 Actress
Minnelli

60 Extinct bird

64 Li'l Abner and
Daisy —

ifl HI H2
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BASKETBALL TIX Oregon 2 tix ovoil

BED, TWIN red frame

$20eQ 310-208-4198

$50 310-541-5049

BETA VIDEOS Movies; TV nostalgia

CAMERA. CONTAX

CELLULAR PHONE

2 lenses/occessorles

Free activation

SlOea 310-285-8545

$400 818-784-9271

$60 818-875-1269

CLOTHES DRYER Maytoge cvlgasjye $250 310-285-8545

EXTRAS NEEDED Tutor by UCLA studnt SlOeo 818-998-2747

GUITAR BRND NEW In original package $59 81 8-999-9958

GUITAR CLASICAL Yamotio Etemq 3nno. $100 310-794-3375

GUITAR - FENDER Squire Sfrat w/cose $200 310-209-0322

GUITAR-OVATION acoustic/elec w/cose $285 310-208-6345

INTERNET TUTOR in exctionge tor FREE 310-575-1035

MAC PERFORMA600600 w/CD (no monitor) $400 310-657-3857

USA, toreiqn 60-96 S 1 Oup 3 1 0-285-8545

Empire Strikes Bock '80 $25eo 310-288-6609

DiamondtX]ck/5mo/l 8GR $1 30 310-826-1408

Amettiyst

MOVIE POSTERS

MOVIE STILLS 2

9^Ads are free for items priced $100 or less.

'For items between $101-$^00, $2 extra.

fy//. Use the form below to place an ad.

Cut Here • » m »

Please make checks payable to £7a//y Bfuin

118 Kerckhotf Hall

308 Westwood Plaza

Los Angeles, CA 90024

FRIDAY EVEr#«

BROADCAST STATIONS

A =Cm^ Cable B = Chanmi ^um C = Shn*) Cmtvis^ ^«.ni^
10:00110:30 11:30i12:00|12:30

11

(S

-w

News IS

28

11

13

CBS^4ews News C

m NmrsOE

Savadby

Kratts'

CrMrtuTM

Family
Matters Bl

Frus^
GoiinnellSl

Bl

MtgMy
Ducks in

Mr. Cooper

Home
VMeoe
Married.
With

RicM Lake Fomier guests

who losi in love.

25
TOfjfT^A*' ''r«f>f?v~fo

NBC News

Fraah
Prince

Buainass
Report

[B

Home
VMeoa

Improve.

Mad About
YouB]

Fresh
piince

Han '.

Extra (In

Stereo) [E

' ive s ]JAG f-LW-c Heujo (li

• ridS Stereo) B)

BzzzI (In

Stereo)

Newshour With Jim
LehrerlE

ABCWId

WTST
Stereo)!

(In Stereo)

Roeeanne
"Ifs a Boy)

Notici«ro

Jeopardy!

InaMe
EdWonm
Home
Improve.

Martin "The
Break-Up"

Access
HojIjfwopJ

Nh^i J'l*'s iLaie Show ;i" Siereo) £,

( 'n Stereo) SI

SeMeW "t, L.L Cool J

(In Stereo)

U(e a

Times

itra: A Man
• sic fin Stereo)

Wheel of

Fortune ;« .ie£

Crisis ^«r!i-

Family Atta

News (In Stereo)X Cheers (In

Stereo) IB

loniyriT

S!e. ^ .

Murphy
Brown '

oward
ville. Bj

tjte Late Show
Stereo) Bl

Late Night (In Stereo) Bl

News (R) (In Stereo) Bl

Judy Garland: The Concert Years Loma Lutt hosts a

look back at her mother's concerts

2(V20B1

NHL Hock
Arrowtwa

'\naheim. From the

Simpsons
(In Stereo

vivors

Bendtta Mentira

Martin (Ir

Stereo)

JC|_X
Mllennkim "Wide Open"
(R) (In Stereo) (PA) BB

Postcards From the Edge iAS90) An actress

recovering tfom addction Bves wigi her trwlher.

AquI y Ahora con Teresa ISentimientos AJenos

News NtglrtUneaS

B]

A Treves del Video

inger(R)

Uamt
With

M-A-S*HB]

Charlie Rose (In Stereo)

News ;

Friday
Wght

Pat BuNard Actress

Jeniter Lewis. (In Stereo)

TfOff Air)

PoUtfeally

Incorrect Bl

In Concert
Qn Stereo)

MMvy How magnians
create their Hkistons. S)

Mad
Yoo

Cope (in

•. ' ife"

Cops (In

Stereo) Bl

Eirteitalners (R) (In

Stereo)

Rolonda

r-aio

Notii

Baywatch 'Tentacles" (In i'-->.i

Stereo) (Pari 2 & "^ '^

!3"An<1fe<;G3rf

Paid
Program

BASIC J^§

44

33

54

39

43

57

75

38

26

19

16

gawa

jgnia

56

58

12

65

76

26

44

42

39

41

40

Bronlmaii' Whiskey Ma/i jVVheaiofi. Fouf boys (ace a puiney ol selt-ctscovery

**V3 "Wnnen on the Wind"{y957) Rock Hudson. A
newlywed gets entangled m her hust)and's family Irte

Inside the Actors Studio
Martin Landau. (R)

Prime
NewsB;

Burden of

Proof (R)S

(4:00) Movie

Prime Time Justice

77/ See Voo in A^ Dreams" (1951

lune-liiled biography of^s

**'y^ "The Wedding Banquet" {^9Q3. Comedy) A (

Asian plans a take marriage lo please his parents.

CX)ris Day. A
songwriter Gus Kahn.

Larry King Live £
I

Worid Today

*• "Dirty Rotten Scounc/re/s" (1988) A British con

man challenges his American rival lo a contesl.

Prime Time Public Affairs

Trial Story The trial of

Colin Ferguson. (R)

Cochran & Grace

Wild Discovery:
Predators

Live From Studio El

Invention

(R)B1
Beyond
2000

Gossip (R)

College BasketiMll: Big East Semifinal

-• Teams ISA

(4:00) "Harr to Hart Two
Harts in Three-Quarter"

Commish (In Stereo) B)

Tickets Rrst: U2 U2
ticket and tour mformalion.

64

71

38

You Afraid?

Cotorado
Ski Country

Rocko's
Modem LMe

NBA Action

Carol
Burnett

Superi

katSw
mar-

Sweep
Howard
Slwrn(R)

ClarisBa

Wings "Fly Navy" (R)

Talk Soup (R)

**V3 "IVf/; <V;nd"(1957

Drmna) Roci^ Hudson. Lauren Bacall

irk* "Ruby m Parad/se"(1993, Drama) A woman in

search of new opporlunities arrives m Ftorida. 'R'

CNN/Sports
Illustrated

Moneyiine NewsNight Showbiz
Today (R)

** "/*/fheads" (1994, Comedy) Brendan Fraser

Aspiring musicians lake a radio station's slatf hostage.

Prime Time Justice (R) Trial Story (R)

*t, 'j, Adventure) A rancher

on a cattle drive to AiasKa meets a crocked lawman.

Inside the Actors Studio

Martin Landau. (R)

NewsNight
Update

CNN/Sports
Illustrated

*Vi The Wedding Banquet" {^393. Comedy) A mv
Asian plans a fake marriage to please his parents, n

*** '77/ See You in My Dreams" (1951.

Musical) Dons Day. Danny Thomas.
' "Ruby m Paradise

Larry King Live (R) \S.

Movie

Cochran & Grace (R)

Prime Time Public Affairs (R)

Wild Discovery:
Predators

Howard
Stem

College Basketball: Big East Conference

Tournament Semifinal -- Teams lo Be Announced.

Carol
Burnett

Debt

Week in

Rock

es

Waitons "The Stray"

Dish (In

§""
Sinoled Out
(In Stereo)

Doug (In

Stereo) B]

Lakara
Show

**'/, "Badf to the Future" {VMb. Fan;

Gtover. A boy travels through time to his ,

PGA Golf: Dotal Ryder
Open- Second Round.

Renegade "Top Ten With

a Bullet" (In Stereo) Bl

I J. Fox, Crispin

en-age years.

Three Blind

idiot

Savants

RugratsJIn
Steireo)aP

Howard
Stern (R)

Sports-

center Bl

Highway to

"Btess tfie B

Wire (In

Stereo)

Heaven
Boys in Blue"

Pandora (In

Stereo)

Howard Stem Prhnrte

Parte Premiere Party (R)

KM)tonl(tn
Stereo)

NBA Basketball: Houston

Great Western Forum. (Live)

ffiippy

Daya

Invention

(R)BI
Beyond
2000

Melrose Place "My New
Partner" (In Stereo)

^

College Basketball: Western Athletic Conference

Tournament Semifinal - Teams to Be Announced

Wings "Fly Navy" (R)

Howard Stern Show Live

From ttw Premiere Party

Rescue 9t1 (In Stereo) Bl 700 Club (Left in

Progress)

ideho•Tonya and Nancy. The Inside Story" (1 994) Based
on events surroundrig the assault on Naiicy Kerrigan

BaavlaandMusk Videos (In Stereo)

I Love Lucy Munsters

^tocfcets at Los Angeles Lakers. From the

** 'Teen WoT (ms) Mnhael J. Fox. A family curse

turns a high-school student into a wetewoW

Rhoda
Butt-I»aad

Mary Tyler

Moore T
FOX Sports Newt

Sports (In

Stereo)

Prime Time Justice (R)

Ovemight CNN/Sports
Illustrated

(1993)Ash"l€yJudd. 'ff

Crossfire

(R)

Future
Watch Bl

••• "Dirty Rotten Scoundrels" {)9S8) A British con

man challenges his American rival lo a contest

Trial Story (R) Class Action "Nuremberg
Trail" (R)

Public Policy Conference

Next Step

i5L
Howard
Stem(R)

Beyond
2000

WKRP In

Cincinnati

Sportscenter Bl

Carson
Ctaaaics

DIah (R) (In

Stereo)

Singled Out
(In Stereo)

TaidBl

Carson
Classics

Three Blind

Dates (R)

Paid
Program

PaM
Program

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

College Basketball: Big East Semifinal

Teams TBA

Three Stooges

Wire (R) (In

Stereo)

Loveilne (In Stereo)

Odd Couple | Bewitched

Pandora (R)

(In Stereo)

Baavlaand
Butt-head

Paid

Proflram

I Dream of

lejinnle

IFOX S|»n» News Lakers f ouiti

Replay
iuarter

TheSerir-

aoh's Daughter'

nator" (19841 A cybora assassin from

'o present-OTv LA. m

**'/i "Back to the Fufure'i^mS. faniasy) Michael J Fox. Christopher Ltoyd

Crispin Gkjver. A boy travels through time to his parents' teen-age years

Nuraaa

Dyke

Paid
Program

PSd
Program

College
Basketball

paici

Proflfam
Girts' Mgfit

nd

iMlde
Santo AnHa

* '/i "The Legend <^ Boggy Creek'

(1972. Horrc?) Davkj Hess

Newhart

Horse R.

La Femme Niktta

Stereo) B
'R) (In "Obsessed" (1992) Shannon Doherty A woman's

affair with an older man nets dangerous results.

** "Diamonds Are Forever' (1971, Adventure) Sean Connery. JiB St John.

Lana Wood. James Bond battles a spac»-cfa7v viHain

979, Adventure) Roger Moore. Lois Chiles.

-over a hijacked space shuttle.

(1991, Drama) Jason Patric. Two cops

i! their clownward spiral into drug

*'/i "Bnndlokt Acts ol

Obsession" (1994) H

Layerne&
Shirley

Leave rt to

Beaver

PREMIUM CABLE STATIONS

99

31

20

34

33

35

(445) * "The Last Bea Vear (i

Drama) Mary Tyler Moore. 'PG'

Tale Spin |Diick»aies iChlp'n'

Bl m. Date

_'"»» ' /

4:45) ** "Ace Ventura:
'"

>n Nature Calls" IK,

(4 15)**% "Home hr the

Ho/«^iv""-l':-'PG-13'

1962)

<nc§v"

Goof Troop
SI

*'/7 "Heavyweignts (1995, Corr

Tom McGowan, Ben Stiller. PG

• • <,.''!' " -.'
' SarKlefas A quitar (Erotic

, . ' , '". Kican flfug 'fird H ft IConfe?,

* » 0//ver/"(1'968, Musical) Ron ktoody, Oliver Reed. Oscar-
*'• fi-in musical based on Dx^kens' "Oliver Twist " 'G' 31

*W 'Tremors //.Aftershocks" (1996) Giant

subterranean worms surface at a Mexican oil refinery.

** '/toanrr)are$"(1995) Peter Falk A cantankerous

nonagenarian moves into his grandson's home. 'PG*

*</^ VaplarN
Bomberboys"{

Nuke »id the

1995^ftin Bhwr,
*
\ruck

***>
Ibelrn
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M. HOOPS
From page 28

The Bruins look to the floor after

halftime and asserted defensive pres-

sure that forced 1 1 Husky turnovers

which translated into 10 points. But
they had to do it without the services

of McCoy, who picked up his fourth

foul just 47 seconds into the second

half

"(McCoy) was keeping us in the

game in the first half," Toby Bailey,

who finished with 18 points and nine

assists, said. "But we didn't get wor-

ried. We're a veteran team, and we

knew we all had to step it up."

Against a pair of Washington 7-

footers, Todd MacCulloch and
Patrick Femerling, McCoy's low

post presence would greatly be

missed. But, thanks to J.R.

Henderson's 13 rebounds, the

Bruins managed to escape with a win

in what may have been a preview of

March Madness.

MCCOY
From page 28

"He and Tim Duncan are the pre-

mier centers in the country, as far as

being that size, having the ability to

run," Lavin said. "He's someone in

the NBA who can step out and play

three. Right now he plays in the box
because he's big, but we've seen him
step out make some some great pass-

es.

"The sky is the limit for his poten-

tial. He keeps blowing off the ceiling

on his ability. To me, there is no ceil-

ing on where he can go."

But McCoy is not ready to go any-

where yet. As far as next year is con-

cerned, he has already made his

intentions known that he will return

to school. In the short run, he will

concentrate his efforts on erasing

the bitter taste from his only tourna-

ment experience last year.

"I know what this team can do,"

McCoy said. "We have one of the

most talented teams in America, and

right now we're just starting to show
that."

JELANI MCCOf
Year Sophomore

Position: Center

Heighten 1/2

Hometown: San

Diego

Numbers:

averaging 11.1

points per game; 1 .7 assists per

game
Source UCLA Sporu Info

BRIEFS
From page 26

Heading out on
Arizona highways

ft

The men's tennis team will head

to the desert this weekend to battle

No. 53 Arizona State on Friday, and

No. 34 Arizona on Saturday.

Because of its 13-1 record, UCLA
recently was awarded the top rank-

ing in the nation.

W. golf knows the

way to San Jose
The UCLA women's golf team

will try to add to its two recent con-

secutive top-five tournament finish-

A .

MATTHEW SCHMIOA}«ily Bruin

es with another excellent perfor-

mance this weekend. The Bruins will

participate in the San Jose

Invitational in Monterey, Calif,

beginning today.

The team has been on the rise

since it placed second in the

Regional Challenge at the start of

the winter season. The Bruins'

improved play is documented in the

Rolex Collegiate rankings. UCLA is

currently ranked 17th, its highest

ranking of the season.

W. gym heads to

Northwest
The eighth-ranked UCLA

women's gymnastics team will com-

pete at Oregon State tonight in the

Shanico Inn-vite. In its fin?' regular

season meet, the Bruins will face sev-

enth-ranked Nebraska, Denver, UC
Davis, Oregon State and Arizona.

Nebraska stands to be the tough-

est competition for UCLA. Last

week the Huskers had a season high

of 196.275. Oregon State has had a

run of bad luck, as their top three

performers are all out with injuries.

The other opponent the Bruins will

watch out for is Pac-10 rival

Arizona, who defeated fifth-ranked

Arizona State last week.

OPEN 7 DAYS FROM 1 1AM-3AM

FREE DELIVERY TIL 3AM (310) 209-1422

1136 WESTWOOD BLVD.
•^ CaU (800) 774 1 have our menu fiaxed

dav

Compiled

reports

from Daily Bruin staff

SALAD
with any

purchase of
"3 ' or more

! DESSERT

!

(fiirrut. vHcuHO.
or c'hoc-tjlutL' cukf)

with any
purchase of
"^4 "' or more

I ^^r__: 1

1

:u:„-. i
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• Church of

Santa a
W15 CaliL.-:nc. r^ve. Santa Monica
310-395-9961

9am Contemporary Service with Praise

Band. 10:45am Celebration Service.

Active young adult group enjoys fellow-

ship, social gatherings and Bible study.

Wednesday evening programs. Sunday
School, choir, worship and child care.

One bkwk north of Wilshire at 10th

Street.

•nkkal

nal-USA
2601 Pico Bl., Santa Monica
310-829-1005
Call the center for introductory meet-
ing times + locations. SGI-USA cen-

ters its activities on developing the

positive human potential for individ-

ual happieness and for global peace
and prosperity. It derives from the

life-affirming philosophy + practice of

Nichiren Buddhism.

CATHOLIC
St. Paul the ApostiG
10750 Ohio Ave., Los Angeles
310-474-1527
M-F, 6.30am, 8am. 12:05pm,
5:30pm. Sat. Sam, 9am. 5:30pm;
Sun. 6:30am, 8am, 9:30am,
11;30am, 5:30pm; Tines of

Confession: M-F 4:45-5:1 5pm; Sat.

4:30-5pm. Weekly Bible Study
taught by UCLA Prof Bill Creasy,

Mon. 7am and 7pm in the Upper
Social Hall.

CHRISTIAN
Vineyard Christian

Fellowship
Comer of 16th & Pearl St. in Santa

Monica - IblkS. of Pico Bl., John Adams
Middle School Auditorium

310-581-9924

Sunday Celebration Service at 10:00am.

DESIRINGADEEPEREXPERIENCE-
WITHGOD? Come discover the casual

atmosphere, contemporary worship, and

practical teaching that has led many
UCLA students and graduates to make
the Vineyard their "home."

CONGREGATIONAL
Westwood Hills

Congregational Church
1989 Westwood Blvd. (Comer of La

Grange)

310-474-7327 orWHCChurchQaol.com
A visitor told us that more people came
up to say "Hi!* to her the first time she

came to us than in all the years she had

attended another church! Come and
share faith in Jesus Christ with us- 10am
Sundays!

METHODIST
Westwood United
Methodist Church
10497 Wilshire Blvd.. Los Angeles

310-474-4511

http;//home.earthlink.net/-wumc

Sunday Worship at 10:30am with

Christian Educatran for children and
youth. Worship with us in a tjeautiful set-

ting with gkjrious music. Attemative wor-

ship (Helms Hall) 5:30 Sundays. Clergy:

Sharon Rhodes-Wckett and Jane Voigts

Campus Ministry: Wesley Foundation at

UCLA 900 Hilgard;

Of Latt^ lints

Wesfwoot, ,„o^,,,,y , .ouse: 10740 Ohio

Ave. (directly behind the LATemple)

UCLA Ward Bishops Office:

310-474-8189

Relief Society and Priesthood Meetings:

Sun, 12:30pm; Sunday School (Scripture

study): Sun. 1:25pm; Sacrament

Meeting: Sun, 2:30-3:40pm.

Wesfwood Institute of
Religion
856 Hilgard Ave.

Office: 310-208-8836

Sponsors Lambda Delta Sigma sorority

and Sigma Gamma Chi fraternity.

Provides day and nighttime classes in

the Bible, Book of MomMjn, and

Maniage and Family Relationships. Call

or visit for class schedule and informa-

tion atxjut service projects, dinners,

graduate seminars, socials, activities,

and free parking.

I f^\j£^i. ;..,uLilvd..LA.,CA90024.

310-474-4535

Worship times: 9:00 and 1 1 :00AM.

Excellent music. Bible and theotogk^l

classes led by university faculty.

Opportunities for spiritual growth, felk)w-

ship and service in hands-on ministries

dealing with hunger, homeless, child-

abuse, affordable housing needs. Next

to Avco Theaters.

PROTESTANT
EVANGELICAL
WESTSIDE OIKOS
COMMUNITY CHURCH
1989 kVe,f»v » • n I /, Los Angeles

310-441-2125

Worship time: Sunday 1:30pm. Westside

Oikos Community Church located near

the UCLA campus Come )oin the cele-

bration. Rides provided.

To place a listing in the Religious Services Directory, please coiuacl Scotl Km at 825-2221.

The Religious Services Directory is published every Friday.

View the listings on-line at http://www.dailybruin.ucla.edu
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CALIFORNIA SPORTS

Magic 94,

Clippers 93
Penny Hardaway's bank shot with 2:11

left put Orlando up by three points, and the

Magic held on for a 94-93 victory over the

Los Angeles Qipf>ers on Thursday night.

After the Clippers' Rodney Rodgers hit a

baseline jumper with 1 :46 remaining, nei-

ther team scored again.

Hardaway had 21 points for the Magic,

Dennis Scott added 19 and Brian Shaw 13.

Loy Vaught led the Clippers, who made

just one basket in the final 5:16, with 28

points and 12 rebounds.

I*
Sharks 2,

Senators
Ed Belfour maintained his knack for shut-

ting out the Senators by stopping 29 shots to

lead the San Jose Sharks to a 2-0 victory over

Ottawa on Thursday night.

Belfour, acquired by San Jose in a trade

with Chicago Jan. 25, extended his career

record to 5-1-1 against the Senators, includ-

ing three shutouts. He also shut out Ottawa

on Nov. 10 while with the Blackhawks.

Tony Granato and Viktor Kozlov each

had goals for the Sharks, who broke a two-

game losing streak. It was the Sharks' first

shutout of the season.

Ron Tugnutt had 23 saves for the

Senators, who have lost three straight and

are 3-7-1 over their last 1 1 games.

The Senators failed to score on seven

power plays, and have not scored on 18

straight power plays over their last four

games.

goals and Wayne Gretzky scored against his

old team in the New York Rangers' 6-2 rout

ofthe Los Angeles Kings on Thursday night.

Messier, who returned to the lineup

Monday from a back injury, assisted on

goals by David Oliver, Bill Berg and Niklas

Sundstrom that gave the Rangers a 4-0 lead

early in the second period.

All three goals came on 2-on-l rushes by

the Rangers, who are 2-6-2 in their last 10

games.

Gretzky, making his second appearance

at the Forum since being traded just over a

year ago, tapped the puck in on a power play

4:02 into the game. The crowd of 16,005
-

only the fourth sellout this season in a build-

ing Gretzky routinely packed during his

seven-plus seasons here - responded with a

mixture of boos and cheers.

Gretzky later assisted on Brian Leetch's

goal that put the Rangers ahead 5-1 and

chased goaltender Byron Dafoe, who start-

ed in place of the injured Stephane Fiset.

Giants 6,

Angels 5

Rangers 6,

Kings 2
Mark Messier set up three consecutive

Wilson Delgado had a two-run single and

Dante Powell drove in the winning run with

a double as San Francisco rallied for three

runs in the ninth to defeat winless Anaheim

6-5 Thursday.

The Giants' ninth-inning comeback was

fueled by three balls misplayed by Angels

fielders, including two fly balls that were lost

in the sun. Anaheim has lost all seven of its

exhibition games this spring.

Dave Hollins hit a two-run homer for the

Angels and Kevin Bass, who entered the

game 0-for-IO this spring, drove in three runs

with a solo homer, RBI double and sacrifice

fly. Darin Erstad had two doubles and a sin-

gle for Anaheim.

Marvin Benard had a solo homer for the

Giants, who got RBI singles by Rich Aurilia

and Chris Singleton.

SPORTS BRIEFS

Bruins ready to race

in Indy
UCLA will send 11 athletes this week-

end to the 1997 NCAA Indoor Track and

Field Championships.

Six Bruin women and five men qualified

for the indoor competition, to be held at

the RCA Dome in Indianapolis.

Qualifying from the UCLA women's
team are senior high jumper Amy Acuff,

junior thrower Rachelle Noble, junior

thrower Nada Kawar, sophomore hurdler

Joanna Hayes, freshman thrower Sealala

Sua and freshmen Deanna Simmons in the

triple jump.

The men's squad is comprised of junior

distance runner Mebrahtom Keflezighi,

junior vaulter Scott Slover, high jumper

Rich Pitchford, sophomore thrower Travis

Haynes and freshman runner Michael

Granville.

Baseball looking

to tame Wildcats
UCLA's top-ranked baseball team trav-

els to Tucson to face Arizona (17-9, 3-0 Pac-

10) in a three-game series this weekend.

The Bruins are looking to add three

more wins to their 20-3-1 record in order to

stay on top of the national polls.

Set to start on the mound Friday for the

Bruins is sophomore Tom Jacquez (4-0,

2.44). Saturday's game will lead off with

junior Peter Zamora (1-0, 5.40). Sunday's

starting pitcher will be junior Jim Parque

(5-0, 2.72).

Three sophomores will lead off the

pitching rotation for Arizona.

Darrell Hussman (2-1, 4.62) will start

Friday, James Johnson (2-3, 4.75) is set to

start Saturday, and Rob Shebansky (5-1,

2.52) will take the mound for Sunday's

final.

Last year, the Wildcats finished sixth in

the conference and defeated the Bruins in

four of the six contests between the two

schools.

However, UCLA leads the all-time

series 103-86-1.

W. tennis to create

a racket at LATC
The fourth-ranked women's tennis team

will continue its home stand starting today

at 1:30 p.m.

The Bruins will face No. 5 Arizona, and

then will battle Arizona State at noon on

Saturday.

UCLA (6-3 overall, 1-1 Pac-IO) defeated

Arizona in a 5-4 upset in Tucson mid-

February. That same weekend, the Bruins

became the losers in a close match against

No. 1 1 ASU, losing by the same 5-4 score.

Matadors present

red flag for softball

The UCLA softball team is on the road

again this weekend, this time in a non-con-

ference doubleheader match-up Saturday

at Cal State Northridge.

Ranked No. 14 in the nation, the

Matadors (7-4-2) are considered a formida-

ble opponent, although tfiey themselves

have lost their last two home games. CSUN
is led offensively by hitter Katrina NoUetti

(.364) and pitcher Cheri Shinn (4-1, 1.50

ERA).
Nearing the end ofan 18-game road trip,

the No. 3 Bruins (20-4) have won 15 in a

row, thanks in large part to a huge offensive

weekend by Stacey Nuveman.
Nuveman hit .681 with six home runs

and 20 RBI last weekend in San Diego and

will lead the UCLA charge against the

Matadors.

SeeMU^pagels
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AP Cqlleae Basketball

EAST

No major team Kor« reported from the

EAST.

smnN
No major team scores reported from the

SOUTH.

MIDWEST

Minnesota 81 , Michigan St. 74

SOUTHWEST
No major team scores reported from the

SOUTHWEST

FAR WEST
California 84, Arizoru St. 66

Southern Cal 92, Washington St. 85

Stanford 81, Arizona 80

UCLA 87, Washington 85

TOURNAMENTS
Atlantic 10 Confererice

Quarterfinals

George Washington 58, Massachusetts 41

Rhode Island 67, Virginia Tech 63

St. Joseph's 75, Sl Bonaventure 59

Temple 69, Xavier, Ohio 62, OT

Atlantic Coast ConferetKe

First Round

N. Carolina St. 60, Georgia Tech 46

Big 12 Conference

First Round

Missouri 78, Nebraska 72

0Uahoma67,1exasA&M58

Oldahonia St M, Baylor 66

Texas Tech 73, Kansas St 57

Big East Conference

Quarterfinals

Boston Colege 76,Pitbburgh 68

Georgetowm 63, Miami 59

Providena 76,West Virginia 69

VManova 80, Syracuse 70

Big Sky Conference

First Round

O Northitdge 74, Montana St 56

Weber St 6lildahoSt<;«

Conference USA

Quarterfnits

Ala.-liraiiMNm74.1utMe70

awdniirtn, SLU»Mb43

Mnuctle (3,MmpMs^
N.cauriMeHlMi»le60

Mid-Eastern Athletic Conference

Quarterfinals

Bethune-Cookman 70, Florida A&M 61

N. Carolina A&T 65, Morgan St. 54

Northeast Conference

Championship

Long Island U. 72, Monmouth, N.J.67

Southeastern Conference

First Round

Alabama 80, Florida 66

Auburn 67, Tennessee 54

Georgia 75, LSU 54

Vanderbilt 73, Mississippi St67,0T

Southwestern Athletic Conference

Fint Round

Alcorn St 78, Alabama St 72. OT

Jackson St 82, Southern U. 77

Miss. Valley St. 81,Grambling St. 54

Texas Southern 90, Prairie View 74

Western Athletic Conference

Quarterfinals

Texas Christian 106, Fresno St. 81

Tulsa68,UNLV65

Utah 59, Southern Meth. 58

APCollemBaslietliall

1

.

Kansas (
29-

1 ) did rwt play. Next: vs.

Oklahoma St at Kansas Gty, Ma, Friday.

2. Minnesota (27-2) beat Michigan State

81 74. Next: at Wisconsin, Saturday.

3. Utah (23-3) vs. Southern Methodist at

Las Vegas. Next: vs. No. 14 New Mexico or

Hawaii, Friday.*

4. South Carolina (23-6) did not play.

N«(t: vs. Alabama at Memphis, Tenn.,

Friday.

5. North Carolina (21-6) did not play.

Next vs. Virginia at Greensboro, N.C.,

Friday.

6. Kentudiy (27-4) did not pby. Next vs.

Aubum at Memphis, lienn., Friday.

7. Duke (23-7) dM not pUyi Next vs. North

Carolna SUM at Greembonn N.C, Frid^.

8.Wake Forest (22-5) did not play. Next

vs. Florid) SUtt at Greensboro^ N.C
Friday.

9. UCU (19-7) at WuNnolon. Next at

Til A \.\\.

10. Cincinnati (25-6) beat Saint Louis 71-

43. Next: vs. Memphis or Marquette at St

Louis, Friday.

I I '.() Wtslwoocl \\\ \ I).

NBASt iiidilMi

At A 6iMK«

1 1

.

Xavier, Ohio (22-5) lost to Temple 69-

62,OT.Next:TBA.

12. Arizona (19-7) at No. 23 Stanford.

Next: at California, Saturday.

1 3. Clemson (21-8) did not play. Next: vs.

No. 22 Maryland at Greensboro, N.C.,

Friday.

14 New Mexico (23-6) vs. Hawaii at las

Vegas. Next: vs. No. 3 Utah or Southern

Methodist at Las Vegas, Friday-x.

15. Illinois (21-8) did not play. Next: at

Purdue, Saturday.

16. Iowa State (19-7) did not play Next:

vs. Texas Tech at Kansas City, Ma, Friday

1 7. College of Charleston (28-2) did not

play. Next: NCAA tournament.

18. Colorado (21-8) did not play. Next: vs.

Texas A&M w Oklahoma at Kansas City,

Mo., Friday

19. St Joseph's (22-6) beat St

Bonaventure 75-59, Next: vs George

Washington or Massachusetts at

Philadelphia, Fnday.

20. Lowsvnie (23-7) vs. North Carolina

Charlotte at St Louis. Next: vs.Tulane or

Alabama-Birmingham at St. Louis,

Friday'

21.VManova (22-8) beat Syracuse 80-70.

Next: vs. Providence at New York, Friday.

22. Maryland (20-9) did not play Next: vs.

No 13 Oemson at GreensborOiNC,

Friday.

23. Stanfoni (18-7) vs. Na 12 Arizona.

Next vs. Arizona State, Satunbyi

24. GeorgU (21 -7) vs. LSU at Memphis

Tenn. Nextw Arkansas at Memphis,

Tenn., Friday.*

25. biduna (22-9) <^ not play. Next: at

Michigan State, Saturday.

A' ,,v^

New York

Miami

Orlando

Washington

New Jersey

Philadelphia

Boston

Central Division

Chicago

Detroit

Atlanta

Charlotte

Qeveland

Indiana

Milwaukee

Toronto

W L Pet GB

45 16 .737 —
44 16 .733 1/2

32 26 .552 11 1/2

28 31 .475 16

18 41 .305 26

15 44 .254 29

12 48- .200 321/2

7 .881

15 .746

19 .678

22 .639

26 .559

30 .492

34 .424

39 .339

WESnRN CONFERENCE

Midwest Division

W
Utah

Houston

Minnesota

Dallas

Denver

San Antonio

Vancouver

Pacific Division

Seattle

l.A.Ukers

Portland

Saaamento

LA. Clippers

Phoenh

Golden State

L

43 16

40 20

29 29

19 39

18 42

13 46

11 51

Pet

.729

.667

.500

.328

.300

.220

.177

12

14

19

23

27

32

GB

31/2

131/2

231/2

251/2

30

331/2

FrMH%C
Newwk at Boston, 7 p.m.

San Antonio at Toronto, 7 p.m

Miami at Washington, 7:30 p.m.

Milwaukee at Atlanta, 7:30 p.m.

Denver at Minnesota, 8 p.m.

Indiana at Chicago, 8:30 p.m.

Detroit at Utah, 9 p.m.

Sacramento at Phoenix, 9 p.m.

Dallas at Portland, 10 p.m.

New Jersey at Seattle, 10 p.m.

Houston at L.A. Lakers, 10:30 p.m.

Orlando at Golden State, 10:30 p.m.

Safturday's Games
Milwaukee at Cleveland, 7:30 p.m.

San Antonio at Indiana, 7:30 p.m.

Detroit at L.A. Clippers, 10:30 p.m.

Sunday's Games
Atlanta at Boston, 12:30 p.m.

Miami at Charlotte, 12:30 p.m.

Vancouver at Toronto, 12:30 p.m.

Philadelphia at Washington, 3 p.m.

Houston at Dallas, 3 p.m.

Orlando at Phoenix, 3 p.m.

Seattle at Portland, 3 pm.

Utah at Minnesota, 3:30 pm.

Chicago at New York, 5:30 p.m.

New Jersey at LA. Laken. 9:30 pm.

Saaamefito at f?oMen State, 10:30 p.m

Phoenix

St Louis

Chicago

'Toronto

Pacific Division

Colorado

Edmonton

Anaheim

Calgary

Vancouver

Los Angeles

San Jose

30 32 4 64 189 201

28 30 8 64 194 202

26 30 10 62 172 166

25 37 3 53 192 227

W L

41 17

30 29

27 30 8

27 33

28 34

24 35 8

23 35 7

PtsGF GA

90 226 161

67 207 199

62 188 190

61 177 193

59 203 222

56 178 220

53 168 214

AtACtancfi

41 17 .707 —
40 19 .678 1 1/2

33 28 .541 9 1/2

28 32 .467

25 32 .439

22 37 .373

21 37 .362

14

151/2

191/2

20

WeAitsday % &Mn«
NfwY(rtlOO,T«onto94

Cleveland 85, Indiana 78

Detrwt 92, Minnesota 88

Chicago 1 1 1 , San Antonio 69

Utah96,Daflas65

Portlmi121,Phoeiwi99

Houston 90, Golden State 8S

Sacramemo 105, Denver 100

EASTERN CONFBIENa
Atlantic Division

W L T

Philadelphia 37 18 10

NewJersey 34 18 12

Florida 29 21 15

N.Y. Rangers 30 27 9

Tampa Bay 26 31 7

Washington 26 32 7

N.Y. Islanders 22 33 10

PtsGF GA

84 217 167

80 177 148

73 175 152

69 215 185

59 178 199

59 166 182

54 176 194

Northeast Division

W I

Buffak)

Pittsburgh

Hartfbnl

Montreal

Ottawa

BoilDn

T PtsGF GA

34 20 10 78 188 158

31 28 5 67 223 212

9 S9 180 200

11 59 205 236

21 31 13 55 179 193

21 35 9 51 188 233

25 30

24 31

*iMBt win previous gme to advMce

Atlanta 117, mbdeiphia 104

WasNnjton 99, Miami 95

QiMMlt122.B«ln121,0fr

New Jcncy 102,\l!MMMNcr 96

OitondeH LA. Clippers 93

WKTBH CBMfHBKI
Central Division

W L T PtsGF GA

(Mas }9 23 4 82 200 161

Detroit ]1 19 14 76 203 149

Wednesday's Games
Hartford 2, Calgary

Buffalo 4, Pittsburgh 2

Colorado 7, Montreal 3

New Jersey 3, Philadelphia 1

Phoenix 3, Florida

Detroit 4, Toronto 4, tie

Dallas 3, St Louis 2

Chicago 1, Vancouver 1, tie

Anaheim 4, Ottawa 1

Thursda/i Games
NY. Islanders 5, Boston 2

Washington 6, Colorado 3

Phoenix 5, Tampa Bay

San Jose 2, Ottawa

NY Rangers 6, Los Angeles 2

Frid^r^fiamcs

Montreal at Hartford. 7 p.m.

Calgary at Florida, 7:30 p.m.

Edmonton at Dallas, 9:30 pm.

NY Rangers at Anaheim, 10:30 p.m.

PhiladelpMa at Pittsburg, 1:30 pm.

Boston at Tampa Bay, 3 p.m.

Buffalo at Montreal, 7:30 p.m.

New Jersey at N.Y. blanders, 7 p.m.

Hartford at Toronta 7:30 p^m.

Ptx>enix at Chicago, 8:30 p.m.

Detroit at Vancouver, 10:30 p.m.

Ottawa at Los Angeles. 10:30 p.m.

Swdqr^fiMwt
Wtohington at PhiadelphU. 1 p.m.

Calvary4 Imi^ Bay, 1 :30 p^m.

N.Y. Rwgers at San Jose, 3 p.ffl.

New JerseyM Buffiaiix 7 p.m.

EdmontonMk Louis, 7 p.m.

Boston at FlerMa, 8 pirn.

Anaheim at Coioradob 8 piffl.
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Stanford hitter MHce Lambert competed in the 1 996 Olympics.

M.VOLLEYBALL CardinaFs

strength depends on hitting

success of Mike Lambert

By Vytas Mazeika
Daily Bruin Contributor

The No. 3 Stanford Cardinal will

march into Pauley Pavilion today with

an Olympic caliber tean;.

Cardinal swing hitter Mike Lambert

started for the 1996 Olympic team.

With playoff implications on the line

against No. 5 UCLA (10-3, 8-2,

Mountain Pacific Sports Federations),

Lambert brings a wealth of experience

to Stanford (9-2, 7-2 ), a team many
predict will win the national champi-

onship.

"Obviously it is a very big match for

us," Lambert said. "UCLA with (head

coach Al) Scates coaching is the epito-

me of a team that is always ready by the

end of the season."

On Saturday the Bruins will also be

hosting No. 9 Pacific (9-4, 4-4) in the

Wooden Center at 7 p.m. But Scates is

not looking ahead. In fact, he is still

On Saturday the Bruins

will also be hosting

N0.9 Pacific (9-4,4-4)

in the Wooden Center at

7 p.m.

recuperating from Tuesday's five-game

victory that pitted UCLA against

Lewis University (24-22 in the fifth

game).

"I have not looked at UOP this

year," Scates explained. "Right now I

am concerned with Stanford. I did not

even open the Stanford file until

(Wednesday) because I was very con-

cerned with Lewis (on Tuesday)."

Stanford returns four starting

seniors: Lambert, Matt Fuerbringer

(opposite hitter), Michael Hoefer (mid-

dle blocker) and Stewart Chong (set-

ter). All this experience makes the

Cardinal into a potent offensive jugger-

naut.

"They are difficult to stop," Scates

said. "Basically you have to serve real-

ly tough and make them pass off the net

so you do not have to worry about their

quick bitter. We are going to take some
(serving) errors, as long as some tough

(serves) go in too."

Scates believes that although

Stanford has dipped to No. 3 in the

rankings because of a couple of recent

losses, they should be No. 1.

"I voted this team number one all

year," Scates said. "They have the best

personnel in the country. And probably

the best starting six in terms of experi-

ence."

Although Stanford may be a formi-

dable opponent, they are not invinci-

ble. Having lost already twice this sea-

scfn, Stanford will depend on Lambert

to carry a huge hitting load. But if he

falters, the Cardinal could be in trou-

ble.

"An ofT night by Mike (Lambert)

definitely affects our team," Ruben
Nieves said. "But as the season goes on

we have been able to overcome bad

nights by Mike (Lambert)."

On a side note, UCLA middle block-

er Adam Naeve, sidelined against

Lewis because of the flu, is expected to

play in the Stanford game.

Bruins come out with a bang, end with a loss against Huskies
W. HOOPS: UCLA's first-

half lead slips away in

game's closing seconds

By Anthony Carter

Daily Bruin Contributor

Another day, another hard fought

Bruin ... loss.

The UCLA women's basketball

team came out on a tear in last night's

contest versus the University of

Washington in Pauley Pavilion. But

the Bruins fell short of victory in the

closing seconds as Washington pre-

vailed 76-75.

Before the Huskies could even

breathe, the Bruins had an 18-10 lead

with 12:32 remaining in the first half,

Freshman Maylana Martin scored

the first of 12 straight Bruin points

during the run. Martin would finish

with a career-high 33 points in the

game on an astounding 13-of-15

shooting performance. She also

recorded a season-low zero

turnovers.

However, Husky sophomore

Jamie Redd started off the second

half by outscoring the Bruins 6-0

amid a 9-0 run by Washington. That

run brought the Huskies within one,

44-43. With 13:24 left in the half the

Bruins would take a 50-48 lead after

freshman Janae Hubbard's basket.

Hubbard finished up her 12 minutes

of play and freshman Melanie

Pearson reentered the game. Pearson

would contribute six of her 19 points

down the stretch as the Bruins kept

pace with the fifth place Huskies.

Pearson got a team-high 8 rebounds,

as well, to pace the Bruins who were

outrebounded 39-38.

With 12:39 remaining Redd hit her

third trey, putting the Huskies up 51-

50. The lead would change hands five

more times until Washington finally

pulled out the victory on a game win-

ner by senior Laure Savasta.

"Defensively, we let them get too

many looks," UCLA head coach

Kathy Olivier said. That and our free

throw shooting killed us."

BEST DEAL IN

THE VILLAGE!

LUNCH SPECIAL! G^^^^'^'^.
(served Irom 11-4 pm)
Your choice of entree,

Fresh Daily Salad Bar
& a medium soft drink

^.?s
ITALIAN EXPRESS

-hTAX
#1 BaUed Meat Losagno

#2 Bahed Vegetoble Lasagno

#3 Boked Rigatoni

#4 Spaghetti ujith Meat Sauce

#S Spaghetti luith Meat Bails

#6 Spaghetti aiith Sausage

#7 Rigatoni uuith Meat Bails

#8 Penne R La Checa

#9 Chicken Pormigiana uuith Spoghetti

#10 Mini Cheese Pizza tju/One Topping

#1 1 Spaghetti uu/fresh Garlic 5i Butter

#12 €ggplant Pormigiana uj/Spaghetti

#1 ^ Rioatoni uj/Frcsh Garlic &i Butter

PIZZn • PflSTR • RDS

Ule Deliver

^ Free Delivery!
S9 minimum

(310) 208-5572

Sun-Wed 11-10

Thu-Saf 11-11

nd Opening

nil Dqu!

1084<
M-!.. . Ill^ stuieod Villo9«» CA

Grand Opening

XL PIZZA

soll-5572
e08-4468 FAX

19948 Venturo 8»vd., lUoodtond Hills (818) 546-0686

18225 S BfooWwrst #14 fouotoln Volley (714) 378-4040

22207 Shwnon UJoy. UJest Hills (818) 992-7490

8331 Irvine Blvd.. Tustin (714) 669-3800

LAROE CHEESE PlZZfi i

BUCKET OF BUFFALO WING» i

95 I

Toppings Extra
|

I
Mention coupon when ordering. I

I
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I

•^^
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ORTS
Brjins fight off "'H'ce ^^ttark b ' iuskies

M. HOOPS: O'Bannon scores a

career-high 31 points; team wins

third consecutive Pac-10 title

UCLA 87
Washington 85

Charles O'Bannon

ByHyeKwon
Daily Bruin Staff

SEATTLE - If there were any doubts that

Charles O'Bannon is the man for the ninth-

ranked Bruins, they were all blown into oblivion

Thursday night as the senior forward took

charge in UCLA's 87-85 win over the

Washington Huskies in front of 7,836 in Hec

Edmundson Pavilion.

O'Bannon scored a career-high 31 points, 19

of which came in the second half when UCLA
(20-7, 14-3 Pac-10) had to overcome an eight

point halftime deficit.

"Charles O'Bannon, in my mind, is clearly

defining himself as the Player of the Year in the

conference," UCLA head coach Steve Lavin

said. "If there was a debate before, I don't think

there is now."

With the win, UCLA captured its third con-

secutive Pac-10 title outright. If the Bruins win

against Washington State on Saturday afternoon

at 1 p.m., they would be making a strong claim as

a No. 2 seed in the NCAA Tournament.

"I'm really excited about our team's competi-

tiveness, our heart and our desire," O'Bannon

said. "Early in the year when a lot ofthings would

go wrong, you'd see some people, myself includ-

ed, with the head down. We never gave up."

In the first half, the Bruins shot 58.3 percent

from the field as sophomore Jelani McCoy and

O'Bannon combined for 26 points. But that

proved insufficient against a ferocious Husky

attack.

As a team on the bubble for the upcoming

tournament, the Huskies started the game like a

squad that wanted so badly to be invited to the

Big Dance.

Washington made 22 of 34 shots (64.7 per-

cent), and led by 16 points at 4:24 in the first half.

See M. HOOPS, page 25

Bringing a 'business-like' dttitude to the cour
MCCOY: Sophomore

center has become

more calm, effective

By Hyc Kwon
Daily Bruin Staff

Last year as a freshman

phenom, UCLA basket-

ball player Jelani

McCoy set himself up perfectly

for a sophomore jinx. It

seemed that no matter what he

accomplished as a center for

UCLA this year, his fresh-

man season could not be

improved upon.

How in the world do you

top a 67.6 percent field goal

percentage and 102 blocked

shots (both UCLA records)?

And what about becoming

the first Bruin ever to record

a triple-double, tallying 15

points, 10 rebounds and 11

blocked shots against

Maryland?

Try 78.1 percent shooting

from the field - a^ amazing 125

makes out of 161 tries. McCoy,

who has defined what it is to

shoot "a zero footer," would

lead the nation in field goal per-

centage by 10 points if only he

had five more made baskets. To

qualify for the record, a player

needs to have five made bas-

kets per game.

"He's playing the best bas-

ketball of his career right now,"

UCLA head coach Steve Lavin

said. "He's more mature and is

playing at a high level of inten-

sity over a sustained amount of

time."

According to his teammates,

the 6-foot- 10-inch center has

made great progress since the

early going despite the fact that

he's now scoring less.

"He's real focused now,"

junior guard Toby Bailey said.

"He has the potential to take,

over a game and that's what

he's starting to do with his

intensity. He's blocking shots

now, and running the court."

As the Bruins finish up their

season against Washington

MEN'S BASKETBALL

UCLA ^yp"
(20-7, 14-3 Pac-10) /«*«»»» Wash.

TV: Fox Sports West

Washington State (U-l^JN^PdC-lO)

MICHELE HAYD€L/Daily Bruin

State on Saturday at 1 p.m. and

prepare themselves for the

NCAA Tournament, which

begins next Thursday,

McCoy's presence will be cru-

cial to the team's success.

However, if there's one

thing that hinders McCoy's

chances of being on the court

in crunch time, it's his free

throw percentage. Currently,

McCoy is shooting 40.7 per-

cent from the charity stripe,

which would make hacking

him a good strategy if an

opposing team finds itself

down.

"I don't even think about

that," McCoy said. "It's too

late in the season to start trijv

ping on stuff like that. If I'm in

the game, I'm in the game. If

I'm not, it's coach's decision.

"I can't check myself in and

out of the game. In those situa-

tions, I just try to encourage

my teammates from the bench

and not try to worry about that.

I'm just trying to have more of

a business-like attitude."

Lavin contends that it's this

"business-like attitude" that

has allowed McCoy to develop

from a trash-talking, highly

emotional freshman last

year to a calmer, more effec-

tive player this season.

"I'm just very pleased

with his maturity as a per-

son and his ability to chan-

nel the emotions and adren-

aline to help his game,"

Lavin said. "I love emotion,

I love adrenaline, but it has

to be channeled in an effec-

tive way. So to concentrate

on fundamentals, to concen-

trate on running back on

defense, to concentrate on

encouraging his teammates,

and not just outward chest

thumping and screaming -

that's not efficient usage of

energy and emotions."

Although the 78.1 field goal

percentage might lead you to

think otherwise, McCoy is not

a one-track player who plants

himself down in the box. The

center's greatest attribute may
be that he can run the floor and

pass the ball like a guard.

JUSTIN WAfifleN/Oaily Bfuin

See MCCOY, page 25 Sophomore center Jelani McCoy, in action against Duke.

BRUINUPPA

Thursday Result

M. Basketball

Viri A R7 Wa<;hington 85

Wdbniuyiun /6, UCLA 75

Today's Games
M. Tennis

@ Arizona St.

W. Tennis

vs. Arizona St., 1 :30 p.m.

:30 p.m.

vitational

MfW

i'l' NCAA Indoors

Sitartfifs Games
M. Tennis

® Arizona

W., Tennis

vs Ari/ona, noon

t , 1 p-m

SofiiMtl

@ Cat St. Northrldge

Baseball

(n> Arizona

W. Basketball

vs. Washington St., 2 p.m.

M. Volleyball

vs. Pacific, 7 p.m.

M/W Track

@ NCAA Indoors

@ CS Fullerton Invite

W. Water Polo

^ Stanford Tournament

i'l' S<in Jose* Invitational

„ --- -
'J " ^ ~

Baseball

W. Golf

iff San Jose Invitational

W. Water Polo

@ Stanford Tournampnt

i^fiS»»^"^' .^^^_^

Am 1 there yet?
Columnist Jesse

Torres experiences

paranoia, wondering,

"When and how will 1

ever get out of here?"

See page 1

2

^^H JsB^IMKK' f

Jim Goldberg's photographs

of San Francisco and

Hollywood runaways hit home
See them at the LA. County

Museum of Art.

See page 24

^brackets
The udy every college

basketball nut is waiting

for has arrived. Here are

the NCAA Tournament

selections.

See page 47

u c l:a
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Complex issuIPC ?l^ larnesale
CHANCELLOR: Administrative

restructuring, fund raising

loom in Ivy Leaguer's future

By Brooke Olson

Daily Bruin Staff

hen new UCLA Chancellor

Albert Carnesale leaves this uni-

versity, he may just have to buy a

"I Survived LA." shirt.

The Harvard provost enters Murphy
Hall at a critical juncture. Long regarded as

one of the nation's most distinguished pub-

lic university systems, UCLA is grappling

with difficult and complex issues on many
fronts.

The need to maintain a diverse faculty

and student body while phasing out affir-

mative action, as well as retaining the quali-

ty of education in the aftermath of the early

1990s budget cuts are just a few of the chal-

lenges the nuclear engineer will face when
he arrives this summer.

Carnesale has also established his own
challenge - to take UCLA from the ranks

of excellent universities to the top 10.

"There are so many different issues

(Carnesale) is going to have to face," said

Dean of Social Sciences Scott Waugh. "But

from what I understand, he sounds like the

person capable of handling those things."

Carnesale will oversee a 400-acre cam-

pus with 35,000 students, more than

21,000 employees and a $1.6 billion

bu(}get.

But the Ivy Leaguer inherits an institu-

tion whose public standing is threatened by

a sleep decline in state spending.

To augment state support, which has

shrunk to 22 percent of the school's annual

budget from 61 percent in 1960, university

officials have turned to private support.

Currently, the university is in the midst of a

$1.2 billion fund-raising drive.

Administrators hope that Carnesale,

See CHALLENGES, page 8

CHAftlCELUJRIAL CHALLENGES

In his 29 years as chancellor, Charles Young has faced challenges

which the UCLA community has come to view as typical. Questions

remain as to whether newly appointed chancellor Al Carnesale H

prepared to work with the unique s'rtuations a public institution as

large as UCLA presents, from the Board of Regents (betow), to

graduate employee union demands (bottom) to extensive fund-

raising efforts to finance research and education (I.).

^

f.Ef«VtEVf t lAHCyO»»)y «*i

Some students skeptical about new campus leader

REGENTS: Most like

Harvard provost's ideas,

but age still a question

By Gil Hopenstand
and Tifhiny Lauter

Daily Bruin Staff

Most regents believe UC
President Richard Atkinson gave

thern a good candidate to consider

as UCLA's eighth chancellor - one

who will effectively lead students,

faculty and staff into the next cen-

tury.

Yet as Harvard Provost Albert

Carnesale begins his transition

from Cambridge, concerns are

being raised in California over the

new chancellor.

While most university officials

believe that "Harvard's loss is

UCLA's gain," some have ques-

tioned his salary, his age and the

closed selection process which got

him the job.

Among the myriad challenges

that Carnesale will have to face at

UCLA is dealing with a politically

charged Board of Regents and

answering to the California public,

two virtual non-factors at private

Harvard.

In his interview, Carnesale

downplayed these significant dif-

ferences, citing similar challenges

between private and public schools

in fund raising and maintaining

diversity.

But those differences showed

themselves when regents put

Carnesale on the spot over affirma-

tive action. For example. Regent

Ward Connerly said he looked for

someone who would unquestion-

ably comply with the Board of

Regents' July 1995 decision to

abolish the program.

"It was a question of, 'Do you

support the will of the board?'"

Connerly said. "If there was any

hesitation or a 'no' answer, I think

they should pick up their pay-

check."

This is a departure from retiring

Chancellor Charles Young's recent

public plea before the regents not

to dismantle years of diversity pro-

grams, in addition to his public

opposition to Proposition 209.

But in exchange, Carnesale has

pledged to bring some of his small-

school ideas to Westwood. which

some regents say is a welcome

Sf4 RKifiiTS, pagel2

Television rating

system attacked

by lawmakers,

advocacy r

MEDIA: Many critics call

for content-based instead

of age-based warnings

By Jennifer MuluH
Daily Bruin Contributor

You've seen them at the movies for

years - G, PG, PG-13, R, NC-17, X.

Now these age-based film industry rat-

ing ccxles have been adapted for televi-

sion, to help guide parents in finding

suitable television programming foF

their children.

The federal Telecommunications

Act signed into law in February 1996

included, among other items, a man-

date for the TV industry to develop its

own rating system. If the industry

failed to do so by February 1997, the

Federal Communications

Commission (FCQ could step in and

appoint an independent committee to

create one, though the government

could not require its use.

^^mws^
TV f i ' ^ 'd €0

1% . , to older

chilciren

TV-G; General audier-ce

TV Ph - ; e

TV-14i Parents strongly:

TV M; Mature audiences

only

GLORIA KlM/DaOyBfuin

The TV industry did develop its

own rating system, implemented wide-

ly in January of this year. Within

weeks, the new system drew heavy crit-

icism from the National PTA, child

advocacy groups like Children Now
and both Democratic and Republican

members of Congress.

Critics complained that basing the

ratings on age groups does not give

parents enough information about the

type, amount and intensity of violence,

adult language or sex in each show.

Some said that because of this, they

find the current rating codes mislead-

ing, citing sitcoms such as CBS's "Ink"

and NBC's "Suddenly Susan" as

examples of shows designated TV-PG
while containing sexual innuendo and

double entendres.

Those advocacy groups are now
pushing for a conterlt-based system to

replace the existing age-based system,

insisting that more accurate descrip-

S«c RATUKS, page 10
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UC to hold conference

on technology
The Office of the President is sponsoring a

university-wide conference to bring together

faculty, library, computing and instructional

development professionals, administrators

and students for an intensive review of the use

of technology in the university.

The conference, which will be held on

March 25 and 26, will create an opportunity to

clarify and affirm the academic values that

inform teaching and learning and the purposes

technology serves and enable participants to

learn from colleagues' accomplishments with

new technologies.

It will also showcase teaching and learning

innovations based on new technologies and

provide a forum for thoughtful discussion of

fundamental pedagogical, professional and

institutional concerns related to the new tech-

nologies.

Conference outcomes, which have already

been determined, will include a shared ongo-

ing university-wide conversation on the use of

new technologies and their

implications. Administrators

also plan that the conference will

lead to recommendations for university-

wide and campus initiatives to support the

wise use of technological capabilities in sup-

port of core academic purposes.

Speakers include N. Katherine Hayles,

UCLA professor of English. Charles

McDowell, UC Santa Cruz computer science

professor and Kevin Dean, a sophomore biol-

ogy student at UC San Diego.

Updates on the conference will be posted

on the Internet, under the Office of the

President's home page at wvm.ucop.edu.

New standards detect

prostate cancer

Adjusting detection strategies for prostate

cancer to be race-specific could more efficient-

ly discover the cancer in black males, accord-

ing to a new study by researchers at the San

Francisco Veterans Affairs Medical Center

(VAMC) and the University of California San

Francisco (UCSF).

The refined strategy would

minimize the number of black

men who undergo unnecessary biopsies,

which are both uncomfortable and expensive.

Black males are about 33 percent more likely

than white males to develop prostate cancer.

There are two primary methods of detect-

ing prostate cancer. One is the digital rectal

exam in which physicians feel for abnormali-

ties on the prostate gland. The second is the

PSA test, in which a blood sample is analyzed

for levels of prostate specific antigen, a glyco-

protein. Currently, a PSA level of four

nanograms/milliliter (ng/ml) or higher is the

standard used to determine the need for a

biopsy.

Elevated PSA levels can indicate prostate

cancer, but they are also seen in a benign

enlargement of the prostate and with prostate

infection. Such false positive results for can-

cer, if acted upon by the physician, can result

in unnecessary biopsies of the prostate, possi-

bly increasing patient anxiety and driving up

the cost of medical care.

The VAMC/UCSF research team applied a

test known as PSA density - which corrects the

level of the PSA for the size of the prostate - to •

all study participants, which included 297

patients (200 white and 97 black).

The researchers compared the accuracy of

the PSA density test to the PSA level test

among black males, which previously had not

been done. Results of the study showed that

the PSA density test appears to perform very

efficiently in black men by averting the need

for unnecessary biopsies and missing few can-

cers.

"By refining detection strategies for

prostate cancer in black men, we hope to more

efficiently find cancers at a time when we

could more likely cure the disease," said Presti.

"Our early results in this study continue to

hold true to the present day, and we now have

analyzed over 500 patients.

"Black men not only have a higher inci-

dence of the disease but also appear to have an

earlier age of onset than white patients.

Future studies will need to also account for age.

variations," he added.

Compiled by Daily Bruin wire reports.

High pressure to our east will

generate offshore breezes with

sunny and warm conditions;

onshore winds with cooler

temperatures by midweek

REMIND

Due to space constraints. The Bruin cannot guarantee placement in

What's Brewin'. Priority will be given to events that are free of charge,

groups that have not had items placed recently in What's Brewin', items

that are oriented toward serving the campus community and items

which address the largest potential audience.

ADMINISTRATIVE REMINDER

ODAY Wednesday

LAST DAY:

Last day to file completed

copies of theses for master's

degrees and dissertations for

doctoral degrees to be conferred

in current term with theses and

dissertations adviser, 390 Powell

Library.

LESS THAN ONE WEEK LEFT:

Until instruction ends.

Until the last day to withdraw.

Until the Last Day For L&S
undergraduates to drop nonim-

pacted courses by petition with

instructor approval, $13 per

course fee, and transcript nota-

tion.

For graduate students to

change grading basis (optional

S/U) with $3 per course fee

through URSA telephone.

For graduate students to

DROP courses with $3 per

course fee through URSA tele-

phone.

LESS THAN TWO WEEKS LEFT:

Until Final examinations.

Until the quarter ends.

Until the registration fee pay-

ment deadline for next quarter.

Vs i^ gy Dave Coverl'
WHAT'S BREWIN'TODAY

)

MONDAY 12p.in.

University Catholic Center

Roman Catholic Mass ( 1 2; 1 0)

Ackcrman 3508 -208-5015

The Wolf, Real or Imagined?

Program includes a full-blooded gray wolf,

wildlife biologist, and a storyteller.

Doddl47

Jewish Arts Committee

Club Meeting

Ackerman Union 2412 • 284-3636

Student hce Advisory Comniitiec

Meeting

2325 Murphy Hall 206-2447

Jjifflj.

Westwood United Methodist Church, 1049^

Wilshire Blvd. (at Warner) (7:30)

Price: $10, $5 students/seniors • 825-4761

TUESDAY 8 a.m.

Learn Fun Swing Style Dances

Meet in front of Ackcrman 2408

284-3636 or ballroom@ucla.edu

UCLA University Chorus

Concert with Colburn Chamber Orchestra and

Chancel Choir ofWestwood United Methodist

Church

y of West Los Angeles and

Inglewood/Airport Area Chamber ofCommerce

Continental Speaker Series - Full forum of

candidates entered in the Inglcwood Mayoral race

1 155 West Arbor ViUe St.

677-1121 to RSVP

Hammer Museum

What is Jewish Art? What is Jewish Culture?

Museum's Gallery V! • 443-7000

Tommy Hilfigcr & Campus Entertainment

Girls Night In : Free Concert Featuring Red

Five. Sponsored by tommy girl (7:30)

International Folk Dance Club

Dance Lessons

Sunset Commons, 3rd Floor • 284-3636

intdance@ucla edu

WLptJESDAY Ijpjn.

Club Meeting

Ackerman Union 2408

284-3636, jewarts@ucla.edu

JAM
"Purim, Un Masked"

l^in Ackcrman- 441 52S9

General Meeting

Murphy 2325 - 206-2447

Dance Instruction

Ackcrman Union 3530 - 284-3636

i il__ f^\ 1„ ~.4..

University Catholic Center

Bible Study (6:30)

Ackcrman 3';08-20R-';01S

Meeting (12:05)

152 KerckhoffHall- 206^28

Charles Hillinger discussion and signmg

1201 Third Street Promenade • 2600158

DM^InM) NfWS M«Rh 10. 1997
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i-indiS week:

htYeli

opP I

Students relieve

stress, bond in

traditional yell;

opponents police

dorms, complain

about disruption

PtxjtO ilbsttalion tjy PATRICK LAM/Daily Bruin

By Toni Dimayuga
Daily Bruin Contributor

cross campus, the arduous

task of studying ten weeks'

worth of material finally

takes its toll. Culminating in

I unison of cries. Bruins

relieve iheir stress in the form of a pri-

mal scream, permeating throughout

Westwood.

Midnight Yell is a 15-year-old tradi-

tion at UCLA, said Rick Murray, resi-

dent director (RD) of Richer Hall.

Every night of finals week at the stroke

of midnight, students take a break from

their studies and indulge in a scream

session, lasting for several minutes.

In the past, rules against Midnight

Yell were not strictly enforced up until

seven or eight years ago, when Bel-Air

residents complained about the noise.

A myth regarding Midnight Yell can

be found on the Internet, alleging the

activity was banned on the UCLA
campus when a woman was raped sev-

eral years ago during a session and no

one heard her screams. Murray

stressed that this story is completely

false.

Resident assistants (RAs) patrol the

dormitories to make sure no one

engages in the late-night activity. They

man the hallways or stand outside the

buildings, armed with flashlights to

shine on windows as they watch for

screaming students.

If a student is found participating in

Midnight Yell in the dormitories, he or

she must perform 15 to 30 hours of

community service, which some

believe is too harsh.

"(The screamers) are not intention-

ally trying to bug people, and it doesn't

happen each night - it happens during

finals week. 1 think they need to relax

on the rules and understand that the

kids just need to release some tension

and anger," said Teresa Jones, a sec-

ond-year international economics stu-

dent living in Sproul Hall.

"I don't understand why it's such a

big deal that people do it, like why

they're so against people doing it and

making people do coinmunily service

hours and stulT," said John Fernandez,

a first-year undeclared student living in

Dykstra Hall.

Murray does not share students'

opinion that Midnight Yell relieves

stress - he believes it is simply for fun.

Some students however, such as

Jeremy Jacobs, a first-year electrical

engineering student from Sproul Hall,

admits that the yelling can be distract-

ing to some people.

"I think it's a great stress relief, but

for people who are trying to sleep or

study it can be annoying," he said.

Ever since the rules against

Midnight Yell have been enforced, the

number of participating students and

the duration of the screaming have

decreased, Murray said, who recalls

Midnight Yell lasting almost an hour

when he was an undergraduate.

However, Murray reports the yelling is

still prevalent in the high rise residence

halls.

Rick Wan, RD of Hitch Suites,

explained it may be due to the build-

ings' structure and the greater amount

of students who live in them. In addi-

tion, RAs can nwnilor low rises such as

Sunset Village and the residential suites

with more ease.

Wan reported that last quarter only

two Hitch inhabitants were written up

as opposed to the 24 Rieber residents

cited for yelling.

Dykstra Hall is rumored to be one

of the noisiest buildings, facing toward

Westwood. Armen Babajanian, a

third-year political science student,

recalled a friendly rivalry during

Midnight Yell between his fellow

Dykstra Hoor members and students at

the University Cooperative Housing

Association (Co-op).

"I lived on the eighth floor and so we

screamed messages to people living at

the Coop. They're free to do anything

so they just screamed back, like they

would say, 'Go beep yourself,

Dykstra!' ... or 'eighth floor sucks!'

We'd just scream messages back and

forth - quite entertaining," he said.

Now that Babajanian lives ofT-cam-

pus, he has taken full advantage of his

situation and participated in Midnight

Yell last quarter.

"I'm proud to say I have. It was

quite amusing," he chuckled. "Because

it's so quiet on Hilgard, it was just peo-

ple from my house. We just got out and

just yelled.

"My friend brought out his saxo-

phone and he played the sax ... just

some UCLA chants and anti-USC

chants. (It was) just a little conglomera-

tion of UCLA students getting togeth-

er for five minutes and showing how

they can relate to each other."

Last quarter included a group of

freshman screamers new to the tradi-

tion. Fernandez said that when he visit-

ed friends in Sproul Hall, they decided

to participate in the forbidden festivi-

ties.

"They heard it the first night, and

they didn't know what it was. They

found out the next day because the RA
was going around telling everyone not

to do it. They were just up late studying

and they heard everyone else doing it

so they just jumped in," he said. "It was

pretty loud -
1 was there that night. Just

about everybody screamed that night."

Despite what residence ofTicials say,

^
many students feel the tradition pro-

vides positive effects.

"It doesn't really bother me. 1 don't

take the time to yell, because I'm usual-

ly busy. It's a means of releasing stress

and I think finals week at UCLA is def-

initely something that people need to

release stress about," Jones explained.

"Most people are up anyway study-

ing, and most people can sleep through

it," Morris said.

But for Babajanian, Midnight Yell is

more than just a stress releaser - it's a

way to bond with fellow students.

"You get together with some people

and kind of share the experience," he

said.
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DATING: Cross-cultural

connections triumph

because of caring bonds

By Linda Yoon
Daily Bruin Contributor

Natasha Williams, a first-year

undeclared student, is half white and

half African American. Her

boyfriend is white.

In the fading light of the twentieth

century, open-mindedness about

interracial relationships seems to

have sky-rocketed from attitudes of

the '50^.

Yet, despite the growing awareness

of the phrase "no color lines," the

sight of an inter-racial couple still sur-

prises and sometimes disturbs people.

Williams and Josh Fine, a second-

barrier to equality in interracial relationships

year history student, have dated for

two years and five months. They both

agree that strangers tend to pause and

stare at them, some more blatantly

than others.

"When we come across people

who aren't in the school environment

or people we're not going to come

across again, they stare. We know this

negative reaction is from people who

don't know us and they just make the

typical assumption that I'm selling

out," Williams said.

Although of a mixed heritage,

Williams explains that people can't

accept the duality of her ethnicity.

Instead, they just see an African

American female with a white male.

Recently, the couple has received a

very different type of reaction to their

interracial relationship. There were

no distant stares and mild coinments.

Instead, Fine alleges he was physical-

ly assaulted in Rieber Hall by three

African American males, two of

whom currently attend UCLA.
While Fine denies provoking them,

he says the three males said they

heard him make a sharp remark and

attacked h*hi. Fine was taken to a hos-

pital, and the three attackers were

never found.

The couple feels the assault was

racially motivated.

"I got jumped ... (and it) was the

first time ever," Fine said.

Mike De La Rocha, a second-year

English student with aspecialization

in Chicano Studies and Fine's room-

mate, had never experienced discrim-

ination on a physical level because of

his interracial relationships. He was.

however, treated to a different type of

discrimination.

"My ex-girlfriend was while and

her parents didn't like me because 1

was Mexican. It didn't cause any

problems within the relationship

itself, but it hurt me deeply to go over

there and know they didn't like me
because of my race," De La Rocha

said. "They acted nicely, but you

could tell they were struggling to be

nice."

De La Rocha is currently in a nine-

month relationship with Mari

Schuck, a second-year child psycholo-

gy student, who is also white.

He emphasizes that Schuck's fami-

ly is open to their relationship because

they accept him as a person rather

than as a Chicano.

"Mari's family treats me fine. Her

father is actually dating a Mexican

woman, and 1 think it also helped that

he grew up in a community where

people were "mostly Chicano," he

said. "My grandmother is really

stoked (that we're together) and my

parents are happy as long as I'm

happy."

Schuck also explains that her fami-

ly and friends are very open-minded

and do not take differences of ethnici-

ty into consideration.

"My friends don't dwell on color,

and even if they did, I wouldn't really

care. My family doesn't dwell on

color either," she said. "He's just like

any other guy I've dated, and my fam-

ily likes him a lot as Mike, not as a per-

son of color."

Harmony in the family and in the

relationship is only one of the benefits

of interracial dating.

De La Rocha and Schuck both feel

they reap the rewards of understand-

ing other cultures and different per-

spectives.

"When you date someone within

SeelNTfRRACIAl.pageH
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Entrepreneurs Association

helps create opportunities
CLUB: Anderson School group

fosters exchange of ideas, gives

advice on starling a business

By Gregory Merta

Daily Bruin Contributor

According to Paul Love, the average MBA stu-

dent can graduate, join a Fortune 500 company

and earn a substantial salary with relative ease.

However, for Love and Chris Jarvis, entrepre-

neurship offers something more valuable than

immediate security. To them, it is about "breaking

the rules, being in control, fighting bureaucracy."

Both men are among the new board of direc-

tors of the Anderson School Entrepreneurs

Association (EA), which coordinates a variety of

programs for students interested in starting their

own businesses. The new board of directors was

elected on March 3, beginning a year of volun-

teering their time to run the association for all of

its dues-paying members.

The Entrepreneurs Association (EA) is a stu-

dent-run group that works closely with the Harold

Price Center for Entrepreneurial studies, to create

extracurricular programs for members, such as

See ENTREPRENEURS, page 18

JUSTIN WARREN/Daily Brum

Members of the Anderson School Entrepreneurs Association include (l.-r.) Paul Love,

Tracy Stevens, current EA President, Chris Jarvis, and Maxim Weitzman.

Diverse students gather to explore,

understand mystery of Sufism

RELIGION: MSA invites Sufi

Archuletta to speali regarding

misconceptions about Islam

By Hector Ronquillo

Daily Bruin Contributor

The Muslim Student Association

(MSA) unveiled the mysteries that sur-

round Sufism Thursday night in an

attempt to shed some light on this often

misunderstood aspect of Islam.

Muslim activist and Sufi Hakim
Archuletta was invited by MSA to educate

Muslim and non-Muslims alike about

Sufism, an aspect of the religion that is

causing much debate within the Muslim

community and the secular world.

"Sufism is the science of purifying the

heart and having a stronger sense for what

is Islam," Archuletta said to the ethnically

and religiously diverse crowd. "A Sufi

practices Islam with their heart and stud-

ies how Islam effects the soul of a person."

MSA chose to hold the event to expose

students to Sufism and dispel any misun-

derstandings that the public may have.

These misconceptions are fed by igno-

rance of traditional Sufism and its role

within Islam, MSA members said.

"Our goal is to clear up any wrong

beliefs that people have about Sufism,"

said Omar Mahmood, a third-year psy-

chobiology student, and communication

director of MSA. "We wanted to provide

the opportunity for a traditional Sufi to

explain what traditional Sufism means to

Islam."

Many people who become familiar with

Islam are often confused by the role that

Sufism plays within the lives of Muslims.

According to many Muslims, Sufis are

perceived as mystical people, serve as role

models to the Muslim community and are

spiritual masters who are blessed with

divine love for all creatures, a feeling they

want to share with everyone they come
into contact with.

"The spirituality of Sufism and the

tremendous impact it has on Islam is an

aspect that attracts many people towards

becoming Muslim," said Ben Wong, a

third-year microbiology and molecular

genetics student and MSA president.

Through their strong desire to educate

people and their zeal for helping those who
are less fortunate, Sufis are enabling other

Muslims to understand the importance of

using their skills and knowledge for the

benefit of others, Archuletta said.

But he and other Muslim activists are

concerned with some who are redefining

Sufism to fit their own personal needs,

robbing the aspect of its traditional mean-

ing and value.

"Sufism has been corrupted by people

who want to take its basic principles and

combine it with Western culture,"

Archuletta said.

To fight such ideas, Archuletta often

speaks at small demonstrations and

round-table discussions on traditional

Sufism.

Archuletta, who resides in New Mexico,

has also been active for 13 years counsel-

ing individuals new to Islam. His goal is to

provide direction to those who are over-

whelmed with the broadness and diversity

of the religion, he said.

This debate of traditional versus con-

See MSA, page 14
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Albania oives concessions to rebels
POUnCS: Initial protesters'

reaction, amnesty period

positive, hopeftil for change

By Judhli Ingram
The Associated Press

TIRANA, Albania - With southern

Albania slipping away town by town,

President Sali Berisha agreed Sunday to his

biggest concession yet to quell the stubborn

rebellion: a broad coalition government

and new elections.

Armed protesters fired wildly in the air

to celebrate what they regarded as a partial

victory, but they still reinforced their posi-

tions and pledged to hang onto their guns

until they see a new government in place.

Some said they would keep their weapons

until Berisha himselfwas out of power.

The insurgency in southern Albania is

the latest and most serious wave of unrest

sparked by the collapse of high-risk invest-

ment schemes, in which generally wealthier

southerners lost more than those living in

the north, Berisha's main base of support.

Berisha met with representatives of 10

political parties, including his own
Democrats. After several hours of talks,

they agreed to a gradual lifting of the state

of emergency imposed a week ago, and

new elections to be held no later than June.

Berisha said a multi-party government

should run the country before the elections.

Opening the talks, he invited the parlies

to discuss a "platform of national reconcili-

ation."

"The politicians should go beyond their

political interests and reach the level of the

most imperative need, which is national

reconciliation," he said.

He also said the Albanian parliament

See ALBANIA, page 16

The Associated Press

Albanian insurgents revel as they drive a commandeered army tank in Gjirokastra on

Sunday. Anarchy reigned, with thousands looting from the main army warehouse.

Croats and Muslims

indicted for first

collective war crimes

since Nuremberg

TRIAL Tribunal investigates

allegations of rape, murder,

torture endured by Serb POWs

ByMishaSavk
The Associated Press

THE HAGUE, Netherlands - Gang rape.

Torture with heated scissors and confinement to

vats of water. Murder: at least 14 slayings, maybe

more.

On Monday, a group of Muslims and Croats

go on trial for these crimes before the United

Nation's tribunal on Yugoslavia, making it the

first collective war crimes trial since Nuremberg

and Tokyo. It will be the first time, too, that

Bosnian Serbs testify about their suffering at the

hands of Muslims and Croats.

Under an indictment issued by the U.N. tri-

bunal last year, three Muslims and a Croat are

charged with atrocities against Serbs in the

Celebici prison camp in central Bosnia, where at

least 14 Serbs allegedly died horrible deaths and

many more were tortured.

"I want justice, nothing more and nothing less.

I will say how it was," said Grozda Cecez, a Serb

in her 60s who says she was raped in the camp.

She was traveling to The Hague with another

victim, a man often on the verge of tears, and a

psychiatrist assigned to accompany them.

The accused are Zejnil Delalic, 49, a Muslim

military commander in the region; Zdravko

Mucic, 41, the camp's Croatian commander;

Hazim Delic, 36, his Muslim deputy; and camp
guard Esad Landzo, 23.

Imprisoned for months or years, inmates were

beaten with steel cables, wooden and metal bars,

burned with heated scissors, wrapped with fuses

See YUGOSLAVIA, page 16

jOP lawmakers to look into alleged Chinese money laundering
INVESTIGATION: Leaders

of Congress to question

White House about probe

ByJimAbraim
The Assixiated Press

WASHINGTON - Republican

leaders pledged Sunday to find out

what the White House knew about an

FBI investigation into alleged Chinese

attempts to buy influence in American

politics last year. Leon Panetta, White

House chief of stafl'at the time, said his

office knew nothing about it.

Panetta and his successor, Erskine

Bowles, also mounted a defense of the

Clinton administrations aggressive

fund-raising activities before the 1996

election, saying they were forced to col-

lect a lot of money to stop the

Republican agenda from winning.

As they have for weeks, campaign

finance scandals dominated Sunday's

television news programs. The chief

topic was a story in The Washington

Post that the FBI warned six members

of Congress they were targets of an ille-

gal effort by China to funnel laundered

money to influential lawmakers.

The article, quoting government offi-

cials, said investigators had "conclusive

evidence" that Chinese funds entered

the country last year, although it

remains uncertain whether any of the

money reached congressional or presi-

dential campaigns.

One senator, Dianne Feinstein, D-

Calif., confirmed through a spokesman

that she was briefed last June about the

Chinese money-laundering threat. The

other five were not identified.

Panetta, interviewed on NBC's
"Meet the Press," said neither he nor

President Clinton was advised of the

FBI probe. "Obviously this is some-

thing that the Justice Department is

investigating," Panetta said.

"Congress ought to investigate,

because clearly this kind of thing

should not have happened."

Senate Judiciary Committee

Chairman Orrin Hatch said on "Fox

News Sundav" that "it seems to me the

White House certainly had to be

warned, too. And if that's true, that

makes these charges or these allegations

even more serious than before."

Sen. John McCain, R-Ariz., said he

believed that FBI didn't warn the White

House because the money had already

been delivered. "There's a potential for

people in the White House to be under

investigation in this attempt, so I think

that's why they were not informed,"

McCain said.

Se«aUIPAICN,pa9e12
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Eclipse, confiet delight

stargazers in Eurasia

BEIJING - Sky gazers in China and

Russia got a double delight Sunday when the

sun disappeared behind the moon in a total

solar eclipse that coincided with a rare view of

the bright Hale-Bopp comet.

Tens of thousands of people in northern

China and eastern Siberia watched the sky go

dark and felt already freezing temperatures

drop as the moon blocked the sun's rays for

more than two minutes. The moon looked like

a giant black hole ringed by a necklace of fire.

Nearly 90,000 people saw the eclipse from

Mohe, a county on China's northern tip that

banned people from lighting stoves at home
Sunday morning to keep the air smoke-free for

sky gazing, the state-run Xinhua News Agency

said. Just twice before have a full eclipse and

the close passing of a comet been recorded at

the same time, said Li Qibin, president of the

China Astronomical Society.

Scientists deny

cloning a child

LONDON - A Belgian scientist on

Sunday denied a London newspaper report

that his fertility center accidentally produced

the world's first human clone, a 4-year-old boy

now living in southern Belgium.

Dr. Robert Schoysman, head of the Van

Helmont Hospital near Brussels, said the child

was born after his mother underwent in vitro

fertilization. In this case, the fertilized egg split

into two embryos, creating twins. "I am not

equipped to do cloning," Schoysman said.

The Sunday Times quoted Martine Nijs, a

biologist at the Van Helmont hospital, as say-

ing the Belgium scientists accidentally cloned

the child when they rubbed a glass rod over the

surface of a frozen fertilized egg. Usually, iden-

tical twins occur when a embryo splits natural-

ly, but the Van Helmont group believes the

rubbing technique thinned the outer wall of the

egg, encouraging it do divide.
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LUt> ANGLLhi> — Kapper Notorious

BIG. was killed in an apparent drive-by

shooting as he left a party early Sunday,

becoming the second high-profile gangsta rap

artist slain in the last six months.

The rapper, whose real name was

Christopher Wallace, was shot at 12:04 a.m.

and rushed by a citizen to Cedars-Sinai

Medical Center where he was pronounced

dead, said Los Angeles Police Officer Tommy
Gallardo.

Wallace, 24, was attending a party at the

Petersen Automotive Museum in celebration

of Friday's 11th Annual Soul Train Music

Awards, witness Kevin Kim, said outside the

hospital early Sunday. Wallace, who also went

by the name Biggie Smalls, was shot as he sat in

a sports utility vehicle.

"Someone just rolled by and started shoot-

ing," Kim said.

Period extends for Gulf

vets to claim benefits

WASHINGTON Persian Uull War vet-

erans can claim disability benefits for illnesses

emerging as late as 2001 under new rules

announced by President Clinton on Friday.

Previously, Gulf veterans were eligible only

if they developed symptoms within two years

after the 1991 war ended. In extending the eli-

gibility period to 10 years, through Dec. 31,

2001, the president noted that many veterans

had their claims denied because they fell out-

side that two-year time frame.

"Gulf War veterans who became ill as a

result of their service should receive the com-

pensation they deserve, even if science cannot

yet pinpoint the cause of their illnesses,"

Clinton said.

Some 84,000 veterans have claimed disabil-

ities related to their service in the Gulf.

Compiled from Daily Bruin wire reports.
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CHALLENGES
From page 1

who has been instrumental in help-

ing Harvard raise over SI billion,

will enable UCLA to reach its own
billion dollar goal.

"He's been very successful at

fund-raising," said Aimee Dorr,

Academic Senate chair and profes-

sor of education. "I think he'll defi-

nitely help us maintain and even

expand upon the quality of UCLA."
Student leaders do not dispute

Carnesale's fund-raising abilities,

but some fear he may propose fee

hikes as a quick fix for a much bigger

problem.

"(The) affordability of public

institutions make UCLA one of the

best schools in the nation." said

undergraduate president John Du.

"Carnesale must retain access to

education."

Students around the country

agree that increasing fees would be a

mistake. According to a recent

UCLA survey of 251,323 college stu-

dents, entering freshman show a

clear pattern of increasing concern

about financing college.

A record high percentage of

freshmen say they will have to "get a

job to help pay for college expenses"

and 31 percent said they picked their

college because of low tuition.

"Within the last few years, the leg-

islature has really exhibited a lack of

concern and support for higher edu-

cation," said Ben Hofilena, a thirJ-

year physiological sciences student.

"But raising fees are not the answer
- Carnesale meeds to propose (bud-

getary) solutions that will support

the students."

Affordability isn't the only "A"

word Carnesale will be held

accountable for - some stu-

dents also expect him to retain

minorities* access to education in

light of the UC Regents' July 1995

decision to end affirmative action in

all hiring and admissions processes,

as well as the passage of Proposition

209.

"Admissions is definitely a big

issue here," said Chris Tymchuk,

president of the Graduate Student

Association. "Obviously, with the

(regents' decision) and 209, it will be

interesting to see what the future

make-up of UCLA's student body

will be."

Already the UC's are feeling the

effects of their decision to end affir-

mative action. According to a recent

report released by the UC Office of

the President, the number of under-

represented students who applied

for Fall 1997 dropped dramatically.

The most notable decrease was

the 13 percent drop in applications

from African Americans and

American Indians. Chicana/o and

Latina/o applications for Fall 1997

also dropped over four percent this

year.

Students claim the regents have

sent a clear unwelcoming message to

minorities and feel that it is

Carnesale's responsibility to ensure

that all UCLA retains diversity.

"I hope that he will continue

Chancellor Charles Young's cham-

pioning of affirmative action," said

John Medearis, a political science

graduate student. "1 expect that he

will be a force to convince the

regents that they need to revisit their

politicized and ill-conceived deci-

sion."

Even if Carnesale decides to fully

comply with the regents,the new

chancellor will still have deal with

several student groups who are

demanding an ethnic and gender

studies requirement at the campus

level.

The Student Committee for

Diversity Requirement aims to

ensure that all UCLA students

would be exposed to issues of race,

gender and sexual orientation as

part of their college education.

UCLA faculty have traditionally

opposed students' demands.

Instead, members of the Academic

Senate have passed resolutions

which encouraged professors to take

the initiative to bring multicultural

perspectives into the classroom.

Students argue that the initiatives

are ineffective and that an ethnic

and gender studies requirement is

the only way to ensure that issues of

race, class and gender are explored.

"Our campaign is going to contin-

ue until UCLA enacts a diversity

requirement," said undergraduate

Academic Affairs Commissioner

Max Espinoza.

Currently, UCLA is the only UC
that does not have a diversity

requirement, and some students are

optimistic that Carnesale will follow

other campuses' suit.

The new chancellor will also face

another set of demands from the

Student Association of Graduate

Employees (SAGE), which has

sought recognition as the bargain-

ing unit for academic student

employees at UCLA over the last

two years.

The university, which has consis-

tently interpreted state collective

bargaining laws as excluding stu-

dent academic employees, does not

even recognize SAGE's existence,

let alone their power to collectively

bargain on behalf of student

employees.

Chancellor Young has opposed

recognizing SAGE because he

claims that academic employees are

primarily students, not employees,

of the university.

SAGE members are optimistic

that they will be able to establish a

good, working relationship with the

new chancellor.

"The arguments for recognition

of SAGE are compelling and I'm

confident that Carnesale will realize

that importance of recognizing the

graduate student employee union,"

Medearis said.

But student demands aren't the

only issues Carnesale will face

when he assumes control of

the university on July 1.

Carnesale will have to deal with

issues that could dramatically affect

the way UCLA is run, as well as the

way students are educated.

One such change is the integra-

tion of a new administrative system

called Responsibility Center

Management (RCM) which,

according to Young, will help the

entire campus run more efficiently

and become more budget con-

scious.

Under RCM, the college and pro-

fessional schools at UCLA will be

responsible for paying for the ser-

vices they use on campus. The col->

lege and schools would receive high-

er budgets, yet they would be expect-

ed to foot the bill for those services

they currently receive from the uni-

versity for free or at a reduced cost,

such as payroll services and the use

of campus buildings.

Planned for implementation in

Fall 1997, RCM will be one of

Carnesale's biggest challenges.

Although computer-simulated mod-

els of RCM have been conducted,

university administrators are still

unclear how the system will work in

practice.

Carnesale will be responsible for

ironing out many of the kinks in the

system, administrators said.

But administrative systems are

not the only roles being redefined at

UCLA. The general education (GE)

requirements are also facing an

overhaul if the Academic Senate

approves a proposal to restructure

the study list this Spring.

If approved, the system would

dramatically affect all Fall 1998

entering freshmen. Described by

staff and faculty as a major curricu-

lar change, the proposal will com-

pletely scrap the current GE system

in favor of more "interdisciplinary"

topics, said Judith Smith, vice

provost for undergraduate educa-

tion.

The new chancellor will be

responsible for overseeing a smooth

transition between the old and new

system and must ensure that the

change is adequately funded.

But in moving west, Carnesale

isn't just inheriting challenges - he's

also creating a few of his own.

One of his main priorities is "to

take UCLA from the ranks of excel-

lent universities to the top 10," he

said in his interview with the selec-

tion committee last month.

Exactly how he plans to do this

remains to be seen, but faculty are

optimistic that Carnesale will

achieve his goal.

"UCLA itself is a monumental

challenge, but it's a monumental

challenge in a very powerful sense,"

said Brian Copenhaver, provost of

the College of Letters and Science.

"It's the size of a small city and it's a

large and complex academic institu-

tion.

"The challenge is to take that and

bring it to a higher excellence and

that's what any chancellor worth his

salt is going to want to do ...

Carnesale did it at Harvard and 1

don't see why he wouldn't be able to

do it here."

Many faculty, staff and students

are anticipating Carnesale's arrival

and plan to keep a close watch on the

new chancellor.

"It will be interesting to see how
Carnesale responds to the first

major student/faculty issues at

UCLA," Tymchuk said.
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RATINGS
l^rom page 1

tion ofshows is necessary.

But attempting a content-based sys-

tem would simply open "a whole other

can of worms," said UCLA communi-

cations professor Michael Suman.

"Ifa show is PG, but 'with sex' in it
-

what type ofsex is it? (Actual) sex, innu-

endo, someone throwing around dou-

ble entendres? ... Just how much
(description) are you going to write

down there?" he asked.

A content-based rating system also

presents the problem ofhow to take the

context of adult material into account,

Suman added. Citing Steven

Spielberg's "Schindler's List" as an

example, he pointed out that a program

may contain violence in order to send

out an important anti-violence mes-

sage.

The Holocaust film, which aired on

NBC on Feb. 21, was the first network

presentation under the TV industry's

rating system to receive a "TV-M" label

- "for mature audiences only."

The importance of the context of

program content was also emphasized

by the American Civil Liberties Union

(ACLU) last year in its argument

against the "V-chip," an electronic cen-

sor for parents, which is supposed to be

built into new television sets by

February 1998, under the

Telecommunications Act.

The V-chip is to be used in conjunc-

tion with the TV industry's rating sys-

tem, automatically blocking programs

that receive certain ratings. The ACLU
strongly opposed the legislation requir-

ing the development of the V<hip, say-

ing that it would actually "empower

bureaucrats and television executives

to make decisions for parents."

This complaint stemmed partially

from the fact that theTV industry's rat-

ings are determined by the industry

itself. While the Motion Picture

Association of America's (MPAA) rat-

ings are applied to films by an indepen-

dent panel, the TV ratings are assigned

to network shows by their respective

distributors - usually the networks or

syndicators. The movie industry's

method is generally considered unfeasi-

ble for television, given the tremen-

dously larger numbers of programs

that must be rated each day.

Professor Tim CoUings of Simon

Fraser University in British Columbia,

has been developing the V-chip since

1991. He emphasized that the V-chip is

meant only as a first line of defense, for

children who might be watching TV
unattended.

"Context (of a program's content) is

important," he acknowledged, "but it's

difiicult for young children to under-

stand context."

Besides, he added, "There's no rea-

son you can't make exceptions for cer-

tain programs, regardless of rating. But

I think it's entirely appropriate for par-

ents to watch shows with their children.

So, context is not really a valid argu-

ment (against the V-chip). You don't

want the ratings explaining context to

your children, you want you explaining

context."

On the TV industry's rating system

as a whole, CoUings said he felt it pro-

vided inadequate information. He
attributed this to broadcasters' fears of

how more detailed ratings may affect

viewership, as well as fear ofhow spon-

sors might react.

"I don't believe it really has anything

to do with complexity," he said, refer-

ring to theTV industry's argument that

a content-based rating system would be

too complex to be of practical use to

viewers.

He pointed out that the Canadian

Radio-Television and

Telecommunications Commission

(similar to the U.S. FCC) has tested a

system combining quantified ratings
-

on a scale of zero to three - for vio-

lence, language and sex, and an overall

age-based rating, with positive results.

According to CoUings, this test was one

of a series of four that have been con-

ducted in five cities across Canada

since 1994.

The Senate Commerce Committee

held a hearing on Feb. 27 to evaluate

the effectiveness of the new rating sys-

tem. There, both the current television
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rating system and the content of shows

today came under violent attack by sev-

eral legislators.

According to the Los Angeles

Times, Sen. Dan Coats (R-Ind.) said he

intends to introduce legislation requir-

ing content-based ratings, calling the

current system "incomprehensible,

confusing or deceptive - take your

pick. The (television) industry has

ignored the American public."

Professor Jeff Cole, director of the

UCLA Center for Communication

Policy, said the problem with the cur-

rent rating system clearly lies in its appli-

cation, rather than in the system itself.

"Pressure needs to be put on those

who apply the ratings," he said. "In

Congress, they seem to be using this mis-

application to indict the whole system,

and that I don't necessarily agree with."

Jack Valenti, president of the

MPAA and chair of the committee

which designed the current rating sys-

tem, has stood firmly by his creation,

arguing that it needs more time to be

fairly evaluated. In an interview with

the Los Angeles Times, he said that the

industry is not considering any major

changes to the current system.

Howard Suber, a UCLA professor

of film and television studies, dis-

agreed, predicting that there eventually

would be major changes.

"The TV industry will fiddle with

(the current rating system), but won't

make any substantive changes until the

pressure builds up. When it looks like a

serious threat of Congress stepping in,

then they'll throw out the whole system

and start over with something new," he

said.

Suber added that it was worth noting

Valenti's association with the movie

industry. Valenti also presided over the

creation oftheMPAA ratings in the '60s.

So it was only natural that Valenti

would choose to model the newTV rat-

ing system on that of the movie indus-

try, Suber said. But, he continued,

Valenti failed to take account of the fact

that there are differences between tele-

vision audiences and movie audiences.

Since children have to be taken to

movies, parents read reviews and have

a fair idea ofwhat will be on the screen

before they walk into the theater, he

explained. But in the home, viewers are

"essentially a virgin audience when they

turn on the TV. They're there for the

flow of programs ... idlyjooking for

something to catch their attention."

Furthermore, Suber said, "TV char-

acteristically is npt reviewed in

advance. And therefore, you have inad-

equate information about what's show-

ing on television as opposed to what's

showing in the movie theater."

Fourth-year biochemistry student

Amanda Loka said she thought the cur-

rent age-based system should be

enough. The ratings should serve as a

See RATINGS, page 16
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CAMPAIGN
From page 5

House and Senate investigations

into potentially illegal fund-raising

activities are focusing on contributions

to the Clinton White House from Asian

Americans, including several with busi-

ness links to China.

McCain said the main Chinese

objective had to be to influence the

annual debate over extending to

China most-favored-nation trade sta-

tus, or normal commercial relations.

"Billions of dollars in trade were

mvolved," he said.

"It's high-stakes poker, and if this is

true that Chinese were attempting indi-

rectly to influence that vote in our elec-

toral process, that's unacceptable," said

Sen. Richard Durbin, D-Ill., whojoined

McCain on CNN's "Late Edition."

While the Democratic National

' ommittee has returned millions of

loUars in questionable contribu-

ons, much from Asian American

donors, the White House has insist-

ed it did nothing illegal. Both

Panetta and Bowles were on the

offensive on that point.

The Democrats and the White

House were in danger of being overrun

by a Republican agenda they felt was

vvrong for the country, they said. "We at

the White House were in a fight of our

lives," Bowles said on ABC's "This

W«k." "This president was fighting for

what he bdicved in."

A Harris Poll for release Monday

found that two-thirds of adults saw no

difference between Republicans and

Democrats in how much they are'^nflu-

enced by campaign contributors. The

poll had a margin of error of plus or

minus three percentage jxjints.

Bowles repeated the White House

contention that Maggie Williams,

chief of staff to first lady Hillary

Rodham Clinton, did not break the

law in passing a donation check along

to the DNC. On revelations that Vice

President Al Gore used his office to

solicit campaign contributions,

Bowles said: "I know the Vice

President well: This guy would rather

be sick than do anything that was even

considered even remotely improper."

Republicans renewed demands that

Attorney General Janet Reno appoint

an independent counsel to investigate

possible fund-raising illegalities at the

White House.

"It sounds like the Justice

Department is becoming a defense

attorney for the White House," said

Senate Majority Whip Don Nickles, R-

Okla., on ABC. Reno has a reputation

for independence, McCain said, but "I

believe she is about to erode that repu-

tation if she doesn't move forward" on

naming a special counsel.

Hatch said his committee will send

Reno a letter this week demanding a

report within 30 days on her decision

on an independent counsel.

REGENTS
From page 1

change.

"You don't hear too many stu-

dents leaving UCLA saying, 'Gee,

I just got too much personal atten-

tion here,'" said Student Regent

Jess Bravin, who spent one year at

UCLA before studying at Harvard.

"1 am pleased to hear Carnesale

recognizes the difference and is

committed to make change at

UCLA."
Bravin was the only regent to

oppose Carnesale's $222,700

salary, which is $30,000 below his

Harvard earnings. Bravin said his

opposition had nothing to do with

Carnesale as an individual, but that

the University of California has a

problem with overcompensating

administrators.

Last September, Bravin was

again the only member to vote

against salary increases for 68 UC
administrators with average

salaries of $172,000. At that time.

Young received a raise from

$212,000 \o his current $222,700.

Lt. Gov. Gray Davis said he had

no problem continuing the salary

at the same figure, but Bravin

stressed that a chancellor's salary is

just the starting point of his earn-

ings.

Carnesale will receive a car

allowance and university housing -

which he did not get at Harvard -

in a 10,600-square-foot villa at the

north end of campus. The two-

story, Mediterranean-style man-

sion comes complete with fur-

nished formal rooms and is under-

going more than $300,000 worth of

seismic and utility repairs before

Carnesale moves in this June.

And at age 60. Carnesale will

likely be unable to devote 29 years

to UCLA as Young did, causing

some regents to question

Carnesale's potential commitment

to the university.

"At my age, age 60 is a kid,"

joked Regent Frank Clark, adding

that 60 is the age at which most pri-

vate corporations recruit chief

executive officers. "1 don't think

Young's long period in office is nec-

essarily something we should seek

to duplicate in one way or anoth-

er."

But unlike Clark, who sat on the

search committee assigned to find

candidates to succeed Young, most

regents were not privy to back-

ground information about the can-

didates. Many did not even know

how to pronounce the names of the

candidates they were voting on,

Bravin noted.

The search consisted of public

hearings last fall, a closed regental

search committee, and compilation

of a secret short list of candidates

from which Atlunson chose

Carnesale.

"I do not believe any individual

is omniscient enough to have sole

control over this decision," Bravin

said, referring to the process as
.

"clandestine." "It has an impact on

possibly millions of Californians."

Atkinson did not discuss with

fellow regents his reasons for

selecting Carnesale, Bravin said,

but he speculated it was partly

because Carnesale "cleaned up"

Harvard's John F. Kennedy School

of Government as its dean.

And when Harvard's President

Neil Rudenstein took a medical

leave of absence, Carnesale

assumed his position and effective-

ly managed Harvard for three

months, which many regents felt

showed Carnesale's management

prowess.

Carnesale's experience with

fund raising was also extremely

attractive to some regents.

• Harvard is one of the leading uni-

versities in alumni giving, and with

UCLA poised to launch its $1 bil-

lion campaign with $500,000 alone

needed for the school's new med-

ical complex, Carnesale's ability to

draw private dollars was appeal-

ing.

"We have a tremendous project

ahead of us in regards to the med-

ical center," Clark admitted. "It's a

mammoth job."
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Etherlink XL 10/100

32MB

2 GB

Dell 17LS

2 MB VRAM
Full Motion MPEG Video

Optiframe chassis

256kb PB cache

8x CD ROM Ide

Win 95 spacesaver keyboard

2 PCI, 1 PCI/ISA, 2 ISA

ACS290 Speakers

Sound Blaster Pro

MMX Upgrade

keep

mm Bundle Pric' ILfl Store Price
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Case

Keytx>ard

Slots
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Bundle Pric-

Pentium Processor iinn Mh/

lOBaseT Ethernet

32MB

3 GB

Dell 17HS

2.88 modem
2MB PCI local bus graphics

accelerator

Optiframe chassis

256kb PB cache

8x CD ROM

Win 95 spacesaver keyboard

3 PCI. 2 PCI/ISA

ACS90 Speakers

Sound Blaster 16
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Video
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Full Motion MPEG Video
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256kb PB cache

8x CD ROM
Win 95 spacesaver keyboard

2 PCI. 1 PCI/ISA, 2 ISA

ACS90 Speakers
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OClfl Store Price

/john 1$ an Englsh

;
major with only 2

grand to spend on a

computer. Working
with a Computer Store

sales associate, he

found he could get a

GsMN with enough
speed ancl hard drive

space for his

wordpTocessing and
research ncerts and
still have enough to

f a

Go

Linda'

add a moaen
rn^ROM or two.

§i6Qq

The UCLA Computer
Store Is your Dell

Store, the most
reliable, convenient

place to order your

Dell custorn PC. .

Start wtth

Speed

Network

Ram

Hard Drive

Monitor

Peripheral

Video

Case

Keyt)oard

Sk>t8

BuncMe Price

OptipIeK S166 GsMN
Upgimdm to Ifti Mhi MMM
Etherlmk III

Upgrade to i4MS RAM

2 GB

Upgrade to 17LS
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Full Motion MPEG VWeo
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25bkb PB cache
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'PaTt-tirr>c research lab '

assistant and new mom,
Unda needs a lot m a

computer, and this

configuration with a

powerful data-crunch-

ing processor and
beefed up RAM, gives it

to her. She can run

calculations, create and

view full-color charts

and graphs on« minute

and create custom

coloring books the next.

Her favorite part? She

can do it from home and

modem it in to the office

(the charts, that is). Arid

the upgraded warranty

means she won't have to

step foot in a repaiT shop
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INTERRACIAL
From page 3

your own race, you don't have to

translate certain cultural things ...

(But) interracial relationships ofTer an

insight into other cultures, the posi-

tives (as well as) the negatives," De La

Rocha said. "I got to see Mari's point

of view and 1 also get to understand

how Anglos think."

Schuck believes their relationship

has given her a new pair of mental

glasses to wear, widening her perspec-

tive and teaching her about the delica-

cy of interracial associations.

"If you date someone out of your

own race, it kind ofopens your eyes to

the shit that goes on. People of color

are looked down upon and it's really

mean," she said. "I've learned a lot

about his culture, like the difference

between Mexican and Chicano. I also

learned that 'Hispanic' was coined by

the white people and Mike doesn't

like that. It's very interesting."

Connie Tran, a second-year micro-

biology and molecular genetics stu-

dent, feels the same about her

boyfriend of 16 months, agreeing that

their relationship has brought many

of her preconceived notions crashing

down.

"I thought English people were

anal, reserved, unemotional, but

they're not like that at all. None of the

stereotypes fit Simon," Tran said.

"I was only conscious (of the racial

difTerence) in the beginning, but not

after a while. When Simon and I

walked around, I felt a little conscious

because some people did look, but I

don't notice it anymore," she said.

"There was even one entertaining

moment when an Italian man started

using sign language to talk to me,

assuming I didn't know any English.

He didn't seem to care that Simon

was with me. He even made little

'chirp chirp' noises to imitate the

Asian language. We had a great laugh

about it."

Although Tran and her British

boyfriend have been the objects of

people's curiosity, they do not take

note of the stares and the occasional

comments.

"Who cares what people think? It's

only a problem if you make it a prob-

lem, so it's up to the individual," Tran

said.

"In fact, his British friends had

more a problem with me being

American than being Chinese. Their

first reaction to my being American

was, 'I'm Sorry' and they'd start

laughing about it. It's a national pride

thing, and it gets pretty hilarious."

Tran feels she and her boyfriend

share surprisingly similar cultures.

His British cultivation instilled njany

of the same values as Tran's Chinese

upbringing, such as the reserved

nature of their families and the prac-

tice of giving due respect to their

elders.

"It sounds weird ... but we're very

alike. We haven't had arguments

(regarding racial differences)," she

said. "But we still have some individ-

ual ethnic quirks."

Tran recalls her attempt to teach

her boyfriend how to use chopsticks.

"He wouldn't ask me how to use it,

he would just watch me for the longest

time and I didn't catch on. Then I

found out that he was trying to mimic

me. He couldn't ask because he was

embarrassed," she said.

Although there are distinct prob-

lems and tensions involved in inter-

racial relationships, all the couples

feel they benefit from each other and

their mutual satisfaction is worth the

occasional stare. However, Donna
Espacio, a second-year undeclared

student, admits her current nine-

month relationship with a fellow

Filipino is more comfortable than her

previous interracial associations.

"There seems to be more under-

standing between my boyfriend,

Rendall, and me - like the values and

cultural backgrounds. With my ex-

boyfriend, who was Mexican, it was a

totally different culture. When I went

to his house, it was different from

what I was used to, but now when I go

to Kendall's house, I feel like I'm at

home because it's all familiar," she

said.

But Espacio emphasizes that dat-

ing outside of one's race is definitely

beneficial. It expand^P^ person's

world and brings with it fresh views

on life as well as awareness of other

cultures.

"Interracial dating is worth the

trouble (that society seems to create),

because in the end, it doesn't matter if

you're African American, Caucasian,

Latino, Asian or whatever," she said.

"If you really care about the person,

then it's all going to be worth it."

read and recycle.
(oight?!)

Alpha Lambda iiei ind

Phi Eta Sigma Honor Societies

i

announce two $300 Scholarships for each chapter

'Current Alpha Lambda Delta or Phi Eta

Sigma member in good standing

-Initiated before April 13, 1997

"Will not be graduating before Winter

1998

'Applications are available at 1206

Murphy Hall

'Deadline is April 1, 1997

in planning the

Multicultural ^freebom Sebei

more mformotion. pleos© contc

The Multicultural Freedom Seder is co-sponsored
by the Cultural Affairs Commission and

Hillel Jewish Students Association.

I

:

Come warm our pews this Easter season!

Easter Sunday, 3/30. Service at 10 am. Special Easter Cantata presentation,

"Eternal Life" by Lani Smith. Easter Egg Hunt and party for children.

Maundy Thursday, 3/27. Service at 7:30 pm.

Special dramatic presentation and Communion

Westvvood Hills Congregational Church,

1989 Westwood Boulevard (between Santa Monica Blvd. and La Grange)

310/474-7327 or Whcchurch a aol tuiu

MSA
From page 4

temporary Sufism is one which

leads to a plethora of ideas and

opinions about the true meaning

of the mystics, he said.

These conflicting beliefs

prompted MSA to tackle the

issue in a forum that allowed for

various voices to be heard and to

establish a discussion in which

the traditional values of Sufism

could be reexamined.

Realizing that his audience

consisted of both Muslims and

non-Muslims, Archuletta

focused his lecture on the mysti-

cal aspect of Islam and the spiri-

tual force that drives one toward

a better understanding of Islam.

"Traditional Sufism is an inte-

gral part of Islam," said Jannah

Dacanay, a second year English

student. "(Archuletta) spoke

about more than just ideas and

theories, he also spoke about his-

torical figures whose practice of

Sufism helped keep traditional

Islam alive."
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NOMINATED FOR 6 ACADEME AWARDS
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Jazz guitarihi Justin Morell returns with

an expanded group including Mark

Ferber on drums, Todd Sickafoose on

bass, Alan Ferber on trombone, and Phil

O'Connor on sax. The sound of jazz

infused with contemporary influences

promises io be excuing' Take a study

break and check it out! Kerckhoff

Coffee House, 3/10, 8'10:30 PM

KNACK/'JAV.WID ENTERT.\1NMEN

•CAFE CUETURA" JUSTIN CRADWft

EN^G-^AXU

Kerckhoff Art Gallery

We are exhibiting works provided by the

Iranian Students Association. Call us at

310-825-6564 for infomation regarding

their reception.

Northern lights

On exhibit are posters by the beginning

photo class at UCLA and the painrmgs &

drawings of Jaqueline Kierans.

The 1 1th Annual UCLA JazzReggae

Festival is now looking for and

interviewing reliable, competent

individuals to staff our two-day

festival- Memorial Day weekend,

Sundav 5/25 & Monday 5/26. Call

310-825-9'^12orstopby306

Kerckhoff.

SUITABLE FO ;fc\i<;iti]i]jk>

ftRALAFFAlRS ETI)i, ist"SAM DOORMAN n;. AMYBURNEH ANN WARNER

I CHEUTE JOHNNY HSDME M.*n Af^N FE\IRABEND miD a CAESAR NICOISE

^AHAHA mm JAIME KNA^iiJR41 JAYA\-ED
"'^ "IGRAHAM BRANDON

^^
'^SCyijyRAL AFFAIRS .nu,, ;n.

-N'SCM^f^OJ^t^:.-'^-.'
COUNCIl.

\-M--*. xUv: sM;Jll!iftiiu^'.

and cross-dressing I ll^l

There's something
for everyone!!

Ackerman films for

Thursday and Friday:

- SiiLai/ig6'BjLe.u;7pm

Tommy Hllfiger

r""" "Girls' Night In
Tuesday, 7:30-11 pm
Ackerman Grand Ballroom

t only

1^ films!

for both

,:^=1^^f

also featuring
Interscope band,

FREE! FREE! FREE!
Tommy Girl perfume, lotion,

backpacks and clothing will

be raffled off throughout the

tHe kids in the hall

BRAIN CANDY

Red Five \'

playing from 9- 1 0pm %

! iJtfjMWm
make-overs and catered FOOD!

I

.^KMIAMffl.

* •

lampys events cofwiiissi

cirtiputer geeks—clieck c

on: (310)8iS liBS, f

out oui* ^©bsite; http:
•OlINCIl,^
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YUGOSLAVIA
From page 5

that were then lit. and kept in vats of water,

the 49-page indictment says.

The indictment says the four men had sig-

nificantly difTerent roles in the alleged crimes

committed in the camp, set up by mostly

Muslim authorities at the beginning, of the

war.

There has been no evidence that Delalic

and Mucic personally took part in any of the

atrocities. They are considered responsible

as officials in charge who must have known

about the crimes and could have prevented

them. Dozens of Serb survivors were inter-

viewed last year by tribunal investigators and

are expected to testify at the trial, which is

likely to last for months.

The accounts from the Konjic area,

where the Celebici camp was. show a pattern

of suffering typical for the Bosnian war: The

violent land-grab by the three main ethnic

groups meant disaster for some of their

members living in areas dominated by a foe.

Serbs were 1 5 percent of the population in

Konjic district, though hardly any of them

live there today. In Bosnia, where Serbs were

the majority. Muslims or Croats were intimi-

dated and nearly exterminated.

Most of the 74 war crimes suspects indict-

ed by the tribunal have been Serbs, which has

led to Serb claims that the tribunal is biased

against them. The first trial by Yugoslav tri-

bunal was of Dusan Tadic, charged with

killing, raping and torturing prisoners at

three Serb-run camps. His trial ended in

November and a verdict was expected soon.

The Celebici trial may blunt some of that

criticism, but some survivors now protest

that the tribunal did not trace responsibility

for Celebici high enough in the Muslim hier-

archy, and that only "small fish" have been

charged.

RATINGS

ALBANIA
From page 5

should declare an amnesty for all those

involved in the anti-government insurgency.

A 48-hour period, in which the army

refrained from offensives and citizens were

to turn in weapons they had seized, ended at

6 a.m. Sunday. Berisha did not formally

extend it. but called on Albanians to hand in

their weapons within a week.

The initial reaction from Berisha's politi-

cal opponents was positive. "Tomorrow will

be a different day. perhaps the day we've

been waiting for not only for days, but for

years." said Prec Zogaj. head of the

Democratic Alliance.

The Socialists also welcomed the move,

but were non-committal about a call from

Berisha that they should end their nine-

month boycott of the legislature.

One problem for Berisha is that opposi-

tion leaders have little or no control over the

southern rebellion.

In VIora, the center of many of the

protests, there was about a half-hour of cele-

bratory gunfire after Berisha's announce-

ment. One man held his young son on his

shoulders and had him wave a Kalashnikov

assault rifle. But protesters said they would

hang onto their weapons until Berisha was

gone.

"I'm keeping my gun until we have a new

leader in Tirana," said Kosta Kutzi, a 31-

year-old protester. "There is no way we can

trust Berisha."

From page 1

tool to alert parents about the suitability of shows, not make
choices for them, she explained.

"Parents should know what's roughly suitable for their

kids ... so long as they don't leave them alone with the remote

control and cable." she said. "How much can you protect

your kids?"

Fourth-year economics student Brent Yeh agreed that

responsibility for what children watch really belongs to the

parents.

"Children need parents to educate them on what's moral

and what's not, so they already have a basis for what to do,

what to decide," he said. He added that the education provid-

ed by his own parents has had a large impact on him.

"They taught me what their standards ofwhat good or bad

was. So when I come into contact with these things in the

media, it doesn't interest me," he said.

Then again. Yeh noted with a laugh, he's known as "the

reverend" among friends.

The FCC is currently reviewing the television industry's

rating system, and must ultimately either approve it or

appoint the independent panel to redesign it.

According to Cole, FCC Chairman Reed Hundt wanted

to hold public hearings this month on the issue, but was

unable to get a majority agreement from the rest of the com-

mission to do so. However, written comments from the pub-

lic are being accepted at this time. Public hearings may yet be

held in April or May, Cole added.

HATE HIDDEN COSTS!
lens packages are complete.

1 1 ^ W^^J 1^1 ^^^ ^°"^ ^® surprised by^ ^^ ^ ^* unexpected fees when you
- DR. ROSS J. SOMERS, OPTOMETRIST. (UCLA Alumni) allow us to CARE for you-

^/

V VCONlA_. __
(Includes)

•Complete eye exam •Care kit

• Computerized contact lens fitting • 6 months follow-up core

BAUSCH • Service agreement (like insurance)

&LOMB

45"
<

'*'/oo,

COMPl>€YE CARE
Vision *> • *

1531 Wilshire Blvd. Santa Monica
(corner of 16th Street, across from Jaguar Stiowroom)

J -^ir^sZ i

Thursdai
March 13 ti^^jl

NCAA
TMimanwnt issue

School of Public Policy and Social Research
'

UNDERGRADUATE COURSES
Spnns Quarter Schedule

51'e arc ro Drerequt$rtes ftx ary of these classes. AJI count 'tr-vard the PuWic Policy Minof nrqijireTienB

.

POLICY STUDIES
Drug A

INSTITUTE FOR STUDY ABROAD
BUTLER UNIVERSITY

UNDERGRADUATE STUDIES IN

GREAT B
AUSTR

T i

I'r\IN

NEW
Fully integrated studrj a

New Zealand and Australic sities

FALL OR SPRING SE

FULL YEAR • INTEF

Study Abroad Infomnatlon Session

Representative: Carolyn Vbtsoa

Dadg- Monday, March 10

Location: ^2:00 Noon
109 Kerckhoff
UCLA Expo Ctr.

For further inf6rmattor\ please contact: Your Study Abroad Office on campus

or the Institute for Study Abroad, Butler University, 4600 Sunset Avenue,

Indianapolis, IN 46208. "&!: 317/940-9336 or 800/858-0229 Fax: 3 1 7/940-9704

Professor AAark Kleiman

Tues./Thurs. 2-3:15 P/V\

Labor Policies in the United States:

A Historical Perspective (PS 145)
Lecturer Darryl Holter

Thurs, 9-11:50

SOCIAL WELFARE
Social Welfare in a Multicultural Society

Field Education Faculty AAartin /V^annings

Weds. 2-4:50

Jap' merican Redress {SW I04b)
. . .ant Professor Mitchell Maki

Wpds. 9-11 SO

Diversity and Agins (SW imc)
Adjunct Ash I stuiii f^r.re ,-ijf joanne Damron-

Rodriguez

Men. 2-4-50

Japanese American Families (SW 104f)

|| ; , Pr<^?l^HalTyKi^no
.A*«

URBAN PLANNING if.

Urban Policy and Planning (UP fj
Assistant ^ i -'^-in Taylor,

-;

.'

.
. Tfiur )

.

-.
'

; so ;v-;^^

I'bsfNMckfem Cities and PostFordlst

^ikb&n indu^triaf Change (UP fi9

For more information on undergraduate courses or the Public

Policy Minor, contact

»r
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ENTREPRENEURS
From page 4

speaker programs and experience pro-

grams. The Price Center oversees all

entrepreneurship education at the

Anderson school.

"The EA is for people who want to

their start their own business. We olTer

all of the resources to do it." said

Maxim Weitzburg, the new director of

programs.

Among the twenty programs orga-

nized by the EA is the Venture

Capitalist Round Table, which brings

wealthy individuals or institutions to

Anderson to discuss the possibility of

investing in members' proposed busi-

ness venture:;.

For students who are not able to win

funding, the EA gives students the

opportunity to earn money to invest in

their own businesses. Under this pro-

gram, students create an original,

viable business project and compete for

cash prizes raised by the Association.

The winners of the Venture Proposal

Competition are each awarded a $5000

prize.

Despite the often competitive

atmosphere of some EA programs,

Ronit Schiff, the former director of

marketing, said that members aren't

afraid of other students stealing their

ideas, and freely share their ideas.

"You should be careful who you talk

to outside of the school, but there is a

lot more to be gained by sharing your

ideas and getting feedback (within the

EA)," she explained.

Tracy Stevens, the new EA presi-

dent, said that since the members'

backgrounds and agendas are so differ-

ent, exchanging ideas is especially ben-

eficial. She added that membership has

increased to 368 members, more than

half of the full-time students at

Anderson, and noted that she thinks

that this represents a shift away from

traditional business careers such as

investment banking or corporate con-

sulting and finance.

Stevens said that because it is diffi-

cult for small businesses to send

recruiters to universities, she plans to

focus on the EA's Small Business

Career Placement program during her

tenuri; as president.

"I want to develop career manage-

ment for those students who are choos-

ing the less-traditional career paths."

she said. "(Students) want to feel a

direct contact with the business. They

want to see results and to know that

what they are doing is beneficial to the

firm."

Weitzburg says that one way of

establishing personal contact with local

businessmen is the Mentor Program,

which has been so popular that partici-

pants must apply and be selected to

join. Selected EA members then meet

informally in hour-long, one-on-one

sessions with prominent entrepreneurs

to discuss business strategies.

Director of Marketing Chris Jarvis,

who founded a business in February,

defined entrepreneurs as risk-takers

who "are willing to sacrifice guaranteed

money today for flexibility down the

road - it's about lifestyle."

"It is the pleasure from building

something out of nothing," agreed

Weitzburg.
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Dear UCLA Students and Staff:

It has been a pleasure servingyour vision care needs

for over 25 years in the village. Please take advantage

ofthese great offers listed below. .

.

UCLA Graduate 1967

$99 CONTACT LENSES & EXAM "SPECIAL"

il-lft

»at» tor Director 5

Mil)! in R**

Electronic Documentation

fyi a i i <n ll«bat« for ri»«Haii«:

Logk for specially marked boxes at your campus bookstorel

piliSlll^usi Ljc purchased by 4-^n q? Rphatp must be mailed in by 5-31-9Z

c

CO

Includes eye exam, fitting, follow-up, and two pair of

Bausch & Lomb daily or extended wear soft contacts.

$99 EYEGLASSES & EXAM "SPECIAL"

Includes lenses and frames from our special selectbn

(most Rxs) and eye exam.

IF YOU HAVE UCLA VISION CARE INSURANCE:
• We gladly accept your insurance

• We get tfie forms for you - just call us.

• Same day appointments available.

• We are experts in showing you how to maximize your

benefits

• Terrific eyewear and contact lens selection

IF YOU DON'T HAVE VISION CARE INSURANCE:
Take advantage of the specials, or we'll still give you 10%
off on any non-advertised items.

^^^^^^^^n Villaga Eye« Optometry

stwood

(ground fkx>r of Monty s Buikkng - across from Westwood Brewery)

Validated parking • Se hatHa Espanol

If vou don't believe these orices, call us on it

I C J i €% i J - 1 ' c"

Pager coverage extends from Santo Bartxjra ck>ujn to the Mexican

border Ins ^''>--'""- loughlin. Phoenix ond "f\jfson Rrizonn

•fndudesp^ei
"irain

ill U Vet nun/

Present this coupon and receive o free key choin and leather case
for your MOTOROin Pager.

310/478-544#
Open Monday - Saturday

1 1 054 UUest Pico Boulevard, UULfl

(1/2 block east of Sepulvedo)

I
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Knowledge is power, especially

when it comes to your health. And the

truth is, you can't get treated for HIV

if you don't know you have it. So don't

put it off. Get tested. With Home

Access Express/'' the HFV-l test you can

take in the privacy and comfort of

your own home.

Home Access Express is gieater than

99.9% accurate and easy to administer.

Prepare your test at home

Mail your sample

Call for results within three

business days

Trained, caring professionals will

answer your questions and ease your

mind— 24 hours a day, seven days a

week—with complete confidentiality.

The Home Access Express HIV-1 test

is available at select pharmacies. Or

you can order by phone for direct,

confidential shipment to your home.

Call l-80a-HIV-TEST

Visit our web site at nmrw.homeaccess.com

fni Inore information.
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EDITORIAL

Questioning motives behind web site
RESPONSIBILITY: Administration's wasteful spending

ignores needs of students, who must foot the bill

UCLA paid a design firm big

bucks for a new Joe Bruin logo that

makes people yawn. Then UCLA
paid bigger bucks for a new web site

that makes people too angry to

yawn. The revamped home page,

which includes new second-level

pages, a UCLA "virtual communi-

ty" and an enhanced search engine,

was created by an outside design

house for $100,000. It should be

noted that companies do pay six fig-

ures for web sites in the corporate

world. It happens the same way peo-

ple pay six figures for impractical

two-seated sports cars.

For our six figures, we were given

a cold, flashy home page with all the

friendly appeal of a Manhattan

ofilce building. The site does not sug-

gest academia or even a multi-

faceted academic and research com-

munity. It suggests corporate-mind-

edness. It is another disturbing indi-

cation as to the administration's

commercial obsessions.

To outside contractors, UCLA
must seem better than sex. Our

school is beginning to epitomize the

easy money made possible by extrav-

agant spending. The Kerckhoff Hall

retrofit is running well over budget,

echoing the heavy costs associated

with the Ackerman Union expan-

sion. UCLA is spending far too

much in order to bolster its image

and, as a result, the school's image is

getting slicker all the time -just have

a look at our new home page!

We appreciate the facelifts, but a

little frugality is not much to ask.

Ultimately, UCLA students foot the

bill for the administration's grand

ideas.

And it is not like we lack the

resources here on campus to build an

impressive, user-friendly new web

site. Truly, there are benefits to having

an outside company design the site;

all UCLA organizations want to be

highlighted on the campus web and

an objective contractor can help

avoid the politics. But a collaborative

effort between groups such as

University Relations, Library

Information Systems, the Office of

Academic Computing and the Center

for Digital Arts, with a core team to

mediate, would also have worked.

But we do not feel the option was

thoroughly explored and the opportu-

nity to become involved in the project

was not well publicized here on cam-

pus. It's a shame; it would have

worked better, cost less, given valu-

able, hand^on experience to UCLA
students, and assuaged the many ofus

who feel UCLA's indulgent behavior

is in need ofmore than a little curbing.

Indulgence and user-friendliness

often do not go hand in hand. The

flashy new pages are a pain for the

average student with the average

computer. Unlike the previous web

site, the new pages load with agoniz-

ing slowness. Logging onto the new

home page is like standing in line at

Murphy Hall - it is an exercise in

patience. And the images do not fit

on smaller monitors. We are happy

for the designers that they have quick

computers, Tl lines, and IMAX-
sized screens. Most of us do not.

We appreciate the facelifts, but a

little user-friendliness is not much to

ask.

It all boils down to a question of

more bang for the buck. We didn't

get it. UCLA is supposed to be an

innovator in Internet technology. So

what happened? The garish, slow,

unfriendly, overtly image-conscious

new home page can now join Joe

Bruin Jr. as a strong example ofhow
not to spend money.

The ongoing construction and

expansion of an academic communi-

ty should not feel like the production

of a big-budget Hollywood movie.

But, here at UCLA, that is exactly

what it feels like, and we've got the

web site to prove it.

Graduation jitters stril<e psyche of an average student
ACADEMICS: Soon to be graduate imagines life after college,

reminisces philosophically about his academic performance at UCLA

I paid a visit to my psychology counselor

I 1 he other day in a desperate search for

Aguidance. Graduation is a year away, and

I'm already starting to

panic. I had a million

questions I needed

answers to now that my
psych requirements are

just about completed.

Am I missing any class-

es? How many units do I

still need? Can I do a spe-

cialization in ViewfX)int

Writing? Will a minor in

Erotic Medieval Folk

Dance cover all ofmy
upper division units?

Who do I need to bribe to

get those O-Chem grades off my DPR?
I thought it was a very productive meeting. It

Torres is a third-year psychology student who
thinks that he should have been selected chancel-

lor.

X

took about half an hour for my counselor and I

to figure out the rest ofmy UCLA career.

That's not bad considering it takes me about an

hour and a halfjust to decide if I want the

Panda Bowl or the Two-Item Combo for lunch.

Aah, the efficiency of undergraduate advising.

We spent most of our time just staring at this

small green flickering computer screen that was

displaying my entire scholastic career at

UCLA. What I want to know is how come
every time a counselor sees my GPA they

always say the same thing ...

"Holy Sweet Jesus! That can't be right! Is

this a joke?" Hey, I'm passing, OK? No need to

get rude.

Seeing all of your grades from every single

class you've ever taken at once is a harsh reality

check. I was awestruck by my averageness.

Don't think I had some delusions of grandeur

or anything, I'd given up on graduating Summa
Cum Laude long ago. I had set my sights on

more realistic goals, like graduating with a GPA
above l.O or graduating before they hired

another chancellor. Still, it was a shock seeing

all of those not-sofabulous grades lumped

together. Oh, well, it's like my friends always

say, '"C is for Diploma."

Besides, it's not my fault that I don't get 4.0

GPA's every quarter. It's because of the Man,

always trying to bring a brotha down.(Sorry,

but since this is my last column, I thought I'd

get a little political.) Actually, I have to admit

that I do get fairiy decent grades for the amount

of work I do. I'm not a lazy slug or anything,

but I don't spend hours slaving away at my
work like most of my friends, and I still manage

to do OK. It just never seemed right to me to

spend hour after hour locked away in some

library trying to achieve perfection when I

could relax, have fun and do good enough so

that I wouldn't ever have to tell my parents,

Um, about this UCLA thing, it's just not

working out. Better get my room ready."

I try to study every night. It never seems to

work out. r usually try to set a specific time

when I'm sure I'll study like a madman for

hours and hours, and then usually something

suddenly comes up. For example, a typical

night of studying for me goes something like

this: After dinner at about 8 or 9, 1 whip out my
fat psychology books, with bright obnoxious

yellow marker in hand, ready to disfigure page

after page of text.

Suddenly the phone rings. It's a friend, he

needs to talk about his psycho girlfriend. Um,
OK, I think I can spare a few minutes. Three

hours later, I return to my books. Dried up

marker in the wastebasket. I turn to my books

again. My stomach suddenly rumbles.

Fooooooood. I raid my fridge, nothing but

green butter in there. I call up a friend. A road

trip to McDonald's is arranged. Two hours

later we return. It is now I o'clock. 1 decide to

study once and for all in the living room. Bad

move, the TV's in there. An episode of the A-

Team and a bad HBO movie later I stumble my
way to my bedroom, vowing courageously to

study tomorrow. Now I ask you: whose fault is

it that I couldn't study? That's right, the Man.

I'm not really too upset about my grades. I

know a lot of people who are doing a lot worse.

Besides I'm convinced that you can succeed at

UCLA without really trying too hard. I am not

joking.

Come on, how many of you have ever

ditched the majority of those boring lectures for

a class you never wanted to take in the first

place in one quarter and still managed to pull

out that B- or C+. See, I'm not the only one.

You just have to know what classes are OK to

slack oft" in and which are the ones you always

have to go to no matter what. Advanced

Electrical Engineering - bad class to slack off

in. Advanced Quentin Tarantino Cinema - go

for it.

It's the thought of graduation that has really

got me troubled. Once school is over, the fun

stops. You are thrown out into the worid with a

tightly held diploma in your hand and a huge

debt from financial aid looming over you like

smog from the 405. Then comes a long-term

job (hopefully, a high paying one), marriage, a

mortgage, kids, retirement and then BAM!
Then there you are, an 80-year-old with green

Bermuda shorts, a grotesque polyester

Hawaiian shirt, crappy leather sandals and

black socks sitting on some old lawn chair on

Miami beach downing bottles of Ensure and

Geritol. Aaaaaaaugh! OK, maybe I need to

calm down and take a breather. I'm still young

and in control, damn it!

OK, that's enough ranting and raving. This is

my last article, I should be more positive. Life is

going well; I don't really have too much too

worry about. Except for that chancellor busi-

ness, is it just me or does that new guy look a lit-

tle too Stalinish? But I guess that's a whole dif-

ferent article.

In conclusion, I want to say it's been fun writ-

ing for you guys. Thanks to everybody who e-

mailed me for all ofyour support and apprecia-

tion. Special thanks to my editors who put up
with my constant delaying of deadlines. And to

everybody who kept pestering me day after day,

week after week to put their names in the paper
- Monica, Zcnia, Jen, Cammy, K ' t rtin.

Marc, Rich, Mike, my Career

mittee, and my whole family - uit.c ^ou go,

told you I woukf.Bye everybody, good luck on
finals!
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VIOLENCE: Coverage of,

reaction to robbery displays

large degree of desensitization

By Ann Yu Lung

Urban sprawl as far as the eye takes you.

Flatlands and endless boulevards lined with

dingy storefronts and used car lots. There is

the occasional strip bar. The morning is

unusually hot for March. It feels like the mid-

dle of summer insjde the king cab of my
friend's truck.

Three blocks away from his house we

Yu Lung is a graduate student in clinical psy-

chology.

begin to see the throngs of people, a mixed

group of all ethnicities and ages and police

patrols. The curious have come - young cou-

ples hand in hand, parents and their children

- to inspect the houses, lawns, cars and side-

walks of this neighborhood. Young kids are

squatting, rooting around patches of high

grass as though enraptured in an Easter egg

hunt. A group of children with ice cream

cones pass by, chatting eagerly. Scenes from

just another family outing on a clear

Saturday morning.

Slowly rolling along the street in our vehi-

cle, as the crowd thins in front of us, we see

what we had expected to see. A parked car

riddled with bullet holes, and another, just a

few yards down from it. A man is standing in

front of one of the cars, pointing to the silver

punctures as his wife looks on. We pass by

quietly, unnerved by the scene before us. The

children, intent on their exploration, are

actually looking for spent shells.

We reach the intersection, and, as I look

In the end, the aftermath of

violence becomes just

another sideshow.

around, I see more of the aftermath. Bank of

America's parking lot is brimming with a

motley of fascinated onlookers, reporters,

officers, police cars and news vans. I can't

Student
^

nc ds to play

h. the rules

POLITICS: Bruin Democrats

still support slate's agenda

despite withdrawal of support

By Damn Hurwitz and Angela Foster

Internal Vice President Glenn Inanaga's sug-

gestion that the Bruin Democrats' recent with-

drawal of support from Students First! was

rooted in political differences ("Bruin

Democrats revoke support of Students First!,"

March 6) is not only blatantly inaccurate but

also offensive to the many Democrats on this

campus who have both fought for and support-

ed social justice issues in the past few years.

From his contact with Bruin Democrats,

Inanaga should know better than to deceitfully

question our political integrity.

From the beginning of our relationship with

Students First!, Bruin Democrats has strongly

supported the slate's political agenda. The orga-

nization has backed up our public support

through member involvement in the grassroots

efforts to fight Proposition 209 and the regents'

attacks on affirmative action, to elect progres-

sive candidates to political office, and to register

voters. This organization stood behind Students

First! because of our belief that student govern-

ment should be progressive and take a strong

stand on political issues.

We continue to support Students First!'s

political agenda. In fact, in our formal with-

drawal of support which Inanaga must have

ignored, we stated explicitly that "The Bruin

Democrats' departure from Students First! does

not in any way diminish our commitment to

working together on issues of equality and

Darrin Hurwitz is the political outreach director of

Bruin Democrats and is a fourth-year political sci-

ence student. Angela Foster is the president of

Bruin Democrats and is a fourth-year economics

student.
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Overlooked Chile deserves a peek from Americans

HUMQR: Recent talks on NAFTA,

Social Security prompt history,

geography lesson for unaware

By Bill Tammeus
New York Times

It's increasingly clear to me that we

haven't been paying enough attention to

Chile.

If you knew how to spell you'd know 1

mean the country, not the food. We pay more

than enough attention to chili. Some people

devote their whole lives to developing hotter

three-alarm chili. They need no additional

encouragement, and I intend to give them

none. But for most North Americans, Chile,

which hangs out in South America, is like

much of that continent. It is out of our sight

and out of our minds, even though it is not

out of the news or out of ideas.

(I wish to clarify for the idea-challenged

that I'm not saying Chile is out of its mind. I

simply mean it doesn't come into our minds

much. I know this seems like an unnecessary

clarification, but you wouldn't believe how

sensitive some people can be about things

theydon'tget. OK, then.)

Tammeus is a columnist for The Kansas City Star

This article was distributed by The New York Times

News Service. E-mail: tammeus@kcstarcom.

The truth is that Chile is showing up in our

news with growing regularity. Just recently,

in fact, Chile's president, Eduardo Frei,

whose father was president for a time in the

1960s, came to Washington (makes you ques-

tion his judgment, but let it go) to address a

joint session of Congress. He said Congress

should quit being afraid of free trade with

Latin America and get on with expanding the

NAFTA trading treaty.

Chile, he said, wants "cooperation, creativ-

ity and change for the good." People from c-

countries tend to use a lot of c-words.

Besides all that, in our current debate

about how to salvage the Social Security sys-

tem, Chile's own system regularly is offered

as a model.

Chile privatized (don't you love it when I

talk that way?) its Social Security system in

the early 1980s. All workers are required to

enroll in a private pension program and

invest at least 10 percent of their wages in a

tax-deferred savings account.

There are other examples of Chile's com-

ing on to our radar screen recently, but those

two cases make my point that we don't know

enough about the place and I think it's time

we learned.

I have never been to Chile, but I know one

thing about it: It isn't Argentina. One way to

tell is that in the movie "Evita," Madonna

did not sing, "Don't Cry for Me, Chile."

Chile and Argentina, however, are neigh-

bors. Geographically, Chile is California to

Argentina's Nevada. That's an imperfect

metaphor, if it's a metaphor at all, but it

should tell you that Chile, quite a bit longer

than it is wide, is just west of Argentina.

Speaking of geography, about a third of

Chile is covered by the Andes. I do not, of

course, mean that much of it is covered by

guys named Andy, but so many Americans

know so little about Chile that I feel at pains

to explain this. Rather, the Andes are moun-

tains, and rather hilly ones, too. And they've

been around a long time. There is even evi-

dence that they existed back when the Incas

owned much of the country, which wasn't

exactly a country then but more of a pre-

modern state with outdoor plumbing and

such.

Spaniards started arriving in the 1 6th cen-

tury. That eventually led (after the assassina-

tion of President Salvador Allende Gossens)

to Army Chief of Staff Augusto Pinochet

Ugarte taking power in 1973 (I had to com-

press this).

Pinochet, like his namesake Pinnochio,

lied a lot. He was a bad man who finally left

office in 1990.

The best thing about Chile is that its head

of state in the early 1800s was named

Bernardo O'Higgins. Next time you hear

about Chile being in the news, you can say.

with a certain elan, "I wonder what Bernardo

O'Higgins would think of this " People will be

amazed at your knowledge. And if they are,

you owe me. I'll take your best chili recipe.
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social justice."

However relevant Students First! 's

political agenda may be, though, this

can not justify the slate leadership's

disregard for ethics, lack of profes-

sionalism, or its insular tactics used

to keep its coalition narrowly based

in a few student advocacy groups.

Students on this campus demand not

only a political student government,

but one which is inclusive and plays

by the rules. As responsible students,

we should settle for nothing^less.

Both Inanaga and USAC
President John Du seem to believe

that only they can deliver a pro-

active, progressive agenda to stu-

dents and that we should forgive

their imperfections. However, they

fail to realize that they do not hold a

monopoly over progressive students

on this campus and that issues of stu-

dent government responsibility and

competence are pertinent issues that

students do take with them to the

voting booth.

If anything, Du and Inanaga

demean the political issues they work

for by failing to establish themselves

as credible spokesmen for their

cause. Students who believe in the

importance of progressive political

action deserve a responsible,

accountable and answerable student

government to speak on behalf of

them to the campus community and

beyond.

LUNG
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imagine that less than 24 hours ago,

this was a near war zone.

We set off to Thrifty's because my
friend needs to buy instant coffee,

cans of tuna and soap. The closest

drug store is right across the street

from the bank. Driving up to

Thrifty's I couldn't help but notice

the multiple bullet holes pitting the

concrete facade of the store. Many
are clearly marked and numbered

with chalk. In the parking lot, flags

of yellow police tape are tied to the

antenna of some of the cars. A clos-

er inspection reveals the damage

done by the spray of machine guns.

A barely visible hand-written flyer

near the automatic door tells you

who to notify if your car was hit by

gun fire. It seems strangely out of

place posted at the entrance of a

neighborhood drug store.

Thrifty's is doing brisk business.

We walk out of Thrifty's and he sug-

gests that we cross the street to take

a closer look at all the commotion.

With ice cream cone in hand, I am
struck by the irony of how we are

fast becoming a part of the specta-

cle.

There is a fluid mob of observers

and patrol officers along the perimt'-

ter of the bank. The tinted glass

entrance to the bank is pressed with

the oily hand prints of curious

onlookers. Those cupping their eyes

round the glass are getting a better

look inside. I see more indentations

along concrete walls, several parked

cars with shattered windows, the

pierced and splintered bark of skin-

ny sidewalk trees that got in way. In

4 blocked-off area of the bank's

parking lot, someone important is

giving a press conference. Here I

am, at ground zero. I notice my awk-

wardness around this busy, carnival

atmosphere.

For the next couple of days, like

most people in Los Angeles, I can

not escape the barrage of disturbing

footage about the "Shoot-out in the

Valley" on the news: the gunmen
armed with high power weapons
shooting, like robots, indiscriminate-

ly at innocent bystanders, police,

news reporters and even helicopters.

The cries and images of the bleeding

victims are replayed. Then, the most

See UNM, page 23
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shocking image of all. One of the

gunmen collapses from being shot

right there on the grassy sidewalk.

This video segment is recorded

from a helicopter and ends with the

soundless image of his heavy body

slumping down on its side, his head

bobbing slightly. Some reports say

he turned his gun on himself and

took his own life. News footage

shows the second suspect clearly

alive when he is apprehended. Later,

it is reported that he bled to death

while lying on the pavement. No
paramedics came to help him. When
questioned by reporters, the mother

of this second gunman reveals that

her son has been extremely

depressed and suicidal. Many dis-

traught citizens who are interviewed

No one, no matter

how horrific the deed,

deserves to die.

Human life shouldn't

be cheapened.

after the shoot-out express their

unwavering belief that the suspects

deserved to die.

For days now, I've been watching,

and wondering. I think about the

inevitability that we are all becoming

desensitized to violence. In the end,

the aftermath of violence becomes

just another sideshow. Comparisons

are being made between this shoot-

out and scenes people have seen in

the movies. With so much sanitized

violence being portrayed in film and

television today, it's no surprise that

we ultimately perceive acts of vio-

lence as a form of entertainment.

But more importantly, I think

there should be greater public con-

cern for what is appropriate materi-

al to be shown by the media. I'm

much more disturbed by the conse-

quences of overexposure to graphic

images that depict REAL-LIFE vio-

lence. I'm concerned that the more

of it we see on TV, the more we feel

that this is just an inescapable part

of living in a fast-paced urban soci-

ety. I'm weary that people are throw-

ing up their hands and saying "that's

just the way it is in Los Angeles."

Education against violence and

proactive changes within our com-

munity will not come from compla-

cency and indifference, but from

shock and outrage.

I've also been wondering about

how much each of us value our own

life and the lives of our neighbors.

How much humanity is there left for

us to preserve for our children? I

can't help but speculate that the two

robbers were on a suicide mission

and wanted to make a blazing last

impression, taking others down with

them. It is apparent that they had

absolutely no regard for the lives of

the innocent people around them.

I have heard the Los Angeles

Police Department's numerous

explanations of why the second sus-

pect was not treated by the para-

medics. I am bothered by the fact

that the authorities made minimal

efforts to sustain him, as though his

life didn't matter. Like most people.

I believe all criminals should be

judged and rightfully punished for -

their crimes, but I find myself

unwilling to echo the belief that the

two gunmen "deserved to die." They

deserved to be puifished. No one, no

matter how horrific the deed,

deserves to die. Human life should-

n't be cheapened.

Each life has value, despite the

destruction it is capable of. If we

teach our children this lesson, to

impress upon them the value of their

lives and that of their neighbors,

then hopefully they will never be

faced with a day like this one.
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Photographer Jim Goldberg documents the

struggles and desperation of runaways who

escape to Hollywood and San Francisco.

By Alicia Cheak
Daily Bruin Contributor

hat becomes of kids who run

_ away? What is life really like

^^^ on the streets? Do these ques-

^k J^ tions even matter, since out of

^^ X^k y sight, these kids can perhaps

Wm Wm stay out of mind?
* Instead of brushing run-

. aways and their ordeals under the carpet, photog-

rapher Jim Goldberg has placed them in full view

for the public. "Raised by Wolves" is the culmi-

nation of a 10-year interaction with and docu-

mentation of runaways living in San Francisco

and Hollywood. It is on display at the Los

Angeles County Museum of Art through May 18.

Goldberg's story follows closely the myth of

Romulus and Remus, in which two brothers

abandoned by their parents are raised by wolves
- except this time, the two brothers are two

lovers. Echo and "Tweeky" Dave, and the wolves

are the dangers of life on the streets.

Goldberg sets up the story with a yearbook

photo of a young, innocent Echo, who tells in her

own words of sexual abuse by her father. She ran

away at 13 and was picked up for prostitution at

16, about the same time she started using drugs.

That is her past. Goldberg picked up the story in

1986 when he began to document her life with his

camera. He followed her through the streets,

through squalid living conditions, through her

interactions and through the birth of her child.

Black-and-white photographs capture private

and public moments of this girl as she becomes a

woman.

Goldberg's involvement with Echo leads him

to Dave. Dave does drugs, panhandles and

spends nights in jails. Like Echo, he also has

severe wounds: There is a particularly graphic

picture of a huge scar which extends from the top

of his chest down to his stomach; his father gave

it to him. He is almost always a bag of bones in

the photographs. Chest bones protruding, rotting

teeth, sunken eyes and perhaps a grin here or

there illustrate his life on the streets.

Dave's and Echo's lives are intertwined - they

are lovers, he the father of her child. They meet,

get together, separate and meet again. In between

their interactions Goldberg photographs other

individuals, some friends of the two, others

strangers.

The photographs are provoking, some to the

point of being nauseating - guns, drugs, blood

and death. The scars are physical and emotional.

Their bodies tell the effects of their living condi-

tion; their faces reflect the effects

on their spirits. Emotions range

from anger to resignation. An boy

who has overdosed stares aimless-

ly at the camera; he doesn't even

know what's happening.

Goldberg's purpose is to cap-

ture these people as they go about

their lives. He says there is no "editing." Yet, the

photographs cannot stand alone. Many of them

merely reinforce archetypal images of what life

on the streets is - drugs, sex, anger and frustra-

See RUNAWAYS, page 30

"Destiny's Shiny

Bracelet"(1989)isone

of Jim Goldberg's many
photos that document

the trials of runaways.
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MUSIC Space's catchy pop

in)uk5, lively accessibility

pnised on brink of stardom

Things are looking up for British band

Jill LonuiDutor

Liverpool has a reason to be proud again.

Usually, one utterance of that British city's

name brings forth instant images of Ringo,

Paul, John, and George. But now Liverpool

has another group of hometown heroes con-

quering the world (well, sort oO
Space, the lounge/kitsch pop outfit

burnin' up the airwaves on KROQ and Y-

107 with their catchy single "Female of the

Species," have found success ti t only in

their native England, but here in the States

V
as well. For most British pop bands, U.S.

success is either modest (if they're lucky) or

non-existent. Space has won over alterna-

tive radio in a very short amount of time,

and is getting luckier by the minute.

"To be honest, the way it's goin" right

now, it's a big surprise," says Space drum-

mer Andy Parle. "It's great that it's getting

well received. We've got lots of good feed-

back."

Space's appeal lies in its accessibility. On
their debut album, "Spiders" (Universal),

Space offers a wide array of fresh, diverse

sounds. Their bouncy, B-movie style music

offers something likeable for everyone. And
Space, unlike some more elitist British

bands, are quite happy with that.

"We just don't want to appeal to a certain

audience. Some bands want to stay obscure.

We're not about that. In England, the diver-

ock world, appeals to wide range of audiences
sity of (the listeners) we get is unbelievable.

We get kids as youhg as eleven or twelve,

and people as old as fifty! We actually had a

family come backstage once, from the

youngest son to his mother and father," says

Parle.

"Go back to a band like the Beatles They

had that kind of appeal, y'know?

Grandmothers would be listening to

"Yesterday" and then there were the tracks

like "Revolution," which appealed to the

younger generation," says Parle.

"I think that point's proved on our

record," Parle continues. "Cause you've got

a track like 'Drop Dead,' which has got a

harder feel to it. You've got 'Female of the

Species' which is a catchy pop song. Then

we've got a techno song ('Growler') that

Francis (Griffiths), our keyboard player,

does. So there's something for everyone."

Parle, Griffiths, Scott, and guitarist

Jamie Murphy experiment with old sound

effects, different pop hooks and synthesiz-

ers that form a unique sound. "Spiders"

could serve as a soundtrack for a '90s ver-

sion of a cheesy '50s horror movie.

Coincidentally, that sort of medium serves

as the real inspiration for Space's interstel-

lar sound.

"Tommy (Scott) writes the lyrics. He

always surprises me with his songs. He's

more of a movie buff ... into stories and

characters. So what we try to do is accom-

modate that kind of idea with the right type

ofsoundorfeel. It just kinda happens," says

Parle. "With a track like 'Neighborhood' he

had the lyrics before we had the music."

"It's like a chemistry between us. Like

is get on a roll, and I think that's

d to the four of us. We make

up our own minds on what arrangements go

down. We don't lift anything. It broadens

our horizons," says Parle.

With Space's original sound, it's difficult

to sort out Space's influences, except for

Scott's Burt Bacharach-esque crooning.

"The only thing that might have influenced

us a little bit is New Order, from when we

were kids. That changed club music, I think

the way they used technology," says Parle.

Space's experimentation and distinct cre-

ativity has set them apart from most pop

bands here and in the U.K. Their musical

imagination and inventive tendencies j u »!

lei that of only a few bands, like Beck

Pavement, the Smashing Pumpkins, anu

U2, a favorite of the band.

"We wouldn't argue that 'cause we're big

MUSIC: Def Jam Music Group

siiuwcases legacy of recording

rap with show at House of Blues

By Nelson Saldua

Daily Bruin Contributor

In the genre of rap music, where attention

spans are short and careers are often shorter,

longevity is difficult. The Def Jam Music

Group, Inc. is one of the few recording labels

that has been putting out hip-hop classics since

way back in the day, as evidenced by the ban-

ner that proclaimed "Def Jam: 10 Years in the

Game and You Still Know the Name."

At a sold-out, packed-to-over-capacity show

at the House of Blues Thursday, the powerhouse

1 i() music label proudly showed off four of their

artists: Warren G, Redman, Foxy Brown and

Richie Rich. This exhibition of four of the

record label's major artists gave the audience a

mix of contrasting styles of rap music.

The show was billed as an album release

party tor the night's headliner, Warren G,

whose "Take a Look Over Your Shoulder" will

be released on March 25. But opener Redman
ended up stealing the show with a lively per-

formance that enchanted the crowd. Warren

G just couldn't follow his act.

Warren G's unpretentious rap style is per-

fect for bumping his album while cruising in

the car, but it is not well-suited for a live stage

show. Although his music is an excellent blend

of beats and rapping, his laid-back delivery

and demeanor seemed almost lackadaisical in

comparison to the evening's other acts. Since

the crowd always feeds off the performer's

energy, Warren G's melodic songs did little to

move the crowd.

During his 45-minute set, Warren G per-

formed cuts from ''Take a Look Over Your

Shoulder" and his first album, "Regulate: The

G Funk Era." Warren G was joined on stage

by Mr. Grimm to perform their classic ode to

weed. Other on-stage guests included the

Twinz and the 5 Footaz.

In a surprise appearance Ron Isley graced

the stage to sing backup on the song "Smokin'

Me Out." Easily the classiest portion of the

entire evening, Isley looked positively regal as

he sang from a throne. Nate Dogg closed the

show by joining Warren G for the hit

" Regulate" and a song off the new album, enti-

tled "Annie May."

But even with this musical assistance, Warren

G was unable to get the crowd going. It is possible

that the capacity crowd was just exhausted, which

would be understandable considering they had

just witnessed Redman's amazing performance.

Redman, a.k.a. Reggie Noble or the Funk
Dr. Spock, took the stage like a man pos-

sessed. He sprayed the crowd with water as he

tore through driving renditions of songs from

his three albums. Songs from his first album,

"Whut? Thee Album," like "Time 4 Sum
Akson," "Blow Your Mind" and "Tonight's

Da Night" were definite crowd favorites.

Equally moving were the cuts "Smoke
Buddah" and "Whateva Man" from his new
album, "Muddy Waters."

Redman's rugged rap style was reflected in

the crowd, which erupted into a crowd of beer-

spraying fans. It's not often that you see a

mosh pit at a rap show, but it was impossible to

stand still with Redman rocking the stage.

The energy level of the show was elevated even

further when Redman was joined on stage by his

Def Squad comrades Erick Sermon and Keith

Murray during "Funkorama." The hyperactive

Murray performed his latest single, "The

Rhyme," while producer extraordinaire Sermon

rhymed over the beats he had concocted. With the

rappers and the crowd pumped up, Redman per-

formed the energetic song "Creepin." It's a shame

that K-Solo was not on hand to deliver his half of

the song's lyrics but soon the crowd was worked

into a frenzy, and Redman and Murray culminat-

ed the song by stage-diving into the crowd.

Just when it seemed as if the energy level of

the show had reached its maximum, Redman
and surprise guest Method Man turned it up a

notch by performing "How High." The audi-

ence's response to the presence of Method
Man, the charismatic rapper from the popular

Wu-Tang Clan, was incredible. It's amazing

that the House of Blues could contain all of

that energy.

Though Redman needed no introductory act

See WARREN G, page 32

KediTian upstaqpd headliner Warren G at the Hoij

1 an pvpnt that sh<^wf'<\ off foiir of Def Jam Musk (
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David Bowie **Earthiing" (Virgin)

The "reinventing" motif has strucic

yet another rocic act; this time the ol'

Duke has decided to give us his

expression of electronic rock.

"Earthhng" is David Bowie's elec-

tronic offering in a year (so far) in

which U2 and others have made
impressions in modern rock with

their rockin' synthesized sound, and

Americans have just about canonized

British dance bands like Orbital,

Prodigy, and Underworld.

Bowie's material is definitely

unlike anything he's done in most

respects. Certainly respect is due for

a man as established as he to venture

out into the dance-rock field.

However, it isn't as exciting as we
should expect. Tracks like "Dead
Man Walking" and "Little Wonder"
impressively combine blaring guitar

work, rapid beats, and synthesizers.

But the rest of the lot for the most

part sounds like B-side remixes of

those two songs.

"Dead Man Walking" is the best

song here, a Pink Floyd-meets-

Republica piece that is consistent

throughout the song musically and

lyrically ("I'm gone like I'm dancing

on angels / I'm gone through a crack

in the past / Like a dead man walk-

ing"). "I'm Afraid of Americans" is

lyrically lame as you might imagine

("I'm afraid of the Americans / I'm

afraid of the world /I'm afraid I can't

help it") but is reminiscent of Nine

Inch Nails, which is kind of a reverse-

influence bond made with Bowie-

worshiper Trent Reznor. Bowie
makes successful references to the

best of new electronic rock talent,

but, unfortunately, he does not man-

age to surpass them. Mike Pr. viti H

•U U^J 11 It

Various Artists "Private Parts

Soundtrack*^ (Warner Bros.) Like an

early morning wake-up call as jolting

as Howard Stern's radio show, the

soundtrack to the shock jock's movie

"Private Parts" tears a hole through

the ear drums. The compilation

begins with a soliloquy from the film,

wherein Pig Virus, a former boss,

cusses Stern out with every foul word

known to man. Then, the heart-

pounding ode to Stern, 'The Great

American Nightmare," by none

other than Rob Zombie with Howard
himself, knocks out all memory of

sleep.

Even Flea, Dave Navarro, and

Porno for Pyros contribute new work

along with the grating Marilyn

Manson, who unsurprisingly shred

away on a hard, industrially warping

tune. Yet, once Ozzy Osbourne and

Type O Negative's rendition of

"Pictures of Matchstick Men" draws

to a guttural, edgy close. Green Day
kicks off the classic rock second half

of the album with an uncharacteristi-

cally sweet, harmonic version of

"Tired of Waiting for You." Soon,

the Ramones, Deep Purple and

AC/DC slam some invigorating work

into the album, providing a new ener-

gy-

However, the soundtrack works

best when hilarious film clips from

"Private Parts" invade the spaces

between songs, recalling Stern's on-

air beginnings. "The Ben Stern

Megamix," is especially riveting, as

Stern's verbally abusive father pro-

vides the samples for a trounce

through techno territory.

Even for those who haven't seen

the movie, the album brings to mind

the aura of success in a kick-ass way,

ending with "Tortured Man,"
Howard Stern's hard-rifTed, neurotic

self-tribute in conjunction with The
Dust Brothers. Vanessa

VanderZanden A-

Transglut

'|%vi hii ( \1{

frailblazers in the realm of world

music, Transglobal Underground
breaks all the rules of dance music

with their innovative disc, "Psychic

Karaoke." This big melody making
entity with more than 14 musicians

mixes the technology of the West with

the musical styling of the East. The
result is an original and danceable

record.

Instead of using a synthesizer to

provide all of the beats and rhythms,

Fransglobal performs with actual

instruments, which gives the record

an authentic live vibe rather than the

prerecorded feel of most dance

music. To keep the disc from being

too abstract and ethnic for the dance

Hoor, Transglobal Underground
relies on grooving heavy bass beats to

keep bodies moving.

Transglobal seems to have a pen-

chant for the sounds of India. The
opening track, "Chariots," has

Indian women chanting a mantra

repeatedly over the raps of singer

Natacha Atlas. "Mouth Wedding" is

a potpourri of sitars, electric guitars,

Congo drums and drum samples,

illustrating Transglobal's heavily

influenced world music background.

"Psychic Karaoke" strikes an

almost perfect balance between the

worlds of dance music and experi-

mentation. Their distinctly Far

Eastern sound and contemporary,

mixed samples create an exotic, lush

listening atmosphere. Transglobal's

skillful layering of beats would satisfy

both the dance and alternative fan.

Trinh Bui A-

Royal Trux "Sweet Sixteen"

(Virgin) Before any discussion can be

entertained on the subiect of Royal

Trux's album "Sweet Sixteen," it

must be noted that the cover art con-

sists of a toilet filled with the most dis-

gusting excretions known to man. To
intensify the repugnancy, th? band's

initials, "RTX," have been frosted in

baby blue and light pink cake icing on

top of the revolting toilet bowl good-

ies.

With this in mind, how could any-

one not like "Sweet Sixteen"? There's

just something inherently wonderful

about an album which makes you
physically ill each time you grab it

from your CD rack. It almost excuses

the cheesy lead singer's overly rock-

ing, Sebastian Bach style voice and

'80s poodlehead chords so modernly

infused with those "trippy" '90s tech-

no samples.

Yet, there is something appealing

in most of the songs' tendencies to

trail ofTinto keyboard and guitar jam
sessions which really sound like the

members of Royal Trux are getting a

kick out of tooling around with their

equipment. Hell, take the lead singer

out of the mess and you've got some
pretty mellow warping tunes which

hover around your senses in an

attempt to bust inside your psyche in

some way or another.

They never quite get through, of

course, but the effort is made and

after all, you can at least whip out

your bongo drums and play along for

a while. Even the lead singer sort of

adds something in the end, like the

frosting which turns a dreadful toilet

concoction into commercial art.

Vanessa VanderZanden B-

Soundbites runs Mondays and
Wednesdays. It will return Spring

quarter on March 31.
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Pasadena ^««*"s first American World Animation Celebration
.^i«\/AL Events include

competition, workshops,

job networking, awards

By Stephanie Sheh
Daily Bmin Contributor

While some are awaiting the

Academy Awards this spring, the ani-

mation community is eagerly anticipat-

ing an awards ceremony of their own -

the first annual World Animation

Celebration.

Animation directors, producers,

artists, actors and fans will gather in

Pasadena on March 24 -30 to celebrate

the art of animation. The World

Animation Celebration boasts of job

opportunities, new technology exposi-

tions, parties, workshops and seminars,

and hands-on opportunities, as well as

animation competitions.

At the core of the celebration is the

film festival, or the Los Angeles

International Animation Competition,

for which over eleven hundred entries

have been received. The festival con-

sists of six days ofanimated film screen-

ings from various categories. A variety

of animators are entered in this year's

competition, including all four of this

year's Academy Award animation

nominees.

"The competition has forty cate-

gories," explains festival marketing

director Frankie Kowalski. "The jury

has viewed over one thousand films

and cut it down to two hundred and

four films which are now being viewed

by a grand jury who will select the win-

ners."

"We have companies from all over

the world who've submitted their

films," adds festival director Leslie

Sullivan. "Every country is represented

... And animation tends to be a world-

wide art form. You don't necessarily

need to understand the language to

know what's going on, because so

much of it is visual. So you understand

when somebody is clunking somebody

else over the head whether it's funny or

it's not. Wiley Coyote and the Road

Runner translate very well into a for-

eign market, because things that are

funny are funny."

Since animation is such an interna-

tional medium, it follows that there are

similar festivals around the world.

Annecy, France has had a festival every

other year for thirty years. Yet, this

year's World Animation Celebration

will be the first of its kind in America.

"Essentially we are trying to create

that same type of atmosphere here in

the United States, because a lot of peo-

ple cannot travel abroad," Kowalski

says. "Our goals for our world anima-

tion celebration are art. talent and

opportunity. We're not competing

against them. We're just trying to cre-

ate an all-inclusive environment where

people can have fun, celebrate the art

of animation, get to meet new people,

and see old friends. It's almost like a

grassroots kind of thing."

In addition to the Los Angeles

International Animation Competition,

there are other competitions. MTV,
who is looking for new characters, is

Expanded Entertainment

The World Ambassador relishes

the best in animation.

doing a character screen-test.

Nickelodeon has a storyboard compe-

tition and Klasky Csupo (Duckman) is

holding a screenwriting competition.

The total value of all prizes is $150,000.

For those who are not quite ready to

participate in the competitions, there

are a wide variety of seminars and

workshops. These classes range from

animation programming to voice act-

ing. The Miller Freeman company,

which is heading the New Animation

Technology Exposition, will also offer

tutorials in various digital formats.

Participants in the World

Animation Celebration are not limited

to competing or taking classes. They

can actually create a feature length ani-

mated film by taking part in World

Animation 2000, facilitated by the

Bridges Institute of Visual Arts. This

mimation marathon will involve two

housand students in teams of ten at

Iwo hundred tables working together

o create an animated film in one day.

"It's a very good learning experi-

ence," Kowalski says. "There's a lot of

iiigh energy as well as having industry

professionals there. It's a good way to

letwork, and it's a fun way to learn the

trt. Each second of animation is twen-

ly-four frames, so if a table needs to do

ten frames pjer second, you have to sit

there and literally color each frame. It

was like working on this big giant col-

oring book. It's really a lot of fun. It's a

good way to learn more about anima-

tion and make a decision if this is where

you want to further your career."

If students should decide that they

want to pursue a career in animation,

Sullivan feels that now is a good time to

become involved in the industry.

Animation is in a boom phase; there is

a lot more interest in animation, and it

is now recognized as a serious art form.

"Well, I think the reason that anima-

tion is growing is that it's really becom-

ing a respected part of the entertain-

ment industry," Kowalski expands.

"Notice now that Disney movies have

the clout to get Demi Moore to do

voice-over talent for their movie, where

as opposed to ten years ago, people did-

n't want to do that. People didn't want

to have anything to do with animated

projects.

"The second reason that animation

is booming is (because it's) not only

booming in traditional animation, but

in digital animation. Almost everything

that you see on television has some sort

of animation in it. Whether it be special

effects, or CD ROM games or anima-

tion on the internet, all of the technolo-

gies are coming together, which is cre-

ating more of a demand for digital

artists."

Sullivan supports this demand for

animators. She says, "With all of the

advents of various cable outlets and

various places that animation is shown,

there is a great need for animators. And
that's part of the reason for the Job

Opportunities Expo. Also, studios are

scrambling because they can't find

enough animators out there."

The exposition provides an environ-

ment for these studio producers to

recruit talent. Major studios will be

there to look at portfolios and talk to

people about opportunities for employ-

ment within the animation industry.

"(We are) giving students the oppor-

tunity to network with the industry pro-

fessionals as opposed to them going to

some stodgy office and showing their

portfolio," Kowalski says. "We are cre-

ating a fun environment for them to do

that. So we are trying to create a real

fun environment not only for students

but for the fans and industry profes-

sionals as well."

ANIMATION: The World Animation

Celebration runs from March 24-30 at

the Pasadena Civic Center. For more

information, call (818) 991-2884, email

Animag@aol.com, or click into

http://ww.bedonline.com/animag

MANN MANN LAEMMLE UNITED GENERAL

VILLAGE
961 Broxton

208-5576

jRITfRION .

395^1599''
ijUo^j..; Pr.

SU> Wflrs:('binnlbyOig-THX

F-Sui. >;-.;- : ^i. 5 .-,7.15 10 30

M-Th (1:00 4:00) 7:15 1030

SUMSET
1:1 J, 848-3500

BRUIN
948 Broxton

239-UANN

TIM Eimlra Strikes Back(PG) THX
F.M-Th(12 45 4 00)7 15 10 30

Sa-Sun ( 9:30 12 45 4 00) 7 15 10 30
sorry, no passes

Star Wars (PG) DTS Digital -THX

f-Th(1 15 4 30)7 45 10:4!

CRfTERtON I

1313 3rd St

395-1599
Pr

JarTY Maoulre<R)Oolby SR
F-Th (12:30 3:30) 6.45 10:00

LAEMMLE

Fri-Sat after hours

Raiting Heroes 12:45 am
Swingers midnight

Davrd Lyrtchs Lost Highway 11:30pm

Boys Lite 2 11:30pm

City ol Lost Children 12:45am
Sal-Sun Mornina Shows

The Line King: Al HIrsehfeld Story 11:00am
MicrocosmosllOOarr

RKOCatPeople-IOOOarr
Shakespeare's Children-IIOOam

Madame Butterlly 11 OOarr!

UA WESTWOOO
10889 Wellworth

475-9441

UA Wf Ki wiiiil)

475"944f

SfSi ... . Q 'm '"X

Fti Ih lZ.00^.15 4.JU/UUa40

^hyme & Reason (R) Dolby SR)

flh 1.00 3,25 5 45 8 00 10 15

no VIPS until 3/19/97

Beverly Connection

Beverly Connection

Presented in THX DoiDy Stereo

Absolute PowertR)
F-Wedl 15 4:15 7 15 10 00

Thursday- 1 15 4 15

F/Sat Late Show 12:30 am

Presented in Dolby Stereo

The English Patiant (R)

11 45 1 15 7 00 10 ?0

NATIONAL Private Pan$(H)no pass-THX-Dolby SR

10925 Lindbrk F-Sat (11 00 1 45 4 30) 7 30 10 30 1 OO

208-4366 Sun (11 001 45430)7301030
M-Th (145 4.30) 7 30 10 30

WLA/Beverly Hills Santa Monipa

FESTIVAL 1

10887 Lindbrook

208-4575

REGENT
1045 Broxton

208-3259

PLAZA
1067Glendon
208 3097

WESTWOOD 1

lOSOGayley
208-7664

VIrtSTWOOD i
lOSOGayley
208-7664

Good Luck<R) DTS Digital THX
F-Sun(10151:154 15)730 1045

M Thil 15 4 15) 7 30 10 45

Sling Blade (R) Dolby SR
F-Th(1 00 4 15)7 30 10 45

Absolute Power (R) Dolby SR
F Th n 00 4 00)7 00 10 00

Monty Python's Lite ol Brian

fri-Sun 12 30am

Bargain shows ( i For All Theatres

S-Sun

Marvin's Room(PG-13) Stereo

F M-Th (2 30 5 00) 7 45 10 10

12:15 2 30 5 00)7 4510 10

WESTMVOOD 3

1050Gayiey
208-7664

Jtrry Maguire (R) Stereo

Fn-Th (2 15) 7 30

Ros«wood(R)Sterao

F-Th (100 4 00) 7:00 10 00

ROYAL
11523S.M Blvd

477-5581

MUSIC HALL 1

9036 Wilshire
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MUSIC HALL 2

9036 Wilshire

274-6869

MUSIC HALL 3

9036 Wilshire

274-6869

4 Academy Nominations Hamlet

Daily 2:00 7:30

Academy Nomination Ridicule

F.M-Th (5 10} 7 35 1000

S-Sun (12 20) 2:45 5.l6 7 35 10:00

Everyone Says I Love You
F.M-Th (5 00)7 15

Sa-Sun (2 45) 5 00 7 15

SepAdm.LoM Star

F,M-Th 9:25 SatSun (12:00) 9 25

The Eighth Day
F,MTh(5 00)7 40101b

Sa-Sun(1145)2 25 5OO7 4O10 15

MONICA I 7 Academy Nominations Shine

1322 2nd street Daily (2:30) 5:00 7 30 10 00

394-9741

MONICA 2 Academy Nominee Breaking the Waves
1 322 2nd Street Dally (215) 5 30 8:45

394 9741

MONICA 3 Academy Award Nominee Marvln't Room
1 322 2nd Street Daily (200) 4 30 7 1 5 9 40

394-9741

MONICA 4 2 Academy Nominations Sling Blade

1322 2nd Street Daily (1.00) 4 00 7.00 10 00

394-9741

GENERAL

Westwood
AVCO CINEMA
10840 Wilshire (1 BIk. E. ol Westwood)
475-0711

BARGAIN MATINEE UNTIL 6 00 PM DAILY!

$2 00 Parking a«er 6 pm at The Parking Plus Lot

Adjacent to Theatre

Presented in THX Dolby Stereo Sound
Booty Call (R)

12 30 2 45 5:00 7 30 9 45
Frl/Sat12 00

LANDMARK

NUART
11 272 Santa Monica
478-6379

Zero Kelvin (NR) Dolby

F,M-Th 7 30 // Sat-Sun 3 00 7 30

plus Utu (NR) Daily 5 15 9 45

•Sal&Sun at noon, Filmforum Presents

The Open Universe(NR) - (Director Klaus Wyborny in

person!!') Saturday Midnight: Rocky Horror<R)

AVCO CINEMA Presented in Digital Sound
Fools Rush In (PG-131

1 1 30 2 00 4 30 7 00 9 30

Fri/Sat Late Show 12:00

WESTSIDE PAVILION
Goldwyn
475-0202

Jerusalem(PG13)Oolby
1 00 4 30 8 00

AVCO CINEMA Presented In Digital Sound

WESTWOOO 4

lOSOGayley
208-7664

Vegas Vacatlon(PG)Stereo

F.M-Th (5 15) 10 30

Sat-Sun(12 00 5 15)10 30

WESTWOOD S Hard Eloht(R)Stereo

1050 Gayley F.M-Th (2:45 5 30) 8:00 10 20

208-7664 Sat-Sun(12 3O2 45 5 30)8 0O10 20

West Hollywood

aOOO Sunset (at Crescent Heights) Free Parking

Santa Monica

CRrrERION 1 Private Paris (R) Dolby Olgital-THX

1313 3rd SI F-Sat (11 15 1 1 45 2 00 2 30 4 45 5 15t

(sorry no passes) and 7 30 8 00 10 10 11 00 12 45

Sun(11 15 11452002304455 15)

and10 10 110012 4S

M-Th (2:00 2:30 4:45 5:15) 7 30 8:00 10 10 11 00

SUNSET 1 Academy Nominee Marvin's Room

(213) 848-3500 Dally (12 00) 2 25 4 50 7:15 9 40

suNsn?

SUNSET 3

(213)848-3500

BiNe August's Jemalam
Dally (100) 4 30 8 00

David Lynch's Lost Highway

Dally (130) 4 20 7 101016
fri- Sat 11:30pm

Tke Emalre Strikes BackfPG) -THX

1(10 30 1 30 4 30)7 45 10 50

M-Th (1.304:30 7:4510 50
ni3MSt. F-Sun (1036'V3d4 30) ^4510 50

(sorry, no passes)

SUNSET 4

(213)848-3500

4 New Films Boys Llls 2

Daily (1:30) 3:30 5 30 7 30 9 30

* Fri-Sat 11 30pm

CRrrERION 3

1313 3rd SLPr.
395-1S99

Fools Rosli ln<PG-13) THX Dolby SR

F-Sun (11:00 1:45 4 15) 7 00 10 20

Kl-Th (1:45 4:15 7:0010:20

SUNSET S 2 Academy Nominations Sllna Blade

(213)848-3500 Daily (1:00) 4 00 7 00 10 00

MONICA Weekend Programs Sal^Sun 1 1 :00 am
1 322 2nd Street WO: Alice Adams
394-9741 Walt Disney's Frank and OIlie

All Power to the People

Message to Love

PACIFIC

Westwood
CREST Jungle 2 Jttngle(PC) TMX Dolby Oialtal

1 262 Westwood Blvd F-W( 1 1 00 1 30) 4 1 5 7 00 9 35
1

' 1 'Bfic Thurs only ( 1 1 00 1 if" .1 1 ; Q v;

UNITED

1 W K^^t

UA WESTWOOO Donnit Brawo (R)SDDS Olgltal-THX

10889 Wellwonh F Th 1 1 30 2 10 4 50 7 40 10 30

475 9441 no VIPS until 3/14«7

5 Academy Award Nominations Evita (PC)

7 30 only NO SHOWS TUES /Sep Adm
Presented In DTS Digital Sound

Dante'sPeak(PG-13)10 15only

Sat-Sun also 5KX) show -NO SHOWS TUES

AVCO CINEMA Presented in THX Dolby Stereo

12 Academy Nominations The English Patient (R)

F,Sun-Thl2:00 3 30 7:10 10 30

Sat only 7:10 10:30 only

Beveriv Hills

Beverly Connection

La Cienega at Beverly Blvd

4 Hours Validated Parking $1 at Box Office

659-5911

presented in THX Digital Sound
Private Partt<R)

12:30 3 00 5 30 8 00 10 30 F/Sa Late Show 12 45

WESTSIDE PAVILION
Goldwyn
475-0202

WESTSIDE PAVILION
Goldwyn
475-0202

WESTSIDE PAVILION
Goldwyn
475-0202

WESTSIDE PAVILION
Goldwyn
475-0202

Kama SirtrarA Tale of Love(NRl

(1130)2:10 4:40 7:15 9:50

In Dolby SR

Prisoner ol the Mountalns<R)

(11 10)1 30400700930
presented in Stereo

Kolya (PG13)DolbY
1.454157.06

Secrets ft Lles(R| Dolby

(11 00)4 00 9 20

laiiia i¥iljilli,#a

NUWILSHIRE The English P8tlent(R) Dolby SR

1314 Wilshire Blvd F.M-Th 1 OO 4 30 8 00

394-8099 Sa.Sun 1 30 4 45 8 00

NUWILSHIRE
1 11 <4 W'lcH.rD ML .H

Wailing For Guttman(R) Stereo

Beverly Connection presented In Digital Sound
Oomrit lrat80<R)

11:302:105:00 7:45104(5

UCLA
Beverly Connection presented In THX Digital Sound

The Empire Strikes Back (PG)

1 10400 700950
Frl/SatLaleShow12 25

Beverly Connection presented in DTS Digital Sound
JuMlaZJwilalPG)

12:00 2:30 5:00 7:30 10:00 F/Sat 12:20

Grand Ballroom Now Showing
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'Qty' actress stops at nothing
FILM: *Golden' Janssen

has eye out for roles that

will strengthen her skills

new acting e^neriences

By Aime« Phan
Dally Bruin Contributor

Some actors will stop at nothing t(

win a role. If an actor feels passionate

enough about playing a certain charac

ter, there is nothing that will stop hin

or her from trying to win the part.

For Famke Janssen, the role d
struggling working mother Rachc

Montana in this Friday's upcoming

movie "City of Industry" had to be

hers.

"I got the feeling at the end ofone oi

my auditions (for "City of Industry"

that I maybe wasn't going to. get the

part," Janssen says. "So I called my
agent and said '1 get the feeling that

something is up, I'm not sure what it is,

but get me back in the room because I

really want to get this part.' So they got

me back in the room, and I came in

wearing a K-mart uniform, something

my character Rachel would probably

wear, and told them, 'You've got to

Ofion Pictutei

Famke Janssen plays Rachel Montana in John Irvin'sTity of Industry."

give me this part and I'll tell you why'

So I talked for half an hour and con-

vinced them."

Director John Irvin was impressed

by Janssen's readings and offered her

the role.

"Famke was just extraordinary,"

Irvin says. "Nobody could have played

it better. She just took the role when

she was reading, nobody could have

denied it to her."

While Janssen has acted in several

need experience?
Need something to do

WITH your time?

y iiiiefnini with

Daily Bruin Advertising!

^^ondea until MO. .^

Deadline extena

This Spring Quarter internship with the Daily Bruin Internal

Display and Operations Department is the perfect way to get that

extra experience for post graduation employment, an addition to

your r6sum6, and work with UCLA students in running one of the

largest collegiate newspapers on the West Coast. You'll learn

everything from advertising layout and assisting on-campus

clients to how the Bruin operations functions on a daily basis.

Interested? Get an application at 1 18 Kerckhoff Hall and return it

b MurchlO, 1997by5pm

If you have questions please call 206-7562.
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Touniarr^llf Issue

^ THE UCLA DEPARTMENT OF MUSICOLOGY ^
^ AND THE J]i

lEJ MUSICOLOGY GRADUATE STUDENTS ASSOCIATION -6^

1996-1997 DISTINGUISHED LECTURE SERIES

ARY TOMLINSON
Professor, University of Pennsylvania

1 11

•

"Ghosts in the

Adorno, Parsifal and Off
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5:00 PM
SCIIOI iHAl L

. ROOM i } to

JmissJon F-ree

Reception Following

Lecture Sponsored by UCLA Department of Musicology

Campus Programs Committee of ttie Program Activities Board

UCLA Graduate Students Association and ttie Board of Directors

feature films before, "her breakout role

came in playing the seductive assassin

Xenia Onatopp in "Goldeneye," last

year's addition to the James Bond

series. Following the afterglow of

"Goldeneye," Janssen was eager to

move away from any stereotype

Hollywood may have given her and

began choosing roles to broaden her

range. Unfortunately, finding another

good project was harder than she

expected.

"It's frightening to me how difficult

it is to get a part," Janssen says. "I had

no idea how hard it would be and if I

had had any idea, I still would have

done it, but maybe I would have psy-

ched myself up a little bit more for it. I

still feel at a place where I still have to

fight to get what I want."

Janssen believes that her glamorous

turn in "Goldeneye" and her previous

career as a model may have played in

preventing her from receiving certain

roles. She understands how it may be

hard for casting directors to see her in

different parts.

"Although I didn't have to deal with

the model-turn-actress thing, 1 still

have to deal right now with this Bond-

girl-trying-to-turn-actress thing,"

Janssen says. "You have to use your

imagination to see if somebody can

play a certain role and how broad your

range is. And that's something that

they didn't know about me. Nobody

knows, not even I know, how big my
range is going to be. I'm still experi-

menting as I go along."

Another difficulty is finding a script

that would be more than just playing a

two-dimensional glamour queen.

Janssen has no interest in doing a film

that requires gratuitous nudity with lit-

tle or no characterization.

"I have no interest in being exploit-

ed," Janssen explains. "That's a real

challenge for an actress, to not be

exploited. I'm just going to keep look-

ing for as many different roles I can

find in different genres. That's my
goal. I've had a pretty varied career so

far."

Her goal was finally reached after

picking up the script for "City of

Industry." After reading the role of

Rachel Montana, a bank robber's wife

who is left to take care of her family

after her husband is killed, she instant-

ly knew this was a role she had to play.

SeeJANSSEN, page 29
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JANSSEN
From page 28

"I really wanted this part," Janssen

says. "It was the perfect thing after

'Goldeneye.' I was looking for some-

thing completely opposite of it. But

after reading all these scripts and

receiving all these offers, nothing really

appealed to me, in a sense that it was

not different enough. 1 liked Rachel

because of the emotional journey that

she goes through in the movie."

Janssen was especially attracted to

her character's personal strength and

steely resolve to keep her family togeth-

er. She also admired her character's

rational personality in a movie filled

with trigger-happy bank robbers and

assassins.

"I think she really is the only stable

force in a very unstable world," Janssen

explains. "She's trying very hard to

remain stable where everything keeps

falling out from underneath her. Her

husband is sort of a fuck-up and com-

pletely irresponsible. She's trying to

raise children, make money, and keep

her family together. I really like the fact

that she's trying so hard to do that."

While playing a strong female role

was appealing enough for Janssen,

another added perk in "City" was get-

ting the chance to co-star with Oscar-

nominee Harvey Keitel, an actor she

admires immensely.

"I have a small list of actors that I

want to work with and he's one of

them," Janssen says. "He's very inter-

esting on screen and to work with. He's

unpredictable and that's one of my
favorite qualities in an actor. You never

know what's goin^ to come next."

She also appreciated Keitel's acting

method, which required absolutely no

rehearsing before shooting a scene.

"Harvey doesn't really like to

rehearse and I'm a big fan of it now,"

Janssen says. "The moment you play a

scene too many times, which you do

anyway with all the takes, all the spon-

taneity is taken out of it. I just want to

try to do my homework, know what

everything is about, and then remain

open (during shooting) and see what

happens."

Janssen is proud of her acting expe-

rience in "City" and hopes that it is

only another highlight in a career filled

with strong roles and opportunities to

act with such acclaimed actors and

directors. But she knows that it is still

an up-hill battle to win the roles that she

wants to play.

"I've been rejected so many times, it

happens all the time," Janssen admits.

"Acting has to do with so many differ-

ent things, but most of all. it's whether

or not you look right for the part. It's as

simple as that. Ofcourse, I'm not going

to fit in with every single role. I'm not

going to be able (to) play every single

character, especially not according to

other people, sometimes not even to

myself. But I have to have the confi-

dence, otherwise I can't even go into

the room (to audition)."

As for the future, Janssen wants to

continue enduring the arduous audi-

tion processes in hopes of finding more

great film projects.

"If it becomes too frustrating, I'll try

other things, but ... I just want to keep

growing," Janssen says.
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RUNAWAYS
From page 24

tion.

The trip around the exhibit is like

a drive down Hollywood Boulevard

or other similar haunts. Letters; arti-

facts and video clips are a powerful

reminder that these people are actu-

ally breathing and thinking. In these

the individuals' voices, intelligence,

reason, conflicts and dilemmas of

their existence surface. The problem

is that when there are too many

faces in the same environment

doing practically the same thing,

there is a tendency to lump them as

a group.

The personal belongings, howev-

er, separate one person from anoth-

er and heighten their reality. One

could almost imagine the horrible

stench of the dirty pillow resting in

the case or the ghastly things com-

mitted on the mattress which

appears in several of the pho-

tographs. Sensory experience is

absent in the photographs, which,

though graphic, are basically flat

images of people.

What's also amazing is how poet-

Goldberg collecis f r !

and paraphernalia from runaways

ic the runaways are, perhaps

because of the conflicts within them.

Thoughts are written randomly on

napkins, scratch paper, on anything.

Most are discarded after the tempo-

rary emotional release. Who's going

to read them anyway? Yet Goldberg

collects them, reads them, and dis-

plays them.

A realistic depiction of runaways

could not have more validity com-

ing from the mouths or minds of

those individuals living it. Goldberg

tells the story of Echo and Dave in

their voices, which is one of the

most powerful paits of the exhibit.

Because of the multitude of faces,

there is a tendency to search for

these two and their stories amid the

other faces, as they are individual-

ized and taken out of the "runaway"

category. It is in focusing on the two

that the experience becomes an

empathetic one.

A collage titled "101 Faces" testi-

fies to the tendency to view the run-

aways as a collective entity. There

are just too many of them and from

afar, they all look alike. Closer

inspection would differentiate one

from the other, but this process is

extremely time-consuming.
Therefore, attention is practically

allocated to two individuals, and

perhaps one or two memorable oth-

ers.

Perhaps that, so often, runaways

are interchangeable says something

about human dealings with these

people. The phe

many questions \^

solutions. Goldbei

describes one ma..

although he believes

spent on this journey makes the

work representative of many run

raise

viding

irs he

in.no writes in a personal letter,

31

RUNAWAYS
From page 30

"So many people have tried to

become part of these kids' lives, and

then turn them into whatever they

think they should be. I have never

known you to do that. You showed

us as we are and let us tell the story

ourselves." As - a middleman,

Goldberg tries to capture things as

they are, without moralizing or

judging.

Goldman talks to a mother and

director of children's agencies who
has spent thousands of dollars to

The photographs are

provoking, some to

the point of being

nauseating ....The

scars are ...emotional.

rescue her son. She tells Goldberg,

"After a certain point, there is noth-

ing you can do. He is like a tortured

animal in a cell." This mother hopes

for her son's death. Then there is

another mother who gets together

with her son to do drugs.

Who would have thought that the

freeways house runaways? Who
would have thought that there was a

community under all that concrete?

These are complex issues which

cannot be simply resolved.

Goldberg, in an interview with cura-

tor Robert Sobieszek. acknowl-

edges that "the roles are very con-

fused."

"Ask any parent who is trying to

be open, patient and lenient,"

Sobieszek says. "It's very difficult to

know which lines to cross, which not

to cross and where to set the bound-

aries."

Yet he is optimistic that one of

the kids he photographed went

home.

Still, in the end, there's an unset-

tling feeling.

Echo is off the streets and back

with her mother. There is hope in

that. But she also has a child and is

living in the basement. Sometimes,

the lesser of two evils is the only

choice.

Dave is dead. The jacket he wears

in many of the photographs now

dangles from the ceiling. Life goes

out, yet all the baggage remains. A
jacket, photographs and a video of

his last meal with Goldberg are all

put on display in a large museum.

ART: "Raised by Wolves: Photographs

and Documents of Runaways by Jim

Goldberg" is on display at the Los

Angeles County Museum of Art

Information: (213) 857-6000.
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(Student Haircuts $10.00

1061 Gayley Ave.

Next to Breadstiks

No A; : 1 i Necessary

Sam to I rsJiRht

Access Ah iirRi

Your On-line SuLiiCE to
Your Financial

Information

As a Westwood Student FCU Member, you

now have a secure and convenient way to

access your accounts from your home.

So, with the touch

of a button, you

have the power to:

Pay Bills

Review Balances &
Account Statements

Make Transfers

Track Transactions

Manage All

Finances

Link Accounts

^ii|ti-iip cliiring

Free First 6 Months

of Service

Free Access

Anywhere Software

Free Bill Payment

Feature

Free Microsoft

Money 97 Software

(through Website)

ScreenPhoik Access
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what:

an all-girl evening of music, food, and fun

hot new LA band Red Five!

win:

tommy by Tommy Hilfiger clothing, fragrance gifts

and mini-makeovers

¥fhere:

ackerman grand ballroom, u.c.l.a.

ackerman student union, 2nd floor

when:

7:30- 1 1 pm tuesday, march 11,1 997

Visit the fragrance cour^ter at the Rc^inson's May West LA to

register to wir) tommy by Tommy Hilfiger chthes ar}d a free video rental.

• t

a declaration of inde 1 c e

From page 24

fans of U2! Wc really resp)ect them

'cause they reinvent themselves,

they've moved with the times. They're

not scared of using technology, and

they've gotten into remixing and using

loops and that sort. They're still hip

and manage to be big, but don't sell

out. To be compared with U2 on that

level is really encouraging," says Parle.

Though Space has a long way to

win the world over like U2, they're off

to a great start. With number one sin-

gles and albums in Britain, Europe

and Asia, Space has the potential to

really hit it big. And the are even ready

to release their second single,

"Neighborhood," here in the States.

But they won't sell out, rush things, or

compromise their standards just for

the sake of being successful.

"We don't take (success) for grant-

ed," says Parle. "We want to go as far

as we can take it. We don't think we're

gonna just bowl 'em over with every

record we do. There's a lot ofcare that

goes into it. We wouldn't just put any-

thing down. We'll never restrict our-

selves, either."

WARREN G
i-rom page 25

to warm up the crowd, female rapper

Foxy Brown was on hand to do just

that. All the years of male rappers

grabbing their crotches on stage have

finally come full circle, as Brown fre-

quently grabbed her own crotch

while delivering rhymes that often

referred to her infamous "ill na na."

Brown established her rap career

by guest appearances on several

remixes and sang many of them.

Clad in skin-tight leather shorts and

a bikini top, Brown opened her set

with her verse from Jay-Z's "Ain't

No Nigga" and followed it with her

verse from "Touch Me, Tease Me"
by Case. Brown may be the queen of

remixes, but she also has her own
original material. From her solo

album, she performed "I'll Be

Good," "Foxy's Bells" and "Get

You Home."
The show's first opening act was

East Oakland native Richie Rich,

who opened his set with a truly

improvised freestyle verse, rapping

to and about specific people in the

Taken as a whole, the

entire evening was a

little uneven but

nonetheless extremely

entertaining.

crowd. In addition to selected cuts

of his album, "Seasoned Veteran,"

Richie Rich performed his verserto

"I Got 5 On It" by the Luniz.
'

But like Warren G, most of his

material failed to get much of a

crowd response, a fact that the rap-

per duly noted. To end his set,

Richie Rich asked for the lights to

be dimmed as he performed the

somber "Do G's Get to Go to

Heaven?" Since the song is a melan-

choly tribute to the late Tupac

Shakur, Richie Rich implored the

crowd to put two fingers in the air in

memory of the fallen rapper,^

Appearances by actress Vivaca

Fox, Def Comedy Jam comedian

Melody Camacho and various on-

air personalities from 92.3 the Beat

kept ttic show going in-between the

rappers performances

Taken as a whole, ihc entire

evening was a little uneven but

nonetheless extremely entertaining.

The show displayed Def Jam's cur-

rent roster of diverse recording

artists, a roster which will urtdoubt-

edly ensure that the label that has

spent 10 years in the game will enjoy

many more years of success.
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Daily Bruin Classified Information
118 Kerckhoff Hall, 308 Westwood Raza, Los Angeles, CA 90024

Class Line: (310) 825-2221 Class Display (310) 206-3060

Fax (310) 208-0S28

We reserve the right to change, reclassify, revise, or reject any classified

advertisement not meeting the standards of the Daily Brum.

Our office is open Monday-Thursday, 9am-4pm; Friday 9anit-2pm

Classified rates

20 *oi03 01 /eii

Daily $ 7.50

Weekly $ 26.50

Monthly $ 90.00

Quarterly $184.00

tdui additional word

$0.50

$1.40

$5.00

$9.45

lJ6aulliifiS

CUssified iiiie ads.

1 working day before printing, by noon.

Classified display ads:

2 working days before printing, by noon.

Make checks payable to the

UCLA Daily Bruin.

Icol. X 1 = 2inches x linch. There are no cancellations after noon the day before printing

. ASUCLA Communications Board tuny supports me University ot Calitomia s podcy on nondscnminalion

nedium shall accept adverlissments whicti present persons ol any origin, race, religion, sex, or

sexual orientation in a demeaning way or imply that they are limited to positions, capabilities, roles or

status in society Neither the Daily Brum nor the ASUCLA Communications Board has investtgated any

of the services advertised or the advertisers rep'esented in this issue Any person believing that an

advertisement in this issue violated the Board's policy on nondiscrimination slated herein should

communicate complaints in writing to the Business Manager, Daily Bruin, 22S KerckhotI Hall, 308

WeshNood Pla^a, Los Angeles, CA 90024 For assistance with housing discrimination problems, call

the UCLA Housing Oirice at (310) B2S-4271 or call the Westside Fair Housing Office at (310) 475-9671
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20-26

28-50

53-59

62-67
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Travel

Transportation

For Sale

70-85

88-90

93-100

103-113

HOWTl A GOOD AD

1. Stan your ad with the merchandise your are selling. This i ix-

easier for readers to quickly scan the ads and locate your iterais)

2. Always include the price of the item you are selling. Many classitied

readers simply do not respond ta ads without prices

abbreviations — make your ad easy for readers to understand.

." ,' 1'
' .n the reader's position Ask what you'd like to know about

; include that in the ad. Include information such as

3nd other specific descriptions

Announcements MtW Campus Recrultmenf 3 Campus Recruitment 3 Campus Recruitment

Campus Happenings

Campus Services

Campus Recruitment

financial Aid

Tickets

Legal Notices

Lost & Founti

Personal

Research Subjects

Rides Offered

Rides Wanted
Wanted
Miscellaneous

Sperm/Egg donors
Pregnancy

Salons/Beauty Services

. Health Services

1 Cam^s Happenings

Make up to $2,000 in 1 week! Motivated

student organization (Fraternities, Sororities,

etc) needed for fundraisin^ project Call Lar-

ry 1-800-357-9009.

Alcoholics lonymous
AAon. Discussion, Fri. Step Study, 3525 AdcMinan

Thurs. Book Study, 3525 Ackerman

MA Rm Denial A 3-029

Wed. Rm. A 3-023

Discussion, All limes 12:10 - 1 :00 pm
For BkohoHcs Of IndNktuaH mtm havt » ttrinking problem

Tpff^lficial AM
ATTENTION ALL S i uufcN I bill urants and
scholarships available from sponsors!!! No
repayTients ever! For info: 1-800-243-2435.

MONEY FOR COLLEGE. We can help you
obtain funding. Thousands of awards avail-

able to all students Immediate qualification.

Call 1-800-651-3393

NEED MONEY FOR COLLEGE? Detailed

profiles on 200,000-»^ individual awards from

private & public sectors. Call Student Finan-

cial Services: 1-800-263-6495 ext K59345
(We are a research & publishing rnmpanv^

STUDENT LOANS
Grads and undergrads; Seli

Credit Union to fund Stafford or PLUS Loan
(Lender Codp Rriri?:^^ tnfr- 1in-477-6628

http://w\

8 PersonoT

#1 CHESSiTENNIS/SOCCER practice

partner wanted »2 assistant apartment

manager wanted Free room and phone
310-471-9191/310-390-2204. Leave mes
sage.

"THE DAILY BRUIN ASSUMES '

SPONSIBILITY FOR ADVERTISE
CUSTOMERS' EXPERIENCES C(

ING ADS IN ' *
'

CHEAP PHOl'>«L OL V. U i I ^) -Tf -JOOU-*

(18-*-) 011-592-588-288 ($.32/min)

LIKE TO LAUGH? Funny, good-looking ex

Bruin sitcom writer. 30, SWM, seeks bright.

attractive SF, 20-30, for friendship, possible

dating 310-275-5710 msgs

SWM, 35, seeks N/S female companionship

Dim Sum, beach. Catalina Island, vacations

to AZ. Enjoy outdoors, reading, psych, Jung,

East Indian philosophies and lots of exer-

cise. Strong work ethic, handsome, monoga-
mous, 150 lbs. professional but youthful

John 310-836-6875.

WANTED: 100 PEOPLE. Lose 10-29 lbs in

30 days and earn $$$ doing it 100% guar-

9n?esearcri Sub|ects

FUN AND MONEY, TOOl Social psychologi-

cal experiment. About 2-hours. Average $8.

Undergraduate only Call 310-825-3017 or

sign up 235 Haines.

CONGRAl ULATIONS O;
UPrOMTNC CRADTM

!

)UR

NO w t-^

With your completion of college, the next phase of your

life begins in eomest - reody or not. Perhaps, you're

familiof with the standord categories of business oppor-

tunities (Retail, Sales, l-Bonking, Consulting, etc.)
-

many of which leave you cold. You're looking for some-

thing different the chance to learn o business from the

ground up and to mongge people and projects.

McMoster-Carr is a mid-sized moil order compony

heodquortered in Chicago and with bronch operations in

Los Angeles, New York, Cleveland and Atlanta. We

offer the chance to learn our business - inside and

out - plus the opportunity for eorly and significant

management responsibility.

Our requirements are simple - we look to hire the most

ombitious ond aggressive individuals we can find.

While that criteria sounds nebulous, our selection

process starts with good schools, good grades ond

good leadership experiences. From there, we look for

insotiable curiosity, a constant improvement mind-set,

and a fierce determination to succeed.

The rewords we offer are significont. With a monage-

ment career at McMoster-Corr will come the chonce to

demonstrote your leadership obilities in a challenging

work environment. You'll olso receive a more than

competitive salary supplemented by a generous profit

sharing plan and a benefits pockoge that is os good

OS they get. This package includes 100% tuition

reimbursement for graduate studies.

For information about coreer opportunities ot any of

our locations, send your resume to:

McMaster-Carr Supply Co.

Attn: PERS/UCLA

PO Box 54960

Los Angeles, CA 90054-0960

E-mail: j(mm(ni@ix.net(om.com

Fax:(310)695-2323

We ore on Equal Opportunity Employer

ARR

9 Research Subjects

I'MKK
i)i\ni:Ti(; xukkmn^;

Genetic study of diabetes recruiting

volunteers (JS^-j for diabetes

screening witfi a standard oral

glucose tolerance test (2.5 h.s.).

Qualified subjects (who pass the

screening test) will be invited to

participate in tfie genetic study of

diabetes w/handsome remuneration.

OetoJis, call Or. Chiu 310-206-9671.

9 Research Subjecto

. . '
-,

'^- Mticfits we^d
urologicol exom sessions for medicol
i„r.t -^-^..f^ Sessions scheduled for

J 20. 1:304;30p.m. $100

a5-5S#6

$ Research Sufc^ects

11 years, and their families needed for UCLA
research project. $30. 310-794-0638. Eng-

lish speaking.

Students who are in counseling at the stud

ent psychological services may qualify for a

research project on imagery. Call 310-825-

0392.

42 Wanted
¥¥OITH

E R

1 .1 A Stuclv of MRI
will pd> S50 to ineiivKiuals who are 25-55 yrs. old

for study ot metnoty, attention, and brain cliemisty

Must b€ w/o major psyctiialjlc problems.

Study time is 6 hrs.

Call Josepti Ventura, (Ti.D.

(3IO)«7S-37!lext«IM)

•W!!MEC
LOOKING FUH 1,^ 1 yuai uid tomaie cat.

Will provide a good home. Previous cat ow-

nership. Cai A.,M,t iiii At ,
r,t:-y

M Miscellaneous

AWAKEN A CAPPELLA

HYPERACTIVE BOYS with attentional prob-

lems 7-11 yrs, needed for UCLA research

project. Receive $30 and a free developmen-

tal evaluation. 310-825-0392.

NORH^AL HEALTHY BOYS 7-11 yrs. and

their families needed for UCLA research pro-

ject Receive $30 and a scientific learning

experience. 310-825-0392.

i(is€33rcn stijciv

Conact Julie Bower
at (310) 206-6126

for more information

RESEARCH VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

hp^ijfhv Hfiiilts hpf^fipri fhfi

Call for details at (310) 268 343;

for SO'

record > i
,

terested? Call Vince

JiO to

D. In-

310-820-5251.

FAST FUNDRAISER- Raise $500 in 5 days-

Greeks, groups, clubs, motivated inclvlduals.

Fast, easy- no financial obligation. (800)-

LOW COST FINANCIAL
SERVICES

UNIVERSITY CREDIT UNION offers UCLA
faculty, staff and students low-ro<?t manriai

services and on-campus at Ms f ,ii \U)

477-6628 or web hftp "www ijciJ org

13 Miscellaneous

* CO ROMS/ Video** J

J special Interest Videos 8,000 titles J
Internet Catalog

2 bttp:www.toUliiiari(ea!ig.coai }
T Source code (97723). Gusto- . J
4 (908) 229-0608. Dept. 9772^ i

^ ^erm/Egg Donors

$$$ ANONYMOUS sperm donors needed
Help infertile couples while receiving finan-

cial compensation up to $6(X)/month and
free health screening. Convenient hours, lo-

cated in Westwood. 310-824-9941

CHINESE EGG DONORS NEEDED:
Healthy females between 18-33 y/o w/medi-

cal insurance. Payment of S25CX) for medical

process. Mirna Navas 310-829-6782, Mon-
day-Friday.

EGG DONORS
Desperately wanteu , iile, hopeful par-

ents. All races needed, ages 21-30. Com-
pensation $3,000. Please call OPTIONS
(800)-886-9373.

EGG DONORS NEEDED for UCLA Medical

center anonymous donor program for infer-

tile couples. 19-33 yrs. All ethnicities needed.
Special need for Jewish and Asian donors.

Psychologically, financially rewarding. 310-

825-9500.

EGG DONORS NEEDED: Healthy females

between 18-33 y/o w/medical insurance

Payment of $2500 for medical process. Mir-

na Navas 310-829-6782, Monday-Friday.

EGG DONORS/SURROGATES NEEDED
Ages 21-30. All info confidential. Please call

310-285-0333.

MEN: Donors needed lor insemination pro-

gram. Especially needed: Latinos, Jewish,

Italian. African-Americans. 35 or younger.

Please call 818-440-7450. Compensation

'DP IV¥ l::

A
Done

OKING FOR
)OD SPERM

i8.

Compensation up to $4,000 Additional com
pensation for qualified previous donors Ca'

17 Salons/Beauty S#^*f8^

BRAND NAME
COSMETICS RETAIL

Shisheido, Elizabeth Arden, Estee Lauder,

etc. make-ups for cheap. Cheaper than de-

partment sotre. Real Stuff For info call 213-

617-0538. 11:30AM-5:30PM Deliveries

available: 213-287-7776. Leave code 18

18 Health Services

A FREFSESSiGN:
Studi ?

' '
i j 1 iseling.

Depression, anxiety, post-traumatic stress

disorder Couples—Individuals. Call for free

consultation. Sliding scale. Liz Gould
MFCC#32388. 310-578-5957.

LOSE WEIGHT NOW! Ultimate Diet Aid!

Keep your same Eating Habits and still Lose

Weight! NO Dieting or Exercise necessary!

Satisfaction Guaranteed! For FREE Informa-

on call: 1-800-775-0712, ext.2297

THE PHEN-FEN DIET
NOW IN BRENTWOOD FREE STARTUP
FOR UCLA STUDENTS/FACULTY/STAFF
•$30A^K INCLUDES MEDICATION. 'WITH

1 MONTH PURCHASE 250 26TH STREET.

310-656-9231
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The hottest company in

CAD/CAM/CAE. The coolest

mechanical design automation
products industry-wide. The chance

of a lifetime to spread your wings in the

global marketplace. Leam about them all

at our special on-campus presentation.

With over 140 offices in 26 countries.

Parametric Technology Corporation is

committed to developing its cadre of
internationally minded employees.
It is this group of skilled, experienced
individuals that is our bridge to dynamic
growth in the global marketplace.
International assignments are provided
to transfer technical expertise, participate

in specific projects, and to contribute

to the success of local operations.

Join us on campus and explore
opportunities for:

Notetakers Wanted
for Licturs ioti:

Call or sto

classes AJ

d a sampleBring DPR

of yo^

^iREAT PAY-stapflng rate 88.11 /Im

tJ 1 1 %J I 1 i »..» i I ,

MECHANICAL ENGINFFRS/Asia Pacific ThePo
Opportunities presently exist throughout
the Asia Pacific region for

Sales Applications Engineers

Consulting & Training

Technical Customer Support

Technical Marketing

Requirements include:

BSME, MSME, or equivalent

The technical skills to demonstrate,
sell, and train customers in the
use of PTC products

Willingness to commit to a

2-year assignment PARAMETRIC

CORPOH

At PTC, you'll fmd the best of

high tech talent, the most
exciting new technologies,
and a fast-paced environment
rich in challenge, stimulus,

and rewards. To explore
career opportunity on a global

scale, reserve your place at PTC's on-rampus
Information Session today!

^^^^ RSVPby Tuesday, March 11th,

BSlSw to |oy at 1-800-390-9988, Ext. 0,^i between 8:00 AM and 5:00 PM.
Parametric Technology
Corporation, 2590 N. First

Street, San Jose, CA 95131.
We are an Equal Opportunity
Employer M/F/DA^.

)'^ r i>

UNr/BRSITY OF LA VERNE

icafiOH

JURIS DOCTOR .RAM
• Accredited by the State Bar of California

• Innovative & Supportive Environment

• Full Time, Part Time, Day/Evening Classes

• Financial Aid & Scholarships Available

PARALEGAL PROGRAMS ALSO OFFERED

• Certificate • AS/BS Degrees

FOR FAi i AOMTSSTO^ k U I

San Fei leyCampus r

1 Oxnard St. 1950 3rd Street

Woodland Hills, CA 91367 La Verne, CA 91750

(81 8) 88:^-0529 (909) B96-1 848

I ;i Vrmp i<; ;\rrrpd\fp(\ bv the
'

. , V Hid t ollt'i't'S.

You=UCLA_student

li (You a= techiiical_Genius) OR
(You == programming_Guru) {

while (writing_Brilliant_Code &
designing_Complex_Soitware_Architecture
« TRUE) {

Call_us;

}

}

else {

languish in 5x5 cubicle;

// In relative obscurity

1

Skunk New Media is interviewing Technical Writing and Computer Science students for full-time and

internship positions for the technial staff in our Product Development Group.

Responsibilities in these positions include analyzing, designmg, programming, debugging, documenting and

modifying existing SNH products. We are looking for people who are team players, able to work well under

minimal supervision and take initiative, and who have a desire to work in an exciting and challenging

environment.

DEGREE REQUIREMENTS
PROGRAMMERS: Bachelor of Science in Computer Science or Master's in Computer Science

TECHNICAL WRITER: English Major with strong computer skills

INTERNSHIP: Students working toward Computer Science degrees

Please send or fuc your rcsumt to:

Skunk New Media

1437 7th Street, Ste.202

Santa Monica, CA 90401

(fax) 310.917.3394

Classified Line (310) 825-2221 • http://www.dailybruin.ucla.edu •Classified Display (310) 206-3060
'^i
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TUCKER ALAN !N(
,.,business, management ami liti^at

We are king for an Information Systems Specialist

3ro¥ide internal consulting support.

Preferably based out Los Angeles, Seattle or Chicago,
with extensive national travel

Competitive salary and benefits

Heavy client exposure
Fox Pro or Microsoft SQL/SAS experience preferred
- xperience with rTiainframe platforms a plus
Prjor consulting experience. a plus

We are looking for Library and Inl

Compyter Science Majors.

mation Science or

iease sybmit resume no later thari Mon
7,1 997. For more information, call (213)

SiJbinil

Kay
resume
Sheth

with cover letter to:

TucI<er Alan 1nc.

444 S. Flower Street, Sui le 1900
Los Angeles Ca. 90071

9 Research Subjects 9 Research Subjects 9 Research Subiects

DO YOU HAVE PROBLEMS
WITH FREQUENT NASAL
AND SINUS INFECTIONS?

IF SO, YOU M^ QUALIFY TO BE IN A RESEARCH STUDY OF

AN INVESTIGATIONAL MEDICATION AND MAY RECEIVE Af

NO CHAiGE TO YOU:
• A MfcDICAL EXAM

•ALLERGY SKIN TEST

•SINUS X-RAYS

•BLOOD TES^

internship

Uaiiy Bfuin Claisified

"iO Help Wanted

SlOOO's POSSIBLE READING BOOKS. Part

time. At home Toll free 1-800-218-9000 Ext.

T-1650 for listings.

$12.25/START
Immediate openings, part-time. $245/full-

time $490. One hundred scholarships

awarded annually. Flexible hours. All majors

should apply. Permanent and temporary po-

sitions available. Openings in all areas. Call

310-649-4134.

$OPPORTUNmES$
Beverly Hills Marketing Group is currently

looking lor energetic young men arxl women
for P/T or F/T training in the marketing indus-

try. For more info call Nadim at 213-655-

1642/fax 310-471-4321 ,

fUCLAlMS

® Applications

Due April 10

V, ill I ij' 'U" Oi )i "ui

for info

*FED GOV
MAKE 5.' . ? >

I

ir^rtt^ it

U w*D3
1.1 Excel-

lent benefits All occupations. P/T, F/T. You

area. Men/women. 888-271-0440 free intc

888-271-0450 career search.

•MARKETING/EVENT STAFF* Marketing

dept seeks outgoing people for consumer

shows. Good pay Must have car&be avai

able on wppkr^nr-i- ^irn f^f-dn

Easy work ith. Flexibit

hours High SAT scores required Leave

message or Fax resume: 310-542-3578

2 WEB DESIGNERS needed at top LA Web
company Great at HTML, Java, Photoshop,

Internet protocols and 3D graphics. URLs re-

quired. Resume: fax/213-939-1841 or

jobs©, • ; .

40 POSITIONS
GENERAL OFFICE " im-3:30pm

filing, opening mail, sorting, must have reli-

able transportation Self molivated&slrong

work ethic. Ultimate Staffing. 310-201-0062.

90210
PROGRESSIVE CO. IN BEVERLY HILLS
looking for new talent to expand local office

Will tra

A US INTERNATIONAL

$200/month. F/T $2000-$600O+/month. Call

310-288-3612.

ACCOMPANIST for SM voice studio. For oc-

casional workshops All styles. Must be sen-

sitive to singers and sight-read well. Ability to

transpose a plus. 310-828-3100.

AIRLINES NOW HIRING $8-15/hour No ex-

perience Call 1 -8(X)- 282-511 rext 324 .

3IAN FEMALE HAIR

FEMALES FOR HAIR
SHOWS/HAIR MAGAZINES/MAKE-UP
SESSIONS ALL AGES OKI TOP PAY! NC
EXPERIENCE NECESSARY CALL-FREE
(ANYTIME) 1-800-959-9301

ASSISTA'NT NEEDED 2hours/day in small

oftkre during weekdays. Knowledge of Mi-

crosoft Words for Wirnlows-some typing is

essential. Real Estate Offk:e in Brentwood.

Shawn 310-268-7900

AUTOMOTIVE
PERFORMAN t ^^

sales P/T 5-dav

$7 to start. KnuAic,;,

2941.

SSORIES
day WLA.
310-473-

BEACH CAMP COUNSELORS Day canrip.

M-F at Private Club. ExperierKe-fpersonali-

ty++l PE, Theatre Arts. Music&Drama.
("rafts-oriented people and all college

ma|ors wekx>nne. MUST be energetk:, enthu-

siastic, very outgoing, team player. MUST t»€

available to work all 11 weeks 6/16/97-

8/29/97 Call AniicBa l'()Ti5 3?Mii3n;'9

itritthl. Huh "

Susan Bal, .

Free Attorney Consultation

(310) 559-1406
Personal ln|ury - Wo«k, SLir,*FALi..

Auto, MKOit.ii. MALPM*crK>.,

t'itOOtJCT De^ELTS,

Emplovmf.nt Discrimin.vtion.

U) Cyfftftflly. FamHy Law Wills

559-1406

—

1

18 Health Services 18 Health Services 1 8 Health Services

' 1 -

i DENHAL HEALTH INSTTTUTE W. C

.

lul oiniles:

"^li students

Members at

.j.iHi With

this coupon

,1 "v M, si I.

• (»ril Cancer Sftetmng

;, ii.,ii with ItisuraiHi'

• Wt ol

im'illTiryMMr

P.*yArch
thr the most etfectivf bleach i

oinpkte iterabrandt Kil

1 . 1 ^F € T

BOOKKEEPING: All phases of accountii

Knowledge of accounting and computer ^

grams helpful. Flexible, part-time hou..^

$9/hr 310-230-0811 or fax 310-230-4146.

BOYISH/ATHLETIC MALE MODELS E;

$150-$600/hour Student, jock, surfer typt.

Must be 18-24, clean-shaven face, little/no

chest hair Playgirl-style magazines, videos.

Nudity required. Highest $$$, immediate

pay! Semi-nude work also available. Begin-

ners welcome Brad: 310-392-4248.

BROKER ASSISTANT
, he finarKial mar-

kets, ielemarketing skills required. PT/FT
Santa Monica offkie. 310-394-3364. Scott

FAX 310-656-2434.

CAMP COUNSELORS needed by WLA day
camp. Specialists in swim, art, gym, video,

nature, ropes and riding also needed. Work
out doors, have fun ar>d earn mor>ey this

summer Must be responsible, energetic and

enjoy working with children. Call 310-472-

7474x102.

CAMP Counselors, Specialist, & Coordina

tors. UCLA RecreatiorVSummer Youth Camp
Programs. Work with chikjren this summer at

the John Wooden Center or Sunset Canyi

Recreation Center! Pick-up an applicatioi;

the John Wooden Center or call Shane at

310-206-5575 or by e-mail: sreynokJ9sao-

net.ucla.edu

CAMP WAYNE
(Sister-half of brother/sister camp. Northeast

Pennsylvania 6/22-8/20/97 ) Have the most

memorable summer of your life! Coaches,

teachers, students Pre- requisite: Must love

children, enjoy living/working in a group sit-

uation. On Campus Interviews Apnl 7th, Call

1-800-279-3019

!%'ow Poopio >o()clod
no e.xpoiiens e- nei ess,M\

for mtxieliny, c i itnnTfi\ iai.

film &. T\ ,Ali •g<'> ail t\pt*s.

Start today! (213) 8S2'1688

^liidel** !\«N»d<Hl ^«»

W Help V\fcinted Wfielp Vented

¥ ut Burger
Always a cool piace to work.

Always at great pay.

At In-N-Out Burger, we believe the qirality of our restourants is more than serving

the greatest burgers, the coolest shakes and the hottest fries in town. We believe

quality starts with our Associates friendly, enthusiastic and personable. That's why

we offer the greotest benefits around, including:

• $6.50 an hour just for starters

• Flexible day and evening schedules

• Paid vacations

• Free meals
• Full training

So come see for yourself how cool working at In-N-Out can be. We provide a

teom-oriented, fost poced, fun environment wbre your contribution is valued

ond respected. Apply in person at our new kKOtion in:

WESTWOOD
922 Gayley (2 blocks Nortfi of Wilshire Blvd)

Tuesday, Marcfi 1 1 , and Wednesday, Marcfi 1

2

9 am - 4 pm

IN-N-OUT
•'

. BURGiR

For cat?

' EARN
$200-$ 1000

,
A DAY

^ Tiovies

ercials

' all ages
'ion

DIVISION
4855

PEXIXE MODELS
\^oiiien 5'0-5'7 • Men 5'2-6'0

i
{3 10) 575 =483^ 'y-

oANvAoocHS DCXDR TO DOOR. PH" after-

noons $170/wk plus commission Must have

strong communication skills and dependabil-

ity. 310-316-4621

CASTING
IMMEDIATEL - eded for feature

films, commercials, and music videos Earn

up to $240 per day! No experience needed

Work guaranteed! Call today 213-851-6103

nUNSELOKS: CAMI' WAYNf, hrolhor/sislor

.imp, Pennsylvania, fi/20-8/1 flA)6 Have the

losi momorablo summer o( your life! Coun-

lors needed (or: Tennis, Swim (W.S.I, pre-

ferred). Basketball, Stiflball, Volleyball, Soc-

er, Golf, Sclf-Defense, Gymnasiiis, Checr-

^eadinf;. Aerobics, Nalurc/Campinn, Ropes,

Piano, Ciuilar, Ceramics, lewelry, Batik, Sculp-

•ture, DrawinR/Painting, Silks«reen, Olher

staff: Group leaders. Bookkeeper, DrlverA'id-

CASTING COMPANY
Chad © 310-65&-7666.

jeo/f^olonraphy, Chef and assistant. Many
HJlher positions. On Campus Interviews Febru-

needs intern Call ''"V 27ih Cnif 1-800-279-3019 for informa

tion

CERTIFIED LIFEGUARDS Individuals certi-

fied in lifesaving in open bodies of water

and/or contained pools Must have proof ot

certification Will supervise chiWren's water

time at the ocean shore MUST be available

to vwrk 6/16/97-8/29/97 Andrea 310-395-

3254x3029.

CGI/JAVA PROGRAMMER needed at top LA

Web company for software development 2+

years C^*. Perl, UNIX, l-i- years CGI. data-

base, HTML Education not primary corxjern

Resume: Attention LeafT/213-939-1841 or

jobsOzentropy.com.

COMPUTER DESKTOP PUBLISH-
INCa/COMPUTER PROGRAMMER. Part-

time, flexible, days/evening. NSL sports mar-

keting ar>d movie production company West-

wood. Contact Sandi 310-274-2111

CXJMPUTER LITERACY TEACHER needed
for homeless shelter Vista/Americorp Pro-

gram $700/nrK) educational benefits Call

310-477-9539 or fax resun?w 310-477-9519

COMPUTER-INTERNET; LINUX and Wind
owa/NT Webmasters/Sysadmins for Internet

firm in Culver City; Part-time okay, fun work

great pay. Tel: 3 10-4 10-9700; fax 310-215-

8071; hrOpacnet.com; .

COUNSELORS. Part-time counsetors to su-

pervise special needs chiMren in afterschool

social recreational programs Mon.-Fri.

12:30pm-5:»)pm, $6 a0=$9 50mr DOE Con-

t«;t Kay, Eras 10101 W Jeffersorwn Blvd

Culvftr Citv «»32, Fail 310-838-1860

Classified Line (310) 825-2221 • http://ww\A/. daiiybruin.iicla.edu • Classified Display (310) 206-3060

COURIER COMPANY looking lor

Telemarketer with pleasant voice and articu-

late to make appts Call 213-852-1859 or

213-852-0327.

CSO PROGRAM
New increase in starting wage; $6.63 to start,

$7 18 regular pay, promotions up to $9.47

Apply now for Community Service Officer

openings UCLA students with at least 1 year

remaining Call 310-825-2148 for details.

DANCERS-EXOTIC/BIKINI servers needed
to work in L A.'s only multi-million dollar adult

theme club Dancers average over

$250/shitt No expenence necessary. Must
be over 18 213-227-6829.

DATA ENTRY PERSON Part-time in Santa
Monica home Hours flexible 310-458-0928

DIRECT MARKETING COORD needed for

SFV software co to facilitate and analyze di-

rect mail program F/T entry level position

Fax resume: 818-591-8885.

DIVINE PASTA CO.
MANAGERS/SALES PEOPLE-SM.BH En-

thusiastic, Sales Oriented people for gour-

met pasta shop Sales experience & love of

food a must Call Shawn 213-939-1148.

DRIVERS/WAREHOUSE NEEDED Flexi-

ble hours. Vehicle provided Must have

clean DMV Nationwide wholesale $7/hr.

310-230-0811.

DYKSTRA DINING SERVICES needs stud-

ent worker Flexible scheduling, 15-20

hours/wk. $6.63/hr Contact Tele Lulu at 310-

ENGLISH TEACHER WANTED in Korea.

$1400 monthly Free Furnished Apartment.

Free Round Trip ticket Save $10,000 a

year Call or Fax 310-313-1308

ENVIRONMENTALLY
CONSCIOUS

Ecologically sou'i ; ict brokerage seeks

outgoing, career-orienied individuals to help

w/local expansion 213-782-0400 Attitude

more important than resume

EVENT STAFF
EVENl biAhh hoR CONCERTS, sports,

and special events P/T Work around your

academic/athletic schedules. 213-765-6724

>VCTINO
TV, O^^tais. T.V. $Ml«, Hi^.
LA taMt mm^H Mrts M* M«.
Mms oiAtotos 01^. Mftts.

PTIONAL SUM

iO Help Wanted

Excellent residential summer camp, Coring

:;ounselors to teoch video, ptioto, newspaper.

drama, music & morel

Greats.

6/21/97-8/18/97

Cdl (800) 832-8228 for an application.

oriented Counselor/Specialists for all

land/water sports including tennis, camping,

climbing/ropes, mountain biking, rocketry,

roller hockey, sailing/waterskiing, A&C,

drama, radio, video On-campus interviews

Monday, April 7. Please call 1-800-737-9296

or 516-883-3067 and leave your name,

phone number and mailing address

EXCN'T OPPORTUNITY
SHANE'S JEWELRY Westwood village

Seeks P/T approximately 20hr/week clerical

and sales Good opportunity. Call Stan 310-

208-7281 from 12-6.

EXPERIENCED CASHIER for a retail gr

store. Full-time and part-time positions Coi

tact John Boreta 310-268-1416

EXPERIENCED RUNNING PARTNER tu

run 7 am or 8 am 5 days a week + do hikes.

$10 hour To meet at Temescal + PCH. Call

l-EMALE hlLiUHt: or iiie drawing moaei

wanted by photographer Call Peter at 310

558-4221.

FILE CLERK, part-time, needed to work 16

20 hours/week for a doctor's office. Flexibl*

hours- Please cal Carmen for more informa

tion at 310-828-4008 M-F.

FILE/OFFICE CLERKS: Law firm has pan

time positions to fill at $6.50/hour Minimun

of 15 hours a week. Interest in law preferre<]

Fax resume to 310-274-2798 or mail to Lur

ie&Zepeda, 9107 Wilshire Blvd Suite 80<

B.H CA, 90210: attn Theodore Bianchi.

FILEMAKER PROGRAMMER: Excellent

communication, logical and design skills, 3

years min. experience, Mac and Windows,

BA/BS; to join outstanding development

team working on large, high-profile business

applications for established computer con-

sulting company Salaried with benefits. Fax:

310-260-1701. Principles only.

FILM PRODUCTION, talent mgmt. positions

and internships. F/T-P/T. For listings call

Creative Artists Management at 1-800-401-

0545.

FINAL FOUR WEEKS of hiring! Don't miss

this opportunity! Student works painting is

hiring for Spnng/summer 1997 Seeking mo-

tivated applicants for high level paid intern-

ships Duties include interviewing, hiring, de-

velopment ol customer relations, control of

marketing and sales, and production man-

agement. Call 1-800-394-6000 or email

swpaintg@ ix.netcom.com.

FINANCIAL SERVICES
/T TELLER AND CLERK positions avail-

jble at University Credit Union Info: call

310-477-6628 ext 2208 or on web at

http://www.ucu.org

FRONT DESK/RECEPTIONIST for health

club Outgoing personality required,

$6.50/hr-Hfree membership, afternoons and

evenings. Holiday hours required Contact

Allison 310-659-5002.

FUN JOB!!
BEVERLY :i.^^^ luxury stationery shop

needs 2 persons with excellent taste and

English language skills. Familiarity with eti-

quette useful One position requires design

and computer graphics skills. Other position

IS personal assistant to owner and requires

great attention to detail. No show business

want-to-be's please. Five days a week in-

cluding Saturdays. Starting salary

$7 00/hour. Call Jim at 310-278-5620

GENERAL OFFICE WORK. P/T. Flexible

hours, filing, data entry Familiar with Excel

and Quicken preferred Bel Air. $8/hr. 310-

271-6564

GREAT OPPORTUNITY! Person to assist

>)ublisher WP. 6.0 & Lotus. Articulate self

starter Call Now 310-453-3471 Barrington

Staffing.

HEALTH/FITNESS
Due to upsizing we need positive, high-ener-

gy people to help in litpess/sports industries

P/T, F/T and training available 213-655-

2632

HEDRICK DINING SERVICES is hiring stud-

ent workers Flexible scheduling, 15-

20hrs/week. $6 63/hr Contact Heather at

310-825^3015.

TcnHELI
MEN/WO^'l . assem-

bling circuit boards/electronic components at

home Experience unnecessary, will train

Immediate openings your local area. Call 1-

520-680-7891 EXT C200

HERSHEY DINING SERVICES needs stud-

ent workers. Flexible scheduling, 15-20

hours/wk, $6.63/hr Contact Carol Berg at

310-825-7686

I iH.^b/Ui I , \SS1S 1.

Flex, 3-4 houm ,. : SIOl,,
Lunch or dinnei (H i.vtdeJ.

Must have ow-n car.

Student preferred.
Fax reiume to Judv Powell

(310) 552-35^3

Gondii, miih]QjW 37

20 Help Wanted 20 Help Wanted

HOME TYPIS^
PC users ,. .M,..) ;,1 no,:

1-800-513-43;

\Uai.

05

HOSTESS/ShHVizH Ari;

ERYPERSONatpopu I

rant Apply In person,

11600 San Vicente Blvd

line March 20.

HOSSER/DELIV-
twood restau-

Mon.-Thurs./10-3.

Application dead-

INTERNET GRAPHICS ASSISTANT needed
for SFV software co. Must know Mac, Photo-

shop exp. a plus Assist in development of

commercial software products. F/T Fax re-

sume 818-591-8885.

Investment Banking Firm seeks stock broker

trainees. Series 7 & 63 preferred or firm will

sponsor Great opportunity. Call 310-226-

6682

LUNCH AND DINNER SERVERS. Assitant

Host/Hostess position. We could be just the

place for you Cutters Restaurant, Santa Mo-

nica Apply in person Tue.-Fri. tietween 3-

4pm 2425 Colorado Ave.

MACINTOSH PROGRAMMER, to set up

and program data base of photographers

files (photos and text). Expenenced only.

213-664-3062.

NEED THE PERFECT
PART TIME JOB?

,
• be tree for

sci -imiiy in Pacific Palisades

ne' person who loves kids,

sports, and animals for some weekdays after

3pm and some weekends Must drive; don't

need car 3 kids- 8yr, lOyr, 12 yr. No house-

work, just fun. Excellent salary. Flexible

hours 818-777-2868 Ask for James

NAKED LA PHOTO BOOK

oiail: fairy l3@aoI.com

MODELS/DANCERS
fmiiHKflate Booking!

Earn $100/1ir . Frirrt work
lof tntfltnot Wobstto*
BHdni, Tojph»tt, or Nude
Entortidranwit Inuigos

(213) 694^2368

MALE MODELS. Hot Asians, Latins, Euroa-

sians, all American studs. Hot head, toso, full

physique QUICK CASH!!! To $1000 213-

960-1066 24-hours.

MARKETING ASSISTANT Busy LA Web
Development company needs a WWW sav-

vy person with excellent communication and

writing skills. Send resume to attention

Leah/2 1 3-939- 1 84 1 or jobs@ zentropy.com

MARKETING INTERNSHIP- Hollywood Park

Marketing Dept. spnng internship. ApnI-June

10-15 hours/week $500 stipend + extras.

310-419-1648

MEDICAL OFFICE COORD, experience de-

sirable Knowledge of medical insurance

preferred PT/FT. close USC. fax resume
213-745-7583 Tel:2 13-747-0300

MESSENGER
Strong Bruin supporter and well established

Westwood law firm seek? two part-time mes-

sengers. One to work Monday, Wednesday,

and Friday. And the other to work Tuesday.

Thursday, and Friday in our office services

department Must have reliable car, in-

surance and good driving record. Additional

duties include mail, photocopying, faxing

etc Prefer Brum students who are also re-

sponsible and detail oriented Please call

Robin Barnes 310-478-2541

MODELS WANTED by professional photo-

studio for upcoming assignment. Male/Fe-

male Pro/Non-Pro. Fashion/Commer-
cial/Theatrical. Call for appointment 818-

986-7933

MODELS$$$ CATALOG STUDIO needs
semi-pro&mexpenenced attractive people for

part-time modeling assignments. $100-

$350/day 310-276-7648 for info and agency

leads

NATIONAL POLITICAL CONSULTING FIRM
offers entry-level position Santa Monica of-

fice. Fax resume to Julie Jennings 310-576

4811

NO JOKE
I'M 26, a coiieju J aj. s J ake over

$5K/commission/month in sales. Looking

for several people to help run my business.

P/T, F/T 213-655-2632

P/T 20 flexible hrs/wk data entry/filing. Word
exp . type 40 wpm req'd. $8/hr Fax resume

to 393-3843 Attn D. Cooper

P/T DRIVER WANTED. Hours flexible, $7/hr.

Clean driving record. Professional ap-

pearance. P/T or F/T student wanted Con-

tact Jennifer 310-475-8738

P/T RETAIL, mornings in Brentwood. M-Th
7-9AM and/or F-S 9AM-7PM. English, re-

sponsible, good w/people and figures. Start-

ing $6/hour CLEAN LIVING 310-393-7202.

P/T SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT CON-
SULTANT and project manager needed at

top LA Web company to develop complex

software applications. Resume: Attention

Leahi/2 13-939- 1841 or jobs Qzentropy.com.

PART-TIME WORK ON WEEKENDS- mar-

keting door to door Average pay $7/hour

Page 310-313-9954 for info or call 310-390-

4471 Fri./Sat. evenings

PART-TIME/FULL-TIME. Designer wedding

gowns and evening gowns. Salary-M;ommis-

sion+bonuses Flexible hours. Westwood lo-

cation 310-474-7808, Pauline

RECEPTIONIST for dermatology office. Full

or part-time Beverly Hills 310-550-7661.

RECEPTIONIST/OFFICE MANAGER Will

train Full-time, M-F, 9AM-6PM Busy 5-per-

son office. Good work experience. Salary

and benefits West LA. 310-476-4205.

RECRUITER/RESEARCH ASST UCLA stu-

dy on women&breast cancer needs inde-

pendent assertive person to work lOhr/wk for

4-6wks Fax resume to Julie Bower 310-

206-5895 or call 310-206-6126.

RETAIL GOLF SALES. Full-time. Contact

John Boreta 310-268-1416.

RIEBER DINING SERVICES is currently hir-

ing student workers for an exciting new din-

ing concept Flexible scheduling, 15-

20hrs/week, $6 63/hr Contact Fabio Soto at

310-825-9659

Classified Line (310) 825-2221 • littp://www.dailybruin.ucla.edu • Classiflsd Display (310) 206-3060*-];
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20 Help Wanted 20 Help Wonted

bALbij . MA^t MUNtY me run way" r/

1

No experience necessary. Unlimited •.•yome

potential. Call 12-5, Monday-Friday 21 j-

385-7926. ask tor Jay

SALES/CASHIER. Leading independent

tx)okstore kxjking for reliable, experienced

part-time help. Book Soup: 8818 Sunset

Blvd. 310-659-3110.

SCRIPT WRITER NEEDED to teach script

format rewritie a script to make sense and

type scripts if possible. Call Susan 310-469-

8512.

SECRETARY Receptionist. Software com-

pany near LAX. Tuesday, Thursday 8;30-

5:30$8/hr. 310-649-4991

SPORTS MINDED
New company expanding seeking motivated

individuals with a positive attitude. PT/FT

positions available. Please call 213-658-

9036.

SPORTS WEBSIGHT
Cutting edge sports-related internet web-

sight looking to hire a production assistant.

Computer knowledge necessary. Will learn

all facets of production and will be called

upon for field production. Duties will include

logging games, chasing down and writing

stories. Avid sports fans are encouraged to

apply now!!! Hourly pay and college credit

avail. Contact Tim at SCN 213-465-8355.

SPROUL DINING SERVICES needs student

workers Flexible scheduling, 15-20

hours/week. $6.63/hr Contact Katherine Mc-

Carthy at 310-825-2074.

Sr Clerk, UCLA MBA Office. 40 hrs/wk. Re-

ception, multi-line phones, gen'l office & cler-

ical. Computer exp. required. Todd 310-825-

6944.

STATISTICIAN OR MEDICAL STATISTICS
background to assist on medkial project

Routine statistical problems. 310-208-7806

for details.

STUDENTS NEEDED TO ASSIST with

cross-country moving to Chk:ago in June.

No heavy lifting. Ann 310-372-0338.

SUMMER DAY CAMP COUNSELORS
NEEDED. Job Location: Palo Alto, Califor-

nia. 6/23-8/15 9am-4pm $65-85/day De-

cathlon Sports Club 415-365-8638.

SUMMER JOBS
HAVE FUN! Work outdoors with children!

Gain valuable work experience! If your sum-

mer residence is in the San Fernando or

Conejo Valley; Ventura; Camarillo; Malibu; or

Simi Valley, we are looking for fun, caring.

Summer Day Camp staff. General coun-

selors & Specialists: Swimming, horses,

txsating. fishing, ropes course, music, drama

and much more. Summer salaries range

$2, 100-$3,200+. Call today for more infor-

mation (818)-865-6263

SUMMER JOBS!
ROUGHING IT DAY CAMP - SF Bay Area.

Hinng full season: Group Counselors/ Teach-

ers: sports/ swirrV horseback/ ride/ fish/ ca-

noe/ row/ crafts/ mt. bike/ rock climbing.

Refs/ Exper/ Excel DMV. 510-283-3795.

SUNSET VILLAGE DINING SERVICES
needs student workers. Flexible scheduling,

15-20 hours/wk $6.63/hr. Contact Ray An-

ciano at 310-206-7688.

TANNING SALON Cleaning/customer serv-

ice. F/t P/t. $6/hr plus advancement oppor-

tunity to$10+/hr. Call 310-449-0432

TECHNICAL SUPPORT REP needed for

SFV software co Must have exp with t)oth

Mac and Windows Phone and e-mail sup-

port. F/T Fax resume 818-591-8885

TELEMARKETERS
WANTED

for 100 year old newspaper. Salary+commis-

sion. Leads provided Will tram. Call Linda

213-962-8014.

TENNIS COACH
Pnvate school, junior high program. Paid po-

sition. Begins immediately Call Gayle at

310-391-7127. ext248.

THE BEVERLY HILLS CHEESECAKE FAC-

TORY IS seeking enthusiastic and energetic

individuals to staff front desk and dessert/es-

presso bar positions Apply Mon- Fri 2:45-

4:00pm At 364 N. Beveriy Dr. Beverly Hills,

CA. 90210.

TOY MANUFACTURER in Van Nuys seeks

person for work in office re. customer service

and marke''nT ""an a,r^.^r^ pisqop-iqrb.

TUTORS NEEDED
In science : lent

English required. $15-$22 50/hour. College,

secondary levels. Call Admiral Tutoring 310-

477-9685.

UCLA CATERING. FULLY OPERATIONAL
CATERING business Must be a current

UCLA student with valid driver's license.

Help set up catering events, light cleaning

duties, serve $6 63/hr. 15-20 hours/wk.

Flexible around classes. 310-825-8770.

VOLUNTEER USHERS
Needed for Geffen Playf)Ouse production of

Andrew Ltoyd Webber's "By Jeeves", from

March 4-Apnl 20 Call 310-208-6500 ext 115

for sign-lip and <;n ft the shtow for free!

WAITER/DRIVER
LA TO GO Gourmet food delivery Looking

for nx)tivated. energetic, and conscientious

delivery drivers/waiters Flexible hours

Good money Fun work Call (310)440-4455

before 10:30am, t>etween 3-5pm.

ren's weekend activities, including July 4th

and Latxjr Day. Occasional weekday even-

ings!! MUST be energetic, enthusiastic, self-

starter, team player. MUST be available to

work 6/16/97-8/29/97 Andrea 310-395-

3254x3029.

$1,0
Distribute our sales letteriifnake tiiu

BUCKS! Need PT workers For info, send

SASE to: Ming Chou, 330 De Neve Drive

#598. LA, CA 90024.

ATTORNEY NEEDED TO pursue major per-

sonal injury matter. Fee negotiable. 213-874-

2569.

For Advertising,
Information can

825-2161

HOLLYWOOD-BOUND?
14-YR VETERAN ACTOR reveals his

secrets&shows you how to beat the odds. 1-

800-600-4240 tor free, recdrded info, 24hrs.

MAKE SIOOOPLUS MONTHLY ON THE IN-

TERNET!!! No sales, no personal contact

needed. Let ydljr computer do the work. Free

website included. Easy...fun ..profitable, visit

our web site, http://wvvw.gen.com/debtzap-

per/tour/2051

MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST Fulltime Busy

desk; multi-cultural environment; must be

honest, dependable, caring, enjoy learning:

bilingual/Spanish a plus: Room for advance-

ment. $22,000-1^. Fax Resume: Nick 213-

938-1045.

OPPORTUNITY FOR
SUCCESS

Full training with international marketing

company. Seeking achievement oriented in-

dividuals interested in sales/management at

Beveriy Hills Mari<eting office. 213-498-7515.

WORK AT HOME-$750 or more weekly stuff-

ing envelopes. Send S.A.S.E. to B.Sypolt

6167 North Broadway, Suite 174, Chicago.

Illinois 60660
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23 Internsh^

interns to learn script development activities

in S.M. office NO-PAY/but good opportunity

to learn. 310-260-1403

BUSINESS/MARKETING
STUDENTS

Looking to get excellent on-hand working ex-

perience through an internship? The Trans-

Alliance Consulting Group is seeking HIGH-

LY MOTIVATED individuals wAhe ability to

undertake control of projects, create/apply

marketing/business strategies, and interact

w/clients in a professional setting School

credit available. Min 15 hours/week unpaid

Positions limited! FAX resume: 310-829-

4334.

CHILD STUDY INTERNSHIPS University

Elementary School Spring Quarter, Mini-

mum Junior standing and 3.0 GPA. Sign up

meetings 5-6 p.m.. Mon. March 17, and

Wed , April 2, in the UES conference room

Infomnation: 310 825-1325

CUSTOMER SERVICE REPRESENTA-
TIVES. Hollywood Park Race Track. April

thru late July Part-time positions ®
$750/hour 310-419-1648.

Business Majors
Compony is seeiting business oriented

irKJividuoi to luork as rTKMX)gemeot

trolr>ee luith coreer opportunities

ovQlbble upon groduotion.
I

Coll: (113) ?«1 MOO

INTERNS WANTED: Film company with stu-

dio deal seeks intwns 10-20 hours/week

College credit 310-280-1433. FAX only, attn

Eric.

LAW
WESTWi )( i

DOS. Quicken ;

Fax Resume 310 i

J v< 5 1 tor

but not required

1.2.

Daily Bruin Classified

23 Internshtip i3 Internsliip

c

c

c

i^ith Westwood Stu

'

^ Opportunities in

:

• marketinj

y^

T^

• finance

•human resources * member service

• business develoi^mant
i

Info. Sessions in Aekerman 3508

Tues, March nth @ 5:00

\H«i, March 12th @ 3:00

^h. . . I : ^ ^ -. W^FCU 225 Plaza Building

^^^ f^^-^^^ ¥ f^f-¥¥¥¥^^-#¥¥¥¥^¥-¥»»^¥¥¥¥
MASTER'S LEVEL INTERNS needed fo^

homeless shelter program Westwood area

Supervision stipend provided. Call 310-477-

9539 or tax resume 310-477-9519.

ON CAMPUS INTERNSHIPS at WSF Credit

Union. Opportunities in marketing, finance,

personnel, and member service. Info ses-

sions Aekerman 3508 3/11 ©5:00 or

3/1 2@ 3:00. Applications in Plaza BIdg.

#225, due 3/14.

PAID INTERNSHIP Sophonrare/Junior. 2-3

days a week. NSL sports marketing and

movie promotions company. Westwood.
Contact Sandi/Gary 310-274-2111.

WEB DESIGNER INTERNSHIP LA Web
company seeking web development interns.

Learn video/image capture, protocols, crea-

tion, layout. Java, animated GIFS. HTML
Phritr,chr,p roqijired Rosume: Attentior

•'I 841 or )obs@zentropycom

Fl4 Personal Assistance

DRIVER WANTED for elderty. healthy man;

hours may vary, guaranteed 25-^hrs/wk.;

Valid CDL; no car necessary Contact Allan

310-470-1283 or 310-470-6300.

DRIVER, car plus insurance. To drive 13

year old to auditions and carpool. Some
7AM, some afternoons. Estimate 2'

hours/month Call Fred: 310-451-9433.

ECON GRAD STUDENT needs Persona

Assistant. Accounting major, junior/seniot

Proficient in Excel and Quicken. Work bott

on/off-campus on weekends. $10/hr. 818
212-6611

FUN JOB!!
BEVERLY HILLS luxury stationary shot

needs 2 persons with excellent taste an<j

English language skills Familiarity with eti

quette useful. One position requires desigi

and computer graphics skills. Other positiot

is personal assistant to owner and require'

great attention to detail No show busines-

want-to-be's please Five days a week in

eluding Saturdays Starting salar\

$7 00/hour Call Jim at 310-278-5620.

SINGLE WORKING DAD ( daughter) nee.

your organizational help You are very organ

ized and can work independently. Computer

skills a plus Close to UCLA Flexible hours.

$10+/hour, depending on experience. Call

Chuck (quickly) 310-444-0941.

26 Child Care Wanted

W VJ' IVI t~f-Mmkjtni LJ"t ¥ l_ 11

Aft' ^
^ ' ' : ,' i J ''S r -''nate-

ly 2:30-6pm M-F Daily driving, light cooking

Brentwood. 310-472-9728 after 7pm or wee-

kends

INTELLIGENT, ENERGETIC, sensitive

baby-sitter sought for highly-energetic, inge-

nious, sensitive 5-yr-old boy w/significant

speech delays. Background/familiarity

w/theories in speech therapy, chiW develop-

ment or sensory integration work preferred

Aprox 15hrs/wk Tuesday 11-4, Friday 12-5

plus one evening $10/hr Bel Air location

Call Kym, 310-472-7321

JOYFUL 4Yh old
NEEDS A PAL

We need an energetic, intelligent. imagina-

tive, loving, caring, firm, patient person to be

a playmate/companion to a joyful, enthusias-

tic, loving, funny, but hyperactive 4 year okJ

boy Early Childhood Ed or Psych student

preferred Must have own car Hrs; 4 30pm-
730pm, M-F Challenging, but rewarding.

Call Daytime: 310-459-1320, Nights 310-

459 433fl

^ CWW Core Vltanted

MOTHERS HELPER. Looking for reliable

person with flexible schedule for afternoons

and evenings to watch 2 children Must drive.

$e/hr Nancy 310-441-1556

OCCASIONAL WEEKEND/EVENING Baby-

sitter needed for 10-y/o and 7-y/o Beverly

Center area. Must have own transportation,

references Call Orly 213-935-7114.

PT CHILDCARE
FOR VERY SPECIAL 2-YEAR OLD GIRL.

International or bilingual background, car,

references required. Grand Piano. Beveriy-

wood adjacent Laird-3 10-287- 1677

Housing 28-50

/ W;

Apartments for Rent

Apartments FurnishHci

Apartments Unfumi';'!.: i

Apartments to Sn.He

Roomsnates
Room tcr Re-i'

' Sublet

House for Rent

House to Sharr-

House for Saic

House Excfiana"

Housing Meetl-jti

Room & Board tor He:p

Tov.'nhouse tor Rent

Condosfor Saie

Condos to Sliare

Condos for Rent

Guestfiouse for Rent

;
Vacation Rentals

i28 Apartments for Rent

PRIME Santa Monk:a guesthouse North ot

Wllsh; (ff^r^ 110 ^O*^. 1 "^R.-l

1 BD S590 2 BD $790
^,ir-

len courtyard, pool, A/C, phone-entry. Near

Sherman Oaks Gallena. Minutes to campus.
818-997-7312.

1 BDRM $750/HUGE
WLA-Garden, courtyard, quiet, appliances,

blinds, parking, laundry, and more. Bike or

bus to campus. 310-477-0725.

WLA Convenient to carnpus, quiet, newly

painted, laundry, bright. Available immediate-

ly 11521 Rochester Ave. Information/open

house, call 310-476-2317

BEVERLY HILLS ADJ 1&2-BEDROOMS
UPPER&LOWER $695-$835 ASK FOR
BONUS. SOME W/HARDWOOD FLOORS,
BALCONY ONLY 1/2 BLOCK TO PICO
PUS -'•"-- r,-n,i

BRENTWOOD ADJ
BRIGHT UCPLfr OACHtLUfl vv.a,i aU..l^.^

included. $449/mo. Call 310-445-9551.

FREE RENTAL SERVICE Westside and SF

Valley apartments Singles, 1&2 bedrooms

Furnished/unfurnished As low as $425 The

Robflrt's Comoanv 310-31? 9090

2a Aportrrtents for Rent

UPPER !jj::. iL^;:. : ..;, ii^u;, oio.>„ re-

frigerator. Newly painted New drapes. Floor

IS carpeted Including parking. 1^36 South
Robertson. Call: 310-557-0710.

KELTON AVE. just So. of Wilshire Blvd. Own
bdrm/bthrm Hot tub. secured parking, con-

venient location. Furniture optional

$575/mo 310-479-5552.

PALMS $595, 1 -bedroom, entry system, very

quiet, all appliances. Convenient to campus.
Security deposit $100. A/C, laurtdry. 310-

837-7061.

PALMS $695 MOVE IN SPECIAL. Large

1bd/1balh. Also $725 single w/loft. Applianc-

es, fire-place, parking 310-836-6007

PALMS $800. 2-Bedroom/1 -bath. Large, up-

per, small building, completely refurbished,

like new See to appreciate. 15 min. from

campus. 398-6622.

PALMS 3717 CARDIFF
BRIGHT TOP FLOOR U1, $695, BAL„^
NY, STOVE, REFRIGERATOR, DISH-

WASHER, A/C, FIREPLACE, GATED
PARKING/LOCKED ENTRY QUIET, NEW-
ER BUILDING, ACCESSIBLE TO 10/405

FREEWAY 13-MIN TO UCLA. 310-836-

7146, 213-650-4404, 310-838-0131.

PALMS NICE AREA 3657 Dunn Drive. 1-

bdrm, lower. Laundry room, parking. No re-

frigerator Will accept pets. $595/mnth Call

3 10-826-9471.

PALMS. 1 and 2-bdrm $745-$895 Central

air, subterranean parking, fireplace, mi-

crowave, alarm. Quiet area, close to trans-

porfation and shopping. Call 310-393-9000.

PALMS. $565 l-tx'droom apartment. New
carpel. Appliances, pool, laundry. Covered
parking, no pets. 310-558-4909.

PALMS $995. 2-bed-2-bath. 2-story town-

homes Fireplace, gated garage, unit alarm,

open Mon-Sat 10-5. 3614 Fans Drive. 310-

391-1076 or 310-837-0906 Manager

PALMS/MV-Singles $485 and up. 1 -bed-

rooms $540 and up 2-bdrms $735 and up
Large units, appliances, pool, partying. Su-

perlative Realty Tin -^qi i-^pq

Mr- iSTUDIO
WESTWOOL , All appliances.

a/c, walk UCLA. $690. 310-208-4934.

UCLA/VILLAGE Single $600. All utilities

paid. 1 block from campus/village. Newly re-

modeled. 638 landfair. 310-824-2595 310-

208-4253.

UNIQUE BUILDING

pool, convenient to shopping and UCLA.
Stove, refrigerator, and pets considered.

310-204-4332.

VENICE-$575/month Unfurnished, unique

single Full kitchen, carpet, mini-blinds. Ab-

bot Kinney Blvd 2 Blocks beach No pets

310-392-2456

WA I y; YD I ir*! A
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Westwood ViiiciyK DduiieiuT s, j>oDu/ilJOnth,

Ibdrm $850/mo 10944 Strathmore.; 310-

209-0968 i

WALK lO UCLA
SPACK JDIO APARTMENT Heat-

ing/AC Private patio, full kitchen, f(idge,

stove, dish-washer Secured parking arjd en-

try, heated pool, jacuzzi. recreation rm. $800
8242112/208-1880

West Los Angeles 3txlrm 1 75 bath Very

spacious apartment Includes: stove, ciefrig-

erator, parking, and laundry facilities Close

access to public transportation Ideal for

roommates $775/month Call: 1-800-443-

4242.

WESTWOOD Taking resen/ations for Sum-
mer/Fall. 2-bed/2-balh, all appliances,

pool/jacuzzi, balcony/nice view, security

building 2-parking, walk to UCU\. $1300-
$1400/rTK). 310-624-0833 10am-5pm.

WESTWOOD Furnished Bachelor $575. 15
miles/UCLA. 1953 Selby Ave CaH for

appoint. 310-553-6165.

WESTWOOD
Walking dif.i > building,

sauna, air condition, fireplace, furnished/un-

furnished. Single and loft avail $850 310-

208-4796.

WESTWOOD UCLA
Very charming, totally redone, and lirKier

new management. Brand-new carpetsj ap-

pliances, mini-blinds, paint. 1 -bedrooms
«Bnn'$np(; fie,2 wpipran Avp 310 ?Ofl

VIDEO

iO MONDAY
gN WEDNESDAY

STUDENT
DISCOUNT
DAVS

m»mky evening

C 5:00 5:30

A = Ctntury Cabit B = Ctuinnel Name C = Brum Cabtavision MAR. 10, 1997

9:30 1 1 0:00 1 0:30 i 11 :00 1 11 :30 1 2:00 i 1 2:30 1 1:00 1:30 |
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ACROSS
1 Attracted

5 Sea creature

9 Mailtx>x part

13 Small amount
14 Foyer
15 Barely warm
17 Pistachios, e.g.

18 Involved with

19 Foe
20 Artists' stands
22 Beginner
24 Passion
26 Grand — Opry
27 Spoil

29 Big ditch

31 Loch—
monster

35 Surveyed
37 Neighbor

of Ga.
38 Small nail

39 NY time
40 Mysteries
43 — chi chuan
44 Saw cut

46 Dish made
from taro

47 Goes inside

49 Jacob's twin

50 Possesses
52 First-class

53 Salamander
55 Protect

57 Silly

61 Painted gold
64 Middle ear

t)one

65 Gosh!
67 Tehran's

country
69 — of the

crime
70 Golfer's cry

71 — Fitzgerald

72 Units of

energy
73 Flip a coin

74 Trickle

r
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DOWN
1 Hullabaloo
2 Playboy
3 Singer James
4 Holiday punch
5 Toddler
6 Kidnapper's
demand

7 Supermodel
Carol —

8 Dry by
soaking up

9 Real bargain

10 Indulgent

11 Unlock
12 Long — no see
16 Change the

color of

21 Sea eagles
23 Take turns

25 Laughing loudly

27 Thomy flowers

28 Extremely
30 Pub drink

32 Devoured

34 Alpine gear
35 Snub-nosed

dog
36 Terminals
41 Guemsey,
42 Growl
45 Providing

with oil

48 Hot drinks

51 Sweetens
54 Manicure

tools

56 Staffers

57 Musical
notes

58 "— upon a

time"

59 Above
60 Weight
62 Writer —

Stanley
Gardner

63 Valley

66 Gunk
68 Catch forty
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Is Apartments for Rent
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VVESTWOOD. 1675 Manning. 2-bedrooni.

$1000. Spacious, t>right, new paint, open
courtyard, parking. Kathy 310-474-8131.

WESTWOOD. 2bdrm/2ba. Beautiful Mediter-

ranean style building. Must see! 310-443-

1446.

WESTWCX)D. Beautiful split level lown-

house-style 2-bedroom, 1 Sbalti, tiardwood

floors, new paint, blinds. Pool, laundry, park-

ing. $1095/month 310-285-1725.

WESTWOOD Female Campus 1 -block.

Furnished, attached, single Bath, private en-

"^oe Cable, parking, medk^al/psychiatrk: li-

V Amenities. $560/month. Evenings 310-
'

I , references required.

;VOOD Large 1 -bedroom/1 -bath

ifral air. Pool on the roof. Gated parking.

ift of Westwood Walk to UCLA. 310-824-

!0

.GOD. Near campus. 1 bachelor.

. )ay1ime phone 213-932-1857.

GOD Studio w/ toft All appliances.

ecurity parking Very spacious.

,-._ J 310-208-4934.

WESTWOOD/1380 Veteran. Spacious

2bdrm/2bath $1300-1390. Security, roof-top

pool. Jacuzzi, across Westwood Park, walk-

in closets, quiet building, gated parking.

Bruins. 310-477-5108.

WESTWOOD/BEVERLY GLEN. 3-blocks

south of Wilshire 1-txtrm Newly decorated

Complete kitchen, elevator. Security. Under-

ground parking. $695 negotiable 310-474-

5375.

WESTWOOD: 1-bdrm. Gated parking/build-

ing. Laundry, Jacuzzi, $500 security deposit,

$875 rent. 660 Veteran. 310-208-2251.

WLA-CLOSE TO BUSLINES and freeways.

Ibdmrv'lbath $600 Ist&last. Call 310-820-

7776. Leave message.

WLA: 2bed/1bath, $850/month. 1 year lease.

New paint and carpet. Open house 11-3

M,W,F. Or call 805-495-8532. Special rates

for 2-year + leases.

WLA: Bachelor, available April 1st.

$425/month+security deposit. Lease negoti-

able. 310-820-8435.

CasaBlanca West

Large Furnished

& Unfurnished

1 Bedroom
$895 - $945

Sdtfveferan
208-4394

i^ PALMS *

/Du. 2BA^ CUSTOM TOWNHOUSE,

FIREPLACE, BALCONY

GATED GARAGE, AURM IN UNIT

Call the manager at (310) 837-0906

$995

Call (310) 391 1076

29 Apartments Furnished

WLA-$5yfVmn Ask

tive-furnishftfl sinylr

for students Sijii;ih

rtbout free rent Attrar

=; Noar IJCI A/VA ideal

'^^ *^ =^=^^ Sa^Hg^g^^agO^Sa^a:^,^^^^^;^^^^-^

backyard, hardwood floors, stove, tndge.

Near Sunset&405 Fwy. Min one year lease.

J 10-472-8640.

MUST SEE
PALMS $790 2bdrm/2ba. Upper in small

quiet building Stove, fridge, micro, dish-

washer, large closets, parking, laundry. 310-

470-6855

.VIA ?bd/1h.i SfiQS tiuift ins noni clo.sfi In

31 Apartments to Share

PALMS/WESTWOOD. Responsible non-

smoker/lemale to share beautiful 2-t)drm 2-

bath. Own master t>edroom and garage.

Newly renovated Quiet street. $450/nrK)nth.

310-845-9471.

SANTA MONICA, N. of WJIshire. Own roorr.

in completely furnished 2-bedroom/l -bath.

Professional N/S Female, 25+. Laundry. $500
+ utils. 310-394-6502.

WESTWOOD walk/UCLA. Female only.

Own room/bath in 3txlr. Parking, security

apartment, weight room, pool, Jacuzzi. $600
1/3util/mnth. 310-473-5533.

WESTWOOD: 1bdrm/1bath available ASAP.
Parking, pool, security. Pets OK. Walk tc

UCLA. Male/female non-smoker wanted.

^Roommates
FEMALE GRAD STUDENT WANTED TO
SHARE WLA. INCREDIBLE 2BDRM/2BATH
APARTMENT. Vaulted ceilings, sky-light,

fireplace, walk-in-closet, bakK>ny. Secured
Elizabeth 310-478-8070

FEMALF RDOMMATF
W. !a , '

', _: M
10 mm from UCLA. 2txJrfTv/2ba apartment.

Parking. Furnished. Fireplace. Large and
spacious, backyard, convenient buslines,

quip* =^nd «^..^fp loORtion Mi:^ T1 n-^7'l-4.PQ1

ntshed 2-story house has a room available,

starling March 1. Wonderful space over

3000sq.ft. That includes a pool&jacuzzi in

backyard, rec room, fireplace, pool table,

and 2-car garage with washer/dryer.

$550/month. Call 818-994-4898 or 818-994-

6501.

HUGE FURNISHED RM
W' '.' *-'

Spacious. All amenities, waik-in closet, close

to campus bus stop. Sublet for spring.

$350/mo. 310-824-1185.

LIVE ON THE BEACH
PLAYA DEL REY- Own room in 3 bedroom
beach front apartment. 12-min from campus.
Laundry. $500-t-1/3 utilities. Prefer N/S
qrad/professlonal. 310-823-3927.

MAR VISTA Large master in 4-bed/4-bath

tiouse w/3 roommates Private bath, vaulted

eilinqs washer/drver balconv Lease over

MASTER BE ilkii

UULVtH ui I Y Nonsmoking to share 3-bed-

room condo w/female professor Master-

t)edroom w/private bath. Parking, pool/jacuz-

zi, secured building, laundry. $450/month.
310-836-0512 '__

NICE APARrMENT!
JD-located on Veteran, highrise

niu.i.y ^.lose walking distance to campus
Need male to share 2-t>ed/2-t)ath with 3 oth-

er roommates Available for spring quarter.

Pool/jacuzzi. all the amenities, fully fur-

nished. Must rent ASAP. $362 50 Please

call Cory, at 310-824-5904.

SAf^A MONICA. Seeking responsible, non-

smoking female, own bdroom, bath.

$475/$500/nDo. plus one month as deposit.

References preferred Spacious, great

neighborhood Monica: 310-453-8650

iii $450bHACIOUS H<
OD. 5-mir

temale to share beautifui/'large apartment
w/1 other female Now-August Cute back-

yard, laundry. Great Deal! Leah 310-824-

2416.

VENICE. $350+1/2 utilities. 2-bed/1-bath.

Pomale seeks Male/Female roommate.
Apartment near beach/bus. No pets. No
srrtoking. 310-306-7849.

WESTWOOD. 1 -person to share room Gi-

gantx: luxury condo. Pool, Jacuzzi, tennis

courts, tree parking, laundry Low rent. Eric:

31 0-475-34n
WESTWO< '

' ROOMMATE want-

ed to she' apt on Glenrock

Apr-Aug. $j gust free! Secured
parking, pool, Jacuzzi. 310-208-6481.

WESTV^OOD. LOOKING FOR a female to

share Ibdrm apt. Located 2blks from cam-
pus $337 50/mo. Includes parking space.

Call 213-888-9423.

Brentwood Sublet
Huge twi U1Q iiS rlplH

iq to Murnhy

Addlwon (310) 44A 1021
.-^-^

M Roommates

WLA- Behind West Side Pavilion. One Stud-

ent to share Single- laurKJry. bathroom, kitch-

en. Close to buslines and shopping malls

Near freeway $249 *- 1/2 utilities. DtMi: 310-

281-5539 NO DEPOSIT!

WLA-Female needed to share 2t>ed/2bath

(own bed/bath). Spacious. Nk;e area. Secur-

ity building. $550. Prefer Grad or Ph.d stud-

ent. 310-826-2471.

WLA-OWN ROOM in 2bed/2batti luxurkxjs

condominium. Rooftop jacuzzi, secured
building, parking garage. Washer/dryer, bal-

:;ony Professional/grad student, female non-

snrroker. $575/mo. 3t 0-575-3667. ^^

WLA. Available now Own room, stiare bBth

w/one $450/month All amenities Security
^,5fij.4:,S 4tfi i/4 :> i Q4

33 Room for Rent

BEAUTIFUL 2BDRM Westwood apt to sublet

for Spring/Summer quarter Vaulted ceiling,

airy-rm, $315 to share txJrm. Female only.

Ask for Ol'v'fl -^m-oofl-i7?6

BEAIITIF^UL!
WEST LA. t , home—huge
master bedroom. Walk-in closet. French
doors. Opens to large wooden back patk3.

Extra-large bathroom. Enjoy large, nxxtern

kitchen. Near Westside Pavillion.

$600/month.310-470-083 1

.

CHEAP ASS RENT
2 rooms avail 4/1/97. $320/mo. Parking,

close to bus lines, UCLA, SMC. ..all that! Call

310-445-9498.

GREAT APARTMENT on Hilgard 1

block/UCLA. Great roommates, own large

room/bathroom, closets, secure parking,

washer/dryer $650-Must see. Call Caitie.

310-247-7613.

HOUSING AVAILABLE
WINTER-SPRING

1^ 1 r)-s;i7^/iiH).
hingh •/double
lueaLs irxkided

women only

824 HttJGARD AVENUE

NEAR BEVERLY CENTER. Bedroom with

private bath available in t>eautiful Spanish
style home. Wooden floors, fireplace, and
toveiy decorations. We are 2 female grad

students $400/mo Call Colette or Carolyn.

213-651-4144

RANCHO PARK 10-MINUTES TO UCLA
$275 and up Utilities included. Private en-

trance. Beautiful area. No smoking/dnnking,

drugs. Honest people Male preferred. 310-

838-6547.

RANCHO PARK Private bdrm in quite

home Kitchen privileges. Laundry Serk>us

student only $350/mo. 310-202-8521.

ROOM FOR RENT West Hollyv«>od area,

near Beverly Center. Safe Private, furnished

room with private adjoining bathroom
w/shower Room equipped with stereo.

TV/VCR. Queen t>ed, private phone-line Ac-

cess to full kitchen and laundry area. Street

parking only. Rent $250 Student must be
friendly, responsible, non-smoker, lead a

quiet lifestyle, like dogs. One-month trial, ref-

erence required. Contact N.J Moran at 213-

651-2784.

VENICE Steps to beach, steps to Venk:e

canal. On Pacific and Washington. 3-t)dn7i

duplex. Kitchen and laundry included

$40a/mo. Call Rk:k 310-302-1995.

WEST LA. Large furnished plus bath.

Numt)er-8 bus. Full privileges FEMALE
graduate student Must like dogs
$425/month utilities included. 310-398-6522

WLA- $425 for own room & parking. Laurxtry.

near campus, bus, everything Available

ASAP. Clean, quiet, responsible Please call

310-9961173

WLA. FURNISHED BDRM in WLA HOUSE
Non-Smoking male grad students Mi-

crowave, fridge, lease, rtear bus, linens,

cleaning. S36(yn>o. 310-270-4387

WLA. Furnished Bedroom in spacious home.
Quiet neigt)tx>rtK>od. Full kitchen privileges

w/wastver, dryer. Free utiiittps n n Pets.

34 Sublet^#.-
fix H; ,\lvi IK*

I inn

A\-.\ ti. \<iri\t ..11! 1,1'^

. »,,,K .,,, ,. Ml 1.., ..... .1...;""'"" '','" "" "".'.'^

h.iiisiiifc! I'If.is*- C .ill

th.- H,, I, ,11,1,1. ( )Hw ,. .,

1(213)669-6079 1

i

STSuBlef

LOS ANGELES. Large Law firm seeks sum-

mer sut>l6ts. No stiare situations please Call

Lesii** pn ??9 7?7-

TS
NEEDED

LAW FIRM seeks t„i .,.f.ud Westside. South

Bay, Pasadena sublets only from May-Sept.

No share situations please. IrKlude cross

streets Leave detailed message at-213-

680-8589

f-^Mi' t ! and 5
iJ^CiiOv>ili tlLiciJ il i ii^niS Of

houses to sublet

May thru August

Please call Robyn Steele

or Bryan Williams at

(310)277-1010

35 House for Rent

WESTWOOD- 3-bedroom/2-batt f . , ,

appliances. Open house 3/ lb and 3/ it)

12pm-4pm. $1,600. 1902 Veteran Ave. 213-

344-7161.

WESTWOOD. Antique 1 -bdrm. Attached cot

]
tage, courtyard. Privacy. Hardwood floors

French windows. S&R. 2-mi UCLA 1672

GreenfiekJ. $800 lease. Cats. 714-588-7115

36 House to Share

WESTW' ' ,t large 3-

bedroom house. $600/mo + 1/3 utilities Flre-

i)larf' nalin Liiindrv VfTi/ nirp r!.qll Tin

W mmW§o^
BEVERLY GLEN- Almost acre (9+) on spa-

cious park-like grounds. Has newer main
house, almost ancient (1/1 /den) guesthouse,

classic greentiouse, huge old trees and lush

landscaping- $630,000 Shown by appoint-

ment with Wayne Cliffe, Pru-Jon Douglas
Qq Tin_/!Ti; 7m oyt o/|t;

GU V I hOH t (

honi.

Repo s, REO's. Your Area.
?\F{-QC\r\n Pvt w-iA'^n t,-^, r,

Toll-Free 1-800-

p^Nwn/Boarcltof^eto
LMLfjiv'/..^uij Lovely gue I,. ;—.c. ^.l.uIl,

deck Running errands, grading papers,

some light cooking. 310-472-8215

GREAT FAMILY SANTA MONICA. In ex-

change for P/T child care/housekeeping. Fe-

male preferred Must speak English CDL
References required. Susan, 310-394-3791.

NEAR UCLA-Female student only Non-
smoker. Furnished room in exchange for

housework. Nk:e, private room/bath. 310-

M Townhouse tor Rent

I ALMo c-LKJfiii/d- i/^bdili. uLiiit-iTi sei-uniy,

' secured parking Built-in washer/dryer,

stove, oven, dishwasher, refrigerator, fire-

place, central A/C and heat. Call after 3PM
Ask for Richard. 213-728-8630.

WESTWOOD Beautiful townhouse. 2Bed-
room/2 5bath loft Sundeck, patio, wash-
er/dryer Gr<»at location Near UCLA Avall-

!
able now! $1900/month Ingrid 310-285-

) 3542.

47 Condos to Share

luAudous 2bdfm/2bd condo! f ernale, N/S.

clean, quiet professional/student preferred

Laundry-in-unit. security parking $615. Avail

4/1 Tin_.i4R inno

4d Con^s tor Rent

PERFECT FOR FACULTY

ntree (Culver City). It i-

'1 MdiK-HKe setting with trees and
pen grass spaces. Unit overtooks thw

10 acre lake. Professional 24 hr

security The unit is excepfionallv
clean and bright. Includes 2 indoor

"^^^ INCLUDE:
volleytMll cou '

-

Vout facilities

vasher/dryer

^ • cable

"""ASECALi

9^5/mo. 558-3710>%j

49 Guesthouse for Rent

BEVERLYWOOD/WLA Beautiful, newly
Constructed&Fumistied, kitchen, refrigera-

tor, microwave, full bath, adjacent patkj.

gated entrance. Lovety area. lOminutes from
campus $65Q/mo. Joel:31 0-273-4568

BRENTWOOD. Lovely guesthouse, private
deck. Free rent in exchange for 20hrs week-
ly work (running errands, grading papers,
occasional light cooking). Flexible hours
310-472-8215.

WWcotlon Rentals

iDYLLWILD MOUNTAIN RETREAT For
sale/rent FULLY equipped. Sleeps 5+ Dal-

ly, weekly Call 310-391-6808. http://mem-

bers.tripod.com/eaebertia/IDYLLWIL.HTM

WWcreation

hunt! Catch the fugitive win big $. Write: P.O.

Box 2537 Ml" ^' <•<•-. A 94942 or

www.cias.net/bbt

16 Sporting Events

March Madness
H Hill iiiiirnaiiit'iii Siiftw,;

loi iicglliii' I
- iiKi

Windows & Win I, • S, i

I- * I n i|<i *" .11 N. .,. i
wi Mi ','

t I

Services 70-85

Insurance

Legal Ad. ice Attome.s
Profession.r Se' .^e^

1-900 fJumiv"
Teiecoiiinninicai'O'-^^

Scholarships Gt i!;';,

Loans

MO'.erS Stii'i'H

Tutoring

Typing

Music Lessons

Graduate Exam Prep

Acad. Career Advisem

Resumes
Automotive Mechanic

70 Insurance

n

AUTO
INSURANCE

NO BULL ff

Bi^st Prices, Same Uav

STUDENT DISCOUNTS

Motorcycles, SR22
Accidents, Tickets OK

CALL AA*IA NOW
FOR FREE QUOTE

TOLL FilEE
. (800) 225=flOOO

11 iegol Advice/Attomeys

ARRESTED'?
Drunk drivn , i ,: charges,

sex oHences All felonies and misde

meanors Westwood, Law Offices of Ken K
Behzadi 310-441-9341.

73 Personal Sen^ices

IM^MillMrilitf

fY iegal/Attomeyt

BANKRUPTCY
Chapter 7/11/13 GET ' DEBT TO-
DAY!!! Flat fee/low , , r^'^' plans.

Law offices of White & A>^, > \A/"86")

800-420-9998/31 0-207-2069.

GREEN CARD!
EASY-INEXPENSIVE WAY Visas. Work
Penmits, & Labor Certifk;ation A California

Corporation Since 1982. Immigration

Specialist Call: 310-459-9200

72 Professional Sen/ices

WORD PHOi
ING Typing 10- ^ . .. ^-„,j.-

scnption Expert in High-Tech, Legal, Medi-
cal, rrwre. JoJo Al-Zawawi, 818-246-4292,

peregrineQ earthlink.net

ACCEPTED.COM. WRITE AN OUTSTAND-
ING PERSONAL STATEMENT! Save time,

rustration. For help devekjping/editing these

MED. APPLIi

mportant personal statements? Get profes

>ional help, competitive edge from national-

ly-known author/consultant 310-826-4445.

EAyLt-tYtD
PROOFREADER. Edits theses/publications;
utors English/study skills; trains time man-
igement/stress reduction. Nadia Lawrence,
PhD. 310-393-1951.

PROFESSIONAL WRITING/EDITING. Pa-

pers, reports, statistics, proposals, reser-

irch projects, theses, Ph.D. dissertations,

oliege application essays. All subjects,

style requirements. 213-871-1333.

Research, Writing, Editing

\I.L levels, - ALL subjects Foreign

.Students Welcome Fast Professional -

Quality guaranteed papers not for sale

Call Research 310-477-8226

M-F I0:00am-5:00pm

cent graduate student w/doctorate in psy-
chology will assist you in finding articles

needed for your dissertation/research. 818-
799-2119.

WRITER/EDITOR/COACH (PhD Education-
al Psychology, MA English Literature) Pow-
erful Personal Statements, Thesis, Papers.
Eliminate Writers Block, Thesis Trauma/ Test
A nxiety. 310-396-7083.

VRITING problems? Retired Berkeley prof

ivailable via e-mail. Details on web site:

http://www.seanet.com/-drmartY/

I BEAR'S RESEARCH.
I
WRITING & EDITING

I
All subjects. Theses/Dissertations.

I
Personal Statements. Proposals and books

I International students welcome.

I SINCE 1985

^3 tanonai Services

IVING PAYCHECK TO paycheck? Call 415-
= 13-0488 for infonnation on CHEAPSKATE,
i quide on how tn get more for less

• siiip c"Oi i.rrTiori ACii.r^t n s
|

- HOW TCI iirT €»|il l»r Ill'KT I

. Mi;Bi'II.Il VCilH CKFIin
I

TOLL FEEE b888^36J^3096i

l''\cliisive offer for UCI

p)

,fit i.i=jtii£ :w^ rrwir

r Hf I » 1 fl 4 *

PAGlti 1 \! KL.jJ

Emergency

Phone

just

in w .4; i

^ Internship

1.800-916-4040

I-"Uttrnl\'si-> \- skiiK-ai\
INUTSllVOOII SINCI l')l,b

SIAtf lICfNSfD a BOARU ClHTitltU

FLASH a. SLEND METHOD
DISPOSABLE NEEDLES
PRIVATE ROOMS
FREE CONSULTATION
EUROPEAN FACIALS

> WAXING

£3 208-8193 ED
19b1 WESTWOOD BLVD

f$ Movers/Storage

small jobs, short notice ok. Student discount.

310-285-8688. SF. LV, SD, AZ. Go Bruins.

JERRY'S MOVING & DELIVERY The care-
ful movers. Experienced, reliable, same day
delivery. Packing, boxes available. Jerry,

310-391-5657. GO UCLA!!

SELF STORAGES
WESTWOOD PLAZA APIS.

FROM $49 to $79
(310)208-8505
^9 TUtortng

Tutors/Teachers for HS
students in Northridge.

Must have exp.

• Asst. - Male College

Freshman, fluent Korean, Eng
ALL Subjects:

Math/Algebra/Calc. »- Eng..

Geo, Bio, Chem., West Civ.,

Lit., Spanish, French

PSAT, SAT l/ll Prep.

Fax Resume: (818) 366-9041

f^ATH/PHYSICS/STATISTICS/ENGLISH/
ASTRONOMY Tutoring service. Free con-

sultation Reasonable rates, call anytime
Computehzed statistical analysis available
o^ii %t\j Ti l-^/-^^> inf\f~,in/~.

u 'HiNCi

ELS. All subjects Affordable rates One on
one. At your home. Call ADMIRAL TUTOR-
ING: 310-477-9685.

THE WRITING COACH
Experienced teacher. PhD offers tutoring,

term paper assistance. English, Social Sci-

ence. History Foreign Students Weteome
Call: 310-452-2865.

TUTOR WANTED for high school junkjr in

english and chemistry. $10.00/hour Approx
lOhours/week. Call 310-271-6564.

TUTORING: Math, physics, economics- all

levels. Also SAT. 310-826-6911. e-mail:

isohnQaol com

UCLA ENGLISH GRAD. pro-writer, young,
flexible hours, superb papers, guaranteed.
student rpfprpnr.ps Ipff ^n-fi-^l-PPdn

W¥ HI I 3H
Kind anc

, gradu-

ate. $11/hr. 310-472-8240 or 440-0285

m Typing

lO+YRS EXPERIENCE
Word Processing. Transcription, Resumes,
Application Typing, Editing, Notary & More!
Legal/Medk;al-Mac/I8M Student Discount

Near UCLA. 310-312-4858.

ALL WP & APPLICS
RESUMb LJhVELOPMENT, BUSINESS
CORRESPONDENCE, PROPOSALS
EDITING FORMATTING DISSERTA-
TIONSATHESES DISCOUNT FOR PA-
PERS RUSHES. ACE TYPIST, ETC. 310-

41

80 Typing

vvUHU pMUi^ti^btNij spej.

es. dissertations, transcr^ic

ers, brochures, mailing lists t

fi^nica. 310-828-6939 Hollyv

2888.

vVORDPROCESSING Papers, resumes,
scnpts, medk;al/legal, applteations. transcrip-

tion. WordPerfect, laser printer, fax. Com-
petitive rates, quick turnaround. SF Valley.

! eslie 818-905-0805

il Music Lessons

DRUM LESSONS
All levels/styles lonal.

At your home or v¥l>^ iiuoio i si lesson tree.

No drum set necessary. Neil 213-654-8226.

GUITAR INSTRUCTION. 15 years EXP all

levels and styles. Patient and organized.
Guitars available. Sam 310-826-9117.

GUITAR LESSONS by professional near
UCLA All levels, guitars avail Call Jean at

310-476-4154.

VOICE LESSONS. Eastman grad. 10-years

European operatic experierx:e. Free the

beauty of your voice through good vocal

technique. $40/hr. 310-470-6549.

88 Travel Destinations

EUROPE $249
Within /Mexico

$209. r/t Cheap tare ere! air-

hitch ©netcom com u d„rhitch.org. Air-

hitch 310-394-0550.

STUDENT
TRAVEL

London $357

Costa Rica 581

Puerta Valiarta 309

Maui 198

Paris 383

Mexico City 291

s I A I HAVLL IS the recommended

::u.^, j^ency of the ASUCU\.

For more information call us at

310=UCLA FLY

310-824-1574
920 Westwood Blvd

Westwood, CA 90024

^9 Travel Tickets for Scri«

advance available Call for lowest rate

Coast to Coast Travel 310-441-4388.

\JkKJ)

641-4894

LOWEST AIR FARE TO THE
WORLD.

* GROUP DISCOUNT
* EURAIL PASS
* JAPAN RAIL PASS
* SOUTH AMERICAN
AIR PASS

TOKYO:
lONDON:

IL:

KONG:
U/\L1.

$429.00

$375.00
$619.00
$630.00

$879.00

L

CALL TODAY FOR YOUR
TRAVFl II \

1 I^ ' <:|-fEAP!!
* H n %! > iKH < (M Klf K AIKIAHIS *

;
.

.., . w. , H .i ;. .fails $200
SJ " -If K,..i„, ihn: .( Kua $22=^

^ W'„.W«,.OFFAll MRIS 1
Air ' ..ri,--. !r •('rr>Ali<it>4|

Classified Line (310) 825-2221 • iittp.//www.(lailybruin. ucia.edu • Classified Display (310) 206-3060
i

Classified Line (310) 825-2221 •http://www.dallybruln.ucla.edu • ClassifieOispTay (310) 206-3060'/
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M. HOOPS
From page 48

it," Dollar, who had just seconds

prior tied the score at 84-84 with a

similar layin, said. "It ended up being

a pretty nice play though. We should

have drawn that one up.

"The weird thing is, when you

make these shots, you don't have

time to think about it. You just kind

of do it and later on you say, 'Man, I

made that, eh?' I guess this (shot) is

up there with the Washington shot

(last season)."

"We knew we weren't going to

have time to pass it around, so who-

ever got the ball had to go to the bas-

ket and that's what Cameron did,"

said Toby Bailey, who made a key

steal with 27 seconds remaining and

went I-for-2 at the free-throw line to

put UCLA up 85-84. "He hit that

extra gear and got to the hole."

Prior to Dollar's last-second hero-

ics, the front-line tandem of

O'Bannon and J.R. Henderson was

coming up the biggest for the Bruins.

O'Bannon, who was selected to the

All Pacific 10 First Team just before

the game, finished with 19 points and

1 1 rebounds, while Henderson ended

with 21 points and six boards.

Throughout the second half,

Washington State ran an efficient

motion offense that allowed the

Cougars to maintain an 84-79 edge

heading into the last two minutes of

the game. Isaac Fontaine, who tallied

33 points in his last game at

Washington State (13-17, 5-13),

repeatedly worked otTof picks to find

himself open for jumpers.

But with 1:54 remaining in the

game, Wazzu forward Carlos Daniel

was called for an intentional foul on

Henderson, turning the tide in

UCLA's favor.

"1 tried to jump but he wasn't

going for the ball," Henderson said.

'I guess the officials saw what I saw

and made the right call."

The Cougars managed to record

just two more points thereafter, com-

ing on a pair of free throws from

Fontaine just prior to Dollar's game-

ending drive.

With the victory over Washington

State, the Bruins were able to contin-

ue their momentum heading into the

NCAA Tournament.

'This game reflected our players'

ability to do so well under adverse

conditions," UCLA head coach

Steve Lavin said. "Like a snowball,

it's rolling down the hill right now.

It's picking up momentum as it goes.

"We're just playing good basket-

ball as a team. No matter how people

look at us, we're doing well in all the

variables."

AQUA
WORLDWIDE
NEW YORK
LONDON
PARIS
LAS VEGAS
CHICAGO
RIO DE JANEIRO
MEXICO CITY
TOKYO
BEJING
SYDNEY

$145.00
SI 99.00
SI 99.00
S29.00
$99.00
$325.00
$149.00
$281.00
$394.00
$436.00

•SPECIAL LOWFfmAVMlABLEOHm DOHSW
tmBlMATKmAIRUffES'

Allow qFKjn—wiylapwboMd on »otjidWp |junJK— >CTn to*
Urgilii flMtHiiiB imy c<Mi tans to doyi ol «Mk. tmmnmt.

•i<4ial to itai||i *»uJ noao* Pkakaai

N»»d dataUs ipr QUs». Car Rentals. Tour
Poauigss A HomlAcootnrnodanons. tk. .

.

Call offaxor e-mail us your requirements.

PHONE (310) 441-3680
e-mall: aquatTav0l9earthllnk.net

10850 Wllshlre. Suite 434
LA. CA 90024

93 Autos for Sale

portation! $1200. Call 213-f '

1987 BMW CONVERTIBLE
leather upholstery, 5-spee>

well-maintained, one owner.

453-0088 or 310-471-1242.

spd. 4

I trans-

tan top,

nileage,

$11,750. 310-

1991 MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE GS 16V tX)HC

3D. $7000. 50k plus miles. 4 cylinder. 2.0

liter, automatic, a/c, cruise, am/fm, cass./cd,

power door/steering/windows. Good condi-

tion Call Jenniter 310-794-1476

86 AUDI GT COUPE- Charcoal, great condi-

tion. Runs excellent 5-speed, A/C, sunroof,

stereo $2,500. 818-666-6688. ext 673.

86 BUICK REGAL $1900.00. Good condi-

tion- one owner. Gray. 310-206-6097.

91' ACURA INTEGRA GS 5 speed. AC.

Sunroof, alarm. Black w/tan leather. Original

owner. 83,000mi. Great condition $9950

obo. 213-525-1425.

92 ACCORD LX 5speed 2door green, air,

cruise, power windows, 83km, excellent

condition. $8700/obo. Must sell, call evening

818-799-1451.

93 Autos for Sale

93 FORD EXPLORER 4x4 I TD. 57,000mi

Excellent condition. 4 mo. less on warranty.

$17,500. 310-273-5818.

SEIZED CARS
from $1 t 'sches, Cadillacs, Chevys,

BMWs, Corvettes. Also Jeeps, 4WD's. Your

Area. Toil-Free 1-800-218-9000 Ext. A-1650

for current listings.

'83 NISSAN MAXIMA. Leather interior, pow-

er everything. Excellent condition. $2125

obo. Call Matt 310-208-3025.

•89 BLACK TOYOTA CELICA GT convert-

ible. Great condition. Low mileage. Fully

loaded. Great price! Call 310-274-1787.

'94 ACURA INTEGRA. White w/tan interior,

four door, automatic, a/c, only 10k mi. War-

ranty. Like new' $11,900 Call 310-393-

9206.

97 Scooters for Sale

2-seater. New tires. Great condition. Free-

way legal. Registratkjn paid Must respond

by Tuesday 3/11. John: 310-312-6612.

Adverti
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280 6595

Advertising doesn't tiave to be dull. Become a graphic designer for

Daily Bruin Advertising and add your creative touch to a paper 20,000 students read

everyday. If you can use graphics software on the Mac and know a thingor 2 about

design, come to the 3rd floor of the plaza buliding and ask about job #34- bring a

portfolio or samples of your work, then come create...
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remaining in the game.

The UCLA inbound play was stan-

dard - get it to the point guard. But

Dollar was smothered by the press,

and J.R. Henderson couldn't get the

ball to him. With the five-second

inbounding time limit ticking down,

O'Bannon stepped up to take the pass

and got the ball to Dollar with a shovel

pass.

"It's part of our press break,"

O'Bannon said. "Cam came running

and I just saw it and just got it to him."

Once Dollar got the ball, he turned

on his warp speed and drove for the

basket. He headed toward the right

side of the court where two defenders

tried to stop him. But Dollar dodged

past the Cougars and laid the ball in.

"We've done that all year; get the

ball to Cameron, and if Cameron can

go all the way, he takes it all the way,"

UCLA head coach Steve Lavin said.

"(He has) that quickness to bring the

ball up the court."

Dollar, who finished the game with

16 points and three assists, -used the

same move 20 seconds earlier to tie the

game at 84-84.

"I think that things balance out over

time; you make some and you miss

some. This time I was blessed enough

to make it," Dollar said. "I was on a

roll in this game."

Aside from finding Dollar in the piv-

otal last play, O'Bannon also recorded

his fifth double-double of the season.

O'Bannon, on a surge for his team in

the last few weeks, scored 19 points to

go along with his 1 1 rebounds.

SeeUIVUP,page44

97 Scooters for Sale

HONDA SCOOTER 150: 1996, new brakes,

new tires, 2 helmets. $400/obo Pager 310-

588-7258 Ask for Robert

104 Furniture

pedic

Queer.. .„ . a„ ^ . _ -

$79 95 We deliver Beacon Mattress Whse

^ ft t 1 w I

Tv^ , _ . , $159,

Bunkbeds. Delivenes, Phone Orders Accept-

ed 310-372-2337

Mattresses. Fulon Desk Bookshelf. Dinette

Sets. T-Table. Lamps Deliveries 7-days

105 Garage Sates

"DESIGN IKEA" FURNITURE and kitchen

ware, mrcrowave, TV/VCR (all one year old).

March 15th, 623 Woodruff Ave

f^ Musical Instruments

(-ENDER STRAT SQUIRE electric guitar

with case Red $200. Call Amber at 310-

!W Sports Equipment

SOLO-FLEX MUSCLE MACHINE. Rarely

used, excellent condition. All accessories,

leg extension/butterfly. $500. Call 310-391

4393

1 1 1 Typewrlters/Comp.

BAUD TOWN BBS'
The btjbi i,ndiybv.K,i 1 *'h K..ar call

to 818-714-9846 wn com
Free trial access. Free limited access after

trial.

MAC COMPUTER. H/P Inkjet, modem, ideal

for students. Package deal $450 negot. Call

,Jenn 310-442-0859.

113 Miscellaneous

THE BEST HAT site on the Web!" www.hat-

shack.com. Nike, Adidas, Kankol, and Hyp

>:<.'.<: K-K:>».fAX; Kft;f«::
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Larry White

Your Horoscope

March 9 thru 15

HOW {TT) YOU GET ALONG
WITH ANOTHER IS DETER-
MINED BY COMPARING
YOUR HOROSCOPE TO THE
OTHER. VENUS and MARS
ASPECTS WILL INDICATE
WHETHERYOU SHOULD BE
LOVERS or JUSTFRIENDS

.

OVERVUW iter signs (C4ncer &
vcorpio) i ' ! renewal in questioning the

old W4)j ,;u.i.. auaiuu-;^ iu. ii.- ^..ossibly trying out new ones.

^/Vhatever sector Pisces "rules" on your personal horoscope will

eceive emphasis in months ahead.

flCM) youn RISING sigm if you knom it

ARIES Mwcd 21-April M
EmpKasia on reLaborMhips sector ahould
help you carry out penonal or partner-

ship plans. Move about in r\ew circles \i

you want the support of influentiais.

TAURUS Aprl21-Miy 21

Look for gains from important aaao-
aabons. Accept invitaboha that mieht
be connected to career goals or tnat
t>ukl help you promote a new venture.

MINI Msy22-Jun«21
ne«« or professional interests

•n smoothly as Eclipse moves
«r sector. People in authority
c receptive Co your ideas.

-^ANUt-R Juns 22 - July 23

Finalizabon of agreements should
proceed along estaoUshed lines. Cur-
rent changes may pave the way to-
wards successful new opportunities.

LEO July 24 • AugiHt 23

Do whatever financial research is

needed to btold soUdlv for your future
as well as the prcMnt Having 'it all*

today leaves too little for tomorrow.

VIRGO August 24 -Sapt 23

For those seeking soiutiona to intimate
relationship or partnership questions.
Solar Felipse indicate* a);reements

I

I
'3

r« «3et23

Is of utilizing
'- -ouldoome

iopes may

^24-Hoy22
-I and

CAPF
Sinoer*

pUces
poftur
otften .

AQUARIUS
Solar Edip'
von finH r-

MoiiiqiMarch10,1997 |i
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Hi! I'm Michelle Chang, your NIKE Student Rep. It's my job to spotlight sports & NIKE knowledge on

this campus for you. If there's something that you think is missing on this SporXsPage or if you know of an

EXTRAORDINARY non-Varsity athlete who deserves recognition, let me know at michelle.changOnike.com

If you want to talk to NIKE HQ directly, use: sports.page@nike.com.

1 '

M/Tennis/V

1^

B

Basebau/V
ATAZ, TyCSON, 1100 AM AT Arizona

W/Tennis/V Tucson i OOPM
vs ARIZONA State M/VOUEYBAU/V

LA Tennis CENIER, NOON vs Pacific

m/basketbau/v WOODEN CtNTER, 7 00 PM
Ai Washington State W/G01//V
PULIMAN, WA. 1 00 PM

. at San JOSE invit

W/BASKETBAO/V San JOSE, CA, ALL Day
vs Washington Stat€ M/WTRACK/V

Pauley Pavilion, 2 00 PM NCAA Championships
SOFTBAU/V INDIANAPOLIS, IN

at Cai State northridge O
NORTHRIDGE, I 00 PM

,.. .,.,., ,.-4

A

TUCSON, 1 00 PM

W/GOLF/V
AT San JOSE iNViT

San JOSE

W/WATER POLO/V
AT. SIANTORD TOUPN

STANFORD

ICEHOCKEY/C
AT ACHA TOURNAMENT

ST LOUIS

MI/LACROSSE/C
AT ARIZONA SlAI[, NOON

16
M/W basketbau/v
NCAA ISI & 2ND ROUND

W/WATER POIO/V
AT use, NOON

23
BASEBAU/V

vs use
J ROBINSON STADIUM

100 PM

M/W BASKETBAU/V
NCAA REGIONAIS

M/LACROSSE/C
vs Sacramento State

UCLA, 1 00 PM

W/R\K>BY/C
vs Coast

UCLA. NOON

30
W/BASKETBAU/V

ncaa f1na1.s

M/BASKETBAU/V
NCAA Final Four
INDIANAPOLIS, IN

17
M/W BASKETBAO/V
NCAA isi & 2nd Round

24
SOFTBAUyV

vs Oregon State

Easton Stadium
1 OOPM

BASEBAtX/V
AT use, 1 00 PM

M/GOLF/V
UC IRVINE ANTEATER CLASSIC

COTO DE CAZA, CA

W/Basketbau/v
NCAA REGIONALS

M/VOUEYBAU/V
vs Cal St San Bernaoino

MEN'S Gym. 4 00 PM

Basebau/v
vs Cal State Fullerton

J ROBINSON Stadium ,

6 00 PM /

NIKE RUN
DRAKE STADIUM

sw Corner
8 00 PM

WONT Frr ON 13TH. . .

M/BASKETBAU/V
AT NCAA 1ST & 2nd ROUND

M/LACROSSE/C
AT Chapman, ; 30 PM

18
M/Basketball/V

AT NCAA isi & 2nd Round

25
M/GOLF/V

UC IRVINE ANTEATER CLASSIC

COTO DE CAZA, CA

31
ra/Basketbau/v
NCAA Final Four
Indianapolis, in

19
M/LACROSSE/C
vs NEW MEXICO
(SCRIMMAGE)

UCLA. 3 30 PM

NIKE RUN
DRAKE Stadium

sw Corner
8 OOPM

26
SOFTBAUyV
vs Stanford

Easton Stadium
1 OOPM

M/UCROSSE/C
vs Humboldt
UCLA. 1 00 PM

NIKE RUN
DRAKE Stadium

sw Corner
8 00 PM

LA TENNIS CTR
,

1 30 PM

W/TENr«S/V
AT use, 1 30 PM

Basebau/V
vs Cal State LA

ROBINSON Stad , 3 00 PM

W/WATER POLO/V
at UC Santa Barbara, 3 00 pm

M/VOUEYBAU/V
vs LA VERNE

• ..O MEN'S Gym, 4PM

J

20
W/WATER POLO/V

vs U MASS
MEN'S Gym Pool

3 00 PM

W/>WnMWINQ
ftOMNO/V
NCAA Champ

indianapolis. in

M/BASKETBAU/V
NCAA REGIONALS

27
M/TENMS/V

vs UTAH
LA Tennis Center

1 30 PM

BASEBAU/V
vs CALIFORNIA

J ROBINSON Stadium

6 00 PM

M/VOUEYBAU/V
atBYU

PROVO, UT, 7 00 PM

W/WATER POLO/V
vs San Diego State

MENS Gym Pool
3 00 PM

W/SWIMMING/V
Ai NCAA Diving RtG
Colorado Springs

M/W BASKETBALL/V
NCAA 1ST & 2nd ROUND

21
W/Swimming
&DIVING/V
NCAA Champ

INDIANAPOLIS, IN

M/W BASKET^AU/V
NCAA REGIONALS

28
M/VOLLEYBAUTV

atBYU
PROVO, UT, 7 00 PM

BASEBALL/V
vs California

J Robinson Stadium
7 00 PM

W/TENNtS/V
.', Washington

LA Tennis Center
NOON

W/BASKETBALL/V
NCAA Finals

15
M/W OirnXX>R IRACK/V

vs Cal /Idaho

BERKELEY, CA

W/SWIMMING/V
at NCAA Diving Reg
Colorado springs. CO
M/W BASKETBALL/V
NCAA isT & 2nd Round

M/RUGBY/C
vs U OF San Diego
IM Field, 1 OOPM

WONT Frr ON ITH

M/WTRACK/V
AI CSU Fullerton in.

Fullerton. all Da-

W/WATER POLO/V
at Stanford Toup'

Stanford

ICE HOCKEY/C
AT ACHA TouRNAMr

ST LOUIS

M/LACROSSE/C
vs ARIZONA

7 OOPM

M/RUGCY/C
AT Cal Poly SLO

22
SOFTBAUTV
vs Oregon

Easton Stadium
100PM

BAS6BALL/V
AT use. 1 0OPM

W/GYMNASTKS/V
Pac- 10 Champ

Tucson, az, 6 00 pm

W/SWIMMING & DMNO/V
NCAA Championships

INDIANAPOLIS, IN

M/W BASKETBALL/V
NCAA REGIONALS

m/lacrossc/c
AT UC Santa Barbara

100PM

29
w/tenms/v
at pepperdine

Malibu, 1 1 00 am
M/TENMS/V

vs Middle Tennessee
L A TENNIS Center, noon

SOFTBALL/V
VS ARIZONA

EASTON Stadium
1:00 PM

BASEBALI/V
vs Califonia

.1 P'^plN'.0^• S'ACriM

M/w Outdoor
track/v
uesD iNviT

San Diego

W/BASKETBALL/V
NCAA Finals

M/BASKETBALL/V
NCAA Final Four
Indianapolis, in

O

£ O

DOING

Join NiK t 3 weekly runniny yfuup

(as led by Rieber Health & Fitness Floor).

Check in, sweat it up, and have a chance

to WIN fra« no-strings-attached stuff!

All levels are welconne, so don't be intimi-

dated . . . After you thrash 'enn,

9 m^

REUSE

DON'T trash 'em— I want your ,.—/flV-- -'

old shoes! Drop your withering HS H EJ

sneakers in a Reuse-a-Shoe col-

lection bin for recycling. Locations will be

posted around campus . . . Don't neglect

your body during exam time. Eat well, rest

up, and stay fit. And, of course, have a

relaxing (and fun) Spring Break! . . .

Want more info on any stuff described above?

Or do you have any ideas of your own?

E-mail me at michelle.chang@NIKE.com.

If all goes well this spring, senior History major Sally

^ 'Wf»l vill row, row, row her way onto the National

Crew learn.

Scovel, who began her career at Long Beach State,

has rowed for only four years. After her first year, her

testing times were good enough to warrant a tryout

with the National Team. Although she did not make the

National Team in 1995, her collegiate times made her

the second-ranked NCAA rower.

Scovel transferred to UCLA her junior year to take

advantage of one of the nation's best United States

History departments. Unfortunately for Scovil, rowing

is only a club sport at UCLA. This did not stop her

from continuing to practice and improve at the sport

she loves.

At the end of Winter Quarter, Scovel will join the top nine rowers in the country to practice.

In June, after three months of intense training, she will try out again for the National Team. Her

ultimate goal is to make the United States Olympic Rowing Team in the eight-person boat.

More than anything else in the world, this patriot wants to row for her country. She believes

in her heart that rowing is the best way she can represent the United States and all that it stands

for. She wants a gold medal not only for herself, but for her country.

Campus Correspondent, loren a. Colin, Junior

Join the NIKL Weekly Run

and have a chance at free

NIKE tees, Sony CDs, and

more. Don't miss it:

Wednesdays at 8:00 p.m.

at the southwest corner

of Drake Stadium.

Did you( ic.vitation to Lii f'enny's

Super Bowl party get lost in the

mail? Here's another chance to

hang out with Anfernee Hardaway's

alter ego: The Lil' Penny World

Tour is coming to campus. Keep

your eyes peeled and your bathing

suit handy.

THE GOAL OF THIS SPORTSPAGE IS TO INFORM STUDENTS ABOUT SPORTS ON CAMPUS NIKE DOES NOT SPONSOR ANY VARSITY. INTRAMURAL OR CLUB SPORTS ON THIS CAMPUS AND THIS PAGE DOES NOT IN ANY WAY IMPLY SUCH SPONSORSHIP
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SPORTS BRyEES.

Sweep! riy ^
desert
The UCLA men's tennis team

returns to Westwood with a two-

match sweep of Arizona State and

Arizona.

On Friday, UCLA manhandled

Arizona State, 7-0. The Sun Devils

only took two sets from the Bruins

(14-1) in the singles competition.

The following day, the Bruins had

a little bit more trouble with the

Wildcats, but won 6-3 in the end.

Gym comes out

on top in Inn-vite

The Brum gymnastics team

dominated the Shannico Inn-

Vitational Saturday in Corvallis,

OR.
UCLA won the six-team meet

with a score of 196.5 compared to

second-place Nebraska's 194.275.

Arizona, Oregon State, Denver,

and UC Davis rounded out the

field.

Not only did the Bruins domi-

nate the team competition, but they

were the stars on all of the individ-

ual events as well.

The top two all-around winners

were both Bruins. Junior Stella

Umeh won with a score of 39.325,

followed by sophomore Kiralee

Hayashi with 39.300.

At the top of

:

leaderboard in

defeats

I

The uCLA women's golf team

finished up the winter season just as

they begun it, with a solid perfor-

mance.

The 17th-ranked Bruins finished

third in the San Jose Invitational

which was held over the weekend.

The team was once again lead by

transfer Sophie Sandolo from

France, who finished in a tie for fifth

place.

In three winter tournaments, the

Bruins have garnered a second place

and two third place finishes.

Things seem headed in the right

direction for the No. 3 UCLA softbail

team, which struggled in the early part

of the season only to bounce back

with 17 straight victories. The Bruins

(22-4) continued their tear this week-

end with two non-conference victo-

ries over Cal State Northridge (7-6-2).

UCLA found itselfdown 2-0, early

Saturday afternoon, but an offensive

explosion on the part of Bruin bats

eventually had the Matadors seeing

red - and a 9-2 UCLA victory.

In the nightcap, the Bruins again

trailed early but came back to win, 8-

3.

The UCLA women's water polo

team came home a tired, but happy,

bunch. The Bruins won all six of

their games on the road and came
home champions of the Stanford

tournament.

UCLA defeated the Cardinal 6-4

in the championship match on

Sunday. The Bruins also defeated

Pacific 10-3, California 13-4 and
San Diego State 9-7 en route to the

championship. In single games, the

Bruins beat Cal 7-5 and Stanford

10-9 in overtime.

M.VOLLEYBALL
From page 48

In the 12-15, 15-10, 15-7, 15-7 vic-

tory, the Bruins (12-3 overall, 10-2

Mountain Pacific Sports

Federation) walked all over the

Pacific (1 1-5, 5-5) defense, outhitting

the Tigers .428 to .275.

Sophomore Danny Farmer led

the attack for UCLA, hitting an

incredible .579 and blocking six, a

team high.

Farmer entered the match in

Game 3, when Tom Stillwell was

forced to exit due to tendonitis in his

knee.

"Danny is very explosive,"

UCLA head coach Al Scates said.

"He brings us a lot of offense and a

good serve. He's had a really good

week."
• • •

In a match that was supposed to

showcase two Player of the Year can-

didates, a defensive struggle broke

out.

UCLA outlasted Stanford 8-15,

15-8, 16-14, 15-13 in a mediocre hit-

ting game for both teams. UCLA hit

for a percentage of .218 while

Stanford hit only .198.

Paul Nihipali, UCLA's top play-

er, and Mike Lambert, Stanford's

1996 Olympic star, hit .080 and .063,

respectively, accompanied by what

turned out to be great supporting

efforts by their squads.

"The match was going to be

decided by someone else than

Lambert or Nihipali," Stanford head

coach Nieves said. "Their perfor-

mances kind of nullified them-

selves."

UCLA's main weapon against the

Cardinal (10-3. 7-3) was their block-

ing. Freshman Adam Naeve had 10

blocks for UCLA. As a team the

Bruins outblocked Stanford 38-34. Paul Nihipali brokt- the UC I A Oil klllb this WPt'kt'Iu].

LAYUP
From paqp 42
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O'Bannon was a leading candidate

for the Pac-10 Player of the Year acco-

lade. However, the honor instead went

to California's Ed Gray.

"Ed Gray was as spectacular from

an individual standpoint as you can

possibly find in our conference this

year and is deserving of the award,"

Lavin said. "But Charles O'Bannon

right now, 1 believe, is playing at the

level where he is a National Player of

the Year candidate."

By leading UCLA to its ninth

straight victory, the Bruin seniors -

Dollar, Bob Myers and O'Bannon -

also tallied their 60th conference win.

"I'm glad it ended on a positive

note," O'Bannon said. "Coach

reminded us that it was 60 (confer-

ence) wins for the seniors and we're

happv to pet to that m-irk
"

^
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I Gr«dt deals twice a y quart*

1 # / % M 1 1
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2 for 1 PRINTS
EVERYDAY

(No Extra Charge)

Camern & Video
1025 VVestwooa Bivd- Jusf Soufn ol UCLA in Westwood V'licge

FREE VALIDATED PARKING IN LOTS ON WEY8URN AND BRUXTON AwE
MON FRI 9-7 SAT9306: SUN 11-4 • 310-208-5150
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#0491
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InsurAide Insurance Agency Inc.
1081 Wfstwood Blvd. #221 (Glendale Fedt-ral BIdg.) ^310) 208 • 3548

Ron Scanlon's
KUNG FU SAN SOO

/OMI % N H| |> IJEFENSF riASS

begins March 11, 1997 • 2:00 RM.
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KOLL!

Daily Bruin Sports Monday,MaRtimm? 4S

ruins Aciift Keflezighi win national
.L^,

ipionshlps in Indy

I

TRACK: UCLA also, finishes near

top of shot put, hammer throw

events and 55-meler race

By Brent Boyif

Daily Bruin Senior Staff

While the men's basketball team is trying to

reach Indianapolis for the national championship

three weeks from now, the men's and women's

indoor track teams were competing there this

weekend in the NCAA Indoor Championships.

Although the Bruins only sent 1 1 runners to the

two-day event at the RCA Dome, UCLA emerged

with two national champions.

Senior high jumper Amy Aculf won her third

indoor title and fifth national title overall, with a 6-

3 1/4 jump.

On the men's side, junior Mebrahiom
Keflezighi won the 5,000-meter race, the first-ever

Bruin to win a distance running championship

indoors.

Keflezighi was able to come from behind over

the final 800 meters, and ended up winning by 10

seconds. He ran the final 800 meters in 2:01.

Aside from the two champions, UCLA had a

few competitors who finished around the top of

their respective events.

Sophomore Travis Haynes finished in fourth

place in the shot put with a lifetime-best throw of

61-10.

In the women's shot put, freshman Seilala Sua

broke her own national junior (anyone who won't

turn 20 during the season) record and finished in

third place with a throw of 57-3 1 /2.

In other women's action, sophomore Joanna

Hayes finished third in the 55-meter race, and

senior Rachelle Noble placed in the 35-pound

hammer throw.

The one disappointment occurred in the pole

vault, where junior Scott Slover broke his pole on

his second attempt due to an under-depression.

"It's a shame that happened because we
thought he had a good chance to do well,"

UCLA head coach Bob Larsen said.

But, on the whole, the weekend was consid-

ered a good one for the Bruins.

"It is great to have two national champions,"

head coach Bob Larsen said. "We don't do

indoor that extensively so when you have two

champions and others doing well, you're

pleased."

The Bruins will have an outdoor meet next

Saturday with a meet in Berkeley with California

and Idaho.
IS info

:>enior high jumper Amy Acuff

ua I Iy on Cbugars with 85-63 win
W. HOOPS: UCLA players

dominate the game due

to efTective rebounding

By Anthony Carter

Daily Bmin Contributor

Shades of the future? Visions of

things to come? Well, with the entire

team coming back next year "and one,"

the Bruins hope that their flashes of

greatness will be a constant next year.

The "one," as described by fresh-

man Carly Funicello, is sophomore

Erica Gomez who was a medical red-

shirt this year due to torn ligaments in

her knee. Gomez, out since October 8

has been forced to just watch as the for-

tunes and misfortunes have unfolded

for the Bruins (13-14, 7-1 1 Pac-10).

On Saturday afternoon, Gomez wit-

nessed the UCLA women's basketball

team defeat Washington State 85-63

before 3,773 at Pauley Pavilion.

Though UCLA cruised to the victo-

ry after they got the handle on the game

in the second half, the first half was a

totally different story. Washington

State took a quick 10-3 lead just min-

utes into the game. The Bruins

responded with their own 154 run to

take an 18-14 lead.

In the run, junior Honorable

Mention All-Conference Tawana

Grimes had five points while

Conference Freshman of the Year,

Maylana Martin, had six of her game-

high 25. The Cougars ( 10-17, 4-14) had

an answer as they did for most of the

first 29 minutes of action. Two quick

treys for WSU and two free throws by

Rniifi freshman Takiyah Jackson

would knot the score at 20. Jackson

would finish with 10 points in nine min-

utes of play.

As the Bruins sprinted to the locker

room leading only 33-29, they could

not have known how the tide would

turn in their favor in the second half.

UCLA would outscore the Cougars

52-34 to end the season with a rout.

With 1 1 :40 remaining, and the score

at 49-44, freshman Melanie Pearson

sparked a run that enabled the Bruins

to pull away for good. In the ensuing 47

seconds, Pearson outscored the

Cougars seven to two on three of three

shooting. Pearson would finish the

game with 15 points.

As a team UCLA shot 63.6 percent

from the field to finish at 56.7 percent

for the game. The Bruins also shot 100

percent from behind the arc to finish at

75 percent (even if they only shot four

for the game) and UCLA improved on

their 66.5 percent free throw shooting

to finish at 70 percent.

A big reason the Bruir\s were able to

dominate the game was rebounding.

UCLA out-rebounded its opponent 41-

20.

Martin recorded 12 rebounds to go

along with her three steals. Aisha

Veasley grabbed nine boards to go

along with her nine points and two

steals. And Grimes grabbed four

boards, finished with seven assists, 1

1

points and two steals. Honorable

Mention All-Freshman Carly

Funicello (two steals) and Janae

Hubbard grabbed four boards and

three boards respectively.

Said UCLA head coach k iits

Olivier after recording her 51st i .iri ci

victory, "We really have tcain i hcnv

istry now." AARON rrii
;

'

Brum freshman Takiyah Jackson
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CALIFORNIA SPORTS

Lakers 11 5,

Nets 1 05
Eddie Jones had career highs with 34

points and 13 rebounds as the Los Angeles

Lakers outscored the New Jersey Nets 29-5

during a second-half blitz en route to a II 5- 105

victory Sunday night.

The Lakers held the Nets without a field

goal during a 9:45 span of the second half as

they erased a 74-63 deficit.

The Lakers, left with little offensive support

in the frontcourt because of injuries to

Shaquille O'Neal and Robert Horry, got 80

points from their guards as they won for the

fourth time in 1 1 games.

San Cassell had 23 points and 1 1 assists and

Kendall Gill added 21 points for the Nets, who
have lost five of their last six games, five

straight to the Lakers and 21 of 24 at the

Forum.

Rangers 2,

Sharks 1

Niklas Sundstrom scored late in the second

period Sunday to give the New York Rangers

a 2-1 victory over the San Jose Sharks.

Wayne Gretzky, the NHL assists leader

with 66, assisted on both Rangers goals.

The second came 15 minutes into the sec-

ond period on a goal from very short range by

Sundstrom, his 22nd of the season.

The deciding goal came two seconds fol-

lowing a 6:30 stretch in which the Rangers

were in a power-play situation but failed to

score. San Jose had not had time to get its

other player onto the ice when the goal was

scored.

The Rangers took the lead on a goal from

close in by Luc Robitaille at 12:31 of the open-

ing period, his 25th of the season.

San Jose, however, tied the game on a

power play with 2:01 left in the period. Doug
Bodger's shot from the top of the face-off cir-

cle was wide ol the net, but U rebounded oil

the boards perfectly to Jeff Friesen. who
scored from about eight feet out.

^fff^ Mighty Ducks 2,

-=^^ Avalanche 2
Paul Kariya scored the quickest goal in

Anaheim history and Guy Hebert made 40

saves as the Mighty Ducks extended their

unbeaten streak to eight games by skating to a

2-2 tie with the Colorado Avalanche on

Sunday night.

Kariya scored eight seconds into the game,

but the Mighty Ducks trailed 2-1 until Temmu
Selanne scored on a bad-angle shot during a 5-

on-3 power play with 3: 18 left in the third peri-

od.

It was Selanne's 42nd goal of the season

and fifth in the last two games..

Moon will not

be a Charger
Warren Moon is going home to Seattle.

The free agent quarterback agreed

today to a $1.65 million, two-year contract

with the Seahawks and will become a back

up to John Friesz.

Moon, who will turn 41 during the sea-

son, passed up a chance to work again with

Kevin Gilbride, his offensive coordinator

for four seasons in Houston and now the

head coach of the San Diego Chargers.

"He ultimately made the decision on the

basis that it was like a homecoming," said

his agent, Leigh Steinberg. "Having
played at the University of Washington

and lived in Seattle in the offseason for

seven years, Warren felt like Seattle would

be the community that he'd like to retire in.

"The factor that made the decision so

difficult was his close relationship with

Kevin Gilbride, and he struggled over

that."

Bruins comeback from

'

in ¥ictu o^^r Wildcats
BASEBALL: Top-ranked UCLA
hands Arizona 12-1 loss in

weekend series final on Sunday

By Sierra Roberts -

Daily Bruin Contributor

After two losses, the Bruins held off a com-

plete sweep with a 12-1 victory over Arizona on

Sunday at Sancet Field in Tucson.

Thanks to the pitching of junior Jim Parque.

the top-ranked Bruins were able to keep the

University of Arizona Wildcats ( 19-10, 5-1 ) from

scoring until the seventh inning.

On Friday the series appeared to be pretty

even with a 4-2 loss by the Bruins (21-5-1, 3-3 in

Pacific 10). On Saturday, things slipped out from

under the Bruins with an astonishing 13-3 loss,

but by Sunday the Bruins were ready to come

back.

Parque (6-0) allowed only one run and one hit

in 6.2 innings on the mound. He had eight strike-

outs and walked seven. Relief pitchers Rob
Henkel and Jake Meyer collectively held off the

Wildcats in the final three innings. Henkel

allowed no hits while Meyer allowed only one.

The Wildcats-tried six different pitchers in an

attempt to halt the Bruin offense. Sophomore

James Johnson (2-4) was credited with the loss.

He gave up six runs on five hits in 6.1 innings.

Hitting returned to normal for the Bruins on

Sunday. Short stop Brett Nista ended a four-

inning scoreless tie with a grand slam. First base-

man Peter Zamora hit a grand slam in the seventh

inning to give the Bruins a substantial lead over

Arizona.

Jon Heinrichs, Eric Byrnes, Nick Theodorou

and Troy Glaus all crossed the plate twice. A run

each by Casey Cloud and Eric Valent rounded

out the scoring to an even dozen runs for UCLA.
Saturday was a very different story for Bruin

pitching. Junior Peter Zamora (1-1) allowed a

First baseman Peter Zamora

total of 10 hits and six runs (five in the first inning

alone) in 5.1 innings of play. He struck out only

two and walked two. Junior John Phillips relieved

Zamora and allowed five hits and six runs in 1.1

innings. He walked three and struck out two.

In addition UCLA did not produce offensive-

ly. Glaus ended his 13-game hitting streak

although he did manage to get on base three times

due to walks. Jon Heinrichs, Brett Nista and

Cassidy Olson were the only Bruins to score on

Saturday.

On Friday, the Bruins lost 4-2 to the Wildcats.

Sophomore Tom Jaquez (4-1) pitched the entire

game. He took the loss after allowing eight hits,

four runs, striking out eight and walking three.

The only runs scored in the loss were by Troy

Glaus and Eric Valent. Wildcat pitcher, Darrell

Hussman pitched all nine innings for Arizona.

He allowed five hits, two runs and struck out

seven.

Sports c^ Pizza < i>ii i<>i' in-iivin

(io Hand in Hand 209-1422
Aill>ac-1««MabV^»«7

Player of the Year: Mike Bibby, Arizona

Toby Bailey, UCLA

Stais Boseman, USC

Michael Dickerson, Arizona

Isaac Fontaine, Washington State

Brevin Knight, Stanford

Jelani McCoy, UCLA

Charles 0'Bannon,UCLA

Mark Sanford, Washinnton

Jeremy Veal, Arizona State

Kenya Wilkins, Oregon

Honorable mentions: Mike Bibby, Arizona;

Jamie Booker, Washington; Carlos Daniel,

Washington State, Cameron Dollar, UCLA;

J.R. Henderson, UCLA; Roderick Rhodes,

USC; Miles Simon. Arizona; Tim Young,

Star' '

NIT Field

FkstRMMl
Wednoday. March 12

lona (22-7) at Connecticut (14-14), 7:30

p.m.

Florida State (16-11) at Syracuse (19-12),

7:30 p.m

George Washington (IS- 13) at Michigan

Stale (16-11), 7:30 p.m.

Bowling Green (22-9) at West Virginia

(19-9), 7:30 p.m.

NewOrieans (22-6) at Pinsburgh (17-14),

7:30 p.m.

Oral Roberts (21-6) at Notre Dame (14-

13), 7:30 p.m.

Drexel (22-8) at Bradley (16-12),8 p.m.

Northern Arizona (21-6) at Arkansas (1S-

12), 8 p.m.

Washington (17-10) at Nebraska (16-14),

8:05 p.m.

Alabama-Birmingham (18-13) at Texas

Christian (21 -12), 8:05 p.m.

Southwest Missouri State (24-8) at North

Carolina State (16-14), 9:30 p.m.

Nevada (20-9) at Fresno State (20-1 1), 10

p.m.

Memphis (16-14) at UNLV (20-9), mid-

night.

Oregon (17-10) at Hawaii (20-7), 12:30

a.m.

Thursday, March 13

Miami (16-12) at Michigan (19-11),7

p.m.

Tulane (20-10) at Oklahoma Stale (16-

14), 8 p.m.

Second Round
March 17 or 18

Sltn and Vimes TBD

lona Connecticut winner vs. Drexel-

Bradley winner

Nevada-Fresno St. winner vs. Washington-

Nebraska winner

Florida St.-Syracuse winner vs. George

Washington-Michigan St. winner

SW Missouri Sl.-N.Carolina St. winner vs.

Bowling Green-West Virginia winner

Oral Roberts-Notre Dame winner vs. UAB-

Texas Christian winner

Miami-Michigan winner vs.Tulane-

Oklahoma St. winner

N.Arizona-Arkansas winner vs. New
Orieans-Pittsburgh winner

Memphis-UNLV winner vs. Oregon-Hawaii

winner

Third Round
March 19, 20. or 21

Sites and Times TBD

lona-Connecticut—Drexel-Bradley win-

ner vs. Nevada Fresno St.—Washington-

Nebraska winner

Florida St.Syracuse—George

Washington-Michigan St. winner vs. SW
Missouri St. N.Carolina St.—Bowling

Green-W.Va. winner

Oral Roberts-Notre Dame— UAB-Texas

Christian winner vs. Miami Michigan

—

Tulane-Oklahoma St. winner

N.Arizona Arkansas— New Orleans-

Pittsburgh winner vs Memphis-UNLV

—

Oregon-Hawaii winner

ScmifinaJs

At Madison Square Garden

Hew York

Tuesday, March 25

Times TBA<?>

lona-Connecticut-Drexel-Bradley

—

Nevada-Fresno St.Washington-Nebraska

winner vs. Florida St. -Syracuse-George

Washington-Michigan St.—SW Missouri

St.-N.Carolina St.— Bowling Green-W.Va.

winner

Oral Roberts-Notre Dame-UAB-Texas

Christian— Miami-Michigan-Tulane-

Oklahoma St. winner vs. N.Arizona-

Arkansas-New Orieans-Pittsburgh

—

Memphis-UNLV-Oregon-Hawaii winner

Third Place

At Madison Squcre Garden

Hew York

Thursday, March 27

Semifinal losers, 5 p.m.

Qumpionsnip
At Madison Square Garden

Thufidoy, March 27

Semifinal winners, 7:30 p.m.

NHl Standinst

MAjMmn*

mmmi
Atlsntic Divkiori

W L

Philadelphia

New Jersey

Florida

N.Y Rangers

Tampa Bay

Washington

NY Islanders

T

38 19 10

35 19 12

29 23 15

31 28 9

27 32 7

26 33 7

23 33 10

PtsGF GA

86 224 170

82 182 154

73 177 158

71 219 191

61 184 206

59 166 187

56 181 195

Northeast Division

W L

Buffalo

Pinsburgh

Hartford

Montreal

Ottawa

Rn<.tnn

T PtsGF GA

34 21 11 79 192 16b

32 28 5 69 226 214

26 30 10 62 183 201

24 32 12 60 208 241

21 32 13 55 180 1%
n ^S Q 55 197 238

Dallas

Detroit

Phoenix

St. Louis

Chicago

Toronto

Pacific Division

W L I PtsGF GA

40 23 4 84 202 162

3219 14 78 208 152

31 32 4 66- 191 201

28 31 8 64 195 206

26 31 10 62 172 168

25 37 4 54 193 228

W 14T PtsGF GA

Colorado 411 7 9 91 228 163 Chicago 6 4 .600 Colorado (ss) vs. Seanle at Peoria, Anz.,

Edmonton 31 30 7 69 212 202 Colorado 6 4 .600 3:05 p.m.

Anaheim 28 30 9 65 195 194 Philadelphia 6 4 .600 Cleveland vs. New Yori( Yankees at Tampa,

Calgary 28 34 7 63 181 1% San Diego 6 6 .500 Fla., 7:05 p.m.

Vancouver 28 35 3 59 206 227 Cincinnati 5 5 .500

Los Angeles 25 35 8 58 181 221 Houston 4 5 .444 A! times in the sportsbumBT
San Jose 23 36 7 53 169 216 Pittsburgh 4 7 .364

Los Angeles 3 6 .333 MBjlBpiul Sports Transactions

Saturday's Games Atlanta 3 7 .300

Pittsburgh 3, Philadelphia 2, OT Montreal 1 8 111 Major League Baseball

Boston 6, Tampa Bay 4 ANAHEIM ANGELS—Signed IB-Of Darin

Buffalo 3, Montreal 3, tie (NOTE: Split-squad games count in the Ersted, RHP Dennis Springer and 3B

NY Islanders 5, New Jersey 1 standings; games against non major George Arias to one-year contracts.

Hartford 1, Toronto 1, tie league teams do not.) Assigned RHP Travis Buckley, C Ben Molina

Phoenix 2, Chicago and RHP Steve Ontiveros to their minor-

Detroit 5, Vancouver 3 Sunday's Games league camp.

Los Angeles 3, Ottawa 1 Braves 10, Los Angeles 1 OAKLAND ATHLETICS-Optioned RHP

Philadelphia 4, Pinsburgh 3 Bobby Chouinard INF Jason McDonald, OF

Sunday's GanMi Baltimore 8, Montreal 3 Allen Battle to Edmonton of the Pacific

Philadelphia 5, Washington Boston (ss) 13, Philadelphia (ss) 2 Coast League..

Tampa Bay 2, Calvary 1,0T Qeveland 4, Houston 1

N.Y Rangers 2, San Jose 1 Cincinnati 1 1, Detroit 1 National Basfcctbal AssodatiMi

New Jersey 4, Buffalo 1 St. Louis 10, Kansas City 6, 10 innings PHILADELPHIA 76ERS—Placed F Don

Edmonton 4, St. Louis 1 Chicago White Sox 1 , Boston (ss) MacLean on the injured reserve list.

Boston 3, Florida 1 New York Yankees (ss) 10, Minnesota 5 Activated F Mark Hendrickson.

Anaheim 2, Colorado 2, tie New York Yankees (ss) 6, Toronto (ss) 1 PORTLAND TRAIL BLAZERS—Suspended
Toronto (ss) 5, Texas 3, 11 innings F Dontonio Wingfield for one game for

Monday s Gaines New York Mets 8, Florida 7, 10 innings conduct detrimental to the team.

Montreal at Pittsburgh, 7:30 p.m. Colorado 4, Chicago Cubs 2

Dallas at Toronto, 7:30 p.m Oakland 10, San Diego 9, 10 innings National Hockey League

Vancouver at Chicago, 8:30 p.m. San Francisco 7, Seattle ANAHEIM MIGHTY DUCKS—Sent D

Ottawa at Phoenix, 9 pm. Anaheim 7, Milwaukee 1 Ruslan Salei to Las Ve^as of the IHL. Sent

Detroit at ! m Arqplfs, 10:30 p.m. D Nikolai Tsutygin to Baltimore of the

Mnmiay's Games AHL Activated D-RW Ken Baumgartner

Npw York Mets vs Cincinnati at Plant City, from the injured reserve list.

AtAWMM f la, 1:05 p.m. VANCOUVER CANUCKS— Traded LW Esa

Los Angeles vs. Montreal at West Palm Tikkanen and RW Russ Courtnall to the

Beach, Fla, 1:05 p.m. New York Rangers for C Serqpj Nemchinov

W L Pet. Houston vs. St. Louis at St. Petersburg, Fla., and RW Brian Noonan

Baftimorc 8 2 .800 1:05 p.m.

NpwYofk 8 4 .667 Minnesota vs Florida at Viera, Fla., 1 :05

p.m.

^^ggl _ Trivia

Boston 6 4 .600

Toronto 7 5 .583 Boston vs Philadelphia at Clearwater, Fla.,

Oakland 6 5 .545 1:05 p.m.

Cleveland 6 6 .500 Chicago White Sox vs. Pinsburgh at .en(

Chicago 5 6 .455 Bradenlon, Fla., 1:05 p.m.

Seattle 5 6 .455 Atlanta vs. Baltimore at Fort Lauderdale, inampionsn

,

Detroit 4 5 .444 Fla, 1:05 p.m. 2. Who norm 'esatthe

Milwaukee 4 5 .444 Detroit vs. Kansas City at Haines City Fla., Palace, whert

Texas 5 7 .417 1:05 p.m. round NCAA '

Minnesota 4 9 .308 Toronto vs. Texas at Port Charione, Fla., 3. Of the five

Kansas City 2 7 .222 1:05 p.m. NCAA basketl

Anaheim 2 8 .200 Chicago Cubs (ss) vs. Colorado (ss) at 1990's,howr

Tucson, Ariz, 3:05 pm NIT Tournament

'

NATIONAL LEAGUE San Francisco vs AnaTieim at Tempe, Ariz.,

3:05 p.m.W I' Pet. 1 TtMaAnMMm
Florida 11 1 .917 San Diego vs. Milwaukee at Chandler,

NewYori( 6 2 .750 Ariz, 3:05 p.m.

St. Louis 7 4 .636 Chicago Cubs (ss) vs. Oakland at Phoenix, AlNnpuesesuPHJV'o**!?

San Francisco 7 4 .636 3:05 p.m.
suojsy jouiao »m T

siioiii
1
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NCAA TOURNAMENT BRACKETS

1 Kentucky

T 6 Montana

R Iowa

9 Virginia

12 Valparaiso

13 Pacific

q-THC^^
TOUiNE"

fism— ::.;.,.,. 48

Carolina in December.

"They didn't get much exposure,

but I heard they are a dangerous

m," UCLA guard Toby Bailey

said. "They beat South Carolina, so

we are just going to go out there

and play hard."

In a sign of maturation from the

' lyers, who have been through

everything this season from the fir-

ing of head coach Jim Harrick, to

c school's worst-ever loss at

inford, to three-peating as Pac-10

ampions, there were no com-

j jints or signs of disappointment

! the announcement of the seeds.

lust a desire to keep winning.

We were extremely upset last

II. We thought we were robbed,

nc they owed us something,"

senior Charles O'Bannon said.

1 his year, we are actually excited

ihat we are in the tournament. It's

not a concern that we're getting

iipped away."

"We're excited," agreed junior

Kris Johnson. "We get to travel, go

ross country to Michigan, the

' ilace, Auburn Hills. I kind of did-

int to go back to Arizona (site

' the first round in the West
• n). We've played there. I want

hing new. I'm glad to go

2UCLA

15 Charleston Southemf

read, recycle, and rite

to viewpoint.
(and good luck on finals.)
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SI. Patrick's

Day Bash

(Est 1991)

DESIGN HAIRCUTS
208-4447

\o<^\^^'^

COLOR S25

HIGHLIGHTS S29-S49

COLOR CORRECTION S35-S45

1078GAYLEY WfcSTWOOD

HAIRCUT
(lonq h.iii A fi.it tops

shC]hlly hKjhcti

FRENCH PERM S15-S25

ZOTOSPERM S35-$45

SUPER PERM S66

Next to Penny Lane

nz averasc student taKes

10«5 finals a year.

bu raiilCk'S

Day
^< oiily comes

ALL DAY! ALL NIGHT!

Doors open at 11:30 am

Join us for:

Green Beer!

Drink Specials!

Corned Beef

Sandwiches!

T-Shirts!

41^ around once
K//

St. - ,

Be sure to join us for all

NCAA Tournev action!

IICWT
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A million-Dollar shot sinks Cougar
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M. HOOPS: Last-second

layup quashes Cougars'

tiupes of upset victory

By Hyp Kwon
M.iiiy hum Staff

PULLMAN, Wash. - A little bit

lit March Madness showed itself pre-

maturely Saturday afternoon.

Cameron Dollar did his best ren-

dition of Tyus Edney's famous shot

of nearly two years ago, which

enabled No. 9 UCLA to escape with

a 87-86 win over Washington State in

Friel Coliseum.

With 4.5 seconds remaining on

the clock and trailing by a single

point, the Bruins (21-7, 15-3 in con-

mjipij srij^harM

i^n i^n'^T)'

Cameron Dollar's game-winning shot sent Cr
WYNN RUflRAVlRfYAPINYD

' .", himpf " "

By Emmanuelle Ejercito

I MAN, Wash. -It was just

1 Iney, but with 0.3 seo-

. -ton the clock.

In the last Pac-IO conference

game of their careers. No. 9 UCLA

iiiuinent of victory over the LxnnAd

men's basketball seniors Cameron
Hollar and Charles O'Bannon

played key roles in the winning play

for the Bruins' 87-86 victory over

Washington Stat. (13-17 overall, 5-

13 Pac-IO) Saturday.

The Bruins were down by one

point after Cougar senior Isaac

Fontaine, who scored his 2,000th

career point on Saturday, added

two more to his total by sinking two

free throws with 4.5 seconds

Se«UIVUP,pa9e42

ference play) inbounded the ball to

Charles O'Bannon, who made a lat-

eral pass to Dollar at half court. The

senior guard then blew past defend-

ers and hit the driving layup, getting

fouled in the process.

Dollar's shot silenced the crowd

of 7,926, which was ready to cele-

brate a huge upset victory to cap the

Cougars' season, and sealed

UCLA's ninth straight win heading

into this week's N( \ \ I > n unent.

"The plan was lu vmbuuiid) lo me,

but they cut me off and I couldn't get

See M. HOOPS, page 42

CLA earns No. 2 seed, will travel to Auburn Hills

lw^.»« NT: Bruins

will face Charleston

Southern in first round

By Melissa Anderson
Daily Bruin Staff

Once again, the UCLA men's

basketball team will take to the

road in the first round of the

NCAA tournament. What the

Bruins won't be doing this year,

however, is making excuses.

After sweeping the Washington

schools this weekend, there was

speculation that UCLA might

have played its way to a No. 2 seed

in the West region. Instead, the

Bruins will head to Auburn Hills,

Mich, as the second seed in the

Midwest and a first round match-

up against 15th-seeded Charleston

Southern Thursday at the Palace.

Last year, the Pac-IO champions

suffered a similar fate. A four-seed

in the Southeast, a load of com-

plaints from players about the

unfairness of the selection com-

mittee and ultimately a humiliat-

ing loss to Princeton in the first

round.

But make no mistake about it,

this is not the same team or the

same scenario.

"What we're really happy about

is the fact that we got a two-seed,"

UCLA head coach Steve Lavin

said. "I told the players we should-

n't really concern ourselves over

what region we go to. That's some-

thing we can't really control. You
want a favorable seed and what we

got is a favorable seed."

What the Bruins also got was a

first-round game against a team

which no one knows much about.

Charleston Southern received a

bid by winning the Big South tour-

nament, but the Buccaneers' (16-

13, 7-7 Big South) most notable

victory was an 85-81 win at South

SeeTOURNtf, pdqe47

Bruins dominate net in

\A^ekend series sweep
M.VOU.EYBALL Senior

captain Nihipali breaks

career record in kills

-" and

Coming off a big win over third-

ranked Stanford, UCLA's roll con-

tinued as the Bruins crushed the

University of the Pacific in a four-

game match Saturday night.

The victory over the Tigers was

ever so sweet because senior captain

Paul Nihipali shattered i < I \'s

career record for most kilK Niliinali

entered the game only 19 kills shy t

break I I'l lyer of the Year Jeff

Nytin 1 t of 1,800. By the

endut'i (lis team leading 29

kills ga '

-^'''^

"I'm proud of it."

that I've

.11 the ball smu. >

t ' ' \). and it's somet

lot ol

See M. WllEYtMl, pmr 44

Weekend Results

M. Basketball

UCLA 87,Washington State

86

W. Basketball

UCLA 85, Washington State

63

BasebaU

Arizona 4, UCLA 2

Arizona 13, UCLA 3

UCLA 1 2, Arizona 1

M.Voileyfoali

UCU def. Stanford S-l 5, 1.5 -8,

16-14,15-13

UCLA def. Pacific 1 2-1 5, 1 5-1 0,

1S-7.15-7

MLTeiuiis

UCLA 7, Arizona State

UCLA S, Ari^na 2

W. Tennis

UCLA 5, Arizona 1

UCLA 6, Arizona State 3

W.Gymnastics

First-place In Shannico Inn-

vlte

WWrrHk
MiibrahtDm Keflezighi (5,000-

irn^ter) and Amy Acuff (high

jump} wfn natiorvst champ}-

omhips.

SoftbtM

UaA9,CSUN2

UaA8,CSUN3

W.WktMrPolo

UCLA 6, Stanford 4

W.Go(f
*

Third place In San Jose

lnvitatk>na}

Monday'sSdi«lu1e
No <Swntf Schidjidr

Ti

m

^J:^
savings

^ 10th, 1997

oney.

\H\^ {$ NOT A ItQAi NOT£
i/v^

Savings every 5th and iOth week ' Volume IV H^H^I^MI^ ^m i^
r _

Delivery
Hreiitwood, West L.A.

^

1114Gayliy Ave.

Westwood Villaa©

I all to n^n'e

Shakey'sl¥ivate
11

.

.J
. II .

rr'SFMFF'

^^

Starving
Student Special

7/ Off Any
^ Mecluim or
' Lar^e Pizza

Dine- In «>r

Carr%oul OiiU

1 1:00 AM ' I 00 AM Si

I 1:00 AM ^ 2:00 AM

(let free niojos & (iiirden Salad with anv

whole pizza order iin Mondavs

§824-4111
Bruin Meal Deal!

Shakey's Combination
A 11%' iiiecliiirii fiiii' ti»|i|iiii|| pi#,zii plus iiii>j<i iiiitiitiies,

iiiiil \ oiir t-|II i" C'lii ilt^t^ i

> 1

1

$13.49

2 slices of pizza with all you can drink

beverage bar and 1/2 order <>nly
of Mo jo

'^' Potatoes ^^ /\4
and (harden Salad q>J>.U^

n/j,
I it/ f V I >i4i I >ni

Large Pizza
/\iiy I.iiriie Pi^zii iip to 3

*
iiiis ol' voiir clioicei '

I II

I

$9.95
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105. .

209-1111
Westwood

•dnight
H»fe

•J '-fX-'J .uay, Mui.

CLUB
LOWEST PRICES!

WHOLESALE • OPEN TO THE PUBLIC • BRING IN

YOUR STUDENT 1.0. AND STUDENT ADVANTAGE CARD
We'll toy to beat any advertised price in tiie Daily Bruin (Siime fcslrii Ik

MMX SPECIAL NOTEBOOK SPECIALS

HEWLE
PACKAi

Authorized
Reseller

E^POWE
Authorized

Dealer

FOR16<5MHZM^

|$769'

1^9
momrok

empower'
^8

5T .25..

..$239

• 1 ,0GB Hard Disk

• 1 6MB RAM
• CD ROM Ready

• Inieiligent Ni MM tjant'ry

• Buitt-ln Sound Card & ^^^

"

Microphone Tf „

•AC-DC Adapter

• Microsoft Win 95 km
• Touch-Pad Point Device

• Fufl-Size Keytx>ard

•>rt. Serial port

ise Port, CRT Port

Lens

, GE On-Site Fxtfinrted Warranty

•spersonlordetaii'.

EyVPOWER'
iTfifiniirBtion

Microsoft Windi;.'

Art Med
17" .25

Sony WrInlimn Wubs?

J649^
PtRffva' MMX HMhnftSn

n MHz...ADD
O MHz. .ADt

Ant)

3IGITAL Sysimm iWwewf
16 GIG s; 1 >

2. 1 GIG SiVy
2.5 GIG %JBH
3.1 GIG $299
4.0 GIG $389 ^
4.3 GIG UWSCSI . .$969

MAXTOR 5.0 GIG.$459
Offmr Good Whilm Sup. Lmat

uMmmdia

MMX Compatiblo M/i
WD 16 GIG Hard
16 MB EDO RAM
PCI SVGA W/1MB

• 5 12K PipBline Cache
• Logt»ch 2 button Mousa
104-Kay kayboard

SPEAKERS
'^jy !jD

A/ ''^ ^ f~> *_4 /

Intel Pentwnr Prcxeisor Intel MMM
1 20MHw
133MHz,....
lASMHx
200MHz.....

> I no7
; I f 9J

166 MHZ
200 MHZ. ...$ 1619

• 6x86 MB W/512K Pipe!

• lO mo ^USJ IC#4IV1 I** l„ill|

» baiiteannq fan

6x86 P 1 50 + K.r%J

/860/78BO

hlPK Pipelinp C

vx )..... ...$i

Mmmmrf Bpmcial

INTtL VX Chipset

Supports MMX CPU

•^1

s^
Diamond Stealth 64 ' 200
'2MB • 1280 X 1024
•3D S99 -EDORAM $69

Matrox Mymtlqua

2MBSGRAM $149
4MB SGRAM $i89

IMM

iM
' IKJJ {* MB]
'2x32(8 MB) wow
•4x32 (16 MB) M»

EDOUmmory
• EDO 2x32 (8 MB) „ o. S39
• EDO 2x32 (8 MB) ^ am $34.'
• EDO 4x32 (16 MB) $99
' ^nn <>rV nPMP, S1S9 On» t-r ¥r,rr,ni

•1Hz

HOURS
Mci

Westwood
Industrv WfMidland Hillti

Saturday 10-7

Sunday 11-6

Financing

Available

(good 3/10/97 to

3/l//?f)

Wm Wekftin* ATM C»rd«

ml I I

^™
UClA Soutr C oast

1 ^Cluti

StntiMoniea

,,4. _, ._.._,..,j;i

Montria.rA-Diand R.vers.d. Satisfactlon GuaTanteed!
PC (%k ofci 7 doyi ntim on Jt honJiwrt pmdueh,

R^^ to chan|i «Aoul naitt. Smy, Nb Maei
M., IVO SoBWMrtWoM ap^.

ji.%47ri-i«-i

»7 (:»fitr»I llvd. tK-L

INkji *^#|aoriaitil# fcjr fy^ogfuplikai mgwmrn Job

I I

I

Coypon Pages March to, 199/ C

r Paul Mitchell • Paul Mitch#rr» Pailfl Mitchell • PauT Mitchell • Paul MitchMI

FREDDY LIANA'

S

hair lo e o u t y

30% off

• raul M|teli#fI*»Pa!il I Mm;heir^Pa«iMiti!!^IP^Ta«ll MitchMI #

PIZZA
PRI

HE
Jl^

Exp. 3/1 7/97

I

LARGE
PIZZA w/

Free Liter

^08
208-8671
No half and half orders picast

b/1

OFFER VALID

MONDAY

TUESDAY
'

N! -r-

I

I

I

I

I

TWOTOPPINGS
^X INCLUDED

nr»r

ne coupon

(•: [ifT address

Exp. 3/17«7

LARGE
PIZZAW
Free Liter

TWO TOPPINGS
~r M. xf I m. I f-^ I I I r% r~ r%
I M A I nj ij L. U L)t L

J

208:8671
Offer (jood only with tfiis

coupon, one coupon

limit 3 pizzas per adc
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Dr. Amy T. Bandy

.

Plastic & Reconstructive

Surgery

Specializing in All Aspects of

Cosmetic Surgery

EACE i;Hr\M
Facelift • Enlargement

Forehead Lift • Reduction

• Eyelid Surgery • Uplift

• Nasal Surgery • Post Mastectomy
• Facial Implants Reconstruction

"\fy commitment is to excellence and the highest

professional standards. By establishing an open

line of communication, I will work with you to

obtain the results you desire.

"

Dr. Amy Bandy

BODY SKIN CARE
• Tummy Tuck • Skin Rejuvenation

• Liposculpture • Chemical Feel

• Scar Revision • Collagen Therapy

• Vein Treatment • Laser Ti^eatment

nrd^edui^fs

310-355-1335

«"
^^"

I
I

I

I
I
I

I

I
I

March 10, 1997 March 10, /y

«# aa/i4/"^
1083 BROXTON AVE.

310-824-1688

ALLMER% $E IN STORE
10 DAYS ONLY

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

With purchase of $1 uU or }re must have coudoi L_.aUIUUBS baDv BeEniGs

5 GREAT OFFERS FOR STUDENTS FROM DON ANTONIO'S!!!
" ^ *"-<»«'-«' "TT T^ !^ ^T

w "U'r
. :::|j|

ps] OFF
J

r ft

56 Westwood Blvd in the villaqe

call

(310) 209 1422
For Free Delivery 'til 3:00 AM

NOW SERVJNCi?

ESTO PIZZA SLICES

all (800) 774-3663 x 268 to have our menu faxed 24 hours/day

/±u cigars also

^ ^^ ft^ off with
^C

coupon

All humidors with coupon 30^c off
Offer ^ood from Monday, March JO to Monday, March M 1997.

H Hoij|-s: Moil Thij Hlani-Midnisjlii; f ri Sat lOani lam; Sun 1 .'iiiii 1 1 pin

J 10921 Weybuni Ave. Westwood, CA 90024 (M0,20H-II2I < Next to Jerry's Famous Deli) \m liifii

i

§§gp m m§ HMmr ofwm can

COWFOWUKSTmS MAKiMQSAMIh
WiCHSS Mt> PIUM §N OUn FAMOUS

WAidP fn€SH MILY ilTE^P AMt> CltUST

sm¥im piPiMQ mr SOUPS and wae
m&SN §AnMN SALArn ITS NOT WM
USUAL Mu trs scmonsifTS^ mu

I*.

I

One coupon per pcreon. Not valid with other discount offcre. Hurry, this

SchkylQ^c/^ Dell

.50t.75t $iOO
WrTH mis coupon KKSIVS 50( Off AMf

mAU SAMPWKti, 75( OffMY niOULSfi

sMPwicH/ionPou&H cnusT pazA on
i I m OffMY UknOf SM9WKtt

1061 Broxton Avenue
Wcstm^^ood Village

# I ^

Vl^'C,€ Ĵ.^1

I

ll

I

z
o
&

8

That's r

get 3 V

ou

forSC*

his coupon anytime this week and
. itain Coke, or your choice of any of

s - for only a nickel!!* Coke, Dk t

Root Beer or Minute Maid Lemonade

In-Store ATivi

I

I

II
II
II
II
I
31
CI
a"
o|

I

II
^ n R B II

I
UCLA Student i.D. or I I
ppa Carri required

II
hru Sun.. Mar 16. 1997 with this coupon

"

Village

I

I

I

I

I

I

!age
n

lart

10974

i^ve. ill laciyitjy III CJI1C; e|j|4 ptJi" custoiiitji

»ggs available thru Mon.. Mar
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91 1 BROXTON AVE / LECONTE
WESTWOOD VILLAGE
310 208 7781

$-<:
Y

JAPANESE FOOD
KOREAN FOOD
SAKE BOMBS

LUNCH SPECIAL

S4.99

RICE • SALAD • SOU^
CHICKEN TERIYAKI or

• FIRE BEEF
VEGETABLE TEMPURA
•2 PCS. CALIFORNIA

ROLLS

DINNER SPECIAL

85.99
RICE • SAUD • SOUP
CHICKEN TERIYAKI or

• FIRE BEEF
VEGETABLE TEMPURA
• 3 PCS. CALIFORNIA

ROLLS

2 OFF
1 f YOU

CAN CAT bUSHi

jupon pt1 1 "
I 1 J t 7 I Tt I

Come t \ ^ 1 1 r qhbor^ I

at j^tjUKfl^

^^^

• 25 Years of Bringing Health

and Nutrition to Our Customers.

- Over 110 Locations Nationwide

-2nd Largest Chain oj Vitamin

Stores in the United States

$ii(JtX)fi!iiii!i!urn

Where Great Ni H
I

i o N Begins

1142 WESTWOOD BLVD. • LOS ANGELES • CA • 90024
(3101 908-4522 • Fax r310) 208-5592

£fesure toregister
forourfree:DratViring

•4.:

Where GMf*i Nuthihon Bi.iNs

I pKplrBs: March 31. 1997 I

hitilLY DJJ^
JClATES

TEETH WHITENING

S OXIDE STEREO ^CADPI^NES

24 Hnur
Emergency Same Day
Care for Toothaches

r" (310)394-0247
1502 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 303, Santa Monica

Email: $helly@DDS4U.com

ORAL-B

;
electronk;

i tooth brush!
I

With complete exam. X>rays and cleaning.

($129vatiie)
I

ADA m ^^

I

I

(re9ularty$125/arch)

w « ^

Not just a restaurant but a way of WteV-Sd
For iroups of 20-500

call 310 659 M92

"^

fJ w

Ed DebeviLi
134N.LaCieneaaBi
Beverly Hills. cA 90;

310 65S1952

\ WANT
FREE SHAKE

134N.LI
This is valid t

vc vMi iini with t fie purchase of any entree)

Ed Dcbevic's

April 30, 1997. * ns!

r
I I

I

I

I

TWICE,
every
quarter

JL

I I

I I

I I

I I

I I

(ItllHIIlS

Fifth and tenf
I

L'.
iiSiWii

iMfl)f Bfwn

fi^v/ Open!!!
>{^'

20Ul vwn... .

Los Angeles, CA 90024
Parking in Rear

\utheTitic, Always

^J t F;t Tiagels

r
I

I

I

I

I

1

$irof

^ Smoothie Bar |

ISS

Ked Pizzas

^krturally LBcr.'eried Breads

rmet Cream Cheeses

•xiwiches

Coffees

^e^LI

I

I

I

• 2000 Westwood Blvd.,
I Los Angeles, CA 90024
I Parking in Rear

Hnit 1 coupon per customer

Tel. 310-441-1177 • Fax 310-441-4077 • Coppuccino, Ixrtte & Espresso |
_iei_3iO;44i-ii77^Fax 31(M4i-4077 ^Py^i?!J li li j

Dl
» 4 si 1-=

:lt»| Wt"t t"il

310)470-1558
M=F 8-9 • Sat. 8-7 • Sun 10=5

Haircuts

$35W 61 01.

I OFF Coupon

'50C

5 I A N T U S M ^ R I i4 '" $1-0//-

Any Small
Sepl's with
Coupon

10968 Le Conte Ave • Between Gayley and Broxton • 208-7171 Fresh Salad Bar

ONTACTS %M

Disposable

Daily or Ext

Wear

Soft Astigmatic (tohc

or Hard Gas Perm

SetacM BflMls & RX • Eipires 3 21 97

May not Im combined with other aisromts

Dr. Bijan Cohenmehr,OXK
3116 Wilshire Blvd., Santa Monica

( 5 blocks west of Bundy Across From Big 5)

r^10^ 828-2010

Includes 2 mos. follow up

• 15 Years Experience • Hi-tech instruments • Low-pmeti Designe

r
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I

I

I

I

SAVE
j_

AGRIP 1 1
quarie

Wl
ever

I

llniinljjiipuji
Fifth and tonth wook
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ftOtlSSeSII CHICXiN $3.AL
ipn* lavash breati with chicken

TAWAW SANDWICH $3 49 BREAKFAST SPiCIAL $2.50
2 eggs, bacon or sausage

#1 Home Potatoes
#2 French Toast
#3 TWO Hot Cakes

rill Coffe

r/lreakfa

,1 Drink w
Cf f1

• Musi

I

I

• Kik Wear fas
• ReUnion

Gasper Originals IVO^i^
The Best Prices! • Basic to f

LJ
ft

DOLli^
• Bisou-Bisou

Morgan Pirasso

• Special Orders Available

Free Parking Under Ross

1 739 Westw

i I
1 f Off With T!

310-477-7900

9m AaMiirtli,(iiM uifBnnjlion . ^i SZS^Zltl

U C L A

78th year Circulation 20,000 hursoaicMawhI? W7 www.dailybruin.ucla.edu

your hand if you're sure

Tonight, the ULLA basketbdll icam embdrks on wfidf

ful march to the NCAA championship in Indianapolu

• •. '
. 1 1. , :,.it itlu-y hope) success-

See special Sports insert

'" '" ^#

USAC: Officers need

to fill vacated pobiUuii

for voting prorrdiiros

ByStefanieWong
Daily Bruin Contributor

The resignation of Edwin Rivera

as Election Board (E-Board) chair-

person earlier this quarter has

caused a potential delay in next

quarter's election for the

Undergraduate Student

Association Council (USAC) offi-

cers.

The E-Board is responsible for

organizing and monitoring the stu-

Spring Quarter.

Prior to the elections, the E-

Board is supposed to make any nec-

essary modifications to the election

code, establish the timetable for the

elections and make any other deci-

sions that pertain to the elections

However, with the lack of a

chairperson and with no board

members appointed to the E-Board

in general, these tasks have not

been completed, which may cause

elections to take place later than

usual next quarter.

"It won't necessarily affect the

timetable but it does put the indi-

vidual at a disadvantage because

there is not a lot .1 nmc to prepare,

but it is doable, " said Mike Cohn,

the Center for Student

Programming.

USAC" decided to conduct its

search for a chairperson internally,

instead of going beyond to those

not involved with the student gov-

ernment, because of the timeliness

of the situation.

According to USAC Internal

Vice President Glenn Inanaga, the

process of advertising, accepting

applications and reviewing appli

cants would have taken time that

was not available.

"We felt that there wasn't

enough time to (advertise) so we

followed the election code and

John (Du) chose just to appoint

iirnf governmrnt the Fleitii Riiiird iiiHiscr from S##IKACi

UC Dresident' offic
_ _ _ _ ^_ " _ _ ^

f6IOC3tlOn Cf
^

HEADQUARTERS: Some

luestion if proximity,

expense justify decision

By Brooke Olson

and Tiffany Lauter

Daily Bruin Staff

It
began as a quest for singularity.

When the l(>-year lease for the

UC Offices of the President

(UCOP) came up for renewal, the

staff decided to abandon the Oakland

Kaiser Center building in search of a

place they could call their own.

But nearly a year later, some are

doubting the president's decision to

erect a building specificcilly designed

for the university headquarters.

A multimillion dollar lawsuit, an

allegedly "incompetent" construc-

tion company and the UCOP's will-

ingness to pay 100 times more than

the going rate for office space have

caused concern among some who

feel that the $32 million deal was

done in haste.

DISPUTE: UCLA sues

construction company

for alleged incompetence

By Brooke Obon
Daily Bmin Staff

It was supposed to be a simple

touch-up of several campus facilities,

administrators said. It has evolved into

a multi-million dollar lawsuit.

The UC Regents approved an $11

million suit last September against

Hensel Phelps Construction Co., as

well as an architectural firm and 10 sub-

contractors, alleging that the company

Contract to courtroom

Currently, the president's office is

renting 1 5 out of the 26 floors at the

Kaiser Center building, located in the

heart of Oakland. With $5 million a

year in rent and nearly 30 minutes to

UC Berkeley, the closest UC campus,

the Office of the President remains,

to some, an isolated and untouchable

entity.

"The Office of the President -

which is responsible for many of the

policies governing the UCs - is not

See related story, page 4

really accessible to students or facul-

ty," said Kimi Lee, executive director

of the University of California

Student Association (UCSA).

Yet the decision to move isn't like-

ly to solve the problems of accessibil-

ity.

The new headquarters are located

in Oakland on Franklin Street - just

See OONSmUCTION, page 14

failed to properly construct, manage

and supervise construction of the pro-

ject.

The firm was hired in June of 1988

to design and improve UCLA's
Northwest Housing and Parking facili-

ties.

According to the contract signed

between the University and the compa-

ny, Hensel Phelps promised to compe-

tently and diligently deliver a "fully

functional, defect-free project."

However, nearly a year after the

complex was completed in 1993, the

University discovered numerous

defects in both structures, which UC

SeelAWSUIT, pay* 12

outdoof lighting fixtures, rotting of

wood, and clogged drainage systenr\s

inthestnKtuie. \

. .» the

iiproveanSlI

lit against Hensel

\

M0l^ 13t Ttov "^ HHMIf

PWps (omrrwtion (a

iif»<i to rpjMir d<)maqe(t

fiortiiwfvt riousmg &
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Harbor-UCLA physician

Walter Martin dies at 84
Walter Martin, whose career as a physican,

educator and pioneer in medical research

spanned seven decades, died at the age of 84 on

March 6.

A clinical professor of medicine at the UCLA
School of Medicine who also served as president

of the L.A. County Academy of Medicine and

the California Society of Internal Medicine,

Martin was a native of Los Angeles and was

instrumental in founding the Harbor-UCLA
Research and Education Institute (REI) in

Torrance.

In 1987, REI recognized Martin's contribu-

tions to medical research and world health by

naming its first multi-story research building the

Walter P. Martin Research Center. The Martin

Center houses the UCLA Male Reproductive

Center, the National Institute of Health-funded

Clinical Study Center and the Perinatal

Research Center.

"Walter Martin is known as the father of

REI," said Frank DeSantis, president of REI.

"He was a true visionary, who
saw the potential for an organiza-

tion that would incorporate med-

ical research, outstanding education

through the UCLA School of Medicine and the

excellent clinical resources at Harbor. Under his

leadership, REI grew from a small cluster of lab-

oratories with only a few thousand dollars in

research grants to an internationally recognized

and acclaimed research center.

"Even more importantly. Dr. Martin was a

mentor and source of inspiration for thousands

of physicians. As a clinical faculty member at

Harbor-UCLA, he volunteered his time to teach

medical students, interns and residents, and

taught them that compassion is the most impor-

tant part of medicine. He leaves a legacy that

few people will ever match," DeSantis said.

Martin attended UCLA and St. Louis

University, receiving his medical degree from St.

Louis in 1937.

Donations in Martin's memory may be made
to the Harbor-UCLA Research and Education

Institute, 1124 W. Carson St., in Torrance, CA,
90502.

NASA findings

vindicate scientist

Gil Levin, a NASA scientist who was largely

ignored two decades ago when he pointed to

evidence of life on Mars, told students in a UC
Berkeley campus seminar Monday that recent

discoveries lend credibility to his claims.

Levin said that the headline-making discov-

ery of a Martian meteorite in Antarctica last

year - complete with organic remains that pro-

vided further evidence of life on the red planet -

also proves that his opposite-minded colleagues

at NASA reached "poor conclusions" when
analyzing soil from Mars probes.

Twenty years ago, Levin was one of three

men in charge of testing soil samples on board

the two Viking probes that landed on Mars dur-

ing the 1960s and '70s. Levin became the only

member of the trio to stand behind preliminary

results, which indicated that there had once been

life on the planet.

The other two members stood behind later

tests, which found no evidence of life. NASA
supported their claim that there was never life

on Mars, but when Levin ran tests on Martian

soil, he found evidence of life

.

To confirm the tests were not Hukes, he heat-

ed the soil to 320 degrees Celsius, a temperature

hot enough to kill any organisms, and then test-

ed it again for evidence of life forms. The tests

found no evidence of life forms. Levin was satis-

fied that he had found scientific evidence of life

on Mars and wanted to make his results public.

But, NASA backed away from Levin's find-

ings, scared by subsequent tests conducted by

the remaining two scientists that concluded that

no organic material was present on Mars' sur-

face.

NASA scientists recently discovered organic

compounds inside pieces of Martian meteorites

that crashed into Antarctica thousands of years

ago. The scientists said the compounds were evi-

dence of life in the planet's distant past.

Some students who attended Monday's lec-

ture came out impressed with Levin's scientific

coup. "He's hailed as the one who knew all

along, and recently it's all being confirmed,"

said junior Travis Ligget.

Compiled from staff and wire reports
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What's Brewin'. Priority will be given to events that are free of charge,
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which address the largest potential audience.
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Until the last day to withdraw.

Until the Last Day For L&S
undergraduates to drop nonim-

pacted courses by petition with

instructor approval. $13 per

course fee, and transcript nota-

tion.

For graduate students to

change grading basis (optional

S/U) with $3 per course fee

through URSA telephone.

For graduate students to

DROP courses with $3 per

course fee through URSA tele-

phone.

LESS THAN TWO WEEKS LEFT:

Until Final examinations.

Until the quarter ends.

Until the registration fee pay-

ment deadline for next quarter.

DON'T FORGET:
Stressed out? Need to talk?

Call UCLA Peer Helpline at 825-

HELP - We're here to listen.

Call EXPO Center at 825-

0831 for information about

internships, international stud-

ies, volunteer and work opportu-

nities.

BUMP loverly
WHAT'S BREWIN'

Today 12s.m.

UCLA Center for the Study of Religion

Noontime Colloquium Series

"Moses, Akhenaten, and the Egyptian

Roots of Monotheism"

Von Gruncbaum Library

10383 Bunche Hall

Bible Studies in Old/New Testament

Bible Study

Kerckhoff400- (213) 936-3713

ALANON
Mecting(l2:05)

152 KcrckhoffHail- 206-4028

University Catholic Center

Roman Catholic Mass (12:10)

Ackerman 3508 -208-5015

Banner Pictures

Bruin Walk -825-1845

Iranian Students Group

Persian Art Exhibit

KerckhoffArtGallcry- 825-1845

Campus Crusade for Christ

Weekly Meeting

Haines 2 -268-1 172

CCF (Chinese Christian Fellowship)

Christian Fellowship

Ackerman Union 2412 • 208-3635

OIKOS on Campus

Final Meeting of the Winter Quarter

Franz 1178-231-0777

Barnes & Noble

Charles Hillinger"s discussion and signing of

Charles Hilhngcr's America (730)

1201 Third Street Promenade • 260-0158

Polls

Marxist Discussion Group (7 30)

iMtaM f2tt.m.

Open Call Auditions for Student Recruitment

Video

tm.
Asian Pacific American Coalition of

Theater. Film, and Television (APACT)

Meeting-New Members Welcome

Campbell Hall. 3rd Floor

A^^

Roman Catholic Confession

840 Hilgard Ave. -208-5015

Sp.m.

University Catholic Center

Roman Catholic Mass (5:15)

v.in llii, .,.< A . 1 ( 1 V './lit

Chabad Huuic al UCLA
Shabbal at Chabad

741 Gavlev Ave ?M 7MI

7 p.m.

Ballroom Dance Club

End of the Quarter Party

Ackerman 2408

ballroom@ucla edu • 284-3636

Inslilulc of Archaeology Public Lecture Series

"Down by the Station: Life in Los Angeles

Chinatown"

Lcnarl Auditorium, Fowler Museum 206-

8934

Eric Jerome Dickeys reading, discussiong and

signingof "Sister. Sister"

1201 Third Street Promenade - 260-0158
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The call of spring is a loud one

for many who entertain dreams

of sunwashed beaches, ocean

cruises, or just a week at home.

By Carol McKay
Daily Bruin Contributor

El
very afternoon Natalie

Wang and Jen

J
Pendergrass go to a room

I mewhere on the eighth

floor in Dykstra Hall, put down their

books and scream.

"We are really excited about spring

break," said Wang, a first-year sociol-

ogy student.

The routine continues with

Pendergrass, a first-year art history

and Italian student, dancing and

Wang cheering. "We're going to

Hawaii! Going to Hawaii!" they sing

in unison, waving their arms and clap-

ping their hands.

Spring break, which marks the end

ofboth Winter Quarter and the dread-

ed finals week, is heavily anticipated

by students, whether their plans are of

luxurious trips to tropical islands or

simply a return home.

"I can't wait for spring break, and

I'm not even going anywhere," said

Faby Barragan, a first-year econom-

ics student. Like many other students,

Barragan plans to return home in

order to find work for the summer.

"I need to get money to pay for

summer school 'cause it's so freaking

Students

expensive," Barragan baid.

Students who do travel over break

often visit popular locations such as

Cancun, Puerto Vallarta and Maui,

according to Rosa Lilien, an employ-

ee of STA Travel, which is aimed

toward student clients.

Lilien, who estimates that 80 per-

cent of STA's customers are UCLA
students, said that a lot of students

who wish to travel farther distances

"still end up at Palm Springs

(because) people just can't afford the

packages."

Vacationing at far-off places can be

very exp>ensive. A trip to Maui for the

week, including airfare and hotel

accommodations, can cost up to

$1,200, according to Lilien. "And at

this point right now, they're going to

pay a lot more," she said of students

attempting to make last-minute

arrangements.

Even students who make plans

early find themselves spending more

money than they may have intended.

"We began planning this over

Christmas break. I've been saving up

since," Pendergrass said. "The only

reason I got a job was to pay for the

clothes I need to get to go to Hawaii."

"And for the trip itself," added

Wang, who also decided she needed

to get a job on campus to save money

for their vacation in Waikiki.

Clothing is a big issue for the girls,

who plan to spend the majority of

their time "in the sun, looking at cute

boys," according to Pendergrass.

"I'm not planning on eating there,"

Wang said. "I'll spend my food

money on clothes."

Preparations for the vacation have

included extensive weekend shopping

trips for plenty of "Hawaii clothes"

and careful eating.

"Hawaii is a place of bikinis,"

Pendergrass said. Her dorm room,

decorated with visual reminders of

the bikini she plans to squeeze into on

the island, is proof that the trip is con-

stantly on her mind.

Students travelling in groups are

common, Lilien said. Although her

company does not provide group

rates, students "almost always travel

together."

LA Ski and Sun Tours, a company

which organizes group trips, has been

working with UCLA fraternities and

sororities to "get people excited"

about a trip to San Felipe in Baja

California, according to Jen Roden, a

representative for Alpha Delta Pi.

Roden, a first-year political science

student, said students will leave by bus

on the last day of finals and stay until

Tuesday of spring break.

Going through the Greek system

was a way for the company to reach as

many students as possible although

the trip is not limited to students who
belong to a fraternity or sorority,

Roden said. "It's totally packed."

Roden, who was rewarded with a

free trip for working to sign students

up for the vacation, said she is looking

forward to "relaxing in the sun. The

water there in the ocean is like bath

water," she said. "It will be so much
fun."

Other student groups organized

themselves for a spring break vaca-

tion. Some members of Alpha

Epsilon Phi (AEP), after having

unsuccessfully attempted to vacation

toopthpr last <5nrina starteH r»lannina

this year's cruise in early fail.

According to Dana Ostomel,

although the trip is not exclusively an

AEP event, there are approximately

20 to 30 members of her sorority

attending the Royal Caribbean cruise

to Mexico.

Ostomel, a second-year communi-

cations studies student, said that the

cruise, which will stop in Catalina and

Ensenada, will include dancing, gam-

bling, bars, aerobics classes and a for-

mal night.

Despite the opportunities that

await many students travelling over

spring break, most expect to spend

their time in the sun.

"Laying by the pool and getting a

tan is definitely goal number one,"

Ostomel said.

Jll llJlLtj IOf QOOQ C3US^
AaiVISM: Schools unite,

offer free dental care for

impoverished children

By Peggy Shen
Daily Bruin Contributor

The sun is shining, children are

smiling, and UCLA and USC stu-

dents are working side by side.

The scene described may be a lit-

tle hard to imagine, but it actually

ers.

An all-day clinic at Madison

Elementary School in Pasadena this

past Saturday, however, was a spe-

cial event, as the two schools dedi-

cated a new mobile unit that

includes both USC and UCLA on

the vehicle's signage for the first

time.

"They are actually recognizing us

by putting our names on the

mobiles." said Koren Borland, a

fourth year student at the UCLA
School of Dentistry.

In the new trailer, UCLA's bluerepresents a typical Saturday for

anywhere from 20 to 100 Bruinand and yellow colors are on one half of

the dental units,

while the USC
red and yellow

are on the other

half, she said.

Dr. Ed

Maggiore, a

UCLA faculty

advisor for the

mobile clinic

program, said

he is pleased

with the venture

Arts & Entertainment: 825-2538; News: 825-2795; Sports: 825-9851; Viewpoint: 825-2216; Classified Line: 825-2221; Classified Display: 206-3060; Sales:l25-2161

Trojan dental

school students.

For more
than 25 years,

groups of

mostly 2nd and

3rd year UCLA
and USC stu-

dents have vol-

unteered their

time on week-

ends at mobile

dental clinics to

provide free care to impoverished

children throughout the state.

While the mobile clinic was origi-

nally founded by USC faculty mem-
bers, UCLA students were invited to

join in 1971 and have been involved

ever since, working as volunteer

dental care providers in USC trail-

"the UCLA and USC

students get along

beautifully."

Dr. Charlie Goldstein

Mobile Clinic Director

because it gives UCLA some visibili-

ty and cements its presence in the

clinic.

"After years of collaboration, it is

recognized that UCLA is an integral

part of the program," he said.

The Mobile Clinic Program was

created in 1965 by Dr. John

Ronnau, a USC oral surgery profes-

sor who took students down to

Mexico to provide free dental care.

They did not even have any trail-

ers, said Dr. Charlie Goldstein, clin-

ical professor and chairman of the

Section of Community Dentistry

and Public Health at the USC
School of Dentistry and also

founder of the "modern" clinic.

Goldstein
became director

of the program in

1970 and official-

ly expanded it to

a more compre-

hensive state. He
invited UCLA
students to join

the program

under the sugges-

tion of his neigh-

bor. Cal

Kurtzman. a doc-

tor of public

health at UCLA.
UCLA stu-

dents did not

pass up the

opportunity.

"It is very dif-

ficult to start a

program," said

Maggiore. "It

made a lot of

sense to have a ^ .

larger progr.-.r..
Graduate Student

Dentistry, volurt'

and join it."

Since then, UCLA and USC stu-

dents work together on Saturdays

on a strictly volunteer basis, while

USC students can work in the

mobile clinic during the week to

receive school credit.

"One of the nice things about hav-

ing UCLA work with us is that we

have different schedules," said

Goldstein, director emeritus of the

mobile clinic program, allowing

UCLA students to volunteer when

USC students may be more busy and

vice versa, thus maximizing the num-

ber of volunteers at the clinic.

UCLA is now contributing more

than faculty and students by putting

SeellOA/USCpagelS
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UC Office of the President'<; location raises que**"""?
LAWSUIT: Administrators

insist move will save

money, help develop city

By Tiffany Lauter

Daily Bruin Contributor

OAKLAND — Concerns raised

by the University's lawsuit against

the construction company hired to

build the new Office of the President

headquarters have uncovered idio-

syncrasies about the move itself.

To save money, the UC Office of

the President (UCOP) is moving
only 75 percent of its staff to a new
office building, while simultaneously

renting part of its present headquar-

ters at the Kaiser Center Building.

Since the conception of the new
office tower nearly two years ago.

which is currently under construc-

tion, administrators have contended

that construction of the new site will

save the UC system millions of dol-

lars.

However, not all of the UCOP
staff will be making the half-mile

move to the new location at 12th and

Franklin in downtown Oakland.

Only 75 percent of the employees

will relocate, while the remaining

employees will either stay at their

current offices or relocate to an

entirely different building, said UC
spokesperson Rick Malaspina.

"The approximately 25 percent of

the employees who will stay behind

are the backshop operations such as

computer operators and program-

mers, which are difficult to move."

Malaspina said.

According to a UCOP press

release, the treasurer's office, bene-

fits department, student interest

groups such as Puente and Mew
Standards, and special research pro-

grams will remain at the present

location.

"These are offices which are inter-

nal, and do not receive visits from

campuses," Malaspina said. "Only

the day-to-day functioning, the core

activities, are moving."

Malaspina also dispelled rumors

that the UCOP was scaling down as

the reason for some staff staying

behind. He noted that layoffs only

occur during budget reformulation

and that this move will have no effect

of that nature.

Nevertheless, some critics are ask-

ing why a portion of the staff is

remaining in prime office space that

is considerably more expensive than

other buildings in the area, especially

if the UCOP is trying to save money.

According to UC spokesperson

Terry Colvin, administrators are in

the process of renegotiating the

rental rate for 100,000 square feet at

See UCOP, page 22

Construction Corner

The Department of Water and

Power water main relocation pro-

ject is in progress. Fencing has been

erected across the Intramural (IM)

Field extending out to Bruin Walk,

blocking all pedestrian traffic on

Bruin Walk from the west end of the

John Wooden Center to the Bruin

Bear. Pedestrians are detoured

between the J.D. Morgan Center

and James West Alumni Center.

The water main relocation is part of

the Parking Structure Four expan-

sion project.

Construction continues on the

interior of Young Hall. Contractor

trailers are situated in the Shlichter

Hall courtyard.

Workers are reinstalling spires

atop the Kerckhoff Hall tower,

with interior remodel work under-

way. Exterior scaffolding is in

place.

There is some telecommunica-

tions work being

done in a manhole

on Circle Drive

South at the Cogen
Plant. Facilities

management con-

a new clubhouse at

Softball field on

tinues to build

the women's
Bellagio Drive.

Trench work continues at the site

of the Brain Mapping building.

Trafilc is limited to one lane in each

direction.

At the Bradley International

Student Center, construction con-

tinues. Trucks entering and leaving

the site cause minor traffic conges-

tion on Circle Drive near

Strathmore.

Construction continues at the

Gonda (Goldschmied)

Neuroscience and Genetics

Research Center, causing minor
traffic congestion resulting from

steel deliveries.

Compiled by Toni Dimayuga, Daily

Bruin Contributor.
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<& NATION Dow Jones Industrials
down: 45.79

close: 7,039.37

Nasdaq Index

down: 12.63

close: 1,304.13
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Mark: 1.6932

Sheep clone sparks debate
RESEARCH: Scienliric

aciiievement raises

legal, ethical questions

By Tyler Maxwell
Daily Bruin Contributor

Seven months ago, a bouncing

baby ewe named Dolly was born

into this brave new world. Dolly is

not just the spitting image of her

mother, she is a carbon copy, a time-

delayed twin.

The announcement of Dolly's

birth has sent shock waves through

the world. Tremors from

the discovery have been

felt from the White House

to the Vatican as one of the

biggest technological

breakthroughs since the

advent of the atomic

bomb.

Yet this scientific break-

through of biblical propor-

tions has raised numerous

ethical and theological

questions. Clinton recent-

ly ordered a moratorium

on all research on human
cloning and has ordered

that no federal funds are to

be used for such research.

He has also charged a fed-

eral commission with the

task of discussing the legal

and ethical implications of

this new discovery.

This group will report

their findings by the end of

May. Pope John Paul II

has also called for a world-

wide ban on all human
cloning activity or

research.

The Roman Catholic Church has

always opposed any form of artifi-

cial human reproduction including

test lube fertilization and surrogate

motherhood. Tlie church has also

voiced its disapproval of this new

technology being applied to

humans.

"The general position of the

church is that it is immoral that any-

thing other than human love bring

another human into existence,"

said Father Ted Vierra of the

Uiiiversity Catholic Community.

Ian Wilmut. the Scottish scientist

who cloned Dolly arrived in the

United States on March 9 to help

establish a ban on human clonmg

research. Wilmut believes that the

technology he discovered has the

potential to produce new treat-

ments for presently incurable dis-

eases such as Parkinson's disease.

"It would be quite inhumane" to

use the techniques on humans,

Wilmut said Wednesday.

However, there is a catch-22 in

developing this technology: How
scientists are to produce this tech-

nology without entering the dread-

ed realm of human cloning

research.

However some experts in the

field believe that this will not be a

problem.

H.iH IL^JLJI

I he Associated Press

nut i.; uf liie Roslin Institute in

yh, lestifies at Capitol Hill on cloning.

"You are not cloning an intact

human. All you are talking about is

taking a little bit of tissue," said

Fred Fox, UCLA professor of

microbiology and molecular genet-

ics.

This discovery has opened the

eyes of researchers currently work-

ing on tissue engineering. Wilmut's

technique could lead to more

advanced uses of human tissue in

producing health care products.

Fox said.

"The real reasons for doing this

are the economic considerations in

the pharmaceutical business," Fox

continued. "If you engineer a pig or

a sheep to produce certain (benefi-

cial human) proteins, you have to

meet manufacturing guidelines for

each separate transgenic animal.

Cloning is a means of avoiding the

cost of meeting these guidelines.

"

Transgenic is a term that applies

to animals who have genes for

human proteins inserted into their

cells when they are mere embryos.

The strategy Wilmut had in mind

was cloning approximately ten of

these transgenic animals and then

breeding them naturally. This is a

means of producing a healthy dis-

ease-free herd of transgenic animals

which produce the necessary and

beneficial human proteins in their

milk.

With any discovery,

there are possible ill

effects. Good or bad,

Dolly has raised the possi-

bility of Aldous Huxley's

novel, "Brave New
World" becoming a reali-

ty. Could it be possible

that a couple of graduate

students could clone a

human in a basement lab

like they do in the book?

"Sure it's possible,"

i ox said. "For some rea-

son or another, someone

will probably do it. .. I

guess it is this sort of

'Brave New World' come

true aspect of Wilmut's

discovery that has set

everyone on edge."

Fox further comment-

ed on the ease with which

the process could be car-

ried out. Yet, though it is

simple. Fox does not

think it will be the wave of

the future.

Some have joked that

this technology eliminates the need

for men. All that would be needed

to reproduce would be a cell, a petri

dish and a woman to carry an

embryo to term.

"The question is why would any-

one do this?" Fox asked. "(Even) if

someone does it, I don't think it will

become a trend."

Nevertheless, cloning has

breathed new life into an old philo-

sophical controversy.

"There is an interesting question

from the point of view of the person

cloned," said Barbara Herman,

Chair of the philosophy depart-

See aONING, page 23
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Paris imposes first

pollution crackdown
PARIS — Trying to keep the City of Light

from turning into the City of Smog, the French

government has announced its first crack-

down on eye-smarting air pollution in Paris.

French Environment Minister Corinne

Lepage announced the new restrictions in the

National Assembly on Tuesday, the same day

speed limits were lowered on the beltway cir-

cling the city due to worsening air quality.

Pollution reached a "level two" rating earli-

er this week. The new measures mean that

when pollution reaches "level three," traffic

restrictions, free parking and free public trans-

port go into effect. The air quality levels are

determined by the amounts of sulfur dioxide,

ozone and nitrogen dioxide in the air. On the

first day of a level-three alert, only cars whose

license plates begin with even numbers can

drive. If the pollution persists, only cars with

odd-numbered plates can be driven.

Pena confirmed as

energy secretary

WASHlNCilON - Fedenco Pena,

whose nomination was tangled in a month-

long dispute over nuclear waste disposal, was

confirmed as energy secretary Wednesday by

the Senate on a vote of 99-1.

Both Democrats and Republicans called

him highly qualified for the Cabinet post,

although Pena, the former mayor of Denver

and transportation secretary during President

Clinton's first term, has had little background

in the energy field.

Only Sen. Rod Grams, R-Minn., voted

against Pena. He said Pena has not displayed

the leadership needed to resolve the disagree-

ments between Congress and the White House

over the disposal of tons of used reactor fuel

now stored at civilian power plants. Other sen-

ators called Pena a man of integrity who had

shown an ability to resolve contentious issues

during his years as transportation secretary.

The Associated Press

An anti-government rebel walks through the countryside toward

his village with a bundle of rifles.

Unrest co ^ Tirana,

diplomats leave country

ALBANIA: Prime Minister

wants to end rebellion

without resorting to force

By Brian Murphy
The Associated Press

TIRANA, Albania — The gunfire

of anti-government insurgents

pressed closer Wednesday to the cap-

ital, where gangs carried off weapons

from two mifitary sites and Western

embassies organized evacuations.

Preparations for a showdown
appeared to be taking shape, with

gangs apparently supporting

President Sali Berisha taking guns

from a vacated military academy in

Tirana, the capital. Police did nothing

as the men calmly walked out with

AK-47 automatic rifles slung over

their shoulders.

Hours later, state television report-

ed that a group of people had

stormed the Yzberisht barracks in a

Tirana suburb Wednesday night and

seized weapons. It was unclear

whether they were supporters of

Berisha.

The unrest came as Bashkim Fino,

a 35-year-old socialist from the south-

ern town of Gjirokastra, was getting

See UNREST, page 18

Police chie

i^r z:r.n that I 11 ^.%M

COUNCIL: Willie Williams alleges Police Commission

acted in its black members' absentia, suggests lawsuit

By Dara Akito Tom
The Associated Press

LOS ANGELES - Police Chief

Willie Williams is exercising one of his

last options to keep his job by lobbying

City Council members to veto a deci-

sion not to rehire him.

"If viewed fairly and objectively, my
record more than justifies appoint-

ment to a second term," Williams

wrote Tuesday. "This letter constitutes

a formal request for your support."

Williams said he was "deeply disap-

pointed" but not surprised by the

Police Commission's announcement

Monday it would not grant him anoth-

er five-year term.

He added that he would try to meet

with City Council members individual-

ly to lobby for their support.

The City Council can overrule the

commission, but that requires agree-

See WIUIAMS, page 20

SAL! LAKE CI I Y - 1 ur larmcrs

were taking extra precautions and stepping up

security follciwing a firebombing at a mink-

feed plant that caused up to $1 million in dam-

age.

An animal rights activist claimed responsi-

bility for the fire early Tuesday at the Utah Fur

Breeders Agricultural Cooperative in the Salt

Lake City suburb of Sandy. Six pipe bombs

destroyed several trucks and ignited a fire in

the plant's main building.

"That's about as big an act of terrorism as

you can find," said Richard Westwood, a mink

farmer and a member of the cooperative's

board of directors.

No injuries were reported and none of the

300 minks at the farm were released or

harmed. But Utah fur farmers, the nation's

second-highest producers of mink, were not

taking the fire lightly.

Armored truck ambush
erupts in gunfire

LUbANUhLhJj An armored truck rob-

bery by bandits reportedly disguised as con-

struction workers erupted in gunfire

Wednesday, shattering windows at a nearby

McDonald's restaurant.

The robbers ambushed the armored truck

about 10:35 a.m. in Hollywood and exchanged

gunfire with security officers, Los Angeles

Police Officer Mike Partain said.

Witnesses said the robbers fired shots

before the holdup and as they backed away

from the truck afterwards. An abandoned get-

away vehicle was found a few blocks away, and

police did not know if the robbers escaped on

foot or in another vehicle.

It was not immediately known if anyone

was injured. One customer reportedly was

bleeding, possibly from flying gjass.

Compiled from Daily Bruin wire services.
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New fund allocation

system tried at UCLA
FINANCE: Departments

required to practice

fiscal responsibility

By Mason Stodtstill

Daily Bruin Contributor

UCLA is in the midst of radical-

ly restructuring the system used to

allocate funds from the state, and

fortunately, the transition appears

to be running smoothly.

The new fund allocation system,

called Responsibility Center

Management (RCM), will greatly

change the way money is distrib-

uted by the university.

Until now, the College of

Letters and Sciences, as well as the

other schools, received a set

amount of funds for the year, plus

free support services, such as

maintenance, police, and payroll

processing.

For example, a school within

UCLA may currently receive $ 1 50

million each year to pay for teach-

ing and research, and may use $50

million worth of such things as sup-

plies and services provided by

Murphy Hall.

Under RCM, the school would

be given $200 million, but must be

charged for services that were pre-

viously free.

The new system is currently in a

"parallel test phase," said Assistant

Vice Chancellor Paula Lutomirski.

This means that the program is

being tested in departments cam-

pus-wide, while the old system is

still being used. However, it is still

in a trial stage, and at this point,

anything could happen.

"We're learning things, finding

areas that need improvement,"

Lutomirski said. "It's a very com-

plex environment."

The program's full implementa-

tion is set for next Fall.

Ideally, RCM would lead to

greater financial efficiency, as

departments gain a better under-

standing of their expenses and

make choices that they would not

have had to make before RCM's
enactment, according to adminis-

trators.

"Departmental units will be

more aware of the costs they

incur," Lutomirski said. "This will

let departments rethink their bud-

get strategies, and eventually cause

more efficiency."

However, some fear that

increased fiscal responsibility in

separate schools and departments

could lead to increased student

fees in the form of school and

course fees.

In the past, the schools have had

unlimited free use of services and

supplies. But under RCM, they

will be forced to limit their use of

these amenities in order to fit with-

in a pre-determined budget.

"There are things we've come to

expect as always being there, but

See RCM, page 19

Doctor named Woman of *he Year

presi-

AWARD: Leadership in

women's health sets Dr.

Mitzi Rrockover apart

By Kathryn Combs
Daily Bruin Contributor

Between lecturing on the long-term

effects of abuse and domestic violence,

taking care of her 4 1/2-month old

daughter and seeing patients at the

clinic, it is clear that Dr. Mitzi

Kiockover is a woman on-the-go.

Accordingly, Krockover was recog-

nized Monday by the Los Angeles

County Commission for Women as

one of 12 "Women of the Year."

Nominated by Rita Moya,

dent of the National Health

Foundation, Krockover also

has many fans among her col-

leagues, who attest to her

never-ending efforts as an

educator and her brilliance as

a medical professional.

"She's an outstanding pro-

fessional and a real leader in

the women's health

area,"said Moya. "I've

known Mitzi since 1990 ...

and was amazed by how tal-

ented and well spoken and

brilliant she was. She does so

much beyond her responsibil-

ities with the women's center

at UCLA," said Moya.

Krockover received hei

bachelor's degree from

Washington University, in St

Louis Missouri, then went on

to medical school at the

University of Texas and com-

pleted her residency at

Northwestern University in

1990.

She came to UCLA in December of

1991 and since then has participated in

the development one of what Dr. Alan

Fogelman, executive chair of the

department of medicine, calls a "true

primary care women's health center."

"She has been a pioneer in Los

Angeles in establishing a primary care

based health care center for women. In

fact, she's a pioneer in the nation,"said

Fogelman.

Fogelman said that the Iris Cantor-

UCLA Women's Health Center is not

only inclusive of care specific to repro-

ductive health, but unlijce most centers

across the nation, also provides prima-

ry care services for women.

"She is most deserving of this award

because her contributions to women's

health make her one of the most

important women in Los Angeles,"he

added.

Each of the candidates is nominated

by their peers and colleagues. Award
recipients are then chosen out ofa pool

of approximately 100 nominees based

on a particular set of criteria, said Jim

Corbett, staff coordinator for the Los

Angeles County Commission on

Women.
"The nominees are all to have

worked on behalf of women's issues,

advocated on behalf of women's
rights, made significant contributions

to women's equality issues and served

as a role model to women," said

Corbett.

See RROaKIVER, page 1
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Regent suggests re ^ving names ^"^om UC ^-^-^i;
• • lications

ADMISSIONS: Proposal

founded on belief that

names offer clues to race

By Michelle Lodce

The Associated Press

BERKELEY, Calif. - The regent

who orchestrated dropping race and

gender from University of Cahfornia

admission decisions is now advocat-

ing taking names out as well to make
sure racial preferences don't resur-

face.

Regent Ward Connerly hasn't for-

mally proposed anonymous admis-

sions and he said Wednesday he

won't if it turns out to be too chaotic.

But Connerly, who led the drive to

drop UC's old afTirmative action

policies in 1995, said although UC
officials have been cool to his idea,

he has yet to see any real problems

with his plan.

"I'm not convinced that it's too

cumbersome," he said.

Connerly said he is waiting to hear

more from UC admissions officials

on his suggestion that names be

removed from applications to pre-

vent officials from being tempted to

look for clues to race.

"If you see a Willie Washington,

the probability is very high that

that's going to be a black person,"

said Connerly, who is African

American. "Pablo Dias is likely to be

Latino."

Connerly said he would support

restoring identifying data after

admission to keep track of demo-

graphics.

Rick Malaspina, a spokesman in

the UC president's office, said UC is

Connerly ... has yet to

see any real problems

with his plan.

redoing its admissions forms to com-

ply with the regent's decision to stop

considering race, ethnicity and gen-

der in admissions decisions.

But he said removing names
entirely would create problems.

"A name is a major identifier for

all other information — test scores,

letters of recommendation, tran-

scripts — that comes in for a stu-

dent," he said. "It would be hard to

sanitize names from all those docu-

ments. That would call for a major

restructuring of the system."

The university once considered

using numbers instead of names but

decided there was too great a poten-

tial for error because a mixed-up

number wouldn't be as readily

apparent as the wrong name, said

UC spokesman Terry Colvin.

Colvin said UC administrators

are not trying to thwart the race- and

gender-blind policies, which affect

undergraduates who apply for

admission to the nine-campus uni-

versity system in 1998.

The no-name admissions idea

would apparently be something

uncommon for American universi-

ties.

At the National Association for

College Admissions Counseling out-

side Washington, Executive Director

Joyce Smith said she was not aware

of any schools currently stripping

names from applications. She said

she thought it would hamper the

admitting process.

"You need as full a picture as you

can get of a student," she said.

As for the race proxy argument,

she said there are many possible

traces of race in an application, per-

haps in the student's essay or in

group affiliations.

"The bottom line is, where do you

stop?" she said.

Construction of homes cc*^^'*^' 'ed in East Jerusalem despite US. criticism

ISRAEL* Palestinians see

move as major setback

regarding peace process

By Karin Laub
The Associated Press

JERUSALEM - Israel refused

Wednesday to reverse plans to build

on war-won land in Jerusalem or

improve a West Bank troop pullback

offer, but suggested concessions on

other issues could get peace talks back

on track.

U.S. Ambassador Martin Indyk,

told Israel's foreign minister he

expected more generous Israeli troop

pullbacks in September and in March
1998, when he said "significant"

chunks of land should be handed

over.

Israel decided last week to surren-

der 9 percent of the West Bank to

Palestinian control in the first with-

drawal - one-third of what the

Palestinians expected.

The decision triggered a crisis in

which the Palestinians warned of a

possible uprising against Israel and

Yasser Arafat refused to take phone

calls from Israeli Prime Minister

Benjamin Netanyahu.

The pullback, scheduled for this

week, has been put on hold because

the Palestmians have refused to

accept it, Foreign Ministry

spokesman Yigal Palmor said.

"We can't go through with the plan

unless the Palestinians agree to accept

the territory from which we rede-

ploy," he said.

King Hussein of Jordan, Israel's

best friend in the Arab world, wrote

an unusually harsh letter to

Netanyahu, underscoring Israel's

growing isolation.

"My distress is genuine and deep

over the accumulating tragic actions

by Israel which have made peace

more elusive," the king wrote.

Arafat, meanwhile, angered Israel

by inviting foreign diplomats, includ-

ing the U.S. consul general in

Jerusalem, to a weekend conference

in Gaza City to air Palestinian griev-

ances against Israel.

Israel, which was not invited, com-

plained the conference violates peace

accord stipulations that disputes

should be resolved in a manner
agreed to by both sides.

"I'm getting fed up with the idea

that everything we do is a violation of

the agreement, and everything the

Palestinians say is in compliance with

the agreement," Netanyahu said in

Moscow at the end of a three-day

visit.

Foreign Minister David Levy told

Indyk on Wednesday that the

Americans should not take part, an

Israeli official said speaking on condi-

tion of anonymity.

Nevertheless, Indyk said U.S. con-

sul Edward Abington would attend

Saturday's meeting. However, he

assured Levy the gathering would not

replace talks between Israel and the

United States.

The United States reportedly

pressed Israel on Wednesday to delay

construction of 6,500 apartments for

Jews in historically Arab east

Jerusalem, the sector claimed by the

Palestinians as a future capital.

Abington said the United States

remains unhappy over the planned

housing project and "never stopped

discussing the issue" with the

Netanyahu government.

In his meeting with Levy, Indyk did

not raise the issue of the Jerusalem

construction.

However, he told Levy he hoped

the West Bank territory to come
under Palestinian control will be

expanded significantly, a source close

to the meeting said, also speaking on

condition of anonymity.

The Palestinians, who now control

27 percent of the land, have said they

SeeJERUSALEM, page16
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uernucrdib slow to

return t*^^**pHfunH<
POtmCS: Party claims

it cannot afford to give

back $1.5 million

By Connie Giss

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - The
DemcKratic Party made a big to-

do over its plans to return another

$1.5 qiillion in tainted contribu-

tions. But the checks aren't in the

mail - and probably won't be for

months because the indebted party

says it can't afford them.

"We hope to do it within the

next several months," Democratic

National Committee spokes-

woman Amy Weiss Tobe said.

"We've decided the right thing to

do is to raise the money and return

it when we can."

President Clinton has helped

the committee raise more than $ 1

million in the past month alone.

But the party reports more than

$10 million in debts from the past

election and doesn't want to take

out more loans.

DNC leaders announced on

Feb. 28 that they were returning 77

donors' contributions, believing

them illegal or improper.

One of the donations came
from a woman dead for years.

Most were raised by three Asian

American businessman at the cen-

ter of the current investigation into

Democratic fund raising.

At the news conference last

month, party officials made no

mention of how long it might take

to give the money back.

The latest batch of refund

announcements came as a result of

an audit begun by the party last

November. At that time, the DNC
already was in the process of

returning some $1.5 million in sus-

pect contributions, mostly from

foreigners or foreign companies,

which aren't allowed to contribute.

Tobe said the first batch of con-

tributions has been returned.

But the individuals and compa-

nies whose names were released by

DNC leaders last month haven't

even been notified yet - though

they might have gotten the word

from a reporter or read their

names in the news media.

Lisa Tucker, an attorney repre-

senting Taiwanese American busi-

nessman Johnny Chung, said "it

was hurtful" when the party

announced it could not verify the

legality of Chung's $366,000 m
donations.

"We don't think the contribu-

tion was improper," Tucker said.

"But if they think it's improper,

than they should be consistent and

return the money right away."

Republicans were quick to seize

on the latest news.

"After they told the American

people they were doing it and

acted so self-righteous about it,

and now we find out they haven't

even done it, it is shocking," Jim

Sep FUNDS, page )6

wer crimes reporte
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CALIFORNIA; Lungren

believes decrease caused

by 'three-strikes' law

By Steve Geissinger

The Associated Press

SACRAMENTO - Californians

in the state's most populated areas

suffered about 12 percent fewer

crimes last year in the largest one-

year decrease on record, according

to the state Justice Department's first

totals for all of 1996.

Attorney Gen. Dan Lungren, who
announced the decrease at a Capitol

news conference Wednesday, attrib-

uted the drop to "three-strikes" sen-

tencing laws and community-orient-

ed policing programs that stress

crime prevention.

The number of crimes reported to

the 70 largest police and sheriffs

department jurisdictions in

California last year was down 12.2

percent from 1995, to the lowest level

since 1968, Lungren said.

Those 70 jurisdictions of 100,000

people or more account for about 65

percent of the crimes reported in

California.

Minor adjustments are expected

in 1996 crime tallies in July, when
smaller law enforcement agencies

finish adding their figures to the

California Crime Index. The report

includes homicide, forcible rape, rob-

bery, aggravated assault, burglary

and motor vehicle theft.

Compared with 1995. the number
of violent crimes last year decreased

10 percent and property crimes, 13.3

percent, according to the report.

The declines continued a trend

since the three-strikes law. which calls

for 25-years-to-life for a third felony

conviction, took effect in 1994,

Lungren said.

"We need to understand the mag-

nitude of what is happening in

California. We are not simply tagging

along with the rest of the country. We
are outpacing it," he said.

The attorney general acknowl-

edged there are critics of the three-

strikes law who attribute reduced

crime rates to other factors, includ-

ing the improved economy and

demographic changes such as the

declining percentage in the popula-

tion of the most crime-prone age

groups.

But he said the evidence is over-

whelming that the law is the major

reason.

"Those who are ideologically

opposed to the three-strikes

approach flail about for some way,

any way, to discount the impact of

this law. How can it be that they

called it 'Draconian' befor? it

became law, but now say it is not

making a dramatic impact?"

Lungren also gives credit to com-

munity-oriented programs aimed at

preventing youths who commit
minor offenses such as truancy and

graffiti from graduating to more seri-

ous crimes.

Since 1993, the ye^r prior to enact-

ment of the three-strikes law, the

index has dropped 23.6 percent over-

all.

Lungren said the three-year, 30.4

percent decline in homicide was the

most important indicator.

"Had the level of homicide since

1993 continued unabated, some 2,100

people would no longer be alive," he

said.

Though the number of violent

crimes has decreased, Lungren
acknowledged an increase in the

viciousness ofsome of the crimes. He
attributed much of the problem to

youth becoming desensitized to vio-

lence.

Lungren also acknowledged that

the statistics represent numbers, not

rates of crime adjusted for popula-

tion. But the attorney general said

that since population has not

decreased in most of California, he is

confident that crime rates also have

declined.

Lungren, a candidate for the

Republican nomination for governor

in 1998, announced similar figures on

Jan. 29. Those numbers were drawn

from the available statistics at the

time, which included the first nine

months of 1996, not the ejitire year.
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Taxo • II not expected to change
WASHINGTON:
Competing platforms

within GOP stifle

planned tax overhaul

ByRobWdb
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - A dramatic

overhaul of the tax code isn't in the

cards this year, House Ways and

Means Committee Chairman Bill

Archer says, and one reason is

Republican disagreements over

competing tax plans.

"The first hurdle that we need to

get over is unifying the Republican

party behind one concept," Archer,

R-Texas, said in an interview

Tuesday.

"And that means (House

Majority Leader) Dick Armey and I

basically are going to have to get

together and resolve our differ-

ences. That's a major piece that's

got to be put in place."

Armey, R-Texas, favors a 1 7 per-

cent flat tax on all income, but

Archer advocates a plan that goes

much further, eliminating the

income tax in favor of a consumi>-

tion tax on goods and services.

Armey and Sen. Richard Shelby, R-

Ala., announced today they would

reintroduce the flat tax proposal.

Armey told reporters he and

Archer share "a great deal of com-

mon ground" and they plan to dis-

cuss their competing tax reform

plans soon. But he acknowledged it

may take several years before a tax

overhaul passed Congress.

"Eventually, Dick Armey and

Bill Archer will come together

behind a common proposal,"

Armey said.

The lack of agreement means
Archer will seek to build support for

his plan this year, with an eye to pos-

sibly considering legislation in 1999.

"I think it's going to be very diffi-

cult to do that in this Congress," he

said.

Archer's recognition that the cur-

rent Congress probably won't pass

major tax reform legislation didn't

surprise analysts, who view the

eflbrt to balance the budget in the

next five years as a major focus for

Congress and the pivotal tax-writing

panel that Archer leads. President

Clinton's budget plan promises

moderate tax relief, but details

haven't been released yet.

The Ways and Means chairman

took aim at the Clinton budget, cit-

ing "intense opposition" from both

parties to three proposals in the

Clinton plan to boost revenues.

Archer referred to plans to

extend a temporary payroll surtax

to finance an unemployment insur-

ance fund; to require investors to

use "average cost" accounting to

figure their profits or losses from

stock or mutual funds trades; and to

repeal favorable tax treatment for

U.S. exports, known as the export

source rule, even if the goods are

primarily manufactured domesti-

cally.

The three proposals are the

biggest elements in Clinton's plan to

close corporate tax loopholes and

would raise $15.2 billion over five

years. The Ways and Means
Committee planned a hearing today

on these and other revenue-increas-

ing provisions in the Clinton bud-

get.

To Archer, the payroll surtax

"will be intensely unpopular on a

bipartisan basis" because the unem-

ployment fund is solvent; the aver-

age cost proposal would needlessly

complicate capital gains tax calcula-

tions for individuals; and the export

source rule threatens to make U.S.

exports less competitive abroad.

The Clinton administration

counters that the payroll surtax

helps the unemployment insurance

fund remain strong even during a

recession, the average cost account-

ing method halts accounting abuses

and the export source rule gives

U.S. multinationals an unfair

advantage.

Archer's criticism is the latest

friction to develop between

Congress and the White House over

the budget. The GOP has called on

the White House to submit a revised

budget that contains a net tax cut

and doesn't increase the deficit. The
administration says its budget

shows a $17 billion surplus in 2002,

while the Congressional Budget

Office calculates a $69 billion deficit

by then, citing less optimistic eco-

nomic projections.

The White House has refused to

send Congress a revised budget at

this time, creating a stalemate in

budget talks. Archer appeared com-

fortable waiting for a budget deal

and for consensus to develop on tax

reform.

"I'm a very patient man,"

Archer said. "We're talking about

something that is so massive, it is so

important to every American fami-

ly, that we need to do it thoughtfully.

We need to take enough time."

LAWSUIT
From page 1

officials allege were deliberately con-

cealed by the construction company.

Problems cited in the complaint

include leaks in the roof and the base-

ment, dangerous shower installations,

defective outdoor lighting fixtures, rot-

ting ofwood, clogged drainage systems

and the presence of water inside walls.

In addition, the University alleges

that Hensel Phelps hired incompetent

labor and used defective materials.

Lawyers and managers for Hensel

Phelps dispute the allegations and have

not accepted blame for the problems,

but refused to comment further.

Many UC officios and other legal

counsel noted that controversy

between a company and contractors is

often routine.

"It's not unusual, these days ... to be

in a lawsuit or litigation or arbitration

of some kind with a major contractor

over ... errors or anything," said

Chancellor Charles Young.

"Unfortunately, that's sort of the

way (it is) - people get contracts with

the expectation they're going to be able

to squeeze more out of it," Young
added.

The Chancellor also noted that in

the University's view, "there were sub-

stantial problems created by (Hensel

Phelps) which we believe they are

responsible for and should be required

to compensate for."

However, some questioned the

amount of compensation being

requested by the university, noting that

although disputes are common, multi-

million dollar suits against construction

companies are very rare.

"This is a huge amount of money
that we're talking about," said student

Regent Jess Bravin. "Yes, lawsuits tend

to happen but not to this degree."

But the controversy surrounding

Hensel Phelps does not end with

UCLA. Last spring, the regents

approved a $32 million deal with

Hensel Phelps and a development com-

pany to construct the new Office of the

President headquarters.

Some questioned the appropriate-

ness of using a construction company

that is currently being sued by the uni-

versity.

"It's seems really ironic that the firm

we're suing for millions ofdollars is also

the same one we're paying millions of

dollars to build a new headquarters,"

said undergraduate president John Du.

Administrators and legal counsel

are playing down the matter, noting

that there is no reason to consider the

two cases in the same legal or business

context.

At UCLA, the university dealt

directly with Hensel Phelps as a general

contractor, while at Oakland it con-

tracted with a joint venture of which

Hensel Phelps is only a partner, said

UC General Counsel James Hoist in an

interview with the Wall Street Journal.

In addition, Hensel Phelps already

"has connections with politics in

Oakland," Hoist said. As a result, it

would be easier for the construction

company to have the city approve the

necessary building permits. Hoist

added.

Hensel Phelps is a major player in

the construction industry. With $447

million in revenue in 1995, it ranks in

the top 25 construction firms, accord-

ing to Engineering News-Record, a

trade publication.

The firm has often worked closely

with the UCs to develop and construct

various university projects, administra-

tors said. Recently, the company com-

pleted work on a chemistry laboratory

and the $55 million business school

building at UC Berkeley.

The lawsuit is currently "in the

process of being processed through the

legal system," Young said. "Everyone

is working together to try and come to

some mutually-agreeable settlement."
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USAC
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someone," Inanaga said. "It was my recom-

mendation that we find someone within stu-

dent government who already knew the pro-

cedures and the issues."

Telly Tse, who is on the internal vice pres-

ident's staff, is currently the only applicant

for the position and received the recommen-
dation for approval by the Appointments

Review Committee.

Tse's involvement with the student gov-

ernment has raised questions of his ability to

remain neutral but his knowledge of student

government may help him fill the job effi-

ciently.

"Although the Election Board chair

should remain impartial, I think that the

most important characteristic for this year

should be someone who is logistically sound

or has very good time management skills

because we're talking about just getting the

jdb done." Inanaga said.

"I'm not necessarily so worried about the

politics of this individual just now," he

added.

However, some students question

whether the issue of time and the pressing sit-

uation of elections was reason enough not go

outside of the student government.

"I understand the need to find someone
quickly and the time that they would waste

by trying to find someone outside (of USAC)
through advertising. But I also see that this

situation may cause some problems because

students may question and protest the

impartiality of the person," said Crystal

Borde, a first-year English student.

"We'd spend all the time going through

the appeals and dealing with the problem

and it may waste more time than if someone
was just appointed from an outside pool of

applicants," she added.

But despite the desire to find someone
who would be able to assume the duties of

the position quickly and efficiently, the

appointment has not yet been made.

USAC President John Du is currently

looking for other qualified candidates,

according to Inanaga.

But if none are found by next

Wednesday's emergency USAC meeting,

the student council will make its final deci-

sion on the E-Board chairperson appoint-

ment.

"If there is no one else. Telly's got it for

sure," Inanaga said. "It all depends if (Du)

can find someone else."
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Honors & Undergraduate Programs

College of Letters & Science Counseling Service

1997- 1998

ROSALIND W. ALCOTT SCHOLARSHIP COMPETITION

The College of Letters & Science is pleased to announce the 1997-1998 Rosalind W. Alcott Scholarship Fund

Competition Two awards of $2,000 will be given to outstanding UCLA undergraduates who are declared Majors or Pre-

Majors in Political Science, Economics, Business Economics, Economics/International Area Studies OR have a Business

and Administration Specialization with their studies. Honors Programs students are not eligible. Recipients shall be

selected independent of their financial resources .

CRITERIA
1 Must have an overall UC GPA of 2.70 and at least 90 units with 24 graded UCLA units by the end of Winter Quarter.

1997.

2. Must be a Pre-Major or Major in the above areas or have been admitted into the Business and Administration

Specialization by the end of Spring Quarter, 1997.

3 L&S Alcott Scholarships are available only to those students who are enrolled in UCLA during the Fall 1997, Winter

1998 and Spring 1998 Quarters.

4 Awards will be given on the basis of meeting the above criteria along with the submission of an application, which will

include the completion of an essay of no more than 800 words based on the attached article. Recipients will be chosen

on the basis of their academic record and their ability to examine and analyze a particular topic through their writing.

Applications will be available beginning March 14. 1997 in the Letters & Science Counseling Service office, a 316

Murphy Hall. Completed applications are due by Friday. April 11. 1997 by 4:30 p.m. Only completed applications

will be accepted Winners will be announced in mid-May.
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over eight blocks south from the cur-

rent office space.

Administrators contend that the

location of the president's office is

insignificant because the headquar-

ters does not directly concern faculty

and students.

"Very little of what goes on (in the

Office of the President) has to do with

students and faculty," said UCLA
Chancellor Charles Young.

But some students challenged this

statement, noting that most UC-wide

policy decisions affecting students

and faculty are instigated by the pres-

ident's office.

Some students said UCOP's deci-

sion to live in what they described as a

gilded tower devoid of students and

faculty only demonstrates the presi-

dent's lack of concern for outside

input.

"(This) speaks volumes about

what's wrong with the UC
Administration," said student

Regent Jess Bravin. "(It's a) nemesis

of so many problems that the UC's

face today.

"The administration is rightly

described as remote (and) as pursu-

ing goals that are often contrary to

the interests of California residents as

a whole and (their) desire to be as far

away as possible from the scene of the

crime is perhaps understandable but

certainly not excusable," Bravin

added.

However, establishing the head-

quarters at any one UC campus
would deem it the premiere universi-

ty, UC chancellors and administra-

tors argued.

"It's more neutral and it does not

adopt any one campus as the flagship

university"of the UC system, said

UC Regent Clair Burgener.

Ideology is not the only limiting

factor - there is also a lack of avail-

able office space on the UC campus-

es.

"There is no room in the campus at

all," said Marie Felde, spokesperson

for UC Berkeley, the campus which

would most likely house UCOP staff.

The location of UCOP is unique

compared with other university

offices of the president.

At the University of Florida, the

Office of the President is in the heart

of the state capitol.

"The (president) works closely

with the governor on issues pertinent

to the state and higher education,"

said Susan McDowell, spokesperson

for the University of Rorida.

Still other president's offices are

situated on campus. The University

of Michigan headquarters is on the

Ann Harbor campus for dual purpos-

es.

Not only does the President pre-

side over the University as a whole,

but the official is also the Chancellor

of Ann Arbor. It is also important to

have the regents and the president's

staff close to students and faculty,

said Kim Clarke, spokeswoman for

the University of Michigan.

"It helps to have them on campus

because then the regents and the pres-

ident are more in touch with the stu-

dents and the campuses," Clarke

said.

Some argue that UCOP could

have moved closer to the

Berkeley campus into an exist-

ing building, thereby saving money in

the development and construction of

the new headquarters.

According to commercial realtors,

when the UCOP was reviewing alter-

natives to their lease two years ago,

there was a substantial number of

vacancies in the central business area.

The existing space would have cost

between $1.70 and $2.15 per square

foot fully serviced, complete with a

paint and carpeting allowance to

upgrade the interior.

"This ... office space was a Class A
building," said one realtor, who asked

that his name not be used.

UCOP would have had no prob-

lem locating the necessary 358,000

square feet in a condition comparable

to their current location, the realtor

said. In addition, it would have been

nearly 100 percent cheaper than the

the $200 per square foot UCOP is

paying for the new building.

The president could have found

existing space at a lower rate than

what the UC is both currently renting

and building, the realtor said.

However, UC received 31 propos-

als for office space in the surrounding

counties, but only six came close to

UCOP's requirements, said UC
spokesman Terry Colvin.

The requirements included avail-

able parking space, desirable proxim-

ity to restaurants and health club

facilities, as well as kitchen facilities

and top-notch security systems both

within and around the building, said

UCOP staff members.

In addition, UCOP officials and

regents maintain that construction of

the building will benefit the Oakland

community.

"It is a major economic contribu-

tion to the downtown Oakland area

and it will help revitalize the local

economy," said UC spokesperson

Rick Malaspina.

Still some believe that it is not the

University's responsibility to

enhance a community's economic sit-

uation.

"It's remarkable to suddenly see

such a great interest in (the) urban

plight," Bravin said, noting that the

redevelopment of downtown
Oakland was never an official criteria

in choosing the site.

Rut six months after choosing

both the site and the construc-— tion firm, the regents approved

a Miiiiii-million dollar lawsuit against

Hensel Phelps, which is building the

new headquarters.

Hensel Phelps construction com-

pany was hired to upgrade UCLA's
Northwest Housing and Parking

facilities in 1988. Three years after

the project was completed, UC
administrators allege that the con-

struction company was incompetent

in the upgrade.

According to the lawsuit filed last

November, the UCLA buildings con-

tain dangerous shower facilities, inad-
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equate drainage systems and defective

lighting fixtures.

Regents denied knowledge of the law-

suit, even though the board had received

a list of current lawsuits last September.

"I have no recollection," said Regent

Frank Clark Jr.

Board members believe that the law-

suit should have been brought to their

attention by legal counsel, who were pre-

sent at that meeting.

"This is a huge amount of money -

we're talking a multi-million dollar litiga-

tion," Bravin said. "It should have at

least been brought to discussion."

UC General Counsel James Hoist

acknowledges that a written report was

submitted to the regents listing various

legal action, but there was never any ver-

bal deliberation about Hensel Phelps

Construction.

In addition, administrators say they

knew about the alleged construction

defects in March 1996 when they consid-

ered builders for the new headquarters.

But, the damage has been done - the

regents signed the construction agree-

ment with Hensel Phelps last July and it

is nearly impossible for the board to

break the pact without being sued for

breach of contract, administrators said.

Besides, administrators argue, the

construction company was the cheapest

and UC has had problems with virtually

all construction companies within the

slate, Malaspjna said.

But some believe Hensel Phelps was

chosen for their close political ties with

the City of Oakland.

"Hensel Phelps has good relations

with the city and it's a lot of 'who you

know'" to get permits approved quickly

and easily, the realtor said.
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from further litigation, the University's

contract places all liability on the

Oakland development company for any

problems that may arise with Hensel

Phelps, administrators said.

"The University will not supervise or

direct the construction," Hoist said.

"The University entered into an agree-

ment with a development group," which

had hired Hensel Phelps to do the con-

struction.

Although few were quick to condemn
the University's decision to erect new

headquarters, the issue raised a lot of

questions and concerns among students

about administrative policy.

"I can't say it's a terrible decision -

but there are so many troubling indica-

tors about it that it looks like we are

heading towards another white elephant

within the UC system," Bravin said. "I

wish 1 (could have) more confidence in

the administration regarding these types

of projects."

UCLA/USC
From page 3

its $50,000 grant from Delta

Dental Plan of California into

the purchase of the first

USC/UCLA mobile unit.

Having already used its

grant from Delta Dental to

buy trailers and equipment

for the mobile clinic, USC
matched the funds with dona-

tions from its support group

of former students called the

Mobile Clinic Committee of

500.

The mobile clinic's regular

operating expenses are fund-

ed by grants, counties and dif-

ferent agencies.

Nevertheless, according to

the program's faculty advi-

sors, it is the dedication and

efforts of the students that

truly make the mobile clinic

run as well as it does.

"Students are what makes

the thing go," said Goldstein,

adding that "both the UCLA
and USC students get along

beautifully."

"There is a little bit of

harassment now and then,"

said Todd Arndt, a fourth-

year UCLA dental school stu-

dent and representative for

the mobile clinic. "Since it is

not undergraduate, it changes

things a little bit," he said.

"Even though we disagree

on (how things are done),"

said Borland, "we all have fun

together at the end."
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FUNDS
From page 1

Nicholson, chairman of the

Repubhcan National Committee, said

Wednesday.

"They should have done whatever

was legally possible to give this money
back when they said they were,

whether that would have required

going to the bank and borrowing it or

not," Nicholson said.

The RNC had a post-election short-

fall almost as large as the Democrats'.

But the controversy over fund raising

from foreign sources has posed no

financial burden for the GOP because

it identified only $15,050 that it need-

ed to return. That money has already

JERUSALEM

been sent back, officials said.

The Democrats said the $1.5 mil-

lion includes almost $250,000 that

auditors determined was probably ille-

gally donated. Most of that money is

from foreign sources.

The rest is either from sources

"deemed inappropriate" - such as

unsavory characters or companies

that owe substantial back taxes - or

from donors the party could not find

out enough about to verify their con-

tributions were legal.

In cases where the DNC is unable

to locate the donor, the funds will be

turned over to the U.S. Treasury, Tobe

said.

"There's going to be a surprise in

the mail for some of these people, if

we can find them," Tobe said.

riuiti pdLje 8

expect to receive 90 percent by the

third pullback. Israeli leaders have

said they expected to hand over no

more than 50 percent by that time.

Final borders will be set in talks on a

permanent peace agreement, to begin

Monday.

Netanyahu's senior adviser, David

Bar-Illan, said Israel would not

improve its offer for the first stage of

withdrawal or reverse a decision to

build in Jerusalem.

"On these two issues, there is no

room for maneuvering," Netanyahu

told The Associated Press.

However, Israeli officials suggest-

ed concessions could be made on

other issues, such as setting up an

international airport in the

autonomous areas.

Nine negotiating committees are

dealing with elements of the autono-

my accords, including Palestinian

prisoner releases, the airport and set-

ting up a "safe passage" for

Palestinians between the West Bank

and Gaza.

"We think that an artificial crisis

by the Palestinians should not be

rewarded with concessions. But on

the other hand, we are constantly in

contac on other issues," Israeli gov-

ernment spokesman Moshe Fogel

said.

Arafat softened his tone

Wednesday after days of harsh state-

ments, saying he remained commit-

ted to the peace process.

"We will continue with this target,

the peace of the brave," Arafat told

visiting Israeli businessmen. "We
have to coordinate, the two peoples,

the two establishments, to protect this

peace."
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KROCKOVER
From page 6

"It's a very great honor, especially

to be included with those kinds of

women that have truly achieved, many

of them for numbers of years,"said

Krockover.

Among others recognized at the

12th Annual Women of the Year

Awards were Congresswoman

Maxine Waters and Dr. Belinda

Wilson, president of California State

University at Northridge.

Krockover, also an assistant profes-

sor of clinical medicine with the

UCLA School of Medicine, serves on

many committees throughout Los

Angeles, including the Joint

Committee of the Domestic Violence

Council and the Interagency Council

on Child Abuse and Neglect. She also

co-directs a class called Topics in

Women and Medicine, with Dr. Jody

Friedman.

"The women's health piece for me
is very important because many of us

that are practicing did not get a lot of

sj)ecific training in women's health in

our medical school and residency

training,"said Krockover, who rou-

tinely lectures on domestic violence,

abuse and its impact on women's

health topics.

"(Domestic violence) is primarily

an issue for women although there are

other incidences of domestic vio-

lence,"she said. "There is a higher rate

of suicide in women who are

depressed and have been victims of

domestic abuse ... I hope in 10 years I

won't have to be talking about it

because it won't be an issue," she

added.

As a result of what Krockover calls

an "increased awareness" regarding

the long-term effects of types of abuse

on women's' health, affiliates with the

Iris Cantor-UCLA Women's Health

Center are planning to open a

women's health and education

resource center, which will hopefully

be completed within the next few

months.

"We will provide audio, visual and

computer-based educational informa-

tion on women's health issues,"said

Krockover.

"We will also provide spaces for

seminars and support groups, pro-

grams that will encourage women's

health ... what we're trying to do here

is link that with what we are doing here

Krockover ... serves on

many committees

throughout LA.

in the office," she added.

Krockover came to UCLA in

December of 1991, seeking a profes-

sional environment where she could

focus on women's health issues while

continuing to pursue her clinical work.

Clearly her greatest achievement,

said Fogelman, has been her role in the

creation of the Iris-Cantor Women's

Health Center. "There has been a real

need for an environment where

women could get optimal heahh care,"

said Krockover.

"This was an opportunity to have a

center that delivered primary-based

women's health care along with sp)e-

cialty services, integrating that with

research and education. UCLA is a

wonderful place to do just that,"she

concluded.

"This is an opportunity to learn

from each other," she said.

"Hopefully, that gets directed back to

our patients."
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Summer Sessions at CSULB!

Symmer Sessions:
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. . . . June 2-July 11

. June 23-August 1

. July 14-August 22

• Over 1,200 day and evening courses to choose from
• Earn units toward your degree
• No formal admission to CSULB required

• Same fees as last summer

Registration begins IMarch 17, 1997.
Call (800) 963-2250 ext. 60001 for your free bulletin!
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UNREST
From page 5

a first look at the difficulties facing revolt pushing up from southern

him as prime minister. He acknowl-

edged it was impossible to force

rebels to put down their looted

weapons.

Looters stormed an arms depot

near the industrial city of Elbasan. 22

miles southeast of Tirana, and carted

away automatic weapons - adding to

the cache of guns and munitions

seized by mobs in the past two weeks.

And before dawn Wednesday, an

armory was plundered in the oil refin-

ing center of Ballshi, just 50 miles

from the capital, giving insurgents

control over a main highway through

southern Albania.

With the situation growing more

grave. Western

embassies evacu- ^^_____^^_
ated staff and

dependents. The

U.S. Embassy

planned to send

out diplomats'

families. Many
European
nations took sim-

ilar steps, and

some countries

ordered
non-essential

personnel out of the country.

Americans working for U.S. gov-

ernment contractors also have been

told to leave, said a Western diplo-

mat, speaking on condition of

anonymity.

The U.S. ambassador to Albania,

Marisa Lino, made an unusual

appeal in Albanian on state televi-

sion, saying Washington backed

Fino's appointment. "Democracy
cannot be built from violence," she

said.

Giving the post to Pino was a key

part of Berisha's attempt to calm the

"It is up to ...the

people to surrender

the weapons."

Bashkim Fine

Albanian prime minister

Albania. He also agreed to elections

by June and a government of all

major parties.

That caretaker government was

named Wednesday night. The key

post of interior minister was given to

Belul Cela, of Berisha's Democratic

Party, and the defense minister will

be Sheqir Vukaj of the Socialists.

No concessions, however, appear

able to halt the insurrection as long as

Berisha remains in charge.

The Socialists, who claim to have

little control over the insurgents, have

capitalized on the unrest by extract-

ing compromises from Berisha.

The insurgents, whose fury is more

anti-govern-

^,^^^_^^,,^ ment than in

favor of a partic-

ular political

philosophy, say

the president

has partially met

their demands.

But the most

common
requests now
heard are for

Berisha to

resign, and for

reimbursements of money lost in

high-risk investments.

The uprising began after the col-

lap.se of investment schemes in which

nearly every Albanian family lost

money. Protesters quickly focused

their anger on Berisha, who they

claim sanctioned the pyramid scheme

organizers in exchange for kickbacks.

Fino, who met for an hour

Wednesday with Berisha, appealed

for European and American help to

end the chaos in Albania.

See >T, page 23
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RCM
From page 6

we never gave any thought to the

cost." said Eva Baker, dean of the

Graduate School of Education and

Information Studies.

"Under RCM. we have to pay a lot

of attention to what costs what,"
»

Baker added.

Some depitrtments are concerned

that the schools, mslead ol tightening

the fiscal reins on themselves, will pass

any additional charges on to students

by instituting course fees.

But administrators claimed that

students need not be worried about

yet another charge from the universi-

ty.

"1 don't think that the average stu-

dent will notice any difference, " Baker

contends.

"If anything, it will lead to

increased efficiency," Lutomirski

said.

The implementation of RCM has

gone smoothly so far. Across campus,

schools and departments are utilizing

RCM techniques, but are still using

the "old" system of accounting .

While the trials have lead to some

"mixed results," administrators did

not elaborate on some of the pro-

gram's potential problems.

"Again, were learning things,"

Lutomirski said. "Hopefully, this will

minimize costs and allow us to put

some money that previously v\as wast-

ed back into academic cnlcrpri.ses."

Chancellor Charles ^uunu has

thrown his support behind RCM
Young stated in his retirement letter

that RCM would be one of his mam
objectives before his retirement in

June, and it still is.

"It's going quite well," Yc^ung said

in a recent press conference.

If anything, (RCM) will

lead to increased

efficiency ...

New Chancellor Albert Carnesale

will enter his position while RCM is

still in its trial run.

Although he will have the ability to

cancel RCM if he sees fit, it is unlikely

that Carnesale will do so, because

Harvard uses a similar allocation sys-

tem.

Carnesale, who has a reputation in

Cambridge as a "budget hawk." will

have leeway to re-organize UCLA's
proposed system in a manner similar

to Harvard's, should he be so motivat-

ed.

Regardless of potential changes,

though, there is little doubt that RCM
will be fully implemented by next Fall.

| think it's a good idea to give us

responsibility for our finances, " Baker

said.
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This summer
Learn Japanese in Japan!
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sister university, Fukuyama University, located near
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customers regardless of race, creed, color or national origin.
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Urgent Cu nter

Our UCLA Family Physicians are experts in caring for most common urgent health problems in

people of all ages. And if you need more specialized care, your Urgent Care physician will refer you

to one of UCLA's highly qualified specialists.

The UCLA Urgent Care Center is located in the Family Health Center at 200 UCLA Medical Plaza,
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WILLIAMS
From page 5

ment by 10 of the 15 council members

to consider the issue. It would go to a

committee and then back to the full

council for a vole.

Three council members have asked

that the issue be reviewed. But

Councilwoman Laura Chick, head of

the Public Safety Committee, said the

council shouldn't undermine the civil-

ian Police Commission's decision.

The council has until its meeting

March 21 to act.

Councilman Nate Holden today

told reporters the chiefshould proceed

with legal action.

"1 would urge the chief to file a law-

suit to require the council to hear the

matter," Holden said.

He said the commission took action

"while the city slept." He said five

members of the council, including

three of its black members, were at a

Washington, D.C., conference when

the Williams decision was made.

"We've had earthquakes ... we've

had Rodney King, we've had riots and

civil unrest. The city has sulTered with

Simpson trials. ... On Monday there

was another tragedy. A kangaroo

court met and lynched Police Chief

Willie Williams," Holden said.

Williams has three options: let the

decision stand; lobby the City Council

to overrule the commission; file a law-

suit.

His lawyers have hinted they would

sue, but declined on Tuesday to

divulge their plans.

"I'm not going to say anything

other than what the chief said,"

Johnny Griggs, one of Williams'

lawyers, said Tuesday. "The most I can

tell you is please stay tuned. You will be

hearing more from the chief."

Also brewing is the question of

whether to give Williams, now a lame

duck, a severance package and speed

up the transition.

Police Commission President Ray

Fisher said members of the panel

would be willing to consider a package

that could let Williams leave early but

draw his salary to the end of his term.

Whatever his fate, experts said

Williams, 53, will land on his feet.

"He was the commissioner in

Philadelphia. He certainly didn't

exhibit a lack of management abilities

there," said Gil Branche, assistant

executive director of the National

Organization of Black Law
Enforcement Executives.

"You don't find many chiefs with

the experience of Philadelphia and Los

Angeles. I don't think that any of that

is going to hurt him," Branche said.

According to the National

Association of Chiefs of Police, the

average stay for a chief is two years

and three months.
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From page 4

looking for cheaper space in sur-

rounding buildings.

This segmented move of UCOP
staff has caused some members of the

Board of Regents to question the effi-

ciency of building new office space

that cannot house all personnel.

"Why are we building something

when we will not have everything we

need'.'" asked Student Regent Jess

Bra\ in. "This taj mahal does not even

include public meeting rooms."

There are no conference rooms

included in the floor plans of the new

offices, but Malaspina said that this

will not be a problem. If needed, he

said, the UCOP could rent confer-

ence rooms from a nearby hotel.

He explained that conferences

rooms were excluded from the

designs of the new building because

administrators agreed that confer-

ence rooms would take-up too much

space, which they felt could be put to

better use in other ways.

According to the press release,

"better use" means kitchens on every

Hoor, an 1 1,000 square-foot roof gar-

den, a five-level parking structure and

provisions for approximately 7,500

square-feet of retail space on the first

Hoor. In response to employee

requests, the new site is also close to

freeways, health club facilities and

restaurants.

Administrators have also pointed

out that the building will enhance the

redevelopment of an older section of

Oakland.

Despite the numerous advantages

to the new building that have been

put forth by the administration, park-

ing could be a problem. Even with an

abundance of parking spaces owned

by the UCOP in the new five-tier

parking structure, employees will be

required Id pay about $120 per

month.

According to Malaspina. the park-

ing fees are the result of a UC admin-

istrators agreement to sell 150 spaces

in the structure to the city of Oakland

for $3.5 million, in exchange for the

lower price that they paid for the

land.

UC employees will have the

option of renting one of the 150

spaces in the structure. Although the

exact monthly price has not yet been

determined. Malaspina estimated

that these spaces will provide the city

with approximately $5 million annu-

ally in parking receipts, taxes and

other fees.

This parking agreement, com-

bined with the administration's asser-

tions that the new building will boost

downtown Oakland's economy, has

left some wondering about the

motive behind UCOP's move.

"It's surprising to see the view of

urban renewal as a primary objective

(rather than university welfare)."

Bravin said.

"(It) may be a by-product of the

decision to move there. I wish I had

more confidence in the administra-

tion regarding these types of projects,

but they don't have that type of track

record." he added.

Bravin suggested that the UCOP
may have made a hasty, expensive

decision to build without looking at

less costly alternatives

He added that administrators

may be attempting to divert public

attention from this million dollar

oversight by touting the economic

benefits that the new office building

could provide to the city of Oakland

But Malaspino maintained that in

the long run, the new facilities will be

cheaper, especially since the city of

Oakland is eager to develop and thu>.

willing to negotiate more attractive

terms for UC.
The multi-million dollar building

is slated for completion in April of

1998.

From page 5

ment at UCLA. "Do they have a right

not to be brought into existence in

this fashion?"

The prospect of cloning humans
raises many morally questionable

possibilities. One example is the pos-

sibility of h4ving an Einstein or a

Mozart for every generation.

"You don't know that someone
with the same genotype (or DNA)
will have the same characteristics,"

Fox said. "The reason Einstein was a

force was because of who he was,

when he was, and where he was. A
clone with Einstein's DNA could eas-

ily be a schizophrenic or have no

interest in physics."

Cloning has brought the nature

versus nurture controversy to the

forefront. How much ofwho we are is

determined by our experience and

how much is determined by our

DNA?
'(The idea of cloning Einstein)

would be ignorant of us," Herman
said. "It involves operating within a

picture that flies in the face of every-

thing we know. If I were to make a

copy of myself, it would not be me. I

think of that much we can be cer-

tain."

Cloning is nothing new to the

world of philosophy. "Huxley was

able to foresee this scientific discov-

ery," Fox said. Nor is the existence of

genetically identical individuals a new
idea.

"We have clones," Herman said.

"Identical twins are clones. They
have the same DNA, but we have

seen that their lives go in different

directions.

Though it looks as though the tech-

nology for human cloning is on the

not so distant horizon, it doesn't seem

to be a threat to our personal identity

or our individuality.

"Creating another human being is

not like building a sculpture. An
object that you can plug in and ani-

mate." Herman said.

The historic discovery of mam-
malian cloning could po.ssibly teach

us many things about ourselves. With

the recent announcement of Dolly's

genetic makeup, many have begun to

try and examine the true nature of

ourselves. Yet the di.scovery has made
one thing quite clear: Wc arc all much
more than just our DNA.

UNREST
From page 1

8

The crisis threatens to engulf

neighboring countries, particularly

Italy and Greece, with another flood

of refugees. Becau.se there are sizable

ethnic Albanian populations in

Serbia's Kosovo province and in

Macedonia, it also could further

destabilize those chronically unstable

areas and threaten peace throughout

the Balkans.

But Fino acknowledged that there

was no way to forcibly end the rebel-

lion, which has splintered the mili-

tary and wiped out state security

operations in the south.

"It isuptothe willof the people to

surrender the weapons." Fino told

the private Greek television channel

Mega in Gjirokastra, where he

served as mayor until last year.

Fino met in Gjirokastra with for-

mer Gen. Agim Gozhica, leader of

the council that took control after the

uprising. It was one of few direct con-

tacts between Tirana and a rebel

leader.

But Gozhica dismissed Fino's

appointment as a "political trick"

and insisted that Berisha resign and

hold talks with the insurgents and

opposition parties.

• "Unless this happens we will not

turn in our weapons," he said.

In the meantime, armed bands are

abandoning roadblocks and taking

what they can. Looting continued in

Gjirokastra and Saranda, another

southern town.
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Duilding
areness

At UCLA, African studies transcend campus borders

By Scott Lunceford

Daily Bruin Staff

Since becoming director of the James S.

Coleman African Studies Center in 1992,

Edmond J. Keller has endured an ever-

changing political and financial climate at

UCLA. That changing atmosphere has brought

about the need for adaptation. As a result, the

African Studies Center is exploring new directions

in the form of new programs.

In an exclusive Daily Bruin interview, Keller dis-

cusses the issues facing the center and takes an in-

depth look at the current events in Africa, as well

as Africa's role in the constant evolution of our

global village.

In July, Albert Carnesale will become UCLA 's

eighth chancellor. Are there specific issues concern-

ing the James S. Coleman African Studies Center

that you would like Mr Carnesale to address?

Well, we are concerned about maintaining the

high level of institutional support for African stuci-

ies. In academia right now there is quite a bit of

debate about the future of area studies. There is

talk of organizing international studies which cen-

ter on specific themes as opposed to areas.

This is going to be a challenge for us over the

next several years: How do we prove that programs

and centers like ours are vital to the university, vital

to the internationalization of the curriculum, and
vital to the positioning of our graduates, our insti-

tutions, so they can make a contribution to the

changing world?

One seemingly important criterion used to select

Carnesale as Chancellor Young 's replacement was

his ability to raisefunds. With state subsidies down.

UCLA is becoming more and more privatized. Is this

also affectingfuture programs at the African Studies

Center?

Absolutely. State funds account for approxi-

mately 50 percent of the money used to maintain

this center. The rest of it is raised extramurally.

Most of the extramural funds come from the feder-

al government or from private foundations. We are

partaking in the upcoming university campaign to

raise extramural funds from private and corporate

sources in order to continue strengthening our pro-

gram. And this is quite a challenge. We don't have

much experience at it; we don't have a natural con-

stituency that's well heeled.

We have to develop programs that are attractive

for funding - programs m communications, deal-

ing with the media about the subject of Africa, pro-

grams dealing with the arts and art history. We
have a wonderful museum here, the Fowler

Museum of Cultural History, which has had a num-

ber of very fine exhibits, one which is there now,

"Isn't S/He a Doll?" And that gives us quite a bit

of visibility, although it's not a part of our academ-

ic program, per se.

We're going to have to become much more
involved in looking at contemporary issues like the

environment and the changing economic situation

in the world. We have been planning to hold a con-

ference on trade and investment in South Africa.

This conference would be directed towards midsize

and large companies in Southern California that

would like to consider investing in or tradmg with

South Africa, which has been designated by the

Department of Commerce as one of the 10 emerg-

ing markets in the

world - the only

African market that is

so designated.

We're going to have

to come up with acade

mic programs that

bridge the border

between ethnic studies

and African studies.

It's going to be a chal-

lenge.

We cannot confine

ourselves to looking

only at Africa. We have

to look at Africa in rel.i

tion to other cultures

and look for similarities

and difTerences. That's the wave of the future

'^trliltff, uiicuiiCi iiitr jjruyt

Is the African Studies Center continuing its link

with the University ofGhana at Legon?

We have a linkage right now with the University

of Ghana which is drawing to a close in the finan-

cial sense. We have just exhausted a federal grant

from the United States Information Agency. But

we have developed linkages and relationships that

will continue in the future.

We still partake in the Education Abroad
Program; some of our undergraduates go to the

University of Ghana and they've been doing that

for a large number of years, even before we had

this linkage program. Those programs are normal-

ly for a period of three years and we've had our

present grant (with the University of Ghana) for

about four years because we received an extension

on it.

We also have a linkage program with the

University of Dar es Salaam in Tanzania which is

in its second year. It brings faculty from the

University of Dar es Salaam here to teach and to

do research, and our faculty go there to teach and
do research. And we have just recently put in a pro-

posal for a linkage with Makerere University in

Uganda. This, again, would be for a funding period

of about three years and the linkages that are devel-

oped there will set the basis for continued relation-

ships in the future.

So there 's a strong show of UCLA students

involved in African studies who will go to Africa to

do undergraduate and graduate research?

Yes, we have various programs. We also have an

undergraduate certificate program in African stud-

ies where students can earn a certificate in African

studies and get that certification entered onto their

transcripts. They can do that by taking a certain

number of courses which include one year of an

African language. We offer three African lan-

guages on a regular basis: Zulu, Hausa and Swahili.

How do you feel the U.S. press is doing asfar as

helping with widespread public awareness'^ Are the

events in Africa getting the press coverage they

should?

Among the media that do the best job with

Africa are the cable networks, namely CNN and

ITN. And there is National Public Radio. Those

are the best at coverage, and then newspapers like

the New York Times and Washington Post. The

LA. Times is good, but it does not really deal with

much other than cr;*^^ ". If a crisis comes up there

' he James b. Loleman Atrican

dtns future in an exclusive interview.

will be some sustained coverage, but, unfortu-

nately, an analysis of a particular situation almost

comes out of the blue. There is not continued fol-

low-up to stories.

About a month ago there was very consistent

coverage in the LA. Times on the Great Lakes

region of Africa, but it's always from the perspec-

tive of U.S. national interest as opposed to "let us

get in and understand this problem." Once we
understand the problem, we can then use the media

to stimulate the creation of good policies - better

approaches to resolving problems. That, I would

say, is a failing.

Right now, for example, there's a dispute over

how to resolve the crisis in the Great Lakes region

of Central Africa and a dispute between former

presidents Nyerere of Tanzania and Mandela of

South Africa. They have differing views as to how
to approach the problem. Then, of course, you

have to factor in other countries and their views.

The American media is not doing a very good

job with this type of coverage. The British ^re con-

sistently better. The Economist magazine a'nd the

BBC are excellent and the African Studies Center

subscribes to their hard-copy publications. They
are very useful to us. But, yes, I'd like better cover-

age.

In light of the recent, renewed investigation into

Steve Biko's death by an appointed Truth

Commission, how do you feel about the extension of
amnesty toformer apartheid government officials

andfoot soldiers?

Well, it's going to be very difficult for a lot of

people to take once this Truth Commission is done
with its work. When you have a situation such as

we had in South Africa, with widespread violence,

sometimes indiscriminate violence, often perpe-

trated by the state itself, and when it is in the con-

text of a deeply racially divided society, if you pun-

ish people from one group, some will feel that

other groups are getting off too easily, or some will

feel they are being punished for something that

they had no control over. It's sort of like the

Nuremberg trials.

But. at the same time, in South Africa, I do not

think that we're going to see many people who are

given prison sentences as a consequence of what

they did. Many of them will probably be censured,

but this is really a purging exercise where people

can get satisfaction by seeing others admit their

guilt.

See QM, page 27

Always hop ' ^x the best, but <pect i ithing
HOPE: Uncertainties of

life can sabotage even

the best-laid plans

A h, March is here, and the

men's basketball team goes

off to

Chieh

Chieng

yet another

tournament

appearance. As

always, expecta

tions are high.

But why should

n't they be?

After all, we're

UCLA, and

hoops is our

thing. Besides,

everybody

knows that

other than our

registration fees, the basketball pro

gram pays the school's bills.

People's expectations never fail

to interest me. Some are common
and run along familiar, well-trav-

eled roads: "1 expect to do well on

the next exam." "I expect to have

enough money to pay the rent." "I

expect the weather to be sunny and

Chieng is a third-year English

student.

warm tomorrow" (for Southern

Californians). Other expectations

are hopeful and even border on the

fanciful: "1 expect to be famous."

"1 expect the weather to be cold

and cloudy tomorrow" (for

Southern Californians). "I expect

to graduate in four years."

Personally, I've found that if I

keep my expectations as low as pos-

sible, then I will rarely suffer disap-

pointment. While 1 don't believe in

high expectations, I do think that

one should have hope and, yes,

there is a difference between hope

and expectation. My Webster's

Dictionary defines "hope" as "to

want very much" while it describes

"expect" as "to look for as likely to

occur or appear."

We need hope as an incentive to

keep on living. Otherwise, a lack of

ambition or desire to achieve any-

thing will render our lives meaning-

less and moot. We work and study

because of hope. For example, I

currently spend large amounts of

my conscious lime studying because

I hope one day to have a well-paying

job and a comfortable life.

However, 1 don't necessarily

expect either of these two things to

happen despite my hours of hard

work. Many unforeseeable events

can occur to derail my life from its

carefully planned route. I could get

run over by a car on my way to

school tomorrow. The Big One
could hit the San Andreas fault line

and 1 could be smashed like one of

the many cockroaches in my apart-

ment as buildings topple on top of

me. I might even decide to drop out

of school in a year.

Whatever the scenario, high

expectations are generally a direct

route to disappointment. Ask my
parents. When my older brother

graduated as valedictorian of his

high school class, I knew I was in

for a long four years at Ocean View

High School. I thought my parents

would place similar expectations on

me. During my arduous but occa-

sionally happy high school cam-

paign, I maintained a strict academ-

ic work ethic and also managed to

hang out with some cool friends.

Yet, I continued to dwell in the

shadow of my brother's reputation

as high expectations haunted me
incessantly. Some teachers were still

calling me by my brother's name

after my freshman year. Alas, by the

time my graduation rolled around, I

had secured the No. 2 spot in my
class (though ranks and such don't

really indicate true intelligence or

SeeailENG,page26

Chancellor Young exemplifies

ideal, committed representative

hin line

tween nattering, onensive
iNiLyBii s. UCLA's 'guardian'

promotes students and faculty,

fulfills university mission

By Don Hartsodt

Chancellor Charles L. Young and UCLA arc

inseparable! That is my perspective from the

vantage of serving an age-<Md (yet young) institu-

tion in an innovative pi>st.

A chancellor is a guardian, a keeper iM'the

values of an academic community which encom-

passes an unflinching examination of the uni-

verse and an unwavering commitment to

respectful collegiality and service. An ombuds-

man, on the other hand, is like a court jester

from a medieval carryover with responsibility to

question and to examine grievances from those

Hartsock is an ombudsman emeritus.

w ithin the community who were injured by the

system, the policies and/or the personalities of

those in power.

How could a "court jester" relate to a "duke"?

With stories, trust and respect for a common
mission - "to create and sustain an environment

that is conducive to sharing, extending and criti-

cally examining knowledge and values, and to

furthering the search for wisdom" (preamble to

the Faculty Statement of Rights and

Responsibilities, 1971 ). Chancellor Young

would listen, sometimes argue and decide, but

there would be no question as to his commit-

ment to the community for which he was the

steward.

Preserving the creative heritage of the univer-

sity and providing for innovative change which

nurtures the dynamic growth of the community

is a lough balancing act. For example, during

the highlights of the "GOs and early '70s. he

~
See HARTSOCK, page 29
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DECENCY: Women don't find

cheap feels, tasteless comments

or psychotic behavior endearing

It's
that time i)t year again, that time of

year when we don vestments of kelly. for-

est, and kelp and head to the bars to guz-

zle down green beverages with thousands of

other raucous idiots. St. Patrick's Day is near-

ly here, and I for one am thrilled to pieces. It's

a holiday 1 can really get enthusiastic about. (I

just ended a sentence in a

preposition, and I don't

care, because, knowing

the editors at The Bruin.

I'm sure they will manage

to add many glaring

errors to distract your

attention. Last week, they

managed to spell my
name in two different

ways.) St. Paddy's Day

isn't about turkey and rel- k uh
atives. or greeting cards

and significant others. -

It's all about your friends.

Irish Catholicism and beer. Plus, if you sec a

cute guy who's not wearing green, you have

an excuse to pinch his butt.

Actually. I've never really gotten the point

of butt-pinching. 1 mean. 1 understand why

slea/y guys like to rub up against people, but

why the butt pinch'.' What pleasure does thai

give you. the sexual harasser!" Is it really that

exciting? I don't understand what these boys

are hoping to accomplish. You could he the

cutest guy in the whole world, and the second

you pinch my ass. I am immediately going to

be grossed out by you.

My friends and 1 have our own little unique

way of dealing with harassment. 1 am a loud.

Tom is a professional wrestler who moonlights as a

Viewpoint columnist.

obnoxious person, and when people make me
uncomfortable, 1 do not just ignore them and

hope they'll go away. No, 1 will retaliate. So, if

some guy walks by and comments, "Nice

body," or some similarly idiotic remark, I'll

follow him and say, "Oh, you think I have a

nice body? Do you want to have sex now?!"

And when he gets scared and tries to run

away, I'll scream, "Where are you going? I

thought we were going to have sex!" And, as a

parting shot, 1 like to use the phrase, "Nice

ass!" Because it is high time that we girls gave

boys a taste of their own medicine.

i have heard boys get all nervous and defen-

sive about what constitutes sexual harass-

ment. They claim they're just fiirting, and

women are too sensitive. If your idea of tlirt-

ing is making remarks about girls' body parts

as they walk by, or trying to cop a feel, then

you need to work on your technique. A sin-

cere compliment is both fiattering and disarm-

ing. And 1 love a clever line as much as the

next person. But don't play dumb boys: You

know when you're being offensive.

I'm really curious to know what is going on

in the mind of a serial or chronic harasser.

You know: those weird older men who sit in

cafes all day and have a special message for

each and every girl who walks by: "Hey pretty

lady." "Nice rack," or "I'd like some of that."

Look. I don't get worked up about it or any-

thing; I'm honestly curious. Why do you

choose to behave in a manner that guarantees

that no girl w ill ever want to talk to you? All of

my guy friends, who seem to have relatively

successful sex lives, are friendly and pleasant.

They know all about entendre and nuance.

They never blurt out things like "I'd really like

to fuck you" to girls they've just met.

I spend a lot of time at the bars, and there-

fore liave experienced every variety of pickup

known to man. I don't care how drunk I look.

"I'd really like to taste you" is never, never

going to work, not unless you're George

See TOM, page 28
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Come uarni our pews this Easter season!

Easter Sunday. 3/30. Service at 10 am. Special Easter Cantata presentation,

"Eternal Life" by Lani Smith. Easter Egg Hunt and party for children.

Maundy Thursday, 3/27. Service at 7:30 pm.

Special dramatic presentation and Communion.

Westwood Hills Congregational Church,

1989 Wcstwood Boulevard (between Santa Monica Blvd. and La Grange)

310/474-7327 or Whcchurch @ aol.com

Seniors: Don't forget the Senior In-N-Out BBQ on Apn! 2nd from 11:00 to 2:00!!!

Is there ok
know before you

1

1

1
iiiswer is YES, a great

/\ DAY ON THE JOB has been designed tor you to shadow a UCLA aiumm

professional in the career field of your choice for one day. Whether you want to be a slug biologist,

orthopedic surgeon, lawyer or movie producer, shadowing a Bruin professional can give you a

competitive edge. It's a perfect opportunity to make new contacts and ask some of those burning

questions about the job.

To participate, just complete this application and drop it off at the Student Alumni Assciation (SAA)

Office located on the second floor of the James West Alumni Center. Deadline to register is Friday.

March 21.

Beginning Monday, April 7, you will be able to pick up you packet of information which will include

the name, address and phone number of the alumnus with whom you have been paired up and

instructions about how the program works. Packets will be available at the SAA Office on the

second floor the James West Alumni Center. For more information, call UCLA-bAA.

DAY ON ! IIF J

DEADLINE: FRIDAY, MARCH 21

Name: Student ID#

Local Address

(Street)

Phone Number:

(City)

E-mail Address:

(Zip)

I would like to paired up with an alumni professional In the following career field(s):

First Choice:

Second Choice:

CHIENG
From page 25

intellectual competence, but that's

another issue altogether). In the end,

1 was happy. I studied with the hope

of doing well academically.

Realistically, I expected nothing. In

fact, I expected less than nothing. I

expected to graduate in the back of

the line with the guys who took auto

shop for several quarters in a row. At

graduation, my meager expectations

from the previous four years only

compounded with my joy to make it

that much greater.

Surprisingly, my parents did not

expect me to follow exactly in my
brother's footsteps. Breaking the

traditional stereotype of the slave-

driver Asian parents, they admitted

that they had expected nothing out

of me but my best effort. Their gen-

tle words were reminiscent of an

Afterschool Special "parent

speech." But by that time, our

cliched conversation was redundant

because I was already happy regard-

less of anyone else's reaction.

Perhaps my parents realized early

on that I wasn't up to par with my
"perfect" brother and lowered the

expectation scale for me. Although

they didn't lower it as much as I did,

they were not disappointed in the

end.

A motto that runs through my
mind periodically is "hope for the

best, expect the worst." A friend of

mine used to say it whenever uncer-

tainty in life hovered near. When he

turned in a paper he wasn't sure was

all that great, he'd say "hope for the

best, expect the worst."

When he turned in a college appli-

cation after the deadline, he'd say,

"Hope for the best, expect the

worst." When he took a girl he did-

n't like to the prom, he'd say ... well,

you get the point.

Yet low expectations do not per-

tain only to life's uncertainties. I've

found thai high expectations in pre-

sumably the most certain facets of

life have let me down. Chance, ill

fortune and bad karma have all con-

spired to ruin various high expecta-

tions in my life. I haven't given up,

though. In the back of my mind, I

nourish a slight glimmer of hope

that my life is not as accursed as 1

believe it to be. So I study. And I

play basketball. And I study some

more. And 1 watch professional

wrestling on television. And I study

some more. What I don't do is

expect anything significantly posi-

tive to happen to me. No, that opti-

mism is reserved for hope. There's

less emotional risk this way.

As lOth week comes to a close, I

have some hopes and expectations

I'd like to end with. I hope that the

basketball team wins another

national championship. I don't

expect us to get past the first round.

I hope to have an enjoyable spring

break. I expect to be stuck at home
doing chores. I hope to ace all my
exams. I expect mediocre results.

At this point, I should try to be

optimistic and wish all the readers

out there good luck on their finals.

But that would be expecting too

much.

ittllf irvin

Q&A
From page 24

I think that, rather than outright

amnesty, these trials should run

their course, people should admit

their involvement and then some

sentence should be meted out. And

my bet would be that the sentence,

for most people, would be some-

thing short of life imprisonment or

any kind of severe punishment like

that.

The indiscriminate violence and

state terror in South Africa hap-

pened over such an extended period

of time. It's not like in Rwanda

where it was a short period of time

and the facts are clear and the per-

petrators are clearly known. In the

case of South Africa, with the state

being so intimately involved in the

political turmoil, I doubt that we

will ever really get close to seeing

the tip of the iceberg, even after the

digging is done.

Showtime Networks recently

screened a film about Mandela and

F.W. DeKlerk, and there is a scene

in the film depicting a cabinet meet-

ing involving Botha and his cabinet

sitting around the table, and they

are discussing whether or not the

South African Defense Forces

should attack ANC forces outside

of the country. Well, the cabinet

ministers depicted all participated

and, to a large extent, they all are

culpable, DeKlerk included. So it

would be difficult. 1 think, to come

up with a resolution lor this very dif-

ficult situation that everyone would

agree upon.

But 1 can understand the position

of Biko's wife. She would like to see

justice done m this particular case,

and that was such a cause celebre

that it's quite possible that this will

happen.

Although each side sceins open to

the idea oj a cease-fire, the fif^hlina

in Zaire continues, and there arc a

lar^e niimher of refui^ees. many

from Rwanda, in jeopardy. Do y<m

feel it is timefor stronger miUtary

involvement hy the L'niled Slates or

multinationalforces such as the

United Nations?

Africans arc talking about these

issues themselves. There is going to

be a special meeting of the

Organization of African Unity's

central organ for confiict manage-

ment and prevention. It is going to

take place in Ethiopia and it is

around this particular issue. The

reason I'm pointing that out is that I

believe that Africans ought to

become more involved in solving

their own problems and I think

countries like the United States

should find ways of assisting

Africans who set their own agenda

as to how to approach problems.

The problem with the situation in

Central Africa right now is that, for

too long, external forces have

become involved, either directly of

indirectly. And, rather than aiming

towards resolving problems, they

have simply backed one faction or

the other. Right now. in Zaire, on

the side of the Zairian government.
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CITY UNIVERSITY

Spend fifteen weeks getting to

know London studying with

/ British students at City

University Classes are available

in dozens of subjects. You can

also opt for one or more of our

special classes that explore the

theaters, the museums and the

heritage that prompted Samuel

Johnson to observe,

'When a man is tired of

London, he is tired of life."

There's so much going on, you

might want to stay for the whole

year! Speak to your study

abroad advisor about Beaver

College programs.

Call for a free

catalog today.
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TOM
From page 25

Clooney, so you can just keep those

sentiments to yourself. After a cer-

tain point, don't you realize that

your approach is not working?.

You've been watching way too

many pornos. People in the real

world operate by a whole different

set of rules. For instance, in real life,

a blow job does not constitute stan-

dard procedure in a medical exami-

nation.

In my last column, I mentioned

that boys are attracted to psycho

girls. Unfortunately, the reverse

does not apply. Boys, if you act like

a psycho by displaying your nonexis-

tent social skills, the object of your

affection is invariably going to think

about how you are going to act

when she takes you home to meet

her parents. "Hi, Mrs. So-and-So,

I'd like to lick you up and down"

will hardly ever give a good first

impression.

Girls don't like to date psycho

boys for the following reason:

Psycho boys will follow and stalk

you. They will never leave you

alone. Anyone who has experienced

this before (and most girls have) will

not be anxious to repeat the experi-

ence. So reaching across the table

and suddenly groping your para-

mour's breasts is going to be inter-

preted as a fairly good indication

that in several weeks time, you're

going to be hanging around outside

her apartment, trying to peek into

her windows.

Later that day, when you're sit-

ting in the holding cell, cooling off,

don't say I didn't warn you.

^
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you have paid mercenaries, some of

them coming from Eastern Europe,

others coming from elsewhere in the

world - I wouldn't be surprised if

there were some American merce-

naries - and that complicates mat-

ters.

Whose side is the U.S. govern-

ment going to come in on? Is it

going to be on the side of Mobutu?
That's not going to work. Is it going

to be on the side of the rebels? 1

don't think that would work either.

Although, what that conllict in

Zaire points to is the fragility of

some of these particular regimes.

Discontent has always been there,

but it just took the opportunity of

this massive flow of arms and

refugees across borders to catalyze

this movement, and it's been snow-

balling. Who's to say what the out-

come will be? It could very well be

that, unless there is some kind of

intervention which is of a mediatory

nature to try and reach a political

rather than a military solution,

Zaire could be broken into pieces,

and that could be a bad thing, but it

might be a good thing, too.

// 'sfascinating when you think of

the fragility of the regimes - the

effects that has on countries Uke

Zaire.

The problem we have right now is

that, with the end of the Cold War,

borders have become more and

more porous in the sense that,

rather than states being important,

in many cases, markets that span

across regions seem more impor-

tant. And with the push towards pri-

vatization and free-market

economies, there's a lot more trade

going on between countries that had

very few relations before.

More than that, the Cold War, in

Northeast Africa in particular,

resulted in a large influx of military

hardware. And that military hard-

ware remained after the Cold War
ended. It's finding its way into vari-

ous markets, rebel hands, you name

it. And then these rebels have

acquired the ability to purchase new

weapons and this creates a high

potential for instability.

Look at this Rwanda situation.

Rwanda is a very tiny country, a

Lilliputian country. It has some very

severe ethnic problems which result-

ed in, some say, close to a million

people being killed in a very short

space of time. People took tlight.

They went across borders. They

created problems for the countries

to which they went, problems relat-

ing to health, nutrition, child care,

population - you name it. So, the

See Q&A, page 30

HARTSOCK
From page 25

spoke with students, faculty and statT

as he was urged to speak as a leader in

what was seen as a moral quagmire

confronting all of us. He clearly

described what he could do as chan-

cellor, what he could not do and what

he would do.

I think and feel that he exemplifies

the idea that systems, including uni-

versities, exist for the sake of people;

people do not exist for the sake of the

system. The mark of a liberating edu-

cation?

Young's passion for the best for

UCLA translates as the best of stu-

dents, faculty and staff and the best

for students, faculty and statT.

While I sense that Young and

UCLA are inseparable, his legacy is

that all of us are inseparable from

UCLA. If we accept that gift, then

may we also be committed to create

and sustain the kind of environment

that preserves his legacy and our

inheritance.
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CALL to MAKE Appointment for Monday

(310) 470-4749

Exclusively at Linear Hair
Westside Pavillion 10850 Pico Blvd. #603
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ALL WORK PERFORMED BY
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ROTISSERIE Ml KEN & <^RILL

BREAKFAST SPECIAL $2.30
2 eggs, bacon or sausage

n Home Potatoes

#2 French Toast

#5 TWO Hot cakes

STEAK SANDWICH $3.99
(add SWISS and avocado $1.00)

VEGETARIAN SANDWICH $3.49
Ancient lavash bread, with avocado,

lettuce tomatoes, sprouts.

Sliced olives, swiss and Cheddar

your choice of dressing

ROTISSERIE CHICKEN $3.84
Ancient lavash bread, with chlclcen,

cheese, lettuce, tomato, carrots,

sprouts,llght mayo and house dressing

Healttiy c
10:

(310
FAX

^nq.qi ^M '

• Around the Corn
from Monty's

• Free morning parking
upstairs

• we're open at 7 ami

to
find!

UncuxooK Dr.

wotiisiKic i;Mn_»i-if4

Valid w/ I D
Expires
• Must b upon

• Not valid w "-r offer

FreeCoff* I

w/Breakfast
|

or
I

Free Drink

I
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The door to a
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UCU^ A GKMT PlilCEFM CeiiEGE JOHMIIUSM

Student Media UCLA offers opportuni-

ties for students interested in nearly

every aspect ofjournalism—from

reporting to business, from magazines

to Internet journalism.

Our program is one of the strongest in

the nation. We publish the Daily Bruin,

one of the nation's premier newspa-

pers, and seven student magazines, all

trendsetters in their fields.

Many go on from here, ecjuipped with

solid instruction and experience, to

careers in print and broadcast journal-

ism or related fields.

It doesn't matter what your major is or

if you have any previous experience.

We'll train you to report, design, or

shoot pictures in five weekend work-

shops taught by working journalists.

1; ,,, ,,. ;o know more, come to our

Orientation and Open House, on

Wednesday of the first

week of Spring Quarter.

Watch the Daily Bruir

for details, dome he.i

about what we have to

offer and meet the stu-

dents who make it all hap

pen.

For more information, call us

at 8-25-^2787.

i&A
From page 29

problems of Rwanda became the

problems of Uganda and the prob-

lems of Tanzania and the problems

of Zaire. We have a high propensity

right now for these conflicts, ethnic

conflicts for the most part, to spill

across borders and become interna-

tionalized.

With regard to the conflict in

southern Sudan, where civil war has

been raging since 1983, the conflict

has spilled over into Uganda. The

Uganda situation is related to the

Rwanda situation, and so forth.

Elsewhere, in Somalia and Sudan,

all of these things have reached cri-

sis proportions.

The world has to try to find a way

to mediate those situations to build

a sense of trust and security among
people who, right now, feel very

insecure. This sense of insecurity is

what creates refugee flows. This

sense of insecurity is what creates

the first strike on the part of ethnic

groups that want to get the other

ethnic group before they're gotten.

It's a real problem.

Yoi4 'vc stressed the importance of

developing a better awareness of the

non-lVestern world, especially Africa.

How does a better understanding of

Africa lead to a better understanding

of intcrnaliona I affairs '!

Africa is a part of the world; in

one way or another, we have been

inextricably bound to that conti-

nent. As an African American. I

identify with it on a very personal

level. My forefathers came here

more than 400 years ago; I have an

affinity for it on that level. But. on

another level, it's a very rich conti-

nent. It's potentially a very valuable

market for the exchange of goods

and services - other kinds of rela-

tionships for the rest of the world. It

can't be ignored. For the moment,

it's not strong, but we should have a

Sep O&i, page 31

Q&A
From page 30

vested interest in seeing Africa

progress because, as we have seen,

conflicts become so severe that they

become internationalized, whether

or not if we have any kind of

"national interest" in a particular

region.

The United States, invariably, as a

leader in the world, is drawn into

those conflicts, whether it's in

Bosnia or Central Zaire or South

Africa. South Africa, itself, is a

major player in the world economy
right now. It can only go up and it

also has a major role to bring other

countries in the region into that

nexus. And that would be good for

us. That would be good for

American trade.

More than that, I think that

UCLA has always prided itself on

being a truly international university

and we should know about the cul-

tures of the world and appreciate

those cultures on their own terms.

But we should also try to under-

stand how those cultures relate to

our own. And that's one valuable

thing that I think we do with

African studies here.

And, of counse, we are a national

resource. Often we find that, when

crises erupt, (the L'nitcd Slates) is

unprepared to do anything direct to

alleviate the situation. When the cri-

sis occurred in Somalia, wc had to

scramble to find Somali speakers

who could go in and help maintain

peace in Somalia. And even then,

wc did a pretty poor job because wc

did not ha\c enough innicpth iiiider-

standing of the region to be able lo

come up with some kind ol a solu-

tion. We made some mistakes; I

don't have to recount those. But a

better understanding of Africa and

its various people could help our

leaders make better policy and help

make progress towards world peace.

Isn't that what it's all about?
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J|- HAIR & NAILS SALON

HAIRCUX SI

Specializinp, in:

Highlights'- Rco. $50 now $35

Conditioning and Perm -

Reg. $45 now $35
Cellophanes - Reg. $45 now $35

Full Color - Reg. $45 now $35

Rclaxer - $35

Waxing - (pnccvarK-)

Massage and Facials

open 7 Pays M-Sa 10-8:30, Su 11-7
1035 Wcstwood Blvd.

(Next to Ann Taylor in Wcstwoinl Villavio)

208-7996
\/iSd, Mdstcrcdrd, ATM accepted

FOR MEN & WOMEN
Welcome UCLA Students!

iAMPOO& DEEP CONDITIONING
VvVCOUPON RFC/. -15 00

•
JREE CONSULTATION
We do up-dos for all occasions
We also offer color corrections

Nails - (w/coupt>n )

Acrylic Nail:

Full Set - $22 now $20
Fill - was $13 now $12
Manicure - $6
Pedicure - $12

*250/o OFF ALL
HAIR CARE PRODUCTS*

ll IAIU& NAIISSAION

1
SHAMPOO i DFFia^SDITIONINg

w«»ii««wi«w«i»iw ww« » i »niii«im

come see

verve
Pen^onmcu^ LXVJB at

1028 Westwood Blvd.

FRIDA^. IVI /%. i< C JHI

atTOO !

The band will be slgwhig copies of their

debut album "villdins ", featuring

"the freshmen^ as heard

Pick It UP m sale at Tower for M Z.99 CR

/.^^ OMSSBi Iti,

f »wi»i »winiiiiiiTTYnicxita:iLi:iL«xxr
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With Miramax 5 ! it tic Big

Movie 'The Engii^ii raLiLiit'

poised to sweep, is it i

jF HoSlvwood Enini! Indie or

11:

II Iniii,
11 Alil^tlV. o /

V(,od?

The glit7-fcst that IS ihi- \v.iui:n: \ \ Mii iiasfaiii-n into

one of two typc^ m the '>us Hrsi there are the yeai -^ where

one juggernaut fmerges ami lakes evcrv award (ihiiik of

Spielt^rg's Sclmidler Sweep) ur a veat where everything is

so bland that no front runner makes iisi li kminn early on

(like last year's i . kluNtcr coileciKHi of tilms) im^
The race this yea! may took Hkc anothci i un of tfe lat-

ter, but my hunch is we'll see a mini >weep In the Little Big

Movie of 1996, Miramax's S33 million • lu 1 iiglish

Patient." Like no other film this year The I nglish

Patient." ayarnofloveand war, c-iotures the spirit of a

Best Picture film ... without necessai i-

ly being the best picture of the year.

It's as if the film's similarity to the

films of David Lean and other Oscar

bait have hypnotized the public int.i

thinking the film is hetter than it attu

ally is.

"The English PaUcnl ' wil! take a

slew of 'statues, includmg Best

Picture, Best f^ircctoi tlor I X > A
Award winner Anthonv MmghclLi i.

Bcsi Adapted Sijieenplay (lor

Mintihclla from the novel bs Michael

Ontlaatie), Best I dituig (for edil-guti

Waller Mureh), Best Cinematocraph}
"'

(for John Scale ASC/Ai Sj and IJest

I )nginal Dramatic Score (for ( labricl Yared).

riial leaves more than a few pi esiige awards for other

lilrns to get at, namely the pcrt\)rmancc awards. The cate-

eory for Best Actor boils down to a shovidown between

\iissie stage veteran C jeoffrcy Rush (tor Ins nirn as tor-

mtmtcd prodigy David Helfgolt in "Shme"> and America's

I avorile Son lom ( ruise (for his performance as a soul-

scarchmg sports agent m "Je' "^^ ' " '

'-' ''hasgar-

ned kudos miernationalh h»i '

(inchiding a Golden < dobei. idvantage

and the massive popularity o ' ,n^ »o

snce/e at_ Riish has a shot at ''
'

night, you can expect the trad' •
.

^ -of

Cruise to be renected off the > > ''

In the Best Aciress raee. hf ' Bucnda BK d >i i
.

\

the lead (or her exceptional [icrlormance as ahelcagn •
I

working-class mum in "Secrets & ! ics" (she's aire lih . ri

recognized it ( mncs for her work i Her only competition

comes from I ranees Mcr)ormand, nominated for her fole

as intrepid Bramt i (..hic hn I M irgeGunderson in

5ECRETS

ress
Ircn3a

SBOtErsSc(;-

Brandon

Wilson

%j&k

Xaxaxsk HacaU, *>

lB»t*oi

Amm

EmJ

MTStin 5COtt

^m CriHse,
VTfEWQf Maguire*
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OSCARS: Academv members

brenk I he sileTit ( iboiit the ins

and iMii^ ot the votirig process

, Esther Hul

H' Krijti > .ntributor

; n • .- i iocs one become a

Miucty kiun\n .is the

i.i ii'i.ii !s 11 like once ^ou'ie a

part i

•'Acadeni'-

medbcr?
Actualh. us not exacUv a secret -

there are ihnost 6.U(»0 niomhcrs

branches ol the Academs ot Mot;.'!, i'l.. .

Arts and Sciences, with S.i
"? jctn ;.' r

voters rights 1 hi Acadenu h,tsliei.n ci i

growing since 1929 u hen Its oi!gii;a: ' '

bers voted on awiirds handed =''.: ) \<y

ny attended by 250 people.

Now the Academy is so large that members

must enter a lottery to receive invitations to the

ceremoBV. But as Bruce Davis, executive direc-

tor of the Academy, is quick to point out, this

represents only a fraction of the number of

people involved in Hollywood.

"It's really just the cream," Davis says. "If

you think that the Screen Actors Guild has

86,000 members, but only 1,200 are in the

actor's branch of the Academy, it's quite a tiny

percentage. There are only 230 directors from

around the world in the director's branch,

ITiey are the most wclkknoun directort in the

ivorld
"

With the numbi. s , it \ .

hmiied to theent u

year a inajorily ha^. ^w » ^ 'i i iji
j,

in the outcome. ihouL k l)a%i

interest is sclf<ancel!uu: \s..iuii.

voting.

"They used to worry about studio block vot-

!'-• racti studio would have its own loyalty

M ;i -IS probably cMn't have to vole for

nuivies from their own studio. They knew tha'

with more Oscars (for .their siHaio). the next

vcar Ihertf would be more monev. EverybiHJv's
^ - - ^ = ^

Ircclanee now. and tlicre's no block to worry

about."

A prospective Academy member must first

receive "sponsorship" from at least two mem-

bers of the branch he or she has achieved

prominence m The Board ofGovernors of ihe

Academv then reviews tlic application and

then decides whether or not to approve it. Th,

13 diflerent hranchis mcludc .ictois. .irt direc-

tors, laiieniaiogiaplicis. dnci tors, cxeoitives.

filni editors, musicians, po-o i, , rg puhlii rel i

tions experts, short- anii teature icnHtli .mim i

tors, st>und technici.ms Msud efleus iiiiini

cians and writers. Mcmhcis arc members tui

life as long as they continue to pay their dues.

SeeAai>fMY,page37

il slake

>Xj ^, "Self-

vervbody is

Results of the Daily Bruin Online Oscar Poll, which ran from Feb. 28

to March 8, reveal the voters' favorites to win Academy Awards.

Best Picture:

"the English PAniKr*

Best Acton
Gcoflfrey Rush

"Shine"

Best Actress:

Frances McDonnand
"Fargo"

Best Supporting Actress:

Juliette Binoche
"The English Patient"

Best Supporting Actor.

Cuba Gooding Jr.

"Jerry Maguire"

MJJHi'L^
^^^^B^&i^^^H)

IJKW^'i
^^ ^ J^m 1

w^m

Best Director

Joel Cocn
"Fargo"

Best Adapted Soeenpis^
Andiody MinAHla

*Tte ENGLISH raiBKT*

Best Original Soeeiu^ay:

Edian and Jod Coen
"Fabgo"

Bruins voice their choice

in Daily Bruin Oscar poll

SURVEY: Voters mostly

agree with erilies' picks

\i'(i(it*niv \wdrdslO!

I s 11'

ccceniih novel "Trainspotting."

Arthui Miiler comes m third for the

,Lreen adaptation of his own dramat-

ic phty based on the Salem witch hum
i rials. "Tlie Crucible." Just behind are

Hills Hob ITioinion for "Sling Blade"

aiiii Kenneth Buiiagh for "Hamlet."

Ii^^l Oiigmal Screenplay goes to

Hihaii aiul Joel t <>en for their dark,

disturbing *F;irgo." Cameron

Crowe, ot "'Singles" fame, is close

Given their own chance to vote i<>i

Academy Awards through the D ulv

Bruin Online Oscar Poll, UCLA stu- behind fur his screenplay of "Jcrrv

dents primarily opt for the same films Maguire " Ian Sardi and Scott Hicks

that critics predict members of the come tip ngii» behmd Crowe with

AcademyofMotionP turcAri, ,
iheir script tor the lactual-bascd

Sciences will choose. ^^^^^jp^^ "Shine ' John Sayles aa'. a few votes

One might think th;tt a \.Hin;>ef** for his htilc known nu a ry, *'Lone

less-tainted perspective wouid ica.d Star," and Mike Leigii a> is amea

students to choose with iiiore ongi^ aai twusotc rarhis"Se. at a IJes;

nality and inde-

p e n d e n c " -

Unfortunateh,

they are eiihei

slaves to "The

I iialid, Paiient"

band-wagon, or

they are as jaded

as current

\v idciny mem-
hcrs in iheir \ lew

idai unless a film

The Academy, like

Bruin voters, will most

likely ignore this

brilliant Ph-hp f-)f work

("Secrets < les ;.,

r ui rfc^i

Actress, 1 r aiicea

M a I ) o r m a n d

uni, M,ith her

tharmiiig por-

irayal t>f a small-

iimn poliaa

ilala^fiu- 11.

I ago Next

up is normally

I PlCtil

I nail

- ^ I -= i-

.

F I i -

Se«OSCM,pa9«42

IS based on a hesi

selhng nuvel or an actor is playing a

served.

According ti> the poll. Be

IS. as most predict, ' Ihe

Patient" Close behind i

Maguire," showing that

have intcresi m Hollywood liuaht) a;,

well as independent controversN Tied

for foaifh place are "Farg > and

•'Shine, uidfar behind the rest is the

diiiet bui aiagnira a!itly well made

"Secrets a I les '

I ha '\cailcni\. liki'

Bruin voii-a- will iiaia hkelv ignore

ihisbrillia a y,-, a of \Muk

I)Mai.u.i lit ihe f;nelish Patient,"'

Xnthuny Mingliclla a ins the Best

\(lapted Screenpla> ttegory tor Ins

conversion of Mich lel Ond a.itie

novel from the pagi »(> the screen

The runner-up is John Hovlge. with

his adaptation of Irving Welch's

comedic actress

.,„.-,, -_- Kristin Scott

Thomas playing

a dcsidedly serious role in "The

I nglish Patient" niane Keaton is

aist one vote behind h>r her role ni

Marvin's Room." arul Secret; ,v

1 la-,
" Brenda Blethynaiai Breakna

Wiivcs'" Emily Watson ail i

Nctorcaleaorv wiih

i isal of ^iienlalh

• David Heltgoi

ill i lannes, an assain

th- Osi arciUccoi ',
i

, 1 .. h w-in • 1

next lip ha

he hnidisti

les in uiiiuPaticni lorn ( ruise ci

fc^r his role in "Jerry Maguire," tol

lowed b\ Billv Bob Thi»rnton, a sur

piisa nomination, in Slmg Rlade

iia!\\o(Hls llarrelsonin llie Pcopl

vs l.arry hiynt."

Sec TOLL page 4 i
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Notorious B.I.G., born

Christopher Wallace, left,

and Sean "Puffy" Combs
leave a party late Saturday,

shortly before Wallace was

fatally shot by an

unknown assailant.

Two superstar rappers have

been murdered in the past six

nfionths.Will the violent

streets that spawned the

gangsta rap community

eventually tear it apart?

Early Saturday

morning I drifted

ofFto sleep with

my finger on my phone's

redial button and my
radio on. I had tried

repeatedly and unsuccess-

fully to win tickets to the

Power 106 Fourth

Anniversary Friday

N ight Flavas concert,

which was to feature live : i n u t

performances by

OutKast, Cypress Hill,

Da Brat, Wu-Tang Clan and Notorious B.I.G.

With such an all-star line-up, the show

promised to be momentous.

I he Assrx

But i'ovvci IU6 wasn't selling tickets to this

how; people had to win their tickets on the

radio. I still want to go to the show, but my
mticipation is somewhat different now.

On Saturday nighl, rapf>er Notorious B.I.G.

i a.k.a. Biggie Smalls) was fatally shot by an

undetermined number of assailants while leav-

ng a post-Soul Train Music Awards party. This

horrible murder comes a scant six months after

the murder of Biggie's bitter rival, rapper

Tupac Shakur. In less than half a year, the hip-

hop community has lost two of its biggest stars,

a loss which leaves hifvhop with an uncertain

future.

For the past few days. Biggie's fans have

flooded the phone lines of both The Beat 92.3

and Power 106, expressing their disgust and

confusion over the shootuig Vv'hy does some-

thing like this happen? When did hip-hop

music stop being fun?

Back in the day when L.L. Cool J and Kool

Moe Dee had a beef with each other, they set-

tled by battling with lyrics. MC Shan and

KRSOne expressed their disputes with one

another by dissing each other on wax. And
even though hostility was evident in the

Casual-Saafir battle, it never erupted into gun-

fire. Somehow during the evolution of rap

music, some rappers added guns to their lyrical

arsenal.

The most popular speculation regarding

Biggie's shooting revolves around the ongoing

rivalry between East Coast-based Bad Boy

Records and West Coast-based Death Row

Records. The rivalry between these two camps

has led to the murders of members of both Bad

Boy and Death Row.

The two groups have publicly dissed each

other, the most notable example being Death

Row Chief Executive Officer Suge Knight's

sarcastic comments regarding Bad Boy's CEO
Sean "Puffy" Combs' high profile in artist's

videos and songs at last year's Soul Train

Music Awards. The rivalry has been implicat-

ed as a possible, although unlikely, motive for

Tupac's murder last September. Lately it

seems as if Tupac's murder had served as an

impetus for change.

Combs and Death Row recording artist

S«e BJ.6., page 38
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PERFORMANCES: Center for

Performing Arts presents a

melange of music, dance

By Nerissa Pado
Daily Bruin Contributor

As students reluctantly enter 10th

week, they often find themselves search-

ing for just one more distraction before

the stress of finals. So for those deter-

mined to have fun instead of hitting the

books. UCLAs Center for the

Performing Arts offers a variety of enter-

tainment possibilities on or around cam-

pus this month.

Whether it's the "On Broadway!"

show, the Stephen Petronio Company
dance performance, or The Harp Consort

performance, students can indulge in a

mini artistic escape.

As part of a 42-city U.S. tour, "On

Broadway!" showcases the many talents

of Broadway stars Ben Vereen and Leslie

Uggams at the Wiltern Theater, March

16. Performing a host of over 40 musical

nni^
selections in this live show, the two artisb

join forces for the first time since their

performance together in the television

miniseries "Roots."

Singing memorable show tunes such as

"The Sunny Side of the Street," "Getting

to Know You," and "I Got Rhythm." the

two stars are accompanied by a 12-piece

orchestra. Vereen, a seasoned Broadway

performer of over 20 years, and Uggams,

likened to Shirley Temple as a child per-

former, are no newcomers to the musical

stage. With two performers of such expe-

rience overpowering the stage, audiences

will be delighted to hear their favorite old

show tunes vibrantly brought back to life.

For those tired of listening to boring

class lectures, get ready for a show of visu-

al enjoyment when the Stephen Petronio

Company makes its Los Angeles debut on

March 21 at UCLA's own Schoenberg

Hall. Petronio, a "virtuosic" dance chore-

ographer, and his eight-member company

are known for their modern cutting-edge

style. Regarded as one of the most innova-

tive and provocative companies in mod-

ern dance, the program will feature three

of Petronio's works: "Lareigne," with

iniisic by The Stranglers and an original

score by David Linton, "#4," with music

by Diamanda Galas, and "Drawn That

Way," with music by Suede and Andy
Teirstein.

"On Broadway!" showcases

the many talents of

Broadway stars Ben Vereen

and Leslie Uggams.

Having choreographed the dance

events of such noted composers as Yoko

Ono, David Linton and Wire, Petronio

remains well known in the artistic commu-

nity. As a show containing ground-break-

ing movements and spontaneous energy,

this performance promises to leave you

joining in the movements even in your

seats.

A show of modern dance isn't the only

See CPA, page 38

...argaret's Museum' ^ new chapter for actress

I'Di.iliLiuIu

Helena Bonham Carter, dfyudbiy one of Br iicim s bcA known actresses, plays the role

of Margaret McNeil in the film "Margaret's Museum."

INTERVIEW: Helena Bonham

Carter takes on role of Nova

Scotia outcast in Ransen film

By Brandon Wilson

Daily Bruin Staff

The first time you see Helena Bonham Carter in

her new film "Margaret's Museum." you know

right away this won't be another of her Merchant

Ivory performances. Clad in a potato sack dress,

her trademark mane shorn to a Raggedy Ann-style

bob and, of course, the ever-present runny nose

which is one of her new character Margaret

McNeil's most prominent features.

Lucy Honeychurch, Carter's character from

"Howard's End," she isn't.

McNeil is an attempt to broaden Carter's reper-

toire a bit and prove that, at 30, she is more than

the corseted ingenue for which most people take

her. In a recent chat with The Bruin, Carter dis-

cussed this new chapter in her 12-year-old acting

career, especially her title role in "Margaret

Museum," directed by Canadian Mort Ransen

and adapted from the stories by Sheldon Currie of

Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, circa the postwar '40s.

McNeil is a local outcast at the story's begin-

ning, an eccentric living with her steely mother

(Kate Nelligan). younger brother (Craig Olejnik)

and her ailing grandfather. At the heart of the com-

munity are tne coal mines, where most of the men

work and, on occasion, accidentally perish, as did

McNeil's father and older brother.

"The runny nose had to be it," Carter says with

charactenstic humor about what drew her to the

part of McNeil. "1 just like eccentrics. 1 loved her

immediately; it was a relief to be doing something

so completely dilTerent from everything else I've

done, so 1 was intrigued by that. 1 thought she wiis

pretty multidimensional, and 1 loved her humor

and her nonchalant defiance, seeing her fall in love,

and the strength and determination she shows in

the end. 1 thought the whole piece was quite origi-

nal, and 1 just loved it."

Though set half a century in the past, it is to

times even farther back Carter is usually associat-

ed. From her feature film debut in "Lady Jane"

(1984) as the teen-aged Queen of England at age

17, Carter has always seemed at home in the past.

Her success came almost overnight, which was

rather unexpected from the young actress who had

never taken an acting lesson and to this day

remains largely untrained in the classical sense.

Of course, it was the films adapted from the

work of English novelist E.M. Forster which

brought Carter international stardom. First with

"A Room With A View" (1985) and later

"Howard's End" (1992), the actress seemed inex-

tricably linked to the period piece. Other roles in

costume dramas like Franco Zeferelli's "Hamlet,"

"Mary Shelley's Frankenstein," and last year's

"Twelfth Night" have put Carter in the corset

more than any actress of her generation.

Her link with the past goes back to the begin-

ning ofher career and beyond, including her acting

debut at age 16 in a BBC-TV costume drama called

"A Pattern of Roses." It was this kind of telly cos-

tume piece that spark-ed the acting bug in the

young actress.

"I always used to think in my naive way as a

child that if you were inside that television you

were back in time," confesses the actress. "I've

always had an intrigue about history and what it

was like to live back then. And of course this is

purely nostalgic; in reality, certainly as a woman,

back then was probably not all that exciting. I sup-

pose it appealed to that basic desire of dressing up

and pretending; show's what a glorified child's

occupation acting is."

Besides the trappings of the historical film, the

genre has offered the actress the most rewarding

roles to play: "Those roles tend to be the most sat-

isfying, and the better written for women. They

tend to be the heroines of the piece, not the girl-

friend and mother parts in more 'modem' scripts."

Carter continues to live in the home she grew up

in, outside of London, with her father and mother.

Ironically. Carter, who is the actress most associat-

ed with the United Kingdom (with the possible

exception of Carter's "Howards End" co-star.

Emma Thompson), is in truth only half English.

Her mother is half French and half Spanish, a fact

that may account for the actress' uncanny faculty

for accents and regional mannerisms. Her process

as an actress is also influenced by her mother, a

psychotherapist, who councils her daughter on her

scripts and the which parts are for her.

"In a way we're doing the same thing in that

See CARTER, page 39

Urinals join punk rock resurgence witi \ new releas
: Band with meager beginnings at Dykstra

tiall talent show helped shape early scene of genre

UCl A Ceiitei for the Peifoiminq Arts

The Stephen Petronio Dance Company makes its Los

Angeles debut at Schoenberg Hall on March 21.

By Tom Komaromi
Daily Bruin Contributor

Inoagine attending UCLA in 1978

and forming a joke punk rock band

in Dykstra Hall with your buddies.

This was probably common, but

imagine eventually sharing bills with

the Descendents. Circle Jerks and

the Meat Puppets, among others,

and becoming one of the most influ-

ential underground bands of the

early California punk scene.

This is the reality for the Urinals,

three Bruin alumni who formed a

band during their freshman and

junior years at UCLA. The Urinals

helped shape the punk scene of the

late '70s and early '80s. but they

have gone on to establish careers in

law and computer science; two of

them now work on the UCLA cam-

pus.

While the Sex Pistols reunion last

year signified a band trying to cash

in on the resurgence of punk rock,

the Urinals have returned with a

more modest approach. With the

recent release of their new compila-

tion album, "Negative Capability:

Check It Out!" on Amphetamine

Repiile Records, drummer Kevin

Barrett quips. "We've done the time,

let us do the crime."

The Urinals' time began at a tal-

ent show in the Dykstra Hall dining

cafeteria. Armed with a toy drum

set, a toy organ, two guitars and a

singer, the five-piece version of the

Urinals disgusted the jazz band

which followed them, while gaining

admiration and approval from the

crowd.

"We didn't play instruments at

all," recalls John Talley-Jones, the

vocalist and bass guitarist, who

earned his degree in Film and

Television and currently works in

data management at Ackerman.

"The whole thing was more of an

experiment. It wasn't supposed to be

musical, and it wasn't."

"We had a successful

negotiation with the

chancellor."

John Talley-Jones

Vocalist

Their next gig was a Halloween

party held in Dykstra's fourth floor

lounge. A friend of theirs who was at

the party volunteered to record them

at a poolhouse on a Dokoder four-

track reel-io-reel machine. The

Urinals sold records on their own

label, Happy Squid, and curbed util-

ity expenses by using the "free" elec-

trical outlets on campus for

rehearsal.

Back when we lived in the dormi-

tories we couldn't find a place to

practice. So we would go to any of

the parking structures on campus

that were empty and plug right in.

Lot 8 was the really huge one. We
would go down to the bottom level

on Sunday mornings at 10 or 1 1 a.m.

and we used to drive the frats crazy."

Talley-Jones recounts.

In fact, one of the legendary sto-

ries (and there are many) the Urinals

have to tell recalls the time they

"borrowed" an empty studio on the

eighth floor of Dickson Art Center.

There was a loud knock on the

door. "I open the door and here's

this guy in sandals and a whole ten-

nis outfit." Barrett says. "He goes

'What are you guys doing?' and 1 say

'We're playing.' And he goes.

'You're just blasting out Brentwood!

'Vou're just blasting out all over

Brentwood!' 1 was excited, and I

went 'Really!'"

It turns out the man in the tennis

outfit complaining about the noise

was Chancellor Charles Young. He
told them to turn down and close the

windows and they could keep play-

ing.

"We had a successful negotiation

with the chancellor." remarks Talley-

Jones.

"The next week, of course,

Dickson was totally locked up,"

adds Urinals guitarist Kjehl

Johanscn. a former philosophy stu-

dent who IS now an attorney for the

Los Angeles Department of Water &
Power.

The final show the Urinals per-

formed at UCLA was a concert in

Ackerman Grand Ballroom with the

Go-Go's and X.

"We played our set and people

were just like staring at us, they

weren't even booing or clapping. We
were so discouraged, we left after

our set. We didn't stay to watch the

Go-Go's or X," recounts Talley-

Jones.

Someone saw an

individual urinate in

the grand piano on

Stage during X's set.

Naturally, the Urinals

were blamed ...

It turns out that after the Urinals

had lefi the building someone saw an

individual urinate in the grand piano

on stage during X's set. Naturally,

the Urinals were blamed for the evil

deed.

"Someone said it was one of the

Urinals, and so we got banned from

UCLA," says Talley-Jones.

After being banned from UCLA,
the Urinals took their show on the

road and played various shows on

the LA. club circuit, the "beach

scene" and even Texas. Their fan

base increased, and they were fre-

quently asked to support The Last

and Black Flag. At Blackie's, the

Urinals were on the bill the nighl

Black Flag was arrested for disturb-

ing the peace.

"We had just finished our set. So

we figure it was our noise that had

caused thbm to get arrested because

we had already played and they had

barely started," states Talley-Jones.

Heard now, a decade and a half

after this trio's last show, the 31

tracks on "Negative Capability"

include a delicious diversity of tunes

ranging from the one riff/one vocal

line blast of "I'm A Bug" to the

crudely refined avant-garage art

punk of "Black Hole." One listen to

the album indicates their early exper-

imentation was harder, nastier, more

jaded and significantly less commer-

cial than any of the punk coming out

of London or New York at the time.

In fact, you can't help thinking that

the Minutemen and Sonic Youth

somehow got a hold of their EPs.

What do the Urinals, well-sea-

soned veterans of the scene, think

about current mainstream punk

rock, as opposed to the old school

punk that paved the way for much of

today's popular music with very lit-

tle credit or recognition?

"Punk rock then was a variety of

different styles. There was a whole

lot of stuff going on. It hadn't been

made generic yet." claims Talley-

Jones.

"The stuff that's really popular

now (Green Day, Offspring), they've

taken one strain out of that miasma

and they've made it their own. We
were pursuing more of an experi-

mental thing and that's why we don't

sound like what punk rock sounds

like now. It was a broader sort of

perspective at that point."

The Urinals' Record Release Party is

Wednesday March 19 at Spaceland.

For more info call (213) 413-4442.
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Celebrities donate their

talent for AIDS benefit
THEATER: In its 12th year,

S.T.A.G.E. continues with

a toast to Cole Porter

By Kathleen Rhames
Daily Bruin Contributor

In 1984, when director David

Galligan was asked to produce a char-

ity benefit for a strange virus attack-

ing gay men, he accepted, thinking it

would be a one-time event and a

chance to gain more experience as a

director.

What he couldn't have known then

was that the onslaught of the AIDS

epidemic would catapult him to the

top of what is today the oldest and

most renown HIV/AIDS benefit in

the world.

This year's Southland Theatre

Artists Goodwill Event (S.T.A.G.E.)

celebrates the theater community this

weekend at Cal State L.A.'s Luckman

Theater with a production entitled

"Cole Porter: A Musical Toast."

Yet, while the benefit has grown, so

has the scop)e of the disease.

"I had no idea it would become this

big. None of us did," Galligan says.

"At that time, AIDS was certainly not

out in the open. Everybody thought it

was a gay disease, which now we

know is not true. As the disease devel-

oped, it began robbing the theater of

its artists so it seemed right that a the-

ater event should benefit the charity."

Tim Curry, Dale Kristien and

David Hyde Pierce are among over

40 volunteers who will join voices to

celebrate Porter's work.

With a 1930s theme, the setting is a

penthouse cocktail party complete

with bartenders and maids, featuring

Cole Porter classics such as "I Get A
Kick Out of You," "In the Still of the

Night" and "Anything Goes."

The proceeds from S.T.A.G.E. will

raise funds for both the AIDS Service

Center and Project Angel Food,

which delivers over 800 meals on a

daily basis to people living with the

disease.

Often referred to as the "King of

Benefits" for his work in raising

money for AIDS charities, Galligan is

grateful for the success and longevity

that his career with S.T.A.G.E. has

enjoyed. It is, however, a bittersweet

success since AIDS itself is still incur-

able.

"It is unfortunate, in a way, that

the show must go on because the dis-

ease goes on," Galligan says.

"There's both a sense of camaraderie

and sadness when 1 think of people

that have participated in the event

every year and today are no longer

with us because of AIDS."

And no one knows this better than

Galligan himself, who lost friend

and co-founder of S.T.A.G.E. James

Carroll Pickett to the disease.

Thirteen years later, Galligan remi-

nisces about the early days of the ben-

A special comaraderie

exists between the

audience and actors.

efit.

"Ignorance is bliss because I had

never directed other than the Drama

Critic Awards," he says. "We had no

lights, props, costumes or sound. I

would just call around with James

and asic people to donate. The first

year we had a $10 ticket and people

actually brought food in lieu of tick-

ets."

Despite its rough start in the the-

ater, the quality of performances

attracted big names right from the

beginning. One of these is Dale

Kristien. A loyal supporter and friend

of Galligan's for 13 years, Kristien

feels the nature of the benefit really

hits close to home.

"I have lost so many friends to this

disease, I think we tend to support the

charities that most affect us. We cer-

tainly didn't intend on doing this for

13 years because we hoped it would-

n't be a problem anymore."

Kristien, who perhaps is best

known for her role as Christine in

See STAGE, page 41
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'j^ugh, learn, love Penelope'

THEATER: Fun musical

carries message of prid«

to disadvantaged youth

By Cheryl Klein

Daily Bruin Senior Staff

Think of playwright Dorothy

Nichols as everyone's favorite

kindergarten teacher: bright-eyed

and perky, always with something

positive to say.

Now get the Same cast who

gyrated to '70s pop rock in last

quarter's "Godspell" to perform

the world premiere of her chil-

dren's musical. Laughter and larg-

er-than-life theatrical numbers are

bound to ensue.

At least this was the case March

7, when roughly 1,000 grade school

children from inner cities filled

Schoenberg Auditorium to see

"Penelope Saves the Nutcracker."

The production, the latest from

UCLA's Musical Theater

Workshop, was part of Design for

Sharing, an organization dedicat-

ed to bringing cultural events to

disadvantaged youth.

Based on the true story of a

horse who pulled a sleigh for the

Los Angeles Classical Ballet's

"Nutcracker Suite," the plot is a

simple twist on the familiar ballet.

Everyone loves Penelope, an

angelic and wise mare, with an

endearing Irish accent.

Everyone, that is, except Mr.

Bottom, the conniving new direc-

tor who decides to replace the

snow- white pony with a mechani-

cal horse. It's up to Penelope's

friends - the Sugar Plum Fairy, the

Mouse King and a faithful terrier

named Samuel - to save

Penelope's job and stop Mr.

Bottom from spoiling the show.

Filling roles from a dancing

cake to a giant teddy bear, the cast

realized early on how much energy

it took performing for kids.

"Doing children's theater is

very broad. It's big," said Nichols

at last Thursday's lech rehearsal.

"So it's good for them to stretch

(l-r) Paul Green, Teresa Sanchez anc

themselves in that direction."

"The whole show is kind of

pumped up energy that's meant to

keep small 5-year-olds entertained.

So you have to completely focus

and give 100 percent every time or

they're going to fade out,"

Susannah Hall, who played the

Sugar Plum Fairy, added.

For Hall, whose parents direct

children's theater, this was a nos-

talgic experience. For Jill

Simonian and Melissa Lyons, who

sings and dances the entire musical

inside a cumbersome horse cos-

tume, it is often exhausting. The

same is true for Juan Garcia, who

dons boots with 5-inch heels and a

bulky yellow muscle suit as part of

his character Mr. Bottom's

attempt to make himself look big-

ger.

But, the outrageous costumes

help explain the message behind

the musical, Nichols explained.

"I'm hoping that they will see

that some of these characters have

put on ridiculous images. You

know, like Mr. Bottom has put on

this silly 'Mr. Big Man' costume,"

Nichols said. "But underneath,

people are really better when

they're just themselves."

In other words, "You can be a

star just the way you are," as one

nnitt are led by Penelope.

song proclaims. Gee-whiz tone and

pun-filled lyrics aside, "Penelope

Saves the Nutcracker" attempts to

fill kids with pride in themselves.

"There are some people that

have an ethnic background in the

cast and [the children] will look at

them and say, 'Oh wow' and

maybe they'll identify with them,"

Nichols said.

Nichols, a 1992 alumna in the

World Arts and Cultures depart-

ment, created the musical version

of "Penelope" as part of a UCLA
playwriting course taught by Gary

Gardner.

"I wrote an adult short story

about it, but it had such a child-ori-

ented tone," Nichols explained.

"When I was doing Gary's class

and we were supposed to write a

musical, I thought, 'Ooh, I've

always really loved that story. I bet

I could do some fun things with

that.'"

Cast and crew alike did some

fun things with "Penelope," as they

good-naturedly spoofed tradition-

al "Nutcracker" characters. Three

women with huge felt petals fram-

ing their faces sing a swinging '50s

number instead of the traditional

"Waltz of the Flowers" and Louie

SeePfNHOPt,page39
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ACADEMY
From page 33

As a member, involvement is volun-

tary, and on the average quite mini-

mal. Members can serve on panels

which delegate awards throughout

the year, serve as an officer or on

the Board of Directors, and nomi-

nate films for Academy Awards,

though most are active only in the

vote for the actual Academy
Awards in the spring.

Members vote by secret ballots

which are counted by the consulting

firm Price Waterhouse. Some cate-

gories require that members sign in

at screenings to prove that they

have seen all the nominations

before voting. For most categories,

however, attendance is based on the

honor system. This honor system

raises the question - do lazy mem-

bers make uninformed votes that

alter the eventual outcome of award

distribution.

"We wouldn't really know if that

was happening," Davis said. "Price

Waterhouse says it's quite common
for members to skip a few, which

leads one to believe that members

aren't voting if they haven't seen

the films, or don't feel qualiHed to

vote on something such as best

sound editing."

Michael Hertzberg, member of

the Academy since 1973, says that it

is a responsibility of the Academy

member to see all of the films.

"Voting for the Academy

Awards is only time-consuming in

the respect that you have lo see the

movies," Hertzberg, producer of

Blazing Saddles says. "I can't tell

you how many people don't see all

the movies before they vote, but I

make an effort to see them all or

else it's not fair to the different

films. They make it easier now

because they mail them to your

It is a responsibility of

the Academy member
to see all the films.

house."

In this day and age when the

results of the Academy Awards can

often determine the bankability of

an actor or director, or the success

of a certain genre, the Academy's

cultural influence is an accepted

part of the Academy's original

creed to "advance the arts and sci-

ences of motion pictures."

According to Davis, the

Academy's goal to further artistic

integrity in film and the Academy's

reputation as the judge in assigning

artistic merit is not an unwelcome

association to Academy members.

"Most members take seriously

the idea that this is the annual occa-

sion where they get to tell the rest of

the world what they think the best

of this art form has been," Davis

said. "And 1 think they do take into

account the influence they have

now and of future history. In that

respect, I think there is a certain

solemnity (that the members take

when voting)."

"Film is wonderful because you

can do things to be seen by so many

people," Hertzberg said. "Which is

why I originally got into it, and also

to do something more uplifting for

humanity. It's very prestigious, the

top award in town. It's a chance for

the movie business to show its wares

to the rest of the business."
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MUSIC HALL 1

9036 Wilshire

274-6869

M-Th 2 00 7 30

Academy Nomination Ridicnie

MTues(510H015
Wed-Thu (5:10) 7:35 10:00

MONICA 2 Academy Nominee Breaking ttie INavaa

1322 2nd Street M-Th (2 15) 5 30 8 45

394-9741

MONICA 3 Academy Award Nominee Marvin's Room
1322 2nd Street Th (2 00) 4 30 7 15 9 40

-Wed4:r394-9741 1:30 10 00

MONICA 4 2 Academy Nominations Sling Blade

1322 2nd Street M-Th (100) 4 00 7 00 10 00

3949741

MUSIC HALL 2

9036 Wiishire

274-6869

EvnyoM San I Lorn Yo«
IM-Th (5 00)7 15

Sep A(/m Lone Star

M-Th 9 25

MOWCA Weekend
1322 2nd Street

394-9741

SatSun 11:00 am
Call hrtkowtuttHum

MUSIC HALL 3 Cannes Festival Award Ike EigMk Day

9036 Wilshire M-Th (5 00) 7 40 10 1

5

274-6869

West Hollywood

8000 Sunset (at CreKent Heights) Free Parking

PACIFIC

AVCO CINEMA
10840 Wilshire (1 BIk. E of Westwood)
475-0711

BARGAIN MATINEE UNTIL 6 00 PM DAILY!

$2 00 Parking after 6 pm at The Parking Plus Lot

Adiacent to Theatre

Presented in THX Dolby Stereo Sound
Booty Call (R)

M-Th 12:30 2:45 5 00 7 30 9 45

AVCO CINEMA Presented m Digital Sound
Fools Rush In (PG-13)

MTh 1130 2:00 4:30 7«) 9 30

AVCO DNEMA Presented in Digital Sound
5 Academy Award Nominations EvHa (P6)

MTh 7 30 only-NO SHOWS TUES /Sep Adm
Presented in DTS Digital Sound

Dante's Peak (PG 13) M-Th 10 15 only

AVCO CINEMA Presented in THX Doll>y Stereo

12 Academy Nominations The English PaliMt (R)

M-Th 12:00 3 30 7 1010:3(5

Beverly Hills

Beverly Connection

La Cienega at Beverly Blvd

4 Hours Validated Parking $1 at Box Oltice

659-5911

presented in THX Digital Sound
Private Pwts(R)

M-Th 12:30 3:00 5:30 8 00 10 30 F/Sa Late Show 12 45

West L.A.

NUAHT
11272 Santa Monica
478-6379

Zero KeMn (NR) Dolby

M-Th 7 30 // Sat-Sun 3 6o 7 30
plus Utu (NR) MTh 5 15 9 45

Saturday Mtdmght: Rocky Horraf(R)

WESTSIDE PAVILION
Goldwyn
475-0202

Jerusalem(PG13)0olby
M Th 1 00 4 30 8 00

WESTSIDE PAVILION Kama SutnA Tale oi LavaiNR)

Goidwyn MTh (11:30)2:104:40 7:159:50

475-0202 in Do»y SR

WESTSIDE PAVILION PriSMwr ol Ow MmmMih(R)
Goidwyn M-Th (11 10) 130 4 00 7:00 9 30

475-0202 presented in Stereo

WESTSIDE PAVIUON
Goidwyn
475-0202

IMya (P613)0elby
MTh 1 45 4 15 7:00

WESTSIDE PAVILION
Goidwyn
475-0202

Secrets I Um^R) D«lky
MTh {11fl0)400920

Santa Monica

CRITERION 1 Private Parts (R) Dolby Olgital-THX

1313 3rd St (sorry, no passes)

M-Th (2:00 2 30 4:45 5 15) 7 30 8 00 10 10 1 100

CRITERION 2 The Empire Strikes Back(PG) THX

1313 3rd SI

(sorry, no passes) M-Th (1:30 4:30) 7 45 10 50

CRITERION 3 Fools Rush ln<PG-13) THX Dolby SR
1313 3rd SLPr
395-1599 M-Th (1:45 4:15) 7:00 10 20

SUNSET 1 Academy Nominee Marvin's Room

(213) 848-3500 MTh (12 00) 2:25 4 50 7 15 9 40

CREST Jyngii 2 JMiiBie(PG) THX Dolby Digital

1 262 Westwood Blvd MW( 1 1 00 1 30) 4 1 5 7 00 9 35

474 7866 Thurs mitv (1 1 00 1 30) 4 15 9 35

UNITED

Beverly Connection

Beverly Connection

Beverly Connection

presented in Digital Sound
DoiNiio Brasc«(R)

M-Th 11 30 2 10 5 00 7 45 10 40

Santa Monica

NUWILSHiRi: T1«t f n{itth Palieiil(Rj Oolt>y SR
1314 Wilshire Blvd M-Th 1 00 4 30 8:00

394-8099

NUWILSHIRE WalttiM For G«nmM(R) Stereo

1314 Wilshire Blvd M Th 17 4S 3 00 5 15 7 30 Q 4S

presented in THX Digital Sound
The Empire SIrikes Back (PG)

M Th 1 1040070095(5 UCLA
SUNSET 2 Bille August's Jerusalem

MTh (100) 4 30 8 00

W W *J fc w %=# ^K^' %M

presented in OTS Digital Sound
Jungle 2 Jungle (PG) '*" "™'^ prespnipn hi iim iM.itjy ~^m<-v m m- «.,.»-

M Th !? 00 2 30 5 00 7 30 10 00 Grand Ballroom Now Showing
<mt> WK»k lifr»tlll

SUNSET 3

(213)848-3500

David Lynch s Lost Highway

MTh (130) 4 20 7 10 10 10 UA WESTWOOO Donnie Brasco (R)SDDS Digital-THX

10889 Wellwonh M Th 1 1 30 2 10 4 50 7 40 10 30

475-9441 no VIPS until 3/14/97

GENERAL
Beveily Connection

SUNSET 4 4 New Films Boys Lite 2

(213) 848 3500 M-Th (1:30) 3 30 5:30 7^30 9 30

SUNSETS 2 Academy Nominations Sling Blade

(213)8483500 MTh (100) 4 00 7 00 1000

UA VKSTWOOD
10889 Wellwonh
475-9441

UA WESTWOOO
10889 Wellwonh
475-9441

Shine (PG-13)S00S Digital THX
MTh 12 00 2 15 4 3() 7 00 9 40

Rhyme A Reason (R) Dolby SR)
MTh 1003255458001015

no VIPS until 3/19/97

Absolute Power(R)
M Tues 1154 15 7 15 100(5

Wedl 154 15

Thursi 15 4 15

Beverly Connection Presented m Dolby Stereo

Thp > "ji"!- «

•

M Th '

Opens 3/14 R» •

rh«i3/1] Slnof* Bf«« 7pn) Snln C«ii<r Sen

FrlVl4 InlaCwieT'P" $)n«etBm ip«i

InieresM in upcoming evMMt clwcli out our iMtaiM. caN in w e

mat 10 hnp //students uucia ucia tOu/CKl

e-mail cecinfoOasucIa ucla.edu phofw (310)825-1968
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Saturday, Ma?

Evolution!

Facts & Fallad
A Day-Long Symposium about the Truths & Falsehoods Surrounding

Evolution, Evolutionary Theory & the History of Life on Earth.

9am to Spin

UCLA Sunset Village Conunons, Grand Horizon Room
Admission Free: No Registration Required

This series of talks is designed for students, not for specialists:

Anyone interested in the subject is urged to attend.

9:00a: Stephen J Gould
"The Meaning of Evolution"

10:00a: Jon Davidson
'^Dating the Timeline of Life's History"

11:10a: Charles Marshall
'^Missing Links in the History of Life"

l:30p: Jere H Lipps
"Beyond Reason:

Science and the Mr H?a"

2:20p: J Willis I

"Of Fossils; vjiuica;

How is Scie..^^ Jone?"

3:30p: Toby Ovvcii

"Are We Alone in the Universe?"

B.i.G.

From page 34

Snoop Doggy Dogg had called a

press conference to call for an end to

the hostility. Perhaps Tupac could be

a martyr, a sacrifice that made hip-

hop heads re-evaluate their thinking.

Watching Combs and Snoop together

on "The Steve Harvey Show" made

me think that they were making real

progress.

This is what makes Biggie's shoot-

ing all the more tragic, in addition to

the loss felt by his two young children

and the rest of his family, in a more

universal sense his death was a set-

back to the entire hip-hop community.

Just when progress was being made.

Biggie's murder has put things back

to square one.

On Monday morning. Junior

M.A. F.I.A. rapper Lill Kim, who was

very close to Biggie, screamed on the

radio, "Fuck you on the West Coast!

Someone's going to die over this!" It

seems as if both rappers died in vain.

There are surely some people who

think that Biggie, and Tupac for that

matter, got what they deserved. After

all, they reason, Biggie was an admit-

ted drug dealer who had probably led

a violent life. This lifestyle was strik-

ingly portrayed on his multi-platinum

debut album "Ready To Die."

He was able to eschew the dealing

for a recording career. A marked

change will be evident on his forth-

coming double album, "Life After

Death," which is eerily prophetic.

One of the most haunting lines I've

ever heard on a rap song is from

Biggie's "Suicidal Thoughts." On this

dark song he rapped, "When I die,

fuck it I want to go to hell/ Cause I'm

a piece of shit it ain't hard to fucking

tell."

Where Biggie is right now no one

is entitled to say, but hopefully his lis-

teners will learn a lesson so that his

death is not pointless. If an overzeal-

ous Tupac fan did shoot Biggie in

retaliation for Tupac's murder, 1 hope

that he and all listeners will learn not

to overly identify with their favorite

rappers. Fans should not feel inclined

to get involved in personal grudges

between artists.

Saldua is a fifth-year biochemistry stu-

dent.

CPA

Presented by the UCLA Center for the Study of Evolution &
the Origin of Life (CSEOL): (310) 825-1769.

From page 34

performance which contains quick

precise movements that both excite

and entertain. Performing the music

of Baroque Ireland on March 23,

British Harpist Andrew Lawrence-

King and his seven-member Harp

Consort features the brisk strum-

ming of strings and the performance

of lively jigs. The program, entitled

"Carolan's Concerto," recreates the

folk music by Turlough O" Carolan.

the famed 17th century Irish harpist

known as "the chief musician of

Ireland."

Steve Player, a gittern and guitar

player, dances along with the light

tunes that are later contrasted by the \

heavy Irish laments and Gaelic bal-

lads sung by Caitriona O'Leary.

Other baroque melodies are per-

formed by the group using a flute, a

recorder, a violin, a bandora, forms

of percussion, and of course, harps.

This combined use of unique instru-

ments will recreate the aura of

Ireland all within Schoenberg Hall.

PERFORMANCES: For more informa-

tion about any of the performances,

call 825-2101.

Get ONE FREE Rental
wiien opening new membership!!

1036 Gayley Ave. • 310 209-2020 • EXPIRES March 31, 1997

I

oafflf • suwsiTP«« • cfoicpfflDE • mcmmuammmt^ • uctA; wz»rds agaiw • wmiti wem mwt juwf • Hoosifis
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PENELOPE
From page 36

the Coachman (Brian Bennitt)

dances around the stage in polka-dot-

ted boxer shorts.

Paul Green, who plays the

Nutcracker himself, said of his char-

acter, "Dorothy has mentioned on

more than one occasion that he is

kind of the ditz of the show. He's not

the brightest star in the sky. He's

mostly just a pretty boy."

The young audience's lack of

familiarity with the original story

was not an obstacle. Green added.

"It's gonna appeal to that age

group because you have over-the-top

characters. You have a Sugar Plum

Fairy with an amazingly strong

French accent who does ballet on her

toes for 45 counts," Green said.

In spite of the outlet for goofiness

the show provided, the cast takes

their roles seriously in order to get

the most out of their three week

rehearsal schedule.

"f think we're a little nervous, but

we've done it before," Hall said. "We
did 'Godspeir in an incredibly short

amount of time. And 1 think that

everyone's experienced enough

where if you believe in the strength of

your role, people will be able to keep

their cool."

Last minute changes abounded,

with a re-choreographed curtain call

on Thursday and an entire song

being cut as recently as Wednesday.

"In the real world, when you orig-

inate a role, because things are

rough, things change. Things get cut

and that's hard," Nichols said. But,

she added, "They can put on their

resumes that they originated the role.

And they've gotten a chance to see

how that feels."

Their prevailing confidence stems

from a genuine desire to please. The

cast seems hungry for feedback

about the play, hoping their audience

would delight in the same playfulness

they enjoyed when putting

"Penelope" together. At multiple

points in the musical, the characters

encouraged the children in the audi-

ence to stand up and sing, "It's a

horse, it's a horse, it's a wonderful

horse!"

"It's all for the kids," declared

Adam Harrington, who plays the

Troop Leader.

Nichols couldn't agree more. She

originally entered college to become

an elementary school teacher, but

decided to pursue her love of theater

instead. "Penelope," however,

proves she didn't sacrifice one dream

for another.

After all, she said, "You can teach

a lot through theater."

^ _•_. ...... ••riW'C

aiSLi/ BHUi < Sirti^825"2t6t

From page 35

we're both interested in how people

tick," says the actress. "Her job is to

help people through their problems by

deconstructing them, and my job is to

put them back together again; to be

them. I live with Mom, so we do a lot of

chatting and talking, and we discuss

the scripts that get to sent to me. Each

part demands a certain kind of prepa-

ration, but I have sat down with her to

discuss how they might've become

who they are."

Starting from the inside. Carter then

builds the character outward, paying

close attention to the language and car-

riage of which ever part she is playing.

"I love the opportunity to develop a

character that requires that kind of

manneristic detail and idiosyncratic

performance," says Carter. "1 love

H-v CARTER, pduf 4

Free tv* ^t

• Michael Dyson, author of Race Rules

m stt-phen Lavfnc author of Exhibiting Cultures: The Poetics and Politics of Museum Display

• AiiMlia M«sa-B«ins, author of 'The Real Multiculturalism: A Struggle for Authority and Power"

• Deborah Dash Moore, author of To the Golden Cities: Pursuing the An)erican Jewish Dream in Miami and LA

Intormatlon; (110) 443-7000

Email: hmrinfo^cla.edu

Parking: vVestwood Plaza, UCLA Lot 6, $5.00 flat rate per entry

Co-iponsored by UCLA at the Amujnd Hammer Museum of Art and Cultural Center,

the UCLA Imtitute of American Cultures, and the UCLA Hilkl lewish Students Association, a member of URC

Outreach efforts are supported in part by the Califomia Arts Council.

AMLRICAN PIE

Santa Monica s Concert Connection

ii

THIS FRIDAX MARCH 14

Doois Open: 9:00 pm Showtime: 10:00 pm

ADMISSION $5 WITH THIS TICKET ^/^^HOUI

Bill Fostei'is L

"THE FOX"
T?)e yJorlr

,

f '

/

-^

Qfr. '>^^£^

10:00 PM SHARP"'

1026 Wllshin i0iilw*rrf. S«iif« Monks, CA

For Ticket 4 Info Colli 310'393'^t I

MON St. Patricks Day
MAR FEATURING: |||| |;| |)| |Vhl.-

^^ & DJ sCoHy bOy
Irish food Grrrn Brpf ' \n%h party fflvors

TU
MAR RHYTHM CATS
18

wi:s'i' i:m>
«i\ or Ifriltg Btsal^

--< FUNKY HIPPEEZ

LOGICSUN 23 Qjjp,, p, ,^„p J Q,f^,, |,o„ ff^,. ^|f^

GRANT PLANT

Hntod hy the MAYAN

^"^"iiii: i{i:i) KiMsi^
WED 26 MONGOOSE
^-» FUNKY HIPPEEZ

SAT ., 80 sc/ft\ai^

su« 30
LOGIC
Oueit DJ TIWNCI TOY

the daily bruin will be closed
for spring break starting

thursday

we will open for bu
again at noon on

thursday

FRI 28

SUN 30

good luck
on finals
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We are looking for a few good men...

^j^

Healthy men between 19 and 34 years needed to

participate in anonymous sperm donor program

located in Westwood. Help infertile couples while

receiving financial compensation up to $600 per

month and free comprehensive health screening

Call California Cryobank at (310) 824 9941

All you can Eat

Lunch & Dinner Buffet
•15 Hot Dishes
• Fresh Fruit & Salad Bar
• 2 Fresh Soups Daily

Open 7 (ays • 392-60&7

2901 Ocfioi Pok • SM Corner of29N

in
t'dcuily jiiu

Students must

show l.D.

\RTER
Trom page 39

i

those parts because I love doing ail that.

i
irying to find the essence of a character.

I
Sometimes it's a bit of a struggle, but it's

a real intuitive process. I usually analyze

them and work out their whole through

line, because in film you do things out of

order so you have to have a chart in your

mind where you are at that point.

"I pretty much break down the char-

acter before I actuiilly start on day one

and find all these mannerisms; and by

the end of the shoot you're doing it nat-

urally and you begin to trust your own
mstincts."

Besides getting right the gawky, fid-

gety awkwardness of McNeil, Carter

had to also master the unusual speech

pattern common to that part of Nova

'Scotia. Combing Canadian, Irish and

I

Scottish inflections, the accent was a

challenge even for someone as adept at

wearing a difierent- speech pattern as

Carter.

"I first of all worked with Julia

Wilson-Dickson, the voice coach, and

we sat in London trying to listen to these

tapes of Nova Scotians, and she was

completely puzzled by it; she'd never

heard anything like it. We thought this

isn't good enough, we're going to have

to go out there, so we went three weeks

before shooting and went around

accosting people; and they turned out to

be very chattv people so there was no

difTiculty getting them on tajje. A lot of

time was spent on the accent, with other

actors as well so that we all sounded the

same, as if we all came from the same

one-mile radius."

After completing the "Margaret's

Museum" shoot, Carter found herself

offered another role in a project siipilar

to the one she'd just completed; the

main characters even had the same last

name of McNeil. The actress signed on

to star in director Lars Von Trier's

"Breaking the Waves" but pulled out

just before the film was to go before

cameras.

"I haven't seen it, ... but it was a gut

reaction, and I think ultimately you can

follow your gut so I did," says Carter.

The actress will next appear in "The

Wings of a Dove," the latest adaptation

of a Henry James work.

"That's another corset job," says

Carter. "But she's a manipulative bratty

part, not an ingenue. A lot of the time

I'm asked to play girls, and in 'Wings'

she's certainly a complex character,

which is a direction I'm interested in

heading."

As for her 30s, the actress simply

wants to break free of the image she has

cultivated and begin a new chapter in

the book of her career. "I've spent most

ofmy career doing ingenue parts. I'm 30

now, and I can't rely on those anymore^

I'm glad frankly. I didn't have fun play^

ing them in the first place - or I did have

fun, I'd just like to play more character

parts, parts that require a change."

School of Public Policy and Social Research

UNDERGRADUATE COURSES
Sprins Quarter Schedule

There arc no pt'i •-J- jf V of tfies€ '- iattes Aii Cjiml fOv.'afd ttie F'tiblif PoIk;"/ "i;ic^ rcjij :f I'lCr

Professor Mark Kleiman

Tues./Thurs. 2-3:15 PM
Labor Policies in the United States:

A Histoncal Perspective (PS 145)
;

--- If /->r

inurs. y-
1 i;dU

Social Welfare in a Multicultural Society

Fjeld Education Faculty Martin Mannings

Weds. 2-4:50

Japanese American Redress (SW 104b)

Assistant Professor Mitchell Maki
\Y/^Hc 0-11:50

rtr^rr /^W 1 04c)

AcljunLi /Abbibi.di iL riunibbui juai ii \<c Udmron-

Rodriguez

Mon. 2-4:50

Japanese American Families (SW 104f)

Professor. Harry Kitano

Thurs^ V3:50PM

rnf^jiyr

Abblbtdl it Hlut(c:>i)U[ Ddafi luy: /f

Thurs. 10:30-11:50

Post-Modern Cities and Post Fordist Industry

-Urban Industrial Change (UP 193)

Lecturer Marco Cenzatti

Mon./Weds. 2-3:30

For more information on undergraduate courses or the Public

Policy Minor, contact:

UC-40IJ €[ u;.ia cuu

visit our website: http' .vWv\v,sppsr uclaedu psm psmino-htm
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"Phantom of the Opera," has been an

avid supporter of S.T.A.G.E. since its

debut in 1984. Since then, she has vol-

unteered her voice and her time to

help raise money for AIDS research.

Her work with S.T.A.G.E. has

helped her career as well, giving her

the training she feels she's needed for

concert work since the close of

Phantom of the Opera."

Both Galligan and Kristien agree

that a special camaraderie exists

between the audience and the actors

that gives the benefit a unique quality

of performance.

"it's the most joyous event that I

have ever sung at," Kristien says.

"The amount of talent and people

that get together to put this on is phe-

nomenal, not to mention the audi-

ences we get are the best in LA.

They're all on your team and they're

so responsive. They just love the

show."

Oalligan agrees, "S.T.A.G.E. is an

event that is built on love. I've never

seen such caring in an entire theater.

It's pretty syrupy but it's the truth."

It is this supportive attitude that

makes one almost forget the grim rea-

son behind the benefit. And even in

his attempt to raise money for AIDS
research, Galligan refuses to set tick-

et prices at too high a price so that

many can afford to contribute.

In a business that often revolves

around competition and money-mak-

ing, performers enjoy the chance to

use their talents for a good cause.

"I'd like to think that I was born

with a gift," Kristien reflects. "But a

gift isn't a gift until you give it away.

I'd like to think that in some way that

my gift creates gifts for others; that

we can raise money to fight a disease,

and 1 can translate my gift into a pos-

itive way of generating research for

those projects that need it."

Galligan realizes that recent

research has benefited AIDS patients

immensely, but his optimism is cau

tious.

"This year so many people think

that there is a cure for AIDS, which

there is not," Galligan says. "The neu

wonder drugs, while they have

improved, are still not proven and arc

by no means a cure."

"1 want people to have a wonderful

time," Galligan continues, "but I

want them to remember why they are

there having a wonderful time."

THEATER: S.T.A.G.E (Southland Theatre

Artists Goodwill Event) presents "Cole

Porter: A Musical Toast" March 14, IL

and 16 at Cal State LA.'s Luckman

Theater. Tickets range from $30 t(

$150. For more information, call (818

441-5002.

Ok, so maybe you (

travel this far ^rr

SkaJUjiot, but you can go

around the iotricr lo:

$<HMOOZE
ATTHE
BAYIT

•"ch 14
6:00 o

^ - «

iidtair Ave.

[oii at hi iiorc)

Call '. 20S -308 /

for more info

Check out the Hillel web page

http;//www,stijderitgroups.ucla.cdii/hillc

email: hillel@ucla.edu

... and the

WINNER
IS...

Jeff Gates, a sophomore Psycho-Biology major and a

member of Sigma Chi Fraternity, was the lucky winner of a Baume

& Mercier Hampton wristwatch valued at $1000 in the February

drawing. You can enter the drawing for March by completing the

Official Ballot/Entry below and delivering it to CRESCENT
JEWELERS in the Village. New ballots will be available each month

in the Daily Bruin, at CRESCENT JEWELERS, the UCLA Athletic

Hall of Fame, and at selected UCLA Athletic events. Good luck!

m

I
I

I

WIN Baume M WA

V^ - ».-* - '*_*% i m

SPONSORED BY

f

Jeujelers.inc.

HOW TO ENTER

Mail or bring a completed Official BaHot/Entry (or photocopy) to Crescent Jewelers, or drop In an

on-campu$ bafiot box. A new drawir»g each month. You may enter only once each nnonth.

As ALWAYS, WESTWOOO'S OLDEST AND MOST RESPECTED JEWELER OFFERS A

Discount to UCLA Students, Faculty and Staff

-^-
Official ballot/tnlry

Here are mv choices for the March Crescent Jewelers/UCLA Athletes of the Month.

Please enter me in this month's drawing for a free Baume & Mercier watch.

Name Address

Daytime Phone

Male Athlete (Vote for one)

n Troy Glaus (BSB)

Paul Nihipali (VB)

Eric Taino (TNS)

Or Write-in D

Home Phone

Female Athlete (Vote for one)

Amy Acuff (T&F)

n Kieko Price (SWM)

Stacy Nuvman (SFB)

Or Write-in

Crescent Jewelers. 1055 Wesiwood Blvd., Westwood v^^ sge 90024
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STUDY MEDICINE
IN MEXICO

XOCHICALCO

Campuses in

Ensenada and Tijuana

Listed with W.H.O
Four Year Program

V.A. and G.S.L. Approved
Semester begins Aug 4, 1997

Call or send away for more info

1 (888) 429-4044

P.O. Box 6044

Chula Vista rA<

m Di m

( .SuS" ^ •.>:

Ode
ngersi

INDEPE

>v:>

• Special Styderit Di!,tXHinis,cS^ -t-^^
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OSCAR
From page 32

"Fargo." Though consistently

strong, McDormand and her

quirky performance in the eccen-

tric Coen Brothers film may be -

over the heads and sensibilities of

the rather conservative voting

body. On the other hand, Blethyn's

turn as Cynthia Purley is the stuff

Oscar winning-performances are

made of, right down to the gallons-

upon-gallons of tears her character

sheds. Even Academy nativism

won't be enough to deny Blethyn

her Oscar (and while on the sub-

ject, let me take this moment to

personally commend the Academy

for having the wisdom to nominate

newcomer Emily Watson for her

stellar performance in the little-

seen "Breaking the Waves," even if

she's got as much chance of win-

ning as I do).

Even Academy nativism

won't be enough to

deny (Brenda) Blethyn

her Oscar.

The race for Best Supporting

Actor is too close to call with

crowd-pleaser Cuba Gooding Jr.

("Jerry Maguire") vying against

old pros James Woods ("Ghosts of

Mississippi") and Armin Mueller-

Stahl (as the despotic daddy of

"Shine"). Throw in Mamet veteran

William H. Macy ("Fargo") and

the much-lauded performance by

freshman Edward Norton

("Primal Fear") and it's anybody's

statue.

The Best Supporting Actress

race couldn't be more certain; for

even though the competition is

fierce (Joan Allen, Juliette

Binoche, Barbara Hershey and

Marianne Jean-Baptiste), the stat-

ue belongs to the legendary Lauren

Bacall, nominated for her turn as

the Mother of Babs in "The Mirror

Has Two Faces." The Oscar goes

to her not just for her performance

(which was a treat) but for a life-

time of being Bacall without being

recognized for it. Her fellow nomi-

nees all turned in strong work, but

none so strong as to defeat a fil-

mography that includes "To Have

and Have Not" and "The Big

Sleep."

The Best Original Screenplay

category has long served as the

consolation prize for films too hip.

too edgy, or just too much to woo

the majority of voters to Best

Picture. 1 expect the voting body of

screenwriters to give the award to

the Coens for their work on the

script of "Fargo" in what promises

to be the evening's most unusual

acceptance speech. Cameron

Crowe's script for "Jerry Maguire"

could give the Coens a run for their

money, and if it were left to popu-

lar vote, the more audience-friend-

ly Crowe script would surely take

home a statue.

Golden-Globe winner "Kolya,"

an export from the Czech

Republic is my pick for Best

Foreign Film because for some

reason foreign films with kids fea-

tured prominently always seem to

win Oscars.

Other winners shall be: Brian

lorris ("Evita") for Best Art

i )irection, Ruth Myers ("Emma'')

or Janet Patterson ("The Portrait

of a Lady") for Best Costume
I )esign, and monster-maker extra-

r.rdinaire Rick Baker ("The Nutty

Professor") for Best Makeup.

Expect loud and irritating

junkpics to win for Sound, Sound

Editing, and Visual Effects.

The cantankerous and ornery

See OSGUI, page 43

Ddily Bruin Arts & Entertainment Thur«lay,Mardi13,19% 43

OSCAR
From page 42

folks over in the documentary com-

mittee have this way of snubbing

whatever documentary pulls off the

near-miracle of gelling a mass

audience, so Leon Gast's "When
We Were Kings" probably W(.)n'l

snag a statue. Far be it from me to

know what their fickle laslc will sec

fit to honor.

And as for Best Original Song,

well, the musical lasie of the

Academy has long since bafllcd me
and I again abstain from selecting.

What I really wish I could pre-

dict is that something controversial

would shakeup llic proceedings;

whatever happened to principled

young actors who vociferously

objected to competition amongst

artists (sadly, the answer is they

grew up and won Oscars)? Is it too

much to ask for another streaker

running behind David Niven or the

retuxn of Sasheen Littlefeather 25

years after her first trip to the podi-

um?
Unfortunately, the only suspense

will be how long before Billy

Crystal does his impression ctf Billy

Bob in "Sling Blade."

Wilson is a graduate film student.

POLL
Fmm page 33

Cuba Gooding Jr., who debuted in the

ground-breaking "Boy/ in the Hood."

wins the Best Supporting Actor cate-

gory for his role as a disgruntled pro

fessional football player in "Jerry

Maguire." Runner-up William H.

Macy gets honored for his wonderful-

ly pathetic car salesman character in

"Fargo." Newcomer Edward Norton

comes in third for his role as a murder

suspect in "Primal Fear" and Armin

Mueller Stahl is fourth for his portray-

al of an overbearing parent in

"Shine." James Woods' characteriza-

tion of a murdering racist in "Ghosts

of Mississippi" is overlooked, receiv-

ing only four poll votes.

Favored French actress Juliette

The poll exhibits that

UCLA Students ...focus

their attention on

popular nominated

films.

Binoche wins the Best Supporting

Actress category by a landslide for

"The English Patient." Next is British

Marianne Jean-Baptiste for "Secrets

& Lies." Lauren Bacall's comeback

with her self-centered character in

The Mirror Has Two Faces" gets her

a third place in the poll. Joan Allen

garners five votes for her unpreten-

tious, genuinely emotional role in

"The Crucible," and Barbara Hershey

reaped only two votes for "The

Portrait of a Lady."

The winner for Best Director is Joel

Coen for his "Fargo." Anthony

Minghella pops in just behind with his

work in "The English Patient," fol-

lowed by Milos Forman for his con-

troversial "The People vs. Larry

Flynl." Runners up arc Scott Hicks

for "Shine" and Mike Leigh for

"Secrets & Lies"

The poll exhibits that UCLA stu-

dents pick "The English Patient" for

three major awards, and focus their

attention on popular nominated films,

like "Fargo" and "Shine." It seems

that they have mapped out the

Academy's Oscar distribution. But

there is. always a surprise or two on

Oscar night. On March 24. the

evening of the Academy Awards.

UCLA will discover just how much

Brum voters and Academy members

have in common.

the daily bruin will be closed
for spring break starting

I.';
I

i.'i^.- V7—'li

thui -iclay

business

m
we will open
again at noon i

thursday
march 27

Virtual Quango - http://vvwvv.quango.com

Quango
tax » 31C'a53'
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DESIGN HAIRCUTS
208-4447

OCl lUGk

\o< ">^

COLOR 325

HIGHLIGHTS S29-S49

COLOR CORRECTION S35-S45

1078GAYLEY WESTWOOD

HAIRCUT
(long hair & flat tops

slightly higher)

FRENCH PERM SI 5-S25

ZOTOSPERM S35-S45

SUPER PERM S66

Next to Penny Lane

at JUICE STAR

cOFFEfi

NO ARTmCIAL FXAVORS OR COLORS

lot. . ORGANIC ARABICA COFFEE BEAN:

DECAF BY SWISS WATER PROCESS

NOW COME IN FOR AN ICE COLD

SMOOTHIE or a HOT COFFEE or TEA;

ANY t^oi SMOOTHIE
•expires s/ii/97

lupott per custofiier per visit

1 lOl GAYLiY ^f.

^ ^4V*
„, 1^=^*41*^

ciisM noit b« oi mfful or lessei

I •offer good till 3/11/97 - one coupon p«-f

I » -» tifi pill

1 O) 208-8252
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INDEX HOW TO WRITE A GOOD AD

Announcements • 1-18 Services 70-85

Employment/Internship 20-26 Travel 88-90

Housing 28-50 Transportation 93-100

Recreational Activities 53-59 For Sale 103-113

Rentals 62-67

1. Start your ad with the merchandise your are selling. This makes it 3. Avoid abbreviations — make your ad easy for readers to understand,

easier for readers to quickly scan the ads and locate your item(s). 4. Place yourself in the reader's position. Ask what you'd like to know about

2. Always include the price of the item you are selling. Many classified the merchandise, and include that in the ad. Include information such as

readers simply do not respond to ads without prices. brand names, colors, and other specific descriptions.
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1 Coinpus Happenings

'f.)NIGHT-Bdl!r'- m
Dance Lessons at UCLA MorKlay, Tuesday.

Thursday at 7pm and Wednesdays at 5pm.

310-284-3636 ballroom ©ucla.edu.

Alcoholics A
Mon. Discussion, h

TWs. Book Slud

M/TRinDe

Mbd.Rr'

Dixussion, AD iin

nonyttious

'ingprcMtm

Make up to S2.00G in 1 week! Motivated

student organization (Fraternities, Sororities,

etc) needed for fundraising project Call Lar-

ry 1-800-357-9009.

ST. PATRICK'S FEST
SUNDAY, MARCH 16. Mon, P.' ,

' Irish

music, Finn MacCool Irish food Student dis-

count $2 on food 12PM-7PM Mu-
sic©9PM ©Club Sinus 8771W Pico at Ro-

.^wtelerfAkl

scholarships availat)ie from sponsors!!! No
repayments ever! For info: 1-800-243-2435.

MONEY FOR COLLEGE We can help you
obtain funding Thousands of awards avail-

able to all students. Immediate qualification.

Call 1-800-651-3393

NEED MONEY FOR COLLEGE? Detailed

profiles on 200,000-»^ individual awards from

private & public sectors Call Student Finan-

cial Services: 1-800-263-6495 ext K59345
(We are a research & publishing company)

STUDENT LOANS
Grads and undergrads Select University

Credit Union to fund Stafford or PLUS Loans
(LernJer Code 832123) Info 310-477-6628

8^^«il
#1 CHESS/TENNIS/SOCCER practice

partner wanted #2 assistant apartment

manager wanted Free room and phone.

310-471-9191/310-390-2204. Leave mes-

sage.

**THE DAILY BRUIN ASSUMES NO RE-
SPONSIBILITY FOR ADVERTISERS' OR
CUSTOMERS' EXPERIENCES CONCERN-
ING ADS IN THE PERSONALS SECTION.

CHEAP PHONE SEX! 011-592-588-645

(18-f) 011-592-588-288 ($.32/min)

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
CLARA!!!

You're a big 2-0 now have a happy happy

day and know that you're loved today Keep

your focus on Htm and celebrate all His

hlRc,<,inn<;' ) I Invfi va SIS' AGAPE Cficilia

mmaiim^^i^m^^um^^^^m^Bm^^m 1,^^^^^^^^^^ Aa^fl^^^fti^M^^^W^Hili
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l^lk UCLA '^anfietknic Sc

tVouli{CiJ(e to invite ifw- tvormn of

UCLA to OUTSpring Open houses,

^uesdxiy, April1 - J^riday, April 4from

6:00 - 9:00 p.m.

(Pic/(jip a scdecCide andsign up on ^ruin

Wa{J(^ Tentfi "Wee^

Questions? CallTracy at 206-5499.

^ 1M>|#^V>I-^(^V>I* IV

Mm Y00«^.WS/NESS*. SWHt

V t''rl')\
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Campus Happening 1 CafT^us Happ#ron^ T-campof^i^^Hmp ampusRecruitm

Want ]t?

Make J

I

UCLA INFORMATION SESSION
Thursday, March 13, 1997

2pm - 4pm
8500 Boelter Hall, The Penthouse

PJca.sc bring your rcaume.

Refreshments ivill be .sored.

GTE Data SeiA'ices (GTEDS) is one of the largest software development and information

management companies in the nation and a part of GTE, the country's largest local tele-

phone provider. Originally estahlished to develop data processing, office automation and

internal communications products and services for the GTE telephone companies,

GTEDS has evolved into a driving force in the telecommunications and healthcare

industries, serving not only GTE companies but also external companies globally.

Our New Recruit Development Programs are the perfect opportunity to quickly gain

valuable experience and training and to hit the eroiind running for an incredible career.

NEWRECRUl '

This 12- to 18-month rotational training program is designed to develop well-rounded

individuals, but candidates will focus in one of 3 specified areas, including data (logical

modeling, physical database, DBMS), application (modeling, systems development/inte-

gration, high level design), or infrastructure computing (networking, platforins, hardware

and software). Candidates who successfully complete the program will be placed into

challenging technical positioiis responsible for implementing new systems into GTE's

existing systems map, including the determination of the architecture, communications,

database, hardware and software to be used.

Successful candidates will have the following:

• 3.0/4.0 GPA
• BS or MS in Computer Science; Electrical, Mechanical or Computer
Engineering; MIS; Mathematics or a related field

• Design or development experience

• Experience with varit)us platforms

• Exceptional analytical, interpersonal, teamwork and communication skills

Preparing for the future is one thing, but commanding where it will go is another issue

entirely. GTEDS wants to give you the chance to excel. Stop by our Information Session,

or send your resume to: College Recruitment, GTE Data Services, P.O. Box 290152, Mail

Code: Bl-F, Temple Terrace, FL 33687; Fax: (813) 987-1290. For more information about

GTE, visit our website: www.gte.com. We are an equal opportunity employer and support

workforce diversity, M/F/DA^

D

IT'S ANAAZING WHAT WE CAN DO TOGETHER.

Cliisified Line (310) 825-2221 • http://www.(lailybruin. ucla.edu • Classified Display (310) 206-3060'iP;

1 Campus IRecruffn^H
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UNrv^RSlTY OF LA VERNE

COLLEGE OF LAW
Quality Legal Education

JURIS DOCTOR PROGRAM
• Accredited by the State Bar of California

• Innovative & Supportive Environment

• Full Time, Part Time, Day/Evening Classes

• Financial Aid & Scholarships Available

PARALEGAL PROGRAMS ALSO OFFERED

• Certificate • AS/BS Degrees

FOR FALL ADMISSIONS CALL:
San Fernando Valley Campus La Verne Campus

21300 Oxnard St. 1950 3rd Street

Woodland Hills, CA 91367 La Verne, CA 91750

(818) 883-0529 (909) 596-1848

The University of La Verne is accredited by the

Western Association of Schools and Colleges.

Notetakeps Wanted
for Lecture Notes

Call or stop by for a list of available

classes ASAF^ as clnss'^-

Bring DPR or transcript and a sample

of your ov/n notes.

"8REIT PAY stapung rate $8.11/lip

bfsnef i ^tm*B dtecowits

Coll Lecture Notes office and ask for

Andy or Emily (310) &25-8016. Located

on A-Level Ackerman Union.

You=UCLA_student

II (You == teclinical_Genius) OH
(You == programining_(}uru) {

v.'hile (writing_Brilliant_Code &
designing Complex_Soitware_Architecture
== THUE) (

Call_us;
\
i

)

else {

languish in 5x5 cubicle;

// ^n relative obscurity
)

Skunk New Media is interviewing Teclinial Wnting and Computer Science

students for full-time and internship positions for the technical staff in our

Product Development Group.

Responsibilities in these positions include analyzing, designing, programming,

debugging, documenting and modifying existing SNM products. We are loolcing

for people who are team players, able to work well under minimal supervision

and take initiative, and who have a desire to work in an exciting and challenging

environment.

Degree requirements
Proprnmmers: Bachelor of Science in Computer Science or

*^ Computer Science

'^ Fnglish flajor with strong computer skills

MIS working toward Computer ^

'' resume to:

Jf\ Ul tfV l^

1437 7th S I

Santa Monica, CA 90401

(fax) 310.917.3394
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SWM, 35. seeks N/S female companionship

Dim Sum, beach, Catahna Island, vacations

»o A2 En)oy outdoors, reading, psych, Jung
East Indian philosophies and lots of exer-

cise. Strong work ethic, handsome, monoga-
mous, 150 lOs. professional but youthful

'ohn 310-836-68^^^

9 Research

FUN AND rvlONEY, TUw .,^^.c,. ^,.,,^i,^,u^.

cal expenment. About 2-hours. Average $8

Undergraduate only. Call 310-825-3017 or

sign up 235 Haines.

HIVES! HIVES!
Are hives currently bothering you or have

vou been diagnosed with Chronic Uncaria

(HIVES)i Be a PAID volunteer for research

study. Phone Rebecca 310-828-8887

HYPERACTIVE BOYS with attentional prob-

lems 7-11 yrs. needed for UCLA research

project Receive $30 and a free developmen-

i al evaluation. 310-825-0392

NORfvlAL HEALTHY BOYS 7-11 yrs, and
ineir families needed for UCLA research pro-

ject. Receive S30 and a scientific learning

experience 310-825-0392.

NORI^AL HEALTHY BOYS AND GIRLS, 3-

11 years, and their families needed for UCLA
research project. $30. 310-794-0638. Eng-

lish speaking

Students who are in counseling at the stud-

ent psychological services may qualify for a

research project on imagery. Call 310-825-

0392.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED for study on the ef-

fects of 'sun rays'on the skin. Must be His-

panic, Asian, or Eastern Indian. Be available

during the week You will be financially com-

pensated. Phone Tom 310-828-8887

9 Ses^H^hSi^^to

khi:k

Genetic study of diabetes recruiting

volunteers ( 1 8-t-) for diabetes

screening witfi a standard oral

glucose tolerance test (2.5 hrs.).

Qualified subjects {who pass tfte

screening test) will be invited to

participate in the genetic sKidy of

diabetes w/hondsome remuneration.

^Ntils, coll Dr. Chiu 310-206-9671.

. '_i ( «,- A '^ '

Student course Sessions scheduled for

MorchlS, 19, 20, 1:304:30 p.m. $100
per session Coll bu 3/1 4/97

will pay tiu lo inaiv;auiiii vvik' m:- ^."^ r'.'^ ji^ uiu

for study of memory, attention, and brain chemisty.

Must be wo major psychiatric problems.

Sludy lime is 6 hrs.

Call Joseph Ventura, Ph.D.

(310) 478-371 1 ext. 41563

5k

*TUDY PAT Women
between 18-45 with normal periods, not

on birth control pills, wanted for various

studies. If you have PMS or no-mood

symptoms before your period,

call (310) 825-2452.

You will be paid for your participation

Tg

recvcle/re( recycle please!

DO YOU HAVE PROBLEMS

WITH FREQUENT NASAL

AND SINUS INFECTIONS?

- % r^

IF SO YOU MAY QUALIFY TO BE IN A RESEARCH S'

AN INVESTIGATIONAL ME:

NO

OF

L

sV
A MEDICAL EXAM

•ALLERGY SKIIM TEST

PLUS, FINANCIAL
URSEMENT UP TO $5C

FOR YOUR TIME
IF YOU ARE INTERESTED,

PLEASE CALL:

DR. JONATHAN CORREN, MD
ALLERGY RESEARCH
FOUNDATION.INC.

'^ffvlUS X-RAYS

•BLOOD TEST

'77-1734

tA- 1 1 ^ I ^

LOOKING FL. , -t old female cat.

Will provide a good home Previous cat ow-

nership Call Anna 310-815-0156

WANTED The 1996 USC-UCLA football

game on videocassetle Willing to pay $50
for a copy Joseph W: 714-622-1134 H; 714-

528-3536

13 Mtsce^meous

FAST FUNDRAISER- Raise $SUO m b days-

Greeks, groups, clubs, motivated individuals

Fast, easy- no financial obligation. (800)-

862-IOP'^ "V QO

GC)OD LUCK!
Good luck > t&6, Sunset Bi

and everyone else 1 know Including Me;
serschmitt! Ali

15 Sperm/Egg Donors

CHINESE EGG DONORS NEEDED:
Healthy females between 18-33 y/o w/medi-
cal insurance Payment of $2500 for medical

process. Mirna Navas 310-829-6782, Mon-
day-Fnday

18 H^sNh Servieof

"^^^^^^^m
EGG DONORS

Desperately wanted by infertile, hopeful par-

ents All races needed, ages 21-30 Com-
pensation $3,000. Please call OPTIONS
(800)-886-9373

EGG DONORS NEEDED for UCLA Medical

center anonymous donor program for infer-

tile couples. 19-33 yrs, All ethnicities needed
Special need for Jewish and Asian donors

Psychologically, financially rewarding. 310-

825-9500.

EGG DONORS NEEDED Healthy females

between 18-33 y/o w/medical insurance

Payment of $2500 for medical process. Mir-

na Navas 310-829-6782, Monday-Friday.

EGG DONORS/SURROGATES NEEDED
Ages 21-30. All info confidential. Please call

310-285-0333.

MEN Donors needed for insemination pro-

gram. Especially needed: Latinos, Jewish,

Italian, African-Americans. 35 or younger

Please call 818-440-7450. Compensation

provided.

WE'RE LOOKING FOR
A FEW GOOD SPERM

Donors of all races needed Ages 18-38

Compensation up to $4,000. Addrtional com-
pensation for qualified previous donors. Call

OPTIONS (800)-886-9373

ftJgtOM^awty S«ryis^

Cu^i L
Shisheido, L^jl.; .:_ . u_-, _iuder,

etc. make-ups for cheap. Cheaper than de-

partment sotre. Real Stuff. For info call 213-

617-0538 11 30AM-5:30PM Deliveries

ir^ 20 Help ViEnted 20 Help Wanted 20 Help Wanted 20 Help Wanted lo Help\Atani

rlLlAU/UrU, A5515.1.
Flex. ^-4 hours a day, $10/hr.
Lunch or dinner provided.

iVlust have own car.
Student preferred.

Fax resume to Judy Powell-

(310) S52-35 r^

W mm$m^^m
LObh WtlGHl NOW Ultimate Uiet Aid!

Keep your same Eating Habits and still Lose
Weight' NO Dieting or Exercise necessary'

Satisfaction Guaranteed' For FREE Informa-

tion call: 1-800-775-0712, ext 2297

THE PHEN-FEN DIET
NOW IN BRENTWOOD. FREE STARTUP
FOR UCLA STUDENTS/FACULTY/STAFF
•$30AA/K INCLUDES MEDICATION. 'WITH

1 MONTH PURCHASE. 250 26TH STREET
310-656 9231

Empbymenf/ 20-26
Internship

•MARKETING/EVENT STAFF* Marketing

dept. seeks outgoing people for consumer

shows. Good pay Must have car&be avail-

able on weekends 260-5646.

2 WEB DESIGNERS needed at top LA Web
company. Great at HTML, Java, Photoshop,

Internet protocols and 3D graphics URLs re-

quired Resume: fax/213-9391841 or

iobs@zentropy.com.

40 POSITIONS
GENERAL OFFICE. M-F 6 30am-3 30pm
filing, opening mail, sorting, must have reli-

able transportation Sell motivated&strong

work ethic Ultimate Staffing. 310-201-0062.

90210
PROGRESSIVE CO IN BEVERLY HILLS
looking for personable, friendly and teach-

able individuals to help expand local office.

Will train 310-281-7618

A U.S. INTERNATIONAL
NEEDS help immediately. P/T. $500-
$200/month F/T $2000-$6000-i-/month Call

310-288-3612

ACCOMPANIST for SM voice studio. For oc-

casional workshops. All styles Must be sen-

sitive to singers and sight-read well. Ability to

trans^ i s. 310-828-3100

/^ N. ASSISTANT
opera .distant in Santa Monica Full-

time position Computer processing, sched-

uling, answering phones for rehab service

Knowledge of IBM type computer Windows
environment. Microsoft Word, some Excel.

Spanish an asset Call 310-396-9272.

ANIMAL LOVERS
Volunteers needed lor W.L.A. No Kill Shelter

Cats 396-2664 Dogs 477-7099.

UCLA
NOW HIRING EMT'S

Applications

l>ueApril 10

Call 206-8885

for info

Help Wanted
Temporary Agencies

Career Opportunities

Internship

Personal Assistance

Housesitting

CWW Care Wanted

20 l^pV^i^d

time At home Toll free 1-800-218-9000 Ext

T-1650 for listings

$12.25/START
Immediate openings, part-time. S245/full-

time $490 One hundred scholarships

awarded annually Flexible hours All majors

should apply Permanent and temporary po-

sitions available. Openings in all areas Call

310-649-4134

$OPPORTUNITIES$
Beverly Hills Marketing Group is currenti

looking for energetic young men and womc
for P/T or F/T training in the marketing mdus

try. For more info call Nadim at 213-65f.v

1642/fax 3 10-47 1-4321.

*FED GOVT JOBS*
MAKE $26,235-$115,000/yr. Travel Excel-

lent benefits All occupations. P/T, F/T Your

area Men/women 888-271-0440 free info.

880 " " ni-p --ir-r-. ----.-

18 H«ami^OM

ASIAN FEMALE HAIR
MODELS

EMALES NEEDED FOR HAIR
;H0WS HAIR MAGAZINES/MAKE-UP
SESSIONS ALL AGES OK' TOP PAY' NO
XPERIENCE NECESSARY CALL-FREE
ANYTIME) 1-800-959-9301.

ASSISTANT NEEDED 2hours/day in small

office during weekdays Knowledge of Mi-

crosoft Words for Windows-some typing is

essential Real Estate Office in Brentwood.

Shawn 3 10-268-7900

ASSISTANT NEEDED
BEVERLY HILLS college counselors need
office assistant 15-20 hours/week Must
know Mac. Start immediately $10/hour to

start 310-281-8809

AUTOMOTIVE
PERFORMANCE AND ACCESSORIES
sales P/T, 5-days, including Saturday WLA.
$7 to start Knowledge a must 310-473-

2941

ADVERTlSI.'rti

BABYSITTER Taiwanese female needed
who can speak&write Taiwanese/Mandarin.

Candidates must be professional, responsi-

ble, and well-mannered individuals Close to

school, call Mrs. Louise Caren 310-285-

18 HeolHi S«rvicos

T7 l^^^^mit

AWAKEN A CAPPELLA
UCLA's premier a cappella group is looking

for someone with a recording studio to

record and produce their upcoming CD In-

terested? Call Vince @ 310-820-5251.

CD ROMS/ Vicfeos
|

Special Interest vidcob o.uuu tiues

Internet Catalog

http:wMw lntalinaii(riJng.coin

Sourrrrnl^ . :^ "rr<?prvirp->
LOW-COST FINANCIAL

SERVICES
UNIVERSITY CREDIT UNION offers UCLA
faculty, staff and students low-cost financi.

services and on-campus ATMs. Call 31(

477-6628 or web: http://www ucu.org

^S Sperm/Egg Oonofs

$$$ ANONYMOUS sperm donors neede.;

Help infertile couples while receiving Imai

cial compensation up to $600/month and

free health screening. Convenient hours, lo- I

cated in Westwood 310-824-9941 .

DENTTAL HEALTH INSTITUTE We Create Beautiful Smiles i

• I?4 riour Lmprqpncii jcrvitc

• '\ ii Ji-(_ a! i\ McjsI Insupanif Hans Attpplca

$88."/ Arch
• W# i>ff#f fhf most tffrcilvf hl«achln| svslem

I • ( rmiplftf Rfmhnindt Kit

'

• \|IA airi?pl€d

I^ETIXE MODELS
Woriicjri S'O-S'7 - f^csii 5'2-6'0
tarn :t>ii>uu a aay in rasnion snows, magazines & catalogs.

Clients include Benetton. No exp. nee All ages. No nudity.

(3 1 o) sys
11601 Wilshire Blvd., 5 Fl . Los Angeles, CA 90025

BALLOON CELEBRATIONS needs singing

delivery van drivers, self motivated, hard

working balloon decorators, artist and party

planning assistance Also seeking people

with design background to build t^alloon

sculptures. Unique fast paced and creative

work. Flexible hours, busy weekends Mon-
Sat till 6pm. Apply at 10920 Le Conte Ave-

Westwood Village. 310-208-1180.

BEACH CAMP COUNSELORS: Day camp,
M-F at Private Club. Experience-t-personali-

ty++! PE, Theatre Arts, Music&Drama,
Crafts-oriented people and all college

majors welcome. MUST be energetic, enthu-

siastic, very outgoing, team player. MUST be

available to work all 11 weeks 6/16/97-

8/29/97. Call Andrea 310-395-3254x3029.

BOOKKEEPING: All phases of accounting.

Knowledge of accounting and computer pro-

grams helpful Flexible, part-time hours

$9/hr. 310-230-0811 or fax 310-230-4146

BOYISH/ATHLETIC MALE MODELS. Earn

$150-$600/hour Student, jock, surfer types

Must be 18-24, clean-shaven face, little/no

chest hair Playgirl-style magazines, videos.

Nudity required. Highest $$$, immediate

pay! Semi-nude work also available Begin-

ners welcome. Brad: 310-392-4248.

BROKER ASSISTANT
Earn good $$$$ learning the financial mar-

kets Telemarketing skills required PT/FT

Santa Monica office 310-394-3364, Scott

FAX 310-656-2434.

CAMP COUNSELORS needed by WLA day

camp. Specialists in swim, art, gym, video,

nature, ropes and nding also needed. Work
out doors, have fun and earn money this

summer Must be responsible, energetic and

enjoy working with children. Call 310-472-

7474x102

CAMP Counselors. Specialist, & Coordina-

tors. UCLA Recreatiajjjgummer Youth Camp
Programs. Work wiWchildren this summer at

the John Wooden Center or Sunset Canyon
Recreation Center! Pick-up an application at

the John Wooden Center or call Shane at

310-206-5575 or by e-mail: sreynold@sao-

net ucla edu

CAMP COUNSERLORS Camp Canaden-
sis, Pocono Mtns. Pennsylvania Excellent

residential coed summer camp Teach video,

photography, newspaper, yearbook, drama,

music and more! Great salaries 6/21/97-

8/18/97. Call 800-832-8228 for an applica-

tion

CAMP WAYNE
(Sister-half of brother/sister camp. Northeast

Pennsylvania 6/22-8/20/97 ) Have the most

memorable summer of your life' Coaches,

teachers, students. Prerequisite Must love

children, enjoy living/working in a group sit-

uation On Campus Interviews April 7th. Call

1-800-279-3019.

CANVASSERS DOOR TO DOOR P/T after-

noons $170/wk plus commission. Must have

strong communication skills and dependabil-

ity 310-316-4621

CASTING
IMMEDIATELY! Extras needed for feature

films, commercials, and music videos Earn

up to $240 per day' No experience needed

Work guaranteed! Call today 213-851-6103.

CASTING COMPANY needs intern. Call

Chad @ 310-659-7666

CERTIFIED LIFEGUARDS: Individuals certi-

fied in lilesaving in open bodies of water

and/or contained pools. Must have proof of

certification Will supervise children's water

time at the ocean shore MUST be available

to work 6/16/97-8/29/97 And.rea 310-395-

3254x3029

CGI/JAVA PROGRAMMER needed at top LA
Web company for software development 2+

years C++, Perl, UNIX, 1+ years CGI, data-

base, HTML. Education not primary concern.

Resume Attention Leah/213-939-1841 or

jobs@zentropy.com.

CHILD DRIVER NEEDED Mon-Fn 3 30pm-
5 30pm $15/day Must have own car, in-

surance, and references. Call 310-446-1496

CITY BEAN COFFEE in Westwood is look-

ing for coffee lovers full-time/part-time

Please call Paul at 310-824-1340.

CnilFGrGHAD
Expal.J...^^ ,, .,t:,. .<.,..J ,,,uif><. ...iQ company
needs two motivated individuals for LA ex-

pansion Will tram $2000-4000/month po-

tential. 213-852-7049.

I^'ow Poopio Noodod
no experience necessary

for modeling, commercial.

film ^ T\'. All ages, all types.

Start today! (21}) 8S2aM8

1 Mt ifM DESKTOP PUBLISH-
ING/COMPUTER PROGRAMMER Part-

time, flexible, days/evening NSL sports mar-

keting and movie production company West-

COMPUTER LITERACY TEACHER needed
for homeless shelter Vista/Amencorp Pro-

gram. $700/mo + educational benefits. Call

310-477-9539 or fax resume 310-477-9519

COMPUTER-INTERNET LINUX and Wind-

ows/NT Webmasters/Sysadmins for Internet

firm in Culver City; Part-time okay; fun work,

great pay. Tel:31 0-4 10-9700; fax 310-215-

8071; hr@pacnet.com;

COUNSELORS. Part-time counselors to su-

pervise special needs children in afterschool

social recreational programs. Mon.-Fri.

12:30pm-5:30pm, $6 50-$9.50/hr DOE. Con-

tact Kay, Eras: 10101 W. Jeffersonm Blvd.,

Culver City 90232, Fax: 310-838-1860.

COUNStLOKS; CAMP WAYNE, brother/sister

<amp, Pennsylvania, fa/20-8/18/96. Have the

most memorable summer of your life! Coun-
selors needed for: Tennis, Swim (W.S.I, pre-

ferred), Basketball, Softball, Volleyball, Soc

cer, Golf, Self-Dcfcnse, Gymnastics, Chcer-

leadinR, Aerobics, Nature/Camping, Ropes,

Piano, Guitar, Ceramics, jewelry. Batik, Sculp-

ture, Drawing/Painting, Silkscrcen, Other

staff: Grouj) Leaders, Bookkeeper, DriverA'id

eo/Photography, Chef and assistant. Many
other positions. On Campus Interviews Febru-

ary 27lh. Call 1 800-279-3019 for informa-

tion.

Looking for your

15 minutes of fame?

Actors, Models, Anyone!

needed for student

COURIER COMPANY looking for

Telemarketer with pleasant voice and articu-

late to make appts Call 213-852-1859 or

213-852-0327

CSO PROGRAM
New increase in starting wage: $6 63 to start,

$7 18 regular pay, promotions up to $9 47

Apply now for Community Service Officer

openings UCLA students with at least 1 year

remaining. Call 310-825-2148 for details

DANCERS-EXOTIC/BIKINI sen/ers needed
to work in L.A.'s only multi-million dollar adult

theme club Dancers average over

$250/shift No experience necessary. Must
be over 18 213-227-6829

DENTAL OFFICE looking for experienced or-

tho asst. Also, experienced ortho front office

w/excellent communication skills and front

office background 310-820-1229

DIRECT MARKETING COORD needed for

SFV software co. to facilitate and analyze di-

rect mail program. F/T entry level position.

Fax resume: 818-591-8885.

DIVINE PASTA CO.
MANAGERS/SALES PEOPLE-SM.BH En-

thusiastic, Sales Onented people for gour-

met pasta shop Sales experience & love of

food a must Call Shawn 213-939-1148.

DRIVER NEEDED
Chasm Chicken PT/FT. Broxton/Weyburn

Great pay. Must have Car Call for informa-

tion/appointment 310-208-1456.

DRIVERSAA^AREHOUSE NEEDED Flexi-

ble hours. Vehicle provided. Must have

clean DMV Nationwide wholesale $7/hi.

310-230 0811.

DYKSTRA DINING SERVICES needs stud-

ent worker Flexible scheduling, 15-20

hours/wk. $6.63/hr Contact Tete Lulu at 310-

206-1018

ENGLISH TEACHER WANTED in Korea

$1400 monthly. Free Furnished Apartment,

Free Round Trip ticket. Save $10,000 a

year Call or Fax 310-313-1308

ENVIRONMENTALLY
CONSCIOUS

Ecologically sound, product brokerage seeks

outgoing, career-oriented individuals to help

w/local expansion 213-782-0400 Attitude

more important than resume.

EVENT ^ A , :,.. -.o, sports,

and special events. P/T. Work around your

1 .1 1.. ' ,..,., . , , 1^.,..
r^ 13-765-6724.

MODELS/DANCERS
ImifMtflat* Bookintfl

Earn $%fiO/h» . Mnt work
forlnttliMtVtolMlte.

^ Bikini, TQpiM*« Of Nwto
EntertebMiMnt Iiasikm

(213)694-2368

uivi-

IVitH urrun i UNITY
Camp Wayne, NE PA (3 hrs/NYC)- Sports

oriented. Counselor/Specialists for all

land/water sports including tennis, camping,
climbing/ropes, mountain biking, rocketry,

roller hockey, sailmg/waterskiing, A&C,
drama, radio, video. On-campus interviews

Monday, April 7. Please call 1-800-737-9296

or 516-883-3067 and leave your name,
phone number and mailing address.

EXCN'T OPPORTUNITY
SHANES JEWELRY Westwood village.

Seeks P/T approximately 20hr/week clerical

and sales. Good opportunity. Call Stan 310-

208-7281 from 12-6

FEMALE FIGURE or life drawing models
wanted by photographer Call Peter at 310-

558-4221.

FILE CLERK, part-time, needed to work 15-

20 hours/week for a doctor's office. Flexible

hours- Please cal Carmen for more inlorma-

tion at 310-828-4008 M-F

FILE/OFFICE CLERKS: Law firm has part-

time positions to fill at $6.50/hour Minimum
of 15 hours a week. Interest in law preferred.

Fax resume to 310-274-2798 or mail to Lur-

ie&Zepeda, 9107 Wilshire Blvd. Suite 800,

B.H CA, 90210: attn Theodore Bianchi.

FILEMAKER PROGRAMMER: Excellent

communication, logical and design skills, 3

years min. experience, Mac and Windows,
BA/BS; to join* outstanding development
team working on large, high-profile business

applications for established computer con-

sulting company. Salaried with benefits. Fax:

310-260-1701. Principles only.

FILM PRODUCTION, talent mgmt. positions

and internships. F/T-P/T. Call Creative Artists

Management at 1-800-401-0545.

FINAL FOUR WEEKS of hinng! Don't miss

this opportunity! Student works painting is

hiring for Spring/summer 1997. Seeking mo-

tivated applicants lor high level paid intern-

ships. Duties include interviewing, hiring, de-

velopment of customer relations, control of

marketing and sales, and production man-

agement. Call 1-800-394-6000 or email
• '"

• -tcom.com

"?AL SERVH ES
•"

,
• avail-

able at University Credit Union. Info: call

310-477-6628 ext. 2208 or on web at

http://www.ucu.org

FRONT DESK/RECEPTIONIST for health

club. Outgoing personality required,

$6.50/hr+free membership, afternoons and
evenings. Holiday hours required. Contact

Allison. 310-659-5002.

GREAT OPPORTUNITY
Tennis club needs part-time employee to

staff pro-shop, teach group lessons, and

summer camp. Tennis experience needed.

310-475-8511

GREAT OPPORTUNITY! Person to assist

publisher. W.P 6.0 & Lotus. Articulate se'

starter. Call Now 310-453-3471. Barnngto^

Staffing.

HEDRICK DINING SERVICES is hinng stud-

ent workers Flexible scheduling, 15-

20hrs/week $6 63/hr. Contact Heather at

310-825-3015.

HELP WANTED
MEN/WOMEN earn $480 weekly assem-
bling circuit boards/electronic components at

home. Experience unnecessary, will train.

Immediate openings your local area. Call 1-

520-680-7891 EXT C200.

HERSHEY DINING SERVICES needs stud-

ent workers. Flexible scheduling, 15-20

hours/wk, $6.63/hr Contact Carol Berg at

NAKED LA PHOTO BOOK
all types of people needec 1

for clothed /unclothed
portraits.

call 310.854.2064 or
e-matl fi,i. v i t nol.com

1

H TYPISTS,
PC US' icome potential.

1-800-513-4343 Ext B-10105.

HOSTESS/SERVER AND BUSSER/DELIV-
ERY PERSON at popular Brentwood restau-

rant Apply in person, Mon.-Thurs./10-3.

11600 San Vicente Blvd. Application dead-

line March 20.

IBM COMPUTER TEACHER needed for

experienced 12yo student Pacific

Palisades Weekends preferred 310-573-

1891

INTERNET GRAPHICS ASSISTANT needed

for SFV software co Must know Mac, Photo-

shop exp a plus Assist in development of

commercial software products F/T Fax re-

sume 8 18-59 1-8885

Investment Banking Firm seeks stock broker

trainees Series 7 & 63 preferred or firm will

ponsor. Great opportunity. Call 310-226-

682.

LATINA MODELS ASAP
VAN i tu tor sports calendar. Gorgeous

'

all for interview studio 310-828-1099 Sean
M 0-843-0832 Walter ABSOLUTELY NO
NUDITYi

WLA attorney Friendly office Approx
20/hrs/wk. (flexible schedule) Must know
WordPerfect (6.0 preferred) and Timeslips,

knowledge of quicktxxjks helpful. Position

available mid-ApnI. Fax resume: Attn Karen
310-478-3020.

LEGAL SECRETARY TRAINEE. P/T at firm

at Beveriy Hills. Basic secretarial duties. Will

train. Contact Caria/Glenn 310-276-4852

LUNCH AND DINNER SERVERS. Assitant

Host/Hostess position. We could be just the

place for you. Cutters Restaurant, Santa Mo-
nica. Apply in person Tue -Fri. between 3-

4pm. 2425 Colorado Ave.

MACINTOSH PROGRAMMER, to set up
and program data base ot photographers

files (photos and text). ExperierKed only.

213-664-3062.

MALE MODELS. Hot Asians. Latins. Euroa-

sians, all American studs. Hot head, toso, full

physique. QUICK CASH!!! To $1000. 213-

960-1066 24-hours.

MARKETING ASSISTANT Busy LA Web
Development company needs a WWW sav-

vy person with excellent communication and
writing skills. Send resume to attention

Leah/2 1 3-939- 1 84 1 or jobsQ zentropy.com

.

MARKETING INTERNSHIP- Hollywood Park

Marketing Dept. spring internship April-June

10-15 hours/week. $500 stipend -^ extras.

310-419-1648.

MEDICAL OFFICE CO-ORD, experience de-

sirable. Knowledge of medical insurance

preferred. PT/FT. close USC. fax resume
213-745-7583. Tel:213-747-0300.

MESSENGER
Strong Bruin supporter and well established

Westwood law firm seeks two part-time mes-
sengers. One to work Monday, Wednesday,
and Friday. And the other to work Tuesday.

Thursday, and Friday in our office services

department. Must have reliable car, in-

surance and good driving record. Additional

duties include mail, photocopying, faxing,

etc. Prefer Bruin students who are also re-

sponsible and detail oriented. Please call

Robin Barnes 310-478-2541.

MODELS WANTED by professional photo-

studio for upcoming assignment. Male/Fe-

male Pro/Non-Pro. Fashion/Commer-
cial/Theatrical. Call for appointment 818-

986-7933.

B % I 1 1

BProdiHtr meets s

I Chad (818) 345
Qmaunaiaiatatauiiaiaiauiaaiat

I I

siiiall

1 ,^iaC

For catalog, pnntwork, magazines, movies
video and tv commercials
Men and Women of all ages^^^ 'ree Consultation

CALL MOOa DIVISION
310.659.4855

EARN
S200-S10M

. AOAV

MODELS$$$ CATALOG STUDIO needs
semi-pro&inexperienced attractive people for

part-time modeling assignments. $100-

$350/day 310-276-7648 for info and agency
leads.

MONTANA AVE REAL ESTATE OFFICE
seeks temporary, part-time office-support

staff S8/hour. 310-458-6682 or FAX 310-

458-6681

NATIONAL POLITICAL CONSULTING FIRM
offers entry-level position Santa Monica of-

fice Fax resume to Julie Jennings 310-576-

4811.

NEED THE PERFECT
PART-TIME JOB?

NEED to make money and still be free for

school? Great family in Pacific Palisades

needs part-time person who loves kids,

^ports, and animals for some weekdays after

^pm and some weekends. Must drive, don't

need car. 3 kids- 8yr, lOyr, 12 yr No house-
work, just fun Excellent salary. Flexible

hours 818-777-2868 Ask for James

P/T DRIVER WANTED Hours flexible, $7/hr

Clean driving record Professional ap-

pearance. P/T or F/T student wanted. Con-
tact Jennifer 310-475-8738.

P/T female massage/physical therapist as-

sistant to operate a-new machine for reduc-

tion of cellulite. 310-275-5914

P/T RETAIL, mornings in Brentwood M-Th
7-9AM and/or F-S 9AM-7PM English, re-

sponsible, good w/people and figures Start-

ing $6/hour CLEAN LIVING 310-393-7202

P/T SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT CON-
SULTANT and project manager needed at

top LA Web company to develop complex
software applications Resume: Attention

Leah/2 1 3-939- 1 84 1 or jobsQ zenfropy com
PART-TIME HELP needed Apnl 21-25 Ans.

phones, filing, some typing Call 310-471-

4473. Please ask for Lisa

PART-TIME WORK ON WEEKENDS- mar-

keting door to door Average pay $7/hour.

Page 310-313-9954 for info or call 310-390-

4471 Fri /Sat evenings.

PART-TIME/FULL-TIME Designer wedding

gowns and evening gowns Salary+commis-

sion+bonuses Flexible hours. Westwood lo-

cation 310-474-7808. Pauline

Camp Conaoensis. Kicono Mm. rennsyrvcinia

Excellent residential summer camp. Caring

Counselofs to teach video, photo, newspaper,

drama, rmjsic & morel

Greats.

6/21/97-8/18/97

Coll(800) 832-8228 for an opplicdion.

POSTING REP- Film posters on store wind-

ows. Outgoing, organized Long-term, flexi-

ble $9/hr -t-gas, -t^bonus. 800-852-6250.

PSYCH/CHILD DEVEL-
OPMENT STUDENTS

WANTED
THERAPEUTIC COMPANIONS to wori< with

two children with autism Coursework/experi-

ence using behavior modification required.

Training and supervision provided. $10/hr

Agoura location. 818-865-8155.

RECEPTIONIST for dermatokjgy office. Full

or part-time Beverly Hills 310-550-7661.

RECEPTIONIST/OFFICE MANAGER. Will

train. Full-time. M-F. 9AM-6PM. Busy 5-per-

son office. Good work experience. Salary

and benefits West LA 310-476-4205.

RECRUITER/RESEARCH ASST UCLA stu-

dy on women&breast cancer needs inde-

pendent assertive person to work 1 0hr/wk for

4-6wt<s. Fax resume to Julie Bower 310-

206-5895 or call 310-206-6126.

RESPONSIBLE PERSON NEEDED FOR
CASHIER tor busy Beverly Hills skin care

salon. F/T including Saturdays and Sundays.
310-274-6347.

RESPONSIBLE PERSON NEEDED FOR
FRONT DESK: Making appointments for

busy Beveriy Hills skin care salon 2 days
per week including Saturdays. 310-274-

6347.

RIEBER DINING SERVICES is currently hir-

ing student workers for an exciting new din-

ing concept Flexible scheduling, 15-

20hrs/week, $6. 63/hr. Contact Fabio Soto at

310-825-9659

SALES MAKE MONEY the fun way!!! P/T.

No experience necessary. Unlimited income
potential Call 2-7, Monday-Friday 213-385-

7926. ask for Jay.

SALES/CASHIER. Leading independent
bookstore looking for reliable, expenenced
part-time help. Book Soup: 8818 Sunset
Blvd. 310-659-3110.

SALESPERSON NEEDED for selling car

stereos Expenence needed 310-358-877

mon-fri.

SCRIPT WRITER NEEDED to teach script

format rewrite a script to make sense and
type scnpls if possible. Call Susan 310-459-

8512.

SECRETARY Receptionist Software com-
pany near LAX Tuesday, Thursday 8:30-

5:30$8/hr. 310-649-4991

SEEKING ENERGETIC. MOTIVATED
STUDENT to work with media and entertain-

ment company as UCLA field representative.

$8/hour, flexible schedule Call for more in-

formation 310-?7R-'^?17

SPORTS WEBSIGHT
Cutting edge sports web-
sight looking to hire a production assistant.

Computer knowledge necesscvy Will learn

all facets of production and will be called

upon for field production Duties will include

logging games, chasing down and writing

stones. Avid sports fans are encouraged to

apply now!!! Hourly pay and college credit

avail Contact Tim at SCN 213-465-8355.

SPROUL DINING SERVICES needs student

workers. Flexible scheduling, 15-20
hours/week. $6 63/hr Contact Katherine Mc-
Carthy at 310-825-2074.

Sr Cleri<, UCLA MBA Office. 40 hrs/wk Re-
ception, multi-line phones, gen'l office & cler-

ical Computer exp. required. Todd 310-825-

6944.

STATISTICIAN OR MEDICAL STATISTICS
background to assist on medical project

Routine statistical problems 310-208-7806

for details

SUMMER DAY CAMP COUNSELORS
NEEDED Job Location Palo Alto, Califor-

nia 6/23-8/15 9am-4pm. $65-85/day De-
cathlon Sports Club. 415-365-8638.

SUMMER JOBS
HAVE FUN! Work outdoors with children!

Gain valuable work experience! If your sum-
mer residence is in the San Fernando or

Conejo Valley; Ventura; Camarillo; Malibu; or

Simi Valley, we are looking for fun, canng.
Summer Day Camp staff. General coun-
selors & Specialists Swimming, horses,

boating, fishing, ropes course, music, drama
and much more Summer salaries range
$2,100-$3,200-t- Call today for more infor-

mation (818)-665-6263

SUMMER JOBS!
ROUGHING IT DAY CAMP - SF Bay Area.

Hiring full season: Group Counselors/ Teach-

ers: sports/ swim/ horseback/ ride/ fish/ ca-

noe/ row/ crafts/ mt. bike/ rock climbing.

Refs/ Exper/ Excel DMV 510-283-3795

SUNSET VILLAGE DINING SERVICES
needs student workers Flexible scheduling,

15-20 hours/wk $6 63/hr Contact Ray An-

ciano at 310-206-7688.

TANNING SALON Cleaning/customer serv-

ice. F/t P/t $6/hr plus advancement oppor-

tunity to $10-i-/hr Call 310-449-0432.

£lssified Line (310) 825-2221 • http://www.ciailybruin.ucia.eclu • Ciassifieci Display (310) 206-3060) Ciassified Line (310) 825-2221 • iittp://www.daiiybruin.ucia.edu • Ciassified Display (310) 206-3060
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TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
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ACROSS
1 Resided
6 Deal with

(problems)
10 Careful

14 Mistake
1

5

Actress Adams
16 "I cannot tell

—"

17 Fishing net

18 Exit

1

9

Weight units

20 Calligraphy

fluid

21 End of a boat

23 Common.

—

24 Singer Redding
25 Comes forth

27 Royal home
30 Forest animal
31 Playing marble
32 Homey dish

37 Actor Perry

38 Greeted
formally

39 Tramp
40 Place in

children's

stones
42 French

playwright

43 Slippery fish

44 Modest
45 "The Four

Seasons-
composer

49 Charges
50 Historian Durant
51 More loyal

53 Thrill

56 Minus
57 Dressmaker's

cut

58 Animal
resembling a
teddy bear

60 "I'm — your
tricks!"

61 Leak
62 Appendix

of a text

63 Bring in a crop

^ 1^ a 14 15

PBEVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

64 Singles

65 Loud

DOWN
1 Luoy a partner

2 Small songbird

3 Actor Estrada
4 Actor Chaney
5 Sawhorse
6 Grants
7 Fragrance
8 Blazed a trail

9 Poet's always
10 Irrigate

11 Tag —
(accompany)

12 Wash off

1

3

Votes in favor

22 Even score
23 Belgrade

native

24 Playful animal

26 Heal
27 Bossy's

offspring

28 Water, in Baja
29 H.H, Munro's

pen name

Jnited Feature Syndicate

30 Churchill —
(Derby site)

32 Alliance

33 Ostrichlike

birds

34 Ages
35 Urge on
36 — on: fuss

over
38 Ran, as dye
41 Bellow
42 Crisp pickle

44 Satisfactory

grade
45 Courage
46 Actress Dunne
47 View
48 Fable writer

49 Electrical

safety devices
52 Tear down
53 Dry river bed
54 Bullfight

cheers
55 Paraffin-like

57 Voice
disapproval

59 Lennon's wife
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•ECHNICAL SUPPORT REP needed for

SFV software co. Must have exp with both

Mac and Windows. Phone and e-mail sup-

port. F/T Fax resume 818-591-8885.

TELEMARKETER
'T, high-tech company, close to UCLA
vVell-spoken, profit motivated, detail-orient-

t d, financial industry experience a plus.

ax resume and salary requirements. 310-

4 40-4998.

TELEMARKETERS
WANTED

•or 100 year old newspaper. Salary+commis-

yion Leads provided. Will train. Call Linda

213-962-8014.

TELEPHONE OPERATORS F/T, P/T. Elite

Beverly Hills Call Center seeks motivated

people with good speaking voice. 310-854-

5269.

TELEPHONE OPERATORS now hiring.

Good pay. Call between lOam&lpm. 310-

195-7122.

THE BEVERLY HILLS CHEESECAKE FAC-
TORY Is seeking enthusiastic and energetic

individuals to staff front desk and dessert/es-

presso bar positions. Apply Mon.-. Fri. 2:45-

4 OOpm At 364 N. Beverly Dr. Beverly Hills,

CA. 90210.

TOY MANUFACTURER in Van Nuys seeks

person for work in office re. customer service

a nd marketing. Call Barbara 818-908-1888.

TUTOR: H.S. LEVEL. lOhre/wk; Evenings.

Must have own transportation. Prefer Span-

ish&Math knowledge. $15.00hr. depending

upon experience. Call M-F BEFORE 12

NOON ONLY 310-471-4473 or Fax Resume
to 310-471-2910 attn: Corlna.

TUTORS NEEDED
In sciences, math, liberal arts. Car and fluent

English required. $15-S22.50/hour. College,

secondary levels. Call Admiral Tutoring 310-

477-9685

TUTORS WANTED
MATH, SCIENCt. brANISH, FRENCH TU-

TORS for Sherman Oaks, Woodland Hills,

Westwood Centers. Undergraduate degree

required. $12/hr. 818-347-7616, 310-475-

5330

VOGUE
PROFESSIONAL w j, p.m ance are need-

ed for BH internatk)nal company Expand-

ing growth. Call Kert 213-653-1336.

VOLUNTEER USHERS
Needed for Geffen Playhouse production of

Andrew Lloyd Webber's "By Jeeves", from

March 4-April 20. Call 310-208-6500 ext.11

5

for sign-up and see the show for free!

WAITER/DRIVER
LA TO GO: Gourmet food delivery. Looking

for motivated, energetic, and conscientious

delivery drivers/waiters. Flexible hours.

Good money Fun work. Call (310)440-4455

before 10:30am, between 3-5pm.

WEEKEND COACHES: Coaches for child-

ren's weekend activities, including July 4th

and Labor Day. Occasional weekday even-

ings!! MUST be energetic, enthusiastic, self-

starter, team player. MUST be available to

work 6/16/97-8/29/97. Andrea 310-395-

3254x3029.

WRITER/DIRECTOR wanted for low-budget

feature film 310-278-6972

22 Career Opportunitiei

$1,000 EVERY ORDER
Distribute our sales letter&make BIG

BUCKS! Need PT workers. For info, send

SASE to: Ming Chou, 330 De Neve Dnve

#598. LA, CA 90024.

Earn $1(^$200 Dail^

^iNTin Tuition
SPICIAL •«#5"^

I iHOfl 4TXX

ll ri_ tXTH,

CASH????
OVERSEAS C( " ' STARTING in Cali-

fornia needs innovative people with good

verbal skill to expand business. Large varie-

ty needed, all are welcome Learn how you

can earn money by just sitting back Flexible

to your class hours Work on your own No
need to stuff envelopes or call strangers you

don't know No need to go door to door or

stand in the street It's fun and it's easy For

more info call 818-603-6086 for the nearest

riripralnr r\F>PK \jrn\t arp,i

areer OpporWiniTies

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE
COLLECTIONS ASST

Motivated business student wanted for part-

time work in an upbeat, growing company.
Great business experience and special pro-

jects. 8-12hrs/week. Days tbd. Call: 310-

558-5000 or fax qualifications 310-558-5007
Atten: Jeff

ATTORNEY NEEDED TO pursue major per-

sonal injury matter. Fee negotiable. 213-874-

2569.

AUSTRALIA-EMPLOYMENT Student jobs,

teachers, professional, skill trades, work-
ing/adventure hols. 18+, M/F. single/married,

detail legal employment & travel instructions.

208-725-0311.

HOLLYWOOD-BOUND?
14-YR VETERAN ACTOR reveals his

secrets&shows you how to beat the odds. 1-

800-600-4240 for free, recorded info, 24hrs.

MAKE SIOOOPLUS MONTHLY ON THE IN-

TERNET!!! No sales, no personal contact

needed. Let your computer do the work. Free
website included. Easy. fun. ..profitable, visit

our web site, http://www.gen.com/debtzap-

per/tour/2051

MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST Fulltime. Busy
desk; multi-cultural environment; must be
honest, dependable, caring, enjoy learning;

bilingual/Spanish a plus; Room for advance-
ment. $22,000-i-. Fax Resume; Nick 213-
938-1045.

OPPORTUNITY FOR
SUCCESS

Full training with international marketing

company. Seeking achievement onented in-

dividuals interested in sales/management at

Beveriy Hills Marketing offk:e. 213-498-7515

WORK AT HOME-$750 or more weekly stuff-

ing envekjpes. Send S.A.S.E. to B.Sypolt

6167 North Broadway. Suite 174, Chk;ago.
Illinois 60660

^ Intem^lps

BUSINESS/MARKETING
STUDENTS

Looking to yc! cAceiiciu (jfi-hdiiu v^urking ex-

perierKe through an internship? The Trans-

Alliarwe Consulting Group is seeking HIGH-
LY MOTIVATED individuals w/the ability to

undertake control of projects, create/apply

marketing/business strategies, and interact

w/clients in a professwnal setting. School
credit available. Min. 15 hours/week unpaid

Posltkjns limited! FAX resume: 310-829-

4334.

Bysiness Mojors '

J
t - K , '

.
'. £-: nentcd

trainee ijuith coreef Of t
f

Qvoikableupcogroi <

Coll: (fl3)78£ MOO

ChTlD STUDY INTERNSHIPS. University

Elementary School. Spring Quarter. Mini-

mum Junior standing and 3.0 GPA Sign up
meetings 5-6 pm. Mon. March 17. and
Wed.. April 2, in the UES conference room.

Information: 310 825-1325

CUSTOMER SERVICE REPRESENTA-
TIVES. Hollywood Park Race Track April

thru late July. Part-time positions @
$7 50/hour 310-419-1648.

INTERNS WANTED: Film company with stu-

dio deal seeks interns. 10-20 hours/week.

College credit 310-280-1433. FAX only, attn

Eric.

LAW OFFICE
WESTWOOD Typing, filing, WP 5 1 for

DOS Ou.cken preferred but not required

Fax Resume 310-446-9962

MASTERS LEVEL INTERNS needed for

homeless shelter program Westwood area

Supervision stipend provided Call 310-477-

9539 or fax resume 310-477-9519.

PAID INTERNSHIP Sophomore/Junlor. 2-3

days a week. NSL sports marketing and
movie f)omotions company Westwood,
Contac t Sandi/Gary 310-274-2111.

PAID PT INTERNSHIP w/sports&entertain-

ment company. To assist President w/admin-

istrative duties. Great opportunity! Call Mary
Kay Wolfe 3 10-443- 1878

WEB DESIGNER INTERNSHIP LA Web
company seeking web development interns

Learn video/image capture, protocols, crea-

tion, layout, Java, animated GIFS. HTML,
Photoshop required. Resume: Attention

Leah/213-939-1841 or jobs@zentropy.com.

INTERNET TECHNOLOGY INTERNSHIP:
LA Web company seeking programming
and systems administration interns Re-

quired: Advanced HTML, Beginning Perl

and Beginning UNIX Resume: Attention

I eah/?l 3-939- 1841 or |ohs@?entropy com

26 Child Core Wanted

DRIVtH WANltU loi eldedy, healthy man;
hours may vary; guaranteed 25-t-hrs/wk.;

Valid CDL; no car necessary. Contact Allan

310-470-1283 or 310-470-6300.

DRIVER, car plus Insurance. To drive 13
year old to auditions and carpool.. Some
7AM, some afternoons. Estimate 25
hours/month. Call Fred: 310-451-9433.

ECON GRAD STUDENT needs Personal
Assistant. Accounting major, junior/senior.

Proficient in Excel and Quicken. Work both
on/off-campus on weekends. $10/hr. 818-
212-6611.

FAMILY ASSISTANT Looking for reliable

student to help with child care and errands.

Must drive. 20hrs/wk. $8/hr- Lupe 310-826-
7474.

SINGLE WORKING DAD (-i- daughter) need
your organizational help. You are very organ-

ized and can work independently. Computer
skills a plus. Close to UCLA. Flexible hours.

$10-^/hour. depending on experience. Call

Chuck (quickly) 310-444-0941.

26 Child Care Wonted

per wk. 12:45-6. Some evenings, flexibility

w/ hours. Summer availability preferred.

Good dnving record and reliable car. 310-

458-3837

BABYSITTER. Taiwanese female needed
who can speak&wrlte Taiwanese/Mandarin.

Candidates must be professional, responsi-

ble, and well-mannered individuals. Close to

school, call Mrs. Louise Caren. 310-285-

1857.

CHILDCARE. 10 and 12yo boys. Pick-up

WLA schools, supervise/assist homework,
prepare some meals M. W. Thrs. 2:30-7pm.
BelAir. $7-10/hr. Car/ins. required. 310-475-

0611(day) 310-476-5777(eve).

COMPANION/DRIVER
Afterschool for 14 year old girl. Approximate-

ly 2:30-6pm M-F. Dally driving, light cooking.

Brentwood. 310-472-9728 after 7pm or wee-
kends.

HOMEWORK HELPER-M-4-7; T-5-7; W6-8;
Th 4-7; Drive own car; patient; happy; like

boys; 5 mIn fr UCLA; flexible; dependable;
310-471-3955.

INTELLIGENT ENERGETIC, sensitive

baby-sitter sought for highly-energetk;. inge-

nious, sensitive 5-yr-oW boy w/signiflcant

speech delays. Background/familiarity

w/theories in speech therapy, child devetop-

ment or sensory integration work preferred.

Aprox 15hrs/wk. Tuesday 11-4. Friday 12-5

plus one evening. $1Q/hr Bel Air locatk>n.

Call Kym. 310-472-7321.

MOTHER'S HELPER. Looking for reliable

person with flexible schedule for afternoons

and evenings to watch 2 children Must drive.

$8/hf. Nancy. 310-441-1556.

OCCASIONAL WEEKEND/EVENING Baby-
sitter needed for 10-y/o and 7-y/o Beverty

Center area Must have own transportation.

references. Call Orly 213-935-7114.

PT CHILDCARE
FOR VhHY bPliClAL 2-YEAR OLD GIRL.

International or bilingual background, car,

references required Grand Piano Beverty-
>j.if^f^r\ nri^nrof-** ' ^^rr* Tin 007 ic-7-7

18 Apc^mente tor Itont

PHIMb banta Monica guestnouse Nortn ot

Wilshire. S650. 310-395-1284

1-BD$590 2-BD$790
Huge Apartments. Ideal for roommates. Gar-
den courtyard, pool, A/C, phone-entry. Near
Sherman Oaks Galleria. Minutes to campus.
818-997-7312.

1-BDRM$750/HUGE
WLA-Garden, courtyard, quiet, appliances,

blinds, parking, laundry, and more. Bike or

bus to campus. 310-477-0725.

3-BD/2-BA, $960/MO
WLA. Convenient to campus, quiet, newly

painted, laundry, bright. Available immediate-

ly. 11521 Rochester Ave. Information/open

house, call 310-476-2317.

BEVERLY HILLS 90210 Unfurnished single

$625/monlh including utilities. Available im-

mediately Call: 310-271-9723

BEVERLY HILLS ADJ. 1&2-BEDROOMS
UPPER&LOWER $695-$835. ASK FOR
BONUS SOME W/HARDWOOD FLOORS.
BALCONY ONLY 1/2 BLOCK TO PICO
BUS. 310-839-6294.

WOOD ADJ.BREN
BRIGH , ,iii utilities

included $449/mo. Call 310-445-9551.

FREE RENTAL SERVICE Westside and SF
Valley apartments Singles. 1&2 bedrooms.
Furnished/unfurnished. As low as $425. The
Robert's Company. 310-312-9090.

26 Child Car« Wonted

MOTION PICTURE PRODUCER SEEKS CHILD CARE •

ASSISTAPICE FOR MAir CHILD. AGE 9 YEARS. EVERY OTHER
WEEK MOINDAV ERIDAY EROM ^:00 6:00 PM. I^UI^SET
PLAZA AREA. $8.00 PER HOUR. OWi^ TRANSPORTATION

• NECESSARY. CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT - 3 IO-2*7.7939.

Housing

Apartments for Rent

Apartments Furnished

Apartments Unfurnished

Apartments to Shaie

Roommates
Room for Rent

Sublet

House tor Rent

House to Share

House for Sale

House Exchange

Housing Needed

Room & Board for Help

Townhouse for Rent

Condos for Sale

Condos to Share

Condos for Rent

Guesthouse tot Rent

Vacation Rentals

at A^nftnef^for^eitf

PALMS-Prime bachelor. $375 Upper, new
carpet, newly redecorated, mini-blinds, frig,

hot plate, close to UCLA, freeway, shopping

No pets. 310-558-3133

PALfWlS. 1 and 2-bdrm $745-$895 Central

air. subterranean parking, fireplace, mi-

crowave, alarm. Quiet area, close to trans-

portation and shopping. Call 310-393-9000.

f'ALMS. $56.S 1 -Ix'drooni dportnifnl New
carpt't. Appliances, pool, laundry, CoverctI

parking, no pels. 310-558 4'>09.

PALMS. $995. 2-bed-2-bath 2-story town-

homes. Fireplace, gated garage, unit alarm,

open t^on-Sat 10-5 3614 Fans Drive 310-

391-1076 or 310-837-0906 Manager.

PALMS/MV-Singles $465 and up 1 -bed-

rooms $540 and up. 2-bdrms $725 and up

Large units, appliances, pool, parking Su-

perlative Realty 310-391-1369

SANTA MONICA 14th street 2bdrm/2bath

apartment. Light&space for two females

Tenant mostly out of town $800. 310-285-

8183 or 3 10-458-3067

SANTA MONICA Close to bus/beach. Bnght

and cheery Extra large 2 bdrnr\/2bath. New
paint and carpet Furnished. $975. 310-441-

9204

STUDIO APT
WESTWOOD CHARMING. All appliances.

a/c. walk UCLA $690 310-208-4934

UCLAA/ILLAGE Single $600. All utilities

paid. 1 block from campus/village. Newly re-

modeled. 638 landfair 310-824-2595 310-

208-4253.

UNIQUE BUILDING
WLA/PALMS. Single $565. Clean, large

pool, convenient to shopping and UCLA.

Stove, refngerator. and pets considered.

310-204-4332

VENICE-$575/month Unfurnished, unique

single Full kitchen, carpet, mini-blinds. Ab-

bot Kinney Blvd. 2 Blocks beach No pets

310-392-2456

WALK TO UCLA
SPACIOUS STUDIO APARTMENT. Heal-

ing/AC. Private patio, full kitchen, Indge,

stove, dish-washer. Secured parking and en-

try, heated pool, lacuzzi. recreation rm $800
824-2112/208-1880.

West Los Angeles 3bdrm 1 75 bath Very

spacious apartment Includes: stove, refrig-

erator, parking, and laundry facilities. Close

access to public transportation Ideal for

roommates. $775/month. Call: 1-800-443-

4242.

WESTWOOD Taking reservations for Sum-
mer/Fall. 2-bed/2-bath, all appliances,

pool/jacuzzi, balcony/nice view, securtty

building 2-parking. walk to UCLA $1300-

$1400/mo. 310-824-0833 10am-5pm

WESTWOOD Furnished Bachelor $575 15
miles/UCLA 1953 Selby Ave. Call for

appoint 310-553-6165.

WESTWOOD
Walking distance UCLA Secure building,

sauna, air condition, fireplace, furnished/un-

furnished Single and loft avail $850. 310-

208-4796.

WESTWOOD-2 bedroom, large, security,

alanm door. new. washer/dryer inside unit,

month to month $1550 Pager 310-998-

1501.

WESTWOOD-UCLA
Very charming, totally redone, and under

new management. Brand-new carpets, ap-

pliances, minl-bllnds. paint. 1 -bedrooms

$800/$825. 652 Veteran Ave 310-208-3664

WESTWOOD $1075 Beverty Glen 2-bed-

room/2-bath. Upper, large bateony. 310-459-

6830.

WESTWOOD. $1095 2 bedroom/15 bath

town apartPDont. $1475 3 bedroom/2 bath

Private yard 310-459-68C0.

WESTWOOD. 1675 Manning. 2-bedroom

$1000. Spacious, brigh». new paint, open

courtyard, paricing. Kathy 310-474-8131

WESTWOOD 2bdrm/2ba Beautiful Mediter-

ranean style building. Must see! 310-443-

1446.

house-style 2-bedroom. I.Sbath. hardwood
floors, new paint, blinds. Pool, laundry, park-

ing. $1095/month. 310-285-1725.

WESTWOOD. Female Campus 1 -block

Furnished, attached, single. Bath, private en-

trance. Cable, parking, medical/psychiatric li-

brary. Amenities. $560/month. Evenings 310-

1 74-8631. references required.

/7ESTW00D. Large 1 -bedroom/1 -bath

Central air. Pool on the roof. Gated parking.

Heart of Westwood. Walk to UCLA. 310-824-

1 640.

WESTWOOD. Studio w/ loft All appliances

/VC. Security parking. Very spacious.

S890/mo. 310-208-4934.

WESTWOOD/1380 Veteran. Spacious
.^bdrm/2bath $1300-1390. Security, roof-top

pool, Jacuzzi, across Westwood Park, walk-

in closets, quiet building, gated parking

Bruins. 310-477-5108.

WESTWOOD: 1-bdrm. Gated parking/build-

ing Laundry, Jacuzzi, $500 security deposit,

5875 rent. 660 Veteran. 310-208-2251.

WESTWOOD; Lovely 3+2, 1200 square feet,

dishwasher, oven, microfridge, 2-car gated
narking. Small, quiet builoing and neighbor-

lood. $1350. 310-4766763.

^LA Prime, quiet, 5-plex, 1-bdrm/1bth.

Hardwood, small front yard. A lot of bushes.
Stove, refngerator. $725/mnth. 310-839-
8105

WLA-CLOSE TO BUSLINES and freeways.
Ibdrm/lbath $600 Ist&last. Call 310-820-
7776. Leave message.

WLA 1-bdrm apartment. Security building.

Pool. Private front/back patio. $750. 310-
453-0505

GREAT LIVING
WESTWOOD. Walk to UCLA. Large 2-bed-

room/2-bath apartments. Perfect for room-

mates /VC. heating, intercom entry, gated

parking, spa. laundry facilities Call 310-2('

5166.

KELTON AVE just So. of Wilshire Blvd. Own
bdrm/bthrm. Hot tub, secured parking, con-

venient location. Furniture optional

$575/mo. 310-479-5552.

PALMS $595. 1 -bedroom, entry system, very

quiet, all appliances. Convenient to campus.-

Secunty deposit $100. A/C. laundry. 310-

837-7061.

PALMS $695 MOVE IN SPECIAL. Large

Ibd/lbath Also $725 single w/lott. Applianc-

es, fire-place, parking. 310-836-6007

PALMS $800 2-Bedroom/1-bath. Large, up-

per, small building, completely refurbished,

like new. See to appreciate. 15 mm. from
campus 398-6622.

Apartments for R»rM

PALMS a/1 / I Jlf-F
BRIGHT TOP FLOOR Ul. , ,. ^ALCO-
NY. STOVE. REFRIGERATOR, DISH-
WASHER, A/C, FIREPLACE, GATED
PARKING/LOCKED ENTRY. QUIET NEW-
ER BUILDING. ACCESSIBLE TO 10/405
FREEWAY 13-MIN TO UCLA. 310-836-

7146. 213-650-4404. 310-838-0131.

PALMS NICE AREA 3657 Dunn Drive 1-

bdrm, lower. Laundry room, parking. No re-

frigerator. Will accept pets. $595/mnth Call

310-826-9471.

PALMS- Nice, large 1-bdrm.. new painting
and carpet, remodeled, pool, and close to

National. $600/mo. Studio +utilltles.

$375/mo. 310-838-1424.

WLA: 2bed/1bath, $850/month. 1 year lease.

New paint and carpet. Open house 11-3

M.W.F Or call 805-495-8532. Special rates

for 2-year + leases.

WLA: Bachelor, available April 1st

$425/month+security deposit. Lease negoti-

able 310-820-8435

WALK TO UCLA
Westwood Village Bachelor's, $550/monih,

ibdrm $850/mo 10944 Strathmore. 310-

2090968

-:Nf:'»

^^^^rfrrnents for Rent

CasaBlanca West

Large Furnished

I & Unfurnished

1 Bedroom
$895 -$945

29 Apartments Furnished

.10-824-0782,

30 Apts. Unfurnished

BEL-AIR BEAUTIFUL Ibdrm. Old-world,

Dackyard, hardwood floors. Near Sun-
yet&405 Fwy. Mm one year lease. $975/mo
310-472-8640

MUST SEE
PALMS. $790. 2bdrm/2ba. Upper in small

quiet building. Stove, fridge, micro, dish-

vasher, large closets, parking, laundry. 310-

470-6855.

WLA. 2bd/1ba. $895. bullt-ins. pool, close to

BS
C^blbni9»j^l

Super ciosets. low Sectmty Deposit

530 \^teran
208-4394

J/'-

Call the Community Housinr

Office for Rental Information

Sproul Hall Annex

H25-4491

W I .A/PALMS
$595 AND UP

1+1 $595 N - J , , ^^ $695
all utilities included, pool, gated entry. 1+1

$7i5-$750 Great area, parking, fridge, and

more 2+2 $795 $850 Gated, upper, park

ing Free 25' TV w/one year lease. 2+2

$1250 Luxury, loaded, rooftop, jacuzzi.

washer/dryer in unit. 310-278-8999

^ PALMt
^BD,2BA, CUSTOM TOWNHOUSE,

FIREPLACE, BALCONY.

3ATED GARAGE, AURM IN UNr

all the manager at (310) 837-090^

3614 PARIS $995

Call (310) 391-1076

TO SEE THE
LOVELYAPARTMENT

29 Ai^rtmenls Fiirriished

WLA-$590/mo. Ask about free rent. Attrac-

tive furnished-singles. Near UCLA/VA Ideal

for students. Suitable for two. Definite must

see! 1525 Sawtelle Bl. 310-477-4832.

BRENTWOOD ADJ-Own sunny bed/bath
Grad or professional female non-smoker
$435+utilities. March 1st. Kathleen/Andrea
310-473-9420 or 310-281-7660

BRENTWOOD; Female/Male roommate
wanted to share 2bed-2bath townhouse.
$525/month. Available now. 310-364-4313
leave message.

FEMALE-NONSMOKER who likes children

to share 2txlr-2bth. Security building with a
mother and child. $570/month. Near UCLA
310-268-8310 after 5pm.

HUGE APARTMENT!
WESTWOOD. walk to UCLA. Female need-

ed, own room/bath in huge security apart-

ment Dishwasher, pool/jacuzzi, laundry,

parking, $550/month+1/2-utilities. 310-208-

6352.

PALMS/WESTWOOD Responsible non-

smoker/female to share beautiful 2-bdrm 2-

bath. Own master bedroom and garage
Newly renovated. Quiet street. $450/month.
310-845-9471.

SANTA MONICA, N. of Wilshire. Own room
in completely furnished 2-bcdroorn/1 -bath.

Professional N/S Female, 25+. Laundry. $500
+ utils. 310-394-6502.

SANTA MONICA. Own bed/bath, parking

Walk to promenade, buses. Clean, quiet

person wanted for 4/1 move-in. $480. 310-

319-9424.

vVcoiv»wvju rnivAic dcUmOOM in

3bdrm/2.5ba townhouse. Gated parking,

w/d $550/mo. plus 1/3 utilities. 310-441-

0359.

WESTWOOD walk/UCLA. Female only

Own room/bath in 3bdr. Parking, security

apartment, weight room. pool. Jacuzzi. $600
-t-1/3 util/mnth. 310-473-5533

Today's Listings
I5TLTSCNMNTR
ACCOUSTIC SOUND

Bruin
.28pilch2/diyllcnlrl

Tiles, 150

$300 310-824-2758

$lea
^ 310-394-3700

BED, TWIN red frame $50 310-541-5049

BICYCLE beachcrulsergoodcond $60 310-820-5600

BOOTS NAVY SZ 8 leather high $20 310-474-5419

CALLING CARD prepaid $20 new $10 310-820-7284

CAMERA, CONTAX 2 lenses/accessories $400 818784-9271

CHAIR beige living room $25 310-477-1524

CHAIR (oiding , blue $10 310-820-5600

COUCH PAID $250 good condition $40 310-477-1524

CURTINS, 4 thick, white $25ea 310-394-3700

DOORS, 2 interior $15eo 310 394-3700
F = =^ ^ _ _ s ^

ELEC TYPEWRITER d ig disploy, memory $100 818-344 6129

electric heater

lxercise'bike

excellent condition $50
was $2000 new $69

310206-3467
310-394-3700

"^i

futon/black/lg new black modern ste $100 310-209-5752

GRAFEIX PIPES all new from dealer! $35 50 818-417-3469

GUITAR-OVATION acoustic/elec w/cose $285 310-208-6345

GUNS N'ROSESART autographed by Slash $225

$12ea

310 820-1083

LAURA ASHLEY 4 dresses size 1 310474-5419

LUI^BER, 2X4s new 8 studs $2ea 310-394-3700

f^ACSE computer & software $n/a 213 856-628?

MACS GYM SET

MATTRESS(SERTA)

swing/slide

brand new w/receipt

$500

$99

310-535-022)

310824-1547

MICI^OFRIDGE marble color new 6mo $100 310-209 5752

MINOLTA 35MM CAMERA no description $100 310-535-0221

MOVIE STILLS 2 Empire Strikes Back 80 $25ea 310-288 6609

MTNBIKE (22in) Diamondback/5mo/1 8GR $130 310-826-1408

NECKLACE/RING Amethyst $30ea 310 288-6609

NIGHTS1AND wooden w/ 2drawers $15 310 820-5600

)FF ROAD LIGHTS 1 0OW halogen bulb $30pr 213 205-7526

SNOW SKIIS K2w/binding w/poles $50 310-820 7284

';ONY VCR no description $500 310-535 0221

TOURQUOISE ring/necklace Indian $30 310474 5419

iRAMPOLINE 1 person size $25 310-820-7083

rURKISHBLUEBEAD lucky charms/tiny $1 310278-571

U2 TICKETS 2 fix for Vegas $65 310 716-685^
' IS ROBOTICS modem 1 4, 400 baud $100 213-856-628.

Ads are free for Items priced $100 or less

For items between $101 $500. $2 extra.

Use the form below to place an ad.

'i

\/^/'

1/ |M|

MISS I I

Ads" must be siibmillcd m person or by mail No phone orders

accepted No motor vehicle ads allowed Deadline is 2 work days

prior In Issue at 12pm All Brum Bargains ^li^ appear Wednesday
and Friday Limit of 4 tree ads p let. per week

Customer Information

Name

Addnu

rtwne

Please malie cliecks payable to Oaitf Bruin

IISKefckhollHall

308 Westwood Plaza

Los Angeles, CA 90024

Ar,r H.ATS 2 DRESSES (2) $15ea 310 288-6601'

.. '.MS 6 1 930's-40's pretty $15ea 310-474 541 o

*.
' NS 8 1930-1950 $8ea 310-2BH .

ESSOR Brottier w/1 4' screen $200 310 2'.

JINIKT SKIS witti boots $50 310-5jd u^/

BOOK 1947 so campus, mint cond $25 919-684-172/

id Teit ii„„ nS dan minnoHn. »ir*iil>'g <4uc*t|

Dtscriplion (» Ourf mttumm

Price I r*> tX. t'IKf* rW tuu lantf m Mt Kt»m ndifi

^m^^i .it V.'**^?^., ..

.

(Phont ^ ' - ^

Classified Line (310) 825-2221 • http://vmw.daiiybruin.ucla.edu * Classified Disp lay (310) 206-3060'^^^Bciassified Line (310) 825-2221 • http://www.dailybruin.ucla.edu • Classified Display (310) 206-3060^O
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31 Apartm ^illKlL*!

WESTWCX)D Private bedroom in 3-bdrm/2-

bath duplex. Parking Laundry $450/nno plus

utilities. 310-477-9076.

WESTWOOD: IbdrrWI bath available ASAP
Parking, pool, secunty Pets OK Walk to

UCLA. Male/female non-smoker wanted.

$575/month+1/2 utilities. Alejandro 310-234-

1297. _^_
WLA. 5 MINUTES TO UCLA. Close to bus

and market Spacious parking, cable-ready,

refngerator/dishwasher, laundry Own
batfVbdrm. Will clean. Female/male $463.

310-575-1576 Call Now"

BEVERLY HILLS
TO SHARE 2BD(iM .-.^., --^x.^ _.^_

location. Beautiful outlook, furnished Good
transport Female references. $650+utilities

310-276-5646

BRENTWOOD-Male looking for male or fe-

male roommate Own room in 2bed/2bath.

No pets. $500/mo. Laundry facility. Matt,

310-820-7063 or 310-826-3012

FEMALE GRAD STUDENT WANTED TO
SHARE WLA. INCREDIBLE 2BDRM/2BATH
APARTMENT. Vaulted ceilings, sky-light,

fireplace, walk-in-closet, balcony Secured.

Elizabeth 31CHt78-8070.

HOUSEMATE NEEDED
NORTH HOLLYWOOD Completely fur-

nished 2-story house has a room available,

starting March 1 Wonderful space over

3000sq ft. That includes a pool&jacuzzi in

backyard, rec room, fireplace, pool table,

and 2-car garage with washer/dryer

$550/monih. Call 818-994-4898 or 818-994-

6501.

LIVE ON THE BEACH
PLAYA DEL REY- Own room in 3-bc^.v.v,...

beach front apartment. 12-min from campus.

Laundry. $500-^1/3 utilities. Prefer N/S

grad/professional. 310-823-3927.

MAID'S ROOM 5 minutes from beach. Ja-

cuzzi, pool. Pacific Palisades, $300/month

Male only, Asian preferred. Available April

isl. 310-459-9427

MAR VISTA. Large master in 4-bed/4-bath

house w/3 roommates Private bath, vaulted

ceilings, washer/dryer, balcony. Lease over

6/25 Amy 310-268-7331.

MASTER BEDROOM
CULVER CITY-Non-smoking to share 3-bed-

room condo w/female professor. Master-

bedroom w/private bath. Parking, pool/jacuz-

zi, secured building, laundry. $450/month

ADl/e^77^£

WLA-OWN ROOM in 2bed/2bath luxurious

condominium. Rooftop Jacuzzi, secured
building, parking garage. Washer/dryer, bal-

cony. Professional/grad student, female non-

smoker $575/mo. 310-575-3667.

WLA. Available now. Own room, share bath

w/one $450/month. All amenities. Security

deposit 310-474-2194.

f^T

I

ntwood Sublet
Huge twice as big as apts. near campus.

Bus nearly goes to Murphy hall. Sauna.

Hofm out room. Free utilities. Considerate

roommates. Good study environment.

Addl»on (310) 440-1021

WESTWOOD. Quiet, nonsmoking, veggie

roommate to share ibr/lbth on Levering

with male grad student $460/mo Secured

buildinq/pool/jacuzzi'sauna 310-208-6016

NICE APARTMENT!
WESTWOOD-located on Veteran, highnse

building, close walking distance to campus.

Need male to share 2-bed/2-bath with 3 oth-

er roommates Available lor spring quarter

Pooi/jacuzzi, all the amenities, fully fur-

nished Must rent ASAP $362 50 Please

call Cory, at 310-824-5904

ROOMATE(S) WANTED
Huge bedroom, private bath, big closet, se-

cured building, laundry, dishwasher, close to

campus Near San Vicente shops S650-2

S575-1 310-571-0266

SPACIOUS ROOM $450
WESTWOOD 5-minute walk to campus 1-

female to share beaufiful/large apartment

w/1 -other female Now-August Cute back-

yard, laundry. Great Deal' Leah 310-824-

2416

VENICE $350-t-1/2 utilities 2-bed/1-bath

Female seeks Male/Female roommate
Apartment near beach/bus No pets No
smoking. 310-306-7849.

WESTWOOD- big bedroom in sweet 3bdrm

top floor apt. Spacious living areas, sundeck

w/view, beautiful neighborhood. Avail 4/1

$575/moChns: 310-441-1136

WESTWOOD 1 -person to share room Gi-

gantic luxury condo Pool, lacuzzi. tennis

courts, free parking, laundry. Low rent. Erk::

310-475-3413

WESTWOOD FEMALE ROOMMATE want

ed to share 2bdrm/2ba apt on Glenrock

, Apr-Aug. $300/mo w/August free! Secured

parking, pool, Jacuzzi 310-208-6481.

WESTWOOD LOOKING FOR a female tc;

share Ibdrm apt Located 2blks from cam
pus $337 50/mo Includes parking space

Call 2 13-888-9423

WLA- Behind West Side Pavilion. One Stud-

ent to share Single- laundry, bathroom, kitch

en Close to buslines and shopping malls

Near freeway $249 »- 1/2 utilities Don: 310

281-5539 NO DEPOSIT!
.

WLA-Female needed to share 2bed/2bath

(own bed/bath). Spacious Nice area Secur

ity building $550 Prefer Grad or Ph.d stud

ent 310-826-2471

"33 Room forR»fif

BEAUTIFUL 2BDRM Westwood apt to sublet

for Spring/Summer quarter. Vaulted ceiling,

airy-rm, $315 to share bdrm. Female only.

Ask for Olivia 310-208-1726.

CHEAP ASS RENT
2 rooms a.j < • : o Parking,

close to bus lines, UCLA, SMC ...all that! Call

310-445-9498.

FOR RENT $250 Bedroom, Pico-Robertson

area. #12 Bus Female wanted. Help prepare

brunch and clean up every other Sunday
310-202-0341.

GREAT APARTMENT on Hilgard 1

block/UCLA. Great roommates, own large

room/bathroom, closets, secure parking,

washer/dryer $650-Must see Call Caitie.

310-247-7613.

NEAR BEVERLY CENTER Bedroom with

private bath available in beautiful Spanish

style home. Wooden floors, fireplace, and
lovely decorations. We are 2 female grad

students. $400/mo Call Colette or Carolyn.

213-651-4144

PACIFIC PALISADES. For rent. Detached

room. Own bath, very private. Have use of

laundry and kitchen. Utilities included $675
310-459-1180.

RANCHO PARK. 10-MINUTES TO UCLA
$275 and up. Utilities included. Pnvate en-

trance. Beautiful area. No smoking/dnnking,

drugs. Honest people. Male preferred. 310-

( JUSING AVAILABLE
WINTER-SPRLNG

<; 1 ! i^n73/mo.

824 HlL(iAHI) AM.Nl 1

(310)208-0906

RANCHO PARK Private bdrm in quite

home. Kitchen privileges. Laundry. Serious

student only $350/mo. 310-202-8521

WEST HOLLYWOOD. Furnished room foi

rent. Private bath, full kitchen privileges, pa-

tio, close to Beverly Center $425 Call 213-

6588754

WEST LA Large furnished plus bath

Number-8 bus Full privileges FEMALE
graduate student. Must like dogs
$425/month utilities included. 310-398-6522

WESTSIDE VILLAGE. $315-i-/mo. 15-min

utes south of campus Quiet, cheerful teach

ers home, share bath, male preferred, ligh

cooking, car necessary 310-836-6730

WLA. FURNISHED BDRM in WLA HOUSE
Non-Smoking male grad students Mi

crowave. fndge. lease, near bus. linens

cleaning S360/mo 310-270-4387

WLA Furnished Bedroom in spacious home
Quiet neighborhood Full kitchen privilege;

w/washer, dryer Free utilities N/S No Pets

$415/mo. 310-391-9735

WLA Large 2bdrm Beverly Hills, Century
City adj Near park and gym Non-smoking
male Reference requested Lesley: 310-

553-9108

d4SuWM

SUMMER

!

LAW FIRM seeKs lurnisnea v^vestside. South

Bay. Pasadena sublets only from May-Sept

No share situations please Include cross

streets Leave detailed message at-213-

»i80-fl589

W A N T

FOR VlSm^fi I AW ClxRKS

.U J

bcUiuuiii ^s or

houseb -

May thru Auqust

lease call Robyti '

nr Brvan Willi,

i

(.310)277= 1010

LOS ANGELES Large Law tiim seeks sum-

mer sublets. No share situations please. Call

Leslie 213-229-7273.

SUBLET MARCH 18-May 18. Ibdrm in 3

bdrm condo. Garage. W/D, Own bath. $800
lotakbills. 310-820-8048.

^O'Melveny & Myers
Law Firm

Needs Summer Sublets.

Ifvou are interested in

subletting your furnished
ipartment any time from
vlay to August, our law
students wul be needing
housing. Please Call

the Recruiting Office at

(213)669-6079

35 House for Rent

„,.;. . LHNANUU VALLLt Mi :r.i.

U1/2 baths. Patio, large living room,

backyard 310-391-1291.

big

WESTWOOD- 3-bedroom/2-bath, fireplace,

appliances. Open house 3/15 and 3/16

12pm-4pm. $1,600. 1902 Veteran Ave. 213-

344-7161.

36 H^^^ Share

BREn I vvv^wL^ ncofjvji loiL/it itiiiui^^ i*-- ^.'lare

w/2 others elegant 3 bedroom-Klen. 2.5 bath

Tudor house w/fireplaces. English garden,

and cat $550^utilities (includes maid). Ref-

erences required. Harriett 310-471-1866.

LARGE HOUSE
WESTWi hare large 3-

bedroom house. $600/mo + 1/3 utilities Fire-

477-892.

37 House tor &3^
BEVERLY GLEN- Almost acre {.9+) on spa-

cious park-like grounds. Has newer main

house, almost ancient (1/1/den) guesthouse,

classic greenhouse, huge old trees and lush

landscaping- $630,000. Shown by appoint-

ment with Wayne Cliffe, Pru-Jon Douglas

Co 310-475-732, ext 245

homes from pennies on $1. Uelingueiil Tax,

Repo's, REO's Your Area. Toll-Free 1-800-

218-9000 Ext.H-1650 for current listinqs.

m ftornn/^OQtd forH^
'jMciM I vvu\ju LOvely guest house, h"*"'"^

deck Running errands, grading papers,

some light cooking 310-472-8215

BRENTWOOD. SMALL, PRIVATE ROOM
and board m home in exchange for babysit-

ting Near bus to UCLA. Females only. 310-

476-5145

GREAT FAMILY SANTA MONICA In ex-

change for P/T child care/housekeeping Fe-

male preferred Must speak English CDL
References required Susan, 310-394-3791.

GUESTHOUSE in exchange for babysitting

and dnving. Expenence, references, car re-

quired Afternoons needed Walk to campus
UCLA students only 310-470-4393.

NEAR UCLA-Female student only Non-

smoker. Furnished room in exchange for

housework Nice, private room/bath 310-

474-0336

SHERMAN OAKS ROOM. Private bath ex-

change tor light housekeeping, meal prepa-

ration, some driving Suitable part-time em-
plr^YPA or r.r:^r),,3te stl Clon' « 1 B-QOp- n<39

w^^^ww^ir
PALMS t-ljdfnv2-l/2balh. buill-in security,

secured parking Built-in washer/dryer,

stove, oven, dishwasher, refrigerator, fire-

place, central A/C and heat. Call after 3PM
Ask tor Richard. 213-728-8630

TOWNHOUSE TO SHARE; 5 minutes from

beach, jacuzzi, pool Palisade Highlands

$675/month European/Asian preferred 310-

459-9427

WESTWOOD Beautiful townhouse. 2Bed-

room/2.5bath+loft. Sundeck, patio, wash-

er/dryer Great location. Near UCLA. Avail-

able nowi First 5-months $1,500
$l900/month Inqrid 310-285-3542

HC^^s tor Sole

OWN WESTWOOD CONDO for zero down
Must see Assume my mortgage, effective

rate ol $1150/month 2-bed/2-bath. beautiful

neighborhood Up to 4 people can combine
Must move fast Call 310-475-9150

47 CofMtottoMKire

vVbi) i VVO<Ju. uwn Dearoom/Dainroom m
luxurious 2bdrm/2ba condo' Female, N/S,

clean, quiet professional/student preferred

Laundry-in-unit, security parking $615. Avail

4/1 310-446-1808

tt Condos tor Rent

OHOO FOR f,^
V IS mimites tfom UCLA '

One bedroom condo, corner top unr

Located in Raintree (Culver City). It

in a park-like setting with trees ai

open grass spaces. Unit overlooks tr

10 acre lake. Professional 24 '

security. The unit is exceptional

clean and bright. Includes 2 indo

parking spots. Its a great place to live

AMENITIES INCLUDE:
• pool • Jacuzzi • volleyball court •

tennis courts ' gym workout facilities

• club house • library • washer/dryer
• trash drops • carpeted halls • cable

TV ready • best landtord and more

PLEASE CALL STEVE

«925/mo 1 558-371

P Ouesthouse tor Rent

BEVERLYWOOD/WLA. Beautiful, newly

Constructed&Furnished, kitchen, refrigera-

tor, microwave, full bath, adjacent patio,

gated entrance. Lovely area lOminutes from

campus $650/mo. Joel:310-273-4568

BRENTWOOD. Lovely guesthouse, private

deck. Free rent in exchange for 20hrs week-

ly work (running errands, grading papers,

occasional light cooking). Flexible hours.

310-472-8215.

VENICE: GUESTHOUSE TO SHARE
Charming, safe area, near freeways &
beach. Reserved parking, ceiling fans, huge
private patio, gardens. $460/mo All utilities

paid Smoker OK Call 310-581 4954

m VdcoMm^^M
IDYLLWILD MOUNTAIN RETREAT Foi

sale/rent FULLY equipped Sleeps 5+ Dai

ly, weekly. Call 310-391-6808. http://mem

bers.tnpod.com/-eaeberha/IDYLLWIL H"^"

Recreational 53-59
Activities

S3 ^^reotton

ADVENTURE GAME Nation-wide man-

hunt! Catch the fugitive, wm big $ Write: PO
Box 2537 Mill Valley. CA 94942 or

^ EKNW^PIiy^crt mmNi
LEARN EXCITING DANCES (Salsa-Tango)

from around the world with the UCLA Inter-

national Folk Dance Club Mondav-Thursdav

S6 ^^nM^ iv«^

March Madne^
li-B.ill luiiniainciU iiullwaie

Track your ^iCJuK pool the easy way

For Beginners and Serious Users

• ws & Win9fi • Next Day Mail X
-w- ;

'> '10 r.,11 Now I -800-71 I -7H7' ' ^

Services 70-85

/fMM
insurance

Legal Advic^ Attorn.

PrnfessiO'ial N.irviL^'

PcrsoMl Sf'f .if."s f)

1-9(10 iJ'.:,'! '

Tel(;:.'j:P"-."i. il.-'i'

Music Lesson',

Grarliidte t*m] Pf-ip

Acad Career Advisement

Resumes
Automotive Mectianic;

70 Insurance

Ll
INSURA

"NO BUL

STUDENT DISCOUNTS

Motorcycles, SR22
Accidents, Tickets OK

CALL AA*IA NOW
FOR FREE QUOTE

TOLL. FREE
1 fSOOl 225-9000

fXiMmA Advice/Attomem

ARRESTED?
Drunk dnv , > it charges,

sex offences. All felonies and misde-

meanors Westwood, Law Offices of Ken K.

Behzadi 310-44t-9341.

BANKRUPTCY
Chapter 7/11/13 GET OUT OF DEBT TO-

DAY!!! Flat fee/low cost/payment plans.

Law offices of White & Assoc (UCLAW "86")

800-420-9998/310-207-2089

GREEN CARD!
EASY-INL,'.r i.r.„..^ ..\: , 'sas, Work

Permits, & LatKjr Certification. A California

Corporation Since 1982. Immigration

Specialist. Call; 310-459-9200.

72 Pfc^sslonal Sendees

WRITING HELP
Fast, professional wnting & edihng.

VISA/MasteK" ' • r<v . r >....

Dave h* o i- k ma
510-601-»SS4

.11. net

20 years' expenence EDITING. WRITING,
WORD PROCESSING ENGLISH TUTOR-
ING Typing 150 wpm in 10 languages Tran-

cnption Expert in High-Tech, Legal. Medi-

al, more JoJo Al-Zawawi. 818-246-4292.

,ieregrine@earthlink net

ACCEPTED COtVl WRITE AN OUTSTAND-
ING PERSONAL STATEN^ENT' Save time,

frustration For help developing/editing these

(3 I O) 673 iJO'JS*
483 1 w. c;etsiTur-

.

Daily Bnjin Classified Thursday. M«di 13, 1997 SI

72 Professional Services llPecsonal Services
*tsr 73 Personal Services Tutoring 79 Tutorim

BEAR'S RESEARCH
WRITING A EDITINr

AH SUDf^ul^j i f it* jti.o/L>ic>6r?i laiiuMo.

Personal Statements. Proposals and tXKif

International students wekx)me.
SINCE 1985

Sharon B—r. Ph.D. (310) 47(^6^

r iX3X

PROFESSIONAL WRITING/EDITINCi Pa
pers, reports, statistics, proposals, reser-

arch projects, theses. PhD dissertations,

college application essays All subjects.

style requirements 213-871-1333

RESEARCH ASSISTANT
WORKING ON YOUR DISSERTATION? Re-
cent graduate student w/doctorate in psy-

chology will assist you in finding articles

needed for your dissertation/research. 818-

799-2119.

WRITER/EDITOR/COACH (PhD Education-

al Psychology, MA English Literature). Pow-
erful Personal Statements, Thesis, Papers
Eliminate Wnters Block, Thesis Trauma/ Test

Anxiety. 310-396-7083.

WRITING problems? Retired Berkeley prof

a\y:^i!:^hlp vIr P-m?lil |~)f»t3ils (^^^ yvoh t;i(o

from kb^^$^ FXI'kESS

Emergency

Phone

just

$9.95
(JIO

per month!

2180 Westwood Blvd, Ste 2G (Comer of WcslwoodA Olympic)

N^ATH/PHYSICS/Sl.- ^...^..^,„

ASTRONOMY. Tutoring service Free con-
sultation Reasonable rates, call anytime.

Computerized statistical analysis available

Call-MY TUTOR- Han (800)90-TUTOR

MATHEMATICS AND PHYSICS tutoring

available at affordable rates by UCLA Ph d
w/ten years experience as teacher and tutor.

800639-9943

f ' 1 •^-^

h

Ml LAW.
MED. APPLICANTS

f-rusfrated developing/editing your cntically-

important personal statements'' Get profes-

sional help, competitive edge from nafional-

ly-known author/consu'i '

"'" ~~"
4445.

FAGLE EYED
PROOFHr A

, cations,

tutors English/study skills, trains time man-
agement/stress reduction, Nadia Lawrence,
PhD 310-393-1951

Msslfled Line (310) 825-2221 • http://www.(lallybruln.ucla.edu • Classified Display (310) 206-3060

Wh Personal Sen^ices

For Advettisino
Information call

825-2161
Daily Bruin Adiiertising

LIVING PAYCHECK TO paycheck? Call 415-

313-0488 for information on CHEAPSKATE,
a guide on how to get more for less.

Ill EU

--" 1. . a,.*' r.'

Tutors/Teachers for HS
students in Northridge.

Must have exp.

• Asst. - Male College

Freshman, fluent Korean, Eng.

ALL Subjects:

Math/Algebra/Calc. + Eng..

Geo, Bio, Chem., West Civ.,

Lit., Spanish, French
PSAT. SAT I/I I Prep.

^ >f Resume: (818) 366-9041

levels. Also SAT 310-826-6911. e-mail:

isohnOaol.com

UCLA ENGLISH GRAD, pro-writer, young,

flexible hours, superto papers, guaranteed.

student references Jeff 213-653-2240.

WRITING TUTOR
Kind and patient Stanford University gradu-

ate. $12/hr. 310-472-8240 or 440-0285

l^k'ctrolysis i^- Skincare
IN WESTWOOD SINCE 1966

STATE LICENSEa& BOARD CERTIFIED

FREE CALL
iuyb

^ Movers/Storage

3 208-8193 EE3
1951 WESTWOOD BLVD

• :
! W) f M " -UJIA Miirii, A (<! /(, f( ,f.ir M hi VI". .

1-800-916-WO

M-^iNtbl MAN Vv/14ft IrucK and Ootiies,

small jobs, short notice ok Student discount.
ilO-285-8688. SF. LV, SD, AZ Go Bruins.

JERRY S f^OVING & DELIVERY The care-
ful movers Experienced, reliable, same day
'lelivery. Packing, boxes available. Jerry,

310-391-5657 GOUCLAI!

BEST f^VERS 213-263-2378 Licensed

nsured Lowest rates Fast, courteous, and

careful Many students moved lor $98 Lie

r 163844 NO JOB TOO SMALL I

. .ij^/ATE TUTORING
COLLEGE, SECONDARY, PRIMARY LEV-

ELS All subjects. Affordable rates. One on

one At your home. Call ADMIRAL TUTOR-
ING 310-477-9685.

THE WRITING COACH
Experienced teacher, PhD. offers tutoring,

term paper assistance, English, Social Sci-

ence, History. Foreign Students Welcome
Call: 3in-4'^0-9HKc;

WANTED:
«*ri<*ric;€d S/Vr teachci

ir Math and English.

80 Typing

10+YRSE^r . =_ , _
Word Processing, Transcription. Resumes.
Application Typing, Editing, Notary & More!

Legal/Medical-Mac/IBM Student Discount.

Near UCLA. 310-312-4858.

ALL WP & APPLICS
RESUME DEVELOPMENT. BUSINESS
CORRESPONDENCE, PROPOSALS.
EDITING. FORMATTING DISSERTA-
TIONS/THESES. DISCOUNT FOR PA-

PERS. RUSHES. ACE TYPIST, ETC. 310-

820-8830.

WORD PROCESSING specializing in thes-

es, dissertations, transcription, resumes, fli-

ers, brochures, mailing lists, reports. Santa

Monica, 310-828-6939. Hollywood, 213-466-

2888

WORDPROCESSING. Papers, resumes,

scripts, medical/legal, applications, transcrip-

tion WordPerfect, laser printer, fax Com-
nolitiup ratoQ niiirk tiirnafOund SF VaUeV.

m MusleUssons

DRUM LESSONS
All levels/styles with dedicated prolessional.

At your home or WLA studio 1 st lesson free.

No dmm set necessary. Neil 213-654-8226.

§0 TUESDAY
§N THURSDAY
® ALL RENTALS

A = Century CaMe B = Channel Nmim C = ftriin CaMvlsion m^mmff

CEU

CEO 5

]_

2.

11

13

34

cmi 28

tt3 ' 7

11

13

i NCAA Tournamenl Firsl

I (Je Announced (Live) 3^1

News:^;

Saved by
the Bell JC

Krafts'

Creatures

Family
Matters :«:

Cook-
Academy

NewsJE

Quack
Packs:

Mr. Cooper

Home
Videos

Married..

With

Ricki Lake Ex-lovers tell

wtiy ihey ended it (R)

Primer Impacto

NewsS:

Fresh
Prince

Business
Report

News3L

Home
Videos

Home
Improve,

Mad About
You??:

Noticias

NBC News

Fresh
Prince

•qe B.i',k(itb.ill NCAA Tournament First Round Gamt
ro iu be Aih'iuunced. (Live) 3]

Extra (I

Stereo)

In

Slereo)

Newshour With Jim
Lehrer K
ABC WId
f^ws
Real TV (In

Slereo) ±
Simpsons
(In Slefeo)

Roseanne
(In Slereo)

Noticiero

Univision

Jeopardy!

inside

Edition "K

Home
Improve.

Martin (In

Slereo) S

Access
Hollywood

Seinfeld

"The Tnp"

Life and
Times K
Wheel of

Fortune K

Friends (In

Slereo) S
Suddeiily

Susan S:

Seinfeld (In

Slereo)

E

News
Special

Hard Copy

Naked
Truths

*** "Dances With lVo/ves"(1990, Western) Kevin

Coslner's Oscar-winning vision ol Ihe American West

Israel Philharmonic Orchestra: A 60th
Anniversary Gala (R) (In Slereo)

High Incident "Show Me
Ihe Money" (In Slereo) S

.,,itf Show (R) (In Stereo)

lontyr,

Law & Order "D-Gul" (In

Stereo) (Part 1 ol 3) E
News (In Slereo) E

A Laugh, a Tear, a Mitzvah (R) [R:

Vital Signs (In Slereo) D

NBA Baskett>all Phoenix Suns at Los Angeles Clippers From the

LA. Memorial Sports Arena. (Live)

Sirnpsons
(In Slereo)

Martin (In

Slereo) K
Bendita Mentira

Martin (In

Slereo) E
Living

Single S
Star Trek: Deep Space
Nine "The Assignmeni" S
Maria la del Barrio

New York Undercover
"Descell" (In Stereo) S
Babylon 5 'Walkabout

'

(R) (In Slereo) K
Sentimientos Ajenos

Peter Jennings
Reporting: "Pot ol Gold"

News

News 3:

News

Primer Impacto: Edicion
Especial

NewsS:

Cheers "My
FalrClavin'

Tonight Show (In Stereo)

Murphy
Brown E

Charlie Rose (In Slereo)

NewsE Nightline 'S.

Jerry Springer Cheated
with iriend's"beau.

Married..

With

Mad About
YouE
Noticias

M'A'S'H 33

Strange
Uniwrse

Noticiero

Univision

Geraldo Rivera

drugged a ;, J '.i.ui

^Nfw

Late Night Lolita

Davidovtch. (In Slereo) E
News (R) (In Slereo) E

Life and
Times IS

Politically

Incorrect E

Univ.-

Frontier

News (R) E

Maury Stories of unusual
91 1 emergencies S
CopsE

LAPD: Ufe
on the Beat

Cops (In

Stereo) 81

Later (In

Slereo)

E

Pat Bullard Heather Tom,
Louise Mandrell. (R) E
(Off Air)

** "Si/nser'( 1988) Bruce
Willis.

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Baywatch "The Big Spill

"

(In Stereo) M
La Tocada Musica Tecno.

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Juntos
Pero No

t.,jLjl,e,B,«j

r^ 58

12

3 65

Ui 76

, Albc!'. opcui
Vho Said Sorry"

Ancient Mysteries
ol Death" (R)

*** idyonara (1957, Drama) Marlon Brando, Red Buttons A
Korean War pilot and a Japanese enlertainer (all in love

Unexplained "txorcism

Exorcisis today

Law & Order
E

Frecious

*** "Janis"(1974, Documentary) The life of rock

singer Janis Joplm 'fl'

Prime
NewsE

Burden of

Proof (R)

E

(4:00) Xheech & Chongs
Next Movie" {^960)

Prime Time Justice

Larry King Live E

TickE Dream On

Trial Story: A Son's

Death

Portrait of Valery

Gergiev (R)

*** "rrfan«:"(1953) An account ol the

ocean liner's doomed 1912 voyage E

World Today

Daily Show
(R)

TV Nation

Cochran & Grace

Prime Time Public Affairs

Wild Discovery "Greal

s of Califomia" (R)

Miontothe
niemy Awards (R)

fUr% 39

41

12! ^

3? ^

1 ^40

Legends of

Hockey

Movie
Magic (R)

Gossip (R)

Worid Cup Skiing

Women's Downhill.

Before They Were Stars
(R)

Commlsh (In Slereo) E

Wanted
Jams

You Afraid?

71

38

Real World
(In Slereo)

Rocko's
Modern Life

Equestrian Mida Cup
(R)

Carol
Burnett

Supermar-
ket Sweep
Ron a,

Stirr.py

Next Step
(R)

Behind the

Scenes (R)

Chopper Power:
"Whispering Dealh" (R)

Talk Soup
(R)

Cheerleading: College

Cheer/Dance

Carol
Burnett

Debt

Clarissa

Explains

Sports (R)

in Stereo)

Tiny Toon
Adventures

FOX Sports News

In the Heat of the Night Brotherly Love " Virgil is

arrested lor Ihe murder ol a cily cop in Philadelphia E
'4 00) PGA Goff Honda
classic - First Round

Renegade "Split

Decision" (In Slereo) E

Night Stand

Waltons "The
Grandchild" (Part

Baseball
Tonight

ol2)

Designing
Women X
Singled Out
(In Slereo)

Doug (In

Slereo E
Break the

Ice

Desiring
Women t
Idiot

Savants

Rugrats (In

Stereo) E

Ancient Mysteries
ho Said Sorry" |of Death" (R)

Biography Aioeri bpeer
TfieNazi wl

Riles |Unexplair)ed cxuiuibin

Exorcisis today. (R)

I Law & Order
E

*** "Sayonara" (1957. Drama) Marlon Brando, Red Buttons. A
Korean War pilol and a Japanese eniertamer lall in love.

* * "Ruby in Paradise " ( 1 993, Dra.maj A woman In

search of new opportunities arrives In Florida 'R'

CNN/Sports
Illustrated

Moneyline
E

NewsNight Showbiz
Today (R)

** "Cheech & Chang's Next Mowe" (1980, Comedy)
Two potheads roam LA. lo find the "pedect high."

Prime Time Justice (R) Trial Story (R)

South Bank Show
"Vermeer" (R)

NewsNight
Update

Comic
Relief

CNN/Sports
Illustrated

Dream On

Cochran & Grace (R)

Prime Time Public Affairs (R)

Wild Discovery "Great

Whiles ol California" (R)

Howard
Stern

Howard
Stern (R)

Sportscenter E

Highway to Heaven "A
Song lor Jason" OE

Unsfjivrl M
Sle-

iiiipries (In

Prime Time (In Slereo)

Secret-of

Alex
Happy
Days

Movie
Magic (R)

Next Step
(R)

Melrose Place "The Test

"

(In Slereo)

Strongest
Man

Sports-
center

Rescue 911 (In Slereo) E

Chopper Power
"Whispering Death" (R)

Talk Soup
(R)

Night Stand

World Cup Skiing: Men's
and Women's Super Gs

700 Club (Left in

Progress)

"With Murder in Mmd" {\992) Elizabeth Montgomery.
A real-estate agent Is snot by a sheriff's deputy.

Vol (In Stereo)

I Love Lucy
E

Munsters

NHL Hockey: St Louis Blues al Los Angeles Kings From the Great

Western Forum. (Live)

In the Heat of the Night "Give Me Your Life " (In

Slereo)E

Highlander: The Series

"Counlefleit" E
Murder. She Wrote E

Mary Tyler

Moore E
Rhoda

FOX Sports News

*« "Acfion Jac/(Son"(1988. Drama) Carl Weathers. A
police deleclive trails a psychopathic auto magnate

** "7?ie Disappearance o/C/if/sfina"( 1993, Mystery)

A wealthy businessman is accused ol killing his wite

(jtioiuy Uiii

(1966) Lynn Redgrave.

*** "r/fan/c"(1953, Drama) Chiton Webb. An
account of the ocean liners doomed 1912 voyage. E

**• "Jan(s"(1974, Documentary) The life of rock

singer Janis Joplin. 'R'

Larry King Live (R) E

Daily Show Comic
Relief

Prime Time Justice (R)

Overnight

TickE

CNN/Sports
Illustrated

'You Never
Can Tell"

Portrait of Valery

Gergiev (R)

Crossfire
(R)

Saturday Night Live Lily

Tomlin E
Trial Story (R)

Newsroom
E
Daily Show
(R)

Cochran & Grace (R)

Public Policy Conference

Next Step
(R)

Howard
Stem (R)

Beyond
2000

WKRP in

Cincinnati

Sportscenter E

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Up Close

(3

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Drag Racing: NHRA
ATgCO Nationals. (R)

Holocaust (R) (Pan 4 ol 5) E

Martha
Stewart

Singled Out
(In Slereo)

Taxi (Pan 2
of2)E

Unsolved
Mysteries

Unsolved Mysteries (In

Stereo)

Loveline

Odd Couple
E

FOX Sports News

Bewitched

Paid
Program

Nurses

Alternative Nation (In

Stereo)

I Dream of

Jeannie

Kings Third Period
Replay

"7^e Return ot ironside" {\993) Raymond Burr.

Murder brings the famous detective oul of retirement.

Wings (In

Slereo)

E

Wings
"Lifeboat"

Silk Stalkings Star

Signs" (R) (In Slereo) E

Dick Van
Dyke

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

PRCA
Rodeo (R)

Paid
Program

Thirty-

something

Oreamtime
(In Slereo)

Horse R.

Bob
Newhart

Sports
Vacatn.

** "This Gun lor Hire"

(1991) Robert Wagner

Knight Rider "Fright

Knight" E

Jaiitui! i'G 13 ,K,

33

35

•ucktales

E E
(4 00) '» "Ama/inq
Grace and Chucli"

(m?)
(4:30)* "Speed Zone!"
(19B§)Jc '

I
John Candy PG'

"Burnt by Ihe Sun

Chip n'

Dale

must ciiijoic belweeii !wa women

Goof Troop
E

"Duck Tales the Movie
Treasure"

*''j "/Vecessary Woi;g/iness""(1991) Scoll Bakula A
34-yeaf-old larmer aids a tailing college football learn

* "Does This Mean We're Married?" {\992.

Comedy-Drama) Slephaiie Frelss 'PG-t3'

1994 n. ; ni.'

his wile's past darkens a Ru
i
Menchikov A lover

K>r 'R'

las an iii laiea aiuir wt;n a mameo womari ru 1

J

Jungle-
2Jungle

*' J "The Hobbit" {\977) Based on
J R R Tolkien's Middle Earth tantasy E

* "Nick ol T/me' (1995, Suspense)
Johnny Depp (In Slereo) 'R' E
'Fatal Comftar' (1996) A mailial artist is

selected to lake part In a deadly game

**t "Before Siynrise"(1995, Drama)
Ethan Hawke (In Slereo) R'

E

10 leuieve a vaiuauie coiTipuier oisk m
Die For" {

i' nolhing lo . ;iev",i(j''i siar'JDfTi

**'2 "'The /./berafofs' (1987. Drama)
Robert Carradlne. Larry B Scolt.

"D/VA"(1997) A doctor manipulates

genes lo re-creale an ancienl monsler

Tyson-
Holyfld.

ranklin: Queen
|ol Soul (R) (In Slereo) E

II '-'"^''J

*** "The Snows o^K(//man/aro"'(1952.

Drama) Gregory Peck, Susan Hayward

Blue Sky" (1994) Marital difficulties

arise for a 1960s military couple. 'PG 13'

*V, "Men o( War" (1995, Drama) Dolph
Lundgren, B D Wong. (In Stereo) 'R' E

***' J "Paradise Lost The Child Murders al Robin Hood Hills"

1996) An Arkansas town is rocked by a triple murder case 'NR' E
** "Fortunes oi War" (1994) Malt Salinger. A reliel

wortter considers a profitable career in smuggling. 'R'

"Fair Game'
(1995) 'R E
*V, "Human
Timebomb"

**Vj Blue Thunder" (1983) Roy Scheider. A police

pitol IS chosen lo test-fly a high-iech chopper 1R

** "DeepSfarSof"(1989. Science
Fiction) Taurean Blacque. (In Slereo) 'R'
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O'BANNON
From page 64

when I first saw it," head coach Steve

Lavin said. "After the Stanford loss
-

the low point of the season for us - I

saw a completely different Charles

O'Bannon. He got 13 rebounds in the

second half and it is from that point on

that our team has taken off."

O'Bannon currently ranks first on

the team in scoring (17.3) and rebound-

ing (7.2), third in assists (2.6), and

fourth in steals (1.0). With 19 more

rebounds in the NCAA tourney, he

will become the only player in UCLA

history to rank among the top 10

career leaders in all four categories.

"I think my overall game has

improved tremendously," O'Bannon

said. "In the past, I used to try and

force things. I used to try and do the

impossible, rather than just doing the

basic and the ordinary. By just letting

the game come to me and playing bas-

ketball, my field goal percentage and

all of my stats have improved."
• • •

But, O'Bannon's effect upon the

team has reached far beyond the box

scores. He has finally taken on the

team's leadership role.

"I reallv look at the Arizona eame

Disposable

Daily or Ext

Wear

Soft Astigmatic (t

or Hard Gas Perm.
KLEIN

EY
Contact Lens Exam $/ y ju,
Includes 2 mos. follow up

Dr. Bijan Cohenmehr, O.D

3116 Wilshire Blvd., Santa Monica

( 5 blocks west of Bundy Across From Big 5)

(310) 828-2010

XAIVI $29
, Reg. $55

Free Parking

*15 Yesrs Experience • Hi-tech instruments • Low-priced Designer Fremes

Seledad Bniii t RX • Eqires 3-21-97 • May kI be comblnd vitl iriter discouils or plin

^^^ tenons 19 Tickets tor^:rtd

GUITAR INSTRUCTION. 15 years EXP. all

levels and styles. Patient and organized

Guitars available. Sam 310-826-9117.

GUITAR LESSONS by professional near

UCLA All levels, guitars avail Call Jean at

3*

88 flxiv©! DestiiHiWom

STUDENT
TRAVEL

I

f

IU.S

London $357

Costa Rica 581

Puerta Vallarta 309

Maui 198

PariQ "^R"^

Mexico City 291

STA TRAVEL is the recommended

travel agency of the ASUCLA.

For more informatinn rail m at

310.UCIA Fl^^

y^f I \lk FARETOTHE
WORLD.

URUUP DISCOUNT
EURAIL PASS

* JAPAN RAIL PASS
SOUTH AMERICAN
\m PASS

TOKYO:
LONDON:
BRAZIL:
HONG KONG:
BALI:

$429.00
$375.00

$619.00
$630.00

$879.00

CALL TODAY FOR YOUR
Ti -. 'LAN

SEASON TURNAROUND

Charles O'Bannon has really turned it on since the 1 09^ 1 loss to Stanford on

Jan. 9. Not colncidentally, the Bruins' season has also dramatically improved

UCIAS RECORD

Through Jan. 9

After Jan. 9

Source: UCLA Sports Info

PPG

14.3

19.3

RPG

5.7

8.1

APG

2.9 H
2.4

ovERAii m.mumDium
/-4

14-3 4-

1

(Feb. 13) as the game in which he solid-

ified his game," Johnson said. "He
really stepped up, and he was making

the big shot when we needed it and

he'd hit a jumper and we'd just say,

'Wow, what a big shot!' And he's done

MATTHEW SCHMID/Ddily Bruin

that a number of times since then."

In Tucson, O'Bannon connected on

10 of 14 field goal attempts and .scored

what was then a season-high 26 points.

The performance included a game-

tying basket with only 59 seconds

remaining, ultimately leading to the

UCLA victory and a choke hold on the

Pac-IOrace.

But that game was only one ofmany
clutch performances by O'Bannpn.

In the other match-up against

Arizona - an 84-78 Bruin overtime win

in Pauley Pavilion on Jan. 18 - not only

did he grab 13 rebounds, but he scored

24 points, including eight in overtime

to seal the victory.

Three weeks ago against sixth-

ranked Duke, O'Bannon shut out Blue

Devil guard Ricky Price for the final 16

minutes, enabling the Bruins to

See O'BANNON, page 53

www.wstx.cvnt ••o-«ss*f739 tfta-%Se-3»tt

^ iMv^Ttok^ tor^M
uibuuuiM I MiH i lU^c I 3 MUvantfc! cino no

advance available. Call for lowest rate.

Coast to Coast Travel 310-441-4388.

^^

"fly CHEAP!!
* HUISI) i Hll* ( ()( RII K ^IHiAKISt

•Lond$199»Mex$150»Ri K •idris$200

f.O'VW',, OFF AU, FARES
Air < (iuri»>T Intcrnatkinal

90 ResiMts/Hotdls

Rsrape' Only 90 miles awaj

apri^ Bn^ak Sp«el«d

^3 Autos for totd

1991 MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE GS 16V DOHC
3D. $7000. 50k plus miles. 4 cylinder. 2.0

liter, automatic, a/c, cruise, am/fm, cass./cd,

power door/steering/windows. Good condi-

l on. Call Jennifer 310-794-1476

!6 AUDI GT COUPE- Charcoal, great condi-

tion. Runs excellent. 5-speed. A/C. sunroof.

stereo $2,500 818-666-6688. ext 673.

'6 BUICK REGAL $1900.00. Good condi-

uon- one owner. Gray. 310-206-6097

90' OLDSMOBILE. GUTLESS Siera. V6
"enior driven. 4dr. All-pwr. Fully equipped.

ijst like new. $4999 firm. 310-470-2035.

3rd nl^;

Arrowhead Pi

1 »<K^ \

(bins

IranwcM'talicm 93- 1(W

Daily Bruin

Advertise. It Works.

310-824-1574
920 Westwood Blvd

Westwood, CA 90024

EUROPE-$249
Within USA$79-$129. Caribb /Mexico

$209 r/t Cheap fares everywhere! air-

hitch ©nefcom com or www.airhitch org. An

hitch 310-394-0550

AQLJA TRAVEL INC
*0?l
NfW --,

lONtM
PABIS

i AS V
1 Mli-i

RIO ni

Ml xir

umit
HI JIN

SYDNI

93 AufostorSdto

'llUJt!! HddlO. llU nil Cjltdl l,lit3cip Wdi

nation' $1200 Call 213-852-7005.

1985 MAZDA RX-7
led, one owner, v i, i r am fm stereo,

port wheels, kiw miii >
ji *' i iell. $3100

ill 81 8-878-0158.

RMW CONVERTIBLE; White, tan top.

Ill upholstery, 5-speed, low mileage,

•ll-mamtained, one owner. $11,750. 310

1J3-0088 or 310-471-1242.

CycleTime Company tSWE 19//}

I

MMOPri . Mcitnr Scootfir • Mniorcvcif

fxcham:^ ad fc« rcemxir

the daily bruin
will be closed
for spring
break starting

thurs
day,
marcK

open for

jn

thurs
day,
arol

\G4 ftimttuw

jV ACURA INTEGRA GS. 5 speed. AC.

Sunroof, alarm. Black w/tan leather. Original

owner. 83.000mi. Great condition $9950

obo. 213-525-1425.

92 ACCORD LX Sspeed 2door green, air.

cruise, power windows. 83km, excellent

condition. $8700/obo. Must sell, call evening

818-799-1451

93 FORD EXPLORER LTD 4x4. Approx.

57.000mi. Excellent condition. 4 mo. left on

warranty. Fully loaded. $17.500/obo. 310-
' 73-5818

SEIZED CARS
from $175. Porsches, Cadillacs, Chevys,

(iMW's, Corvettes Also Jeeps, 4WD's. Your

Area. Toll-Free 1-800-218-9000 Ext. A-1650

tor current listings

74 SUPER BEETLE. White with a white top.

new engine, new transmission, new interior,

runs great, must sell, $4000. 310-397-4202.

83 NISSAN MAXIMA. Leather interior, pow-

er everything Excellent condition. $2125

obo Call Matt 310-208-3025.

89 NISSAN SENTRA. Black. 2-door, five

speed w/ AM/FM cassette. Low miles, great

condition $3500 Call after 6PM 310-231-

0611.

94 ACURA INTEGRA. White w/tan interior.

•our door, automatic, a/c. only 10k mi War-

ranty. Like new! $11,900 Call 310-393-

9206.

98 Scoofer/Cycl© Repair

BLUE & WHITE PATIO FURNITURE. Great

for frat. Round glass table, 6 chairs, shaise

lounge and more. Best offer. 310-552-1277

MATTRESS BONANZA!!
SEALY,SERTA,STEARNS&FOSTER. Ortho-

pedic twin-sets-$99.95, Fulls-$159 95,

Queens-$179.95 Kings-$229.95. Futons-

$79 95. We deliver Beacon Mattress Whse.
1309 Westwood Blvd 310-477-1466.
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emerge with one of the biggest victo-

ries of the past two seasons.

And finally, last Thursday against

Washington, O'Bannon scored a

career-high 31 points and led the

Bruins to an 87-85 victory, after trail-

ing by as many as 15 points.

Last year, with no go-to guy,

chances are the Bruins would have lost

all four of those tightly contested

games. But O'Bannon has clearly filled

that void this season.

"We know that he's going to hit the

big shot, and that's what the team

needed - somebody to go to," Johnson

said. "It wasn't like that last year; we

were just inconsistent. Sometimes I

would get the ball (in clutch situations),

sometimes J. R. would get it, and some-

times Toby would get it."

Count O'Bannon as one player who
relishes the thought of holding the ball

when the game is on the line.

"That's the thrill of playing here,

and one of the reasons why I came

here," he said, unable to hold back the

huge grin that so desperately wanted to

appear. "That's what I get up for;

that's why I play the game. UCLA vs.

Duke, and you have the ball and the

game is close. You can't draw a better

scenario.

"That's what I live for, that's why I

love playing this game - to play in a

game like that."

• • •

So why did it take so long? Why
wasn't O'Bannon around to assume

the role ofleader when the team was so

desperately looking for an anchor at

the end of last season, or at the begin-

ning of this one?

Last year, he was expected to natu-

rally inherit the role that his brother Ed
- with a national championship trophy

firmly in his grasp and a tremendous

shadow left behind - had vacated the

year before.

"Last season there was a lot of talk

about who was going to lead the team.

Everyone was asking, is it going to be

the O'Bannon kid that steps into the

spot?'" the younger brother remem-

bers. "I tried hard last year. I gave it my
all. It's really easy to say that you want

to be a leader, but it takes a lot of

responsibility. It takes a lot more than

saying the few words that I want to be

captain.

"You need the respect of your team-

mates, the respect of your coaching

stafT. You need to prove to yourself

and everyone involved in the program

that you're capable of leading the

team."

A season ago, it was hard for him to

be considered the team leader when he

was suffering the consequences of his

misbehavior. O'Bannon was benched

by head coach Jim Harrick in the sec-

ond halfof the Arizona State game as a

result of his third technical foul, and

was benched again for the first half

against Duke because of ofT-the-court

problems.

"I feel as though my junior year was

a learning experience," he said. "For

all of the wrongs I did, for all the things

I suffered, I have taken this and
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learned from that. And it's made me a

better person, a stronger man, and I've

improved in a number of ways."

This season he has had only one

technical - and that was for hanging on

the rim.

"I'm a lot more mature. As far as off

the court, I am more responsible, and

on the basketball court, my work ethic

has improved."
• • •

O'Bannon points to Dec. 24 as the

day it all turned around. The night

before, he suffered a dismal five-point

performance in the Bruins' 64-57 vic-

tory over St. Louis. Two days before

that, the Bruins were embarrassed on

national television by Illinois, 79-63.

It was then that he sat down with Ed

and his father, Ed Sr., to discuss his

future.

"We discussed what I needed to do

to make my dreams come true - to play

in the NBA," O'Bannon said. "And

they basically said that if I don't pick

up my play in the next couple months,

all this hard work that I've done for the

past few years has been for nothing."

It wasn't as if he was a bad player.

Far from it.

He had been first-team all-confer-

ence the year before, and was averag-

ing over 15 points a game through the

first seven games of this season. But

the three O'Bannons knew, like every-

one else, that he could be so much bet-

ter.

And Charles knew just the way to

do it. The answer was staring him in

the face, literally.

"I think one ofmy biggest problems

was that I had tried so hard not to be

like (Ed)," Charles said. "I tried to

prove to everyone that I am dilTerent

from Ed O'Bannon. And I think that

was my downfall. But, this year I'm try-

ing to do everything that Ed did. Why
change something that's good? Why
do something opposite of what's been

successful?

"Just being a younger brother,

growing up in another brother's shad-

ow, you obviously want to be your own
person. But, this year it's been only

f)ositive. I've accepted the leadership

role on this team like he did. I never try

to compare myself with Ed or with his

stats or what he accomplished, but I'm

trying to do things very similar to what

he did."
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court to play - every day.

Self-described as never having been

a practice player, O'Bannon has been

consciously trying to step up his effort

during workouts.

It hasn't gone unnoticed by his

teammates.

"People see him playing hard and

they know that they've got to play

hard," Johnson said. "It has gotten to

the point now where they have no

choice but to play hard."

O'Bannon has finally realized what

leadership truly means. A leader needs

to be able to set a good example for

See OVANNON, page 5S
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others to follow.

"I stepped back and thought about

a lot of things that have happened, and

things I needed to improve on, and

that was one of them - improving my
work ethic during practice," he said.

"If some of the players take heed and

notice that I'm -trying to improve my
game, then maybe they'll do the same.

I didn't realize the impact 1 would have

if I just did the extra things."

And even though he is not regarded

as the team's vocal leader - that role is

reserved for point guard Cameron

Dollar - O'Bannon has been known to

light into players dogging it in practice,

or even off the court.

Steve Lavin has credited his leader-

ship on the court, in the locker rooms,

in the airports, and in the hotels when

the coaches aren't around, as having a

strong impact upon the rest of the

team.

"This year, Charles and the other

two seniors (Dollar and Bob Myers)

have helped me make the transition,

and as a rookie, I am very indebted to

those three guys," Lavin said. "They

are basically an extension of the coach-

ing staff."

As for his star forward, Lavin

knows O'Bannon's future is bright.

"His stock has just shot through the

roof," Lavin said. "To me he's playing

like a first-team All-American and a

potential college basketball player of

the year. Everyone is standmg up tak-

ing notice of him because he's playing

at a much higher level - he's playing

with passion, he's playing with desire,

and he's helping his teammates win."

Only two months ago, he may not

have even been chosen in the first

round of the NBA draft (according to

several draft guides), but he now ranks

among the top prospects in the nation.

A reunion with his brother in Dallas

is not inconceivable. Last year, the

mere thought may have forced Charles

to shudder - he had already been in the

shadows long enough - it is now some-

thing he would relish.

"It would be extremely nice to play

with Ed again," O'Bannon said. "But

right now, to be honest, it would be

nice to play anywhere in the NBA."
But, before the draft, O'Bannon has

some business to finish at UCLA.
Right now, he has only one city on

his mind - Indianapolis.

The picture is impossible to ignore.

It hangs within short jump-shot range

of O'Bannon's dressing stall in the

Bruin locker room.

Like O'Bannon, the picture itself

has experienced a metamorphosis. At

the beginning of the season it was an

eerie reminder of what could have

been.

But, today the imposing image rep-

resents all that could be.

It is a picture of Indianapolis' RCA
Dome, site of last year's first-round dis-

appointment against Princeton, and

See<rBANNOM,page56
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the site of the Final Four less than

three weeks away.

Anything other than returning

to the site of so many nightmares

and dreams would be considered a

disappointment.

"Without question," O'Bannon

said. "We want the champi-

onship."

And when Charles O'Bannon

wants something, he is not easily

denied.

At least not anymore.

M. HOOPS
From page 64

head coach Steve Lavin said. "That

can keep them in the game. And at

this point, you're expecting the unex-

pected when you're playing in the

NCAA Tournament. You don't know

what the team's going to do. They can

change their style from one game to

another.

"You really have to be more con-

cerned with playing to your potential.

And that's always been the case for

us. If we don't beat ourselves, we

become a very difficult team to beat."

By far the biggest win that

Charleston Southern has recorded

this season is its 85-81 road win over

South Carolina back in December.

Granted USC was struggling early

with a 5-5 record, the Gamecocks
have since beaten Kentucky twice.

If UCLA wins tonight's game, it

will take on the winner of seventh-

seeded Xavier and lOth-seeded

Vanderbilt on Saturday night at

approximately 7 p.m.

Xavier, which received its NCAA
bid as an at-large team from the

Atlantic 10 conference, boasts an

impressive 22-5 record and is ranked

13th in the AP poll. The Musketeers
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are led by guards Lenny Brown and

Gary Lumpkin, who are both All-

Atlantic 10 performers. Brown and

Lumpkin combine to average 31.1

points, 7.0 rebounds and 8.4 assists

per game.

Unranked Vanderbilt (19-11) came
from the Southeastern Conference,

also as an at-large bid. The
Commodores' big wins this season

include victories over Georgia,

Arkansas and Mississippi State.

Vandy has a balanced attack - with

four players averaging double figures

in scoring - and also has good depth,

with five bench players contributing

significant minutes.

KARIAKIN
From page 64

pen. Well, not exactly, but 1 was

down to two choices at least, ki

my opinion, the Bruins were

either going to lose in the second

round or advance to the Final

Four. Period.

They have the talent of a Final

Four team, but the problems of a

second round loser. I've said all

along that the Bruins have proba-

bly the most talented six players of

See IMRWMlll, page 57
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any team in the nation, and when
those guys get chcking they can beat

anybody. The problem is, they can't

seem to do so for 40 minutes ninning.

Either they start slow, and play

catch-up all game before finally win-

ning at the buzzer or they start fast,

rushing to a double-digit lead, before

letting the other team back in the

game early in the second half. Then

they watch helplessly as the other

team throws up the potential game-

winner at the buzzer. This season,

those shots have hit the rim and

bounced out, but how long can that

last?

It's this second scenario that con-

cerns me. The Bruins have the horses

to make up for a slow start, and 40

minutes is a long time. Allowing

teams to stay close for the entire game

is another matter.

The Bruins lack the ability to put

their opponent away, something a

team needs to be considered truly

great. To borrow a bit of head coach

Steve Lavin's favorite metaphor, the

Bruins are like a heavyweight fighter

who can't knock the other guy to the

canvas once they've got him on the

ropes. They lack that "killer instinct"

necessary to deliver the knockout

blow, inevitably letting their opponent

back into the game. While Kentucky

and Kansas blow out weaker teams

on their schedules by 40 or 50 points,

UCLA allows the Washington States

of the world to take them down to the

wire.

This, I think, just won't work in the

tournament. If the Bruins allow

Indiana to hang within a few points

late in the game, the Hoosiers are

bound to hit a six- or seven-point

spurt, and win by three. If they don't.

Wake Forest or Utah sure as hell will.

Sure, UCLA will make the second

round (there are IM teams here that

could probably beat Rorida

International or San Jo^ State), but

that's where it'll end. A sixth- or sev-

enth-seed would do them in.

Conversely, if the Bruins somehow
found that killer instinct, that mad-

dog part of themselves that enjoys

embarrassing the competition, there

wouldn't be anyone who could stop

them before the Final Four.

Those were the options, second

round or Final Four. Or so I thought.

Then the brackets were

announced, and I saw UCLA's possi-

ble opponents. Xavier? Iowa State?

Minnesota? Are you kidding me?

"The Bruins can take these guys," I

thought. "They match up well with all

of them." I knew I should stop, but

before my logic could intercede, I was

marchmg UCLA through the

Midwest Regional. Then into the

championship game. You know how
it is. You start thinking "Well, if they

do win this round and I pick against

them, I'll feel like such a chump."

Luckily, I stopped myself before

declaring them champions, but what I

had done was irreversible (See, I had

written in pen).

Oh, well. Who knows, maybe

SeeKAKIAKlN,|Mge58
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KARIAKIN
From page 57

they'll win it all. Right? Right?

Damn. Anybody have any white-

out?
• • •

A few more last-second tourney

thoughts (OK, maybe a lot more):

Dark Horses: College of

Charleston (SE), Mississippi (MW)
and Pacific (W).

Charleston's status as a dark horse

is based on its seeding and not at all

on its talent level, otherwise it would

be considered an early-round favorite.

The latest AP poll ranks the Cougars

(28-2) as the No. 16 team in the coun-

try, but for some reason the NCAA
made them a 12th seed, something

you would expect for a team in the

No. 24-28 range. First-round oppo-

nent Maryland, the fifth seed in the

Southeast, is actually ranked six spots

below Charleston by AP, and proba-

ble second-round opponent Arizona

is only one spot ahead at No. 1 5. In

other words, it wouldn't be much of

an upset for this 12th seed to make the

Sweet 16.

Eighth-seeded Mississippi contin-

ues a Cinderella season with a spot in

the weakest bracket in the tourna-

ment; other than UCLA and

Cincinnati, there's no one in the

Midwest that the Rebels couldn't take

on a good day, and they couldn't face

the Bruins or the Bearcats until the

Elite Eight. Probable second-round

opponent Minnesota, the lop seed, is

ripe for the picking, and likely Sweet

16 opponents Clemson or Tulsa have

lost four of nine and four of 10,

respectively, entering the tournament.

Fortunate bracketing is even more

important for Pacific. To but it blunt-

ly, UOP doesn't have much talent, but

against the teams it'll face, it doesn't

need much; it would only take wins

against such perennial powerhouses

as St. Joseph's and either Valparaiso

or Boston College for the overachiev-

ing Tigers (24-5) to reach the Sweet

16. In another seeding, UOP would

probably go home on Friday; in this

one, it might go to San Jose instead.

Stinker: Minnesota (MW)
Minnesota is one of those teams

you just have a feeling about; one of

those teams you know is destined to

fall to earth early with a resounding

"splat." It's illogical (hey, it's the No.

3 team in the nation), but you just

know. Don't worry, you're not alone.

Take a look around your dorm or

office pool, and you'll notice that,

despite a No. 1 seed, no one has the

Golden Gophers as a Final Four team

(with the possible exception of that

one jerk in every poll who intentional-

ly picks teams no one else does, going

against his own feelings about who

will win in the hope of being the only

person to get that one right). My
advice? Don't fight it. If you absolute-

ly need some logical reason to back

you up, there is the recent history of

fiameouts by highly regarded Big 10

teams in the tournament, not the least

of which being Purdue, last year's No.

I in the Midwest. A lot of people had

similar feelings about that team, and

most of them were prepared when the

Boilermakers crashed and burned in

the second round. Look for

Minnesota to do the same this time

around.

The Pick: North Carolina (E)

I know, I know ... I hate to say it as

much as you hate to hear it. As the

only other school with half the win-

ning hoops tradition that we have, I

hate to see Carolina win national

championships. They're already the

winningest team in history; the only
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edge we have over them is the number

of championships, and each one they

win brings them closer.

Unfortunately, it's going to happen

anyway. Who else could do it?

Kentucky can't make it without

.

Derek Anderson, Wake Forest can

only ride Tim Duncan for so long

before his back gives out, and the.

Bruins simply don't have enough time

to work their bugs. As for Kansas:

yes, it may be the No. 1 team in the

country, and. yes, it may have

whooped UCLA at Pauley, but those

of you who were there know what I

mean when I say the team just didn't

look like championship material. That

just leaves North Carolina. Like it or

not.

Kariakin has cracked the secret to win-

ning your tournament office pool: the

brackets, a dart board and a six-pack of

Keystone. Never fails.
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BASEBALL
From page 64

strikes as he could have." Leary said.

The strike zone was not the only

thing questioned. The Titans com-
plained about the ruling on UCLA
shortstop Troy Glaus' seventh-inning

home run (his 1 3th of the season).

Glaus fouled a 2-1 pitch off his left

knee, falling to the ground in obvious

pain. After trainers and coaches

looked him over he once again stood in

the batter's box. The next pitch he saw

he lined over the corner of the left-field

fence for a solo homer, one of four solo

shots the Bruins hit in the game.

"I just try to regain my focus and

take the pitch where it is," Glaus said.

But wait - was that a fair or foul ball?

"I didn't see it," Glaus said. "I was

just trying to make it look like I knew it

was fair."

The umpires discussed the call while

Glaus rounded the bases. Despite the

arguing of Titan head coach George

Horton, the umps decided that yes, it

was a home run.

This run proved to be the difference

in the game as the Titans mounted a

small rally in the top of the ninth inning

against closer Jake Meyer bringing the

score to a one-run margin. Meyer

saved the game for Jacquez (5-1 ), who

pitched five great innings (five hits, one

run) on only three days' rest.

"He knows how to pitch," Leary

said. "He's been great for us."

Another player who has been great

for the team is first baseman Peter

Zamora. He had three hits in the game,

including a solo homer (his eighth

homer on the season).

Leadoff hitter Jon Heinrichs got the

Bruin offense off to a quick start with a

solo homer to right, his 12th homer

thus far. Eric Byrnes followed

Heinrichs with a home run to left, his

fifth overall.

GALLAGHER
From page 60

people is always good and that's

who we race against in Pac-IOs

and NCAAs. We just go in and

have fun."

In the Pac-IO Championships,

Gallagher saw her team finish a

disappointing fifth behind

Stanford, USC, Arizona and Cal

Despite the standings, individual

finishes were extremely promis-

ing.

Although the season may have

ended for most of the swimmers,

those that have qualified will com-

pete in the NCAA Swimming and

Diving Championships, Mar. 20-

22 in Indianapolis, Ind.

"My eyes are always on the

NCAAs. That's what my job is
-

to get the most amount of people

in the NCAAs," Gallagher says.

2 for 1 PRINTS
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SOFTBALL
From page 63

"This year we definitely have

more depth in our pitching and

that's the nucleus of most teams,"

UCLA assistant coach Kelly Inouye

said. "If you have the pitching, then

you are going to stay in the game
against most teams. When you only

have one, like what happened to us

last year, we couldn't get by

Arizona.

"It's going to be good. It'll defi-

nitely be the game to see."

But first, the Bruins have to pre-

pare for three other Pac-IO foes as

Oregon. Oregon State and Stanford

visit Easton Stadium. Although

UCLA defeated both Oregon

schools earlier this season in non-

conference tournament play, it

struggled in its victories over the

Cardinal in the Bay Area and cannot

afford to let itself look past anyone.

"We haven't really started think-

ing about Arizona yet," Inouye said.

"Stanford gave us a good game last

time, so we just need to focus on

who we are playing."

UCLA won't be playing anyone

this week, as the Bruins have a week

off to prepare for finals and their

upcoming homesland. According to

Inouye, the break is needed after

playing an 18-game stretch on the

road in which No. 3 UCLA racked

up 17 straight victories and boasted

the Pac-IO Player of the Week in

three of the last four weeks.

Burns won the award for her con-

ference performances against the

Bay Area schools, while freshman

catcher Stacey Nuveman captured it

two weeks ago after hitting six home
runs to lead UCLA to the title at the

San Diego State Invite. Most recent

ly, senior first baseman Alleah

Poulson garnered the title after

UCLA swept Cal State Northridgc

last week.

While the awards are nice, it is

even better for the Bruins to see that

the depth they counted on at the

beginning of the year to lead them

back to the World Series is finalK

surfacing.

"In the beginning, nobody realK

stepped up." Inouye said. "Now, it's

all being shouldered evenly. We are

all doing well and they are having

fun. They've been playing such

amazing ball, it's great."
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SWIMMING: Gallagher's

philosophy stresses

working together

By Evelyn Chan
Daily Bruin Contributor

Swimming head coach Cyndi

Gallagher, while sitting in her

cubicle office, looks up from her

computer keyboard. A sign on the far

wall behind her displays the motto,

"Teamwork" right above her head.

As the swim season comes to a

close, the success of the UCLA squad
- which will send eight swimmers to

the NCAA Championships on March

20 - can be attributed to that philoso-

phy.

Many of the

team's accom-

plishments reflect

the unique training

program that

Gallagher has for

each individual. In

contrast to most

swimming pro-

grams throughout

the nation,

Gallagher notes

that she is more of

a guide for the

swimmers than a Cyi

strict enforcer of

training regiments.

"I really believe in each swimmer

taking responsibility for their own
destiny and success. We give them the

information. They could take it and

then use it or not use it

(at all)." Gallagher

said.

"The coaches are

only here for four

years (for the swim-

mers). This is a lifetime

experience and they

(the swimmers) should

be able to grow and

learn, and be able to

know in four years

when they graduate

that they did it them-
'

selves."

Recent losses to No.

2 Stanford, California and USC may
have been disappointing, but

Gallagher hopes her team has learned

from the setbacks.

"Number one, racing against fast

See GALLAGHER, page 59

UCLA swims to the NG\A championships

SWIMMING: After Pac-10

disappointment, Bruins

look to Indianapolis

By Ann Aboulian

Daily Bruin Contributor

Eight UCLA swimmers will be com-

peting in the NCAA championships

next week.

The NCAA Women's Swimming

and Diving National Championships

will take place in Indianapolis from

March 20-22. The Bruins, after a disap-

pointing meet in the Pac-10 champi-

onships, will be ready to compete in the

NCAA championships.

Five of the eight qualifiers for the

championships qualified during the

season and three more joined the group

during the Pac-10 championships.

The qualifiers for the champi-

onships are Keiko Price. Lindsay Etter.

Jill Jenkins. Jaclyn Castellano, Susan

Trainer, Cindy Bertelink, Amanda Hall

and Amber Wines.

UCLA entered the Pac-10 champi-

onships last week only trying to qualify

more swimmers for the NCAA cham-

pionships. They succeeded at that goal.

Now with more rest and preparation,

the swimmers will be ready to compete

in the championships.

Junior Jill Jenkins is still nursing a

back injury and whether or not she will

compete next week will remain a meet

time decision for head coach Cyndi

Gallagher.

"If Jill can dive in to the water, she

will be competing because she's a win-

ner regardless of her physical condi-

tioning." Gallagher said.

The UCLA diving team, led by

Rose Huelskamp. will be trying to qual-

ify for the NCAA Championships this

weekend. The divers will be competing

in Colorado Springs, Colo., where

seven divers from a field of 60 will qual-

ify to compete in the NCAA champi-

onships. Rose Huelskamp is the most

likely diver to qualify for the Bruins on

the 3-meter board.

Also trying to qualify for the NCAA
will be former All-American Tracy

Wilcox. Wilcox earned All-American

honors in 1995 when she finished ninth

on platform and 12th on the 3-meter

board.
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UPCOMING EVEN

Volleyball gets

easy win, for once
After a hectic week and a half that

saw No. 3 UCLA beat three top- 10

teams in Hawaii, Lewis and Stanford,

UCLA finally faced an easy match.

It looked, like the Bruins were on
their way to a quick three-game sweep

of Cal State San Bernardino as the

men's volleyball starters over-pow-

ered the Coyotes in the first two
games. But the Bruin reserves lost

Game 3 to the Coyotes forcing a

fourth game. UCLA prevailed in the

end 15-2, 15-3, 12-15, 15-4.

Tom Stillwell, UCLA's starting

quick hitter, did not play due to a

strained knee and opposite Evan

Thatcher sprained his ankle on

Monday - Ben Moselle replaced him

playing opposite for the first time in

over a year.

UCLA has extended its winning

streak to eight games. The Bruins will

play LaVerne (1-15) today at 4 p.m. in

the Men's Gym. The coaching staff

will most likely rest Stillwell again so

that he can have two weeks off. Then

on March 27 and 28 the Bruins will

have a two-game showdown at top-

ranked BYU.

Hot tennis team

to host Trojans
The USC Trojans may be in for a

rude surprise today when they arrive

at the LATC for a 1 :30 match with the

UCLA men's tennis team. Not only

will they be rekindling a heated rival-

ry, but the Bruins will be protecting a

14-match win streak and the No. I

ranking in the country.

After a weekend sweep of the

Arizona schools, the Bruins (15-1, 44)

Pacific 10) will battle the 13th-ranked

Trojans (8-1, 1-0) today in their final

action before a two-week hiatus.

UCLA will return to action on

March 27 against Utah (8-3), and in

their final match before Spring

Quarter, will host Middle Tennessee

on March 29. Both matches will be at

the LATC.

Track hits the road

this weekend
The UCLA men's and women's

track and field teams will be in

Berkeley this weekend.

The men's team will face off

against California and Idaho while

the women's team will duel Cal and

Nevada.

The UCLA men have an undefeat-

ed streak that has lasted three years.

They won their only meet this year,

easily winning the UCLA Quad meet

on March 1.

Some of the Bruins competing are

junior Jim McElroy, junior

Mebrahtom Kefiezighi and senior

Amy AcufT.

The field events will start Saturday

at 10:30 a.m. while the running events

will begin at 1 p.m.

USC up next for

women's tennis

The UCLA women's tennis team

plays its last match before a two-

week break today against No. 24

USC. The match will be held at 1 :30

p.m. at the David X. Marks Tennis

Stadium.

Fourth-ranked UCLA (8-3, 3-1

Pacific 10) will enter the contest rid-
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In/ineAnteater Classic Springs

ing a wave of momentum after

defeating No. 5 Arizona, 5-1 and

No. 1 1 Arizona State, 6-3 last week-

end.

The sweep against Arizona was a

big improvement for the Bruins. In

their previous match-up against the

Arizona schools, the Bruins had

struggled to a split, losing to Arizona

State.

Just past the midway point of the

season, the Bruins have improved

their national ranking from No. 7 to

No. 4 in the Spring listings.

The next home meet will be

Friday, March 28 at noon against

Washington. The following day, the

Bruins will battle No. 7 Pepperdine

at 11:00 a.m. in Malibu.

MATTHEW SCHMIO/Daily Bruin

Water polo to

finish busy week
Iliere is no rest tor the weary. In its

sixth game in eight days, the UCLA
women's water polo team will travel

to Santa Barbara for a rematch

against the Gauchos ofUCSB today.

With the added pressures of

impending final exams, the Bruins (9-

1), will be hard pressed to maintain

their focus as they shoot for their third

victory in as many tries against the

Gauchos this season.

The team will again be without the

services of goalie Nicolle Payne, who
is still out with a back injury If the

team's play this past weekend is any

indication, it has not missed a beat

and has responded with the poise and

the resiliency of champions.

Payne is expected to make her

i etum to the pool in the team's April 4

match against USC. In the meantime,

Erin Golaboski wil|. maintain her

starting position in goal.

UCLA-USC
baseball is coming

Last month, when the Arizona

State baseball team was in town. Sun

Devils head coach Pat Murphy com-

pared the UCLA squad with a couple

of tough teams that his team had

already faced, Florida State (current-

ly second-ranked) and USC (sev-

enth).

"UCLA is every bit as gocxl as

Florida State and 'SC," Murphy said.

They are more offensive than both

teams and their starting pitching is

better than Florida State. But 'SC

might have a better pitching staffthan

UCLA."
Third-ranked UCLA (22-5-1) will

find out just how right Murphy is

when it meets USC (20-7) for three

games March 22-24.

While the key to Bruin victory this

season has been offense, averaging

10.6 runs per game, the back-toback

Pac-10 champion Trojans have relied

on an award-winning ensemble of

pitchers.

Leading the pitching staff is senior

lefthander Randy Flores. Their sec-

ond ace is junior righthander Seth

Etherton, and the third member of

Troy's starting rotation is senior

righthander Scott Henderson.

Compiled from

reports

Daily Bruin Staff
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Lakers 1 09,

Warriors 101
Corie Blount made the most of an oppor-

tunity Wednesday night, and it couldn't have

come at a better time for the struggling Los

Angeles Lakers.

Blount, making just his third start of the

season and playing a career-high 39 minutes,

equaled his career bests with 17 points and

IS rebounds as the Lakers beat the Golden

State Warriors 109-101.

Elden Campbell scored 26 points and

Eddie Jones added 24, but Lakers coach Del

Harris preferred to talk about Blount after-

ward.

"It wasn't just the statistics with Corie,"

Harris said. "He did a very nice job in a lot

of little things, keeping balls alive and doing

a very adequate job defensively on Joe

Smith, who's a very good offensive player.

"He's been playing well lately and had a

very good practice yesterday. Travis Knight

hasn't been able to practice for the last two

days."

Knight, a rookie starting in place of the

injured Robert Horry, came off the bench

and played only five minutes against the

Warriors. Knight has been bothered by

headaches after being elbowed in Sunday

night's game against New Jersey.

The win gave the Lakers back-to-back vic-

tories for the first time since Feb. 12-13. It

was in the game Feb. 12 at Minnesota that

center Shaquille O'Neal injured his left

knee.

The Lakers are 6-7 since the injury to

O'Neal, who's expected to be sidelined for at

least another month.

Blount, who missed 14 games after suffer-

ing a torn ligament in his right thumb and

being placed on the injured list Jan. 10,

played against the Warriors despite a mildly

sprained left ankle.

He admitted he had been a bit down
recently.

" But 1 found out m this league you have to

stay confident and when you get your

chance, you have to take advantage of it," he

said. "I felt the ankle, I just played through

it. It was a little sore, but it wasn't enough to

stop me from playing."

The Warriors trail the Los Angeles

Clippers by four games in the race for the

eighth and final Western Conference playoff

berth.

"I don't think we defended well enough to

beat this team tonight," Warriors coach

Rick Adelman said. "We didn't take control

at the defensive end. They seemed to get a

basket when they needed it.

"We hung around and still had a chance,

but we just had loo many missed opportuni-

ties, especially defensively."

The Lakers led by as many as 14 points

before the Warriors went on a 12-4 run to

finish the third quarter, making it 87-81.

However, Golden State was unable to get

closer than six points in the final period.

"We kept it close, but we weren't able to

get over the hump, and they really hurt us on

the offensive boards," Sprewell said. "That's

been the story with us all year."

I

leemu Seiannc and Jan Kurri had the

goals and Guy Hebert made 38 saves as the

Anaheim Mighty Ducks beat the Red Wings
2-1 Wednesday night, extending their club-

record unbeaten streak to nine games and

ending Detroit's at 1 1 games.

Sergei Fedorov scored for the Red
Wings, who lost for the first time since Feb.

14 at Dallas.

Kurri gave Anaheim a 2-1 lead at 15:33 of

the second period, carrying the puck into the

Detroit zone and swerving away from

defensemen Nicklas Lidstrom and Vladimir

Konstantinov before slapping a 50-footer

past Vernon's stick for his 1 1 th goal.

^OMEN'S HOOPS NOTES

Carbon copy
The UCLA women's basketball team has

ended its season on a strong note with an 85-63

victory over Washington State to close out at

13-14 for the second consecutive season. The

victory marked the 51st in UCLA head coach

Kathy Olivier's career.

Olivier thought her team played well and

commented that "doing that is hard when you

don't have the post-season to play for." The

Bruins finished sixth in the conference, with

the five teams ahead in the standings getting

NCAA tournament bids.

Filling in

The absence of sophomore Erica Gomez
for the year forced Olivier to throw junior

Tawana Grimes into the point-guard spot for

the season.

As a small forward last year. Grimes

accepted the role and produced for UCLA.
Grimes earned Honorable Mention All-

Conference Honors and finished fourth in the

conference and first on the team in assists,

averaging 4.5.

She also finished second on the team and

sixth in the conference in steals with 2.5 per

contest. Grimes' 8.6 points per game placed

her at third on the team. Olivier will look for

Grimes to either go back to small forward next

season or play shooting guard.

UCLA's tandem that alternated at the center

position, both earned Honorable Mention All-

Freshman Honors. But they got there in dif-

ferent ways.

Hubbard was a reserve. She averaged 6.3

points and 5.1 rebounds (third on the team) in

only 12.5 minutes of play. The Bruins would

often ride Hubbard's coat tails to a quick turn-

around in a game.

Funicello, on the other hand, started all 27

games. She finished with 6.8 points (fifth on

the team) and four rebounds per game.

Funicello, too, could change the complexion

of a game - with a blocked shot to stop the

other team's momentum or a big rebound.

The battle for the starting spot next season

should prove interesting.

Unsung heroes
Although freshman Melanie Pearson did

not receive any conference honors, she was a

vital part of the Bruins' effort. Sidelined for

seven games due to illness, Pearson did start

the final 12 games and managed to finish sec-

ond in the conference in 3-point field goal p)er-

centage at 41.9 percent and second on the

team in scoring at 10.8. ppg.

Takiyah Jackson, who redshirted last year,

started 17 games this year and then came off

the bench in the last 10 and finished fourth on

the team in scoring with 7.4 ppg in 17.5 min-

utes.

Growing up in a hurry The missing link

Freshman Maylana Martin earned

Conference Freshman of the Year honors and

All-Pacific 10 honors. Martin finished at third

all-time on the conference freshman scoring

list with an average of 17.9 points per game

and her 484 points placed her at third on the

school's freshman scoring list.

Taking different routes

Janae Hubbard and Carly Funicello,

"A big confidence-booster will be the return

of Erica Gomez," Olivier said.

Though Gomez cannot play in games until

October 8, 1997, she will be able to practice

from now on.

"It will help us that Erica gets to work out

and is able to get to know the team. We'll be

ready for next season."

Compiled by Anthony Carter, Daily Bruin

Contributor

FREE DELIVERY (^10)2091422
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1.Kansas(70)

2. Utah

3. Minnesota

4. NofthCarolina

5. Kentucky

6. SouthCarolina

7. UCLA

8. Duke

9.Wakeforest

10. Cincinnati

n.NewMexico

12.St.Joseph's

IS.Xavief.Ohio

14.Clemson

IS. Arizona

16.Coll.ofCharleston

17. Georgia

IS.IowaSt.

19. Illinois

20.Villanovd

21. Stanford

22. Maryland

23.BostonColleqe

24. Colorado

25. Louisville

32-1

26-3

27-3

24-6

30-4

24-7

21-7

23-8

23-6

25-7

24-7

24-6

22-5

21-9

19-9

28-2

24-8

20-8

21-9

23-9

20-7

21-1C

21-8 255

21-9 244

23 8 226

Pts Pvs

1,750 1

1,578 3

1,571 2

1,566 5

1,559 6

1,365 4

1,343 9

1,245 7

1,223 8

1,014 10

949 14

856 19

11

713 13

654 12

599 17

524 24

485 16

437 15

387 21

371 23

344 22

Texas Christian 85, Alabama-Birmingham

62

North Carolina State 77, Southwest

Missouri State 66

Nevada (20-9) at Fresno State (20-11), 10

p.m.

Memphis (16-14) at UNLV (20-9), mid-

night.

Oregon (17-10) at Hawaii (20-7), 12:30

a.m.

Thursday, March 13

Miami (16-12) at Michigan (19-11), 7

p.m.

Tulane (20-10) at Oklahoma State (16-

14), 8 p.m.

NBA StanMMS

LA. Lakers

Portland

Sacramento

L.A. Clippers

Phoenix

Golden State

42 20 .677

36 28 .563

28 35 .444

26 34 .433

24 38 .387

23 39 .371

11/2

81/2

16

161/2

191/2

201/2

Philadelphia

New Jersey

Florida

N.Y. Rangers

Tampa Bay

Washington

N.Y. Islanders

38 20 10

36 19 12

30 23 15

32 28 9

27 32 7

27 34 7

23 34 10

86 226 173

84 188 155

75 180 160

73 222 193

61 184 206

61 172

56 183

191

198

EASTERN CONFERENCE

Atlantic Division

W L

18

20

New York

Miami

Orlando

Washington

New Jersey

Philadelphia

Boston

47 17

46 17

34 28

29 33

18 44

16 46

12 51

PctGB

.734

.730

.548

.468

.290

.258

.190

1/2

12

17

28

30

341/2

Others receiving votes: Tulsa 128,

California 99, Marquette 99, Iowa 89,

Princeton 79, Indiana 55, N.C. Charlotte

42, Wisconsin 35, Pacific 18, Mississippi

17,Purdue 13, Rhode Island 13,

Georgetown 8, Texas Christian 7, N.

Carolina St. 6, South Alabama 5, Boston U.

4, St. Mary's, Cal. 4, Hawaii 2, Illinois St. 2,

...J I I 1 LI ^.... 1

Central Division

Chicago

Detroit

Atlanta

Charlone

Cleveland

Indiana

Milwaukee

Toronto

55 8 .873

45 17 726

43 20 .683

41 22 .651

34 27 .557

30 32 .484

26 36 .419

22 40 .355

91/2

12

14

20

241/2

281/2

321/2

fint KouriQ

Wednesday, March 12

Connecticut 71, lona 66

Florida State 82, Syracuse 67

Michigan State 65, George Washington 50

West Virginia 98, Bowling Green 95

Pittsburgh 82, New Orleans 63

Notre Dame 74, Oral Roberts 58

Bradley 66, Drexel 53

Arkansas 101, Northern Arizona 75

Nebraska 67, Washington 63

WESTERN CONFERENCE

Midwest Division

W L

Utah

Houston

Minnesota

Dallas

Denver

San Antonio

Vancouver

46 17

43 21

31 30

20 41

18 44

15 47

11 54

Pacific Division

Seattle 43 18

PctGB

.730

.672

,508

.328

290

242

.169

705

31/2

14

25

271/2

301/2

36

Tuesday's Games

Chicago 11 7, Boston 106

Charlotte 98, Vancouver 92

Atlanta 106, Utah 99

Houston 103, San Antonio 79

Minnesota 104, Philadelphia 100

Miami 108, Milwaukee 93

Dallas 91, New York 83

Orlando %, Denver 91

Toronto 105, Phoenix 101

Portland 109, L.A.CIippers 105

Seattle 93, Detroit 80

Cleveland 88, Sacramento 85

Wednesday's Games

Utah 117, New Jersey 102

Chicago 108, Philadelphia 104

Washington 104, Vancouver 82

Indiana 92, Atlanta 82

Orlando 96, Houston 95

L.A.Lakers109,Golden State 101

Thunday's Games

Seattle at Minnesota, 8 p.m.

Boston at Dallas, 8:30 p.m.

Detroit at Denver, 9 p.m.

Phoenix at L.A. Clippers, 10:30 p.m.

Cleveland at Golden State, 10:30 p.m.

Toronto at Sacramento, 10:30 p.m.

Friday's Games

Chicago at New Jersey, 7:30 p.m.

Minnesota at Philadelphia, 7:30 p.m.

Charlotte at Orlando, 7:30 p.m.

Vancouver at Miami, 7:30 p.m.

Seattle at Atlanta, 7:30 p.m.

Utah at Indiana, 7:30 p.m.

Washington at Milwaukee, 8:30 p.m.

Boston at San Antonio, 8:30 p.m.

Cleveland at Portland, 10 p.m.

LA. Clippers at LA. Lakers, 10:30 p.m.

NNlSlaiMAMt
At A Glance

Northeast Division

W L T

Buffalo

Pinsburgh

Hartford

Montreal

Onawa

Boston

PtsGF GA

35 21 11 81 195 167

32 28 7 71 233 221

27 30 10 64 189 204

24 32 13 61 210 243

22 32 13 57 184 197

23 36 9 55 200 244

Hartford at New Jersey, 7:30 p.m.

Edmonton at Philadelphia, 7:30 p.m.

N.Y Islanders at Tampa Bay, 7:30 p.m.

Vancouver at Florida, 7:30 p.m.

St. Louis at Los Angeles, 10:30 p.m.

Friday's Gaines

NY Rangers at Ottawa, 7:30 p.m.

Chicago at Dallas, 8:30 p.m.

Pittsburgh at Coiorada 9 p.m.

Phoenix at San Jose, 10:30 p.m.

St. Louis at Anaheim, 10:30 p.m.

WESTERN CONFERENCE

Central Division

W L

Dallas

Detroit

Phoenix

St. Louis

Chicago

Toronto

Pacific Division

Colorado

Edmonton

Anaheim

Calgary

Vancouver

Los Angeles

San Jose

40 23

32 20

31 33

29 31

27 31

25 38

PtsGF GA

85 205 165

79 212 157

67 197 210

66 199 209

65 177 172

55 198 234

W L

41 18

31 31

29 30

29 34 7

28 36

25 35

23 37 7

PtsGF

91 230

69 213 208

67 197 195

65 184 198

60 209 233

59 184 224

53 172 220

GA

166

»AI(dlMil l/iVIMUn

W L T PtsGF GA

Tuesday's Games

Buffalo 3, Philadelphia 2, OT

New Jersey 6, Edmonton 1

Washington 4, Vancouver 1

Florida 3, NY Islanders 2

St. Louis 4, San Jose 3

Wednesday's Games

Hartford 6, Boston 3

NY Rangers 3, Washington 2

Chicago 3, Toronto 2

Calgary 3, Colorado 2

Pittsburgh 5, Phoenix 5, tie

Anaheim 2, Detroit 1

Thursday's Gaines

Montreal at Boston, 7:30 p.m.

Major League BasebaN

BALTIMORE ORIOLES—Optioned RHP

Jimmy Haynes to Rochester of the

International League.

CHICAGO WHITE SOX—Named Mike

Gellinger computer scouting analyst.

Assigned RHP Chris demons to Nashville

of the American Association and C Mark

Johnson to their minor-league camp.

CLEVELAND INDIANS— Signed C Sandy

Alomar to a two year contract extension

through the 1999 season.

SEATTLE MARINERS- Optioned RHP

Dean Crow, RHP Mac Suzuki, INF Giomar

Guevara and OF Raul Ibanez to Tacoma of

the PCL; RHP Ivan Montane and OF

Marcus Sturdivant to Memphis of the

Southern League, LHP Damaso Marte to

Lancaster of the California League: and

reassigned C Jason Varitek and INF Todd

Haney to their minor-league camp.

TORONTO BLUE JAYS—Optioned IB Ryan

Jones and INF Jeff Patzke to Syracuse of

the International league. Optioned C Julio

Mosquera to Knoxville of the Southern

League. Reassigned RHP Chris Carpenter,

RHP Roy Halladay and RHP Billy Koch to

their minor league camp.

CHICAGO CUBS—Optioned P Brian

Stephenson and INF Jason Maxwell to

Iowa of the American Association and C

Pat Ciine to Orlando of the Southern

League. Assigned P Paul Fletcher, P Kevin

Tolar, P Ben VanRyn, C Mark Dalesandro to

their minor league camp.

MONTREAL EXPOS— Reassigned LHP

Carlos Pulido and INF Rick Schu to Ottawa

of the International League and C Michael

Barrett to West Palm Beach of the Florida

State League. Optioned RHP Derek

Aucoin, RHP Melvin Bunch, C Bob Henley

LHP Jose Paniagua, LHP Ryan McGuire,OF

DaRond Stovall and Everett Stull to

Onawa and INF Israel Alcantera and LHP

Tommy Phelps to Harrisburg of the

Eastern League.

PinSBURGH PIRATES—Assigned RHP

John Briscoe to their minor-league camp

National Football League

CAROLINA PANTHERS—Announced the

retirement of Mike McCormack, president.

SAN DIEGO CHARGERS— Signed WR
Anthony Rodgers.

TAMPA BAY BUCCANEERS— Named

Stephanie Waller and Andre Thornton, Jr.

community relations managers.

National Hodiey league

NEW YORK RANGERS Reassigned LW

Eric Boulton to Charlone of the ECHL.

COLLEGE

MIDDLE TENNESSEE STATE—Announced

the retirement of Lewis Bivens, women's

basketball coach. Named Stephany Smith

interim women's basketball coach.

NORTH CAROLINA CHARLOTTE—Named

Meg Fitzgerald women's assistant volley-

ball coach.

VANDERBILT-Named Bill Maskill tight

end and special teams coach.
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played in?

2. What major league team's stadium has

a fountain in center field'

3. Who did the New lersey Nets retire

number 6 in honor of?
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Deep pitching

staff key to this

season's success

for Bruins

SOFTBALL: UCLA faces

top-ranked rival Wildcats

for first time this season

By Melissa Anderson
Daily Bruin Staff

Spring break isn't shaping up to

be much of a vacation for the

UCLA Softball team, which hosts

four key conference malch-ups in

the upcoming weeks.

In what many perceive as the

game of the year in collegiate soft-

bail, the Bruins face top-ranked

Arizona (25-0) for the first time this

season March 29 at Easton

Stadium.

The Wildcats return with much
of the same lineup as last season,

with the exception of Jenny Dallon,

the team's leading hitter. Arizona

does, however, have the services of

All-American catcher Leah Braatz -

who redshirted last season - and

Olympic outfielder Leah O'Brien

leading a squad whose greatest

Degteva i naintains her bala I UCLA

LliiV-a^^^^H
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Saturday

(22-4) 1

vs. 1

March 29, 1 p.m.

Easton Stadium
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GREG MAGNUSON/Ddily Bruin

advantage over UCLA (22-4, 3-1 ) is

its experience.

UCLA struggled last season

against the defending national

champs, losmg all five games,

including a meeting in the College

World Series. But there was one key

ingredient the Brums were missing

last year that they have made up for

this year - a deep pitching staff.

In 1996, B'Ann Burns shouldered

the majority of the burden on the

mound, pitching twice as many
games as Kaci Clark. This year,

however, UCLA has a corps of

pitchers three-deep, and any one of

them can do some damage.

See SOFTBALL, page 59

GYMNASTICS: Freshman meets

expectations with solid finishes,

has adjusted to hectic schedule

By Lisa Quon
Daily Bruin Contributor

It
takes a lot more thanSalent to make a great

gymnast. As one of today's most demanding

sports, gymnastics requires constant practice,

mental and physical preparation, and the will to try

(and try again).

For the better part of 20 years, freshman Lena

Degteva has devoted her life to these demands.

Degteva was born in the Ukraine in 1976. From
the time she was a baby, her mother took her to the

gym and acted both as her coach and mentor.

Degteva immigrated to Canada in 1990. There,

she trained at Gymnastics Mississuaga in Ontario

with fellow Bruin gymnast Stella Umeh under the

guidance of her mother, Svetlana, and coach Alex

Bard.

Although Degteva attended a reg-

ular high school, she was often away
at competitions. Still, she considers

herself to have had a normal child-

hood.

"1 might have missed out on a few

things, but I've gained even more as a

gymnast," Degteva said. "Traveling

prepares you for life's responsibili-

ties."

However, the rigors of gymnastics

eventually took its toll on Degteva,

who even thought of quilting. In fact,

she slopped training altogether for

about a week when she was 15, but

returned to the sport quickly because,

she explains, "something was definite-

ly missing."

The freshman went on to become a

two-time senior all-around champion

in Canada in 1995 and 1996. She nar-

rowly missed making the 1996

Canadian Olympic squad by two

lOths of a point at the Olympic trials.

When the lime came to start think-

ing about colleges. Degteva found

herself being recruited by many
American universities because in

Canada colleges do not otTer athletic

scholarships to gymnasts. UCLA
was one of many colleges vying for

Degteva's talents.

Degteva also visited Louisiana

and Michigan, but after her visit to UCLA, she

knew immediately that it was the school for her.

"As one of the lop gymnasts in Canada,

Lena was exposed because she competed in

many of the international competitions,"

UCLA assistant coach Anthony Calderon

said. "It felt great to sign her. We were excited;

a lot of schools really wanted her."

Moving from club gymnastics to collegiate

gymnastics can often be a difficult task but

Degteva has made the transition well.

"The training now is not as intense, but it's a

lot more mental," Degteva said. "Once you get

older, you know all the moves; it's just a matter

of telling your head to perform them correctly."

Degteva has adjusted well to the hectic

schedule of college gymnastics. She is one of

UCLA's steadiest all-around performers, and

scored a career high 39.4 at the Magical Classic

on Feb. 21 to earn her a third place finish.

"Right from the start we expected her to be

a tough comp)etitor and top all-arounder," head

coach Valorie Kondos said. "She has lived up

to our expectations and more."

Coach ValiHie Kondos says

has livt.'d Lit) tfi our pxpec td'

'.i MA ; lANtj/Oaily Brum

A lifetime of practice has led to a promising college career for freshman gymnast Lena Degteva
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Sl'OK
The as Pac-IO champi-

ons for the third

leader has given the Bruins a consecutive year

and seem poised to

make a serious run

at the Final Four.

And it has every-

thing to do with

Charles O'Bannon.

O'Bannon's resurgence as a

chance at a Final Four run

It's no secret why Chdrles O Bannon

By Brent Boyd
Ddily Bruin Senior Staff

Ik Tobody is really quite sure when or

l^^i where it happened.

1 ^ Kris Johnson thinks it was a month

(i i lucson.

Steve Lavin says Berkeley in early January

was more like it.

And Charles O'Bannon believes everything

changed with a home-cooked meal on Christmas

Mthough the specifics may be debatable, one

mains agreed upon by all - it certainly did

,.v,.i, and not a moment too soon.

Nenior forward Charles O'Bannon metamor-

I

; sed from a sometimes spectacular - but often

inconsistent - player into the Bruins' driving

force, and in the process saved the 1996-97 bas-

ketball season in Westwood.

"He is playing at a level that I have never seen

him play at before, " junior forward Johnson

said. "He's gotten to the level where he is one of

the top players in college basketball. So guys can

just kind of watch him andjump on his back and

go along for the ride."

And what a ride it has been.

Two months into the season, the Bruins

looked as ifthey might not even make the NCAA
Championship Tournament. But now on the

opening day of the Big Dance, the Bruins stand

One need not

look beyond the sta-

tistics to see the

impact O'Bannon has made. In the past 17

games (every game since the 48-point loss to

Stanford), he has produced some impressive

numbers - 19.3 points and 8.1 rebounds per

game, and most importantly, a 14-3 UCLA
record.

"The second half of the Cal game (Jan. 1
1 ) is

See BANNON, page 52
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-- fEALS '

1993-94 326 189 46 31

1994-95 449 201 110 41

1995-96 444 186 80 34

1996-97 485 201 72 28

TOTAL 1704 777 308 134

Where O'Bannon ^^Hj^HH
ranks among the ^HHH^H
all-time greats in ^K^ -

-? "^^^^^^^^^1

UCLA history ^^L^nil
Points: 9th ^hei^^H
Ret>ounds: 12th ^^11
Assists: T-IOth i^^p^^^H
Steals: 10th

Source. UCLA Sports Info

^^^Hi^^^l

MATTHEW SCHMID/Daily Bruin

Bruins begin NOVA Tournament
M. HOOPS: UCLA takes

on Charleston Southern,

seeded 15th, in first round

By Hye Kwon
Daily Bruin Staff

The quest for UCLA's 12th

national championship begins

tonight, as the seventh-ranked

Bruins battle Charleston Southern in

the first round of the NCAA
Tournament in the Palace at Auburn

Hills.

After recording nine consecutive

victories, the Bruins (21-7) have

obtained the No. 2 seed in the

Midwest region. The odds ofbeating

the 15th-seed Buccaneers (17-12) are

looking pretty good.

But UCLA players are refraining

from looking beyond the first round

MiN'S SASKeTBAU

A
¥,

Jtely7pm

JtalwiiHlte,Mich

m(K

Charleston Soulhefn ''

GREG MAGNUbON/Daily Bruin

by reminding themselves of the

humiliation of last season's loss to

Princeton.

"We're done overlooking peo-

ple," sophomore center Jelani

McCoy said. "We've learned from

our mistakes from Princeton last

year, so we're- concentrating game

by game and trying to play hard."

The Buccaneers are led by senior

Brett Larrick ( 19.6 points per game).

However, a considerable amount of

("harleston Southern's offense is cur-

rently debilitated because point

guard Errol McPherson, who puts

up 17.2 points and 5.3 assists per

game, is out with an ACL injury.

I he team contends that

.VlcPherson may come back for the

tournament but considering the fact

that he injured the knee only four

weeks ago, those chances are slim.

Still, the Buccaneers won the Big

South tournament without

McPherson and that's largely due to

the sharp shooting of Larrick and

the point-guard skills of another

Larrick. Brett's younger brother,

Adam, is picking up the slack at the

point.

"Just the fact that they shoot the

three a lot - they attempted 276 three

pointers - (shows) they're capable of

getting hot from out there," UCLA

Seeiy|.N00PS,pageS6

Don't let school spirit stand

in way when placing bets

Champions f

I
don't

know
what 1

was think-

ing. Maybe I

had lost my
mind, but,

come on;

what the hell

would you

have done

with these = _ |

Bruins? • -

I was sit-

ting there in front of my office-

pool photocopy of the NCAA
Men's Basketball Tournament

IJ -L

'" HlflliL hilt thr \OAA

this year is unhkely

brackets (just for fun, of course;

gambling is illegal), and 1 couldn't

for the life of me figure out what

to do with UCLA. Oh, I logically

knew what I should do, of course,

but then 1 started looking at the

match-ups and before I knew what

I was doing, school spirit nearly

had me penciling the Bruins into

the national champion slot with a

final score of 123-12.

It was so much easier just a

week ago. Before the NCAA
released the tournament seedings

I knew exactly what would hap- •

See KARUnN, page S6

iyesday's Resylts

iascball

UCLA 7, Cal St.

Fullertofi 6

UCLA def. Cal State San

Bernardino, 1 5-2, 15-3,

12-15.15-4

Today's fiimts
SeelmNle

veriidi all helDs UCLA
, 1 rdlil * 1

iVorrnmes umpiring,

1 1 ^ht strike zone

ByKristinaWMoM
Daily Bmin Senior Staff

Usually one opponent is enough

to keep any team busy.

But baseball head coach Gary

\<iams got a great effort out of his

vers Tuesday night when they

the home-plate

ipire and unranked Cal State

Fullerton (13-11). They triumphed

over both in a 7-6 contest.

Coaches and players complained

all night about the umpiring, the

biggest problem being the strike

zone.

f JUCLA
Cal State Fi

"It's not very often that I'll say

anything about the umpire, " Adams
said after the third-ranked UCLA
team moved to 22-5-1 on the year.

"But in this case, for both sides

equally, the strike zone was very

small. If you just look at the score-

book, the fact is our pitchers walked

too many guys.

"However, you had to know how
the umpire was calling balls and

strikes to really appreciate what was

going on."

Pitching coach Tim Leary agreed

and said the calls affected startini'

pitcher Tom Jacquez' outing.

"Today the zone was a little tighi

so he didn't get as many callcl

Sw lAStlllL, pAai» SQ

trie Byrnes after beltinq a solo homerun
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Year of dips and

valleys helps Bruins

mature as a team

By Emmanuelle Ejerdto

Daily Brum Staff

1996-1997 has been a Colossus-like

season for the UCLA men's basketball

team. Colossus, not because it had

another successful season, winning its

third-straight Pac-10 Championship.

But. Colossus, because this season has

had as many dips and peaks as the

Magic Mountain roller coaster.

But if there is to be a corny cliche to

sum up the current Bruin squad, it

would have to be that they have had the

ability to bounce back like, well, what

else - a basketball.

"This whole season has been a sea-

son of resiliency," UCLA head coach

Steve Lavin said. "It's just a team that

just keeps coming back, which says a lot

about their character, their heart, their

toughness, their mental toughness.

"This team more than any other

team that 1 have been around has this

amazing type of resiliency."

Hopes were high before the start of

the season. The Bruins (21-7, 15-3 Pac-

10) were returning an experienced team

with all of its talent intact from the pre-

vious year. The team was ready to

redeem itself from its first-round

NCAA Tournament loss to Princeton

last March. The polls reflected these

expectations, placing UCLA fifth in

preseason rankings.

But then the big drop came.

Nov. 6, 1996. Though it seemed that

then-UCLA head coach Jim Harrick

had dodged the NCAA probe o'i

recruiting violations in regards to

his selling a used car

a prospec-

tive recruit's sister, a bombshell rtx:ked

the UCLA team just two weeks after

that investigation ended uneventfully.

Harrick, only one and a half years

removed from winning UCLA's 11th

national championship, was abruptly

dismissed. On Oct. II, Harrick took

some prospective recruits to dinner,

and by allowing too many current play-

ers to be present at the dinner, he broke

NCAA rules, The Bruins were sudden-

ly without their mentor and anchor

only two weeks before their season

opener.

It was first assistant Lavin that inher-

ited the role of interim head coach. And

in Lavin's first game as head coach, it

was apparent that the tumultuous

events otTthe court had an effect inside

the lines. The Bruin players showed

their support for Harrick by writing his

name on their shirts and shoes, and

they proceeded to fall to underdog

Tulsa in overtime, 77-76. <*

UCLA followed the loss two weeks

later with a 95-73 drubbing of Cal State

Northridge, but the real test would

come four days later against top-ranked

Kansas.

Could UCLA prove itself against

such a tough opponent?

The answer: a 96-83 loss, in a game

where the final score should not have

been so close. Kansas led by as many as

30 points in the first half.

On national television. In Pauley

Pavilion. To sum it up in one word, it

was embarrassing.

And that's when questions about

UCLA's team began to really take off.

Cynics began to count 1996-1997 as

another disappointing Bruin cam-

paign. By this lime, UCLA had

dropped to 23rd in The Associated

Press poll and had completely fallen

out of the USA Today/CNN rankings.

After easy home victories over Ohio

University and Jackson State, UCLA

See SEASON, page 4

(Top Steve Lavin (I.) confers with

John Wooden prior to his debut as

head coach. (Let' Nate Johnson

of Louisville celebrates aft* ' JR.

Henderson trips in a last-second

effort r n *he game. (Above)

Rodnck Rhodes ^nd USC are

.itieredbyUCLA,

Oct. 8, 1 996 - In the Los Angeles

Times, Jim Harrick is accused of

violations white recruiting high

school standout Baron Davis.

Oct. 15, 1996

-

Harrick and UCLA

program are cleared

of all potential

infractions. Nov.6, 1996 -Harrick

fired as head coach two

weeks before the

season is to begin. Steve

Lavin is hired on an

interim basis.

SEPI'S *s*5^^ Shane's V
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Pizza
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Dec. 7, 1996-

Bruins trail top-

ranked Kansas

by as many as 28 points

in the first half, ultimately falling to the

Jayhawks, 96-83, in Pauley Pavilion.

Dec.21, 1996 -Record

falls to 3-3 after getting

blown out on the road by

linois, 79-63.

Nov. 20, 1996 -In first

game of the season.

Bruins suffer overtime

loss to Tulsa, 77-76,

in first round of

preseason NIT,

I \

Feb. 11, 1997 -Steve Lavin

given "permanent" four-year

contract as head coach

Feb. 6,

1

997 - With last-minute losses to

Louisville and Oregon fresh in their

minds, the Bruins lose their first

conference home game in two

seasons to Cal.

Jan. 11, 1997 -In

become typical fashio

the Bruins, UCLA battles

back from loss aga

Stanford with big

64-56 win in

Berkeley.

March 1, 1997 -Bru

clinch Pac-10

championship with

67 win over Oregon

Feb. 23, 1997-

UCLA defeats sixth-

ranked Duke, 73-69

and reach the

Associated Press

Top 10.

Car In.u

(3iUj2UH ;j Ao ITALIAN EXPRESS

LAMONICAS V

NY-PIZZA
i#

I

I
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iiL

Dec.28, 1996- Starters J.R.

Henderson and Jelani McCoy

benched due to disciplinary

actions for the first time, but

UCLA beats Jackson State, 87-

72.

J. ».

Feb. 13, 1997-

Bruins defeat

Arizona in Tucson,

66-64 and take

control of Pac-10

Feb.B, 1997 -Bruins

rebound with 87-68 win

over then-1 8th ranked

Stanford.

Jan. 18, 1997 -Bruins

defeat Arizona, 84-78

in overtime, to take

over sole possession of

first place.

Jan. 9,

1

997 - Perhaps the low-point of the

season. UCLA falls to Stanford, 109-61, the

biggest loss in UCLA basketball history. _LlMiil
GMC MAGNUWN, MATTH6W SCHMIO 0«>ly Bfucn
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The NCAA Tournament

knows no in-betweens, as

UCLA has learned fronn

experience _

riumph
By Melissa Anderson
Daily Bruin Staff

There's no secret why the

NCAA men's basketball

tournament time is nick-

named "March Madness," especially

if you've followed the path of UCLA
the past four seasons.

Regardless of regular season

records, conference tournament

results or the caliber of your first-

round opponent, the Big Dance is a

place where anything can - and usu-

ally does - happen. No one knows

• File PtxJtOi

w TyusUineyir.) led UCLA

to the 1995 title, Brandon Loyd

was in tears at tournament's

end the following year.

Take 1994 for example. The

Bruins, led by then-juniors Ed

O'Bannon and Tyus Edney, finished

the regular season at 21-7, tied for sec-

ond place in the Pac-10. Although

considered a long shot to reach the

Final Four, there was no question

UCLA would get past the first round.

Then, something crazy happened.

The Bruins were sent to Oklahoma

City to face Tulsa in the first round.

Tulsa? UCLA players weren't even

sure where Tulsa was much less what

sort of basketball they played. Surely,

there would be no upset here.

The final score? Tulsa 112, UCLA
102.

But believe it or not, there really

does seem to be some method to this

Madness.
"1 think that's what's so great

about (the tournament)," said UCLA
point guard Cameron Dollar, who
was a freshman on the '94 squad.

"You might be the better team, but if

you have a bad day, someone is going

to take advantage of it.

"The tournament really shows

who the most consistently strong

team in the country is."

Ups and downs are part of every

team's season, but the key to succeed-

ing during March Madness is to get

over the bumps early.

In its 1995 national title campaign,

UCLA almost hit a pothole (also

known as Missouri) in a second-

round matchup in Boise, Idaho.

Unlike the previous year, the

Bruins had everything going for

them. A No. 1 seed in the West. A 92-

56 romp of Florida International in

the opening round. The leadership of

three NBA-bound seniors.

Still, in 4.8 seconds, they almost

saw it all slip away. If not for a last-

ditch effort by Edney, UCLA would

have gone home, and Connecticut or

Mississippi State would have been

likely candidates to advance to the

Final Four in Seattle.

For those few split seconds, how-

ever, luck was on UCLA's side. The

Bruins found consistency in their

next four games, finally returning

home to hang UCLA's 1 1th national

championship banner in Pauley

Pavilion.

Because it is such madness, the

NCAA Tournament is also the most

emotional experience of the season,

for players and coaches alike. Even

before the seeds are announced, once

a tournament bid is secured the 30-

point victories and 48-point losses are

forgotten, and there is only one thing

UCU'S POSTSEASON PLAY OVER THE PAST DECADE

See MADNtSS, page 8

YEAR
1986-87

1987-88

1988-89

1989-90

1990-91

1991-92

1992-93

1993-94

1994-95

1995-96

Source: UCLA Sporti

REGULAR
SEASON
24-6

16-14

20-9

20-10

23-8

25-4

21-10

21-6

25-2

23-7

Info

POSTSEASON
Lost to Wyomfrig, 78-68» fei^^

No postseason .
-
-

Lost to htortti Gma^m^
Lost to Dute, ^)^lj f

'"

Lost to PerH*^a^^
Lost to IncSsna^

Lost to Mid^gpt,
LosttoTute«ili2-ti

Beat ArkaraaBl, 89-7B,;

Lost to Princeton,
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Q&A with the

Daily Bruin

takes a closer

look at some

of the issues

and people

shaping our

lives.

Freshman of th Year
The Bruins' 1996

recruiting class

brought no players

who could make

an immediate

impact. New coach

Steve Lavin, on the

other hand, has

helped turn the

Brums season

around.

By Hye Kwon
Daily Bruin Staff

In one year, Steve Lavin has gone

from being the Bruins' second assis-

tant coach to being head coach of

one of the most storied college bas-

ketball programs in the nation.

It has been a whirlwind tour that

Lavin will not soon forget. The sea-

son has been filled with big victories

and disappointing defeats.

Regardless, Lavin and the Bruins

arc poi.sed to make a run at the Final

Four.

One week before the tournament

ago, he sat down with the Daily

Bruin and revealed his theories,

experiences and expectations.

Do you consider yourself lucky, or

did youfigure that at some time down

the line you would get a break like

this?

As an assistant, you're aspiring

someday to be a head coach. So

what you're doing is preparing

yourself for the day the opportunity

presents itself. You don't think that

the opportunity is going to present

itself at UCLA when you're 32

years old.

You figure that your first job

would be somewhere like the

University of San Francisco, which

has always been my sentimental

favorite because my father played

there and I grew up as a kid going to

St, VI' I avin hopes to add .1 ' '>*)/ c

USF games, watching Bill

Cartwright and some of the other

greats.

I figure a job like USF, UC Irvine

or UC Santa Barbara and maybe 10

years later - in your early 40s -

you'd pursue a job like this. But at

the same time, I think the key to life

is to prepare, to learn and to study

So when the opportunity presents

itself, you're ready.

So. how are vou enjoying the new

office:'

Actually, I'm starting to get com
fortable. As you get more personal

items in it. it gets to be a little more

cozy and feels more at home.

/ know you can l go into specifics,

but how is recruiting going?

It'll be good. Next year, with the

three underclassmen all returning,

we're going to be strong. Earl

Watson is having a great senior sea-

son. The other day, he had 22 points

and 19 rebounds. We'll look to sign

one or two other players, and next

year, we'll probably bring in anoth-

er five. The combination of who

we'll bring in this year and next

year's class will be the future of

UCLA

What are yourfeelings as a coach,

goingfrom a 48-point loss to Stanford

to a win over Duke?

nphN :n" H 'niiiittiiofdliny it^t

JUSTIN WARfitN/Ddiey Bfuiii

nship.

VA CHU/Daily Bium

iping play-

ers develop on and off the court.

I think the most gratifying,

rewarding or satisfying part of

coaching this team has been watch-

ing its growth and development of

maturity, both individually and col-

lectively as a team. The characteris-

tic that I'm most proud of is this

team's resiliency, which says a lot

about their character and their heart

and their mental toughness that

they've shown.

1 told people early when I took

over as head coach that I was going

to fail and I was going to fall face

first. And I've done that many a

times this year. But I also said that

one thing to expect from me is to

pick myself up, dust myself off and

keep working.

What my parents taught me as a

kid is it's not whether you fall down,

hut whether you get up. This team

has a great ability to get up. When
we lost by 48 to Stanford, we came

back less than 48 hours later against

California and bounced back. When
we lost to Illinois, we pulled out a

tough win against St. Louis in front

of 17.000 people on the road.

Because beyond basketball, this

has been a difficult year with a lot of

trauma and a lot of shock, that a

group of 14 18- to 21-year-olds had

to go through. Forget jump shots,

forget wins and losses, it was really

traumatic to lose a head coach

who's basically like the father. And
then as assistant coach, who is like a

big brother, who now has to step

into kind of a father figure role for

that team ... a lot of difficult

moments.

I think our team has learned

from those setbacks and from the

same difficult set of circumstances

that I inherited as a head coach.'

They're enjoying themselves,

they're attacking and aggressive in

man-to-man defense. We have a lot

of players that are confident and

playing the best basketball of their

careers right now. And you couldn't

ask, timing-wise, for a better, more

opportune time for your players to

play good basketball than going

into March.

Can you envision, maybe 50 years

down the line, people putting your

name next to the likes of John

Wooden, Dean Smith or any other

legendary college coaches?

I haven't had the time to step back

and put this whole experience into

perspective because I inherited the

head coaching job here in the midst

of a storm. Our ship had already set

sail when I became the captain of the

ship and my number one goal was to

get the ship out of the storm and out

of the difficult period. That's proba-

bly what I'm most pleased and most

proud of.

We're back in the calmer waters.

We're back m the top 10 in the coun-

try. We're playing the best basketball

late in the season and our recruiting

is back on track. There's been a lot

of positive things. Because I was in a

situation where I had to roll up my
sleeves and start working, there was

no time to step back and really

appreciate a sense of accomplish-

ment or feel as though my career

goal has been realized.

Perspective-wise, it's a good

thing that I wasn't able to think

about it too much because it proba-

bly wasn't a healthy thing to do.

What the program needed and what

was also the best thing for me was to

dive in head first and let my coach-

SeelAVIN,page10
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Confident Bruins ride hot rod into Detroit

UCLA: Team propelled

by unity, leadership of

Dollar, O'Bannon

By Hye Kwon
Daily Bruin Staff

Having won its last nine games over

tournament-bound Pac-IO opponents

like Stanford. Arizona and USC. as

well as second-seeded Duke, the

UCLA men's basketball team heads

into the NCAA Tournament as one of

the hottest teams in the nation.

One huge reason why is the play of

Charles O'Bannon, who stepped up his

game as the Bruins (21-7) got hot. In

UCLA's current winning streak,

O'Bannon has averaged 19.9 points

and 8.3 rebounds.

"We have this confidence when we

step on the court," O'Bannon said.

"It's not a cockiness like we had at the

beginning ofthe season. It's confidence

that if we play together, we're going to

win. The five guys on the court, whoev-

er they may be, won't outplay the five

guys that we have."

The Bruins have averaged 81 points

per outing in their winning streak, but

they feel that they have room to

improve when they hit the floor in the

Palace at Auburn Hills.

"1 still think our best basketball is

ahead of us," UCLA head coach Steve

Lavin said. "I don't think we're hitting

on all cylinders yet, and that's the excit-

ing thing."

UCLA is also one of the most expe-

rienced teams at the Big Dance. The

Bruins, led by O'Bannon and Cameron
Dollar's eight postseason appearances

apiece, have combined to play 40

games in the NCAA Tournament.

To beat UCLA, teams will most like-

ly force the Bruins to play a half<ourt

game and shoot from the outside. Most

recently, Oregon utilized this strategy

and almost pulled off an upset in

Pauley Pavilion on March 1.

"We know we are going to face a

few zones. We expect that," O'Bannon

said. "But whatever defense a team

throws at us, 1 think because of the way

we are sharing the ball, we are going to

do well."

Adding fuel to UCLA's desire to

succeed, a remark by CBS basketball

analyst Quinn Buckner has given the

Bruins extra incentive. Buckner

remarked on national television that he

was surprised that the tournament

selection committee placed UCLA as

the No. 2 seed in the Midwest.

"Everybody has their own opinion."

McCoy .said. "That's his opinion. If

we're not ready to play, then we have

no business playing basketball. (The

tournament) is what this whole sea-

son's about. We're going to go out

there and play basketball."

ROAD TO THE FINAL FOUR Bliif

In order for the Bruins to win the Midwest Region, they II have to win tour games. A

brief synopsis of their first-round matchups and their subsequent thiee

opponents, dangerously assuming that UCLA wins out, as do the higher ranked

teams in other games.

First Round - vs. (15) Charleston Southem {16-13)

The Buccaneers finished the regular season 1 3-1 3 but salvaged the season

by winning the Big South tournament. Charleston Southem is led by the

tandem of Brett Larrick and Errol McPh^rson, who combine for 36.8 ppg.

Second Round - vs. (7) Xavier, OH {22 5)

The Musketeers tied for first place in the Atlantic. 10a conference that is

sending five teams to the big dance. Xavier boasts no superstars, but they

do have five players averaging double digits m points.

Regional Semifinals - vs. (3) Cincinnati (25-7)

The Bearcats started the season as The Associated Press preseason No. 1, but

a couple of early-season losses knocked them out of the top five for good.

They rely heavily on Danny Fortson who averagps 215 points a game.

Regional Finals- VS. (1) Minnesota 127 3)

Minnesota has surprised everyone - .^ oningiheBiglen byfour

games, but Big Ten schools have com - the tournament in recent

years. Bobby Jackson leads the Goph> ir-j with 14 5 ppg.

SEASON

MArTHEW S>,HMtU/Daipy Bfuin

From page 1

faced Illinois in its first road con-

test of the season.

The trip was a disaster.

Losing to Tulsa could be attrib-

uted to first-game jitters or the

shock of losing a coach. Kansas,

was No. 1 in the country, so a loss

to the Jayhawks was forgivable.

The 79-63 loss to Illinois at the

United Center in Chicago, howev-

er, might be considered the Death

Valley of the season.

"When we lost to Illinois we felt

like we were a better team than they

were," junior guard Toby Bailey

said. "It was a chance for us to beat

a good team on national television

and we just didn't play well at all."

As a result, Lavin made some

changes in the lineup and in the

game plan. Senior point guard

Cameron Dollar was taken out of

the starting lineup and junior

guard/forward Kris Johnson filled

the spot. The high post offense was

history for the Bruins and the zone

defense would start to appear.

The adjustments seemed to take

to the Bruins, who for the first time

started to make strides in the right

direction.

After a victory at St. Louis and

home wins over Morgan State and

the Washington schools, the Bruins

looked as if they were finally set-

tling down from the chaotic events

that had plagued their season.

But then it happened.

Jan. 9. Palo Alto, California.

Maples Pavilion. Forty-eight

points. 109-61. Worst loss in school

history.

UCLA scored only one point in

the first five minutes, and before

they could blink, found themselves

trailing by 16 points. It never got

better for the Bruins. UCLA could-

n't shoot and Stanford refused to

miss, putting a stain on the Bruins

that just can't be forgotten.

But while the Stanford loss was

certainly a low for the team, it also

may have come as a blessing in dis-

guise.

"I think following that Stanford

loss was a little bit of a crossroads

for the team and a crossroads for

the season," Lavin said. "We knew

we were going to either band

together or it was going to break us,

and we banded together."

Less than 48 hours after becom-

ing a footnote in history, the Bruins

traveled to the Cow Palace (and to

the lovely smell of livestock) and

salvaged the road trip with a 64-56

win over California.

Resiliency.

The Cal game could be seen as a

turning point not just for the team,

but for forward Charles

O'Bannon. The senior, who took

control of the game with a career-

high 16 rebounds, found that he fit

nicely in the role of a team leader

and has been providing that leader-

ship ever since.

"After the Stanford 48-point

loss, it was the low point for the sea-

son for us and from that point on I

saw a completely different Charles

O'Bannon," Lavin said. "And it's

from that point that our team has

really taken off."

Armed with a senior leader, the

Bruins faced their biggest confer-

ence rival - Arizona. And for the

first time, not only was UCLA

See SEASON, page 8
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Confident Bruins ride hot rod into Detroit

UCLA: Team propelled

by unity, leadership of

Dollar, O'Bannon

By Hye Kwon
Daily Bruin Staff

Having won its last nine games over

tournament-bound Pac-IO opponents

like Stanford, Arizona and USC, as

well as second-seeded Duke, the

UCLA men's basketball team heads

into the NCAA Tournament as one of

the hottest teams in the nation.

One huge reason why is the play of

Charles O'Bannon, who stepped up his

game as the Bruins (21-7) got hot. In

UCLA's current winning streak,

O'Bannon has averaged 19.9 points

and 8.3 rebounds.

"We have this confidence when we
step on the court," O'Bannon said.

"It's not a cockiness like we had at the

beginning ofthe season. It's confidence

that ifwe play together, we're going to

win. The five guys on the court, whoev-

er they may be, won't outplay the five

guys that we have."

The Bruins have averaged 81 points

per outing in their winning streak, but

they feel that they have room to

improve when they hit the fioor in the

Palace at Auburn Hills.

"I still think our best basketball is

ahead of us," UCLA head coach Steve

Lavin said. "I don't think we're hitting

on all cylinders yet, and that's the excit-

ing thing."

UCLA is also one of the most expe-

rienced teams at the Big Dance. The
Bruins, led by O'Bannon and Cameron
Dollar's eight postseason appearances

apiece, have combined to play 40

games in the NCAA Tournament.

To beat UCLA, teams will most like-

ly force the Bruins to play a half<ourt

game and shoot from the outside. Most

recently, Oregon utilized this strategy

and almost pulled off an upset in

Pauley Pavilion on March I.

"We know we are going to face a

few zones. We expect that," O'Bannon

said. "But whatever defense a team

throws at us, 1 think because of the way

we are sharing the ball, we arc going to

do well."

Adding fuel to UCLA's desire to

succeed, a remark by CBS basketball

analyst Quinn Buckner has given the

Bruins extra incentive. Buckner
remarked on national television that he

was surprised that the tournament

selection committee placed UCLA as

the No. 2 seed in the Midwest.
" Everybody has their own opinion,"

McCoy .said. "That's his opinion. If

we're not ready to play, then we have

no business playing basketball. (The

tournament) is what this whole sea-

son's about. We're going to go out

there and play basketball."

DTD THE FINAL FOUR

In order for the Bruins to win the Midwest Region, they II have to win four games A
brief synopsis of their first-round matchups and their subsequent three

opponents, dangerously assuming that UCLA wins out, a? do the higher ranked

teams in other games.

First Round - vs. (1 5) Charleston Southern (16-13}
The Buccaneers finished the regular season n i 3 but salvaged the season

by winning the Big South tournament. Chi; h, tori Southern is led by the

tandem of Brett LarrirW and Frrol MrPhersc n wvho combine for 36.8 ppg.

Second Round - vs. (7) Xavier, OH (22 5)

The Musketeers tied for til t pLKt ifi the Atlantic 10 a conference that is

sending five teams to the big dance Xdvief boasts no superstars, but they

do have five players averaging double digits in points.

Regional Semifinals - vs. (3) Cincinnati (25-7)
The Bearcats started the season a ihe Assor lated Press preseason No. 1, but

a couple of early-season losses knor (ted them out of the top five for good.
They rely heavily on Danny Fortson, who averages 215 points a game.

Regional Finals - v$.{l) Minnesota (27 3)

Minnesota has surprised everyoi .', -ming the Big Ten by four

games, but Big Ten schools have Lwum- up ii.u' i n the tournament in recent

years. Bobby Jackson leads the Gophers in scoring with 1 4.5 ppg

MATTHEW SCHMID/D.J.,
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faced Illinois in its first road con-

test of the season.

The trip was a disaster.

Losing to Tulsa could be attrib-

uted to first-game jitters or the

shock of losing a coach. Kansas,

was No. 1 in the country, so a loss

to the Jayhawks was forgivable.

The 79-63 loss to Illinois at the

United Center in Chicago, howev-

er, might be considered the Death

Valley of the season.

"When we lost to Illinois we fell

like we were a better team than they

were," junior guard Toby Bailey

said. "It was a chance for us to beat

a good team on national television

and we just didn't play well at all."

As a result, Lavin made some
changes in the lineup and in the

game plan. Senior point guard

Cameron Dollar was taken out of

the starling lineup and junior

guard/forward Kris Johnson filled

the spot. The high post ofTense was

history for the Bruins and the zone

defense would start to appear.

The adjustments seemed to take

to the Bruins, who for the first time

started to make strides in the right

direction.

After a victory at St. Louis and

home wins over Morgan State and

the Washington schools, the Bruins

looked as if they were finally set-

tling down from the chaotic events

that had plagued their season.

But then it happened.

Jan. 9. Palo Alto, California.

Maples Pavilion. Forty-eight

points. 109-61. Worst loss in school

history.

UCLA scored only one fwint in

the first five minutes, and before

they could blink, found themselves

trailing by 16 points. It neVer got

better for the Bruins. UCLA could-

n't shoot and Stanford refused to

miss, putting a stain on the Bruins

that just can't be forgotten.

But while the Stanford loss was

certainly a low for the team, it also

may have come as a blessing in dis-

guise.

"I think following that Stanford

loss was a little bit of a crossroads

for the team and a crossroads for

the season," Lavin said. "We knew
we were going to either band

together or it was going to break us,

and we banded together."

Less than 48 hours after becom-

ing a footnote in history, the Bruins

traveled to the Cow Palace (and to

the lovely smell of livestock) and

salvaged the road trip with a 64-56

win over California.

Resiliency.

The Cal game could be seen as a

turning point not just for the team,

but for forward Charles

O'Bannon. The senior, who took

control of the game with a career-

high 16 rebounds, found that he fit

nicely in the role of a team leader

and has been providing that leader-

ship ever since.

"After the Stanford 48-point

loss, it was the low point for the sea-

son for us and from that point on 1

saw a completely different Charles

O'Bannon," Lavin said. "And it's

from that point that our team has

really taken off."

Armed with a senior leader, the

Bruins faced their biggest confer-

ence rival - Arizona. And for the

first time, not only was UCLA

See SEASON, page 8
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^RMEO • Kentucky (30-4)

Thedefendiriq champions lost guard Derek Anderson to injury a

few weeks ago, but have not lost any steam due to the play of Ray

Mercer (18.5 ppg) The Wildcats will play 40 minutes of full court

defense and are one of the most athletic teams in that nation. They

have outscored opponents by an average of 21.6 points per game.

The 13th-seeded Tigers raised some eyebrows early in the season

with a 16-qame winning streak, but have somev(rtrat struggled of

late. Defense is the name of the game in Stockton, as they hold

Of^nents to 59 6 points/game. The Sweet 16 is a realistic goal,

considering St. Joseph's and Boston College are very beatable.

PAC-10 HOPES • Stanford (20-7)

The Cardinal received a very fevwable draw.They q)en in Tucson, a very

familiar site, and match up wH with wwiM-be wcond-round <^)ponent

W^e Forest With the regional finals being played in San Jose, it wwld

not be a shock for Stanfordlo win three ^nm. Final Four? Not with

K«itucky in tt»e region.

THE DAILY BRUIN SAYS.

Keiitucky should onoge as ttw regmui d»i^^«es^M^My tfVMte fmsx. isesfft g^
out of its currem funt..Ibe m^iMip offiftm IffiA stafs UtihiEKM^1^ ai^

Wakes Tim Duixan cwld be me oftfw nwstMi^^ taArtAirfdu^m 1^ vmrnf, if

the Deamon Ducmis gtufids can^ P)M RpemKm^ WMt Stanftpd to^ «»x»Kt

roundJMcft om for l^]K£ (kcw ffld hs^^}a^»tesmute toi^

w • •^^(HW^iWWMifc^p •• ^I^^pPPWp- .

t.vm^mmAMm*^9mm*%.mi^llMm*t0*

13.^^mMc* 14kSt.nMf|r1i * 1S.ltai^*IdNoMMM

Nb.1

The Tar Heels ended the season with a 12 -game winning streak,

culrpinating in the ACC tournament championship. Led by for-

ward Antawn Jamison (19.4 ppg, 9.4 rpg), UNC's front court

game is strong. Playing the first two games in nearby Winston-

Salem should help Carolina avoid any early upsets.

Texas is one of the most difficult teams to read in the

tourney. Its record is weak, but its schedule was one of

the most difficult in the nation. An imposing two-

guard tandem of Reggie Freeman and Kris Clack and a

favorable draw could land UT in the Elite Eight

WC-10 HOPiS- CaliforfifaTuT-Sr

ihe Golden Bears really miss Pac-10 player of the year Ed Grey,

but did they showed promise with a victory over Arizona to

conclude the regular season. A first-round matchup with

Princeton Is a tough one, and it would be surprise if Cal

advanced beyond the second round.

THE DAILY BRUIN SAYS...

The Ur Heels will stomp all over the wedkest bracket in the tourney lexas will steer

South Carolina out of the tourney in the second round...New Mexico will fall because

they will be playing away from the Pit...Without Hall-o^Fame coach Pete Carril,

Princeton won't be able to pull of its second upset of a Pac-10 team in as many years,

but...the nation's leading scorer, Charles Jones will lead Long Island to victory over 'Nova.

1 . MInmMota • 2. UCLA • 3. Cincinnati • 4. Clamson • S.Tulsa •

6. Iowa State • 7. Xavier • 8. Mississippi • 9.Templa •

1 0. Vanderbilt • 1 1 . Illinois State • 1 2. Boston Univ. • 1 3. Miami (OH)

14. Butler • IS. Charleston Southern • 16.Southwest Texas State

NO. 1 SEED • Minnesota (27-3)

1 . Kansas • 2.IMn • 3.teor^ • 4. Afisiwta • S. Marytand • 6. Hftioto • 7. Mwf|««tta • 8.Mff«hM •

9. Rhode Island • 1 0. ProvManca • 1 1 . use • 1 2. Coltoga of ChaHaslon • 1 3. SmiMi Alaliama •

1 4. Tennessce-Oiatanooga • 1 5. Murray State • 1 6. Jadcson SUrte

NO.l SEED 'Kansas (32-1)

Led by the three-guard tandem of Bobby Jackson, Sam Jacobsen,

and Eric Harris, the Golden Gophers rolled to the Big Ten title.

Still, nobody is sure how good they really are, as the Big Ten was

down this season, and Clemson was the only quality non-confer-

ence team Minnesota beat...and that was three months ago.

DARKHORSE • Temple (19-10)

After a slow start, Temple has come on like gangbusters. The Owls

have won 10 of their final 14 games, including wins over Cincinnati,

Xavier, and St. Joseph's. And you know any team coached by John

Chaney will be ready once Tournament time comes around.

UCLA IS playing ils best basketball ot the past two seasons. Behind the

play of Charles O'Bannon, the Bruins have won nine consecutive

games, including wins over tourney-bound Stanford, USC, Duke, and k

Arizona. Although UCLA got shipped out of the West for the second i

j

straight year, the bracket shapes up well for the Bruins.

-^rwi^^^rs^..
Perhaps the most even of the four regions, it will come down to the UCLA Cincinnati

matchup in the Sweet 16. .This region will have upsets galore, as Boston University, and

Miami of Ohio will knock out Tulsa and Clemson, respectively. Although Minnesota is the top

seed, Big Ten tourney teams are 3 1 1 the past two years. The Gophers will be hard-pressed to

get past the second round, with the matchup with Temple looming.
SUSIt MINI I HWA rMtlfllaiiy Bruri

Crntcf Photo by WYMN RUJlPAVIRIYA^'INYO

lop. lop nqhi dnri bottom Ipfi phnlos by The AskOi lAtorl \'[i-v.

Looking at size, depth, e3g)CTf«Ke, and nearly any other cate-

gory, tbe Jayhawks are wslty to{S in the nation. AH starters

awrage dwbte figures in points, %\i n second in the maim in

scoring {S5 f^). Despite earlier injuries to^ pl^wrs, Jacque

Vaughn and Scot Pt^ard, ICans« has n«er wavered.

DARKHORSE" Illinois (21-9)

mWs is a very tongwon arth-se«J.The Fighting IHinl defeated

iXXA «^ Mliweota Mmd^, and have won seven of its lart 10.

Seniw Kiwane Qami\93 pf^, 5.5 apg) leads a teto^ gmt^ <rf

guards. Garris, Matt HeWman, and Kevin Turner tew ccmM^ fw

177 treys. Chris Gandy (6' -9") can hold his own in the pawt

PAC-10 HOPES • Arizona (19-9) and USC (17-10)

Arizona has not play^ well d«wi the

stretch, having lost four of the final eight

games. They are young mA m^^-
enced and won't advance beyond the

Sweet 1 6 The odds are against any USC

ac^ncenent, but the odds have been against the Trojans all year, yet

the^re in the Big Dance

THE DAILY BRUIN SAYS.

Kansas R not only our pkk to win the region, but to win the natowl trtte as ^1 Not

only will the College of Charleston get Its first tmirney victory ever, but the Cougars will

beat Ariiona to reach the regiaiah. Watch^ G^ to Wng #wn his wrath ^iiist

Abraham in Chariotte (that is - Prwidence's Gwj Shammg^ and Faisal Abraham of

Maiquette).
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competitive with a ranked opponent,

but the Bruins emerged victorious in a

nail-biting overtime thriller at Pauley

Pavilion.

The Bruins would follow the big vic-

tory with a road win over USC. By

then, UCLA had matched its longest

win streak of the season at four.

But the Bruins' roller coaster still

had more dips in store for its passen-

gers. Within the next four games, the

Bruins lost to Louisville. Oregon and

Cal - all by a combined eight points.

The losing streak dropped UCLA to

12-7 overall. With only nine games left

in the season, it looked like the Bruins

- who had made eight NCAA
Tournaments in a row - might have to

cancel their annual trip to the tourna-

ment.

Resiliency. With their tournament

hopes in serious doubt, the Bruins

turned around their season and did not

lose the remainder of the season.

Feb. 8. Less than one month after

the pummeling by Stanford, the

Bruins had a chance to meet them

again - this time in their own back-

yard. The Bruins managed a 67-point

turnaround, defeating the Cardinal 87-

68.

Stability would finally come to the

program three days later when the

"interim" tag on Lavin's title was

removed. For the first time all season,

the players knew that their Lavin was

not a stop-gap solution. He was signed

to a four-year contract, and the players

could finally count on Lavin being

there for the long haul.

Has the stability helped the team?

Two days after the hiring, UCLA
invaded McKale Court and handed

Arizona its only home loss this season.

It was a basket-for-basket type of

game, where neither team could pull

away from its opponent. But Charles

O'Bannon came up clutch possession

after possession, and J.R. Henderson

knocked down a game-clinching shot

with 10 seconds remaining in the

game. Soon thereafter the Bruins were

celebrating their biggest victory of the

season.

The Bruins completed the nearly

impossible Arizona sweep two days

later with a victory over Arizona State.

"1 don't think many people expect-

ed anyone to (go into Arizona and win

two)," Bailey said. "When we did that,

it was pretty big."

The next week, UCLA hosted

cross-town rival USC amid all the

hoopla concerning J.R. Henderson's

comments that the Bruins were play-

ing "just SC." UCLA backed up

Hendersons comments with a 22-

point victory. But sixth-ranked Duke

loomed large on the horizon.

Feb. 22. It was a game that showed

how far the Bruins had come, not only

since the beginning of this season, but

since the ending of last year.

In front of a raucous crowd and a

national television audience, the

Bruins responded to the pressure by

defeating Duke, 73-69, prompting the

student section to rush the court.

It was a far cry from last year's 19-

point embarrassment in Durham.

Riding the crest of a five-game win-

ning streak, including three wins

against Top 25 teams (Stanford.

Arizona and Duke), the Bruins found

themselves occupying the No. 10 rank-

ing in the AP poll. It was the highest

the Bruins had been in the polls since

their No. 5 preseason rank.

A third consecutive conference

crown was now in reach. But, like the

entire year, it would not be easy to

reach the summit.

The Bruins had to overcome a 16-

point deficit en route to defeating

Oregon on March 1, ensuring the Pac-

10 championship and an automatic

NCAA Tournament berth.

"I thought that it was great that we

were down 16 because it has been like

the whole year," Lavin said. "It would-

n't be right unless we had to fight,

scratch and claw, and be resilient and

bounce back to get a piece of the Pac-

10 championship. So it is only appro-

priate - poetic justice."

While some may see having such an

emotionally draining season as a hin-

drance, it has helped in the develop-

ment ofa team that many last year saw

as immature.

"I think (the upas and downs) have

helped us mentally," O'Bannon said.

"I think the fact that we've lost a

coach, (that) we faced a lot of adversi-

ty and faced a lot of ups and downs, it

has only made us stronger as a team. It

has brought us closer together."

And perhaps all the turmoil and all

the highs and lows will prove to be an

advantage for the team during the

NCAA Tournament.

"Because we've been spun around,

turned upside down, kicked in the

teeth and have been through the peaks

and the valleys and everything in

between." Lavin said, "I don't think

that March Madness will affect us very

much, because the whole season has

been madness. And we're stronger

because of the madness."

The Bruins have made the ascen-

sion from a deep valley, and they now
have the ultimate peak - a national

championship - within sight.

But, the Bruins know just how
quickly an apparent clear road to the

top can lead to a cliff.

MADNESS
From page 2

to concentrate on.

"Wherever we go, we just have

to be fired up," UCLA head coach

Steve Lavin said. "We just have to

be excited to be playing in the tour-

nament, excited to be playing bas-

ketball in March, excited to still be

playing games."

As exciting as the prospects may
be. the disappointment can be even

greater. Last season, UCLA repeat-

ed as Pac-10 champion with a 16-2

conference record and was shipped

to the Southeast region as the No. 4

seed. In an act of pure madness by

the selection committee, second-

place Arizona remained in the West

where it lost to Kansas. 83-80, in the

regional semifinals.

The Bruins, on the other hand,

were slated against No. 13 seed

Princeton, a team with nothing to

lose and everything to gain. With

the announcement of longtime

head coach Pete CarriPs retirement

adding sympathy to Princeton's

cause, the Indianapolis crowd

roared for the underdog. UCLA
was virtually chased out the back

door in a 43-41 defeat - considered

by many as the upset of the year in

college basketball.

Although upsets are a vital ingre-

dient of every tournament, it is

never easy to be on the losing side.

After the Princeton game, fresh-

man Brandon Loyd, who hit two

three-pointers down the stretch to

keep the game in reach, was in tears

as he headed to the locker room.

"It was the first time I had made
a contribution to the team in a

game that really mattered." Loyd

said. "And to lose like that, it was

really hard.

"But you just have to put it

behind you and move on."

That is exactly what Lavin hopes

his team will do this week, as they

prepare to take on Charleston

Southern on Thursday in Michigan.

As the No. 2 seed in the Midwest,

there is no question the Bruins will

be favored. But as history has

shown, anything can happen.

So Lavin just wants his team to

remember the basics, and to play

their game.

"We're going to play great. 1 just

don't want us (to play) tentative

against the zone," Lavin said. "1

don't want it to be like against

Princeton, where we were looking

and searching.

"We're aggressive, we're having

fun and we're attacking and playing

hard. So even if we do lose some-

where in the first round, we're

going to go down swinging."

While UCLA has been through

the agony and the ecstasy of March
Madness over the last four years,

there is one thing no one on the cur-

rent Bruin squad has experienced -

mediocrity. First-round losses and

national titles a^e the tournament

extremes, and a loss in the Sweet 16

or Elite Eight is something the play-

ers don't quite know how to react

to.

According to Dollar, that's

something they don't like to think

about. In fact, if the Bruins are able

to get past Charleston Southern,

the senior feels UCLA will be a

force to be reckoned with.

"That's the thing people are say-

ing about this team: 'You better get

them early or you might not get

them at all,'" Dollar said.
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LAVIN
From page 3

ing instincts just take over. If I

refleeted upon it, it might have been

overwhelining.

Do you feel that this is now your

team, whereas before you were tak-

ing over someone else 's team?

This is definitely Steve Lavin's

basketball team. I don't say that

from the standpoint of having a

large ego. But because we bottomed

out as a group, as a basketball family

we went to the bottom of the Grand
Canyon.

You can't get any lower than a 48-

point loss, you can't get lower than

dropping out of the Top 25 and

being 3-3, you can't be any lower

than being down 28 points in the

first half and getting booed by the

fans on your home fioor. Because

our basketball family went through

the tough times, it's kind of clear to

them that this is Steve Lavin's bas-

ketball team.

What do you enjoy the most about

coaching?

What I enjoy the most is watching

the growth and development of

young people. And to be able to do

that in an environment or a platform

where we all have a passion or a

commonality, which is basketball.

So like any teacher, you enjoy the

progress of students. My classroom

is Pauley Pavilion and the subject

I'm teaching is basketball.

But you try to teach things

beyond basketball. Life skills that

they're going to be able to use the

rest of their life. What I think has

been great about this season is that

there's no better example of trying

to teach real-life situations of adver-

sity.

What do you hale the most about

coaching?

Sometimes I feel bad for our play-

ers in that there's such a high level of

expectations put on them. That's a

good-news and bad-news situation.

The good news is because there's

high expectations, that tells you this

is a great institution. When you have

high expectations, that tends to max-

imize people's potentials.

But at times, because we have 1

1

national championships in basket-

ball, I feel bad for the players who
have a great amount of pressure on

them. Being 18- to 21-year-old kids,

they can't be just regular students.

When I was at Purdue, it was differ-

ent. It was very competitive, but

there wasn't that level of expectation

because it's not th; Yankees of col-

lege basketball.

When you're on your home floor

and your fans boo you. that's tough

for a kid in college. At the pro level

it's different. They're paid millions

of dollars and they're expected to

perform. That all makes sense to me.

But I hear college kids getting booed

and being criticized in the papers

individually, and to me college ath-

letics is similar to the Olympics. The

spirit should be learning something

about life, about camaraderie and

friendship.

I don't mind getting booed. As a

coach. I'm getting paid to be a bas-

ketball coach, so I understand that

there's high expectations. They can

boo Steve Lavin all they want, but

it's difficult to see your players get-

ting booed. Just like when you're a

father, it's difficult to see your kids

getting booed. You take it kind of

personally.

Going into the NCAA
Tournament, which coaches will you

speak tofor advice?

When I was at Purdue,

it was different. It was

very competitive, but

there wasn't that level

of expectation because

it's not the Yankees of

college basketball.

Steve Lavin

Men's Basketball Coach

For the tournament. 1 won't real-

ly seek out specific advice from one

coach or another. Pete Newell. John

Wooden. George Raveling. Mike
Krzyzewski and Gene Keady are the

guys that have been there as allies,

less for basketball than as friends,

colleagues and teachers.

Strategically for the tournament,

I don't plan on contacting anyone.

We have our system set and know
what we're running and what I want

to accomplish on the fioor. In the

tournament, you don't want to

change too much.

When was the last time you spoke

to Coach Harrick?

Coach Harrick and I haven't spo-

ken to each other since December.

We talked early, but once you get

into the season, you become so

involved and entrenched in your

own team that you just don't have,

the time. And also with Coach
Harrick. he's going through some

difficult time in his life right now, so

he has his own struggles.

Why don 't you sweat anymore?

I was kidding with this booster

group I spoke with that there must

be a direct correlation between hav-

ing a contract and my perspiration.

Maybe the contract means less anxi-

ety, because since I signed the con-

tract I haven't been perspiring on

the sideline.

On the serious note, I've always

been so passionate about coaching

and the things that I'm passionate

about (1) have the full spectrum of

emotions. I can watch a basketball

game and I'd get goose bumps.

In the course of a game, the range

of emotions you go through, from

being happy to being frustrated to

being anxious ... But I love what I'm

doing and that's the biggest reason

why I sweat. The players on the

floor, they're working. I'm on the

sideline working. To me it's a posi-

tive thing.

I've had people writing me let-

ters and the one I got today, it's

hilarious: "I want to offer a sugges-

tions that have helped several of

my friends. I realize that a lot of

humor has been associated with

your perspiration, but there is a

medication called Drysol, which I

believe can put an end to this issue.

Please talk to your doctor about it.

It must be prescribed by a physi-

cian. I highly recommend it as a

blessing to my friends who suffered

with this problem for years. Once

they tried Drysol, they were totally

cured."

I get a kick out of that because

sweating is a healthy thing. That's a

normal human reaction. If I wasn't

sweating, I think I'd be concerned.

Are you going to sell your old

Toyota Camry?

I still haven't decided whether I'm

going to trade that in or maybe my
parents will pick up the payments,

I'm still not sure. There's a lot of

things. I'm kind of waiting until the

season is over and recruiting is over

to decide. Probably in May or June

I'll make a lot of decisions like

whether to buy a house, a condo-

minium or what I'm going to do with

my car.

Right now, I'm just trying to con-

centrate on the team. I'm trying to

put everything else in the back burn-

er as secondary priority. The top pri-

ority is to try to get this team to com-

pete and play its best basketball in

March. And the next most impor-

tant thing is recruiting.

What were you like as a kid?

I had a little bit of trouble-maker

in me. I spent a lot of time on Ross

Grammar School's principal's

bench. Basketball, for me, allowed

my negative energy to turn into pos-

itive. The coaches that I had as a kid

made good impressions on me. And
the friendships that I developed, I

developed through basketball.

That's why it was a natural that I

wanted to go into coaching when I

graduated from college.
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Are you planning to take Summer Classes?

Would you like to pay only $13 J per unit?

Di
lercecoji^

A complete summer program of lower division classes is available at Pierce College. Classes

will begin June 2, June 16 or June 23. Pierce College is located at 6201 Winnetka Avenue,

Woodland Hills. From the 101 Freeway take the Winnetka Avenue exit and turn north to

the campus located on your left. Summer applications are available beginning April 1, 1997.

Classes beginning June 2 and ending July II, 1997—6 week session

Title Units

Introduction to Accounting I S

Field Work

Clinical Experience for Animal

Technicians

Agricultural Enterprise Projects

Horticulture Projects

ASL laboratory

Introduction to tluman Anatomy

Human Biological Evolution

Human Biological Evolution

Human Ways of Life: Cultural

Human Ways of Life: Cultural

Art Appreciation I

Art Appreciation 1

Drawing I

introduction to Biology

Introduction to Biology

Introduction to Business

Child Growth & Development

Main Currents in Motion Pictures

Introduction to Computers

Principles of Economics I

Principles of Economics I

Principles of Economics I

Principles of Economics II

Principles of Economics II

English Fundamentals

IntermediateJ^eading & Composition

Intermediate Reading & Composition

College Reading & Composition I

College Reading & Composition I

College Reading & Composition II

Physical Geography

Physical Geography

Introduction to Weather & Climate

Physical Geology

Physical Geology

The Age of Dinosaurs

Principles of Healthful Living

Principles of Healthful Living

Introduction to Western Civilization

Political & Social History of the U.S.

Political & Social History of the U.S.

The U.S. in the Twentieth Century

The U.S. in the Twentieth Century

Collecting & Writing News

Directed Study - Journalism

Pre-Algebra

Intermediate Algebra

Intermediate Algebra

Calculus for Business & Social Science I S

Trigonometry

Precalculus

Calculus I

Introduction to Weather & Climate

Music Performance Workshop

Introduction to Oceanography

Introduction to Philosophy I

Logic in Practice

Environmental, Metabolic &
Nuoitional Physiology

Directed Study Physiology

The Government of the U.S.

The Government of the U.S.

The Government of the US.

The Government of the U.S.

The Government of the U.S.

The Government of the U.S.

General Psychology I

General Psychology 1

General Psychology I

Introduction to Sociology

Introduction to Sociology

Elementary Spanish I

Spanish Language Laboratory

Course
Accounting I

Agriculture 181-381

Agriculture 480

Agriculture 596

Agriculture 896

ASL 25

Anatomy 1

Anthropology 101

Anthropology 101

Anthropology 102

Anthropology 102

Art 103

Art 103

Art 201

Biology 3

Biology 3

Business 1

Child DevelopiTKnt I

Cinema 18

Computer ScieiKC 501

Economics I

Economics 1

Economics 1

Economics 2

Economics 2

English 21

English 28

English 28

English 101

English 101

English 102

Geography 1

Geography t

Geography 3

Geology I

Geology 1

Geology 17

Health 1

1

Health 1

1

History 1

History 1

1

History 1

1

History 13

History 13

Journalism 101

Journalism 385

Math 112

Math 125

Math 125

Math 238

Math 240

Math 260

Math 261

Meteorology 3

Music 250

Oceanography 1

Philosophy 1

Philosophy 6

Physiology 18

Physiology 185

Political Science 1

Political Science I

Polibcal Science I

Political Science I

Political Science I

Political Science I

Psychology I

Psychology I

Psychology I

Sociology 1

Sociology I

Spanish I

Spanish 101

Spanish 385

Special Education 35

Special Education 49

Speech 101

Speech 101

Sutistics 1

Statistics I

Statistics I

Statistics I

Theater 2.70

Directed Study—Spanish 3

Computer-Assisted Vocabulary I

Development

Computer-Assisted Spelling Development I

Oral Communication I 3

Oral Communication I 3

Elementary Statistics I for the Social 3

Sciences

Elementary Statistics I for the Social 3

ScieiKes

Elementary Sutistics I for the Social 3

Sciences

Elementary Sutistics I for the Social 3

Sciences

Beginning Acting 3

Time
9- 12:45

9-27 hrs

27hrs

9-36 hrs

6-18 hrs

10- 12

8-12
8- 12

8- 10

6- 10 p.m.

10- 12

6 - 10 pm
8- 10

10- 12

9- 12

8- 12

8-12

8-12
12- 4

6 - 8 p.m.

8-10
8-10
8- 10

8- 10

10-12

6- 10 p.m.

10-12

6- 10 p.m.

6 - 8 p.m.

8-10
8- 10 p.m.

8- 10

6- 10 p.m.

19-12

8- 10

6- 10 p.m.

10- 12

8- 10

6- lOp.m

10- 12

8- 10

10- 12

6- lOp.m
8-10
10-12

8- 12

8- 12

10- 12

8 hrs

8- 10 p.m.

7- 10:45

6 - 9:45 p.m.

7- 10:45 p.m.

6-8
8-11:45

6-9:45p.m
10- 12

6 - 10 p.m. c

4 his

8- 10

6- 10 pm
I - 5 p.m.

8- 12

3 hrs,

8- 10

8- 10

10- 12

10- 12

8 - 10 p.m.

8- lOp.m

8- 10

10- 12

8- 10 p.m.

7- 9

10-12

8-11:45

12- I

3hrs

6 hrs

8- 10

6 his.

6hn.
8-10
6- 10

8-10

10- 12

12- 2pm

6- 10 p.m.

10-12

Classes beginning June 2 and ending July 25, 1997—8 week session

Course Title Units

Chemisti^ 101 General Chemistiy I 5

Time
8:30 - 2

9 -2

10 - 2

8:30- 1:30

Day
MTWTh
TEA
TBA

TBA
TBA
MTWTh
M&W
T&Th
MTWTh
M&W
MTWTh
T&Th
MTWTh
MTWTh
MTWTh
M&W
T&Th
M&W
T&Th
MTWTh
MTWTh
MTWTh
MTWTh
MTWTh
MTWTh
M&W
MTWTh
T&Th
MTWTh
MTWTh
MTWTh
MTWTh
MTWTh
MTWTh
MTWTh
M&W
MTWTh
MTWTh
M&W
MTWTh
MTWTh
MTWTh
M&W
MTWTh
MTWTh
M&W
T&Th
MTWTh
TBA
MTWTh
MTWTh
MTWTh
MTWTh
MTWTh
MTWTh
MTWTh
MTWTh
M
TBA
MTWTh
M&W
M&W
T&Th

TBA
MTWTh
MTWTh
MTWTH
MTWTh
MTWTh
MTWTh
MTWTh
MTWTh
M&W
MTWTh
MTWTh
MTWTh
MWTh
TBA
TBA
MTWTh
TBA

TBA
MTWTh
MTWTh
MTWTh

MTWTh

MTWTh

MTWTh

MTWTh

Day
M
T
W
Th

Course

Chemisti7 102

Physical Education 90

Physical Education 90

Physical Education 440

Physical Education 440

Title Units

General Chemistiy II 5

Individual Physical Fitness Laboratory 1

Individual Physical Fitness Laboratory 1

Social Dance 1

Social Dance 1

Classes beginning June 2 and ending August 2, 1997—9 week session

Course

English 28

English 101

History 13

Mathematics 115

Mathematics 125

Philosophy 1

Political Science I

Spanish 1

Title Units

Intermediate Reading & Composition 3

College Reading & Composition 3

The U.S. in the Twentieth Century 3

ElemenUry Algebra 5

Intermediate Algebra 5

Introduction to Philosophy I 3

The Government of the U.S. 3

ElemenUry Spanish I 5

Classes beginning June 16 and ending July 26, 1997—6 week session

Title Units

Child Growth & Development 3

Early Childhood: Principles & Practice 3

Creative Experiences for Children I 3

Home, School, & Community Relations 3

Introduction to General Chemistry 5

English FundamenUls 3

Intermediate Reading & Composition 3

Intermediate Reading & Composition 3

College English as a Second Language 5

College Reading & Composition 3

College Reading & Conposition 3

Composition & Critical Thinking 3

Principles of Healthful Living 3

PriiKipIes of HealthAil Living 3

Introduction to Western Civilization 3

Political & Social History of the U.S. 3

Political & Social History of the U.S. 3

The U.S. in the Twentieth Ccntiiry 3

The Afto-American in the History of 3

the U.S.

ElemenUry Algebra 5

FundamenUls of Music 3

Music Appreciation 1 3

ElemenUry Piano 1 3

Introduction to Philosophy I 3

Symbolic Logic I 3

Body Conditioning I

Directed Study—Physical Education 1

General Physics I 4

General Physics I 4

General Physics I 4

General Psychology I 3

Life Span Psychology 3

Oral Communication I 3

Oral Communication I 3

Course

Child Development 1

Child Development 2

Child Development 3

Child Development 1

1

Chemistry 60

English 21

English 28

English 28

English 85

English 101

English 101

English 103

Health 1

1

Health 1

1

History 1

History 1

1

History 1

1

History 13

History 41

Math 115

Music 101

Music 1 1

1

Music 321

Philosophy 1

Philosophy 9

Physical Education 228

Physical Education 285

Physics 6

Physics 6

Physics 6

Psychology 1

Psychology 4

1

Speech 101

Speech 101

Classes beginning June 23 and ending July 26, 1997—5 week session

Course

Anthropology 101

Anthropology 121

English 28

Geography 1

Geography 2

Philosophy 6

Sociology 1

Title

Human Biological Evolution

Anthropology of Religion, Magic, &
Witchcran

Intermediate Reading & Composition

Physical Geography

Cultural Elements of Geography

Logic in Practice

Introduction to Sociology

Units

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

How to Apply

Time
11 - 4

12- 4

II - 4

12- 4

8-10

10-12

6 - 8 p.m.

8- 10 p.m.

Time
6 - 8 p.m.

8- I2a.ni.

6 - 8 p.m.

8- 12 a.m.

6 - 8 p.m.

8- 12 a.m.

6 - 9 p.m.

9- 12 a.m.

6- 9 p.m.

9- 12 a.m.

6 - 8 p.m.

8- I2a.nt

8- 10 p.m.

1 - 5 p.m.

6- 9 p.m.

9- 12 a.m.

Time
6- 10

6- 10

6-10
10-12

11 - 1:30

8:30 - 1

1

8-10
10-12

6-10
6- 9:45 p.m.

10- 12

6-8 p.m.

6-8 p.m.

6 - 8 p.nL

8-10
6- 10 p.m.

8- 12

6- 10 p.m.

6- lOp.ta

8-12

8-11:45

10-12

6- 10

10-12

8- 10

10- 12

6-8 p.m.

6 hrs

8-11

11-2 p.m.

11 - 2

8- 10

6- 10 p.m.

8-10
10- 12

Time
10- 12

8-10

10- 12:30

8- 10

10- 12

10-12:30

8-10

Day
M
T
W
Th

Sat

Sat

T&Th
T&Th

Day
Tu

Sat

M
Sat

Tu
Sat

M&W
Sat

M&W
Sat

Tu

Sat

Tu

Sat

M&W
Sat

Day
M&W
T&Th
M&W
MTWTh
MTWTh
MTWTh
MTWTh
MTWTh
MTWTh
MTWTh
MTWTh
MTWTh
MTWTh
MTWTh
MTWTh
T&Th
M&W
T&Th
M&W
T&Th

MTWTh
MTWTh
T&Th
MTWTh
MTWTh
MTWTh

TWTh
TBA
MTWTh
M&W
T&Th
MTWTh
MTWTh
MTWTh
MTWTh

Day
MTWThF
MTWThF

MTWTh
MTWThF
MTWThF
MTWTh
MTWThF

O Complete a Los Angeles Pierce College Summer Application wtiich is available at the

Infomiation Desk in the Administration Building on our campus beginning April 1. 1997.

© Bring the completed Application with proof of your Social Security number, to the Admissions

and Records in the Administration Building.

Hours: 8:30 a.m. - 8:30 p.m. M-Th; 8:30 a.m. - 4:00 p m. Fri

• You will be given a telephone registration appointment and information about assessment

and counseling if necessary. Appointments will begin April 21 and continue through April 25,

1997. The telephone registration system will be open from 8:00 a.m. - 11:30 p.m., Monday
through Saturday.

How to Register
O After you have completed steps 1 - 3 at>ove you will complete the telephone registration

process at the day and time of your appointment.

•

Who May Apply
Any student who is 18 years of age or older and in need of summer classes.

Anyone under the age of 18 who has proof of completing high school or its equivalent.

High school students with a Concurrent Enrolment Approval Form.

Enrollment Fees
California Resident:

Non-Resldent:

High School Student

$13 per unit

$138-$143 per unit

Unit Fee Exempt

Further Infdrmation
Admissions & Records

Assessment Center

Boolcstore

Library

Student Services . .

Veterans

Pierce College ....

. 816-71M404
. 818-719-6499

. 818-347-0313

. 818-719-6409

. 818-719-6419

. 818-719-6428

. 848-719-6401
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Call to reserve

Shakey's Private Room

It's Free

/^>
to Westwood, Brentwood,

West L.A.

St
Starving

mi

.r:'i'

Dine
Carry*

Westwood Village 824-411
i»-Sf*.T

i^ey*s Combination MoH^iy Special

Any medium one topping pizza plus
(

mojo potatoes, and your choice of:

• 5 pieces of chicken or
• 5 pieces of fish or
• 1/2 lb. of shrimp or
• 10 Buffalo wings or
• Pasta & Salad

Call for Fast FREE Delivery!

^ I'! uiili aiiV

only Bruin Meal Deal!

Jl TM

Large Hzza
es $3".

i^inc in f >r < v/

1} lar^

up to 3 topples
of your choice

*^ SAVi:$5.00

onlv Get a Large ;
Mfiif Ufft

BBQ Chicken Pizza ;
«>»•» N>MfW» ^J««

foronty ; fer Miy
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Film Identification

piOHt ^ HS ifj Ml TESTING SINCE 1974

wt^^S^
330o .-'- ,.-,ul WtST. BURNj..^.^ ...,. -..^^7 USA

TEL 612 895B699 FAX 612 895 B6aB
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